are more than 12,000 acres
t Thereof Citrus
within five miles of
4

f

Lake Wales.

The Hiáhlancíer

Polk County has three times as
many hearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

___ ___________ j______________DEVOTED TO T u a INTEREST O F THE “CROWN JE W E L OF T H E RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND ,THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
PU BLISiD BD T W IC E A W E E K

Voi. .15 No. 86.

ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

L A K E W A LES, FLORIDA, FR ID A Y , JA N U A R Y 2 ,1 9 3 1

$3.00 per yea*:

BABSON SAYS GOLDEN RULE IS TRULY
PILLING BUYS 2
TINKLER’S AUTO OLIVER AND PARKER GIVE 120 ACRES
FUNDAMENTAL TO PROSPERITY: SPOKE
PIECES OF DOWN BADLY WRECKED
TO CITY FOR AIRPORT: IS CALLED
ON BIG CHECK MOVEMENT LAST NIGHT TOWN PROPERTY IN BARTOW CRASH
ONE OF BEST NATURAL SITES IN STATE
STATE CHAMBER
ENDORSES PLAN
Plehty of Interest Shown in
OF “BIG CHECKS”
SCHOOL AUDITO R I U M
W E L L F IL L E D W ITH
L IS T E N E R S

the Movement to Pay
Floating Debts

U rge Other Communities to
Take up Idea Babson
Put Forth

One Buy Gives Him 90 Feei Mrs. Tinkler S u f f e r e d
Frontage on North Side
Broken Nose When Mo
of Stu art Avenuetorcycle Hits Car

A CCEPTS T H E
BUSINESS COLLEGE COUNCIL
SIT E AT SPEC IA L
M EETING
WILL BE OPENED
ON MONDAY NIGHT Judge Oliver’s Public Spirit

Rev. and Mrs. Samuel A. Tinkler
were victims of an automobile wreck
a t Bartow Monday afternoon while
returning from Tampa. Their 1car
■vyas badly wrecked and Mrs. Tinkler H.- M: Settle Will Have One
suffered a broken nose which has
given her considerable pain. The chil . of His Chain of Insti
dren were bruised somewhat but not
tu tio n s Here
seriously.
Richard •Huggart, 14-year-old son
of Mrs. Mary E. Adkins, who ran into
Lajte Wales is to have a, modern
them on a motorcycle, had a broken business college, opening next Mon
leg and several bad cuts about the day in the Citizens Bank building, as
body and head and was taken to the announced several weeks age, with a
Bartow general hospital near which position guaranteed to every graduate
the accident happened.
by a responsible organization.
The Tinklers were coming home
H:, M. Settle, president of the Amer
while the boy was coming into Bar ican Business Colleges, operating a
tow from the east. Mr. Tinkler, who chain of business colleges in Florida
was driving, saw the boy some dis with schools in Winter Haven, Bartance away, but evidently the lad did *tow, Sebring and other Florida towns,
not see them for he came straight was, in Lake Wales this-week making
ahead until when near their car, he- preliminary arrangements for the
began to waver about, evidently opening of the school here Monday
frightened a t the possibility of a col niht.
lision. Mr. Tinkler made an effort,
Although the Lake Wales American
to avoid him, but the boys motorcycle
struck the rear wheel of the Ford Business College will- offer courses
coach, knocking the wheel off, turn- in both day and night school sessions,
ing the car over and totally wrecking the opening here will take place on
the motorcycle. The boy was driv Monday night a t 8 o’clock to allow
ing fast and quite evidently was not both day and night school students
looking ahead or there .would have and their parents to attend. A special
lecture on “The Evolution of Writing”
been no collision.
All were taken ,to the Bartow hos will be given by H. M. Settle, Presi
pital, but Dr. Bruce Tinkler brought dent of the American Business Colthe Tinklers back to Lake Wales that leg,es, to which all persons interested
night, none of them being seriously ] are invited to be present'. A special
hurt.
.
|invitation is extended to commercial
teachers and persons who have studied
Mr. and M rs., George Agate were Shorthand.
A few of the free scholarships
pleasantly surprised Tuesday with a
short, visit, by Mr. and Mrs. Howard sponsored by the Lake Wales Cham
BoJon of Akron, Ohio. Mr. Boden is ber of Commerce are still available,
an executive of the Firestone Tire & and information regarding these free
Rubber Co:, and is touring Florida in scholarships, courses, rates and terms
may be secured by calling on the
the interests of his company.
representative at the Lake Wales
Chamber of Commerce or by address
ing the Lake Wales .American Busi
ness College, Box 1144, Lake Wales,
Fla.
P-1

. W. S. Pilling of Philadelphia, who
is one of the largest individual grove
owners m this section and also owns
some down town real estate, has recently added two more business lots
on btuart avenue to his large holdmgs. One *is on the south side of
btuart avenue, near Persons &
Coojc s store. The other one was on
the north side of Stuart avfcnue and
was next to two he already owned
* i n*r ®° that he/now has a froRtage
Si
on the north side of Stuart.
M r.-Pilling has.much faith in the future m Lake Wales and seems to
think that there are bargains in the
market now.
The lot on the north side of Stuart
wes Jot 19 of ‘block 27 and was pur
chased- from - L. W. Packer of Lawtoq> -Mich., *a- partner of Frank H.
Giddjngs of Lawton; who has been
confiijg to Lake Wales for many years.
I Mr. Pilling’s 9% feet^adjoins the 90
,.fe€t front a t the corner of Stuart
avenue and F irs t street owned by the
Princess Realty -Co. and Harold S.
Norman, one of the best corners in
the city, v*
■The lot bought on the south side
of the street was lot 8 of block 30.
The price paid was, not given out
m either case.
Taken in connection with the re
cent purchase of 60 feet at the cor
ner of Market and Stuart avenue by
J . F. DuBois .from Mrs. Van Etten
of Troy, New York, this has consti
tuted quite a little movement in down
town reaL estate recently. About the
only other deal was the 228 feet .at
Park avenue and Wetmore street
bought by W. J . Casey of Chicago
and Lake Wales on which he has
erected Barhey’s Tavern and filling
station.

Plenty of interest was shown in
the talk made by Roger W. Babson
a t the high school auditorium last
night on “The Fundamentals of Pros
LEESBU RG , Jan . 1— The Roger
perity.” Boiled down, he said, they
could be condensed into the “Golden Babson plan to liquidate local in
debtedness through the medium of cir
Rule.”
Dr. R. J . Chady presided oter the culating 100 $10 checks for a period
meeting as president of the Chamber of six weeks was endorsed by the
of Commerce, and nearly every min Florida State Chamber of Commerce
ister in the city was on the platform, through G. G. Ware, president of the
Mr, Babson having interested them state organization in a telegram to
in the “Big Check” movement at a Lake Wales where the plan will usher
,
luncheon last Saturday. The audi m the New Year.
In his telegram to Dr. R. J . Chady,
torium was well filled with people
from Lake Wales and from other president of the Lake Wales Chamber
parts of the Ridge, who wanted to of Commerce, Mr: Ware had the fol
lowing concerning Babson’s plaps:
hear Mr. Babson on this topic.
A fter community singing, prayer,
“I want to congratulate you and
etc., Dr. Chady explained the idea your chamber of commerce upon your
back of the “B ig Check” movement. .worthy _campaign to bring about a
The Women’s* Club, the American Le liquidation of all.outstanding personal
gion, the Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs debts except mortgages and unpaid
were all well represented in the meet bank loans in Lake Wales. I f all un
ing.
paid personal obligations throughout
Mr. Babson gave the address of the the nation were promptly liquidated
evening, entitled “Fundamentals of it would instantly create the best basis
Prosperity.” These he divided under possible for a quick returp to normal
prosperity. The campaign you are
four headings as follows:
if followed .to a conclusion
1— Faith and Honesty, which he dewaging
be successful in liquidating the
scribed as the basis of all business, should
personal debts outstanding in Lake
credit being the greatest invention the Wales.”
world has ever known.
2— -Useful Industry, that is effort “The pla^ in brief,” says President
which is performing a real service in Ware, “is to have the checks, passed
the community for-th e period of
making the world better, healthier or in
the campaign. Everyone agrees to
more comfortable.
pay a debt with such checks as they
lit 3—Right Living and Prayer. Every ¡ get. Nobody will hold one of the
. business depression,— says he—has checks more than 24 hours and will
been caused by disregard either of the not send them out o f the community.
ej? Commandments or the Multipli- At the end of the campaign the last
cation 1 able.
j man holding the check cashes it. Each
4—The Spirit of the People, that i s ,; check should pay a minimum of 30 $10
whether the,people are selfish, think-¡debts and much more if kept moving
ing only of themselves, or are un-j quickly.
desirous of “passing
The State Chamber of Commerce
Mr. R'aleigh Jones, an old friend
along things to others.
¡ from its Jacksonville headquarters
-from Timmonsville, S. C., was the
“I f the fundamentals of prosperity,” j has sent out a special bulletin to all
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Govro for the
said Mr, Babson, “were boiled down j chambers of commerce in Florida
week.
-,
-tci two words, these would be' the |recommending that? the ¡Babson plan
“ Golden Rule.”
*"
be used, in each community early in
Mr. Babson. illustrated these f our|the new-year,
Prom otes W alker Furnishes! Club Expecting Large Numfundamentals of prosperity by four
Three Hard Fought Bouts
- ber of Guests at Annual
interesting stories connected with his
business life; He closed his address
That Please Fans
A ffair
with these words: ■
“Although it is hoped that the 100
big checks, Which Dr. Chady has ex
The best.figh t card of the boxing
Thursday night, Jan. 9, is the date
plained to you, should succeed in
season was pulled off Tuesday eve set fo r the. Kiwanis Club to install the
cancelling from $50,000 to $75,000 of
ning under the management of J . D.
new officers elected early in
indebtedness, yet this is not the
Walker. ' Although the fighters for
December., Henry True will Miss Jimmie Lee Phillips
primary purpose ‘of the campaign.
the, first preliminary failed to appear
be the Kiwanians next lead
From my point of view, there is
the three bouts that followed the bat
and Will Turner M arry
er, assisted - Dave- Taylor,
something far more important to
the tle royal furnished excitement enough
who takes the office of vice
.Lake Wales than the mere money Generous Gift From
to make the card the best this sea president. The .¿even directors are
Tonight
side and the cleaning up of indebted
Misses Kolb Will- Be
son.
ness.
*"
J . D. Moffett, H. C. Sandleman, Frank
The first fight between Battling
Think of Other Fellow
Started Soon
Baker, 135, Bartow, and Kid Dundee Scaggs, J . L. Walling, Pallas Gum,
“Billy” Wehle and his Billroy’s
“The big purpose of the campaign I
133, Dundee was full of action from E. J . Weaver and E. T. Hickman. The Comedians will present a public wed
is to get every one of us in Lake !
Wales thinking o f the other fellow
Council, a t a special meeting Wed- the Starting bell until the end of the meeting on installation night will' be ding on their stage tonight, the first
sixth round when the judges awarded gin with regular routine of business
This applies equally to the rich and i
the poor, ,to employers and , wage j nesday afternoon, the last day of the a draw, decision. Baker apparently following the dinner a t Hotel Wales one ever offered in this section. The
workers, to parents and children. |°M year, decided on a site for the had His opponent at his mercy the followed with the ceremqny of placing couple to wed are Miss Jimmie Lee
During periods of prosperity people ! dock tower which the Misses Sarah first three rounds, but »Dim dee made the new officers in their respective Phillips, sister of Mrs, J . T. Kend
Iget to thinking only of themselves i an<i Emma, Kolb have agreed to give a game comeback and might have got places, with a response from them. ricks,, Jr. of 404 Walker street and
and not of the otljer fellow. This sel- 4he city,“thus ending a difference-of ten a knockout had the fight lasted Immediately afterward the meeting "¡JL- H. Turner, better known as
fish spirit gradually retards the cir- j opinión between council and therplan- another two minutes. The draw deci will be converted into a dance for K i Willie Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs,
wanians and their guests. Tickets for J- W. Turner of 408 Walker street.
culation of money until finally the \ning beard as to the "best location for sion proved popular.
Willie” is an employee -of the Flor
good times break and depression fo l-j the tower, that has delayed the matPercy Watson, 140, Bàrtow, and the affair went on sale Wednesday.
lows. A business depression seems j ter for some weeks,
Spurgeon Tillman gave a short ida Public Service' Co. and has been
Jake Harden, 144, Dundee, spent six
to last until the people begin again I < The planning board sept a letter rounds of -fast slugging*, Watson talk to the club outlining plans for with this firm for three years. Miss
to think of others and ‘pass things 1 to council, giving as its first recom- showing a slight edge over his op the air tour that will visit Lake Wales Phillips is formerly of St. Petersburg.
along’ in the interest of the commun- ¡ mendation for the location of the ponent and winning a judges deci Jan. 16, naming the various types of She is a charming young lady, very
itv as a whole. Prosperity, is a -ques- ¡ clock, the southeast corner of the sion. Harden showed his gameness planes that will be included in the pleasing to the eye and will prob
tion of ‘spirit’ of the people. When I depot block on Park avenue, directly by staying in the ring after he had tour, and asking the support of the ably be even more pleasing tonight in
a community is looking primarily, for I across from the Corbett home, pro taken severe punishment and received Kiwanis Club in assisting, the Cham her wedding gown, which is a lovely
profits, prosperity begins to wane; vide.d this wad city property. Though a big hand from the audience although ber of Commerce put over the tour. creation from the Shoppe Elite. The
Harry Daugherty, chairman of the groom will be dressed in a blue serbe
but when a community .substitutes j not generally known,. it is a fa ct th at he was the loser.
entertainment
committee, had as his suit from the Pidketts Store of Lake
unselfishness for selfishness and de- •the Coast Line railroad does not
Ford Wins Easily
quest Mr. Wehle and his wife and Wawes, while the shoes for both will
termines to ‘pass things along,’* then ' own the entire block on which its
The main go of the evening between three young ladies who are associated also come from the same store. Gro
prosperity returns.
,
freight house is located and the. site
Ford, 139, Lake Wales, and with Billroy’s Comedians who fur ceries will be given the happy young
; “To get each of us in the spirit of j suggested by the planning board is Mickey
■“passing things along’ is the big idea on property owned by the city. As Lollie Harder^ 139, Palatka, went the nished a varied program that was well couple from Dupont’s Cash Store and
as this will be a ring ceremony, the
Of the big check. This is the tunda- j p- alternative location, in its letter scheduled 10 rounds with Ford out received.
There will be no meeting next wedding ring will come from Lesliemental of Christianity and the funda- Wednesday,-the planning board sug- classing the Polk county Wonder.
njentdl of prosperity. A thousand dol- [gesied a site in front of Crystal With two”knockdowns and points suf Wednesday, the one Thursday night Baird Jewelry Store. All the flower»
for the occasion, which promises to
lars locked up for six weeks does ho Lodge. T h is,'it was feared, was too ficient for two wins Ford easily cop taking its place.
be both beautiful and sacred will he
good; but $1,000 passed along once fa r from the Scenic Highway. The ped the judges verdict. This is the
AN ERROR
furnished from the Willow Oak
or twice £Kday will do $75,000 worth site -first suggested by the planning first appearance of Ford here this
By error the contribution of the Nurseries; owned and operated by H.
o f good in six »weeks. I t ’s not how board was -on raliroad property direct season and fans who watched him in
Touch
Lake ly across from
***>' money
iii.wiii.:,v that
uimi. there
u k ic is
ib in i-.lii\c
irum the
trie Citizens‘bank
cuuzens oanx and
ana action last winter marveled at the Lake Wales- Wholesale Grocery to the C. Handleman.
The wedding will take place on the
W ales f which counts, but how often council objected to it because it was improvement he has made.. He ¡is* Christmas fund was given as 19 barscheduled to meet other first raté rels_of flour. Their g ift was 10 bar Billroy stage after the main per
i t is being passed around.. T here--not on city property. *
boxers here later.
formance is over and before the con
rels, a , very handsome gift, indeed.
j§2& iJ k ij? the “spirit of the people. Selection of the site will now make
cert starts, as part of the concert. The
Which determines prosperity. More- it possible for the Creation of the
Group of Students From Many Lands
Billroy management is presenting the
.overalthough
ofi. us/
oVt, dock and its t(>wer tD
ahead.
” f' ‘•*‘'**o»*6
*r some V
WW may “nV
win n o t r
i i r n 1 o i l n+
on
allir I i
...
couple a handsome cash wedding pres
have money,
We1
all of us.* ncan
e-nsbv
Entertained at Mountain Lake Home
The planning; board asked when it
ent and» has purchased the license,
contribute to the spirit of Lake Wales
which was secured in Bartow »Tues
and make sure that Lake Wales has, .might expect to have some money
,
,
New
Y
ears
D
ay;
Heard
Brees
Recital
available
from
the
appropriation
of
day
the right spirit, npt of hoarding, but
$2,500
for
planting
apd
maintenance
. The play to be presented tonight is
o f ‘passing things along.’, We all
Part of what is known as the For
Anton B ree s,. bellmaster at the a . musical comedy entitled “Broad
have time and labor and kindliness, ■in the clty s beautification program eign Language group a t Rollins col
for
1931.
Dr.
Coateà
said
that
with
Singing Tower, was aL guest with way Higgins," featuring the character
which we can pass along' and these
lege, being the young people who
things count ‘-much more than money new plants to go in this spring, it are;
them
a t lunch and later they heard comedian, Billy Van Alien, master of
studying
at
Rollins
under
an
ex
all the parts that he plays. There
in the end. A s . we begin to pass would be desirable to Have at least change agreement with foreign col him in the Tower recital.
will be no advance, in prices for this
things along, prosperity comes back, $600; or $700 available before April 1.
leges,
-were
entertained
a
t
one
of
the
They had lunch a t thé home where unusual event and the doors will open
employment increases and credit is The matter was referred to the f in  Mountain Lake homes New Years'
they were entertained and later play earlier tonight to accommodate the
ance committee.
restored.”
day,
coming
ever
i
n
'
a
special
bus.
ed games. After the lunch there was crowd that is naturally expected. The
Planning board also wished to know
a discussion on the- best* way to pro doors will open a t 7 p. m. and the
B. & L MEETING
, what
„„„„ had been done about the zoning In the party were the following:
Yussuf Toma, Bagdad, Iraq; Ste mote international peace in which it performance will Begin n t 8:15 p. m.
The annual meeting of the Stock- ordinance’ sent to
ia, council o
c t. SPS,
Oct.
20,
holders o f the Lake vvales Building & j pointing out that it could not go ahead phen Toma, Bagdad, Iraq ; Yasu Ma- was agreed that such an' exchange or Prior to this there will be broadcast
Loan Association will be held at the |v->h public hearings on such an or- tsuihoto, Jap an ; Val Kirrillin, Russia; students as Rollins is making would ing and music furnished by the Palais
office of the association, Stuart ave- j dinance until council had made what Anthony Pelinko, Russia; Miss Woofe aid'greatly in better understandings. Royale Jazz band, the excellent or
nue, Lake Wales, Tuesday, Jan. 13,- at'j changes it believed wise. The plan- Lui, Shanghai, _China; Harry Gaw,
Miss Serri was the first girl, in chestra carried by the show.
7:30 p. m. for the election of 15 di- i ninv board was assured that council China; Mr. Haringa, Brazil; Miss Is- Tufkey to appear in moving pictures,
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Boucher and
rectors for the ensuing year and for j would act on the matter before the met Serri, Turkey; Dick Washing being engaged by the government to
the transaction of such other business next meeting of the planning board on ton, Cherokee Indian, Asheville, N. act in a series showing life in Tur family spent Monday at Vero Beach.
as may properly come befoue the Wednesday, Jan. 14;
C.J, Barre A. Qvamme, Stavanger, key. Miss Lui, the little Chinese girl,
meeting.
Norway; Kittie Davis, Asheville, N. has written poetry and her room
Miss Clarice Frink entertained a
Lake Wales Pharmacy has the C.; Miss Leta Woods, secretary to mate, Miss Kittie Davis, American, number o f friends Wednesday night
You can always, get fresh candy at I agency for Vapure. The wonderful President Holt, Rollins; Dean Wins has had three volumes of poetry pub at a watch party at her home on Semi
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
inhalant fo r colds.
nole avenue.
low Anderson and Mrs. Anderson.
lished.

BOXING MATCHES INSTALLATION OF
LAST TUESDAY OF KIWANIS OFFICERS
HIGHEST CALIBRE TO BE THURSDAY

COUNCIL DECIDED
ON SITE FOR THE
NEW CLOCK TOWER

tic

J

✓

is Highly Commended

At a special meeting of council
Wednesday afternoon, George W.
Oliver in behalf of himself and of his
brother-in-law, W alter A. Parker, and
their wives, presented the city with
a deed to the property now used as
an airport..
There are 120 acres in the tract and
President Rollie Tillman of council
said * he was convinced, through a
thorough survey of the situation,
when the need of an airport was first
bruited, that no other site so well
located and so near the city could
have been secured for less than $25,000 to $S0,000. ;
Mr. Oliver and his associates a t
tached no strings to the gift and
council accepted it at onqe and most
gladly. The matter of naming the
field in some way so that the donors
will be acknowledged, was discussed
and will be taken up later. Council
man Feinberg moved that the g ift be
accepted and Councilman Draper sec
onded the motion.
President Tillman spoke in com
mendation of the public spirit shown
by Mr. Oliver and Mr. Parker, show
ing that it meant a vefy substantial
g ift from a monetary standpoint and
would have the effect of permitting
Lake Wales to have an A -l airport at
a * very moderate cost asNcompared
with w hat, some cities have had topav.
“Lake Wales is fortunate, Judge
Oliver,” said he, “In that it has pub
lic spirited citizens like you.”
Spurgeon Tillman, local aviator,
said that in his opinion the land was
the best fitted in the state for a
natural airport. There is- plenty of
room for runways in various direct
ions and the soil is right. Others
in official place had declared the
site an excellent one, he said, this
opinion being by no means his alone.
Some one asked if Lake Wales
could be used as a landing port fo r
sea planes and Mr. Tillman said that
it could be fitted up for such a port
ver” nicely and at mo great expense.

¡TWO WILL WED
AT THE BILLROY OLIVER PUT ON
SHOW TONIGHT GREAT PROGRAM
FOR ROTARIANS
Had Billroy Manager and
and Ladies^of the Chorus
as Entertainers

George W. Oliver was chairman o
the entertainment committee for th
Rotary meeting Wednesda;
noon at Seminole Inn, an
George, by some hook or
crook,, dug up a very interr
esting program, though he
claims his 'programs are always of
that nature.
He induced Billie Wehle of B ill
roy’s Comedians to Wring over Bob
Foster, pianist, and Misses Kittie
Walters, Mary Roberts and Bonnie
Mack, ladies, of the chorus, who» put
on a very nleasant program. Wehle
told several stories much to the de/
light c f the audience and the young
ladies sang for the Rotarians.
H. E. Draper, chairman of the “Big
Check” committee, said the R'otary;
Club was not holding up its end with
the Kiwanians in getting checks out
and urged every member of the club
to take one or more, which many did.
The secretary was instructed to
send Mrs. F. E. Ludington a letter
of sympathy on the sudden death mf
her husband, a former member of the
club, last Monday in an automobile
wreck.
In the attendance contest, tire Nor
man and Oliver teams- were tied, or
would Be if the absentees from each
team Tuesday, made up their a t
tendance. In ease_they don’t, the con
test m ay'be continued.
Guests were L. H. Maxfield, Alton,
111.; Vers Cleveland, Mt. Carmel, 111.;
Kolb Stuart* and E . A. Pierce, Bartpw; G. S. Crary, Streator, 111., and
Rev. A. Craig Bpwdish, Hesperides.
HILLCREST DINNER DANCE
The dinner dance a t Hillcrest Lodge
Wednesday evening was one of the
most delightful affairs of the holi
day season. About 150 peSple en-'
joyed the evening,- among them many
out of town guests. Dinner was serv
ed at 7 o’clock and caps,, favors and
noise makers were provided each
guest. Music was furnished by Mrs.
Paul Stanton, Trab Briggs, Willis
Cody and Frank Graham, while the
happy crowd danced the old year out
and the ne\fr year in. The occasion
was formal and many beautiful
gowns were seen. *
PRIVATE SCHOOL REOPENS
Mrs. Vrginia Wagner Powers’ pri
vate school on the Lake Shore boule
vard, will reopen Monday morning,
Jan . 5.
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Howdy, Folks.
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Use want ads consistentlyThey’ll rinj? the cash persistently. i

f ; n n

Lake Wales* is proud th at a Lake
Wales man, Arthur R. Hutcheps, um
pired: the big1 game between South
and West at Pasadena yesterday.

ir . ir

u

P o m e s a g a in
Here’s PEB’s ^ offering for the
New Year’s Pome Belt:
Well! Here
’s Next Year.
It seems to us thet he’s a bit too
loquacious. Here’s our offering for
the shortest pome of 1931:
31
’s Just ¿Begun.
*Not th at we approve at all of carry
ing over the small “s” from one line
to1the other; but .that form of elision
is sometimes necessary in the inter
ests of art. Both are true poems be
cause they have the metrical form as
can be ascertained by laying a foot
mile: alongside the east end of the
lines. It will be noted that all touch.
Both rhyme, too. Y-e-e-s-s.-, they’re
poetry, all right.
>
sho rt

ir

fr

u
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LOCAL NEWS
O. N. Moberly, his many friends will
be sorry to learn, has been confined
to his home at the Guest House with
an affection of the spine. They will
hope to hear that he is better soon.
| ^Miss Jessie Strickland who has been
ta lk in g in Atlanta has been promoted
to a ;position . as branch accountant
for the J. B. Colt & Co. and will be
located in Birmingham- Miss Strick
land who is a sister of Mrs. Frank
Carter of this city, worked here for j
the Townsend Lumber Co. for a couple I
of years.
Mrs. Eugene Wack of Chicago and
her children, - Albert and Billie and
Miss Frances, left Wednesday’noon in
their car for Chicago so that Albert
who -is a freshman at the University
of Illinois, might resume his studies
at Urbana Monday. They spent the
holiday season with Mrs Wack’s sister
Mrs. J. E. Worthington.
Mr! and Mrs, John Mitchell Volkhardt and their daughter. Evelyn, who
have been spending a few days at
the Dixie Walesbilt left,, Wednesday
morning for Miami where Mf. and
Mrs. Volkhardt expect to spend much
of the rest of the winter. Miss Evelyn
returned to Chicago from Miami toda” to resume her studies in the
Chicago conservatory of Music.

Send Home

A BOX
of

Waverly’s Famous
Fruit
No better fruit can be bought any
where. We are proud of it and
you will like it.

The

Try a glass of our pure Orange
Juice

ONLY 5 CENTS
Juice for sale in any quantity, Rer |
tail or Wholesale.
, mv1

“ I-Wish-I-Had-Club”

FANCY. BOXES of citrus candy.
Also 1Marmalade and Orange
Syrup.

ORANGE BOX
of
Waverly Citrus Growers

Lake Wales Pharmacy carries 61
THE AIRPORT
I t is a magnificent gift that George different kinds of Cigars. Your
W. Oliver tendered the city Wednes brand must be there.
day noon in the 120 acres which he
and his brother-in-law, Walter A.
Parker, deeded to the city for an air
port. Competent authorities say it
is one of the best natural fields in
the state. The ground is hard,-well
sodded and level and runways may be
had from all points of the compass.
In other words Lake Wales may
have an A-l airport at a much smaller
cost for improvements than would be
necessary in most cities. This com
munity is lucky to have such public
The American Business Colleges thorough examination and '■investiga
spirited citizens as George W. Oliver.
will open their Lake Wales school tion had been made by an investigat
i r i r it ■
next Monday evening, January 5, at ing committee appointed by the Board
THE CITRUS EXCHANGE
Governors of thé Lake Wales
the class rooms in the Citizens Bank of
l The Florida Citrus Exchange plans
Chamber of Commerce and only ten
to put on a big membership campaign Building, the opening taking place at of these free scholarships will be
in the spring with the hope of. ob an evening session to allow both night awarded.
taining a dominating quantity of the and day school students, their families
The lecture Monday night Will be
fruit -of the state. Most growers rea and other persons interested to at open to the public and will take placé
tend
a
special
lecture
to
be,
given
by
lize th at little can be done in the
at eight o’clock, to which the public
way of market control without at least H. M. Settle, President of wie Amer is invited, a special invitation b^ing
ican
Business
Colleges,
who
will
be
75 per cent of the fruit/ under one
extended to commercial teachers and
tent, so to speak. The Clearing House in Lake Wales for the opening, ac .persons who have studied Shorthand.
provides something like that amount companied by several members of the The subject of the lecture will be
of fru it under one control, but the organization of the American Busi “The Evolution of Writing.”
control is not definite enough and ness Colleges.
Classes will be conducted in both,
with such diverse interests as are rep
The American Business Colleges, night and day sessions, the day se s
resented, probably cannot be strong which is the largest business college sions being fr’om 9 a. m. to 3 p ., m.
enough. It is, however, better than organization
-operating
business each school day,’ while the night -school
nothing and has done some good. It schools in the state of Florida, come | will have classes from 7:30 to 10:00
should not be abandoned until there to Lake Wales bearing the endorse- j on Monday and Thursday evenings,
is a substitute that will do the job ment of Chambers of Commerce, [ A representative? of the American
better,
„
banks and school authorities in many^ Business Colleges is now located at
The Highlander has been an advo different towns in Florida, whe’ the office of the Lake Wales Chamcate of cooperative marketing of Flor they operate their schools. The open- her of Commerce, Where he will make
ida’s fruit by the growers who raise ing of the Lake Wales American Busk l headquarters until the opening of
it, ever since 1912 and is today firm ness College is sponsored by the offer ! thé Lake Wales American Business
in the belief that the best way to of ten free scholarships through the | College Monday evening. A position
market this state’s greatest crop is Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce, is guaranteed to every graduate of
through a grower owned cooperative. Free scholarships of fifty dollars to be the American Business College^. F&rTwo. co-ops, are not needed. One is awarded to the first five young men sons] desiring informatiorr'>regardwig
enough if it is big enough.
and five women enrolling for basic courses, rates and terms or wishing
But it may be possible there is courses of nine months each for day to niake application for free scholar
something wrong with the application courses, or twenty five dollars to be ships should immediately get into
of the principle of cooperative mar allowed on ’ six months day or nine touch with the representative at 'the
keting as it has been done m this months night school courses. These office of the Lake Wales Chambeir of.
state. The principle is right but it scholarships were offered1through the Commerce. Phone 23-451' or addfess
may be we have not gone at it the sponsorship of the Lake Wales Cham Lake Wales American Business Col
right way. ;
,
ber of , Commerce only after a lege, Box 1144, Lake Wales, Fla.
The Highlander ventures to say
th at 90 per cent of the groves up to
40 acres in size have been in the e x 
change. That they are not there now
is due- to unfortunate experiences.
Their owners will admit that, the pnnciple is correct, “but-—

Business College To Open

In One Year—two years—maybe earlier—some of you who read
this advertisement will belong to the “I-Wish-I-Had-Club” then
it will be too late to buy a dollar for fifty cents. The opportunity
will be gone.

j

Here Next Monday

We don’t know, but it may be fair
for us to add a few “I t seems to us
observations. There may. be some
thing in them. All right, then.
I t seems to us—
| That there should be more pow
er in the central office, so that
, orders designed to .restrict or
; prorate shipments could be en., ,

! * That there should
greater effort to
pack. We have seen
arguments for this

T h a t th e re should be a sm aller
board of directors, say fiv e men
■ o f re a l business, standing.

That ¿he Exchange manage
ment should devote more time to
experiments designed to develope
by-product markets and less to
l, political maneuvering to keep
th e ir jobs.'
.
i probaoly th e re a re other reform s

th at could be brought about b u t to
The H ighlander th ese stand out.
.The most impbrtant one. We
should say that it is the recommenda
tion for a smaller board of directors.
If the Exchange Hoard of Directors
were composed of. Frederick S. Ruth,
James A. Griffin, W. J. Howey, Roger
w. Babson and Irving T. Bush-^-or
men of th at type—all of, the other
things The Highlander mentions
would be . seen coming to pass. : Po
litical control would cease and busi
ness progress would begin.
FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE
IN CIRCUIT COURT, POLK COUNTY,
FLORIDA. IN CHANCERY.
T.ATTM WALES STAT§! BANK, a corpora
tion. Complainant.
MARTHA JOHNSON, et als., Defendants.
NOTICE OF MASTER’S SALE
Notice is hereby given that under and by
v irtu e ot th lt final decree of foreclosure
made and entered on the 11th day of De
cember, 1930, by one of the Judges of the
Circuit Court in and for Polk County, Flor
idaf in Chancery,, in the above cause, the
ndersigned Special Master by the said de
cree will offer for sale and sell at Public
outcry to the highest and best bidder for
cash at Bartow. Polk County Florida, the
foliowirfg described real estate in jtoik
County. Florida, to-wit:
. OA
j Lots 8, 9, 10 and 11 m Block 24,
Lake Wales, Florida, as Per plat
recorded in Plat Book 1, page 88 of
■public Records of. Polk County, Flor
ida, said lots lying and being in and
comprising a part of the West halt
Northeast quarter, Section 2, Town
ship 30 South* Range 27 East.
'
Said sale will be made on the 5th day
of January, 1931, same being a regular
sales day, between the legal hours of sale,
same to be sold to satisfy said final decree'
V. A. SIMS,
Special Master.
R. E. Bradley,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Dec. 12-19-26; Jan. 2

and are offered for sale for less than what the Buildings would
cost at today’s market cost not including the Lots at any valua
tion, These properties, including the Buildings and the Lots, are
priced at fifty cents on the dollar or less, as compared with re
placement cost on today’s market.

\

Hundreds of fortunes have been made by people making invest.r h '
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ments when market values were low during dull business periods.
The prices that we are offering these properties at are entirly
too low, this is a golden opportunity for those who have eyes to
see it.

In one year—two years—maybe sooner—, will you be a member
Auditors — — Accountants
of the “I-Wish-I-Had-Club—, or will you be a successful investor,
610 1-2 Florida Avenue
owning one of these fine Homes that WE ARE GOING TO SELL.
Phone 3139------ Tampa, Florida
Stop and think—can you imagine any better or safer investment

,

be a much
standardize
spme awful
during this

most desirable locations. These Homes were taken in on debts,

L E . ALFORD COMPANY

W h a t is w rong?

! forced .

My Company owns and has for sale several attractive Homes in

. BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

than in Florida or Lake Wales.

>

D I R E C T O R Y
OPTOMETRIST

ACCOUNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H. BUNTING & CO.

If you are interested—every courtesy and facility for your con
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

TIME MEAN§ MONEY

venient inspection and consideration o f these properties are at
your disposal—with no obligation on your part—inquiries will be
treated confidential, we will not give your affairs publicity.

13ÎHJ
ZARY W. DENNARD
and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue; Lake Wales
t .Plum bing

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

My Business

Your Protection
J Phone 2
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

Jack F. Townsend
Residence Phone 27-341

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
tmm Main Office: Real EsUte Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armouir Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Office Phone 2645

i
FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1931.

MISSION UNION
FEET WASHING
1Personal And Society
NAMES LEADERS
AT CHURCH OF
Items
FOR THE YEAR
GOD ON SUNDAY
Marks Quotes Scrip Baptist Women A s s i g n
TOURIST PARTIES Rev.
Topics and Leaders for
ture to Show That Christ
Ordered It
Each Month
BRING HUNDREDS
TO VISIT WALES
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Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Yoder were din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Yoder Sunday eyening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder and son,
Howard, spent Christmas with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Ohlinger at Babson
Park.
Special service at the Church of
The topics for the monthly meet
- Mrs. M. R. Henley of Memphis,
God, (corner Briggs and Walker street, ings of the Woman’s Missionary
Tenn., came Friday to spend a week
Sunday, Jan. 4 at 7 p. m.
Union of the Baptist church and the
with her daughter, Mrs. B. R. Tink
Lord’s supper and feet washing. name of the leader for each meeting
Several Big Parties in the Did you know Jesus commanded his have been selected. The January
ler. i
disciples to observe this? Matt. meeting will be held at the church
Mrs. T. L. Benton returned to her
City; Kiwanis Serve
26:17-28. , Mark 14:21-25.
Luke’ Tuesday, Jan. 6, at 3:30 o’clock, with
home at Timmonsville, S. C., Monday
22:7-20. Paul exhorted the churches Mrs. W. H. Grace as the leader. The
Fish Fry
after having spent the past two
in his day to observe it, also 1st Cor. topic will be “The Challenge of Un
months with her daughter, Mrs. J. R.
11:23-24. Did you kfiow Jesus in finished Tasks,” and talks will be
Govro.
stituted feeti washing? See John made regarding home and foreign
Lake Wales was visited this week 13:1-5. This was not the old'Jewish missions.
Mrs. Geo. M. Coates and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Blanton have returned from by several big tourist parties travel custom he was practising at this time
Mrs. J. R. Govro will Ijave charge of
Fort Myers, where they were guests ing under the auspices of some of the because these disciples were Jews and the meetings, being elected as presi
qf Mrs. Coates’ sister, Mrs. I. S. Smith various touring companies.
he. asked them at the 12th verse of dent to fill the place of Mrs. V. A.
On Monday 17 busses, carrying this chapter (1st clause) “Know ye Sims, who has resigned.
on a week’s fishing party.
346 persons from Chicago, Wisconsin what I have' done to you?” At the 1 For February the topic is “Measur
Mr, and Mrs. J. R. Govro had as __________
and Indiana points, under the Marnel
verse he told Peter, “What I do ing the Home Task”- and Mrs. H. H.
their guest for the week Miss Dorothy | fours heard the bells at a 'concert [7th
knowest not now: but shall
Benton from Timmonsville, S.C., who j wj1ich Mr. Brees played for their Thou
' hereafter.” At the 14th verse
is a sister of Mrs. Govro. Miss Ben- ! especial benefit, and after dinins- at know
should have proven faithful
of this same chapter heÿ said, “If I widows
one mark of their faithfulness, was if
ton is a teacher in the school at j ^be Hotel Wales, they went to West then,
your Lord and Master, have they
had washed the Saints feet, 1st
Enoree, S. C.
1Lake Wales and entraned for Miami. washed your feet, ye ought also to
Tim. 5:10. Jesus said at John 13:15,
____ _ Gum,
H p p manager
_
Buford
of the Ex They had come by train to Jackson wash one another’s feet.”
; change Packing Co., and N. D. Clow- ville, where they took ¡busses for- Paul’s instructions to Timothy how “I'h av e given you an example th at
ard,’ manager of the Babson Park Tampa and St. Petersburg and back to caré for thé Church at Ephesus ye should do as I have done to you.”
17th verse he said, “If ye know these
house are back from a ten day trip to the Highlands, thus zigzagging and concerning taking care of desti things,
happy are ye if you do them.”
to New York and Philadelphia where across the state in the effort to see tute widows emphasized th at said
The public is invited to attend our
they have been lo/Mdng after the as much of it as possible.
services. Special music apdi singing
Thursday noon a group of 383,
markets and general interests , of the
You can always get fresh candy at we Relieve you will enjoy.—Rev. I. H.
citrus industry here. TWey report composed of teachers and others from Lake Wales Pharmacy.
Marks, pastor.
th at Babson Park and Lake Wales Chicago and neighboring points, a r
I
'
fruit is being very favorably received. rived on the Crystal Lake Park and
partook of a fish fry, served under
the auspices of the Kiwanis Club.
They were in charge of C. P. Lamar
SOCIETY
of the Marnel International Tours.
The night before they spent in Fort
Lauderdale after having visited Mi
ami and other places further south.
MRS. CURTIS ENTERTAINED
Fancy, Sugar Cured
From here they went to Lakeland
Mrs. Ben Curtis, entertained two where they took the train for the
tables of bridge Monday afternoon at j North.
PICNIC
her home on Gohasset street, ■The j The itinerary , of this «party inparty rooms ware decorated with j eluded the regular Thursday concert'
■Christmas designs and flowers. First at the Singing Tower, to which place
prize was awarded Mrs. T. J. Tollack, they repaired soon after* having eaten
second to Mrs. H. M. Curtis, and con J all the Florida fish they wanted.
solation to Mrs. Lyle Curtis. A de
The Kiwanis Club presented these
licious two course luncheon was school marms and those with them
served at the conclusion of the games. with a special souvenir in, the form
Per
Invited guests were: Mrs. J. A. Cur of a picture of the Tower trimmed
tis,' Mrs. Bert Curtis, Miss Belle Me- in gold. Included in this party was
Pound
Corquodale, Mrs. H. M. Curtis, Mrs. an old lady, 88 'years of age, whose
W. J. Schnepp, Mrs. Lyle Curtis, Miss
years had not cooled the de
- Victoria Curtis and Miss Edith Cairtrs, advanced
sire for adventure. She expressed
a. Mrs. ;T. J. Tollack, Mrs. Arthur Cur- herself as having a capital time.
tis and Mrs. Laura Skeen of Frost •Many expressions of delight at
proof.
Lake Wales were given by the
'
'a fu%
IONA Plain or Self-Rising
OHIO LADIES ENJOY PARTY
j feasters, and intimations
that
,
ture residence here might follow were
Mrs. Dan G. Dickson was ,Hostess
| jleard; some remarked that they liked
to a group of her Ohio friends Mon this city better than any place yet
day afternoon when she entertained
at three tables of rook at her home visited.
Parties of lesser size are almost
on Alta Vista avenue. Christmas daily
stopping at the various hotels
decorations made the rooms attrac of the city. A bus load of ,26 lunched
tive and were carried out in table at the Dixie Walesblit Thursday,
IONA BRAND—Tender Cut
trimmings. High score was won by traveling under the Tauk Tours es
Mrs. W. A. Hartman and low by Miss cort.
,tjL i
• v iv !
Leola Snedeker. ‘ Congealed salad,
cheese wafers, orange juice and home Oddfellows Expect to
made candies were served. Those en
joying the lovely affair were: Mrs. # Have Grand Master at
N. L. Edwards, Mrs. J. i W. Shrigley,
Meeting on Wednesday
Mrs. Wm. Shrigley, Mrs. George W.
CHUCK FULL OF FRUIT AND NUTS
Schmidt, M rs. Olga Reed, Mrs. O. J. •Lake Wales lodge of Oddfellows ex
Tooth* Miss Leola Snedeker, Mrs. W. pects to have Grand Master Bruce of
A. Hartman, Mrs. Mary Colvin 'and DeFuniak Springs and Grand Secre
Mrs. Ford Flagg.
tary Grant of- Orlando at an open
meeting to be held in the hall in the
DELIGHTFUL PARTY HONORING A CHARMING VISITOR Hansen building Wednesday 'night,
Jan. 7. Mr. Bruce will be in Fort
Mrs. O. B. Hutchens and Mrs, Carl Meade Mqnday, in Winter Haven
Brockport, Golden Bantam
Hinshaw were joint hostesses at an Tuesday and; District Deputy Dix, who
attractive party Tuesday afternoon attended the meeting here Wednes
a t the home of Mrs. Hutchens a t Lake day night, believes he will be able to
of the Hills, given in honor *of Mrs. bring'him to Lake Wales for Wednes
W. E. Elkins of Wheeling, W. Va., day night. An invitation was issued
who is a guest of her brother Carl this morning to Secretary Grant to
Hinshaw and family. The party rooms be here also and it is possible other
Iona Brand—Tender Garden
were decorated with a. profusion of Grand Lodge officers will be pres
poinsettias. Prizes were awarded ent.
Mrs. W. L. Springer, Mrs. Mollie Mil
The meeting will be open to all
ler, Mrs. J. M. MaeNider,. Mrs. J. R. Oddfellows’ and Rebekahs, whether
Sample, Mrs. S. D. Gooch and Mrs. members of the- local lodge or not,
Lawrence Noel, who is a house guest and to all prospects. Later in the
Quaker Maid, Oven Baked
o f;Mrs. Frank Jones of Pinehurst. A evening, an oyster stew with coffee
delicious salad course was served at will be served and it is hoped every
the, conclusion of the games. Fifteen one interested in the Oddfellow lodge
tables were in play during the after in Lake Wales and vicinity will at
noon.
tend.
The lodge hopes that this meeting
Iona Brand, Red Ripe, Full Pack
LOYALTY MONTH
prove- to be' a great impetus in
In the First Christian church the iwill
the gro.wth; of the; two local lodges
mopth of January wili bfe observed ps •neither of' which has been'very strong
“Loyalty Month.” There will be spe of late, though they have been held
cial services each morning and eve together by the efforts of a few de
ning on Sunday throughout the voted members in each lodge.
ALASKA’S FINEST PINK
month.
The subject for next- Sunday morn James H. Douglass
ing’s sermon at 11:00 will be “Hold
ing the Wires While the -King of
Died Saturday at
Righteousness and Peace Speaks.”
His Illinois Home
Subject for evening sermon 7:30
hour will be “A New Years Sermon
OLD VIRGINIA BRUNSWICK
Word has been received of the
for Young People.”
death of James H. Douglas a t Lake
Bible school a t 10 a. m.
111., Saturday. Mr. Douglas
Every member is expected to be Forest,
been coming to Mountain Lake
present. This is a church with a had
for eight years, owned a lovely home
welcome to every one.—Rev. Charles there,
and was one of the most pop
H. Trout, pastor.
ular members of the Mountain Lake
colony. He was about 70 arid leaves
PALMOLIVE
MEXICAN CHAMPION
\
FIGHTS HERE TUESDAY a widow and two sons.
Mr. Douglas was founder and chair
FOUR
* Jose Gqnzalez, lightweight cham- man
of the board of the Quaker Oats
. pion of Mexico meets Billy Fisk of Co., in
CAKES
which
he
was
largely
inter
Salt Lake City in the main go of the ested. He also had large interests
fight card here next Tuesday. Gon in
the General Baking Co., the Na
zalez has fought on the east coast
where he has established a good rec tional Bellas Hess Co., and o>$her
corporations.
WALDORF TOILET
ord. Fisk has had fights all over the large
Mr. Douglas was one of the ardent
country in the largest arenas. This
should! make an excellent match for golfers of the club and one of its
FOUR
the opening night of the, ne-r location most popular members. He was great
ly
interested
in
church
work
and
had
ROLLS
where the fights will be staged here-'
a'fter. Manager Walker has secured made many gifts to benevolent and
the building formerly occupied by the philanthropic purposes.
Arnold Chevrolet Co. and later Han
Lake Wales Pharmacy carries 61
nah’s Bowling alleys which will ac different kinds of Cigars. Your
OLD DUTCH
commodate more comfortably fans brand must be there.
and offers better equipment for the
THREE
fighters.
Mrs. Lawrence Noel of White Bluff,
Illinois is spending the winter with
CANS
Roy Thompson Quits
her niece, Mrs. Frank Jones and
family in Pinehurst. Several social
State Plant Board;
functions have been held in her honor
Goes Into Insurance since coming to Lake Wales.

IH

School District No. 21. and be known as
True is leader.
Special Tax School District No. 53, said
March — “Forgotten Americans, ’ Special
Tax School District' No. 21 being
Mrs. A. E. Campbell.
described as follows:
The South Three-quarters (S%) of
April—-“ They That Turn Many to Section 20. and all of Sections 28, 29, 30,
81, 32 and" 33 In Township 29, Range 27
Righteousness,” Mrs. S. F. Cain.
East; Sections 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16. 17, 18,
May—“Our Force, Our Field,” Mrs. 19, 20, 21, 22, in Township 30 South,
O. F. Cooper.
Range 27 Bast;
for the election of three Trustees to
June—“Youth and Christ’s Pro and
serve
until the next general election in
gram,” Mrs. Harvey Curtis.
March. 1931, and for the levying of the
July—“Around the Gulf of Mexico special tax in said consolidated district.
with the Gospel,” Mrs. Penn Moore. | THEREFORE, BE AND XT IS HEREBY
August—“Adventuring with thè ORDERED That an election be called at
regular voting precinct in Special Tax
Gospel in South America,” Mrs. H. A. the
School District No. 53 and No. 21 on the
Littlejohn.
27th day of January A. D. 1931, between
September.—“Christ for Africa,” !the hours of 8 o’clock A. M. and sundown
of said day; and R. N. Jones and M. M.
Mrs. L. Si Acuff.
Ebert and Mrs. O. B. Hutchins are hereby
October—“The Challenge of My appointed
Inspectors and E. L. Whitmore,
State,” Mrs. V. A. Sims.
Clerk, of said election in Special Tax
November— “The Crucible of World School District No. 53: and Frank Collier
Desrimr
Mrs . ,ti.
fi V
W. W.
Whidden
and R. C.and
Collier
iRJsnny, ” Mrs(
V Tillryior,
llllman.
- : and
hereby
appointed
Inspectors
W. are
D.
December— ih e Star Again in the Crews, Clerk, of said election in Special
East,” Mrs. R. E. Dodd.
Tax School District No. 21 ; and all those

Clin thP list from THa TTio-hlflnrW who are qualified to vote and have paid
V- - P
e llst iro m 1<ne ltlgniaTiqer» »a tax on real or personal property in said
districts will be permitted to vote at said
election.
CONSOLIDATION OF' SPECIAL TAX
SCHOOL DISTRICTS NOS. 53 AND 21 The form of ballot to be used at said
NOTICE is hereby given that whereas a election shall be as follows ;
Special Election for the Consolidation of
petition signed by twenty-five (25) per
cent of the registered qualified voters who Special Tax School Districts Nos. 53 and
pay tax on real or personal property has 21.
been filed by Special Tax School Districts, Official Ballot—Make a cross (X) mark
Nos. 53 and >21 with the Board of Public to the right of the proposition of your
Instruction of Polk County, Florida, that choice.
.'
FOR the consolidation of Special la x
a special election be called to determine
whether or not Special Tax School Dis School Districts Nos. 53 and 21 ...........—•
AGAINST the consolidation of Special
trict No. 53, described as follows:
Section 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9 10, 11, 12, 13 Tax School Districts Nos. 53 and 21.
For Trustees of said consolidated Special
14, 15, 16 17, and the North Half* of Sec
tion 20, all of Section 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, Tax School District : ............ . and..............
29. 34, 35 and 36, in Township 29, South
— Mills shall be assessed for ex
Range 27 East, all of Sections 1 to 36,
both inclusive, in Township 29. Range clusive use of the public free schools in
28 East, and Sections 2 to 18, both in- I said Special Tax School District,
elusive, also Sections 19, 20, 21, 28,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF we
29, 30, 31, 32 and 33, in Township 29, Junto set our hands and seal -of the
Range 29 East, and also .Section 18 of of Public Instruction of Polk: c o u n t y * u Township 29, Range 30; and, Sections 1 rida, this the 18th day of December, a. *
to 24, both inclusive Township 30, Range 1930‘
HUGH W. WEAR,
28, also Sections 1, 2. 3, ,10, 11. 12, 13,
Chairman Board of Public Instruction
14, 15, 23 and 24 in Township 30, Range
Attest:
27, and all of Sections 1 to 24, both in
T HATTON,
clusive, Township 30, Range 29, compris-. T Secretary
Board of Public Instruction.
ing and being Special Tax School • Wilson
& Boswell Attorneys.
District No." 53.
Dec, 26; Jan. 2, 9, 16,
shall be Consolidated with Special Tax
<$2

The food you buy at A&P
stores has stood the test of
wide popular approval. It
has been tried and found
good by millions of custom
ers. Every day millions of
them come back for more.
Food th at does not measuse up to this standard
has no place on A&P
shelves.

HAMS
15c

—

FLOUR

2

21c

£? 37c ’»S’ 65c

)

STRING BEANS

32.’

25c

GRANDMOTHERS FRUIT CAKE

CORN
PEAS

BEANS

2its2
Ü

3ft:

25c

STEW

N°can

WHITEHOUSE BRAND Evaporated

MILK
8 o‘clock Mellow Flavored Santos

COFFEE

22c

OUR OWN BLEND—India Ceylon

25c
30c

CLEANSER

Roy Thompson, who has .been with Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. Mr.
the State Plant Board for the past Thompson has had experience in the
nine years, stationed in Lake Wales insurance business and is by no means
since April 1, 1926, left the state em going into an untried field. His
ploy and will go into the insurance m&uy friends will join in best wishes
business, having taken the agency at for his success in the line he has enLake Wales and Haines City for the | tered.

MAKE UP A
SHOPPING
LIST

25C

Package

I I mm
IV L 1 111
m

27c

Potmd

TEA

1-Ib Can 3-lb. Can 5-lb. Can
59c
$1.45
$2.59

jr

LUX FLAKES

Z

T

.

27c

SCOTT

TISSUE

X

25c

A Pure, Rich, Creamy
Vegetable Shortening

SOAP

PAPER

30c

10c

TOMATOES 32.’ 25c
SALMON 2“

39c

SNOWDRIFT

19c

l-Ib. Can

.

.... 18c

i?.lh ■,f!an

........, 35c

3-lb. C an ....

:.l.....51c

6-lb Can -....

........... 97c

■

20c

. HA
, ca

Ä Atlantic & PAOPC ™

A SHOPPING
LIST SAVES
YOUR TIME
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CLASSIFIED ADS

SCENIC THEATRE

FOR SALE

Best Talking, Singing,
Dancing Pictures.
Program Next Week

FOR SALE—Good light-wood or oak
in four foot lengths. Will cut to
a n y length to suit customer. Prices
rig h t and delivery prompt. Phone
21/906. |
84-3tpd
FO R SALE—Our home, 236 Seminole
avenue. Call 225 Sessoms or any
realtor.
$5-8tpd
DESK BLOTTER'S—20x26 in Wood
Brown and Moss Green; an orna
m ent to any desk. Ten cents a sheet
o r three for 25 cents. The Highiaasder.
82-4t
FOR- SALE—Stove wood, fire place
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de
livery at reasonable prifces. Town
send Sash Door and Lumber Co.
Flhohe 2845.
77-tf

—SUNDAY and MONDAY—

CLARA BOW
with Ralph Forbes, Charles
Ruggles, Skeets Gallagher
— in —
“HER WEDDING NIGHT”

She doesn’t want a husband . . . he
lcesn’t want a wife! But, when they
get together—then what? That’s
where the fun continues in this riotms farce. With the Bow “FK! flash;n?. ln and out pf parlor, bedlam and
bath.
IT’S A SCREAM!
also
A Beautiful Colortone Revue
HEMSTITCHING. AND SEWING—
Burton Holmes * Travelogue
Florence Kendrick. Phone 339-M.
— SOUND NEWS —
242 1-2 Park avenue.
75-24tpd ____

For Sale, Real Estate
FO R SALE—Lot on Johnson avenue,
feetween First and Wetmore streets.
Address Fred Slagle, Delta, Ohio.
86-6tpd
FOR SALE OR TO LET—In Highr
land Park, six roonri bungalow, furJ
xHsdied, screened porch, front and back,
(overlooking golf course and Lake
Anioret. All modern improvements
and garage. Inquire on premises. I.
W- Bliss, "
85-2tpd
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in
Jaake Wales. Excellent locations and
f®rywovements, offered for sale by
ew ner a t considerably less than cost
replacement of buildings on to
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi(fertCe phone 27-341, office phone
2645.
77-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
GROW BULBS FOR US—Easiest
and most profitable bulb to grow.
W e supply bulbs at trade prices, supefvise nlqjttinsr without charge and
Contract for crop at fixed price. D.
Lu Faircloth, Lake Wales, Fla., su
pervisor for Pierce Bulb, Co. of Or
lando, largest distributors of Gladio
lus bulbs in individual cartons in the;
U. S.
Jan. 2-9-16-23-30.
WANTED—Man thoroughly experien
«ed in bookkeeping and stenographic
w ork wants position. Have had con
siderable sales 'experience and have
executive ability. Prefer office work
•with opportunity for advancement,
R ut will do any kind of work. E. R.
Chandley, Box 246, Phone , 24-864,
¡Lake W ales, Fla.
86-3tp.
>UNI)—Blue silk scarf. Owner may
7e same by proving property and
ring for this ad.
86-lt
WANTED—Your cleaning and pressfifig. Cash and carry prices. Suits
Gleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants cleanand pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
<?5c. ^Stanford' Brothers Barber Shop.
2S35 Stuart Ave.
44-tf
FURNISHED APARTMENT for re n t
Phone 2Ì-711 or 23-691.
82-tf

—TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY-

“THOSE 3 FRENCH
GIRLS”
with Fifi Dorsay, Reginald
Denny, Cliff Edwards, and
a big cast

Polk County Towns
Mrs. Anna Jackson’s
Rev. Whitcomb Will
Move to Tampa; Rev.
On the Air Every
Pupils Will Give a
Dewey Mann to Wales
Vocal Recital Jan. 2
Saturday on WSUN
A students vocal recital will be
given by pupils . of Mrs. Anna M.
Jackson, assisted by Mrs. C. G.
Planck, violinist; Miss' Sarah Ethel
Weaver, pianist and Miss.Janyce Ahl,
reader in the Methodist church, Fri
day evening, Jan. 2, at 8 o’clock.
Following is the program:
Scarf Dance, Chaminade; Poupee
Valsante,
Poldini;
Sarah Ethel
Weaver.
By the Bend of the River, Clara Ed
wards; Love, Here Is My Heart, Lao
Silisu; Souvenir of Love, F. Drdlaj
Marie Kirch.
Big Brown Bear, Mana-Zucca;
Smile of Spring, Percy Fletcher; The'
Wren (violin obligato), J. Benedict;
Mrs. James Walling.
L’Amour Toujours L’Amour, Friml;
Bird of Love, Lemmen; A Spring
Fancy, John H. Densmore; Mary Page
Fitzgerald.
The Wife Who Sat Up, Anonymous;
Family Financiering, Anonymous;
Janyce Ahl.
But the Lord Is Mindful of ' His
Own, Mendelssohn; Indian Love Call
(violin obligato) Friml; Out of the
Dusk (violin obligato) Dorothy ¡Lee;.
JVIrs. Orville\ Shobe.
Nursery Rhymes, Pearl G. Curran;
Dawn, Peafl G. Curran; Unto Thy
Heart (violin obligato) F. Allitsen;
Mrs. Roy Thompson.

j FOOT SPECIALISTS

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.
Office Hours

jDr. Jennie Lewy, Associate

JAMES A. DAW SON

“RENEGADES”
with Warner Baxter, Noah
Beery, Myrna Loy,

a M ilH .18liM illHM n
for Better Eqesiqht
BARTOW. F L O R ID A

Telephone 39-681

! 105*4 Kentucky Avenue

H

®

Wales, Fla., Jan. 2, 1931. f

I

FOR' RENT—Five rooms and bath
»pen and closed porch'es, modern, ap
ply 119 Johnson Ave.
_____ 8b-2tp
APARTMENT—Lake /view.
Overbaugh’s'j 516 E Sessoms.
84tf
?OR RENT—Furnished six room
louse; price reasonable, at Lake of
h e Hills. Box 642, Lake Wales 79-ti.

4

TH E REXALL S T O R E

—SATURDAY—

Try and keep that chill from running
up and down your spine as this rapidfire, two-fisted, drama
plunges
through its fascinating recital! If
it’s action you crave, here it is, with
beauties at stake and a gold mine in
the balance, and hard, cruel men to
deal with! Not a dull moment in
this exciting tale of the Northwest!
No, siree!
-- also--- r;
“Teacher’s Pet”—Our Gang Comedy
“THE LAST YARD”
First of Knute Rockne Football
Series

M A K IN G n e w f r i e n d s
A N D KEEPING THE OLD

*W>\

The Oakland Motor Car Company introduces
y

TWO FINE CARS
with new beauty^new perform ance-new low prices

GOLDS

W

X
l
m ia

I f lu ll.

mm
J. W- SMATBERS, M.D.,
PluG., telis of «mazing re
sults produced by Sargon in
over ten thousand cases.

OAKLAND
rh -in ro

¡M l

111i t

FOR RENT-r^5-róom furnished apart
m ent with garage. Swan Apt.
81-10t
m

FOB RENT—Completely furnished
Crystal -Lake apartment, just va
cated. /Convenient, clean, and attrac
tively located. Easily heated for win
te r, 2 beds, electric stove. Close in.
282 Park Ave. Phone 23-621.
81-5t
E A k £-OF-THE-HILLS is a charming
¡place tb live. The Jake is reputed to
fee one of the most beautiful of the
sm aller lakes of Florida. Its deep,
spring-fed waters are soft and its
ss&sres sandy. The land is plotted into
three-acre lots that run from the
feeulevard which encircles the lake to
th e 'water’s edge. ■ Situated on the
Scenic Highway just north of the
Mountain Lake development and the
®bk Tower, four and one-half miles
n o rth of Lake Wales. I'have for sale
home sites, around Lake-of-the-Hills,
some improved and some undeveloped,
ranging from a three-acre lot to a
th irty - acre estate. — , G E R A I D
FIERCE, phone 24-572, Lake Wales,
Florida. ; Ask any real estate broker
to show you. My home place is not
Tor sale.
83-Tuestf
§3.20 GETS deed in full payment for
lot 67x136, second Tot from Scenic
Highway overlooking a Lake just
sooth q f new. depot, Lake Wales.
Assessed valuation $500, and well
■worth it.. Owner, 7202 Ninth street,
Tampa.
84-3tpd
APRON BRIDGE PARTY
Tuesday night, Jan. 6, the Senior
Music Department of; the Lake Wales
Woman’s Club will hold an apron
bridge party at Hotel Wales a t 8
©¿¡clock:. Proceeds will go to the new
piano fund. All members and friends
are invited to attend.
L ake Wales Pharmacy has the
agency for Vapure. The wonderful
inhalant for colds,

j& I

4

RUB-MY-TISM SALVE

POR RENT

4
4

ROBERT W. MURRAY, Proprietor

I Comer Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
i MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

MEN OF THE NORTH”
with Gilbert Roland;
Barbara Leonard and a big
cast

GOOD reliable wash woman wants
work. References. Estelle Bacon,
JS9 0 'Third street.
82-5tpd
relieved almost instantly with
CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
guaranteed. Suits cleaned and
pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
([plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash A Doctor’s prescription for Children’s
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave. Colds. Made by the makers of 666.
.
. 83tf
kNTED—Small apartment or one
oom and kitchenette for two. Phone
381? in daytime.
, 85-2tpd

I Mk B H

Every time you pick up a magazine you see that
advertisement about the fellow standing before a
crowd trying to, make a speech. He stammers,
apologizes and/finally sits down without saying the
things that he would like to. Look at me now, I am
standing before you just like the man in the ad,
trying to tell you how much I appreciate your busi
ness./ Trying to let you know that every time you
come in to see us in this store WE ARE REALLY
GLAD TO SEE YOU. Won’t you believe me? I
know this isn’t a very good speech and I can’t think
of all the words that I would like to, to let you know
that I mean it. Get me off in a corner sometime
when there is no one but you and me and maybe I
can think up something good to tell you. Anyway
I want you to know that I appreciate your business
and friendship.
Yours very truly

Until, Sanderson; i Sleepy Hollow
Tune, Kountz; Mrs. Roy Thothpson,
Mrs. Orville Shobe.
Accompanists, Mrs. V. A. Sims and
Mrs. Ardelle Zeihms.

New York and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
I Treatments by Modern Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
Inflamed Bunions^. Infections,
Wealc and broken-down Arches
by Orthopedic System. Club
Nails, Painless Extraction of
| Ingrown Nails, Etc. Arches and
, all other Appliances Made to
I Measure for the Individual Case.
! Scientific Massage for muscular
i and neyve pains. Treatments
! and Exercise for reducing.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—

Services will be held Sunday moming at the usual hour, and again in
the evening, at which time Rev.
Whitcomb will preach his farewell
sermon, and he extends a cordial invitation to everyone to attend. He
has been pastor of the church for
the past two and a half years and
during this time has made many
friends both inside and out of the
church,, whom he desires to thank
for their untiring kindnesses to him
and his family.
ReV. Dewey Mann, for thé past
18 months pastor of the Baptist
church in Lakeland has acceptèd the
pastorate here and with his wife and
two children have moved to 43 Ses
soms Ave. Rev. Mann is a brother
of A. G. Mann and Mrs. W. W.
Whidden of this city.

Lake Wales citizens will be inter- \ Rev. R. H. Whitcomb has resigned
ested in the “Polk County Travelog” i as pastor of the West Side Baptist
to accept a charge at El
which is being put on each Satur-1 church,
Bethel Baptist church in Tampa,
dav night from 11 to 11:15 over -and
with his family I will move to
Station WSUN, St. Petersburg. Some
interesting piece of information about that place on the morning of Jan. 6.
Lake Wales is included in each ment of the Holy Communion will be
“Travelog” as well as items of in administered, and to Our Lord’s Table,
terest about the other towns of Polk all of God’s children are invited to
county and country wide information. come.
The “Travelogs” are' being received
The theme of the evening service
with much interest in the north as will be “The Parable of the Good
well as in the state.
Leaven,” the thought for the new year
being that all of our life, through all
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
of the new year may be ¡permeated
SERVICES NEXT SUNDAY with the love of Christ.
Sunday, Jan. 4 is the first Holy Sab
bath of the New Year and the pastor, <*>
Rev. J. Douglas Lewis requests every 4
i
,
member to attend and cordially in
vites tourists and friends to come.
Lake
The theme of the morning sernion
Dear
J'olks:
will be “Forbearing and Forgiving
One Another,” after which the sacra-

Consult
j. DR. M. LEWY & SONS

When 3 French girls meet 3 fresh
American boys, then there’s plenty
whoopee! The lid’s off on laughs in
this mile-a-minute racy, spicy, gloom
chaser.
— also —
“COPY”—a novelty drama
_______ AUDIO REVIEW

Men were not to blame—when the
desert siren cast the magic of those
fascinating eyes into their souls. But
they , paid high prices for h e r. cold
charms, ruin, dishonor and the stigma
of out-casts.
— also
“LOVE-A-LA-MODE” talking comedy
— SOUND NEWS —

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1931

IN l a k e w a l e s
I I
/ F o r th e tw o d o o r sedan-.
t j j A V / e q u i p p e d a n d d eliv ered . $1.052'
co u p e; $1,152, 4 -d o o r se d a n ;
D E L IV E R E D $X 212, cu sto m 1 s e d a n ; $1,132
s n o rt co iip e; $1,152. "co n v erta b le co u p e. T h e se c a rs, a r e fu lly 'e q u ip p e d
—even f ro n t a n d r e a r b u m p e rs, e x tr a tir e ,
tu b e a n d tir e lock a r e in clu d ed .

PONTIAC
(h A -| 7
SkX I /
U /U l I

IN L A K E W A L E S
F o r th e tw o d o o r se d an ,
eq u ip p e d arid d eliv ered , $817,
co u p e ; $887, 4 -d o o r s e d a n ;
D E L IV E R E D $927, c u sto m s e d a n ; $857;
spoYt co u p e ; $887, c o n v e rta b le
coupe. T h ese c a rs a re fu lly e q u ip p e d
cv en f ro n t a n d r e a r b u m p e rs, e x tr a tir e ,
tu b e , a n d tir e lock a r e in clu d ed .

Style and dependability characterize these two fine cars. Y o u .n o te the m odem
m ode, the richness of finish and the m ost careful attention to details in these
achievem ents by Oakland, Fisher Body and General Motors. They are two fine cars.
OAKLAND’S

85 h. p. V-Eight m otor, inherently
sm ooth and quiet, delivers brilliant, rugged power.

PONTIAC S big 60 h. p. m otor is econom ical, yet
pow erful, w ith quick, sm ooth acceleration.

SYNCRO-MESH — N ew

LONG WHEELBASE — W heelbase

Syncro-Mesh transm is
sion makes shifting easy at any speed, up o r down.

“As 1an official investigator for
the Sargon Laboratories, I have per
sonally seen Sargon at work in many
thousands of cases in different parts
of this country. I have seen it win
victory after victory over' stubborn
ailments of long standing that had
apparently defied all other medicines
and treatments.
;
“Based on recent discoveries by
Medical Science, Sargon is accom
plishing its remarkable results by
methods undreamed of only a few
years ago and may well be. considered
one of the great outstanding health
giving remedies of the age.”
Id by Lake Wales Pharmacy.
ANNUAL MEETING
Tht annualvmeeting of the stock
holders of the\Lake Wales Building
& Loan Association will be held at
the office of t i e association, Stuart
avenue, Lake Wales, Fla., Tuesday,
Jan. 13th, 1931/ at 7130 p. m. for the
election of fifteen directors to serve
for the ensuing year and for the
transaction of such other business es
may properly come before the meet
ing.
Lake'Wales Building and
Loan Association.
By C. P. Selden, Secy.
85-4t

m

BODIES BY FISHER — Styled by Fisher, each of
the six O akland body types is distinguished by its
sm art appearance, generous com fort and its rich, at
tractive in terio r w ith m ohair and w h ip co rd upholstery.
R. B. REAR AXLE — N ew , sturdy re ar axle; re
inforced construction; ball and rq ller bearings. O il
sealed in and d u stsealed out.
5-BAR FRAME — N ew , heavy frame, w ith fivecross-m em bers, m akes firm, rig id foundation for the
■body.
RUBBER CUSHIONING — At

m ore than 40
poin ts throughout the chassis, new ru b b er cushioning
cases rid in g and deadens noise.

is len g th 
ened, perm itting large, spacious bodies, added ease
and comfort.

BODIES BY FISHER — Six body types w ith
Fisher beauty and craftsm anship. M ohair and w hip
cord upholstery; non-glare w indshield; deep, luxurious
cushions; adjustable d riv er’s seat; sizable, livable
interiors.,
LARGE BRAKES — N ew

m echanical, four-w heel
brakes are one-fifth larger, easy and sure to operate.

iNlox-floated — N ew Inlox ru b b er spring
shackle bushings reduce road shocks and elim inate
. twelve lubrication points.
WEATHERTIGHT COWL- C o w l and narrow
w indshield posts are fo rm e d ,in one unit, m aking
strong, tig h t construction.

Six Fisher Body Types . . . Mohair and Whipcord Upholstery . . . Narrow Wind
shield Posts . . . In-built Radiator Screen . . . One-piece Fenders . . . Heavy Single-bar
Bumpers . . . Five Wire Wheels . . . Lovejoy Shock Absorbers . . . Fender Indicator
Lamps .... One-handle Hood Lifts . . . Cross-flow Radiator . . . Electroplated Pistons. -

F. C. Buchanan Corp
Lake Wales Florida

The Hiáhlander

f There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within fire miles of
Lake Wales.

|> Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.
<$><îx2v'îs^ ■

gppt 'l-3 V ^ ,^ >,®>^ >'^ • ,
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Past Grand Matrons
Rice W rites a Third
DR. BAKER TO
DWIGGINS MAKES
R. L. WARD SHOT William Gorham
Will I n s ta 11 New
Book on Carillons; Is an Interesting
Leaders of the Star
And Well Illustrated Book; 400 Pages
ACCIDENTALLY BY
A STATEMENT OF
¡HAKE FOUR TALKS
BANK SITUATION
IN LAKE WALES
NEGRO YOUTH

Ward at Work in Line with
Shooting Gallery When
Shot Was Fired

William Gorham Rice of Albany,
N. Y., called by many the greatest
authority on carillons, though not a
musician, and the author of “The
Carillons ’of Belgium and Holland,”
and “The Carillon in Literature,” has
written a third volume of nearly 400
pages, “Carilloiy Music and SingingTowers of the Old World and the
New,” recently issued by Dodd Mead
& Go.
The volume contains pictures of
many of the famous towers, portraits
of carilloneurs, tables showing the
mechanism, etc. There <are in the
world today 245 carillons, an increase
cf 61 in the .past five years since
which carillons have been widely
erected in the New World. Included
in this list of 245 there are a number
which do not entirely conform with
the requirements for carillon music
for it must be remembered that there
is a great difference between a “peal
of bells,”- “a chime of bells,” “a ring
of bells,” etc., and a carillon. The dis
tribution of carillons by countries is
as follows:
The N etherlands.............................. 71
Belgium .-1..-,.-...-,.-:..........-................ 49

29
United States ..............
26
English .Commonwealth
29
France ..........................
10
Germany ......................
4
Denmark ......................
27
Other countries
The first carillon on this continent
was the group of tuned bells in the
Metropolitan church in Toronto, in
1922.
.
“The most ideally conceived Singing
Tower in the United States is that
of the Mountain Lake Sanctuary in
Florida, , which was dedicated by
President Cioolidge, Feb, 11, 1929,”
says Rice.
Several pages are given to a
description of the Mountain Lake
Tower, including a very good picture
of the Tower made by Van Natta.
“The carilloneur, ii Anton Brees,
whose remarkable skill has called
forth high praise,” says Mr. Rice on
page 277 of his book. “Of him it
has been said: ‘What Courboin is to
the organ clavier and Cortot to the
piano, Brees is to the carillon.’
Contrary to a wide spreacT belief the
Mountain" Lake Singing Tower is not

School Board and Rotary
Club Bringing Cele
brated Speaker

At least three of the women who
will act as installing officers for the
new officers of the Eastern Star lodge
to be held here Jan. 12 as a joint af
fair with the installation of officers
of the Masonic lodge, are Past Grand
Matron^ of the state, so that the lo
cal officers installation will be con
ducted! with much ceremony.
Mrs. Loca Oglesby of Bartow, PGM,
will be in charge of the installation.
Mrs. Alvina Craig, Winter Haven,
PGM, will be Grand Marshall, and
.Mrs, Lulu Scott, Sebring, PGM, will
be grand chaplain. Mrs. Annie Lang
ford of'F ort Meade will act as grand
organist.
The last meeting of the Eastern
Star before the installation will be
held Thursday night of this week. It
is hoped that every member may be
on hand to take part in plans, for
the installation.

Bank Assets Indicate That
Other Good Dividends
May Be Hoped For

R ., L. Ward was almost instantly
..The man who kept the late William
There will be much local interest in
the report of the receivership of the
killed about 1:10 Saturday afternoon
Howard Taft physically fit and on
Citizens bank, made in this issue of
tSe job every day while he was presi
bv the accidental discharge of a 22
The Highlander as of Dec. 31. It is
Winchester rifle, held by Jimmy \Lee
dent of the United States, Dr. Charles
apparent from a study of the figures;
Hardy, 15-”car-old negro boy, at thé
E. Barker of Grand Rapids, Mich., is
that Liquidator Charles I.* Dwiggins
shooting gallery operated Friday and
due here Jan. 13. Through the initia
has conducted the affairs of the re
Saturday by R, L. Leggett of Live
tive of the Rotary Club and the school
ceivership at a minimum cost and a
Oak on Park avenue.
board Dr. Barker is going to tell as
little analysis of the figures will inThe boy had shot foUr times at
many men as can jam themselves into
dicate th at there should be some good
the target, Leggett says and then laid
the High School Auditorium just what
dividends in time when the affairs of
the gun down. Picking it up a mo
a father should be and what his res
the bank are more advanced.
ment later he made as if to shoot
ponsibility to his boy is.
The following table shows what
again, ejecting the shell from the
' -The doctor is unique and any at
may be expected.
chamber and throwing another into
tempt to describe him is sure to omit
place. He must have had his finger
Due to Pay
on the trigger for the gun was dis
Receivers Certificates ......... $98,665.06
charged before he raised it to his
Receivership Assets
Loans and Discounts
$111,181' 41
shoulder.
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E F O U R )
An onlooker saw Ward, fall as did
Bank Building .................. 35,000.00
the colored boy. ' Leggett did not
Furniture and Fixtures.:.... 10,993.00
notice that the man had been struck
Other Real Estate ............. 46,524.23
until the boy said, “I guess I hit some
Due from State Treasurer 14,951.71
Cash Items-..........................
1,190.35
one.”
Card
Party
at
Mrs.
Harry
Ward had been repairing a tire on
780.7*
Cash .........
a car standing in-the rear of. the gal
Stock Assessments Due..... 20,535.24
Visserings
New
Home
for
lery background and just a little to
$241,156.65
the right. There were no side wings
The editor of The Highlander has
the Babson Park Club
on the gallery to catch stray shots and
amply demonstrated that he is no
it was very dangerous for that rea
banker, hut it is not hard for anyone
son. Any wild shot was extremely
to analyze the figures as thus pre
An
instruction
bridge
and
contract
likely to miss the gallery and go
sented and his analysis may be taken
party
will
be
given
at
the
new
home
If
They
Are
Kept
Circulat
winging out into the busy street back Miss Samson and Other In
for what it is worth. If you don’t likei
of
Mrs.
Harry
Vissering,
Babson
roll your own.
of the gallery.
ing Will Pay the Com- .
structors Already to
Park, on Thursday evening, Jan. 8, it, The
Ward was struck over the heart,
receivers certificates outstand
at
8
o’clock
sharp;
the
purpose
being
and the big artery was, cut. He bled
munity’s Debts
ing are the liabilities of the situation.
Start
Work
to
raise
.funds
fer
the
furnishing
of
to death in five minutes and so far
are certificates issued to those
the new club house for the Babson They
as known did not speak. The cart
were depositors when the bank
Park Women’s Club, which will be who
ridges used were 22 shorts and the
went under. They amount to $98,formally opened on Jan. 19.
Hon. Omer F. Hershey, a member
Webber college at Babson. Park
ball was so small it would hardly
Mrs. Vissering, who is chairman of 665.06.
have discommoded him if it had struck opened Monday with over twice as of the Mountain Lake Club, upon his
There are eight items of assets with
the coiAmittee on furnishings, has
in the fleshy part of the arm, leg or many pupils as last year. Dean Sam- arrival here this week, complimented
which the receiver may pay the lia
promised
the
club
that
she
will
be
the
people,
of
Lake
Wales
on
adopt
on
brought
three
instructors
with
body.
•
if the assets pan out enough.
'able to announce on the day of the bilities
Drs. Tinkler and Epling were at her .from Boston, Mrs. Wohlman, Miss ing Roger W. Babson’s plan of the
How much they will pan out no
opening
that
the
furnishings
are
all
“Golden
Rule
Checks.”
Mr.
Hershey
Allen
and
Mr.
Earl
Smith,
as
well
as
once called and both were there in
paid for. All that is needed to make one can tell, not even Mr. Dwigginsv
five minutes after the shot was fired two cars of Students. Judge Charles is one of Baltimore’s most brilliant a t
probably his guess or that of
ner statement good at this time is the though
torneys.
Many
will
remember
him
as
S.
Childs
of
Babson
Park
has
classes
but there was nothing they could do.
his assistant, Mr. Lee Wheeler, would
making
a
remarkable
address
one
money.
Mrs.
Vissering
and
other
in
business
law.
The
recitation
rooms
Dr. Charles E. Barker
Ward’s body was taken to the Draper
be better than that of any one else.
• Funeral home and -the boy arrested have been enlarged and added to con afternoon a t the Scenic Highlands much that should be said. He is a members of her committee are hope
The item, loans and discounts,
ful
th
at
the
bridge
party
Thursday
business
conference
two
years
ago.
siderably.
This
year-there
are
pupils
by Chief Darty and; taken to jail.
man of wide experience on the public night will supply a goodly portion $11},181.41, is the largest of all. It
When
commenting
on
our
‘‘big
checks”
from
10
states:
Massachusetts,
Rhode
Saturday night Judge Chester M.
is what people, mostly residents of
platform, and his addresses are of
Wiggins of Bartow -with State’s At Island, New York, New Jersey, Ohio, Mr. Hershey gave an illustration in such an amazing and inspiring char of this sum.
Lake Wales, owed the eld bank. .This
Which
Lake
Wales
people
will
be
in
It
is
hoped
that
all
who
expect
to
Indiana,
Illinois,
Pennsylvania,
Ar
torney C. A. Boswell, Jr., held an in
acter that all who have the oppor attend will make reservations early has been cut down from $219,40i;62,
terested:
quest at the city hall before a jury kansas and Georgia present.
figure when the bank went under,
“The plan of circulating these tunity should hear him.
so that there may be plenty of time the
The first installment of Webber col
composed of1 W. E. O’Sullivan, ,J. F.
that it may be seen that Mr. Dwig
Dr. Barker’s tentative program for
Instead of re so
DuBois, O. M. Moore, Clarence Mims, lege students arrived Sunday, at 2:30 checks will not only do much prac the day.^pent in Lake Wales calls for to prepare for all.
gins has collected over $100,000 from
M. M. Ebert and E. Ç. Burns. R. E. p. m. on the Coast Line. Among them tical good, but it should teach us all •four addresses’. They will be given freshments there will be a talk on this source. It would be an optimist-a fundamental economic principle,’’, he.
contract bridge by Mrs. Sam Rand, a
Leggett, the owner of the gallery, Mr. were the following:
»»rofeasional teacher who is spending who would predict that he could col
Miss’ Edith Samson, dean. Phila js&id. Asking Mr. Hershey to explain as follows:
Thompson of Hills Bros, end Dexter
Forenoon—Address to the high the winter at Hillcrest and both Mr. lect all of the balance due. But he
what he had in mind, he continued as
Walker were witnesses. It was ap delphia, Pa.
school students (boys and girls to and Mrs. Rand will give instruction should certainly ¿'be . able to collect
follows:
Miss Helen Allen, Boston, Mass/
parent' that the shooting was a ^ isomething as times grow better. How
on “How to Make the Most during the games.
/ ‘Imagine that Lake Wales had only gether)
'M rs. Earl Smith, Brookline, Mass.
. dental and the jury so found. ‘
of Life.” Adults and other young
The prize for the eight top scores much? Make your own guess.
Mrs. John Wahlman, Newton, Mass. 20 business men and that the total Out
R. E. Leggett, the gallery owner,
The bank building is^ listed; at $35,of high school age invited. will be a private lesson from Mrs.
wealth consisted of only one $10 bill people
Adelia Ball, Mun-cie, Ind.
folded up his traps and stowing them
000 and furniture and fixtures at $10,I (P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E T H R E E )
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away in the house car in which he
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Albert Jones has been very sick set.
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Marian Crandall, Newark, Ohio.
with flu the oast week, but is feel Park and Mountain Lake are invited have had an offer of $20,000 for the
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One;
th
at
Citizen
Louise Gross, Alliance, Ohio.
west. He did not say where he was
ing better at this writing.
building. Probably, when times are
form tables and urged to make better,
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Bernice Hendler, Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. E. J. Moore was detained at to
going,
,
that much or more could be'
reservations
as
easly
as
possible.
Gertrude Howe, Upper Montclair, zen Number Two; and so on until the her home on Polk avenue Sunda-y,
Young Hardy, the negro boy,-was
realized. What furniture and fixtures
Phone
Mrs.
Vissering
at
23-914
or
$10 bill had been borrowed by all the Monday and Tuesday by the prevail
turntd loose after the inquest. He N. J.
bring is problematical.
Mrs. Sam Rand at 22-923. The game would
20 citizens. The result Of these tran- ing flu.
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to be ah inoffensive young fellow.
it worth? We don’t know.' Prob
ful that many will attend at Mrs. is
Mr. Ward lived at Sharp Street
ably
one else does, either. But
Visserings new home Thursday night. there no
and Bullard avenue and was well
must be some salvage in it.
liked by all who knew him. He was
Due from ¿tate treasurer, cash and
widely known bv a large number of
cash items. These are 100 per cent
Lake Wales people, having been in
V i l l ls t 'f o A0
the transfer business here for the
Stock assessments due, $20,535.24.
past seveh years, with headquarters
Nearly $55,000 of the capital stock
a t the Park avenue Service station.
has been paid and much of the bal
He came to Lake Wales from Plant
ance due, should and probably will,
City, where he had been living only
be paid.
,
about one year.
What total will be paid? No one
The body was taken to Lake Butler
can tell. Suppose, however, that the
Sunday', morning where -th e :-burial Annual Hardee County-Fes- Boston Post ricture De Annual State Air Trip Will
receiver can collect 50 per cent of the
to o k ’place Mondays afternoon. Most
assets. If he does there will be more
Visit
This
City
on
Will
Be
Most
Complète
Set*
of his life-was spent at Lake Butler
tival on Jan. 14, 15, • * cidedly"’Discouraging to
than enough to pay all the receivers
where he was reared and where-most
That
Date
In This Section for
certificates.
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16 and 17
Florida Growers
of his people live. He leaves a widow
and five children, four of them be
Hospitals
ing grown. The widow,- who is his
Plans are moving forward for the
second Wife, has only one child.
The Hardee county strawberry fes J The Boston Post of Dec. 20, has a
tival to be held gt Bowling Green on ) picture showing Florida oranges sell visit of the big array of aeroplanes
The radio receiving set recently
Jan. 14, 15; 16, 17, will attract many
which will visit Lake Wales 1on Jan.
noted people, among them Governor ing at 10 cents a dozen. A copy of 16, on the occasion of the Second An donated by the Misses Emma and
Carlton, who will speak pn the open the Post sent by W. J. Pelissier of nual All Florida Air Tour of Florida Sarah Kolb of Mountain Lakfe to the
ing day ,at 2 p. m.
Boston and- Lake Wales, shows a man
Lake Wales hospital has been ordered
The Johnny J. Jones shpws will be I with a box of oranges he has just towns, following the National Air and plans for installation are .well
Meet
in
Miami.
a big attraction, too.
under way. The set will be installed
j taken from a freight car with a crowd
Over forty planes are now signed and serving patients of the hospital
Col. Cy Compton and Jack Hughes j of eight or ten waiting to buy. The
Second of Winter’s Series
will stage a genuine cowboy stampede,
up for the Tour, among them-being by Feb. 1st.
This new equipment is a product
consisting oi bucking bronchos, wild I caption under the cut says that near- the latest models out and many hav
Will Be Heard Wednes
steers', and\everything required in a I ly 7,500 dozen were sold by the own ing won famous record flight records. of the RCA Victor Co. and is built es
Lake of the Hills Boys Get real western rodeo, featuring' Cham ers a t 10 cents a dozen. People in It is hoped that the unusual auto pecially by them for installation in
day Night at Casino
pion Tommy Cropper, trick and poney the picture were shovfai with all sorts gyro plane—one which rises' and
hospitals.
Among
the
hospitals
in Touch With Bioexpress rider,- P'eggy Murry, Florida
lands vertically—will be with the
champion cowgirl steer rider, and of boxes for carrying away the fruit. group. Famous flyers from all over equipped with this system are some
Dr. Harrison E. Howe, the second
logical Survey ,
Apparently
.thg
fruit
had
been
shipped
Myrtle Compton, trick riding cowgirl
the country will pilot the planes, and of the largest and finest in the counspeaker in the Forum series being put
i
?, ■. / champion. Over 40 people in all and in bulk though the caption under the in addition to the events which will try.The installation here consists of a on
by Webber college at Babson Park
two performances a day, afternoon picture did not”say so;
be put on that day, people will have central control panel, on which are
Casino every Wednesday night, is a
Forest Smith, clerk in the post- and night.
a chance to. ride with some of these mounted a special superhetrodyne re member
several scientific societies,
There will be strawberry exhibits, W .C .T .U . Will Make
famous flyers. It is because larger ceiver, with automatic .volume con includingofthe
office, shot a quail a few days ago
American Chemical so
farm
exhibits,
school
exhibits,
state
cities
are
„spending
thousands
of
aL. Lake of the Hills banded with one
trol, power control panel with auto ciety, the American Electro-chemical
health
exhibit,
state
forest
"and
game
Special
Observance
of
dollars
for
their
air
meets
and
that
of the little leg bands that the bio
matic electric time clock which turns society, the American Institute of
all planes entered,in the tour must the
logical survey puts out. Thé number exhibit and numerous other exhibits
equipment on and off automati Chemical Engineers, the Society of
Victory
Day,
Jan.
12
and
attractions.
Also
a
dance
at
the
visit
the
small
towns
enroute
which
is 443,754 and Mr. Smith will send it
cally, electric phonograph unit and Chemical Industry of Great Britain,
Green
Terrace
hotel
every
evening
ex
have
signed
up
for
the
tour
that
Lake
in to the bureau of biological survey
The W. C.. T. U. will celebrate Vic Wales is enabled to secure a visit amplifiers. Fhom this central sta the American Association for the Ad
a t Washington to see when and where cept Saturday night and a concert by
tion, circuits run to flush- receptacle^ vancement of Science, and the Amer
tory day, the anniversary of the pass from these famous planes.
the Wauchula band every day.
the bird was banded.
on the wall at the head of each bed, ican Oil Chemists society. He has
The
group
of
planes
will
arrive
at
age
of
the
18th
amendment,
On
Jan.
He thinks it probable that Henry PARKINSON OPENS NEW
either loud speakers Or head served in an official capacity in sev
the1Oliver-Parker Flying Field, west where
16,
1920,
by
a
supper
at
the
Baptist
0. Havemeyer, a winter resident of
AUTO DUCO PAINT SHOP church on Friday night, Jan. 16. All of town on .the Bartow Road, at 9:10 phones may be plugged in. Mounted eral of these societies, having been
on the night table at each bed- there a member of the council of the Amer
Mountain Lake, who is piuch inter
L. H. Parkinson, formerly of Long of the Men’s Brotherhoods of the city a. m. Jan 16. And be in Lake Wales is a volume control unit, by which the ican Chemical society since 1912, is at
ested in this work, banded the bird. Island, New York, has moved his fam are invited to attend the supper and until l l ofclock. This will give every listener can adjust the volume of his present on the executive committee
Mr. Havemeyer has done much of ily to Lake Wales and opened an auto some of them have already made ar body a chance to go out to the field particular device.
of that society, editor of Industrial
this work. Some months ago Syl Duco paint shop in the building ad- rangements to be present. A.11 visitors and view the plants at ■'close range
Another feature of this installation and Engineering Chemistry and the
vester Kirch found a red bird that jPining Perry’s Top Shop on the in the city who may wish are invited and also witness the stunts.
what is known as radio pillows. series of Technologic Monographs of
The committee wishes to give any is
had been mauled by a cat and on Scenic Highway. Mr. Parkinson since to attend.
These are specially designed pillows the American Chemical society as well
one
interested
an
opportunity
to
turning in the number found that it 1925 has been operating an authorized
Rev. Richard Vaughan of ; Babson
of spOnge rubber, containing a re as director of the News Service. He
was banded last winter by Mr. Have DuPont Duco Refinishing station at Park, who spends his summers at the sponsor any race or event they may producing unit inside, thus making it is chairman of the committee on' co
wish;
a
number
of
events
may
be.
put.
meyer.
Long Island and is thoroughly experi Newton Theological Institute at New
possible for patients to hear programs operation with chemical warfare serv
enced along this line. The ne\y busi ton, Mass., will be the speaker of the on the program and the list may be without the use of headphones or ice. He has served as chairman of
Mrs. Geo.' K, -Smith and party, of ness is specializing in body and f ender evening.
seen
a
t
the
chamber
of
commerce.
young peoples chorus of
loudspeakers.
several important committees of the
Wauchula, attended the Sunday ’re work at the. present but will later de the churchThe
will provide music for the
The installation and sale of this Federated American Engineering so
cital at the Tower.
vote-some time to novelty refinishing affair.
equipment is being handled by the cieties including the committee of
A CORRECTION
Miss Beatrice MacKnight j, of. New work of all -kinds'. -Í
Taylor Electric Co., local RCA dealers. work periods in continuous industries,
Last
week
The
Highlander
stated
York City, who-has been visiting her
Miss Myrtle | _Shaw Johnson of
and serves upon the executive board
aunt, Mrs. Franklin L. Gunther at
Miss Cera Hart of Pavo, Ga., was Tampa, who visited with Mr. and Mrs. that the Rev. Dewey Mann had ac
Mr; and Mrs. R. A. Lewis of Des
Mountain Lake left Tuesday - for in town Wednesday and bought a new I. W. Fraser over the holidays, re cepted a call from the W est Side' Bap Moines, Iowa, are in Florida to spend of tl: If:t organization. $1© is also
Englewood, N., J., where she will re Ford car of Moffett Motor Co. She turned to her home Sunday, Mr., and tist church. This is an error as Mr. the rest of the winter with Mr. and chairman of the prize essay contest
sume her studies at the Englewood also visited the Singing Tower while Mrs. Fraser and Howard Yoder ac Mann is merely supplying for the Mrs.. John D. Curtis at Winter Haven. committee.
Dr. Howe says in a recent ’^tter:
school.
here.
companying her home for the day.
present.
They are Mrs; Curtis’ parents.
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E F O U R ) '

28 GIRLS CAME [HERSHEY SEES A
SUNDAY TO ENTER ¡ FIELD FOR GOOD
IN “BIG CHECKS”

RAISE CASH FOR
CLUB FURNISHINGS
BY BRIDGE GAMES

LAKE WALES WILL
BOWLING GREEN FLORIDA FRUIT
R A D IO O T B T
SEE
BIG
BUNCH
PAYS TRIBUTE TO SOLD FOR TEN
KOLB SISTERS TO
OF
PLANES
16TH
THE STRAWBERRY
GENTS A DOZEN
HOSPITAL COMING

SMITH FINDS Â
BANNED QUAIL;
SENT TO SURVEY
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Howdy, Folks!
V
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IT IT

N o new candidates for governor this week
.Whassamatter, boys?
There’s always plenty of response to well planned
Highlander advertising.

,

ff IT ff

w ho’s going to catch the first 10 pound bass in
1931 for our Hall of Fame?

_ . . „

IT IT IT

Keep the Big Checks traveling.

I

” ff ff ff
Unusual? Haw! Haw!

LIVE OAK LIKES IDEA
The local Kiwanis club is going to try out one of Roger
Babson’s ideas this month and, if the citizens cooperate
properly, a neat bit of debt-paying should be achieved,
says the Democrat of Live Oak. Lake Wales was one of
the first towns in the country, to see the possibilities of the
check circulating idea; ,as outlined by Mr. Babson in a re
cent issue of Editor and Publisher. The famous authority
on economics stated that he would like to see some city of
from 3,500 to 5,000 population t r y out hif plan. Lake
Wales took up the challenge almost over night and: they
are going at it in a big way down in that pretty South
Florida city.
Both the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs of Lake Wales will
assist the Chamber of Commerce in keeping the checks
moving in swift circulation, and will compete to see which
club can run up the largest total of endorsements. Mr.
Babson is to give a cup to the winner arid every citizen
who will clean up all his current debts will become regis
tered as an A-l citizen. He'Will get that rating when one
of the ten-dollar certified checks comes to him and he disdovers he doesn’t owe anyone else in the town. We like
the plan, and wish to add it to the outline already made by
the Live Oak Kiwanians for their “Pay Up Month in Live
Oak.” Let’s do it, and see just how many concerns and
individuals can earn an A-l record and appear in a list
to be published in this paper, shortly after the campaign
ends, February 10.—Live Oak Democrat.

That’s the sort of retort that the loyal Floridan-—
or Californian, for that matter, either— gets when he
tries to tell the northern visitor that sort of story
about the weather. Just another one of the lies you
fellers to keep us fellers feeling good, is the usual
retort.
v<
But it is really true, at least so far as Florida is con
cerned, for we shall leave California to make her own
defenses. With 12 days of below freezing weather
which made it necessary for her orange growers' to
use smudge pots so long that they smudged all the
wash dresses, we rather guess that California will need
to do some explaining. But let her attend to that.
We have troubles enough of our own.
Take Monday for instance. What Floridan could
imagine such a day as that or, still worse, recall such
a day. None that we know of. It was a I t& us
INTERESTING IDEA
naturae, a freak ,of nature. Never, even in the midst
Lake Wales and Fort Myers have taken up Roger Bab
of the rainy season, in the summer time, does it rain son’s
idea of putting some checks into circulation,„that is
nearly all day as- it did on Monday. What? Well circulation, not the kind that results in a single signature
and thence merrily on to the bank for coin of the. realm.
hardly ever.
In Fort Myers the plan is to issue a number of $5 checks.
You know over at St. Petersburg, the Independent The checks have been made large enough to hold a flock
of signatures and they are not to be cashed before Feb.
gives its paper away every day the sun doesn’t shine 1 and in no instance are they to remain in the same hands
It has been doing that for 20 years, yet not until the
present Christmas did it ever have to give away three
papers in a row. It really is unusual weather. Anc
we have said so before and heard the Haw Haws, .be
fore, too.

m
TRYING BABSON PJiAN
_
,
1Î IT 1T
Lifting one’s self by the boot straps has long been,; re
Seemed mighty good to see the kids scampering garded
as the acme of impossibilities. Paying one’s debts
back to school yesterday. They lend life to the without money would seem to come in the same category
Lake Wales is seeing if it can be done, says the Miami
street.
Herald. (The premise is wrong. Lake Wales is merely
, w.
,ff ff ff
making its money go further.-)
If the Big Check idea does nothing else it has at
Roger W. Babson, who has a home near Lake Wales
least got the state talking about Lake Wales again. and a town named after him, started it. He suggested
that some town of 5,000 to 10,000 inhabitants issue a few
’N there’s no harm in that.
checks for $10 each ancf put them in circulation. The
checks would be used only in payment of bills and were not
««Iff
We’re not just sure but it really does seem there to be deposited in a bank. Each man who accepted a
check was to be pledged to retain it not longer than 'f 4
were less headlines with that pet punk abbreviation hours.
. ,
1
In this way a few small checks circulating rapidly would
"Xmas” this Christmas season than last.
pay off debts that in the aggregate would be enormous
.
ff ff «
and in a town where everybody owes everybody else the
The Lake Wales State Bank statement for January indebtedness would be. canceled and prosperity would come.
1, printed in The Highlander today, is an item prov Mr. Babson was quoted as saying that by the time each
check had on its back all the indorsements it would hold
ing what Roger' W. Babson said about the condition' the residents'of the place would be practically out of debt.
The Kiwanis and Rotary clubs of Lake Wales are to
of Florida banks.
try Mr. Babson’s plan with some modifications. Fifty
J
ff ff
%‘
members), of each organization are to issue their checks
If you’d'have returns■by scalds,
for $10 and start the paying of debts. By agreement the
checks are not to be cashed until Jan. 15 or possibly later
T ry the little classified ads.
and at the weekly luncheons of the clubs , the holders of
_
ff ff. ff
the checks are to show them so the signatures will demon
Keep ’Em Busy
strate how much debt each $10 scrap of paper has liqui
Keep the "Big Checks” busy. In that lies the secret dated.
The plan has merit, It may not pay all the debts the
of success for the plan which the Chamber, of Com Lake Wales residents owe, -but it will pay sonie of Ah^m.
merce, the Rotary ancl the Kiwanis clubs are sponsor -And it may "make the paying -of debts become A hajjlt A11“ ,
that is a good thing not only for Lake W a le s,-b u t^ r all’
ing at the instigation of Roger W, Babson. If they other villages, towns and cities.—Miami Herald.

i
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Tampa is seeing Mârie Dressier and Wallace Beery
in "Min and Bill,” this week and, finding it good.
Thanks to Manager Bill Rémond, Lake Wales saw
these tw o stars tw o weeks ago.
ff ff ff

We Hope It Succeeds

BABSON PLAN WORTH TRYING
Without knowing alj of the details o f ‘the plan that
has! been adopted by civic organizations and the Chamber
of Commerce at Lake Wales for ridding the city of debts, ,
it sounds good enough to be worth trying. The plan is
one of the brain children of Roger Babson, noted sta
tistician, who lives during the winter at Lake Wales. When
he suggested in an article in Editor and Publisher that he
would like to see the plan tried out-ini a city of from 3,000
to 5,000, the president of the Lake Wales Chamber of Com
merce immediately wired Mr. Babson accepting the chal
lenge. And now,Mr, Babson has returned to Florida, is
in Lake Wales, and is taking a personal and active interest
in trying the plan out in his winter home-city.
■,
“Briefly,” says the Lake Wales Highlander, “the plan is
to issue 50 checks, of $10 each through each club. They
will at once pay a $10 debt, and the recipient is obligated
to pass them on within 24 hoqrs or as soon as possible to
pay one of his debts of a similar amount. If each of the
100 checks passes from one hand to another once a day
they will pay $1,000 worth of debts.”
Mr. Babson had not fully explained the proposition to
the Lake Wales clubs when the editorial from which the
above paragraph is quoted was published, but we assume
that the checks will be started with some person who is in
debt to some other person; and that the process of paying
as many debts as possible with .this check will be carried
on from that point. The principal rule in making, the
plan a success then, would be to see that the check is* not
turned in as! a deposit! in a bank, if it is a bank check, and
that it is kept circulating. It is slain to see that if tjies'e
ehecks are kept moving, an endleis amount of indebted
ness can be wiped out between residents of a city. The
result of the experiment will be interesting to learn when
the plan has been given a thorough trial. If it does what
Mr., Babson thinks it will do, it may be taken up in a
great many Florida towns and cities. And eventually] in
stead of using it only to wipe out indebtedness between
residents of a city, it may be used to retire much larger
debts between big financiers and units of^government.
Between governments, or individuals and governments .of
course, numbers may be lacking to make it operate on the
same principle as between residents of a city; but then we
do not know what Mr. Babson has' in the back of his head
besides, trying his plan' in Lake Wales. We would be in
clined to think that this is an experiment on a small scale
which will be proposed! for big things if it works in Lake
Wales.—Titusville Star-Advocate.

The Florida Citrus Exchange is going to make a
bigger effort than ever before this spring to. win
over to its side of thé fence at least 75 percent of
the crop of the state.
The Highlander hopes that it succeeds. For nearly
2d years, ever since the "poison fruit” telegram that
William Chase Temple sent to the northern papers
in an effort to "scotch” the green fruit shippers, the
present writer has been an advocate of the idea that
in the marketing of his own fruit, by a grower
owned, grower controlled cooperative marketing asso
ciation there is the best guarantee of success for the
Florida grower.
THE BABSON PLAN
We have by no means agreed with the Exchange
The Roger Babson plan to liquidate local indebtedness
management during all of that time, nor have the
through the medium of circulating 100 checks for $10 each
growers, either. We have stated before and do so for a period of six weeks has been endorsed by the Florida
again that in our opinion at least 90 percent of the state chamber of commerce through G, G. Ware, presi
dent of that organization, in a telegram to Lake Wales'
groves up to 40 acres in size have been in and out where the plan was launched to usher in the new year.In his telegram to Dr. R. J. Chady, president of !the
of the Exchange. Had the Exchange always paid
Lake Wales chamber of commerce, Mr. Ware had the fol-r
them, they would be there today. They would have lowing to say concerning the Babson plan: “I want to
been better o ff on the whole, we verily believe, hàd congratulate you and your chamber of commerce upon
your very worthy campaign to bring about a liquidation
they stayed in the Exchange from the first moment of all outstanding personal debts except mortgages and
they went in, rather than have jumped out as they unpaid bank loans in Lake Wales. If all unpaid personal
obligations throughout the nation were promptly liquidated
did at the first hint of loss. N o marketing organiza it would instantly create the best basis possible for a
tion, no man, not even Babe Ruth, no scheme, quick return to normal prosperity. The campaign you aré
waging if followed' to a conclusion would toe successful in
nothing at all on this earthly sphere; will make a hit liquidating the personal debts outstanding in Lake Wales.”
As stated by President Ware, this plan, in brief, “is to
every time it comes to bat and the Florida Citrus Ex
have the checks passed in the community for the period
change is no exception.
of the campaign. Everyone agrees to pay a debt with
But the idea is right. Put 80 per cent of your fruit such of the checks as they get. Nobody will hold one of
the checks more than 24 hours and will not send them out
into the Exchange and then watch the management. of the community. At the end of the campaign th e'last
See to it that it does not get to believe that the boys man holding the check cashes it. . Each check should pay
a minimum of 30 ten dollar debts and much more if kept
at headquarters and not the growers out in the sticks moving quickly.”.
The state chamber of commerce from its Jacksonville
own the Citrus Exchange, and seven years out of 10
headquarters has sent out a special bulletin to all cham
the Exchange will make money for you. The idea bers of. commerce in Florida reoommending that the Bab
son plan be used, in each community early in the new
is right.
>
<
year.—Tampa Times.
\

ADOPTS BABSON IDEA
The Sturgis (Mich.) Daily Journal, as a medium of aid
ing needy citizens and at the same time stimulate the re
turn of prosperity has issued 20 checks for $5 each to be
dsitributed to families requiring assistance. On the back
of each check is space for 30 endorsements. Each recipient
and each endorser of the checks is pledged not to bank or
cash them, to spend them only in Sturgis, and not to hold
them rhore than 24 hours. The checks are not to be re
turned to the bank for redemption until the last, Or thir
tieth endorser, has signed his name. Six hundred separate
transactions are possible and within 30 days merchandise
and service aggregating $3,000 may* be purchased.—Editor ,
& Publisher.

DECEMBER 31, 1930
Statement of Condition of
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more than 24 hours. In other words, they are to travel a
delightfully fast clip and: in so doing at each hop pay an
obligation.
Lake Wales on the other hand is playing check, check,
¡who’s got the check, with, slips of paper of sufficient
volume to pay a $10 obligation.
The idea is a real good one, we suspect. It is one which
should result in the cancellation of a lot of Otoligationswithout benefit to actual cash. The results, however, will
be the same. And after all this nation, despite the many
bank- notes and silver and gold pieces, is rather much of
a nation built on credit and a check in the final analysis
represents credit a t the bank or words to that effect. If
Fort Myers- and Lake Whies can retire a flock of obliga
tions- by the merry-go-round of the same checks other
cities might easily do the same thing. The principal and
most important feature of such a proposition is the start
ing out of these checks. It is taken for granted that they
will not, when finally presented, be returned on account
of lack of funds. That would mean anpther long journey,
but it is one that will not; be taken.—Plant City Courier.
In Lake Wales they’re all certified and just as good as
a $10 bill.

Comment on Those Big Checks

This is 'Courtesy 'Week” and we wonder if we
have to be polite to peddlers.

are kept,moving and eadt fulfills its purpose of pay
ing one debt a day then the net result to the com
munity cannot but be good. If they are not kept
in rapid motion then the results will not be so good.
Don’t hold them.
Don’t deposit them.
Don’t send them out of town.
If yoti have no old debts, pay a new one.
And the net result will be of value to the com
munity. The State Chamber of Commerce has en
dorsed the Babson idea and it is likely to be tried in
many other cities in Florida. Let’s make Lake Wales
which is the pioneer, the most successful of all. It
takes united effort and nothing else.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1931.

The Lake W ales State ßank
LAKE WALES, FLA.

RESOURCES
Bills Receivable .... ........ „ „ ..i................................. :..;.$ 445,617.26
U. S. Government Bonds (par) ..... .... ...... ...... ..... 265,200.00
Premium on U. S. B o n d s........ ............................. i __

1,796.88

Other Bonds (par value $60,000.00) ....... ....... ............ <

57,500.00

Cash in Bank and on Deposit with Other Banks... ...

317,291.27

Real Estate O w ned.......

......... ..... .

Furniture and Fixtures

r .... ..

6,500.00

..... 5,500.00

I

$1,099,405.41

. LIABILITIES
Capital Stock .......... ’„. ......... „..... ....... 1....

............. $

Surplus ........

75,000.00
75,000.00

• Undivided P r o fits .................... ........................... _____ _
Deposits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......I.... .

.

. . .

58,190.60
891,214.81

$1,099,405.41

There is no more appropriate time than the beginning of the
New Year to inform our friends and patrons, and the public gen
erally, of the condition of the bank that serves them. With this
thought in mind we publish the above statement. We thank you
for your confidence and patronage, and join you in greeting the
New Year.

Em

‘

Lake W ales State Bank
E. C. Stuart, President.
B. K. Bullard, Vice-President.
C. L. Johnson, Vice-President«,
G. V. Tillman, Vice-President.

B. H. Alexander, Cashier.
H. S. Norman, Director.
J. F. Townsend, Director.

]
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Program For The Recitals
at the

SIN G IN G T O W ER
M o u n t a in

La ke,

By ANTON BREES, Bellmaster
—

0 —

o —

TUESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1931
America
(a) Somewhere a Voice Is Calling............... .. A. Tate
(b) Come Back to Erin. ..................
Claribel
(c) iThe Daisy........... ............. ...........L. A. Coerne
Minuet ...............
Boccherini
(a) Kingdoms and Thrones to God
Belong ............................................ Russian Hymn
(b) Abide With Me................................ W. H. Monk
Le Rossignol et la Rose........................ .. C. Saint-Saëns
(a) Confidence ..........
Mendelssohn
r(b) Sextet from "Lucia di Lammermoor” . Donizetti
Our United States.................................. .. . Stokowsky

1.
2.

3.

4J.

6.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1931
America
(a) The Sunshine of Your Smile/. . . . . . . Lilian Ray
(b) How Can I Leave Thee . . . .
. . .Mendelssohn
(c) Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses .........Openshare
Sonatine III opus 168 . . . . . .
. (a) Allegro Moderato
(b) Andantino
(c) Rondo
(a) The Mocking Bird . . ............. .Christy’s Minstrels
(b) When the Swallows Homeward Fly. Franz Abt
(a) Barcarolle. from “The Tales of
,Hoffman” ■. ......................Offenbach
(b) My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice. . C. Saint-Saëns
From "Samson and Delilah”
Our United States....................\ . . . . . . . . .Stokowsky

program

MEMORIAL RECITAL— JAN 9, 1931— NOON
1.
2.
3.
4.

s.
6.

Tolling of Bourdon Bell
Lead Kindly Light.........
.........
God’s Hand.............................................. Josef Hofmann
Chanson triste . . ............
.........
. T schaikowsky
Consolation ............... ........................ . . Mendelssohn
Funeral March........ ................................ .............Chopin
— O ■— O —

¥

PROGRAM

SATURDAY, JANUARY 10, 1931
i. 'America
,
2, (a) The Sunshine of Your Smile. . . . . . . Lilian Ray
(b) How Can I Leave Thee............. . . Mendelssohn
(c) Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses .........Openshaw
3. Sonatine III opus 168.......................... ............. Diabelli
(a) Allegro Moderato
(b) Andantino
(c) 'Rondo
The Mocking Bird....................Christy’s Minstrels
When the Swallows Homeward Fly. Franz Abt
Barcarolle from “The Tales of
...................... . . . Offenbach
Hoffman”
My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice . . C. Saint-Saëns
<b)
. From "Samson and Delilah”
6. Our United States..'..................................... Stokowsky
0

—

0

—

PROGRAM

SUNDAY, JANUARY 11, 1931

6.

America
(a) Old Black Joe......... ........... Stephen C. Foster
(,b) Carry Me Back to Old Virginny fames A. Bland
(c) Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life . . ... Victor Herbert
Rondo turc te....................% ......... .........
. Steibelt
(a) Onward Christian Soldiers............. A. S. Sullivan
(b) I Love to Tell the Story. . , ...........W. G. Fisher
(a) Song' Without Words.
........... T schaikowsky
(b) Hindu Song from "Sadko” . . Rimsky-Korsakoff
Our United States. ................................... Stokowsky

1

[ teresting and electric speaker. He
puts the “punch of a pile driver” into
his words, and drives home with
thrilling illustrations the truths he
upholds. He quickly “gets” an audi
ence and hojds it, straight through a
talk of an hour,
For several years following his at
tendance upon President Taft, Dr.
Barker engaged in lecturing to the
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
general public -on health and other
Noon—Address to joint luncheon subjects. In 1919 he so attracted
of Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs at Dixie the attention of the Rotary clubs at
Walesbilt hotel. 75 cents per plate. their annual convention with his great
address on “A Father’s Responsibility
All men are invited.
to* His Son” that requests came to
Afternoon—Address to the! women him from all quarters of Rotary to
of the community (and girls/of high speak. Since then the doctor has been
school age or older) on “A ' Mother’s devoting more and more of his time
Responsibility to Her Daughter.”
to Rotary clubs until now all-of it is
Evening—Address, to the men of devoted to them.
the community (and boys of high
During the more than 10 years Dr.
school age or older) On “A Father’s Barker has been lecturing under the
Responsibility to his son.”
auspices of Rotary International, he
All meetings except the noon lunch has been engaged by more than 1,000
eon will be held in the High School Rotary clubs; has delivered 3,700 ad
Auditorium.
dresses; has spoken to 2,800,000 high
Except, for the noon luncheon there school students; 1,200,000 women have
will be no admission fee for. the heard his address to mothers, and
above addresses i and no collection, j 1,000,000 mep have listened to his ad
Dr. Barker makes no attempt at I dress on “A ’Father’s Responsibility
Oratory, but he is a wonderfully in- { to His •Son.”

DR. BAKERTO
MAKEFOURTALKS
INLAKE WALES

'9

“COURTESY WEEK”
FORALL RORIDA
BEING OBSERVED

F lorida

N ea r L a k e W ales

PAGE THREE

Lake Wales One of Those
W here Strangers Will Be
Met W ith a Smile

through the customary channels to
give us publicity and advertising, and,
“W HEREAS, our citizens, alive to
the best interests of our* city, are
anxious that our city should continue
t)0 grow and prosper.
“Now, TH EREFO RE, your Cham
ber of Commerce has named the first
week of January, 1931, as COUR
T E SY W EEK, and knowing that
courtesy costs nothing and! pays divi
dends, asks that you and your friends
oh New Year’s (lay and for, six days

f r l 'P T ’ P i l T l ’P l *

./‘RESOLVE that you will greet
every stranger whom you meet in
town with a smile and a pleasant
“Good Morning!” or “How Do You
D o?”, and
/‘B E IT AGREED that the period
of ¿C O U RTESY W EEK be afterward
extended to every week throughout
the year.”

This is “Courtesy Week” in Flor
ida. Chambers of Commerce in- all
parts of the state are preparing to
carry out special programs emphasiz
ing the value of courtesy, according
to the Florida State Chamber.
Among the cities that will observe
Truly Successful Life
Courtesy Week” are Orlando and
Communities of Orange county; Mi
’-To live with a high ideal Is a sucami, Miami Beach, F t. Lauderdale, tgssful life. It is not what one does,
Davenport, West Palm Beach, Ocala, ljut what one tries to do, that, makes
Plant City, F t. Pierce, Lake Wales, the soul strong and fit for a noble
Cpral Gables. A number of other
cities i n , the state, according to the career.—E. P. Tenney.
State Chamber will participate in the
Benefit in Suffering
movement although they have not list
That enforced Idleness as the result
ed their names with the organization.
The following resolution has been o f illness can be helpful and strength
adopted by the Miami Beach Cham ening, is pointed out in an article in
ber of Commerce as part o f its the Churchman. “Suffering rightly
Courtesy Week” program:
borne is constructive work.” says this
“W HEREAS, We believe the co
operation of our citizens in a cam authority. “He who has borne his bit
paign of courtesy would be more has also done his b it; pain conquered
valuable in a year than $100,000 spent is power.”

NEW
J A N U A R Y 1st

Silent-Shift
Syncro-MeshTransmission
and Torque Tube Drive

BUICK’S
EIGHT

$1025
A

9 I

N I

R A I.

f. o. b.
Flint, Mich.

M O T O R S

T A L U S

F . C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Lake Wales Florida
WHEN B E T T E R AU TO M O BILES ARE B U IL T
BU 1CK W ILL BU IL D THEM

■PAGE
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WEST SALEM, ILL.
SENT MANY GOOD
FOLKS TO STATE

HERSHEY SEES A
HELD FOR GOOD
IN “BIG CHECKS”

Annual Reunion at Alturas
on New Year’s Day, '
Drew Good Crowds

sactions would have been that in fhe
end the indebtedness of Lake Wales
would have been $200 while the assets
would have rémained only $10 as at
the first. This of course is on the
assumption that the money was used
for articles consumed. This same
process on a larger scale has been a
primary factor in bringing on the
present business depression. The debts
of our country have increased out of
all proportion to its real assets.'
“Mr- Babson’s plan! merely reverses
Hotel Arrivals
DEATHS
the above process. He starts with
$200 of indebtedness and only $10 in
money; but by circulating the $10 in
Hotel Wales
the opposite direction, he cleans up
MRS. T. B. CLOTHEY
the entire indebtedness of the town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Wrap, Bay City,
Mrs. Louise E. Clothey, wife of T.
Citizen Number Twenty uses the $10 Mich.; S. G. Quay, St. Paul; Mrsto pay his debt to Citizen Number Elizabeth G. Cobb, Tallahassee; Miss B. Clothey of'Hesperides, died a t the
Nineteen; then Citizen Number Nine Marion Bowen, Tallahassee; Mr. and Lake Wales hospital Monday morning
teen uses his $10 to pay his debt to Mrs. H, M, Hale, Boston; Miss Pau as the result of a paralytic stroke. She
Citizen Npmber Eighteen and so on line Schmidt, Minneapolis, Minn.; was sick only about two weeks.
Mrs. Clothey Was a native of Ger
down the line until all the indebted-: Miss Leora Carver, Knoxville, Tenn.;
ness is cleaned up. Hence the peo Miss ' Kathrin Kepner, Philadelphia; many, having come: over to America
ple learn that it’s not so much what- Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cummings, At with her parents when ‘she was only
they have, as how they use what they lanta; J. D. Coe, S. A. L.; S. A. three years old. Her husband and two
have, which really counts. It’s im O’Brien, Jacksonville; Mr. and Mrs. children, Thomas L. of Lake Wales
portant to get money to circulate; P. K. Stevenson, West Palm Beach; and Miss Louise of Chicago, survive
but it should not circulate in\ the Mr. Chas. Hunter, Philadelphia; W. her. She came to Lake Wales with
same direction all the time!”
G. Stevenson, San Matro; Mr. and her husband and family from Chicago
Mr. Hershey was then asked what Mrs. H. C. Warrick, Macon, Ga.; Mrs. six years ago.
shall we do, after we have paid up M. M Cobb, Decatur, 111.; A. M, Cobb, ' She was a devoted. member of the
all our bills, in order to have good wife and sop, Decatur, 111:; Mr. and Methodist- church for a number of
business and yet not get into trouble Mrs. J. N. Swartz, Columbus, Ohio; years. She was only; 55 years old and
again? To this question Mr. Hershey Mrs. Mildred McCann and children, leaves many friends to join her be
reaved family in honoring her mem
replied:
.
Clearwater, F la./M r. and Mrs. F. H.
:
.
,
“Of course the $10 bill must be Gilddings,; Lawton, Mich); Mir.' and ory.
The body was taken to her old home ,
kept moving even after it has suc Mrs. C. B. Chandler, Highland Park;
ceeded in paying all the debts. More Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hamor, Chicago, at Hammond,- Ipd., for burial, ac
over, this circulation of the $10 bill 111.; C. E. Moran, Washington, D. C.; companied by her son.
should be speeded up. The faster it Miss L. L. Moran, Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Alexander at
goes around, the better business will
Seminole Hotel
tended the party and dance given by
be in Lake Wales; but take care for
P. </. Roth; St.' Paul, Minn.; Miss the Lakeland A, C. L. Booster club
what the $10 are used hereafter.
Take care that you earn them by rais Edna V. Hager, Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. at Cleveland Heights Friday night.
ing, making or selling something use E. A. Lockner and party, Hiram, Ohio;
ful and productive. Don’t waste them Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Morrow, Gary, Cheyenne, Wyo.; M. Irene Ghamhers,
on merely things to be consumed. Ind.; James Morrow, Gary, Ind.; Dr. Milwaukee, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. I., S.
Earn $10 rather than borrow $10 or and Mrs. Phillips, Detroit; Mr. and Heath, Columbus, Ohio; Mrs. McCul
buy things on credit which is the same Mrs. Hind, Jacksonville; Mr. and Mrs. lough, Columbus, Ohio; Mrs. Bowman,
as borrowing. Then the $10 bills will Sablow, Jacksonville; Mr. and Mrs. Columbus, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. A. H ..
create real assets as they go around, Margner and family, New Orleans, Martin, Atlanta, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs.
instead of liabilities. Then, the wealth La.; W. R. Hancock, Tampa; p r. and B. K. Smith, Greensboro, Ga.; Leroy
of Lake Wales will be 20 times the Mrs. Walter Shaw, Minter, S. 0.; Mr. Lutz, Buffalo, N. Y.; Miss Laura B
assets and you will have real and and Mrs. L. W. Conger, Atlanta; T. Chambers, Chicago, 111.; A. L. Beck,
E. Ewing, DeLand, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Buffalo, N. Y.; Mr. H. L. Blanchard,
lasting prosperity.”
TT
In closing this interview Mr. Her G. R. Harrison, N. J.; Susie Wilson, Brockton, Mass.; H. L. Lawton,
shey remarked—either facetiously or Clearwater; W. D. Pangle, Jackson Brockton, Mass,; Mrs: Robt. E. Laseriously we do not know which— ville; Julian G. Culner, Orlando.
Motte, Savannah, Ga.*;. Mrs. R. E.
Dixie Walesbilt
that he hoped some Of these $10
Perry, Savannah, Ga.;; Mrs. T. S.
“Golden Rule” checks will reach th e J Mr. and Mrs. Whitmarsh, Washing Freeman, Chicago, HI.;-Mrs. F. J. Artlocal lawyers of Lake Wales who, ton, D. C.; Meda Ann Martin, Wash man, Chicago, 111,; Alec M. Scbtt,
with the doctors and dentists, seemea ington, D. C.,; H. LylO, Oradell, N. J.; Clearwater, Fla.; C. R. May, Tampa;
to be the last to be remembered.
Geo. W. Lay, Oradell, N. J.: Robt. L. Mrs. Isabel Lewey, Brooklyn; Mrs. O.
Bailey Reno, Nev.; Wm. C. Penning, I F. Gardner, Lake-Placid.

(BROUGHT FROM PAGE' ONE)

ALTURAS, Florida, January 5—
About 75 members, and friends gath
ered New Year’s day in the Wo
man’s club house, Alturas, for the
semi-annual reunion of the West Sa
lem club, and a happy time was spent
in renewing old acquaintances. These
meetings have become a gala day for
residents of Florida, who formerly
lived in the little Illinois town. Win
ter Haven, Bartow, Clermont, Or
lando, St. Cloud and Alturas were well
represented. The long tables were
filled with a basket lunch which was
served about 1 o’clock, after which
an interesting program was given as
follows r
Vocal Solo— Patricia Walker, Win
te r Haven;
Piano Solo—Mrs. Harold Rothrock,
Alturas.
‘
Sleight of hand and magic—Joseph
Lopp.
Vocal Solo-M iss Vivian Wiley,
. Tampa.
Accordion /Solos—Henry Heldman.
Singing with guitar accompaniment
—Philip Lopp, Winter Haven.
Vocal Duets—Henry Heldman and
Philip Lopp.
Mrs. Harold Rothrock was piano ac
companist.1'
. . .
Each-year adds to the emigration
from West Salem to Florida, some to
spend the winter only, and others to
make the state their permanent home.
Mrs. Lander Hostess to Bridge Club
The benefit bridge club, organized
for adding to funds for the womans
club house, met at the home of Mrs.
Stanton Lander Wednesday afternoon,
with Mrs. Lander as hostess. Sixteen
membérs ‘and friends were present,
only those filling two tables faking
part in the game, the others being
entertained with readings and con
tests. The head prize in the bridge
games was won by Mrs. U. S. Hug
gins, low going to Mrs. J. M. W. Ran
kin and cut prize to Mrs. W. In.
Gadau, The hostess then passed paper
for the writing of New Year resolu
gygg
tions ! and .'these. 'weili read alojid,
a
causing much merriment. Mrs. Lande r served jg-IIo frûit salad, saltines,
cake and coffee, ■
’ * •. , .
A watch meeting was held in the
M ill
Methodist1 church according to the
usual custom,, and the woman s duo
with members and friends met in the
club house to watch the old year out.
Refreshments w,ere served at both
meetings. ,
.
„ .,
Henry : Lester of . Clearwater and
Miss Catherine Wilson attended the
dance a t Eagle Lake New Y ears eve.
JOSA GONZALEZ
àrciiÉi at Bullard avenue and Second
Misses Alice- and Grace Franklin Wh» will meet Bijly Fisk in the new street tonight.
and Elizabeth Marshall of Lake Wales
and Miss Leona Whiddeh, Eugene
Skinner and Marten Stern of West
Lake Wales were ' Sunday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Schumacher,
, ,
...
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bohde with Mr.
Bohde’s father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Bohde of New York City,
spent Nevy; Year’s day at Sebring.
Ralph Rodgers,
his home m Greenville, b. G., airer
spending1the holidays with his grand- Organ Builder at Atlanta, Exchange Organ Submits
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wilson
Great Admirer of the
Some Figures to Show
Ralph’s little sister, Millicent, who
came with him, will remain With rela
Carillon
the Truth
tives here th i remainder of the win-

REYNOLDS PAYS INDEPENDENTS,
GREAT TRIBUTE NOT EXCHANGE,
TO ANTON BREES
DIDN’T PRORATE

, g p_ Ingram of Lakeland has
Crooked Lake, Fla., l-5-’31
Some of the private operators to
moved to "Overlook” the place form
To the ^Editor of The Highlander: cover up their responsibility continue
erly occupied by V. J. Harris. Mr,
Insram is manager of the Pittsburg- When the Singing Tower was nearing to represent to growers that the Ex
j change has broken the markets
Alturas groves.
S
completion the writer had the pleas ' through excessive shipments. 'Here
ure and great profit, through the | are the figures which speak for themcourtesy of the head sculptor, of going selves:
over the entire work, even climbing
Car
over the bells and trying the clavier. ’ (Shipments to Dec. 23)
From the stand point of a practical Total for the state............ i........21,580
organ builder this all meant much, t Rrivate operators 67.2%:.:..:...... .14,510
Two years ago I had the thrill of Exchange 32.8%
.-.(7,070
listening to the midnight recital, on
The Exchange has! 50 percent or
the Carillon, that heralded the ap more of the crop. According tp the
proach of a New Year, and now, again latest opinions, private operators in
I have heard a New Year greeting of the Clearing House have 25 percent
the bells. With each of these per and private operators not in the Clear
Meeting Monday N ig h t- formances,
and quite a ’ few others ing House have 25 percent. Analyze
each visit to Lake Wales, I the state shipments and you find; that
Elected Officers and during
have experienced the same urge and the two groups of private operators,
the same keen appreciation of real each with only half the volume of
Planned f o r , Home
music at the hands of Mr. Brees.
the Exchange, have each shipped ns
Though the Singing Tower has much as the Exchange.
been much advertised, and is noyv
Cars
The Council chamber was nearly known over most of the country it is Exchange ..............
7,070
illed Monday night when members rather surprising to find so many Private
operators in Clearing
f the Lake Wales Shuffleboard persons who ask if the carillon is a
House .................
7,465
'lub held their annual meeting. Fred chime or a peal of bells and I have Private
operators
outside
Clear
lllis of St. Louis, Missouri, winter heard some amusing attempts to de
ing House .........!..... ...:............. 7,045
isitor who spends his winters a t the scribe the music of the carillon as
If the Exchange had shipped its
Crystal Lake apartments furnished that of a chime. A similar amusing full
share it would have 10,790 cars
ntertainment by. showing with his inquiry was that of a Lake Wales or 3,720
lovie camera pictures of the big state lady in Charleston some time ago, Chronicle. ears more. — Sealdsweet
huffleboard .tournament held (here who expected to hear in the ancient
1st winter iti which many local play- chime of Saint Michael’s church, the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones and chil
i-s and club members were star music of the carillon.
dren have returned from their trip- to
ctors. The pictures were decidedly
With the chime rather plentiful Thomasville, Ga., after spending the
nteresting. Mr. Ellis received a big about the country^ and the several holidays with her mother, Mrs. Mer
land on completing the pictures notable carillons that have been in chant.
irhich also included scenes in Mam- stalled and others ordered', it is only,
aoth Grove, Gulf beaches a t Braden- fair to say that the next few years of his programs. To me perhaps the
on and' Sarasota and the Sanctuary will acquaint most everyone with the most notable points of his recitals, are
I well as other interesting points. tremendous difference of the 71 bells not the striding grandeur, of such airs
W. H. Shrigley, president, presided of a carillion, and its possibilities, as “March of the Men of Harlech” or
t the annual meeting. Committee re- with the simple melodies of the 11 “A. Mighty Fortress is Our God,” nor
such purely bell melodies as are com
iorte were made by chairmen, Wel- bells of the average chime.
iom of the membership committee,
Here the writer wishes to pay a posed with express relation to the per
5. D. Flagg of, the grounds commit- small tribute to the artistry of Anton cussion nature of bells, but that such
ee,'M rs. Wm. Brooks of the enter- Brees. It is indeed—that he imparts sparkling numbers; as the “ Gavotte”
ainment committee.
Officers for his soul to the bells, and the writer of Thomas, the “Serenades*’ of Boc
he coming year were elected. W. H. has particular delight in the make-up cherini and Schubert, can be executed
with such light and shading upon so
ihrigley of Rosco, Ohio, President;
'ord Flagg, Vice-President; B. D. it materially this year through sever ponderous an instrument. Mr. Brees
i’lagg, Secretary; J. B. Kerrigan, al events planned. ; The committee on is really a “star of magnitude,” whose
iorwalk, Wis., Treasurer, and, V. E. building appointed is J. B. Kerrigan, work in any community must be re
Sackus assistant treasurer. Fresi- Wisconsin, Chairman, B. D. Flagg, garded as' an asset of incalculable
ent Shrigley will announce his com- Mrs. Wm. Brooks, Jefferson, Mass., worth.
It is the winter’s intention to re
littee appontiments for the coming H. A. Tibbals, Middleton, Penn., Fred
Ellis, St. Louis, Mo., O. F. Eital, new as often as possible his acquaint
ear soon.
The club took up plans for secur- Louisville, Ky. and E. J. Gibson, High ance at close range with the inex
pressible charm of that paradise of
ng a new club house and after land Park, Mich.
The club members are prepairing beadty—the Sanctuary that surrounds
;eneral discussion President Shrigley
ppointed a committee to investigate for a big chicken noodle soup supper the Singing Tower, and with the
he matter, confer with the city park in Crystal Park for Thursday even equally exclusive beauty of the caril
nd finance committees and report ing which will be followed by the lon.
Cordially yours,
Only
ack when they completed their work, annual Citrus Tournament.
JAMES N. REYNOLDS,
'he club treasurer announced that Club members and their invited
Designer and Builder of
he club now has $417.23 in the build- visitor guests are taking part. Other
Organ, Atlanta,1Georgia.
ig fund and expected to increase events will follow later in the winter.

SHWGLEYHEÂD OF
SHUFFLEBOARDFOR
HIS SECOND TERM

William Gorham Rice W rites a Third
Book on Carillons ; Is an Interesting
And Well Illustrated Book ; 400 Pages
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

the largest in this country. That
honor is held by/the carillon in the
Riverside Baptist church in Nrew York
City given by John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., in memory of his mother. Some
statistics follow:
Mt. Lake N. Y.
71
72
Total bells ...........
Total bell weight.......123,124 225,000
Heaviest-¡bell ............ 24,000 40,296
Lightest bell .............
16
12
Carilloneur: Mountain Lake, Anton
Brees; New York, Kamiel Lefevre.
The Mountain Lake bells were made

28 GIRLS CAME
SUNDAY TO ENTER
WEBBER COLLEGE

Wow to play bridge

AUCTION or
CONTRACT

(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

Priscilla Knox, East Aurora, N. Y.
Helen Krudop, Brooklyn, ^N. Y,
Mary Ellen Kühner, Muncie, Ind.
Helen MacLeod, Providence,-R. I,
i, Lucy Phillips, Providence, R. I. , 1
Marie Jeanne Potvin, Boston, Mass.
Isabel Sadler, (Mrs.), Morris, 111.
Anna C. Smith, (Mrs.), New Hart
ford, N. Y. .
Virginia Smith, Youngstown, Ohio.
Catherine Ann Spencer, Marion,
Ind.
- •
..
Mary Louise Stephenson, Marion,
Ind.
,,
Marion Taylor, Wellesley, Mass.
Beulah Ter Bush, Schenectady,
N. Yi

Eleanor Van Stone, Reading, Mass.
Carolyn Van Winkle, Rutherford,
N. J. .
Wilkerson, Harriet (Mrs.), West
Long Branch, Nv JClara Louise Wilson, Youngstown,
Ohio.
.
,
Miss Samson tame with the young
women.
Mr.- Earl Smith, Judge
Charles Childs and the rest of the
faculty were on hand..

HOWESPEAKSAT
BABSON PARK IN
FORUM LETURES
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

“This year in discussing ‘Science Re
making the World’ I wish to have the
audience realize to what extent mod
ern man depends upon technology to
prepare from natural materials the
producta required and to add synthetic
compounds to supplement thoSe of
nature and provide some nature never
knew, So far as concrete illustra
tions from the bag of tricks are con
cerned, these will' havq to do with re
finements in cellulose products made
possible through rubber latex, new
schemes for the decoration of metal,
new synthetic resin and new applica
tions for such resins, references to a
number of new products for the pre
vention of food spoilage, for the
maintenance of water supply, for the
control of weather within doors, and
further reference to a number of little
things which are new, although com
paratively insignificant; but neverthe
less indicative of what the laboratory
does when what nature provides does
not quite meet the specifications.”
At the Babson Park Casino' Wed
nesday night. Admission is free.
HARDING WILL FILED
The will of Frank I. Harding was
filed for. probate Saturday in the
county court.
According to the will, his wife, Mrs.
Grace S. Harding, his wife, is to re
ceive all of the estate after the pay-,
ment of his just debts and funeral
expenses. The deceased lived at Bab
son Park for. some time and owned a
25 acre grove in Polk county. Besides
the grove property he owned a 119
acre farm in Mahoning county; Ohio,
and other personal property.. He died
Dec. 7, 1930.—Bartow Record.

by John Taylor & Co. of Lough
borough England, those at the River
side church by Gillett & Johnson of
Croydon, England. | The Mountain
Lake Tower is '202 feet high, that of
the Riverside church about .400 feet.
The music a t the Mountain Lake
Sanctuary, however, is said to b e ,
heard to the best advantage because
of its surroundings.
| r\n d then of course, Lake Wales
will, perhaps be pardoned for think
ing that it has the best bell master
In the world, even if it does not hap
pen to have the: largest carillon.

Wynne Ferguson
A uthor o f “PRACTiCAL A UCTION BRIDGE”
Copyright, 1930, by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 1
Beginning with this article, all ex in spades or in no .trump; but not so a t
amples will include Contract, as well Contract. Three diamonds (60 points)
as Auction bidding, so th at our readers plus one spade (30 points) or one no
can compare the two and thus get a trump (35 points) no longer score game.
good idea of Contract bidding as com The result _of this is to demote th e ,
pared to Auction. To enable our readers diamond suit to a parity with the club
to follow Contract bidding, the follow suit as a game sçorer from an advanced
ing summary of the main differences score. It should be noted, however, *
bétween Contractand Auction is given: th at the diamond suit still takes pre
Contract, as the name implies, allows cedence in the bidding (three diamonds
the player to score towards game only is a higher bid than three clubs) so is
the number of tricks he has bid. For still the more valuable suit.
example, .if a player bids two spades
As a compensation for the demotion
and make? four, he Can only score two, of the diamond suit as a possible game
the number bid, and the remaining scorer from an advanced score, note
two tricks are scored in his honor col the promotion of the heart and spade
umn at 50 per trick. This rule makes it suits. It is now possible at Çontract to
necessary for players to bid for game go game in two deals if you score two
on every hand, whether their opponents no trumps (70 points) on one deal and
overbid or not, provided, of course, one heart or one Spade (30 points) on
their cards warrant a try for game. another. This is not true a t Auction as
As a result, there are no “dead” two no trumps (20 points) plus one i
hands a t Contract where one player, heart (8_points) or One spade (9 points)
for example, bids one heart and all do not score gamp.
pass, as. Occurs very freq uently a t Auc
The next important çhaçge made b y - .
tion:' When one side holds all the cards th è néw óodé is the bonus given for the
there is bound to be plenty of action winning games of a rubber. The winner^
whether opponents bid. or not. The of the first game of a rubber (either
lucky side must bid for game if they side) score no bonus as in Auction, The
want it and once they feel sure of game, winners of the second game of a rubber
they have the still greater incentive of (two game rubber only) score a bonus
trying for “slams.” At Contract a little of 700 points. The winners of the
slam, if bid and made, Scores 500 points second game of a rubber (three game
and a big slam, if bid and made, scores rubber) score a bonus of only 500 ■
1000 points, so they are well worth points. Thus for the firci time a dif- :
while. As a, result of these large pre ference is recognized between à pair
miums, the effort to bid ana make winning a rubber in two games and a'
slams offers one of the exciting features pair winning a rubbér in three games.
of Contract.
I t has always been the writer’s opinion
In the regular game of Auction you that a pair winning a two game rubber
may take a chance now and then with is entitled to a greater rubber bonus
a Weak bid. It costs very little, but in than the pair winning twp games out
Contract you’ll find it very expensive. of three and the present code has
For instance, in Contract you bid one recognized the contention by according
no trum p with just an ordinary thin the former a greater bonus for rubber.
no trumper. W hat will happen? If
Another difference th a t should be
second hand passes, your partner may noted between Auction and Contract
have good help for a good no trumper. is the “Vulnerable” feature of Con- •
Your partner will of course bid you up; tract. After a side wins one .game, it
he may be justified in bidding three becomes “Vtilnerable”. Until a side
no trumps. The penalties are very wins a game, it is “Not Vulnérable”.
heavy, so bid more soundly a t Contract The effect of being “Vulnérable” is
than you ever did at Auction.
seen in the increased value of bonuses
The new Contract count is very and penalties th at accrue or a rt charged
different from Auction and changes the to the vulnerable pair. For example, if
point values of tricks and games, as a side is playing an undoubled contract
follows:
and is “Not Vulnerable”, each underClubs...................................... 20 points trick is penalized 50 points per trick.
Diamonds.............................. 20 points On thè other hand, if a side is “Vui-'
Hearts....-....-...................... . 30 points nerable”, the first under-trick is penal
Spades...... .... ........... .......... 30 points ized 100 points and each succeeding,
No Trump........ ........ ..... ,.... . 35 points under-trick 200 points. The only way,
Game..................................
100pointshowever, to understand these penalties ;
and bonuses when “Vulnerable” and L
From the foregoing table it will be “Not Vulnerable” is to study the Con-j
évident th at the number of tricks re tract Code until it is thoroughly under- ]
quired to score game are exactly the stood.
.
same under the Contract count as in
If you want to become a good Con- j
regular Auction. In other words the tract player, study'Valuation and the
rela tée position of the minor and fundamentals of regular Auction untiti
major suits and no trump is the same. you know them thoroughly. You will]
There is one striking difference, how need them more to excel in Contract'
ever, and that is in the demotion of the than in regular Auction. And remem-j
diamond suit as a possible game scorer ber, Contract is not à different gam e!
from an advanced score. For example, from Auction. I t is only an added fea-r
a t Auction, if you score three diamonds ture to add zest and excitement to the!
(21 points), you a rt in a position. to regular g am e.,
/
score game by making one odd either |
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BABSON PARK WON
THE LITTLE WORLDS
SERIES AT BOWLING
Took Two Games Out of
Three Though Lake Wales
Knocked Most Pins

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
'Mrs.
M. [f A R |\r M P I l i n II AC
Wade Ammons and R. L. Weekly
Mrs. Grace Blanchard and Mrs. M
DerkeofofMinneapolis
Minneapolis!arrived
arrivedMpnday
MpndayU / I A I / E l l v L U D I l A u
were here over the week end.
-j Derke
and are comfortably located in the
Miss Gervaise Hobby _o f , Autoum- Bums apartments on Central ave
dale is visiting Miss Blanche McLean. nue.
Miss Pearl Shank has -,been quite MRS. ELLIS LUNCHEON BRIDGE
sick at the. Hotel Wales for several
Mrs. W. L. Ellis entertained a group
days,
of young ladies at her home -on Fourth
street .New Years’ day with an elabor
Ross Anderson of Daytona spent ate luncheon followed toy bridge.
Sunday with his parents in .'Lake Those enjoying Mrs. Ellis hospitality
Discuss Many Plans For
Wales.
,
were Misses Amorette Bullard, Janyce
Beautification in Lake
• “F at” Flagg returned to Clemson Ahl, Lois Kramer, Elizabeth Kramer,
college, South Carolina, Saturday to Domaris Anderson, Helen Langford,
Wales
Lois Langford, Fannie Alexander, Pa
resume his studies.
tricia Thomas, Mary Page Fitzgerald,
, Miss Cornelia Weston of Elizabeth, Dorothy Gum; Margaret Smith and
N. J., is a guest of Mrs. W. H. Yawger Mrs Mush Sanborn. Each guest re
The Garden Club met with Mrs. L.
ceived a gift, choosing in the order H. Kramer. Monday afternoon a t her
of Highland! Park.
of her bridge score, beginning/with
B. P. Siihmons of New York City Miss Lois Kramer, who held the high attractive home on the Lake Shore
boulevard. Two splendid papers were
has accepted a position with the Sea est score.
read on “Forestry” and “Pruning
board as assistant for E. J , Spence:
Time and the Cutting Garden,”, by
W. J, Craig of Wilmington, N. C., Mrs. Frank O’Byrne and Mrs. D. E.
Miss Gladys Hart of Jacksonville is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Well head of the traffic department of the Cole. Mrs, J. E. Worthington pre
Atlantic Codst Lihe railroad for many sented the boquet of the month for
ing at their home in Babson Park.
years, and sister, Miss Margaret, and Mrs. Mary Welling in her absence.
R. A. Piper spent Monday on Busi daughter, Miss Elizabeth, are in Lake Mrs. Welling sent a beautifiil artis
ness for Mountain Lake Corporation, Wales for the winter season and have tically arranged basket of gladiolias,
at Vero1 Beach.
taken the Pallas Gum house.
Mr. violets and calendulas, with asparagus
Craig, who owns property in this sec fern. Mrs. George Oliver had. charge
Mr. and: Mrs. W. P. Starkey have tion
has been coming here frequently of the surprise feature of the month,
arrived from Philadelphia to spend
some years and has many friends she read a delightful little poem on
the rest of the winter at their lovely for
who will be glad to know that he is the New Year while little master
Mountain Lake home.'
to be- here for the winter.
Ayrom Handleman dressed in cos
tume representing the New Year came
Mrs. R. W. Cox of Chicago arrived
Perry G. Wall and Jack Lacy of carrying a beautiful basket of many
Thursday afternoon to spend the bal Tampa were here Monday to call on
ance of the winter at her lovely home Roger W- Babson at Mountain Lake different flowers which he gave to the
ladies; and though only not quite
at Mountain Lake.
and before returning to Tampa made three years old, he knew every flow
a
brief
call
on1
The
Highlander.
Mr.
er by name. Miss Lucy Gordon
■Mrs. H. A. Hardy and. son and
daughter of Winter Haven were j Babson is a member of the Wall Quaintance read the beautiful poem
state
wide
committee
on
tax
reform
“The Garden,” printed in full in the
visitors of - Lake Wales friends Sun-"
and Mr. Wall wanted to know if Mr. Highlander Dec. 26, and for which,
day.
Babson approved of the steps that many, demands have been made that
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Edwards and have been taken during the summer, The Highlander print it again.
family were visitors with Mrs. Ed Mr. Lacy is .secretary of the commit
At the business session it was
>
ward’s mother and father in St. Cloud tee. '
brought, out that the grounds and
Sunday.
beautiful plantings on the depot
P h ila n th r o p ic Id e as
grounds back on the station an,d lead
Miss Irene Chambers of Milwaukee,
The ' “Community. Chest” is the out ing to the underpass were being sad
who conducts a private, school at
ly neglected. These plantings were
Mountain Lake during the season, has growth of the Federation of Charity put
out. under the supervision of the
returned to résumé her work, and is and Philanthropy^ a pre-war develop beautification
committee of the Wo
ment, an d. the “War Chest.” ,
stopping at the Dixie Walesbilt;
man’s Club of Lake Wales with Mrs.
I; A. Yarnell, chairman, and Mrs, R.
Little Henrietta Davis, daughter of
A p p e a l to Ig n o ra n c e
B. Buchanan, president of the , Wo
Mr. and Mrs, Wm. H. Davis, returned
“To speak with a loud voice,” said. man’s Club, and they have takeri this
to St. Augustine .last week to resume
her school: work after having spent Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown, “is to up to the Garden Club with a yiew of
the holidays with her parents hère.
appeal to, the judgment that regards, haying them lav it before the railroad
offififals to dee ' that this beautiful
Mr? and Mrk / W:,;~E.|- EH&hs fanti sound». as: -superioti, to sense,”«—Wash piece of railroad ground gets care.
ington
Star.
small; son of Wheeling; w. Va!, âre
Mrs. Handleman in the absence of
enjoying the: winter with Mrs. Elk
Mrs. Taylor, reported on the rubbish
ins’ brother, Carl Hinshaw and fam
containers that the Garden Club
ily of Lake of the Hills,
would like placed about the city for
waste papers and etc. Mrs. Worth
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Maxfield of God
ington reported in the absence of Mrs.
frey 111., and formerly of Lake Wales,
0. B. Hutchins,, chairman of bill board
where they enjoÿed many a happy
signs, with which city arid highways
winter, are making their home at
DANCING PARTY
are being, filled up. The Garden Club
Hotel Wales for the present.
Miss Victoria Curtis entertained a will plant eight Cocos Plumosas on
Misses Bettie Blue, Dorothy-Oliver number of friends New Year’s eve at Friday, Arbor day, in commemoration
and Opal ShOlz of Lake Wales, Miss her home on Lake Shore, at a danc of the eight brave; men who fought in
Rosamond' Carson of Babson Park ing party. The rooms Were made a t the world war and have gone to'their
and Miss Lois Wolcott Of Lake of the tractive for the party by the use of reward: Thomas R. Dykeman, Mr.
Hills, all returned to the State col nine boughs' and poinsettias. The Pinkston, Walter B. Griffin, Milton
lege at Tallahassee Sunday. They hostess served delicious refreshments E. Griffin, Major J. C. Watkins, 'Dr.
went by way of Tampa, wh,ere a train at T late hour. Those enjoying the J. L. Pennington, George M. Simons
• of 14 coaches was provided, especially affair were: Misses Gladys Hart of and Jack LaGrange.
They will also plant three beauti
for students returning to the F , S. Jacksonville, Sarah Ethel Weaver,
C. W; by the Seaboard railroad.
Jeannette Yager, Betty Jannotta, ful live oak trees in the school
Helen Langford, Patricia Thomas, grounds th at Mr. Henry C. HaiidleMr, and Mrs. George M. Chute of Janann Tornowski and Mary Towns, man is giving them in memory of
Babson Park drove up to Davenport together with Harvey Linderman, Mr. Edward W. Bok, to foster1in the
Monday where they attended the an-, John Linderman, Charles Loveland, minds of the school children his noble
nual president’s reception of the Dav Bill Buchanan of Miami, Ray Powell, example of tree planting instilled in
enport Women’s club. Mrs. Chute, Bill Towns,. Robert Weaver, Wilbur him as a youngster by his grand
mother. Prof. Crosland will hold Ar
who is president of the Polk County Mahoney and Gordon Flagg.
bor day exercises for his three groups,
Federation of Women’s clubs, was one
the junior and senior classes with
of the speakers. ,Sheh will be. in Fort LOVELY NEW YEAR’S PARTY
Mëade Tuesday to attend a meeting
" HONORING HOUSE GUEST members of the Woman’s club, the
American Legion and Garden; eluh
of the Women’s club.'
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Jones of present at 10 o’clock a. m. The pri
Mrs. J. F. Sullivan and her twin Pirtehurst gave a buffet dinner in mary group of school students a t 1
daughters from Mandan, N. D., mo honor of their aunt, Mrs. L. H. Noel n m., and intermediates a t 1:30 p. m.
The women will meet a t 9:30 a. m.
tored down for the winter and are lo of Lake Bluff, 111.
The guests were Dr. and Mrs. Bruce at the school grounds and after the
cated, in the C. P. Seldeh home on Tinkler
and mother, Mrs. Hensley; exercises they will proceed to the city
F air View road at Babson Park, oc Dr. and Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mr. and pavilion where the 8 Coco Plumosas
cupied1 last winter by ?Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Clyde Young, Mr. and Mrs.' J. palms will be planted in a group near
Roe Chase. The young ladies are but M. MacNider,' M1- and Mrs. E. W-. the column of marble already stand
seven years of age and are finding Cundy, The attractive home of Mr. ing in honor of our brave men. The
much of interest to attract them. Mr. and Mrs. Jones was beautifully dedo- next meeting1of the Garden Club will
be held at the home of Mrs. B. K.
Sullivan will be here later for part rated in holiday attire, .!.
Bridge followed, Mrs. Bruce Tink Bullard on the Lake .Shore boule
of the winter,. They are old friends
of Mrs. W. M. Regan of Babson Park. ler winning first ladies prize and Dr. vard on Feb. 2.
B. D. Epling winning first gentleMrs. Pfary S. Fitzgerald and Miss mah’s prize. Mrs. Hensley and Mrs.
Mary Page returned Monday from a Noel, as guests of honor, were award
delightful several days motor trip ed lovely prizes.
At 12 o’clock the party drove to
to Miami.,,
Bok tower to listen to the chimes and
Mrs. Frank Ludington is recover thus entered the New Year under
ing very nicely from her automobile most happy environment.
accident but is stiR confined to The
hospital.
AN ATTRACTIVE PARTY
yr
Tom Caldwell and Ralph Westing,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Prince entertained
both Of thè Ritcaim company, stopped at an attractive watch party Wednes
over for a ; few hours with Tom’s day night at their home at Lake-inparents today on their way from the-Hills. The rooms were decorated
Tampa to Miami where Mr, Caldwell with poinsettias and holly wreaths.
has changed his offices.
As each guest was seated at the table
they found party hats and noise mak
Mr. and; JÎjçs.- C. J. Ransom with ers. Fruit punch was served through
their son,- Janies, and daughter, Fay, out the evening. Miss Stewart of
■of Nashville, Tenn., spent the Christ Rockford, 111., was awarded first prize,
mas season with. Dr. and Mrs. W. L. an attractive pottery table lamp. Mr.
Ellis,
T. L. Ekeland, bronze kook-ends and
Mr. and Mrs.; E. D. Ellis had as cut prize to Mrs, I. C. Boucher, an*attheir guest for the Christmas 'season, tractive picture.
Mr. and Mrs. Cl B. Evans and son, .Delicious refreshments of chicken
Charles, of Abbeville, S, Ç., while here salad, stuffed olives, hot-bread sand
they were the dinner guests of Dr. wiches, fruit cake with whipped cream
ana coffee.
and Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
The invited guests were: Mr. and
BILLY FISK
Elgin Spence, traveling passenger Mrs., A. B. Hamburg, Mr. and Mrs. R.
agent of the Spabbard, has returned Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. W. Pederson, Who will meet Josa Go-nzalez in the
to Lake Wales f o r ’the winter season. Mr. and: Mrs. T. Ekeland, Mr. and Mrs. new arena at Bullard avenue and
In the fall when the road was cut W. Shields, Mr. and Mrs. S. Oliver, Second street tonight.
ting'expenses Mr. Spence was trans Mr. and Mrs. I. C- Boucher, Miss Ste
Bradford’s Bootery
ferred to Jacksonville, leaving Lake wart of Rockford, 111.; Mr. E , G.
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Wales without a traveling passenger Boucher, Mr. M. Salois and Father
agent. Now that the winter business Salois and Father 'Pische of Fall Featuring exclusive shoes for men
and women
is on Mr. Spence has been sent back River, Mass.
Specializing in Foot Correction
The guests departed at a late hour,
to Lake Wales, much to the pleasure
wishing all a happy New Year.
of his many friends here.
All shoes fitted by an expert

SPLENDID MEETING
AT KRAMER HOME

M

m

Babson Park won the little world
series Friday night by defeating a
Lake Wales team two games to one,
Babson p a rk taking the first game,
Lake Wales the second and Babson
Park the third; Babson Park won
the firsfc game by 30 pins. Lake Wales,
won th e , second game by 268 pins.
Babson Park won the third game by
33 pins. R. E- Bradley has the high
score for January, 236.
Lake Wales
1
J2
3
Stephens ............ . ...171 211 140
O’Sullivan ............ ...161 150 163
Flagg ..................... ...149 169 147
Wiggin ................... ...168 204 135
Linderman .......... ...165 203 189
Babson Park
1
2
3
Clawson ..... !...........-.172 116 159
W elling................... ...145 136
189
Briggs ................... ...199 J 143 124
Houston ............ . ...172 148 188
Loudon ............
...156 126 147
Eddie Stephens won the high prize
for December with a score of c276.
Bill O’Sullivan won the prize for
the highest three consecutive ¡game
average, with an average of 221.

THIRTY ONE THE
LOWEST OBSERVED
MAMMOTH GROVE
December Rain Extra and
Gave Month a Name for
Bad Weather

PAGE F IT ® :
M ust Be All A like

It is estimated that 40,000 books
have heen written about the' weather,
but all together they’re not n drop in
the bucket to the unrecorded com
ments.—Arkansas Gazette.
P ro b a b ly W o rld ’s O ld est C at

Said to be the oldest cat in the
world, the mummified remains of one
discovered in a very ancient Egyptian
tomb were brought to London for ex
hibition. The chances are this cat
often in its Jay has looked at the
mighty kings of Biblical days, in keep
ing with the ancient privilege of cats
M e n ta l D is e a s e O d d itie s

Among the patients at the Royal
Edinburgh Hospital for mental and
nervous diseases suffering from “sterotypy” is a man who wrote a single
word in the same way 2,560 times
without stopping; Another spent all
his< spare time for eighteen years
shuffling and reshuffling a naek of
cards. A third spent forty-eight years
in the-institution and never asked for
anything except “train fare to Car
lisle.”
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF
PO LK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
In re E state of
FRA N K I. HARDING, Deceased.
To all C reditors, L egatees, D istributees
and all -Persons having Claim s o r De
m ands ag ain st said E state :
You. and each of you, a re hereby notified
and required to p re sen t a n y claim s and
demands- whioh you, or a n y of you, m ay
have a g ain st the estate of F ra n k I. H a rd 
ing, deceased, late of P olk County, F lo r
ida, to the county ju d g e of Polk County,
.Florida, a t his o ffice-in the C ourt House
a t B artow , F lorida, w ithin tw elve m onths
from date of firs t publication hereof which
is Ja n u a ry 6th, A D. 1931.
GRACE S. HARDING,
E xecutrix.
Ja n . 6, 13, 20, 27; Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24; Mar. 3
CONSOLIDATION O F SPECIA L TAX
SCHOOL D ISTRICTS NOS. 53 AND 21
NOTICE is h ereby given th a t w hereas a
petition signed by tw enty-five (25) per
cent of th e reg istered qualified voters who
pay ta x on re al o r personal p ro p e rty has
been filed by Special T ax School D istricts
Nos. 53 and 21 w ith the B oard of Public
Instru ctio n of Polk County, F lorida, th a t
a special election be called to determ ine
w hether o r not Special T ax School D is
tric t No. 53, described as follow s:
Section 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9 10, 11, 12, 13
14, 15, 16 17, and th e N o rth H alf of Sec
tion 20, all of Section 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,
29 34, 35 and 36, in T ow nship 29, South
R ange 27 E ast, all of Sections 1 to 36,
both inclusive, in Tow nship 29. R ange
28 E ast, and Sections 2 to 18, both irfclusive, also Sections 19, 20, 21, 28,
29, 30, 31, 32 and 33, in T ow nship .29,
R ange 29 E ast, and also Section 18 of
Tow nship 29, R ange 30; and, Sections 1
to 24, both inclusive T ow nship 30, R ange
28, also Sections 1,' 2., 3, 10, 11. 12, 13,
14, 15, 23 and 24 in T ow nship 30, R ange
27, and all of Sections 1 to 24, both in
clusive, Township 30, R ange 29, eoihprisin g and being Special T ax School
. D istrict No. 53,
shall be consolidated w ith Special Tax
School D istrict No, 21, a n d be know n as
Special T ax School D istrict No. 53, said
Special T ax School D istrict No. 21 being
lescribed as follow s:
The South .T hree-quarters (S%) of
Section-20. and all of Sections 28, 29, 30,
31, 32 and" 33 in T ow nship 29, R ange 27
E a s t; Sections 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 17, IS,
19, 20, 21, 22, in T ow nship 30 South,
R ange 27 E a s t;
and for the election of th ree T ru stees to
serve u n til the next general election in
M arch, 1931, a n d fa r thd Je y y in g of thq
special ta x in ' said "consolidated district.
« T H E R E F O R E . BE AND IT IS HEREBY
ORD ERED T h at a n election be called a t

the re g u la r voting precinct in Special Ttaoc
School D istrict No. 53 and No. 21 on
27th day of Ja n u a ry A. D. 1931, .betwee*»
the ho u rs of 8 o’clock A j M and sundow n
of said day; and R. N. T ones and M. ML
E b e rt and Mrs. O. B. H utchins a re h e re b y
appointed Inspectors and E. E. 'W hitm ore,.
Clerk, of said election in Special Tsnc
School D istrict No. 53; .and F ra n k CoUferand W. W. W hidden and R. C. C ollier a re hereby, appointed Inspectors and W . IX
Crews, Clerk, of said,, election in SpecfaCk
T ax , School D istrict .No. 21; and all those*
who are qualified to vote 'and have paJRf
a tax on real or personal pro p erty in sa l <3
d istric ts will be perm itted to vote a t safdr
election.
The form of ballot to be used a t sal«*'
election shall be as follow s:
.Special Election for the Consolidation o f
Special Tax School D istricts Nos. 53 andt
21.

Official B allot—Make a cross (X) marie!,
to the rig h t of the proposition of y o u rchoice.
FO R the consolidation of Special Taic
School D istricts Nos. 53 and 21 ............. .
AGAINST the consolidation' of Special:.
T ax School D istricts Nos. 53 and 21.
F o r T rustees of said consolidated S p e c ia l
T ax School D istrict: ......... .......a n d .............. ....
.............. Mills shall be assessed for e x 
clusive use of the public free schools i*2.<
said Special T ax School D istrict.
IN W ITNESS W HERfcOF we have h e re 
unto set our hands and seal of the B o a rd
of Public in stru ctio n of Polk County, F lo r
ida, th is the 18th day of December, A. IX
1930.
HUGH W. W EAR.
Chairm an B oard of Public In stru c tio n a
A tte s t:
T. T. HATTON,
Secretary B oard of Public In struction.
W ilson & Boswell A ttorneys
bee. 26; Jan . 2, 9, 16, 23 j

The BEST Gray Hair
Remedy is HomeMade
/R 53® .
■

tained.

To h a lf pint o f w ater add
one ounce bay rum, asm all
box o f Barbo Compound
and one-fourth ounce o f
glycerine. Any druggist
can put this up or you can
im ix it a t honte a t very
little cost. Apply to the
hair tw ice a week u ntil
thO'-desired shade is ob
It w ill gradually darken

streaked, faded or gray hair and m ake It so ft
end glossy. Barbo w ill not color the ecaip,
is not sticky or greasy and does i)ot rub off.

Thirty-one degrees was, I reached
twice at Mammoth Grove during De
cember, according to the United
States Weather report made by Walt
Mason, but the low marks were for
one hour only on each occasion, oh
Dec. 11 and 24-, and no harm was done
except to tender foliage.
Indeed, as Mr. Mason points out in
the renjarks on his sheet sent to the
government the cold temperatures of
December were beneficial' to fruit,
tending |o ripen it sooner.
Mr. Mason states that 90 per cent
of the early oranges from Mammoth
Grove have been marketed and 50
per cent of all the grapefruit. Mam
moth Grove has shipped 198 cars of
n u it to Jan. 1.
The high ¿mark during the month
was 80 on Dec. 1, and the mean high
far the / ftionfh was 68 showing that
itf was not very cold.
fThe amount of rain fall, rain occur
ring on seven days, made the month
seem gloomy and Cold yet it was not
specially; so. ■ The total rain for the
month was 4.96 inches with the great I Lake Wales Auto Duco
est amount on one day, 2.65 inches on
Paint Shop
the 22nd and 23rd, setting a heavy I
Specializing In
recqrd for the winter season; :
| Fender and Body Work
Miss Virginia! Shrigley left Monday
Next Door To
for Rollins college to take up her I LAKE WALES AUTO TOP SHOP
studies ¡after spending her Christmas
L- H. Parkinson, Prop.
vacation with her parents.

A BOX
Florida ' s f in e st
fr u it
Makes an excellent re
membrance to the folks
away.
Give us the order and ad
dress, and we jissii|e air
e x p r e s s receipt. Noo
worry or trouble about
sending.
GET THE HABIT
of drinking orange juice
instead of eating be
tween meals. It’s B etter
for your health.
Orange and Grapefruit
Juice—Any Quantity
ORANGE BOX
of
Waverly Citrus Growers

COOPERATIVE/
\\\\\

ill

hi i

300 STORES
m

GO SHOE PRICES
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

OFFERING SUPER VAUIES
FOR 5 MORE DAYS ONLY!

ÌÉ I

Group One consisting of 287 pairs of Black Kids, Black Patents,
Brown Kids, in both military and high heels,
pumps and straps. $5.00 values, new styles...........
Group two includes higher grade shoes of Brown Kids, Black
Torray Cloths, Black Patents and neat Kids.
O C
Super values and there are 315 pairs. AAA to D
One, assortment of 76 pairs of Tan and Black Ox
fords for fast selling—2 y2 to 8..... ...................... ......

$ 2.49

SALE POSITIVELY ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT, JAN. 10TH

Brownie Shoe Store

TUESDAY, JANUARY 6, 193Î.
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Tond Horse’

Snake Enlivens a Hearing

Rev. Warner Thompsdn, of Finksburg, Md., with his
fam ily is spending the holiday season with relatives in
DeFuniak Springs. Warner knows how crazy we are
•over possum and chitlin’s and other refuse of that sort,
and brought us a new specimen of garbage known in that
barbarous country as "“pond horse.” Just why. this de
licious'viand should be called “pond horse,” or any other
'kind of “horse,” -for that matter, déponent saith not,'
There is nothing about it even remotely suggestive of a
horse, or a mule, or anything else except something
-mighty good to eat. It seems to be a concoction of the
-old-fashioned “haslets,” ground up fine and mixed with
corn meal,1something on the order of the Mexican “tattnale,” and it hits every “taster” you’ve got when you’re
mating it. It is put up somewhat like cheese, and' you
simply slice off as much of it as you think you can sur
round, and,fry it, just as you would fry pork chops, or
sausage. When the delicious mess commences to encircle
your gills and soak through your soul at breakfast, the
pores of your skin open like a blooming rose, your vision
<>f life is enlarged, you know “that peace which- passeth
understanding.” But we can think of a whole raft of
names that would be prettier than “pond horse.” — De
Funiak Springs Herald.

What would you do if you were a member of ateongressional committee conducting a hearing, and a witness sud
denly turned loose a live Mng snake five feet long ? That
is what, happened recently white, the house public lands
committee was taking testimony on the merits of Repre
sentative Ruth Bryan Owen’s bill to create a-national
park in the Florida Everglades.
The witness, Dr. Howard A. Kelly of Baltiniore, ex
hibited his pet as part of a collection he had gathered in
the region under consideration. He wanted to ®rove to
the committee that the Everglades are safe for. visitors.
Not only is the serpent itself innocuous, he stated, but its
species makes the glades innocuous by devouring all rattle
snakes in the vicinity.
Consternation in the committee room gave way to in
terest when the reptile’s harmlessness was established,
and the legislators amused themselves by catching the
snake and by watching it Writhe and wriggle on the table
before them. This, magnificent specimen of serpentdom
with glistening black body and diamond studded back Dr.
Kelly keeps as a pet in his library at heme.

He Just “Loves” Figures
' Story B. Ladd of Washington loves addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division so much that he refuses to
stop doing statistical work for the government although
he was retired nearly two years ago. Mr. Ladd, whio is
78, has an office in the United States census bureau (what
better place could there be for a statistics-hungry man?),
Vhere he computes averages and ratios to his heart’s
•content. He can tell you almost anything you want to
•know about the' per capita, values of United States indus
tries, manufacturers, electrical power, population and
¿similar subjects.
Mr. Ladd entered the census bureau in 1900. When the
•bureau was put on a permanent basis by congress a short
while after, he and a few other workers were beyond the
¿age limit, but by special request of the director they were
allowed to remain- in active service. The “per capita
. value” statistician tried travelling and loafing for a while
after he was retired, but found it too boresome, so he
came back to work and intends to go 'on as long as he
is able.

Mischievous Tongues
(An editorial in the January “Rotarian” Magazine)
One bit of wisdom which men hegin acquiring from their
-earliest experience is the necessity of a proper misbelief
fan evil tongues. Evil reports about our neighbors start
-easily and fly fast. Whio believes them indiscriminately
.finds himself, shortly the only truly good person around
the place. If he is so unhappy as to hear the current
.¿rumors about himself, he may even have to scratch his
¿own name off the white list. There’s a sort of person
'¿whose breath, like that of the fabled Chimaera, blackens
■arid: »scordhes everything it touches.
¡As 'far as individuals are concerned, the wise man learns
to disregard the tongue of scandal. He believes, evil of
his neighbor unwillingly, and only after requiring the
utmost proof. If the evil tale persists, the wise mdn for
his own protection and his neighbors will take pains,,
.before believing, to go to the source of the facts.
W e have learned this lesson ips it applies to persons. It
rhas not been so well learned as it applies to peoples, This
.has a good deal, to do with the persistenjt peril of war.
'There are almost 600 R’o tary clubs in 'Europe, and the
Ridfcarian visitor from North America jwho goes about
Europe attending meetings of these clubs, discovers no
enemy peoples there. If he looks into* their hearts a. b it
and gets a grasp of their different difficulties, he finds
/him self acquiring a sympathy for each and every one.
} Like our next-door neighbors at home, the peoples of the
vA>rld are doing as well as circumstances allow. They
¡ have their own prejudices and shortnesses of view; but
Hike the rest of us, each.is doing the best- he can.
(Mow there is a tongue of slander concerning peoples as
th ere is a tongue of slander concerning persons. Some
misguided persons have thought' it necessary, for the
jprwaftotion of patriotism, to make us hate other countries
¿.-saB ■evfe -love nur own. It is as easy to believe evil of
strange .peoples as it is to believe evil of the neighbor
; -on the other side of the hill—easier, in fact.
..All too often Hie inky tongue of evil is playing on that
.weakness. It is making us think, we do not like this people
, or that, this nation or that. It is making us expect evil
rjof them.
Ju st as we have learned to be suspicious of such talk
. ¿about our neighbor around the corner, so it behooves us
vt© fee skeptical when it concerns our neighbors across a
¿sea. With a nation as with a neighbor, when the tongue
of evil is laid against it, we will withhold belief till we'see
th e proof. This is'the path to peace.

International Farm Relief
In the United States, the last decade has seen over
3,000,000 people desert the farms to swell the amiy of the
unemployed in the cities.
The problem of agricultural depression cannot be
solved by any single nation. The International Institute
of Agriculture with delegates from all European coun
tries is now in session at Rome, and a second conferenee
will be held in January with experts from Canada, Ar
gentina, Australia, and the" United States. Later in the
month, the agricultural section of the economic committee
of the League of Nations, of which Lloyd V. Steere of the
United States Department of Agriculture is a member,
will meet at Geneva to discuss remedies of international
scope.
s
An official report from the League of Natibns on the
world wheat situation shows that the per capita con
sumption of cereals decreased 12.5 per cent in Europe and
19.1 per cent in the whole world. At the same time, the
world’s population was increased by 123,000,000 ’between
1911 and 1922, Europe’s population alone being increased
by 34,000,000.
The price of wheat in Canada this year is 50 $er cent
less than in 1929. The farmers of Middle Europe are 25
per cent of the whole population of Europe, and their
over production of wheat and the consequent fa.ll of prices
have impoverished this whole class.
In this country, the farm problem has long been a po
litical football. Dissatisfied with the empty promises of
both national parties, and evincing a growing independence
of existing alliances, perhaps the “embattled farm ers” will,
form- their own “agrarian party.” I t has already been
suggested that the formation of an International Agrarian
party in Europe may serve as part of the economic basis
for M. Briahd’s projected European Federation. ,

Politics and Personalities
No national myth should perish without fitting notice
from the press. So it is only appropriate to chronicle the
fact that not every United States industry looks upon a
protective tariff as a blessing and that one, at least, op
posed a congressman’s efforts to get protection for it. It
is the copper industry whose leaders, according to trade
journal reports, object to the bill recently offered by
Rep. John M. Evans of Montana, to place a two-cent duty
on every pound of imported copper. I t is felt that the
duty would lessen the, foreign markete for s ty lu s pro
duction.
f ' '
- Yet, who shall say-that the copper industry’;*' attitude
is extraordinary “after. alL” With the effects of the
Smoct-Hawley Tariff Act before them, might hot niany
manufacturers who clamored for protection la s t year feel
differently now?. Analysis of foreign_ trade since ,the.
bill’s passage is enough- to shatter the faith of the highest,
high-protection industrialist- Senator Tom Connally of
Texas, replying to Senator Smoot’s recently published,
“vindication” of the bill,, said:
“Senator Smoot finds the vindication in the fact that,
customs receipts for the ten-day period of November 1524 compared with the corresponding period in 1929,- haye.
fallen off only 6.3 per cent.. Hence he assumes th at all is
well.
■‘He fails to point out, however, that for the purpose, of
his comparison he selected a ten-day period1 in 1929 durhing the terrible stock market crash. The senator also
ingeniously fails to compare either volume or value o f ex
ports for 1929 and 1930. He carefully selects customs,
receipts instead.
“Can Senator Smoot find any vindication of his ta riff
act in thé fact that for October, 1930, the people of the.
United States lost $200,514,000 in exports of their products,
as compared with October, .1929?”

FOREST FIRES IN FLORIDA
Cleveland Is “Getting Better”
We don’t know just why it should be so, but it is, just
'¿the same, says Larkin Cleveland in the DeFuniak Springs
Herald. «$•
We can negotiate Thanksgiving and Fourth of July in
-great shape and the best of form, but let Christmas or
“ circus; day” happen along, and then watch us go down
-with something or other.
.
/ .
i Monday night we “laid us down to sleep in the latest
-and most approved editorial form, and Tuesday morning
we waked up with “cold” enough to bring the polar ice
cap of the earth to within half a mile of the equator.
Our throat had gone plum fluey, and our voice sounded
like a young rooster learning to crow.
Mrs. Cleveland doped us up on- all the household
remedies,” of which Chateau de Cleveland boasts not a
ffawl—Vick’s Salve, Sloan’s Linifnent, Foley’s Honey and
Tar. Rexall Rubbing Oil, Calotabs, epsom salts, castor
oo1I,&nd maybe a dozen other things the names of which
[have for the moment escaped our memory. We became
,:n» better with alarming persistence and Mrs. -Cleveland
■went <out into the highways and the hedges and brung
ihi a few more remedies. Being a married! man,* and
thoroughly /broken to harness, we obediently took all of
them, and still “King David gat no heat.” A number of
her'lady friends called at the office to see Mrs. Cleveland*
Tuesday morning, and bless their dear hearts, every last
•one;of them had a remedy to suggest.
Did we try all these remedies ?
Now, you know darned well we did; so why ask suen
"a foolish question ? One delicious little lady insisted that
we 'take three duops of kerosene oil on a lump of sugar.
.Not only did she insist on it, but she stood around and
bossed the job till we had swallowed the horrible mess.
A nother one brought us a bottle of cod liver oil mixed
with something that tasted like vermifuge and high trea
son. We like this good lady a whole lot and took three
«doses of the miserable stuff. A third lady called and left
-a sort of jumping yoke in the form of a flannel rag
soaked in spirits of turpentine, to be worn over our

Fires run wild in the pinny* woods of Florida.” Some
15,000 fires are turned loose each year, burning over ap
proximately 13 million acres.
In the average year forest fires destroy $8.000,00/) worth,
of young growth. Fire scars develop into, “cat-fataes”' on,
merchantable timbèr and afe fèrtile spots, for damaging
fungi and insects.
- ' • *.
' Si
Remember that 97 -per cent of the fires are man-caused
and therefore preventable. Only 3 per cent are caused by
lightning.
s
Enough young growth is, destroyed every year in Flor
ida to build, if it had1 matured, 100,0,0X1 six-room bouses,
each containing 16,000 board feet of timber.
Destroy the “baby trees” and there will be no forests.
Keep fire out and nature Unaided will grow a crop of
timber.
Every idle acre-is à burden upon, the Owner and upon
society. There are 10 million idle acres in Florida, as a
result of forest fires and overcutting.
.
-t
Shelter is, essential to most wild game and bird life.
Forest fires burn up this shelter, destroy nests, eggs,
young quail and turkev. besides many beneficial insec
tivorous birds.
The invaluable fertilizer,, nitrogen, can not be incor
porated with the soil if the humus is burned up. i Fire is
one of the factors-which tend to take the life from the
soil.
1
Range fires perpetuate the undesirable grasses and pro
hibit the desirable ones, thereby preventing range cattle
from obtaining satisfactory fall and winter feed.
On unburned land trees grow much faster than on
burned land. They are not so defective, and they yield
a larger percentage of high-grade lumber.
You destroy the beauty spots of Florida when you burn
them black- and desolate. The tourist seeks nature’s
garden unharmed by man. Don’t drive him away.
Seventy-fivé per cent of the problem of growing a crop
of timher in Florida is to prevent forest fires.
Prevent forest fires—it pays.

Many of Persia’s sacred shrines, never before viewed
by non-Moslems, are being dismantled and their treasures
We are still wearing it; and we are a whole lob better, Shipped to London for an exhibit of Persian art tp be held
during January and February, 1931. Various countries,
;4hank ypu—Herald, DeFuniak Springs.
including the United States, are cooperating in the exhibit
Ascertaining the resistance of building materials by which will include samples of Persian masterpieces owned
exposing them to weather changes is nothing new in the by many nations,
-bureau’s experimental work, but the old method of using
Using an inclosed carbon arc lamp for the sun, a water
whatever nature provided- was slow and unsatisfactory.
Sometimes the tests required a number of years and fre spray from a rotating lawn sprinkler for rain, and 're
quently they proved valueless because new sources of frigeration for producing temperature changes,., the bu
m aterial and advanced production methods rendered the reau* of standards makes weather for its own use.- These
.tested materials obsolete. In this new process, outdoor artificial moods of nature are created to test the dura
weather conditions are greatly intensified, so that less bility of structural materials under various weather con.iitions.
..time is required for the materials to react to them.

ety to them which sniffs like a well
stocked delicatessen to a hungry mar..
For the sophisticates may be found
ripe nonsense, for the socially snooty
just the right s o rt. of literature be
ing read by -the elect, for the casual
reader amusing stories.
This is exactly the right book to
take along on a vacation as It fits a
number of moods and people.

BOOKS

Reviewed* by ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
. THE HIGHLANDER

Florida Orange and
Grapefruit Recipes

Other than this what do we know
IN THE DAYS OF LOUIS
about it ?
NAPOLEON
Little or nothing. Petticoat Court by Maud Hart Love
Now comes Henry W. Clark who
lace. The John Day Co., New York.
Mrs. Maud Hart Lovelace of New was born in Alaska with an enter
York in the winter and Lake Min taining history, trustworthy and ac
netonka in the summer, whose “The curate, to inform America as to the
Black Angels” published in 1926 and needs and the great possibilities of it.
The book is cleverly arranged so
“Early Candlelight” published in 1929
created for her an army of readers in th at the reader gets first a birdseye
the northwest, has gone to Paris for view of the early troubles which be
the-material for her most recent book. set the country, its political evolution
She has selected the Paris of the and finally there is clearlv and sensi
Second Empire with which to fascin bly set forth some of the needful
ate her readers in “Petticoat Court.” things which must be done to the end
It will be recalled that .the inept th at Alaska be the great asset which
Louis Napoleon at that moment sat it is possible for it to become.
Logical, temperate and appealing,
gaily upon his most unstable throne,
accompanied by his lovely Eugenie it cannot hut be helpful in solving the
and sj/rrounded by as irresponsible a problem.
following as ever attended any Euro
VOOEfO©
pean monarch.
Volcano
by
A rthur Bullard, The
The Paris of that day was/one of
Co., New York.
clever intrigue and waste of public Macmillan
Down in th e West Indies there was:
money. It was a glamorous court
to be a small country where
dominated by wine, women and song. asupposed
usurper had assumed pow
Chloe, the chic little rebel from New erheartless
and taken prisoners the wife and
Orleans had gone to France partly charming
daughter of the rightful
for haven during the American Civil owner of the
gold mines.
War, partly to enjoy the hectic life
The island from then on was care-:
of the Paris of that day but largely
with the deteermination to secure the fully guarded against chance visitors
help of France for the Southern Con and men likely to menace the rule of
the grim president and his crazy son.
federacy.
Charles Benton was out of a job in
She left in the Confederate Army
an elderly husband whose one thought New York and readily agreed to go
was for her safety and happiness. to the island for the supposed' pur
The story deals with her efforts to pose of raising oranges. Soon after
secure shipsv and money for her be he arrived he found that he-was there
loved South. Her progress in this for an entirely different purpose;
It was just about impossible for
last enterprise makes a pleasing
story. The picture of the Napoleonic him to escape. And then, tod; tfeere
eourt is cleverly and convincingly was the delightful Carmen.
drawn and Chloe and her aunt as well I Can one brave American youth out
as several others who figure in the wit a crafty ruler and save the girl
story have been made convincing peo from the evil son? Well-possibly but
unlikely. That is how the story be
ple.
The book can be recommended for gins.
It is clean adventure .at its best..
its historical accuracy and charm.
BLITHE YARNS
WHAT ABOUT ALASKA?
How Amusing! by Denis Mackail.
History of Alaska by Henry W.
Clark. Illustrated. The Macmillan The Macmillan Co., New York.
Brief biographies of the irrespon
Company, New York.
Most of us have a somewhat vague sible, odd antics oU the elderly, a
notion of Alaska and the chances are butler who does not smile; petting
that what we think th at we know pathetics, young rampant, the. seek
about th at vast and wonderful region ing of Buz—five hundred and! fifty
pages, of pleasing humor and irony!
is largely miisinfomtatio'n.
Some publishers claim that books
We know th at Alaska was pur^
chased! from Russia soon, after the of short stories are unprofitable. If
Civil war, th at there was. a gold rush true it may be that the lack of inter
up there somewhere about 1898 and est is due to ,th e nature of the rub
th a t a few lucky people became rich bish published.
but most of those who joined th at ’ “Hew Amusing!” should prove to
mad stampede returned' with their ex be a! very successful venture. The
tales are well told. There is a variperiences i®r their pains.

REFRESHING DRINK FOR
CONVALESCENT
1 egg white,
% cup strained orange juice.
1 tablespoon sugar, or sugar to
taste.
Beat the white of egg until light
and dry; add the sugar to the orange
juice and stir until dissolved; then
fold in the white of egg. Be sure
all is cold; serve in tall glass.

THE

SEMINOLES
An interesting and valuable
Book of 230 pages containing
much of the ‘e arly history of
Florida, especially as it related
to* the

SEMINOLE WAR
Featuring John Akins ,
Has been written by J. O. Par
rish of Auburndaie, Florida.
Much of it is compiled from
Mr. Parrish’s own recollections.
Much comes from his talks
wth A. G. Zipperer, formerly
of Lake Wales, now deceased,
who for years was a friend of
the Indians and especially of
old chief Chipco. Other mater
ial came from other Florida pi;
’ oneers.
A copy will be sent postpaid
to any address for

$ 1.50
Address

J. O. PARRISH
Auburndalè, Florida

Comparative Statement o f the Receivership o f

Citizens Bank of Lake W ales
From Date of Closing to December 31,1930
•June 28,1929

Dec. 31,1930

ASSETS
Loans and Discounts
.........................
Bonds, Stocks and Securities ...........
Banking House ......................................
Furniture and Fixtures .........................
Other Real Estate Owned ..................
Due from Banks ....................................
Due from State Treasurer .................
Claims and Other Resources ..........
Cash Items ........ ..... ................ ..........
Cash .............................................,.*.,....
Losses in Settlements ..................... ....
Interest Paid ..... ....................................
Interest Allowed ...................................
Preferred Claims Paid—Services .......
Bills Allowed! ;.................
..........
Tales' Raid ' ............................. .......... ....
Receiver’s Operating Expense:
Attorney Fees ........ ......................... ...
Court Cost and Other Legal Expense
Salaries Paid .....
....... ..... —...............
Insurance Premium ...............................
Real Estate Maintenance .............. ......
Light and Water ...................................
Stationery, Printing and Postage .....
Telephone and Telegraph ...................
Miscellaneous ........ ................................
Advertising ............................................
Repairs ...................................... ........ -.....
Box Rent .................................................

$219,401.62
$111,181.41
' 45,987.73
35.000. 00
35,000.00
11. 000. 00
10,993.00
38,547.45
46,524.23
23,870.30
14,951.71
875.00
875.00
1,190.35
2,043.78
780.71
7,050.69
- 1,503.26
558.53
3,274.37
162.37
2,228.76
.$1,559.05
23.60
...5,703.78
832.77
.. 2,031.11
213.55
217.79
229.13
779.02
88.85
79.67
1.50
11,759.82

Total Operating Expense i ....... ............

Total Assets

$376,725.88

$248,034.21

$ 75,00(k00
8,246.64

$ 75,000.00
14,497.03
54,464.76

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock ...................... .....
Undivided Profits .............. ......
Stock Assessment Collected .......
Individual Deposits .....................
Savings Deposits .........................
Demand and Time C|D ...............
Certified Checks Unpaid ...........
Cashier’s Checks Unpaid ...........
Escrow ..... .............. .................. .
Christmas Club ...... ......................
Bank Drafts Unpaid ...................
Bills Payable .................................
Receiver’s Certificates Issued ..
Expense Checks ...........................
Receivership Earnings:
Interest and Discount Collected
Rents Collected ........................

137,117.75
62,327.46
37,160.51
1,511.00
740.18
1,025jOO
920.50
3,040.75
49,633.01

$2,951.41
. 2,455.95
5,407.36

Total Earnings ...... ......................
Total Liabilities ................ - .......

98,665106

3.08

$376,725.88 •

$248,034.21

This report herewith published at the request of the State
Comptroller.
CHAS. I. DWIGGINS,
,
Liquidator for Polk County
Closed State Banks.
,

0

I
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COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

LAKE HAMILTON
(Delayed from Friday)
Miss Marion Wiley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Wiley of Tampa,
formerly of Bloomington, Ind., and
Maurice Radcliffe of Bloomington
were married at the home of Miss
Wiley’s parents Christmas day. They
are spending their honeymoon here
in the home of the brides’ grand
mother, Mrs. C. C. Harvey.
Mr. and Mrs. R'. H. Finnel are the
parents of a fine son arriving at their
home Saturday, Dec. 27. They are
spending the winter here at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rarslake.
Mrs. Elmer Hounahel, son Ray, and
daughter, Regina, of Indianapolis,
Ind., are visiting at thè home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Rubush. They were
formerly neighbors in Indianapolis."'
Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Plough of ElA wood, Ind., arrived here last week
1 • for the winter. They are in their
home on Scenic Highway.
Mr. and Mrsi C. E. Murphy are
_lhe parents of a baby boy arriving
Dec. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Slocomb are
the parents of a baby boy arriving
Dec. 18.
!
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Thornton and
Mrs. Whitsome of Nova Scotia, ar
rived last week for the winter, they
are in their home on Smith avenue.
Mrs. Frank Dunn and daughter,
Margaret returned to their home in
Bloomington,^. Ind., last week.
Mr. A. G. Howe returned to his
home in Bloomington, JInd., Monday
after spending a few days here.
H. G. Adair returned to his home in
Chicago, 111., Friday after spending a
few days here looking after his
groves.
~
N
v
’
The Haines City Presbyterian choir
gave the cantata “Adoration,” by G.
Nevin. The solos were sang by Mr.
O. B. Liska of Auburndale, Miss Betty
Baker, Mrs. T. J. Hopley and Mrs.
Fred Pickett, accompanists were Mrs:
E. W. Kent of Lake Hamilton at the
piano and Mrs. Carl Planck, with the
violin. The Lake Hamilton church
was well filled and enjoyed the
pleasure of hearing the cantata; here.
. The Community House was filled
Christmas eve for the Christmas ex
ercises given by members pf the Sun»rjMfcday school and church. After the#
'■ program presents and candy were
given out to every child there. -The
presents were given by Mr. Cass and
the candy by ¿the Sunday school.
;-Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Winkler gave a
Christmas dinner .at their home to
Mr.-and Mrs. Jay Shourds and chil
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Charley Boyd
■and children. They are spending the
winter here. All are from Rockport,
Ind.'
"1

Lake Hamilton School
4 'News
(Delayed from Friday)
Wilburn Murphy Wgs^ a visitor in
Haines City on Monday.
Ruth Van Zyle motored: to Lake
land on Monday.
'Veneta and Nellie Broch were
visitors in Bartow on Wednesday.
Lavon Waters was the guest of
Mrs, James Waters of Haines City
on Wednesday.
Ninety-six pupils are now on the
school roll here, the largest in Six
years. They have completed their
first semester examinations, with high
averages. ’
,
«
: i
,
School closed here Friday, Dee. 19.
Each room had a Christmas tree after
drawing names and exchanged presfvtents. School will open on Jan'. 5,
■ *after having a two weeks vacation.
Honor Roll
Those on the honor roll for Decem
ber were as follows:
Third Grade—Loreen Eaton, Robert
Shepherd,
Roberta
McWhinney,
Thomas Loop, Edward Przybylski,
Tillie Spears.
Fourth Grade: Doris Tyson, Mable
Johnson, Jessie Mae Bielling, Robert
Hall, Curtis MaiYSy1,: ,
,
Fifth Grade: Maurine Olive, Mar
garet Wieberg.
Sixth Grade: June Peterson, Ruth
Van Zyle, Evelyn Bielling, Veneta
Broch, Dovard Harvey, Gertrude
Loop, Billy Shupe, Lavon Waters.
Eighth Grade: Wilburn Murphy,
Helen Rackley, Kenneth Lawson, Mar
guerite Williams, Katharine Harvey,
Viola Larson, Woodrow Ledden, Nellie
Brock.

BABSON PARK

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

DUNDEE HAD A
FINE COMMUNITY
CHRISTMAS TREE
Santa Claus Made a Visit in
Person for the Little
Folks
(Delayed from Friday)
DUNDEE, Jan. 1—The community
Christmas tree was largely attended
on Christmas night. Music, songs and
Christmas carols by the school chil
dren and young people furnished en
tertainment for the evening. Santa
Claus gave the children a delightful
treat as he, went among them talking
and showering them with popcorn and
candy and presented each child with
a Christmas gift. The grown ups had
the Christmàs spirit, as well as the
children and everybody got the' thrill
that comes once a year. ■And here
the'writer wishes everybody a happy
and prosperous New Year and Jet all
resolve to make 1931 a happier year
for our neighbors and friends than
1930 was and make our community
better by us living in it. We need not
seek happiness for ourselves if we
are busy trying to make others happy
we will not have time to be unhappy.

relatives •

Messrs. R. A. Adains, Harry Steele,
Cécil C. Clark, W. H. Hunt, J. 'P.
Lyle and son, James, are on a deer
hunting party in Marion county this
week.
.
Mrs. Harry Steele, Miss Lpcilç Rob
erts and -Mrs. R. R. Adams attended
the theater in Lakeland Monday.
SeVjeral from here have been at
tending the tent show in Lake Wales
this weék.
Annie Jane Crum of Brooksville is
spending this week with Jolove and
Virginia Bridges.
Mrs. Gèo. Spiller of Winter Haven

Téléphoné 39-681

105 ^ Kentucky Avenue
Comer Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

Negotiations toward merging with
the Florida Citrus Exchange have
been opened by several operators,
General Manager Commander inform
ed the board of directors at its last
meeting, says the Sealdsweet Chron-

HOT E L L E A M I N G T O N
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private B a th .......... ....... $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private Bath .............. $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

L. E. ALFORD COMPANY

COLDS
RUB-MY-TISM SALVE

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
to

We Invite You to Live At

$2.50 to $6
European

Horficultiirists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business*
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

THE HILLSBORO

American

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

Weekly rates and
folders on application

L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

TELEPHONE M-5541

<#

SUBSCRIBE NOW
S ta r tin g in th is I s s u e

W Y N N E FER G U SO N ’S
(4 L E S S O N S O N B R I D G E

»»

These lessons will appear in each issue of The Highlander for the next 18 weeks. Ferguson is an inter
nationally known authority on bridge
FILL OUT ONE OF THE COUPONS BELOW AND MAIL OR PHONE 22,311

FOOT SPECIALISTS

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate

Archie Hamby of Holt, Ala., George
Hamby of Detroit, Bob Perkins and
A. D. Robinson of Export and Stanton
Lander, Sr., were on a fishing trip
Saturday night to Tiger Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Goodwin had as
guests Sunday afternoon, Mr. and
Mrs. James Goff, Winter Haven; Mr.

Commander States That Ex
change Has Chance to .
Take Over Shippers

icle Of Jan. 1:
|
1
Mr. Commander told of bei/ig ap
proached by , several operators and
requested the board to make arrange
ments by which negotiations could be
continued and fostered. , It would be
necessary, he said, to give thorough
study to all detail^ before final pro
posals could be drafted. The opera
tors had property interests which they
would wish protected while it was to
the interest of the Exchange to be
sure that the volume of the operators .
was sufficient and could be held fo r
a long enough term to warrant any
participation by the Exchange.
The directors authorized the hand
ling of these matters by Mr. Com
mander and the organization commit
tee with any agreements reached to»
be submitted to the directors for
their consideration and decision.— Sealdsweet, Chronicle.

FLORIDA

D e ity

New York and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatments by Modern Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
Inflamed Bunions, - Infections,
Weak and brokenTdown Arches
by Orthopedic • System.^ Club
Nails, Painless Extraction bf
Ingrown Nails, Etc. Arches and
all other Appliances Made to
Measure for the Individual Case.
Scientific Massage fon muscular
and nerve pains. Treatments
and Exercise for reducing.

ALTURAS

OPERATORS IN
OVERTURES FOR
MORE MERGERS

TAMPA

There are said to be 09 beautiful
1 Arabic names of God so used.

Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS

Mrs. W. M. Regan entertained for
her niece, Miss Isabella Hansen, at
three tables of- bridge on the after
noon of Tuesday, Dec. 30. The guests
were Misses Rebecca Caldwell, Vir
ginia Ahern, Vivian Brown, Marian
Brown, Carla'Borg, Rosemary Ahern,
Rosemond Carson, Roslyn Kaiser-,
Barbara Swift, Jane Bowers and Mrs.
Ada H. Cutler. Miss Vivian Brown
won first prize, second prize went to
Roslyn Kaiser, and . the consolation
prize to Rosemary Ahern. Dainty
refreshments were served by the
hostess.
Miss Virginia Ahern entertained
Some of her girl friends at a bridge
tea Monday, Dec. 29. Four tables of
bridge were played. Those attending
were Misses Patricia Thomas, Janice
Ahl, Josephine Yarnell, Florence
Waldy, Jane Bowers, Jannette Yager,
Isabella Hansen, Marian and Vivian
Brown,: Carla Borg, Martha Forbes,
Muriel Longfield-Smith, Amorette
Bullard and Rosemary Ahern. Prizes
went to Marian Brown, Jannette
Yager and Muriel Longfield-Smith.
Punch and candies were served dur
ing the afternoon. Refreshments were
delicious fruit salad, dainty sand
wiches, bridge cookies and tea.

and Mrs. E. E. Brown, Fort Meade;
Mrs. W. N. Gadau and Mrs. W. W.
Watson.
William Barr spent some of the
holiday week with friends in Dadè
City and Zephÿr Hills. While in the
latter place, he hadx the misfortune
to fall apd'as a result, has a badly
sprained ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. William, Roth and lit
tle daughter of Lake Wales and Mr.
and Mrs(' J. M. W. Rankin were din
ner guests Sunday pf Mr. and. Mrs.
H. A. Schreck.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Watson gave a
dinner party Sunday. The guests
were Mr: and Mrs. D. W. Wallace,
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Gadau and family,
R.'oy Gadau, John Smith and Virgil
Biel.
Mr. arid Mrs. G. T. Voigt and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Rothrock were the
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Rothrocks mother, Mrs. Carrie Rothrock.
W. H. Perdue and family of Plant
City, Mr..and Mrs. Ed Moger and Mr.
and Mrs,;W. H. Wade of Bartow were
guests Sunday afternoon of Mr. and
Mrs. John Patton and Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Perdue.
D. E. Murphy and three sons have
prepared 300 acres of land for the
planting of watermelons which will
be done some time in January.
Mrs. Stanton Lander and sister,
Miss Catherine Wilson, were the
guests of, Mrs. Wm. Fulwood, Lake
land, Tuesday, when she wa§^ hostess
to the faculty of the Lake Ann school.
The party had lunch and afterward at
tended the Polk theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. Gèorge Knauff were
guests Friday of Mrs. T. L. Marquis
of Bartow to dinner and the Ernada
theatre. ¡-

Auditors — — Accountings
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridges enter
relieved almost instantly with
tained a, number of friends with a
Christmas tree party Christmas eve. spent Wednesday with Mrs. P. D. Ad
610 1-2 Florida Avenue
The decorations andi refreshmeents kin,
Sam Hunt left Tuesday morning
were suggestions of Christmas. The
children and grown ups as well had for his home in Doerun, Ga., after A Doctor’s prescription for Children’s
Phone 3139------ Tampa, Florida
a great1thrill when Santa Claus came . spending two weeks with his uncle, Colds. Made by the makers of 666.
in and presented each guest with a ' W. H. Hunt.
gift. Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shepard
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
and children, Mrs. Almà Smith and
children, Miss Alma Ray, Mrs. Jessie
Bridges and daughter, Mable, Henry
; “The Convenient Center” of
Mathias, Alfonso- Tucker, - Milton
D
I
R
E
C
T
O
R
Y
Hathcock and Samp Hunt of Doerun, Ga., Juanita Jolove and Virginia
ACCOUNTANTS
Bridges.
OPTOMETRIST
. Mrs. Morrison and sister, Mrs. Mc“The
Playground
of
America”
.■ t '.V i ;U .< V '. '
Mellon and two sons from Baltimore
arrived last week by motor to spend
N , H . BU NTIN G & CO.
C. FRED McCLAMMA
the winter, stopping with Mrs. TripOPTOMETRIST
Public Accountants & Auditors
'
ner.
V
....
Rooms 108-9
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridges visited
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Heal Estate Exchange Bldg.
fijiends in Brooksville Friday.
Lake Wales, Fla. •
H ours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shepard of Win
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits'
ter Haven were business visitors here
Rhodesbilt, Arcade. Phone 233
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Harry Steele, Mr. and Mrs. B.
A. Adams and children, and Mrs. Joe
JEWELERS
PLUMBERS
Hunt went on a shopping trip in Tam
pa Monday.-- ~
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gunter were din
W hen You Need a Plum ber
TIME MEANS MONEY
ner guests of their brother, Berry
Remember to Phone
Gunter in Bartow last Tuesday.
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT % , ,
135-J
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt, Alfonso
CBOWTHEB’S JEWELRY
Tucker, Milton Hathcock and Samp
ZABY W. DENNARD
Expert Watchmaking
Hunt called on Mr. and Mrs. Ruben
Plum bing and H eating
Repair Work a Specialty
Adams in Lake Wales Sunday after
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
______________ ! '
___________
noon.
Mrs. P. D. Adkin visited Mrs. GeoMy Business
Your Protection
Spiller in Winter Haven Monday af
ternoon.
Phone
2
Mrs. B. N. Smith has been sick.
f
Mrs. Alma Handcock of near Syl
HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
vester, .Ga., and Mrs. J. V. Cannon
Central—Fireproof—Steam
Heat—Radios
Lake
Wales’
Oldest Insurance Agency
:of Winter Haven were callers on Mrs.
Jessie Bridges Monday.
Home-like Atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious, Lobby—Mez
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Adkin returned
GROVE CARETAKERS
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Sunday evening from Tifton, Ga.,
Greek,
Turkish
and
Russian
Baths—and
many
other,
conveniences.
where they spent the holidays with
H U N T BROS., INC.

—Written by Marguerite Williams,
Woodrow Leddon and Viola Larson.
M atty N a m e s i -
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Rural Subscribers.
The Highlander
". , ■
Lake Wales, Florida.
1
Mail me The Highlander for one year starting.........
Enclosed find check for $3, for one year’s subsubscription.
(x) I will pay $3 for year’s subscription before Feb.
1st, 1931.
N am e................................... -..................
Address R. No................ B o x ................
. ..........;
...... ...... Fla.

I

City Subscribers.

The Highlander
Lake Wales, Florida.
Send me The Highlander for one year starting.........

(x)

(x)

I will pay Highlander boy 15c every other week.

, (x)

Enclosed find check for $3. for year.
N am e........... -.................... ------.............
Address
.......... ............ ————i—----City subscription $3 per year
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'EXCHANGE WILL
FORUM MEETINGS >STATE BANK CAN
PUT ON GREAT AT BABSON PARK PAY OFF AT ANY
MEMBER DRIVE ARE NOW STARTED TIME J T WISHES

LUE GIM GONG HOME
GROVE CHANGES HANDS
The home property of Lue Gim
Gong, •'Chinese-American horticul
turist who rose to prominence through
FOR SA L E
his work with citrus in Florida, has
been acquired by A. D. Zachary of
-FOB SALE—Stove wood, fire place
Palatka. The property consists of 20
wood,''¿pal and coke. Prompt deacres of bearing grove and 85 acres
'Ssvery at reasonable prices. Townof pine timber land. It was willed
-nend Sash Door and Lumber Co.
W ill T ry to E n list Support Dr. D ixon Speaker L ast W onderfully S tron g P o si by Lue Gim Gong to Mrs. Claudia P,:
Plhone 2645.
77-tf
Reed of Palatka, who assisted him
with his correspondence during his
o f Civic B odies and
W ednesday; Dr. H ow e
tion Made Plain B y Its
FOR SALE—My Pathfinder bicycle;
work in Florida. Lue Gim Gong orig
new inner tubes; special equipment;
State P ress
N e x t Speaker
inated the late Valencia variety which
A nnual Statem en t
•good shape, ready to run. Will bell
bears his name and made other valu
•■for $15 cash. Chas. Sanders, apply
able contributions to the citrus in-’
O. K. Barber Shop.
87-ltpd
dustry.—Sealdsweet Chronicle.
Detailed plans for a State-wide
BABSÒN PARK, Jan. 5—Babson
The
complimentary
things
said
by
movement, enlisting businéss inter Park’s annual open forum was in the comptroller of the currency as
. liMJY ARROCHARBABYCHICKS;
ests, civic groups and the'press, to augurated at the Casino last Wednes
hatched from State Accredited
in The Highlander in an inter
speed grower control of Florida’s cit day night, when Dr. Royal Dixon, quoted
¡Eggs, they live and grow; Barred
view with Roger W. Babson when
rus
industry
were
submitted
to
the
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leghorns,
noted naturalist, delivered his lecture
Babson came to town a few days
board of direectors of the Florida Cit- on “Man, the Great Copyist.” The Mr.
also Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry
ago are amply born out in the state
rus
Exchange,
Jan.
2,
says
the
Sealders, fresh from the farm if your HEMSTITCHING AND SEWING—
opening session of the Fòrum was at ment of the .condition of the Lake
THE NEW
m arkets can not furnish send order di
tended by a fair-sized audience, Wales State Bank a's it appears on
Florence Kendrick. Phone 339-M. sweet Chronicle.
re c t to us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle 142 1-2 Park avenue.
Conditions in the industry are “in among them a number front neighbor pan-e two today.
75-24tpd
SUPER
•Lake, Fla.
87-8t
tolerable” and each material addition ing communities.
•six :
The
total
balance
sheet
shows
a
CLEANING AND PRESSING, work to • th© crop is costing tho growers
Dr. Dixon drew an interesting ana balance at just a shade under $1,100,guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and bji added $1 a box of loss, a survey logy between the human race arad the 000.
FOR SALE—Secondsheets, 8% xll
&
Beauty and
inches in size. The yellow, Economy pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses bv the organization committee of the lower forms of life, showing that man
performance are no
Of the liabilities, the big item is of
:second sheets, 60 cents for 500, The (plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash Exchangte showed. The committee either consciously or unconsciously re
lon ger enough. Cars
white, Royal Palm Onion' Skin, 85, and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave. submitted its report of the survey to produced in his life, his characteristics course deposits. This is $891,214.81,
today m ust be easy to
83tf the-board at its last meeting.
‘c ents for 500. Both excellent values.
and customs, many of the distinguish which in its last analysis means that
people of this community have
ride in and convenient to
A t The Highlander.
87-5tpd
The decision of the board to launch ing traits of the humbler forms. the
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
trusted that much of .their money to
drive. Hudson-Essex now
These
“copyings”
have
been’
of
inthe
grower
control
movement
without
on heavy canvass, 25 cents each,
F O R SALE—Buick coupe, $50; good
gives you sparkling beauty,
delay was actuated by the proof that estimablé value to man in his con the care of the Lake Wales State
condition. See E. L. Kelley,. Fred three for 60 cents; six for $1. Printed every means utilized to date has quest of nature and life and ' have Bank in full confidence that they will
brilliant performance and
iS&oss garage.
87-2tpd on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each; failed to relieve the situation of its made possible his achievements in be able to get it back ii„ and! -when;
Rare Riding and Driving
three for 25 cents. The Highlander.1 I |R i | _____ B ■
they
*wish
to
u§e
it.
-. many lines of endeavor, Dr. ffi&ssn
chaotic handling in big crop years.
Comfort at prices that
No
bank
ever
contemplates
that
BLOTTERS—Desk size, large sheets,
The crop this season is similar to I
ed‘ The lecture was followed all of its deposits^ will be asked for
all can afford.
F
or
Sale,
R
eal
E
sta
te
20x26 ■inches, green, brown or blue.
those of th e.previous big crop years, by the usual open Forum period, in at one tim e.. Nor, does the govern
A n excellent value, 10 cents a sheet or
1923-24 and 1928-29. The disastrous which many interesting opinions were
th re e for a quarter. The Highlander, FOR' SALE—Our home, 236 Seminole results of these previous seasons are expressed and many questions were ment ever contemplate that such will
avenue.
Call
225
Sessoms
or
any
be the case for it requires that only
87-3tpd
answered by Dr. Dixon.
realtor,
85-8tpd- repeattd, though 80 per -cent of the
The Forum lectures, 12 in num 20 per cent of the amount of the
crop this season is in the hands of
•RUBBER STAMPS—Any kind.' We FOR SALE—Two fine lots in Shadow operators organized to work in co ber, will be held every Wednesday deposits shall be available in cash.
THE QgEATfk ;
If the deposits are'not kept at work,
tak e orders
----v, for them at this office
Lawn, No better view in city as it ordination for the benefit of the grow evening up to March 18, inclusive, and the
bank cannot hope to make money.
are free to the public, as a service
-and can get you anything you like ¡s ^ one 0f Lake Wales highest spots ers and the industry.
However, instead of having 20 per
‘TOth quick service and minimum cost. Lots 50 by 106 feet. One faces south
Results to date are considered proof rendered by Webber college. The
of its deposits available in ready
.B u s in e s s C o u p # '’ * •
I
■
ft” ?. Highlander.
87-3tpd ,one faces north. Will sell either for that operators, even as an organizel speaker next Wednesday evening, cent
money Or its easily convertible equi
Jan.
8,
will
be
Dr.
Harrison
E.
Howe,
ENGRAVING,, CARDS—Letterheads, f 350 ^ ith ?.50 down and the rest oh group, are unable to control the situa noted scientist and editor, of Wash valent, the Lake Wales State Bank
invitations, etc. We are in touch terms to ?uit yourself. These are bar tion. Full trial has been given their ington, D. C., who will give a popular has 71 per 'cent available. Here are
O th er body m odels as attractively priced.
w ith a high class firm in the state f a+ms
W ,ss?e,CU system, not only here but elsewhere lecture on the subject, “Science Re the figures.
Special equipm ent extra.
and
is
considered
to
have
failed
in
'
’
bind
oi
wbrk
and
latl°n.
White
Box
1147,
Lake
Wales.
furnishing this
Government bonds and pre
All prices F .O .B . D etroit.
making the World.”
Florida
as
it
has
everywhere
else.
87-2tpd
would'appreciate your orders. If you
miums .'..................$266,996.88
. feave a plate the cost of -cards is very 80 ACRES GROVE and truck, land In This leaves -Only grower control as the
57,500.00
Other ‘bonds ......
means
which
has
shown
the
only
pos
.-alight. Many forms to choose from.
Cash ..........
317,291.27
dian River County, Florida, half in sibility of success in handling diffi
L e t ns show you samples. The High- bearing trees. 5 wells; will rent all
Total ........... —- ..........$641,788.15
/ Sander.
87-4tpd* I or part 5 years for taxes. Box 595 cult condition's in the citrus industry.
The survey lead the organization
These are of course only the
! V o w Pounk
87-ltpd committee to the conclusion that talk
-LETTER PAPER—White H am m er^Vero Beach’ F!a.
figures of cash, or its easily converti
« ili Bond, 8% xll; 20-pound weight, F0R SALE—Lot on Johnson avenue, of over-production is ridiculous and
ble equivalent available.
only
a
subterfuge
to
cloud
the
issues.
d typewriter or writing paper; 500
In addition to this thè bank has
between First and Wetmore streets. The complaint th at depressed condi
. sheets for $1.25. The Highlander.
on loans the additional sum of $445,Address Fred Slagle, Delta, Ohio.
tions
are
responsible
is
not
justified,
87-3t
617.26. Of course not all of this sum
86-6tpd it stated, as California maintained a'
wiould be available to pay depositors
profitable
Sales
level.
Early
ship
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in
FO R R E N T
SECOND
One Check H as 18 E ndorse in the unusual, event of. their demand
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and ment of inferior fruit, while a con
ing their money right off the reel.
'F O R RENT—Nice furnished room, ; improvements, offered for sale by tributing cause to the present diffi
m ents A cross B ack;
Much of it of course is not due, but
two- twin hefts, suitable for elderly
’ owner at considerably less than cost culties, cannot be considered as a basic
only to
it is fair to say that, most of it is
cause..
R eport Saturday
•e»uj)le, two ladies or two young men. of replacement of buildings on to
loaned
on
excellent
paper
and
would
The survey places the annual cost
. Bathroom adjacent with hot and cold days market. J .F. Townsend, resi
be available if needed.
i ’water. A nice home. Call a t 506 dence phone 27-341, office phone of the conditions which exist in the
Running W a t e r
In addition to that there is of
Qohnsen avenue, near Lake.
87-3tpd 2645.
77-tf industry at $18,000,000; a t the l e a s t- course the capital stock of the bank,
The
Goldeai
Rule
Chuck
Contest
be
Sealdsweet Chronicle;.
“XjEXT to running water,, notween the Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs $75,000, the surplus, another $75,000
F O R RENT—-Two real homes in Lake LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charming
IN dollar we spend brings more
"M
the
undivided
profits,
another
is
receiving
an
interesting
impetus
in
Hamilton. Nicely furnished. Four
place to live. The lake is reputed to
home comfort and convenience
$58,190.60.’
The®
are
practically
as
the
way
of
soame
of
the
checks
hav
rooms and hath in each. Hot water be one of the most beautiful of the
ing a large number of endorsers. It valuable as. the. cash items spoken of
than the electrical dollar;?' said
BABSO N PARK
heater. Suitable for couple or three smaller lak’es of Florida. Its deep,
is reported that some checks have as above and in the event of a call
4,000 customers in a recent sur
i persons. Rent very reasonable. Apply spring-fed waters are soft and its
many as 18 signatures scribbled would be available, so that really the
vey. Gas service ranke4 fourth.
yte- owner, Mrs. George E. Mollesen, shores sandy. The land is plotted into
bank has fully MO per cent available
across their backs.
This explains the grpwtR en
j Lake Hamilton.
87tf. three-acre lots that ran from the
Mr. and Mrs. W. J.- Cody, Mrs. Stanpay its depositors whenever they
joyed by the utility Industry andboulevard which encircles the lake to Iton of Avon Park, Traftfr Briggs; of . In order th at a tabulated showing to
FOR RENT—Five rooms and bath the water’s edge. Situated on the 'Frostproof and other members of the may be kept on the standing of the might wish to call for their money.
the popularity of utility securi
In other words anything that the
. open and closed porches, modern, ap- Scenic Highway just north of the orchestra presented a’ broadcast of tw® contestants,, it is desired that each
ties as an investment.
I jjdy 119 Johnson Ave.
,86-2tp Mountain Lake development and the music over Radio Station WFLA, holder of a cheek report each Satur comptroller of the currency or Mr.
Associated Gas and Electric
Babson
might
have
to
say
regarding
Bok Tower, four and one-half miles 1Clearwater, Saturday afternoon at day, morning to Miss Quaintance of the condition of Florida banks is
Company $6.50 Cumulative ¡Pref
FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent. north
Lake Wales. I have for sale 6:15, which was enjoyed! by many of the Chamber of Commerce (phone No. more than true of the Lake Wales
erence Stock yields (5H%—Price' Phone-21-711 or 23-691.
82-tf home of
23-451) giving the number of the
sites around Lake-of-the-Hills, their friends here.
$100 a share.
State Bank, one of the. strongest
cheek
in
hand
and
the
number
of
some
improved
and
some
undeveloped,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
H.
Plowden
en
F O R RENT—Furnished six room
Invest at the nearest Associated
small town banks in the state.
thereon.
>hcmse;' -priee treasonable, at Lake of ranging from a three-acre lot to a tertained at a theatre and watch night Signatures
office serving you.
I
t
is
very
desirable
that
this
re
thirty
acre
estate.
—
G
E
R
A
11>
party Wednesday evening-. ’Refresh
; efce. Hills. Box 642, Lake Wales 79-tf.
PIERCE, phone 24-572, Lake Wales, ments were served at 12 o’clock: to quest . be obeyed, for by that method
;.FOR RENT—5-room furnished apart- Florida. Ask any real estate broker Miss Bussard, Miss Cherry Albritton, only can a record of the progress of
Associated Gas and Electric
to show you. My home place is not Miss Alene Giarrd,. H e . Smiley-,. Mr. each, club be kept. So let each holder
Ament with garage. Swan Apt.
Securities Co., Incorporated
81-10t for sale, m
83-Tuestf Knight, and Mr. Dotson. Dancing and o f one of the 100 checks, now on the,
office of
rounds,
keep
this
in
mind
and
make
games were enjoyed throughout the
such,
report
Saturday
morning.
F l o r id a Y u b l ic S e r v 
evening.
i c e COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kingery of Sebring were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
LAKE WALES, FLA.
Fireplace $3~50 per. strand.
E. S| Girard Sunday afternoon-.
Will deliver. Phone 22-/73.
Please send me full information a n $¿.50
; Miss. Margie Bussard returned to
Cumulative Preference Stock.
Ft. White Sunday morning where she
N am e .
.
________________________ _
B R O W N ’S F ISH
I
will'resume her position as teacher.
f Address—
Miss Bussard has been spending the
M ARK ET
holidays with her sister, Mrs. F. L.
81-8tpd
McLeod.
Mi’s.’ Carol Yawn of Frostproof
H o b e r t W illiam s G ets Three G uthrie
C orrects W rong spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
M. H. Plowden during the latter’s M om itain in A laska Is H igh 
Im pression T hat Got
Y ears in Jail; Second
short illness.
Webber college opened Monday with
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S
A broad
est in U n ited States
¿Offense
;\
classes, fo r at period
three months.
SHOES
The public school was also reopened,
. T erritory
for study after/ a period of 16 days
Repaired by factory method. Soles |
Young people up to 16 will be ad vacation* MissjArleihe Stanley, prin- 1
Three weeks ago some one helped
•Mfrirelf to one of C. C. Causey’s cars mitted, free at all times to the Flor cipal, who was quite \ill during! the
sewed on any kind of shoes. Why
Colorado
is
the
highest
state
in
the
fee had parked on Stuart avenue by ida Orange Festival, which opens at holiday season at the home of her Union, its average altitude above sea
have
them nailed ? Best equipped T
in Lake Wales, being threat
iflie railway tracks. Not a trace of it Winter Haven Tuesday, Jan. 27, for sisters
shop in town. Lowest prices for jiigh- X
ened with pneumonia, was able to re level being 6,800 feet, according to thé
•could be found until Sunday,' when a five day run. This also ’ entitles turn to school Monday.
Geological Survey; (of the interior
est quality workmanship and material. ]
Mr. Causey noticed a familiar look them to witness all free entertain
Miss Elva Parker returned from department. Wyoming is a close sec
in g roadster passing along the street ment acts and any other feature for Avon P ark1 Sunday where she has ond, with an average altitude of 6,700
SCHRAMM SHOE REPAIRING
\w ith a dapper young negro at the which admission is not charged within been spending the holidays with the feet.
Misses ,Inez and Noel-Spurlock.
,103 Real Estate Exchange
■wheel. Accompanied by Patrolman the gates. The erroneous impression
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”
The highest point in the United
YT*4**J H P
. Hooten, he gave chase and soon had had gotten abroad1 in some mysteri- K iw anians To Install
States is Mount Whitney, Calif._14,fcas car and the surprised driver.
ous fashion that young people will,
O fficers W ith D inner
496 feet—which is 76 feet higher than
T h e negro proved to be Robert Wil- have to pay th e . regular admission
and a D ance T hursday bjgb"st mountain°Iorad°’ the second
IBzuns, who had just been released to the festival grounds and Manager
t-hp ^rwnitentiarv
forr corrected
Guthrie
desirous
thatcome
this be
The highest pass 'in the United
from 4a year H
in the
ito h tia r y ^ ip
and isthat
children
in
The Kiwanis Club will hold the an
is Whitney Pass, California,
having appropriated Tom Hires Hud- iarger numbers than ever to witness nual installation of officers meeting States
Thursday night at the Hotel Wales 13,335 feet, above sea level.
..son sedan some 18 months ago. A the big exposition.
Highest Eastern Mountain '
at 7:30 p. m. Newly elect
^prolonged good time must have been
“Most fairs and expositions make beginning
The highest mountain of the Appa
ed
officers
will
take
the
oath
of
of
- •..contemplation W
for said
children
as well«but
as well
i•m
by thid
this resourceful
resourceiui aagcharge
adults^
Guthrie
the fice during the dinner which will be lachian system is Mount Mitchell, N.
C., 6,711 feet above sea level, accord
-owner of other peoples cars, for he Florida Orahge Festival wishes to followed with a dance. The public ing to the Geological Survey, of the
had cut out a road deep into the woods cooperate with the public and feels is cordially invited to attend both department of the interior. Clinga t Sherman’s Mill where he was it only right and proper that this the dinner and the dance but are man’s Dome, Tennessee, with an alti
to purchase tickets as early as
¿thought to be free from the observa- courtesy be extended to school chil- asked
possible from Dave Taylor so ade tude of 6,644 feet, is a-close second.
The average height of land in North
*km of cops, car owners and other T t'tention 4s called to the fact that quate preparations can be made to Carolina is only 700 feet; that of
WE’RE here to make it easy for the
accomodate
all
present.
____
.. „„v- „ , —
----- —
-objectionable observers. He informed the season tickets for the festival sell
Officers
being
installed
are
Henry
|
Every
state
woman
motorist. Just telephone when
Mr. Causey that he did not know for only $1, which entitles the holder True, President; Dave Taylor,
Vice west of _th e ' Mississippi river except
your car needs oiling and greasing,
ih e car was his property,. else he J? come and go at will-on the fes- president; W. B. Williams, Treasurer;
Missouri, Arkansas and Lduisiaiia,
repairs or adjustments. We’ll calj for
a greater average altitude than
w®uld not have driven by-his place.
's m g le ^ Z S io n T s T o cents^for those Fred- Keiser, District Trustee; and has
the car and have it back to your home
these, and Colorado’s average if
J.
D.
Moffett,
H.
C,
Handleman,
J.
He was turned over to Constable over 16. Season tickets for out of
higher than the highest point of the
at the hour promised. There’s no
. Mock by the police and taken to Bar- town people may be secured by writ- L. Walling, Frank Seaggs, Pallas Appalachian Mountains.
Gum,
E.
J.
Weaver,
and
E.
T,
Hick
extra charge for this call-and-delivery
tow Monday morning where he plead- jng a . G. Willard, director of ticket
Mount McKinley, Alaska, is higher
service.'
guilty in criminal court and was saieS) at Winter Haven, enclosing the man will be the new- board of di tfyan the loftiest peak in the Unitec'
sentenced to three years m the state amount to cover the number of ticket# rectors.
If you want to see a clean shop, just
States, Mount Whitney would , ¡be if
prison. _______ b____ _
*
, desired.
pay ns a visit. We are careful to keep
MOUNTAIN LAKE CORPORATION the highest peak in the Adirondaeks.
ANNUAL MEETING
Gut^rle. again called attention to
Mount Marcy, were piled on top of
NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS
grease from your steering wheel and
„ ,,
.
i the school day program on the openit. Mount McKinley, according ti
MEETING
upholstery. You will find our meThe annual meeting of the stock- mg day, Tuesday, Ja n .'27, when all
The regular annual meeting of the the Geological Survey, department oi
chames courteous and capable — our
holders of the Lake Wales Building school children of Polk and adjoin- stockholders
Mountain Lake cor interior, is 20,300 feet above sea level;
Loan Association will fee held at ing counties, all college students and poration will of
charges, very low. Washing and polishthe combined height of Mount Whit
be
held
at
the
office
of
th e office of the association, Stuart faculties of public schools and col- the Corporation, Mountain Lake, Lake ney and Mount Marcy is 19,840 feet
Tires, accessories, anti-freeze
' ^ en,fo’^ Lareo iW^ S’o«FIa” Tuesday, leges will be admitted free. The Wales, Florida, on Monday, February
service.
If on top of Mount Whitney, Cali
J a n . 13th, 1931, at 7:30 p. m, for^the Johnny Jones exposition shows are 9th, 1931, at ten A. M.
fornia, the highest mountain in the
selection of fifteen directors to sferve ( also permitting' students and faculties
United Slates, were piled Mount
F. M. CAMPBELL,
fo r the ensuing year and for the to see any of their performances and
- - Secretary. Mitchell, the highest eastern peak,
transaction of such other business as features at greatly reduced prices.
the total altitude—21,207 feet above
Tues, Dec. 30; Jan. 6-13-20-27.
:anay properly come before, the ttieetsea level—would be only a little in
CARDBOARD—Large
sheets,
22x28
joBg.
excess of that of Mount McKinley,
Get Rich Quick
SA L E S
- Lake Wales Building and
in several colors for 10 cents apiece.
SE R V IC E
He ..who wishes to ' beeodfë rich Alaska, according to the Geological
Loan Association.
Three for a quarter. Good value'for
Survey,
of
the
department
of
the
inPhone 25-421
wishes to become so immediately.— terior. The height of Mount Mc
. By C. P. Selden, Secy. the* money. At The Highlander.
C rystal A ve.
85-4t
87-4tpd .TuveDal.
Kinley is 20,000 feet.

CLASSIFIED ADS

WANTED—Man thoroughly experien
ced in bookkeeping and stenographic
work wants position. Have had con
siderable sales experience and have
executive ability. Prefer office work
with opportunity for advancement,
but will do any kind of work. E. R.
Chandley, Box 246, Phone 24-864,Lake. Wales, Fla.
86-3tp.
DO YOU WANT TO—Rent your
hbuse or a room or two? A Want
Ad in The Highlander will do it for
you. Now is the time. Try it. One
cent a word will do it.
87-4t
WANTED—Your cleaning and press1 ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf

*595

ES SEX s‘

HUDSON 8

BIG CHECKS ARE
PAYING OFF MANY
DEBTS IN WALES

CAUSEY CAUGHT A CHILDREN FREE
YOUNG NEGRO WHO AT THE ORANGE
FESTIVAL SHOW
HAD STOLEN AUTO

SOME HIGH SPOTS
IN THE COUNTRY
LISTED HEREWITH

FOR SALE

ie s p r e f e r
th e T e le p h o n e

M offett M o t o r C o .

The Highlander

$ There are »ore than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

Polk County has three times as
|> many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OP THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 15 No. 88

p u b l is h e d

t w ic e

$3.00 per yean

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,FRIDAY, JANUARY 9,1931

a w eek

ON T U E S D A Y A ND F R I D A ?

NATION WIDE FAME FOR GOLDEN RULE CHECKS
BABSON TELLS OF LAKE
WALES PLANS IN
WEEKLY LETTER

SAYS FLORIDA IS
LIKELY TO STAGE
ERST COME BACK
ite

A. R. Will Meet With
ROTARIANS HEAR
EDWARD W. BOK, A LOVER OF HUMANITY BIG CHECKS ARE D.Haines
City Member
Oh Monday, January 12
LITTLE GIRL IN
MOVING AND ARE
PLEASING STUNT
DOING MUCH GOOD

First Pay Debts
Thus far there has apparently been
little desire by-the public to pay its
debts as evidenced by the many bank
failures." This means that the first
practical step toward bringing back
prosperity is to change the hearts,
purposes and ideals .of the pepBlft. -^he
.moral fibers of the community must
-be strengthened. The conscience of
the masses must1be awakened. Men
and women m ust,again struggle to
pay their bills, doing unto others as
they would th at others should do unto
them. The foundation of prosperity
is sacrifice. Good times, will return
when good morals return.- Business
"will improve when the principles of
those doing business first improve.
Spending money on public works is
like attempting to cure tuberculosis
with a mustard plaster unless a prop
ter proportion of the money is used
to reduce indebtedness. A man can
.get rid of the white, plague only by
•changing his habits of living. I know
because I have been obliged to do so.
In the same way business can get
rid of depression by changing its
habits of doing business.'' The need
.of the hour is the revival of business
morality. If -'an epidemic of debt
paying should develop, the epidemic of
bank failures would immediately de
crease. From present indications this
desire to pay debts is on the increase
and-this is_ ,a very favorable sign,
.All the cdurttiy. banks fieed is to have
people pay their debts.
Religion and Business
The churches and preachers should
he the leaders in such a revival of
honesty. Now is the time for them
-to preach the Ten Commandments and
the Golden Rule. If each preacher
would start a campaign to get all his
congregation to' pay their bills, as
they would have others pay what is
owed to . them, this depression would
soon be over. Too many people want
to ride today and too few are willing
to haul. We all want the other fel
low to pay us, but are we willing to
make the necessary sacrifice to pay
him? Yet before prosperity will re
turn this sacrifice must be made and
the other fellow must ibe treated as
■vre -vould have him treat us.
Why delay the return of pros
perity? It is as easy to have good
times in 1931 as it will be two or
three years later. The depression
will continue until we make the neces
sary sacrifice. Paying our bills1 by
the Golden Rule will bring back
Golden Prosperity. If every commun
ity would have a religious revival,
there would soon be a business re
vival. A change of heart in one citi
zen makes a'change for better busi
ness throughout the entire commun
ity. When 51 per cent of the peo
ple of any city make up their minds
to pay their bills and give better serv
ice business conditions in that city
begin rapidly to improve.
Watch Florida
As an illustration of such a move
ment readers should note what is go
ing on in Florida. This was the first
state to suffer from depression. Three
years ago Florida went through what
other states are now experiencing.
Values collapsed, banks failed, men
refused to pay taxes, towns default
ed on their bonds, and there was a
general attitude of “I won’t try to
pay.” Money,had Come so easy dur
ing the preceding boom that people
had forgotten the word “sacrifice.”
Struggling had become a lost art. As
a result, Florida lpst its credit, citi
zens of the state could do business
,(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 4)

Sylvia Brothers Entertained
Club; Trout Gave, a
Learned Address

Charming little Sylvia Brothers en
The Big Checks are moving! Some
are moving swiftly, some not so swift
tertained the Rotary Club Tuesday
ly. Some of the checks already carry
noon in its luncheon at the
from 12 to 18 signatures, which does
Seminole with a song and a
very well' as the checks have been out
reading that greatly amused
only since Jan. 1. Quite a number
the members of the club. As
'of old bills are being cleared up, but
a mark of courtesy for her
some checks are being used_ for cur
efforts the club secretary, W. J. Smith
rent bills. The' committees in charge
presented her with a little gift in re
of the Big. Checks urge that these
turn. The little lady performed most
checks be used for the payment of old
bills as far as possible. If those into Advertising of Real Estate acceptably and looked “too cute for
whose hands the’checks happen to fall
words.”
do not Have any' old bills, they are Prices First Step Toward
Following her Rev. C. H. Trout of
asked not' to bank the checks but to
the Christian church read a scholarly
Its Creation
-use them for -a .current bill or have
article on “The Most Needed Asset of
some one cash the check for them who
Our Present Day Civilization.” Rev.
■can pass, the check on its way again.
Trout’s conclusion was that it is- per
! Tne success of the Golden Rule Big By WILL M. TRAER in the Winter sonality. With personality almost
Check ,campaign depends upon the in
anything in the world can be accom
Park Herald
terest taken by all citizens in keeping
plished.
Almost
five
years
have
passed
since
these* checks rolling and getting into
Secretary W. J. Smith reported that
the hands of.those who can use them the famous bbom of 1925 broke and to the Oliver and Norman teams were a
for paying up back debts.
tie in the attendance contest, with a
Interest in the Big Check move day finds a great many of us short record of better than 95 per cent
on
cash
but
long
on
experience.
Most
ment Continues to spread and inquiries
each. In consequence the directors
have been received from Palatka, Mi of us 'thiiik we can profit by this ex voted to extend the contest for six
ami Beach, Marianna, Dade City, De- perience when the next boom comes weeks.
Land, Perry, Clermont, Ft..Fierce and along. Of course we are all count
Col. Crosland gave an account of
even-as fa r away as- Sterling, 111.
the coming of Dr. Charles E. Barker
ing
on
another
boom.
The
ujtra
jii Rotarians and Kiwanians and
to this city under the auspices of the
friends;' of Rotarians and Kiwanians, conservative person says we don’t Rotary Club and the local school trus
get Back of the;'Big Checks and help want another boom, the conservatives tees on Jan. 15.
keep money circulating in Lake say let’s have another boom but let
H. E. Draper reported that the big
Wales!
it be a moderate, well regulated boom, checks were moving along well, and
' Call Miss -Quaintance
urged that every member of the club
In'order that the Chamber of Com not as wild and' woolly as the last report to the Chamber of Commerce
merce may keep track of what the one. Then there is the class that phone 23-451, before noon Saturday
checks are doing in order to' she says, “Oh, Lord, send us another what checks he had, their color, num
whether, the Rotarians or the Ki boom; we name no conditions and* will ber and number of endorsements so
wanians are pushing their checks the
that a due record of the activity of
hardest, it is urged that everyone who ask no questions.”
the checks can be made.
has one of the Golden Rule checks on
There is no such thing as a mild,
George Morse, a new member of
hand Saturday shall call Miss Quaint domesticated sort of boom. If that the club, was duly “sworn” in by Col.
ance at the Chamber of Commerce,
fits then it isn’t a boom, Crosland, the Obliging Obligator of
23-451, not later than noon Saturday, description
it’s
just
normal
And when the Lake Wales club and invested
giving her the number and color of the next Florida times.'
real
estate
boom with the typical baby garment fhat is
the check and the number of endorse comes along we will have to accept
reserved' for such as are baby mem
ments on its .back,
if just as: it is, and it won’t meet bers of the club.
Club programs-will be handled as
NEW JACKSONVILLE SLEEPER with mtich opposition.
follows:
Who’ll Try to Stop It
The Atlantic Coast, Line will put on
Jan. 15—Bob Snyder.
';
Looking ourselves over by and
a local sleeper between Lakeland and
Jan.
20—Dr.
Bruce
Tinkler.
large
can
you
imagine
anyone
in
Flor
Jacksonville beginning Jan. 11.
Jan. 27—Jack F. Townsend.
The first car south will leave Jack ida that owns property Allying do
Feb. 3—Lee A. Wheeler.
sonville at 10:45 in' the evening ar check the. next boom. Such a thing
Guests of the club were Mr. and
riving at Lakeland at 4:50 the next never happened before and won’t hap Mrs.
Crompton of Montgomery,
morning, with privilege of staying in pen in the future. In the first place Ala., Fred
A. Craig Bowdish, Babson
the car until after 7 o’clock. The the next boom will be upon us be Park; Rev.
E. Andrews, Buffalo, N. Y.;
first north bound car will leave Lake fore we realize it and it will meet H. M. Jt
Ft. Pierce, Fla.; Austin
land on the evening of Jan. 12 on with an enthusiastic reception upon Potter, Settle,
Fostoria, Ohio; J. J. Ritter,
the 11:45 train. Passengers can get every hand.
Some of our more astute citizen Kenosha, Wis.; A. H. Able and J. B,
into the car after 9 o'clock. The
will sense the boom from afar. Coen, Avon Park; John M. Gunn,
Coast Line is putting this on for 30 ship
Cuthbert, Ga.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E SE V E N )
days as a trial proposition.

n e x t W oI n o t

Excellent Publicity for-This
City in Financial
Letter
By ROGER W. BABSON
¡(Released for Publication in Lake
Wales through the courtesy of the
Publishers Financial Bureau.)
BABSON PARK,, Fla., Jan. 9—The
present business depression is not a
mere matter of psychology. It is a
-result of definite and concrete causes,
The basic cause is the unwillingness
of people to buy more owing to the
debts which they have already con
tracted... Every one has reached the
limit of his ability to “borrow,* beg
.or steal.” Twenty years ago people
bought mostly for cash; then came
the installment craze ( when people
bought merchandise on credit and
.stocks on margin. Now people have
little cash and' are sick both of in
stallment payments ,and of being call
ed upon for additional margins, Peo
ple today are not buying goods or
istocks and will not resume buying
until their debts are somewhat clean
ed up. This means that the present
•depression—as recorded by the Babsonchart—will continue until the bulk
of the present current debts are paid.
Just as soon as a person gets his
.debts cleaned up he begins to get in
terested in building a house, buying
new furniture, exchanging' his old
car for a new one, or some similar

fM
iW

j\Iany Have More Than 10
Signatures, Showing 100
For One Paid

' The D. A. R.’s will hold their regu
lar monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs. Jack Pryor, who is a member of
the Lake Wales chapter, in Haines
City, Monday, Jan. 12, at 3 p. m.
Mrs. Pryor expresses the wish that
every member of the chapter be pres
ent.
Assisting hostesses are Mrs. H. S.
Norman, Mrs. B.. K. Bullard, Mrs. R.
B. Buchanan and Mrs. J. D. Clark. The
meeting will begin promptly on time.

FAR O FF SAYS
EDITOR T R A E R
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B orn, O c to b er 9 , 1 8 6 3 , at D e n H e ld e r, H o lla n d .
D ied , January 9 , 1 930, 4 :2 3 a. m . Lake W ales, Florida.

The kiss of the sun for pardon,
T'he'Tong af^tEe birds for'ifttrlfi-*
One is nearer God’s heart in a garden
Than anywhere else on earth.
v
— D orothy F rances G urney .
— O-----O —

1.
2.
3.~
4.
3.
6.

M E M O R IA L R E C IT A L — J A N 9 ,
T o llin g o f B ou rd on Bell
Lead K in d ly L ig h t ............. ...............
G o d ’s H a n d ...............................................
C han son triste- ! . .
..........
C o n so la tio n ............................. ............
Funeral M a r c h .......................................

1931— N O O N
. J. B. Dykes
. . Josef Hofmann
. . . Tschaikowsky
.......... Mendelssohn
..................... Chopin

ANNUAL MEETING WEE GOLF COURSE BARKER TO MAKE
TOURNAMENTS ARE FOUR ADDRESSES
OF
COUNTY
CLUBS
ARBOR
DAY
WILL
T R U E PRESIDENT
TO BEGIN JAN. 10 IN ONE DAY HERE
LAKELAND
JAN.
14
OF KIWANIS CLUB BE MARKED BY
George M. Chute Issues High School Pupils Have Speaks to Mothers, Fathers,
FOR COMING YEAR TREE PLANTINGS Mrs.Program
Sons and Daughters
Separate Tournament
of County
Kiwanians and Guests Had Garden Club and Schools
Will Put in Several
Gala Time at Hotel Wales
Trees
Last Night
Members of the Kiwanis Club and
guests formed a congenial party at
the Hotel Wales last night for the
purpose of installing newly elected
officers for the coming year. Henry
True has been chosen leader of the
club, assisted by Vice President Dave
Taylor, Secretary Bill O’Sullivan,
Treasurer W. B. Williams and the
board of directors, E. T. Hichman, E.
J. Weaver, J. L. Walling, Pallas Gum,
Frank Scaggs, H. C. Handleman and
J. D. Moffett. The next regular meet
ing will be in charge of the new of
ficers who remain in office until the
annual election in December, 1931.
Following a delicious dinner served
at the Hotel Wales those present made
the evening complete with a dance,
the music being furnished by the Babson Park orchestra, composed of Mrs.
Paul Stanton, Trab Briggs, Willis
Gody and Frank! Graham. Many out
siders were present and commented
favorably upon the way those in
charge of the program carried out
the entertainment.
REV. ALBERT NEW COMING
HOUSE OF GOOD SHEPHERD
Rev. Albert New of Waynesville,
N. C. will be in charge of the sermon
at the Church of the Good Shepherd
(Episcopal) during tlip winter months
commencing Jan. 18. On this date
there will be a service of morning
prayer when the Rev. G. W. R. Cadman will hold services every Sunday
at Auburndale during the time Mr.
New is here, until March 22 when
Mr. Cadman will return and resume
services. On Sunday, Jan. 11, the
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman will" officiate
at the morning services, at which time
there will be' a celebration of the
Holy communion and sermon.

This is Arbor day and the Garden
Club and the schools are planning on
an elaborate observance of the day.
The Garden -Club will plant eight
Cocos Plumosa palms in front of the
city pavilion in memory of the eight
men from this city who died in the
World War or since.
At the school yard the school chil
dren and the Garden Club will plant
three oak trees in memory.of Edward
W. Bok, who died one year ago today.
The trees planted in memory of the
soldiers will commemorate the pass
ing of the following:
Thomas R. Dykeman, Bert N;. Grif
fin, J. C. Watkins, George M. Simons,
Russell Pinkston, Milton E. Griffin, J.
L. Pennington and Jack LaGrange.
Mrs. H. C. Handleman of the Gar
den Club with Mr. Handleman and
Col. C. E. Crosland will have charge
of the exercises at the school grounds.
The program follows:
Junior and Senior classes, 10; a. m.
Primary group of students, 1 p. m.
Intermediate students, 1:30 p. m.
The planting of the Cocos Plumosa
palms will take place with a brief,
quiet program at the city pavilion at
3 o’clock.
The public is invited: to attend all
these ceremonies,
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
“The Lost Christ and the Lost Gos
pel,” will be the theme of the pastor,
Rev. J. Douglas Lewis, next Sunday
in the morning service of the First
Methodist, church.
At the evening service the pastor
will continue the series on the “Orien
tal Picture of Great Truths,” and will
preach on the “Parable of the Sower.”
choir. All tourists and friends are in
vited to attend these “services.
Special music will be given' by the

From Elders

Fédération
The Polk County Federation of Wo
men’s Clubs will hold its annual meet
ing at Lakeland, Wednesday, Jan. 14,
from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. The Lake
land Woman’s Club will be hostess
and the meeting will be held at the
club house on Lake Morton. Luncheon
will be served at 75 cents a plate.
The morning seession will be for
business and annual reports of club
presidents, as well as department
chairmen.
The afternoon program will be in
charge of the Fine Arts department,
Mrs. George Emmons presiding. Mu
sic will be a part of the program also.
Mrs. George M. Chute of Babson
park, county federation president,
urges a full attendance, as the Janu
ary meeting is made very interesting
bv the local clubs reports of their
activities as well as the accomplish
ments through departmental work.
A full program of the Lakeland
meeting will be found on page five
of The Highlander today.

Bartow Will Have Air
Tour Dedicate Their
New Airport Thursday

In Same Day

The Wee Golf Course announced
Dr. Charles E. Barker, the physi
today their plans for staging a tour cian who kept the late President T aft
nament for men and women and one physically fit, is scheduled to appear
for high school students, qualifying in Lake Wales Thursday, Jan. 15. Dr.
rounds for both tournaments to be Barker first speaks to the young men
gin Jan. 10. The persons having the arid young women a t 10 a- m., ,in the
16 lowest scores will be those quali
fied to play in the final match play high school auditorium on “How to
which begins March 2, 1931, while Make,.,the Most Out of lgfe.” A t
the students having the two lowest noon, .Dr,. Barker meets with t|he Ki
scores will participate in the final wanis and- ‘Rotary, sGlufi&. ^o’ijj their
match play which will be held Jan.
combined luncheon a t the -Hotel Dixie
28. for the student’s tournament.
To be eligible to compete for the W âlëèbilt. Men1Who; w ish to,-hear the
Silver cup which is first prize! For talk 'are requfested tò rcali 2661 and
the tournament the contestant mbst make teservàtróris for the luncheon, or
turn in at least five scores by I the dòme) tb th e ';dining room a t 12:35
closing date which is
8, 10:3,0,, arid hear the ta lk free:. A t 3f30 p. m.
p. m. The 16 players hsm ng loivest Dr. Barker talks to . mothers and
scores of those handed in shall rilayT daughters in;;th^,,scbp!01/audiipnum on
off in regular elimination the winrier 'ine sub je c t'o f ' “S ' Motnép’y' ’Respon
receiving the Silver Cup and the op sibility to Hèÿ paiighfeif:” y:>It
ponent a suitable consolation prize. li:TKe’-iMbtifig !a i night11will be fo r
First prize for High School Students fa th e rs,!and -sons’ ari-d'Will ¡begin a t
will be a -QtR ^ p^Vry .Camera, which 7:80 inutile School auditorium«)Every

takes 40‘!pdcturesOn a'Single roll, .of
(film.
1 —I
" ^Further infofmatiafl ahh.be seebred
from the Wee Golf Course and; the
.prizes are on display a t Barney’fe
Tavern.

bqy ’in -the- .teens ¡and-man <,in Lake
jy^e& rw puid.im d ¡ft'^ p H iq h le to a t
tend this ,meeting. ,',Thq béqëiits of
thesg. nîeéhiiiîtj àffe ‘màdeVessm le by
cd-àpèrap^n' ‘of ' tìie sIbëâf'‘school
n p ard^ànd '’Rotary* Gliifo? wbW issue
'tìm ^hbteagrfiidmìtìunitìtesii theiqinvitatibn' tof-'eoime -and hear Dr. Banker a t

MUSIC AT HOTEL WALESj
An orchestra will play at
Bartow, like Lake Wales, will dedi Wales, thro ugh the- dinner hour M6ri- ItMttlMW». tohaqria sia esimia
cate a new airport with the coming day night frpm. 6, tq. 8 o’clock. I J 1 FÀ^otis "plan e ,;is
of the All Florida Air Tour to be in
ING TO LAKE' WALES
‘,#0 '
out at a
Bartow Jan. 15 and Lake Wales the
The. St._,Louis Robin, which estab
following day. Evidence of Bartow’s si^g& ^ghl^cara iiYpmib Reasons past lished the world’s 'endurance record
enthusiasm was seen on the streets waSi the/opie tha^ paid, for the tic kets' for eonbinu-pus flight of,,47 days, 12
of Lake Wales Thursday in the form on the opening night.'qf'th^new iig h t fauns, 21 .minutes at I^ambprt field,
of a motorcade with streamers adver arena Tno»day ¡nigifi. \ .$% £jeating m> St. Louis, 2do., in July,'1929, piloted
tising the fact that the air tour would pa-city ¡of- the new-Jqcation is ildch by'Red JaOkson and Forrest CrBrine,
be in Bartow; some 12 or 15 cars par larger giving', a, tb§ti}ef0,yiiq^r fronji -aft ,willii>e lii Lake'Wales'Januar;y;46, beticipating. Bartow merchants spon seats than the .form efi^ w g1 used{#n. 4n£ à member of th e'’All Florida Air
sored a neat hand bill that has been F irst street,uandi/waife hftftBiy filled ¡jpg Toiir.- The plane will ¡beiflown by
distributed here advertising the cele the op€ihi!ng:;,':night(r! being; n o t) |jjp -W.nL.'Case, and is now- o$roe$d»y the
bration further and indications point crowded f oisany ortesi discomfort.
’Gulf .Refining; Co< nyhioh has assured
toward a banner day in Bartow with
following dayjvijfe^:,rfte(j^oùr furnish ithqir j local -representative, . Harvey
the coming of the planes.
¿gin(p u ^ e £vmnm'
Lake
Lake Wales dedicates her r.ew ing the amusements, ip-thp forrh eof, ‘Wiggins,
j v > i ¡,\ÿales,,as' ,scbeduieft vnth\ the^ tour.
Oliver—Parker municipal airport the stunts, races'ifotc/;) edobi
(cl)
’ ’
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Improved Uniform International

StmdaySchool

MUCH FRUIT SENT
OUT IN BULK TO
HINDERGROWERS

Program For The Recitals
at. the

SINGINGTOW ER

' Le sso n T

M o u n t a in

<By REV . P. B.. P IT Z W A T E R , D. D.. Memb e r of F a c u lty , M oody B ible In s titu te
o f C hicago.)
((c). 1930, W estern N ew sp ap er U nion.)

Lake,

F l o r id a

About 1,000 Trucks En
gaged; Carry 15 Per
Ceht of Crop

N ea r La k e W ales

By A N T O N BREES, Bellmaster

Lesson for January 11

— O— O—

T H E CHILDHOOD OF JE $ U S
L E S S O N T E X T — L u k e 2:40-52.
G O L D E N T E X T — A n d J e s u s In c re a s e d
in w isd o m a n d s t a tu r e , a n d in f a v o r
w i t h G od a n d m an .
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — I d e a l C h ild h o o d .
JU N IO R T O P IC — G r o w in g u p f o r
G od.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND S E N IO R T O P 
IC — R e s p o n s i b i l i t y . o f Y o u th .
Y O U N G P E O P L E A ND A D U L T T O P 
IC — B e in g a b o u t t h e F a t h e r ’s B u s in e s s .

I. Jesus Growing (v. 40).
While Jesus was as to his person
ality, God, yet his deity did not inter
fere with his development as a hu
man being.
The processes of his
physical, mental, and spiritual growth
were the same as those of any normal
human being.
1. “Grew and waxed strong.” It
was necessary for his body to develop.
His brain, nerves, and muscles must
not only attain unto the proper, size
but must come to act in unison, •be
come correlated.
2. “Filled with wisdom.” As with
most children his training was largely
in the hands of his mother. She, no
doubt, taught him to commit to mem
ory Bible verses and taught him the
great stories of the Old Testament,
from the creation down through the
patriarchs and prophets. It seems that
It was customary among the Jews to
send the child at the age of six years
to the synagogue school- where the
Old Testament was the textbook.
3. “And the grace of God was upon
him.” By the grace1 of God doubt
less, is meant God’s loving favor and
tender care.
II, Jesus Tarrying Behind at Jeru
salem (vv. 41-43),
At the age of twelve years the
Jewish child took his place as a wor
shiper in the temple. He was then
considered “a child of the law,” Be
ing thoroughly conscious of his mis:
sion, Jesus tarried behind ' and in
quired into the meaning of the ordì
nances of God’s house.
His heart
yearned, for his Father.
ill. Jesus Found in the Temple
(vv. 44-47).
When his mother and Joseph had
gone Some distance on thè homeward
joujpey. they perceived .¿hat Jesus
was hot ~vvith> iiiem"i and Sought for
him among their kinsfolk and ac
quaintances. Not finding him, they
returned to Jerusalem and found him
in the temple.
1. He was sitting (v. 46). He was
perfectly at home in his Father’s
house.
2. He was hearing the .teachers of
God’s W ord (v. 46), and was eager
to learn God’s will.
3. He asked questions (v. 46). His
growing mind was inquisitive; it in
quired after—reached out after—
truth.
4. He answered questions (v. 47).
. His answers showed such great wis
dom that he astonished those who
heard him. It was the expression of
' thè workings of a perfect human mind
suffused by the Holy Spirit.
IV. Mary's Complaint (vv. 48-50).
1. Her question (v. 48). “Why hast
thou d e a lt. thus with us?” She re
monstrated with him' f<fr his behavior.
2. Jesus’ reply (v. 49). He replied, to
her question in a dignified yet tender
Imanner, but made no apology, thus in!dicating that fie was more than mere
l y the son of Mary. God wàs his Fa
ther.
3. Mary acquiesced In his revelation
of himself (v. 51). She did not undér-stand all these things, but she kept
them in her heart.
■V. Jesus’ Obedience (v. 51).
Though he was fully conscious of
his divine being and mission, he lived
a life of filial obedience, thus teach
ing us that obedience to parents is
pleasing to God, and a duty which
will be discharged faithfully by those
who have the ’spirit of Jesus Christ.
VI. Jesus' Development (v. 52).
1. Mental. “Increased in wisdom.”
Although the divine nature was united
with the human, his mind was left
free to develop normally.
2. Physical. He increased, in stature.
His body developed according to the
laws of a normal human being.
3. Spiritual. He increased in favor
with God and man. As his mind de
veloped, and his apprehension of God
became more comprehensive, the Di
vine Being could be more fully ex
pressed through him, and as the per
fect life was lived, men could rec
ognize his superior qualities, and
^therefore, their hearts would open to
him.
M en tal D isease O dd ities

Among the patients at the Royal
Edinburgh hospital for mental and
nervous diseases suffering from "sterotypy” is a man who wrote a single
word in the same way 2,560 times
without stopping. Another spent all
his spare time for eighteen years
«baffling and reshuffling a pack of
cards. A third spent forty-eight years
in the institution and never asked for
anything except “train fare to Carlisle.”

V

More than 3,000,000 boxes of bulk
Florida citrus will go into the m arkets
this season if the present rate of the
movement is maintained. This indi
cates th a t approximately 15 percent
of the fresh fru it volume will be
hauled in bulk in competition with
85 percent of the packed volume; says
the Sealdsweet Chronicle.
From the best; informatioh avail
able, it is estimated th at there are
a t least 1,000 trucks engaged in haul
ing fru it out of the state. These
trucks carry on the average about
60 boxes of ftu it each and average
two trips a week. This figures out
an average of 120,000 boxes a week
by truck or a total for the season,
if maintained, of 2,400.000 boxes.
1 I t is estimated th a t more than 1 ,000 cars of bulk fru it have been
shipped to date. A t this rate, the
total for the season would reach 2,500
cars or the equivalent of practically

SATURDAY, JANUARY 10, 1931
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

America
(a) The Sunshine o f Your Smile. . . . . . . .Lilian Ray
(b) How Can I Leave Thee.
. . Mendelssohn
(c) Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses .........Opens haw
Sonatine III opus 168..........................
(a) Allegro Moderato
(b) Andantino
.
(c) Rondo
(a) The Mocking Bird....................Christy’s Minstrels
(b) When the Swallows Homeward Fly. .Franz A b t
(a) Barcarolle from "The Tales of
H offman” ......................................./ . Offenbach
(b) My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice. . C. Sdnt-Saens
From "Samson and Delilah”
Our United States......................................... Stokowsky

If the Florida crop is 25,000,000
boxes as the federal authorities esti
mate, the fresh fru it volume, after
allowance of cannery fruit, should be
approximately 21,500,000 boxes. It is
probable th a t canners will take 3,-

AUCTION w
CONTRACT

Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS !

Author o f “PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE”

2«
Copyright, 1930, by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 2
Players are still, arguing as to whether or not the informatory double is of j
any value to the game. Here is a hand where an opponent of the use of the
informatory double had a chance to crow.

B

i;
Spades'— Q, 9, 8, 3, 2
Hearts—, 8. 6, 5, 3
Diamonds — 8, 6
Clubs — 10, 8

Spades — A, K, J, 7, 5
.Hearts — 9
Diamonds — K, 10, 2
Clubs — A, Q, 9, 3

End Play No. 1
Hearts — none
Clubs— 10, 6
Diamonds — none
Spades — 4, 2
Hearts — none
Clubs — J
Diamonds—7 none
Spades — 9, 8, 3
-Hearts 7— none
Clubs — 9
Diamonds ■
—K
Spades — T, 7
Spades are trumps and Z is m the
lead. How can Y Z win one trick against
any defense?
Z should lead the king of diamonds
and trump with the four of trumps.
This play will force B to overtrump
with the eight of trumps. If B now
leads the nine of trumps, Z should cover
with the jack and thus make his seven
good. If B should lead the trey of
trumps, Z should play the seven and
so force A to play the queen. If B ies.ds:
the jack of clubs, A is forced to trump
and thus Z’s jack of trumps must be a
winner. In any case, therefore, Y Z

Hearts — Q, J, 9, 8, 6, 5
Clubs — none
Diamonds — 2
Spades — none

.„use win one trick. This end play is a
most important one and probably
coihes up more often than any other.
When you have one or more losing,
trumps, it is very frequently good '
policy to trump in with the highest
and so force an opponent to overtrump.
This force may thus promote your
partner’s cards and enable him to
make a trick not otherwise possible.
In this hand, for example, if Y should
discard on the king of diamonds or
trump with the deuce of spades, A B
must win all of the tricks. Try it out
and see what happens.

End Play No. 2
Hearts — none
Clubs — 10, 5
Diamonds— 10, 6
Spades — 7, 5, 2
Hearts — 4, 2
Clubs — Q
Diamonds — Q, Ä
Spades — Q, 9
Hearts — 10
Clubs — K, 8
Diamonds — K, 3
Spades — 6, 3

Clubs are trumps and Z is in the lead.
How can Y Z win five of the seven
tricks against any defense?
Z should lead the king of diamonds
and follow, with the ten of hearts. On
this trick, won by A, Y should discard
the deuce of spades. A has no alterna
tive but to lead another heart on which
Y should discard another spade. Z
should discard his last diamond. A is
forced to lead another heart and Y
should discard his last-spade. B is now
forced to do One of three things, (a)
trump; (b) discard a diamond or (c)
discard a spade.
(a) Should B trump, Z will over
trump and thus score the balance of
the tricks by cross ruffing.
(b) Should B discard a diamond, Z
should trump and lead the king of

New York and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatm ents by Modern Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi'
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
Inflamed Bunions, Infections, I
Weak and broken-down Arches !
by Orthopedic System. Club
Nails, Painless Extraction of
Ingrown Nails, Etc. . Arches and
, all other Appliances Made to
Measure fo r the Individual Case.
Scientific Massage fo r muscular
and nerve pains.. Treatments
and Exercise for; reducing., I

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate
Telephone 39-681

J

105 ^ Kentucky Avenue j
Corner Main St., Lakeland, Fla. I
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

AUCTION BIDDING:
A’s hand. The lesson to* .be learned !
. -, -No SGore, first game. Z dealt and bid from this hand ls.yijpt; io niakq irf.,
one spade. Should A make an informa formatory doubles- with weak .hincbj. '
tory .double or pass? Even the advo
cates of the informatory double would CONTRACT BIDDING:
agree that A should pass with this
Z should bid one spade and A shouii!:
hand. There is no chance ’for game pass. A oiayet should have a much ,
unless B has a free bid, so why not wait stronger hand at Contract than at
and see what will happen. A has a good Auction to justify an mformatoiy
defensive hand so game is probably in double. As Y has only two small spades
no danger: and yet his hand is strong [ and thus no Help or his partner'*
enough to warrant a try for game him-1 spade bid. he should Did one no trump. I
self if his partner overbids one spade., B should pass and 2 should bid three
It is a very common situation and j no trumps. His band is so much
should be carefully noted. If A passes, stronger than his first bid of one spade
the hand will be played at spades and indicated that he is justified in bidding
Y Z will score three odd and simple three no trumps. All pass and with the
honors, a total score of 57 points. If A heart opening by B, Y Z easily score
doubles and B bids two hearts, Y will game.
double and defeat the bid three tricks.
There is nothing, more instructnv
As they also hold simple honors Y Z than end plays, for every player muss !
will thus score 330 points. The differ understand how to play them, if hr
ence between the two bids is a net gain wishes to be a little better than h"’s!
of 273 points for thè player who has neighbor. The following are two typi- !
the good judgment not to double with cal examples:

Hearts — none
Clubs —- none
Diamonds —1Q
Spades — Q, 6, 5

000 boxes of oranges. These esti
mates therefore show a bulk percent
age of approximately 15 percent.
Z Under such heavy bulk movement,
bulk fru it will go into every section
of the country in direct competition
with packed fru it, Packed, fruit,
though more expensive to get into the
m arket from the grove, m ust suffer
heavy price cuts to sell in competition
with the cheaper handled bulk fruit.—
Sealdsweet Chronicle.

clubs. Z should then lead a spade
which Y will trump with his last club
and make his good diamond.
(c) Should B discard a spade, 7,
should trump and lead a spade which
Y should trump. Y should then lead a
trump which Z should win and thus be
able to make his last spade. In any
way, therefore, Y Z must score five of
the seven tricks. At trick two, if A
refuses to win the ten of hearts and so
being forced in the lead, Y should
discard his last diamond and the prob
lem is easy from then on. This end play
is also a very common one in that its
solution depends on the forcing of
discards. Very frequently an opponent
can be forced to discard to his disad.,
vantage, $0 be on the lookout foe
the opportunity.

P lu m a g e

th e M ale

Nature gave the rooster all of his
fine feathers to attract the hens, a id
for the same purpose he gave man
money.—Florida Times-Union.
S p en d er H as A d v an tag e

It is a well-known fact that the man
. who spends much, though he needs
to carry more money than the man
who spends little, does not have tocarry as much in proportion to his
expenditure. This is because the
Cara Nome face powder is fo r sale larger any operation is the more eco
nomically it can be managedonly a t Lake Wales Pharmacy.

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private B a th ..................$2 to $4
Double Rooms’with Private Bath 1............. $3 to $6
Fireproof

European

N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

THE WEE GOLF COURSE
Lake Wales, Florida
i ■
-

Announce their Golf Championship Tournament for
Men and Women
QUALIFYING FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP CUP
' TO START

FOOT SPECIALISTS

LyWynne Ferguson

Spades — 10
Hearts — A, 10, 4, 2
Diamonds — A, 9; 5, 4
Clubs — K, 7,4, 2

000,000 boxes of grapefruit and 1 ,000,-

1,000,000 boxes.

ZHow to play Bridge

Example Hand No. 1
Spades — 6, 4
Hearts— K, Q, J, 7
Diamonds ';—Q, J, 7, 3
Clubs— J, 6, 5

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 193,1.

January 10th and Finish February 28th, 10:30 P. M. I

1The 16 Lowest Scores to Qualify
FINALS—MATCH PLAY
' To Start March 2, 1931
PROFESSIONAL GOLFERS NOT ELIGIBLE

f

There will be a Tournament for High School Pupils
MEDAL PLAY
Between January 10th and 25th.
Two lowest scores—Finals will be Match Play
¡January 28th
Prizes* on Display at Barney’s Tavern

1

. mm
Sai

n

Quality Did It

. 36 Years of Service

4

4

4
4

4

Orlando, Florida

The First Great Bargain Event of 1931—Our Annual

4

January Clearance Sale
Jan u ary 9 T h ro u g h Jan u ary 17
EIGHT DAYS OF WONDERFUL SHOPPING OPPORTUNITIES
This is one of the two great clearance events of the year. A time when odds
and ends of Fall and Winter merchandise Are offered at radically reduced
prices for final clearance.
Five floors of quality merchandise at prices that offer remarkable savings on
Fall and Winter stocks as well as new spring arrivals already being shown.
This is truly a value event—values greater than ever—your dollar going fur
ther than ever before.
Take advantage of this sale by buying now for past, present and future needs.
A few of the many values offered in this sale:

Women’s Street, Sports and After
noon Frocks, $9.95.
Women’s Spring Coats, $24.75.
Modart Girdles and Corselettes,
$3.85 and $5.85:
Nelly Don Smocks, % Price.
French Silk Slips, $1.95.
Munsing Silk Gowns, $1.85.
Crepe de Chine Teddies, $2.85.
Women’s Footwear, $3.85, $5.85,
, $7.85.
Women’s Hats, $1.89, $3.89, $5.49.
Fancy Bath Mats, 69c.
Linen Crash Table Cloths, $1.
Boott Mill Toweling, 18c yard.
Turkish Bath Towels, 5 for $1.
Linen Huck Towels, 49c.
81x90 Fort Mill Sheets, 98c.
42x36 Fort Mill Cases, 49c.
Wool Filled Comforts, $9.85.
Axminster Rugs, $34.50.
Wilton Rugs, $67.50.
Sale of Dinnerware,
Price.
3-piece Living Room Suite, $79.50.
9-piece Dining Room Suite, $99.50.
4-piece Bed Room Suite, $89.50.

Orinoka Stripe Damask, $1.79 yd.
Men’s Suits, $24.50, $36.50, $29.50
and $44.50.
Men’s Top Coats, $24.50, $29.50 and
$36.50.
Florsheim Shoes, $8.85 and $9.85.
Men’s Arrow Shirts, $1.69, 3 for
$5; $2.45, 3 for $7.
Defiance Tires at Factory Prices
and Defiance Red Tube FREE
with each Tire.
Full-Fashioned ' Service Weight
Silk Hosiery, 89c pair.
Spring Handbags, $3.35.
Suede Fabric Gloves, $1 pair.
Imported Neckwear, $1.
Stamped Pieces, 2 for $1.
Silk Flat Crepe, $1.59 yard.
All Silk Crepes, $1.19 yard.
All Silk Shantuiig, $1.98 yard.
Silk Back Satin, $2.19 yard.
Washable Crepe Vesta, 59c yard.
Rayon Flat Crepe, 86c yard.
Tub Fast Prints, 19e yard.
One Lot Suit Cases, % Price.
Gladstone Bags, $18.95.

If You Cannot Get It in Lake Wales Come to

YOWELLDREW CO.

Orlando, Florida

4
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Try One of Our Celebrated
Football Games if you
Need A Tonic.
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If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us.
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Staff of the
Orange and Black

f Junior High School News ¡

High School Humor

By Barbara Crosland

By Irma Linton

By Albert Shrigley

Well, the old pain has started
again. I mean school, of course. It
certainly
w as
hard to get back
in the traces af
ter two glorious
weeks of holi
day.
And then there
are mid-term ex
aminations just
about three
weeks away!
Didn’t we have
a nice party F ri
day night? We had so many people
there that all of them couldn’t play.
There weren’t enough tables. I guess
many of you didn’t even know we
had a party. But we did! There were
14 people there and six of them were
Seniors and five of them were Juniors.We had quite a little competition that
night- (There were just about three
other social gatherings.)- But we will
try it again sometime.
The members of the Junior English
class have all turned to miniature
Edgar Allen Poe’s. We just know
that Miss Combs won’t be able to
sleep for weeks after reading those
scary stories we wrote.
Wednesday was blue Wednesday in
school. Report cards were distributed.
Glenn Wilson has returned to con
tinue his studies Aiere until ai|Jer
examinations.
Virginia Kincaid spent Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday in Tampa.

The holidays are over and we are
back in school again. Let’s all work
hard and make
this a most suc
cessful semester.
Juanita
Sim
mons was a visi
tor in Mulberry
Friday.
Doris' Dykeman
was absent Mon
day and Tuesday.
Ernestine
Wiselman motor
ed to B a r t o w
Wednesday.
Loda Durrance spent the holidays
in Fort Green.
Thelma Riddling entered this school
Monday.
Irma Linton was absent from school
Monday on account of illness.
Melba Stokes spent the week end
in Tampa.
The Little Man, Indoor Sun
Once upon a time in far Japan,
There lived a busy little man,
So merry and so full of fun
That people called him Indoor Sun.

Society News

Junior News

By- Fannie Alexander

Editor in Chief-........Marion Brantley
Elizabeth Kramer entertained a
Assistant Editor.......— Jim Oliver
few of her friends at her home on
Literary Editor..........Chas. Loveland
Lake
Shore
Society Editor............Arietta Moslin
b o u l e v a r d on
Sports Editor ..........Hugh Alexander
Tuesday
after
Senior Editor............ Thalia Johnson
noon. After four
Junior Editor............Barbara Crosland
progressions o f
Sophomore Editor
bridge Florence
...........Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
Walde held high
Freshman Editor.....Marion Chadwick
score, Josephine
High School Humor....Albert Shrigley
Yamell
second
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
a n d consolation
._
...........Mildred Roberts
went to Mildred
R o b e r t s . The
party adjourned
after the guests had been served
Editorial
lovely refreshments bf fruit salads,
hot rolls, saltine crackers, nuts, olives
By Marion Brantley
potato chips and hot tea. Those en
joying this affair were: Virginia
Shrigley, Josephine Yamell, Marion
Here we ar.e, back at school and Brantley,
Mildred Roberts, Amorette
working hard (?) !
As yet we are Bullard, Janyce Ahl, Maxine Swartsel,
Eloise Williams, Florence Walde, Ar
undecided about a ietta Moslin, -Beryl Erwin, Mary
certain question; Weekley, Domaris Anderson, Fannie
that is, whether Alexander, Lois Kramer and Eliza
our holiday was beth Kramer.
b e n e f i c i a l or
Mary Elizabeth and Frances Ruth
harmful to us. Of erford
entertained with a dance at
course we know their home
on Johnson avenue Friday
it w o u l d have night. These
present were: Barbara
been almost im Petrey, Victoria
Curtis, Jannan Tarpossible for us to nowske, Mary Hollister,
Eloise Wil
exist had we not liams, Marjorie Williams,
had that little va Alexander, Rogers Hardigree, Fannie
cation. But what two little weeks of McYay, Billy Gooch, William Burch
Ma
idleness can do to the mind so far honey,
George Oliver, Albert Shrig
as studying is concerned!
Putting all jcking aside, this re ley, Junior Wetmore, John Linderman,
Charles Loveland, Ross Swartsel,
turning to school after vacation is Mary
really a serious problem. We have ford. Elizabeth and Frances Ruther
all been given time for our brains
Mildred Roberts and Amorette Bul
to recuperate from the greater part
¡of the first semester’s work. And lard were the guests of Virginia Kemp
now it is our place to absolutely de New Years eve night?
termine to “get down to work again.”
All of us had a good time Christ
In place of that, many of us are ne mas, but we wont tell, you about that.
glecting our work to such a degree We only hope that “Santa” was good
th at it almost appears that we are to you, too.
still “vacationing”.
Everyone in the school should get
over th at lazy aftermath of vacation
Senior News
and get busy—and I know we will.

Sophomore News
By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford

i

_____

1

Phillip Cody— “Last night I had an
awful pain in my arms.”
Jim Oliver —
“Who was she?”
Hugh Alexand
er — “Marry me
and I’ll give you
the shirt off my
back.”
Jane
Chad
wick—“You will
not! I won’t wash
shirts for any
man.”
Fred Oliver—“What separated you
and your wife?”
Slim Sherman—“The police.”
Mary Towns—“I wouldn’t marry
the best man that ever lived.”
Charles Loveland—“That’s what my
girl always said but she finally yield
ed.”
Coach Kelly—“Why are you so sure
you’re not going to get drunk again?”
Rogers Hardigree—“Because I’m
never gonna get sober.”

Now Indoor Sun made mirrors fine,
Like those in your house and mine
Clarice Erink—“Do you always'
And the looking glasses bright
think of me dear ? ”
His own face saw from morn till night.
Ross S.—“Always darling—why
don’t you marry me so I can forget
It made him feel so yery sad f
you?”
To see his face cross and mad
Ray Powell—“I’m a match for you
That he began to take great care
To keep a sweet smile there.
any day in the week.”
Jr. Ahl—“That’s all right—you
And-soon-he found that those he knew needn’t flare" up about it.”
All seem to like him better, too,
Col.—“You say your brother is very
For, like the mirrors, every one
tactful?”
Began to smile on Indoor Sun.
Woodrow Justice—“Yes,* he knows
just when, to laugh a t the teacher’s
Now ify this, just one day and see
How bright and smiling you can be; old jokes.”
You’ll find both happiness and fun
Father—‘‘How are you getting
In playing you’re an Indoor Sun.
—Nora Capps, 8th grade. along with your automobile lessons?”
Mary Weekly—“Fine, today I learn
—By Irma Linton.
ed how to aim the thjng.”

:
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been filed by Special Tax School Districts
Nos. 53 and 21 with the Board of Public
Instruction of Polk County, Florida, that
a special election be called to determine
whether or not Special Tax School Dis
trict No. 53, described as follows:
Section 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9 10, 11, 12, 13
14, 15, 16 17, and the North Half of Sec
tion 20, all of Section 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,
29 34, 35 and 36, In Township 29, South
Range 27 East, all of Sections 1 to 36,
both inclusive, in Township 29 Range
28 East, and Sections 2 to 18, both in
clusive, also Sections 19, 20, 21, 28,
29, 30, 31, 32 and 33, In Township 29,
Range 29 East, and also Section 18 of
Township 29, Range 30; and, Sections 1
to 24, both inclusive. Township 30, Range
28, also Sections 1, 2. 3, 10, 11. 12, 13,
14, 15, 23 and 24 in Township 30", Range
27, and all of Sections 1 to 24, both in
clusive, Township 30, Range 29, compris
ing and being Special Tax School
District No. 53.
shall, be consolidated with Special Tax
School District No. 21. and be known as
Special Tax School District No. 53, said
Special Tax School District No. 21 being
lescrlbed as follows:
The South Three-quarters (S%) of
Section 20. and all of Sections 28, 29, 30,
81, 32 and 33 in Township 29, Range 27
East; Sections 4 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, in Township 30 South,
Range 27 East;
and for the election of three Trustees to
serve until the next general election in
March, 1931, and for the levying of the
special tax in said consolidated district.
t h e r e f o r e , b e an d it is h e r e b y
ORDERED That an election be called at
the regular voting precinct in Special Tax
School District No. 53 and No. 21 on the
27th day of January A. D. 1931, between
the hours of 8 o’clock A. M. and sundown
of said day; and R. N. Jones and M. M.
Ebert and Mrs. O. B. Hutchins are hereby
appointed Inspectors and E. L. Whitmore,
Clerk, of said election in Special Tax
School District No. 53; and Frank Collier
and W. W. Whidden and R. C. Collier are
hereby appointed Inspectors and W. D.
Crews, Clerk, of said election in Special
Tax School District No. 21; and all those
who are qualified to vote and have paid
a tax on real or personal property in said
districts will be permitted to vote at said
election.
Thte form of ballot to be used at said
election shall be as follows:
Special Election for the Consolidation of
Special Tax School Districts Nos. 53 and
21.
Official Ballot—Make a cross (X) mark
to the right of the proposition of your
choice.
FOR the consolidation of Special Tax
School Districts Nos. 63 and 21 ... ............
AGAINST the consolidation of Special
Tax School Districts Nos. 53 and 21..
For Trustees of said consolidated Special
Tax School District: .............. and............... .
and................ ,
.... ...... Mills shall be assessed for ex
clusive use of the public free schools in
said Special Tax School District.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have here
unto set our hands and seal of the Board
of Public Instruction of Polk County, Flor
ida, this the 18th day of December, A. D,
1930.
HUGH W. WEAR, s
Chairman Board of Public Instruction
A ttp st •
T. T. HATTON.
Secretary Board of Public Instruction.
Wilson & Boswell Attorneys
Dec. 26; Jan. 2, 9, 16, 23

Clarice Frink accompanied some
friends to the show in Winter Haven
îkÆ%&i~hChristmas ,night.
Marjorie Cooke
had as her guest
Christmas d a y ,
Mother—“The folks . across the
Betty’s Brilliant Banter street
Josephine Young
must be away from home there
By Thalia Johnson
of Orlando.
are no, lights on.”
Rachel Perry
By Mildred- Roberts
Fannie Alexander—“No, the daugh
Literary Notes
motored to Lake
ter is just giving a party.”
The success of the Junior-Senior
land to the show
[By Chas. Loveland
bridge party Friday night is so great
Thursday.
Addie Carlton—“I’m afraid I’m far
Well, here I am again, Wednesday
that we are lin
Mary Hollister noon, trying to think of something to from perfection.”
kable to mention
was the guest of
Gilbert Tillman—“Not when I’m
have in by 12
Welcome Tourists!
it. Wd were realMary E. Ruther
around.”
o’clock.
This poem’s for you tourists :V*. ly. touched by:the ford Friday night.
What a lot of
Who travel thr.qugh'. our-town:
^sfiiring^vi&spbp§ei
The jokes editor is very much in
damage can lfe
We welcome you
to the efforts of ■ Clarence Frink spent a few days
done
in
two debted to Mr. W. J. Pelissier of Bos
with open arms,
the Juniors and with Blanche Burnett at Waverly dur
ton for the abundant supply of jokes
weeks!
We hope you'll
Seniors in mak ing the holidays.
Bud Green says he sent. I’m- sure they will be a great
Best Talking, Singing,
Clarice Frink entertained a few. of
“stick around.”
ing money.
th e
“goblings help.
friends at her home New Years
Of c o u r s e we
Dancing Pictures.
J a n e Bowers her
—Albert Shrigley.
will git me,” if I
eve.* .
want you all to
and
V
i
r
g
i
n
i
a
don’t
publish
his
Program
Next Week
stay
Ellen Drompp had as her week end
CONSOLIDATION OF SPECIAL TAX
Shrigley returned guest Jane Scott of Tampa.
letter but honest
SCHOOL DISTRICTS NOS. 53 AND 21
For quite a while,
NOTICE is hereby given that whereas a
_.
to Rollins college
ly I can’t read it) petition
you see—
signed by twenty-five (25) per
ADMISSION PRICES
and I know no cent
Don’t make it Sunday night after having spent the
of the registered qualified voters who
one at The Highlander office could. pay tax on real or personal property has Adults ...... ...... ...... ....... ............... .35 cts
just one passing holidays here.
Children ....... ..... ...... - ............... ,15 cts
Freshman News
I tell you, Bud, you shouldn’t make
day,
Eloise Williams and Florence Walde
Matinee and Night
such a desperate effort to disguise
But make it two left Sunday for Tallahassee.
By
Marian
Chadwick
your
handwriting.
— or three.
—SUNDAY
and MONDAY—
Stupe and Billy Gooch left Sunday
The next vacation we Seniors get
for Alexandria, Va., to resume their
Maurice Chevalier in g*
will be when we don those becoming
Our numerous attractions,
work at Episcopal High school, after
Are Worth their weight in gold;
We are all glad to be back a t school caps and gowns. (Not until then
spending the holidays here.
— in —
'V1
To tell them all is hard to do,
Of course will my mind1be free from worry!)
Tom Caldwell of Winter Haven, a fte r a two week’s holiday.
All our knowledge is still on its
But some herein are told.
“PLAYBOY
OF
PARIS”
we
w
o
u
l
d
not
is attending Georgia Tech, visited
■aw^-Play golf upon the Lake Wales course. who
mind having an Christmas holidays. Back in time
50 million women are wild about the
here during the holidays..
Go to our “Singing'Tower;”
Fireplace $3.50 per strand.
other week if Col. for mid-term exams we hope.
man who brought a new kind of love
Douglas Bullard returned to Staun
And hear the bells with pealing force
Things we’d like to know:
Will deliver. Phone 22-773.
would give it to
to America.
ton Military Academy last week. Hie
Ring out from pipe to flower.
Where to get something (anything)
us.
“Every woman must be loved ,in her
sister, Amorette, returned to Miss
Several fresh to write about?
BROWN’S
FISH
own peculiar way!” according to
Go swimming in our clear, cool lake, Mason’s Sunday,
Why
some
people
have
turned
into
men are planning
Maurice Chevalier. In “Playboy of
MARKET
That sparkles with a lure.
Arietta Moslin and Mary Mildred
to take part in quiet-—er—home loving people ?
Paris” he puts this theory into prac
Who
Eppie
and
Zeppie
and
Bud
the state decla
Hear the birds sing when you wake; Caldwell of Winter Haven were guests
81-8tpd tice and loves three women in three
matory contest. Green are?
Drinlc our orange juice pure,
*here during Jhe holidays.
-4 ways at one time! It’s a riot!
All right freshThen1'when, perhaps, you’ve stayed '-Francesa »S herford returned to
'¡*k.
-“ aJso=.•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
H.
Williams
of
Stuart Hail, in Staunton, Va., Satur
m en do y o u r
three days,
AUDIO
SPORTLIGHT
Chattanooga,
Tenn.,
arrived
Monday
day!
stuff! You can
Seeing that business .never fails*1
WARNS PUBLIC
SOUND NEWS
and are comfortably located at the
Amorette Bullard and Mildred Rob win.
You may, decide to stay always.,
AUDIO REVIEW
erts-' were' the guests of- Virginia v Some* thM ^itheM 'Freshies” -Would-' P 1?!®*. Walesbilt. . Mr.-Williams is- one
T)R. GRACE KIRKLAND,
Welcome! To Lake Wales!;.:
of the prominent attomeys -of -ChatKemp New Year's eve.
like to'know:
M. D-V well known woman
—C. W. L.
—TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
tanooga and has large real estate
Thalia Johnson spent Saturday af
doctor, warns against contin
Why Mr. Britton has such an in holdings
on
the
ridge.
ternoon in Lakeland.
ued use of drastic purgatives.
terest in the “Sophiese” ?
“SCOTLAND YARD”
Janyce Ahl returned to Lakeland
Just why some of us did not pass T Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Thomas of
General News
Sunday afternoon.
Kenanville, Fla., spent a short time
with Edmund Lowe, Joan
an Engjish test ?
What Marg4ret Oliver found in here with their daughter, Miss Vivian,
Bennett, Barbara Leonard
Mrs. Laura Bectell of Washington, Tallahassee
By Jim Oliver
Sunday th at kept her and^on their return Miss Thomas ac
D. C., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. there till Monday
More
thrilling than the Stage play!
companied
them
and
spent
last
week.
?
Frank O’Byrne and family of the iv, Wny, Doris Anderson has such a
Another man’s wife thinking him her
Mrs.
Alice
•
Gardner
of
Greensboro,
husband, begging him to live with
The students were groaning Mon Lake Shore boulevard for-a tew’ days. sudden interest in school?
Fla., has been added to the grammar
her! What strange pranks Fate play
day morning, and when one of our
Why we have to go »to school at school faculty.
A p p e a l to I g n o ra n c e
ed upon this man whom a surgeon
enterprising reall.
gave a face not his own!
3 j porters a s k e d
“To speak with a loud voice,” said
Answers to these questions will be
Temptation, for she was beautiful.
g whether one of Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown, “is to appreciated. Please turn them in to
Action and suspense because he was
3 the members of appeal to the judgment that regards Effie Ola Tillman, president of our
a crook at heart and wished to live
the faculty had sound as superior to sense;”—:Wash class.
two lives at the same time.
died to c l a us e ington Star.
i. ,
Social News
— also —
them to look so
Margaret Oliver motored to Talla
“MY HAREM” TALKING COMEDY
mournful, one of
hassee Sunday returning Monday.
The
exchange
news
this
week
is
FLIP THE FROG CARTOON
them answered,
We are indeed very' sorry to lose
“No such luck, from the Aggie Herald, Miami Hi Cleo Whitcome from our Freshman
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
vacation is the paper.
class. If ever she finds it possible to
FRANKNESS
defunct person.”
visit us may she do so.
Richard Arlen
The young people of today are a
Although some of
The Freshman class of Jan. 1, 1931,
us may not feel quite so strongly on great*deal more frank and open-mind announc.es the- death of their bhloved
with FAY WRAY in
Makes an excellent re
the subject as this, we are certainly ed than they were 100 years ago. knowledge which was obtained during
“THE SEA GOD”
membrance to the folks
sorry that school has started.
They are not given to secrecy as the the first four months of school. The
away.
Up
from
the ocean’s bottom comes
youths
of
1800
were.
whole school extends to them their
Even at that, Miss Combs" had to
this strange apparition. A fearful
What the old-fashioned girl would heartfelt sympathy.
announce this morning that vacation
Give us the order and ad
monster to the savage cannibals. He
ended Monday morning at 8:30 East have thought quite out of place, the
The Freshman class, as a whole, are
comes to save her from a savage fate
dress, and we, ¡issu^e an
ern Standard Time. However, most modem girls and boys discuss freely. the proud owners -of a new idea and
man she has sworn to hate!
of us have realized that we must set The war and its after effects might thought that we may have brighter
“Ten years medical practice has —the
e x p r e s s receipt. No
Carries \ her into the tropic wilder
tle down to the daily grind for five be the cause of this, but no matter ideas, and more common seoete during
convinced
me
that
persons
suffering
worry or trouble about from functional debility as indicated ness! Fights for her! Faces death
more months no matter how we hate what the cause the result, is certainly the coming year.
an improvement.
it.
her! Sacrifices a fortune to win
Playing at our “Imaginary theatre”
by pasty complexions, faulty diges for
sending.
Being frank has helped people to this week:
her! And offers her freedom! But
This week saw the entrance of two
tion,
poor
assimilation,
chronic
or
oc
freedom then?
new pupils, Chas. Wallace and Agnes understand one another better. It _Monday, matinee and evening, spe
casional constipation, acidity, gas, un does she want—
also —
Girard. We are glad to have them in has made life more simple, for it has cial Vitaphone comedy: Margaret
refreshing
sleep,
nervousness,
bilious
GET
THE
HABIT
“Dogway Melody” barking comedy
the school,' and hope that they enjoy taught us the best way to face life’s Oliver and Jimmie Everette in Out
ness
and
toxic
headaches,
should
shun
difficulties. A frank person is in nine cast. Tuesday,' don’t miss this tragedy
Jte,
of drinking orange juice the frequent use of calomel, salts, oils _________ SOUND NEWS
it here.
out of t en a very honest per story showing Laura Stokes and
or
other
drastic
habit-forming
purga
Glenn Wilson, who was supposed to cases
instead
of
eating
be
His being frank proves this.
—SATURDAY—
Frank Sharpless in “The Return of
drugs'.have left our school in favor of an- son.
Frankness not only helps in social Mrs. Sharpless.” Wednesday special,
tween meals. It’s Better tive
“After
observing
the
action
of
Sari other is still with us, and will remain life,
“BIG
NEW S”
but it is an important factor in featuring Effie Ola. Tillman and-Beech
gon and Sargon Soft Mass Pills in a
until he has taken the mid-term exam business.
for your health.
Let~
ns
not
beat
around
the
Ward
in
“Her
Wedding
Night.
Thurs
great many cases I feel free to say I with Robert Armstrong and
inations as he cannot enter at his new
have, never seen a formula as uni
school before the end of the first bush; let us be frank.—Aggie Herald. day matinee, one cent, don’t miss this
Carol Lombard
laughing
comedy,
Dorothy
Moon
and
semester here.
Orange and Grapefruit formly effective as the Sargon treat An amazing
Charles Sanders in “Check and Double
picture story of newspa
ment
for
the
disorders'
mentioned
Mr. Crosland said that he had re .Do you know that we have a bud Check.” Friday - special, all talking
«[nice—Any Quantity
above. I have seen countless cases of per life, of a reporter who was ac
ceived a letter from Howard Apper- ding novelist in the person of Gordon picture, Elise Briggs and Junior Ahl
wonderful results from the use of Sar cused of a murder of which he was
son, a former student here, who is Flagg? He has written the ratio- in “Caught Short.” Saturday, featur
gon, and I consider it a real privilege innocent and of his wife who clung to
now attending Tech High in Atlanta, cinative (consult pocket dictionary) or ing Addie Carlton; in- “Glorifying, the
ORANGE BOX
to recommend this remarkable new him through thick and thin.
Ga. Howard asked the colonel to give, detective story for his first attempt. Freshman Class.” Sunday, one day
— also —
treatment.”
of
his regards to the boys in the school! We hope to get Mr. Flagg to let us only feature, Blanche Patterson' and
Talking Comedy—Sound Fables
Dr. Kirkland is a resident of At
with whom he was very friendly, and have his story for publication in this Robert Hasslett in “Hold- Every
Waverly Citrus Growers lanta, Ga.
who miss his presence very much.
i column in the near future.
thing.”
Sold by Lake Wales Pharmacy.

SCENIC THEATRE

WOOD
FOR SALE

A BOX
FLORIDA’S FINEST
FRUIT

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9, 1931.

If cash you want to see come in,
The little W ant Ad just begin.

IT <T A

Legion Auxiliary
SAYS FLORIDA IS
Will Install Its
LIKELY TO STAGE
Officers Tuesday
FIRST
COME
BACK
,

Oddfellows Did Not
Have Grand Master
But Enjoyed Stew

The Oddfellows had expected to
Preparations are being made for. have Grand Master Malcolm Bruce
^BROUGHT FROM PAGE 1)
American.-Legion Auxiliary Ban
W. Bok passed from among us in the scenes he loved only on a cash basis, and ^ffairs have the
quet and installation of the new of- of DeFuriiak Springs present for
been
absolutely
stagnant
for
three
so well and where so much of his best work was
ficers which will take,... pl&co Tues their opening meeting in the new hall
National Editorial Association
years.
day evening at 7:30’ o’clock a t Hotels in the Hanson building, Wednesday
South Florida Press Association
done.
Today one finds a very different at Wales. Mrs. M. G. Gibbs, first vice night, but the Auburndale lodge
Polk County Press *reociation
11 1T 1T
titude in Florida. Cities of the state president of the State Auxiliary ffom moved its meeting up from Thursday
—led by the churches, Chambers ot Winter Haven will install the new of- to accommodate the grand master,
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
“I See by the Papers”
Commerce, Rotary and Kiwanis clubs fleers who are as follows: Mrs. Frank who found that he had to be in Avon
COMPANY
starting “Golden Rule move Scaggs, president; Mrs. Robert HudWell, Lake Wales is getting its name in the papers —are
Thursday night so that the Lake
J. E. WORTHINGTON.....-Editor and President
ments to clean up all back indebted son, Lake of the Hills, vice presi Park
lodge will not have the pleas
?■ ? ‘M c1 x » ^ L D L 'r.y//.".r.;'..'.'.'...Adverti3ing Manager
again with the Golden Rule, Big Check scheme. ness and to trust thé other fellow. A dent; Mrs. Francis Pooser, secretary; Wales
of greeting him a t this time.
b o m “ T FRASER..,.:,:,.............. Shop F orem an
interesting eexample of this is Mrs. Jos Giberson, treasurer; Mrs. ure’
Roger W. Babson advanced the idèa and President very
R'ebekahs had prepared an oys
<roincr on in Lako ales, Fla. a city Howard Thullbery, sergeant at terThe
stew for the occasion but there
arms and Mrs. George Jacobs, historR.
J.
Chady
bf
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
was
quick
m
the
center
of
the
state
near
my
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
were plenty to help eat it with them
winter1'home. On Jan. 1, 100 men
......;.....$3.00
and the affair was a yery pleasant
One Tear in Advance....... ...........
;;;............. $1.75 to see the advantages, both in good done by a gen formed a committee to make Lake
one. Past District, Deputy Dix and
Six Months...................... . H ..................................................
.......$1.00 eral paying of debts and in the publicity that will Wales an A-l city with an A-l credit. Good Work Done in
the new district deputy, Clyde Shields,
The
campaign
started
New
Years
follow on Lake Wales becoming known as an “A -l” day with a great mass meeting at
of the Lake Wales lodge were both
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
Selling Christmas
present and a number of visitors also
which
âll
the
ministers
took
part.
town.
Seals This Season enjoyed the hospitality of the local
The
meeting
was
presided
4
over
by
OÌ£ÌCe
11 1T. IT
lodge of Oddfellows and Rebekahs.
thé president of the Chamber of Com
W
a l Ä
Ä
p S ä by H arry M.
Mrs. Lulu R. Stokes of Winter
Edward
W.
Bok
merce,
and
messages
were
read
from
Bargains in stationery at Lake
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.______ _________ _
Haven writes Mrs. A. C. Bowdish,
the governor and other prominent who
1____ ________
was in charge of the sale of Wales Pharmacy.
Foreign Advertising Representative
It
was
just
a
year
ago,
on
Jan.
9,
1930,
that
Ed
men.
At
the
close
of
the
meeting
100
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Christmas seals in Hesperides and a great deal of good. Mrs. Stokes
big
certified
checks
for
$10
each
were
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inchward W. Bok died at his lovely home at Mountain put into circulation. These checks Babson Park thanking her for the 'is in charge of the sale of seals in
Cards oi thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch, Lake within sight of the great Tower he had builded can be held only 24 hours by one in excellent work done by Mrs. Bowdish this county and Polk .has al^ays
notice o” church and lodge meetings free, but please send
and her committee. The seals, as
them in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is and among the scenes of loveliness that he had grown dividual. The checks can be used only everyone knows, help in the eradi taken a leading stand among other
by
endorsement
of
the
payment
of
charged 50 cents an inch.___________________ ____________ _
of tuberculosis in Polk county counties of the state m the number ot
so much to love during the last five or six years of debts. The committee member whose cation
seals sold.
pays the most bills will re and in the state and so have done
Howdy Folks.
his life and where he had done an important part of check
>
<
*
xîx
£
>
^
x
a
x
s
ceive at the close of the campaign on
■ , / IT IT IT
, ., .
16, a loving cup.
•$>
It is getting so that a trip to Florida is not com his life work, including the writing of at least two Feb.Paying
Debts Without Money
books
and
the
building
of
the
Singing
Tower.
plete without a visit to Lake Wales being scheduled.
The bankers of Lake Wales esti
The tolling of the big bourdon bell at the Tower, mate that in six weeks, the circu.a•
s
»
1T IT ■ .
,
|:
Hope we can get a little more of this weather that the hanging of the flag at half mast and the memorial tion of these checks will pay up back
indebtedness at the rate of from $1,program by Anton Brees at noon today will mark 000 to $2,000 per day and at the
we can all brag about.
1T 1T « .
the day. N o pomp or ceremony, nothing to offend close of the campaign by . fa r the
larger part of these back debts (mort
Pay Up!
We are offering the most beautiful station
the democratic taste of the man who made this great gages, unmatured bank loans and
A t the opening of this Golden Rule, Big Check democratic music of the carillon available to so many other indebtedness excepted) will be
ery that has been in Lake Wales in many a
proposition, that Lake Wales pay up all its debts by hundreds of thousands of the people whom he loved naid. The checks read “This check is
acceptable as payment for any in
day.
1
keeping 100 $10 checks in rapid circulation, there and among whom his life work was done. Just a debtedness incurred previous to Dec.
1, 1930, for merchandise, labor, insur
[were many who said it couldn t be done.
quiet little observance of the day in the way his ance, rent, fertilizer, taxes, interest,
Chic Notes—a dollar box of the latest per
Yet one check alone bore 18 endorsements yester
garage bills, doctors! and dentists
friends know he would have appreciated.
bills, church pledges, printing bills,
day morning and heaven only knows how many it
forated edge note paper—paper and enve
His influence goes on though he has, passed frorq
(newspapers will especially be
now has. It had paid $180 in debts in eight days among, us. The Highlander is not going to speak of etc.”
interested in the last!)
| _
lope in one sheet—
I earnestly recommend this Ten
time and its usefulness was by no means ended.
the larger things he did in the great world outside| Dollar Check Plan to cities and towns
S p ecia l...... ..................
This is not an effort to lift one’s self by the boot
but of the things that we, his friends, living in LakJ throughout the United States. To be
a
success
in
any
community,
however,
straps or to pay debts without money.
Wales, know about and come in every day, touch
must be a religious movement which
It is simply an organized effort on the part of the with. His offer, for instance, to pay the first year? itwill
Art Mode—The same box of fancy station
appeal to the hearts and con
sciences of the people. In fact, the
community to treat your neighbor as you would like
cost if Lake Wales would enter on a campaign of righteous appeal and the; cjiange of
ery that we have been selling
3 9 £
Him to treat you, namely to pay up your debts as beautification. This has resulted in the planting oi attitude is—to my mind—even more
at
75c—special
...............
.....
important
than
¡.
„getting*5
th
e
debts
fast as possible.
.
more than 2,500 trees and shrubs during the past cleaned up. AS' a result of this
I t will dp a wonderful lot of good in this com
year and will in the fullness of time make Lake Wales change of attitude^ I.believe that Florida will lead the;: 'rest of .the coum
munity with a little money if there is only the will
one of the loveliest cities in Florida.
trv in a return to prosperity.
to push it along. Lets keep the Big Checks going.
Business by the Babsonehart now
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Proprietor
And then the great Singing Tower. We have seen
registers 27 pei’,.ceut below.' .normal
N otify Miss Quaintance at the Chamber of Com
the thousands of people who are attracted by its compared with SI' per cent below nor
merce Saturday morning, how many checks you loveliness and we "know, from seeing them, the rest, mal at this time a year ago. I
have, their number and color and how many endorse the surcease from trouble and grief, the inspiration (Copyright 1931 Publishers Financial
Bureau)
ments there are on their backs.
j
m that many of them get from seeing it or from, hear
This
article
printed in daily pa
By pushing this we can make Lake Wales an A -l
pers all over the'country by the Pub
ing its great music.
H I» | |
Financial Bureau, Mr. Bab
city.
These are but two of the many things Edward W. lishers
son’s syndicate company.
January the N inth, 1931; one year since Edward

Stationery Specials

« «1 H
,
The Highlander strongly urges every man and.
woman, every boy and girl of school age, to hear Dr.
Charles E. Barker in some of his addresses here on
Thursday, Jan. 1 5 : H e is an able speaker, his topics
are of the utmost importance and they are well
handled.
IT IT «
■ . ,

Bok did that we here in Lake Wales know all about^
but they are enough to convince us that he was one
of the great men of this generation.
i r it h

Perry Wall’s Tax Plan

I t is not so abstruse, after all, that tax plan of
Perry Wall’s when you get into it and dig right down
Give Cooperation a Real Trial
to the grass roots of the thing. Merely that all kinds
It is seldom that The Highlander comments edi of property should pay taxes according to its ability
torially upon a paid advertisement run in its columns.
pay.
We are making an exception, however, in the case to And,
since it is human nature to evade taxes it one
of the advertisement of the Florida Citrus Exchange can, and against human nature to return for taxa
reproducing the organization committee’s report to tion property that has been getting out of its share
its board of directors published today. That docu of support for the state, then Mr. Wall would cjll
ment is worthy of the serious consideration and for some sort of a tax commission that would haye
study of every citrus, grower and every business man power to outline uniform methods of taxation so that
in the state.
,,r
all property may be reached and with the sand to
The "constantly recurring profitless years’ referred
enforce the rules it might lay down. In other words
to in the »report place the "Florida citrus industry in some central authority to insure that all forms of
an exceedingly dangerous position.” After an property pay something for the benefits they get
analysis of the conditions causing those profitless
from organized society.
I
.
years, the reasoning of the committee points to a
That such a central body to coordinate the work oi
minimum of 75 per cent grower cooperative control the 67 county assessing officers is sadly needed is ap
of the'crop as the only solution to the problem. To parent to anyone who makes even the slightest study
build that control is everybody’s job..
the problem.
,
Truly, "now is the time for sane thinking and of The
state is assessed roughly, at six hundred and
sound action,” not only on the part of those con
fifty millions.
trolling the destiny of the Florida Citrus Exchange,
But the state is worth, roughly, about 10 times
but also -those who are too prone to criticise in a
‘
that
much.
\
. "
stand-offish manner without first doing their share
The property that cant get under cover is paying
to remedy the situation. Everything but 75 per
taxes for the property that can. Generally speaking
cent cooperative control has been tried in an effort
real estate is the goat. I t is in sight, cannot escape
to stabilize the industry. All have failed. If this is some measure of taxation, and gets it in the neck,
true, now is certainly the time to bury the hatchet generally speaking, not always. The fact that it has
on petty differences, private squabbles and personal to pay such a large share of the tax is, we believe,
likes and dislikes. Now is the time td get behind the one of the reasons why real estate is not moving
cooperative marketing movement and give it a
faster.
_
thorough, exhaustive trial.
And Perry Wall’s remedy, as The Highlander sees
The Highlander hopes every reader of this paper
it, is just to quit lying about what we have got and
> will take the time necessary to study that page adver get it all on the tax books, so that all property will
tisement on page six today and absorb the informa
pay its just share of the cost of government. '
tion contained in it.
* _____

B. J . COHEN & CO
209 Park Avenue

T. J. Whatley, Mgr

Lake Wales, Fla

iff

a beautiful little purple and white College Inn Tea and
flower growing on a long slender
Gift Shop, Babson
stem, and seen everywhere along the
Park, Unique Place
Florida woods.
Judge C. H. Childs gave an interest
The: College Inn tea and gift shop
ing and instructive talk on land titles,
comparing the old method of show a t Babson Park run by Mr. and Mrs.
ing title in its cumbersone, expensive Ross Thomas and said to be the
and sometimes long delayed pro “most unique thing of its_ kind be
cedure in showing land title in an tween Miami and Jacksonville is do
owner, before a sale can be consum ing a good business specially since
Heard Talks by Mrs. Lee mated as against the “Torrens Sys- the opening of Webber college. Mr.
tem” of registering titles which has and Mrs. Thomas have fitted out a
and Judge Childs at
become the law in many states, and very pretty little place and are serv
which simplifies transfer of lands ing'excellent food. Already they are
Monday Session
and makes lands quicker assets m taking care of many people and hope
turnover than they are now. Judge to take care of more as the fame oi
!Childs being a specialist on the suh- their place spreads._______
BABSON PARE, Jan. 8.—At the ject of titles, had a very attentive
M u st B e A ll A like
regular meeting of the Babson Park anJiP'ni’P.
It
is
estimated
that 40,000 books
On
Jan.
19
will
occur
the
formal
Womans Club Monday, Jan. 5, at the
have been written about the weather,
opening
of
the
new
club
house,
ihe
Community church, Mrs. Thomas G.
board will give a reception and hold but all together they’re not a drop in
Lee, who has been giving the club open house and invites all friends ot the bucket to the unrecorded com
short talks on the wild flowers of the club to come.
ments.—Arkansas Gazette.
Florida, spoke of the Flax blossom,
• (known also as uLinar la Floridana ) P-1

WOMENS CLUB OF
BABSON PARK IN
PLEASANT MEETING

LOOK FOR BIG SIGNS

B. J. COHEN ( i COMPANY
Lake Wales, Fia

209 Park Avenue

T. J. Whatley, Mgr,

LOCAL NEWS

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
A splendid gathering of members
attended the regular monthly meet
ing of the Presbyterian Missionary
society meeting with Mrs. A. C. Thullberry Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. R. G.
Calvert as president opened the meet
ing with a beautiful New Year’s
prayer, and Mrs. W. J . Smith con
ducted the Bible study. Mrs. Cook
read from the fifth chapter of the
study book “ India looks to her fu
ture,” which was well received as this
has been a very inspiring book study
this past year, Mrs. Howard Thullberry presented chapters from the
book of home mission study which
keeps in touch with the work carried
SOCIETY
on in our own country. At the close
of the meeting a beautiful song en
titled “ We Are Missionary Women”
was sung and the hostess assisted by
VICTORY DAY SUPPER
Mrs. Howard Thullberry, and Mrs. Al
The big Victory day supper at the lison served cake and orange juice.
Baptist church given by the W. C.
HO STESS PARTIES
T. U. observing the passage of the
Miss Belle McCprquodale and Mrs.
18th amendment, will be held Friday Guy Pugh are giving a series of
night, Jan. 16, with Dr. Riihard bridge parties entertaining their
Vaughan of Babson Park as the hostesses of the past season.
speaker of the occasion. All of the
GUEST BRIDGE PARTY
mens brotherhoods have been asked to
Mrs. Walter Tillman is entertain
join in this observance of Victory ing with two tables of bridge a t her
day.
i | __________ ______
home on Tillman avenue this after
noon in honor of Mrs. Mattie White
hurst of Elizabeth City, N. C. Those
Benefit Bridge For
enjoying Mrs. Tillman’s hospitality
are Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, Mrs. J. M.
Womens Club Tuesday
Mrs. Rollie Tillman, Mrs.
Was a Big Success Tillman,
Spurgeon Tillman, Mrs. J. D. Moffett,
Mrs. Robert R'utherford and Miss
The Benefit Bridge given by the Lucy Gordan Quaifltance.
music department of the Woman’s
Clug at Hotel Wales Tuesday eve
AN OLD FAMILY CUSTOM
ning proved a delightful affair.
Mrs. A. C. Thullberry carried'out
Eleven tables of bridge were in play the old family custom that, has been
during the evening with prizes as fol enjoyed in her family for generations
lows: First prize for the ladies, Mrs. of having the family Christmas din
B. D. Epling; Second prize, Mrs. J. A. ner which was observed at her home
Caldwell; low prize, Mrs. W. J. Frink;
for the men, First, F. M. Campbell;
second, H. S. Norman; low, Lee
Wheeler; ladies cut, Mrs. W. L.
Springer and Mrs. A. J. Knill were
lucky. For the men, H. H. True.
Punch and wafers were served with
Mrs. F. M. Campbell and Mrs. W. L.
Ellis assisting. The prizes were
donated. A neat sum was derived
from the little aprons distributed
among the club members some time
ago and with the proceeds from the
bridge party will go toward paying
for the beautiful grand piano that
the music department has bought.

short of 100' years of age, two or
three years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Nichols of
Estherville, Iowa, arrived Tuesday
and are comfortably located a t their
home in Babson Park. Their son,
Herbert, will come later and they will
motor back late in the spring. Mr.
Nichols owns a home and large citrus
groves at Babson Park and they with
their married son have been coming
to the ridge section for years. Mr.
Nichols is owner and publisher of the
Esthervillq, Iowa, Vindicator, a very
flourishing looking newspaper.

. Mrs. Frank Ludington continues to
improve at the Lake Wales hospital.
Rev. C. B. Smith of Waterloo, S. C.,
is spending the winter with his daugh
ter, Mrs. Jesse Sprott.
Among the happy users of new E s
sex cars bought during the past few
weeks are Mrs. Bill Roth, Dr. W. B.
Williams and Dr. George M. Coates.
The many friends of Miss Ru'bye
Brown will regret to learn that she
is still confined to her home because
of illness.
Mrs. Alice Hankinson of Westfield
and Mrs. Elizabeth Dennis | of Mont
Clair, N. J., are winter visitors in
the city. Mrs. Hankinson is stopping
with Mrs. McVay.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Thulbery, ac
companied by their little daughter,
Martha, motored to St. -Petersburg
the first of the week where little
Martha was assigned to the American
Legion hospital for a few treatments,
she will return v e ry ; shortly.
Mrs. Elsida Allison of Waukson,
Iowa, came during the holidays to
spend the winter with her old friend,,
i Mrs. A. C. Thullbery. Their friendship
k-dates back to some 35 years and they
3-1 pare having many pleasant times to
gether.
G. W. Schmidt received word .today
of the death of his old friend and
classmate Mr. Jesse E. La Doll of
Mansfield, Ohio, they were boys to
gether and' were graduates of the
same class and Mr. Schmidt feels his
passing keenly.
The Misses Eloise Williams, Doro
thy Oliver and Opal Scholz left Sun
day noon to resume their studies at
the Woman’s College Tallahassee.
They were accompanied by Fred and
Margaret Oliver, who will return F ri
day.
The many friends of Mr, and Mrs.
Clarence Thullbery of the Lake Shore
boulevard, will be. pleased to learn
that Mrs. Thullbery has recovered
from her illness and returned home
in time to enjoy the .Christmas din
ner with her family a t the Thullbery
home on Park avenue.
Among recent ! arrivals to spend
some time in the city of the carillon
are Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Barber of
Vermontville, Mich. They are stop
ping at the Caldwell apartments dur
ing the time they are in the city.
Lake Wales Pharmacy is the Lake
Mr. Barber is kin to the late Edward
W. Barber, who for some years made Wales distributor for Clapps Baby
his home on Lake Caloosa, dying just Foods.

1 Q U A R TER LY M EETING

pPolk County Federation of Women’s Clubs
LA K E LA N D W OMENS CLUB, HOSTESS
JA N U A R Y 14, 1931
Keynote, OPTIMISM. "A merry heart doeth good like a medicine.”
M O RN IN G SESSION— 10 O ’CLO CK
Mrs. George M. Chute, Mrs. D. L. Hogan ahd
Mrs. George H. Clements, presiding
Assembly Singing............................................ " “ "^Ftdrid‘a~the Bectlitiffli
Salute to Flag.
Invocation.
Addresses! of Welcome by Rev. Chas. A. Raymond, Lakeland; Mr.
Grady Deen, Mayor of Lakeland; Mrs. D. L. Hogan, Hostess
v Club.
Response to Welcome . .
. . Mrs. W, J. Mainland, Davenport
Appointment of Committees, Registration and Resolutions.
Reports of Officers:
Second Vice President.
Recording Secretary.
First Vice President.
Corresponding Secretary.
President.
Reports of Official, Representative, Mrs, Geo. H . Clements, Presiding:
American Citizenship. v .
... .Mrs. Geo. H. Clements, Bartow
American H om e...........| . . . . . . . . .Mrs. E. R. Lampp, Mulberry
Home Demonstration. . . . .'. . . . . . I . .Miss Lois Godbey, Bartow
Conservation.......................... >. . . . Mrs. A. N . Paddock, Lakeland
Education. .............................
.Mrs. W. J. Smith, Lake Wales
Finance
Mrs. Jack Pryor, Haines City
Fine Arts ...................... . . Mrs. Geo. Emmons, Lakeland
Juniors ............................ .. . . . Mrs. J . W . Carson, Babson Park
Legislation.............Mrs. Douglas Black, Auburndale
International Relations.........¡E Mrs. Robert Dewell, Haines City
Publicity. .............................. , , Mrs. C. B. Stokes, Winter Haven
Public Welfare. ...........................Mrs. Anton Schneider., Lakeland.
Reports of Standing Committees:
Camp Mille r........................................... Miss Mosel Preston, Bartow
Camp Miller Sponsor............. Mrs. Mort Brown, Lake Hamilton
H istorian............... ..
. . Mrs. F. C. Gardner, Lake Alfred
Public Health, T. B. Ass’n and
Rose Keller H o m e ................ Mrs. C. B. Stokes, Winter/Haven
Reports of Local Clubs:
............................................. Tuesday Klusscal Club, Lakeland
Business.
Report of Child Welfare Conference. Mrs. Anton Schneider, Lakeland
Announcements:
Quarterly Meeting, Polk County Federation, April 8, Haines City.
\
State Federation Biennial, March, 1931, Pensacola.
General Federation Biennial, April, 1931, Phoenix, Arizona.
Adjournment for Luncheon.
A FT ER N O O N SESSION— 2 O ’CLO CK
Music.
v.
Report of State Board Meeting..........Mrs. Gerald Work, Auburndale
Recognition of State Department and Division Chairmen.
Program of Fine Arts Presented by Mrs. Geo. Emmons, Lakeland.
Music.
/
Literature— Book Reviews:
. "Incredible Marquis” .......................... ................... Herbert, German.
Mrs. C. W. Caldwell, Lakeland
"The Conquest of Happiness” .
....................Bertrand Russell
Mrs. V. R. Judson, Bartow
Drama:
The Three Studious Sisters___ Mrs. H . T. Kirkpatrick, Lakeland
A rt— A rt in General............................ ...............
.Mrs. Edward Kent
Music.
Report of Registration Committee.
Report of Resolution Committee.
Busic— "Suwanee River” — State Federation Song.
^Adjournm ent.

Cara Nome face powder is for sale
Lake Wales Pharmacy is the Lake
on Park street Christmas day. Some
Wales distributor for Clapps Baby
of the members of a once large fam 
only
at
Lake
Wales
Pharmacy.
I
Foods.
ily were * missing but it was a very
happy family that gathered around
the old family table. Those in the
party were Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones
with their family and two brothers
of Mr. Jones, Willie and Noah Jones
of Allerton, 111., Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Thullberry and three children, Mr. and
Mrs. M, :C. McClendon, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Thullberry and little Martha,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Weaver of Or
lando, Mrs. Mollie Manley, Orlando,
Mrs. Prescott, Birmingham, Ala., Rev.
and Mrs. K. N. Mathews, Birmingham
and Mrs. Elrider of Waukson, Iowa.

Cl

LEGION AUXILIARY
The American Legion auxiliary
held their first meeting of the year
Tuesday at 12:30 p. m., at the Amer
ican Legion home. A delightful gath
ering of the members were present.
Mrs. Jesse Sprott, Mrs. Joe Giberson and Mrs. Albert Safar were
hostesses and a delicious menu of
chicken salad, hot rolls, olives, am
brosia and hot coffee was served at
35 cents a plate. One luncheon and
one meeting will be held each month
on the second Tuesday Of each month.
" —---- ——- - —;--- i; \
Bargains in stationery at Lake

The shoe illustrated comes in Black, also Tan
Genuine Calf-Skin. All sizes

$5.00
These are the famous Natural Bridge Arch Support I
Shoes. Sturdily built, too, with an eye to men’s i
comfort—and without question the most unusual |
buys you’ve seen.

Wales Pharmacy. .

| Lake Wales Auto Duco
Paint Shop
Specializing In

BRADFORD’S B00TERY

Next Door To
| L A K E W ALES AUTO TOP SHOP
L. H. Parkinson, Prop.

Rhodesbilt Arcade

I

| Fender and Body Work

LOW PRICES ON FINE

FLOUR
Gold Medal or Pillsbury’s

Iona—Plain or S. R
24-lb. Bag
12-lb. Bag

WHERE ECONOMY RULES

Some people buy at A&P
stores fo r reasons of econ
omy. Some people buy in
them because they demand
assurance of good quality.
The whole strength of
A & P’s great organi^a— -tion is~devoted to serv
ing both purposes.

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO

SOUP
^ Cans 25c

95c

49c

SCOCO—High Quality

m

24-lb. Bag

12-lb. Bag

65c

ESTABLISHED

1859
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22c

O lb.

COMPOUND

L C tn .

ENCORE—Prepared with Cheese and Tomato Sauce
16 oz.
3 Glass Jars

SPAGHETTI

DEL MAIZ—Delicious Golden Bantom

CORN

29c

2&?

A & P Delicious—Pure

29c

O No. 2
** Cans

APPLESAUCE

29c

A & P TASTY Rich

PEANUTBUTTER

16 oz.
Ja r

19c

8 O’CLOCK—Rich, Mellow flavored Santos

COFFEE

PER
POUND

27 c

BLUE ROSE—Extra Fancy, Whole Grain

RICE

FIVE
POUNDS

WHITE HOUSE—Rich, Creamy; Evaporated
TALL

MILK

30c

CANS

QUAKER MAID—OVEN
BAKED

BEANS
9 16-oz.
J Cans

SULTANA—Broken Sliced

PINEAPPLE

Large No. 2 1-2
Can
No. 2 Can

IONA BRAND

PEAS0"STRING BEANS 10c

SAVE MUCH TIME and WORK with

FRESH FRUITS
and

VEGETABLES
MAKE UP A
SHOPPING
LIST

CBISPSO

4 Pkgs.

29c

LIFE BUOY—Tones up tired nerves

SOAP

4 CAKES

;™It A t l a n t i c & P a c i f i c ™

A SHOPPING
LIST SAVES
YOUR TIME

PAGE SOC
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REPORT OF ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE
Submitted to the Board of Directors, Florida Citrus
Exchange, Friday, December 19,1930
P urpose of T his R eport

i

the tra d e and consum ers alike bought and
paid good prices fo r the F lo rid a citru s
offered to them a fte r m atu rity . The green
fru it shipm ents w ere a c o ntributing factor
to th e presen t difficulties of m erchandis
ing F lo rid a citru s, b u t th ey m ust never
be considered a s a basic cause co n trib u t
ing to th e critical situ atio n of th e in d u stry
as described a t th e opening of th is re 
port.

ACTION at the wailing wall never got anybody any
thing but red eyes. Complaints, accusations and
a sore head will never raise the price levels of fruit
or stabilize the industry.
There is only one solution. It is cooperative con
trol of the crop.

tastic al theory. T he efficacy o f th a t con
tro l is adequately illu stra te d in th e Cali
fornia lemon situ atio n described by Mr.
T eague, w hich is common know ledge since
J his visit. F u rth e r evidence o f th e praçÍ tical n a tu re of th is em phasis on control
; is available from an analysis of the re 
tu rn s m ade by the California F ru it Grow
e rs Exchange to its grow ers.

m ents in packing house facilities,. I t is
the corem ittee’s th o u g h t in th is respect to
provide for th e ir continued operation as
special shippers, if satisfacto ry contracts
extending over a period of y ears com
pelling th e ir cooperation could b e obr
tained. In th is planner, th e E xchange
w ould be obligated little o r none finan
cially in securing th e ir tonnage.
,tr

T h e . purpose of th is re p o rt to the B oard
Should these shippers not desire to con
vrf D irectors of the F lo rid a C itrus E x
California adm its th a t it costs them more tin u e th e ir business a s shippers, subordi
c h a n g e is to place before th a t body (1) an
to produce c itru s th an it does Florida. n a tin g them selves and th e ir m ark etin g to
«oibtline of presen t conditions in th e F lo r
Yet, by adequate control, th e ir grow ers are; the Exchange sales and d istrib u tio n re 
i d a c itru s industry, (2) an analysis of the
paid a price consistently which n ets a quirem ents, th en th e ir assets should be
«masons o r causes of those conditions, (2)
p ro fit to th e g ro w er over cost of produc taken over b y the Exchange on a plan
stfee determ ination of the position o f #th e
tion. F lo rid a uses th e sam e m ethods of which w ould fully pro tect both parties. In
i l o r i d a C itrus Exchange in th is situation,*
m erchandising, b u t w ithout th e sam e p e r any consideration of such action by th e
a n d the determ ination of th e e x te n t of recentage of cpntrol. I t repeatedly pays the Exchange, th e re should be included in th e
sp o n sib ility which th e controlling board
penalty. The California F ru it Growers co n tractu rai »relation a very definite a ssu r
Basic Cause Is L ack of C entralized
o f th e Exchange has in th e correction of
Exchange paid its m em bers $105,000,000 ance th a t th e shipper th u s bought out
C ontrol
smutch conditions, (4) recom m endations to
la st season. I t gives th e credit to coop w ould n o t im m ediately se t up o r cause
take B oard for action to be taken by it in
erative control.
to be se t up a nother o perating agency
The underlying cause for th e lack of
t3*e correction of th is situation.
w ith the funds derived from the sale to
sta b ility a n d th e constantly recu rrin g
R ecom m endations to th e B oard
th e Exchange o f h is p re sen t m ore o r less
A n a ttem p t h a s been m ade in th is re  profitless years m ay be sum m ed up b y th e
obsolete equipm ent and building. T his
p o rt to avoidr length, b u t sufficient detail one statem en t: lack of control. All other
Since 75 p e r cent cooperative control is com m ittee recom m ends in these cases th a t
fe c ite d to clearly em phasize every a tt r i  reasons a re a ttrib u tiv e o r are outgrow ths
th e u n derlying factor necessary to create a m ark etin g contract be signed a t least
b u tiv e factor“ to th e above m entioned ob of th is one basic fundam ental cause of the
a stabilized and consistently p rofitable in for five years th a t would tie in actu al
jec tiv e s w hich in the opinion of th is com- situation described.
du stry , th is com m ittee feels th a t it is the groves controlled o r operated b y these
wrritteei deserves consideration by the
T he concentration of crop control in one
responsibility of th is B oard to develop shippers, even though th e ow nership of
B oard.
m ark etin g agency would m ake possible the
and operate plans a n d m ethods w hich these groves m ig h t change.
operation of basic m erchandising funda
w ill m ake possible th a t control. T h is is
E x istin g Conditions
I t is im possible in th is re p o rt to cover,
m entals in the packing and sale of every
I a grow ers’ organization. T he responsi
crop a t a p ro fit to the producer. E x p eri
b ility for the successful, operation of i t is o r even consider, the variety o f d e ta il
T h e F lo rid a c itru s in d u stry is, and for ence indicates th a t th e m inim um percent
vested in th is B oard of D irectors—repre- w hich th is recom m endation w ith respect
.some tim e “has been, in a n exceedingly age of concentration by w hich such con
: sentatives of th e grow ers. T he responsi to th e m erg e r,o f individual o perators w ith
¡dangerous position.
tro l can be exercised is 75 p e r cent o f the
bility for securing adequate control is a th e Exchange involves. T here a re no de
T h re e successive larg e crop y ears—23- crop, reg ard less of its size.
grow er responsibility, as, w ithout th a t tails, however,. in this* connection w hich
24, 28-29 a n d 30-31—each in tu rn has found
cpntrol, the personnel em ployed b y th is cannot a n d should not be w orked o u t b y
Such
a
situation
of
control
h
a
s
never
tfte in d u stry so poorly organized th a t it
B oard in th e sale of y our and y o u r grow  th is Board.
w a s unable to pack and sell th e crop a t existed even for one season in the F lo r
e rs’ fru it cannot successfully c a rry out
U ndoubtedly i t would, be necessary to
¡a js ro fit to its producers. The m ere fact ida c itru s in d u stry . I t has ex iste d over a
th e ir p lan s for organization im provem ents.
a rra n g e satisfacto ry te rm s of settlem en t |
'i42i&t the intervening y ears produced a period - o f y e ars in th e in d u stry nearest
R ecognizing th a t responsibility, th is a n d issue bonds o r debentures a g ain st
p ro fit does not m odify o r change in any com parable w ith o u r own—th e California
com m ittee w ishes to recom m end to the such properties, e ith e r in paym ent of them
w a y th e critical situ atio n in th e industry. citru s industry. T he value of th a t control
B oard fo r definite action th e following o r for public sale, th e proceeds o f vth id tfh *5
M o in d u stry as large or as im portant as is readily dem onstrated by a considera
to be used in th e settlem ent of th a t p u r
p lan :
'49ns can .survive -unless its basic handling tion and comparison, of the degree of in
chase. T h is com m ittee believes th a t such
naethftds -are sound and a re able to w ith- te re st m anifested and sup p o rt m aintained reetoTs on N ovem ber 18th, a p tly sum  organization o perated b y th is d ep artm ent
a plan w orked out in com plete detail
« te n d the stre ss of adverse o r difficult for the individual grow er and h is pro p erty m arized th is situation, “ You gentlem en is alread y subject to seasonal expansion 1
1
w ould m eet th e approval? o f business in».jman&eting situations. T his is particu- by b anking in te rests in California and have a good organization. I t i s soundly and could re a d ily be developed to ac
An intensive organization cam paign to te re sts and grow ers alike* and th a t th is
In F lo rid a even large, wellJ s r iy tru e of the F lo rid a c itru s industry, Florida.
com
plish
sa
tisfac
to
rily
its
d
esignated
task
be in itia te d early th is com ing sp rin g . The definite plan would be a larg e factor in
a s th ese large crop y e ars are becom ing financed. organizations, such a s o u r own organized. I t has a d v an tag e s over our
lim Gaiiipiprav a fte r which in the general m erchandising plan of a objective of th is i cam paign w ould be to securing the approval and cooperation o f
m ore frequent a n d the crop is constantly G row ers L oan .: and. G ü a rá n ty ; Gompany,; i
obtain increased ind iv ^ u aT ' g row er mem th e sta te press; th é b a n k e rs a n d b&Siftess
in cre asin g in average because of nevr have dffficulty securing^ ready' c red it w ith ' y o u rs Was p atterned. v Yet,' w ithout con controlling volume.
bership a n d to prevent, a s fa r a s possible, interests. W e a re also assurent of th e co
(Plantings com ing into bearin g each suc^ w hich to finance th e individual grower. trol, you a re m erely a n o th e r m erchandisN or does th e com m ittee overlook in th is w ithdraw als du rin g th e period w hen such operation of th e F e d e ral Governm ent
C ontrast th is situ atio n w ith Mr. T eague's
ieasive season;
th ro u g h th e D epartm ent of A g ric u ltu re
sta te m en t th a t th e C alifornia F ru it Grow | ing o r sales organization in the sta te . connection the fact th a t the- p re se n t care a re perm itted.
fF o r the la s t six years, according to re- e rs Exchange operates no financial com -, I t is control w hich y o u . lacifc apjd whfeh fu l m aintenance of g rad in g standards, fa ir
and the F ederal F a rm Board.
T h is com m ittee realizes th a t m any grow 
jp arts of th e S ta te M arketing B ureau, the pany; th a t the individual grow er h a s no We on th e F a rm B oard h o p e d ^ o h e lp 'y o u
sales contacts a n d b ra n d advertising: have e rs can n o t be reached by a cam paign of
Such definite plans should o b tain for
-value of th e w hole c itru s crop a t the sta te tro u b le m ak in g adequate financial a rra n g e 
obtain, th a t I s essential to th e fu tu re sta  obtained fo r F lo rid a Citrus: E xchange th is kind because of financial obligations th e Exchange the. active: help a n d co
/fin e h a s Remained practically statio n ary , m ents to care fo r th e seasonal operation i
bilization of y o u r in d u stry and the- con b ra n d s a considerable a n d enviable good m ade in. various w ays on th e ir p roperties operation of a ll state, officials- T here is
re g ard less of the size of the crop. In fact, of h is pro p erties from his local banks.
siste n t sh a rin g o f p ro fits in th a t in d u stry w a i am ong th e trad e and: consum ers o r on th e ir crops, b inding them to inde every reason w hy we m ig h t expect co
m o re actual m oney has come into th e sta te
W ith ra re exceptions, th ere is no bank
p e n d en t o perators. W e believe, however, operation from p ro m in en t b anking lead ers
tfar&m several sm all crops du rin g th is period
| by its producers. ' r
th roughout th e c o untry„ This: good w ill th a t every grow er in so far a s is possible th ro u g h o u t th e state. The: sound econom ics
in the sta te of F lo rid a w hich m akes a
Qian from some la rg e r ones.
general policy of grow er crop loans. And,
fa cto r is. an added value in making; prae- should be reached personally and, w here of such a plan should appeal to all F lo r
i F lo rid a Citrnrs E xchange O rganization
“T a k in g a n average of th e p a st ten years, considering the constant in stab ility and!
ticai the hand lin g of a control-volum e ever arra n g e m e n ts can be m ade, should be ida business leaders.
C apable o f E x pansion to» H andle
gfee -sta te values—including cost of pick- shaky condition in th e in d u stry , a s h a »
influenced to tra n s fe r those obligations to
b y th e F lo rid a C itru s E x ch a n g e
C ontrol
In o u r opinion, siich. a plan should be
afyg; hauling, packing, selling and freig h t been evidenced du rin g th e p ast te n years,
the F lo rid a C itru s E xchange.
carefully w orked o u t and* com pleted in de
t o 1th e s ta te line-^average a bout $4 p e r box th is com m ittee can find no reason for cen
I n additions to> th ese well organized
There- can b e no question« a s to» th e
T he physical accom plishm ent of such a ta il by th is B oard and adopted fo r im
o n a llD *te 12 m illion box crop, $3 per box su re of th a t b anking policy.
soundness o f th e cooperative* . operating facilities, th e F lo rid a C itru s E xchange h a s ta s k is not easy. I t is a m a tte r prim arily m ediate action.
o f i -an 18 m illion box crop, and $2 p e r box
The F lo rid a grow er is and alw ays has plan, w hich is .th e F lo rid a C itru s E x  a financial sufosMiary which. i& am ong th e for grow er w ork. W e recom m end th a t
o n a 22 to 25 m illion box crop.
been fu rn ish in g his own com petition—and
4- "
change. If is m odeled a fte r the m ost sue-I | lea d ers ©£ i t s ty p e o f organization in the com m ittees—com m ittees w hich w ill funT n o th er w ords, th e producer of fru it i t is destructive, cut th ro a t com petition.
country* It. com m ands th e good! w ill and tion—be form ed in each association to
cessfuf
cooperative,
organizations’
in
the.;
W e, recom m end fu rth e r th a t th e com
perform, th e actu al personal sales contact
H oes n o t in any m easure receive added I t is th e F lo rid a grow er who perm its w ith
rev en u e from added volume. In ste ad , since his fru it th e existence a n d operation of w orld. I t goes fu rth e r th an thesev how-: !respect of c re d it contacts, everyw here- I ts necessary w ith each individual grower. m ittee on cooperative, canning continue
pWfcing, packing -and sales costs increase num erous p rivate operators, who in m ost ever; in- th a t it h a s improved" ifr several! \operation since its organization: h a s been T he w ork of these com m ittees should bé and intensify its consideration of th e can
j^ o p a rtio n a te ly w ith th a t volume a n d the instances a re too sm all to have any cog instances upon c ertain factors o f o rg a n  conducted in a- consistent, sa fe m anner j coordinated a n d directed b y a com m ittee n ing a n d by-products In d u stry a s a whole.
M arketing ex p erts agrée, th a t th e canning
¡sales prices decrease, n e t grow er re tu rn s nizance ' o f m ark et conditions o r who in
¡for th e benefit o f Exchange g ro w e r mem- j from the B oard of D irectors.
o r freezing of c itru s “fruits: a n d juices w ill
.« re p ractically in inverse ra tio to the. no w ay can contribute to the organized ization w hich experience in their- operation !bers.
Supplem enting th e w ork of these com become as. im p o rtan t a factor in p u r indus
vslze of the crop. T his is in spite of th e d istrib u tio n sale and ad v ertisin g of F lo r has indicated a s b e in g weak..
Eact th a t p e r box packing and sales costs id a 's c itru s crop. Quite on th e c ontrary,
W e find thro u g h o u t the organization a m ittees, we believe th a t sufficient men tr y as the sam e operation; h a s a lre ad y be
An analysis o f th e packing ffacilities
o r e decreased by th e la rg e r volume m ost of th ese operators live on th e p ro fit
ste ad y gro w th a n d im provem ent. Changes from th e dealer service organization and come in th e pineapple in d u stry , w here w ell
derived by them from th e packing and! so- a ffiliated w ith th e Exchange indicates have been m ade during- th e p a st five from th e T am pa office can be placed in over 60 p e r cent of the to ta l crop is can
%qnd4ed.
,
called selling of th e fru it of which th e y 'th a t w e have u n d e r cooperative control years, w hich have p u t th e organization in th e field to coordinate th e effo rts of the ned a n d sold in a stab le m ark e t a s a
*T h i s condition is intolerable.
have obtained control, w ith little o r no
a positron w hhre it h a s show n re su lts in individual groW!ers/ serving •on these com stable commodity.;
.•ggfae^ over-used arg u m en t th a t th e law re g ard for the g row er's e quity m th e ; adequate service in all strategic; points com parison w ith competing: organizations. m ittees.
T bfs: committee'* believes-, th a t definite
^ f - ^ p p l y r a n d , d em an d - is directly respqn- fruit* T h eir profit: is usually :..th£v s ^ n ^ sth roughout th e sta te ’s c itru s belt* In such ¡We fin d ^ th a t c o n sta n t p lan n in g fo r con
action should; be tak en - b y th is Board,
a subterfuge w hether! th e sales- price i s h ig h , o r low. l£ew in stan ces in th e lesser- im p o rtan t tin u e d im provem ent i s b e in g m ade also.
2
possibly th ro u g h the above m entioned
¿advanced to cloud the issue. T ru e, an D u rin g a season such a s th e present* it is sections w here no- E x change association
Any cam paign involving the action of comm ittee, to obtain, definitely some con
iiincreased crop has a definite b earing on custom ary to base it on th e fla t packing Iis operating* o u r org an izatio n departm ent
F inally, th is com m ittee w ishes to em 
a g m v tr ;r etiprns,* b u t w ith sufficient fa- and selling charge. D ü rin g o th er sea h a » contacts w hich would: p e n m t th e im  phasize th e fact th a t th e F lo rid a C itrus tho u san d s of individual grow ers necessi tro l of the p reserv in g operations so th a t
■ei h ties t a ‘ increase t h a t f dem and in some sons, when fru it can pro fitab ly be p u r m ediate installation a n d , operation of a E xchange a s a n organization and in its ta te s th e m oulding df, th e m ass opinion o f the producers of the. ra w product , can be
sem b lan ce of proportion to th e increased chased and is for the sm a rt a n d well- •cooperative association in a packing house re la tio n .to th e industry* . h a s been in  th a t group of grow ers. T hree agencies !g uaranteed consistent, y e ar a fte r y e ar
c ro p , b a p k ed .u p by m erchandising facili financed operator a good speculation, such already in existence w hich could' be ac vestig ated by com petent a u th o ritie s a t the a re necessary to m ould favorably th a t profits. I t is im p o rtan t th a t these de
t i e s w hich can co n tro l th e supply of th a t an o perator m akes in addition a consid q uired . fo r cooperative use..
instig atio n o f th e F ederal F a rm Board. opinion: th e press, the b ankers and the velopm ents, w hich a re bound to, comp and
w hich w ill unavoidably be a trem endous
in c re a se d dem and, w ould m ake possible erable proportion of the h igh f h iit re tu rn ,
T h e sales organization: o f life F lorida Such detailed* critical exam ination re  business men.
factor in the financial w elfare of the pro
•^grower particip atio n in th e tru e value of w hich norm ally should go to th e grow er.
sulted in th e definite recognition of the
C itrus Exchange h a s been th e su b je ct o f
I t w as these factors of public influence ducers, be held u n d e r control w hich will
F lo rid a C itru s E xchange b y th e F ederal
tthe Increased tonnage.
D uring any seasOTi th e desire of th is a considerable analy sis on th e p a r t o f Government* th ro u g h its a g en ts th e F ed  w hich w ere vital in the final construction ássure th e ir operation in a satisfacto ry
S o c h trite references to the law of su p type of d istrib u to r is to insure h is profit, o u r general m anager. "Variousj c h an g es e ral F a rm B oard, w hich approved large of control in th e California in d u stry . T hey m anner to.» the- producers.
p l y a n d dem and in fe r over-production and m ake his turn-over and get his capital re  and a dditions have been mad& in th e loans to th e F lo rid a , C itru s Exchange* can and should be m ade ju s t a s im portant
T he
In; concluding th is re p o rt and in m aking
« r e inexcusable. T his com m ittee believes tu rn ed by accom plishing a sale a t a fa ir F lo rid a end o f th e organization.
T hese loans w ere m ade w ith th e statem ent in o u r own problem .
these recom m endations, th is com m ittee
tlu A th e re is no im m ediate possibility of price if possible, b u t a t any price re g a rd  personnel is am ple, experienced;, a n d ca th a t th e F lo rid a C itrus Exchange is the
T his com m ittee recom m ends, therefore, respectfully subm its th a t now is th e tim e
W ith th e possible add itio n of
« ic r-p ro d u c tio n in F lo rid a c itru s, given less of conditions.
T h is practice in pable.
only logical a n d e x istin g m edium into
sa tis fa c to ry control w ithin th e in d u stry so variably re su lts in indiscrim inate price- clerical help, it is prepared to h andle th e w hich th e necessary control of th e in th a t the B oard of D irectors tak e steps to for sane th in k in g and for sound action.
form ulate a plan which w ill obtain the
th e m erchandising of th e crop can be cu ttin g a s is evidenced b y num erous re  volume necessary fo r control.
d u stry could be bu ilt, w ith due reg ard active cooperation a n d endorsem ent of the N aturally m any grow ers are dissatisfied.
Many, uninform ed, u n d e r th e p ress of cir
in te llig e n tly consum m ated.
p o rts of our sales representatives season
O ur sales organization in t h e ‘N orth is for th e in te rests of th e producers.
sta te press, th e S tate B ankers Associa cum stances w ill jum p too quickly to cona fte r season.
ju
s
t
a
s
well
organized
and
capable
o
f
ex
"Talk p f over-production is ridiculous.
tion and business in the Estate as re p re 
/
C ontrol Centralized in th e F lo rid a C itrus sented by the State C ham ber of Com cîtrsîonsT h e larg est crop of c itru s fru it ever p ro ^
The failure of the Exchange to control pansion. . T he F lo rid a C itrus Exchange
Exchange
W
ould
Accomplish
T he u n re st on tn e p a rt of a few u n d e r
m erce, th e stro n g e r luncheon clubs and
«disced in th e U nited Stated w as d u rin g the o r m aintain prices has been m entioned a s has com petent salaried rep resentatives in
D esired E nds
individual business leaders. Such a plan, e xisting conditions in th e in d u stry m ay
•season of 1928-29. C alifornia and F lorida a criticism by m any. The uninform ed o r all im p o rtan t c a r lot m arkets. Several of
to g e th e r produced 62,351,065 boxes, or superficially thin k in g person m ight th is these men—w hose b read and b u tte r d e 
in o u r opinion, should go beyond a m ere quickly spread to the m any and create
To sum m arize, th is com m ittee has yet
¿aberat one-half of a box p e r person per season th in k 'th a t he had ju s t p a u se for pends upon th e sa tisfac to ry perform ance of
series of addresses m ade by employees situation w hich can be m et only, by
to
find
one
factor
advanced
a
s
a
cause
of
th e ir du ties—a re responsible not for one
:y ear, af a ll of th is fru it had been con th is criticism .
of th is organization to the various groups; definite, purposeful accom plishm ent on th e
the
conditions
e
xisting
in
the
in
d
u
stry
m arket o r one individual te rrito ry , b u t as
s u m e d m the U nited States. Considering
soliciting th e ir support. T h is continues p a rt of th is Board. Such action is definite
However, th is fact cannot be d isre g ard  division m anagers for m an y d istric ts of w hich could not be corrected by th e vest to be a grow ers’ problem a n d it is grow  ly the responsibility of the controlling
th e variety of uses for oranges, g ra p efru it
m
ent
of
a
m
inim
um
of
75
p
e
r
cent
con
body of th is grow ers’ cooperative. I t is a
« n d lemons, and tra n sla tin g th is volume ed. The F lo rid a C itrus E xchange has never car 'lo t m arkets. I t is also im portant in
tro l in the F lorida C itrus Exchange. Given ers them selves who should c a rry the responsibility w hich should be m et fully
M o term s of juice, the actu al per capita claimed to be able to influence su b stan  th is connection to observe th a t th e F lo r
m
essage
to
these
people
sufficiently
stro
n
g
th a t control, th e F lo rid a C itrus Exchange
a n d im m ediately.
•consum ption of. this, o u r larg e st crop, w as tia lly th e m ark et w ith only 50 p e r cent of ida C itrus E xchange, because of its p res
could operate satisfactorily the basic m er to stim ulate them into action.
The completion and operation of the
sm all percentage of w hat h ealth au th o r- th e fru it in the E xchange. The m en on ent com paratively larg e individual volume,
th e outside w ith a su b sta n tia l volume to has the choice of the m ost desirable chandising fundam entals necessary for the
organization plali recom m ended by th is
iilies agree should and can b e consumed.
3
o ffer can very nearly set th e price in a brokers thro u g h o u t th e country, a s every sale of each succeeding crop a t a p rofit
com m ittee undoubtedly will re q u ire con
N o r is the ¿common cry , th a t th e 1930 b u y e r's m arket, such as th is seasbn has broker logically desires the account w ith to the producer.
,
No plan of grow er solicitation alone can siderable money. In considering th is cost,
-economic depression is responsible for the been, if he s ta rts price cutting. One g re atest volume.
I t could regulate shipm ents, b oth geo be successful in g aining th e necessary con however, it is w ell to rem em ber th a t the
lo w prices of th is p a rticu la r season ju sti- car underquoted in a dozen m arkets—
F lo rid a grow er today is being penalized a t
An appreciation of th e scope and value graphically and periodically, in accord tro l fo r the F lo rid a C itru s Exchange. least one dollar per box because of his
dQnble. T rue, the depression in some m eas often w ithout a bu y er in any—can affect
R
ecognizing
th
is
fact,
th
is
com
m
ittee
fu
r
ance
w
ith
definitely
recognizable
dem
and.
u r e is affecting sales prices. N evertheless, adversely th e sale of m any cars in those of our sales organization m ay read ily be
failure to organize. T his m eans a n a n 
realized by the fact th a t, it is sought by I t could standardize grades and packs. th e r recom m ends th a t th e B oard take n u a l cost of disorganization to the in d u stry
'C alifornia, in spite of these conditions, has sam e m arkets.
definite
a
n
d
im
m
ediate
steps
to
b
rin
g
in
I
t
could
p
u
t
into
operation
and
m
aintain
large deciduous accounts du rin g th e F lo r
m a in ta in e d a sales level thro u g h o u t the
averaging $18,008,008. F lorida is paying
T h is d istrib u tiv e and sales condition ida off season fo r th e sale and d istrib u  proper m ethods of price quotations. It dependent o perators into th e F lorida th a t trem endous sum annually because h e r
^Season Which re tu rn s a p ro fit to its growcould control prices a n d m aintain them C itrus Exchange.
.« x s , even a fte r those grow ers pay a m uch w ill m a in ta in .a s long a s F lo rid a grow ers tion of th e ir product. T his is not only
grow ers fail to do w hat C alifornia's grow 
a t a level consistent w ith th e m arket value
liig h e r production cost th an m aintains in continue to m ake it possible fo r shippers com m endation of o u r sales organization,
W e recognize in m aking th is recom  e rs have shown u s can bp done. T hey a re
of the fru it. W ith its solidified grow er
b
u
t
is
in
itself
an
added
asset
in
th
a
t
it
who
a
re
a
t
all
tim
es
in
terested
prim
arily
F lo rid a .
m endation th a t these m en a re in an honest, show ing th a t m uch difference in sales
in th e ir own packing, selling o r specu-. keeps o u r m en busy and in contact w ith support, i t could obtain enactm ent and legitim ate business, b u t th a t th e ir con regularly.
enforcem ent of proper green fru it legis
A n o th er reason advanced to th is com lative p rofit to ; cut prices u n d e r those the tra d e 12 m onths of the year.
T his bill for disorganization is m any
tinued operations, w hile profitable to
lation.
m itte e du rin g its investigation in a n a t m aintained by th e grow ers' cooperative,
them selves, deprive th ^ producers of sta  tim es th e to ta l am ount which w ould be
T he F lo rid a C itru s Exchange has b u ilt
t e m p t to account for the p re sen t depressed whose purpose is to m aintain prices com
All of these factors, however, obviously b ility in th e ir c itru s investm ents and required a t th e outside to p u t th is in 
s a l e s prices w as the fact th a t too m uch m ensurate w ith th e full value of the fru it up and m aintained facilities for adver
consistent profits. Any m erger plan con d u s try together. The grow ers a re pay
j^ re e n Q£ ijnm ature fru it had been shipped and to re tu rn to grow ers a fa ir m argin tisin g w hich a re adequate, w ith th e addi depend upon th e concentration of a m ini tem plating the affiliation of thèse outside ing the b ill now disorganized* T hey can
tion of subordinate and clerical help, to m um of 75 p e r cent control of th e fru it
« a r ly in the season. G rant th e fact th a t of profit.
handle m any tim es the volume of funds volume y e ar a fte r y e ar in the organiza shippers w ith the F lorida C itrus Exchange m uch b e tte r afford to p a y a sm all fraction
i£his is a n a ttrib u tin g cause, nevertheless
of th e b ill a n d obtain th e benefits of
Mr. Teague, in h is inform al discussion now appropriated fo r th e exploitation of tion. T he accom plishm ents a ttrib u te d by m ust, therefore, be , accom plished in a
w i l li th e sam e regulations th e preceding
m anner w hich w ill pro tect th e ir invest- adequate, centralized control.
..aaeason price levels w ere untouched and of the situ atio n before th is B oard of Di- its brands. T he dealer contact b r service th is com m ittee to control a re n o t fan-

Study this report of the organization committee
of the Board o f Directors of the Florida Citrus E x
change. If you are interested in the FACTS of the
situation, you have them here.
Get into the Exchange,, or get somebody else
in. Put your shoulder to the wheel and build that
cooperative control.

Then you will have earned your right to com
plain—but, fortunately, there won’t be anything left
to complain about.
75% cooperative control of the crop will make
the industry consistently profitable to the producers
and keep general business good throughout the state.

FLORIDA CITRUS EXCHANGE

/

Tampa, Florida

fcrl
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NEXT BOOM NOT
r FAR OFF SAYS
EDITOR T R A E R
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
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north who wouldn’t be glad to have a
winter home in Florida. There are
extremely few people north, south,
east or west who would refuse to make
an investment in real estate any
where when they become convinced
that the opportunity for profit is
above the average.
If
Florida’s climate prevailed
throughout the United States, real
estate booms down this •way would
be a scarce article. But there is no
other climate in the' Union that com
pares with that of Florida Its sum
mer climate averages with the best
in the nation and during fall, winter
and spring it isn’t equalled on thè
North American continent. Therefore
real estate values in Florida are not
to be compared with any other state
in the Union. An acre of grbund in
Illinois may be worth so much money
but when it becomes an acre of
ground in Floridà thè- buyer gets
Florida climate along with it— some
thing that he can’t buy anywhere else.
The Florida land that he buys may
not be anything extra but when he
adds the climate to it, he has some
thing that the United States treas
ury couldn’t buy anywherè else. With
every parcel of Florida land there
goes an inexhaustable supply -of sun
shine, good health and happiness.
During the past 10 years these facts
have been pretty well impressed upon
many millions of people in this coun
try. That accounts for Florida gain
ing J500,000 population within the
same period. It is entirely logical to
predict that another 10 years will see
1,000,000 new citizens in Florida.
Throughout the country during the
past few years people have invested
money in farm lands, city and town
property, Stocks and bonds, manufac
turing enterprises and the like and
have lost huge sums. It is only rea
sonable that their thoughts should
turn again to Florida as a place to
invest for health, happiness and
profit.
Didn’t Start at Home
We didn’t start the last boom nor
will we the next. It will be started
by people who actually want to own
property in Florida and they will be
followed b y , the speculators. The
same kind of booms and speculation
built up Southern California, where
one city added more than 1,000,000
population within 20 years.
Real Estate at Rock Bottom
Much has been said recently about
real estate prices' being at bed rock.
This fact cannot be stressed too much.
There is no sound reason why exist
ing low prices on Florida real estate
will continue beyond the close of the
present winter.-During the next three
months there will be much buying of
prioperty throughout the' state Spr
home sites and for investment. Most
of this will be done by- shrewd men
and women from the north. There will
be little or no let-down of the price
schedule during the next summer and
unless all signs fail a very definite
advance in prices on desirable Florr
ida property will begin m the fa ll by
the time cold weather 'Sets, in in the
north.— Winter Park Herald.

When, yeu see them getting out and
brushing up that old subdivision that
they had left over from the last boom,
cutting the weeds out of the paving,
putting up new signs and fixing- up
the big front gate at the grand en
trance, then is the time to act. Get
busy and nav the back taxes on that
lot in which you have a first pay
ment invested, put a sign on it, offer
ing it for sale at a stiff price that no
one will pay at this time, and list it
with all the real estate men. Your
neighbors may think you are crazy for
the time being but they will shortly
follow your lead. Visitors will be
amused at the, exorbitant price you
a,re asking but we were all amused
at prices during the last boom but
we paid them ju st the same. That’s
what made it a boom.
Price Advertisinit Comes F irst
Activity in buying and selling real
estate isn’t the first move to make
A to bring about another boom. Adver, ''tising prices on property is the first
thing to do. Tell the world what you
have and what you will sell it for.
Visitors will begin buying slowly ’at
first for winter homesjtes. They will
tell their friends at home that prices
on Florida real estate are beginning
to advance and we will have more
visitors and more buyers. Here and
there a good trader will buy and re
sell at a fa ir profit and then slowly
but surely most of us will become in
oculated with the germ of specula
tion.
The, first time we actually realize
that the boom is getting a good start
will he. when after severer days con
sideration, we finally decide to pur
chase a1 desirable piece of property
' and learn that it was sold while we
• meditated. We can still have it if we
want .it but the price is $1,000 higher.
Now we are convinced that it was a
bargaip and we are provoked at our
stupidity in allowing i t to get away
from us. The next thing is to, lose
no time finding another bargain and
closing for it before someone beats us
to it. The spirit of competition has
been injected into the game and the
boom is on. The news soon reaches
the north, east and west, big news
papers devote columns to it, maga
zines send special- writers to the field
of battle, and railroads, steamships
and highways are congested with
...hum anity en route to the re-disU*l:overed gold fields.
People may argue that values are
fictitious, unsound and all -that but
when friends and acquaintances ref
port substantial profits resulting from
boom time investments, all logic and
sound reasoning goes for naught.
Some of my readers are so short
sighted as to ; insist that there will
be no more real estate booms in Flor
ida. In doing so they simply refuse
to recognize certain fundamentals pe
culiar to ‘this state thdt form the
relieved almost instantly with
foundation for such booms as we have
had in the past, These same funda
mentals also ‘ definitely establish the
fact' boom ’values are not quite as
fictitious as they may seem.
A Doctor’s prescription for Children’s
Climate One Boom Reason
Colds. Made by the makers of 666.
Thre are not many people in com
fortable circumstances throughout the

ROSE GROWING IS
DESCRIBED IN A
S T A T E BULLETIN

they stood in the nursery row. Prune
only enough to remove weak wood and
keep the plant in good shape. Give
thé heaviest pruning when the plants
are dormant. Plant a number of in
dividuals of each variety together to
get a mass effect of the same color
and characteristics. Replace weak,
unthrifty plants that are two or more
years old with young, vigorous ones.
Watch for black spot, the ever-present
December and January Best rose disease, and spray with a good
fungicide.
.
Time to Put Them
The bulletin contains a discussion
of the author’s choice dozen roses,
Out Is Saidmanv of which are pictured, and dis
cussions and pictures of other leading
The best tim e for planting- roses is varieties for Florida. A free copy
can be obtained from the Agricultural
in December or January,' when they Extension Service,- Gainesville.
are most dormant. A lot of helpful
information to rose lovers, about
B u s y In te r n a tio n a l B r id g e
planting as well as the other import
More; than -2,000,000 pérsons pass
ant steps, is contained in Bulletin 59 oyer the bridge between Eagle Pass,
—R'ose Growing—just issued by the Texas, and Piedras Negras, Mexico,
Florida Agricultural Extension Serv
each year.
ice.
Some of the suggestions in this bul
letin are: Plant the bush varieties in
a bed'and two to two and a half feet
apart, but give the climbers more dis
tance. Bud or g raft on Texas Wax
stock. Break the ground deep, and
fertilize with well-rotted manure or
bone meal before planting. Select a
location where there is at least three
or four hours of sun each day. Give
plenty of water, and fertilize two or
three times during the growing sea
son. Set the plants no deeper than

S creen T est

Then there is the absent-minded pro
fessor who started to put up hit
screens and found out he didn’t take
them down last fall.
P h ila n th ro p ic Id e a s

The “Community Chest” Is the outgrowtbLiOf the Federation of Charity
and Philanthropy, a pre-war develop
ment, and the “War Chest.”

L. E. ALFORD COMPANY
Auditors —

—

Accountants

610 lr2 Florida Avenue
Phone 3139 ------ Tampa, Florida
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Mrs. W. P. McGarey of Kansas
City, Mo., her daughter, Mrs. George
C. Wilson, and two children, Billie
Jack and Patricia, of Lawrence, Kan.,
and her sister, Miss Nelle G. McKay
of Xenia, Ohio, arrived in this city
Saturday for a stay of several weeks.
They are located a t the Briggs apart
ments on Park street. They have

Business College In
Lake Wales Opened on
Monday Successfully
The Lake Wales American Business
college opened its firs t term Monday
a t the offices and school rooms in
the Citizens Bank Building with an
enrollment of eight day and seven
night school students. The capacity
of the school is ten students in both
day and night schools, which leaves
room still for two day and three night
school students, after which no more
contracts Will be made for this term,
owing to the fa ct that the space is
limited and the American Business
Colleges give individual instruction to
each student, and maintain a teacher
for each ten students in attendance.
A full list of those who have en
rolled will be published in next week’s
papers.
Persons who desire to enroll should
get into touch with the office of the
Lake Wales American Business Col
lege a t once or write to the school,
Box 1144, Lake Wales, Florida.
A position is guaranteed to every
graduate of the American ’ Business

DIRECTORY

TAMPA;
“The Convenient Center” of

FLORIDA

O PTO M ETRIST

ACCOUNTANTS

C . FR ED McCLAMMA
O PTO M ETRIST

N . H . BUNTING & CCX

fo r B etter Eqesiqht

BARTOW. FLORIDA
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. 2 .

Í

Office Honrs

“The Playground of America”

Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade.

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

TIM E M EANS M O N EY-

,

, B radford’s Bootery _

S u s c e p tib le M e ta ls .

Phone 2
JA R V IS F . D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

Home-like atmosphere— large, airy rooms— Spacious Lobby— Mez
zanine qnd Outdoor Balcony— Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor— Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
C afeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

$6 to $9

We Invite You to Live At

THE HILLSBORO

European
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J . Jackson, Mgr.

American

G R O V E C A R ETA K ER S
H U N T BROS., IN C .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. W e solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone; 128
LASSITER-M IM S

Weekly rates and
folders on application

O ur W ork Shows for Itself— Agents, for Arm our Fertilizers^
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Arm our Warehouse. Phone 157.
W e Solicit Y ou r Business

,•

These lessons will appear in each issue of The Highlander for the next 18 weeks. Ferguson is an inter

Exclusively in the

Lakeland Evening
Ledger & Star, Telegram

; ■'

My Business»

Ÿ oü r Protection

W Y N N E FERG U SO N ’ S
“ L E S S O N S QN B R I D G E ”

OWN STORY

Ledger and
Star-Telegram
Lakeland, Florida

.......

Starting On Page Two Today

PERSHING’S

Circulation Department

Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

Rhodesbilt Arcade
The bureau Of standards says that,
.Featuring exclusive shoes, for men iron, nickel and cobalt are metals-that
and Women
the ordinary horseshoe magnets at
Specializing in Foot Correction
tract.
All shoes fitted by an expert

•V

READ

See one of our carriers at
once for your subscription.

CROWTHER’S JE W E L R Y

ZAItY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
,Repair W ork a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

SU BSCRIBE NOW <

World War

H e t e l l s t h i s s t o r y w ith a m a z 
i n g fr a n k n e s s . I t i s n o t a
te c h n i c a l r e p o r t o f m ilit a r y
t a c t ic s , f t Is a h u m a n n a r r a 
ti v e o f t h e o b s t a c le s w h ic h
c o n fr o n te d G e n e r a l P e rs h in g :
(C o m m a n d e r -In -C h ie f o f th e
A m e r ic a n JExpe d f t t o n a r y
F o r c e s ) a n d w h ic h h e o v e r
c a m e a f t e r h is , * * r r i v a l in
F r a n c e . T h e m o st th r illin g
an d in te r e s tin g s to r y
ever
to ld i n p r in t.

ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T ; -

<*>

About the

Starting Mon., Jan. 12th

Phone 233

m3

T E L E P H O N E M-5541

LEARN TH E
TRUTH

Public Accountants & Auditor»
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange . Bldg.
Lake Wales,. Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted

H O TEL HILLSBORO— Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central— Fireproof— Steam Heat— Radios

mOPTOMETRIST

Colleges, full courses are offered In
Shorthand, Typewriting, Office Train
ing, Individual. Partnership and Cor
poration Bookkeeping and Account
ing, Cost Accounting, Income Ta^f A c
counting, . Business Administration,
Modem Filing Systems, Secretarial
Courses, Court Reporting, Spelling',
Business
Arithmetic,
Commercial
Law, Business English, Rapid Calcu
lation, Commercial Law, Buisness E ti
quette, Civil Service Courses, Sales
manship, and Certified Public Ac
counting.
The school will operate both day
and night school sessions, the d ay
sessions, with special courses being:
arranged at special hours for those
who cannot attend at regular school
sessions.'
A special course of lectures is now
being arranged, after which no new
students will be taken until the be
ginning of a new term. Persons in
terested should make application ’a t

B U SIN E SS AND PR O FESSIO N A L

COLDS
RUB-MY-HSM SALVE

JAM ES A. DAWSON

spent the last few months in N cav
York, Washington and other points in
the east.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vissering;
spent the holiday season with Mrs».
Visserings parents fh Tampa.
Miss Jan et Elrod has as her g u est
for a short time Mrs. Dodd of T ifton, Ga.

nationally known authority on bridge
F IL L OUT ONE O F T H E COUPONS B EL O W AND MAIL OR PH O N E 22-311

Rural Subscribers.
The Highlander
Lake Wales, Florida.
Mail me The Highlander for one year starting.........
Enclosed find check for $3, for one year’s subsubscription.
(x) I will pay $3 for year’s subscription before Feb.
i 1st, 1931.
N am e...........................................................
Address R. No..................B o x .................
..... ........... . ........ ..:....... .
. Fla.

i
The Highlander

City Subscribers.

Lake Wales, Florida.
Send me The Highlander for one year starting.........

(x)

(x)

I will pay Highlander boy 15c every other week.

(x)

Enclosed find check for $3. for year.
N am e................................... ...................
Address.......................... .............................
City subscription $3 per year

i
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HEMSTITCHING AND SEWING—
Florence Kendrick. Phone 339-M.
242 1-2 Park avenue.
75-24tpd

CLASSIFIED ADS

For Sale, Real Estate

FOR SALE
FOR' SALE—Seven passenger, 22foot motor boat; run less than
1,000 miles. Has two cylinder, six
horse marine engine. Will sell at
¡half price. Can be seen at Horton s
Garage. Phone 27-441.______88-2t
FOR' SALE—Stove wood, fire place
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de
livery at reasonable prices. Townsend Sash Door and Lumber Co.
Phone 2645.
■BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS;
hatched from State Accredited
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leghorns,
also Pullets, #11 ages, broilers and fry-ers, fresh from the farm if your
markets can not furnish send order di
rect to us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle
87~8t
.Lake, Fla.__________
FOR SALE—Second sheets, SYaxll
inches in size. The yellow, Economy
•second sheets, 60 cents for 500. The
white, Royal Palm Onion Skm, 80
-cents for 500. Both excellent values.
At The Highlander.
87-5tpd
FOR SALE—Buick coupe, $50; good
condition. See E. L. Kelley, Fred
Ross garage.
______ 8 '~ztpQ
BLOTTERS—Desk size, large sheets,
20x26 inches, green, brown or blue.
An excellent value, 10 cents a sheet or
•three for a quarter. The Highlanders

FOR' SALE—Our home, 236 Seminole
avenue. Call 225 Sessoms or any
85-8tpd
realtor.

¡’OR SALE—Several nice homes in
jàke Wales. Excellent locations and
¿approvements, offered for sale by
»wner at considerably less than cost
if ."replacement of buildings on tolay.6 market. J .F. Townsend, resilence .phone 27-341, office phone
IRA K
77-tt

Serving More Guests Now
Than Corresponding Time
Last Year

2 DAYS
OPPORTUNITY SALE
SATURDAY AND MONDAY--JANUARY
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY THOSE ARTICLES THAT YOU WANTED FOR CHRISTMAS—BUT WHICH SANTA FOR
____|
DP
GOT TO BRING IN HIS RUSH.
WE ARE OFFERING AT BELOW WHOLESALE COST A NUM BER OF WORTHWHILE ARTICLES WHICH MUST BE
SOLD. - H p
M:

BOY’S
SUITS

ARDBOARD—Large sheets, 22x28
-in several colors for 10 cents apiece,
hree'for a quarter. Good value for
le money. A t The Highlander.
87-4tpd
FOR SALE—Candied grape fruit
peel, 75c per pound. Miss Cundy,
.225 Sessoms avenue.
88-7tpd
FOR SALE—8-tubei all electric Phileo
vradio. Perfect condition $60.00 takes
it. See J. W. McDaniel at corner Mich
igan5avenue and Cohossett street.
88-ltpd

with fast col
ored broad
cloth blouses
and all wool
pants. Sizes
3 to 8 years,
greatly re
duced

IFOR RENT
FOR RENT—Unfurnished home in
Shadofwlawn. 2 bedrooms. $20
month. Phone 2 3 - 3 6 1 ._______88tf
FOR RENT—Unfurnished six room
house in Emerald, Heights. Apply
Horton’s Garage. Phone 27-441.

98c

O O -ttt

: FOR - RENT—Nice furnished room,
two twin beds, suitable for elderly
5couple, two ladies or two young men.
Bathroom adjacent with hot and cold
-water. A nice home. Call a t 506
Johnson avenue, near Lake.
87-3tpd
FOR iRE&rT—Two real homes in Lake
¡Hamilton. ¡ Nicely furnished. Four
rooms ?and- batih in each. Hot water
heater. . Suitable for couple or three
¡persdns. Rent very reasonable. Apply
ItoJoVmer. Mrs. George E. Mollesen,
Lake Hamilton.
_____i*71*1.
BURNISHED APARTMENT for rent.
Phone'21-7)1 or 23-691.
82rtf
¡"OR RENT—.5-room'furnished! apart:ment with garage. Swan Apt. ^
V'BULBS FOR US—Easiest
most profitable bulb to grow,
¡upply bulbs a t trade prices, suse planting without charge and
act for crop at fixed price. , D.
aircloth, L ake Wales, Fla., susor for Pierce Bulb Co. of Ori largest distributors of Gladioulbs in individua^cartons^m the

MISCELLANEOUS^
,1>—Man thoroughly experien
ookkeeping and stenographic
mts position. Have had con> sales experience and have
e ability. Prefer office work
portunity for advancement
do any kind of! work. E R.
y, Box 246, Phone 24-864
ales, Fla.
86-3tp
U WANT TO—Rent your
r a room or two? A Want
’he Highlander will do it fpr
ow is the Lime. Try it. One
vord will do it.
¡D_Your cleaning and press
Jash and carry price?. Suits
and Pressed 50c. Pants cleanpressed 25c. Dresses plain
¿ford Brothers Barber Shop
irt Ave. '
44*':I
ING AND PRESSING*,' work
nteed.
Suits cleaned and
for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
rry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Atm
FSPASSING SIGNS-Printed
eavy canvass, 25 cents each
jr 60 cents; six for $1.
.
,vy cardboard, 10 «mts each,
W -25 cents. The Highlander.

American Business College will be school to double this amount, as the
taught under the personal supervision American Business Colleges always
of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Settle, own furnish a resident teacher for each
ers of the school, assisted by A. B. ten pupils, in order that individual)?,
Brown, manager of the Bartow Amer instruction may be given. Only two
ican Business College, and Miss Elva more day school and three more night
Denmark, also a member of the school pupils can be accommodated
at "the present term. A position is
faculty.
Sessions will be held both day and guaranteed to every graduate of the
night, the night classes being held on Lake Wales American Business Col
Monday and Thursday evenings of lege.
Experienced Teachers Will each week from 7:30 to 10 o’clock. Day
are from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER’S
Handle Local Young . sessions
each week day except Saturday.
SALE
The Lake Wales American Business Notice is hereby given th a t u n d e r a n d
People
College is equipped to accommodate oy virtue of the final decree en tered on th e
day of Ja n u a ry , A. D. 1931, in a fore
10 pupils each in day and night ses 7th
closure proceeding pending m , th e C ircuit
sions, and when the total enrollment C ourt of the T enth Judicial C ircuit of
The Lake Wales American Business reaches this amount, no new stu F lorida, in P olk County, w herein B. P as A dm inistrator of the e state of C.
College opened Monday evening, with dents will be taken until there is a Bobo,
F. W eaver, deceased, is com plainant, a n d
a lecture by H. M. Settle, president of sufficient demand to enlarge the H. M. W iggins and A nna Belle W iggins,
his wife, and th e City of L ake W ales, •athe American Business Colleges, who
m unicipal corporation u nder th e law s ofl
ANNUAL MEETING
operate a chain of schools, with head
F lorida, a re defendants, ,1 w ill o ffer fo r
quarters in Winter Haven, where the
The annual meeting of the stock sale and sell to the highest _and b est
er for cash, a t the South fro n t door
central school is located.
holders of the Lake Wales Building bofid dthe
C ourt H ouse in B artow P olk
The enrollment of the Lake Wales & Loan Association will be held at County, F lorida, on Monday, th e 2nd day
school consists of eight day school the office of the association, Stuart of F e b ru a ry , A. D. 1931, and. w ithin th e
hours of sale, the following^ described
pupils and seven night school pupils, avenue, Lake Wales, Fla., Tuesday, legal
al e state situate, lying and being m th e
under the supervision of Miss Irma Jan. 13th, 1931, at 7:30 p. m. for the re
County of Folk and State of F lorida, ^toPyatt, the resident teacher, who comes election of fifteen directors to serve w it: L ot one (1) o f Block “A’ of th e Reof lots three and four (3 & 4).
here from the Winter Haven Ameri for the ensuing year and for the subdivision
th ree (3), Twin Bake P a rk A ddition
can Business College to make her transaction of such other business as Block
to L ake W ales, F lo rid a: said sale to be
home. Miss Pyatt is an experienced may properly come before the meet m ade to satisfy the said final decree a n d
the costs of said su it and of th is , sale.
commercial teacher, having taught as ing.
V. A. SIMS,
Lake Wales Building and
a regular member of the faculty of
Special M aster in Chancery«
Loan Association.
the American Business Colleges at
W. OLIVER,
40
By C. P. Selden, Secy. GEO.
fOkeechobee, Fort Pierce, Bartow and
Solicitor for Complainant.
Ja n . 9, 16, 23, 30
85-4t
Winter Haven. The Lake Wales

DINING ROOM OF BUSINESS COLLEGE
DIXIE WALESBILT OPENED MONDAY
OPENED SUNDAY SCHEDULED DATE

FOI^ SALE—Two fine lots in Shadow
Lawn. No better view in city as it
is on one of Lake Wales highest spots.
Lots 50 by 106 feet. One faces south,
one faces north. Will sell either for
$350 with $50 down and the rest on
The main dinihg room of the Hotel
terms to suit yourself. These are bar Dixie Walesbilt was opened to the
gains either for investment or specu public with the breakfast meal Sun
lation. Write Box 1147, Lake Wales.
87-2tpd day, Jan. 4, accomodating approxi
mately 100 guests at each of thé three
FOR SALE—Lot on Johnson avenue, meals on that day. Manager Kramer
between First and Wetmore streets. stated that receipt^ from the dining
room have been larger this year than
Address Fred Slagle, Delta, Ohio.
86-6tpd for the corresponding dates last yeai
and is expecting a larger increase as
the season advances.
James Shrigley is now serving the
hotel as steward, with Miss Rebecca
Real Estate Transfers
Caldwell acting as Food Checker and
Cashier in connection with the dining
J_service. Practically the same force
Kate B. Feinberg to Rhodesbilt Inc., has been retained in the kitchen, mak
lot 16, Lake View Hill sub., Lake ing the force as efficient asj any serv
ing in the vicinity of Lake ¡Wales.
Wales.

RUBBER STAMPS—Any kind. We
take orders for them at this oftice
and can get you artything you like
with quick service and minimum cost.
The Highlander.
87-dtpa
ENGRAVING,, CARDS—Letterheads,
invitations, etc. We are in touch
with a high class firm in the state
furnishing this kind of Work and
would appreciate your orders. If you
have a plate the cost of cards is very
slight. Many forms to choose from.
Let us show you samples. The tngtiiander.
87~4tpd
LETTER PAPER—White Hammer*t»iM Bond, 8% xll; 20-pound weight,
'good typewriter or writing paper; 500
-sheets for $1.25. The H ig h la n d e r^

Friday, January 9, 1931.

Boy’s and Girl’s

SWEATERS
All greatly reduced for immediate sale.
Wool, cotton and wool mixed in plain
and novelty colors.

98c
Large Selection of

Ladies’
and Men’s

Children’s Velvet and Silk

BATH
ROBES

Dresses
Good grade, especially designed for
better fitting. Sold regularly for $4.95.
Special this event

$ 2.95

*3.48

Sizes for 3 to 6 years

CHILDREN’S OUTING
SLEEPERS
JUST

CHILDREN’S SILK BLOOMERS
Non-run and regular knit, in pink and
peach shades. Formerly sold for 69c.
For Saturday and Monday only

44c

Long sleeves, and made so feet are
always covered. A real worthwhile
saying!

SUITS

RAYON BED SPREADS

In colors to match the leading shades.

Full 80x105
Shades are green, yellow, pink, blue and
rose*

$2.79

Silk Combination

SHEETS A PILLOW CASES

For Children
Sizes from 2 to 6

48c

Made up of all wool jersey, full length
sleeves.
Special opportunity purchase for

$1.79

98c
SUITS

39c
Boy’s Knitted

Special Reduction of

LADIES’ HAND BAGS
Closing out at

In fancy col
ored f l a n 
nels. Regular
$4.95 and up
values. Spe
cial f o r 2
days

Children’s Flannel

BATH ROBES

With colored borders to match. Sheets
full size, 81x90 at

Well made in popular blended shades.

$1.29

$1.98

Pillow Cases to Match, 39c each

Be among the early shoppers sp that yon may J a k e -)™ n ta g e o fU .e
readily convince you that this is really an OPPORTUNUY bAWb.

Sizes from 10 to 14

-lectio n s. An inspection of the above articles will

FRIEDLANDERS DEPARTMENT STORE
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

I

The Hiáhlandb

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

L Alexander

Sept 1-31

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
’

other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Yol. 15. No. 89.

PUBLISHED- TW ICE A W EEK
ON TUESDAY AND I TRIDA?

Al Knill Breaks in
KIWANIS AHEAD
to 70 Class for the
First Time in Game
OF ROTARY ON
THE BIG CHECKS

Al Knill secured a long sought ob
jective Saturday when he broke into
the seventies for the first time in
the years he has played on the city
golf course. He was playing in a four
with Bill R'emond, Jay Bums
Sixty Four Checks Have some
and Dr. Williams when the everit oc
Paid $4,700 in Debts
curred. Knill scoring 78 on 18 con
secutive holes for the first time he
In 10 Days
had ever been able to land it.
Seventy-two is par for the course
and 78 is a score that few amateurs
- While it is not possible now to have been able to make, for the city
know just how many of the Big course is one of the sportiest in the
Checks are being used to pay up back state.
debts» yet the Chamber of Commerce
has had reports from a number of
business places that are much pleased
with the number of old debts they
have paid up; also the reports are
th at many accounts, not old, are beinp- kept up to date by use of these
checks. So that while it is. inevitable
that in order to get the checks-back
into circulation, some must be used for
current bills, many accounts of longer
or shorter standing are being cleared
General Public Invited to
up.
Meeting at Babson Park
Many of the big checks are being
used to pay up taxes. On Saturday
Wednesday Night
afternoon, Jan. 10, there were 15 big
checks in the city clerk's office; on
these there was a total number of 156
endorsements, showing that these 15
BABSON PARK, Jan. 12—The
checks of $10 each—a total of $150— place of science in the moulding of
had paid within 10 days a total of emonomic, industrial and social con
$1,560. This is a very apt illustra
tion of rapid circulation of money; ditions in America and the world in
and shows the difference between the twentieth century was explained
what $150 will do if kept moving by Dr. Harrison E. Howe, noted scien
every day or if left locked up in a tist, ’ editor of Chemical Engineering,
safe. Kept in the safe it is only $150,
moved on an average of once daily, Washington, D. C., in a lecture deliv
it represents $1,560. And this is a ered here Wednesday evening at the
report of only 15 checks.
Open Forum held in the Casino. ®
'Thirty-two checks issued by the KiDr. Howe presented the story of
wanis Club and 32 issued by the Ro “Science Remaking the World” in
tary Club came under observation on fascinating popular style, free from
Saturday, Jan. 10, the 32 Rotary
checks tad 184 endorsements, amount technical language, and was heard
in g to $1,840 and the 32 Kiwanis with interest. In the lecturer’s opin
checks had 286 endorsements, amount ion, science is making the greatest
ing to $2,860—a grand total of $4,700 single contribution to the happiness
having changed hands in the first 10 and civilizing of mankind and the
days of 1931.
scientific progress in recent years
cited by, him amply proved his con
tention.
Dr. How© was the second of the
season’s forum lecturers, the third
speaker being Dr. Grover Clark, who
will appear Wednesday evening, Jan.
14, in a lecture on “China Faces the
West.” Dr. Clark is a noted author
ity of F ar Eastern affairs, a profes
sor in the University of Peking
(Poiping) and editor of the Peking
Leader, leading English language
Traffic Bureau Manager newspaper
in that section of China.
He has also had important advisory
Says. Carriers Propose
posts and contacts between the gov
ernments of China and the United
Important Raises
States.
Coming of a family which for'four
T. Ci Elliott, traffic manager of generations has been connected with
the Interior Florida Traffic Bureau the Far.East, born in Japan of Ameri
says special invitations have been can parents, educated in the United
sent to the city and county commis States, Dr. Clark returned to the Far
sions in the central part of Florida, East in 1918. After two years in
requesting that their Boards have Japan, teaching in the government
representatives present at a meeting schools and in magazine management,
in the City Hall, Lakeland, Thursday,' he Went to China in 1920 to be pro
Jan. 15, at 2 p. m. Mr. Elliott says fessor of English literature in the
the purpose of this meeting is to more National University of Peking. In
fully acquaint these city and county 1921, in addition to his teaching work,
officials of the nature and character he became editor of The Peking Lead
of the work being done by the traffic er, and four years later president n f
bureau; of its use and value to the the American corporation which
various communities and to also ad bought the paper. Under his direct
vise of rate and traffic questions now ion, The Leader became ' the out
impending.
standing liberal newspaper of North
Several rate adjustments are now China and secured a nation-wide cir
contemplated by the carriers and will culation. It was sold to Chinese^ in
soon come up for consideration that terests in 1929, and after eight
will hit us just about as hard as our months work with the China Inter
national Famine Relief Commission,
boom deflation he says.
Mr. Clark returned to the United
States early in 1930,
Through his wide travelling m
China and Japan, his intimate aenuaintance with developments and
with Chinese, Japanese and wastern
leaders in all lines of work in the
Orient, and his knowledge, of the
Chinese language, Mr. Clark’s op
portunities for understanding the sit
uation in the Far East were particu
larly great.
Courts Interest Many Tour There is no admission charge to the
forufti, and everybody who wishes to
ists and Are Used a
hear these lectures will be welcome
at every one of the gatherings. It is
Great Deal
one of the services that Webber col
lege renders free of charge for the
people of the Scenic Highlands.
The Staffleboard Club is enjoying
Ross, Thomas of the College Inn
many pleasant times at the city pa- announces that he is putting on a
valion and on the excellent city special dinner at that unique little
courses. in Crystal Park and many place Wednesday night for the bene
words of commendation fqr Lake fit of those who wish to attend the
Wales enterprise in furnishing these Forum.
' J A ________
courts are heard from tourists.
Mrs.
George
Damon and son,
Last Thursday night there Was a
chicken noodle supper at thé pavilion George, from Minneapolis, are guests
that was attended by 70 to 80 mem at the Golden Bough Inn. They have
bers of the club and their friends. come to Florida for the beneficial ef
Everybody had plenty to eat as., can fects of the wonderful sunshine and
be recognized when it is known that were much disappointed in t h e '“un
'Mrs. John W. Loban was in charge usual” week of clouds and rain at
and everybody had a good time too. the New Year’s time.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Benson of
Then adjournment was to the courts
where the annual Pie Eaters vs. Cake Minneapolis, guests at the Golden
Eaters tournament was held. Mrs. Bough Inn at Hesperides, are play
Wm. H. Shrigley was captain of the ing on the Municipal links every day,,
Pie Eaters and Mrs. Drake of the with favorable comment on the
Cake Eaters. Fifty two players took course. Mr. Benson belongs to one of
part in' the tournament resulting as the big law firms of Minneapolis.
follows:
“ C a stle * in S p a in ”
Pie Eaters ............ .........1,931
■Cake Eaters ................. 1,776
The expression, “castles in Spain,"
The match was watched with in Is from the expression Chateau en Es
terest by many others.
pagne, found in 1400-1600, occasionally,
Monday night the Cake Eaters, ser as a Geiiicism in modern times. It
ved pie to the Pie Eaters at the courts appears that the phrase at bottom
and then the annual Man and Wife meant only to build castles in a for
tournament was pulléd off with nine
teams, taking part in the event. Mr., eign country where one had no standand Mrs. Logan won the first prize ing grouiuV.' Spain being Anally taken
which is to be a mess of fish to be aâ' the nearest Moorish country to
Christendom, or perhaps with • some
caught by Mr. Gibson.
Tonight the annual All Citrus reference to the arms of Castile.
tournament will be played with four
teams entered, the Oranges, Grape games will start at 8 o’clock and the
v
fruits, Limes and Tangerines. The public is invited to attend.
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HOLDER OF THE TIME IN AIR RECORD

GREAT TIMES AT
SHUFFLE BOARD;
CITRUS TONIGHT

PLANT TREES IN •
MEMORY OF BOK
AND LOCAL MEN
School and' Garden Club
Join in Unique Obser
vance of Arbor Day

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
- Each Sunday morning at 11 the les
was southern Arbor day and
son sermon will be read at the Dixie theFriday
Lake
Garden Club aided
THE ST. LOUIS ROBIN
Walesbilt hotel on the mezzanine the school Wales
the observation of, the
floor. The public is cordially invited. day. At 19in o’clock
the High school
ihg one or more flyers. Among those
students and the boys and girls of
ihaking the trip will be Red Jackthe Junior High assembled in the
son, holder of the world’s endurance
school auditorium where the follow
Record, made in the St. Louis Robin—
ing Drogram was enjoyed. Song by
Which plane will also be here. Freddie
the students—“America the Beauti
Lund, test pilot for Waco Aircraft
ful,” “What is Arbor Day,” Mrs. W.
l (Corporation, -world’s most famous
L. Springer, “History of Forestry”,
Civilian stunt flyer, and his wife
Mrs. Frahk O’Byrne, song—Mrs. W.
Betty Lund, Who broke the woman’s
B. Williams, Poem, “Trees”, Sergeant
barrel-roll record after 29 minutes
Jovce Kilmer, read by Esther O’flight. A1 Williams, famous
Byrne, Song “America”.
Lake Wales Will See 40 to solo
Navy pilot, and Jimmy Doolittle, Eastern Star and Masons
Following the program the students
famous army pilot, thus bringing to
50 of the Best Known
and visitors went out to the school
gether the three most famous stunt
Hold
Joint
Installation
grounds and planted a large oak near
Ones
flyers in this country. Miss Straussthe High school building.
at Masonic Hall
rtian,, famous German pilot, Hemming
At 12:45 p. m. the primary child
and others.
ren assembled on the school lawn near
In
addition
to
the
dedication
of
the
Lake Wales will go air-minded Fri
the primary building and sang sever
day, Jan. 16, when the fleet of planes airport, there will be air races, para
Mrs. Loca T. Oglesby past grand al songs, then a short program of
chute
jumps,
stunt
contest
and
other
on the Second Florida Air Tour come
matron 'of the Grand Chapter of Flo songs and poems was given while
dippingtaown to earth at the Lake ¿vents. The program of events of rida, Order of the Eastern Star, paid another lovely tree was planted.
fered
on
Friday
is
seldom
possible
Wales Oliver-Parker Airport, two
a special visit to Lake Wales Chapter
At 1:39 p. m. the children of the
¿xcept on large city fields, and is order of Eastern Star Monday night grammar grades assembled on the
miles west of the city.
lbade
possible;
only
because
these
The latest news received from
to put on the work of installing the school lawn. and a similar program
Fred V. Blair, Florida governor of famous flyerig in signing Up for the new officers. Tlie subject of her ad was given and the third oak was plant
f
’lorida
Air
Tour,
must
make
all
the National Aeronautics Association,
dress was the Eastern Star work, and ed. All of these oaks were dedicat
and from local pilot Spurgeon Till Stops listed' on the route, so th at Lake the charming personality of - Mrs. ed to the memory of Mr. Bok who
man, just returned from the national Wales has an equal share with the Oglesby and her eloquent talk was an was a great lover, of trees.
Air Meet at Miami, is that there will larger cities in having this rare air inspiration to those present. Mrs.
At 3 o’clock the members of the
be from 40 to 59 planes, each carry- craft demonstration.
Alvina Craig of Winter Haven, past Garden Club, a representative of the
grand matron and grand marshall, American Legion and a few friends
Mrs. Anna Langford of Fort Meade, met bn the beautiful lawn in front
past grand matron and grand Organ of the city pavilion where eight
ist of the grand chapter, Mrs. Lula Cocos Plumosa palms were planted
Scott of Sebring, past grand matron in memory of the eight brave soldiers
and grand chaplain assisted Mrs.- from Lake Wales who died in ' the
Oglesby. The new officers installed World War and since. A short pro
were Mrs'. Emma Bussard worthy gram ' was rendered in which Mrs.
matron; J. O. Pratt, worthy patron; Springer, president of the Garden
Mrs. Blanche Pugh, associate matron; Club spoke of the purpose of Arbor
R. J. Chady, associate patron; Mrs. Day- and the gorden clubs plans for
Comer, conductress; Mrs. observing it, Mrs. Safar responded
Are Worthy of the Atten Topic of Associate Boards Betty
Edith Frink associate conductress; on behalf of the American Legion.
Stella I. Alexander, secretary; Mrs. W. B. Williams sang, Rev. S.
Meeting at Haines City N Mrs.
tion of Every Person in
Mrs. Ella Shelton, treasurer; Mrs. A. Tinkler made some fine remarks
January 19th
Julia Shrigley, chaplain; Miss Blanche about the men in whose memory the
the Community
McLean, marshall; Mrs. Annie Mc gathering had met and offered prayer
Lean, organist; Mrs. Bell Pratt, The palms were then planted and
An important meeting will be held warden; Mrs. Annie Spear, sentinel; dedicated by Mrs. Springer to the
Four great addresses, worthy of
memory of our brave dead soldiers.
the attention of every man and woman in Haines City, Monday, Jan. 19, at Mrs. Ruth Brian, Adah, Mrs. Elma In
closing America was sung.
and every child of school age in this which the general subject, “Making Worrell, Ruth; Mrs. Edith Bowman
was a beautiful service and
city and vicinity, are to be given in Unproductive Acres Produce,” will be Esther; Mrs. Cora Lee Roth, Martha, weThis
feel sorry that more of our Lake
Lake Wales on Thursday, Jan. 5. Dr. discussed and every owner of unpro and Mrs. Katie Hodges, Electa.
The chapter room was beautifully Wales people were not there to honor
Barker, the only speaker whom In ductive acres in interior Florida
ternational Rotary, has evej sponsor should be present with the tape that .decorated with greenery and flowers our dead.
ed, will be the speaker and' Tie is the foundation of a plan fo r making 'sttid' a» •iste“ Wàs formed of the past
brought to this city by the combined those idle or unproductive aeres pro matrons holding Gladiolias, forming
efforts of the local school trustees ductive, at least to thé extent of pro an arch under which the worthy mat
and the Rotary Club. The addresses ducing the taxes and furnishing em ron, presented her with a basket of
ployment to some of the idle men and beautiful flowers from the chapter
will be as follows:
Mrs. Julia Shrigley was presented
TO YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG women now in the state.
a gold piece from the officers
WOMEN, 19 a. m., High school. “How
According to President Gardner of with
who had served so faithfully with
to make the most out of Life” is in the Associated Boards of Trade of her.
Also she was given a past mat
tended for young people of all ages, the Scenic Highlands, under the aus ron pin,
a junior past matron,
whether in school or finished sehool. pices of which the meeting in Haines pin. Eachand
grand officer nresent was
Fathers and mothers are also invited City will be held, the subject will be presented with
box of
to attend this meeting. Neighboring presented in five sections, as follows: stationery. J. O.a Pbeautiful
ratt worthy pat 1Babson Urges Full and
schools áre also invited.
1.
—Cattle and grasses, to be dis
ron was given a five dollar gold piece | Complete Tryout of Debt
LUNCHEON FOR MEN, 12:15 cussed practically by research men of by the chapter.
the
University
of
Florida.
Noon, Dixie Walesbilt Hotel. While
Immediately following the install
Paying Plan
every Rotarían and Kiwanian is ex
2.
—Reforestation, with Harry Lee
ation of the Eastern Star officers, the
pected, this affair taking the place Baker speaking on “Fire Control as following officers- were installed in the
of their Tegular luncheon, is open to Affecting Production.” Moving pic Masons, Walter Tillman, Worshipful
Roger W. Babson, originator of tha
all men. Bring a friend with you; tures of fire fighting will also be M aster;'L. C. Worrell, Senior Ward
for putting into circulation a
you will enjoy the hour. lit is one of part of the program.
en; E. C. Burns, Junior Warden; T. plan
Dr. Barker’s best. Phone your name
L. Wetmore, Secretary; B. H. Alex quantity of Golden Rule checks, is
3.
—Quick-growing trees for wood
to the office of the Dixie Walesbilt pulp. Experienced men will tell of ander, Treasurer; N. J. Roberts, anxious that none of them should be
Hotel, Dial 2661, and say “Reserve various quick-growing, non-resinous Chaplain; R. A. Goodman and W. S. cashed until the time set on the
me .......tickets for the Dr. Barker trees that could put Florida into the Sanford Deacons; Bert Bristol and checks, Feb. 16.
“It was the idea to test out in a big
Luncheon.” Do this right away, sure producing column for the paper needs C. T. Giberson, Stewards; George
way,” said he to The Highlander this
ly by the afternoon of Wednesday, of the United States, now using 12,- Jacobs, Tyler.
Jan. 14. The meal will cost 75c, and 999,999 tons of paper-making ma
The installing officers were How morning, “just taw far a little money
worth it, too. If for any reason you terials a year.
ard M. Smith, Winter Haven, district —or a little credit, which is the samé
cannot get to the luncheon a t 12:15,
deputy installation officer and S. P. thing if you only treat it that way—
4.
—Game as an inducement for
will go in paying off the debts of a
drop in about 29 minutes later and profitable leasing of large unbumed Gifford, marshall..
hear the talk anyway. No charge areas.
After adjournment the Eastern community.
“All of us will agree that active cir
for that.
Star served an oyster supper With
5.
—Fibers, vegetable oils, and pro
TO MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS ducts of sugar.
hot coffee, Mrs, Charlie Hunt with culation; of money makes business
3:39 p. m. School Auditorium. “A
Those questions will be discussed in Mrs. R. N. Jones, Mrs. Ed Cundy and better. If all our debts are paid, busi
ness will of course be better and all
Mother’s Responsibility to Her the afternoon. In the evening a dol- Mrs. A. E. Campbell assisting,
of us will be better off. It was hoped
Daughter.” It would be great if 599 lar-dinner will be served “Dutch,” and
that these $19 Big Checks would do
mothers and 599 Slaughters! wfculd Perry Wall, of Tampa, will speak on Babson Park Will
this and they will if people will keep
come to this afternoon affair. Those “Taxation as Affecting Unproductive
them moving and not cash them. Of
Dedicate Its New
who do come will never regret it. Acres.”
course every one of these checks is
Open to all women and to girls in
The last state census on’cultivated
Womens Clubhouse certified and they are just as good as
their ’teens.
areas’ showed 1,599,999 acres in active
a ten dollar bill anywhere. But if
The admission is free and there will cultivation out of 33,999,999 acres in
BABSON PARK, Jan. 13—The Wo they aré cashed and not used to pay
be no collections. Neighboring com the state. The Florida crop report
munities are urged to attend all meet of 1939, issued from Orlando Dec. 27, men’s Club building will be formally debts with then th'e purpose of the
ings. Each meeting lasts about 59 shows a total of 1,696,149 acres of opened on Jan. 19, with a reception plan the Chamber of Commerce is
minutes.
,
which 1,211,399 acres are devoted to to which all friends of the club are sponsoring will be defeated. Let’s not
Dr. Barker was the physician who staple crops, 141,849 acres to vege invited. Roger W. Babson will make do that.
kept President Taft physically fit tables and berries and 333,999 acres to a brief talk during the afternoon and
“If, when one of these checks comes
a program is being arranged that will into your hands, you have an old bill
every day of his| term of ^office, and it citrus.
:!
be
printed
Friday.
The
reception
will
was doubtless due to Dr. Barker’s
As lands producing nothing fail to
apply $10 to it. If you have no old
advice that Mr. Taft was one of our furnish employment, and employment last from 2 to 5 o’clock.
bills apply it on a current debt or
Invitations
have
been
issued
to
all
longest-lived modern Presidents. Dr. being the prime requisite of the hu
even make a purchase with it, so long
state
and
county
federation
officers
Barker went on the lecture platform. man being under our form of society,
as it is a purchase of something you
He was. so successful in helping other the most important money question in and to officials of other clubs in Polk need or th at is needed in your busi
people that finally Rotary Internal Florida is involved in the ways and county and it is expected that many ness. If YOU circulate money, others
tional endorsed his w*ork land has means of using the soils, the sunshine, .will be present at the affair Monday will do the same and the city will
handled all his later engagements. In and the rains to produce’,things which afternoon.
benefit.
the past ten years he has made more will not crowd the American market
“If, on the other hand, it does not
BRIDGE LUNCHEON
than 3,799 addresses, and has spoken to the point of depressing prices.
Mrs. John Cissne and Mrs. J. J. circulate, its debt paying power is
to 2,899,999 high school pupils; 1,- Therefore the importance of the meet
lost. The community will stagnate if
299,999 women have heard his ad ing and some of the reasons why it Sturgeon are announcing a luncheon all do the same thing and prosperity
dress to mothers; 1,999,999 men have should be, well attended.—Bartow bridgé to be given in honor of their will not return until people are will
past hostesses Saturday at 1 o’clock at
heard his address to fathers.
Record.
ing to make some sacrifice to pay
Hotel Wales.
their debts.
F o r S u g g e stio n * O n ly
Local Battery Man
“If you have no debts to pay and
SERIES OF BRIDGE PARTIES
Many a fellow who claims to be
Mrs. Guy Pugh and Miss Belle Mc- nothing worth while you wish to buy,
Addresses
Dealers
open for suggestion's is closed for ac
Corquodale gave a series of three de ask some friend to cash the check
tion.—Des Moines Tribune-Capital.
In Tampa District lightful bridge parties last week at for you and start it on again. Don’t
the home of Mrs. Pugh on Park ave bank it and don’t hold it. Let’s show
Richard Fillpi local Willard Bat nue honoring their hostesses of the the world again that Lake Wales can
/
tery man connected with E. J. Moore past season. . At the close of each be a leader.”
WOMEN’S CLUB
The Women’s Club of Lake here addressed Willard Battery deal game beautiful prizes ware given for
ROSE
KELLER
BENEFIT
Wales will meet promptly at 2:39 ers at a district meeting in Tampa a high scores and a tempting salad
The Public Health Committee of
o’clock Thursday at the High few nights ago’. Fillpi comes here course served.
the Woman’s Club, Mrs. W. J. Frink,
School Auditorium. Mrs. Anton from Painesville, Ohio where he
chairman, is sponsoring the showing
EASTERN STAR TEST
Schneider of Lakeland is on the managed for six years an authorized
A proficiency test is being held by of “Tom Sawyer,” the great talkie,
program and will give an interest Willard Battery Service Station and
ing talk - on phases of welfare during that time attended the battery grand officers of the Eastern Star that is to be seen at the Scenic theatre
work. Thei meeting will adjourn school where he became an expert order in the chapter rooms today for on Feb. 6. The proceeds from this
story of Mark Twain’s are to.
in time for all to go into the battery man. The subject of Fillpi’s the Worthy Matrons, Past Worthy great
th e Rose Keller Children’s
talk was on the construction of bat Matrons and Associate Matrons of go
Barker meeting if they wish.
home at Lakeland.
’ the Eastern Star order.
teries and their care.

FAMOUS PILOTS
DR. CLARK WILL
SPEAK ON CHINA I WILL BE HERE
FOR AIR MEET
FOR THE FORUM

ELLIOTT CALLS A
MEETING ON RATE
CHANGES PLANNED

Bartow Airport
The dedication of the Bartow
airport will take place Friday af
ternoon Jan. 16, the day after the
dedication of the Lake Wales air
port and everybody from this sec
tion is invited to take in the Bar
tow affair which will start at 1
o’clock Friday afternoon. There
will be about 49 planes present,
among them six navy planes from
Pensacola, which will arrive the
night before.

$3.00. per yeaii

MASONIC ORDERS
INSTALLED NEW
OFFICERS MONDAY

BARKER TO MAKE HOW THE STATE’S
FOUR ADDRESSES NON PRODUCTIVE
HERE THURSDAY ACRES MAY WORK

DdNT BANK THE
BIG CHECKS BUT
KEEP ’EM GOING

PAGE TWO

HOW WASHINGTON
COURTED WIDOW
CUSTIS IS TOLD
Father of His Country Was
an Ardent Wooer It
Is Revealed
So much has been written on the
more spectacular phases^ of George
Washington’s life ^hat it is some
times difficult to appreciate the really
human qualities of the man. One ot
the finest stories ever told of Wash
ington is that of his courtship of
Martha Custis and their subsequent
marriage. In. this story are revealed
some of the best and most attractive
qualities of America’s greatest hero.
The firm, strong-willed leader of men
who unflinchingly would face death
on the battlefield found, that he need
ed the companionship and helpful
counsel o f a woman. Fortunately, he
met the sort of woman he wanted to
preside in his home, and they were
married on Jan. 6, 1759.
V ^
The story of George Washington’s
marriage to Martha Curtis is told by
the division of information and publication of the George Washington Bicentennial commission, in a statement
intended to call attention to the 172nd
anniversary of this notable event.
George Washington first met the
Widow Custis at the home of Major
Chamberlayne in May, 1758. The
lady had then been a widow for about
a year. She had married Colonel
Daniel Parke Custis when she was 17
and was left at his death eight years
later, with two small children and b
considerable fortune. Although it is
said that Washington was formally
presented to Mrs. Custis for the first
time by Chamberlayne, it is almost
certain th at the famous soldier and
the charming widpW had at least
heard of. each other before th at time.
Fate Had a Hand
Fate must have taken a hand in
the events of that day in May when
Colonel Washington was detained at
William’s Ferry over the Pamunkey
by his friend, Major Chamberlayne,
who earnestly pressed1upon the young
man an invitation to stay his journey
and enjoy the hospitality of. the plan
tation. But Washington was hasten
ing to Williamsburg where he intend
ed to ask thp governor in person for
men and supplies for the frontier,
which previous urgent lettersjh^d tail
ed to obtain. Chamberlayne was in
sistent, hdwever, and when it appeared that all his importunities must
fail to alter the plans of the colonel,
he informed the latter that he was
then entertaining the charming Mrs,
Custis. This argument, apparently,
was potent enough to convince the
young warrior where all others had
been in vain, and Washington consent
ed to remain only long enough to
partake of the meal Which was then
/being, prepared.
,
. . -,
., Bishop, t;he personal. servant «or
Washington; Who' Bad sebved under
Braddock, w!as instructed to hold: the
colonel’s horse in readiness for a
speedy departure as. soon as dinner
was over. The old soldier' knéw very
well his master’s reputation for
punctuality, and since the business at
Williamsburg was important, he fully
expected that this wait would be a
brief one. But the dinner hour pass
ed, the sun sank lower into the west,
and still.. Washington lingered. At
last in the warm dusk of the May
evening, the faithful Bishop received
orders to stable the horses for the
night and the journey was postponed
until the next day.
|
.
.
There is something amusing m this
scene of budding romance, although it
is no wonder that Washington tarried.
Martha Custis was beautiful, attrac
tive and accomplished. • She has been
described as being short, slightly
plump and of engaging personality.
Certainly the colonel’s interest in the
lady was matched by her own inter
est in the renowned young soldier,
and such mutual agreeableness was
surely sufficient, to crowd prosaic
.business into the background.
Was a Quick Courtship
However, the governor had to be
visited, so the next day found Wash
ington on his way to Williamsburg.
But as soon as the business which
took him there wa!s taken care of,
the now fully smitten colonel pro
ceeded to the White Houses the Custis
home on the Pamunkey, where it ap
pears Mrs. Custis expected him. When
he left there he must have been in
high spirits, for he took with him the
lady’s promise to marry him as soon
as he should finish his military serv
ice on the Ohio.
,
Washington did not see his be
trothed again for several months, for
it was December before he returned
from this expedition. His duties ful
filled, the colonel resigned from the
army and hastened plans for the wed
ding. It was during Washington’s
absence on the frontier that he wrotè
the only letter to Martha which alone
remains of his prenuptial correspond
ence with her. This dignified and
gravely tender note is dated Fort
Cumberland, July 20, 1758:
“We have begun our march to the
Ohio. A courier is starting for Wil
liamsburg, and I embrace the oppor
tunity to send a few words to one
whose life is now inseparable from
mine. Since that happy hour when
we made our pledges to each other,
my thoughts have been continually
going to you as to another self. That
All-powerfui Providence may keep us
both in safety, js the prayer of your
faithful and ever affectionate friend,
G. Washington.”
Wedding a Notable Event
I t still is uncertain whether the
marriage occurred in Saint Peter’s
church or a t the bride’s home, the
Whité House. At any rate, the Rev
erend! Mr. Miossom, rector of Saint
Peter’s, officiated at the ceremony.
Jared Sparks, one of Washington’s
earliest biographers, is the authority
for the date of the wedding which he
established as Jan. 6. But no matter
whether the wedding took place at
the White House or in the church, it
was a notable event and was attend-
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TO THE PEOPLE oS POLK COUNTY
During the past ten years, as a resident of this County, it has been a great pleasure to me to have the acquaintance and good
will and in many cases, deep friendships, of its people.
During the years I served as an officer of the Associated Boards of Trade of the Scenic Highlands, my relations were very '
close with the people of the Ridge Section.
In my work of civic progress; child welfare; County Press Association; representing this district for years as a Director of
the State Chamber of Commerce, and in the many public activities in which I have been engaged in these years, I have had the most
pleasant contact with the men and women oftho whole County.
As one who saw the future possibilities of Haines City when it was only a “hamlet” and concentrated the best that was in
me for years towards its progress, I formed friendships locally th a t will last as long as life.
When later I became the founder of Polk City and took up the development of Northwest Polk County, I found a respon
sive and co-operative heart in the people which has made life pheasant.
Because of this feeling existing in this County between its best citizens, both men and women, andmyself, and) because I be
lieve in its future as I believe in my Creator, I love Polk County, and have tried to do what I could in my way for its advancement
legitimately.
I have made enemies of course. Any aggressive man who is frank always does, but they are of the least of concern in my life
and I have too full a life to give any time to them; but feel sorry th at such is the case.
During these years my direct work has been “city building,” at Haines City and at Polk City, ai\d co-operating with every
other interest unselfishly, and city building in Florida has been so hard hit that everyone of us in Polk County has been hurt
and after four years of valiant struggle, we now know by experience that we must take, and have already taken, terrible losses
and before we can see permanent prosperity in the County rurally and in its cities and towns, two essential things at least must
take place.
t
#
F irst:—We must write off prices to a place where real values exist and purchasers can be attracted, no matter how it hurts
us financially to do so.
Second:—We must in addition to our Citrus Industry and other established lines of business, build up the Unproductive
lands of our back country with a permanent development that will bring to us population, permanent prosperity and the legitimate
rural backing to build up our cities and towns substantially.
After a careful survey of the situation in the County l a m convinced that in connection with what we already have here,
which have brought to us the title of the “richest county per capita in the United States,” which means nothing to us under pres
ent conditions, that we can, by co-operation, make Polk County one of the Richest Counties of its kind in the World, and that
no matter if we have lost or are still to lose, because of conditions over which we have no control, all the results of our years of
struggle, that we can right now make a new start that will bring to us and to our County and our cities and our towns permanent
and lasting prosperityTif we are willing to co-operate, and have nerve and patience.
The effort has seemed worth while to me, and I am taking this method, first, through the papers of this County, to call the
situation to the attention of every man and woman in Polk County, and later, personally, through the Chambers of Commerce
and other civic bodies of the cities and towhs of the County, I shall try to present it intelligently and understandingly to all the
people that we may co-operate to the end that this condition which we all so much desire in this County may be brought about.
This is the establishing (along with the citrus industry) of Polk County as the center of the Tung Oil Industry in Florida
as the base of a great national industry and a great national corporation to foster it.
Not by the sale of stock or land to you, but simply to get all those who have from one acre to any number of acres, deemed
suitable for the cultivation of Tung Oil Trees, to plant such acreage (or if only a vacant lot) to Tung Trees to prove by results
the adaptability of the lands and climate of Polk County to the successful growth of the Tung Oil Tree commercially.
Until we do this, there will be “doubting Thomases” and critics but if we prove by actual results what can be done, not in one
> section,^btft in every section of Polk Uounty^^th^e »re interests, working WiitlLme th^t wjllrfyelp us to make Polk.Connty the c ^
ter of this industry in a national way.
j
I am the pioneer, in an extensive way, with my friends, in this effort and have organized the PLANT AND CHEMICAL
RESEARCH COMPANY, a Florida corporation, to carry on this physical development and research in Florida, and all those
participating in Polk County will have the benefit of our advice and counsel.
But this Florida Research Company is owned by the parent Company, the TUNG OIL COMPANY OF THE UNITED
STATES, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and they do not care in what county or counties in Florida the operations are carried
on. Their business is to grow trees and manufacture oil and at this time all over the State of Florida in many counties nurseries
are being established; thousands of acres of trees grown, and it is only because of my interest in Polk County I am presenting
the situation to its people.
We have demonstrated our faith by placing our first unit in Polk County, on the hills adjoining Polk City, having five hun
dred growing and about four hundred thousand nursery trees, so that our people can come here and see what we are doing and
co-operate with our effort in the interest of Polk County in a small or large way as may interest them.
I, personally, invite all those interested to write me, or, if possible, to come to Polk City and see me, visit our trees and
nursery and assist us in what we believe is possible:
THE MAKING OF POLK COUNTY THE PHYSICAL AND MANUFACTURING CENTER OF THE TUNG
OIL INDUSTRY OF THE UNITED STATES
It is such a simple thing to demonstrate that it can be done by anyone, either in a large or small way, and the possibilities
so tremendous that it should merit the thought of every citizen of Polk County.
Are you willing to co-operate with myself and one of the finest groups of men in the United States in making the demon
stration that I believe will make Polk County the center of the Tung Oil Industry in the United States, and build it into the richest
county of its kind in the world.
*
Mvself and associates are not interested in an acre of land to sell anyone. We are only interested in establishing the Tung Oil
Business as an industry, and believe that Polk County can be made the center of its activity, if we all work together on an honor
able an d ’u nselfish basis and if we accomplish this it will bring permanent prosperity to you and to me and to your city or town
and my town.
It’s up to us to make the demonstration th at will prove to the world our right to be the “Premier T^ng Oil County,” as
we are now the “Premier Fruit County.” I have dedicated the balance of my life to the legitimate founding of tin t industry, as an
industry, in Florida, and if every interest in Polk County will co-operate, myself and associates will work with you to demonstrate
that we can make Polk County one of the most prosperous sections in the world, if we can demonstrate its adaptability to the
commercial growth of these trees, and personally, myself and friends so fmrnly beheve this that we have established Unit No. 1
of our operations in this County, and invite every man and woman in Polk County who loves the County and their home city or
town or rural home, to co-operate with us in this simple and honorable attempt to restore to us prosperity and happiness.
We are in competition with no one. Wo admire the efforts of all others, no matter where located, to demonstrate their
claims.
We simulv present the matter for the consideration of every citizen of Polk County, man or woman; every newqiaper with
in its borders; every civic organization, whether of men or women; every busmessman and every property owner to join with us
to theirow n way, large or small, to make this demonstration to Polk County, with the assurance from me personaUy, if we are suc
cessful in our demonstration, that the millions in money necessary to establish the INDUSTRY will be made available for us.
Let us forget our troubles, our losses, our deferred hopes and, working together bring back to our County the sunshine of
prosperity and the song of happiness to our individual hearts, in making this honorable effort to help ourselves,

p it ®

Polk City,
Florida.
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How to Start a Boom
We were much interested in the article by Editor
Bill Traer of the Winter Park Herald that appeared
on the front page of The Highlander Friday and
commend it to the thoughtful attention of every
business man.
Traer says the next boom is on the way, an opinion
in which he stands on par with Alfred I. DuPont,
S. W. Straus & Co., and S. D. Koons of the Standard
Oil Co. and others.
He points out several reasons for the belief that
is in him and we are not going to repeat all of them
here. If you are interested look up Fridays issue of
The Highlander and read the article. It will wel
repay you. If you’ve lost your copy come in anc
we’ll lend you one. Read it. It will interest you,
One of the ways he says the boom will start again
however is-one in which we are interested. Price
advertising, he says, will do it and he is right. If
every real estate man and every property owner in
the state who has property which he wishes to sel
were to rush into his home paper with an attractively
worded advertisement, setting an attractive price on
the property, real estate would begin to movei Try
it, men ahd see. One or two sporadic ads won’t do
it. One or two swallows won’t make a spring. But
the idea is sound. It will work. If you want to
sell real estate, try the best sales medium there is in
the world, the newspaper.
IT H IT

Bysted any of your Good Resolutions yet?
■ ir n ij
Don’t cash any of those Big Checks. They’ll do
¡more to promote prosperity in Lake Wales if you keep
Lake Wales Is Lucky
them moving. A ten dollar bill, out of circulation
Lake Wales is lucky in its good friends.
in, some one’s sock, does no one, not even the owner,
Among the best of them are the Misses Sarah anc
any good. Keep the checks circulating.
Emma Kolb of Philadelphia, announcement of whose
.IT H H
gift to the Lake Wales Hospital of a radio set that
Frostproof postoffice receipts increased 35.5 per
will allow a radio in every room was made in The
cent over last year and due to their size the town will
Highlander Tuesday. It was the Misses Kolb, it wil
go into the second class list on July 1. Frostproof has
be recalled, who, noting l^st winter that Lake Wales
been one of the busiest towns on the Scenic Highlands
was without a public clock, offered the city a fine
during the past year.
clock tower, that will be placed at the corner of
. . .
IT 1T «
"This is 'Courtesy Week’ and we wonder if we have Depot and Park avenue, in the near future.
Another good friend o i Lake Wales is George W
to be polite to peddlers?” queries The Lake Wales
Highlander. It depends upon the brand and price Oliver whose recent gift of 120 acres of land for an
says the Sebring American, thus deliberately'putting airport was announced in The Highlander last week
Another is August Heckscher of New York City
the wrong construction on an innocent query. •
and Mountain Lake, who gave us the fine assort
n it n
ment of playground equipment for the Heckscher
Brees Greatest Carilloneur
playground, making it one of the best equipped play
The country is getting real inspiration these days grounds in the state.
from the carillon recitals at Bok Tower. Anton Brees
One does not go far on a list of benefactors of
sustains his reputation as the greatest carilloneur in;
whom this city may be proud without coming to the
the world. Those who can’t go to the tower should; name ‘of Edward W. Bok, the anniversary of whose
not fail to hear such recitals as may be broadcast by;
untimely death was observed last Friday.
radio.— Winter Haven Chief.
The Lake Wales hospital is so called but the only
We have long felt that the music of the Singing
thing that Lake Wales furnished for the institution
Tower as interpreted by Anton Brees was as trulywas the pavement:surrounding it. .Mrs. Mary Louise
Great Music as the piano playihg of Paderewski of
Bok and Mrs. Louise Deshler Cox raised among their
the singing o f Galli Curci. Brees is one of the world’s,
friends at Mountain Lake and Highland Park the
.great artists.
S
money with which this fine building, one of the
H IT U
most up-to-date hospitals 'in Florida, was built and
JH Pass a Big Check every day.
— equipped.
-V./!
It’ll help business every way.
Lake Wales is lucky in its good friends.
1T H H
’
'K

A Movable Festival
The Lake Wales Highlander last week supplanted
its editorial page and one other with a double spread
..store advertisement. Double-page ads make very
satisfactory editorial filler.—Clermont Press.
Our editorial page is, like Easter, a movable fes
tival. Any time a gentleman comes along with a
two-page ad, he is welcome to the two middle pages
•of the paper, on one of which the editorial page gen
erally reposes. Occasionally it runs on page two be
cause the foreman just wants it out of the way ahead
of a possible congestion of advertising on the last
"run.” But look for it, folks. Whatever page it’s
on, we’d be glad for ybu to read it.
IT *
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Don’t Cash the Big Check
Nearly every paper in Florida printed the Roger
W- Babson special sent out by the Publishers Fi
nancial Blireau Friday for publication in papers of
Saturday and Sunday date. The weekly papers of
Florida were given an advance release so that they
were able to print it Friday and most of them did so.
Mr. Babson’s ideas as to the Golden Rule nature
of debt paying were most interesting. He feels that
there will be no return to real prosperity until thefe
is a general cleaning up of debts and that every man
who expects to succeed should be as ready to pay his
debts as he is to receive payment from his debtors.
"Do unto others as ye would that they should do
unto you,” is his theory.
And the beauty about it is that it will work!
Some of the checks at work in Lake Wales have al
ready paid $18 for one. In. other words some of
these $10 checks have paid $180 in debts.
How
much better for the community and for business in
general that these debts should be paid than that
they be hanging over the debtors heads!
It has taken some organization to get this done
but jt was worth while, of course. And Mr. Bab-;
son asks only one thing. Don’t cash, these checks yet.
If you have no old debts/to pay with, them, pay cur
rent bills more promptly. If you can’t hand them
out to some one, ask a friend to give you $10 for
•the one you may be holding and let him pass it on.
The Babson article went all over the country. It
probably appeared in fully 150 Sunday papers, pos
sibly more, and in many large Saturday editions of
daily papers all over the country. It gave Lake
Wales a great deal of excellent publicity and every
Lake Wales business man should resolve in' return
that he will do his best to see that the Babson plan
gets a full tryout here.

LEX LOOKS AHEAD
Some newspapers are wondering why Congressman Lex
Green is furnishing them with news of what he is doing
in Washington, even though they are not in his district.
Green is the hardest working congressman Florida has
in Washington, working all the time for the state as a
whole without regard to district lines, and perhaps some
day he will ask Florida citizens to send him to Tallahassee
as governor.—Starke Telegraph.
NEWSPAPER WORTH MUCH TO ITS TOWN
, A country newspaper th at is really serving the com
munity in which it is published is worth more to th at par
ticular community than perhaps any other one institution,
and yet but very few people realize this fact.—Inverness
Chronicle.
ADVERTISING? NO
The habit most merchants have of charging charitable
donations, space bought in programs, and other such stuff
to advertising is a handicap to legitimate advertising. The
man who does this points, to the total he has charged to
that account to excuse himself from doing more advertis
ing when the fact may be that he has actually spent very
little for legitimate advertising. Donations to charity
Whould he entered under that head. Other items could
often properly be entered under the heading “blackmail,”
or “graft.”—Exchange.
THANKS, LADY
It is only a short trip by motor from Lake Worth to
Lake Wales, and if you have not visited the carillon on
a previous trip to Florida, you should see it and hear the
bells without fail. The mere sight ¡of the toiwer and
beautiful gardens will do your soul good.—Lake Worth
Herald.
NOT A TURKEY MEAT CONNOISSEUR
p Editor Nottingham; of the Key West Star, says turkey
is turkey to him and while he does not criticize a ‘person’s
declared taste for white or dark meat he has wondered
niany times if a blindfolded person could tell the differ
ence between the white and the dark. We invite Editor
Nottingham to try out his theory on Jack Worthington
of the Lake Wales Highlander, who has a fine taste for
turkey as the press gang well knows. If Jack can’t tell
the difference between white and dark meat, we’ll let him
buy the Key West gentleman a turkey dinner.—Lake
Worth Herald.
Just because we once sold Bill, the Big Bull Turkey, a
24 pound gobbler, for $640, Lucille, is no sign we are a
connoisseur on turkey meat. But say, gal, you should ’a
seen us carve him.
DOES NOT BECOME COMMONPLACE
With the season on again people are turning their eyes
toward the famous Bok Tower and Sanctuary. Once
again the bells of the tower are pealing forth their notes
at the instance bf a 'master hand land once again are
visitors and home folks flocking to this important shrine*
Bok Tower is one of Florida’s real show places and one
of the best features in connection therewith is the fact
that home folks can return again and again and each
new time feel well repaid for their trip. It is a shrine
which does not become commonplace and uninteresting.
It is greater than that.—Plant City Courier.
SOME POETRY; MORE SENSE
Use the want ads all the time;
They’ll help business; yours and mine.—Lake Wales
Highlander.
jNow, there’s both sense and poetry in that.—Titusville
Advocate.
And more sense than poetry we claim.
AN INVESTMENT
Gertrude Dollar recently married Frank Nickle in At
lanta. That’s a dollar and five cents, says the TimesUnion. Whereupon the Tarpon Springs Leader heads it
“5 Per Cent Bonus.” We should say, rather, th at it was
a five per cent interest on the dollar investment.

Those Big Checks

PUNTA GOEDA TRIES IT
We ask the co-operation of all merchants of this city
in passing along the “progressive checks” we and a num
ber of merchants started oh their rounds Tuesday. The
checks are to stay out of the bank until Feb. 7, (we hope),
(Reprinted by request from The Highlander of Dec. 26) and pay à lot Of debts. ,We don’t care how many of them
come into ‘o ur till. ■We khow.places to pass them on to—
(Save a copy)
Hundreds of people have asked for the name of as who doesn’t!—Punta Gorda Herald.
the author of the little verse inscribed on a tablet
FROSTPROOF LIKES THE IDEA
It might be a good thing for ■Frostproof to study the
in front of the Exedra at the Mountain Lake Sanctu
debt-paying plan offered by Roger Babson and being tried
ary. The verse is part of a poem on The Garden out by Lake Wales. Looks like a good thing, and we are
written by Dorothy Frances Gurney, an English watching the experiment a t Lake Wales with considerable
interest. Would like to hold a ,$10 check in our hands for
poetess of considerable note. The last verse of the a few minutes anyway.—Frostproof News.
|
-------— »*■ i
poem has been copied by tens of thousands of people
VERY MUCH WORTH WHILE
since it was first placed on the tablet at the Sanctuary.
The Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring
a debt-paying campaign, 100 checks of $10 each 'being
The poem:
circulated for a period of six weeks,, every person getting
one of the cheeks to pass it on promptly in payment of a
debt. If all will co-operate in the plan an immense amount
The Lord God planted a garden
of debt can be wiped out by these checks. Any movement
In the first white days of the world,
that will tend to getting people’s minds on paying their
debts is very much worth while, and it is likely other com
And he set an angel warden
munities will try out this plan, which originated in a sug
In a garment of light enfurled.
gestion from Roger Babson. Reports from Fort Myers
state that a trial of this idea has produced fine results
/
; | ' • ■
in debt cancellation in that city.—Avon Park Times.

That Verse About the Garden

So near to the peace of HeaVen,
That the hawk m ight nest w ith the wren,
For there in the cool of the even
God walked with the first o f men.■

Less than 1,000 people pay to read the Congressional
Record, which ordinarily reaches about 36,000 readers in
population of 120,000,000. This periodical is read and
distributed chiefly by congressmen. It'costs the federal
government about $600,000 annually.
The Record probably has the largest free circulation of
any printed literature in the country. Each senator and
the vice president is entitled to distribute 88 copies of
every issue, and each representative is entitled to 60. A.
The kiss of the sun for pardon,
limited number of copies goes to the! congressional library,
The song of the birds for mirth—
to federal and state officials, foreign legations, and news
paper correspondents.
One is nearer God’s heart in a garden
The thickest edition ever issued was that containing
Than anywhere else on earth.
the remarks of the late Senator Robert M. LaFollette When
Conducted a filibuster on a pending railroad rate bill
— D orothy F rances G u KNMy. he
one day in March, 1917. About half of the 296 pages
in that Record Were given to Fighting Rob’s words. The
shortest records are those reporting that the two houses
met and adjourned without transacting business.

A nd I dream that these garden closes
W ith their shade and their sun flecked sod
And their lilies and bowers of roses,
Were laid b y the hand o f God.

The Mayflower Blooms Again

At last a use has been found for the Mayflower yacht,
rejected by the president and unsuccessfully offered to
private citizens for purchase. It is to be put into com
mission again by the navy department and sent to the
Caribbean for survey duty early next year. This will be
the second time the nationally famous vessel has been
stationed in the Caribbean, for it served there as a gun
boat during the Spanish-American war.
Theodore Roosevelt was the first executive to com
mandeer the Mayflower as a presidential yacht. For 27
years, the vessel held its proud position. Then President
Hoover, who had little taste for sailing, decided to dis
pose of the ship, and it was exiled to the Philadelphia
navy yard. It was offered for sale on four different
occasions, but the navy department rejected all bids be
cause they were too low. In April, 1930, the vessel was
classified as “not for sale” and placed on a decommissioned
status. Recommissioning work will be accomplished by
February, 1931, and the Mayflower will steam forth into
familiar waters with her pennant : Up onèe-' miere;

Spend Your One-Cent Pieces
People who are hoarding one-cent pieces bearing the im
print of an Indian head in the hope that Uncle Sam will
pay a high price for these coins some day are wasting
their time. According to the treasury department onecent pieces are worth exactly one cent and never will
be worth more.
Nobody knows exactly who started the rumor th at onecent Indian pieces Were taking on some mysterious value
in the eyes of the government Which would eventually
“call in” the coins a t a premium. The report g r e w until
letters began coming into the treasury from all parts of
the country asking for Verification of the rumor. Treas
ury officials have explained that the government pays no
premium upon any issue of coins, and that there are mil
lions of one-’cent pieces in circulation. Incidentally, in
treasury vernacular there are no “pennies” in the coun
try; they are all “one-cént” pieces.

Within the past few days three large mail order houses
have dumped special sale catalogues into Sebring and the
south end of Highlands county at an approximate cost to
them of $6,240, which shows that the mail order houses
want the business and are heeding the advice of Roger
W. Babson to get business hack to a solid basis by adver
tising.
The mail order houses evidently believe that the bnsiness is here for them and as a publicity man for one of
the largest houses said in an interview not so long ago,
they center their publicity where the local merchants are
not advertising.
, If the home town merchant only realized it, he has a
big advantage oyer the mail order house. He has his
goods on display for the customer to examine. He ex
tends credit. He knows his customers personally and can
call them by their given names. He works with them in
community projects. He helps pay for the education of
their children. In short he has many claims on his fellow
townsman’s patronage that can'not be overlooked, which
is the big reason why he gets a good share of the local
business and would get a much larger share if he went
after it in the modern way ¡by advertising consistently for
it, and he needn’t spend his prorata share of $6,240 per
month either.—Sebring News.

Merchants of Winter Haven, Polk County, Florida, and
the rest of the United States are respectfully asked to
consider the “Tfen Advantages” of newspaper advertis
ing as given by the Bureau of Advertising of the Ameri
can Newspaper Publishers association. These “advant
ages” are all in favor of the merchant who is seeking
more business and who must turn to the printed page to
acquaint the world with his wares. Here are sober facts
for the business men to consider. Read them and profit
by them:
1. Newspapers reach everyone. Just about everyone
who reads at all reads a newspaper.
2. Newspaper advertising produces immediate action.
3. Newspaper advertising tells where to buy.
4. Newspaper advertising enables the advertiser to
check results.
5. The newspaper dollar goes farther—reaches most
readers.
6. Newspaper advertising insures dealer good will.
7. In newspaper advertising only profitable markets
need be selected.
8. “News advertising” is a product of the ability to spot
copy quickly.
9. Newspaper advertising enlists many aids to distri
bution.
10. Every newspaper fits its market.—Winter Haven
Chief.

It won’t come with a rush of Binder Boys. It won’t
come with the ballyhoo of speculators intending to “un
load” for big profits, and return to their gambling deals
in other places. It won’t come with an influx of transients
Who plan only to “clean up.” It will còme as something
permanent, substantial, growing steadily faster.
We ar.e speaking of the new Florida “boom” that has
already made its appearance and hks been recognized by
such men as Alfred I. du Pont, Nicholas Roberts and S. W.
Coons.
,
Mr. du Pont told the Manufacturers’ Record recently
that the new real estete boom, which he predicts is tq get
Under way ih this country, will extend to Florida. He de
clares th at “the possibilities in Floridg duping the next
few years are beyond understanding, considering the limit
less wealth of seil and Biñnate the state possesses.” He
adds that ‘‘the population ©f florida should PÇHfBLE iq
the next five years,”
p
.. Mr, Roberts, prësldêflf él g, W. Straus & Co., invesfment bankers Of New York, is also quoted .by the Manu
facturers’ Record as saying that “Florida has definitely
turned the corner and thé state from now on will be on
the upgrade. My company,” he says, “has large invest
ments in various parts of the state and they are pot worry*ing in the least as to the safety of these investments. We
are following the advice I have givën to everybody who
owns a bit of Florida, we aré holding oh to what" we have
and are giving our properties time and a good chance to
come back.” '
,
Concluding his interview, Mr, Roberts said: “FloridaLas'
nothmg to worry about from now on. The time for worry,
if theje was such a time, is past. What people in the state
haye t0 ~° now sit tight, hold on to what they hâve, forget the losses of a few years age; don’t rock the boat, and
go ahead. Three years from now you will look back on
your hard times with a smile, and yoü will laugh a t the
idea that the 1930 tourist crop was a big one.
, s - PtCp.ÒPS, the other man quoted, is chairman of the
board Of directors of the Standard Oil Co. “Business con
ditions, he says, “are on the upgrade, not oply in Florida
but throughout the country. We can judge this condition
to some extent by the consumption of gasoline and oils,
and the business of the Standard Oil Co. has been most
satisfactory in recent months.” Mr. Coons, impressed by
the tourist travel already starting to Florida, declares
that untold wealth will pour into the State and to its
people each year with the development of Florida’s possi
bilities as an agricultural State.”
These men are captains of industry. They live in the
midst of big business. They watch Florida With the eyes
keen judgment. The “boom” they are starting in Flor
ida will not seem spectacular as we travel along with its
music, but if as Mr. du Pont predicts, Florida is to double
its population in five years, there is bound to be signs of
the new boom all along the way!
Florida people may well afford to smile. Good times
are coming fast.—Melbourne Times.

Forest Fires
. A -1*011,?138 flr tr ee that was 402 years old when Co
lumbus discovered America in 1492 did not tell its great
secret until recently when, cut down in its 839th year,
•
!ts death be,d, preparing to give up its ghost
into 44,000 feet of lumber.
And then its story was not of the Christian crusades
upon Jerusalem, when the tree was a mere stripling a
decade old. Nor was it of the defeat of the Spanish
Armada. Nor the landing of the Pilgrims. Nor Corn
wallis surrender to Washington. Nor Napoleon’s Water
loo- Nor the first sawmill, nor the first Atlantic cable.
Its great story of the past, told more vividly than mere
words could express, lay in the growth rings of the tree.
In this living vault were charcoal records proving that
*lr survived 12 different forest fires during the first
400 years of its life.
After being felled for the sawmill at Veronia, Ore., the
tree, 10 feet in diameter at the base and stretching 230
feet in length, was carefully studied by an expert.
According to his findings, reported to officials of the
American Game Protective association, the tree definitely
established the fact that fires were a menace tò forests
long before white men settled in this country.
Since the consistent fire hazard then must have been
lightning, the officials estimated from statistics that a
tree today is in exactly 99 times more danger from fire
than it would have been then.
“In 1929 forest fires numbered 134,895, of which lightn
ing started only 1 per cent,” officials said. “This year,
one of the driest in history, might be expected to prove
even more disastrous if it were not for encouraging reP°rts_ of drastic preventive measures and evidence of a
growing public sentiment for caution.
“If th at fir had stood long enough,” they said, “it might
some day have been safer than it was in 1492.’’
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L a k e , F lorida

THE SCENIC H IG H LA N D S
Notes of Progress from The Highlands Communities furnished by
Grosvenor Dawe, Secretary of the Associated Boards of Trade
of the Scenic Highlands.

Names His
FOREIGN MARKET Shrigley
Committees for the
Shuffleboard C l u b
CANNED C I T R U S
G R O W S RAPIDLY

Much Progress Being Made
In England in Grape
fruit Consumption^

N ear L ake W ales

TUESDAY, JAN. 13, 1931.

The following committees . have
been appointed by President Shrigley
of the Shuffleboard Clyb:
Tournament committee: Hugh Har
rison, B. D. Flagg, J. B. Kerrigan, F.
J. Benner, W. H. Shrigley.
Reception and entertainment com
mittee: Mrs, Wm. Brooks, Mrs, Fred
Herrick, Mrs. Wm. Shrigley, Ch F.
Eitel Fred Ellis, Mrs. O. J. Tooth.
Ground and equipment: B. D. Flagg,
F. J. Benner, O. J. Tooth, Mr. Drake,
John Logan.
Membership committee: C. W. Wilbom, Mrs. Wm. Brooks, Mrs. F. J.
Bgnner, Mrs. J. W. Logan, Mrs. E. J.
Gibson, Mr. J. B. Kerrigan, B. D.
Flagg, Mrs. O. J. Tooth, Mrs. Drake.
Building committee: J. B. Kerrigan,
B, D. Flagg, Fred Herrick, O. J.
Tooth, E. J. Gibson, O. F. Eitel, Fred
Ellis, Mrs. Wm. Brooks, H. A. Libbel.

for the Eisteddfod of March 4 at Lake
By GROSVENOR DAWE
January 19th: This date is import Wales.
“FuH Moon: One of the happy dis
ant as the birthday of Robert E. Lee, coveries
from the calendar of 1931
and
is
a
state
holiday.
I
t
is
also
im
—
0 —
0 —
that full moon will be on March
The Florida office of he bureau of
portant as the date when “Making is
4. This is beyond our anticipation. foreign and domestic commerce has
Unproductive
Acres
Produce”
will
be
of the beauty on the lake at received information from the office
TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1931
discussed from many angles in the Think
Lake Wales! Think of the bright of the American commercial attache
Haines
City
High
school
auditorium.
America
1.
as we drive home after the at London, indicating that encourag
Every owner of cut-over or unproduc highways
is over, having proved that ing progress is being made in the
2. (a) Old Black Joe........................... Stephen C. Foster
tive land in Polk and Highlands coun Eisteddfod
the genips and spirit of the High United Kingdom demand for canned
(b) Carry Me Back to Old Virginny James A. Bland
ties should try to hear the discus lands
can put on a competitive musical
Although supplies have
sions of cattle and grasses; reforest and literary festival worthy to be grapefruit.
(c) Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life. . . ,Victor Herbert
fluctuated in the past few years, the
ing; quick-growing trees for wood heard
by thousands, and above all hav general trend of t he imports has
pulp; use of lands for hunting pre ing proved
3. Rondo turc ......................... ......................... • ■•Steibelt
that we have faith in our shown ’ an upward movement, and
serves; the growth of flowers, of nuts selves.there is little doubt but that the
4. (a) Onward Christian Soldiers.............A. S. Sullivan
for . oils, and cane for sugar.
“Tickets: Tickets are now being market for the American variety
BIRTHS
Perry Wall of Tampa will speak at printed
(b) I Love to Tell the Story. . . .......... W . G. Fisher
and will be placed in the could be'developed , to a greater ex
the
evening
“Dutch”
dinner
on
“Taxa
of the finance committee about tent than now exists.
5. (a) Song W ithout W ords.....................Tschaikowsky
tion as Affecting Production.” . Mr. hands
12, to be distributed and sold
ih e figures in the following table
(b) Hindu Song from "Sadko” . . Rimsky-Korsakoff
Wall is chairman of the Florida Citi Jap.
HARDMAN
in each town. All tickets sold in showing quantity imports of canned
zens
Taxation
and
Finance
commit
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Hardman of.
January
are
to
be
a
t
half-price—those
grapefruit
in
the
United
Kingdom
6 Our United States....................... ................ Stokowsky
tee, appointed by Gov. Carlton lasj± sold in February at three-fourths price, were compiled from customs bills of Park avenue are rejoicing over the
March. Those who wdnt dinner reser
those sold in March, or at the entry. Although these figures can birth of an eight pound daughter
vations should write at once to the and
in Lake Wales, are to be at full not be taken as representing total whom they have named Mary Neal,
Associated Boards of Trade of the gates
Tickets will be transferable; imports, since importers decree Mrs. Hardman will be remembere4 as
Scenic Highlands at Lake Placid, price.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1931
so if the buyer cannot go to the Eis whether their records of imports shall Miss Cleo Miller of Lake Wales.
Fla.
“ teddfod at the last minute,- tickets be shown in detail or not, it is Mother and little daughter are doing
In next week's issue will be a full
can be given to others.
thought that the table is of some nicely under the care of Dr. Wilhoyte.
1. America *
list of speakers; and that list will he 'purchased
“Low Price: Those who buy tickets value a s . indicating the trend from
...................Neapolitan
Barcarolle
(a)
Santa
Lucia......
impressive.
. - -2.
will be able to enjoy two year -to year:
Matty Names i Deity l
February 23: Sebring will celebrate in January
festivals, in the afternoon and
Approximate imports of canned
(b) When You and I Were Young
There are said to be 99 beautiful
Washington’s birthday by having pa great
of March 4, •for 25c each. grapefruit into the United Kingdom irabic names of God so used.
Maggie
........ .................. J. H. Butterfield
triotic exercises in association with evening
Tickets
are
be sold in order to meet 1927-1930 (in cases) by quarterly
its civic day—Nan-ces-o-wee Day; and the expensestoof
putting up platforms,
(c) Sweet Genevieve........................... Henry Tucker
this will be the first day also of the amplifiers, flood lights, seats, band jeriods:
Total ........ -........................... ......... and 8 oz. cans. The quality sold lo
two day Highlands County Fair.
cally is almost entirely ' “Fancy,
3. C hacoune......................................- - •Auguste Durand
shell,
and
printing
tickets
and
pro
1927
1928
1929
1930
March 15: In honor of the Almighty grams, etc. Also the effort is to help 22,167
1,563
12,958
40,776 “Standard” or “Choice” being rarely
4. Glorious Things of Thee are Spoken........ F. J. Haydn
and in praise of 'his servants, Sunday éncourage gifted children in their mu 26,210
10,721
36,963
19,066 offered.
afternoon, March 15, will witness the sical or literary education, if money
It will be interesting to Florida pro
5. (a) De k o ek o ek ........ ................. Old Flemish Song
1,914
8,002
20,954
7,933
solemn dedication of Highlands Ham is left over after paying all expenses.
ducers and shippers of canned grape
2,513
2,654
8,021
(1)
(b) Des Winters als het regent-----Old Flemish Song
mock to the service of those who love
fruit to learn that a contact of this
“Music: We have received a letter
nature and wish sanctuary in the from G. Schirmer, Inc., musical pub 52,804
...................• • ■............ f ■Schubert
6. (a) Wiegenlied
22,940
67,896
67,775 office who has recently returned, from
cathedral aisles of the forest. State lishers of New York, (office address.
(1) Although the last quarter’s re an inspection of the British citrus
(b) Nocturne op. 9, No. II. ............................Chopin
officials mayors of all Florida cities, 3 East 43rd street),-stating that they turns are not as yet available, it is fruit market, reports that canned
county officials, and men and women will get and mail any music even if believed th at the total imports for grapefruit1is a regular breakfast itemStokowsky
7. Our United States......................... ..
eminent in forest preservation the na
published by them. This will be the year will be well over 70,000 on British dining cars now, supplant
tion over will be especially invited not
ing figs, which formerly was one of
a great convenience, so write to cases.
to the most impressive public event Schirmers for any music you need to
the two fruits offered on the break
Tne
bulk
of
the
granefruit
taken
in
SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, 1931
in the history of Highlands county. buyj They! will advise all buyers this market is No. 2 cans (1 lb. 4 oz.) fast menu.
This event not only witnesses the whether music is “copyright” or not.
transfer of a certain 2,000 acres to
1. America
“Plays: We have at our office m
the care of the public, but it also will Lake Placid several lists of one-act
2. (a) Santa Lucia..................... Neapolitan Barcarolle
preserve one of the outstanding plays and shall be glad to hear from
natural wonders of Florida, hitherto those who will attempt competitions
(b) When You and I Were Young
inaccessible.
, .
,■
plays. Write to Grosvenor Dawe.
Maggie. . I....... ............ .......... /• H - Butterfield
Eisteddfod: The following letter in “Thank
You: We are all ready to
has been mailed to several in each go. Every community will gain pleas
(c) Sweet Genevieve........................... Henry Tucker
town of the Scenic Highlands. It is ure out of preparation and from put
3. .Chacoune.
- ; ....................... Auguste Durand
so good that all in the Scenic High ting on their own competitive effort
lands should read it in the important The result will be pleasure for all
4. Glorious Things of Thee are Spoken
F. J. Hhydn
newspapers that keep their readers and will add fame to the Highlands.
5. (a) De koekoek ..................... .......... Old Flemish Song
up-to-date:
.,
£y
want to thank every member ot
“Greetings: Perhaps you have hM We
(b) Des Winters als het regent. . . Old Flemish Song
every committee for what .you have
Author of “PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE*
the same experience I have had with done so far. We have put our hand
6. (a) Wiegenlied ............. • • | ■••••■• Schubert
the holiday season just ended; it was to a worthwhile task. The reward
full of distractions, and pleasures _ot is in the doing. The success we hope
(b) Nocturne op. 9, No. H .
Chopin
Copyright ,1930 ,by Hoyle, Jr.
course, but even the_ pleasures had a
is not to be credited to the chair
7. Our United States............................ • • • • • Stokowsky
way of narrowing us down to our for
man, for without the cheerful effort
ARTICLE No. 3
own individual interests, while in the of all the members of the various com
past few months we have been grad mittees she would be helpless.
Once in a great while it is possible to find a hand that combines the gooo
ually coming to realize that the in
points both of bidding and of play. Many hands are examples of good bidding
“Happy New Year and a success
terests of all along all the Highlands ful first Eisteddfod!”
or
of good play but seldom of both, so that the following hand can be regarded
d fi
.SUNDAY, JANUARY,, 18, 1931
are to be helped by all pulling toas unusual:
PITH EL F. GARDNER,
tctllBr.
-1 •(
Chairman of the Eis
Example Hand^
M .
1. America5.
“So the holidays being over, I tele
teddfod Committee of
Hearts-^
J, 7, 6,4
(a)
A
t
D
a
w
n
i
n
g
.
.
.
...........Charles
W
.
C
adman
graphed on Jan. 2, inviting various
the Associated Boards
2.
Clubs — A, K, 10, 9, 7
local
committees
to
gather
up
the
of
Trade
of
the
Scenic
(b) Cornin’ Thro’*the Rye . . . ,. T* • •
S fotch
Diamonds — 7, 3, 2
loose ends of their programs and to
Highlands.
Spades — A
Olcott Ball
(c) Mother Machree. ................. ..
begin active practice and rehearsal
Hearts-—'9,3
Hearts — A, 10, 2
as to how a profit is obtained, for
Clubs — Q, 5
Clubs — J, 6, 3
3. Gavotte and Double............................. . . W . d e Fesch
him. It is rather human to criticise
Diamonds — A, K, J, 8, 5
Diamonds — Q, 9, 6, 4
(a)
Nearer
My
God
to
Thee
.............Lowell
Mason
during
conditions
such
as
confront
us
Spades — J, 7, 4, 2
-4.
Spades — K, 8, 5
this'season.
,
b) Day Is Dying in the W est.......... W . F. Sherwin
Hearts — K, Q, 8, 5
“If our growers realized th at the
a) Fantasia I I I .......... ......................... | Beter Benoit
Qubs — 8, 4, 2
Clearing House has been doing every
?S.
Diamonds — 10
thing conceivable in an effort to raise
(b) On Wings bf Song. ........................Mendelssohn
Spades — Q, 10, 9, 6, 3
the price lével of our fruit, they would
............... Stokowsky
more readily understand that some vi
16 . Our United States. . . . . . . - If he does this, A can win the trick with
AUCTION BIDDING:
tal problems are actually beyond our
queen and lead a third round of
No score, rubber game. Z dealt and the
control. I t is/popularly thought that
trumps.
passed;
A
passed;
Y
bid
one
club;
B
the
volume
of
fru
it
leaving
the
state
Played in this way A B can save
Emergency Meeting Clear is too heavy, and that the Clearing,
bid one,diamond; Z bid one spade; A game;
but how many players would be
bid
two
diamonds;
and
Y
and
B
passed.
Major H .'M . Nornabell, Director of the Mountain
House
is
not
doing
all
it
could
to
ing House Directors on
to figure this out? Also note the
Here is where Z had his opportunity able
control
this
volume.
It
so
happens
difference the, opening or de
Lake Sanctuary, furnishes the following information about
and took advantage of it by bidding great
January 20th
th at the responsibility for this heavy
play makes in any one hand.
two hearts. He was “feeling for his fensive
volume of fruit during the past six
other opening than the trumps or
partner’s suit” and was rewarded by Any
OTHER RECITALS
weeks rests with growers and ship
other play than the underlead of
finding Y with strong support. All any
the ace king of diamonds gives Y Z an
The post holiday habit of retrench pers outside the Clearing House.
passed
and
A
was
confronted
with
the
easy
game and rubber. Study thjs
“In the movement of both oranges
There will be recitals four times' each week. On Tues
question as to his proper lead. The hand From
ment indulged by the average citizen and
all of these angles for it is •
grapefruit since the middle oi
conventional
lead
would
be
the
four
d a y , Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 3 o’clock until
and the general business depression November the Clearing House has at
of diamonds in answer to his partner’s an excellent example.
in the north are not insurmountable no time shipped its prorata of 80 per
bid, but such a lead will lose the game
! April 14, 1931.
obstacles even though they are toe- cent of thé volume leaving the state
for A B. When your opponent has bid CONTRACT BIDDING:
Z, as dealer, should pass. A should
mendous handicaps in the marketing each week. On the contrary, the
two suits, it usually is a wise move to
A special recital will be given on Easter Morning, a
pass and Y should bid one club. B
of Florida's current citrus „crop. UiW Clearing House percentage of fruit
open trumps.
' Sunrise Service, April 5.
The proper lead with A s hand is should bid one diamond, Z one spado
•questionably there is some'Sblution has varied from 74 per cent (the
undoubtedly the ace of hearts, fol ■and A two diamonds. Y and B- should
to this problem, and the industry has highest percentage the Clearing
And also the following at 12 o’clock noon: January
lowed with the deuce. 7 Should win pass,;btit Z Should bid two hearts, just
ho choice but to find it, says a bul House has moved, in any one week
with the queen and lead a low club, as he did in the auction bidding.. A
since
Nov.
15)
to
as
low
as
35
per
letin
from
the
Clearing
House.
9, Memorial recital; January 1 9 , Lee’s Birthday; January
finessing the nine in Y’s hand. B is should pass and Y is justified in bidding
This is the' situation and condi cent. The percentage of the Clear
25, Lincoln’s Birthday; February 22, Washingtons Birththus forced in the lead with the queen four hearts. This will be made, oil
tion which will be discussed from all ing House shipments in the orange
of clubs. This play by Z is a very clever course, unless the defense is perfect, as
movement
from
NoV.
15
through
Jan.
angles
at
an
emergency
meeting
of
' day; February 25,' March 22, April 14.
one, for B has no more jtrumps and the already pointed out.
the members of the board of directors 3 is only, 61 per cent. On grapefruit
Here is an example of end play that
only way he can save game is by
the
percentage
is
even
less,
the
Clear
of the Florida Citrus Growers Clear
comes up very frequently:
DON’T T H R O W THIS A W A Y ; MAIL TO A FRIEND
underleading
the
ace
king
of
diamonds.
ing
House
having
moved
only
57
per
ing House Association and the ship
We do not know just whom to thank pers who are affiliated with it, t o . cent while outside growers and ship
End Play Example
for bestowing this undeserved honor be held at Clearing House headquar- J pers have moved 43 per cent instead
Hearts — none
upon us, and wish to advise you that ters Tuesday morning, Jan. 20. The j of their normal proportion ot only
Club#— none
there is some mistake somewhere. technical phases of marketing fruit 20 per cent;”
.
Diamonds — none
Growers and shippers of the clear
All we did was to give the three live are more familiar to the shippers than
Spades — A, Q, J
oak trees and plant them, but had to the growers, and it is toi obtain the ing House are still hoping to see the
Hearts — none
Hearts — none
LAKE PLACID HAD BIG TIME
no share in the arrangement of the practical suggestions. that the ship outside shippers organize so as to be
Clubs — none
Y
Clubs — none
Diamonds — J
Lake Placid, Fla., Jan. 9, 1931 program. Due praise for the splendid pers will be -called m for the con able to cooperate with the Clearing
B :
Diamonds
—
none
House and provide a more complete
_
Spades — K, 18
To the Editor of The Highlander: exercises should be given to the prop ference Jan. 20.
Z
Spades
—
8*
5,
2
Proof that the cause of the low and effective control of the volume
tt is* perhaps a little late to acknowl e r ones in charge. We cannot under
edge”services^rendered before Jan. I— stand why this additional honor should market prices now obtaining for Flor of shipments. The outside shippers
Hearts — none
Clubs— 7
jr, to be exact, in the year 1930. come to us instead of the deserving ida citrus in the northern markets were approached on this matter by
the
Clearing
House
more
than
a
does
not
lie
wholly
with
marketing
people
in
charge
of
the
program,
and
Diamonds — 8
Howfever, the failure to th a n k y o u
Spades — 4
for (such cooperation as you gave m are therefore asking you to make the methods is evidenced by the low prides month ago, but as yet negotiations
being paid for California, fruit. The among the outsiders haven t been com
.
malting the “open house” bf the Lake correction.
Sincerely, ,
directors in discussing this phase of pleted. — Florida Citrus Growers
There are no trumps and Z is in the spades will win the next two tricks. If
Placid Country Club known all
Henry C. Handleman the matter explained that Florida Clearing House Association.
lead. How can Y Z win all of the tricks B discards the ten of spades, both of
through the Highlands was. deeply ap
Y’s spades are good, so that once again
does not necessarily play second fiddle
against any defense?
.
preciated.
This little end play is a simple ex Y Z must win the next two tricks. This
to California in the business of mar WALDMANN WILL PUT ON
■ You will remember that the fore Avon Park Announces
t “TAMING OF THE SHREW”
ample of the power of the discard. Z forcing the discard of winning tricks
keting oranges and grapefruit, but it
noon was overcast. The people that
Two
Entrants
Ready
•hould lead the seven of clubs. A.should from a player’s hand is called the
is
well
known
that
California’s
mer
Edward
Waldmann,
well
known
arrived in the afternoon numbered
discard the deuce and Y the jack of “squeeze” and is a play loved by the
chandising
methods
probably
are
as
New
York
actor
and
stage
director,
For the Eisteddfod effective as it is humanly possible
over 500, and a most enjoyable time
spades. But what can poor B discard? experts. Try to understand and apply
is
passing
through
Lake
Wales
to
was’ had; for our visitors and our
If he discards the jack of diamonds, this play and you will get just as much
make them. These methods in „Tampa, where1he is arranging to, give
Two Avon Park entrants^ have to
selves, realizing that Lake Placid has
Z’s
eight of diamonds and Y’s ace of fun out of it as the expert.
an impressive advertising cam his modernized opmedy /version ¡of
made great progress, do also realize agreed to participate in the tiistedd- clude
paign
as
well
as
a
highly
organized
Problem No. 1
Taming of the Shrew” a t the
th a t it is the progress of the Scenic tod at Lake Wales, March 4th.
sales system. Yet with this advant “The
Tampa Municipal auditorium in
Don Quarato will play a euphonium age
Highlands as a whole in which many
Hearts — J
the
Pacific
growers
are
taking
of us are most definitely interested. solo, “Then You’ll Remember Me, red ink even more than Florida grow March. Mr. Waldmann will present
Clubs — 9, 8, 6,5
Thank you for such mention as you from the Bohemian Girl.
“The Taming of the Shrew” at the
Diamonds — none
ers,
says
the
Clearing
House.
Lake Wales High school Auditorium
made of our open house event.
The Avon Male quartet, composed
Spades — J, 10, 6
President
Alfred
M.
Tilden
of
the
Hearts — 7
Very truly yours,
of M. V. Pilcher, Paul H. Chesley, J. Clearing House, in commenting on the on Friday, Feb. 6 for the benefit of
Hearts
—
6
Clubs — Q, 1 ,2
J. E. SIMS,
Y
Paul Garber and C. P. Anderson, will meeting to be held with the shippers the Senior class.____ _
Clubs
—
J
Diamonds — J, 8, 6
Chairman of Committee also compete from Avon Park against pointed out th at the work the Clear
Diamonds — 5, 4, 2
Spades — 9
S p e n d e r H as A d v an tag e
G. H. RHYNE,
Z
any other male quartet’that may off er ing House has been doing this season
Spades — 8, 5, 3
Vice Chairman from the entire Highlands.
It Is a well-known fact that the man
_
is not generally appreciated. “The
Hearts'— nbne
who
spends much, though he needs
These
entries
were
announced
Wed
grower
is
interested
primarily
in
the
HANDLEMAN PUTS CREDIT
Clubs — K, 10
nesday
by
Grosvenor
Dawe,
who
was
to
carry
more
money
than
the
man
returns
he
gets
for
his
fruit,”
Presi
WHERE IT SHOULD BELONG in that city in the interest of the
Diamonds — Q, 9, 7, 3 ,
who
spends
little,
does
not
have
to
dent
Tilden
said.
“Ordinarily
he
is
Spades — Q, 7
To the Editor of The Highlander— Eisteddfod._______________
onlv
mildly
interested,
in
how
his
re
carry
as
much
in
proportion
to
his
We note that in your paper, Friday
turns
have
been
obtained.
In
a
'big
Hearts are trumps and Z is in the lead. How can Y Z win seven of the eight
Ian. 9, you state that Mrs. HandleRuler’« First Job
. crop year such as this he is even expenditure. This is because the
’tricks against any defense?
man, with Mr. Handleman, and Col
The first art to be learned by a ruler j more interested in the size of th e . larger any operation is the more ec<^
Solution in the next article.
Crosland, will have charge of the Is to endure envy.—Seneca.
1 check he receives and less concerned * nomically it can be managed.exercises at the school grounds.

By A N TO N BREES, Bell-master

.

Wow to play Bridge

AUCTION w
CONTRACT

Wynne Ferguson

HOPES TO FIND
WHY FRUIT NOT
SELLING WELL
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I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vissering Friday night for the benefit of
the furniture fund for the new Wo
mans Club House, was a great suc
cess _ Every table it was possible to
set in the big home Was filled with
players, most of them playing bridge
j under the tutelage of Mrs. Sam. Rand,
Ian expert at the game, but with plenty
! at other games.
Punch and cakes were served at the
conclusion of the games in the dining
room. It had been intended to award
eight prizes for the high scores in the
form of private lessons in contract
from Mrs. Rand, but some of the
players left early and others did not
keep their scores so this proved im
practical. However, in order to carry
out her bromise Mrs. R'and placed the
names of all present on slips and drew
out eight to whom the bridge lessons
will be given. The fortunate ones
were Mrs. Harry Vissering, Mrs.
Charles j. Forbes, Miss Allen of Web
ber college, Mrs. Marjorie Briggs, Mr.
Ralph Fjuller, Mr. John J. Ahern, Mr.
James Loudon and Mrs. Charles Heffernan. The lessons Will be given at
Hillcrest Lodge tonight at '8 o’clock.

J. B. Moody of Tampa was trans
Mrs. E. C. Barrie, who. has been - Mrs. Lucy Burke returned Satur
acting business in the city last week. quite ill for the past week, has re day from Atlanta where she was call
ed by the death of her mother, Mrs.
Miss Margaret Combs returned last sumed her duties with the News.
Birdie Prather, who passed away Jan.
Week from a two weeks visit at Brad
R. 0. H art of Flushing, Mich., who 1 at her home in Atlanta, Mrs.
enton.
recently bought the John W. Logan Prather was sick but a short time
and her death came as a shock to her
Walter Faulkner returned last week house on Tillman avenue, is making daughter here. She leaves besides
some
considerable
improvements
on
Mrs. Burke, a son, Ray Prather of
from a visit to his' aunt Mrs. C. T.
WEDDINGS
the place. Mr. apd Mrs. Hart will Atlanta. Funeral services and inter
Lane at Macon, Ga.
ment was made at the old home. The
spend the winter here.
? Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Sutton spent
family have the sympathy of their
McCRANIE-BRYANT
For golf, for sport, see the new friends.
Friday in Tampa combining pleasure
oxfords at Pickett’s Brownbilt Shoe
JOHNSON-POWELL
with business.
Dr. and Mrs. Cornelius G. Coakley
Store.
of
New
York
and
Mountain
Lake
mo
An
interesting
double wedding in
Earl Shelton has accepted a posi
E. C. Burn’s mother and sister, who tored over to St. Petersburg Thurs which Lake Wales people figured took
tion at the Ludington filling station
day, to be the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
have been visiting with his family for W. A. Chisholm at the Soreno hotel. place at Wauchula Friday night.
on the Scenic Highway. , .
Impressive in its simplicity was the
the past few weeks, returned Sunday Others who have visited the Soreno
Miss Jane Bowers of Babson Park
recently
are
Mrs.
H.
D’V.
Pratt,
West
marriage
of Miss Mary Lou Mcto
their
home
in
Greenville,
S.
C.
They
is a Kappa Epsilon Sorority pledge at
have made scores of new friends who erly, R. I.; Mrs. R. "S.. Chamberlin, El Cranie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Rollins college.
mira, N. Y., and Mrs. Charles G. San
wish them a speedy return to our lit ford, who drove over from Mountain B. McCranie of Park avenue, Lake
Miss Jackie Simpson spent Sunday tle
city.
Lake for luncheon at the Soreno, and Wales, and J. C. Bryant, which Was
with the Misses Andrey and Irene
Rhodes of Waverly.
Mrs. Clara Ashcroft of Manchester, Mr. Fletcher M. Campbell, secretary solemnised Friday evening at WauN. H., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. of the Mountain Lake Club, with Mrs. chula. | .Judge James officiated. The
Mrs. Carl Wise of the Guest House George Wheeler on Tillman avenue Campbell and her mother, Mrs. bride was married in a traveling dress
left Saturday to spend a week with for the winter.*’ Mrs. Ashcroft drove Charles H. Folhemus of Brooklyn,
of shades of blue chiffon with trim 
her parents at Lake Okeechobee.
down with three other ladies from who were luncheon guests of Mrs. ming of lace. The bride was unat
Willianj A. Huff of Greensburg,
Manchester,
who
are
spending
the
New spring shoes are arriving at
Penn., who is a season guest at the tended. ' Mrs. Bryant is a student of
Pickett’s Brownbilt §hoe Store daily. winter in other parts of Florida.
the Lake Wales schools and has made
Soreno.
Lake Whales her home for several
Mrs. M. B. Hunter, grandparent of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Whyte and Mr.
years. Mr. Bryant is a Lake Wales
and Mrs. C. A. Ketcham of Lakeland Mrs. Lucy Burke, returned with Mrs.
boy and an employee at Mountain
Were guests of Mr. and- Mrs. T. E. Burke from Atlanta Saturday night
Lake. ■, Immediately after the cere
Speer at 200 Wetmore street Sunday. and will spend the winter with Mrs,
mony they, in company with Mrs.
Burke at the Seminole Inn. Mrs.
Bryant’s' parents who were present,
Miss Jackie Simpson and MiSs Mae Hunter has been very ill, and Mrs.
Jackson left today for Sebring where Burke reports she is so much better MISS CALDWELL ENTERTAINS and Mr. and Mrs. Powell returned to
Miss Rebecca Caldwell is entertain Lake Wales where the happy couple
they have accepted positions at the since coming, but still not recovered.
ing in honor of Mrs. Norman Visser will be at home with the groom’s par
Kenilworth Inn.
Mrs. F. F. Ghady of Nashville, ing of Babson Park at the Dixie ents’for 'the present.
Mrs. Grace Blanchard and Mrs. M. Tenn., came Sunday afternoon to Walestoilt hotel Wednesday, Jan. 14
The wedding of Miss Bernice John
Derke of Minneapolis are at home to spend some time with her son, Dr, at 3 o’clock.
son and Calvin Powell, both of Lake
their friends at 211 Burns apart R. J. Chady and family. Mrs. Chady’s
FORTNIGHTLY
CLUB
LUNCH
mother from the north is also spend
Wales, ivas solemnized Friday eve
ments on Central avenue.
ing the winter with them and they
The Fortnightly Club of Babson ning at Wauchula, with Judge James
W. Kemp was called to Nash are rejoicing over the pleasure of Park is giving a 1 o’clock luncheon to officiating. The bride was unattended.
ville, Tenn., on account of the serious having the two mothers with them.
day at the home of Mrs. K. H. Ger- The bride was gowned in a sport suit
illness of his father Who is a patient
Mrs. Gerlach and Mrs. Dick of brown with accessories to match.
Col. C. ■E. Crosland, who has been lach.
a t St. Thomas hospital.
Bennett are the hostesses. There are After the ceremony the couple left
suffering the effects of a bad cold 12
members of the committee and the for Lake Wales and will be at home
Mr. and Mrs. John Caldwell and the past wjeek, left Saturday for Or
Miss Helen were Sunday dinner lando with the idea of taking the purpose of the luncheon is. to raise on Walker and Bullard avenue where
guests of 'Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Yates bath treatments a t the , Adventist money for the buying of the piano for the groom is in the grocery business.
Mrs. Powell was _a student of the
of Avon Park at the Pine Crest lodge Sanitarium. After the treatment Mr. the new Babson Park Woman’s Club ninth
grade at the Lake Wales school.
house.
During
the
afternoon
a
busi
in Sebring.
Crosland decided to spend a'few days ness meeting will be held and later
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Reigel of Can there until his cold got under control. several tables of bridge will be en
BRIDGE PARTY
ton, Ohio, j arrived Saturday and will
Mrs. B. M. Nomabell came yester joyed,
Club
of
Catholic Women will give a
be located in the Robinson Garage day to join her.husband in Lake Wales
bridge party in the evening of . Jan.
apartment on Polk avenue for the for the Winter’. Miss Ursula is with BRIDGE PARTY FOR WOMENS
CLUB AT VISSERING HOME 29th, in the sub- auditorium of the
winter.
her nurse, at a school on Long Island
BABSON PARK, Jan ... 12—The church a n Hespéridas road. The pub
wherp
she
has
been
since
the'reW
rn
Inspect the new Putty Beige Slip of the family from England in the bridge party given at the lovely new lic is1cordially invited.
pers at Pickett’s Brownbilt Shoe fall.
Mrs. Nomabell’s many friends
Store.
will be glad to welcome her back to
Friends Will be pleased to hear that Lake Wales for the winter.
the Misses Virginia Shrigley and Jane
iss Rosamond Carson, accompanied
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corbett of this city have Deen initiated by Dan Cox of Atlanta, who was her FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
El S. ALDERMAN, D. Dif Minister
into the Chi Omega Sorority at Rol guest at her parents home a t Babson Corner Sessoms Ave. and Scenic Highway
Sunday School, ; 9.45 a. m .: \ ‘Morning
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
lins college.
Park during the holiday vacation, left Sunday
Worship.
11:00 a. m.; B. Y. P. U., 7:00
School at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink,
p. m .;
Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m.:
superintendent.
Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Sharpe of Clear in Miss Carson’s automobile for the acting
Teachers
Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:15 p
Sunday Morning worship a t 11 a. m.
water motored to Lake Wales Thurs-r northern part of the state Sunday. Epworth
m. Come, bring your friends and wor
Junior Society a t 5 p. m.
Miss
Carson
will
continue
to
Tallahas
ship God.
Epworth League a t 7 p. m.
day and stayed over to attend the
worship a t 8 p. m.
Memorial Recital a t the Singing see where she is a student a t the Wo Evening
Wednesday—P rayer meeting a t 8 p. m.
man’s
college
and
Mr.
Cox
will
go
to
Tower on Friday.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley \ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Georgia Tech where he is a student. Hall
on the third Tuesday of each month.
H. G r McClendon, president.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Reynolds of At
A. TINKLER, Pastor
Reggie Jones of the government The Woman’s Missionary Society busi MorningS.Services:
lanta, who have been spending the
ness meeting in church, on the first Tues
fruit
experiment
station
located
at
Sabbath
School,
10 a. m .; Preaching 11
Christmas holiday season with Mrs.
day of each month.
in.
Reynolds” sister, Mrs. Joe Carson and Mount Grove, Mo., is spending two Circle meetings announced in bulletin. a. Evening
Service,
8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00.
R. N. Jones, President.
family, left Thursday for their home. weeks with his parents and shaking Mrs.
You are cordially invited to attend all tht
Board of Stewards meet in church the services,
hands with his many old friends., Mr. first
Prayer
meeting
every Wednesday
Tuesday evening of each month. A. night at 7 :30 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ward of Jack Jones is *one of Lake Wales. Hi’s star Branning,
chairman.
sonville were the guest of Mrs. J. B. pupils. A graduate of Lake Wales Sunday School Council meets the fourth
Briggs and family Friday night _ en High, he took a B. S. degree at the Monday evening of each month. Place an
in bulletin.
CHURCFI OF THE GOOD
route to their home at Jacksonville. University of Florida then finished nounced
"The Friendly Church” extends a cor
Mrs. Ward will be remembered as his work at/ the University of Iowa dial invitation to all and h e a rty . welcome
>1 SHEPHERD
Miss Alice Briggs.
and has a very creditable position with to all.
the
government.
(Episcopal)
SwMr. and Mrs. John V . DeGraff of
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, P riest in
Mountain Lake spent Saturday in
Professor Ripley of Harvard Col
charge. Morning P rayer and Sermon 11
Winter Park where they attended the lege, one of the country’s authorities
a: m.
(Babson Park)
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
Institute of Statesmanship at Rollins on railroads, spent Friday night at Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each month.
college.
Mountain Lake as the guest of Mr. Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a.
Holy T rinity Chapter, Daughters of the
and Mrs. Roger Babson. Mr. Ripley”
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
Mrs. Roger W. Babson came Thurs is said to have performed much of
month a t the home of the President, Mrs.
BIBLE STUDENTS
day to spend: the rest of the. winter at the “behind the scenes” work for
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
her home a t Mountain Lake. Mr. President Hoover in bringing-together
International Bible Students* associatici 4 p. m .,
The Church Service League meets
Bible Study on Wednesday
Babson came down about two weeks four of the big eastern roads, an Harp ofat God**
8 o’clock at the residence «if the 2nd. and 4th Tuesday of eaeh month.
in advance of Mrs. Babson this year. nounced recently. He went on to Win evening
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Mrs. Fred York of St. Petersburg ter Park Saturday where he spoke in
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
was the guest of Miss Rebecca Cald the Institute of Statesmanship.
Rev. A. J . SALOIS
well Saturday. Mrs. York will be
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Millen of
Lake Wales, Fla.
remembered as Mary Buhner who won Ann Arbor, Mich., and their chauffeur Comer Tillman Avenue and F irst - S treet Sundays—
Holy Mass ................... .
10:00 a. m.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
the Red Cross medal for bravery sev came Saturday to spend the rest of Regular
H oly’ Mass, 1st Sundays
Services as follows: Bible School
. of the month ..... _... 8:00 a. m.
eral years ago.
the season a t the Michigan-Florida at 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and
Sunday school classes___ 9:30 a. m
club on Lake Caloosa, it being under communion a t 11:00 A. M. Preaching Week Days—
Mrs. E. J. Moore of The Highlander, stood
again
a
t
7:30
P
.
M.
Holy
Mass ...................... . 7:00 a. m
course that Mr. Millen will
who has been quite sick with a case spend of
Confessions—
most
of
his
waking
hours
on
Saturdays
and Eve of
of the flu, is much better but will
CHURCH OF GOD
city golf course, Mr. and Mrs.
«Feasts .......s£;7:30 to 9:00 p. m
probably not be able to return to her the
I.
jH.
Marks,
Pastor
Henry S. Platt of Ann Arbor are on
work before the middle of the week. the
Services: Sunday School 10 a.
way- to the club, driving down, m.Morning
Preaching, 11 a. m.
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
> G. B. Ecker of Jacksonville, general and other members of the club will Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 p. m.
P ra y e r Meeting every Wednesday and
j Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
passenger agent of the Atlantic Coast soon be here for the winter.
Friday evenings a t 7:45.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
Line and J. G. Kirkland of Tampa,
Everybody welcome.
Mrs.
Mary
Louise
Bok
of
Phila
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
assistant- general passenger agent delphia, is expected on Jan. 28 to
SEE ST ANNE
Were in the city Saturday and made a spend
The Beaupre of Florida. The only Shrine
the
rest
of
the
winter
at
her
pleasant call on The Highlander.
the South possessing a relic of St. Anne.
pleasant home at Mountain Lake. Mrs. in
Open to the public daily during W inter
Probably World’s Oldest Cat
Spring styles are being shown in Bok will be accompanied by her season, from 8:00 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Said; tto be the oldest cat in the
friends, Dr. Mary Janes of Philadel Pilgrimages, twice a y e a r: Feb. 11th,
ladies shoes a t Pickett’s,
phia, and by Mr. Stewart Cox of Eng ‘Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes;'* July world, -the mummified remains of one
Anne.”
Miss Pat Nelson spent the holiday land, who will spend a few days with 26th, “Feast of St.
discovered in a very ancient Egyptian
season in Milledgeville, Ga., with her her at Mountain Lake. Miss Mary Sundays—HolySERVICES
tomb wèire brought to London for ex
Mass a t 8:30 a. m.
parents, Mr. and Mrjs. J. E. Granade, Reed, secretary to Mrs. Bok, will ar F irst Sunday of Month—Holy Mass at hibition, The chances are this cat
10:30
a.
m.
who accompanied her home, and will rive about Jan. 26, to see that the Veneration of Relic after Holy Mass.
often in its day has looked at the
spend several weeks with Mrs. Nelson home is made ready for Mrs. Bok’s a r Visitors welcome inside the Shrine at all mighty kings of Biblical days, in keep
and family.
times.
rival.
ing with the ancient privilege of cala

CHURCH

DIRECTORY
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stamped. The cachet bears a little
cut of the Singing Tower and the date
of the dedication of the port. A
special mail plane will take all out
going air mail for th at day.

AIR HELD WILL
BE DEDICATED
FRIDAY, JAN. 16 FOR HEALTH

Oranges, Grapefruit and
gerines are all filled with
life giving, invigorating,
mines than most fruits
vegetables.

State1Airplane Tour Will Be
Here All Morning; Air
Mail Cachet
Lake Wales fine new airport, the
Oliver-Parker field, will be dedicated
and formally opened Jan. 16, when
it will entertain the State Air Tour
with perhaps 30 planes of all kindspresent.
The aviation committee of the
Chamber of Commerce, composed of
Walter M. Tillman, Harvey Wiggins,
E. L. Sherman, E. J. Moore and Geo.
W. Oliver, has put the affairs of the
day in the hands of sub-committees
as follows:
Parking, gates, etc—American Le
gion.
Handling traffic — Police, Legion
and Boy Scouts.'
Parking Planes—Spurgeon Tillman,
Chairman.
Transportation—H. M. Wiggins,
Chairman. Will carry flyers to Sing
ing Tower and to Luncheon.
Luncheon—Walter Tillman, “Chair
man, Mayor Joe Beal, Dr. R. J.
Chady, President of Chamber of Com
merce, and W. J.» Clapp.
Finance—E. L. Sherman, Spurgeon.
Tillman.
Gasoline—W. M. Tillman, H. M.
Wiggins and R, J. Chady.
Publicity-—Chamber of Commerce.
The flyers will arrive at 9:10 a.
m. and will be in Lake Wales until
1 o’clock. The Chamber of Commerce
has received a special cachet that
will be stamped on all outgoing air
mail. For a year past thb Chamber
has been receiving letters that col
lectors wanted to bear the cachet of
the first air mail out of Lake Wales.
It has hundreds of letters that will be

SPECIAL DINNER
for those attending the

FOR ECONOMY
Nowhere in this country except
here in Florida can you get
Oranges, Grapefruit and Tangerines, thoroughly cleaned and
Brogdexed, containing more vitamines and health and less labor to prepare, for only
f. 2 >/2 c

A POUND

While other fruits and vegetables with less vitamines and
less health-giving qualities, requiring more labor for preparation, cost you about 400 per cent
more.

FORQUAUTY
Use the Waverly Line. Our
Brogdexed. fruit, lasts longer,
looks better, is guaranteed, nas
a delicious flavor and an ex
quisite boquet.

FOR PROSPERITY
Buy more citrus for food. It is
a Florida product and the pur
chase money stays here for a
year’s work.
Children should have two glasses
of more of orange juice every
day.
Grown people should drink three
or four glasses of orange of
grapefruit juice daily.
So let’s have the whole family
acquire the citrus habit for
better

Health, Economy and
Prosperity

FORUM MEETING
at Babson Park Wednesday Night,
Jan.’ 14—Phone for Reservations

COLLEGE IN N
Babson Park '
'
Dial 01
and call for 22-J

The BEST Gray flair
RemedyToish alfHom
eMade
pint o f w ater add

„
tained.

Tan- j
more |
vitaand

one ounce bay rum, asm all
box o f Barbo Compound
and one-fourth ounce o f
glycerine. Any druggist
can put this up or you can
m ix it a t home a t very
little cost. Apply to the
hair tw ice a week until
the desired shade is ob
I t w ill gradually darken

For your convenience Waverly
Quality Citrus is on sale now a t
the following stores:
ALL AMERICAN GROCERY
B&B CASH STORE
DUPONTS CASH STORE
McVAY MARKET
PENINSULAR STORE
POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CQ.
RIDGE DRUG STORE .
Don’t forget the folks up north.
Send them a box of .Florida's!;
Stored Sunshine
..
Waverly quality will please
them.
’
Waverly service will pleasje :y<m

streaked, faded or gray hair and make it soft
and glossy. Barbo will not color the scalp,
is not sticky or greasy a id does pot rub oS.

Visit the

ORANGE BOX
Lake Wales, Fla.

ALL

ALL ...

THIS

THIS r
SfógR C A N T IL tycO . /

W JÜ EK

W nARTOW . F L O R ID A S

WEEK

BARTOW, FLORIDA

STORE WIDE SALE
CONTINUES

All This Week
The low price banner waves over the whole store—
offering extra ordinary saving opportunities on
Womens and Childrens Ready-to-Wear—Dry Goods
Shoes and Draperies

Convincing Values
to make the last week of the store wide sale a record
!

breaker

Tell Your Friends And
Come

Directions—Six miles from underpass.

See The New Greafions in Spring Footwear af
Pickett's Brownbilt Shoe Store

|
|
j
i
f
5

|
{
|
I
|
|
I
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TWO INTERESTING PAPERS
Road Before the Garden Club Last, Week by Mrs. D. E. Cole and
Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne

L

tion is to a person, so, after pruning,
the greatest care should be given in
watering and fertilizing. Pruning
makes an improvement in the beauty,
symmetry and the growth of a tree
or- shrub. Many hedge plants, oleand
ers especially, are quite unattractive
without pruning. Native myrtle be
comes unweildy, except the dwarf va
riety, malvaviscus, which seems to be;
the most hardy and manageable hedge
shrub, also gets out of hand without
frequent attention from the shears.
In European countries pruning is a
fine art, and plants are sheared into
every imaginable shape, orchard trees,
such as cherries, pruned so that they
become vines, leaning their brilliant
fruits against a well. Privets and
laurels are shaped into statuary. The
taste in this country at the present,
however, favors the naturalistic treat
ment in landscaping arid so pruning is
mostly confined to lopping-dff the
weak and superfluous growth and
keeping the shrubbery at the desired
height.
I can’t imagine anyone having a
yard in Lake Wales not possessing a
cutting garden. Our most beautiful—
and attractive flowers are so easily
and cheaply obtained from cuttings.
The red and purple bougainvillea, the
hybiscus, the gay oleanders, the gor
geously variegated crotons, the va
liant poinsettias and the fragrant jas
mines are all such satisfactory speci
mens for the cutting garden, and not
only fill the grower with delight, but
their beauty thrills the tourists with
admiration. In March when the sap
is flowing upward, new green soon
checks the branched made bare by
the pruning shears and is the most
fitting time for the necessary opera
tion of pruning these old plants, and
starting the cutting garden for the
following winter’s cherry bloom.
March is not far away so let us when
pruning time comes hold a pruning
plant exchange and make our homes
so radiantly gay with (bloom from our
cutting gardens that we will be pro
claimed the Floral City of the High
lands of Florida.
/ ____ ■

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

LAKE HAMILTON
HEARS NEWS OF
THE EISTEDDFOD

Miss Gertrude Loop visited in Win
ter Haven on Sunday.
Miss Viola, Larson went shopping in
Winter Haven Saturday.
Miss Lavon Waters was the guest
of Mrs. C. H. Yawn in Frostproof
during the past week.
Miss Katharine spent Sunday in
Winter Haven.
Miss E. Sternberg spent Sunday in
St. Petersburg as a guest of Mrs.
Powers.
Miss Margaret Waters was a guest
of Miss Lois O’Neal of Davenport over ,
the week end.
Miss Ruth Van Zyle spent several
days in Brooksville, last week.
Kenneth Lawson visited in Winter
Haj/en Saturday.
Woodrow Leddon spent the week
end in Sarasota visiting his sister,
Mrs. A. R. Crose.
Miss Marie Wadsworth was a guest
at the home of Miss O. L. Gramling
on Sunday.
Miss Helen Rackley spent the
Christmas holidays at the home of her
'grandparents, Mr. and Mrs- W, H. /J.
Robinson Of Sardis, Ga.
New pupils enrolled in grade two
are Ova and James Goforth and La- '
Vern Harvey in Grade three.
Submitted by Helen Rackley, Nellie
Brock and Wilburn Murphy.
BRIDGE LUNCHEON
Mrs. J. M: Gissfie and Mrs. J. J.Sturgeon will entertain their hos
tesses with a bridge luncheon ht Hotel
Wales Saturday, Jan- 17, at 1 o’clock,

were doing. In 1819 Mr. Adams, was
made secretary of state and in a very
ALTURAS
short time negotiations were com
pleted with Spain for the acquisition
of Florida, i n 1825 Mr. Adams was
(Held from Friday)
made president and because he was so
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce L. Mooney, who
well acquainted with the conditions at
were married Christmas eve, have re
home and abroad and because he knew
turned from their trip arid spent Sun
so well what “Supremacy of the Seas”
day with Mrs. Mooney’s parents, Mr.
meant he encouraged reforestation
and Mrs. L. T. Johnson. Mrs. Mooney
and
forest
management
in
Florida.
Forestry has been defined as the
resumed her school work Monday as Mrs. Gardner Addressed the
On
the
little
island
of
Santa
Rosa
off
¡utilization of forest areas for their
teacher in the Loughman schools and
Womens Club Last
Pensacola
plantations
of
live
oak
products. Forestry is no new thing.
Mr. Mooney returned to his work with
acorns
were
made,
fire
lanes
con
Practically every civilized nation has
the
Everglades
Cypress
Co.
of
Lough
Thursday
had at some time or another to start structed and patrols established—all
man.
in with the practice of forestry in in our state of Florida, over 100 years
Mr. Ragsdale, an expert typist in
©rder to produce timber for its own ago.
the Bartow court house, spent Sat
LAKE HAMILTON, Jan. 12—The
But time flies and the ships’ knees
requirements.
urday night and Sunday as the guest Lake Hamilton Woman’s Club held
France and Germany have been for gave way to the more graceful human
of
William
Barr.
an interesting meeting Thursday at
centuries caring for their forest areas variety on the beaches of our winter
Prof. O. W. Freeman, principal of their club house. Mrs. O. F. Gardner,
and much' of the timber used in tne playgrounds. The live oaks have
the
Alturas
school
was
quietly
mar
chairman of the Eisteddfod, gave an
World War came, from hand planted given way to Itimber suitable for
ried duripg the holidays to Miss Tur interesting talk, explaining what they
and protected woods. China has en bungklows and skyscrapers. The
ner
of
Mulberry
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
were doing, and the meaning of the
tered qpon a very elaborate program giant cypress and gum that served as
Freeman are looking for apartments Eisteddfod. Mrs. Walter appointed a
pf conservation as a result of erosion a home for the alligator and heron
in
Alturas,
All
friends
join
in
wish
committee to have charge of the .sellon ,h6r many hills which has followed have been used to form the beautiful
ing the newly weds all the joy life in ~ of the tickets, Mrs. Mort Brown,
deforestation and fires. One lumber interior finishings of the great man
affords.
Mrs. W. A. Sherber and Mrs. E. M.
¿ompany in Europe has been prac sions of the east and west. The deMillard Snell returned Monday from Carlson are the committee. At the
ticing forestry bn the same area for cendents of the pines that once form
Miami where he had been disposing of closè of the business meeting Mrs.
ed the spars of the navies of the world
500 years.
a truck load of fruit from the Rob- Anton Schneider of Lakeland gave a
find
their
destinies
in
the
naval
stores
The United ¡States has been practic
inson-Comerfort grove.
talk on public welfare. The club house
of
international
tnade
.and
in
the
Mrs. Edna Benton and daughter, was beautifully decorated for the oc-,
ing fbrestry for 50 years. It manages
boxes,
crates
and
hampers
of
a
rapid
Gwendolyn of Plant City, visited Mrs. casion. Guests present besides the
and protects 53 million acres of forest
W. N. Gadau and Alvena Gadau and speakers were Mrs. C. T. Olds, Mrs.
land. The United States government ly growing citrus and truck crop in
dustry.
also encourages and aids the states
Mrs. R. G. NewCome Friday.
Whitson, Mrs. Fred Pryor and Mrs.
Few appreciate the size of our
Miss Margaret Perdue of Plant City Hensley. The hostesses wére Mrs.
in the practice of forestry. Today 39
Mrs. E. C. Dodd of Chattanooga is
spent the week end with her brother Fred Holmes, Mrs. G. C. Sharer and
states have organizations concerning state. A trip from the western bound
the guest of Miss Jeanette Elrod. Mrs.
ary to Key West would cover the
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Le Mrs. J. W. Nichols. .
forestry activities.
Dodd will be remembered by friends,
roy Perdue.
Jugt where have the wonderful mileage necessary to go from Florida
The Lake Hamilton R. P. Club as Miss Edith Wheeler.
Pennsylvania .and what a variety
F. J. Bohde was surprised Saturday met
forests gone that met the eyes of to
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Louis Jackson of Carrolton, Ga,,,
evening when a few friends met at W. Brown Thursday evening, Jan.
th e early settlers in America ? When of conditions and what a multitude
his home in honor of his birthday an 8. The club served their second Tur- _who with his sister, Miss Annie, spent
S e Indians roamed this country there of ideas exist about it.
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
niversary, bringing good things to
“To the small boy of the north, a
were 822 million acres of forested
eat and enjoying an evening with ra key dinner and it being the birthday Speer, has left for his home- Miss,
lands. Millions of acres have been forest in Florida means deep, dense
conversation. of Mr. Brown, the fact was pleasantly Jackson will remain to spend the win
dio, card games and
and conversation.
c u t for farms, pastures and cities. jungles with towering cypress and en
Bridge was enjoyed ter with her school chum, Mrs. Speer.
Those present, werjb: ¡Mrs. Thomas remembered.
W e still have 138 million acres of un circling vines. To the lumber man it
during the evening, prizes being
Leytham,
Paul
Leytham,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
touched forests and 250 million acres is the home of the world’s structural
to Mrs. John Robertson. Mrs. to stay until the first of April. They
George Knauff, Mr. and Mrs. H- A. awarded
« f second growth timber of commer timber. To the turpentine operator, it
Mary Harry and Mr. W. A. Sherber. are stopping at the Dye hotel.
Schreck, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W. Ran-; Those
is the orchard which yields gum for
cial value.
enjoying the occasion were Mr.
Miss Anna L. Garrard and Mr. S.
kin and Harry Abelson.
Mrs. John Robertson, Mr. and A. Clegg of Devereaux, Ga., sprung a
However, we find that our forests turpentine and rosin and later pro
The families of John Patton and and
vides
saw
logs
for
mills.
To
the
chem
a re going about four times faster than
Leroy Perdue called Sunday on Mr. Mrs. W. A. Sherber, Mrs. Ann Mc surprise on their friends. They were
they are being replenished. About ist, it is a wood fiber factory, while
and Mrs. James Patton, Valrico and Kinney, Miss Antoinette Downs, Mr. married and came here to make their
cellulose,
the
basic
material
of
a
new
»1 million acres of land fit. for noth
Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Perdue and fam Gene Sheabau and Mr. and Mrs. C. home for the present, living at the
ing else but growing timlber are now age, will be obtained. Tq the lover
W. Brown.
home of Mr. Howe on Smith avenue.
ily,
Plant City.
of
beauty,
it
is
the
home
of
the
flow
Myrtle Hounshell and daugh
idle. These acres must be put to ering dogwood and magnolia. To the
The announcement of the birth of
The Woman’s Bible class of the ter,Mrs.
Miss Marie, and brother, Ray, a son last week to Mr. and Mrs. R'.
work if we are to have a crop of tim botanist, it is the home of about 200 Matchmaker Walker Did a Methodist church gathered a t the
have
returned
to
their
home
in
Indian
b er every year. At the present rate
home Of Mrs. George Knauff Monday apolis, tnd., after spending the past H. Finnell should have read Mr. and
our timber will be gone in 41 years. native trees, species of which 100 are
Wise Thing To Change
night for the regular monthly meet month at the home of C. E. Rubush Mrs. Walter Wiggins. Mrs. Wiggins
We would be greatly alarmed if we found exclusively in Florida- To the
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Hing. The usual order of exercises
it is the foundation of a per
Locations
family.
w ere told that there would be no forester,
Finnel.
was changed and a literary program and
Mrs.
James
King
and
children
of
w heat crop this year and that after a manent civilization, a source of raw.
Gust Coleman of New Yqrk is
given instead, which was much en Greensboro, N. C., are visiting a t the
certain date there would be no bread. material for all time, a source of la
spending the winter at the home of »
joyed- A plate lunch whs served.
bor for her people, a source of wealth
home
of
Mr.
King’s
parents.
Bread' iM the “staff of life.’ Forest for
Lenus Anderson and family.
A daughter was born Tuesday
Big Monkey, 128 pound local boy,
the land owners, and a source of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rosell of New
¡products a re the staff of industry.
Frank Benson of Chicasro, 111,, snent
taxes for the state. To him the started the preliminaries, matched morning, Jan. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. I. J. York City have returned to their
Houses, doors, desks, paper, pencils, forests
against Kid Dundee, 128, who, fought Godwin at their home in Alturas. home after spending the holidays jvith the holidays here with his family.
are
an
element
in
the
ecojiomie
aoqp, shoes, boats automobiles and life of the state which cannot be here last week. Monkey plainly show Mother and babe are doing nicely.
Miss Marian Coffin, Miss Irene
Mr, Resells parents, Mr. \ and Mrs. Sehmeer and Miss .Ruth Hughes reHundreds of other things depend upon
ed his .gameness, but lacked sufficient
ignored.”
A. G. Rosell of Roselle Park.
•the forests. They are all a part of
turned to their studies at Tallahassee,
experience to battle on everi terms
The forests of Florida mean a with
Miss Antoinette Downs of White Fia., last week after spending the
o u r lives, Our happiness and our com
Dundee who won the judges de
Wealth
of
great
importance
to
the
Plains,,. N.; Yr has »arrived here. for. holidays at the. home of their parents.
bunjhsb
fort„
The naval stores industry alope cision- Eddie Green, 138, Lake Wales
the winter being a guest at Hamilton
Charles Hughes returned to his
jjäwgry year in this country we are state.
negro and Young Caldwell, 136, Lake
pays
in
salaries
apd
wages
more
than
Lodge. Miss Downs has spent -same studies a t Gainesville this Week after
Which'would cover 10 million dollars annually. The 16 land negro, went through six sched
winters here before, a guest of the spending the holidays with his par
(Held from Friday)
states of Massachusetts, Conindustries in Florida turn out uled rounds neither doing much dam
late Mrs. F. G. Siglar, who died at ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hughes.
Mr;
and
Mrs.
W.
II.
Hunt
were
jneeticut and New Jersey. Fires, de- forest
age,
to
get
a
draw
from
the
judges».
million dollars worth of products
her home in New York three years
Sunday
dinner
guests,
of
Mr.
and
Percy
Watson,
140
pound
Bartow
,cav and insects destroy annually 2 100
This is about 30 per cent
a gm,
■billion ,feet more. The. railroads and annually.
BOl Harrell.
of all the wealth created in the state. kid, put over his second ^knockout ire Mrs..
Mr: and Mrs. G. Whisrtand and Mr.
Miss
Sybil
Blackburn;
spent
the
three
bouts
here,
this
time
Toronto;
,lMe miners call for billions of cubic
Nature is kind to Florida. The long
and Mss. John Bright of Blooming
week
end
in
Lakeland
with
Mrs.
Dave
Curley,
138,
from
Toronto,
Canadh,
fe e t of timber every year.
growing season and ’abundant rain fall
ton,. Ind., arrived here Thursday, They
relieved almost instantly with
Careful estimate of the consump
the victim of his punches: Al Smiïh.
. _ ,,
to produce. timber as few being;
expect to spend the next six weeks
’
Little
Mabel,
Frapeis
Bridges
spent
tio n of pencils annually is; one billion. continue
though
Curley
seemed
to
be
a
clever
states produce it. Sixty per
week end with her sister, Mrs*
awn© cent apiece the pencils used other
cent of the land areas of the state fighter at th a beginning, he weaken last
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Irwin and chil
Would amount to 10 million dollars. are
ed at the end of the third round and; F. F. Crum hr, Brooksvillœ.
suited
to
timber
production.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Carroll of dren of Erie, Pa., arrived here last A Doctor’s prescription for Children’s
T h e value of turpentine, rosin and long established practice of “woods the fight was stopped when his,
Mr. Irwin returned to Erie,
‘IpToduCts,!called naval stores, is burning’’ and poor forest management seconds threw, t&e towel to the referee; ffiaoargiai viaitsdi relatives he*® Wednes- week,
P&„ this week. The family expect Odds. Made by the makers of 666.
.Estimated at 35 million dollars an stand in the way of profitable tim Watson'showed no outward signs ot day.
,
?
,
P a t Rogers,, who him been here
nually.
.
ber growing. A famous Roman sen the fight, seemingly as fresh a t th e working
a t thé packing house for sev
■Sfhen you pass a building bemg ator madq hut one speech, but he finish as at the start.
•
The epnsciehtous yfdrkmari who is
Due to injuries received while train eral weeks, le ft for his home in North
greeted, stop and observe the part made it every time h e got a chance.
properly equipped and turns out a ^
toœmfcer is playing in th at operation. That speech was “CKrthage must be ing for his scheduled fight here, Josa Carolina.
sffrnE æwuntry is experiencing a great destroyed.” He had ati idea and kept Gonzalez was unable to meet Hilly T_ H.. Eggjmaam has; beam going over
first class job to every customer is <|
Huolding era, particularly in the build hammering a t it at every opportun Fisk in the main go of a scheduled to Lakeland hospital this week for
worthy of your patronage.
treatment.
He;
has
been
in
poor
health
ten
round
fight.
Albert
Leon,
a
stablein g
homes. Many are being built ity. So with' our fight against forest
The slogan “Satisfaction guaranmate
of
Gonzalez’s
was
substituted
for several months.
.
if i fireproof materials on the outside fires; we must keep hammering a t it.
Henry Mathias and Miss Jessie
teed” always holds good here. Every <
and
received
a
knockout
to
his
credit
b u t inside We find hardwood floors
Our idle lands must be ? iven a in the third round when Fisk took; Bridges motored, ewe*' to Brooks ville,
and the finish that can he obtained chance
job we do fbr you we have that aim ,
to grow trees, but it takes
rkily from wood. North America has time. They must be watched, pro the count of tern Leon was quite a Ela., Sunday to visit Mrs. F. F. Cruin mind, a satisfied customer.
flnly 1-12 of the world’s population, tected against '¿ire and kometimes bit heavier than his opponent which
Soles sewed on ladies shoes.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Adams are hav
ÿet it uses 1-2 of its timber consump hand planted. This costs money. It was taken unfavorably by the fans.
Next week alt the new arefia, Pro ing gas installed in th eir home this
tion- This is because the United is a long time investment with no
SCHRAMM SHOE REPAIRING
i[
¡¡States and Canada enjoy the best liv current income. Annual taxation of moter Walker is, introducing wrestling week.
M
r
ami
Mrs,
Percy
Harrell
and
to
Lake
Wales
fans.
A
mat
nas
been,
ing, conditions in all the world.
103 Real Estate Exchange
growing timber compels the same crop
Then there s another consideration to pay taxes many times. ■It is like ordered and heavyweight wrestlers children returned from. Georgia^ last
“Satisfaction Guaranteed*
o f vital importance to thousands of taxing a wheat or corn crop every will furnish entertainment in the week end after spending the holidays
people. Mill wheels turn only as long three or four days; Taxation of such place of a sem ifinal boxing match.- with relatives and friends there.
Mrs. Joe Yarbrough and children
«frg jfc. is »profitable to turn tbem. Pic- lands must be changed. Some states The fights and wrestling matches;
saw mill or a fhdll making have passed laws to.this /end. These hereafter will toe held on Wednesday spent Tuesday in Winter Haven as the
guests of Mrs. J . D. Walker.
-WWtdén ware of various kinds. It is laws are .passed on one idea letting night instead o i Tuesday.
Mrs. A. E. Palma; and children of
■situated in a small community. Most the man pay the bulk df his taxes out
Haines City was a visitor here Wed
'its inhabitants work in the mill of what he makes when he ‘finally
nesday afternoon....
..or m the near by forest; many more cuts- his grown trees. Taxation must
Miss- Alma,» Ray and Juanita
are grocers,. doctors, teachers, lawy keep step with our need for rebuild
MIAMI'S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Bridges were Sunday dinner guests ot
ers, etc.,'but all depend on the forest ing out forest resources.
Miss Edith Alley.
*
fo r their livelihood. There are many
On April 1, 1928, just 100 years
Mrs. W. C. Wynn and little_,son„
Single Room with Private B a th ............ - $2 to $4
towns in our country that are mere
and Mrs. Jim Wynri made a business;
«hosts of their former selves be- after the first efforts toward reDouble Rooms with Private Bath .............. $3 to $6
trip to Bartow Monday.
•carase the forests hâve gone and in forestation On Santa R'osa island, the
state
that
started
that
movement
ap
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J
.
D.
Hunt
entertained.
dustry has gone with them.
Fireproof
European
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Palma of Haines
5 I had a friend at Gainesville who pointed her first state forester.
The
close
of
the
first
year
saw
City
at
an
oyster
supper
at
their
was a native of Michigan. When he
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
acres of forest land placed |
home Sunday eveneing.
•came to Florida he said he was sur 100,000
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Poore of Or
* Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
prised to hear the same names m our under protection; 10 forest towers
lando called on Mr. and Mrs. Guy
lumber camps down here that he had built; two district foresters in the:
¡field
and
seven
rangers
appointed.
Bridges and Mrs. Jessie Bridges Sun
Heard in Michigan years ago. these
day evening.
.
m en of the forest: have followed the Educational work has been started in
the
schools
and
a
state
forest
nursery
Mrs, Pauline Enfinger, Miss Pauline
industry from Canada to Florida.
Williams, Milton Baislen and Bur
•¡Most c f them now must turn to. other has been established with over a halt
million seedlings available for dis
nette Williams of Haines City called
fields of labor.
_
Miss Juanita Bridges Sunday
.
Sis. the year 1513 Ponce de Leon tribution.
In order that forestry may succeed
Just Received-‘~ Car of Feed
morning.
, ...•
landed on the Atlantic coast. Since
Mrs. Alma Handcock and little son
th a t time what is now the state ox in Florida, we must spread the knowl
edge of the value of timber and the
of near Sylvester; Ga„ who is visit
•Florida has seen progress under many feasible
methods for its protection and
ing her son, J. V. Cannon m Winter
flags. The wonderful fine forest which
Haven, spent Thursday night with
•first met the eyes of the famous ex secure for it the proper system of
Mrs. Guy Bridges. .
^
plorer hgs served in the defense and forest taxation. May we all pull to
gether toward these ends.
Mrs. B- N. Smith is able to sit up
1development of our state.
Hen Chow (Best Grade Scratch)...... ............ $2.80
after having the flu.
I' F irst * the great pines served as
PRUNING TIME AND THE
Mrs. Barker, mother of Mrs. A.
shelter and fortress for the Indians.
CUTTING GARDEN
Horton, is very1sick.
.
Lay Chow ........ -.......... —...... ........................ .....$3.20
Then they were used in the building
By Mrs. D. E. Cole
Elizabeth Smith spent Sunday atDe feller cUrf. alius BEHIN’ is de
'<rf homes for the early settlers. Ihe
The
ideal
effect
in
landscape
gar
temoon
as
the
guest
of
Dorothy
Lyle.
All Mash Startena (with cod-liver oil and buttall, straight pines were used tor dening can never be attained without feller dat neares’ de kickin boots.
Misses Vivian and Margaret David
m asts on sailing vessels |and tne
much
attention
to
pruning.
Shrubs
termilk) ...... ..................-•%--*....... $4.10
son were dinner guests of Miss Lula
crooked boles and massive limbs ot usually need pruning the first year
Hunzeker Monday evening.
th e live oak Ibecame the finest wood
P lu m age e f the Male
24 per Cent Cow Chow.;.j.-,-:..:»:-, - - - - - - .......:~$2.65
fo r ships’ knees, without which the after planting. I t is not wise to wait
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bell, Mr. and Mrs.
until they have reached more than
Nature gave the rooster all of his
ship’s strength was not assured.
R.
E.
Peacock
and
two
sons,
Edwin
Omolene Horse and Mule Feed......................... ..$2.75
Years passed and the supremacy of the desired height and then cut them fine feathers to attract the hens, and and Emory, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
th e seas became a vital factor in the back severely leaving their branches for the same purpose he gave mao Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. R. V. .Simpson
life of nations. In 1794 six frigates thick ungainly stubs. A great many money ■Florida Times-Union.
We have a full line of poultry and livestock feeds.
and Miss Clarice Richey enjoyed a
such as bougainvillea and
-were built for the United States gov shrubs
picnic iif the woods Sunday, which was
crepe
myrtle
will
develop
trunks
^as
ernment and live oak timber was re- sturdy a& trees, if kept too long with- MOUNTAIN LAKE CORPORATION a delightful affair,
Highest Quality at Lowest Prices
opnred. Ship builders began to wonder
NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS
out
pruning,
and
be
utterly
spoiled
for
what could be used when the indis
MEETING
pensable (wood supply gave out. Eng hedges. The general rule for hedges
The regular annual meeting of the
HUNT BROTHERS FEED STORE
is
to
cut
back
half
of
the
previous
land, then. old in the practice ot lorstockholders of Mountain Lake cor
If
you
need
colored
help,
year’s
growth.
Arbor
vitae
hedges
estry, planted acorns of the Florida
poration will be held at the office of
Phone 25-451
call Walkers Employment
17 Lincoln Avenue
live oak am}' Russia planted them m should be pruned hard the second the Corporation, Mountain Lake, Lake
year,
else
they
are
apt
to
beeome
Agency. Phone 22-443 or
Crimea’/ The naval world turned to
that is, have the bottom of Wales, Florida, on Monday, February
Florida for her supply of live oak leggy,
come to 221 Lincoln Avenue,
their trunks bare of branching foli 9th, 1931, at tenF.A.M.M.CAMPBELL,
Tuesday tf
timber.
John Quincy Adams was our repre age. The same thing applies to Aus
Secretary,
tralian
Pines.
The
pruning
is
a
shock
sentative at the Russian court in 1811.
Tues, Dec. 30; Jan. 6-13-20-27.
H e knew what Russia' and England to -a tree or shrub just as an opera"THE HISTORY OF FORESTRY”
By Mrs. Frank O’Byrne
References: “The Forest Primer,”
by Charles Lathrop Pack: “Florida
¡Forests and Forestry," by Harry Lee
Baker, state forester, published in Na
tu re Magazine, December, 1929; “Les
ions in Forest Protection,” by H. A.
Smith, assistant state forester.
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HOW WASHINGTON
COURTED W ID O W
C U S T IS IS TOLD
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE TWO)

ed by a great number of Virginia’s
prominent people. The governor him
self was there with civil and mili
tary authorities, and many of the so
cially elite. Only a traditional ac
count of the festivities on that occa
sion exists today, but certainly the
celebration left nothing lacking.
Martha’s wedding gown has been
thus described by one writer: “. . .
a satin quilt, over which a heavy
white silk, inter-woven with threads
of silver, was looped back with white
satin ribbons, richly brocaded in a
leaf pattern. Her bodice was of plain
satin, and the brocade was fastened
on the bust with a stiff butterfly bow
of the ribbon. Delicate lace finished
the low, square neck. There were
close elbow sleeves revealing a puff
and frill of lace. Strings of pearls
were of white satin, with brilliant
buckles.”
The attractive appearance of the
bride waS equalled by that of the tallwell-built bridegroom. Always par
ticu lar over his dress, Washington, on
this occasion, was elegantly arrayed
ahd, according to all accounts, was
the most gallantly magnificent figure
in all that assemblage.
At last Mount Vernon had a mis
tress, but mopths elapsed after the
wedding before the young bride saw
her future home. Washington had
just been elected to the house of bur
gesses so the young couple remained
in Williamsburg while that chamber
remained in session until May. When
Washington did return with his wife
to his beautiful estate on the Po
tomac, the place became home to both
of them for the remainder of their
lives.
Washington’s marriage was a sing
ularly happy one. In Martha he found
all those womanly qualities which

Polk’s Population
Following is the tabulated returns
from every precinct in Polk county,
which The Highlander has been asked
to run again. Clip it from The High
lander and save it.

No. 1930 1920
PRECINCT
FMS.
POP. POP.
Precinct 1, Brewster .........68 1,262 1,426
Precinct12, Fort Meade ....412 . 3,760 .......
Fort Meade town ........ 17 1,980 2,029
Balance Precinct ....... ..... 395 1 780 .......
Precinct; 3, North Bartow 95 2^519 5,571
Bartow city (part) ....... 6 1,933 .......
Total for Bartow city
in Precincts 3 & 38 ....... 22 5*268
Balance of Precinct ..... 89
586
844
Precinct 4, Medulla .........169 1,067
Precinct 5, Kathleen .......383 2,501 1,085
Kathleen town ..........
51
437
285
Balance of Precinct .......332 2,064 ........
Precinct 6, Auburndale ....60 2,454 1,058;
Auburndale City ............ 24 1,848
715
Winter Haven city (part 6
232 ........
Total ior Winter Haven
City
............
130 7,118 1.597
Balance of Precinct ........ 30
374 ........
Precinct 7, Green Pond 27
380 .......
Precinct 9, Bradley
Junction
24
393
427
Bradlëÿ Junction town ...SI ■■■ 312
Balance P recinct'............ 17
81
Precinct, 10, Southeast
Lakeland .............
109 6,125 ' 2,431
Total »for Lakeland city in ,
Precincts 10, 25, 36 & 37 137 18,549 7,062
Balance of Precinct
54
525 7 ......1
Precinct, 11, Haskell .......243
689
313
Pricinct -12, Winter Haven 46 2,302 3,403
Precinetfc 13, Alturas .......108
339
354
Precincts f4. Frostproof ....304 2,368 ........
Frostproof, town
.... 84 1,406...........
Balance of Precinct ....220
962 ........
Precinct 15, Haines City 72 3*255
765
Haines City, city .......... 45 3,032 * 651
Balance of Precinct ........27
223 .......
Precinct 16, Homeland ....114
675 1,055
Precinct 18, Mulberry .... 6 2,728 2,399

were needed to supplement those, of
his own eharacter. Who can measure
the value of the encouragement she
must have given him during the
weary ‘days of the Revolution ? Cer
tainly'she was always a faithful and
devoted wife, and the Father of his
Country owed a great deal to her for
the measure of success he attained.
Among; the anniversaries of the many
important dates in the life of George
Washington, this one bf his wedding
holds jan element of human interest
which ino doubt is appreciated by all
his countrymen. *-

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of
FLORIDA

D is e a s e

O d d i« * ', 1

. Among the patients at Ike Royal
Edinburg!/-, hospital- fo r rm ru il. ¡nil
pervouiudiseases, suffering from “sterotypy” is a man . who wrote a single
word in- the same way 2,000 times
without stopping. Another spent all
his spare tirnd^Jioc eighteen years
.shuffling
a back of
cards. A third spent forty-eight years
in the institution an<i never asked for
anything except “train fare to Car
lisle!”

READ

PERSHING’S
OWN STORY
Lakeland Evening
Ledger & StarTelegram

Ledger and
Star-Telegram
Lakeland, Florida

B U SIN E SS AND PR O FESSIO N A L

DIRECTO RY
O PTO M ETRIST

ACCOUNTANTS

C. FR ED McCLAMMA
O PTO M ETRIST

N . H . B U N T IN G & CO.
Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
income Taxes—Systems—Audits

Phone 233

JE W E L E R S
TIM E M EANS M O N EY
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT

135- J

CROWTHER’S JE W E L R Y

ZARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Aye. Rhodesbilt Arcade

Bradford’s Bootery

S u s c e p tib le M e ta ls

My Business
Phone 2

H O TEL HILLSBORO— Tampa’s Largest Hptel
Central— Fireproof— Steam Heat— Radios

JA R V IS F . D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

Home-like atmosphere— large, airy rooms— Spacious Lobby— Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony— Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor— Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths— ai*4 many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
C afeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

$6 to

We Invite You to Live At

THE HILLSBORO

European

American

H U N T BROS., IN C .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. W e solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: Real EsUte Exchange Bldg. iPhone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
", Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS

Weekly rates and
folders on application

L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J . Jackson, Mgr.

G RO V E C A R ETA K ER S

T E L E P H O N E M-5541

O ur W ork Shows for Itself— Agents for Arm our Fertilizers,,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Arm our Warehouse. Phone 157.
W e Solicit Y ou r Business

These lessons will appear in each issue of The Highlander for the next 18 weeks. Ferguson is an inter

Exclusively in the .

Circulation Department

Phone 3 1 3 9 ------- Tampa, Florida

Appearing On Page Four Today
W Y N N E FER G U SO N ’S
“ L E S S O N S ON B R I D G E ”

World War

See on© of our carriers at
once for your subscription.

610 1-2 Florida Avenue

— SU BSCRIBE NOW -

I About the

H e t e l l s t h i s s t o r y w ith a m a z 
i n g f r a n k n e s s . I t Is n o t a
te c h n i c a l r e p o r t o f m ilita r y
t a c t i c s , i t Is a h u m a n n a r r a 
ti v e o f t h e o b s ta c le s w h ich
c o n fr o n te d G e n e r a l P e r s h in g
(C o m m a n d e r -In -C h ie f o f th e
A m e r ic a n E x p e d i t i o n a r y
F o r c e s ) a n d w h ic h h e o v e r
c a m e a f t e r h is . i r r i v a l 1»
F r a n c e . T h e m o s t th r i l l i n g
an d In te r e s tin g s to r y
ev e*
to ld In p r in t.

Accountants

Y our Protection

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate

Starting Mon., Jan. 12th

You. and each of you, are hereby notified
ahd required to present any claims . and
demands which you, or any of you, ‘.•may
have against the estate of Frank I. Hard
ing, deceased, late of Polk County, Flor
ida, to the county judge of Polk Cofrhty*
Florida, at his office in the Court House
at Bartow, Florida, within twelve months
from date of first publication hereof Tyhich
is January 6th, A Di 1931.
‘ GRACE S. HARDING.
, ■
. Executrix.
Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27; Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24 ; Mar. &'

Rhodesbilt Arcade
The bureau of standards says that,
Featuring -exclusive-shoes: .for...men iron, nickel' "and cobalt'trre metal s that and women
_ 1 , the ordinary horseshoe magnets At
Specializing in Foot Correction
tra ct
All shoes fitted by an expert

New York and Florida States
REPU TA BLE SC IEN TIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatments by Modern Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen. Ankles,
I Inflamed Bunions, Infections,
Weak and broken-down Arches
by Orthopedic System. Club
Nails, Painless Extraction of
Ingrown Nails, Etc. Arches -and
all, other Appliances Made to
Measure for the Individual Case.
Scientific Massage for muscular
and nerve pains. Treatments
and Exercise for reducing.

LEARN THE
TRUTH

In re ..E s ta te of

FRANK I. HARDING, Deceased.:

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

Consult
DR. M. L E W Y & SONS

‘ Comer' Main St., Lakelandj Fla.
MEMORIZE TH E ADDRESS

nationally known authority on bridge
F IL L OUT ONE OF T H E COUPONS B EL O W AND M AIL OR PH O N E 22-311

City Subscribers.

Rural Subscribers. '
The Highlander
Lake Wales, Florida.
Mail me The Highlander for one year starting...
(x)
(x)

Fla*

T o a ll C red ito rs, L e g a te e s, D is tr ib u te e s
an d a ll P e rso n s havin g C laim s o r * D e
m and s a g a in st said E s ta te :

PLUM BERS

FOOT SPECIALISTS

•

........
¿....L
__
.
__

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
./
IN COURT OF COUNTY JU D G E ,/O F
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
>*,

Auditors — —

A p p e a l to Ig n o ra n c e

Telephone 39-681

........
___....
........

Get Rich Quick
He who wishes to become ijitfi
wishes tQ become so immediately“-—
Juvenal.
v

Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5

“To speak with a loud voice,!’ said
.Hi HO:,, the sage of Chinatown, “is to
appeal to the judgment that regards
sou'H-d as superior to sense.”—Wash
ington Star.

105 M Kentucky Avenue

Precinct 38, Bartow South 33 3,698
Bartow city (part) .........16 3,335
Balance of Preoinct>■..,...•..17* .. 363
Precinct 39, Lake Garfield 102*. l',049
Precinct 40, Babson Park 177
702
Hillcrest Heights tow n .......1
71
Balance of Precinct .......176
631
Precinct 41 Winter Haven 145 2,426
Winter Haven city
(part) ...................................55 1,949
Balance of precinct .......90
477
Precinct 42, Agricola ...........3
248
A. F . Pickard
Supervisor, of Census 6th Dist. of

L. E. ALFORD COMPANY

Rhodesbilt Arcade.

YOUNG FORD
Who is recognized in two states as Second street, tomorrow night. Fight
the lightweight champion of the South fans who have seen Young Ford in
will meet Billy Hood in the new Arena action manifested much interest in
. ■ **
at the corner of Johnson avenue and this match:
M e ó la )

Balance of PrecinCt ..... 6
699
Precinct 20, P o lk . City ....150 943 ........
Polk City town
.......28 222'
Balance of Precinct .......122
721 ........
Precinct 21, Winter Haven 42
2,998 56
Winter Haven city
20
2,567 ..
(part) .......................
Balance of Precinct' .......62
431 ..
Precinct 22. Loughman ....33
806 563
Precinct 24," Tilgman ........ 40
364 347
Precinct 25, Southwest
Lakeland ............. .; .........74 4,416 2,290
Lakeland city (part) .......42 4,177
Balance of Precinct .......32
239 ..
Precinct 26, Davenport ....571
932 239
Davetfport town'
..... ......14
650 117
Balance of Precinct .........557
282 .'..
678
Precinct 27, Nichols ...... .12
Precinct 28, Lake Wales 319
4,750 1,319
Lake Wales city .............. 16
3,399 796
Balance of Precinct .......303
1,341 ..
Precinct 29, Lake Alfred 106
1,123 347
Lake Alfred city ......... 62
629t 317
Balance of Precinct ...........44
494 ..
Precinct 30, Eagle Lake ....87
1,187 464
Eagle Lake town .............. 24
600 ..
Winter Haven city
(part) ........
3
68
Balance of Precinct .......60
519 ..
Precinct 31. Lake Hamilton 53
519 266
Lake Hamilton town .......21
399
Balance of Precinct .......32
120 ..
Preciiict 32, Starr Lake 130
947 ..
Precinct 33, Dundee .......117
727 244
Dundee town .........
53
615 ..
Balance of Precinct .......64
112’ ...
Precinct 35, Pierce .......... 12
842 832
Precinct 36,Northwest
6,771 3,726
Lakeland ......................... 196
Lakeland city (part) ...31
5,846 ...
Balance of Precinct .......165
925 ...
Precinct 37, Northeast ,
Lakeland
.......... ,........ ..... 52 3.177 .......
Lakeland city (part) .......1 0
2,926 ...
Balance of Precinct .......42
*251 ...

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted

“The Playground of America”
r

PAGE SEVEN

Enclosed find check1for $3, for one year’s subsubscription.
I will pay $3 for year’s subscription before Feb.
1st, 1931.
N am e.............. ..................... ....... ............
Address R. No..................B o x ................
............ ................. .................... , Fla.

The Highlander
Lake Wales, Florida.
Send me The Highlander for one year starting...
(x)

I will pay Highlander boy 15c every other week,

(x)

Enclosed find check for $3. for year.
N am e............... :............................—-----.......
Address............. .—....................................
City subscription $3 per, year

Improved Uniform International
r?

THESE
WANT AD’S

s

( B y R E V . P . B . F IT Z W A T E R , D . D .. M em ber o f F a c u lty . M oody B ib le In s titu te
•
o f C h ica g o .)
((c) 1931, W e s te rn N ew spaper U n ion.)

/Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
**

M inim um C harge fir s t insertion 2 5 c— follow in g insertions
This style type 1 cent per word
TH IS STY L E CAPS, 2 CENTS P E R WORD

This size type 2c per word.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c P E R WORD
FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

F O R SALE—Fine table cloth; French NEW LAMP shades made to order
and old ones made over. Leave
linen with cut work; 2% by 3 yards;
hand embroidery; took six months to orders with Mrs. J . H. Shelton, 90 Or
89-2t
make. Phone 23r9Q3._____
%9-4t ange avenue.
FORTUNE
telling
by
cards.
Address
PRACTICALLY new Baby Grand
one block north of post office a t 90
Piano. Wurlitzer make for sale at a
________ 89-2t
bargain. Call Mrs. J . H. Shelton, 90 Orange Avenue.
Orange avenue.
S9-2t EXPERIEN C ED
Chauffeur wants
work. Steady, excellent references.
F O R SALE—Grocery store and filling Recently held responsible job m
station with living rooms. 4 miles Cleveland. H. C. Crittenden, phone
fro m Lake Wales on Bartow road. 23-732 or write ibox 732.
89-ltp
Have good year round business that
w ill. stand investigation, also reason WANTER— Job as caretaker in or
fo r selling, Phone 25-M or write J . H.
ange grove or private home. Am 33
HoTben, West Scenic Grocery, Lake married and can give Lake Wales ref
W ales, Fla.
__ _________ 8 8-lt erences. W ill return good service for
year round job. Address L. E. Cor
EG O S FOR' SALE— Strictly fresh dery, 311 Anthony Road, Ocala, Fla
89-3tpd
white infertile breakfast eggs.
Quality guaranteed to please or ybur
moneys back. Shipments case lots WANTED— Small apartment,. Phone
daily. J . Luby Mercer, Gardner, Fla.
22-531.
89' 2t
89-8t
DO YOU WANT TO—Rent your
F O R SA LE—Seven passenger, 22- house or a room or two? A Want
foot motor boat; run less than Ad in The Highlander will do it for
1,000 miles. ' Has two cylinder, six you. Now is the time. Try it. One
87-4t
horse marine engine. Will sell at cent a word will do it.
h a lf price. Can be seen at Horton s
WANTED—Your
cleaning
and
press
«Garage. Phone 27-441.
8S-2t
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
PGR' SALE— Stove wood, fire place Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
waad, coal and, coke. Prompt de ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
livery at reasonable prices. Town- 75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
44-tf
sent! Sash Door and Lumber Co. 225 Stuart Ave.
Phone 2645.
77"t f
CLEANING AND PRESSIN G , work
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and
B O Y ARROCHAR B A BY CHICKS;
batched from State Accredited pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
E g g s, they live and grow; Barred (plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leghorns, and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.
83tf
also Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry 
ers, fresh from the farm if your
m arkets can not furnish send order di- NO TRESPA SSIN G SIGNS— Printed
on heavy canvass, 25 cents each,
m e t to us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle
three for 60 cents; six for $1. Printed
Lake, F la.
87-8t on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each;
F O R SA LE—Second sheets, 8 % x ll three for 25 cents. The Highlander.
inches in size. The yellow, Economy HEMSTITCHING AND SEWING—
second sheets, 60 cents for 500. The
Florence Kendrick. Phone 339-M.
wSrâte, Keyal Palm' Onion Skin, 85 242 1-2 Park avenue.
75-24tpd
cen ts for 500. Both excellent values.
A t The Highlander. _____ 87-5tpd
For Sale, Real Estate
B L O T TE R S—Desk size, large sheets,
20x26 inches, green, brown or blue. ■FOR' SALE— Our home, 236 Seminole
avenue. Call 225 ‘ Sessoms or any
An excellent value, 10 cents a sheet or
85-8tpd
three for a quarter. The Highlander. realtor.
o T “O t p Q
FOR SALE— Lot on Johnson avenue,
between F irst and Wetmore streets.
R U B B E R STAMPS—Any kind. We Address Fred Slagle, Delta, Ohio.
ta k e w ders -for them at this otlice
86-6tpd
and can get you anything you like
w ith quick service and minimum cost. LA K E-O F-TH E-H ILLS is a charming
The Highlander. ______ _____87-atpd
plaqe to live. The Jake is reputed to
ENGRAVING,, CARDS— Letterheads, be one of the most beautiful of the
smaller lakes of Florida. Its deep,
invitations, etc. We are in touch spring-fed waters are soft and its
w ith a. high class firm in the state shores sandy. The land is plotted into
furnishing this kind of Work and three-acre lots that - run from the
wwuid appreciate your orders. If you boulevard which encircles the lake to
have a plate the cost of cards isyvery the water’s edge. Situated on the
slig h t Many forms to choose from. Scenic Highway ju st north of the
L e t us show you samples. The High Mountain Lake development and the
lander.
____________ 87~4tpd Bok Tower, four and one-half miles
T E T T E R PA PER—White Hammer- north of Lake Wales. I have for sale
miM Bond, 8 % x ll; 20-pound weight, home sites around Lake-of-the-Hills
good' typewriter or writing paper; 500 some improved and some undeveloped
'«sheets'for $1.25. The Highlandet ^ ranging from a three-acre lot to a
thirty - acre
estate. — G E R A I D
PIERC E, phone 24-572, Rake Wales
F O R SALE— Several nice homes in Florida. Ask any real estate broker
Wales. Excellent locations and to show you. My home'place is not
83-Tuestf
improvements, offered for sale Hw for sale.
owner a t considerably less than cost
$120
GETS
DEED
in
full
payment
for
o f replacement of buildings on to
lot 67x136. Second lot from Scenic
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi
dence phone 27-341, office phone Highway overlooking a lake between
Sydenham Hall and new depot, Lake
2645.___________
'___________ u ' x z Wales.
Assessed valuation $500
CARDBOARD— Large sheets, 22x28 Owner, 7202 Ninth street, Tampa.
89-Stpd
in several colors for 10 cents api^e.
Three for a quarter. Good value for
th e money. At The Highlander^
FO R SÀ LE— Candied
peel, 75c per pound.
225 Sessoms avenue.

grape fruit
Miss Çundy,
88- <tpa

FOR RENT
SM ALL apartment, furnis]?®d-oo0ver
516 E. Sessoms. Phone 22-688.
89-tt
F O R RENT—Unfurnished home in
Shadowlawn. 2 bedrooms. $20
mouth. Phone 223-361.
FO R REN T—Unfurnished six room
house in Emerald Heights. Apply
Horton’s Garage. Phone 27-441.
OO-al

F O R REN T—Nice furnished room,
two twin beds, suitable for elderly
couple, two ladies "or two young men.
Bathroom adjacent with hot and cold
-water. A nice home. Call a t 50b
Johnson avenue, near Lake.
87-3tpd
F O R REN T—Two real homes in Lake
Hamilton. Nicely furnished. Four
rooms and bath in each. Hot water
heater.. Suitable for couple dr three
persons. Rent very reasonable. Apply
to owner, Mrs. George E. Mollesen,
Lake Hamilton.
87tf.
FURN ISH ED APARTMENT for rent.
Phone 21-711 or 23-691.
82-tf
F O R REN T—5-room furnished: apart
ment with garage. .Swan Apt.
81-10t

NEW OFFICERS OF
THE KIWANIS CLUB
FOR COMING YEAR

SundaySchool
T Lesson1

BRING
RESULTS

<►

<►

TUESDAY, JAN . 13, 1931.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

P A G E EIGHT

WRESTLING TO BE
INTRODUCED HERE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
One Match Scheduled on
Wednesday’s Boxing
Card

Installed at Meeting Thurs
day Night at Hotel
Wales

Lesson for January 18
THE

M INISTRY OF JOHN T H E
BA PTIST

LESSO N T E X T — L u k e 3 :7-20 <
GOLDEN T E X T — B rin g fo rth th e re 
fo re fru its w orth y o f rep en tan ce, and
begin not to say w ith in y ou rselves.
W e have A braham ,to our fa th e r : fo r
I sa y unto you, T h a t God is able of
th ese sto n es, to ra ise UP ch ild ren unto
A braham .
P R IM A R Y TO PIC — J e s u s ahd Jo h n
the B a p tist.
JU N IO R TO PIC— J e s u s and Jo h n the
B a p tist.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND S E N IO R T O P 
IC — A C ourageous R efo rm er, '
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADU LT T O P 
IC— T h e M essage o f Jo h n t h e ; B a p tist.

I. The

Degeneracy of this Times

(vv. 1, 2).
The Jews had sunk to a very low
level of civil, moral and.religious life.
Luke carefully enumerates the civil
and religious rulers in order to show
the profligacy of the times and there
fore the need of a messenger to call
the people back to God and virtue.
Caesar has been described as “talent
ed, ambitious, cruel, licentious, infa
mous, inhuman.” Civil rule was di
vided between four of Rome’s vas
sals. Pontius Pilate a little later at
tained notoriety by unjustly and in a
cowardly manner condemning Jesus
to death. Herod, the son of Herod the
Great, was a murderer. Annas and
Caiaphas were corrupt ecclesiastical
rulers.
II. The Nature of John’s Ministry

(vv. 3-6).
Out.of the wilderness John flashed
forth, preaching the- baptism of re
pentance for the remission,.of sins
(v. 3). The baptism was a sign of
repentance, His ministry is [declared
to be a fulfillment of Isaiah’s proph
ecy. He is described as onp calling
upon the nation to prepare for the
coming of the Messiah. Th'e only hope
for the world is God’s salvation
through Jesus Christ. The valleys of
righteousness need to be filled. The
mountains and hills of sin need to be
brought low. The crooked ,ways of
commerce heed to be straightened,
and the rough ways of society and na
tions need to be smoothed. Let men
accept Jesus Christ and all. war and
contention will end. Men will then
love each other.

The installation of new officers of
the Kiwanis Club was held Thursday
night at Hotel Wales with
a large number in atten
dance. John Wright, Lake
land, a prominent Florida
Kiwanian had charge of the
installation and placed Henry True
in the presidents office and Dave Tay
lor in. the office of vice president.
President True responded “with a short
talk outlining plans for the Kiwanis
Club that he hoped could be carried
out during his term.
Grady Burton, lieutenant governor
of Kiwanis for Florida outlined plans
for the National Convention in Miami
in May. Mr. Burton complimented
Laké Wales for their promptness in
signing up 100 per cent to attend "the
convention, and urged that plans be
worked out as soon as possible iór
the club’s activities at the convention;
A feast of entertainment was a r
ranged through Fred Keiser and
Harry Daugherty, members of the en
tertainment committee. Mrs. A. J .
TCnill and Mrs. C. F . Burrows delight
ed all with vocal solos accompanied
by Mrs. Lee Wheeler at the piano.
Miss Majorie Williams gave a tap
dance that was well received, being
accompanied by Miss Thalia Johnson
a t the piano.
P ast president, Pat O’Byrne was
presented with a past presidents hutton, and responded with a talk listing
and a few accomplishments of the
club and thanking members for- their
co-operation. Bill O’Sullivan was
presented the attendance cup for thé
past year. B ill’s attendance was per
fect, also that of Fred Keiser and
Harry Daugherty was unmarred by
any absences, but Bill was lucky on
the draw and will keep the cup.
Mrs. R. J . Alexander was presented
with a present from the club as a
token of their appreciation for her
services as club’s pianist. Mrs. O Byrne and Mrs. True were presented
lovely corsages by Fred Keiser m
behalf of the club.
At the conclusion of the dinner and
installation ceremonies, tables werearranged for bridge, and , the Babson
Park orchestra played for dancing.
Novelty caps and balloons were dis
tributed adding life to the already
joyous affair.

III. The Content of John’s Message

(vv. 7-18).
1. A denunciation of sin (vv. T, 8).
He called the people “a generation of
vipers.” He charged them with being
essentially wicked and dgceitful.
Knowing the subtle hypocrisy, of these
Jews, he' demanded evidence, of their
sincerity.
2. An announcement of judgment
(v. 9.) He declared that the ax was
laid< at the root , of the tree and that
the tree not bringing forth fruit was
to be liewn down and cast into the
fire. John made it very plain that for
their sins they should be called into
judgment. To be brought face to face
with judgment has a sobering effect
upon men. Paul’s preaching of a
judgment to come made Felix tremble
(Acts 24:25). While John ..preached
sin and judgment, he accompanied it
with the assurance of pardqn on con
dition of. repentance.
3. Instructions to the inquirers'(vv.
10-14). (1) The people (vv,. 10, 11).
Each man was to turn from his be
setting sin and show love and kind
ness to his. fellow men. Clothing and
food; were to be given to (hose who
had need. The- people were to turn
from a life of selfishness and greed
and do unto others as they .would be
done by. (2) ’ Publicans (vv. 12, 13)1
These taxgatherers who were guilty of
greed and oppression were not asked
to give up their occupation, but to ex
act only that which was . appointed
by law. (3) The soldiers (v.14). These
were probably. the policemep of that
day, at least men on military duty.
They were to refrain from false accu
sation and doing violence to’ men, and
to be content with their wages,
4. Testimony to Jesus (Vv. 15-18).
The people were musing in their hearts
as to whether John was indeed the
Messiah. When John perceiyed -This
lie,' with fine humility, declared that
his mission was so lowly by compari
son with that of Christ that he would
be unworthy ta perform the menial act
of a slave in loosing the lachet of
his shoes. John baptized with water,
but Christ would baptize with the
Holy Ghost and with fire.i.;
IV. John’s Imprisonment

(w .

19,

20) .

Because of his reproof of Herod for
In addition to the regular Weekly his lewdness and other sins, John went
fight card, Wednesday night, Pro to the dungeon and eventually was
moter J . D. Walker is bringing to
Lake Wales two heavyweight wrest beheaded. God’s faithful prophets are
lers who will engage in one 30 minute usually despised by the world, and
fall. This is the firs t wrestling match some are1even imprisoned, burned, or
ever held here, although the sport has beheaded.
been popular on the E ast Coast and
has recently been introduced in Tam
F a ith
pa where promoters are giving it i..
It
is
the
wind
that carries the ship
tryout. The match here will be an
experiment to find out if fans are across the waves; but the wind is pow
erless unless the hand of the boatman
interested in wrestling.
The main bout of, the card brings is held : firmly- upon the rudder, and
together Young Ford, Lake Wales, that rudder is set hard against the
and Billy Hood, Orlando, and should wind. This is the attitude of steadfast
prove full of action. Ford is well faith' to divine omnipotence. We hold
known among fight fans Here and the rudder; God fills the. sails. It is
will have to put forth his best when not the rudder that -carries the ship,
he meets Hoood who holds a string but it is the rudder which catches the
of victories to his credit. Marvin
Jones, Bartow and Cowboy Johnson, wind which carries the ship. And sc
Kissimmee meet in the semi-final God keeps us in perfect peace whilr
match. One preliminary and a battle we are stayed ip him.—A. B. Simpson
royal will conclude the card for Wed
nesday night.

a sk T ocal clubs

TO SPONSOR GIRL
AS ORANGE QUEEN

CITRUS SHIPMENT FROM FLORIDA
1920-30 E x a ct; 1930-31 Estimated
From the Clearing House News
The following table shows the actual packed output (in boxes) for each
of the citrus counties for last season and the estimated packed output for
the current, season. The car total figures a t the bottom are based upon
365 boxes to the car.
In comparing your own county’s shipments (or any others for that mat
ter) bear in mind that the figures shown do not include cannery or cull
fruit— only the fru it actually packed in boxes. This factor was borne in
mind by the clearing house estimators in determining the amount to be

Shpts
1929-30
Alachua
....... .... 68,985
365
Baker ................
1,825
Bay ....................
Brevard ................ 298,935
365
Charlotte .........
1,825
Citrus ...............
4,380
Dade .................
DeSoto
...... .... 312,075
5,840
Escambia .........
9,125
Flagler ............
Hardee Y........... .... 259,880
5,110
Hendry .............
Hernando ......... ..... 39,055
Highland ......... ..... 117,165
Hillsborough ....... 432,890
Indian River —..... 74,825
Jackson ........... ..... 12,410
365
Jefferson .........
Lake ................. ..... 726,715
99,280
Lee ................... ....
Manatee ........... .... 196,370
Marion ............. ..... 302,585
1,460
Okeechobee .....
Orange ............. .... 1,082,590
43,070
Osceola ............. ....
Pasco ................. ..... 143,810
Pinellas ........... .... 410,625
Polk ................. .....2,101,670
Putnam ........... .... 169,965
St. L u c ie ........... ..... 144,175
St. Johns ........ ..... 12,045
365
Santa R'osa ....
8,760
Sarasota/ .........
Seminole ........ ..... 171,550
..... 31,025
Sumter
Volusia .................. 373,030

Est.
Est.
Est.
Shpts
Shpts
Shpts
Shpts
Shpts
1930-31 1929-30 1930-31 1929-30 1930-31
2,920
1,460
148,920
5,475
6,570
. --—- '
8—
730
$&! '
--.. --t—
2,920
29,930
14,285
412,450 116,800 129,575
, --■—
—
730
—*
•Gip
iw # f.1
---»;.
2,920
5,475
67,890 125,560
34,310
25,55Q
468,295 112,055 276,670
•— . - v 1—
$ ---8,760
T-r—r
•— ■
13,870
2,920
1,825
51,100
17,885
548,230
71,905 396,025
730
365
4,380
7,665
2,920
56,575
12,045
69,350
85,045
20,075
29,565
9,125
240,170 230,315 214,255
68,620
25,915
826,725 136,875 622,690
9,ß55
9,125
94,900 162,060 176,660
—
—
— ■j
18,615
---.
V
---,
—
730
113,515
47,450
1,199,025 223,380 462,455
16,060
3,650
162,790 227,030 540,200
10,220
6,935
406,610 395,295 600,700
42,-340
11,680
94,900
390,185
65,335
Y . ---—
5,110
3,285
2,190
80,300 188,705
1,818,795 341,275 586,920
13,505
8,030
94,900
71,540
16,060
Ì6,060
10,950
81,395 150,745
183,960
43,070
22,265
628,165 789,495 1,065,800
3,047,385 :2,484,190 2,782,395 185,785 337,990
52,925
16,425
87,965
186,880
37,595
36,135
22,630
190,165 212,065 * 256,595
730
—
—
365
18,250
;•
--- ' ■—
•—
730
■.
54,750
13,505
16,790
23,360
8,760
73,365
35,040
362,080
1,460
i 730
10,950 7,300
46,355
46,355 126,655.
525,965
59,860 133,955

7,655,510 12,165,085 5,923,585 9,003,090
Cars
Cars
Cars
Cars
24,666
16,229
33,329
20,974
citrus pageant. The contest is based
solely on feminine pulchritude and
has nothing to do with the popularity
o f the contestants. There.is no finan
cial obligation on the part of any club
or representative. The young lady
selected by a club must-be unmarried
and must appear on the platform of
the Williamson in evening dress. Fol
lowing the selecetions, the queen and
her attendants will have all their ex
penses paid to and from Winter
Haven, and also while in the city in
their official capacity.
Stanley says entrants this year
must be sponsored by a service, club.
This will -insure entrants of the high
est type, he declared, adding1 that
the clubs are to notify him imme
diately on their selection, they being
permitted to withhold the contestant’s
name if they so desire.
Last year’s orange festival queen
was Miss Ruth Snyder of Lakeland
and 'her six attendants represented
Bartow, Tampa, Haines City and Win
ter Haven.

BUILDING COMMITTEE
Contest Will Be Decided at The building committee of the Wo
man’s Club met Tuesday morning and
Williamson Thèatre on
discussed the building of a new club
January 20th
building. Nothing definite was taken
up and the presideht has called an
other building committee meeting for
Service clubs are being invited to Tuesday, Jan. 20 a t 10 o’clock.
select young ladies from their respec
tive cities to enter the contest to be
held at Winter Haven, Tuesday, Jun.
20, for the purpose of selecting the
queen of the Florida orange festival,
Jan. 27-31. O. C. Stanley, chairman
of the orange festival queen contest,
FA CTS
has mailed letters to more than 5U
service clubs throughout, the 'state
A r e Signposts
requesting that they send entrants tpr
the contest which will be held in the
to
Williamson theatre a t 8 o clock, Jan.
20.

The contest will also decide the six
attending maids of honor to the queen.
These selections are all made by com
petent judges solely upon beauty
merits. The queen and her attend
ants play an important part in the
urogram at the opening of the festi
val by participation in a parade ana

BATTLING
THE

SEMINOLES

W is e Investors

Associated Gas and Electric System
Years of grow th ............ ....................... 79
Total customers served........ 1,429,735
Gross earnings................ $112,2 5 1 ,4 9 4
% increase over 1 9 2 9 .......... •............3%
New investor# in 1 9 3 0 ................2 7,385
T otal registered security
holders................................
217*524

An attractive Associated Invest
ment now available— the $6.50
-Cumulative Preference Stock of
the Company—maybe subscribed
for with a first payment of $10
per share, and $10 a month.

COLORED SIN G ERS
The colored singers who were to
have appeared a t the F irst Baptist
church colored on Monday night had
to postpone their performance and
it will' be given Mondav night, Jan.
19 a t the same time and place. Jubi
lee singers, and good music will be
provided. There will be special seats
for white friends who may wish to
attend.
CHRISTIAN SC IE N TISTS R E SU M E ,
Beginning1v Sunday, Jan. 18, local
Christian Scientists will hold readings
a t 11 a. m. in the. Dixie Walesbilt
hotel on the mezzanine floor. Strang
ers are warmly welcome.
P en n sylvan ia Cheese

About 5,000,000 pounds of eheesa
Is manufactured yearly in Pennsyl
vania.

Lake Wales Auto Duco
Paint Shop
Specializing In

Fender and Body Work

Next Do«r To
LA K E W ALES AUTO TOP SHOP
L. H. Parkinson, Prop.

M ost cars today
give you good per
formance and good
looks. B u t what a
difference there is
in r i d i n g e a s e !
H udson-Essex
g iv es you R a r e
R id in g C o m fo rt.
A sk you r d ealer
to demonstrate.

I *875

- THE GREATER

i

H U D SO N 8

Price $100~Yield 6 Ji%

Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Company, Incorporated
/S5S|l

An interesting and valuable
Book of 230 pages containing
much of the early history of
Florida, especially as it related
to the

588,015 1,306,335
Cars
Cars
3,579
1,611

Office of

fiS 8 9 S ) .‘ y

••

Other body models as attractively priced.
Special equipment extra.
All prices F. O. B. Detroit,

Florida Public Service Co.
Lake Wales, Florida

SEMINOLE WAR
Featuring John Akins
Has been written by J . O. P ar
rish of Aubprndale, Florida.
Much of it is compiled from
Mr. Parrish’s own recollections.
Much comes from his talks
wth A. G. Zipperer, formerly
of Lake Wales, now deceased,
who for years was a friend of
the Indians and especially of
old chief Chipco. Other mater
ial came from other Florida pi
oneers.
'l A copy will be sent postpaid
to any address for

$ 1.50
Address .

J . O. PARRISH
Auburndale, Florida

New Shirts in plain and fancy colors—pre-shrunkthe new white Arrow '“Trump” Shirt at $1.95.

E d w a rd s Q uality Shop
The Better Store for Men

The Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

|> Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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PU BLISH ED TW ICE A W EEK
ON TUESDAY AND F R ID A ?

SCHOOL ELECTION
ON CONSOLIDATION
SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Enterprise and Lake Wales
May Find It Wise to Get
Together

No Recital Jam 20
There will be no recital at the
Singing Tower on Tuesday, Jan.
20 as/scheduled, because of an im
portant business matter that takes
Anton Brees out of the city for
that date.
There will be two recitals, on
Monday, Jan. 19, however,' to make
up for it. One of these will be at
noon in honor of Gen. Robert E.
Lee’s birthday, this being one of
the extra recitals announced dur
ing the year. The other will be at
3 o’clock and will take the place
of the usual Tuesday afternoon
recital.

$3.00 per yea*

Firemen Called to
BARKER’S TALKS
HOPES POLK MAY FLORIDA’S TAX
Subdue Sprinkler at
Mountain Lake Club
MADE GREAT HIT
REVENUE RUNS
BECOME A CENTER
IN LAKE WALES
TO $25,000,000
FOR TUNG TREES

Van Horn Strongly Im Perry Wall Digs Up Facts
to Correct Various
pressed With Idea That
Mis-Statements
It Can Be Done

Firemen Wednesday night answered
a call to tbe Mountain Lake Club
house about 8 p. m., with the expecta
tion of fighting fire, but found upon
their arrival that it was water they
needed to combat. A defective valve
of the sprinkler system in the cellar
of tbe clubhouse caused all the trouble
by pouring a stream of liquid on the
floor and starting the automatic fire
alarm.
Firechief McLendon responded to
the call very promptly using the big
LaFrance truck making the distance
in a short time. No damage was done
other than a wet cellar floor and pos
sibly a little inconvenience to the
guests who remained in the dark for
a short time, the lights being cut off
to prevent a possible short circuit of
the wires which ran through the base
ment.

Inspired and1Enthused the
Community With His
Four Addresses

Four great addresses were made iit
A tabulation made public by Perry
Much interest has been aroused in
On Tuesday, Jan. 27 there will be
this city yesterday and last night by
G.
Wall,
chairman
of
the
Florida
Citi
Polk county through publication of
a special school election to determine
Dr. Charles E. Barker of Grand Rap
an advertisement in the various coun zens Finance and Taxation committee
whether district No. 53, the Lake
ids, Mich., at which he reached nearly
clarifies
the
situation
as
to
the
cost
ty newspapers from Isaac Van Horn
Wales district, shall be consolidated
every citizen of school age and over
of Polk City, copy of, which appeared of Florida state government and fur
with District No. 21, the Enterprise
in the community for 'all meetings
in The Highlander of Tuesday, in re nishes a basis upon which those in
district. District No. 53, the Lake
were very well attended, much in
gard to the possibility of making terested in taxation and economy can
Wales district, is one of the largest
terest having been worked up over
Polk county the center of the Tung arrive at their decisions, says the
in the country and one of, the wealth
his coming.
trees can be grown as well in Polk Tampa Times.
iest, its assessed valuation being in
He was brought to Lake Wales by
Chairman Wall said the tabulation
county as in the northern part of the
excess of $2,400,000.
the local school board and the Rotary
state. In fact, he is convinced that had been a part of his records for
For some time some of the Enter
club. Dr. Barker is a member of the
they will do a little better in Polk several months, having been obtained
prise pupils have been coming into
Grand Rapids club and for some years
than they will in some other places by special investigation of the state
the Lake Wales schools. There has
has made these inspirational addresses
where extensive plantings have been records, but that he is making it pub
been some trouble in the Enterprise
throughout the country.
lic at this late date, because of the
district, which is the ordinary coun Pioneer of Lake Wales Died made.
The writer was privileged to hear
“many
and
varied”
statements
re
try school, and some of its patrons
He is affiliated with a large con
but one, that at noon at the Dixie
cently
made
on
economy.
have been wanting to consolidate with
Suddenly; Came Here
cern that is going into the develop
Walesbilt, when Dr. Barker spoke to
“The facts, boiled down,” Chair
Lake Wales in order that their chil
ment of, Tung oil extensively in this
the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs and to
in
1914
dren might have some standing in the
county and Mr. Van Horn, who has man Wall said, “are that the total
Lake Wales school.
always been one of Polk county’s most tak revenue of the state government
At present they haye to use their
widely known advocates, is very de is $25,000,000 in place of $41,000,000;
own conveyance while if the dis
The, community was shocked Wed sirous of seeing the industry develop that but about $3,500,000 of this is Acme Candy Co; and Lake
trict were p a r t, of the Lake Wales ’ nesday morning to learn of the sud in this county to a point .where Tung used for actual operating expenses;
Wales Wholesale Gro
district, they would be brought in by a den death of an early pioneer, William trees will be almost as numerous as that about $19,000,000 was used for
school bus. If the districts' do not Owen Edwards, who passed away citrus trees. There are about 73,000 road debts, maintenance, schools and
cery Victims
consolidate it is probable that the early Wednesday morning at his acres of citrus planted, in Polk coun other fixed expenditures; and $3,000,Lake Wales district would have to rooms in the Ohio hotel, Sebring. Mr. ty, and “Vap” would be very glad to 000 went to upkeep of the various
begin charging tuition on the Enter Edwards was manager of one of the see an equal, number of Tung trees special boards and commissions, and
Robbers, taking advantage of the
prise pupils coming irfto town to B. and B. stores at Sebring where put in. Of course, he is hardly op- represents the point in state govern
school in order to be paid for the he had been for the past three months. tomistic enough to look for that point, ment where tbe most can be expected sudden cold snap Wednesday night
when few people were walking the
'
service rendered.
Mr. Edwards had been feeling poorly to be reached for some years. It in economy,”
The tabulation is printed in full so streets, gained entrance into the store
Judge Boswell, solicitor for the for a month, but still was able to be takes about 5,000 acres to support a
county school board announces that about his work, and was feeling extra mill to crush the nuts and produce that the public may have the oppor rooms of the Acme Candy & Tobacco
"any one who voted in the last elec good on Tuesday when he wrote his oil and he hopes enough acreage will tunity to acquaint itself with state Co., at First Street and Bullard ave
tion can take part in this one, and family living in Lake Wales; He also be planted so that more than one mill moneys and how it is derived. The nue, and the Lake Wales Wholesale
that there will be n o ,new payment of wrote his son, William, Jr., who is with its consequent pay roll can be. treasurer’s report for June 30, 1930, is Grocery Co., just off the Scenic High
way in front of the Bailey Chevrolet
used as the basis:
poll tax or registration necessary. connected with the Flbrida .Public operated.
revenue fund, derived
Co. Forcing their way into the build
Several people in the county have General
The polls will open at 8 o’clock and Service at Orlando. This letter was
from ta x on real estate, p e r
will remain ‘open Until sun down; written late in the evéning and reach been pushing the proposition and a sonal property, railw ays, etc.... $ 6.507,330 ings by means of a “jimmy,” break
ing strong locks in both instances, the
which on that date will be about 5:40 ed William after his father’s death. committee of interested citizens' has One mill school tax, from real .
theives made their getaway with
and personal, railw ays,
Mr. Edwards was feeling ill about 11 been formed to do what it can to ad éstate
p. m.'
etc............................. :......................... 780,142 quantities of cigarettes from' both
New trustees to serve the con o’clock and called Mr. Evans of the vance thb idea that Polk county shall Pensión tax, from real e state and
solidated district—if it is consolidated hotel, later calling a doctor who ad be the leading Tung oil county of Flor personal, railw ays, etc................. 1,201,844 houses.
The Acme Candy Co. suffered the
280,761
— will have to be named at the same ministered a quieting powder. He ida. The following is names of com Board Of health, from sam e,.........
State road, county bond and do
largest loss of the two, losing ap
time. ■So far . as known there have went1to sleep and never rallied again mittee:
nation fund from sale of county
proximately 20,000 cigarettes of popu
Lakeland — M. F. Hetherington, bfinds ................
been no petitions circulated to place from a heart attack, passing away a
1,503,306
lar brands and two gross of Prince Al
candidates on the tickets and Judge few minutes of 4 o’clock Wednesday Fred W. Pope, J. Hardin Peterson, J. State prison fund, from real, p e r
608,324 bert smoking tobacco amounting to
sonal. railw ays, etc. ....................
M. Harmon, Hervey W. Laird.
Boswell announces that the present morning.
ta x fund, from tax on
nearly $200 retail value, while the
Bartow—John J. Swearingen, Vet D rainage
trustees in both of the districts will
property in drainage district.... 1,345,263
Mr. Edwards was born at Pinopolis,
loss at the Lake Wales Wholesale
go on the ticket. There will be of S. C., March 18, 1872, of a family of L. Brown, R. B. Huffaker, George H. D rainage bond funds, from sale
1,983 Grocery was estimated to be about
ot b o n d s ..........................................
course .the usual lines where the 10 children, two of whom survive him, Clements.
sta te School, sale of
Dr. Charles E. Barker
$ 100.
Winter Haven—Allen E. Walker, T. Principal
names of either persons may be writ Mrs. Margaret Baxter of St. Cloud,
'.(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE SIX)
The thieves were noticed by per
(PLEA SE TURN TO PAGE E IG H T ) ten in.
Fla., and Charles S. Edwards of Ingsons working nearby when they load many 'other men, addressing about
The election will be in charge of lis, Fla. He also leaves to mourn
ed a truck in front of the Candy Co. 100 people at the dinner.
»
R. N. Jones, M. M. Ebert, Mrs. O. B. his. wife and three children, Frgn'cis
Jay Burns, president of Rotary, was
but no attention was paid to their
Hutchens and T. L. Wetmore in this William and Jqssie Lee, who aré at
activities since trucks of .the com- in charge with Henry True of Ki
district and. of Frank Collier, W. W. home, | Mr, Edwards was one of the
.puny freqiieptiy load, Sk.4-USÌ°M jeej- wanis at his right. Neither .club did
Whitten, R; C; Collier and W. D. early" pienefers of Lake Wales,, coming
chàndise, at thè front door at ¿Ulidurs ahy bùsihéss. * Ah -orchèstra'composed
Crews in the Enterprise district.
here in 1914 where he was for nine
of Mrs. .Lee Wheeler, Mrs. R. J.
Of the night. The time was about
years
in
the
general'store
business,
;Born, Wednesday, Jail. 14, a fine being' located next door to the Lake
o’clock. It is not known when the Alexander and W. H. Reinsmith, fu rbaby daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Mack Wales
Wholesale Grocery was entered, no lished music during the meal.
. bank. After leaving
H. Wood a t their home in Hibiscus business. State
one noticing any prowlers or hearing
It was explained, th at members of
here
he
became
Manager
of
Park. Helen Jane weighed 7% pounds general stores for the W. C. Sher
the burglar, alarm th at was Set off ‘the two service "clubs were guests of
at birth and mother and daughter are (man Co. at Sumica, Nalaca and Hi
when the door was forced leading to Manager L. H. Kramèr of the' Dixie»
doing well. Mrs. . Wood will be 're-, j cora, coming back to Lake Wales for Fans Not Very Enthusiastic Great Picture of the Old the room where the cigarettes were Walesbilt, but that inasmuch as the.
called as Miss Gertrude Dean.
West Needed Many Old stored. . Evidently the parties en Jhristmas funds of both clubs wétéf
’ the B. and B. store when they pro
Over Wrestling
tering thè places were familiar with i little short members were paying'
moted him to manager of one of their
Time Firearms
the location of things since they dis for the lunch, the hotel turning th e
Prospects
Sebring stores where he was at the
turbed nothing but cigarettes, taking proceeds ovet to the club, so th at the
time of his death.
only those that are most common and ''party” was really “on” the hotel.
Funei'al services were conducted
Mrs. A. J. Knill sang two pleasing
leaving the less popular brands un
.
For
the
use
of
the
pioneers
in
“The
from the Draper funeral parlors
Mickey Ford, promising Lake Wales
and entering the doors near lumbers, accompanied by Mrs. WheelThursday afternoon a t 2:30 with Rev. fighter, won a popular judges decision Big Trail,” which comes to the Scenic molested,
■r and then Mr. Burns called on CoL
est to the loot they were seeking.
Samuel Tinkler officiating. Special
Sunday and Monday, Jan. 18 and 19,
No trace of the robbers had been Srosland to introduce Dr. Barker.
music was ' rendered by the Presby over Billy Hood, Orlando pugilist in guns and ammunition of the period -of found
Barker came up to specifications in.
late Thursday, however, officers
terian choir, of which church he had the final match of the weekly fight
over this section of the state were very particular delivering an address
long been a member. Interment was card at the new arena Wednesday 1830-1840 were required and they all
(PLEA SE TURN TO PAGE E IG H T )
on the lookout for suspicious char
made in the Lake Wales cemetery.
night. Ford used to advantage his must needs be decidedly authentic, acters or anyone having a surplus
Urges That More Oranges The greatest health insurance in the better knowledge of ring generalship for, especially in the west, the theatre supply of cigarettes. A finger print
expert from Bartow visited the
. and Grapefruit Should
world is plenty of citrus fruit. They and aggressiveness to lead the fight going public knows its guns. •
Louis Witte, in charge of the effects scenes of both robberies, but was un
are cheap at your grocer’s and Wav from the start although he was suf
Be Consumed
erly Growérs Orange Box.
90-tf fering a seven pound handicap in and arsenal department of the Fox able to find any marks.
i
. fl
CURTIS CAR STOLEN
Shampoo capes given away with a weight and some few inches in reach. Studios was successful in lining up a
The seven passenger Buick car own
In an effort, to create a better dis bottle of Shampoo at Lake Wales Hood weighed in a t 145 while Ford .sizeable arsenal, valued at many
tipped, the scales at his regular fight thousands of dollars. Most of the ed by H. M. Curtis was stolen last
tribution oi Florida's eitruk crop, the. Phármacy.
ing weight 138. This is the second weapons were purchased. from vari night between 7 and 11 o’clock from s'.
Waverly Citrus Growers association is
appearance of Ford here this season, ous sources but many were borrowed parking space on Stuart avenue near
starting a t home and is making it
thè first several weeks ago when he from descendants of pioneers, histori the Steedly home.
’convenient for everyone in the Lake
Irganizations Supporting
met and defeated the Polk County cal societies and the like.
Wales territory to get some of Flor
Wonder in a 10 round bout at thè
ida’s finest citrus fruit and citrus
Thé guns used by the settlers in
18th' Amendment Issue
old Legion arena, and Wednesday the picthre include bullafo guns, flint
juices in the groceries and drug
night when he again won a popular lock revolvers, Long Tom flint lock
stores,-as well as at the “Orange Box”
a Call
decision from Billy. Hood.
at a low cost.
rifles and fan tail revolvers.
The
wrestling
match
between
Lou
Why not use them for food and
The most valuable items in the col
Bartell and Cyclone Burns which re lection were two Derringer duelling
save a Ibt of . money ?
A proclamation issued in the name
sulted in a draw was lacking in ex pistols, single shot cap and ball, made
Waverly fruit can be had at attrac
the National Conference of Organcitement, and was not; taken over en for the Sutter family and bearing the
tive prices at the following places:
Peninsular Store, Polk County Sup Over 2,000 Letters Bearing thusiastically by the fans. This is dates of 1841-1843,'with the signature
itions Supporting the Eighteenth
first wrestling match to be staged of the inventor, Derringer, engraved
ply Co.; R'idge Drug Store; McVay
■ nendment, representing 33 national
Lake Wales Cachet Will the
locally, but in the opinion of the pay on handles. They were purchased
Market; Dupont Cash Store; B&B
mperance bodies, which includes
Grocery and All American Grocery.
ing customer was not of the calibre outright and will be permanent addi Indian Commissioner Telli
Go
Out
Today
actically all the national temperthat they expected. Bums and Bartell tions to the Fox Film arsenal and ef
Heretofore it has been almost im
Fletcher of Work Be
put on an exhibition th at meant fects departments.
possible for the tourists or even the
ice groups, both large and small,
residents here to get good fruit a t
little and had less effect on them
ing Done
The pictures of the long trek across
11s upon the pastors of the churches
A great deal of interest is being selves. It has not been learned
a low price.
the plains are decidedly interesting
all denominations to observe the
shown
in
the
first
air
m&il
service
to
Many* tourists have gone back north
whether Promoter Walker plans to and the “Big Trail” is hailed as one
eventh anniversary of the eighteenth
disappointed because of their inability leave Lake Wales, which will be sent promote more matches of this type of the pictures of the year.
C. J. Rhoads, commissioner of In
lendment on Jan. 16, 1931, by"
to secure good fruit~ns cheap as they out by one of the planes coming in this season or not. Possibly when the
dian affairs, announces the appoint
the group that reached the airport public has seen more wrestling it will
eaching appropriate sermons. Lo
NEW ENGLAND SUPPER
could get it in the north.
ment
of
Roy
Nash
as
special
commis
ll committees are urged to celebrate
It is interesting to note that now this morning. For the past 18 months become as popular as fighting.
The Lake of the Hills Community sioner to the Seminole Indians ir.
;is anniversary by mass meetings,
one can buy good oranges for about ever since it was first announced that
In the six round semi-final match, Club will serve an old fashioned New place
of
Captain
Spencer,
for
manj
ncheons and dinners to be addressed
one-fifth the price of vegetables, and Lake Wales was to have an airport, Marvin Jones, Bartow, dropped a England supper at the club house at years commissioner, who died sudden
the oranges are healthier than the stamp collectors from all over thé judges decision to Cowboy Johnson, Lake of the Hills Wednesday eve ly early last spring while on a visit y prominent officials or other leadvegetables and often considered a country have been sending in self- Kissimmee pug, Jones and Johnson ning Jan. 21 at 6 o’clock. The sup to the Indians. Apparently it will be rs, and that literature, charts and
addressed envelopes and stamped air were both willing to mix things up per will be 50 cents a plate and the
ulletins be distributed to those’ who
luxury.
An important fact to remember in mail to be sent out with the first mail and gave the audience six rounds of proceeds will be used to apply on the Mr. Nash’s duty to prepare a report ttend these gatherings. The procon the needs of the Indians with imation also urges radio broadcasts
buying food is that every dollar spent from Lake. Wales.
fast fighting, but Johnson used his building fund. You are cordially in recommendations
as to what the gov 'herever possible.
A few days ago the Chamber of reach advantage' well to win the de? vited to come.
for citrus fruit here helps make busi
ernment shall do for them. Whether
The gathering of the Men’s Broth
ness better the year round, for all the Commerce purchased a rubber stamp cisión. Promoter Walker is: malting
or not he is to be Indian agent it does erhood at the Baptist church tonight
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
■cachet on which appears an inscrip arrangements for a match between
cash involved remains in Florida.
Next Sunday in the morning service not quite appear from Mr. Rhoads o hear Dr. Richard Vaughan under
It has recently been learned that tion setting' forth that this is the Johnson and Percy Watson-, young
he auspices of the W. C. T. U. is held
citrus fruit and sunshine is the dedication of Lake Wales Airport at Bartow fighter who has a fan follow the pastor, Rev. J. Douglas Lewis, will letter.
preach on the theme “The Way, the
Many Floridans had been trying to n pursuance of this call.
healthiest combination known, but the the “City of the Carillon.” The Cham ing here to be envied.
The creation of a commission on
oranges and grapefruit must be eaten ber of Commerce, up to Thursday
Although the weather prevented Truth and the Life.” Modem science, have Stanley Hanson of Fort Myers,
in larger quantities than heretofore noon, had applied this cachet to more many from attending the fights, there the complexities of life and the spirit who probably knows more about the strategy at the recent meeting of the
than 2,000 letters. Every state in the was a good crowd present who were of self-seeking has destroyed in many Seminoles and is in closer touch with National Conference of Organizations
believed.
What an opportunity for nearly Union, except Louisiana, Montana; kept comfortable in the heated build the old-fashioned sense of God. The this fragment of the race than any Supporting the Eighteenth Amend
need of our day is to find the way other man, named as commissioner.
ment, marks a very definite and sig
everyone to have perfect health in Utah, Nevada and Wyoming was rep ing.- _________
'
to God, and the only way to know
Florida this winter with good citrus resented in the outgoing mail, and
The following letter' from Mr. nificant move toward closer coopera
SHUFFLEBOARD s u p p e r
God is through Christ.
fruit so cheap, and at the same time there was_mail for nearly every prov
Rhoads to Senator Fletcher, a copy tion and united action of the prohibi
In the evening service the pastor of which the senator sends The High tion forces of the nation.
The members of the shuffleboard
they are buying a combination of food. ince in Canada and for the Hawaiian
The conference strongly endorsed
and medicine at about 2% cents a Islands. Miss Pattie D. Quaintance club will hold a bake sale and sale of will continue the series on Oriental lander tells of Mr. Nash’s appoint
pound, they are also spending their has been assisting her sister and has. useful articles made and given j by pictures of divine truth and will ment and of his fitness for the' place. the stand of President Hoover for
|a,w enforcement, heard and qt^ismoney so that it will keep circulating taken charge of the,air mail. In cases members and friends on Saturday af preach on the theme, “The Parable of The letter:
Prohibition
Commissioner ’
where only an addressed and stamped ternoon, Jan. 17. A noodle soup sup the Wheat and the Tares” or the
in Florida the rest of the year.
Washington1, Jan. 2, 1931. tioned
Give the children a pint of orange envelope is sent, she has put into it per will be served in the evening in origin and reality of evil in the World.
My dear Senator: I regret very Woodcock on the present status of en
Special music will be rendered by much that your recent letter, regard forcement, and discussed ways and
juice a day. Use three or four glasses some advertising matter. So the first the room formerly occupied by the
of grapefruit juice a day. Then note air mail out of Lake Wales' will carry post office. The - members invite' the choir and a cordial invitatiori is ing’ conditions among the Seminole means of more effective, organized ef
the difference in your health right a lot of stuff interesting to oth'er com every one to attend the sale and sup extended to all our i tourists and Indians in Florida, and particularly fort on behalf of the movement
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8).
friends to attend these services.
against alcoholism.
per.
munities.
from the start.

EDWARDS PASSED
AWAY WEDNESDAY
AT SEBRING INN

ROBBERS ENTERED
WHOLESALE HOUSES
TOOK CIGARETTES

“BIG TRAIL” IS
hood in w e e k l y 3 C0MINGT0THE
SCENIC SUNDAY
FIGHT CARD HERE

FORD WINS OVER

WAVERLYPUSHES
HEALTH IDEA IN
SALE OF FRUIT

YICT0RYDÀYT0
BE CELEBRATED
THROUGHOUT LAND

COLLECTORS OF
STAMPS ACTIVE
WITH AIR MAIL

n a s h T speo a l

COMMISSIONER TO
SEMINOLEINDIANS

Try One of Our Celebrated
Football Games if 70U
Need A Tonic.
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PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL
blondes.

<&-

Staff of the
Orange and Black

Society News

Sophomore News

Junior High School News

High School Humor

By Fannie Alexander

By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford

By Irma Linton

By Albert Shrigleÿ

’—'Paul Cheney-—Women cry for me.
Jim Oliver—I didn’t know you were
a movie director.

Mother—Did th at young man have
Hi School Humor—Albert Shrigley, the nerve to smoke in the parlor last
Col.—This makes the fifth time I’ve night ? I found a match on the floor.
punished you this week. What have
Marion Brantley—Oh no. We just
you to say ?
lit a match to see what time it was.
“Cotton” Mc
Get Rich Quick
Vay—I’m glad its
Friday.”
He who wishes to become rich

Barbara Petrey was the dinner
Beryl Erwin motored to Groveland
Editor in Chief,.Ll-i-Marion Brantley
Last week fhe girls met in Mrs.
guest of Marjorie Cooke Friday night. Bussard’s
Assistant Editor.........-...... Jiin Oliver Sunday afternoon.
room and reorganized the
•
Marjorie
Cooke
Col.
Crosland
Literary Editor..........Chas. Loveland
d i a m o n d ball
and
Barbara
Pet
has
been
absent
teams. The names
Soeiety Editor........... Arietta Moslin
reymotored
to
on account of ill
Sports Editor ........... Hugh Alexander
for this month
Haines City Fri
ness. We are very
Senior Editor------ ---- Thalia Johnson
are the All Stars
day
night.
glad to have him
Junior Editor..........Barbara Crosland
and t h e L i o n
wishes to become so immediately.—
B
e
r
t
i
e
Mae
back.
Tamers. N o r a
Miss Combs — ■TuveDal.
Sophomore Editor , .. _ ,,
. ,
/
D
a
r
t
y
visited
Mrs.
Reed
...........Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
Capps is captain I
Do you give a
friends in Bartow
spent Saturday in
Freshman Editor.....Marion Chadwick
of the All Stars !
guarantee w i t h
Sunday.
Plumage / f the Male
High School Humor....Albert Shrigley
Tampa.
and Gloria Burk I
this hair restor
Bonceil Sowell j
The f a c u l t y
is captain of the
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
.Nature gave the rooster all of his
er?
a t t e n d e d the
............. Mildred Roberts
was entertained
Lien Tamers.
Clerk—Guaran fine feathers to . attract tlie hens* arm
show in Winter
Thursday night
Last Friday we
tee, why, we give for the 'same purpose he gave mao
Haven
Sunday
by Mr. and Mrs.
were called . to
a comb. .
money —Florida Times-Union.
Crosland. And did they have-a good afternoon.
chapel and entertained with a pro
Burch McVay—What did you do the
Editorial
Miss
Margaret
Smith
entertained
a
time! A variety of games were en
gram given by the Women’s Garden
Chromium Hard to Dent
joyed. Prizes went to. Miss Nickols, few of her friends at Barney’s Tavern Club' in observance of Arbor Day. first time you were kissed?
By Marion Brantley
Friday
night.
The
Sophomores
pres
Mildred . Roberts—Fell out of the
Chromium is nearly as hard as ruby,
Miss Combs and Miss Bryand. I guess
After
the
program
we
marched
out
ent were; Lpis Langford, Marie Lynch, in frent of the High .School building crib.
says a leaflet of the Chemical founda
we know who was there.
and Rachel Perry.
to see and hear Mrs. W. L. Springer
tion. In addition to its uses for silverJane
Chadwick
motored
to
Frost
Hugh
Alexander
—
You
are
the
The great monsters are approaching THEATRE 'PROGRAM
dedicate a tree to .the school. ,
bright plating on automobiles, it is
proof
Saturday
afternoon.
world
to
me.
The
pupils
saw
Marion Brantley in “Half Soles.”
Lake Wales High.
We are glad to have Doris DykeSophomore Sarcasm
Jane Chadwick—Well, you’re not coated upon tools to give them resist
the demons, first
Mary Weekley in “Chicago Bound.”
Why is Burch McVay always in man back with us after an absence of going on any world tour tonight, ance. tf' wear.
at a distance, a'
Charles Loveland in “The Lady
■
I
a week. Joe- Huff and Allen T. Ltfcus dearest.
“bad company” ?
little over ■ four Killer.”
entered this school last week.
Who is the neW quaker ?
months ago>Then
This is even a greater attraction
Eyes of Bees
Why dees' Mary Hollister hate the ■Ann Way Peebles was absent from
Murfree Grace—I said some foolish
they saw “them that Mr. Loveland’s earlier prpducThe
ordinary
honey bee has three
school
Tuesday
morning
on
account
of
words to my boy friend last night.
hard seats at school?
a
draw neaser and tion, “The Heart Smasher.”
simple eyes, or ocelli and two large
Why do the Lake Wales girls ad illness.
Jonan T.—Yes?.
nearer. And now
Mildred Roberts in “Comparing Old
compound eyes made up of innumer
Murfree—That was one of them.
t h e i r terrible, Loves with New.” Come see Miss mire golf pros?
Among those' attending a B. Y.
able facets. In the drone these com
Why does Ellen Drompp like blue P. U. federation Thursday night
pointed fangs can Roberts’ decision—it’s a hard one to
pound
eyes may be composed,of ag
Virginia
Kincaid—Will
you
be
good
cars?
be seen gnashing make.
were:
Gloria
Burk,
Gaynell
Ward,
'
,,
And, we wonder why Marjorie Wil Doris Hall, E tta Ward, Ellen Alex enough to take me home?
and their fiery
many as 13,000 facets, while in the
Marjorie Williams in Gentlemen
liams is so interested in golfing ?
George Oliver—I’m not sure, how worker there may only be 6,000.
red eyes blazing. Prefer Blondes.”
ander, Glen Darty, Earl Garret and
!Mm
—Edited by Ino'Why. Donald Sapp.
good must I be.
They are stamp
Beryl Erwin in “But They Marry
ing, attracting the attention of the Brunettes.”
>
Mary Elizabeth Stevenson motored
Gilbert Tillman—I’m getting a new
student body to their approach. • The
to Winter Haven Sunday afternoon.
Parkinson’s Auto Duco
top for my car.
suspense is nerve racking, for the
Freshman
News
Coach
Kelly—Well,
that'w
ill
cover
Paint Shop
poor pupils can do nothing but set
Senior News
a multitude of sins.
Specializing- In
and wait for thé cause of their fear
By Marian Chadwick
B etty’s Brilliant Banter
to pounce down upon them. Only set
Fender
and Body Work
By
Thalia
Johnson
“Preacher”
Wilson—Do
you
prefer
and wait? Indeed the students can
Next
Door. To . 1
blondes
or
brunettes?
By Mildred Roberts
do much more than that. Of course
A fine Arbor Day program was
Coach Clark—Well,- I married a LAKE WALES AUTO TOP SHOP
it would have been much easier for
L. H. Parkinson, Prop.
brunette.
'
The explanation for the sad exprès* enjoyed by all those attending chapel
defense to be perfected if the fortifi
<•
Friday morning. .Bettys Banter—Mildred Roberts
Preacher—Ah, then you do prefer
cation had been commenced at the sions on. the faces of aU the students
A n interesting
is that mid-term
first appearance of the monsters. But
Well, Bud Green again I have to
p r o g r a m was make apologies (?) because I lost
exams come next
even if the work was not started then,
planned by the
week. Oh! that
there are still a few days left. A
your letter (I
members of the
wé lived in Amer
really did). But I
great deal can be1done in that time.
G a r d e n Club,
ica where people
wish you would
which consisted
are free!.
s*nd me your pic
of-a talk by Mrs.
ture Miss — oh,
Notice!
General News
Springer, a vocal
excusé me! Mr.
Everyone
solo by Mrs. W.
Green,
should
begin
sav
B. Williams, à
By Jim Oliver
A lot of dra
ing their money . _______ _____ talk by Mrs. >F.
matic events are
for Feb. 6. For
O’Byrne and a
a b o u t to take
the Senior, class reading by Esther O’Byrne. Three
Mr. and Mrs. J. E Grande visited
p l a c e , namely:
is sponsoring the lovely trees were planted.
the school the other day and praised “Taming of thé Shrew.” 1■Everyone
“The Taming of
The Freshmen are not enjoying the
it very highly. remembers thé wonderful work, which
the Shrew” and
review
for
mid-term
exams
as
they
| | They said that
examinations. I f you don’t exactly
■ the buildings and Mr. Edward Waldmann did last year should. Please- don’t go to hard on see the connection, let me tèli you
in
“Dr.
Jekyli
and
Mr.
Hyde”
and
he
us
teachers!
■J grounds did credReport cards were given out Thurs that they are both big events in the
1! it to a m u c h is directly and acting in one play
of the. Seniors.
larger town than this year. It will be well worth your day afteroon. Why spoil our first lives
- Well, I-must-say that I have a very
time and money.. . ,
week of school?
ours.
Beryl Erwin motored to Groveland
Absentee’s from school so far this nice, genial group of newspaper
Friday, the 9th,
„ week include, Marian Chadwick,' Jim friends being, Hiram and Elviry, Èpwas Arbor Day in Sunday afternoon. . :
Marion Brantley, in the company ox mie Everette, Mildred Derough, Jim- pie and Zeppie and Bud Green.
Florida, and the
school Was en others ( ?) walked around Lake Wales Gcandlin, Helen Walde and Alva
P h ila n th r o p ic Id e a s
lake) Sunday morning.
Parker.
tertained by a (the
Work, work, work—will we ever
The “Community Chest” is the outSocial News
fine p r o g r a m .
Margaret Oliver motored to Haines gròwth of the Federation of Charity
Mrs. Springer, president of the Gar get caught up, or will they ever cease
City Sunday.
and Philanthropy, a pre-war develop
den Club gave a short talk and intro to inflect such upon us?
Blanche Patterson had as her week ment, and the' '“War Chest.”
duced the speaker, Mrs. O’Byrne.
end guest this week Marian Chad
Mrs. Ô’Byrne gave a talk on the
wick.
i,
“History of Forestry,” which was
Junior News
Short one member, who preferred the
Rosiland Pètrey went to Hkines. attraction of keeping house or mar
most interesting. ■She gave the story
City
Sunday.
'
of where forestry originated ¡.traced
ried ;Iife to the long durable days of
By Barbara Crosland
Laura Stokes motored to Orlando school. This girl is none other than
its development into Florida; and de
THE more you see o f the new Ford, the more you
Sunday.
!
tailed the work that is going on in
our Bernice Johnson who is now Mrs.
Misses Evelyn Edwards, Effie Ola Calvin Powell. Well all we can do is
our state, for the conservation of
realize that it brings yon everything you want or
The Juniors have received permis Tillman and Margaret Oliver attend say good luck and happiness ^to you
trees. Mrs. Gum announced a con sion
from the American Legion to sell ed the picture show here Monday af
test being put on in Florida on
Bernicq—but
we
miss
you.
need
in a motor car. . .. . And at an unusually
as much candy as ternoon. Just a crush on Maurice,
“Forestry.” All who enter are to
Marie Lynch motored to Bartow
they
can
at
the
(not serious).
low price.
write on this subject not more than
Thursday..
air meet Friday
Blanche Patterson and Marian
1,000 wdrds. The winner in the state
morning. ' Y o u Chadwick went to Frostproof Satur
Its substantial beauty o f line and color is ap
is to be given a free trip to Wâshingknow candy is day.
' 7
,
,
ton. Esther O’Byrne recited “Trees’
parent at a glance. Long, continuous service em
our weak point.
When we Freshmen came to school
by Sergeant Joyce Kilmer. Mrs. Wil
We make, sell Monday morning we found\we were
liams closed the program in the audi
phasizes
the value of its simplicity of design and the
and eat it. So we
torium with a song, “Arbor Day.
will h a v e the
Then the school went out on the cam
high quality that has been built into every part.
Best Talking, Singing,
candy down at
pus where three live oak trees were
the
air
port
Fri
Dancing
Pictures.
The new Ford accelerates quickly and it will
planted.
ll day, if you’ll
The boys had physical ed in the
Program
Next
Week
have
your
money
do
55
to 65 miles an hour. It is an easy-riding car
park Monday and Coach Clark taught
Prices reasonable, candy
a new game. In this Junior Ahl and ready,
because of its specially, designed springs and four
“Skrgon did more for me in a few
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—
Marvin Kemp were the stars. We good!
Sniff! Sniff! Do you all smell any weeks time than all the other medi
hope to go down there again soon.
“TH E BIG TRAIL”
Houdaille double-acting hydraulic shock absorb
thing that smells ’ like sulphur, or cines I’ve taken in the past ten years
The most important picture ever
worse? We do and have for the past
ers. It has fully enclosed four-wheel brakes and
produced—with
week or at least it seems like that
Literary Notes
JOHN WAYNE, MARGUERITE
long. It seems that the chemistry
the added safety of a Triplex shatter-proof glass
CHURCHILL, EL BRENDEL,
class is making sulpjiur.
TULLY
MARSHALL,
TYRONE
Colonel
Crosland
has
been
absent
¡By Chas. Loveland
windshield. Operation and up-keep costs are low
POWER, DAVID ROLLINS
from school the past thrpe days on
C
i
i
s
t
O
f
and it has the stamina and reliability that mean
account of a slight attack of pneu
20,000 people, 1800 cattle, 1400 horses
monia. He has been at the Florida
An Hour by the Fire
thousands of miles of uninterrupted service.
and herds of stampeding buffalo
An hour by the fire on a cold, wintry Sanatarium, and returned Tuesday
A
stupendous
drama
of
pioneer
dlays!
feeling
much
better.
night:
See the nearest dealer and have him give you
Truly an epic film
Mrs. Nelson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
An hour by the
— other attractions —
fire fills your Grenade of Millageville, Ga., have
a demonstration ride in the new Ford. Check up
Admission prices for this great show:
heart with de been visiting her.
Adults 50c—Children 2Op
Mrs, Reed spent Saturday in Tam
every point that goes to make a good automobile
light.
Matinee and Night
1
•You may travel pa.
Evelyn Dodd and Anita'W ard at
and yon will know it is a value far above the price.
afar in your own
-^TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
tended a meeting of the B. Y. P. U.
living room,
■* 'l ou may visit the confederation in Lake Alfred Thurs
Victor McLaghen in
Sphinx or a day.
“A
Devil With Women”
Colonel
and
Mrs.
Crosland
enter
king’s
ancient
T h e N ew F ord
— also* —
tained the entire faculty a t their home
tomb.
T udor S edan
“THE
HIDDEN
BALL”
Thursday
night.
The
guests
played
You may dream
Knute Rockne Football Reel
of the past and bridge, rock, chess and Russian
Talking Comedy — Sound Fables
bank. Prizes were awarded Miss
of things that you did,
Or the thoughts of the future may Nichols, Miss Combs and Miss Bryant.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
A salad course was served after the
come at your bid.
There are loved ones and friends games.
Lawrence
Tibbett and Grace
ORRIN A. FENNELL
whose memories are sent
Moore
in
put together,” declared Orrin A.
“Another Thing”
To- cheer and console you, and make
Another thing .Tob did not have—to Fennell; Weil known electrician, 492
you content.
“NEW
MOON”
Then the gay, happy life of the pres - poke along'behind, fomo lonfor on 11V E. Oak Ave., Tampa.
“I had a bad form of stomach With its beautiful musical numbers
ent—to-day
highway.—Los Armeies Times.
trouble and constipation. My heart convincingly rendered by the voices
Will flash through your mind and
Tibbett and Moore, make for this
palpitated so after meals I could of
chase sorrow away.
picture great entertainment. _ This
hardly
get
my
breath
and
I
suffered
Can’t
Appréciât*
It
An hour by the fire on a cold, wintry
production is now playing at
with hard throbbing headaches. I superb
night,
¿'ew modern city children have ever was
the Aster Theatre, New York, at $2
LOW
PRICES
OF
FORD
CARS
also
troubled
a
lot
with
what
they
An hour by the fire fills your heart seen a rrlrarmy horse find, in the
call toxic pains in my back, neck and admission.
with delight.
—
also
—
apartments in which they live, daddy shoulders, ' %nd I never did get any
CHARLIE CHASE COMEDY
can’t explain it to them.—Arkansas relief until I took Sargon.
SOUND NEWS
Gazette.
“T he first bottle of Sargon made
Epitaphs of the Seniors
a big improvement and now I ’m en
F. O . B . D e tr o it, p lu s f r e ig h t a n d d e liv e r y . B u m p ers a n d sp a re tir e e x tr a
—SATURDAY—
a t sm a ll c o s t. Y o u can p u rc h a se a F o rd o n e c o n o m ic a l te rm s th r o u g k
her Junior year here. While in her tirely free of indigestion and all my
Ken
Maynard
By JEANNETTE YAGER
other
troubles*
Every
ache
and
pain
th e A u th o r iz e d F o rd F in a n ce P la n s o f th e U n iversa l C r e d it C o m p a n y •
Junior year she took part in the play.
She is an active member of the Junior is gone and I eat, and sleep like a boy.
‘Song of the Caballero’
Sargon
Pillé
got
me
over
a
stubborn
Music Club.
. „
— also —
Beryl is known by her cheerful! case of constipation and now my
BERYL ERWIN
TALKING COMEDY
Although Beryl has been with us disposition, ready smile, and her in- 11 c-wclss |move like nature intended. I
KRAZY KAT
only two years, she has proved her dividual bob. A valuable asset to the | don’t see how1 Sargon could be im
Senior -class and Lake Wales school / proved upon.”
self a worthy senior.
1 -Sold by Lake Wales Pharmacy.
She came from Greenwood to begin will be lost when Beryl graduates.

THE NEW FORD
E v e r y t h in g

yon w an t or need
in

o to r e a r

SCENIC THEATRE

SARGON ENDED 10
YEARS INDIGESTION

* 4 3 5

to

* 6 6 0
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Prohibition 500 Years Ago
That prohibition was a subject of debate 500 years ago
is revealed by an examination of the famous Vollbehr
Collection of literature which was purchased a short time
ago by the library of congress. The debate is in the
form of a lengthy poem in the'Italian language contrast
ing the benefits of wine and of water. It is by an un
known author and from an unknown press in Florence.
As a cross-section of fifteenth century thought, the
collection is invaluable. An illustrated “Life of Christ,”
thought to have been printed in 1485, contains 100 wood
cuts that are exceedingly important to the history of art.
The earliest known book of travel, “Pilgrimage to the
Holy Land,” is likewise prized for its wood cuts. Also
included in the collection is the first cook book, which was
originally intended as a medical book, but is largely de
voted to recipes. Another rare literary , specimen is a
volume on the advantages and disadvantages of matri
mony as interpreted by a fifteenth century humorist.
There are numerous novels, most of them highly romantic,
and some samples of what were probably the first printed
newspapers in the world.

r

Politics and Personalities

It is possible that Robert H. Lucas, executive director
of the Republican national committee, has unwittingly
furnished an answer to the prayer for.. a third political
party? Mr. Lucas’ open efforts to get Senator George
Norris Out of the party after his secret efforts toward
the same end were uncovered have emphasized the ques
tion of what constitutes a Republican. Senator Norris
and his brothers in the “wild jackass” group think the
voters should decide the issue. Mr. Lucas and his stal
wart supporters evidently think the Republican head
quarters in Washington have that right. Public opinion
on the subject is splintered all sorts of ways.
It isn’t likely that this latest breach in the G. O. P.
ranks will he^l itself, as other dissensions have, before
next election day. I t seems unthinkable that states whose
representatives have been bitterly denounced by the heads
of their own party will instruct their delegates to the 1932
Republican convention to vote for the regular Republican
candidate.
Already, names of presidential candidates sponsored by
the “third party” (presumably composed of progressive
elements in both parties) are being suggested. Gifford
Pinchot of Pennsylvania leads the list with Senator Borah
of Idaho and young Bob La-Follette of Wisconsin in a
tie for second place. Some Democrats, like Senator Bur
ton Wheeler of Montana, whose democracy is well salted
with progressivism, are also regarded with favor, It is
generally regretted that “Uncle George” Norris, as the
Nebraska statesman is affectionately termed, will be
somewhat past the age to play the stellar role in a presi
dential campaign.
At any rate, Mr. Lucas’! maneuvers as executive director
of the Republican national committee have added a new
interest to the year 1932. For this we thank him.

With Compliments of Uncle Sam
Gifts from the United States to foreign rulers have not
always consisted only of autographed photographs of our
president such as was recently sent to Ras Tafari of
Abyssinia as a coronation present. State department
records show1that expensive tokens, including jewelry and
fine liquors, Have been presented to monarchs in the past.
When in 1853 Commodore Perry journeyed1to Japan in
the interest of friendly commercial relations with that
country, he took with, him gifts! to the emperor consisting
of perfumery, whiskey, wine, cherry cordials, champagne,
chinaware, books, a telescope, rifles, swords, ammunition
and tea. And for the pleasure of the Japanese people, he
took a narrow gauge failway which was set up on the
beach of Yeddo and used to give the Orientals short rides.
During recent years, however, it) has been our policy to
give simpler-tokens. President Coolidge presented the
Japanese prince, Chichibu, with a portfolio for a wedding
gift, while the then Secretary of State Frank Kellogg,
and Mrs. Kellogg, gave the bride a clock. The Shah of
Persia received as a coronation gift an autographed1photo
graph of Mr. Coolidge in a silver frame. To Emperor
Zeoditu of Abyssinia, on June 23, 1928, our minister to
th at country, Addison E. Southard, gave a silver bowl;
and to Ras Tafari, then Prince R'egent, he gave a set of
Moore’s International Lanj.

A MAN WITH TWO COUNTRIES
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When Two Continents Were One
The long-existent belief that land once connected the 1'
continents of North America and Asia has been con- j
firmed by recent discoveries of the Carnegie Institution ] <
of Washington. An examination of redwood fossils found i
on the Island of St. Lawrence has strengthened the! theory |
that 50,000,000 years ago that island was part of a high- ,
way in the region of Bering Strait over which animals and |
plant life passed between America „and Asia. Other evi- |
dence consists of redwood fossils gathered in both Alaska
and China, and the remains of dinosaurs discovered on 1
both sides of the Pacific. Also, the ginko tree, a native of
Asia, is represented in the fossil deposits of Oregon and
Washington.
Since the barren Island of St. Lawrence is visited regu
larly only by Coast Guard cutters, it has been difficult to
secure fossil specimens from that region. Last summer,
Dr. Henry B. Collins of the Smithsonian Institution and
Captain Edward D. Jones of the Coast Guard cutter Northlfuid, visited the island and brought back the final link
in the chain of evidence concerning this land bridge. Dr.'
Ralph W. Chaney paleobotanist of the Carnegie Institu
tion, searched for and found the fossils and dinosaur re
mains in this country and in Asia.
BRAZILIAN WOMEN
When the women of Brazil start out to prove their
equality with men, they use no half-way measures, ¡In
the recent revolution, 8,000 of them turned Amazon under
the leadership of a woman lawyer and shouldered arms.
The president praised them for their aid, and numerous
newspapers were induced to throw their support behind
th e' equal rights campaign.
SIAM AS AN IMPORTER
Siam, fundamentally an agricultural country, imported
machinery with a total value of $6,000,000 during 1928-29,
an increase of $4,775,000 over 1925. Most of the imports
were, for use in Siam’s major industries of rice milling,
tin mining, teak lumbering and generating machinery, its
purchases of that product from the United States being
$940,000 for 1928-29.

Kellogg Advises Peace Education
"Frank B. Kellogg is the. fifth'American, after Theodore
Rciosevelt, Elihu Root, Woodrow Wilson and Ambassador
Charles G. Dawes, to receive the Nobel Peace prize. In
accepting this honor at Oslo, Mr. Kellogg expressed his
deep personal appreciation, and his regret that people
should still speak of the inevitability of another war.
“We must keep cool,” he said, “and. above all we must
keep our confidence in the people. The most important
thing'is to educate the peoples of the iworld to the belief
that there are better ways of Settling disputes than by
war. The churches, the schools, and the colleges should
lend their educational influence to this great movement.”
Mr. Kellogg might have cited as an example of prac
tical education for peace the Edole de la Paix or school
of peace recently, established in Paris. There anyone
may obtain literature on such world-important problems
as Agrarian Reform or Disarmament or attend lectures
given: by distinguished scholars, economists and diplomats.
Andre Siegfried, who tyas spent some time in this country
and written a widely read book, “America Comes of Age, ’
is to lecture this winter at the School of Peace on the
foreign policy of the United States.

How an experienced diplomat dan take care of himself
under cross-examination by a congressional committee is
strikingly revealed in the testimony before the Senate
Finance Committee of. former Ambassador Henrjr P.
Fletcher, now chairman of the United States Tariff Com
mission by recess appointment. If the Pennsylvanian
harbored one pernicious or offensive view on anything, he
concealed it so well that the combined efforts of 19 sen
ators couldn’t dig it out.
Was Mr. Fletcher a high' protectionist? Well, he
“wouldn’t call himself that,” Had he ev e r, dope,, any
tariff lobbying ? The witness scarcely comprehended the
meaning of the term. Was he affiliated' with the Grundy
machine in Pennsylvania? No, he had only seen former
Senator Grundy three times- Furthermore, he was not
associated with any political faction in his state,
“What were Mr) Fletcher’s general-views on the tariff?”
That was easy. “I haven’t any,” he Said. Then did he
have any financial interests that m ight prejudice him in
adjusting tariff rates,? What a question! Mr,'Fletcher,
of . course, had quite properly divested himself of all such
interests, before assuming the chairmanship.
;What did'he think of the 1930 tariff act? Well, he
could hardly say, as he was not Well acquainted With the
document; however, he hoped to familiarize himself with
various portions of, it as the need should arise.
. The committee forgot to ask Mr. Fletcher whether he
was" kind to dumb animals. But it probably wash2!: neces
sary. How could he not be?

Correcting A Possible
Misu nderstandi n,
¡We are asking the citizens and merchants of Lake Wales to help
us either prove or disprove something.

IT IS THIS—
Have we been overlooking Florida,
our own state, as a possible market
for some of our surplus citrus
crop?
How big is this Florida Market?
How are you going to find out?
How much orange juice will a town
of 3,000 people drink at 5c a glass?
Can all this be done through the
REGULAR TRADE CHANNELS
—grocers, druggists and drink
stands?

Don’t misunderstand us—we are not doing this for Waverly—we a,re doing it to assist in solving a problem con
fronting an industry.

And by the way—try drinking three big glasses of orange juice
a day—and see the difference.

Waverly Growers Orange
BANK STATEMENT
R eport of the condition of the Babson
P a rk S tate B ank a t Babson P a rk , F lorida,
in the S tate of F lorida a t the close of busi
ness Dec. 31, 1930.
' RESOURCES
L oans and D iscounts......................$
O verdrafts .............................
U nited S tates Bonds .................
C ounty .and M unicipal B onds.......
All O ther Bonds .......................
B anking House F u rn itu re and
' F ix tu re s ........................................
Claims and O ther R esources.......

92,791.49

sponse to official notice to re p o rt by the
Com ptroller of the S tate of Florida.
JAS, S. LOUDON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sw orn to before me th is
10th day of Ja n u a ry , 1931.
C. G. NORCROSS,. N otary Public.
C orrect-A ttest
F . W. BOWERS,
FRA N K P. H IL L ,
D irectors.
None
W ALTON R. BREW STER,

Box

P e n n sy lv a n ia C heese

About 5,000,000 pounds of cheesR
Is manufactured yearly in Pennsyl
vania.
B usy In te rn a tio n a l B rid g e

More than' 2,000,000 persons pass
over the bridge between Eagle Pass,
capes given away with a Texas, and Piedras Negras, Mexico,
bottle of Shampoo at Lake Wales each year.
Pharmacy.

9,000.00
26,000.00
12,640.00
| Shampoo
3,400.00
30,949.40

N ot B ound fo r R uin
T otal ............................. .................. $175,040 89 ' Waverly oranges and grapefruit
It is no longer unusual for an American citizen to take
L IA B IL IT IE S
There may be a rash on the face
are
selected,
washed,
graded
and
up residence in a foreign country for a period of years.
Capital Stock P a id in ..................$ 25,000.00
of civilization, but its heart Is still
Surplus F u n d ................................... 11,000.00 brogdexed.
And the most popular place of refuge in the Old World
U
ndivided P ro fits (Less E xpenses
beating vigorously, and its. feet are
from the strenuous life of America is, of course, France.
2,936.40
and T axes P aid ) .........................
Special stationery bargain at Lake still marching on and up.—American
One of th e pioneers in this movement is Edward M. Tuck,
D eposits ............................................ 122,060.62
Magazine.
Bills" P ayable ................................... 8,000.00 Wales Pharmacy this week!
who bears the title, of “the oldest American in France”
Reserve for In tere st, D eprecia
in point of residence. He has occupied the same apart
tion Taxes, etc.............................
3,658.05
U n ite d H aw aiian Islands
ment in Paris for the past 40 years.
, ,, v , ,
All O ther L iabilities ...................... 2,385.82
King Kameharoeha the' First con
Tribute to the Silent
Recently^ Mr, Tuck gave to the government of his
“ T o ta l...... - ........................................ $176,040.89 quered all of the Hawaiian Islands and
adopted country an art collection valued at more than
There are some silent people who
State
of
Florida,
C
ounty
of
P
o
lk
,.
ss
:
$1,090,00ff, I t compriSifes paintingp, taplstriefe, Sevres
are more interesting than, the best
1, -Jas. S. Loudon, C ashier of the above- brought them together under one rule.
vàSes and*- rare; enamels" which hâve gradually been ac
nam ed Bank: do solem nly sw ear th a t the He is: honored as the' greatest4 of
talkers.—I.ord Beaeonsfiéld.
a b o v e'sta te m en t is tr u e - to 'th e b est of m y Hawaiian heroes.
quired over a period of 40 years, The collection Swas
know ledge and belief, a n d th a t it is in replaced in a new museum in Paris with appropriate cere
monies attended by prominent French artists, politicians
and society leaders. President Doumergue himself thank
ed the donor,
/
,
.
Mr. Tuck, first went to_Paris in 1866 as American vice
Not Just a Beverage
consul: He returned to New York, made his, fortune in
a banking house and went back to Paris to'stay.. He
wears the insignia of the Grand Cross of the Legion of!
A by-product of milk helps to make fountain pens,
Honor, the gold medial of the City of Paris and the gold
medal of the Bank of France for financial assistance dur buttons, combs,' glue, billiard bails, and the glazed sur
faces of paper and cardboard. This commodity, casein,
ing the war.
represents only' 3 per cent of milk content, but its uses
as related By the Bureau of Dairy Industry, are manifold.
To the coated paper and the glue manufacturers, it is
indispensable, since approximately 75 per cent of all casein
is consumed in these two industries. During the war, the
government used 13,000,000 pounds of casein as glue in
The threadbare story of the girl who marries her the
construction of airplanes.
wealthy employer’s son has no known parallel in real life
offspring of the dairy industry is sometimes used
where official Washington is concerned. But she does in This
paint, as an insecticide spray base,, as a filler
Battery Weak ?,?’? Maybe Yes and Maybe No. . . Avoid those precious mo
sometimes marry the employer. Witness young Senator for.making
certain cloths, in the processing of leather, linoleum
La Follette’s marriage some months ago to the woman articles,-and other commodities where adhesive and water
ments
you may lose trying to crank, have good lights, keep the horn working,
who had been his secretary. Last winter Representative proof qualities aye needed. Edible casein is produced on
F iorelli'L a Guardia’s secretary became his Wife. Some a small scale and used as a base for medicines in powdered
A battery does all this. That is a good battery does. We recharge and repair
times the girl marries her employer’s colleague. Repre form.
sentative Schuyler Bland-of Virginia lost two valuable
any kind of batteries. Let us inspect yours now and at regular intervals.
About 60,000,000 pounds of casein are consumed an
women assistants, who left his employ to marry congress nually in the United States. They are produced from 22,men. One is the wife of Representative Paul Kvale of 000,000,000 pounds of skimmed milk which otherwise would
Minnesota, and the other of Representative Frank Murphy be wasted or fed to farm animals.
of Ohio.
90-day Guaranteed
A C
Many a statesman has chosen his wife from the teach
Lyons B a tte r y .......
ing profession. Mrs. Herbert Hoover was a high school
instructor in California when she married Mr. Hoover,
who was then an engineer. President Coolidge’s wife
12 Mo. Guaranteed
j"
taught in a school for the deaf in Massachusetts. Mrs.
* Lyons B a tter y ....... .
Porter Dale, wife of the senator from Vermont, was a
kindergarten teacher before her marriage', and Mrs. HaYry _ Congressional action that may affect the whale popula
Hawes, wife of the senator from Missouri, has also taught. tion in Antarctica is being asked by Senator Millard Tyd-2 Year Guaranteed ^ ^
O C
James J. Davis, senator from Pennsylvania and, until re ings of Maryland. His senate resolution claims for the'
cently, Secretary of Labor, married a young country United States all of the Antarctic discovered, by America.
Lyons
Battery
r.....
^
a aW W
school teacher who is now; very popular ift official society. If passed, it will influence the question of sovereignity
over that region, and this, in turn, Will influence the mak
Newly married couples in Switzerland who purchase ing of treaties for the protection of the' whales.
their house furniture from a certain manufacturer receive : There are onlv 100,000 whales» in the entire world) ac
gratis life insurance, policies from the company for the cording to a report of the League of Nations. Most of I
total amount spent. The only condition attached is that these inhabit the Antarctic region.- Unsettled claims t o !<
the recipient must be in good health. The manufacturer thfs region make proper protection difficult, and whalers
has explained that years of excellent business, have enabled have had a free hand in plying, their-trade. The dwindling <
the company to establish this unique custom.
whale population leads the industries to slaughter as
many as possible while they can, and an annual catch
Islam’s Holy City of Arabia will soon be in wireless totals from 15,000 to 20,000 a year;
communication with every capital in Europe, King Ibn
More than two years, ago* G reat Britain addressed a
Saud’s encouragement of wireless development is such note to our state department, claiming practically' all the
th at the number of stations in his kingdom has doubled Antarctic; The department merely acknowledged the note
Phone 21-561
since his accession to the throne, and eventually,the whole without protest. A final report from Rear Admiral; E.
of Arabia will be connected, with the outside world.
Byrd is being awaited, before any action: is taken.-

Here’s a Sparking Good Tale for
Every Car Owner

£

ACME SERVICE STATION
Murray Tire Store
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THE HIGHLANDER
M em ber!
National Editorial Association
South Florida Press Association
Polk County Press * ssociation

s MEMBER

HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
COMPANY
J. B. W 0 ™ N G T ° N .......E d ito r a n d P re sid e n t
ROMA T. FR A SE R ..........................Shop Forem an

Polk in New District
Florida’s growth during the last decade will entitle |
to one more Congressman and forward-looking
people throughout the state are already beginning to
inquire how that congressman shall be elected and
from what part of the state he shall come.
The Florida Grower, in an article a few days ago,
outlined a possible division of the state into five dis
tricts in a very interesting way, and one showing con
siderable thought so as to make each district alike in
population and as nearly as possible with like interests
into a district. Many changes of course were made
throughout the state, but one chiefly interesting to
Polk County is the placing of this county into a dis
trict comprising Central Florida’s citrus counties with
Orlando as the largest city in the district.
The arrangement proposed by the Grower is as
follows:

PRIZES OFFERED TO ¡FLORIDA FRUITS CITRUS INDUSTRY
FLORIDA AUTHORS AND VEGETABLES MAY PROFIT BY
FOR CONTRIBUTIONS ARE DESCRIBED EISTEDDFOD WORK
Allied Arts Prizes Amount Commissioner of Agricul “How Can the Citrus In
dustry of Florida Be E f
ture Puts Out an In
to a Total of
fectively Organized”
teresting Booklet
$350

In the Eisteddfod of the Scenic
An interesting and valuable book
Prizes with a total value of $350
to be held a t Lake Wales,
for original contributions in poetry, let has been issued by the state de Highlands,
March 4, provision is made for an
.$3.00
short stories, music, drama, painting, partm ent of agriculture on the “Fruits essay by adults to be judged as to
One T ear In Advance.$1.75
Six M onths.....
sculpture* drawing and batik work and Vegetables of Florida.” It con merit. The subject is: “How Can the
......$ 1.00
are offered to Floridans atnd winter tains short descriptions of many Citrus Industry of Florida be Ef
wlThoutPe x t k c h a rle . To C anadian ad d resses $3.50 p e r year.
residents this year by the Allied Arts fruits and vegetables raised in the fectively Organized?” The limit of
of Winter Park, according to Mrs. state With pictures of .many of them, the essay is 2,000 words..
PU B LISH E D EACH TUESDAY AND FRID AY
Rose Mills Powers, secretary of the a few of the pictures in natural color
The Florida Citrus Exchange, the
E entered a s second-class m atter M arch 9, 1916 a t th e po st office
plates, In addition to thé descriptions
Allied Arts.
Lake W ales, F lorida, u n d e r th e a ct of M arch 3, 1897.
Clearing
House Association, and the
there
are
many
pages
of
recipes
tell
The Ponce de Leon prize of $100 is
F ounded by A. R. Nason, March 6. 1916; published b y H a rry M
of Fifty have each been
District A, Northwest Florida—Bay, 12,090; Calhoun again offered by the poetry society ing how to use the various products Committee
G ann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
invited to appoint a judge, so th at the
the state for the table.
7,299; Dixie, 6,419; Escambia, 63,480; Franklin, 6,276, of Florida for the best poem upon of The
department had requests for committee of judges will consist of
Gadsden, 29,798; Gulf, 3,182; Holmes, 12,876; Jackson 31- any subject submitted anonymously more than 2,000 copies from 26 dif three.
to the society by April 1, 1931. The
Howdy, folks.
All essays should be in the hands
866; Jefferson, 13,407; Lafayette, 4,411; Leon, 23,522: contest is open to natives and resi ferent states even before it was print
it ir <r
ed showing that it fills a great field. of Grosvenor Dawe, secretary of the
Liberty,
4,067;
Madison,
15,615;
Okaloosa,
9,782;
,San
a
dents
of
Florida,,
including
winter
Darn the cold weather.
It is of special use to home economics Associated Boards of Trade of the
Rosa, 14,059; Taylor, 13,140; Walton, 16,649; Washington, residents.
teachers, home demonstration agents Scenic Highlands, Lake Placid, on or
<T
The
Allied
Arts
offers
a
prize
of
before Feb. 20. It is recommended
13,862; Waukulla,- 5,468. Total, 297,268.
^4
Jealoiis?
$50 for the best poem th at has been and teachers in general. However it
District
B,
Northeast
Florida— Alachua 33,966; §aker submitted at the monthly meetings will be sent to any one who cares to that the essays be not signed, except
The editor of this Pillar of Probity made a lot of
with an assumed name, but1 th at a
6,299; Bradford, 9,339; Clay, 6,856; Columbia 14,636; Du throughout the year. This contest is write to Nathan Mayo, commissioner plain envelope, sealed, bearing the
fellow Rotarians jealous as can be at the Dr. Barker val, 155,160; Flagler, 2,466; Gilchrist, 4,139,; Hamilton, _ open to contestants in all the states of agriculture, at Tallahassee, men name
and address of the writer, ac
tioning The Highlander. It would be
meeting Thursday noon. How? Just because he 454; Nassau, 9,373; St. Johns, 18,506; Suwannee, 16-,75.7; and all contestants are to be anony fair to enclose three cents for post companying the essay, so that when
mous. Mrs. Powers is chairman of
the judges have decided on the merits
age.
could get the preachers of the city enough inter Union, 7,400. Total, 293,350.
-i
both poetry contests.
of the paper submitted, only then will
The
following
oùtline
will
give
an
In honor of the first group of the
District C, Southeast Florida— Brevard, 13,428; Bro
ested in his greatness of character, fineness of intel
the author or authors become known.
of what the book deals with,
Allied Arts to be formed, two quill idea
k
is
a
100-page
bulletin,
With
16
feet, decency, respectability— and what else have you ward, 19,739; Collier, 2,756; Dade, 142,629; Glades, 2,9
driver prizes of $35 and $15 are
of | pages of illustrations, eight of these
You can get a calender ¡for your
tories
Hendry, 3,435; Highlands,'8,961; Indian River
fered for the two ¡best short stories
kitchen at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
__so that two of them sat on either side. Five in
in
color.
14 294; Martin, 5,206; Monroe, 13,370; Okeechobee, 4,099: submitted anonymously. The story
It has an identification and discus
row, and four of them preachers and one editor? Has Palm Beach, 51,776; St. Lucie, 6,955. Total, 296,330.
You can get either grapefruit or
can be either published or unpublished, sion
of the nutritivè value of 75 vege orange juice at the Orange Box.
but
must
be
written
wittyn
the
past
the like ever been seen in Florida before? We trow
District D, Southwest Florida—CharlottS, 4,007; Citrus, year. Professor Edwin O. Grover, tables and 100 fruits.
Fresh, pure, clean and at a price.
■ / :
90-tf
not. If you hear any aspersions, just lay them to 5,514; DeSoto, 7,845; Hardee, 10,348; Hernando, 4,946; Rollins college, is chairman.
9)6
The music maker’s division of the h e lm e d with the reqiiestsbut is
Hillsborough, 153,301; Manatee, 22,478; Pasco, 10,581,
the influence of the bilious yellow god of jealousy
Discussion of Florida’s winter sea
Allied Arts offers a $50.00 prize for I senciing checks and a description of
Pinellas, 61,696;'Sarasota, 12,417. Total, 293,133.
A
|
the best unpublished original musical I ^he pians used here to all as fast as son production.
The latest material on the effect of
Consolidate?
District E. Central Florida—Lake, 23,136; Levy, 12,411, manuscript written within the past sjje js ame to reach them.
to | A report on the big checks made cooking fruits and vegetables.
A school election to determine whether the Lake Marion, 29,549; Orange, 49,702; Osceola, 12,344; Polk, 71,- year. This contest is limited jj|gy
Hundreds of tested recipes for Util
Floridans or winter residents. Manu Saturday, Jan. 10, indicated that 64
Wales and the Enterprise districts shall be consoli 661; Putnam, 17,669; Seminole, 18,727; Sumter, 10,635; Vo scripts are to be anonymous. Miss out of the 100 checks issued had re ization of fruits and vegetables both
■ tp
Mary L. Leonard, Winter Park, is ceived a total of 470 endorsement: fresh and cooked.
dated, will be held on Jan. 27. The Highlander has lusia, 42,725. Total, 288,559. |
Menus to-include fruits and vegeIn other words these 64 checks repchairman.
In
each
district,
it
will
be
noted,
there
will
be
one
no very decided opinion to express at this time be
A prize of $50 for the best one-1 resenting a total of $640.00 had paid tâ l) l6 S i
Valuable food tables for reference.
cause it is not fully acquainted with the merits of large city that will dominate the district. In District act play, masque or pageant, whether $4,700 in debts in the first 10 days
Send to Nathan Mayo, commissioner
published
or
unpublished,
is
offered
they
were
out.
How.
much
other
out
the matter. However it would seem to us, off hand, A , it is Pensacola; District B, k is Jacksonville; in by the division of drama and page standing checks had paid could not of agriculture, mention The High
lander and he will send you a copy.
th at the consolidation should be made and made District C, it is Miami; in District D it is Tampa, and antry. Contributions must be sub be learned.
mitted
anonymously.
The
Chairman
solely in the interests of the children in the Enter in District E, it is Orlando, although Polk County is of the contest, which is limited to
prise district. It seems to us, speaking again m an by more than 20,000 people the most populous county Floridans or winter residents, is Mrs.
Lyde Drummond Harris of the Rol
... . lins college faculty.
off hand manner, th at the Enterprise district has in the district.
•
'
The principal change from the existing districts is
Two prizes of $15 and $10 are of
more to gain than the Lake Wales district. Perhaps
fered by the department of arts and
we are wrong about that but we do not think so to cut out the long "shoe string” district now repre decoration for the best paintings sub
to the society1. The paintings
a t this moment.
. sented by Ruth Bryan Owens, extending from'Jack mitted
may be either in oils or water colors
sonville
to
Key
West.
Instead
of
this
long
district
. And it does seem to us that the Enterprise district
and must have been executed _withm
past year. Contestants are limited
will be the one to profit the most by the consolida which has a population greatly in excess of the aver the
to non-prof esesiónal artists in Flor
Wynne Ferguson
age
county,
a
district
is
made
for
Jacksonville
and
one
tion for it will give their youngsters an opportunity
ida. In addition, a prize. of $10 for
A uthor o f “PRACTICAL A UCTION BRIDGE*
to get their education in a much better school than for Miami, and the Central Florida District, in which the best piece of sculpturing, a prize
of
$10
for
the
best
picture
m
char
Enterprise can afford to maintain. We shall be Polk County is located was pushed into the picture coal, pencil or monotone, and a prize
C o p y rig h t, 1930, b y H o y lç, J r .
To th e Highlander the arrangement looks reason- of $5 for the best piece of batik work
glad to hear the arguments of others on the matter
are offered by tpe. department of arts
ARTICLE No. 4
and to print any statements tdiat anyone interested bly fair, but undoubtedly there will be opposition and decoration. These must have: been
within 'the past year. • Con
Here are three hands th a t were bid one diamond. A passed, Y bid two
¿nay care to make, provided they are of reasonable to various phases of it which will develop as time executed
testants are limited to non-profes
layed the other evening a t one of the clubs and B passed. W hat should 7.
length and couched in parliamentary language.
now bid? Should he try for game in no
goes on.
flew York Clubs, and each one of trum
sional artists in Florida. Mrs. Ruby
ps or should he show his spade,
Warren Newby, head of the depart
them caused considerable discussion
a <r «
suit? In the writer’s opinion Z’s proper
ment of a rt at Rollins college, is
«:id difference of opinion:
Tung Oil
bid
a
t this point is two -spades. I f Y 1
chairman.
'
.
,
An Open Letter
should then, rebid his clubs or bid two :
Hand No. 1
Isaac Van Horn of Polk City is determined that
AH of the contests close on APr11 ]
no trumps, Z should pass. I t is really
1, 1931.
Polk County shall be as well known for Tung oil
surprising how often a game can be,
Y
To Peter O. Knight on the Tax Question
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

.

Viow to play bridge

AUCTION or

CONTRACT

by

At»

as for citrus— and Polk County is the leading citrus
county in Florida. Mr. Van’s experiments: have con
vinced him that Tung oil trees will-do as well in Polk
County as in any other part of Florida, and he is
convinced that they will do better in Polk County
than in some other parts o f ’the state where they
have been extensively planted.
' '
When Van believes a thing is right, particularly it
¿t affects the vital interests of Polk County, he starts
in to bring it to pass, and that is what he is doing at
the present time. A county-wide committee has
been formed and will push the idea of planting Tung
oil trees in every way possible. Mr. Van hopes that
enough trees will be planted in the very near future
to run at least one mill to crush out the oil, in lo lk
County.
1T 11 <1 , ,

MANY INTERESTED
IN GOLDEN RULE
BIG CHECK PLANI

published in the Tampa Times on Jan. 13, 1931Col. Peter O. Knight, *
T* S r ¿ Ä

Knight: I

.et. th*. c o n jd jg b jl j -

m
ä »
iK UnVed%hSlSoltt?™,Tnd,5 * » * »
lately passed by

affairs vour views in connection with the

**« »f“»j Chamber of Commerce Gets]
,v

;•

Bequests from All Over
Country for Details

a

directly opposed to, 7 ouL t h e r e is a great deal of
There is no
and
dissatisfaction about the nigh
estate, nor
Hanson Is the Man
that we have
ft
_ „
A letter to Senator Fletcher from C. J. Rhoads, can
of the
situation
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—
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7
the
oublie
and
to
that
extent
a
long
Commissioner on Indian Affairs, states that Roy

The description of the Golden Rule
Check Campaign in Lake Wales, sent
out by Roger Babson in his syndicate
service and published in The High
lander and other state papers, Jan. 9,
and in papers all over the country on
Jan. 10 and l l , has brought a great
flow of requests from cities all oven
the country: asking for inforfnation
to hoW Lake Wales is working its
big check plan. The Chamber of
Commerce has been flooded with these
requests and the following list shows
some of those that have applied in
the last few days for this mforma-

m

Nash has been appointed special commissioner to the
Seminole Indians with the purpose of making a re
years..
,, Times T
port on their needs and their present J situati
As publisher of« the
l am
am very
very anxious
mindtog|give
wiu
Chamber of Commerce, Lake Worth,
Whether this means,that M r.N ash will be appointed
Florida.
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*
as regular agent to the Seminoles after his report is
Chamber of Commerce, Marianna,
,
0f the resolution of the State Florida.
finished, The Highlander does not know but with questions:
Chamber of Commerce, Haines City,
d J i that resolution e g re s s
all deference to Mr. Nash, The Highlander hopes
Fla.

m m

Chamber of Commerce, Coral
y°ur vmws,. reconcile our “splendid system of taxation —
Gables, Fla.
Chamber of Commerce, Melbourne,
^ I n Stanley Hanson of Ft. Myers, Florida has a as you express i^ ™ ithJ h<L [n v ^o f^o u r- municipalities,
Fla.
candidate for agent to the Seminoles, whose quail iKiwanis Club, Dade City, Fla.
Taylor County News, Perry, ila .
cations, The Highlander believes, are far greater than b0<w'
“ «“ " S ?
Chamber of Commerce, Miami
on their »chool. m th , p r o ,« manthose of any other living man. M r Hanson knows t o 'm L S S
Beach, Fla.
, „ , ,,
Palatka Daily News, Palatka, Ma.
the Indians and they know and trust him. There are ne(‘c) The excessive tax on real estate, resulting in the
Chamber of Commerce, Clermont,
but very few other white men living of whom it can
Fla.
Chamber of Commerce, Fort Pierce,
be said they have the Indians’ confidence and trust.
Fla.
Most white men with whom the Indians come in con erty should pay
¡g ?
protection from
Chamber of Commerce, Saint
tact are not worthy of any such trust and certain y g o ^ m T n t.trT o i.V ^
on .c o u n t rf Augustine, Fla.
Ajssbciatilon of Commerce, Green
do not have it. Hanson does have it to a very great
Bay, Wis.
,,
Mr. McCracken, Needham, Mass.
degree, because for more than 20 years he has been
Chamber of Commerce, Sterling, 111.
their friend and helper.
,T ,
O. G. Tillman,-Asheboro, N. C.
Chamber of Commerce, Owosso,
The Highlander knows very little about Mr. Nash,
Mich.
except what is contained in Mr. Rhoads letter to point?
CoUcord, N. C.
' ..
6. In your resolution you state “most eminent finanCrowell D. Eddy, National City,
Senator Fletcher. One of these items is the fact
Calif.
H
. -M’ r
th a t he has been Secretary for the Advancement of
Robert Babylon, Gastonia, N. C.
Floyd McKee, Mukonago, Wis.
Colored People. If the Seminoles know that he has
A. Horn, Eufaula, Ala.
been working among the colored people, his in ma7ke Ase a m Ster o ffs e t, does not this resolution express ‘ W.
H. W. Womack, Havana, Fla.
Waynesboro Grocery Co., Waynesfluence with them will be very slight, it would ap- y°You no d o X nhlvtTotic°e1 ytla t the Florida Association
bdro, Ga.
Harry Sawyer, Jacksonville, Fla.
Blakely Co. Board of Trade,, Coch
P The Highlander hopes Mr.' Rhoads will listen to
ran, Ga.
the hundreds of Floridans who have urged Mr. H an
Eugene Mayer, Stigler, Okla.
Chamber of Commerce, Murfrees
son’s cause, and that when the time comes to ap
boro,
Tenn.
Yours
sincerely,
____
■
•
point. a permanent Commissioner, Hanson will be
- •
has been oyer-1
Miss Quaintance
D. B. McKAY.
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the man chosen.

best r s -

A

Z

I

B

made in a . four-card suit-bid th a t is
not possible in no trump.

Hearts -— K, 7, 5
Clubs — A, 10, 8, 5, 3
Diamonds — K, Q, 4
Spades — A, .K
AUCTION BIDDING:
No score, first game. Z dealt and bid
one no trump. If A passed, Y bid two
hearts and B passed, what should Z do?
This is a very close question, but the
writer would prefer to try for game at
no trum p rather than hearts. For that
reason, the writer considers two. no
trumps as thè proper'bid.

CONTRACT BID D IN G : ,
Z should bid one diamond. A passes,
Y bids two clubs and B passes. Z should
now bid two spades, as in Auction and.
if Y bids three spades, Z should biff
three no trumps, so th a t Y will thus
have the choice for a game in spades
or no trump. If Y should bid two no
trumps, Z should hid three no trumps.
H an d No. 3

CONTRACT BIDDING:
This hand is a good illustration of
the original “two bid” at Contract.
Hearts — J, 7, Ô, 2
With any hand containing a t least four
Clubs— 7, 5
and one-half quick tricks, an original
Diamonds — A, Q, 6, 3
“two bid” is justified. In no other way
Spades — Q, J, 7
can a player show his partner the, type
of hand held. Partner should bid his
.CTION BIDDING:
;
V
tòngèst suit if J t hag/any top card
No score, first game. Z dealt and
strength, or three n'o trnfnps, if he ha
.ssed. A passed. Y bid one spade and
a t least one trick. Z should, therefor• passed. W hat should Z now bid?
bid two no trumps; A will pass and \
lould he pass and try for game in
will bid three hearts. B will pass a’
" ¡ades or should he bid one no trump?
Z should now bid four hearts. Ti
n the writer’s opinion Z’s proper bid
bidding a t Contract will thus arrive 6
is one no trump. If Y should then bid;
a different bid than a t Auction
two spades, Z should pass. There are
H an d No. 2
so many four-card suit-bids these days.
th at Z with the above hand has a much
b â te r chance for game a t no trum p
than a t spades.
CONTRACT BIDDING:
Z should pass. A passes and Y bids
one spade. If B passes,' Z should bid
one no trump. If Y now bids two;
spades, Z should bid four spades. If Y !
bids two no trumps, Z should bid three*
AUCTION BIDDING:
No score, rubber game. Z dealt and no trumps.
Hearts — A, Q
Clubs — 9, 6
Diamonds — A, K, 10, 5, 4
Spades — K, Q, 7, 6

Solution to Problem No.
Hearts - J "
Clubs — 9, 8, 6, 5
Diamonds — none
Spades — J, 10, 6
Hearts — 6
Clubs — J
Diamonds — 5, 4, 2
Spades — 8, 5 ,3

Hearts — 7
Clubs — Q, 7, 2
Diamonds — J, 8, C
Spades — 9

Hearts — none
Clubs — K, 10
Diamonds — Q, 9, 7, 3
Spades — Q, 7
Hearts are trumps and Z is in the
'lead. How can Y Z win seven of the
eight tricks against any defense?
Solution: Trick one: Z should lead
the king of clubs. Trick two: Z should
lead the seven of spades and win the
trick in Y’s hand with the jack. Trick
three: Y should lead the jack cif hearts,
on which Z should discard the queen
of spades. Trick four: Y_ should lead
the ten of spades, on which B should
discard a low club and Z a low dia
mond. Trick five: Y should Jead the
*ix of spades and A is thus forced in the
?Aftd. B is forced to discard. He cannot
discard a diamond or al1 o( Z’s dia-

monds aré good for A must lead dia-,
monds a t the sixth trick. B is forced^
therefore, to discard th e queen ot
clubs.' Z should then discard a lowdiamond and must win the next three
tricks with the ten of dubs and two;
good diamonds.
\
If A plays the eight of spades on the.
first round of spades so th a t he cannot :
be forced in the lead a t the fifth trick,'
Y should make the third spade and
then force B in the lead with the queen
of clubs.- B must then lead away from ;
his diamond tenace and Z will win the;
next two tricks.'
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LOCAL WOMAN IS
ENDORSED FOR A
HIGH D.A.R. PUCE

f

S ta rt Mrs. M. M. Eb ert on
Path to State Vice
Regent

I S E E B Y T H E H IG H LA N D ER
Mrs. J . D. M offett h^s as her guest
MrS. Ruth Brian is able to be up
her sister of McRae, Ga.
after her recent illness and friends
are glad to know she will soon re
Mrs. O. F. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. G. turn to her duties ¡at her beauty
W. Schmidt and M rs. Olga Reed were shop. ,
week end visitors to Tampa.
Miss Rubye Brown returned Sun
Mr. and Mrs. W alter C)t>ok and day from her home a t Boston, Ga.,
two daughters were visitors in Win where she has been ill a couple of
ter Haven Tuesday.
weeks. She resumed her duties in the
Mrs. L. C, Kingsbury has as her school Monday morning.
guest her mother Mrs. Morrison of
Mrs. Will Brown, of Frostproof was
Joplin, Mo.
operated upon a t the Lake Wales hos
Mrs, E. J . Moore of The Highlander pital Wednesday and is getting along
is recovering very, nicely .from her nicely under the care of Dr. Tomlin
son, and the nurses. ,
long seige of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M, Morgan are
. The Lake View Inn will open their
dining room to the public on Sunday, happy over the birth o f a Son born
Thursday at 8:30 a. m. at the Lake
Jgn. 18’.
Wales hospital. Mrs. Morgan and
Please get your date and time right son are doing nicely under the care of
fo r the W. C. T. U. Victor supper, Dr. Tinkler.
which will be held Friday evening at
B. Y. Pennington returned Tuesday
6 o’clock, at the F irst Baptist ehurch.
evening from a several days visit to
Mrs. J . W. Ross has been called his parents, Dr. and M rs.'J. C. Pen
to Tallahassee because of the con nington of Andalusia, Ala., Doctor
tinued illness of her daughter, Mrs. motored through and had a pleasant
trip.
H, Nr Sullivan.

F o r Su g gestio n s Only

Many a fellow who claims to be
open for suggestions is closed for ac
tion.—Des Moines Tribune-Capital.
M e n ta l D is e a s e O d d itie s

Among the patients at the Royal
Edinburgh hospital for mental and
nervous diseases suffering from “sterotypy” Is a man who wrote a single
word in the same way 2,500 times
without stopping. Another spent all
his spare time for eighteen years
snuffling and reshuffling a pack of
cards. A third spent forty-eight years
in the institution and never asked for
anything except “train fare to Car
lisle.”
You can get a calender for your
kitchen a t Lake Wales Pharmacy.
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“Women who personally inspect the food they buy and the prices
they pay save more money in their marketing than in any other
household task.
Time spent in shopping in A& P stores is well repaid in the
money th at is not spent.
E X T R A FA N C Y , W H O LE GRAIN— B L U E ROSE
D
K

I ^ E 1
l V i i

E

21c

POUNDS
FO R

Iona— Plain or S. R.

Gold Medal or Pillsburys Best

24 1 b q c r
Bag J

flo u r

W hite House, Rich Creamy,

E X T R A F IN E , No. 1 Grade Irish

lO K r “8 27c

POTATOES

The Social Calendar
DECEMBER
Tm. ww. ■n-. Prt.

they are furnishing a room there.
Stape Gooch Made
Chairman of better films gave a
splendid report.
Great Reputation
Chairman Ellis Island made request
As a Quarterback
for paper dolls for children, em
broidery pieces, cotton, beads, three
A clipping from the weekly Chron
yards length shirtings and anything
that could be used to while away the icle. school paper of the Episcopal
hours pf waiting. Chairman of gene High school of Alexandria, Va., speaks
alogical research made a plea for pa of Stapleton Gooch, J r ., as one of th e
pers or letters, that some might be brainiest ever to play on her teams.
The Chronicle says:
helped, in looking up records.
Mrs. Ellis reported that Mrs.
In Gooch Episcopal had one of the
Leonardy, state regent, and Mrs. Al brainiest quarters ever to play on her
len Haile, vice regent, would not con teams. It is a rare thing to find a
sider reappointment, and that it was prep-school quarter with such a ma
with pleasure she presented the name ture knowledge of the game. Time
of Mrs. M. M. Ebert for firs t vice after tifne he pulled us out o f tight
regent, which was received with en holes by calling plays that caught our
thusiasm and a unanimous support of opponents completely off their guard.
the chapter. Mrs. Ebert responded Although his choice of plays was a t
to this announcement in her usual times daring, he never took unneces
charming manner.
sary risks, and the confidence of th e
Mrs. Epling introduced Mrs. Carl team! in his generalship was clearly
Chandler, who gave a very interesting demonstrated by the coordination with *
talk on Illinois, her native state. It which the plays were executed. Gooch
made all want to study their own also was a great running back. His.
state more.
deceptive hip motions and well-timed
Mrs. Hankinson of Westfield, N. J., change of pace made him the premier
a visiting daughter, told of the many broken-field runner of the state. Stapeinteresting homes of revolutionary is up-holding the tradition of a great
times still in existence.
footoall family, and his many famous
Mrs. Pryor in her ¿racious manner predecessors are justly proud of him,,
introduced Mr. Josef Czukor, a Hun as are we all. We want you back
garian, who had been first violinist in next year, Stape, but if you don’t re
the orchestra of the Metropolitan turn Virginia will get another lucky
Opera company, New York, and Mrs. break.
Inez Clark, accompanist, who gave
U n c le E b c n
the following program, which was
“De man wlf de loudest voice,” said
much enjoyed:
Spanish dance .............................Retfeld Uncle Elien, “gits a heap of attention.
At Dawnihg ................................Cadman But when It comes time foh money to
Hungarian Phantasy........Jo sef Czukor talk he lets it whisper.”—Washington
Ju st You ..........
Burleigh Star.
Accompanist, Inez Clark.
Elaborate refreshments were served J . D. •Clark.
by the charming hostess, assisted by I
Mrs. R K. Bullard, Mrs. H. S. N or-" Save with safety a t your R exal!
man, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan and Mrs. Store—The Lake Wales Pharmacy.

-,<g------------ --------- :----- (----------- --------------------------------- !------------------- :-----:------------------------------------—-------------------------

Mr. and Mrs. George Mackay with
Col. O. E. Crosland returned from
Orlando hospital Tuesday afternoon their three daughters and son, Mr.
feeling much improved from recent and Mrs. Thurston Drake, and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Mackay of Ocala were
treatments' there.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mrs. Ai S. Wingfield, has returned J . Frink and family. Mr. George Mac
to her home at Athens, Ga., after kay was a pardner of Mrs. Frink’s
spending several months here with father for years in Ocala.
her daughter, Mrs. R. W. Murray.
Mrs. Buford Gum, president of the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keiser and Mr. Women’s Club of Lake Wales, with
and Mrs. J . J . Ritter of Babson Park Mrs. W. E. Burke, Mrs. W. J . Smith,
motored to Tampa Wednesday where Mrs. W. L. Springer and Mrs. H. H.
they attended the 'horse' show in the True and Mrs. S. S. Welling, M rs. H.
evening.
E. E. Fairchilds, Mrs. George Chute,
Mrs. F. M. Campbell, who was op Mrs. W. M. Regan and Mrs. Brown
erated upon last week at the Lake of Babson! Park all attended the meet“;
Wales hospital, is getting along ing of the Polk County jFederation of
splendidly under the care of Dr. Tink Women’s Clubs a t Lakeland. Mrs.
Burke was delegate from the Lake
ler and the purses.
Wales club and Mrs. Fairchilds of
Special stationery, bargain at Lake Babson) Park is treasurer of the Polk
County federation.
W ales Pharmacy this week.
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Mrs. Jack Pryor of Haines City,
member of the Lake Walesi chapter of
the Daughters of the American Revo
lution entertained in a most delight
ful manner the members of the Lake
Wales chapter a t _her beautiful home
Monday.' Following is a report of
the meeting.
The Lake Wales chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution, met
Jari. 12, at the home of Mrs. J . H.
Pryor,1Haines City. A fter the salute
to the flag, the Americans creed and
prayer, the regent, Mrs. W. L. Ellis,
gave greetings for the New Year,
quoting “It’s the Little Things That
Count,” making life worth the fight,
the spirit of cooperation that keeps
us together “These done and then
forgotten things” and that through
the year 1931 may each officer and
each member of the chapter make
“These Little Things Count.”
The registrar reported that the pa
pers had been received for Miss Mar
garet Bartleson, who will be the
youngest member in the chapter.
Thhe treasurer’s report was given,
and it was-reported that the chapter
had given $00 to Mount Verde for
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25c

DEMONTE

BEANS NoCan 2

10c

Dont Get Your Dates Mixed

29c

* nuay," Jan. 16. at _6 o’clock -V ictor
supper at F irst Baptist church.
Saturday, Jan. 17, a t 1 o clock
Bridge luncheon, Hotel Wales; Mrs.
John Cissne and Mrs. J . J . Sturgeon,
hostesses)
,
'
Sunday, Jan. 18, at 11 o clock—
Christian Scientists reading, Dixie
Walesbilt, mezzanine floor.
Monday, Jan. 19 from 2 to 5 o clock
—Dedication of Babson Park Wo
men’s Club building.
Monday, Jan. 19 at 8 o clockColored jubilee singers,^. F irst Baptist
church, colored.
'
Tuesday, Jan. 20, at 8 o c lo c k Meeting of the building committee of
the Women’s Club of Lake Wales at
Crystal Lodge.
, ,'
Tuesday, Jan. 2, at 8 o clock
Bridge at Church of Holy Spirit.
Wednesday, Jan. 21, at 6 o’clock—
Supper at Community Club house at
Lake of the, Hills.- ,
BRIDGE PARTY
/ Club of Catholic Women will give a
bridge party in the evening of Jan.
' 29th, in the sub-äüditorium of the
church on Hesperides road. The pub
lic is cordially invited.
MRS. TIN KLER EN TER
TAINS FOR HER H O STESSES
Mrs. Bruce.... Tinkler entertained
Tuesday afternoon at her home in the
Simmons apartments, complimenting
her hostesses of the season. 'The
rooms were attractive with bowls of
roses and ferns. Several tables of
bridge was played with high scores

F ID E L IS CLASS
The Fidlelis- class of the Baptist
church, with Mrs. Harvey Curtis
teacher, held its monthly meeting and
social hour with Mrs. B, Y. Penning
ton a t her home on Johnson avenue
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Curtis class
is a large one and a full attendance
was present to enjoy the evening with
their hostess, Mrs. Pennington. After
the business hour, the rest of the
evening was given over to playing
popular games with prizes for the
winners going to Mrs. Caldwell, first,
and Mrs. White second prize.
Mrs. E. S. Alderman was a guest
of the evening and the class took this
opportunity to present to her on this,
her birthday anniversary, a beautiful
birthday cake and the best wishes of
the class. Mrs: Alderman responded
in' a most gracious manner telling
how much she appreciated this token
of love.
The class meets the second Tues
day of each month, and the next meet
ing will be held with Mrs. W. A.
Parker of the Bartow road.
At the close of >the meeting tempt
ing, refreshments of date roll and!
grapefruit juice was served.
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S BRIDGE
The Club of Catholic Women will
give a bridge party the evening of
Jan. 20, (Tuesday) in the sub-audi
torium of the church on Hesperides
road. These ladies, as has been
proven, afe splendid hostesses and the
public is cordially invited to join in
the evening’s entertainment. Even
though you do not play bridge there
will be other enjoyable features.
4>-

P u re Tomato

SOUP

Iona Brand, Tender Garden

PEAS N#
Can 2: :

DELM ON TE P E A C H E S
being awarded to Mrs.yE. C, Mason,
high; Mrs. W. J . Frink, second, and
Mrs. Charles Schoomhaker cut prize.
Those attending this delightful after
noon affair were Mrs. H. S. Norman
arid her mother, Mrs. George ^ P.
Morisoii; Mrs. Charles Schoonmaker,
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. Ed Gundy, Mrs.
George Oliver, Mrs. O. B. Hutchens,
Mrs. E . L. Tappari, Mrs. B. K. Bullard,
Mrs. M- M. Ebert, -Mrs. Mary Sample,
Mrs. \V. J . Frink, Mrs. B. D. Epling,
Mrs. E. C. Mason, Mrs. Frank Jones
and mother, and Mrs. Noel. At the
close of the game a tempting course
of ice cream with strawberries, cake
and hot coffee was served.

30c

C A M PB E LL’S

6HNS3 S 2 2 c

DELM ON TE D’L U X P E A S
NO. 2
2 Cans

4 S

Iona Brand— Tender Cut
String

Low Prices on

Quaker Maid, Oven Baked

h n c tf p c ic ip c i

MILK

GRAN ULATED

Quality Goods x

Thursday, Jan: 15, at 3 o’clock—
\Bridge at Dixie Walesbilt; Miss Re
becca Caldwell hostess.
Thursday, Jan. 15, at 2:30—Wo
men’s Club meeting at High School
auditorium.
Thursday, Jan. 15, at 1 o clock—
Dedication of Bartow airport.
Thursday, Jan. 15,-at 10 o’clock Dr.
Barker addresses high i-school stu
dents; 12:15 to Rotary and Kiwanis,
¡Hotel Wales; 3:30 to women of the
community and girls pf hi£h . m w
age or older; -7:30 to the men of the
community and boys of high school
age or older.
' . / '
■
Friday, Jan. 16—Dedication' of Lake
Wales airport, all day.
Friday, Jan. 16, a t 2:30— Bridge at
Dixie -Wialesbilt;, Mass;. B. Y. -P(ennington, Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mrs. D.
A. Hunt and Mrs. D. F. Taylor,

EV A PO R A TED

. 1

CANS
FO R

O C

Iona Brand

NO. 2 1-2
CAN ......................

Ni
B E T S Can
No 2

DELM ONTE W HO LE

10c

COMET
Brown or W hite

Libby’s Rosedale

FIGS
3 CANS ...............

RICE

APPLE BU TTE
7 No. 2
“ Cans

DELM ON TE SPINACH
NO. 2
2 Cans .................

25c
29c

FO R

Cleansweep, light, strong

BROOMS Each

DELM ONTE CRUSH
P IN E A P P L E
No. 1. 2 Cans.....

P&G W hite Naptha

SOAP 3 ? ” s

DELM ON TE SLICED

Guest Size Ivory
Cak
for

PEA CH ES
No. 1. 2 Cans.....

SOAP 4 Cakes

12c

PRESERVES

1 fQ i 0JA
Z *R
X

E x t r a Fine Quality

BUTTER

18c

POUND ...

19c

IONA BRAND

8 O’CLOCK— Rich, Mellow Flavored Santos

COFFEE

POUND .

41c

Red Ripe Full Pack

27c

H EIN Z—P u re Tomato

KETCHUP
GMÀT

LARG E
BO TTLE

25c

P U R E CREAM ERY

ANN PA G E— Delicious—P u re F ru it

M AKE U P A
SHOPPING
LIST

25c

19c

Atla n tik : & IPa c b p c

TOMATOES
2
CANS
3 NO.
ca

A SHOPPING
LIST SA V ES
Y O U R TIM E

GOLF EVSTRUCTHwH
— PIC T O R IA L — m j

Program For The Recitals

' B y H . B . M a rtin -

at the
A BASE- B A L L P L A Y £ R S

SINGINGTOWER
M o u n t a in

Lake,

C R I P ß E .S B W B L E 3
T f t g OLD FASHIONfilD
c o l f creip

F lo rid a

N e a r L a k e W ales

H!H8

By A N T O N BREES, Bellmaster
—

0 —

O —

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, 1931
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

7.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
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P A G E S IX

America
(a) Santa Lucia........................ Neapolitan Barcarolle
(b) When You and I Were Young
.........J. H. Butterfield
Maggie.................
(c) Sweet Genevieve............................ Henry Tucker
Chacoune .............
..................,. . Auguste Durand
Glorious Things of Thee are Spoken.... .. .F. J. Haydn
(a) De koekoek .
.
. . . . O ld Flemish Song
(b) Des Winters als het regent. . O ld Flemish Song
(a) Wiegenlied ...................................... : . . . Schubert
(b) Nocturne op. 9, N o. II............ ............... Chopin
Our-United States............. ............................ Stokowsky

SUNDAY, JANUARY, 18, 1931
America
(a) A t Dawning......... ............. Charles W . Cadman
(b) Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye. .........................Scotch Air
(c) Mother Machree................................... O lcott Ball
Gavotte and Double.......................... . . : . W; de Fesch
"(a) Nearer My God to Thee................. Lowell Mason
(b) Day Is Dying in the W est...........W . F. Sherwin
(a) Fantasia I I I ...........................................Peter Benoit
(b) On Wings of Song............................ Mendelssohn
Our United States......................................... Stokowsky

Major H. M. Nornabell, Director of the Mountain
Lake Sanctuary, furnishes the following information about
OTHER RECITALS
There will be recitals four times each week. On Tues
day, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 3 o’clock until
April 14, 1931.
A"*special recital will be given on Easter Morning, a
Sunrise Service, April 5.
And also the following at 12 o’clock noon: January
.9, Memorial recital; January 19, Lee’s Birthday; Jartuar.y
25,'Lincttln’s Birthday; February 22, Washington’s Birth
day; February 25, March 22, April 14.
D O N 'T T H R O W THIS A W A Y ; MAIL T O A FRIEND
Lever a g ric u ltu ra l experim ent,
from federal governm ent .........
59,787
L ever supplem ental fund, from
^
federal governm ent ...........
18,772
M orrill fund (w hite) from fede/al
governm ent ...... ............
25,OOC
M orrill fund (colored), from fed
e ra l governm ent ......
24,856
À. & M. college incidental, stu 
d e n ts’ fees a n d sale of farm
products ................
16.388
U. of F lo rid a incidental fund,
stu
d
e
n
t’s
fees
a
n
d
sale
of
p
rod
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
u cts ..................................................
133,004
F lo rid a S ta te College, inc., s tu 
public lauds, tire and tu b e li
d
en
ts
fees
and
sale
of
products
100,943
censes, etc.......................................
130,318 Deaf a n d B lind School, inc., stu 
In te re s t of school fund, from in
dent fees and sale of farm
te re s t on school m oney .............'
226,338
products ....... ..........
1,634
Shell fish fund, fees and licenses
Sm ith-H ughes a g ric u ltu ra l fund
th ro u g h com m issioner of a g ri
32,319
from F e d e ral Government.........
culture ............ I.....:........................
56,334 Sm ith-H ughes trad e s and in d u s
T eachers exam s fund, fees from
tries, from federal governm ent
16.939
those tak in g exam s ....................
13,116 Sm ith-H ughes teach er training,
M otor vehicle m aintenance ^und,
from federal governm ent
9,647
sale of licensè tag s and used
B oard of chiropractic •..exams,
fo r adm inistration of road de
from exam ination fees ......
313
p a rtm en t .....................
242,337 S tate hospital special m ainten
M otor vehicle fund-expense, from
ance, fees from pay p a tie n ts.....
83,451
sale of tag s a n d used to adm in
G eneral E xtension, inc., fees from
is te r tag -d ep artm en t ..................
288,412
41,167
correspondence stu d e n ts ........
F e d e ra l aid road fund, from the
F a rm Colony, inc.. sale pf farm
federal governm ent ....................
412,716
pro d u cts .............-....... ...................
2,063
F lo rid a national f o re st fund,
S ta te road license fu n d —gasoline,
from federal governm ent ...........
7,889
portion of gas t a x ........................ 4,691,449
’ E vergladés , d ra in a g e 1 sinking
S tate federal aid road fund, inafutid, sé t
drainage
' jo r portion o f m otor vehicle '
44,000 t a
■:boai*d‘toV è.tlrétfbò’f fds'....................
g
s ............................. 2,904,816
B oys’ ; in d u stria l school fund,
S ta te did road fund fo r counties,
fro m -p rin tin g p lan t a n d farm
portion of ta g money sen t back
product's
....,7.
10*245
to counties ;..;:.::. | ...... .r ......... 1.143,266
S ta te f ire Yinsù
fund, from
B oard of health—Shepard, from
•jhsUrahce vo# sta te properties....
13,865 : federal governm ent ....2,815
State .board of nurses', fees from
A. & M. college h o s p ita lr fees ;
exam s apd> re g is try of nurses..
6,016
from use of hospital facilities.;.. .
2,758
A g ric u ltu ral4cóÌÌege fund, fees..
6,321 One m ill drainage tax, from
In te re s t of sehiittary fund, in te r
p ro p e rty in drainage district....
52,138
e st from school m oney ............
3,629 Auto th e ft fund, from sale of
H atch experim ent statio n fund,
title certificates ......................
132,980
from federal governm ent .........
14,751 T ick eradication ta x fu n d , half
A dam ’s experim ent sta tio n fund,
m ill ta x on p ro p e rty ...............
295,457
from federal governm ent ............
15.224 C ounty ^ o a d license fund-gasb*

FLORIDA’S TAX
. REVENUE RUNS
; TO $25,000,000

Few

B aseb all P layers
G ood G olfers

M ake

a baseball playei lakes up
W HEN
golf be goes about it much the
same way that he plays baseball -'Nat
orally he grips a club as he would a
bat. If .the.handspire close together
this Is not so bad. 1The worst fea
ture of this is that he grips with tbe
palms Instead of the fingers.
The old fashioned way of bolding
a golf club was just about the same
way that a baseball player grips. In
golf we soon learned that a finger
grip was better and that! by overlap
ping we could make tbe hands act
more as one which is an additional
asset.
Golfers with short fingers
might find it an advantage to stick
to the old fashioned ; grip but ¡they
can stili use'a finger grip.
( C o p y rig h ts

Friends of Miss Nolan Bryan re
gret to learn she is confined to her
hop'e because of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. GranadeMeft
Sunday for their home at Milledgeville, Ga., after spending two weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Nelson.

M any W ays o r K eeping
T ra sk o f P assing Tim e
In the far-off days there were nei
ther clocks nor watches by which the
passing time might be measured. The
sundial was the only instrument of
service in this respect. It appears in
th e ;Hible„ and,was' most likely invent
ed by the Egyptians. The Romans
were tiie means of introducing it to
the western nations of Kurope.v Be
fore the Romans obtained knowledge
of the instrument, however, they reck
oned time by the dropping of water,
much in the same way that we time
¡in egg by a sand glass, and it was the
duty of a slave to attend and make a
sound at the recurrence of a certain
number of drops.
Sundials by day and water droppers
by night and in cloudy weather were
the only means of measuring time.
It is the monks of the Middle ages
to whom we are indebted for the in
vention of timekeepers by wheels and
other, mechanism. The early instru
ments were very primitive affairs, but
invention succeeded invention until
we have today the most perfect and
delicate instruments for telling time.

M any E agerly A w a itin g
A d ven t o f F ool’s Birth
In the train coming back from the
English Derby a -face, course tipster
eômmèriced' talking a to. John • Corfett, 1
famous editor of the Pink ’Un, and
the old man listened for a while with
interest, chuckles J. B. Booth in “Mas
ter and Man.”
“But,” he broke in finally, “how
long have you been at tbe business?”
“Very nearly twenty years, guvnor !”
“Then,” granted Corlett, “if there
be any truth in what Thomas Carlyle
tells us, that the population consists
of so many millions, mostly fools, how
is it that you have not made your
fortune and retired long ago?”
The tipster snorted contemptuously.
"I don’t know ’oo this ’ere Carlyle
is,”' he rasped, “but you can tell your
friend Tom this for me. Tell ’im
Cheerful Charley says that for one
fool as is born into this world, ttiere’s
ten lookin’, for ’im.”—Kansas City
Times.

H u m m in g Bird!* . K e p t B u sy
line, gas ta x sen t back to coun
Taking advantage of an opportu
tie s .........................
837,254
nity to keep a single humming bird
H otel comm ission fund, hotel and
106,681 in view for a period' of 25 minntes,
re sta u ra n t licenses ......................
Shell fish planting, 2 cents per
b a rre l sale of shell fish ...........
1,892 Associate Professor Tracy I. Storer
E verglades E xperim ent Station,
of the University of California de
in c.. sale of farm products.......v
3,087
partment of zoology,'found that even
L ivestock board serum fund,
from sale of serum ......................
24,969 these supposedly carefree, feather
S tate gam e fund, sale of h u n t
ing and fish in g licenses .........
175,451 folk have their troubles, and spend as
much as 18 per cent of their time
General inspection fund, fees for
inspection fru its a n d vegetables
636,213 chasing other humming birds from
P u rn ell, experim ent statio n fund,
................ 61.546 .their forage grounds.
F ish 'h a tcl)e ry '.fu jid ,,trp ih ljc eh se s
15,849
He found1that ¡during a tojtqi of
¿tehl estate commissipn fund,
b ro k e r’s and salesm en licenses
35,677 t, 4 ?i ' seconds, or approximately 25
F ree school te x t book fund, oneminutes, one humming bird spent 782
e ighth m ill direct ta x on. prop
e rty ........................
94,151 seconds, or more than 50 per cent of
U. of F . Dept, of ag ricu ltu re, sale
the time, in perching, 420 seconds in
o f products, license tags, farm ,
etc., from prison farm ................
30.253 feeding, and 259 seconds in chasing
invaders- from its particular forage
Special Am erican, .L egion fund,
from Am erican L egion .......... ...,/
1,500 ground on a fuchsia bush.
E verglades drainage fire tax , d i
re c t ¡tax on pro p erty in d ra in 
84,259
age d istric t ........
A. & M. college general education
W e a lth ie st W ash in g to n ian
board, donated by negro-educa
tion board of N. Y...................
21,407
John
Tayloe was reputed to be the
M otor vehicle* refund fund, ta g
wealthiest man In Washington, D. C.,
m oney su b je ct to refu n d on
•
- 50 in the early 1800s., One of his farms,
ta g s .............................
B ureau of im m igration, set aside
from general inspection fund....
13,009 Petworth, was bounded on the south
by Rock Creek Church road and on
Public free school fund, direct
ta x on property, in te re s t on
the west by Georgia avenue. He was
sta te m oney in banks, and
sm all p a rt of gas ta x .........
1,814,449 a breeder of race horSps.
P erm an en t b uilding fund, oneth ird of one cent p e r gallon of
gas t a x ....................
382,420
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER’S
B oard of health—m arriag e and
SALE ;
divorce records, se t aside from
Notice is h ereby given th a t u n d e r and
15*040
board of h ealth ta x f u n d .........
og v irtu e ’of the final decree en tered on the
Jlo tel comm ission a dvertising, u n 
7th day of Ja n u a ry , A. D. 1931, in a fore
expended balance o f h otel com
m ission fund a t end .of y ear.....
4,150 closure proceeding pending in the C ircuit
C ourt of the T en th Ju d ic ia l C ircuit of
F ed eral re h ab ilitatio n fund, from
federal governm ent ....................
8,$85 F lorida, in P olk C ounty, w herein B. P .
Bobo, as A dm inistrator of th e e state of C.
B oard of health — re g istra tio n
doctors a n d m id-w ives, from
• ■ F. W eaver, deceased, is com plainant, and
bo ard of h e alth f u n d ..................
.2,611 H. M. W iggins a n d A nna Belle W iggins,
Small loan license fund, ta x on
• h is wife, and th e C ity of L ake W ales, a
1,849 m unicipal corporation u n d e r the law s of
sm all loan com panies ................
F lorida, a re defendants, I w ill o ffer ; for
feoard of health—d ru g sto re in 
spection, fees from d ru g sto re s
. sale andi sell tò th e h ig h est a n d b est
and set a $ d e from fund ..........
6.246 b id d er for cash, a t th e South fro n t door
of the C ourt , H ouse ip B artow F o lte
:Irive$£m^M bo^rd| ’ fu n d » fe e s . ° r
taX oU/iny^stm erit com panies....
T7o C ounty, -Florida; on’ M onday, th è 2nd day
of F e b ru a ry , A. D. 1931, a n d w ithiii 'the
C apper-K etchum fund, federal
_
governm ent .....v..2,........................
25,430 le g a l h o u rs of sale, th e follow ing described
re a l e state situate, lying a n d being in the
R adio s ta tio n .. incidental, from
1 use of s ta te :ra d io statio n ........
664 County of P olk and S tate of F lorida, tow it; L ot one (1) of Block “A” of th e ReT o w n -:o f R iver Ju n ctio n ta n k
' of lo ts th r e e ,and fo u r (3 -& ;4)
5,795 subdivision
fund-*and "tax1^ v . . . . . ....»•
Block th ree ’ (3), T w in L ake' P a rk A ddition
A. & M. college R osenw ald fund,
_
endow m ent fund ......... ..........¿v—
11,559 to L ake W ales, F lo rid a ; said sale to bé
m ade ,to satisfy the said final decrée. and
U n d istrib u ted gas ta x , m ajo r porthe costs of said su it a n d of th is sale-.
tio n of gas ta x fo r ro ad s and
V. A ;s i m s ,
Schools held u p b y co u rts ....... 11,022,317
Special M aster in Chancery.
Auto m ileage ta x . from bus bom GEO. W. OLIVER,
p an ies ...............I ......- ..........b ‘
Solicitor fo r C o m p la in a n t^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Public free school fund, gas ta x
■
and in te re s t .........
2,140,000

USE THIS HÂNDYBL4NK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS

H o rn e ts P u t O u t L ig h t

The old simile, “thick as hornets,”
apparently has some basis in fact, for
two eases have been cited in which
hornets were so thick they put out a
light.
Off the coast, from three to five
miles, two gas and whistling buoys
were reported' extinguished;- and out ■
->f business. An inspection by the
.lghthouse service revealed the fact
that the buoys were so full of horMts that the lights could not continue
to burn. The hornets apparently took
their tip from horseflies who made
similar trouble a few years ago.
A n im a la R u le d b y M ig h t

Not tìnliko the nations of old, most
animal kingdoms are ruled by might,
according to observations made by
ranger-naturalists in Yellowstone Na
tional park.
The outstanding of these “mon
archies,” the rangers declare, are
those of the b e a r and. buffalo, which,
while the methods of the aspiring
leaders differ somewhat, are quite
similar. Bears and buffalo, strangely
enough, evidently have not yet recog
nized the suffrage of females, conse
quently males always are the leaders.

times.

No. of words,
in payment.

Times-...............Inclosed find $.

There Gee» Romance

Most people have fondly ; believed
that the ship-in-distress signal, S O
S, mean» “Save our ship.” It’s mere
ly an easy combination ef dots and
dashes so that the rankest amateurs
can catch it.—Country Home.

N A M E ..........M ----- -------- -----—
ADDRESS ........... ............... .. ......
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

An interesting and valuable
Book of 230 pages containing
much of the early history of '
Florida, especially as it related
to the

Featuring John Akins
Has been written by J. O. Par
rish of Auburndale, Florida.
Milch of it is compiled from
Mr. Parrish’s own recollections.
Much comes from his talks
wth A. G. Zippefer, formerly
o f Lake Wales, now deceased,
, who for years was a friend of
the Indians and especially of
old chief Chipco. Other mater
ial came from other Florida’ pi
oneers.
' A copy will be sent postpaid
:to any address for

$ 1 -5 0
Address 7

J. O. PARRISH
Auburndale, Florida

i»
<►

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

'4 ►
<>

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private Bath
$2 to $4
Doiihle Rcorns with Private Bath — ------- $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N . E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

<►
i►
<►
<►
<►
<►
<►
<►

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
C orner Sessom s Ave. an d Scenic H ighw ay
J . DOUGLAS L EW IS, P a sto r
Sundiiy S chonl'ai 9:45 a. m., C. M. F r in k ,’
acting superintendent.
Sunday M orning w orship a t 11 a. m.
E pw orth J u n io r Society a t 5 p. m.
E pw orth L eague a t 7 p. na.
E vening w orship a t 8 p. m.
•W ednesday—P ra y e r m eeting a t 8 p, m .
i W esiey B rotherhood ’ m eets in W esley
H all oh the th ird -Tuesday of each m onth,
if. G. McClendon;.' president.
T he W om an’s M issionary, S o c ie ty busi
ness m eeting ¡in church, on th e first T ues
day of each m onth.
Circle m eetings announced in bulletin.
Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resid en t.
B oard of Stew ards m eet in church the
first T uesday evening of each m onth. A.
B ranning, chairm an.
,, ,
■
Sunday School Conhcil m eets th e fourth
Monday evening of each m onth. P lace a n 
nounced in bulletin.
“ T he F rie n d ly C hurch e xtends a cor
dial invitation te all a n d h e a rty welcome
to all.

COMMUNITY CHURCH

International Bible Students* associatioi
‘‘Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
evening a t 8 o’clock at the residence °
È. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisem ents in The
Highlander.

SEMINOLES

Must Be All Alike'
It Is estimated that 40,000 books
have been written about the weather,
but all together they’re not a drop in
the bucket to the unrecorded com
ments.—Arkansas Gazette.

The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

THE

SEMINOLE WAR

Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. n

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit ini
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

BATTLING

E n lig h te n in g H im

Young Smith, walking in the park
on Sunday morning, came upon his
girt walking with another man.
Seething With anger, be dashed up
to the couple.
“Look here,” he cried. “I’m not go
ing to play second fiddle to anybody,
and that’s that t”
“Second fiddle,” she replied, “you
should think yourself lucky you are
in the band at all', Mr. Smith.”'

Classified Advertising

W riti your advertising,. count the
number- of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.

Don’ nevah count yo l chiekeçfs befo
dey hatches. But de carefuller you|
selec’s de settin’ aigs, de BETTAH!
chickens you likely ter git.

S e lf - I n v e s tm e n t B e st

An investment in one’s self is the
best;investment' that can- be made.1By
training, developing, and finding out’
how ability can be turned into money,
any man or woman will receive a big
ger return for the time and money
spent than in any other form. A man
without modern business equipment,
Information, training, cannot com
mand a high price today. It is true
that the man who puts more know!-,
edge in his head will be enabled to
put more money in his pocket.

(Babson Park)

Please insert this ad in The Highlander ........I..........

SAMBO'S PHILOSOPHY

BIBLE STUDENTS

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
L ake W ales, Fla.
C orner T illm an Avenue a n d F ir s t S tre e t
Rev. Chas. H . T ro u t. P a sto r. , ,
T teeular Services as follow s: B ible Scnooi
a t 10:00 A. M. P reach in g services and
communion a t 11:00 A. M. Preaching
_____ '
"again a t 7:30 P . M.

1

CHURCH OF GOD

I, H. M arks, P a sto r
- M orning Services: Sunday School 10 a.
m. P reaching, 11 a. m.
E vening Services: P reaching, 7.45 p. m.
’ P ra y e r M eeting every W ednesday a n a
F rid a y evenings a t 7 :45.
V E verybody welcome._____ _____________
SBK ST ANNE

-

T h e B eaupre of Florida. The only Shrine
in-,th e South possessing a relic of St. Anne.

O ran to th e public daily d u rin g W in ter
season, from 8:00 a. m. to 8 Pip Pilgrimages tw ice a year. F e \ 11th,
I^ F e a s t of O ur L ady of L ourdes;
Ju ly
26th, “F e a st of St. A n n e /’
I
SERVICES
f Sundays—Holy. M ass A t:8:30 a :
I r F ir s t Sunday of M onth—H oly M ass a t

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. P ./M lb iB raP*. ..
,. Sunday School; 9.45' a. mr.';,. M ornfhg
W orship. 11:00 a. m ,; 35. Y. P . TL, 7:00
p. in .;
E vening W orship, 8:00 p. m ,;
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7:15 p.
m. Come, .bring y o u r frien d s a n d w or
ship God. J

\ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
j
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
' Morning Services:
Sabbath • School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
a. m .

E vening Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. U., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night a t 7 :30 o’clock.

CHURCH

OF

THE

GOOD

SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie s t in
charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
a. m.
H oly Communion a n d Serm on, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each m onth.
H oly T rin ity C hapter, D au g h ters of th e
K ing w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday o f each
m onth a t th e home of th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore Boulevard, a t
4 p .m .
T he C hurch Service L eague m eets
the 2nd a n d 4th T uesday of each m onth.

h o l y s p ir it c h u r c h
Rev. A. J . SALOIS
Sundays—
R oly M ass .....r ...............ft....... 10:00 a. m.
H oly M ass, 1st Sundays
of th e m onth ......— 8:00 a. m.
Sunday school classes...... 9:30 a . m.
W eek D ays—
H oly M ass ................------.... 7:00 a. m.
Confessions—
S atu rd ay s a h d Eye of
F e a sts ......... 7:30 to 9:00 p. ;znu

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

E ach Sunday m orning a t 11 th e lesson
i ^ V e n e ra tio n of R elic a fte r H oly Mass.
serm on w ill he read a t th e D ixie W alesbilt
I V isitors welcome inside the Shrine a t all hotel
on the mezzanine floor. T he public
i tim es.
'
,
is cordially invited.
l D irections—Six m iles - from underpass.
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LAKE OF THE HILLS
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BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

TLessonT
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‘ ; b e r. o f F a c i lit y . M o o d y B ib le I n s t i t u t e
| ;
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I
((c) -1931, W e s t e r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)
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Lesson for January 18

| THE
|

M IN IST R Y O F JO H N
B A P T IS T

THE

| LESSON- T E X T —L u k e 3:7-20
I GOLDEN T E X T —B rin g fo rth th ere I fo re f r u its w o rth y ..of-, rep en tan ce, and
■b eg in n o t. to say w ith in yourselves,
J W e ' h a v e A braham to o u r fa th e r: fo r
¡1 sa y -unto y o u ,, T h a t God is able, oji
>th e se stories to ra ise up c h ildren"'unto
A braham .
PRIM ARY TOPIC—J e su s and John
th e B ap tist.
JU N IO R TOPIC—J e su s and Jo h n the
^Baptist..
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SENIOR TOP. IC—A C o u rag eo u s R eform er.
, YOUNG! P E O P L E AND A.DtJLT T O P 
IC—T he M essage df Jo h n tk e t B a p tist.
,

♦

I: The

Degeneracy

of

th e

T im es

! (vv. 1, 2). '<
The Jews had sunk to ti very low
j level of civil, rriqi'a! and religious life.
iLiike carefujiy -enumerates;, the civil
land religious rulers in order to show
| the profligacy of the times' and there:fore the need of a messenger to call
¡’the people back to God and virtue.
Caesar has been described as “talent
ed, ambitious, cruel, licentious, infa;mous, inhuman.” Civil rule was di!vided between four of Rome’s vas!sals. Pontius Pilate a little later atjtained notoriety by unjustly arid in 1
J cowardly manner condemning Jesus
jto death. Herod, the son of Herod theJGreat, was a murderer. Annas and
!Caiapltas were corrupt ecclesiastical
| rulers.
i

II. The Nature of John’s Ministry

: (vv. .3-6),
Out of the wilderness. John flashed
:forth, preaching , the baptism of reipentanee for the remission of sins
1(v. 3). The baptism was a sign of
irepentance. His ministry is deciareijT
to be a fulfillment of Isaiah’s propli
ecy. He is described as one calling
upon the nation to prepare for the
coming-of the Messiah. The only hope
for the 1 world is God’s salvation
| through Jesus Christ. The valleys of
;righteousness need to be filled. The
mountains 'and hills of gin need to be
1brought low. The crooked ways of
| commerce need to be straightened,
land the rough >vays of society and nsi
lions need to.be. smoothed. Let men
accept Jesus Christ- and* all war and
¡•contention will end. Men will then
love each other.
i - 111. The Content of John’s Message

: (vv. 7-18),
1. A denunciation of sin (vv, 7, 8).
IHe called,the people -"à génération of
: vipers.” He charged them with being
i essentially wicked and deceitful.
!Knowing the subtle hypocrisy: of these
j Jews, he- demanded evidence of their
(sincerity.
I 2. An announcement of judgment
: (v. 9.) He declared thkt the ax wavs
: laid at the root of the tree and that
the tree not bringing forth fruit was
, to be hewn down and cast into the
Sfire. John made it very plain that for
their sins they should be called into
judgment. To be brought face to face
with judgment has a sobering effect
■upon men. Paul’s preaching of a
!judgment to come made Felix tremble
; (Acts 24:25). While John preached
sin and judgment, be accompanied it
with- the assurance of pardon on con
dition of repentance. ,
3y Instructions to the inquirers (vv.
10-14). (1) The people (w. 10, 11).
Each, man was to turn from his be
setting sin and show love and kind
ness to his fellow men. Clothing and
food .were to be given to those who
had: need. The people were to turn
from a life of selfishness and greed
and do unto others as they would be
done by. (2) Publicans (vv. 12, 13).
Those taxgatberers who w.ere guilty of
' greed, and oppression were not- asked
I to give up their occupation, but to ex
act only that which was appointed
by law. (3) The, soldiers (v. 14). Thèse
were probably the policemen of that
day, at least men on military duty.
They were to refrain from false accu- sation and doing violence to men, and
; to be content with their wages. ,
4. Testimony to Jésus (vv. 15-18).
j The people were musing in their hearts
j as to whether John was indeed the
| Messiah. When John perceived this
: he, with fine humility, declared that.
! bis mission was so lowly by compari| son with that of Christ that he would
\ be unworthy to perform the menial act
[ of a slave In loosing the lachef of
' his shoes." John baptized with water.
! but Christ would baptize with the
! Holy Ghost and with fire.
!

IV.

John’s

Imprisonment

A p p e a l to Ig n o ra n c e

“Tejspeak with a Ibud voice.” said
H<4 ..the sage of Chinatown, “is to
appeal^ to the judgment that regards
soil nil as superior to sense.”—Wash
ington Star.
Hi

TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

to many. Mr. and Mrs. Schroeder
have been spending their winters in
Florida for many years, avoiding the
cold winters of their Chicago home.
The remains were shipped to Plattsburg, Mo., for interment.
Mr. and Mrs. Strother Booth spent
Tuesday in Davenport on business, j
SCHOOL
Honor roll for December—
First Grade—LaVerne Voight, Rich
ard Voigt, Joyce Andrews, Catherine
Harky.
Third Grade—Curtis Dickey.
Fourth Grade-—Alfred Silhpson,
Elsie Parker, R. J. Vickers, Myrtis
Dickey, Floyd Reynolds.
Fifth Grade—Colon Green.
.Sixth Grade—Doris Tyson.
Seventh Grade—James Simpson.
Eighth Grade—Alvenp Gadau, Lois
Reynolds, Rupert Johnson, Viola Vick
ers, Clara Mae Kirkland, Louise Price.
Three new pupils have been en
rolled since the reopening of school.
Katherine and Jessie Ingram, fifth
grade, and Mildred Selph, second
grade.
..
R. E. Whidden and Harold Byrd of
Mulberry visited the school Wednes
day afternoon and Miss Wynette Ray
was a visitor Monday.

ALTURAS

i

F e e lin g o f i n f e r i o r it y

As popularly used, “inferiority com
plex” refers to the behavior of one
wlro believes himself inferior to his
associates. He W y have an apolo
getic manner or in an attempt to cover
np the feeling of inferiority he may be
braggadocio.

John Cross has_ sold 15 acres of his;
home place, strawberry and citrus
land td F. A. Dixon of Bartow. Mr.
Cross will move to Ocala.
Norman A. Green of Waukesha,
CONSOLIDATION OF SPECIA L TAX
Wis., and’Charles H. Weast of ,Vand
SCHOOL DISTRICTS NOS. 53 AND 21
erbilt, Pa., were Alturas visitors this
NO.TJCE! is hereby given th a t w hereas a
week, inquiring about land values.
p e titio n - signed by tw enty-five (25) per
cent off the registered qualified voters who
They are stopping in Lakeland.
pay ta x on real o r personal p roperty has
Mrs. E. O. Wilder and children,
been filed by Special Tax, School D istricts
Edgar and Lois Ruth, and Mrs. Wild
Nos. 53?.a n d 21 w ith the B oard of P ublic
er’s mother,'R. L. Rundeli of Tampa
In stru c tio n of Polk County, Florida, th a t
a special election be called to determ ine
called on some of their many friends
w
hether or. not Special T ax School' D is
here Monday.
tric t No. 63, described as follows:.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck and
Section I,' 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12, 13
14, 15, 16. 17, and th e N orth H alf of Sec
Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin motored to St.
tion
20, all of Section 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,
Petersburg Saturday, Mrs. Rankin re
29 34, 35 and 36, in Township 29, South
maining the week end with her friend,
R ange 27 E ast, all of Sections 1 to 36,
b oth inclusive, in Tow nship 29. R ange
Mrs. Elizabeth Yeaton of the Cen
28 E ast; and Sections 2 t o -18, both in
tral National bank. Mrs. J. Will
clusive, alsb. Sections 19, 20, 21, 28,
Mitchell of Bartow spent the time
29, 30, 31, 32 and 33, in Tow nship 29,
with her brother; Mr. Rankin, while
R ange 29 E ast, and also Section 18, of
Township 29, R ange 30; and, Sections 1
Mrs. Rankin was gone.
to 24,* both inclusive Township 30, R ange
J. "A. Welsh of St. Petersburg is
28, , also Sections 1,‘ 2. 3, 10, 'l l 12, 13,
spending a fe w days in Alturas look
14, 15, 23 and 24 in T ow nship 30', R ange
27, and all of Sections 1 to 24, both in 
ing after the fertilization of his grove.
clusive, Township 30, R ange 29, com pris
He is stopping with W. N. Gadau,
ing and being Special T ax School
A number of West Salem, 111., peo
D istric t No. 53.
ple arrived Saturday to spend a month
shall jbfe consolidated w ith Special Tax
The
Highlander
would
be
glad
to
or two in Florida. Mr. and Mrs.
School D istrict No. 21, and be known as
Tax School D istrict No. 53, said
V. E. Voight have a s . their guests receive and print honor rolls from Special
Special Tax .School D istrict No. 21 being
every
school
in
this
territory
every
Mrs. Voight’s sister and husband, Mr.
’escribed as follows:
and Mrs. Arthur Wood and Mr. Clar month if teachers or correspondents
TJae South T h ree-q u arters (S%) of
ence Goodart. Mr. and Mrs. Schaadt will take the trouble to send them in. Section 20, a n d 'a ll of Sections 28! 29, 30,
31,
32 and 33 in T ow nship 29, R ange 27
have as their guests, their daughter
S p e n d e r H a s A d v a n ta g e
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ad Hig
gins, Miss Esther Dean ’ and Miss j It is a well-known fact that the man
Jane Seibert. The last two named) who spends much, though he need»
will also visit other friends. These to carry more money than the man
relieved almost instantly with
West Salem people helped to make who spends little, does not have to
passengers for six or eight cars mo carry as much in proportion to his
toring to the Bok Tower Wednes expenditure. This is »because the
day. The others of the party were Mr. larger any operation is the more eco
A Doctor’s prescription for Children’s
and Mrs. W. N. , Gadau and family,
V. E. Voigt and family, Allen Hain nomicri'Hy ir canrbe managed..
Colds. Made by the makers of 666.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Voigt,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rothrock, Mrs.
Carrie Rothrock, F. W. Koertge,
Henry Feldman, Miss Hulda Oelze
and Miss Martha Patton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ellis, Mr. Ellis’
“The Convenient Center” of
father, C. H. Ellis and Percy B. Ellis
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Ellis of Dundee.
Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff, Mr.
and Mrs.; H. A. Schreck, Mrs. Thomas
“The Playground of America”
Leytham, Paul Leytham, Mr. and
Mrs;. F. J. Bohde and Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Bohde attended a wedding
anniversary and birthday party Sun
day at tlfe home of Mr. and Mrs. Al-j
fred Klein, Auburndale. Mr. and Mrs.
Klein’s birthdays and their anniver
sary falling on .the same day as Mr.
Klain’s birthday, and all in the
month of January, one celebration
sufficed for all.
, The death of T. J. Schroeder, which
'occurred in Bartow Wednesday, came
as a surprise to Alturas people as
Mr. Schroeder was one of the grove
owners in this section and well known
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S a s t; Sections 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 17/ 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, in T ow nship 30 South,
R ange 27 E ast ;
and for the election of th ree T ru stee s to
serve until the next general election in
March, 1931, arid for the levying of the
special tax in said consolidated district.
.THEREFORE, BE AND IT IS HEREBY
ORD ERED T hat a n election be called at
th e re g u la r voting precinct in Special Tax
School D istrict No. 53 a n d No. 21 on the
27th day of J a n u a ry A. D. 1931, betw een
the hours of 8 o ’clock A. M. and sundow n
of said day; a n d R. N. Jo n e s and M. M.
E b e rt and Mrs. O. B. H utchins are hereby
appointed Inspectors and E. L. W hitm ore,
Clerk, of said election in Special Tax
School D istrict No. 53; and F ra n k Collier
and W. W. W hidden and R. C. Collier are
hereby appointed Inspectors and W. D.
Crews, Clerk, of said election in Special
T ax School D istrict No. 21; and all thoée
who a re qualified to vote and have paid
a tax on real o r personal pro p erty in said
d istric ts w ill be p erm itted to vote a t said
election.
The form of ballot to be used a t said
election shall be a s follows:.
'
Special Election for the Consolidation of
Special T ax School D istricts Nos. 53 and

TAMPA

a/

FLORIDA

Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS

O fficial B allot—Make a cross (X) m ark
to the rig h t of th e proposition of your
choice.
FO R thé consolidation of Special Tax
School D istricts Nos. 53 and 21 ....... ..........
AGAINST the consolidation of Special
T ax School D istricts Nos. 53 and 21. <
F o r T ru stees of said consolidated Special
T ax School D istrict: ........ .... and.................
and......
.............. M ills shall be assessed for ex
clusive use of th e public free schools in
said Special T ax School D istrict.
IN W ITNESS W H E R E O F we have h e re 

Office Hours

L. E. ALFORD COMPANY
Auditors — — Accountants
610 1-2 Florida Avenue
Phone 3139------ Tampa, Florida

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
OPTOMETRIST

ACCOUNTANTS

C. FRED McGLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST'

N . H. BUNTING & CO.

E yes E xam ined—Glasses F itte d
. H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 5
R hodesbilt Arcade.

P hone 233

P ublic A ccountants & A uditors
Rooms 108-9
R eal E state Exchange B ldg.
Lake W ales; F la.
Incom e T axes—System s—A udits

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

W hen You N eed a P lum ber
Rem em ber to P hone

TIME MEANS MONEY
ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T

135-J

CRO W TH EB’S JE W E L R Y

ZARY W . DENNARD
P lum bing and H eating
R ep air W ork a Specialty
433 W. B ullard Avenue, L ake W ales

E x p e rt W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt Arcade

Bradford’s Bootery

S u s c e p tib le M e ta ls

M y Business

Phone 2
* 1j
JARVIS F. £>U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms'—Spacious Lobby-—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

/ ‘Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
We Invite You to* Live At

$2.50 to $6
European

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate
105 y2 Kentucky Avenue

9 to 12 A. M. ana 2 to 6 P. M.

Your Protection

New York and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatments by Modem Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
Inflamed Btinions, Infections,
Weak and* broken-down Arches
by Orthopedic System. Club
Nails, Painless Extraction of
Ingrown Nails, Etc. Arches and
all other Appliances Made; to
Measure for the Individual Case.
Scientific Massage for muscular
and nerve pains. Treatments
and Exercise fo r reducing.

Comer Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

/òr Belter Eqesiqhl

BARTOW. F L O R ID A

Rhodesbilt Arcade
The bureau of standards says that
Featuring exclusive shoes for meii iron, nickèl and cobalt are metals that
and women
the ordinary horseshoe magnets at
Specializing in Foot Correction
tract
All shoes fitted, by an expert

FOOT SPECIALISTS

Telephone 39-681

JAMES A. D A W SO N ,
OPTOMETRIST

21 .

COLDS

RUB-MY-TISM SALVE

u nto set o u r hands and seal of the B oard
f P ublic In stru c tio n of P olk County, F lo r
ida, th is the 18th day of December, A. D.
1930.
r. .
HUGH W. W EAR,
Chairm an B oard of P ublic In stru c tio n
A ttest :
T. T. HATTON,
Secretary B oard of Public In struction.
W ilson &■ Boswell A ttorneys
Dec. 26; Jan . 2, 9, 16, 23

THE HILLSBORO

$6 to $9
American

Weekly rates and
folders on application

L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

TELEPHONE M-5541

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., IN C .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers»
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

SUBSCRIBE NOW A p p e a rin g O n P a g e F o u r T o d a y

W Y N N E F E R G U S O N ’S
» L E S S O N S O N BRIDGE**
These lessons will appear in each issue o f The Highlander for the next 18 weeks. Ferguson is an inter
nationally known authority on bridge
FILL OUT ONE OF THE COUPONS BELOW AND MAIL OR PHONE 22-311

(-vv. 19,

¡ 20 ). ■

Because of his reproof of Herod for
! his lewdness and other sins, John went
j to the dungeon and eventually was
: beheaded. God’s faithful prophets are
: usually despised by the world, and
i some are even imprisoned, burned, or
i beheaded.
F a ith

It is the wind that carries the ship
across the waves; but the wind.is pow
erless unless, the hand of the boatman
is held firmly upon the rudder, and
that rudder is set hard against, the
wind. This is the attitude of steadfast
faith to divine omnipotence. We -hold
the rudder; God fills the sails- It,is
not the rudder -that carries th, ship,
but it .is the rudder which catches the
wind which carries the ship. And sc
God keeps us in perfect peace while
we are stayed in him.’—A. B. Simpson

Rural Subscribers.

City Subscribers.

The Highlander
Lake Wales, Florida.
Mail me The Highlander for one year starting:.

The Highlander
Lake Wales, Florida. ~
Send me The Highlander for one year starting...

Enclosed find check for $3, for one year’s sub
subscription.
(x) I will pay $3 for year’s subscription before Feb.
1st, 1931.
N•-am e.................... .... .........................
• Address R. No........ ........Box ...............
....................... ............... .
Fla.

(x)

.

.

.

.

Æ

(x) I will pay Highlander boy 15c every other week,
(x) Enclosed find check for $3. for year.
N am e........ ......................:.......................
A ddress............. .............................. ......
City subscription $3 per year
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TH E SEM I-W EEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE W ALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

D U N D EE

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1931.
Save with safety a t your Rexall

BARKER’S TALKS
MADE GREAT HIT
IN LAKE WALES

Store—The Lake Wales Pharmacy.

L IK E S THE HIGHLANDER
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Irwin of Erie,
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 10, 1931
Pa., and their family were guests of
To the' Editor of The Highlander:
Mrs. F . L. Deming, the past week.
I enjoy The Highlander very much
Mr. Irwin, who is a wholesale lumber
BR O U G H T FROM P A G E O N E
and enclose $3 to renew my subscrip
dealer, le ft'fo r the north Wednesday
of this, week. Mrs. Irwin and chil on service clubs that aroused the en tion for another year.
GEORGE H. FARR,
dren, Harold and Adelle, will remain thusiasm of his hearers and winding
Detroit:
in Florida for the winter.
up with a story of what service^ clubs
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hoig and son have meant to one man, a Philadel
R u le r ’s F i r s t J o b
of Erie, Pa., were week end visitors phia physician, that had most of his
The first art to be learned by a ruier
at the home of Mrs. F . L. Deming.
hearers crying.'
Is to endure envy.—Seneca.
That
the
service
club
exists
for
the
The Home Missionary society of the
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
M. E. church met at the home of Mrs. purpose of “Scratching one another s
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about tradei,
J . P. Lyle, Tuesday afternoon with a backs” in a trade way, or solely for IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF
POLK
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
good attendance of members and sev the promotion of friendship, was ridi
and assist in every line of business endeavor.
In re Estate nt
eral visitors present. Devotional serv culed by him as asinine.
FRANK E. LUDINGTON, Deceased.
To
all
Creditors,
Legatees. Distributees
ices
were
led
by
Rev.
Wm.
Boland.
Instead
of
that,
the
service
club
C LA SSIFIED R A T ES
H EA D Q U A R TER S!
and all Persons having Claims or De
Election of officers and a very inter movement started in Chicago 26 years
mands
.against
said
esting program filled in the afternoon, ago in February by Paul Harris and You, and each of you,Estate:
Minimum Charge first insertion 25c— following insertions
are hereby notified
after which a fine lunch was served three others, has grown into the aid required to present any.,claims and de
which you, or any of you, may have • This store is your headquarters for
This style type 1 cent per word
by the hostess. '
greatest ' spiritual movement aside mands
against the estate of Frank E. LudingTH IS ST Y L E CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD
from
the
church
in
the
modern
world.
Mr. and Mrs., Roger Bryan and Mr.
ton,' deceased, late of Polk County, Flor everything photographic. Come in
and Mrs. Leland Bryan were guests While started with the sole idea of ida, to the County Judge of Polk Coun and look around a t any time.
This size type 2c per word,
Florida, at his office in the Court
of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Horton Sun promoting friendship among rneni it ty,
house at Bartow Florida, within twelve
rrm «
A N D STYLE 3c PE R WORD
has grown fa r beyond that idea.
day.
months from date of first publication
Its greatest achievement, said Mr. hereof which is January 16th, A. D. 1931. M o r s e ’s Photo Service
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shepard and
IDA S. LUDINGTON,
children were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Barker, has been in the matter of
abolishing rdligious bigotry and in GEO. W. OLIVER, Attorney. Executrix.
Guy Bridges Tuesday evening.
We Underline The Service
T. H. Eggimann, who has been ail tolerance. The idea that a Baptst Jan. 16, 23, 30; Feb 6, 13 20, 27; Mar. 6,
FO R SA LE
Under the Flashing Electric Sign
M ISCELLAN EO US
. ' ■
■
■
ing for some time, is able to be out is of a better sort of clay than a 13, 20.
Methodist or that neither ought to
again.
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Stop. Get a quart of orange juice
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Phelps and son speak with or break bread with a
FOR SALE—Fine table cloth; French WANT 2 good white girl waitresses.
Apply Lake View Inn.______ 90-ltpd of Auburndale were callers on Mrs. Jew or a Cath'olic, used to be very at the Orange Box on your way home.
linen with cut work; 2% by 3 yards;
strong and still has strength, but the
Alma Smith Sunday.
90-tf
Miand embroidery; took six months to
NEW LAMP shades made to order
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Reagm have left g reat work of the service clubs has
make* Phone 23-903.
89-4t
and old ones made over. Leave for their home in Pittsburg after been to get rid of that feeling and
PRACTICALLY new Baby Grand orders with Mrs. J . H. Shelton, 90 Or spending the holidays with their par to prove that if a man’ is a square
89-2t ents, Chief and Mrs. C. R. Reagin. shooter, honest and reasonably suc
Piano. Wurlitzer make for sale at a ange avenqe.
bargain. Call Mrs. J. H. Shelton, 90 FORTUNE telling by cards. Address They were accompanied by his broth cessful it makes no difference what
religion may be.
' Orange avenue.
^
one block north of post office a t 90 er, Jim , who expects to reniain in hisHe
advocated regular attendance at
(Valued at $15,000.00)
Orange Avenue.
"
v|______ 89-2t the north for quite a while, j
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridges have some church, but admitted ¿th a t he
:EGGS FO B SALE— Strictly fresh
For Sale For
probably
went
to
the
Baptist
church
white infertile breakfast eggs. WANTER— Job as caretaker in or leased their service station and it is
because
his
father
and
mother
took
'Quality guaranteed to please or your
ange grove or private home. Am 33, now in operation under the manage
■money back. Shipments case Jut:s married and can give Lake Wales ref ment of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Bowers of him there- when he was a lad,, point
«daily. J . Luby Mercer, Gardner, Fla. erences. .! Will return good service for Ohio. Your patronage will be appre ing out that there is much difference
89-8t year round job. Address L. E. Cor- ciated and you will be served with between “going” and being “took.
SEE
Thank God, said he, for a father
,
. ,
dery, 311 Anthony Road, Ocala, Fla. courtesy.
Miss Edith Alley entertained a who felt that it was worth while to
89-3tpd
$?OR SALE— Stove wood, fire place
number of friends at a bunco party spend at least a couple of hours once
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de
livery at reasonable prices. Town WANTED— Small apartment. Phone last Tuesday evening at the home of a week in the worship of God.
Then he hammered home the mas
89-2t Mrs. Jessie Bridges. Those attend
send Sash Door and Lumber Co.
22-531.
ing were Misses Minnie, Emma and sage of the day, from the 25th chap
Phone 2645.
77-tf
DO YOU WANT TO—Rent your Marie Schonefeld, Vivian and Mar ter of Matthew, “I was an hungered
He
B U Y ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS; house or a room or two? A Want garet Davidson, Lula Hunyeker, and ye gave me to j eat *
hatched from State Accredited Ad in The Highlander will do it for Messrs Jim Wood, Talvin Conor, pointed out that practice of the_ serv
E gg s, they live and grow; Barred you. Now is the time. Try it. One Renas Green, Grinelle Hooper,. Young' ice clubs in hundreds of ways had been
87-4t Bridges, Henry Me and Mrs.. .Jessie to make a man eligible for the King
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leghorns, cent a word will do it.
dom of Heaven through practise ol
also Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry  WANTED—Your cleaning and press Bridges.
M ...
V ,,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Philips Was the this ideal.
ers, fresh from the farm if your
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
Dr. Barker’s address was extreme
markets can not furnish send order di Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean dinner guest ( of Mr. and Mrs? L. J .
^
. ly well received as were his talks to
rect to us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain, Smith Wednesday.
Mrs. Flora Deming, Mrs. Minnie boys and girls at the morning chapel
L ake, Fla.
_________
87-8t 75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
Belding, Mrs. Harry Steele, Mrs. J. hour, his talk to women and girls last
225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf P Lyle and Mrs. Ware attended the night and his talk to men and bays
«FOR SALE— Second sheets, 8y2x l l
It doesn’t take many words for you to get a mental t
inches in size. The yellow, Economy CLEANING AND PRESSIN G , work Polk County Federation of Womens last night at the school house. He
«second sheets, 60 cents for 500. The
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and clubs in Lakeland Wednesday, Jan. did great good in Lake Wales.
vision o f yourself shampooing your hair and seeing
white, Royal Palm Onion Skin, 85 pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses 1 4 . ’
Rev. and Mrs. Weshea and Mrs.
cents for 500, Both excellent values. (plain) 75c, Ensemble $1.00. Cash
yourself trying to protect yourself from the lather
_At The Highlander.
87-5tpd and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave. Kanning of Lakeland were .dinner
83tf guests of Mr. and Mrs. . William
or the w ater during the rinse-off.
ENGRAVING,, CARDS—Letterheads,
Schonefeld last Monday eveningS. B. Williams and m other,. Mrs.
invitations, etc. We are in touch NO TRESPA SSIN G SIGNS— Priiited
on heavy canvass, 25 cents each, Alice Summer were calling on old
'with a high class firm in the state
tf«irmshmp this bind o f wbrk and three for 60 cents; six for $1. Printed friends in F t. Mead© last Sunday.
Frank Brown of the Dutch West
would appreciate your orders. I f you on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each;
W e o ffer a large, convenient, rubber Shampoo Cape
have a plate the cost of cards is very three for 25 cents'. The Highlander. Indies was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE D '
William
Schonefeld
and
daughters
last
¡slight. Many forms to choose from.
F R E E with each bottle of Klenzo Shampoo.
L e t us show you samples. The High HEMSTITCHING AND SEWING—
Florence Kendrick. Phone 339-M. We-M> and Mrs. Fred Smith and chil A. Currie, W. D. Gray, John C. Mann.
lander.
87-4tpd
Lake
Wales—R.
J
.
Chady,
W.
J
.
Klenzo Cocoanut Oil
242 1-2 Park avenue.
75-24tpd dren of Winter Haven were callers on
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. J . P. Lyle Wednesday
t®OR SA LE— Several nice homes in
Haines City— George D. Langston,
rLdke Wales. Excellent locations and
afternoon.
| ■I
, J . D. Walters.
David Morey, W ilbert SayleS and
¡¡improvements, offered for sale by
Davenport— H. H. Brenner.
Charles Parron of Wisconsin are
koWner at considerably less than cost
Babson Park— M. N. Vissenng, W.
SHAMPOO C A P E F R E E
replacement of buildings on toguests of Mrs. E , A. Roberts.
J . Cody.
Mrs. Senitor Dyer and lady friend
•days market. J .F. Townsend, resiAuburndale— M. R. Driver.
of Lakeland were dinner guests of
ideuce phone 27-341, office phone
Frostproof—Robert Bishop.
"2645.
77-tf
Mrs. Roberts Wednesday.
Fort Meade— P. M. Childers,
The advertisement show put on this
Mulberry—R. D. Fuller.
LIGHT BRAHMA chicken eggs for
week bv Dr. Lyman in the interest of
Eagle Lake—V. B. Madden.
sale. Address Leittle Lake Wales.
the Grimer drug store is largely a t
Waverly and Dundee—John D.
L . J . Panek.
90-3tpd
tended each evening. Dr Lyman is C ls fk
First Club Organized at a givin0- a remarkable performance, as Lake Hamilton— Fred A. Holmes.
sisted by Mr. and Madam Lyle. Ma
Lake Alfred— Frank P. Goodman.
«FOR SALE— Candied grape fruit
Meeting Held in Detroit
t HE REXAkL STO RE
dam Lyle will be put to sleep Satur
Fierce«—Burdett Loomis, J r .
peel, 75c per pound, Miss Cundy,
ROBERT W. MURRAY, Proprietor
day
and.will
be
on
exhibition
m
the
in 1915
88-7tpd
Polk City—Isaac Van Horn, chair
: 225 Sessoms avenue.
Grimer drug store window.
man of committee; Fred A. Miller,
secretary. ,
_
.
F IR S T CHRISTIAN CHURCH
FOR RENT
I t is likely more will be heard about
“The, birthday of Kiwanis Interna
Communion followed by special ser Tung oil in Polk county in the near
tional will be celebrated in Lake mon. Subject, “Making and Keeping
future.
: FO R 'R EN T—Nicely furnished heated Wales during the week of Jan. 18 to Open the’ Channels of Divine Power
room. Phone 25-521.
'
90-3t
24, when Kiwanians here “will join Also at the evening hour, 7:30, the
pastor will have for his subject,
“FOR REN T— Beautiful Furnished with the 1,869 other clubs in the “Nuibbins.” The evening sermon will
Apartments. Finest in Polk Coun United States and Canada to com be especially interesting to the young
ty. Brick Colonial. Overlooking lake, memorate the 16th anniversary «of the people of the congregation and com
close in. Private screened porch, large founding of the organization,” H. H.
'
living room with fireplace and, with True, president of the local club, an munity.
There will be inspiring congrega
Murphy disappearing bed, bed room, nounced today.
.
tional singing at all these services.
bath, dining room, kitchen. Linen,
The first club was organized m De Bible school at 10 a. m. The tourists
.silver and maid service if necessary. troit in 1915. On Jan. 21, 1915, the and public are cordially invited.
(BROUGHT FORM BAGS 1)
‘Thirty minutes drive from Lake first meeting was held., The service
This is a church with a welcome.
W ales. Mrs. J . P. McWilliams. Haines organization has grown rapidly and
the survey now being conducted by
Rev. Charles H. Trout,
City.
90-8t pd today there is a membership of ap
Pastor. Mr. Roy Nash, became mislaid and
■was not answered promptly.
proximately 100,000. Raymond M.
SMALL apartment, furnished. Over Crossman of Omaha, is the interna
We are deeply mindful of the neces
.516 E. Sessoms. Phone 22-683.
sity of working out some permanent
tional president. Kiwanis Interna
E ffective Ja n u a ry 15th , th e advertised prices of
•89-tf tional will hold its next annual con
and satisfactory solution of the ques
tion of how best to help these Indians
vention in Miami, May 3-7, 1931.
General Motors Radios will include tubes. This
FO R REN T—Unfurnished home in
and for some time have felt jt desir
“The Lake Wales club is now five
forward
step is in keeping with the progressive
Shadowlawn. 2 bedrooms. $20 years old,” said President True, “and
able to have a thorough study made
of their present condition and their
month. Phone 23-361.
88tf we have enjoyed the growth and de
policies o f G eneral M otors R adio C orp oration.
probable future needs, provided that
velopment that has come to the inter
G E N E R A L M O T O R S RA D IO C O R P O R A T IO N , D A Y T O N , OHIO
some highly qualified person with the
F O R “REN T—Two real homes in Lake national organization of which we are
Hamilton. Nicely furnished. Four a chartered and active unit. Our pioproper background and perspective
The
rooms and bath in each. Hot water gram for the anniversary meeting will
could be obtained to make such a sur
heater. Suitable for couple or three be in charge of the committee on K i Officers and Chairman Will vey.
“LITTLE
persons. Rent very reasonable. Apply wanis education, which is composed
A fter the death of Captain Spencer,
Act as Hostesses for
4» owner, Mrs. George E. Mollesen, of Roy Craig, Pallas Gum and Doc
special commissioner in charge of the
GENERAL”
L ak e Hamilton.
87tf. Chady.
Seminole agency, it seemed a particu
the Afternoon
„
larly
opportune,
time
to
undertake
this
“The major work for community ac
FURN ISH ED APARTMENT for rent. tivities for 1931 will be emphasized at
work, and, after a canvass of avail
able material, Mr. Nash was selected.
Phone 21-711 or 23-691.
82-tf the meeting and there will be reports
Next Monday, Jan . 19, wi|l be_ a Mr. Nash is a trained social worker,
of the work accomplished by the local
FO R REN T—5-room furnished; apart club during the past year. A review gala day in the history of the Wo writer and explorer, and was for sev
Com plete w ith Radiotrons
men’s Club activities m Babson Park. eral years executive secretary of the
ment with garage. Swan Apt.
On that day their new building will national association for advancement
81-10t of the under-privileged child assist
A c o m p le te , m o d e rn s c re e n ance, vocational guidance and place be formally opened with a reception,
g rid ra d io o n ly 19* h ig h . Six
ment, urban-rural relations, citizen to whieh all well wishers of the club of colored people. A fter the World
F o r Sale, Real E state
ra
d io tro n s ( f o u r s c re e n -g rid ),
War, in which he saw service as a
ship and general welfare will be heard
are
invited.
.
.
u
co
m p le te ly sh ie ld e d ; e le ctro 
captain
of
field
artillery,
he
spent
by all the members,” he declared.
The officers and chairmen of tne three years in making a social sur
F O B SALE— Our home, 236 Seminole
d y n a m ic sp e a k e r; to n e selec
committees will act as hostesses with vey of the rural population of B ra
t o r ; a l l s te e l ch a ssis. M a d e i n
avenue. Call 225 Sessoms or any
the president, Mrs. J . W. Carson, ihe zil, which is largely Indian. This re
th re e finishes—r ic h b u t t w al
realtor.
85-8tpd A rt Exhibit Will
hostesses will be:
' sulted in a book, “The Conquest of
n u t, a n tiq u e b u ff la cq u e r,
B
e
Feature
of
the
F O R SALE—Lot on Johnson avenue,
Mrs. N. S. Kilby, Mrs. V. C. Gil Brazil,” which won him an interna
a n tiq u e g re e n la cq u e r.
. between F irst and Wetmore streets.
Eisteddfod Here man, Mrs. F . I. Harding, M r|. H. E. tional reputation and it was included
Address Fred Slagle, Delta, Ohio.
Fairchild, Mrs. C. P. Selden, Mrs. W. in the league of nations’ list. Much
86-6tpd
One feature of the Eisteddfod of the M. Regan, Mrs. F . L. Cody, Mrs. J . B- of the book deals with the position
Hepplewhite . . . *136
L a te Ita lia n . . . *172
Scenic Highlands, to be held in Lake Davis, Mrs. A. C. Bowdish, Mrs. J . b,
$120 GETS DEED in full payment for Wales, Match 4th, is an a rt exhibit in Loudon, Mrs. C. J . Forbes, Mrs. Harry of Indians in Brazil, with definite
lot 67x136. Second lot from Scenic oil and water painting, or photog Vissering, Mrs. J . J . Ahern and Mrs. recommendations for a more enlight
“ P ioneer” . . . . .*136
Q u e e n Anne ... .*198
ened and constructive policy on the
Highway overlooking a lake between raphy, produced by residents of the W. E. Drompp.
W ith Milf-eontaliHsd po w er u n it— Rood
R a d io -P h o n o g ra p h
„
part
of
the
government
toward
the
f o r o n e y e a r ’s n o r m a l o p e ra tio n
1
Sydenham Hall and new depot, Lake Scenic Highlands. The display will
The hours of the reception will be whole rural population.
Wales.
Assessed valuation $500. not be competitive, but is, ainied at from two to five, during which time
Sh
eraton
•
•
.
.
.
*152
Georgian
.
.
.
.
.
*270*r
Mr.
Nash’s
Seminole
survey
is
prac
Owner, 7202 Ninth street, Tampa.
Radio-Phonograph
i,
the members and visitors will find
89-3tpd showing the large numbers who are much to admire in the fine new build- tically completed and his report and
expected in Lake Wales, March 4th,
recommendations are expected in the
All P r i c e s I n c l u d e R a d i o t r o n s
near future. From this report and
GROW BU LBS FOR US— Easiest the art productivity of the Scenic ing and its lovely furnishings.
Highlands.
from other information available re
and most profitable bulb to grow.
Artists are requested to communi BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING garding conditions among the Semi
W e supply bulbs a t trade prices, su
The building committee of the Wo
F C. BUCHANAN CORP.
cate
with
the
secretary
of
the
Eistedd
pervise’ planting without charge and
men’s Club of Lake Wales will meet nóles we have sincere hopes of workcontract -for crop at fixed price. D. fod, Grosvenor Dawe, of Lake Placid, Tuesday, Jan. 20 at 10 o’clock to talk in" out a practical plan of permanent
Lake Wales Florida
L. Faircloth, Lake Wales, Fla., su on or before Feb. 26, stating how over the plans for a new club house. betterment.
Sincerely yours,
pervisor for Pierce Bulb Co. of Or much wall space will be required. The It is the hope of the president, Mrs.
(Signed) C. J . RHOADS,
lando, largest distributors Of Gladio photography of amateurs and of pro Buford Gum, that the full committee
Commissioner,
lus bulbs in individual cartons in the fessionals will be separately dis will be present.
JSJ. S .
_Jan. 2-9-16-23-30. played.

10 ACRE 15 YEAR OLD GROVE

$6000

^

W. D. ALLEN,v BABSON PARK

Free Shampoo Cape

HOPES POLK MAY
BECOME A CENTER
FOR TUNG TREES

KIWANIANS WILL
CELEBRATE 16TH
BIRTHDAY 21ST

NASH A SPECIAL
COMMISSIONER TO
SEMINOLE INDIANS

WILL DEDICATE
NEW CLUBHOUSE
ON NEXT MONDAY

GENERAL MOTORS RADIO

* T z |T » Q

X There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus, within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO. THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
O N T U ESD A Y A N D I 'R ID A S'

Yol. 15. No. 91.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1931.

$3.00 per yeati

LAKE WALES AIRPORT DEDICATED; 40 PLANES
BABSON PARK WOMEN DEDICATE FINE NEW HOME
EVENT FRIDAY WAS AN
UNQUALIFIED
SUCCESS

M A N Y TRIBUTES FINAL PLANS FOR
FO R EXCELLENCE FIRST EISTEDDFOD
LAKE WALES PORT ARE C O M P L E T E
9

Hundreds of 'People Saw Every City in Scenic High
Planes Go Through Races
lands Will Be| Repre
and Stunts I
sented March 4
The coming of the State Air meet,
.to Lake Wales Friday morning was
a great success, both as regards the
' crowd it drew, the entertainment, and
as regards the showing of airplanes.
Around 40 planes of all kinds from
the little one-seater to the big cabin
cruiser capable of carrying eight or
10 people, were- seen. Probably 1500
people I gathered at the Oliver-Park
er airport on the Bartow road West
of town to watch the planes go
through .their manouvers. Freddie
Lund’s stunt flying was great stuff—
the boy showed them thrills in the
.air that Lake "Wales people had rare
ly had the opportunity, of seeing. He
is said to be one of the best stunt
flyers' in the country and he surèly
took his life in his hands every time
he went into, the air.
The dedication program occupied
but a few minutes time early, in the
dav, and an impromptu grandstand
had been made by drawjng up à big
truck on which were seated the mayor
and city officials. 'Judge G. W. Oliver,
in behalf of himself and brother-inlaw, W. A. Parker, and their wives,
presented the- 120 acre field to the
city for an airport. The brief ac
ceptance was made by Mayor J. H.
Heal, and Mr. Taylor of the "Depart
ment of Commerce, Aeronautics Di
vision also made a few remarks,
complimenting the people of Lake
Wales on the excellence of the field.
Many flyers also spoke approvingly
•of the lay-out and of the possibilities
of building up aT great field. The
physical layout of the field is good,
■and all that is needed is hangers and
011 sta tio n s.

After the dedicatory exercises, the
following program was given:
Free for All Race—-1st, L. R. Bayles, flying a Gee Bee; 2nd, Freddie
Lund, flying a Waco; 3rd, H. R.
Brinton, flying a Waco.
Special t-t OX5 aiid Kinner — 1st,
Frank Snyder, flying a Bird; 2nd, W.
R. Lemon, flying a Fleet; 3rd, Wes
ley Raymond, flying à Bird.
, , Stunting Contest—1st, Freddie
Lund, flying a Waco; 2nd, L. B. Bayles, flying a Gee Bee; 3rd, H. R. Brin
ton, flying a_ Waco.
Parachute Jump—Otto Hoover.
At noon the flyers, e.ity Officials
-and. others had lunch at' Barney’s
Tavern and the place was crowded to
the doors by those taking the oppor-

Final arrangements are being shap
ed up for the Eisteddfod of the
Scenic Highlands which will be held
here March 4, 1931 and the outlook
is that every city, in the Scenic High
lands will be interested in the first
Eisteddfod held in Florida. ,
The program and. finance committee
will meet at the home of Mrs. Arthur
P. Cody at 8 o’clock Wednesday night
January 21, when some 0. K’s will
be put on the arrangements of the
Eisteddfod which will require, the ex
penditure of money.
Tickets have been put out up and
down the Highlands and are how on
sale at half price -until January 31,
after that date they will be sold at;
75 cents for the afternoon and even
ing performance, so that people who
want to get tickets cheaply had bet
ter purchase during the next 10 days.
Thursday night; January 22, Mrs.
Carl Hinshaw of Lake of th e . Hills
has invited all local committees from
Davenport to Lake Placid to meet
at the'Carlton Club guest house. An
interesting program is being arranged
and it is hoped that every member of
every local committee will attend this
meeting.
Jay Burns, Jr., was recently add
ed to the local committee in Lake
Wales and that organization is de
termined to see that Lake Wales is
having more entries in the Eisteddfod
than any -of the ‘ other communities
in the Highlands. '
With the return of Mrs. H. E. Fairchild to Babson Park from Miami, the
Babson Park arrangements have tak
en, on new life,
Mrs. E. F. Byron of the publie
schools is training a special chorus
and there will be other entries from
that community.
Lake Hamilton, Dundee, Haines
City a n d Davenport all report inter
est and the likelihood of plenty of
entries. ,
Mrs, Frank Ludington is recovering
nicely from her accident and is - at
her home iiTthe Schmidt apartments
under the care of a nurse.

Annual Meeting of
Associated Boards
Here on Feb. 20th
The annual meeting of Associated
Boards of Trade for the Scenic High
lands will be held Feb. 20, probably
in Lake Wales, announced O. F. Gard
ner, at the meeting in Haines City
Monday night. |
The Associated Board"is made up
of three delegates from each commun
ity on the Ridge and Mr. Gardner
urged that each board appoint its dele
gates to thism eeting, of which fur
ther notice will be given later.
REBEKAHS CARD PARTY
The Rekebahs will give a card party
in the new hall in the Hanson builning on - Thursday evening, Jan. 22,
to which the general public.,is invited.
The ladies, will have some nice prizes
to offer for the Winners. , .Mrs. W.
B. Yoder and Mrs. Clyde Shields are
a, committee in charge of the affair
and tickets may be had from them.

NEW TROOP OF
BOYSCOUTSTO
BE INITIATED
Bonfire, Eats and Good
Time at Wesley Hall
Thursday N ight

OF THE BEST CLUB
ROE CHASE DIED ONE HOMES
1830 SAW 53.11
IN THE
STATE
INCHES OF RAIN AT ANOKA HOME
S A Y S J. KIRCH MONDAY, JAN. 12 BABSON PAID A
interesting Facts Cohtained Writer, Soldier, Editor and
GREAT TRIBUTE
Gentleman Goes to
in His Weather Bureau
His Reward
Record for Year
TO COOPERATION
; Plenty of interesting facts are pre
sented in the weather report ‘ made
for The Highlander by Jacob Kirch
of Lake of the Hills. Mr. Kirch who
is much interested in weather re
cords, compiled these several days
-ago hut due to other matters it has
hot been possible to present them be
fore. , ~ For instance, the longest period
without rain during .the year was
the 15 days from Nov. 9 to 23 and
from Dec. 2 to 16. . This section did
nqt get . the drought that affected
the Northern states but it did get
Some dry weather.
; The greatest rain in one day was
.three inches on March 7th. ‘ The
¡oddest sunrise in the first half of
the year was 38 on March 4 and 5.
In the last -half of the year it was
34 on Dec. 24. Usually sunrise or
just a little before is the Coldest
p art of the day in this section. *
| The warmest days at noon were on
July 11, 14, 15 and 27 and on Aug.
10 when the mark was 90 degrees.
The hottest part of the day in the
summer -is generally about 3 o’clock
so that these figures do not show the
¡Warmest weather of the year.
The following table shows tempera
tures and rainfall for each moijth of
the year.
Av. Temp Av. Temp Hays 'Total
Sunrise at Noon Rain Rain
3.08
...57.20
67.48
7
4.77
.,.55.39
6
72.02
6.04
...66.13
67.03
11::.65.98
76.33
9 , 4.50
May ..:67.74
—67.74 83.60
83.60
99 /. 4.94
17 if
June ...69,16
.,..69.16 : 85.13
85.13
6.29
10
Ju ly",—
73.54 - 87¿4587,453.35
..J73.54
Aug.........
...71.90
71.90 87.09
87.09 %- 10
2.75
i r '' IgllH
9.57
18
...72.43 I H85.03
2.22
...63.16
75.54
p i
1.49
69.83
...57.01
3
60.01
.7
4.11
...49.32

The Boy Scouts of America, Tyoop
No. 2 pf Lake Wales, will have their
inauguration at the Wesley Hall of
the First Methodist chureh next
Thursday, Jan. 22, from 7 to 9 p. m.
All boys from 12 years up, who do.
not belong to any other local troop, of
whatsoever faith and order, are in
vited to join and become charter mem
bers of Troop No. 2.
A group of the older- scouts, lead
by Happy Flagg, will he present to
give the glad hand to all new re,
eruits.
There will be a bon fire and eats on
the grounds prepared by that veri
table old scout, A. Branning. The
Scout committee in charge of Troop
No. 2 are Dr. R. J. Chady, A. Bran T o t............. ..................... -........—.-53.11
ning, F. M. O’Byrne and Rev. J.' Doug
Mr. Kirch has long been interested
las Lewis.
in weather and there are many who
believe that he should be listed as a
R u le r ’s F i r s t J o b
The first art to be learned by a ruler voluntary observer for the weather
bureau.1
Is to endure envy.—Seneca.

Roe G. Chase, editor, author, sol
dier, artist and public leader, died
at his home in Anoka Monday night,
Jan. 12 says the Mineapolis Journal.
He had been in ill health several
years. Mr. .Chase would have celebrated
his birthday Friday,* Jah. 16. He was
a brother of Ray P. Chase, former
Minnesote state auditor,' and repub
lican candidate for governor at the
last election.
Mr. Chase never completely re
covered from an attack of influenza
he contracted at the time of the
Moose Lake forest fires in 1918. As
a major in the home guards he led
a detachment in fighting the fires.
Funeral services were conducted at
the family home in Anoka, now Oc
cupied by Mr. Chase’s brother, Thurs
day at 2:30 p. m. Dr. O.-E. Boyce,
pastor of the First Methodist Episco
pal, church of Anoka officiated.
Mr. Chase was born in Anoka, Jan.
16, 1876, and had- lived there almost
"continuously. He was graduated froth
Anoka High School in 1897. He at
tended. the’ University of Minnesota
several years and • was chief artist
for the “Gopher” and “Ariel,” stu
dent publications, j*
« He was a captain in the univer
sity cadet corps., After, leaving col
lege he published many drawings in
magazines. He produced several
pageants, one dealing with the history
of Agriculture, and another with the
history of Anoka county.
. Purchased Anoka Herald
In 1903 he purchased the Anoka
Herald^ and continued to ¿edit, the
paper ‘d nm the time of his death.
His newspaper was known throughout
the-state as an organ pf conservative
republicanism. Although actively in
terested in state polities and public
affairs,* Mr. Chase never was a can
didate for office.
At tn e .time of the World war he
tried to enlist in the regular army
but was rejected because of his age.
He was commissioned a major in the
r ' (P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)

Thought Women C o u l d
Solve Florida’s Citrus
Industry Mess
As the culmination of a summer’s
hard Work, the Women’s Club of Bab
son Park yesterday, with much, and
.most justifiable pride, dedicated its .
new club house.
Roger W. Babson was the principal
speaker and said it was the happiest
day he and Mrs. Babson Rad ever
spent in Babson Park-. They were ,
donors of the lot on which /the club
was built, and have encouraged the'
ladies In many other ways in, getting
their own home. It ; is, indeed, a
charming home.
The womCn of Babson Park have a
club home in Babson Park which is
riot surpassed in the Scpnic Highlands
for beauty and convenience and prob
ably not equalled in Florida, certainly
not in a ‘town no larger than Bab
son Park.
It is a great tribute to the ability
of the club officers and particularly ,
that of Mrs. J. W, Carson, president
of the . club during the past year. ;,As many people as could crowd
into the club home yesterday after
noon from 2 to 5 o’clock gathered
for a “house warming reception.” Tea
and cakes were served by the house
committee, Mrs. W. M. Regan, chair
man, and the day was most pleasantly
spent. Those in the receiving line
included the officers of the club, and
chairman of the building committee
and were the foUbWhig ladies; Mrs.
J. W. .Carson, president; Mrs. N. S.
Kilby, vice president; Mrs. V. C. Gil
man, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
H. E. Fairchild, treasurer; Mrs. C. P,
Selden, chairman Of the building, com
mittee; Mrs. Harry Visseririg,'chair
man ot the house furnishing commit- tee;, Mrs. W. M, Regan, chairman of
kitchen furnishing committee;' Mrs;
George Chute, chairman of beautifica
tion.
£
A brief program was given during
the afternoon. , Mrs. A. J. ‘ Knill of
Lake Wales' having the honor of be- )
ing the first artist to sing a solo in
the new club home. Mrs. Knill sang ;!
“A Spirit Flower” by Cariipbell-Tipton, and “The Star,” by Rogers, ac-

SENIOR CLASS TO WALKER ARRANGES LAND OF DREAMS ODDFELLOWS AND
PRESENT “TAMING GOOD FIGHTS FOR IS FIELD F O R U M REBEKAHS PUT IN
OF TH E SHREW” WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPEAKER INVADES NEW LODGE HEADS MACDOWELL NIGHT,
VICTORY S U P P E R
Rounds Sched- Dr. Hereward Carrington to Officers Installed at Special PROGRAM BY THE
AND VAUGHAN TALK Edward Waldmann, New Twenty-eight
Meeting on Thurs
Speak at Babson Park
Among Leading
York Actor Will Aid
day Night
Wednesday Night
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
ATTRACTED MANY
Fighters
; Young People
(P L E A S E TURN- TO P A G E E IG H T )

" (P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )

T assage of 18th Amendment
Fittingly Observed in
Lake Wales

«fe»

The Victory supper, given by the
ladies of the W. C. T. U. Friday even
ing at the First Baptist church in
observance of the passage of the 18th
amendment was a great success, more
than 175 people being served, it be
ing found necessary to reset the
tables that all might be served.
The tables were prettily decorated
in red and blue roses and a fine din
ner was served to the Mens Brother
hoods of the city.
,
During the half hour of social inter
course preceding the supper. Miss
Maude Henderson Walker gave an
organ recital and several choruses
(B R O U G H T F O R M PAG® 1) ,
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Eisteddfod

~

.......

(Quotation from letter answer
ing a special inquiry.)
“You are requested to explain
to the public through those who
sell tickets for the Eisteddfod that
no one is receiving, any salary in
connection with the very elaborate
organization work. Every cent
from the sale of tickets will be
expeiided for needed equipment to
attract the attention of the High
lands, of Florida of all our -»inter
visitors, and of musical people
generally iri the'United States to
the musical, dramatic: and literary
culture of our Scenic Highlands.
Enthusiasm directed, toward the
first Eisteddfod, in the history of
the Scenic Highlands will justify
second and later efforts, and it is
hoped to establish permanently a
great cultural enterprise of pleas
ing- character in this favored part
of Florida.”
GROSVENORDAWE.

Matchmaker J. D. Walker is bring
ing a top notch fighter from Tampa
to meet Young Ford in the final bout
Wednesday night, Oscar Howell,' 136
is remembered here as the fighter who
took a decision from, George Fleming
in one of the bloodiest fights here
last season. Howell holds a decision
over Albert Leori another Tampa
fighter who knocked out Billy Fisk
here several weeks ago in a spectacu
lar fight. Young Ford .is; preparing
for his hardest battle since he began
wintering in Lake Wales, .. - The \semi-final bout has the ear
marks of being as good as the final
when Percy Watson, Bartow and Cow
boy Johnson, Kissimmee meet. John
son won a decision from Marvin Jones
a stablemate of Watson’s last week,
and manager “Tiger” Jones plans to
even things up) with the better of
his two boys. This grudge Tight in
all probability will- not last the
scheduled, six rounds since both fight
ers are willing to slug it out and are
both hard; hitters,
' Two other' six' round fights and a
battle royal conclude the- card of the.
.week. Manager Walker has installed
heating; equipment for the building
Which, will be used if needed..
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S BRIDGE
The Club of Catholic Women will
give a bridge party "the evening of
Jan. 20, (Tuesday) in the sub-audi
torium of- the church on Hesperides
road. These ladies, as has been
proven, arp splendid hostesses and
the pubic. is cordially invited to join
WOMEN’S CLUB SHOW IS OFF in the evening’s entertainment. Even
though you do not play bridge there
Due to conflicting, dates between will be other enjoyable features. The
the Women’s Club benefit 'theater club room will be heated.
party and the Senior class play, the
E n g lis h P u b lic S c h o o ls
Women’s Club has called jiff 'the
show,.“Tom S a w y e r ,” fo r which. Mrs.
The public school system .of Eng
W.- J / Frink and her committee have land was introduced by the Foster
been selling, tickets for the henefit of education act of 1870. Before the
thè Rose Keller Children’s Home at public schools were introduced into
Lakeland. The show will appear 'a t
the Scenic theater as; advertised; But England the schools were largely de
nominational.
the club is not to henefit from it.
Edward Waldmann, New York ac
tor and stage director, will appear
at the high school auditorium Friday,
Fèb. 6, in his special modernized
version of, the roaring four-act farce
cornedjs “Taming of the Shrew,”
with music and frolics, for the bene
fit of the Senior Class.
Mr. Waldmann himself will as
sume the leading role ' of “Petruchio,
the Tamer,” while the other parts in
the . comedy will be taken by experi
enced local talent, drilled under Mr.
Waldmann’s expert stage- direction,
. In this version, which abounds in
comedy throUghóut, brilliant dongs
classic and character dances will be
introduced and will be- supported by
a chorus of young ladies and men and
a lively, jazzy carnival dance.
Mr. Waldmann has presented this
play with his own company in. many
cities during the past 18 years, in
cluding 12 , weeks of special matinees
at the Longàcre Theater, New York,
two years ago. He will be remember
ed by local theater-goers for his
masterful performance -of “Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde” last spring.
“Taming of the Shrew” is being
produced by Douglass Fairbanks, andMar- Pickford in talking movies. In
Jacksonville, • Tampa, Miami,- and
other Florida towns, where Mr. Wald
mann has presented this play, his
“Taming of the 'Shrew ” has-m ade
the biggest hit Of the year.

There may be nothing in the dreams
th at most' everyone hfls A t Certain
times, but psychologists tell the world
there is, much hidden meaning to them
and that they help man to understand
his own mysterious self the better
when properly interpreted. Those
who believe that-dreams mean some
thing, or those who are merely curi
ous, will both have an .opportunity to
satisfy themselves by hearing Horewatd Carrington, noted psychologist
arid psychic authority, a t the fOrum
a t the BSbson Park Casino, Wednes
day1night'.
", Mr, Carrington will be the fourth
of the season’s forum speakers. Dr.
Carrington' is .one of the outstanding
leaders Of- Scientific psychical re
search in America, author of more
than a score1of books' on the subject,
all of which are standard- works. He
is a popular lecture» on this- and other
sribjects in America andv-abroa'dl Kis
Conclusions in this difficult and often
misunderstood field.always- command
high respect and deen corisideration.
Those who hear Dr. Carrington are
Certain to feel themselves well-repaid
in many ways...
The-meeting will be held at 8 o’clock
with Miss Edith Samson,';1 deari pf
Webber college in charge. There; is
no admission to any pf the Forum
-meetings, this being one of the ser
vices. Webber College, offers free- ofcharge to the people of the Ridge.
M o h im m e d a n H o ly D a y

The observance of Friday as the
Moslem -day of assembly, correpondlng. in some respects to the Christian
Sabbath, originated in the Mohamme
dan revelations. According to the in
structions of the. prophet, Friday was
the day Adam was created, »the day
on which he entered Paradise, was
expelled therefrom, the day of his re
pentance* the day of his dCath, and it
Is to be the, day of. his resurrection;

; New officers of the Oddfellows and Birthday of Great American
Rebekah Lodge for the coming terrri
Composer to Be Fit
were installed at a joint meeting of
tingly Observed
the two lodges Thursday night at
which there were present many mem
bers from Winter Haven and Auburndele lodges. The Rebekahs were in
Every year: music clubs all over the
stalled by a Winter Haven team lead country give what, are known as Mac
by Mrs. J. A. Giffin, of Winter Dowell programs in memory of Ed
Haven, district president of the Re
MacDowell, the greatest Ameri
bekahs. and the, Oddfellows by a simi ward
music composer.
lar team lead by .District Deputy canThe
Music Department of the Wo-‘Richard Dix of Winter Haven.
Club, assisted by Juriior Music
New officers of Crown Jewel/Re- mans
Club, plans a MacDowell program to
bekah lodge No. 73 are Noble Grand be
held at the Methodist Church at
Mrs, Neva Collier; Vice Grand, Mrs, 8 o’clock
Friday night jan. 23. The
Clyde Shields; Secretary, Mrs. W. B. general public
is cordially invited to
"Yoder; Treasurer, Mrs. Gertrude
attend this musical event, for which
Wood; Warden, Mrs, Rosalie Shaw; no
charge is made.
Conductor, "Mrs, . Sanford Shields;
The program is put on under the
Chaplain, Mrs. Anna Speer; R. S, to
of Mrs. Roy Thompson with
N. G., W. B. Yoder; L. S. to N. G-., .direction
Mrs.' Lee A. Wheeler as accompanist.
Clyde Shields; Inner Guard,:- Zary The
program follows:
Dennard; Outer Guard, Mack Wood.
a Wild Rose”, Op. 51, .
Officers of the- Oddfellows Lodges no.Piano—“To
1, from “Woodland Sketches”,
No. 69 are, Noble Grand, W. E. Moon; Esther
O’Byrne.
Vice Grand, Guy Lunsford; Secretary,
Tone <Poem” Op. 31,
J. E. Worthington; Treasurer, Mack, no.Piano—“Scotch
%. Sarah Ethel Weaver.
Woods; Warden,. John S. Adams;
Duet—“Hindoo Maiden” “In
Chaplain, W. B. YodCr; Ri S. Zary W. thePiano
from “Mon'dbilder” Op. 21
Dennard; L. S., P. Collier;. Inner EllenTyrol”,
Drdm-pp, Virginia Kincaid.
Guard, R. F. Stembridge.
Piano-—“From an ; Indian Lodfcp”
The.18th district 1 comprises the'
lodges in Lake Wales, Lakeland, Win Op. 51,-no. 6, from “Woodland Sketch
ter Haven and Auburndale and1 Mr. es” “Shadow Dance”, Op 39, no. 8.
Kemp.
and Mrs. Clyde Shields, respectively, Virginia
Violin—“A t an Old Trysting Place”
have been recommended for District
Deputy Grand Master and . District Op. 51, no. 3V Mrs. R. J. Alexander.
president to the Grand Lodges of the 'P ia n o —/“ Improvisation”,' Op. 46,
Oddfellows and the Rebekahs which no. 4. ”FrOm- Dwarf Land”, from
will meet in Avon Park this year. S3 “Forgotten Fairy Tales”, Virginia
A district meeting open to both Kincaid.
Piano—“To a Wat'eilily,” Op. 51,
Oddfellows and Rebekahs will be held
in Auburndale oh' Thursday, Jan. 29. no>. 6, from “Woodland Sketches”.
“Witches Danee”, Op. 51, no. 2..
Thalia Johnson.
E yes o f B ees
Vocal—“A Maid Sings Light and
The' Ordinary honey bee has .three a Maid Sings Low”, “Thy Beaming.
simple' eyes or ocelli and two large Eyes”. Mrs. A. J. Knill.
Piano—‘“Will' o’ the Wisp”, Op. 61,■
compound eyes made up of innumer
able facets:1 In the drone these com no. 2, from “Woodland Sketches”,
pound 1eyes!. may' be composed of as “To the Sea”, Op. 55, no. 1, from “Sea
Elizabeth Kramer.
many as 13,000 ‘facets, while In ' the Pieces”,
. Piano-^'Tolonaise”, Op. 46, no. 12,
worker there may-'onl(y b e’eibOO/Mrs. Lee Av Wheeler.
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WINTER HAVEN TO FORBES MAP OF
MUCH DONE FOR
WILD GAME IN SEE AN EXHIBIT BUSINESS SHOWS j
THE PAST YEAR OF MANUAL ARTS FLORIDA “FAIR”
President of State Chamber
Laws Better Enforced, But Will Be Part of Orange Fes
Sees Good Reasons for ]
tival; 12 Departments
- Not in All Counties
Optimism
in Polk
of State

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1931. EVERY DAY is somebody’s birth
day or anniversary of some kind, and:
every few days you are wishing for a
pretty, distinctive card to send to some one. At the Blue Heroh Gift..
Shop on Park avenue you can find the ■
loveliest of greeting cards for any
occasion and at almost any price you
wish to pay. Just now this Shop has;
an attractive window display of hand.,
decorated folios filled with beautiful
quality imported writing paper. The.
envelopes x have fancy tissue linings.
in artistic designs. These folios are.
new items that will be appreciated,
by discriminating people. When it.
comes to choosing bridge prizes or.;
clever little gifts you’ll find many at
tractive things at the Blue Heron. Of
course you’ll look there for' your;
bridge tallies and you’ll find a choiceassortment. 2
* *

LAKE WALES IS . SURELY the And the most' joyful news of all is
place of God’s smile. Unsurpassed this—you get all this Service absolute
The Forbes map of business fof natural beauty, a climate second to ly FREE OF CHARGE. When the
A manual arts exhibit to bh put on
A review of our work for 1930
January*,
1931, shows business in none (even during this winter .when cosmetician has finished your facial if
shows something of which we may by the 12 manual arts departments of
justly be proud, says a bulletin from Polk county at the third annual Flor Florida as fair. In December, 1930, the weather has been doing its worst) she has not proved to you that the
the Florida game commissioner, the ida Orange Festival in Winter Haven, Florida was rated with those states a fine class of citizens' and a charm Martha Lee articles are jUst what you
spick and span new town that is
year 1930 was bad, not/inly for the Jan. 2? to 31 inclusive,..is being fur in which business was given as quiet, ing
fully equipped to meet every demand want there is no obligation whatever
stock market speculators and farmers,
according
to
the
Florida
State
Cham
of modern life—surely Lake Wales to buy. As there are only four •more
but also for the violators of Florida thered by Prog. W. E. Chadderdon, in
^ ¡ cannot escape growing and developing days in which to get. this service1- I
game and fish laws. More arrests structor in manual arts in the Winter ber of Commerce.
“This change in the rating^ of blor- S . X i r Ä f w h Ä “i Ä y !
and more convictions for violations of Haven high school. This has been
advise you to get busy a t once
BECAUSE THE WEATHER man.
the game and fish, laws iwere made brought about through the offer of ida from V ie t to fair by the Forbes arrived in this city is convinced that and get your appointment. Mine is
has given us so many unpleasant sur
during 1930 than any previous year.
organization,”
says
President
G.
G.
kind of loyalty th at will make already made. The Anderson Drug prises lately there is an unprecedented,
This could be explained by saying that Manager Jack Guthrie of the orange Ware of the State Chamber of Com the
there were more violations, but we are festival to cooperate with the sev merce, “is in line with reports be Lake Wales people spend every dollar Store number is 25-401. \
interest in heaters •of all kinds; The.
with Lake Wales business
inclined to believe it was due to the eral departments in the county by of ing received by the organization possible
people is all that is needed to bring
Wales ,. Furniture Store- has a new
more efficient work of our wardens. fering a booth for display purposes.
through chambers of commerce and prosperity and good times to this beau
Perfection
oil heater that is as decora
DRESSES'AND
COATS
of
beauti
When a force of 40 wardens make
■.
•• Prof. Chadderdon has addressed a other channels.
little city. Eleanor Grace, who
more arrests during a year than a
tive as it is efficient; It is a nickel,,
“Florida has entered the .new year tiful
ful
quality
and
exclusivestyle
that
is
an
advertising
w
riter/o
f
several
force of two or three times that num- communication to the directors of the with much reason for optimism, con
enamel and glass combination and is |
ber made in previous years, it is rea manual arts departments of the coun tinues President Ware. “The new year years experience on city ' papers, will are all now GREATLY REDUCED IN the finest little heat producer you ever-sonable to assume they have been ty, inviting them to exhibit the one promises vast opportunity for .invest visit the local stores and shops and PRICE offer Unusual buying oppor
mpre efficient. We are well Phased best project of each class (under the ment in the state, ^he year 1930 through this column will tell you ot tunities at the Anisa Audi Shop in saw. Makes any room cosy arid warm
Of special interest she finds
and adds to the homelike picture..
Vnth our warden's’ work. They have pupil’s name) at the orange festival was a great deal better, as a whole things
there. After having made her tirst the Dixie Walesbilt hotel. Never be
The
purpose
of
the
exhibit
is
to
fur
done their duty well.
Speaking of stoves—have you seen
in Florida than in many sections
fore
has
the
proprietor
of
this
smart
round of Lake Wales stores she says,
the progress and aim of manual
.A review of the penalties imposed ther
the country.
.
§3jthe new 'Coleman Gasoline Heater
shop
made
such
drastic
cuts
in
prices.
arts
education
by
shoeing
pupils^
par
“Florida is in line to enjoy sub
on violators is not so_ gratifying. ents, tax-payers and visitors the value
that
looks so much like a gas stove
Plan
to
get
there
before
these
bar
Many cases have been dismissed by of manual training, showing what is stantial improvement. Close study ot
IF YOU WANT to be perfectly sure gains are all snatched up. And while that you can hardly believe your eyes
personal business affairs and tpe
the prosecuting officers, many cases being
done, in the shops today and to state’s ability to capitalize, upon op spring is right around the corner just
when it is proved to you th at it is
dismissed by juries, many who were advance
the support of this one phase portunities accompanying the, last stop at the window of the Shop Elite you are there don’t fail 'to see the actually burning gasoline? Mr. Dra
convicted or plead guilty were P
charming
new
Peasant
Embroidery
on
Park
Avenue
and
gladden
your
of
the
school
curriculum.
per says it is absolutely fool proof.
stages of the period of depression will
ished by only a nominal fine. In those
No .prizes are guaranteed, but
mark Florida’s progress toward pros eyes with the alluring array of new frocks that will be so popular this It has a thermostat control that shuts
counties where the courts are „inclined
any
should
be
given
they
will
be
con
Spring
frocks,
coats
and
accessories
season. - Made of white linen and off the gasoline if for any reason the
to be lenient to game and fish law sidered as incidental and not as the perity during the year:
lu j
“Some of the improvement noted, to be found there. I stepped m just heavily embroidered in brilliant hues flame1is blown out, so there is no pos
violators, violations are more numer aim of the’exhibit. Three judges will
as
the
smartest
of
new
handwoven
ucan
sibility of explosion and no danger
ous There is no doubt that the atti- pass upon the rank of ^the exhibits.^^ concluded Mr.
— War©,
-. ....bo attri,buted to the annual tourist season scarfs were being taken from their thev- will brighten many a ¡country from monoxide gas. The stove looks
tude of the courts has a great effect
Prof. Chadderdon has asked
like a classy gas __heater,
but has.
regardless of the influx of win wrappings and draped on a display club and sports occasion. Also in just
as regards respect of the laws. The manual
.1
arts departments to mtorm But
«LI
4rack. They are white, banded at the spect the handsome line of linens car the
advantage of being
able
to K
be car
ter visitors there is a new
courts’ attitude in many cases is a him of the
dimensions
of
their
pro
ends with pastel colors and finished ried in this shop—luncheon sets, ried about from room to room. I
reflection of the attitude of the peo posed exhibits and to have said ex being evidenced which leads to the with
fringe. Some have lovely large bridge sets, towels, napkins, hand suggest that you go in and see it and
ple. The people do not want the laws- hibits at the festival booth not later conclusion that Florida is ready m
make 1931 a year of constructive ac square bags, made in designs to match kerchiefs—in fact the most, complete get ' prices $ - It is the. neatest and
enforced, and will not elect officers than 6 p. m. on Monday, Jan. 2b.
'
the scarfs and they complete an acces and beautiful stock of linen in the handiest little heating job I have ever
th at do. Until the public is educated
______
There are manual arts departments complishment.”
sory set th at will give a classy touch city.
as to the value of game and fish and in the high schools of Auburndale,
seen.
b a n k STATEM ENT.
'■ £
* *
the necessity of its protection, we can Bartow, Brewster, Fort Meade, Frost R en o rt of th e condition of the B abson to any sports or street costume.
*
*
P
a
r
k
's
t
a
te
B
ank
a
t
Babson
P
a
rk
,
F
lorida,
expect'but little improvement.
NO
BUSINESS
MAN
in
the
city
FRIENDLY FIVES—friendly to
proof, Haines City, Lake Alfred,
In other phases of our "work we Lakeland, Lake Wales, Mulberry, Polk in the S tate of F lo rid a a t the close of busi
has any more important part in the
DID YOU KNOW, lady fair, that a well being of his towns-people than the feet—friendly to the pocketbook—ness Dec. 31, *930.
have made progress. Our hatchery City and Winter Haven,
RESOURCES
pupil of the great Helena Rubinstein, the druggist. The lives of your near and so very friendly to yobr personal
has produced approximately one-halt
L oans and D iscounts..................... * None
.ppearance that they are sure to Bring
million fingerling bass and with im
O verdrafts ......—..... ?>...........
q fine no world famous beauty socialisti is em- est and dearest may depend on his many friendly glances to your well
U nited S tates B o n d s ...- * - - - ....... J & I K ployed a t the Brian Beauty'Shop m reliability and skill. Lake Wales is
provements recently, made it is ex
shod feet. ( They have these desirable
C ounty and M unicipal B onds.......
640 00 | the Dixie-Walesbilt and that she will
pecfbd that production for next season
fortunate to have a drug store so mod shoes at the Swan Mercantile Com
All O ther B onds & ................-.-••"•v
will be doubled. To. more, efficiently
B anking H ouse. F u rn itu re and
i Q advise with you as to the treatment ern in every detail as the Ridge Drug pany in widths from A.A.A.A to
most beneficial to f^our | individual
handle the distribution, of these, a
260.00 case? The Brian shop offers equip Store, Inc., and pharmacists whose E.E-E.E. in sizes 3 to 15.
Claim s and o th er R esources,
special oxygen equipped tank has been
carefulness and ability can be so fully
Cash on H an d and due from
30,949.40 ment’and service found ordinartiy on y
upon as can Mr. Weaver’s and
B anks ........................................
in the larger cities, at prices that are relied
^Considerable work was done in the
Whatever your drug
..$175,040-89 truly reasonable-. I t is such a cheer Mr. Enzor’s.
“BJEAUTIFULLYDONE!*’ That is
removal of predatory fish from some
T°tal " .... LlABiLiTiKS
, Q ful, attractively fitted up Plac®th^ * needs- you can' get them quickly filled what everybody says when they see
fresh water lakes. Most of the work
C a jiital Stock -Paid in ..................$ 25,000.00
here.
Not
only
does
the
Ridge
Drug
S u rp lu s F u n d .......... ....................... 11.UU0.UU is a real pleasure to spend an hour Store take care of necessities but it the garments th at have .been cleaned
of-this nature was carried on by pri
there being refreshed and beautified. provides delicious candies for those and pressed at the Gash and Carry
vate- enterprise under the supervision Florida Gets ‘A round $15,000 U ndivided P ro fits (L ess E xpenses
_ a n d T axes P a id ) .-»•.................... I22!o60.62
Dlsancrs at 17 Rhodasbilt Arcade.. And
of this department. In most eases the
who have a sweet tooth. The next their
prices are so very reasonable—
From the National
operators of the seines were permitted
time
you
are
in
the
store
take
a
look
8'000-"0
OUTFITTING
the whole
family
is at the tempting boxes of fine choco women’s plain dresses only 7.5c, pleat
to sell the non-game fish as remunera
U U I t n
. T,
*
Government
^ ftion
o rV a
a axes,
x e s ^ etc.........
t e 1-6^ ’ . P- e»3,658.05
oofe oo
easily _____
managed
and^the^cost M l . lates on the center, counter and you 11 ed ones arid ensembles $1.00-up, mans
tion for their services. As an experi
,w
All O ther L iab ilities ............ ......... 2,3tff.sz SO
ment, Lake Griffin in _Lake county,
reasonable at. tbe Persons &
probably go out with one tucked under suits, 50c and pants 25c.
m
qta!
0
1
........................................
........$175,040:89
store that people of this community your arm. They , cost from 50c to
was seined for all species of fish ex
S
tate
of
Florida,"
County
of
Polk,
sf:
cept black bass. There is no doubt
Florida’s portion of funds being dis I, Jas- Sl-Loudon, C ashier of the abqve- have really no excuse Tor going else $4.50.
thaW the predatory fish problem is tributed by the government from re nam
DON’T LET SPRING find your
ed Bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t -trie where for clothing supplies. When
ceipts derived from national forest above statem en t is tru e to th e b est of my vou examine the stock of new Spring
premises looking dingy and drab when
one of our most perplexing.
PRICES AS LOW, or lower, than a little paint will transform them into
know ledge and belief, a n d th a t it is m re- Presses “ hat has just been received
We are very well pleased with the reserves totals $19,074, according
marvel th at dresses of such good you will be asked for the same grade a fitting background for lovely Spring
results obtained during our first figures just released through the U. sponse to official notice to re p o rt by the
■year’s work at the game farm at Kai- S d ep artm en t of ag ricu ltu re, says the Com ptroller of t^ sSt| t V o u D O N CaShier. quality and careful'w orkm anship can of goods elsewhere every day in the blossoms- Af course you know there
Subscribed and sw orn to before me th is be offered a t such loA :?n « t i n ^ a t year—and special sale prices that is no better paint in the world than
flord. This is operated practically F lorida S tate Cham ber of-Com m erce
ih dav of- Ja n u a ry , 1931.
... , ,.
mean savings th at stretch your dollar Sherwin-Williams, and, because it
without cost to this department by the
,
“F lorida w ill receive $11,481.4» as m
iOtn
n o r c ROSS, N otary Public. instance, the group of silk p
■S595 shows truly exceptional values. in remarkable fashion, are well known *oes further than most paints it is one
state farm employees. More than 500 its share of th e 25 p e r cent re tu rn
‘ Confect-Attest
Tliev come in colorful floral designs features of Feinberg’s 3store. Have of the lowest in cost. Remember too
F W. BOW ERS,
auail were raised and more than 10U upon receipts realized from n ational
FRA N K P . H IL L ,
.
on black er dark colored backgrounds you taken advantage of the Clearance th at it will give you longer and mpre
wild turkey. Our experiment with fo re sts w ithin th e S tate. This re tu rn
W ALTON R. BREW STER,
pheasants was not so satisfactory. _ represents a Federal payment to the
D irectors. or in small printed patterns ^ ^ t Sale prices now in force there? It satisfactory wear. The new .readynot it will certainly1pay you to visit mixed saves you all the work and
tractive new spring shades. The
fawns were produced from the nan state in lieu of. taxes ” says, the State
npw cowl collars, lace vestees, ana this stire and look over the) bar worry of trying to mix your paint just
NOTICE OF TEACHER’S
dozen or more deer, r
, Chamber of Commerce. Under Fed
cuffs are details th at appeal to the gains: You are sure to find a lot of right. You gfet it at the Lake Wales
EXAMINATION
'
In the matter of refuges or breed eral statute, these funds are turned
ing grounds, little progress was made. over to the counties in which national NOTICE IS H EREBY GIVEN T h at a n fashion-wise woman. New stocks are things you need at much lower than Paint Store on Orange avenue.
ination w ill be held a t th e Maso
standard prices. For instance, any
A few additional areas were closed forest lands are located to be used exam
H all in Bartow , F lorida, on F e b ru a ry 5, 6 being received almost daily ana
and some that were previously closed for schools and roads. g . . . „ - o and 7, 1931, for teacher s certificates ;to wTigpay you to keep in touch with housekeeper will be interested in good
quality - 81x90 sheets for only 79c.
“Florida will also receive $4,592.59 teach school in P o lk C ounty. Florida.
were opened to hunting. Our present
the new arrivals there.
MANY LAKE WALES HOMES are
T h is exam ination w ill be held in accord
Also, the woman who needs a supply going to be truly beautified by the ad
system of breeding grounds is very from Uncle Sam as its portion of the ance
* *
w ith the rules and reg u latio n s a s pre
of fresh, dainty. house and porch dition of some lovely pieces of genuunsatisfactory, but doubtless has been additional 10 per cent returned to scribed^ by the State B oard of Education
MRS. HOUSEKEEPER, do you dresses will pause a t a rack filled with ine Karbaz couch covers, table run- ^
instrumental in saving a considerable states from national forest r e c e s s and the Superintendent of E ducation o f the
niam- S tate of F lorida. A11 ap plicants for teach understand why you a re ^ i e to get the prettiest of wash prints that are iers, wall decorations bedspreads, etc.,
_ for the purpose of building
amount of game.
wholly suitable for street as well as which were put in stock at the Lake
The year of 1930 was rather disas taining roads and trails within the e r's certificate- in th is eounty m ust make
trous to our game supply as a whole boundaries of the reservations.
tSS r ri ° r GqUA ysforeU? Mr.PW W. home wear. The price of $1.95 is Wales Furniture Store last week. It
Heavy rains during the breeding sea
“This state now has 358,180 acres
Whidden and Mr. A. G. Mann explain truly surprising.
is imported from Persia and every
son caused a marked shortage of quail of national forest located in Marion,
th at while the-1. G. A. store is. an ab
piece is real hand woven and colored
1931and turkey in the southern part ot Walton, Okaloosa, Santa Rosa, Co
Chairm an B oard Public In  solutely independently »wned aiM
with vegetable dyes th at are guar
struction. P o lk County, F lorida. operated store the I. G. A. system
the state. In the northern and west- lumbia and Baker counties. The
“WE CARRY about the same stock anteed sunfast so that the artistic
__
ern parts of the state the breeding Ocala National Forest, m Marion A tte st:
the otheï stores carry but we sell a oriental designs will always retain
of co-operative buying Slve®5 eis
T. HATTON,
season was better than usual for quail, county, contains 158,731 acres; the T. Supt,
ers the price advantage that is re little cheaper even though the goods their lovely colorings. Prices range
Public Instru ctio n ,
but in most sections the hunters have Choctawhatchee foreest, which ofc
P olk County, F l o r i d a . ^ - ^ ^
| ceived only through mass buymg. The are the best on tbe market, said tbe from $2.00- to $3.00 for the small
reported quail and turkey very scarce. copies parts .of Okaloosa, SanteR osa
thei buyers of
of the
the inae genial proprietor of the B. and B. pieces,*to $15.00 and up for the large
fact that M
The deer supply seems to have held and Walton counties, covers 184,449
nendent. Grocer’s Alliance do the pur Grocery. When you note the1spick ones.
its own and. in some localities in acres; and the Osceola Nationaj for* *,
chasing for hundreds of stores makes and, span order of the place, the at
creased. The supply of, migratory est, lying in Columbia and Baker
R possible for thorn to buy a t prices. tractive displays of canned goods, the
DID YOU KNOW that you can get
game has been normal in some, sec- ounties contains 15,000 acres with
here-tO-fore the sole privilege of the fresh, crisp vegetables, and the lusci
tioiis and below normal in others the probability that it will be en
big chain stores. This saving is^pas - ous fruits you understand why it is beautiful lamp shades made to match
Florida did hot suffer any from the larged The Ocala and Choctawatchee
ed on by the I. G. A. dealer to his such a busy place. The fact th at your furnishings if you. leave your
drouth so prevalent in other sections forests are estimated
havore^
customers. The I. G. A. grocer is not you can also get your méat supplies at order with Mrs. Shelton at 90,Orange
merely a manager for a .big corpora this store rounds out a complete serv avenue? She will either make up
of the country.
.
RR sources to the extent of 182,000,000
Definite assurance was given that million board -feet of timber and V
tion that has no interest m your town ice to the housekeeper. Why not find your own materials into lamp shades
or shape or will get the
a migratory bird refuge would be es 288,000 cords of wood. The Osceola
outside of a mere trade interes^ r ,In' ut for yourself about th at price state of-any'size
tablished along the Gulf coast m Wa forest has been in existence just a lit
stead he is a citizen of Lake Wales, ment by placing your orders with the materials for you. She also makes
sofa pillows th at are truly works of
gulla, Jefferson and Taylor counties tle more than a year and no report
his own business, interested m B. and B.
Meeting Will Be Held in owning
art. Her pirices are' extremely rea
, *
*
when the migratory bird conservation of its resources has been made.;
every phase of progress and developcommission on Dec. 18 approved the
“The area of national forests, con
sonable.
# #
ment in the home town and helping to
Jacksonville;
There
are
DO
YOU
HAVE
a
piece
or
two
of
purchase of approximately 14,00U tinues the ‘State Chamber, “will be in
build a bigger and better city. Re
acres of land in these three counties creased this year to more than 190,55 Directors
Member—the I. G. A. is simply an in furniture th at is still good and usable
GENERAL ELECTRIC! The two
¿or th at purpose. It is expected that 000,000 acres by the addition ot 251,dependent store, where methods of but th at does not fit in with your words stand for the ultimate in
this area will be closed before the 081 acres of forest land to be pur
merchandising that have been R/oyed furnishings, or for some reason is un achievement when it comes to either
desirable to you but that you cannot refrigerators or radios. Silent, Steady,
chased by the government in 2/
hunting season of 1931.
Owing to a conflict in time with by years of experience have been
states, according to- recent action the Florida State Bar association voluntarily adopted, and are Being afford to banish to the attic ? At the complete refrigeration, with absolute
N O T IC E TO C R E D IT O R S .
Exchange Furniture Store a t 150
to
C O U R T O F COUNTY JU D G E OF taken by the National Forest Reserva meeting at Daytona Beach on Jan .-30, continued because t h e y a r e P£»vl£ |
ly no service cost—that is whut you
P O U R C O U N TY , F L O R ID A .
satisfactory and profitable At the West Park Avenue you can get a lib get when you buy a General Electric
tions commission.
the
first
quarterly
meeting
of
the
eral
trade-in
price
on
it
and
can
apply
I n re E s ta te of
'
“Net
receipts
from
national
forests
board of directors of the Florida State I G *A; you always buy the best ior the amount on new pieces th at just refrigerator. Perfection of tone^ com
FRA N K I. HARDING, Deceased,
Place your orders there for
plete reception from the most distant,
T o a ll C re d ito rs , L e g a te e s, D is tr ib u te e s last year increased in the aggregate Chamber of Commerce has been ad less.”
» n d a ll P e r s o n s h a v in g C laim s o r D e nearly half a million dollars. As the vanced from that date to Tuesday, one month, -compare the costs and the suit your needs. Bring in your used stations, a beautiful cabinet—all this
furniture
and
look
over
their
stock
of
m a n d s a g a in s t s a id E s ta te :
, national forests are- administered on
Jan. 27, according to an announce quality, and see if J* has not given furniture and household furnishings. is combined iri the General Electric
You and each of you, a re hereby notified
radio. Make a point of stopping m at
a n d required to p re sen t any claim s and a permanent yield basis, their rev ment from the state chamber head exceptional quality at smaller cost.
enues are expected to increase as the quarters at Jacksonville, _
dem ands w hich you, o r
the Bigby Electric Shop on Stuart
_ .
have a g ain st th e e state of F ra n k I. H a ra resources are developed.”
avenue and seeing both the refrig
The board will convene m the Semi
inff deceased, late of P o lk County, FlotTHE NEWCOMERS first ' impres erator and radio.
nole hotel. Jacksonville, with Presi
HERE i s i n t e r e s t i n g n e w s sion
ida,' to the county judge of
M ust B e AH A like
when, entering the Dixie-Wales
F lorida, a t h is office m th e C ourt House
G. G. Ware presiding a t.10 a: m for every woman, young or olden, in
It is estimated that 40,000 books dent
bilt Art and Gift Shop is one of sur
a t Bartow , F lo rid a, w ith in twelve m onths
this
community!
This
is
Martha
Lee
Indications
are
that
a
large
majority
from date of firs t publication hereof which have bqen written about the weather,
of the 55 directors representing all Beauty Week at the Anderson Drug prise that such a large array of beau
DON’T THROW AWAY that pair
is Ja n u a ry 6th.
h a r d in g :
but all together they’re not a drop in sections of the state will answer the Store. This progressive drug store tiful gift (articles is to be found in a of shoes that has just sprung a leak.
E’YVM'lltl’lY
town
of
less
than
10,000
people.
There
thé bucket to the unrecorded com roll call. Several important matters has just installed this lovely line ot
Take it to- the Schramm Shoe Re
Ja n . 6, 13, 20, 27; Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24; Mar. ' m ents—Arkansas -Gazette.
. as well as routine business will come toiletries and has asked a cosmetician are exquisite sets and single pieces of pair at 103 Burns Arcade. They will
glass
ware,
and
china,’
rich
em
I before the directors- for consideration. (a new long word which simply irieans
not only make them practically as
MOUNTAIN LAKE CORPORATION
I A meeting of the industrial commit an expert in'beauty aids) to come to broideries and brocades, ' charming good as new but they will look new
NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS
bits
of
a
rt
work
,in
a
wide
variety
of
* W e a lth ie st W ash in g to n ia n
tee of the state_ chamber has been this city and prove to the women ot
too. They have just installed a new
MEETING
John Tayloe wus yeputed to be the called to precede the meeting of: the this locality the value of these ex designs, artistic plaques and pictures, McKay Stitching Machine that will
The regular annual meeting of the
including
many
èlever
silhouette
quisitely dainty toilet articles. Now
stitch soles on any make of women s
\
stockholders of Mountain Lake cor wealthiest man in Washington, D. C., board.
the most interesting, part of the mat studies, and vases that are unique and shoes. The half sole price on wo
In the early 1800s. One of his farms,
poration will be held at the office
•‘C astles in S p a in ”
ter is th is.' You are invited to tele distinctive. Then, when you step into men’s shoes is only $1.00.
the Corporation, Mountain Lake, Lake Petworth, .was bounded on the south
phone or write the Anderson Drug the bead shop next door, which is
The expression, “castles in Spain
Wales, Florida, on Monday, February by Rock Creek Church road and on
operated by the same management,
¿fh, 1931, at ten A. M.
the west, by Georgia avenue. He was is from the expression Chateau-en Es- Store and make an oppointment to you are simply fascinated by the un
have
the
cosmetician
set
aside
45
min
F. M. CAMPBELL,
pagne,
found
in
1400-1600.
occasionally
The Florsheim shoe is the one to
usual designs and colors in heads, the
Secretary. a breeder of race horses.
as a 'Gaiiici^m in modern times.' It utes of her time in order to give you smart necklaces, ' and bracelets and choose for wear. Edwards' Quality
one of the delicious, refreshing Mar
Tues. Dec. 30 j Jan. 6-13-20.________
Shop are dealers.
appears that the -phrase at bottom tha
C h ro m iu m H a rd to D e n t
'Lee facials, tising the unusual other pieces of costume jewelry to
Faultless underwear for the man
meiwit
only
to
build
castles
in
a
for
match
every
color
and
style
of
cos
Chromium Is nearly as bard as ruby,
French Pack system. She will also
who cares is sold at Edwards' Quality
eign
country
where
one
had
no
stand
tume.
By
all
means
visit
the
Dixie
carefully analyze your skin, tell you
gays a leaflet of the Chemical founda
T r ib u te to th e S ile n t
Art and Gift Shop. This Shop, “The better store for meii.”
tion. In addition to its uses for silver- ing-ground. Spain being finally taken just how to preserve or restore the Walesbilt
A big tailoring sale and exhibit, of
There are some silent people who
applies
especially
to t winter visitors
bright plating on automobiles, it is gs tbe nearest Moorish country to beauty of your skin, and show you the who are wanting gifts for home folks. spring and summer woolens will be
are more interesting than the best
held Jan. 22 at Edwards Quality Shop.
coated upon tools to give them resist Christendom, or perhaps with some steps you should take to come forth The prices are all invitingly low.
talkers—Lord Beaconsfield.
with a radiant, lovely complexion
reference to the arms of Castile.
ance to wear.
j
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’ Howdy, folks.
IT IT IT

Call, it "Es-teth-fed.”
it fr <r
Lake Wales first air meet was a great success.

IT '4 IT
(Congratulations to Winter Haven on getting the
-.Exchange headquarters.

f,

¡É

H i

(Clara Bow’s love letters were read but her hair is
¡redder. ' '
_ ,
- I"
it 5 1 ,5 1
The little want ads day by day
Will help to. make your business pay.

1T 51 IT
If Clara Bow wasn’t red headed before, we’ll bet
sshe was after those love letters were read in court.

5T H 51
Yoüngster who spent 25 cents for a Highlander
\want ad and sold his bike for $15 is convinced that
advertising pays.

51 IT -5T •
Visiting flyers were unanimous in saying that Lake
Wales had the natural layout that could be the
foundation of a first class airport.
Í

N

. .51 5F 51

Our best laugh this week: Sofne one has been driv
ing cars moonlight nights on the Delray Beach golf
course and the mayor thinks it’s rabbit hunters.

/
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Roe Chase

|

Roe Chase is dead. This was the doleful word that
came to the writer Saturday. An able writer and edi
tor, a gentleman and a scholar, a soldier and the de
scendant of soldiers, and a true friend, has gone to
his reward.
Roe Chase was a man among men. For years he
had suffered from the effects of an illness contracted
in the line of duty in 1918. H is life had beeri one of
pain but few knew it, so great was the man’s forti
tude. He worked on, making no call for sympathy
and letting very few know of his disabilities. During
that time he turned out work that was an inspiration
and a delight to friends and to thousands of readers.
A good man has gone. We offer our sympathy to
those left to mourn.
5T 5T 51

Clearing House

The Highlander’s good friend, O. D. Jaquess of
Babson Park, in a letter to The Highlander and to
the Tribune points out that- if 100 per cent of the
growers were in the clearing house it would be a good
thing and asks us to make editorial comment on his
letter.
It would indeed be a good thing if 100 per cent
of the growers of Florida! were members of the Clear
ing House. It would be better if 100 per cent of
them were members of the Florida Citrus Exchange,*
a body they own— and cari control,' if they' will/
though they have never shown any great .aptitude
for control of it.
In other words if the growers own organization
were as strong as it ought to be, there would be no
need for two organizations. However, don’t mis-:
understand us. The Highlander is not in favor of
doing away with the Clearing House until it can be
shown, that the Exchange will have Fruit enough to
dominate and control the market. If, and when, it
does there Will be no need, for the Cleafing House.
Until it does the Clearing House serves a useful pur
pose, we believe. The Highlander is not in sym
pathy with attempts to kill the Clearing House this
year though it looks as if that were the idea in mind
with some of the "big fellers.”
5T 51 51

Bok Tower
By Sophie Jean Irving in the High Springs Telegram

He found in a garden
Rest for the heart,
Paths that would lead—
Hills to impart.

r

— IN

FLORIDA

GLAD TO, DO IT
We will always have to remember Lake Wales and the
Bok Tower after this since the liberal write-up given our
festival in the Lake Wales papers.—Bowling Green E x
ponent.
It was a pleasure for The Highlander to boost for any
enterprise in our neighboring city.
IT WAS GREAT DOPE
A. T. Traylor, president of Traylor Groves, Inc., of Win
ter Park, says he sold 10 acres of potential orange grove
property on the strength of the exhaustive treatise on
booms that was printed in this column a short time back,
(and reprinted in The Highlander Jah. 9). If that is the
case I will have to get busy and mix up some more boom
medicine. Seriously I have wo'ndered what the . effect
would be if every newspaper in Florida would print each
week one editorial calling attention to the opportunities
for profit in Florida real estate investments at this time.
Personally I don’t have to guess what would happen.—Will
Traer in Winter Park Herald. .
FROSTPROOF A BUSY TOWN
If looks go for anything Frostproof is one of the busiest
towns if not the busiest in Florida. Early morning and
late evening truck .load after truck load of men may be
seen going to the ¡groves to gather the beautiful, golden
fruit. Hundreds are engaged in harvesting and marketing
the citrus crop which is a bumpen one this season.—Frost
proof News.
.,

Patronize Florida Industries
George R. Hilty, the publicity man for the Florida
Power & Light Co. has sent to his personal friends as well
as to the patrons of the company by which he is em
ployed, a calendar the product of a Florida color print
ing .establishment and in the accompanying letter advo
cating the patronage of Florida concerns by Florida peo
ple he says so many good things that the text of the let
ter is reproduced in part. Mr. Hilty says:
“ I am attaching hereto a calendar for 1931 with the
sincere wish that each day of the coming year will be a
happy oiie. We are Just closing a year- of care, concern
and perplexity, b u t'it is closing with a hright star of
hope on the azure blue horizon. Florida is ready for
prosperity. It has reached rock bottom and is ascending.
“We have a wonderful system of highways; splendid
telephone service; a net work of inter-connecting power

5 1 .51 5i
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Arid now the Clermont Press, which was laughing
at The Highlander for crowding the editorial page
-out of its usual place by á two page ad, has done the
very sariie thing.
_

.' ,
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Shores and a sunrise . . .
A wanderer’s goal-—
God made that garden,
Stairs for the soul.

Now if we had a name for our festival as funny as
Eisteddfod we would get lots more publicity. There
is something to a name all right. Lake Wales knows
that.— Bowling Green Exponent.

More Short ’Uns
Phil Armstrong Of the Times Union "sees” the
offering made by P E B in the Tribune and Our
self in The Highlander for the shortest poems of
the year and "goes” us one better though, sad to re
late, his offering has to be post dated 12 months be
fore its any good.
P E B, it will be recalled, offered this as his opus:
Well, here—
. ’s next year!In our opinion he was too verbose and we count, ered with this magnum:
31 <
’s just begun.
And then along comes Phil Armstrong, the prince
of poets, with this literary gem:
31
’s done.
<
Too bad, Phil, that it had to be post dated like a
•
Bum check.
/
’N by the way, all of these are real poems. Apply
the test. Lay a straight edge along the east side of
them. ‘ See how it touches every line?

51 5T 51

Hopeful Signs
One of the most hopeful "sigris of the times,’* that
we have noted in some time, is the delegation of
wealthy people appearing before the Miami Beach,
council to protest against open gambling being per
mitted in that city and to insist that it must be
stopped and the town quit catering tq the gambling
element.
For long Florida has submitted to the statement
that if we don’t furriish all kinds of corruption for
the visitors from the north who come down here to
enjoy our winter climate that they will not come.
Now it appears that these people aré opposed to the
very thing wé have been told that they wanted, and
that in one of the places where they have been the
most freely served by the corrupt element, they are
making a stand against it.
The Highlander has long been opposed to horse
.racing* gambling, etc., because it does not believe
that permanent prosperity can be built up on fraud
and these things are frauds on their face and are
always manipulated by an extremely undesirable ele
ment.
./

Plant pines on your idle acres and give the needy some
work. For every acre set out in Florida this winter some
laborer \yill receive $1 to $2. This means food, for work
ers who in many parts of our state are going hungry.
Supervision of this labor is furnished free by the Florida
Forest Service.
The tree cost is very reasonable coming at $3 per
thousand f. o. b. Raiford. From $1 to $2.05 per acre for
tree cost and labor probably a s cheap as it ever will be,
reforestation at this time is an exceedingly attractive in
vestment.
No care except protection from fire and goats is neces
sary and a survival of better than 80 per cent will re
sult from pine tree planting. Both the slash and long--*
leaf pine are available by applying to the Florida, Forest
Service, Tallahassee.
The slash pine because of its extreme rapid growth and
triple purpose, that of naval stores, lumber and pulp wood
production, is recommended. Realization in the near fu
ture is possible with this species.
Once set out freezes and droughts do not harm the pine
seedlings and the land is put into production piling up
dividends for the owner. Conservatively estimated on
average land, pines will net the owner $1 per acfe per
year clear profit. Better soil will produce more'^hand
some returns. Now is the time to plant!—Florida Forest
Service.

PO N TIA C
C o m fo rt

Bells that when ringing
High in their tower,
Would plant in their singing
A song as a flower.
Birds nested in tree-tops,
Winds whispering prayer;
The vsilence of waters
That held patterned there.

(Help Unemployment—Reforest
Idle Land

nhe New

51 51 5T

"C ity Operates at Less Than Budget Estimate” is
a headline we imagine it must have given EditorCounOilman Schumann of Vero Beach pleasure to
write.

lines that guarantees to.industry, continuity of service;
fine railway facilities; unlimited water transportation;
and a climate that guarantees. 12 months of labor effi
ciency against three and a half months in leading north
ern industrial sections.
“ Geographically and economically, Florida occupies a
strategic position with relation to $4,000,000,000 annually
of Pan American import and export business and coast
wise trade. Eighty per cent of the richest consuming
population! of the United States is within a radius 'of 1,200
miles of Florida.
“ With these conditions Florida is bound toward greater
things. Nothing can stop it; but you and I will hasten it
by purchasing Florida grown and Florida manufactured
products and giving preference to Florida industry and
Florida labor. Let us make it our business to sell Flor
ida and Florida products to ourselves and our visitors,
not only with our voices, but with action and money.
Thus, we w illjnake next year a prosperous one for A LL
Florida.”—Barlow Record.

S tyle
/ *

Saturday and Sunday of last week marked our first
visit to Bok Tower, Lake Wales and the Sanctuary. In
spite of the down-pour our enthusiasm for the de
lights o f that section were not dimmed one bit. The
Tower and Sanctuary, Lake Wales, all are greater in
beauty than enthusiasts claim-— High Springs Tele;
gram.
.
.

Tung Oil in Polk County
It is our firm conviction that Polk county is brought
face to face! with a tremendous opportunity by the county
wide study of the Tung, Oil industry, which is promised hy
the movement headed by I s a a c ’Van Torn of Polk,City.
We have all along been convinced that Polk county was
well adapted to the growing of these trees, and it now
appears that we are well on the way to see this fact
demonstrated to the satisfaction of everybody.
Mr. Van Horn is absolutely correct in his position that
the future of Florida depends ujton the development of
the. so-called back-country. Florida will one day become
an industrial state, but until that time does come, we
must develop our natural resources. And it is unthinkable
that we shall become a one crop state. Our climate and
fertility of our soils make, it possible for us to grow prac
tically anything that can be grown elsewhere.
Polk has become the premier citrus county, but it
already has been amply demonstrated that when' wè de*
pend entirely upon^citrUs, grave losses may be encoun
tered. The Medfly situation cannot so easily be forgot
ten. And there are problems of marketing and disJ
tributimi which have by no means been completely solved:
as yet.
The Tung Oil industry is in its infancy. This^is the
time to avoid the mistakes made by the citrus industry.
No màn knows what are the possibilities. Apparently
there is virtually an unlimited market. A ll that seems
necessary to. be dohe is to make certain that we are pro
gressing along the right lines and then to build from the
foundation upward. No man in Polk county should hesi
tate to give the program his utmost support.-—Mulberry
Press.
'
BAHIA
The city of Bghia in Brazil transports its population
from uptown to downtown arid vice versa in elevators.
Bahia is a city of lower and upper levels, the former be*
ing. the older, business section and the latter a modern,
residential zone. Thousands of people shoot downward
to work in the morning and back up to, their homes in
the evening. About 17 seconds is required for the trip
either, way.
TURKEY
Gumushane, Turkey, is not a Utopia, but it comes closer
to being one than any city existent. Gossip, robbery and
murder are unknown in the city, and its surrounding vil*
lages. Nobody locks his door. Nobody spies on his neigh
bor. Nobody even' gets sick, a situation that would be
hard on the doctors and dniggists if there were any. But
there aren’t. They gave up the attempt to make a living
in Gumushane long ago.
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5 WIRE WHEELS

I

B ody by B isher .

G ould.

$817

vzixricecb
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S so low ..
•PRODUCT

DELIVERED

For the 2-door sedan, equipped
and delivered. $817, coupe; $887,
4-dpor sedan; $927, custom
sedan; $857, sport coupe; $887,
convertible coupe. These cars
are. fully equipped—even front
an«l rear bumpers, extra tire,
tube, and tire lock are included.
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MOTORS*

F. Co Buchanan Corp,
Lake Wales, Florida
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INDIANA FARMERS CLARK DISPELLED SORORITIES ARE
WILL VISIT POLK MANY OLD IDEAS VERY NUMEROUS
ON FEBRUARY 6TH REGARDING CHINA AT TALLAHASSEE
Associated , Chambers of Interesting Talk in Forum
Numbers at Babson Park
Commerce to Care for
Wednesday
Them; Lunch Here

Some February Events

TUESDAY, JA N U A RY 20, 1931.

BIG CHECKS HAVE WOMEN’S CLUB OF
BEEN DOING GOOD DUNDEE PLANNING
ARE STILL MOVING A SOCIAL SERIES

International
automobile
speedtrials a t Daytona Beach beginning
Feb. 5. According to press dispatches
Capt, Malcolm Campbell of England,
has announced that he would endeavor
to lower the record set by the late
Success Depends on Keeping
State College for Women Major Seagraves.
Saturday, Feb. 14 is to be Farm er’s
Checks Moving ; Signa
Well Provided; Pan
day in Jackson county. Activities of
tures Total 7,320
the
occasion
are
being
handled
by
the
Hellenic Leader
county agricultural agent and the
home demonstration »agent. The event
will center in Marianna and a pro
Proof that the B ig Checks are mov
Seventeen national and two local gram of interest is being arranged.
ing
is shown by the number of en
sororities comprise the sorority sys?
The "South Florida Fair, the largest
tem a t' the present oh the campus o f,,to
|___
be_____■
held in _Florida this season,, will dorsements on those coming' unde?
the State College for Women in Tal-, 0pen at Tampa, Feb. 3. This fa ir is observation by Saturday, .Jan. ,17. Of
lahassee.
one pf the largest in the country and the 100 checks, divided equally among
In order of installation the national- its exhibits cover all phases of Flor the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs, *20 R'bsocial groups are as follows: Kappa ida activity as well as national and tary checks had 182 endorsemenets,
Delta, Chi Omèga, Alpha Delta Pi. international subjects. I t continues while 21 Kiwanis checks carried 221
Delta Delta Delta, Sigma Sigma Sig until Feb. 14.
endorsements. Some of them fell into
ma, Sigma Kappa, Pi Beta Phi, Delta
The Central Florida Exposition at the hands of Some, who had rio old
Zeta; Kappa Alpha Theta, Zeta Tau, Orlando, and the Volusia County Fair, bills, and consequently were placed
Alpha, Alpha Gamma Delta, Theta- held at DeLand, are among the lead in- the bank, To date, the Rotary
Upsilon, Delta Phi Epsilon,_ Alpha ing events to be held in Florida dur checks observed, have a total of 319
Qmicron Pi, Phi Mil, Alpha Chi Omega ing February. The Vplusia Coqnty endorsements, which means that they
and Alpha Xi Delta. Local groups in Fair runs from Feb. 17 to 21, while have paid debts to the amount of
clude Chi Gamma, the petition froin the Central Florida Exposition opens $3,190. Kiwanis checks observed to
which was recently accepted by the’ its doors Feb. 24 and continues for date, 7,320 or $7,320 worth of debts
Beta Phi Alpha sorority and Lambda five days.
that have been paid since the begin
The fifth annual “Know Florida ning of the Big Check movement on
Delta which is petitioning the Delta
Gamma national sorority.
; Better Week and Buy at Home” cam Jan . 1. ‘
Miss Dana Summitt of Shamrock, a paign will be hpld the last week in
BABSON PARK P. T . A.
(23-2$ inclusive). This
member of the Alpha Gamma Delta February
The regular meeting of the Babson
sorority, is president of the Pan-Hel event has proven popular in Florida
lenic association and Miss Elizabeth with a large number of communities,, Park Parent-Teachers association will
Markey of Tampa, a member of the radio stations and newspapers .taking be held in the school auditorium Wed
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority, secretary. an active part, ak Well as the schools nesday, Jan. 21 a t 3 p. m.
The sororities are ruled by the Pan- of the state.
REVIVAL SER V IC ES
Rollins College at Winter Fark will
Hellenic association which is " com
Revival services will start Sunday,
posed of representatives from each hold its annual founders day fiesta on
social organization on the campus. Feb. 22. This fiesta is presented in Jan. 25 a t the Church of God on
Walker street, and will be conducted
The purpose of this organization is the form of an animated magazine.
The city of F t. Myers will celebrate by J . B. Ellis o f Wimauma. Rev. H.
to better fraternal conditions and to
advance cooperation between the vari the birthday of Thomas A. Edison on A. Marks is pastor. The building will
be heated and meetings will begin
Feb. 11.
ous sorority . groups.
Special noon concerts a t the Bok each evening a t 7:45 o’clock. Special
NOTICE OF SPECIA L M ASTER’S Tower, Lake Wales, during February music will be provided and the old
are scheduled for Feb. 12, 22 and 25. fashioned word of God will be preach?
SA LE
Notice is hereby given that under and Regular carillon concerts are held on ed. The general public is invited to
oy virtue of the’ final decree entered on the, ^Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and attend any of the services.
7th day of January, A. D. 1931, in a fore
closure proceeding pending in the Circuit j Sunday a t 3 o’clock each "week. .
RIDGE SINGING M EET
The annual
fresh
bass tourriaCourt of the Tenth Judicial Circuit of
-----P
H R water
I
Florida, irt Polk County, wherein B. P. |ment
at Leesburg opened on Jan
The Ridge Singing convention will
Bobo, as Administrator of the estate of C. 10 and will continue until March 10 hold its regular meeting a t the Church
F. Weaver, deceased, is complainant, and
The annual Scenic Highlands busiS of God in this city on the afternoon
H. M. Wiggins arid Anna Belle Wiggins,
his wife, and the City of Lake .Wales, a- ness conference sponsored by Roger of Feb. 1, the first Sunday in the
municipal corporation under the laws of W. Babson and held at Webber col month. The meeting will begin at 2
Florida, are defendants, - I will offer for
sale and sell to the highest and best lege, Babson Park, is - scheduled for o’clock in the afternoon and continue
bidder for cash, at the South front door, February.
throughout the afternoon.

Dundee Will Take Part in
the Eisteddfod; PTA Gets
Playground Equipment

(Delayed from Friday)
DUNDEE, Jan. 15— The Women’s
club met Wednesday afternoon for
their monthly business meeting. Two
vacancies were filled .by election, Mrs.
Hunt for secretary and Mrs. Miiinie
Belding for corresponding secretary.
There |will be 1a social at the club
house every Thursday evening a t 7:36
beginning Thursday, Jan. 15, spon
sored by the club members, for the
benefit and enjoyment . Of all who
wish to attend. Gomes will be played
until 11 o’clock, after which light re
freshments will be served. Commit
tee in charge of refreshments for next
Thursday evening are Mrs. John Ol
son, Mrs. J . P. Lyle, Mrs. C. A. H e l-.
ton and Mrs. Minnie Belding.
P. T . A. Meeting
The regular liieeting of the P. T . A.
of the Dundee school was held Friday
at 3 o’clock. Several items of business
were attended to in connection with
playground equipment. A splendid
court has been made suitable for
either volley or basket ball and a
football, baseball and bat provided.
The primary children will have see
saws within a week or two, swings will
be put up. Much credit and apprecia
tion is due the F. T. A.
Dundee in Eisteddfod
At the clo^e of the meeting Mrs.
Gardner of Lake Placid met with the
members of the local Eisteddfod pro
gram committee and Mr. Kletzin of
the finance committee. I t is expected
that Dundee will be represented in
the Eisteddfod of the Scenic High
lands to be held at Lake Wales, March
4, 1931.
,
" ■;
■
Young Bridges and Citrum Alley
celebrated a joint birthday with a
party on Lake Annie Wednesday eve
ning. Games and contests were play
ed. A fter the games eats and drinks
w^re served. The party was attended
by about 16 couples. Those present
of the Court House in Bartow. P olk
were Jim R'eagin, Russel Hunzeker;
County, Florida, on Monday, the 2rid .day, LOVELY PARTY GIVEN
MICHIGAN ALUMNI
of „February, A. D. 193i, and Within the,
Penny Daniels, Carl Phillips, Carson
B
Y
CHARMING
H
O
STESSES
Resident
and
visiting
alumni
of
the
legal hours of sale, the following described1
“Mule” Bryson, Clayton Mills, Edward
real estate situate, lying and being in the
University
of
Michigan
now
in
Flor
One of.the most delightful events of
McMullen, Blacky Park!, Crenelle
County of Polk and State of Florida, to-,
wit: Lot one (1) of Block “A” of the R e the season was held Friday after ida will meet a t Lakeland, Fla., Jan. Hooper, Henry Mathias, Frank Gold
subdivision of lots three and four (3 & 4) noon at. Hotel Wales, when Mrs. Deely 23, in the firs t annual reunion ,of en, Roy Reagin, Johnson Bryan, Dor
Block three (3), Twin Lake P a rk Addition Hunt, Mrs; B. Y, Pennington, Mrs. University of Michigan graduates at
ris Daniels, “Mr. Coast Line,” Vivian
to Lake Wales, Florida; said sale to be,
a get together meeting starting with Davison,; Lulu Hiinzeker, L ucille;
made to satisfy the said final decree, and Lee A. Wheeler and Mrs. David P.
Taylor entertained a t a lovely bridge a luncheon a t the Women’s Club Roberts, * Bonnie Register, Marjorie
the costs of said suit and of this sale.
V. A. SIMS,
____ ____
ri H H H of
__________
party.
.Vases .and-baskets
cut flow building to be followed.by social sesr
Special Master in Chancery. ers were used to fnake the spacious j sions in the afternoon, C. O. Pinch Woods, Edith Woods, Connie Woods,Alma Ray, Juanita Bridges, Alma
GEO. W. OLIVER,
rooms mor.e attractive and twenty-two f of. Lakeland is^ chairman of ^arrange Smith, Mis., Roy Reagin, Mrs. J . Y.
Solicitor for Complainant.
Jan . 9, 16, 23, 30 tables were arranged for play. Mrs. ments and all University of Michigan Bridges, Emma Shohefeld, Marie
W. L. Ellis held high score, Mrs. graduates with their wives or hus Shopefeld, ; Edith Alley and Mable
James Walling, second; Mrs. B. H. bands and families a re ‘invited to a t Bridges.
Alexander, third; Mrs. Jesse Sprott, tend.
fourth; Mrs. J . E. Johnson, fifth, and
consolation went to Mrs. W. E. Elkins SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY
LETTERS
of Wheeling, W . Va. At the. conclu
sion of the games, fresh strawberry
parfait was served with dainty French
pastry. Guests' were: Mrs. F. M,
JA Q U ESS F E E L S CLEARING
Campbell, Mrs. Charles H. Polhemus,
HOUSE M UST B E MAINTAINED
Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs, Sarah
’ To. the Editor of The Highlander:
Briggs, Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mrs. H.
Being a Florida “eracker” by adop
Thulberry, Mrs. Geo. Wetmore,
tion for the last 13 years ip the citrus
Motor Boating Has Interest- A.
Being Arranged
Mrs. L. H, Kramer, Mrs. B. K. Bul
game, and having passed my seventylard; Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. M. M.
•ing Account of Long
third yearly mile post, wish to say
Ebert, Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs. Geo.
positively that the old, old fa ct of
Journey
P. Morison, Mrs. Mary Sample, Mrs.
Thè first and third Thursdays of
supply and demand still holds place as
R. B. "Buchanan, Mrs. S. D, Gooch,
each month have been selected as
thè very first rule of selling; and com
Mrs. Wm. S. Gooch, Mrs. R. E. G. Mil
the meeting time for visitors and
modity, no matter what, as well as
ler,
Mrs.
Alberta
Millichamp,
Mrs.
W.
home, folks from the various states!
Our own citrus fruit. This rule can
The January issue of the magazine
who are now residing in Lake Wales
“Motor Boating” carries as the lead-; L. Springer, Miss’ Josephine Wallace,
not be set aside and make a success of
either as winter visitors or perma
business. Control of supply,. accord
irig article of , its Outboard M6tor Mrs. Carl Hinshaw, Mrs. W. E. Elkins
nent residents. The first such night
ing to demand makes , the price con
section an illustrated story o f the 900-, of Wheeling, W. Va.;,M rs. O. B. Hut
will be a get-to-gether meeting at
sumer must pay, is as plain as the
mile inland waterway cruise held last1 chins, Mrs. j . E. Worthington, Mrs.
the city pavilion on Lake Shore Boule
April under the sponsorship of thej Mary Walling, Mrs. J . E. Hunt, Mrs.
nose on-an elephant.
But
16
Issues
Amounting
to
vard at 7:30 o’clock Thursday even
We have attained a good start for.
Florida State Chamber of Commerce Charles Ldvhland, Mrs. W. J . Frink,
Waterways committee, of which Her Mrs. R. J . Chady, Mrs. H. F . Steridthis control through our two-year old
ing, Jan. 22.
$3,575,000.
Floated
The meetings are being sponsored
Citrus Clearing House and Grower’s
bert M. Corse of Jacksonville, is lej), Mrs. Minnie Jam es, Mrs. J . F,
Townsend, Mrs. E. C. Mason, Mrs. H,
by. the Affiliated Clubs of Lake
Committee o f F ifty . Auy packing
chairman.
in State
Wales, who held several such meet
house foreman and a majority of the
Miss Katherine Tracy L’Engle of Bunting, Mrs, J , P. Tomlinson, Mrs.
ings last- winter, but people from any
shippers will tell you this two years
Jacksonville, is the author of the story J . A. Caldwell, Mrs. B. H. Alexander,
and all other states are urged to
has been 10Ó per cent better in every
which appears under caption “Tour Mrs. J . F . DuBois, Mrs.' C. M. Quinn,
“There
were
but
16
issues
of
Flor
attend, and Capt. O. M. Carter, who
way than any time before, however,
ing Florida in Small Boats.” Miss Mrs. W. J . Smith, Mrs. Geo. Swanke,
Dey’s mo! good medicine ter be with this good start we growers find
will preside at the Thursday meet ida public improvement bonds sold L’Engle was the only woman to make Mrs. J . R. Hickman, Mrs. L. L. Lang
ing is aritirig the,t the presidents during thè year 1930 according to the entire eight day trip and kept the ford, Mrs. Mollie Miller, Mrs. W. B. foun’ in SOME sorry WEEDS dan ourselves getting returns very much
of the state clubs already organized figures issued through the Manufac official log of the journey. The ad-, Williams, Mrs. N. E. Stewart, Mrs. T- ley are in de purties’ flowahs.
below cost of production,: principally
see that every; person in his club be turers Record,” says the research bu- ventures, met with by the members of L. Wetmore, Mrs. R. A. Piper, Miss
because the markets have been over
given a cordial invitation to come. réau of the Florida State Chamber ot the party furnished the writer *with Belle McCorquodale, Mrs. G. E. Pugh,
supplied.
.
, ,
Now what we need and must have is
This is an opportunity for visitors Commercé. 4<These bond issues car- plenty, of human interest material Miss Josephine Seckler, Mrs. John SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY
ried
a
total
valuation
of
$3,575;000
di
Clark,
Mrs.
F.
M.
O’Byrhe,
Mrs.
R.
A.
100 per cent Growers Clearing
and home folks as well to find out
which has been used to excellent ad
ju st who is in this vicinity from his vided as follows: roads, $85,000; vantage on behalf of. Florida water-1 Goodman, Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Mrs.
House, in other words about 22,000
schools,
$213,000;
miscellaneous,
$3,Hugh Harrison, Mrs, J . K. Enzor, Mrs.
old home state and also to meet arid
Florida citrus growers to $ign on the
ways.
M. E. Stevens, Mrs. Geo. Oliver, Mrs.
dotted line, only about 7,000 have al
greet the folks from other states as 277,000.
,,
.
This
cruise
marked
the
initial
effort
Uhland Blue, Mrs. Geo. Jacobs, Mrs.
well. For instance the person from * “In 1929 the Manufacturers Record
ready signed. Then insist on having
|
|^
^ Mrs,
Sprott,
Mrs. W. E. Burk,
a commission - o f three - disinterested
Minnesota will be interested to find reported 42 issues of public Improve on the part, o f the -State ch am b er Jesse
Committee
to
interest
boatmen
in
util»jj
j
j
.
j
4
Alexander,
Mrs.
Jim
Gurtis,
Mrs.
men to control shipments according to
out hovv many of his fellow states ment bonds issued in Florida. These
izing
outboard
cra
ft
for
inland
water-J
Rov
Thompson,
Mrs.
T.
F.
Sharpless„
men are visiting or residing in Lake Were valued .at $9,649,000 devoted pri
consumer demand. Should the end of
way
pleasure
«raising.
Data
as•
—
-----■
Mrs. Fred Keiser,_ Mrs. R. G. Cal-1
the -season corner with fruit not ship
: Wales or vicinity and perhaps the marily to road, school and sewerage
sembled
on
the
cruise
is
being
used
vert, Mrs. Ja y Burns, Jr., Mrs. L. F.
ped it. would be fa r better to -haye
fellow from Iowa thinks, he is the projects in the state. Comparison of
by
the
committee
in
its
efforts
to
have
Martin, Mrs. C. H. Schoonmaker, Mrs.
it go back into ground around the
only one here from his old home the figures quoted for 1930 with those
additional
inland
Florida
streams
trees, leaving a living profit on what
L. W.’ Frisbee, Mrs. F . J . Kéiser, Mrs.
state, and he 'may be agreably sur of 1929 reveals (a drop o f $6,074,000
placed
on
government
navigation
H, E. Fairchild, Sirs. H. M. Nomaprised to meet some one he, knows or during the pàst year in public im
had been sold,
'
■ f
.
This “baby” Clearing House ju st
■ one who knows some he knows. In provement activity in the state. Strict charts and in the “Inland Route Pi bell, Mrs. J . F . B.artleson, Mrs. Albert
beginning to crawl must-be helped to
-other words, everybody is clordially economy programs on the part ox lot” a publication used by yachts Safar, Mrs. Joe Beal, Mré. J . 'E. John
get ori its feet and stand alone, not
invited to this meeting whether he counties and municipalities during the men throughout the country. The son, Mrs. H. G. Handleman, Mrs. J . M.
weighed down and held back by ad
has lived" in Lake Wales for fifteen year are responsible for this quiet State Chamber Waterways committee MacNider, Mrs. Ci T. Giberson, ' Mrs.
period in public works,’ is the opinion is also seeking to have a portion of Geo; .Simon, Mrs. M. S. Robertson,
vertising and a hundred things that
years or fifteen minutes.
'
_ the gasoline tax now paid by boats Miss Bessie Craig, Mrs. R. E. Wil' An interesting program, full of of the State Chamber.
can he mentioned.
“Southern public improvement bond used for- inland waterway improve hoyte, -Mi-s. C. P.- Knijl, Mrs. F . L.
The paramount thing above ail
variety and pep, has been arranged.
sales according to the Manufacturers ment and is making a survey of Holland and Mrs. W. J . Casey.
others is not to over supply the con?
Rècord figures,” points out the_ State methods used in1 other states where
sumer demand. Next, will be light
19, 20, 21, 22, in Township 30 South;
Chambei, “climbed to the second high inland waterways are used both for
weight “ricey” grapefruit, which lias
Range
27
East
;
LAKE HAMILTON
est total on record for the country as pleasure and commercial purposes.
been ruining the market for years.
and for the election of three Trustees to
serve until the next, general election in
a whole, thè par value of sales be- CONSOLIDATION O F SPECIAL TAX
I f you have already signed, get a
March,
1931,
and
for
the
levying
of
the
inp- $400,510,000. Road bonds led the
Clearing Housè contract and go after
SCHOOL D ISTBIC TS NOS. S3 AND 21 special tax in said consolidated district. ‘
NOTICE is hereby given that whereas a,
your neighbors that have not. The
Mrs. M. W. Hamilton and Mrs. M. list with misdellaneous issues hold petition
TH EREFO RE, B E AND IT IS H EREBY
signed by twenty-five (25) per
situation is the worst that has ever
E . Sampson of Oklahoma are visit second jjlace.- School bonds, drain cent of the registered qualified voters who ORDERED That an election be called a,t
the
regular
voting
precinct
in
Spécial
Tax
.
ing at the home of their brother, C. age, dredging and irrigation projects, pay tax on real or personal property has School District No. 53 and No. 21 on the
Too many folkses waits fo’ dey happened, you know it.
O. D. JA Q U ESS,
together with sewer and waterworks been filed by Special Tax School Districts 27th day of January A. D. 1931, between conscience ter prick ’em AFTAHC. Dye.
Ti/r
Nos.
53
and
21
with
the
Board
6f
Public
Babson Park, Fla.
the hours, of 8 o’clock A. M and sundown WAKD stid oMettin’ hit stop ’em in de
Mr. and Mrs. Stutzman and Mrs. bonds are well up in the national list
Deal of Elkhart, Ind., called at the of offerings during the year.”
c
, - ____ __ _____ X
fust
plat-e.
.
Ebert
and
Mrs.
O.
B.
Hutchins
are
hereby
whether, or- not Special Tax School Dis appointed Inspectors and JE. L. Whitmore,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve
C a n ’t A p p re c ia te I t
gave two violin solos, Mr. Manning trict No. 53, described as follows:
Clerk, of said election in Special Tax
Thursday.
.
|
Section
1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
8,
9.
10,
11,
12,
13
Few
modern
city children have ever
Mr. and Mrs. George King, brother of Haines City gave a humorous read
Punishment by Ostracism
14, 15,16 17, and the North Half of Sec School District No. 53; and Frank Collier
ing,
Miss
Margaret
Wieberg
gave
a
see«
a
runaway
horse arid; in the
and
W.
W.
Whidden
and
R
C.
Collier
are
tion
20,
all
of
Section
22,
23,
24,
25,
26,
Ervin, and Mrs. E. R. Kimball, were
Ostracism was introduced ,in Greece apartments in Which they live, daddy
appointed Inspectors and W. D.'
29 34, 35 and 36, in Township 29, South hereby
among those from here a t the air port reading, Mrs. Lee. Anderson gave a
Crews,
Clerk,
of
said
election
in
Special
by
Clisthenes
about
510
B.
C.
Aelian
Range 27 East, all of Sections 1 to 36, Tax School District Ño. 21; and all those
reading, <<The Christmas Spirit, Mr.
can’t explain it to them.—Arkansas
near Bartow Friday.
both inclusive, In -Township 29, Range
are qualified to vote and have paid says that Clisthenes was the first to
T he Lake 'Hamilton Woman’s club Kent a short talk. Concluding the
Gazette.,
28 East, and Sections 2 to 18, both in who
tax on real or personal property in said be ostracized. In 488-487 B. C., Hip
clusive, also - Sections 19, 20, 21, 28, adistricts
will give a cafeteria supper Friday program Mrs. McCollough gave an
will be permitted to vote at said
original
monologue.
Refreshments
29,
30,
31,
32
and
33,
in
Township
29,
parchus
was
exiled
and
a
few
years
night a t the Community House. They
Range 29 East, and also Section 18 of' election.
A p p eal to Ig n o ra n ce
The form of ballot td he used at said later Xa.nthippus and Aristides were
will start serving at 6 o’clock. Don t were served.
•Township 29,'Range 30; and, Sections 1 election
shall be as follows:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
M,
Radcliffe
are
“To speak with a loud voice,” said
to 24, both inclusive. Township 30, Range
banished in this fashion.
forg et the date, a good home cooked
Special
Election
¡for
the
Consolidation
of
also Sections 1, 2. 3, 10, 11. 12, 13,
Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown, “Is to
supper will be served. Once -attend entertaining over the week-end Bud 28»
14, 15, 23 and 24 in Township 30, Range Special Tax School Districts Nos. 53 and said Special Tax School District.
appeal to the judgment that regards
ing these suppers given by the Wo Meyers and Jack Smith of Blooming27,
and
all of Sections 1 to 24, both in- 21.Official Ballot—Make, a \cross , (X) . mark
IN
W
ITN
ESS
W
H
EREOF
we
have
here
ton,
Ind.
Miss
Madylon
Cfiri,
Miss
' elusive, Township 30, Range 29,, compris to the right o f the proposition of your unto set our hands and seal of thé Board sound as superior to sense.”—Wash
man’s Club you will never miss one.
Mary
Lou
Reynolds^;
Miss
Emily,
ing
and
being
Special
Tax
School
The ladies of the church gave a so
f Public Instruction of Polk County, Flor ington Star.
choice.
„
,
. ‘ District No. 53t
.
FOR the consolidation of Special Tax ida, this the 18th day of December, A. D.
cial Friday night in the Community Helen and Virginia Wylie of Tampa. shall
be consolidated with Special Tax School.
The
loyal
women’s
and
the
big
boys
1930
»’
........
.........
Districts
Ños.
53
and
21
. House to the members, friends and
School' District No. 21, and be known as
’
. HUGH W: WEAR.,
AGAINST the consolidation of Special
F o r S u g g e stio n s O nly
-visitors of Lake Hamilton. Mrs. W class of the Union Sunday school met Special Tax School District No. 53, said Tax School Districts Nos. 53 and 21.
Chairman Board of Public Instruction
Tax School District No. 21 being
For
Trustees
of
said
consolidated
Special
Many a fellow wh’o claims to be
Attest:
J . McCollough', chairman of the pro- Tuesday night in th e ! Sunday school Special
lescribed as follows:
rooms.
A
fter
the
business
meeting
T. HATTON,
•gram, started the evening with a topic
The South Three-quarters (3% ) of Tax School D istrict: ................ and................ T.Secretary
nstruction. . J open for suggestions is closed for ac
Board of Public Instruction.
discussion w ith. your next neighbor, the big boys gave the program. The | Section 20, and all of Sections 28, 29, 30, and.....................
tion—Des Moines Tribune-Capital,
Wilson
& Boswell Attorneys.
............
Mills
shall
be
assessed
for
ex
i ' 32 and‘ 33 in Township '29, Range 2?
p. 2, 9, 16; 23 I
Dec. 26; Jap.
which was really a get acquainted refreshment's, were served by th e I Esast;
Sections 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18, clusive use of the public free schools in
gam e. Mrs. Planck of Haines City Loyal Women’s class.

Dr. Grover Clark, who spoke at the
The Associated Chambers of Gom.merce of Polk county met in Winter Forum in Babson Park Wednesday
Haven Monday night with the Win evening, gave a most interesting talk
ter Haven Property Owners’ associa-, on *‘Chma Meets the W est.” Dr.
tion,'the two organizations banquet
ing together at the Haven cafe and Clark showed the three stages in the
listeping to an address by B. L, Ham development of the Chinese govern
per of Tampa says the Winter Haven ment. China has passed through the
Herald.
first two of these stages and is now
A t a business session, a resolution entering the third.
'of sympathy was adopted upon the
The belief of the first period of the
death of County Commissioner J . O.
Chinese rule was that everything
Singletary of Fort Meade.
John F . May, president of the Flor western was bad and that everything
ida Orange Festival told of the pro Chinese was good. The reason for
gress made on this year’s show.
this was that they >were apparently,
Those attending included H. B. the only civilized people in t h e ,world
Craven arid Hervey W. Laird of Lake
land; Bart Johnson, mayor of Lake and resented any suggestion from the
Alfred; George M. Spangler, president west.
The Second stage in the develop
and W. S. Allen, secretary. of the
Davenport Chamber of Commerce; C. ment of the government of China was
E . Davis and G. C. Sharer of Lake quite the opposite from the first. The
Hamilton; Elizabeth' and Lucy* G. leaders were very anxious to conform
Quaintance and W. J- and Margaret to the ideas of western government.
Smith of Lake W ales; Mr. and Mrs. This plan was started in 1898 and
George Clements e f Bartow, and John was not successful due to the fact
F May, W. M. Mabson, W. H. Hut that the ruler tried to change the
chinson and George Sampsop of Wint form of government too quickly. With
the third period, which is now tak
er Haven.
x
It was decided to change the meet- ing place, the realization that there
îng night froin the second to thé third was much worth saving in the, old
order of things has lead the younger
Monday in each month.
'
George Sampson spoke of the Cham generation to hold onto many of their
ber of Commerce booth at the coming best traditions and to g raft upon these
orange festival, at which Winter the western ideas which will be of
Haven, Lake Alfred, Bartow, Daven true benefit.
The history of China shows us that
port, Lakeland and Lake Wales will
be represented from Polk county, to  they have had more Dynasties than
gether with others over the state mak we have presidents, with this great
difference: that their Dynasties have
ing a total of 12.
A motorcade of Indiana farmers lasted from six to eight hundred
will visit Polk county Feb. 6 and plans years while the term of a United
were discussed for their entertain States president is, at the longest
ment while in this part of the state. eight years. Between t}ie Dynasties
The delegation vvill breakfast at Lake in China there have always been terms
land a t 7:30 * m., according to pre, of upheaval and strife lasting some
sent plans, and will lunch at Lake times for a few years and sometimes
Wales. They will pass through Win for 100 years, but China hhs always
te r Haven later in the afternoon and survived and gone on to new power
and progress. Changes in government
then' proceed to Davenport.
A committee on arrangements was there have little effect upon the mass
appointed, consisting of H. W^ Laird, of the people for the administration
W. J . Smith and John D. Walters, pi justice is strongly decentralized,
even small villages settling local a f
the latter of Haines City, f
< ...
.
" ' The ’ next meeting will be held . at fairs with finality.
Those now, really in power in China
the Lake Hamilton community house
haVe been almost to a man educated
Feb. 16.—Winter HaVen Herald.
in Europe dr the United States, the
great majority, are between the ages
of 30 and 50, young enough to be
full of vigor and old enough to have
acquired wisdom. They afe able, to
see China as a whole and to work for
the best ¡interests of all, a condition
that has nev,er before existed.
Dr. Clark said he was sure China
would work out her own salvation
and he hoped, but did not feel sure,
that it 1 would be accomplished dur
F irst Get Together Meeting ing his lifetime, But, he said, we
must remember that one should not
of the Winter Being
think in years, when considering
China, but,in centuries.'

TOURISTS CLUBS
MEET THURSDAY
AT THE PAVILION

FLORIDA DID NOT
SELL MANY BONDS
PAST 12 MONTHS

m

TELLS OF 1ANY
MILES CRUISING
IN STATE WATERS

m
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WEDDINGS

p?'

PHILLIPS-TURNER
Most plaborate were the prepara
tions for.the marriage of Miss Jennielee Phillips of St. Petersburg, Fla.,
and William Turner, Jr„ - of Lake
Wales, which took place Jan. 2 on the
stage of, the Billroys Comedians tent
showing in Lake Wales. Mr. Turner
and Miss Phillips had made their
plans to be married about the middle
of January, it to be a homo wedding,
when Billroys made them such a flat-,
tering proposal that they couldn’t
turn it down. They immediately en
tered into the spirit of the thing. The
stage was beautifully arranged for,
the wedding.
The Chorus of young show girls
acted as attendants. The groom was
attended by a best man, while sev
eral hundred people, among them
friends and relatives of the bride and
groom witnessed the ceremony. Rev.
Dewey.Mann of the West Side Bap
tist church officiated,-using the ring
ceremony. Miss Phillips, a very
charming young lady and a student
of the i St. Petersburg schools, made
a beautiful bride. Her gown was of
white satin cut in the long popular
lines with a bridal veil. She carried
a boquet of bridal flowers. The groom
was attired in the conventional black.
The happy couple were showered
with wedding presents. Among the
many ¡were the beautiful wedding
gown and hose to match' presented
her by the Shoppe Elite, the beautiful
flowers and brides boquet from the
Willow Oaks Nurseries, dainty shoes
from Pickett Shoe Store, the. beauti
ful-wedding ring of white gold pre
sented | .to her by the Leslie Baird
jewelry firm, Dupont Grocery started
them with their firsi^ ten dollars worth
of eats. A. A. Pickett furnished the
groom with his wedding suit ¡and
dress shoes, and Billroys show gave
them a handsome cash present, also
The Highlander will find its way to
their door twice a week, while num
erous ¡Other presents were showered
on the couple. Mr. Turner has
been with the Florida Public Service
Co. for ’several years. They will live in
Lake 'Wales and be at home to
their fhany friends at 133 Tillman
avenue. ' Congratulations from The
Highlander and from many friehds.

1 SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
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in a lovely cream ensemble.
Mr. Philips is well and favorably
known in business and social circles
bf’the city. He is formerly of Cullowhee, N. C., but has made this his
home the last two years and holds a
responsible position with the Citrus
Exchange here. They will be at home
to their friends at their apartment on
Fredrick street. A large circle of
friends join in wishing them joy and
happiness.

Schonefeld Mayor
(delayed from Friday);
DUNDEE, Jan. 15.—The new
board of commissioners met Jan. 7
and organized by electing Wm.
Schonefeld mayor; Herbert Dan
iels, vice mayor; J. E. Hunt, clerk;
and R. C. Regin, marshall.
We believe the new board wlil
do 'everything they can for the
interest of the town and people.

f i v e :,

services at Church of God, Walkerstreet.
Saturday, Jan. 24, 12:30—Pan-Hel
lenic Luncheon at Golden Bough I n n .;
Tuesday, Jan. 27, 10:30—Building
committee of Lake Wales Women’s ; ;
Club meeting at Crystal Lodge.
Delightful Bridge-Luncheon
Mrs. J. M. CisSne and Mrs. J. J .
Sturgeon were joint hostesses S aturday at a 1 o’clock bridge-luncheon,
at Hotel Wales. The long guest tablewas artistically decorated with beauti
ful baskets of cut flowers and ferns
with dainty place cards marking each,
guest place.
Several tables of bridge were in pro
gress during the afternoon with prizes,
for high score going to Mrs. R. B.
Buchanan, first; Mrs. Guy Pugh, sec
ond; MrS. L. L. Langford, third, and
Mrs. J. M. MacNider consolation..
Those attending this delightful party ■
were the following:
Mrs. B.-D. Epling,; Mrs. L. H. Kra-»
mer, Mrs. R. fi. Lindermap, Mrs. O..
B. Hutchens, Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs.
Cl F. Hinshaw, Mrs. J. A. Curtiss,
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore,,.
Mrs. Geo.- Swanke, Mrs. N. Stewart,.
Mrs. Geo. Morrison, Mrs. Guy Pugh,.
S. B. Curtiss, Mrs. H. F. Norman, Mrs.
J. R. Hickman, Mrs. C. H. Schoonmaker, Mrs. F. E. Luddington, Mrs. E.
C. Mason, Mrs. B. F. Curtiss, Mrs. R.
G. Calvert, Mrs. Geo. D. Taylor, Mrs..
R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. Geo. Agate, Mrs.
R. Rutherford, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs.
Wm. Taylor, Mrs. W. H. Clements,
Mrs. Fred Giddings, Mrs. W. J. Smith,.
Mrs. R. E. Miller, Mrs. L. L. Lang
ford, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs. L. W.
Frisbe, Mrs. Geo. Oliver, Mrs. B. H.
Alexander, Mrs. J. M. MacNider, Mrs...
Geo. Simon, Mrs. M. G. Campbell,.
Mys. Geo. Wetmore, Mrs. E. B. Tay
lor, Mrs. J. Worthington, Mrs. W .'E.
Elkins, Mrs. Mary Sample, Mrs.' M%y
Hill, Miss Belle McCorquodale.
MRS. BRADLEY’S BRIDGE
, Mrs. R. E. Bradley has issued invi
tations for a bridge party Wednesday».
Jan. 21.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
J. 0. Adair of First street will be
glad to learn they are recovering from
a severe case of the flu. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Adair have been in bed for, the
SOCIAL CALENDAR
past two weeks, but are able to be
BENEFIT BRIDGE
about the home a little now.
. The Episcopal Church Service
Tuesday, Jan. 20, 10 o’clock—Meet
Bruce Tinkler and Will Edwards, league will give a benefit bridge party
ing of the building committee 'of the
both of whom are working in Orlando Monday, Jan. 26 at 2:30 o’clock, at
Women’s Club of Lake Wales at Cry
With the Florida Public Service Co. Hotel Wales. A cordial invitation is
stal Lodge.
came over Saturday night to spend extended to all to come.
Tuesday, Jan. 20, 8 o’clock—Bridge
the week end with their families and
at Church of Holy Spirit, Catholic.
other friends here.
SUNDAY AFTERNQQN TEA
Wednesday, Jan. 21, 6 o’clock—Sup
Mrs. E. C. Mason gave a delightful
per at Community Club house‘at Lake
Miss Josephine Yarnell has return
of the Hills.
ed to Philadelphia after a delightful tea Sunday afternoon for her week
Wednesday, Jan. 21—Bridge at Mrs
vacation spent with her parents, Mr. end guests, Mr. and Mrs. Burgoyne of
R. E, Bradley, 732 Highland Heights.
and Mrs. I. A. Yarnell and family and England. Among those enjoying the
Wednesday, Jan. 21, 8 o’clock—
among her Lake Wales friends. Miss
Forum meeting at Babson Park Ca
Josephine is a student at Eden Hall, hospitality of Mrs. W son and her
guest were Major and Mrs: Nomasino.
Philadelphia.
bell, Mr. and Mrs, Ed Chandler, Dr.
Wednesday, Jan. 21, 3 p. m.—Bab
. Mr. and Mrs. John G. Black of Chi and Mrs. B. D. Bpling, Capt. and Mrs.
son Park P. T. A. meeting.
cago Heights, 111., came last week and O. M. Carter, Mr. Root and Mr.
Wednesday, Jan. 21,. 10:30—Meet
spent several days with Mrs. George Mason.
•
ing of the Finance Committee of the
Swanke,' en route to Orlando, where
Lake Wales Women’s Club at Cry
they will spend the remainder of the BABSON PARK WOMEN’S CLUB
stal Lodge.
BRIDGE
PARTY
ON
JAN.
27
winter near friends. Mrs. Black is a
Thursday, Jan. 22, 8 o’clock—Resister of the late George Swanke. -The house and social committee of
bekah’s card party in Hanson build
They expect to return later to Lake the Babson Park Woman’s Club is
ing, Park avenue.
Wales for a longer stay.
preparing to celebrate the opening
Friday, Jan. 23—Tourist bridge at
B u sy I n t e r n a ti o n a l B rid g e
of the new clubhouse with a benefit
Hotel Wales at 2:30, 25 cents.
Miss Carol Hemingway, a student bridge party to be given at the new
More than 2,000,000 persons passFriday, Jan. 23, 8 o’clock—Edward
at Rollins College, Winter Park, was clubhouse on thè evening of Tuesday,
MacDowell musical program at Metho over the bridge between Eagle Pass,
a recent visitor in Lake Wales, at Jan. 27. Mrs. W. M. Regan is chair
Texas, and Piedras Negras, Mexico,
dist church.
tending a carillon recital. Miss Hem man of the committee. The new club
Friday, Jan. 23, 7:45 p. m.—Revival each year.
ingway is a sister of Earnest Hem house will furnish ah excellent set
Mjss Letitia Corbett of Orlando ingway thA aujthor of “Farewell to ting for parties of this kind and many
was th e week end guest of the Misses Arms.” While in Lake Wales Miss will want to see how the new place
Hemingway was (the guest of Mi^s looks, so Mrs. Regan is looking for
Jane and Mary Ellen Yarnell.
Investigate
Rebecca- Caldwell.
ward to a great time. j ¡((Delayed*from Friday)
Mrs. Norman Vissering of Babson
j BRIDGES-PHILIPS .
Mrs. Charles H. Polheums, mother MISS CALDWELL ENTERTAINS
Park spent the week ;end with her
DUNDEE, Jan. 15.—Miss Juanita
of Mrs. F. M. Campbell,-is a patient
FOR MRS. NORMAN VISSERING Bridges and Mr. Carl Philips motored
parents in Tampa.
in the Tampa hospital. Mrs. Polheums,
Miss Rebecca Caldwell entertained to Bartow Saturday evening and were
The Ammonia Fertilizer made from Citrus Waste
J. A. Caldwell visited C. H; Walker vho has been visiting her daughter Wednesday
at the Dixie quietly married, which came as a sur
in Bartow Sunday.; Mr. Walker is re here, has been having trouble with Walesbilt atafternoon
IT KEEPS THINGS GROWING
bridge honoring Mrs. prise to their many friends. However
one eye and went to Tampa to con
covering from $ recent operation.
Norman
Vissering,
nee
Miss
Nancy
such
an
act
was
expected
during
the
Ask for dur Representative
sult an eye specialist who advised,her
? Mrs. D. N- Corbett and children of to spend a little ¿.time in the hospital Cotter'of Tampa. Miss Caldwell re ¡holidays,‘•but as it didn’t happen it was
FERTILIZER
WORKS
ceived her guests, in a lovely after Isuppo§ed that next June would prob
Orlando were visiting friends in the while under treatment.
Florida Fruit Canners, Inc.
noon gown of, flowered net. She car ably be the time. One can’t always
city Saturday.
G. P. Lamar, traveling passenger ried an old fashioned corsage. Mrs. tell the plans Cupid will make;; They
Frostproof, Fla.
Phone 31
Mise Virginia Shrigley spent the agent, Atlantic Coast Line, who has, Vissering was charming in a flowered were accompanied by Miss Alma Ray
week end visiting her family. She is been making his headquarters in chiffon and carried a-corsage of Tea of Sale City, Ga., and Mr, Carson
a student at Rollins College!
Tampa the past few months, has re roses and sweet peas. Dhring the Bryon .from North Carolina.
The bride is the charming daughter
to Lake Wales and will be here afternoon several games of bridge
Mrs. A. G. Smith and Miss? Brownie turned
were played with prizes going to Mrs. of . Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridges, who
at
least
the
balance
of
the
winter.
Smith of ; Wauchula Were guests of
has a great many friends in Pallas Gum, first, who was given an has made this their home for the last
the J. A. Caldwell family last week- Perry
Lake Wales who will be glad to see oriental bracelet. Mrs. Al Knill was 10 years. She finished grammar
a Damascus lace cover for sec school here in, 1923 and was a grad
E. j. Moore and Richard Fijlpi him return, and hppe this .will be his given
ond prize; Mrs. Ed Pooser, low, a uate of Winter Haven high school in
spent Monday' attending 'to business permanent headquarters.
lingerie accessory. The honoree was 1927. jind is a popular and highly re-r,
in Lakeland.
IS BROGDEXED
* Miss Arietta Moslin of Winter presented with a' Philippine pina clqth,, spected young lady. She; was dressed
Friends of N. D. Clotvard of Bab Haven was the guest for several days The bridge tables presented a color
son Park will be pleased to hear that of Miss Eloise Williams, during Miss ful spectacle upon the arrival of the,
Brogdexed Fruit is Cleaner, Keeps
he is recovering from a recent ill Eloise’s holiday vacation with her guests as each player found a dainty
parents
here.
Miss
Williams
is
a
stu
Better, Looks Better, Is 'Better
corsage
of
violets
and
roses
mark
ness.
WE INVITE Y O U -----dent at the Woman’s College at Tal ing her place. During the games
Friends of Miss' Nola Bryon will be lahassee and Miss Arietta is, formerly candy was served and at 5 o’clock
On Sale N ow at—
,
blad to know that she was able to a resident of Lake Wales but resides refreshments of ,chicken salad, sand
To use the services of our
'resume her duties; a t school-;Monday in Winter Haven and a student of the wiches, chocolate eclairs and hot cof
Beauty Parlor, now open
. TH E ALL AMERICAN TH RIFT STORE
after a week’s absence due to illness. Winter Haven high seliool.
fee was served. Miss Caldwell was
under the capable direction
assisted by Mrs. Lee* Wheeler and
TH E B&B CASH GROCERY
Y
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Lane have're Mrs. David Taylor. '
T. J. Tollack left Monday for points
of
s'
in Alabama, Georgia and the Carolines turned to Lake Wales to live, M
McVAY
GROCERY
The guest: list included the honoree,
on a business trip. He will be away Lane having started a repair shop Mrs. Vissering, Mesdames Lee Wheel
. PENNINSULAR STORE
for keys and articles of that type, m ed, David Taylor, Arthur Hutchens,1
about six weeks.
Miss V ir g in ia R ic h m o n d
the Bryant shoe Shop. Both will be F. C. Buchanan, Jay Burns, Jr., Deëley
;
'. -:
•
POLK COUNTY SUPPLY COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis vof St. Well remembered by the older resi
Hunt,
Norman
Bunting,
Vaughn
Cald
Louis, Mo., are comfortably located dents, of the city. Mrs. Lane was
Miss Richmond is an exper
in the Crystal Lake apartments for formerly Mrs. S. F. Floyd and run well, Pallas Gum, Buford Gum,
Try a large glass o f pure orange juice from Waverly
Charlie
Hunt,
Al
Knill,
B.
Y.
Penning
ienced
operator and can give
the winter.
what, was known as the Groeerteria'. ton, Margaret Pennington, Ed Pooser,
Brogdexed Fruit for 5c at
yqu the very best of service
Mr. and Mrs. C. Burgoyne and son, The family will be welcomed back to Frances ' Pooser, H. E. Draper, Roy
TH E RIDGE DRUG STORE
Craig, George - Tripp, | B. D. Epling,
at| prices that are most rea
Bruce of London, England, spent the Lake Wales.
week end at Mammoth Grove's,; the
Miss Rebecea Caldwell has received E. Ç. Mason, Maude Soule, Harry .Vis
and note the difference
sonable,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mason an invitation to attend a meeting of sering, Paul Jones, John Cqmerford,
M.
S.
Robertson,
Asher
Péter
of
Or
and family.
the committee of 100 at the Woman’s lando and C. W. Lawrence, Jr., of
Phone 21-571 for appoint
Don’t forget the folks up North. Waverly Inruit will please,
Clubhouse at Winter Park, Jan. .20,
Mrs. Alva McDonald and daughter, for
TamPa> Misses Katherine' Alexander,
the
purpose
of
forming
the
Flor
ments.
them. Waverly Service will please you.
Miriairi, arrived Monday from CuthDorothy
Gum,
Mary
Page
Fitzgerald,
branch of the League of .Nations Margaret Smith. Isabella Hansen,
bert, Ga., to spend, some time with ida
association.
Dr.
Hamilton
Holt,
presi
their son and brother,^ A. C. Mc dent of Rollins College is vice chair Lucy Gordon Qûaintance, Béssie Craig
Service the Best— Prices ’
Visit Citrus Headquarters and take home a quart of Juice from
Donald.
man,, the advisory council and Mrs. and Miss Brownie Smith of Wauchu
Reasonable
la. Tea. guests Were Mrs. Virginia
Mrs. E. H. Thompson, mother of William Blackman, former .president Powers, Mrs. R. Dodson, Mrs. C. Ellis,
Roy Thompson, is dangerously ill of of the Federated.'Woman’s Clubs of Mrs. Roy Wilhoyte, Jr., of Louisville,
the flu at her home in Brookhaven, Florida, is secretary for Florida.
SANFORD BROTHERS
Ky., Miss Katherine Pierce of New
Miss. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are
York, Mrs. J. A- Caldwell and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
E.
Johnson
return
in touch with her condition each day. ed Wednesday from a visit to their A. G. Smith of Wauchula.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Frazier of son, Lesley Johnson and* family of
NOVI LIBRI CLUB
Wauchula, Fla., paid The Highlander Valdosta, Ga. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
The Novi Libri Club will meet, a t
spent
two
delightful
weeks
of
the
holia> much appreciated call Sunday. Mr.
the home of the president, Mrs: N. A.
Frazier was all employee of The day season with their son and family Wiggins’ on Tillman avenue Wednes
then
a
week
with
M
l
Johnson’s
sister
Highlander in the old days B. B.
in Jaeksonville. Mr. Johnson stood day afternoon at 3:30 o clock. All
Miss Anna Sutherland of Schenec the mqtor trip fine but immediately members are requested to.be on hand.
tady, N. Y.,; is spending •some time on his return took a severe cold and
with her sister, Mrs. Frank Luding- is confined to his home with the flu.
THE NEW
Bern Bullard and sister, Miss
ton at the Schmidt apartmehts on the
Amoret, have returned to New York
Hesperides road.
City after the season’s holidays with
C o o ch o r Business
- Mrs. J. A. Caldwell spent Sunday their parents and family. Miss
-Coupe with her niece, Mrs. Roy Felkner, in Amoret will resume her fl studies at
/ Sebring. Mrs., Felkner, recently un Mrs. Masons school at Tarrytown on
derwent an operation for appendicitis the Hudson and Bern, who has been
in the Sebring hospital.
• • • ■• •
studying interior decorating at the
New
York
School
of
Applied
Arts
and
A, Miss Jane Bovvers, who is attendYou no longer need
ing Rolline' College, spent the week who won the House and Garden schol
end with her family in Babson Park. arship for one year’s study at the
deny yourself the plea
Paris
Ateliers
of
the
New
York
School
She was accompanied by Miss Eleanor
sure of an easy-riding
of Fine and Applied Arts, will make
Wright.
Advertising in The High
his plans for going abroad. Mr. Bul
car. H u d so n -E ssex
T. P. Caldwell of the Eastern Air lard wilt sail Feb. 3 for Paris and will
now gives you R a re
lander
brings results—the
Transport attended the opening of be in time for the new semester at
R i d in g C om f o r t at
desired
results
which defin
the
Paris
Ateliers
in
February.
Bern,
the Lake Wales Air Port and was the
prices amazingly low.
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Wilhoyte at who is a-graduate of the Lake Wales
itely
proves
the
advertise
dinner honoring their son, Roy, and High school, is. also well known as a
Both cars are big and
ments
are
read
and the
writer
of
poetry,
much
of
it
dealing
his wife of Louisville:
roomy. You are never
with the south. The Tampa Tribune
p
r
o
d
u
c
t
s
advertised
are
crow ded. S ea ts are
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard of the uses much of his writings, .and The
Lake Shore boulevard are confined Highlander has also had that priv
worthy of your considera
deep and wide. There
to their beds. Mr. Bullard has a seige ilege. We understand he wifi keep up
is always room for you
tion.
Of the flu and Mrs. Bullard is _suffer his' writings to a certain extent. Lake
fo change your sitting
ing with an; attack of tonsilitis.'
Wales feels a pride in turning out one
position with perfect
of her boys and" there is a 1feeling
Miss Katherine Pierce of New York that we- will hear more from him.
ease. Ask your nearest
City is spending' a month with her
Hudson-Essex dealer
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce
M any. N a m e s l
-le ity
for a demonstration.
of Lake of the Hills and renewing ' There a r e ’ said to be 99; beautiful
•her acquaintance with old- friends .in Arabic names of God so used.
Florida.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Spence, who
have been located in Jacksonville for
N o t B o u n d f o r R u in
USE and READ
ADVERTISING
several months have returned to Lake
There may be a rash on the facé
Wales and are comfortably located at of civilization, but its heart Is still
AH prices F. O. B, Detroit«
338 Tillman avenue. They say its fine
bo be back home where they belong. I beating vigorously, and its feet aré
HORTON’S GARAGE
Mr. Spence , is Traveling Passenger still marching'on and up.—American
Lake Wales, Fla.
Magazine.
.
■ Agent for the Seaboard.

Ted Salter is ill at the city hos
pital suffering from influenza.
Miss Josephine Stevens spent the
week end with friends in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Cook were
week end visitors in Tampa.
Albert Shrigley was ill at his home
several days of last week, y •
Miss Dorothy Shafer spent the
week end with her parents in Haines
Cit^v
Mrs. E. J: Moore is on duty again
at The Highlander after a two weeks’
seige of- the flu.
Mrs. T. J. Tollack, Mrs. C. L.'Kline,
Mrs. Leaney and Mrs. J. C.* Boucher
spent Tuesday in Tampa.
Shirley Sanford is back on the job
again after several days illness with
the flu.
• ’.
,
‘Mrs. E. J. Meaner haS as her guest,
her sister, Mrs. 'Maude Riser of
Bloomington, Ind. |
Miss Cora Brown of Boston, Ga., is
spending several weeks with,her sis' ter, Miss Rubye Brown.
Mrs. Irwin Cobb and party were re
cent guests at the Dixie Walesbilt
hotel. They are touring Florida.

N1CITRO

WAVERLY FRUIT

a

The ORANGE BOX of Lake Wales

l$595

E Si SSEX
X 5’sfxR

Ride in
COMFORT

»751

It‘s A P r o v e n
FACT
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Program for the Recitals
at the

SINGINGTOWER
M o u n t a in L a k e , F lorida
N ear L ake W ales

By A N T O N BREES, Bellmaster

CHILDREN’S HOME SPREAD NEWS OF RABBIT HUNTERS
IS IN BETTER FLORIDA IS THE URGED TO WEAR
CONDITION NOW AIM OF CHAMBER RUBBER
Old Officers and Directors Annual “Know Florida Bet Some Danger o f Tularemia
or Rabbit Fever from
ter” Set for Feb.
Re-elected at Monday
Them1
23 to 28
Meeting

The. fifth annual “Know Florida
At the annual board meeting of the
Rose Keller branch of the Children’s Better Week and Buy at Home Cam
paign” will be held this year during
Home Society, held Jan. 12, at Lake ¡the week of Feb. 23 to 28 inclusive,
land, these officers were re-elected: according to R. G. Grassfield, gen
President, Harry L. Askew, Lake Gar eral manager of the Florida State
field; first vice president, Burdett Chamber of Commerce.
“This annual event,” says General
Loomis, Jr., Pierce; second vice presi
dent, J. D. Raulerson, Bartow:; third Manager Grassfield, “will again be
vice president, John Bunting,: Lake- carried out in cooperation with the
Jland; fourth vice president, Mrs. W. Florida Junior Chamber of Commerce.
’ J. Muldrow, Ft. Meade; secretary and Plans for the observance of the week
treasurer, Wm. Steitz, Lakeland; embrace all civic organizations, com
munities, chambers of commerce,
counselor, Ira C. Hopper, Lakeland.
Executive committee; Mrs.JW. S. schools, radio stations and the state
Moore, Werner Jones, Mrs. |.C. B. press. . The object, as in the past
Stokes, W. F. Cook and Mrs. Douglas years, will be to present to the visit
ors in the state as well as our own
Black.
XJ
Directors; Aubumdale, Mrs. Doug citizens pertinent information about
las Black; Babson Park, Frank L. the state through the printed word,
Cody, Mrs. Géo. M. Chute; Daven at community gatherings, and through
SU NDAY N O O N , JANUARY 25, 1931
port, Mrs. Geo, Spangler, Harry Bren the air.’ Every community in Flor
1. America.
ner; Frostproof, Mrs. P. J. Langsford, id a is invited and expected to partici
Mrs. H. B.‘Cordés; Ft. Meade, Mrs. W. pate in the campaign.”
2. (a) The Rosary . . . . . . ............. . .Ethelbert Nevin
J. Muldrow, Mrs. B. M. Scherritz;
“ À a o t h é r T h in g ”
(b) Moonlight and Roses.
. . .Lemare-Black-Moret
Haines City, Mrs, Jack Pryor, Mrs.
Another thing Job did not have—to
Tom Sample; Lake Alfred, Mrs. F.
3. G a v o tte............................................................... . Martini
C. Gardner, R'ev. W. D. Harrell; Lake poke along behind some loafer on the
4. Come,Thou Almighty King . , .................. . F. Giardjni
Wales, J. E. Worthington, Mrs. R. N. highway.—Los Angeles* Times.
Jones,- Mrs. R. B. Buchanan; Waver5. Largo ........................ ............................................. Handel
ly, W. C. Pederson, John - Clark;
■U n c le E b e n
6. Our United States........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stbkovjsky
Mountain Lake, Mrs. James W. De“Be man wif de loudest voice,” said
Graff; Mulberry, J, C. Swindell, Uncle Eben, “gits a heap, of attention.
Medulla, Mrs. Walter Overstreet;
Winter Haven, Mrs. C. B. Stokes, But when it comes time foil money to
SU ND AY, JANUARY 25, 1931
Mrs. Ford DeHaven, Mrs. R. S.'Aber- talk he lets it whisper.”—Washington
v
1. America.
riethy, Mrs. A. E. Walker, Lyle 'jStory; Star.
Fierce, Burdett Loomis, Jr.,!; Mrs.
2. (a) I Hear You Calling Me. . . . . . .Charles Marshall
James Hicks; Polk City, Isaac Van
(b) The Little Grey Home in the West. . . H. Lohr
Horn, Mrs. E. T, Marple, Bradley
Junction, Mrs. Lucy G. Belcher; Lake
(c) Columbia the Gem of the
land, Dr. Herman Watson, Rev. C. A.
Raymond, W. E. Sneed, Mrs. W. S.
Ocean....................................... Thomas a Bechet
Moore, Mrs. W . W. Chase, Carol Jud3. Minuet and Trio from E Flat Symphony.........Mozart
son, E. «L. Máck, S. G. Kennedy, Mrs.
yTHE
Wm Steitz, Miss Fannie Riggins, Mrs.
4 .* (a) Lead Kindly Light............... ..
J. B. Dykes
Geo. Wright, M. F. Hetherington, W.
(b) I Need Thee Ev’ry Hour. . ........... Robert Lowry
F. Cook. John Bunting, Mrs. :M. F.
Bishop, R. L. Ball, Don Miller; Bar
5. (a) Humoreske .......................... V. . . Anton Dvorak
tow, Mrs. Laura V. Riche, Judge; C. M.
(b) Romance ...................................Anton Rubinstein
Wiggins.
The annual report of the secretary
6 . Our United States........................ .................Stok&wsky
An interesting and valuable
and treasurer showed receipts of $10,Book of 230 pages containing
! 029.95, and disbursements of $8,939.54,
much of the early history of
balance on hand $1,590.58, which will
Florida, especially as it related
Major H. M. Nornabell, Director of the Mountain
be enough to finance the home for
to the
two or three months on its present
Lake Sanctuary, furnishes the following information about
economic basis.
. *•
SEMINOLE WAR
OTHER RECITALS
' An initial loan of $3,500 made from
the Jacksonville office at the estab
There will be recitals four times each week. On Tues
Featuring John Akins
lishment of the home and: $500 made
Has been written by J. O. Par
day, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 3 o’clock until
last summer have been repaid, leaving
rish of. Auburndafe, Florida.
the Rose Keller branch with no in
April 14, 1931.
Much of it is compiled from
debtedness.
'
\
Mr. Parrish’s own recollections.
A special recital will be given on Easter Morning, a
The report of State Superintendent
Much comes from his talks
Marcus
C.
Fagg
showed
that
182
chil
Sunrise Service, April 5.
wth A. G. Zippexer, formerly
dren had been cared for by this:
of Lake Wales, now deceased,
And also the following at 12 o’clock noon: January
branch during, the past year; 93 have
who for years was a friend of
been
discharged;
24
who
were
Aakett
19, Lee’s Birthday; January 25, Lincoln’s Birthday; Feb
t i e Indians and especially of
out with the view of adoption*; lo>
old chief Chipco. Other mater
ruary 22, Washington’s Birthday; February 25, March 22
transferred to Jacksonville; others
ial came from other Florida pihaving been given temporary care. At
and April 14.
the present time there are only 25 in
the home, Hut others who aré to be
B e n e fit in S u ffe rin g
in soon will restore the num
A copy will be sent postpaid
That enforced idleness as the .result brought
ber to the capacity of 38. A. number'
to arty address for
ot illness can be helpful and strength were returned to their relatives after'
ening, is pointed out in an .article in temporary carfe. Most of the chil
the Churchman. “Suffering rightly dren are from cme to ten "years old!
borne is constructive work.” says this and ten have besas babies under one:
authority. “He who has borne his bit year old.
...
Mr. Fagg praised the “sacrificial
has also done his bit; pa.ip conquered
support” th a t has been given th e
is power.”
home by the people of Polk county
and read a lengthy list of individuals
Address
fWill Be Carried Throughout During the fifth annual “Know and
organizations whose generous,
Florida Better Week and Buy at contributions of provisions and serv
" y out State February
J. O. PARRISH
Home Campaign” tq be carried out ices have made possible the success
i
23 to 28
during the week of Feb. 28-28 inclu ful operation of the home.
A u b u m d a le , Florida
The treasurer's report showed a
sive, a series of special programs are slightly larger balance than, a t same
being prepared for the air.
time last year.
' :
Florida is well represented in the
ir, says the Florida State Chamber
f Commerce. Florida’s nine radio
tations through the medium of exellent programs .are doing excepional work for the state. The name
To half pint of water add
i'lorida is now finding its way into
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
one ounce bayrum, asmall
riillions df homes throughout the
box of Barbo Compound
ountry several hundred times a day
and one-fourth ounce of
Single Room with Private Bath — ............. $2 to $4
n Connection with Florida broadcasts.
glycerine. Any druggist
Several outstanding programs have
Double Rooms with Private Bath .........— - $3 to $6
can put this up or you can
>een put on the air recently on the
■mix it a t home a t very
Fireproof
European
lubjpct of Florida from northern sta’ little cost. Apply to the
;jops. Flpruja firms with national
hair twice a week until
listribution problems are using the
N . E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
the desired shade is ob
ill1 to tell of their products. The air
tained. I t will gradually darken
* Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
streaked, faded or gray hair and make it soft
•aces at Miami were sent out over a
and glossy. Barbo will not color the scalp,
lafional hook-up. All of this is valuis not sticky or greasy and does not rub off*
ible publicity for Florida.

Thursday, Jan. 22, 1931 and Saturday, Jan. 24, 1931
1. America
2. (a) I Look Into Your Garden'............... H aydn Wood
(b) The Harp That Once Thro’ Tara’s
Halls .............................................Thomas Moore
(c) Love’s Old Sweet Song..................... J. U. Molloy
3. Allegro from Sonata V I .............................. „ . Nicolai
4. (a) Deep River..................................... Negro Spiritual
(b) Swing Low, Sweet Chariot. . . .Negro Spiritual
J. (a) Spring Song .................... ............... Mendelssohn
(b) The Swan................................................ Saint Saens
6. Our United States. . . ....................................Stokowsky

BATTLING

SEMINOLES

’’KNOW FLORIDA
BETTER“ WEEK
IV HAS BEEN SET

$1.50

The BEST Gray Hair
RemedyisHomeMade

With the rabbit hunting; season: nuw
at its height in many states, the-hunt,
ers are warned by the American: Game:
Protective association thatt «• pair' of
rubber gloves ranks next to ai gun: as
the most important piece- of: equip
ment for this sport.
The warning is made;* necessary, by
the widespread prevalence of “rabbit
fever,” or tularemia,1according to of
ficials of the game association; The
disease is painful and sometimes; dan
gerous, and is usually- acquired: from
handling wild rabbits.
Early reports to the: office: of the.
game association indicate: that: “rabs-.
bit fever” is more prevalent, than:
usual in many sections*, and: special

warnings have been issued in several
states by game commissions or medi
cal associations. .
The game association offers the
following rules to guard against the
disease;
Do not handle wild rabbits with the
bare hands—use rubber gloves for
dressing game. Do not handle wild
rabbits found dead or those caught by
dogs or cats. Do not shoot rabbits
except on the run, as sluggish animals
are probably infected with the di
sease*
. The disease does not affect the
m eat.of the rabbits, however, if it is
thoroughly cooked, and domestic rab
bits seem immune to the disease.
The association advises persons
showing symptoms of the disease to
consult: a physician without delay. The
disease usually begins with a severe
chill and symptoms similar to influ
enze; A low fever develops, some
times lasting two or three weeks, and
convalescence is slow.
The disease is transmitted to hu
mans through abrasions'in the, skin,
bpt the germs may remain on the
uhbroken skin until ah opening is
made. Many cases have developed
throughi rubbing th'e face or eyes
with hands which have been contam
inated.. Ulcers oftep develop at the
seat of infceti cm.

CHURCH * DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

C om er Sessom s Ave. and Scenic H ighw ay
J . DOUGLAS LEW IS? P a s to r
Sunday School a t 9:45 a. m ., C. Ml P rin k ,
a c tin g superintendent.
Sunday M orning: w orship a t 11 a. m.
E pw orth J u n io r Society a t 5 p. m.
E p w o rth L eague a t 7 p. na.
E vening w orship a t 8-! p . m.
W ednesday—P ra y e r m eeting a t 4 p. m.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in W esley
H all on. th e th ird T uesday of each m onth.
H . G. McClendon, president:
T he W om an’s M issionary Society b u si
ness m eeting in church, on th e firs t T ues
day of each m onth.
, „
Circle m eetings announced in bulletin.
Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resid en t;
B oard of Stew ards m eat in church, th e
firs t T uesday evening of each m onth: Ai
B ranning, chairm an.
Sunday School Council m eets th e fo u rth
M onday evening of each m onth. Place- an
nounced in bulletin.
"T h e F rie n d ly C hurch” e x te n d s a. cor
dial in vitation to all a n d ’ h e a rty welcom e
to all.

E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
Sunday »School, 9.45 a. m .; , M orning:
W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . V . / 7:00
p. m .;
E vening W orship, 8:00 p. m .;
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7:15 p.
m. Come, b rin g y o u r frien d s a n d w or
ship God.

* COMMUNITY CHURCH'

A R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. TINKLER. Pastor
Morning Services: ’
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
a. m.
E vening Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. U., 7.00.
You are cordiaHy invited to attend all the
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night a t 7:30 o’clock.

CHURCH

OF

THE

GOOD

SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

R everend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie s t i n
charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
Morning Worship, 11 Aa * m.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a.
H bly Communion a n d Serm on, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each m onth.
BIBLE STUDENTS
| BBoiy T rin ity C hapter, D au g h ters of th e
International Bible Students’ aaaociatio» K ing w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
"H arp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday m o n th a t th e hom e of th e P re sid e n t, M rs.
evening at 8 o'clock at the residence af ¡P: A. W heeler, L ak e Shore B oulevard, a t
È. E. Edwards. Bartow Road.
4< p. m.
! THe C hurch Service L eague m eets
th e to d a n d 4th T uesday of each m onth.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH?
L ake W ales, Fla.
C orner T illm an Avenue and F ir s t S tre e t j
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Rev. Chas. H . T ro u t. P a sto r.
^Regular Services a s follow s: B ible School
Rev. A . 9. SALOIS
a t 10:00 A. M. P re a ch in g services a n a
comm union a t 11:00 A. M. Preaohin# Sundays—
again a t 7:30 P . M.
H bly M ass
...................... 10:00 a. m .
H oly M ass, 1st Sundays
CHURCH OF GOD
of th e m onth ___ — 8:00 a. m .
I. H. M arks, P a s to r Sunday school classes.....— 9:30 a. m .
M orning: Services.; Sunday School' 10 a., W eek
D ays—
m. P reaching, 11 a? m.
H oly Maks ____ ....___
7:00 a. m .
E vening Services: P reaching, 7:4o p: m.
P ra y e r M eeting every W ednesday- a n « Confessions—
F rid a y evenings a t 7:45.
S a tu rd ay s a n d Eve of
E verybody welcome.
F e a sts ......... 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
SEE ST ANNE'
The B eaupre of F lorida. T he only Shrine
in th e South possessing a relic of St: Anne. WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Open to the public d aily d u rin g W in te r
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
season, from 8:00 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Sunday Schobl, 9:45 A. M.
P ilg rim ag es tw ice a y e a r: F eb ntftv
"F e a st of O ur L ady of L o u rd es" Ju ly
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.
26th, “F e a st of St. A nne.”
SERVICES
Sundays—Holy M ass a t 8:30 a. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
F irs t Sunday of M onth—H oly Mass' a t
10:30 a. m.
„ _
■Each Sunday m orning a t 11 th è lesson
V eneration of R elic a fte r H oly Mass.
V isitors welcome inside th e Shrine a t all' serm on w ill be read a t th e D ix ie W alespilt
hotel on the meziianine floor. T he public
tim es.
' ,
i s cordially invited:.
_______ .
D irections—Six m iles from underpass.

(Babson Park)

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

H EATING
AND

PLUMBING

USE THIS HANDYBLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The H ighlander.........-----...... - times.

^Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 >cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply th at
number by thé number of ihsetriohs
desired. The restilt is the cost of
your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.
Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send Written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisem ents in The

Are you sure that you are all set for winter when
failure of your heat or water supply is a distressing
matter? >

I

Better let. us inspect now. We’ll effectively repair,
install new equipment or modernize your present
layout.
Our display rooms offer interesting designs in bath
room, lavatory and kitchen plumbing devices.
Estimates on any job cheerfully given without
obligation.

J. E. SWARTZ and CO., Inc.
Plumbing, H eating, Roofing and Sheet Metal
Contractors

m

j Improved Uniform International

BILLION A YEAR
IS VALUE GIVEN
WILD UFE WORK

SundaySchool
*Lesson!

| (B y R E V . P. B . F IT Z W A T E R , D. D.. Mena*
ber o f F ac u lty . Moody B ib le In stitu te
o f C hicago.)'
j
1931, W estern N ew spaper Union*.)

|

Biological Survey Figures
Out That It Is Worth
Much to Nation

Lesson for January 25

j

'

J E S U S TEM PTED

God.

JU N IO R T O P IC — Je su s- T r u e to G od.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND, S E N IO R T O P ■IG —H o w to O v e rc o m e T e m p ta tio n .
YOUNG P E O P L E A ND A D U L T T O P 
IC —C o n f lic tin g Id e a ls.

L E. ALFORD COMPANY
YOUNG FORD

Auditors — — Accountants

Stop. Get a quart of orange juice
at the Orange Box on your way home.
90-tf

610 1-2 Florida Avenue

W COLDS
RUB-MYHSM SALVE

Phone 3139------ Tampa, Florida

relieved almost instantly with

A Doctor’s prescription for Children’s
Colds. Made by the makers of 666.
OSCAR HOWELL
Fight fans will be given plenty exitement when these two boys meet
n the local arena Wednesday night.

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of
FLORIDA

Oldest C a t
Said, to be tlfe oldest cat in the
yorld, the mummified remains of one
liscovered in a very ancient Egyptian
omb were brought to London for ex-,
libition, Tlie chances are this cat
>ften in its day has looked at the
nighty kings of Biblical days, in keepng with the ancient privilege of cats.
!

P ro b a b ly W o rld ’s

“The Playground of; America”

If you need colored help,
call Walkers Employment
Agency. Phone 22-443 or
come to 221 Lincoln Avenue.
.
Tuesday t f

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty- Parlor—Battle
Greek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain1Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We Invite You to Iiive At

THE HILLSBORO

European

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate
Corner Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

OPTOMETRIST

-ACCOUNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H . BU N TIN G & CO.

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Houys 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

Public Accountants Sc Auditors Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

TIME MEANS M ONEY

ZARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
,,
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

Bradford’s Bootery

S u s c e p tib le M e ta ls..

M y Business

Your Protection

New York and Florida States REFUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatments by Modem Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
Inflamed Bunions, Infections,
Weak and broken-down Arches
by * Orthopedic System. Club
Nails, Painless Extraction of
Ingrown Nails, Etc, Arches and
all other Appliances Made to
Measure for the Individual Case.
Scientific Massage for muscular
and nerve pains. Treatments
and Exercise for reducing.
■ Telephone 39-681 •

DIRECTORY

.. Rhodesbilt Arcade
The bureau of standards says that
Featuring exclusive shoes for men iron, nickel and cobalt are metals that
and women
the ordinary horseshoe magnets at
Specializing in Foot Correction
tract
All shoes fitted by an expert

Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS

105 ^ Kentucky Avenue

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

13S-J

FOOT SPECIALISTS

$6 to $9
American

Weekly rates and
folders on application

L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

TELEPHONE M-5541

Phone 2
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., IN C .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice; Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & W illiams Insecticides.
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

SUBSCRIBE NO W
Appearing On Page Four Today

W Y N N E FERGUSON*S
“L E S S O N S ON B R I D G E

<>

n
,< *

These lessons will appear in each issue of The Highlander for the next 18 weeks. Ferguson is an inter

V. The Issue (v. 13).

Satan was vanquished. He could
not stand against God’s Word. .

nationally known authority on bridge
FILL OUT ONE OF THE COUPONS BELOW AND MAIL OR PHONE 22-311

L e t th e L ig h t S h in e

Christian, rest not until thou knowest the full, the unbroken shining of
God in thy heart! To this end, yield
to every stirring of it that shows thee
some unconquered and perhaps un
conquerable evil! Let the- light shine
upon it, and shine it out!—Andrew
Murray.

cense fees;'more than $9,000,000; and
a share of the general tourist expendi
tures credited to the drawing power of
wild life $252,000,000.
“At least $1,000,000 was spent by
visitors to the national forests and
national parks in one typical year»”
said Mr. McAtee, “and probably oneseventh of all such expenditures may
be attributed to the drawing power of
the wild life in those areas. All this
contributes to the material welfare of
the people in sections where the parks
and forests are located.
“Hunters produce a large revenue
in Maine and other states," he said“If all the areas logically available fqr
wild life could be kept producing
game, it would easily mean an in
crease of what may be 'calculated at
about $21,000,000 annually.”
Wild life should be given not only
living room but the .best available
care; he declared. He urged that the
layman assist in protecting wild life
by winter feeding and in supplying
home sites wherever possible.

“Wild life conservation is worth
$1,000,000,000 a year to this country,”
according to "W. L. McAtee, of the bu
reau of biological survey, department
of agriculture, in a report reaching
Seth Gordon, president of the Ameri
can Game Protective association.
Mr. McAtee, who is in charge of the
bureau’s division of food habits re
search, made this estimate on the
P h ila n th r o p ic Id ea*
basis of the following items:
Meat and fur production, about
The “Community Chest” Is the out
$150,000,000; destruction of harmful growth of the Federation of Charity
insects by birds, $350,000,000; produc and Philanthropy, a pre-war develop
tion of fish, $15,000,000; hunters’ ex ment, and the “War Chest.”
penditures,, $160,000,000; hunters’ li-

1 L E S S O N T E X T —L u k e 4:1-13.
1 G O L D E N T E X T — F o r in t h a t h e h im j s e lf h a t h s u ffe re d b e in g te m p te d , he
1is a b le to s u c c o r th e m
th a t are
i te m p te d . ’
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — J e s u s T ru e to

I. The Place (v. 1).
The wilderness of Judea. The first
man, Adam, was tempted in a garden
with the most pleasant surroundings.
The second man, Jesus Christ, was
tempted iD a barren wilderness, sur
rounded by wild beasts (Mark 1:13). i
Adam shamefully failed, involving the
whole race in ruin (Rom. .5:12); 1
Christ gloriously triumphed, bringing
justification of life as a free gift upon
all who believe (Rom. 5:18).
II. The Purpose (v. 1)..
Christ was led into the wilderness
by the Holy Spirit. His temptation
was Messianic. Men today are not
tempted as he was, but the same
methods are employed by the Evil
One. The time had come for the Re
deemer to enter upon his mediatorial
work. Therefore, he went from the
place of anointing and heavenly rec
ognition as the Son of God to meet
and to spoil the enemy of God and
men (Heb. 2:14).
1. It was not a preparation for his
work but rather his first conflict with
"the enemy. In his baptism, we have
the symbolic act of the dedication of
himself to the work of redemption
through the work of the cross.
2. It was not to see if Christ would
stand fast, as to whether-he would fail
under the most crucial test. Being Jhe
;eternal Son of God, incorporated with
the perfect humanity, sin and failure
were impossible.
3. It was; to exhibit Chris! as an
object upon which we may .rest our
j faith with unshaken confidence. He
came as the second man, the head of a
¡•new race, the very source of its life.
The temptation was, therefore, a dem
onstration of the inseparableness of
¡•the divine and, human nature^ in the
:incarnation.
III. The Method' (w. 2-12)._
Christ as-the world’s Redeemer sus
tained a threefold relation—Son of
¡Man, Son -of <3od, a,yd Messiah. There
fore, Satan made eabh one. a ground
' of -attack.
1. As Son of Man (vv. 2-4). Satan
!made his first assault, upon him as a
¡man by appealing to the instinct of
'hunger. Satan urged hinY'to use his
.divine power to convert, q, stone into
j bread. The temptation was' in satis
fying a right hunger in a wrong way.
ITo have yielded in this case though
i his hunger was desperate would have
i been to renounce the human limitaitions which he had taken for our sakes.
To do right in a wrong way is to sin.
‘ 2, As Messiah (w. 5-8). Here the
t temptation was to grasp his rightful
dominions by false means. The Devil
¡offered to surrender unto him the
;world if he would adopt his methods,
¡would worship,him. The force of this
itemptation, was in the. fact that the
¡kingdoms
the world are Christ’s by
¡God’s covenant with him. Sataq has
forfeited his right to rule. God’s methjod by which Jesus ws*s to possess the
world was >his sacrificial death on theerdsg.
'3. As the Son of God (w. 9-12).
j Here ' Satan tri.es to induce Christ to
¡presume upon God’s care. He quoted
a Messianic psalm to induce him to
¡so act. To do the .spectacular thing
in order to get notice is to .fall into
Satan’s,temptation. For Jesus to have
;placed himself in danger in order to
iget God’s special help in delivering
¡him would have been to sin. To test
God as to. whether he will keep his
, promise is the greatest distrust.
IV. Christ’s Defense (vv. 4 f' 8, 12).
1 It was the Word of God, He met
,and repulsed the enemy' with “it is
written.” In the most crucial hour of
the world’s history Christ quoted from
the Book of Deuteronomy, which the
rationalists of the day reject as not
being fully inspired.
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Rural Subscribers.
The Highlander
Lake Wales, Florida.
Mail me The Highlander for one year s t a r t i n g ,....

City Subscribers.
The Highlander
Lake Wales, Florida.
Send me The Highlander for one year starting.........

E n m ity W ith G o d

Friendship of the world is enmity
with God because the leadership of
the world is directly against godli
ness ; and for this reason it is out of
the question for 'any child of God to
forsake the ways of godliness and con
form to the sinful ways of the world.
—Doctrines of the Bible.
T h e E m p ty C u p

Do not let the empty cup be the
first teacher of thei'blessings you had
when it was full.—Maclaren.

(x)

Enclosed find check for $3, for one year’s subsubscription.
(x) I will pay $3 for year’s subscription beforefi’eb.
1st, 1931.
' ,
. .. . . A-. ■.
N am e........................ ....................... ....
Address R. No................ B o x ..... a.........
................. a......’........ .......:.... , Fla.

(x) I will pay Highlander boy 15c every other week.
(x) Enclosed find check for $3. for year.
in a m e .......r r -.--------------- ----------- -—
------ —
Address ....——
City subscription $3 per year

TH ESE
WANT AD’S
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BRING

RESU LTS

VYANT AO S

ROE CHASE DIED BABSON PAID A MANY TRIBUTES
AT ANOKA HOME GREAT TRIBUTE FOR EXCELLENCE
TO COOPERATION LAKEWALESTORT
MONDAY, JAN. 12
BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)

companied by Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
Miss Isabelle Hansen, who is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs- W. M,; Regan,
played the “Impromptu” by Reinhold,
and: “Prelude in C Minor,” by Rach
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
maninoff, and “Minuette Melody,^’ by
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
William Mentor CrosSe, a -composer,
' and assist in every line of business endeavor.
Who has visited Mrs! Regan’s home.
Dr. A. Craig-Bowdish offered the
CLASSIFIED RATES
prayer and spoke of the cooperation
shown by women of Babson'Park in
M inim um C harge first insertion 25 c— follow ing insertions
getting the club house erected. • He
This style type 1 cent per word
was followed by Dr. Richard Vaughn,
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD
who spoke in a humorous vein on the
This size type 2c per word.
contrast between the situation of 'wo
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD
men today and those of a few years
ago.
He was followed by Roger Babson,
whd declared this was the happiest
DO YOU WANT TO-»Rent your
day he and Mrs. Babson had spent in
FOR SALE
house or a room or two ? A Want
Babson Park. Basing his talk on Dr.
Ad, in The Highlander will do it for
Bowdish’s remarks on cooperation and
IFOR SALE-J-Fine table cloth; Frehch you. Now is the time. Try it. One
his own personal experience during
linen with cut work; 2% by 3 yards; cent a word will do it. ,
87-4t
the war when he sat in Secretary Bak
’hand embroidery; took six months to
er’s office and heard the news of the
:make. Phone 23-903.
89-4t WANTED—Your cleaning and press
first ..cooperative- effort between the.
ing. Cash and carry ^prices: Suits:
allied generals, Mr. Babson spoke of
:PRACTICALLY new Baby Grand Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
the necessity in all things affecting
Piano, Wurlitzer make for sale at a ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
jipore than ah individual, of securing
bargain. .Call'Mvs. J. H, Shelton, 90 75c: Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
effective- cooperation. Re pointed out
225
Stuart
Ave.
:
44-tf
'Orange avenue:
89-2t
that while the men of the commun
ity had let the Chamber of Commerce
3EGGS FOR' SALE—Strictly fresh CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
die, the women had been'effected by
guaranteed.
Suits
1
cleaned
and
white . infertile breakfast eggs.
ho Such spirit and ; had built their
‘Quality guaranteed to please or your pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
club up to a stronger position than
(plain)
75c.
Ensemble
$1.00.
~
Cash
money back. Shipments case lots
ever. Digressing /from his subject
and
Carry
Cleaners,.
17
Stuart
Ave.
'daily. J. Luby Mercer, Gardner, Fla.
for
a moment, he expressed the hope
83tf
‘
, ■
89-8t
The Chases had spent two or three that the Women of Florida would
winters
in
Babson
Park
and
had
many,
some time take hold of the Florida.
TOR' SALE—Stove wood, fire place NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed friends in this section w ho,Rill re Citrus Exchange, pointing out that the
on heavy canvass,- 25 cents each,
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de
gret to learn of Mr. Chase’s. 6death. Florida Citrus industry needed- co
liv ery at reasonable prices. Town three for 60 cents; six for $1. Printed Thè editor of The Highlander, had a operative effort more than Janything
send Sash Door and Lumber Co. on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each; fine letter from him not, more than in the state today, and , saying the
®lkone 2645,
77-tf three for 25 cents. The Highlander. three :weeks ago in which he said women of the. state -could really-solve
that he rather expected to spend this
better thaCn men could.
B U Y ARROCHAR BABY. CHICKS; HEMSTITCHING AND SEWING— winter in Florida. With the letter it In
a somewhat jocular vein, and yet
FloVence Kendrick. Phone 339-M.
"hatched from State Accredited
75-24tpd he sent a quantity of thé • book re in all seriousness, too; he nominated.
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred 242 1-2 Park avenue;
views which hé had been contributing Mrs; Carson from this district to the
Rocks, R. I. Reds and,White Leghorns,
to this paper for some time. They Citrus Exchange management. .
also Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry FOR SALE—Grocery store and filling ill bé run as a posthumous contribu
After Mr. Babson had spoken, a
station with living rooms. 4 miles
e rs, fresh from the farm if your
tion from one who was very R ear to party of young people, pupils of Miss
from
Lake
Wales
on
Bartow
road.
<anaj*kets can not furnish send,order di
the editor of The Highlander.
VirRnia Holiday, put on a demonstra
rect to us. . Arrochar,. Farm, Eagle Have good ye"ar round business that
Although an older man than the tion of tap dancing that was great.
will
stand
investigation,
also
reason
SLake, Fla.
.
37-8t
for selling. Phone 2,5-M or Write J. H. editor of The Highlander, he af Sirs. Charles Briggs played for them.
fectionately referred to this writer»— In the party were Charles Clawson,
SEOR SALE—Second sheets, 8% xll Holben, West Scenic Grocery, Lake and always in the manner, calculated Jane Harding, Marie Agnes Bennett,
Wales,
Fla.
91-2t
inches 'in size. The yellow, Economy
‘to cause that kind of embarrassment Ellen Drompp, Louden Briggs, Con»
’■¡second sheets, 60 cents for 500. The
that lets one man know that another hie Bennett, Emmett Clawson and
For Sale, Real E state
•white, Royal Palm Onion Skin, 85
loves him, as “Gramp.” His passing Bobby Bennett. '
-cents-for 500. Both excellent values,.
is a cause of sorrow to The Highlander
Mrs. Dee A. Wheeler , played
A t The Highlander.
87-5tpd FOR SALE—Our home, 236 Seminole family.
“Novelette,” by MacDowell, pointing
- ' ■
. . ?•» w .-■
avenue. Call 225 Sessoms or 'any
out th at Monday was the birthday of
ENGRAVING,,'CARDS—Letterheads, realtor.
85-8tpd
the greatest American composer, Maclinvitattons, etc. We are in touch
Dowell.
with a high class firm in the state FOR SALE—Lot on Johnson avenue,
. The club house is charming, both
furnishing this 'kind ofl wrirk and
between First and Wetmpre streets;.
in the interior and exterior. A little
would appreciate your orders. If you Address Fred Slagle, Delta, Ohio.
porch at the front , gives access to
fhave a .pbatc the< eost of cards is very
86-6tpd
the big main room at the north -end
»¿light. -Many Sforms to choose from.
of which there is a handsome stage
'L et us allow you samples. The High- $120 GETS DEED in full payment for
with a h intimate arrangement of
lot
67x136.
Second
lot
from
Scenic
Pander.
, 87-4tpd
steps from the floor. , At- the' south
Highway overlooking a lake between
(BROU GHT. F O R M P A G E 1)
end of the room and outside is a 12
T O R SALE—Several nice homes in Sydenham Hall and new depot, Lake
foot terrace which the club ladies
•
were,
sung
by
thé
G
iris
Glee
Club
in.
Assessed valuation $500.
-Lake Wales. Excellent locations' and Wales.
expect to have glassed in. At the left
charge of Miss Cochran.
fai
•improvements, offered fori sale by Owner, 7202 Ninth street, Tampa.
entrance as one enters is a dandy
Dr.
Richard
Vaughan
of
Newton,
89-3tpd
-owner at considerably less than cost
well fitted out with electric
Mass., who is spending the winter at kitchen
»of replacement of buildings on torange and planty of table equipment.
Babson
Park,
was
the
speaker
of
the
-days market. J .F. Townsend, resi- LAKEFRONT BARGAIN—I offer
I t is done in ’¿ray and orange and
attractive lakefront land between evening,
Rence .phone 27-341, office phone
.
„ . . ,, is a charming room of which any
■
“The
problein
of
the
use
of
alcoholic
■2645.
77-tf 4 and 5 acres on the shores of Crook
aggregation of women could well be
ed Lake in Hillcrest Heights, Bab- beverages is physiological , iqoral, proud of. At the, left as one enters
economic,”
said
he.
“Olir
primary
con
FLIGHT BRAHMA chicken eggs for son Park, not more than 300 feet from
is a lounge rbom set aside especially
•sale. Address Leittle Lake Wales. the Hillcrest Lodge hotel, and cor cern is with the effect of alcohol up for the men of the community. The
Modern Club is heated and well furnished
L. J. Panek.
90-3tpd nering on the Scenic .Highway. This on the nervous system.
property is worth $10,000, but will science declares unequivocally: th at with adequate accomodations for
its direct effect -at every stage and. years to come for the women of this
IFOR ■SALE—Candied grape fruit sell to a discriminating buyer for 'from
to last is th at o f,a nar community, peel, 75c per pound. Miss Cundy, $5,000 on terms of $2,000; cash; bal cotic. first
alcohol immediately
; 88-7tpd ance in 1, 2 and 3 years. Write for attacks Because
Mrs. Regan and Mrs.. George A.
,225 Sessoms avenue.
the highest and most recent M-orse,
particulars. William R. Paden, Ridge
furnished the kitchen, while
field Park, N. J.
. ‘ * 91-10t l y developed centers in Uicv »ram Mrs. Harry Vissering installed furni
where our: inìnbitionis and controls ture in the rest of the.building.
FOR RENT
LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charming operate it lessens the sense of
The first business meeting in the
place fo live. The lake is reputed to ponsibility. Human expènenc%.showS
R'RENT—Nicely furnished heated be one of the most beautiful of the: that the use of alcohol has been a new club will be held next Monday,
oom. Phone 25-521.
90-3t smaller lakes of Florida. Its deep, Urge f contributing’ factor in crimes Jan. 26, and the first social meeting
spring-fed; waters, are soft and its of all kinds. The benumbing ^effect will be a hridge party on Tuesday
¡'OR RENT—Beautiful Furnished shores sandy. The land is plotted into of alcohol retards the coordination at might, Jan- 27.
.Apartments. Finest in Polk CoUn- thrée.-acré lots that run from , the our sensory and motor powers and
The greatest health insurance in the
y. Brick Colonial. Overlooking lake, boulevard which encircles the lake to multiplies, the hazards of fate m a world is plenty pf citrus fruit. They
lose in. Private screened porch, large the water’s edge. Situated on the land with twenty four million autopo- are cheap, a t your grocer’s and Wavivingctfcnam •with fireplace and with Scenic Highway just north of the biles. When .workingmèn spend, a erly Growers, Grange Box.
90-tf
durphy.^disappearinig bed, bed room, .Mountain Lake development and the fourth of-.the family budget on drink,
►¿th, ¡.dining room, i kitchen. Linen, Rok Tower, four. and. ona-half mil|S as they do in Britain today, the fact
RVer ’and maid service if necessary, north of Lake Wales. I have.for sale spells impoverishment for -women ana
Parkinson’s Auto Duco
thirty minutes drive from Lake home sites around Lake-of-the-mus, children, in countless homesPaint Shop
Vales. Mrs. J. P. McWilliams. Haines some improved and some undeveloped,
“There are four possible ways ot
yty
.
. 90-8t pd ranging from a three-acre lot to a dealing with the evils of alcoholism—
Specializing In
th irty -ac re ' estate.. — C L K A i u unrestricted freedom, the licensed
Pender
and Body Work
IFOR RENT—Unfurnished home in PIÉRCE, phone 24-572, Lake Wales, saloon, government control, prohibi
Next
Door To
- .'Shadoiwlawh. 2 bedrooms. $20 Florida.’ Ask any real estate broker tion The first two methods have been LAKE WALES AUTO TOP SHOP
»month. Phone 23-361.
88tf to show you. My home place is not tried and cast aside. As, for govern
L. H. Parkinson, Prop.
for sale,
8.5-iuesti ment control, the Prime Munster ot
4
Sweden
has
just
declared:
The
hope
RENT—Two real homes in Lake
th
a
t
the
present
system
of
restrictions
'Feeling
o
f
I
n
f
e
r
i
o
r
i
ty
milton. Nicely furnished. Four
As popularly used, “inferiority com could adequately protect our people
s arid bath in each. Hot water
r. .Suitable for couple or three plex” refers to the behavior of one from the erave evils eaused bv alco
ns. Rent very reasonable. Apply Who believes himself inferior to his hol has proved illusory.’ In our
vner, Mrs. George E. Molleseri, associates.' He may" have an apolo country prohibition is being tried on
-Hamilton.
87tf. getic manner or in an attempt to eover a national scale. - Eleven years is a
short time in so vast an experiment.
up the feeling of inferiority he may be 1I t has brought many benefits but no
RNISHED APARTMENT for rent, braggadocio.
one is fully satisfied with .present
■hone 21-711 or 23-691.
82-tf
conditions. The remedy lies- not in
retreat but in education. The way
U n ite d H a w a iia n Isla n d s
POR RENT—5-room furnished apartout is straight ahead.”
- raent-with garage. Swan Apt.
King Kamehameha the First con
s81-10t quered all of the Hawaiian islands and
W h e re M o n tc a lm D ieci
OR RENT»—Two nicely furnished brought them together under one rule.
One of the landmarks of Lower j
real homes in Lake Hamilton. Four He .is honored as the greatest' of Town (the old part of the city of Que
»oms, bathroom and real stoves: in Hawaiian heroes.
bec) is the little cigar store, on St.
tting room. | Suitable for couple^ or
Louis street, once the residence, of à
ifee persons. Rent reasonable.. ApLET US REBUILD THEM
S p e n d e r H a s ■A d v a n ta g e
Doctor
Arnotis, where the French com
[y to Mrs. George E. Mollesen, Lake
with quality merchandise at the
mander, Montcalm, mortally wounded
It
is
a
well-known
fact
that
the
man
Amilton.
.
\ lowest prices
who spends much, though he needs in the battle of thé Plains of Abraham,
SERVICE THAT SATISFIES
to carry more money than the man was brought, and where he died. His
MISCELLANEOUS
Best Equipped Shop
who spends, little, does not have to remains were buried in a shell-hole in
SCHRAMM SHOE REPAIRING
2 good white girl waitresses. carry as much in proportion to his the wall of the Ursuiine ; convent
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”
• Lake View Inn.
90-ltpd expenditure. This is because the shapel. .
larger any operation is the more eco
JEW LAMP shades made, to order nomically it can be managedand old ones made over. ' Leave
irders with Mrs. J. H. Shelton, 90 Orjige avenue,
•_______89-2t
home guard.
While in college he started a liter
ary career that lasted all his life.
Numerous articles, from his Ren ap
peared in periodicals and newspapers
He published some fiction and poetry.
He was the author of “With the
Colors,” a book dealing with the
work of Anoka county in the World
War.
“Bard of Rum River”
He was known to many as the
“Bard .of Rum River” because of the
weekly rhyme he printed on the edi
torial page of the Herald 'under tlie
title “Tom Talks.’’
■ Mr. #Chase was active in ?the' re
cent campaign of his brother, Ray
Chase, for governor. He had been a
delegate to many state conventions of
the republican party.
He was known as a worker for
good roads and" highways and was
affiliated with the United » States
Good Roads Association and . the
Minnesota Good Roads- Association. :
Mr. Chase was married in 1917 to
Christabelle Ablitt of Si- Paul- He is
survived- by his wife, his mother, Mrs.
C. E. Chase, and two brothers, Ross
W. Chase and. Ray P. Chase,, all, of
Anoka. He was a nephew of Judge
Arthur E. Giddings of Anoka county
District Court.
Burial was a t Forest Hills ceme
tery, Anoka.—Minneapolis Journal.

VICTORY SUPPER
AND VAUGHAN TALK
ATTRACT MANY

There is
lontf wear
left in many
an old shoe

M e n ta l D is e a s e O d d itie s

Among the patients at the :Royal
FORTUNE telling by cards. Address
, one’ block north of post office at 90 Edinburgh hospital for mental and
Irange Avenue.
89-2t nervous diseases suffering from “sterotypy” is a man who wrote a single
WANTER—Job as caretaker in or word in the same way 2,560. times
ange* grove or private home. Am 33, without stopping. Another spent all
• married and can give Lake Wales ref his spare time for eighteen years
erences. Will return good service for
y e a r ’round job. Address' L. E. Gor- shuffling and reshuffling a pack of
«lery, 311 Anthony Road, Ocala, Fla. cards. A third spent forty-eight years
89-3tpd in the institution and never asked for
anything except “train fare to Cay'•■WANTED—SmUll apartment. Phone lisle.”
! 22-531.
; 89-2t

(B R O U G H T FROM;" P A G E ’O N E )

Babson Park School
First, second arid third grades on *
attendance only—other grades on
scholarship.
First grade: Mattieliane Harnage,
Lamon Mooneyham, • Ray Hickman,
Carl Brown, Alcus Mooneyham, Garey
Waters, Wilma Bond, Jewel- Marshall,.
Ruby Beasley, Ophelia Weeks, Fran
ces Strickland, William Owens, Anna
Vogt, Ernestine Owens, John Long»
field-Smith, Junior Richburg, Aaron
Whitehead, William Bryant, Dee
Whitehead, ' Lester- »Lane, | Warren
Lane, Vera Richburg, Margaret Lewis.'
Second Grade: Burton -Ashley,;
Elmer Dane, Xolie Meadows, Rufus
Brown,, Oscar Gillespie. ;
Third grade: Yvonne Howell, Wil
lie Messick, Ruth Harnage, Nada
Corey, James Kelley, John Whidden,
Cecil McDeod.
Fourth grade: Carsrin Brown,
Christine Kelley, Robert' Lee, Thomas
Matthews, Betty R’uth Ramsey, Ottis
Richards.
Fifth grade: Wilson. HowellSeventh grade: Beth Wirt, Jack
Cox. |
:■
Eighth grade: Eugene Brinkwqrth.

tunity of meeting the flÿers. Roger
W. Babson was among those present
at lunch. There was no formal pro
gram on account of the flyers ihaving
to leave so soon after lunch. Twentytwo local cars saw to it that trans»
portation was funiished thé flyers,to
the city and Singing Tower to those
that had time to make, the visit. |
. M any Lake Wales people had a
hand in making th e ,1dedication arid
Air Tour the splendid success it was,
but pilot Spurgeon Tillman stands at
the head of the- list, having given
unstintingly of his time arid personaleffort for many weeks. Mr. B- Feinberg, chairriian of this work for the
city councilmen, has also put in some
good work on the airport arid at very
little expense to the -city. The coun
ty 'commissioners are due the thanks
of the city fo r the good work dene
on the road leading to the airport.
The merchants of the city are re
sponsible for the racés;and stunts. The
Cecil Rowell was a visitor to RingChamber of Commerce backed the air lihg Brothers Circus in Sarasota Sun
tour and put up the money for guar day stopping over in Tampa enroute
anteeing the meet to thé. National home. ;
Aeronautics! Association, under whose
auspices the meet was held;'the city
provided the required amount of gaso
line for the planes; Mrs. G.;V. Till
man made a cash contribution of $25,,
and the gate réceipts took care of the
balance of the expenses. The follow
ing merchants contributed $19 each
in ads ' for the races: Lake Wales
Pharmacy, Ebert Hard;ware Co., An
derson Drug Co., Moffett Motor Co.,.
Central Tire Service, Lakè Wales;
Laundry arid Sanford Barber Shop;
Frink Lumber Company, Edwards
Ori sale at the Following
Quality Shop, Persons and’ Cook,
Points in Lake Wales—
Wales Furniture Co., Weaver Hard
ware- Co., Ridge Drug Store, DuPont’s
Grocery, Taylor Electric Co., Dixie
Walesbilt Hôtel, Johnson Tillman
Lake Wales Pharmacy Realty & Insurance 'Co., Polk County
Ridge Drug Store
Supply Co„- Scenic Highway Garage,
Townsend Lumber Co., and Florida
Anderson Drug Company
Public Service Co., Hudson & Pinks
tons Filling Station and Tillman &
Dixie WalesWIt
Harrell, of the Standard Oil Co., each
contributed $5y while the Gulf Refinirig Co. contributed $3, and the fol
This is the account of the ;
lowing filling stations made contribu
tions of $1 and3$2: Sherman’s Filling
, . inception, the construction
Station,
Quick Service Station,
Smith’s; Filling Station,, Harris’ Fill
and the description of the
ing Station, Basset’s Filling, Station,
Johnny Jones Filling Station, Hor
ton’s' Filling- Station.
. Singing Tower
The Aviation committee of the
Charriher" ofi Commerce, composed of
W. W. Tillman, chairman; H. M. Wig»
W ritten by Major H. M.
gins, E. L. Sherman, ET J. Mbore and
Gerir W. Oliver, worked out the plans
NornabelT.
It is authoritative
in conjunction with the city councih
men and the American Legion. .
irr every way, covering every
Arrangements of the day were in
charge off the aviation committee,
thing that you can want to know
Chamber of Commerce, crimposed of
about the Tower.
Walter Tillman, E. L. Sherman, E. J.
Moore, G. W. Oliver and H. M. Wig»
gins. They had organized the affair
so th at everything- went off without
Win. Gorham Rice uses mariy
a hitch. The American Legion and
quotations from this booklet in
Boy Scouts took charge of parking,
tickets, etc., and handled the. work
his recent book, “Carillons and
very well indeed.
. Each flyer wâs presented with a
Their Music,’^and pays full tri-,
badge showing, the . Tower, which was
greatly appnsaâàtosdL
bute to Major Nomabell as an
The committee got word from St.
authority..
Petersburg early in. the day that the
heavy wind at th a t point might keep
the bliiAp from coming orier, which
had been assigned: t» do so on orders
Send 25- cents with two'
from Harry Vissering at Babson
cents post and a copy will,
P ark.'
Twerityrtiireæ
hundred
letters
: be mailed anywhere;
stamped with a special cachet by the
Chamber of Commerce went out by
air mail as à monument and moménto
to the dedication of Lake Wales Air
t h e ; h ig h l a n d e r
port. They canne from every state
in the Union: except four and there
were several from Canada and Ha-

TOWER
BOOKLETS
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S P R IN G
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FR O C K S

■ AND

COAT DRESSES

;

»

At prices lower than they have been for years

COAT DRESSES
of printed silks and crepes , in all the new pastel
shades with coats of contrasting colors and smart
snappy belts that are differentv

$ 16.75 AND $ 19.75
Afternoon and street Frocks in pastel shades. Plain
and printed chiffons and crepes, 'shownig the new
silhouette with detached sleeves-—soft neck lines and
deep lace yokes.

$ 15.75™$ 19.75

(Valued'at $15,000.00)
For Sale For

$6000

STfERCA. NT ILE CO.
^

r ARTOW.JZQRIDA^

SEE.

W. D. ALLEN, BABSON PARK

1;

We have assembled a wonderful collection of new
Spring

10 ACRE 15 YEAR OLD GROVE
.

Km

HOÑOR ROLL

GOOD SILK HOSE........... $1.00

FRANK WENSLETT
SHOT BY LEGRAND
LANDRESS IN ROW

Team

Is To
CHAMBER PLANS
FOREST SERVICE LakeGetWales
Good Publicity
At Orange Festival
RECEPTION FOR
PROTECTS GREAT
LOCAL TOURISTS
TRACT OF LAND

The Lake Wales Chamber of Com
merce has been invited by the man
agement of the Orange Festival to
use a booth at the Orange Festival,
which opens Jan. 27 in Winter Haven
will be open until and including Will Be Interesting Event
Coroners Jury Found Ver
Put Up Two 80-fo.ot Towers and
the 31st. The Chamber of Commerce
will take advantage pf the friendly
Monday Night at Dixie
dict of Self Defense
' on 200,000 Acre Tract
offer, R. J. Alexander, chairman of
Walesbilt
Thursday Afternoon
in This County
the publicity committee of the Cham
ber, seeing in it n great opportunity
for publicity for Lake Wales. Some
The Chamber of Commerce plans a
Frank S. Wenslett was shot by his
; E. L. Tappen of this city, manager one will be in the booth at all times,
nrepared to tell about Lake Wales and reception Monday evening, Jan. 26,
wife’s brother, LeGrande Landress, at
pf the great 240,000 acre ranch the to hand out Lake Wales literature.
from 8 to 10 o’clock at the Dixie
the filling station owned by Mrs.
Consolidated Land Co. owns in South
Walesbilt Hotel in honor of winter
Wenslett on the Bartow road about
visitors in Lake Wales and vicinity
eastern Polk with headquiarters at
and also for its own general member
Kiceo. is also a volunteer forest
10:30 Wednesday morning and died at
ship.
ranger in the employ of the state
the Lake Wales hospital about 11
Invitations are being mailed to
forestry
commission
and
mflch
in
o’clock Wednesday night.' The shoot
visitors and members, but in as much
terested in the work of keeping fire
ing came as a result of a family row,
as it may not be possible to secure
out of the Consolidated holdings in
the names of all visitors, an invita
Polk and other counties. East of
it developed in the coroner’s inquest
tion is extended through the press to
Avon Park and Sebring and southeast
yesterday afternoon.
any visitor in the city or vicinity, as
bf Lake Wales the Florida Forest
Wenslett, so his wife and Landress
the affair is planned solely that
■Service has established a protective
testified, had been drinking consid
visitors and members of the chamber
unit of 200,000 acres and has erected
Robert
Cato
Gives
Organ
of commerce may know one another.
erately Wednesday morning. About
w 80 foot towers, from which watch
The directors and their wives, as
men keep in constant touch for fires
10:30 he went out from the house to
Recital
in
Addition
to
sisted by other members, will receive
On the great tract. Telephone lines
the filling station where Mrs. Wens
the guests. F. M. O’Byrne, being in
connect these towers with the rang
Regular Service
lett was tending the shop. She testi
charge of the evening’s program. The
ers headquarters at Kicco and there
fied that something was knocked
visitors will have a chance to meet
tire in addition men patrolling the land
.the heads of various local organiza
in,. cars and on horseback constantly
from the counter to the floor, where
The regular musical service given tions and a short musical program
watching for fires along with their
upon Wenslett flew into a rage, cursed
other duties of taking care of the the last Sunday evening of every will be presented; light refreshments
her and began throwing stock on the
great herds that roam the Consoli month at the First Baptist church will will be served throughout the even
floor. Landress came in the door
dated lands.
have an added attraction for musi ing. The reception will be informal.
a t this moment and he testified that
Many local people come to Florida
H ^Nature. has been generous with
Mrs. Wenslett was behind the coun
Florida, giving us much green shrubs cians and music lovers next Sunday from other states, and they will be
ter on the floor apparently in fear.
night.
rod foliage during the fall and win
interested and pleased to meet the
He asked what was going on and
ter. Our neighbors from the north
Mr. Robert Cato, a carillon pupil of folks, from their own home states as
Wenslett replied, so Landress said, “It
and east come thousands of miles to Anton Brees last year as well as this, well as other states.
was none of his business and he bet
The directors of the chamber fol
enjoy it,” said Mr. Tappen. “Only to has consented to play a 15 minute or
te r keep out or he would kill him too.”
low: Dr. R. J. Chady, president; W.
—Courtesy of Harry Vissering. be met with the sight of trees and
A
caliber pistol was kept in a It Might be Well for the Citrus Industry of Florida to Study Well the Les bushes seared with flame and the gan program at the beginning of the J. Smith, vice-president; C. M. Hunt,
cigar box on the counter, and Land
service. Mr: Cato, a student at the treasurer; R. J. Alexander, John
son that is Taught by the Little Cartoon, Showing the Results of skies; darkened with smoke.”
ress swore that Wenslett made a dash
“Often in the past few years I Curtis Institute of Music in Phila Cissne, J. D. Moffett, Walter Tillman,
Team Work and Cooperation.
for it. He jumped the counter and
have been asked by tourists motoring delphia, is organist and choirmaster C. E. Crosland, N. L. Edwards, E. J.
got hold of the pistol first. In the Mayo Makes Several Recommendations .
along .our highways—W hat are you of old Christ church in Philadelphia Weaver, F. M. O’Byrne and J. A.
altercation, he shot Wenslett, firing
trying to do, burn up your state,’ and at the present. He has studied the Caldwell.
That Will Tend to Better the Green
the pistol six times but hitting Wens
:it seems as if we are doing that very organ in France under Widor and
lett’only three times. The first time
thing. If the ground is the least bit Libert, in England, and for the last
Fruit
Law,
He
Feels;
Raise
Standard
he fired, they were not m.ore than two
¿dry' I doubt if any one making a trip several years has been a pupil in the
or three feet apart. The bullets struck
By Commissioner Nathan Mayo
time to time, the most notable of ■of 100 miles or more will not see our Curtis Institute of the late Lynnwood
Wenslett in the stomach, in the jaw
which
was made at the request of woods and fields burning jn a dozen Farnum, who until his recent untime
..
The
Florida
Green
Fruit
Law
has
and on the finger. Landress testi
ly death, was probably the finest
the
Florida
Citrus Growers’ Clearing places.
fied th at he did not know what he been in the hands of the State De- House Association
“Much favorable comment has been teacher of the organ in America, or
and
was
a
co-oper
was doing when he shot. He had a I partment of Agriculture since its ative .agreement between the State caused by the view of the numerous perhaps the world and certainly one
neighbor call Draper’s ambulance and passage in 1925. Its enforcement has Department of Agriculture and the white and blue herons as well as a, of the best influehces on the stand
Dr. Tomlinson and went with Wens been attended with many difficulties, Bureau of Agriculture Economics of great variety of other waterfowl seen ard of organ music. Mr. Cato has
lett to the hospital.
with the changing conditions I the Federal Department of Agricul along our streams and marshes. These been assistant organist of St. Paul’s
At the hospital, Landress had Con varying
of each season. Criticism, pro a n d . ture under which the employment of birds are on the increase, why, because cathedral in Detroit and organist of
stable Bill Mock called, and surrend con,
been freely offered, some of all inspectors and the direction of they build their nests,, rear their the Market Square church in Harris Hereward Carrington Gave
ered himself to Mock, about noon. whichhas
has
been as freely accepted by their work' has been more successfully young and get their living in places burg, Pa. He has recently given re
Interesting Lecture at
Landress testified he had not been this department.
Many suggestions
out and a t a cost decidedly that can not be reached by fire. Such citals in Philadelphia and at the Uni
drinking, and Mock said he did not have been made recently,, one of carried
is not the case with our upland song versity of Delaware.
less
than
formerly.
Babson Park
notice liquor on his breath. Joe Bell which was that the enforcement of
The rest of the service will be given
We have in preparation a detailed and game birds, which are decidedly
and E. Powell also testified that this law be taken' from the Depart
report covering the operations of our on the decrease. Thousands of their by the regular choir under Mrs. Lee
Landress seemed to be sober.
of Agriculture and placed in organization during the; last inspec nests arid young are burned each year A. Wheeler, organist, with Mrs.
“Your Dreams and All About
Mrs. Wenslett testified that Wens ment
Bjurrows as gqest soloist.
other hands.
tion.- season which (Snded Dee. l r 1936.' and „m.ucb of, the<.^e.eds from weeds, Qharlps^F.'
lett had been drinking considerablyDr. 'E ^ S.' ’AldefmUri'~WTff give ‘ ri Thewv” was- the-sub-jeet, of Dr. HereThe -supervision' of the Green Fruit This report, will : soon be available grass arid berries "necessary* for their
T. R, Norris testified that Mrs, Weris- Law- Would bring grief to whomso
existence destroyed by fire:
short sermon \Vhich many will ;regrei .ward Carrington’s talk at the Florida
• left told him at the hospital that the ever it might be entrusted. It has for distribution and will show, among
to
know will be liis last as pastor of 'Forum,, at Babson Park Wednesday
“All
the
people
met
in
this
unit
shooting was a needless one ahd said beeri the source of more trouble to other things, that more than 27,000 so far have expressed themselves as the church, his' resignation having evening. He" said there was probably
no such thing as dreamless sleep as
th a t Frank did not strike her. She me than any other activity in the boxes of citrus fruits were condemned being heartily in accord with the been accepted.
dreams are the creation of the Sub
had testified a little earlier,, that he department and personally, I would and destroyed during the inspection efforts of the Florida Forest Service
The
service
will
begin
promptly
at
Lad sometimes beaten her and she be better off without it. I am season, the largest amount destroyed and have complied with every re 7:30 and as the doors will be closed at conscious mind which,, doubtless,
had been in fear of her life. Her son anxious for the citrus industry to be in any year since the passing of the quest that the service men have made the beginning of Mr. Cato’s recital it works continuously in both our sleep
testified that Wenslett had struck her. served in the most efficient way and Green Fruit Law. In this connec which is highly gratifying. The Flor will be wise to be there before that ing and waking hours. The dreams
H. E. ¿Draper - testified as ti> (the if it can be improved upon, I sin tion, let it be borne in mind that a ida Forest Service must have the help time for a good seat. The program: that we remember are those which
wounds and said that Landress acted cerely welcome it. With no desire to large quantity of grapefruit which and cooperation of every one to carry
(a) Allegro, from Fifth Trio Sona occur immediately before we wake up.
as though he might have 'been drink boast, I feel that taken all in all, this would have been destroyed was di out their aims of growing grass and ta, Bach; (b) Intermezzo, from First It is a generally accepted theory th at
ing, when he first saw him, but ad law has been successfully enforced by verted to the canning industry. (The trees on our cut over and barren acres, Symphony, Widor; (c) Chorale, “A most dreams come from some physi
mitted that he did not come close this department. Improved methods question of canhing will be considered and filling these acres with birds and Rose Breaks Into Bloom,” Brahms; cal cause such as a sudden loud noise
further in this statement.)
or from some bodily discomfort.
enough to him to smell liquor.
Mr. Robert Cato.
and wild life once again.”
of handling have been adooted from
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E SIX )
In speaking of the unconscious
Chief Darty said Mrs. Wenslett
Hymn, Coronation, No. 137.
mind he said it was there that all the
first claimed the shooting was an acci
Scripture.
dent, then that it was a family row
Anthem, Now the Day is Over, J. preliminary work was done which
-due to Wenslett bei»g drunk. Darty
Christopher Marks. Solos, Mrs. Town precedes what is gerierally, called “a
stroke of genius,” the more or less
had' arrested both Wenslett and Land
send, Mrs. Jones.
finished idea breaking through into
ress several times, both of them for
Prayer.
the conscious mind much as a bubble
being in possession of liquor. Con
Response, Chopin.
stable Mock also testified that he had
Quartet, The King o f' Love .My breaks through the surface of water.
He discussed at length the subject
arrested Wenslett for possession of
Shepherd Is, Shelley, Mrs. Townsend,
of telepathy, giving'some interesting
liquor and that both Wenslett and
Mrs. James, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Clark.
and amazing examples. This,' too,
Landress were now out on bond,
Baritone Solo, John Cain.
he said was an action between sub
growing out of liquor cases.
Announcements.
The state’s attorney, C. A. Bos Record of Auxiliary Shows Plenty of Entries to Insure First of Several Bridge
Offertory, “Air” from Water Mu conscious minds.
The lecture was followed by a num
well, handled the case for the state
sic,
Handel.
Parties Today at the
That They Accomplished
and Attorney R'. E. Bradley, appeared
An Interesting
Solo, Come Unto Him, Handel, Mrs. ber of interesting questions and dis
for Landress. On the coroner’s jury
cussions.
Charles Franklin Burrows.
Hotel Wales
a Great Deal
Show
were H. A. Thulberry, R. L. Johnson,
Sermon, Dr. E. S. Alderman.
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
A. J. Knill, Jack Ahl, A. C. Davis
Hymn, Softly and Tenderly.
on a prescription label is like the word
and Roy Thompson. Judge Ander
Benediction.
“Sterling” on a piece of silver. I t
son heard the testimony: The jury
The first of a series . of bridge
The American Legion Auxiliary will
The public will be interested to
Chimes, “Abide with Me.”
honesty and integrity and
was out not more than 10 minutes hold their regular meeting at the Le know that there are entries for the parties to be given for the pleasure
Postlude, Allegro Maestoso, from means
ability.
when it came in with a verdict of gion home at Johnson and First
Water
Music,
Handel.
Eisteddfod from every town between of the tourists will be held at Hotel
self defense.
streets Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. Davenport and Lake Placid. This is Wales, Friday afternoon at 2:30.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
These meetings are for the purpose a great achievement and would have These delightful events are sponsored
Next Sunday will be a special day
of keeping in touch with state and
of services for the children and young
national work. The auxiliary has a been impossible if local cooperation each year bjL members of the Lake people. In the morning service the
membership of about 370,000 women with Mrs. O. F. Gardner, the general Wales Woman’s club and committees Pastor, R'ev. J. Douglas Lewis, will
throughout the states. This unit does chairman, and the Lake Placid office for each weekly party have been preach to the juniors and intermedi
chosen:
much worthwhile work. Here is a had been lacking.
Friday, Jan. 23—Mrs. B. R. Tinkler, ates on the theme “The Greatest Mis
brief report of. some of the work done
As
indicating
the
scope
of
the
im
Mrs. J. L. Pennington, Mrs. B. D. take and the Greatest Marvel of the
during 1930 by this unit:
pressive program which will be of
January—Annual dinner and in fered in Lake Wales on March 4, and Epling, Mrs. F. E, Pooser and Mrs. L. Universe.”
At the evening service the young
stallation of officers for 1930 a t Hotel demonstrating the cultural possibili W. Frisbee.
Friday, Jan. 30—Mrs. N. L. Ed people are expected to attend and the Fortnightly C o m m i t t e e
Wales; voted to send 82 each month ties of the Scenic Highlands, there is
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. Geo. theme of the sermon will be “The
Three Parties Due to Pass to ex-soldier; bought files and sta printed below a list of all the entries wards,
Pushes Sale of Tickets
Oliver,
Mrs.
C. C. Lawson, Mrs. O. B. Parable of the Mustard Seed” or “Ex
tionary for the year.
so far made. There are entries for Hutchens and Mrs. W. E. Elkins. '
Minimo Maximum.”
Through Lake Wales
February—Gave $2.50 to local char every classification originally pre
in That Community
This will be one of the series on
Friday, Feb. 6—Mrs. J. E. Worth
ity- board.
t
pared
by
the
program
committee
ex
the
Oriental,
pictures
of
great
truths.
Week After Next
ington,
Mrs.
W.
L.
Ellis,
Mrs.
H.
H.
March—Card party given to all cept junior violin solo, vocal solo for
There will be special music by the
eligible members in Lake Wales; women over 60, and grove quartet for True, Mrs. George Agate, Mrs. W. E. choir
and a most cordial invitation
BABSON PARK, Jan. 22—The Wo
O’Sullivan and Mrs. B. K Bullard.
cigaret shower to boys in Lake City men.
Friday, Feb. 13—Mrs. B. H. Alex is extended to all of our tourists and men’s Club of Babson Park will spon
Apparently the railroads have been hospital; $30 for delegataes to West
When it is rememhered that an ander, Mrs. Alberta Millichamp, Mrs. friends to attend these services.
making a strong play this year to get Palm Beach.
sor the sale of tickets for the Eistedd
Eisteddfod was only discussed in a
April—Box of cigarettes sent to general way last August, and seri Frank Scaggs, Mrs. J. E. Townsend,
the “dirt” farm ers to come and look
NOTICE
fod
to be held at Lake Wales, March
a t Florida. At least three motorcades Lake City; sponsored picture show, ous work only commenced late in Mrs. Pallas Gum and Miss Belle McThe regular meeting of the P. T. A. 4, in the full of the moon. The active
Corquodale.
of what are described as real farm cleared $28.15.
will
be
held
Jan.
26
(Monday)
at
3
September, each citizen will realize
Friday, Feb. 20—Mrs. J. M. Cissne, o’clock in the High school auditorium. sale and distribution of the tickets,
May—Helped needy ex-soldier’s that
ers will be in this city about the first
the purpose then to unite the
of the month to take a look at the family with groceries, $6.15; sent box Scenic Highlands in one great effort Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs. H. D. The musical program will be given by will be undertaken by the Fortnightly
heart- of the citrus industry, the Sing to Key West hospital; held poppy sale, is to be demonstrated by a truly com Kingsbury, Mrs. Joe Beal, Mrs. H. S. the Senior high school class. Mrs. committee, composed of' the following
ing Tower and the other attractions cleared $148.55; gave $2-50 to local petitive musical, literary and drama Norman and Mrs. E. L. Tappan.
Ella Langford being chairman of the ladies, Mrs. Marjorie Briggs, Mrs.
Friday, Feb. 27—Mrs. C. H. program
charity board; decorated the graves tic festival never before attempted
of Imperial Polk.
committee.
Schoonmaker, Mrs. R. J. Chady, Mrs.
Feb. 1 the. New England Farmers of ex-soldiers; decorated speakers by our people.
The president, Mrs. Brantley would Thomas Houston, Mrs. Norman Vis
W.
J.
Frink,
Mrs.
Edward
Cundy
and
will come in via Seaboard from West stand.
like to meet her executive committee, sering, Mrs. Robert Bennett, Mrs.
member of the finance commit
Uhland Blue.
June—Sent box of sandwiches. to teeThe
Lake Wales. They will be here from
the vice president, treasurer and sec
in each place has the direction of Mrs.
Friday, March 6—Mrs. A. J. Knill, retary at 2:30 in the high school Charles Wiriston, Mrs. . Joe Carson,
3 to 10 o’clock Sunday, Feb. 1, and the needy- family; $18. to administration ticket sales and will welcome organ
Chamber of Commerce will show fund; gave $2.50 to local charity ized help. Tickets are to be sold at Mrs. Norman Bunting, Mrs. W. E. building and talk over matters of in Mrs. Norman Briggs, Mrs. John
Mrs. W. H. Reinsmith, Mrs. W. terest before the regular meeting.
Briggs, Mrs. Emmett Clauson, Mrs.
them about this section in autos. They board.
price" up to Jan. 31. A ticket Burk,
B. Williams, Mrs. S. D. Gooch and
.July—Sent box to Key West; gro half
Will have dinner at the Dixie WalesRobert Bishop, Mrs. William Cody,
consists
of
two
parts—one
admitting
ceries.to needy family, $4.50; $5 to to the afternoon and. the other to Mrs. R. B. Buchanan.
The name, of Lake Wales Pharmacy Mrs. Hugh Loudon, Mrs. N. D. Clahilt.
Friday,
March
13—Mrs.
M.
J.
Overcommunity
council.
on a prescription label is like the word
Feb. 6, the Indiana farmers will
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 4)
baugh, Mrs. C. E. Crosland, Mrs. B. Y. “Sterling” on a piece of silver. It vard and Mrs. F. W. Bowers.
August—Groceries to needy family,
come in from Lakeland via motor
This committee has been active in
Pennington,
Mrs,
Walter
Tillman,
$4.
1
December—Sent
box
to
ex-soldier
"fear, having reached that city by Coast
means honesty and integrity and
raising funds for the purchase of a
September—Card party at hotel, $6.05; $5 to Christmas charity; all Mrs. Archie Wingfield and Mrs. F. C. ability.
Line. They will get a general view
piano for the new club house and
of Polk county. They will have lunch cleared $18; clothes to needy family. members called on to help in com Buchanan.
Friday, March 27-—Mrs. C. H. the commission on the sale of tickets
Friday, March 20—Mrs. J. D. Clark,
October—‘Bunco prizes to Key munity giving of which the secretary
here.
Feb. 7, the Prairie farmers of the West; furnished curtains for new was general chairman. Made all Miss Josephine Seckler, Mrs. W. L. Peebles, Mrs. Roy Thompson, Mrs. will be devoted to th at worthy cause.
stockings used and visited names turn Springer, Mrs. Stella Jannotta, Mrs. Frank O’Byrne, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Tickets may be obtained from any
northwestern states will be here for legion home.
November—Sent extra check to ed in for help. Cared for 180 chil T. M. Langston and Mrs. H. C. Hand- Miss Ethel Bartholomew and Mrs. member of the committee and will b©
breakfast a t the Dixie Walesbilt. They
sold at half price during January.
Carl.Hinshaw.
’ ex-soldier.
leman.
dren.
come in over the Seaboard.

MUSICAL TREAT
SUNDAY NIGHT
BAPTIST CHURCH

DREAMS AND HOW
THEY COME TOLD
IN FORUM TALK

WOMEN’S CLUB TO
LEGION WOMEN
EVERY TOWN ON
DID MUCH WORK
THE HIGHLANDS GIVE PASTIES FOR
IN PAST YEAR
IN EISTEDDFOD WINTER GUESTS

farm M

coI ng

TO POLK COUNTY
FOR BRIEF VISIT

WOMEN’S CLUB OF
BABSON PARK
FOR EISTEDDFOD

/
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BANK CLEARINGS
SHOW A LOSS IN
STATE BUSINESS
Is on Comparable Scale with
General Falling Off
in Nation

Removes Dream Site Hill
From Lot and Gets Sued
Alameda,' Calif—Steven Anderson,
carpenter, selected a hillside lot over
looking San Francisco bay as a home
site for his “dream house,” but the
other day he discovered it had been
shoveled away sp:> now he is suing
Max Rosenberg, grading contractor,
for $9,430. He alleges the contractor
removed 2,000 square feet of dirt with
out permission.
S to p s T r a i n f o r C ig a r e tte

Romford, England—John Jordan, a
soldier, wanted a cigarette, so he
stopped an express train on which he
was riding and didn’t mind paying the
$5 fine.

DO YOU KNOW?

May Answer a Question

*

|

J__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :_ l

Q u estion s— 48
The relationship between the department of journalism
1 — What United States city Is popu of the University of . Florida and the press of the state
larly known as the “Pittsburgh of the isn’t well understood by newspaper men, and it appears
that the same lack of understanding can be charged .o
South”?
of the university department. But the State
2— Who was the first man to swim officials
Press association has been invited to hold its annual meet
the English channel?
ing in Gainesville as guests of the university, and what
3— When was the first Thanksgiving this relationship should be, will probably be answered
day celebrated in New England?
'then,
»
. ,. _
4— Why are fingerprints used for A great many members of the state press organization
■were unfavorable to meeting _at Gainesville, because they
identification?.
5— In what theater, in what city have not seen a proper relationship between the associa
and during the performance of what tion and the university, although they are loyal to the uniplay was President Lincoln assassi ¡versity and all of its worthwhile endeavors.. The depart
m ent.of journalism itself, however, is no puzzle as far as
nated?
aims a re concerned. Like other departments, it aims
6— What famous, Italian city Is its
at preparing young men and women for the work that
built on a marsh?
they have selected as a vocation. In some respects it suc
7— Who wrote “Hajji Baba of Ispa ceeds. In .some cases young, men and young women turn
han”?
ed out at the university make good newspaper meli and
8— How many eggs does the comwomen, but in a great many cases they fail.
Failure, however, in this line is not common to this uni
mon frog produce?
9— Who is the present secretary of versity alone. It is the same in all schools of journalism.
treasury and from what state does he Journalism, if we are to judge by the past, is a work that
cannot be learned wholly in a school. In certain respects
come?
is much less a taught art than many_ others. As one
10— What is the equatorial, diameter it
Florida newspaper man has pointed out, in so many- cases
of the earth?
the young man or young woman lacks the spark of jour
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 6)
nalism. Those who lack the spark never become success
ful in their work. It may be that a great many ot The
newspaper people of the state consider the department ot
M a n y N a m e s f - D e i ty
journalism a school of theory and composed too much ot
There are said to be 90 beautiful the amateur element of the profession to sit on an equal
Vrabie names of God so used.
plane with the tried members of the profession. It this

is true, the association should adopt a sort of parental
attitude toward the department, and this relationship
should be accepted by the department, just as the schopl
in other cases is the infant of the profession. These are
thoughts which have arisen in the minds of newspaper
men of Florida since it became known that the place for
the February meeting had been changed from Arcadia to
Gainesville. These are questions th at may be answered
at the Gainesville meeting.WTitusville Star Advocate. ■

Rebuilding a City in Style of 100
,
Years Old
Unearthed from the archives of a French chateau, a
book dating back to American Revolution days will guide
the Rockefeller Foundation in carrying out its plan to
reconstruct the city of Williamsburg, Va., as it was in the
eighteenth century. Williamsburg, then the capital of
Virginia, served as the base of the Lafayette and Rochambeau expeditionary forces which helped the American
colonies win their independence from Great Britain.
As a tribute to the French heroes and a memorial to
our liberty, the foundation decided to rebuild the city in
its'revolutionary period style. However, plans were re
tarded by. the discovery that no library in this country
possessed a trace of information concerning the city’s
original topography and architecture. Sponsors of the
project turned to France, and Warrington Dawson, spe
cial attache of the Paris embassy, the Comte de Noinvilliers went over the archives in his Chateau of Thore and
discovered a 32-page book of maps giving the location
of various camps occupied by the French army in America
during four months of the Revolution. The last map in
the volume gives the entire lay-out of ,the city of Wil
liamsburg.

The preliminary total of bank
■clearings for Florida for 1930, as com
piled by the Florida State Chamber of
Commerce, amounted to $1,049,780,'990. The total clearings for the same
oeoooooo^ooooooooooooooooo
period in 1929 was $1,269,176,531. \
“The data for 193Q,” says the State
Perpetual Tree Is
Chamber does not include the Decernber clearings for Miami or the St..petFound on Farm
ersburg clearings from: June through
Bethelem,
Conn.—Amos Lake,
December as these associations have
farmer, boasts an apple tree on
been temporarily closed.
one branch of which he recently
“Estimating the bank clearings for
found a ripe apple, a green ap
Miami and St. Petersburg for the
ple and a bud just beginning to
months not reported the estimated to
tal for 1930 would be $1,072,271,813
open. Amos is seeking the se
or 15 per cent below the 1929 total.
cret of perpetual apple growing
This decline according to Carl
on one tree.
Snyder, in Business Cycles and Busi
ness Measurements^ would represent
a loss in the total volume of trade
in the state during 1930 as Compared
with 1929.
.
“The per cent of decline for Florida
during 1930 is comphraple to the
United States business conditions a~
the estimate of the Federal Reserv
Bank of New York, revealed in its
monthly review of business, is that
the volume of production and trade
in the United States during 1930 was
about 14 per cent smaller than in the
year 1929.
“Bank clearings are considered by
business economists to be a reliable
index of total volume of trade,” says
This sale will go down in History as one of the greatest sales ever offered in this part of the country. We are cutting the
the State Chamber of Commerce.
"Carl Snyder in Business Cycles and
prices of ^very garmcnt in stock, disregarding cost, as it will soon be time for our buyer to go to New York to purchase spnng
Business Measurements has the fol
merchandise. We must clean out our present stock of dresses, coats, children s dresses and sweaters.
lowing to say relative to bank clear
ings: ‘There is one process in. the
’industrial system which is peculiarly
sensitive to changes in every phase
Dresses which are really worth $6.95 and more. Our
’of business, and which reflects the
whole trade of the country and weighs
present price is $4.95. This sale will
45 f i t
it automatically to the pecuniary im. portance of the factors involved. That
bring
them
down
t
o
.......................................
process is the payments made by bank
checks. In this country 80 per cent
You will be surprised when you see the dresses. They are
or more of payments of all kinds in
the exchange of goods, property and
made in the latest styles, all kinds of silk. Everyone is a
services are made by means of bank
checks/”

Ready-to-Wear Sale
Big Bargain.

Thirty Years Ago
A special lot of Stout Ladies Dresses, 38 to 58, made up of
finest silk, georgette, flat crepe. The styles are made to
suit young ladies as well as matrons. There is a style for
everyone. Our present price is $9.75 and $12.50. Some

Beer was five cents a glass and
lunch was free, eggs were three dozen
for- a quarter, milk was five cents a
quart, the butcher gave liver for the
cat and treated the kids to bolognaThe hired girl was satisfied with
$2 a week and did;, the washing. Wo
men wore clothes, including stockings
and other things made of fabrics that
kept them warm, they did not powder
or paint, smoke, play poker or dance
the Black Bottom.
Men wore boots and whiskers, chew
ed tobacco, spat on the sidewalk,
worked 11 hours a day and never
went on a strike. A kerosene lamp
and steropticon in the parlor were
luxuries. No one was operated on for
appendicitis or bought glands and yet
folks lived to a good old age.

of these dresses are worth up to $25.00.
Our Sale price is

We have a wonderful line for the girls, sizes 14 to 44.
Everything you desire in party dresses. About 300 in
this lot. Our present price is $12.50, $14.75, $16.90 and
$19.75. All of these will be put in a
| A QQ
group at one price
Some of these dresses are sold as high as $39 in ready-to-

TODAY
Every body rides in automobiles and
air ships, play poker, shoot craps,
plays the piano with their feet, goes
to the movies, smokes cigaretts,
drinks lemonade and other things
and blames the high cost of living to
the Republicans.
,
,,
They get up on the same day they
go to bed and think they are having
a wonderful time.
This is the age of suffragettes,
profiteers, racketeers, prohibition,
gangs, crooked politicians and excess
taxes and after all of that, if you
think life worth living, I wish you
A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
O. U. METCALF, 1931.
Chicago.

$ 6.95

wear shops.
Children’s silk and velvet dresses as fol
lows—
$4.95 grade reduced

$3 69

$3.95 grade reduced 5
$2.45 grade reduced

We have about 100 dresses which were
priced at $9.75. Wonderful merchandise,
All three piece or two piece silk and knitted
suits. Our former price
^ A 4 C
$6.75. Our sale price..........

$1 79

well made, in fact they are $12.50 dresses,
but in this sale they are
going for .........

$6.75

NEW YORK NURSE
TyriSS EDNA WANNEN"LTA BERG says no one can
take course of Sargon with
out being greatly, benefitted.

Ladies’ Coats, latest
styles and colors. Our
present price and our
sale price:

Ladies’ children’s and misses sweaters

*

Childrens Coats

M

$27.50 reduced to

$ 19.50

$9.75 reduced

f

$19.75 reduced to

$6.95 reduced

$4.95

$4.95 reduced

$3.48

$ 13.90
$12.50 reduced to

mm
:For three or four years I suffered
im sluggish liver and constipation
t skin was sallow. I had. no ambin or desire to work. I was nervous
d dizzy, had severe headaches and
lid not sleep.
, ,.
‘It is nothing short of remarkable
! way Sargon and Sargon Soft Mass
11s relieved me of these troubles. I
i now simply bubbling over - with
w energy and vitality. I do not beve it possible sfor anyone suffering
I was to take a course of Sargon
thout being greatly benefitted. —
¡ss Wannenberg lives at 112 E. 81st
•eet. New York City.
Sold bv Lake Wales Pharmacy.

$8.90

0

^ ^ 5

greatly reduced.

1
3

of their original price. Sizes to fit all.

Meet your friends here.

Friedlander’s Department Store
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Try One of Our Celebrated
Football Games if you
Need A Tonic.

range and

page

B lack

Th r e e

If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
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Orange and Black

Society News

Junior News

Sophomore News

Betty’s Brilliant Banter

By Fannie Alexander

By MURFEE GRACE

By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford

By Mildred Roberts

Elizabeth McCormick entertained
some of her friends at her home in
Baboon Park Sat
urday night.
Barbara Petrey
and Blanche Pat
terson went to
Bartow Friday.
Marjorie Wil
liams and Mary
Rutherford mo
tored to Orlando
~’W /-«« Saturday.
E j - .... ..M stV
Dorothy Dodd
was the guest of
Gertrude Collier last Sunday.
Blanche Patterson went to Frost
proof Saturday afternoon.
Sophomore Sarcasm
Some of the Sophomores have been
wondering how some people get in
the theater for 49c.
What was so attractive at the
Haines City dance Friday night?
Why some people are so darned
fickle ?
Why Marjorie Williams has a
dreamy-eyed recollection of “some
thing” she saw in Orlando Saturday.
Anyone can imagine Marie Lynch’s
embarrassment in a public place when
she found she had a shortage of
change.
—Edited by Ino Why.

Oh what a week! Rain, mud and
examinations—examinations of the
“terrible facts,”
which happened
to be just what
we didn’t know.
Every line going
down the halls
looked like a fun
eral march, a 5,
the strong consti
tutions of Lake
Wales Hi stu
■
1 dents went under
a nervous strain
for long hour after hour! And it is
serious when a Senior begins to think
that the results of those hours may
or may not entitle him to walk down
the aisle with a bouquet next May.
Regardless of facts, we “crammed and
crammed,” and we wait breathlessly
for the results! Did you ever have a
feeling that if you could manage to
live over a certain period of your
life you would be happy “forever
after ?”
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Editorial
By Marion Brantley
Monday is the beginning of a new
.semester. It is a time when the slate
is wiped clean
and work can be
started a n e w ,
rather similar to
the beginning of
'a new_ year. On
this day it seems
very appropriate
to renew the va
rious studies with
increased z e a l
a n d eagerness.
Indeed, some wno
have been finding it difficult to do
their work properly during the last
semester might try Dr. Barker’s rem
edy for lack of ability to concentrate
—th a t is, determine, at the outset of
. studying to keep the mind fixed on
what is to be studied and each time
it is found wandering “call it back.”
Then if the new semester could be
.started with a new view of what edu
cation really is,' much better résults
could perhaps be obtained. Mr. Bar
ker also helped along that line by
giving Huxley’s definition of educa
tion, which is-—“The chief purpose of
education is to train the mind and Will
i;o do the thing you have to do when
it ought to be done whether you want
i;o do it or not.” If the pupils would
use this ¡as a rule to go by all during
their education, much more would be
•obtained, from the period of 12 to 20
years, which is customarily spent for
the development of the mind;

Literary Notes
IBy. Chas. Loveland
EXAMS
The-time is nigh and- we are ready,
To do or die—but hold on steady.
To keep our fears
1 from recognition;
I Though o t h e r s
Hi
» leer at our ambi1 tion.
I Our s t r e n g t h
I again has now
8 returned
Like some God
send it’s b e e n
well earned,
- Here’s to exams
—we fear them not,
We’re going to pass—or sit and rot!

General News
By Jim Oliver
“And now the melancholy days are
come, the saddest of the year,” said
William
Cullen
SHI Bryant in one of
his g r e a t e s t
poéms. Alas, he
knew not h o w
truly he was de
scribing Wednes
day,
Thursday
ahd F r i d a y of
tttis week. All of
ns; yi prara® '«¡jgj ■us have j u s t
” passed through
these days which
were made melancholy by the bugbear
of all students—the days of mid-term
examinations. This is the .time when
we are tested “not to add to our
knowledge, but to ascertain what we
already know about our subjects,” ac
cording to Col. Crosland. We had a
special chapel Monday to be told about
the nature of our exams. Colonel told
us they were so hard that if we
passed it would be because we knew
about that subject—and then told us
not to get nervous. He ought to
know that we would certainly get
nervous with the prospect of very
formal and comprehensive tests in the
offing.
Friday was one of those blessed
days which every scholar looks for
ward to with pleasure. It was a holi
day! Everyone was. let off to see the
air meet out at the Lake Wales Mu
nicipal airport, and it certainly was
wprth seeing. However, there’s no
Use telling about it here for nearly
everyone in town Was out tjjere, and
got a first hand idea about it.
The boys have divided into an A
and B team for Physical Ed, and cap
tains were chosen Tuesday. Senior
Captains have not yet been announced,
the Junior captains are Rahn Linton
and Harvey Linderman; Sophomores,
Bob Weaver and John Linderman, and
Freshmen, Roy Roberts and Frank
.Sharpless. The first named of each
class are leaders in the “A’s” and the
latter in the “B’s.” ’ J
:
Jay Burns was at the school Tues
day to find out the names of those
who are competing in the Eisteddfod
for prizes, Several of the students
handed in their names, and it looks
as if Lake Wales will be represented

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL
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The Juniors, who attended the dance
given by Miss Halliday in Haines City,
Friday night, were Janann Tornowske, Jane Chadwick, Betty Jannotta,
Glenn Wilson and Ross Swartzel.
Jane Chadwick was the guest of
Mary Hollister Sunday,
Happy Flagg attended the show
“Hell’s Angels” and cheered the vic
tors of the basketball game in Haines
City Friday night. *
Ross Swartzel spent the week end
in Tarpon Springs.
What’s this we’ve been hearing
about our land lubber Victoria Curtis
leaving the “ole terra firma” (and
$2.50) to take an airplane ride? Her
dizzy actions of late are all explained
now.
We are very glad to have Virginia
Kincaid back with us, as she was
absent Monday on account of illness.
So John Hassler has joined that' ennumerable caravan that goes riding
on Sunday afternoon. Tish, tish. The
poor1 Juniors Wave n(rw lctsft their
perennial bachelor.
Anita Ward attended a weiner roast
Saturday night given by Blanche
Burnett a t her home on Lake Lee,
She gave, all appearances of having
had a good time.
Murfee Grace was the slumber
BELOVED SONG HITS OF
guest of Mary Towns Thursday night.
L. W. H. STUDENTS They must have slumbered on into
“I Still Go on Wanting You,” Sister the afternoon for neither were pres
ent at the air meet.
Rutherford,
The old and battle scarred Juniors
“Wasting My Time, Wasting My wish
to take this opportunity to wish
Love on You,” Marjor/e JVilliams.
their sister class the trembling little
“Maybe You’ll Oome Back Some “iggnerent Freshies” the best of luck
day,” Mary Weekley.
om their mid-term exams, as these are
“Eleven-thirty Friday Nite,” Beryl supposed to be the first (of the type)
Erwin.
they have encountered in high school,
“After All You’re All I’m After i When they get to have the experience
Now,” Ellen Drompp.
i of Juniors, such examinations will be
“Gettin’ Even With You,” Albert , merely a habit.
Shrigley.
The Junior news editor, Barbara
“The One I Love Just Said Good Crosland, has been absent because of
bye,” Jane Chadwick.
I illness. We hope she’ll soon be back
“Blame It on the Moonlight,” Gil with us.
bert Tillman.
“Get Going,” Mildred Roberts.
—Anonymous.
and Blanch Pat
Bartow Friday.
We all enjoyed
the holiday Fri
day and hope we
will have another
soon.
The Lake Wales
High school choir
consisting of the
following, Thalia
Johnson, M a r y
Weekley, . B e r y l
Erwin,
Marion
Brantley, Mildred
Roberts, Virginia Kemp, Jannette
Yager and Fannie Alexander enter
tained the W. C. T. U. Friday night.
Several members of our dear school
motored to Haine? City Friday night.
I wonder where the attraction was ?
Albert Shrigley has been absent on
account of illness. We surely are.
glad to have him back. How do you
feel Albert?
Hugh and Fannie Alexander mo
tored to Lakeland Thursday night.
Several of the Seniors are ill. Wehope they recover in time for exams.
Mary Weekley, Mildred Roberts and
Jaynce Ahl were the guests of Thalia
Johnson Friday night.

Junior High School News
By Irma Linton

Senior News
By Thalia Johnson
Everyone (especially the Seniors)
certainly enjoyed and appreciated the
holiday- Friday’:
We hope one of
the reasons (for
the holiday) was
good behavior.
Beryl
Erwin,
M a r y Weekley,
Malvena Blue and
Thalia Johnson
constituted a Sun
day party given
by their teacher,
Mrs. Rollie Till
man, Thursday afternoon. The re
mainder of the class was detained by
illness or study hall.
Kathleen Roberts of Bartow visit
ed her cousin, Mildred Roberts, dur
ing the week end.
Mary Weekley, Mildred Roberts and
Janyce Ahl were the guests of Thalia
Johnson Friday night.
Gilbert Tillman, Rogers Hardigree
and Max McClanahan, attended the
dance in Haines City Friday night.
Mary Mildred Caldwell of Winter
Haven visited Mildred Roberts Sun
day night.
We all miss Mrs. Reed very much
and hope-that she will soon be able
to .be back with us. Mr. Martin has
very ably substituted for her.
The Seniors surely do appreciate
well in the tournament.
Mrs. Olga Reed, history teacher,
has been absent several days on ac
count of illness. We wish to ex
press our sympathy here and wish
her a speedy recovery.

Freshman News
By Marian Chadwick
If not many of the Freshmen are
found on and about town as usual you
know it is the
strain of trying
to force enough
knowledge i n t o
our heads to pass
t h e s e wretched
mid-term exams,
(we had chapel
this morning and
Colonel told us
riot to think Of
them that way
but we can’t help
it) however, if we are not to be
found next week you know we are
trying to overcome the brand of the
result. Oh! well, these things come
twice a year so lets welcome them
with heartfelt danger. Why worry?
It will come to pass. (?)
May -we take this opportunity to
thank Colonel Crosland for relieving
us from, the strain of school last F ri
day, so we might attend the air meet.
F-or wewere, indeed, glad to cooperate

High School Humor
By ROGERS HARDIGREE

Heryl Erwin—What language does
that toothless old sheik use ?
Fannie Alexander—Gum Arabic. I
guess.
Janann Tornoski—I used to think
you were dumb when I first met you.
Ross, Swartzel—Really ?
«• T,—But I wasn’t sure of any
thing in those days."
Albert Shrigley—Is she pretty
modest ?
Gilbert Tillman—Well, she’s pretty.
TO FEATURE BEE EXHIBITS
AT SOUTH FLORIDA FAIR
Bqe exhibits at the South Florida
Fair at Tampa, Feb. 3-14, will be
larger and more helpful than ever be
fore, according to R. E. Foster, apiary
inspector with the State Plant Board,
who is in charge of arranging the ex
hibits.
This time the bee show will be an
all-state show with no competitive ex
hibits coming from out of the state.
Around $600 worth of cash prizes are
being offered in the different honey
and bee classes. The United States
department of agriculture will again
show a complete, but remodeled, ex
hibit that traces honey from the flow
er to the consumer. Talks and demon
strations are scheduled to be given
throughout the fair.

Barber—Shajl I .cut your hair
close ?
P lu m a g e A th e M ale
Marian Brantley—No, stand off as
Nature gave the rooster all of his
far as possible.
fine feathers to attract the hens, and
Hugh Alexander—Col. Crosland for the same purpose " he gave man
was painting his house yesterday and money.—Florida Times-Unlon.
fell off the ladder in a barrel of tur
pentine.
Gilbert Tillman—Was he hurt?
H. A.—Don’t know, they haven’t
WE INVITE YOU - - caught him yet.

with him Thursday in attending Dr.
Barker’s lectures. I’m sure we were
all benefitted by them.
Social News
Helen Walde motored to Lakeland
Sunday morning.
Marian Chadwick was a visitor in
Babson Park Sunday afternoon.
Lois Fisher made a delightful trip
to the West Coast Friday.
Luceil ¡Sowell went to • Lakeland
Saturday night.
Announcements
The treasurer of our class would
like to say that all dues may be paid
by Jan. 26, Monday. Lets all of us
pay up our dues so we can have a
party.
Notice
Beware! Jimmie Everette has just
learned and mastered the automobile.
Freshpaen, »please. keep out of- his
way or you’ll pass oh. It won’t be
I know her thoughts and she knows long before Margaret Oliver will be
killing people if she doesn’t quit try 
mine
She is my comfort by every means, ing to drive a car.
Let us Freshmen remember ps we
And I am hers in plans and schemes.
take our mid-term exams: Oh Lord,
be with us yet, lest we forget, lest
S; am never without her
we forget on mid-term test.
Where ever I go,
And she’s ever with me—
We seek to know.

m

The Good English club of the
Eighth grade was reorganized and the
following officers
were elected:
D o r i s- Hall,
president.
Mary E. Ste
venson, vice pres
ident,
Esther O’Byrne,
Secretary.
Gaynell Ward,
treasurer.
Agnes
Smith.
• | motored, to Lake
land Saturday.
Doris Hall attended the strawberry'
festival at Bowling Green Thursday
afternoon,
Nora Capps was the week end guest
of Loda Durrance.
■She understands my curious ways
Margaret Moon was absent from.’ As I learn more of hers in days,
school Wednesday and Thursday on So, by each command we give,
account of illness.
Heart in heart
Marie Lewis, Mary Elizabeth Ste-| We hope to live.
venson, Mitchell Wade, Ira Blue, John ,
James Dorough, Wayne Dyer, Lincoln And to my friend each trial I tell
Walker and Walter Barrie attended Listening for an answer as well,
a league union at Auburndale Thurs ■Then I grasp her hand in mine
day night.
Fighting my way to the head of the
Ellen Alexander motored to Lake
line.
land Thursday afternoon.
Following is a poem by a Junior Hi I guess there’s things we can not
pupil:
place
My Friend
Though different plans we often face,
I have a friend so true and kind,
I’ll cling to her if I can
And welcome her in this" beautiful
the lovely way in which the Women’s ,
land.
Club handled the conflict between
“Tom Sawyer” and “Taming of the« Now listen to me as I must tell,
The kind of friend I love so well, ,
Shrew.”
Gilbert Tillman, Albert- Shrigley If you are honest as well as kind
and Louise Bradford are among the You’re the one and easy to find.
—By Carrie Arrington. 8th grade.
Seniors who are ill with the flu.

Paul Cheney—I’d face death for
you.
Victoria Curtis—Well, why. did you
run from that dog?
Paul Cheney—It wasn’t dead.

To use the services of our
Beauty Parlor, now open
under the capable direction
of
Miss

V ir g in ia R ic h m o n d

Miss Richmond is an exper
ienced operator and can give
you the very best of service
at prices that are most rea
sonable. '
Phone 21-571 for appoint
ments.
Service the Best—-Prices
Reasonable
SANFORD BROTHERS

OrUi<h«IMN©E

V/4L

J

It‘s A Proven
FACT
•

•

•

•

•

Advertising in The High
lander brings results—the
desired results which definateiy proves the advertise
ments are read and the
p r o d u c t s advertised are
worthy of your considera
tion.

iO U i

in t e r e s t i n g

AND ENTERTAINING
USE and READ

HIGHLANDER ADVERTISING

JA N U A R Y 27-28-29-30-31, 1931
W IN T E R H A V E N , F L A .
C itru s E x h ib its fro m A ll F lo rid a

CHILDREN FREE
EVERY TOWN ON
TO THE ORANGE
THE HIGHLANDS
FESTIVAL 27TH
IN EISTEDDFOD
(BROUGHT F O R M PAGE 1)

the evening performance; but each
good for either performance. The face
value o f ' each part is 50 cents. A
ticket now purchased at 50 cents ad
mits to both performances. Tickets
are freely transferable. Lake Wales
has ordered 2,000 tickets and will
have every house canvassed before
Jan. 31.
Preliminary entries for the Scenic
Highlands Eisteddfod, to be held at
Wales, March 4, closed pn Jan.
17. Additional entries can be made
up to Feb. 10.
'
Following are the events in which
entries already made from all towns
in the Highlands up to Jan. 17. Others
will probably be made before the final
show down:
Junior Vocal Events
Girls—Solo (grades); solo (high
school); glee club (high school).
Boys—Solo (grades); solo (high
school).
Girls and boys—Mixed chorus
(grades); mixed chorus (high school).
Junior Instrumental ,Events
Girls or boys—Piano solo (grades);
piano duet (grades); violin solo
(grades); piano solo (high school);
niano duet (high school); school
bands; orchestras.
Adult Vocal Events
Women—Soprano solo, contralto
solo, duet (soprano and contralto),
trio, quartet, women’s chorus, mixed
chorus.
.
.
Men—Tenor solo, baritone solo,
bass solo, duet (tenor and. bass),
mixed duet (soprano and baritone),
trio, quartet, solo for men over 60,
men’s chorus.
Women and Men—Mixed chorus,
church choir.
Adult Instrumental Events
Women or Men—Piano solo, violin
solo, organ solo, town bands, orches
tras, baritone horn solo, drums and
piano, brass quartet (high school and
men), family orchestra of six, cornet
solo, Hawaiian guitar, dance orches
tra.
Dancing
Folk dancing, aesthetic dancing.
Literary Events
Essay
(high
school);
essay
(adults); original poem (high school
and adults).
Dramatics
One-act ' Play—Class A, adults;
class B, high school; class C, grades.
Dramatic
Readings—Class
A,
adults; class B, high school.
Art
Water and oil paintings, crayon
work, and photography.
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the word
“Sterling” on a piece of silver. It
means honesty and integrity and
ability. •

CLASSIFIED ADS
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Polk’s 16,000 Kids- are In
vited to Attend,
Free

ments of the United States and the
state of Florida will ;be both enter
taining and educational.
Guthrie was informed through Ru
fus Jackson, chairman of the Eustis
school board, that the ..famous boys
band of that <;ity, led by Capt. Johnny
O’Neal, will be here for school day
to give concerts. This in itself is an
attraction that should bring hundreds
of additional visitors from all parts
of the state, said Guthrie.
The school children of every county
in Florida, as well as all college and

/ Tickets admitting them to the
school day program on the opening
day of Florida Orange Festival at
Winter Haven, Tuesday, Jan. 27, are
being sent to the 16,000 public school
students and the teachers of Polk
county this week by the manager, J.
B. Guthrie, with assurance that a
program of surpassing interest is he
mp- prepared for their entertainment.
Guthrie announced that the pro
gram would feature not only the en
tertainment to be furnished by the
free, acts, the Jones shows and the
like, but that emphasis would be
placed on the educational value of the
festival as exemplified in the 200
exhibits, including the citrus booths,
the citrus by-products, commercial,
decorative and school displays. There
will be booths by the 4-H and F. F. F.
clubs, by the manual arts departments
of Polk county high schools and in
addition the large exhibits by the
federal and state forestry and health
departments, the agricultural depart-

I Glows Will Grow.”
university students of the state, are Rev. Trout Giving
The subject for the evening will
invited to attend. Admission will be
free for all students and teachers, fo
Special Sermons at
be: “Ishureal, the Teaser.”
scRool, college and University and
1st Christian,Church Bible school at 10 a. m. for all
those without tickets will be admitted
grades.
without question. .
The series of sermons being de
Inspiring congregational at all
“Their word is sufficient for a
passport into the festival,” says livered by the pastor, R’ev, Charles these services. Tourists are cordially
I H. Trout, of First Christian church, invited and/ the general public. A
Guthrie.
The gates will open at 10 a. m. that both at the 11 o’clock and 7:30 hour church with a welcome.
day and a record crowd is expected, Sunday, are being well received by
for Polk county school board has increasing and appreciative audiences.
Allen A hose for children, 25c, at
The subject for the morning hour
granted all the pupils in the county
will be: “The Church That Picketts.
“a day off” to attend the f e s t i v Sunday
a l . ___________________________________________

etts

5 DAY SALE
Friday
Saturday
M onday
T u esd ay
W ed n esd ay
Final C learance of all fall and W inter M erchandise
S om e L ines Sm all S om e L arge

■s,

“BU N D ”
INVESTMENTS
Seldom End Profitably
A t th e n e are st A sso ciated System ,,
office th e re is an in v estm e n t re p re 
sen tativ e w ho w ill b e glad to help
y o u in m aking sound, profitable in 
v e stm e n ts.

All Wool

500 Yards Fast Color

SWEATERS

PRINTS

$4.50 and $5.50
values

Indian Head, Satine, Pique,
Linene. Regular 59c value.
Now

OUTING
Dark shades. 30 inches wide.
A regular 15 and 17c value.
Yard

98c &$1.98

9c

300 Yards Fast Color

Georgette and

H e w ill give you full inform ation
co n cern in g the A ssociated G as and
E le ctrio C om pany, its se c u rities,
and the m onthly investm ent plan.

A particularly attractive issue
fo r investment now is the
$6.50 Cumulative Preference
Stock yielding
A ssociated G as a n d E lectric
Securities C o m p an y , In c o rp o ra te d

SILK SILK SILK

PRINTS

CHIFFON

Percales, Chambray. Large
and small designs. All one
price. Yard

For final clearance. Flat
crepe, crepe de chine, print
ed crepe. Value to $2.98 for,
yard

All new sprang shades. Final
clearance. Yard

14lc

99c

89c

ofli“ 0/

Fla, Public Service ,Co.
Lake Wales, Florida

B U Y W IS E L Y ,

FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent.
Phone, 21-711 or 23-691.
82-tf

J

FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished
real homes in Lake Hamilton. Four
rooms, bathroom and real stoves in
sitting room. Suitable for couple or
FOR SALE
three persons. ’R'ent reasonable. Ap
ply to Mrs. George E, Mollesen, Lake
FOR SALE—Two foot wood $4.50 for Hainilton.
87tf
cord for three strands. 16 inch wood
for $6 per cord. More cold weather
MISCELLANEOUS
joming. R. F. Stembridge. Phone
21-906.
92 8t
WANTED—-Position as gardenerFOR SALE—Good oak and pine fire
caretaker by experienced man. Can
place wood. , Phone 22-882. R. E. drive car. Would be willing to act as
Dodd.
92-8tpd houseman during winter months. Ref
erences if desired. Address G. D.,
FOR SALE—Fine young team ,of 127 Tillman avenue.
92-3tpd
mules at bargain price. Guaranteed
» be . sound. N. H. Vissering, Bab- WANT to borrow $2,200. Will give
first mortgage on home at .236
¡on Park.
92’4t
Seminole avenue. Floyd Crook.
FOR SALE—Fine table cloth; French
92-4tpd
linen with cut work; 2% by 3 yards;
land embroidery; took six months to EXPERIENCED valet or cook, wants
nake. Phone 23-903.
89-4t . position. Can furnish good refer
ences. 215 North avenue.
92-3tpd
3GGS FOR' SALE—Strictly fresh
white infertile breakfast eggs. WANTED—Your cleaning and press
Quality guaranteed to please or your
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
noney back. Shipments case lots Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
iaily. J. Luby Mercer, Gardner, Fla. ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
89-8t 75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf
FOR’ SALE—Stove wood, fire place
wood, coal and', coke, i Prompt de- CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
ivery at reasonable prices. Townguaranteed.
Suits cleaned and
iend Sash Door - and Lumber Co. pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
Phone 2645.
,
77-“ (plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.
5UY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS;
83tf
hatched from State Accredited
3ggs, they live and grow; Barred NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
locks, R. I. Reds and White Leghorns,
on heavy canvass, 25 cents each,
dso Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry- three for 60 cents; six for $1. Printed
)j-g, fresh from the farm if >your on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each;
narkets can not furnish send order di- three for 25 cents. The Highlander.
■ect to us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle
Lake, Fla.
87~8t HEMSTITCHING AND SEWING—
Florence Kendrick. Phone 339-M.
¡'OR SALE—Several nice homes in 242 1-2 Park avenue.
75-24tpd
jake Wales. Excellent locations and FOR SALE—Grocery store and fillin„
mprovements, offered for sale by
station v^ith living rooms. 4 miles
twner at considerably less than, cost from Lake Wales on Bartow road.
>f replacement of buildings on to- Have good year round business that
lays market. J .F. Townsend, resi- will stand investigation, also reason
lence phone 27-341, office phone for selling.. Phone 25.-M or write J. H.
><UK.
77’tf Folben, West Scenic ‘Grocery, Lake
Wales, Fla.___________
91-2t
jIGHT BRAHMA chicken eggs for
sale. Address Leittle Lake Wales, GROW BULBS FOR US—Easiest
j. J. Panek.
90-3tpd and most profitable bulb to grow.
We supply bulbs at trade prices, su
¡'OR SALE—-Candied grape fruit pervise planting without charge and
peel, 75c per pound. Miss Cundy, contract for crop at fixed price. D.
¡25 Sessoms avenue.'
88-7tpd L. Faircloth, Lake Wales, Fla., su
FOR RENT
pervisor for Pierce Bulb Co. of Or
lando, largest distributors o f Gladio
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished heated lus bulbs in individual, cartons in the
room. Phone 25-521.
90-3t U. S.
,
Jan. 2-9-16-23-30.
For Sale, Real Estate
FOR RENT—Beautiful Furnished
Apartments. Finest in Polk Couny. Brick Colonial. Overlooking lake, FOR’ SALE—Our home, 236 Seminole
avenue. Call 225 Sessoms or any
dose in. Private screened porch, large
85-8tpd
iving room with fireplace and with realtor.
idurphy disappearing bed, bed room, LAKEFRONT BARGAIN—I offer
jath, dining room, kitchen. Linen,
attractive lakefront land between
silver and maid service if necessary, 4 and 5 acres on the shores of Crook
rhirty minutes drive from Lake ed Lake in Hillcrest Heights, BabBVales. Mrs. J. P. McWilliams. Haines son Park, not more than 300 feetfrom
City.
90-8t pd the Hillcrest Lodge hotel and cor
’OR RENT—Two real homes in Lake nering on the Scenic. Highway. This
Hamilton: Nicely furnished. Four property is worth $10,000, but will
ooms and bath in each. Hot water sell to a discriminating buyer for
eater. Suitable for couple or three $5,000 on terms of $2,000 cash; bal
ersons. Rent very reasonable. Apply ance in 1, 2- and 3 years. Write for
o owner, Mrs. George E. Mollesen, particulars. William R. Paden, Ridge
91-10*
,ake Hamilton.
87tf. field Park, N. J.

BUY NOW ,

B U Y A T PIC K E T T ’S

67 Pair Boy’s Long

BOY’S KNICKERS

MEN’S HOSE

PANTS

30 dozen just arrived. Fancy
Rayon Silk.

See this selection

A great selection; 6 to 16;
blue serge; tweed and cashmere. Final clearance

$1.19

97c

or Three pair for 50c

MEN’S HATS

MEN’S SUITS

MEN’S SHORTS

Best selection in town. Keith
and Ferry Hats. See window
display. $5.50 to $7.95 hats.

27 Blue Serge1Suits. $10.95
Reg. $25.00 for:........

All sizes,. Plain and fancy
colors. Some with elastic
waist. Each

$3.95

38 Fancy Suits.
$17.95
Stripes, checks, plaids A ■

LADIES COATS

LADIES’ DRESSES

5 only last year’s models.
$25.00 Value ’
Final Clearance

$5.00
Come Early

300 Ladies’ Dresses for final
clearance.
30 Dresses $7.95............$4.89
22 Dresses $10.95........ $6.99
15 Dresses $5.95............$3.95

17c

23c
UNDIES
147 pieces Glove Silk and
Crepe De Chene

$1.00
The Glove Silk is in tailored styles
■while the Crepe De Chene is lace trim- ,
med—Pink, Flesh, Orchid and White.

Baronet

81x90

Forty Inch Wide

SHEETS

WOOL MATERIALS

Full bleached. Good quality

Serge and Jersey. $2.50 value

SATIN
All Colors

35c yd.

89c yd.

89c
Ladies’ Felt

Full Fashioned

36 Inch

HATS

HOSE

SUITINGS

Entire clearance of every
felt hat w e have on hand up
to $4.95 values

First Quality
All New Shades

Fast Colors
Regular 29c Value

99c

89c

23 c

Ju st 2 6

Pairs

L adies

S h oes

F inal

C learance

at

$1.98

a

Pair
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pieces and dressing up the house with
new, modern furniture.
$

H> $

. EVERY HOUSEKEEPER' finds use
every day; for steel wool. Not only
does it clean greasy pots and pans
better than anything else you can use
but it is also wonderful for polishing
stoves and bringing back the lustre to
brass pieces. You can get this house
hold necessity at the Lake Wales
Paint Store for ONLY 25 CENTS A
POUND. And you should know also
that the Lake Wales Faint Store is
selling SHELLAC at a new low price
—and I mean LOW. Shellac formerly
The predominating color in the Lake come in the loveliest of new spring priced at $3.00 and $4.50 a gallon is;
only $3.00 a • gallon. Worth
Wales landscape just now is GOLD— colors and in white. Hand stitched now
Beginning Tuesday, Jan. 27, you can get PURE
miles of orchards bending under their silk hats in white and colors complete knowing, isn’t Hiit? He He
weight of gold—living gold—rich, charming spring outfits that you can
FRESH ORANGE JUICE and GRAPEFRUIT
EXQUISITE Lace Evening Gowns
luscious, health bringing!. It is flow wear proudly on any occasion. Jaunty
would feel at home in the smart
ing in a golden' stream through the silk piquet jackets for wear with that
York shops, have just been
JUICE Delivered daily at your Home in time
Lake Wales, packing plants and from sleeveless dresses are decidedly new est of New
at the Ahisa Audi Shop in
there is being distributed to all parts and very swagger. The Shop Elite is received
Dixie Walesbilt. The beautiful
for the Family Breakfast.
of the country to carry the fame of showing them in all the shades that the
laces are, made up over satin slips,
Florida’s Scenic Highlands to the re will be most popular this spring. .
and
thé
graceful
lines
and
Frenchy
* * *
..
motest parts of the United States.
touches of trimming make them irLISTEN—all you women who have resistably
Lake Wales future does not depend
lovely. They come in charm
upon being a “winter play-groiind.” been wishing for a floor or bridge ing new tints.
She also has some
Instead it is built upon the founda lamp to brighten up that dark corner handsome new flowered
silk evening
or
to
add
a
homey
touch
to
some
room!
tion of ■gold that grows from the
frocks.
Prices
range
from
$35.00 to
The
Wales
Furniture
Company
is
soil. That more of the “coin of -the
You will also want to see the
realm” gold should stay with the fruit making this VERY SPECIAL offer $55.00.
new line of Belgian and
growers in this locality is admitted for a/ limited time only. A stipple wonderful
lace pieces which she has just
fgt by all, but the men who have trans- metal base and parchment shade, French
In the Regular quart and pint size milk Bottles. Just
Table cloths, bed spreads,
■ formed this locality from a wilderness bridge style, complete, formerly received.
luncheon
sets,
etc.,
are
made
up
in
into one of the richest sections of the priced at $7.50, now on sale at $3.85.- these rich laces. She would enjoy
as Cold as the milk you get and at the same price.
whole country in a period of less than A floor lamp of same design, with showing them to you.
a quarter of a century will find a large artistic parchment shade, form
\
He
H*
He
Only 20 cents a quart or 10 cents a pint.
way to adjust the problems that now erly priced at $10.50, now reduced to
FOR IMMEDIATE wear nothing is
hamper them. The gold of Florida’s $6.75, These attractive lamps are quite
so
smart
as
hand
stitched
silk
wonderful citrus crops will continue now in display in the window of the1 hats'and the large assortment of these
Wales Furniture store. By all means- becoming hats which has just been
to bring wealth to this locality.
However, Lake Wales as a city can stop and see them.
* * *
. eceived at the'Persons and Cook store
not grow and develop as it should if
give every woman a wide range
A REAL “one stop market” that is will
the wealth of this, community is di
4H
THE WAVERLY GROWERS ORANGE BOX
choice in color and style. The beau
&
verted to other shopping centers. The what the housekeeper finds in the of
tiful pastel shades which are fea
future of the city of Lake Wales de Peninsular Food Store on Park ave tured
Guarantees
its
purity,
cleanliness
and
freshness
this
.
spring
are
unusually
pends upon your loyalty to Lake nue. Noi need for calling at one store charming. Black and white combina
<y.
4>
Wales business. Take a little trip for groceries, another for fruits and tions
are also highly favored. These
4 >
.with Eleanor Grace through the Lake vegetables and still another for meats. hats are
41
truly
exceptional
values
at
Wales stores and then act upon her Everything needed for your table is $4.95. A new shipment of white bas
4►
4 \
there
in
one
stqre.
One
phone
call
information. She says:
weave coats is also scheduled for
4 /.
$ He *
or one stop takes care of all table sup ket
4►
in this store Friday, This
A
“SEE IT IN THE glass—buy it in plies and one ' delivery covers the arrival
will
be
good
news
to
many
women
4%
whole,
order.
Remember,
also,
that
tin,” says Mr. DuPont of the DuPont
■4 ►
want one of these coats for wear
Cash and Carry Grocery on Stuart you have the advantage of the prompt who
4
N
The
LAKE
WALES
DAIRY
Guarantees
a
most
ef
the very first warm days.
■4 >
avenue. ' And when you see the su delivery service which means so much
* * *
perb quality of the famous Monarch to the busy housewife. Whatever is
HAVE YOU SEEN the Marcy Lee
ficient and modern service.
line of canned goods which is spe in the local markets is to be found house and street dresses at the Per
4►
4I
cially featured in this store you want in the grocery department and the sons and Cook store yet? If you
4Ì
some of all the delicious looking meat market provides the finest of have not, stop in and have them show
4►
4 h
things you see there. The fine part of fresh and cured meats. Telephone you this charming line of dainty
it is you get exactly the same quality orders receive always the most care frocks. You will hardly believe it
in the tin cans that you see in the ful attention. Phices are consistently possible to get such good quality, ma
glass sample cans. I know for I had low and unfailing courtesy and accom terials made up in such delightfully
some of their wonderful asparagus modation make this a popular buying smart styles for only $1.95.
Be a charter subscriber to a revolutionary citrus venture by
He He He
tips for lunch. You never had any center.
placing your juice order for daily delivery with the LAKE
.4 ¥
direct from your garden that were
WALES DAIRY before Monday Nobn, Jan. 26. Phone them,
•
TEMPLE
ORANGES
will
be
on
GARA NOME Toiletries have a lux the market ONLY ABOUT TWO
any freshér or richer in flavor and I
24-541.
never had any garden picked that urious quality, th at brings pleasure MORE WEEKS. ' If you want a sup
■|| were so uniformly tender and sweet. and satisfaction to every woman, es ply of these most delicious of all or
You’ll be surprised to find that the pecially when she can get them at an
get your order in now. Fine
high grade Monarch line is not one average price, .At the Lake Wales anges
selected fruit for 75c per bushel. Be
Pharmacy
they
carry
a
full
line
of
bit more expensive at the DuPont
side Temple oranges the Alcoma Cor
articles.
stpre than any other real quality goods these superior quality
poration has tangerines, seedlings and
H*
H«
He
Monarch foods are sold only by in
DON’T TRY TO take your shampoo grapefruit. If you are .planning to
dependent merchants.
H:, H=. He
with a heavy towel wadded aroupd ship fruit to relatives or friends do it
while these delicious fruits are
“THE RADIÒ of the future in your your shoulders to keep the suds from now
at their best! Brogdexed fruit, which
home today! This is more than a trickling down,your back. With every is fruit that has been treated with
slogan—it is an actual fact that is bottle of Klenzo Cocoanut Oil Sham borax to prevent blue mold and pol
Lake W ales, Florida
easily demonstrated,” says Mrs C. L. poo that you get at the Lake Wales ished with paraffine to prevent shrink
Carey of the Carey Electric, Shop who Pharmacy you get ABSOLUTELY ing will stand up under long shipping
points out to you the Brunswick fea FREE a neat little rubber cape that with absolutely no deterioration. It is
tures that truly make it the radio of covers your shoulders, does not get in well worth the small additional charge
the future. The* Brunswick wonder your way, and protedts, your clothing. to have your fruit prepared in this
ful selectivity makes it possible to T he. aprons come in yellow, blue or wav for shipment or for storage. Su
bring in any station without inter white. And the Shamnoo will make perb quality Brogdexed fruit only
ference from out the hundreds of sta your hair lovely.
NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard are re
He
He
He
95c per bushel. Get it at the Aleoma
tions on the air. One dial controls
covering
vfery
nicely
from
their
re
The
Episcopal
Church Service; club
Corporation,
R'hodesbilt
Arcade,
ready
furnish the simplest and most per , EISTEDDFOD Tickets Half Price
cent i l l n e s s t h e i r home on the Lake is : giving ]a benefit bridge party on
fect operation ever devised. A little during the remainder of January! Re packed.
He
He
He
Front boulevard.
Monday, Jan. 26 at 2:30 o’clock at
touch of the dial and yom go from member that and get tickets for every
J. E. Johnson is some better from a Hotel Wales. An invitation is extend
ELEANOR GRACE, whose column
station to station clearly and cleanly. member of the family at this big sav of advertising news has just been in case of the flu contracted last week. ed to all.
Thè rich mellow tone of the Brunswick ing. Of course everybody in Lake stituted in this paper is a person who
is unsurpassed. Stop in at Carey’s Wales and all the surrounding country is actually living here in Lake Wales
R u le r’s F ir s t Jo b
Can you beat it? We say not
and hear it. You will also find a full is planning to be there and eventually and who does as her column suggests,
The first art to be learned by a ruler
good home cooking you get
you
will
buy
a
ticket,
so
why
not
do
line of Hot Point and Universal elec
Is to endure envy. —Seneca.
it now. The half price tickets are visit the local shops, looks over the
tric appliances at^this shop.
METZGERS
on sale at all of the drug stores in stocks there, ' and then tells in her
FIRST ENTERTAINMENT IN
own characteristic style about the
Bullard and Polk Streets
“THEY’S SO SMART!” When you the city, the Lake Wales Pharmacy, things she finds. Be sure to turn to
BABSON PARK CLUB HOUSE
Best Talking, Singing,
4
see the charming new spring models the Ridge Drug Co., Inc., and the this column in each issue of the paper
The Women’s Club of Babson Park
in Jo-Jo shoes that are now on dis Anderson Drug Store. Also the mem and read it through. You will not
Dancing Pictures.
The
greatest
health
insurance
in
the
bers
of
the
Women’s
Club
will
have
play in the Bradford Bootery in the
will entertain in their new club at
only be interested and entertained,
Program N ext Week
is plenty of citrus fruit. TheyRhodesbile Arcade you will enthusias them on sale this week. Buy your but profited as well.
bridge on Tuesday evening, Jan. 27 world
are cheap a t your grocer’s and W avtically agree with this comment. Class, tickets early and help the committees
* * *
at
8
o’clock.
The
attractive
new
home
90-if
distinction and quality is Written all in charge in carrying out their plans
ADMISSION PRICES
will welcome all its. friends and as erly Growers Orange Box’.
IF YOU ARE a chicken raiser or
-----------------------------over every one of the graceful wo- for the big event.
Adults
/.—
..
........
..................
........
35
cts
sures
them
of
an
enjoyable.evening.
stock-raiser ;P ratt’s Chicken and Stock
H* H* H1 men’s models that come in novelty
Children ........... 5...........j............-15 cts
The house committee,has many en
A FACIAL at the Anderson Drug Feeds need no introduction to you be _____ '■■■ Matinee and Night
Parkinson’s Auto Duco |
designs in black, blond and white and
tertainments for this occasion. Love
cause
everyone
knows
they
are
the
clever’ combinations. Looks, comfort Store is a rare treat. Have you had best there is. However I do want to
ly prizes and refreshments will be
Paint Shop
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—
and service, combined in the natural yours ? I have and came away, feel remind you that you get these high
served. The house committee is Mrs.
Specializing In
arch shoes for men that are being ing delightfully “youthified” and class feeds in Lake Wales at Hick
W. M. Regan, chairman; Mrs. George
f‘Oh, For a Man!”
Fender
and Body Work
featured in this shop just now interest pleased. Considering the subject she man’s Feed Store. Give your laying
Morse co-chairman; Mrs. Fred Keiser;
with
Next Door To
the men of this locality. Stop and let had to work upon I feel the cosme hehs a few banquets of P ratt’s Laying
Mrs.
H.
E.
Fairchild.
Tickets
are
50c.
LAKE WALES AUTO TOP SHOP
Mr. Bradford show you the shoes and tician had done wonders. She has re Mash and see the egg production Jeanette MacDonald, R egi
markable accuracy in analyzing your
Alien! A hose, ladies and children,
L. H. Parkinson, Prop.
you’ll be surprised at the prices.
figures
jump
up.
You
can
get
a
full
nald
Denny,
Marjorie
White,
"
- - - He;- ' * - H= 1
skin needs and can tell you just which
now shown at Picketts.
I___ — ____ ,________ .----------------- 1
line
of
P
ratt’s
products
at
Hickman’s.
MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE—with of the Martha Lee preparations s you
• Warren Hymer
SERVICE underlined brings scores of need to correct complexion defeete
Try a pair of Allen A hose $1 at Man hunting by a famous beauty who
people to the shop in. the Rhpdesbilt and tone up facial muscles. The Mar Picketts.
had everything but th at big brute of!
Arcade to have their finishing done. tha Lee Toiletries not only soothe
a map she craved. The smartest
and
refresh
tired
tissues,
but
they
Don’t run any risks with those films
romantic comedy of the season.
th at you are so anxious to have turn nourish and restore as well, and that
Special Attraction
is
the
secret
of
their
continuous
bene
out well—take them where you can
“ANOTHER FINE MESS”
fit.
Whatever
your
complexion
needs
be sure of having them successfully
Laurel & Hardy Comedy
finished. Mr. Morse maintains an the Martha Lee line has an effective
£ — SOUND NEWS —
remedy
for
you.
You
have
only
one
eight hour service which means that
A1 Knill spent Monday in Jackson —TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
' if you take films to the shop at 9 more day in which ' to get the free ville on business.
a. m., you can get them at 5 p. m. facial, but this valuable line of
Buddy Rogers
toiletries will be kept in stock at the
Deely Hunt left the first part of
Take your next films there.
with
Anderson Drug Store where you may the week for points in the north where
HELEN KANE IN
A DELICIOUS chicken dinner from get it at any time. Women who have he will transact business for several
“Heads Up”
soup or cocktail to deserts, vegetables, used other high grade lines are en days.
The tense and tuneful tale of a ro
salad, relishes and your choice ot thusiastic over Martha Lee. If you
Mrs.
Deely
Hunt
and
children
are
beverages, all for $1.00 at the Hi- have not already done so why not spending some time in Gainesville mantic young ensign who stepped
biscus Dinery Sunday! Doesnt it call up right now and see if you can with her mother while Mr. Hunt is in from a ball-room into a yawl-room of
Here is an opportunity for
two-fisted and sea-twisted adventure.
make your .mouth- water ? Have din- get an appointment for a facial Sat the north.
The thrills come thick and fast—and
U i ner there in the evening when you urday. Phone He25-401.
every
man and young man in
*
H«
Emmett Donnelly, Anton Brees and the tunes are tunes that last, in this
T come back from the Tower program.
DO YOU HAVE a small table that J. E. Worthington spent Tuesday in melody-romance.
town to buy high grade shoes
The same dinner with another meat
has become marred or that does not Tampa. Mr. Brees, who has been a
— also —
substituted for only 75c.
at a remarkable price. Dozens
* * *
fit in with the color scheme of your citizen of Belgium, passed a very sat SILLY! SYMPHONY, AUDIO SPORTof styles in ultra smart and
LIGHT and BURTON HOLMES
BE SURE TO stop at the tvindow room? Take it to' the Dixie Wales- isfactory examination for American
TRAVELOGUE _______
of the Feinberg store and see the bilt Art and Gift shop where it can citizenship before Naturalization In
conservative
modlels in ox
smart new spring .models in women s be given a coat of paint and trans spector Abbott and will be swom_ in
THURSDAY
and
FRIDAY—
as
an
American
citizen
at
the
sitting
fords.
Genuine
Black Calf,
formed
into
a
thing
of
beauty.
I
saw
sports shoes that are priced at only
$2 95 They come in black and blond a common place small round table of United States court in May.
“Love
in
the
Rough”
Tan
Calf,
Scotch
Grains and
and are enlivened with clever novelty that under the skillful brush of the
Frank Webb, clerk of the house of
with
artist
was
becoming
a
red
lacquered
Kidskins.
trims. This store is also showing an
representatives of the Florida legis
Robert Montgomery,
attractive line of n e - spnng millin affair that would add a note of dis lature for some years and a candi
tinction
to
any
room.
The
cost
is
ery. T he stylish, serviceable Bankok
date
for
re-election
to
the
same
posi
Dorothy Jordan
straws come in black and color^ The small and the results highly gratify tion, called on local friends Wednes
and
a big all-star cast
‘Natural Bridge” Arch Support Shoes
new light straws are delightfully ing. In this same shop Mrs. Cundy day, The Highlander among them. The fastest,
peppiest picture in
springlike and becoming and come in can do the most delightful things in Mr. Webb is closely in touch* with months, with a flock of brand new
a variety of new spring shapes and the way of making artistic plaques Florida politics and generally knows song hits.
Specially Priced at
colors. Misses and mature women will and picture frames. They will be all the ramifications of political
—
also
—
find many >flattering styles m .this glad to have you eome in and see thinking about the state very well.
KNUTE ROCKNE FOOTBALL REEL
array.
Remember that clearance their work whether you are ready to
mm
PATHE REVIEW
Major and Mrs. William Ashley
now or not.
prices aré now in force on a large have any done just
* *. *
______
—
SOUND
NEWS
—
Copthorne and little son with his
number of articles throughout the
IT WILL PAY YOU to stop in at Philippine nurse motored through
store. Don’t fail to take advantage ot
—SATURDAY—
the many savings offered there/ ■ the Exchange Furniture store on West from Omaha, Neb., where Major Cop
W illiam Boyd
Park avenue and see the attractive thorne is stationed with the city
with DOROTHY SEBASTIAN in
RAJAH SILK SUITS are what wicker living room sets, the dining branch of the chemical Warfare de
smartly dressed women will want to . room outfits and the good looking partment. They will spend two
“H is F irst Command”
wear just as .soon as the weather man bedroom suits that are in stock there, months with Mrs. Copthome’s par
— also —
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hugh
Loudon,
of
I
and
get
their
prices.
Remember—
"sends a few days of warm spring
TALKING COMEDY
Babson
Park
and
renew
old
friend
i
you
get
a
liberal
“trade-in”
on
any
Rhodesbilt Arcade
sunshine. The Shop Elite is showing
— KRAZY KAT —
u* a most alluring array of suits of this pieces of used furniture you take ships. The major was stationed for
some
time
in
the
Philippines
before
there.
Freshen
up
your
home
for
ffcA stylish serviceable silk, and also suits
' of beautiful quality flat crepe. They l springtime by getting rid of old dingy his transfer to Omaha.

n iM M U a —
b ib b

Health Gets A Break

How?

I

Waverly Growers Orange Box

35 CENTS

SCENIC THEATRE

|

SHOES
For
MEN

$ 5&$6

BRADFORD’S BOOTERY
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prosecuted. Inspectors will be placed early shipments had its.effect as did
in the fields within the near future. heavy shipments of Porto Rican
grapefruit early in our season and
Criticism
It seems rather singular that criti continuous heavy shipments of Cali
cism of the Green Fruit Law and its fornia oranges.
enforcement crops up only in years
It is well to keep a diligent eye on
diverted to the canning plant unless when there is a poor market. It would
(B R O U G H T F R O M PAGE_ O N E )
it mepts the maturity standards.
¡Vlayo’s R e c o m m e n d a tio n s
seem from this th at these critics are the Green Fruit Law and its enforce
Number Eight—That the law be of the impression that if the Green ment, but it certainly doesn’t help the
To make the maturity law more efrectjve and more nearly to assure a amended to allow the inspection of all Fruit Law is enforced all other con situation to blame.it for evils or con
high quality irait, ' I make the ioi- packing house records by duly author ditions necessary to a profitable year
would adjust themselves automatical ditions for which it is not respon
ized inspectors.
1owing recommendations ; Number Nine—-That all fruit pass ly. This line of reasoning of course sible. In doing this, the causes for
Number One—That the inspection
season covering oranges and grape ing through the packing house shall would mean that in years when the the poor marketing situation will be
be handled in separate’ lots under such market is good, the Green Fruit La.v passed by and corrections th at would
fruit pe extended to Dec. 20.
Number Two—That the inspection l numbers and regulations as may be is entirely satisfactory and its en
actually be a benefit to the industry
covering tangerines be extended to prescribed by the Commissioner of forcement all that could be desired.
Agriculture.
.
Or is it just a desire on the part of continually postponed:
Dec. l.
Number Ten—There is so little certain: individuals to blame some
A perfect Green Fruit Law with
’Number Three—That every closed known about the proper maturity for thing
or somebody and, therefore, perfect enforcement would not have
package containing oranges, grape canning purposes that the Depart from force
habit, they blame the improved the economic conditions in
fruit or tangerines' shall bear Con ment of ’Agriculture does not desire Green FruitofLaw
and those enforc the consuming states. It could not
spicuously upon the outside thereof, to suggest a maturity standard but
have reduced the large supply we had
,
inf plain view, the statement— Ih e would recommend that the canners ing it?
It might be well to consider. the to conform to the reduced buying
contents of this package meets ;the themselves, through proper research,
season of; 1929. No criticism was power of the public. It could1 not
Fliffida citrus maturity standards.
establish a standard which will assure
Number Four—That orange stand- the canning of .only fruit of good voiced at the end of that season but have overcome the law of supply and
on the contrary, very complimentary, j demand. It could not have prevented
aids be made as follows: That the quality.
statements were made’ on the success- the heavy decay th at showed up in
minimum total soluble '■solids of the
Canning
ful enforcement • of the same law early shipments, which made the
juice is not less than 9 and the mini
canning industry, while still in which is now criticised. During the wholesalers and retailers reluctant to
mum ratio of total soluble solids to itsThe
infancy in Florida, undoubtedly season just closed, the law was en buy* on' account of wastage. It could
anhydrous citric acids shall be 8.50
gives promise of being the outlet forced just exactly on the same poli not have changed a marketing sysat encourages tonnage more
Number Five—That the standard through which tremendous quantities cies as that of 1929, by the same au tém th
quality. These and many other
fq i grapefruit be changed so that a of off-color and otherwise objection thorities, under the same cooperative than
are clearly out of the control
minimum ratio of 6.50 to 1 will be able though edible fruit can be di agreement with the government, su things
of a Green Fruit Law and yet they
the lowest ratio at which grapefruit verted from the grove to the cannery pervised by practically the sapie dis are
factors in establishing a mar
will be deemed to be mature, as fol and therè put up' for distribution to trict men, and if anything, ¡with a ket.vital
Let
us not blame our Green
the
markets
throughout
the
World.
stronger
force
of
inspectors
employed.
lows: For a total soluble solids of 8.50 Economists are agreed that if this
Fruit
Law
for
everything.
It
may
be
said
that
no
abnormal
con
a ratio of solids to acid of 7.00 to 1.
As the solids increase from 8.50 to, huge wastp -can Ifte utilized _in this ditions developed in 1929 as it did in
English
Public Schools
10.00 the ratio of solids to acid will way, we shall do much to stabilize our 1930' When the dry and ricey grape
ever-expanding
citrus
industry.
To
The
public
school
system of Eng
fruit
appeared
the
first
half
of
Sep
decrease on a graduated scale from
7 to 1 to 6.50 to 1. All grapefruit estop criticism that has been leveled tember. On the, contrary, a more land was introduced by the Foster
some of our canners, I believe it serious ’ condition existed in 1929. education get of 1870. Before the
having u total soluble solids of over at
1Q.00 will be deemed mature only would be wise for the canning indus Hundreds of carloads of oranges left public schools were introduced into
when they make a ratio of solids to try to adopt a system of labeling by the state tlp t were insipid and taste England the schools were largely de
which each individual; canner would less whichj condition was caused by
acid of 6.50 to 1 or more.
;
nominational.
That the juice content requirement assume full responsibility for the pro arsenical sntfays used to eradicate the
duct
which
he
offers
to
the
public.
fruit
fly.
in
1930,
not
to
exceed
100
on grapefruit be raised to read as fplA system of labeling by whreh each cars of dry and ricey fruit left the
-¡Sizes 36 to contain not less than 230 canner’s name and location would ap state before it was stopped by'bring
pear on every can of his product ing in the Pure Food and Drug Law
cc of juice each.
discourage those who might be tô control àfi abnormal condition not
LIQUID or TABLETS
£jize 46 to contain n°t less than 215 would
to can inedible products and anticipated when the Green Fruit Law
Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever
cc of Juice each.
oftf. tempted
would
be
the
best
possible
advertis
was passed. In 1929, these inferior,
Size 54 to contain not less than 200
666 SALVE
ing practice for our Florida canners. oranges didn’t go on the market for
cc of juice each.
' ,,
1Qn
The adoption of some system such a period of only two wéeks as did
Cures Baby’s Cold
Size 64 to contain not less than 180
this would make it impossible for grapefruit this year, but Continued
cc of juice each.
Size" 70 to contain not less than 160 ' industries to can our fruits and Vege- throughout the season;
°
tables without indicating on the label
The difference was marked, . Con
CO o f juice each.
Size 80 to contam not less than 145 that they were produced' in Florida. ditions in 1929 were very favorable
That this is being done at present in otherwise it would have been impos
cc of juice each.
|
Size 96 to contain not less than 125 the case of the Del Monte grapefruit sible to so successfully overcome all
cc of juice each.
_ cannery at Tampa is well known. This the handicaps, such as sterilization, a
Size 126 to contain not less than 105 concern is sending out Florida grape very irregular quality of orange, all
cc of juice each.
, . fruit under a label which says noth the southern states closed and many
That no tolerances be permitted m ing about Florida but leaves the im other things. Conditions this year are
passing grapefruit until Nov. 1 and pression that it is California grape Very unfavorable, which is not due to
•
(
the enforcement of the Green Fruit
then only at the discretion of .¿the fruit, .
Arsenical Spray
Commissioner of Agriculture.
.
Law. We have the largèst crop in
A large per cent of the trouble we our history, poor economic conditions
Number Six—That the Green Fruit
On sale a t the Following
Law shall be amended ,so as to elim have had with green fruit during the in the .consuming states which re
Points in Lake Wales—
inate the words “willfully and know last two years has been due to the stricts buying, heavy decay in the
ingly” when used in connection with arsenical spray used in the Mediter
the manner of its violation. I sug ranean fruit fly extermination work.
Lake Wales Pharmacy
gest this because of the fact that This spray left its effect on the fruit,
with these words in the law it is ex in many cases rendering it_ inferior.
Ridge Drug Store
tremely difficult to obtain a convic- To correct this, we are taking steps
to have rigid' grove inspection and
Anderson Drug Company
1 Number Seven—That no fruit, after those who are found making use of the
arsenical
spray
will
be
vigorously
it enters the packing house shall be
Dixie Walesbilt
THE

Mayo Makes Several Recommendations
That Will Tend to Better the Green
Fruit Law, He Feels; Raise Standard

W h e re M o n tc a lm D ied

One of the landmarks of Lower
Town, (the old part of the city, of Que
bec) is the Uittle cigar store on St.
Louis street, Opee the Residence of a
Doctor Arnotis, where the French com:
mander, Montcalm, mortally wounded
in the battle of the Plains of Abraham,
was brought, and where- he died. His
remains Were buried in a shell-hole in
the wall of the Ursuune convent
chapel.
(B R O U G H T F R O M

BATTLING

Program for the Recitals

SEMINOLES

This is the account of the
inception, the construction
and the description of the

at the

SINGINGTOWER
M o u n t a in L a k e , F lorida
N ear L ake W ales

•By ANTON BREES, Bellmaster
S a tu rd a y , Jan. 24, 1931
America
(a) I Look Into Your Garden. . . . . . . Haydn Wood
(b) The Harp That Once Thro’ Tara’s
H a lls ........ ................... . . . . . Thomas Moore
(c) Love’s Old Sweet Song. . . .
3. Allegro from Sonata V I....... . . . . ..................... Nicolai
4. (a) Deep River .. ................... . . : .Negro Spiritual
.Negro Spiritual
(b) Swing Low, Sweet Chariot
.
.
.
.
. . Mendelssohn
5. (a) Spring Song .......................
...............Saint
Saens
(h) The Swan. .
...........
........
..
.
.SWkôïvsky
6. Our United States.......................
1.
2.

SUNDAY NOON, JANUARY 25, 1931
America.
I.
. .Ethelbert Nevin
2. (a) The Rosary.........................
Lemare-Black-Moret
(b) Moonlight and Roses..........
3- Gavotte ..................... >•.............. ...................Martini
4. Come,Thou Almighty King. . . .......... F. Giardini
Handel
5 Largo .............................. .. . • • .• ............ ..
6. Our United S ta tes.......... .......... ...............Stokowsky

An interesting and valuable
Book of 230 pages containing
much of the early history of
Florida, especially as it related
to the

SUNDAY, JANUARY 25, 1931
America.
(a) I .Hear You Calling Me . . . . Charles Marshall
(b) The Little Grey Horhê in the West . . . H. Lohr
(c) Columbia the Gem1of the
. . Thomas a Becket
Ocean........ ?. . . . .
3. Minuet and Trio from E Flat Symphony. . . : Mozart
4. (a) Lead Kindly Light. . . . . . . .......... /. B. Dykes
(b) I Need Thee Ev’ry Hotxf. . .. .. Robert Lowry
5. (a) Humoreske . . . . . ........... . . . . Anton Dvorak
1• Anton Rubinstein
(B) Roihance
........
. . :Stokowsky
6. Our-United States.......................
Major H. M. Norhabell,' Director of the Mountain
Lake Sanctuary, furnishes the following information about
OTHER RECITALS
There will be recitals four times each week. On Tues
day, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 3 o’clock until
April 14, 1931.
;
A special recital will be given on Easter Morning, a
Sunrise-Service, April 5.
And also the following at 12 o’clock noon: January
19, Lee’s Birthday; January 25, Lincoln’s Birthday; Feb
ruary 22, Washington’s Birthday; February 25, March 22
and April 14.

by

Major H.

M.

Featuring John Akins :
Has been written by J. O, P ar
rish of Auburndale, Florida.
Much of it is compiled from
Mr. Parrish’s own recollections.
Much comes from his talks
wth 'A, G. Zipperer, formerly
of Lake Wales,- how deceased,
who for years was a friend of
the Indians and especially, of
old chief Chipco. Other mater
ial came from other Florid^ pi
oneers.
A copy will be sent postpaid
to any address for

bute to Major Nornabell as an

abqut the Tower.
Wm. Gorham Rice uses many
quotations from this booklet in
his recent book, “Carilldns and
Their Music,” and pays full tri
authority.

$liO

Send 25 cents with two
>

cents post and a copy will
be mailed anywhere.

Address

J. O. PARRISH?

THE HIGHLANDER

Auburndale, Florida

Th

for Better Eyesight

BARTOW. FLORID A
9 to 12 A. M. ana 2 to 6 P. M.
Office Honra

Notice is hereby given th a t u n d e r and
oy v irtu e of th e final decree en tered on the'
7th day of Ja n u a ry , A. D. 1931, in a fore
closure proceeding pending in th e Circuit
C ourt of the T enth Judicial C ircuit of
F lorida, in P olk County, w herein B. P .

HOTEL LEAM INGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private B a th ......... .......— $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private Bath ............... $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

Ch u r c h

d ir e c t o r y

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
C orner Sessoms Ave. a n d Scenic H ighw ay
J . DOUGLAS L EW IS, P a s to r
.
Sunday School a t 9:45 a. m ., C, M. F rin k ,
acting superintendent.
...
Sunday M orning w orship a t 11 a. m.
E pw orth Ju n io r Society a t 5 p. ra.
E pw orth L eague a t 7 p. m.
E vening w orship a t 8 p. m.
W ednesday—P ra y e r m eeting a t 8I p . m.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in W esley
H all on the th ird T uesday of each m onth.
H. G. McClendoif, president.
T he W om an’s M issionary Society b u si
ness m eeting in church, on th e firs t T ues
day of each m onth.
'
. . „
Circle m eetings announced in bulletin.
Mrs. R. N. Jones,: P re sid e n t.
B oard of Stew ards m eet in church the
firs t T uesday evening of each m onth. A.
B ranning, chairm an.
.
Sunday School Council m eets th e fo u rth
M onday evening o t each m onth. P lace a n 
nounced in bulletih.
___
“Xhe F rie n d ly C hurch extends a cor
dial invitation to all a n d h e a rty welcome
to all.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning
W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U „ 7:00
p. m .;
E vening W orship, 8:00 p. m .;
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7 :15 p .,
m. Come, b rin g y o u r frien d s a n d w or- Hp
ship God.

\ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11

a. m.

E vening Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. U., 7.00.
You are cordially, invited to attend all the
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night a t 7:30 o’clock.
j

CHURCH

OF

THE

is h a n d y b l a n k t o

SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

R everend G. W. R . Cadman, P rie s t in
charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
Morning Worship, l ì a. m* v
a. m.
Sunday School (a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a.
H oly Communion a n d Sermon, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each m onth.
BIBLE STUDENTS
H oly T rin ity C hapter, D au g h ters of th e
International Bible Students* association K ing w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
“H arp of God** Bible Study on Wednesday m onth a t th e hom e of th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.
evening at 8 o’clock a t the residence
P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore Boulevard, a t
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
4 p. m.
T he C hurch Service League m eets
the 2nd a n d 4th T uesday of each m onth.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
L ake W ales, F la.
C orner T illm an Avenue and F ir s t S treet
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Rev. Chas. H . T ro u t, F a s t or.
R e g u la r Services a s follow s: B ible Scnooj
Rev. A. J . SALOIS
a t 10:00 A. M. P reach in g services and
comm union a t 11:00 A. M. P reaching Sundays—
again a t 7 :30 P . M. _____ ________ ■
H oly M ass ...........----- --------- .10:00 a. m.
H oly Mass, 1st Sundays
CHURCH OF GOD
of th e m onth _8:00 d . rru
I. H. M arks, P a sto r
Sunday school classes----- 9:30 a. m.
M orning Services: Sunday School 10 a. W eek D ays—.
m. P reaching, 11 a. m.
_
H oly M ass ______ _— ....... - 7:00 a. m.
E vening Services: P reaching, 7.45 p. m.
P ra y e r M eeting every W ednesday and Confessions—
F rid a y evenings a t 7:45.
S atu rd ay s and Eve of
/ ¡ro
Everybody welcome.
_______ .
F e a sts MM 1 :30 to, 9;00 p. m.
. SE E ST ANNE
,
T he B eaupre of Florida. T he ojily Shrjhe WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
, in th e South possessing a relic of St. Anne.
I Open to the public d aily du rin g W in ter
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
¡season, from 8:00 a. m. to 8 PSunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
P ilgrim ages twice a y e a r: Feb- l it n ,
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
I “F e a st of O ur L ady of L ourdes;
Ju ly
26th, “F e a st of St. Anne.
1
SERVICES
Sundays—H oly M ass a t 8:30 a . m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
F irs t Sunday of M onth—H oly M ass a t
E
ach
Sunday m orning a t 11 the lesson
^ V e n e ra tio n of R elic a fte r H oly Mass.
on w ill be read a t the Dixie W alesbilt
' V isitors welcome inside the Shrine a t an. serm
hotel on the mezzanine floor. T he public
is cordially invited.
tl!D lrections—Six mile's from -'underpass.

sen d u s y o u r w a n t a d s

Please insert this ad in The H ighlander.........-.................times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time inserted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply ti^at
number by the number o f insetriohs
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are payable in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

No. of words.............. Times.*.— ----- - Inclosed find $.
in payment.
NAME . ......... . ............................... ..
ADDRESS ..... ........................ ........
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

GOOD

(Babson Park)

Nornabell. It is authoritative
in every way, covering every
thing that you can want to know

use
t.
z.

Written

JAMES A. DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER’S
SALE

COMMUNITY CHURCH

Singing Tower

SEMINOLE WAR

PAGE TW O)

Answefrs— 48
1— Birmingham, Ala.
2— Capt. Matthew Webb in 1875.
3— In 1621.
4—
Because it has been proven that
every human being has a marking on
the finger tips different from any oth
er person op earth.
&—Ford’s theater, Washington, D.
C„ during a performance of “Our
American Cousin.”
6— Venice.
7— James Justinian Morier.
8— From 1,000 to 2,000.
9—
Andrew W. Mellon of Pennsyl
vania. ■
10—
7,926.5 miles and the polar di
ameter 7,899.5 mites.
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TOWER
BOOKLETS

— -*

Bobo„ as A dm inistrator of the estate of C.
F. W eaver, deceased, is com plainant, a n d
H. M. W iggins and A nna Belle W iggins,
his wife, land the City of L ake W ales, a
m unicipal corporation u n d e r th e laws- o f
F lorida, are defendants, I w ill o ffer for
sale and sell to the highest and b e st
b id d er for cash, a t the South fro n t door ,
■of the C ourt H ouse in B artow , Polk
County, F lorida, on Monday, the 2nd day ■
of F e b ru a ry , A. D. 1931, a n d w ithin thelegal hours of sale, the follow ing described real e state situate, lying and being in th e ,
C dunty of Polk and S tate of F lorida, t o t
w it: L ot one (1) of Block “A” of the Re-subdivision of lots th ree and four (3 & 4)
Block th ree (3), T w in L ake P a rk A ddition
to L ake W ales, F lo rid a; said sale to be
m ade to satisfy the said final decree, a n d
th e costs of said su it-an d of this-sale.
V. A. SIMS,
Special M aster in C hancery.,
GEO. W. OLIVER,
Solicitor for Com plainant.
Ja n . 9, 16, 23, 39

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

•%
Get Results Through Classi
f ie d Advertisements in The
Highlander.

w

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1931.

Improved Uniform International

SixndaySchool
TLesson1

< B y B E V . P . B . F IT Z W A T E R , D . D ., M em 
b e r o f F a c u l ty . M o o d y B ib le I n s t i t u t e
o f C h ic a g o .)
(© , 1931, W e s te r n N e w s p a p e r U n ió n .)

Lesson for January 25
I

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

CITY HAS POWER
TO ENFORCE ITS
PAVING CLAIMS

J. The Place (v. 1),

The wilderness of Judea. The first
man, Adam; was tempted in a garden
with the most pleasant surroundings.
. The second man, Jesus Christ, was
' ' tempted, in a barren wilderness, surrounded by wild beasts (Mark 1:13).
Adam shamefully failed, involving the
whole race in ruin (Rom. 5:12);
Christ 5gloriously triumphed, bringing
justification of life as a free gift upon
all who believe (Rom. 5:18).
II. The Purpose (v. 1).
Christ was led into the wilderness
by the Holy Spirit. His temptation
was Messianic- Men today are not
tempted as he was, ’ but the same
methods are, employed by the Evil
- One. The time had come for the Re
deemer to enter upon his mediatorial
work. Therefore, he went from the
place of anointing and heavenly rec
ognition as the Son of God to meet
and to spoil the enemy of God and
.men (Heb. 2:14).
1. It was not a preparation*!or his
work but rather his first conflict with
the enemy. In his baptism we have
the symbolic act of tlie dedication of
himself to the work of redemption
through the work of the Cross.
2. It wag not to see If Christ would
stand fast, as to whether he would fail
: under the most crucial test. Being the
eternal Son of God, incorporated with
the perfect humanity, sin and failure
were impossible.
3. It Was to exhibit Christ as an
object upon which we may rest our
faith with unshaken confidence. He
! came as the second man, the head of a
!new race, the very source of its life,
f The temptation was, therefore, a dem
onstration of the inseparableness of
the divine and human natures in the
incarnation."
III. Thte Method (vv. 2-12).
Christ as the world’s Redeemer sus
tained a threefold relation—Son of
Man, Son of God, and Messiah. There
fore, Satan made each one a ground
of attack.
1. As Son of Man (vv.,2-4). Satan
made his first assault upon him as a
man by appealing to the instinct of
1hunger. Satan urged him to ' use his
divine power to convert a stone into
■bread. The temptation was iri satis
fying a right hunger in a wrong way.
. i To have yielded in this case though
' his hunger was desperate would have
been -to renounce the human limita
tions which he had taken for our sakes.
To do right in a wrong way is to sin.
2. As Messiah (w . 5-8). Here the
temptation was to grasp his rightful
dominions by Talse means. The Devil
Ioffered to surrender unto him the
. world if he would adopt his methods,
would worship him. The force of this
| temptatiop was in the fact that the
jkingdoms of the world are Christ’s by
God’s covenant with him. Satan has
forfeited his right to rule. God’s meth
od by which Jesus was to possess the
world5was his sacrificial death on the
cross.
3. As the Son of God (vv. 9-12).
Here Satan tries to induce Christ to
.presume upon God’s care. He quoted
1a Messianic psalm to induce him to
So act. (To do the spectacular thing
in order to get notice Is to fall into
Satan’s temptation; For JesuS to have
placed himself in danger in order to
get God’s special help in delivering
him would have been to sin. To test
God as to whether he will keep his
promise is the greatest distrust.
IV. Christ’s Defense (vv. 4, 8; 12).
‘ It was the Wore) of God. He met
and repulsed» the e^emy with “It is
written.” In the most crucial hour of
the world’s history Christ quoted from
the Book of Deuteronomy, which the
■rationalists of the day reject as hot
being fully inspired.

W IN T E O A V E N ’S
BOWLERS PUT ONE
ON LOCAL FELLOWS
Took Two Games Out of
Three; Furnished Some
Fine Bowling

“ C astles in S p a in ”

The expression, “cuslles in Spain,”
is from the expression Chmeau en Espagne, found in 1400-1000, occasionally
as a Gallicism . in modern times. It
appears that the phrase at bottom
meant only to build castles in a for
eign country where one hail no stand
ing-ground. Spain being finally taken
as .the nearest Moorish country to
Christendom, or perhaps with some
reference to the arms of Castile.

COLDS
RUB-MY-TISM SALVE

|
|
|>

<»

$6000

Phone 3139------ Tampa, Florida

W. D. ALLEN, BABSON PARK

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

SEE

■.

.

m

DIRECTORY

TAMPA
“The Convenient Renter” of
FLORIDA

OPTOMETRIST

ACCO UNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H . BU N TIN G & CO.
Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audita

E yes Exam ined—Glasses F itte d

‘The Playground of America’

H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 5
R hodesbilt Arcade.

P hone 233

936

W hen You N eed a P lu m b er
Rem em ber to Phone

TIME MEANS M ONEY

116
191
167
172
223

135 -J

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT

ZARY W . DENNARD
P lum bing and H eatin g
•R epair W ork a Specialty
433 W . B ullard Avenue, L ake W ales

869

Bradford’s Bootery
Rhodesbilt Arcade
Featuring exclusive shoes for mi
and women
Specializing in Foot Correction
All shoes fitted by an expert

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate
Telephone 39-681

1^5 Yz Kentucky Avenue
Comer Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

C B O W T H E B ’8

S u scep tib le M etals

The bureau of standards says that
lrqn, nickel and cobalt are metals that
the ordinary horseshoe magnets at
tract.

My Busine»

Phone 2
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6
European

We Invite You to Live At

to $9

THE HILLSBORO

L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

American

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

M

GROVE CARETAKERS

H U N T BROS., IN C .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

SUBSCRIBE NOW ^
Appearing Oh Page Four Today

W Y N N E FER G U SO N ’S
“L E S S O N S ON B R I D G E ”
These lessons will appear in each issue of The Highlander for the#next 18 weeks. Ferguson is an. inter
nationally known authority on bridge
FILL OUT ONE OF THE COUPONS BELOW AND MAIL OR PHONE 22-311

Rural Subscribers.

City Subscribers.

The Highlander
Lake Wales, Florida.
Mail me The Highlander for one year starting........
Enclosed find cheek for $3, for one year’s sub
subscription.
(x) I will pay $3 for year’s subscription before Feb.
I P 1931.
Name .........
Address R. No............. . B o x ................
.............'..... ............................., Fla.

The Highlander
Lake Wales, Florida.
Send me The Highlander for one year starting____

(x)

V

’ 'W*4

(x)
(x)

JE W E L R Y

Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

Your Protection

E n m ity W ith God

T he E m pty Cup

610 1-2 Florida Avenue

JEWELERS

New York And Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatments by Modern Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Root Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles, (
Inflamed Bunions, Infections, 1
Weak and broken-down Arches i
by_ Orthopedic System. Club
Nails, Painless Extraction of
Ingrown Nails, Etc. -Arches and
all other Appliances Made to
Measure for the Individual Case.
Scientific Massage for muscular
x and . nerve pains. | Treatments
and Exercise for reducing.

L et th è L ig h t S Ù n e

Do not let the empty cup be the
first teacher of the blessings you had
when- it was full.—Maclaren.

Auditors — — Accountants

Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS

V. 'The Issue (v. 13).

Friendship of the world is enmity
with . God because the leadership of
the , world is directly against godli
ness; ,and for this reason it is out of
the question for any child of God to
forsake, the ways of godliness and con
form’-to-the sinful ways of the“world..,
. —Doctrines of the Bible.

_. ,
„
HUGH W. W EAR,
Chairm an B oard of Public In stru c tio n
A ttest :
T. T. HATTON,
S ecretary B oard of P ublic Instruction.
W ilson & Boswell A ttorneys
■
bee. 26; Ja n . 2, 9, 16, ’23

L. E. ALFORD COMPANY

(Valued at $15,000.00)
For Sale Fort

i

School D istricts Nos. 53 and 21
AGAINST the consolidation of Special
T ax School D istricts Nos. 53 and 21.
m F o r T ru stees o f said consolidated Special
T ax School D istrict: ........
nnH
a n d .....................
i .............. M ills shall be assessed f 6 r ’ex
clusive use of the public free schools in
said Special T ax School D istrict.
. IN W ITNESS W H E R EO F we have here
unto set o u r hands and seal of the Board
f Public In stru c tio n of P dlk County, F lo r
ida, th is the 18th day of December, A. D.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT O F COUNTY JU D G E O F
PO LK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
In re E state of
FRA N K E. LUDINGTON, Deceased.
To a ll C reditors, L egatees D istributees
and all Persons having Claim s o r De
m ands ag ain st said E state :
You; and each of you, a re hereby notified
nd required to present any claim s a n d de
mands which you, o r any of you, m ay have
ag ain st the estate of F ra n k E. L uditigton, deceased, late of P olk County, F lo r
ida, to the C ounty Ju d g e of P olk Coun
ty , F lorida, a t his office in the C ourt
house a t B artow , F lorida, w ithin twelve
m onths from date of firs t publication
hereof w hich is J a n u a ry 16th, A. D. 1931.
21.
IDA S. LUDINGTON.
Official B allot—Make a cross (X) m ark
.__
Executrix..
to the rig h t of the proposition of your GEO. W. OLIVER, A ttorney.
choice.
Ja n . 16, 23, 30; F eb 6, 13 20, 27; M ar. 6.
FO R th e consolidation of Special Tax 13, 20.
'
'

10 ACRE 15 YEAR OLD GROVE

FOOT SPECIALISTS

&. Satan was vanquished. He could
' not stand against God’s Word:

Christian, rest not until thou knowest the full, the unbroken shining of
God in thy heart! To this end,-yield
to every stirring of it that shows thee
some unconqùered and .perhaps un
conquerable evil ! Let the light shine
upon it, and shine if out!—Andrew
5Murray.

B e n e fit in S u ffe rin g

CONSOLIDATION OF SPECIAL TAX
SCHOOL DISTRICTS NOS. 53 AND 2f
NO TICE is hereby given th a t w hereas a
p etition 'signed by tw enty-five (25) per
cent of the registered qualified voters who
pay tax. on real or personal pro p erty has
been filed b y Special T ax School D istricts
Nos. 53 and 21 w ith the B oard of Public
Instruction, of Polk County, Florida, th a t
a special election be called to determ ine
w h eth er or not Special T ax School D is
tric t No. 53, described as follow?:
Section I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12, 13
14, 15, 16. 17, and the N orth H alf of Sec
tion 20, all of Section 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,
29 34, 35 and 36, in T ow nship 29, South
R ange 27 E ast, all of Sections 1 to 36,
both inclusive, in Township £9. R ange
28 E ast, and Sections 2 to 18, both in
clusive, also Sections 19, 20, 21, 28,
29, 30,- 31, 32 and 33, in Tow nship 29,
Range, 29 E ast, and also Section 18 of
T ow nship 29, R ange 30: and, Sections 1
to 24, both inclusive T ow nship 30, R ange
28, also Sections 1,‘ 2. 3, 10, 11. 12, 13,
14, 15, 23 and 24 in T ow nship 30, R ange
27, apd all of Sections 1 to 24, b oth in
clusive, Township 30, R ange 29, com pris-

ing and being Spècial T ax School
D istrict No. 58.
shall he consolidated w ith Special T ax
School D istrict .No. 21, and be. known as
Special T ax School D istrict No, 53, said
Special T ax School D istrict No. 21 being
iescrib ed as follows :
The South T h ree -q u arters (S%) of
Section 20. and all of Sections 28, 29, 30,
81, 32 and 33 in T ow nship 29, R a n g e -27
E a s t; Sections 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, in T ow nship 30 South,
R ange 27 E ast:
and foe the election of th ree T ru stee s to
serve until the n e x t general election in
March, 1931, and for the levying of the
special ta x in said consolidated d istrict.
T H E R E FO R E , BE AND IT IS HEREBY
ORDERED T hat an election b e called at
the re g u la r voting precinct in Special T ax
School D istrict No. 53 and No. 21 on the
27th day of J a n u a ry A. D. 1931, between
the hours, of 8 o’clock A. M and sundow n
of said day; and R. N. Jolies and M. M.
E b ert and Mrs. -O. B. H utchins a re hereby
appointed Inspectors and E .;L . W hitm ore,
Clerk, of ’said election in Special Tax
School D istrict No. 53; and F ra n k Collier
and W. W. W hidden and R. C. Collier are
hereby appointed Inspectors and W D.
Crews, Clerk, of said election in Special
T ax School D istrict No. 21; and a ll those
who a re qualified to vote and have paid
a ta x on re al o r personal p ro p e rty in said
d istric ts w ill be perm itted to vote a t said
election.
T he form of ballot to be used a t said
election shall be a s follows ?•
Special Election for the Consolidation of
Special T ax School D istricts Nos. 53 and

PLUMBERS

Totals ............. ......;789 910
Lake Wales
O’Sullivan .................158 172
Flagg ................. ......156 169
Brown .....:..... . ......198 ■168
Louden ........... ......139
147
Linderman .......... .......151 176
832

There are some silent people who
are more interesting than the best
talkers.—Lord Beaconsfield.

^hat enforced idleness as the result
of Illness can be helpful and strength
ening, is pointed out in an article in
relieved almost instantly with
the Churchman. “Suffering rightly
borne is constructive work.” says this
authority. “He who has home his hit
has also done his bit; paiu conquered A Doctor’s prescription for Children’s
is power.”
Colds. 1 Made by the makers of 666:

The first bowling tournament be
tween Winter Haven and Lake Wales
was .held last Monday night at the
Wales Recreation Parlor. The Winter
Haven team won two games to Lake
Wales’ one. Lake Wales won the first
game by 13 pins, while! Winter Haven
walked away with the next two games.
Reese and Taylor, Linderman and
" ---. . . .
The
C am s................ ... ...... 133
17Ö 172
Taylor ................ ......178 218 198

.Total ................ ......802
score:.. . . , _r..,

Tribute to the Silent

205
198
163

A p p e a l t o Ig n o ra n c e

Judge Taylor Ruled Charter
OK- in Circuit Court
Last Week
Judge Taylor of the Circuit Court
on a hearing before him last Tues
day ruled that the paving assess
ments of Lake Wales under the acts
of the legislature of 1923 permitting
the total costs of paving to be assess
ed against the adjoining property
owner to be constitutional and legal.
The question was raised by several
demurrers filed in spits brought by
the city to foreclose delinquent pav
ing assessments.. The City of Lake
Wales was represented by its city at
torney, R. E. Bradley and by Attorney
Sims, who is assisting in collection
of taxes and assessments. The de
fendants were represented by Judge
Oliver and J. H. Beal of Lake Wales,
Wilson and Boswell of Bartow and
Shackleford, Ivy, Farrior and Shannon
of Tampa, j -Some property owners
have delayed paying their assess
ments as it wds rumored that it was
not possible , that these: assessments
could be collected and since the court
has ruled, collection of assessments
should increase as there is no further
doubt about their legality.

161
180
181

“To speak with a loud voice,” said
Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown, “is to’
appeal to the judgment that regards
sound as superior to sense.”—Wash
ington Star.

JESUS TEMPTED

LESSON T E X T —L u k e 4:1-13.
GOLDEN TEX T — For. in t h a t he h im 
s e l f h a th suffered b e in g 'tem pted, he
i is a b le to su cco r th em th a t are
tem pted.
PRIM A RY TOPIC—Je su s T rue to
God.
JU N IO R TOPIC—Jesus, T vvte tp God.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SE N IO R ‘TO P
IC—-How to O vercom e T em ptation.
YOUNG. P E O P L E AND ADULT TO P
IC—C onflicting,.,Ideals.

-

’ Winter Haven—
Bice ............................141
Reese ..................... ... .198
W ardlow................... 139

PA G E SEV EN

__

.

I will pay Highlander boy 15c every other week,
Enclosed find check for $3. for year.
N am e....................... ...___________ ..._
Address .........._______ ______....._____
City subscription $3 per year

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1931.
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PAGE EIGHT
KEPT BARNEY’S BUSY
The coming of the aviators to Lake
Wales at the opening of the airport
la s t Friday kept :Barney’s r'|avem
busy, that eating house being the
place inhere the official lunch was
served at noon. Barney’s fed 105
.people within one hour a t noon, and
did it all without rrtpiae o r’confusion^
due to the excellent system worked

TWO MASSES SUNDAY
Beginning with next Sunday there
will be two masses instead of one each
Sunday morning at the Church of the
Holy Spirit, Father Salois announces.
They will be held at 8:30 o’clock and
at 10:30 o’clock.
out.

'

Y

TWEAR
The “Rita” shown in Black
and White, Putty Beige and
Seasan. AAA to D.

$ 6.00
Deauville Sandals of the
better grade, shown in |
White, Tan, Black and I
White, Tan and White, f
AA to D.

$3.50 to$6.00

P I C K E T T ’S
<§*

Wednesday Night’s Fights
More Colorful Than .
Usual

For Colds

Mickey Ford, local fight artist, and
Percy Watson, Bartow, were ’credited
with wins at the new arena ^Wednes
day nigjit. Ford, fighting t*he final
bout, was awarded a knockout at the
end of the fifth when his opponent,
Jimmy Murphy, Atlanta, was unable
to continue the battle.. Ford showed
more aggressiveness against Murphy
than he has in any of his previous
fights here; his weight is slowly get
ting back to normal and his »punches
seem to have more sting. .Murphy
showed his usual willingness to put
on a good fight, hut was clearly out
classed in the fine arts of boxing.
This was the fifth appearance of the
“Flivver” boy in Florida this* season,
and incidentally his fifth win, having
out-pointed the Polk County ¡Wonder
and Peden, getting knockouts over
Jimmy Ryne in the third round; Mil
ler in the second and Jimmy Murphy
in the fifth.
Percy Watson, the Bartow kid who
is such a favorite with local fans,
was matched against Cowboy John
son, Kissimmee, in the semi-final
match. Johnson last week won a de
■&!><*>

7

Thousands of housewives saved during 1930. Buying all their
food needs daily at their nearest A&P store. The A&P stores
during 1931 will offer the same opportunities. Trading daily at
the A&P is the modern way to shop-:~the sure way to save.

FINE
GRANULATED

School Election

A Guaranteed Remedy

Economy and Quality!

Brown EiL*Shoe Store

NOTICE

Complete line of Allen A hose for
cision from Jones, a stablemate of 3:7-17 and Luke 4:1-13.
Watson’s, but lost the decision to Wat
—-Submitted by Ethel C. Smith. women and children at Picketts.
son. Both boys battled carefully the
first rounds, but opened up the latter
part of the fight and, put over a good
exhibition with Watson holding a
slight edge and finishing, in better
shape than'his opponent.
Claude Steel, 138 Clinton, la.,.won a.
decision over Grand Ghancey; 13®
Lakeland, in the first preliminary.
Both fighters were newcomers to the
game, but despite their ruggedness
furnished thrills enough in the six
rounds they went. Billy Sullivan, 140
Orlando, knocked out Jack Pressley,
140 Lake Wales, in the second round
Murray’s Cold Capsules have the ingredients to re
after Pressley had been-on the floor
for the count of nine twice in the
lieve almost every case of the ordinary cold. In the
first.
<§> more severe cases we recommend that Murray’s
DUNDEE BOYS ORGANIZE
White Pine Compound or Cherrosote be taken with
DUNDEE, Jan. 22—The boys of the
Elim Baptist Sunday school of Dun
the Capsules. If this does not relieve you, call the
dee met in the community house last
doctor.
Friday for organization. The fol
lowing boys were present: William
Magnuson, Andrew Magnuson, Junior
These remedies are guaranteed to give you com
Davis, Bucher Etheridge, Roger Lar
son, Johnnie Johns and Robert John
plete satisfaction or the money will be refunded.
son. Mr. and Mrs. Etheridge and
baby were guests for the evening.
50c for the Capsules; 50c for the White Pine
The meeting was called to order by
Miss Ethel V. Smith and the follow
Compound, and. 75c for the Cherrosote
ing officers were elected: Andrew
Magnuson, president; Johnnie Johns,
vice president; Robert .Johnson, sec
retary, and Junior Davis, treasurer.
Loyal Brothers was chosen for class
name, and class colors are black and
.gold. After the business meeting ad
journed the boys enjoyed a marshmal
T h M fcÉSCÀUL^STO RE
low toast.
Next Sunday, Jan. 25, a special fea
ture of the Loyal Brothers Sunday
. ROBERT W. MURRAY, Proprietor
school class will be a question bom
bardment. Questions will be taken
from the scripture passages, Luke

FORD AND WATSON
WON SPECTACULAR
FIGHTS AT ARENA

SUGAR 5 lbs 19c
WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF
OUR OWN BLEND INDIA CEYLON

8 O’CLOCK RICH SANTOS
«

On January 27, 1931, citizens of the Lake
Wales School District will have an opportunity
to vote on whether or not we are to consolidate
our District with the Enterprise District, which
joins us on the west.

CO FFEE?

25c ..T E A
,i ,

IONA BRAND-fTender Cut

Likewise, the Enterprise District will hold
an election on the same day to make their deci
sion «on joining with us.
It will be necessary for both Districts by a
majority vote in each to decide favorably if the
consolidation is to take place.
Waverly and Lake of the Hills voters will
vote at Lake Wales. Enterprise voters will
vote at their own polling place.
Poll taxes for 1928 and 1929 must be paid.
EJave your receipts with you if you are not sure
that proper entry has been made in the polling
books.
The present rate of millage is ten, which is
necessary to support the schools as now con
ducted.

25c
No. 2 Can

The only request that the Trustees of the
Lake Wales District are making is that every
qualified voter should vote his or her choice in
this very important matter—and we say this
also to Enterprise voters. p | |
If you do not know what to do, ask someone
who is familiar with the facts and in whom you
have confidence.
Signed
J. D. CLARK,
ETHEL A. SMITH,
S. D. GOOCH,
Trustees Lake Wales District.

..................... .........

25c

BEANS

3

c™

22c

BROCKPORT, Golden Bantom

25c

STRING BEANS 10c

CORN

IONA BRAND

ENCORE, With Cheese and Tomato Sauce

BEETS

<t2

10c

IONA BRAND—DELICIOUS, ¡YELLOW CLING

PEACHES

SPAGHETTI 3 Sr 25c
LARGE
No. 2 1-2 CAN

15c

Wise buyers, who plan ahead and make a business o f getting their money’s worth, trade at A&P stores
as a matter of course. The thrifty shopper is by nature an A&P customer.
BLUE ROSE—Fancy, Whole Grain

WHITEHOUSE EVAPORATED

MILK J -4 ® ’

30c

soup

25c

lig

it PRUNES

RICE

25c

5£Tds

LARGE “LYE”

CAMPBELL’S Pure Tomato

HOMINY 3

1-2 25c

FINE, UNBOLTED

FANCY SANTA CLARA, 70-80 size

Voters in this election must be owners and
ta x payers of either real or personal property.
You will also be asked to select three Trustees
to hold office for the short term until the regu
la r election this coming March. Names of the
present Trustees will be entered on the ballot.
There will be places left to write in other names
by any voter.

pkg.

QUAKER MAID—Oven Baked

IONA BRAND-s-Full Pack

TOMATOES 3

I LB.

4£s- 25c

CORN MEAL 5* 15c

THE OLD RELIABLE

OCTAGON SOAP

49c

1 A LARGE
BARS

SOCCO—High Quality

2 NO. %% CANS •

COMPOUND P^i 49c

SAUERKRAUT 25c

NATURAL GOLDEN COLOR NUTLEY

FRESH CANNED—“Use like Salmon”

OLEO

MACKEREL X 10c

15c

& ,

FRESH, DELICIOUS RAJAH SALAD

QUAKER MAID—Pure Tomato

DRESSING

KETCHUP

“

21c

SULTANA ASSORTED FLAVORS
■ H cyfl
WITH
PECTIN

JAM

MAKE U P A
SHOPPING
LIST

LARGE
43 oz. JAR

™at Atlantic & Pacbhc c*

GREAT

m

15c
O Q

a

A SHOPPING
LIST SAVES
YOUR TIME

The Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales,

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Tlorida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 15. No. 93.

p u b l is h e d

t w ic e

a

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1931

w eek

ON T U E S D A Y A N D IT I ID ^ Y

$3.00 per year

Tennis Now
College Inn at
FIRST CALL TO NightPossible
FINE
PROGRAM
OF
CITRUS JUICE CAN
PAID
TRIBUTE
TO
Babson Park Is a
Through a
Slot Meter Scheme
Nice Eating Place
SHIP IN OCEAN
DR. ALDERMAN AS MACDOWELL MUSIC
NOW BE HAD LIKE
MADE ON MONDAY
BAPTIST PASTOR WAS GIVEN FRIDAY
MORNING’S MILK

A. H. Chapin, Mountain
Lake, Talked With Mrs.
Chapin1on Homeric
Science bridged the gap between
Florida and the mid-Atlantic and
Monday enabled A. H. Chapin, sitting
in his home in Mountain Lake, to talk
to his wife on an ocean liner three
dàys, out of New York bound for
Europe.
. Mr. Chapin placed the call Sunday
night through the Lake Wales Penin
sular _ Telephone Co., for Monday
morning at 9 o’clock. The call went
.through promptly on schedule and Mr.
Chapin talked three minutes with his
wife: on the Homeric, as, satisfactorily
as if she had been in the next town.
It was the first telephone message
from this territory to a liner at sea,
said Carl D.: Brorein, general man
ager of the Peninsular Co., and pos
sibly the first from Florida. The
service has been available several
weeks.
The messages are taken,via wire to,
a point in Nova Scotia and there re
layed by short wave apparatus to the
steamer. The cost of the Chapin call
was $27.
On New Year’s eve F. N. B. Close
talked with his brother in Paris from
the local station, wishing him a happy
New Year at an expense of about
$40 for the call.
SECOND TOURIST PARTY
The second Tourist party given for
the entertainment of the visiting
guests' and town people Will be' held
at the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel, Fri
day afternoon, Jan, 30 at 2:30 o’clock
th e hostesses of thè afternoon are
Mrs. N. L. EdWards, Mrs, M. M.
Ebert, .Mrs. George Oliver, Mrs. C.
C. Lawson, Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, and
Mrs. W. E. Elkins.
TWO MASSES SUNDAY
Beginning last Sunday, Jan. 25,
Father Salois, will,, hold two masses
instead,of one each Sunday morning
at the Church Of the Holy Spirit.
They will be held at 8:30 o’clock and
at 10:30 o’clock. ;

Night playing at tennis courts in
Crystal Park will now be possible
through the enterprise of Ben Feinberg, chairman ,of park committee and
the Florida Public Service Co. Mr.
Clapp of the Florida Public Service
Go. has installed a meter system by
which .players can drop a dime in the
slots and the lights will go on auto
matically. The Public Service Co.
put the hecessary equipment in with
out charge during the past week and
the young people have been using
the courts for night playing quite con
sistently sjnce that time.
If four players put in a dime apiece
they can secure about enough light
for a complete set. The service has
been found very useful and many com
pliments have been had since its in
stallation. .

DID THE PYRAMIDS
EVER ATTRACT THE
EGYPTIANS OF OLD
Or Did They Get Satiated
With the Wonderful
.Spectacle?
“I always used to think,” said Don
Lochner of the, Clermont Press, Mon
day, “that the old Egyptians never
went to see §the Pyramids or the
Sphynx.”
“What lare you getting at now,
Don,” asked a member of The High
lander staff.
“Well,” said he, “it always struck
me that the people who live so near:
the wonderful places in this world, as
the Egyptians did to the Pyramids
wouldn’t be much impressed with them
and wouldn’t visit them’very often,, so
I was surprised to see you up at the
Tower.”;
Lochner was assured that the peo
ple' of Lake Wales Huever do get tired
of listening to the great music ór
enjoying the wonderful' scenery at
the Sanctuary.
He came Over with Mrs. Lochner
and a party of kin folks from, In
diana Sunday to see the place. They
were greatly impressed With the
beauty of the Sanctuary an d . the
wonderful music of' the Tower.

KEEP BIG CHECKS
ON THE JUMP IS TOURISTS GLUBS
BABSON’S PLEA HAD A PLEASANT
PARTYTHURSDAY
Wants to See a Full Trial
pf This -Interesting
Experiment

Fine Musical Service Marks Great American Composer
Honored by Young
Close of Seven Years
Musicians
Pastorate Here
The First B aptist' Church was
crowded Sunday night, the occasion
of Dr. E. S. Alderman’s farewell af
ter seven years pastorate.
The doctor, in a quiet dispassionate
summary touched upon his past
church labors, his efforts to *preach,
without fear or favor, the gospel afe
revealed to him through ^tudy of the
Word and earnest prayer.
As a most fitting adjunct, the regu
lar monthly musical program was
rendered under the direction of Mris.
Lee A. Wheeler organist and choir
leader, to Whom much credit is dde
for an excellent program; one that
will linger long in the memory Of
lovers of sacred music—
At 7:30 o’clock the program opened
with 15 minutes organ recital by Mr.
Robert Cato, who more than fulfilled
expectations and held the audience
spellbound by his masterful renditions
There were no vibrant melodic
crashes so frequently heard, for the
artist displayed much taste and wiSdow in the selection of his program.
- The first number, an Allegro from a
Sonata by 'Bach, opened with quiet,
rippling beauty^thatrrwas' a-pleasing
marvel of organ technique.
The second, an Intermezzo by
Widor held the audience still further
enthralled while the third and con
cluding number, a Chorale by-Brahffl,
left his hearers with the conviction
that Mr. Cato is destined to rank
i

(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 4)

*

A highly appreciative audience
heard the MacDowell program Friday
evening, Jan. 23 at the Methodist
church by the Music Department of
the Women’s Club.
The exquisite tpne pic/tu: \\s and
the appealing close harmonies of the
MacDowell music were beautifully
interpreted ih the various numbers,
and the program throughout was pre
sented in a way that reflected much
credit upon the performers and on
Mrs. Roy Thompson, under whose di
rection the .program was given.
“To A Wild Rose”, from “Woodland
Sketches”, by Esther O’Byrne, and
“Scotch Tone Poem,” by Sarah Ethel
Weaver, opened the program and the
young performers gave, excellent
rendition of the delicate themes.
“Hindoo Maiden” artd “In the Tyrol,”
from “Mondbilder” Op. 21, two piano
duet numbers by Ellen Drompp and
Virginia Kincaid introduced a Mac
Dowell feature not often presented
and in “From an Indian Lodge” and
“Shadow Dance,” played by Miss
Virginia Kemp the Indian Music, of
which . MacDowell is a master, was
delightfully given,
A beautiful violin number, “At An
Old Try sting Place,” was given, by
Mrs. R. J. Alexander whose skillful
interpretation was greatly enjoyed.
Her accompaniment was played by
Mrs. Lee A. Wheel^*. Miss Virginia
Kincaid played Improvisation, Op. 46*,
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 4)

LIVE TOPIC FOR BETTER WEATHER
FORUM MEETING BRINGS OUT THE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SHUFFLETS AGAIN
James will Speak on “Money Match Play Starts Tonight
and Daily Life” at
for the State TournaBabson Park
merit Team

BABSON PARK, Jan. 26^-Df. TV ' With the return of good weather the
Cyril James, who will speak at the shufflets are getting busy to: catch up
Ecrum meeting Wednesday night, Jan. on time lost the past few weeks.
28 on “Money and Daily Life,” is Last Friday night four teams of lo
assistant professor of finance in the cal players traveled to Sebring and
Wharton School of Finance and Com engaged in an inter-club match there
merce of the University of Pennsyl where in spite of the slow courts the
vania.
local teams won seven games to four
Dr. James came to Pennsylvania in from the less experienced Sebring1925 on a Sir Ernest Cassell Travel ites. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shrigley
Go'od Program and Good ing
Fellowship-from the University of won two games out of three, Ollie
London, at which university he re Tooth and Miss . | p | LJurkee vbn'
Times at the Pavilion;
ceived the degree of Bachelor of three -straight. Hurlbut and Katoski
Commerce. In 1924, he received his won two out of three but Benner and
i Sign Needed
Master of Arts degree a t Pennsyl Lee lort two straight. After the
vania, and two years later a Doctor matches, which drew a good attend
Philosophy degree.
ance, the Lake Wales players were
One of the most delightful enter of Dr.
James, who-is a Fellow of the invited to a tea room where the sports
tainments of ■the season was given Royal
Economic Society and of the manlike Sebring players treated them
Thursday night at the city pavilion by
Statistical Society, and a mem to doughnuts and coffee. .
the Affiliated State Clubs of the City Royal
ber of the Convocation of the Uni
Tuesday night of this week matches
for the visiting tourists. Over 100 versity
London, and of the Insti will be started among the contest
people enjoyed the program which tute of of
Marine Engineers, began his ants for /the local representation at
follows:
teaching career at Pennsylvania when the state championships at West
America.
was.appointed an instructor in.the Palm Beach, Feb. 418 and 19. En
Clog dance by Miss Marian Chad he
Wharton School of Finance and-Com trants listed a t the present time in
wick.
in 1924.
this competition are; Gibson & Her
Vocal solo—“Oh Dry Those Tears,” merce
Dr. James, who is the author of rick, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shrigley,'
Ruege, by_Mrs. W. B. Williams.
“The
Economics
of
Money,
Credit
and
Piano Solo-—“Elegy of Massenet,”, Banking,” has recently given a great Celia & Delia Logan, Ford Flagg and
John Wetmore. • All of these teams
by" Charles Clawson.
of attention to the study of in are veteran teaiffs and the vidnners
Acrobatic specialty, by Miss Lillian deal
ternational monetary and banking should give Lake Wales strong rep
Aaron and Miss Mary Alice Qualls.
and has given several re-3 resentation. This will be a huge
Piano solo—“In a Garden,” by Percy problems'
cent lectures on this subject.
tournament this year with 40 to 50
Granger, Miss Thalia Johnson.
is the name of the speak teams entered from 20 to 25 of the
L Many encores were demanded and er,Following
the date, and the subject for the largest to u ris tc e n te rs in Florida,
the program was heartily applauded Forum
by the audience. The program was in term: meetings for the rest Of the Miami, Sarasota, Fort Lauderdale and
charge of Mrs. W. L. Springer and J Jan. 28—F. Cyril James, “Money Sebring are among the new members
of the state association this year and
Mrs- Olga Reed and was. followed with and
Daily Life.”
are priming for the tournament.
cards and dancing.
4—H. Wilson Harris, “Tariff
Wednesday night of this week at
Capt. O. M. Carter, president off - Feb. and
Wars.”'
7:30 the postponed Citrus-All Club
the Ohio Club, was chairman. These Walls
Feb. 11—Ameen Rihani, “Arab and tournament will be held. Captains
entertainments will, be given at the Jew
on the Battlefield of Zionism.”
for the four-cornered tourney are C.
City Pavilion every first and third /Feb.
18—Royal Meeker, “Problems J. Gibson, Mrs. W. H. Shrigley, Celia
Thursday nights of each month dur of Unemployment.”'
Logan /and Ford Flagg. Drawings
ing the season. During the entertain
25—Mary Austin, “New Liter-! will be held at 7:30 p. m. at the courts.
ment some tourists from Michigan afyFeb.
Trends.”'
came into the hall, and stated they
DUNDEE CHALK TALK
March 4—Chester A. Rowell, “Mus
had seen, the sign over the door, but
and the Dictatorships!”
The Loyal Brothers Sunday SchoOl
were not sure the place wa^ public, solini
March 11 -—Frank Tamrenbaum,.- class will have a chalk talk given by
b u t. finally entered and it vtas sug
Prisons Fail.”
gested that the words “Tourists Wel “Why
March 18—William P. Cresson, Miss Ethel V. Smith Sunday, Feb.
come” should be placed under the big
“The United States and the Middle j 1. The subject of the morning is “Our
sign, so tourists who pass may feel East.”
Frierid Do You Know Him?”
sure they are welcome. This is call
ed to the attention of the city fathers
Caught Big Snake;
who will undoubtedly remedy the Dr. Fosdick, Great
omission. The next meeting will be
Will Show Him at
New
York
Preacher,
;
given on .Feb. 5 and every one is in
vited.
The Orange Festival
Visited the T o w e r

Miss Quaintance of the Chamber of
Commerce has -found it almost im
possible to keep track of the Big
Checks. People do not call her up
Saturday to report the number of the
checks, .whether a Rotary or a Ki
wanis check and the number of en
dorsements on it, so that she can com
pile the information as to which club
is ahead in'the race being carried on
to see which club’s 50 checks can
pay the most debts and complete the
greatest number of business trans
actions.
However, Miss Quaintance did come
-across two checks Saturday on, each,
of which there were 27 endorsements,'
showing that since they,were issued
on Jan. 1, each of these $10 checks
had completed $270 worth of,k busi' ness deals. Mighty s good, say We.
And it’s the easier to say, because one
of them was from The Highlander,
on the green paper showing it was
a Rotary check. The other was Doc,
Chady’s KiWanis check.
Rdger W. Babson under whose
auspices the contest is being carried'
on hnd wh’o will give a cup to the
winner, is anxious that none; of the
checks should be cashed until the
date, shown on them, Feb. 16.
Lake Wales is a sort of laboratory
in the interesting experiment, Mr.
Babson is carrying out, to show how
'f a r credit really goes in paying bills.
Naturally, since the thing is sponsor
ed by him; he is anxious that a good,
showing be made. Bence he asks
that no checks be cashed and that
all be kept in motion.
“The plan was to make them pay
back debts,” said he. “I realize it
is impossible in all cases to do this,
i f you have no back debts, pay cur
rent bills and if you have no current
bills to pay, buy useful and needed
merchandise. If you can’t do this
CLUB NOTICE
give it to an employee in lieu of part
The Babson Park Women’s Chib
of his wages, explaining to him that will hold its first meeting Monday
it must be passed on so that it will afternoon, Feb. 2 in the new club
not' go oUt of circulation or sell i t : house. It will be a very busy after
to some friend who can pass it on.
noon as. all chairmen will give their
“In fact there would be no great reports and members are asked to
objection to sending it out of town meet promptly.
as a last resort if you accompany it
with a letter to the Tampa or Jack
BRIDGE PARTY TONIGHT
sonville wholesaler with whom you
The big bridge party for the Bab
deal, asking him to pass it on in son Park Women’s Club will be held
some direction that will head it back this evening a t the new club* house
toward Lake Wales if possible. This at Babson Park, at 8 o’clock.. This is
as a last resort of course, but above a benefit party 'an d many 'prepara
all, don’t cash it until Feb. 16 when tions have been made for the enjoy
the contest ends. Keep it going and ment of the guests, 'The: publie isge.t all the endorsements on it you cordially invited.
can.”,
, ',
, , .....
, .j.,
TWO BALL FOURSOME
Presentation of .the cup Mr. Babsoh
A two hall mixed foursome will be.
will give will be made at the annual
Business Conference to be held at played Thursday afternoon,' Jan. 28’
Babson Park on Feb. 19. George at 3 p. m. at the local golf club. Cap
G. Ware president of the State Cham tains are Mrs. W. J. Chsey and? Mrsi'
ber of Commerce will present the cup. J. Comerford.

There’s- ‘ still some big rattlers in
Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick, pastor
of the Riverside Baptist church in the sticks and they are apt to wander
New York City, where the Rockefel out in the open this weather to warm
lers are putting in the largest carillon up; One big one was caught red
in the world, .heard Anton Erees play handed about four miles on the Bar
at the Mountain Lake Sanctuary Sun tow road Friday by Robert Strickley
day and expressed the opinion: that and Roy Smith both from Lake
he had never heard such wonderful Wales. Tljey chased him into a'
music nor seem such a lovely: spot. Dr. gophers hole and when he put his
Fosdick came1over from' Sebring with head out they nabbed him by the
a party of friends with whom he had throat. He was a beauty, measuring
been visiting, specially to see and hear six: feet four inches by 3 1-2 inches
the Carillon. The' party stopped a t jin’ diameter; with 11 rattles and a
the Mountain Lake’ Club while? here Button.. Mr. Strickley was on his way
and'were shown about the Sanctuary to Winter.Haven where he will put
and Tower by Major Nornabell, di him on- exhibition at the Orange
rector.
Festival.
Bruce- Steele o f El' Paso; Texas, has
Because she lost 2£> pounds during
Been married 14 times and divorced’ ther recent hot weather,. “Baby Irene,”
13 times. He has had only' 10 wives,- fa t lady, who is a side show attrac
however, one o f whom married him tion at Coney Island, N. Y„ fears she
twice and another one who married willl loss: her: job unless she. can re
Mma three' times;. THe latter: wife has; gain, th e lost: avoirdupois. Her normal
asked for her third decree;
weight is? 725 pounds.
■ i :

One of the most delightful eating
houses in this part of the state is
the newly opened College Inn at Bab
son Park, conducted by Mr. and Mrs.
Ross G. Thomas. They have put in
a kitchen in the big room formerly
occupied by the drug store and have
set up the front part of the place with
tables prettily painted in light green
and yellow, and have been serving
meals for some time. They carry also
a stock of souvenirs and toilet sup
plies and have been doing a very good
business. The people of Highland
Park, Lake Wales, Babson Park and
Mountain Lake communities have dis
covered that this is a dandy place
and have been giving it very nice
patronage, and the girls of Webber
College make it headquarters when
not at their studies.

LET CONTRACT ON
A SECOND UNIT
CROSS STATE WAY
State Road Department at
Work in Martin County
on Ocean Road
The contract for pavirtg the sec
ond unit of the Atlantic and Gulf
cross state highway from Vero Beach
to Tampa, has been awarded to the
Beasley Construction Go. of Tampa,
builders of the first unit of paving
westward' from Vero Beach, says the
Press-Journal. The 14 miles included
in the second unit will carry the high
way across the marsh to higher land
in the west part of the county. There
are 17 bridges and stretchbs of trestle
in that part of the road included in
the Second unit. The paving will con
nect these bridges. ■ '
The work on the new unit will not
bfe started until the present four and
one-half miles of rock surfaced road
has been given a coating of asphalt.
This work has been delayed by the
incessant wet weather the past few
weeks, The paving will be nine feet
in width, rolled down to a thickness of
eight inches, and .will require about
700 carloads of rock to complete.
The building; up of the grade for
the new section, is under way by a
crew of workmen in the employ of
the state highway department; Owing
to the. nature of the land through
which the road is being built much
rebuilding and reinforcing of the road
base is required. Through much of
the distance vast expanses of water
stretch away for miles op either side
of the right-of-way. In the rainy
seSsbn water from this area finds its
way to the sea in three courses, up
the St. Johns river, out the Sebastian
river and through the St. Lucie river.
In season this body of water is a
paradise for duck hunters.—Vero
Beach Press-Journal.

Waverly Growers Make Ar
rangements With the
Lake Wales Dairy
Orange and grapefruit juice can
now be had with the morning milk
by residents of Mountain Lake, Lake
Wales and Highland Park, due to the
enterprise of the Waverly Citrus
Growers, one of the most progressive
associations of growers in the state.
They have made a combination with
the Lake Wales Dairy and citrus juice
can now be had in pints, quarts or
larger quantities if desired, along with
the morning milk. And at the same
price too, 10 cents a pint and 20 cents
a quart.
“We want to prove to our own sat
isfaction,” said John D. Clark, a di
rector of the Waverly growers and
also one of the directors of the Flor
ida Citrus Exchange, “whether it is
practical or hot to sell citrus juices
on' regular routes as milk is delivered.
“We feel that when more people
throughout' the country know of the
healthful effects of citrus juice they
will want to have it regularly. Our
effort is to show that regular de
liveries are feasible and we hope,
profitable, for we realize that if it
is not profitable, orange juice cannot
be delivered in this way. Our field
is limited of coursevbut we hope that
our demonstration will be sufficient
to prove or disprove certain things
about the idea and if it can be shown
that it will work, we feel that we shall
have accomplished something worth
while, even if it costs us more than
we can get back.”
Waverly figures that once shown
the health giving properties of citrus
juices people will always want them.
If everybody who could be benefited
by the use of citrus juice was using
it in quantity, there would be n<>
over production of citrus they are con
t
fident.
Nowhere near the quantity of fru it'
that could be used is consumed in
Florida nor is there any over supply
of fruit for the country at large, if it
was used as freely as it should be.
. If some hundreds of thousands of
boxes of fru it can be used in this
state it will take that much pressure
off the northern markets with a re
sult th at cannot but be good for the
grower* the Waverly people believe.
They are hopeful that their experi
ment will show sueh results that other
houses will follow.

WALDMANN STARTS
REHEARSALS FOR
THE SENIOR PLAY

“Taming of the Shrew”
C. OF C. GAVE
Modern Version, To
Be Seen Feb. 6
GET TOGETHER
TOURIST PARTY
Interesting Affair at Dixie
Walesbilt on Monday
Night
The Chamber Of Commerce Get- to
gether meeting for the tourists at
the Dixie. Walesbilt Monday night
was a great success, drawing fully
a hundred tourists and home people
out for the. evening and giving each
an opportunity to meet the "fine
people represented in the other crowd.
As the' visitors came in the door,
they were met by the Directors and
their wives in the receiving line and
made acquainted with their 'hosts.
Then they were registered by the
Misses M argaret Smith, Ethel Hoyte,
Lucille Crawford, Mildred Planck and
Pattie and Lucy G. Quaintance. Later
L. H. Kramer gathered everyone to
gether in thè big room on the mez
zaine floor and they were favored
with several 'selections by Mrs. Lee
A. Wheeler at the piano and Mrs. R.
J. Alexander, violin, which were
especially pleasing. Mr. Kramer then
called out the leaders of the Lake
Wales organizations, lodges and so
cieties, making a most impressive line.
He gave each an opportunity to state
the meeting date of their organization
and to give the tourists an invitation
to meet with them. .Those called
were the following:
. Mayor, Joseph H.. Beal..
President Lake; Wales Chamber of
Commerce, Dr. R. J. Chady.
. President Rotary Club, Jay Burns,
Jr.
President Kiwanis Club, Henry H.
True.
President Women’s Club, Mrs.'
Buford Gum.
Post Commander Dykeman-Pinkston Post American: Legion, L. F.
Martin. «
President American Legion Auxi
liary, Mrs. Frank Scaggs.
President Garden1 Club, Mrs. W.
L. Springer.
President Parento-Teaehers Associa
tion, Mrs. J. iF. Brantley.
Superintendent. Lake Wales Hos
pital, Mrs. Moyer.
•
President Hospital Guild, Mrs. F.
M. O'Byrne.
(P L E A S E TURN.- 7X5- P A G E F IV E )

Edward Waldmann, New York ac
tor and stage-director, has started re
hearsals for his modernized, roaring
musical-comedy version of the fouract comedy “Taming of the Shrew,”
with chorus and frolics,- to be given
at the high school auditorium, Fridav, Feb, 6. Rehearsals are being
held every day under the direction of
Mr. Waldmann.
Mr. Waldmann is well satisfied
with the talent so far secured, in fact
considers the Lake Wales people the
equal of any he has played with in
Southern Florida, not excepting Tam
pa, where his rendition of “Taming
of the Shrew,” at the Municipal Audi
torium three months ago, was pro?
claimed by press and public, one of
the finest performances of the sea
son;
Edward Waldmann himself will as
sume the leading male role: “Petruchio,” the tamer,, the part made fam
ous by Douglas Fairbanks, which Mr.
Waldmann also presented with big
success at Jacksonville last fall.
“Taming of the Shrew” will be
given under the auspices of the
Senior Class. Besides being full of
thrills and excitement, the play has
plenty of good farce comedy and a
fine romatic love interest runs all
through the story. The singing and
dancing specialties, as well as the
large chorus of popular Lake Wales
ladies, will especially appeal to ' the
general public. A large - orchestra
will furnish an excellent musical pro
gram.

REVIVAL SERVICES
Revival at the Church of God,
Walker St. is on. li’ev. J. B. Ellis
is doing the preaching. He is a vet
eran in the minestry. } Preached in
the Alabama Methodist Conference
for years. You will miss something
inspiring of you don’t hear him. You
are cordially invited to each service.
Song service begins each evening
at 7:30, with Miss Naomi Marks a t
the piano. Good singing. If you are
a Christian we need your help to win
men and women to Christ. If you are
a sinner we want to help you, so let’s
help each other.
• t. W. Marks, Pastor.
Merchandise vending machines of
all kinds that tend to take revenues
away .from merchants will be heavily
taxed in Omaha, Neb;
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Howdy, Folks!

.
strikes

§ T n r ”"

ir ir it
out on another

;•

'; ; *
path that is new

waverly
aod likely to bring some relief for the citrus grower.

.

1T IT IT

Will Deliver Orange Juice

Greetings are Extended

Greetings to a new ^American citizen, Antonius Josefus
Lake Wales— A town where it is possible to get Cornelius Brees, By .the way, the full name sounds like
citrus juice delivered with your morning’s supply of it could be played oh 'the bells.—The Tribune.

milk.
.
The thing has -been discussed for some years but
like the weather it has been one of the things people
talk about but do nothing. Now, due to the enter
prise of the Waverly Growers it is going to be giveii
a tryout in this city and vicinity. Mountain Lake,
Lake Wales, Highland Park will be able to get orange
juice with the morning milk. Pints, quarts or larger
quantities as desired/
Waverly hopes tp ¡he ¡ajble to show other progressive
packing houses thaf this house to house sale of citrus
juices can be handled at a profit. If it is successful
other places will take-it up in time and thus Florida
will consume more of its own fruit than it now doesThe pressure against the northern market will thus
be relieved and more fruit will be used. People who
grow accustomed to using orange juice while they are
resorting in Florida will tell their friends at home
about it and will want it for themselves before and
after they come to Florida in future years.
There are great possibilities in the scheme. The
Highlander .hopes Waverly makes a success of it.

1T H H '
Keep Big Checks Moving

A t any rate the cowjner, of the name, Anton Brees
as he is much better known to the public, Tony Brees,
as a few of his intimate friends call him, can certainly
make the belts perform. The .best Carillon Clouter
or Bell Banger now extant, say Wfi.
H IT €

That Cooperation Cartoon
The Lake Wales Highlander prints a cartoon >of the
two donkeys tied together and trying to reach two piles
of hay, and says it might be well for the citrus industry
to study this lesson of team-wbrk.
And who are the two donkeys, reading from 1. to r. I
Asks FEB in the Tribune.

You might say, PEB, that one was the Citrus
Exchange and the other the Clearing House or one
the Polk County Grower and one the Hillsborough
grower. It doesn’t really make so much difference
who they are as which way they are pulling.

BEANS
Rightly Used, They’ll Cure Colds, Says Howard Sharp
in *the Everglades News.

TUESDAY, JANUARY. 27, 1931,

A Friend Passetti
In the disappearance of J. H. Benjamin the state of
Florida,, and especially the circles of journalism, have lost
a true and tried friend.
Benjamin came to Florida in its first bloom in 1887. j
He first located at Emporia, then the county seat of Vo- *
lusia, and from there founded the New Smyrna Breeze
and later the DeLarid News. At th at period there were
11 newspapers in Volusia county with its' population of
less than 8,000.
In those spirited and early days so persistent was the '
land '‘boom,” sponsored by Henry A. DeLand of Fairport,
N. Y., and John B. Stetson of Priladelphia, th at Ben jamin;
published a daily newspaper in DeLand. Considering the
size of the town then, this was one of the great feats of
newspaper history in the state.
To those who knew him there was 'no keener intellect
o r versatility of thought and pen owned by any Florida,
newspaper man. His one physical handicap, of deafness,
was oaused by a political wrangle in which he .narrowly
missed death. - It took/place at a rally at New Smyrna,
when a dis.gruntled politician pushed him. off a, dock into
the Halifax river .and held his head under the water with
such success that 8' .few seconds' more would have been
fatal. The late C, 0, Codrington jumped where none else
dared, pulled off the.attocjxer for a few minutes to allow
Benjamin to secure his gup an<J shoot. His adversary was;
killed and Benjamin lost hjs heSrih'g, Such was politics in
those dftys and such wag the calibre of the early news
papermen.
For many years Benjamin was editor of the Ocala Star.
Later he was associated with Joe Earman in the publica
tion. of the Palm Beach Independent and more recently
he had charge of the Dunelloji Son. He was one of the
most widely quoted editors in Florida, his views Were
refreshing and fearless, his command of the English
language facile and ready, his knowledge of Florida and
of Florida newspaperdom unsurpassed
apy other citi
zen.
_
'|
‘ I : *■' s
In his death Florida has lost a true, sincere and eoqt'ggeotjs friend-—one who has left his mark in the. formation of
Florida from the last frontier to § foremost state of. the
nation.—Lake City Reporter.'
, i*

cure a
Read through this and you will learn how
cold.,
'--■■■• 1
■
Religion is advertised in newtPaD®iP—de&stwise, church
services are advertised, and almost everything in common
use is advertised, but did it ever occur to you th at there
are few unadvertised commodities th at sell as welj as our
lake region green beans? In the current issue of bati$rdaV Evening Post th&g /is an advertisement of Montana
beans—look it up if yQP haven’t seen it.' The word bean
is not in the concordance of the bible that I have a t hand,
but the bean is in history; indeed, I think it is in mythol
ogy. gapnV and Homer are not quite in accord as to
It is too bad, indeed, it Uncle Beh has passed on. The
wlietkgr ambrpsia was the food or the drink of the gods, Highlander hopes that he may yet turn up in some print
one sgyjng -nectar was the. food and ambrosia the drink ing office in some out of the way corner of the state and
and the ¿fher yi?§ versa; probably it was bean soup, which would not be greatly surprised if he did. He has lojpg
been a delightful member of the Florida Press Associa
is betlu ~
tion and it would not be unlike Uncle Ben to be chuckling
I was sick last week; I was awful sick. T h e w i c k m some where over his own obituaries, right now. Many, not
the heater in the bath room got jammed and the heater members of the Press, will recall his expression about
wouldn’t work and when I took a bath before I went to “Another of them thank God orange trees,” used at the
_
the Rotary Club meeting I had to use cold water and ! meeting here in March, 1929.
caught cold. I had a cold and influenza and dengue level
and rheumatism and I didn’t feel well, and something haa
to be dene about it, for it was accompanied by hay fever
IN F L O R I D A —
and settled in my bad eye and I couldn’t see and cigarettes
didn’t taste right.- ,

Keep the Big Checks moving. Don’t cash them.
Try ordering— and- drinking— a quart of orange
An
interesting and valuable experiment is being tried
juice daily. It will do you good.
in
Lake
Wales with Roger W. Babson directing the
l
;«h- _ fi 1T S i- --That Forum meeting at Babson Park Wednesday experiment. The idea is to see how many dollars
night ought to draw ,a big crowd. Dr. James will worth of debts the gig Checks, envoys of Good Will
and the Golden JLule. can pay. . M?.- Babson has given
talk on "Money and Daily Life.”
,
/
.
- IJL
j
. .
l t . , la k e Wales an immense deal e i -.¥*!«§&« pbU gity
Tell the merchants you saw his ad m The High already and there will be more to go oui wfeen the
lander— and if you didn’t, perchance, see it there, experiment ends with the Business Conference meet,
ask him whyv How can he expect your trade if he
ing at Babson Park about Feb. 19.
doesn’t ask you for it and tell you why he seeks it?
The least Lake Wales can do in return for Mr.
C
1T <1 «
. .
, ; Babson is see that the experiment is given a full and
So far as we know there is nothing in the path ot
realizing Isaac Van Horn’s ambition to make Polk complete trial, The original plan was to pay only
the Premier Tung Oil County of the state beyond back debts with the Big Checks. In many cases now
that of making the people of Imperni Polk aware it has been fçund that the checks come into the hapds
of people wh& have fld back debts to pay. All right.
that it is entirely possible
Doc McKenzie, who was mayor of Leesburg until he
IT IS REAL COIN
‘
Pày current debts with them or if there are no cur couldn’t stand it any more and committed suicide to keep
This endless chain scheme of Roger Babsqnte for pay
5.
II <1 11
.:
’
from
being
re-elected,
was
in
the
army
medical
corps
dur
debts is all right as far as it goes, but it doesn’t go
Isaac Van Horn wants to see Tung oil milli at rent debts to pay, buy current merchandise of a- ing the war when the influenza epidemic was bad. He had ing,
far enough. What we need is not so much wiping out of
a
citrus
grove
in
Lake
county,
so
when
he
treated
influenza
needful
nature
with
the
Big
Checks.
work in Polk county crushing Out thè product of
he prescribed grapefruit juice, and, what s^,to the bad debts with paper but to get some reap coin to cir
In other words don’t cash them. Keep them mov- cases
thousands of acres of Tung oil trees. It would be a
point, he won his cases. Being sick and remembering Doc culating so people will feel free to make new debts they
and will pay.—Ocala Star.
Make every one of the Big Checks do all the McKenzie, and hiving two cans of grapefruit juice in the canWhen
great thing for Imperial Polk and The Highlander mg.:.....
you put 100 certified checks for $10 each at work
refrigerator,
I
opened
up
both
cans,
and
recalling
th
at
in
Let’s make Mr. Babson’s
in
the
community
with the request that; nobody cash them,
work
there
is
in
it
to
do.
case's
of
colds
in
other
days
it
was
usual
to
give
the
pa
hopes to see Van’s dream come true.
but instead pass them on for the paying debts first and'
tient
hot
lemonades,
I
heated
the
grapefruit
juice
to
the
experiment'a big success.
;i V
v
buying commodities, you have put $1,000 in cash .
•— *
<TITU
point of simmering and drank it. Then I filled my nogt?ll§ then'of
into
the
channels of trade of your community. That is
Keep
the
checks
in
the
community
if
you
can,
but
Want ads used day by day
with mentholatum and, went to bed.
wha$ ha§ been happening in Lake Wales-rince the first
if
you
have
no
bills
here
to
pay,
feel
that
it
is
fair
tp
year. It is impossible to get track of all the checks
^ i l l drive yourbusiness ills away.
Convalescing, a few hours later, I wanted something p j of thg
§0jne of them have already, since the first of January,
As poetry that’.s not so hot because it depends on send them, to Tampa to help pay some Tampa whole eat and the only, thing I could think of th at seemed to i bjifc
20 to .1 in d^bts. The result in the combeam Soup, but there; wasn't any, bean soup m towp, paid more, .thanllk\p
pronouncing the third word in the first h no as saler’s bill. Write your friend in the Tampa bou|e Svas
;
“ /
for Campbell doesn’t put'enough of th at kind in the. cases
"us-ed”, but it makes sense anyhow, even if the' feet and ask him to send them On elsewhere with a state of his prepared soups. I talked it' over with C, V. Ratn,.,
IS HE TALKING WELSH OR SPANISH?
ment of the conditions. Keep these Big Checks go and he advised me to make some bean soup myself, and I
be a little lame.
At this late date The Highlander is impressing on its
was
inclined
to
take
his
advice
because
he
is
reputed
to
ing until Feb. 16. Cash them then. You will have be the best maker of home-brew m fhe community. Bob readers that Eisteddfod is pro'nounced “es-teth-vod.” Mas
tarde que nuiica.—Sebring American. You may be
If you don’t get good delivery on your copy of no trouble in cashing them for each one of them is Baker gave some helpful hints, and Elvin Bass warned vale
.
that when water is added it should be hot water; he said right at that, old man.
certified
bv
the
Lake
ales
State
Bank
and
is
as
good
The Highlander in the city call us up and let us
cold water sort of sets the hardness, and hes right about
o. K.
know. We’ll be glad to send a paper right out and as the gold” anywhere in the world. But don t cash it, you got to add hot water. |
“Bob”
'Bentley
again
heads
the state road department.
it will be no trouble for we keep one person here them until the experiment, for which Lake Wales ;is
Beans are the food of heroes. It wasUhe navy beans There's a; levej headed, hard working "newspaper man who
'
^
that sustained the pioneer during the migrations across is demonstrating that he can turn his hand to other pur
after the paper is out for that very purpose. We can the laboratory, is over. .
the western plains; the victors of every great battle on suits and make ,good.—Leesburg Commercial.
IT IT H
•
not know if you fail to get delivery unless you tell us.
To which The Highlander adds its O. K.
>>..
land or sea were fed on beans; the astute i Bostonians
Everybody cussed "Buddy” McLin, auto tag com nourished their culture on beans; and the senior member
..fi l i .
of the firm o f Pork & Beans never attained good standing
“UNCLE BEN” MISSING
N ight tennis on a "nickel in the slot basis is a missioner, ivhen he said he was going to make them until promoted to that association. Tbe Greeks elected
Since October 30 nothing has been heard of J. H. Ben*
new thing in Lake Wales due to the foresight of Ben take out their auto tags in compliance w ith the law, their public officers by using beans as ballots— A wnitq jamin, for years editor of the Ocala Star. As “Uncle
elects, a black bean rejects—be careful how you Ben” he was known to almost every newspaper worker
Feinberg of the Park committee and the cooperation but it looks a little different now that he has turned bean
vote,” and the Romans made their calculations by using in Florida, particularly • for his keen paragraphs which
of the Florida Public Service Co. Seems to work out in $3,198,000 up to Jan. 15, more than $400,000 beans as units. When the Roman legions marched to an cut to the very heart of a subject with homely words and
cient Britain they took their Faba. faba with them and
mighty well, too. Just a dime in the slot and the above what has ever been turned in befqre up to that found that the Anglo-Saxons called the vegetable bean expressions.
If anybody has wrought ill to Benjamin, the newspaper
time.
We
rather
think
McLin
was
all
right.
as did all the north Germanic tribes. A soup complete men • of the state will not rest until the guilty one is
lights go on. The young folks are appreciating it.
is made of bean? alone; «he addition of white bacon is un punished./—Leesburg Commercial.
'■
u ir ft
necessary for the bean has its- own oil. In China bean
Florida Lemons
cakes are both a human food and a fertilizer. Bean soup
NO SUCH THING
It seems to have simmered down to Florida as. the
Lowell Thomas newscast about the Tarpon Springs
is the superior “pot likker.”
site for the Soldiers Home to be built "somewhere in
Why shouldn’t Florida lemons sell better? It is
Epiphany celebration last week. Now, if Jack Worthing
The onion, historically, is the only vegetable that dis ton _will just let him know what ah Eistenfodd is.—Cler
the south.” And we know of no more lovely site in the question a friend asked The Highlander a few
putes the field with the bean as an agency of human god mont Press.
1
v
the state than the one at Waverly Heights that has days kgo and he followed it up With others as to why _it
and its relative garlic. You remember th at>when
There ain’t no sich thing.' I t ’s an Eisteddfod—pro
been offered to the National Soldiers Home Board by the lemons generally offered in Lake W^ales come Clemenceau, France’s war-time premier, “the tiger, visit nounced “Es-teth-fod.”
ed the United States it was disclosed that onion soup was
the Associated Boards of Trade of Polk County.
from California or from Sicily instead of being grown his breakfast dish, and it is notorious th at an Italian can
do a giood day’s work and keep in good health on a diet
11 1T IT
in Florida.
New Years Resolutions
of wine, bread and garlic. The best part of Worcester
N ò one who had. the pleasure of attending that
The writer had always supposed that few lemons sauce is its ingredients of garlic and onion oil. .lms. be,meeting of the Eisteddfod local Committees at the were grown in Florida and had always rather taken ijjg go; I put a generous tablespoontul of Worcester sauce
the ban of Itewirig beSns. Try it and see how it im
By Batiste, in Essex Junction, Vt., Grand Isle Star
Lome of Mrs. Carl Hinshaw Thursday night could it for granted that it’ was because, for some reason, in
proves the flavor. And by the way, in the treatment ot Now
de ole year have gon away, an de new one is here,
the
cold,
put
two
tablespoonsful
of
sugar
and
a
teaspoon
help but see that cooperation among the communities the lemon did not do well in this state though no
I make a revolution for dis de cuming year.
ful
of
Worcester
sauce
in
a
tumbler
of
hot
water
and
of the Scenic Highlands, one of the great objectives one of whom the question had frequently been asked) sip it. I had soaked the navy beans over night; about 9 It broke my hart to do it, but I revolve today
of the whole movement, had already been reasonably had ever been able to tell us why. Naturally we were o’clock the next morning I put the pan of beans on top To smoke no more terbacker an to trow my pipe away.
of the, oil heater; it was a cold day (it was the day of
well achieved.
not ready with the answer and had to ask a few ques the bad wind, when there was frost the next morning), All de terbàcker I have burn since I began, to smoke
cost enuff to buy a farm an datlaint eny joke
and 20 cents worth of kerosene had not burned out when Have
IT II «
what de matches cost I would tell you if I could
tions of our own.
at supper time the beans were cooked down just like beans An
In Bob Bentley, the state road department has
The replies developed that lemons can be grown in ought to be cooked. The last vestige of the influenza, the My friends dey say to make dem it take ten cord of wood.
chosen an excellent and thoroughly qualified man for Florida and that they are fine, good sized lemons with dengue fever and rheumatism disappeared with the last An now hard time have hit me I can’t make my bote ends
drop of the bean soup. I knew I was well again for a
meet
chairman. Bentley was for years one of the best plenty of juice, too, generally a littlejarger than the cigarette tasted rigKt.
I must cut down hexpenses or go widout my eat
newspaper men in the state and can hold his own in California lemon. The Ponderosa lemon is familjar
In this bean country of the lake region the bean is ad Each week when pay day cum along J get jus twenty buck
any company where integrity, brains and ability to many o f us, being a big fellow, larger than a grape vertised by its loving friend, even if the .subject of this It cost me more dan dat to live dats what I call hard luck.
count. The Highlander is glad to see him made head fruit, often, though of different shape, but $he present praise is a navy bean and not a green bean; the An if hard time keep cumin like hel is turnin loose
bean is food and medicine—it is nectar and ambrosia—
heat but one meal a day or else-cut out de booze...
lemons of which our friend was speaking were very when cooked right. First, however, use the hot grapefruit IImmus
of the board for another term.
owing yet on de old ford an I am in a pickle .
juice
when
treating
a
cold,
and
a
dash
of
onion
and
garlic.
different, just the typical lemon except for being a If an apple a day keeps the doctor away, the garlic will For when I pay for gas an tire I aint got left a nicklfe.
IT 11 1T
trifle larger and a lot better looking than the usjial keep everybody away—and the health specialists all ad Pete Ladue dat live hex. door she gets: tree buck a day
Eisteddfodau
vise seclusion of'the patient, anyway.
_ . '
,
imported lemon.
Cheap as navy beans are, I don t care how hard tinies She wear good close an have good eat an munny pat.away;
An Eisteddfod will be held in Lake Wales on March
Wiry people should choose imported lemons at a get, for I’ll get me a sack of navy beans and cook them But she dont have to pay for gas she aint got eny. car
4, the first, it is hoped, of many similar affairs to be higher price when the native product could be got and be healthy. And astute like a Bostonian. — Howard An she never spend sum munny for terbacker or, SOgqr. I
Sharp in the Everglades News.
held in the Scenic Highlands cities.
Maybe if I will do like Pete an save de cash I earn
cheaper in the same store we could not see. And jwe
In tree four year or lettle more I will have cash- to .burn.
HIS
ROYAL
HIGHNESS
All right.
offer the following free advertising. Housewives,
If the Prince of Wales were not a Prince, he would be a I often wonder whitch is best to work an save yon man,
It being, agreed then that Eisteddfod, (pronounced
when you want a lemon, ask your grocer for one journalist. This information was given by His Royal Or spend it as you earn it an all you have is fun.
as if it were es-teth-fod) is correct for one of these grown in Florida. The Highlander hears that The Highness to William J. Makin, African traveler, who has One more revolve Im making for de year :of tifty-one..
retailed it in his book, “South of Suez.” Mr. Makin fur Maybe you tink it foolish but I tink it'should;be done
things, what name shall be applied to several of them,
demand can be supplied and that if it is increased ther quoted the prince as saying, “Going out after a story No
matter what de wedder is if it is cold oj- hot »
either in a group or in tandem?
I will took a battoitWQ. time a year if I need de ting or-.not ;
it could still be supplied. Let’s eat our own lemons. must be-one of the finest jobs in the wOrld.
Shall we speak of them as Eisteddfods?
' MANY CENTENNIALS .
;
Comes then that cultured cuss, Col. C. E. Crosland,
Whoever delights in centennial celebrations will find To kfeep dis revolution I feel of course I must
'
FRENCH VETERANS COMING
plenty in 1931 to please him. As enumerated by the .Lon But time will tell if dey keep or if she goin to bush
superintendent of our schools, who shrieks out in
French veterans of the Vforld. War will hold tqeir don Observer, the centenaries this year include: the death J£ I.have good luck an keep dem until de year is trew
sum mOrèVin de year of. tirty too.
fourteenth annual convention in Washington next year of James Monroe (July 4; 1831) the death of Hegel; the Maybe emt I revolve'—Grand
horror at the idea.
Isle Star, Essex Junction, Vt.
birth
of
Frederick
III
(Oct.
18,
1831;and
the
bnth
of
during the observance of the 200th anniversary of the
N o, says the colonel.
.
Viqtorien
Sardou
(Sept.
7,
1831).,
birth of Washington. The convention will also be in
“STALINITE” ,
'"The plural of Eisteddfod is formed by adding honor of General Lafayette whose name, as well as that
For 200th anniversaries, the paper cites an earthquake
The Russian language has been enriched by a new word:
that
killed
100,000
people
in
Peking
and,
the
publication
of
*au’ to the singular which changes the accent frorq the of Washington’s, is linked with stories of the American Voltaire’s Lettres Philosophiques. Searching even farther “stalinité.” It designates a metal of j amazing strength
Senator David Reed, of Pennsylvania has in
produced by tempering steel according to a new-method.
ante-penult to the penult,” says the cultured colonel. revolution.
troduced a bill asking an appropriation 'of $150,000 for back in history, one finds that the 500th anniversary of The engineers who invented the method a©d coined the,
;he
death
of
Jeanne
d’Arc
will
be
commemorated
on
May
All right, colonel. We take it then that more than entertainment incident to the convention, which would be 30, 1931. In this year, also occurs the ,500th anniversary name showed ingenuity, for the word is a play on the
under the direction of the American Legion’s
•name of the Soviet dictator, Stalin^-and the^ word stahl
one Eisteddfod should be called "es-teth-fod-ow.” expended
rational treasurer. The Senate Foreign Relations com of the birth of Potfe Alexander VI, of the famous Borgia which in Russian, as in German, means, “steel.”
family.
mittee
has
the
bill
under
consideration.
Let all take due notice.
'■
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(Delayed from Friday)
One of the' chief social events of
the-season was a bridge luncheon at
the Polk hotel in Haines City given
by Mrs. W. M. King in courtesy to
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. James King
of Greensboro, N. C., who is located in
Esther Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Ad Hig
gins, Mrs. Leytham, Miss Jane Sei
bert, Miss Catherine Wilson, Miss
Catherine Wilson, Miss Louise Price j
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Gadau and family,
Mr. and Mrs. M Allen Hain, Mrs. V.,
[E. Voigt and children, Gerald Yates,
¡Mrs. Stanton Lander and sons, Mr.
Harry Mills, Paul Leytham, William
Barr, Henry and Gerald Feldman were
*among those attending the airport
‘celebration in Bartow. Miss Cath
erine Wilson, Miss>^ Esther Dean,
Henry Mills and Allen Hain enjoying
at ride in the air.
i R'alph Scarborough of Lake Wales,
our former Seaboard agent, was in
Alturas Monday.
SCHOOL

T rains u n lo ad in th e p lan t.

Bodies s ta rtin g th ro u g h th e sh o p .

4 A half holiday was given Thurs
day giving pupils an opportunity to
attend the celebration at Armour Air
port, Bartow, arid those in attendance
were Lois and Floyd Reynolds, Donald
Lander, Doris Tyson, Noble and Al
geria Gadau, Harry Reaves, Rupert
Johnson, Louise Price, Edward Voigt,
Richard Voigt,1 Alberj;, Myrtis and
•Curtis Dickey, Robert, .Marvin, LaVerne Voigt, Verdon Voigt,’ Therori
Cross, Virginia Godwin and the teach
ers, Miss Blanche McCrea and O. W.
Freeman.
The pupils were pleased to meet
Mrs. Freeman, wife of our principal,
and have her visit the school, staying
for chapel exercises on Friday.
^ Sickness was the cause of the ab
sence of Christine Swanner from
school Friday. Other absentees durjnp- the week were Harry Reaves, Ver
sion and Willie, Cochran and Donald
'Lander

Haines City for the rest of the win
ter. After a four course luncheon
Hesperides
which was served in the main dining
room the hostess directed lier .guest
to the mezzanine floor which was beau
tifully decorated with palms and glaMiss Beatrice Berthold and Miss
diolas, where contract bridge was Gladys A. Fellows of Minneapolis,
played. The honors went to Mrs.
George Langston, Mrs-Charles Ander were guests of the Golden Bough Inn,
son, Jr., Mrs. John Robertson and on their way from Miami, where they
Mrs. James King, the honor guest. had been guests of Miss Elizabeth
Those partaking of Mrs. King’s hos Erikson. Miss Berthold and Miss Fel
pitality were: Mesdames Jack Pryor, lows are members of the National
Eugene Jones, James Higgins, E. L. Camp Directors Association of Amer
Lesley, Bob Wilson and E. E. Martin j ica, and have a camp of about 100
of Haines City; Guy Davis, Mary girls on Cass lake in northern Min
Harry, James Edwards, John Robert nesota, Camp Kawajiwin on beautiful
son, Lee Anderson, C W. Brown, W. bisr Wolf lake. They were' surprised
R\ Snodgrass, Charles Anderson, Jr., to find Mr. and Mrs. Benson, parents
W. A. Sherber, M. L. Ploughe and of two of their girls, at the inn.
Ruth McCarty of Lake Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark G. Hibbs of
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Pres Pittsburg, but who are spending the
byterian church held their regular in winter at Orlando, were guests at the
spiration meeting Monday afternoon Golden Bough Inn Saturday. Mr.
at the Sunday school room. The topic Hibbs is a friend of grove owners at
was Foreign Missions, at the close Hesperides.
Mrs. C. S. Martindell, who is con
of the study hour the sbciety went to
the home of Mrs. G. 6. Sharer where nected with the Art Institute, Chi
cago, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
they spent a social hour and tea.
Mr. and M rs., Oscar Groshiem of A. W. Rankin, at Hesperides.
Muscatine, la , arrived here Saturday,
Tattooing is the latest fashion craze
they will spend about two months
here. They are stopping at the Dye in London, England. Many women
have had butterflies, bees, caterpillars
hotel.
flowers tattooed just above the
Mr. and Mrs. John Obermaier and and
children of Chicago, HI., spent a few knee.
days this week a t the home of Mr. and
In Turkey women receive the same
Mrs. C. E. Rubush. Mrs. Obermair is salaries and wages as the men.
a niece of Mrs. Rubush, they left Wed
About 13,000,000 families in the
nesday for Miami where they will United States have radio receiving
spend a few days before returning to sets.
their home in Chicago, Feb. 1.
It is not unusual to see women in
Mr and Mrs. Will Walton of. Melbourn are spending a few days with the cafes and dance halls of Copen
his brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. hagen smoking cigars 6 to 8 inches
long
,
_______
Earnest Walton.
Starting with three chickens, J. A.
, S. T. Douglas, 82 years old of
Seattle, Wash., was killed by an au Nicholson of Saxapahaw, N C., has
tomobile when he crossed a street to built up a poultry business that pays
purchase flowers for the funeral of clear profits of $250 a month.
his wife.
To win a 25-cent wager, Wayne
Mrs. Martha Barclay of Santa Crüz, Cooper of Wa'bash, Ind., ate a pound
Calif., has a dahlia stalk seven feet of cheese, a box of crackers and 48
bananas.
tall.

Conveyors c a rry w heels w ith m ounted tire s over a line on w hich cars pass to com pletion.
T he Highly im p o rta n t p a rt played by conveyor sy stem s
in all F ord M otor Com pany m an u factu rin g and assem bly
p la n ts is, g raphically show n in th e above th re e p ictu res
¡tak en 1 in th e recen tly opened E d gew ater, N. J.,- plant.
One of th e p ictu res show s how p a rts m ay be unloaded
■from fre ig h t c a rs w ith in th e p lan t only a few fe e t from
th e vario u s assem bly fin es. A n o th er p ictu re show s au to 
mobile bodies s ta rtin g 'th e ir tr ip on a conveyor w hile

th e th ird view is of th e conveyor systenv used to bring
w heels to th e ch asses w hich a re also m oving on a con
veyor. As indicated in th e picture, a c o n sta n t flow of
w heels on w hich th e tire s have a lread y been m ounted
m oves around and o v er th e ch a ssis assem bly" line.. As
a ch a ssis e n te rs th e section, w o rk ers, in groups of four,
each ta k e a w heel .from th e hooks and fasten it to th e
ch assis.
-

ous tuna salad course and coffee.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S, Huggins had as
.thqii. guests .for several days, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Inglebrit of Dbtrioit,’ ivho
LAKE HAMILTON
! are spending the winter in St Peters,
LAKE OF THE HILLS
BABSON PARK
burg. In company with Mr. and Mrs.
TEMPLETOWN
DUNDEE
Huggins, they visited Mr. and Mrs.
WAVELY
D. A. Paul of Winter Haven Saturday
■L
,,
. ..
. . .
, hnd spent Sunday at Kissimmee. They
| mg the donors .for the omission of the are now visiting Mr. and Mrs. Paul
proverbial rolling pm, though Mrs. before, returning to St; Petersburg.
ALTURAS
Freeman no doubt regretted it.
I Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Johnson had as
The singing of old and familiar their guests over Sunday, their daugh
melodies was another feature' of the ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Boyce
ALTURAS, Fla., Jan. 26.—Mr. evening with Mrs. Stanton Lander at L. Mooney of Loughman.
and Mrs. O. W. Freeman were the piano.
| j\jjss Catherine. Wilson has secured
honorees Thursday night, Jan. 22, in
The very important part, a plate ' employment in a law office in Clearthe Women’s club house, when a re luncheon included Sandwiches cake water, and has been at work for a
ception and miscellaneous "Shower was and .excellent coffee.
_ j week.
tendered them. Mr. and Mrs, Free
A1
talley
was
taken
of
the
native]
Mrs. L. E. Allen, who has her home
man being bride and groom of but a
represented by those present j with her sister, Mrs. G. A. Wilson, is
few weeks, Mrs. Freeman, whose states
led with 26; Pennsylvania, 13; ¡ suffering from a severe cold and conmaiden name was Miss Carmen Illinois
Florida, 11. Two foreign countries fined to her room,
Turner of Mulberry, is a charming were
Germany and SweMiss Jane' Seibert, Miss Esther
young woman and Mr. Freeman, hav “en. represented,
Following is the list.
Dean and Mr. and Mrs. Ad Higgins,
ing been at the head of our school
Illinois, Mr. and Mrs, Harold Roth- who have been visiting relatives and
for almost three years,., all feel a rock,
Goodart, Mr. and Mrs. friends here, left Friday morning for
claim upon him as one of us, and hold V. E. Clarence
Voigt,
Mrs.
J. P. Ellis, Mr. and their homes in West Salem, 111.
him in high esteem as . teacher and Mrs. Arthur Woods-,
MisS Hulta Oelze,
Four cars of fruit have been shipped
citizen..
Mrs Carrie Rothrock, Mrs. John tb foreign’ebuhtries by the American
.After a - social time spent around, SChaadt, Miss Jane Seibert, Mr. and Fruit Growers, by F. J. Bohde, manthe fireplace, the, seats' were arranged Mrs. Ad Higgins, Miss Esther Dean, ager. Two went to London and two
and a fine program planned by Mrs. Mrs. W. W. Watson, G. T. Voigt, Mr. were shipped to Rotterdam, Holland,
G. T. Voigt and Mrs. G. A. Wilson, and Mrs. Allen Hain, R. A. Voigt, one of these to the latter place going
was immensely enjoyed. This was Charles Gentz, Alvena Gadau, Mr. and ’ this week.
opened by Henry Feldman of West Mrs. W. N Gadau, Wendall Rothrock. I Mrs. W. H. Francis and Mrs. M. S.
Salem, 111., who is1spending; the winter Pennsylvania, Mrs. John Patton, Mrs. I Bowen cf Frostproof and Mrs. A. M.
in Alturas, by rendering several selec J. M, W. Rankin, William A. Barr, Mr. Francis and two children of Winter
tions on the accordian and singing and Mrs. George Knauff, F. C. Schu-1Haven visited Mr, and Mrs. I. J. Godwith piano accompaniments 'by Alden macher, Harry Ahelson, Mr. and Mrs. win Sunday.
Andrews. He received many encores, James Quinn; Mrs J.: A. Flartagan,} Mr, and Mrs, Strother Booth had as
Mrs. Harold Rothrock, nee Miss Lu- Mrs. G. M. Cranston, Mrs. Leroy Per- their guests Thursday, Mrs. Maud L.
cile VoigF, sang in her usual sweet due, Mrs. Thomas Leytham.-, Florida, / Best and Mrs. J. C. Horney of Lakeway and with splendid enunciation, mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Freeman, Richard' land, Mrs. John Burrows and Mr. and
¡several vocal numbers and again de Voigt, John Albert Voigt, Mrs. F. C. | Mrs. Newton Smith, who are visitlighted all later when she gave two Schumacher, Victor Lander, Mr. and ing Mrs. Best and Mrs. Horney from
humorous readings, the first, “Gui Mrs . H. W. Reynolds,- Mrs, F. J. New York City.
se —li ' at the Dentist,’ recalled, she Bohde, John William Berdue, Lois
SCHOOL
gave “Lesson with the Fan Sh-h-h.” Reynolds. Minnesota, Mr. and Mrs,
The ©ounty •superintendent, T. T.
The rendition of piano numbers' of Alden Andrews, W. W. Watson, Lu Hatton, and ,the county health nurse,
■classics, by Miss Esther Dean of West cile and Joyce Andrews. ' Georgia, J. Mrs. Jane White, were welcome
Shlem. I l l , who is visiting Mr. and P. Ellis, Mrs. V. P. Selph, Doris Selph, visitors to our school Monday.
Mrs. J. P. Ellis, was a rare treat in Heien Perdue. Virginia, .Charles Ed
Miss Lois Gbdbey, county' demon
deed. Her program included the fol ward Voigt, U. S. Huggins
New stration agent, was here Wednesday
lowing numbers: “Imps.” Sturkow- York, F. J, Bohde, G. A. Wilson. Ala and gave the girls a lessdn in sewing.
Ryder; “On Wings of Song,” Men- bama,’ Clara Mae Kirkland, Stanton I Five new members were added' to the
delssohn-Liszt; “Turkey in the Straw Lander, Jr. Ohio, H. L. Mills, G. M. | 4-H club. They are; Clara Mae' Kirkand Variations,” Guion. Miss Dean Cranston. Michigan, J A. Flanagan; ; land, Willie Mae Bennett, Sarah
is a graduate in music frdm the De- Mrs. Stanton Lander. Nevada, M rs., Drake, Jessie-Ingraham and Katherine
Pau university, Greencastle, Ind., in U. S. Huggins. ï Mississippi, J. M. W.J Ingraham.
the class of 1928, She has taught mu Rankin. Kansas, Mrs. G. T Voiet. I Absentees on' account oft sickness
sic in Vincennes university, Vincennes, Indiana, Henry Feldman. Sweden, ’ this week were Roy Kirkland; Clara
Ind., and • her playing broadcasted Mrs. H. A. Schreck, 'F. J. Roseberg, Mae Kirkland, Adolph Wojteezko and
from WGBF, Evansville, Ind., while Stanton Lander. Germany, H. A. Christine' Swarmer;
a member of the Vincennes faculty. Schreck. Total number in attendance
She plays with fine interpretation and 77.
(Delayed from1Friday)'
excellent technique. Later in the eve
We are delighted to- have Mr. ahd
ning she again graciously responded
The Wednesday afternoon bridge Mrs. J. A. Flanagan as neighbors
to the many requests and gave the fol club, proceeds of which are Used for again, they having moved Friday from
lowing: “Murmuring, Zephyrs,” Jen- Wiomen’s club house furnishing, met Bartow to the home recently built on
sen-Neimann;
“Butterfly
Etude,” at the home of Mrs. G, M. Crhnston thèir grove property' on Walker;' Lake.
Ohopin; “Arabesque,” Wachs. Lucile on Lake George, Mrs. Cranston being
Miss Margaret Perdue of;Plant: City
Andrews and Doris Selph, juvenile hostess. Guests from Bartow were spent a week: with her' brother and
dancers to the accordion music were Mrs. George McNamee, Mrs. Harriet sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
well received.,
Hughes, Mrs. Otto Griffith, Mrs: N. Perdue. ■
Mr. and Mrs Freeman came for M, Wheeler After the fourth pro
Mr. and Mrs.. I» J- Godwin? had’ as
ward to receive their gifts placed on a gression, . scores were . totalled, ,tfae their guests Sunday Mr. and .Mrs.
table before them and in opening nead prize, lovely china, plates, going Clyde Brown arid family of Winter)
these, they were assisted by Mrs. John to Mrs. Otto.Griffith, similar cut prize Haven, Dr. and Mrs'. S. A. Lindsey
Patton, Mrs. W. N. Gadau and Mrs. to; IVjr5.- dames Qliinn arid consolation and daughter, : Barbara Ann, of Fort
Stanton Lander and the names of the to Mrs. G, A.lWtlson. Alturas ladies Meade, . Mrs. N. X Patterson; of Fort,
donors . .were announced. These gifts presept were Mesdames U. S.' Hug Meade, Mrs. M. & Bowen and Mrs. W.
included anything from cooking uten gins, James Quinn, Thomas- Leytham, H. Frances of Frostproof. Mrs. Eu
sils to bath towels, beautiful as well W. N. Gadau, F. J. Bohde, Frederick’ gene Morgan, Mrs. Hugh Brown and
as useful things were received. Mr. Bohde, Sr., H A. ¡Schreck; G. A. Wil Mrs. E. E Brown of Fort Meade were
Freeman spoke a few words in thank- 1son, J. A. Flanagan and- J. M. ; W. guests of the Godwins Thursday.
ful appreciation for the gifts, thank- | Rankin. The “hostess served a deiici-i
Mr. and Mrs. John. Schmidt. Mass'
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ADMISSION FREE
In Winter Haven, Fla., January 28, 29, 30, 31
ORANGE FESTIVAL GROUNDS

U N D E R T H E BI G T E N T
IO A. M. TO 10 P. M. • RAIN OR SHINE
TALKING PICTURE

“ A TRIP THROUGH
THE FORD PLANT”
^THOUSANDS &f p eople fro m all over th e w orld visit th e F o rd p la n t every year. See
w hat they see! H ear w hat they h e ar! Y ou’ll say this is a n u n usually e n tertain in g
an d in stru ctiv e p ictu re.

SEE ACTUAL FORD GAR SAWED IN TWO
W om en as well as m en show great interest in this revelation of vital m echanical p a rts th a t
a re seldom seen. Shows valves, pistons, cylinders — fuel, cooling, ignition and lubrication
systems -— how the body, seats and upholstery a re m ade — how the different layers of p ain t
are p u t on. T here’s also a cut-away F ord tru c k chassis. M any things you have always w anted
to’ know clearly explained.

ALSO SEE
— F irst com plete showing of all the new Ford
Cars-in this vicinity. Includes the sm art new
De Luxe Bodies — F o rd trucks and delivery

cars..
-“ -T h e T rip lex shatter-proof glass windshield
th at will n o t fly w hen broken.
— IIow Rustless Steel exterior parts are m ade,
fro m th e sheet m etal to th e ever-gleaming
finished products.
“««Why F o rd steel-spoke wheels are so strong

and sturdy — how th e wheel is welded in o n e
piece.
— How th e H oudaille double-acting hydraulic
shock absorbers cushion against h a rd shocks
and why they a re called double-acting.
— How the crankshaft and cam shaft a re
m ade — fro m th e original steel b a r to final
m achining and polishing.
— And m any o th er features which m ake th is
free show well w orth y our tim e.

MOFFETTMOTORCO.
Crystal Avenue

Lake Wales, Fla.
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HOSPITALITY — genuine, open
handed, glowing hospitality—that .is
■what Lake Wales is extending to
tourists and winter residents in real
heart warming fashion just now To
be able to make the visitors feel that
the interest of the town is not com
mercial, but is inspired by a sincere
desire to have you share with them
the Treasures of life in this favored
locality, is indeed a real proof of the
fine spirit of Lake Wales. Because
the people of Lake Wales have stood
together and have built a city to which
they can. proudly invite visitors from
all parts of the world they have de
veloped a unity of purpose and action
th at is beyond price. This same spirit
carried into the every day-business
transactions will mean the building
of Lake Wales into the leading busi
ness and shopping center of this part
of Florida. Let the visitors here
know what they can buy in the local
stores instead of directing them to
other shopping centers. • Where your
visitors spend their money is going
to mean much to the future of Lake
Wales. Boost the home merchants.
Keep in touch with what your mer
chants have to offer and pass the
■word on to others. Eleanor Grace,
who is constantly in, touch with local
stores, says:

are not only works of art but that
will give longer and more satisfac
tory service than any other you can
buy. When you go in to see the bags
note the many other handsome things
to be found in this up-to-date Jewelry
store.

boxes at only 80c lb. Horton’s cho
colate covered Pep-mints a t 49c
pound. And Peanut Brittle, packed in
vacuum sealed cans, so that it -is
always crisp apd crunchy, 50c a
pound. They have a big stock of.;
other things just as appetizing, but
go in and find out about them for
yourself.
* * *
MOVIE PICTURES of your fam ily
and friends, and of events of special
importance, will not only give you a
lot of pleasure now but will be simply
priceless to you in years to come. Did
you know that at MORSE’S PHOTO
SERVICE shop you can buy the movie
cameras at prices as low as you can
find anywhere? Scores of people are
getting the little movie cameras in
stead of kodaks these days. AND
DID YOU KNOW also, th at ’Mr;
Morse will either rent you these
cameras by the day for you to take
your own pictures or will arrange to
take them for you. He has the movie
films for sale and also the projection
machines. Many local people will be
“breaking into movies” when they
find how delightful it is and th at the
cost is far less than they would ex
pect.

FINE PROGRAM OF
MACDOWEL MUSIC
WAS GIVEN FRIDAY

Final Step in Assembly of Ford Cars

\ (BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

Mo. 4 and “From Dwarf-Land”, the
latter an interesting- bit from “For
gotten Fairy Lands.” and gave a
finished performance of .both num
bers. Miss Thalia Johnson proved her unusual ability both in interpreta
tion and execution in her, rendering
the exquisite “To a Waterlily’,’ and
“Witches Dance.”
Mrs. A. J. Knill delighted her hear
ers with two charming songs, “A
Maid Sings Light” and “Thy Beaming
Eyes,” She was accompanied by M rs.'.
Lee A- Wheeler at the piano. “Will-OThe W-isp” and “To the Sea’’, were
brilliantly presented by Elizabeth
Kramer, the two numbers showing the
extremes of tone pictures- which are
■charms of MacDowell compositions.
The program closed with a difficult
number, “Polonaise”, Op. 46, No. 12,
I which was beautifully rendered by
|;Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
The chancel of the church had been
attractively decorated for the event
with ferns and baskets of flowers.
Four young women served as ushers.
They w ere'the Misses Fannie Alex
ander, Beryl Erwin, Marion Brantley
and Josephine Branning.

“THANK. HEAVEN—every but
ton on.” Men who send their suits to
the Cash and Carry Cleaners, 17
Rhodesbilt Arcade, will never have a
suit sent home with buttons missing.
That is the kind of honest to John
service they give. Men’s suits, 50c;
pants, 25c. Women’s dresses (plain)
*
*
*
75c, pleated and ensembles, $1.00 up.
CHIC NOTES—the vogue of Paris!
* * *
you get a unique envelope with
A FEW DAYS ago the famous Ad When
apparent way to open it just tear
miral Hobson stood in the Dixie no
open where it is perforated and the
Walesbilt Art and Gift Shop casually it
will open before your eyes. At
inspecting the attractive array of note
Lake Wales Pharmacy you Can
This is a scene from the moving picture of a tour through the plants
,gifts there. Suddenly he removed his the
this clever new - stationery in of the Ford Motor Company, one of the features of the Ford road'show.
nat, came to stiff military attention get.
The picture shows the final assembly line on which the Ford Is put
grey, buff and gr,een at a SPE
and stood for many minutos in salute white,
together part by part as it moves slowly forward until at the end of the
CIAL SALE PRICE of only 69c. The
pose before a picture hanging on the regular
line the completed car is driven away under its own power. Parts are
price is $1.00. Every woman
Walls of the gift shop. It was a pic who likes
served the workmen by conveyors. Each part is timed to arrive at
clever, new ideas that are
ture of Old Ironsides, painted on silk also’in peffectly
good taste, will want
precisely the right moment..
,
and attractively framed. It is the some of this handy
- In this Illustration thè chassis of the car in the foreground has been
chic note paper.
work of Mrs.. Cundy and is beautifully
* * *
completed and a body is beirig lowered by a crane from a balcony.
dene ^Admiral Hobson’s., tribute to
LET MORGAN DO IT! Whether
Mrs. Cundy’s art deeply touched Mr.
have property to sell or are look
and Mrs. Cundy and his compliments you
for property to buy he is the man
upon her skill- brought much pleasure ing;
•.
BROUG H T FROM P A a B ONE
want to see. He has a perfect
to Mrs. Cundy, In this high class you
genius
for
bringing
together
the
man,
you will find gifts that are above
“MARVELOUSLY beautiful.” . No shop
with the leading organists in the land.
the ordinary in quality and pieces -of who wants to buy and the one who is
The people of Lake Wales owe to
other words will fittingly describe the art work that will add real distinction willing to sell. His years of ex
perience in handling Florida real
both Mrsi Wheeler and Mr. Cato a
superb line of baiiouet clothSs lunch- to your home.
estate make his judgment of special
debt of gratitude for an unusually
eon sets and refectory sets just re
*
*
* ,
to both parties ,in a real estate
brilliant musical feast.
ceived at the Anisa Audi Shop in the
BROWN BILT SHOES have more value
Dixie Walesbilt. They come in the than fifty years of shoe building ex deal. See J. L. Morgan, Licensed Real
The organ recital was followed by
exquisite Italian Mosaics, Filet Teret, perience back of them and combine Estate Broker, Rhodesbilt Arcade.
the regular choir with an anthem
Point J>e Venice and Richelieu Em beauty of line, smartness of style and Phone 24-642.
“Now'The Day is Over” by Marks
* * *
broideries. Of course they are all enduring service to a degree not found
Great Ford Show to be in George Z. Phillips to Suc and was ~extremely well done, the .
THE MARTHA LEE cosmetician
genuine importations and represent in ordinary shoes. At the Pickett
interspersed solos being most pleas
ceed Chas. B. Ryan,
that City Four Days
the finest work that the most famous Shoes, Inc., they have recently re who spent last week at the Anderson
ingly rendered by Mrs. J. F. Town- ,
Drug
Store
left
a
large
group
of
en
' markets of the world can offer. New ceived a line of new Spring models that
send and Mr. A .' Jones. * The chorus,
Retired
This
Week
.
thusiastic
Martha
Lee
beauty
con
York’s most exclusive shops have the is replete w ith, smartness. The new
well balanced, harmonio’usly correct
verts
in
this
city,
all
of
whom
are
same lines marked a t . far higher Sea-sand and Putty-Biege are colors
and skillfully trained, filled the
prices than are asked in the shop that Will be extreme popular this sea sincerely grateful to the proprietor of
church with vocal music, seldom if
Z..
Phillips,
who
>
grew,
up
George
Residents of Lake Wales arid Polk
here. You will also find charming son. Stop at their window and look the local store for bringing this ex
ever ’ equalled.
H
H
„„„
Seaboard
Air
Line,
and
With
th
e
linens and laces at the Amisa Audi over the new arrivals on display there. ceptional line of toiletries to this city county will have an opportunity to whose intimate knowledge of Florida
A. mixed quartet composed of Mrs. ,
Shop in much less expensive lines This store specializes in perfect fit and putting them in stock where they “visit” the great plants of the Ford
J. F. Townsend, soprano, Mrs. Pugh, '
than the ones mentioned above and ting and carries widths from. A.A.A.A. may be obtained at any time. The Motor Co. through the medium of a traffic and business has long been contralto, substituting for Mrs. James,
will be able to get high quality pieces to D. The whole family can be shod fact that several of the articles in this sound motion picture to be exhibited recognized, has been appointed pas F. W. Taylor, tenor and J. D. Clark
a t prices to fit a wide range of purses. with this excellent footwear. The line, were swept entirely out of stock in Winter Haven, this week, J. D. Moi- senger traffic manager,of the system, bass; sang Shelley’s “The King of
effective Feb. 1. He will succeed
Brown-Bilt come in both men’s and by .the pleased customers is the most fett, Ford dealer, announced today.
Charles B Ryan, who will retire on Love My Shepherd Is”, in truly artis
DON’T MISS THIS! A stationery womens shoes at prices that range effective testimony to the quality pf
The movie will be a part of a Ford that date after nearly 30 years of tic manner. The incidental solos of
special—72 SHEETS of FALMOUTH from $3.00 to $7.50. Of course every, the goods. A shipment is expected at show to be held beginning Jan. 28
Mrs. Townsend and Mr. Clark being
■RIPPLE PAPER, with two packages one knows about the Buster Brown the Anderson Drug Store within a few and Continuing through Jan. 31 in a active service with the road and for especially noteworthy, while the blend’
of envelopes. Regular $1 00 values, shoes for kiddies. This store is show days and those who were Unable to large tent in Winter Haven. The many years head of its passenger de of voices in quartet was exceptionally t
...
; ■ -• ■
,
now on special sale at the Anderson ing the new models that fashion-wise get articles desired Friday and Satur- show will be open to the public free partment.
Mr. Phillips was sent to headquar delightful.
Drug Store for ONLY 69c. - No mat mothers all-over the country are put day will find a complete line on hand of charge from 10 a. m. to 10 P- -m. ters
at
Norfolk
some
time
ago
as
John Cain, a young man with a rich,
ter hpw much stationery Santa Claus ting on their Small boys and girls. at this store. * * *
each day.
assistant passeriger traffic manager. pleasing voice of much promise sang
brought it will pay you to stock up These shoes-cost $1.50 to $3.75,! Pic
Those who visit the show will be But with his promotion the job he his-way into the hearts of the large
“I DROVE HALF way across the able
with this for future
to learn not only how Ford cars now is holding will be abolished. •
kett’s are planning a nice surprise for county
audience with a baritone solo.
* * use.
*
to
get
-Pratt’s
Laying
Mash,
the boys and girls that they will tell that's” how; taueh I think of P ra tts and trucks are manufactured in quan ■WheiFS)' Davies Wàïfièld5started- tq 9 • Mfsl c : F. Burrows, the guest solo-"
OF' COURSE YOU are going to you about later on.
tity
production,
but
to
,
obtain
.
some
products,” said a customer who came idea of the vastness of the Ford enter build new lines in Florida, to Miami ist cqvered herself with glory by her
send some Valentines this year. You
on the east coast and to Naples on rendition of Handels “Copie Unto Me”
Hickman’s Feed Store while I prises, Mr. Moffett said.
would miss a lot if yon neglected this
SPRING DRESSES are of imme into
-_
the west ,coast, he detailed Mr, Phil That Mrs. Burrows is a finished
opportunity, to let some one know diate importance to Florida women was there.' That is the way people,
They
will
see
how
coal
obtained
lips, then at Jacksonville, ,as a right vocal artist was evidenced by the able
how much you love them, husband, just now and the new arrivals'at the who have, used P ratt’s products feel from Ford-owned mines is transported hand
man to get facts and informa •manner in which she sang the | dif
wife, mother, friend—it doesn t have Feinberg store are of especial in about it—they are worth driving a to the plants in Dearborn, Mich., m tion about
state. Later, he. was ficult composition.
to be a sweetheart affair to merit a terest because of the amount of style long way to get. Hickman’s have a Ford-owned railroad cars; how iron transferred the
to Washington, and then
The services closed with a most
pretty valentine these days—and how and quality you get at prices far full line of P ratt products for poultry ore from Ford mines and lumber from sent to Norfolk
to get. in shape to impressive chime effect, Mrs. Wheeler
it does warm the heart to get a lov lower than you would expect to find. and stock, and don’t forget th at he Ford forests are carried in Ford lake take over the active
of the using the organ chimes to play
ing little message from one who cares They have smart new silks, in attrac has dog feed that will bring a note of ships; and how in the manufacture Oj passenger department,direction
under Charles “Abide With Me” as the Congrega
Go in now and seS' the lovely lme of tive new prints and ih charming new joy to Towser’s bark.
the car various by-products are util R. Capps,, first vice president gt tion sat with bowed heads in a semiValentines in the Blue Heron Gift solid colors that are real bargains at
ized fo
forr m
making
fertilizer,
aking le
rtu iz e r, charcoal
cn»«™ » . c h a r g e of tra ffic . Mr. Phillips w as in darkened church.
Shop/ They are works of art and in their markings which range from STOP—LOOK—LISTEN. Stop at the briquets, chemicals .an d oth er things. T
few we<
Weeks ago shaping tra in
As a whole the service can be
such perfect taste! And notice also $5.95 to $9.95. New spring hats, in window of the Public Service Ap-Besides the motion picture the |
for the |
that Miss Chandler bas some comics light, airy braids, or the very smart pliance Corporation on Park Avenue,' show will include-a number ot M p j!g| about travel this season. He is on< classed as one of the most sacred
at the sighs on the- Majestic exhibits revealing step oy step ^nouf,. ^ the best known men in the Sea and dignified farewells ever, tendered
that are truly comical.
Bahkoks, are ready for wear with the look
Radios
that announce a tremendous various parts of the .car are made, a board gg^vice and it is said he knows ah outgoing pastor, and judging by
light spring silks. The hats, a t $2.95 cut in price,
the smiles th at wreathed the benign
then hear the beautiful cut-away truck chassis, and a iudpr g
UNLESS YOU HAVE
been
in
the
Scold, Ssnowy,
P ggrey
Sic j ,| a™
values.
Be see
surehow
to tone of the Majestic
other man in the service and countenance of Dr. Alderman during
and you eannot body cut in half to reveal the de- t cans him
gtop exceptional
irl
and
N o rth and on some com,
s^or e an<j
by his first name.—Tribune, its'progress we might aptly conclude
winter day have had
1much you can save on your new spring help being interested in the . wonder tails of its construction.
.
’ that it was a well appreciated effort
ful
new
low
prices.
LISTEN
to
this!
leave at your home a box
I outfits.
A feature of the show will be a
w ith her 9-months-old baby m her on the part of the musical unit of
handsome
console
golden Florida oranges you
WBWPP- ^ ■
. The 130 model,
display of the full line of Ford Pas" arms, Mrs. Ruth Gobden, 21 years old,; the church.
comprehend how much of a ^thrill
ONLY $1.00. You can hardly be- cabinet,; br|“ dJ143^0nnowjBnlyJ^0. senger and commercial cars.
i of Griffin, Ga., was hit by ,a locomosuch a gift can bring. Now is the lieve your eyes when you see this sign Model 131 was $16.3.50, now $100.00
Arrangements for the show were
and knocked from a high trestle
Fifty milliori fish Were transferred
time to send a gift of oranges to those on the rack of charming, colorful Model, 132 highboy, was 193.50, .now made by Mr. Moffett in cooperation ¡nto Flint river. Both the mother from streams in the Upper Missis
Undoubtedly now is the with Ford dealers in nearby towns and the cFiid are expected to recover, sippi valley to the Mississippi rive/
snowbound relatives and fnenda up house dresses in the Feinberg store.- $120.00.
North. Ip another two weeks the When you examine them, note the time to buy that radio while prices
^ Moscow (Russia) theater secured when their lives were endangered tty
Temple oranges will be off the mar quality of the materials, see the are at this new low point. Have their and the Jacksonville branch of t e
w
Ia capacity audience when the manager the recent drought.
ket so send a basket right away dainty colorings and the clever styles, salesman arrange for a demonstra Ford Motor Co,
Germahv has 840,000 World War advertised that an extra number
while you can get these most luscious and learn that they are all absolutely tion in your home,
When Alphonso Vitale of Philadel
*
*
veterans entitled to relief from the WOuld be presented and anyone not phia, found a wallet containing $1,200
of all oranges. The Alcoma Corpora sunfast, you are assured that you have
HOUSEWIVES
OF
LAKE
WALES,
Government.
Phased
with
it
would
have
their
adtion in the Rhodesbilt Arcade, sells a real bargain. They also have at
returned it to the owner, he was
-------- ---------------------m ission money, returned ten-fold. The 'and
the finest of sorted Temples at 75c tractive smocks at this same price, at 222 Stuart Avenue, DuPont’s Cash ®
given $150 reward.
George
Brortn,
87
years
old
of
Ranex^ra
number
was
the
Soviet
official
a basket, packed just ready to ship. | wac
Store; you will find one of the most
And don’t forget about tiiat B r o g - ,only $1.«0.
; attractive, .and
... best arranged grocery dalia, la,, has been a riSember of the song, “The Internationale.” Not one
claim was made on the box office, .
dexed fruit at 95cA bushel.'.,
I carT TIP IN THE WORLD on one stores in this commtmity and one-that Masonic fraternity for 62 years.
Parkinson’s Auto Duco
.
..
L f the sten ladders at the Lake Wales I is spotlessly d e a n and sanitary. Mr.
Wm
Fenlason,
74
years
old,
arIn
France,
nasturtiums,
violets
and
Paint Shop
HAVE YOU BEEN in to see those of the
t ^ sure of DuPont is featuring the Monarch line
. Specializing In
Persian wall pieces,
bed spreads,, . .
■ until ready to coine down. of foods, one of the best on the Ameri- rested." on a charge of shop lifting, rose petals are used for flavoring
couch covers, etc-., at the Wales Furm- | J 1 strong cypress step ladders have can market today, and at prices that told the courtT at Bangor, Maine, that salads,
Fender and Body Work
tore Store? You know they are hand these ™ f tc^ f s| bssl ® ^ Qeprevent caimot be met b* inferior brands of when he sees a pair of pink or biue
Next Door To
bloomers,
lying
loose,
he
just
natural
collapsing when you are on the merchandise. If you . are skeptical ly has to take them. Fenlason had
woveninm the famousKarbaz ^pattern
LAKE WALES AUTO TOP SHOP
and the vegetable dyes insure^ their th
p ng
y
have of that last statement go in and see
L. H. Parkinson, Prop.
being absolutely sunfast Mr. Draper ladders 4 ft. to 8 ft. in height. They this superior line in the glass jars, just been released, several days be
A GROWING
believes th at Lake Wales people will cost50c per foot. See them at the get his prices and be your own judge fore, after serving a sentence on a
similar charge
appreciate feeing able to get art work Lake Wales Paint Store when you in the matter.
Company
of this high quality in their home stop1there for your Sherwin-Williams
Percy Firth, building foreman of
store and has a nice assortment for
EVERY.
LINE
of-beauty
culture
is
London, England, was saved from a
A PROMISING
your selection. His prices are as low Paint.
available at Brian’s Beauty Parlor in 40 foot fall when a workman grabbed
* * *
as u can find anywhere on genuine
the
Dixie
Walesbilt
hotel
and
every
RADIO REPAIR WORK and all
Firth
by
his
suspenders.
Industry.
imported goods. ^ ^
kinds of electrical repair work are service is given by an expert operator
Delightful
facials,
skin
treatments
Betty Nuthall, an English gjrl, who
P r o d u c t io n of electricity
which the Taylor Electric Co.,
DR. MAHONEY a t the Anderson lines in
has doubled since 1920. Pro
in the Rhodesbilt Arcade spe permanent waves, water waves, finger won the women’s tennis championship
invades a new field
Drug Store, is a registered pharma Inc.,
duction of gas during the past
They have a graduate Radio waves; scientific scalp | treatments, at Forest Hills, N. Y., is the first
cist, not a physician, and while he is cializes.
manicuring, are included in their com foreigner in 43 years to take the title
Service
Mechanic
who
can
repair
any
tert years has exceeded the to
not supposed to prescribe for you he make radio. Whatever may have gone plete service. You will appreciate from, the United States.
tal produced during all the pre
does know exactly how to fix up th% Wrong with your radio he can fix it. both the charming courtesy of the
vious 110 years of the industry.
prescription the doctor has given you. Their electrical repair department can management and operators and the
An appalling loss o f,human lives
In an emergency the'law permits the
and
property
occurs
daily,
by
fire,
m
A ssociated System gross
completely
fitted
up
beauty
parlor.
pharmacist to prescribe but you really also take care of all repairs, large or
the United States. Every 24 hours
earnings since 1920 have in
small,
on
all
kinds
of
electrical
equip
ask your druggist to overstep his au ment. Jot them down for Electrical
ELECTRICAL appliances, indlud 32 persons are burned to death. Acreased 119%, net earnings,
thority when you ask him to diagnose “trouble” calls. Phone 21-641. Also ing practically everything you can home is swept by flames every 4 min
258%, number o f customers,
your case and prescribe. In anything
find in a large city store, can by se utes. Every day, on an average, 15
107%.
see
the
fine
line
of
electric
fixtures
but a minor illness see’ your doctor and appliances in their store.
cured at any' time at the Carey Elec public buildings, 21 manufacturing
first, get his prescription and then
Gold Debenture Bonds due
trie Shop. He has the Universal, the plants and 114 farms suffer destruc
have Dr. Mahoney fill it. You will
1968 o f Associated Gas and
„
'
'
WHITE FLANNELS are the order Westinghouse and the Hot Point elee tive fires
be absolutely sure of first quality in of the day and Persons and Cook have trical appliances—than which there
Electric Company at present
THE NEW
ine qd.y «mi
___ £
------* t aTe n0 finer made. See their beauti models in black, blond .and white, and
gredients correctly blended. And in ox
prices yield about 6%. Invest
just
received
a
shipment
of
the
smart
the
charihing
new
novelty
combi
nathese days of drug adulterations that
a t the nearest Associated
est of new white flannel and light ful line of table appliances. The tions in women’s shoes and the good
J-»
Vj C o ac h o r B u s in e s s - •¿«•■‘I
means a lot. * * *
System office serving you.
sports trousers. The excellent quality toasters, waffle irons, coffee urns looking, snug fitting, comfort-bring
'
V . Coupe •
; .v ii
etc.,
bring
joy
to
any
house
keeper’:
and
the
moderate
prices
will
inter
ing models in men’s shoes that are
WHEN YOU WANT an electrician
THE GREATER *
heart,
not
only
because
of
their
con
est every man in the community.
you want a good one. Nothing invites Make
Special Equip
it a point to buy while thè se- ¡venience, but because Of their elegance now on display in the window. I pre
m ent Extra
profanity, even in the. best regulated lection is still large Persons and ! as well. If Mr. .Carey does not have dict that this new Bootery i s , going |
Associated
Gas
and
Electric
|
All prices
B u s in e s s C o u p e
homes, like faulty electric wiring and
just' the item you want on his shelves to be one of Lake Wales' busiest shoe j Securities Co., Incorporated •
' (C o a c h $ 8 9 5 ) ..j
Cooks
men’s
department.
F.Ö.B. D etroit
connections. The Bigby Electric shop,
* gmgu
I he will get it for you without any stores.
*
*
*
Office
of
on Stuart avenue, makes a specialty
YUM-YUM-YUM. I t certainly does ! long wait. Aim don’t forget to go in
.Now you call afford R are Riding
•‘MAKE THE OLD help pay Tor i
of electric jobs that always function make your mouth water to step into and hear the Brunswick ra^ o
"'
T'li"
The
ComfoH: Hudson - Essex gikes
Florida Public Service Company
satisfactorily. See their line of at- thè Lake Wales Pharmacy and see the radio of tomorrow m your home to- the new” is the slogan of the Ex
it to you at amazing low price.
change Furniture on West Park Ave.
Lake Wales, Florida
. „
tractive electric fixtures of all kinds, wonderful new line of candies Which day.
No doubt you have several pieces o f!
Ask your n ea rest H udsoneither ceiling or wall lights, and get
send me full information on Asso
their prices. It will have money for they have just received. I jotted
JO-BO SHOES—get that catchy /furniture that you! would be delighted I Kindly
Essex dealer to prove it to you!
down just a few of the delicious look
new _if you
were
able t I ciated 5% Bonds due 1968.
new name in your mind and then stop , to replace
---- with5
1
,
ing things
I
'saw
there.
A
most
y°u* * *
r:—Ti ™ Mojo Family Packace in a t the Bradford Bootery and see to dispose of the old to advantage.' |
new line 0f shoes that it S t& in
•'' I
GENUINE MEEKER tooled leather temptmg Home Made Family Package
Horton’s Garage
Address.
bags of beautiful design, on sale at | of Assorted Chocolates,
-f.nd
represents.11They^are'high^clas^shoes | get*his ‘‘trade-in” price on your old,
the Leslie-Baird Company, Inc., m the | ^ ilP0Ut^ J )0X’/Y a rg e lyshfpment of that Mr. Bradford is able to offer a t pieces and see his attractive stock of I
Florida
_____ i Lake W ales
5 S e n who
n ^ C r f n J i n e Days an average price. See the new Spring ! new style furniture.
g g
‘
<S>-

HOW FORD MAKES SEABOARD TO HAVE
’EM, TO BE SEEN NEW PASSEN G ER
IN WINTER HAVEN TRAFFIC MANAGER

PAID TRIBUTE TO
DR. ALDERMAN AS
BAPTIST PASTOR

HUDSON
ESSEX

595

875

E S S E X ’"If

HUDSON8
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MAKING SPECIAL
EFFORTS IN THE
VISITORS BEHALF
Business and Pleasure ComI bined at the Two
Affairs

CATHOLIC BRIDGE PARTY
The Holy Spirit church (Catholic)
will give another of their delightful
bridge parties Tuesday evening, Feb10 at 8 o’clock at the church parlors.
You are cordially invited,

VISITORS INVITED
All visiting golfers in Lake Wales
and vicinity are invited to participate
in a two ball mixed foursome on the
Several Things for Their Lake Wales golf course Thursday af
ternoon, Jan. 29, at 3 o’clock.
Benefit During the
Friday all day there Will be blindboggie which will be open to visitors
Present Week
only.
On both occasions the Chamber of'
Commerce is offering golf balls as
This is “Visitors’ Week” or “Cour prizes in the events.
tesy Week” in Lake Wales and the
There are 154 accredited negro phy
home people are making specific ef
fort to help make visitors in our sicians in the state of Georgia. ■
vieinity enjoy themselves. The home the visitors, a number of them putting;
folks are asked to render some spe on special services.
cific courtesy to visitors during the
week.
A partial schedule of events ar
ranged for this week follows:
The week started with a reception
for Visitors, and members, held at the
Dixie Walesbilt Hotel by the Cham
ber o^ Cominerce, Monday night.
Wednesday night the “Citrus Tour
nament” will be held at the shuffleboard courts in Crystal Park. This
is sponsored • by 'the Shuffleboard
Club.
Thursday afternoon a two ball
Mixed forsome will be played at the
City Golf Course, two miles east of
town on the Hesperides Road. Golf
ers, both ladies and gentlemen are
cordially invited.
School and play increase the wearThe Lake Wales Women’s Club will
have a card party complimenting the on shoes, but not necessarily the price.
winter visitors at 2:30 o’clock Friday Have them repaired here and notice
afternoon at the Dixie Walesbilt a decrease in the year’s shoe bill.
Hotel. Hostesses, Mrs. N. L. .Edwards
J. J. SCHRAMM, JR.
Chairman, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. C.
Shoe Repairing
C. Lawson, Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, Mrs.
143 Real Estate Exchange
Elkins.
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”
On' Sunday, Feb. 1, all the churches
are extending special invitations to

Two j interesting and well attended
meetings of Eisteddfod committees
were Held, during the past few days
and There are others in the offing, for
the affair is coming close now to the
point joD active work. The propa
ganda ! has been done and the preli
Mrs M. E. James and son, Wynne, ' Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Wiseman and
minary organization accomplished,
are ill at their home with flu.
' family spent.Sunday m Palm Harbor,
a work for whicn Mrs. O. F. Gardner
I guests of his mother, Mrs. M. M.
of Lake Placid-, chairman of the
Mrs. Evelyn Bozarth spent the week Tyre.
general, committee deserves great
end with her family in Orlando.
Credits
Mrs. Anna Dunn of Denver, Colo., is
Barbara and Edwin Crosland are spending *some time here, the guest
AGnqetin'g of the finance committee
convalescing after an attack of, flu of her nephew, J. N. Wiseman and
and <ÿ the program committee was
family.
held Wednesday night at the home
Dr. and Mrs. Louis Thexton of Chi
of Mri arid Mrs. Arthur P. Cody, Bab
cago are comfortably located at their
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Yates of Avon
-(BROUGHT FORM PAG® 1)
son Park, and matters that had been
home ini Highland Park.
Park accompanied by their nephew : President Ohio d u b , Capt. 0. M. bothering those committees adjusted
from Scotland attended Che carillon Carter.
satisfactorily to all concerned. Mrs.
Miss Pansy Carter of Richland, Ga., recital Thursday afternoon. While in
President Illinois Club, W. L. Codÿ ¡treated her guests to Orange
is spending several days in the city on the city they were guests of the J. A. Snringer.
juice and small cakes.
business.
Caldwell family.
President Shuffled,oard 'Club, W.
A general meeting of the local com
H.
Shrigley.
Col. C. E. Crosland and Coach Kelly
mittees Was held at the pleasat home
M. R. Hinson of Tallahassee, state
President Golf Club, Ernest Hick of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hinshaw at
attended Tuesday the principals and supervisor of high sphools, was in the
man.
chaches meeting held in Bartow.
[of the Hills Thursday night.
city Thursday and made a visit to the
President City Council, Rollie Till Lake
Mr. Hinshaw was out of the city on
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McClendon have local high school. While here he also man.
but Mrs. Hinshaw and her
returned from a week end trip' to attended a concert at* the Singing
President Red Cross, Mrs. Allie business
guest] Mrs. W. E. ElkinS entertained
Tower.
R. Barnes.
Dothan, Ala.
President W. C. T. U., Mrs. V E. most (cordially.
Friends of Mrs. R. Hampton will
Mrs. Harry Britton has been con
Thcjse present were: Mrs. W. L.
Backus.
Ellis, [Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Springer,
fined to her home for a week because regret to know that both she and her
D.
President
School
.Board,
John
little son, Bsoy, are confined to their j
Miss Josephine Wallace, and Mr. and
of illness with flu.
-Y
home on Palmetto street with whoop- 1 Clark.
Mrs. DYE. Worthington, Lake Wales;
Superintendent
of
¡Schools,
Col.
C.
Mrs. J. D. Curtis and Mrs. John ing cough. They are some better at
Mrs. [Buford Gum and Mrs. B. D.
E.
Crosland.
Logan of Winter Haven were shop this writing, Epiing, Highland Park; Mrs. W. A.
Pastor
Christian
Church,
Rev.
C,
pers in Lake Wales recently.
Davison, Mrs. G. P. Thayer, J. Paul
Misses Louise'Corlett arid Gervaise H. Trout.
Pastor Presbyterian Church, Rev. Garbdr, S. G. Hicks, Avon Park; Mr.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell spent the Hobby, Messrs. M. D'. Callahan rind
and Mrs. John D. Clark, Waverly;
week end at Indian Rocks attending a Cecil Rowell were among those from S. A. Tinkler.
Pastor Baptist Church, Dr. E. S. Mr. apd Mrs. Jack Pryor, Mrs. Grady
this city who spent Sunday ,Visiting
sorority house party.
Bailey, Mrs. W. T. Brooks, Haines
the Sparks and Ringling Bros, circus Alderman.
Mr. and Mrs. Oxtoby and Miss Jose at Sarasota.
Pastor Catholic Church, Rev. A. J. City;] Mrs. F. L. Deming, Mrs. Alice
Summer, Dundee; Mrs. Carl F. Hinphine Wallace spent Thursday in Bar
Salois.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J, Weaver and
tow and Tampa.
Pastor Episcopal Church, Rev. Al shawj Toralv Ekeland; Mrs. W, E.
Elkins, Lake of the Hills; Grosvenor
son, E. J. Weaver, Jr.,, and Mr. bert New.
J. D. Hall and daughter, Miss Helen Weaver’s sister, Mrs. Maude Riser, - Pastor Methodist Church, Dr. J. D. Daws, Lake Placid.
Hall of Springfield, Mo.,. are spend drove to Sarasota Sunday,, returning Lewis, iThere was no business at the meet
ing some time in Lake Wales.
by way of Ruskih where they visited
President Pan Helenic Society, Mrs. ing, Grosvenor Dawe announcing in
his rtiost pleasant manner that this
David Taylor.
Miss R’achel Perry is confined to Mr. Weaver’s father, T. F. Weaver.
Regent, Daughters of the American meeting was for fun only... Each one
her home, this weak with a severe
Mrs. L. H. Kramer spent Friday in Revolution, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, present gave of his talents without
cold, and unable to attend sehoo.l
DeLand with her two daughters, Miss
President Realtors Association, W. any Spècial program being put on and
the result was an informal affair that
For daily delivery phone the
Mr. and Mrs. Ira J. Johnson and Lois arid Miss Elizabeth, who accom J. Smith.
her home for the week end
was most delightful.
Scout Master* C. W. Martin.
family and Mrs. Hersh of Orlando panied
with
their
parents
and
friends.
Both
President United Charities, H E.
; visited friends in the city Sunday.
Musical numbers, readings, stories,
-young ladies attend stetson univer Draper. •
a fid bits Of “just folly” were put on
Miss Lois Langford is, suffering' an sity. •
President City Planning Board, L. by several and it-was discovered that
attack, of the flu, being confined to
Phone 24-541
H. Kramer.
there was a most surprising quantity
J.
E.
Johnson,
who
has
recently
re
her home on .the Lake Shore .Drive.
turned with Mrs. Johnson from a 1 President Merchants Association, of talent present.
L. Edwards.
Mrs. Hinshaw served coffee and
Little David Cundy is quite ill with three weeks visit to Georgia and Jack i N.President
Community Council, Hugh cake late in the evening. All agreed
a severe cold and unable to attend sonville returning in splendid health i Harrison.
For special functions phone
for him, has taken a severe case of
that it was a very pleasant meeting
private school.
'
Chairman Catholic Women’s -Club, with; a most delightful hostess.,
the flu and is confined to his bed. at
;
Mrs.
W.
E.
O’Sullivan.
Mrs. Xllife Barnes and Miss, Cecil his home in Emerald Heights.
President New England Society,
Mis. J. : A. Curtis is acting äs
Calhoun Spent Sunday with friends
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goffinet of Mrs. W. M. Brooks.
chaperon to a group of girls this af
a t Melbourne.
Head of Lake Shore Private School, ternoon, who' will attend the Winter
Sterling, »Ohio, who* are .spending a
Phone 27-481
Mrs. Olga Reed was the week end couple months visiting points of in- Mrs. Virginia PowersHaven Orange Festival and visit the
Heads ef -Local Dodgesguest of Mrs. O. D. McFarland^ Win !terest'dri‘«the state were Sunday- aud
H-( T.-;Mosliin. family,;-former resident^
Monday guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. B.iMasbriic Lodge; Walter»Tillman, East- of Lake. Wales. Misses Victoria Curr
ter Haven.
' , • | .. . ,
'
SEND A BOX NORTH TO YOUR FRIENDS
Winters and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. ern Star, Mrs. ■Emma Bussard. Odd tis, Sara Ethel Weaver, Helen Lang
Mrs. Era Wester, primary teadher, Moore.
Fellows, W. E. Moon, Rebekahs,1Miss ford and Patricia Thomas are those
has been ill the p a s t week with in
Neva Collier.
making- up -the party.
fluenza. '
Mrs. W. B. Yoder, Mrs. Clyde
After this, punch and rakes were
Shields and Miss Mary. Whatley drove served by Mrs. L. H. Kramer* Miss.1
Dr. Andrew McFarlane of Albany, to Tampa Wednesday night to attend
N. Y., will arrive about the first -of a school of instruction given at Poin- Katherine Alexander and Mrs. D. E.
February and will be the'gu est of settia lodge of'the Rebekahs by Mrs, Cole. The evening was regarded as
a very pleasant one.
Sydenham hall for the winter.
Jennie Gore, state head of the order.
A Washington, D. C., man boasts of
They
Report
a
very
pleasant
and
in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McClendon
driving an automobile for 33 years
have as their guests Mr. McClendon’s teresting trip.
without an accident. \
mother and sister, Miss Helen Mc
JTo the Holders of 5% Gold Debentures,
Mrs. Alva McDonald and daughter,
Clendon of Abbevlile, Ala.
iSeries A , due September 1', 1953, and
Miss Miriam of Cuthbert,.Ga., arrived F, M. HUNT BUILDING i
6% Cumulative Preferred Stock
RESIDENCE ON LAKESHORE
T. T. Hatton of Bartow, county su Monday and are the guest of Mrs. Mc
of Rochester Central Power Corporations
F M. Hunt, father of Charlie and
perintendent of schools, spent Thurs-. Donald’s sons, A. C. and J. J. Mc
Miss Miriam will visit a Deely Hunt, who comes to Lake Wales
day in the , city visiting over school Donald
Associated
Gas
and
Electric Company, by letters preferred stock, the offer is conditional on the
week with her brothers before her re from Bartow is erecting a residence
systems,
dated January 16, 1931, has offered to holders of deposit of at least 48,000 shares of such preferred
turn and their mother will be with on Lakeshore boulevard east o f Mrs.
the above mentioned debentures and preferred stock stock of Rochester Central Power Corporation*
Virginia Powers Private School on a
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Yates and their them for several weeks.
the opportunity, subject to certain conditions, of unless'these conditions are waived by the under
lot owned by Hunt Brothers. The
nephew, all of Avon Park, were Sunexchanging their holdings of such debentures, on a signed. The offers will expire at the close of'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Crittenden
house
will
be
a
five
room
wooden
- day guests- of J. A. Caldwell and fam
par for par basis, for Convertible 5% Gold Deben business on April 16, 1931, unless extended 1*/ the
and
little
daughter,
Sally,
Mrs.
Crit
building facing the lake. Pillars for
ily of Park avenue.
tures, due 1950, of Associated Gas and Electric undersigned for a period or periods not exceeding;
tenden’s mother, Mrs. Benedict, and the foundation have been completed
Company and their holdings of such preferred sixty days thereafter.
Mrs. Fred Keiser and Mrs. George Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fillpi, spent and the woodwork begun, five men de
stock, on a share for share basis, for $6 Dividend
Copies : of our letters of January 16, J.931, con
Chute of Babson Park motored to Sunday in St. Petersburg. The Crit voting all their time to the construc
Series Preferred Stock, without par value, of Asso taining the terms of the respective offers, the let
Tampa combining pleasure with busi tenden’s are leaving for their home tion.
ciated Gas and Electric Company. Accrued inter ters of deposit to be signed by depositors and filed
in Painesvillé, Ohio, about the middle
ness Thursday.
est on the debentures will be adjusted in such with the Depositary, and the circulars •descriptive
of the- week.
manner as to make unnecessary any cash payment of our Convertible 5% Gold Debentures, due 1950,
. Mrs. P. T. Hammond and daughter,
by the depositors. Dividends on the preferred and of our $6 Dividend Series Breferred Stock,
Miss Rosamond Carson of Babson
Ena, drove, to Lakeland Sunday to
stock will be adjusted so as to be continuous and will be furnished on request to the undersigned at
sp'end the day with Mrs. Hammond’s Park, accompanied by the Misses
not overlapping.
Room No. 2424, 61 Broadway, New York City.
Betty and Louise Blandirig, Elizabeth
mother, R. A. Brinson.
Holders desiring to accept these offers must
Smith and Katharine Swearingen of
Manufacturers Trust Company, W. C. Langley
Miss Ruby Crawford spent Sunday Bartow, will drive down from Talla
deposit their debentures or their preferred stock
&
Co.
and
Bonbright
&
Company,
Incorporated,
in Tampa attending the air meet, re hassee Friday the 30th to spend the
the bankers who originally offered the debentures with The Chase National Bank of the City of New
turning by why of Plant City where week end' at her home on Crooked
and preferred stock of. Rochester Central Power York, 11 Broad Street, New York City, Deposi
she-Visited friends.
Lake. Her party will return to Talla
Corporation, have adyised us, as shown by'the tary. Interest coupons maturing March 1, 1931,
letter, printed below (in reply to letters from the on debentures should be detached prior to deposit
Mrs. R. D. Rogers has returned to hassee Sunday for the second semes
undersigned dated January 15, 1931). that they and retained for presentation in the usual course
her home here after spending the ter at F. S. W. C.
approve of these offers and will recommend to their when due. Depositors of the preferred stock will
past few months in various 'northern
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
customers the deposit of their holdings of deben receive^ in regular course the April 1, 1931, divi
states.’
Albert Fort, former residents of Lake
Please Call 22-311
tures and preferred stock of Rochester Central dend on the deposited stock of Rochester Central
Power Corporation.
J. M. Elrod of Tifton in spending Wales, when Mr. Fort was in the
Power Corporation for such exchanges.
and we will ser[d one
. several days with his daughter, Miss electric business in the Rhodesbilt
Very truly yours,
In
the
case
of
the
debentures,
the
offer
is
condi
Arcade,
will
be
pleased
to
learn
that
right out to you. Some
Jannette, who is a teacher in, the
tional on the deposit of at least $10,000,000 prin ASSOCIATED GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY,
they
have
returned
from
New
York
grade schools.
times the: boy may miss
cipal amount of such debentures of Rochester Cen
By H. C. HOPSON,
City and will make their home in
Vice-President and Treasurer.
tral Power Corporation, arid in the case of the
j I Mr, and Mrs. D. H. Sherman and Bartow- Mr. Fort being connected
you. Some times the
family have been, called to the bed .with the mine.
paper blows off your
side of Mr. Sherman’s father, who is
Mrs. R. S. Clark, president of the
ill at Jacksonville.
porch or gets wet in the
St. Augustine diocesan council of
ASSOCIATED GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY,
rain or, perhaps it may
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff VanDevier of Catholic Women, Mrs. C. A. Andrews
January 15, 1931.
61 Broadway, New York City.
Plainesville, Ohio, left Sunday morn- of Tampa, Miss Kate Jackson,_ presi
be
stolen.
Gentlemen:
/ ing for their home after . spending dent of. the society of Catholic* Wo
At any rate if you don’t
about six weeks with friends here men of Tampa and Dr. Anne Nichol
We acknowledge receipt of your letters of January 15, 1931, notifying us that you propose to
son of Washington, a field representa
and in Winter Haven.
offer to the holders of 5% Gold Debentures, Series A, due September 1, 1953, and 6% Cumulative Pre
get yours
tive of the National Council of Cath
ferred Stock of Rochester Central Power Corporation the privilege of exchanging their holdings iri such ,
; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Douglas, their olic Women, spent Friday in Lake
Call 22-311
Debentures and Preferred Stock, respectively, for your Convertible 5% Gold Debentures, drie 1950, on
. two children* Herschel and Marcelyn, Wales calling on old friends at The
a par for par basis, and for your $6 Dividend Series Preferred Stock on a share for share basis, respec
Tuesday’s paper should
and Miss Martin of the Lake Wales Highlander, and a trip to Mountain
tively, upon the terms, subject to the conditions and based on the facts stated in your letters and
hospital, spent Sunday in Bradenton Lake and the Singing Tower.
be in city subscribers
accompanying documents.
artd Sarasota.
hands before 5 p. m.
As Bankers who participated in the original offering of the Debentures and the Preferred Stock
Mme. Christeen, formerly of New
Mr. and Mrsi J. 0 . Adair, who have York, Philadelphia and points in North
of Rochester Central Power Corporation, we have given the question of the advisability of these
Friday’s
paper
should
' been confined to their home with a
exchanges careful consideration, and this is to inform you'that we approve the proposed offers and
severe case of the flu are able to be Carolina, is now affiliated with
be, in city subscribers
will recommend to our customers the exchange of their holdings of Debentures and Preferred Stock
out again and Mr. Adair has returned Brian’s Beauty Parlor located in the
¿f Rochester Central Power Corporation under said offers.
hands before 10 a. m.
to his duties.
Hotel Dixie Walesbilt. Mme. Chris
¡Very truly yours,
If they do not arrive,
Friends of Miss Maxine Swartsel teen comes highly recommended to
MANUFACTURERS TRUST COM%kNY,
please let us know. We
will regret to learn that ,she has been the public, being a graduate of the
By DARRAGH A. PARK. Vice-President
- confined to the infirmary of Southern emmenent Helena Rubinstein Salon,
shall be glad to send your
W. C. LANGLEY & CO.
college, Lakeland, for ten days with
Mme'. Berthe’s Zip school to remove
BONBRIGHT & COMPANY, INCORPORATED,
paper right out. We can
■>’an attack of influenza.
By PEARSON WINSLOW. Vice-President
superfluous hair and the Lawrence
; i Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Winters of Rittnot
tell
whether
you
get
' ■jman, Ohio, „arrived Sunday an.d will .School of Beauty Culture. .Her spe
good delivery service un
•¡'spend the remainder' o|, -the winter'the cialty while here will be face apd
1 guest of their daughter, Mrs. E. J. therapeutic scalp treatments besides
less you tell us.
:Moore and ’ fam ily f
,Y giving free analysis- of the skin and.
1 ' The magazine “Southern Aviation*’ scalp.
j carried a picture of T P. Caldwell qf
N ew York City
61 Broadway
The gréatest health insurance in the
i this city in the January issue. Mr.
world
is
plenty
of
citrris
fruit.
They'
Caldwell is Florida" Traffic Manager
Phone 22-311
for Eastern Aii; Transport. He is at are cheap at your grocer’s and Wav
erly Growers Orange Box.
. 90-tf
j present located in Miami.

C. OF C. GAVE
GET TOGETHER
TOURIST PARTY

j

PureWaverly
Orange and Grapefruit
Juice
Lake Wales Dairy

The ORANGE BOX of Lake Wales

Associated Gas and Electric Company

IF
YOU
DONT GET
YOUR PAPER

Associated Gas and Electric Company
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[MANY NEW BOOKS DON’T ECONOMIZE
Program for the Recitals
ARE GIVEN TO THE ON NITROGEN TO
at the
PUBLIC LIBRARY CUT GROVE COST
s in g in g t o w e r '
M o u n t a in

L ake,

Generous Friends H a v e Is Necessary That Tree
Shall Get a Good Quan
Greatly Aided Women’s
tity of Fruit
Club Committees

F l o r id a

N ea r L a k e W ales

By ANTON BREES, Bellmaste*
TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1?31
America.
2 . (à) I Hear You Calling Me. . . . . Charles Marshall
(b) The Little Grey Home in the West. . . H. Lohr
(c), Columbia the Gem of the .
Ocean........ , . . . ............... . .Thomas a Bechet
3* Minuet and Trio from E Flat Symphony........ Mozart
4. (a) Lead Kindly Light................. .......... /. B. Dykes
(b) I Need Thee Ev’rv Hour. . . . . . . Robert Lowry
. Anton Dvorak
5. (a) Humoreske ............... ............
(b) Romance ................................ Anton Rubinstein
6 . Our United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stokowsky
1.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1931
America.
(a) I’ll Take You Home Again,
Kathleen............................. Tf. P. Westendorf
| (b) Battle Hymn of the Republic ...............W. Steffe
Woodforde-Finden
( 9 ) Kashmiri Song ........
3. Minuet in G .............. ..................... .......... Beethoven
4. Tell Me the Old, Old Story........ . . . W. H. Doane
J. The Eagle and the Lark............ Thurlow Lieurance
6. (a) Melody in F ......................... .Anton Rubinstein
(b) Wedding March .
.......... . . . . . Mendelssohn
7.V Our United States.......................... .......... Stokowsky
1.

2.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31, 1931
America.
(a) I’ll Take You Home Again,
-2 .
Kathleen............... ........ -T. P. Westendorf
(b) Battle Hymn of the Republic ........ , . W. Steffe
........ Woodforde-Finden
<(c) Kashmiri Song
3. Minuet in G ........ . .;W-.c . , . . . . . . . . : . . .Beethoven
<4, Tell Me the Old, Old Story...................W. H. Doane
. .Thurlow Lieurançe
J. The Eagle and the Lark........
6. (a) Melody in F_. ........... .*............ Anton Rubinstein
........... Mendelssohn
(b) Wedding M arch........
7. Our United States............... ........................Stokoivsky
1.

Mrs. Pallas Gum, chairman of the
Library committee of the Women’s
Club gave a splendid report 4>f the
work being carried on by her, com
mittee at a recent meeting p f the
Women’s Club. Mrs. Gum an<J com
mittee aré handling the library! work
in a very systematic way. Ml books
are catalogued, and some one of the
committee is on duty every day from
3 to 5 o’clock. Saturday thejthours
are from 7 to 9 o’clock p.»m. and they
will assist you in'finding the books
you want. '■
-- The library lias just placed a num
ber of new books on the shelvés, and
has also filled another order for more
which will soon be here. Donations
of books recently are 25 on religion
and fiction, from the Misses Sarah
and Emma Kolb of Mountain-. Lake.
Art, poetry and classic books from
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy of Highland
Park; Mrs. George Swanke, 10 new
books on fiction; Mrs. J. W. Sh^igley,
books; Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson gave a
new book case, and two new book
cases have also been bougjit by the
library, M. M. Ebert gave a very
handy pencils sharpener which fits in
nicely. ^ Many of the northern visitors
anpreciate the reading room aijd the
good books, and many calls are, made
for encyclopedias which the library is
very much in need of now, and hope
before the season closes that they will
have a complete set of the latest
encyclopedias on their shelves.
The committee in charge of keeping
the library open to the public are
Mrs. Pallas Gum, chairman; with
Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, Mrs. N. A. Wig
gins, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, M is' R. Bi
Buchanan, Mrs. Charles H. Peebles,
Mrs. W. E. Burk, Mrs. Adam Yager,
Mrs. P. A. Wheeler, Mrs. J. W. Shnglev, Mrs. T. V. McClanahan, Mrs. H.
H. True, Mrs. J. L. Morgan and Miss
Lois Langford.
The library is located in the city
hall on the first floor and the public
is invited to take advantage of the
books.

Citrus growers who are trying to
economize in grove expenditures were
recently warned that nitrogen is a
limiting factor in citrus production, by
E. F. DeBusk, extension eitriculturist.
He explained that this' winter’s heavy
rainfall means that much of the ni
trogen that usually accumulates in
the soil during dry winters has leach
ed out. Growers should not wait for
the foliage to show a need for nitro
gen, but should give an ample supply
of some quickly available form im
mediately to enable the tree to bloom
and set a heavy crop of fruit.
Experiments' conducted by the Flor
ida Experiment Station have shown
that the amount of potash may be
varied from 3 to 10 per cent, and-phosphoric acid from 3 to 25 per cent, with"
about the same results, but that when
nitrogen varies, production varies ac
cordingly. DeBusk explained that
this may be due to a phosphate and
potash reserve that has been built
up in the soil, while no nitrogen has
accumulated. Analyses have shown
that citrus fruit production take's ni
trogen, phosphorus and potash from
the soil in about a 4-1-5 ratio, while

- M. E. Ketchum is the sheriff of
Wayne county, W. Va.

On sale at the Following
Points in Lake Wales—

BATTLING
THE

SEMINOLES

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1931"
An interesting and valuable
Book of 230 pages containing
much of the early history of
Florida, especially as it related
to the

1.
2.

America.
'
| - .. ;
(a) 'The Vicar of Bray . . . . . . . .......... Old English
(b) Believe Me If All Those Endearing
' |i
Young Charms . ............. . .
Irish Tune
,(c) The World Is Waiting for the Sunrise. Es Seitz
.............
Jef Denyn
3. Andante Cantabile. . . . . .
4. (a) Work for the Night Is Coming. Lowell Mason
(b) My Jesus, as’Thou Wilt . . ...................... 1Weber
(a) Blumenlied ................. ........ • • ■Gustav Lunger
Î.
(b) Printemps qui Commence. .
. ■. .Saint-Saëns
(From "Samson and Delilah”)
6. Our United States. . ...........
................. Stokowsky

SEMINOLE WAR
Featuring John Akins
Has been written by J, O. P a r-.
rish of Auburndale, ' Florida.
Much of it is compiled from
Mr.; Parrish’s own recollections.
Much comes from his- ~talks
wth A. G. Zipperer, formerly
of Lake Wales, now deceased,
who for years was a friend of
thè Indians and especially of
old chjef Chipco. Other mater- •
ial came from other Florida pi
oneers.

T. Major H. M. Nornabcll, Director of the Mountain
i ' Take Sanctuary, furnishes the following information about

A copy will be sent postpaid
to any address for

$1.50

There will be recitals four times each week. On Tues• day, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 3 o’clock until
A p r il» , 1931.
A Special recital will be given .on Easter Morning, a
• • ■Sunrise* SerYice, April 5.
And also the following at 12 o’clock noon: February
i 12, Lincoln’s Birthday; February 22, Washington’s Birth¿day; February 25, March 22 and April 14.

Florida Fruit Canners, Inc.
Frostproof, Fla.

and the description of the

Singing Tower

Phone 31

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with -Private Bath
$2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th ....... .
$3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
^

<S>

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

C orner Sessoms Ave. and Scenic H ighw ay
J. DOUGLAS LEW IS, P a sto r
Sunday School a t 9:45^a. m., C. M. P rink,
acting superintendent.
Sunday M orning w orship a t IX a. m.
E pw orth Ju n io r Society a t 5 p. m.
E pw orth League a t 7 p. m.
E vening worship, a t 8 p. m.
W ednesday—P ra y e r m eeting a t 8 p. m.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in W esley
H all on th e th ird T uesday of each month.
H. G. MeClendon, president.
The W om an’s M issionary Society b u si
ness m eeting in church, on the firs t T ues
d a y o f eaph m onth.
, ,, A
Circle m eetings ¡announced in bulletin.'
Mrs; K. N. Jon«». P resid en t.
' Si,
B oard of S tew ards m eet in church th e
firs t T uesday evening of each m onth. A.
B ranning, chairm an.
Sunday School Council m eets th e fourth
M onday evening of each m onth. P lace a n 
nounced in bulletin,
“ T he F rie n d ly C hurch extends a cor
dial in vitation to a ll a n d h e arty welcome
to all.

F- S. ALDERMAN, IX D., M inister
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning
W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U., 7:00
p. m .;
E vening W orship, 8:00 p. m .;
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7:15 p.
m. Come, b rin g y o u r frien d s a n d w or
ship God. /

COMMUNITY CHURCH

(Episcopal)

\ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
a. qiE vening Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. U., 7.00.
YoU are cordially invited to attend all the
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night a t 7 :30 o'clock.

CHURCH

OF

THE

Written by Major H. M.
Nomabell. It is authoritative
in every way, covering every
th in g that you can want to know
about the Tower.
Wm. Gorham Rice uses many
quotations from this booklet in
his repent book, “Carillons and
Their Music,” and pays full tri
bute to Major Nomabell as an

cents post and a copy will
be mailed anywhere.
Address

THE HIGHLANDER

Auburndale, Florida

R everend G. W. R. Cadm an, P rie s t in
charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
a. m.
Sunday School (a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m
H oly Communion afid Serm on, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday o f each m onth.
BIBLE STUDENTS
H oly T rin ity C hapter, D au g h ters o f th e
International Bible Students* association K ing w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday o f each
“Harp of God*' Bible Study on Wednesday m onyi a t th e home of th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.
evening a t 8 o'clock at the resiijencs «1 P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore Boulevard, a t
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
4 p. m.
T he C hurch Service L eague m eets
th e 2nd and 4th T uesday of each m onth.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
L ake W ales, F la.
i
C orner T illm an Avenue a n d F irs t S treet
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Rev. Chas. H . T rout. P a sto r.
R e g u la r Services a s follow s: B ible S ch o o l
Rev. A. J . SALOIS
a t 10:00 A. M. P re a c h in g ,s e rv ic e s and
communion a t 11:Q0 A. M. Preaching Sundays—
again a t 7:30 P . M.
H oly M ass ............................. 10:00 a. m.
H oly Mass, 1st Sundays
CHURCH OF GOD
of the m onth ........... 8:00 a. m.
I. H. M arks, P a sto r
Sunday school classes...... 9:30 a. m.
M orning Services: Sunday School 10 a. W eek D ays—
m. P reaching, 11 a, m.
H oly M ass ........................
7 :00 a. m.
E vening Services: P reaching, 7:45 p. m.
P ra y e r M eeting every W ednesday and Confessions—
F rid a y evenings a t 7 :45.
S a tu rd ay s and Eve of
E verybody welcome.
■
_______
F e a s t s • 7 : 3 0 to 9:00 p. til
SEE' ST ANNE
T he B eaupré of F lorida. T he only Shrine
in the South possessing a relic of St. Anne, WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
i Open to th e public daily d u rin g W inter
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
¡season, from 8:00 a. m. to 8 p. mSunday School, 9:45 A. M.
, P ilgrim ages twice a year-: Feb. litn-,
‘F e a st of O ur L ady of L ourdes; - Ju ly
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
26th, “ F e a st of St. A nne.”
1
SERVICES j
Sundays—H oly M ass a t 8:3ft a. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
F irs t Sunday of MIonth—H oly Mags a t
10:30 a. m.
' ,
-,
Each Sunday m orning a t 11 th e lesson,
V eneration of R elic a fte r H oly Mas3.
serm on w ill be read a t the. D ixie W alesbilt
V isitors welcome inside the Shrine a t-a ii hotel
on th e mezzanine floor. T h e . public
is Cordially invited.
D irections—Six m iles from underpass.

DON’T THROW THIS A W A Y ; MAIL TO A FRIEND

Take Hamilton School
News'
t Dovard Harvey, Katharine Harvey
and Huby Taylor
f(Delayed from Friday)
Gertrude Loop Was* a guest of Miss
as Lasster in Winter Haven on Suny*
Lois O’Neal of Davenport was a
lest of Miss Margaret Waters of
ilfee Hamilton on Sunday.
Wilburn Murphy was a- visitor at
ft home of Grady Martin Jr., of Auinidale on Sunday. _
.
,
Those who visited in Haines City
i Saturday were -Viola Larson, Virnia Spears, Ruth Vanzyle and: June
eterson.
„ .
Harold Irwin of Ene, Pa-, has en
tiled, in the seventh grade.
Mr. W. F. Malcolm, representative
t the Webster Publishing, Go., called
t the school on. Wednesday
Miss Trout called on Wednesday for
te purpose: of displaying, illustrative
lure material to the primary
Mrs. J. Nichols of Lake Hamilton
itjfjirs. O. F. Gardner of Lake Placid
le d on Wednesday.
The sixth, seventh and eighth
lades .have begun their lessons in
j&Rc speaking, classes - will be -held
iftsy Wednesday And. Thursday.
‘She Lake Hamilton school has re

ceived notice that for the fourth consequtive year it has been placed on tne
list of standardized schools. Mr. Planck, supervising principal
of Haines City, called at the school
on Wednesday.
Mrs. Lindly, manager of the Sacred
Trail lectures, called at the school
Wednesday.
Mrs. E W. Kent was a visitor on
Wednesday.
Miss Katharine Harvey spent the
week end with Lavon Waters.
Misses Lavon Waters and Katharine
Harvey spent Saturday afternoon at
Auburadale.
Marguerite Williams motored to
Mountain Lake on Sunday.
Nellie and Viñeta Brock were guests
of Mf. R. H.' Brock of St. Cloud on
Sunday.'

, „ ,

USE THIS HANDYBIANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
■V ,

y

Please insert this ad in The H ighlander.....................—- times.

.

'

j

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply, th at
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.

-, ...

Beatrice Carlson and Helen Smith
visited the school on Monday:
Mr. Roy Haskins called at the
school on Monday.
.
Mr. Char lès Morrison of the Wil
liamson theatre, Winter Haven, callea
at the school on Tuesday
'The U. S. navy has more than 8ft
fighting planes '
______
Although the Coolidge family
moved from the White House, Wash
ington, D. 0., 18 months ago, much
mail still goes there addressed to
members of the Coolidge family. Oc
casionally, mail still arrives at the
White House addressed to Cleveland
and Wilson.
.

NÖ. of words.
in payment.

Times......... ....... Inclosed find $-

NAME . w...... ......................

rAH®RESS

..............................— ........ -7

Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

I

GOOD

SHEPHERD

(Babson Park)

Send 25 cents with two

J. O PARRISH

Ask for our Representative '

FERTILIZER WORKS

4>

authority.

OTHER RECITALS

IT KEEPS THINGS GROWING

666 SALVE
Cures Baby’s Cold

This is the account of the
inception, the construction

P u n ish m en t by O stracism

Ostracism was introduced in Greece
ôy Clisthènes .about 510 B. C. Aelian
says that Clisthenes was the first to
he ostracized/ In 488-487 B. Ç., Hip
parchus was exiled artcK a few years
later Xantliippus and Aristides werebanlshftd in {his fashion.

The Ammonia-Fertilizer made from Citrus Waste

Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever

Ridge Drug Store
Anderson Drug Company
Dixie Walesbilt

S p o n tan eo u s A ction

Our spontaneous action is always
the best. You cannot with your best
deliberation and heed come so close
to any question as your spontaneous
glance shall bring you.—-Ralph Waldo
Emersoii.

N l C IT R O

666

TOWER
BOOKLETS

fate .of ammonia, calurea, or -calcium
nitrate may all be applied liberally.
without danger, provided excessive
cultivation is not practiced, and cover
crops have supplied organic matter.

-Investigate

LIQUID or TABLETS

Lake Wales Pharmacy
—1

the ratio for tree growth is *about
4-1-4.
He stated that phosphoric acid may
be left off for the year and potash
may be omitted in the spring applica
tion without impairing the-quality of
the fruit or injuring the trees, but
that the trees'm ust have ample nitro
gen if they are-to grow; and set fruit.
The nitrogen equivalent of 1 pound
of nitrate of soda, or 3-4 pound of
sulfate of ammonia, is required to
produce a 100-pound box of citrus. A
19-year-old grapefruit tree has been
found to contain-in its .entire makeup
the nitrogen equivalent of about 30
pounds of nitrate of soda. When us
ing these facts as a guide for applying
nitrogen, remember that some nitro
gen will be lost by leaching. One to
2 pounds of nitrate of Soda, or 3-4 to
1 1-2 pounds of sulfate of ammonia,
per box capacity is not considered ex
cessive for the spring application, and
it is not necessary to work this ma
terial into the soil for best results.
He stated that nitrate of soda, sul

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.
Copy taken by telephone at adverUser's risk of errors.. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get, R esultsThrough Classi*
field Advertisem ents in The
Highlander.

■JW»

ZHow to play Bridge

AUCTION or
CONTRACT
ly Wynne Ferguson
A u th o r o f “PRACTICAL A UCTION BRIDGE*
Copyright, 1930, by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 5
A number of times in these articles on. When, finally, he discovered that
the writer has called attention to bluff the "Two Club” bidder had only the
bids that have either worked for or King and another Club in his hand, he
against the bluff bidder, Here, as a rose from his seat. “I thought I was
matter of variety. an English version playing with gentlemen,” he said. “A
of the same thing, only over there such man who bids ‘Two Clubs’ with only
bidding is designated “Spoof Bridge.” two bf the suit in his hand is not a
"How far is ‘spoof’ admissable at Bridge player but a card sharper. I
Bridge?” That is a very difficult ques refrise to play any more. ”
Now the points that the Colonel in
tion to answer. There is no law against
a player bidding a suit he has not got, his wrath failed to see are that he need
nor making any eccentric call that not have called “Two No-Trump?.”
occurs to him. But, of course, all those He could have doubled the “»Two
who have a- respect for the game view Clubs” bid, which would, of course,
with horror these aberrations. I re have been a mistake, as A would then
member a rubber some years ago where have been obliged to bid his Diamonds,
i had as partner a Colonel of the old in which, however, he could not have
school who was very strict in his ideas gone game. O r he could have left in
as to how the game should be played. the “Two Clubs” bid, when A would
At a score of game all he called “One have been hoist with his own petard,
and would, have gone down on his
No-Trump,” holding:-jcontract.
Spades — A, Q, 2 ,
I am not in favor of bluff bids, but
Hearts — A, K, 4
there is always this to be said about
Diamonds — 1.3,2
the bluffer, that, he takes, the risk of
-Clubs - A, Q, 5, 4
A on his left went "T wo Clubs” ; Y having his bluff called. If a player likes
and. ,B passed, and the Colonel called to take the risk I do not see that there
"Two No-Trumps,” A doubled, and is anything to prevent him doing so,
nor can ). agree that he has done any- >
all passed.
A then proceeded to lead out eight thing absolutely unfair. It isidifficiilt, if
winning Diamonds, The veins bulged not impossible, to lay down any_ hard
on the Cokihet’s foreheadN He *gre^y’ ihhy^|ili^betw eeh-w hatus legitimate
angrier and angrier as the game went' bluff 3 m w S$ dishonest.

Hearts — Q, 8, 7, 5, 3
Clubs - 10, 9, 5
Diamonds — K, 8, 5, 2 \
S p a d e s -K
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Problem
Hearts.— none
Clnbs — A, 6, 4
Diamonds — A, Q, J; 9, 7, 6, 4
•
Spades— A, J, 9
,
-------------- — - ■■■
Hearts — J, 6, 4
Y
:
Clubs — K, 8, 7, 3, 2
A
B :
Diamonds — 10,3 r
Z
:
Spades — 8, 3,2
J
Hearts — A, K, 10, 9, 2
Clubs — Q, j
Diamonds— none
Spades — Q, 10, 7, 6, 5,4

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and
bid one spade. A passed, Y bid two
diamonds and. B passed. Z now bid
two hearts, A passed and Y bid two
spades. All passed and A opened the
ten of clubs. How should Z play the
hand so that he can score a grand slam
against any defense?
|
Solution : V should win the first club
trick with the ace and lead‘the ace of
diamonds, on which Z should, discard
iiis last club. Y should then lead a low
diamond and trump in Z’s hand with a
’ow spade, Z should now lead the ace
king of hearts and discard Y’s two
losing dubs, At trick six Z should lead
a low spade, winning the trick in Y’s
hand with-the ace, Y should now lead

another low diamond, which Z should
trump with the queen, of spades. At
trick eight, Z should lead a low spade
apd win the trick: in Y’s hand with the
nine. Y should now. lead a low diamond
which Z should trump with the ten of
spades . At trick ten, Z should lead his
last spade, winning the trick in Y’s
hand with the lack. V’s diamonds are
now set up and must win the remaining
tricks, ’
’
It is a fairly easy problem but must
be handled very carefully or a trick can
easily be lost. Follow the solution as
given very carefully and compare it
with your own. Such comparison may
very easily be of advantage.

WASHINGTON LADY:
TELLS OF RADIO
FLORIDA BOYCOTT
Also Inferior Fruit From
Florida Hurts the En- '
tire State
1474 Chapin St., N. W.
W ashington, Jan. 21, ’31
To the Editor of The Highlander—
I Jo not know, if w hat I am ^about to
say will in any way be of use but on
reading The Highlander o f J a n . 13
and the article on “Hopes to Find Why
F ru it not Selling Wsjf,” it occurred to
me th a t I might pass on w hat I dis
covered during the holidays on my
visit home.
Going into g five and ten cent storp
the day before Christmas a t Yonkers,
N. Y., I discovered two tables full of
tangerines,, the most distressing fru it
I had seen in a long time. One table
was selling for 15 cents a dozen and
I think the other, worse, fruit, for ID
cents. I W'ent ùp affd looked a t the
w rappers and found it was marked
Orlando , It-seemed a pity th a t Flor-

PREACHER SAYS
ISN’T WISE TO
DECEIVE BUYER

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

1e t’s certificate in this county must maka
application with T. T. Hatton, Superin
tendent of Public Instruction of Polk J
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN T hat an I Cóunty, Florida.
Of January.">A- D. 1931«
examination will be held! at lUe Masonic I ' This the 17th day
HUGH W. WEAR,
Hall in Bartow, Florida; on February 5, 6
Chairman Board Public In
and 7, 1931, for teacher’s certificates to
struction Polk County, Florida,
teach school in Polk County Florida.
Attest :
This examination will be held in accordT.
T.
HATTON,
nce with the rules and regulations as pre
Supt. Public Instruction,
scribed by the State Board of Education
Polk County, Florida.
nd the Superintendent of Education of the
State of Flòrida. All applicants for teafchTap. TO, 37; Feb. 3

NOTICE OF ITEACHER’S
EXAMINATION

Décriés Coloring Fruit to
Make Early Shipments
From thé State
Lake Placid, Fla., Jan. 20
To the Editor of The Highlander—
You deserve the thanks o1* the honest
citrus growers of Florida for your ef
forts to prevent shipping green fruit.
For 25 years I have bought fru it m
cities of the upper states—fru it ship
ped in September and October, spe
cially grapefruit and tangerines.
Never at any time did I g e t grape
fru it or tangerines fit to eat in those
months. I would take the green fru it
back to the merchants and tell them
it was colored up fine, but not in the
least good to eat. They would answer,
“The seller told me it passed the acid
te st and was all right. But others
have returned and said the same thing
you are telling me, why does Florida
ship such stuff.” Then in comes the
jobber, wanting tb sell more of the
same kind of fruit. Merchant refused
to buy more. Then jobber said:_‘ I
have 150 boxes on hand, I will sell it
a t what ever 'I can get.” ’So it is
dumped off a t half price T hat cuts
down the market. We quit buying
fpr a month.
The .Clearing House News shows
there were -shipped in September, 265
cars of grapefruit. All of iff should
have been dumped in the river a t
Jacksonville. Thep 875 cars of grapefru it were shipped i n - October, all
colored up fine. That h u rt the m ar
ket worse than ever, for not a box m
10 was really ripe fru it. Why color
the early fru it—unless it. is_ to deceive
the buyer, make out like it .is ripe. If
th a t fru it passed the acid test, then
the test is. a fraud.
I have 1,060 irees, some are 30
years old. I- never perm it any shipbed before Nov. 25. Though the buyer
said, “it passed the acid test, in Oc
tober (which I did not believe). Pack
ing houses th a t willingly and know
ingly ship green fru it are .a curse to
the citrus business. The law should
make it financially destructive to such
ipackers and shippers. g gTEELE.

I

Auditors — — Accountants
610 1-2 Florida Avenue
Phone 3139------ Tampa, Florida
■‘Lan’ sakes, Ah hahdly knowed 01’
M iss-fshe done gone down town an ’
got hffh se’f one o’ dem PROMINENT
WAVES!”

ACRE 15 YEAR OLD GROVE

The cat population of Lisbon, Portu
gal, is being rounded un ana exter
minated by gassing, by order pf the
city’s ¡.officials. v

(Valued at $15,000.00)
For Sale For

$6000

L NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF
POUK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
In re Estate of
FRANK I. HARDING, Deceased.
To all Creditors, .Legatees, Distributees
and all Persons having Claims or De. mauds against said E state:
You. fand each of you, are hereby notified
and required to present any claims and
demands which you, or any of you, may
have against the estate of Prank I. H ard
ing, deceased, late of Polk County. PlQrida, fto. the, county judge of Polk County,
Florida, at his office in the Court House
a t Bartow, Florida, within twelve months
from date of first publication hereof whiôh
is January 6th, A D. 1931.
GRACE S. HARDING,
' Executrix.
Jan. Qi 13, 20, 27; Feb. 3, 10; 17, 24; Mar. 3

SEE

W. D. ALLEN, BABSON PARK
TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of

FLORIDA

MOUNTAIN LAKE CORPORATION
NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDER'S
MEETING
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of. Mountain Lake cor
poration will be held a t the office of
the Corporation, Mountain Lake, Lake
Wales, Florida, op Monday, February
9th, 1931, a t ten A. M.
F. M. CAMPBELL,
✓ ’Secretary.
Tues. Dec. 30; Jan. 6^13-20.

“The Playground of America”

. N O T IC E O F S A L E .
I N T H E C IR C U I T C O U R T I N ' A N D F O R
P O L K CO UN TY , F L O R ID A .
N

In Chancery

M D U D L E Y , a s R e c e iv e r ò f t h e P o lk
C o u n ty N a tio n a l B a n k in B a r to w ,

Complainant.

rand con and their families. He had
vs. • 1
manv friendsThere who a re ’saddened D A N F W E A R , e t al.-,D e f e n d a n ts .
by his death. He is also survived by
E I S H E R E B Y G IV E N , t h a t I , th e
his widow.- and two daughters, Mrs. -u- Nn dOeTrsIC
ig n e d s p e c ia l p i a s t e r in C h a n c e ry ,
R E Williams and Mrs. L. W. u n d e r a n d b y v i r t u e o f a d e c r e e o f f o r e 
Thomas, both of Jacksonville, besides c lo s u r e e n te r e d in t h e a b o v e e n t i t l e d c a u s e
o v e m b e r 1 7 th ,’ 1930, iv ill o f f e r f o r s a le
the son and daughter in this city. 'ao nn d Narili
to t h e h i g h e s t b i d d e r f o r c a s h , a t
Mr Grier owned extensive farm ing t h e f r b n t d o o r <Jf t h e C o u r t H o u s e , B a r to w ,
land near Jacksonville and was a high F lo r id a , during t h e le g a l h o u r s o f s a le ,
o n t h e f i r s t M o n d a y in M à r c h , A . D . 1931,
ly respected Citizen.
t h e 2 n d d a y o f s a id m o n th ,
Funeral services were conducted
Le. follow g d e s c r ib e d l a n d s a n d te n g Tuesday 'afternodn frorvrthe heme w> ¡merits,
in ) ; «State o f F lo r id a , C o u n ty o f
Jacksonville and burial was made at
3 a n d 4 of) H . M . & D . F .
ida should be so badly represented.
Meigs. Ga., his form er home. /
» d iv isio n o f N E % ó f S e c tio n
e
I also found th at one of the out
The bereaved fam ily have the sym . W
d p .30 S o u th - R a n g e 26 E a s t,
38.
standing radio talkers, Albert McCann, pathy of the entire community m the
pee rding t o p l a t t h e r e o f r e c o r d e d in
a pure food man, had been talking loss of their husband and father.
P ia B o o k 5, p a g e 44, p u b lic r e c o r d s o f
ty , F lo r id a ,
P o:
against the poor and colored fru it
è s a id s a le w ill b e m a d e to
flooding the m arket from. Florida and
iid d e c r e e a n d a ll c o sts , o f s a id
crediting, himself as doing much to
L O D G E D IR E C T O R Y
-22nd d a y o f J a n u a r y , A . D .
boycott the fpuit. V ■
’ D a ted’
L931.
;7 H is talks have done a great deal1
HR
: GORDON PETTEW A Y ,
l l i t a s t e r in C h a n c e ry .
^0 turn the public against fruits and LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242 J O H N S O N , B OSSpAeRc ia
GE & ALLEN,
^
F. & A. M.
I feel sure: th a t many, people refuse^ to
S o lic ito r s f o r C o m p la in a n t.
. Regular
Communicatios J a n . ;27, F e b '2 , 9, 16, 23.
buy Florida, (fruit because of this
J§a
second and fourth' Mon
wholesale condemnation. I know how
days in the Masonic Hall
earnestly Florida is trying to safe
Visiting brothers invited
guard this industry and perhaps ¡just
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
learning facts of this kind from a
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
housewife, interested in Florida Wel
fa re will bring home to “outside ship
pers” a little more forcibly the tru th
of the statem ents from the Clearing
Can yftu" beat it? We say not for
House.
good home cooking you get at
Yours sincerely»
LAKE WALES LODGE NO- 69
CYNTlilA A. DAWE.
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms'—Spacious Lobby—Mezzanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette -¡»rf.

every Friday night a t oOtl Johnson Ave.
Visiting Brothers welcome- N. G., Kar>
W. D ennard; V. G,» W. E.-Moon; Secy, E.
S. Hayes.
ff_______

METZGERS

Bullard and Polk Streets

CROWN JEW EL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
S. L GRIER
Grier, aged 7 3 , died a t his
home in Jacksonville; Monday, Jan. 19,
a t 5:30 as a result of injuries received
about noon the saihe day when he was
struck by a truck oh the highway. Mr.
Grier was the. fath er of Mrs. D. H.
' S heiih#t ihtfl Fhtii f f . Grier, both oi
Lake- Wales, and recently sperft sev
eral weeks here visiting his daughter
I.

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of eacl:
month Visiting Rebekahs cordially wel
come. Neva Collier, N. G. ¡ Gladys Stokes,
V. G .; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary._____

COLORED MASONS

Meet the first and th ird Friday night*
-of each months a t th eir own hall oh
Fourth street. Colored MaSqns in Hie
S?y on « ^ meeting nights are c o rd ^ ly
invited: E. B. Gamor, W. M., Omer
Sharper. Secretary

It‘s A Proven
FA C T . .
•

TELEPHONE M-5541
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

The BEST Gray Bair
RemedyisHomeMade
To half pint o f water add
one ounce bay rum, amnall
box of Barbo Compound
and one-fourth ounce of
glycerine. Any druggist
can put this up or you can
»mix it at home at very
' little cost. Apply to the
hair twice- a week until
the desired shade is obIt will gradually darken

streaked, faded or gray hair and make it soft
and eloesy. Barbo win not color the scalp.

is not sticky or greasy and doea not rub off.

•

FOOT SPECIALISTS
Advertising in The High
lander brings results—the
desired results which definately proves the advertise
ments are read and the
p r o d u c t s advertised are
worthy of your considera
tion.

USE and READ

HIGHLANDER A

Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
New York and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatm ents by Modem Sciences for
a ll’Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
Inflamed Bunions, Infections,
Weak and broken-down Arches
by Orthopedic System. Club
Nails, Painless Extraction of
Ingrown Nails, E tc .x Arches and
all other Appliances Made to
Measure for the Individual Case.
Scientific Massage fo r muscular
and nerve pains. Treatments
and Exercise for reducing.
#
,

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate!
Telephone 39-681

d v e r t is in g

Weekly rates and
folders on application

L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

OPTOMETRIST

ACCO UNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H . BU NTIN G & CO.

Eyes Examined—Glasses F itted

tained.

American

THE HILLSBORO

European

If you need colored help,
call Walkers Employment
Agency. Phone 22-443 or
coitie to 221 Lincoln Avinufe.
Tuesday tf

—^

$6 to $9

We Invite You to Live At

$2.50 to $6

DINNER
35 CENTS

- S.

E. ALFORD COMPANY

105 Vi Kentucky Avenue |

Comer Main St., Lakeland, Fla. |
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

H ours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

ZARY W. DENNARD
Plum bing and H eating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

I

TIME MEANS MONEY
alw ays

135-J

I.
I

JEWELERS

PLUMBERS
When You Need a Plum ber
Remember to Phone

it,.

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 1.08-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
. / Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audit»

have

it

r ig h t

CBO W TH K B’S JE W E L R Y

¡ib

E x p ert W atch m ak in g
18 S tu a rt A ve.

Bradford’s Bootery

t

R h o d esb ilt Acuadau

S u sc e p tib le M e ta h

Rhodesbilt Arcade
The bureau of standards says that.,
Featuring exclusive, shoes for men iron, nickel and cobalt are metals thatand women
the ordinary fcoaseatae- iragnets a£<
Specializing in Foot Correction
tract.
All: shoes fitted by an expert

My Business

Your Protection
Phone 2
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS

H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Es* ate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
i
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

TUESDAY, JANUARY 27,'l931.
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Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum Charge first insertion 25c— following insertions
This style type 1 cent per word
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD

Don’t Get Your Dates Mixed

This «size type 2c per word.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE
TOR SALE—Two foot wood $4.50 for
cord for three strdnds. 16 inch wood
¡for $6 ¡¡per cord. More cold weather
■corning.' R. F. Stembridge. Phone
21^06.
92 3t
'¡FOR SALE—Good'oak and pine fire
place wood. Phone 22-882. R. E.
Dodd.
92-8tpd

WANTED—Your beauty parlor work.
Call 21-571 for appointments. San
ford Barber Shop. .
93-tf
LOST—Brown , striped coat, ¡Satur
day night, a t Sherman Hotel. Return
to Tedder Taxi stand. E. W. Ray.
93-1-pt
bicycle
boy
with
WANTED—Neat
who does! not go to school. Apply
a 93-lt
Postal! Telegraph.
j
I WANT—to buy a row boat, skiff
or dory to be used with small sail.
See E. C. Wilson, Highland Park.
93-ltp

TOR . SALÉ—Fine young team of
mules at bargain price". Guaranteed
’to be sound. N. H. Vissering, Bab-son Park.
92-4t
EGGS FOR' SALE—Strictly fresh
white infertile breakfast eggs.
Quality guaranteed to please ór yorir
«money back. Shipments case lots
■daily. J. Lutoy Mercer, Gardner, Fla. WANTED — Position as gardener89-8t
caretaker by experienced man. Can
drive car. Would1be willing to act as
TOR' SALE—-Stove wood, fire place houseman during winter months. Ref
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de erences if desired. Address G. D.,
liv e ry a t reasonable pricfes. Town 127 Tillman avenue. ,
92-3tpd
send Sash Door and Lumber Co.
'Phone 2645.
v
77-tf WANT to borrow $2,200. Will give
J irs t mortgage on home at 236
«BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS; Seminole avenue. Floyd Crook.
hatched from State Accredited
92-4tpd
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred
«Rocks, R. LReds and White Leghorns, EXPERIENCED valet or cook, wants
position.' Can furnish good refer
-■also Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry
92-3tpd
e r s , fresh from" the farm if your ences. 215 North avenue.
m arkets can not fnmish send order di
rect to us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle WANTED—Your, cleaning and press
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
’Lake, - Fla. ■
87-8t
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants-clean
TOR SALE—Several nice homes in ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
»Liike ■'Wales. Excellent locations and 75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
'iwigrovements, Offered for sale by 225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf
owner "at''Considerably less than cost
‘o f replacement ■-■of 'buildings on to- CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and
<#ays market. 'J -iF. Townsend, resi«¡Etence phone 27-341, office phone pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
'2645.
77-tf (plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave,
83tf
TOR SALE—Candied g rap e. fruit
ÿeel, 75c per pound. Miss Cundy, NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
88-7tpd
-$25 Sessoms avenue.

Tuesday, Jan. 27—School election at
city hall,
Tuesday, Jan. 27 at 1 «’«lock—
Luncheon for executive and beautifi
cation committee of Garden Club at
Seminole Inn. Mrs. W- L. Springer,
hostess. .
- :r
i ,
Tuesday, Jan. 27 . a t 8 o clock—
Bridge at Babson Park Womens Club
House.
Tuesday,'Jan. 27 at 8 o'clock—
Whatsoever class of Presbyterian Sun«
day. school a t home of Mrs. *A. A.
Pickett,- 212 Eighth street“
Wednesday, Jam. 28 at 12 noon—
Kiwanis luncheon at Seminole linn.
Wednesday, Jan. 28 a t 3' o’clock—;
Members of bridge club enteftained
by Mrs. D. P. Taylor at her home in
Ridge Manor. ,
fja f lH l „
Thursday, Jan. 29* at 3 p. m.—Two
ball mixed foursome at Golf Club.
Thursday, Jam. 29* a t 2:3© O’clockWoman’s Club meeting a t 'Crystal
lodge with Miss; Rebecca1 Caldwell,
speaker.
,
Friday, Jam -30’ a t 2:-3© clock—
Tourist Bridge party a t Hcstel Dixie
Walesbilt.
Friday, Jan. 30 at 2:3® o’èlock—
Bridge party at Hillcrest lodge, hos
tesses Mrs. H. E. Fairchild'; Mrs. Geo.
M.. Chute and Mrs, Fred Keiser.

SOCIETY

C. Kingsbury For the men T. 'Ekeland, S, S, Welling, Mr. Bowles, Alon
zo Yager and Pallas Gum. During
the evening fruit punch with home
made cake and hot coffee was served.
Mrs. J. E. Swartz was chairman
with Mrs. Jim Walling assisting her.
ATTRACTIVE PARTY
HONORING GUEST
" Mrs. E, C. Mason ■and Mrs. J. F.
Ellis entertained at bridge Thursday
afternoon, honoring Miss Helen Hull
of Springfield, Mo., at the home of
Mrs. E C. Mason.
Cut flowers were attractively ar
ranged in baskets and vases. .
Mints and nuts were served! during
the games. High score went, to Miss
Nichols, second to Miss Smith‘.and
the hon-oree was presented with a
lovely gift. Mrs. J. F. Ellis assisted
M rs.. Mason in- serving a tempting
sweet course.
' i , ;
'
Those present were Miss Hull,
honoree, Misses' M argaret Smith,
Katherine Alexander, Mary Page
Fitzgerald, Mary Nichols, Rebecca
Caldwell, Cornelia Westerlarad, Mrs..
Frances Pooser, Mrs. J, F -Ellis, Miss
Dofothy Gum and Mrs, Roy Wjlhoyte,
Jr. of Louisville.

Judge Wiggins of Bartow officiat
ing, and in the presence of T. B. Lang
ford, father of the groom, his sister,
Mrs. J. D. Davis and cousin, Glen
Langford all of Lake Wales.
The bride was charming in a traveLing ensemble dress 6f black and white
with accessories to match and carried
a bridal boquet. She was unattended.
The groom wore the. conventional
black. Immediately after the wedding
the couple.- left with their relatives
for Lake-Wales where they will be at
home with the grooms parents, Mr.
and Mrs; T. B. Langford at 201 Walk
er street, Mrs. Langford has resided
in Lake Wales with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hatton at Lake Alta sub
division fbr several years and at
tended the Lake Wales schools until
they moved to Kentucky where they
resided for a short time, returning
last year: Mr.-Langford has resided
in Lake Wales for over 10 years, at
tending Lake Wales schools and is an
employe of Mountain Lake.
The young couple have the con
gratulations of The Highlander.'
French scientists' claim the mos
quito does not bite for blood, but be
cause, in hot weather, the insect’s
bodily temperature rises to 122 de
grees and- it becomes insane with the
heat

Gold s ta r mothers of Missouri, ■II.
S. A., now on a visit to France, pre
sented Marshal Joffre with a gavel
made from wood of an apple tree on wQ
a farm at Laclede, Mo.; where Gen.
John J. -Pershing was born.
... a baby girl with five fingers and
a thumb on each hand and six toes on
each foot was born to a 14-learrola
mother in the Allentown, Pa., hos
pital.
___________ —
>While standing under a tree at
Madison, Wis., with his arm encircling
his wife, Paul Henning, 34 years, old,
was killed by lightning. His wife was slightly injured. ______ /
■'

Associated Gas andElectric Company
The Board of Directors has
declared the follow iiut quarterly
dividends payable March 2.
1931 to holders,, -of record
January 81» 1981s
Dividend No. 24
$6 Dividend Series Preferred Stock $1.58
per share.
t
. __
Dividend No. 21
$6.50 Dividend Series Preferred Stock—«

MB

$1.62 Y? per share.
Dividend No. 10
«5 Dividend Series Preferred Stock—$1.2»
per share, payable March lb. 1931. to

holders of record February 16, 1931.

M. C. O’KEEFFE, Secretary.
January 22, 1931,

¡SpringSilks, Rayons
and Printed Cottons
There’s an air of crispy spring freshness about these pretty
new fabrics ju st received!.
Showing the clever: new designs—color combinations and pastel
tomes th at will be the season’s vogue.
H

OUR NEW LOW PRICES WILL PLEASE YOU

Former $1.50 Silk Crepe, now ............. JLOO
Form er $1.00 P rinted Shantung, now.. .75
Former 75c Printed Placid Crepe, now .59
Printed $1.75 Stripe Sport Silk, now ... 1.39
Form er $1.00 Printed F lat Crepe, now .75
Former $1,00 Colored Pongee,, now ...- .85
Form er $2.25' Printed F lat Silk Crepe,
- now .......
36-inch Wash P rints
35
36-inch Pajam a and Kimono Cloth.....:-- JO
SBLK DRESSES
— $5.95/to $19.75
WASH DRESSES - l - - ....--$1.95 to
-s ;
v9 i
- .

- FRASIER-LINTON
HOSTESS PARTY
Miss Gertrude Grace- Frasier andi
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild’, Mrs. F. J. Benson Linton, both of this city, were
Keiser and Mrs. G. M Chute have united in marriage Saturday night',
chosen Friday, Jan. 30, fo r ¡y hostess Jan. 24, at Bartow, by Judge Chester
bridge at Hillcrest lodge on Lake M- Wiggins.
Caloosa. '
The bride is the attractive- daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Frasier of
BABSON PARK BRIDGE
The first social meeting!'.held in Lake Wales, and a popular membei- of ’
the new Babson Park Women’s Club the, younger group. The groom is the
house will fee a bridge- party on Tues son of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Lirtfan, and
day evening, Jan. 27 at: 81 <s?cft>ck. The a highly respected young man, They 9 ' '
will make their home1in Lake Wales,
public is cordially invited. ■s
Mr. Linton holding a position with
on heavy canvass, 25 cents each,
The Highlander.
BABSON PARK CLUB
three for 60 cents; six for $1. Printed | The next regular meeting of the
For Salé, Real Estate
Their many friends and! acquaint
on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each; Babson Park Womerfs Club will _be Alices join in wishing them fishiness;.
'LAKEFRGNT BARGAIN—I offer three for 25 cents. The Highlander. held Feb."2 at the new club, building
h a t t o n -c a n g f o r d
- attractive lakefront land between
instead of Jan. 27, as stated’ Tuesday.
-4 and 5 acres-on the shores of Crook
At this time all chairmen off commit
The many friends: o f Miss Julia
FOR
RENT
ed Lake in Hillcrest. Heights, Bab
Hatton and Dewitt: Langford; were
tees” will report on th e building.
son Park, Hot mdre than 300 feet from
taken by surprise; over- the- announce
~ DANCES
the Hillcrest Lodge hotel and cor FOR RENT—Beautiful Furnished
ment of their marriage;, which took
nering on the Scenic Highway. This
During the Orange Festival,; dances place at Bartow Saturday afternoon.
Apartments. Finest in Polk Coun
property -is 'worth $10,600, but will ty. Brick Colonial. Overlooking lake, will be held each evening at the Win While their many friends were specu
sell to a discriminating buyer for close in. Private screened porch, large ter Haven Airport, beginning Tues lating .as to when it would be the
$5,000 on «terms of $2,000 cash; bal living room with fireplace and with day, Jan. 27th. The'dances will con young people were making their plans
KAYSER SILK HOSE ....... :
..... ^1-00
ance-in 1, 2 and 3 years. Write for Murphy disappearing bed, bed room, tinue through Saturday night, with to surprise- their friends. The wed
wSrfieuters. William R. Paden, Ridge bath, dining room, kitchen. Linen, an excellent orchestra, each ni'ghfe. ding was solemnized at Bartow, Satfield Park, N. J.
91-104 silver and maid seryice if necessary. Come and join- your: friends.
minutes drive from Lake
¡LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charming Thirty
WOMAN’S CLUB MEETING
Mrs. J. P. McWilliams. Haines
¡place to live. The lake is reputed to Wales.
The Lake Wales Women’s Club will
City.
90-8t pd
¡-he orie of the most beautiful of the
meet Thursday afternoon, Jan. 29 at
^smaller lakes of Florida. Its deep, FOR RENT—Two real homes in Lake Crystal lodge in a meeting which: was
■spring-fed waters, are soft and _ its
-Hamilton. Nicely furnished. Four to have been held Jan. 1 and was
shores sandy. The land is plotted into rooms and bath in each. Hot writer postponed until this date. Miss R'ethree-acre lots that run from the heater. Suitable for couple, or three
Caldwell will speak on the
boulevard . which encircles the lake to persons. Rent very reasonable. Apply becca
“Orient” and it is hoped'that a large
th e water’s edge. Situated on the to owner, Mrs. George E. Mollesen, number will turn out to1hear this iriScenic Highway just north of the Lake Hamilton.
’
87tf. , teresting talk.
^Mountain Lake development and the
FURNISHED
APARTMENT
for
rent.
Bok Tower, four and one-half miles
TOURIST BRIDGE PARTY
Phone 21-711 or 23-691.
82-tf
•„.north of Lake Wales. I have for sale
The- first tourist Bridge party, was
home sites around Lake-of-the-Hills,
held Friday at Hotel Wales, and added
-.some improved and some undeveloped, FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished much to the pleasure of the out of
real
homes
in
Lake
Hamilton.
Four
-*®»nging from a three-acre lot to a
town guests and also the home people.
'’¡¡thirty - acre estate. — G E R A ID rooms, bathroom and real stoves in Ten tables were in play during-the
sitting
room.
Suitable
for
couple
or
-BIERCE;, .phene 24-572, Lake Wales
afternoon, and several guests were
- Florida. Ask any real estate brok.er three persons. R'ent reasonable. Ap- present who did not play’. 'Orange
plv
to
Mrs.
George
E.
Mollesen,
Lake
I j
- to show you. My home place is not
Perhaps your soil'or crops require plant foods in highly soluble
juice
was served by the hostesses.
»7tf ffice
■l^r, ,suie. ,
83-Tuestf Hamilton.
Those winning high were the follow
forms, quickly available,*« in order to stimulate rapid .growth
Classification and Membership— ing players, Mrs. Grace Blanchard,
high, and Mrs. V. Cook second f o r the
Bill O’Sullivan and two others. |
Perhaps the need for economy suggests an all-mineral fertiliser
of town players. Mrs. H. N. Nor
Finance—Doc Williams, chairman; out
man
high
and
Mrs,
H.
Burke1
second
Norman Buntintr, Bill O’Sullivan.
at this time.
for the home- follts. Mrs. H. :H. True
Good Will and Grievance—Dave j yex6jved
____ low. Dainty frizes wtere
Stabler, .chairman; Walter Tillman,, nT.pSPIltp
presented to the score winners,: The
Dave Towns.
J next bridge "party will be held Friafternoon
2:30,'-o’clock
House Committee—Doe M urray^day
UUV
O
l l / D l U V / U U Jan. 30 at —
------ . “ ------------chairman; ¡Les Martin, Harry Daugh at the Dixie Walesbilt hotel, arid every
one is cordially invited to attend.
erty.
Inter Club Relations—Fred Keiser, Hostesses were Mrs. J.-L. Benning
Bill O’Sullivan and Roy chairman;
Bill Clapp, Bill O’Sullivan. ton, Mrs. Francis Pooser, Mr£' Bruce
Craig Read •Interest
Kiwanis Education — Roy Craig, Tinkler, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee and' Mrs.
WILL SUPPLY YOU WITH THIS SOLUBLE PLANT FOOD
B. D. Epling.
1
chairman; Pallas Gum, Doc Chady.
ing Papers
Program—R. J. Alexander, chair WOMEN FORM BRIDGE CLUB
IN THE BEST COMBINATIONS AND PROPORTIONS
TO PLAY FOR CHARITY
man; D. E. Cole, Henry Handleman,
A bridge club has been formed
Ernie Hickman.
’’The Kiwanis Club program WedGulf Imperial Top .Dresser contains 18 per cent o f ammonia and
Public Affairs—Earl Weaver, chair ainong a few ladies who are inter
nesday at the Seminole Inn Was de man; Clarence Carey, J. 'D. Moffett. ested in doing something worth while
12 per cent of potash. In addition to these major plant foods
voted to the observance of
Publicity—James Walling, chair- for charity, while enjoying a pleasant
there are present numerous and valuable secondary plant food
the anniversary of Kiwanis Iman; O. A. Brice, Hugh Harrison, afternoon together. Saturday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock they met
International.- R oy' Craig,
elements. These have no doubt contributed much to the satis
with Mrs. J. R. Hickriian at her home
new chairman of the Ki Dave Stabler.
Reception—Charlie Hunt, chair on Central avenue. They do not
factory results reported to iis by growers.
wanis Educational Commit
Roy Craig; Pat O’Byme.
, serve refreshments or give prizes for
tee, read a brief summary of tne man;
Under Privileged Child—-Joe Beal, scores but each pledge them selves, to
founding of Kiwanis, its history and chairman;
Fred Keiser, give a small sum in money toube used
Gulf Imperial Top Dresser IS different from other products of
its ideals. The paper was prepared Les Martin,JoeDocBurke,
Epling, Fred Mc- for needy. They will meet e\fery two
for such a program and is *considered
similar analysis.« The Gulf trade mark assures you of careful
Clampia, B. Y. Pennington.
weeks oh Friday at one of th» ladies’
one of the best ever published.
Vocational Guidance—Pat O’Byrne, homes. The ladies who havej entered
investigation and proper manufacturing methods.
Secretary Bill O’Sullivan read the chairman; Bill Clapp, J. D. Lewis, Doc
/
A
.into this splendid thought arAMrs. J.
-efficency contest report of the dims Murray.
S
R Sample, Mrs. O. B. H utches, Mrs.
activities from Jan. 1 to Dee. 31, 1930,
Special Efficiency Committee—O. J. R. Hickman, Mrs. R. C. Miller, Mrs.
th at will be sent in competition with A. Brice; chairman.
SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE OR WRITE TO US DIRECT
George Taylor, Mrs. J. M. MacNider,
other clubs. The report was very
Special Theatrical Committee—R'oy Mrs.- L. W. Frisbee and Mrt.;, C H.
• comnlete and made a creditable show Craig, chairman; O. A. Brice, Fallas
, .
| f|;"
i n g for the local club. A copy re- Gum, Fred Keiser, Norman Bunting, Schoonmaker.
• port was given to every member who Henry Handleman.
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S BRIDGE
was asked to note the activity of the
In spite of the disagreeable evening
On; to Miami—Fred Keiser.
»committee for last year of which he
the Catholic ladies were pleaj&ed with
is
member this year.
large an attendance at their bridge
Wliile Oscar Burgess was sleeping so
President Henry True announced
party
Tuesday evening at th^pni^ch.
the standing committees for 1931, as on a ' bench in an Akron, Ohio, park, Fifteen tables were in play through
FLORIDA
J follows:
, ‘ q
. thieves stole all the clothing from his out the evening, while many did not
TAMPA,
Agriculture—Pallas Gum, chair bodv except the underwear.
play
m an; Roy Craig, Charlie Hunt.
Mrs. Ardelle Tiehms offered sev
M. M. Neely of Fairmont, W. Va.,
Attendance — -Harry Daugherty,
eral piano selections during the eve
«chairman; Frank Scaggs, Bill Roth,. who \«bn the democratic npmination ning. High scores for the ladies were
Business standards;—Uhland Blue, of hiS state for the U. S. senate, has won by Mrs. H. Harrison, Mrs. S. S.
«hair man; Harve Leslie, Doc Ma- filed an election expense account of Welling, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs. L.
42 cents.
■fconey.

Special Crop Conditions
Sometimes Require
Highly Soluble Plant Foo'ds

iT
adprqgramfor

THE ANNIVERSARY
OF KIWANIS CLUB

Gulf Imperial Top

D resser

The Gulf Fertilizer Company

The Highlander

I There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

<§. Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other County in Florida.
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Interesting Program
TOOK ROTARIANS
GOLDSTANDARD
DAWE REPORTS
For Art Exhibit At
Dixie Wales N ext Week
NOT THE BEST, INTO FAR NORTH
GOOD SPIRIT IN
IS JAMES VIEW? ON A FINE TRIP
THE EISTEDDFOD
Highlands County B a n d
Will Be Musical Feature
Here March 4
Grosvenor Dawe of Lake Placid,
largely responsible for the effort that
has brought the Eisteddfod of the
Scenic Highlands so close to the point
of accomplishment, was in Lake Wales
yesterday to see members of the lo
cal committee. Mr. Dawe is enthu
siastic over the affair and reports
a! general air of optimism over the
practising, the sale of tickets and
Eisteddflod, prevails in ail of the
Scenic Highlands cities.
“It—and by ‘it,’ of course I mean
the Eisteddfod,—is proving to be a
great unifying force. To our certain
knowledge, practising and rehearsing
are going on almost nightly at every
town. The county band_ from High
lands county with 130 pieces will be
a great outstanding musical feature.
I t is most gratifying to see how those
who have talents are offering them
and willing to lay them on the altar
of competition in order to do honor to
the Scenic Highlands rather than to
seek individual honor for themselves.'’
The sale of tickets in Lake Wales
is in the hands of the Women’s Club.
Other organizations in other towns
are at work on the same thing. There
will be two main performances of the
Eisteddfod, afternoon and evening,
though there will be one act plays
going 'on most of the day at the school
house, an organ recital at the Baptist
church during part of the day and an
a rt exhibit at some other place also.
The tickets will cost 50 cents apiece
during March. They are sold in
groups of two, one good for the af
ternoon and one for the evening. Dur
ing January—and that it will be noted,
means today and Saturday only these
two tickets will be sold for 50 cents in
stead of $1. I t is of advantage there
fore to buy early. Be at home when
the ladies call on you.
....
During February the two tickets
will sell for. 75c and during. March for
$1. One will saye 5.0 cents therefore
by buying two tickets during the rest
of the month and the ladies Hope that
■there will be a good response to their
sales efforts.. During^ February the
samé thing will cost 75 cents and
during March the same thing* $1.

GREAT TEN 0R TO
SING FEB. 11TH
IN ORLANDO HALL
Roland Hayes, Great Negro
Singer, in Only Flor
ida Date
An event of the musical season will
be the appearance of Roland Hayes
a t the Orlando Municipal Auditorium,
in his only Florida appearance this
season on Feb. l i . The visit of the
great negro tenor will be part of his
seventh tour of America.
This tenor, whose exquisite voice
the world,.prowds to hear and praise,
was born’on a' humble back-Ceorgia
ftrm . While working his way through
School he heard great singing, and
consecrated his life to perfectihg his
voice that he might make the art of
Schubert and Handel his own.
Each capital of Europe, each fur
thest corner of America has risen to
this tenor as he sings to many thou
sands year after year.
The unusdal\sighf of a negro sing
ing with such perfection and restraint
was once a novelty. Now it is a fa
miliar fact. What one can never come
to take for granted is such singing
from any man, of whatever race. The
magic of his half-voice as it floats
across the audience, transfixing the
song before him, is indescribable.

Lewis Plans Special
Service for Visitors
At Methodist Church
There will be given to the tourists
and visitors of Lake Wales a special
service at the First Methodist church
next Sunday at 7:30 p. m.
Words of welcome on behalf of the
membership of the church will be
given by one of the laymen of the
church, Mr. F. M. O’Byrne.
The pastor, Rev. J. Douglas Lewis,
will preach on the appropriate theme:
“ Keeping Yourselves in ’ the Sun
shine.”
In the morning service the theme
of the sermon will be: “Bread of
Heaven, the Life of the Soul.” This
will be followed by the administration
of this holy communion.
There will be special music by the
choir. A most Cordial invitation is
given to all of our tourists and visit
ing friends to attend this service.

First Women’s Birdie
I Mrs. George Wetmore has the[ distinction of being the first lady
to make a birdie in the present
j “Chesterfield Contest” on the loi cal golf Course. She made it Sun! day afternoon in a game with Mrs.
I D. E. Cole when she finished with
i a three on Hole No. 1.

An interesting program is being ar
ranged for each afternoon during the
Art Exhibit at the Dixie Walesbilt
Hotel, Feb. 3, 4 and 5, which is being
sponsored by the Pan-Hellenic organi
zation. Mrs. Fallas Gum is chairman Good for International Pur
of the hostess committee. Tuesday
afternoon, and wiii be assisted by
poses But Not So Good
Mrs. Butord Gum and Mrs. L. C.
for Local Uses?
Kingsbury. Following the visit to
the Art display a social hour will
be enjoyed and orange juice will be
served. Col C. E. Crosland will give
BABSON PARK, Jan. 20—Dr. ,F.
a talk on some of the pictures, which Cyril James of the Wharton Schbol
will be followed by a musical pro(gram by pupils of Mrs. Mary Burris, of Finance of the University of Penn
sylvania was the speaker at the
beginning at 4 o’clock.
weekly meeting of the Forum at Babson Park Wednesday evening.
Dr. James spoke oh “Gold” as a
medium of exchange. This sÿstëm
has been used, in many countries. Tjie
"old standard is very good for interriational relations, hut poor Aoi
the country on account of the rapid
decrease in the acquisition of addi
tional gold. Dr. James said that by
1940 the supply of additional gold will
Broke Its Mootings Last have decreased between six and seven
per cent from what it is now. The
Friday and Wandered world requires a gold supply increased
by three per cent with interest com
Off to See the World
pounded to keep up this medium of èxchange. Although the government
says that it will give the value In
Growing tired of confinement at the gold for every dollar bill, it would be
end of a rope, Barney’s balloon took utterly impossible to do so if all the
leave of absence last Friday without people in the United States desifgd
asking permission from its owners or this exchange a t the same time. Tjie
even dropping the slightest hint of its value of a dollar bill is one twentieth
intentions to travel. Fully as many of an ounce of gold.
spectators suffered sore necks from,
Dr. James made several interestihg
watching the maneuvers of the free comparisons in his lecture among the
balloon as did from witnessing the most interesting being one in which
performances of the planes that visit he -likened President Hoover to King
ed here on the recent air tour, but all Solomon, who met a business déprés
the watching and suggestions that sion similar to our and took exactly
came from those who saw the balloon the same measures to improve the
had little or no effect upon the course finances of his country. * * * jj
it took, for every minute saw it get
A hotel, built on the rim of the
higher and higher, moving w^th the
wind over untravelled territory. We crater of a volcano in Hawaii, is heat
have never heard of an expensive ed by steam from the volcano.
windbag that everybody liked going
At Auckland, New Zealand, a court
around here without an escort or a
has awarded Eliza Greening $5,000
string tied to it.
Anyway Barney’s balloon was gone. compensation against the employers
Optimists expressed themselves that of her late husband whom she claimed
it might be wise to notify the Aero was worked to death by them.
nautical association to be on the look
out with the possibility of some avia
tor running across the runaway and
pessimists advanced the theory that
the “Bally” , was gone for good and
Would remain one of the unsolved
mysteries of the air. However, the
Tavern received a long distance call
from Bartow Sunday night saying
that the balloon had wearied of its
trav-Ck -an*! was glad to com e •hack
to earth. Lee Barnett, who had been
its appointed guardian motored over State Chamber Plane Wide
to make the necessary claims the fol
lowing day and was happily welcomed
Distribution of Fine
by his pet, which was safe and sound
Publication
with the exception of the cost of gas.

BARNEY’S BALLOON
WIDELY TRAVELLED
BUT IS NOW HOME

Three Students Here
To Study Carillon ,
Under Anton Brees

Three students are here from the
Curtis Institute of Music, Philadel
phia, to take carillon lessons at the
Singing Tower, under Bellmaster
Anton Brees. They are Gian Carlo
Samuel Barber and Robert
E. S. Alderman Put on Tra- Minnotti,
Cato. Mr. Cato was here last year,
but the -othei” two young men are
vellogue for the Club
taking their "first lessons and there
Tuesday
will without doubt be occupation for
all the artists that can be developed.
The young men expect to be in Lake
The Rotary Club Tuesday noon was Wales about six weeks.
treated to a trip through the high
A Hambletonian horse died at the
lands of Canada, into that age
of 43 years, on the farm of
very largely unexplored re Charles Rhoda, near Geneva, Neb.
gion lying between Ottawa
and James Bay, which is
the southern extremity of
Hudson’s Bay. E. S. Alderman was
the chaperone of the trip, telling in a
most interesting fashion of several
vacations he spent in the far-north
as guest of New Yorkers who owned
great hunting and fishing preserves
in that territory.
Dr. Alderman made the description
most interesting indeed, telling of the
trip to the reserve by railroad froip Dr. New Says They Go Back
Ottawa and by canoe up one of the
northern rivers flowing into the Ot
to the Old Merchants
tawa.
Guilds
Much land into which he travelled
is hardly known tb white men and
game and fish were abundant.
Dr. Bruce Tinkler was in charge
The program committee of the Ki
of the program of the day and' con wanis Club featured as speaker at the
gratulated himself on putting on such
Wednesday _luncheon, Dr.
a splendid program, in Spite of the
New of Waynesville, N. C.,
fact that his music did not appear.
who was introduced to the
Visitors for the day were: Dr. E. S.
club by Norman Bunting.
Alderman and W. L. Springer of Lake
Dr. New said he' was un
Wales; Preston F. Bryant, Chicago; familiar with Kiwanis, but told of the
Charles E." Hartman, St. Petersburg.; beginnings of the underlying prin
H. M. Settle and Alfred Warren, Ft. ciples upon which all service clubs
Pierce; J. J. Ritter, Racine, Wis.; are founded, going back’ into the fifth
Fred Statenroth, Milwaukee; Frank century when the merchants of Eng
Rutter, Kennebunk, Me.; E. A. Pierce, land had regular meetings, discussing
Bartow; Geo. H. Hughes, Kingsport, matters of interest and taking col
Tenn.; Harry E. Johnson and J. R. lectively a vital part in community
Wilson, Haines .City,’ Fla.
affairs. Dr. New also complimented
The club extended an invitation to the people of Lake Wales upon hav
any winter visitors who may wish to ing such a beautiful city saying that
attend its luncheons at any time.
they should be justly proud of being
The program for next week will be residents.
in charge of J. F. Townsend and Feb.
Mrs. W. B. Williams rendered two
10th in charge of Lee A. Wheeler and vocal • solos,' accompanied by Mrs.
Feb. 17th in charge of Geo. E. Wet- Alexander at the piano, that were
thoroughly enjoyed by the club.
Dr. R’. J. Chady urged members to
aid as much as possible in keeping the
Big Checks moving in order to give
Mr. Babson’s plan a thorough trial.
It is not known definitely which of
the two service club’s checks have
the most endorsements.
At Weitsworth, Austria, Gaertner
Jennerwein, 21 years old, was shot
dettdwhile -sitting m- a-tree,- hy a-game
warden who mistook him for a wild
cat.

KIWANIS HEARS
ORIGIN OF THE
SERVICE CLUBS

SOLDIERS HOME ANNUAL MEETING
BRIEF WILL GET OF THE HOSPITAL
BIG CIRCULATION SET FOR FEB. 16

COMPLETING CAST
FOR “TAMING OF
THE SHREW” 6TH
Many Well Known Local
People Will Take Part
in
The-' cast is - being completed for
“Taming of the Shrew,-” the modern
ized musical farce-comedy, which Ed
ward Waldmann, New York actor, and
an -exceptionally fine east of local
characters will present at the high
school auditorium, Friday, Feb. 6,
and includes the following well-known
Lake Wales people for the principal
parts: Mrs. Spurgeon Tillm an,1Mrs,
Pallas Gum,1Mrs. Buford’ Gum,- Miss,
Mary Belle Nichols, Miss Maey Horne;
Miss Margaret Cochrane, Mrs, Jim
Walling, Mrs. Lyle’ Curtis, also Col.
C. E. Crosland, Harry Daugherty,
Fred McClamma, Hugh- Alexander,
Henry True, Newton Edwards, Rogers
Hardigree, Milo Ebert, Ross Swartzel,
Charles Loveland, R. J. Alexander,
and the - Misses Marjorie Williams,
Blanche Patterson, Marion Chadwick,
Ellen Drompp, Mary Alice Lynch, also
Slim" Sherman,-Albert- Shrigle-v Gil
bert Tillman and Misses Janet Elrod,
Mary Pearl Moore, Katherine Alex
ander, Marjorie Boucher, Ellen Alex
ander and others. ,
Besides, singing and dancing spe
cialties, a large singing dancing'
chorus, and a large orchestra led by
Mrs. R. J. Alexander. In the wedding
scene will also appear 20 pretty little
flower gii'ls, and several talented
singing and dancing specialties from
Bartow and Lakeland will participate
in the performance.

Kiwanis Club Plans
To Give “Pinafore”
On Feb. 26 and 27
The Kawanis Club is. planning , a
performance of “Pinafore” on Feb.
26 and 27 and is now making arrange
ments for the affair. Roy Craig is
chairman Of the committee in charge
with Pallas Gum, Fred Keiser, ,’0 . A.
Brice, H. C.Handleman and Norman
H. Bunting as fellow members of, the
committee in charge. Mrs. Jackson,
who very successfully directed Pina
fore here some years ago for another
organization, will have charge of the
work On this effort.
Mrs. J-. \V>. Ross has -returned -from
Tallahassee where she spent a couple
of weeks, with her daughter, Mrs. H.
N. Sullivan.

Many of the Donors Will
See the Hospital fdr the
First Time

The annual meeting of the Lake
“Plans are now being considered for
placing copies of the Florida Brief Wales Hospital association will be
prepared for use in connection with held a t the Dixie walesbilt hotel,
the National Soldiers Home campaign Monday, Feb. 16. L. H. Kramer is
in the fearnSs of physicians through-' president and N. H. Bunting secretary
out the“ country,” says Herman Dann of the association, which is made up
of St. Petersburg,- chairman of the of all the contributors to the buildState committee on the National Sold isg fund. Most cf the contributors
iers home.
have never seen the hospital which
“The favorable comment received was finished during the past summer.
from organization's and individuals A year ago, Mrs. Louise Curtis Bok,
from all sections of the state, as well Mrs. Mary Cox and several others at
as from other states,” says Chair Mountain Lake and Highland Park,
man Dawn, “has been such' that the sedtoig.' th a t Lake Wales had very
committee has requested the Florida slight hospital accommodations, con
State Chamber of Commerce to use tributed to a fund with which the hos
every effort to secure a wide distri pital has been built at a cost.for build
bution of the book,
ing and equipment of a little over
“The data? published in this book $ 100, 000 .
has been’ universally proclaimed by
Due to their generosity Lake Wales
members of the' medical profession
has one of the most modern hosand leading citizens of the state to *| now
be One of the most illuminating and pitals in the state.
concrete series of Florida health ad
PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY
vantages ever assembled in a single
volume.
,
The? Presbyterian Missionary So
.“An extra edition' of . 2,500; copies- ciety will meet Tuesday afternoon at
has already been issued by Commis 3 .o’clock at the home of Mrs. E. D.
sioner of Agriculture Nathan Mayo* Ellis' on Lake Shore boulevard. The
and has been given general distribu last chapter in the Mission Study
tion and is in great demand. ..If pres 1Book, “India Looks to Her Future,”
ent plans' are' successfully . com will be presented by Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
pleted," says Mr. Dann, “through the As a special feature of the program
State Chamber a third edition of the Mrs. Hankenson will speak on foreign
Florida Brief will b.e printed ‘and countries she has visited. Every mem
used to carry-the great health advant ber is ' tged to be present for this
ages of Florida into every state in interesting program.
the Union and abroad.”

The use of radio loud speakers afid.
phonographs is forbidden after 11
o’clock p m., in Brussels, Belgium.

$3.00 per year

SPAIN SENDS A
NIGHTINGALE TO
BIRD SANCTUARY
M. J. Cohen, Jacksonville,
Contributes Bird to
Local Aviary
Another Nightingale has been add
ed to the several now in captivity at
the Mountain Lake Sanctuary, Major
Nornabell having received one this
week from M. J. Cbhen of Jackson
ville, Fla.
The new specimen is rare and
comes from Spain, while those the
Major has had in the aviary comes
from England. The Spanish nightin
gales are smaller than the English
breed, but seem to be from the same
family. _ Mr. Cohen imported two of
these birds from Spain but lost one,
so thought it best bi> give the other
to the Sanctuary which waa better
equipped to care for it.
Major Nornabell says the larger
birds, which are the ones found in
England, seem to be able to fly fur
ther on migratory trips while the
smaller birds stop in Spain on their
flight into Africa for the winter.

Tourists Specially
Invited to Attend
Christian Church
The services at the First Christian
church on Sunday morning and eve
ning, Feb. 1, will be as follows: \
Communion, followed by a special
sermon to the tourists within our
gates. Subject for 11 oclock hour
will be. “Man’s Spirit of Adventure
Under the Hand of God.”
Preaching again at 7:30 p. m. sub
ject “The Boy That Failed.” This
sermon will be of special interest to
the young people. Bible school at 10
a. m. for all grades.
We extend a cordial invitation to
all tourists to attend this morning
service as it is hoped to make it very
helpful to them, as well as the general
public. The special services Sunday
night are growing both in interest and
attendance. Good and inspiring con
gregational singing at all these serv
ices. Better go to church—bring a
friend.
...
*
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.

FROSTPROOF WILL
PUT ON PLAYS TO
GET SCHOOL FUND

Class Announces
SHUFFLEBOARDERS Junior
Series of Three Plays ;
Next Month
ARE HOSTS FOR
TOURISTS TONIGHT
Winter Visitors Specially
Invited to Attend the
Courts Tonight

The Lake Wales Shuffleboard Club
will be hosts to the tourists of Lake
Wales and vicinity Friday night. The
cluh member'S moit of whom are tour
ists, jnvite all winter residents and
tourists to the courts tonight and re
quest them to be present a t 7:30 p. m.
when local players will vacate the
courts for the tourists and drawings
will be held and friendly matches con
ducted for tourists only.
No matter how good or poor a
player a tourist may be he is urged
to he on hand to take part as all pair
ings will be made from drawings to
insure good fellowship and an equal
opportunity to each individual. Local
players will officiate for the matches.
Hugh B. Harriron. tournament man
ager for the Lake. Wales Shuffleboard
Club, will supervise the program.
Garden
Club
Meets
The event, which is open to all
Ford Show to Be
visitors whether club members or not
With Mrs. Buchanan
Feature of the
will constitute a cooperative part of
On Monday, Feb. 2nd tourist week now supervised by the
Orange Festival
Chamber of Commerce and souvenh
The Garden Club will hold its next
Arrangements have been com regular meeting at the home of Mrs. prizes will be awarded following the
matches by the Chamber of Commerce
pleted for the holding -of a traveling F. C. Buchanan Of Ridge Manor on to the three teams rating, highest for
Ford show in Winter Haven for four Monday afternoon. Feb. 2 at 3 o’clock. the evening’s play.
Visitors not familiar with Shuffle
days beginning Jan. 28. through Jan. An interesting program is promised,
31, J. D. Moffett local Ford, dealer Mrs. Jay Burns subject is “Mystery board are invited to come and witness
the play. All who wish to learn wil’
announced today. The show, a fea of the Flowers.” Mrs. Harold Nor find instructors on hand to. teach.
ture of which is a sound motion pic
ture of a trip through the plants of man’s subject will be “Aristocrats in’
MR. MOSS STRICKEN
the Ford Motor Co., will be held in a the Garden.” The boquet of the
W. H. Moss suffered a stroke of
month
will
be
presented
by
Mrs.
W.
large tent, and will be open to the
paralysis at 10 o’clock Wednesday
L, Ellis.
public free of charge.
morning that affected his speech and
The
surprise
feature
committee
for
“This show will contain thte com
one side. Though confined to his be
this
month
consists
of
Mrs.
C.
H.
plete line of Ford cars and trucks and
Mr. Moss has recovered his speech
a number of special exhibits designed Schoonmaker, Mrs. W. L. Springer, and partial use of the side. Mr
to show the public how they are built,’.’ Mrs. H. F. Steedly, Miss Josephine Moss is 83 years of age and one of the
Mr. Moffett said, “one of the most Seehler, Mrs. N. E. Stewart, Mrs. pioneers of Lake Wales. He has
interesting exhibits will be a Tudor George Swanke and Mrs. G. Taylor. always been strong and well and hie
cut in half to reveal the details of Arrangements for the flower show friends hope soon to hear that he
will be discussed and a full attend has passed through this attack with
its construction.”
The show carries its own tent and ance is desired. The flower diction no serious results.
travels from town to town in Ford aries have arrived and will be dis
For robbing Wm Wagner of 53
trutks. It will be exhibited in Win tributed to those who ordered them.
cents at Hagerstown, Md., Chas. 'and
ter Haven through the local dealer
Rather than pay $25,000 for one Robt, Goomes, brothers, will spent
and the Ford Motor company branch.
inch of land on an adjacent property one year in a reformatory.
The largest single meteoric stone on which a seven story apartment
Baby Zeppelins, 100 feet long and
ever seen to fall has been acquired building was said to encroach, at
by the Field Museum of Natural His Pittsburgh, Pa., the owners, of the 25 feet in diameter, to carry eigh
tory in Chicago, 111. It weigh? 280 apartment property had 4 to 5 inches persons, have been placed on the mar
pounds and dropped on farm land at of the exterior wall chiseled from ket at Cape May, N. J., by a German
dirigible expert.
tneir structure. \
Paragculd, Ark., last February.

By ALDUS'M. CODY
FROSTPROOF, Fla., Jan. 29—The
junior class of Frostproof High school
takes pleasure in announcing to the
general public their three one-act
plays to be presented some time in
February. The juniors give the sen
iors a banquet each year and this is
one of the ways to make the neces
sary funds. The plays promise to be
good, fast, clean cut and snappy and
a wide range of fancies is covered by
the three plays. There is* “Finder’s
Keepers,” a play that will appeal to
.Voung and old, “Neighbors,” one that
adults will appreciate, and “Six Who
Pass While the Lentils Boil,” a ju
venile play by eight of the dramatic
art pupils. The players names ar&
given below:
“Finder’s Keepers”—Ruth Sikes,
Hubert Milton, Dorothy Gifford.
“Six Who Pass While the Lentils
Boil”—Johnnie Wilson, Roxie Mit
chell, Billy Cooper, Mona Davis, Alice
Louise i’lood, Gayle Sewell, Martha
Belle Duncan, Mary Louise Dempsey.
“Neighbors”—Carl Altman, Miles
Stewart, Melba Lippett, Irwin Lang
ford, Bonnie Wardlaw, Etoile Altman,
Margaret Owens, Bertha Walker.

Blind Bogey For
Visitors at the
Golf Club Friday
All visiting golfers in Lake Wales .
and vicinity are cordially invited to
come to the city golf course two miles
east op the Hesperides road Friday
when a blind bogey will be put on
which will last all day. The course
is in excellent shape and the officers
of the Golf Club are anxious to have
as many visitors as possible to come
out and enjoy the course. Golf balls
are being offered by the Chamber of
Commerce as prizes. The blind bogey
Friday will be arranged for visitors
only, although everybody is invited to
come out and use the course.
C hrom ium H a rd to D ent

Chromium is nearly as hard aS ruby,
says a leaflet of the Chemical founda
tion. In addition to its uses for silverbright plating on automobiles, it IS
poated upon tools to give them resist
ance tr> rvonr
O ld est W ooden B u ild in g

Horyiyi, one of the seven ¿reat
temples of Nara, contains treasures
of the fine arts of Japan of 1300 years
ago. The main hall, pagoda and mid
dle-storied gate are the oldest wooden
buildings in existence, dating back to
the Eighth century.
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Here are a few closing statements for 1930 from widely dif
ferent sections of the State, and a host of others equally clean
and healthy could be quoted.
;

When time and natural adjustment have cured our economic
ills there, will be no need for Opportunity to rap on our door. All
Florida will be on the front porch.

W e challenge any State in the Union to publish in any news
paper of national importance a round dozen bank statements the
peer of these :

In a recent interview the Comptroller of the Currency com
plimented the condition of Florida banks. And well he may.

Atlantic National Bank of Jacksonville
RESOURCES .
Loans and Discounts “ .— .—
5, 306,911.71
869,767.99
Demand Loans (Secured) ----- —
—-----416.30
Overdrafts ...... -...... .—----------Banking Houses, Furniture and Fixtures 1 148,401.73
5,230.00
bustomers Liability (Let. of Credit) ----80,000.00
U. S. Bonds to Secure Circulation ----- ....
108,000.00
VFederal Reserve Bank Stock .......... --------U.S. Bonds & Ctfs of Xnd....... $5,408,631.61
Other Marketable Bonds — ... 3,599,920.96
Time Loans N.Y. Stock E x . Coll 559,278.96
Bankers Acptncs & other
____
Commercial Paper — -------- 3,063,096.66
bash and Due from Banks ..12,024,064.20 24,,654,992.39

Ocala National Bank of Ocala

First NationaLBank of Key West

Citizens & Peoples Ntl Bank of Pensacola

RESOURCES

RESOURCES

RESOURCES

Cash and Due from B d n k s..... ..$335,863.93
Due from U. S. T re a s u re r.........
3,750.00.
U. S. Bonds ....----- ----- ------ 337,036.82
Other Bonds — - - - - - ........ 885,749.27 $1,562,400.02
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Atlanta
Loans and Discounts ———— ............... Overdrafts — ——,—
— ----Thrilling- House Furniture and F ix ..........
Other Real E state
............

7,500.00.
308,005.79
5.34
35,000.00
350.00

O v e rd ra fts

................... ............ r

SSSu* — 1

«SvMfloft
28295 71
'¿„ooon

..

..$

Capital Stock fully paid in
-— —
Surplus Fund, earned .....---------- —
175,000.00
Undivided Profits — ..... — ,
---------— - ''r
75,000.00
Circulation -------- ------————§----4,500.00
Dividends Unpaid
1,551,620.11
Deposits ——i— --

Cash and Due from Banks ....$1,046,762.18
Due from U. S. Treasurer ....
5,000.00
Gov. Bnds & othr Secur. ........ 2,135,727.96 $3,187,490.14
Loans and Discounts - - : - —
,i|
Demand Loans Secured
— ------.............
Overdrafts ..------------ - ----------- - - - - - - ....
Banking House & Real E state —--—- .......

250,000.00

347,131.6|.
32,720.58
217.85
29,744.04

72,000.00

Call Loans, Stk. E x . Coll - .....

$3,597,304.80:

971,359.89

Cash.' R e se rv e ------

——

200,000.00

Other Bonds & Securities ..... - 714,837.21

Liberty Bonds and Treasury

*

Cash Reserve ....... — ............ 1 422,672.67 1,267,509,88
$1,802,739.50

$17,296,881.92

L IA B IL IT IE S
Capital Stock Paid in

1,200,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits -----—------

1,123,846.52

United States Bond A cco u n t------ -— ——Deposits
__________ 14,912,235.40

60,800.00

Capital paid in ------ A,..^——
Capital Earned
V ;.„

- —$50,000.00
‘50,000;00 $ 100,000:00

Surplus — —¿—-------------—
Sundry Reserves -,— .....................»-—•
Undivided Profits ................................ - .........
Circulation — ----- —------------ --------Dividends Unpaid .........—
—
Deposits
----------------- -— ——

. $17,296,881.92

L A K E W A L E S STA TE B A N K OF
L A K E W A L ES
RESOURCES
Cash and Due from Banks .. $317,291.27
U. S. Bonds ...—------------ - — - 266,996.88
57,500.00
Other Bonds ----------------- ------

641,788.15
445,617.26
6,500.00
5,500.00

1

Certificates

-— -----.....—..........$726,712.76
Listed Bonds & other Securities946,356.82

Cash, and due from Banks —.... 424,267.68 2,097,337.26
$ 3,147,148.64

---------- ....—$

100,000.00

Surplus Fund — ,-------------------—----- ,— Undivided Profits

100,000.00

....... - —

Reserve for Int. & Dividends

:
'

6,852,73
14,500.00

Circulation

_____ ___ ----- -— ---------- —-

100,000.00

Deposits

———-—...—..... — —------- -—- 1,481,386.77

L IA B IL IT IE S
Capital Stock -----—.———,........$200,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 171,013.24
371,013.24
Reserves for Int., Taxes, etc. ----- --------21,383.09
Circulation ■ -------- ------- -—-— -----—------ -" 200,000.00
Deposits
-------- -— —---- —- 2,554,752.31
$ 3,147,148.64

$1,802,739.50

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks and
U. S. Treasury —.i——
—$4,542,788.83
-U. S. Ronds and U. S, Treasury
Notes -Aj —- ....... §——--------- 5,052,539.24
County, Municipal and Other
•Bonds and Securities ————— 2,794,848.35 12,390,176.42
Loans and Discounts Secured by
Approved Collateral - - —
2,827,269.51
■Notes of Responsible Firm s, .Cor
porations and •Individuals
4,383,734.96 7,211,004-47
Overdrafts ..... —......Ik.................. k —
263. 54
Customers’ Liability, Letters of Credit ....
84,941.50
Customers’ Liability, Bills of E x, sold........
29,002.29
Banking House and Real E state ;..-— -A— 1,385,245.42

Exchange National Bank of Tampa
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts —— -—-—-— —.---- $ 5,068,751.37
U. S. Bonds to Secure Circulation ----------

100 , 000.00

1,532.21

$21,103,179.64
L IA B IL IT IE S
Capital
____ _____ -.................. .$1,500,000.00
Surplus and Undivided P rofits!,254,601.01 2,754,691.01

435.00
3,197,381:27

Reserves
;■ . ..... —....
....... ... .
24,824.43
Circulation " l l _____________ ________ 379,997.50
Letters of Credit — — — ---- \...... 84,941.50
Endorsement on Bills of E x . Sold .........
29,002.29
Deposits ...............—....4.—.......— ......—
----- 17,829,722.91

$3,597,304.30

$21,103,179.64

955.82

100 , 000.00

209,000.00,

Stock in Federal Res. Bank . ...... ........——
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures

52,500.00
432,089.52

Overdrafts
--------- -— - ——- — ------—81.35
Customers’; Liabilities, Acct. Acceptances
3,678.15
U. S. Govt, Bonds ............ —-.....$2,785,846.68
Municipal and Corpate Bnds 1,798,914.55
Cash and due from B a n k s ..... 2,922,765.08 7,507,526.31
$13,273,626.70
L IA B IL IT IE S
Capital Stock ....:.-i— ,——
1,250,000.00
Surplus and Uhdivided P ro fits.... ...a.,,,—...
681,808.31
Circulation —
—----- ------------------208,997.50
Acceptances Executed for Customers .— .
3,678.15
Dividends Unpaid ....—
—--------- 31,250.00
Deposits
___ ....—
--------- —- — — 11,097,892,74
$13,273,626.70

First National Bank of Tampa

Capital City Bank of Tallahassee

Florida National Bank of Jacksonville

RESOURCES

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts —.——- — ---..............-$ 560,193.36
Banking House and R eal E state —------ —
52,903.21
Overdrafts j .:....-------——------------.———— .
44.53
United States B on d s
——:..$271.650.00
City Bonds
j- ------- — 179,000.00
County Bon<\s ..... 147,500.00
Cash and in Banks ..................... 589,852.28 1,188,002.28

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts

5,280,718.91

Overdrafts ........ ....... - - - - - ....... - - .................... .
Banking House
-------- -Other Real E state , - - - - .......
Furniture and Fixtures ...................................... 177,300.43
Letters of Credit (Customers’ Liability)
44,692.69
U. S. Bonds, to Secure Circulation ...-------900,000.00
U. S. Bonds and Certificates
of Indebtedness ........—---------- $4,657,690.63
Other Bonds and Securities 1,971,469.80
Cash and Due from, Banks .... 3,926,938.54 10,556,098.97
$18,080,190:97

$1^)99,405.41

$1,801,143.38

Loans and Discounts — ————---- .:_..— $ 5,409,002.92
Overdrafts ------ -—
------ 728.78
Customers’ Liab (Letters N
of Credit) ...—..
8,800.00
Banking House and Furniture
Including Office Buildings ----- , 1,185,641.11
Other R eal E state Owned
31,641.43
U. S. Bonds and Trees Certfs $4,519,789.69
Listed N. Y. Stock Exchange
Bonds & other Securts......4,840,040.10
Cash on hand and Due from
Banks
—................ 5,861,136.46 15,220,966.25

—.,— -...........-$

/ |i

$21,856,780.49

L IA B IL IT IE S
Capital Stock

50,p00.00

$...... 75,000.00
75,000.00
J>8,190.60
891,214.81

LIA B ILIT IES
Capital
'
'
~
__$ 1,500,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits —— - — 1 1,074,072.72
Circulation ------ ---------™-----Letters of Credit
-------- -- ------- ^ 9 2 .6 9
Reserve for Interest, e t c .,--------- — -------7b,413.12
Deposits .,
...... — , --------- ——
14,485,012.44

Surplus Fund
............. —...—
50,000.00
Undivided Profits — — — —— -----17,639.53
Reserved for Interest, etc., ---- — .-.-----14,666.60
Stockholders Reserve Fund
.—....
10,000.00
Deposits
__...._______ — —-.............. — i—- 1,658,837.25

L IA B IL IT IE S
..$ 1,500,000.00
Capital sto ck — ..... —— -------- —
Surplus
------- --- ---------- -— -........ —1—.— : 750,000.000
Undivided Profits — — -----------— .— 198,599.91
Reserves
_____ _______ _______ _____ _...
196,475.42
Letters of Credit . . . . . . . . 4— ...------- --8,800.00
Deposits
—.......... .....—-------------— --------- 19,202,905.16

$18,080,190.97

$1,801,143.38

$21,856,780.49

$1,099,405.41

LIABILITIES
- ———............

^

#

2.00

U, S. Bonds (Circulation) ........ .—---------

Othe^Res®areeSh;^A->^>^-i--f---WiS------^----

L IA B IL IT IE S

¡surplus

Overdrafts

1

1,17,978.49

U. S. Govt Securities .... -...... - .... $130,000.00

Barnett National Bank of Jacksonville

RESOURCES

Marketable Bonds:
U. S. Bonds & other Bonds ....$7,874,552,77
Stock Fed. Res. Bank —

—

Furniture, Fixtures & other property ....

89. 50

$1,913,261.15

RESOURCES

Commercial Paper .:----——

75,000.00

First National Bank of Gainesville

439.75
188,481.19

.47,086.84
5,000.00

Banking House and Real E state —

----- —

Capital Stock paid in ——

l ia b il it ie s

First National Bank of Miami

Overdrafts ’ --------- —--------—
Banking House Equipment

86.20

*
731,791.39

LIA B IL IT IE S

$32,173,720.12

Loans ajid Investments —— ------ ........... $ 3,147,637.41

5- :

------- •
——-$

$1,913,261.15

L IA B IL IT IE S

Undivided Profits ---------------------------------Reserve^ for D ividend--------- ----------Circulation
------------------ ------------Reserved for Taxes and Interest--- -------

——- -

Banking House and Real E s t a t e ............ Redmp. Fjmd with U. S. Treas ......,

$32,173,720.12

■r.
, ¿ ,’J
Paid in $ 850,000.00
. 3000,000.00
Capital Stock
,Earned 2,150,000.00— *
........ ..................................................................£__
600,000.00

Loans and Discounts

¡Loans and Discounts ........ ....... 483,056,58

-I

These are not the twelve most liquid banks in the State, but are selected as representative institutions in their respective localities.
Affiliated members of chains are not included.

%

LOOK U P YO U R D E C EM B ER 31ST STATEM EN TS, B R O T H ER B A N K ER S IN O TH ER STATES, AND IF YOU H A V E A
GOODLA DOZEN, R EG A R D LESS O F SIZ E, TO EQ U A L T H E S E IN STRENGTH AND LIQ UID ITY JU S T MARK THEM
U P ON T H E PU B L IC S C R E E N FO R B U SIN ESS M EN TO ADM IRE AND frOR TIMID SOULS TO GAWK AT.

The Morris Plan Company
A Savings Institution

Jacksonville, Florida

B ay and Lau ra Streets
1
I
i
i

If the general public could be induced to
study bank statements there would be less
money in tin boxes and less woe in the
world.
‘
*

|
J
I
I

f<$> The greatest service any bank can render
| its community is to conserve the assets of
th at community and to remain at all times
1 strong and solvent.

I

|
|
|
I

C O PIES O F THIS A D V ER T ISEM EN T MAY B E OBTAIN ED ON APPLICATIO N TO OUR O F FIC E S IN JA C K SO N V ILLE AND STANT AUGUSTINE

M

m

Improved Uniform International

Sunday School
| LessonT
|<BV B E V ,''i> . B.; F I T Z \V A T a R ,' D . - D ,. M em 
b e r o f F a c u l ty . M oody* B ib le I n s t i t u t e
V ■' . . o f C h !ca (f0 .) It *
, • f •
((£), 1931. W e s corn lVuvVsVaper u n io n . >

Lesson for February 1
■JESUS

THE

GREAT
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CATTLE EGRETS EMPLOYERS RETURN
IN IN D IA LIKE ON SALARIES PAID
OUR OWN HERONS IS DIFFERENT NOW

Taking the

Little Blue Heron at First in Go to Washington Instead
of Jacksonville Under
White, Like the Indian
New Ruling
Bird

PHYSICIAN

By R. W. WILLIAMS
In the warmer parts of Europe,
■LESSON T E 3 tT — L u k e 4:33-44; 5:12- Asia and Africa the dainty little Cat
:i5iv 18-26.
§
tle Egret, so much like our own in
G O L D E N * T E X T — S u re ly
he
h a th
b o r n e o u r g r ie fs , an<L c a r r ie d o u r s o r  comparable Snowy Egret or Heron,
r o w s : y e t vve d id e s te e m h im s tr ic k e n , is fairly well distributed in regions
adapted to its gastronomic needs. It
■s m i t t e n o f'G o d , a n d afflicted P R IM A R Y .TO PIC— J e s u s a n d H e a lth . is, like our bird, pure white, but its
JU N IO R T O P IC — J e s u s a n d H e a lth .
nuptial plumes are orange-buff in
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND S E N IO R T O P  stead of white, and the bird is some
IC—O u r F r ie n d a n d H e lp e r.
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U L T I O D  four inches shorter.
In the well watered parts of In
IC — C h r i s t i a n M in is try to P h y s ic a l Ills .
dia, where streams, rivers and inun
I Jesus Healing a Demoniac (4:33- dations produce grazing grounds for
cattle, this little Egret is quite
•37 k
■ .
abundant. Its habit of congregating
While engaged in teaching in the around and attending grazing cattle
| synagogue, Jesus was interrupted by1 is very characteristic of the species
a man who had a “spirit of an unclean and indicates the source of its name.
’ devil,” who cried out with a loud voice Its chief food is grass-hoppers and
■asking that he be left alone; profess- flies, which, disturbed by the cattle
ling knowledge of him as the Holy One as they graze over the pastures, are
;■of God. Jesus rebuked' the demon and Igreedily gobbled up by the Egrets
close upon the heels of their
' compelled him to' come out 6f the man. following
unwitting, benefactors, jj
‘At the command ofi Jesus the demon
The Egrets even, at times, perch
j came out of the man with a violent upon the backs of the cattle and peck
I struggle. This healing shows Jesus off the leeches, ticks and other para
not only gracious but powerful, to set sites found there—a service that is of
. 1free men who are Vnder the power of no| inconsiderable value to cattle own
; the Devil, and also* his ability to free ers.
Our rather abundant little Blue
| men from the whole brood of diabolical
i passions such as lust, envy, anger, and Heron, which in the first stage of
i jealousy which rule them. This mani- its life wears a white dress and there
! festation of divine power amazed the fore bears a general resemblance to
j pebple, causing them to cry out, “What the Cattle Egret, may often be seen
in pursuit of grasshoppers and the
! a word is this 1”
like in the same sort of environment,
II. Jesus Heals Peter's Mother-In thus also commending itself to the
Law of a Great Fever (vv. 38-41).
thrifty farmer
It is believed that attentive obser
This woman was. .prostrate with a
i great fever. They of Peter’s house- vation of grazing cattle in pastures
| hold besought Jesus in her behalf?' He bordering on lakes and marshy lands
in Florida where our once abundant
¡ rebuked the’ fever and it left her so but now rather .scarce Snowy Egret
i that she immediately arose and minis- occurs will develop that it too is a
i tered unto them. No earthly phy- cattle attendant at times as it is

I siciari has ever been known to heal
■in that way. Divine healing is irnme: diate and complete. It is most impor■tant that we distinguish between diI vine healing and faith healing. Faith
i healing is the result of the action of
i the mind upon the body, and is meas■ured by the degree of the faith of the’
i individual, while divine healing is the
■j action of the power of God upon the"
| diseased one and is always complete
i and immediate.
As a result of this manifestation of
“ divine power, the fame of Jesus spread
¡ abroad, and many sick of divers dis1eases were brought unto him and he
1 healed them all,
; III. Jesus Heals a Leper (5:12-15).
Leprosy was a most loathsome and
| .. terrible disease. Because of its foult ' ness, one afflicted therewith was an
I outcast. Leprosy was incurable by
man, therefore, the leper was regard
ed as hopeless and dead. In response
' to the leper’s Earnest request Jesus
touched him and bade the leprosy to
depart, and immediately he vyas healed
and cleansed. Leprosy is a type of
f sin. Though sin is loathsome, hideous
! and separating, Jesus has power to
save those who come to. him by faith.
IV. Jesus Heals a Paralytic (5:1826).
1. Watched by the - Pharisees and
¡doctors of the law (v. 17). The
: spreading abroad of Jesus’ fame only'
./ incited jealousy on the part of these
i men. They did not want to get too
¡ close to him, but close enough to know
'w hat was going on.
' 2. The, paralytic brought to Jesus
(w . 18, 19). ; This is a tine lesson o f.
■Christian service. They could not heal
the man, but being moved by sym
pathy they co-operated in bringing him
to Jesus- w’hot could heal and restore.
Their Efforts in bringing the man show
their willingness to go to pains and
trohifle. to bring the needy man tq
Jesus.'
3. The -man’s sins ••-forgiven.: (v. 20).
Jesus locked tvfiek of,the palsy'to'ifs,
eatise-^SRi: Tiih effect- of liis sin was
befoie Jesus, hut' he, proceeded to deal
¿with the cause of It. All disease andd4ath are-ithe result of sin. The Lord
deals first witli that which was at the
root of the trouble. Jesus saw the
-faith not only of those who brought
him but of Gie man himself.
4. The purpose of. .miracles (vv. 21,
22). The Pharisees accused Christ
of blasphemy when he declared the
man’s sins forgiven. Jesus showed
them that back of the beneiicient deed
to the man was the demonstration of
bis deity. The main purpose in the
working of miracles is the authenti
cation of the divine mission of the one
performing- them. While the divine
power and authority are thus shown,
the wisdom and love of God are shown
in that in all cases the supernatural
work is for the good of the individual.
5. The relative value of physical ills
and moral and spiritual maladies
(vv. 23, 24). Physical ills are ldss
■ serious than the sins which cause
them.

Lift Up Your Eyes
Hath he a cup of affliction in one.,
hand? Lift up your eyes and you will
see a cup of consolation in the other;
And if ail. stars withdraw their,light
while you ate-In the way of God, as
sure yourselves that the sun is ready
to rise.—John Owen.
- Great Peace
A. compromise—half obedience, half
rebellion—is never found tos be the
way of peace. “’Great peace have they
whq love thy law.”—J. H, Jowett,

Peter H. Miller,' collector of inter
nal revenue, wishes to call the atten
tion of employers to a change in the
method of reporting salaries and
wages paid to employees. This in
formation is reported on forms 1906
and 1099 in all cases where $1,500
or more was .paid to a single person
or $3,500 or more was paid to married
persons.
For the year 1929 these reports
were made to the collectors of in
ternal revenué on or before Feb. 15,
1930.
For the year 1930 thesfe reports are
to be made to the commissioner of,
internal revenue, sorting section,
Washington, D. C., on or before Feb.
15, 1931, in accordance with recent
instructions from the bureau of in
ternal' revenue.
Blank forms 1096 and 1099 will be
supplied to all employers on request
to the collector of internal revenue,
Jacksonville. " Employers are urged to
make these reports at the earliest pos
sible date and if any further informa
tion is desired, the collector at Jack
sonville,, will be glad to give any
assistance possible. .
Isaac Harding of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
was awakened from his sleep by a
hairy hand clutching at his throat.
Harding sprang from his bed, switch
ed on the light and beheld a monkey
' on the pillow. The monkey, mascot of
a football club, escaped from the
teams headquarters.
The,name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prefecription label is like the'
mark “Sterling” on a piece Of silver.
It means Honesty and Integrity and
Ability.
______________
!.
known to include considerable grass-:
hoppers in its diet in some cases.

FORD
SMOOTHNESS

Out of the
Orange Game
There is no over-production of oranges and grapefruit—IF—What is this IF?

I f We Properly Merchandise
Florida Citrus has never been merchandised. W ith the cooperation of the
merchants and with you—the \f^averly Association is going to merchandise
Florida ‘Citrus in Lake Wales this year.

It is always best to attempt solving a problem on a small scale first.

A nd remember we can't d o it alone
And while we are talking about it—

Stop on your way home and buy a quart of
orange juice...surprise the fa m ily...a n d please
them too...Remember three big glasses a day

Waverly

DR. LAMBERT NOW
ENDORSES SARGON
The new F o rd h a s m o re th a n
tw e n ty b a il a n d r o lle r b ea rin g s
EVIDENCE of the high quality built into the new Ford
is the extensive use o f ball and roller bearings. There
are more than twenty in all -— an unusually large num
ber. Each bearing is adequate in size and carefully
selected for the work it has to do.
At some ppints in the Ford chassis you w ill find ball
bearings. At others, roller bearings are used regardless
o f their higher cost. The deciding factor is the per«
formance of the car.
The extensive use of ball and roller hearings in the
new Ford insures smoother operation, saves gasoline,
increases speed and power, gives quicker pick-up, de
creases noise, and gives greater reliability and longer life
to vital moving parts. *
Other outstanding features that make the new Ford
a value far above the price are the Triplex shatter-proof
glass windshield, silent, fully enclosed four-wheel brakes,
four Houdaille double-acting hydraulic .shock absorb
ers, aluminum pistons, chrome silicon alloy valves,
three-quarter floating rear axle, Rustless Steel, the ex
tensive use of fine steel forgings, and unusual accuracy
in manufacturing.

LOW

PRICES

©W

WO R »

“I was spending the winter in San
Antonio, Texas, when I first heard of
Sargon. The treatment appealed to
me because of its thorough scientific

F .O .B . D etroit, p lu s fr e ig h t a n d delivery . B um pers and spare tir e extra
a t sm all cast. Y ou can purchase a Ford o n econom ical term s through
th e A uth o rised F ord F inance Plan*• o f th e U niversal C redit Com pany .

Box

Sargon Special
2 Bottles Sargon, value......... ..............$2.70
1 Bottle Sargon Soft Mass Pills.......... 60

Enjoy the sturdy health that Sargon can bring!—Get sound, re
freshing sleep—Eat with a keen, hearty appetite—Have that rugged
glow of health—Overcome constipation—Feed yiour starving nerves
and impoverished blood—Increase your bodily vigor and get a new
lease on life at once with the help of this new and modern compound.
We recommend it because we know what, it will do.

Lake Wales Pharmacy
Exclusive Sargon Agents.

DR, GILBERT S. LAMBERT
background. I decided to try it for
a very bad form 'of chronic constipa
tion, which I was entirely unable to
correct with ordinary laxatives and
purgatives used in general practice.
“I was also subject to severe bilious
attacks. My complexion had become
yellow as though I had jaundice. My
appetite was below normal. My food
did not digest or assimilate, causing
gas and indigestion. I was losing
weight and strength rapidly.
“Three bottles of Sargon and one
bottle of the Pills relieved me entirely
of these troubles and I no longer have
any liver or biliary symptoms!. In I
fact, I am in better physical tone than
in years.
“Sargon undoubtedly represents a
real advance in the field of medicine.”
.—Dr. Gilbert •S. Lambert, San Fran
cisco.
Sold by Lake Wales Pharmacy.

5 %o r t h e c o n v e n i e n c e
of the Public, we take Pleasure in Extending
without any Charge
THE USE OF THE CARD ROOMS
AND LADIES PARLORS
of the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel, for bridge
parties, social events, meetings of various
kinds during the: forthcoming winter sea
son^
Use of these facilities is a community
service we are glad to render without
charge since it makes a convenient gather
ing place for affairs of a community nature.
V \

JAMES A. DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST
for Better Eqesiqhl
BARTOW. F L O R ID A
t . to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M.
Office Honra

\

Growers Orange

Total value ........................... $3.30

CARS

*430 t o $630

,,

and see the difference

Please let us know, far enough in ad
vance so that there may be no conflict in
dates.

DIXIE WALESBILT HOTEL
L. H. Kramer, Manager
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The Eisteddfod

(b) The inability of numbers of. counties in the
state to maintain and carry on their schools in
'the proper manner.
(c) The excessive tax on real estate;, resulting
in the destruction'of a market therefor.,
I 3. Do you think intangible property should pay nc
taxes ? ■If so, why not? If any class oi intangible prop
erty should pay tax, what class and why ?
4. Does intangible property get any protection froir
government or do\s it get any more value on account of
government ?
5. If the government of the state did not provide means
for the protection of intangible property and insure value
to bonds, notes, accounts, mortgages and the like by pro
viding means for their, collection,’ would this class of prop
erty, have any value whatever from a commercial stand
point?
. '
1'
6. In your resolution you state “most eminent financial
experts state we have a magnificent system of taxation.”
Will you please furnish to the public the names of these
experts—the authority on which you so emphatically make
these statements?
! 7. As a matter of fact, does not this resolution, express
your own personal viewfe only?
s You no doubt have noticed th at the Florida Association
of Real Estate boards, whieh-is ^greatly interested in taxa
tion, has adopted a resolution in direct conflict with the
one published by the Chamber of Commerce! '*
I am writing you this letter with the very best inten
tions, my chief purpose being to render public service to
the state, and I assure you of my kindest personal feelings
Yours sincerely,
D. B. McKAY.

Up and down the Scenic Highlands people are
practising, communities are selling tickets arid every
body is getting ready for the first Eisteddfdd of the
Scenic Highlands, to be held in.Lake Wales on March
4. Indications are that it will be the.biggest one
day event to be held in this part of the state during
the present tourist season.
Indications are, too, that it will grow into an an
nual event that will do much to develop the cultural
side of the Highlands’ communities, as well as teach
them how to bring back that old spirit of cooperation
that made the Scenic Highlands one of the best parts
of Florida and brought a' large and an intelligent
population to this section within the short space of
less than 15 years.
If you' haven’t bought a ticket, do so at once from
the Women’s Club in this vicinity or from other or
ganizations in other parts of the Highlands. Two
tickets on the day of the Eisteddfod will cost $ 1 and
will admit you to afternoon and evening events. The
same two tickets, if bought before the end of January
—and that means t.oday or tomorrow—will cost you
. ( Mr. Knight’s reply was made a few days ago and folonly 50 cents. During February they will cost you lows.in full.)
only 75 cents. Buy them today and help put the
Statement of
Eisteddfod over.
PETER O. KNIGHT
of.Tartipa, Fla.
II *1 C
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Palm Beach on Dec. 2, to which objection has generally
been made by the press of Florida and by many other in
dividuals, and groups.)

WHEREÀS, within the past nine years more than
$2,000,000,000 of> outside1capital has been invested in Florda, such investment being largely,due to the fact that
florida has a constitutional provision prohibiting the
state from issuing any bonds or incurring any indebted- .
\ MEMBER
National Editorial Association
ness except for the purpose of repelling an invasion or
South Florida Press Association
suppressing an insurrection, and because of its magni
Polk County Press * ssociation
ficent scheme of taxation and its entire freedom from
nuisance taxes; and,
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
WHEREAS, capital invested in this state has been and
COMPANY
is protected instead of being penalzied, hammered, bur
t tj- WORTHINGTON......Editor and President
dened and butchered, as is the case in many other states;
T P CALDWELL. . ......................Vice President
and,
j J MCDONALD
.......... Advertising Manager
ROMA T FRASER..........'.............Shop Foreman
WHEREAS, Florida continues to invite outside capital
into the state and pledges itself to protect the same after
----------------- -SUBSCRIPTION RATES
it is invested; and,
One Tear in Advance...:.............. ..........................................;..... 8-22
WHEREAS, because of the magnificent manner in
Six Months................................................................ •.............» r y g
which Florida has successfully gone through the past
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of jthe "United States
five years of trouble, vicissitudes, and disasters, over
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year,
which its people had no control, we have more confidence
in our state and, its resources, in its fundamental sound
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Eentered as second-class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office
ness and its future than ever before,
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That the State
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6. 1916; published by Harry M.
Chamber of Commerce places itself squarely on record—
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920. ________
(1) As being opposed to any amendment of the
Foreign Advertising Representative
state constitution which will permit the state to
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
issue any bonds or incur any indebtedness for pur
Advertising Rates 35 cents pel- Column Inch.
poses other than now provided therein;
(2) That, except in Some administrative and
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send
detail matters, such as the equitable and proper
them in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is
assessment of tangible real and personal prop
charged 50 cents an inch.
'• ____ j______ _______
erty, and the strengthening of laws to force the
collection of taxes so assessed, our form and
Howdy, Folks.
scheme of taxation, which has been called by
IT IT H
. .
eminent financial experts of the United States
¡Have you had your daily glass df orange juice?
the best in the Union, should be kept intact and
With
Reference
to
the
So-called
Taxation
Situation
Tax Reform
not altered or changed;
it n ir
This statement will be adversely criticised by a small
(3) That no relief can be had for the taxpayer
Bought your Eisteddfod tickets yet?
In another column on this page of The Highlander minority of the people and the views approved of by a
by eliminating one species or class of property.
large
majority
of
them.
IT. IT H
today, we are printing the open letter addressed to
from taxation and levying taxes .upon some other
Men who have never taken any interest in state affairs
Eisteddfod—pronounced "es-teth-fod.”
class of property, or by finding new sources of
Peter O. Knight of Tampa on the matter of Tax Re have, during the past year and a half, suddenly become
revenue, but that the only manner in which proper
tax
experts,
and
the
people
of
Florida
have
had
inflicted
relief can be grarited is by fixing the maximum
Life is lively in the Scenic Highlands of Florida form by D. B. McKay;.Mr. Knight’s reply thereto, upon them a diarrhoea lof words and a constipation of
amount Of fees payable to county officers in any
made
as
a
statement
to
the
general
public;
and
the
ideas
with
reference
to
the
so-called
taxation,
situation.
these lovely winter days.
one year, by the abolition <of unnecessary! commis
The
question
under
consideration
is
so
simple
that
it
sions, useless officers, bureaus, courts, etc., by the
IT ,1T IT
... resolution of the State Chamber of Commerce on is amazing that it is so misunderstood.
abolition of numerous small municipalitiés, by the
Keep the big checks that may come into your till taxation.
At the close of 1920 our state expenditures amounted to
i consolidation of small counties, and by a drastic
$8,000,000;
by
the
close
of
1924
they
had
leaped
to
on the run. They’ll do a lot of work for the com
reduction of expenses, state, county and city.
'
.
If, Mr. McKay expected a categorical answer to his $18,000,000; by the end of 1928 they had jumped to the
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That copies of this
munity if you will only help them.
questions, he will be disappointed/ Probably, how staggering sum of $42,000,000, since which time there has resolution
be sent to the governor of the state and mem
no reduction in the annual expenditures.
ir it it
bers of his cabinet, to the speaker of the'house of repreever, he expected that Mr. Knight would not make been
The expenses of the cities and counties have increased _entatives and the president of the senate, when the com
We take pleasure in recommending today’s weather
such reply and is not too greatly disappointed.
in greater proportions. , .
ing legislature organizes, and to the press of the state.
as a sample of Florida’s greatest asset, its climate. The
we have the amazing spectacle th at while the state
PASSED at the aftnual meeting of the Chamber of
Mr. Knight reiterates that the present FORM of hasSogrown
only 51 per cent in population during the past Commerce held in West Palm Beach, on Dec. 2, 1930.
stuff we presented the first of the month was
taxation in Florida is the best in the country, but he 10 years, state expenditures have increased over 500 per
G. G.WARE,
"unusual.”
t.1': ■
V.
Attest:
President.
does not give the names of the "eminent financial cen
And because of this we are now told by these taxation
IT IT <1
R. G. GRASSFIELD, Secretary.
experts” who say so. In all probability Mr. Knight experts that our system of taxation is completely broken
V
Banks Are Strong
down.
'
.
Pray, what has our system of taxation to do with this
It was an interesting, a unique and a valuable was quoting himself in-that statement. Nearly every
expenditure1of money ? '
The Nevi Year
showing of the strength and of the liquidity of Flor one else is agreed that the tax.system of Florida needs i enormous
With this statement of facts, which cannot be denied,
some
reform.
■who is there that wants new sources of revenue, and for
ida banks that was made in a page advertisement
A tax system which as its basic idea requires that what purpose ? What is needed is a reduction of revenue,
printed in the Jacksonville Times-Union by the Mor
Out of the old year
not more revenue.
Into the new,
If expenditures, state, city, and county were reduced to
ris Plan Co. Monday morning and reprinted in The all property shall be assessed at cash value and taxed
Out-of the clouds
,
at the same rate, cannot but need reform. • That it where they should be we would hear very little talk about
And into the blue. |
.
;.
t !,
Highlander today.
our taxation situation. I t has been pointed out repeat
Lake Wales is honored by the fact that its bank, does need reform is attested by thé well known fact edly how our state expenses can be reduced:—
Shadow or sunshine,
by the abolition of small municipalities; the-con
the Lake Wales State Bank, an institution widely that large owners of property refuse to pay taxes be
Each for a while!
solidation of small counties; cutting the number
For we learn what is best
of our courts in half; stopping in its entirety
known throughout the state for its strong financial cause the tax burden does not bear down fairly on all;
Through a tear and a smile.
new highway construction;
position, was one of 12 selected by the Morris Plan that other, and much larger elements in the wealth
putting more common sense into and eliminating
of the state are escaping taxation altogether. Florida s
Life is worth living
• frills and absurdities from our present school
Co. to point its proposition, namely that Florida
What e’er be the pain,
system (there is more unnecessary expenditure
tax system has broken down. It needs reform. Mr.
For the young year is bringing
enters, 1931 in strong financial position.
of money and waste in our school system than in
New dreams to attain!
any other department of the state).;
The advertisement was simple enough, all being Knight should not stand in the path but should add
. --JOHN HARSEN RHOADES, Author
| the abolition of the railroad commission, the rpad
his
talents
to
the
efforts
of
those
who
seek
to
put
“Random Thoughts of a Man at Fifty.’’
predicated on the printing of financial statements
, - department, the hotel .commission, the fish eom' mission,: the ganie commission, the board of -con^ -■
dated Dec. 31'/ from 12 banks in all parts of the state the tax'system in shape to function again.
trol, the motor vehicle bureau, the welfare board, '
Mr. Knight says extravagance is the chief cause of
from Pensacola to Key West, Lake Wales being the
etc., and: placing their duties, powers and respon“Gimme Dark Meat”
the trouble and that all will be well if we practise ' ' sibilities in the governor and his cabinet.
smallest town so honored in the list.
If
the
power
could
be
conferred
upon
five
business
men
The law requires that a bank shall keep on hand economy, pointing to some things where he says' in this state, whom I could1select, the state government
could be reconstructed and reorganized so as to savejdie
This fuss started by Editor Nottingham, of the Key
in cash and liquid assets at all times, 20 per cent of economy can cut the cost of government greatly.
taxpayers $10;000,000 annually in state expenditures. This West Sunday Star about the average person not being
Some
of
the
things
he
urges
cannot
be
done,
and
he
its deposits. It is not contemplated by the banking
Would be a reduction of only 25 per cent, and this sum is able to tell the difference between white and dark turkey
the amount ;of all the ad valorem taxes paid to the meat—if he is blindfolded when the test is made—-is be
laws that all depositors will want their money at the knows it as well as anyone. Others would save some twice
state by real and tangible personal property combined; coming serious. The Key West scribe says turkey meat
money,
it
is
true,
and
should
be
brought
to
pass,,
same time, and 20 per cent is generally considered as
And a greater curtailment of expenditures, relatively, can is just like cigarettes—r-you must have your eyes open if
you would uphold the truthfulness of your claim of “dis
plenty to satisfy demands in usual times. A bank probably will be at the next session of the legislature, probably be made on the city and county expenditures.
But it is said that real estate is bearing more than its crimination in taste.” Iii a most learned scientific way,
so situated as to command respect for its financial but the savings they will make will be extremely burden of taxation.
he sets out that only two of our five senses, taste and
It is estimated that the real and tangible personal smell, are classified as chemical; the other three as
strength can always get at a moment’s notice what small.
Mr. Knight knows perfectly well that the greatest property of this state has a value of $6,000,000,000. We physical. He contends there is no difference in the smell
ever else may be needed. The money left with a
know there is in excess of $2,500,000,000 of fire insurance
taste of turkey meat, white or dark, but a physical
expenses
in our governmental cost sheets-—city or outstanding covering this property. And yet all the real and
sense—sight—makes most of us prefer the white meat
bank is loaned out to help in the business' of the
and tangible personal property is assessed for taxation
it is more attractive to the eye.
community and of course is not always available at county—are from bond issues, voted by the people purposes at the insignificant sum of less than $600,000,000. because
We contend that most folks prefer the dark meat of
in
most
cases
it
is
true,
but
carrying
a
definite
in*And out of a total expenditure of $42,000,000 for state turkey because it is juicier but grant that a good house
a moment’s notice, this being the reason for the 20
purposes, the ad valorem taxes on real and: personal prop wife would rather serve white meat to her husbands,
terest
charge.
Would
he,
have
Florida
repudiate
any
per cent clause. Money must be loaned on 30, 60
erty combined contribute only $,5,000,000
best friends because it has a more “up-town” appearance.
With this statement of facts, which cannot be success
or 90 day notes and cannot always be had back in of these interest charges? O f course not. We must fully
We based our hope on Jack Worthington of the Lake
denied,
why
the
continued
statements
throughout
the
Wales Highlander, to set the Key West gentleman right,
hand when needed so that the law prescribes that 20 pay the piper whether We like it or not.
state that real estate is bearing more than its share of offering to give him the privilege of buying Editor Not
But—
taxation ? Why do not people think ?
tingham. a dinner if he, Jack, could not tell the differ
per cent must be kept in cash.
\
I have frequently asserted, and again assert, that our ence between white and dark meat with his eyes blind
The
best
way
to
do
that
is
to
see
that
all
classes
of
The Lake Wales State Bank has around 72 per
state has the simplest and the best form of taxation of folded. But Jack must be slipping. He is trying to wiggle
property pay taxes according to their ability.
any state. This statement has been repeatedly misrepre out of the test by saying that just because he once sold
cent in hand.
\
sented and misunderstood throughout the state. I have Bill, the Big Bull turkey, a 24-pound gobbler, for $640 is
The
Highlander
sees
little
hope
of
that
being
The Highlander did not total the resources of the
never contended for a moment that the laws with refer no sign he is a connoisseur on turkey meat. We’d say 'it
entire, group, but a slight glance will show that these brought to pass if Mr. Knight’s advice is followed. It ence to it are being enforced. The trouble has not been was a pretty good sign.
with our form of taxation, but that'the laws with reference
Since he:'seems to be afraid'to go up against the Island
12 banks must have more than 50 per cent of their would rather pin its. faith to the plans put forth by fd it have hot been enforced.
, .
The tax assessors should be given all the help that is City' editor, we nominate Russel Kay of Tampa, secretary
assets in liquid shape, so that their depositors can get the State Committee on Tax Reform, headed by Perry needed
in order to enable, them to place on the tax rolls of the Florida Press Association. But the press gang
G. Wall.
their money when they want it.
all the real estate and tangible personal property in the wants to make sure th at the' test is pulled off before
state; and then that there should be equitable and proper Russell starts singing his famous convention song about
It is a financial position that probably is not bet
assessment of -it. Some- of it is- grossly over-assessed; Abdul and the Skovar chap.-^—Lake Worth Herald.
tered in any other state in the union.
As for us, we’ll say right frankly th at we like the dark
some, grossly under-assessed; and some not assessed at
Peter Knight, McKay and State
meat
the best and would always take the gizzard first if
all;
and
tangible
personal
property
of
a
value
in
excess
In opening its discussion, the Morris Plan Co.
permitted to have our own way. But as for being a judge
Chamber of Commerce on Tax Reform of $1,000,000,000, assessed at a mere song.
pointed to the fact taken from an interview of Roger
Then the laws with reference to the collection of taxes or, as they say in the best “Eisteddfod” circles, an ad
so assessed should be simplified. The laws passed by the judicator, why, not for us, Lucille.
W. Babson, printed in The Highlander when he first
last legislature as construed by the supreme: court recently
AN OPEN LETTER
came to the state this winter in which he quoted the
will compel people in the future to pay taxes; but the
Peter O. Knight on the Tax Question from D. B. laws with reference to the collection of the same can be
comptroller of the currency as saying that Florida To Col.
Our First Library
McKay, Mayor of Tampa and Editor of the Times
very much simplified. I can suggest a law for the sim
Published in the Tampa Times on Jan. 13, 1931 < plification of the collection of taxes that will save^more
banks were in an exceedingly strong position. It then
goes on to challenge any state in the union to print a My dear Colonel Knight—I note that considerable inter than $300,000 a year; and I may do so in some future
est has been aroused in reference to the resolution passed communication.
.
...
. -,.»i
. •••,,
Benjamin Franklin established the first circulating li
The taxation form of Florida is different from any brary
list of 12 bank statements the peer of the 12 printed by the State Chamber of Commerce regarding our tax
in America. Not many people who recently cele
other
state.
The
history
of
its
legislation
has
been
ditsystem.
I
see
from
press
reports
that
you
introduced
the 225th birthday of the Quaker philosopherin The Highlander today.
ferent It has been because of this th at Florida has at brated
this resolution and, naturally, are the author of same.
statesman remembered this fact. Yet, if Franklin had
"Look up your Dec. 31 statements, brother bank
tracted
capital
and
that
it
has
increased
51
per
cent
m
In view of the fact 'that you represent large interests
exercised spell foresight, who knows whether we in
population during the past 10 years while the balance of not
America should now be enjoying the benefits of our 5,000
ers in other states,” is their challenge. " If you have ¿n the state and have taken active .part in public affairs, the
country
has
increased
only
16
per
cent;
and
the
views in connection with the tax matter are of greatlibraries with a total annual circulation of 114,000,000 ? . ‘
a goodly dozen, regardless of size, to equal these in your
public interest. As you know, there is a state tax and southern states, other than Florida, 11 per cent.
The Philadelphian’s idea, according to his autobiog
The
real
estate
men
of
this
state,
who
are
more
respon
strength and liquidity, just throw them on the pub finance committee now studying the situation in reference sible for the present extraordinary public expenditures, raphy, was inspired by the lack of good book shops oute
tax matters and public finances. The chairman of that
Boston. Book lovers were forced to send to Eng
lic screen for business men to admire and for timid co
city and county, than all the remainder of the peo side of
committee is a well known citizen of Tampa, Perry G- state,
for their volumes. So fifty men, a t Franklin’s sug
ple combined, are endeavoring to create sentiment to land
WalJ,
and
his
preliminary
report
submitted
to
members
gestion, pooled their collection of imported books, each
souls to gawk at.”
,,f his committee and to the press is directly opposed to induce the legislature to destroy and butcher our present •man paying an initial sum and annual dues for the
And it winds up by saying, "The greatest service your
form
of
taxation.
If
this
is
done
it
will
destroy
the
privilege of reading all the books. Outsiders were per
views.
There is no question but what there is a great deal pf greatest asset the state has.
any bank can render its community is to conserve the
mitted to sit in the library room and read, though they
Florida
has
the
most
conservative
citizenship
oi
any
about the high taxes on real estate and
could not take books out. Franklin, for a time, was li
assets of that community and to remain at all times lissatisfaction
hat we have practically no market for real estate, nor can state If the next legislature will keen its feet on the brarian.
■
ground
and
its
head
clear,
cut
out
needless
expenditures,
noney be borrowed on it as security. If your view of the
Other towns and provinces became interested in the new
strong and solvent.’
reorganize
and
reconstruct
the
state
government,
and
.ituation is correct, it is highly important that it be ;so
institution, and circulating libraries soon grew up in
Which is the God’s Truth!
understood by the public, and to that extent a long step pass a few pieces of constructive legislation necessary to many parts of America, <It is a far cry from that small
perfect
the
method
of
assessment
of
tangible
property
vill be taken towards restoring public confidence in our
reading room in Jones’ Alley, Philadelphia, to our im
PRESIDENT MONROE
business future and re-establishing some of the prosperity for taxation and the collection of taxes thereafter, this mense stone buildings that' harbor thousands of books,
state
will
increase
in
population
and
in
wealth
in
the
A bust of the famous author of the Monroe Doctrine will which has been so sadly lacking for the last few years., next ten years more than it has in the past twenty.
properly classified and indexed. We can only quote one
As publisher of the Times I am very anxitus to give
of the Quaker’s'own aphorisms; “Great oaks frtom little
fee presented to the state of Virginia by Mr. and Mrs. Jay
I
have
confidence
th
at
the
members
composing
the
legis
views wide publicity and with that in mind I will be
acorns grow.”
\ ,,
s. '
Winston Johns of Ashlawn, Va., former home of the your
lature
will
not
permit
this
state
to
be
butchered
by
dream
pleased to have you specifically answer the following ers so-called economists, so-called tax experts, real estate
fifth president.
THE VATICAN
fjjg author of the resolution of the State windjammers, theorists, and well intentioned persons who
Mr. and Mrs. Johns have just returned from France questioi^
The Christmas census of the Vatican City, the' smallest
have
considerable
information
but
little
understanding
of
where they sought souvenirs of Monroe’s stay there when Chamber of Commerce and does that resolution express
of sovereignties, shows a population of 639, says the
PETER O. KNIGHT. Journal of Geneva.' Of these, 495 are Italian, 118l Swiss, 8
views?
,
, the subject.
he was American ambassador. A bust of Monroe made your
2. If so, reconcile our “splendid system of taxation
French, 8 Germans, 3 Spaniards, 2 Dutch, 1 Abyssinian, 1
afte r the portrait by Gilbert Stuart is in a private collec as you express it—with the following:
(In order th at the record may be kept straight, The Norwegian, 1 -Austrian. The Swiss compose the famous
tion and not for sale. However, Mrs. Jones hopes to have
(a) The inability of many of our municipalities,
Highlander herewith reprints in full the resolutions md picturesque Papal Guards, while the rest of the popu
counties and. sub-districts to pay the interest on
a copy made at Sevres, famous for its reproductions of
adopted by the State Chamber of Commerce at West lation are cardinals and lesser ecclesiastics.
their
bonds
or
to
meet
other
obligations.
ancient and modern sculpture.
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¡’s skilled developing will save
a film that would otherwise be
Trikes your 'next lot tliere and

ON SUNDAY everybody rests at
ur house but mother. Why not give
They have1the most

*. The same meal, with another
• substituted, will cost only 75c.
having light lunch after church,
SPECIAL SATURDAY, a big line then taking the whole family (with
Florida’s busiest season is now
mother as guest of hpnor) to the at
on. ! With tourists pouring in over of lovely new printed chiffon and flat tractive Hibiscus Dinery for Sunday
every main highway, trains bringing crene dresses at Feinber^’s Store! evening dinner.
*
*
*
visitors from every direction, and air Plan to be there early Saturday to get
BUSINESS
MEN’S
counter lunch,
planes adding to the sumtotal of the the choicest of the many dainty new 35c; and listen everybody
to what
dresses in this lot that will be marked
influx, Florida is now in a whirl of at only $5.95. A fortunate special that 35c bought Wednesday at "the
activity. Not only is the tourist sea purchase rriakes this low price pos Tower Grill room' on Stuart avenue:
Little David Cundy is recovering
George Oliver is ill at his home with
son* going full blast but Florida’s sible. When you see the style and chicken pie—I mean honest-to-John
nicely
from
a
several
days
illness
df
flu.
I
great citrus crop is being placed on quality of every dress iti the group yellow leg chicken and heaps of it in
flu.
the! market and Florida industry is vou will realize that every one is a rich flaky crust—mashed potatoes,
J. E. Johnson continues quite ill at
Mrs. W. L. Ellis is enjoying a new
seeing its busiest days, All of this bargain. Don’t miss this money sav gravy, baby lima beans or steamed
his home in Emerald Heights, -r
Philco radio, a gift from her hus
corn,, hot biscuit and coffee or tea.
riieans that the Florida business man ing Feinberg Special.
band,
Dr.
W.
L.
Ellis.
*
*
*
Can you beat that for 35c ? Their new
Mrs. Era Wester, primary teacher,
must be wide awake and exerting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
W.
Robinson
and
has been confined to her home with a
BRIDGE TABLES/—Strong, well b u sin essm en ’s lunch always gives
evriry possible effort if he is to get the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
J.
Riegel
attended
severe cold.
utmost out of the “busy season” that built with firm, level standing legs, you meat; potatoes, a vegetable, bread
the Orange Festival in Winter Ha
is approaching its height. Now is the and covered with, heavy black fabri- and butter and coffee or tea. It is
Friends of Mrs. M. Wall, mother of ven Thursday.
time when Lake Wales merchants, and coid material cán be bought’ at the served plate fashion at the counter
Mrs. H. L. Dupont, will regret to
Mrs, Alice Manley of Alabama and
men in every line, need to Lake Wales Furniture Store for only and surely gives you your money’s
learn that she is confined to her Orlando has "been visiting her daugh Visitors Propose to Loan business
broadcast in the most effective way $1.48. The folding legs are enameled worth of good, wholesome food. Try
home on First street, by illness.
ter, Mrs. Howard Thulberry this
possible the storv of what they have' and the corners are reinforced. Dis it and find out *for *yourself.
Money to the City on
*
to ¿ell—whether it is merchandise, or card those flimsy, wabbly old card
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Linton and Gus week.
Eight
Year
Basis
ATTICS
went
out
of date along
tables
and
get
some
that
will
be
a
service.
People
are
willing
to
buy
if
E.
C.
Stuckiess
and
W.
D.
Hunt
Connley motored to Bowling Green
they know what you have to sell, but, real satisfaction and that will not with the horse and buggy and starched
Tuesday night to visit Mr. and Mrs. of New York City are stopping at
in these days of attractive advertising, keep you in suspense for fear of a petticoats. Now instead of dragging
the Dixie Walesbilt while in the city
A. H. Linton of' .that city,
on business.
Council voted three to two Wed they will not hunt you up to find out collapse after the refreshments have furniture to the attic because it no
longer fits her furnishing scheme the
Howard Crittenden, Richard Fillpi,
Mrs. Allen Weaver and son, Allen nesday night to accept a proposition wh^t you have to offer, but will go been brought on.
thrifty housekeeper goes to the Ex
Ed Morris and E. J. Moore made a Jr., of Orlando drove over Thursday made by the winter visitors to the to ithe merchant who has spread his
CARA NOME Vanishing Creams— change Furniture on West Park ave
business trip to Tampa Wednesday to spend the day with her sister, Mrs. effect that the city borrow $4,000 wafes before them through the
evening.
Howard Thulberry. Their (mother, from them with which to erect a club columns,of the newspaper. Business’ regular $1.00 ‘box ffee with every pur nue, gets á “trade-in” price ;on it
Mrs.
Alice Manley will return to them. house iri Crystal park near the shuf is pere, and the b ig . question; before1 chase of a $2.00 toox ■o f Cara Nome and brightens up her home with the
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Worrell were
local business man is whether he face powder! Cara Nome stands for attractive brand new pieces she can
Mrs. N, . V. Todd df Birmingham, fleboard courts. Councilmen Bartle- the
accompanied by Miss Margaret Grace
is going to keep it here or let it go superior quality in the mind of every get there. Stop in and find out what
on a week end visit with friends in Ala., is spending some time here with Son and Tillman felt that the money to pome other shopping center. Noth woman familiar with high grade he’ll do for you on that piece you
Tampa. Miss Grace is visiting Mr. her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Davis. Mrs. should not he borrowed without a ing will keep business at home like toiletries and an offer of this kind would •like to exchange.
* * *
Todd spent Sunday with friends in vote of the people though not op effective advertising, and business ex from the Rexall Co. means that on
and Mrs. Dan Riles.
posed to the idea of taking better
Fort Meade.
PATRICIA
JEAN
CANDIES—De
their
birthday
celebration
they
are
perts
unite
in
saying
that
no
adver
Mrs. R. A. Goodman and baby and
Mr. and Mrs. M. Sapp and their care of the tourists.
you the presents instead of licious home-made candies that simply
Mrs. D. E. Cole, spent Wednesday in two sons and Mrs. Sapp’s mother, , The visitors propose to loan the tising compares to the home news giving
melt in your mouth for less than fac
Plant City, visiting Mrs. Cole’s sister- Mrs. Hooten of Miami, attended the city money at 7 per cent over an eight paper. Tell Lake Wales people what expecting gifts from you. go to the tory made candies! See the tempting
have to offer—-back it up with Lake Wales Pharmacy and get your
in-law, Mrs, J. A. Morgan, Jr., and Orange Festival in Winter Haven year period. The town to repay it you
gopd . merchandise—and you will get share of the unusual things they are display in the shop in the Rhodesbilt
at the rate of $500 a year.
Mrs. Oren Cornelius.
Wednesday.
at only 75c to $1.00 a pound.
The plans call ifer a clubhouse in your full share of this season’s busi offering in this Rexall Birthday Sale Arcade
Mr. and Mrs. Brisco Willis, who Crystal park near the shuffleboard ness. Eleanor Grace is in touch with which opens Saturday and will con You are invited to stop and taste the
Miss Jeannette Yager returned
free samples.
Tuesday night from a visit to Misses have be6n located in the Crystal Lake courts to be 36 by 60 feet in size. Ideal stores every day and knows the tinue for ten days.
* * *
*
*
*
Jean and Anna Curtis, Winter Haven. apartments, are moving the first of An attractive and well equipped club nejv things that are being constantly
WHEN
YOU
BUY real estate, buy.
MONTE-CARLO
CLOTH
is
the
the
month
to
Avon
Park
to
which
brought
in.
She
says:
Mrs. Carl G. Planck of Haines City
house is proposed, largely for the
beautiful embroidered material that is from a realtor whose connection with
w as a shopper in Lake Wales Wednes place Mr. Willis has been transferred benefit of the players of shuffleboard.
by the Florida Public Service Co.
■EDISON Mazda Lamps, as everyone being used to make up the extremely the State and National Boards fur
day, greeting old friends.
knows, are the world’s best in elec smart leather and embroidery com nishes proof of his ability and relia
SERVICE LEAGUE BRIDGE
Friends >of J, B, Kelly will be
Miss Mary Reed, confidential secre pleased to know that he is recovering
tric ■light bulbs. If Edison’s only bination shoes that will be one of the bility. It pays to do business in- a
The Episcopal schurch service league claim to greatness had been the Maz- classy new shoe, features of the sea  business like way. J. W. Shi'igley.
tary to Mrs. Mary Louise Bok arrived nicely from severe cuts and sprains
Tuesday to spend the winter and is received Monday night when he and was very much gratified over the j da, lamp he would have been famous. son. At the Bradford Bootery they realtor, 237 Stuart avenue, is á mériistopping at the Dixie Walesbilt hotel. his brother were returning from success of their bridge party given at IAmong his many wonderful inventions aré showing thesé delightful new ber of the Lake Wales Real Estáte
• Miss Reed has many friends in Lake1 Frostproof where they had taken a Hotel Wales Monday. Mrs, T. J. TcQ- ■he considers this one of his greatest. models in white or tan, in either pump Board. He handles everything in real
Wales who are glad to see her return group of basketball players in a lack as chairman and Mrs. J. M. When you have bjought an Edison or tie styles. Every woman in this estate.
:* * *
MacNider, sub chairman, had charge
for the season.
truck. The body came loose from the df the .entertainment; Nineteen tables Mazda you have bought the best that locality is invited to stop in at this
FREE SUGAR—One pound of
electrical genius has yet devised. ,Go smart little shop, which is featuring
truck
and
fell
into
the
road.
None
Mrs. James Scanlan and three chil
of bridge were in play during the to; the Carey Electric Shop and stock the Jo-Bo shoes, and inspect this new granulated sugar given 1absolutely
dren left Thursday morning for Pan were seriously injured.
afternoon while many came that did up with Edison Mazda light bulbs and est addition to their line of graceful, free with every purchase of one pound
Peggy Cook is confined to her home not play. Beautiful baskets of mixed
ama City to which place Mr. Scanlan
see what a difference it will make in tasteful shoes for particular women. of the famous Monarch Breakfast
has been transferred from Beekley, with a siege of the flu and unable flowers were (donated by Mrs. Charlie the lighting of your home or place When you see the quality you will be Coffee at the DuPont Cash Store at
Va„ as manager of the Five and Ten to attend school.
Hunt, Mrs. H. N, Norman, Mrs. Mac of business. -When you go into the surprised that prices are not higher. 222 Stuart avenue. And that isn’t
—sjc * *
cent store. She has spent the past
Mrs. Joe Blanton is’ confined to her Nider, and Mrs. John Cissne. Punch Carey Shop always stop to hear a
all of it! You get this good quality
three months here visiting her par home on Johnson avenue with an at arid open sandwiches were served with minute the Brunswick—“The radio of
REXALL BIRTHDAY SALE! An coffee, which usually retails at 35e a
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Austin.
Mrs. H. N. Norman in charge of the the future in your home today.”
tack of the flu.
event to be marked down in red letters pound, Friday and Saturday for only
* * *
Mrs. Joe Lynch, daughter, Marie,' sandwich table and Mrs. Joe Beal at
by all thrifty people ip Jdiis locality 29c a pound—plus your free sugar.
Donald Curtis, with a student
the punch table. Six prizes were
A THING OF beauty that wears a because at that time tbe local Rexall It will pay you to stock up with this
friend, John Harrington, arrived Wed and son, Joe Lynch, Jr., drove to awarded for high scores Mrs. M.
life time! This truly describes any store will he simply runnirig over with coffee for future needs when you are
nesday evening from Gainesville, and Tampa Tuesday to spend the day.
Robertson, first; Mrs. Harry Bunting,
Charles Kegerreis, student at second; Mrs. Noel, third: Mrs. Harry one of the many lovely hooked rugs " onderful bargains in this high grade offered such an exceptional bargain.
will stay until Monday evening with
Mr. Curtis’ parents,—Mr.—and—Mrs. Gainesville, spent a -1couple, days this Tib'bals, fourth; Mrs. E. J. Spence, on sale in the -Dixie Walesbilt., Art drug line. The. only way you can When getting your coffee stop and
James Curtis of the Lake Shore boule week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. firth and Mrs. George Jacobs, sixth. arid G ift Shop. They are absolutely have any idea of how many things you look at their wonderful line of canned
vard. Other students spending the C. L. Kegerreis and his sister, Mrs. A neat sum was derived which will go all wool and so deep and soft! They need that cari be bought at money sav goods that you can see in the glass
come in a variety of artistic patterns ing prices at the Rexall Birthday Sale cans and buy in the tin. Everything
second semester at; home are Laurie E. L; Sherman and family.
into the league treasury.
and the rich colorful designs never is to. turn right now to the Lake Wales you need, for your Sunday dinfteryis to
Tomlinson, Burnice Johnson and
Mrs. J. R. Tucker and baby of New
found iri this attractive;sanitary
Homer Seay.
The name of Lake ’Wales Pharmacy grow‘ dim. Reminiscent of colonial Pharmacy display ad in this . pa be
ark, N. J., arrived a few days ago to
check over the items on which store at prices as..low. a s'yo u can
spend several weeks with her sister, on a prescription label is like the drys these rugs seem particularly per,
Among those attending the orange Mrs. R. D. Rogers
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver. adapted to the beautifying of the you need to restock, jot down also the find for quality goods anywhere. And
festival a t Winter Haven Tuesday
It means Honesty and Integrity and htoderh American home. Mr. Cundy new things that are siip 'ly too good remember—free' sugar with Monarch
Among
those
attending
the
Winter
has chosen his stock with expert to pass by, and then go down Satur coffee at 29c a pound Friday and Sat
were.: Mr. and Mrs. Albert Safei and
Ability.
taste as to beauty of design and day and make sui% of your supply urday.
children; Mrs. W. C. Covington and Haven Orange Festival Wednesday
* * *
were:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
L.
Carey
and
color. They are priced, from $15.00 while the stock is still complete. Re
children, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Nelson,
CARD OF THANKS
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
>refrigera
member—the
sale
starts
Saturday.
to
$35,00.
The
Dixie
Walesbilt
Art
Eayborn Nelson, Walter Fraulkner, daughter Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
We extend our thanks to the
$ * *
tors are triumphs of electric refrig
and Gift Shop is a wonderfully fas
Mrs. J. A. Curtis, Col. and Mrs. C. E. Carey and little son, Mr. and Mrs.
friends
and
neighbors
who
ministered
SHARI PERFUME FREE—hear eration. No noise, no oiling, no serv
cinating place to explore and the
Crosland and family, Mrs. J. L. Pen W. E. O’Sullivan, Dr. and Mrs. B. Y.
nington and children, Misses Jo Ste Pennington, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ward, to us during the illness and death of genial proprietors welcome you. Call this, Lake Wales women who love ice costs. Amazingly simple opera
our
loved
one,
and
to
those
who
sent
fine perfumes, and hurry over to the tion with only three moving parts.
there.
vens, Beryl Erwin, Margaret Coombs, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. VanNatta, Perry
$ $ ^1
Lake Wales Pharmacy where the big Wheh you buy a General Electric you
i Mary Alice Linch, Rubye Brown, Lamar, C. W. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. flowers.
Mrs. Lula K. Edwards
WEE SANDWICH SHOP — That Rexall Birthday Sale will begin Sat have settled the refrigeration prob
Mary Belle Nichcols, Katharyn Shu O. V, Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. J H. Whit
William Owen Edwards
field, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Raulerson,
means the shop is wee, not the sand- urday. With every $1.00 box of the lem completely for years to comé.
mate, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Cole.
Frances Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pooser, Mr. and Mrs.
■Kridhes. Once you have burieJ your exquisite quality Shari face powder See them at the Bigby Electric Shop
Jessie Lee Edwards
Mrs. Mary Louise Bok and some Dave Taylor, Mr. and Mrs, George
teeth in one of their deep, delicious sold they will give you, absolutely 9n - Stuart avenue. '“How are you
Mrs. J . E. Baxter
long-time friends of Mrs. Bok and of Tripp, Mrs. Joe Lynch and daughter,
sandwiches that are good to the last free, a purse size bottle of Shari per fixed for lamps?”
* * *
t Chsnj|es Edwards
the late Mr. Bok, Mr. Stuart Cox Maria, Mrs. Charles Brown, Mrs. J.
■crumb, you’ll need no further urging fume. Every womari who has ever
and Dr. Marie James, arrived yester E, Peterson, Mr. and'Mrs. R. A. Good
THERE IS ONLY one place in Lake
to stop at the Wee Sandwich Shop and used this, delightful perfume will rea
NOTICE O T APPLICATION FO R
day a t ’M ountain Lake to spend’, some man, Mrs. Mary Colvin, Mr. and Mrs.
TAX DEED
“Eat ’em here' or take ’em home.” lize what an alluring offer this is. It Wales where you Can buy Elgin
time at Mrs. Bok’s lovely home at J. E. Worthington, Mr. and Mrs. J. Notice is h ereby given th a t Florence E. Don’t overlook it—on West Park is only one of the many special things watches and that is the Leslie Baird
Mountain Lake. Her father, Mr. Cy L. Morgan, Mr. (and Mrs. Gteoirge Davidson, h o ld er of T ax C ertificates No. avenue, just east of the post office. that will make this birthday sale so Company, Inc., in the Rhodesbilt Ar
and 18069, dated th e 2nd day o f July,
rus K. Curtis of Philadelphia is in Agate, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Taylor and 18056
cade. When you buy an Elgin you
A. D. 1928, has filed said certificate in m y One >of their combination sandwiches interesting.
*'* *
Florida waters on his yacht, Lyndonia, Mrs. Geo. Spaulding.
know you have bought the utmost
office and has m ade application for ta x is a meal in itself.
.
;
*
*
*
deed
to
issue
in
accordance
w
ith
law.
Said
NATURALLY CURLY HAIR is in watch reliability. They have these
and Mrs. Bok will be with him part
Rev. Albert New and family are certificates em brace the follow ing d e
of the winter. Mr- Curtis is likely pleasantly located in the Swan apart scribed p ro p e rty situ ate d In F o lk County,
EN-JOVE SHOES now on display coveted by every woman, and the famous watches in beautiful designs
to be here some time during the ments. Rev. New is the new Episcopal F lorida, to-w it:
in the windows of the Feinburg Store mother of .every little girl longs to for both men and women. Stop in
Block 2 lo t 9 H esperides Subdivi
winter.
not I only delight every woman’s eye see her with lovely, curly locks. and see them.
minister.
sion, Section J2 Tow nship 30 south
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Zergiebel are range 28 F a s t, and Seetion 7 Tow nship with their smartness, but have “built- (Brian’s Beauty Parlor in annouheing
The, gredtost: health tasnrance' in the
•Edward C. Wilson and wife .o f
in” ’comfort and service that make the introduction o fth e n e w Le GerarSouth R a iig e ’29 E ast,, a s em braced
Yardley, Pa., are comfortably located entertaining his parents from Asbury 30
dine—
a
preparptibri
to
trriih
ain
certificate
18056.
world
is plettty of citrus fruit.' They
them
exceptional
values.
Made
on
at Highland Park for the * winter Park, N. J., this week.
Block 5 lot 17 ’ H esperides Subdivi
combination lasts, with the narrow natural wave in hair that has always are cheap at your grocer’s and WavMrs. George Spaulding and son of
sion, Section 12 Tow nship 30 South
months. . They have as their guest,
heels that mean so much in comfort been straight, which has been used erly Growers Orange Box.
28 E ast, also Section 7 Township
90-tf
Mr. Wilson’s father, Isaac Wilson, ..Cleveland, Ohio, are guests of Miss R30ange
and fit, they also have the built-in successfully in Paris for the last ten
South R ange 29 E ast, a s em braced
Kate
Summers
and
her
brother,
Geo.
aged 9R Who is spending the winter
in
certificate
18069.
years,
but
which
is
just
now
making
arch
that
insures
correct
foot
support.
CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FO R
in St. Petersburg. He is an enthu Summers, at their home on Grove ave U nless said certificate shall be redeem ed They come in smart new black and its advent in beauty parlors in this INPOTLHKE COUNTY,
FLORID A. IN CHAN
according to law, ta x deed w ill issue th ere 
siastic shuffleboard player and has nue.
country.
This
preparation
gives
the
CERY.
white
combinations,'
in
two
tone
blond
Mrs. M. W. Kemp and son, Marvin on on the 2nd day of M arch, A. D. 1931.
won a number of matehes. Just re
L A K E REGION, H O TE L COMPANY,
D
ated
th
is
the
29th
d
a
y
of
Ja
n
u
a
ry
,
A.
hair
a
lovely,
soft
natural
wave
that
and,
biege,
and
in
solid
blacks
and
A Corporation,
cently the St. Petersburg Times car Gore, and daughter, Virginia, were D. 1931.
whites. These shoes ordinarily sell neither water nor weather will affect.
Com plainant.
J . D. RAULERSON,ried his picture as one of the oldest accompanied by Mrs. A. D. Jordan, (SEAL)
It
is
absolutely
harmless
in
every
vs.
C lerk C ircuit Court, at much higher prices, but Mr. 'FeinMiss Fannie Alexander and Newt Ed
shuffleboard player a in the state. He wards,
A.
B.
McLEAN,
e
t
al.,
way
and
is
excellent
as
a
scalp
treat
P o lk County, F lorida. berg has marked them at only;$4.50
Jr., to Winter Haven Tuesday Ja n . 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20,
D efendants.
27.
enjoys splendid health and is extreme
and' $5.00. While looking at jthe^e ment. If baby’s straight, stringy, un
where they attended the Orange Fes
SU IT TO QU IET T IT L E
ly alert and active.
shoes notice also the swagger new interesting locks worry you try this
ORD ER O F PUBLICATION
tival.
NOTICE O F A PPLICATION FO R
Deauville sandals that come in Whito, preparation and see the transforma- I n th e nam e of th e S ta te of Florida.
TAX DEED
Mr. and Mrs. August Heckscher I
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard are leav
. McMillan
a n d -------------- McMil! Notice is h ereby given th a t E R. Dantzinto an adorable little curly- , To...D. HH
..
ing at 11 o’clock today for New York have arrived from New York City to ler & Olive L. D antzler h older o f T ax Cer brown and a variety of colorful com tion
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I
legatees, devisees, grantees, lienors, credit$2.95.
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ly
,
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1928.
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said
certificate
Mountain
Lake.
voyage. Mr. Bullard will sail for
* . *
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explain it t o you. The cost of the o rs; W . C. Jackson a n d ---------- — Jackson,
in m,r office a n d has m ade application fo r
Paris on Feb. 3rd, to be in time for - Friends of Marvin Callahan will ta x deed to issue in accordance w ith law.
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v o n a ra tin n is
m a ll #
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^ ifif dead
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derf*
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learn
that
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is
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to
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the new semester at the Paris Ateliers
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the
new
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bridge
I
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scribed
p
ro
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rty
situ
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in
P
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County,
pf the New York School of Fine and his room with a, severe cold.
TEMPLE ORANGES are t h e a r i s - ! a ll of th e unknow n heirs, legatees, deto-w it :
table covers just received at the
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Couch /and F lorida,
Applied Art, he having won the
L ot 349 E loise A. W oods L ake M ar
Wales Furniture store. They are tocrats -of the Florida orange grove,
de^iseT^nd3lu°i
House ,& Garden scholarship for one daughter, Margaret of Bartow were iam U nit, Sectipn 34 T ow nship 28' South
made of such good looking material and represent the peak ^of achieve- -wife, H elen S E sh e n o u r ; a n d McMillan*
years study at that school. Mr, and visitors in the city Wednesday after R ange 26 E ast,
T h e assessm ent of th e said property in a variety cf ■solid colors and all ment m the growing of fine flavored, th e wife of A. S. McMillan, deceased, if livMrs. Bullard will spend .only a few noon.
u n d e r th e said certificate issued w as in the are gilt bound with a pretty gilt de- perfect fruit. These superb oranges ing a n d |o r if dead all of the unknown
days in New York and expect to visit
nam e of Unknown. U nless said C ertificate sigrf on one corner. They are really w
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lienors,
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looking
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and
the
beauty
deed will issue thereon on th e 2nd day
who is attending school at TerrytownSOCIETY
of March. A. D. 1931.
of them is they are so easily washed. t o a n y r e la ti v e s o r f r i e n d s d o i t a t a n d C. F . Sm ith, and a n y a n d all p a rtie s
on-the-Hudson, as well as their sons
D ated th is the 29th day of Ja n u a ry , A. They cost only $1.25 and with each oo nn cc ee w
in te
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w ha ile
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Henry and Doug. Doug is attending
D. 1931.
to th e p ro p e rty envolved in th is suit,
cover you get four bridge score pads choicest o f r londa oranges, th e A l(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON,
school at Staunton, Va., and Henry
C lerk C ircuit Court, absolutely free.
Now isn’t that a coma Corporation, in the Rhodesbilt w hich said p ro p e rty is situ ate d In Polk
EPISCOPAL CHURCH LEAGUE
is with the Ruthford-Bullard Con
P olk County, Florida. perfectly good reason for getting all Arcade, sells the finest of Temple or- .
dfferibed y follows:
A meeting of the church service J a n 30: Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27.
struction Company in Georgia.
R ange 28 E ast,
new ' covers for your next bridge anges at 75c a large basket and packs ahlp
league of the Episcopal church was
the fruit for shipping. Don’t forget • You and each of you a re hereb y ordered
party?
VALENTINE TEA
held at the home of the president,
.
* * *
that these same oranges, Brogdexed a n d re q u ire d to ap p ea r to th e com plaints
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David
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Taylor,
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after
,
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”
-I, hill of com plaint h eretofore filed herein on
The Women’s Club plans a Valen
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SANDALS
for
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to prevent mold and shrinkage, will or before th e ru le day in M arch, A. D. 1931,
noon.' An interesting report on the
READ
THE
FUTURE
tine tea to be held at the home of convention of the diocese of South
men1are not only very swagger but cost only 95c a large basket. Why vo-w it, on th e 2nd d a y of M arch, A. D.
are by all odds the most comfortable not lay in a quantity o f this Brog- 1931.
■Mrs. O, B. Hutchens ;at Lake of' the Florida, held at Palm Beach recently,
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RED CROSS ROLL CALL
sandals. They are genuine leather, hn aa ss cc hn oo ic
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The Red Cross roll .call, usually announced later. Mrs. Charles Hunt
the Cards
, C o u rt and m y hand a s clerk thereof, a n d
foot, and every sandal bears the t h a t y o u g e t e x t r a q u a li t y .
held on Armistice day, will be held was appointed chairman of this com
* * *
I th e official seal o f said C ourt, th is 30th
Czecho-Slovakia stamp. They come in j
this year on Saturday, Feb. 7, and mittee.
FILM FINISHING is one of the , ^ o£ January, A. ^ ¿ 93^AuIjBRSONi
black
and
white,
tan
and
white
and
the
]
The next meeting of the league will
Mrs. Allie Barnes is making plans to
¡La—
C lerk -‘jgt—
o f C ircuit
C ourt of
one color models in white, black or most important activities at Morse’s
put it over with a large number of be held at the home of Mrs. Joseph
90 Orange Ave.
brown. Lasts range from A.A. to C. Photo Service Shop in the Rhodesbilt R . E. B radley, P o lk County, F lo rida.
members as usual. Anyone who cares Beal at 3 p. m. Feb. 10.
and sizes frorti 2 1-2 to 8. The prices, Arcade. Now that ideal weather is E. C. W im berley,
Lake Wales, Florida
After the meeting the hostess
to give donations for the relief _ of
$3.50 to $6.00, are very reasonable here you will be taking many pictures j S olicitors fo r C o m p lain an t
drought sufferers at the same time served a delicious lunch of punch and
J a n . 30; Feb. 6,13, 20, 27
th a t' will deserve perfect finishing.
indeed for sandals cf this quality.
wafers.
will be gladly welcomed.

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

COUNCIL PLANS
CLUBHOUSE FOR
TOURISTS USE
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T H E S E M I-W E E K L Y HIGHLANDER, L A K E W AL E S , POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

T he O range

T ry One of Our Celebrated
/F o o tb all Games if you
Need A Tonic.

and

B lack

If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us.

PU BLISH ED IN T H E IN T E R ES T OF T H E L A K E W A L E S SCHOOLS AS A SECTION OF TH E'H IG H LA N D ER

S taff of the
Orange and Black
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SPEED
m arrow

through the

Racing like a deer
upon the ground
Clipping through
the w ater like a
shark,
Looking fo r new
records to be
found.

'Speeding onward,
forward,
sky
ward, s h o r e . ward,
Above the surface of the earth, be
neath it in the ground.
Wind whistles past, the motors roar,.
The age of speed is all around.

Editorial
By Marion Brantley
There have never been as mony col
lege »students in ; America per capita
. ‘
as there are to
day. New institu
tions are spring
ing up over the
land; like mush
rooms, old insti
tutions are jam 
med to capacity,
correspond e n c e
schools
flourish
and rah-rah is
th e
American
counter signal.
The situation has developed into a
problem, a serious problem, some
thing without an apparent solution.
Gone are the days when honest,
healthy youth looked to a quiet life
en the farm , in the village or in
fath er’s store,' to in turn take the reins
o f the business. Gone are the days
■of hope chests and domestic training
f o r daughters. Demands are increas
ing, conditions are changed— special
ization, professionalism and mob edu
cation have taken the place of every
one doing that for which he is best
suited.
Thousands of imbecile minds are
crowding the colleges and universities
-each one expecting to come out and
get paid fo r the few years he has not
had to work but been supported and
given all chances for pleasurable pur
suits.
How th e effects of this epidemic of
éducation hâve grown into the every
d ay life of all!
W e don’t want to condemn it en
tirely. ' Still we wonder whether it
will- make .pur America a land of su
perior people; whether the small

Three hundred miles an hour in air;
Two . hundred on the track— ,
The wheels of fa te and destiny
Are together in one sack.
— C. W . L.

General News
By Jim Oliver
The holidays have certainly been
coming close together lately. Friday,
Jan. 16 we got a
I B S holiday to enjoy
H ® the opening of
gS ouh municipal airport. Tuesday of
his-week was an
other holiday so
that we could go
to the Polk Coun
ty Orange F e sti
val a t W inter
Haven. Many of
the s t u d e n t s
availed themselves of the privilege
and had a fine time.
Perhaps you know th at the^ Enterprise school district voted this week
on the idea of consolidating with the
Lake W ales school. We have not yet
amount of essence, when released into
a larger container, will spread, but
will become thinner in density.
Y ea, Raccoon-coated flapper « and
sheik, collegiate jazz-hound, collegehumor intelligensia, Greek-letter wor
shippers^—“ Qua yadis ?
this .epidemic, of education . This epi
demic' o f education by Reba Engler.

P rogram fo r the R ecitals
at the

S IN G IN G T O W E R
M o u n t a in

L a ke,

F lò r id a

N ea r L a k e W a les

By A N T O N BREES, B'ellmaster

S A T U R D A Y , JA N U A R Y 31, 1931
1.

America.

2.

(a ) I ’ll Take Y ou Home Again,
Kathleen ............ . . . . . . . T. P. Westendorf
((b) Battle H ym n of- the Republic ............ .. W. Steffe
( c ) Kashmiri Song ...............
Woodforde-Einden

G ............

..........

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk Co.) FLORIDA

FRIDAY,, JANUARY 30,1931.

........................ .. Beethoven

3.

Minuet in

4.

Tell Me the Old, Old S to ry ...................... W . H . Doane

5.

The Eagle and the L a r k ................... Thurlow Lieurance

%.

(a ) Melody in F ................................ Anton Rubinstein
(b ) Wedding March
................. Mendelssohn

7.

O ur United States. . . . ................. ................... Stokouisky

I i

9 fit

Junior News

Freshm an News

High School Humor

By Barbara Crosland

By Marian Chadwick.

By Albert S h rigley

J

Mary Towns- -W h at did you do last
A holiday last Tuesday for the pur
and
The members of the Junior Music i There was a much-needed
—HR -~
pose cf attending the Orange Festival. sum m er?”
Jim Oliver — I
Club took part on the program a t the ! thoroughly enjoyed holiday luesua
It is a good thing
for the Orange
was a gangster.
Methodist church
they
gave
us
a
Festival. School
Friday night,
Mary— Oh, my,
holiday because it
c h i l d r e n and
a gangster?.
Jannette Y ager
would
noil
have
;eacbers were ad
s p e n t Monday
done them any
Jim — Yes, I
mitted. free and
night and Tues
worked on a con
good to have’ had
Johnny
J
o
n
e
's
d a y in Winter
struction gang.
rchool because no
drcipned his
Haven the guest
one would have
prices in honor of
of Jeanne Curtis.
Happy
F lag g
been here!
the occasion.
There
were
Practically all
to Col. Crosland
The
following
many of us who
Freshmen attend
standing in front
juniors attended
went to the fes
o f the monkey
ed the Orange
the festival: B a r
tival. We hope we B H
Festival Tuesday,
shcow in W inter
bara
Crosland,
get another holi
Haven— Why are you standing th ere?
opening
day.
day soon, but do not see it coming Helen Langford, P atricia Thomas,
Col.^-One of my boys is, inside visit
®aeial News
Victoria Curtis,. Virginia Kincaid,
(until we go down th at aisle-).
Among those Freshmen attending ing relatives.
We hope all those students who Gwendolyn Herndon, Evelyn Dodd, the Methodist Hi league p a rty Thurs
Gordon Flagg, and Mrs. Reed, our day night were: Jimmie Everette,
are sick will have a rapid recovery.
Jane Chadwick— Did you yell for
Josephine Branning motored to class sponsor.
Rosiland Petrey, Robert Hasslette, help when you were held! up?
Gordon F lag g was absent from Dexter Walker, Mary Edna Flagg,
Avon Park Tuesday.
•
Hugh Alex— I started to but, the
Marion Brantley was the guest of school Thursday and Friday on ac lray Kincaid, Roy Roberts.
bandits told me th at if I didn’t shut
Mildred Roberts .Wednesday night.
count of illness.
»' May we all wish Mr. Kelley, a up they’d call the ‘police.
A surprise dinner and th eater party
We a r e 1 sorry to report- also th at speedy recovery from his accident.
Was given in honor of Addie Carlton’s Mrs. Reed, B arbara Crosland, Dorothy May he soon be back to school with
Jannan T— I ’m sorry dear but din
birthday by the ch arter members of Dykeman, Paul Cheney1 and Ruth us. We miss him v err much.
ner is a little burnt tonight.
the V. L . L. club.
1
Effie Ola Tillman is,on th e sock list
Feinberg have been on the s*ck list
Charles Loveland— What-? Did they
M ary Hollister spent Monday night recently.
this week with the flu. Hurry - up have a fire a t the delicatessen today?
with Marjorie Cooke.
We are very glad to report th at ¡ “ Lefty” and come back to schoolMarjorie Williams was the guest of mid-term examinations are over. We
Blanche Patterson and Marian
Miss Combs— W hat’s the m atter
Mary E . Rutherford Frid ay night.
don’t know whether we’re glad or Cradwiek canvassed the tow® Sunday with your w aist ?
, sorry we took them, because to some afternoon.
Coach , Kelly— The dial telephone ,
it means bringing up the sem ester’s
A F . T. A. program was represented
grade,
and
to
others
?
?
Monday
afternoon
by
Spanish,
L
atin
backfired
Senior News
i Virginia Kincaid and Gwendolyn and English high school classes. g
Jim Thompson—So you’r e well
Herndon motored to Lakeland TuesThe Latin class gave a program de
By M ARY W E E K L E Y
day afternoon.
>scribing a Roman dinner: Many Edina read? Do you like G. HenryT
Marion Brantley— No, the peanuts
Evelyn Dodd motored to Bartow , F lag g described the dinner: Marjorie
Winter- Haven, Aubumdale, Haines Williams represented a Roman singer get glued to my teeth.
Among those Seniors who took ad City, Dundee, Lake Alfred, Lake Ham- and dancer and Charles Clawson repSlim Sherman— Don’t you think its
vantage of “Children’s Day” a t idle iltom, e t c , Sunday afternoon.
resented a freak, Roman reader, and
bad luck to keep postponing our wed
Oraftge Festival were Beryl Erwin,
We regret to say th at M r. Kelley, professional juggler.__ ,_____
ding?
Albert Shrigley, Virginia Kemp, Fan as a result of an automobile aicciders'
Thalia Johnson— Not if. I postpone
nie Alexander, Mildred Roberts, Ma Monday night near Frcstu roof, is, con
i t long enough.
rion Brantley, M ary Week’. ey, Jean
fined: to Ms; had with a sprained arm
Junior High School! New s
nette
ager and Jam es Thompson.
itte Y
Yager
ihompson
and several cuts and bruises. We hope
John Hassler (in play)—T object
j6SllIl6tt6
was t>ll6 gUG$t 01 ,
>ii
i . i-i
a era i n
Jeanne Curtis of W inter Haven Mon- he will soon be all T ight again.
By Irm a Linton
to going on right after the monkey
day and Tuesday.
Director— Perhaps
you’re
right.
Marion Brantley spent Wednesday
Sophomore News
A t last those long dreaded mid-term They might think you were an ennight of last week with Mildred
examinations have come and gone.
Roberts.
We
wondbr if
By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
Thalia Johnson has been ill this
Miss Cochrane— I have went- -T h a t
th at is why- soweek. W e will all be glad when she
many cf.'us- have fe wrong isn’t it?
gets over the fill and. is: hack with»
Rogers Hardigree— Yes.
such solemn lboks
The; ch arter members of th e kl.- L . L .
ns.
Miss C— W hy?
on
our
faces.
Club
gave
a
dinner
and
theater
party
Gilbert Tillman is recovering from
Rogers— Because you ain’t went yet.
Many of us are
in
honor
of
A^die
the flu. W e hope he will soon be able
enjoying' th e Or
C arltons
Mrth-1
Jan ette Y ager— My ancestors came
ange Festival iri
day, J an. 2B. I t
heard the results of the voting, but
over on the Mayflower.
W
interHaweai
was a- | surprise j
we hope it was in favor o f uniting
George Oliver— I t’s lucky th ey did
this week.
p arty. E lizab eth .
the two districts. I f it was-i there
the immigration laws are a little•
Wayne:
Dyer
r.MeCb'EMcffi is, the I
w ill, be:i several advantages,| the - .two
■nd Monica Ti- stricter now.
‘only ' 'so.pfi’bm'ore [
niajn ones being that the number of
Badb were"' absent
who attended.
j .....................
pupils in our schools will be increased
Virginia Kincaid——Does your' Boy
Marjorie Wil-1 from school Monday,
and the increased amount o f 1 taxes
friend play the saxaphone •By eaar o r
motored
to
liamr w w the I Ernestine Wiseman
brought in will possibly allow the
nO ’t Q
•guest of Magy K. I Plant City Sunday
gram m ar grades to have a full nine
Mildred Roberts—Neitherr.he-Btoys
Norma Nelson visited friends in
months year.
.
Rutherford F r i 
it
by brate force.
, „Aubumdale Sunday afternoon:
The physical ed contest between the
day, night.
Helen Dodd motored to. W inter
NOTICE O F T EA C H ER Si
‘'A ” and “B ” groups of boys mentioned
Mary Ë . Rutherford and. M arjorie
in last ‘ week’s “Orange and Black,” Williams motored to Winter Haven ^aven, Aubumdale and Haines CityEXAM INATION
NOTTHK i s HEREBY GIVEN Tftat an
Sunday.
began on Monday of this week. In Sunday afternoon.
examination
will be held a tth e Masonic
Irene Parker was absent from
the initial contest the “B ” boys ; won.
Ellen Drompp went, to Tampa Sun
in Bartow, Florida, on February a, n
school Monday on account of illines sl Ha-II
The results of the two team s‘ will be day.
and 7 , 1931, for teacher’s certificates to
Beth and M argaret Cheney, were teach school in Polk County. Florida.
given in this paper each week as long
The Sophomores who attended the
This examination will be held in accoraWinter
Haven
visitors
Sunday.
as the contest lasts.
Orane-e Festival in W inter Haven are
nce with the rules and regulations as; pre
Pet, M arjorie Williams. Ellen Drompp,
L
w
scribed by the State Board of Education
F
o
r
kissing
Anna
Hollo
once,
with
1.000 Mary EL Rutherford, M ary B M & ter,
0
nd the Superintendent oi Education o f the
.1
“B ”
out her permission, ChaS M a r t e n State of Florida. All applicants for teach
.000 Blanche Patterson
.0
V
Dorothy Doda, was- m o d
er’s
certificate in this county must make
6 ’.at Berlin, Conn.
of this1week is Bonceil LoWell, Virginia Brinkworth, .
application with T. T. Hatton, Superin
Haines
Clai•ion,
tendent of Public Instruction oi Polk
from the Gatev.
Bertie Mae Darty, Gertrude: Collier, j
Cotrnty, Florida.
City, F l a Martha. Cody, Marjorie Cooke, John
This the 17th day of January, A. IX 1901.
L ast Friday morning the members Linderman, Wendell . McVay, Ray
. .
HUGH W. WEAR,
of the Aubumdale High school had, Pa.wel!,,Bench McVay, Charles Claw
Chairman Board Public In
struction.
Polk Count®-,., Florida.
LIQUID
or
TA
BLETS
the pleasure of hearing a lecture by son, Marvin Gore Kemp, John D.
Attest:
Dr. Charles Barker who was brought Weekley, H ester Hale, Hoyle Jones
Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever
T. T. HATTON,
to us by the R otary Club, Woman’s and John Mathews, Jan e Chadwick
Supt. Public Instruction).
666 SALVTT
Club, school board and the city com and Russel Miller. Polk County, Florida. H§ •
Jan. 20; 27; Feb. 3
Cures Baby’s: CòM
missioners of this c ity .' Dr. B arker
Mau-y Hollister was the guest of
brought a message which was, greatly Marjorie Cooke Monday night.
needed. He showed us the value of
Sophomore Sarcasm
concentration in study, the desirable
How does Marjorie Williams find
Investigate
quality which few possess.
so convenient a time to mail letters?
In taking these annual mid-term
Why were some Sophomores so
exams; a g reat many of us discovered anxioui to go to the Orange Festival
th a t we should have heard Dr. B ark  on Tuesday?
.
e r’s lecture a t. least three mpnthss ago;
Many of the Sophomore g ir ls .
The Ammonia Fertilizer made from Citrus W aste
for, I am afraid th at these last few wonder whv a certain person can’t .
days of exam s have proved t o |be take sarcastic hints.
I T K E E P S THINGS GROWING
stumbling blocks of enormous! size.
W here was A rietta Moslin, a young j
Ask for ou r1Representative
Fellow students, take Dr. Barker’s ad lady o f W inter Haven, Sunday after- t
vice seriously and let’s, see. if in. the noon when she had visitor2 7
1
FE
R T IL IZ E R WORKS
next four months we .shall n o tb e ’ hetFlorida F ru it Canners, Inc.
te r prepared for a week similar to to be' back with us.
this last one. W e will venture to guess j Max McSlanahan was absent from
Frostproof, F la.
4
vtteaie 31
th at at. least the jolt will not be as school Monday, on account of illness,
hard as the one just received by m o s t, Slim Sherman has been absent the
0f us.— l . P.
!
* past few days, due to illness.
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SU N D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 1, 1931
1.

2.

America.
(a ) Kite Vicar of Bray. . . .......... • ■-Old English
(b ) Believe Me If All Those Endearing
Young Charms
Irish Tune
(c ) The W orld Is W aiting for the Sunrise. E, Seitz

USE THIS HANDYB1ANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The Highlander......... ............ ----- tuaes.

. . . . . . . .Jef Denyn

3.

Andante Cantabile

4

(a) W ork for the N ight Is Coming. Lowell Mason
.(b ) My Jesus, as Thou W ilt .'............................. Weber

:5. ,(a ) JBlumenlied ............

W rite your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply th at
number by the number o f insertions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.

A Gustav hanger
Saint-Saëns

(b ) Printemps qui Commence
(From "Samson and Delilah” )
6. Our United States.

Stokoivsky

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take, thè profits.
Please remit in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

Major H. M. Nornabell, Director of the Mountain
(Lake Sanctuary, furnishes the following information about
O T H E R REC ITA LS
There will be recitals four times each week. On Tues
day, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 3 o’clock until
April 14, 1931.
A special recital will be given on Easter Morning, a
Sunrise Service, April 5.
And also the following at 12 o’clock noon: February
12, Lincoln’s Birthday; February 22, Washington’s Birthday; February 25, March 22 and April 14.

D O N ’T THROW THIS A W A Y; MAIL TO A FRIEND

Classified Advertising
The rate fo r classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.

No. of words,
in payment.

Times,..... ..

NAME ............................ m ............
ADDRESS ............ ..........
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Inclosed find $.

Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.

\

•#>

HOLDING REVIVAL M V IC tS HERE

COUNTY

ALTURAS
Mr. and Mrs. William Rath and
daughter, Betty Ann, of uake Wales,.
Mr. Roth’s sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ober of Alliance,;
Ohio and Mrs. Roth’s brother; Bu
ford Singleton of Lake'Wales, were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Schreck.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Klein and son,;
Wayne of Aubumdale and Mrs. Eliza
beth Seeck and son, Herman of Chi
cago, who are visiting the Klems,
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
George Knauff. Mr. and Mrs. Knauff
also had as dinner guests, Mr: and
]Vtrs. F. Bohde Sr. and Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Bohde. The dinner was in nonor
of the elder Mr. and Mrs. Bohde of
New Ycfrk, who are visiting their son
arid ''daughter-in-law.
- .Henry. F.qWriww. and„£gyajd y.#jPs’'
who have spent some weèks here,
have returned to their home in West
Salem, 111".
Mr. and Mrs. M. Allen Hain enter
tained at dinner Friday Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Wood, Clarence Goodart; and
F. J. Koertge, who are spending the
winter here from West Salem, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Price, Louise
Price and Alvena Gadau spent Sunday
with the family of A. S. Johnson of
. Highlands City. .
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Perdue were in
Plant Citv Sunday, Miss Helen. Per
due returning with them to her home
there after visiting her for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Grass were in
Winter Haven Thursday on business
Mrs. E. L. Grass has recovered from
a slight indisposition and is at work
again in the store.
Frank Korman has been ill going to
!
Lakeland Memorial hospital for treat
"• ment.
fflgg
FRIDAY LITERARY CLUB
(Delayed from Tuesday)
BABSON PARK, Jan. 26-pThe Fri
day Literary club held its first meet
ing of 1931 in the Babson Park school
auditorium. After the short busi
ness meeting the following program
was given:
How to Write a Busiriess Letter—
Beth Wirt.
1
Poems—Grace, Girard.
Dialogue—^Earnest Lewis, Eugene
Brinkworth, Edwin Bond.
Original Story—Dorothy Cody,
Games played by class, led by Miss
Stanley.
At the seconcF meeting the following
program was given.
Original story—Earnest Lewis.
Debates—“Resolved that Washing
ton was1a better man in all ways than
Lincoln”; Washington, Jack Cox and
Elaine Miller. Lincoln, Beth Wirt
and Dorothy Cody.
Poem (recited)—Sibyl Richard.

More elaborate displays with in
creased emphasis placed upon the
strawberry, a bigger and better flower
show and more colorful, decorative
effects will mark the holding of the
second annual Florida strawberry fes
tival in Plant City, March 3-7, inclu
sive, plans of the festival executive
committee indicate. With favorable
weather conditions through February,
the festival this year will come at
the peak of the strawberry production
season-, enabling exhibitors to take
full advantage of the industry at its
best.

The S ta tt Fair
W ORLD’S a
G REA TEST^
W IN TER jT *
¡E X P O .ilk

%

,

HI .

i 4

BATTERIES

unsatisfactory

you

know who will make the adjustments.
positive guarantee goes

with each

A

pur

S u s c e p tib le M e ta ls

My Business^

FOOT SPECIALISTS

H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

;

Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
New York and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatments by Modern Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
lions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
. Inflamed Bunions, Infections,
Weak and broken-down Arches
by Orthopedic System. Club
Nails, Painless Extraction of
Ingrown Nails, Etc. Arches and
all; other Appliances Made to
.. Measure, for the Individual Case.
Scientific Massage for muscular
vai#l nerve pains. Treatments
arid tExereisefor-reducing,
.,.

LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business
jj
|
|
|
|
|
I
!

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private Bath ............... $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private Bath ..7............ $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
,
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

L E. ALFORD COMPANY
Auditors — — Accountants

ADMISSION PRICES

610 1-2 Florida Avenue

Matinee and Night

Phone 3139 ------- Tampa, Florida

—SUNDAY and MONDAY—

“War Nurse” t

Phone 21-561

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of

The »«Win’s side of the war. The
anonypoBsly written book of heroines:
who,lived, loved and suffered on the
Western Front!
They gave their lives! They gave
their love. What woman could say
NO! *to heroes on the brink of hell!
— also —
“Helping Grandma” Our Gang .
Comedy
— SOUND NEW S-----

‘The Playground of America”

—TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

“The Prihcess and the
Plumber”
with

Charles Farrell and All-Star
Cast
A romantic comediy of love making
-American style.
— also —
Boy Friend Comedy
and
— SOUND CURIOSITIES —
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—

Jackie Coogan and Mitzi
Green

Acme Service Station
Murray Tire Store
Scenic Highway

Bradford’s Bootery

GROVE CARETAKERS

with

Negro Tenor

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

E x p e rt W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt Arcade

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER’S
SALE

“Tom Sawyer”

ROLAND HAYES

Prices $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

CBO W TH EB’S JE W E L R Y

ZARY W. DENNARD
P lu m b in g a n d H eating
R e p air W ork a Specialty
433 W. B u llard Avenue, L ake W ales

Robert Montgomery, June
Walker, Robert Ames, Anita
Page and a Big Cast

LYONS

prove

ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T

with

Both These Products Sell as Low as Mail

and if either

135-J

Adultjs .... Ë...... ......... ..................... 35 çts
Ohiîdçeri ............... .... ................... -15 cts

ON

TIRES

TIME MEANS MONEY

Best Talking, Singing,
Dancing Pictures.
Program Next Week

LOWER

MURRAY

W hen You N eed a P lu m b er
Rem em ber to P hone

SCENIC THEATRE

PRICES

HIGHER

JEWELERS

Phone 2
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

Corner Main St., Lakeland, Fla. I
y y fE ilO R iZ E 'THE -AnpRESS- I

MOW
QUALITY

PLUMBERS

Your Protection

» V Telephone 39-681

.......

P hone 233

Rhodesbilt Arcade
T he. bureau of standards says that
Featuring exclusive shoes Tor men Iron,
nickel and cobalt are metals that
and women
the ordinary horseshoe magnets at
Specializing in Foot Correction
tract.
All shoes fitted by an expert

105% Kentucky Avenue j

SENSATIONAL
PIRATICAL
FESTIVA L
J-W S m

CO.

P ublic A ccountants & A uditors
Room s 108-9
R eal E sta te Exchange Bldg.
L ake W ales, Fla.
Incom e T axes—System s—A udits

H o u rs 9 to 12—1 to 5
R hodesbilt Arcade.

. Jennie Lewy, Associate

W AND
GASPARILLA
r CARNIVAL

N . H. BUNTING

E yes E xam ined—Glasses F itte d

N otice is hereby given th a t u n d e r and
oy v irtu e of the final decree en tered on the
7th day y Ja n u a ry , A. D. 1931* in a fore-

TAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF
• PO LK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
In re E state of
,FRA N K E. LUDINGTON, Deceased.
To a ll1 C reditors, L egatees D istributees
and Tail Persons having Claims dr De
m ands ag ain st said E state :
Y o ii^ n u e a c h of you, a re hereby notified
nd required to presen t any claim s .-and ,denands w hich .you. or. any. of you, m ay have
agains,«, the estate of F ra n k E1. L udingtoii, deceased, late of P olk County, F lo r
ida, to the County Ju d g e of P olk Coun
ty, Florida, a t his office in the C ourt
house a t Bartow. F lorida, w ithin twelve
m onths from date of firs t publication
hereof which is J a n u a ry 16th, A. D. 1931.
IDA S. LUDUSfGTON,
E xecutrix.
GEO. W. OLIVER, A ttorney.
Jan. 16, 23, 30; Feb 6, 13 20, 27; Mar. 6,
13,. 20.'
'

V AT

Presents

IN HIS ONLY FLORIDA
APPEARANCE THIS SEASON

OPTOMETRIST

The;.name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the
mark “Sterling” on a piece of silver,
it means Honesty and Integrity and
Ability.

chase here.

February 11, 1931

DIRECTORY

While J. H. Steinmetz was aiming
his gun at a squirrel in a tree, pear
Bloomington, Ind., a hawk seized the
little . animal and flew away

Who is Conducting Revival Services a t the Church of God on Walker Street,
Ridge Singing Convention will M jet There on Sunday Afternoon.
For Sunday afternoon the Ridge
The revival at the Church of Gel on
Walker street continues with good Singing ¿onvention meets at our place.
interest. Rev. J. B. Ellis has been We are expecting the Vaughn Happy
preaching for three nights on the Two to be there and a cordial invita
greatest revival thé wcrld has ever tion is extended all to be present.
known, that of “Pentecost” and
showing what started . that one and Our services begin each evening at
what will start another on: with the 7:30. You,are missing some real insame characteristics. The public is • oiring messages if j'on don’t hear
Rev. Ellis.
invited. .
BRIDGE
¡Saturday afternoon at 5 o’clock at
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Mrs. Fred the Draper Funeral home on Polk
Keiser and M r;:! George Chute are ¿venue' for- Frank S. Wenslett, who
entertaining with a bridge p a r ^ j j j ^ Wednesday evening after being
at Rillcrest lodge Friday; Jan. .3.0; at j,huiot^ by’1.his brother-in-law, Le Grande
2 o’clock.
| Landress about noon, the same day,
SERVICES FOR WENSLETT
a': their filling station on the Bartow.
Funeral services were conducted1road.

legal hours of sale, the follow ing described
real e state situate, lying and being; h u th e .
C ounty of Polk and State' '6 t FjoH dbj. tbw it: L ot one (1) of Block “A” of the Resubdivision of lots th ree and fo u r (3 & ‘4)
Block th ree (3), Twin Lake P a rk A ddition
to Lake W aies, F lo rid a; said sale to be
m ade to satisfy the said final decree, and
the costs of said su it and of th is sale.
V. A. SIMS,
Special M aster in Chancery.
GEO. W. OLIVER,
Solicitor for Com plainant.
Jan . 9, 16, 23, 80

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

A h'eedie that entered the knee of
George Knox, while playing on the
floor Of his home when he was a boy
57 years ago, has just been removed
from his side by a physician at Mill
ville, -Del.

Order Goods—you see what you are getting

ORLANDO
MUNICIPAL
AUDITORIUM y

closure proceeding -pending in the Circuit
C ourt of the T en th Judicial C ircuit of
F lorida, in Polk County, w herein B, P.
Bbbo, as A dm inistrator of th e e state Of C.F. W eaver, deceased, is com plainant, and
H, M. W iggins and A nna Belle W iggins;
his wife, and the C ity of L ake W ales, a
m unicipal corporation u n d e r th e law s of
F lorida, a re defendants, I w ill o ffer for
sale and sell to t h e . highest a n d best
b idder for cash, a t the South fro n t dooi
of the C ourt H ouse in B artow . Polk
County, F lorida, on M onday, th e 2nd day
of F e b ru a ry , A. D. 1931, and w ithin the

Plant City Plans
Bigger and Better
Strawberry Fiesta

LAKE HAMILTON
Paul Martin, John Söderström and
Dave Sandberg of Chicago arrived
Tuesday for a short stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Shourds and chil
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Boyd and chil
dren returned to their home on Rockport,- Ind., Wednesday after spend
ing the past two months here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sargent and Mrs.
W. E. Baker of Cincinnati arrived
here Monday for a few weeks visit
ing at the home of Mr. Sargent’s
brother, Frank Sargent on the Scenic
Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nelson went to
Zephyrhills Monday where they will
spend a short time before returning to
their home in Oakwood, 111.
W. M. King has gone on an extend
ed trip-to Jamaca and other points in
the West Indies.
‘Jack James! Wm. Brock, Earl
Haines, Roy Haskins and Luther Du-'
I bois, members of the Lake Hamilton
* Fire department attended' the state
convention at Punta Gorda Monday.
They enjoyed the interesting talks
given by members of different de
partments and are looking forward
to the next meeting.
Friends here received word of the
death of H. M. Youmans- of Waukesha,
Wis. He was a retired publisher and
was active in Republican political cir
cles. I Mr. Youmans was 80 years old
arid had become weakened from an a t
tack of . apoplexy about , six months
ago. A cold contracted several days
ago aggravated his condition causing
his death "Wednesday, Jan. 21. Mr.
Youmans retired as president of the
Waukesha Daily Freeman in Febru
ary of last year after a career of 9
years in the newspaper business there.
Mr. and Mrs. Youmans were planning
on leaving in a short time for Florida.
They spend several' weeks each year
here at the Hamilton lodge.
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Based on “The Adventures of Tom
Sawyer by Mark Twain. A great,
picture for young and old. It’s a great
tonic , everybody should see it!
— also—
ROCKNE FOOTBALL REEL
and
— SOUND NEWS —______
—SATURDAY—

Hoot Gibson in
“Trigger Tricks”
also
TALKING COMEDY
— KRAZY KAT —

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby-M ez
zanine and Outdoor Baleony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Hattie
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We Invite You to Live At

European

n v x iri I I I I I O n/hlT feA

THE HILLSBORO

$6 to $9
American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1931.
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DISTRICTS VOTED
TO CONSOLIDATE
IN TUESDAY POLL
Enterprise and Lake Wales
Will Be One School;
District
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line o f business endeavor.

Bv a majority vote in each district
the Lake Wales school district and
the Enterprise district Tuesday •voted
to consolidate. The vote was as fol
lows:
Yes No
Lake Wales
................ 1. .. 79
2
Enterprise.'
.....
32
8

CLASSIFIED RATES
M inim um C harge first insertion 25c—-following insertions
This style type 1 cent per word
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD

This size type 2c per word.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD

111!

*

j DOST—Two fraternity pins. Pi Beta
Phi arrow, with, A. T. 0. cross at! tached. Both set with pearl. Reward,
FOR SALE—Two foot wood $4.50 for I if returned to Mrs. Buford Gum.
cord for three strands. 16 inch wood Phone 27-422.'
93-lt
fo r $6 per cord. More cold weather
coming. R. F. Stembridge. Phone LOST STRAYED or STOLEN—
21-906.
i
92 3t ! White long haired Eskimo Spitz dog.
Answars to name of “Fritzie”. Re
FOR.SALE—Good oak and pine fire I ward, C. H. Peebles; Phone 27-853
place wood. Phone 22-882. R. E.
94-lt pd.
Dodd.
92-8tpd
LOST—Man’s pocketbook between M,
FOR SALE—Fine young team of
E. church and Swan apartment. Re
mules at bargain price. Guaranteed ward for return to Pearl Shank:
to be sound. N. H. Vissering, Bab- Hotel Wales.
94-ltpd
son Park.
92-4t
TAKEN—By mistake the wrong hat
EGGS FOR SALE—Strictly fresh
from the Dixie Walesbilt Monday
white infertile breakfast eggs. night. Let’s trade back. Call J. M
Quality guaranteed to please or your MacNider. Phone 24-852.
94-ltpd
money back. Shipments case lots
daily. J. Luby Mercer, Gardner, Fla. WANTED—10 to 20 acres full bear
89-8t
ing grapefruit grove in Ridge sec
tion. Write full information, Harry
FOR SALE—Stove wood, fire place McCorkle, Sebring, Fla.
94-lt
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de
livery a t reasonable prices., Town WANTED—Your beauty parlor work.
send Sash Door and Lumber Co. Call 21-571 for appointments. San
Phone, 2645.
77-ti ford Barber Shop.
93-tf
ENGRAVING,, CARDS—Letterheads, WTANTED — Position as 'gardenerinvitations, etc. We are in touch
caretaker by experienced man. Can
with a high class firm in the state drive car. Would be willing to act as
furnishing this kind ofl Work' and houseman during winter months. Ref
would appreciate your orders, li you erences if desired. Address G. D.,
have a plate the cost of cards is very 127 Tillman avenue;
92-Stpd
slight. Many forms to choose from.
L et us show you samples. The High WANT to borrow $2,200. Will give
first mortgage on home at 236'
lander.
87-4tpd
Seminole avenue. Floyd Crook.
BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS;
92-4tpd
hatched from State Accredited
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred EXPERIENCED valet or cook, wants
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leghorns, . position. Can furnish good refer
92-3tpd
also Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry ences. 215 North avenue.
ers,. fresh from the farm if your' CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
markets can not furnish send order di
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and
rect to us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle
for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
Lake, Fla.
_87-8t pressed
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in and Carry Cleaners* 17 Stuart Ave-1
83t(
Lake, Wales. Excellent locations and
improvements, offered for sale' by NO TRESPASSING. SIGNS—Printed
®wner at considerably less than cost
on heavy canvass, 25 cents each,
®E replacement of buildings on to
for 60 cents;, six for $1. Printed
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi three
on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each;
lience phone 27-341, office phone three
for 25 cents1. The Highlander.
2645.
77-tf
jFOR SALE—Candied grape fruit GROW BULBS FOR US—Easiest
and most profitable bulb to grow.
■peel, 75c per pound. Miss Cundy, We
supply bulbs a t trade prices, su
225 Sessoms avenue.
88-7tpd pervise
planting without charge and
FOR SALE—Second sheets, 8% xll
for crop a t fixed price. D.
inches in size. The yellow, Economy contract
Faircloth, Lake Wales, Fla., su
second sheets, 60 cents for 5Û0. The L.
for Pierce Bulb Co. cf Or
-white, Royal Palm Onion Skin, 85 pervisor
largest distributors of Gladio
cents for 500. Both excellent values. lando,
bulbs in individual cartons in the
A t The Highlander.
87-5tpd lus
U .. S.
Jan- 2-9-16-23-30.
POODLE DOGS FORt SALE—12
■weeks old. 1 male, 3 females at $5 &
FOR RENT
apiece.
Enquire Mrs. Jesse
Shelton, 90 Orange Ave.
94-2t. FOR RENT—Beautiful Furnished
Apartments. Finest in Polk Coun
ty. Brick Colonial. Overlooking lake,
> For Sale, Real Estate
close in. Private screened porch, large
LAKEFRONT BARGAIN—I offer living room with fireplace and with
attractive lakefront land between Murphy disappearing bed, bed room,
4 and 5 acres on the shores of Crook bath, dining room, kitchen. Linen,
ed Lake in Hillcrest Heights, Bab- silver and maid service if necessary.
son Park, not more than 300 feet from Thirty minutes drive from Lake
th é Hillcrest Lodge hotel and cor Wales. Mrs. J. P. McWilliams. Haines
_90-8tj)d
nering on the Scenic Highway, This, City.
property is worth $10,000, but will FOR RENT—Two real homes in Lake
•'sell to a discriminating buyer for
Hamilton. Nicely furnished. Four
'i$6*£>©0 on terms of $2,000 cash; bal rooms and bath in each. Hot water
ance in 1, 2 and 3 years. Write for heater. Suitable for couple or three
particulars. William R. Paden, Ridge persons. Rent very reasonable. Apply
field Park, N. J.
• 91-10* to owner, Mrs. George E. Mollesen,
Lake Hamilton.
87tf.
MISCELLANEOUS
FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent.
WANTED—Your cleaning and press
Phone 21-711 or 23-691.
82-lf
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
Gleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
Mrs. T. J. Tollack and Mrs. Joe
ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop Beal are planning a little pleasure
m____
225 Stuart Ave.
44' tf trip to Tampa Friday.

FOR SALE

10

Friends of Miss Thalia Johnson
T. J. Tollack who is traveling for
the Silver Nip Florida Fruit Canners, regret to know she has been confined
is making North and South Carolina to her home for a week, because of ill
ness.
8
this week.

WAVERLY
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pedersen had
as their guests the past week Misses
Amy Bartholmew and Elinore Olsen
of Mooseheart, 111. This was the.
ladies first visit to Florida and. they
think Florida a great state, especially
the Scenic Highlands. They left for
Miami Monday and expect to be back
in Illinois Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Walde were
given a pleasant surprise Friday eve1ning when their son, Howard, ap
peared unannounced after an absence
of nine mopths spent in California.
Howard expects to return to Cali
fornia next summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Agnus McClellan of
Lakeland have. taken ■rooms in the
Beasley house. We hope Mr, McClel
lan will enjoy his new charge as pas
tor of the Baptist church.
Wm. Hammond of Muskegon, Mich.,
was in town Saturday.
Mr; and Mrs. W,. C. Kinney of Win
ter Haven called a t thé home1of Mr.
and, Mrs. G. H. Gibbons Sunday after
noon.
Mr. Beasley took a load of chil
dren to Winter Haven Tuesday to
attend the Orange Festival. All re
port a good time.
Mr. and Mrs. McClellan, were given
a surprise shower Monday evening
and received a nice quantity o f gro
ceries and vegetables.
After discovering that six barrels
of eider vinegar, stored in his base
ment, had turned to water, Manson
Reiff of Bluffton, Ind., asked the aid
of police to solve the problem:..

At the same time consolidation was
voted John D. Clark, Mrs. W. J.
Smith and S. D. Gooch yiere .chosen
trustees to serve until the regular
election this spring.
Many people were barred because
they did not have their poll taxes paid
for 1931.
For some years many of the En
terprise children have been coming
into the Lake Wales school which
naturally was better equipped than
Enterprise could afford. So many of
them were coming a t las* th at the
■matter of 1Lake Wales having to
charge tuition had to be considered.
Now that the districts have consoli
dated this m atter will be obviated be
cause the 13 or so sections of land
in the Enterprise district will be pay and their children will be carried in
ing taxes in the Lake Wales district to the Lake Wales'school in busses.

buyers of the fifteen eights in
its price range, throughout
America, choose . « • • • •

THE EIGHT AS

B UI CK
BUILDS IT

r F C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Lake Wales Florida
W H EN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT . . . BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

BEGINS SATURDAY
Bottle Shari Perfume Given Away with each pur
chase of $1.00, box of Shari Face Powder
$1.00 Jar Cara Nonie Vanishing Cream Given Away
with each purchase of $2.00 box Cara Nome
Face Powder
Your choice of 69c Klenzo Shaving Cream, 69c Mi 31
Solution, 69c Bay Rum, or 69c Rexillana FREE with
each purchase of full pint Puretest Rubbing
Alcohol at 69c
Pointex Toilet Tissue, 4 rolls ......................... . 25c
$1.00 Vapure For Head Colds ---------- 79c
$1.00 Harmony Toilet Water
— -------- -—. 79c
$1.00 Klenzo Atomizer and 25c bottle Mi 31
Solution 98c
Many other drug saving prices too numerous to
mention here. It will pay you well to visit this
REXALL SALE

Kober« W.. Murray, Ptopi.

Three' Special Coffees avalable only in A&P Stores, Different
in flavor* but equal in quality

Mild and Mellow

Fine Quality—Perfectly Dried—Baby Lima
i$ ir a
three
O L M r lv
pounds

FLOUR
IONA BRAND—There is no better Flour for
general kitchen use—

37c

24-LB.
BaG

65c

FOUR
CAKES
Palmolive—The ideal Complexion Soap

PRUNES
m

QUAKER MAID, Delicious Rich.

3^
Z

—Medium Pearl—
3 POUND
BAG

i l l ...3 5 c

25c

PORATEDMILK .2TdLEs 1 5 c

BLUE ROSE, Fancy Whole Grain

RICE

35C

SUNNYFIEL1)—Fancy Sliced Rindless

25c

f& k

FANCY IRISH

j ZU

<fl
4 L \# 1 *

rEHOUSE BRAND

39c

n,

GRITS

Be sure t® Look Them Over Before Completing Your
List

FINEST CREAMERY—Tub or Print

BUTTER

Sweet Flavored

2

.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES HERE,

COCOA

2
9
c
CORN
2
S»
Golden KerneEs—Tender—Mellow—

ROSEDALE BRAND
Lucious, Yellow Cling Halves, Large Size
N o . 2. 1 -2
CANS

FANCY SANTA CLARA, 70-80 Size
Small prunes] with delicious flavor
POUNDS i
F O R ............ .............. .........-

4

DEL MAIZ Golden Bantom

Last year A&P sold the: best
food at the lowest prices
possible in 1930,
This year A&P will sdU
the best food at the lowest
prices possible in 19.3L.

SOAP

J

LB.

LB.

LB.

» 12-LB.
BAG

BOKÄR
Exquisitely Aroma
tic and Flavorful

RED CIRCLE
Rich and FuiF
bodied

£ O’CLOCK

EGGS

100

SALE

COFFEE

STRICTLY FRESH

out of every

REXALL 28TH BIRTHDAY

lill
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POTATOES

10

29c

WHITE or NATURAL COLOR

3 9 cNUTLEYOLEO $?ND 1 5 c
FRESH, Delicious RAJAH
SPECIALLY CURED, Full Cream
SALADDRESSING
21c
CHEESE
27c
IONA, Red Ripe, Full Pack
SCOCO, High Quality
TOMATOES 3
25c
COMPOUND 4 ^ il 49C

BACON

j

pe
po u n d

cans

QUAKER MAID

CEDAR VALLEY

PICNICHAMS
MAKE UP A
SHOPPING
LIST

pound

THE
(GREAT

15c

KETCHUP

Atlantic & Packp c coi

tSOTTLE

15c

A SHOPPING
LIST SAVES
YOUR TIME

<to

fj There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of

m

Lake Wales.

The Highlander

& Polk County has three times as
A L

A le x a n d e r

Sept 1-31««**
Wm

c itru s tr e e s a s a n y

- e r c o u n ty in

Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE’M N PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Yol. 15. No. 95.

BABS0N BUSINESS
CONFERENCE SET
FOR FEB. 17-19TII
Good Speakers Secured ;
Will Mark Close of Big
Check Campaign
The fourth annual Scenic Highlands
Business conference, which opens in
Babson Park Tuesday, Feb. 17, con
tinuing through the 19th, is expected
to feature the most, outstanding group
of speakers yet presented to Confer
ence attendants.
These yearly business conferences,
brought to the Ridge through the in
fluence of Roger W: Babson, are of
great interest to residents as well as
to the many winter visitors of Cen
tral Florida. The'list of speakers in
February includes Professor Ralph
B. Wilson, Vice president of Babson
Statistical organization, Perry G.
Wall of Tampa, chairman of the
Florida tax commission and well
known as an independent thinker in
'tax m atters; Grosvenor Dawe, former
editor of “The Nations Business ;
Roger • W. Babson, Royal Meeker,
former chief of thé U. S. bureau of
labor statistics; Hugh Harrison, Lake
Wales city auditor, and others. The
full program will be ready soon.
In addition the business conference
at Babson Park will mark the com
pletion of the Ten Dollar Check cam' paign at Lake Wales. G. G. Ware,
president of the Florida State Cham
ber of Commerce, will present- the
Babson clip to the winner in the drive
to free Lake Wales from debt.
All sessions will be held in the
Webber College Casino on Lake Calôosa. Ample parking space will be
¿available for all.

59 CITIES HAVE
INQUIRED ABOUT
BIG CHECK PLAN
Inquiries Come to Chamber
of Commerce From
22 States
Fiftv£hius'.- cities in 32 states, have,
made inquiry at the Chamber of Com
merce about thè progress of the “Good
Will” checks which Lake Wales has
been using in the past 30 days,- to
.show that a great .deal of debt can
be liquidated with very little money,
provided the will to do it is existent.
The “Big Check” idea was sponsored
by Roger W. Babson and has beéri
very successful in Lake Wales, though
the Big Checks have been so con
tinually on the move that it is im
possible to tell just what amount of
debt each has paid. Dr. R. J. Chady
No. 1 check, noted Saturday, boTe 39
»endorsements, indicating that it had
liquidated $390 in debts or business
deals in less than 30 days it had
been out, which is certainly doing
very well indeed, for one small .check.
, On four checks that came under ob
servation a t the office of the city
clerk Saturday there were 92 endorse
ments, showing that each of the $10
checks had performed a total of $230
worth of business. Taking the . one
check also seen, as stated above, and.
the five had done an average of, $260
worth of work.
,
The Levy County Journal prihted
a t Bronson by R’oy Childs reported
in its issue last week that several
hundred $5 checks have been placed in
•circulation in that county in an ef
fort to try out what the Babson plan
will do for the county. This is the
largest political division where the
plan is being tried so far as The
Highlander knows.
The cup which Roger W. BabSon
is to p /. sent to the Service club
whose 50 checks bear the greatest;
number of endorsements, will be pre
sented by George G. Ware, president
o f . the State Chamber of Commerce,
at the meeting Of the Babson Parle
Business -Conference on" Thursday,
Feb. 19. The “Big Check” contest
will be brought to an, end on Mon
day, Feb. 16, when all the checks will
be; cashed. Each club in the begin
ning issued 50 checks, all of which
Were certified, and each of which
was as good a s a $10 bill. Some have
been cashed in shite of the effort
to keep them all in motion, but as
fa s t as they are cashed, the Cham' her of Commerce tries to put another
¡check in circulation.
Following are cities from which in
quiry has come:,
Marianna,, Fla., Chamber of Com
merce.
Haines City, Chamber of Gommer oe.
Okeechobee, Fla., T. W. Conely, City
A-¿-f

, Jacksonville, Fla., Jacksonville Ex
change club HL M Sawyer.
Havana, Fla., Havana Luncheon
Club, H. W. Womack.
Lake Worth, Fla, Ella T. Greenleaf.
•
Coral Gables, Fla., Chamber of
.Commerce.
Melbourne, Fla., Chatnber of Comin ©ree.
Dade City, Fla., J. Y. O’Neal, Kiwanis Club.
Perry, Fla., Taylor County News, M.
Plaskett.
’ Miami Beach, Fla., Chamber of
Commerce.
Palatka. Fla., Palatka Daily News,
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 8)

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
O ff T U E S D A Y A N D P R L D A ?

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1931.

FESTIVAL OF THE BIRDS
The Mountain Lake Sanctuary will hold a Festival
of the Birds* on the 13 th and 14th of February, to
which all are cordially invited. Two lectures on
Florida birds, and particularly those of the Sanctuary,
will be given by Charles Bowman Hutchins at the
Lake Wales High School Auditorium, which has been
lent by the kind courtesy of Colonel C. E. Crosland.
The first lecture on the 13th of February at TO a.m.,
will be for the children. The second lecture on the
13 th of February at 8 p.m., will be for all as guests
of the Sanctuary.
To complement the Festival, a special recital will
be given on the Sanctuary Bells by Anton Brees at
3 p.m. on Saturday the 14th of February. Anton
Brees has arranged for the Carillon a unique and
beautiful program of compositions which either sug
gest sentiment, for a bird, the musical rhythm of
flight or nesting, or express the notes of a bird’s song
and call.
The Festival is held to encourage appreciation of
our birds not only for their song and plumage but
as much needed, and loyal, fellow citizens.

SANCTUARY BRINGS
BIRD LECTURER TO
LOVERS OF BIRDS
Charles Hutching Lectures
Twice Feb. 13; Program
at Tower

Mrs. Chute to Give
ART EXHIBITS
WOMEN’S CLUB TO
Alaska Travellogue
To Lake Wales Club
SPONSORED BY
TRY NEWSPAPER
PAN HELLENIC
WORK FOR WHILE

Masterpieces of A rt on Ex
hibition at the Dixie
Walesbilt

Reproductions of works of artists
of many generations will be on dis
play at the Dixie Walesbilt on Feb.
3, 4, and 5 from 12:30 to 5.
This collection consists of 150 mas
terpieces representing French, Ital
ian, Flemish, English, Dutch, Spanish,
German and American Schools of Art.
Most of these are the masterpieces
Studied by the schools. Famous por
traits, landscapes, marines and pas
toral scenes in the colors of the orig
inal vancasses are on display.
' The Pan Hellenic society in spon
soring this exhibit. A program will
be given Tuesday and Wednesday at
$:30 and Thursday evening at 8 and
the general public is invited to all
three and to view the pictures every
H. M. N o r n a b e l l ,
dayi they are here.
j; Tuesday afternoon’s program will
Director
he in charge of Mrs. Pallas Gum,
Mrs. Buford Gum and Mrs. L. C.
Kingsbury. During the afternoon Col.
Grosland will give a lecture explain
ing some of the pictures which will be
followed by a musical program by
the pupils of Mrs. Mary Burris, Light
refreshments will be served.
I- Wednesday afternoon the program
Recital by
will be in charge of Mrs. D. P. Taylor,
ANTON BREES
Sirs. Ed Fooser, Mrs. Francis Pooser
February 14 at 3 p. m.
and Mrs. Claude Allen. The Rev. Mr.
T Excerpt from St. Francis’s Ser New
will give the address of the af
mon to the Birds .... Franz Liszt
2 The Birds’ Return ....... Bohemian %ternoon.
T fe program Thursday night will
Folk Song.
be in charge of Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler,
3 A Medley of Bird’.s calls from ’Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs. Walter Cook,
Beethoven, Haydn and W. B. Olds and Mrs. Norman Vissering. Mrs.
Arranged by Anton Brees
Carl Chandler of Illinois who has
Scarlet
Tanager,
Baltimore given many lectures on this topic
Oriole, Yellow Breasted Chat; Will speak. Two of Mrs. Roy Thomp
Vireu, Blue Jay, Linnet, Rose- son’s pupils will play and there will
Breasted Grosbeak, Cardinal and be light refreshments.
Owl.
; A charge of 10 cents will be made
4 Blackbirds Song .„...'....»Cyril Scott for admission. All proceeds will be
5 The Mocking Bird from Christys’ !devoted to putting good pictures in
Minstrels.
the city s c h o o l s . ______
6 The Eagle and the Lark (Ameri
W. W, Ritchardson, 84-year-old
can Indian) Thurlow Lieuranee
7 The Nightingale and the Rose;.., Civil war veteran, and Mrs. Blanche
........... ..........Camille Saint Saens Travis, aged 74 years, were married,
8 -a-The Woodpecker ....... M. Belly at Seattle, Wash. The bride had been
b Alouette.—French-Canadian Folk a widow 27 years. Ritchardson s first
¿wife died 15 months ago. Mrs.
Song
9 Now That Birds Are Nesting... .Rit.chardson has seven children, five
»■ ,\ ■■•- L
Flemish- Song. gqarid children apd -six .great-great
10 When the Swallows Homeward Fly grandchildren, while the bridegroom
.................. ..... X—
Franz Abt can muster nine children, nineteen
11 The Heavens Are Telling the Glory grand children and fifteen great-great
* of God............ From the Creation grand children—many of whom at
, ................................. F. J. Haydn tended the wedding.
___

Charles Bowman Hutchins, natural
ist, poet and bird artist, has given his
life to 'the study of birds, trees and
flowers and the natural history of
North America.
Mr. Hutchins is- able» to sing, the
sengs ,of the world’s best spng birds
as well as to paint their pictures in
natural colors before his audiences.
He has had 24 years experience as a
lecturer'and Yield naturalist. His »sum
mers are spent in thej national parks
where he leads thousands through the
forests showing and telling them in
teresting facts about the wild crea
tures and their homes.
Hutchins was born in the state of
Washington, where as a boy he learn
ed . the language and secrets of na
ture and he has never lost that boyish
interest and enthusiasm.
Mr, Hutchins is a bird artist as well
as naturalist and has painted many
large pictures of landscapes, as well
as birds in their natural surroundings.
These pictures are shown under, spe
cial light before the audience while j Council Asked to Take Dif
he is telling the fascinating stories
of the wildwood and singing the songs
ferent Action to Pre
of the birds.
'
serve Beauty
He is,fa; member of the American
Ornithologists Union, the American
Museum of Natural History and the
Of more than usual interest was
Rocky Mountain Climbers Club. His
home is in Boulder, Colo., where he the meeting of the Garden Club Mon
has his studio and a,» fine library of day at the home of Mrs. F. C, Bu
chanan in Ridge Manor. Forty-five
nature books.
members and guests were present.
CH URCH"SOCIETY SUPP*ER
Visitors from Chicago and Tennessee
The Mary Lou White Circle of the gave a few words of greeting, while
Methodist Missionary society is plan Mrs. Mallette and Miss Jackson of
ning a supper at the old postoffice Frostproof also spoke of the beauti
room next to the Polk County Supply fication work being done there. Mrs.
Co., on the night of Saturday, Feb. 21. W. L. Ellis presented the bouquet of
the month which was an artistic com
bination of sweet peas, sweet alyssium, Chines© for-get-me-not and
blue agératum, the flowers beiftg
grown and arranged by another mem
ber, Mrs. D. E. Cole.
Mrs; O’Byrne, on clinic for Febru
ary, said it was not too late for gla
dioli planting. Zinnia seed also can
be sowed now. Poinsettias may be
pruned, but too early for other prun
of shrubs.
Capt. Carter of Illinois Club ingThe
Garden Club being not quite
satisfied with the ragged and un
Will Tell of Orange Grow kempt
appearance of vacant lots re
cently burned over voted to clean; up
ing in Spain
some seven or eight corners in the
down town district, also voted to do
some extra work on the A. C. L.
The next Affiliated Tourists Club right of way.
entertainment will be given at the
A plant exchange will beheld in the
city pavilion Thursday evening,, Feb. spring. Those who will have cut
5 at 8 o’clock.
tings, will do well to wait till the ex
Capt. O. M. Carter, president of the change date before pruning. Motion
Ohio Club, will be the' speaker of the for federating with State Garden Club
evening, his subject being i‘My Trip was tabled till a, future meeting.
Through Spain.” About a year, ago,
The club voted to present the Bab
Capt. Carter made a visit to the or son Park Women’s Club a tree or
ange groves of Spain and gathered palm to be planted on their grounds in
a great deal of interesting and valu February in' honor of the Washington
able information about orange' grow birthday tree planting program.
ing in that country, one of the United
Mrs. Harold Nonman presented a
States’ greatest competitors.
paper on “The Aristocrats œ£ the
W. L. Springer, president of the Garden,” which is of much interest to
IRinois' Club, has charge of the eve garden lovers and we hope to halve
ning and has arranged a most inter it in print later.
Mrs. Jay Burns’ subject “The Mys
esting musical program, after which,
cards arid dancing and a general get- tery of Flowers,” showed much care
together meeting will be enjoyed. All ful preparation and photographic cuts
tourists, as well as home folks, are were shown of microscopies made of
invite«). , ; These parties are free to several well known flowers. One is
all for the purpose of welcoming the amazed at the beautiful mystery thus
tourists, arid making them feel at revealed. While the sketches, were
being shown Mrs. Burns, read the most
home in Lake Whies-'
touching story, “My Garden,” by
The new, 2,000,000 candle power Angelo Patri.. The author of “My
Lindbergh beacon, at Chicago,, 111., Garden" knows, the great common
which makes a revolution every 30 woman heart of us all and those who
seconds, sends forth a 500-mile shaft were present were appreciative of the
(P L E A S E , T U R N
P A G E E IG H T )
of light.

BURNING VACANT POLKWiLLHAVE
LOTS DEPLORED A GOOD DISPLAY
AT TAMPA SHOW
BY GARDEN CLUB

AFFILIATEDC L U B S
ENTERTAINMENT ON
THURSDAY EVENING

$3.00 per year

Codnty Agent- Holland Has
Been Gathering the
Materials

Mrs. George Chute, president of
the Polk County Federation of Wo
men’s Clubs, will furnish the inspira
tion at the open meeting of the Lake
Wales Women’s Club Thursday after
noon at 2:30 a t the Dixie Walesbilt.
Mrs. Chute, who spent the summer in
Alaska, will give a travelog of her
delightful trip with her husband to
that far off country in which we are
all so interested. She will talk at
3 o’clock and visitors are cordially
invited to hear her.
Mrs. H. M. Nornabell will also give
a 10-minute informal talk. Major
and Mrs. Nornabell have traveled ex
tensively abroad and the club is hop
ing that heir talk may consist of
some of her reminiscences of foreign
life and observations.
A feature of the afternoon will be
a card shower. In putting oft the
series of bridge parties for the tour
ists an unusual number of- cards have
been needed and the club supply has
fun low.. Every member who can is
asked to furnish a deck of cards.

EXPERT ON TUNG
OIL A GUEST OF
JACK TOWNSEND
Dr. Maximilian Toch, New
York, Spoke a t Dinner
Here Thursday

Will Issue Builders Edition
of The Highlander
March 17
The Women’s Club of Lake Wales,
Thursday decided to get out an his
torical and biographical edition of
The Highlander about March 17 as
a means of raising money for the
club building.
The fcluh hopes to have general sup
port in its plan to preserve the his
torical and biographical facts about
Lake Wales, and the men who have
"built the community and the sur
rounding territory, while those who
are able to give this history at first
hand are still among us and stilt
active.
The edition will be issued as “The
Builders of the Scenic Highlands”
edition of The Highlander and will
contain more historical and biographi
cal data than has ever been gathered
together a t any one time about this
city and the surrounding territory.
Mrs. Buford Gum, president of thè
club, acting on the motion offered,
has appointed a committee of some
35 of the most active members of the
club to take charge of the work of
getting out the “Builders” edition.
These members will be organized into
a regular newspaper force, with all
the details of the work assigned to
individuals. There will be enough of
them so there will be- no great amount
of work for any one person. They
will canvass this territory thoroughly
for the facts necessary to make the
edition complete, and worth while, and
plan to put out an edition of The
Highlander that will remain for some

Dr. Maxirnilian Toch of Tech Broth
ers, New York, was the guest of J. F.
Townsend while in Lake Wales Thurs
day.
Dr. Toch’s cqmpany is the largest
manufacturer of waterproofing, damp(.PL E A SE T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )
proofing and other masonry finishes
in this country. Toch Brothers has
been operating actively for 83 years.
Dr. Tech is also a large owner in
the Standard Varriish Works, which
is affiliated with Toch Brothers.
A little dinner was given to Dr.
Toch in the private dining room of
the Dixie Walesbilt hotel, Thursday
night and Dr. Toch made an informal
talk. There were about 40 persons
present most of them being architects,
engineers and building, many from
Promoter Walker Thinks
other towns.
Dr. Toch was chief of camouflage Mat Will Make Wrestling
for the United States navy during the
World War and all United States
More Interesting
naval bases and fortifications were
camouflaged under his ’direction.
After the war the government award
Fight fails will be offered a change
ed him the Congressional Medal of
Honor for his services. Dr. Toch IS this week from “push ’em in the face”
the author of many of the leafing text with .gloves to “pull ’em on the- ear”
bocks used in colleges concerning with naked hands when the second
waterproofing, dampproofing and wrestling match staged here comes
other chemical subjects. His text
books on these subjects are used at off at the new arena Wednesday night.
Lew Bartell, who wrestled Cyclone
the University of Florida. His , text
book on China Wood Oil (Tung OH) is Burns to a draw in the former match
used by the Chinese University at here, takes on Jack Russell for the
•Peking, China, fir. Toch was invited best two out -of three 'falls in the
to go to China, by the Chinese gov main go of the evening with no time
ernment several: years ago and mak- ¡ limit. Both wrestlers havé promised
a study of, China Wood Oil (Tung plenty of action with thè hopes of ésOil). This university conferred a de j tablishing the sport as a major one
gree upon him in appreciation of his in Florida, circles.
,
work.
Joe Spooner, 160, Southern College,
Dr. Toch is financially interested in is scheduled to meet Art Lane, 165,
the 3,500-acre tract planted to Tung U. S, navy, in a four round semi-final
Oil trees and owned by the Paint & match of the boxing end of the card.
Varnish Manufacturers Association at Spooner and Lane are both promising
Gainesville, and spoke very authori (members -of the light heavyweight
tatively on the subject.
division having a creditable record
While here Dii. Toch visited the Bok behind them. Young Steele, 138, Lake
Tower and was carried away with the Wales, meets Red Clarke in the sécbeauty! of the place and the wonderful ond preliminary scheduled for jfo u r;
music of the bells. He had seen every rounds. This is Steele’s third ring
important carillon in the world but encounter, having won a match here
thought this was the finest and most and in Lakeland over the same op
beautiful of all. He was much pleased ponent.
»
with Lake Wales, and repeated several
A four round opening match will
times that he was coming back.
complete the card, which should be
He left Friday morning for Winter one of the sea:-on’s best, i
Park to be the. guest of Dr. Hamilton
Holt of Rollins college. .

WRESTLING MATCH
HEADLINES WEEKS
BOXING PROGRAM

Polk county will be well represented
at the Tampa fair, which opened to
day, it could be seen at Bartow Satur
day as truck after tfuck backed up to
the court house steps to receive its
load of agricultural produce, gathered
from all parts of the county by the
county agent, Frank L. Holland, under
whose supervision the exhibit will be
arranged.
Some nine truck loads of produce,
including canned goods, and other ex
hibits from the home demonstra4ion
will be carried to Tampa. Those who
have assisted in transporting Polk
county’s exhibit in years past stare
their1belief that Polk county’s exhibit
this year will out class all previous
jState Chamber of Commerce
records. The booth itself is said to
be very satisfactory, and splendid ex
Making Planä for Its
Open
House
Tournament
for
hibits are being arranged.
There are 13 groups in the exhibit,
Observance
Them at the Courts
Mr. Holland states, competing under
numbers, which will include citrus
Friday
Night
fruits and by products, vegetables,
Get out your maps and histories,
--------- meats, home canned and preserved i '
for the Fifth Annual Know Florida
products, sugar cane, cane syrup,
I
Tourist
night
at
the
shufflerioard
Week is scheduled for Feb. 23 to 28,
honey, dairy products, Irish and sweet
potatoes, tropical, and , sub-tropical court* Friday was a great success. says the Times-Union. Combined with
fruits and flowers and plants. An in Tourists flocked to the courts and the Know Florida Week will be a Buy
teresting part! of the exhibit, Mr. Hol 60 took part on the matches. Iri a t Home Campaign, according to R.
land points out, will be orange boxes, fact so many entered the tournament G. Grassfield, general manager of the
especially constructed for the fair by that overflow matches' -on three courts Florida State Chamber of Commerce.
the Roux. Crate mills, east of Bartow. were held over and played Saturday This annual event, says Mr. Grass-H. C. Handleman, Willow Oaks night so all would be accommodated, field, will again be Carried out in co
nursery, Lake Wales, and John Reintz, j Many others were present to witness operation with the Florida Junior
Winter Haven Floral Co., are- arrang [the games, and all seemed to enjoy! Chamber of Commerce.
Plans for the observance of the
ing the county floral exhibit which themselves.
will be in charge of Charles McCor
The players were divided into two week embraces all civic organizations,
mack during the fair.
big teams, called Mallards and But- communities, chambers of commerce,
Miss Lois Godbey and Miss Mosel terballs, symbolical of the migratory schools, radio stations and newspa
Preston have an unusually attractive ducks which winter in Florida' and pers. The object, as in past years,
exhibit from the home demonstration summer in the north. Fred Herrick’s will be to present to the home folks
department which js, as are all other Butterballs won from the Mallards, and visitors to the state, pertinent in
exhibits, included in the Polk county O. F. White, captain, by the score formation about this great state of
ours through the spoken and printed
exhibit. The names of the producers of 27 to 18.
are not, Mr. Holland states,’ used in
Individual prizes to teams defeat wrird, community gatherings and
connection with any individual exhibit, ing their opponents by the greatest through the air.Every community in Florida is in
the entire display being entered as margins were awarded bv the Cham
Polk
county’s - exhibit.—Lakeland ber of Commerce with W. R. Leeney, vited and expected to participate in
New York City, and F. B. Anninger, the campaign. Newspapers will print
Ledger.
Hartford, Conn., placing first; H. A. •condensed events in the life of the
When 3-year-old James C. Roberts Tibbals, Middletown, Conn., and Mrs. state and speakers over the radio will
fell from the third floor porch of a W. E. PCnnoyer, Long Island, New tell of historical happenings and will
Richmond, Va., apartment building York, placed second; Mrs. W. H. give information about railroads,
and landed on a hedge, he escaped un- Shrigley and O. J. Tooth, Coshocton, highways; places of interest and so
forth.—Jacksonville Times-Union.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8) ;
, injured;

KNOWFLORIDA
WEEK IS FIXED
SHUFFLEBOARD
FOR FEB. 12-28
IS A FINE GAME
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Is the Open Saloon Coming Back?

y

Eisteddfod tickets at 75 cents for the two perfor
mances of the day March 4, are still a great bargain, i
They will cost $1 in March. Buy them of members
of the Lake Wales Women’s Club and. save yourselves
some money later.
H 11 11

State Chamber on New Tack

Evidently the State Chamber of Commerce does
not. mean that its declaration, made at the West
Palm Beach meeting Dec. 2, to the general effect
that the tax system of Florida was the bfst in the
world, though everybody knows it has practically
broken down because it cannot be. enforced, shall
stand as its considered judgment on taxation and tax
reform.
It has now issued a statement- that the attitude
of the Chamber on Tax reform shall be settled after
a referendum to the membership to whom there- is
to be submitted the reports of the Wall Committee
on Taxation, the Legislative Committee on taxation
and the Taxation Committee of the League of Muni
cipalities. In other words, reports from men to whom
the situation has come right home and in whose viejv
points there is to be found a real understanding of the
situationIf the State Chamber Membership pays any at
tention to the reports that will be laid before them
there is an opportunity for the State Chamber to
assume an attitude on Tax Reform that will not
make it the laughing stock of the state as did its
resolution passed at the West Palm Beach meeting-

HOWARD SHARP’S COLD TREATMENT
Commenting on‘my treatment for a cold, Bill Griffis cf
Okeechobee advises the. addition of a shot of ’Chobee shine
to the mixture, and, he says, with that you have a com
bination of food, medicine and exhilaration th at will re
lieve a cold, an empty-stomach and hard times, says Howand Sharp in the Everglades News. (His treatment, by the
way, consisted of a lavish use of bean soup.) ’Chobee
shine may be good but I am requested to present the
claim for East Beach “Packenham,” which, it is'said, will
cure corns, restore the original color to gray hair and
charm frost away from bean fields. And as to home-brew,
the editor of the Highlands Codnty News object^ to. the
testimonial that was given to a local expert. The Sebring
editor demands, “Make ’em pay cash for their advertis
ing,” but I think the ruled of tile editorial association
allow an exchange arrangement.—Everglades News.!'

Always, whether you agree with him or not, Howard
Sharp, editor of the Everglades News, published at Canal
Point, is an interesting and an able writer, The High
lander does not agree, with him that the open saloon is
coming back-! VCertainly not within the time of men or
women who recall the open saloon and know th at witlij
all of the things th at can be said for it, the saloon was
still a degenerating, degenerative business, always going
down hill instead of up, always tending to lower and lower
planes. But listen to what Sharp says and agree with
him or not, as you wish.

The open saloon is coming back because honest men are
sick and tired or the hypocrisy of half-honest men, and
the sooner the open saloon is back the better; the quality
of the likker ought to be better then and the price lower,
says Sharp.
The only remaining supporters of prohibition are among:
the preachers, women and poets; they know wine is thenHARD CIDER IN THE GARDEN?
The story of Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden tells rival.
about' an apple tree, and I suspect th at what happened
Mankind can’t stand the realities of life; deprived of
was that hard cider was made from the apples. That the intoxication produced by liquor, men take refuge in
story never has been uroperly interpreted, anvWay. You loye of women, in absorption in studies or in business or
remember (Genesis chapter 2, paragraph 17) that the in the vicarious lives of characters in the show houses.
command to stay out of the apple orchard was given be Women permit themselves to be intoxicated by their emo
fore Eve Was created (chapter 22); Eve knew about it only tions; they live in the lives of their husbands or their
by hear-say and second-hand—the information did not children, they live in a life of. sacrifice when it Is not a
come to her direct, -yvhich ought to be a sttfficiant alibi life of exultation.
for all womankind from the aspersions of being the source
“Man’s love is of man’s life a thing apart;
of original sin. As to the snake, my idea is they didn’t
’Tis woman’s whole existence.”
see any snakes until after they drank the hard cider—
»“The lunatic, the lover and tjie poet, of imagination all
Everglades News.
Howdy, Folks.
compact,” as Shakespeare says, do not need get drunk on
H
IT 1T
S
what the vintner sells—they are that way already. Read
NEVER WEARIES US
the rest of it in Act V of “A Midsummer Night’s Dream.”
Keep the Big Checks moving on their way. Lake
We always imagined that the Egyptians seldom look The Puritan Milton has the sons of Belial “flown with
“Wales is' the scene of an experiment in their use that
at the Sphinx and the pyramids, and there are probably insolence and wine”; and it is consistent that Burton the
thousands of people in Niagara Falls who—don’t go to see author of “Anatomy of Melancholy” should describe as
is attracting national attention and we want to make
them fäll an average of once a year. However, at Bok “those two main plagues and common dotages of human
tower Sunday whom should we see strolling about the kind,” “wine and women, which have infatuated and be
it a success.
grounds and listening to the bells but Mr. and Mrs. Jack sotted' myriads of people—they go commonly together,”
. f ir it
Worthington Of The Highlander, with as much interest,
Rare Ben Johnson was more gallant but he. too associates
For the Ridge Good
apparently, as .some one from the north who had ‘never women and wine—there must be one or the other: »
been there before.. They have many intimate bits' of
The Fourth annual Business Conference, sponsored
>“Drink to me only with thine eyes,
knowledge concerning the tower and the sanctuary, and if
And I will pledge with mine;
by Roger W. Babson and backed by Webber College,
the
newspaper
business
should
ever
go
completely
to
pot
11 11 «
.
Or leave a kiss but in the cup,
they
could
make
a
splendid
pair
of
personal
guides
about
an institution that is very close to Mrs. Babson’s heart,
Highlander Takes a Partner
And I’ll not look for wine.”
*'
the sanctuary—-Clermont Press.
■
will be held on Feb. 17, 18 and 19 this year and as
The Highlander takes pleasure in making the An
If Johnson stole the thought from Philostratus of
Thanks for the ad, Den.: We never get tired of visiting
Greece th at only proves how old is the alternative
usual, will be free, the general public being invited nouncement that Edgar R. Chandley has bought a the Sanctuary to see that delightful place and that lovely ancient
thing,-the Singing Tower. Nor dp we ever tire of the of being in love or intoxicated the other way.
to listen to the addresses and being made as welcome half interest in The Highlander Publishing Co. for great music that Anton Brees furnishes,
Temptation is best met and overcome when you meet
it face to face; you are at a disadvantage when it can
as if it was paying the expenses of the meeting, which, merly a closely held property with Mr. and Mrs. J.
sneak up on you and surround you. When the tempta
VERY NICELY STATED, INDEED
The Highlander happens to know, are always con E. Worthington as the chief owners, and will here
to excessive indulgence in intoxicants is presented in
We congratulate Prof. Elmer J. Emig of- the depart tion
after be connected actiyely with the paper in the ment of journalism of the University of Florida on get- j the open saloon you know what it is and where .it is, but”
siderable.
Act
ting his year at Leland-Stanford in California, but we do? the
. . . eighteenth
. amendment
,
.... and the
, 1 Volstead
. .
.. have
This year, as always, the Business Conference will role of business and advertising manager.
want to say th at his place is going to be difficult to fill. ^otten economics and politics and social conventions so
present a varied and interesting program with people
There is no necessity for an introduction of Ed He has brought'that class out in great shape and made balled up you don’t know where you’re at. Open the
saloons wide and let’s find out who are the; swine that get
who are qualified to speak With authority in their Chandley to a Lake Wales audience. He knows most it one of the few in journalism we have heard about that a snootful and who are the human beings th at nave con
gets practical instruction and practice.—Leesburg Com trol of their appetites. Now the whole thing is in dark
various lines, giving the talks. The program is not of the people in the audience and most of them know mercial.
. •
ness. ’Let-there be light. ,
quite ready but will be out within a few days and him. Ed Chandley has lived in Lake Wales almost
The downright fact is that the mass of the people can’t
LAKE WORTH WILL TRY BIG CHECK
will be worth attention. Winter visitors and the 11 years, married one of its most charming daughters
tolerate the realities of existance; they can stand being
to deprived of■intoxicating liquor for a while but not per
Lake
Worth
'Chamber
,of
Commerce
has
decided
home folks will find the affair worth while and are and is one of us. The Highlander is glad to have him sponsor the Roger Babson plan of liquidating local in
manently. Mahomet enforced a commandment against
invited to rtiake full use of the facilities that are of interested as a partner and commends him to the debtedness. It has worked successfully in other places the use of wine by giving his followers the frenzy of re
and should work here. The Wauchula Advocate says,.by ligion;, when that intoxicant died out” they went back to
fered them for hearing the speakers. '
business people of Lake Wales.
the way, th at although Mr. Babson, noted statistician, fos booze. Sects in India refrain from intoxicants only by .ac
1T 11 1T
As always, The Highlander will still labor to serve tered the plan at- Lake Wales last year,' the idea is; not cepting a doctrine that human existence is. a pain adywaywith him, as the Wauchula Lions Club worked the The Russian peasants revolted and went Bolshevik when
Water’s Fine!
the best interests of Lake Wales and of this part of original
same plan three or four years so successfully that one the czar cut off their vodka, and the present rulers of
Been some time since The Highlander had any the Scenic Highlands as it sees them. That is the $10 check paid $900 in debts.—Laké Worth Herald,
Russia keep the population in good humor by allowing
We tried it here in Lake Wales'once before, too.' Mr. them their booze. Temperance is a virtue th at man prac
entries for its Hall of Fame, reserved for such as catch thing1 to which its editor dedicated his best efforts
Babson never claimed to be the originator of the idea.
tice when they get wisdom, and wisdom comes from trial
Big Black Bass weighing 10 pounds or better—-and when he came to Lake Wales 10 years ago last Christ
and error.—Everglades News.
bring them to the editor of The Highlander so that mas day and it is the thing which he hopes to keep
WOMEN ARE DIFFERENT
“Why,” Jiggs of Tarpon Springs .asked several months’
that suspicious gent may weigh and tape them. (N ot harping about many years from now, if the provi
ago, “does a woman always squeeze a tooth paste, .tube in
‘Equal-Rights Within-Ten-Yeárs’
that YOUR Word isn’t good, friend, but then we’ve dence of the good Lord leaves him here in the pfece the middle, and a onan always, squeetes'.at the bottom ? ”
“She
doesn’t,”
M.
*H.
D,
of
La
Belle
recently
reported,
seen and weighed every one o f the 90 or so entries where he hopes to spend the rest of his days. Mr.
and she should know,
in the Hall of Fame and we?ve got kind of a prejudice Chandley’s coming will make no difference in the -■ Now that, that’s settled, why does a man alwa’ys squeeze
Ten years ago, feminists won their victory of victories
a woman around the middle, while she hugs him around with’fhe passage of the Nineteenth Amendment bestowing
about keeping up that record.)
ideals of service to Lake Wales for which The High the neck ?—-Gulf Gleam in Tampa Tribune.:
suffrage rights upon women. Within 10. years from now,
Frank Giddens and E. D. Barber and E. J. Lonn lander has always stood though it may make it pos
the same feminists hope to see passed another amend
ment providing for “equal rights throughout the United
and several others whom we could name are laying sible to do more that those ideals may come to pass.
“FLORIDA CITRUS BEST GROWN’’
States and every place subject to its jurisdiction.”
t You may not) know it but Florida citrus fruit is the best
for a chance to get into the Hall of Faime we happen
When you speak about the owners of The High grown. There is a lot of culled fruit thrown on the mar
Statutés that discriminate against women have been
to know, and they’d be mighty welcome there, too. lander just refer to them as Jack n’ Ed. It’ll be all ket, unfit for consumption, but the good, fruit can be had unearthed by the hundreds and are being published in
if the dealer wants to“get it. There are plenty of reliable pamphlet broadsides by the National Woman’s party in
Giddens has been in once or twice but Lonn has right with us.
vs
houses that send out nothing but the best» This js de Washington. The rights of Women as regards citizen
never been able to make the grade though we sus
licious and is a big advertisement for the state. The best ship, property, marriages, jurisdiction over their chil
is being sold to commission men for less than the cost of dren, contracts and eligibility to office are involved.
pect he’d give $ 500 to come doWn the street lugging
production so there is no sense in bothering with any of
This “equality-within-ten-years-campaign” probably will
Reflections
a 10 pound bass and be able to say he’d caught it
the inferior quality. Of course the price is advanced a riot, be attended by all the drama that went into the suf
lot after the fruit gets into the hands of commission men frage fight. In those days, women were sent to jail for
himself.
and before it reaches the consumer, So as usual the grower picketing the White House, and they made the most of
Keep at it fellers. The water’s fine.
and- consumer are the goats and the fellows in between their persecution by carrying on a “prison special” cam
By Rube Allyn in The American Eagle, Estero . i...
H IT fl V
Isn’t it wonderful? Now that the miserable chilly make the profit. I t is too bad that fruit of all kinds can’t paign. With the ground already broken by the suffrage
Sponsored by the W omen’s Club of Lake Wales, weather of the past several weeks is over, and the rains be sent direct from the grower to a distributing center in victory, it is thought that opposition to the proposed
ceased to fall, to find ourselves in Idle blessed sun each community over the country and save all this waste. Twentieth Amendment will not be go intense sas it was to
Sponsored by the Women’s Club of Lake Wales have
shine again. We here in the South are like spoiled chil It will never be done, however, so why mention it.-—Geo. the Nineteenth. Leaders of the present campaign are
whose membership will do much “of the brain work dren. When a. little unpleasant weather atrives and pre B. Nichols in the Estheryille, la., Vindicator and Republi planning to -báse their appeal on logic and facts rather
than on spectacular demonstrations.
itself in the presence of our guests we are ashamed can.
in connection with the effort, The Highlander ex sents
and go into hiding. Personally I go to bed and cover my
pects to issue, on or about March 17, an historical face up, as though I had bought and. paid for sunshine
Mr. G. E. Scoggins never Wrote a
every day of every year, and warm, romantic nights when
and biographical edition of the paper to be designated the
dull line. His works sparkle... He
leaping mullet, the feeding porpoise, the jubilant mudknows his stuff and does it.
hen arid the nodding crane, all greet the incoming tide,
as "The Builders of the Scenic Highlands” edition.
About once a year, or maybe at
Properly handled— and we have the utmost con laden as it is with fresh supplies which they will garner
as the waters ebb.
somewhat . longer intervals, The
In the fed chill days of midwinter I invariably , feel
fidence that the Women’s Club will so handle it—
Bobbs-Merrill Co. puts forth a neat
because I am never prppgred for them, never
such an edition can be made a source of great his cheated,
volume With his name on the title
anticipated them, and pout like a spoiled child. I note all
page. It is never of any consequence
torical value to this part of the Highlands. Now, the friction in the newspaper yarns where men and women
are
at
each
other’s
throats
and
all
discussions
seem
to
what
the book is called because the
when so many of the builders of this section are still revolve around the achievements of the dissipated and the
Reviewed by ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn,, H erald for
author
possesses the rare ability to
with us, still active among us,. is the time to gather unruly, the class jealousy of community life, the intoler
. T H E H IG H L A N D E R
interest the reader at the outset and
ance
of
the
ignorant,
the
believers
in
the
law
of
force
the information about the early days and to embalm rather than the law of love.
to retain that interest: to the end.
Then the good old Florida sun appears, and the chill
it in one place for ready reference, in that day in the
This most recent of Mr. Scoggins
are dissipated. I seek those who may have been
books tells of a small town boy who
History
makes
mysterious
allusions
NAPOLEON’S
FIASCO
future when men shall be writing the history of this mists
offended a t my negligence and self-indulgence in isolated
The Flames of Moscow by Ivan to a plot known as “The Conway Ca inherited a grocery store. The. lad
fears that all good things have forsaken'our race.
' section for preservation.
Lukash. The Macmillan Co., New bal” which has been little understood was not a grocer, he was a musician
Blessed
sunshine!
The
insects
are
singing
their
love
b" the average student of the times
The Highlander knows that such an edition can of the new warmth; a cardinal Sang to me from a wax York.
and toiok no interest in the store.
This really excellent translation in which our country was in process of After a time he had the leisure to
be made of great a value and is confident that the myrtle at my window at dawn. Father quail announced to
releasing
itself
from
Great
Britain.
It
repiains of his family that the guns have mainly been from the Russian by Natalie Dudding-' is known that many plots and counter devote himself to his music and that
W om en’s Club will see that it meets with the ex the
laid aside and humans are less dangerous for a time. ton retains all'of the vigor and dash, plots
were hatched on both sides in the is the whole story but in the telling
Mullet have laid their eggs and the older ones are render all of the terrible realism, all of the Revolutionary
pectations of the general public.
period hoping to em of it Scoggins fascinates the reader.
rather
pathetic'
fatalism
in
the
Rus
ing
their
bodies
to
feed
the
needy.
Seeds
that
have
lain
H 11 IT
As for “The Walking Stick,” that
dormant are again alive. Now let us all forgive and be sian psychology. It is the Russia of barrass and confuse the enemy. .
Cooper Toed Boots
“The Conway Cabal” seems to have was merely a symbol—-an indication
happy again) Human animals should not be less con an hundred years ago, but Russia in
spirit is much the same yesterday, been one of the most serious. It was th at the youth differed from the aver
Do you remember the little copper toed boots siderate than other varieties.
an effort to replace Gen. George age run of his boyhood friends.
today and forever. •
with a little strip of red leather across the top and
The book is a story of Napoleon’s Washington as head of the Colonial
SINGING IN A TAVERN
front that you used to wear if'you were a kid back
campaign which terminated' in the Armies with Gen. Horatio Gates, after
that inept' officer had participated in
Sailor with Banjo by Hamish MacTutoring
the
Police
burning
of
Moscow
and
the
horrors
in the eighties and early nineties in most of the coun
laren. The Macmillan Co., New York.
of the retreat of the Grand Army. the »capture of Gen. Gurgoyne.
Some of the men in congress and “Toorelaye, toorelaye, or stay away
try districts of these United States? .
Teaching police authorities how to report crime sta In the Prologue is to be found the a few
and sneer!. '
disgruntled officers in*the army
the killing of Tsar Paul which'
We do, most distinctly, and We will wager a drink tistics is a task recently assumed by Uncle Sam through story,of
Life’s a little toddle” twixt a cot
were
seeking
revenge
upon
Washing
is
depicted
by
a
master
pen.
In
the
his bureau of investigation in the department of justice.
and a bier,
o f orange juice that most men of our years do too. Director J. Edgar Hoover of the bureau has mailed to all second Section of the boo.k is to be ton for fancied'slights.s
And what’s the truth of anything and
found
an
account
of
thè
capture,
burn
This
stofy,
which
appears
to
be
well,
Been a long time since we’d seen any of the odd municipal and state police officials - a handbook titled ing and retreat from Moscow. Parts
who are I and you
founded on fact,' is a pleasing tale
“Uniform Crime Reporting,” which will guide authorities
But two little bantams crying cocklittle fellers too, until A. A . Pickett showed-,.us a in
of
this
account
are
so
jumbled
as
to
dealing
with
that
plot.
A
Philadelphia
supplying information for an analysis of the crime
a-doodle-doo!”
give a vivid picture of the confusion boy with Tory parents but -possessed
copper toed shoe Saturday. Just a little bit of a situation.
Tom the Rambler, roaring his deep
which
must
have
prevailed
at
such
a
of
loyalty:to
America
was
asked
to
This program of instruction is a step toward the crime
sea chanties and telling of his loves,
thing, evidently sewed in some home town cobblers survey,
which was authorized by the last congress. As a time. L iterary. skill far out of the serve as a spy'in digging out the de his adventures and his devotions to
has been employed to give tails of the sorry mess.. Although he
shop. It was not a boot such as we used to wear, matter of fact, an act of congress passed in 1870 made it ordinary
seems- to have felt , that his efforts the - ocean blue, rolls roistering
duty of the attorney general to collect data on crimes this impression.
just a little bit of a shoe, but the old cobbler tip was the
The! epilogue tells something of the were rather ineffective,, the reader is through this little book with a lively
committed under both federal and state laws. Nothing
.
sure to think otherwise and to ad appeal.
there and it brought back a flood of memories of was accomplished because the proper cooperation from events which followed and serves to mire
There is a lilt to the verse which
the youth for what he accom
round out a work of mòre than un
states
and
cities
could'
not
be
procured.
is pleasing as may be noted in the
old days when,we used to go skating, and slidin’ down
plished. _
“Uniform ,Crime Reporting” is no book for light sum usual historical merit.
It is a nice 'story,, well told and lines quoted above. There is veal
hill and catchin’ on bobs with a crowd of good fel mer reading. It is a 460 page volume which has been re ' - The book is terrible in its realism, breathes
the'atmosphere of the period. poetry in “Life’s a little toddle ’twixt
printed from a huge treatise prepared some time ago by faithful in details and. contains a
lers, all of them grown up now» most of them scat the International Association of Chiefs of Police. A fore1 slender thread of romance which binds It will interest not only the young peo a cot and bier.” Hamish Maclaren, a
Scot and a sailor, has himself roved
ple but older ones as well.
tered to the far corners of the world, and some of word to the handbook explains its purpose and earnestly the. whole of it together!
the seven seas and has thfe salty
requests full cooperation from all “peace officials.” The
breeze in every line which he has writ
them gone across to that land where they twang police are reminded that their stake in the game is: the
HE CARRIED A CANE
REVOLUTIONARY PLOTTING
ten. The poems have color, imagina
The
Walking
Stick
by
C.
E.
Scog
A
Tale
.of
Reading
Town
by
J.
Ben
harps instead of wearing copper toed, red topped greatest since they have “the most to lose from a con
tion and vigor. The young poet will
gins.
The
Bobbs-Merrill
Co.,
Indian
nett
Nolan.
.
Albert
&
Charles
Boni,
tinuance of our present ignorance of actual conditions and
go far.
boots. Time flies, now doesn’t it?
apolis,
Ind.
New
York,
N.
Y.
the most to gain from its correction.”

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear in' Advance..................■••••............•••••......... K.......... ..... f?-29
Six Months.................................................... R........■............"lim
Three Months........................................................ ...................
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
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Eentered as second-class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
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Prettiest Freshman

x

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

! Program for the Recitals I

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

at the

WAVERLY

SING1NGTOW ER |
Mountain Lake, F lorida
N ear L ake W ales

TAX REFORM IS
A VITAL SUBJECT
IN LEGISLATURES
Comes Up in Some Form*in
Nearly Every State
This Year

Mrs. Patteshall and daughter of Or
(Delayed from Friday)
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Grin visited lando were Sunday guests of Mr. and
relatives in Lakeland Wednesday eve Mrs. B. M. Knighton.
W. H. Harrison of DeLand, son
ning.
Mrs. Harrison, called in town F ri
“Forty-four state legislatures meet
J. H. Cone has opened a cash and of
By A N TO N BREES, Bellmaster
in 1931,” according to the Florida
carry I. G. A. store on Main street, day. .
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Churchwell ana State Chamber of Commerce, “AH
next to the post office. His opening,
Saturday, Jan. 24, was a big day and children left for High Springs to visit of these law making bodies aye now
was largely attended. Business was Mr. Churchwell’s parents.
in,session except in Florida and Geor
Mrs. Edna Clark of Windsor, Conn., gia where they will convene in April
far beyond Mr. Cone’s expectations.
He has a full line of first class gro- p o th e r of John D. Clark, arrived Wed and June respectively.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1931
çeries and meats. Mr. Cone Wishes to nesday to spend the winter at the
“The outstanding problem facing
thank the people for their patronage home of her son and family.
. Mrs. Douglas of Windsor, Conn., is the majority Of these- legislatures,”
and
appreciation
shown
him
in
the
says the St(j.te Chamber, “judging
1. America.
short time he has been hère. Also for the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Clark from general press comment, will
and
family.
2. (a) The Vicar of Bray....................
Old English |
the hearty welcome extended him by
Mrs. Merle Blanchard and Mrs. hinge upon the question of taxation in
the Toople and business men.
Loyd Stanland and children, attended some of its phases. Education, labor,
(b) Believe Me If All Those Endearing
,, J ^
«r-i
,•
i ttt j
j
1ttransportation
r a n a n f ir t n r in r i n
rm m
i h im w
n r lr s mV>' Rev. V. Jent, a former pastor here, the
and
public
works
pro
Orange Festival Wednesday,
Young Charms ...................
...... Irish Tune
preached at the Baptist church morn
grams appear to be among the import
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Selma
Campbell,
Ruby
ing and evening last Sunday in the
(c) The World Is Waiting for the Sunrise. E. Seitz
and Marjorie R’entz were in ant questions that will occupy the
absence of the regular pastor, .Rev. Harris1
makers throughout the country.
Winter
Haven to attend orange fes law“Four
B O A /# M fìR T IN
3. Andante Cantabile . .....................
Jef Denyn
D. S. Williams who spjmt several tival fuesday
state legislatures meet an
night.
days visiting in south Georgia.
4. (a) Work for the N ight Is Coming. Lowell Mason
W /L . Krug and family of Orlando nually namely, Massachusetts, New
True southern beauty is found in the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steele were were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Knigh York, Rhode Island and South Caro
person of Miss Edna Martin of Or(b) My Jesus, as Thou W ilt...................
.Weber
lina. Louisiana, Kentucky, Mississip
ton Sunday,
lando, who has been voted the pret visitors in Lakeland last Sunday.
pi and Virginia assemble in the even
5. (a) Blumenlied .............
........
Gustav Langer
tiest girl in the freshman class ot : Jolove Bridges was on the sick list
When William Foley was being year. The legislatures of 18 states
the Florida State College for Wo«;| this week with a cold.
(b) Printemps qui Commence. . . ........... Saint-Saëns
in jail at Albany, N. Y., on a are unlimited, while with four excepmen in Tallahassee. Miss Martin, The canning plant did not work placed
(From ''Samson and Delilah” )
A number of Dundeeans are attend- charge of vagrancy, 45 cents was dis- tions—Connecticut, 5 months; Maryis a pledge of the Alpha Gamma
covered in his pocket, enough money, land, 90 days; Missouri, 70 days; Tenattend the festival.
Delta sorority.
6. O ur United States....................................
Stokowski
Mr. and Mrs. Ressie Waters and under the law, to relieve Kim of the nessee, 75 days; the average legislative sessions are from 40 to 60 days.”
children of Haines City were visitor^ charge. Foley was released.
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Anderson Sun
day.
¿JH j
Mi-, and Mrs. Tom Pierce of Jack
sonville are spending this week with
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1931
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
mie Williamson.
.
Mr. and Mrs. John Anthony and
1. America
daughter, Velmalee, spent the week
J P O R THE CONVENIENCE
(a) Killarney.............................................M. W .: Balfe
end in Dade City with Mr. and Mrs.
m
D. N. C anup,.
(b) The Rosary......
. . . E. Nevin
of the Public, we take Pleasure in Extending
•Government Estimate Puts J. W. Mansfield is confined to his
(c) Darling Nellie G ray.......... . . . . . . , B. R. Hanby
this week with a bad cut on his
without any Charge
Value at $18,264,000 • Nbed
lip. As he .was walking up the door
3. Gavotte from "Mignon” . ................. .. .A. Thomas
steps
Tuesday
evening
he
fell
on
a
on January 1
safetv razor blade and was badly cut.
4. Sweet Hour of Pray’r ....................... W . B. Bradbury
He is under the treatment of/ Dr,
........ ,............. Walloon Song
5. (a) El D oudon......
THE USE OF THE CARD ROOMS
. Rodgers of Haines City.
(b) Moederke alleen........................................... FlemishLullaby The number of Florida horses* Herman Monroe of Doerun, Ga., is
AND LADIES PARLORS
nudes, cattle and sw;ine decreased back after spending the holidays1with
6. (a) Souvenir ___ *........ ......................... Franz Drdla
during 1930 and there was no changé j his folks and is stopping with Mr.
..........
Schumann
(b) Traumerei ..........
in the number of sheep according to and Mrs. John Anthony.
the estimate of the department of j Mrs. Alma Handcotk, Mrs. Prank
of the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel, for bridge
Our United States......................................... Stokowski
agriculture showing the number oh Gunter and Mrs. J. V. Cannon of Winparties, social events, meetings of various
farms Jan. 1, 1931, with revised ter Haven were dinner guests of Mrs.
figures for the two preceding years, Jessie Bridges Wednesday. ■ . —
kinds during the forthcoming winter sea
says the Florida livestock report froin
Mr. and Mrs. Othie Dukes of Haines
the division of crop and livestock e$- City called on Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt
son.
timates, Orlando, dated Jan. 29. The Sunday afternoon.
.
number of milk cows and yearling
Mrs. J. W. Poore, ot Orlando is
heifers kept ' f o r .milk also showed a spending this week with the Bridges
Use of these facilities is a community
decrease but the estimate indicated family.
,
no change in heifer calves being saved i Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Milservice we are glad to render without
for milk cows.
‘
lier, former police here, regret to hear
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1931
Total values for Florida livestock of the death of their infant daughter,
charge since it makes a convenient gather
declined during 1930 due both to the who died in the Winter Haven hospital
p America
smaller number and lower price per last week. The little one lived only
ing place for affairs of a community nature.
2. (a) Killarney...................
.............M. W . Balfe
head. The estimated value cf all a few days.
livestock
on
Jan.
1,
1931,
was
$18,A
number
of.
Dundeeansare
attend(b) The Rosary. ........... ....................... .. E. N?vin
“264,000 compared with $23,431,000 on ing the orange festival. The school
(c) Darling Nellie‘G ray.......... .......... B. R. Hanby
Please let us know far enough in adJan. 1, 1930. ,
j children had a big day Tuesday. Most
Horses—Horses continue to de- of them were accompanied by their
........ A. Thomas
3. Gavotte from "Mignon” ...........
.
vance
so that there may be no conflict in
crease slowly in numbers. The num- ’teachers, who took them over early m
4. Sweet Hour of Pray’r. ..................... W . B. Bradbury
ber on Jan. 1, 1931, was 23,000 headerthe morning and spent the day enjoydates.
compared with 24,0.00 head a year iner the many things to be seen.;
5. (a) El Doudon . ........................... . Walloon Song
>ago. - The total value was .$l»7&2>Q09-i' Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Hunt called on
(b) Moederke alleen..................... 1.Flemish Lullaby
compared with $2,100,000 on Jan. 1, I Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harrell last Sunday.
Mrs. Jessie Bridges and her guest,
1930.
6. (a) Souvenir . .
........ .. Franz Drdla
Mules—The number of mules on Mrs. Z. W. Poore went shopping in
(b) Traumerei ?.s. . . .................
........ Schumann
Jan. 1, 1931, was 37,000 head com Haines- City Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Carroll Of
pared with 39,000 on Jan. 1 of last
7. Our United Sta^es^...........
. Stokowski
L. H. Kramer, Manager
Lake Hamilton were visiting relatives
year. Thé total value was $3,881,000 ___
compared with $4,820,000 a year ago. j here last Sunday.
John Anthony made a business trip
Cattle—Cattle have continued Jo
decrease in numbers and on Jan. 1 of to1Bartow Wednesday.
this year were estimated a t 410,000
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY '8,-1931
head compared with 432,000 head on
Jan. 1, 1930. The estimated valua
1. America
tion was $9,541,000 compared ’with
$12,591,000 a year ago. ■The num
2. (a) There’s a Long Long Trail . . . . . . . . . . Zo Elliott
ber of milk cows and yearling heif
(b) Goin’ H om e........
.................Anton Dvorak
ers shows a decrease from last year
and now agrees with the total of two
(c) Flow Gently, Sweet A fto n ; ......... J. E. Spilman
years ago. The number Jan. 1, 1931,
3. Venetian Gondola Song.............
. . . fMendelssohn
was, 74,000 compared with 78,000 the
preceding year and the valuation $3,4. (a) A Mighty Fortress Is O ur God. . .Martin Luther
478,000 compared with $4,290,000 on
(b) Jesus Savior,-Pil^g: Me. ...... .. . . ... . ./. E. Gould
Jan, Ü 1930.
Sheep—Florida sheep were esti
5. ’s Avonds als ik slaperi ga. . . . . . . . . . .J. H . Verhulst
mated at 56,000 head, the same as a
6. '(a) Clair de lune'from "W erther” ........... . .Massenet
year ago. The Jan. 1 valuation was
$182,000 compared with $223,000 a
(b) La Tosca (Opera-Eantaisie)
Buccini
year ago. ' • - '
7. O ur United S tates.___. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Stokowski
Swine*—The number of swine On
Jan. 1, 1931, was 470,000 compared
Perhaps your Soil or crops require plant foods in highly soluble
with 490,000 on Jan. 1, 1930. Total
valuation was $2,878,000 compared
forms, quickly available, in order to stimulate rapid .growth
with $3,697,000 last year.
Major H . .M- Nornabell, Director of the Mountain
The report was made by. H. A.
Perhaps the need for economy suggests an all-mineral fertilizer
Marks, , agricultural statistician for
Lake Sanctuary, furnishes the following information about
the department of agriculture.
at this time.

uvesTockshows

A LOSS IN BOTH
VALUE AND COUNT

DIXIE WALESBILT HOTEL

Special Crop Conditions
Sometimes Require
Highly Soluble Plant Foods

OTHER RECITALS
There will be recitals four times each week, on Tues
day, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday a t '3 o’clock until
April 14, 1931, inclusive.
A special recital will be given, at the Sunrise Service
on Easter Morning, April 5.
And also the following at 12 o’clock noon: February
12, Lincoln’s Birthday; February 22, Washington’s Birth
day; February 23, March 22 and April 14.
D O N ’T T H R O W THIS A W A Y ; MAIL T O A FRIEND

since he has not yet received his com
mission.
Upon motion of Commissioner
Alonzo Logan, seconded by Commis
sioner John L. Robinson, all lakes in
! district No. 5, (the Lakeland district)
were closed to commercial seining,
while upon motion of B. F. Kelley.
Lake Wales commissioner, a 40 days’
extension of time was granted for
seining rough fish for commercial
Seining for Rough Fish Per purposes from all lakes in district No.
3, which includes the region around
mitted While Longer in Lake: Wales- and. Bartow.
Bob Hatton of Bartow, accompanied
This District
by a representative of an insurance
company from Jacksonville, appeared
. 1before tbe board to sell group insur
The county commissioners met Fri- ance to the county for county employes,
day with W. J. .Durrance, newly ap- The board alter going Into the pr.opopomted commissioner from Fort sition, offered, and discussing the
Meade,, succeeding John O, Singletary, merits of this protection to families of
deceased,, sitting in at the meeting the road workers and other employes,
but not taking any official actidn decided without a dissenting vote to

GROUP INSURANCE
FOR EMPLOYEES OF
COUNTY PROVIDED

accept the proposition as offered.
This insurance is understood^ to he
straight life, is intended primarily for
those who work on the roads and in
ether positions with the county in
which accidents are likely to occur,'
hut may be taken advantage- Of by
any county employee, including, the
commissioners themselves, the county
paying 20 per cent, and the person in
sured the other 89, per cent of the
premium, it was stated. The maximum ' m
amount of the policy, for persons in - ^
official positions, as the commission
ers, is understood to be $4,000. Heads
of departments, $3,000; employees*
$2,000; porters, $1,000.
A cut of the court house of Folk
county, or some other suitable pub
lic building will be placed/on the
front page of the policy. It' will be
signed by J. D. Raulerson as clerk of
thé board.
This insurance is intended' espe
cially to alleviate the financial condi
tion of families left, as was the j
Daniels family in Winter Haven when
the father was accidentally killed
where he was working on bridge con
struction, as a county employee.
A justice of, the peace bond’was ap
proved for T. R. Bennett of Auburndais, and notary bonds for C. M. Cal
houn, C. B. Young, F. W. Bright, L.
V. Helton, Edgar R. Chandley and W.
H. Bradley.-r-Lakeland Ledger.

666

LIQUID or TABLETS
Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever

666 SALVE
s;Cures

Gulf Imperial Top Dresser
WILL SUPPLY YOU WITH THIS SOLUBLE PLANT FOOD
IN THE BEST COMBINATIONS AND PROPORTIONS
Gulf Imperial Top Dresser contains 18 per cent of ammonia and
12 per cent of potash. In addition to these major plant foods
there are present numerous and valuable secondary plant food
elements. These have no doubt contributed much to the satis
factory results reported to us by growers.
Gulf Imperial Top Dresser IS different from other products of
similar analysis. The Gulf trade mark assures you of careful
Investigation and proper manufacturing methods.
SHE OUR REPRESENTATIVE OR WRITE TO US DIRECT

The Gulf Fertilizer Company
TAMPA,

FLORIDA
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Andrews?” “Right you are,” I re of tidal marsh and overflowed lands.
MARTHA LEE TOILETRIES ma4e
plied. I had left the old home town The Cajeput tree is said to thrive- even
such a- favorable impression with Lake
when 15 years of age and had not seen under such discouraging conditions
Wales women during the Martha Lee
and Frank sees possibilities here for
nor heard of him in 40 years.
Frank, as I recall him, had been of putting idle acres to use. Thus in
Beauty Week that many lines of thefe
a studious turn of mind—a sort of the way oDening up for new'fields
exquisite toiletries were entirely swept
naturalist with a large collection of of develbpment in the reforesting of
out of stock the first week. However,
bugs, butterflies and plant specimens. Florida’s wet and worthless acres with
the Anderson Drug Store announces
He had rigged up a small room for beautiful, trees which are o f..merchant
that a full line of Martha Lee Toilet
a laboratory where he experimented able: Value:
ries has just been received and is now
with electric batteries, chemicals and
I am still pinching myself at inter
on their counters. Women who have Allen Andrews and Frank mechanical apparatus, and much of
been waiting to complete their,line
his spare time was) spent there. Thus vals and wondering if it is all really
may now find any article desired in
it was not surprising that in later true or only a passing dream—a! mere
Root Hadn’t Met for
stock there. “The best I have ever
years he became a" technical expert phantasm of the imagination—for you
45 Years
used” is the verdict of local women
and efficiency engineer, associated know such things only happen in the
who have adopted this new line of
with the development of large enter story books, and never iri real life.
prises for the manufacture of wood But perhaps this is one of those ex
To people used to the slow growth | of the immediate attention of every high grade toiletries. Stop in at the
1 EF" .
, „5+;™ the.
Iwoman in this locality. These dresses Anderson Drug Store and take home
It all happened iri Haines City, Fla., alcohol, lubricating oils, cotton seed ceptional and unbelievable instances
of northern towns and j 1 »If
t •*,, are of good quality material, are care- a complete treatment fcuv your com
oil, turpentine, rosin, etc. On one oc
tory of Lake Wales reads like a iairy j | u]jy made, and have the smartness plexion needs and toilet "accessories. on Monday, Jan. 19—just one of those casion, during the World War, he had wherein it is said that -dreams come
true. Who knows ?
__ . .
___
_
o n f. I
_ 1 .1
__________-C 1
1 '
strange,
unusual
incidents
that
you
story. Fifteen years ago a tiny set you would expect to find only in It will be the most satisfactory toilet
read about in the story books, but been associated with the erection of
dresses
at
double
the
price.
I
urge
ries
investment
you
ever
made.
tlement in the midst of a beautiful
In an effort to 'stop further inclinaare never supposed to-_ occur in real ah immense plant for manufacture of
* * *
but undeveloped wilderness, roads that you to go in and find out for your
life, and came about in the follow wood alcohol, with Uncle Sam as a ! tion of the Leaning Tower at Pisa,
self
about
this
statement.
They
have
VALENTINES
th
at’will
make
you
were mere sandy trails through the
ing manner, writes Allen Andrews, prospective customer, unlimited de- i j^ jy hardening material will be inwoods, a few small frame buildings, a distinction of style that is ordinarily laugh because they are so genuinely editor of the American Eagle, Estero', marid for the product add millions ™ I jected into the sand and clay at its
displayed
in
the
more
expensive
lines,
funny and clever, valentines that are in .that always interesting newspaper, sight. Then curiie the drmistice, putbuilt by men with far "Vision and good
j
: — ——
sound business judgment, formed the but an advantageous purchase allows lovely in design and in . sentiment*—in recounting a story in which a Lake ting’ an end to the project.
Pearsons
and
Cook
to
put
them
out
at
fact any kind of valentine that you Wales man takes a big part.
nucleus for the present business cen
Such is fate. However, Frank is far j Joseph Pozer, a midget, aged 34
may wish to send you can find at the
ter, the first babies born here are this price.
sic
$
sfc.
A companion and myself were at removed from the bread line, living - years, was run over and killed by an
Blue Heron Gift Shop. If you want
not yet graduated from the present
tending
a meeting of the Associated comfortably in one of the finest little j automobile at Detroit, Mich. He
WHITE COATS, in either full a few minutes real entertainment £o
beautiful, modern high school. Such
of the Ridge, with several fine I weighed 40 pounds and was 40 inches
Boards
of
Trade of the Florida Scenic cities
facts as these bring sharply to the length or the swagger short sports in and look them ovej. Ydu are sure
lake front homes rented for the sea in height.
Highlands,
where
I
had
accepted
an
attention of the visitors the marvelous designs, are items of especial interest to find just the kind of valentine that
son, himself foot-loose and read" to
things that have been accomplished at the Persons and Cook Store. The will fit'a number of the people whom invitation to speak • on the Cajeput tackle the next interesting develop
Harry Miner, aged 60 years, has
tree
for
reforesting
Florida’s
idle
you wish to remember in this way
in the short life of Lake Wales. All
ment problem that offers real possi the official record of having saved
acres.
The
weather
was
rainy,
cold
of this accomplishment has come high quality of these coats, combined And don’t put off buyirig until the
bilities. And he is about convinced 1,500 .people from death in the ocean
about through the mutual interests, With an exceptionally low price, is last minute, or the ones you want most and abominable and the attendance that it is the Cajeput tree.
during his 30 years as a life guard
the mutual helpfulness and the united taking large numbers of women to may be gone. You can get them from proportionally small. , This was in a
But that is not all of the story for at Rockaway Beaeh, Long Island,
work of the people who have elected this store—and they are coming away 2 for 5c on up. Remember, too, aborit measure atoned for by the keen in Frank has a younger brother, with N. Y.
'
the circulating, library of good nei^ terest manifested by the small audi whom the writer used to play when
to make Lake Wales their home. The
ence which turned out. Among the
Heron.
pioneering spirit is essentially one with white coats. Full length coats, friction at the 3fCBlue
Rowland of North Bergen,
* *
number was a well dressed and intel we were kids together. This brother N. George
of intense loyalty. So long as it exists $10.00. .Short sports coats, $10.00 and
J., paid $40 for an automobile.
is now in charge of a large acreage
ligent
looking
stranger
of
apparently
RUBBING
ALCOHOL
is
a
thing
nt>
a town will grow. When it fails a $15.00. Get yours before, this ship
by northern capital near Brad Several days later he was fined $170
home should be without. .Did yoju little more than 50 years, to whom owned
town is doomed to slow and uncer ment is gone.
enton, Fla. In this tract is a tr - area for disobeying four traffic laws.
I
was
introduced,
by
name
of
Root,
know
that
in
the
big
Rexall
Birthday
tain growth. Lake Wales business
* * *
Sale now in full swing at the Lake whom I found very genial and inter
men are the ones upon whom the resYARD
GOODS
is stepping to the Wales
Pharmacy, you can get a full esting company.
future
ponsibility for Lake Wa|les
, ,
Following the adjournment of the
•nrimarilv rests, but they will be help- ■center
. ------ of the stage
~ at Persons
, arid pint bottle of Puretest Rubbing
fess unless they have back of them Cook Store as spring dresses become Alcohol, usually priced at, 75c, and afternoon session at the school house,
the whole-hearted loyalty lof Lake necessary. Voiles, crepes and batiste your choice of three of the following we engaged in conversation again.
Wiales residents. Your, future co are shown in charming new designs articles, a bottle of Mi 31 Solution Florida, is a most cosmopolitan state,
operation with Lake Wales business and refreshing new colors and Shan (regular price 59c) a bottle of Bay and especially since the boom of. 1925,
will decide the business future of Lake tung silk, which will be one of the Rum (regular price 69c) a four ounce her population being drawn fr6m not
Wales. Reriiember this (and stand season’s prime favorites, is here in bottle of Rexillans Cough Syrup only every state in the Unión, but
loyally back of local business. Eleanor the smartest of new tints. They have (regular price 50c) or a 50c tube or from the ends of the earth as well,'so
Grace, who has visited all these shops lovely flat crepes for “undies” and Klenzo Shaving Cream, and you get that it is often a matter of interest to
this last week, says:
.,
, , beautiful quality silk crepes for the two articles for only 69c, whicp know the1 point of origin of interest
ELECTRIC FIXTURES either add dresses. Dori’t fail to visit their yard is 10 cents lower than the regular ing people whom you meet in pass
price of the rubbing alcohol alone,. ing. Thus it was that I was prompted
tremendously to the artistic, modern goods department.
This is just a sample of the kind of to ask my new friend from whence he
appearance of yóur home or detract
RELIABILITY is a big and im bargains you will find on all sides came originally.. He replied that" he
from the beauty of the furnishings ot
every room. Every time you turn on portant word in any relation, but ¡when you visit the Birthday Sale. was born and raised iri New York
an electric light ypu focus attention doubly so when it applies *to the man You’ll want to get there while the State, but lived for some years in
Now is the time to modernize your plumbing—or to
,
, . Chicago before coming to Florida.
on the fixtures. What does the light who is handling a real estate deal for stocks are still complete.
Here, indeed, Was a concidence, for
reveal in your home ? Carey s Elec you. , J. W. Shrigley, realtor, 237
make
the necessary repairs to put it in the best work
BEAUTIFUL STATIONERY a t such had also been my experience.
tric Shop has a line of handsome Stuart avenue, is a member of the
State
and
National
Boards
as
well
ing
order.
You will be money ahead if you ask, us
Following
.my
statement
that
I
had
prices
that
have
hit
zero
makes
ah;
ceiling and wall fixtures that you will
be proud to have in your home. Stop as a member of the Lake Wales Real interesting feature of the big Rexal. come originally from Binghamton, N.
to
make
an
inspection now and make necessary re
in and see them and get their prices. Estate Board. Every deal he makes Birthday Sale a t the Lake Wales Y., he replied, “Then it is possible
has
back
of
it
not
only
his
personal
that
we
have
some
mutual
acquaint
pairs.
Pharmacy, Go ixi and look over
You will be surprised to learn how
moderate the cost will be on moderniz reliability but the reliability of the or fine quality of the stationery in this ances.”
ganizations
with
which
he
is
con
sale and you will want to stock up for
ing the fixtures throughout your
Evidently the trail was growing
house, And while you are there be nected; He handles all lines of real a long time to come when you can warm, and certainly interesting, so I
get paper and envelopes of such fine, imparted the further information as
sure to listen to some selections, on estate.
sje
*
grade and attractive style ^ at snch to the street and number where I had
the Brunswick, “The radio of tomor
YELLOW
MULE—“the
staff
of
low prices. I cannot specialize, as lived, stating that an opera house had.
row in your home today.” You will
life”
is
a
brand
new
drink
that
is
now
there are papers of many styles to. later been erected on the site of the
be delighted with the beautiful mellow
being
served
at
the
Wee
Sandwich
suit many tastes, but I do urge you , Ulti
tone of the* Brunswick with the ease
old home.
exclaimed he in m
num e. I
■ “Why,”
»» “ j )
tAvxwmivu
Plumbing, Heating, Roofing and Sheet
Shop—and
say—you
certainly
ought
of the one. dial control and with the
to go in and find out the opportunities amazement, “I lived right next door!
to
taste
it!
I
don’t
know
what
kind
there. Sòme charming, gaily closed j As soon as j could get my breath !
perfect selectivity of this wonderful
Metal Contractors
of magic they use in concocting it but folios, filled with good stationery are inquired, “Then are you Frank Root?”
radio.
■; i i-ji 1
'
it ;s about the most delicious thing also included. .
Sure,” said he. “And are you Allen
* *_ *
THREE PATTERNS, 15c—this pat I ever tasted. I could recognize the
tern announcement from the Feinberg golden juice of the Florida orange, but
PURETEST ASPIRIN has become
Store will be of interest to every wo from there on I was .lost. Stop. in a household necessity. You can get 100
man who does any sewing at all, and get a glass and see if you can Puretest Aspirin tablets for only 49c
whether she makes her own dresses figure out how they get it that way. in the Rexall Birthday Sale at the
or the kiddies clothes or merely does It’s good in capital letters. Try it Lake Wales Pharmacy. Don’t put off
“plain
sewing” , which I includes along, with some of their tempting going in .and getting yours because
“undies” and house .■■dresses. This sandwiches.
some of these hot bargains are sure
* * *
.offer of three patterns ,for the price
to be sold out before the sale is over
:
MADAM.
CHRISTEEN,
formerly
of
of one, means that you get a hand
and it may be just the thing you
cut pattern, so designed that three New York City, a graduate of the need that will go first,
eminent
Helene
Rubinstein
Facials
* * *
distinct garments can be made off the
o-ne pattern. This new hand cut P^t- and Madam Berthe’s Zip Schools (the
WOMEN BOWLERS will be inter
tern is! the latest development in pat latter for the removal of superfluous ested in knowing that every Wednes
tern development arid construction. It hair)' and the Lawrence i School of day night is “women’s night at the
exactly duplicates the master tailor s Beauty Culture, is. spending the sea- day mgnt is women a . ^
original, assuring the smart, profes
sional line" to the garment. You can
“
«hä- evening, Wednesday night has .been
make any one, two or all of them as Î Â E , ï S
you wish. Remember you get them peutic scalp treatments. Madam set aside as a time when they will be
at Feinberg’s for only 15c. And while Ghristeen will give scalp and skm accorded special use of'th e bowling
getting the patterns see the attrac analysis free to the women who con alleys whether alone or accompanied
tive line of new printed voiles, pon sult her there and will suggest the by escorts. Mr. Wigginton Relieves
gee and broadcloth on the shelves at most effective modes of, treatment. there are many women in this locality
Feinberg’s, They are all fast color The people of Lake Wales are indeed who are interested in this healthful,
prints and will make charming spring fortunate to have a woman of her wholesome sport and he extends a
training and ability located in this city special invitation to them to visit
frocks,
;i * *
and local women are appreciative of the well equipped alleys of the Recrea
A GENERAL ELECTRIC Refriger the courtesy which she is extending tion Parlors every Wednesday , eveator special campaign has just opened 1in her free consultations.
ning. This does not mean that the
1*
.
at the Bigby Electric Shop on Stuart
men are barred from the bowling
RENOVATING
MATTRESSES
is
a
avenue. One who is a candidate for a
alleys Wednesday ievenings, merely
matter
which
is
of
particular
interest
refrigerator during the coming not
that the women are honor guests on
to
housekeepers
when
spring
house
months will want to investigate this
that occasion. * * *
unusual General Electric offer. Dur cleaning days draw near, so the an
nouncement
of
the
Exchange
Furni
ing this campaign you can arrange
NEW SPRING SUITS—absolutely
for payments on easy terms, and not ture in regard to their installment correct in every line and detail, and
only that, hut every purchaser oi a plan of innovating mattresses should bearing such authoritative names as
General Electric will be given a Hot receive the attention of every house Kupbenheimer and Sehoeneman, are
Point Calrod Electric Jrori absolutely wife. Yqur mattresses can be made now on display in the windows of the
free and also an extremely clever lit as fresh and sariitary and as soft and Edwards Quality Shop on Park ave
tle gift in the form, of miniature Gen good as new by th e' process. used by nue. The man who appreciates line
It keeps us busy unpack
eral Electric refrigerators, that turn i the Exchange Furniture and it will quality, correct fit and satisfactory
The frocks for . spring.....
out to be salt and pepper shakers. Be I be worth while to stop in and fmd service will be interested in these new
sure to stop ! t the Window of the | 0ut about the plans that Mr. Horrox arrivals in new shades of tan anu
ing the new spring modes
they are here in myraid
Bigbv Electric Shop and see the re- ! has made for your convenience if you grey. They are two trouser suits and
frigerator and the gifts that go with f eel you cannot spare a mattress from are splendid values at^ $38.00.
that are constantly arriv
smart styles. There are
— -—*
it, then be sure to go
inside ««/I
and find
find tli6 houS6 long enough for renova
tion.
CHOCOLATE covered cherries, one
out about the terms.
*
*
*
* * *
new prints...with the: lat
of the most luscious concoctions the
ing. Come in and see how
WATCH 'EM SCRATCH eagerly candy makers ever thought of, are
A WHOLE MEAL is really what
for
the
last
tiny
particle^
when
you
you get in that Business Men s
---- — ~
«selline- for only 39c a box m the Rexall
est widely spaced figures.
very lovely they are! See
Counter Lunch at only 35c, which is have given your hens a feed of Fratt s Birthday Sale at the Lake Wales
being featu red at the Tower Grill | Laying Mash and you’ll realize your Pharmacy. ’Nuf said—but get there
There are pl,enty of the
have been -war
wanting something
on Stuart avenue. Stop in and try uchickens
| | | g i f k»™
the new shades of Brown,
* * *
the menu of delicious home cooked better than a hit and miss diet. Then, s»onnew
blue
tones...greens,
watch
the
increase
in
egg
production
FOR VALENTINE DAY nothing«is
food which is being served there
Blue, Tan, Peach, Yellow,
each day at this low price and see it and you’ll realize that Pratt s has so lovely or so appropriate as flow
them the thing they needed. ers. .Nothing, else is quite such a
it
H most
niuoo you
vu. ever ________given
browns and all the new
it is M
notPthe
had for
35c People, who have not yet tried
tried- Give your
clean, roomy quarters, perfect message of the heart. The
Orchids, Pink and Salmon.
35c.
_ -i. hens
oui..
. .. and. special
- i llunches
- —i.«-«-1| plenty
., —■j—
water
and .a
tb a ree-ular meals
of -e—
fresh, clean ■
■—H Sfoa
Willow Oaks Nurseries, Inc., will
spring
shades.
" t h i s attractive place, are missing Iregular diet Of Pratts Laying Mash make your valentine a thing of rare
land they" will give, you worth whil< beauty. Plan your order now.
Something good.
j returns. All of Pratt’s' products _. or
We have just unpacked
Sqe the new coats with
FINE FEATHER HOSE at only ’ poultry, stock and dogs are carried at
FOR PARTY FAVOR'S nothing
SI 00 a pair give you quality that is Hickman’s Feed Store. Remember the brings quite so much pleasure as, a
our
new
spring
hats.,
they
way out of th l ordinary at this price. place-Hickm an’s on Market street. boutonaiere or corsage of fresh flow
their new sleeve details.;
ers. Instead of investing money in
are priced right.
E ey S r i ' ‘’S . m. U hS w hr ™ l
A GIFT OF HANDSOME G ,„ s- small favors that are soon forgotten
that they were full fashioned, had the j ware never fails to delight the house- present your guests with fragrant
smart French heel and that each pair keeper. The large stock cd glass ware bouquets that will live long in their
came in dainty individual wrappings, to be found in the Dixie Walesbilt Art. memory. The Willow Oaks Nurseries,
A , group of springs
I felt that they were exceptional | and Gift Shop offers wide range o- Inc., has the loveliest sweet peas I
values at the .price, but when I in- i choice. I never realized how very have seeri anywhere, lovely in size
A special collection of
Smartest coats in the
vestigated the fine quality of the distinctive and beautiful the crystal and in exquisite colorings also fine
real silk and saw their sheer beau- and ebony combination could be until roses, calendulas and “glads.” -Flow
spring
frocks
in
all
new
tiful lustre, I was amazed that they I saw their unusual display of etched ers thoughtfully arranged Will do
new shades.
were asking only $1.00 for hose of ! glass and ebohy. I was intrigued also more te add class to your party than
fabrics.
a auality that is ordinarily sold at j with a lovely blue set that would be any other one thing—remember this
<R1 50 Thev have these extra value [ simply perfect in some dining rooms when you plan your next party.
« p x .u .
,
r
____•___ _______ 1__ T
l c r v VlflVA
They oalso
have TTIRTIV
many
hose
in Tthe
new spring
shades, May- that I kivow. TPlwvrr
fair, Beige-elair, Caresse and Sun- exquisite single pieces or small sets
W e a lth ie s t W a s h in g to n ia n
bask, all variations of the popular that would make charming gifts, and
John Tayloe was reputed to be the
blond shade, and also in gunmetal. you can select them in a variety of
Stop at Feinberg’s and ask to see colors. When “nosing about” in their wealthiest man in, Washington, D. C.,
shop I discovered what a large num in the early 1800s. ’One of his farms,
them.
* *. *
ber of lovely pictures they have in Petworth, was bounded on the south
A NEW SHIPMENT of $5.95 silk stock. If you are a lover of' Max- by Ilock Creek Church road and on
dresses which have just been put on field Parish studies you will be in the west by Georgia avenue. He was
the racks at the Persons and Cook terested in the large group to be n breeder of race horses. Store on Stuart avenue, is worthy found there.
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GOLF COURSE IS
PROVING LIVELY
PLACE FOR MANY

fie was unloaded at our interior in
termediate points. On some hundreds
of commodities covered, it was point
ed out how such rates were to wox-k.
Automobiles from Detroit to West
Palm Beach were to be given a rate
of $1.94 per 100 pounds, while to
Ocala $2.65, Lake Wales $2.76 and
Sebring $2 81 per 100 pounds was to
Head of Interior Traffic Bu apply; tires and tubes from Akron to Several Interesting Events
Tampa was to be $1.48, while to DunDuring the Week
ri reau Issues Call for
nellon $1.81, Dade City $l'.85 and
Help
Just Past
Plant City $1.86 per 100 pounds. Cook
ed cereals from Battle Creek, Mich.,
to Tampa was 87 cents, while to Or
At a meeting held in the city hall,
Some interesting golf events were
lando, $1.23 and to Lakeland and
Lakeland, last Thursday afternoon, to
held during the past week at the
Plant City $1.24 per 100 pounds was
which special requests had been sent to be applied. Mr. Elliott states that Lake Wales Golf Club, complimenting
out to the various city and county this case is now in the hands of the tourists and visitors.
commissions of Marion, Citrus, Sum commission’s, examiner arid just as
Thursday afternoon there was a
ter,1'Hernando, Pasco, Lake, Orange, soon as he has submitted his report to two ball mixed foursome in; which 32;
Miss Jane Gowers, student at Rol
.Mr, John Caldwell and daughter,
commission it will be necessary
Osceola, Polk, Hardee, DeSoto- and the
to appear before the commission at visitors and home people participated,
Marjorie Lynn of Bristol, Tenn., were lins college, spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Highlands counties to send represen Washington in an oral argument on Mrs. W. J. Casey and Mrs. J. W..
guests of the J. A. Caldwell family of Bowers of Babson Park.
tatives, T C. Elliott, traffic manager the matter.
Comerford were captains of the win-,
Park avenue this week.
of the Inter Florida Traffic bureau, • It was principally because of these ners of low scores being first; A. ,
WHATSOEVER CLASS
the work the traffic bureau two cases that the meeting was held Anderson and Mrs. B. D. Epling, with,
|diss Betty Rathbone of Rollins col
The Whatsoever class of the Pres
is dping, explained a number of rate at Lakeland. It was stated at the a score of 45; second, Major Caplege spent the week end as the guest byterian Sunday school enjoyed a
and I traffic cases that had been meeting that while the traffic bureau thorne and Mrs. Bartholomew, score.
pleasant social affair Tuesday night,
handled, told of the plan of financ-1 was doing everything within its power 46; third, Hugh Loudon and Mrs. R.,
of Miss Rebecca Caldwell.
Jan. 27, when they were entertained
ing and how the effectiveness of the to protect the people of our interior H. Linderman, score 47; and N. Briggs,
in the home of Mrs. A. A. Pickett on ;
MRS. TAYLOR HOSTESS
worjk was being held back by some of section, it has been compelled, be and Mrs. J. W. Comerford, score 48.,
Friday a blind bogey was the orderMrs. David Taylor entertained the Eighth street, with her sister, Mrs, Col. Crosland, H arry Daugh the* cities and counties not helping cause of lack of financial support
with their portion toward carrying ón given by some of the city and county of the day and 27 non-residents took,
members of her bridge club Wednes James Scanlan as assisting hostess
Cut
flowers
in
purple
and
yellow
erty
and
Mrs.
Spurgeon
the,.work.
day afternqon, Jan. 28 at her home
commissions, to let some important part in this tournament. , The num
Some of the important features cases go by default, and that the peo ber drawn was 39 and at the end of
in Ridge Manor. Sweet peas and other shades were attractively distributed
Tillman
to
Take
Part
about
the
party
rooms-in'vases
and
brqpght out by Mr. Elliott were as ple of our interior section had suf the day the following had this nuniscut flowers decorated the rooms very
her: Capt. O. M. Carter, Chicago; Mr.,
follows: That the traffic bureau had fered thereby.
beautifully. Four tables of contract baskets. A short business meeting
was
held,
presided
over
by
the
presi
been functioning for almost four
bridge were in play and when scores
In the present case it has been McClellan, Minneapolis; N- Briggs,
dent,
Mrs.
S.
A.
Tinkler,
after
which
The
latest
additions
to
the
east
of
years, during which time it had helped deemed advisable to acquaint these Babson Park, and W. J. Casey, Chi
were totaled, Mrs. Roy Craig held.
high, receiving a lovely vase. Second a number of stunts and contests were “The Taming of the Shrew” the mu secure a number of favorable rate various city and county officials of cago.
carried
out.
Delightful
refreshments
sical-comedy
with
chorus
and/spec
and. traffic adjustments as well as
Golf balls were given for prizes on
score was held by Mrs. Buford Gum,'
served at the close of the eve tacular frolics» which will be presented hejp to prevent several damaging rate the actual conditions facing their peo both occasions, donated by the Cham
who received a pair of novelty ash were
ple
and
communities,
and
in
addition
ning..
Those
present
were:
Mrs.
W,
trays. A delicious salad course was J. Smith, Mrs. Ed Chandley, Mrs W. at the High School Auditorium by lo increases, .and that such reductions to the meeting held for these city ber of Commerce.
Following the Thursday mixed four
served after the games. Those en H. Reinsmith, Mrs. Harry Willard, cal talent under direction of Edward an§ adjustments accrued to the bene and county 'representatives, it Jias
Waldemann, Friday, Feb. 6, for the fit; of. all the people located in the been deemed proper to outline the some, as is the usual custom, it was
joying the affair were: Mrs. Buford
Mrs.
Geo.
Oliver,
Mrs.
C.
M.
Quinn,
benefit of the Senior class, are Harry towns and counties above referred to. facts stated herein in the public press. planned to hold a picnic supper, fol
Gum, Mrs; Pallas Gum, Mrs.' Ed
th a t while the freight rate ad Mr Elliott expresses the opinion that lowed by bridge and dancing, for club
Chandley, Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs. Ar- i Mrs. S. A. Tinkler, Mrs. E. J. Moore, Daugherty, who will have the role of
thur Hutchens, Mrs. Vaughn Cald Miss Margaret Smith, Miss Jessie Mc “Baptista” the pompous old father justments* made as a result of the these rate and traffic questions are members, both, residents* and-non'-resiof “Katherine” Mrs. Spurgeon Till commissions decision in the southern of such importance to the building up dents. The picnic will be held Thurs-.
well, Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs. F. C. Bu Lain and Mrs. Gladys McGowan.
man, as Katherine the “Shrew”; Col. class rate investigation in 1928, Mr. and well-being of our interior com day evening, Feb. 5 at the golf club.
chanan, Mrs. Charles M. Hunt, Mrs.
SERVICE LEAGUE SUPPER
G. E. Crosland, the comic colored Elliott stated that hé had been ad munities that every person should Mrs. W. J. Casey and Mrs. J. W.
George Tripp, Mrs. B. Y. Pennington,
The Service League of the Church cook; Henry True and R. J, Alexander, vised
within the past 30 days that the take-an interest in seeing that they Comerford acting as hostesses.
Mrs. Ed Pooler, Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr., of t The Good Shepherd will serve a
Miss Rebecca Caldwell, Mrs. Norman plate supper Saturday, Feb. 7, at 6 Lake Wales’ Amos and Andy, as railroads were contemplating filing a are being protected in such matters,
“Grumin,” the comic colored butler,
with the commission asking and he believes that inasmuch as the Lake Wales Fruit
Bunting and Mrs. A. J. Knill.
p. m. in the old postoffice room on and “Curtis,” the fat colored “house pétition
for a reopening and an upward re general public is affected, it is proper
(Stuart
avenue,
next
door
to
Polk
keeper”- respectively, Dr. j Fred Mq- vision of the entire Florida peninsula that our public officials give proper
Packers Won Prize 1
CATHOLIC BRIDGE PARTY
County Supply Co. The plate will
The Society of Catholic Women are consist of chicken pilau, perfection Clamma will be the crazy, eccentric rake schedules.
support.
At Orange Festival
That the ability of the merchants
making plans for a bridge party to be salad, rolls, coffee and home made pie. French musician, and Ross Swartsel,
held in the sub-auditorium of the Every one is cordially invited and are the stuttering “Jewish tailor”. All and business people of this section of Manatee Preparing
The Lake Wales Fruit Packers, Inc.,
" Catholic church on the evening of assured of a tasty supper, well served. the other parts will be in equally good Flbrida to dò business and progress
won second in' Class C at the Orange
' hands.
depends upon their being able to se
Thursday, Feb. 12 at 8 o’clock. This
To Make a Great
Festival at Winter Haven last week,
cure and hold rates which are just,
is the last party that will be held
Miss Ellen Hatfield and Miss May
Showing at Tampa the class being that for packing
reasonable and non-discriminatory.
lief ore Lent and the ladies are going Sweatt of Mt. Juliet, Tenn., and Mrs.
houses shipping under 100,060 boxes
Mr. Elliott advises that within the
to see that it is a big affair. The N. B. Nokes of Hermitage, Tenn., are
Manatee county, with 10 years of of fruit a season. The Avon Park
past few months it has been neces
public is cordially invited.
guests of Dr. and1‘Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
sa ri for the traffic bureau to par supremacy as prize winners in the Citrus Growers house took first prize
SOCIETY________ _______
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Wheeler of
ticipate in a case brought before the vegetable premium competitions at in this class. The Lake Wales house
Worcester, Mass., came,Friday morn
commission by the railroads of the the South Florida Fair enviable is an auxiliary of the American Fruit
Series o f Parties
ing to spend some time with Mr.
sórith and defend personally and records in citrus and home démonstra Growers and the house .which took
For Winter Visitors
Wneeler’s father, J. A. Wheeler at
alóne the» interests of the people and tif classifications, are now prepar third in this class, the Highland Grow
the latter’s home on Tillman avenue.
business interests located in the in ing their greatest exposition for 1931, ers of Highlands .City, is also with the
To Be Held Weekly The
terior section. In this case, Mr. El - Lee S. Day, director of the exhibit American Fruit Growers organiza
younger Mr. Wheeler has not been
„ •
___
,
in goodi health and comes here for the
says, the railroads were sup has notified General Manager P. T. tion,
Friday, Feb. 6, is the next date for benefit of the milder climate.Sebring, Winter Haven and liott
ported by the strong traffic organ Strieder.
the Tourist Bridge party which will
F o r S u g g e stio n » O n ly
Sixty feet o f . space has been re
izations of Tampa, Miami, West Palm
Mrs. Anna Winslow and Mrs. Ma
Lakeland Asked to
be held at Hotel Wales at 2:30 o’clock.
Many a fellow who claims to ba
Beach and Jacksonville in ' an effort served and County Agent Leo Wilson
rion
Jefferies
of
Lakeland;
Mr.
and
These are very enjoyable affairs and
to obtain all-rail rates into the vari and Miss Margaret Cobb, home open for suggestions is closed for acSend Teams,
should be well attended by. the home Mrs. Arthur Winslow and Mr. and
ous cities which were far below those demonstration agent, are now prepar ! tion.—Des Moines Tribune-Capital.
Mrs.
Marcus
Winslow
of
Fair
mount,
folios as well as visiting guests; Hosthat were to be applicable if the traf- ing the exbihits.
Ind.,
were
Sunday
evening
callers
in
tesses for-, the day are Mrs. J< E.
the
C.
L.
?
Carey
home.
Invitations have been sent out by,
Worthing tori, chairman; Mrs. W; L.
Ellis, Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Boyle and son, the Lake Wales Shuffleboard Club in
True, Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan and Mrs. Byron, Jr., of Winter Haven, Mr. and viting the Sebring, Winter Haven and
George Jacobs,
Mrs, Harry Wade, Miss Florence lakeland Shuffleboard Clubs to send
Other hostesses and dates of parties Craig of Pejrth, New Brunswick and foUr teams of tourist members to
Lake Wales, Florida
are Feb. 13 at Dixie Walesbili*,at 2:30 Mr. and MYs. Walter Anders'bfcof Chi Lake Wales on Friday, Feb."6 to com
■
February 2, 19.31
Lake Wales, Florida
p. m.: Mrs, B. H. Alexander, chair cago, were Sunday guests of, $Ir. and pete; with four Lake Walqs tourist
Feb.
2,
1931
¡f Bigby Electric Co. Inc.
teams in;¡an inter-club round robin
man: Mr-s. Alberta Milliehamp,; Mrs. Mrs. C. T. Giberson.
tournament,‘the winner of which will
216 Stuart Ave.
F; Scaggs, Mrs. J. F. Townsend, Mrs.
Bigby Electric Go. Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Giberson 5and be declared the Tourist Champions of
Lake Wales, Fla.
Pallas Gum, Miss Belle McCorquodale.
216 Stuart Ave.
Feb. 20, Friday, at 2:30: Hofei children attended the Orange Festival 'the Ridge Shuffleboard Clubs.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Gentlemen:
This will make a total of 16 teams
Wales, Mrs. John. Cissne, chairman; in Winter Haven Thursday evening.
Gentlemen:
Regarding the General Elec
competing
by
clubs
instead
of
by
Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs. H. D.
Dr. and Mrs. Harris of Detroit ar
tric Refrigerator I purchased
Kingsbury, Mrs. Joe Beal, Mrs. H. S. rived last week and are pleasantly es teams in groups of four teams to the
We
are
the
proud
owners
of
from you several months ago. I
Norman and Mrs. E. L- Tappen.
tablished with their many Michigan club. It is planned that two 25-min
a General Electric Refrigerator
am' convinced that the General
Feb. 27 at 2:30, at ^ixie Wales: friends at the Michigan Club. Others ute contests will be played in the
bought from you several months
Electric is the leader in the re
Mrs. C. H. Schoonmaker, chairman; who have recently come are Mr. and morning and the third in early after
ago. We would not be with
frigeration field. It has every
•
Mrs. R, J. Chady, Mrs. W. J. Frink, Mrs. Henry Platt of Ypsilariti, Mrs. noon.
out it, and heartily recom
quality desired, and produces
Mrs. Edward Gundy, Mrs. U. Blue.
Mary Sewell, Ypsilanti, Mr. and Mrs.
mend it to anyone who con
M ust B e A ll .A like
the results, at minimum cost,
Friday, March 6, at 2:30 p. m., William Fell of Battle Creek, and
templates buying a refrigerator.
It is estimated that 40,000 books
that I was lead to believe it
Hotel Wales: Mrs. A. J. Knill, chair Mr. and Mrs. George MillCn of Ann
It is. silent, sanitary and ef
have been written about the weather,
1 would, at time of purchase.
man, Mrs. Norman Bunting, Mrs. W. Arbor, Mich.
ficient, costing less to operate
I wish to state further that I
E. Burke, Mrs. W. H. Reinsmith, Mrs.
but. all together they’re not a drop in
than any other electric re
Miss Elsie Young of St. Catherines, the bucket to the. unrecorded com
am more than satisfied with the
W; B. Williams, Mrs. S. D. Gooch, Mrs,
frigerator we have ever owned.
Ont., is the house guest of Mr. arid ments.—Arkansas Gazette. service that the General Electric
R. B. Buchanan.
Also feel that it has given more
has given, and am proud to be
•Friday, "March 13, at' 2:30 p. m.,i Mrs.1N.' S. Kilby of Babson Park.
for
tKe
money
than
anything
one of the m a n y satisfied own
Dixie Walesbilt: Mrs. M. J. Overwe
have
in
our
home.
baugh, chairman; Mrs. C. E. Crosland,
ers.
Very truly yours,
Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, Mrs. Walter I'
Respectfully yours,
'
Tillman, Mrs. Archie Wingfield, Mrs.
(Signed)
W. A. MAHONEY.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Rhodes
F. C. Buchanan.
Friday, March 20, 2:30 o. m.: Miss
Josephine Sechler, chairman; Mrs. W.
FEBRUARY 6 and 7
L. Springer, Mrs. Stella Jannotta,
FREE
Mrs. T. M. Langston, Mrs. H. • C.
BUY
Handle man.
’
Friday,
p. jp.: Mrs*
6 lb. Calrod Electric
C. H. Peebles,- -chairman; Mrs. Roy
Thompson, Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne, Mrsiron
Lee Wheeler,. Miss Ethel Bartholo
a
snappy
new
low
price
on
here-to-fore
$1.95
values
mew, Mrs: Carl Hinshaw.

ELLIOTT WARNS
RAILROADS HOPE
RAISE RATES

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
CAST FOR PLAY
BY SENIOR CLASS
BEING SELECTED

RIDGE CHAMPIONS
WILL BE PICKED
FRIDAY, FEB. 6TH

Special

Refrige
rator

Cam

paign

\

ONE D O L L A R

Delightful Party
Given By Babson
Park Women’s Club
The Woman’s Club of Babson Park
sponsored one of the most attractive
parties of the winter season Tues
day night at the new club house, when
a committee under Mrs. W. M. Regan
as chairman, and assisted by Mrs.
George A. Morse, Mrs. F. W. Bowers,
Miss Helen Earley, Mrs. Hugh Lou
don, Mrs, H. E. Fairchild and Mrs. _N.
D. Cloward, were hostesses to a nice
crowd of winter visitors and friends.
Decorations were most attractive, con
sisting of roses and sweet peas in
large quantities, placed at vantage
points about the rooms. Mrs. Joe
Carson, president of the club, was
charming and radiant as she presided
at the punch table which was taste
fully decorated with cut flowers of
dainty colors. Three tables of con
tract bridge were in play, with prizes
for ladies’ high score going to Mrs.
Norman Vissering, and the men’s
prize to James Loudon. Fourteen
tables of auctibn bridge were in play,
Miss Isabella Hansen ,winning first,
Mrs. Mollie Miller, second, and among
¡the men, high score was held by J. J.
Ritter, with W, E, O’Sullivan holding
second.
Punch was served throughout the
games and sandwiches and coffee were
enjoyed at a late hour. During re
freshments, the it crowd was favored
with several piano selections by Miss
Isabella Hansen, which were decidedly
pleasing.
•
. ,
'ihia president, ’Mils. Carson arid
the committee were much pleased with
the delightful crowd - and plan to
sponsor these lovely affairs through
out the season.

MORNING and STREET

DRESSES
smart, stunning spring styles developed from
pretty fast color
FREE

Tissue Ginghams, English Prints, Dotted Swiss,
Printed Batiste, Summer Piques and Chic
Combinations—Trimmed with crisp organdies j
colored bindings and fancy edges. Hundreds
to choose from—over-flowing with newness,
style and quality—in sizes, 14 to 52

ONE DOLLAR
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

S 0 R C A M T IL E CO
W r ARTOW. FLORIDA.^

Convenient Terms Can be
Arranged

FREE-FREE
With each purchase of a General Electric Refrigera
tor for a limited time we are giving away, free—a
Calrod Hot Point Electric Iron and a set of miniature
G E Refrigerator Salt and Pepper shakers.

Bigby Electric Company

-

THE

Shakers

The General Electric
Refrigerator

CHOICE

REMEMBER

G E Salt and Pepper

DATE

216 Stuart Ave.

Inc.

Phone 25-481
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Class in Water Purification and New Experimental
Water Purification Plant at University of Florida

I first district; Green, second district,
and Yon, third district, are classified
| as representing rural constituencies.
I The fourth district, represented by
i Congresswoman Ruth Bryan Owen, is
' classified as representing urban cen
ters.
“The population of the state- by
congressional districts in 1926- and
193.6 are given as follows by the
Congressional Record:
: In- '
With' 74 Per Cent Increase,
crease
District
1920
1030
. It Stood Second in'
433,169 : 74%
First .......;.248,034
Second :......187,474' 206,778 ' 9%the State
Third -....... ...217,670 240,978' 10%. :
Fourth ........315,292 588,286 86 %
Totals ....968,470 1,468,211 ■51% .
“In view of the probable redistrict
“Although Florida’s 1930 census*
ing of Florida by the approaching shows a total of i,468,211 the state’s
legislature to care' for' the' additional new representation: Was. based; upon'
congressman gained under the 1930 1,468,191 papulation there being- 20:
census,” says the State Chamber pf Indians included in the census. These,
Commerce, “the following should be Indians not being taxed were not--------_
in' making the:
“The
corigressiopaT roster of .mem- ! pounti-d
co
^ bv congress
.
bers shows that Congressman Drane;, appointment

DRAKE’S DISTRICT
CHI OMEGA WAS
SECOND OF THE SHOWED A GREAT
GIRLS SOCIETIES POPULATION GAIN
Two or Three Polk County
Girls Listed in Talla- *
hassee Sorority
Pep, power and personality^ mingle
equally in Miss Shirley Bishop of
Gainesville, president of Gamma chapof the Chi Omega roPority dt the
Florida State College for Women.
now has chapters in about 90 of the
leading colleges and universities m
this country. The chapter at the
Florida State College for Women was
established in 1908 and made the
second social organization of its kind
upon the campus. The Chi Omega

Front row: T. Paul. Palmetto; Dr. C. B. Pollard, Professor of Chemistry; J. A. C. Bogart, Gainesville;
R. C. Bannerman, Tallahassee; T. D. Gildersleeve, Live Oak.
Back row: J. A. Hammack, Leesburg; J. E. Schmidt, St. Petersburg; T. W. Jewell, Palm Beach; R. ft, Stone,
Miami; R. E. Curtis, Lake Worth; S. M. WaU, Gainesville; E. L. Hendricks, Island Grove; A. C. Church, Gaines
ville* T. G. Hussey, West Palm Beach; C. J. Guard, Orlando; W. E. Dean, Monticello; T. B. Dale, St. Au
gustine; C. E. Johnson, Sarasota.
.
\

Noisy Tourists
v
Baird, Caroline Cockrell, Frances
Winston, Edith Winston, Gaines
The noisy;- type, of .tourist can be
ville; Katherine Carter, Carroll Gran found everywhere, hut they are not
tham, Carol Lyons, Ruth Mason, the body of the country., or its brain—
Kathryn McMullen, Martha Nance, onlv its noise.—American Magaiide.
Elizabeth Ramsey, M argaret. Roach,
Virginia Spencer, Tampa; Sara Cone,
White Springs; Caroline Thomas,
NOTICE OF TEACHER’S"
EXAMINATION
Elizabeth Campbell, Bradenton; Ma
rie Doughtie, Marianna; Mary Hale, , N O T IC E IS H E R E B Y G IV E N T h a t a n
e
x
a
m
in
a
tio
n
b e h e ld a t (Re M aso n ic
Cedar Key; Katherine Swearingen, H a il in B a rto-will
w , F lo rid a:, o n F e b r u a r y 5, 6
Bartow', and-Mary Frances Whiteside, a n d 7 -1931, fo r' te a c h e r ’s c e rtific a te s to
¡teach school in P o lk C o u n ty . F lo rid a .
|
Apalachicola.
T h i3 e x a m in a tio n w ill b e h eld in a c c o ra Pledges cf Chi Omega are: Willie ncc
w ith t h e 'r u le s a n d r e g u la tio n s a s p r e 
'Grace Baxter; Claire Kirby, Mary s c rib e d b y th e State- H o ard o r E d u c a tio n
Catherine Pacetti, Jane Reed, Martha n d th e S u p e r in te n d e n t o>£ E d u c a tio n o f th e
F lo rid a . A ll a p p lic a n ts f o r te a c h 
Kreher, Margaret Regar, Mildred Se rta’ste c of
a te in t h i s co u n ty m u s t m ak e
Root, Tampa; Wenona Bevis, Lake a p p lic ea rtific
tio n w ith -T. T'.. H a tto n , S u p e rin 
land; Doris Courtney^Palmetto; Lalla te n d e n t o f P u b lic I n s tr u c tio n o f P o lk
Doyle, Memphis, Tenn.; Fiorina King, C o u n ty , F lo rid a .
D. 1931.
Arcadia: Mary McClamroek. Ocala; T h is th e. 17th d aHy UofG JSa nWu .a rWy ,E A.
AR,
Mary Virginia Murphy, Mulberry;
C h a irm a n B o a rd P u b lic I n 
s tr u c tio n . P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a .
Catherine Mahorner, Mobile, Ala.;
st :
Jean Powell, New York City; Mary A tte
T. T . H A T T O N ,
Sheppard, Bradenton; Fay Sumner,
S u p t. P u b lic I n s tr u c tio n ,
Canal Zone; Elizabeth Smith, Bar
P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a .
. . .
_
Jan .- 20, 27; F e b . 3
tow, and Dymple Robuck, Ortega.
Investigate

-—his attitude being due in some prison where he was held for i t
measure' to his early Quaker train- months,
.
ing—he felt that America had been
During this' time Gonvemeur MorS W R L E tY a i& tY & P
driven into an armed conflict by the : ris, the American minister to France,
sorority
was one of. the first sororities
tyranny and oppression of George III, ¡ refused to claim Paine as an Anjeriand the name of Thomas Paine was ! can citizen, although the latter had in Tallahassee to build its own house.
Twenty-nine members aijd ‘22
early enrolled on the roster of the ' become naturalized' soon a fte r coming
Colonial forces as. a. protest against to the United States. This unfor- pledges make up the toll of Gamma
the policies of Britain’s king: In the tunate experience so embittered Paine chapter. Especially outstanding in
army, Paine served under Gen. Nath that he was never able to forget it. student activities from the sonority
anael Greene, another Quaker, and When Monroe succeeded Morris, one are Margaret Gaillard of Jackson
of his first acts was to request his ville, vice president of the junior class,
Interesting Sketch of Man proved to be a courageous soldier and countryman’s
freedom. Paine- was. set Martha Nance of Tampa; chairman
valorous patriot. Here the fiery writer
Who Rendered America
was an eye witness to the sufferings free, but was forced; by the hostility of the campus social commriStee and
of the “ragged Continentals”—in fact, of the British to remain ,in. France, Leah Adamson of Jacksonville, form
Great Service
he suffered privation and hardship until he was given protected passage er president of the College Young
with the rest óf these heroic troops. to this country on an American gun Women’s Christian association and
member of the Torch Bearer- organ
'i
,
.
.
, During the national depression boat.
Once more in the United , States, ization, exclusive .senior honor so
the ihistory of the-American ^
b
e s0 a , ute in the winter
-Revolution no other man, perhaps, oc-, „ „„„„ „ .
.
, , . „. . Paine found himself alienated from ciety.
Members of the sorority include:
tupies so singular a position as that hf 1776, Paine produced his first many of his old friends because: of his
Reid by .Thpihas Paine, prolific pam- j ‘-‘Crisis.” This pamphlet beginning “Age of Reason.” which: h e h ad writ Betty Brownlow, Leah Ads mson,
Gray, Margaret Gaillard;
phleteer of ;the War of Independence. with the famous words,,’ “These are ten in France apd which: to many peo Nancy McCullough,
F.thcl Partridge,
iDuring the years, of that bitter strug- ^be tjmes that try men’s souls,” was ple, appeared as- air atheistic. -attack Martha
all heiief in God. He retired to Betty Taylor, Jacksonville;' Jane
uo nen m this country was more, written by firelight on a drumhead on
potent than his and none more defm- which gerved ag a desk The demand his farm near New Rochelle,. N. Y., Archer, West Palm Beach; Carrie
crystallized popular feelmg be- u
Faine at this time was great, and there spent the remainder of. his Baker. Portland, Me.: Hazel Lee
Jraid the American leaders. . He has , f^ .
d
he iaced the enemy With days in-seclusion. His. life came to
,
been credited with supplying the lm- hig < and b night brought into an end on June 8, 1809,
Thomas Paine has been both praised
petus to the .movement toward sepa- playsthe genius of his pen. He wrote and
anathematized by biographers.
ration from England which .wrought .fhg first pamphiet Of the series on
he never fully deserved the
rts culmination in the Depuration ol his own injtiative with the purpose Perhaps
which was heaped upon
^dependence, and there- pan be n o ; of
that the Americans were condemnation
during the later years of his, lift.
•dBubt th at .the-forcefu appeal-to the in reality successfully resisting Gen; him
¿people, contained m his pamphlets, eral Ho ' and that this country was Whatever his faults and mistakes,
yarohsed hope and courage, throughout - entirély too targe -¡¿3r jb e British lack of patriotism .was not among
them. Most certainly the United
the country. ,
1to run over.
States still is indebted to him for hist ®«engnition óf this man’s contribu-1 Tbe «crisis,” written in Paine’s great service; ini moulding, public: opin
tion to America’s independence is. con-' characteristic, plain, forceful style, ion during: the Revolutionary War.
tained in a statement issued by the accomplished much of the purpose for
¡^vision of information ahd publica- ^hich its author prepared it. His
¿ion of the George Washington bi- ¿arguments were stated clearly and
"2 7 0
•o Y o u K n o w ?
•crafennial commission in commemora- to the point George Washington and.
tion « f ¡the 194th anniversary of the rest of the Revolutionary leaders
ThemontW y.-inwestmem t plan
Paine’s birth. Despite the oppro- 14COgmzed the value of utilizing
Q u estion s— 45- ,
has helped th o u san d s o f Assoiriuxn which later Was heaped on him
powerful pen; 'and the fiery
¡--—m ost of it occasioned by th e rancor ^ttle writer became the official proI—What was, “Stonewall” Jacks««?!»
cdatedi imvestocs; to sav e.
•of his enemies—the value of his sew- ¿a¿at>dist of the revolt. At regular fi'rsFname-?.ISbu. can-, purchase A ssoci
aces remains in no wise diminished, intervals other pamphlets, appeared,
S—What .American:general), «aptoced
ated Gas and; E lectric Com
¡and he deserves the gratitude cf the and it "js cert ain that they went far the Filipino- leader Agnînaliïüî-v#»
pany $teS0- Gumulati-we Pref
: rppuhlic he helped to saye. , ,[ to create the public “morale”1which
3—
Wpat is- mechanics?;
erence Stocfe—safeguarded by
fflSmas Raine was' born in Thet- 3¿temí ted the Revolutionary soldiers,
4— Who- iis' the lightweight chatopfea
ifbrd, England, on Jan, 29, 1737, the I ' Throughout the entire war Paine
earnings. 3>J-S tim es dividend
Sea ©f a Quaker corsefer who taught | proved to be one of the most loyal ¡ pugilist?requirements, after aH prior
5— Of what nationality fs trie eel»him The a rt of stay-making; This | *nd deVcted of all the patriots. Vigorchargea— with- a first pay
: trade did not appeal to the youth, ¡ oug and actiVe always, his great con- bEated pianist, Joseph- Hofuian-P *
m ent o f $19>and $IOün<Mathly.
however, and he soon left home
i tribution to A m erican Independence
•ft—Which is tlie principal, rive* ei
.enter the excise.service. This -oeeupa- . carj,n¡ot be -questioned, riven.w pen New' York state?:
Price: $iaoi Yield
% ;
’ tion,; likewise--failed to hold him, .and hope teemed dim, he never gave up
7— Wltat five America«: cities- have
h e went to sea. But the life /of a.] tQ despajr . He continually assailed
sas-Jor was too unattractive, and Paiiie. ¡.K}n<r- George and the policies of his the largest public libraries?;
A ssociated G as and E lectric
8—
What is a volcano-?.
, soon returned to England, and fence- -teveinmem;.- In one of his pamphlets
9— How are the justices- o£ the- Sa- S ecurities Com pany, Incorporated
roore became an exciseman. It was - ¿Jn ectv:;l at the English monarch,
■¡white ¿e was. ih this service that he’, p aine used the expression “United preme court chosen, andi by whom?'- ;
10— What is'the- difference to..¡the¡gained the first hand knowledge or , ¡¿ia^es 0f America'' supposedly the
fia . Public Service Co«
•offwi&I corruption which made him % rst time this appellation was ever meaning of the words “astroitotoy’"
th e implacable foe of privileged offi- empi0yed. His services were appre- and “astrojog;’”?
Lake Wales, Florida .
-cialdom.
- 1 dated by the country, and New York
Answers
found
cn
nage’eight.
iEarne’s skill as a writer early, can
him a large tract of land and
itt© -evidence, and lie was selected by congress voted him $3,000. The
his associates to prepare a (¿xiti^ip1 kiesaionai Dequest was largely a re
o f the British exeise system andteug- s u l t of >,the efforts of Wasnington
gAstions for it 3''im provem eht:',|L;ms who had'always admired rame. Pretee ,e«isiature of “e msv'paper attracted the attentioii ¡g-of (
Eraifklin who immediately, recognized vania ' had voted the author 500
th e ability of ite author and suggested pounds.
After the Revolution, Paine turned
th a t Paine might find America a more
desirable field for his writings. Ac his attention to- science, for his ever
..... .—rPlease insert this ad in The Highlander
cordingly, Paine catfie to this coun- active mind could
-------, not allow him^, to
±ry with letters from Franklin and. bft jd^e> g e invented an iron bridge
soon became connected with Pennsyl- wb;c)1 be tried to have adopted in this
vania publications. Shortly after “is , country. Meeting Only - ;th discourarriv al here in 1774^ thè Pennsyl- agemènt here* he took his model to
vania Journal” printed a. strong a n ti-, ^ urope with the hope of greater sucslaverv essay which he had written. •cesgi But he
had oareiy arrived in
In Eneland, Paine had been so con-1 England when
he became engagedin
stetentiy radical in his criticism of. ' a v8erbaI duel
with tu rk e io wne
R rM -h governments and political cus-1 "Reflections on the French RevoluB ritig .... —
seemed almost to hate ¡ tion” Paine replied with his -Rights
tom
s that
his native land. In America be coo of Man.” It created a stir among
xinued his attacks -on Kitik
' the government oixictols, who- con
an d early in 177b was publi^ed Aiis sidered the book seditious, and t ame
pamphlet, “Common Sense m wh-Cfc was convicted of treason. But he
h e stated With singular, clearness and escaped to France a few minutes be
rforce all the arguments that had be m fore tne officers sent to arrest him
matoe in favor of the separa-ion o. arrived on the scene.
In France, Paine found a situation
^ c o l o n i e s from the mother country
The effect this pamphlet had on the wbjcb se8med to have been piade exjbnericans Was instant and electri- nressly
- -•
for
him. ----------------Here were people
It was accorded a stupendous struggling for their riglits, aiui cne
Times....... .
Inclosed find $.
No. of words.
etecto'ation.' both here and in Eurcpc champion of human liberty immediate-'
where it was
-woere
***» translated into different
JH* i ly plunged into the fight whole-iieattin payment.
Janguages and eagerly read by reP ^ ' ; edly: He was very popular withthelicans in ali nations. C ontem po^y ^gy^ntiontsts'-ih France, ana sqv^
Golanial ’newspapers claimed that R | d rtments wcuid have elected m.te
Influenced thousands of dubious , tQ lh : natl0nai convention. He^chose
N A M E ................. ...................... -......
Americans to embrace the-cause q t '
represent Calais, and as a deputy
Indepeiidence. Washington himself f
that place he opposed the execuADDRESS ...... ........................... ----is ■action
impressed with the brochure,-W
bows Avi.
■■
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.
seme- have gone so far. as to say that aroused* the distrust of the extremists
th e 1 great general became converted in the Revolutionary party and wnen
S separation from England only after Robespierre came into power ne nad
Fame thrown into the Luxemb-jrg
jReading “Common Sense. .
Although Paine was opposed to wai

THOMAS PAINE
CREAT FACTOR IN
FREEING STATES

NhClTRO

The Ammonia Fertilizer made from . Citrus Waste

IT KEEPS THINGS GROWING
"Ask for our Representative

FERTILIZER WORKS
Florida Fruit Canners, Inc.
Frostproof, Fla.

Phone 31

3 ^ sa w d

tvt

Investment

y1

i

COACH or BUSINESS COUPE f. o . *. Detroit

It challenges the. performance oi a n y six,
regardless of price.* It introduces SuperSix sm oothness foi the low est price class.
It looks like a far more expensive car. It
is bigger, wider and roomier than m any
cars that sell for hundreds of dollars more.
It is the V alue' S en sation in a year,
of sensational values.

HORTON’S GARAGE
First Sitpeet and Bullard Awe:L a te Wales, Florida

USE THIS HANDYBLA.NK TO SEND US
times.

W ANT ADS
Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.
Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisem ents in The
Highlander.

f

Rubber Wins in Battle W ith Concrete r 1

m

ZENDAH GROTTO TO TRACK MEET FOR
BRIG DENISHAWN SCHOOL ATHLETES
DANCERS TO TAMPA AT TAMPA’S FAIR
Great Attraction in That Fair Officials Hope to Make
It Annual Feature of
City on Feb. 13, Is
the Show
Announced

Senior high students will compete
in a 100-yard dash and a mile run
while junior highs will have a 75-yard
dash, a half mile run, a half mile
relay and a tu g of war. Participants
will enter as individuals representing
their various schools and not as school
teams, Coach Johnson has announced.
Because of .the large number of en
tries being received, it will be neces
sary to hold elimination events to se-

!
CR-R-R-R-R-RASH
It is Sunday m idnight and

a
big, high-pow ered sedan, bowling
m errily down Broad stre e t in
P hiladelphia goes head-on into a
concrete light standard.
Even a few P hiladelphians are
aw ake at m idnight and they ex- j
am ine'- th e w reckage while thé |
driver goes to a hospital.
They find th e sturdy concrete
sta n d ard dem olished as well, as I
the front end of th e oar, but they |
find the tire's, which bore th e full
brunt of the blow, still intact, i
Tlie way th e General Blow-out
Proof tire s lived u p 'to th e ir name
Is shown in thè^ illu stratio n s, the
sm aller of which shows, from the
dam aged rim, th a t the tire s bore
th e full force of the blow but
were not dam aged.

"O f

Wow to play Bridge

AUCTION or
CONTRACT
£yWynne Ferguson
Author Of “PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE"
Copyright, 1930, by Hoyle, Jr.

Problqjn No. 2
Hearts — 10
Clubs — J, 10, 4
Diamonds — Q, 10, 4, 3
Spades — none
Hearts — Q, 8, 1, 6
Clubs A, 8, 7
Diamonds —-none
Spades — 9

vs.
DAN-'F WEAR, et al.,
D efendants.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, th a t I, the
undersigned special m aster in Chancery,
unde? and by v irtue of a decree of fore;closure entered in the above e n titled cause
on November 17th, 1930, w ill offer for sale
a n d sell to the hig h est b id d er for cash, a t
th e fro n t ,door, of the C ourt House» B artow .
F lorida, during the legal hours of sale,
on th e first. M onday in March, A. D. 1931,
sam e b e in g ; the 2nd day of said- month,
th e . following described- lands and ten e
m ents in the Stkte of F lorida, County qa

1DIO—United States (Organized
Feb. 23, 1905). .
1912— Canada, England.
1913— Scotland, Ireland.
1915— Hawaii.
1916— Cuba.
POlkL ots"I,it3 and 4 of H. M. & D. F.
1917— —Wales.
W éar’s subdivision,of NE M of Section ■
1918— Porto Rico.
28, Tow nship 30 South, R ange 26 E ast,
‘ 1919—Uruguay, Philippine Islands, - -Seconding
• to p la t thereof recorded in
P la t Book; 5. page 44, public records of
China. Panama.
Polk County, F lorida,
1920— India, Argentina.
th a t th e said sale w ill be m ade to
1921— Spain. Japan, Mexico, France,¿and,;
q rijteA b e afrW. decree a n d all costs of said
A ustralia, YSTeS# Zeafand,'' Unaoii of
SUp a te d the 22nd day of Ja n u a ry , A. D.
S.outh Africa.
1922— ^Newfoundland, Norway, Peru, -ioqi
GORDON PETTEW AY,
Special M aster in Chancery,
Denmark.
, .
1923— Netherlands, Brazil, Belgium,JOHNSON, BOSARGE & ALLEN, _
' .
Solicitors for Com plainant.
Italy.
f-.
, ,
1924— -Bermuda, Chile, Switzerland. Jan . 27, F e b 2, 9, 16, 23.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
1925— Alaska, Guatemala, Austria,:
IV COURT O F COUNTY JUDGE OF
Czechoslovakia.
FLORIDA.
1926— Portugal, Hungary, Sweden, PO LK COUNTY,
In re .E s ta te of
FRA N K I. HARDING, Deceased.
Venezuela.
. .
1927— Colombia, Finland, Costa R iTo all C reditors, L egatees, D istributees
a ll P ersons having Claims or De
ca, Salvador, Belgian Congo,' Ecua and
m ands a g ain st said E sta te :
,
dor, Bolivia, Germany.
You and each of you, a re hereby notified
and req u ired to presen t any claim s and
1928— Paraguay, Java.
dem ands Which you, o r any of you, m ay
1929— Greece, Egypt, Palestine,have
a g ain st th e e state of F ra n k I. H ardYugoslavia, Nicaraugua, Rumania, mg, deceased,
late of P olk County,. F lo r
Honduras;, Ceylon, Burma, Luxem- ida, to th e county judge of P o lk Cminty.
F lo rid a ,, a t h is office in the C ourt House
s bourg, Federated Malay States.
t Bartow , F lo rid a, w ithin twelve, m onths
_1930—Algeria, Morocco, Southern afrom
d ate of first, publication her^bf which
Rhodesia, Esthonia, Sumatra, Straits is Ja n u a ry 6th,
HARDING,
Settlements, Kenya (Africa),, Siam..,
E xecutrix.

N
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Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers»
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

HOTEL LEAMI NGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private Bath ......... - $2 to $4
Double Rooms w ith Private B a th ...... .......,. $3 to $6
Fireproof
Europewi
N . E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

L E. ALFORD COMPANY
Auditors

dle-storfed g ate a r e the oVdest wooden
buildings in existence, dating back to
the Eighth renturv
day of M arch A. D,. 1931.
D ated th is the 30th day of Ja n u a ry A.
D., 1931.
.
(SEAL)
J- D. RAULERSON,
v
C lerk C ircuit Court,
P o lk County, Florida.
Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24.

— Accountants

610 1-2 Florida Avenue
Phone 3139 — — Tampa, Florida

The greatest health insurance in the Jail. 6, 13.'20, 27 ; Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24: Mar. 3
world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
are cheap a t your grocer’s and Waverly Growers Orange Box.______90-tf
If you need eolored help,
call W alkers Employment
O ld e s t W o o d e n B u ild in g
• Horyiyl, one of th e seven great
Agency. Phone 22-443 or
tem ples' of Nara, . contains treasures
come to 221 Lincoln Ayenue.
Tuesday tl
of the fine arts of Japan a ï 1300 years
ago. The reain hall, pagoda find triid-

NOTICE O F APPLICATION FO R
TAX D EED
Notice is hereby given th a t H elen Foot
holder of T ax C ertificate No. 18056 dated
th e 2nd day of 'July A. D „ 1928, h a s filed
said certificate in m y office a n d h a s m ade
application for tax deed to issue in accord
ance w ith law. Said certificate em braces
There are no trumps and Z is in the lead. How can Y Z win five of the eight
th e following' described p ro p e rty situ ated
in P o lk County, F lorida, to-w it:
tricks against any defense?
Block 2 lots 5 and 6 H esperides Sub
, Solution1in the next articledivision. Section 7 T ow nship 30 South
R ange 29 E ast.
1
,
*"**>-> ->a,qer'-meut. of th e said pro p erty
NOTICE OF A PPLICATION FO R
assessm ent of the said >property
u n d e r the said certificates issued w as in the u nTdhe
TAX DEED
e
r
th
e
said
certificate
issued
in
nam e of
o r Unknown.
uniuiow ii. , U
u nnless
le s s said
sa iu certificates
r a u u ra ie i,
—V , - — TTnloae an ill wcas
c rtiNotice is hereby given th a t Josephine E. nam
s h a ll b e - re d e e m e d a c c o rd in g to law , t a x the. name. of^U nknow n. .
law .
T ilden, holder of T ax C ertificates Nos. deed w ill issue thereon on the 7th day of ficaie shall be redeem ed according to law
18058, 18059, 18064, 18065, 18066, 18070 and
ta x deed will issue thereon on th e 7th day
A. D. 193f.
18083, dated the 2nd day of J u ly A. D. 1928, March.
D ated th is the 30th day of J a n u a ry A. of M arch A. D., 1931.
has filed, said certificates in m y office
D ated th is the 30th day of J a n u a ry A.
1931
a n d has m ade application for ta x deed to D.
T) 1931
J. D. RAULERSON,
issue in accordance w ith law. Said cer (SEAL)
(SE A L )'
J . D. RAULERSON
C
lerk
C
ircuit
Court,
tificates em brace the follow ing described
C lerk C ircuit Court,
P olk County, Florida. k
p ro p e rty situated in P olk County, Florida,
P o lk County, Florida.
Feb.
3,
10,
17,
24.
to -w it:
Feb. 3, 10„ 17, 24.
Block 3 lot 3 H esperides Subdivision,
------ ' ■ ' - T1„ , T , n a „ „ „
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FO R
TAX DEED
i
NOTICE O F APPLICATION FO R
in Section 7 Township 30 South R ange
TAX DEED
29 E ast, a s em braced in certificate
Notice is hereby given th a t P a u l Schei»¿¿¡«3 ¡a hereby given th a t V era Striek1805S.
ske holder of T ax C ertificates No. 18071, J /
, L e0ia stric k le r h older of T ax CerBlock 3 lots 9-10-11-12 H esperides
18072 and 18076 dated tn e 2nd day of Ju ly j
No 18069 dated th e 2nd day of
Subdivision in Section 7 T ow nship 30
? D ’ 1 9 2 8 has filed said certificate
South J ta n g e 29 E ast, as em braced in . A. D.. 1928, has filed said certificate in | ,
m
y
office
and
has
m
ade
application
for
ta
x
,
offic'
and’
m ade application for
certificate 18059.- deed to issue in, accordance w ith law. ’ Said ! i
. . igsue ¡n accordance w ith law.
Block 4 lot 16 H esperides Subdivision
in Section 7 T ow nship 30 South R ange
certificates em brace th e follow ing des- Ì gaid certificate em braces th e follow ing de
29
E ast, a s em braced in certificate [ cribed property situ ate d in P o lk ' County, I ?crib ed pro p erty situated in P olk County,
T
I n n ir ln
+ n ,_ -n r it:
l+ •
i
. _
.
“
"
FPlorida,
to-w
18064.
F lorida, to-w it:
. .
.t
Block 4 lot 17 H esperides Subdivision
Block 5 lot 16 H esperides Subdivi
Block 6 lots 2 and 3 H esperides Sub
in Section 7 T ow nship 30 South R ange
sion, Section 7, T ow nship 30 South
division, Section 7 T ow nship 30 South •
29
E ast, a s em braced in certificate
R ange 29 E ast, as em braced in certifi
R ange 29 E ast.
18065.
.
''
& . .
T he assessm ent of th e said pro p erty
cate 18071.
Block 4 lot 18 H esperides Subdivision
un d er th e said certificate issued w as in the
Block
6
lot
4
H
esperides
Subdivision,
. in Section 7 T ow nship 30 South R ange
nam e of Unknown. Unless said certificate
Section 7 T ow nship 30 South R ange 29
29
E ast, a s em braced in certificate
shall be redeem ed according to law, tax
E ast, as em braced in certificate 18072.
18066.
deed w ill issue thereon, on th e 7th day of
Block
7
lots
1
and
2,
H
esperides
Sub
Block 6 lot 1 H esperides Subdivision
M arch A. D., 1931.
division, Section 7 T ow nship 30 South
in Section 7 T ow nship 30 South R ange
D ated th is the 30th day of Ja n u a ry A. D.,
ficate
18076.
29
E ast, a s em braced in certificate
The assessm ent of th e said p roperty 1931
180701 ■
(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON,
un d er the said certificates issued w as in
Block 15 lots 1-2 H esperides Subdi
C lerk C ircuit, C ourt,
th e nam e of Unknown. U nless said c erti 1
vision in Sefction 7 T ow nship 30 South
P olk 'C p u n ty , Florida.
ficate shall be redeem ed according to lew,
R ange 29 E ast, a s em braced in c erti
ta
x
deed
will
issue
thereon
on
th
e
7th
Feb.
3,
10,
17,
24.
ficate 18083.

Hearts — J, 9, 5
Clubs — 9, 6, S
Diamonds — none
Spades — 8, 6

a

Hearts - r 4
Clubs — none
Diamonds — J, 8, 7, 6, 5
Spades — Q, 7

The nam e of Lake Wales Pharm acy
on a prescription label is like the word
“Sterling” on a piece of silver. I t
means honesty and integrity an d
ability.

Florida senior and junior high
The announcement th a t Zendah
Grotto is sponsoring an appearance of school athletes will enter their first
OPTOMETRIST
ACCOUNTANTS
Ted Shawn and the Denishayvn Danc track meet competitions a t the Soutli
ers a t the Municipal Auditorium in Florida F air on Saturday, Feb. 7,
Tampa, Feb. 13, is good news. Such when six events will be staged in the
C. FRED McCLAMMA
an announcement is . good news even inaugural scholastic classic.
N- H. BUNTING & CO,
W illard Johnson, Hillsboro - high
in New York where for four years
OPTOMETRIST
school
coach,
has
been
named
director
P ublic A ccountants & A uditors
..his- same Company has appeared in
Rooms 108-9
the series of summer concerts by the of contests for the fair association
E yes E xam ined—Glasses F itte d
R eal E state E xchange Bldg.
full Phitharmonic-Symphony Society and will select his judges and timers
H o u rs 9 to 12—1 tb 5
L ake W ales, Fla.
orchestra, in the Lewisohn Stadium of from among the athletic mentors of
Incom e T axes—System s—A udits
City College, New York. On each oc Florida schools.
R hodesbilt Arcade. P hone 233
casion when they have danced there
in the past they established a new
LODGE DIRECTORY
record fo r attendance. Although hun
JEWELERS
PLUMBERS
dreds' of extra seats were placed on
he field to accommodate- the ex LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
W hen You N eed a P lum ber
pected crowds this year nearly 5,000
F. & A. M.
TIME MEANS MONEY
Rem em ber to P hone
Regular
Gommunieatioi
People were turned away on the
ALWAYS HAVE I T R IG H T .
second and fourth Mon
second night of the engagement.
135-J
days in the. Masonic Hall
Among the numbers which won p ar
CROW THER’S JE W E L R Y
ZARY W . DENNARD
Visiting brothers invited
ticular acclaim front these huge audU
Plum bing and H eatin g
E x p ert W atchm aking
C.
J.
Griffith,
W.
M.
ences, are several which will be found
R ep air w o rk a Specialty
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
18 S tu a rt Ave. R h o d esb ilt A rcade
433 W . B ullard Avenue, L ake W ales
on the program when Mr. Shawn and
the Denishawn Dancers appear in
Bradford’s Bootery
Tampa. These include a new Ameri
S u s c e p tib le M e ta ls
can ' Indian dance “Ocage-Pawnee
Rhodesbilt Arcade
The bureau of standard^,;says that
Dance of Greeting” and a group of
Featuring exclusive shoes for m<
Iron, nickel and*cobalt are metals th at
Spanish dances which he brought baek
LAKE WALES LODGE NO- G9
and women
the
ordinary horseshoe magnets a t
Independent O rder of Oddfellows, meet»
front Seville., There will also be a
Specializing in Foot Correction
W ednesday n ig h t a t H all, th ird floor
tract.
brilliant new Spanish ensemble by the eof-ery
All shoes fitted by an expert
H anson Block, P a rk avenue. V isiting
sta r and the entire company and an B ro th ers welcome. N. Q., W. E. Moon
amusing “Souvenir of Bavaria V. (L, Guy L unsford; Sec’y, J. El W orth
Mÿ Business
Your Protection
danced in the quaint costumes of the ington.
4 Phone 2
Bavarian peasants.
CROWN JEW EL LODGE NO. 73
Immediately a fte r the conclusion of
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
JARVIS
F. D U BOIS
M eets 2nd and 4th F rid a y s of each
his present American' tour with the
onth. V isiting R ebekahs cordially wel
Deiiishawn Dancers, Ted Shawn will m
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
Neva Collier, N. G .; G ladys Stokes,
sail for Germany on March 15 to em come.
V. G. a Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.
bark on a tour of the principal cities
GROVE CARETAKERS
COLORED MASONS
there.
Zendah Grotto has conferred a fu r M eet the first and th ird F rid a y n ig h ts
each m onths a t th e ir own h all on
H U N T BROS., INC.
ther favor in keeping the prices right, of
F o u rth street. Colored M asons in the,
balcony seats may be had for $1, the city cm the m eeting n ig h ts a re cordially
fir^t 10 rows downstairs are selling invite^ E. B. Gainor, Wr. M,, Omer Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your busines»
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
a t $2.50 and the re st of the down Sharper, Secretary. <
stairs seats are bringing $2. The
NOTICE O F SALE
Main
Office;
Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
IN
T
H
E
CIRCUIT
COURT
IN
AND
FO
R
ticket sale is being taken care of by
POJ?K COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
the Gourlie Music Co., 309 Zaek street,
In Chancery
Tampa. Mail orders promptly filled N. Mi; DUDLEY,
.as Receiver of the Polk
if accompanied by certified check or • County N ational B ank in Bartow ,
LASSITER-MIMS
■ Com plainant,
money order."

Growth of Rotary

ARTICLE No. 6
In the preceding article, referen.ee Y’s hand was as follows:
Hearts-7^'K, 10, 8, 7
was made to “spoof bridge’’, as bluff
Clubs —13
bid^nre termed by our English epusins.
Diamonds — A, 8, 5, 2
Here is a hand where the bluff bidder
Spades
K, 7, 6, 4
was out-maneuvered:\
Needless to say, Y Z made four odd
a t spades.and thus won a rubber that
Y
many would have lost. If Z had not
A
B
been alert and deduced that A was
Z
making a bluff bid, he would have
played the hand at no trump and thus
V ■ Hearts — A, Q, 3, 2
tallowed A to make eight dub tricks.
TF’liHi'Tftie exampfe1?W~wcBi'ling*i*he
. Diamonds— Q, J, 10
bluff.”
Spades — A, Q, 9, 8 ÿ •
The bidding in Contract would have
been exactly the same.
AUCTION BIDDING:
All Badge players of any experience
No score, rubber game. Z dealt and know perfectly well that it is wiser tp
bid one no trump. A bid two spades play a nand with a sound suit as
and Y bid two no trumps. If B passed, trumps than with no trumps—; un
What should Z bid? How shbuld he less, to be sure, the no trumper is
analyze thé bids of A and Y? How flawless and with no hole in it. Some
.could A bid two spades and Y bid two hands, of course, do happen to work
no trumps, if both were bidding sound out better in no trumps, but these
ly? His own holding in spades really are the exception; anyhow, I think
made Z’s problem fairly easy. It was a there is no real argument as to which
certainty that A could not have a spade is the better proposition — trumps or
bid for, if he did, Y could not possibly no trumps. I t is, therefore, a strange
bid two no trumps. Such a bid should business that these self-same playejs
indicate a t least one stopper in spades will-be seen time after time taking put
and that stopper could only be three a suit into no trumps under the
or four spades to the king. A’s two smallest* provocation. As ofteri^ as not
spade bid, therefore, must be a bluff declarers do this simply to-enjoy the
bid, made to induce Y Z to bid two no fun of playing the combined hands
Ï trumps and thus give A a chance to themselves; with these I have no
make a set-up club suit. Z correctly quarrel—-they are there to get what
figured this out afld decided that his fun they may out of the game, but not
best chance for game lay in the spade the best results; and as that is their
bid, particularly if his partner Should point of view about Bridge, why worry?
hold four spades to the king. Z, there
With the rest I do find fault — in
fore, bid three spades and A bid four fact,. I cannot understand their point
clubs, thus verifying Z’s deductions. of view at all, for they are not selfish,
Y and B passed and Z bid four spades and they do want to get the best re
and all passed. A’s hand, was as follows : sults; yet, knowing full well, as in their
heart of hearts they must,1 that theyHearts — 9
are playing against their own interests,
Clubs — A, K, Q, J, 9, 7, 6, 2
they still will bid — yes, and re-bid —
Diamonds-—K, 9, 6 ,
their no trumps against partners’ suits.
S Spades — 10

lect the athletes to participate in the
finals. Trophy cups and medals
to be awarded the winners. The m eet
is the first of the kind ever staged
a t the fa ir and officials say th a t it is
to become a big annual feature.
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TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of
FLORIDA

The BEST Gray Bair
RemedyisBomeMade

“The Playground of America’'

To half pint o f water add
one ounce bay ram, asm all
box pf Barbo Compound
and one-fourth ounce o f
glycerine. Any druggist
can put this up or you can
.m ix it at home at very
' little cost.
Apply to the
hair twice a week until
the desired shade is ob
tained., It will gradually darken
streaked, faded or gray hair and make it soft

and glossy. Barbo will not color the scalp,

is not sticky or greasy and does not rub ofL

FOOT SPECIALISTS
Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
New York and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC;
CHIROPODISTS
Treatm ents by Modern Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
Inflamed Bunions, Infections, j
Weak and broken-down Arches j
by Orthopedic System. Club
Nails, Painless Extraction of
Ingrown Nails, Etc. Arches and
all other Appliances Made to
Measure fo r the Individual Case.
Scientific Massage fo r muscular
and nerve, pains. Treatm ents
and Exercise for reducing.
#

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate
Telephone 39-681

3

1051/4 Kentucky Avenue
Corner Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest H otel
Central—Fireproof—Steam H eat—Radios
Hotne-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious^Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor -Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We Invite You to Live A t

THE HILLSBORO

European

$6 to $9
American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C, J. Jackson, Mgr.

1
*

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3 ,193Î.
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WOMEN'S CLUB TO BURNING VACANT
VISITORS FIND
CITIES HAVE
TRY NEWSPAPER LOTS DEPLORED
SHUFFLEBOARD
INQUIRED ABOUT
IS A FINE GAME WORK FOR WHILE BY GARDEN CLUB
BIG CHECK PLAN
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line o f business endeavor.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum Charge first insertion 25c— following insertions
This style type 1 cent per word
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD

This size type 2c per word.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD

FOR SALE

WANTED—Used typewriter, prefer
ably L. C. Smith. Address Type
writer, Babson Park, Fla.
95-4t

»GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service
95tf WANTED—Job as chauffeur. Ex
Station.
perienced and best of references.
'CARDBOARD—Large square, white James Moore, 327 Third street.
or colored, 22x28 inches, 10 cents
95-3t-pd
«each, 3 for 25. cents. The Highlander.
95-2tpd WANTED —Experienced cook, white.
Telephone dr call at Hillcrest lodge.
DESK BLOTTERS—18x24 inches, in Babson Park.
95-tf
colors for sale at The Highlander
«office, 10 cents each, 3 for 25 cents.
FOR RENT
95-3tpd
FOR SALE—Orders taken for rub FOR RENT—Nice sunny front room.
ber stamps and stamp pads. Prompt \ Close to town. Heat and hot’ water,
■delivery and satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone 22-473.
,95-lt
■The Highlander.
,
95-5tpd
FOR RENT—Beautiful Furnished
EOR SALE—Good oak and pine fire
Apartments. Finest in Polk Coun
place wood. Phone 22-882. R. E. ty. Brick Colonial. Overlooking lake,
Dodd.
92-8tpd close in. Private screened porch, large
living room with fireplace and with
FOR SALE—Fine young team of Murphy disappearing bed, bed room,
mules at bargain price. Guaranteed bath, dining room, kitchen. Linen,
to be sound. N. H. Vissering, Bab- silver and maid service if necessary.
■son -Park.
.
92-4t Thirty minutes drive from Lake
Wales. Mrs. J. P. McWilliams. Haines
¡EGGS FOR' SALE—Strictly fresh City.
'
90-8t pd
white infertile breakfast eggs.
'Quality guaranteed to please or your FOR RENT—Two real homes in Lake
money back. Shipments case lots
Hamilton. Nicely furnished. Four
daily. -J.L u b v Mercer, Gardner, Fla., rooms and bath in each. Hot water
89-8t heater. Suitable for couple -or three
persons. Rent very reasonable. Apply
FOR - S’ALE—Stove wood, fire place to owner, Mrs. George E. Mollesen,
'wddd, coal and coke. Prompt de Lake Hamilton.
87tf.
livery "at reasonable prices. Town
send Sash DoOr and Lumber Co. FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent.
Phone 21-711 or 23-691.
82-tf
OTione 2645.
77-tf
FUR SALE—Several nice homes in
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and
éïwprovements, offered for sale by
owner at considerably less than cost
of replacement of buildings on to
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi
dence phone 27-341, office phone
ÏJ645.
77-tf
POpDLE DOGS FOR SALE—12
'Weeks old.' 1 male, 3 females at $5 &
$10 apiece. Enquire Mrs. Jesse
■Shelton, 90 Orange Ave.
94-2t.

¡For Sale, Real Estate
LAKEFRONT BARGAIN—I offer
attractive lakefront land between
4 and 5 acres on the shores of Crook
ed Lake in Hillcrest IJeights, Bab
son Park, not more than 300 feet from
the Hillcrest Lodge hotel and cor
nering on' the Scenic Highway. This
property is worth .110,000, but will
•sell to a discriminating buyer for
$5,000 on terms of $2,000 Cash; bal
ance in 1, 2 and 3 years. Write for
particulars. William R. Paden, Ridge
field Park, N. J.
91-10t
LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charming
• place to liye. The lake is reputed to
be ôhè of the most beautiful of the
-■smaller lakes of Florida. Its deep.
• ■'^spcing-fed waters are soft and its
’whcros sandy. The land is plotted into
jJS thrèeancre lots that run from the
t*; feoaïevaYd which encircles the lake to
'V th e water’s edge. Situated "on the
Scenic Highway just north of the
- Mountain la k e development and the
Bok Tower, four and one-half mîtes;
* nortk of--Lake'Wales. I have fo r sale
‘ home sites-around LakC-of-the-Hills,
y. some tapr<JVed*(Ssid some undeveloped,
t -.FaPgffeg
a three-acre lot to a
estate. — G E R A I D
'phone 24-572, Lake Wales.!
Floriad. v Ask any real estate broker
to^show you. My home place is not
for k a l e : ' _____________ 83-Tuestf

(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)

(B R O U G H T F Ò R M P A G E 1) '

A. B. Codrington.
Clermont, Fla., Chamber of Com
merce.
Fort Pierce, Fla., Chamber òf Com
merce.
Sanford, • Fla., S. D. Highleyman
(Chevrolet Co.) .
St. Augustine, Fla., Chamber of
Commerce.
Needham, Mass., J. M. McCracken,
206 Nehoiden.
Sterling, 111., Chamher of Com
merce.
Spartanburg, S. C., Shamber of
Commerce.
Decatur, 111., Decatur Real Estate
Boast, C. N. Gorman.
Okay, Okla., Ira S. Lawrence.
Fayetteville, N. C., Fayetteville
Merchants Association.
Mukwonago, Wis., Citizens Bank
of Mukwonago.
Greenville, Tenn., Greene County
Chamber of Commerce.
*
Durant, Okla., Emmett Gill, 126 N.
Second street.
Oconto Falls, Wis., Oconto Falls
Commercial Club, Jos. Plain.
Salisbury, N. C., Salisbury Civitan
Club, W. T. Burke, Jr.
Jackson, Mich., Chamber of Com
merce.
Lenoir, N. C., Chamber of Com
merce.
Grand Haven, Mich., Tri-Cities
Chamber,of Commerce.
Zelienople, Pa,, Community Cham
ber of Commerce.
Zanesville, Ohio, Associated ^Credit
Bureaus of Ohio.
Columbia, Tenn., J. W. Parks, Gray:
& Allen Drug Co.
San Diego, Calif., National City
Chamber of Commerce, National City,
Calif.
Concord, N. C., Fred Youngblood.
Waynesboro, Ga., Arthur F. Evans,
Waynesboro Grocery.
Joplin, Mo., Chamber of Commerce.
Murfreesboro, Tenn., Chamber of
Commerce.
Stigler,
Okla., Eugene Mayer,

Ohio, third; and Carroll Ellis,; St.
Louis, Mo., and H. A. Drake, Milan,
Ohio, took fourth honors.
Players participating were as fol
lows:
Mallards'
Fred Herrick, Malden, Mass.
J. B. Kerrigan, Norwalk, Wis.
Mrs. W. H. Shrigley, Coshocton,
Ohio.
O. J. Tooth, Coshocton, Ohio.
L. E. Lee, Birmingham, Ala.
A. W. Parsons, Long Island, New
York.
H. A. Drake, Milan, Ohio.
Carroll Ellis,\St. Louis, Mo.
R. O. Hart, Flushing, Mich.
Mrs. O. F. Latour, Worcester, Mass.
Fred A. Winberg, Evansville, Ind.
N. T. Jones, Allerton, 111.
Miss Lou Derkee, Litchfield, ‘Ohio.
Mrs. R. O. Hart, Flushing, Mich.
Adolph Andersen, Teaneck, N. J.
Mrs. O. J. Tooth, Coshocton, Ohio,
Mrs. D. E. Cook, Ottawa, 111.
R. Bowles, Louisville, Ky.
Miss Wild, Buxton, England.
Robt. Anninger, Hartford, Conn.
Milton Anninger, Hartford, Conn.
J. A. Bowles, Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. A. B. Nichols, Detroit, Mich.
C. T. Bell, Sumter, S. C.
Wm. Jones, Allerton, 111.
Sumter Bell, Sumter, S. C.'
H. A. Tibbals, Middletown, Conn.
Mrs. W. E. Pennoyer, Long Island,
N. Y.
D. G. Dickson, Mansfield, Ohio.
MisS Leola Snedeker, Coshocton,
Ohio.
Butterballs
O. F. White, Asheville, N. C.
• E. J. Gibson, Highland Park, 6Jich.
W. H. Shrigley, Coshocton, Ohio.
Mrs. O. F. White,x Asheville,. N. C.
Mrs. Fred Herrick, Malden, Mass.
Fred Ellis, St. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. H. O. Drake, Milan, Ohio.
O. F. Benner, Chicago, 111.
W. R. Leeney, New York C ity ,.
F. D. Anninger, Hartford, Conti.
Miss Ruth Anninger, Hartford,
Conn.
C. R. Williams, Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. W. R. Leirney, New York City.
A. B. Nichols, Detroit, Mich.
O. F. Latour, Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. D. L. Rowe, Delavan, 111.
D. E. Cook, Ottawa, 111.
D. L. Rowe, Delevan, HI.
Mrs. Cline, New York City.
Mrs. W. P. McGarey, Kafisas City,
Mo.
Jimmie Bowles; Louisville, Ky.
Geo. E. Norman, Detroit, Mich.”
Mrs. C. T. Bell, Sumter, S. C.
A. F. Boucher,’ Lakeland, N. J.
H. Davis, Long Island, N. Y.'
Wm. McGrevy, Stafford, Conn.
L. B. Carter, Lynn, Mass.
W. E. Pennoyer, Long Island, N. Y.
Mrs. D. G. Dickson, Mansfield, Ohio.
Mrs. J, B. Kerrigan, Norwalk, Wis.

“Cayer’s.”

Cochran, Gà., Bleckley C;ounty
Board Of Trade.
Eufaula, Ala., Chamber of .Com
merce.
Ashboro, N. C., Rev. O. G. Tillman.
Gastonia, N. C.; Robert B. Babington.
Owosso, Mich., Chamber of .Com
merce.
Greenbay, Wis., Chamber of Com
merce.
Answers to.questions found on page
LaGrange, Ga., Chamber of Com
six.
’
merce. ,
Answers—-45
Fall River, Mass., Chamber of Com
merce.
1—
Thomas J.
Rockland, Me., Chamber of Com
2—
General' Fred Funston.
3— A branch of physics that deals merce.
James, Minn., Commercial Club,
with the action of fqrces.motionsaud | E. St.
C. Veltum.
stresses on Material bodies.
Middlesboro, Ky., Chamber of Com
4—Sammy Mandell.
merce.
.
.
5—
Polish.
Fairhaven, Mass., “The Fairhaven
Star.”
6—
The Hudson.
7— New York, Chicago, Philadelphia. Wewoka, Okla., Chamber of Com
merce.
Detroit and Los Angeles.
Okla., B. H. Mears, Mears
8— A mountain from whose summit & Edmond,
Co.
and sides or both, steam and molten
Butler, Penn., Geo. N. Burwhalter.
rock are thrown.
Redfield, ;S. D., Redfield Credit As
9—
Appointed by the President. sociation.
10— “Astronomy" has to do With the Washington, Ga., American. Legion,
heavenly bodies, while “astrology” has T. D. Brooks, Adjt.
Dade City, Fla., Robert Bechtelto do .with the prediction of events by
heimer.
stats.
Mason City, la., Retail Merchants
Association, 121% East State street.

STATE CHAMBER
HASN’T FRAMED
A TAX POLICY

Benefit in Suffering
T h a t enforced idleness a s th e resu lt
of illness «'Ah b e helpful and stre n g th 
ening, is pointed out in an a rtic le in
th e C hurchm an.
“Suffering rightly
borne is co nstructive w ork.” says th is
au th o rity , “H e who has borne bis bit
h as also done his h i t ; pain conquered
Is power."
-.

Galveston, Tex., Galveston Mer
chants’ !Association, P. E. Nicholls,
president. 2

(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )

beautiful thoughts expressed.
The surprise feature was a most
cleverly arranged series by Charades
and then as a climax and surprise,
served cherry pie. The feature was in.
charge of Mrs. C. H. Schoonmaker,
assisted by Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. N. E.
Stuart, Mrs. Springer, Miss Seckler',
Mrs. Geo. Taylor and others.
At the close of the business session,
Mrs, O’Byrne offered the following
resolution which was adopted:
Resolved: That the Garden Club
protest to the city council against
the burning off of vacant lots and lake
front parks. If trasb interferes with
mowing it should be removed and" fall
mowing be substituted for burning.
. Next meeting will be held on the
first Monday in February &t Mrs. B.
K. Bullards.
Nine catfish were found inside an
old automobile tire after David
Stevens., had hooked it from a stream
pear Erwin, N. C., while fishing.

The Ford Motor
ANNOUNCES A

Reduction In Price
The following prices were effective Monday, Jan. 19,

NewPrice OldPrice Reduction
DeLuxe Roadster ........... $475.00 $520.00 $45.00
DeLuxe Phaeton ... ...... r... 580.00 625.00 45.00
5.00
„ 435.00 440.00
Phaeton ................
5.00
Roadster ......................... .. 430.00 435.00
... 500.00 525.00 25.00
Sport Coupe ........
5.00
Coupe .............................. .. 490.00 495.00
DeLuxe Coupe.......... ..... ... 525.00 545.00 20.00
5.00
Tudor Sedan .....................490.00 495.00
Town Sedan .................... . 630.00 660.00 30.00
Victoria .......................... .. 580.00 625.00 45.00
Cabrolet....................... - „■595.00 625.00 30.00
DeLuxe Sedan........... — 630.00 640.00 10.00
Station Wagon........... .. 625.00 640.00 15.00
5.00
Model A Chassis.... ...... .. 340.Ó0 345.00
Model AA Truck Chassis ..
131^-in. Wheelbase .... .. 495.00 510.00 15.00
Model AA Truck Chassis ,
157-in. Wheelbase ...... ... 525.00 535.00 10.00
All Prices F. 'O. B. Detroit, Michigan
You may purchase a Ford car or truck on convenient, economical
terms through the Authorized Ford Finance Plans of the Universal
Credit Company.

M offett Motor Co.
SALES

SERVICE

Phone 25-421

Crystal Ave.

TRUNK

Will Submit Facts to Mem
bers and Call for a Ref-,
erendtim Vote on Them

The tax' program of the State
Chamber of Commerce will be deter
mined by a . membership referendum
embodying th e reports of the Florida
Citizens Committee on Finance and
Taxation; the Legislative Committee
on Finance and; Taxation, and the
committee of the Florida; League _of
Municipalities ; according to action
MISCELLANEOUS
taken at the quarterly meeting 0f the
of directors <s£ the state or
WANT WORK in- private family, board
ganization at Jaeksonyffie Tuesday.
every day except Sunday. Doris,
‘.‘This referendum: wiB be presented
95-3tpd
J31 -First street.
to the membership- Reni tty item, as
■WANTED—Your cleaning and press- shown in the several reports,”' said
. 'ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits President G, G. Wane of the State
^Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean- Chamber, “together with, supporting
«ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain, arguments for and against each indi
'75c. Sanford Brothers Barber ,Shoy vidual proposal. The. result of the
*225 Stuart Ave.________
44~K vote on this referendum will consti 
tute the State Chamber_«£ Commerce
WANTED—Your beauty parlor work. program upon the question of finance
’ Call 21-571 for appointments. San and taxation for Florida. The sub
93-tf mission of this referendum in such
ford Barber Shop.
comprehensive form as to what the
WANT to borrow $2,200. Will give bodies studying the question recom
first mortgage on home at ¿do mend, will allow each member of the
VSeminole avenue. Floyd Crook^ « ^ State Chamber to assist in setting up
the policy of the organization.”
Walter J. Matherly, dean of the
•CLEANING AND PRESSING, work College
of Commerce and Journalism
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and of the University
Florida discussed
mressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses thè establishment of
of a bureau of busi
^fplain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash ness research a t Gainesville.
A com
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave^ mittee composed of J. Ray Arnold
of
Groveland, Wm. L. Wilson of Pan
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed ama City, and Joe H. Gill of Miami,
on heavy canvass, 25 ’cents each, will cooperate in the project of bring
three for 60 cents.; six for $1. Printed ing about such a research bureau far
-on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each; service to Florida business,
A resolution commending Barron
th ree for 25 cents- The Highlander.
G.. VCollier
upon *-----his ----------interest
the
—--------------------------- ----------------------------«. } U
W W iv i
-------- . *in
>WANTED TO HEAR from owner ol i effort being made :m , carrying on a
_
*
1A
nn-nte/iulovs
.•
._i.li-ti._J:
j ’
n
publicity
.arid’
advertising
Grove
or nFarm Jf-or
sale,
particular^ I national
mean business. E. E. Chapman, 60 (■ campaign; a resolution endorsing the
North A street, Tampa, Fla.
95-It work of the Growers Reimbursement
committee of which W. J. Howey is
EMPLOYMENT WANTED—As care chairman; the launching of EdwardT.
taker. Seven years experience m Fitch, prominent Jacksonville business
floWe'r and lawn work. Natnan Cleve- executive, as a. c a n d id a tefo r -the
land, 115 Third street. ,
' , board of directors of *the United
States Chamber of Commerce; and
jr g . WYNN party wants to see you. other
routine matteTs; constituted the
* W r i t e box 476, Lake Wales. ^
_ pregram of the all day session.

BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE

time to come the last word on the
history of this part of the Scenic
Highlands.
Following are the members of the
committee named by Mrs. Gum:
Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs. W. L. Ellis,
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. Ed Cundy,
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. M. J. Overbaugh, Mrs. H, S. Norman, Miss Ethel
Bartholemew, Mrs. W. W. Snow, Mrs.
W. J. Clapp, Mrs.' S. D. Gooch, Mrs.
Norman Bunting, Mrs. F. C. Buchanan
Mrs., Margaret Coffer, Mrs. H. E.
Draper, Mrs. B. D.. Epling, Mrs. Pal
las Gum, Mrs. H. C. Handleman, Mrs,
C. M. Hunt, Mrs, George( Jacobs, Mrs.
A. J. Knill, Mrs. B. Y. Pennington,
Mrs. :J. L. Pennington, Miss Patty
Quairitance, Mrs. Walter Tillman, Mrs.
B. R. Tinkler, Mrs. Henry True, Mrs.
Lee A. Wheeler, Mrs. Archie Wing
field, Mrs. Joe; Beal, Mrs. W. E. O’
Sullivan, Mrs. F. E. Pooser, Mrs. E.
L. Tappan, M rs., Frank Scaggs.

An Immensely Interesting, Puzzling,
Pleasing Story that might concern
your Next Door Neighbor

. . . •

W ill Start Soon In

TH E H IG H L A N D E R
w atch €or it

The Highlander

■ '<»>

-T
<§> There are more than 12,000 acres
^
of Citrus within five miles of
.x

Lake Wales.

&

|> Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E » .

Voi. 15. No. 96.

-

ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1931.

$3.00 per year

MANY CATHOLICS WILL JOURNEY TO STE. ANNE
THE SHRINE OF STE. ANNE DES LACS
Business Conference Program
SgmmageT

set for

'1

FEB. 11

RELICS OF SAINTE
ANNE AND TRUE
CROSS DRAW THEM

IS THE 4TH ANNUAL
PLAY WILL BE
ART EXHIBIT AT
EVENT SPONSORED
BY MR. BARSON
GIVEN
TONIGHT
DIXIE WALES A
AT HIGH SCHOOL
GREAT SUCCESS
SAYS IT’S LIKELY

May Become as Famous as
Great Shrines in France
or Canada

Pan Hellenic Society Con Edward Waldmann and Lo
cal Talent to Appear .in .
gratulated on Bringing
Amusing Comedy
It Here

TO BE BEST HE
HAS YET PUT ON

“The Taming of the ■ Shrew” -in
The a rt display at the Dixie WalesAj; the Shrine of Ste Anne des
bilt Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs modern guise will be presented at Good Speakers in Their Re
.Lacs, six miles east of Lake Wales,
day has been viewed by many peo 8:15 o’clock tonight (Friday) at the
between two lakes and, surrounded by
spective Fields on
ple, all of whom were deeply appre H igh, School Auditorium by local
the homes of what is known as the
talent
under
the
auspices
of
the
ciative
of
the
efforts
of
the
PanCanadian Oolony, ¡there are to he
Program
Hellenic society in bringing the dis Senior Class;
found two relics of that Ste Anne
Besides
Edward
Waldmann
"in
the
play
to
this
city.
It
consisted
of
who, as the mother of Mary and
copies of great works of a rt in the leading part . as “Petruchio,” Mrs.
grandmother of Jesus is held in high
Roger W. Babson, speaking of the
colors of the original, many of the Spurgeon Tillfnan as “Katherine” and
repiite by good Catholics. There is
old masters as well as of the vari Harry Daugherty as “Baptista”, the', Fourth Annual . Stenic Highlands
also to be found a piece of the True
ous modern schools being represented. principal features, will be Henry True Business ¡Conference which opens Feb.
Cross. The relics of Ste Anne come
£ Hundreds of school children saw as the comic colored bugler, Dr. Fred 17 at Babson Park, said he believed
from the Shrine of Ste. Anne de
the exhibit and scores; of others have McClamma as the crazy musician,
Beauprfe in Canada, where many
taken the opportunity to refresh their Col.. C. E. Crosland as the comic the list of speakers scheduled' to ap
miraculous cures are ascribed *to the
.Souls with a glimpse of the great colored cook, Ross Swartsel as the pear this year was the most repre
relics of Ste Anne found there.
'works of art, copies of which were stuttering Jewish tailor, R’. J. Alex sentative and impressive group, of
Is it any wonder that devout; Catho
son
display. Col. C. E. Crosland, Rev. ander as the comic colored Mammy, men and women yet to speak at these1
lics from all over South Florida are
clownish colored- maids _and ser
preparing to visit Ste Anne des Lacs Two Relics of Ste. Anne, the Grandmother of Jesus, and a Small bit_of ■New and. Mrs. Carl Chandler of Illi the
the True Cross are Preserved at Ste. Anne des Lacs and May in lime nois, who is spending the Winter at vants, Miss M arjorie, Williams and discussions of business problems.
.by the hundreds on Wednesday, ,Feb.'
“I feel sure,” said Mr. Babson, “that
Make that Little Church among the Lakes as Famous as some of the Highland Park, lectured on the dis her bevy of charming peppy dancers,
11 when the second annual winter
play at different times during the Mrs. R. J. Alexander and her orches .all. who attend will find that these
Great Foreign Shrines.
pilgrimage to the Shrine will be held?
tra, Mrs. Jim Walling, Mrs. Lyle frank discussions can bb made to
-week.
| §4
The pilgrimage is to he held under
Volunteers from the Fan Hellenic Curtis, Miss Lydia Scruggs and Mrs.
the direction of Rt. Rev. Dom. Francis
Society were in attendance during each J. B. Swindell of Bartow in vocdl greatly benefit business, as these in.
Sadlier, O. S. B., D. D. Low masses
session
of the exhibit. The public selections; the lively carnival dance charge of the conference have selected
will be said at 7, 8 and 9 o’clock and
school will profit to the extent of and the 40 beautifully gowned, charm speakers' who are thoroughly quali
a solemn High Mass at 11 o’clock.
several fine, pictures, purchased from ing young ladies as wedding guests fied-to speak, with authority on their
Rev. Father McLaughlin,, C. SS. R
the rdsults of the small ^entrance and 30 pretty little flower girls.
i will preach the sermon and there will
respective. subjects.”
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E E IG H T ) ,
charge made by the women.
be a veneration of the relic of Ste
These yearly business conferences,
Anne a t the fine repository where
brought" to the Ridge through the in
the relics are kept, immediately after
fluence of Mr. Babson, are 'of great
the ceremony. At 3 o’clock the relic
interest to residents a s , well as to
wilf pass in solemn, procession with
Friends Think Local Lad
the many winter visitors' of Central
the statue and banners of Ste Anne Will Represent Lake Wales
Florida. The list of speakers in
from the repository to the church and
Will Make Good Show
Junior High in District
cludes, Professor Ralph B. Wilson,
a solemn benediction of the audience
vice president of Babson Statistical
ing Saturday
yvith. the papal blessing will be given
Bee February 21.
organization; Perry G. Wall, Tampa,
at 3:30 o’clock.
chairman of the Florida tax commis
Among those who will be here for
sion and well known as an independ,John Hassler, who has won ja place
the affair are 51 orphans from Our
ent thinker in tax matters; Grosvenor
Harold Stickney will represent L.akb
Lady,of Mercy Orphanage of Tampa Wales in the District Spelling Bee to in miniature aircraft work, will enter Shipped Crop Will Run to Vaughn “Happy Two” Out Dqwe, former, editor t of “The Na
the contest Saturday afternoon in
who -Mil sing the Mass of the Angels.
tion’s "Business,”, Roger W. Babson,
standing Feature ; Big
-The -Club of Catholic Women front he held a t .St. Petersburg,-Feb. 21, out Tampa, when a contest (»pen to any
24,500,000 Boxes is
Royal Meeker, former chief of the U.
the Church of the Holy Spirit, Lake of which will come a contestant to boy or girl in Florida who has built
S. bureau of. labor statistics, Hugh
Attendance
Present Estimate
Wales will serve lunches on the enter the State Spelling Bee to be his own airplane, will be held in con
Harrison, Lake Wales .city auditor»
nection with the track meet at the
grounds.
and others.'
■.
Ste Anne," as has been stated was held later at which thè champion South Florida Fair, Feb. 7.
Present Cup to. Check Winner
The
Ridge
Singing
Convention
held
A $25 cash prize will go to the
the mother of Mary, and grandmother junior high school speller of Florida
In addition the business conference;
A revised estimate for the citrus
ship that stays in the air the longest
of Jesus. A fter\her death Ste. Anne will be picked.
Babson Park will mark the comple
The Lake Wiales contest,-which has time, and prizes cf $15 and $10 will crop of the present, season indicates its monthly gathering Sunday* •Feb. at
ris supposed to have been buried at
of the Ten Dollar Check cam
t’0 ghi taking second and third a commercial production of 24,500,000 1, at the Church of God on Walker tion
Jerusalem with other members, of been going on in the eighth and ninth
paign at Lake Wales. G. G. Ware,
place , The only requirements; are boxes of which 14,500,000 will be street, where a more than capacity president
the family of Jesus, the remains be- grades for some time, closed bnday place.
of the Florida State Cham- ■
•ing removed to Constantinople and with Harold standing up long after that entrants have built their own oranges and 10,000,000 grapefruit crowd gathered and lifted their voices her of Commerce, will present the
placed in the Basilica which had been all the others had been sent to their plane and that they be under 17. Many says H. A. Marks, agricultural Sta and hearts in song. Among the out Babson cup to the winner in the drive
.restored by Justinian II. From Con seats for failure to spell some long entries are being received.
standing features of the day were to free Lake. Wales from debt. The
stantinople in the Twelfth century word right. Much interest was re
Last August, during the champion tistician, Division of Crop and Live
full program follows:
_
came the imperial decree that her vealed in the local contest and some ship, meet at Tampa, John made an stock Estimates at Orlando under the selections by the Vaughn happy
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E E IG H T )
feast is to be honored and observed. good spellers developed.
excellent record when his twin- date of Feb. 3. Tangerines are in Two, Mr. Seaborn and Mr. Wilson,
Mr. Garrison and Miss Cheney have motored monoplane, a pusher type of
It is from that city that the many
cluded with orangles. This is for and the Nocatee Quartet, represented
parts of her body which today are been sponsoring the contest in the three foot wing spread, "soared up fruit to move by rail and boat and by Mr. Proctor and his two sons and
Mr. Kendrick.
Among the songs
venerated in many parts of the world local schools and will accompany ward 300 feet, when it was caught includes express.
sung by the “Happy Two” which
came. The best known in this coun Harold to St. Petersburg for the Dis by the wind and disappeared from
This
revision
is
básed
on
ship
t r y is a t Ste. Anne de Beaupre in trict Spelling Bee. It is likely that view, heading toward Tampa bay. ments to date and amount of fruit elicited much interest and applause
■Canada. In France there is the fa other Lake Wales people will also Many of the competitors in that meet still remaining on trees. Sizes are were “Keep’ Straight between the
mous shrine of Ste. Anne des Lourdes. attend. The state wide contest is plan to bring their ships to this con averaging larger than appeared pro Shouts” and “Fifty miles <jf Elbow
However, the selection “Just
. Ste. Anne des Lacs Was built m sponsored by the University cf Flor test, at the fair.
bable earlier in the season while Room”,
got
to
Heaven
and I Can’t Set Down,”
¿920 b'”’ a group of French Canadians ida.
quality continues to be unusually high. sung and acted
these two gifted
who came here ■for the -winter. In
In addition to the shipped crop, an and well trained,as singers
.can,„ was
1923 Rev. Father Leclerc, superior of Fortnightly Committee
increasing volume of fruit is being probably the most interesting
Lake Wales Checks
song Held at Breakfast Meeting
the Redemptorist Fathers, guardian
utilized
for
canning,
preserving
and
Isn’t
“Skeered”
Oyer
afternoon.
and administrator of Ste. A.nne de
Will Be Famous
juice extraction. More fruit is being of Athe
at College Inn on
thing about the No
Beaupre and an intimate friend,, ot
A Friday, 13th Dating
consumed; locally while the amount, of :cateeremarkable
Quartet
is
the
man
with;
the
Mr. Napoleon Pelletier of the French
fruit trucked, out of the State is high redheaded woman’s voice—or did he
Feb. 19th
Colony»' ednfided,tphirn a, relic of St®.
The Fortnightly Committee of the
Twenty-two states and 59 cities, er than ever before. Altogether, this have her voice only and his own red
Anne to be brought to Florida and Babson. Park Women’s Club plans a
are shown on the roster of inquiries will probably amount to fully 4,500,- hair? Anyway everybody said they
•exposed in the shrine of Ste. Anne
boxes. The total crop estimate
to hear this little girl sing alto. .The annual meeting of the Associ
des Lacs for the veneration of de- dance for Friday (night Feb. 13, at relative to the Babson plan for clear 000
which includes this fruit in addition liked
Not the least among the Singers and ated Boards of Trade of the Scenic
‘vout Catholics. It is a! part of the the new Women’s . Club . house. It ing up local indebtedness as com to
the
shipped
crop
is
29,000,000
boxes,
finger bone of Ste. Anne and is sealed will be the first dance in the new piled by the Lake Wales Chamber 16,000,000 oranges and 13,000,000 the selections was that of the pastor Highlands will. be held a t Babson
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 4)
Park at an 8 o’clock breakfast at
in-a silver gilt reliquary accompanied
home and will take on the nature of Commerce, says a bulletin from the. grapefruit.
College Inn op. Feb. 19. This is the
with papers attesting to its authen club
REV. BOUTERSE TO
of a Valentine’s Day costume ball, State Chamber of Commerce.
day of the Babson Business
ticity.
'
T
PREACH SUNDAY closing
though
no
effort-will
be
made
to
put
Colored
Quartette
Conference, and the Associated
In 1930 Ste. Anne des Lacs was oh an elaborate affair. The Silver
The State' Chamber anticipates is
R’
e
v.
M.
J.
Bouterse,
pastor
of
the
Boards, after finishing their election
enriched with another relic of Ste. NiD Orchestra will furnish the music suing a pamphlet showing the re
Will Sing at First
Mt. Dora'Baptist church will preach of officers for the year, will take
Anne in the shape of a smtall bone
at
the
Baptist
church
services
here
.,
, Father A.
„ J.. -,alols
uv M
M , and the Fortnightly Committee—an sults of the various campaigns car
sent. to
Salois, . by
Mon
Bap. Church Colored Sunday evening, Feb. 8. He is an in the meeting of ,the conference. J.
seigneur^ Andrew' St. Clair,’ apostolic j aggregation of brave young so u ls- ried on upon their completion. Thé
E. Worthington will! be in charge' of'
interesting speaker and will explain the morning session of the conference,
The Matchless Quartette of the the
protonotary ad instar, of the diocese j
cho™pY| Friday and the : inquiries. came from widely-separated
radio
programs
he
is
conducting
and Dr. R-. J. Chady will be m charge
Florida Nornlal Industrial - collegiate
o i ArtTTvb, +oas t e ’ Anne de Beaupre ! 13th, for their affair.
They are not sections of the country whichindi- Institute of St. Augustine, the Tus- under the auspices of Dr. Bob Jones, of the afternoon session. The morn
founder
and
president
of
the
Bob
in 0 « ! / M r° Pelletier reported to ! superstitious and ^believe That |che cates that what Florida
is doing is kegee of Florida, will appear in Lake
ing session will be featured by talks
Father LeClerc about the reception j day will be a luckyone for them. watched with interest by our sister Wales, Feb. 9, Monday night, next, Jones College, Panama City. These on “Florida Bond Issues” by City
over WDBO, Auditor Hatrison of Lake Wales, and
"
of Ste Anne i n ' Proceeds, go for the benefit ofthe states.
a t the First Baptist church (colored). programs are broadcast
, .
F l o S anS w f p r f c n W 4th® an- club piano fund. Tickets will be $1.50 Yellow Mule......Wee Sandwich Shop This quartette is one of the best Orlando.
“Private Property or Communism’
At the morning service, W. H. Cook, by
(P L E A S E T U R N 'T O P A G E 8)
a couple.
Grosvenor Dawe of Lake Placid,
traveling in the interest of Christian evangelist
and former convict, will de formerly
editor of “The Nation’s
education. They sang before the gov liver a lecture
at
the
regular
preach
ernor of Massachusetts. I wish to ing hour. He has an interesting talk Business.” Delegates from business
organizations comprising the As
say to my white friends I do not get
his experiences, having been ar sociated Boards from Davenport to
a jiime from any of these entertain on
rested
about
50
times
and
convicted
ments for myself. ,1 simply have* only twice., Both services will be Lake Placid have been named. From
Wales the members, are W. J.
these programs for your pleasure and especially
interesting and it is hoped Lake
Smith, J. W. Shrigley and J. E.
enjoyment.
that
many
will
avail
■
themselves'
of
Worthington.
It is said by many white friends,
who have had the chance to hear one the opportunity of hearing them.
of the young men, who sings in this
Painful Feet? Get quick relief—
quarter, that he has a “million dol Dr. Scholl’s Foot Expert at Pickett’s
Red Cross Roll Call
lar voice.” Howard Smith is his Brownbilt Shoe Store, Tuesday and
The annual Red Cross roll call
name. If the weather is cold, the Wednesday, Feb. 10 and 11.
postponed from Armistice Day
building will be heated. I shall see
because it was felt that the time
that every thing is done to make our
was nbt auspicious, will be held
white friends comfortable and happy.
Saturday, Feb. 7. The affair is
Cup on Display
Your cars will he carefully looked
in charge of the women of the
after. I am urging our friends to
The cup to be given by Roger
Legion Auxiliary who will solicit
come early to secure a spat. White W. Babson to the service club
memberships in the Red Cross on
friends are asked to fill up the seats whose Big Checks do the most work
the streets and in business houses
in the middle from the front, back. in paying bills in the community
as usual. At the same time any
This is your first opportunity to hear during the six weeks period in
who may wish to give for the bene
this wonderful quartette.
which Mr. Babson has been using
fit of the drouth sufferers in
No admission fee. An offering for Lake Wales as a laboratory field
the states of the west, will be able
education will be taken.—Wm. Smith, to' try out an interesting experi
to make their contributions.
ment' as to how fa r the use of
minister..
" ‘
'
credit can be carried, is now on , Lake Wales is an auxiliary of the
Red ‘ Cross chapter,, Mrs.
MASSES AT HOLY SPIRIT
display in the Edwards Quality I Bartow
A l i k Barnes is chairman of the
Three masses will be held Sunday
Shop. It is a fine silver cup,
local contingent with Mrs. A. L.
at the church of the Holy Spirit, Fath suitably engraved, and will be an
Alexander active in the Red Cross
er Salois announces. They will be object of pride to the club that is
work.
at
7
o’clock,
8:30
o’clock
and
again
lucky
enough
to
win
it.
In this Repositary, Built by Loving Hands, are Housed the 'two Relics of Ste Anne and the Two Bits of the True
at Í0;30 o’clock. One mass will be
Cross of Which the Church Boasts and to which Hundreds of Devout Catholics Will Make Pilgrimage Next
said a t Ste. Anne, Des Lacs, Sunday.

HAROLD STRICKNEY HASSLER ENTERS
PLANE CONTEST
STOOD FIRST IN
AT TAMPA FAIR
“SPELLING BEE”

RIDGE SINGING
CITRflSCROFlS
CONVENTION AT
NOW ESTIMATED
CHURCH OF GOD
29,000,000 BOX

ANNUAL MEETING
OF RIDGE BOARDS
AT BABSON PARK

REPOSITORY OF FAMOUS RELICS AT STE. ANNE’S

.Wednesday.
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I proud to follow; and she need not lack for subjects. Two
I names rise inst antly to mind in an English winter—
There has been much interest in the announce.^ | j onas Hanway, who introduced the umbrella, and Charles
„
. Tuesday that„ on
„„ nr
ie h - *j Macintosh,
who patented the waterproof. There M also
ment
or about M
M arfil
arch 17
1/, The
i ne H
riign
^could hg only be known) the man who first found out
lander wotxld issue an historical and biographical edi- the-leather bottle; and the yet greater benefactor who (as
- i.
« Mr. Frank Sidgwick has lately sung) first found out
tion, to be sponsored and worked
on .by the
Laky the
rubber bottle. Suggestions for others might be made
Wales Women’s Club, in which the builders of the into a parlor game for winter evenings. I t would not be so
as the crossword making duel; but it would be
Ridge would be given the recognition that is their thrilling
both patriotic and instructive.—London Times.

due.
The women took to the idea heartily. They could
COMPANY
see in it a worth while service to their community
J. B. WORTHINGTON......Editor Mid President
as well as an opportunity to make some money for
*fi -p o a l d w e l l ...... -................vice President
ST X MCDONALD................. Advertising Manager
one of their pet projects in which they know that
ROMA T. ERASER......-.....*........ Shop Foreman
The Highlander has always been interested and has
9g----------------- 1 SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear in Advance.................-•••—■-............-•••.—••................ '§?'22 helped much.
H x Months............ ................................................... •••..................
The "Builders of the Ridge” edition of The High
'This paper wiil be sent by mail to any part of the United State#
lander will be a success. You’ll want to be repre
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
sented in it.
Eentered as second-class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office
IT IT fT - .
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.

"t' h ig h l a n d e r p u b l is h in g

Annual Bird Festival

Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M.
__________
■
Foreign Advertising Representative'
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch-

Gann, Sept. 36, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.

The first of annually recurring bird festivals was
announced by the Mountain Lake Sanctuary in The
Highlander Tuesday. The Sanctuary is bringing .^
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch. famous lecturer on birds here to speak to the chil
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free „b u t please send dren and the grown ups of this city on birds, in thy
them in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is
charged 50 cents an inch.
_______ ___ ____ _
school auditorium next Friday, Feb. 13, appearing
twice on that date.
Howdy folks.
In addition, on Saturday, Feb. 14, Anton Bree|,
IT 1 IT
- "Lake Wales, the city of the Glad Hand.
the bell master, will offer a specially arranged p ro 
IT IT . 11
gram at the Carillon on birds and b u d music, sym
* The Big Checks are booming gaily ori their way.
bolizing in many forms their worth to humanity. |
\ *Jf %
Thanks to the Mountain Lake Sanctuary for an
. The Highlander is glad to, have the news items
other
offering that will be distinctly worth while tip
which ir^any friends bring in each issue and would bet
Lake Wales.
pleased to have others adopt the same plan.
1T IT 11

Cultural Opportunity
j
Hail to Harold Stickney, best speller in Lake Wales
Another cultural opportunity of great value, has
and, we hope, likely to make a good showing in the
been provided for the people of this city during the
semi finals at St. Petersburg, Feb. 21.
past week in a display of pictures by great masters.
1T 1T V
An Interesting Institution
One can! hardly over estimate the importance to chil
An institution, the beneficial results of which to dren of having the opportunity to see great works qf
Lake Wales have by no means been yet fully or gen art. One can never know to what extent the life
erally recognized is the annual winter pilgrimage history of some youngster may be changed by such
to the Shrine of Ste. Anne des Lacs, by devout Catho- a chance.
Hfcs for the veneration of the two relics of Ste. Anne,
And to older people the opportunity has been
ahd the bit of the True Cross, that are to be found worth while. I t is not often in a town of this size
there.
.
.
that one gets the chance to study great art. Lake
Miraculous cures of the lame, the halt and the Wales is fortunate in its musical opportunities, blit
blind have been reported from similar shrines at not so lucky in its chance to see good pictures. The
Ste. Anne des Lourdes in France, and Ste. Anne de Pan Hellenic Society deserves the thanks of the coir|Beaupre in Quebec, Canada for years and thousands munity for their efforts and for the pictures they
of pilgrims visit them annually in hopes of getting will put in the schools as a result of their work.
some benefit frpm their veneration of the holy relics
IT 1T 1T
It Can Be Done
deposited there.
The Women’s Club of Babson Park is justly proud
Similar relics are to be found at Ste. Anne des Lacs
„
of
its fine club house, -built during the summer and
ln a
—those of Ste. Anne coming from the shrine in
has
Canada, and the bits of the True Cross the gifts of a dedicated about two weeks ago. Already it has
devout Frenchman, coming down to him from shown its worth to the community. It will be of
value as the
roll by. The
’ance
increasing vaiue
tue years
y cai? HR
^P r -High
--a*France.
Whether ¿bout this Shrine, there will grow up in lander is proud today to show a picture of the build|
time, those healing emanations whfch W certainly ing and of the energetic woman who, as presidenf
exist at Ste. Anne de Beaupre and Ste. Anne des of the club, and with the cooperation of the club
Lourdes, it remains to be seen. Certainly, however, and the community, did such good work in gettmg
uuiiuiiig up.
uy.
the character of the relics exhibited annually, will thee building
We —
are- tempted
story
tend tp draw hundreds of devout Catholics to this
---- r — to- tell .the
.- of , the rooster
.
*•••• -place to render their tribute of faith and devotion who brought home the ostrich egg and showed it to
*
.
i i . ,
1 1
•
^1 _ r i _ - I ,
«T
t i m n t t A o c lr t n n r r m f c n .
to Ste. Anne and to the True Cross. And their com the hens in the flock. "I don’t want to ask too much
ing will, year by year, tend to make Lake Wales bet girls,” said, he. "I just want to show you what CAN
ter known among an extremely desirable class of be done.”
people.
it n ir
London Times on Oranges
Roger W . Babson deserves the thanks of the Scenic
Highlands for many things advantageous to its welface, but for none more so than for the annual Scenic
(A Japanese correspondent to the London Times of Jan.
Highlands Business 'Conference which he stages at 12 suggests a monument in Trafalgar Square to the maq
Babson Bark each winter. The opening of the next who first brought oranges into Great Britain and the
Times in an editorial in the same issue, takes a somewhat;
one is less than two weeks off.
humorous, ironical view of the suggestion in
ir it it
brings out considerable information on the topic, th e

r

W ill Add to Lake W ales Publicity

The State Chamber of Commerce announces that
on the completion' of the various Big Check cam
paigns now in progress—and there have t>6en 59 in
quiries firom 22 states up to the present—it will make
a study of the results and isstie a pamphlet telling
what has been done.
Fine!
Roger W. Babson has sent out in one of his regular
business letters an interesting story about what was
hoped for from the Big Checks and probably will
send out another when the campaign is completed,
telling what has been done with it. Especially if the
checks have been kept circulating rapidly and have
really done the things he hoped they would do when
they were set in motion. Fine!
MORE publicity for Lake Wales. All of it tends
to create the feeling that here is an up-and-at-’em
town, one that perhaps it might be wise to look into
further if a change of location is to be made or a
new home site found.
And all of that does Lake Wales no harm. Rather,
on the contrary it has within it the possibilities of
great good.
And may The Highlander be pardoned for the
observation that from its office came the inspiration
to get into this campaign? Doc Chady, live head of
the Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce, was quick to
see the advantages to be derived when the Babkin
interview in the Editor & Publisher back in early
ecem D er was brought
Drousui to
tu his
iu s attention.
a u e m iu u . P
*J| M
RH
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And
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Babson, when Chady wired him that here in Lake
Pales was an excellent laboratory for trying out his
, ,
J
,.
.
. ir „
Ian, was glad to advance his trip to the Highlands a
>W weeks in order to get the thing going.
* , ,
.
-I- w : • il t
•
.1
.
Let s keep those Big Checks booming the next
>w davs, for on Feb. 16 the campaign comes to an
t S 9
1 *n t_ 9 i
~
id. Let S make Babson s laboratory experiment a
iccess!

Hard on the Postal Service
Please address your mail correctly.
Since the days of Benjamin Franklin, th e . first post
master general, this plea has been issued regularly by
the United States post office department.- Still letter
writers seem to retain a firm faith that their epistles, no
matter how inadequately or carelessly directed, will reach
their destination. And very often their faith is justified
—but at an enormoug,,trouble and expense to the federal
government and, therefore, to the tax payers. It , also
costs private business a loss of millions of dollars an
nually according to the post office department’s estimate.
Every year, about 200,000,000 pieces of mail are given
“directory service,” which means th at the postal employe
has to take time off and find adequate addresses th at the
writer failed to supply. A letter delayed in reaching its
destination may cause a business firm to lose an order
that means thousands of dollars. Postmasters have inter
viewed business men regarding this problem and have even
offered to furnish clerks for a small fee to dorrect mail
ing lists. In, spite of the improvements effected by these
steps, the dead letter office and the directory service re
main expensive necessities. The postmaster general has
recommended that CQSgress provide for a two-cent charge
on every letter requiring directory service, but the recom
mendation has not been acted upon.
*

Animal Kingdom Gets a Palace
Within a few months’ time, the reptiles, insects and fish
in the national zoo in Washington will be housed in a
$248,000 building which, when completed, will “rival the
Garden of Eden” in magnificence. It will be a com
posite of the finest features.of European zoos as studied
by Dr. William Mann, superintendent of the Zoological
Gardens, and Albert L. Harris, municipal architect, who
made a trip abroad for that purpose.
One unique'feature of the new building will be the in
stallation of running water and heating facilities in every
room. Each of the various species will be housed in a
separate cage, and every cage will be heated differently
according to the needs of its inhabitants. That part of
the-'building reserved for visitors will be uniformly heated
to sf pleasant temperature. Plentiful ventilation is assured
through special mechanical devices. In spite of these
modem touches, it is planned to make the cages-look as
little like cages and as much like natural animal surround
ings as possible. The exterior, of the new structure is of
brick ornamented with images of; reptile heads.
>Sb elaborate are the plans for this new “reptile hotel ^
that zoo officials are already estimating that 10,000,000
visitors will be drawn to view it within the first year of
its existence.

u

Some Light on the Philippines

Current literature presents a wealth of opinions, but
very little concrete information, on the subject of our
Philippine wards. For this reason, an article written from
W h e r e M o n tc a lm D ie d

One of (he landmarks of Lower
0nce the residence of a
DoCtor ArnoUs, where the French com-

first-hand observation is particularly welcome. Sherwood
Eddy, Y. M. C. A. secretary for Asia, who has just_ re
turned from th e .Islands, delivers his impressions right
off the griddle,” in the World’s Work. A few excerpts
from Mr. Eddy’s article make timely reading:
“As I visited the excellent schools of Manila, I felt th at
the children were getting a better education than I re
ceived as a boy in America.”
.„ ,
“There are now over 1,000,000 registered, qualified
voters.**
“Upon more, than 2,000,000 farms are 8,000,000 of the
agricultural community constituting the backbone »of the
population.”
“Wages and conditions of labor are better than in any
similar country in the Orient.”
_
.
“Magnificent work has been done in public healthy ana
the death rate has been reduced to 17 per thousand.
“A stable government has been established.”
■
_
“The character of the people furnishes a good founda
tion for /lasting independence. They are peaceful, lawabiding, loyal,- obedient, home-loving, temperate, hospit
able, generous, courteous, artistic and refined in their
habits. They are quick to learn, with a restless desire for
progress.”

Florida Banks Make Best Showing
When the comptroller of the currency speaks with refer
ence to National Banks he- speaks with full knowledge of
their actual condition, he being furnished regularly with
sworn reports, made by bank afficials who make detailed
statements of the actual condition of their respective
banks, as required by law.
*
*
Therefore, when the comptroller of the corrency tola
Roger W. Babson, a few days before' Christmas, that the
banks of Florida make the best showing, a t this time, com
pared with the banks of all other states in the Union, he
spoke with full knowledge of actual conditions. Mr. Babson
was on his way from New England to his winter home in.,
Lake Wales and stopped in Washington for a brief period.
While in the national capital, he called on the United
States comptroller of the currency. During the interview
this official asked Mr. Babson: “In what state of the
•Union do the- banks make the best showing at this tim e?”
Mr. Babson hesitated to make an answer, although he
keeps very close watch, himself, on banking conditions. So
the comptroller, of the currency answered his own ques
tion by saying: “You may be surprised to know th at the
banks of Florida make the best showing a t this .tune.
This information, coming from the government’s official
having to do with banking, not only is reliable but also
gives the very highest rating possible to Florida banks»
that are known to have the large amounts of money on de
posit for use, at this time, for all lawful purposes, and
to meet every obligation,
. . ....
Florida people have very good reason for being highly
gratified with the present condition of their banks, which,
through all this period of depression, have been able to
withstand the financial Storm that, in other sections of the
country'has been felt very severely. The- rating which the
comptroller of the currency has given to Florida banks
is not only reassuring but also it is a testimonial to ^the
financial efficiency of Florida bankers to whose cautious
and safe management the present high rating is due.
The pedple of this state are to be congratulated on hav
ing banks that are entirely worthy of their faith and con
fidence. They have every reasonable assurance th at their
banks are substantial, and that their funds are being prop
erly safeguarded, otherwise the hi^h rating given by the
comptroller of the currency in Washington could not and
Would- not be accorded. It is the duty of the people of
this state to see to it that nothing be done by depositors
and individuals generally to impair the credit and the use
fulness of their banking institutions.—Times Union. >■ ■

AMAZED AT QUICK
RESULTS IT GAVE

“Sargoh has done so much for me
I can hardly realize now th at I was
in the battle of the Plains of Abraham, ever so weak and rundown,” declared
was brought, and where he died. His
remains were buried in a shell-hole in
the —-ii
wall 0f ^ e Ursuiine convent
chapel.
B u iy

JAMES A. DAWSON
O P T O M E T R 1S T
¡òr Better Ei/esiqhl

I n t e r n a ti o n a l B rid g e

BARTOW. FLORIDA

More than 2,000,000 persons pass
over the bridge between Eagle Pass,
Texas, and Piedras Negras, Mexico,
each year.

9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to fi P. M.
Office Honrs

SCENIC THEATRE
B est Talking, Singing,
Dancing Pictures.
Program N ext Week

Highlander is indebted to Major Nornabell for a copy of
the Times with the editorial and article. The editorial
ADMISSION PRICES
Adults
—i ..... S I ....... | ,--—-35 cts
follows.)
Children .........................;............4 » cts
Even old-fashioned people, unaware of the ^modern
Matinee and N ig h t_____
triumphs of! fruit growing, are ready y p allqw .th at or
an g es’are now Worth eating , (their junior# are. never m
_SUNDAY and MONDAY—
need of reassurance on this point). It is therefore a sea
Something New Under the Sun
sonable suggestion which a correspondent makes m an
“Just Imagine”
other column—that the vacant pedestal m T rafalgar;
Square should be topped by a statue of the man who intro
Love and Laughter in 1980
duced oranges into England. It is more than a seasonable,
With the star cast of
suggestion; it is a very suitable suggestion. Plans, it is EL BRENDEL, MAUREEN O’SUL
said are afoot for turning Trafalgar Square into a pretty, LIVAN, JOHN GARRICK, MAR
garden; and close to the statue might be placed, as an ob JORIE WHITE, FRANK ALBERT
ject lesson, the orangery (which on July 12 neither side SON.
V- m
should be allowed to mistake for an Orange Lodge). About, Two hours of the most refreshing
en
the figure there seems to be little room for doubt. What tertainment of the season. Be sure
man first brought into England the orange fruit none and see it!
knows; though the source, Spam, and the date, about 1290,
— OTHER ATTRACTIONS,—
are accepted. But the benefactor whom our correspondent
suggests was he that first planted in England the orange
tree; and that is generally admitted to have been the —TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
Elizabethan Sir Francis Carew of Beddington, near Croy By special request of many of our
don Some say th at he planted orange trees brought from patrons we are pleased] to present one
Italy; others that he grew them from seeds given him by of the greatest pictures of all time—
Sir Walter Raleigh, who married his niece. In the new “A ll Quiet on the W estern
series of statues to be inaugurated by our correspondents
suggestion Raleigh must have one all to himself with a
Front”
potato in one hand and in the *other a pipo of tobacco, Winner of the gold medal, first award,
which' owes to him, its favour, though not its introduction; of the Academy of Arts and Sciences,
but he might perhaps be admitted into a group m which for the greatest motion picture
he is seen offering orange pips to Sir Francis and a wreath achievement of 1930.
of orange blossom to his niece. The subject^of the group The story of a wasted generation. No
(seeing the tendencies of modern sculpture) should her woman dare miss it.
definitely stated in a legible inscription on the pedestal.
In our correspondent’s notion it is possible to detect one
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
small flaw; and that is that in this m atter of oranges Ja
pan and England are not on a level. None of the oranges
Nancy Carroll
eaten in England is grown in England. The Japanese did
with
FREDRIC MARCH in
more for his country than did Sir Francis Carew for
“Laughter”
his. When he brought the orange into Japan from China
(and the China
onina orange commonly
cumuiumy wagered
wngcicu “against
s»-«“ '- «all
»*» Delightful humor and, fun and a most
Lombard
a mere
entertaining picture.
Lom
uaru street
sw eeu is
10 properly a Chinese orange, not
----------— .
a t h u d ATTRACTIONS —v
china nrQDtm
orange used as a marmalade not),
pot), he brought an j
-OTHER
industry, not a pet. Only in sunny nooks on the south
coast will the orange tree live out of doors. Covent Gar—SATURDAY—
den is,the only English garden m which its fruit may be
geen
a
t
itg
b
e
s
t.
and
i
t
wouid
p
ay
np
one
to
piake
a
busigeen ab
best;
it would pay no one'to
John Gilbert and W allace
ness of growing “that busy plant” for the market. But
Beery in
not on that account need Sir Francis Carew be refused
tbe bonor 0f tbe st£itue. He did his best; and a modest
“Way for a Sailor”
beginning might lead to greater names among those who
have adaed to human comiorts, those who, m the King ol A thrilling picture on the iFadfSc
^robdmgnag s pnrase, have made two ears of corn, or two Ocean.
- also oiades ot grass, to grow upon a spot of ground where one
grew before. Japan nas put up a statue to ’i ajim a MK)n; TALKING COMEDY—KRAZY CAT
birance
Marie Harel, who invented Camembert cheese.
Where France and Japan lead the way, England should be

FOOT SPE0ALISTS
MRS. EVA PERRY

Mrs. Eva Perry, 402 Oak street,:
Tampa.
' • “It must have been the toxic poisons
in my system brought on from con
stipation that caused my troubles, I
suffered with awful headaches and
pains all through my shoulders. My
appetite was poor and most every
thing I ate disagreed with me. I didn’t
feel well in any way.
“I never saw a medicine take hold
of a case like Sargon did mine. I
improved from the first and now I’m
enjoying the best health I’ve had in
years. I eat heartily and my-food
agrees with me perfectly. ? The Sar
gon Piljs helped wonderfully by get
ting my bowels regulated, and since
my system is clear of poisons I never
have an ache or pain. I think every
one with troubles like I had should
try this wonderful treatment.”
Sold by Lake Wales Pharmacy.

Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
New.- York and Florida States .
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatments by Modem Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles;
Inflamed Bunions, Infections,
Weak and broken-down Arches
by Orthopedic System. Club
Nails, Painless Extraction of
Ingrown Nails, Etc. Arches and
all otner Appliances Made to
Measure for the Individual Case.
Scientific Massage for muscular
and nerve pains. Treatments
and Exercise for reducing.

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate
Telephone 39-681

10514 Kentucky Avenue
Comer Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

SargonSpecial
2 Bottles Sargon, value....................... $2.70
1 B ottle Sargon Soft Mass P ills............ 60
Total v a lu e ..... ........... ......... $3.30

* 3

A full treatment of this new wonder medicine may be worth a
fortune to you for of what use is money without health to enjoy life
and length of years. Let Sargon help to charge your system with
vibrant health, strength and vitality.

Lake Wales Phar macy
Exclusive Sargon Agents.
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WAVELY

ALTURAS
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J. S. Loudon who entertained in
formally for him Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Bryant, who
have been spending the week in Babson Park, renewing their many old
acquaintanceships, have returned to
their home in Chicago.
The attractive home of Mrs. Hugh
Loudon was the scene of a very con
genial dinner party on Friday eve
ning. After a sumptuous repast the
party adjournedi to Hillcrest lodge to
dance.

PAGE THREE

Florida’s Problem is
MARKETING

Frank Korman is in the hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Bartholomew and
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Hackett of
Lakeland, in a serious condition. His the Misses Gertrude and Edith Nor'daughter, Mrs. Ada Korman Robin cross went on a fishing trip to Fort Denver, Colo., have been! the house
son, Saco, Mont., has been notified of Pierce over the week end. They claim guests of Mrs. T. W. Brown. They
his condition.
to have brought home a goodly num are en,rofcte to Havana, Cuba.
The Al H. Miller vaudeville and ber of fish. The Misses Norcross en i Mrs. Charlotte P. Wilson has, a r
IF—All the people in the United States would follow our advice to
picture show was in Alturas three tertained a number of . their friends rived from Southern Pines to spend
nights attracting many to the per | a t a delicious chowder supper—the the remainder of the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild and
drink three glasses; of orange juice daily and see the difference—
formances. The itinerary covèrs fish presumably some of their catch.
points in Georgia and Florida.
The pupils of the Early school have family. Mrs. Wilson has been spend
Roy Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. completed their mid-term examina ing the summer in Michigan, Chicago
/
L. T. Johnson graduated Jan. 23 from tions. Their report cards show spme and Southern Pines.
.Fred Welling of Rbllins college,
- the navy school at Hampton Roads, splendid grades.
IN SIX DAYS—They would drink the entire orange
Va-, having completed a course in the
Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Bowdish were Winter Park, spent Saturday in BabArtificers’ School, Carpenters’ mates dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. son Park and Lake Wales. Several
crop of both California and Florida.
of his classmates accompanied him. In
class, and is leaving immediately for Hill Wednesday evening.
the party was Miss Genevieve Thomas
Panama and South America.
A number of the Webber college of Grand Rapids, Mich., Miss Jean
What might have been a serious
accident, occurred Thursday night girls motored to Tampa last Thurs Ruth Bellamy, New York, and David
AND WHAT WOULD THEY DO THE OTHER 359?
when a party was en route to the or day afternoon, taking the boat to Crompton, Worchester, Mass. The
ange festival, Winter Haven. The Cuba that night. They returned on young people had luncheon at the a t
tractive home of the Wellings on Lake
car driven by Offa Thomas struck an Tuesday, reporting a fine trip.
Mrs._ Samuel Rotan ofChestnut Hill, Caloosa and then motored to Moun
IMPOSSIBLE? FORTUNATELY YES—
other car, near Eloise, which failed
Pa.,
with
infant
and
nurse
arrived
at
tain Lake to hear the bells play.
to give the left turn signal, and Mr.
Hillcrest
Ipdge
this
week.
Mrs.
Rotan
Mr. and Mrs. W, A, Wheaton of
Thomas struck it and also a stump
turning his car completely over. The is the sister of the Misses Ludlow and Cleveland, Ohio, came last week and
other occupants of the turned over Edward Ludlow, who have been spend are at home to their friends a t Cody
Villa, their winter home.
car were Misses Mary and Wynette ing some time at the lodge.
Mrs. Nettie Stephenson has recov
Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Brown R ay , and
Must Be All Alike
■Virginia Godwin. After extricating ered from an attack of the flu ahd
It ls; estimated t,{iat 40,000 books' f
all these who were pinned under the has resumed her duties a t the public
school.
car, they were rushed to the hospital,
have been written about the weather,
Fred McClellan of Minneapolis but all together they’re not a drop In
where on examination, none had
broken bones, but all 'were badly spent a few days at Hillcrest lodge the bucket to the unrecorded com
last week. He has been touring Flor
:shaken.
ments.—Arkansas Gazette.
Jeffrey Snell of Homeland, whose ida and is now en route to California.
He
is
an
old
friend
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
YOU PEOPLE OF LAKE WALES are taking part in a very
former home was near Alturas, and
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
Ruby Woods of Winter Haven yrere regular.
? —f ,
on a prescription' label is like the word
quietly married Saturday night.
important experiment.
Good oranges áre now netting 80
W. A. Barr, Mrs. Roy Perdue, Mar cents to the grower. Marsh Seedless “Sterling” on a piece, of silver. It1
means
honesty
and
integrity
and
tha Patton, Charlie Gentz and F. W. grapefruit bringing $1.38 n e t*
ability.
Keortge called at Memorial hospital,
— Where, do we stop? —
Lakeland Sunday to see Frank Kor
man.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G, Frankberger of
Lake Garfield were callers on Mr.
-and, Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin Sunday
afternoon.
at the
Many of our citizens attended the
■orange fèstivàl at Winter Haven last
- week. Among others were W. M.
Barr, J. O. Thomas, R. C. Ray, Mrs.
Brown Ray, Mary Ray, Mrs. Stan
SUGGESTIONS ARE WELCOME
ton Lander and sons, Mrs. V. E. Voigt
M o u n t a in L a k e , F lorida
and children; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
N ear L a k e W ales
Goods, (Jlarence C^oodart, Mr. and
WE ARE TRYING TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT THIS
Mrs-. J. B. "Green, Mr. and Mrs. W.
-N. Gadau, Mrs. S. P. Ingraham and
Mrs. O. W. Freeman.
By A N TO N BREES, Bellmaster •
Class Meet
.The women’s Bible class of the
Methodist church was entertained rby
Mrs. M. Allen Hain Monday night
a t her home when 13 members and
friends were present. MrS. Wagner
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1931
■of Virginia, a guest of Mrs. Howard
Willson, was present and gave a talk
1* America
on the S. S. work program, as she
is connected with the work of or
W. Balfe
2- i l v u * T Y .............. .......................
ganization of the adult graded work
(b) The Rosary.
.......... ...........................£ Neinn
in the schools. The woman Bible
character studied at this meeting was ;
(c) Darling Nettie G ray..........................B. R. Hanby
th at of the mother of James and John,
3.
Gavotte
from . "Mignon’’. .
. . A : Thomas
The usual business of the class was
discussed, and the. plate ,lunch served
|
Pray>r
•• • -V . B. Bradbury
.according to custom^ ’ T
Women’s Club Party'
®
Walloon Song
Mrs, JL A. Schreck and Mrs
(b) Moederke alleen. . . . . . . . . . . Flemish Lullaby
! Thomas Leytham were hostesses at
| the regular monthly card party in the
U I S f ^ UVCak
...........Franz Drdla
iclub house Thursday night. Games
v S
i raun?erei ................................. ..
Schum ann
iof 500 and bridge were the order of
7. Our United -States.
................... Stokowski
the evening, those lucky in winning
high score being Mrs. U. S. Huggins,
Following is the tabulated returns
Mrs. A. Beeler, Leroy Perdue and
from every precinct in Polk county,
James Quinn. Low score prizes went
to Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin, Mrs. W. N.
which The Highlanc has been askec
Gadau, G. Mi Cranston and W. N.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1931
to run again. Clip
’rom The HighV
Gadau. Guests from Bartow were
lander and save it.
1.
America
Mrs. George McNamee, Mrs. A. Beel
No. 1930 1920
According to This Theory PRECINCT
er, Mrs. A. I. Albinson, Mrs. M. Sand
rats. POP. POP. Coldest During the Month
2.
(a)
There’s
a
Long
Long
T
rail...........
.2
o
Elliott
Precinct 1 , Brewster ... ... 58 1,262 1,426
and Mrs. Frank Purpura. Apple pie,
2,029 Will Be Next
Precinct 2, P ort Meade ...412 3,760
Was 31; Considerable
cheese and coffee were served.
(b) Goin’ Home. :
. . . . . . . ,Anton Dvorak
F ort Meade town ....
17 1,980 2,029
Panic Year
Shower for Mrs. Rothrock
Balance Precinct ....... 395 1.780
Rain Early
(c) Flow Gently, Sweet Af t on. . . . . . . ./. E. Spdman
i Mrs. M. Allen Hain was hostess to
95 2,519 5,571
Bartow city (part) .... ... 6 1,933
| the Ladies’ Aid society of .the Metho
------ Mendelssohn
3. Venetian Gondola Song--------Total for Bartow city
dist church Friday afternoon at her
A Fort Meade sage, Emmett Wise, in Precincts -3 & 38 .... 22 5,268
4’ (a) A Mighty Fortress Is O ur God. . M artin Luther
Walt Mason at Mammoth Grovel
¿home, 25 members including some
Balance
Precinct .. 8»
586
has worked out a theory designating Precinct 4,ofMedulla
.... 16» 1,067
844 voluntary weather observer, regis
guests being present. The chief fea
(b) Jesus Savior, Pilot M e ........................ j. E. Gould
“panic”
years
in
the
scheme
of
things,
Precinct 5, Kathleen .... 383 2,501 1,085
ture of the afternoon was a miscel
. M 437 285 tered four days during January when
says the Fort Meade Leader.
5. ’s Avonds als ik slapen, ga: ................./. JJ, Verhulst
laneous shower, given one of the mem-'
Balance of Precinct ...
2,064
His table shows the years whose Precinct 6, Auburndale ..332
60 2,454 1,058 there wa^ one hundredth of an inen
bers, Mrs. Harold Rothrock, Mr. and
6. (a) Clair de lune from "W erther” . . . . . . . Massenet
rain or more. For m e month'
Auburndale
city
........
.. 24 1,848
four digits, when added, totals 13,
715
Mrs. Rothrock being a comparatively
i 6
232
there was a total of 3.12 inches with
áre panic years, and if this theory is
Ruccini
(b) La Tosca (Opera-Fantaisie)...............
newly wed couple. There, were many
;tl)e greatest arpount of rain in- one
cerreek—and a number of Mr: Wise’s City
gifts most delightfully received by
.............. :.......
7. Opr United Stores. . ..........
........ ' . , Stokowski
1.597 day falling on Jim. .6, when there
contemporaries say it looks feasible, Balance of Precinct ... .. 30 7,118
Mrs. Rothrock, who in turn contri
374
was 1.21 inches, quite a Sizeable rain
1903 was a panic year, as also were Precinct 7, Green Pond 27 380
buted1 ~to the entertainment of the
Precinct 9, Bradley
fall for the winter season.
1912, 1921 and 1930.
ladies with songs and piano numbers, i
Junction ......... ............ .. 24
393
The coldest Mr. Mason registered
According to the same theory our Bradley Junction town ....7 312 427
Mrs. N. M. Swartsel of Lake Wales
during the month was 32 on Jan. 15
. 17
81
next panic will occur in 2029—97 Precinct 10,
was a visitor, also Mrs. Wagner of
~
Major H. M. Nopiabell, Director of the Mountain
years hence, which should not worry Lakeland Southeast ..109 6,125 2,431 and the warmest 79 on Jan. 12. The
Virginia, a guest of the family of
average maximum for the month was
oven the youngest of our present
Rev. Howard Willson. The hostess
in
Lake Sanctuary, furnishes the following information about
137 18,549 7,062 64 and the average minimum for the
generation. The panic year following Precincts 10, 25, 36 &
served angel cake and brisk ice cream.
Balance of Precinct
.. 54
month 46. Very light frost was re
525
2029 will occur in the year 2092, which Precinct
Mr. and Mrs, Mooney Showered
11 , Haskell
..243
689
313 ported on two. mornings.
OTHER RECITALS
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce L. Mooney of
also; ought hot to cause us any more ¡Prieinct 127 W inter'H aven 46 2,302
3,403
gray hairs and this is as fa r as the j Precinct 13, Alturas ..... .108 339 354
Jacob Kirch, who, as an unofficial
Loughman were honorees Friday
2,368
observer at. Lake of the Hills, keeps
table is worked out.
.
l
F„r,™tprooí ¡ .304
night, a bridal shower tendered them
There will be recitals four times each week, on Tues
84
1,406
it you desire to know' when the Balance of Precinct .220 962
very complete records, found enough
a t the home of Mrs. Mooney’s parents,
day, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 3 o’clock until
next panic after 2092 will occur, Precinct 15, Haines Ci' 72 3,255 765 ram to register on six days during
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Johnson, where
Haines
City
city
....
...45
3,032
April 14, 1931, inclusive.
651 the month, but only registered a total
figure it out for yourselves.—Fort Balance of Precinct .
they spent the week end. Music and
...27
223
Meade Loader.
.
readings were given during the eve
Precinct 16, Homeland .114
675 1,055 of 2.82 inches for the month. Mr.
Precinct 18, Mulberry
ning by Mrs. Harold Rothrock, Mrs.
. 6 2,728 2,399 Kirch found the coldest at sunrise on
A special recital will be given at the Sunrise, Service
Mulberry city ..... ....... . 0 2,029 1,499 Jan. 15 with 31 degrees. He regis
J. M. W. Rankin, Mrs. Mooney and
Balance of Precinct .
6
on
Easter
Morning,
April
5.
699
tered the average at sunrise for the
little Clara Schumacher, a miss of
Precinct 20, Polk City .150
943
month a t 49.87 with the average at
Poll? City town ......... ...28
four. Mrs. John Patton made a pre
222
noon for the month 56.98.
122
721
sentation, speech after the gifts were
And also the following at 12 o’clock noon: February
Precinct 21, W inter Haven 42 2,998
56
placed on a table beside Mr. and Mrs.
“Cool nights throughout the month
W inter Haven city
12,
Lincoln’s
Birthday;
February
22,
Washington’s
Birth
Questions— 46
Mooney and the recipients responded
have been very beneficial to ripen
20 2,567
¿Part) ...................
day; February 25, March 22 and April 14.
thanking those present for the re -;
ing citrus,” observes Mr. Mason, “and
Balance of Precinct ...... 62
431
1— When was the Emancipation Precinct
22 Loughman ....33
806
563 has also held back early bloom.
membrances. Miss Katherine Moore
Proclamation issued?
Precinct 24, Tilgman ........ 40
364
347
of Bartow, a teacher at Lake Alfred,
“The soil is in splendid condition
,
D O N ’T T H R O W TH IS A W A Y ; M AIL TO A FRIEND
2— ^How many signers of the DeclarPrecinct 25, Southwest
was present being a week end guest
and trees healthy.
Lakeland
.....
.74
4,416
2,290
ation
of
Independence
were
there?
of Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Mooney. A
Lakeland city (part) .......42 4,177
“We have been spraying extensive
3—What is zoology?
Balancé of Precinct ...... 32 239
plate lunch was served later.
ly
for scab control; none manifest.
Precinct,
26,
Davenport
....571
932
239
4
—
Who
is
the
champiQp
220
yards
School
Davenport town ........... vM
65Q 117
“All
early oranges have been mar
runner?
A new teacher, Mrs. Harold R’othBalance of Precinct .......557
282
First Church of Christ, Scientist, Winter Haven, Florida,
keted but 50 per cent of the grapefruit
Precinct 27, Nichols ..........12
rock. has been added ■to the faculty,
678
5— What movie of the past few years1¡Precinct
28, Lake Wales 319 4,750 1,319 hre still in the groves. Late Valencia
the school having grown so in the
received the critical acclaim of being
Lake Wales city ..............16 3,399
Announces a
. . 796 oranges will start rolling to market
past few months, necessitating the ad
I
Balance
of Precinct ...... 303
almost artistically perfect?
iv?
“within the week. All fruit is of
Precinct 29, Lake Alfred 106 11,123
dition. Mrs. Rothrock began her work
6— What canal connects the Greatif Lake Alfred city ..........62 629 W¡ I splendid quality.
Monday taking charge of the primary
FREE LECTURE
Balance of P re c in c t..........44 494
Lakes with the ocean by way of the
| “Low temperatures for the month
grades, relieving Miss Blanche McPrecinct 30, Eagle Lake ....87 1,187
464 were of short duration and did no
Hudson river?
Eagle Lake town ............. 24
Crea, who in turn took sòme of the
600
damage except to tender foliage.”
7— Who was the only woman to win W inter Haven city
grades from Prof. Freeman’s room.
(part) .....................
........3
68
Our boys and: girls played a game
the Nobel prize for literature?
Balance of Precinct ...... 60
519
Wealthiest Washingtonian
of basket bail with Pierce Friday at
8— What is a vulture and where Precinct 31. Lake Hamilton 53 519 266
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Pierce in which they were both de
j
Lake
Hamilton
town
........21
399
John Tayloe was,reputed to be the
does it thrive?
Balance of Precinct .......32
120
feated. The score was girls, 27-6:
wealthiest man in Washington, D 0„
9— Who is the present secretary of; Precinct 32, S tarr Lake 130 947
boys, 22-30.
j Precinct
33, Dundee ......117
by
727
244 In the early 1800s. One of his farms,
war?
Pupils attending the orange festi
j Dundee town ..................... 53
615
Petworth, was bounded on the south
10— What is the “hunter’s and hari Balance of Precinct ........64 112
val Tuesday were Juanita Green,
Judge Frederick C. Hill, C. S., of Clinton, HI.
Precinct
35, Pierce ..........12
842
832 by Rock Creek Church road and on
vest moon”
Clara Mae Kirkland, Martha Patton,
Precinct 36,Northwest
Noble and Alvena Gàdau, Donald
Lakeland ........................196 6,771 3,726 the west by Georgia avenue. He was
Member of the Board bf Lectureship of the Mother Church,.
Answers found on nage eight,
a breeder of race horses.
Lakeland city (part) ....31 5,846
.Lander, Jessie and Katherine Ingra
Balance of Precinct ...... 165
The F irst Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
925
ham, Harry Reaves, Adam Wojteczko
Precinct 37, Northeast
Hillcrest Heights to w n ...... 1
71
,
and Narcys Odowski.
I Lakeland
52 3.177
In Women’s Civic League—Sunday, February 8 at 8 P. M.
Tribute to the Silent
■Balance of Precinct ...... 176
631 .
Lakeland city (part) .......10 2,926
Packing House Busy
Precinct
41
W
inter
Haven
145
2,426
............
There are some silent people who ¡ Balance of Precinct .......42 251
You and your friends are cordially invited to attend
W inter Haven city
i J- F- Ellis, manager Exchange Pack38, Bartow South 33 3,698
are more interesting than the best I' Precinct
(part)
55 1,949
................
***& .House, reports prices generally,
Bartow city (part) .........16 3,335
Balance
of precinct ....¡..90
477
...._______
talkers.—Loro Beaconsfield.
Balance of 5Precinct ....... 17
picking up and house running very
363
Precinct 42, Agricola .......... 3
248
............
Precinct 39, Lake Garfield 102 1,049
A. F. Pickard
'Precinct 40, BabsOn P ark 177
702
Supervisor of Census 6th Dist. of Fla.

1-2 The People Would Drink It In 12 Days.

J

1-4 In 24 Days.

Just Where Do We Stop?

Program for the Recitals

SINGINGTOW ER

Over Production O f Citrus ?
What A Joke

IF

.

It

Waverly

IF THEY ADD UP
13, SAYS A SAGE,
ITS PANIC YEAR

DO YOU ENOW?

Growers Orange

Box

COOL NIGHTS IN
JANUARY GOOD
FOR CITRUS CROP

PACE FOUR
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even to the dessert and will have the
real home flavor. There’s a nice sur
prise about it, but that is in the price.
Go in and find *out* about
it.
*
DAINTY SPRING HATS that em
body all the new spring style features
in shape, color and fabrics are in
teresting features of the new spring
stocks at Feinberg’s store on Park
avenue. A group of light, lacy braids,
that will be practical for use through
out the entire summer season, is
marked at only $1.95. Another group,
which includes a wider selection of
braids and many charming new
shapes, offers especial values at $2.95.
This season when the matching of
colors in hat and: dress means so much
in the smartness, these moderately
priced ,hats will make it possible to
have more ensemble costumes than
ever before. Feinberg’s low prices
and high quality offer people^ of this
locality shopping opportunities you
can not afford to miss.

today in many places each rural com
munity lute 'a regularly ' organized
weekly singing class, which meets
with the county convention every
few months, and with district and
state conventions at appointed peri
ods. Not only is the most superb of
sacred music heard, but splendid so
cial benefits are derived.
Although the local convention is
scheduled to move from one com
munity to another its monthly meetings, it will again be held at the

I want to speak a word of com you’ll go to Morse’s to get your films
developed so take a look at these
mendation to Lake Wales organiza blackgammon sets.
* **
tions for their fine team work as
SEND ’EM IN THE MORNING
manifested in the events planned for
the Tourists Week which was 'ob and get them back in the afternoon
served last week. All of the organi- all cleaned and pressed and looking
*
*
*
>
gations in the city united to give fresh as new! That is the service
HOME MADE PIES—regular little
the visitors va cordial greeting and the Gash and Carry Cleaners 17 pies that give you as much as a great
every visitor felt that back of the Rhodesbilt Arcade can give on men’s big slice, are on sale at the Wee Sand
events arranged for their pleasure suits, i Somjetimes women’s plain wich Shop. They get ’em fresh from
was the hand of welcome from the dresses can be put through on the the oven every day. They are deep
entire city of Lake Wales. To be same quick schedule. The best thing and juicy and the crust is crisp and
come known as “The city of the glad about it is that in addition to speed flaky. They taste just like the de
hand” would be an enviable^ reputa the service is faultless. Men’s suits licious pies mother used to bake and
tion, and if Lake Wales continues its 50c. Trousers 25c. Women’s dres you get them for only 10c a pie. Each
present warm hospitality this reputa ses (plain) 75c. Pleated dresses and pie carefully wrapped in oiled paper.
tion will continue to spread all over ensembles $1.00 up.
Get a Wee Pie from the Wee Sand
%*
the country. One person said to me
wich Shop.
* .* *
COSTUME
JEWELRY
HAS
a
last week “I have ,become acquainted
with more people in the six weeks I necessary part in the well dressed
BRIAN’S BEAUTY SHOP special
have been in Lake Wales than in the woman’s ensemble. No longer can izes in two noted methods of per
six months I spent in other cities of you use the same necklace for a manent waving—The Eugene Method
number of costumes but each frock —which every wioman who has ever
the. state.”
The tourist who is made to feel calls for its individual complement had! a permanent knows is one of the
at home in the town soon catches the in jewelry. The Shoppe Elite is show highest class methods in use today—
community spirit and goes out to ing an exceptional line of the very and the Croquegnole, which is known
boost Lake Wales as enthusasteailly newest and smartest costume jewelry, as the Realistic wave and is famed
and loyally as the permanent resi at very reasonable prices. The new for the soft, natural appearance of
dent. Tourist’s Week was a great carved “rainbow” chokers are only the lovely wave. Whichever method
success. Every organization and one of the many lovely things on dis is best suited to your type and hair
church that jbined in the plan de play there. The exquisitely tinted needs will be expertly given at Brian s
serves praise-. If the. fine cooperation beads will harmonize with any pas Parlors. The free consultation on
shown in serial affairs is carried' out tel colored costume and will give the scalp and complexion needs which are
through' the business affairs of the touch of the unusual that adds chic. graciously given at this charming par
city the. future prosperity of Lake Longer strand's of “teardrop” beads lor will mean much in your program
in jade, blue, yellow* or orchid are of perfect grooming. Because it is
Wales business is assured.
«fust one dollar spent in Lake Wales distinctly new and charming. Con such a busy place I suggest that you
and travelling from store to store stant arrival of new items keeps this make appointments as far in advance
during one day will amass, a profit department of the Shoppe Elite con as possible.
*
*
*
of $15. to local business for thè day. tinually interesting.
.* * *
Teh cents out of the dollar you pay
BILLY B. VAN’S Fine Tree R e 
CANDY, CANDY, CANDY—a big parations, so refreshing, so soothing
for your groceries may stay in the
cash drawer of the grocer, another new shipment has just been received to tired nerves, are to be had in Lake
ten mgy stay in the till of the mer at the Lake . Wales Pharmacy. The Wales at Brian’s Beauty Parlor in
chant with whom the grocer spends Pour-Voux Package, which contains the Dixie Walesbilt. This will be good
it 'etc, until the original dollar has 96 pieces of candy of twenty eight news to people who regard this valu
actually multiplied to $15. Think of varieties offers a special treat to able line as necessary to their daily
that thè next time you are tempted candy lovers. Priced $1.50 and $3.00. comfort.
to give some other city the benefit With Valentine day near at hand the
1
of your dollars that’multiply so rapid-, new Nunnally Vanity Fair Valentine
SOCIAL CALENDAR
ly in profits. And why should your Box will be of special interest»to
perfecly good dollars be turned out every one planning a Valentine g ift,
from home when there is every in Nunnally’s Crinoline Box would also
Friday, Feb. 6, 2:30 — Tourist
ducement for keeping them here? be highly appropriate for this im
Visit around in lodai stores with portant occasion. Of course you Bridge at Hotel Wales. Mrs. J. , E.
Eleanor Grace and find out why your know the fine quality of all Nunnally Worthington, Chairman, Mrs. W. - L.
candies “the candy of the South.” Ellis, Mrs. Geo. Jacobs, Mrs. H. H.
dollars should stay at home.
♦ * *
Listen in* on the radio every Sunday True, Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. W. E.
FLORISTS TELEGRAPH Delivery evening and hear all about it. It O’Sullivan, Committee.
Friday, Feb. 6, 8 p. m.—“The Tam
Association! They seem almost magi comes at 80c a pound. Remember
cal words to those who have stepped you “save with safety” in the big ing of the Shrew” at High School
into the local florists, given their or Rexall Birthday Sale how in full Auditorium.
Wales Pharmacy.
der, and then have received enthusi swing at the Lake
Saturday, Feb. 7, 6 p. m.-—Supper
^ $
astic thanks from friends hundreds
served by Service League of Church
BUY
PROPERTY
as
you’d
buy
a
¡1 of miles distant who had lovely blos
of the Good Shepherd, in old post
soms, bearing yoijr card delivered at new car. You buy a car on its repu office building,
tation.
You’d
be
properly
suspicious
their home. The Willow-Oak Nur
Sunday, Feb. 8, 11 a. m.—Rev. M.
series, Inc!, are members of this As of one that had no name, no guaran J, Bouterse, Mt. Dora, will preach at
sociation and are constantly receive tee back of it. Such safeguards are First Baptist church.
ing arid,' sending orders through this even more important when you buy
Sunday« Feb. 8, 7:30 p. m.—W. H.
great ' florist? .'organization.. There property. A Realtor protects you
is no charge for this service. The against fraud, misrepresentation or Cook, evangelist, and former convict
only extra cost is the cost of the tele unethical practices—in case of dis will deliver a lecture a t First Baptist
gram,, and no cost at all if time per pute you can appeal to the Board. It church; Everyone invited.
Monday, Feb. 9, 8 p. m.—St. Au
mits 'the sending of the order by fast pays, to consult a Realtor. See J. W.
Realtor, 237 Stuart Avenue. gustine Industrial School Male Quar
mail.. You can be sure your flowers Shrigley,
.
*
*
*
tet at colored Baptist church.
will be delivered satisfactorily be
KNOCK THAT COLD before it
rceuse the entire transaction is hand
Monday, Feb. 9, it p. m.-—D. A. R.
led by florists who are responsible gets started with the combination of meeting with Mrs. H, M. Curtis, Lake
to each other and the association as fered at the Lake Wales Pharmacy Shore Blvd.
well aâ to you. Plan now to send a and guaranteed to prevent colds if
Tuesday, Feb. 10, 8 p. m.—-Fidplis
message of clieer t$o thstyb (distant taken according to directions. The Class party with Mrs. W. A, Parker.
treatment,
consists
of
Murray’s
Laxa
friénd. and let Willow-Oaks Nur
road.
tive Cold Capsules and Cherrosote, Bartow*
series take care of it for you.
Wednesday, Feb. 11, 2:30 p. m.-—
* **
the tw*o remedies now being offered Mrs.
J,
E. Hunt, Mrs. Fred Welling
TRUE STEP is the name of a in the Rexall Birthday 'Sale at a and Mrs, F. C. Buchanan, hostesses
shoe that is fittingly described by its special price $1.19. Taken at the at Bridge at Dixie Walesbilt.
_ :
It is a true form, fitting shoe. first indication of cold Dr. Murray
Thursday, Feb. 12, 8 p. m.—Bridge
with a built in arch. Its special build I guarantees a cure. For a clear head party in Sub auditorium of Catholic
gives perfect ease and support and make a regular practise of the use
by Society of Catholic Women.
makes the step true and sprightly, of Vapure. Scores of people jrne tak- church,
Thursday, Feb. 12, 10 a. m.—Free
of the Rexall Birthday lecture
These smart, graceful shoes come in ing advantage
- J ~J
on birds at High school Audi
combinations of brown and white and Sale. Have you? Remember you torium by Charles Bowman Hutchins.
in solid colors in black and Sea-sand “save with safety” at, your Rexall
Thursday, Feb. 12 at 8 p. m.—Free
in both Strap and tie models, and store.
lecture on-birds at High School Audi
***
also ini a distinctive new white linen
torium by Charles Bowman Hutchins.
tie model known as Classic. The WHAT IS CORRECT in men’s Spring
Friday, Feb. 13, 9:30 p. m.—Benefit
sports models in True-Step come in ties? You get the correct answer Dance at Babson Park club hoüse
oxford styles with rubber soles and at the Edwards Quality Shop op Park given by Fortnightly, Çlub.
•vrtde* sports’ heels and- are shown in 1Avenue in the smart new .fpiur-Hv.
Saturday, Feb. 14, 3 p. m.—‘‘Festi
‘Sea-sand and , Biege. You will find hand ties Which they are knowing val of thé Birds” recital at Singing
these excellent shoes at the Bradford there in the colors and design’s that Tower by Anton Brees.
Bootery in the Rhodesbilt Arcade, wili be favored, by well dressed men.
Saturday, Feb. 14 from 3 to 5—
which is also the home of the Jo-Bo- Prices range from $1.00 to $5.00. Valentine Tea at home of Mrs. O. B.
shoe. Their prices are all moderate. I Whatever smartly dressed men may Hutchens, Lake of the Hills.
***
| need they’ll find it at the Edwards
Saturday, Feb. 14, 8 p. m.—Valen
FOR BRIDGE PRIZES I know; of - Quality Shop.
tine Bridge at .Babson Park Club.
nothing more pleasing than a piece
** *
■
the Japanese Mohuhun ware that j MINIATURE GOLF will resume its
Fallen Arches ? Bunions ? Corns ?
yóu will find at Morse’s Photo . Ser- place in popular favor with the corn- See Dr. Scholl’s foot expert at
vice. Mr. Morse has an attractive ing of warm weather and the local Pickett’s Tuesday and Wednesday,
collection of Vases, dishes and bon- miniature course is getting,all shaped Feb. 10 and 11. Service absolutely
bón trays in this colorful Oriental up for business under the direction free.
ware and also has sepie charming of a new manager, Mr. W. A. Edpieces of glassware from Czecho Slo- wards of the Wee Sandwich Shop. Mr.
vakia. The Japanese pieces are priced Edwards is announcing a new low
from $1.00 to $1.75 and the Czecho price of only 15c for adults and 10c
Slovakian ware from $1.00 to $2.00. for children. A book of 25 tickets
See them when you take your films will cost only $3.00. This announcethere for developing.
ment should crowd the course. Stop
* * *
1at the Wee Sandwich Shop, just across
LOVELY BIG HEARTS, filled with the street and arrange for your
thè most delicious of candies, make games,
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE D
the sweetest of Valentines for sweet- j
heart, wife, mother or sister. Any | THEY’RE SO SMART, those clever
woman would be thrilled to receive little tuck in blouse dresses of linene of the church, > Mr. Marks, and his
one of these handsome boxes, tied that are being shown now'in'the win- song, “Ezekiel’s Bones.”
Among those leading choruses were
with red satin ribbon and would think dow' of Persoris and Cook store, that
kindly of any one who had the good y)ou can hardly believe your eyes Mr. Hammond of Winter Haven, Mr.
taste to send the Art Style ehoco- when you see they are only marked Corley of Lake Wales, Mr. Simmons,
lotes iwith which these boxes are $1.00. Jaunty colored pipings out- T. M. Chastain, president of the con
filled. Prices range from 85c to $3.00 line the pocket and the skirt yoke vention; and a younger brother of his
according to the size of the heart. See as well as neck and armholes. Be who, while only a mere youth, showed
them at the Lake Wales Pharmacy, sure and see them and Sée if you much .training and natural ability,
“Remember you “save with safety” don’t think them way out of the or- Rev. Mr. Wood of Tampa, and Mr.
a t your Rexall store and can save dinary at the price. Other styles in- Harrison of Frostproof, all of whom
more than ever now that the Birth- elude dainty wash prints in pretty showed they were masters of good
day Sale is on.
j models that are entirely suitable for church singing.
A notable thing about these con
** *
! street wear. Sizes range from 14 to
BACKGAMMON is becoming the 40. These dresses are a new product ventions is that a character and
“Craze” of the country. If you play of the famous Marcy-Lee line which style of music is used, not found in
you will be interested in the back- has never before put out a dress at a large 'se c tio n o f our country. It
gammon sets at Morse’s Photo Ser- this low price. Don’t fail to see them partakes neither of the operatic nor
the old time style of singing. It is
vice, that come with flexible elastic in Persons and ‘ Cook window,
table covers that fit over the stand? * * „ „ „ „ , _i , of the newest in composition, rapid
ard sized card table, priced at only
CHICKEN DINNER.—SUNDAY at and stirring in movement, yet it is of
$ 2 . 2 5 . He has handsome sets that the Tower Grille will be something the most touching i n , harmony and
include an attractive carrying case you will not want
to miss.Listen to Sacred appeal.
Neither do we find’ these singing
that are $5.00. If you want to be this menu! Soup—roast or fried
modernized you’ll have to learn the chicken—dressing, gravy, mashed po- conventions in all the states. Sections
game and the easily understood books tatoes, candied yams, a vegetable, hot of the South seem to have forged
I will
I
JH | __ salad,I dessert,
___
______ or toa. I ahead in this form of musical aso f rules that go with these ■
sets
biscuit,
coffee
be worth much to you. Of course ït 'w ili be every bit home cooked, ' sembly from time immemorial, and

Wednesday night services the Happy
Two will again give a 30 minute
concert before the beginning of the
regular revival service? now in pro
gress.

Walker Street church the first Sun
day in March. It was announced that
there will be a get together meeting
of all the Polk county conventions
at the Folk county Tabernacle 8 miles
west of Lakeland, Sunday, Feb. 8.
Mr. Marks, .the new pastor, who
brings much of his Kentucky stamina
and force of character with him, is
alive to every possible move in re
ligious progress, and is not letting
anything pass which makes for the
I upbuilding of his church. At the

INFLUENZA
SPREADING
Check Colds at once with 666
Take it as a preventive
Use 666 Salve for Babies

Value!
It takes more than prices to make
a real value! Whenever you go in
an A&P Store you have the assur
ance that the utmost value is of
fered—Merchandise high in qual
ity and price as low as such high
quality will permit.

A SPECIAL COFFEE SERVICE AT YOUR A&P
8 O’CLOCK
Mild and Mellow
Per
lb. ..

COFFEE

25c

IONA BRAND- FULL PACK
No. 2
CANS .

TOMATOES 3

33c

29c

RAJAH BRAND SALAD
PINT
FOR

17c

DRESSING

25c

OUR OWN BLEND

IONA BRAND—TENDER AND CUT

STRING BEANS

BOKAR — Exquisitely
Aromatic & Flavorful
Per
l b ................

RED CIRCLE
Rich Full Bodied
Per
lb. 1

TEA

10c

c l* 2

5 & S ...... 25c
:

With Cheese and Tomato Sauce—ENCORE

IONA BRAND

BEETS

H

SPAGHETTI 1 1 1

10c

25 c

FOR THE CHILDREN’S^ SCHOOL LUNCH—SULTANA

APPLE BUTTER 2

BLUS ROSE—FANCY WHOLE GRAIN

WHITE HOUSE EVAPORATED

MILK

4

RICE

30 c

caanls

3 lg

BEANS

25c

2T

3 ™

SALMON

15c

DEL MAIZ

CORN

.... 25c

2™ £
t

e

l

25c
i

17c

IONA BRAND—GARDEN

QUAKER MAID

KETCHUP 2 ^

25c

PEAS

3 S ns

30 c

IONA BRAND

SULTANA

JAM

25c

FANCY ALASKA—IONA PINK

DRIED BLACK EYE

PEAS

5 ™

BABY LIMA, GREAT NORTHERN, PEA

CAMPBELL’S TOMATO

SOUP

35c

r BT . . . . . . . 39c

FRESH CANNED—“Use Like Salmon”

NATURAL GOLDEN COLOR

Z

NUTLEY OLEO

CORN - 3 S £ 3 0 c

15c

MACKEREL

Macaroni Spaghetti 4
PRESERVE g |

25c

DEL MONTE—LARGE HALVES

MACKEREL
l a d d ie b o y

21c

“

15 c

EACh

A n d k è N ’L r a t i o n

DOG FOOD rS

..... 10c

PRINCE ALBERT

IONA BRAND

SALT

19c

LARGE FANCY SALT

ANN PAGE—THE PURE FRUIT

PEACHES

10c

™

4

10c

TOBACCO 2 X

25c

A REAL GOOD VALUE—A&P PURE

RIDGE SINGING
CONVENTION AT
CHURCH OF GOD

GRAPE JELLY 2 ™
A&P BRAND

MATCHES

3 ” “ ks

THAT GOOD FRESH A&P TUB
,

BUTTER

35c

RATH’S SMALL TENDER PICNIC

. 10c

HAMS
LB 15c

m30c

HERSHEY, BABY RUTH, MILKY WAY

CHOCOLATE BARS 3 FOR10c
QUAKER MAID OVEN BAKED

BEANS
FLOUR

“

”

ND

S ir A t l a

GREAT

4
..-.:.37c
n t ic

& Pa

25c
......65c
c if ic
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NtW BAKSON PARK WOMEN’S CLUB HOUSE AND PRESIDENT

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Frink and BetMrs. J. Burnett of Brewster was
tie motored; to Ocala for the week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones
end.
this week.
Misses Lucille Crawford and Char
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell and Helen spent
lotte Bassage visited friends in Haines the week end in Tampa attending the
fair.
City ,one evening last week.
Miss Murfee Grace wa's a guest of
Mrs. M. W. Kemp and daughter
Miss Addie Carlton at her home in Miss Virginia were week end visitors
Bahson Park Friday night.
in Lakeland.
^

Wm. Edwards with the Florida Publie Service Co. a t Orlando was a week
end guest of his mother, Mrs. W. O.
Edwards.
Laurie Tomlinson returned to
Gainesville Tuesday after a weeks va
cation with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
J. P. Tomlinson. ,

Frank Hughes has returned from
a business trip to Jacksonville and
Atlanta.

L. W. Frisbee, Charles Forbes, Wm
Fell, Ann Arbor, Mich.; V. C. Gil
man, Pallas Gum, Buford Gum, F. I.
Harding, J. R. Hickman, J. E. Hunt,
Frank P. Hill, 0. B. Hutchens, Deely
Hunt, J. L. Harris, Jackson, Mich.;
Wm. Higley, H. W. James, J. E.
Johnson, A. J. Knill, L. H. Kramer, N.
S. Kilby, F. C. Keiser, R. H. Linderman, E.. J. Lonn, F. E. Ludington,
James Loudon, L. L. Langford, Hugh
Loudon, Mary Leasure, Geo. Langston,
Haines City; Chas. Loveland, Geo.
Mitchell, Bartow; W. A. Mahoney,
Bensley Miller, George A. Morse R
C. Miller, George Morison Miss Belle
McCorquodale, Msdms. Geo. Millen
Ann Arbor, Mich.; Ghas. Matthews, h !
S. Norman, Geo. W. Oliver, F. M.
O’Byrne, W. E. O’Sullivan,’ Henry
Platt, Ann Arbor, Mich.; B. Y. Pen
nington, J. L. Pennington, G. E. Pugh,
Wm. Poole, Winter Haven; Jack
Pryor, Haines City; Wm. Regan, J. J.
Ritter, N. E. Stewart, C. F. Selden,
C. H. Schoonmaker, W. J. Smith, H.
F. Steedley, T. F. Sharpless, Maude
Soule, Geo. Swanke, Mary Sewel, Ann
Arbor, Mich.; David Taylor, Henry
T rue,.J. F. Townsend, J. P. Tomlin
son, Ross G. Thomas, B. R. Tinkler,
Harry Tibbals, Harry Vissering, Nor
man Vissering, Lee Wheeler, Mary
Welling, Shubert Welling. Theo. Wetmore, Geo. Wetmore, R. E. Wilhoyte,
W. B. Williams, J. E. Worthington,
Misses Mary Young and Lucy Goddon Quaintance.
Those coming later who enjoyed tea
were: Mrs. Roger W. Babson, Mrs.
Richard Vaughan, Mrs. Charlotte Wil
son, Mrs. C. M, Wise, Mrs. Craig
Bowdish, Mrs. C. H. Childs, Mrs. E. S:
Byron, Mrs. H. Dix Kingsbury, Mrs.
W. Wadhams, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Mrs'
Harry McClelland, Lakeland; Mrs.
Wm. Hiles, Lakeland.
Nineteen tables were played and a
delightful Social chat was enjoyed
during which delightful refreshments
of chicken salad, two kinds of sand
wiches, pickles and hot coffee with
dainty cup cakes was served.

THE NEW BUILDING of the Bab size. A stage of 12x21 finishing one
son Park Women’s Club is delight end of the great room, while at the
fully located on a knoll overlooking other a large, comfortable fire place
Crooked Lake and by its own beauty is found.
lends attraction to the beauty of its
A dressing room for men and wo
site, given by Roger W. Babson to men opens on either side of the stage.
the club. The building is 50 by 60
A'community room opens from the
feet-in outside measurement, one story . men’s rest room and forms one wing
in ;height with a large lot, facing the of the building. The rest rooms are
west on the Scenic Highway, State finished in gum wood woodwork, and
Road No. 8. It is of frame construc the ladies room has a red tile floor.
tion, stuccoed on metal lath. The ce
The men’s room or community room
m ent/ tile roof is in the autumn has fire flash, tile; floor and fire
shades.
place. The assembly room with its
The assembly room is 34x48 feet in cypress beams, ‘bronze chairs, golden
.and for many years superintendent
of public instruction for- Suwanee
county (the county of her birth) a
“boy soldier” in the Civil war, who,
after convalescence from injury under
shell fire a t “Missionary Ridge” was
given personal custody of the hospi
tal’s spirituous liquors because be
was a “tetotaler.”
She'became an exceptionally suc
cessful teacher while very young.
Blessed with the gift of inspiration
in her work she stirred thè aspira
tions of students to. strive toward the
higher principles and loftier achieve
ments in life. Among several out
standing “big boy students” of her,
earlier girlhood days are our honored
Circuit Judge Taylor and Prosecut
ing Attorney Peterson.
She became thp wife and cowOrker
of her husband after he had reached
the successful stages of experimenta
tion in stocks, varieties and methods
upon which the present vast com
mercial citrus industry of the “Ridge”
country is based, arriving on the scene
in time to assist him in the further
far reaching task of delivering the
“Free Right-of-Way” requisite to con
struction of the railroad from Haines
City southward along the Ridge. Also
in the later like important task of,
assisting to stem the tide of opposi
tion to the financing plàn which made
possible the original 360 miles of
trunk line asphalt roads which formed
(the framework for. our present un
—Photp by Alexander surpassed Polk county road system.
She has' actively assisted him in
MRS. JOSEPH W. CARSON
Pioneer Women Who, as President of the making and care of the many
Women’s Club, Secured Great Co hundreds of acres of groves made by
operative Effort from Her Com Carson Brothers and associates be
fore and since the untimely death of
munity.
the junior brother, Munsey B., so fa 
Most lives of worthwhile, accom vorably known and loved up to his
plishment have their foundation in departure on Armistice dày, 1918, in
a background. So with Mrs. Carson. the flu epidemic.
Having been an active, efficient co
Christian, cultured parents, God’s
greatest gift to children, mother an worker through the soul trying
accomplished musician and home mak stages; of constructive development
er, beautiful in body, soul and spirit; in a new country; practical business
father an able instructor from youth training; in the full confidence of

—Photo by The Highlander
brown drapes, lends an air of comfort
and charm.
Many beautiful gifts of furniture
have been donated. The beautiful
dance floors are of hard gum wood.
The/ silver grey and rose kitchen
is equipped with electric stove, beautiful grey and rose enamel utensils,
lovely silver and ehinaware sufficient
for 200 guests.
The grounds are landscaped and
will soon bloom with -many lovely
flowers.
The building is heated throughout
with hot air.

Miss Nohie Edmondson is spending
several
her sister,
Miss
veral weeks with her
sister Miss
Lillie Edmondson a t Madison.
Mrs. J. W. Sample, accompanied by
Mrs. James and Mrs. Burnett of Bar
Mrs. A. W. D. Hall of Daytona tow were visiting friends in Lake
Beach was a week end guest of Mr. Wales this week.
and' Mrs. F. J. Keiser at their home
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Blanchard, who
in Babson Park.
are spending some time a t the Dixie
Mrs. Ernest Gabriel and Mrs. James ^Walesbilt hotel, have recently return
Lewis of Fort Melade were recent ed, from a trip to Cuba.
visitors a t the homes of Mrs. Frank
her husband-and associates, such as
Miss Margaret Combs has as her
Scaggs and Mrs. Rex Johnson.
the late Tom- Wilson and other able
guests Mrs. Jennie Allen1and daugh
business men, she has seen the citrus
J. C. Grace of the Florida Public ter, Miss Dorothy, of Miami.
Service Co. of Orlando was a week
industry grow in rapid strides from
Miss Helen Jones, teacher in thé
end guest of hisi parents, Mr. and
approximately 2,000 boxes a t Frostr
Frostproof schools was a week end
Mrs. W. H. Grace.
proof when she arrived, to nearly 2,-*
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scaggs and R. N. Jones/
000,000 boxes as of the present sea
Miss Gwen Scaggs spent Sunday in
son in the region surrounding and. in
Miss Maxine Swartsel of Southern
Fort Meade the guests of their par
clusive of Frostproof and beautiful
College, Lakeland spent the week end
ents, Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Scaggs.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. M.
Crooked Lake, Babson Park and
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Watkins of Swartsel, Hesperides road.
Highland Park.
Tampa are spending a month in 'Lake
The handsome home of the Babson
Mr. and Mrs. B arry Vissering of
Wales enjoying the Singing Tower
Babson Park who have been spending
Park Women’s Club, just finished,
i and beautiful sun shine.
a few days in Miami on business and
with cooperation as its'w atchw ord,
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Richards of pleasure are expected back today.
under her leadership as president, is
Lancaster, Ohio; left Monday for
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Trout drove up
a- fitting, step or. milestone in a mag
Tampa and other points of interest
nificent drama of living actualities to
on the west coast after spending the to Ocala and back Wednesday. The
date.
jaunt both ways in one day is a long
past week here.
one and they felt its results.
Solocited and elected by the grow
i
Donald Curtis spent several days
ers as one of the directors on th<j
Mrs. Clyde Crafts and daughter,
last week with his parents, Mr. and
board of the Frostproof Citrus Grow*
Mrs. J. A. Curtis, during his spring Miss Mary of Saltville, Va., came
ers Association,' she is ialready in
vacation from college a t Gainesville. Tuesday to spend 10 days or two
active official training along the line»
weeks With Mr. and M rs., R. M.
leading toward the honored prospect
MRS. EKELAND HOSTESS
Miss Edith Curtis, who has been Meeks.
iv e place for which Mr, Babson sp
Mrs. L. T. Ekeland entertained a
confined to her home in Frostproof
generously nominated, her in Ms huv
James Harris, one of The High few friends at bridge Wednesday
the, past two weeks with the flu, is
morous, though as. usual .prophetic;
able to be out again, to the delight lander carrier boys had the misfor evening a t the Lake of the Hills club
speech a t the new club house/. . .. - : j
tune to fall and break a bone in his house in honor of her guests, Mr. and
of her many friends.
‘--.Observer,
knee while racing a t the Boy Scout Mrs. Roy W. Powt|U of Philadel
Charles Kegerreis left Sunday .af meeting Monday evening. He is rest phia.
;
Mr.
and
Mrs,
M.
-,A
"Ki
9i i ^ p . , p i
ternoon for Florida State college at ing comfortably and his many friends
Valentine .motif was carried
New York City, who spent) the Christy
Gainesville after spending several hope he may have a speedy recovery, outThe
in the way of tallies and favors
mas season with Mr, Follman s sisteA
day$ ¡here with his parents and sister.
cut flowers-were used for deeorar
Mrs. Adam Yager and family, bought
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Thexton,'“ who" and
another grove while He was. heref
Bumice Johnson, student at Gaines have been a t Highland Park left Thur tions. Orange juice and candy were
This ist the second grove Mr. Folhnarjt,
ville, was accompanied by Homer Seay day in,,, their car for their: home im served, during the evening and at the
has bought while here, taking one on
and Daury Davis on a few days va Chicago where business calls Dr. conclusion of the games a salad course
each of his visits to Florida. The
cation following semester exams, with Thexton. : They will be there for a was served,
grove *is a t Lake of the Hills.
Miss Hazel Kirch held high score
his parents, Mr. and Mrs; C. L. John couple of weeks or so before return
son.
ing to Highland Park for the rest of for the ladies and Harry Daugherty
Mr. and Mrs. B. Deyman of Mus
winter. ; Leaving here yesterday high among the men. Second prizes
kegon, Mich., who spent a week with
Friends of Mrs. Rex Johnson will the
were won by Mrs. H. Prince and Roy
they
expected
to
break
their
trip
by
their old friends, Mr. and Mrs. Adam
regret to know that she is confined spending Sunday in Cincinnati with Powell. Mr. and Mrs. Powell were
to the home of her parents, Mr. and their
Yager while touring the state, have
presented with a guest prize.
son,
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Arthur
Thex
left for other points in Florida to
Mrs. D. L. Palmer in Fort M^fide, ton.
Those
present
were:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
spend part of the winter. They were
with an
attack of flu.
Roy W. Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
» ft
much “sold” on the Ridge section and
Mr. and Mrs. August Heckscher Thompson, Misses Hazel and Marie
Friends of Bryant McLendon are have
it is likely will return to this part of
been at Mrs. Heckscher’s home at Kirch, H arry Daugherty, Mrs. A. B.
pleased to see him on the job a t the Mountain
the state, perhaps with the idea of
for several days. Hamburg and daughter, Florence, Mr.
Tedder Barber Shop in the Arcade. Every timeLake
investing, before they go back to
Mr. Heckscher returns and Mrs. H. Prince,. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Riegel enjoyed to Lake Wales
f
older local residents W. C. Pederson, Mrs. O. Ekeland and
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy Michigan.
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S- PARTY
a pleasure trip to Orlando and sur who have been here
for four or five L. T. Ekeland.
The Society of Catholic Women are on a prescription label is like the mark
rounding territory Sunday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Francis
have
years, recall that it was Mr. Heck
planning a big bridge party for Thurs “Sterling” on a piece of silver. It returned from Miami and Miami,
TOURIST BRIDGE
Mrs. J-. A. Ebert of Oak Park, 111., scher who made the fine playground '
day/evening, Feb. 12, a t 8 o’clock at means honesty and integrity and Beach where they have been* speeding'
in
Crystal
Park
possible
and
feel
a
arrived Tuesday and will spend the
The second of a series of tourist the parlors of the- church. This will ability.
two months with their d«Sqgm%r. and
sentiment
of
gratitude
toward
him
remainder of the winter in Lake
be the last affair before the Lenten
bridge
parties
being
sponsored
by
the
are again a t home a t their place ah
Wales. Mrs. Ebert is the mother of for the gift. Children and grownups Women’s Club of Lake Wales was held season and the ladies are looking for Radio System for
Lake of the Hills.
M. M. Ebert and has hosts of friends alike testify to their appreciation of
ward to a big party.
Hospital Will Be
in the Scenic Highlands, where she the gift by the use they make of it. last Friday afternoon a t the Dixie
Yellow Mule.......Wee Sandwich Shop
VALENTINE TEA
Walesbilt hotel, with Mrs. N. L. Ed
has, been coming for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. August Heckscher, wards,
Installed
Shortly
FIRST^ CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A Valentine tea will be given by the
chairman; assisted by Mrs. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Herrick of who have been spending part of the J. Chady, Mrs. C. C. Lawson and Mrs. Women’s Club Saturday, Feb. 14, from
The services in the F irst Christian
1
The
Centralized
Radio
System
given
winter
at
their
home
a
t
Vilano
Beach,
Spencerport, N. Y., are the guests of
church for Sunday will be as .follows?
M. M. Ebert as.assisting hostesses. 3 to 5 o’clock at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Piper of Johnson St. Augustine, have been a t Mountain A variety of flowers were combined O. B> Hutchens of Lake of the Hills. the Lake Wales hospital by the After communion service at 11 a. m..
Lake
for
the
past
10
:
days
a
t
Mrs,
avenue. Mrs. Herrick is a relative
make the party room attractive. This little affair is in honor of the Misses S'arah and Emma Kolb of The pastor will have for his subject,
Heekscher’s old home there. Both to
of Mrs. Piper’s;
Prizes among tpurists were awarded many new members! that have been Mountain Lake and Philadelphia, has one that ought to be of greatJinterest.
Mr. and Mrs. Heckscher have many iMys.
p . F, Latqur, Mrs. MV D/ Cook taken in to the club this Club year,
arrived and David P. Taylor of the :tb, every professed Christian, The-,
Mr. and Mrs. Preston F. Bryant, friends in Lake Wales who hope that iadd Mrs.. H.' ¡¡Smyhk. Those awarded
Taylor Electric Co, hopes to have it subject Will be, “The Stewardship- iSBr
they
may
decide
to
spend
the
rest
of
VALENTINE BRIDGE P a r t y
who have been making their home is
Lake Wales ladies wore won by Mrs
ihstalled and in operation in thé next Entrusted Souls.”
A Valentine bridge party will be few days.
At the 7:30 service the subject will
, f /;■S
Chicago for the past three years, have the winter at Mountain Lake.
Frank Scaggs, Mrs. Elgin Spence and
Mrs. J. M. Cissne. These parties are given by the Babson Park Women’s
It consists of a single panel with be: “The Young Girl in God’s Picture
been visiting friends at Babson Park,
VALENTINE BRIDGE PARTY
held, each Friday and (are being en club at their new club house on the an automatic clock and Automatic Book, Who Won.” This evening ser
but went on bo Daytona a few days
The. Babson Park Women’s Club is joyed
by visitors in the city, tourists' evening of Saturday, Feb. 14, at 8 volume control. -It - is fitted with mon will be in/ striking contrast with
ago on their way back to Chicago. busy with plans for a Valentine party, and home folks, and are proving very o’clock. Mrs. W. M. Regan, chairman, loud speakers, head phones and a the last Sunday night subjeet, which
assures eyery one a good time even sponge composition which is placed was upon “The Young Man who Fail
' Mr. Bryant was in business a t Bab which will be held on the evening of successful.
Saturday, Feb. 14, at’ the new club
though you do not play bridge. A inside a pillow, making it possible ed.”
Bible school a t 10 a. m. fo e
son Park during the boom and has house
Orange
juice
was
served
and
most
at 8 o’clock. Bridge will be
pleasant evening with your friends
ages.
many friends .in Lake Wales who played during the evening and other delightful w a^ the large plate of will be worth going for. You are cor for those unable to sit up, to enjoy allThese
services will begin and close
the music.
hope that some day his interests in amusements will be planned for those cookies baked in the Dixie Walesbilt dially invited to come.
sharp on time. A -cordial welcome for
kitchen, donated by Mr. Kramer.
this section will draw him back here. who do not play.
D. A. R. MEETING
tourists and general public awaits you.
BAPTIST W. M. U. HELD A
The Daughters ,of the American
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
SURPRISE FOR MRS. FISHER
Mrs. L. H. Kramer left Saturday DELIGHTFUL BRIDGE PARTY •
PLEASANT MEETING TUESDAY Revolution will meet Monday, Feb. 9,
noon for Evansville, Ind., to be at
Mrs. Charlie Quinn tendered a de
AT
HILLCREST
LODGE
30TH
A
.splendid
meeting
of
the
Baptist
at
3
p.
m.
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
H.
this bedside tof her fatjaer, /Henry
lightful surprise party Saturday at Woman’s Missionary Society was held M. Curtis. Assisting hostesses will be
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Mrs. Geo. M. her
Effect of Love
Grundman of that city, who was af
home, Ninth and Hesperides road,
afternoon at the home of Mrs. S. B. Curtis, Mrs. J. K. Enzor,
fected by a stroke of paralysis re Chute and Mrs. F. J. Keiser were jin honor of her mother, Mrs. Richard Tuesday
It is not true that love makes aH
Mrs.
H.
H.
True,
on
Carlton
avenue.
B. H; Alexander and Mrs. J. C.
cently. Mr. Grundman is 87 years of hostesses a t one of the most attrac
things easy; it. makes us choose
70th anniversary, Mrs. Fisher Mrs. J. R. Govro, president, was in, Mrs.
I :i\ age and while local friends hope to tive parties of the season when they Fisher’s
Watkins. All visiting daughters are
lives on the Scenic Highway near charge of the business routine and cordially
what
is difficult.—George Eliot.
invited to attend
hear good reports of his condition, entertained at Hillcrest lodge, Friday Highland Park. She came to Spend
Mrs. True carried out an interesting
his age is such that the attack may afternoon, Jan. 30. A profusion of the day with her daughter and was program,
SERVICE LEAGUE SUPPER
as follows:
roses, sweet peas, gladiolas and ca- happily surprised to greet so many
prove serious.
Pickett’s Brownbilt Shoe Store wiljf
The Service League of the Church
Devotional—Mrs.
J.
M.
McCracken.
lendulas were carefully placed about. of the old and dear friends she has
of the Good Shepherd will serve a have a personal representative of
Prayer—Mrs. E. S. Alderman.
Dr. Mary Strickler of Minneapolis the rooms in a most attractive fashion made in the 10 years she has lived
plate supper Saturday, Feb. 7 a t 6 Scholl’s expert foot correction- Tbi:
Poem-—-Mrs. Davis.
arrived Tuesday and will be the guest and tallies and score cards carried a
Lake Wales. The afternoon was
“Measuring the Functions and p. m. in the old post office room on service is absolutely free; Tuesdap
of Mrs. Grace Blanchard and Mrs. pretty design. A number of lovely in
spent in playing bridge with high Measuring the Field,” by Mrs. White. Stuart avenue, next -door to Ivilk and Wednesday, Feb. 10! awd! 11.
J
M. Deikle at their apartment in the prizes were given as follows: Mrs. scores
going to Mrs. Guy Pugh, first,
“Measuring the Forces,” Mrs. A. E. County Supply Co. Every one is cor
Burns building. On Thursday Mrs. G. E. Pugh holding high score re and
Mrs. B. H. Alexander, second, Campbell.'
dially invited and are assured of a
Blanchard, Mrs. Deikle and Dr. Mary ceived a basket of sweet peaS; Mrs. and Mrs.
Tomlinson, low. At a
Story, “The Mother of a Hundred fa sty supper, well served.
Strickler will leave for Havana, where C. T. Daves, second, a Russian nut late hour J.a P.dainty
BIRTHS
ice
course
was
they will spend about 10 days. They bowl; Mrs. C. P. Selden, third, a bud served to the following guests: Mrs. Boys,” Mrs. John Cain.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington ex
“Measuring the Fruits,” Mrp. E: S.
are looking forward to a delightful vase containing a beautiful, rose; Mrs. B.
H. Alexander, Mrs. M. R. Anderson,
pect to. spend the, week end at Cres
trip.
F. C. Buchanan, fourth, a German Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs. Carrie Perry Alderman.
cent Beach, Fort Myers, with Mich
SHAW
Story,
“The
Ladder
Lady,”
Mrs.
H.
linen piece; Miss Young received of Winter Haven, Mrs. H. Bunting, M. Curtis.
igan griends, Judge and Mrs. Victor
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shaw are th e
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Gunther of made
a
powder
box
for
tea
guest
prize;
cut
Mrs.
J.
F.
Bartleson,
Mrs.
R.
G.
Cal
Hawkins
and
family.
parents of a 9 1-2 pound boy .bom»
Mountain Lake have been ill for the prize was won by Mrs. C. J. Forbes,
Closing prayer, Mrs. A. E. Camp
vert, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs. R. bell.
The many friends of J. E. Johnson Sunday morning, Feb,- 1. He hap
past two we'eks with flu- a t their tally
•
cards
and
score
pads.
G.
Miller,
Mrs.
O.
B.
Hutchens,
Mrs.
pleasant home at the Mountain. Mrs.
A social hour followed during which regret to learn of his .continued ill been named Carl Wallace Shaw. Invited guests of the delightful af J. R. Hickman, and Mrs. S. B. Curtis. orange
Gunther is able to be out again, but fair
juice and cookies were served. i !?®ss ®t his home in Emerald Heights.
were:
Msdms.
J.
J.
Ahem,
B.
H.
Mrs.
Fisher
received
a
number
of
nice
'M r. Johnson has been in a serious
McCRANIE
Mr. Gunther is still rather weak from Alexander, Uhland Blue, Wm. Babgifts
from
her
friends
as
a
tribute
of
W. C. T. U. COUNTY CONVENTION condition all winter.
Mr. and Mrs: C. -B. McCranie,:air~
the effects of the illness.
ctock, Winter Haven; David Baird, love to one w ho. devotes her whole
The W. C. T. U. county convention
Many Lake Wales friends will be
the birth of a 10 pound boy
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Nichols and B. K. Bullard, Vet. Brown, Bartow; ’ time to making little children happy will be held in Bartow, Thursday^ Feb. glad to know th at Mrs. George H. nounce
Sunday. Mother and son are doing
son of Detroit, who have spent two or Tom Brown, Cecil Buchanan, R. B. i and comfortable. Many friends take 12 a t the Reformed Presbyterian ! Kelley has returned to her home at fine.
......
three winters here, are at the Briggs Buchanan, R. E. Bradley, Fred Bow- j -clothing and pieces of cloth to her church. There will be morning and Lake of the Hills for the rest of the
apartments for ahother pleasant so ers, Miss Katherine Bremen, R'. G. | which she makes up in the most ador- afternoon sessions and an interesting winter. With her came Mr. and Mrs.
WILLIAMS
journ in the land of flowers. Mr. Calvert, James Curtis, Ben Curtis, F. j able little dresses and under-things program has been prepared,' It is I S. G. Salks of Chicago/and their son,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams are the
and Mrs. Nichols aré ardent shuffle- L. Cody, John Curtis, Winter Haven; for the needy children. When these hoped that a large number from Lake who will enter the junior high school proud
parents of a fine baby boy. .The
board fans and the facilities offered M. G. Campbell, N. D. Cloward, C. T. 1garments are not forthcoming she Wales will attend. The Barlow W. C. in Lake Wales. The Salks will spend little fellow
has not been named, b u t
here for that game is one great thing Daves, H‘ E. Draper, Miss Helen Far- j goes down in her pocket to provide T- U. will furnish a good dinner for the rest of the winter here. Mr. Salka he and his mother
are doing fine ab
in keeping them here.
ley, Msdms. W. L. Ellis, B. D. Epling, the wherewithal.
35, cents^
is a manufacturing furrier in Chicago. the Lake Wales hospital.
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Try One of Our Celebrated
Football Games if you
Need A Tonic.
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B lack

If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us.
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Staff of the
Orange and Black

General News

Sophomore News

High School Humor

By Jim Oliver

By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford

By Albert Shrigley

Editor in Chief....i .....Marion Brantley

We were greatly pleased too receive
visit from Miss Mariam Wild, an
English
school
teacher, who is
traveling in our
country to get an
idea of what our
school system is'
like- She gave
several’ interest
ing talks to some
of the classes, de
scribing life in
her country and
comparing their
school system to ours. She is plan-,
ning to study the northern school also
before she returns to England.
The great physical education con
test goes on and although it will be
discontinued every other week the
competition is exciting. The one i “A”
or “B” group) that wins the most
contests each day is credited with ope
point. When each of them wins the
same number of events in a day it
is considered a tie. The standing in
the Physical Culture contest:
~' m
"
Pet.
L T
W
“A’s” „„„„„ ............ 0 2 1 .000
. _ ____
0 1 1.000
....2
“B’s”
...........
The Senior, class play will be Friday
of this week. As you know it is a
farce comedy, “The Taming of the
Shrew.”. The prices are 25 and 50
cents. This is very reasonable and we
hope to see a fine crowd there.

Clarice Frink attended the orange
festival in Winter Haven Friday
night.
g$jf
Betty
Frink
was the house
guest of Clarice
Frink Sunday and
Monday.
Marjorie Wil
liams and Mary
Elizabeth Ruther
ford attended the
show in Lakeland
Sunday
after
noon.
Elizabeth M.cGormicfc motored' to
Lakeland Saturday afternoon.
Lois Langford was absent from
school Monday, Wednesday and' Fri
day on account of sickness; ;
Marjiorie Gooke was the dinner
guest of Mary Hollister Friday night.
Sophomore SarcasmWhy have some people taken a sud
den interest in plánts? (Ferns, for
instance.)
Where were Miss Combs and- Miss:
Cochrane Tuesday during physical ed.
Some persons had better be oare^
ful about return addresses.
How does Mrs. Bozarth always
manage to be out at the door before
the girls when we have phy. ed.?

Assistant FdWor........ .........Jim Oliver

Literary Editor.......... Chas. Loveland

Society Editor.....;...:..-Arietta Moslin

Sports Editor ..........Hugh Alexander
Senior Editor..............Thalia Johnson
Juidor Editor...........Barbara Crosland
Sophomore Editor
.
.
............Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
Freshman Editor.....Marion Chadwick
High School Humor.. .Albert Shrigley
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
. ...... '.„..Mildred Roberts

Editorial
By Marion Brantley
Studies serve for delight, for orna
ment, and for ability. Their chief use
for delight is in
9 privateness and
É retiring: for orH nament, is in dis■ course.; and for
ü ability, is in the
.judgment and dis
position of busi
ness. ^For expert
men. can exécute
& pérhaps judge
of p a r ti c u la r s ,
one by one; but
the général counsels and the plots and
marshaling of affairs, come best from
those that are ■learned. To spend
too much time in studies is sloth; to
use them too much for ornament is
a^feet^tSm; ' to make judgment un
holy by their rules is the humor of
a scholar. They perfect nature, and
are perfectéd by experience; for
nature abilities are like natural plants,
th at need our pruning by study; and
studies themselves do give forth di
rections too much at large, except
they be bounded in by ' experience.
Craftÿ: men contemn studies, simple
1men admire them, and wise men use
them ; for they teach n o t. their own
use; but: that is a wisdom without
them, and above them, won by ob
servation. Read not to contradict
and confute, nor»to believe and take
for granted, nor to find talk and dis
course, tout to weigh and consider.
Some books are to be tasted, others
to be swallowed, and some few to be
chewed and digested; that is, some
books ^are «-too he read only in parts,
others to be read, but not curiously,-

Hardigree—Look* at

: Society News
By Fannie Alexander

Senior News
By MARY WEEK LEY

[By Chas. Loveland

the

Slim Sherman
—’Sh not a tricyclii. ’S ,a bi
cycle.
Rogers—Gwan,
it’s
got
four
wheels, ain’t it?

Salesman -L- Here is a nice
pistol, lady. It
shoots nine times.
Blanche P atter
son—Say, what d® you think I am,
a. paiygaxnist ?
Mr. Kelly—W hat is limburger
cheese 'composed, of?
Mary W.eekley—It isn’t composed,
it’s decomposed. ;

President W. A. Fraser to Speak
at W. 0. W. Meeting in Florida

Referee—Twenty yards for slug
ging,.
■
.
George Oliver (son of lawyer)—
Half off for pleading guilty?

Head Camp Meeting to Be Held in Clearwater
March. 9-10; Many to Attend

Mary Towns.—What would you do
if. someone were dying for a kiss ?
M arjorie Williams—R'ender firstaid'.

T

Hugh. Alexander—Would a kiss be
out of place ?
Jane Chadwick—Not if you know
where to place it.

By Marian Chadwick

Addie Carlton motored to Winter
Haven Thursday to see the orange
festival.
Blanch P atter
son had as her
guest some one
from ¡Haines City.
I can’t remember
its name.
Miss
Versie
Massey
visited
Miss
Jeanette
Harrel of Bar
tow Sunday af
ternoon.
Miss La Luce Planck was the guest
of Marion Brantley for the week end.
3 The SfenioiB, Are . practising very
hard on their play.
hope it will
readyvmholiyv !s&d; be a success—but' thej), we know it;
with "'diligence and attention.—“Of will.
Studies” by Francis Bacon.

Literary Notes

Freshman News

Rogers
tricycle.

will happen.
Fannie Alexander and I are the
Betty’s Brilliant Banter only two pupils in school who haven’t
had the flu (I think). , We almost
By Mildred Roberts
had a newspaper of our own!
Mary Weekley spends all her va
cant periods, id the library because
The pick (les) erf th e fa ir Senior she is so fond of the goldfish.
class are assisting in “Taming of the
Shrew,” and we
S p o n tan eo u s A ction
need your help.
Our spontaneous action is always
Seriously, though the best.. You cannot with your best
it is going to be
a good play and deliberation and heed come so Close
we are sure you to any question as yenr spontaneous
will enjoy it im glance shall bring you.—Ralph Waldo
Emerson.
mensely.
I t is: rumored
The greatest health insurance in the
th at Hugh Alex
ander went to bed! world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
Tuesday
night. are cheap a t your grocer’s and Wav90-tf
Strange
things erly Growers Orange Box.

Gob. Crosland,—My dear, with your
hair like that. you. look thirty years
younger.
Miss Combs—Oh, yqu horrid thing.
those dreadful report cards
,
given out Wednesday. Why I’m only 27.
worry with. such
Gilbert. Tillman—Is she hot?
disc o u r a r i n g
Harvey Linderman—No, but she’s
news.
“Taming of the consistent.
Shrew” is to be
Paul Cheney—I w ant some winter
given here Fri
#
day, Feb. 6, 1931. underwear..
Clerk—How. long,.
Let’s all attend
Paul—-How long! I don’t want to
and see what a
fine show' Lake rent them; L want to. buy them.
Wales can stage
Keeper—Get; away Swan th at ele
with aid of the
phant.
Seniors.
Marvin. Kemp—Aw„ I ain’t hurtin’
We are all glad to see Mr. Kelley
back at school after competing with him.
an auto accident.'
Members of science I class are very 'Miss'Cochrane—Your work is quite
sorry to lose Laura Stokes from this original?
Jim Thompson—Qh. yes, even the
remarkable class.
spelling is. my own..
, Social News
Elsie Briggs, went to. Bartow Sun
Barber— Shingje.;
day.
“Sis” Rutherford—None of your
Evelyn Edwards was an admirer
business whether L am or not!
out at the Bok Tower Sunday.
, Marjorie Williams was a hostess
a t a gathering down at Barney’s Tav It is not so much trouble
ern Saturday night. Marian Chad And gives ■"omtima; to sest.
wick was the only Freshman attend
The period; seems, to be sissy,
ing.
It makes you begin, with a capital
letter,.
While the comma, lets. you. go right on
Junior High School News And treats you that much better.

HE state-wide head; camp
meeting of the Woodmen «of
the World, of Florida, will be held
a t Clearwater, March 9 and 10, ac
cording to an announcement made
today by Head Consul C, C. Whit
tier of Lakeland.
- The head camp meetings are
held every two years,, and. accord
ing to Head -Consul IRThittier,
delegates and members of their
families will journey from all)
parts, of Florida, for the meeting j
this year at Clearwater..
The Woodmen of the World is
exceptionally interested in Florida i
because the national association j
owns; $10,200,000 worth o f Florida
municipal, county and state secur
ities.
“The Florida camps this year
are fortunate in being able to pre
vail upon President W. A. Fraser
oi thp association to make the
principal address this year,” said
Last June 6 the Woodmen of
Mr.. Whittier. “Mr.. Fraser will the World celebrated its fortieth
make; only a few speeches at head birthday.
.cam p meetings this year, and he
Climbing steadily the Woodmen
has, honored’1the Woodmen of the of the World now,is the strongest
World of Florida, by including our Fraternal Organization in exis
contention among his, dates. We tence, recently being declared
are going to turn; out the greatest 104.6 percent solvent, holding
crowd that has ever confronted total investments in securities of
President' Fraser- at a_ Florida over $98,Q00,000, with gross assets
meeting.”
amounting to over $102,000,000.00.
...Head Consul Whittier stated The,membership« of the society is ,«
many new members;’a re being ob estimated over 500,000. Since its
tained and will he initiated at the organization in 1890 the Wood
time of the Head Camp meeting men of the World has paid in
in honor of President Fraser’s death losses and disability ben
yisit.
efits more than $203,000,000.
Two of the largest enterprises
Mr.. Fraser is one of the leading
fraternalists of the world. He has that have placed the Woodmen pf
had more than 30 years experience the World in the fore ranks of
in. the fraternal insurance field- progressive Fraternal Insurance
He. has been associated with the societies, and made it nationally
Vv.GDdmen of the World since 1897. prominent are the War Memorial
For many years Mi-. Fraser has Hospital at San ^Antonio, and
been active in the field of public Radio Station WOW at Omaha,■
and community . 'service. During, Nebraska.
At the present time the Wood
the World War he was connected
v/ith the bureau of conservation men of the World is constructing
of natural resources and ’chair a $150,000 Chapel and Bird Sanc
man of the advisory board for the tuary at San Antonio, Texas, on
division of military and naval in- the gromids of the Memorial
Hospital.
s"—,r>r«e.

La Luce Planck of Haines City was
the week end guest 6f Marion Brant
ley.
The semicolon: takes up too much time
By Irma Linton
Virginia Kemp motored to Bartow
But.. L gpess. i t will do,
and Lakeland Saturday afternoon.
Still! L prefer, th e comma,
We are glad to have all the pupils
And I. think, you. do, tom
Gaynell
Ward
motored
to
Fort
who have recovered from -the flu
Meade Saturday.
back with us again.
Among those Thq question. m ark is very muck like
. We are sorry our Senior news edi
the period,
attending the or Qnly'it.is.
tor is still ill. We hope Thalia will
h% and unhandy,
ange
festival We. like tovmg^
. —■
The vacated win be back with us soon.
see- punctuation th at are.
Tuesday
were
Es
Don’t
forget
about
“The
Taming
of,
dows at night,
easily written
ther O’Byrne} El And; fan1
Are dark and the Shrew” Friday night. Everybody
this; th® comma is a dandy.
len
Alexander;
forbidding * and come and see how it’s done.
Helfen
Dodd,
Glor
gray;
dash, is similar to the comma,,
ia Burke, {Ann The
There rarely has
Only it. is ugjy and long,
Way
Peebles,
been seen a light
And you can. p a t a comma and a word
Junior News
Mary Elizabeth In th e space where the dash, belongs.
Emitting from them, so they say.
Stevenson, Marie«
By Barbara Crosland
Lewis,
Juanita You may choose your punctuation
I t’s not of beauty I speak,
Green,
Edith«.
But of terror and mystery and
Murray, Laverne Dyer, Doris Hall, And I marks,
hope you. don’t slight the, rest,
Something is being whispered Pauline Dcrough and Ruth Langford. But,E think th at you will, agree
For only last night a loud shriek
Amanda
Qamnionds
motored
to
something a t the
T h at the comma is‘the heat.
Rang out .through the woods far about some play or school
auditorium Tampa Sunday:
—By Nora Capps, 8th grade.
v and near.
Mary
Lucius
visited
friendsinCole
Friday night. It’s
man
Sunday.
not such a tiny
’A light from the attic appeared;
Nora Capps,. Juanita. Greene; and'
whisper after all.
A cold, blue, light there was seen.
Irma Linton motored to Winter2 Ha
You
should
hear
•Then clanking of. chains, stark, and
those
Senior ven Friday night.
vvie.tod'—: ; .
.. ,
LIQUID or TABLETAS
Following is a poem by a Junior
“The
Taming
of
The doings of a mad-man or fiend.
Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever
the Shrew/’ spun High, pupil:
PUNCTUATION
sored
by
the
666 SALTE
So—-L decided to enter the house
Seniors, is going Of all the punctuation! mamks
Upon the following night;
Cures
Baby?sCOldi
to be a roaring I like the comma best,
When I opened the door, a black
lot of fun. We
are glad to help
Scorried away, scared by my light.
the Seniors advertise. Since we put
over our play with such big success,
The floor creaked under my tread,
we can stop being jealous and wish
My lantern I flashed to the right;
'There was the old stairway of which the Seniors, many happy returns o.l
■.
, ,,
I had read,
. , the 'gate.
Suddenly I listened and stood quiet - This time, Wednesday is surely blue
Wednesday. Why ? Well, the rePlease insert this ad in The Highlander
----------- ——; with fright/,
port cards come out with all the baa
I next heard a sound from upstairs. news written in black and white.
The clanking of chains, loud and ' It looks like we have done all our
celebrating for a little while now, for
clear;
• .
I placed my light on one of the chairs, although this is fair week there is no
: And then to the next room, my heart holiday in sight and what is the
“Fair” without a holiday!
full of fear.
,
We are glad to report that several
Juniors who have been absent from
One—two—three—four— •
r\ listened and waited, it seemed school recently on account of illness,
like a year; *
, have returned to classes. Also, Mr.
Kelly is with us again, having par
¡Crash—blew the shutter, bang
tially recovered from injuries re
the door,
,
On came those slow steps, they ceived in sn automobile accident. *
Miss Wild, an English school teach
were now very near.
er, visited the Junior history class
Tuesday afternoon and gave us a talk
I stood there not daring to breathe,
on the English government. Miss
/ Lest if I be heard I should die,
Wild visited our English class last
f And to this day I can barely believe
x The creature, I saw with my oye*
^E velyn Dodd went to Winter Ha
Armless, bloody, with a white, sunken ven Saturday night.
No. of words...:..;..-.—Times.— ...... — Inclosed find $.
Anita Ward motored to Fort Meade
skull,
| . ,;
It stared without eyes, straight and Bartow Saturday,
_ ‘
Barbara'Crosland went to Bartow
in payment.
Ovei^the room was a quiet, hushed, Friday night to the skating rink.

THE HAUNTED HOUSE
Enshrouded with mystery it stands,
v Alone in the mystjc wood;
For years it has
been
on
the
sands,
For years there
alone it has stood.

@66

Investigate /

NICITR0

The Ammonia Fertilizer made from Citrus Waste

IT KEEPS THINGS GROWING
Ask for our Representative

FERTILIZER WORKS
Florida Fruit Caaaere, Jne.
Frostproof, Fla.

Phone 31

mm

USE THIS HANDYBLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS

to find.
.
But the n e x t. moment I broke it
Some say it’s illusion, some say it is
and fled.
I to r e through the door and in to the • Some say it’s a madman or fiend;
But it’s true, my reader, I d give a
wood,
, , .. , ’
whole lot
. Content to leave that behind.
If that horrible thing I never had
The house still stands there alone as
it should,
i.
seen_ c . W. L.
With thàt creature I never expected ;

NAME ...........................................
ADDRESS ........... - ............... M ....
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

tim es/

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, Count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the. profits. Please remit in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with Copy.
Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors, If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classi
fie d Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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TOURIST LOOKS MISS CALDWELL
CLEARING HOUSE SCENIC TO SHOW
* ‘ TOR PRODUCTS OF TELLS OF QUEER OPTIMISTIC ON FUTURE CITY IN
STATE ON TABLES
SIGHTS IN EAST VALENCIA CHANCE
“JUSTjMAGINE”
ty Points Out W onderful W,as Speaker at Meeting of Feels That If Growers Adopt
Opportunity for the
Women’s Club Thurs
Right Course They
H otel Cooks
day Afternoon
,
Should Do Well

Range 28 East, also Section 7 Township
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND! FOR
30 South Range 29 East, as embraced
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA. H i’CHAN
m certificate 18069. ,
CERY.
- - 'Unless' said-certificate shall be redeemed
according to law, tax deed will Issue there LAKE REGION HOTEL COMPANY,
on on the 2nd day Of March, A. D. 1981
A Corporation,
D Hated this the 29th day Of January, A.
Complainant.
(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON.
vs.
Clerk Circuit Court, A. B. McLEAN, et al., ■ '
j,
•
_
„„ - ,
Polk County, Florida.
Jan. 30; Feb. 6, 18, 20, 27.
Defendants.
SUIT TO QUIET T IT L E
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
O R D E R O F P U B L IC A T IO N
TAX, DEED
Inventive Brain of the A rt Notice is hereby
given that E R. DantziYeH
^< f..theand
s i?te
ot Florida.
H.aw
McMillan
--------— McMiller & Olive L. Dantzler holder of Tax Cer i TovP*
ist Has Been Given
tificate No. 13180 dated the 2nd day of : irtngSHn d e.VifrtthF ST ?lther ot them are
iiyuisr
and
if
dead,
their
unknown
- heir*
July, A. D. 1928, has filed said certificate
Full Sway
in mv office and has made application for or!?1w B’rdeT*!oZe9’ gra5tees* Henoro crejJitors,
W.
C.
Jackson
and
----—
-—
JarkWin
tax deed to issue, in accordance with law.
Said certificate embraces the following de £}« wife if they or either of themaraih?-'
scribed property situated in Polk County. vng and if dead, their heirs, legatees deWith the rapid development of the Florida, to-wit:
all6of thentMnl’ llenor? ¥ ld creditors;’ and
airplane and other modes of trans- : Hot 349 Eloise A. Woods Lake Mar ail of the unknown heirs, legatees deUnit, Section 84 Township 28 South
AndrewgI?
llenor®deceased
and creditors
of
'portation and the increasing problem iam
Andrew J. ntv?i'
Eshenour,
and his
Range 26 East.
of traffic in our great cities, what The assessment of the said property wife, Helen S Eshenour; and McMillan
A. S. McMillan, deceased, if uvunder the Said Certificate issued was in the
will New York look like in 1980?
of Uhkijp.wil, IJiUgss .said. Certificate !nF and or if dead all qí , the unknown
Buddy DeSylyat . Lew Brown and name
shall be redeemed according to law ,'tax1 be^s, *tegaites; :d e ^ e é s ® a n « e s|íte n o ? s
Ray Henderson, authors and song deed will issue thereon on the 2nd day and- creditors-of Old' said-' A.- S.iMcMflttm
writers, have attempted to answer of March, A. D. 1931.
a n T C.
c e<Fant
t Wif^
F. Smith,
and ---------any and *¿41 parties
th at question in “Just Imagine,” their D ^ated-this the 29th day of January, A. ana
claiming interest under’the above S e d
-Fox Movietone comedy with songs.
parties and either of them, or otherwise in
(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON,
Property envolved in this suit
Huge modernistic skyscrapers tow
Clerk Circuit Court, SíííLn
eeid property is situated in Polk
,
„„ „
Polk County, Florida.
er 200 and more stories above the Jan.
30;
Feb.
6,
13,
20,
27.
^a’ an<l described as follows'
.street level. Fleets of airplanes; all
§5^14 of Section 18, Town-3'
ship 29 .South, Range 28 East.
equipped with helicopters th at permit
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
You
and
each
you are hereby ordered
straight up and down flying, coming IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF and required to ofappear
to the complaints
FLORIDA:
to a complete stop in the air, cruise POLK COUNTY,
In re Estate oi
?£íS'?i?lain,t heretofore filed herein on
or before the rule day in March, A. D 1931
the air lines. Aerial traffic cops, in FRANK E. LUDINGTON, Deceased. Í^L
anchored balloons, direct traffic. To all Creditors, Legatees Distributees ro-wit, on the 2nd day of March, A. D.’
and all Persons having Claims or De
Great air liners bring all the capitals mands
“ ‘s fortber ordered that this order bosaid Estate:
of the* world within a few hpurs You, andagainst
each of you, are hereby notified published once a week for four consecu
travel of the American metropolis.
nd required to present any claims and.de- tive weeks in The Lake Wales Highlander
you, or any of you. may have ^.,s?5nL"we?H!y. newspaper of general cir
Nine trlaffic levels are provided, nands which
the estate of Frank E. Luding- culation published in Polk County - F lo rid a
ranging from subways, surface trams, against
ton, deceased, late of Polk County, Flor WITNESS the.Honorable H C*Pittew^Y
elevated railway^ and five automo ida, to the County Judge of Polk Coun
G- Tay’or- Judges of the said
y í an? as, c)erk thereof, and
bile levels, to a novel canal system ty, Florida, at his office in the Court the official1 seal
of said Court, this 30th
at Bartow. Florida, within twelve
that permits great ocean liners to house
months from date of first -publication day of January, A. D 1931. . , ■■■
traverse the main thoroughfares, dis hereof which is January 16th. A. D. 1931
J.'D . RAULERSON.
Clerk of CircuiUCOUrt ot
charging freight and passengers much
IDA S. LUDINGTOU.R. E. Bradley.:. Polk County, Florida.
as do-the huge busses of our day.
W. OLIVER;- Attorney. » Execufrix’
C,: Yipmberley, •.. .
O f'the thousand and one novelties GEO.
J™- lfi. 23, 30;’Feb. 6, 13. 20, 27; Mar. ;6, E.Solicitors
for Complainant.
which add to the entertainment value 10, JU.
Jan. 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27
of “Just Imagine,” this dream city of

Miami, Fla., Feb. 2, 1931.
Rebecca Caldwell, attired in Fili
Confidence in the Valencia orange
To the Editor of The Highlander— pino gown, made an interesting talk -outlook was expressed by the memThousands of tourists are leaving to the Women’s Club Thursday at Cry !bers of the operating committee of
Florida again this year, disappointed stal lodge oh her experiences in Ja  the Florida Citrus Growers Clearing
and wondering, as they have in pre
House Association a t Winter Haven
vious years. No, it is;not the climate, pan, China and the Islands1where she Monday.. This ^confidence .was based
nor recreational nor spotting facilities spent two years teaching. Miss Cald upon ‘the 1exceptionally fine quality,
which. Florida so abundantly provides, well possesses to a »large degree the both in taste and appearance, of Va
but it is the food served them. Here
lencias produced this year. It was
of making her talks interesting. felt that mid-season granges gen
they Come, expecting to enjoy ^fresh, gift
Her
description
of
the
ways
of
the
health foods, grown under Florida’s people, their vastly different customs erally had reached that point where
ultra-violet sun rays, nurtured and and manners of living and their ef they had to be moved freely or much
of the remaining crop would be found
seasoned by adaptable soil, inoculated forts
acquire a culture and polish dropped in the groves. It looks as if
(with iodine, salt and other health With to
the
-odd
miStakefe
they
solne
minerals by the breezes that waft to times make were delightful.
the mid-season oranges will be out of
the way in time to give the Valencia
and fro from gulf to sea. Fruit,
With the president, Mrs. Buford oranges a fairly long marketing
fresh from the trees; vegetables,
fresh from the garden! Poultry, eggs, Gum, in the chair, the club heard period, and all agree that everything
i
rabbits, jellies, marmalades, etc., several reports of business done dur should be done to maintain the ex
the past month. The attendance ceptional quality found in Valencias
fresh from farm or factory to table! ing
this year.
Instead, they are served with the was good.
, “Tokio is now a modern Japanese
same old commonplace and tiresome xity,
It was felt that Florida grower’s
many well built modem should
food found in any community any houses,with
be cautioned against cultivat
many
of
them
bearing
English
where in the United States.
ing their ValenciaSjvthis tending toi
as well as Japanese signs,” sail Miss stimulate growth in size as well as
[
What a splendid opportunity the Caldwell. “We noticed sewing ma
hotels and restaurants have to serve chines and other American household coarseness in texture; any stimulation
our guests with various forms of de equipment carried about the city in also tending to turn back a Valencia
lectable dishes from Florida grown rickshaws. There arp,plenty of. Fords towards a pale yellow or greenish
tinge, thereby losing its present rich
and made edible.products that are juSt in
We did not notice any fill orange color. By leaving the Va
different from’anything they can get ingTokio.
stations
of
the
American
type,
but
anywhere else in the country! ‘ They bought- our gasoline in fiv e . gallon lencias undisturbed- by cultivation, it
whs said that it will also tend to
would increase their own business
A ride on a scenic railway pro decrease the tendency to dryness at 1980 probably will stand out as most
as well as every other business'in cans.
BU SIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL
duced _many novelties. We had a view stem end.
effective, as you will, see next Sunday
Florida. From time to time, one can of
Fujiyama,
Japan’s
sacred
mountain,
In
addition
to
cultivating
theVa
Monday when "it; reaches the
near tourists ask in disgust and won
on its terraced slope we saw wo lencia trees as little as possible, a and
Scenic theater.
derment, why they should be served and
men working in the rice fields.
warning
“
was
issued
to
growers
to
be
canned prunes, peaches, apricots,
“We found Shanghai the most mag careful in the application of quick
Uncle Eben
pears, etc., of foreign origin, while nificent
city we visited in the East. ¡acting nitrogenous fertilizers until
“De
man
wif
de loudest voice,” said
oranges, grapefruit, tangerines, sat- In the native
native Chinese the fruit has been picked.
sumas, avocados, papayas and scores carrier around sections
Uncle Eben, “gits a heap of attention.
their
shopsOn
poles.
OPTOMETRIST
It
was
further
agreed
that
Florida
ACCO UNTANTS
Of other. Florida health, foods, pre
included barber shops, sewing should not start moving any Valencias But when it comes time foh money to
scribed by food specialists throughout These
shops and candy shops. We saw a for a t least two or three weeks. The talk he lets it whisper.”—-Washington
the United States, are hanging on wedding procession, minus the bride.
Star.
C. FRED McCLAMMA
Florida trees in abundance or raised In1these processions it was customary present market does not warrant ship
N . H . BU NTIN G & CO.
ping this variety and Valencias ship
OPTOMETRIST
on our farms.
to parade the gifts of the bride. If, ped now would only further burden
Chromium Hard to Dent
Public Accountants & Auditors
Suppose the hotels and restaurants there were not enough gifts they a market heavily loaded with our mid
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Rooms 108-9
Chromium- is nearly as hard as ruby,
of Florida were to vife with each other were rented or borrowed,
season *varieties.—Florida Citrus
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
in serving Florida edible products! , “Hong-Kong is the most brilliantly Growers’ Clearing House Association. says a leaflet of the Chemical founda
Lake Wales, Fla.
tion. In addition to its uses for silverWhat a tremendous effect it would lighted city. It is built on an island
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits
brigbt^.: plating on automobiles, it Is
have on. their business! Instead of on the side of a hill and many of its
coated upon tools to give them resist
Long Island cold storage ducks, chick streets are necessarily very steep. We
ens, rabbits, eggs and other products traveled up these streets in sedan
ance to wear.
Can’t Appreciate. It
PLUMBERS
JEWELERS
—why not serve Florida fresh killed chairs.
Few modern city children have ever
ducks and chickens, fresh laid eggs,
Canton is a very 'old city. Here
NOTICE
OF
APPLICATION
FOR
- ^Florida hams instead of Virginia wel saw the pagodas which are shrines seen a runaway horse and, in the
When You Need a Plumber
TAX DEED
TIME MEANS M ONEY
Remember to Phone
' v n ä m s ? Florida lettuce, tomatoes” or temples, many eight or nine stories apartments in which they live, daddy
Notice is hereby given that Florence E.
carrots, radishes, heets, beans, fresh high. In this city many people live can’t explain it to them.—Arkansas Davidson,
holder of Tax Certificates No.
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
1 3 Í-J
■
’ and crisp from the garden, retain on the river in boats, probably two Gazette.
18056 and 18069, dated the 2nd day of July,
A. D. 1928, has filed said certificate in my
the superior quality of vitamins, suc- million of them, and never get ashore
CBOWTHEB’S JEWELRY
ZABY
W.
DENNABD
office and has made application for tax
Plumbing and Heating
eulency and food' value, 'which are dpring a lifetime.
deed to issue in- accordance with law. Said
Expert Watchmaking
„Repair
Work
a
Specialty
lost from imported products through
certificates embrace the following de
“Manild. in- the old walled city live
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
United Hawaiian Islands
scribed property situated in Polk County,
exposure, handling, evaporation and the Filipinos. Outside the walls a
to-wit:
deterioration; then, too, the imported new and magnificent city has been
King Kamehameha the First con Florida,:
Block 2 lot 9 Hesperides Subdivi
Bradford’s Bootery
products lack the . elements Florida built since the American occupotion.” quered all of the Hawaiian islands and
sion, Section 12 Township 30 south
Susceptible Metals
Rhodesbilt Arcade
range 28 East: and Section 7 Township
climate provides.
brought them together under one rule. 30
The
bureau
of standards says that
Featuring
exclusive
shoes
for
men
South
Range.
29
East,
as
embraced
There are. also Florida fruit candies
He is honored as the greatest* of in certificate 18056.
. —
Iron, nickel and cobalt are metáis that
and women
of great variety, cigars, jams, mar -will encourage them to return again Hawaiian heroes. ,
Block
5
lot
.
17
Hesperides
Subdivi
the ordinary horseshoe magnets at
Specializing in Foot Correctiob
malades, jellies, etc., all of which, if and again and broadcast the news to
sion, Section 12 Township 30 South
trac t
*
All shoes fitted by an expert
properly served- and advertised ow*the; their -f.rien.ds. back north,..W hat fine
menu, will help to create a truly Flor results could be. accomplished if res
Your Protection
ida atmosphere in hotels and 'restau taurants and hotels would specialize
My Business
in preparing tempting dishes of Flor
rants.-, | People are always locking ida
products!
"
"
Phone 2
for somgthing .that is “just differ
Perhaps a little closer co-operation
ent,” and they will go miles for it.
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
between the various fruity vegetable,'
Here is a true fish story:
I .had as my guest for .Several days, poultry, meat, florist: and other en
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
John Benson, president of the Ameri terprises, with the hotels and res
can Association r of Advertising taurants would bring about results
GROVE CARETAKERS
Agencies. We traveled as much as beneficial -to all concerned. It cer
his time permitted; through sections tainly is worth attempting.
Sunkhine Service,
H U N T BROS., IN C
of the state. He was sold on Fish. He
GEO. R. HILTY
Ordered fish for every meal except
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
breakfast. It is surprising. how few
restaurants were able to prepare and
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
serve fish properly. Either the fish
Main
O
ffice:
Réal Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
was dry and hard, or greasy and
Soggy. We reached Everglades, a
/ Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
gem city, in Collier county, about 80
miles west of- Miami, around .7 p. m.
,
LASSITER-l^flMS
As usual, Mr. Benson ordered fish
for dinner, and upon the statement
Our Work Shows tor Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
of the head waiter I ordered fish also.
I Now, believe me, it was the finest
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
fish dinner we ever ate. Wonderfully*
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
cooked,'and served in typical Florida
We Solicit YoUr Business
style! Well, Everglades is sold! Mr.
Benson stated a dozen times what a
. . Presents
Wonderful-fish dinner it was; and]
that-ha expects to return- to- Florida
in March and wants to go to Ever- ;
glades again for fishing and a fish ,
dmlier. Now, that’s what a fish din
ner did, and it simply serves as ¿n i
“The Convenient Center” of
Negro Tenor
p i how fa r visitors will!]
go to eat sofnCthihg that is palatable , '
I f t lf
wholesome, fresh and different from ■
February 11, 1931
the average run.
TUESDAY AND W EDNESDAY
!‘The Playground of America’
It seems to me there is a splendid
FEB. 10TH AND 11TH
opportunity to make the environment
IN HIS ONLY FLORIDA
of Florida hotels and restaurants typi
APPEARANCE THIS SEASON
H is Services C o st#Y o ii N o th in g !
cal, of Florida, and that in promoting
an enthusiastic Florida atmosphere,
and in the development of delectable
Prices $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Few people would be slaves to their feet and
Florida grown and manufactured fruit
suffer continuously, if they knew the qause of
and vegetable dishes, Florida hotels
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
and restaurants will have gone a long
their ailment and had it removed.
way in creating lasting, pleasant
That is exactly what Dr. Scholl’^ Foot Expert
memories in the minds of visitors that

DIRECTORY

An f u l F e ? í ? i

ORLANDO
MUNICIPAL
AUDITORIUM

ROLAND HAYES

TAMPA

D r* McfoviV.s F o o t F x F e r t

FLORIDA

D e M e r it

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private Bath
$2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private Bath ......... .
$3 to $6
Fireproof
•
European
N . E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

•will do for you if you visit our store on the above
date. He will make a thorough scientific analysis
of your feet; develop prints which clearly reveal your ail

ment, and show you what to do to get immediate and
life-long relief.

This valuable service costs you nothing, nor obligates you
to buy anything. If you wish to purchase the Dr. Scholl
Appliance or Remedy recommended for your foot trouble,
it is guaranteed to give you the desired relief.
Don’t miss this unusual opportunity. Rememberthe datet

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Steam H eat—Radios
CALLOUSES ?

L. E. ALFORD COMPANY
Auditors — — Accountants
610 1-2 Florida Avenue
Phone 3139 — — Tampa, Florida

D r. Scholl's Zino-pads f o r Callouses
in s ta n tly re lie v e t h e p a in o f th e s e h a rd
g ro w th s o n t h e so le s. R e m o v e s h o e
p re s s u re . P o sitiv e ly sa fe , s u re , s o o th 
in g , h e a lin g . 35c b o x . .

CORNS?

Home-like atihosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Greek, Turkish and Russian Baths-—and many other conveniences.

Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads f o r Corns g iv e
in s ta n t r e lie f. T h e y rem o v e t h e cause__
fric tio n a n d p re s s u re o f sh o e s. T h in ,
p ro te c tiv e , c u sh io n in g , sa fe , s u re , heal*»
in g , s o o th in g . 35c b o x .

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

PICKETT’S
Brownie Shoe Store

We Invite You to Live At

THE HILLSBORO

$6 to $9
American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541
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i CLASSIFIED ADS

IEUQUARY FOR THE PRICELESS RELICS

FOR SALE
GOODnkpd tires.,’ Sherman’s Service
’ Station.
•;
,
CARDB6 a RD—Large square, white
■or colored, 22x28 inches, 10 cents
«tech, 3 for 25 cents. The HigWander

SundaySchool
’ Le sso n T

BABSON PARK, Feb. 15—Mrs.
lerle C. Rathburn of Lincoln. Neb.,
will arrive in Babson Park Saturday,
'eb. 14, where she will bte the guest
■f Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Loudon. Durng her stay here she will conduct
i series of classes in contract bridge.
Mrs. Rathburn has had wide experi-

(By REV. P. b . tTTZW ATER, D. D.. Member of Faculty. Moody Bible In stitu te
of/Chicago*)
((c). 1931, W este rn N e w sp a p er union.)

JESUS

m
m

THE

W O R LD ’S TE A C H E R

L E S S O N T E X T — L u k e 6:27-46.
G O L D E N T E X T — A n d a s y e w o u ld
t h a t m e n s h o u ld d o to y o u . d o y e a ls o
to th e m lik e w is e .
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — J e s u s t h e G r e a t
T e a c h e r.
JU N IO R T O P IC — J e s u s t h e G r e a t
T e a c h e r.
IN T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P 
IC— L iv in g b y th e G o ld en R u le .
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U L T T O P 
IC — A c c e p tin g th e S ta n d a r d s o f .J e s u s .

ence as a teacher and player and has
taken personal instruction under Mil-'
ton 'C. Work for the past three years, A
She is also the author of a popular
book of notes on contract bridge, the
third edition of which has just been
released.

FOLKS:

Lesson for February 8

FOR ■SALE--Orders taken, for rubl i l i i
and stamp pads. Prompt
delivery And satisfaction guaranteed.
The Highlander.
; 95-5tpc
FOR SALE—Good oak and pine fire
place wood. Phone? 22-882.
Dodd
92'8tpd
. EGGS FOR' SALE—Strictly fresh
' white infertile breakfast eggs.
Quality guaranteed to please or your
money back. Shipments case . lots
dailT "J: Luby Mercer, Gardner,gFla.

Improved Uniform International

You know the difference between a luxury and a
necessity of course—well take powder for instance—
some call it a luxury—some a curse—some a bless
ing but most every body classes it a necessity. Now
we’ll give it a name—-it’s a BARGAIN at the Rexall
28th Birthday Sale now in full blast at the. Lake
Wales Pharmacy. We won’t tell you how cheap it is,
but ask you to come and see for yourself.. There are
many other items that every household consumer
such as tooth brushes that are on sale for 19c, 1
pound of Eli Brand absorbent cotton for 35c, 4 rolls
of toilet tissue for 25c, 100 Puretest Aspirin Tablets
for 49c and the most varied assortment of handsome
stationery priced from 33c to 79c. Then there is the
case of toilet articles—such as $1.00 Harmony Toilet
Water, which is, on sale for 79c and in fact you can
find a saving on just hundreds of articles here now.

The context, verse 26, clearly im
pfies what Is elsewhere positively de
FOR' SALE—Stove wood, Lire place
clared (John 15:18-21; Luke 21:17)
wood, “coal and coke. Prompt de
that the followers of Christ -will he
livery at reasonable prices. Townhated and opposed. In this lesson
'«end Sash Door and 'Lqmber_Co*
Christ, the master teacher, sets forth
Fhope 2645._______ _______
‘ <~tI
principles governing the life of his
FOR S A L E — Several nice homes in
followers.
:,Lake Wales. Excellent locations and
I. “Love Your Enemies” (v. 27).
improvemerits, offered for sale by
Love here is not a natural affection.
dwner at considerably less than cost
To love friends is easy, but to love
of} replacement .of buildings on toenemies is only possible to those who
days>'marltef. J .F. Townsend,. resihave been made partakers of the di
detice phone 27-341, office phona
vine nature—been born again.
26.45-.
" y, ■ ■-'■ 7 ■
II. “Do Good to Them Which Hate
This is a Picture of the Highly Carved Box in Which the Relics of Ste Aime,
FOR RENT
You” (v. 27).
Grandmother of the Boy Jesus, are Kept at the Shnite of Ste. Anne.
Love is positive in its nature. The
T R E R E C A LL S T O R E
/
FOR RENT—Beautiful Furnished
sollier. It' is contained in a re true disciple of Christ will hot merely
Apartments. Finest in Polk Coun
Robert
W.
Murray,
Prop.
refrain
from
doing
injury
to
the
one
liquary and kept in the repositary
ty, Brick'Colonial. Overlooking lake,
where, on Occasions, are shown the who hates him but will be concerned
close W Private screened porch, large
relic? of Ste. Anne apd these relics with doing good to him.'
living room with fireplace and with
of the True Cross. Mr. Marsollier
III. “Bless Them That Curse You”
■Murphy disappearing bed, bed room,
had the piece of the True Cross from (v. 28). '
bath, dining room, kitchen. Linen,
an intimate friend, Qanon L. Esnault
silver and maid service if necessary.
To bless means to speak well of, to
of the diocese of Mans, France, who
Thirty minutes drive from Lake
invoke a blessing upon. Injury by
left
it
to
Marsollier
on
his
departing
THE VERY LATEST
Waites. Mrs. J. P. McWilliams. Haines
Ï3&
words is hard to let go unchallenged.
this world some 25 years ago.
(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )
City.
,
' . , , ____
On July 26, 1930, on the third an The true child of God will return
other gift of importance a large and
Arrivals of
FOR RENT—Two real homes in Lake beautiful ciborium which had served nual summer pilgrimage to Ste. Anne, blessings for cursings.
P
IV. “Pray for Them Which pespiteHamilton/; Nicely furnished. Four for years in the famous Basilica of Rt. Rev. Bishop Barry blessed this
rooms and bath in each. Hot water Ste. Anne de Beaupre and now con sanctuary of the True Cross:}. Solemn fully Usé You” (v. 28).
•heater.-: Suitable for couple or three stitutes the largest and richest orna •Pontifical High Mass -Was also of
We should pray for those- who abuse
persons, Rent very reasonable Apply ment of '.Ste. Anne des Lacs Shrine. fered by his grace at the repository us. The best commentary oh this pre
'followed
in
the
afternoon
with
an
im
to owner,.Mrs. .George E. Mollesen,
Another sacred relic to he found
cept is Christ's own example, “Father
Lake Hamilton.
________
° ‘t1, at Ste. Anne’s is a small cross com posing precession ending with the forgive them for they know: not whu:
j Solemn Benediction of the Holy
posed
of
two
pieces
of
the
true
cross
they do” (Luke 23:34). When Christ
FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent given to the church by Mr. E. Mar- 1Encharist. ‘
was reviled, he reviled n o t, again.
Phone 21-711 or 23-691.
82-tf
When he suffered, lie threatened not,
These Suits are Regular
For Sale, Real Estate
but committed himself to him that
$25.00 Values
judgeth righteously (I Peter 2 :23).
LAKEFRONT BARGAIN—I offer
V.
Patiently
Endure
Wrong
and
In
attractive lakefront land between
SPRING SUITS arrived
jury (v. 29),
4, and 5 acres, on the shores of Crook
The
Christian
is
hot
to
bristle
in
de
ed Lake in Hillcrest Heights, Babyesterday to start the sea
tense of his rights but is rather to
son Park, hot more than 300 feet from
suffer insult, injury, and even loss.
the 'Hillcrest Lodge hotel and cor
son stylishly. The latest
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1.)
nering on the Scenic Highway, ih is
This expresses the law which should
(Brought from page one)
property is worth $10,000, but will
govern
the
individual’s
action,
but
Tickets should be reserved at the
patterns can be found
sell to. a discriminating buyer lor
Following is thè program f° r the
should not be pressed so far that evil
$5,500 on terms of $2,000 cash; bal Fourth Annual Session of the Scenic Drug stores. ,
doers can go unchecked.
i
This
is
what
the
United
Press
ance in 1, 2 and 3 years. Write for Highlands Business Conference to be
among these new arrivals
VI. “Give to Every Man That Askparticulars.»William R. Paden, Ridge held at Webber College Casino, Bab- Staff Correspondent has to say about
“Taming
of
the
Shrew’”
running
in
eth of Thee” (v. 30).
field Park, N. J.
96-10t-pd son Park, Fla.; under the auspices of i
and a fit is assured. The
New York City last winter..
God himself is the supreme example
Roger W. Babson:
“Slapstick
Shakespeare
in
modern
MISCELLANEOUS
of
benevolence."
He
gives
J
freely
and
Tuesday, Feb. 17, Business Outlook toggery began cavorting on Broad
time to buy is now while
Day
way this week. “The Taming of the -generously but intelHgenUy; . This
WANTED—Used typewriter, prefer
text does not authorize, promiscuous
2:30 p. m.—Address of Welcome by Shrew”—and—as the up town intel
they are on sale at
ably L. C. Smith.Address Type
giving. It does not mean that every re
léctuaís say in Tony’s—How.”
writer, Babson Park, Fla.
95-4t O. F. Gardner of Lake Placid.
quest
made
by
the
idle,
greedy,
and
“More than a year ago “Hamlet
2:45 p. m.—Address “Business Out
selfish should be granted. A . man in
WANTED—Job as chauffeur.. Ex look for 1931,” by Prof. Ralph B. soliloquised in plus fours and the
perienced and best of references. Wilson, vice president of the Babson Garrick players, deciding that an poverty needs to be given': g way to
Elizabethan shrew in slip-ons and earn his living.
James Moore, 327 Third
. ., Statistical Organization.
enough de
.
95-3t*pd
&30 p. m.—Piano recital by Dilson step-ins might not
VII. Do as You Wish to Be Done
Petrey of Lake Wales. (This boy, cided to give the public the works
By (y. 31).
WANTED—Experienced cook, white. only 6 years of age, has remarkable •Practically everything that-can b;
This is called “The Golden ' Rule.”:
bought on the installment plan was
Telephone or call at Hillcfest lodge, talent.)
B abson Park.
95-tt ’ 3:45 p. m.—Question period on introduced into the evening. A radio It is the sum totçl of Christian' duty
moaned and whined. An- electric as it pertains to human inter-relations.
WANT WORK in private family, I Business 'and Commodities, in charge heater glowed, A carpet sweeper
Human beings carry jvitli them .the
of
Earl
L.
Smith
of
Webber
college.
every day except Sunday*. .Doris,
4:15 p.m.—-“What is an Eistedd squeaked and Petfuchio perspired consciousness of -obligation, .which is
31 First street.
95-Jtpa fod?” by Mrs. O. F. Gardner.
mightily over the. eccentricities o f/a
the touchstone determining their duty
,
¡
„ to others. If this rulew e r e lived up
JWANTED—Your cleaning and press- Wednesday, Feb. 18, Florida Outlook flivver.
X
A
“Meanwhile
the
good
old,
plot
ot
Day. Morning Session. Mrs. J.
. ing. Cash and carry prices. . Suits
a million and one movies unrolled to, the problem of capital and labor
W. Carson, Presiding
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
would be: solved, and war would be
10:00 a. m.—Address “Florida Op with the abandon of a Lindberg flight put to an end. International relations
ed and . pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
Paris to London. Fhe- actors
75c. : Sanford Brothers Barber Shop. portunities for Hunting and Fishing, ’ from
hurled chunks of meat, Knives, forks, would be peaceably adjusted and all
225 Stuart A v e . ______ >
44~tf by C. C. Woodward, State Game Com plates, pillows about recklessly.
profiteering in business would end.
missioner.
“Finally, Petruchio, dressted m a
VIII. Be Ye Merciful (v. 30).
WANTED—Your beauty parlor work. | 10:30 a. m.—Question period on
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH ! FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
wedding outfit that would arouse the
Call 21-571 for appointments. San Fish and Game.
This, means to be filled with pity C o rn e r S esso m s Ave. a n d .Scenic H ig h w a y
envy of the proudest Lithuanian coal
E . S. A L D ER M A N , D . D ., M in is te r
J . D O UGLAS L E W IS , P a s to r __ .
ford Barber Shop, ' ■ 10:45 a. m.—“What Women Can do miner in Pennsylvania, slung. Kathe and compassion, to- enter into sym
S u n d a y School a t 9:45 a. m ., C. M. F rin k , !! S u n d a y School,.: 9.45 a. m . ; M o rn in g
for the Better Marketing of Citru|
pathy
with
every!
need
of
others.
The
I
W
o
rsh ip . 11:00: a . m . ;“ .B. Y. P . U ., 7:00
listing su p e rin te n d e n t.
' CLEANING AND PRESSING, workf Fruits,” by leading club women of rine over his shoulders and dashed
p. m .;
E v e n in g W o rsh ip , 8:00 P- a n ;
S u n d a y M o rn in g w o rsh ip a t 11 a. m ,
away across the footlights and up heavenly Father is pur supreme examT e a c h e rs M e etin g , W e d n e s d a y , 7:1.5 p .
KuaViUJtef/i:
Suits cleaned and i

RELICS OF SAINTE
ANNE AND TRUE
CROSS DRAW THEM

S P R I N G

SUITS

playwT l l b e
SAYS IT'S LIKELY
GIVEN TONIGHT
TO BE BEST HE
AT HIGH SCHOOL
HAS YET PUT ON

y

$17.95

Heketts

CHURCH DIRECTORY

the Eidge- ' ..
.
.
E p w o rth J u n io r S o ciety /w t 5 p. m .
m .: 'Coine, b r in g y o u r frig h d s a n d w o r
’
an aisle with her white the audience Pjh
pressed for 50c. Pants 2‘5c. Dresses t Afternoon Session. Walton R.
o rth L 6agp'e a t 7 p . m .
sh ip God.
IX. Censorious Judgments Con EE pv iv
e n in g w o rsh ip a t 8 p. m:
howled with delight.”
»■
(plain) 15c. Ensemble $1.00. ’ Cash (
Brewster, Presiding
W
e
d
n
e
s
d
a
y
—P
r
a
y
e
r
m
e
e
tin
g
a
t
9I
p
.
m.
demned (v. 37).
. pnd’ Ckrry Cleaners, 17 Stua’rt Ave.: g-SO p. m.—Address, “Florida’s
W e s le y B ro th e rh o o d m e e ts in W esley
Answers to questions found on page
>'. P ’
.
" oott *Proposed Tax Changes,” by Perry G.
This: means that we should not seek H a ll o n th e t h i r d T u e s d a y o f ea c h m o n th . \ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
three.
H
..G . M cCte h dp n ,.p r e s id e n t. .
Oiit'
the
evil
or
faults
in
others
for
Wall, Chairman Florida Citizen’s Fin
S. A . TIN K L ER , P asto r
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed ance and Taxation committee.
T h e W o m a n 's .-M iss io n a ry S o ciety b u s i
A nsw ers — 46
our. satisfaction; We’ should not sit n ess
M orning S ervices:
m e e tin g in ch u ro h , o n th e f i r s t T u e s
on heavy ;cahv'ass, 25 center each. | 3:30 p. m.—Question Period on In
Sabbath School. 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
1—
On J a tm n r y l, 1803,
in censorious judgment upon the ac d a y o f ea c h m o n th .
three for 60 cents; -six for $1. Printed vestments, in charge of Ralph G. Wil
C ircle m e e tin g s a n n o u n c e d in b u lletin . a. m.
2—Fifty-five. k.
tion of others:
E v e n in g ,S ervice, 8:00. Y. P. C. XI.» 7,00.
©n heavy cardboard, 10 cents_ each, J son. Questions answered by Roger
Mrs. R ; N . ' J o n e s , P re s id e n t.
^ _ ’
3_
r
j'h(>
.
science
,
of
animal
life
««
X.
Compensations
of
Right
Living
You are cordially invited to atten d all tho
.B o a rd o f S te w a rd s m e e t in c h u rc h th e
three for 25 cents. The Highlander.; W. Babson.
services,
P ra y er m eeting every Wednesday
.
'i
r
s
t
T
u
e
sd
a
y
e
v
e
n
in
g
o
f
e
a
c
h
m
o
n
th
.
A
distinguished ftoip the plant kingdo^ji.
(V.rfsj.
B ra n n in g , c h a irm a n , •
,, '
_ nig h t a t 7 :30 o'clock.
GROW BULBS—Free; supervision. Evening Session. Miss Edith S&nison,
4—
Charles
W.
Pnd<io<jk.
20:8.
Tire
one
who
gives
freely
of
jnoney.
S
u
n
d
a
y
School
C
ouncil
m
e
e
ts
t
h
e
f
o
u
rth
Presiding
Contract for crop affixed price,.» ,D .;
5- ^-“The Last Laugh"; tells m O'ng loves sincerely, makes the' Golden M onday e v e n in g o f ea c h m o n th . P la c e an U Faircloth, Lake Wales, Fla., su- • 8-00 p. m.—Address, “Problems of story with perfect lucidity ami with - Rule tlie standard of his life, shows h o u n ced In b u lle tin .
OF THE GOOD
Unemployment,”
by
Hon.
Royal
Meek
“ T h e F r ie n d ly C h u rc h e x te n d s a c o r CHURCH
■nerviscy^ for Pi©rce Bulb Cotr 1809 b* er formerly chief of the U. S. Bureau out recourse to sub-tltlos.
rncrity and kindness to others, and d ia l in v ita tio n to a ll a n d h e a r ty w elcom e
SHEPHERD
Marks S t . Orlando,
of Labor Statistics at Washington.
■6—The Erie barge-caiiaL 4
refrains from impugning the -motives to all.
Thursday, Feb. 19. Investment
(Episcopal)
7—-Selma t.agerlof of Sweden.
of others, will he fully rewarded in
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Outlook Day.' J. E. Worthington,
R e v e re iid G. W . R . C ad m an . P r i e s t In
BUY ARROCHAR BABY /CHICKS;
8_u is a large carrion eating bird
time.
(Babson^ Park)
c h a rg e . M o rn in g P r a y e r a n d S erm o n 11
Presiding
hatched from State Accredited
XL Danger' of Following False
and is- found in warm temperate and
M orning W orship, 11 a. m.
a. m .
Eggs, they liv e, and grow; Barred; 10:00 a. m.—Address, “Florida Horrid regions of America.
Sunday
School
(
a
t
schoolhouse)
9:46
a.
Teachers (v. 39). ’
H o ly C om m union a n d S erm o n , 11 a . m .
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leghorns, Bond Issues,” by Hugh Harrison, Lake
3 rd S u n d a y o f each m o n th . ?
' 9—Dwight F. Davis.
J
The one who does uot know God
• i .
also Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry Wales City Auditor.
BIBLE
STUDENTS
H o ly T r ip lty C h a p te r,- D a u g h te r s o f t h a
10_xiie full moon nearest to 'Sep
and the way to heaven will lead oth
10:30 a. m.—Address,
Private
ers, fresh from the farm if your
Intern atio n al Bible Students’ association K in g w ill m e e t th e 1 st T u e sd a y o f e a c h ;
t
e
m
b
e
r
21
is
popularly
known
as
the
ers
to
ruin.
"H arp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday m o n th a t th e h o m e o f th e P re s id e n t, M rs.
markets can not furnish send order Property or Communism,” by Grosmoon.”
The "hunters
• XII. Those Who Reprove Others evening a t 8 o’clock a t th e residence a t P . A. W h e e le r, L a k e S h o re B o u lev a rd , a t
direct to' us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle venor Da we, former, editor ot in e “harvest
E.
E . Edwards, 'Bartow Road.
4 p. m .
Should Strive to Live Blameless Lives
moon” is the first full moon following
, ,,, ,
Lake, Fla.
■
'
96~tf Nation’s Business.”
T h e C h u rch S erv ice
L eague
m e e ts
Afternoon Session. Dr. R. J. Chady, 1He ‘‘harvest moon."
(w . 41, 42).
th e 2 n d a n d 4 th T u e sd a y o f ea c h m o n th .
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
WILL PAY GASH for a good used
Presiding
We should remove evil doing from
L a k e W ales, F la .
car. Address Car, Box 1147. 96tf
2:30 p. rii.—Annual address by RogW. C- T. U. MEETING
our own lives before bringing others P o rn « r T illm a n A venue a n d F i r s t S tre e t
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
1er W. Babson.
.
. x „
The regular meeting of the W. C. to account.
| R ev. C h as. H . T ro u t. P a s to r .
HOSTESS TO CLUB
!I 3:15 p. m.—Presentation ot Gup, T. U. will be held Tuesday,: FebR e g u la r S erv ices a s . fo llo w s: 'B ib le School
R e v . A. J . SA LO IS
XIII. The Sin of Profession Without a t 10:00 A. M. P re a c h in g se rv ic e s and
Mrs?. J,. K. Enzor entertained at a marking completion of the Ten Dol at 3 o’clock at the Christian church.
co m m u n io n a t 11:00 A. M. P re a c h in g S u n d a y s—
Fruits (vv. 43-46).
lar
Check
plan
at
Lake
Wales
by
G.
Mrs.
W.
P.
McGarey
of
Kansas
City,
_________
delightful party Wednesday after10: 00 a . m .
H o ly M ass _'..... ....... —
The one who is in fellowship with a g a in a t 7 :30 P . M. _____ | g . Ware, president, Florida State Mo., will be the speaker. Mr. Mc
H o ly M ass, 1 st S u n d a y s
noon at her home on Johnson avenue, i Chamber of Commerce.
Garey is assistant to F. Scott Mac- God will practice the principles which
CHURCH OF GOD •
•of th e m o n th ............ 8:00 a . mwhen members of her bridge club were I All sessions will be held in the Bride, and • has charge of the- field reveal-the nature of God.
I. H . M a rk s, P a s to r
S u n d a y sch o o l c la s se s----- 9:30 a . m .
guests. Calendulas and nasturtiums Webber College Casino on Lake Ca- work of the Anti-Saloon league. It is
M o rn in g S erv ices: S u n d a y School 10 a. W e e k D a y s—
m. P r e a c h i n g . l t a. m .
„
’
were attractively placed' about the loosa. Ample parking space will be hoped that a large number will be
H o ly M a ss ......—
........ 7:00 a . m ;
O u g h t to B e S u n n y a n d C h e e ry
E v e n in g S ery tces: P re a c h in g , 7:45 p. m.
present to hear Mrs. McGarey.
party rooms where four tables were 'available for all.
P
r
a
y
e
r
M
eetin
g
e
v
e
ry
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e
d
n
e
s
d
a
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a
n
d
C o n fessio n s—
Of all the people we Christians
a t 7:45.
S a tu r d a y s an d - E v e o f
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
in play. Mrs. W. A. Mahoney held
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
ought to be_ the sunniest and cheer F rE’dv aeyry bevo ednyinwg selcom
e.
■ ■:
F e a s ts ...... . 7:30 to 9:00 p . m .
high score, Mrs. Robert Rutherford, on a prescription label is like the mark ' Next Sunday will mark the begin iest; What a difference it would make
S E E ST A N N E
second, and Mrs. Morris received the “Sterling” on a piece of silver: It ning of the Kingdom: Extension move to the world if our religion made us
T h e B e a u p re o f F lo rid a . T h e o n ly S h rm e WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
guest prize. Delicious refrishments means honesty and inteyputy and ment in the First >Methodist church all a singing folk, and if it helped in
th e S o u th p o ss e s sin g a re lic o f S t. A nne.
were served.- Those enjoying the, ability. ’
and the pastor, Rev. J. Douglas Lewis
pen to th e p u b lic d a ily d u r in g W in te r
Rev. W hitcomb, P asto r.
us to. comfort arfd stablisli other peo O
afternoon were: Mrs; L. C. Kings
seaso n , fro m 8:00 a. m . to 8 p .'m . ■
will
preach
in
the
morning
service
on
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Remember Dr. Scholl’s Foot Ex the theme: “God’s Method in Method pie.—J. D. Jones.
P ilg rim a g e s tw ic e a y e a r : i e b . u r n ,
bury, her mother, Mrs. Morris, Mrs.
M orning W orship a t 1 1 :00 A. M“ F e a s t o f O u r L a d y o f L o u rd e s ;
J u ly
It E Urie, Mrs. Eddie Stevens, Mrs. pert at Pickett’s Tuesday and Wed- ism.” In the evening service he wnl
26th, ‘‘F e a s t o f St. A n n e.”
Hugh Harrison, Mrs. B. Y. Penning nesday, Feb. 10 and 11. This service continue the series on the Oriental pic
S
E
R
V
IC
E
S
F o rg iv e n e s s
o ly M ass a t 8:30 a . m.
ton, M h. J. L. .Pennington, Mrs. R. is absolutely free. __ ___ _
tures with the theme: “The Parable 5 Forgiveness is not on(y a deliverance SF ui rnsdt a ySs—H
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
u n d a y o f M o n th —H o ly M ass a t
E. Bradley, Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan,
of the Hidden Treasure.”HOSPITAL GUILD
10:30 a. m .
w
from
guilt—it
is
the
removal
of
all
1
E
a
c
h
S u n d a y m o rn in g a t 11 t h e le sso n
Mrs F. A. Nelson, Mrs. W. A. Ma
V e n e ra tio n o f R e lic a f te r H o ly M ass.
Special music will be given by the
se rm o n w ill b e r e a d a t th e D ix ie W a le s b ilt
M. <5. Campbell is chairman
honey, Mrs. Robert Rutherford, Mrs. of Mrs.
choir in these services, to which a that shuts out the love of God from V is ito rs w elcom e in sid e th e S h rin e a t a n h o te l o n th e m ezzan in e flo o r. T h e p u b lic
the
flower
committee
for
the
tim es.
.
,
the heart.—C. H. Spurgeon.
D. H. Griffin of Frostproof, Mrs.
most cordial invitation to attend is
is c o rd ia lly in v ited .
D ire c tio n s—S ix m iles fro m u n d e rp a ss .
Frank Scaggs, Mrs. B. R. Tinkler, month of February. Anyone having given to our tourists and visitors.
flowers
will
please
notify
her.
[
and Mrs. E. J.. Spence.

*

f There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

f Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF TH E RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Yol. 15. Nò. 97.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
O N T U ESD A Y A N D F R I D A ?

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1931.

$3.00 per yean

Colored Quartette
Denishawn Dancers to
PREPARING FOR
LAKE WALES NOW YAN HORN WILL
GOOD SPEAKERS AT
Made Great Hit in
Appear in Tampa for
Negro Songs Monday
Zendah Grotto Friday
PILGRIMAGE TO
38TH CITY: WAS TALK TUNG OIL
BUSINESS MEETING
GOOD STL ANNE
58T H IN 1 9 2 0
HERE THURSDAY
IN BABSON P ARK
Many Catholics Will Gather
to Venerate Relics on
^Wednesday
Tri duum exercises were carried on
a t the church of -the Holy Spirit
by .Father A. J. Salois, Sunday and
Monday night and will be given again
tonight, Tuesday, in preparation for
the pilgrimage to the Shrine of Ste.
Anne des Lacs, Wednesday where the
relics o f Ste. Anne and of the True
Cross Will be exposed for veneration.
The service Tuesday night will be
at 8 o’clock and will consist of a
recitation of the Rosary, a sermon and
the benediction. The exercises are
in preparation for the pilgrimage to
the Shrine of Ste. Anne tomorrow:
If the day is fair it is likely that
hundreds of pious Catholics from all
over South 'Florida will visit Ste.
Anne des Lacs to venerate the relics
th at will be desplayed during the day.
This is the second annu/aj Winter
Pilgrimage to the Shrine. Following
is the program:
Morning Services
Low Masses—7; 8 and 9 o’clock.
Solemn High Mass—11 o’clock.
Sermon, Rev. Fr. McLaughlin,
C. SS. R.
Veneration of Relic of Ste Anne,
at Repository immediately after
high Mass.
Afternoon Services
Solemn Procession with Relic,
Statue and Banners of Ste. Anne.
3:00 o’clock.
Solemn Benediction—3:30 o clock.
Papal Blessing and Hymn of
Thanksgiving.
_ £)
The Rt. Rev. Abbot Francis, O. b.
B., D. D., Abbot of St. Leo’s Monas
tery, perhaps the largest institution
bf the sort in the state will be m
charge of the days services.
.
The Club bf Catholic Women of the
Holy Spirit Church, will serve lunch
eon at the grounds at the noon period.
F ifty one boys from the orphanage
of our L ady of Mercy, Tampa will
be here for the days exercises and
will sing the Mass of the Angels
as part of the days program.
The Tampa Tribune carried a good
picture of the repository and nearly
a column of description of the vene
rated relics at the Shrine in the Sun
day paper) much to the appreciation
of Catholics in this pity and vicinity.

A crowd which completely filled the
colored Baptist church Monday night,
gathered to hear the Matchless Male
Quartette of the Industrial school,
near St. Augustine. A splendid selec
tion of negro spirituals and jubilee
songs were sung and thoroughly en
joyed by everyone. This was one of
the best quartettes ever heard here
and many white people made use of
the opportunity to hear them. Othef
musicals will be presented within the
next few weeks, the date to be an
nounced later.
The quartette is to give a private
recital at the home of Mrs. R'. W. Cox
at Mountain Lake tonight for the
benefit of her friends in the Mountain
Lake Colony.
;
They also sang at the Rotary Club
meeting this noon.

AVON PARK GETS
ENTRIES READY
FOR EISTEDDFOD
Will Have Contestants m
Several Divisions on
the Program

Had Moved Up to 40th in Public Invited to Meeting at
1925; What About
City Hall; Local Men
1935 Standing?
Interested
Florida has a good many cities and
towns each with population in excess
of 1,00&. The following is the popu
lation and rank of ‘each place in that
class, according to the census of
1930. The figures given will official
ly stand until the census of 1940,
unless congress changes the law arid
takes a new census. Lake Wales
stands in 38th place with 3,409 peo
ple being bounded on the south by No,
37 Tarpon Springs with 3,418 and on
the north by No. 39, Avon Park with
3.353,
In the federal census of 1920 Lake
Wales had 798 people and, was the
58th city in size in the state. In the
state census of 1925 Lake Wales Had
2747 people and was the 40th city
in the state.
The way the state is growing may
be seen by- the fact that Pahokee with
2256 is the 58th city this year. In
1920 Lake Wales was able to hold
58th place with 798 people.
It has shown a consistent gain, not
only in number of people but in its
position among other cities in the
state; A determined effort should be
made to make it the 30th city in the
state bfy the 1935 state census. Follow
ing are thè figures on the cities above
1000 in the state as revealed by the
federéal census of 1930.
Apopka, 96th ............................, 1,132
Arcadia, 33rd ......................
3,893
Arlington, 81st .......
1,425
Aubumdale, 68th ......... ,..... 1,8‘48
Avon Park, 39th '....................
3,353
Bartow, -29th .........,.......5,268
Bayshore, 112th ..............
1>010
Bellwood, 86th .....................
1,356
Bland, 7 9 th ......................
1,433

, *Isaac Van Horn of Polk City will
be here Thursday night to address a
rtjeeting a t the City hall on the grow
ing of Tung trees for 1tung oil in
Polk county. The meeting will he
Called at 7:30 o’clock and Mr. Van
Horn is anxious that all who are
interested in the building up of a
tung oil industry in this section shall
he on hand. The general public is
invited-to attend the meeting.
! Mr. Van Horn has been organizing
the county during the past few months
rind has local committees in every
town in Polk county as well as a
county wide committee. R. J. Chady
rind W. J. Smith are mehibers of the
bounty wide committee with D. A.
Hunt, Roy A. Craig, Jay Burns, Jr.,
J. A. Curtis, W. J. Frink, R. L. John
son, George W. Oliver, J, W. Shrigley,
I. A. Yarnell and R'. H. Linderman as
members of the local committee.
A Mr. Van Horn writes that he finds
much enthusiasm over the chances
for building up a tung oil industry
ih Polk county and believes it will
he successful, though of course it
will take much time.
He hopes
enough of the trees will be grown in
Polk so as to, make it possible to
have mills in the, county for crushing
but the oil. .........
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
I There will be a meeting of the board
•of directors of the Lake Wales Cham
ber, qf .Commerce held in the office in
the Dixie Walesbile hotel building on
Tuesday evening, Feb. 10,, a t 7:30
.o’clock. A)1 members of the Cham
ber of- Commerce as well as directors,
are welcome to any directors’ meeting. ,
Y
''

Zendah Grotto in presenting the
Denishawn Company which will ap
pear ,in support of Ted Shawn at the
Municipal Auditorium in Tampa Feb.
13, will make an especial appeal to
wintep visitors since the Company’s
personnel is assembled from almost
every state in the Union. There are
Ernestine Day from Kansas, Regenia
Beck from North Carolina, Gladys
Tinker from Ohio, Phoebe Baughn
from Georgia, Muriel Barnett from
Oklahoma, Mariam Catheron from
Massachusetts, Vivian Berman from
Maryland, Mary Campbell from Maine
Martha Hinman and Jack Cole from
New York and Campbell Griggs from
Michigan. Ted Shawn himself, was
bom in Missouri.
Not only is the Company American
bom, but insofar as possible the music
of Ariierican composers will be used.
These include Mana Zucca whose
“Valse Brillante” marks the climax
of the first part.

WOMENlMPR^ED
WITH BELIEF IN
SERVICE TO CITY
Feel Historical Edition of
Thg-<h ig h la n d er Will
Worth While

Fourth Annual Session Will
Open Next Tuesday at
Babson Park
■

The list of subjects the speakers at
the Business Conference which opens
in Babson Park next Tuesday will discuss covers a. wide range as every e£~
fort has been made to make the meet
ings not only interesting but timely)
Discussion of the business outlook
for 1931 by Prof. Ralph B. Wilson.
Vice president of the Babson Statisti
cal Organization, at the.opening meet
ing of the conference Tuesday, is one
of a series' of similar reports on gen
eral business -conditions by- members
of the Babson organization which are
given each year a t this time, for the
benefit of conference attendants. The
speeches are usually head line attrac
tions. ’
.
i, - •
So much interest has been aroused
by a recent statement of Roger W.
Babson regarding the possible ad
vantage of a woman’s hand in the
management of •the ’ citrus industry
that a place has been made in the
program for a frank and full discus
sion by several leading women of
the Ridge, who will give their idea of
the specific part women "can play in
bettering the status of the industry.
P art of Wednesday morning’s time
will be devoted to this. It is lelt th at
a number of interesting points re
garding the benefit to the citrus in
dustry as a whole will be brought out.
A round table discussion will follow,
arid it is hoped that many women will
be present, to take part and ask' ques
tions.
•Wednesday morning also includes a
talk on fish and game-, by C. C. Wood
ward, State Fish arid Game Commis
sioner, who is. no stranger to Confer
ence audiences. The great value of
Florida’s wild life has never been ade
quately' appreciated. Mr. Woodward’s
department and his work should re
ceive the fullest support and his talk
it is hoped will be heat'd by a large
audience.
‘ Due to the attehtion now being

As a result of a meeitng of the
Eisteddfod committee of Avon Park
Monday afternoon that city’s entries
in the Eisteddfod to be held in Lake
Wales, March 4th, were tentatively ar
Members of the Women’s Club,
ranged, and are announced by J. Paul
sensing the idea that they can render,
Garber, chairman of the local com
this, section a worth while service by
mittee, as follows:
cooperating in the “Builders- of - the
Male trio—Ferd de Anguera, M. T.
Scenic Highlands” edition of * The
Pilcher, J. Paul Garber.
Highlander, have entered whole heartMale quartette—Ferd de Anguera,
edly into the spirit of the thing rind'
M. T. Pilcher, J) Paul Garber and
will try newspaper work the next six
Park Anderson.
weeks in the joyful hope that , they
Woman's, quartette—Mrs, W. T.
will garner unto themselves some in
Hall, Mrs. Herbert Reck, Mrs. W. W.
teresting experiences as well as make
Tarpley arid Mrs, J? Paul Garber. >
some money for the needs, of the club.
Woman’s trio—Mrs. W. T. Hall,
The following staff of editors, busi
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F IV E )
'
Mrs. W. W. Tarpley and Mrs..J. Paul
ness managers, reporters etc., has
Garber.
been selected to do the work and they
Scotch sketch—Capt. Scotty Hicks.
are, approaching the task with an in
Euphonium solo—Dominic Quarato.
telligent interest which shows that
Violin solo—Miss Martha Marsh.
the results will be worth while. The
Organ solo—Miss Martha Marsh.
work has been assorted and assigned
One-act play—A. McKee Elwell and,
so that there will be no great deal
(P L E A S E T U R N ' T O P A G E 4)
”
for any one to do yet there are enough
L. B. Correll.
Woman’s, chorus of 20 voices con
people at work to make a complete
paper.
ducted by W. H. Yates.
Double quartette—Composed' of the
<Following is the staff for the edi
tion:
Woman’s and Male quartettes as
Brees Plans a Recital But Mrs;, H .. M. Nornabell and Editor in Chief—Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
above.
-■ Bass vocal solo—J. Paul Garber.
Editor in Chief—Mrs. B.
* Mrs, G. M. Chute Made K.Assistant
Sanctuary Will Not
Bullard.
* <; •
Mixed duet—To he 'Assigned.
Reading—Mrs. Sadie Myers.
Business. Manager—Mrs. Buford
Interesting
Talkl
Be
Open
The chairman indicated that some
Gum.
additions and possible changes may be
News Editor—Mrs. M. M- Ebsrt.
made to the tentative list of entrants.
Managing Editor—Mrs, B .R ’. Tink
Mrs. H. M. Nornabell, (Catherine ler. - •••'- - Yielding .to many requests that the
High School Entries
-J ■
In addition to the adult numbers, Singing Tower should go on the air, Van Dyke) wife of Major jHariry M.
Editorial Writer—Miss Ethel Bar Interesting Talk at Babsòn
Avon Park high school will enter the Major H. M. Nornabell has decided Nornabell, director of the ^Mountain tholomew.
Park Casino Wednes- ■
,,
,
*___ _ .
Eisteddfod competition with the fol that a recital will be broadcast on the ! t
City Editor—-Mrs. Pallas. Gum. ■
night
of
Feb.
18,
from
9
to
9:30
Saf
ctuary
was
the
speaker
of
lowing entries, announced by Prof.
Circulation Manager—Mrs, H. s.
day Night
o’clock when Anton Brees will give a pme day for the Women’s Club Thurs- Norman.
T. Fairey:
' - , .... .
Beat Manatee by Close Mar R. Essay—1200
words on “The Scenic recital specially for the benefit of day at the Dixie Walesbilt. Mrs.
Reporters
those who wish to listen in on their Nornabell, though born in Michigan,
Mrs. Buford Gum.
Highlands.”
gin; First in Flower
Ameen Rihani will be the speaker
radios. It will be sent out from Sta spent much of her school life in Eng
Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
High school band.
at the meeting of the Forum at the
tion WFLA, Clearwater,. Fla,
Mrs.
B.
K.
Bullard.
High school orchestra.
Display
Babson Park Casino Wednesday night.
The Tower has been on the air but land and married an English army
Mrs. Mt M. Ebert.
Two comet solos.
His subject will be “The Arab Kings”
a few times since it was thrown open man, living in England after th e war.
Mrs. M. J. Overhaugh.
.Violin solo.
and he will tell of their ideals and
to
the
public,
probably
less
than
a
Mrs.
H.
S.
Norman.-,
Clarinet
solo.
She
spoke
-on
“The
Old
England
and
Folk county won the first prize in
aspirations with what is .said to be
dozen in all. , There are no broad the new,” describing English country
Miss
Ethel
Bartholemew.
Five
piano
solos—three
from
the
the citrus division of the South Flo grades and two from the high school. casting connection^ in the tower and
first hand knowledge of the subject.
Mrs. W. W. Snow..
life in the old days when the built
rida fair, first prize in the flower
These Forum lectures are put on by
Names of the high school entrants they have to be put in at considerable in bath tub was a novelty, the “tub”
Mrs. W. J. Clapp.
division, second in both the1vegetable have
Webber College and the general pub
Mrs. S. D. Gooch.
yet been made public. Prof. trouble each time there is a broad generally being carried to the room
and sugar cane divisions, it was an Faireynotand
lic is invited to attend free of charge.
Mrs. Norman Bunting. .
Miss Furlow Anderson, cast. It is possible that connections by a servant and filled with hot water
nounced by Frank L. Holland, county music teacher"
Ameen Rihani occupies a unique
Mrs. F. C. Buchanan.
in, the schools, havg will be made so that the Tower may there. Running water was very rare
agent, Saturday. In fruits other than
position’ ari interpreter- of the1 Near
Mrs. Margaret Coffer.
charge of selection of entrants from go on the air -more frequently, per and steam heat almost unknown. But
citrus, Polk scored '"second.
East to America, says his press mat
haps as often as once a month.
Mrs. H. E. Draper.
the.schools-—AVon Park Times,'many things are changed since that
ter from the sepaker’s bureau of the
The Tampa Tribune Carried the MORE
The Mountain Lake Sanctuary will day, and the conveniences such as are
Mrs. B. D. Epling.
Foreign Policy Association. Bom' in
foil owing on the awards: •
not be open for the night recital of found in American homes are almost
Mrs. Pallas Gum.
Syria, he came to this, country as a
One Act Play E n try ,
Febi 18, which is to be broadcasted, always found in English homes of the , Mrs, H. G) Handleman.
“Only 39 points divided Polk coun
hoy, and while in law school here
Mrs. C. M. Hunt.
ty the winner from M)anatée county, i BABSO.N: PARK,) |F eb, .;9—Babson It will be heard only oyer the, air. The same class.
was forced, tp return to thè: Lebanon
Mrs. George Jacobs.
the runner-up, in the citrus judging Park will have' ah entry in the one moonlight, recital.given about the close) Mrs. George M. Chute gave a talk
on account of his health. Since then
Mrs. A. J. Knill. score card. Polk won with 978 points act play class for the Eisteddfod of the season last winter was so suc on her summer spent in Alaska the
he has alternately spent long periods
Mrs. B. Y. Pennington.
out of a possible 1000. Manatee got among its other entries„for that event, cessful and so well liked that it is past year. She spoke of the beauti
in both countries, observing and writ
937 points and Marion county finish to be held at Lake Wales on March 4. possible there will be another one ful scenery in Alaska* the great wheat .Mrs. J. L. Pennington.
ing, and interpreting each race •to
ed third with 730 points. Pinellas The youngsters from the public this winter, though the date has not belt in Canada, the beauty of the trip
Miss Patty Quaintance.
the other..
,
Mrs. Walter Tillman.
.
and : Hillsborough aounties: do not school who will take part are now be yet been fixed.
through the inland wafers of the north
In 1922 Mr. Rihani set out upon a
Mrs) B. R. Tinkler.
compete. Hillsborough is the host ing trained by'Miss Stanley and Miss
| and of the scenery in our own Rockies.
trip through the countries of the Near
. ,
Mrs. Henry True.
county and Pinellas installed its booth Anderson.
Mrs., Chute passed around many pic
East, not as an observer merely, but
Mrs.
Lee
A.
Wheeler,
this year, purely , for advertising and
tures and other souvenirs of her trip.
with
-the- hope of bringing about *an
Legion Post Seeks
Mrs.
Archie
Wingfield.
its educational value.
I Corsage boauets were given each of
understanding
between the rival Arab
Mrs.
Joe
Beal.
the speakers with the thanks of the
. “The point rating of Polk county’s
To Pick Best Shots
kings
which
should
result in the cessa
Mrs.
W.
E.
O’Sullivan.
club for a very interesting “travel”
citrus card was announced as follows:
tion
of
conflict
among
them and the
For
National
Event
Mrs.
F.
E.
Pooser.
afternoon.
Flavor and texture of fruit ..... 138
building up of a united Arab Empire,
A card shower was the order of ; Mrs. E. L. Tappan.
Uniformity ■and sizing ................ ,75
autonomous and united, in opposition
The local post of the American Le
Mrs. Ed Cundy. the day for the club, whose supply, of
Absence of frost injury ...........146
■to all Occidental encroachment. King
Mrs. Frank Scaggs.
cards has been running short. A num
Condition of container ............. 50 gion is taking part in a nation widfe
Ay feel that in collecting the biog- Hussein of the Hedjaz came down
ber of packs of cards were given the
Condition of pack —,...................100 e ffo rt. to locate the best shots in
from Mecca to Jeddah to spend three
Freedom from blemishes ......... 49 the nation. Six candidates from each Mrs. Oxtoby- and Miss Wal club to be. used in their tourist bridge raehlcal and historical -facts relating weeks with Mr. Rihani, and talked
legion post in the country are eligible
to this section .while they are. yet fresh
parties,
Appearance
............148
with the greatest
Mrs. Gum president of the club, told in thè memory of living men and wo over his problems
Workmanship .and- finish ............ 49 to take part ‘in the contest and they
lace Able to Be Moved
The Imam Yahia of Yaof the plans for' the “Builders of the men they will be doing their com intimaoy.
A rrangem ent..................................49 \yill soon be picked Out’by the Dykemen accorded Mr. Rihani full military1
Ridge” edition of The Highlander in munitv ri real service.
Labeling
75 man-Pinkston post. *
Home
honors and after several long ,inter
The committee in charge of the
which the W o m e n ’s „Club will co
Use of most varieties ............- 24 contest,
views empowered him to negotiate a
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION
Messrs Albert' Safar, Frank
operate most thoroughly j and ex
Composite ..story of display ....... 25
Thhé annual convention of the Polk treaty with the ruler of the Hedjaz.
pressed the wish that every member
Variety) major. ........... ....... ..... 75 Scaggs and Joe Giberson, have called
Then Asir, iust north- of Yaman,
Miss Josephine Wallace and Mrs. of the club would take a personal in District W. C. T. U. will be held at
a meeting to be held at Mr. Safar’s
Variety, minor ............. ..h... 25
Shop on Central avenue Wednesday John Oxtoby of this city, both of terest in seeing that the edition is a Bartow, Thursday, Feb. 12, in the received him with equal enthusiasm,
Associate Reformed Presbyterian after which he made his way against
night from 7 to 10 o’clock. There whom were painfully, but not seri great success.
Buchanan’s Service
many obstacles, both of terrain and
will be practise with 22 caliber rifles ously injured in an automobile acci
The hour for the Valentine tea to church, beginning at 10 a. m. A plate climate,
as well as those imposed by
lunch will be served at the church
and the results will be of use in pick
be
given
Feb.
14
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Department Has Been
dent Thursday on the Bartow road O. B. Hutchens, Lake of the Hills, to all those attending for 35c. Every the British, to Ibn Saud, the ruler of
ing the team from this post.
the great central portion of Arabia
near Connorsville, have recovered suf has been changed from 4 to 6 o’clock, one is welcome.
Entirely Reorganized
known as the Nejd. Then north to
ODDFELLOWS MEETING ,
ficiently
to
be
able
to
be
brought
to
so that the members of the club will
VALENTINE
CARD
PARTY
the
British mandated territory of Iraq
Lake Wales I. 0. O. F., No. 69, held
F. C. -Buchanan, agent for •the
have the opportunity to hear the
Crown Jewel Rebekah Lodge will and west to his native Syria, where
Buick, Oakland and Pontiac, has en its, regular meeting Wednesday night their homes in this city and are both Bird Festival recital program at the
hold a Valentine card party Monday Arab nationalism was rising in rebel
tirely reorganized his service and re with District Deputy Master Richard convalescing nicely. Both Miss Wal Singing Tower.
night, Feb. 16, in the Hanson Hall. lion against the French mandatory au
pair department and has put T. W. Dix of Winter Haven present. We are lace and Mrs. Oxtoby were badly
Sourcès . of iriformrition
Buchanan (same name but no kin) in having good attendance with degree bruised and shaken but escaped with REBEKAHS MEET WEDNESDAY The public is cordially invited. Bridge thorities.
work every meeting. All visiting
charge of the department.
Crown Jewel Rebekah Lodge held arid 500 will be played during the which would never be accessible '■to
out
serious
injury.
They
were
re
evening. Refreshirients will be served European travellers were open to him,
Mr. Buchanan comes from Jackson Brothers are cordially invited to meet
from Bartow in Mrs. Oxtoby’s its regular meeting Thursday night. and prizes awarded •for high scores. and he speaks today of the Nèar E ast
ville where he has been with the with us in the Hanstori Hall every turning
There was a splendid attendance and
car
when
the
collision
occurred.
Mrs.
Admission 25c.
and its problems' with authority and
Buick Motor Co. for. some time and is Wednesday night.
Oxtoby’s car was practically demol interest in the lodge is growing. Any
comprehensive understanding.
highly recommended, as an efficient
visiting R'ebekahs are cordially invited
ished)
The
other
car
was
driven
by
WILL
SERVE
SUPPER
Mr. Rihani has written a number of
man. who will he able to put the Buick
to meet with us in the Hanson Hall- ; The Mary Lou Circle of the Metho
people
from
St.
Petersburg.
Miss
service department here on a high
every first and third Thursday nights. dist church will serve supper in the books of prose and poetry, possibly
Where
to
Place
’Em
Wallace
and
Mrs.
Oxtoby
were;
the best known of which are “The
plane of excellence.
old post office building, next door to Chant of Mystics,” “Maker of Modem.
If you get some of those big brought to their homes in this city;
He- is a family man, but could find
from
the
Bartow
hospital
the
last
of
Polk County Supply Co., store , on Arabia” and “Arorind the Coasts of
no house available here so has had to checks" and do not know what to do
Saturday evening, Feb. 21.
Please Display Flags
Arabia.”
take the Charles E. Reed house on the with them, the Chamber of Com the week.
merce will take as many as you
All those having flags will please
Babson Park road for the.present.
BAPTIST
PRAYER
MEETING
BENEFIT
CARD
PARTY
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
In addition to his line, of cars Mr. choose to hand them and give you
Don’t forget prayer meeting at the display them on Thursday, Feb. 12,
A benefit card party will be held at
The musife department of the Lake
F. C. Buchanan is agent for the Gen prédit on your membership. Or First Baptist church Wednesday eve which is Lincoln’s birthday. Mrs. the Lake of the Hills Club House to Wales
Women’s Club will meet Thurs
eral Radio arid the Frigidaire and will pay , your taxes to City Clerk ning at 7:30. Every member come T. L. Wetmore, Flag chairman of night, at .8 o’elock. Everyone cor day morriing
at 10 a. m. a t Crystal
be in ¡shape to handle service for all Anderson at the city hall.
and bring a friend and let’s worship the D. A. R.
dially invited to attend. Admission Lodge., All members are -urged to
of them.
the Lord in' song and praise.
50c.
attenu.

SINGING TOWER WOMEN’S CLUB HAD
WILL BROADCAST TRAVELLOGUES AT
NIGHT OF FEB. 18 THURSDAY MEETING

P O liT O O K lS T
CITRU S AT
THETAMPAFAIR

TWO LADIES WERE
SERIOUSLY HURT
IN AUTO WRECK

AMEEN RIHANI TO
SPEAK ON ARAB
KINGS AT FORUM

1
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1 T / ^ i F T T A \ T F \ 1 7 D I ^tate ^ ress meets at Gainesville on Friday, Feb. ¡13
J ^ l ^ j ^ l i j n L A i N J _ y l _ > I v | As if Friday the 13th were not enough.
TT^ T

^ M em ber

Best Ever But Won’t Work

STATE HAS MUCH IFREEMAN FAMILY WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
INFORMATION IF ARE THE CHAMP OF BABSON PARK
PEOPLE WISH IT ORANGE EATERS MET THURSDAY

Rational Editorial Association
South Florida Press Association
Polk County Press * ssociation

Wish I could string along in full accord; with Peter 0.
Knight of Tampa, in, his stand on tax matters mourns
Nate Reece of the Arcadian, but while he gives some
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
startling facts and reaches some very logical conclusions
COMPANY
he mixes so much, of bombast in his presentation that it
weakens the whole theme. He says our form of taxation
J. E. WORTHINGTON......Editor and President
in p p a l d WELL..... ................. .....Vice President
is the best ever invented, or words toi that effect, but. ad
J - j
McDo n a l d “ :
........Advertising Manager
mits in the same paragraph that it won t work. And
ROMA t T FRASER...................... Shop Foreman
I insist that anything that is supposed to work and don t
is not good.
.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
But if he is right when he says that the expense ot
One Tear in Advance... !................... J........-.....pf.........f?'29
operating the government has multiplied 500 per cent
Six Months...........|....... .................... -........•••■.............................
Th?a paper will he sent by mail to any part of jtoe United States
I in ID years, and it looks like he proved it, then he has
This
Stat
ims paper
m «»r
I said something worth listening to and heeding, f rom
without
extrawm
charge. To Canadian addresses «a
$3.50
per war.
year.
8 000,000 aCAr year
to
a— year
is. some -jump,
es
OiVVUlUwV
J
y v 42,000y000
- • / ----,
.
’
. 1.
,
.1
_________ i - U n
f o i n n
h m o
n its
r
PTIRr.TSHTT.n EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
pecially
when
the
population
in the
same
time has in
Eentered as second-class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office creased only as little more than 50 per cent. (But it was
a t Lake Wales. Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M. $25,000,000, not $42,000,000 Perry Wall insists.)
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920. _______________
I have no patience at all, either, with those who insist
that the reduction of governmental expense, while im
Foreign Advertising Representative
portant, perhaps, is not a major matter. I t certainly is
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
y major matter, and unless the next legislature lops off
Advertising Rates 35 cants per Column Inch.
lot of the pensioners and other political parosites .this
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an Inch. state is sunk.
,
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send
them in early. Entertainments Where an admission fee is | And the road program needs to be curtailed and a lot
of the gas tax fund used to get rid of some of the debts
charged 50 cents an inch.
or carry on other work so that the debts can be reduced.
It is a reflection on the general intelligence of the
l
Howdy, Folks.
to be spending $15,000,000 a year to build roads While
FT FT FT
the schools are starving to deaths
Have you bought your Eisteddfod tickets yet?
Mr Knight says the schools are costing too much money,
FT FT FT
it
and no doubt they are, but what is being spent should
Fort Meade sage says years that add up to 13, asbe more judiciously used, and if there «n t enough t
maintain them then there should be more ailotted. The
2092, will be panic years. This should be called to last legislature did not have time to give a sober thought
to the school?question. It was too busy playmg foptball
Roger Babson’s attention.
with the governor. It is sincerely to be hoped that the
_ FT FT
legislative body will show more concern for the im

Heard Interesting Talks in
State Chamber Points Out Coast L i n e Freight Agent at
All Day Session at New
Tampa Averages 50
That a Great Deal Is
Club House.
Boxes Yearly
Easily Available

Florida farmers and business men
have a wealth of information avail
able to fhem covering practically
every phase of the state’s activity if
they will only utilize it,” says R. G.
Grassfield, general manager of the
Florida State Chamber of Commerce.^
“This information is developed and
most part published by the De-;
partment of Agriculture at Talla
hassee; the Experiment Station at
Gainesville; the State Marketing Bu
reau and governmental agencies main
tained in Fldrida,” continued Mr.
Grassfield. “I t is. evident from the
character of inquiries received by the
State Chamber of Commerce from
people, within the state that the serv
ices mentioned are not known or their
value not fully realized.
“The Department of Agriculture at
Tallahassee,” says Mr. Grassfield,
“has 46 publications which may he ob
tained free upon application to the
Bureau of Immigration. These pub
lications coyer agricultural topics,'
fruits, hays, grains and other spe
cial subjects which are more or less
daily problems of Florida people. The
Experiment Station at Gainesville,
also has numbers of bulletins, upon
Florida problems that are helpful to
If we were Scotch enough we might get away with I ^ a n f 'w o r k
those seeking advice or guidance.
the remark that the Boston student tried to
These" services,” concluded Mr: Grass“are yours for the asking. The
Rudy Vallee with the grapefruit.
| are, a -, bit extravagant lor even prejudiced. It is time field,
] foriAef people to wake up and demand a little attention to point is you must do the asking it
the valuable material gathering ^and
FT FT FT
Whew! wheezes the editor of the Mulberry Press the>A& ests of the people as a w hole.-Areadian.
published is to be of help to yon.

in his effort to imagine a carload of broccoli, said to
have been shipped out of Kathleen. Must be French |
thinks it a new name for onions.

Mûre California

Guy R u h r, good paper! the Highland News,
its name on backwards last week. But Guy’s paper has interesting aspects

FLORIDA WILL GO
ON AIR THE LAST
WEEK IN FEBRUARY

. t
i i i
1 r
i r .
• i ,
I The land in question
^
is always good w hether read from le ft to rig h t or | Spike ajr)0Ut the size of Florida.

--- , ,.
It has a population of
has
or Arabic.
strM sei’i ^ r i ^ ^ c a R e e ^ T p o s i i b f ^ ^ ^ i settlement,
I From the naval viewpoint, Lower California is of strategic
must have $5,000 importance. The region is connected with the Republic
.
i „
of Mexico by a 150-mile strip'of laftd along the northern
us, happy because I
?he Gulf. of California, making the gulf a wholly

Radio Stations! to Cooperate
from right to left, like Yiddish
FT FT FT
in Giving the State
The well dressed man really
Publicity
‘ i
r i l
. ,
worth of clothes a year. And
summer, when we won’t need so many, is just around Mexican sea.
the c o rn e r
When, in 1919,\the acquisition of this region was^disFlorida facts and figures will be
tn e corner.
, L ussed; an elaborate plan was suggested foreircumvent- broadcast in 50 half hour programs
.

.
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BABSON PARK, Feb. 9 — The
The champion citrus eating family
of Babson Park met in the .
is hereby offered by the Chronicle— Auxiliary
new
club
building Wednesday, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Freeman of Frank Cody
acting as hostess. Mrs.
Tampa.
•
■ \ -Jason llunt and Mrs. C. P. Selden had
If every family in the United States charge of the work. The morning
a té as much of citrus in a year as was spent in tieing a quilt to be sent
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman have averaged to China, and in making bed jackets
for aver 20 years, there would not be for the county hospital in Bartow. At
enough citrus land in the United noon a delicious luncheon was served,
States to produce the amount which Mrs. Hugh Loudon and Mrs. Fred
would be' required. Mr. and Mrs. Bowers taking charge.^ After lunch
Freeman use on the average 50 boxes eon a short business meeting was held,
a season and some seasons have con Mrs. Charles J. Forbes presiding.
sumed as much as 75 boxes.
The program for the meeting was
Figure this out “relatively” for the furnished by Mrs. Gertrude Cody
whole country and it would mean Wheaton of Cleveland. She spoke of
no. less than 1,200,000,000 boxes to the work in her church as chair
carry the 24,000,000 families nine man of the service league. She. stress
months. The Florida season is only ed this church’s theory th at Chris
th at long and necessarily Mr. and tianity can best'be expressed in serv
Mrs. Freeman are restricted to the ice and explained th at the work of
use of citrus for this period. If such this service league connects with the
a citrus habit were supplied the na needs of the community. Since the
tion’s families the year around, the organization of the league in Sep
grand total would be one-third more tember,. 1929, about 200 people have
undertaken special work in the city
or 1,600,000,000 boxes.
If these figures do not impress of Cleveland, these people in turn, in
énough, look, at it in terms of acres. teresting other people so that the
Authorities allow California about scheme has worked like an endless
300,000 acres of citrus land; Texas, chain. Mrs. Wheaton gave , many in
about 500,000; Arizona, 100,000, and teresting instances of the benefits to
Florida, from 4,000,000 to 6,000,000 of both workers and work.
Miss Isabel Hansen rendered two
a total of 6,900,000 acres. At average
production of 200 boxes per acre, the beautiful piano selections in her
total citrus production could only be usual gracious manner.
The auxiliary were pleased to have
1,380,000,000 boxes or 220,000,000
the following as their guests: Mrs.
boxes short.
Dopier, Mrs. Albert W✓ Ran
According to the Freeman experi Delmar
Mrs. Orlo Bartholomew and Mrs.
ence, doctors and dentists would have kin,
to rely upon accidents or starve to A. M. Nelson, all motoring oyer from
death. Neither Mr. nor Mrs...Freeman Hesperides.has needed medical atteention for a
score of years and Mr. Freeman has.
his original teeth practically untouch
If you need colored help,
ed by decay. Mr. Freeman, general
call Walkers Employment
agent in Tampa for the Atlantic Coast
Line, "still puts in a full day without
Agency. Phone 22-443 or
a miss, despite his 70 years of age.—
come to 221 Lincoln-Avenue.
Sealdsweet Chronicle.
Tuesday tf

ing th e M exican constitutional provision w hich forbids the from Florida radio stations during the

to d a y -1 g0vem m ent to cede any territory. According to this plan, last week of February, according to

Fruit for Red Cross
Proposing th at grower members
of "the Florida Citrus Exchange
contribute citrus for the relief of
drought sufferers, Jack Myers of
Frostproof association gtarts the
movement with -the offer of fruit
from his gyove which he will pick
and haul to the association at his
own expense.
It is understood th at such con
tributions if consigned to the Red
Cross will be transported by the
railroads without charge.—Seald
sweet. Chronicle.

INFLUENZA
SPREADING

Check Colds at once with 666
Take it a s a preventive

a

VI*

U se 666 Salve for Babies

the Florida State Chamber of Com
merce, as part of the Fifth Annual
Know Florida Better Week and Buy
at Home Campaign.
on
These programs will consist ox. ¿0
Consult
up again in connection with Senator Ashurst^s resolutoon. minutes of entertainment, a_ seven
However, no immediate action is likely to be taken on the ihinute talk on some phase of Florida
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
Above Sea Level
New York and Florida States
activity, and short Florida facts.. Oio
According to a new map made of the Starke and Kings senator’s proposaL
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
facts and figures to be used during
ley Lake section and Bradford County, Kingsley Lake is
CHIROPODISTS
the programs are being prepared by tables taken from different sections,
170 feet above sea level. How about that, Ridge Sec
the Florida State Chamber of Com as. Well as where different fertilizers Treatments by Modern Sciences for
tion?—Times Union.
'
Some Insects We Like
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
merce. The entertainment features were Used. There is a strong possi
Iron Mountain is 324.9 feet above sea level "the
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
will be provided through the coopéra bility that fertilizer will affect the
highest spot yet known in Florida” as the Geological
Inflamed Bunions, Infections,
tion of local chambers of commerce iodine content. - Where potassium
Weak and broken-down Arches
iodide
was'
used
on
potato
lands
the
and
the
Junior
Chambers
of
Com
Survey states.
I The honey bee and silkworm are not the only insects merce of Florida. The program will samples showed a marked increase
by Orthopedic System. Club
The Coast Line depot at Lakeland is considerably that work for mankind- A group known as. the lkt he presented through the courtesy of in the iodine content of the potatoes.
Nails, Painless Extraction of
.
,
f ,
rrt
T i
■£
I insects,” for instance, secrete a wax from which sneiiac the Florida radio stations.
Ingrown Nails, Etc. Arches and
A considerable number of citrus
higher above sea level than Kingsley Lake, it we re-1.
d
Ladybird beetles have long been used to deall other Appliances Made to
Interest in the annual “Know Flor fruit samples are now being analyzed
Itroy
various
kinds
of
plant
parasites.
The
lantana
bug,
member correctly.
Measure for. the Individual Ca.se.
Better Week and Buy at Home for iodine, and results will be anenemy of weeds, is a boon to Hawaiian farmers and ida
Scientific Massage for muscular
campaign is being manifested in a ll. nounced as soon as possible.
niT.fr
growers. There are other insects equally helpful, accord sections
Since the nutritional and goiter pre
and nerve pains. Treatments
of the state through Cham
Returning Business Sanity?
ing to the federal department of agriculture.
bers of . Commerce, luncheon dubs, venting .value of iodine is well known and Exercise for reducing.
Entomologists of New Zealand recruit whole armies of merchants associations, and schools, many more sairiples of Florida fruits Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate
Here’s an item that must be of some significence
...
.
7
<<
___• ______1 __________4«
« an
f b û . P Q P T 1K
and vegetables, as well as fish,
according to- the State Chamber.
Telephone 39-681
and we respectfully refer it to Roger W. B a b » , for
¡ S
Ï S
Ï î l Â
Â
Every community in the state has shrimp and oysters, should! be ana
stroy troublesome blackberry bushes. # Parasites of danger- been invited to submit 10 facts con lyzed so th at a complete, picture of
105 V i Kentucky Avenue
¡diagnosis and discussidn
Corjier Main St., Lakeland, Fla
ous insects are bred by county horticultural departments cerning its attractions, industrial, their iodine content may be had.
Tort Myers Realtor offers to sell his golf
The preliminary report about vege
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS
in California and employed to attack pests on English agricultural or other activities for use
walnut and citruj trees.
IS Jh
in connection with the radio programs tables can be obtained from the Flor
clubs for a typewriter.
Even the medical profession makes use of insects, ln e
iii campaign material. A number ida Experiment Station, Gainesville.
We feel sure that Mr. Babson can enlighten and blister beetle, when dried and ground into powder, acts and
of cities have already appointed com
enliven on this topic. I t strikes us as a sign of re as an irritant to stimulate blood circulation near the stem. mittees to handle the event and have
A rich scarlet dye was once made froiri a fluid prodimed their • programs well worked out at
turning business sanity.
by, cochineal insects, but the aniline dye industry has this time.
, .
. . V
superseded! the manufacture of cochineal.
IT IT H
This statewide observance for tour
years has been carried out success
Lake W ales; 38th City
fully through the cooperative ettorts
Lake Wales; 38th city in Florida in size.
of the press, radio stations, cham
When the Wind Whistles
bers of commerce, civic organizations
That may not seem like a lot to brag about but
and schools. It has annually^ brought
it’s something for in 1920 Lake Wales was only 58th
Florida a wealth of favorable pub
and inquiries as the./.tos.wt ot
city in size in the state. The actual jump in number
The velocity of any kind of wip$, frpm a mild zephyr to licity
campaign •earned ori lóf^-ìly and
of people was from 789 ten years ago to 3409 at the i hurricane, can be ascertained by the layman.. A ^ m p l o . the
rule of thumb” system published by the United States òri a statewide basis£__ _ _
present time.
weather bureau sweeps away technicalities in favor ot
In the state census of 1925 Lake Wales had 2747 homely devices.
We take pleasure in announcing a complete
If wind blows less than one mile per hour, smoke rises
people and was the 40th city in size in the state.
vertically, the bureau tells us. A wind of one to three
change in our service department which will
It is interesting to note that not only has the city miles per hour causes smoke to drift but does not move
a
weather
vane.
Breezes
that
make
themselves
telt
on
enable us to render you efficient service
shown an actual increase in size in each of the census the face, move vanes and rustle leaves average four to
periods but it has also shown a bettered place in its seven miles. They must attain a speed of eight to. _
with promptness.
to keep leaves and twigs in motion or extend small
standing among other cities. Witness the jump from miles
flags. When a wind can raise dust and paper off .the
4
' i•
ground, and move small branches, it has reached a speed
58th to 38th place in the 10 year period.
13 to 18 miles. And a wind velocity of 19 to 24 miles Florida Experiment Station
N ot so bad at that. Don’t blame us if we brag a of
We
have
appointed
T.
W.
Buchanan, who
an hour will sway little trees and ruffle inland waters.
A “strong wind” (25 to\31 miles) whistles through tele
has Been Carrying on
little.
comes to us from the Buick Motor Com
graph wires and turns umbrellas about, while a wind of
n fi <r
Research
32 to 38 miles moves large trees- and retards walking.
W hat The Bells Say
Chimneys, pots and slate shingles may fly through th&fair
pany, as service manager. Mr. Buchanan
Many have noticed th at Anton Brees in opening impelled by a wind traveling at 46 miles an hour. Ottispeaking, any wind of a velocity between 39 and
Florida vegetables were found to
has increased the personnels, of the mechani
his recitals at the Carillon, plays a few notes that cially
54 miles an hour is a gale. A “whole gale (from 55 to contain considerable iodine, accord
evidently do not belong to the selection that forms 75 miles) uproots trees and knocks things about gen- ing to a preliminary report of ex^
cal department and we extend a cordial invi
erally. Any wind blowing faster than 75 miles an hour is periments at the Florida Expenment
his opening number.
a hurricane. No instructions are given for recognizing it. Station for the Florida Iodine Re
tation to you to stop by, inspect our service
They are the notes for the words supposed to be You won’t need any!
search commission. The report just
issued by Dr. R. W. Ruprecht, chemist,
uttered by the Westminister chimes in London at the
department and meet Mr. Buchanan per
and W. H. Connor, assistant, showed
striking of the hour and are put into spoken form
New
Zealand
spinach
to
contain
657
Congress Before the “Mike’
uarts of iodine per billion. Following
in the following two verses of poetry, the latter rep
sonally.
down the list, beans contained ¿57
resenting the words the bells are supposed to utter.
parts, beets 220, carrots 240, turnips
Members of both houses of congress had better sharpen 235, lettuce 215, cucumbers 219
In all the presSvof multitudinous days,
E ffective at Once, the Service Department
their
their thunder and polish their vocabu onions 209, strawberries 197, cab
N or fails die breath of prayer, the sound of laries.wits,/deepen
Within the near future, their speeches on the bage 188, Irish potatoes 173, egg
w ill be open from 7 to 6 o’clock
floor may reach beyond congressional walls and across plants 147, English peas 139, tomatoes
praise;
states. A movement is definitely on foot to have broad 133, collards 127, dewberries 110, and
Serene above the city, day and night
sweet
potatoes
101
parts
pen
billion.
casting apparatus installed in house and senate to carry
Of course these experiments have
YOUR BUICK! DEALER
The chimes ring out with '-every quarter s flight
day-by-day proceedings over the air. And if radio-televi
sion ever becomes well-established, Mr. Citizen can turn been running only one year, and sam
"Oh, Lord Our God,
a knob and see before him a living picture of American ples for other years may vary, in
tests 110 samples were analyzed
Be Thou our Guide
statesmanship in the twentieth century.
.
vi- the
and they were taken from 19 differ
Congressional
broadcasting
has
been
suggested
beidre,
That by T h y help,
but objection has always been made that the average ent locations, 'widely scattered over
radio fan is not interested in national legislative proceed the state.
N o foot may slide.
South Carolina has been doing con
ings. Observers are not so sure of that now. Purely po
Buick Oakland Pontiac Gen. Radio Frigidaire
"BOOM”
litical radio speakers seem to get all the attention they siderable iodine research, and the
Florida
results
do
not
vary
greatly
Phone 23-891 -Scenic H ighway a t Bullard
And so there Will be an explanation for a little want. The Congressional Record enjoys a fairly wide cir from those found in South Carolina.
culation.
Political
procedure
absorbs
tons
of
newsprint
practise which' has set many people to guessing of yearly. Why not give the radio listener a chance to find
There was a considerable variation
is
in the iodine content of Florida vegeout whether he likes it or not?
late.

Readers will find it interesting and we commend it g f e
reduction^of Bt h ? B r i r i s f S to us,%while
to their attention. If you are borrowing the paper Mexico, woui<i cede Lower California to the United States
- time to subscribe.]J m j e t u r ^ f o r Great^Britain’s^
~
Honduras,
The^
to read this little notice,, now is the
gift^of ;rnay:
Honduras
be brofght
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Ed Chandley was confined to his
' Miss Helen Kincaid, student at
Southern college, Lakeland, spent the home over the week end by illness.
week end with her parents.
'"Capt, and Mrs. Fred Danford of
A. M. Bailey of the Chevrolet Ga-( Cleveland, O. were week end guests
rage is confined to his home in the of Miss Katherine Summers and
brother George Summers.
Swan apartments with the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sherman, R.
Mr.' and Mrs. Roy Felknor of Avon
- Park spent Sunday visiting their aunt E. Bradley and Howard Thulberry
were among those attending the fair
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell.
in Tampa Friday.
Mrs. Virginia Powers and her sister,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Riegel and Mr.
Mrs. Dodson spent Saturday in Tampa
and Mrs. A. W. Robinson drove to
attending the fair,
Tampa yesterday to attend Gasparilla
'Tom P. Caldwell of Miami visited and the Fair.
his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cald
Friends of Miss Annette Collier re
well, Sunday.
gret to learn that she is confined to
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert and Mrs. her home -at West Lake Wales with
J. A; Ebert -of Oak Park, 111. spent an attack of the flu.
Friday in Tampa.
Mrs; Paul Jones spent Thursday in
Mrs. S. Wood and son Springer of Bartow, the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Rome, Ga., visited last -week in the J. W. Sample, at her. home on Oak
home of Dr, and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson. avenue.
Miss Gladys Hurst spent the week
Mrs. George H. Spaulding and son
-end in Mulberry with her parents, Jack of Olmstead Falls, O. spent last
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Hurst.
week with their aunt and uncle, Miss
Summers and brother
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan drove Katherine
to Tampa Monday combining business George.
■with a pleasure trip to the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fillpi and
Bill, Mrs. Howard Crittenden and
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Register and two son
Sally and Mrs, Benedict,
sons Brooks and Emory of Alturas daughter
spent Monday in Tampa attending
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr." and the fair.
Mrs. L. E. Griner and family.
S. D. Lovett, former publisher at
Cecil Trotter came ,over from Miand Paul Williams of the
canopy Sunday to spend several days Zephyrhills
city, passed through Lake Wales
with his sister, Mrs. W. C. Cald- same
Monday, making The Highlander a
'well and family.
friendly call.
Miss Maxine Swartsel of Southern
The many friends of Miss Dorothy
-college, Lakeland, was a week end Hurlbut
will regret to learn that she
guest of h e r- parents, Mr. and Mrs. is ill at. her
home* in Bartow and hope
N. M. Swartsel.
she will soon be restored to health.
Mrs. Harry Trobaugh, Mrs. Nan Miss Hurlbut is a teacher in the gram
-Folsome and. Mrs. M. B. Tyler of mar school in Bartow.
Morristown, Tenn., were week lend
Misses Lois and Elizabeth Kramer,
guests of the J. A. Caldwell family.
who are attending Stetson University
Miss Jane Bowers of Rollins Col at DeLand came Friday afternoon to
lege spent the week end with her spend the week end with their parents,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowers Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer. They re
turned Sunday afternoon.
in Babson Park.
Dr. and Mrs. Chester Waterman
Mr. and Mrs. Norman accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Sergent of Palmer, and Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Davis of Mid
Mass., were guests over the week end dletown, , Conn., -are spending a week
at Hotel Wales. Dr. Waterman is su
-at the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel.
perintendent of the Connecticut State
Mr, and Mrs. J, W. Allen and Mr. hospital.
'AHeVh mbthe'r,'Mfs. ^Atrifrey-'Afllen- -of
Friends of Miss Will Stanley re
Albany, Ga. spent Sunday with rela
gret to learn; of her continued ill
tives in St. Petersburg.
ness at the home of her brother, O. C.'
M rs.. Audrey Allen left | Mpnilay Stanley in Winter Haven.- Her place
fo r her home in Albany, Ga. after at the Shoppe Elite is being filled by
spending a week with her son and Mrs. R. D. Rogers.
wife, Mr; and Mrs. J. W. Allen.
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
Jack Townsend, student a t Stetson on a prescription label is like the word
University at DeLand was a week end “Sterling” on a piece of silver. It
guest, of. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. means honesty and integrity and
J. F-. Townsend.
ability.

C. M. Kincaid .transacted business
in Bartow Thursday.
Mrs. A. W. Vickery is quite ill at
her home qn Osceola avenue.
Miss LaLuce Planck of Haines City
spent the week end with Miss Marian
Brantley.
Mrs. Ben Griffin of Frostproof was
the guest Wednesday of her daughter,
Mrs. J. K. Enzor.
J. M. Tillman is confined to his
home on Central avenue because of
illness.
Miss Louise Hojcomb has as her
guest, her sister Miss Grace Hol
comb of Valdosta, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schmidt and
Mrs. Olga Reed and son Bob were
visitors to the Tampa fair Saturday.
Mrs. R. F. Urie of Ft. Meade spent
Wednesda- shopping in the city and
greetipg old friends.
Mrs. Era Wester resumed her
duties as teacher of the primary*
grades Monday a. m., after having
been ill for two weeks with flu.
T r T. Hatton, County Superinten
dent of schools spent Thursday in
the city, visiting our school system.
At 10 o’clock he addressed the pupils
of the High and Junior schools.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bryan and
daughters, Misses Melba and Nolan
together with Gerald Bryan and E r
win Pennington attended Tampa fair
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Robinette, of
Springfield, O. are the house guests
of Mr. Robinette’s sister, Mrs. E. C.
Mason of Mammoth Grove.
The
Robinette’s have visited here before
and have many friends who welcome
them back to Lake Wales.
Mrs. Hiraim Davis, Mrs. W/alter
Penoyer, Mrs. F. J. Oliver, daughter
Margaret and son Fred, Mrs. Joe
Lynch, daughter Marie and son Joe,
Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor and Mr.
and Mrs. Deely Hunt were among
those attending the Tampa fair and
Gasparilla Day Monday.
Mrs. S. Cowling and son of Canton,
Oifio, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Potts of
St.FPetersburg, were Friday guests of
Mr. arid Mrs, T. J. Riegel, also of
Cknton, Ohio, who are spending the
winter season in Lake Wales. They
enjoyed a visit to the Singing Tower
in -the afternoon.
, G. W, Schmidt of this city received
word from Mrs. M. R. Crim of Gabon,
O. who is spending the winter in Or
lando, saying she had recently visited
Lake Wales and the Singing Tower
and found Lake Wales to be the best
aiyi most beautiful town she had yet
visited in Florida.
V-Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
spent the week end with old friends
from Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Hawkins /of Jpnesville, Mich., 'and
their children, Dr. and Mrs. Bruce
MacDuff of Flint, Mich., who are
spending th e . winter a t Crescent
Beach on Esteero Island near- Fort
Myers.
, -The greatest health insurance in the
world -is plenty of citrus fruit. They
are cheap a t your grocer’s and Waverly Growers Orange Box.
90-tf

SCHOOL DISTRICTS
SELECT TRUSTEES
THROUGHOUT POLK
Must Vote on March 17; Poll
Tax Must Be Paid by
February 21

No recommendations for the ap
pointment of teachers for the next
school year will be considered by the
county board until after the election
of trustees in March, since the selec
tion of teachers for 1931-32 comes
properly under the jurisdiction of the
new trustees, it was stated.
When it was pointed out -at the
meeting. of the board' that dissatis
faction has been felt throughout the
county over the payment of the salary
of Barto"’’s athletic director in the
sum of $250 per month from the gen
eral school fund, the board fixed $175
as the maximum salary to be paid
coaches next year from the general
fund, with the reservation,' however,
that each case would be considered on
its own merits.
The recommendation made at a re
cent meeting of the high school prin
cipals of thé various schools in the
county that a supervisor of physical
education for the 10 high schools of
the county be employed, and paid out
of the general fund, was turned down
by the board1 on Wednesday, who
stated that their present state of
finances did not warrant any addi
tional expenditures along that line.
Teachers holding secorid grade cer
tificates will find it increasingly hard
to secure positions in the county, it
was stated; and all trustees are urged
to appoint resident teachers in prefer
ence to those who come into the state
only to secure positions in the public
schools, and return to their homes in
other states at the close of the year.

F The high schools'of Polk county will
not be finariced froim the general
school fund longer than seven months,
it was stated at the meeting of the
county school board at Bartow Wed
nesday, since funds will not be avail
able for a longer period.
Lake Wales, together with some 50
or more other sub school districts in
the county, will elect three trustees
each on March 17, the date set by
the board for the election of trustees
throughout the county. In order to
qualify for this election poll taxes
must be paid not later than Feb. 21.
It is expected th at the larger districts
of the county will present petitions
to the county board with the names
of the candidates whose names are de
sired on the ballot.
Mrs. J. B. Briggs, Mrs. Polhemus
and Mrs. George Wetmore were
U n ite d H aw aiian Islands
visitors in Tampa Friday.
While
there Mrs. Briggs had the misfor
King Kamehameha the First con
tune to lose a very valuable diamond quered all of the Hawaiian islands and
and platinum pin. She is offering a brought them together under one rule.
handsome reward for the return of He iâ honored as the greatest* of
the pin but so far has failed to get Hawaiian heroes.
any trace of it.

“INSPIRATION”

G. W. Schmidt -and Olga Reed and
little son, Bobby were among the
Lake Wales people who were in at
tendance at the fair at Tampa Sat
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Planck of
Haines City were guests of friends
here Friday, attending the show “The
Taming of the Shrew” Friday even
ing;
Mr. Erland Tengstedt, of Cleveland,
0. arrived in this city 'Monday and
w ilt spend several weeks, here with
his wife and family who are located
in the Briggs apartments on Park
avenue.

Is the name of a Great Picture in which Greta Garbo will soon
star for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

Mrs. Josephine Biddle, Mrs. Emily
Morris and Bob McKenzie drove in
Sunday afternoon from Cleveland, O.
for a six months stay with Miss
Katherine Summers and her brother
George. Mrs. Biddle has a score of
friends here who will be pleased to
know *of their coming.

It is taken from the story

“Carmen” and the book starts in The Highlander today. It will
last about five or six weeks and good sized installments will
appear in each issue of

THE HIGHLANDER

Special Crop Conditions
•

r. PAGE THREET

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Sometimes Require
Highly Soluble Plant Foods

The paper will be delivered at your door for 15 cents a week or
you can pay $3 in advance and have it delivered or placed in your

Perhaps your soil or crops require plant foods in highly soluble
forms, quickly available, in order to stimulate rapid .growth
Perhaps the need for economy suggests an all-mineral fertilizer
at this time.

Gulf Imperial Top

postoffice box. Give your subscription to a Highlander carrier
boy or

DIAL 22-311

Dresser

WILL SUPPLY YOU WITH THIS SOLUBLE PLANT FOOD
IN THE BEST COMBINATIONS AND PROPORTIONS
Gulf Imperial Top Dresser contains 18 per cent of ammonia and
12 per cent of potash. In addition to these major plant foods
there are present numerous and valuable secondary plant food
elements. These have no doubt contributed much to the satis
factory results reported to us by growers.
. ,

Start reading this great story with the installment in today’s
Highlander. You will enjoy

Gulf Imperial'Top Dresser IS different from other products of
similar analysis. The Gulf trade mark assures you of careful
investigation and proper manufacturing methods.
SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE OR WRITE TO US DIRECT
Gulf Imperial Top Dresser Can Be Obtained From
H UNT BROS'., LAKE WALES

“INSPIRATION”

The Gulf Fertilizer Company
TAMPA,

FLORIDA
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GOOD SPEAKERS AT
BUSINESS MEETING
IN BABSON PARK

MAKING DRAPERIES is a par-1
ticular task which the average house
keeper finds very difficult. Mrs. J e s -,
sie Shelton of Orange avenue Will j
make your draperies for you so iMey
will hang perfectly, and will be able
to suggest to you attractive new de
signs th a t will add distinction to your
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)~
rooms. She also makes the loveliest
of lamp shades in colors to match your paid to all m atters of taxation the
has secured P erry G. Wall
furnishings and can add the finishing Conference
of Tampa t o , deliver an address on
touch to your rooms with pillows of Florida’s taxation problems. Mr. Wall
odd and charming designs. She will is chairman of the taxation and fin
either get all of the m aterials for ance committee appointed by Governor
you or make up the ones you take to Carlton last spring to study Florida’s
her. Consult with her and learn how taxation system with a view to mak
VELVET VELOX an ex tra quality many delightful things she can-do ing recommen&ationf, which would
Boosting the other fellows game
to make your home more attractive.
to bring order out of the present
m ay seem unprofitable a t th e time, new print paper th a t is being used Her prices are extremely reasonable. tend
tax chaos. A number of the most
a
t
Morse’s
Photo
Service
for
kodak
*
*
*
h u t it has a peculiar w ay of coming
prominent, and influential men in the
LISTEN WOMEN—have you taken state are members. Mr. Wall has
back loaded down w ith more than the pictures gives a wonderful softness
yet of the wonderful toilet devoted much time, thought and
prpmised four-fold of good results. and clearness to the picture and is advantage
ries offer made by the Lake Wales money to this m atter'an d is'.eminent
well
worth
the
slight
extra
charge
When a public event is scheduled for
Pharm acy during th eir big Rexall ly fitted to speak authoritatively on
an y locality a careful consideration ’ of lc and 2e (according to the size Birthday Sale ? F or instance, th at th e subject.
Associated w ith the taxation prob
of the benefits th a t m ay come from of the picture) th a t is being asked special offer of a bottle of the de
where this de luxe quality paper is lightful Shari perfume free with every lem will be the talk of Hugh H arri
it tò the various lines of business in
$1.00
box
of
Shari
face
powder
is^an
used. The next time you take films
son, Lake Wales’ efficient auditor, On
the city will do much to promote good there be sure to ask to see pictures opportunity local women should ap Florida’s municipal and county bond
fellowship and business co-operation. printed on this paper. Of course all preciate. If you have ever used either situation. This is a tim ely subject, as
1 know of a town where a convention your pictures printed a t Morse’s on the Shari powder of perfume you several taxing units are in difficulty
how good both are. And then a t the présent time, and Mr. H arri
of considerable importance was sched th e usual paper are given the soft know
finish unless you request the gloss, the item of a $1.00 ja r of Cara Nome son’s rem arks will no doubt be illum
uled1. The restaurants and eating and th at is one reason the pictures Vanishing Cream given away with inating, and will show what has been
houses of the city joyfully ordered printed there always seem especially every $2.00 box of Cara Nome Face done and is being done to remedy the
supplies to take care of their expected pleasing. There is no extra charge Powder! You know there are no filler trouble.
In addition to Përry Wall, who will
patronage and went to considerable for this service unless you specify the toiletries on the m arket than Cara
and more expensive Velvet Ve Nome and to be able to get $3,00 be heard Wednesday afternoon, Roger
trouble and expense to provide for the new
lox paper. When you have films in worth of powder and vanishing cream W. Babson is scheduled to deliver his
needs of the visitors.
which you have an especial interest for only $2.00 means th a t they are annual address and to answer ques
making you an outright g ift of $1.00. tions on investments a t th a t time. Mr.
A very worthy and influential or ask for the Velvet Velox.
This' big Rexall Birthday Sale will Babson’s appearance is. looked fo r
ganization, realizing th a t some one
THE BIG REXALL BIRTHDAY soon be over and your opportunity’to ward to with g reat interest by him
was going to profit from the visitors,
sale is still in full swing a t the Lake take advantage of these offers will many friends in Florida and else
decided to serve the meals themselves Wales Pharmacy. I t has been a busy not last much1'longer, so hurry in and where.
and turn the profits in to th eir or place every hour since this big sale get your share of the savings. Re
Thursday, Grosvenor Dawe, who
ganization, which they did, with the began and scores ofi people have taken member—y(m save with: safety at has likewise spoken a t conference ses
sions before, will deliver a speech on
outlay of a tremendous lot of work advantage of the great savings of your Rexall Store.
“Private Property or Communism.”
and worry, and a profit not com fered. Don’t w ait until the sale is
OH
BUT
IT
’S
GOOD!
Of
course
m ensurate with the amount of ef over and then reg ret th at you failed you know I mean the Yellow Mule Mr. Dawe always has something in
teresting and says it in an interest
fort. The business men who had look to take advantage of it. Check off they
serving a t the Wee Sandwich ing way. r
ed forward to a chance fo r legitim ate your needs right now and then go Shop are
on
W
est
Park
avenue.
Every
H arry Lee Baker, head of the Flor
ex tra profit sadly chajked up losses in and save several dollars by getting day new Yellow Mule enthusiasts are
instead of profits and smothered their your supplies a t the sale prices. Re stopping a t the Wee Shop to enjoy ida S tate Forestry department, will
resentm ent of the unexpected and un member—you save with safety a t this delicious beverage which is en be. heard in a talk on the forestry
Rexall Store.
problems of the state.' Our forests,
beatable competition. Such thirfgs oc your
.
■
*
*
*
tirely above suspicion in spite of the like our fish and game, are neglected,
cur constantly in nearly every town,
ORANGES AND GRAPEFRUIT kick in the name. And while there and Mr. Baker and his departm ent are
large t r Small, and* are; the result, not*
they of course want some of the doing everything possible to make
of unkind intention, but of thought will continue to be handled by the wonderful
sandwiches they make a t people realize the tremendous eco
lessness. Lake Wales is fortunate Alcoma Corporation from their office this place, or
one of those deep, ,juicy, nomic and business value of our
to have a spirit of such fine coopera in the , Rhodesbilt Arcade and every wee home made
pies. Look fo r the forests to the state, and to realize
tion between th e business people, local one who is wanting choice fru it for Wee Sandwich Shopf
just east of the what their conservation means. Mr.
organizations and residents* and a shipping will be able to continue to post office.
Baker is coming from Tallahassee esr
spirit th a t takes account of th e other have their orders handled in this con
*
*
pecially to deliver this address.
fellow’s chances-for fa ir profit. ! So venient, way. The Temple orange is
AT EDWARD’S QUALITY SHOP
Concluding thé week’s program will
long as this spirit is kept alive Lake practically off the m arket, but the you
will find the latest fashions in be. the aw arding of the Babson cup
Wales ,will grow and prosper. So long extra juicy thin skinned Valencia men’s
new Spring suits for 1931, made to the winner of the competition be
as all Lake Wales people are anxious with its sprightly flavor, is ju st com
designers whose name is an abso tween the Lake Wales Rotary and Kito' see every Lake Wales business suc ing on the market. These standard by
guarantee of quality and service. wanis clubs in the campaign to get
ceed and all boost and support every variety oranges are noted as the best lute
shop also has a large assort the greatest number of signatures on
Làke Wales business and industry the shipping oranges in Florida. Don’t This
of new straw hats of genuine the “big checks,” which were put in
miiracle of Lake Wales’ quick early get. the idea th a t because the fancy ment
and Leghorn which means they circulation th e .first of the year.
development will be repeated1 in its Temples are gone you cannot get or Milan
the best th a t can be bought. Any
The cup will be presented by G. G.
every day life. Everybody can boost anges th at will bring the utm ost of are
who finds it difficult to find a Ware, president of the Florida State
th e local merchants—so all together— pleasure and satisfaction. The Va man
h at th a t ju st suits in every re Chamber of Commerce, and will fol
take a trip with Eleanor Grace, then lencias are really the first choice of straw
many orange lovers. Along w ith the spect, will find the problem solved low an address by Ralph G. i Grassa c t on your information.
Valencias the Alcoma company will for him in this shop where the hat,s field, general m anager of the same
*
*
*
have been selected by a buyer who organization, who will speak on “The
‘SAY IT WITH FLOWERS on Val have the M arsh Seedless grapefruit, knows
hat men really like to wear. Business Man and His Organization.”
entine day and say it in the loveilest the grapefruit th a t brings a pre Stop inwand
see these new suits and This talk is expected to climax the
w ay possible! The Willow-Oaks N ur mium on the m arket. The corporation hats.
Conference program.
series will make your valentine - gift will, continue the. shipping of oranges
...
‘
*
*
a,th in g of beauty th a t will not only or grapefruit in bushel or half bushel I A MINSTREL SHOW will; be
B U N D RQGEXl
express the language of the h eart as baskets, and full or half boxes, pack- given Friday, Mdrch 8 , ’in th e audi * Ât thé Blind
compétition at
nothing else can do, but the memory ing them all oranges, all grapefruit, torium of the Lake Wales High school, the Golf CourseBogey
Sunday, the lucky
o f it will be fra g ra n t through all the or with the fru its mixed as desired,
the Fortnightly Committee of the number drawn out of the box by .Dr,years to come. Sweet peas, roses and except half bushels which are oranges by
H alf bushel baskets, 55c; Women’s Club of Babson P ark fo r the H arris of the Michigan-Florida club,
many other lovely things are available only.
39. Following were the winners:
at-th e Willow-Oaks-Nurseries for the bushel, 85c; full box, $1.75; half box, benefit of their piano fund. I t will was
a genuine, old fashioned minstrel Dr. W. B. Williams, 39; C. T. Daves,
m aking of Valentine baskets, corsages $1.00. For the choicest of selected be
show with black face artists th a t will 39; T. Briggs, 39.; J. Comerford, 38;
o f loose boquets and they will arrange fru it order of the Alcoma Corporation be
brimming with clever jokes, a big R. S. Taylor, 38; Mrs. M. Robertspn,
your Valentine w ith an a rtistry th a t and they will relieve you of all, bother chorus
in colorful costumes, and every 40, and W. D. Quaintance, 40.
will delight both giver and receiver. of packing and shipping.
thing th at goes to make a regular
LEGAL ADVERTISEM ENT
They are members of th e Florist’s
TROPICAL WORSTED SUITS are “bang up” minstrel show. Fun mak U N ITE D STATES D ISTR IC T COURT,
Telegraph Delivery and can have your
ers
from
Lake
Wales
and
Frostproof
SOUTHERN D ISTR IC T O F FL O R ID A
flowers delivered for you in any p art exactly the things th a t men now want will join the Babson P ark members in IN
BANKRUPTCY. '
of th e civilized, world, in the U. S. or to fill the need fo r a light weight putting on a m instrel th a t will be
IN T llE M ATTER O F: ANDERSON)
suit
th
a
t
bridges
over
the
period
be
DRUG
COMPANY OF LAKE W ALES,
abroad. Phpne 21-801.
tween the w inter suit and the lightest worth travelling fa r to see. Mark off INCORPORATED, BANKRUPT
! * * *
of the stock of d ru g s a n d d ru g g ist
RENT OR SELL as big manufac mid-summer suits. The new shipment March 6 on your calender rig h t now All
sundries, p a rt of th e store fix tu re s a n d all
a t minstrel.
tu rers, all do. They don’t sell through of' Tropical Worsteds a t the Persons and plan to be a* t th
*
*
o f the accounts receivable w ill he sold
peddlers o t their wives relatives, but and Cook store on S tuart avenue, in “BABY FOOD for Baby Chicks”— b y me to th e h ig h est b id d er fo r cash,
sub ject to th e approval of th e creditors
use trained sales forces, and sell cludes tans, greys, and navy blues. P
originated the baby chick food a n d th e confirm ation of the C ourt a t the
through experienced dealers. And you They are carefully tailored, fine Tit- 20ratts
ago and every feed maker office of Hon. H. P . B aya, R eferee in
don’t buy from peddlers—because ting suits, th a t have all of the 1981 has years
ankruptcy, Room 1308. F irs t N ational
followed
in their trail, but no one B
new
style
features.
And
the
most
in
B ank Building, T am pa, F lo rid a a t the
they’re here today and gone tom or
has
ever
made
a
better.
No
one
teresting
thing
in
connection
with
f
ir
s t m eeting of cred ito rs a t te n o ’clock
row. Rent or sell through a Realtor—
think today of trying to raise in th e forenoon on W ednesday Feb. 18th,
he protects you against fraud, m is them is the fact th a t these excellent Would
chicks in the old way th a t usually 1931.
representation, and1in case of dispute suits, all two trouser suits they are wound
T h is business is to be sold a s a going
up with about half the chicks concern
and is being operated a t th is
you can always go to headquarters too, sell for only $19.75, which is fa r the victims
of
some
disease
or
other»
below
the
usual
price
for
suits
of
this
tim
e and anyone in te rested m ay inquire
—the Real E state Board. I t pays
Buy
P
ra
tts
Baby
Chick
Food
and
a t th e store in L ake W ales a t a n y tim e
quality.
All
men
in
this
locality
are
to consult a Realtor, See J. W. Shrigdate of sale.
find chicken raising more before
T he stock of d ru g s a n d d ru g g ist sun
ley, Realtor, 237 S tuart avenue, who invited to stop in a t Persons and Cook yob’ll
profitable than you ever dreamed it d ries
based on th e inventory of Ja n . 1st,
is a member of the State and National and look them over.
could be. And don’t disappoint your a d ju ste d to date invoices approxim ately
Boards as well as the Lake Wales
laying hens by failing to provide them $5,900.00. T he fix tu re s offered fo r sale
IT’S
NOT
ABSENCE
th
a
t
makes
Real E state Board.
re appraised a t $333.00 and , the. accounts
the heart grow fonder—it’s candy. with balanced rations. Get P ra tt’s areceivable
* * *
. . .
ounting to $1,088.00 a re a p 
Laying Mash and yo u r hens will prove praised a t am
G
reat
big
beautiful
Ted
Valentine
$323,53.
,
1
À HOT POINT ELECTRIC RANGE hearts, filled with candies as delicious, the worth of such an investment. Re T he undersigned
w ill be pleased to fu r
will lighten th e work wonderfully dur
n
ish
copies
of
th
e
a
p
p
raisal
Or p a rties
member all of the P ra tt poultry and
ing th e hot summer season. The Hot as a firs t kiss, done up as daintily stock feeds are .carried a t Hickman’s in te rested m ay inspect th e prem ises a t
as
Dan
Cupid
himself
could
desire—
a n y tim e before d a te of. sale.
Point high speed units (about 20 per
arket street.
at is the thing th a t will make the Feed Store on M
T he location of th is store is on th e m ost
cent faster than any other range) th
* * *
prom inent corner in L ake W ales a n d is
h
eart
g r o w fonder. Try sending one
means quicker heating, saving of cur
w
ell
w o rth th e investigation of anyone inSELLERS KITCHEN CABINETS
those Valentine hearts from the
ren t and a shorter period when the of
re ste a .
—brand new models—have ju st been te
Lake
Wales
Pharmacy,
then
stay
T. ED. BRYAN,, C ustodian in B ankruptcy.
range will be in use. The hot point
received a t thq(W ales F urniture Com-; PO ST O F FIC E BOX 76.
pany. These models include many TAMPA, FL O R ID A
provement in electric ranges and will
features th a t will be of extra in
giv© you th e utm ost in sa/tisf&ction will not find it wholly effective as a new
terest to housekeepers. Full vision
and service. Stop in a t th e Carey Valentine. In the large stock of Val front, two piece legs, and reinforced
candies a t the Lake Wales
Electrical Shop and let Mr. Carey ex entine acy
you will find a variety o± corners are construction items w orthy
plain the advantages of having, your Pharm
boxes of high grade candies of notice. They also have ant-proof
range p u t in a t this time. And while charming
at would make most acceptable Val casters—think w hat it will mean to
you are in the shop be sure to hear th
have the pests unable to gain en
the Brunswick radio, “th e radio ot entines. H urry in while the stock trance to your cabinet! They are made'
. ' ■- ■
. ’. . •
tomorrow” th a t you m ay have in your is still large. »
with all of the up-to-the-minute con
home today. Its rich tru e tone, its
veniences th a t mean so much to the
BETTY
JOYCE
DRESSES
are
ease of operation w ith the one dial
busy housewife. The colors are green
showing
a
new
and
pleasing
frock
control, and its perfect selectivity,
and grey. The price is amazingly low
of
linen©
in
a
weave
th
a
t
closely
Tewhich prevents garbled reception, will sembles Shantung design, and th a t is —$39.50 and you get it on the install
give you new pleasure^in radio.
made up in sm art taylorish styles in ment plan, $1.00 down and $1.00 per
week. See i t a t the Wales Furniture
COSTUME JEW ELRY depends for tan and natural shades. The colored Company.
and ties lend a touch ot
its charm upon its distinction and pipings
* * *
brightness. This same line, which
■unique design, A t the Dixie Wales- is
YOUR CHOICE OF FOODS is
carried
a
t
Persons
and
Cook
store
bilt A rt and G ift Shop you find a on S tuart avenue, also features a really offered you in the variety th a t
m ost unusual arra y of charm ing cos charming print model with crisp white you find on the menus of th e meals
tum e jewelry. For instance you will voke and trimmings, th a t will be cool a t the Tower Grille on S tu art avenue. Rough Straws and Brimful
find here all of th e sm artest and and colorful for warm weather wear. Then, not merely one or two, but sev
of Smartness
newest designs in bracelets a t aver Both of these attractive new styles eral kinds of m eats are presented for.
Dundee tweeds and lagoon, both
age prices and such rare things as
your choosing and the same is true of rough straws, are the vanguards of
are
priced
only
$1.95
which
is
cheap
Sterling
silver
bracelets,
hand
vegetables. In fact it is rarely th a t
w rought by the Mexican Indians, and indeed for dresses of their quality you find so much variety outside of fashion for Spring and Summer '. . .
and usually you’ll find them in hats
either set w ith beautiful genuine tu r and smartness.* * *
city restaurants. And the neatness with large brims, if they’re smart!
quoise, or made in intricate and ex
* * *
and daintiness of the tables and the . . . W hether fo r sports, afternoon or
quisite designs in all silver. These
FEET HURT? Then be sure to attractive surroundings make the de street w ear you’ll find them expres
handsome silver bracelete are_^riced ^ + 5
¿j10eS) Inc., Tuesday licious
u™ »s home
«»e m
uirai w
m ta
w ste
» better
w™ ,
cooked
food
sive of all th a t is new and chic . . .
Hg°h? to women who love th e things and W ednesdayand have J h e famous stffl. Their prices are very reasonable, Priced a t
th a t are ra re and beautiful. The Gift Dr. Scholl’s representative tell you indeed.
Shop also features a display of beads how to get relief. He knows every
th a t is exceptionally artistic and a t bone nerve and muscle m your foot
tractive. There a re beads of every and will be able, not only to tell
how .to cure ,it.
color to maten
m vou
j™ why it
~ hurts
------ but
match every costume anu
and in
«stvles th a t will be appropriate for This service is absolutely tree
y
w earS to every hour of the days ac- all means visit Pickett’s during the
H.
L. R.F.
tivities from ^the morning street out- | two days the specialist will be here
76 49
.00
f i t to the elaborate evening gown. | and learn how to g et rid °^,17°,u r v +
50
.00
77
Y ow w ilbbe fescinated by th lv a r ie ty
76
55
.00
74 57
.32
Shop” which is conducted in connec
52; .312
75
I Average .
know.
tion. with th e A rt and G ift Shop.

$1.49 T0 $5.00

Oiow to play ¡Bridge

AUCTION *•
CONTRACT
by Wynne Ferguson
A uthor o f ‘PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE’*
opyrigbt, 1930 .by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 1
Here are three example hands that were played recently at one of the New;
York Clubs. Test your knowledge of the game by working out solutions. The
solutions, when compared with the ones given in the next article, will enable
you to get a good comparative line on your game.
Problem No. 3
Hearts — A, 9, 7, 5
Clubs — Q, 7, 6
Diamonds — Q, 3
Spades — A, K, Q, 3
Hearts — 8 ,4 ,2
Clubs — 4
Diamonds — K, J, 8, &
Spades — J, 8, 7 ,4 ,2

Hearts — K, 3
Clubs — K, 10, 8, 5, 3, 2
Diamonds — 9, 5 ,4
Spades — 10, 6
,
Hearts — Q, J, 10, 6
Clubs — A, J, 9
Diamonds — A, 10, 7, 2
Spades — 9, 5

>

AUCTION BIDDING;
No score, rubber game. Z dealt, bid one no trump and all passed. If A opened
the five of clubs, how can Z score a small slam against any defense?
CONTRACT BIDDING:
Z one no trump; A pass. Y three spades; B pass. Z should now bid three n&
trumps, A should pass and Y, with a very strong hand, should bid six no trumps.:
How can it be made?
Solution in the next article.

Hearts — 4
Clubs — 10, 9, 5, 3, 2
Diamonds — j , 9, 8, 5, 3
Spades — K, 7

P ro b lem N o. 4
;
Hearts — 7,6
>
Clubs — A, J, 6, 4
Diamonds — A, 10,7,4,2Spades — 10, 6
Hearts — A, 10, 3, 2
Clubs — 8
Diamonds — Q, 6
Spades — A, 9, 8, 4, 3, Z

Hearts — K, Q, J , 9, 8, S
Clubs— K, Q, 7
Diamonds — K
Spades — Q, J, 5
AUCTION BIDDING:
No score, rubber game. Z dealt and
bid, one heart. A passed, Y bid two
diamonds and B bid two spades. Z bid
three hearts and all passed. A opened
Ihe king of spades, which held the trick,
de continued with the seven of spades.
m won this trick with the ace and the
problem is to •pick out B’s correct lead
•\t the third trick and the reasons for it.
This is an interesting hand, so try to
figure out what B should do and why.

.

the heart strength. The play is tb f
same as at Auction.
Solution in the next article.
Problem No.
Hearts — J, 10, 4, 3
Clubs— Q, J
Diamonds — 10, 9, 7, 2
Spades — A, 10,9

5
---------— *
:
Y
:A
B •
:
Z

AUCTION BIDDING:
-No score, first game. Z dealt, bid one
no trump and all passed. What is A5»
CONTRACT BIDDING:
Z, as dealer, should bid one heart. proper opening lead? This looks like ah’
A should pass. Y should bid two dia easy one, but there is a considerable
monds and B should bid two spades. difference of opinion, so think it over. 1
i should bid three hearts, A should
'■ass and Y should bid four hearts. B CONTRACT BIDDING is the sanM. '
Solution in the next article.
-hculd pass,' for a double would locate

Hearts — Q, 8, 7, 6
Clubs — A, 8, 7
Diamonds —1none
Spades — 9

Solution to Problem No. 2
Hearts — 10
Clubs — J,10, 4
, Diamonds — Q, 10, 4, 3
Spades — none

Hearts WS4
Clubs — none
Diamonds — J, 8, 7, 6»#
Spades — Q, 7

Hearts J, 9, 5
Clubs — 9, 6, 5
Diamonds — none
Spades — 8, 6
There are no trumps and Z is in the
lead. How can Y Z win five of the eight
tricks against any defense?
Solution: Z should lead the six of
spades, which A B can win, either (a)
in A’s hand with the nine of spades, or
(b) in B’s hand with queen of spades.
(a) Suppose A wins the first trick
with the nine of spades. A’s best play is
the six of hearts, which Y wins. The
latter should now play the queen of
diamonds, on which Z should discard
the eight of spades and A the seven of
hearts. At trick four, Y should lead the
ten of clubs and A should refuse to win
. the trick. At trick five, Y should play
the jack of clubs and A should again
refuse to win the trick. At trick six, Y
should lead his last club and A is forced
to win the trick. Y Z must now win a
heart trick and thus score five of the
right tricks.
If at trick two A had led the queen
cf hearts and followed with the six, Z

should win the trick and lead the fiveof clubs. If A plays the ace, Y must
play the ten and again Y Z must winfive of the eight tricks.
If at trick two A leads the queen of
hearts and follows with the ace of
clubs, Y should again play the ten of
clubs and the result is the same.
If A plays the seven of clubs at trie»
two, Y should win the trick with tbs*
ten of clubs, lead the queen of dia
monds and follow with the ten of
hearts. Whether A wins this trick ~*j
not, Y Z must make five tricks.
(b) Suppose at trick one B decide*.
to win the trick with the- queen of 1
spades, then his best lead is the four of
hearts. If .Y is allowed to win this
trick, he should lead the queen of dia
monds and Z should again discard the
eight of spades. From now on the play
is similar to the first solution and Y Z
must again win five of the eight tricks. ,

The Greater Hudson Eight has a larger motor. It is faster,
more powerful, quicker in traffic, surprisingly economicaL
It has individual new beauty—and R a re R id in g Com 
fo rt. Bodies are insulated against drumming and drafts.
Head-room and leg-room are greater. Doors are wider.
Perfect comfort in every seat—no crowding. These are a
few of the quality features in this Greater Hudson Eight.

HORTON’S GARAGE
First Street and Bullard Ave.
Lake Wales, Florida
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The Social Calendar

KEEP BIG CHECKS KIWANIANS HEAR
GOING: CAMPAIGN OF BOY SCOUTS
ENDS ON FEB. 16 IN LAKE WALES
One Check Seen This Week, Three Scouts and Leader
Had; 45 Signatures
Present at Wednesday
On I t1
Luncheon

Don’tGet Your Dates Mixed

Keep the big checks moving! Only
one more ureek until the campaign
ends, so give them an extra whirl this
week and roll up some extra endorse
ments. There is not a great deal of
-difference between the’number of en
dorsements on the checks of the two
clubs—Rotary and Kiwanis—and one
week’s time can do a lot.
The first check to be filled with sig
natures is the Kiwanis check No. 2,
belonging to Dr. R. J. Chady, Which
went to the bank on Feb. 7 with 45
signatures. There are a number of
others which will doubtless get their
full quota this week.
All checks may be cashed on Feb.
16 and the cup to the club whose
checks have done the most work will
be presented by George G. Ware,
president of the Florida Chamber of
Commerce, a t the Babson Park busi
ness conference on Feb. 19.'

Tuesday, Feb. 10, 3 p. m.—W. G. T.
U. meeting a t Christian church.
Many Personal Items
Tuesday, Feb. 10, 8 p. m.—Fidelis
Many Personal Items Will be
class social with Mrs. W. A. Parker.
found on page three, of this issue
Wednesday, Feb. 11, 2:30 p. Hi.—
Bridge party at Dixie Walesbilt. Hos of The Highlander.
tesses, Mrs. Fred Welling, Mrs. J. E.
Hunt ap4 Mrs. F. C. Buchanan.
PICNIC, DINNER AND BRIDGE
Thursday, Feb. 12, 10 a. m.—Music
A most enjoyable time was had
department of Women’s Club a t Cry Thursday night when a picnic dinner
stal lodge.
was held at the Golf club, followed
Thursday, Feb. 12, 10 a. m.—W. C. by bridge. Mrs. Bartholomew held
T. U. convention in A. R'. Presbyterian high score for ladies, Mr. W. Casey,
high for men, and Mr. A. Andrews re
church at Bartow,
Thursday, Feb. 12, 8 p! m.—-Bridge ceived the cut prize. D. E.. Cóle was
party in sub auditorium of Catholic the lucky winner of the matched set
church, by Society of Catholic Wo of golf clubs.
men.
TOURISTS CARD PARTY
Friday, Feb, 13, 10 a. m.—Free lec
Mrs. Lynch and Mrs. Tibbals were
ture on birds at High School Audi high in bridge at the tourist bridge
torium by Chas. Bowman Hutchins.
party given at Hotel Wales under the
I Friday, Feb. 13, 2:30 p. m.—Tourist auspices of the Woman’s Club of Lake
bridge party at Hotel Dixie Walesbilt. Wales, Friday aftej-noon. Mrs. Ma- T t j. i •
T
m
.
Friday, Fèb. 13, 8.p. m.—Free lec honey and Mrs. Flanders won sècond | H U tC ilin S Will Lecture Twice
ture on Birds at High School Auditor and Mrs. Hickman and Mrs. Oakley
Friday; Special Caril
were low Six dainty prizes were
ium by Charles Bowman Hutchins.
given for scores. Hostesses for the
~ Friday, Feb. 13, 9:30 p. m.—Bene afternoon
lon Program
were Mrs. J. E. Worthing
fit dance át Babson Park Club House ton, Mrs. George
Jacobs, Mrs. Henry
by Fortnightly committee.
True, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. B. K. Bul
,, Saturday, Feb. 14, 3 p. m.—■
“ Festi lard and
Charles Bowman Hutchins, author,
Mrs, W. tE. O’Sullivan.
val of the Birds” recital at Singing Twelve- tables were in play and sev naturalist and poet, will lecture on
Tower by Anton Brees: ■ ■?
eral came as visitors. Orange juice birds twice on Friday, Feb. 13, as a
Saturday, Feb. Ï4, 4 to 6 p. m.— was served throughout, the playing service the Mountain Lake Sanctuary
Valentine tea at home of Mrs. O. B. and was presided over by Mrs. E. J. is glad to render to Lake Wales. He
Hutchens, Lake of the Hills, Every Mooré and Miss Rebecca Caldwell. will lecture specially fop children at
The next tourist party will be held the High School Auditorium at 10 a.
body welcome.
Saturday, Feb. 14, 8 p. m.—Valen at Dixie Walesbilt on Friday, Feb. 13 m. Again at 8 p. m. he, will speak
tine bridge at Babson Park Club at 2:30 o’clock, with the following for the benefit of the general public
hostesses,
Mrs. B. H. Alexander, at the same place.
House.
Mrs.Alberta Millichamp,
Mr. Hutchins will reach Lake Wales
Monday, Feb. 16, 8 p. m.—Valentine chairman;
F. Scaggs, Mrs.J. F. Townsend, Thursday and will be here until Sun
card party in Hanson Hall, given by Mrs.
Mrs. Fallas Gum and Miss Belle Mc- day. His home is in Boulder, Colo.,
Rebekah lodge.
Corquodale.
and he is regarded as one of the
BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR VISITOR
country’s foremost naturalists by
SURPRISE
SHOWER
many. He is widely known for his
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Nelson enter
A pleasant surprise was tendered lectures and'writings on birds!
tained about 30 young friends at their
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
H.
Turner
at
their
As a part of th e two days of Bird
home, Hesperides road, Saturday af
ternoon, complimenting the birthday home 133 Tillman avenue last Tuesday Festival, Anton Brees has arranged a
night,
_
when
about
20
ladies
of
the
musical program dealing -with birds
of Walter Faulkner, who is spending
the winter with them. A color scheme Christian church came to their home that will be given at the Singing
with
a
number
of
beautiful
bouquets
Tower as the regular ,program at the
of red and yellow was carried out in
the .decorations of calendulas, mari and a miscellaneous shower of gifts tower a t 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon,
for*
the’Ttdwly
weds.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Feb. 14. Following" is'M r: Brees pro
golds, red hybiscus. The valentine
idea carried out with red-hearts tied Chàs. H .;Trout were hostess to the gram; *
crowd
and
the
evening
was
spent
in
Saturday, Feb. 14—Festival of Birds
here and there. Various games and
1— Excerpt from St. Francis’s Ser
contests were enjoyed. -Norma Nel a delighfful social way. Mr. and Mrs.
son and Joe Pennington, winning Turner received many lovely and use mon to the Birds, Franz, Liszt.
ful
articles.
2— The Bird’s Retprn, Bohemian
prisés. Refreshments of Neapolitan
Folk Song.
ice cream, individual cakes and heartHOSTESS TO D. A. R. LADIES
3— A Medley of Bird’s Calls from
shaped candies were served. Valen
tine favors were placed on each plate. -Mrs. R. B. Buchanan was hostess Beethoven’, Haydn and W, D. Olds, a r
Many lovely gifts were received'by to 16 ladies of the D. A. R. Monday ranged by Anton Brees: Scarlet Tathe honor guest. Guests included: Al afternoon, when she entertained a t a nager, Baltimore Oriole, Yellow
len and Perry Lámar, Jack Mote, Bud bridge luncheon at her home on Carl Breasted Chat, Vireu, Blue Jay, Lin
dy and Norma Nelson, Walter Barrie, ton avenue. This was the first of a net, Rose Breasted Grosbeak, Cardinal
Elmore Tyre, Ernest O’Sullivan, series which will be enjoyed during and Owl.
4—Blackbirds Song, Cyril Scott.
Gloria Bùrke, Jim and Erwin Pen the season. Four tables were in play.
5— The Mocking Bird from Christys
nington, Gerald Bryan, Judd and Mrs. Geo. Morison was awarded first
Sarah Webster Alexander, Howard prize, Mrs. J. F. DiiBois, second and Minstrels.
6— -The Eagle and the Lark (Ameri
and Elsie Mae Curtis, Margaret and Mrs. Buford Gum, low. At the con
Joe Pennington; Rosalie Feinberg, Fay clusion of the games they adjourned to can Indian) Thurlow .Lieurance.
the
home
of
Mrs.
H.
M.
Curtis
to
at
7— The Nightingale and the Rose,
Bruce, Annie Laura Cain, Emory Jeff
Camille Saint Saens.
Coat, Denny Moffett, Pegg and Mar- tend the regular D, A. R. meeting.
8— -(a) The Woodpecker, M. Kelly
tha-Jean Cook, Richard Hamburg,
REBEKAH SOCIAL CIRCLE
(b) Alouette, French-Canadian Folk
Edith and Evelyn Murray, Harold,
The Rebekah Social Circle will meet Song.
Scherer and Walter Faulkner.
Thursday afternoon at the home of
9— Now That Birds are Nesting.
Mrs. Elizabeth Shields. All members Flemish
VALENTINE BRIDGE
Song.
are urged to be present.
10— When the Swallows Homeward
The entertainment committee of the
Fly, Franz Aht.
Babson Park Women’s Club headed
11— The Heavens, are Telling the
by Mrs. W. M. Regan is planning a
Glory of God (from the Creation) F
Valentine’s day bridge party to be
J. Haydn.
held at the club house Saturday, Feb.
14 a t 8 o’clock. The new home will
Presbyterian Mission
be prettily decorated for the affair
ànd friends of thé club are invited to
ill
Society Heard a Fine
form parties for tables’ and attend.
Talk oil Foreign Work
PAN-HELLENIC MEETING
Mrs. L. ®. Kingsbury and Miss Dot
Mrs. Hankinson of Westfield, N. J..
S hafer' wore hostesses to- the Pan- Is Practising for Musical was the interesting speaker at the
Hellenic^ association' Saturday noon,
Presbyterian missionary society, meet
Comedy to Be Put on
when they met at the Hotel ' Dixie
ing with Mrs. E. D. Ellis last Tues
Walesbilt for luncheon. Bridge was
day afternoon. Mrs. Hankinson was
February 17
played during thé afternoon, “with
a delegate to the World1Sunday school
prizes going to Mrs. Walter Cook,
convention in Japan in 1920 and told
first, and Mrs. David Taylor, second.
...
some interesting things about her
Three tables were in play and en
A real treat is
H
.......
........
_ore
Eake visit to the beautiful country of flowjoyed a pleasant afternoon. '
Wales next week when
| on-- Tuesday
- - - - erg_ she gave a beautiful view of
night, Feb. 17, they will have an op Fujiyama, Japan’s sacred mountain.
MINSTREL SHOW
portunity' to see one of the most She also spoke pathethically of the
A MinstreL show will be held on Fri clever musical comedy hits of the women
working in the rice fields and
day, March 6, in the Lake Wales high season.
marveled a t the wonderful missionary
school auditorium, under the auspices
“See You Later” is the, name of work going on in that far off country.
of the Fortnightly committee of the the 'show—sponsored by the'.local
Mrs. W. J. Smith had charge of the
Babson- Park Women’s Club. Proceeds chapter of the Eastern Star. It is a Bible
reading and Mrs. E. D. Ellis
will be used to purchase a piano for musical, comedy in three acts,- spark gave a splendid paper on Missionary
the new club house. ;.
ling with romance and with lots of work in Mexico and showed on a large
comedy., A Jew, a negro porter, a map points in; Mexico where work
hen-pecked Englishman, a giggling was being carried on. Mrs. Calvert,
frivolous stenographer, a smart-aleck president, appointed1Mrs. S. A. Tink
office boy, an attractive leading man, ler and Mrs. B. H. Alexander to make
a beautiful leading lady and lots of arrangements for Feb. 20,. which will
pretty chorus girls are featured in.the be the world wide day of prayer. A
HAYNEN-PRATHER
cast. Some of them are: Miss Re- nominating “committee ^ s ^ o ' a p ^
Of interest to , many friends here becca Caldwell, Mrs Jesse Sptott, | pointed to act a t the next meeting at
will he the announcement of the mar Mrs. George Jacobs, Harry Daugher- the home of Mrs. O, B. Hutchens, Lake
riage of Mrs. W. J; Haynen, formerly ty^ Newt Edwards, Orville Shobe, Nor of the Hills, March 3. Mrs. B. H.
of this city, to Mr. Pat Prather of man Bunting, Dr. Fred McCIamma, Alexander, Mrs. Deely Hunt and Mrs.
Roxie, Miss., on Sunday, Jan. 18, by Mrs. Jay Jurns, Jr., Misses Jeannette Howard Thullbery are the committee.
Rev, W. H. Margon, pastor of the Elrod, Mary Péarl Moores, Gwen New officers will be appointed for
First Baptist church of Vicksburg, Scaggs, Dot Shàfèr, Eleanor Bur the year. After adjournment, Mrs.
Miss. The ceremony took place in roughs and Others.
Ellis with Mrs. C. D. Ahl, assisting,
the home of Mr. Prather’s sister, Mrs.
Rehearsals are being conducted 1served orange snow with home made
twice
daily
by
the
director
represent
J, W. Bolton, who with her husband
cake and a delightful social hour was
attended them as bridesmaid and best ing the Triangle Producing company enjoyed getting acquainted with the
and
everything
will
be
ready
for
the
man, and was performed before a
new members and their friends. It
back ground of cut flowers and ferns. performance Feb. 17, at the. high was one of- the largest meetings of
school
auditorium.
“
See
You
Later.”
A large crowd of friends witnessed
the year.
the ceremony.
The bride was a former resident of
Wealthiest- Washingtonian
this city, having lived here a number
Fuller Brushes
John Tayloe was reputed to be the
of years, and has a Wide circle of wealthiest man in Washington, D. C.,
Are any of yours wom out or
friends and acquaintances who will
can we show you needed new ones?
join The Highlander in wishing her in the early 18Q0s. One of his farms,
Write
Petworth, was bounded on the south
every happiness.
ARTHUR ALDERMAN
Mr. Prather owns a large plantation by Rock Creek Church road and on
Box 1379
n , and cattle ranch near Roxie, where the west by Georgia avenue. He was
a breeder of race horses.
1 1 Lakeland, Fla., and I Will Call
they will make their home.

Scout-master Martin and three of
his Boy Scout senior patrol leaders
were guests of the Kiwanis
Club at the regular lunch
eon Wednesday, putting on
a program in scout, education-for the club. The three
members of the patrols representing
groups from thé Methodist, Baptist
and '; Presbyterian churches were Ed
Scarilan, Dale Bradford and John
Hassler, who spoke to the Kiwanians

©

about the size of the patrols and their
activities and scout work in general
in Lake Wales. The leader of the
scouts, Mr. Martin, told something of
the history and work of the Boy
Scouts nationally, showing the ad
vantage of having a boy go through
scoutcraft in his early years which
lays the foundation for good citizen
ship. _ President Henry True offered
the aid of the Kiwanis Club to the
local scouts a t any time.
Mrs. Roy Thompson and Mrs. Lee
Wheeler rendered two musical num
bers th at were well received by the
club, Mrs. Thompson singing, assist
ed by Mrs. Wheeler a t the piano.
The “Buddy” system recently in
troduced to raise the attendance
proved very satisfactory at the first
meeting, there being less, absentees
than any meeting previous since the
installation of the new officers.!
FOR SALE—Five acres, small fur
nished house, deep well; other im
provements. Desirable location for
Mountain Lake employe. Low price.
Easy terms. Telephone 25-M.
97 2t pd

Program for the Recitals
at the

SINGINGTOW ER
M o u n t a in L a k e , F lorida
N ea r L a k e W ales

BIRD FESTT vI L
IS A COURTESY
FROM SANCTUARY

EASTERN STAR
URGES ALL TO
SEE YOU LATER”

PAGE FIVE

By A N T O N BREES, Bèllmaster
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1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

America
(a) There’s a Long Long Trail . . ........... 2 o Elliott
(b) Goin’ H o m e ............
Anton Dvorak
(c) Flow Gently, Sweet A fto n ............... J. E. Spilman
Venetian Gondola Song...................... ..
Mendelssohn
(a) A Mighty Fortress Is Our God. . M artin Luther
(b) Jesus Savior, Pilot M e............... .......... / . E. Gould
’s Avonds als ik slapen g a ........... . . . . J. H . Verhulst
(a) Clair de lune from "Werther” . ............. Massenet
(b) La Tosca (Opera-Fantaisie) . .................... Puccini
Our United States........................................... Stokowski

LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY, FEB. 12— N O O N
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

America
(a) Nellie Was a L a d y . . . ............. Stephen C. Foster
(b) Oh! Susanna ............................... Stephen C. Foster
(c) The Old Folks at Home......... Stephen C. Foster
Minute in G. . . . 7 . . .
r. Beethoven
(a) Battle Hymn of the Republic............... W . Steffe
(b) America the Beautiful. ...................... S. A. Ward
(c) Dixie—Yankee Doodle
The Star Spangled Banner

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1931 *
1

2

.

.

3.
4.
5.

6:

7.

America
(a) The Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond. Scotch Tune
(b) Rocked in the cradle,of the Deep. ./ . P. Knight
(c) Roses of Picardy........................ .. . .H aydn W ood
La Cinquantaine....................................... GabrielMarie
Savior, Like a Shepherd Lead U s . . . . W . H. Bradbury
(a) Que ne suis-je la fougere..................... Bergerette
(b) Het lied van den Smid............. Flemish Folk Song
(a) O Star of Eve from "Tannhäuser” ........... Wagner
(b) Mon coeur soupire from "Figaro” . . . . . . Mozart
Our United States......................................... .. Stokowski

SATURDAY, FEB. 14— FESTIVAL OF THE BIRDS
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Excerpt from St. Francis’s Sermon to the
Birds . . . .................................................Franz Liszt
The Bird’s R etu rn ...................... Bohemian Folk Song
A Medley of Bird’s calls from Beethoven; Haydn and
W. B. Olds, arranged by Anton Brees: Scarlet
Tanager, Baltimore Oriole, Yellow Breasted
Chat, Vireu, Blue Jay, Linnet, Rose Breasted
Grosbeak, Cardinal and Owl.
Blackbirds Song.............
. Cyril Scott
The Mocking Bird from Christys’ Minstrels.
The Eagle and the Lark (American
Indian) ..............
........... .Thurlow Lieurance
The Nightingale and the Rose. . . .Camille Saint Saens
(a) The Woodpecker..................
...........M Kelly
(b) Alouette...........: . . French-Canadian Folk Song
N ow That Birds are N esting....................Flemish Song
When the Swallows Homeward F ly ............. Franz A bt
The Heavens are Telling the Glory of God (From
the Creation)....................................... F. J. Haydn

LAKE WALES NOW
38TH CITY :WAS
58TH IN 1 9 2 0
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

Bowling Green, 109th ................... 1,025
Boynton, 104th ...................
1,067
Bradenton, 24th ....................... 5,976
Brooksville, 85th
... 1,405
Callahan, 77th .................
... 1,664
Chattahoochee, 34th ........ .... 3,803
Clermont, 103rd .............
... 1,086
Clearwater, 18th .............
... 7,533
Clewiston, 56th .....
... 2,284
Cocoa, 60th ...................
... 2,164
Coral Gables, 26th ..........
... .5,862
Crestview, 106th ...........
... 1,619
Dade City, 71st .............. ’■ ... 1,803
Dania, 76th .............
... 1,670
Daytona Beach, 9th ........
... 16,59*
Delray Beach, 5 4 th ..........
... 2,431
DeFuniak Springs, 49th
... 2,634
Dunedin, 78th .................. ... 1,455
Dunnellon, 94th .............. ... 1,194
Eagle Lake, 98th ............ ... 1,119
E ast Pensacola, 105th ..... ... 1,050
Elkton, 95th ...................... ... 1,193
Femandina, 4 5 th .............. ... 3,024
Freeport, 91st .................. ... 1,23*
Fort Lauderdale, 16th ..... ... 8,445
Fort Meade, 64th ............ ... 1,980
Fort Myers, 1 5 th .............. ... 9,078
Fort Pierce, 30th ............... ... 4,772
Frostproof, 84th .............. ... 1,406
Fulford, 111th .................. ... 1,017
Gainesville, 13th ..............
... 10,465'
Graceville, 4 0 th ................
... 3,220
Green Cove Springs, 72nd
... 1,719.
Haines City, 4 4 th ..............
... 3,032
Havana, 50th .................... ... 2,617)
Hialeah, 51st .................... ... 2,585'
Hilliard, 108th ............... .
1,030
Hogan, 100th .................... . ... 1,088
Holopaw, 73rd ..................
... 1,702
Hollywood, 4 6 th ................
... 2,929
Jacksonville, 1st ............... ..129,549
Kathleen, 53rd ................... .. 2,501Key West, 10th ................. .. 12,831
Kissipimee, 42nd ..........-..... .. 3,157.
Lakeland, 8th ................... .. 18,554
Lakewood, 107th ............... .. 1,602
Lake Butler, 55th ............. .. 2,300
Lake Wales, 38th .............. .. 3,409
Lake Worth, 25th ...........
.. 5,932
Largo, 82nd ....................... .. 1,416
Laurel Hill, 8 0 th .......... ...
.. 1,419
Leesburg, 31st ................... .. 4,109
Madison, 59th ................... .. 2,190
Manatee, 4 1 st..................... .. 3,215
Melbourne, 48th ..............
.. 2,674
Miami, 2nd .........................
.110,667,
Miami Beach, 22nd
8,401
Midway, 7 4 th .......................!.... 1,701
Monticello, 66th ................ ...... 1,900
New Port Richey, 62nd ........... 2,029.
New Smyrna, 32nd1.......i........... 4,149
Ocala, 20th
........................... 7,275
Orlando, 6th .............................. 27,330
Pahokee, 58th .......................... 2,256
Palatka, 23rd .............
6,397
Palm Beach, 75th .................... 1,686
Palmetto, 43rd ............. .......... 3,034
Panama City, 28th .................. 5,386
Pensacola, 5 th ............................ 31,579
Plant City, 21st ...................... 6,811.
Port St. Joe, 9 7 th .................... 1,131
Port Tampa, 92nd .................... 1,202 *
Put$a Gorda, 69th
.........
1,833.
Quincy, 3 5 th ..................... ..... ... 3,784
River Junction, 7 0 th ................. 1,827
Sanderson, 90th ...................... J,259.
Sanford, 14th .......................... 10,100
Sarasota, 17th .......................... 8,385
Sebring, 47th ............................ 2,910’
Starke, 89th .............................. 1,275South Jacksonville, 27th ......... 5,654,
South Miami, 87th ................... 1,305
St. Augustine, 11th ................. 12,111
St. Cloud, 67th ....................... 1,855'
St. Petersburg, 4th ................ 40,425Stuart, 65th .............................. 1,956
Tallahassee, 12th .................... 10,700
101,161
Tampa, 3rd .......................
Tarpon Springs, 37th ............... 3,418.
Tavares, 102nd ........................ 1,089
Titusville, 6 1 s t.......................... 2,080
Tuten, 88th ................................ 1,288
Vernon, 99th .............................. 1,092
Vero Beach, 57th
............ 2,269.
Warrington, 93rd i.................... 1/199.
Wauchula, 52nd ...................... 2,574
Wildwood, 83rd ........................ 1,411.
West Palm Beach, 7 t h ............. 26,610'
Winter Garden, 63rd ............... 2,003
Winter Haven, 19th ................ 7,399'
Winter Park, 3 6 th .................... 3,646
Worthington Springs, 110th.... 1,022’
The State will take a census in
1935, five years after the Federal
census, but the figures will not dis
place those of the United States Gov
ernment in official use.

The BEST Gray Bair
RemedyisHomeMade

tained.

To h a lf pint o f w ater add
one ounce bay rum, asm all
box o f Barbo Compound
and one-fourth’ ounce o f
glycerine. Any druggist
can put th is up or you can
m ix it a t home a t very
little cost. Apply to the
hair tw ice a week until
th e desired shade is ob
I t w ill gradually darken'

streaked, faded o r g ray h a ir and m ake i t soft
a n d glossy. Barbo will n o t color th e scalp,
is n o t sticky o r greasy an d does i>ot ro b ofL

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1931
1. America
2. (a) Mighty Lak a Rose................................... E. Nevin
(b) O Sole Mio........................ ................... E. di Capua
(c) Annie Laurie........................ ...............Scotch Tune
3. Theme With Variations................................... G. Nees
4. (a) Soldiers of Christ, Arise........... ..
.Lowell Mason
(b) Father of-Eternal Grace.................... . Gottschalk
5. Ballade uit "Genovevea van Brabant” . Karel Candael
6. (a) Chanson Triste .................................. Tschaikowsky
(b) Solveigslied........................................................Grieg
7. Our United States.............
Stokowski

REPAIRS MADE ON SPORT
SHOES
Finish out the season with the golf
and sport shoes you now have. V e
make any kind of repair job necessary, including putting on or replacing
spikes and dye any shoe any color.
Call on us if you desire quality work
manship at reasonable prices.
J. J. SCHRAMM, JR.
(The Shoe Doctor)
103 Real Estate Exchange
“Satisfaction Guarantee!”
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DO YOU KNOW?

COUNTY NEWS
LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

Questions— 44
1 — What

deed to issue in accordance with law. Said
certificates embrace the following des
cribed property situated in Polk County,
Florida, to-wit:
, ■ •
,.
a„K
Block 6 lots 2 and 3 Hesperides Sub
division,, Section 7 Township 30 South
Range 29 East, as embraced in certili^ M o ek ^ io t 4 Hesperides Subdivision,

Florida, during the legal hours of sale,
on the first Monday in March, A. D. 19X1,
same being the 2nd day of said month,
the following described lands and tene
ments in the State of Florida, County of
Polk, to-wit:
Lots 2, 3 and 4 o f Hi M. & D. F.
Wear’s subdivision of NE 14 of Section
28, Township 30 South, .Range 26 East,
according to plat thereof recorded in
Plat Book 5, page 44, public records of
Polk County, ijlorida,
and that the said sale will be made to
atisfy the said decree and alj costs of said

18066.
c,
i _
Block 6 lot 1 Hesperides Subdivision
in Section 7 Township 30 South Range —
29 East, as embraced in certificate
Block 15 lots 1-2 Hesperides Subdi
vision in Section 7 Township 30 South
Range 29 East, as embraced in certi
ficate 18083.
.
The assessment of the said property
under the said certificates issued was in the
name of Unknown. Unless said certificates
shall be redeemed according to law, tax
deed will issue thereon on ther7th day of
March A: D. 1931.
_
»
a
Dated this the 30th day of January A.
X) i qqi'
(SEAL)”
J. D. RAULERSON
v
Clerk Circuit Court,
Polk County, Florida.
__________ _
Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS '
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
In re Estate of
FRANK I. HARDING, Deceased.
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributeesand all Persons having Claims or De
mands against said Estate:
,
You and each of you, are hereby, notified
and required to present any claims ana
demands which you, or a n y of you^may
have against the estate of Frank I. Hard
ing, deceased, late of Polk County, Flor
ida, to the county judge of Polk County,
Florida, at his office m the Court House
at Bartow, Florida within twelve months
from date of first publication hereof which
is January 6th, A. r x l9 3 L g h a r d In G, .
Fviipnf piv
Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27; Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24 ; Mar. 3

distinguished American Section 7 Township 30 South Range 29
East, as embraced in certificate
story writer is the wife end mother of
Block 7 lots 1 and 2, Hesperides^Subphysicians?
division, Section 7 Township 30 South
2— Where is the region set apart as ficate 18076.
- ,
.. _
\
' ■
a t .
The assessment of the said property SUit.
DUNDEE
Dated the 22nd day. of January, A. D.
the Yellowstone National park?'
under the said certificates I ss u ed was in iqqi
3— What portrait painter, the mostthe name of Unknown Unless said cerUGORDON PETTEWAY,
shall be redeemed according to law,
Special Master in Chancery.
distinguished produced by America, ficate
tax
deed
will
issue
thereon
on
the
an
JOHNSON, BOSARGE & ALLEN, .
By Eighth Grade
died in 1925?
Solicitors for Complainant.
dav of March A. D., 1931.
^
.
Estelle Blackwell is back in school
4— Who was the most valuable play Dated this the 30th day of Jamaary A. Jan. 27, Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24
er In the National league last yean?
after a week of the flu.
?SEATd‘
J- D.clerk
RAULERSON,
n o t ic e o f a p p l ic a t io n f o r
Circuit court,
5—when was the Erie canal opened' tsauvr.;
Rosmell Whittle is out of school and
TAX DEED
Polk County, Florida.
6— How many states seceded from
, Notice is hereby given that Josephine E.
confined to her bed with the flu.
Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24.
Tilden,
holder
of Tax Certificates Nos.
While coming from the orange fes the Union in 1860 and 1861 and what
18058, 18053,' 18064, 18065, 18066, 18070 and
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOK
W inter Haven Dealer Starts tival
13083, dated the 2nd day of July A. D. 1928,
TAX DEED
J. W. Mansfield accidentally cut were they?
has filed, said -certificates lit my office
7—What is physics? . .
Notice is hereby given that Helen Foot and has made application for tax deed to
' Suit. Against Mrs. Flora his leg with a razor he had won and
fti-What is a vireo and what is its holder of Tax Certificate No. 18056 dated issue in accordance with law. Said cer
was out of school a week.
tificates embrace« the following described
the 2nd day of July A. D.,
particular virtue?
Deming
said- certificate in my office and has made .property situated in Polk County, Florida,
Among the new pupils in school’are
9—What is the salary of the chief aDDlication for tax deed to issue in accord to-wit.:
ance with law. Said certificate embraces
Betty Baugh and Leroy Miller.
Block 3 lot 3 Hesperides Subdivision,
justice of the United States?
the following described property situated
in Section 7 Township 30 South Range
IP—when does the astronomical day in Polk County, Florida, to-wit: 4 _
Most of the children of pur school
i TJV P. Langdon of Winter Haven
29 East, as embraced in certificate
- Block 2 lots 5 and 6 Hesperides Sub
iias filed suit in circuit court against visited the orange festival. The teach begin ?
1
18058..
division, Section 7 Township 30 South
•'Mrs. Flora L. Deming, claiming dam ers carried a great many on Tuesday.
Block 3 lots 9-10-11-12 Hesperides
Answers, found on nage eight.
Range
29
East.
...
Subdivision in Section 7 Township 30
ages in-the sum of $2,500, says the
The assessment of the said property
The
Dundee!
scouts
are
invited
to
South Range 29 East, as embraced in
;
under
the
said
certificate
issued
was
in
Itikeland- Ledger.
certificate 180591
»
the name of Unknown. Unless said certi
.Mrs. Deming of Erie, Pa., and Win meet with the Haines City scouts FriBlock 4 lot 16 Hesperides Subdivision
ficate shall be redeemed according to law,
Real Estate Transfers
in Section 7 Township 30 South Range
te r Haven, on Sept. 4, 1930, owned a day night. They plan to go.
tax deed will issue thereon on the 7th day
29 East, as- embraced in certificate
srrovfe, known as the Hudson Zimmer
of March A. D., .'1931.
Miss Wood,'1primary teacher, is tak
!8064.
„ M ¿J
Dated this the 30th day of January A .
grove in i Township 29, and Langdon ing teachers examinations in Bartow
LIQUID or TABLETS
Block 4 lot 17 Hesperides Subdivision
in
Section
7.
Township
30
South
Range
-was a licensed real estate dealer in and Edith Wood is teaching in her
Mary and Herman Meade to J. T. fsÉALJ
J. D. RAULERSON,
Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever
29
East,
as
embraced
in.
certificate
Clerk
Circuit
Court,
'Winter Haven, the declaration states. place.
Morris, lot 14, block 2, Lake Wales
18065.
T
. . .
666 SALVE
Polk
County,
Florida.
"The defendant agreed, if the plamtitt
Those visiting out of town last Sun Land Co., sub., sec. 35, twp. 29,
Block 4 lot 18 Hesperides Subdivision
______ __
Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24.
in Section 7 Township- 30 South Range
would secure a purchaser for the day were Vilma Lee Anthony and rangé 27.
Cures
Baby’s Cold
29 East, as- embraced in certificate
¿rovo, bo willing snd ahle to P^y Robert Johnson, Tampa, Loca Ander
NOTICE O F A PPLICATION FO R
J. T. and Dera Norris to Marie G.
J TAX DEED
$25,000 for it, that she would pay him son, Haines City and Mabel Ritch, Wilhoyte,
lot 14, block 2, Lake Wales
is hereby given that Vera Strick35 per cent brokerage on the deal, or Lakeland.
Land Co. sub., sec. 35, twp. 29, lerNotice
and Leola Strickler holder of Tax Cer
.$1,250, it is alleged.
The third grade is glad to have a range 27.
Investigate
tificate No. 18069 dated the 2nd day of
s Pursuant to this agreement, Lang new member, Charles Miller.
July A D., 1928, has filed said certificate
in my office and has made application for
The fourth grade has formed a
ston alleges that he found in Thomas
tax deed to issue in accordance with laW;
V . Snively a purchaser for the grove, “Good Citizen Club” with Norma
BABSON PARK
who agreed to the terms of sale a^ Adams president.
I c r i b e d r p r o T e r ty “ itu T te d in Polk County,
Each
member
of xnc
the iuui
fourth
-stipulated.
uui/ one
memoer
ox
mT x rgrade
stipulated by Mrs. DcnUHgi
Deming, but
she i Hiäcn.
The Ammonia Fertilizer made from Citrus Waste
.
* 1 1 . __________u \/
— i.
F1°B <lockto5Wlot 16 Hesperides „Subdivithen, he declares, refused to sell the | gets
a copy
of
Weekg C K O
U
v-vyj
VJ. the paper “My
---ml
— --r; sian, Section 7,- Township 30 South
___ and1
„w. Ji li/v
n n
o n c o m iP T U ' P 'P.lillTYVS
? r l o r and
w l
■
fir u ls iit
t . TYinst".
lf tlllf lll
ly TReader”
finds
most thelpful
IT KEEPS THINGS GROWING
grove,
he iin
consequence
claims lxr
School Honor Roll for January
th a t he became entitled to brokerage and interesting.
First grade: Vera Riehburg, Ruby The A ssessm ent of the said property
Ask for our Representative
n d e r the said certificate issued was m the
in the agreed sum of $1,250. Huffaker
Beasley, Jewel Marshall, Wilma Bpnd, name
of
U
nknow
n.unless
said
certificate
FERTILIZER
WORKS
,& Edwards of Bartow represent the DUNDEE HON OR. ROLL
Nola Sauls, Anna Vogt, Lester Lane, Shall be redeemed according to law, tax
DUNDEE SCHOOL
plaintiff.—Lakeland Ledger.
.
Florida Fruit Caimers, Inc.
Warren
Lane,
Alcus
Mooneyham,-;
Ladeed
will
issue
thereon
on
the
7th
day
of
First grade: William'Powell, Lyman mon Mooneyham, Junior Riehburg,
March A. D., 1931.
.- - . -p.
Frostproof, Fla-.
Phone 31
Junior Anderson, Betha Powell.
Dated this fhe 30th day of January A. D.,
” 1 Olson,
Second grade: Paul Mansfield, Lois William Bryant, Ray Hickman, Tal- 1Q31
(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON, •
/
BABSON PARK
Hendricks, Katherine Dunford, Jean madge Jones.
’
Clerk Circuit Court,
Second grade: Rufus Brown,' OJear ’
Williams.
Polk County, Florida.
Third grade: Henry Mansfield, Gillespie, Elmer Lane, Ruth Hamage, Feb. 3, 10, 17/ 24.
/ '■
Yvonne Howell, Willie Messick, Jaimes
BABSON PARK, Feb. 10—Mrs. Alma Peters, Gladys Pearson, Eliza
NOTICE OF SALE
Kelley.
beth
Smith,
Norma
Adams.
M yrtle C. McCormick of Hillcrest
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR
Fourth grade: Lexys Wynn, Doro
Fourth grade : Christie Kelley, POLK COUNTY; FLORIDA.Heights had as her guests, Mr. and
thy
Lyle,
Leva
Clark,
Frances
Smith,
Thomas
Matthews,
Ottis
Richards.
In Chancery
n
.Mrs. J. J. McCaughey the past week.
Seventh' grade: Jack Cox; Beth N M DUDLEY, as Receiver of the Polk
Mr. McCaughey is an attorney from Eustis Blackwell.
County
National
Bank
in
B
a
r
t
o
w
^
.^
Fifth
grade:
Ina
Magnuson,
Doris
Wirt.
Kassan, Minn. They left Monday,
Eighth grade: Eugène Brinkworth,
vs.
stopping 'off at Mt. Dora and Or- Whittle, Austin Douberly, Chester
Caldwell,
Quentin
Lice,
Ester
Glover,
DAN F WEAR, et al.,
Edwin Bond.
land» to visit friends and relatives.
Defendants.
®eV. and Mrs. A. Craig Bowdish and Roy Johns.
NOTICE IS HEREBY" GIVEN, that I, the
NOTICE o f a pplication for
Sixth grade:. Helen Suarez, Bernice
undersigned special master in Chancery,
TAX DEED
Mrs. Albert W. Rankin spent Friday
Essie Mae Glover, Lomie
Notice' is hereby given that Paul Schel- under and by virtue of a decree of fore-in St. Petersburg on business and Dunford, Bill
McKibbin,
Richard ske holder of Tax Certificates Nq. 18071. -closure entered in the above entitled-cause
Mallox,
November Mb. 1930, TOll offer for sd e
pleasure.
i8072 and 18076 dated the 2nd day of July ob
Adams.
and sell to the highest bidder for rash, at
Mrs. Fred Welling and Mrs. Jason
A. D., 1928, has filed said certificate m the
front door of the Court House, Bartow,
my office and has made application for tax
H a n t of- Babson Park and Mrs. F. C.
.“Buchanan of Lake Wales, have sent
WAVERLY
sddfc invitations for a Bridge party, to
be held on Wednesday afternoon at
2:30 o’clock at the Dixie Walesbilt
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cunningham,
In-order that the: colored school of Leota, Mass., and Charles Russel, left
JBabsfen . Park may have an extra for their homes in Glenville, N. C.,
WANTED—$4,000 Cash on first mortgage
«month’siteaching this spring, the Wo Sunday after spending several months
m en’s Auxiliary voted to pay halt ol in Florida. for one year at 8 per cent on 10 acres, 15!
'¡the teacher’s salary. This will mean
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas of Lake of the
year-old grove. Valued at •
i m i «eight months’ term for the school, Hills wgre bn^irtess;;iq^ller^ in town
mjuvkted the other half can he raised. Saturday. ' The Misses Gertrude and Editn
J. C. Wolcott of Lake of the Hills
■NorcrOss motored to St. Petersburg and guests, Mr. and Mrs. . H, E, Dick
©it Saturday to spend the week end ens of Eastman, Ga., were callers in
w ith their friends, Mr. and Mrs. W.
This grove is owned by a Northern Man.
Saturday.
'“T. liingfham of Belleville, Ontario, town
Mrs. Geo. Kelly of Chicago, 111.,
We are caretakers, for the grove and will
who are spending some months there. was an overnight guest at the home
&
JMtesGertrude and Miss Edith also saw of Mr, and Mrs. Frank Burnett.
gladly show it to anyone interested.
M iss Ida Sherry who lived with them
The Community church was well
Tor some time.
,, m
Mr.- and Mrs. A. S. King, well known filled Sunday morning. Mrs. H. B.
■io old residents of Babson Park, were Cordes; who has charge of the musio
tfae guests of Mr. and M rs . Herbert E. each Sunday, played the piano and
Phone 23-481
EairehiM on Thursday. On Friday, Leonard, Scorgie very beautifully
l a t h e r with Mr.. Max Waldron, they rendered the solo, “The Lord Is
Armour Fertilizer Works, Lake Wales, Fla.
Exalted.”1 Dr. Vaughn preached an
•drove to Miami, stopping at
eloquent
and
appealing
sermon,
using
Valley -hotel for luncheon- Mr. .and
M rs. Fairchild and Mr. Waldron re- as his text ‘‘Despairing of no Mam
Tiimted Sunday night.
, w
¡Miss Aline Gerard has gone to Ha
vana, Cuba, where she has accepted

DUNDEE LADY IS
SUED ON REALTY
DEAL COMMISSION

666

NI-CITRO

t t

INVESTMENT
$15,000

LASSITER & MIMS

* iK^and Mrs. George A. Nichols, Mr.
•aha Mrs. N. S. Kilby! and their guest,
Miss Elsie Young, spent the week end
ill Tampa at the fair-.
Mr Roy S. Durstme arrived at HiUerest Lodge on Feb 4th and spent the
following day with his father, Mr. Lee
who has be£Ti wt tke Doug
■^arteer of Bruce Barton in the ad
vertising business.
,
' Mr. and Mrs.. John Stafford, Mr. ana
Mrs. Thomas Houston and -Miss Jes■Sica. Davidson motored to Jacksonville
>®h Fridav to spend a few-days with
^ S r ^ 'a n d Mrs. .Norman Vissering,
3ttr -and Mrs. Robert S. Bisnop, Mr.
a n d Mrs. Willis J. Cody and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas L. Houston had a Ptoarressive dinner o n - Wednesday alter
wbichlhridge was enjoyed.
a f e . L. G. Hill is confined to her
■home -with a severe, attack of the^ flu.
Miss Catherine Swann m firm ing
ham, Ala., one of last year s stodents
■at Webber college', is visiting here fo
tS
P S * - Several
fouctions were given a t the college
'“ ¡M r! and°Mrs. Harry Vissering have
IL Gerlach spent the
g u est of her friends, Mr. and Mrs.
ChLoc“ f nClergymen Organize Club
- A t the invitation of M r.RogerBabsson all the clergymen of Lake Wale.,
- „ j Bahson Park were invited to atS d a luncheon at the Golden Bow
Inn last Monday. M r . Walton Biewster acted for Mr. Babson, who was
unable to attend. After general fel
lowship a discussion followed as to
th e feasibility of form ng a^loca
clergym en’s club here. It being
JeneraT concensus
opinion that such
=an organization would ha™
-nlace in the community. Rev-, o.
-Tinkler was
^ v ^ t ^ w a s wtod
X D. Lewis, ’Secretary. It, wa^Au
th a t a meeting he held eimh mont .
. The Saturday night Bridge club,
of Mr. and Mrs. L. f •
SeMen Mr. and Mrs.. George A. Morse
M r ia id Mrs. T. W. Brown and Mr
a n d Mrs. E. Bqnsley Miller, met at
X home df Mr. and Mrs. Selden m
■ , t o 5 Manor Saturday evening
High scores .for theevening were won
.w Mrs Morse and Mr. Brown.
and Mrs. Richard M. Vaughn
lament a day in Lakeland and Tampa
East-week. ! ' )
'

FOR SALE!
One of the best located residences in Làke Wales on a corner
lot 100x200 feet in size, lake front, is now being offered for sale.
House has three large bed rooms, two baths, cedar lined closets,
hardwood floors, most modern kitchen, breakfast room,-sun par
lor, lounging room and' dining room. Basement with furnace and
laundry. Sun heater, also electric heat. Large garage building
for two cars and two servant rooms with bath accommodations.
This residence is well constructed and conveniently arranged.
Has good architecture and the investment represents the ex
penditure of around $35,000. Owner will spi either furnished or

EALED
TRUNK?
HENRY KlTCHELL WEBSTER
COPYRIGHT by The BOBBS-MËHRIU CO.

W.N.U. SERVICE

R Y of intrigue and mystery
STinOWhich
the element of charm
is as great as the force of excite
ment. Its swiftly moving incidents
are so thoroughly of the present
day that they might happen in
your neighborhood— might even
in volve your own friends a.nd
acquaintances. A n immensely in
teresting, puzzling and pleasing tale.

f

unfurnished at a reasonable price.
WRITE BOX 1147 IF INTERESTED AND ARRANGE
MENTS WILL BE MADE TO SHOW YOU THIS
PROPERTY AND MEET OWNER.

Our N ew Serial Feature Starting
in the Issue of

TUESDAY. FEB. 17
You will want to read every line of this story if
you once start it
Delivered at your house for 15 cents every two weeks

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1931'.
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Chapter II.

FKOM THE P IC T U U
¿TA U RIN O

. ^ C lM X A jbarbo
ih y A i

lew to

KT

ti/ otj’Onqemtnt with

netto^ÿoldwyn. - M ayer

Chapter 1
W ith this' issue begins the serial
Story of Greta Garbo’s latest Metro[Goldwyn-hlayer starring vehicle, “In
spiration. This story, one of the most
.dramatic ever written for this popular
\star, will appear daily in the next
' fourteen issues. As an original story
'■for the screen by Gene Markey it has
Ibeen directed by Clarence Brown.
IGreta Garbo plays Yvonne in the mo
tion picture; Robert Montgomery is
Atiflre; Lewis Stone is Delval; Mar
jorie Rambeau is Lulu and other im
portant roles are played by Beryl
MeTcer, John Mil}an, Gwen Lee and
Jcan Marsh. Follow the tense, ex
citing story of the film daily in this
paper.

Yvonne Valbret was beautiful. The
languid sweep of her long eye lashes
across her pale cheek had sent the
poet Galand reaching for his pen.
His much praised “Book of Love”
was the result. The dreamy aspect
pf her wide-set eyes as painted by
Jouvet had won that painter a place
in the Louvre. Coutant, the sculp
tor, had carved effigies of her slim
figure in marble and already the
critics mentioned; him in the same
breath -sfith Rodin. Yvonne was
beautiful, intelligent, alive and made
for love. Such women were born
to breathe the rare breath of inspi
ration into art.
But today she was weary of art
and artists, and especially of their
«elfishness. Today she was thrifty

and then, the corded veins standing
out on his forehead, he asked heat
edly. C]
“Why do you treat me like this?”
Lifting her face slowly so that she
might look at him, Yvonne pretended
to misunderstand his question.
“I think I’m very nice to you,” she
said.
“Let me come to see you sometimes
—letme—” he pleaded.
"I’m afraid that, is impossible,”
Yvonne answered, gently disengaging
his hand.
To avoid his eyes, she glanced
back into the ballroom. Her eye
lashes lifted but the fraction of an
inch as she found something to in
terest her. A young man was stand
ing in the doorway staring at her, an
ingenuous, boyish admiration in his
eyes, Yvonne had never seen him
before.
Noticing her eyes upon him, the
young man turned away, his cheeks
flushing with embarrassment, Yvonne
smiled at this.
“You’re not even listening,” Cou
tant protested.
“What were you saying?” Yvonne
asked, turning her head so that she
might lobk at him again.
“Nothing is the same since you
left. My work has 'gone to pieces.”
‘Ah, you see, always your Work.”
“But you were more than my
model, you were—.”
A frown gathered on Yvonne’s
forehead. She answered testily:

THE STORY OF THE FIRST IN
STALLMENT: Yvonne Valbret, who
heyan life as an artist’s model, has
achieved success in life as the mis
tress of famous artists and writers to
whom'her beauty’has given inspiration.
Despite the facts that she is well-loved
and ardently courted, Yvonne is lone
ly and longs for an unselfish love. She
is sick of artists who can only love
her for what she brings to them. While
she talks with her host, Delval, a
wealthy mining engineer, at a party
given in her honor, Yvonne’S attention
.is attracted to a handsome young man
who is staring at her. She forgets
him while she expounds her philosophy
of love to Delval, who is infatuated
with Liane, a young beauty of the
chorus. She ’ says, “I always leavs
them before they leave me. I am
heartless.”
Jouvet, the painter;
Galand, the poet, and Coutant, the
famous sculptor, all have good cause
to know that this is true.
NOW READ THE SECOND IN 
STALLMENT:

Her own words—“I am heartless!”
—were still sounding- in Yvonne’s
ears when she : felt - her attention
again drifting toward the slim,
proudly-held figure of the strange
young man. He was watching the
dancers and to Yvonne it seemed that
he was lonely, A little wave of
sympathy for his youth and his lone
liness flooded through her heart-.
Delval noticed her abstraction.
“May I ask whom you’re watch
ing so intently?” he asked lightly.
There was a pause before Yvonne
answered. Then, still staring, she
asked, “Who is that boy over there—
with the eyes of a child?”
“I haven’t the faintest idea—
somebody brought him,” Delval an
swered, shrugging his shoulders.
The dance music stopped,abruptly
and there was a roll of drums from
the orchestra. Delval’s guests looked
with curiosity toward the musicians.

P A G E 'S E V E N

Benefit in Suffering

could summon, “Will you take mp
home?”
He was startled.
“Madame?”
“Take me home,” she repeated, and
without another word swung around
on her heel and started out of the
room. Like a man in a trance, Andre
followed her. Passing through the
door, Yvonne’s naked shoulder brush
ed against Andre’s arm, and at that
very moment the savage music rose
to a crescendo. .
Guardedly, glancing toward Andre
before she spoke, Yvonne said to
her footman, “You may go home, I
shall not need the car tonight.”
Then she called lightly to Andre,
“Let’s take that one.”
Her outstretched hand pointed to an
old, horse-draWn cab. A be-mustached driver snored on the box of
this decrepit old vehicle, and the
shaggy white horse that drew the
carriage also seemed to be asleep.
Andre waited for her at the curb
in order to help her across the street,
while her chauffeur and footman,
exchanging knowing looks, drove off.
“It will be fun to drive in this,”
Yvonne said gaily as they came up
to the carriage. She felt gay and
free now that her expensive car, a
gift from her lover, had been driven
off.
“But, what a shame to wake them,”
Andre said, poking the driver with
his stick.
The driver woke with a start, and
Andre turned to her.
“Where do you live?” he asked.
There was a little pause, and then,
with k meaning smile, Yvonne an
swered his question with another.
“Where do you live?”
A little dazed by what her answer
implied, and yet pleased, Andre
turned back to the driver and ordered
“99 Rue Caron.”
He helped YVonne into
the cab, and then jump
ed in himself. The car
riage started off. Yvonne
reached out, took Andre’s
hand and pressed it to
her breast. He could feel
the rapid beat of her
heart. They both laugh-

That enforced idleness as the result
of illness can be helpful and strength
ening, is pointed out in ah article in
the Churchman. “Suffering rightly
borne is constructive work.” says this
authority. “He who has borne his bit.
has also done his bit; pain conquered
Is power.”

L E. ALFORD COMPANY
Auditors — — Accountants
010 1-2 Florida Avenue
Phone 3139-------Tampa, Florida

“W here do you livet” he askel
“W here .do you live?” Yvonne com.
- tered w ith a m eaning smile.

and sadly she, reflected that
she had never been loved for
herself alone. 'Always the
artist who loved her, loved
her only .because she, brought
beauty into ■his studio and
inspiration into Eiif Work.'
Sie sighed and from-her po
sition on the stairway land- .
_
jng looked out over the party which
Ddval, the fabulously wealthy ipint
dig engineer, was giving in her honor.
Her-heavy grey eyes rested for a
moment upon a group of' men, who
stood about their host.
As she watched, Delval, a tall,grey-haired .Lothario, lifted his
champagne glass in her direction»
The glasses of Coutant, Jouvet and
Galand clinked against his. Delval’s
eyes, still clear and youthful in spite
of his white hair, caught and held
the eyes of Yvonne.
Smiling,, his eyes still upon hers,
he proposed:
“Let us drink a toast to the lady
whose beautiful face has been made
immortal in the paintings of our
friend Jouvet—”
. Jouvet bent his shaggy head in
acknowledgment. Delval went on, - “—whose lovely
figure lives forever- in the marbles of
pur friend Coutanti—”
Coûtant nodded.
"—whose wit and charm have been
registered in the immortal ‘Book of
Love’ by our friend Galand—”
Galand smiled knowingly at
Yvonne.
“—and if ! may add my own'undistinguished name, a lady whose
gracious presence will live forever
iff my heart ! In simple Words, my
dear friends, I propbsè that we drink
td-YvÔhfie!”
' The foUr meh raised their glasses
and drank.
As Yvonne reached the floor of the
, ballroom and passed a group of
women at the foot of the stairs, she
nodded to them. A pretty girl, her
eyes wide with admiration, turned
to an older woman with a Pekingese
in her arms and asked:
“Isn’t she gorgeous, Lulu? Who is
she?”
The woman with the dog,- whose
bloated face still bore faint vestiges
of former beauty, answered, “Who is.
she? You don’t get around much,
do you, Liane ?’’ ..
Liane; a little put out by this, said,
“Well I—this is my first big party—”
11"Well, that’s Yvonne Valbret,”
Lulu answered. “She’s as wellknown as the Eiffel Tower and twice
a s beautiful. Half the men in Paris
are crazy about her and the other
faalf are trying to forget her.”
A malicious smile lit up the boldly
handsome face of a black-haired
woman who stood with Lulu and
Liane.
“Oh—there are tricks to every
trade,” she said spitefully.
“You ought to know, Odette.” Lulu
said. “Your trade is the oldest.”
Groups of people called to her,
men lifted their glasses as she
passed, but Yvonne paid no attention
other than to bow and smile. She
felt oppressed with boredom and
! ioneliness. Slowly she made her way
to the bar of nickel and onyx which
Delval had ordered to be built in
one corner of. the ballroom. '
Observing that she was alone, Cou
tant, the sculptor who had immortal
ized her figure in stone, crossed the
“oom quietly and stood beside her.
"You seem so lonely, Yvonne,”
“«e ventured.
-Y ' firme lit her cigarette before re
«lying.

- .

“No more fli«n m m I **
Coutant kept dOms* tot • moment,

“I know! Your inspiration! If you
know,t iny friend, how tired I am
pf artists!; Come! Your new modeKis
-looking for you!”
>
COutant wheeled around, annoyed,
as Odette walked up -to him.
“I thought you wfere bringing me
a drink?” she said jealously.
“He was just on his way to you,
when I interrupted. Do forgive me,”
YvonnO said sweetly.
She walked away.
Odette glared after her jealously
while Coutant stood staring with an
expression of hungry desire. Yvonne
walked slowly through the ballroom
looking around for the young man
with the ardent eyes.
She came upon Delval who was
speaking to Liane, the youngest and
freshest of the ballet girls a t the
Opera Comique.
“Are you having a good time, my
pet?” he was saying as Yvonne came
up.
“Oh, I never was so thrilled in all
my life!”
Yvonne smiled and commented:
“Don’t believe a word he says, my
dear.”
“But he says such lovely things,”
Liahe answered, looking up at Del
val adoringly.
; A young man came up to them and
asked permission to dance with
Liane.
“Run along, cjul<?> cams* yourself,’*
Delval told her,
Liane Went Off reluctantly.
Looking after her, Delval said:
“Charming, isn’t she?”
“Very!” Yvonne answered, and
then added wistfully, v “and so
young.”
Delval smiled.
“Well, I’m not so old.”
“Where djd you find her?”
“In the usual place—the front row.’*
“You and your chorus girls! Why
do you always choose that kind,
Raymonde?”
“Just playing safe. You see—I ’m
fairly sure of growing tired of them
before they grow tired of me.”
A blast of loud dance music
drowned out his voice and YvonUe
turned to look at the dancers. At
the edge of the crowd she saw the
yoiing man who had interested her.
He was standing alone. The music
Softened again and Delval, noticing
her ‘abstraction, asked:
“What are you thinking ‘ about?’*
“I was just thinking—what a pity
it is that the new men- one meets are
ail artists,” she answered, still star
ing at the young man.
Delval chuckled.
“So that’s, what you think of them?
And poor old Henri « « » He’s still
in love with you.”
“Well, one can’t expect' these
things to last forever.”
“Are you as heartless as you seem,
Yvonne?”
>; r— ;
“What would you have'me do, my
friend? If I’d been in Henri’s place,
He would have done the same to me.
All alike, you men! You only want
the satisfaction of being through with
us first—that is all—well—so far, I
have had the -good fortune to beat
them to it. So I am heartless."

With this philosophy of love
what will happen to Yvonne when
real'love comes into- her life?

“Come along,” Delval said to
Yvonne, “I’m having a troupe of
Caucasians perform -their knife
dances. It will he; worth watching.”
Yvonne smileffi. Through a door
way behind the orchestra she' could
already see the tall forms of the Cau
casians, their fur caps set rakishly
aslant.
“Don’t wait for me,” Yvonne said»
“I ’ll be along later.”
A gleam of amusement shone in
Delval’s shrewd eyes as -he looked
from Yvonne to the young man whom
she w as.watching. Bowing, he hur
ried off.
*' „ v
.. V4
As the dancers came out onto tlje'
floor of; the ballroom, Delval’siguests
-crowded forward' to obtain good po
sitions from which to watch the per
formance. As they did so, Yvonne
walked slowly toward the young man.
He -was unaware of her .approach and
stood quietly at the fringe of the
crowd, his attention held by the sight
of dancers.
Just aS the first savage notes of
the sword dance Sounded through the
ballroom, Yvonne came up to the
young man and smiled' gently. He
reddened as he caught her eye. Non
chalantly she drew a cigarette from
her case, looking up into the boy’s
eyes with a mysterious smile.
‘‘Hello—” !she said quietly.
“Good evening. mddame,” -the
young man answered stiffly, embar
rassed.
His astonishment at her advances
amused Yvonne.
“I like your eyes,” she commented.
"‘Do you mind?”
The young mam’s face flushed scar
let.
“Why, I—I—” he stuttered.
Yvonne, still smiling, came closer
to him, moving her slim hips for
ward seductively.
“Who are you?” she asked.
“My name is Andre.”
, “Just Andie?” - ; ‘
'•‘Andre Montell,” he corrected
Yvonne lifted her unlit cigarette to
her lips. With ludicrous haste, An
dre pulled a match box from his
-pocket, fumbled with it nervously and
[finally struck a light. His hand
trembled as he held the flame up to
h&t cigarette. YvonnO put a slim
hand up to steady his. Their eyes
met over the flame.
“How old are you?” Yvonne ques
tioned as Andre blew out the match
arid threw it away.
•‘Twenty-one, he answered, still
embarrassed by the presence of this,
beautiful woman and still more em
barrassed by the desires her attitude
roused in him.
.“Artist?” she asked, her eye brows
lifting.
“No, madame.”
“Thank heaven,” Yvonne ex
claimed, and then asked, “Are you
having a good time?”
He hesitated a moment before an
swering.
“Well, I—I don’t know many of
these people—”
. “I know too many of them,”
Yvonne answered bitterly.She continued to survey the young
man before her for a moment, and
then, coming still closer to him, so
-hat their bodies almost touched, she
-aid. with all the allure that she

DEATHS
M. M. JETTON
Matthew M. Jetton, father of Mrs.
Frank Rinaldi of this city, passed
away at the Tampa hospital on Mon
day, Feb. 2, following about a week’s
illness. Efe was 71 years of age and
had been a resident of Tampa for' the
past 40 years. He was the founder
of the Jetton-Hudnall Lumber Co., and

In Delval’s ballroom the sword
dance had come to an end and the
guests were again left to their own
devices. Lulu, the fat, good-natured
mistress of Gavarni, a composer of
comic operas, whose lack of moral
sense was greatly overbalanced by
her goodness of heart, was amusing
herself by trying to get Boo-Boo, her
[little Pekingese,' to drink from a
champagne glass. Liane stood by,
watching; her.
Boo-Boo had put his little pink
tongue tentatively into the bubbling
'liquid when -a bald, ,heavy-set man
With dark eyes glowing forth from
fhehind thiok-lehsed spectacles came
forward. An anxious frown puckered
his brows.
“Lulu, did you see Yvonne?” he
asked.
Lulu, still watching Boo-Boo drink,
answered casually:
“I saw her with her wrap on—
going out.”
“Out where—?” the man insisted.
Not even looking at him, Liilu
answered, “Out the door of course,
she wouldn’t go out the window,
would she?"
As the man started away, the fur
row of anxiety grown still deeper be
tween his brows, Lulu remarked:
“Who is he?” Liane asked.
“Vignaud the manufacturer. He’s
been keeping Yvonne ever since she
left Coutant. He’s been wonderful
to her, and if I were her I’d stick
with him. He’s richer than a fruit
cake.”
Outside, Vignaud, furious at
Yvonne’s desertion, hailed a passing
cab and gave the driver her address.
They had not driven a block be
fore he was leaning forward, shout
ing, “E aster! Can’t you drive
faster!”
; The cab lurched ahead wildly. In
a few moments it drew up before a
smart town house which Vignaud had
rented for Yvonne. He jumped out
and rushed up the stairs. Letting
himself in with his latch key, he
looked around anxiously. Yvonne was
not there, but Marthe, her middleaged servant, dressed in a hideous
night gown and with a peasant shawl
about her shoulders, was descending
the stairs.
“Where is your mistress?” Vig
naud snapped at her.
“She hasn’t come in yet,” Marthe
repliefi' complacently.
“You’re lying!” Vignaud shouted.
Marthe shrugged.
“Well, if you know so much—go
see for yourself,” she replied.
“I will,” he shouted.
Taking two steps at a time Vig
naud rushed up the stairs and flung
open the door to Yvonne’s bedroom»
The bed was empty, the dressing tableundisturbed; she had not been
here. ' .
Vignaud flung himself out of the
room."I’ll search until I find her,’* he
shouted at Marthe as he strode out.
“I’ll find her."
Yvonne is with Andre, and jealous
vignaud is searching for her. Will
he find herf The story takes n «f-r'
iing turn in tomorrow’s tnstnV-" -

was a fine gentleman, highly respect
ed and loved by everyone. Funeral
services were held from the Reed Fun
eral home with burial in Myrtle Hill
cemetery. Mrs. Frank Rinaldi, step
daughter, and three grandchildren
survive. The sympathy of the com
munity is extended Mrs. Rinaldi and
family.
Ruler’* First Job
The first art to be learned by a nfler
ts to endure envy. —Seneca.

*•
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HOTEL L E A M I N G T O N
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room w ith Private B a th ................... $2 to $4
Double Rooms w ith Private B a th ............... $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N . E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARE
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

<>
I»
&

BÜ SIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
OPTOMETRIST

ACCO UNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA

N . H . BU N TIN G & CO.

o p t o m e t r is t

/; “Yvonne Valbret
was beautiful,,
but her heart
remained cold
to innumerable
lovers.

Probably World’* Oldest Cat
Said to -be the oldëst cat in the
world, the mummified romains of one
discovered in a very ancient Egyptian
tomb were brought to London for ex
hibition. The chances are this cut
often in its day has looked at th e
mighty kings of Biblical days, in beep
ing with the ancient privilege Of eatst

Byes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12— 1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange BldgLake Wales, dTla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

TIME MEANS M ONET

13Î-J
ZARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

Bradford’s Bootery

S u sc e p tib le M etal*

Rhodesbilt Arcade
The bureau of standards says that
Featuring exclusive shoes for men
Iron, nickel and cobalt are metals that,
and women
the ordinary horseshoe magnets at- !
Specializing in Foot Correction
tract
All shoes fitted by an expert

Your Protection

My Busines»

Phone 2
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work’ Shows- for Itself— Agents for A rm our Fertilizers»
Volck Oils, and SherWm& W illiams Insecticides.
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 157,
We Solicit Your Business

TAMPA
“H ie Convenient Center” of

i

"The Playground o f America”

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest H otel
Central—Fireproof—Steam H eat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Creek,' Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o?th e Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
-Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We Invite You to Live At

European

W ill? f i l l T OT) A T I A

THE HILLSBORO

$6 to $9
American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

CLASSIFIED ADS SHAKESPEARE UP
TO DATE PROVES
FOR SALE
GREAT SUCCESS

FOR SALE—Our home, 236 Seminole
avenue. Call 225 Sessoms,, or__any
97-tf.
Realtor. '
BUNG-ALOW FOR SALE—at Babson
Park. Five rooms furnished, Electric
hot, water heaters,; garage. 60x120.
$2900. See J. J. Ahern, Bábson Park
97-5t pd.
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“Taming of the Shrew” by
Senior Class Pleased
Large Audience

Deaths
HENRY GRUNDMAN
A telegram from Mrs. L. H. Kra
mer at Evansville, Ind., to Mr. Kra
mer this morning, brought the sad
news th at her father, Henry Grundman died at 6:45 o’clock this morn
ing at his home in th at city. He was
87 years of age and suffered a sgvere
paralytic stroke some weeks ago,
since which his end had beep but a
m atter of time.
.
'
Mr. Grundman had been a highly
respected citizen of Evansville for
many years. Five children are; left
to mourn his loss. He spent' six
months, with the Kramer’s here some
years ago and many -will recall his
kindly ways and pleasant manner.

School for
WRESTLING LEFT HAVE BLANKS FOR Training
Church Workers WittHave Spivey Listed
OUT OF WEEKLY GROWERS: HOPE TO
BOXING PROGRAM GET REIMBURSED

Promoter Walker Goes Back Tillman, Mason and The
Highlander Have Blanks
to All Boxing Card
To Be Filled
Wednesday

A standard training school . for
church workers whiCh will draw from
Polk and Hillsborough counties for
its enrollment will get under way at
College' Heights Methodist' church,
Lakeland. Feb. 22, and continue
through'F^b. 27, the Rev. W. M. Mul
len, ■•pastor, announces.
A feature will be a course on the
life of Christ to be conducted by DrLudd M. Spivey, president of Southern
college, who has served' as special
lecturer in numerous training schools
throughout the south.
Other, courses and instructors, an- ;
nounced are: “Principles of Religious
Education,” Prof. Donald Maynard,
head of Southern’s department* of re
ligious education; “Program of Chris
tian Religion,” Dr. R'. Ira Barnett;
“Worship,” Mrs. G. W. Hutchinson;
“The Religious Education of. Adults,”
the Rev. G. W. Hutchinson and “The
Principles, of Teaching,” Mrs.~ S. H.
Bowman.

GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service
95tf
Station.
Rollie Tillman, E. C. Mason and
Realizing the public is not over
After the audience had recovered
fond of wrestling, Promoter J. D. The Highlander have a supply of
RAISE YOUR CHICKS THE SURE from the first shock, of seeing classic
Walker has announced an all boxing blanks to be used in the campaign
in modern costume, of
SAFE WAY—25 W& 50 day-old characters
_
card for Wednesday night leaving off to secure reimbursements for losses
chicks brooded to eight weeks raise hearing Mendelssohn’s and Lohenentirely matches of the grapple type.
95 per cent of them. Brooder made ] grin’s wedding marches played, and
Although the match put on by Lew in the fruit fly period. The Florida
of galvanized iron, wire floor with . current musical comedy selections and
Bartell and Jack Russell last week Growers Reimbursement committee
sliding pan underneath, feed and choruses sung during the first act of
far surpassed the first match of its with headquarters at 34 E„ Pine street,
Water troughs on outside, sanitary, “Taming of the Shrew,” they were
kind, t h e . attendance at the arena
last for years. Place it anywhere, oil j highly gratified and;well pleased with
was shorter by fa r than any pre Orlando, is making a strong effort to
or Electric. Wirite for descriptive the modernized version of the play, as
vious night this season which goes secure reimbursements for the grow
folder and low delivered prices. P. O. presented by Edward Waldmann, sup
to prove fans do not support wrestling ers of Florida who lost their crops:
Box 786, Lake Wales.______ 97-lt pd. ported by local talent, at the high
as they will boxing. However, those in the campaign against the fruit
school auditorium for the benefit of
who do like wrestling were given fly. The local men will help grow
FOR SALE—Good oak and pine fire the Senior class last Friday evening.
ers in filing their claims for losses.
action enough last Wednesday.
place wood. Phone 22-882. R. E.
Mr.
Waldmann,
New
York
actor
of
Following are the members of the SNOW SCENES DO NOT •;
Iri headlining the card for this
Dodd.
92-8tpd national reputation, acted Petruchio,
Week, Walker has brought together State Wide Committee: J. D. Albora,
MAKE MUCH APPEAL HERE
EGGS FOR' SALE—Strictly fresh the leading character in the comedy, Caught Some Fine Bass at Ted Manning, 142, Haines City, and Cocoa; Homer Needles, Ft. Pierce; W.
R. O’Neal, Orlando; Allen Walker,
white infertile breakfast eggs. with an ease and grace borne of many
Some very interesting scenes of
Billy
Hood,
144,
Orlando,
the
kid
who
Kissimmee River Last
Quality guaranteed to please or your years* experience in classic roles and
kayoed Jack Pressley in the second Winter Haven; H. L. Frost, Forest winter life in Springfield, Mass., have
money back. Shipments case lots added new laurels to his reputation.
round of his initial fight here several City; H. C. Babcock, Orlando; C. D. been sent to The Highlander through
Week
Of the local talent Mrs. Spurgeon
daily. • J. Luby Mercer, Gardner, Fla.
weeks ago. Manning brings with him Walker, Eustis; W. J. Howey, Howey; the courtesy of A. W. Souther.. They
89-8t Tillman Was a charming “Katherine,”
the reputation of being a first rate J. C. Chase* Sanford; Wm. C. Norvell, are from the rotograve supplement
while her earlier scenes were full of
fighter from other rings where he Lakeland; R. C., Middleton, Crescent of the Springfield Republican ' and
As usual F. H. Giddings of Lawton, has
FOR' SALE—Stove wood, fire place fury and venom. Her performance
had encounters and is taking the City; J. W. Perkins, DeLand; Fred L. while they are very, interesting The
wood, coal and coke. _Prompt de was excellent and she played a dif Mich., who has' been spending the acid test in meeting Hood for the Hall, Winter Park; Dr. E. B. Lytle, Highlander would rather stay in south
livery dt reasonable prices. Town ficult role most creditably. Harry winter in this city for years, is making first fight here. The winner of this Weirsdale and W. T. Bland, Lake Gem. Florida andi miss all the snow arid ice.
send Sash Door and Lumber Co. Daugherty invested the role of “Bap- a desperate effort to get a seat in The match will probably meet Mickey Ford
Phone 2645.
77-tf tista,” the father, with , force and Highlander Hall of Fame, reserved on the following wéëk’s card, who bÿ
dignity. Henry True’s “Grumio” was
such as catch big black bass the way won a popular 10 round de
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in one of the big hits of tjie performance, for
weighing
pounds or more. So far cision oyer Kid Heisler. in Fort Myers
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and with his droll,comedy. Mrs. Pallas this year 10
there
been no entries last Friday night. Any of these
improvements, offered for sale by Gum played' a sweet and sympathetic for the Hall of has
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
and Giddings three fighters mean action in the ring FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
owner at considerably less than cost Bianca. Dr. Fred McClamma as the is determined1' to Fame
C orner Sessoms Ave. and Scenic H ighw ay
be
the
first
in
the
so
the
public
will
see
two
good
bouts.
of replacement of buildings on to eccentric music master, Col. C. E.
E. S. ALDERMAN, D. D., M inister
J . DOUGLAS L EW IS, P a sto r
Billy L ong,'160 local negro meets Sunday
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi Crosland, the blustering, cook, and lot.
School a t 9:45 a. m ., C. M. F rin k ,
W
orship,
11:00 a. m .; B. T. P . U., 7:00
Tom
Lumpkin,
Orlando
in
the
semi
With
E.
D.
Barber,
a
friend
from
acting
superintendent.
,
dence phone 27-341, office phone Loss Swartzel as the stuttering tailor,
p. m .;
E vening W orship, 8:00 ,p. m .;
match with two four round Sunday M orning w orship a t 11 a. m.
2645.
77-tf set the audience in a roar of laughter Vermcntville, Mich-, arid R. B. Bu final
T eachers M eeting, W ednesday, 7:15 p.
E
pw
orth
-Junior
Society
a
t
5
p.
m.
chanan, the party visited Kissimmee openers supporting the card which
m. Come, b rin g yo u r frien d s a n d w or
pw orth L eague a t 7 p. m .
with their comic antics. Hugh Alex »river last week in an effort to catch altogether is sure to furnish riiore EEverting
ship God.
w orship a t 8 p. m.
FOR RENT
ander played “Hortensio,” a fervent one or more of the monsters. They action than the public has witnessed W ednesday—P ra y e r m eeting a t 8 p. m.
while R. J. Alexander - made were not successful, but they did land since the night the three Hardin W esley B rotherhood m eets in W esley
FOR RENT—Beautiful Furnished lover,
H all on th e th ird T uesday of each m onth. VR PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
as “Curtis,” the housekeeper; one big fellow weighing better than brothers fought on the same card.
H. G- McClendon, president.
Apartments. Finest in Polk Coun good
Miss
Mary
Belle
Nichols
as
“Biondel7
pounds
and
had
four,
all
of
which
T he W om an's M issionary Society b u si
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
ty. Brick Colonial. Overlooking lake, la,” and Miss Macey Horne as “Pedra,”
FLORIDA
PRESS
TO
HOLD
ness m eeting in church, on the, firs t T ues
Morning Services:
close* in., Private screened porch, large the two comical maids, played their weighed ,in, excess of 5 pounds each,
Sabbath
School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
day
of
each
m
onth.
SESSION
AT
GAINESVILLE
living roorii with fireplace and With several parts ^ very satisfactorily. together with a lot of smaller fry.
Circle meetings* announced in bulletin. a. m.
The Highlander has plenty of type
The Florida State Press Association Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resid en t.
E vening Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. TJ., 7.00.
Murphy disappearing bed, bed room, Comical servants were i Chas. Love
B oard of Stew ards m eet in .church the
You are cordially invited to attend all the
bath, dining room, kitchen. Linen, land, Rogers Hardigree, Happy Flagg to set up additions to the list and will hold its annual, meeting a t the first
T uesday evening of e a c h m onth. A. services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
silver,and maid service if necessary. and Misses Margaret Cochran, Grace would be glad to accommodate any University of Florida, Feb. 13 and 14, B ranning, chairm an.
night a t 7 :80 o’clock.
Thirty minutes drive -from Lake Gardner Fannie Alexander, Mary gentleman who wants a seat in our in connection with the first annual Sunday School Council m eets th e fourth
M onday evening of each m onth. P lace a n 
Hall of Fame. Come on in, folks, the
Wales. Mrs. J: P. McWilliams. Haines Weekley and Jeanette Yager.
Institute of In ter-American Affairs. nounced in bulletin.
water is fine.
■
City.
1
' 90-8t pd
The editors, will follow the institute “T he F rie n d ly C hurch’* extends a cor CHURCH OF THE GOOD
Several musical selections were
invitation to a ll a n d h e a rty welcome
program, that afternoon and -Satur dial
FOR RENT—Two real homes in Lake given in a*j pleasing manner. Miss
to all.
SHEPHERD
day.
A
number
of
notable
speakers
Hamilton. Nicely furnished. Four Marjorie Williams and a chorus of a
are
scheduled,
and
a
good
attendance
(.Episcopal)
COMMUNITY CHURCH
rooms and bath, in each. Hot water number of „charming young ladies;
of the press ; crowd is anticipated.
R everend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie s t In
heater. Suitable for couple or three Miss Ellen Drompp and Charles
(Babson Park)
charge. M orning P ra y e r a n d Serm on 11
persons. Rent very reasonable. Apply Clawson, also 30 pretty" little flower
Worship, 11 a. m.
a. m.
Answers to questions found on page Morning
Sunday School1 (at schoolhohse) 9:45 a. »
to owner; Mrs. George E. Mollesen, girls, made a special hit in the wed
H oly Communion a n d Serm on, 11 a. m.
three3rd Sunday of each m onth.
Lake Hamilton.
87tf. ding scene.
A nsw ers— 44
BIBLE STUDENTS
H oly T rin ity C hapter, D au g h ters o f th e
Adding greatly to the performance
1—
M ary Roberts Rinehart
FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent. were
International Bible Students* association K in g w ill m eet th e 1st T uesday of each
several
young
Bartow
people,
“Harp
4>f
God**
Bible
Study
on
Wednesda?
m onth a t th e hom e of th e P re sid e n t. M rs.
Phone 21-711 or 23-691.
82-tf friends of Mr. Waldmann, in their
2—
Northwest Wyoming.
evening a t 8 o'clock at the residence o* P . A. W heeler, L ake Shore B oulevard, a t
3—JohD Singer Sargent.
E. É. Edwards, Bartow Road.
specialties:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
C.
Sco
4 p. m.
For Sale, Real Estate
4— Bob OTarreli, manager of the S t
T he C hurch Service L eague m eets
field, Miss Lydia Mae 'Scruggs, Mrs. Big Party at the Dixie
th e 2nd a n d 4th T uesday o f each m onth.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
■Louis, Cardinals.
Walesbilt
f o r Breakfast
LAKEFRONT BARGAIN—I offer Myrtle Swindell, Miss Alice Ander
L ake W ales, Fla.
5—In 1825.
attractive lakefront land between son and Frank Fernandez.
T illm an Avenue a n d F irs t S treet
FIOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
On Way to Cuba
6— Eleven; South Carolina, NorthC ornerRev.
Mrs. R. J. Alexander and her’clever
Chas. H . T ro u t. P a sto r, *
4 and 5 acres on the shores of Crook
Carolina, Virginia, Texas,. Alabama R e g u la r Services a s follow s: B ible School
ed Lake in Hillcrest Heights, Bab accompanist,. Mrs. Lee Wheeler, fur
Rev. A* J . SALOIS .
t 10:00 JA. M. P re a ch in g services and
Mississippi. Louisian®, Florida, (Jew acommunion
son Park, not more than 300 feet from nished excellent music.
a t il:0 0 A. M. Preaching Sundays— ' :
The performance,-all in all, was • Two hundred1and fifty-nine “Prairie gia. Arkansas, Tennessee.
again a t 7:30 P . M.
the Hillcrest Lodge hotel and cor
H oly M ass
10:00- a. m .
nering on the Scenic Highway. This one of the best of its kind ever given Farmers” were guests at the .Dixie
7 —That branch of science that (Seat, H oly M ass, 1st Sundays
CHURCH OF GOD
property is worth $10,000, but will in Lake Wales.
Walesbilt hotel for breakfast Satur with the fundamental laws of the uni
of th e m onth ...V;. ■,.... 8-:0O a. m.
sell to a discriminating buyer for ; .*Mr. Waldmann directed the staging day morning, and later enjoyed a spe verse.
I. H. M arks, P a sto r
Sunday school classes— .. 9:30 a. m.
- , •,
M orning Services: Sunday ..School 10 a. W eek D ays—
$5,500 on terms of $2,000 cash; bal and producing of the i play, which cial recital, at the Singing Tower leav
g—it Is a family of very small In m. P reaching, 11 a. m.
ance in 1, 2 and 3 years. Write for under his training achieved a fine ing for Okeechobee City m busses,
...........
7:00 a . m .
H oly M ass
E vening Services: P reaching, 7:45 p. m.
'
particulars. William R. Paden, Ridge dramatic success, all the more re where they took the Seaboard train sect-dating birds.
P ra y e r M eeting every W ednesday and Confessions—
9—FlfU'eti thMiisarid dollars.
field Park, N. J.
96-10t-pd markable when it is known that none- for *Miami. It was a party made up
F rid a y evenings a t 7 :45.
S a tu rd ay s a n d Eve of
70 —on the civil day of the saw*
E verybody welcome.
the players had ever attempted by the Big Four railroad and the
F e a sts .......... 7:30 to 9:00 p . m.
LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charming of
d
a
te
—
a
t
noon
*
Prairie'Farm
er
a
Chicago
magazine,
classic parts, and that but little more
SEE ST ANNE '
place to live. The lake is reputed to than
T he B eaupre o f •F lorida. T he only Shrine
a week had been devoted to re who are making1a tour of Florida and
be one of the most beautiful of the
in th e Sduth possessing a relic o f St. Anne. WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Cuba. From Miami they go to Ha
_____ _
to th e public daily d u rin g W in te r
smaller lakes of Florida. Its deep, hearsals.
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
vana for two days and then return 1890’s in connection ; With the old Open
from 8:00 a. m. to 8 p. m.
spring-fed waters are soft and .its
north by the" way of Jacksonville. F ri triennial conference " of ’ woman’s season,
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
P ilg rim ag es tw ice a y e a r: F eb. 11th,
shores sandy. The land is plotted into
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.______ _
day-they attended the ,fair at Tampa boards of foreign missions, interde “ F e a st of O ur L ady of L o u rd es;“ Ju ly
A nne,”
three-acre lots that run from the
and' were much impressed with the nominational observance of à day o f 26th, “F e a st o f St.
SERVICES
boulevard which encircles the lake to
variety arid quantity of Florida^ pro prayer for foreign missions began, Sundays!—H oly M ass a t 8:30 a. m.
the water’s edge. Situated on the
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ducts they were shown there. Many suggested by Mrs. Henry W . Peabody F irs t Sunday of M onth—H oly M ass a t
Scenic Highway just north of the
a, ip. ,
of them had not realized that Florida and Mrs. Wm. A. Montgomery. Then 10:30
E ach Sunday m orning a t 11 th e Jesso”
V eneration of R elic a fte r H oly Mass.
Mountain Lake development and the
could produce so. lavishly. The party interdenominationa I. home mission V isitors welcom e inside th e Shrine a t all serm on w ill be read a t th e D ix ie W alesbilt
Bok Tower, four and one-half miles
hotel on the m ezzanine floor, T he p u b lic
came out to Wast Lake Wales Satur groups began ©bservarg a day ha f896. tim es.
is oordially invited.
north of Lake Wales. I have for sale
day morning, and was then brought to Finally in 1920 the : two united, and D irections—Six m iles from underpass.
borne sites around Lake-mf-the-Halls,
the hotel in 13 busses. Breakfast was chose the first .Friday iri -Lent for this
some improved and some undeveloped,
served a t'th e hotel.
observance..'
’
~
ranging from a three-acre lot to a Ohio Club Sponsored Affair
Mr. Kramer had arranged every
In the larger, cities - arri ripiier room
thirty - acre. ;estate. — G E R A I D
thing for very quick service, but his was designated and different’women
PIERCE, phone 24-572, Lake Wales
Held Last Thurs
plans were somewhat disarranged hy had charge évéry hour. Any one
Florida. Ask any real esifcte broker
the necessity for getting information dropped in for the time she could ;stay
day Night
to’ shriw you. My home place is not
for passports Which the conductor of •—and the room was kept _open all
for sale.
83-Tuestf
the tour took at the breakfast table: day—persons coming. arid going quiet
This made it necessary for sortie ot ly not disturbing the flow of. the:
MISCELLANEOUS
A. large number of Lake Wales the later arrivals to wait longer than spirit.
A NEW .
tourists and winter visitors enjoyed a would have been the case for their
Canada adopted a like observance
WANTED—Used typewriter, prefer delightful meeting at. the City Pavii- b reak fast.'
„
<, .
,V all. over, the dominion' soon after. A
ably L. G. Smith. Address Type lion Thursday evening. Captain O. M.
Two of' Mr. Brees pupils at the
to be included in the circle of
95-4t Carter, president of the Ohio Club, Tower were.to return Saturday noon, desire
writer, Babson Park, Fla.
prayer having •been f expressed bÿ
presided and evtended a genial, cor so they played a number or two a t Christians living in other lands, the
WANTED—Job as chauffeur. Ex dial,
ON
welcome tp. all visitors. In the the Tower and Mr. Brees very cour observance became world-wide m 1927
perienced and* best of references* kbS6UiC6
finished . out
the program,
so and’ since has been called the World
of Mrs. W.• L.- —Springer,
who , teously
-------- . T-..
.w ,
v/-*-'
A- - - u.
pv<W u u f j
James Moore, 327 Third street. f
called out of the city, Mrs. Mary J that the gU!ests were able to hear the dgy of Prayer.
>
95-3t-pd was
B u r r i s w a s a s k e d t o . t a k e c h a r g e o f fc ells- j.jn g .
T h e y seem ed! t o M m joy
____I________________
I P ■___
And1 now it : is known
that ...
iri 45
J Countries, all around the world, on
WANTED—Experienced cook, white. the .;*musical -part of the program. Lake Wales and many ;expressions
Famous “Sauscheen”—“Slendo” arid Slipper
Telephone or call, at Hillcrest lodge. which she did most acceptably, 'a®d commendation were heard around the February 20th will be bands of prayHeel, full fashioned, chiffon and service
T h e p a r t y W as m a d e u p ox
w o m en ; o f; a ll n a ti o n a li t ie s , a n d
95-tf the musical p a r t of *the p r o g r a m , w R h j
Babson Park.
weight Pure Silk Hosiery, in all the new
th e e x c e p tio n o f a v o c a l d u e t b y t h e : f a r m e r s fr o m Illin o is , I n d ia n a ,. Io w a
d e n o m in a tio n s .
Spring shades including black and white.
WANT WORK in private family, Misses Lois arid Lilah Fisher, was and Wisconsin, and was one of several
j every day excegjt’ Sunday.
Doris, given by. members, .of her.music class, j parties, of like character that will-pass
Dilson'Retrey, the six year old local [ through here this year.
31 First street.
95-3tpd

giddings U

k

TO LAND A SEAT
IN HALL OF FAME

CHURCH DIRECTORY

PRAIRIE FARMERS
MADE NICE VISIT
HERE SATURDAY

PLEASANT PARTY
FOR TOURISTS AT
CITY PAVILION

t

LOW PRICE
KAYSER

WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
Gleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean®<1 and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shorn
225 Stuart Ave. _______ ’_____ 44-tf
WANTED—Your beauty parlor work.
Call 21-571 for appointments. San
ford Barber Shop.
93-tf
CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and
pressed for 50c.. Pants 25.c. . Dresses(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
qnd Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.
:*
ootl

pianist, a m a z e d a n d d e lig h te d t h e a u -

„ritv, h
iris:'ex
trao rd in ary rendidierice with
i t ’extraordinary
tion of several difficult numbers. The
lad’s musical genius really classes him
as a child prodigy and his numbers
received enthusiastic applause.
Miss Wilde of London, England,
who is the guest of her brother-mlaw and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Bradford,
gave two charming rèadings and Mass
Virginia Kincaid gave a well rendered
piano number.
-.
Captain Carter gave a review ot a
trip through. Spain which proved ot
intense interest and pleasure to ail
his hearers. Captain Carter as giltea
with the a rt of vivid word picture and
made the places he visited, and the
BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS; people and customs of the country
hatched from State Accredited seem delightfully real to the : audi
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred ence. Following his address a piano
Rocks, R. I.'Reds and White Leghorns, duet was beautifully given by-Miss
also Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry Virginia Kincaid and .Miss Ruth,Feiners, fresh from the farm if your berg. As a pleasant surprise .for the
markets can not furnish send order company the Misses I^ois and Lilah
direct to .us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle Fisher of Indiana, who are the guests
Lake,1 Fla'. *
96-tf of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Fisher, gave two songs that
WILL ÎPAŸ CASH for a good used were much enjoyed.
.
car. Address Car, Box 1147. 96tf
At thé close of the regular pro
the-entire crowd entered heart
DISTRESS SALE—Must, sacrifice , 2. gram
ily into an informal ¿“sing” which
beautiful ladies diamond rings 1 was
led by J. E. Peterson with Mrs.
with 3' diamonds cost over $600. take Burris
at the piano,'and sevéral'peppy
one third of cost. 1 diamond soli numbers
were enjoyed. Following
taire cost $250. take less than one the meeting
there was an informal
half. If you are looking for a real social hour and
bargain write me a t once, need money
.
.music
_ . and dancing
badly. Address Box 1147.
97-ltp. l furnished entertainment.

llfA D J I )
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OF PRAYER WILL Dackbi
BE HELD FEB. 20
Women in 45 Nations ’Will
Offer Intercessory Prayer
. .« -That-Day 1
Details of the- world 'wide day of
p r a y e r to be .observed by -women s. mis
sionary societies and similar organiza
tions all over the world were laid be
fore the Presbyterian Women’s Mis
sionary society at its meeting last
Tuesday.
'
, . .
Annually on the first Friday m
Lent, the globe is circled with inter
cessory prater.
. _ , . „As a united interdenominational day
for both home and foreign missions
the first observance was in 1920, but
the beginnings were really long before
then. As far back as 1887 at the sug
gestion of Mrs. Darwin R. James an
“annual day of prayer for woman’s
work for home missions” Was held by
Presbyterian women. Back in ' the

S ecurities of com panies.
>that can b ear u p u nder
adversity m ake, desirable investm ents.
T h e A ssbciated Gas
frnd E le c t r i c S y s te m
continued its g r o w t h
d ufing 1930. Gros^ rev-,
enue, -electric, o u tp u t,
and gas m anufactured,
all show ed increases.
$ 6 .'50 C u m u 1a t i v e
P reference Stock of th e
C om pany can be su b 
scribed. f o r . w ith a first
p a y m e n t o f $10 a n d
$10 monthly«;

KAYSER $1.50 QUALITY NOW $1.25
I KAYSER $1.75 QUALITY NOW $1.50 f
f And a corking good Kayser Chiffon or service
I weight full fashioned silk Hose.
$1.00 PER PAIR
FRQCKS OF PARIS SMARTNESS

I Sp&id ïO minutes in our Ready-to-Wear' department
| and’we will show you a new Spring style for every
tick* Of thé clock.
,

Price $100-Yield
Associated G®s and Electric
Securities Co., Incorporated

.

ì

<

‘

:

Y ftB R C A m iE E CO>
W nARTGW . FLORIDA^

Office of

36rinch Fast Color Dress Prints
Florida Public Service Company
Lake Wales, Florida

-.-.-^ ..^ ..* 1 9 0

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
> Lake Wales.

The Highlander

| Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE*’ IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Yol. 15. No. 98.

WHY DOESN’T THE
STATE RAISE ITS
LEMONS IS ASKED
Bigger, Juicier and Cost
Less Millen Told the
Rotarians
Lee A. Wheeler was in charge of
the Rotary' Club program for Tues
day’s lunch at. the Seminole
Inn and gave one that regis
tered in every way, as a
good bit of entertainment.
He had the colored quar
tette from the St. Augustine school
•as -his /main feature and the young
negroes sang several much appre
ciated sfongs. One of them is from
Bartow and all of them are well
equipped with vocal attainments.;The
sahie group sang Tuesday night for
Mrs. Louise , Cox at her Mountain
Lake home, about 100 of her neigh
bors being present to enjoy the en
tertainment.
.
- George W. Millen, Ann Arbor,
Mich., banker, and member of the
Michigan-Florida Club was Wheeler’s
- only speaker.
“At my age”, said Mr. Millen, '“The
. finest thing in life is friends. And
that is why we keep on coming back
to Lake Wales because you have such
a fine lot of friendly folks here. / It
; was your golf course that made a per
manent resident- out of me and out
of several ¡others, at our club. It
does more to make permanent resi■-dents for Lake Wales .than any other
.attraction-you have.”
Then Georgia ¡-took ujp the main
thread of his theme which was. “Why
-don’t Florida eat its own lemons?”
■
“Polk county raises enough lemons
Jor the whole state of Florida,” said
he. “Yet two weeks' ago when I
began to look into , the m atter I
couldn’t find a Florida lemon in a
store in Polk county.’*
“Florida lemons are twice or three
times as big as those from Sicily
or California, they have three times
as much juice and they can be had
for less money. Do you think Cali
fornia, would eat any Sicilian- or Flo
rida lemons ? . Not much!
Why
„shouldn’t Florida raise its- own? I
wish some one who knew would- tell
me.” •
President Jay Burns spoke about
the Bird Festival today and Saturday
and urged members of the club to
compete for the- prizes offered for
the best essay at idle Eisteddfod, tell
ing what is most needed in the Cit
rus , -industry.
It was announced that Harold Nor
man’s team had lost in the attend
ance '-contest and must put oh tha
supper for the Oliver team. There
was some discussion over rules.,- Nor-,
man claiming the loser was t 6 furnish
the dinner and the winner the pro
gram while the winner was to pay for

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A N D F R ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1931.

$3.00 per year

Winter Haven Negro
EARLY RESIDENT PILGRIMAGE TO
HUTCHINS SPEAKS
Quartette to Sing
Here on Wednesday TWICE ON WAYS
ON CROOKED LAKE * STE ANNE’S A
KILLED HIMSELF
GREAT SUCCESS
OF BIRDS TODAY

Bank the Big Checks

Monday is the closing date for j
the campaign j on the Big Checks,
sponsored by Roger W. Babson.
Mr. Babson is to give a cup to the
club, Rotary or Kiwanis, whose,
checks bear the most endorsements |
showing that they have paid the !
most debts. The winner of sthe j
cup can not be determined until- | Reuben W irt Found Dead in
the checks have been cashed. !
His Room at Miami
Heretofore the urgency has been
not to cash the Big Checks. Now,
Beach Sunday
everyone is urged to cash them
surely during banking hours Mon
day. Make them work every minr
MIAMI BEACH, 'Feb: 8—-The body
ute between now and Monday But
BE SURE TO CASH THEM MON of Reuben David Wirt, 78,' president of
DAY.
the Wirt & Knox Manufacturing Co.,
Philadelphia, was found in his room
here today with a bullet wound in the
head.

D. A. R. NAMES
DELEGATES TO
THE MEETINGS
Interesting Program for
Local Chapter at Mrs.
Curtis’ Home
The most important business at the
regular meeting of the D. Al R. Mon
day was the election of delegates to
the State Conferënce in DeLand; in
March, and the National Convention
in Washington in April. The dele
gates to the State Conference will
be Mrs. Ellis, the regent, or Mrs.
Epling, vice regent, with Mrs. DuBois, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Blue and Mrs,
R. B. Buchànan as other delegates.
The Convention delegates will be Mrs.
Ellis,-with Mrs. ' Epling, or Mrs. Bul
lard as alternates, arid Mrs. E. C. Ma
son and Miss Katherine Alexander
will be pages for the regent.
The meeting was held at the home
of Mrs. Harvey Curtis on the Lakeshore boulevard, Mrs. Bert Curtis,
Mrs. J, K. Enzor and Mrs. B. H.
Alexander were assisting hostesses.
The decorations were red, white
and H ue flowers in baskets, with pic
tures of George Wàshington and
Abraham Lincoln displayed On either

Mr. Wirt had one of the first homes
on the south shore of Lake Caloosa
known at that time, about 12 years
ago, as Crooked Lake. He sold the
property to a Mr. Carrier who later
sold it to G. H. DeLaVergne, who
later ihoved to St. Petersburg.
About two years ago Mr. _ DeLa
Vergne sold the place to Harry Vissering, who tore down the old house,
replacing it with one of the finest
homes in this part of the state.
Mr. Wirt spent one or two winters
here, but after his wife died, he did.
not return and goon after sold the
property. .

Relics at the Little Church
Among the Lakes Drew
Large Crowd
Around 2,000 devout Catholics
gathered at the little Shrine of Ste.
Anne des Lacs, nestling between lakes
7 miles east of here Wednesday to
venerate the two relics of Ste. Anhe
and the one of the True Cross that
are-deposited there. It was the sec
ond annual pilgrimage to the Shrine
of Ste, Anne.
Abbott Francis of the Benedictine
monastery at St. Leo’s was in general
charge of the services and Father Mc
Laughlin of New "Smyrna, a Redemptorist Father, preached the sermon
of the day and brought the papal
blessing to those gathered. His ser
mon pointed to Ste, Anne, the grand
mother of the boy Jesus, as a model
for Christian mothers and urged that
her deeds and history be studied.
; Fifty orphans from the orphanage,
;Our Lady Help of Christ, a t Tampa,
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 4)

EXCHANGE CONTROL LAKE PLACID IS
STIFFEN S PRICES REPRESENTED IN
THE EISTEDDFOD
OF CITRUS FRUIT
Shows What Can Be Done Has Entries in Many of the
When Grower Organi
Competitive
zation Has Majority "
Events
Control of the orange crop left in
the state enabled the Florida Citrus
Exchange to steady the markets dur
ing the past week to a point where
even the speculators are paying $1 a
bpx and more for fruit on the trees,
General Manager C. C. Commander
of the Exchapge reports.
The market reacted ' promptly to
Exchange pressure, pi’pving the cor
rectness of the Exchange estimate
that i t : had virtual control of the
balance of the crop, Mr. Commander
said. The reaction also shows what
a grower organization can accoirriplish when it has control of an ade
quate proportion of the crop, he
pointed ' out.:
Mr. Commander believes the mar
ket will show- more favorable reaction
as ; the season continues. Estimates
indicate that ¡the Exchange has a
larger proportion ,of the Valencia crop
than it ha$ now of the midseason fruit
which will give greater weight to
its plan to stabilize thé markets and
stiffen prices as high as the markets
can afford to pay, he said.
The Exchange expects all growers
in the state to benefit through its
influence, declared ML Commander.
Growers’ not members of the Ex-

The Winter Haven colored quar
tette will ■sing at the First Baptist
church, colored,- Wednesday night,
Feb; 18, and people who like to hear
colored singing are looking forward
to the affair as a treat. Rev. George
Whitehurst of Winter llaven is man
ager and it is being put on under
the direction of Rev. Wm. Smith,'pas
tor of the First Baptist church, Col
ored. An interesting program of ju
bilees, folk songs and choruses has
been arranged. Special seats will be
reserved for the' white friends.

COMMITTEE OF 50
URGES FRUIT BE
HELD FOR PRICES
Doesn’t Want Valencias and
Marsh Seedless Hitting
Mid-Season Fruit
Florida’s late varieties of oranges
and grapefruit, namely Valencia and
Marsh Seedless, which, invariably re
turn satisfactory prices to the grow
er, will not be put into the iriarkets
this year in coinpetition with the mid
season fruit if- the Clearing House
can prevent „it, Action looking to
ward this policy was taken at a meet
ing of the Committee of Fifty held
at Winter Haven Tuesday, the com
mittee passing a resolution request
ing that Valencia oranges be held
back until March 1.
Both the board of directors and
the operating committee of the Clear
ing House are in accord with- the
policy of holding the late fruit back,
it was learned at the Clearing House
headquarters, both having taken ac
tion several days ago similar to that,
taken by, the Cbmmittee of Fifty.
Members of the Oommitteei of Fifty,
in discussing prospects for good re
turns from.the late fruit pointed out

Spepial Carillon Recital Sat
urday; Sanctuary Gives
Bird Festival
L As
contribution to the cultural
life of this community, the Mountain
Lake Sanctuary, is putting on a Bird
t estival today and tomorrow. Charles
Bowman Hutchins, naturalist, bird
artist and poet wilj lecture on “Birds
Their Habits,” at the High
school Auditorium, twice today. The
first lecture at 10 o’clock this mornmg was for the children of the school.
I r e one at •8 o'clock tonight is for
the general public and it is hoped
tnere will be a large attendance.
A sanctuary is a consecrated place,
a shelter, a refuge,” Mr. Hutchins
told the children this morning. “There
is something sacred about every sanctury. Indoors it means the most retired and sacred part of a temple
put out-of-doors it is a place dedi
cated to the protection and appreciâi
^ rds>. trees and flowers.
Certain individuals, states and
communities have had sufficient wis
dom, foresight and appreciation of
our wild life to set. aside restricted
areas for the preservation, study and
enjoyment of our birds, trees and
flowers,
_ “Such an individual was Edward
J>ok Whpse great love and apprecia
tion of the things of nature led him
to establish one of the most distinc
tive, important and beautiful sanctu
aries of the world.
„ The story of the wild birds of
Florida before the establishment of
bird sanctuaries is a sad story, but
let us be thankful that., we had a few
far seeing nature lovers who gave
the world such consecrated places.
“The day of the plumage hunter is
almost past. And our . éducation of
the neople to appreciate and enjoy
the birds instead of destroying them
for fun and feathers has brought
about a new and better day for the
little creatures that serve us in so
many ways.
“The value -of birds from an agri
cultural standpoint is how known to
many but we have yet to learn to
hear them, find them and get the
most out of our companionship with
them.”
: Anton Brees. has arranged a spe^
cial program of music dealing with
turds, their flight, their song, their
nesting period and other attributes,
tor the Singing Tower Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The program is
a little longer than usual and will
^„extrem ely well worth hearing. It
will be found on page seven.

- LAKE PLACID, Feb. 12—C. H.
Rhyne, A.SE. Austin; Prof. J. S. Rice,
and Mrs. Alexander Blair, acting- as
the Eisteddfod committee of arrange
ments for Lake Placid have signed
and recorded the official entries of
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 4)
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 4)
,
Lake Placid in the competitive and
other event's at Lake Walesj March
4. The instrumental events will be:
Town band of 20 pieces; orchestra
6f 12 pieces; adult violin solo by: C.
O. McLemore and William Roberts;
adult piano solo, Mrs. J. S. Rice.'
The vocal items will be;T enor solo,
Grier Waugh, J. C, Womack arid C.
H. Rhyne; soprano Solo, Mrs. Alex
ander Blair, Mrs. A. T. Eide and Mrs.
Donald Beam; soprano and contralto
duet, Mrs. A. T. Eide and Mrs, H.
Professor .James B. Adams
Seavern; soprano and baritone duet: Found Some Very Pleasant
Mrs. A. T. Eide and Grier Waugh;.
Things to Say About
to Speak on “Science
Mrs. C. T. Jackson and A. E. Austin;
church
choir,
10
members;
mixed
Our Courts
of Living”
chorus, 15 members; men’s quartet,
Grier,
Waugh,
R.
E.
Huey,
O.
C.
Par
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 4)
Prof, James R. Adams of Kansas
rish arid A. E. Austin; C. H. Rhyne, rO.
Seven expert teams of shufflers
City, Mo., is here for a series of. lec
C. Parrish,'Jr.,: Carl Rhyne,. Jr., and
tures which will start Monday night
Lawson Roberts; baritone solo for from the St. Petersburg Shuffleboard
at the Masonic Tettiple and continue
men: over 60, Grosvenor Dawe.
club invaded Lake Wales .Tuesday and
throughout the week until Friday
The entries from grade schools are won four matches to three to win
night.. There will be lectures each
as follows: Vocal solo, Martha the annual Peligator trophy riiatch for
day at 3 o’clock and at 8 y ’elock.
Waugh, and Grace Parrish.
i*their club,- for the third successive
M (P L E A S E T U R N TO. P A G E 4)
The general topic of hisi lectures
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 4)
| year.
will be, “The Science of Living.” A
■The St. .Petersburg Times had an
free will offering will be taken at
j interesting account of the games here State Meeting at West Palm
each lecture, but there will be no ad
Tuesday, speaking in pleasant terrris
mission charge for the lectures.
Beach Will/Be Largest
of the local courts- and local players.
Professor
Adams
spoke
a
t
the
home
One paragraph reads:
Male Quartette from Indus of Dr, George M. Coates Monday
Ever Held
“No one could have blamed the cup
trial Home Sings at night on “Why ,* Our-- Affirmations.
if it had decided to remain in Lake
Fail.” Those who have heard him
Wales fo r-it is a delightful place to
Wednesday Meeting
speak will not' fail to attend 'the
be. The shuffleboard club is located ..I Hugh B. Harrison, president of the
series of lectures he is to give next]
in a beautiful park on the banks of Florida. Shuffleboard Association, an
weqk. Professor Adams, is a member '
a lake and the courts are shaded by nounced here today that the largest
of
and
a
former
lecturer
for
the
Unity
Dr, Hofreiter, chiropodist and mem
great oak trees from which are 1hang
Good- Will Campaign Will Local Talent to Put on Mu* ing
ber of the staff of lecturers for Dr. Society of Kansas City, Mo.
great masses of Spanish moss, tournament and meeting on record is
(P L E A S E T U R N To P A G E F IV E ) r without doubt a reality for Feb. 18
Scholl’s, School, enlightened
sical
Comedy
Tuesday
End ; Present Cup Next
Kiwanians Wednesday-•as-to
19 And 20, dates set for the third
the importance of ones low
■à . •.
Thursday
Night at H S
annual
state- shuffleboard tournament
er extremeties and the
and meeting this year to 'b e held at
small amount of care and
West Palm Beaeh. Announcement of
attention they receive in proportion
' Monday night, Feb. 16, will mark -To the cast belongs Donald McKay
to other, parts of the anatomy.
memberships being taken out by
played
.by
H
a
rry
'
Daugherty
whoso
the close of the Good Will, Big Check
“F iv e‘minutes a day spent in mas
Shuffleboard clubs for the first time
charming
personality
causes
us
to
se
saging and exercising the feet will
campaign in .Lake Wales, carried on lect him as our herb, but leads him
tois year include the Jacksonville
be a-valuable aid in building strong
for the past six weeks by the Cham into bitter competitibn and- rivalry
u 4’ ^ lty
Miami, Sebring
bases to uphold the body,” said Dr.
ber of Commerce, through the in ■with Sbllie Goldstein flayed by Dr.'
Shuffleboard Club, the - Sunshine
Hofreiter, who- reeomrhended stand
stigation of Roger W. Babson. An L. Lpngfield-Smith, partner to Mc
Pleasure Club of St. Petersburg, and
ing in the stocking feet and rising Aged Couple Among the interview With Mr. Babson in Editor Kay in ■the National Contracting Co.,
on the toes as a form of good ex
& Publisher, a newspaper journal, late his two cherished ambitions are to ac Fine Program Assured for the Sarasota Shuffleboard Club.
Pioneers
of
the
Scenic
Other members from last year re
orcise- while -another is trying while
in December, expressed the belief that quire wealth and to keep his promise
A ffair Opening Tues
newed for this year include the St.
Credit, properly used, would pay a to
barefooted to pick up marbles with
Highlands
Percy,
Vere,
Mr.
N.
H.
Bunting,
an
Petersburg Shuffleboard Club, West
the toes. It is surprising to note how
great m any: debts in a community. Englishman who expects business
day Afternoon
Palm Beach Shuffleboard Club, Tammany people suffer’ from foot ail
Mr. Babson expressed the desire to f r ^ ^ l S i l r d C l t r i ' i r ì u E d w S
SË Shuffleboard Club, Clearwater
ments, the average being at - least
i
February 14th is the 59th anniver see some small town where “Every-i a New Ynrt mil
Shuffleboard Club, Peabodv Shuffle
seven out of eveny 10, according to
body owed everybody else,” ' try the thc NaS,n»l C o n trae« « CoS ¿ J ,
“ The Business Outlook for 1931” board Club of Daytona Beach, Winter
examinations held over groups of peo- sary of the marriage of -Mr. and plan of paying off its debts by th e !gruff> but. the father to beautiful
will be the keynote talk of the Scenic Haven Shuffleboard Club, Waterfront
.ple at different ages. Dr. Hofreiter Mrs. W. D. Allen, wh,o are among the banH L
H?b°Uti Trom j Mary, Miss Rebecca Caldwell, our Highlands
Business - Conference, Shuffleboard Club of St. Petersburg.
seemed well informed along the line pioneers of Lake Wales, coming h^ere M
T u jT o t
c“ mrnun" Iheroine, over whom all the trouble which opens at Babson Park Tues Lake Wales Shuffleboard Club, St.
•of foot structure and its care and his 18 years ago in January, 1914. A t
The^LakeWrile 8 Chamber was
raised because she is mistaken for day afternoon Feb. 17. Coud Shuffleboard Club, Orlando
talk wafe educational in every way.
TP r L r f T UP throUgh- p resi-j her cousin, Sally Forth, Mrs. Geo.
Professor Wilson is making a spe- Shuffleboard Club, Fort Myers ShufA special feature put on by the pro that time Mr. and Mrs. Jason Hunt
president of the Babson Statistical fleboard-Club, Delrev Beach Shuffle
gram committee was the appearance were camped a t the head of Crooked
Organization, will deliver the address, board Club, Lakë Worth Shuffleboard
of the Matchless Male Quartette from -Lake, where they were joined by
following the annual address of wel Club, - Lakeland Shuffleboard Club,
the Industrial School near St. Augus Mr. and Mrs. W. D_ Allen and Mr. warns clubs,“ sad Mr. B a b sL offered !m eat fcr
¿ ' ‘’Hen™“ ™ ?'’the come by O. F. Gardner of Lake Placid, Kissimmee Tourist Club, with Tarpon
tine, who sang a number of negro
president of the Associated Boards of Springs Tourist Club and others ex
spirituals , and jubilee songs which and Mrs. James Hallpeteri, all of Jackw h o " - c h “4- k ai
pected soon.
t+
oi:tlce hpKt who doOsn t/ have much Trade of the Scenic Highlands.
were, well received by members of. son, Mich., who bought land and pre
Professor ^Vilson is making a spsThé announcement that around 100
the club.
pared to set out groves.
track of all the checks W t one is ^ r r e Snotteem
W S M
f
'
“ cCi amma, cial trip from Massachusetts to give new courts are being built in tho
All Kiwanians were urged to at
For a year the two families were knowri tp have paid $450 worth O
tend chorus practices for “Pinafore” obliged to live in- tents, it being im- debts. It has 45 endorsements, indi-i
J f f . correr this address. As vice president of state this season in various cities
which the club is sponsoring Feb. 26 possible to-procure lumber for build- I'cating that it has been passed through whom fine« tmpni
t0 the Babson organization, he is well and that a survey- show's some' 10,000
fitted to speak with authority on busi players are represented in the mem
and 27.
iae , though with .g reat diffioa.ty, 45 baads.
conditions and their probable/fu- bership by -clubs and recreation de
enough was hauled in to make floors ‘ as well but it is likely th at fully $20,- gum chewing, primping stenographer ness
ture trend.
partments, indicates what a foothold
A sweet suggestion from clever Mr. and a cook house. The nearest stores- 000 worth of debts will have been
All of these are aided and abetted
Cupid ■MUMH
Wednesday morning’s program this winter tourist recreational sport
Send her a box of candy Val- were in Frostproof w here'the one paid in the community by thq use of
in
their
gayeties
by
a
completely
opens with a talk about the-fish and is taking in Florida where the game
entine day
lav from Lake Wales Phar- train a day-';would take them, and these checks, showing what credit can
captivating chorus of gloriously cap game opportunities in Florida. It is was first- standardized, promoted and
macy.
eventually, bring them back to Crook do when properly usedgirls ; Misses Domaris Ander hopèd that the good work Mr. Wood adapted to Florida winter sports three
ed Lake. However, the beauties of
inquiries have been received from tivating
MRS. F. J. REISER HONORS
son, Eleanor Burroughs, Gwen Scaggs, ward and his department is doing years ago. .
MOTHER ON HER BIRTHDAY the surrounding country, and the 60 cities: in 22 states and Canada Louise Holcomb,- Margaret Boucher,‘ will “receive the favorable recognition
ODDFELLOWS DEGREE WORK
Mrs.. F. J. Keiser entertained a t a wonderful climate, overcame the dis asking how the plan was working. Dot Shafer, Allie Kelly and Katharine - of conference visitors.
latest was a telegram from Cal Brown.
The first degree was given to a
family dinner party Sunday in honor advantages of pioneer' life and all The
-■
.
|
The
cirrus
industry
will'receive
a
t
and built their homes gary, Alberta.
candidate in the Oddfellows lodge
of her mother, Mrs. C. M. Wise, who families,stayed
tention
from
the
women."
Several
women.
there.
.
:
The campaign closes Monday night
BABSON PARK SERVICES
Wednesday night and the second de
celebrated her 80th birthday on Tues
Both Mr. and Mrs. Allen are de arid all ’checks, must be cashed Mon ■Dr. Richard M, Vaughan, pastor a t ladies in intimate touch with its prob gree will be given at the meeting
day, Feb. 10. The following par
lems
will
give
their
ideas
for
im
from old Colonial families, day. The cup will be given by George the Community church at Babson
next Wednesday night. All Oddfel
ticipated at the birthday celebration: scended
prominent since file settlement of G. Ware, president of the State Cham Park, has, (chosen for his subject Sun- proving its condition, with particular lows in this city or vicinity are cor
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wise, Mr, and the
reference to marketing.
New
England
Colonies,
having
the
ber
of
Commerce
a
t
the
annual
busi
day-morning,
Feb.
15,
“The
Power
of
Mrs. F. C. Keiser and two children lineage, with history and all dates of
Wednesday afternoon Perry G. dially invited to attend all meetings
ness conference, of, the Scenic High Thought in Relation to Physical and Wall
of Lake Wales and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. over
will talk on Florida’s Tax Prob of the lodge, and specially urged to
-40
of
their
emigrant
ancestors.
lands
at
the
Babson
Park
Casino
Spiritual Welfare.” Everyone is cor lems. As chairman of the State Tax come to this one and see this work
Keiser.
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E F IV E ) . Thursday afternoon.
dially invited to attend’.
: (P L E A S E T U R N T O PA G E. FIVE->
put on.

ünit T speâ k ér

WILL BE HERE
ALL NEXT WEEK

KIWANIS IS TOLD
THE IMPORTANCE
OF CARE OF FEET

ST. PETERSBURG
EXPERTS LIFTED
CUP FROM WALES

BIG TOURNAMENT
FOR SHUFFLETS
IS COMING SOON

SEE YOU LATER”
BIG CHECKS CAN
BE CASHED NEXT MUSICAL COMEDY
MONDAY FEB. 16 BY EASTERN STAR

A L L E ilA R R liD 59
YEARS: SATURDAY
THE ANNIVERSARY

OUTLOOK FOR 1931
P M E OF BABSON
PARK CONFERENCE

J
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Staff of the
Orange and Black

General News

Junior News

By Jim Oliver

, By Barbara Crosland

Friday morning
Superintendent
Editor in Chief........ ..Marion Brantley
Hatton visited the school and gave
Assistant Editor..........
an
interesting
Literary Editor......— Chas. Loveland
| and educational
Societyy Editor.............. Arietta Moslin
1 talk on “FundaSports Editor — .......Hugh Aie^nder
1 mentals.”
He
Senior Editor................ Thalia Johnson
I told us the five
Junior Editor...........Barbara Crosland
fundame n t a 1 s
which we need to
^ ° Ph-™.0--Mary°Elizabeth Rutherford
u c c e e d and
Freshman Editor......Marion Chadwick
b r o u g h t his
.High School Humor....Albert Shrigley
points home with
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
i
great
force.
°
y
..Mildred Roberts
Every one learn
ed some t h i n g
from this and will profit by it.
The physical education goes on with
the “B’s” still leading. The score:
W L T
Pet.

A’s ........ ... 1
g ’s_ ........... 6

6 1
1/1

.857
.143

Jimmie then knew that no longer
Would fishing be good on that day.
He started to row again shoreward
But in all of his haste dropped his
So he reached out the boat to secure
— And there, grim F ate took his toll
He slipped and fell into tHe water,
By an oar he was struck on the head
Just because of that pole he was found
Poor Jimmie—the lad who was dead.
His mother awoke the next morning,
Her eyes were all mioist, it did seem,
“Oh Jimmie, my boy, do be careiui,^
F o r I’ve had such a terrible^dream^
(The following pbem was written
by a former student of Lake Wales
high, Billy Gooch, now in Episcopal
High school, Alexandria, Va.)
SPIRIT OF EPISCOPAL HIGH
SCHOOL
I came into a nice new home,
I’d been there ne’er before,
I thought that I would not like it,
But I’ll come back for more.
.The dull first day that I came here
I thought it was a bore,
But then I came to know the boys,
So I’ll come back for more.
When football practice came around,
And I was always sore,
I thought each night that I would
quit,
- But I came back for more.

Mary Weekley, Mildred Roberts
» d Marion

1

—

•--------------- ------------------------------------------------------ <$>

Dean Is Honored

Freshm an News
By Marian Chadwick

By Irma Linton

V.

-

----*

We are glad to have a new pupil,
The Junior High school basket ball
We think Mr. Waldmann, Miss
Saul Salka, from .Chicago with us.
team
was
defeated
by
Haines
City
Combs, and the Senior class put op
We hope he will
last Thursday, 9
a fine play at the
enjoy being with
to
8
/
auditorium F f o
us as much as we
Superintendent
day night, and
enjoy . h a v i n g
. T.
T.
Hatton
want to congrat-j
him.
visited our school
Let’s all get
ulate them on
last Thursday.
their success. We
out for basket
Ernestine Wise
ball practice and
Junijors were glad
man and Doris
to contribute our
m ate "ar r e a l
Hall attended the
team. We know
small part
td
fair in Tampa
( ? ) the Fresh
decorating i t h e
' ' * _]< | S Saturday.
men can do it.
stage and getting
Gloria
Burk,
Gamewith
up the, proper j
Norma
Nelson Haines City, Friday 13th, at Haines
ties/'
and
Jim
Pennington
attended
a
birth
The Clemimens Marionettes will be
City.
Absentee^ include this week; Marhere in the school auditorium Thurs day party Saturday afternoon.
Elsie and Lydia Aninger motored gartet Oliver, Rpsiland Petrey and
day, under the auspices of the Ath
letic Association. The huge sum of to Lakeland Sunday.
Mary Edna Flagg. We hope to have
one dime will be charged for admis
Rosalie Feinberg was a ' Tampa them all back .with us again soon.
sion, and we think everyone ought td visitor Sunday.
Social News
Margaret Oliver went to Tampa
be glad to spend their last dime for
What Would Happen “I F ”
the Athletic Association..
What would happen if we had all Monday.
Elsie Briggs went .to. Tampa Satur
Charles Bowman Hutchins, noted passed on our mid-term examina
bird lecturer, will give a lecture to tions?
day.
■
, :- ■■■■
>
Marian Chadwick had as her week
the school in the auditorium at TO
What would happen if Gaines Eplo’clock Friday morning. We are all, ing didn’t get two study halls each end guest her cousin. Fern Gordan,
from Eau Claire, Wis.
looking forward to this event and week for talking?
hope that any of the public who wish
What would happen if Harry ZipKNOW FLORIDA BETTER
to will come. There will be another perer wasn’t late at least three times
' The fifth annual “Know Florida
lecture for the general public at the a week?
same place Friday night at 8 o’clock,
Better Week and Buy at Home Cam
We regret to report that Mrs. Reed
paign” will be held the week of Feb.
slipped on the front Esteps Friday
23 to 28 inclusive. Every community
Epitaphs
of
the
Seniors
morning and twisted her ankle badly.
in the state is urged to participate in
It is healing Tapidly and we hope
By EVELYN BOROUGH
this statewide observance. Cham
she will soon be all right again. It
doesn’t look natural to see our class
bers of Commerce, schools, service
teacher hobbling around with the aid
clubs and radio stations are cooperat
LOUISE BRADFORD
of a crutch.
ing with the State Chamber in put
One of the 21 studious Seniors who ting on the programs during the week.
Several of the Juniors have attend
ed the Tampa fair the vpast week; composé our SeniorvClass is “the little
Among these were Estelle Gravel, Spanish Señorita,” Louise Bradford.
Hugh—It only takes me TO minutes.
Dorothy Dykeman, Ross Swartsel, She has been with us for the past
Burch— Yes, but I wash.
Harvey Linderman, Jim Oliver, Bar four years and has spent these four
years in earnest study. Someone
bara Crosland and Mrs. Reed.
Ruth Feinberg went to Tampa Sun wants to know where Louise is. May
be she is in study hall trying to
day. . _
Virginia Kincaid went to Lakeland master that history; perhaps at the
typewriter spending preejous minutes
Saturday.
Gwendolyn Herndon went to Tampa at those keys; again she may bé in
twice last week with her father; whq the library scanning the books; look
ing for one of Shakespeare’s plays or
is taking treatments there.
Tennyson’s poems; if not' there, in
The following poem was found some quiet corner translating that
Spanish for •tomorrow. Studying,
loose at school:
studying, that’s Louise. Never mind
Oh, Murfee had an uncle,
her, studying, she is one of the Seniors
And she went to visit him,
,,
On his great, big Kentucky planta to graduate in 1931.
tion,
At the tender age of ten.

Previous to this* this column ^ias
Beware of the S. S. S.l This is the
been more or less a . ‘rebuke or re- School Secret Service organized by
proof for some- Mrs. Nelson to catch those who throw
thing d'onte or paper on the grounds. She has ap
I
undone by the pointed certain of the pupils to write
L'
I student body or down the names of those who Throw
others.
Now, paper on the campus, and at the .end
everyone, student of two weeks, those whose names are
body and others, down will have to clean all the mess
d e s e r v e s the
highest commen U The exchanges this week are from
dation possible.
Haines City and Sarasota.
The play F r i - 1
YOU ARE
day night was
Find the initial of your first name
sponsored by the in the first column; find the initial
Senior class, and the Seniors cer of your last name in the second col
tainly worked hard to make it a suc umn. A marvelous description of you,
cess. But they cannot take all the or why not?
ape
credit for the results of the play.
awkward
babbler
There were very few, towns people
beautiful
calamity
or members of the student body or
crazy
dumbell
faculty, who did not help in this un
dumb
eel
dertaking of the Seniors.
eccentric
female
The Seniors are greatly indebted
ferocious
gnat,
to the merchants and other people of
goofy
hippopotamus
the town who helped in various wáys.
homely
imbecile
The faculty was kind and considerate
insignificant
joke
(anyway, more kind and considerate
jealous
kitty
than usual) to the pupils during the
kindly
lobster
time they were working so much to
lovely
mania
make their show a success. And last,
meek
nut
but greatest of all, was the wonder
nutty
object
ful cooperation and spirit of helpful
obnoxious
ness maintained by the other classes
pig
painted
quadruped
of the school.
quaint
runt
It is pleasing to see developing 3
ridiculous
skunk
good school spirit among the students
silly
tradition
and an interest of the townspeople m
timid
upstart
Ethe school.
ugly
vagrant
venomous
• windbag?
wonderful
xanthine
xyphoid
L iterary Notes
yearling
yelping
zulu
zymic
|By Chas. Loveland
This was taken from the high
school paper, “ Sara-so-tan, of Saralota F la Try it, students, and never
“TH E BAMBOO POLE”
a g a V s a y that you can’t describe,
yourself in two words.
Jimmie had numerous pleasures,
He-loved a nice game, or a song—
But a thing above LENGTH OF TH E DETENTION
LIST
a l l t h a t he
Last Thursday when the detention
treasures,
Is a bamboo pole list was read, all of us were m sus
— straight and pense for at least five mmutes. Now,
quite a few names may. be re a d lJ*
long.
that time. There were j quite a few
He enjoyed play students who drew a sigh of reliei
ing football or when the end was finally rea51'®d'
On the other hand, there were a large
tennis;
A knife toward a number on whose faces was written
tree he might disgust» regret, and resignation
Studénts, we do not wish to d
wield.
dubbed with the name of a Pr®a(* ’
But when he was tired or drowsy,
ex
To his long bamboo pole he would but if we will try, we need ^
perience these emotions on Tuesday
yield.
and Thursday afternoons. If we put
that foot ujon the 'fi001> a
I t was one fine morning in April ^
When the birds chirped clear m the earlier in the morning, we» may have
Tuesday afternoon off. If. we ta “
air;
.
That Jimmie left home to go fishing, less and study more when in study
On a day that was warm, bright and hall we may have Thursday afternoon
off and ™t the same time bring up
fair.
th a tla r i month’s D If a note m to
He called to his playmates and smil- be delivered, do so a t recess or after
school hours. “An ounce of prevening
tion is worth a pound of cure.
Said he would be back before long.
Let’s, hope that hereafter wespend
Again he trod on, free and happy,
And brightened his way with a song. more enjoyable Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons. ______.
His to a t he shoved into thfe wavelets
And paddled alone near the trees;
He baited his Hook with a pork-rind
Society News
.Which now he tossed out in the breeze
By Fannie Alexander
But the 'wind grew stronger and
And ther°boat ’ ’gan to rock and to

•
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"PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL
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If you like the Orange and Black,
'tell your friends.
If not, tell us.
.
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B etty’s Brilliant B an ter

Her mode of conveyance thence
Was a great big ehoo-choo train, /
By Mildred Roberts
And thereon for twelve long hours,.;
Miss Murfee did remain.
,\v;A;fLs
Ask Mary Weekley what she
When she had arrived,
knows about Cuban sandwiches. (And
Her uncle came to greet her,
don’t blame me if
And brought his little boys
she knocks you
With him there to meet her.
down.)
Some one ask
While at her uncle’s farm,
ed me where .we
And romping with them gaily,
got our “dainty”
With these boys she did play.
appetites a t the
Three long weeks she did there stay.
fair. We only
had three ham
Her parents sent her, there
burgers and three
Wise and well to grow,
drinks in about
And when she had returned,
tw o
hourfe,
Improvement did she show.
Anonymous.
(among o t h e r
We wish Mr. or Mrs. Anonymous things.
would come and get his or her poem.
The! library is fast becoming a most
popular place, and you would be sur
prised at how much work is accom
plished thère!
Senior News
By MARY W EEK LEY

High School Humor

By Albert Shrigley
Fannie Alexander attended classes
a t Southern college in Lakeland Sat
urday.
.
George Oliver; Did you evèr take
Beryl Erwin was absent Mondaychloroform?
and Tuesday because of illness.
Marjorie Wil
Thalia Johnson is still absent al
though she is much improved.
liams: No. who
Mitjlred . Roberts, Marion Brantley
teaches it?
and Mary Weekley went to the fair
Laura Stokes:
in Tampa Tuesday.
Do you think it
Irene Becker was absent from
will stop rain
school Tuesday on account of illness,
Mildred Roberts and Mary Weekley
in g ?
;•
Frank Sharp
motored to Lakeland. Friday afterless: It always
hah. •

Sophomore News

Sunday School
Teacher: Can you tell me how old the
devil is?
Jr. Ahl: I’m sorry, but you 11 have
to keep your own family record.

By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
day. They had a
lovely time and
the fair made a
big profit.
Rachel Perry attended the Tampa,
Betty Jannotta: The man I marry
Mary. Weekley fair Saturday.
' ' ,L must be a hero,
Dorothy, Dodd
and Mildred RobVirginia Kemp: Oh, come, dear,
visited Gertrude you’re not as bad looking as all that.
erts motored to
Collier Sunday, j
Lakeland Friday
Berti&Maft
afternoon.
Miss Cochrane: When I marry I’m
Darty and Bon- going to *marry a man that doesn t
The Senior play
ciel Sowell went drink, smoke, gamble or stay out^ late
P ........
isas a big success
to the skating — yet, I w ant, him to have a good
but—we wonder
rink in Bartow time.
‘
,
what happened to all the money!
Sunday.
Col. 'Crosland: Where?
We have a visitor in chapel today.
B
e
r
t
i
e
M
a
e
But—¡as luck would have it we didn’t
Darty
attended
Ross Swartsel;' It’s wonderful how
get to meet-the visitor.
the fair in. Tam j- my hair parts exactly in the middle.
I wish'more people would go places
pa Saturday.
Jannan T,: Yes, on dead center.
so I could have something for my
Mary Hollister was absent front
column.
>
•
Marion Brantley (window shop
•Mr. Kelley and Mr. Clark were m school Monday because of illness, j
Charles Clawson went to the Tam, ping): Oh; Charles, that , candy just
Lakeland Saturday.
pa fair Monday.
' .
makes my mouth water.
Marjorie William's ’iWi1<ertained a . Charles Loveland (the brute):
group, of friends at her hqme on East Here’s a blatter.
Tribute to the Silent
Bullard avenue Saturday night.
There are some silent people who
Ellen Drompp spent the week end
Rogers Hardigree: Do yoii know
are more interesting than the best
in Tampa and attended the fair Mon t^e difference between a Jbathroom
talkers.— Loro Beaconsfield.
day.
'i
and a parlor?
Sophomore Sarcasm
Mildred. Roberts; No!
■.
Why are some people so anxious to
Rogers: Gosh, where do you en
Each night I sit in study hall
learn the song “Blue Again?’
tertain your friends?
And try to learn—galore;
A most popular theme song:
But when I see the French and Math, “You’re the One I Care For.”
Gilbert Tillman: Come on, have an
I still come back for more. .
We wonder why Marjorie Williams other banana Sundae.
looks anxiously forward to every
Coach Clark: Don’t tempt me, I feel
When June at last did come around,
Saturday night?
myself slipping now.
(As it had done before)
I said that I would not come back,
\
Get Rich Quick
Augh Alex: How Jong does it take
But I came back for more.
/
He who wishes to become rich you to dress in the morning?
— 10-13-30— Billy Gooch. wishes to hpoome so immediately.— !
Burch MaeVay—About half an
Thanks, Billy, we purely would like Tuvennl.
hour.
i another one some time.

DJ3AN

o pperm an

Miss Ella Scoble Opperman, dean
of the School of Music at the Florida
State College for Women, has recently
been appointed to the national execu
tive committee of the National Music
Teachers’ Association. 'She is the
only woman member of the commit
tee and succeeds Mrs. Crosby Adams,
nationally known hymn writer. Dean
Opperman is now in her twentieth
year of service at the Florida State
College for Women and holds the dis
tinction of having signed every music
diploma or certificate issued from
that institution.

The new Ford
is an
economical car
to own and drive
Low first eost9 low cost o f oper
ation and up-keep, and low yearly
depreciation mean a distinct saviny
to every purchaser
THE NEW F ord is a splendid car to own and drive
because of its attractive lines and colors, safety, com
fo rt, speed, reliability and long life.
There are, in addition, three other features o f
Im portance to every far-seeing autom obile owner . . .
low first cost, low cost of operation and up-keep, and
low yearly depreciation.
During th e life of th e car, the day-by-day economy
of owning a Ford will am ount to considerably more
th an the saving on th e first cost. You save when you
buy the Ford and you save every m ile you drive.
Thé reasons for this economy are sim plicity of
design, high quality of m aterials and care in m anu
facturing and assem bling. Many vital parts are made
to lim its of one one-thousandth o f an inch. Some to
three ten-thousandths of an inch. Throughout, the
new Ford is an outstanding example of fine crafts
m anship in autom obile engineering.
The m ore you see of th e new Ford—the m ore you
^nlk to Ford owners and experienced m echanics—the
m ore certain you becom e of this fact. . . . I t brings
you everything you w ant or need m a m otor car a t an
unusually low price..

T he New F ord
T udor Sedán

o W

P R I C E S

OF

F O R D

C A R S

*430 to *630
F . o. B . D etroit, plu e fr eig h t and delivery. B u m p e n and »pore tire extra
a t »moll co st. Y o u can purchase a F ord on econ om ical up-ms through
th e A u th orised F ord F inan ce Plans o f th e Universal C red it Company.
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EVERY INTEREST CALIFORNIA PUTS
MUST HELP THE MUCH MORE BACK
CITRUS GROWERS OF IT S C I T R U S
Is the Concerfi of Every Spends More Than Four
Times as Much in AdverBusiness Interest Says
5 tising as Florida
Skinner
Every Florida interest m ust face
th e economic problems of the growers
and help them solve these problems,
in the opinion of L. B. Skinner of
Tam pa, prominent grower and capi
ta list. Mr. Skinner is one of the
pioneer grower-shippers of the coun
try . He joined the Florida Citrus Ex
change last season with Chase & Go.
to help unify the citrus industry.
Organization will help the growers
solve their problem, Mr. Skinner de
clared. Prim arily, he said, this is
th e duty of the growers, but they
share their profits w ith the business
men and they are entitled to the help
of the business interests. Prosperity
an d the general welfare of thé state
are closely associated with condi
tions in the agricultural industries
and makes the organization of the
.growers of vital concern to all in the
state, Mr. Skinner said.
“The only solution of the business
depression is, to make the receipts of
the growers exceed the outgo,” de
clared Mr. Skinner. “The best brains
of the country believe th a t success
can be brought about by a growers’
• organization, provided it functions
economically and efficiently and
operates for the growers' from the
bottom on up. P artial control is- not
enough. I believe 80 per cent of the
grow ers should be brought into the
organization, and all in the state
should work to this end.
“W ith united action by our »rowers
yve will find the solution to our large
production. We can broaden our m ar
kets by such action, multiplied m any
times -by intelligent, -efficient and
economical management. Whoever is
f o r us will work with us, and whoever
fo sters united action and control by a
growers’-organization will be Working
tow ard the solution of his own prob
lem s and the problems of the state.”
Mr. Skinner pointed out th a t the
federal government thinks enough of
the Florida growers’ situation to give
them moral and financial assistance.
I f outsiders are giving help, certainly
Florida interests should not hold baick,
he said.
Mr. Skinner believes th a t if the
influence of other interests in the
state is given to the movement, or
ganization can be readily accom
plished. Business and civic groups
assum e their rig h t t o , use their in
fluence in other m atters and people
of the state a re accustomed to fol
low their guidancè, he said. Because
the growers do the actual physical
■work of .production'IsYio rë'asbn W hy
they should be compelled to work
out their salvation alone, in his
opinion.—Florida Citrus Exchange, g
S p o n ta n e o u s

A c tio n ,

Our spontaneous action is always
the best. You cannot with your best
deliberation and heed come so close
to any question as year spontaneous
glance shall bring you,—Ralph Waldo
• Emerson.
B e n e fit in S u ffe rin g

-That enforced idleness as the result
of illness caq be helpful and strength
ening, is pointed out in an article In
the Churchman. “Suffering rightly
borne is constructive work.” says this
authority. “He who has'borne his bit
has also done his bit: pain conquered
Is power.”

INFLUENZA
SPREADING

Check Colds at once with 666
Take it as a preventive
Use 666 Salve for Babies

WAS ALMOST ON
VERGE OF DESPAIR
, “When I commenced, taking Sar
gon my health was so wretched th at
I fe lt I never wanted to g e t up
again,” stated Mrs. Ella Rydman,,401

The California -Fruit Growers Ex
chance, controlling 77 per cent of Cali
fornia’s oranges, will expend approxi
m ately $1,700,000 advertising oranges
this ■
’ season. The directors recently
authorized an increase of two cents
a box for advertising, raising the re
tain from five to seven gents a box.
^ The total for oranges, grapefruit
and lemons allotted by the California
Exchange is $2,400,000. This is near
ly four times more than the Florida
Citrus Exchange has allotted, includ
ing the increase of three cents a box
recently authorized. The increase was
estimated to produce between $250,000
and $300,000 which, added to $350,000
to '$400,000 estim ated for- the original
retain of four cents would make an
aggregate fund of $600,000 to $700,000 to offset California’s $2,400,000.
The Clearing House advertisin'» allot
ment is believed to range around
$ 200, 000 .

DO YOU KNOW?
Questiona—42
1— Who wrote the song, “Hail Co
lumbia,” and when was it first sungt
2— What President was born ill
New Hampshire?
3—
Who was Pythagoras?
4— Who won the Indianapolis speed
way classic In 1926?
5— Who was. the great female star
of the latter Nineteenth and early
Twentieth centuries, and what was
her' nationality and racial descent?
6^-What city of the west coast Is
the farthest north? ■•
7— How did Robert Burns earn a
living?
8— What is Venus’ Flytrap and
where does it. thrive?
9— Who is at present secretary of
agriculture and from what state does
he come?
10— 'VJhen "was the American Bibla
society organized?
Answers found on page eight.
Many of the leading distributors of
food products are increasing their ad
vertising allowance, according to-W .
B. „Geissinger, advertising m anager
of the California Exchange. He said
th a t the keener competition on a price
basis from other food products and
from the large Florida crop will be
felt more strongly this season.—Sealdsweet Chronicle:

---- ------ f - ---- :----- ----------
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THE CITRUS PROBLEM
is LIKE the WEATHER
People talk about it, but do nothing...
What Are You Doing?
Are you availing yourself of the opportunity to have your house
hold supplied constantly with

/

■
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ZHow to play Bridge
A U C T IO N or

CO N TRACT

SOUND
WASHED
GRADED
BROGDEXED
WHOLESOME FRUIT?

Your Grocer has it—at a Price.

Wynne Ferguson
A u th o r o f “PRA CTICA L A U C T IO N BRIDGE’*
C opyright, 1930, b y Hoyle, J r ,.

How About The Kiddies...

ARTICLE No. 8
An indication of the great popularity of auction and the hold it has on the
public fancy, is the fact that the merchants of the country are now making use;
of interesting hands to advertise their products.
1
The following, hands are recommended as examples. They were given as
problems in the preceding article:

Hearts — K, 3
Clubs— K, 10,
Diamonds — 9,
Spades — 10, 6

’Solution to Problem No. 3 ]
Hearts *4?A, 9, 7, 5
Clubs —- Q, 7,’6
x
Diamonds — Q, 3
Spades — A, K,-Q, 3
Hearts — 8, 4, 2 8, 5, 3,2
Clubs — 4
Diamonds — K, J, 8; 6
5, 4
Spades — J, 8, 7, 4, 2, \
Hearts — Q, J, 10, 6
Clubs — A, J, 9
Diamonds A, 10, 7, 2
Spades — 9, 5

AUCTION BIDDING:
No score, rubber game. Z dealt,.bid
one no trump and all passed. If A
opened -the five^of'-«lubS,’ how caii Z
score a small slam against any defense?
CONTRACT BIDDING:
Z one no trump, A pass. Y three
spades, B pass. Z should now bid three
no trumps, A. should pass and Y, with
a very strong hand, should bid six no
trumps- How can it be made?
Solution'. Z should win. the first trick
ip his own hand and lead the queen of
hearts. A should cover and Y should
win the trick with the ace. Z should

now lead three rounds of hearts, win
ning the fifth trick in his own hand..
B should discard a low spade. At the
sixth trick Z should lead the deuce of
diamonds and play the queen from Y’s
hand. B should win this trick and his
best play is a spade. Y should win this
trick and lead the three of diamonds.
B should play low,,¿ the ten and A
low. Z should now play the ace of clubs
and B is forced to discard. He cannot
discard a diamond or Z’s diamonds are
good. He cannot discard another spade
or Y’s spades are good, so th at either j
way Y ¿ must win the balance of the
tricks. It is a very pretty little problem,
so work it out for the experience.

Are they getting their Orange Juice Daily

This is important.

------'Buy the Juice---- -It’s E asier— —
Anywhere — Everywhere — At a Price — That’s Merchandising

Waverly Growers Orange

Box
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Solution to Problem No. 4
Hearts — 7, 6
Clubs — A, J, 6, 4
Diamonds t- A, 10, 7, 4, 2
Spades — 10, 6
Hearts — 4
Hearts— A, 10, 3, 2.
Clubs — 8
Clubs — 10, 9, 5, 3, 2
Diamonds — Q, 6
Diamonds — j, 9, 8, 5, 3
Spades — A, 9, 8, 4, 3, 2
Spades *—K, 7
Hearts — K, Q, J, 9, 8, 5
Clubs— K, Q, 7
Diamonds — K
Spades —- Q, J, 5
AUCTION BIDDING:
No score, rubber, game. Z dealt a,nd
bid onp. heart. A; passed, Y bid t\yp
diaihdnds aficl'B bid two spades. Z bid;
Three hearts and all passed. A opened
the king of spades, which held the
trick, He continued with.'the seven of
spades. B -von this triek with the ace
and the problem is to pick out B’s cor
rect lead vat the third trick and the
reasons, for it.
CONTRACT BIDDING:
Z, as dealer, should bid one heart.
A ihopld pass. Y should bid two dia
monds and B should bid two spades.
Z should bid three hearts, A should
pass and Y should bid four hearts. B
should pass, for a double would locate
the heart strength. The play is the
same as at Auction.
Solution: B’s best play is a low trump.
If he leads a spade and A is unable to
overtrump the dummy, the location of
the ten of hearts, the <jnly missing card,
will be known to be in B’s hand and
when Y obtains the lead, Y Zcan score
game by finessing against B. On the
other hand, the trump lead does not
give any information and the location

of the ten of hearts is still unknown.
This problem, of course, is based on
the facfThat Z has not seen the hands
of A arid B.
-ii
Solution to Problem No. 5
Hearts — J, 10, 4, 3
\ — ---------- ■
Clubs - - Q, J
:
Y
:
Diamonds — 10, 9, 7, 2 : A
3 :
Spades — A, 10,9
:
Z
:
AUCTION BIDDING: :
No score, first game, Z dealt, bid
one no trump and all passed. What is
A’s proper-opening lead ?
CONTRACT BIDDING is the same.
Solutions A’s proper lead is the trey
of hearts. The long suit opening is the
logical one and one that canriot hurt
A’s hand. The player who held this
hand in actual play led the queen of
clubs and defended the play on thè
ground- that the lead of the heart would
probably lose a trick. Don't ever make
short openings against a no trump bid,
unless your partner has bid the short
suit you decide to open. Your long suit
always is the proper opening when
your partner hasn’t bid.

Sargon S p e cia l
2 Bottles Sargon, value.................... ,.$2.70
1 Bottle Sargon Soft Mass Pills....... .60
MRS. ELLA RYDMAN
E. Michigan Avenu,e, Tampa. My
stomach was always upset; neuritis
pains in my arms and shoulders kept
me awake a t night; and my back hurt
all the time.- I was almost on the,,
verge of despair. No medicines seem
ed to give me fhe slightest relief until
I began Sargon. Four bottles over
came evprg ailment I had and today
I aim a well woman.
“Sargon Pills gave me complete
relief from constipation -and billiousness and I’ll thank this wonderful
treatm en t the longest day I live.”
Sold by Lake Wales Pharmacy.
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Total value ..........................$3.30

*3

Every person who would. like to feel better, sleep better, eat better
and (actually; look better can obtain a full treatm ent of this new
wonder medicine, which is accomplishing such amazing results by new
and| rem arkable methods, on' this liberal offer.

Lake W ales Pharm acy
Exclusive Sargon Agents.

to sell E T H Y L Gasoline to the Southern motorist
When there waff a need for a more powerful
to appreciate CROWN ETHYL GASOLINE
gasoline to meet the demands o f modern
—and today its brilliant red color in the
high-co®pressio>n m otors— Standard Oil
green Standard Oil pump is your guarantee
Company was again the pioneer,
that when better gasoline is made
being the first to self ETHYL
it will be sold by the Service
Gasoline to Southern motorists.
Stations and dealers handling the
P R O D U C T S products
The motoring; public was quick
o f the
FOR
O V E R 5 0 YEARS

QUALITY

S

ta n d a rd

Oil C o m p a n y

INCO RPO RATED IN K E N T U C K Y
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THEHIGH LANDER
^ TPM em ber k)3Ljf

Snappy! Very Snappy!

VALENTINE TEA
At the home of Mrs. O. B. Hutchens,
Lake of the Hills, a Valentine Tea
will be held Saturday afternoon. Feb.
14 from 4 to 6,- to which -the public
is cordially invited. I t is under the
auspices of the Womens Club.

It was a snappy, not to say tart, come back that
W. F. D. Snipes, superintendent o f public.-instruc
tion in Hillsborough county, handed to Peter O.
Knight, whose statement on what Mr.' Knight con
ceives to be useless expenditure in the state’s school
National Editorial Association
r ft
South Florida Press Association W-iS.
^
system, appears in The Highlander today.
IN THE jCIRCUIT COURT, TENTH
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA, IN
Polk County ' Press *association
yr
\ \
Mr. Knight said children of 12 and 13 years are JUDICIAL
AND FOR FOLK COUNTY: IN
CHANCERY.
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
‘
J \ taught things today that a grown mari could not SOUTHERN LAND SECURITIES COMCOMPANY
"
7 %
PANY, a corporation, Ex Parte. \
understand.
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and President
A n' %
T. P. CALDWELL..
Vide President
l. A
"True,” said Mr. Snipes, in effect, in a statement
3. J. MCDONALD....... .,........Advertising Manager
ROMA T. FRASER............:..... ....Shop Foreman
to the Tampa Times. “True, but then the grown
man of today didn’t have educational advantages
---—
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
~!
One Tear in Advance................... ...................... ................ „...V...J3.00 that the child of today has and could not under
Six Months......;.,..................................................................... ......,..|1.75
stand sonie of the things -the child studies.” ' ,
Three Months.....5................................. .............w i j - S S & V
This paper will he sent by mail to any part of the United States
11 11 11
without extra charge, To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.

PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Eentered as second-class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office
a t Lake Wales, Florida, under the act hi March 3, 1897. - .
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6. 1916; published by H arry M.
'Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920._______ _ t______ _
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Howdy, Folks. ,

H 11 11.
Why.s not use Florida lemons? Why go to the
trouble of importing them from Sicily and California,
when bigger, better, juicier lemons c^n be bought
for less money, raised right here in the state.
CANADIAN GEESE
7
Canada’s objections to our tariff law are vociferously
expressed by Canadian .geese ■imported into the United
States. The birds squawk and scatter so th at it is almost
impossible for customs men at the border to weigh them
in order to fix the import duty. Weighing only one or
two geese in a carload and averaging .the weight of the
others has been, tried, but Representative Martin of
Massachusetts objects to this method as unfair to im
porters
Customs. Commissioner Eble has the matter
under consideration.

• Why. don’t Floridans eat their own lemons?
The question was raised by George W. Millen,
winter visitór from Ann Arbor, Mich., where he
runs a bank, at thè Rotary Club Tuesday.
; %.
Just as was the case when Mr. Millen asked the
same question of The Highlander not long ago, there
was no adequate answer, even though such citrus
experts 'as John D. Clark arid Harold S. Norman
were among those- present.
Mr. Millen pointed out that he could hardly find
a Florida lemon in Lake Wales stores and not at ah,
until he had personally made a trip to see the grocers
rand urged them to carry home grown lemons. All
were from, Sicily, or fròm California. The im
ported lemon is much smaller, has less juice and còsts
more. Mr. Millen could hot see for the life of him
•why Floridans should go to so much trouble to eat
something not grown in the state, nor, to tell the
truth, can The Highlander.
"If it was in California, you would not see the
Native Sons discriminating against one of their own
products in that way,” said Mr. Millen.
And he’s right.
Ask for and use Florida Lemons.

sang the Mass of the Angels. The
repository had been gaily decorated
■for the veneration and it and the lit
tle church were crowded. The two,
relics of the' saint came from the
shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre near
Quebec, famous for itsi many wonde-r
ful cures.
All in all, the second annual winter
pilgrimage to the Shrine of Ste. Anne
was regarded as a very successful
event. It costs some little time and
trouble, perhaps to reach a ,shrine set
off so far from the beaten path as is
the Shrine of Ste. Anne, but Father
McLaughlin points out that perhaps
this is an added value to the shrine.
He says, and very truly, th at things
which are easy 'to see often lose
their appeal and do not draw people
as do the things that are more re
mote.
Ste. Anne is very lucky indeed in
having three such relics as are de
posited there and devout Catholics all
over this part of the: south will in
time come to feel that a pilgrimage
there is worth while, as news of the
relics is spread further abroad.
Much credit is due to Father A. J.
Salois for' the past two years priest
of the parish of the Holy Spirit in
Lake Wales for the success of the
event.
Among the priests present were
' Father A. J. Salois, pastor of the
church} Father - Lize, Father Ouel
lette, Father Mousseau and Father LeCourt, all of parishes in the province
of Quebec; Monsignor Brodeur and
Father Herbert of Maryville, Que
bec; Abbott Francis and four others
from the Benedictine monastery at St.
Leo’s; Father McLaughlin, New
Smyrna; Father Nolan, Winter Ha
ven; Father Mullins, Bartow; Father
Colreavy,' Clearwater; Father Michael
Farley, Lakeland; Father Alvin and
three others from the Tampa Or
phanage.

D. A. R. NAMES
DELEGATES TO
THE MEETINGS
- (BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

side of the fireplace; this being their
birth month.
\
After the business '■session Mrs.
Rose Wetmore gave a short talk on
the flag, followed by a guessing con
test on the flags of all nations. Mrs.
Carl Chandler of Illinois and High
land- Park, an associate member of
the chapter, read in her charming
manner several of her own poems,
which were most fascinating; lovely
little impressions of familiar scenes.
Mrs. Lyle Curtis sang "A Heart That
Is Free” and “Toujour L’Amour
Toujour” in her clear soprano voice.
The hostesses served congealed
salad with wafers and orange jiuice
and date and nut roll with whipped
cream.
Guests were Mrs. G. P. Morrison
of-Lexington, Ky.; Mrs. O. A. Bar
tholomew of Minneapolis, Mrs, Wm.
S. Gooch of University of Virginia,
Mrs. N. B. Nokes of Hermitage,
Tenn.; Miss May Sweatt and Miss
Ellen Hatfield of Mt. Juliet, Tenn.;
i Mrs.- Alice Hankinson of - Westfield,
N. J.; Mrs. W.-P: MeGarey of Kansas
City, Mo., and Mrs. Helen C, Beal of
Albany, N.-Y.
'. ' V
Mrs. Daniel Cobb, Mrs. Robert Mel
ville Cobb and Miss Annie Cobb ar
rived in Lake Wales last week having
driven'from Highland Park, 111., one
of Chicago’s North Shore suburbs, and
expect to remain until April, the
¿ ft?ts of Mr. Daniel Cobb, near Hesperides.

(Brought from page one)
that th%'appetite ~ef the; trade could
be whetted onljrby holding back ship
ments.; According to a recent Clear
ing House bulletin, the mid-season
fruit probably will be cleaned up
within three or four t weeks. - If the
late fruit is held back it will eriable
th e . markets to clean up before they
¿re permitted, to handle thd Valencias
and Marsh Seedless -grapefruit, and
both the mid-season fruit as well as;
the late varieties will be benefitted bjr
such handling, '
The operating committee has gone
a step further in its recommendations.
Clearing House officials said. This
step has been issuance of a request
to Clearing House members that the
fine 'quality of the Valencias be riot
impaired. Members 'of the operat
ing committee* at a meeting held Jan.
30 passed a resolution cautioning
growers against cultivating their Va
lencia trees. The reason for "this
warning; it was pointed out, is be
cause cultivation tends to stimulate
growth in size afe well as coarseness
in texture.
Stimulation also tends to turn a
Valencia back toward a pale yellow
or greenish tinge thereby losing the
rich orange color. By leaving the
Valencia undisturbed by cultivation,
the tendency to dryness a t the stem
end also will be -decreased. The op
erating committee included, in its
warning a suggestion to the grower
to ‘be careful ip the application of
quick acting nitrogenous fertilizers
until after the fruit has Sbeeri pick
ed.—Florida Citrus Growers Clearing
House Association.

EXCHANGE CONTROL
S T IF F E N S PRICES
OF CITRUS FRUIT
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

change, he said, should hold firm for
fair prices. The higher offerings of
the speculators should prove that the
market is rising and also that the
Exchange has the control it claims,
for the speculators -would not- rush
for fruit at $1 to $1.50 a box unless
they felt certain the markets would
pay them a good profit above what
they pay the growers, Mr. Command
er explained. Speculators are ac’tjve
for the first time this season and
the shortage of the supply outside of
the Exchange is forcing them to com
pete with each other to get fruit,
which' is another advantage fo r the
should give ■careful thought to the;
changed situation,” Mr. Commander
said. “In a little more than a week
the market has changed materially
for fhe better. Yet, there has been
only one major change in conditions
in the state. That change is that
the Exchange has obtained control
of the orange crop left.
“We have had a very unsatisfac
tory'¡¿.¿aj--i rip to, this month, yèt vir
tually overnight the situation changés
due solely to the Exchange. If the
Exchange can accomplish Such a re
sult
this- in a few days, growers
ceH-rinW should give thought to the
probabilities of what the Exchange
.
dntifrii at ine beginning
0. a s ;-71. on

FLO U R
IONA, PLAIN OR SELF RISING
12 Lb. Bag

LAKE PLACID IS
REPRESENTED IN
THE EISTEDDFOD

“It is. difficult to halt a back-slid
ing market and restore confidence of
the trade. This is what the ËXchange accomplished in a few days
after adeauate control was put into of the crop.
1. s hands. Had it had that control “I consider that' the present mar
at the beginning of the season, it ket reaction is the strongest, argu
could have maintained the confidence ment in favor of a unified industry
of thè markets from thé start riad through grower control, and operation
• rowers would have received satis that could ever be offered the grow
factory - etufris regardless of the size ers.”1—Florida Citrus Exchange.

48 Lb. Bag

65c

'$ <| .25

The people decide which con
cerns are to stìcceed in busi
The C A I T C E ' l i Different in flavor!
ness ..just .as ..they .decide Trio
I £■ ■■■ Equal in Quality!
which statesmen are to re
main in office... Every pur 8 o’clo'ck
Bokar
Red Circle
chase in an A&P store is a .
Exquisit
Mild ana Mellow-«
Rich and Full Bodied
Aroma and Flavor
vote cast in its favor by a
customer. . ^
.............

29c

And every day .more
people vot^’in this way
for A&P stores than for
any other.

LB

v

l l l

v

J.

U IJ L

33c

LB

LB

SULTANA RED KIDNEY

CHEESE

BEANS

H f l 25c

V 7 jL V x C i l i L

IONA RED RIPE
PER. LB. 2 5 c

TOMATOES 3^125c

PRUNES

ENCORE—With Cheese and Tomato Sauce

SPAGHETTI

Fancy Santa Clara
"

. 70-80 Size

4 LBS.

P EAC HES

2V2

No.
CAN

SULTANA
Broken Sliced

No, 21/2 :.
CAN

19c
17c

BLUE ROSE—Fancy Whole Grain

White House Brand—Evap.

15c

SOUP

E llV k

5 LBS.
FOR

25c

REGULAR OR 3 MINUTE

niiAKFR n m

? • ’« « « •
“ F OR

17c

O PKGS.
FOR

15c

IVORY

Campbell’s Tomato

m

23c

YellowCHng Halves

MILK

O CANS
FOR

25c

PICKLES

2 5 C

2 TALL CANS

3

SWEET MIXED

PINEAPPLE

(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1).

The entries from the high school
are as follows; high school band, 21
plebes; clarinet solo, B selection, Rob
ert, Rice; piano solo, Virginia Bowers;
cornet solo, Sheldon Ricé and Robert
Hood; boy's vdcal solo, Joe Clift;
one act play by1. high school, “The
Ooo-Koo’s Nest,” consisting of the
following members, Vemelle Shackle
ford, Nita Sapp, Francés. Koetz, Lawton Mock, Lamont Roberts, Garvin
Shackleford.
In addition to the above, Elwood
Sessions of the high school will en
ter a high- ’School essay) “The Sceriic
Highlands.” The adults will put on
a one act play, “The Baggage,” by.
Mrs. Alexander Blair and Grôsvenor
Dawe. /-The Death of Quilp” will be
given as a dramatic reading by Grosvenor Dàwe. Alexander G. Porter will
contribute to the a rt éxhibit a num
ber of architectural designs. The
adult essay,' “How Can the Citrus
Industry of Florida be Effectively Or
ganized,” will also be represented in
Lake Placid. •
In addition to the competitive fea
tures, .la k e Placid will also offer two
sriecial features that will have no
competition in the Highlands. The
first of these is a.fam ily orchestra
of six, composed of Mr. and Mrs. Ç.
H. Rhyne and four children, rang
ing from ages of 12 to 16. The second
of these will be a solo on a Hawaiian
guitar, William DeBerry offering
“The Rosary,” ! y:.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
• “The Mystery of the Ages or God’s
Missionary Purpose” will be the;
theme of the sermon of Rev. 3.
Douglas Lewis at the First Methodist
church next Sunday, this will conclude
the week rif the mission study of
the book, Methodism and Kingdom
Extension. '
. ;
:
In _the evening Service the pasto?
will continue the series of Oriental
pictures and will preach on the
“Parable of the Pearl of Great Price.”
A cordial invitation is given to all
tourists and visitors to attend these
services.
. ,

24 Lb. Bag

37c

(B R O U G H T F O R M RA G E 1)-

the dinner if the program was not
satisfactory.
The district meeting will be held in
.faekëonviïle April 13 and 14 and
the Miami club expects to m ake'the
trip this way in busses and stop for
a' visit at the Tw er!
. Ari inter city meeting is planned for
March 3 a t Lakeland.
Visitors' were J. F| Wirth and A.: L.
Je/well of Clio, Mich., Urban L, Thron,
Buffalo; P. R. Johnson, Stroudsburg,
Penn; - Ralph C. Wyatt, and E- P.
Faulconer, Danville, "Ky; Milton H.
Lowell, Patterson, N. J.; Wade E.
Sandes, A. L. Vergason,, S. W. Keen,
Willis J. Cody, and U. B. Owens,
Frostproof; George Mack, Crawford,
N. Y,; George H. Koeppel, Jackson
ville, 111.; W., L. Burchfield, Phillipsburg, Penn.; Charles H. Hodgin, Ko
komo, Ind.; W. W. Wadhams and
George W.'Millen, Ann Arbor, Mich.;
Jerome J. H itter, Racine, Wis,; Kolb
Stuajt, Bartow; John- C, Lee, Vicks
burg, Miss.

Court, at his office at the Court House
in Bartow, Polk County, Florida, oh th<v
24th day of February, A. D. 1931, at 1;00
o'clock P. M., or as soon thereafter ascounsel can be heard, and at said hearing
the said Court wall be requested tó grant
a decree, dissolving said corporation,
arid for such orders and decrees as., may /
be agreeable to equity and to the Court
shall seem meet in the premises
-SOUTHERN LAND SECURITIES
I COMPANY, è
By C, L. JOHNSON,
Pursuant to Resolutions adopted
iS
'b y majority in . interest. of all
l ¿¿-Vi l -v. Stockholders.&EO; W. OLIVER, Solicitor.
Feb* 13 & 20 ,

DISSOLUTION. OF CORPORATION
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
NOTICE is hereby given that a petition
has been filed by the Southern Land Se
curities Company, a corporation created
and existing under thé laws of Florida,
pursuant to resolutions adopted at regu
lar annual meeting by a majority in in
terest of all' the stockholders of said cor
poration -setting forthvthat said corpora
tion owes no- debts, and that it has dis
posed of all its assets and desires to sur
render its charter and be dissolved by
decree* of the Circuit Court of Polk County,
Florida; and all parties, interested are.
hereby NOTIFIED that said petition will
be presented teethe Honorable Harry CjL
Taylor, one of the7 Judges of the said

Lemons!

COMMITTEE OF 50 WHY DOESN’T THE
PILGRIMAGE TO
STE ANNE’S A URGES FRUIT BE STATE RAISE ITS
GREAT SUCCESS HELD FOR PRICES LEMONS IS ASKED
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1) '
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SOAP FLAKES

O C a
f c j y

L

AY.D DFT Tr’TnTTG PTTRF

NUTLEY

L CANS

9 NO. 2

24c

No. 2
I CANS

10c

IONA BRAND
ALASKA PINK

' (TALL
^ C A N S.

*

31c

WHITE&NAPTHA

7 BARS
1 FOR

25c

APPLE SAUCE

■"
p fc
Natural Golden Color Oleo
PER
POUND

| C
a
A y L

SALMON
SOAP
S

(GREAT

IONA TENDER, CUT

STRING BEANS

ÀÏLÂNTUC & P ací p c ™
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The Social Calendar

Don’tGet Your Dates Mixed

Miss Fannie Alexander has been
out of school for a few days with a
case of' throat trouble. i
Mr. arid Mrs. C. J. Bender Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Penrod and.-daughter, Miss
Ruth, and J, D. Fresch visited the
Carpenters home at Lakeland the
first of the Week, and say it is a
wonderful home. Visiting hours were
from 2 to 4 every afternoon but Suriday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. K, Bullard ar
rived home from the north Monday
where they went to spend a few days
with th^ir son, B. K. Jr., on his de
parture for France. They also spent
a little time with Miss Amorette at
Tarrytown on the Hudson, N. Y. and
with Douglas at Stàünton Military
School, Staunton, Va., and Henry
Rutherford, Bullard Construction com
pany of Georgia.

Babson Park Children
Safeguarded Against
Diphtheria Possibility

BABSON PARK, Feb. 12—The lit
FRIDAY, Feb. 13, 10 a. m.—Free with Madeira napkins. Invited guests tle Parker child whp died this week is
lecture on Birds at High School Audi w'ere; Mr. and Mrs. Buford Gum, Dr. said to have had diphtheria. In/order
torium, by Charles Bowman Hutchins. and Mrs. B. Y. Rennington, Mr. and
FRIDAY, Feb. 13, 8 p. m.—Free Mrs. David Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Roy that there should be no! possibility of
lecture on Birds at High School Audi Craig and Miss Bessie Craig bf Wil infection in the school with its chance
torium by Charles Bowman Hutchins. mington, N- C.; Mr. and Mrs. Ed of a shut down, the school authorities
' FRIDAY, Feb. 13, 9:30 p. m.— Poòsér, Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, at once gotj in touch with County Su
Benefit dance a t Babson Park Wo Mr. Chandler Turner of New York perintendent T. T. Hatton, who sent
man’s, Club House, given by the Fort City; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mr.
nightly committee.
'
. and Mrs. Corbett ‘of Miami, who are Mrs. White, the county school nurse,
SATURDAY} Feb. 14, 2:30 p. m — 1guests of Mr. and Mrs. Buford GUm, out Wednesday^ Nearly all of the
Bridge party lat Mrs. Bert Curtis and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr.
school were given the Shick test for
home in Pinehurst.
diphtheria last year and those who
LOVELY BRIDGE PARTY
SATURDAY; Feb. 14, 3 p. m.—
Valentine appointments featured did not show the right reaction at that
“Festival of the Birds” recital at the
e and those who did riot take the
Singing Tower by Anton Brees.'
the 'Bridge party given f Wednesday tim
SATURDAY, Feb. 14, 4 to 6 p, m. afternoon when M rs., M arr Wp Kid": test last year had their throats swab
—Valentine Tea at home of Mrs£ 0. Mrs. Jason Hunt, and Mrs. F. C. bed Wednesday as. a precaution
B. Hutchens, -Lake of the Hills. Buchanan were hostesses a t the against any outbreak of the disease/
Everybody welcome.
Dixie Walesbilt to 135 guests. Twenty
, SATURDAY, Feb, 14, 8 p. m.—Val five tables were,'in play during the Lake Wales Junior Hi
entine b rid g e -it Babsbn Park Wo afternoon, with • some fifteen tea
Beat Frostproof Lads
man’s Club House.
guests coming for the social hour.
SATURDAY, Feb. 14—Mrs. Rollie Mrs. Welling received her guests 'in
Basketball Thursday
Tillman will be hostess to hef bridge a black chiffon heavily studdéd with
The Lake Wales Junior Hi quintet
.club.
crystals, her flowers were a corsage
MONDAY; Feb. 16; 2:30 p. m.— of sweet peas and violets,. Hrs. Hunts played Frostproof Junior Hi in Frost
Bridge at Dixie Walesbilt.
gown was of Wood violet chiffon, with proof Thursday afternoon at 4
MONDAY, Feb. 16, 8 p. m.—Valen corsage of sweet violets and clematis, o’clock. The
was very interest
tino card party in HausOn Hall, given Mrs; Buchanan looked radiant in a ing, the local squad winning by the
by Rebekah Lodge.
Chinese red chiffon made with the score of 38 to 8. Allen T. Lucas
1 TUESDAY, Feb.-17, 8 p. m.—“See long lines and many ruffles,y she Wore proved to be just a little too fa st
You Later,” at High School Auditor a corsage of sweet peas in the pastel for the Frostproof defense. He re
ium, given by local chapter of Eastern colors. Their out of town guests were ceived 20 points to his credit and was
St&r
M rs. B. Herman Watson, Mrs. Walter closely ‘followed by his team mate,
TUESDAY, Feb: 17, 7:30 p. m.— Weed,- and Mrs. James Boulware of ¡'Clifford Parrish, ringing up 10 points.
■f. E. L. Class of Methodist S: S. meet Lakeland, Mrs. George Millen, Mrs. Bruce Pugh, Perry Lamar, Mitchell
with Mrs. *W. H. Grace, Tillman ave H. S. Platt and Mrs. Harris of Michi Wade and Ben Blue got 2 points
nue,
’. •
.
.
_ . gan. Mrs, Vaughn Caldwell, Mrs. L. each. The cubs, (will play. Frostproof
f WEDNESDAY, Feb. 18, 9 to 9;30— L. Langford, Mrs. John Bartleson, and here Feb. 16. Why not dome and see
Recital at Singirig/Tower to be broad Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury Were the win what the future athletes of Lake
cast over WFLA.
ners of high scores. Mrs. Caldwell Wales can do. Gome and boost them.
SATURDAY, Feb. 21—Supper m scoring high received a beautiful The following played a wonderful;
old post office building, by Mary Lou dinner gown,'M rs, L ./L . Langford g'anie for Lake Wales. - .Clifford Par
circle of Methodist church.
second, a pair of cut work pillow rish, Allen T. Lucas, Mitchell Wade,
cases, Mrs. John Bartleson third, a Perry Lamar, Bruce Pugh;- Roy J ohnPLAN LARGE BRIDGE PARTY
dainty letter case, and Mrs, L. C. son and Ben Blue.
Mrs. John Bartleson, Mrs. Harry Kingsbury ipurth, a crystal (night
Bunting, Mrs, Jesse Sprott and Mrs. pitcher and water glass, A delightful Florida Gamp Meeting
Norman Bunting: will be hostesses at refreshment course of hot coffee,
a bridge party Monday afternoon at strawberry sundae and French pastry
For All Churches Is
2:30 at Dixie Walesbilt. ,
.
; was served.
Now Open at Lakeland
T. E. L. CLASS /
Miss Betty Frink is suffering from
:The T. E.' L. class of the Baptist a case of the flu at her home on SesAnnouncement is made that* the
Sunday school will meet "Tuesday soms avenue., , Tfcl
, _ . sixth annual Florida Camp Meeting
night, Feb. 17, a t .7; 30 p. an. with
will open Feb! 12 and continue'
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Sherman of through the evening of Feb. 22' in .the
Mrs. W. H. Grace, 224 Tillman ave
nue: - It is hoped all members will West-' Palm Beach are'spending the large tabernacle on the grounds on
week with their son, E. L: Sherman South Florida avenue, Lakeland.
try to attend. :
arid family.
Speakers for this year are Dr. II.
The Fidelis class of the First BapT
Ç. Morrison, D. D., Louisville, -Ky.;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
JBender,
accom
tist Sunday school held its regular
Dr. C. H. Babcock, Los Angeles, Cal.;
monthly meeting Tuesday night, i eb. panied by Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pen- and Rev. Warrier Pi Davis, Wilmore,
rod
and
daughter,
Ruth,
and
J.
D.
10 a t the home of Mrs. W. A. Parker,
Ky. Rev. Charles W. Grant and wife
Bartow road. About 20 members were Fresch, spent Monday in yampa at of Wilmore, Ky., will lead in the sing
tending
the
fair.
present. .* Mrs. W. C. Caldwell pre
ing.
sided over the business meeting in
, This camp, which is growing in in
Mr;
and
Mrs.
A.
P.
Lucas
and
son
the absence of the president, Mrs. of Channelville, 111., who have been fluence and prominence, is inter-de
Davis. 'Games and contests were en
the winter in the Harrison nominational and a beautiful spirit of
joyed during the social hour which spending
unity prevails. At thé last ericabipr
fallowed, and prizes were won by Mrs. apartments, left Wednesday evening ment a large dining room and kitchen
y »
I C. Brown, Mrs. Shirley Sanford for their home.
were built for the corivenience of at
and Mrs. Olga Reed. The party rooms
Miss Katherine Pierce has returned tendants who desired meals on the
were made attractive by the use of to New York City after a delightful grounds. Lodgings 'also- are on the
red hearts'and other valentine deco- month a t the home of her parents; grounds. Rev. -H. H. McAfee, the
.rations. Firuilt jjello with ' Whipped Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce of Lake president, states that the large num
cream, angel food cake and fruit of the Hills.
ber of inquiries coming in \ indicate
punch, was served. Assisting hostesses
the largest attendance in the history
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Kegerreis, who of the camp. This camp was .organ
were Mrs. D. G. Dickson and Miss
are spending the winter with their ized about six years ago in Orlando,
Florence Kendrick.
daughter, Mrs, E. L. Sherman and to promote spiritual life in all the
ENTERTAINED FOR GUEST
family, drove to 'W est Palm Beach churches. The promoters undertake
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Burns were hos Tuesday to spend a week with rela
to secure the best speakers and sing
tess to a number of friends Tuesday tives there.
ers available. and the publié aré as
night, when they entertained in honor
Reggie Jones has returned to his sured of a great treat at this camp as
of their guest, Miss Olive' Gardner of
New York City, at their lovely home home a t the Missouri F ruit Experi the speakers are among the greatest
In Highland Park. Mixed garden flow ment -¡Station located At Mountain camp meeting preachers of thp day.
ers were used to make _Die party Grove, Mo., after spending two weeks
rooms attractive and tallies and .re with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, L. M.
freshments carried out the Valentine Jones.
idea. ■Five tVbles of Bridge were
Mr. and Mrs. Eu&ene Mason of
played', and prizes for high score
were won ‘by Mrs. B. ¥ . Pennington Mammoth Groves are entertaining
and Norman Bunting. Ladies prize Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Fisher of Holly
was a lovely guest towel and the wood, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher
men’s prize was a brfckgammon set. came Tuesday and will be in the city
The guest of honor was -presented a week.

OUTLOOK FOR 1931 ST. PETERSBURG
THEME FOR BABSON EXPERTS LIFTED
PARK CONFERENCE CUPFROMWALES
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)

•(BROU GHT F O R M P A G E 1) i

Committee, Mr. Wall has developed
some definite opinions on the subject
of taxes. His preliminary report has
been the subject of considerable dis
cussion in the press; and in the main
has, beeri favorably received.
Following the Wall address Wed
nesday afternoon, Roger W. Babson
will conduct his annual discussion on
investments and - answer questions
from those who wish information
about securities, a subject which the
famous statistician is well qualified
to handle. Mr. Babson’s talk at the
Business Conference is the only speech
he expects to. make in Florida this
winter.
There will be an evening program
Wednesday, . when the regular eve
ning Forum, conducted rinder the
leadership of Webber college, Mrs.
Babson’s financial school for girls,'
meets as part' of the Conference.
Hon. Royal Meeker, chief of the U.
S. Bureau of Labor'Statistics during
the War, will give an address entitled
“Problems of Unemployment” as es
pecially vital, and appropriate sub
ject.
.
■
Continuing through Thursday the
program' includes addresses on “Flor
ida Bond Issues” by Hugh Harrison,
Lake5 Wales city auditor; “Private
Property or Communism,” by Grosvenor Dawe, of Lake Placid;' “Flor
ida’s-'Forestry Problems,” by Harry
Lee Baker, chief of the Florida Fores
try Department; and an address by
Ralph G. Grassfield, secretary of the
State Chamber of Commerce entitled
“The” Business Man and His Organ
ization.”
,,

Everything about the place is. attrac
tive and when the new club house is
completed it will be an ideal shuffleboard club.”
The Lake /W ales women’s teams
won two out of three matches- but
the St. Petersburg men’s teams won
two out of three, with the deciding
contest between mixed; teams going
to the strong St. Petersburg team of
Miss Anna Bennis, state champion in
1929 and 1930, and her partner, A.
M. Gregory.
Next year the'Lake Wales players
will play a t St. Petersburg.
Results in Tuesday’s play were:
Mrs. H. S. Houck and Mrs. C. H.
Guenthner, St. Petersburg, won from
Gelia and Delia Logan, Lake Wales,
79 to 37 and ¡83 and 42; Mrs. H. A.
Drake and Mrs, John Logan, Lake
Wales, won from Mrs. Stimson and
Mrs. H. Veach, St. Petersburg, 65 to
79, 89 to 45 and 79 to 73; Mrs. J. W.
Hall and Miss P atty Quaintance, Lake
Wales, won from Mrs. V. R. Russell
and Mrs. O. H. Pow ers,'St. Peters
burg, 77 to 64 and- 79 to 14.
Miss Bennis and Gregory, St. Pet
ersburg, won from Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Shrigley, 80 to 77 and 73 to 52;
Fred Herrick and C. J. Gibson, Lake
‘Wales, won from O. H. Powers and
S. G. McConough, St. Petersburg, 80
to 45, 62 to 75 and: 77 to 20; W. R.
Carroll and William Mills, St. Peters
burg, won from F. Flagg and-J. Wetmore, Lake W'ajes, 86 to 43, 42 to 82
and 90 to 28; W. H. Hazzard and G.
B. Vandecarr, St. Petersburg, won
from U. Blue and O. F. White, Lake
Wales, 78 to 68, 53 to 80 arid 80 to 21.

O r W a s N o t A p p o in te d

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Dewey Mann will preach at
the First Baptist church Sunday
morning, Feb. 15, a t 11 o’clock and
again in the evening *at 7:30. The
public is cordially invited to attend
these services. Special musical selec
tions will be rendered.

Then there is. the man who is eter
nally discouraged with the world and
all governments because he was once
defeated for councilman.—Atchison
Globe.
Mrs. J. C. Gibbs of Newark, N. J., is
spending the winter with her cousin,
Mrs. W. I. Schnepp. Mrs. Gibbs is
also a cousin of Mrs. Lyle Curtis.
FLYING CIRCUS WILL SHOW
AT AIRPORT FOR TWO DAYS
The Lowell R. Bayles Flying Circus
will be seen at the Municipal Airport
Saturday and Sunday. Arrangements
have been made- with the Fire De
partment boys, by which they will get
part of the receipts, •and the fliers
will take people who wish to go up
in the air, for trips on both Satur
day and Sunday. . Bayles was here
with the State Aircade a few weeks
ago, and ekpects to have at least three
planes here Saturday and Sunday.,
WANTED BIDS
. The city wishes to buy 100 laurel
oaks arid asks bids for furnishing
them. Must be between four and five
inches in diameter. Bids,, to cover
furnishing, planting and guarantee of.
life for 90 days. Apply fo r informa
tion and direct sealed bids to
B. FEINBERG,
Chairman Park Committee, Council.
,
98-2t

Bridge Lessons
Mrs. Merle C. Rathbum of Lin
coln, Nebr, will hold classes in . Con
tract.' Bridge every Tuesday evening,
beginning Feb. 17th, a t 8 o’clock for
seven weeks at the Babson Park Wo
man’s Club.
During her stay she will be the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R.
Loudon.
Mrs. Rathburn has had wide ex
perience as a teacher and a player
and has taken personal instruction
under Milton C. Work for the past
thréè years. She is also the author
of a , popular book of notes on Con
tract Bridge, $he third édition of
which has just been released.
For prices and further inforination'call Mrs. Marjorie-L. Briggs at
24-593.
Feb. 13-17

Here is a

Real Bargain
OWNER OFFERS FOR/SALE, either furnished or un
furnished, one of the pleasantest homes in Lake Wales.
It will make an excellent year round home for some
one or is a must delightful place for a three or four
months stay in the wiriter and will rent well in the
summer.

ASK YOUR SWEETHEART
It doesn’t make any difference whether you have married her yet or
not—ask her this question: Is it ABSENCE that makes- the .heart
grow fonder; or is it GANDY? Believe me, shp’ll tell you that candy
-is a much better heart warmer than absence.
.Show Her that you really care—give her a beautiful Valentine box of
candy. We’ll deliver if oil Valentine day—Saturday—with your card
im it. 86c to $3.00. . .
'• . 1 ■|

IT WAS BUILT BY OWNER and is of first class con
struction and material. The lot id 100 by 200 feet and
,on a lake front. There are three large bed rooms, two
baths, ~cedar lined closets, hardwood floors, modern
kitchen, breakfast room,1sun parlor, lounging rooiri and
dining room; Furnace and laundry in basement. Ga
rage fo r two cars and two servant rooms with baths.
THIS IS NOT A CHEAP PLACE, but it is a bargain
at the price and terms.

IF INTERESTED WRITE HOME BOX 758 AND
OWNER WILL SHOW YOU THE PROPERTY
.F H :ii:':RiEX A L L ^ S T O R E

PAGE FIVE

ALLENS MARRIED 59
YEARS: SATURDAY
THE ANNIVERSARY
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)

Mrs. Allen tracing in one instance,
with all dates and connections to Osbert 'de Varde of 1130. Among these
are several who served in the War
of the Revolutiori and including many
founders) patentees and colonial of
ficers'both military and civil.
Mrs. Allen, who was Ella M. Wood
before her marriage, is, a direct de
scendant of Stephen Goodyear, who
served for many years as deputy gov
ernor of the colony of New Haven,
Conn., Theqphilus Eaton, governor,
both of whom were founders and pat
entees of the town. Among other
names of the colonial ancestors of
Mrs. Alien are to be found Rev.
Samuel- Wakeman, Lieut. Thomas
Benedict, Andrew1Ward, who was also
the ancestor of Henry Ward Beecher,
and- many others known to the stu
dent of New England history, in
cluding Lieut. David Scott, Dr. Sam
uel Wood, the Jessups, Harveys, Brad
leys and many others.
An interesting item in regard to
Stephen; Goodyear is the fact that in
1646- a ship th at he built for trade
with England sailed with Mr. Lamberton as captain and Mrs. Goodyear
as passenger. The ship was never
heard from again, but, after prayers
by the congregation th at its fate
would be revealed, and the suspense
ended, one evening the next June, it
seemingly appeared for about one-

half hour off the moutA of the har
bor "with masts broken, and according
to one letter describing the phe
nomena “She .overset and so vanish
ed into a smoky cloud, which at some
time disippafed leaving, as elsewhere,
a clear air.” Upon this - tragedy
Longfellow based his poem, The
Phantom Ship. Mr. GOodyriar after
ward married tRe Widqwf.jLa^nrberton. J
Mtv Alleh' is ‘ ^irec^ly’ ;descended
from the Fighting Quakers who were
so bitterly persecuted' in Sandwich
and Boston, Mass., a maternal an
cestor being th'e Samuel Shattuck
who, after being cruelly whipped and
released from the prison in Boston,
and banished from Massachusetts,
went to England and had audience
with King Charles II, from whom
he received a pardon for . all Quakers
then under sentence in America, and
a grant of land in the Jerseys for
their use.
Ralph Allen was released at this
time. H is , son, Jedidiah, moved to
Jersey ,and was one of, the most prom
inent men of his time, being imprison
ed, with all the kings judges for en
forcing th e- royal commands being
charged with libel against Lord Corn
wallis while a member1 of the first
colonial assembly in New Jersey in
1703. Deacon Gilbert Allen of th e
Revolution was also an ancestor.
Mr. Allen also numbers the Coes,
Carmens, Lindsleys and many others
well known to history, while his moth
er was a MacAffee, direct in descent
from the MacAffees who were the
first white family to settle in Ken
tucky, coming there from .Virginia
by way of Pennsylvania. A cousin
of Mr. Allens, Stephen Allen, then o f
Adrian, Mich., is known to Michigan
history as the man who named th e
Republican party,- ••
: They have four children, '. W alter
Jessup Allen, Grand Rapids,'“Mich.;.
Will B., Allen, Jackson, Mich.; Fred
Wood Allen, Knoxville,- Team? and
Mrs. James Ellwoodi Bartlett of Win
ter Park, Fla., also thirteen grand
children and three great grand
children. It is of interest to know
th at Mr. and Mrs. Wright B artlett,
parents of J. E. Bartlett, who are
residents of Ft. Ogden, Fla., cele
brated their 60th anniversary Sept.
6th. Thq four aged people are great
friends and are looking forward to
many happy reunions.
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BUICK OWNERS
W e'take pleasure in announcing a complete
change in our service department which will
enable us to render you efficient service with
promptness.
We have appointed T. W. Buchanan, who
comes to us from the Buick Motor Company,
as service manager. Mr; Buchanan has in
creased the personnel of the mechanical depart
ment and we extend a cordial invitation to you;
to stop by inspect our service department and!
meet Mr. Buchanan personally.
Effective at Once, the Service D epartm ent
will be open from 7 to 6 o’clock
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Chapter III '
l„

S T O R Y OF T H E P RE C E D IN G IN SsTALLM E N T S : Yvonne Valbret, beauand well-loved, is bored w ith life
¡•and w eary o f the selfish artists ,to
'w hom her love and beauty has given
inspiration. A t a p a rty in her honor a t
'ithe .house o f D elval, a w ea lth y m ining
engineer, Yvonne sees A ndre M ontell, a
handsom e yowng m an, and is g reatly a t
tra cted to him . Leaving her old lovers,
i f aland th e .poet, Coutant the sculptor,
J o u v e t the painter, and her present
lover, V ignaud, a w ealthy m anufac
turer,, behind her, she leaves the p a rty
W ith. A ndre and tells him to ta ke her
• to his home. V ignaud, furious a t her
desertion o f him , chases a fte r her.
He, goes to the house which he has
g iven her and finds only M arthe,
rYVonne’s m aid, is there.
N O W GO ON W IT H T H E T H IR D
IN S T A L L M E N T :
T h e old w h ite h o rse th a t d re w
t h e i r c a rria g e plodded along, its
h o o f-b e a ts echoing w ith a hollow
io u n d along; th e d e se rte d stre e ts.
T h ro u g h th e - th in m ist w hich h a n g s
■«Tver: P a ris bo u lev ard s b e f o re ’th e full
c o m in g o f th e d a w n th e s tr e e t lam ps

only tw o people ju s t fa llin g in love
c a n be.
On th e first la n d in g a b la c k c a t
su d d en ly ju m p e d u p a n d sc u rrie d
a c ro ss th e h a llw a y a h e a d of th em .
“ T h a t’s supposed to b e b a d lu ck ,”
A ndre re m a rk e d g ra v ely .
"N o—good l u c k !” sh e an sw ered ,
d ra w in g h im fo rw a rd . “B esides, i t ’s
silly to b e su p e rstitio u s. T h e c a t
w a sn ’t e x p ec tin g u s.”
H ap p ily , h a n d -in -h a n d , th e y w e n t
up th e ste p s a g ain . T he ste ep s ta irs
w e re tirin g Y vonne. A s th e y re a c h e d
th e second landing, sh e called a h a lt.
“W hoo!
I w ouldn’t do th is fo r
a nyone else—”
“I ’m so rry th e re is n ’t a lift.”
v/ut wen
u se d to i t,” Y vonne s a id lightly, but
A n d re / co u ld n o t e scap e th e signifi
can ce o f h e r re m a rk .
Slowly, b u t still g a y th e y w e n t on
to th e th ird landing. H e re a bottle
o f m ilk a n d a lo a f o f b re a d stood
b efore one o f th e b o a rd e r’s doors.
Y vonne b e n t a n d p ick ed u p the

“There is something magical in the firs',
dawn tioo. people see together," she mur■
mured.
sh o n e du lly .lik e stra n g e , p a le flowers.
Y vonne le a n e d b a c k in h e r se a t,
T ested h e r .h e a d on th e folded car
riage top a n d looked up a t th e pale
- s t a r s in th e sky. ■ A fe elin g of joy
I p o ss e s se d h er. A n d re s a t close be>sid e h e r , h is ey es fa sc in a te d b y h e r
llbeauty. S he tu rn e d , sa w h im 'w atchi i n g h e r, a n d sm iled slowly.
)
“ W e don’t kn o w eac h o th er. T ell
j t o e a b o u t y o u rse lf,” she said.
“ B ut, th e re is n ’t a n y th in g to tell.
I ’m n o t v e ry in te re s tin g . I ’m only
A stu d e n t.”
\ji ’

' ‘T think th at is interesting—to be
a student,” Yvonne told him. “ I ’m
sure that you m ust study something
very important.”
■‘‘I ’m stu d y in g fo r th e c o n su la r
s e r v ic e ,” he said, a tin g e o f pride
to h is tones.
Yvohfte p re te n d e d to b e g re a tly
aw ed,
f * - ' ‘W ell: I ’m Very m u ch im p re ssed .”
V "E ncouraged b y this,: A n d re volu n 
te e re d som e m ore in fo rm a tio n a bout
h im s e lf.
.
, “ I go to A fric a in th re e m o n th s—”
' “fih , t h a t is too b a d ,” Y vonne said,
“a n d th e n c a u g h t h e rse lf up. ■ “I m ea n
— o f c o u rse —th a t i t ’s w o nderful fo r
; y o u .”
I t w a s A ndre’s t u r n to w onder.
W h o w a s she?. T h is b e a u tifu l w om an
“w ho h a d so calm ly a sk e d him to
'•t a k e ’ h e r to h is hom e.
■“B u t, I ’m doing all th e ta lk in g ,”
l ie o b jec ted . " L e t’s ta lk a b o u t y o u .”
“ T h ere is n o th in g to tell. I a m
j u s t -a nice y oung w om an. N o t' too
y o u n g a n d n o t too nice—I ho p e.”
B ald e n ed b y th is re m a rk , A ndre
to o k h e r h a n d a n d p re sse d i f to h is
i lip s.
j T h e y p a sse d a long line o f m a rk e t
w a g o n s .on th e ir w a y to L es H alles,
tSoie g r e a t m a rk e t of P a ris, a n d th e n
»'fcurnedtotqT tue C arron. T h e d riv er
,1^rh«Sht K is old h o rse to a h a lt bef t.th lf brow nstone- house w ith
a n old-fashioned gable roof. A ssig n
C h an g in g beside th e door inform ed
■th e ..passerby t h a t th is w as a pension
' w h e re room s w ere to b e h a d a t re a so n a b le r a te s . .
'"W ell, h e re w e a re ,” A ndre anm qim ced “ I t isn ’W n u ch of a p lac e.”
’. ; “ I ! th in k i t ’s ’Unarm ing,” Y vonne
” a n s w e re d a s h e helped h e r o u t of
’ - th e cab.
i* 'T w istin g a ro u n d on h is s e a t a s w ell
' 3 ! h e could, w h a t w ith th e many.
■ x u g S h e h a d w ra p p ed ab o u t his
' Icn ees, th e cab d riv er inq u ired po• lite iy , “ S h all I w a it, M onsieur?”
■Andre w a s ab o u t to rep ly , w hen
■Yvonne fo re s ta lle d him .
' “ I t w ould b e a sh am e to keep th e
p o o r .horse w a itin g ,” sh e re m a rk e d
w i t h a m y ste rio u s sm ile.
A n d re frow ned a little in confu. Sion a n d ru m m a g e d th ro u g h . his
p o c k e t fo r a fra n c n o te w ith w hich
i t o . p a y off th e driv er. W hile h e did
' th is , Y vonne ex am in ed th e fro n t of
■t h e house.
“ W h ic h w i n d o w s a re yours,
jfin d re ? ” sh e a sk e d a s h e took h e r
a rm - again.
“ T h e ones a t th e to p .”
O n ce inside th e n a rro w , w h ite 
w a s h e d h a ll w hich sm elled stro n g ly
• o f cooked cabbage, Y vonne looked
a b o u t h e r w ith th e p leased , expect
a n t a ir o f a p e rs o n w ho is h a v in g
- a fine ad v en tu re.
“ W e m u s tn ’t w a k e th e concierge,”
A n d re w a rn e d h e r in a w hisper.
Y vonne, m u ch am u sed , w h isp ered
3>ack, “ W hy? I s he. a g ro u c h .”
“ I t ’s a ‘she—an<J sh e i s !”
T h e y sm iled a t eac h o th e r a n d b e 
g a n to m ove on tip -to e to th e foot
o f th e sta irs. H e re Y vonne p au se d
a n d looked up. T h e s ta irs seem ed
« n d les3 , going u p ste ep ly fro m one
m a rro w lan d in g to a n o th e r.
, “ A n d th a t’s w h ere you live—w ay
u p »th e re ? ”
only fo u r flights,” , h e a n cw firefi cheerfully.
‘.‘¿Inly fo u r flig h ts!” Y vonne cried
muf, a n d th e n ta k in g h is h a n d gaily,
a a t d . “ W ell, com e on! I h a v e n ’t done
a n y 1 m o u n ta in c lim b in g since I w as
; I n T th e A lps.”
H a n d in h a n d th e y s ta r te d u p th e
-qgtaifs, b o th a s g a y a n d h a p p y a s

b re a k fa s t,” she sa id gaily.
“I ’ll give you a b e tte r b re a k fa s t,”
A ndre w hispered, ta k in g th e b re a d
fro m h e r a n d p u ttin g i t dow n a g ain .
Yvonne, tire d from th e long clim b,
lean ed b a c k a g a in s t th e railin g .
“ Give m e a c ig a re tte first,” she
asked.
H e h a n d e d h e r one, s tru c k a
m a tc h a n d held i t up.
A g a in
Y vonne h a d to ste a d y h is tre m b lin g
h a n d before, sh e could g e t a lig h t.
T h ere w hs a w indow in th e h a ll- ’
w ay - w h ere th e y • sto o d ’ a n d fro m it
Y vonne could see th e d a w n re d d e n 
in g th e -roofs of P a ris . G en tly she
took A n d re ’s h a n d a n d le a n e d back,
le ttin g h e r h e a d r e s t e v e r so lig h tly
a g a in s t h is shoulder.
“I t is d a w n ,” A n d re sa id in a m a t
te r-o f-fa c t voice.
"T h e re is so m e th in g m ag ic al in
th e firs t d a w n tw o people se e to 
g e th e r,” d ie a n sw e re d softly.
Slow ly th e y s ta rte d u p t h é final
flight of s ta irs . B re a th le s s a n d tire d
fro m th é sle ep less n ig h t, Y vonne fe lt
a deadly--w eariness in a ll h e r Innbs.
She sa n k dow n a n d s a t on. one o f th e
ste p s, h e r v e lv e t w ra p tra ilin g a c ro ss
th e d u s ty s ta ir.
" I c a n ’t g o a n y f a rth e r , A n d re ,”
sh e said, “ I ’m to o tire d .”
“ Com e on,” A n d re sa id , ta k in g icer
h a n d s a n d p u llin g h e r to. h e r fe e t.
" I ’H c a rry you.”'
Y vonne looked up.
T h e s ta ir s
stre tc h e d d im ly aw ay, in to t h e d a rk 
ness.
“ You could n e v e r e a r r y m e t h a t
fa r/’
“ C ouldn’t I ? ” h e challen g ed , t a k 
in g h e r a rm .
, “ Could y o u ? " sh e qu estio n ed soft

ly.

, A ndre sw ep t h e r u p into- M s arm s:
fo r a n sw e r. She s a n k brack b liss
fu lly a g a in s t h is shoulder... H e r ra p id
b re a th in g p u lsa te d a g a in s t M s n e c k ,
se ttin g him atingle.r,
\ “ Oh, A ndre; ho w s tro n g y o u a re 1” ,
sh e exclaim ed,, feeling, the. fir nines 3
o f his g rip a s h e s ta r te d u p th e
sta irs. “ A m I h e a v y ? ”
“ H e a v y ? ” h e e x c la im e d b o a stfu lly .
“I could c a rry you w ith o n e h a n d ."
''“ P le a s e don’t t r y —n o t n o w , at: a n y
ra te . . I w ould like to live.—j u s t a
little lo n g er.” .
H e ascended t h e ste ep stairs: w ith
Y vonne in h is a rm s. . The- s ta irs
seem ed lo n g er th a n he' h a d th o u g h t. »
I n a v e ry so ft voice, Y vonne a sk e d ,
“A re th e re m a n y m o re ste p s, A n 
d re ? ”
v
H e r e y es w ere clo sed a n d th e re
w as a b lissfu l expression o n h e r
b e a u tifu l face. B u t, A n d re w a s to o
preoccupied to a n sw e r. A t th e top
of th e s ta irs h e g e n tly lo w ered h e r
to h e r feet.
S h e sighed.
“Oh, t h a t w a s lik e com ing o u t o f
a b é a ü tifu l d re a m .”
T hen, se e in g A n d re ’s e x h au stio n ,
a look of sy m p a th y sw e p t a c ro ss h e r
face.
“ Oh, you p oor d e a r,” s h e ex claim 
ed. “ I h a v e tire d y o u otit. W h y
did you n o t te ll m e ? ’
,
S he w iped h is b ro w w ith h e r la c e y .
h a n d k erch ief.
“I s t h a t b e tte r? ” sh e asked.
A n d re re co v e red h is b re a th suffi
c ie n tly to re p ly , “ I ’m all rig h t n o w .”
“ You kn o w w h a t I th in k of y o u ,”
sh e finally said, “ I th in k you a re
ju s t a little boy w ho w a n te d to show
m e h e w a s v e ry stro n g . I s n ’t th a t
tru e ? ”
“ I th in k I d id ,” A n d * ad m itted ,
h a lf ash am ed .
“ Y o u h a v e show n m e, a n d I am
v e ry p ro u d of you. W ell'—”
She p u t one a rm ab o u t h im a n d
th e y tu rn e d to w a rd th e door of his
room . H e u n la tc h e d it, a n d h e ld it
open. Y vonne p a sse d th ro u g h , a n d
th e n a s h e follow ed h e r a n d closed
th e door b e h in d him , h e fe lt h e r so ft
a rm s ste a l ab o u t h is n e c k in th e
w a rm d a rk n e ss, a n d h e a rd h e r voice
b re a th e , “A n d re .”
“Y vonne !”
, T h e ir lip s m e t in a long k iss.
A w om an Of the w orld and a callow
youth. H ow does th is m ad love a f
fa ir progress t R ead tom orrow’s in 
stallm ent.

N otice is hereby given th a t th e biennial
election in Special T a x School D istrict
No. 15, 'o f Polk County, Florida',' w ill be
held a t the u su al voting place in said
d istric t on th e 17th day of March, A. D.
1931, betw een the ho u rs of 8 A. M. and
sundow n of said day, for the purpose of
electing th ree (3) T ru stees to serve as
T ru stees of said Special T ax School D is
tric t for th e ensuing two years, and also
for th e purpose of voting the m illage th a t
shall be levied in said special ta x school
d istric t for. th e .ensuing two y e ars for th e
use and benefit of th e p u b lic . free schools
in said ^ d istrict, said d istric t em bracing
the follow ing te r r ito ry :
All of Sections 28, 29, 30, 31, 32 a n d 33
in T ow nship 30 South, R ange 27 E ast;
All of T ow nship 31 South, R ange 27
E a s t; x
All o f Section 1 and 2 in T ow nship 32
South, R ange 27 E a s t; in P olk County,
Florida.
Announcement that the Lake Wales
DONE AND ORD ERED by the B oard
Women’s Club will publish about of P u b lic In stru c tio n of P olk County,
F lorida,
on th is the 10th day of F e b ru a ry ,
March 15 an issue oi The Highlander A.
?D. 1931
to be known as the “Builders of the j h u g h w . w e a r
Ridge Edition,” is arousing much in- | Chairm an B oard o i P ublic Instru ctio n ,
terest, and already many of the older | P olk County, Florida.
r e s id e n ts a r e g e t t i n g i n t e r e s t i n g in c i- | t t »h a t t o n
d e n ts o f t h e e a r l y d a y s i n t o form , f o r i s4 cretary and Superintendent Public
recording in this edition. In publish Instru ctio n , P o lk County, Florida.
ing this historical number, the mem (SEAL)
To have nam e of candidates for T ru s
bers of the Women’s Club are render tees
p rin te d oh ticket, a p etition m ust be
ing a distinct service to the com filed w ith th e B oard a t lea st tw enty days
munity in assembling and preserving before the- election a n d signed by tw entyfive electors. '
here-to-fore unwritten incidents that Feb.
13-20-27. M arch 6-13.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13,1931.

WOMEN PLANNING
FO R EDITION OF
THE HIGHLANDER

praised a t $323.53. . /
T he undersigned w ill be pleased to fu r
n ish copies pf the a p p raisal o r p a rtie s
in te rested m ay inspect th e prem ises a t
a n y tim e before date 6 f sale.
The location of th is store is on th e m ost
prom inent corner in L ake W ales a n d is
well w orth th e investigation of anyone intcrcstcd.
T. ED. BRYAN, C ustodian in B ankruptcy
PO ST O FFIC E BOX 76.
’
TAMPA, FLO RID A
■ 10-13-17

Will Gather the Historical
Data Concerning
Lake Wales

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT O F COUNTY JU DGE O F
PO LK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
In re E state of
FRA NK -E. LUDINGTON, Deceased.
To all C reditors, L egatees D istributees
a n d a ll P ersons having Claim s o r D e
m ands ag ain st said E state :
You, and each of you, are hereby notified
nd required to presen t a n y claim s a n d de
mands w hich you, o r a n y of you, m ay have
a g ain st th e e state of F ra n k E. L udington, deceased, late of P olk County, F lo r
ida,, to the C ounty Ju d g e of Polk Coun
ty, F lorida, a t his office in, th e C ourt
house a t B artow . Florida, w ithin twelve
m onths fro m d a te ” of firs t publication
hereof which is Ja n u a ry 16th, A. D. 1931.,
IDA S. LUDINGTON,
________■ ’
E xecutrix.
GEO. W. OLIVER, A ttorney.
Ja n . 16, 23, 30; F eb. 6, 13. 20, 27; Mar. 6,

will be of priceless value to the com
munity in years to come. With the NOTICE
OF
SPECIA L
BIE N N IA L
passing of the pioneer residents of a ELECTION of SPECIA L TAX SCHOOL
community, in far too many instances, D ISTR IC T No. 47 O F PO LK COUNTY,
FLO RID A
the authentic history of the locality Notice is hereby
given th a t the biennial
perishes, with them, and descendants, election in , Special T ax School D istrict
who have realized too late the value No. 47, of P olk County, F lorida, w ill be
of such history, struggle fruitlessly to held a t the usual voting place in said
d istric t on the 17th day of March, A. D.
piece together a reliable record of 1931,
betw een the hours of 8 A. M. and
the early development of the locality.' sundow n of said day, for the purpose of
electing
th ree (3) T ru stee s to serve a s
The “Builders of . the Ridge” edition
of The Highlander will preserve for T ru ste e s of said S p ecial-T ax School D is
t for the ensuing two years, a n d also
future generations this valuable tric
for the purpose of voting the m illage th a t
record of a story of development that shall be levied in said special ta x school
is unexcelled in interest and romance d istric t for the ensuing tw o y e a rs-fo r the
use a n d benefit of th e public free schools
by any similar story anywhere.
in. said, d istrict, said d istric t em bracing
The Women’s Club is planning to the
follow ing te r r ito ry :
put out this special edition with all
Section 19,- 20. 22* 23, 24, ' 25, 26, 27, 28,
the thoroughness and business like 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 35, 36, and th e N orth
one-half (V
2 ) of Section 34 in T ow nship
efficiency of the well organized news 28
South, R ange 27 E ast, of P olk County,
paper staff and have divided the club F lorida.
into a big newspaper organization DONE AND ORD ERED by th e B oard
that includes everything from the of P ublic In s tru c tio n ’ of P olk County,
F lorida, on th is th e 10th day of F eb ru ary ,
editor-in-chief to the circulation man A.
D. 1931.
ager, the latter to put the finished HUGH W.’ W EAR
product into the hands of the reading C hairm an B oard of P ublic In stru ctio n ,
public. The Lake Wales Women’s P o lk County, Florida.
tte s t: Club has sponsored many interesting A
T. T. HATTOl?
activities, but none that will .bring Secretary and Superintendent P ublic ■•
them into so much prominence In stru c tio n , P olk County, 'F lo rid a.
.throughout the -state as the editing (SEAL)
have nam e of candidates for T ru s
of this historic edition. The chib is te eTo
s p rin te d on ticket, a petition m ust be
favored with a diversity of talents filed w ith the B oard a t lea st tw enty days
and it has been easy to select from before th e election a n d signed b y tw enty.electors.
their membership Women who can five
Feb. ’13-20-27. M arch 6-13.
capably manage every phase of the
publication of a big edition. The ac NOTICE
OF
SPECIA L
BIE N N IA L
tual work of th e, production of the ELECTION of SPECIA L TAX SCHOOL
D
ISTR
IC
T
NO.
49
O
F
PO
LK
COUNTY,
edition will be under way in a short
FLO RID A
time and it is safe to assert that the Notice is h ereby
given th a t th e biennial
people of this, and other localities, election in Special T ax School D istrict
will watch the work of, (the local No. 49, of P olk Coünty, F lorida, w ill be
a t th e .usual voting place in said
women with intense interest. A gen held
d istric t on the 17th day of March, A. D.
erous percentage of the proceeds from 1931.
betw een the ho u rs of 8 A. M. and
the special edition will go to the wo sundow n of said day, for the purpose of
men’s club for their new club house electing th ree (3) T ru stee s to sérve as
T ru stee s of said Special T ax School D is
building fund.
tric t for th e ensuing tw o years, and also
fo r the' p urpose of voting th e m illage th a t
. The greatest health insurance in the shall be levied in said special ta x school
world is plenty of citrus fruit. They d istric t fo r th e ensuing two y ears fo r the
are cheap at your grocer’^ and Wav- use and benefit of th e public free schools
said d istric t, sa id d istric t *em bracing
erfy Growers1'Orange-Box. .
90-^f in
the following.* te rrito ry ;
All of T ow nship 25 South, R ange 26
E a st ;
Sections 1 to 15,1 inclusive, a n d Sections
22, 23 and 24 in T ow nship 26' South, R ange
27 E ast;
Sections 6, 7, 17, 18, 19, 20 in T ow nship
26 South, R ange 28 E ast, Polk County,
Florida
DONE AND ORDERED by th e B oard
of P ublic In stru c tio n of Polk County,
F lorida, on th is th e 10th day of F e b ru a ry ,
À. D. 1931
HUGH W. W EAR
C hairm an B oard of Public In struction,
Polk County, Florida.
A ttest :
T. T. HATTON
S ecretary and Superintendent P ublic
In stru ctio n , Polk County, F lorida.
(SEAL)
To have nam e of candidates for T ru s
tees printed on ticket, a p etition m u st be
filed w ith thje B oard a t lea st tw e n ty days»
before the election and signed b y tw entyfive electors.
Feb. 13-20-27. "M arch 6-13.

NOTICE
OF
SPECIA L
BIEN N IA L
ELECTION of SPECIA L TAX SCHOOL
D ISTR IC T No. 53 O F PO LK COUNTY,
FLO RID A
N otice is h ereby given th a t th e triennial
election in Special T ax School D istrict
No. 53, of P olk C ounty, F lorida, w ill be
held a t the u s u a r voting place in said
d istric t on th e 17th day of March, A. D.
1931, betw een the hours of 8 A. M. and
sundow n Of said day, fo r the purpose of
electing th ree (3) - T ru stee s to serve a s
T ru stee s of said Special T ax School Disr
tric t for th e ensuing tw o years, and also
for the purpose of voting th e millage. th a t
shall be levied in said special ta x school
d istric t for the ensuing tw o y ears for thè
use a n d ben efit of th e public free schools
in said d istric t, said d istric t em bracing
the follow ing te rrito ry :
All of the South h a lf o f Section 34 in
T ow nship 28 South, R ange 27 E ast; All
of sections 1 to 5 inclusive, and ¡all of
Sections 8 to 17, inclusive, and Séctions
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 34, 35 and 36 in T ow n
ship 29 South, R ange 27 E a st ; All of section
NOTICE OF A PPLICATION FO R
1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 23 and 24 in
' TAX DEED
Township- 30 South, R ange 27 E aàt; All
N otice, is hereby given th a t Florence E.
of T ow nship 29 South, R ange 28 E a s t;
Sections 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 knd 24, a n d all Davidson, holder of T ax C ertificates No.
of the N orth h a lf of T ow nship 30 South, 18056 and 18069v dated the 2nd day of Ju ly ,
R ange 28 E a s t; Sections 1 to 21, inclusive, A. D. 1928, has filed said certificate in m y
arid Sections 28 to 33, inclusive, in T ow n office and has m ade application for ta x
ship 29 South R ange 29 E a s t; Sections 19, deed to issue in accordance w ith law. Said
etribrkcé th e follow ing de-t
20, 21, 22. 23, 24, and all Of the N orth h alf certificated
p ro p e rty situ ate d in P o lk County,
of T ow nship 30 South, R ange 29 E ast ; Sec scribed
to -w it:
tion 18 in T ow nship 29 South, R ange 30 F lorida,
Block 2' lot 9 H esperides Subdivi
E a s t; th e South h alf of Section 2Q, a ll of
sion, Section 12 T ow nship 30 south,
Sections 21, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 in' T ow n
range 28 E ast, A nd Section. 7 T ow nship
ship 29 South, R ange 27 E a st ; all of Séc30 South R ange 29 E&$tj a s em braced
tions 4, : 6 , 7, .8; 9, 16, 17,-18, 19, 20, 21
in certificate .18056.
aiid 22, 'in Tow nship 30 •South,' R ange 27
Bipck £j, .ijpt vl7-’.H esperides Subdivir
E a—st ;, a—
ll JS
in Rólfc
C
punty
,
F
lorida.
si'òri, ' Séètion 42 ‘¿ ^ w n s h ip ' '30 South
DONE AND ORD ERED ' by 'th e B oard } R ange 28 E â é t ’alsò Section 7 Township
of P ublic In stru c tio n of Polk . County, j 30 South R ange 29 E ast, as em braced
Florida, on th is the 10th day o ^ F e b ru a ry , { in certificate 18069.
\
A. D. 1931
U nless raid certificate shall be redeem ed
HUGH W. W EAR
according to law, ta x deed will issue th ere
Chairm an B oard ■of P ublic Instruction,
on on the 2nd da^ of March, A. D; 1931.
P o lk C ounty, Florida.
D ated th is the 29th day of Ja n u a ry , A.
D. 1931.
A ttest :
T. T. HATTON
(SE A L l
J., D. RAULERSON, '
S ecretary and Superintendent Publié
t Clerk Cirpuit Court,
in stru ctio n , P olk County, Florida, f
P olk County, Florida.
Ja n . 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27.
(SEAL)
N
To have nam e of candidates for T ru s
NOTICE O F APPLICATION FO R
tees p rin te d on ticket, a petition miidt be
TAX DEED
filed w ith th e B oard a t least tw e n ty |d a y s
Notice is hereby given th a t E ; R. DantzW o r e the election and signed by tw entyler
&
Olive
L.
D
antzler h older of T ax Cer
five electors.
>
' © T - .d
Feb. 13-20-27. M arch 6-13.
fg
Atificate' No. 13130 dated the 2nd day ' of
Ju ly , A. D. 1928, h a s filed said certificate
in m^n office a n d h a s m ade application for
NOTICE
OF
SPECIA L
BIEN N IA L jap
to issue in accordar ~ wi/th law.
.m o t io n of SPECIA L TAX SCHOOL S aiddeed
certificate em braces th e f ^1 lowing dér
DISTRICT NO. 54 OF PO LK COUNTY, scribed,
pro p erty situ ate d in P olk County,
FLORID A
F lorida, to-w it :
Notice is h ereby given th a t the biennial
L ot 349 E loisd A. W oods L ake M ar
election in Special T ax School D istrict
ia-ri Unit, Section 34 T ow nship 28 South
No. 54. of P olk County, Florida, w ill be
R ange 26 E ast.
held a t the u su al voting place in i's a id
Hhe
B assessm
_____ J jent
H Hof| the
__ _____
H I ___
T
said R pro
p erty|
d istric t 6 n th e 17th day of March, A. D. ivncler the said certificate issued w as in the
1931. b e tw ee n . the h o u rs' of 8 A. M. arid .nam e of U nknow n/ U nless said C ertificate
sundow n o f said day, for the purpose, of I ¡shall be redeem ed according to la w ,' tax
electing th ree (3) T ru stees to serve as-r deed w ill issue thereon on the 2nd day
T rustees h f said Special T ax ^School; Dis- 1 of M arch, A. D. 1931.
tric t for the ensuing two years, and also
D r+<\d th is th e 29th day o f Ja n u a ry , A.
for the p urpose of voting th e m illage th a t D. 1931.
shall be levied in said special ta x school (SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON,
d istric t for the ensuing two y e ars fof th e /
C lerk C ircuit Court,
use and benefit of th e public free schools'!
H oik County, Florida.
>u said d istrict, said d istric t em bracing j J a n 30; Feb. 6 , 13, 20,- 27.
th e follow ing .t e r r i t o r y I
—:— —¡—— ^——r-—"
—:— ••
-----1 T he South h a lf of Sections 1, 2, 3 and 4, 1
LEGAL ADVERTISEM ENT
Td all of Sections 7 to 18, inclusive, in I U N ITED STATES D ISTR IC T COURT,
T ow nship 28 South, R ange 27 E a s t; Sec- ' SOUTHERN D ISTR IC T OF FLO RID A
tions 7 to 18. inclusive, and th e N orth h alf
BANKRUPTCY.
'
r'* Sections 19. 20, 21. 22. 23, 24 in Town- •
T H E M ATTER O F: ANDERSON
ship 28 South, R ange 28 E ast, Polk County, DRUG COMPANY O F LAKE WALES^
F lorida.
&
i INCORPORATED, BANKRUPT.
DONE AND ORD ERED b y the B oard ¡All of the stock, of d ru g s and d ru g g ist
of P ublic In stru c tio n of P olk County, ¡sundries, p a rt of th e store fix tu re s and a ll
F lorida, on th is th e 10th day of F e b ru a ry , of the accounts receivable w ill be sold
b y me to th e h ig h est b idder for cash,
A /D . 1931
subject to the approval of the cred ito rs
HUGH W. W EAR
and
the confirm ation of th e C oyrt a t the
Chairm an B oard of P u b lic In struction,
office of Hon. H. P . Baya, R eferee in
•Polk County, Florida.
B ankruptcy, Room 1308. F irs t N ational
A ttest :
B ank Building, Tam pa, F lo rid a a t the
T. T. HATTON
firs t m eeting of cred ito rs a t ten o’clock
S ecretary and Superintendent Public
in
the forenoon on W ednesday Feb. 18th.
In stru ctio n , Polk County* Florida.
1931.
(SEAL)
T his business is to be sold a s a going
To have nam e of candidates for T ru s
tees p rin te d on ticket, a petition m ust be concern a n d *is* being operated a t th is
filpd w ith the B oard a t least tw enty days tim e and anyone in terested m ay inquire
election-and
| before the electiona n d signed by tw entyenty L^t th e store in L ake W ales a t a n y tim e
[before date of sale.
I Uve electors.
T he stock of d ru g s a n d d ru g g ist sun■Feb. 13-20-27. M arch 6-13,
I dries based on th e inventory of Jan . 1st,
N O TICE’ O F
SPECIA L
RIEN NoJA
ju M
ste d to date invoices approxim
ately
l L ! a dH
__
ELECTION of SPECIA L TAX SC H O O L ; $5,900.00. The fix tu re s offered for sale
t DISTRICT No. 15 of PO LK COUNTY, . a re appraised a t $333.00 and th e accounts
FLO RID A
receivable am ounting to $1,088,00 a re a p 

IN T H E CIRCU IT COURT IN AND FO R
CERY COUNTY- FLO RID A - IN CHANLAKE REGION H O TEL COMPANY,
A C orporation,, .
Complainant^
A. B. McLEAN, e t al.,
D efendants;
SU IT TO QUIET T IT L E
ORD ER O F PUBLICATION
In the nam e of th e S tate of Florida.
To D. H. McMillan a n d -------------- McMil
lan his wife, if th ey o r e ith e r of th em a re
living and if dead, th e ir unknow n heirs,
legatees, devisees, grantees, lienors, creditr s ; W. O, Jackson and ^ J a c k s o n ,

his wife, if th ey o r e ith e r of them a re liv
ing a n d if dead, th e ir h eirs, legatees, de
visees, grantees, lienors a n d c red ito rs; a n d
all of th e uhknow n heirs, legatees, de
visees, grantees, lienors and cred ito rs of
jtn d rew J . E shenour, deceased a n d his
wife, H elen S. E shenour; and McMillan,
the wife of A. S. McMillan, deceased, if liv
ing a n d |qr if dead all of the unknow n
heirs, legattes, devisees, grantees, lienors,
and cred ito rs of th e said A. S. McMillan,
deceased a n d his w if e ,-----------— McMillan ;
a n d C. F. Sm ith, and a n y a n d a ll p a rtie s
claim ing in te re st u n d e r th e above nam ed •
p a rtie s and either-of them , o r otherw ise, in
a n d to th e 'p ro p e rty énvolved in th is suit,
w hich said p ro p e rty is situ ated in P o lk
County, F lorida, and described a s follow s:
NWVi of SW ’,4 of Section 18, T ow n
ship 29 South, R ange 28 E ast.
You and each of you a re h ereby ordered
and req u ired to ap p ear to th e com plaints
bill of com plaint heretofore filed herein on
e r before th e ru le day in M arch, A. D. 1931,
to-w it, on th e 2nd day of M arch, A. D.
1931. ’ ,
I t is fu rth e r ordered th a t th is o rd e r be
published once a w eek for four consecu
tive w eek s in T he L ake W ales H ighlander,
a sem i-w eekly new spaper of general cir
ulation published, in P o lk County, F lorida.
W ITN ESS th e H onorable H. C. P ettew ày
and H a rry G. T aylor, J u d g e s of th e sa ia
C ourt and m y hand a s clerk thereof, a n d N
th e official seal of said Court, th is 30th
day of Ja n u a ry , A. D 1931.
J . 'D . RAULERSON,
C lerk of C ircuit C ourt of
P olk County, F lorida.
R. E. B radley,
E. C. W im berley,
Solicitors for- Com plainant.
Ja n . 30; F eb. 6, 13, 20, 27
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LIQUID or TABLETS
C ure Colds, H eadaches, F ever

666 SALVE
Cures Baby’s Cold

Investigate

NICITRO

b

The Ammonia Fertilizer made from Citrus Waste

IT KEEPS THINGS GROWING
Ask for our Representative

FERTILIZER WORKS
Florida F ru it Canners, Inc.
F ro stp ro o f, F la.

Phone 31
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ËALED
TRUNK
H ENRY KITCMELL W E B ST E R
C O P Y R I G H T by The B O B B S - M É R R I U C O .

W.N.U. SERVICE

C T O R Y of intrigue and mystery
^ in which the element of charm
is as great as th& force of excite
ment. Its swiftly moving incidents
are so thoroughly of the present
day that they might happen in
your neighborhood— might even
in volve your own friends and
acquaintances. A n immensely in
teresting, puzzling and pleasing tale.

Our N e w Serial Feature Starting
in the Issue of

TUESDAY, FEB. 17
You will want to read every line of this story if
you once start ft
T T n li i i A V A / l o - f x r A i i v h m i c o f m * 1{\

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1931..

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

BOOKS

Reviewed by ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
' TH E HIGHLANDER
LOVELY LYRICS
Night in the Valley by Marina Wister. The Macmillan Company, New
York.
Miss Wister’s new book of songs is
a delight in that the poems are out
of the ordinary, have a\lilt and swing
which is appealing and a variety
which does not tire.
There are not too many of them
in this little book. And each line
leaps with the zest of real poetry,
ephemeral of course, but satisfying
and lingering in the mind like the
memory of a choice confection after
the repast is long since completed.
There) are those who profess to
feel th at very little real poetry is
being written these days. Without
seeking debate with those who enter. tain such notions, it is suggested that
they read “Night in the Valley.” ''
WHO KILLED THE GIRL?
Murder Backstairs by Anne Austin
The Macmillan Company, New York.
This is a baffling mystery story.
It wil} take more than the ordinary
reader of syndicated! murder stories to
solve this mystery before the author
permits " the^ finger, of „suspicion to
point to' th e‘guilty person. |
7 In this story we run across a num
ber of interesting people. There is
Dundee, the amateur detective, and
there is Strawn, the usugl policeman
of fiction. You will meet Mr. Berk
ley, a charming man, his impossible
wife and their lively daughter, Gigi,
as well as Clorimla, the haughty and
Dick the tipsy Son.
All of these people and several
others mill around in the story in a
way calculated to bewilder any reader
who thinks that he can see through
the mystery to its solution.
The yarn is recommended as a first
rate one of its kind.
JAZZING THE APOSTLE PAUL
The: Invincible Jew by Harford
Powel, Jr. The Bobbs-Merrill Com
pany, Indianapolis, Ind.
A number of men have attempted
down the centuries to tell Bible his
tory, biography and verse better and
, more appealingly than has been done
' in the Book itself. Most of them have
failed and failed dismally.
' The author ofAhis book is an Amer
ican of English, Scotch and I)utch
descent. He has a better than an
average mind and is a clever and
entertaining writer.
. H e has Selected the life of the
Apostle Paul and has ,tried to present
it in a modern way in an effort to
clarify "and make it more appealing
to modern men and women of culture.
He directs sharp darts of . irony at
intolerance, he seeks to make Saul of
.Tarsus more comprehensive as a man
and tries tormake some of his letters,
with which the New Testament
abounds, more logical to the reader.
To those who can approach a work
of this sort with an open mind it has
much indeed to give.
LOUISIANA POLITICS
War, Politics and Reconstruction by
Henry Clay Warmoth. The Macmillan
Company, New York.
As tipie passes the men and women
who participated in the activities of
the_ Civil War period and the years
which immediately followed are grow
ing rapidly fewer in number. The
once stalWarfe ranks of the Blue and
Grey have thinned steadily in the
'march of the years.
Very few men who were leaders of,
that day now survive. Of these Ex
governor Warmoth of L ou isian a^ an
outstanding example. He was bom
in a little log cabin in Illinois, received

his education in the village school*
the local printing shop, and his fath
er’s law office. When he was 18 years
of age with $30 and very little ex
perience or "knowledge of the law, he
set forth upon his astonishing career.
Governor. Warmoth knew Lincoln,
Grant and most of the glamorous
figures which that period developed.
His rise to power in the state of
Louisiana and the manner in which
he made use of that power is very
entertainingly set forth in this recent
book of his telling of the “stirring
days in, Louisiana.” He was a politi
cian, clever, resourceful, a man of
high ideals, and a man well qualified
t6 participate in the rough and tumble
politics of his hour.
In this new autobiography he has
set forth His experiences candidly and
with little effort to defend himself.
While -the average reader may feel
that the book contains over much of
documentary evidence, the historian
of the future will be happy in find
ing it so full of authentic information
which it'm ight be difficult if not im
possible to find elsewhere. “War,
Politics and Reconstruction” is recom
mended as a worth while book in any
library.

Corner Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

at the

SINGINGTOWER
M o u n t a in
ear

L ake,

L. E. ALFORD COMPANY
Auditors — — Accountants
610 1-2 Florida Avenue
Phone 3139.------ Tampa, Florida

HOT E L L E A M I N G T O N
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

Popular Priced Restauiaiitr in Cohiiectibn

F l o r id a

L a k e W ales

SATURDAY, FEB. 14—FESTIVAL OF TH E BIRDS
1.

Excerpt from St. Francis’s Sermon to the
Birds ......................... .......................Franz Liszt
2. (The Bird’s R eturn........ . .. .Bohemian Folk Song
3. A Medley of Bird’s calls from Beethoven, Haydn and
W. B. Olds, arranged by Anton Brees: Scarlet
Tanager, Baltimore Oriole1, Yellow Breasted
Chat, Vireu, Blue Jay, Linnet, Rose Breasted
Grosbeak, Cardinal and Owl.
.......... . .Cyril Scott
4. Blackbirds Song...................
5. The Mocking Bird from Christas’ Minstrels.
6. , The Eagle and the Lark (American
Indiari) . . . .................
. . . Thurlow LieUrance
7. The Nightingale and the Rose. . . .Camille Saint Saens
8. (a) The Woodpecker........
.................M. Kelly
(b) Alouette...................F%ench-Canadian Folk Song
9. Now That Birds are N esting...................Flemish Song
10. When the Swallows Homeward F ly., . . . Franz A ht
11. The Heavens are Telling the Glory of God (From
the Creation) . . . .
. . ,F. J. Haydn

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a-prescription label is like the word
“Sterling” on a piece of silver. It
means honesty and integrity and
ability.

SCENIC THEATRE
Best Talking Pictures
PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—

Joan Crawford
Sold,

Beautiful^”' Bewitching—She’is
Unforgettable in

DIREC TO RY
OPTOMETRIST

ACCO UNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST.

N . H . BU NTIN G & CO.

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 198-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—System»—Audits

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

TIME MEANS M ONEY

J3 5 -J

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

ZARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

Bradford’s B ootery'

Susceptible M etals

From, the great stage play ‘’Within,
the L a w w i t h a superb all-star cast
— also —
Boy Friend! Comedy '“High Gear”
SOUND NEWS

,

—TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

Gary Cooper

3.
4.

with
MARLENE DIETRICH ADOLPHE
MENJOU in

“Morocco”

5.
6.

Flung into the world’s strangest melt
ing-pot! A woman who thinks she
has tasted every, thrill gets a new
sensation! She falls in love with a
soldier of the Legion, and the world
as she knows jt is swept away in the
flame of love!
This is a very fine picture. See it!
— also —
TALKING COMEDY
— SOUND CARTOON —

7.

America
(a) Mighty Lak a Rose........ .
........ E. Nevin
(b) O Sole M io..........................
. . .E. di Capua
(c) Annie Laurie.................................. . .Scotch Tune
Theme W ith V ariations......... ......... ...........G. Nees
(a) Soldiers of Christ, Arise............... . . Lowell Mason
(b )' Father of Eternal Grace. . . . . . . . . . . Gottschalk
Ballade u it "Genovevea van Brabant” . .Karel Candael
(a) Chanson Triste . . . ........... ;........... . Tschaikowsky
(b) Solveigslied.................................... ...............Grieg
Our United States . ......................... .. . . . . . Stokowski

THE
il

My Business-

Phone 2
JARVIS P. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1931
1.
2.

.<

Rhodesbilt Arcade
The bureau of standards says that
Featuring exclusive shoes for men
Iron, nickel and cobalt are metals that
and women
the ordinary horseshoe magnets at
Specializing in Foot Correction
tract
All shoes fitted by an expert

Your Protection

“Paid”

“Billy the Kid”

<t
<T
<I
<►
<I
<>
i>
iI
i*
<►

Single Room with Private B a th ..................$2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private Bath .............. $3 to $6

BUSIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL

'M. W. and Mrs. M. C. Keen to W.
A. Keen. S 1-2, N E 1-4, NW 1-4, sec.
34, twp. 30, range 30.
M. W. and Mrs. M. C. Keen to
Paul M. Keen, SE 1-4, NW 1-4, sec.
34, twp. 30, range 30, etc.
M. W. and Mrs. M. C. Keen to Roy
J. Keen, E 1-2, SW 1-4, NW 1-4, etc.,
sec. 34, twp. 30. range 30.
William S. Pilling to William Boyd,
NE 1-4, SW 1-4, NE 1-4, etc., sec. 19,
twf). 30, range 28.

From the book “The Sage of Billy
the Kid” with
JOHN MACK BROWN, WALLACE
BEERY, KAY -JOHNSON
jjj
and a big cast
This is one of the most exciting pic
tures that has come to the screen
that speaks. A mighty drama, a per
fect romance and scenes that will
sweep you off your feet.
— also —
FLIP THE FROG CARTOON
— SOUND NEWS —
y ~ — .......
—SATURDAY-

Telephone 39-681

Program for the Recitals

By A N T O N BREES, Bellmaster

Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS

105 ^4 Kentucky Avenue

The aristocrats of the garden are,
of course, our finest flowers, the
cream of the varieties originated by
the world’s best hybridizers. In dif
ferent gardens your aristocrats vary,
as one may specialize ih fine roses,
another in amaryllis, one in rare or
chids, another in beautiful camellia ja
pónicas and so bn.
Each year new flowers, should be
introduced'into our gardens. I t ‘is
always pleasant to watch the develop
ment of a novel plant, besides it is
an added joy in being the first to in
troduce it in your neighborhood. “To
the old be true, but do not be the last
to accept the new,” -is a good quota
tion.
This year from California comes
a choice lot of annual aristocrats for
1931.
A lovely new larkspur listed as. lilac
spire and blue spire. A. B. Calkins,
whose article I am referring to in

N

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
Thrilling American Talking Drama!

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate

By MRS. H. S. NORMAN
At the Lake Wales Garden Club, Mon
day, Feb. 2, 1931

P ro b ab ly W o rld ’s O ld est C at

JAMES A. DAWSON
Said to, b e . the oldest cat in the
world, the mummified remains of one i Q»
m
discovered in a very ancient Egyptian |
fbr Better Ei/esiqhl
tomb were brriught to London for ex
hibition. The chances are this cat
BARTOW. FLO RID A
often in its day. has looked at the
mighty kings of Biblical days, in keep
9 to 12 A. M. ana 2 to 6 P. M.
ing with tlie ancient privilege of cats
Office Hours

Real Estate Transfers

FOOT SPECIALISTS
New Yorjc and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatments by Modern Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
Inflamed Bunions, Infections,
Weak and broken-down Arches
by* Orthopedic System. Club
Nails, Painless Extraction of
Ingrown Nails, Etc. Arches and
'all other Appliances Made to
Measure for the Individual Case.
Scientific Massage for muscular
and nerve pains. Treatments.
and Exercise for reducing.

The Aristocrats of the
Garden

Better Homes and Gardens, recom
mends combining the blue with pink
verbenSas, which will fbil the color
and partially cover the ragged bases*
of the.plants. i
The ^“petunia of the year is Star of
Califowiia, find will produce a color
ful effect with less effort than any
of its kind.
For cuttiiig the seaspnV finest is
scabiosa loveliness, a lovely salmon
rose tone. I grew scabiesas last year
here and had wonderful success,.with
out any trouble, and they lasted after
my other annuals w,ere gone.
To the already well known strain
of dahlia flower zinnias, are added
twp new colors, old gold and El
Dorado; and five new colors are added
to the California giants, brightness,
deep rose, grenadier, deep red, lavend
er gem, old rose and violet queen.
The new types most worth while are
crown of gold, in which all colors
have a touch of golden yellow at the
base of each petal; and cornucopia,
interesting on account of its rolled
petals.
From England comes a new snap
dragon, red1chief, and out of Europe
comes also the guinea gold marigold.
These and many others that you
find ih the catalogues are this year’s
annual aristocrats.

PAGE SE V E »
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GROVE CARETAKERS

H U N T BROS., INC .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone f 28
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—-Agents for Armour Fertilizers,.
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

LITTLE GENERAL

TAMPA

m m row S£itcroR

|
f:

“The Convenient Center” of
“The Playground of America”

I
i

I

George O’Brien
in

“Fair Warning”
Ace of Western Stars in a ThrillPacked Out-dodr Drama
— also —
TALKING COMEDY
— CURIOSITIES — .

INVESTMENT
WANTED—$4,000 Cash on first mortgage
for one year at 8 per cent on 10 acres, 115“
year-old grove. Valued at

$15,000
This grove is Owned by a Northern Man.
We are caretakers for the grove and will
gladly £how it to anyone interested.

LASSITER & MIMS
Phone 23-481
Armour Fertilizer Works, Lake Wales, Fla.

*74.60
c o m p le te w ith R a d io tro n s

GENERALMOTORS

RADIO

T h e H e p p l e w h i t e , $136; T h e S h e r a t o n , $152;
T h e L a te I ta lia n , $172; T h e Q u e e n A n n e , r a d io p h o n o g r a p h , $198; T h e G e o r g ia n , r a d io -p h o n o 
g r a p h , $270; T h e P io n e e r , w ith s e lf - c o n ta in e d
p o w e r u n i t , $136. A ll p r ic e s in c lu d e R a d io tr o n s •

Words cannot do ju stice to th e ou tstan d in g p erform an ci
and q u ality o f this six-tu be, quadruple screen-grid radio
w ith electro-dynam ic speaker, Tone Selector and d u al
volum e control. Price, com plete w ith Radiotrons, $74.60.
•
Also six console models o f a u th e n tic period design.

P rodu ct of General M otcrs R adio C orporation

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Lake Wales Florida

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest H otel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios.
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez*zanin and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop— Beauty Parlor—Battik
Greek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We Invite You to Live At

European

$6 to $9

T D I 7 UVY I C D A D A

THE HILLSBORO

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres..
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, PÖLK COUNTY, FLÔËÏDA
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR' SALE!—-Very desirable location;
compact small bungalow on Crook
ed lake, Babson Park. Fine shady
bathing beach; suitable small family
o r for invalids. Box'74g, Avon’ Park.
Feb. 13-20-27; Mch 6 pd

nan—

— a

■ o i

FOR SALE—Small electric stove;
oven; very reasonable. Phone
22-483 for information.
98-lt-pd

F r id a y , F e b r u a r y

is , 1931.

six'round decision to Tom Lumpkin,
160, ©riandò, in the semi-final match.
Long had a decided. edge ove® his :1s' \
opponent in the clinches, but Was un
able to solve the left jab that came
to his facé frequently during th e spar
ring.
Two new comers in the* fight racket
tipping the . scales at. 65 pounds pro-,,
vided a change and à surprise and
well received by- the fans. The
Ford Meets Albert Leon in were
Chird party in the ring "was also of
miniature type serving as referee;
10 Round Main-Go Next the
The fighters, “Dolly Dimple” Darty
Wednesday
and “Comic Kid” ' Clark, put over an
exhibition of new punches arid wild
swings that resulted in a draw after
Admirers of the fistic art attend three rounds, “Frammin” Ford ca
ing Promoter J. D. Walker's Wednes pably kept the fighters separated and
day night show were given the calibre raised both hands aftpr he had read
of fighting they have wanted and the judges decision.
In the main go of the evening, Billy ,
a type th at would set boxing as an
up - and- going | sp)ort. Twenty-seven Hood,, 142, Orlando, wfon '•a slight'
rounds formed the card and not one decision over Ted Manning, 142,
was lacking in action and excitement. Peoria, 111-, who is wintering in
Starting with the light weight boys, Haines City; These ten rounds were
Tiger Jones, 114, Bartow boxer, and a suitable climax to the aforemen
manager lost a decision to Young tioned fights 'being; cleverly -boxed
Manning, 110, who hails from Haines throughout. Manning was evidently
City, in the opening four round match. not in the best of shape, but clearly
The main preliminary between Billy showed he was no amateur in the
Wright, 127, Haines City, and Bat-1 ring , and capable of giving and tak
tling Baker, 128, Bartow; Went the ing with Hood who kayoed Jack
'scheduled foil® rounds with Wright Pressley in his first appearance here
and left the impression that he car
winning a judges decision.
Billy Long, 165, local- negro lost a ried a wallop in both gloves.

ROTARY IS TOLD BOXING MATCHES
THAT CITY NEEDS WEDNESDAY NIGHT
MORE NEW HOMES PAR EXCELLENCE
Townsend and Kramer Cite
Investment OpportuniIn This City

Jack Townsend was in charge of the,
March 4th is to be red letter day, MORE GOOD NEW S!’ Women of program
for the. Rotary, meeting
SPECIAL SALE—Orange and Grape
Feb. 3 at the Reminole Inn
fruit trees; for a limited time we in. Lake Wales! At that time the ¡ Lake Wales and community—mark
_. and both he and his prinare offering thousands of high grade j city will act as host t o , the ¿ther j off the week of February, 23 to 28
«3 ' eipa.1 Speaker, Lew Kramer,
trees calipering one to two inches, at ¡cities of the Scenic Highlands when j as one that you will devote .to
stressed the need of more
greatly reduced prices, in lots of 50
buildin'gs in Lake Wales if
trees Or more. Write for our low j the Eisteddfod, the first festival of j beauty culture. During that week
the
kind
to
be
held
in
the
South,
j
a
beauty
expert
from
the
Cara
Nome
the city is properly,-to house those
price quotation, stating variety, root
stock and approximate quantity re j will be staged in the beautiful city f manufacturers will be at the Lake who will be seèking accommodations
quired. Glen Saint Mary Nurseries park. This Eisteddfod will mark the j Wales' Pharmacy to demonstrate, to here next winter. Both pointed out
Co., Winter Haven, Fla.
98-6t founding- of what is hoped will b e-, the women of this locality the de- that while this city had its share of
boom madness, it did not take the
FOR SALE!—Five acres, sm all''fur come a permanent annual feature in | lightful efficiency of this line of form of over building.
nished house, deep Well; other, im the life of this community. The word ■toiletries _ that is a prince favorite
Mr. Townsend pointed out that
provements. Desirable location for. Eisteddfod is of Welsh origin. Noth-1 with particular women everywhere, there is ,a shortage of furnished apart
Mountain Lake employe. Low price. ing so cements the friendship and I A free facial is to oe the oustanding
ments and of homes. Taxes and as
Easy terms. Telephone 25-M.
97 2t pd mutual interests of a community as .thing of interest to local,women. All sessments are lower in Lake Wales
j i v u need to
w do
u u is
xo icall
, a u the'Lake
v u e m a n e Wales
vy c tx c o
music. People who sing together —nl
will .you
than in many smaller places without,
FOR SALE—Our home, 236 Seminole also work together harmoniously. Pharmacy, Imake your appointment the opportunities of this city- He felt
the most convenient time, ‘ then
To win her hearty approval send
avenue., Calk 225 Sessoms, or anv Outside of ifs entertainment fea for
enough effort to a ttra c t home build
go in and have the demonstrator give that Lake Wales was not making ers.
Realtor. » |
97-tf. tures the Eisteddfod will no doubt be .you
candy from Lake Wales Pharmacy on
the most luxurious facial you
pf tremendous value in bringing about
Mr. Krames pointed ont that to, his Valentine’s day.
BUNGALOW FOR SALE—a t Babson a closer community of interest have ever enjoyed. She will also
positive
knowlédge’ several people had.
FAMOUS
FOR
ITS;
FISH—That
is
anlalyze the need o f. your skin and
Park. Five rooms furnished, Electric throughout the entire Highlands:
ft Lake Wales during the past 90
Lake Wales; whose Singing Tower suggest the most effective way of what the Tower Grillé on S tuart ave le
Visitors -were Rev. and Mrs, J. O..
hot water heaters, garage. 60x120.
days because of inability to get places
' made it musically famous preserving the beauty Of your com nue is becoming. Fine fresh fish, of in$2900. See J. J. Ahern, Babson Park has
which
to
live.
He
fe
lt
that
there
Sparlin,
Bernards ville, N. J..; Frank
all
kinds,
tender,
flaky,
and
cooked
is peculiarly plexión. O f' course this service is
b u i v u g i i v u e the
i / u c world,
vv >_>i iu , 10
97-5t pd. throughout
be a reaE market hère for higfc Thompson, Frostproof; Jim Morton,
fitted to act as host to this musical’ entirely free- of charge. The more to just the right golden, brown; they would
apartm ents or furnished homes, Auburn dale; C. L. Hodskin, Kokomo,
The city park offers a womeh who take advantage of this make one of the most appetizing fea class
GOOD used tires. Sherman’s ,Service festival.
tures, of the good menus a t this pOp>- whose owners would be of the typé Ind.;' W. L F elf Battle Creek, Mich.;
courtesy
the
better
pleased
Dr.
Mur
stage
setting
pf
unrivalled
beauty
and
Station.
95tf convenience. Lake Wales is rich in ray will be. Phone 24-431 right now ular eating place. It will be interest th at could afford to pay m three or' George W. Millen and W. W. Wading to fish lovers to know that they four months for- thé years service.. hams, Ann Arbor, Mich., Thad. Hal
appointment.
FOR SALE—Good oak and pine fire- musical ta|ent which will be able to to be sure of -your
# . *
*
have fish every day and whenever: There are plenty o f opportunities to lm an, Winter Haven, O. A. Briee,
• place wood. Phone 2 2 t 8 8 2 . R. E. contribute many worth while features
had in Lake Wales he felt sure; Lake Wales, Gtesvenor Dawe^ Lake
MR. BRADFORD of the Bradford you go in you can be sure of getting be
Dodd.
92-8tpd to the program. And Lake Wales
Visitors are more optimistic about
hospitality will add the final neces Bootexy, is a graduate of the Ameri choice fish perfectly cooked. Don’t the city than are many of its resi PlàcM, a M. Gray, Watervillè^ Ohio,
Rev. A. C. Bowdish and Lew Kramer,
FOR' SALE—Stove wood, fire place sary element to the success of the can School of Practipedics, one of the, forget-the fine chicken dinner (fried dents.
Lake Wales,
wood, coal and coke. .Prompt de program! It will be. a day when Lake foremost schools in the country for or roast) at the Tower Grille Sun
Jim
Morton
of
Aufmrndale
called
on
day,
a
delicious
meai
from
soup
toliv e ry 'at reasonable prices. Town Wales will .literally “put its best foot the study of the.new science of foot
Thé 39th district is trying to make
a "short talk, made the gent that
send Sash Door and Lumber Co. forward.” The whole town will be in comfort and shoe fitting.» He Can not dessert, real home cooked, and at a for
a-record of 106 per cent attendance
is
always
expected
of
him.
H
é
told!
a
price
that
will
be
a
pleasaltt
sur
Phone 2645.
77-tf spick and span order for the great only fit your shoes in the way that
story bringing in the: word vowels and «luring February and to keep it up if
possmle. - Jjhy Bums pleaded w ith
occasion and it is hoped that every will give perfect foot comfort; and prise. Plan to eat there Sunday.
.then
illustrated, it with an acrostic as every
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in store window will' be “ dressed up” support, but he can give aching feet
member to help, the district
follows;
PROPERTY PURCHASE shouldn’t
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and with its most attractive merchandise. scientific treatment that will bring
governor in this matter." For January
A—Ambition
improvements, offered for sale ' by
th e average for the Lake Wales; clubThe future of the Eisteddfod mover welcomed relief. Many local people be .left to luck. Buying or selling, it
E—Enthusiasm
■owner a t considerably less than cost ment is largely in tbe hands of the who have learned of his skill in' this may mean a lifetime of savings. Your
was
96.77.
I—imagination
or
Sdealism
Realtor—recognized by local,
o f replacement of buildings on to
that first entertains it. Boosting respect are stopping there bo have local
The Rotary Quartette, Messrs. John
Û—Opportunity
state
and
national
boards
as.
a
real
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi city
is boosting Lake Wales. their foot troubles diagnosed and are
Clark, Jay Burns, Doc-Ellis and Geo.
U—Understanding
expert—is pledged to serve his
dence phone 27-341, office1 phone theEisteddfod
these busy days do not overlook getting much comfort from his treat estate
Thus the five vowels are made: to Wetmore, | gave some musical num
clients
loyally.
His
services
cost
no
•2645.
77-tf In
the plans for this big festival which ments. The shoes you will find in ^nqre-—yef: include recognized ability, stand for much.
bers.
will mean so much to Lake Wales his attractive shop aré not only ex «experience*
read
knowledge,
and,
in
FOR RENT
reputation as “the city of the glad tremely smart, but coinfort bringing the event. of dispute, impartial jus
as well.
shoes carried
n a also,
a l s o . UO
iiiyt uoverlook
v e n w » . a.»
w e ll. The True
i i u c oStep
b e y oi
hand. A
And
do not
from the real estate board. It
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished lower nana.
the local stores and finding! by him are scientifically built and tice
pays to consult a Realtor. See J. W.
apartm ent; fireplace; use of front visiting
out
about
the
attractive
new
merhis
fittings
insure
correct
fittings,
porch; modern conveniences. Harri chandise that is being brought out Let his analyze your foot and shoe Shrrigley, Realtor, 237 Stuart avenue,
about that property in which you are
son apartments, 325 Central avenue. each day. No other shopping centers needs.
interested.
98-3t-pd can show more up-to-date merchan
sfi ♦ . *
$s * *
YOU’LL
ana ix
uuj
u u KODAK SUNDAY, sp get
dise, and
it is sure you cannot buy
FOR R.ENT—Two real homes in Lake cuse,
DON’T JUNK th a t old piepe; of
such good advantage in any other ready to have your pictures a .sue furniture, and don’t shove i t off into
Hamilton. Nicely furnished. Four to
j______
T7"__ ^nllrvw o
4«-» T.olrn 0000 Kir 1rvo(íirirp Flhfl
Wlt.Vi PltFlPl
rooms and bath m each. Hot water town. Keep your dollars in Lake cess by loading the kodak with either dad’s* den; o r th e hoys* roons—take
Eastman or an Agfa film from it to the. Furniture Exchange oa. Park
Beater. Suitable for couple or three Wales, where they will constantly in an
persons. Rent very reasonable. Apply crease the value of your property. Morse’s Photo Service! Either film» avenu«-and trade it in on a brand
Will give you clear, satisfactory pic new piece. You’ll be -surprised-what
to owner, Mrs. George, E. Mollesen, Eleanor Grace says* * '
tures whatever the weather may be. a highly satisfactory iarif.ngement
Lake Hamilton.
87tf.
AN EXTRAORDINARY §ALE of Folks who have mm ie cameras will you cart, make there. Go there, too
FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent. the loveliest of french lingerie »fid be interested in knowing that f they to have; your mattresses renovated.
«-• Of. *
Phone 21-711 or 23-691.
82-tf Art Linens at the Anisa Audi Shoppe can get the movie camera films at
in the Dixie Walesbilt Friday and! Morse’s in 50 foot or 100- foot lengths
THE.
GREATEST
EGG m a t e in
Saturday, Feb. 13 and 14, will. be a in three kinds of films;, ordinary'pan America«-rthat is th e reputation th at
F or Sale, Real Estate
notable event to women in this lo chromatic and kodacoler. The latter has been: won and sustained hy P ribt’s
5LAKEFRONT BARGAIN—I offer cality. The choicest products of the of course is the film for color pictures. Laying Mash; Hens are ju st egg
attractive lakefront land between finest manufacturers will be offered And don’t forget th a t Morse’s have making “machinés;” and hens* make
4 and 5 acres on the shores of Crook in this sale at prices that have been the movie cameras either for -sale or eggs from- the feed you give them.
ed Lake in Hillcrest Heights, Bab drastically slashed! Rich silk lin rent. If you want to rent the camera Hens th a t have, to put in their days
son Park, not more than 300 feet from gerie, encrusted with rare laces, the and then have Mr. Morse to take the scratching, for food, th a t does, n o t sup
th e Hillcrest Lodge hotel and cor garments including combinations, pictures for you he will also arrange ply them with, egg, making properties
nering on the Scenic Highway. This gewhs, pajama suits, daWce sets, etc., term s for that service. Whatever, cannot be Mamed, i f they do not. smash
property is worth $10,000, b u t. Will will be offered at prices never before kind of pictures you take Morse’s will any laying records. Give them. P ratt’s
sell to a discriminating buyer for quoted on these handsome garments. give you extra good finishing serv Mash th a t supplies every element
$5,500 on terms of $2,000 cash; bal A beautiful line of two and three piece ice.
needed foe egg-; production and see if
ance in 1,. 2 and 3 years. Write for Silk pajama suits in plain and print
your hens, will not- step up into- the
RESPLENDENT
in'
lovely
cases
particulars. William R. Paden, Ridge ed silks, in tailored or lace trimmed
prize laying class- And of course
of
magenta
velour
or
exquisite
soft
field Park, N. J.
96-10t-pd styles, will be items of particular in
you won’t try to* raise baby, chicks
terest in the sale. The elegant linens silver grey velour, the\1931» Congress without P ratt’S Chick Food: which
Package
playing
cards
mark
a
new
fth at have been featured a t this-Shoppe
.MISCELLANEOUS
makes them, grow like bad weeds. All
will also be marked for quick clear departure in distinctive . elegance- of P ratt’s poultry and Stock. Feed,
This
packagecombines
practical
,
uti
JWANTED—Used typewriter, prefer ance during this two day sale. They
as well a s pet. feeds,, are carried: at
ably L. C. Smith. Address Type; include luncheon sets, refectory sets, lity with beauty so outstanding yon Hickman’s Eeed Store on. Market
95-4t banquet cloths, scarfs of various kinds will be proud to display them tp your street. When buying feeds, (Im ’t
¡writer, Babson Park, Fla.
dciley sets and bed spreads. This guests. The card designs, are wrack forget that, good: dag; of yours.. Praft’s
{WANTED—Experienced cook, white. sale is put on1¡purely as, a liquidation of notable artists and .a re lovely in feed will give him. abounding, vim
TMephone or call at Hillcrest lodge. sale ,and to- clear the Shoppe of all line and color. See the fu ll page; ad and vigor- Remember yoti; cam get
Babson Park.'
95-tf present stock, ,as no carry-over-' i® vertisement in the Saturday Evening anything of P ratt’s a t Hickman?».
NEW STYLES DIRECT FROM A MAKER
*
.*
made front one season to another. Post nresenting this new' Congress
PLANTED—Your cleaning and press-’ There
Package and then; stop in a t the Bine ' GULLY BUT THEY’RE GOOD—
NOTED FOR FINE CLOTHES
will
be
special
prices'on
the:
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits entire stock and in the Shoppe won Heron- G ift Shop and sms ■this, de Whether you approve of slang or not
Gleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean derful ' buying inducements for all luxe line of cards. Miss Chandler that is the: way, yxsnTl feel: wham _you
It’s a foregone conclusion that you’ll need new clothing
ed and pressed 25c. -Dresses plain, women interested in high quality mer has a fine assortment; of card,, de bite deep into, one of fhsKdidñHónS
for Spring. What remains now is for, you to find the
'75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop. chandise. The sale will be under the signs in the magenta and grey cases. sandwiches, a t , the Wée Sandwich
suit that pleases.
. 7'
7v
225 Stuart Ave. .
‘
44-tf direction of B. G. KairaBah of New See them in the windows of the Blue Shop. Tender, tuie-flavaaral meat
^ TWe have simplified that problem. With; hundreds of
^ sm art styles, patterns and ediors to select from we’ve
i '-’V i'fv V T V
(and plenty o f it), fresh, éiisp tótuce,
“W-AW533U—Your beauty parlor work. York, Charlotte and Blowing Rock, Heron Shop.
no qiialhis fand you’ll have none; either when you see
and, if i f happens, to be a combination
v
.21-571 for appointments. San N. C.
!; LADY FAIR toilet: sna^. an .eac- sandwich,, a slics af tomato and some
them)' about finding the suit that'suits wour personality,
sffc # #
ford Barber Shop.
93-tf
i Incidentally, just look a t the price:
ARTISTIC PLAQUES, that are'so iquisitely dainty new f pilet snap that crisp, crunchy patato chi|>s», ami there
GEEANING ■AND PRESSING, work decorative and distinctive, are shown lhas ju.st been put- on Stjie.-ak the. Lake you have the essentials «if a whole
« r aattractive
u r a r u r e «designs
w s “ >-‘-Wales Tiharmiafey;:
meal in, one Sandwich.. Then ask
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and in a great array of
pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses at the Dixle-Walesbilt A rt and Gift m en who want lovely colors; mid delv- for one of these tenefer crusted,
Shoune
Whether
It
is;
a
quaint,
5
cate
f
r
a
g
r
a
n
c
e
combined
with
the
richly juicy little pies and. your meal
i(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart , Ave. colorful little bit done on wood, an »highest passible degree, o f . scientific will bœ complet». But don’t forget
83tf elaborate design that will touch up j perfection. This bland, mm-irntating, to wash i t all down with, the de
some dark corner of hall or living | super-fatted soap is manutactured by licious, Yellow Mule -that .you can
JY ARJROCHAR BABY CHICKS; room or just <ma of those j a u n t y I t h e Langlois Company, the manufac- only get at the Wee Sandwich Shop.
hatched from State ' Accredited little’ bright colored things 'f o r the | timers bf the famous, Cara Nome and By th e way, no one- has- been, able to
they live and grow.; Barred kiddies room you can find a plaque j Chari toiletries and guarantees the tell me yet just how they get that
that will be a real work of art j sam e high- quality found always m wonderful flavor th at, m ates Yellow
’cks R. I- Reds and White -Leghorns, here
---- this! deluxe line. T h e extra amount of
nere xnax
win uc_
so Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry- and
Mule, suck a delight.. . Prave . you
an acquisition
to ----your home.
3, fresh from the farm if your While looking a t plaques be sure t o , o il in this soap will, make i t welcomed tasted! it?
irkets can not furnish send order see the clever silhouette effects that ■by the woman with, thin, tender Skin.
cect to us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle are now so popular. And shoeld a n y , T he guest boxes, filled with dainty
■cakes in pastel shades, would make I km
ike, Fla.
.
96~tf local home be without a picture of •charming
prize boxes- Stop a t' the
the famous Singing Tower you can
* The I AM School Invites You to Enjoy a Series pf
ILL PAY CASH for a good used find them here in exquisite colorings Lake Wales Pharmacy and see >the
■various sizes and. shapes in this pleascar. Address Car, Box 1147. 96tf and effectively framed.
*
’ *
*
:ing riew soapt
3-ROW BULBS—Free supervision.
APPLES OF GOLD sound pretty in
Contract for crop at fixed price. D.
EATING FLOWERS might not be
mythology, but would make mighty
L. Faircloth, Lake Wales, Fla., su- poor
particularly appetizing or pleasant if
eating.
The
golden
Valencia
or
pervisor for Pierce Bulb Go-, 1809 H*. anges that are now coming qnto the the flowers were* anything b u t, th e
Mark, S t. O A n f e F1^ _ 9_i 3_2o_m market are simply great balls of; lovely mint cQncqctiotts th at are now
To Be Given By
sw eet golden juice,. with a sprightly on sale a t the Lake Wales Pharmacy™
one who is planning a party
W arm her heart with a box of candy refreshing flavor that is found in .no; Any
other orange. They are notably fina should stop in and see these beautmii
rom Lake Wales Pharmacy.
shippers and for this reason are espe new mint dainties th at are in tire
Member of, and Lately Lecturer, Teacher and Healer in the
Answers to questions found on page cially satisfactory for sending to the form of varkius flowers in their
friends up north who are hungry for natural colors, miniature cluster)* of
hree/
grapes
etc.
The
colorings
used,
are
Unity Society, Kansas City, Mo,, in the
.
a bit of southern sunshine. The Alcoma Corporation at its office in the all absolutely pure and wholesome
Answers— 42
Rhodesbilt Arcade is busy every day and the candies are delicious,. _ The
1—Joseph Hopkinson, 1798.
shipping quantities of these "fine al mints, served in this form would add
2—Franklin Pierce.
m
m ust
0 --3— A Greek scientist of the Sixth leave
an order, there you know it will pointed refreshment course.
Over Wales Furniture Store
uentury, B. C.
be filled with the choicest of fully
DON’T
THROW
AWAY
that
suit
or
4—Frank Lockhart.
ripe fruit, and you have no, worry or
BEGINNING SUNDAY, FEB. 15TH ; CLOSING FRIDAY, 20TH
4*
5— Sarah Bernhardt; of French na bother in connection with preparing dress that looks almost hopeless, in
stead
take
it
to
the
Cash
and
Carry
the fruit for shipment. With the Va
tivity and Jewish descent.
• Each Day at 3 p. m. and 8 p. m.
lencia oranges, they are shipping the Cleaners and see how marvellously
6—Seattle.
Marsh Seedless grapefruit, a grape they can transform it at very 1'ttle
7—As an exciseman.
cost.
Their
swift
service
makes
it
Private Consultation and Healing: Treatments by Appointment
8— An interesting plant of the Sunfruit that sells, a t a premium on. the possible to get your, things back home
Stop at the office m the
dew family which bears leaves serv market.
in
such
a
short
time.
And
hear
these
Rhodesbilt Arcade, see the beautiful
Questions Answered
Free Will Offerings
ing as traps to capture insects. It is quality of the fruit the Alcoma Cor prices, Men’s Suits, 50c; Trousers,
25c;
Women’s
Plain
Dresses,
75c;
En
found in North* and South Carolina.
No Limit
For Expenses
poration is shipping ’arid let them
9—William M. .Tardine of Kansas.
handle your order. Bushel basket» ail sembles and Pleated Dresses $1.00
and
up.
Their
efficient
service
WU
10—
May 8, 1816.
oranges, . 50c; mixed oranges and
I be sure to please you.
g
grapefruit, $1.00.

Meas Suits.......
that say SPRING

$ 17.95

UNITY LECTURES

PROFERSOR JAMES R. ADAMS B. D

L R C ' ^ e s . w.«»

MASONIC HALL, LAKE WALES

<♦ >

J> There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE «CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi, 15. No. 99.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
. ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

PROMINENT MEN TO
SPEAK AT BABSON
PARK CONFERENCE
Ralph B. Wilson Speaks on
“Business Outlook £or
1931” ,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1931.

REX BEACH SAYS GRASSFIELD WILL
EISTEDDFOD CAN ADDRESS TOURIST
DO A GREAT GOOD AFFAIRTHURSDAY

BANK THE BIG ONES!
Please note! If anyone failed to
bank his. Big Check Monday, please
bank it immediately, as a count
must be made a t once to deter
mine the largest number of en
dorsements, and if one -check is
held up and not deposited it will
hold up the count. So please bank
your big checks!

Famous Writer Likens It to Manager F 1 o ri d a State
County Fair for Cultural
Chamber Commerce to
Development
Be Here

$3.00 per yea*;

BIRD FESTIVAL
WAS A SUCCESS:
DREW BIG CROWD

Annual Meeting A. B. T.
The annual meeting of the As
sociated Boards of Trade of the
Scenic Highlands will be held at
Babson Park at 8 o’clock on the
morning of Feb; 19, Thursday,
next, when officers will be elected
for the year. O. F. Gardner of
Lake Placid has served with credit
and dignity as the president for
the past two years. Grosvenor
Dawe is secretary and it would be
hard to. find better officers, many
think. The meeting will be held
as a breakfast meeting at 8 o’clock
at the College Inn.

|
|
I
|
I

Hutchins Lectured Three
Times; Many Heard the
Carillon 1

Miss Margaret Pinkenbach, secre
tary to John Gribbell of Philadelphia
and Mountain Lake, arrived Sunday
■ The fourth annual session of the to spend some time here, being located
In a letter to Grosvenor Dawe, sec
Babson Park Business Conference at Hotel Wales. Mr. Gribbell is own
R. G. Grassfield, manager of the
The Festival of the Birds held by
retary of the committee from the Florida Staj» Chamber of Commerce,
' opened Tuesday /afternoon at 2:30 er of the Tampa Gas Co.
the Moufttain Lake Sanctuary on Feb.
Associated, Boards of Trade of the will be the speaker at the meeting of
o’clock with O. F. Gardner of Lake
1^ and 14 was one of the most unique
Scenic Highlands that is putting on tourists and home people at the city
Placid presiding.
anq successful educational features
the
first
Eisteddfod
to
be
held
in
pavilion
on
the
Jake
a
t
8
o’clock
Ralph B. Wilson of Welisley Hills,
ever enjoyed by this section and a
Lake Wales on March 4, Rex Beqch, Thursday evening, Feb. 19. Mr. Grass.Mass.,, vice president of the Babson
large assembly of visitors. As Ma
who
is
spending
the
winter
at
Jiis
fi^ld
will
make
an
address
at
the
Statistical Organization,: was the first
jor Nornabell explained, the object of
farm place between Avon Park and Mid-winter Business Conference at
speaker of the conference. His sub
the festival was to encourage better
Sebring,
strongly
commends
the
plan
Babson
Park
and
has
consented
to
ject was “The Business Outlook for
protection and appreciation of birds
as a sort of county fair at whjch stay over and give this talk in Lake
1931,” and his presentation of the sub
not just as songsters but as very
fruits
of
the
mind
can
be
exhibited
as
Wales.
HiS
subject
will
not
be
cham
ject, carrying as it did the authority
helpful fellow citizens. “For cen
the
fruits
of
the
farm,
grove
and
gar
ber of commerce work, but he will
of the wonderful statistical organiza
turies now America has been pioneer
den
are
shown
at
a
fair.
Mr.
Beach
give- some interesting facts about
tion, was of intense interest. His ad
ing cities out of forests. Now a
writes;
Florida which are sure to be enjoyed Local People Take Part in change, has come and the over crowd
dress will be handled more fully Fri Women’s Club Gave Lovely
“Every
resident
of
the
Scenic
High
by tourists and residents alike.
day.
ed cities are seeking nature for their
lands should take a personal interest
This is one of the series of. meet
peace and health. Boon every
A ffair at Mrs. 0. B.
Following thé address a question
in the Eisteddfod to be held in Lake ings being sponsored by the various Musical Comedy at School own
state will have its sanctuary. Texas
period was conducted, with Èarl L.
Wales
March
4.
Auditorium
State clubs on the first and third
Hutchens Home
and California and Oregon are now
Smith presiding, when Mr. Wilson
‘It is riot unlike a county fair at Thursdays of each month, mainly for
planning sanctuaries modelled on our
answered informal questions from
which the ideas, the talents, the ac the winter visitors of Lake Wales and
own. You of the Mountain Lake
those in the conference.'
complishments of the residents are vicinity, although all Rome people
Tonight at the High, school audi Sanctuary are the new pioneers of
Piano solos by Dilson Petrey, 6Mrs. O. B. Hutchins graciously put on exhibition in -place of live are cordially invited also. Miss Eliza
torium, at ,8:15 o’clock the musical modern America. By these festivals
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. opened her lovely home a t Lake of the stock, fruit and vegetables.
P'etrey, who* is gaining a reputation Hills, Saturday afternoon - to the t “Our county fairs stimulate inter beth Quaintance of the Kentucky club comedy “See You Later” will be pre it is hoped to extend a greater kindli
as. a child musical prodigy, were en members of the Women’s Club when est and pride in the products of opr and secretary of the Lake Mlfles sented by the local Eastern Star ness towards our birds who are both
joyable features of the afternoon they entertained at a charmingly ap soil. They do an enormous amount Chamber of Commerce will have chapter. A three act performance by guests and hosts of the Sanctuary.”
charge of the program.
This was the keynote of the lecture
all local talent will provide fun and
program.
pointed Valentine T.ea honoring the of good-. Here is an opportunity to
There will be other entertainment amusement from the time the cur given at the Lake Wales high school
Mrs. O. F. G'ardner was presented members who had been.'received into display the fruits of our minds and
features,
one
of
whjch
will
be
com
tain rises until the end. A number auditorium by Charles Bowman Hut-'
and gave a . short explanation of the the club during the last year. The to encourage the development of those
singing, led by Jay Bums, Jr., of specialties and some feature danc chins, a most unusual lecturer, who
Eisteddfod, which will be held in Lake attractive rooms , of the Hutchins talents which would perhaps remain munity
president
of
the
Rotary
Club
and
one
ing will make up a part of the pro has personally spoken before over five
-Wales,. March 4th.
home were decorated in keeping with hidden or unnoticed otherwise.
of the best song leaders in the sec
Roger W. Babson and Perry G. Wall the Valentine season with bouquets of
“The Eisteddfod is an effort to pro tion. When Mr. Burns leads, people gram and in) all it will be an excellent million school children and the prin
entertainment for the admission price cipal. colleges and universities of
of Tampa, both speak Wednesday af fragrant sweet peas in pastel shades, mote the cultural good of the com
ternoon and are expected to draw one baskets of the scarlet hibiscus, and munity and- it should be encouraged in enjoy singing. Familiar songs will of 50 cents and 25 cents. In the America. His knowledge of birds and
be
sung.
Mrs.
James
Walling
will
be
cast are Harry Daugherty as the hero, his way of conveying enthusiasm, for
of the largest crowds of the entire red candles. In the dining room every possible way. Lets make-it ap
accompanist.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell, the heroine, them kept all his large audiences
conference period. Babson will give where a delicious refreshment course annual affair of increasing sig theAfter
the
program,
there
will
be
a
who is mistaken for her cousin, Sally keenly interested. His ornithic sing
his annual talk on investments and was served, the Valentine idea was nificance.
social hour and everybody will be Forth, Mrs. George Jacobs, N. H. ing or whistled imitation of bird
will answer such questions on finan especially emphasized.
The lace
, “Rex Beach. Feb. 12, 1931.1’ given a chance to get acquainted.
Bunting, as an Englishman who ex songs was a revelation of a new mu
cial problems as are asked from the covered table had a centerpiece of
pects business from N. L. Edwards, sic! Besides his song .of the robin,
floor.
sweet peas, and red candles in crystal
a New York Millionaire, and father blackbird, lark, and many familiar
Due’to the near publication of the candlesticks, small-red paper hearts,
of Rebecca.
birds, his song of such Sanctuary fa
final report of the Florida Citizens and baskets of red and white candies
Dr. McCl-amma, Henry True, Mrs. vorites as the mocking bird and the
Finance and Taxation committee ap carried out the color note. The de
Jesse Sprott, George Oliver and nightingale, roused highest apprecia
pointed last spring by Governor Carl licious . sandwiches and cakes served
others are included as well as a com tion. In particular his ornithic sing
ton, Perry Wall’s address on Florida’s with the tea and coffee were also
plete chorus of dancing girls: Misses ing of Beethoven’s Minuet in G, as a
proposed tax changes which will pre- heart shaped. Mrs. R'. B. Buchanan
Domaris Anderson, Eleanor Burrows, thrush would sing it, was a delight
ceed the Babson talk is of especial and Mrs. H. S. Norman presided at
Gwen Scaggs, Louise Holcomb, Mar with Mrs. Crosland’s skillful accom
interest.
the tea table and were assisted in
garet Boucher, Dot Shafer, Allie paniment.
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 4)
A feature of the program Wednes
Mr. Hutchins’ morning lecture to
Kelley, and Kathryn Brown.
day will be the discussion in which
the children was so crowded with
the women will say what they think
Must Be Property Owner Here Wednesday Night; Is
visitor», many of whom were from
they could do to improve the present
and Have 1930 Poll
Mountain Lake and distant towns,
cjtrizs muddle. Several ihdles, tnPart
of
a
State
Wide
that he consented to give an over-flow
citrus mudcV-e. Several ladies, inTax
Receipt
Park, Mrs. Douglas Black of AuburnContest
lecture at 1:30 p. m.
#
dale, Mrs. Alex Warren of Haines
As also in'the evening lecture Mr'.
City, and Mrs. C. M. Mallett of
Hutchins, talk, and-songs -were' ilhts(PLEASE'TURN TO PAGE 8)
.1
Below The Highlander publishes a
trated by colored crayon sketches of
The
Sub-district
'contest
'
of
thé
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT)
letter taken from the Frostproof State High School Dramatic Contest
News that is self explanatory,, for the will be held in the-' auditorium of the
purpose of giving those iriterested Lake‘Wales High School Wednesday
Mrs. V. E. Backus Made some information regarding the dom night,
Feb. 18, a t 8 o’clock. Schools Number of Ridge Communi
ing election of trustees for the school participating
are ifce H'aines City,
, President of District
districts of this county.
Bartow
and
Lake
High schools.
ties Have Done Exceed
One thing that should b.e impressed The judges will beWales
W. C. T. U.
Mrs.
Carl
Chandler
upon all who .wish to participate in of Illinois, a winter visitor in
ingly Well
High
this election is that you must pay land Park, and vice president of
the
your poll tax for 1929 and 1930 on or Illinois
branch of the National League
At the district meeting of the Wo before Feb. 28. Read the letter and
of American Pen Women; Mrs. W.
Many will be interested to see
(ac1j accordingly:
men’s
Christian
Temperance
Union
P. McGarey of Kansas City, Mo., who the report on sales of Eisteddfod
N ot Guilty of Attempt at
.
February 4,1931. is a distinguished winter .visitor, and tickets
held, Thursday in Bartow, the local
during January.
Heard Concert at the Tower
Manslaughter in Wil
Union was honored by having its . To the Board of Publié iHstruc- Mrs. O. F. Gardner of Lake Placid,
Town
' No.
tion, Polk County, Florida.
chairman of the Eisteddfod. Points
and Had Dinner- at
*
Davenport ...................... 180
president, Mrs. V. E. Backus, chosen
liams Shooting
Gentlemen: In regard to the inquiry to be considered in judging the plays
Haines C ity .................... 22
president of the district for the com submitted to- us as to who. are quali \yill‘ be interpretation, characteriza
Hotel Wales
Lake Hamilton ............... 70
ing year. Mrs. Backus will continue fied to vote, in the biennial election tion and atmosphere.
Dundee ............................ 40
C. L, Collins was' acquitted Monday her local presidency as well as assume of special tax school districts Of Polk
The local cast is presenting “Not
Lake Wales- .................... 414
•of the charge of assault with a gun her new duties. The local union is County, Florida, we advise as fol Quite, Such a Goose” by Elizabeth
Babson Park .................. 130
One hundred and thirty-four, people
with intent of assault with a gun also -represented on the list of dis lows: '
Gale. This group is composed of Mil
26
Frostproof ...........
traveling in nine large busses came
Section 707 . of the Compiled Gen dred Roberts, Victoria Curtis, Hugh - , Avon Park ....................... 24
with intent to commit manslaughter
into town Saturday and enjoyed din
on H. H. Williams, at the Green Lan trict officers by Mrs. A. Branning, eral Laws of Florida of 1927, An Alexander, Ray Powell, and Patricia
Sebring ..................n ...... 20
ner at Hotel Wales. The party was
tern barbecue stand west of Lake who was reelected treasurer of the notated, provides that all qualified Thomas. A general admission of 10
DeSoto
City
.......?......
28
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE EIGHT)
made up of Ohio farmers mostly, and
cents -will be charged.
Wales in November. Testimony was district.
Lake Placid .................... 100
the tour was sponsored by the “Ohio
introduced to show that the place was
The
district
meeting
was
held
in
Farmer” a publishing company of
known to be disorderly, and the scene
Total
„,.......1,054
Cleveland, Ohio. They were taken to
of drinking. ...Collins had closed the the A. R. P.. church in Bartow and
By
organized
effort
in
Davenport,
Winter Haven, pool room and, was Was attended by , a number of local
Babson P ark and Lake Placid a, very the Singing Tower to enjoy the con, operating the barbecue stand,' that W. C. T. U. members including Mrs.
high proportion of tickets in rela cOrt and expressed much pleasure in
night. The trouble is said, to have Backus, Mrs. W. D. Quaintance, Mrs.
tion to population was sold, and you the beauties of this lovely place. In
started over some questionable songs.
will be delighted to know th at having former years the company sponsored
Three shots were fired, one of which Eb Ellis, Mrs. J. A. Mann, Mrs, John
set 1,000 tickets as our goal for the a tour in the summer time, to the
A.
Caldwell,.
Mrs.
P.
'A.
Wheeler,
Mrs.
is said to have 'struck Williams -in
month of January, we exceeded it. western states, and this year they re
ceived so many requests to visit Flor
the back inflicting a slight wound. A. C. Thullbery, Mrs. S. F. Cain, Mrs.
Splendid work as a whole
Williams did not go on the stand. The Joseph Sprott, Mrs. J , C, Watkins and
Five thousand posters are being ida that the trip yas planned. From
jury was out but a few minutes.
distributed over, all parts of Florida, Lake Wales they were taken to
Càie Wales Club Will Have Observance at Presbyterian but
This same barbecue place was the Mrs. C. A; Moule and guest.
more especially Central Florida. Sebring in the busses, where they
scene of a fatal shooting a few days
These posters are expected to fasten boarded the Seaboard for Miami
Delegates;
Harrison
and
Baptist
Churches
later when L. G. Landress shot and
the attention of several hundred tour Some of the party will go on to Cuba,
killed Frank Winslett who operated
on Program
“Pussyfoot” Coming
ists and to bring them to Lake Wales Avhiie others will remain in Miami
Here
the place,. while he, was abusing his
for the event. In addition, the dis until their return.
About 30 people from the Monu
wife. Landress was * a brother of |
J
tribution of free tickets to the grade
mental Tourist Co., of Baltimore, Md.,
Mrs. Winslett’s former husband and
and
high
school
scholars
who
are
to
The
thirdannual,
state
tournament
The World Wide Day of Prayer will particiuate in the Eisteddfod, wlill were also guests at Hotel Wales, Sat
was acquitted by the coroner’s |jury
of the
Associa
x •.Florida
, , , Shuffle-board
,
— - | fittingly o&served- in both the Pres- have a remarkable stimulating effect urday for dinner and enjoyed the trip
to the Singing Tower in the after
Tariff Investigations
in each, community.
noon.
***** «"
da—
Feb,
20,
at
which
time
every
Are of Interest to
importance with the reservations
made for National President E. -F. body is welcome, From 3 to 4 o’clock
Adams Lectures Are
Growers of Florida
Wolfrum of the. United: States Shuf in the afternoori a' prayer service will
It Was a Big ’Un
Attracting a Wide
fleboardAssociation,
who
together
Sixteen articles are shown on the
with other prominent-officials and de b e held in the' Prèsbyterian church,
schedule of the Federal Tariff Com
Bill
Zipprer
brought
to
The
Circle of Hearers
votees -of- the sport will be present: and the entire community is invited Highlaikder office Mohday, the
mission for investigation that are of
to1
join
withthem«Among those1qualified tb enter the
Prof. Adams, who is lecturing at
interest to Florida, according to the
largest rattlesnake skin the snake
Services at the Baptist church will editor of The Highlander had ever the Masonic hall this week, is being
Florida State Chamber of Commerce
tournament are: Jacksonville Tourist
Club, City of Miami Shuffleboard begin in the forenoon at 10 o’clock, seen. The snake which had shrunk heard on subjects of interest to the
The articles, shown on the com
Club, Sunshine Pleasure Club of St. when delegates from ali the' Sunday a little in- drying, was 84 inches wide awake. In the afternoons at 3
mission schedule as published in the
Petersburg, also St. Petersburg Shuf schools in this district will1participate long. The head had been cut off o clock he is directing the thoughts '
Congressional Record, include: Green
peppers, tomatoes, pulpboard, refined
fleboard Club and Water ..Front in a program under the3 direction' of and would have accounted for 3 of hearers to healing in the Spiritual
sugar, tulip bulbs, lumber and timber,
Shuffleboard Glub Of St. Petersburg* Mr. Radford, active worker in the or 4 inches more. There were 18 way. All who have faith in the pray
cattle, dried eggs, eggplants, cucum
Tampa Shufflebbard Club, Orlahdo Winter Haven church. At th e noon- rattles arid a- good sized button ers of God’s children would do well to
bers, cut flowers, limes and lime
Shuffleboard Club; Ft; Myers I Shuf hour, lunch will be served in Crystal I and Mr. Zipprer, who- has been a
attend these meetings -and get your
juice, fresh pineapples, soy beans,
fleboard Club, Lakeland Shuffleboard Park by the ladies of thè T. E, L. I life long resident of Florida, says faith revived.
winter vegetables, candied fruit, red
Club, Sarasota Shuffleboard Club, class, assisted by other ladies,of the it is by fa r the longest rattle
Monday evening the subject for the
Holland cabbage, for investigation
Sebring Shuffleboard Club, Clear church, and the program at the church snake he has ever seen. He kill lecture period at 8 p. m. was “How
during the year. These may be added
water Shuffleboard Club, Peabody will then continue until 4 o’clock.
ed it Saturday morning on his big Long Should a Man Live.” This sub
to as commodities from Florida are
Shuffleboard Club of Daytona Beach,
pasture lot near the north end of ject was handled from a scientific as
MINSTREL SHOW
effected "by tariff regulations.
Winter ..Haven. Shuffleboard Club*
Lake Kissimmee about 25 miles well as Spiritual viewpoint, enlight
“PUSSYFOOT” JOHNSON
ening all who heard this much dis
Lake'1 Wales Shuffleboard Club, St.
east of Lake Wales.
The"
Fortnightly
committee
of
the
BAPTIST SERVICES
‘Pussyfoot” Johnson wall be .here Cloud Shuffleboard Club, Kissimmee Women’s Club will put on a minstrel
cussed question.
Dr. James S. Barker of St. Peters Thursday, Feb. 19, to speak on “Baby Tourist Club, Tarpon Springs Shuffle
Tuesday at 8 p. m. the subject will
burg, formerly pastor of the First lon and Way Stations” at the Metho board Club, Lake Worth Shuffleboard show at the Lake Wales High school
be- “Listening to the Silent Voice.”
auditorium
Friday
night,
March
6.
It
PRAYER
MEETING
Baptist church of Springfield, Ohio, dist Church, 7:30 p. m. Accompany Club, Delray Beach Shuffleboard
Wednesday at 8 p. m., “Paying and
Prayer meeting services at the Bap Collecting Debts in Truth.” Other
will fill the pulpit at the local Baptist ing -him will be Lieut: Col, F. B. Eg Club, Ft. Lauderdale Shuffleboard is bein'- directed by Miss Virginia
Carr
Holliday
of
Haines
City,
who
has
tist church Wednesday night will be
church, at both the morning and eve bert of Los Angeles, Calif., an: ad Club, Hollywood Shuffleboard Club
classes here and at Babson in charge of Frank Burnett of Wav- subjects equally interesting will be
ning service, Sunday, Feb. 22.
vocate, of good citizenship, who will and West Palm Beach Shuffleboard dancing
dealt with a t each gathering and also
Park,
and
all
parts
will
be
taken
by
erly. All members of- the church are at- later lectures during the week.
speak on “The Unfinished, Battle.” Club.
talent
from
Lake
Wales,
Babson
Park
ATTENTION D. A. R. LADIES
urged to attend the service and have
Col. Ebbert is a Spanish war veteran
Get the-question uppermost in your
Among those .present from Lake and Frostproof. The Fortnightly com a real old fashioned meeting.
The Regional meeting which was and an excellent speaker. “Pussyfoot”
mind answered by Prof. Adams. * * *
Wales
will.
be.
/the
following:
The
mittee
is
pledged
to
buy
a
piano
for
to havei been held in Dade City, Wed. Johnson spoke here last season in the
Feb. 25, has been postponed, due to Baptist church and many enjoyed Misses Celia and Delia Logan, Mr. the new club house of the Babson Park
F o r S u g g e s t i o n s Only“ A n o th e r T hing”
the illness of many of the officers. hearing him a t that time. There 'will and Mrs. W. H, Shrigley, Mr. and Women’s Club and is putting on this
Many a fellow who claims to be'
Another thing Job did not have—to
Mrs.
Fred
Herrick,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
minstrel
show
as
one
of
their
methods
I t will be held at some early date. be no admission charge and the pub
J. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Brooks, of raising money. It will be an all open for suggestions is closed for ac poke along behind some loafer on tho
Watch for the notice in this paper.
lic is invited to.h'earrth'em.
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8)
tion.—Des Moines Tribune-Capital.
' home talent affair.
highway.—Los Angeles Times.

“SEE YOU LATER”
BY EASTERN STAR
IS SHOW TONIGHT

VALENTINE TEA
HONORS 13 NEW
CLUB MEMBERS

SCHOOL ELECTIONS THREE SCHOOLS TO
ON MARCH 17: THE TAKE PART IN A
RULES OUTLINED DRAMATIC CONTEST

ACQUIT COLLINS
OF SHOOTING AT
GREEN LANTERN

LOCAL WOMAN IS
HONORED WITH A
FINE PROMOTION

MANYTiCKETS
ARE SOLD FOR
THE EISTEDDFOD

STATE SHUFFLETS

WORLD WIDE DAY
fSVÉÊW ÊtT 0F P R A Y Ì WILL
DAYS THIS WEEK
BE CELEBRATED

m

&

GROUP OF OHIO J
FARMERS VISITED '
WALES SATURDAY

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1931,.
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’ Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Palma of
Haihes City was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Hunt Sunday afternoon.
ALTURAS
Mr. and Mrs. John Anthony and
daughter,, Velmalee, Mr, and Mrs. C.
F. Johnson and little son, Robert, mo
(Delayed from Friday)
LAKE OF THE HILLS
| Questions—41
tored over to Tampa and St. Peters
LAKE HAMILTON
(Delayed frbm Friday)
Mrs.
R.
W.
Adams,
Mrs.
W.
T.
TEMPLETOWN
1 _When was Lincoln’s Gettysburg
last Sunday.
, : I
BABSON PARK
Prof, and Mrs.vP. W. Freeman have
Snider and Miss Rentz of Blanton, burg
WAVELY
Lee Bridges' of Cordele, Ga., is
DUNDEE
moved to the G. H. Walker property, address delivered?
were callers on Mrs". R. A. Adams spending
these last two Weeks with
2_W hat Indian Invented an alpha Tuesday-. morning -en route to the
“Walkshak” oi) Star Lake.
the Bridges families. He is a nephew
Frank Korman, a patient m tne bet for his people and to what tribe Tower., of the late J , Y. Bridges. '
Morrell . hospital, Lakeland, was al did he belong?
Mrs. J. V. Cannon and Mrs. Frank
W. Poore left for her home
LAKE HAMILTON
lowed a leave of absence from Mon
Gunter called on Mrs, Jessie Bridges in, Mrs.-J.
(
BABSON PARK
3—What
is
psychology?
Orlando Saturday after spending
day to Friday and spent the time at
Wednesday.
4_w hat horse won the historic
last week with the Bridges:' families.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John PatMr. and Mrs. D. N. Canup and She was accompanied home by Mr.
Blue Grass stakes, in 1926?
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Costine
and
(Delayed
from
Friday)
5— What American artist’s portrait
(Delayed from Friday)
° Mrs. B. P. Kelly, daughter, Mrs.
niece, Berth' Lee Mobley spent Mon Poore who came Friday and attend
and' Mrs. W. E., Trovinger and Hugh
of his mother was purchased by a for day with Mr. and Mrs. John Anthony. ed the festival Friday evening.
Cameron
and
grand
daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Moist and Miss Dr.Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. ;Ford of Ohio are Betty Jane, of Lake Wales, visited the eign government?
’ Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harrell was the
Emma Martinson of Wilmette, 111., spending
M rs,' S. A. Senn of Orlando has guest of Mr. and Mrs. W, H. Hunt
a few weeks, here, stopping former’s sister, Mrs. B. B. Register,
Mrs. Charles Johnson of Minneapolis
6—
Which
is
the
largest
lake
In
the
been
visiting
her
mother,
Mrs.
E.
S*
last Sunday.
'
and Miss Gretchen Speth of Chicago, at the Dye hotel.
TT'rinav
.
Great basin?
Tripner, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Philips made a
Gust Bowman of Chicago, 111., is
who are touring Florida, spent from
A bridal shower was given Mr. and J 7 _ w h at Is the most famous book
Mrs.
Raymond
Daniel
and
Miss
business
trip
to
Tampa
Monday.
Monday to Wednesday with their spending a few weeks here.
Mrs. Balias’ Martin of Bartow by the,
Gertrude Daniel have opened a dress
T. H. Smothers of Crestline, Ohio, employees of the Bluel Gotfse Packing on fishing?
friends^ Mr, and Mrs. T. W. Btown
8— How long is the giant python making shop on Main street and carry draped about his casket. A long,
of Hillcrest Heights. On Tuesday and son, J. A. Smothers of Reeds- house, Alturas, at the home of Mrs.
a nice line of dress materials.
afternoon they all went to Mountain ville, N. C., spent a few days with W. W. Watson Wednesday night, and on what does it feed?
. Mrs. M. Mi. Griffery called on Mrs. useful, influential and honorable life
9— What is the salary of the viceArthur
■Lake to visit the Bird Sanctuary, and Mr. T. H. Smothers’ sister,'Mrs. W. M. about 20 being present. Mrs. Mar
had come to -a close.
Ritch Wednesday afternoon.
to hear the bells. The party left on
The ¡3 F. Brantley family 'have
tin was Miss Agnew Adams betore president of the United States?
Mrs.
Jessie
Crawford
is
on
the
sick
M r and Mrs. W. G. Malcomson her marriage, and was employed as
Wednesday morning after a delight
10— How many Christians in North list this week in the care of Dr. Mar the deep sympathy of the com
munity in the loss o f 1this uncle.
f u l stay with Mr. and Mrs Brown. and daughter, Mrs. R. M-. Gregory packer of fruit for many years m Al America ?
tin of Haines City.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Randall of Cleve and children of Detroit, Mich., are turas. She received a beautiful set
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Caldwell
of
Answers
found
on
page
eight.
#
land, Ohio, arrived a t Hillcrest Lodge here for the winter.
of dishes , and water set from the
Orlando spent the week end with the
James Edwards returned this week guests -assembled. Cake, coffee an
on Wednesday to spend some time..
Bridges families, and attended the or
from
Canada,
where
he
spent
the
past
sandwiches
were
the
refreshments.
Mrs. Charles Dering and Mrs.
ange festival. They motored over to
two
weeks
on
business.
Mr
and
Mrs.
F.
Bohde,
who
have
DEATHS
Shevlin have been visiting Mr. ana 1Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cole and son,
Brooksville Sunday accompanied by
keen
the
guests
of
their
son
and
Mrs. Harry Vissering' in their beau Dick, have located in.St. Petersburg.
Mrs, Jessie Bridges and son, Young,
tiful home for a few days. Mrs. Vis They spent a short time here visit daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M f j
and little daughter, Mable, and Henry
Bohde
for
several
weeks,
returned
to
sering entertained informally tor her ing with Mrs. H. G. Irwin at the
Mathias and visited Mr. and ■Mrs.
RICHARD
BRANTLEY
their home in New York1City.
| ■
guests on Thursday evening.
Fred Crum. Mrs. Caldwell is better
A
recent
issue
of
the
Princeton
hotel,
. ' , . ,, . .
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Kussart and
g Mr. and Mrs. Erank P. Hill, Miss Dye
Roy Haskins, Miss Lois Haskins, daughter of Pittsburgh are the.guests Telegrah, Princeton, Mo., carries the known here among the younger set as
Edith Norcross, Miss Moody and Mrs. Miss
Miss Eddie Bridges.
Beatrice
Carlson
and
Miss
Helen
of Mr. and Mrs. W- G- hranKen sad' news of the death of Richard
A,da H. Cutler motored to Lakeiana Smith attended the fair Monday.
Miss Alma Ray and friend • were “First on the West Coast”
Brantley, uncle of J. F. Brantley of
berger,
intending
to
remain
all
.win
Friday afternoon.
The community chorus is practicing te r 8 Mr. Kussart is vice president this city, who passed away at his visitors in Winter Haven Tuesday evein News and Service
Mr. H, EV Fairchild spent Wednes Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock each of the Ohio and Monongahela Dredg home in Newtown, .Mo.; where he ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Frazer of Haines
day in1Winter Haven on business.
had resided the past 20 years. The
week. All th at will take part please ing company of Pittsburgh.
The Webber college girls are tak meet at the church. The chorus is
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce L. Mooney of deceased was an aged pioneer and City were guests of Mr. and Mrs: J, Delivered to Your Home in
ing advantage of the better vreatoer for those who like to sing. They are Loughman
Hunt.
|m
v
and Miss Virginia Bell, a soldier, born in 1837 in Indiana and D.-Quite
school children have
to play golf and horseback ride after planning on giving an Easter cantata. teacher at Lake
Hamilton,, spent Sum emigrating to Missouri a, number of been shuta infew
for a1few days with chic
their study hours.,.
Sven Carlson of Chicago, 111., is day with Mrs. Mponey s parents, Mr, years later in a prairie schooneT
LAtfE WALES
•
'
, . ,
Little Mary Parker, the two year spending a hew days with his family and Mrs. L. T. Johnson.
drawn by four oxen- Mr. Brantley ken pox.
„^
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Hunt
moved
mto
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. here.
Mr and Mrs.
Ellis of. Dun-<• east his first vote for Lincoln in
lYlia. Herman ----Mrs. Henry Rich of Webster Grove, dee were guests Sunday evening o 1860, and never missed voting but the Grant apartment last week.
Parker, passed away early Tuesday
N. C. Penniftgton
Mrs. Guy Bridges called on. Miss
morning. Burial took place on Wed Mo., is visiting at the home of her Mr. Ellis’ brother and wife, Mr. and one time. He was a leader in both
Greiner
in
Lake
Hamilton
Monday.
nesday. Mr. and Mrs. Parker have sister, Mrs. M. W. Goff on Smith Mrs J. P. Ellis.
St. Emerald Heights
. . ,
. religion and politics and served two.
Mrs V. V. Adams of Sarasota call
the deep sympathy of many m their avenue.
, ,
«§£$11 Mr. and Mrs. I. J, Godwin, daugh years as judge, of the county court of ed on Mrs. P. ‘D. Stubbs Wednesday.
The Loyal Womens class and the ters Virginia and Catherine A®®» the eastern district. In 1852 he m ar
House No. 10
Oscar Cannon apd Walter Hand^ U n d e r1the auspices of the American Big Boy’s class had a pot luck supper visited Mrs. Godwin’s mother,: Mrs. ried Miss Rachel Gunther and they
Homes department of the Babson Wo at their Sunday School tooms Tues W. H. Francis a t Frostproof, Sunday. had lived together nearly 72 years, cock of near Sylvester, Ga., were call
ing on friends and relatives here
men’s Club, a food exchange is being day evening. Twenty-five enjoyed
Misses Madge Wellson and R®s.a which is longer than any other cou Tuesday.
20c Weekly 85c Monthly '
,,
held every Wednesday afternoon from the fine supper. After all were filled Martin of the Bartow City hospital, ple living in Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Philips was the
2 to 6 p. m. in the library. All kinds up a motion was madA that the bun- were guests Sunday of the former s
Besides his widow, seven children Sunday
dinner
guest
of
their
parents,
of delicious home cooked foods, such day school superintendent wash the parents, Rev. and Mrs. Howard Will- survive, all living in the state. Fun
as biscuits, rolls, buns, cookies,^bread. dishes, but somehow he got out ot it.
eral services were held a t the New Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridges
A program of songs and Bible verses S°Rev. and Mrs. Willson Mr. a )^ Mrs town Christian church of which he
were enjoyed. Each member of the Jesse Willson and Miss Isabel Willson was a devoted member, conducted by
Loyal Women’s class was to give a spent the week end at Valnco with Rev. C. E. Nichols, pastor of the
S l ^ a ^ w l l b S e a S
Bible verse with the. word heart in it, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gebhardt and Christian church a t Princeton, and
take special orders at any t ™ e- an(* all were to be handed to Mrs. Walters, while there attended the Tampa fair. was laid to rest in the, Brantley
guarantee that they./will be most chairman of that committee, who then
cemetery.
SCHOOL
wrote them on red hearts, in keeping
With the passing of Mr. Brantley,
satisfactorily filled.
In the future the Exchange will also with valentine season. At the busi
Honor roll for January:
: another veteran of )the Qivil War
First Grade-. Lavern Voight, Mary Was: called to his reward, and was
have goods for sale at the club house ness meeting the ladies offered to
on regular meeting days, the tirst bake pies and cake for the oyster Wojteczko, Richard Voigt.
laid to rest with thiei flag of his
Third Grade; Curtis Dickey, George' country, Which, h e . served so [well,
supper the Big Boys are giving F ri
and third Mondays of each month.
The club receives m per cent on all day evening, Feb. 20, which they
Fourth Grade: Floyd Reynolds, R.i sheets and pillow cases, being much in
sales. Mrs. C. P. Selden as chair gladly accepted.
.
man of this department is eager to S Don’t forget the oyster supper J. Vickers, Al-ford Simpson, Elsie need.
Another request was for fruit for
secure the cooperation of the ciub given by the Big, Boys class Friday Ps,rk6r«
<2
-%
the county hospital and old folks
Fifth Grade: Narcys Odowski.
night, Feb. 20, at the Community
"members and the public in general.
Bli i
Sixth Grade: Marvin Voight, Don-, home in Bartow, and Mrs. W. N. GaThe community is having its share House. Th&re will be sandwiches,
of the flu. George A. Morse, Jr., salad, pie, cake, and coffee for those aid Landers, Willie Cochran, Edward, dau was appointed as committee to
has been confined to his home this that want it besides oyster stew like Voight.
• /
•
i see th at fruit was collected and sent
COACH or BUSINESS COUPE f. o . b. Detroit
’ . '
Seventh Grade: James Simpson, as requested.
week; Mrs. Alma Taylor and . grand mother used to make. ' Come and enRequests were made by the presi
daughter, Betty Ramsey, who have iov th e m en’s cooking.
__ , Theron Cross, Albert Dickey,, Adolph
It challenges the performance of a n y six,
been ill at the same time, are com ■ Omar ■Smith1of -Indiana h as.netoTP" Wojteczko.'-' . ' ' ' ; ■ '
, ,' r a ‘ dent for volunteer hostesses for-the
Eighth Grade; John Gornoski, Itu- two benefit pay parties in February.
regardless of price. It introduces ‘Supervalescing at this writing.
. ed to his home after spending the
•Mrs. George M. Chute spent Wed past week at the home of Mr. and nert Johnson, Lois Reynolds, Harry Mrs. J. M. W. R'ankin volunteered as
Six sm oothness to the low est price class.
nesday in Bar-tow attending the board Mrs. Earnest Walton.
. _ , Reaves, Alvena Gadau, Viola Vickers, hostess for the bridge club Wednesday
afternoon,
Feb.
18,
meeting
to
be
held
It looks like a far m ore expensive car. It
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Duffy
of
Berk
meeting of the County Federation ol
Louise Price.
‘_ ,
A basket ball game with Eagle at her home and Mrs. I. J. Godwin
Women’s Clubs. •
g-.VRjB „ ley Calif., spent the week end at the
is
bigger, w ider and roomier than m any
Miss Gertrude and Miss Edith Nor- home of Mr.' and Mrs. J. J. Sternberg. Lake Thursday night on our court re and Mrs. W. N. Gadau volunteered' as
the
hostesses
for
the
regular
benefit
cars
that sell for hundreds of dollars more.
sulted
in
a
-victory
for
Alturas
boys,
croSS returned from a week end s Thev are touring the state.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Tathome, _Miss score being 13-5. Eagle Lake girls party the last Thursday in the month,
trip to St. Petersburg, bringing home
It
is
th e V alu e S en sation in a year
With them their friends, Mr. and Mrs. Catherine and Georgia Dunn of Wau won with the score 29-2. The lights, Feb. 26 to be held in, the club house.
The
roof
of
the
club
house
has
been
erf
sensational
values.
W; T. Lingham of Belleville, Ont., kegan, 111,, spent w/ ^ e s d a y night at on the court have been repaired and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. W-Goff- we are now ready for,the: nightly i repaired tem porarily' some of our
:who will be their guests this weekHH
. ¡ men donating the wqrk. A vote of
Paul .Clemens and Marionette win games
Mrs. George A. Morse entertained
Willis Bennett is*a new pupil in thanks was given to those making
her Bridge Club recently at a birthday appear at the Lake Ham ilton school
Miss McCrea’s . room.
"
I this contribution.
.
. dinner party, honoring her husband. house next Friday at
A basket ball game at Homeland
The Women’s Club in cooperation
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ritter and Mr. 20th. Admission 15c. Everybody is
and Mrs. F. J. Keiser motored to Tam invited to come. They come highly resulted in defeat for both our boya with the school, will celebrate George
and e-irls Homeland will play on Washington’s birthday in the afterpa Monday to attend Gasparilla day.
noon of Feb. 20th, in the club house,
They stayed for the evening festivi rSM™ andM rs. A. P. Wright of Rock- Alturas court Tuesday, Feb. 17
the school giving a program and the
THE VIOLET
ties, Mrs. Keiser reporting that the port, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
fair grounds, were most spectacular Squires of. Daytona Beach spent a few Bv Viola Vickers, 8th Grade Pupil | ladies of the club furnishing trees to
with the myriad of red and white days here visiting former residents Dear little violet down under the snow be planted both on school ground and
lights and throngs of people. I he oLRoekport among them, Mr. and You will be coming soon, I know. ; club house lawn. We hope the parcircus performances included many Mrs. W. J. Richards,. Mr.. and Mrs. With vour blossoms so blue and sweetl ents will all attend this meeting.
An old fashioned spelling bee has
thrilling and daring feats. Thousands Mort Brown, and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. The flower little children like to greet. been
planned for early m March, date
were present, Lake Wales and Bab- Sherber.,
■
Down in the meadow where the grass to be named later. This will be for
son P ark being well represented.
uo
is green
! the entire community and all are
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
HORTON’S GARAGE
Is the place you like to grow, where invited to try their luck and wm a
went to the Tampa fair Thursday.
Lake Hamilton School
vour
Cciii be
ms seen,
accu)
* G, . _ -J pi iriz?*,
t , ——
■
,
1
yourcan
Th.w
e cl"b:.?r
®lVd5nLna!
3t__
^
F
irst
Street and Bullard Ave.
They will return today.
When
the children
come to play,
they 1 J-Rankm
a|s committee
to j n a n ffor
News
' '
«
. .,
—1 1
n TT
L ., M
J A /ll /I A
AVI
a M O n 1 O* h t l l " . 1 f t 1 . 0
Lake
Wales, Florida
this
and
decide
on
the
night
it
is
to
jstay with you most all day.
MRS CODY ENTERTAINS FOR
be given.
MRS. WHEATEN AT CODY VILLA
birds and bees sing all day long
The attractive home of Mrs. Frank
Woodrow Leddon was a visitor m The
A beautiful and cheerful song.
L. Cody was the '"Scene of a pretty Eagle Lake on Monday.
„
...
the sky above you is so blue, ,
tea Monday afternoon, given m honor
Lavon Waters was a guest of Katn- And
We know you are a flowqr th a ts ]
of Mrs. Cody’s sister-in-law, Mrs. W., arine Harvey on Sunday.
A. Wheaten of Cleveland, Ohio. The
true.
Evelyn Bielling was a visitor m
house and porch, were beautifully Haines City on Saturday.
decorated With cut flowers. The
June Peterson motored to bulpnui But all of a sudden, springtime is |
Travel in weather-proofed comfort
guests enjoyed a congenial social aton Sunday.
.
w.
And Winter is chasing you back home I
by train. All. steel equipment, sleep
temoon, dainty refreshments being Hills
Viola Larson was a visitor in Win Down under the ground where yoU
ing cars, good dining car service; ob
served at 5 o’clock.
Haven on Saturday,.
be seen
,1
A number of out of town guests terThelma
servation, lounge, club cars, coaches»
Haskins attended the iair U ntil' can’t
you
come
back,
again
next]
were present, including the Misses at Tampa- on Monday.
i
Ludlow and Mrs. Grimshaw of Cleve
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cole of Findley,
WOMEN’S CLUB NOTES
land, Ohio, who. are spending the win Ohio,
were guests of Harold Irwin on
The Alturas Woman’s club me_U
te r a t Hillcrest Lodge, Mrs. Anton
Thursday afternoon in , their club
Schneider of Lakeland, Mrs. H. B. S a t e d . ,. h o n o k R0LL
The
The
house in the regular monthly business
Cordes, Mrs. Frank Thompson and
Grade One: Henry Harvey, Billy
Seminole
Floridan
Dixie
Mrs. C. M. Miallett, all of Frostproof. Hall, Mary Bielling.
Dixife
j j s H I m Mrs. Frank Purpura of Bartow was
.
-1
Lim ited
Following were the Babson Park
Flyer
Grade Two: E. W. Spears, Walter elected a member of the club, hef
9.29
pmf
11.32
am
Lv. Lake Wales E.T.l
guests: Mrs..C. P. Selden, Mrs. Frank Bosse, Jack Register, Flora Loop,
name being presented for membership
I. Harding, Rev. and Mrs. Ricnard Betty Johnson, Lila Anderson.
ll.a2 am] 9.29 pm
Lv. Jacksonville E.T. 8.45 ami 10.00 pm
1.50 pm 3.25 am
Mrs. G. M. Cranston.
A
M. Vaughn, Mrs. C. J. Forbes and Mrs.
9.45 pm 8.35 am
Ar.
A
lbany-----E.T.
Lv.
Jacksonville
E.T.|
Grade Three: Roberta McWhmney, byThe
president, Mrs. Hr A- Schreck,
' Arthur. Cody.
__
Ar. Columbus _ C.T. 3.45 pm| 5.30 am
3.15 am 1.40 pm
Ar^
Albany
.;...._E.T.
Jean
Pryor,
Loreen
Eaton,
Edward
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carson spent Przybylski, Matilda Spears, Robert named Mrs. Cranston and Mrs. U. b.
Ar. Birmingham C.T. 8.40 pm 11.20 am
Àr. Macóh
C.T. ' 5.40 äm 3^5 pm
Huggins as a new finance committee,
10.20
am|
7.17
am
Thursday in Tampa at the fair.
Ar. St. Louis — C.T.
8.35 am 6.10 pm
Ar. A tlanta-----Q.T.
Thomas Loop, g
„
with full sway as to methods and
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Byron, Miss Shepherd,
Ar. Chicago .— C.T. 2.35 um| 8.00 am
Grade Four; Curtis Harvey, Jessm means of earning money for the club. |
Ar. Chattanooga C.T. 12.51 pm 10.05 pm
Hel^n Earley, Mr. ¿and Mrs. John
ROUTE: A. C. L., C of Ga., I. C.
Ar. Nashville — C.T. 5.20 pm 2.Ó0 am
Bielling, Myra Murphy, Robert
Letters were read from county lea• Stafford and Mrs. Thomas Houston Mae
Ar. Evansville - C.T. 10.40 pm 6.40 am
Mabel Johnson.
eration officers and committees redrove over to Orlando Wednesday to Hall,
Ar. St. Louis —é C.T. 7.20 am 12.45 pm
Grade
Five:
Margaret
Weiberg,
garding .the need of the Rose^Kellar I
hear the famous singer, Roland
Ar. Chicago -----C.T, 7.45 am 2.35 pm
Olive.
«S ic home in Lakeland and the dub voted
Hayes. According to their reports, Maurine
Grade Six: Evelyn Bielling, Ruth to continue helping the Lome and to j
Ga., N.C. & St. L .,
ROUTE: A.C.L., C.
the program was unusually fine. Mr.
h . & N. and Ç. & E*
Vanzyle,
June
Peterson.
respond
to
the
request
for
bedding,
Hayes sang' in French, Italian* GerGrade Eight: Viola L^son, Helen
man and English. The following Rackley,
Your auto may ride home on railroad
The
Marguerite Wilbarris, DoThp
- were some of his j solos: Beethovens vard Harvey, Katharine Harvey, Ken trade Loop, Billy Shupe, Lavon Wat- ]
Georgian
tickets. Ask the undersigned for details.
Flamingo
■„ “Adelaide,” Mozart’s , “Una Aura neth Lawson, Woodrow Leddon, Ger- er Submitted by Lavon Waters, Do-1
Low One-Way Coach Fare Tickets
Amorossa” from Cosi Fan Tutte;
vard Harvey and Kenneth Lawson.
Lv. Lake Wales E.T.|, 9.29 pm| 11.32 am
sold March 1 to May 31.inc.
Schubert’s “Fischerweise,” SamtLv. Jacksonville E.T.| 8.35 am| 8.20 pm
j
C P. LAMAR, T. P. A., A. C .L . Ph. 184
; Saens’ “Danse Macabre” and Medt- theme, “The Power of Thought” in
I 12 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Fla.
ner’s “Serenade,” The negro spirit his usual brilliant manner. The
Ar, Albany .......E.T.[ 1.40 pmi, 1.35 am ^
RAY PASCH ALL, T. A., A. C- L. Ph. 11
uals, some of which Were “Go Down soloist Of the day was Mrs. _ E. ,S.
fir. M acon'J—’— U.T; 3.25 pin ’"3!33 aih
W P STOV ALL.'Passenger Service Agt.
Moses,” “O, Let Me Shine” and “I Byron, whose singing always adds
Ar. Atlanta -r^_- C.T. 6.10 pm - 6.25 am
Central of Georgia R y . Phone 5-3450
Stan’ and Fol’ My Arms,” were es- inspiratiop to the service.
Ar. Knoxville — C.T 11.05 pm 12.03 pm
Mr. J. W. Carson has returned from
616 Graham Bldg., Jacksonvdle, Fla.
. pecially well rendered.
To half pint of water add
Ar. Louisville —: C.T 7.40 am 9.10 pm
Mrs. Edith Winston who has been the Tampa fair most enthusiastic and
one ounce bay rum, a small
Ar. Cincinnati - E.T 8.10 am 9.15 pm
convalescing from an illness, 'has emphatic in his praise of the Pols
box of Barbo Compound
Ar. Columbus, O. E.T 1 12.15 pm
been the guest of Mrs.. J. W. Carson ■ounty horticulture exhibit. He Oeand one-fourth ounce of
Ar. Cleveland — E.T j 3.50 pm
glycerine. Any druggist
the past twd weeks. She has return- dares it to be of unusual merit, the
Ar. Toledo ---- - E.T I, 2.43 pm
can put this up or you cam
ed to her borne a t Lake Buffum much :riut being the most perfect of any
Ar. Detroit _ — E.T 4.28 pm
mix it at home at very
he has seen in years. Mr. Carson s
' improved in health.
Ar. Chicago - - C.T 4.40 pm
little cost. Apply to the
The large number of people who opinion is of interest atnd carries
R O U T E : Flamingo—A.C.L., C. of Ga., L . & N.,
hair
twice
a
week
until
turned out to hear Dr. Richard weight, for he knows State fair work
Big Four, M. C. and P. R. R*
the desired shade is ob
Vaughn a t the community church rom its beginning, having had ex
Georgian—A.C.L.. ^ of r - and L. & N.
w th
__* * t . perience in ths P011 Ajn.6 ricRn ancl.ot tained. I t will gradually darken
Sunday proves
at -.everyone
appre
faded or g ray h air and m ake i t eoft
ciates the opportunity to hear this l j0Uis Expositions. He commends th streaked,
and glossy. Barbo will n ot color th e scalp,
a„i— jg
i^ is 5in
a n,ir
gifted —
preacher
who
our mulsmids i - - - ^ a ^h.ole very highly, sayinj is
n o t sticky or greasy and does pot ro b off.
this winter. Dr. Vaughn treated his ■jt is a credit to the state.
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I t s t r i k e s o n e t h a t a n id e a l s e t t i n g

to t a m y s t e i y s t o r y w o u ld b e o n e . of
t h o s e b u n g a lo w s
a to p o f a g i a n t h o 
te l o r . a p a r t m e n t
h o u se; a h a b ita tio n
up in t h e sk y , a t 
ta c h e d a t th e foTind a tio n to th e p a r e n t
s tru c tu re , b u t o th 
e r w is e s e p a r a te a n d
a p a r t f ro m it. T h e re
a r e n u m e r o u s d w e ll
in g p la c e s o f • su c h
c h a ra c te r
p e rc h e d
on th e ro o fs, o f th e
ta lle r ' b u ild in g s o f
la r g e c itie s , w h e r e
th e i n h a b i t a n t s a r e
m o re s e c lu d e d a n d
e x c lu s iv e th a n th e y
w o u ld be in a r e s i 
H e n r y K it c lie ll
d e n c e o n t h e g r o u n d ..
W e b s te r .
T h e ir o n ly c o n ta c t
; w i t h n e ig h b o r s
in t h e e le v a to r s
[w h ic h c a r r y th e m to t h e i r l o f ty a e r i e ..
S u p p o se a riô h m a n w is h e d to fit up
js u c h a p la c e f o r s e c r e t p u r p o s e s , w ith
i s i n i s t e r d e s ig n s b a c k o f th e procëfed;in g . H e c o u ld h a v e s o u n d - p r o o f w alls,
la n d v a u l t s lik e th o s e o f a b a n k . H e
i c o u ld w o r k a lo n e o r c o u ld h o u s e a
¡ s ta f f o f t r u s t e d c o n f e d e r a te s .
He
; c o u ld fit u p a p r is o n a n d in v e ig le in to
( i t a n y o n e w h o m h e c a r e d to d e ta in ,
j M a in ta in in g a n e x is te n c e e n t i r e l y in ) d e p e n d e n t of th e r e m a in d e r o f th e
: b u ild in g , a s m a n y a c t u a l l y do in su c h
■dw ellings, h e w o u ld b e a lm o s t a s s e c u r e f ro m s u r v e illa n c e , a n d i n t e r f e r 
e n c e a s h e w o u ld be w e r e h e lo c a te d
f \ u n d e r g ro u n d .. I t w o u ld b e a ch o ic e
¡ s p o t in w h ic h to p e r p e t r a te a m u r d e r
.and k e e p i t d a r k in d e fin ite ly .
B u t t h e r e a r e no m u r d e r s in H e n r y
• ; K i t c h e n W e b s t e r ’s s to r y , a lth o u g h i t
‘fioesi in tr o d u c e a m y s te r io u s b u n g a lo w
: On. t h e r o o f o f a g r e a t h o te l, a b u n g a - ;
>^low in, w h ic h th é r e a d e r , is a w i t n e s s '
i t o so m e s t r a n g e h a p p e n in g s a n d e x -:
; p e r ie n c e s a n u m b e r , o f s w i f t a n d '
; u n i q u e t h r il l s . T h e re is p le n ty o f e x 
c ite m e n t, b u t n o th in g m o rb id o r g r u e , i so m e , a b o u t th e,' ta le . I t is m o s tly ai
■h a p p y s to r y , e x h ib itin g a d e lig h tf u l
-, v e in o f co m ed y , \y ith , t h e s p i r i t o f
j JTPutli a n d lo v e ’s y o u n g d r e a m e x e m ! P ^ fie d in th e c h a r a c t e r s o f a S w èet
I g i r l a n d a n e n e r g e tic , .cap ab le, g o - g e tI t e r ty p e o f y o u n g m an .

chapter

i

Red Hair
The first movement was complicated,
¡and, being the first; is probably.worth;
disentangling. Afterward, when there
ù/âs time to think, Martin Forbes Went
back to it himself.
He had come to the Alhambra to
night at the suggestion of Babe JenWwftfe She was going to be there, she
¡said, and if she gave him the high
sign: he was to take it as permission
to cut in on her partner and dance
with her. Martin took a partly profes
sional interest in Babe! She had a
very good job on his paper as an ad: taker, but she had an avocation which
; he was given to understand Was even
; more lucrative. She was, more, or
i less, on the staff of .the Alhambra. She
'was what might be called a. profes¡sional nice girl/"
Men in pursuit of vice didn’t come
; to the Alhambra. It wasn't, that sort
of place. But lots of men (did come
! who wanted a girl to dance with and
I take" out to supper ; a girl whose dej portmeut, though not prim, would still
5reflect credit upon her companion ; a
[ girl who, if she liked you, wouldn’t
j mind your holding her hand in a taxi
; ps you took her home, nor your kiss!Trig her good night ivheh you got'lior ;
j there. Well, Babe was one of the
girls who supplied this demand,
j To the fiction writer, which Martin,
j meant to. be, she ought to prove a
j mine of variegated raw material.
I Even for his present job she Was
1worth , cultivating, he thought. His
!specialty was 'feature stories. Some! times the city editor sent him out on
I assignment, but mostly they let him
alone to pick things np for himself,
j He hadn’t known whether or not. Babe
had anything special in mind in sug
gesting that he drop around at the
Alhambra tonight, but he didn’t much
care. He had a hunch that he was
going to pick up some sort of story
¡between now and bedtime.
At the moment, however, he wasn’t
thinking about his story. He was
wpndering vaguely whether he hadn’t
discovered'a new law of physics. Was
your repulsion to the man you Saw a
pretty girl dancing with directly pro
portionate to your attraction to the
girl?
There was nothing glaringly wrong
¡about the bird. He might be some
thing less than forty. He had a meaty!looking face, with a complacent smile
on it, and his dress was a bit foppish,
j He danced well, but you could see he
¡felt he was giving the little girl a
¡treat. No, there was no law, about it.
j Martin would have hated him any■where.
Just as the music stopped they
¡turned so that he could see the girl’s
¡face, and, in sheer pleased surprise,
Ihe smiled a t her ; involuntarily. But
!it was like a head-on collision, for her
¡look met his absolutely true. There
■was á substratum pf smile about it,
but above that there was a sort of
!half-serious desperation that had rëfer¡ence, Martin was" sure, to the man
¡she’d been dancing, with.
I ' “Want to be rescued?” Martin asked,

denly drew back into the shadows of suppose you got her to tell you the
the box. The reaSon was plain enough. whole story of her life.”
The man he’d rescued her from—
“I made a pretty fair start with
Lewis, if that was his name—was com her,” he said complacently. “She’s a
ing across the floor. Martin drew cagey little-brat, though, and I didn’t
back, too.
want to press too hard, I’ll get more
“Do people’s names ever strike you next time. But I found out her first
as misfits?” he asked. “His does. My name, and it fits.”
idea of a man named Lewis doesn’t
“Kept her own first name, did she?”
look like that.” •
the woman said. “She’s the one, then.
“It may not be his real flame,” she
was practically sure when I saw
remarked. “Or he may have changed Iher.”
it from something else. People do
“I guess it’s all,right,” the man said.
sometimes. AH’ I know is that that’s
the way one of those men in white “It won’t do any harm, though, if I
trousers introduced him to me. Hè try to find out some more about her.”
The woman uttered another short
asked me to call him Max, but I don’t
know whether th at’s short for Max unpleasant laugh. “You listen here.
well, or Maxfield, or Maximilian, or Max,” she said. “You’ve got just one
job tonight. Find out where she lives»
whether it’s his whole name.”
He couldn’t be sure in the dim light If I can get her address, we’ll have
of the box, but he thought she’d col C. J. where-we want him., Until we
ored over this admission that she was' know that, we’re nowhere. We haven’t
indebted to one of the floor managers any time to waste' fooling around.
safely enough, since she stood twenty for a dancing partner. He’d resolved She may see that ad tomorrow and
paces off and. he didn’t, of course, not to try to think her out until after -answer it. Find out where she lives.
speak tire words-aloud.
ward, but it <was . a resolution he As soon as you know, come around
But, exactly as if she’d heard him, couldn’t keep. Who was she? What and tell, me. I’ll do the rest. I’ll go
now. No, sit still. I don’t want to
slie perceptibly nodded her head and was she?
then looked up at her partner, who
He smiled, at the echo of her fine take a chance on her seeing us to
had spoken to her.
speech in his mind’s ear: “Maxwell, gether. So long!”
She came around Martin’s side of
.‘‘Leap the instant you’ve looked,” or Maxfield, or Maximilian."
was one of Martin’s mottoes, and he
■“There comes the orchestra,” he the sofa, and without stirring he
Set himself in motion across the floor said. . “Let’s go : down and dapce watched her all the way to the stairs,
with a mind quite blank however, as
to where she stood without pausing again.”
to wonder whether he hadn’t imagined
Just then—they’d moved to leave far as she was concerned. He had
that . nod, or what the consequences the box, but even the girl wasn’t yét something else to think about.
He had spotted his association with
would be if he had. Had he ever seen out in the corridor—he saw Babe Jen
her before? Was that why hé had nings coming along with a client; in the name Bhoda. For the past week
smiled at her? Well, he was in for it tow, and he got a fleeting notion that' some one had been advertising every
now.
some sportive .Olympian was having day in the personal column of the
He touched her companion on the fun with him./ For the one thing he’d News for the address of Bhoda Mc
arm—a very solid arm—and said, decided he Was certain about concern Farland. It was part of Martin’s
; “May I cut in?”
ing his own companion was -instantly daily routine to read the personal col
umn pretty carefully. Every now and
From the way they both flashed demolished.
around upon him you’d have said he’d
Babe said to her, with sistefly then he found the beginning of a story
surprised them equally. But in her familiarity, “Hello, Bed! You through in it. He had especially noted these
advertisements for Bhoda McFarland
face, which was the only one he looked with that box?”
at, there dawned a delighted recogni
His girl—“Bed,” indeed!—answered because of a minor oddity about them.
tion that would have convinced any in a perfectly matter-of-fact Way, Usually the advertisers for the ad
body.
“Yes, come in. We’re going to dance.” dresses of missing persons were firms
“I thought I saw you just a minute
It wasn’t until then that Babe recog of attorneys who offered their own
ago,” she said. Then, to the man She nized him. “Hello, Marty !” she said, names aqd addresses in full. But
was abandoning,’ “You’ll excuse us, in lively surprise. “I’ve been looking these had all been blind ads. The an
won’t you? It’s literally forever since around for you. But I didn’t know swerer, was invited to communicate
his facts to “X-203” or something of
We.’ve had a dance together.”
you two knew each other.”
Forbes felt himself wearing an in
His companion smiled. “We don’t / ’ the ,sort, care of the Daily News.
Today the form of the ad had
decently broad grin as he danced awaÿ she admitted. “We picked each other
with her over that “literally forever” up in the middle of the last dance.”' j ‘ changed. Bhoda McFarland, it had
of hers. -She had told-, the blighter the
“I wish,” Martin put in, “that you’d said, would learh something to her ad-,
vantage by communicating with
exact tru th !/
be good enough to introduce us.”
“I didn’t know anything like this
It amused him to see that Babe was “X-203” : Bhoda McFarland, though;
could happen,” he said, after "they’d: shocked. “Miss White,” she said with not Bhoda White.
danced in silence: about half-way cold formality, “let me introduce Mr.
What had made the memory of that
around, the floor, “and I don’t know Forbes.” She added, as sh e . turned series of advertisements pop into his
yet how it did happen. It’s more like .away / to. summon her companion who head so suddenly? Max was to find
a perfectly gorgeous dream than any had been hanging in the background, out where the girl lived tonight, be
thing else,” ;
that she .liked some people’s nerve !v; cause they hadn’t any time for fooling
“Don’t wake up, then,” she said.
Babe’s disapproval of their manners around. She might see that ad in
It was an "easy injunction to obey. advanced their acquaintance another the paper tomorrow and answer it.
Whether she was-a perfect dancer for step. He said to her as they danced, Martin sat suddénly erect and then
all thé world or had been specially “I don’t like that name: BaJjè Jen slumped back again into the corner of
created, for him, he didn’t know. He nings’ nickname for you.”
his sofa. Had it been his Bhoda they
might consider it later, but it wasn’t
She . smiled good-naturedly. “Bed?1 were talking about?
worth speculating about now. They "Why.not? It fits.”
He hadn’t yet seén the map who
merely danced.
“That’s just what it doesn’t” he in was still sitting on the sofa behind
When, disengaged, they stood look sisted. “I want a .better name than him, but the woman had called him
ing at each Other he'said, almost rev that to think of you by. I wish ÿoù’d Max. The obvious thing" to do was
erently, “Gosh !” and her faintly audi tell me your real one.”
to walk around the sofa and take a
ble sigh expressed the same thing.
look at him ; find out if'.he was the
She
looked
rather
searchingly
into'
“Do you have" to go back?” he pro
his face for a moment before she an same Max that Bhoda had wanted to
tested. "“—To him, I mean.”
swered, but the decision she’d hesi be rescued from. , But to dd that
“To Mr. Lewis? No; I don’t have tated over was in his favor. “You openly would probably give away to
to go back to anybody/’ She smiled may not like my real name either,”: the blighter the fact that his con
faintly as she said that.
she s a id .| “It’s Rhoda. You don’t like versation with the /woman had been
He was thrown out of his stride for it, do you? Or if ybu do,” she wen# overheard by some one who took an
a second by a pleasant perception that on, overriding the protest he made,' interest in it. Better sit still a minute
she knew how to pronounce the name “what made” you look so funny when first and check up.
“Lewis.”
This-pair wanted tb find aggiri be
I told you?”
“Well then, why .
. !” lie' began,
He didn’t try to deny that he mights fore somebody else did, somebody who
wTien he got on the rails again.
have looked funny. “I’ve got some was advertising! for her. The woman
“Just because you were kind enough association with the name that I can’t had thought she recognized her but
to ask me if I didn’t want to be res spot. I’m sure I don’t know anybody hadn’t been sure. Apparently shé’d
cued,” she explained, “it doesn’t fol named Bhoda. But the name’s been in serif" for Max tò còme and scrape an
-acquaintance with the girl and find
low that you’ve taken me on in my mind within the last three dàys.”
definitely* Haven’t you anybody to
“Well, don’t try to find it now,” she out whether she was the one they
go back to?” I
admonished him. “You don’t dance as wanted. “She’s the girl,"'all fight,”
Max had said. She was a “cagey
He laughed. “Not a soul,” he told well when you think.”/
her, “Let’s go up to one of those
So for the next few minutes they little brat,” but he’d found out her
first name. And this, added to the
boxes in the balcoqy and get a soda
dispensed with thinking altogether/:
or something.”
-; ;
woman’s half-recognition, he regarded
They allowed themselves, indeed, to
Her wants in the way,,of refresh- become a little too oblivious tb their as, conci usi ve. He wouldn’t have said
surroundings; f in the next pause, asj that, wouldn't have gone through the
they ' stood waiting for the orchestra process a t all, Martin reflected, had
to go :on, Martin saw a flicker of, a, the name under which the girl was in
frown ct'oss thé: girMs eyebrows and: the : troduced to him heen thàt.of the girl
next instant' à voîcê said "at his eibo’w, he ¡was looking for. The first- name
“May T have the rest of this dance?” fitted jn, and the second one. didn’t:
White, instead of Rhoda Mc
—a rather scared ; voice; it wouldn’t Bhoda
Farland.
be Lewis, anyhow--and he turned to
His sensitive reporter’s nose had de
see a blushing eager youngster who’d
tected the trail of a story and mere
cut in on him.
Annoying as the intrusion was, Mar professional instinct started him off
tin couldn’t help liking'the girl better., planning how he could run it down.
for her kindliness in putting the shy Talk to Babe Jehnings tonight and
boy at his ease. She introduced him find out how much. she know tflbout
to Martin—Higgins, Ids name was— the girl. She probably knew where
and danced away with.him. It pleased she lived, anyhow. -Get at the adver
Martin, though, to observe that hé tising file tomorrow morning and find
out who X-203 was. For a guess, he’d
danced badly..
turn out to be the C. J. whom Max
He left the floor and made for a
and his lady friend were trying to take
vacant sofa, a low, high-backed, over advantage of. And then go through
stuffed thing, one of a pair that stood
all the McFarlands in the “morgue” to
back to back thwartwise in the side
see if he could discover; any reason
corridor. Its fellow had, he noted, for
why a Rhoda of that name should have
its solitary tenant a girl whose ag changed it for the colorless name
gressive blondness made a really fo White, •and disappeared.
cused glance necessary to satisfy him
His reporter’s mind went as far as
that she wasn’t Babe Jennings. Reas
sured on that point he dropped into that point as easily as a well-lubri
the vacant seat behind her. But he’d cated car rolls down hill. But at that
hardly begun thinking about Bhoda point it stopped with a jolt that both
“ Because I Didn’t Say It to You at
when his attention was sharply divert shocked and astonished him. He saw
All!”
ed. He felt a jar as somebody heavy her face smiling at him in friendly
sat down beside the woman on the confidence as she’d smiled when she’d
mer.t were modest. A glass of root other sofa, and heard him say to her, danced, away with Higgins. He didn’t
beer was the only thing she’d have.
“Well, you were right. She’s the girl,” want a story about her. He hated the
“It was a funny coincidence,” he
idèa that there was a story. If there
“Where is she now?”
remarked, “your saying, as »you did
“Out on the floor. She can’t see us was one that for any reason she
just now, that I had. asked you if you here. Well, I guess I’ve beaten the wanted buried, buried it should remain
didn’t want to be rescued, because old man to it this time.”
for ail of him.
that was, exactly what I did aSk, I
“You?” the woman questioned iron . Something had happened to him.
mean, those very words.”
He’d never felt like that before. But
ically.
“Well,” she Innocently questioned/
“Oh, that was a good hunch you now wasn’t the time to go into that.
“why not?”
He must find Bhoda and tell her what
had,” he admitted.
“Because I didn’t say it to1you at
The woman’s comment was a con he’d -overheard. Thèn-if she needed,
help, he’d help her.
all. I was standing sixty feet away temptuous laugh.
from -you, I said it to myself. How
The music Stopped sooner than he’d
Martin, interested without knowing
did you know exactly what I said?” , why, found t/iat by turning liis head expected if to and he got up pre
“Telepathy,’! she told him; but’ slie sidewise so that his ear pressed against cipitately. If he’d seen Babe Jennings
said it with a grin.
the back of the sofa he could hear coming along he’d havè sat still for
She’d leaned forward a little to better. The woman was speaking non ano! her three seconds and let her
watch the crowd on the, floor, but ju§i in a more conciliatory manner.
go by.
as his gaze followed hers, she sudAs ' it was she saw him and sang
“Tell me how you made sure. I
out to him as she approached,

“Hello, Marty! What have you done
with ¿ed White?”
He could think of nothing better to
do than stay where he was and an
swer her. “I had to let her dance
away with another man,” he said.
“But I’ve got the next one with her
and I’m going to find her now."
The thing he feared, but hadn’t seen
how to avoid,/ happened. With a
mighty upheaval the big. man on the
other sofa got to his feet and turned
around. Babe gaye a sort of gasp or
squeal of surprise, and then waited to
see what was going to happen.
“Oh,, hello!” Max Lewis said. “I
didn’t know you were here/ Did I
hear you say you were going to dance
this dance with Miss White?”
“1 suppose that’s what' you heard,”
Martin replied. “I said it." Then he
had what he welcomed as an inspira
tion. “Oh, I beg your pardon,” he
went on, as if just awakened to his
social obligations. “Miss Jennings,
will you let me introduce Mr. Max
Lewis?”
Babe said she was delighted, and it
seemed to Martin that her enthusiasm
was unfeigned.
Apparently Lewis
thought so, too. Anyhow, neither of

Martin Nodded Them a Cheerful
Farewell and ‘Slipped Away Into
the Crowd.

them objected when Martin nodded
them a cheerful farewell and slipped
away into the crowd.
Later, but not until an hour or two
later, going over the evening on foot,
as it wCre, he was able to surmise
that his complacency over the appar
ent success of this maneuver, getting
rid of both Lewis and Babe with a
single, well-placed introduction, might
have had something to- do with his dis
comfiture in the scene which followed
with Rhoda. She, of course, couldn’t
have known how much deeper he!d
plunged into her affairs while she’d
been finishing out the dance with the
negligible Higgins. And'it wasn’t sur
prising if she’d felt when He came up
and took her arm, detaching her from
her most recent partner with barely
a word, that his manner was assum
ing a good deal too much, as if their
friendship had been a matter of months
rather than of minutes. He’d been
entirely unconscious of this manner,
at the time. All he’d befefl thinking
of whs the importance of what he had
to tell her and of what she in return
would have to tell him.
He was aware that she looked at
him a little oddly as he started to
lead her away, and he explained his
action, adequately he felt by saying,
“We’ve got to find some place where
we; can talk. Sha’n’t we get out of
this? I’ll take you home if you like:”
At that she got rid of his, hand
rather,bruskly an(i turned to stare at
him; still half perplexed hut in rapidl.v^mounting exasperation.
“I don't want to get out of this,"
she said. “I came here to dance."
Before he could speak, she added,
more amiably, “We can talk now,
though, can’t we? And look, there’s a
place we can sit.” The sofa she darted
off to take possession of occupied per
haps the most public place in that en
tirely public dance hall, opposite the
head "of one of the flights of the grand
staircase. “That is all right, isn’t it?”
she asked.
“I suppose so,” he agreed discon
tentedly. “At least it’s got its back
to the wall and no one can hear what

we say without standing right in front
of us and listening.”
“But what have we got to say," she
demanded, “that anybody shouldn’t
hear?”
“Plenty,” he told her. “Of course I
don’t knovy how serious it is. YouTl
know better' than I. It sounded to/ me
like something you ought to be told
about.”
“ ‘Sounded?’ Do you mean you
heard people talking about me?”
“I think they were talking about
you. I’m practically sure they were.”
His chain of inferences had been
straight enough once, but it was tan
gled now. “I’ll start with something
else,” he said, after a moment’s silence.
“Do you remember asking me why I
looked funny when you told, me your
name was Rhoda, and my saying I had
an association with the name that I
couldn’t spot? Well, I have spotted it
now. For the last week, there's been
an advertisement in the personal col
umn of the News for the address Of
Rhoda McFarland. The reason I’d .
noticed it was that it iwas always a
blind a d ; the advertiser, I mean, never
giving his own name.”
He had instinctively avoided look
ing at her while he was speaking, but
the quality of the silence after he’d
finished drew his eyes around to her
face. He saw it deeply flushed.
“Well,” she asked as she encoun
tered his gaze, a sharpness that
sounded like panic audible in her voice,'
“what has that got to do with me?"
He wanted to say, “You are Rhoda
McFarland, aren’t you?” but his nerve
failed him. He didn’t try to answer
her question.
“Was it Bhoda McFarland you heard
them talking about?” she asked a t the
end of another silence, her voice now
in better control, “and did you think
there couldn’t be more than one per
son named Bhoda?”
At last his mind was on the rails
again. “I didn’t hear any name men
tioned at all. I’ll tell you what I did
hear. The man said, ‘She’s the girl,
all right.’ The woman asked him how
he knew. He said the girl was a
Cagey little brat—meaning, I suppose,
that she hadn’t told him as much
about herself as he’d tried to find out
—but th at he had got her first name.
That name, apparently, cinched it,
since the woman had alreafly half
recognized your face—the girl’s face,'
I mean.” ,
1
® • ]
She noted the slip and pounced upon,
it angrily. “Why do you keep talking |
about me? iW hat makes you think it
has anything to do with me?”
. “I heard the woman call him Max,”
he went on doggedly. “He was Max;
Lewis, all right. I got a look at him
later. I don’t know who the woman
was. I didn’t even see her properly.
It came out in their talk that she’d,
been going by on the sidewalk Just
as—just as this girl they were looking
for turned in. The woman thought
she recognized her, got hold of Lewis
somehow, and had him come to the
dance just to scrape an acquaintance
with you. I can’t help it. I do think
it was you they meant. I knew h e '
told you his first name, but I didn’t
know until then that you’d told him
yours.”
“I didn’t,” she instantly put in, with
the emphasis, he thought, of sudden
relief. “The only, person I told my
name tonight was you. He might have
heard me tell you, though,” she added/
“I saw him crossing the floor right,
near us while we were talking
about it.”
For a moment he thought she’d
given in and admitted she was Bhoda
McFarland. He moved his hand to
cover hers as hfe said, “Then it’s my
fault really that he found' out, and
that makes me the natural person to
help you.”
He thought it wasn’t his touch she
minded, for it wasn’t until he spoke
of helping her that she snatched her
hand away. “But I don.’t need any
help,” •she told him vehemently. “I
.haven’t anything: to do with those
people. I don’t know who Max Lewis
Is, but I don’t believe that he had any
reason in the world for getting intro
duced to me except that he thought
I’d be nice to dance with.”».
“They w ere. trying to find you,” he
stubbornly persisted, “before somebody
else did; somebody they are afraid of
or are trying to take advantage of;
an old man they spoke of as ‘C . J . ’
Do you know who he is?”
“I haven’t the remotest idea in the
world.” There was no d.oubt she meant that. Apparently the question
was a relief to her, for she added,
“Can't you see now it’s all nonsense?”
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ing notice from your friends. For1
KI their manicures they use the famous,
' Peggy Joyce manicure preparations.
One of the most interesting items of
this manicure line is the nail polish
which gives a beautiful, lasting polish
*1 IT
to the nails and is guaranteed not ¡to
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make the'nails brittle or scaly and not
First prize in the newspaper production class and
to discolor them. This polish cpmes in
several tiflts and may be ptttchased
National Editorial Association
third prize in the contest for the best editorial page,
at the Brian’s." If you have been ne
South Florida Press Association
won at the Florida Press Association meeting at
glecting your hands I suggest that
Polk County Press *ssociation
you eo to Brian’s parlors for a mani
Gainesville
Saturday,
naturally
makes
The
H
igh
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
cure “and see how' quickly they can
COMPANY
bring back their grace and beauty. Re- :
lander force feel like smilin’ this week. First prize
i member also that Madam Charmeen
X E. WORTHINGTON......Editor and President
was six months service from the Newspaper Enter
1of Brian’s Parlors, will give you free
T P CALDWELL................. ....... Vice President
J J MCDONALD
.......... Advertising Manager
analysis and advice On your com
prise Association, worth $60. The other prize was
ROMA T FRASER...................... Shop Foreman
plexion and scalp needs. You will find
a fountain pen set from the Waterman Pen Co.,
Nobody has ever yet been able to i cold water and attach the cord. I she is indeed a true beauty expert.
sjs * *
------- (-----------------SUBSCRIPTION RATES
worth $15. Judges in the editorial page contest explain why the grass On the other cannot tell you anything about its
One Tear in Advance...........-.............. ............ ■••••.......... ............ ff.OO
160
MAGAZINES
are on sale at
construction
but
it
is
built
with
a
were members-of the staff of the Ohio State College sidfe of the fence looks greener, but
Six Months:............. •••••............................................ —..... ........I.... i f
Thr66 *]\/rotiths.. . . ..................................«..<1....»».»«.
vacuum, somewhat on the order of a the magazine stand in the Lake Wales
some
strange
quirk
in
the
make-up
of
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States of Journalism. In the other contest they were the
bottle, and is guaranteed to Pharmacy. These magazines include
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
both humans and animals, has always thermos
actually perform according to speci all of the better grade popular publi
staff
of
the
Florida
College
of
Journalism.
made
both
go
to
great
inconvenience
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
This unique percolator is
to ¿et a taste .of the grass on the far fications.
Eentered as second-class, matter March 9, 1916 at the post office
<r <r fi
most important part of a beauti cations, so whatever your taste or
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
side of the fence. Any one who has the
Between
the
Lakes
you will be able to find
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6. 1916; published by Harry M,
spent much time on a farm has now ful silver set, urri style, with tray and preference
the
magazine
you want at this stand.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec..3, 1920.
__________________
creasm
and
sugar,
which
has
been
The house, a lazy lover,
and then watched a misguided cow marked down to only $18.00. It would New numbers are
in every day
Foreign Advertising Representative
twisting her neck and stretching a be a beautiful unique gift for any and you a re ’able coming
Low
on
its
strip
of
land,
to
get
your maga
lodging tongue toward the grass just housekeeper, and a bride would ad,ore zines just as soon as they
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
put
Advertising Rates 35 cents per ^Column Inch.
Opens its azure casements
out of reach ' and neglecting the having it among her wedding gifts. on the news stands in any city.are'
Should
greener,
juicier
clump
growing
by
her
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
To beauty on each hand.
you not be able to find just the maga
side.» I have often yundered what
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send
SILK DRESSES th at embody zine you want among the 160 regulars
---- *- where an admission fee is
them in early, —
Entertáinments
feeling of disappointment the cow allNEW
new style features, have just at the Lake Wales Pharmacy just let
charged 50 cents an . inch.
experienced when she actually got beenthe
For*lovely shining water
a t the Persons and Cook them know and they will arrange to
oVér the* fence and had a taste of Storereceived
on Stuart avenue and marked get it for you. Stop there also for
Howdy, Folks,
. ..
ties shimmering before;
the grass on ' the other side. Of only $10.00.
And) I assure you every your newspapers.
.11 C
course she found it was, not one bit dress is a genuine
*
*
*
And back of it a mirrored lake
bargain at that
more succulent, not one bit greener, price. They are good
Drink more orange juice.
WORTH SNAPPING UP! That is
quality
silk,
A-smiling at the door.
arid perhaps not nearly so satisfying
IT IT H
made, and come in a variety the way I felt about the special offer
as the grass offered to her daily in carefully
clever, distinctive styles in solid of a regular 50c tube of Milk of Mag
<■;
M ighty Bad Road
hér own pasture. No psychologist has of
colors th at feature the clear, rich nesia tooth paste and a fine qbality,
The sun comes up on Easy
ever yet been able to figure out why colorings
One of the worst roads in the state is the three mile
so popular this season, or at strong bristled tooth brush in a sani
tlie
same
article
of
“merchandise
new print designs. , It will tary transparent case, both for only
Over a path of gold.
section o f dirt road that extends south from Polk
should look more tempting to some tractive
pay you to stop in before 39c, which I found posted up on the
But in the mirrored Amouret
people when they see it displayed in certainly
City, where it joins State Road N o. 2, toward the
this
shipment
is cleared) off the racks counter at the Lake Wales Pharmacy
another town, or why, in order to
* * *
S atu rd fr. I cheerfully paid the 39o
There lies a castle old.
paved roads built by special districts from Haines
get it they are willing to perhaps pay
and came away with the rather su
OH
BOY!
Spare
Ribs
and
Sauer
more money, run the risk of finding
City and Lake Alfred. Yet it is one of the most im
I’ll wager half the men in perior feeling you have when you
some defect in fit or quality which kraut!
town
will
involuntarily reach for their have picked up an especially good bar
The house, a lazy lover,
portant roads in Florida for Winter Haven and the
cannot be adjusted without consid
hats
to
start
to the Tower Grille when gain. This combination sells ordinarily
erable expense and inconvenience, and
Stretches its length along
Scenic Highlands section.
1
they
learn
that
is what is" to be on for 74c and to get it for 39c is a sav
i¿ addition burn up enough gas in
The land, between two soft desires,
the
bill
of
fare
for the Business ing indeed. The Milk of Magnesia
Tourists coming down N o. 2, one of the most im
transportation to have enabled them
Men’s
Lunch
at
the
Tower Grille tooth paste neutralizes any acid con
to have bought a considerably better
The singer and the song.
portant arteries leading into South Florida, when they
Wednesday.
Along
with
it there will dition of the mouth and I find it de
grade of merchandise had they pur
be potatoes and vegetables, hot bis lightfully refreshing. Be sure to stopreach Polk City, have no other choice except to turn
chased in their own,home town.
cuits and coffee, and you get it all in and get some while this very spe
but of town shopper not only adds for
Before it is fulfillment,
good.
o ff toward Lakeland or Auburndale and Lakeland,
only 35c. I t will1be served at the cial offer Js still
*
* - *
transportation expenses to each pur
And back of it the dream;
unless they want to take the hazard of this extremely
chase, but, to be strictly business like, counter, plate style, so you get it im
THEY LOOK RIGHT — Those
should also add the depreciation on mediately and your lunch will not take Townsend Grace Straws th at are be
Before it is the shining path,
bad piece of road. N o one will advise them to take
the value of their own property which half the time it would require to go ing shown at the Edwards Quality
And back of it the gleam. _
it and if they once do happen to travel over the road
¿very out of town investment helps home. Mark off Wednesday' for Shop have the conservative lines and
. .* * * * > :•.
'*!
to bring about. Every time you help Spare-ribs and Sauer Kraut at the the indefinable smartness th at appeals
they will never do it again., Yet, barring this road,
to increase prosperity and property Tower Grille. They will also have to well dressed men. These high
For Easy is "an opal,
they are automatically deflected away from the
Values in ‘the other town, you lower strawberry shortcake for dessert on grade sailor hats are known every
íVóur own. Remember this if you are the "regular luncheon and dinner where and are noted for style and
But Amouret’s a pearl;
Scenic Highlands, one of the best parts of Florida.
tempted to do your boosting for some menus th at day.
service. They come in several at
* * *
And Easy is a matron,
.The Highlander hears that the three miles of road
bther place. Lake Wales stores are
tractive new weaves with bands of
TOAD
STOOLS—Not
the
ordinary
equipped to m eet’every need and to
navy blue or black. Prices are $3.00But Amouret’s, a girl.
is in the Lakeland commissioner’s district. Conse
do it at prices th at can meet every woods variety, but the unusual, artis and $3.50. The $3.50 hats are im-'
tic
stone
toad-stool
lawn
decoratio_ns;
quently it goes unrepaired for there are too many
'outside competition. Keep in touch
ported and are genuine Yeddo Swiss
“with the lpcal stores through the made by Carl Hinshaw of SUr Lake weave. Step ahead ini style with one
So in the -golden morning,
roads of interest to Lakeland and to its commissioner,
are
on
sale
at
the
Dixiel
Walesbilt
Art
¿Eleanor Grace column and learn how
of these hats. You will be able to
The shining path allures;
demanding .attention for him to put his time and
V any genuine bargains the local and Gift Shop at prices from: $5.00 to find a style that will exactly suit
$50.00.
These
unique
decorations
are
ktores have to offer every day.
But in the falling evening light
money on a road that leads away from Lakeland.
*
*
*
greatly in demand by! landscape deco you.
The dream alone endures.
BUY REAL ESTATE WISELY, rators and are destined to spread the
It i s .a .great service for this community that the
Property values seldom standstill. A fame of the local products over, a
Bridge Lessons
novice cannot tell if a particular wide area. Artistic stone and cement
Sanctuary management rendered when it put on the
Long has the lover waited—
property is increasing or decreasing lawn vases and bird baths nr© also
It takes years of intimate contact and recent additions to the a r t collection
Bird Festival here Friday and Saturday, including the
For beauty, on each side,
study to gauge property values, When at the Dixie Walesbilt Shop.
Mrs. Merle C. Rathbum of - Lin
lectures by Charles Bowman Hutchins and the special
Vexes in vain the weary heart;
you buy your best protection is to
coln,-Nebr., will hold classes in-Con
BEAU
BROWNIE
is
the,
name
buy
through
a
recognized
expert—the
recital at the Carillon Saturday.. The Singing Tower
tract Bridge every Tuesday evening;
The house awaits the bride.
Realtor. His ethics require truthful given to classy new kodaks just re beginning Feb. 17th, a t 8 o’clock for
is an asset to Lake Wales in more ways than one
ceived
at
Morse’s
Photo
Service.
They
advice to clients—and the Real Es
seven weeks at the Babson Park Wo
tate boards—local state and national come in blue, brown or black and are man’s Club.
ir it a
|
• For Easy is a matron,
,
i•
the
last
word
in
kodak
smartness.
—are back of him to see th at justice
During her stay she will be the
Fruit By Truck
But Amouret’s a girl;
is done. It pays to consult a Realtor, They are just as efficient as they are guest ofs Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R.
A tremendous amount of fruit is going out of the
good
looking
and
have
a
new
camera
le e Mr. J. W. Shrigley, 237 Stuart
And Easy is an opal,
double lens which protects the shut Loudon.
Mrs. Rathbum has had wide ex
state by truck this year, probably more than ever be
avenue.
* * *
ter box. The No. 1 size is $4.00 ~ perience as a teacher and a player
But Amouret’s a pearl.
fore.1. On a trip to Gainesville and return Friday
with
the
very
sm
art
case
in
color
EVERY WOMAN is interested in
and has taken personal instruction
a beautiful complexion, therefore match the kodak is ? 5.00. N o . l A,
under Milton C. Work for - the past
and Saturday;, fully 50 north bound trucks loaded
larger
size,
is
$5.00
or
$6.50
with
the
And never shall these houri
three years. 1She is, also the author
every woman who reads this will he
with fruit were seen on the road. It is likely that
interested in knowing -that com case to match. Be sure to see them of a popular book of notes on Con
The recreant heart redeem
plexions will be the chief item of when you take your next films there tract Bridge, $he third edition of
most of them are bound for Georgia and South Caro
That lies between these soft desires, •
interest a t the Lake Wales Phar- to be developed. You are always sure which has just been released.
lina points for it would seem to be too costly to
For prices and further informamacy from Feb. 23 -to 28 when a of entire satisfaction when you have
Fulfillment and the dream.
beauty specialist from the famous your films finished a t Morse s. Don t tion call Mrs. Marjorie L. Briggs at
transport the fruit much farther than those states.
J o s e p h in e C raven C h a n d l e r ,
_____ Feb. 13-17
Cara Nome toiletries will be m this risk losing some pictures you par 24-593.
The fruit is most of it in bulk in the high racked
prize by allowing unskilled
(
Lake Wales, Florida, city to consult with local women in ticularly
regard to their complexion needs. developing. Mr. Morse will give you
truck bodies, though some seems to be in field boxes
^ ^
Best of all she will give, one ot the expert service.
Whether it is a-good thing to ship so much fruit in
In the Gulf Stream column of the Tribune Feb. 3, refreshing, rejuvenating Cara Nome
PASTEURIZED MILK is simply
facials to every woman who will call
this ’ way is still a mooted point. Some shipping
at the store and make an appoint pure, sweet, fresh milk th at has been
1931.
agencies feel that it is a grave mistake to send out so
ment. She is anxious to prove to lo heated to the point th at science has'
cal women what wonderful results can proved is the temperature that, will
much unpacked and unregulated fruit.
actually be achieved by these dainty destroy harmful bacteria. That is all
Wr ir ii
. gjS
and effective toiletries and gladly there is to it. You could pasteurize
Big Check Campaign
'(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
gives this service 'without charge. milk in your own home if you chose
Mrs. Estelle Lambert, J;he demon to buy the expensive equipment neces serving by a group of young women
As The Highlander goes to press today the results
strator, will be greatly pleased if she sary to do it successfully? There is
of the Big Check campaign are being tabulated. It is
Until a few years ago railroad engineers had no means j arrives in this city and finds every nothing added to the rmlk—and no from the Music department of the
club.
Misses Barbara Crosland,,
too early to say just what has been done by means of testing rails th at had been laid in tracks for interna, hour of the week dated up, so phone food element is taken from it. I he Jeanette Yager, Virginia Kemp and
milk
retains
its
fresh,
“
atu,
r
al,
the
store
a,t
once
and
get
your
ap
of the campaign. Probably not so many old debts defects which sometimes caused the rails to break and pointment in. Call 24-431 right now, Mid the cream is, as neh and Plentiful Fannie Alexander.
as on unpasteunzed. milk. The pas
The guests were greeted by Mrshave been paid as it was hoped there might be as ; resulted in accidents. The development of the Sperry Rail
Rissure Detector has, however, made it possible to detect
SEND SOME .ORANGES to the teurization absolutely ^destroys a M. M- Ebert, past .president of the
result of the campaign. Clearing up old debts, get such defects and1 has contributed largely to our knowl- relatives and friends up north if you harmful germs and malms the max Club. Ini the receiving line with the
safe for every purpose. The Lake president; Mrs. Buford Gum, w ere
ting the community entirely out of debt, was the edge of the manner in which “internal transverse fis- want to share with them, &ome_o± Wales
Dairy has1recently installed a Mrs. J j L. Pennington, first vice presi
the
delights
of
a
Florida
winter.
The
new
pasteurization
plant a t a cost ox dent, Mrs. Henry H. True, second viceidea in) Mr. Babson’s mind when he set the wheels in sures” grow and weaken the strength of, the rails.
delicious Valencias yield an especial
In accordance with its policy of making its tracks safe amount of rich, golden jpice th at is $2,000 and you cannot buy milk any president, Mrs. R. N. Jones, recording;
motion. But he overlooked the fact that a dead beat
for, traffic the Atlantic Coast Line recently leased one. oi like drinking real sunshine. Or send where that is more scientifically pas secretary, Mrs. Georgia W. Oliver,,
is a dead beat anyway and will not be stampeded’into
teurized. Don’t risk the health of corresponding secretary and Mrs. Wthe latest type Sperry Detector cars which Was operated them a basket of the big,.fine-flavored your family by using raw milk or L Springer, treasurer, who introduced
Marsh Seedless grapefruit if ,you
paying his debts because others are doing the same. on its principal main and high speed branch lines.
want to give them a rare treat m milk imperfectly pasteurized. The the honor guests, Mrs, B. Y. Penning
The people who could have paid the most debts with
The Snerrv Rail Fissure Detector is actuated by elec grapefruit. A mixed basket of or Lake Wales Dairy milk costs no more ton, Mrs. W. E. Elkins, Mrs. W. Hordinary milk and ^ ve?
J 1 & Reinsmith, Miss Ethel Bartholomew,
the Big Checks, didn’t get hold of them— and tricity and operates upon certain established principles. anges and grape fruit is a happy than
The detectors are' marvelously delicate mechanisms that combination and one sure to be ap only extra health protection but extra Mrs. Earl Baird, Mrs. Margaret Cof
wouldn’t have paid their debts if they had.
fer, Mrs. Stella Skiff Janotta, Mrs.
move along the rails on special carnages between the preciated. If you leave your, order richness and fine flavor also.
R. E. G. Miller, Mrs, F. E. Pooser
But the Big Checks did pay up a great many debts maip wheels. As long as the rail metal is sWnd, record at the Alcoma Corporation in the
THE MOST IMPORTANT part of and Mrs, F. M. O’Byrne. During th e
Rhodesbilt
Arcade
you
can
be
sure
ot
ing
pens,
operating
on
el;dle*®
sh^
ts,
o£
pap,®
r
w
f
l
that were getting a little slow and they, did result in oL the car, show straight lmtes broken only by the rail having it fiUed with the very choicest the electrical equipment of your femse afternoon a delightful musical pro
the part you never see-—th at com- gram was presented by three young
bringing a great deal of money into the city s coffers J°Wh"en, however, an internal,transverse fissure—some products of the groves and they wiU is
attend to all bothersom e devils of plicated network of wires that winds girls of the Junior music department
for taxes. City Auditor Harrison is an enthusiastic times called a “rail cancer”—or any other defect is en packing and shipping without extra through the walls and between the and Mrs. R. J. Alexander. Piano solo
and finally comes to a, climax numbers ■were given by Misses Esther
advocate of the plan for he knows that many tax countered, the direction of what the technicians call t e cost. Bushel baskets, all oranges or floors
the chandeliers and m the wall and O’Byrne, Barbara Crosland, and Sarah
“magnetic lines of force” surrounding the detector is in grapefruit, 85c. Mixed, oranges and
bills were paid that would not now be in such good stantly altered, and things begin to happen
floor plugs th at Connect your eiectoc Ethel Weaver, and Mrs. Alexander
household equipment, A faulty wirej gave two beautifully executed violin
The net result is to cause the recording pens to mark grapefruit, $1.00. ^ ^
condition had it not been for the Big Checks. Busi
the location of the defect in the rail on the reC0^ strjPDON’T BLAME the hen th at has insufficient protection, connectons numbers with accompaniment by Mrs.
ness men often found it impossible to pay debts in
Three pens record defects for each rail. A serious de to scratch all day for whatever food th at are n o tp e rfe c t-h o w many a Lee A. Wheeler.
Assisting in the hospitality of, the
fire and how ™anyf ^
Lake Wales without taking the checks to the city fect in the rail will trip all three pens, while slight surface she can find wherever she can find, it, disastrous
imperfections will be recorded by only one or, two pens, if she doesn’t make the egg business pleasant physical shock has followed afternoon were the chairmen of the
hall to apply on taxes, A business man is likely to When, however, one or more pens are tripped an elector pav If you had no working capital careless or inexperienced ^ ertn cal mr various departments of the club, Mrs.
have most of his accounts in Tampa or elsewhere cally operated valve on the detector sprays paint on the you wouldn’t do any better m, your stallation. When you b av e a wmng Pallas Gum, Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs.
base and web of the inside of the rail and thus marks business - either. But give the hen iob of any kind call the Carey Elec M. J. Overbaugh, Mrs. C. E. Cros
with the wholesale houses. Few such debts were paid the location of the imperfection or defect. •
.
the right kind of feed or egg Produc trical Shop and have it dme_by care land, Mrs. J. A. Caldwell, and Mrs.
Apparatus is provided fo r a hand test th at will de tion and unless she is just naturally ful and experienced electricians. Then O. B. Hutchens. Mrs. W, E. Burke,
by the Big Checks which were very generally kept termine
the location of an internal transverse fissure with a “no-count” hen you will soon get o r ces are rig h t'an d their service is County Delegate, presided at the
at home.
in a quarter of an inch.
_ paying returns on the investment. WO per cln t efficient. Wise property guest register and Mrs. S. D. Gooch
Defective rails are, of course, promptly removed from S
’! Laying Mash has put many owners will have the Carey electri had the oversight of the refreshments
How much they paid cannot be told yet. Prob
'
, „
an unprofitable hen into the W ^e cians come in and thoroughly inspect committee. ,
ably in excess of $20,000. A few check’s were filled
The detector has greatly increased our knowledge about laying class. Go .to Hickmans Feed the present wiring as a fire preventi
Between the hours of 4 and o
mëasure. Don’t guess at the eondi O’clock, about 7,5 guests were received.
completely indicating that $10 had turned $500 in the so-called “rail cancer,” and made possible a detailed Store on Market street, get enough tion
of the electric w irin g — find out.
study of this type of defect. It is now known th at these of P ratt’s Laying Mash to give¡ it
During the last year 26 new mem
deals and debts. Probably there was an average of transverse fissures' begin with a nucleus m the head ol an honest trial, and see for yourself And w hen in th e Cpey. Electric Shop bers have been received into the club.
ask to h ea r th e Brunsw ick ririio, the Thirteen of them were present and
20 endorsements which would make a total of the rail and grow under the normal stresses, due to the what it will do toward egg produc radio
of tomorrow in your hbme to were in the receiving line a t the lea.
weight of the trains using the track, in an1ever widening tion. Remember Hickman » rles ^ kl
$20,000 paid by the $1,000 in checks that have been area, until’ the entire cross section of the rail is atiectea. kinds of P ratt’s Poultry and btocK day.”
T h e affair .Saturday afternoon was
* * *
In this manner the strength of the rail is impaired and
one of the most enjoyable of the
circulating.
: i•
!
Feeds.
* * *
BEAUTIFUL HANDS are one of many charming events on the Wo
it may break under any sudden impact of the wheels.
Enough to have made a very good showing.
By the use of this method of detecting hidden rail de
IT “PERKS” with coldi water! I t’s the greatest charms of either women men’s Club social calander.accidents formerly caused by broken rails can be absolutely true. The new silver cof or men. No other item of personal
Enough to have paid many debts. Enough to call the fects
R uler’s F irst Job,
largely avoided. The Atlantic Coast Line has the satis fee service, which is being shovm at grooming receives more critical a t
campaign a big success. More detailed comment will faction of knowing that the results of the tests made of the Dixie Walesbilt Art and Gift Shop ¡tention
■ H ithan
H the
— finger nails._ The
11+v | The first art to be learned by a ruler
tracks enable it to offer its- patrons a service th at is i has a new style percolator that starts ¡manicures given a t Brian s Deauy i ^ ^ en(jure envy.—Seneca
have to wait until the results are more accurately its
.
as safe and reliable as modern science can made it.—Coast to “perk” the minute you put m tne Parlor will be sure to receive approv-1
known.
Line Bulletin.

THEHIGHL AN DER
^M em ber

Marianna, Florida, sighs for a "Tax Moses.” What
for? To smite the rock of wealth now left untaxed
and bring forth more funds?
"T
*

H1HHB

VAtENTINi TEA
HONORS 13 NEW
CLUB MEMBERS

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1*7, 1931.
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T. T. North left Friday on a business trip to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murray are
entertaining Mrs. Murray’s brother,
George P. Walker of Attalla, Ala.,
SIMPSON-ENDICOTT
this week. Their sor¿ D. R. Murray
An announcement which comes as a of Birmingham, is also visiting them.
Miss Hazel McCoy of Alachua ,was
surprise to their many friends in this
city and elsewhere, is the marriage of a Saturday guest of her aunt, Mrs.
1931
FEBRUARY
Miss Jackie Simpson and Willis J. T. Kendrick and her cousins, Mrs.
Sun.
M on.
Tue.
W ed.
Thu.
Fri.
Endicott, both of Lake Wales, which J. R. Barnhill and Miss Florence
Sat.
took place in the early fall. Shortly Kendrick.
1 2
3
4
5 6
7
after the wedding, Mr. Endicott was
Miss Miriam Wild and sister, Mrs.
8
9 10 11 12 13 14
injured in an automobile accident and B. Bradford spent from Sunday to
15 16 17 18 19 2 0 21
for this reason it was kept secret Thursday with friends in Tampa, at
2 2 23 24 25 26 27 2 8
tended the fair and several Grotto
longer than was intended.
Bi
N
«
iS
su . ! «
• Mrs. Endicott is the only daugh functions.
li!
a
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Simpson, ! Miss Grace Holcombe returned to
ta n <§> C ■9 ”3
formerly of Anderson, S. C., having her studies at Women’s college, Val
lived here for several years, during dosta, Ga., Tuesday, after spending a
which time she has made many week with her sister, Miss Louise
Holcombe.
friends.
Mr. Endicott is the son of Mr. and : Among those attending the fair in
Mrs. J. D. Endicott of this city, form Tampa Thursday were Miss Fannie
erly of Alton, 111.,, and is a plasterer Mullaney, Mrs. Mary Colvin, Mrs. W.
by trade. He is well known and T. Keyes, her mother Mrs. Whitney
highly respected. They will make and Mrs. T. J. Tollack.
their home with his parents, 22 Oak »Mrs. Harry Smith of Rochester,
Mirin., came last week and will spend
avenue.
hetween two and three weeks with
The
Highlander
joins
their
many
TUESDAY, Feb. 17, 8 p. m.—“See
ENTERTAINED AT ©INNER
h/er parents, Mr. and- Mrs. J. J.
friends in wishing them happiness.
You Later,” at High School Auditor
Sturgeon.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
T.
North
enter
ium, given by local chapter of Eastern tained a number of friends Tuesday
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell spent Thurs », Mrs. Herman Watson, Mrs. Walter
Star.
Vjfeéd and Mrs. James Boulware, all of
night at their home, Sunset drive, day in Bartow.
TUESDAY, Feb. 17, 7:S0 p. m .-- honoring their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Lakeland, spent Wednesday áfternoon
Mrs. E. S. Hays is able to be out ip
T. E l L. Class of Methodist S. S. meet Herman Englehart of Chicago, when
Lake Wales the guest of the Well
with Mrs. W. H. Grace, Tillman ave a beautifully appointed dinner was again after being ill for a week.
Hunt and Buchanan bridge party.
Mr. and Mrs. J, D. Moffett have ing,
nue.
.
¿Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Hebble of
served. Lupine, and hybiscus were a t
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 18, 9 to 9 :30— tractively 'Combined to decorate the returned from, a trip to Jacksonville. Tampa and their guests, Mrs. Charles
N. L. Reiner of Far Hills, N. J., has
Recital at Singing Tower to be broad party rooms. Several progressions
and Miss Ida Howes of In
arrived to spend the winter in Lake Nicholson
cast over WFLA.
dianapolis, Ind., motored over Sun
of bridge were enjoyed after dinner. Wales.
SATURDAY, Feb. 21—Supper in Those enjoying Mr. and Mrs. North’s
day Ito hear the recital at the Sing
old post office building, b y MaTy Lou hospitality were: Mr. and Mrs. Harry ijFriends of Newt Edwards missed ing Tower.
him
from
Ms
place
of
business
last
circle of Methodist church.
-..The many friends ,,of M.Jsjs1 Will
Vissering, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowers, week due to illness with flu.
regret to know of her con
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loudon, Mrs.
Miss Cecile Calhoun spent last Stanley
BABSON PARK P. T. A.
Marjorie Briggs, Major and Mrs. Cap- week in Tampa, visiting friends and tinued illness at the home of her
brother, O. C. Stanley in Winter
The Babson Park Parent Teachers thorne, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bennet, attending- the fair.
Haven. All wish for her a speedy
association will hold its next meet Mr. and Mrs. John Stafford, Mr. and
Mrs.
Hubert
Bussard,
teacher
in
ing in the school auditorium on Wed Mrs. Tom Houston .and th e guests of the. local school is confined to her return to health.
¡Mr: and Mrs. Chester Davis and Mr.
nesday, Feb. 18, a t 3:15 p., m., when honor, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Engle home with a siege of the flu.
and Mrs. James Smith of Parksburg,
it is hoped there will be a good at .hart.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
L.
Hart
and
Miss
Pa., were dinner guests of Mr. and
tendance.
Frances- Ditchbum motored to Tampa Mrs.
SH UFFLEBQ ARD CLU B
J. L. Morgan, Tuesday. They
Tuesday
to
attend
the
fair.
BABSON PARK DANCE
GIVES BRIDGE PARTY
a visit to the Tower in the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gundy spent enjbyed
Twenty tables were in play during Wednesday afternoon in Tampa on aftejrnoon.
The Fortnightly committee ctf the
¡Joe Sears, who spent some time in
Babson Park Woman’s Club will hold ■the evening at the card party at the business.
Lákfe
Wales with his father, was taken
another dance Friday night, Feb. 20, city navillion Tuesday evening spon
Miss Ruby Brown and Mrs. P. A.
a t the new dub house, beginning at sored by the Shuffleboard Club for Nelson enjoyed a motor trip to Tampa critically ill with pleura pneumonia,
apd is hovering between life and
9:30 p. m. The proceeds will be need the benefit of the fund for the fur Saturday.
at the U. S. government, hospi
for the piano fund. Music will be fur nishing of the proposed club house.
Miss Florence Kendrick and Mrs, J. -death
nished by the Silver Nip orchestra, A t the close of the games prizes were E. Swarts sjaent Sunday afternoon in tal Lake City. I
,-Miss Callie Ramsdell of Detroit is
who are becoming exceptionally popu awarded as follows: Radies high in Lakeland and Bartow.
several days in the city,
lar for their excellent music. The bridge, Mrs. W. A. Mahoney; second,
Mrs. it. R . Rachels of Dublin, Ga., spending
Mrs. Fred J. Oliver; third, Mrs. O. is visiting her son and wife, Mr. stepping at Lake View Inn. She has
public is cordially invited»
spent much of her time here visiting
J.. Tooth. Ladies low in bridge, Mrs. and Mrs. R. Gordon Rachels.
Singing Tower and the Sanctuary
ENTERTAINED f o r g u e s t
J. F . Ellis; second, Mrs. W. R. Cook;
Mrs. Charles Conner of Avon Park thp
is much impressed with its
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Jones enter- third, Mrs. Hall. Men’s bridge .prizes, was the guest of her brother, J. A. apd
beauty.
high,
Casterline; second
second, Caldwell several days last week.
tained a number of friends Thursday first
Vrst m£
n> E. A fasternne;
Major J. M. Tillman and family,
night in honor of their aunt, Mrs. ^ame?, Bowles; third, L, H. Parkin
Miss Katherine Lewis and Miss
- —
.. - -lovely
- .home -in
. son; Men s low bridge awards, E. Gib Clara Adolphs of Rollins college were who have all been ill with the flu, are
‘L.
H. -Noel1 at. their
son and Mr. Dixon. Pinochle awards, guests of Miss Rebecca Caldwell doing very nicely at their home on
Pinehurst.
Tillman avenue. Major Tillman was
fc»
A buffet supper.was enjoyed» then first, L. Brenner; second, H. Davis. Thursday.
quite seriously ill but is able to be up
Mr. sand .Mrs. F. A. Crego arrived and
two *tables of bridge were played, In rook, Mrs. William .Shrigley high,
is convalescing, to the delight of
and prizes for high score were won Mr. Lee low. Mr. .Canfield carried yesterday afternoon from Chicago to hip!many
friends.
by Mrs. Pallas Gum, and Mr. E. C. Ma -off the only prize at .the euchre table. spend several weeks1here among their
Friends of A. C. Herndon will be
There were 16 tables .of hridge, two of friends.'
son.
that he has returned
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Nichols and glad totheknow
Invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. rook and one each of pinochle and
hospital in Tamna where
Pallas Gum, Mr. Earnest Hickman, euchre. Preceding the games inter son Charles of Chicago, who are from
he has béen for the last week. Al
Mr. E., C. Mason and guest, Mrs. R ..J. esting movies of local events and spending the winter here, were dinner though
his condition is soméwhat im
scenes were shown by J. E . Ellis and guests of friends in Qriando Sunday.
Fisher.
he is still under \the doctor’s
were much enjoyed by the .company,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herrick and Mr. proved
cane.
VALENTINE BRIDGE
and
Mrs.
Adolph
Andersen
joined
MRS. CURTIS IS HOSTESS
Dr. George , M. Coates and Mrs. J.
The Women’s Club of Babson P ark '. Mrs. Burt Curtis, was hostess to a friends at Lake Pierce Wednesday J L j Cooper spent Sunday in DeLaiid,
afternoon
and.
enjoyed
a
picnic‘
dinner.;
entertained Saturday. . evening at number of friends Saturday after
Dr. C.oates attended a meet
Mr. and Mrs. John Stafford, who where
bridge. Valentines 'decorated the noon, when she entertained in honor
ing
of
the board of directors, of the
tables for tallies, and many lovely »of Mrs. Harry Smith ef 'Rochester, have teen visiting in Babson Park, Florida Chiropractors association.
left Sunday for their home in Chi Mrs. Coates is spending simé time at
flowers decorated the room.
Minn., ip. her lovely home in Pifle- cago, Ilf
The attendance was small, due ,te hurst.
The party rooms were attrac
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Englehart Fierce, Fla., with another sister, Mrs.
many social affairs in the neighbor tive
with baskets and vases of red of Chicago, who have been the guests F. JR. Bergquist and family.
hoodMr/ and Mrs. J. M. MacNider en
and tallies and refreshments of Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Nor „h, left
The ladies prize was won by Mrs. .hibuscus
tertained Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Figge
earned out the Valentine .idea. Four Thursday morning for Clearwater.
Mary Welling.
of bridge were played and after
Mr. and Mrs.' T. T. N orth and their ,of Í Chicago last week. They left
Mr. Julius Lonn, Jr., who was visit tables
several progressions, Mrs. Arthur g.uests, Mr. and Mrs. Herman En.gle- fort Miami and Palm Beach, and will
ing his family at Babson Park, car Curtis
high score, received a hart of Chicago, spent several days t théh go back to' Chicago, from where
ried off the'honors for the gentle pair .ofholding
¡ they will go to Europe to spend the
silk hose. Mrs. Noel won last week in Nassau.
men.
/
summer. They plan to return here
second, a .deck of cards. The guest of
Miss Virginia Shrigley, who is a t again
Delicious home made cookies and honor
next winter.
was presented with a lovely tending Rollins Conservatory a t Win
fruit juice were served by Mrs. Wil hand -tinted
Mrs. Harvey Court and, Mr. Rod
picture of the .Singing ter Park, was a week end guest of
liam, Regan, who acted as hostess.
1 Tower. The hostess,
assisted by Mrs. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J , W. ney Grant of Painesville, Ohio, and
E. Chandley .and' Mrs. Lyle Curtis, Shrigley.
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S BRIDGE
nerved n u t cake, olives, heart shaped
The many friends of1 Miss Will
The Club of Catholic Women gave mints and coffee. Invited guests were
a very enjoyable bridge party Thkrs- Mrs. J. J.- Sturgeon, Mrs. Harry Stanley will be pleased to know that
(day evening, Feb. 12. ,.
... Smith, Mrs. Frank H. Jones and- her she is resting nicely following an op W ho Have Invested?
The assembly room was decorated aunt, Mrs. Noel of Chicago, Mrs. Ar eration Saturday noon a t the Winter
with many lovely flowers, 18 tables thur Curtis and Mrs. Skegn of F rost Haven General hospital.
JST as you can tell a man
were played. Mrs. Wlalling and Mrs. proof, Mrs. Ren Curtis,. Miss Belle
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB
by the company he keeps,
TAX DEED
.Swartz, acting as social hostesses, .McCorquodale, Mrs,. Harvey Curtis,
.served at a beautifully decorated Mrs. John M. Cissne, Mrs. Jim Curtis, Notice is hereby given that Paul Schel: you can tell securities by the
table, fancy | sandwiches, fruit juice' Mrs. H. F. Steedley, Mrs. Minnie ske holder of Tax Certificates Np. 18071.
type of investors who buy
18072 and 18076 dated the 2nd day of July
.and coffee. 'They were assisted by James, Mrs. ,J. F. Townsend, Mrs. E. A.
D., 1928, has filed said certificate in
j them.
the president of the club, Mrs. Earn Chandley, Mrs. Lyle Curtis, Mrs. my office and has made application for tax
220,484 investors hold Asto issue in accordance with law. Said
e s t O’Sullivan.
Joseph H. Beal and her mother, Mrs. deed
certificates embrace the following des
! sociated securities,including
The beautiful hand made quilt was Beal.
cribed
property
situated
in
Polk
County,
won by Mr. J. K. Enzor.
j 6,000 banks and institutions
Florida, to-wit:
The 10 lovely bridge prizes were THETA SIGMA PHI GROUP
Block 6 lots 2 and 3 Hgsperides Sub
I and 96,500 customers who
division,
Section
7
Township
30
South,
won by Mrs. Benner, first; Miss Hazel
GAVE VERY PRETTY DANCE
! have invested $91,000,000.
Range
29
East,
as
embraced
in
certifi
Kirch, second; Mrs. True, third; Mrs.
The members of the Theta Sigma
18071.
5%GoldDebentureBonds,.
Prince, fourth; Mrs. Molly Miller, PM sorority were charming hostesses cate
Block 6 lot 4 Hesperides Subdivision,
j due 1968, of the Associated
fifth ; W. C. Pedersen, .first; W. B. a t a Valentine dance Saturday eve Section 7 Township 30 South Range 29
Goodwin, second; Earnest-O’Sullivan, ning a t the city pavillien. The hail East, as embraced in certificate 18072.
Gas and Electric Company
Block 7 lots 1 and 2, Hespèrfdes Sub
third; Mr. Burke, fourth; ?:Maurice ivas decorated with streamers of red division,
| fnay be purchased with a
Section 7 Township 30 South
. Salois, -fifth.
crepe paper and red paper hearts. Sus flcate 18076.
| first payment of $10 and $10
pended from the central light was a The assessment of the said property
PARTY FOR MISS BATES
under the said certificates issued was in
monthly to yield about 6’/2 %.
large red cardboard heart on which the
name of Unknown. Unless said certi
Miss Eleanor Burrows was hostess were written the Greek letters wMch ficate shall be redeemed according to law,
tax deed will issue thereon on the • 7th
to a delightful party Monday after make up the name of the sorority.
| Associated Gas and Electric
During the evening punch, cakes day of March A. D., 1931.
noon a t Barney’s Tavern,, when she
this the 30th day of January A.
Securities Co., Incorporated
entertained a t a handkerchief shower and candy were seryed by the hos D„Dated
.1931.
Office of
tesses.
'
(SEAL)J. D. RAULERSON,
and bridge, honoring Miss Mary Vir
Clerk Circuit Court,
About 15 couples enjoyed this de
ginia Bates .of Evanston, J1L, who is
Florida Public Service Company
spending the winter in Bartow with lightful affair. The members present Feb. 3, 10. 17, 24. Polk County, Florida.
Lake Wales, Florida
her \ aunt, Mrs. S. F. Lipscomb, and were Barbara Petrey, Blanche Pat
whose marriage to Mr. Robert Bab terson, Victoria Curtis, Patricia
b itt also of Evanston, will be an event Thomas, Jane and Marian Chadwick,
Kindly send me full information
Fuller Brushes
of Monday, Feb. 23, at the Episcopal Mary Hollister, Mary Elizabeth Ruth Are any of yours worn out or
ion Associated 5%Bonds due 1968.
erford,
Effie
Ola
Tillman,
Elsie
church in Bartow. The afternoon was
needed new ones?
; Namespent in playing bridge and several Briggs, Ellen Drompp, Marjorie Wil-j can we show youi
Write
lovely prizes -were awarded. The guest liams and Betty Jannotta. Guests
Address.
ARTHUR ALDERMAN
of honor received, many beautiful from, this city included: Mr. and Mrs.
- Box'1379
handkerchiefs. A salad course was Norman Bunting, and Messrs. Charles
Lakeland, Fla., and I Will Call
served at the conclusion of the games. Clawson, Ross Swartsel, Albert ShrigGuests j were: Miss Mary Virginia iey, - George Oliver Jr., Gilbert Till
Bates, honoree; Mrs- Dudley Putnam, man, Charles Loveland, Bill Towns,
Mrs. Jim James, Mrs, fi. F. Lipscomb, Robert Weaver, Rogers Hardigree and
. Mrs. Bradley Wilson, Mrs. Leonard Burch McVay. The out-of-town guests
Boynton, Misses Louise Blanding, were Miss Feme Jordon of Eau
Bertha Knight, Helen Schwabe and Claire, Wis., Messrs. Dale Edwards,
Jearinette Hill all of .Bartow» Misses George Price, Homer Cline and Roscoe
A llie. Kelley and Louise Briggs of Cline of Haines City and Joe Brennon. of Winter Haven.
Lajke Wales.

The Social Calendar

Don’tGet Your Dates Mixed
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Mr. and Mrs. Howard Peckinpaugh of I Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Smith and th eir
Cleveland, 0., came Sunday to spend three children, Elsie, Gretchen .and
a couple weeks here. Mrs. Court and H. 0. Smith, Jr., have recently moved
Mrs. Peckinpaugh are sisters of Mrs. here from Jacksonville and are lo
Howard Crittenden and they expect cated on Bullard avenue. -Mr. Smith!
to accompany her to her home in has accepted a position with J. E .
Piainesville, following their visit here. Swartz & Co., Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Blauvelt of Lake*
Mrs. Charles Dering of Green Lake,
111., who will be remembered by many Garfield were in Lake Wales Sunday
as a charming hostess at Sydenham attending the lectures by Prof. Adams
Hall last year, and Mrs. J. J. Shev- a t the Masonic hall. •
Quite a few Lake Wales people?
lin of Chicago, formerly of Babson
Park, have been the house guests of heard Dr. Vaughan at the community
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vissering of Bab church in Babson Park Sunday as h e
son Park. They are now on a pleasure preached that able sermon, '“T h e
trip to Miami before their return Power of Thought on Our Physical
and Spiritual Welfare.” Among then»
north.
Prof. Crosland and family, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowman spent Mrs. Littlejohn, Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Wednesday night at the bedside of Faircloth.
his father, A. J. Bowman at Avon
Prof. Janies R. Adams is making;,
Park, who has been seriously ill for »many friends in Lake WJales th is
a number of months with stomach week who will ¡be interested in his fu
trouble. He is past 70 years of age ture travels around the world lectur
and little hope is held for his re  ing.
covery. He is also the father of
Mrs. C. T. Pennington, this city.
P ro b ab ly W orld’s O ldest C at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. E. Ander
Said to be the oldest cat In the
son of Andover, Mass., spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hutchins world, the mummified remains of oneon Tillman avenue. Mr. and Mrs. discovered in a very ancient Egyptlar»,
Anderson have been spending the win tomb were brought to London for exv
ter in St. Cloud, but were much at hlbition. The chances are this cattracted by the»rolling country about often in Its day has looked at thtr
Lake Wales and were much pleased mighty kings of Biblical days* in keep
with the Singing Tower and the ing with the ancient privilege of cats»
Sanctuary.
Col. andi Mrs. Clarence E. Wood
of Henry, 111., and Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
P u n ish m e n t by O stracism
Triplett' of Narcoossee, both of them
Ostracism was Introduced In Greeceold time Florida newspaper men, made by Clisthenes about 510 B. O. Aellam
a pleasant call on The Highlander
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs,. Wood are says that Clisthenes was the first to*
spending the winter in St. Cloud, and be ostracized. In 488-487 B. C., Hip
Mr. and Mrs. Triplett have been liv parchus was exiled and a few yearsing in Narcoossee for some years later Xanthlppus and Aristides were*
since “Trip” retired from active news banishedIn. this fashion.
paper work. Clarence Wood ran the
Eustis Lake Region for some years
and was always active in the Florida
F eelin g o f In fe rio rity
and South Florida Press Association.
As popularly used, “inferiority com
“Trip” helped make The Highlander plex” refers to the behavior of onto
in years past and has been on many who believes himself inferior to hi»
other Florida papers.
associates. ' He may have an apolo
Mr. ana Mrs. Norman Vissering of getic manner or in an attempt to coverSeven Oaks Babson Park spent from up the feeling of inferiority he may b »
Saturday to Wednesday in Tampa
,
■
the guests of Mrs. Vissering’s par braggadocio.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Cotter. They
attended the Gasparilla functions.
“ C astles in S p a in ”
Mrs. Vissering was one of the maids
The expression, "custies in Spain,"®of last year’s court, and her mar
riage disqualified her as a candidate is from the expression Chateau en Es
for queen this year. Mrs. Vissering pagne, found in 1400-Î600, occasionally
attended the coronation ball dressed'in as a Gallicism in modern ttmes. Me
a Paris gown of Burgundy chiffon appears that the phrase at bottom».
velvet, made on long, straight lines. ' meant only to build castles in a. for
The) bodice was held by a broad rhine eign country where one had no stand*
stone shoulder strap on the left ing-ground. Spain being finally takeio
shoulder. Her slippers matched her as the nearest Moorish country to»
gown and she carried Fernet roses.
Christendom, or perhaps with some?
reference to the arms of Castile.
SPANISH VISITORS
Miss Rebecca Caldwell was at home
NOTICE" OF REGISTRATION
to a number of out of town guests
Notice is hereby given, that the? City
Sunday afternoon. At three the party Council
enacted an ordinance requir
motored to the Singing Tower and ing each has
voter to again register in tha Cityr
enjoyed a wonderful concert.
registration books.
Her guests included Dr. Hamilton In all future elections of said city- only
who have registered since the pas
Holt, president of Rollins college, and those
of said ordinance will be permitted?
A. J. Hanna of Winter Park, Mrs. D. sage
to vote. This means that every <®8’ Mass
B. McKay, Misses Aurora and Ada to register again as your old registration»
McKay of Tampa, Miss Padilla and will not serve.
You may register at the City -Hall dur
Ricarde Padilla, children of the Span ing
all reasonable office hours.
ish ambassador, who are visiting in
Ji.H. BEAL,
Mayor.
Tampa with thdir father, and Mr. Attest :
Vega of Madrid. Miss McKay has W F. ANDERSON, Clerk.
Clerk.
recently returned from two years, in By Hugh B. Harrison, DeputyFeb.
17-24;;:
Spain.
BIGBY IS HONORED
R‘. C. Bigby, president of the Bigby
Electric, Inc., of Lake Wales and
Tampa, has been elected president of'
the state chapter of the Electragists
International, a t their annual meet
ing in Orlando, Monday. Mr. Bigby is
also president of the Tampa chapter
of Electragists.

Lake Wales Auto Duca
Paint Shop
Specializing In
Fender and Body Worfc
Next Door to
Lake Wales Auto Top Shopr
1 L. H. Parkinson, Prop.

J

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

,

Reliable. Everything automotive. The Oldest and
FUSSY LITTLE FEET
wear out shoes as fast as old ones.i
The toes begin to go, the soles get 2
thin, the straps break, and the shoej
repairer is needed. We take thej
greatest care in mending little tots’|>
shoes, .using only the best but they
most flexible leather, taking special^
care to smothen the insides for ten
der feet. Soles sewed on any shoe^
made.
J. J. SCHRAMM, JR.
103 Real Estate Exchange
“Satisfaction Guaranteed” -,

best equipped garage in Lake Wales. We sell service.

THIS SPRING MODERNIZE YOUR

PLUMBING
Did you know that plumbing has kept
step with modern improvement? Many
plumbing fixtures which you may think
too advanced are now available to youThat you’ll enjoy their use is certain.
It but remains now for you to call and
see the many features modern archi
tects call standard. 1We have them all !

Open Day and Night

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Chrysler Sales and Service

Phones 2623 & 2624

J. E. SWARTZ and CO., Inc. |
Plumbing, Heating, Roofing and Sheet Metal
Contractors
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STATE HOUSING
FACILITIES ARE
BEING TAKEN UP
Chapter IV
STORY OF THE PRECEDING IN
STALLMENTS: Yvonne Valbret, beau
tifu l and well-loved by renowned art*»sts and successful men of affairs,
Heaves a party given in her honor by
JJelval, wealthy mining engineer, and
•runs off to spend the night with Andre
MonteH, a young student whose ardent
eyes have attracted hgr. Vignaud, a
*manufacturer, who has been paying
Yvonne's numerous bills since she de
se rte d Coutant, a sculptor made fa
mous by his statues of Yvonne, fol
low s Yvonne and Andre, but instead
of going to' her own apartment,
Yvonne goes to the young man’s
“ pension.” Andre’s room is up four
flights of stairs and Yvonne is so tired
th a t he has to carry her up the last
■flight.
She becomes heavier and
'heavier as he ascends the stairs. But,
o n c e at the top, Yvonne ■opens her
iarms to him. They kiss.
NOW GO ON WITH THE FOURTH
INSTALLMENT :
The Restaurant Robinson was fa
m ou s. It was celebrated for i the
'beauty of its rustic pavilions built in
th e lower branches'of the plane trees
'which grow so abundantly in the
suburbs of Paris. But, chiefly, it was
fam ous a.3' the breakfast rendezvous
o f lovers who had spent the night in
«each other’s arms.
At one of the tables set up on a
■¡pavillion beneath a huge plane tree,
Andre was seated. Andre w as look
in g off to where Yvonne stood in a
field, just beside the restaurant, pick
in g daisies, her face shaded by a
.Jjroad-brimmed felt hat.
“Will that be all?” the waiter asked
■again.
Still Andre did not hear him, lost
■in contemplation of Yvonne’s slender
beauty.
“Book; what I’ve brought you,”
5’Yvonne said, coming up to the table
an d laying down the flowers she had
picked.
He took her hands and kissed each
palm.

“What about Vignaud?”
“I haven’t even seen him since the
night of the party.”
“Oh, then this one’s rich, too?”
Yvonne’s whispered answer was
proud as a flourish of trumpets.
“He hasn’t a penny. H e’s only a
student.”
Lulu’s voice sank to a hoarse gasp
of amazement as she exclaimed, “You
walked out on Vignaud for a stu
dent? You’re crazy.”
Yvonne shrugged.
“Perhaps,” she said.
Lulu looked at her, an expression
of pity on her kind-hearted features.
Then, shaking her head, she said,
“It must be wonderful! Listening to
you from up in that tree—I thought
it was Little Red Riding Hood. But
you certainly pulled a long bow about
never being here before.”
Yvonne, slightly annoyed and em
barrassed, turned away.
Yvonne greeted Delval and Liane
smilingly, offering a hand to each.
“I’v e a suspicion you’re not very
glad to see us,” Delval said, bowing
over her outstretched hand.
“But, of course I am.”
Andre returned and Yvonne intro
duced him to Delval and Liane.
Liane, bright-eyed and happy be
cause of her own love for Delval, said
gaily to Andre, “Isn’t it the most
delicious day?”
Andre nodded.
“Perfect! Have you seen the view
from the hill?”
He stepped back and pointed it out
to her. With their backs to the party
they stood and chatted, looking out
over the sun-flooded valley and the
shaded hill beyond it. Yvonne, Lulu
and Delval watched them a little en
viously.
Finally Yvonne turned to Delval

State Chamber Sees Proba
bility of More Building
Being Needed

in Polk County, Florida, to-wit:
Block 2 lots 5 and 6 Hesperides Sub
division, Section 7 Township 30 South
Range 29 ,East.
The assessment of the said property
under the said certificate issued was in
the name of Unknown. Unless said certi
ficate shall be redeemed according to law,
tax. deed will issue thereon on the 7th day
of March A. D., 1931.
Dated this the 30th day of January A.
D., 1931.
(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court,
Polk County, Florida.
Feb. 3, 10, 17, '24. , . '
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED
Notice is hereby «given that Vera Strickler and Leola Strickler holder of Tax Cer
tificate No. 18069 dated the 2nd day of
July A D., 1928, has filed said certificate
in my office and has made application for
tax deed to issue in accordance with law.
Said certificate embraces the following de
scribed property situated in Polk County,
Florida, to-wit:
Block 5 lot 16 Hesperides Subdivi
sion, Section 7, Township 30 South
Range 29 East.
'
The assessment of the said property
nder the said certificate issued was in the
name of Unknown. Unless said certificate
shall be redeemed according to law, tax
deed will issue thereon on the 7th day of
March A. D., 1931.
Dated this the 30th day of January A. D.,
1931.
(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON,
. Clerk Circuit Court,
Polk County, Florida.
Feb. 3,A0, 17, 24.

Total building permits for 37 Flor
ida municipalities during January
amounted to $553,937, according to
statistical reports made public by the
Florida State Chamber of Commerce.
“While figures show a decrease dur
ing the month as compared with Jan
uary of 1930, the outlook for Florida
is much brighter than it has been for
some time,” the statement from the
State Chamber declared. “Property
values, are lower than in a number
of years, and, with the rapid increase
in population being enjoyed by Flor
ida, it is but a question of a com
paratively short time until the hous
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED
ing facilities e f the state will be a b 
Notice is hereby given that Josephine E.
sorbed by normal conditions. Florida Tilden,
holder of Tax Certificates Nos:
has already faced many of the prob 18058, 18059, 18064, 18065, 18066, 18070 and
lems now confronting other states 8083, dated the 2nd day of July A D. 1928,
with the result that it is ready to has filed, said certificates fn my office
has made application for tax deed to
forge ahead steadily in a construc and
issue in accordance with law. Said cer
tive manner.”
tificates embrace the following described
The January building reports show property situated in Polk County, Florida,
:
ed Miami to be in thé van with a to-wit
Block 3 lot 3 Hesperides Subdivision,
total of $125,172, followed by Jack in Section 7 Township 30 South Range
sonville with a total of $105,770; , St. 29 East, as embraced in certificate
Petersburg reported $60,100; Miapii 18058.
Block 3 lots 9-10-11-12 Hesperides
Beach, $48,360; Tampa, $41,950; Tal Subdivision
7 Township 30
lahassee, $22,202; Orlando, $19,825; South Rangein29Section
East, 'as embraced in
Daytona Beach, $13,313, and Sara certificate 18059.
Block 4 lot 16 Hesperides Subdivision
sota, $11,280. Other cities reporting
in Section 7 Township 30 South Range
were under $10,000.
29 East, as embraced in certificate
U n ite d H a w a iia n Isla n d s

King Kamehameha the F irst -Çhpquered all of the Hawaiian islands and
brought them together under one rule.
H e is honored „as the greatest* of
Hawaiian heroes.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED
Notice is hereby given that Helen Foot
holder of Tax Certificate No. 18056 dated
the 2nd day of July A. D., 1928, has filed
said certificate in my office and has made
application for tax deed to .issue in accord
ance with law. Said certificate embraces
the ' following described property situated

18064.
Block 4 lot 17 Hesperides Subdivision
in Section 7 Township 30 South Range
29 East, as embraced in certificate
18065.
Biock 4 lot 18 Hesperides Subdivision
in Section 7 Township 30 South Range
29 East, ‘ as embraced in certificate 18066.
Block 6 lot 1 Hesperides Subdivision
in Section 7 Township 30 South Range
29 East, as embraced in- certificate
18070.
Block 15 lots 1-2 Hesperides Subdi
vision in Section 7 Township 30 South
Range 29 East, as embraced in certi
ficate 18083.
The assessment of the said property
nder the said certificates issued was in the
ame of Unknown. Unless said certificates

shall be redeemed according to law, tax
deed will issue thereon on the 7th day of
March A. D. 1931.
Dated this the 30th day of January A.
D. 1931
(SEAL)'
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court,
s. Polk County, Florida.
Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24.
NOTICE OF SALE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR
p o l k c o u n t y , F l o r id a .

In Chancery

Bank Building, Tampa, Florida at * the
first meeting of creditors at ten o'clock
in the forenoon on Wednesday Feb. 18thr
1931.
This business is to be sold as a going
concern and is being operated a t this
time and anyone interested may inquire
at the store in Lake Wales at any time
before date of sale.
The stock'of drugs and druggist sun
dries based on the inventory of Jan. 1st,
adjusted to date invoices approximately
$5,900.00. The fixtures offered ' for sale
áte appraised at $333.00 and the accounts
receivable amounting to $1,088.00 are ap
praised at $323.53.
The undersigned will be pleased to fur
nish copies of thé appraisal or parties
interested may inspect the premises at
any time before date of sale.
The location of this store is on the most
prominent corner in Lake Wales and is
well worth the investigation of anyone in
terested
T. JED. BRYAN, Custodian in Bankruptcy
POST OFFICE BOX 76.
TAMPA, FLORIDA
, 10-13-17,

N. M. DUDLEY, as Receiver of the Polk
County National Bank in Bartow,
Complainant.
vs.
DAN F WEAR, et al.,
Defendants.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I, the
undersigned special master in Chancery,
under and by virtue of a decree of fore
closure entered in the above entitled cause
on November 17th, 1930, will offer for sale
and sell to the highest bidder for cash, at
the front door of the Court House, Bartow,
Florida, during the legal hours of sale,
on the first Monday in March, A. D. 1931,
Thè greatest- health insurance in the
same being the 2nd day of said month,
the following described lands and tene world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
ments in the State of Florida, County of are cheap at your grocer’s and WavPolk, to-wit!
erly Growers Orange Box.
90-tf
Lots 2, 3 and 4 of H. M. & D. F.
Wear’s subdivisión of NE ‘4 o f Section
28, Township 30 South, Range 26 East,
according to plat thereof recorded in
Plat Book 5, page 44, public records of
Polk County, Florida,
and that the said sale will be made to
LIQUID or TABLETS
atisfy the said decree and all costs o f said
suit.
Cure Golds, Headaches, Fever
Dated the 22nd day of January, A. D,
666 SALVE
1931.
GORDON PETTEWAY,
Cures Baby’s Cold
Special Master in Chancery.
JOHNSON, BOSARGE & ALLEN,
Solicitors for Complainant.

666

Jan. 27, Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
In re Estate of
FRANK I. HARDING, Deceased.
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
and all Persons having Claims or De
mands against said Estate:
You. and each of you, are hereby notified
and required to present any claims and
demands which you, or any of you, may
have against the estate of Frank I. Hard
ing, deceased, late of Polk County, Flor
ida, to the county judge of Polk County,
Florida, at his office in the Court House
at Bartow, Florida, within twelve months
from date of first publication hereof which
is January 6th, A D. 1931.
GRACE S. HARDING,
Executrix.
Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27; Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24; Mar. 3
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT,
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
IN BANKRUPTCY. .
IN THE MATTER OF: ANDERSONT
DRUG COMPANY OF LAKE WADES,
INCORPORATED, BANKRUPT.
All of the stock of drugs and druggist
sundries, part of the store fixtures and all
of the accounts receivable will be sold
by me to the highest bidder for cash,
subject to the approval of the creditors
and the confirmation of the Court at the
office of Hon. H. P. Baya, Referee in
Bankruptcy, Room 1308. First National

RIOT SPECIALISTS
Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
New York and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatments by Modem Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
/ tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
Inflamed Bunions, Infections,
Weak and broken-down Arches
by Orthopedic System. Club
Nails, Painless Extraction of
Ingrown Nails, Etc. Arches and
all other Appliances Made to
Measure for the Individual Case.
. Scientific Massage for muscular
, and nerve pains. Treatments
and Exercise for reducing.

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate
Telephone 39-681

10514 Kentucky Avenue
Comer Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

letter
? “ A lw ays is
a éángerous

ntìórSr sh ell

to Buick owners

•m u r m u r e d
serio u sly.

and remarked, “How young she is
—and innocent—f.’
Delval smiled.
“I w as just thinking the same of
■“Did you ever see anything so your young m an !”
«ïovéty?” she asked, her ey e s on the
Yvonne laughed and then' said, in
■'flowers.
a voice that tried hard to be Casual,
' ‘Never,” he answered, his eyès on “We must be getting back to town.”
-»er face.
“Town?” Lulu questioned, f “I
“Ï wish I could always see you
' »cross the breakfast tablé,” André thought you were here for the day.”
“No,” Yvonne said firmly,- forcing
«said seriously.
“Always is a dangerous word, a smile, “we must go. Please get
my things, Andre.”
Hading,” Yvonne warned him.
?He looked, at her. She changed the
Andre busied him self in collecting
. 'subject, switching it to safer ground. the furs, handbag and umbrella
“Did you have enough breakfast?” which Yvonne had brought with her.
,' sh e asked, her voice almost maternal
As he did so, Lulu turned quickly to
An its solicitude.
Delval.
“A perfect breakfast,” he an“Delval, w ill you talk some sense
. swered, sighing with contentment.
“ A perfect morning—a perfect every- into her! Do you know what she’s
i thing ! This is a marvelous restau done—she’s left Vignaud for this
rant ! Hpw did you know about it?” boy!”
“That’s her affair, my dear Lulu,
"Oh—it’s well-known,”
Yvonne
not ours,” he answered suavely.
■answered evasively.
! tM ave you ever been here before?”
“But he hasn't a penny—he’s only
Yvonne glaaeed away.
a Student !” •
,
.. ‘¡No.”
“Then she must be in love With
/Andre smiled.
him.”
' “I’m glad,” he said. “Somehow I
“Yes. But how long will it last?
ishoflM hate«.to think that you’d been And then where will she be?”
^here with anyohe else.”
“Let me \^orry about that,”
Yvonne reached out and touched Yvonne cautioned her.
Jbis hand with one slim finger.
Lulu said, shrugging her
“ Dariing,” she said earnestly, fat“Well,”
shoulders, “it’s your funeral!”
'‘»‘nothing that happened before I met
“Is he in love.fwith you, Yvonne?”
jyou—matters.”
Delval asked kindly, thinking of
She took tight' hold of his hand and
heart break if all this sac
.-sighed, ' glancing away through the Yvonne’s
rifice were in vain.
■Arees.
“Ah, if I could only be sure,”
“I feel sorry for them,” she said.
Lulu gasped.
'“ Who?” he asked.
“You’re not even sure of th a t! Say,
' “All the people that aren’t in love.” I wouldn’t waste"a minute on him,”
Andre laughed at this. Yvonne
“I have wasted years on other men ■
'Tose and «came and stood beside him, and what have I got from it—
fa k in g h is face gently between her nothing.”
bands.
“I wouldn’t say that,” Delval pro
“We’re as far away from the world tested. “You’ve inspired some of the
■n s if we were'alone in an enchanted greatest artists of our time.”
i forest,” she said.
“Artists,” Yvonne said scornfully,
¿There was a chuckle from the bal- making a disdainful gesture. “I in
neony in the tree limbs overhead and spired them all and what did they
then Lulu’s falsetto voice, “Is that do to me?”
so ? ”
“What did they do to you?” Lulu
Reddening, Yvonne and Andre asked.
“What did you do to them?
"looked up. There was a shout of You
broke their hearts—that’s w h at!’.’
Ilaughter from the tree above them.
“Their hearts?” Yvonne questioned
D elval and Liane, Lulu and Gavami,
,
-the composer of comic operas, were bitterly.
“I suppose poor Normand had no
sittin g at a table on-the balcony.
heart—when he went to prison for
Lulu took Gavarni’s funny little
¡face between her fat hands and said you?”
“You don’t understand, Lulu. They
i n m ockery,. “I wish I could always have all made the same mistake—
s e e you across the breakfast table.” all the men I ’ve known. How little
There w as a loud burst of laughter. they knew -me. I never wanted the
“Don’t run away,” Delval called things they could give. I wanted
«flown. “We’ll be fight with you.”
love. And now that I’ve found it—
Andre was laughing at this sur I don’t care for anything.”
p r is e . Yvonne was frowning, a little
“Well, all I can say,” Lulu stated,
-annoyed.
“is wait until your precious Andre
“So, you were trying to get away finds out about you.”
‘from us?” Lulu said by w ay of greetA troubled look crept into Yvonne’s
läng, her stout face wreathed in
grey eyes.
sm iles.
“He may not find out. He is leav
“You know Monsieur Montell, Lulu?
for Africa in three months.”
Madame Bovay,” Yvonne said, intro- ing“And
you’re giving up Vignaud
•«ducing'her to Andre.
with
his money—security for the
Andre bowed politely, somewhat rest all
of your life—all for a few
-¡¡amused,1and then turned back to the
months?” Lulu asked.
stable for a cigarette.*
' In a hoarse whisper, Lulu said to I “I’d give it all up for an hour with
,
rYvonne, “So that’s where you’ve Someone I love.”
Tbeen all week? Who is he? Another
But, love is not enough, and Tvonnefs
¿artist?”
’
(
decision leads her into strange and
j ! "No.
Thank heaven,” Yvonne dangerous paths. Read her story in
the following installments.
>/
«answered.
. ¿3
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.February 7 , 1931,

Dear Buick Ownsri

Because of its importaftce-r we decided to inform
you now that the present line of 1931 Buick Straight Eights will
not be replaced by new models this summer.
Buick, as you know, has introduced its new cars
on August 1st, year after year. But inasmuch as these new Straight
Eight models have met witji such spontaneous approval by thousands
everywhere, Buick has decided to continue manufacturing the present'
Eights throughout the summer and coming fall.
This is mighty good news to thousands of Buick
owners because they will buy new Buicks now with the knowledge
that there will be no model change next summer.
They will find in these new Buicks a degree: of
performance that is certain to give them a genuine thrill. All
have the safe, silent-shift Syncro-Mesh transmission. All have
'Valve-in-Head Straight Eight e n g i n e s . A n d all have the famous
insulated Bodies by Fisher.
So well has the 1931 line been received that, ou£
& f every 100 eights sold in Buick's price class, 56 are Buicks.
May we suggest that you drive the Eight as Buick1
Builds It? Your Buick dealer will be very glad to have you take
the wheel and learn at, first hand how very much Buick Straight
Eight performance adds to the joy of motoring.
Very truly yours,«

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES
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Program for the Recitals

ZHow to play ßriäge

SINGINGTOWERI

iy

M o u n t a in L a k e , F lorida
N ear L ake W ales

INFLUENZA
SPREADING

AUCTION or
CONTRACT

at the

PAGE SEVEN

Check Colds at once with 666
Take it as a preventive
Use 666 Salve for Babies

Wynne Ferguson

Author o f “PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE"
Bsci1
Copyright, 1930, by Hoyle, Jr.

By ANTON BREES, Bettmaster

,
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

ARTICLE No. 9
Here is a recent description of Auc
“ ‘I wish I had never learned to olaytion Bridge that is well worthy of this darn game.'
quoting:
I “The other player said: ‘I wish that
“Auction is the finest card game that I had.’ ”
ever was devised for the delight of
The second speaker was right, ol
mankind. It is also highly educational, course. Why not learn to play better
giving the best of training to the facul Bridge? If you really try, you car
ties of memory, observation, and logi improve your game; but there’s no
cal deduction, besides developing the .royal road to learning. The .more you
imagination and teaching practical psy give in study and thought to the game,
chology,” the more it will give to you in pleasure
In that connection the following and mental development. It will also
story is very much to the point:
pay mighty good cash dividends. A
“Leaving one of the largest Bridge careful study of the following end plays
clubs in the country the other day is. one way to improve an important
with two friends who had lost heavily, part of your game, so take full advan
I heard one of them say:
tage of the opportunity.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1931

America
(a) Mighty Tak a Rose. . . _____________ E. Nevin
(b) O Sole Mio ........................................ E. di Capua
(c) Annie vLaurie..................................... Scotch Tune
Theme With Variations...................................G. Nees
(a) Soldiers of Christ, Arise.......... ..
Lowell Mason
(b) Father of Eternal Grace..................... .Gottschalk
Ballade uit "Genovcvea van Brabant” . Karel Candael
(a) Chanson T riste.............................. Tschaikowsky
.(b) Solyeigslied ................................................. Grieg
Our United States. . ...................... Stokowski

Hearts1— 5, 4, 3, 2
Clubs — 10
Diamonds — none
Spades — 8

End Play No. 1
Hearts— 10 ■
Clubs — none
Diamonds — J, 9, 6, 3
Spades — J

:
:A

Y

;

B :

Hearts — J, 8
Clubs — none
Diamonds —- Q, 10,5
Spades —•5

Hearts — Q, 9, 7, 6
Clubs — Q
Diamonds — none
Spadës — 7

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1931
1 Iv America
1 2. (a) Aloha O e.......... ..
. Hawaiian Love Song
(b)
A
lf
Through
the
Night.
.
♦>
(c) Deck the Hall.................
»
1 3‘ (a) Moment Musical ...........
(b) M inuet.................; ..........
1 4. Saviour, Like a Shepherd Lead Us. . .W. H. Bradbury
1 m Lied der Vlamingen.................
K 6• Air bearnais.............................
(a) Berceuse de Jocelyn. .. ........ Benjamin Godard
»1 7.
B
(c) The Volga Boat Song. . . . . . . . . Russian Melody
1 8. Our United States. . . . . . . . . . ..................... Stokowski

There are rio trumps and Z is in the
lead. How can Y Z win five of the six
tricks against any defense? ?
Solution: Z should lead the queen of
clubs and Y should discard the jack of
spades, B’s play is immaterial. Z should
now lead the seven of spades and Y

Hearts — Q, 8, 4
Clubs — 10
Diamonds — Q
Spades — none

should discard the ten of hearts. A 5s
thus forced in the lead with, the eight
of,spades and. must lead Hearts up to
Z’s hand. No matter what A and b
now play, Z must win the balance o<
thé tricks.

End Play No. 2
Hearts — K, 10, 2
Clubs — J
Diamonds — none
Spades — 6

if'

Hearts— J, 6, 3
Clubs — none
Diamonds — 10
Spades — 9

B
Hearts — 9, 7, 5
Clubs —t none
Diamonds — 7
Spades — J

W)

Spades are trumps and Z is .in the I should play the ten and B should win
lead. How can Y Z win four of the five I the trick with the jack. B must now
tricks against any defense?
lead a heart and V Z must win che next
Solution: Z should lead the seven of! two tricks. .Note; that if Z leads any
diamonds and trump in Y’s hand with car® at crick three other than the sever)
the six of spades. Y should now lead! °f * arts, A B will win two tricks. For
the jack of dubs. B must trump this I example, suppose Z leads the nine ol
or Z will take a heart discard and can! hearts. A should play the queen and
then only lose one heart trick. When | V can either win or refuse to win the
B ‘trumps, Z should overtrump, thus ■trick, ft he wins it, he must lead a
winning the trick. Z should then lead heart and A B must win two tricks.
the seven of hearts which A can cover If he refuses;to win it. A should lead
or play under. If 4 ewers, % should a heart and 6 must thus win a heart
play a higher i&rdv For ¿example, sup tric|e'wil% thft:jack.
pose A plays the eight of hearts. Y

W

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1931

I

1.

America

^

2.

(a) Aloha O e.............................. Hawaiian Lope Song
(b) All Through the N ig h t .. . .............David Owen
(c) Deck the H all. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . Old Welsh Air

3.

(a) Moment Musical . . . . . . . ; . . . .. . . Schubert
(b) Minuet .................................... M. Van den Gheyn

4.

Saviour, Like a Shepherd Lead U s. . . W. H. Bradbury

5. Lied der Vlamingen. . . . . . . M . . . . . . . . . Peter Benoit
6.

Air bearnais. . . . . . . . . . > . . . . . . . . . ;.v Cesar Franck

7.

(a) Berceuse de Jocelyn............. .Benjamin Godard
(c) The Volga, Boat Song...................Russian Melody

8.

Our United States. .. . : ..................... ..

Hearts — 9, 6
Clubs — none
Diamonds — none
Spades — Q, 7

l

Wa sh in g t o n ’s

birthday

»

1.

America.

2.

(a) Columbia the Gem of the
Ocean
......................... .. . Thomas A. Becket
(b) My Old Kentucky Home. .. . .Stephen C. Foster
(c) Battle Hymn of the Republic...............W. Steffe

*

3.; Gavotte ........................................................... .Martini
4.. (a) Rock of Ages
(b) O God Our Help in Ages Past
5.

2'.

3.
4*
%

5,
6.

:
:A

Spades are trumps and Z is in the
lead. How can Y Z win two tricks
against any defense?
Solution: Z should lead the four of
I spades which B is forced to win with
the eight spot. B should now lead the
seven of hearts, Z should discard the

Hearts — 10
Clubs — Q, 8, 3
Diamonds — 2
Spades — none

Y

L. E. ALFORD COMPANY
Auditors — — Accountants
610 1-2 Florida Avenue
Phone 3139-------Tampa, Florida

HOTEL LEAMI NGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private B a th ................... $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th .............. . $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N . E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

DIRECTO R Y
OPTOMETRIST

ACCO UNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H . BU NTIN G & CO.

Byes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade.

America.
(a) Old Black Joe..................... .Stephen C. Foster
(/b) Carry *M^ Back to Old Virginny James A. Bland
(c) Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life........ Victor Herbert
Rondo turc ....... .............................................. Steibelt
(a) Onward Christian Soldiers. . . . . . .A. S. Sullivan
(b) I Love to Tell the Story. . . . . . . . . W. G. Fisher
(a) Song Without Words. . . . . . . . . . .Tschaikowsky
■ (b) Hindu Song from "Sadko” . . .Rimsky-Korsakoff
Our United States. ......................... ...Stokowski

-Effect of Love

Tribute to the Silent

It. is not true that love makes all
things easy; it makes us choose
what is difficult.1—¿George Eliot.

There are some silent people who
are more interesting than the best
talkers.—Lord Beacdnsfield.

Hearts — 7, 4
Clubs — none
Diamonds — none
Spades — 10, 8

B

eight of clubs and Y should trump;
Y shduld now lead the five of diamonds
If B trumps, Z should overtrump. If B
discards,.Z also should and A is forced
to win the trick with the top trump. In
either case Y Z must win one more
trick.

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

TIME MEANS MONEY;

135-J

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT

ZARY W. DENNARD
Plum bing and Heating
.on „Repair 'Work a Specialty
433 w . Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

OROWTHER’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade-

Bradford’s Bootery

S u s c e p tib le M e ta l*
Rhodesbilt Arcade
The
bureau
of standards says that
Featuring exclusive shoes for men
Iron, nickel and cobalt, áre metals that
. and women
Specializing in Foot CoErecfibn y the oraináry Ko'rSéglioé ffiágnet» at
tract. _
All shoe? fitted by an expert

My Business. s
Phone 2
!
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Y j
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
>
GROVE CARETAKERS

H U N T BROS., IN C .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business»1
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
"Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
J-'
LASSITER-MJMS
Our Work Show’s for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

Hearts — Q, 9, 4, 2
Clubs— J
Diamonds — none
Spades — none

trick with the queen of clubs and on
this trick Y should play the nine of
clubs. A should then lead the ten of
hearts and Y should refuse to cover.
If he does, A B will thus win the balance
of the tricks. When A is allowed to win
the trick with the ten of hearts, he is
forced to lead clubs up to the king
seven in Z’s hand. Z thus wins the
balance of the tricks.
■Note that this final play is impossible
unless Y had played the ten and nine
of clubs on the first two tricks.

TAMPA
"The Convenient Center” of
1 FLORIDA

NICITRO

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy

wishes to become so immediately._ ¿“Sterling” on a piece of silver. It
means honesty and. integrity and
Juvenal.
.
ability.

INVESTMENT
WANTED—$4,000 Cash on first mortgage
for one year at 8 per cent on 10 acres, 15year-old grove. Valued at
This grove is owned by a Northern Man.
We are caretakers for the grove and will
gladly show it to anyone interested.

The Ammonia Fertilizer made from Citrus Waste

IT KEEPS THINQS GROWING
Ask for our Representative

LASSITER & MIMS

FERTILIZER WORKS

Phone 23-181
Armour Fertilizer Works, Lake Wales, Fla.

Phone 31

*

“The Playground of America”

He who wishes to become rich on a prescription label is like the word

$15,000

Investigate

Florida Fruit Canners, Inc.
Frostproof, Fia.

G e t R ic h Q u ic k

Phone 233

Public Accountants & Auditor»
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.,
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

Your Protection
I®--

End Play No. 4
Hearts — J , 6
Clubs— 10, 9, 4
Diamonds -—none
Spades —- none ,

Diamonds are trumps and Z is in the
lead. How can Y Z win three tricks
against any defense?
Solution: Z should lead the ten of
diamonds and Y should discard the
ten of clubs. B should discard the deuce
of hearts. Z should now lead the deuce
of clubs. A can either win this trick
with the queen of clubs or let Ik win
with the jack. If the latter, B can only
make the queen of hearts and Y Z
must win the balance of the tricks. The
best defense is for A to win the second

<>

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

Hearts— 8
Clubs — K, 7, 2
Diamomi?— 10
Spades— nane

The Star Spangled Banner
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1931

1.

End Play No.'3
Hearts —- none
C'”bs — none
Diamonds — 5
Spades — 6, 3, 2

Hearts — none
Clubs -—J, 8
Diamonds — none
Spades — J, 4

.Stokowski

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1931—NOON
george

If you need colored help,
qall Walkers Employment
Agency; Phone 22-443 or
come to 221 Lincoln Avenue.
Tuesday tf

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest H otel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios ‘
Home-like atmosphere^—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez-zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle;
Greek, Turkish and Russian Baths—^-and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6
European

We Invite You to Live At

THE HILLSBORO

$6 to- $9

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rateS and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

PA G E EIGHT

MISCELLANEOUS

! CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
ÆLADIO FOR SALE—7-tube Fada
Superhetrodyne,operates from light
-socket. Unusual bargain $25, fully
equipped. Excellent tone. Sajka,
«care Mrs. Kelley, Lake of the Hills,
ühone 22-913.
99-ltpd
3£OR SALE—Electric washing ma
chine. Phone 23-541.
99-2t
¡FOR' SALE—Large bundle old papers.
Highlander. (
99-5t
IFOR SALE—Air mail envelopes at
i Highlander office.
99-4t
FOR SALE—Grocery store and fill
ing station with living rooms. 4
m iles from Lake Wales on Bartow
i<oadi Have good year round business
t h a t will, island ffnvestiglatkm, Hajso
reason for selling. Phone 25-M or
Twrite J, H. Holben, West Scenic
Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla.
99U
SPECIAL SALE—Orange and Grapeifriiit■trees ; for a limited time we
-axe offering thousands of high grade
«trees calipering one to two inches, at
greatly reduced prices, in lots of 50
•trees ,or more. Write for our low
jjHrice ¡quotation, stating variety, root
stock and approximate quantity re
quired. Glen Saint Mary Nurseries
«¡00 ., Winter Haven, Fla.
98-6t

WANTED-7-Used typewriter, prefer
ably L. C. Smith. Address Type
writer, Babson Park, Flo.
95-4t

WANTED—Experienced cook, white.
Telephone or call at Hillcrest lodge.
Babson Park.
________
95-tf
WANTED—Your cleaning and press
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean
ed and pressed 25c. Dresses plain,
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf
WANTED—Your beauty parlor work.
Call 21-571 for appointments. San
ford Barber Shop.
93-tf
CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and
pressed for 50c, Pants 25c. Dresses
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.,
83tf
BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS;
hatched from State Accredited
Eggs, they live and’ grow; Barred
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leghorns,
also Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry
ers, fresh from the farm if your
markets can not furnish send order
direct to us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle
Lake, Fla.
96-tf
WILL PAY CASH for a good used
car. Address Car, Box 1147. 96tf
LOST—Theta Sigma Phi sorority pin.
Call 23-691 and receive reward.
• 99-lt

WANTED—Passengers to Miami for
two 7-passenger sedans for RiskoBUNGALOW FOR SALE—at Babson
¡¡Park. Five rooms furnished, Electric Walker fight, Feb. 24. $12.50 round
Uu»t water heaters, garage. 60x120. trip. Call 27-482. _______ 99-2tpd
“S2900. See J.'J. Ahern, Babson Park
For Sale, Real Estate
97-5t pd.
GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service $120 GETS DEED in full payment for
lot 67x136. Second lot from Scenic
Station.
9frtf
Highway overlooking a lake between
SPOR SALE—Good oak and pine fire Sydenham Hall and new depot, Lake
place wood. Phone 22-882. R. E. Wales. Assessed valuation $500.
©odd.
92-8tpd ■Owner, 7202 Ninth street,. Tampa.
99-3tpd
IFOR SALE—Stove wood, fire place LAKEFRONT BARGAIN—I offer
. wood, coal and coke. Prompt deattractive lakefront land between
ISivery r,at reasonable prices. Town- 4 and 5 acres bn the shores of Crook
isend Sash Door and Lumber Co. ed Lake in Hillcrest Heights; Bab
Phone 2645.
77-tf son Park, not more than 300 feet from
the Hillcrest Lodge hotel and cor
8?OR SALE—Several nice homes in nering on the Scenic Highway. This
HLake Wales. Excellent locations and property is worth $10,000, but will
Improvements, offered for sale by sell to a discriminating buyer for
owner at considerably less than cost $5,500 on terms of $2,000 cash; bal
<a£ replacement of buildings on toin 1, 2 and 3 years. Write for
<ida.ys market. . J .F. Townsend, resi ance
particulars. William R. Paden, Ridge
lience phone 27-341, .office phone field Park, N. J.
96-10t-pd
2645.
77-tf
FOR RENT
¡3LAKE-0F-THE-HILLS is a charming
place to live. The lake is reputed to
Q*e reuse tff the most beautiful of the FOR RENT—4 room furnished apart
ment with lights and water $7 per
<sit|alter .lakes of Florida. Its deep,
99-lt
spring-fed waters are soft and its week, 41 W. Johnson Ave.
fsfcores sandy. The land is plotted into FOR RENT—Nicely furnished lower
stftree-acre lots that run from J the
apartment; ’fireplace; use of front
fcoulevard which encircles the lake to porch; modern conveniences. Harri
etfee 'water’s edge. Situated on the son apartments, 325 Central avenue.
SSoririic Highway just north of the
98-3t-pd
Mountain Lake development and the
Tower, fe a r and one-half, miles FOR RENT—Two real homes in Lake
iffltotb. ®f:make Wales. I have .for sale
Hamilton. Nicely furnished. Four
iSsame sites around Lake-of-the-Hills, rooms and bath in each. Hot water
/Some improved and some undeveloped, heater. Suitable for couple or three
srishging from a three-acre lot to a persons. Rent very reasonable. Apply
¿thirty - acre estate.
G E R A I D to owner, Mrs. George E. Mollesen,
iSTER.CE, phone 24-572, Lake Wales, Lake Hamilton.
87tf.
VKlarida. Ask any real estate broker
FURNISHED
APARTMENT
for
rent.
tSo show you. My home place is not
Phone 21-711 or 23-691.
82-tf
f o r sale.
83-Tuestf

MEEKER LONG AN BIRD FESTIVAL
ACTIVE WORKER WAS A SUCCESS:
ON LABOR LINES DREW BIG CROWD
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1981.

PROMINENT MEN TO FORUM AUDIENCE SCHOOL ELECTIONS
JOHN WILLIAMS
IS GUILTY OF SPEAK AT BABSON TOLD ABOUT THE ON MARCH 17: THE
KILLING FRIEND PARK CONFERENCE ARABIAN KINGS RULES OUTLINED
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

Highland Park Negro Con
victed in Circuit Court;
No Reason Shown
John Williams, Highland Park ne
gro, was found guilty of second de
gree murder in connection with the
killing of Andrew; Williams in circuit
court Tuesday.
.
The defense rested its case without
putting the defendant on the stand.
However, Judge Harry |G. Taylor,
before whom the hearing was held,
allowed them to reopen their case in
order th at Williams might make a
statement.
Williams declared he did not know
anything about the killing. No de
fense was offered except that the
man had been drinking, but his brothin-iaw, the only witness for the de
fense testified that he was not drunk
a short time before the killing took
place. Sentence was deferred.
According to the testimony, John
Williams, went to the home of An
drew Williams, a good friend.-and next
door neighbor, and killed him with an
axe. Andrew’s head was gashed in
four places, his arm almost complete
ly severed and his hand cut in two.
No reason whatever seemed to exist
for the killing and the defense made
no attempt whatever to ’ deny that
their client had killed Alex, and
placed only one witness, Ed McRae,
on the stand in an attempt to prove
that John was drunk and did not know
what he was doing.
McRae admitted being a brotherin-law of John Williams, the defend
ant, and while admitting th at John
had been drinking, when they drove
to Highland Park together late in the
afternoon the day of "the killing, he
denied that the man was drunk.

False Economy
George W. Hill, whose success
as president of the American To
bacco Co., succeeding his father,
has been phenomenal, makes his
report of business and profits
sound like his own radio song;
“I ’m Lucky, This Is My Lucky
Day,” says Arthur Brisbane in hjs
column in-the Tampa Tribune. .
Only, of course, there is no luck
about it,
, ,
Business and profits for his com
pany continue to break records,
and so do his advertising expendi
tures.
_
“If your business is not worth
advertising, advertise it for sale,1”
To retrench on advertising'm
“hard times” is false economy.
BOBBIE HAD CLOSE CALL
“.Bobbie” Mason, the 5-year-pld .son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mason, Mam
moth Grove, was taken home from
the city hospital Monday. From all
accounts the youngster had rather a
close call from having in some mariner
become entangled in the machinery
at the Mammoth Grove packing plant
last Wednesday afternoon. Dr. Tink
ler reported that while no bones were
broken there were some severe lacera
tions on the abdomen requiring! an
anaesthetic operation. We are pleased
to learn that Roberts daily improve
ment continues ih a very1satisfactory
manner and this vigorous American
youngster, running true to their
usual form, will soon be ready ¡for
new experiences.

voters residing within thé territory,
Frostproof, have been invited to give English Influence Is Very voted to be made a special tax school
district who pay a tax on real or per
short talks on the subject “What Wo
Strung in the Great
sonal property shall be entitled to
men Can Do for the Better Market
Peninsula
vote in said election, and a majority
ing of Citrus Fruit.” It is antici
of the votes cast shall determine any
pated that a lively discussion will fol
m atter voted upon pertaining to said
low.
Ameen Rihani told the Forum audi special tax school district.
Section 708 of said laws provides
C. C. Woodward, state game com ence at the Babson Park Casino about
as follows; “Elections shall be held
missioner and Well known to many the Arab kings Wednesday night.
Eight years ago Mr. Rihani went to bienpially in each special tax school
Lake Wales people, is the-first speak
Arabia. In Arabia, he stated one district under the direction of the
er for Wednesday morning.
cannot see anyone Or go anywhere County Bpard of Public Instruction
Royal Meeker, formerly chief of the until he has seen the king. The king to determine who shall be Trustees
U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics and is his host and bureau of information. for the next! succeeding two years and
now with Irving Fisher of New York At least to the extent that he can the number of mills in each tax school
district to be levied for each of said
famous statistician, will appear 3s travel only under his protection and years. Said election shall be held
must
get
most
of
his
information
from
part of the regular weekly forum the king because no one else knows. under the same rules and régulations
and qualifications for electors as is
Wednesday evening. He will speak
Arabia has a population of around prescribed for those voting at the
on “Problems of Unemployment.”
ten million people who are ruled by original election creating the special
The conference closes Thursday about 12 kings. The kings are of tax school district.”
with a full day’s program, including three classes: independent, semi-in
To be a qualified elector under the •
addresses by Grosvenor Dawe and a dependent and dependent. The semi- laws of Florida in our opinion they
talk on Florida Bond Issues by Hugh independent are bound to the British must be registered and residing in
Harrison. Mr. Harrison has prepared government by treaties. The de the special tax school district in wriic.i
an interesting talk in which he out pendent are rulers of the buffer states they vote, and they hiust have paid
lines the present governmental bond and they receive an allowance from their poll tax for the years 1929 and«
situation, its cause, its , development the government and arms if neces 1930, arid must own iri their own
and its probable conclusion, bringing sary.
Arabia has the prohlem of prohibi names real or personal property upon
in the results of the recent supreme
tion
to deal with also. The Koran, which they pay a tax. If the deed to
court decisions affecting bonds.
which
ffirbids the use of liquor, ante the property is in the wife’s and hus
Concluding the program will be the
dated
by about 1300 years the 18th band’s name jointly, both are quali
award of the Babson Cup to the club
fied to vote, but if it is only in the
amendment.
}—Rotary or Kiwanis—which is found
name "of one that one is the only one
The
work
of
Mr.
Rihani
was
to
es
to have the most signatures in the
qualified to vote.
tablish
a
better
understanding
be
“Big Check” campaign which closed
In order to have the name of the
tween
rulers.
He
was
¡furnished
a
Monday. G. G. Ware, president of
candidates for Trustees printed ¡on
the State Chamber of Commerce will military escort on his travels froim the
ballots, candidates must have
present the cup, following an address one ruler’s capital to another.
The predatory Nomad has been a petition of 25 names , on file with
“The Business Man and His Organiza
transformed into a law abiding citi the Board of Public Instruction at
tion,” by Ralph G. Grassfield.
zen. Towns have been established; least 20 days before the day of the
and the automobile- is now - putting .election. If there are no names
the camel out of business. The Arabs printed , on the tickets then the vot
claim that the automobiles áre riioré ers will have to write the names of
speedy, but not more .comfortable.than, .¡the candidates o f 1their choice.,'
Hoping this will answer your ques
the camels.
Thus civilization and ' speed are- tion we reiriain,
Yours truly,
brought to Arabia., However 'the
Wilson & Boswell.
gospel of Arabia which it would bene
fit America to follow, is that life is
too short at best to make it shorter
by running, and too swift, to make iV
faster by crowding.
Possibility of “Bootlegging” goDr.
Rihani, who had lived in the
United States for some years up to
Them for Shipment
1922, returned in th at year to Syria,
Is Seen
his native land, and embarked on an
extended trip through the Near East
for the purpose of bringing about an
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
A letter to Governor Doyle E. Carl understanding hetween the rival Arab
kings
which
should
result
in
the
ces

ton under date of Jan. 8, from Honor'
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. White, Mr. and
able Robert E. Lamont, U. S. secre sation of hostilities and the building Mrs. Hugh Harrison, Mr. and Mrs.
of
a
united
Arab
empire.
Rihani
ne
tary of commerce, makes the follow
Clarence Thullbery and Mr. and Mrs.
ing suggestions, for the protection of gotiated with the kings of the Hedjaz, J. B. Kerrigan.
Of
Nejd,
of
Yamen
and
other
tribes
Florida’s principal game fish—the
Following is the program for Wed
and his lecture was the story of these
black bass:
undertakings and of the aftermath Of nesday:
1—
Prohibit the sale and trans
8.00 to 9:00 o’clock.a. m.: Registra
portation for sale of black bass at ¡the negotiations, together with a tion at Shuffleboard Club, City Park.
sketch of the history of Arabia and
all times.
Drawing will take place for position
2—
Establish a closed season an
to irisight into the customs and life in the tournament at Club Courts at
of the people.
cover the spawning season.
The eighth lecture of the forum.sea 9:00, 9:10.a. m. Welcome address,
■ 3—Establishment of a proper size
son will be given on Feb. 18, when Mayor John. R. Beacham; response,
and bag limit.
Hon. E. F. Wolfrum, president United
4—Prohibit possession of bass m Dr. Royal Meeker, noted authority on States .Shuffleboard Association; re
numbers in excess of two days’ bag labor problems and economics, speaks sponse Hugh B. Harrison, president
on the« subject, “Problems of Unem
limit.
Florida Shuffleboard' Association.
The Florida law at present prohibits ployment.” Dr. Meeker; has been a President J. W. Weakley of West
the sale of bass except those taken public official in Pennsylvania and Pariri Beach Shuffleboard Club, mas
from certain watery, namely, Lake served in the labor bririeau created ter of ceremonies.
Okeechobee and the St. Johns river by President Wilson. He is recog
9:45 a. m.; Opening play of tourtiabelow Volusia bar.. The fact that nized as probably the country’s lead hient City Courts and continuing
bass from these waters may he sold ing authority on this subject/
throughout its three days.
does not peririit the operation of the
P
lu
m
a
g
e
✓
Í
th
e
M
ale
Hawes act which prohibits the inter
B u sy In ter n a tio n a l B rid g e
state shipment of bass for commercial
INatsre gave the rooster all- of his
More than 2,000,000 persons pass
purposes from the states where the fine feathers to attract the hens, m.j i over the bridge between Eaglfe Pass,
sale of bass is unlawful. This en for the same purpose he gave man
Texas, and Piedras Negras, Mexico,
courages the bootlegging, of hass from money.—Florida Times-Unión.
each year.
the other fresh waters for sale.
On July 1, 1932, a federal appro
priation of $100,000 for federal fish
hatchery work, in Florida will he avail
able, but it is not likely th at the fed
eral government will expend, any of
this appropriation, until the Florida
law gives the proper protection to
the bass, and other game fishes.

BASS SHOULD BE
BETTER GUARDED
IN STATE WATERS

¿WIH Be Forum Speaker at binds. In the morning lecture How
ard Curtis was given one of these, Women’s Club to Hear
Babson Park Casino
a beautiful Painted Bunting, for hav
Interesting S p e a k e r
ing given the best answers to ques
Wednesday Night
on Thursday Afternoon
tions on birds.
In all his talks Mr. Hutchins gave
Mrs. Frank N- Mann of Hunting‘’ R r. Royal Meeker, who speaks,.at special emphasis to the fact that birds ton, W. Va., and St. Petersburg, Fla.,
the Forum meeting at Babson P^rk do not mind people once they are sure where she spends her winters, will be
l Wednesday night, of their own safety. Sanctuaries the speaker at the meeting of Ithe
¡has had long and should not be remote solitary places, Women’s Club of Lake Wales Thurs
¿varied training and but- birds themselves will welcome day afternoon. The business meet
.•-experience in the people who do not molest them and ing of the club will .convene at 2:30
j field of labor and will even nest in the closest proxim o’clock in the Presbyterian church.
. i n d u s t r y . He ity. Birds like music. Most canaries' The speaker will go on at 3 o’clock.
taught a t Prince- sing better for the home radio and
Mann will speak on “Person
I ton Univ e r s i t y one can note the mocking birds at Mrs.
ality in Prison.” She ■is. at the head
I f r o m 1905- 1913 the Sanctuary listening to the caril of a Home for Women a t Huntington Expects to Make Nearly 70,1 and gave special lon.
and has lectured on this topic in many
0QQ Cars and Trucks
| courses on Labor
Mr. Hutchins believed that the Sanc- parts of the country.
fj
and Current Eco- ctuary was wonderfully situated as
This Month
The Women’s Club wishes winter
I nomic Problems. In the central point of Florida bird life visitors to know th at any of them
j 1913, he was ap and would eventually become a great jwho may wish to jiear the address will
January production of Chevrolet
pointed by Presi center for bird students:'
be welcome. It will be held at 3
dent Wilson as
o’clock Thursday, Feb. 19 in ¡the Motor Co. was 70,766 cars and truclcs.
Despite
a
heavy
rain
there
was
a
United, States Commissioner of Labor ' large attendance at the special caril Presbyterian church and it is hoped Output schedules for February, with
three less days, call for 67,429 cars
Statistics, serving in that capabity lon recital of bird music oh Saturday that vthe attendance will be good/
trucks, exclusive of schedules m
for.seven and a half years. He re- afternoon. Eleven busses besides | Answers to questions found'on page and
the company’s Canadian plants.
«Msed drastically the methods of gath hundreds of motors brought visitors
January's production compares with
ering, compiling, and presenting la- from distant points. Anton Brees’ three.
an output of 64,019 in December, the
A n sw ers— 41
fo.o3\ price, and cost of living statistics rendering of the bird music, which
largest December month in the com
X—On November 19, 1863.
and established , the Monthly Labor he arranged for the carillon, was
pany’s history.
'? \
2—Sequoyah, of the Cherokees.
Review frir the purpose of making much appreciated. The cosmopolitan
The month just ended is the third
results Of studies more quickly avail selections from many composers in
3—That science that treats of the in succession to establish new high,
able. During his term he was, se spired by birds of various countries, phenomena of the mind.
S
production marks over previous,
lected by the president to serve on brought enthusiastic response. One
4—Bubbling Over.
hionths since Chevrolet brought out
the commission of inquiry into the visitor from Bohemia heard his native
5— Whistler's portrait of- his moth new line of cars in November,
packing house industry and the elec folk song in “The Bird’s. Return,” er was purchased by the French gov its
when 45,000 cars were made, seating
while French Canadians 'enjoyed their
tric railway commission.
He resigned as United States Com Quebec “Alouette,” and southerners ernment and placed in the Luxem a new output record for th at caputb
in any year.
''
. T. ,
missioner of Labor Statistics the lat applauded the old- favorite “The bourg gallery at Paris
According to President K.rtuiis.en,.
6—
Salt lake.
te r part of 1920 to become head of the Mocking Bird.”
output
in
February
likely
ex
T—“The Compleat Angler” by Izaak ceed tentative schedules now will
Scientific Division of the Interna
The program design which depicted
set
ana
tional Labour Office, Geneva, Switz- the birds of the Sanctuary and ah in Walton.
each month during the remainder o*
■erland. He organized the statistical ner border of bells arid migratory
8—It has attained the length of 30 the year is expected to show an in
and research work of, the office, and wild geese, have been in great de feet and feeds on manifnals and birds. crease
over the preceding one*.
established its various publications, mand, even schools in Maine and Ore . 9—Fifteen 'thousand dollars,
Chevrolet factory employment as
th e best known of which is the Inter gon have written for them.
of Saturday, Jan. 24, totaled 34,447,
10—104.200.000.
national Labour Review.
Mr. Hutchins again lectured at the
an increase of more than. 2$00 over
■ In 1923, he resigned from the Inter Mountain Lake Club on Monday night
the corresponding date iri December
national Labour Office to accept the where he was most enthusiastically
C hrom ium H ard to D e n t
and 8,000 more than when the com
position of Secretary of Labor and received by a large attendance of all
Chromium is nearly as hard as ruby, pany commenced production of its new
Industry under Governor Pinchot in the bird and! nature lovers of the club.
says a leaflet of the Chemical founda cars in early November, During Feb
d ie State of Pennsylvania. After
ornithic singing with Mrs; Cros- tion. In addition to its uses for silver- ruary employment is _expected to
^reorganizing that department, he re His
land’s unusually sympathetic accom
bright plating . on automobiles, it' is reach 40,000, Chevrolet s normal
signed- to accept membership on the paniment, was highly appreciated.
«Commission on Social Research in
coated upon tools to give them resist operating f orce. _____
C hina. At the present time, Dr.
B e n e fit in S u ffer in g
ance to wear.
•sasjo q e a ru jo a e p e e jq b
¡Meeker is associated with Professor
That enforced idleness as the result
sbai o h
'onueATi B iS jo ap Xq is s m e q j
jlxving Fisher at New Haven, Conn., at illness can be helpful and strength
S p o n ta n eo u s A c tio n
uo p u u p so a n o in q o q a e j p 'ipo*[ £q
i n economic research, and keeps in
Our spontaneous action is always q jn o s a q i uo p e p u n p q SUM ‘qj.ioAViaj
«close touch Vvith labor- industrial con- ening, Is pointed out in an article in
the Churchman. “Suffering rightly the best. You cannot with your best •su u n j s;i[ j o e u o ’S008L A’tJBa a \p uj
siifcioris.,
■'
borne Is constructive work,” says this délibération and heed ‘ come so close “3 ' a ‘uojguriiSBAV a ; u n a isaiim caA i
authority. “He who has borne his bit to any question as jo a r spontaneous 9 q j aq o j p a jn d a i sum a o i i e x u q o f
Matty N a m es t
J e it y
There are said to be 99 beautiful has also done his bit; puiu conquered glance shall bring you..—Ralph Waldo
uvirioiSuiqsB/^
Emerson.
Is power."
‘.Arabic names of God so used.

CHEVROLET BACK
IN IIS OLD GAIT

STATE SHUFFLETS
IN PALM BEACH 3
DAYS THIS WEEK

Acme Service Station
Phone- 21-561

333 Scenic Highway

Lake Wales

WORKING 40,000

They are now Lake Wales Authorized Dealers for’
the: Famous Steinite Radios “Worlds Most Complete
Line”1at remarkably low prices. AH Steinite Radios
are up to the minute in Radio Laboratory develop
ments. Any improvement, Steinite has it. Just for
Example; The Mantel Model, 18 1-4 In. high, 8 3-4 In.
deep, 15 3-4 In. wide, Consists of Tripple Screen
Grid Tubes, 245 Push Pull Amplification, Ball Bear
ing Tuning Condensers, Tone Control, Phonograph
attachment plugs, All Aluminum Chasis and shield
ing and Electrolytic Filter Condensers in the power
supply. These condensers are self healing if punct
ured account Line Surge, which has been a common
occurrance with Power Packs equipped with old
Style Paper Filter Condensers, and the price, Just
T h in k .......... ....|___ _________ ___$65.00 Complete
“We believe this Radio will out class anything in the
Mantel Type or Midget” on the Market today.
Now the Super Hetrodyne Consolete with all the
new improvements, and a beautiful cabinet, well
made and thei price, Well its unbelievable» this Radio.
$99.50 Complete. The above set with combination.
Phonograph—Radio all electric. Price complete,
$139.50. Drop by, inspect and listen to these Radios^
We also maintain a complete radio service and tepair department of any make radio. Having se
cured the services of H. D. Riddling (Lake Wales’
most experienced radio man) we are in position, to
dp the te st of repair work. If your radio isn’t
operating at top efficiency maybe its just a defected
tube, we will test them for you free of charge, or
maybe your radio just a little out of adjustment.
Our Slogan “No fix ’em no pay.”

«

«¡to

S -v ,

■< i - .

J> There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county' in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE «CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 15. No. 100.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y AND I H I D A ?

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20,

1931.

$3.00 per year

BUSINESS CONFERENCE WAS A GREAT SUCCESS
EXCELLENT SPEAKERS!
GOOD CROWDS AND
MUCH INTEREST

BABSON SAYS HE
IS 100 PER CENT
FLORIDA BULLISH
Took Occasion to Rap Peter
Knight for Attack on
Schools

BIG CHECK CAMPAIGN PAID $ 20,000 IN DEBTS
-%>

Tourist Fishermen
Tenshun
The local Chamber of Com
merce is making final arrange
ments to aid winter „visitors to
Lake Wales and the Ridge in get
ting acquainted with the sport of
fishing and finding the base places
to fish by having a meeting at the
public school auditorium, Friday
night, Feb. 27 at 8 o’clock with an
invitation extended to all winter
visitors interested in the sport.
All professional guides are asked
to be present for an introduction
to strangers of nearby Waters.
There will be prizes awarded for
the largest fish and the best string
of; fish exhibited at the meeting,.
open only to amateur fishermen.’
A well rounded program will be
presented along the fishing -line.

“SINGING TOWER” TARDY TEACHERS
NOT “B0K TOWER” ARE SCARCE IN
MRS. BOK PLEADS LOCAL SCHOOLS
Use of Name in Connection Three Tenths of One Per
With Tower Very Dis
Cent Record in 3,300 ,
tressing to Her
Teacher Days

Big Fruit Cluster
C. R, Williams, who has been
spending his winters in Florida
for many years, living south of
Blue Lake, recently brought into
The Highlander office a large
bunch of grapefruit with nine on
the one stem and formed like a
bunch of grapes. These were
grown on trees which are 9 or
10 years old and were the finest
we have ever seen.

EACH $10 CHECK DID
$200 WORTH OF
BUSINESS

CHADY CHECK HAD
45 ENDORSEMENTS
SHOWING ACTIVITY

LECTURE
Prof. J. R. Adams will lecture at
It is the wish of Mrs. Mary Louise
A study of the attendance record
Bok, and of her two sons, Curtis and of the teachers in the Lake Wales the Masonic hall Thursday night at Many Others Kept Actively
William Bok, that the people should schools for the first five months of 8 p. m. on the “New Science of Grow
in Motion During the
refrain from using the expression, this session shows some Interesting ing Young.” As this is Florida’s own
“The Bok Tower.” They would very facts. With 100 school days and 33 cause for being and the desire of each
Campaign
'muph prefer, the, term, “The Singing teachers, there were 3,300 teacher- one, it is hoped the hall will be pack
to learn this secret. Friday eve
Tower” should be used instead.
dajis. Yet there were only three in ed
Plastering the name “Bok”,: on stances of tardiness among the High ning the subject will be "The Law
everything concerning the Tower, has School teachefs, making a percentage of Prosperity.”
The Big Check campaign
been extremely repugnant to Mrs. of 8-10th of 1 per cent.
was
a success.
Bok, and would have been as dis
There were two instances of tardi
tasteful to her husband, who always ness among the teachers of the Junior
The goal of $20,000 worth
shunned any sort of personal public High-School, making a percentage of
ity. Mr. Bok did not build the Tower 1-2 of 1 per cent and no instances
of debts paid with $1,000 in
as a memorial, but as ah expression of tardiness among the Intermediate
money was reached.
of his love of beauty. He threw it School teachers, making a perfect rec
open to the public for visitation, but ord. This means 1,1000 continuous
In addition the city drew
if he were alive, Would much prefer mórning arrivals on the pSrt of these
in
probably more than $3,000
that it not be called the “Bok Tower.” teachers without being late a single
Following is -a letter Mrs. Bok has minute, j§
worth of taxes much of
written to L. H. Kramer, formerly
There were seven instances of
manager of the Lake Wales Chamber tardiness among the Primary School Interesting Information for Which would have been de
bftCommerce, which explains her feel- teachers, making a percentage of
layed in payment had it not
Public in Mrs. Gard
in" in the matter:
6-10th of 1 per cent.been for the Big Check idea.
ner’s Letter
Feb. 11, 1931.
For the wholeV school, out of 3,300
cial questions. He said Florida banks
Kiwanis put it all over Rotary in
My Dear Mr. Kramer:
morning arrivals there were 12 in
were in the best shape of any in the
the campaign to see whose 50 checks
There is an element in the Florida stances of lateness, making a per
- country now, that Florida is likely
Mrs. O. F. Gardner of Lake Placid would get the most endorsements. The
H. W. Bennett of New York and publicity. work hereabouts which is
to have the first comeback in the, Babson Park, father of R. W. Ben distressing to my family and to me, centage of 3-10th of 1 per cent. sent out last week a set of instruc Kiwanis checks had 1,110 endorse
Twenty-four
teachers
have
not
been
•country and that Florida orange nett of Babson Park, has just com and I am wondering if there is any-:
tions for local committees in the Eis ments against 846 on the Rotary
groves are a good buy a t the pres pleted planting 1,600 acres of tung thing you can do to correct the thing late once during the current year. Six teddfod from which’ much of inter checks, a lead of 264 endorsements.
tegchers
havè
been
tardy
once.
Three
ent time,
est to the general public may be gath
trees a t a point about 10 miles north j that is so unpleasant to us.
Roger W. Babson presented, the
teachers have been tardy twice.
“I am a 100 per Cent bull on Flor o_f Gainesville, near the Santa Fe
ered. Eliminating, some that are out cup he promised to the club making
I refer to the wording of the signs
It
should
be
pointed
out
that
the
ida,” said he. ,
of date the others are presented be its money do the most work at the
river. Mr. Bennett is confident there directing the mbtoring public to thè
gather before 8 o’clock on low:
,
Knight Doing a Poor Service
is a great future for the tung oil Tower. Traversing the road from teàchers
close of the Business Conference yesschool
mornings
in
the
office,
where
Peter O. Knight’s suggestion that, business in Florida and believes his Haines City to Lake Wales I have
To Local Committees of Arrange terday afternoon.
they
say
“¿ood
morning”
to
‘
¡
each
the schools of Florida are spending planting i-s most advantageously lo found signs such as “Bok Tower in
Jay Burns, Jr., and Grosvenor
This has been a great demonstra
and to the principal, before go ments:
money wastefully was unmercifully cated to raise first class tung trees. Sight from Hère.” . My husband felt other
Dawe will be responsible for the en tion of the fact that a little money
ing
to
their
rooms
and
preparing
to
scored by1Roger W. Babson Wednes H e closed -up his deals for. the land very strongly about this,\ and it is
tire stage management and arrange cap do a lot of work if it is kept' in
day afternoon a t the Scenic Highland on Oct. 1 and put in gangs of men absolutely against his wishes th at his receive the pupils who arrive by 8:30. ment of the program, as it is to go on motion,” said he as he gave the cup
And
8
a.-ni.
comes
mighty
early
on
Business Conference when Babson, with .tractors which were kept run name be used in connection with the
in Lake Wales.
to Dr. R, J. Chady, Kiwanis, yester
following Perry Wall, who, had spoke. ning 24 hours, a day in three 8 hour Tower. He wishes, to have it known winter mornings, even in- Florida.
Local Entertainment: I t is strong day.
&ime
teachers
arrive
as
early
at
.7
;
30.
' on taxation, praised: Wail for care shifts, and has cleared and planted as “The'Singing Tower” and if thebe
ly
recommended
that
at
some
date
how an interview with him
hell at 8 determines prior to Feb. 28th your community •
fu l and conscientious work.
the 1,600 acres with 100,000 tung is anything you can do to change ,the. The electric
m Editor & Publisher in December
a teacher is on time.
"Peter O. Knight is douig the in trees since that time. It was mass current Wording of direction signs, whether
should
endeavor
to
bring
together
its
No great stress has been placed on talent even if some of the features was seen in Lake Wales, and how
terests which he represents—namely production on a large, scale that en using always the term “The Singing
the Lake Wales Chamber challenged
teacher promptness this session, al are
public utilities and railroads—an ex abled him to do this.
not fully mature, in order that him to try out the m atter here. How
Tower” rather than “The Bok Tower’-’ though it shows improvement over
tremely poor bit of service when he
by
an
entertainment,
for
which
a
Mr. Bennett states that his plant my family and I will be deeply grate last session when 145 instances of
the checks were framed up, printed,
attacks the schools of Florida, urging ing makes about 8,000 acres planted ful.
small charge should be made, the lo, taken by members of the two clubs
late arrival were noted, making 3 per cal
th at the work of the schools’ be cut to tung trees in Alachua county, which
committee
'
may
toe
provided
with
Sincerely ytours,
cent of tardiness at 8 o’clóck. Last funds to pay for all music or plays and started on their way. How 69
down and other economics instituted he regards as well situated for grow
cities in 22 states and one province
‘ (P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)
(Signed) Mary Louise Bok.
in connection therewith,” said jVIr. ing this tree. He is calling his de
that have been purchased by con of Canada have asked, the Chamber
Babson.
testants and also to meet the travel ot Commerce, for details and how
velopment “Tung Acres,” and has
“There Is one thing the people of formed a corporation to handle it, but
ing expenses or any others necessary many of them are trying out the same
this country want, I firmly believe. does not expect to sell any stock, he
to successfully presenting your' town plan, showing a Big Check from St.
They don’t greatly mind if Henry and Mrs Bennett owning the proposi
talent in Lake Wales. ,
Augustine.
Ford is able to make a great deal tion in its entirety.
Advise when your preliminary en
A total of 1,956 endorsements ap
more money than- they can, but they
tertainment j-s to take place and we pear on the checks gathered in and
The Association of Paint and Var
do insist that their son shall have- nish Manufacturers', so Mr. Bennett
will send blue and red ribbons to one seems to have been lost. Gbuntjust as good an opportunity for an states and Yuliy believes, have defin
decorate those who stand first and
jn the marker of the check as
education as Henry Ford’s son shall itely proven with .their planting four
those who stand second in classifica should
be done, it is apparent th at
have.: ,
tions where there are two or more the checks have more than met the
or fiye miles out of Gainesville, that
“And let-it be remembered that 76 the tung tree will do well in Florida,
entries. If there should be only one goal of paying $20,000 worth of debts
per cent of the people of this country if it is in the right location. The Quite a Bunch Sent From Heard Well Informed Lay- 1e,n t r y i n ahy regular classification, which they set out to do.
die with, too small an estate.To need demand for tung oil-is very great
" I these should also get a blue ribbon.
Aj%eck issued by Dr. R. J. Chady
the service of the probate court. In and Mr. Bennett is confident that by
Here
to
Reimbursement
"
All blue ribbon t winners in -competi
men
Discuss
the
Great
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )
tion and single entries where there
products will be developed from it
Headquarters
Problem
as time goes bn. He Has been liv
is no local competition will report to
ing at Gainesville this winter.
Lake Wales on the morning of March
“Tung Acres” includes a fine lake
4th.. The,exact place to report will
and Mr. Bennett has about 1,000 more
During the past few weeks some
The Rotary Club Tuesday put on a be. settled before the end of February
acres which will be planted next year. 15 claims for damage 'on account of symposium on the citrus industry and ypu will be notified.
He is developing the roadside front
Memorizing: Although it is very
that was, interesting and in
age into a show place and. is; very op destruction Of fruit and injury to
formative, John D. Clark desirable that all musical events
trees
have
been
filed
covering
groves
timistic over the future of h is.propo
was chairman and called on should be memorized, and as a matter
sition. It is on the main road her that were in Mediterranean fruit fly
people to discuss (the of fact this should be required outtween Gainesville and Worthington zone one. |
citrus situ atio n from vari- | side of choruses, choirs, o rgan récitais,
Springs and part of it touches the
N oo nn pe po if ttVipm
w p Vp m m . 1 o r c h e s t r a s a n d b a n d s , y e t w e r e a l i z e
n g l e s , in
hem w
ere m u z- |
( p l e a s e T U R N TO P A G E SEV E N )
There have been several hundred oo uh ss aane-le«!
Promoter Walker Greeted
claims filed on groves th at were in zled in any fashion and most of them
■——-— —
Management During the Santa Fe river.
zone 2, for damages on account of looked at the proposition from a dif- L p ID p lU Ip K I f A T p D C
With Full House fof
Year Approved; Sup
sterilization of fruit and damage to ferent view point,agreeing only on i A I h L t i i l L i i i u i » t l L : l \ l 3
trees.
the Affair
port Continued
In zone one the damage was greater i
main idea that the citrus, industry I
than in zone 2, on account of destruc- *is °ae of Florida’s greatest and that I
tion of fruit in many cases, and as a it must prosper if other lines of busi
Mickey Ford, 134%, local fighter
The annual meeting of the Lake
result of intensive bait, spray- cam ness 'are to do well.
won a ten round judges decision from
paign
that
was
carried,bn.
‘
Wales Hospital Association,was.held
Albert Leon, 138%, Tampan in the
J. F. Townsend spoke first, point?
In zone 2, when fruit was selling
mam go of the weekly fight card
Monday at the Dixie Walesbilt Hotel.
for .a fancy price, much of it had to ing out that he was born in a citrus
held at the local arena Wednesday
The following officers were re-elected
be sterilized in order to go to the grove.” In 1894 his father was rais
night before the largest crowd as
for the coming year:. President, L. H. Founders Week Program proper destination. The sterilization ing and selling citrus, and Townsend Rally in Second H alf Gave sembled at any fight since Manuel
process, while it served Sufficiently could dimly remember talk about the
Kramer; vice president, Harold Nor
Quintero appeared here several sea
Locals 36-1$ Victo
get fruit to the destination desired, citrus industry being overdone at that
Will
Have
Many
Inter
sons
ago. It was the opinion of a
man; secretary and treasurer, Nor
was not altogether satisfactory, for period when the state production was
few
fans
that Leon earned a draw,
to
ty
man Bunting; directors, Mrs. Mary
we are told th at much sterilized fruit about 3,000,000 boxes as against a
esting Things
'blit the popular opinion of the judges
Louise, Bok, Philadelphia; Mrs.* Louise
was rejected, causing much loss to probable 29,000,000 this year. Mr.
gave Ford an edge in five rounds
Deshler Cox, Chicago; Col. Louis
growers.
Townsend believes that it is largely
with two stanzas even and three with
Cheney, New York; F. Kingsbury
Growers,
newspapers,
shippers)
a
matter
of
merchandising
the
fruit.
The
Lake
Wales
Firemen’s
athlletic
Leon holding an advantage, however,
Rollins College Alumni will .as- caretakers and in fact, most everyone
Curtis, New York; F. M. Campbell,
Some one organization must have club was the victor over a fast quin
Lake Wales, and Robert W. Murray, !s,emble for the thirty-third annual in the state is behind this movement practical control if merchandising is tet from Lake Alfred played on the the -choice met with the popular ap
proval of a majority of those pres
Lake Wales. Reports were gone meeting of the Alumni association at for reimbursement to growers and it to be successful. By-products must local court Tuesday night.
The
over and the management of the past the college commons Saturday, Feb. is believed their efforts will bring re be developed and the fruit and the game started as though it might end ent.
Both fighters began cautiously in
year, approved. Though the meeting
sults, for the cause is just.
by-products must be advertised. There in a tie and until the second half the early rounds and managed to land
was not largely attended, many votes 21, ¡at 1 o’clock. Miss Rebecca Cald
should
be
an
f.o.b.
price
on
the
fruit.
began
there
Was
a
change
in
the
iead
is chairman of 'the Reunion -com
short body blows and jabs that had
were sent by proxy, showing that well
Florida Nighthawks:
Leadership is necessary, though some with almost every goal, but McMiUen, a weakening effect in appearance, but
much interest is being taken by the mittee.
times,
Mr.
Townsend
felt
that
there
forward
for
the
Firemen,
found
the
The Founders week program will be
failed to' stop the pace th at began
donors in the institution.
A Tampa Orchestra
was too much of it.
range of the basket to ring up a after the bell called the second round
The support which was given the of interest to Ridge people and many
total
of
24
points
for
the
game;
11
L.
A.
Martin,
of
the
Blue
Goose
lo
To Play for Dance cal packing house, agreed that in field goals and two foul shots made to an end. It was a thrilling battle
institution by the donors during the are planning to attend.
The Rollins college board of trus
and vicious enough after the second
p ast year was renewed so that for
merchandising is largely the solution. good.
wind came to the participants and
at least' a year the hospital manage tees met Wednesday morning. M. J.
Rufus Simpkins and His Florida The fruit must be advertised if it is
Another backet-ball game is sche
ment knows that it will not have dif Warner of Mountain Lake attended, NighthaWks, a 10-piéce negro orches to sell, and. he felt that Florida had duled on the Firemen’s list for Fri ended in a whirlwind finish with both
having served as trustee for several tra from Tampa, will furnish music
fighters trying hard for a knockout.
ficulties beyond its ability to meeit.
not capitalized on its opportunities. day night, when they engage a fast
years.
Kid Kelly, Bristol, Tenn., was
for a script dance at the Lake Wales When people know the health giving“ team from St. Cloud on the outdoor
A reception will, be held at the Pavilion Friday night, Feb. 20, start
awarded a knockout over Battling
Winter Park Woman’s Club honoring ing at 9:30 p. m. This orchestra, al results of using citrus it will be al court adjoining the school building. Braisden, Haines City, in the sched
Conference Speeches
The Line-up—Lake Wales
Alexandria Victoria of though this is their initial appearance most impossible' toi fill the demand.
uled four round opener after Braisden
The speeches made at the Busi Princess
He made a plea for Tusset fruit, Pool, F ...............................
..' 4 had landed on the floor numerous
Schleswig-Holstein,
„a
recent
member
here,
have
been
heard
before
by
many
ness Conference will be found in of the Rollins college faculty.
pointing out that in some parts of McMillan F .......................:......
..24 times in the first round. In the
Lake Wales radio fans who report
full on other pages of The High
.. 4 second bout, Williams, 135, Winter
Thursday morning Mayflower and them to be well supplied with dance the country no other fruit is desired. Powell, C.............
lander today as follows,
Much of the talk about the industry Miller, G..............
.. 4 Haven, won a decision over Earl
Pugsley
hall,
new
dormitories
for
wo
and
popular
tunes-.
It
is
expected
Boger W. Babson ...............Page 7 men, were dedicated. President Ham
has been silly, he felt, because it is Bartleson, G........
.. 0 Quin, 131, Lakeland, in a showy match
most of the dancing contingent from impossible to have either a Mussolini Total ....................
Ralph B. Wilson ..............Page 7 ilton Holt will be in charge.
„36 that was heartily cheered by the fans.
here
and
surrounding,
towns
will
be
M rs, J. W. Carson .............Page m
The Line-up -Lake Alfred
or a Stalin run things in this coun
“He Who Gets Slapped” will be present.
Eddie Green, local ebony pug decisive
try.
Mrs. C. M. M hllett.......
Page 3 presented
Lawless, F............
.. 4 ly defeated Young Caldwell in the 6by the Rollins players at
Game Commissioner Wood
Nixon,
F..............
Harold
Norman
was
introduced
as
..
8
8:15,
roiind semi-final. Caldwell, the less
Every woman in Lake Wales is'in 
ward
.......Page 5
.. 2 aggressive of the' two showed that he
The Thirty-seventh Anniversary vited to have a free Cara Nome Facial a canner, -and felt th at the canning Turner, C..............
City Auditor. Harrison ..„„Page 8 ! luncheon
industry
is-likely
to
be
a
big
help
to
Marshall,
G..........
..
2
of the Rollins Sandspur will next week. Phone Lake Wales Phar
was out of shape, but managed to last
the citrus industry. He felt that in V. Nixon, G ........
.. 0 the -limit taking hard licks from the
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E FIV E )macy now for appointaient..
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)
Total .....................
.16 gloves of Green.

The fourth annual session
of the Scenic Highland’s
Business Conference, spon
sored by Roger W. Babson,
-and held at the Babson Park
Casino, passed into history
Thursday afternoon, an
other out-standing success,
as all of them have been.
Probably this one drew
.larger attendance than any
other and the list of speak
ers was-worthy of all pos
sible attention.
Will Put in About 1,000
Babson a Bull on Florida
After his talk Wednesday Mr. Bab
More N ear Gainesville
son answered- questions as to his'
- Next Year
opinion on various stocks and finan

BENNETT PLANTED
1,000 ACRES TUNG
TREES INALACHUA

SENDSlULESFOR
EISTEDDFOD TO
THE COMMITTEES

MANY CLAIMS ARE R0TAR1ANS HAD A
FILED FOR LOSS FINE SYMPOSIUM
FROM MED FLIES ON CITRUS ILLS
,

H0SPITALB0ARD
REELECTED FOR
ANOTHER TERM

ROLLINS COLLEGE
OFFERING PLENTY
OF ATTRACTIONS

FORDWINSFROM
LEON IN MAIN-GO
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

WON FROM LAKE
ALFRED QUINTET
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Try One of Our Celebrated
Football Games if you
Need A Tonic.

Editorial
By Marion Brantley
The students of Lake Wales High
have a great problem to solve. You
ask what it is.
Fellow students,
it is ' a problem
which s h o u l d
have been solved
when you entered
the first grade
and were trying
to learn to add
two and two; to
read “Baby loves
mamma,’\ to spell
“cat.” You have
not yet graduated from your baby
days when you felt no responsibility,
when life was just a play, time. Now
that you are Freshmen, Sophomores,
Juniors and Seniors in high school,
it is time you learned at least your
duty to yourself. It doesn’t hurt any
one but you when you fail to properly
prepare your lessons and think you
are going to “get by” at the end of
the term. It can’t be done. Class
mates and fellow students, wake up!
Get some self-respect and pride!

High School Humor

By Fannie Alexander

By Albert Shrigley

Fannie Alexander, our social edi
tor, was ill Wednesday. We hope that
it isn’t serious Fannie.
Mary Towns and Agnes .GiraEd
gave a Valentine party at the former’s
home Friday night. From all we
hear it mtist have been a success.
Marion Brantley was tne week end
guest of La Luce Planck last week.
We are glad that she decided to come
hack to Lake Wales.
Tuesday night a musical comedy,
“See You Later” was given in our
auditorium by local talent. The East
ern Star sponsored the play. We hear that five of the ancient
Roman senators are going -to visit
Mrs. Bozarth’s class next Tuesday.
They will come dressed as usual in
senatorial toga. Orations are to be
given by each. Let’s all visit the
Cicero class next Tuesday.

- Coach Kelly: I wasn’t going 40
miles' an hour, nior 30, nor even 20.
Judge: Be care
ful,
you’ll _ be
backing up into
someone.

Sophomore News

Marjorie Wil
liams: Have you
anything to sug
gest that will
improve my ap
pearance?
Hugh Alexand
er; Well, y o u
might try a heayy veil.
Officer: Looks like the party was
a big success.
Mdry Towns: Yes, everything was
all riot.
'
Jr. Ahl: Look at that canyon. Did
you ever see a gorge to eoual it ?
Maty Hollister: Yes, I saw you eat
dinner last night.

IN T H E CIRCUIT COURT, T E N T H
JU D IC IA L CIRCUIT OF FLO RID A , IN
AND
FO R
PO L»;
COUNTY:
IN
CHANCERY.
B
SOUTHERN LAND SECU RITIES COM
PANY, a corporation, E x P a rte.
DISSOLUTION O F CORPORATION
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
NOTICE is hereby given th a t a petition
has been filed by the -Southern L and Se
cu rities Company, a corporation created
and ex istin g u n d e n the law s of F lorida,
p u rsu a n t to resolutions .ad o p ted a t re g u 
la r annual m eeting by a m ajo rity in in 
te re st of all th e 'sto c k h o ld e rs of- said cor
p oration se ttin g fo rth th a t said corporation owes* no debts, and th a t it h a s disposed of all its a sse ts a n d desires to su r
re n d er its c h a rte r a n d be dissolved by
decree of the C ircuit C ourt of P o lk County,
F lo rid a; and all p a rtie s in te rested a re
hereby N O T IF IE D th a t said petition w ill
be presented to th e H onorable H a rry G.
T aylor, one of th e Ju d g e s of th e said
Court, a t h is office a t th e C ourt H ouse
in Bartow , P olk-C ounty, F lorida, on the
24th day of F e b ru a ry , A. D. 1931, a t 1:00
o’clock P . M., o r a s soon th e re a fte r as
counsel can be heard, and a t said h earing
the said C ourt w ill be re q u este d to g ra n t
a. decree, dissolving said corporation,
and for such o rd e rs and decrees a s m ay
be agreeable to equity and to th e C ourt
shall seem m eet in the prem ises.
SO UTHERN LAND SECU RITIES
>
, COMPANY.
B y C. L. JOHNSON,
'
P u rs u a n t to R esolutions adopted
by m ajo rity in in te re st of all
Stockholders.
GEO. W . OLIVER, Solicitor.
Feb. 13 & 20

By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford

Paul Cheney: Do you really think
it possible to communicate with the
dead.
• Janann Tomowske was1 the guest
Barbara Crosland: Oh' yes,.I hear
of Mary E. Rutherford Friday night. you distinctly.
Virginia Brinkworth motored to
Coach Clark: I have been up to my
Fort Meade Sun chin in this wtater for an hour hop
day.
ing you would come and help me out.
Rogers Hardigree; Well, well, sorry
Marjorie Cook
was the dinner to have kept you wading.
guest of' Martha
Col. Crosland: Take this broom and,
C o d y . Saturday
have my office clean in ten minutes.
night.
Gilbert, •Tillman: That’s rather a
Ellen Drompp
was the week end sweeping statement isn’t it.
-uest of Mary
Hollister.
- Jtoss Swartsel: Haven’t I met you
Marjorie Cook spent the night some place before, my charming
with Martha Cody Saturday.
young lady.?
Thalia Johnson: Well, your phrase
Charles Clawson and Ellen Drompp
were the dinner guests of Mary Hol seems familiar.
lister Wednesday night.
Miss Cochrane- Brave Nathan Hale
George Oliver and Mary E. RutherfoM motored to Bartow Tuesday af at the scaffold. Study his face and
ternoon.
, . _ j f§ tell me what he is dying for?
“Happy” Flagg: A cigarette.
Janann TornoWske soient Sunday
General News
night with Mary E. Rutherford.
Mildred Roberts: Do you know “The
By Jim Oliver
Road to Mandalay?”
.
Charles Loveland: Yes, shall I sing
Freshman News
it?
School was interesting last week
Mildred :~No, take it.
By Marian Chadwick
for three successive days we had
chapel instead of
Dewitt Blackburn; Darling, I’m go
physical culture.
ing to make you the happiest girl m
Everyone appre
We all enjoyed the bird lecture the world.
ciated the holiday given us last Friday. Mr. Hutchins
Addie Carlton: Don’t tell me you re
and w i s h f o r
is indeed very going to shoot yourself.
“many happy re
clever; we were
turns of the day.”
very glad to hear
John Linderman: I had to quit
Wednesday
him (also to get dancing last night
out of the fourth
morning we en
Ellen Drompp: Com?
period classes).
joyed a talk on
John: No, rye.
We hope he will
“Feet” given by
the shoe expert
De back to s e e ,
who has been at
and talk to us
Literary Notes
again. We also
Pickett’s. He told us many helpful
would like to
things about our feet and gave us
IBy Chas. Loveland
thank
Major
some exercises to rest the feet.
Nomabell
fo r
Thursday we heard the Pope and
Senor Marconi.speak from Italy. We coming to visit us and giving us the
THEN—AND NOW
received the broadcast over the fine lovely folders on the Sanctuary.
radio given to the school by the Senior
Thursday, Feb. 12,1we were enter-- In the olden times, long, long ago
class of ’30. It is at times like this tained by a marionette theatre which Before the world was as we know;
There lived upon
was very interesting. They come to
that we fully appreciate the gift.
this land,
Friday of course was the day ol see us every year and we are also
mmmm An entirely dif
the bird lecture by Mr. Hutchins. He ¡waiting to hear and see them and to
ferent kind of
gave a bird picture to the high school miss our seventh period class which
and the other went to little Howard we miss when we attend the pro
Curtis in the grammar school. We grams.
~
„
;.
.
He had no fire
Let’s all the Freshmen girls get
certainly heard some birds we had
with which to
never heard before in the auditorium out for basket ball practice with Mr.
cook,
that morning. .If Mr. Hutchins ever Kelley and make a real team.
N o r a d i o or
Jimmie Everette went to iampa
gives another talk here he will bring
print book;.»
Friday to attend the fair.
down the house.
H i s only tools
One afternoon we enjoyed some
Margaret Smith, chaperoned a
were made of
marionettes sponsored by the Athletic crowd of Freshmen girls down to Bar
association. The little puppets rend neys Tavern last Friday night. A
stone,
j
With which he fought the mastedon.
ered a creditable performance ot fine time was, reported. .
Marion Chadwick attended a Val
Robin Hood before a large audience
entine party given by Mary Towns He had no home of which to rave,
of scholars.
But had to live in some dark cave,
and Agnes Girard last Friday night.
Bern Jordan was the week end Yet with all this, he and his wife,
guest of Marian Chadwick: this week. Together lived the caveman s life.

mm

Junior News

By Barbara Crosland
Things came
scheduled:

off last week as

T hursday:
Clemmens Mari
onettes,1 sponsor
ed by the Ath
letic association.
Friday morn
ing: -Mr. Hutch
ins gave a talk
t o a l l grades
above the third
grade. His sub
ject, birds, was a
most interesting
one. He drew two pictures, one of
which was given to Howard Curtis.
Friday night:- Mr. Hutchins, gave
another lecture to the general pub
lic.
This <week, Tuesday night, ‘JSee
You Later” was given by the Eastern
Stars.
Wednesday night a sub-district
dramatic contest for high schools was
held at the High school auditorium.The Cicero class is going to hold
a meeting of the Roman senate in
the Latin room Tuesday morning.
Various speeches will be given by
the members of the class who will
appear in gala costume. . The public
is not invited.
Muriel Longfield Smith, Gordon
Flagg and Gwendolyn Herndon have
been absent from school recently.
Mrs. Reed is almost aible to walk
alone now and her ankle, which was
sprained recently, is healing rapidly.
Professor Clark went oilt to lunch
th e other day and left, pinned, to his
door, a card which read, “Professor
Clark will be back at 1 p. m .” Re
turning at 12:30, he read the notice,
looked at his watch and sat down to
wait for himself to return.

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk Co.) FLORIDA
Society News

Staff of the
Orange and Black

S0Ph0.ra.0r.e. S y E l i Zabeth Rutherford
Freshman Editor^....Marion Chadwich
High School Humor....Albert Shrigley
Betty’s Brilliant Banteri(jred

B lack

If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us.

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WALES SCHOOLS AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER
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Editor in Chief..;...... Marion Brantley
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Society Editor............Arietta Moslm
Sports^ Editor ...... ..Hugh Alexander
Senior Editor........... ...Thalia Johnson
Junior Editor.......... .Barbara Crosland

range and

— •

-<s>
of sections 1 to 5 inclusive, and all of
Sections 8 to 17, inclusive, a n d Sections
22 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 34, 35 and 36 in T ow n
ship 2ÿ South, R ange 27 E a s t; All of section
1 2 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 23 a n d 24 in
T ow nship 30 South, R ange 27 B a st; All
of Tow nship 29 South, R ange 28 ■E a st ;
Sections 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 a n d 24, a n d all
of th e N orth h alf of T ow nship 30 South,
R ange 28 E a s t; Sections 1 to 21, inclusive,
and Sections 28 to 33, inclusive, in Town
ship 29 South R ange 29 E a s t; Sections 19,
20 21 22, 23, 24, a n d all of the N o rth half
of T ow nship 30 South, R ange 29 E a s t; Sec
tion 18 in T ow nship’ 29- South, R ange 30
E a s t; the South h alf of Section 20, all, of
Sections 21, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 in T ow n
ship 29 South, R ange 27 E a s t; all of;S ec
tions 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21
a n d 22 in T ow nship 30 South, R ange 27
E a s t; all in P olk County, Florida.
DONE AND ORD ERED by the B oard
of P ublic In stru c tio n of P o lk County,
F lorida, on th is th e 10th day of F e b ru a ry ,
A. D. 1931
HUGH W. W EAR
^
Chairm an B oard of P u b lic In struction,
P olk County, F lorida.,
A tte s ts
T. T. HATTON
.
.
S ecretary and S uperintendent Public
In struction, P olk County,, Florida.

NOTICE
OF
SPECIA L
BIEN N IA L
ELECTIO N of SPECIA L TAX SCHOOL
D ISTR IC T "NO. 54 OF PO LK COUNTY.
FLO RID A
NOTICE O F A PPLICATION FO R
Notice is h ereby given th a t th e biennial
TAX DEED
Notice is h ereby given th a t Florence E. election in Special T ax School D istrict
F lorida,
w ill Qbe
Davidson, holder of T ax C ertificates No. No._ _ 54,. of- - P olk Cotinty,
¿I
ln /in
111
lH
a t th e usual
in Osaid
____-11 voting
_ n.place
18056 a n d 18069, dated th e 2nd day of Ju ly , held I_____
A. D. 1928, h a s filed said certificate m m y i d lstric t on th ne 17th dfl.v
day of M arch,
arch -a : D.
office and has m ade application for t a x i 1931 b’e tw een th e ho u rs of 8 A. M. and
deed to issue in accordance w ith law. Said SUI)d0w n of said day, fof the purpose of
certificates em brace th e follow ing de- e le c tin g ’ th ree (3)
— -----T ru stees to _seiwe as
scribed p ro p e rty situ ate d in P o lk County, T ru stees of said Special T ax School p is
tric t fo r th e ensuing tw o years, a h d also
F lorida, to -w it:
.
Block 2 lo t 9 H esperides Subdivi
for th e purpose of voting th e m illage th a t
sion, Section 12 Tow nship 30 south
shall be levied in said special ta x school
ra n g e 28 E ast, and Section 7 T ow nship
d istric t for th e ensuing tw o y e ars for the
30 South R ange 29 E ast, a s em braced
use and benefit of th e public free schools
in certificate 18056.
in said d istrict, said d istric t em bracing
Block 5 .lot 17 H esperides Subdivi
the follow ing te rrito ry :
„
. .
sion, Section 12 T ow nship 30 South
T he South h a lf of Sections 1, 2, 3 and 4,
R ange 28 E ast, also Section 7 T ow nship
and all of Sections 7 to 18, inclusive, in
30 South R ange 29 E ast, as em braced
Tow nship 28 South, R ange 27 E a s t; Sec
ill- certificate 18069.
■.
tio n s 7 to 18, inclusive, and th e N o rth h alf
U nless said certificate shall be redeem ed of Sections 19, 20, 21; 22, 23, 24 in Town
according to law, ta x deed w ill issue th ere  ship 28 South, R ange 28 E ast, P o lk County,
on on th e 2nd day of March, A. D. 1931.
D ated th is th e 29th day of Ja n u a ry , A. F DONE AND ORD ERED b y th e B oard
D 1931.
of P u b lic In stru c tio n of .Polk County,
(SEAL)
J . D. RAULERSON,
C lerk C ircuit Court, F lorida, on th is th e 10th day of F e b ru a ry ,
« '
|
P o lk County, Florida. A. D. 1931.
HUGH W. W EAR
,
..
|
Jan . 30; F eb. 6, 13, 20, 27.
C hairm an B oard of P ublic In struction,
P olk County, Florida.
NOTICE O F APPLICATION FO R
A ttest :
TAX DEED
ft! .
HATTON
,
N otice is hereb y given th a t E . R. D antz- Secretary a n d Superintendent P ublic
le r & Olive L. D ahtzler holder of T ax Cer In stru ctio n , P o lk County, F lorida.
tificate No. 13130 dated th e 2nd day of
Ju ly , A. D. 1928, has filed said certificate (ST ^ t e v e nam e of candidates for T rusin m v office a n d h a s m ade application for
ta x deed to issue in accordance w ith law.
Said certificate em braces the follow ing de before the election a n d signed b y tw enty
scribed p ro p e rty situ ated in P o lk County,
five electors.
.
F lorida, to -w it:
T ,
Feb. 13-20-27. M arch 6-13.
L o t 349 E loise A. W oods L ake M ar
iam U nit, Section 34 T ow nship 28 South
R ange 26 East.
T he assessm ent of th e said pro p erty
un d er th e said certificate issued w as in the D ISTR IC T No. 15 of PO LK CUUJVi ,
nam e of Unknown. U nless said C ertificate
F l o r id a
mm
. .
shall he redeem ed according to law, ta x
N otice is hereby given th a t th e biennial
deed w ill issue thereon on th e 2nd day election in Special T a x School D istrict
Nn 15 of P o lk County, F lo rid a, w ill be
of M arch, A. D. 1931.
D a te d ,th is the 29th day of Ja n u a ry , A. held a t th e u su al v o tin g p lace in said
■?® ic t orf th e 17th day o f 'W c h
(SEAL)":’$« S I
'j : T > . RAULEftSO-N, : 1031 betw een th e h o u rs of 8 A. M. a n a
-Chirk C ircuit Court, 19 idow n of said day, for th e purpose of
P o lk County, Florida. electin g 1 th re e (3) T ru stee s to serve as
J a n 30: Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27.
T ru stee s of said Special T ax School Distric t fo r th e ensuing tw o Y e ars a n d also
l o r th e purpose of voting th e t i l l a g e th a t
NO TICE TO CREDITORS '
IN COURT O F COUNTY JU DGE OF
PO LK COUNTY,. FLORIDA.
d istric t6 for-Vthe fn sS n 'g f w o ^ e a K V e
In re E sta te of
FRA N K E. LUDINGTON, Deceased.
To all C reditors, L egatees. D istrib u te e s
32 a n d 33
and all P e rso n s having Claim s o r De
m ands ag ain st said E sta te :
•
.
You, and each of you, a re hereb y notified V l ° W
o f T ^ r 3 hl I S
B a S l ’27
nd req u ired to p re sen t a n y Claims and denands w hich .you, o r any of you, m ay have
a g a in st th e e sta te of F ra n k E. L udington, deceased, late of P o lk County, F lo r
ida, to th e C ounty Judge' of P o lk Coun F D 0 N E A N D O R D E R E D b y th e B oard
ty F lorida, a t h is office in th e C ourt
house a t B artow . F lorida, w ithin twelve
m onths from d ate of firs t publication
&
hereof w hich is Ja n u a ry 16th, A. D. 1931. A. D . 1931
'
IDA S. LUDINGTON,
g
?
a
?
r
m
a
"
|
of P u b lic In stru ctio n ,
E xecutrix.
P o lk County, F lorida.
GEO. W. OLIVER, A ttorney.
Ja n . 16, 23, 30; F eb 6, 13. 20, 27; Mar. 6, A ttest:
13, 20.

That enforced idleness as the result
a t illness can be helpful and strength
ening, Is pointed out in an article in
the Churchman/ “Suffering rightly
borne is constructive work,” says tl\ls
authority. “He who has borne his bit
has also done his bit; pain conquered
is power.”

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent O rd er of Oddfellows, m eets
very W ednesday n ig h t a t H all, th ird floor
of H anson Block, P a rk avenue. V isiting
B ro th ers welcome. N. G., W. E. Moon;
V. G., Guy L u n sfo rd ;• Sec’y, J . E. W orth
ington.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

M eets 2nd a n d 4th F rid a y s of each
m onth. V isiting R ebekahs cordially w el
come. N eva Collier, N. G .; G ladys Stokes,
V, G .; E lizabeth Shields, Secretary.

COLORED MASONS

I M eet th e firs t a n d th ird F rid a y night*

New York and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatments by Modern Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful'Foot Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
Inflamed Bunions, Infections,
Weak and broken-down Arches
by Orthopedic System.^ Club
Nails, Painless Extraction of
Ingrown Nails, Etc. Arches and
all othet Appliances Made to
, Measure for the Individual Case.
Scientific Massage for muscular
and nerve pains. Treatments
and Exercise for reducing.

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate
Telephone 39-681

105^ Kentucky Avenue
Comer Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

SCENIC THEATRE
Best Talking Pictures
PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—

WILL ROGERS
— in —

“Lightnin,’ ”
Adapted from the famous - stage hit
of the same name... With Ljmise Dres
ser and1 an All-Star Cast.
Funniest comedy of divorce since
matrimony was invented. Gay, tend
er, heart-tugging drama. Budding
romanee and alimony seekers under
the same roof. Rogers at his wisest
and Wittiest.
— also —
“Crazy House” Colortone Revue
— SOUND NEWS —
—TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

“Fast and Loose”
A Parklrtount* Picture
with
I MIRIAM HOPKINS, CAROLE LOMI BARD, FRANK MORGAN AND
CHARLES STARRETT
A foursome of young and zestful
players. -Actionful! Thrilling! In the
comedy, from the stage hit, “Ijhe
Best People.”
— also —
^ ‘THUNDERING TENORS”
Charlie Chase Comedy
P g t l io R a v ip w

—i MICKEY MOUSE .CARTOdN U «
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—

George Bancroft
— in —

“The Derelict”

A thrilling picture of the Sea, with
the background in Havana.
; — also —
Charlie Murray-George Sidney
IN T H E CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FO R
PO L K COUNTY, FLORID A. IN CHAN
Comedy
<S-?oA Ofvo « S V g o r ? “ w‘o n m J ™ ;
CERY.
— SOUND NEWS —_______

LODGE DIRECTORY

B e n e f it In S u ff e r in g

Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS

& '5 s S f e ' S I I

Junior High School News

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the word
“Sterling” on a piece of ■silver. It
•means honesty and integrity and
ability, i,

FOOT SPECIALISTS

L(ST o 'h >ave nam e of candidates for T ru s
tees p rin te d on ticket, a petition m u st be
filed w ith th e B oard a t least tw en ty days
before th e election a n d signed by tw entyfive electors.
Feb. 13-20-27. M arch 16-13.

LAKE REGION H O TEL COMPANY,
/
A. C orporation,
Complainant,
vs.
A. B. McLEAN, e t al..
D efendants.
SUIT TO QUIET T IT L E
ORD ER OF PUBLICATION
In th e nam e of th e S tate of Florida.
To D. H. McMillan a n d ----------- — McMil
lan his wife, if th ey o r e ith e r of them are
living and if dead, th e ir unknow n heirs,
legatees; devisees, grantees, lienors, credU-rs; W. C, Jackson a n d ' ---- —;—- Jackson,
h is wife, if th ey o r e ith e r of them a re liv
ing
and if dead, th e ir heirs, legatees, de
They could not ride in aeroplanes* I visees,
grantees, lienors a n d c red ito rs; and
But held on tight to horse’s manes;
all of th e unknow n heirs, legatees, de
visees, grantees, lienors a n d c red ito rs of
Where he was digging in the snow ;
A ndrew J . E shenour, deceased and his
We sit today in a picture show.,
wife, H elen S ' E shenour; a n d McMillan,
By Irma Linton
the w ife of A. 3. McMillan, deceased, if liv
ing a ndlor if dead all of th e unknow n
Yet with it all he did not whine,
heirs, legattes, devisees,, grantees, lienors,
For life was, like that in his time.
a n d cred ito rs of th e said A. S. McMillan,
Friday morning we went to chapel So read again these things I say,
ecéased and his w if e ,----------- — McMillan ;
a n d C. F . Sm ith, and any a n d all p a rties
and heard Mr. Charles Bowman Hut- And make the best of yours today,
C.
L.
-claim
ing in te re st u n d e r th e above named
. chins give an in
p a rtie s and e ith e r of them , or otherw ise, in
teresting lecture
a h d to the p ro p e rty envolved m th is suit,
on birds.
For S u g g e s tio n * Only
w hich said pro p erty is situ ate d m yFout
The basket hall | Many a fellow who claims to be C ounty, F lorida, and described a s follows:
NW Ü of SW14 of Section 18, Town
g i r l s p l a y e d ' open for suggestions is closed for acsh ip 29 South, R ange 28 E ast.
Haines City last | y o n _ D e s Moines Tribune-Capital. .
You and each of you a re hereby ordered
and req u ired to ap p ear to th e com plaints
Wfednesday- after
b ill of com plaint heretofore filed herein on
noon. Haines City
o r before th e ru le day in M arch, A. D. 1931,
defeated L a k e
to-w it, on th e 2nd day of M arch, A. D.
Wales 18 to 6.
1931.
*
I t is fu rth e r ordered th a t th is o rd e r be
^ We are glad to
published once a week fo r fo u r consecu
RIHRPH
have Mrs. B-us.- LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242 tive w eeks in T he L ake W ales H ighlander,
a sem i-w eekly new spaper of general cir
F. & A. M.
sard back with us
n published in P o lk County, Florida.
Regular CommunieatioB ulatio
aiter an absence of a week.
W ITN E SS th e H onorable H. C. P ettew ay
second and fourth Mon and
H a rry G. T aylor, Ju d g e s of the said
Nora Capps, Loda Durrance and
days in the Masonic Hall. C ourt a n d m y hand a s clerk thereof, and
Gaynell Ward, enjoyed an airplane
Visiting brothers invited. th e official seal of said Court, th is 30th
ride Sunday afternoon.
day of Ja n u a ry , A.
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
Monica Tibads motored to Avon
Clerk, of C ircuit C ourt of
T.
L.
Wetmore,
See’y
Park Sunday.
P o lk County, Florida.
Juanita Simmons was the guest of
R. E. Bradley,
Doris Dykeman Sunday.
E. C. W irfiberley,
Solicitors lo r C o m j l ^ t ^
^ „
Mary Elizabeth Stevenson is back

at school again after being absent a
week.

- B yes o f Bees

The ordinary honey bee has -three
simple eyes or ocelli and two large
compound eyes made up of intfumerable facets. In the drone these Com
pound* eyes may be composed of a3
many as 13,000 facets, while in the
worker there may only be 6,000.

of each m onths a t th e ir own h a ll on
F o u rth street. Colored M asons in .the
city on th e m eeting n ig h ts a re cordially
invited. E. B. G ainor, W . M., Omer
S harper, Secretary.

five electors.
F eb. 13-20-27.

NOTICE
Ä

—SATURDAY—
S g Jj^L ^A l^S C T O O L

of

- I S

Bob Steele

M arch 6-13.

O

L

K

COUNTY

N otice is h ereby g iv en ^ th e ^ tb e biennia

«Nò. g47 g | M

B S - Ä S

held a t
d istric t o í t h Ä

—-in —

“The Oklahoma Cyclone”
— also —
Our Gang Comedy
MONKEY MELODIES CARTOON

voting place In
d ^ 'o f

S

i /?!

____to serve a s
electing th re e H
(3) THruHstees
s l iid
d Special
S p ecial Tx aa xx School D ie
T ru stees of sa

a
and the tN orth
in „T
Tow
nshii
o f s f c ü o n • J4
34-in
ow nship
28 South, R ange 27< E ast, of P o lk County,
F DONE AND' ORDERED b y th e B oard
rtf ‘Public In stru c tio n of P o lk c o u n ty ,
F lorida, on th is th e 10th day of F e b ru a ry ,
A. D. 1931.
.
C h a t r m a ^ 'B ^ r d ^ f P u b lic Instru ctio n ,
P olk County, Florida.
A ttest:
mrri^ - Tv
S e c retary ' and S uperin ten d en t^ P u b lic
In stru c tio n , P olk County, Florida.

THE TAMPA
MORNING TRIBUNE
“First on the W est Coast”
in News and Service
0

\

Delivered to Your Hdme in
LAKE WALES

<ST ,fh a ife nam e of candidates for Trus^

N. C. Pennington

before th e election and signed b y tw enty
five electors.
. „
Feb. 13-20-27. M arch 6-13.

St. Emerald Heights

b ie n n ia l

S « S

D IS T R IC T N O . 49 O F F U L iv

Notice is h e reb y given th a t th e biennial
election in Special T ax School D istrict
No 49 o f P o lk iCounty, F lorida, m i l be
held a t th e u su al voting place in said
d istric t on th e 17th day of M arch, A. D
1931 betw een th e ho u rs of 8 A. M. an a
sundow n of said day, for the purpose of
electing th re e (3) T ru stees to serve as
T ru stees of said Special Ta!t School Di tric t fo r th e ensuing tw o years, and also
for the purpose of voting th e t i l l a g e th a t
shall be levied in said special ta x school
d istric t for the ensuing tw o y e ars for tne
use and benefit of th e public free schools
in said d istrict, satd d istric t em bracing
the follow ing t e r r ito r y :,
■
All of T ow nship 25 South, R ange 26:

NOTICE
OF
SPECIA L
BIEN N IA L
ELECTION of SPECIA L TAX SCHOOL
D ISTR IC T No. 53 O F PO LK COUNTY,
FLO RID A
Notice is hereby given th a t th e biennial
election in -Special T ax School D istrict
No. 53, of P olk County, F lorida, w ill be
h e ld a t th e u su al voting place m said
d istric t on ±he i7 th day o f March, A. D.
1931, betw eeh the ho u rs of 8 A. M. and
sundow n of said day, fo r the purpose of
electing th ree (3) T ru stee s to serve as
T ru stees of said Special T ax School D is
tric t for th e ensuing tw o years, a n d also
fo r the, purpose of voting th e m illage th a t
shall be levied in said special ta x school ^W ections 1 to 15, inclusive, and Sections
d istric t for the ensuing two y e ars for the
23 and 24 in T ow nship 26 South, R ange
use a n d benefit of th e public free schools 22,
Tpnof *
in'*said d istrict, said d istric t em bracing 77 Sections
6, 7, 17, 18,. 19, 20 in Township
th e follow ing te rrito ry ::
• .
r All of th e South h alf of Section 34 m 26 South, R ange 28 E ast, P o lk County,
Tow nship 28 South, R ange 27 E a s t; All F lo rid a.

House No. 10
20c Weekly

85c Monthly

DONE AND ORD ERED b y th e B oard
of Public In stru c tio n of P olk C ounty,
Florida, on th is th e -10th day of February*
A, D. 1931
HUGH W! W EAR
Chairm an B oard of P ublic In stru ctio n ,
P olk County, F lorida.
A ttest :
T. T. HATTON
^
„ i T.
S ecretary *.and Superintendent Public
In stru c tio n , P olk County,. Florida.
V To have nam e of candidates fo r T ru s
tees prin ted on ticket, a petition m ust he
filed w ith th e .B o a rd a t lea st tw en ty days
before the election and signed by tw entyfive electors.
Feb. 13-20-27. M arch 6-13.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2», 1931.

I' “Sit still aiio.ner minute anyhow
and listen to the rest of it. Then/per¡!haps you won’t think it’s nonsense.
“It was the woman who seemed most
'excited about you. She told Max it
was his job to find out where you
¡lived, tonight. She said it didn’t matiter whether he took you home or fol
lowed you home. She said that as
¡soon as they knew that, they’d have
C. .1.—whoever he is—where they
¡wanted him. She said there wasn’t
any time to waste because you might
¡see that ad in the paper any day and
¡answer it. ’
She’d snatched her hand away long
■before he’d finished speaking. Now,
,in furious exasperation, she cried,
¡“ ‘1—I—I!’ Why do you keep talking
¡about me? Why should I answer an
¡advertisement for Rhoda McFarland?
p won’t. . I’ll tell you that much, anyjway. And I won’t let Max Lewis take
me home, either, if that’s any satis
faction to ,you.”
“How will you keep ’him from fol
lowing you home?”
He saw she flinched at that, and
¡added, “Let the go with you now. We
¡can give them the slip. Why not?
¡¡Why won’t you?”
“Because it’s all nonsense,” she said
Weakly. “Because I want to stay and
¡dance.”
“I’ll tell- you what I’ll do,” he said.
“If you won’t let me take you home,
¡I’ll follow you myself-and see that he
. ¡doesn’t.”
She was angrier than he now, and'
apparently colder. “Why are you so?
¡anxious to find out where I live?” she
¡asked. “Becausé you think I’m Rhoda
¡McFarland? And there must be a
¡story about me if l ’m advertised for—
¡and you want to get it for the paper?
Is that the way reporters do?”
It didn’t occur to him, until quite a
-1bit later to wonder how she knew he
¡was a reporter. For the moment he
¡just sat and stared at her, stupefied
‘a t the gro^s injustice she had done
¡him. Before he Could get himself to
gether to controvert thé- monstrous
charge, he perceived the harmless, un
necessary Higgins standing before
them.
Rhoda saw him too and sprang to
’her feet. “Do you want me to dance
this one with you?” she asked him.
“I’d love to.”
Martin, boiling away inside like a
teakettle, followed them as far, as the
edge of the dance floor and stood there
a while making up his mind what he
should do next. Not; really that, per
haps, he conceded afterward, so much
las fanning his perfectly righteous In
dignation and rather enjoying it.
Presently, though, his reflections
¡ceased to be even dubiously enjoy¡able. A chill misgiving blew over him
¡that Rhoda might be right after all.
¡Lewis, he noted, was dancing with
¡Babe Jennings with a contented ab
sorption inexplicable under the hy
pothesis that his only interest tonight
[lay in taking or following another girl:
¡home. ¡When ¡Martin perceived this, he
, ¡turned ; away ’disgustedly and went
¡home himself.

CHAPTER II
¡¡Why She Changed Her Name
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ever; some things that she hadn’t
thought about in years.
Their yard at home, with the vener
able live oak in the middle of it, in
whose branches she and her three in
separable friends used to scramble
about like young monkeys; the three
A’s they used to call them because
their names’all began that way—-Ann,
and Alice, ahd Amy. They were all
in the same gradé; seventh it was,
when her father told her one morning
that she wasn’t to go to school any
more for the present. For the pres:
ent! She’d never gone to school again;
not since that day. And Amy and
Alice and Ann faded out of 'the pic
ture. They didn’t come to play in her
yard any more.
And she had understood that it was
because of something that was spoken
of, when it was mentioned at all. as
the trial ; her father’s trial—Prof. Wal
ter Whitehouse McFarland. She’d had
a glimpse of his “name once in black
headlines in the newspaper. Her fa
ther had stopped being a professor at
the same time she’d stopped going to
school. He was at home all tie time,
and for a while—though whether it
was days or weeks she couldn’t re
member—they’d made a s o rt. of pre
tense of having school at home with
him for teacher. Interrupted harassed
days those were, with people coming
to see him and being sometimes told
that he was out, even when she knew
he wasn’t; reporters and men with
battered-looking cameras taking pic
tures—of the house, when they couldn’t
get anything else.
There were a few days toward the
end, just before they left California
for good, when he had been away
from home all the time' and she had
known,- somehow, that .the trial was
going on.
Also she had known before she saw
him on his return, though again the
source of her knowledge eluded her
memory, that the outcome of it laid
been favorable to him, that he had
“got off.” She must be right about
th at since-she still so-vividly remem
bered her disappointment and per
plexity, when she saw him, again, over
the fact that there was nothing trium
phant about him; that he had been, if
possible, whiter and more bitterly
silent than ever.
She’d hoped he would tell her what,
the trial had been about; He had
never, even in after years, told her
that. Only once, that she knew of,
had his spirit flashed up.
This had happened when! her Uncle
William—he must have been her dead
mother’s brother; he couldn’t have
been her tether’s—had come to see
them, after the trial and before they
started east. She couldn’t remember
ever having seen him before, but she
did remember the falsely genial smile
with which he had reproached her for
having forgotten him.
He’d beén an ogre to her ever since.
Her father had not been afraid of
him. He’d sent her from the room on
Unde vyiiliam’s saying that her tether
could probably guess what he.’d, come
to see him gbout. ; She’d obediently
gone, but only as far as her bedroom,
and the boom of the ogre’s voice had
come through the thin walls all too
clearly. He’d come to try to make
her father give her away, for ever, to
him. He’d spoken df her, terrifyingly,
as “the child” ! But her father, though
quiet and conciliatory at flint, had
finally dèfiéd her uncle and told him
to go straight to h—I!

- j Rhoda tried to tell herself she was
glad she had snubbed Martin Forbes.
¡She enjoyed, after a fashion, the conjsciousness of his glaring at her from
lithe edge of the dance floor, but when
¡she perceived that he was no longer
She’d never heard him swear before
¡there and came to the conclusion that
¡he’d really abandoned her, she found or since and she had thought that the
¡rather suddenly that she was tired of reason of his asking her, after her
Ithe Alhambra for tonight and wanted uncle had gone, whether she had
¡to go home. And although she main heard any of their talk. Anyhow, it
tained that Martin’s suspicions of Max had b.een why she told him she' had
Lewis were wild nonsense, she was not.
She hadn’t understood much of it
rath er glad th at Leander Higgins ofat the time, beyond her uncle’sxasserjiered to take her home.
Their trip, mostly by trolley car, tion that her father had disgraced
fwas entirely without incident. Of himself and wasn’t a fit person to
¡course it would be 1 Martin had made! bring up a child. She must, though,
¡■up the whole thing out of his own have stored up a good many uhcomihead. She was as friendly as she prehended phrases of that talk, or how
¡knew how to be to Leander all the could she have been so, sure, two or
¡¡way to the studio door but at that three years later, when she read-in
point she said good night td him firm the newspaper of a sensational prose
ly . It had been only by the exercising cution of another professor under the
¡of a good deal of resolution that she’d Mann act that this was the kind of
¡kept her mind on him up to that point. trial her father had had.
Her tether, of course, hadn’t been
¡And until Babe came home she wanted
sent to prison. He had “got off,” But
;to be let alonie.
As she glanced around the studio why, if he ’hadn’t done the horrible
.after shutting the door on Leander thing, hadn’t he gone back to the col
¡Higgins her eye fell on tonight’s News lege and she to school and Ann and
scattered about the floor, as her room- Alice and Amy come -to play with her
imate had left it. Was that advertise- again? Probably because people had
jjnent really in the paper, or had Mar- thought he’d done it, anyhow.
Their departure from the little uni
¡tin Forbes made that up, too? No,
¡there it was in the personal column, versity town k>ut in California had felt
¡just as he’d said. “Rhoda McFarland like running away to her and, she was
¡Will learn something to her advan sure, to her father, also. There was
ta g e . . . ” She dropped in to Babe’s une incident about the journey which
¡¡chair and the section of the Rhper slid she remembered very clearly. Her
father’s voice had flagged and she’d
!from a slack hand back to the floor,
j K had given her a surprising shock looked up to see if he’d fallen asleep.
¡to see her discarded name in print like He wasn’t asleep, but staring out over
¡that. It brought things back that the desert with such a look of pain im*
'she’d thought she was done with for 1 his face that she burst into tears.

He’d co.aforted her very tenderly
and had said to her the only thing,
she thought, that he’d ever said in
direct reference’ to the catastrophe:
“I’ve got you,” he told her, “and they
can’t take you away from me. And
I’m going to see to it that you sha’n’t
be the loser by" this thing that’s hap
pened to me. In the long run it may
be just as well for you that it did
happen.”
At the time she’d had no idea what
he’d meant by that.' But the events
pf the later years of his life mad€>It
clear enough. He’d had a scheme of
some sort, now that he wasn’t a col
lege professor any more, for making
her rich. A scheme that he'd never
brought pff, to be sure, but one that
down to the very night of his death
he’d never lost hope about;.
As it had worked out, it was that
hope of his, always on the point of
coming true, that hpd been the cause
of most of her unhappiness during the
four lohg years they had lived in that
Chicago hotel. Site didn’t know that
she regretted them now. That made a
pretty hard sort of problem to work
out. Most people,* certainly, (would
say iti was a Iforribleway for a child
to be brought up,
The hotel itself was all right, one of
the less pretentious ones of the new
residential type. -Their two rooms up
on the tenth floor, furnished in imita
tion black walnut and taupe uphol
stery, especially perhaps the floor
lamp with its heavy silk shade, had
carried out the idea that they’d come
to live in a palace. The kitchenette,
with its electric stove, had seemed a
marvelous toy to her; and their white
tile bathroom, with its modern plumb
ing and its never failing abundance of
hot water, had been a luxury.
She’d taken it for granted, during
those first few days while breathless
she explored the wonders of the hotel,
that the wealth her father had hinted
at was already \in his pockets. It
wasn’t until he expressed concern over
her loneliness—it was beginning to
strike in a little—that she asked him
why, now that he was rich, he had to
work so hard and couldn’t take a little
time off to play with her.
He’d smiled and told her he was not
rieh yet, not rich .at all, but that he
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MILK Is A Wonderful
FOOD
Children Should Have More of it. But, to be
Safe it Should be Pasteurized.

Pasteurized Milk Calls.for

ORANGE JUICE
A STURDY GENERATION OF CHILDREN IS
THE MOST IMPORTANT ASSET TO AMERICA

Orange Juice.. no longer a preference
...it is a Necessity.
MOTHERS.. .see to it that the children have
ORANGE JUICE Daily.
$

’

*

Drink 3 glasses daily and see the difference.

Waverly

Growers Orange

Florida Needs to Learn, Cooperation
I 'Is the Text of the Talk Made by Mrs. C. M. Mallett of Frostproof Before
Scenic Highlands Business Conference
At Babson Park Wednesday Morning.

He’d Smiled and Told Her He Was
Not Rich Yet.
thought it wasn’t going to be long, not
more than a few months at most, be
fore he was. As soon as that hap
pened" he’d stop work and they’d go
roaming the world together. Meanwhile
sjhe was to be patient and get along
as best ¡she could.
i How many times, during th e ' next
four years had, they had. that same
talk, without essential" variation?
Dozens—scores ! Toward thé end; the
note of it. had got sharper; more like
a cry of desperation, until her one
care, with him, had come to be to
avoid everything th at could remind
him of the life she led during the long
days from the time he left her at
the breakfast table until he came back
sometimes long after dinner at night.
She didn’t wonder now, looking back
upon it, that as the months stretched
into, years the thought of the little
girl left unoccupied and uncared for
should have driven him frantic. And
yet; somehow, it hadn’t been horrible
at all.
If she’d been a timid child, of course
it would have been dreadful. Or if
people hadn’t naturally liked her and
wanted to be kind to her. Or if her
father had been the sort who asked
nagging questions and told her she
must never do that again. She’d be
gun doing things from the first day
he’d left her thère in the hôtel that
he probably wouldn’t have approved
if he’d known about. Most of the
things she’d done had been sensible
enough, she thought—a n d 1where she
hadn’t been sensible she must have
been lucky, for she’d never got into
any serious trouble.

(Continued Next Issue)
“ C a s tle s in S p a in ”

The expression, “castles in Spain,”
is from the expression Chateau en. Es
pagne, found in 1400-3600, occasionally
as a Gallicism in modern times. II
appears that the phrase at bottom
meant only to build castles in a for
eign country where one had no stand
ing-ground. Spain being finally taken
as the nearest Moorish country toChristendom, or perhaps with some
reference to the arms of Castile.

The greatest health insurance in the
world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
are cheap at your grocer’s and Waverly Growers Orange Bo;x.
90-tf

When Roger-'Babson asked me to gether to maintain high Salaried men
speak on the citrus question, I hesi and keep up packing houses. Let this
tated but being a grower with large organization eliminate politics and
citrus interests and not a novice in graft, assist toward getting produc
the business, prompted me to do my tion cheaper, establish a research labit toward cooperation. I was born bratory to, study citrus diseases and
in the citrus business and have lived shipping troubles—insist that the
in a citrus atmosphere. My father grower« furnish quality fruit. Time
was a successful grower since 1883, and thought should be given to labels
he having the first packing house, in and pack.- Try to advance as the
Orlando and bringing men from Sicily “ice box has to the frigidaire”—cit
to advise as to the culture and di rus fruit should be picked and piacked
seases of orange trees. I have a faint as carefully as if it were an egg.
recollection of one. of the men who
J. R. Winston, pathologist, of Or
was a ‘‘count,” Count BCrtola, by lando, who is constantly experiment
nam e.. Many years I hovered under ing with citrus, says in his opinion
a childish impression that to be: a th at the great- single factor Causing
’count one: must be ih the citrus busi low prices for fruit now in blue ihold
ness.
decay which is caused by careless
Three years ago I visited Califor ness. Also that the high bulge pack
nia and Texas studying citrus in is not advisable, and the fruit is not
these localities, getting valuable facts thoroughly dried before packing, this
and statistics from! the growers, pack could be eliminated by increasing size
ing houses, government men and col of dryer. Mr. Winston advises citrusleges. Upon my return I emphasized fruit should be handled as if it were
the excellent superintendance they an egg.
had and the successful manner they
Probably the greatest need-, of- the
picked and packed their fruit, get citrus industry in Florida is vision.
ting it to market1without decay. Also We need men of masterful- minds who
their splendid cooperation after years are aggressive and able to meet com
of wrangling.
petition and solve difficult prob
My experience visiting markets lems. We should determine to lead.
which sell our fruit shows quite often Yes, to dominate the citrus industry,
a loss. The consumer asks for Flor for we have a perfect rig h t to do so.
ida fruit because it is more juicy We can produce the quality and! Quan
and of better flavor, b u t when a mer tity that would demand, first place.
chant loses from 1-6 to 1-4 of a box Let us have real executive ability at
of fruit on account of decay he any price. Hire men like Sloan or
naturally pushes t% fruit he can Owen D. Young'to take the helm and
sell without a. loss regardless of where steer the great craft safely:- Let
it comes from!
them gather together the most expert
Recently I visited Chicago and technical ability to experiment with
brought home evidence of what Flor spray, fertilizers, methods of hand
ida had on the market, far from the ling as regard picking, packing, etc.,
“Sundrenched, juicy fruit” seen OB the and last, not least, citrus advertised
bill board sign and in magazines. as well as cigarettes. Spend money,
Right here, may I ask why not ad even wildly, but scientifically to, tell
vertise our fruit as “Florida Fruit”'— the world about citrus, Florida citrus.
“no m atter what the brand may be.” We have nothing to apologize for;
Look over ¡our advertisements and but rather the greatest health giving
notice the absence of “Florida.” We cdmmOidity the world knows. Yet
must build up our reputation, as we Americans are consuming less than
do not enjoy the confidence of north a dozen grapefruit per capita per
ern markets, in fact some say,_ “we' year. We should aim to develop this
gypped them in the boom, shipped at once. Advertise with force and
painted green fruit, canned green determination. This is expensive for
fruit and fruit that does not hold up it must be done by experts and must
on account of decay—-yet, we demand be kept up. Americans should pur
chase citrus products as much in a
the biggest price.”
Do! we deserve the best price ? Can' matter of fact as they buy milk or
we expect a merchant to sell our fruit .meat.
Have less brands so the housewife
at a loss? ‘ There is no question, we
can raise the best fruit, then why will know our Florida brands. Have
not send it to market properly and constructive advertising, so when one
buys fruit it will be as advertised.
demand the best price.
Our organization should have a Put a moderate price on our fruit
board composed of a small group of F. 0. B., one that will satisfy a rea
big men, men of integrity, efficiency, sonable grower* May we not learn
economical and with a conscience. Let something from the strawberry grow
them assure the growers that prin er! Encourage business men to give
ciple. will be followed, that service a t Christmas time a small carton of
will be given, not spend ¡all their attactively picked fru it to his cus
energy keeping the organization to tomers (I know of one man who gave

Box

5,000 small cartons of fancy packed
Texas grapefruit and I wish bibu
could have seen the attractive pack
ages Texas put out for Christmas.)
Texas is a keen competitor with
grapefruit. Do Florida growers real
ize Texas is profiting by our mis
takes and building up a reputation
we should enjoy. Rio Grande grape
fruit is advertised extensively, quite
often seen on hotel and club menus.
Encourage serving orange juice in
every home, in our clubs, hotels ahd
to school children through the par
ent teachers association. Statistics
show orange juice has more health
giving qualities than milk. Make your
Christmas gifts of citrus and its pro
ducts. It has been suggested that if
every grower in Florida were in one
organization with a season pool ship
ping seedling and Parson Brown or
anges first, fruit from cold districts
and so on, every one given a fair
chance for shipping this fruit, this
would eliminate.; growers, rushing
green fruit to market, reduce, over
head, each one sharing alike in profits
per box according to grade, quality,
etc., care being given not to over
stock the market and all fruit to be
sold E. 0. B.
*
When our returns come in “red,”
do the packing houses share our loss,
and do the high salaried men put
their hands in their pockets to pay
the grower’s obligations?
Let the women, who naturally have
a' keen insight, helphto make a good
organization, 100 per cent. Do you
know that the citrus fruit growers
in California began with a woman in
1873, who planted two small trees,
and a* bronze tablet commorating her
service to the state may foe seen in
Riverside, Calif.
Is there a woman or man in this
building who is satisfied with their
fru it return? Are we going to fur
nish capital and fruit in a losing
game and not meet our obligations?
We stop leaks in other lines of busi
ness, why not in the citrus ? Success
ful men fight over half a cent, why
not get down to business principles?
Nothing is accomplished by delay!
Don’t wait for George! God has
given' us the best quality in our Flor
ida fruit, let us be thankful for this
blessing and not gamble it away. Get
together in our organization, nbw.
Let’s be big enough to lay aside petty
differences, face the facts and play
the game.
,

Effect of Love
It is not true that love makes all
tilings easy ; it makes us choose
what is difficult.—George Eliot.

666

LIQUID or TABLETS
Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever

666 SALVE
Cures Baby’s Cold

But ‘give your baby chicks P ratt s
Chick Feed and see how Quickly your
chick mortality rate will drop. This
scientific feed gives baby chicks every
element they need for growth and
strength and takes chicken raising out
of the gambling realm. Feed your
chicks right and you can count on a
paying percentage reaching maturity.
You can get every kind of P ratt
Poultry and Stock Food a t Hickman’s
Feed Store on Market street. Re
member they also carry pigeon and
pet foods. Hickman’s for P ratt’s.

Harry Friedlander is leaving Sat
urday night for New York and Bos
ton where he will spend a week or. 10
days on an extensive buying trip. He
expects to purchase a complete line
of new spring clothing for men, wo
men and children. At the beginning
of each season, Mr. Friedlander
spends some time in these cities, se
lecting the finest and newest styles
for his stores. This year his pur
chases will be much larger, due ttr
the increased demand for articles of
Mr. Friedlander’s choice, which have
been displayed since the opening of
the. fine new department store.
Mr. and Mrs. James Frank and Dr.
and M rs.’ F. H. Close of Jackson,
Mich., were in Lake Wales Wednesday
von a tour of the state (by auto and
made a pleasant call on The High
lander. Mr. Frank has been for many
years publisher of the Jackson Citizen
and has been for 45 years in the
newspaper business a t Jackson, being
at one time associated with the late
E- W. Barber in th at business. Jason
Hunt, in the years before he became
an orange grower in Florida was a
linotype operator for the Citizen.
State Game Commissioner Charley
Woodward made a much appreciated
call on .The. Highlander Wednesday
after his address at the Babson Park
Business Conference. Mr. Woodward

LOCAL NEWS

D. L. Faircloth made a trip to Ar
cadia Wednesday on .business.
Roy L. Pierce, manager of Pierce
Bulb Co., of Orlando, ' with his wife
and small daughter were in Lake
Wales calling on friends and attend
ing to business.
Dr. and Mrs, Geo. M. Coates and
Mrs, J. H. Cooper attended a lecture
ahd clinic in Tampa Tuesday night,
TUBERCULIN TESTED COWS by Dr. Loeb, at the Floridan hotel.
produce every bit of the milk used at
the Lake Wales Dairy, and not only to women of this locality the value
that, but the fine, healthy Jersey cows of this, delightful line of toilet a r
are dipped, monthly to prevent Texas ticles. The fact that the demonstra
will be entirely private will be
fever, or other infections from ticks. tions
greatly appreciated by local women.
All this is done to insure pure, whole Mrs. Lambert will be located in Room
some milk, and then the fresh milk is 2 Rhodesbilt Arcade, upstairs) and
safe guarded by pasteurization so after you have arranged with the
there is absolutely no danger from Lake Wales Pharmacy’•for your ap
undulant fever or Other- diseases pointment you will sjmply go to the
found in raw milk. An inspection Arcade where you will be given a
of their pasteurization plant is a .re Wonderful complete facial and skin
velation' of the rigid sanitation of analysis with absolutely no obligation
the modern scientific dairy. The bot to buy. The first day is already al
tles are all washed, sterilized and most 1entirely taken so be sure to
capped by machinery and the milk is make your appointments for the other
bottled as'it comes from the pasteuri days of the week at once, while, the
zation copier without ever coming in demonstrator still has time open.
contact with human hands. After hav
ing visited, the Lake Wales fJIairy
pasteurization plant you do not wond
er that the local health officer recom
mends it .as perfectly; clean,' pure, and
safe fori babies and- invalids,; You
WINNER
get this rich, fine-flavored milk de
livered at your’home every day at no
higher cost than ordinary milk. Phone
24-541 and tell thefni to leave - i t at
your place tomorrow morning.

Lake Wales Business men are not time on your home beautification
asking any favors when they ask the plans and will be able to help make
support of Lake Wales people. .It your, landscaping dreams come true
is largely the down town business men a t a much smaller cost than you have
whose money, time and efforts^ have
be possible.
built the town as you enjoy it today. perhaps realizedH*couid
H
*
During the early days many of them
A GOOD LAUGH is better than
endured hardships and, inconvenience
beoause they believed in a future medicine! Plan to get a dose of good
for Lake Wales, and during the later old fashioned laughter at the Minstrel
years they have been the ones who Show which will be given March 6th
have had the courage to back the in the Lake Wales High Schpol Audi
great program of improvement that torium under the auspices of the Fort
has mad© the beautiful city of to- nightly committee of the Babson Park
day. You are now sharing in the com Women’s Club. The large local cast
fort and luxuries which their efforts will be composed almost entirely of
have made possible.
Lake Wales and Babson Park talent.
If you have built and equipped a Among the head liners will be Dick
beautiful and comfortable home for Bennett, Marjorie Briggs, Emmett
your family you do not feel that you Clawson, Harry Daugherty, Mrs. F,
are askiiig any favor when you ask C. Buchanan, and John Briggs, The
your family to do their part in the performance -will be under the ca
care of the home, especially if that pable direction of Virginia Holiday,
part merely involves the use of the This announcement alone should
things which you have provided for crowd the auditoriuin as everyone
knows her ability in this line. Charlie
their comfort.
The business men of Lake Wales Forbes will act as interlocutor—an
have provided a city equipped with other reason you’ll want to be there!,
every comfort, convenience and- beauty Another attraction on the all-star pro
THE SINGING TOWER is the
th at can be found in any city, and gram will be ¡music by the Silver Nips beautiful design on many of the ar
fa r more than is found in the aver orchestra. Tickets will be 50c and tistic playing cards on sale at Morse s
age .city of the size. I t is a busi 75c, the latter including reserved Photo Service. When sending a gift
ness “home” for all the people of the seats. Get your tickets now and then of cards make it distinctly a souvenir
L ake Wales trading area. Loyal co see some member of the committee of Lake Wales by giving these j i n e
operation between the people for and get your seats reserved before
daintily colored cards. They
whose interests and convenience the they are all snapped up. Mark off quality,also have other designs, especially
city was built will mean continued March 6 on your calendar and plan suggestive of Florida. Make a point
prosperity and expansion. If you had to be at the minstrel.
* * ❖
of seeing these, cards when ypu fake
to drive to sòme other City every time
MEXICAN ROAST—as highly fla your films there to be developed '-and
you needed to make a purchase Lake
printed.. You will want to get Your
Wales property values would soon vored and zestful as any “hombre” kodak filled for Sunday trips so load
drop in an appalling way. You want could desire, and with the appetizing it up with either Agfa or Eastman
Lake Wales business to continue and tarig that is the secret of the genuine
Theri if the skies are grey ?and
to expand so that your own property Mexican dish—that is what Metzker’s films.
the: rain pours you can get good pic
Lunch
Room
on
Bullard
avenue
is
lo
values will keep up and increase, but
tures anyway. If you take some; ex
what are you doing to help them . cally famous for—that and Virginia tra precious pictures ask. Mr. Morse
baked
ham
and
other
delicious
genu
When you have a big bill of goods to
finish them on the new Velvet
buy dò you buy of order through ine southern dishes cooked in old to
Velox paper and see how clear and
the local merchant or do you give fashioned southern style. With the soft they will be.
your support to some other town s meat dishes •he serves potatoes and
anothef
and butter
J - l i e i T l P g g 1 t! Lake
|
Xv C Wales
Y V C l I v D lis
O your
J V M X “home
. * * *-*
V X iV / X 'vegetable,
» ^
J biscuits
—- - — —
business?
IT’S GOOD NEWS—Prices, going
tow
n”
Are
you
giving
it
a
fair
land
coffee,
all
for
35c.
Whether
you
^
^ __,
. .
.
■
_
CLJ}«
1
___ i . 1.
4L'
"IVA « n r t - r t n « d
T liv n n
All Florida is thrilled with,.the
break? Don’t think you are favor belong south oi the Mason and Dixon up!
news that orange and citrus, fruit
ing” the local business men when you line or not th at menu will surely prices have advanced -and aij .are
buy here. Of course they appreciate m ake your mouth water. Baked ham looking forward to the day When
your patronage, but they have in is on the program for Saturday and Florida’s golden citrus crops will be
vested time, money and hard, work chicken stew Sunday.
‘sie * *
put on the market at a profit in
in a place th a t.. will provide the
BASSETT’S Furniture Exchange iS stead of spoiling on the trees. {So it
thirigs you need at the least possible
is really good news to every- one to
cost to you in money or time and just chuck full of really worth while
that, in keeping with thè upward
they have every right ,to expect the furniture bargains. That four piece know
òf the market the Alcoma Cor
appreciation which patronage implies. willow porch set in the window for trend
is announcing an ew scale of ■
No dear reader, no business man only $15.00 is just one, of a score of poration
prices. The delicious Valencia ¡or
has even hinted that he wanted me unusual money saving, offers.. ¡You anges, now just coming to their prime
to say all this, but I’ve it on my should see their pretty, colorful paint and the Marsh' Seedless grapefruit
chest and now it’s off so suppose we ed breakfast sets at $12,50. Brand (the favorite; of the grapefruit mar
new they all are, too, and strong and
“talk shop” for a little while.
ket) iarh now .quoted, at $1.00'per
. :
* * * .
■well made. If saving money on good bushel
with' a price of '65c for half
furniture
is
of
interest
to
you
be
sure
FRIED CHICKEN and roast chick
bushel baskets.. One half box of or
to,
stop
at
Bassett's
and
get
their
en are the head liners on the Sunday
anges or grapefruit $1.25 arid’ whole
menu at the Tower Grille. A delici prices.
box $2.00. Of course, if you are plan
ous bill of fare that will include
THE WOMEN who know fashions ning to ship some oranges arid grape
everything from soup to dessert,
fruit to relatives or friends in ' the
dressing, gravy, potatoes, vegetables know that the, new sports combina north you will want to do so at once
ets., will wind up with an old fashion tion of white sleeveless silk frock and to be sure of getting these prices.
ed strawberry shortcake—a regular jaunty priritedwshort coat will be Eyery order you leave at the Alcoma
airy-light sponge cake too, not the quite the smartest thing of the season Company in the Rhodesbilt Arcade
biscuit dough variety—with lots of and will be found at the coup-try club, will be filled /with the very choicest
rich, luscious berries and cream. the bridge party, the informal tea, products of the local groves and you
Another nice thing about this dinner and will go on auto and shopping will have no bother of packing or
will be the price, but you’ll have to tours. In fact there is no place out shipping. Stop at their office and, see
go to the Tower Grille to find out side of formal evening events where the fine specimens of the fruits they
this latest version of the sports out
about that.
* * *
fit will not be wholly suitable and have for shipping.
* * *
MATTRESSES REMADE IN ONE smart. See the lot of distinctive new
THE
RIDGE
FURNITURE, with
DAY! This remarkable quick service suits just received at the Shoppe Elite. Mr. J. M. Elrod as manager, has re
Go
in
at
once
for
there
is
keen
com
is being announced by Bassetts Furni
opened their , store in this . city at
tu re Exchange on Park avenue. Your petition in choosing them and the one 215 Park avenue, just two doors west
you
want
may
be
taken
if
you
wait.
old mattress thoroughly cleaned, the
of the 5 & 10 Store. Because of Mr.
filling brought back to its first soft They are priced at^ $18.75.
Elrod’s long experience in the furrixpuffiness, and the whole recovered
YOUR WINDOW DRAPERIES are ture business and his unusually low
with fresh, new, good quality tick
overhead expense in the local store,
ing. All for $4.50 Bring your mat the only house furnishings that show he is able to buy to exceptional ad
tress in early ip the morning and from the outside and are therefore vantage and sell at pricey that ,pre
you can get it, fresh,'clean-and good highly important in the appearance astonishingly low.
In connection
as new to sleep upon - that night. of your home. Let Mrs. J. H. Shelton with the- store he conducts a furniture
Send those soiled, lumpy mattresses of Orange avenue make your dra exchange and will either buy or '.ex
to Bassett’s tomorrow and let him peries for you and give your windows change your used pieces.. Plani to
show you what he can do with them. a touch of distinction and charm. Her stop in at the newly opened store,
^ % $"
prices are extremely reasonable and see the attractive new stock, and find
SILHOUETTES are quite the most •her work beautifully done. Go to out about the money saving prices
popular a rt feature of the present her also for unique and lovely lamp there. I
* * *
day. Local people who are interested shades and sofa pillows. She either
in the revival of this" attractive line furnishes materials or makes up the
TRUE STEP sports shoes in brown
ones
you
take
to
her.
of a rt will be delighted to know that
and w hite'are now offered at a new
* * *
Mrs. Mary Young, a form er' Kansas
low price at the Bradford Bootery
THE
YELLOW
MULE
is
still
go
City artist, is making silhouettes
in the Rhodesbilt Arcade. These ex
a t the Van N atta Studio in the Rhodes ing strong a t the'Wee Sandwich -Shop. tremely sm art shoes come m either tie
There
is
absolutely
no
reason
for
bilt Arcade ev.ery Tuesday, Thurs
or strap models in white with brown
day and Saturday. Her work is es any one regarding Yellow Mule with wing tips Ì brown heel and counter.
pecially artistic and graceful and even the faintest suspicion. It is They are built with all the True Step
her price, two silhouettes for only wholly orthodox as regards the Vol features—built in arches and heel fit
$1.00, is extremely reasonable. Your stead law, and is supremely delicious ting combination last—and have an
framed silhouette would make a in a wholly temperate way. It is ease and freedom th at makes them, a
clever and much appreciated gift tor; just the right thing to take with one real joy for street arid sports Wear.
of the appetizing meat sandwiches
any occasion.
they are as .good looking as they
* sje #
which have made the Wee Shop fa And
are comfortable. Mr. Bradford has
mous
or
with
one
of
their
tender,
juicy
TSaE CAMELLIA JAPONICA is
just marked these shoes down to $6.00
the aristocrat of the /garden, and little home baked pies. Stop at the per pair which is indeed a bargain
Wee
Sandwich
Shop
and
try
a
glass
these superb shrubs with their beauti
price for shoes of^this quality.
ful blossoms are in demand whenever of this new orange juice, drink and
find
out
how
refreshing
it
is,
the grounds of a handsome home are
DURING THE WORLD WAR it
* * *
to be landscaped. Have you ever look
was discovered that workers in the
THE
SPECIAL
PRIDE
of
the
Lake
ed longingly at the beautiful speci
munition piante dajme. through the
mens planted on the grounds ox Wales Pharmacy soda fountain is the terrible epidemic of influenza ap
chocolate
syrup
which
is
invariably
some millionaire home at a cost of
immune from flu and other
by a parently
bout $150.00
$1dU.1MJ a bush,
busn, and
ana wished
wisneu you
juu made
m-auo at the
m s local , fountain
n
Mnrrav
about
respiratory diseases. This fact started
ftitrht have one on your own home formula concocted by Dr. Murray, (a scientific investigation which
S d s ? At the Willow Oaks Nur-I himself, and made of the very finest 'proved that the evaporation of cer
'eries, where they have many wonder- j quality ingredients that can b tain gases formed by the chemicals
ul specimens of this gorgeous shrub, bought.
+ Dr. Murray uses only Van used there protected them against flu
they'state that it is possible for Houten’s fine grade cocoa and uses germs. This discovery was made the
people of average means to have one-half again as much cocoa as is basis of many important experiments
beautiful specimens of the Camellia ordinarily used in fountain syrup. and out of these experiments ,came a
This produces a rich, delicious, flavor
Japónica if they get the small shrubs without
any strong, bitter tang. 1 hey remedy that has proved marvelously
and give them a little careful a t
in the prevention of flu and
use
only
this home made syrup for effective
tention. These Japónicas are slow
colds. It is Vapure Which is sold at
all
chocolate
sodas
and
other
foun
but vigorous growers -and it only
the Lake Wales Pharmacy for 50c ¡and
takes a few years to have a highly tain chocolate concoctions. Try it in $1.00 a bottle. Put a little of it on
some
form
the
n
e
x
t
time
you
stop
at
ornamental bush from a very small
your handkerchief and inhale it now ]
start. You can get fine, vigorous the Lake Wales Pharmacy fountain and, then if your are in a place where
and
see
if
you
don’t
think
Dr.
Mur
young plants at the Willow Oaks Nur
you may be exposed to flu germs.- 11
series for as low as $1.50 a plant. ray has a prize winner in, this for you have a head cold iit w ill 'give in
mula.
It
certainly
suits
my
taste
They ajso have many lovely varie
stant relief. _ Sprinkle the pleasant,
ties of azaleas which, are Used along exactly right. Once taste it and you 11 smelling Vapure on your pillow at j
with the Japónicas with such beauti want more.
night if your head is stopped up 'a n d ,
* * ,*
ful effect in the landscaping of fine
see how ¡much relief. it will bring.f
ARE
YOU
a
Chicken
Raiser?
If
estates. The same artistic effects
Get a ibottle a t the Lake Wales UJiarmay be secured on a smaller scale iaiseachicksrlin ^he^old^ fashioned ^way macy and keep itjiandy.
on the average premises. The gene
ral use of shrubs Nof such rare beauty the X > ir°p ro iL itio n .°UA n'*V d l r - ! NEXT WEEK is beauty week at
about the homes of this locality would nourished chick can turn up its toes the Lake Wales Pharmacy, when IVHs.
soon make it a famous garden sec- for eood and all absolutely- without Estelle Lambert of the Cara Nome
xor.gooa ana au « w «»or ___ • I
Will K»
to demonstrate
i

a

j

s r v f a
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THE HlfiHLANDER
Entered hs second-class matter
March 9, 1916, at the post office at
Lake Wales, Fla., under the act of
March 3, 1897.
Call 24-431 and arrange for a freefacial next week. Demonstrations will
be in room 2 Rhodesbilt arcade, up
stairs., ..
"V
,'Y

9c

3 LB.
BAG

CORN-MEAL

was business manager of the Tampa
Times when the editor of The High
lander went to work on the Times a
little over 20 years ago.
.Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Riles 'are leav
ing soon for Miami where they will
make their home near their sons. We
are “sorry to lose them from our com
munity.
Miss Murfee Grace is unable to at
tend school this week on account of
an attack of the flu.
• Mrs. L. A. Rpckno of LouisVille,
Ky., is spending three weeks as the
guest of her sister, Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte.
Mrs. A. W. Robinson, Mrs! T. J. Riegel arid Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Winters a t
tended "the Business Conference Wed
nesday afternoon, a t Babson Park.

SOCCO—HIGH QUALITY

COMPOUND

A LB.
* PAIL

49c

LIBBY’S OR SMITHFIELD

19c

NO. 1
CAN

CORNED-BEEF

BROOMS

Del Monte De Luxe

r íc e

PEAS

Blue Rose
Fanèy Whole Grain

Cleansweep
Light and Strong
dk

Each 2 5 C

Few foods improve with age. Foods
that do need aging should receive’ it
in the process of manufacture—not
in the store.
A&P food is always store fresh.
The many customers keep it mov
ing too fast for it to grow stale
in the shelves.

5 S 25c

NO. 2
CANS

IONA—PLAIN OR SELF-RISING
12-LB.
BAG

FLOUR

24-LB.
BAG

37c

EXCELLENT FOR THE CHILDREN

MELO-WHEAT

8 O’CLOCK

2g g g 2 5 c

Mild, Mellow, Santos

COMET—BROWN OR WHITE

RICE

3

COFFEE

25c

PER
POUND

DEL MONTE—Packed in Tomato Sauce

SARDINES

3

29 c

fors

ION A—Red Ripe, Full Pack

TOMATOES

3

LA PECOS—SHELLED

25 c

cans

PECANS

QUAKER MAID—Oven Baked

BEANS

3

22c

cans

NATURAL GOLDEN COLOR

NUTLEY

^

15c

u n d

QUAKER MAID—Pure Tomato

KETCHUP

BOTTLE

t 15c

In Glassine Bags

O
O

Regular
15c BAGS

Special Cure—Full Cream

CHEESE

ENCORE—Dry Spaghetti or

MACARONI

65c

7C

pk g Z:

PER
POUND

^ C a
to W V

ANN PAGE—Pure Fruit

PRESERVES

J iff

25c

No. 1

ALL KINDS

BREAD

_

IRISHPOTATOES

Bo

unds

24c

ICEBURG

LETTUCE
TMIE
GREAT

h eads

15c

4?

10-CENT
LOAVES

At l a n t ic & Pa c i p c

TEA
CO.

«
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KNIGHT TAKES A FISH HATCHERIES
STRONG SWING AT HAVE MANY VERY
FLORIDA SCHOOLS VITAL PROBLEMS
Says There Is Waste and How to Feed and Handle
Too Many Frills in
Young Fish Is an In
the System
teresting Study
(Following is the second statement . Keeping wild fish wild is one of
of Peter O. Knight of Tampa, Florida, the fine points which makes the a r
with reference to the so-called taxa
tificial raising of fish in most states
tion situation.)
. '
of the country for restocking pur
By PETER O. KNIGHT
poses a real art, -according to the
In my former tax statement I con American Game association.
fined myself' to matters of state taxa
With hatching season in full sway
tion and state expenditures, I called
to the attention of the ' people the in state fish culture stations, Wis
fact that, while the population of the consin is • now importing 2,000,000
state had increased 51 per cent from brook trout eggs from the Rocky
1920 until 1930, state expenditures
had been increased oyer 500 per cent, Mountain wilds of Montana; where
the expenditures being $8 ,000,000 in the young fish dine on mustang meat.
The diet for baby fish in Montana
1920 and approximately $42,000,000 in
1930; and that out'nf a total expendi has been mustang liver and meal, but
ture for state purposes of $42,000,000 faced with a shortage of that vigor
the ad valorem taxes, for -state pur ous fare, the state is experimenting
poses off real and personal property with other ingredients. The mustang
combined amounted to only $5,000,- supply is fast decreasing because of
000. Thus showing that real estate is canning factories which export the
not bearing more than its just bur delicacy of mustang flesh to European
dens of carrying on the state gov .countries.
ernment.
New Mexico, confronted by a de
. I shall confine this article to a dis pletion of the beef liver supply—due
to the human consumption of liver
cussion of county expenditures!
By an examination of pages 218 since America went “vitamin con
and 219 of the comptroller’s report scious”—has solved this problem by
for the year ending Dee, 31, 1920, you weaning the young fish from, the
will: find th at the total expenditures liver rhenu after the first few weeks
of all the counties of the state for all and giving them straight horse meat.
“Though reduction plants engaged
purposes - Whatsoever, general ex
penses, schools, roads, bridges, in in manufacturing chicken feed and
terest on .indebtedness, etc., amounted dog feed are making serious infoads
to the very reasonable sum of $18,4 into our horse supply .also; we anti
000,000; whereas, for the last two cipate no serious pinch in this di
years the expenditures by the coun rection for a long time,” said.E; L,
ties ; o f ; this" state for all purposes Perry, secretary of the New Mexico
have leaped to the astounding amount department', of fish and game.
“Mother” fish kept in the rearing
of approximately $140,000,000,_ or $70,000,000 a year., Naturally it will be ponds 1 are caught and stripped of
said that. this enormous expenditure their eggs during spawning season.
is due 'to the increased bonded in The eggs, millions of them, are placed
debtedness of the counties and the in glass jars, pjblout 8,000 Ho. the
political subdivisions thereof. This quart, and water at an even tem
is only partly , true. For the two perature runs through theSe constant
years there was expended by the ly for from 90 to 120 days. The in
counties, for county bond interest and fant fish are returned to the pools
sinking funds',' and Special district and carefully reared to planting size.
and bond interest and sinking funds, The pools are watched night and day,
a total of $34,000,000, or $17,000,000 often lighted by “bjornb” ' or flare,
a year. So it will be seen that we lights, to guard against, poachers- and
are now spending b^ the counties and to attract insects.
When distributed to state streams
the political subdivisions thereof as
much money for interest and ,sinking the fish are now usually transported
funds on bonded indebtedness as it by tank trucks : especially equipped
cost to. administer ^the affairs of . all with oxygen containers.
the counties for all' purposes, etc., in
1920.
And this condition of - affair^, in
my opinion, has been largely brought
about by the real estate, speculators
of this state.And the most amazing thing in con
nection with this matter is th at for
the last two years there was expend
ed $70,000,000 for school purposes, or
$35,000,000 a year.
r; So that we have, the astounding In |Æany States May Prove
spectacle of an expenditure of school
of Real Help to Country
funds by the counties of this state
nbw of twice as much as it cost to
Dwellers
administer the affairs of the coun
ties for all purposes only 10 years
ago.
“Farm. Relief’’ may come from ari
My county is an illustration of entirely unexpected sourqe as the cen
the general situation.
tral idea of the American Game
In 1920, see page 218 of the comp policy is put into effect, according
trollers report for that year, Hills to officials of the American Game as
borough county spent for all purposes sociation. The idea is adequate com
of every kind Sind character $2,000,- pensation in soriie form to farmers
000; whereas, it is now spending and landowners who practice environ
nearly $3,000,000 a year for school mental control to increase game on
■purposes alone. It is scarcely be their lands. And in widely scattered
lievable.
sections where it is being tried out,
And is our educational System any farmers are reaping returns in vary
better? It certainly is riot. I invite ing ways and amounts!
a serious examination by the parents
In Pennsylvania, according to the
of this .state of the curriculum -tof state game conservation commission,
the public school systqin of Florida. some farmers are making more money
They will find children of 12'and 13 from selling hunting rights and by
years of age being taught subjects products, such as board, eggs, but
th at an adult, mind can scarcely com ter, fresh meat and other farm prod
prehend; and when their children ucts, than they do from their crops.
finish the schools they do not know Many farmers in Texas, who are actheir A B C’s; they do not have the , tualiy producing game, are. getting as
fundamentals of a combi on school 'high as $4 a day for hunting privil
education;' they are not equipped to eges,
'
,
,
do any particular thing; and, asi a
There are four classes: of game and
rule, they can neither read, nor write, game land, according to the classi
nor spell correctly. Fancy a system fication of the policy, which advo
of education that has as a part of its cates the landowner | who practices
Curriculum, teaching children how to game management be “compensated
play! Bless my soul! that is what all directly or indirectly for producing
babies want to do from the time they a game crop and for the privilege of
are three months old. If there is harvesting it.” These classes are
any one department in this state that “farm game; forest and range game,
needs ripping up from top to bottom, Wilderness game, and migratory
it is the educational department, game, which inhabits all classes of
counties and state; and not by a coni- land.”
,
mittee or a commission of so-called
“Compensation to landowners tor
educators or politicians, but by a com the privilege of hunting may take the
mission of practical business men who following forms,” the policy points
have made a success in life.
out. “Cash rental per acre, lease;
And I may add that this condition cash payment per head of game killed,
is not, peculiar to Floridg, but prob toll system; cash payment per manably exists in every state in the day hunted, toll sy ste - • payment of
Union.
....
part or all taxes on the land; service
So we have then here a condition payment by hiring patrol to protect
of affairs where the total expenses landowner’s property; service pay
of state and county government in ment by installing food, coverts and
1920 ■aggregated only $26,000,000: refuges; and service payment by re
and where at the present time they stocking game. Sportsmen are to
aggregate the appalling sum of make the payments according to the
$110,000,000, of which $30,000,000 is policy adopted recently by them at
spent for school purposes alone.
the i7th American Game conference.
WAnd this in addition to the enorm
DISPLAY FLAGS
ous expenditures of cities and towns,
Will all those, having flags, please
which probably have increased in the
display them on Monday, Feb. 23 in
same proportion.
.
And this in addition to the federal celebration of Washington’s birthday ?
MRS. THEO. WETMORE,
income and inheritance taxes, and
Flag. Chm. D. A. R.
other federal taxes. And this in addition to moneys paid
for personal expenses and moneys trouble, and urge that our state, coun
th at various business - men /pay for ty, and city governments do What the
business interests of this state have
business expenses.
We wonder where wp get the money been compelled to- do? in order to save
themselves from bankruptcy ?
from!
;
.
How long aré we to continue this
And yet as a remedy for this almost
. ■
criminal depletion of the 4pockets of condition of affairs?
In my next statement I shall dis
our property owners we are told that
we should change our. form of taxa cuss the. advisability- of the estab
tion and th at the taxpayers should.be lishment of a tax commission and the.
swatted with an additional tax. on taxation of intangibles. I propose to
what little money they have left and follow this through and make as com
on intangibles, and that there should plete a job of it as my limited ability
may permit, no m atter whom it may
be established a tax commission.-.
If f t were not so serious it would pe hurt, if the state press will publish
thé statements I expect to give from
funny.
Why do not the press of the state, time to time. X am only endeavor
in view of the undisputed facts, focus ing to be helpful.
. PF/PFVR. O KNIGHT.
their attention on the heart of our

raisW

I T amF
FOR HUNTERS A
“FARM RELIEF”

Suggests Changes in the Game Laws
Game Commissioner Made Some Excellent Suggestions at the
Scenic Highlands Business Conference
Wednesday Afternoon That Were Endorsed by the Conference

SPECIAL MUSIC NEED TO SPEND
SUNDAY SERVICES GREAT SUMS TO
.1
BAPTIST CHURCH PREVENT FLOODS

6— Authority to employ a sufficient
As a summing up to Game Com
missioner Woodward’s talk a t the number ,of wardens not to exceed 70,
not more than funds will permit,
Business Conference Wednesday he but7—
State wide closed season onDr.
all James S. Barker of St. Conservation of Water Sup
advocated some changes in the game fresh water fish during the months
Petersburg Will Preach
ply Would Have Many
laws which are given below. So well of March and April, with a provision
pleased was the audience with the whereby the county commissioners of
at
Both
Services*
Excellent Angles
suggestions made that it instructed its any county may designate a closed
secretary to lay them before the legis season of same duration at any other
lators from this county "and the state tim e o f’the year more suitable to local
Both the morning and evening ser
To sweeten the disposition of the
1,
legislature in the proper manner. The conditions,
8— The bag limit on turkey to bevices at the. First Baptist Church “Father of Waters” the year round,
suggestions for new laws follow:
will
be
of
special
interest
this
week.
Suggestions for, chahges, in the reduced to one per day, three perDr. James S. Barker of St. ■Peters instead of relying upon chains to
season.
game and fish laws:
check his wrath during his devastat1— Prohibit the sale, and the trans 9— Bag limit on quail be reduced, toburg will fill the pulpit for both ser I ing moods of flood and vengeance, is
vices. Dr. Barker was formerly past-,
portation out of the state for sale, 12 per day.
I the chief, purpose of two bills pend10— The possession limit of allor. of the First Baptist Church of j ing before congress.
of black bass from all waters of the
game be reduced to - one day’s bag Springfield, Ohio. Lovers of the type
state.
One bill calls for the creation of a
of, music prevalent some fifty years
2— Prohibit the carrying of guns inlimit.
federal board of public works, with,
11— 1
The season on all game andago will have an opportunity of hear an appropriation of $750,000,009 fo r
the woods during , the closed season
and in state game breeding grounds fur-bearing animals to close not later ing a song of th at period at the loom “conserving the runoff, or flood wat
ing service when F. W. Taylor sings
at all times, except under 1 permit, than Jan. 31.-\
ers, of the nation in the interests of
12— Season on fur-bearing apimals“I K-riow Not What Before Me Lies.” agriculture and for other economic
with a provision whereby persons may
carry guns on their! own property for to be months of December and Janu The words were written by his wife, uses.” ■
Charlotte Wells Taylor, and adopted
ary.
protection of live stock, etc.
The other bill would appropriate
3— Reduce the open season on deer 13— A minimum fine of_$100, or ato Milton Wedding’s old favorite $100,000,000 to.the secretary of agri
melody,
“Some
Day.”
Mr.
and
Mrs.
sentence
of
60
days,
for
fire
hunting
and turkey to 30 days.
“to relieve unemployment by
Taylor are winter residents of Lake culture
4— Prohibit the killing of hen tu rand dynamiting. providing for the building of check
Wales.
The.
choir
will
sirig
a
lovely
14"—All
persons
convicted
for
viola
keys. ‘
dariis and other structures to pre
5— Requirement of state-wide litions of the game and fish laws be little anthem “Prayer”, written by vent soil erosion, gullying, floods
Lily
Strickland,
well
known
Aimerican
cense fee of $1 for residents to fish made ineligible for hunting and fish
and drought by retarding the run-off.
ing licenses for a period of one year. woman, composer, who was. born in of watersheds and causing the »Wat
in thé fresh waters of the state.
Anderson, S. C.
The evening service will have seve ers’ to soak into the ground in order
ral special musical numbers,, with a to replenish springs and wells and
short organ recital by Mrs. Lee A. to restore subsoil irioisture.”,
Both bills are aimed at checkingWheeler, before the time for the ser
vices, which will begin at 7:15. Those the causes of floods at their source*
desiring to hear this short program and would result in nation wide pro
should be there early. The regular grams of action. They are regarded
service /begins at 7;30. It is the as the first actual move jn recogriitiont.
custom of the Church to have a pro of claims by experts tiiat floods andgram of sacredi music the last Sun the disastrous effects of droughts*
(Brought from page one)
have been bepught upon this country
day evening of every month.
The program as arranged by Mrs. by too extensive cutting off of for
Various State Institutions be held at Green Gables Tea room Wheqler,
ests, extension of quick-drainage sys
organist,- follows: Friday noon. tems and baring of the land. This
Plan Interesting
(a)
Introduction
Choral
from
Gothic
A. iJ. Hanna will be in charge ,of
causes water to race rapidly .off, th e
Suite by Boelmann.
the Irving Bacheller Essay contèsi at
Exhibits
(b) P'riere a! Notre Dame, from surface of the land, carrying valuable-,
farm soil to clog river beds,' instead ’
3 o’élock, “Gate o’ thè Isles.”
Gothic Suite by Boelmann.
Clàss, fraternity and sorority re
(c) Song Without Words,' Mendel- of sinking into the ground as it nor
mally would and seep slowly into
, ssohn.
The visitor to the Central Florida unions will he held Friday evening.
streams throughout the dry seasons*
There will be a Civic celebration
Hymn,
“Onward
Christian
Soldiers”
Exposition, which occurs in Orlando, at the Brewer Estate Saturday after
The duty of the board would be t o
Scripture
the rapid run off of water b y
Feb. 24-28, will receive an interest noon' with Mayor F. W. Cady of Win
Chimes, “Now the Day is Over” prevent
establishing reservoirs and dams, -re
ing and comprehensive picture of the ter Park in charge.
—Bamby
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Do Y ou K now ?

What a Woman Would Do In Citrus Industry

n o M the x e r u u
STAAAIMO

Being a Paper Read by Mrs. J. W. Carson of Babson Park at the
Scenic Highlands Business Conference
Held at Babson Park, Wednesday Morning, Feb. 18, 1931.

Questiona— 49

càrica garbo

¿y Val

lew to n

C H ap ter V
“That’s not the one I mean. The
one you called Hadalaine—who is
she?”

I STO R Y OF THE PRECEDINO W '¡¡¡TALLMENTS:
Yvonne
Valbret,
j whose beauty has been the in
spiration of many artists, meets
| Andre Montell, a young student at
i«a party, falls in love with him and
(«ssfcs him to take her home. They bejcom e lovers and Yvonne feels that her
¡Move for Andre is the great passion of
\her life. A t breakfast one day in an
Ioutdoor restaurant, Yvonne and Andre
\4sre surprised by Lulu, an aging cour-tesan with a kind heart; Delval, a
| w ealthy mining engineer who has al
w ays been friendly with Yvonne;
\IAane, his sweetheart and Gavarni, a
composer of comic operas and the lover
o f Lulu. Yvonne is not glad to see
h er old friends; fearing that they m ay
inform Andre of her previous lovers.
Lulu, concerned for Yvonne, protests
against her ■having left Vignaud, a
w ealthy manufacturer, for this poor
student. B ut, Yvonne says defiantly
th a t she would willingly give up life
its e lf for a single hour with a person
■she truly loved.
| MOW GO ON W ITH THE FIFTH
-INSTALLM EN T :

'From tfre first it w as Yvonne who
Io*ed the most. In th e beginning,
A ndre, fascinated by th is beautiful
■woman of the world, w as ard en t and
lover-like, and then, as their affair
progressed he became more m attero f-fa c t about his love for h e r; his
ten d ern ess stirred only* by passion.
B u t, Yvonne’s love w as compounded
o f so m any th ings; m aternal affec
tion, unselfishness, sacrifice and ado
ra tio n .
One evening w hen h e studied w ith
o n e eye on the door, m om entarily ex
p e c tin g h er to come, a knock sounded.
A n d re jum ped up and ra n to open the
'door, calling out, “D a rlin g !”
* H e flung wide th e door. Then his*
'face fell as he
4saw, instead of
m
Yvonne, the fa t,
puffing figure of
friis uncle, Ju lian «|fj
Montell. A n d r e
f§|
w a s em barrassed W.

Andre, seeing how a n g ry she w as,
and fearin g a scene in th e h earing
of his fam ily, took Yvonne firmly by
the arm and forced h er down th e
steps. On th e landing she pulled aw ay
from him.
"W ho is she?” Yvonne insisted.
“She’s ju s t an old playm ate.”
"An old playm ate? She doesn’t
sound old.”
"Don’t be silly, Yvonne. She’s a
distarit cousin—practically one of the
fam ily.”
"So I see,” Yvonne said jealously,
and w as a t th e sam e tim e 'su rp rise d
and asham ed a t h er own an g er and
h e r jealousy. “ You’re in love w ith
h er.”
" I ’m not.”
“ Then she’s in love w ith you .” 1
"She’s not.”
"H ow could she help it? W ho is
she?”
A ndre’s jaw s tightened. H e w as
angry.
"This ig no place to tell you the
story of h e r ' life. A ny m inute m y
au n t m ay come out on th e landing to
see w h a t is keeping m e.”
"W ell, w h at if she does. Is she
too good to m eet m e?”
Andre tried to forestall th e quarrel
th a t seemed so inevitable.
"Oh, d arling,” he pleaded, "please
go home now.”
“I don’t w ant to go home,” Yvonne
answ ered shrewishly.
"O h!”
At his startled exclam ation, Yvonne
relented a bit.
“Do you love m e?” sh e asked.
“If I say ‘yes'
;<%»
"will you g o
;
hom e?”
Yvonne sm iled
W BKk
a t his childishness.
WBL. I f c .
“ No. Then I ’d

ë.

s fili
m

~*Go 'back to yo u r
she ta u n t
e d . “I don’t w a n t
■'t o , now ," he an
sw e re d , h is em o
tio n s stirre d by
her kiss,
¡a s he faced his uncle, who w as heav
in g a n d sighing from his long climb
■¡Tip «the sta irs.
' "•Oh, Oh, ¡L-. te Julian—how are
■you?”
“I ’m splendid — D arlin g !” Uncle
J u lia n replied, laughing and puffing.
' ’Sorry to disappoint you, my boy,”
-fee added, digging Andre in the ribs
■with a wicked twinkle in his eye. as
-fee crossed the room.
A ndre’s A unt Pauline followed him,
a ls o puffing from the climb and
g asp ed out betw een heaves, “ No
■wonder you look so pale and thin,
A n d re, w ith all those stairs to
nfiimb.”
’ "She iplumped herself down on the
rcouch.
1. “ W e thought we’d surprise you.”
‘" T m terribly glad to see you,”
/A n d re said as he turned to close the
• door.'
I n the 'doorway, smiling shyly,
, sto o d a p retty g irl of A ndre’s- age,
a fluff -of- blende eUrls; shining from
i.^ en eath h er itighli-fitting-hat.
F f wI’mvMadaIaihe,” 'sh e said,' “MadaJaine D a rth y .”
’ “ L ittle M adalaine?”
T h e girl laughed.
“ Please don’t tell m e how I ’ve
¿grown since we played together,”
f«he ¡protested.
‘*il w as ju s t about to—b u t I won’t.
'<©nly. you have, really, I hardly knew
yon.-”
, A ndre placed a ch a ir for M adalaine.
% '“ Sit down, M adalaine,”' he - said,
so m ew h at shyly.
“ W ell,” A unt Pauline exclaimed,
c«qs th a t a w a y to greet a playm ate
fyou hav en ’t seen for years? You’re
n o t so grown-up th a t you can’t kiss
h e r, young m an.”
“ Please, A unt P auline,” M adalaine
^protested.
‘ “Go ahead, stupid,” Ju lian ’ th u n 
d e r e d jocosely, “kiss h er—kiss h e r !”
A ndre bent and brushed MadaSaine’s soft cheeks w ith his lips.
Yvonne, coming to v isit Andre, had
^paused a t the top of the stairs ju s t
a s th is phase of the conversation had
J>egon. She could not help b u t h ear
w h a t w as being said, and during the
little pause in the conversation when
A n d re bent to kiss Madalaine, a hot
¡wave of jealousy passed over' her.
She knocked sharply on the door,
la n d then smiled to herself as she
feeard Andre explain, “T h at’s proba
b ly th e concierge. I asked him to
com e up and fix the transom .”
U ncle Julian glanced up, saw th a t
th e re w as no transom over the door
land then helped his nephew out by
ipndrting, “Yes, of course.”
“ I ’ll tell him to go aw ay until after
[you've le ft,” Andre said and strode
¡tow ard th e door.
i “ Yes, do th a t,” Julian said innoleently. b u t greatly amused a t the
•whole affair.
Slipping quickiy through the door,
A n d re faced Yvonne. There w as a
¡shadow of annoyance in his expres
sio n .
: >7
“ You m ust go aw ay, D arling,” he
w hispered.
Y vonne fell back a step,
i *T m ust go a w a y ! W ho is th a t
-«roman and w h at is she doing here?”
“ Shhh—she’s my a u n t!”

w ant to stay.”
“Oh, Yvonne,” Andre said wearily,
glancing up the stairs to see if his
aunt had become curious yet.
“Don’t you love me a t all?” 1
“N ot when you act like this, n o !”
“6 h , well—I ’ll go,” - Yvonne said,
and started: down the stairs,
Andre looked relieved, b u t before
he could give expression to his re 
lief, 1 vonne whirled and added, “B ut,
I ’m coming rig h t back.”
“No,’’ Andre said, excited, and ru n 
ning down a few steps until he w as
beside h er again.
“Tonight, then,” Yvonne insisted.
“No,” h e said firmly, “not while
they’re in tow n.”
“Then, will you come to m y house,
tbnight?”
“I can’t.”
W ith a smile, Yvonne sa t down on
the steps. A ndre looked a t h e r and
Xhen glanced up to the head of th e
stairs, then hW turned back to her.
“Oh, all-rig h t,” he said grudgingly,
“I ’ll come tom orrow .”
Yvonne rose,. plea,sed w ith h e r lit
tle stra ta g e m and th e »ininor victory
it had’ Won for h o r^
’'"'‘Well,* goodbye cfear,” J sh e “ said,
tenderly, rising to go.
“Goodbye,” A ndre answ ered sh o rt
ly, startin g back up the steps.
Hq had only climbed, one or .two
when Yvonne called him back.
“A ndre!”
“S hh!” he cautioned fearfully.
“W hat??
“Come h ere,” she ordered.
“ No,” h e said defiantly, and turn ed
to climb again.
Smiling, Yvonne prepared to follow
him. W hen he saw this, Andre h alted
quickly an d said, “W ait, I ’ll come
down.”
He came down to th e sam e steps
on which she w as standing. W ith a
twinkle in her ’ eyes, Yvonne said,
You are not too old to kiss me,
either.”
H e bent forw ard to kiss h e r lightly,
as he h ad kissed Madalaine, b u t she
sidl,ed cklse to him, pressed h e r body
ag ain st his, and clasped h e r arm s
about his neck. W hen she w anted
to draw back from the embrace, his
lip s. lingered oh hers.
She kissed him again. Then ra n
h er fingers through his hair, laughing
as he held h e r close.
‘Now, you can go to your old play
m ate, you bad boy,” she told him..
‘I don’t, w an t to now," h e an
swered, still holding h e r closely.
Yvonne teased him.
“ Oh, ye3—you have no tim e fo r m e
—your aunt—”
‘Oh, to' blazes w ith my a u n t!” he
cried out, trying to ta k e hold h e r
closer in his arm s.
Yvonne slipped out of his em brace,
and, Still laughing a t him, ra n down
the steps. She w as pleased w ith his
passionate response to h e r caresses.
I t seemed, because she wished it to
seem, like a prc of of his love.
Regretfully,
Andre
stood and
w atched her go. Slowly, he turned.
Then, as he rem em bered tHat Mada
laine w as w ith his A unt and Uncle,
•his step quickened;
Yvonne, who has .sacrificed everything for Andre, now has a rival for
his love.
Read the outcome of
Yvonne’s affair in the succeeding in
stallments.

In appreciative response to Mr. tion of the citrus industry in a 100
Babson’s invitation to me as a wo per cent Florida unit that will not
man to offer at this meeting of the only enable us .to cooperate among
Webber College Business Conference ourselves as practical progressive
some helpful suggestions for the fu Americans, but will also enable us/
to thus cooperate with like Citrus
ture of the citrus industry, I thank 1units
of California, Texas, Louisiana,
him for the compliment thus paid to Arizoija and Porto Rico. For,, it is
women, and will endeavor not to dis certain, that if any one, or a stock
company of us, owned the entire cit
appoint him.
All know that the wish and primal rus crop of Florida, pr of any or all
purpose of every citrus grower, pack the states, we 'would not have 100
er,‘shipper and canner is to make at “heads” Shooting blindly -at our only
least a fair profit, which is reason markets, glutting some and starving
able and possible, and ought to be others and forever slashing prices
accomplished, yet, under present’con against each other on our precious
ditions, it is not being—and cannot product, yet this is exactly what we
be uniformly done. The reasons are, all are now doing to each other and
scattered effort, lack of uniform, high to ourselves, greatly to our mutual
standardization, advertising and sales hurt.
Before submitting this plan, I want
manship, and worst of , all, destruc
tive competition among ourselves, to outline briefly how it came about
that perhaps never in history was
from which all have to suffer.
Experience has made the business there a ' more opportune or needful
world aware th at the only way the time to unify a great industry than
citrus of. any other large productive now presents itself to the .citrus in
industry of the present day can per dustry of. Florida.
Older growers remember when they
manently prosper in all its branches,
and as a whole, is through complete were entirely at the mercy of a few
cooperation and that in no other way speculative buyers and commission
can we accomplish state wide stand concerns on “consignment” plan, and
ardization in quality, grade and pack, how the wondrous immunity afforded
proper seasonal moving of tree-rip farmer and fruit grower cooperative
ened fruit only, and its uniform, organizations from the penalties of
economic distribution at prices fair the Sherman Anti-Trust Law en
to grower and consumer in equitable abled California and Florida to re
proportion to cost of production and vive 1their languishing industries.
When Florida’s lamented friend Dr.
delivery, free fro*m spasmodic spe
j Inman, one of America’s “best
culative margins between.
That these essentials of orderly ; minds,” lead the citrus growers in
marketing can be attained only ' waving this “magic Wand” over our
through a cooperative system oper 1Florida citrus industry, it means
ated1by one centralized head, has been ushering in of the “.machinery age,”
so abundantly demonstrated in Amer which meant costly permanent power
ica, in Holland and other progressive packing plants thenceforth as the
countries that it is no longer a. ques only means of mass production so as
to meet our California competitor
tion for argument.
As compared with the thousands who had preceded us with her stand
■constituting those as growers in this- ardized, cleaned, washed and polished
our beloved Florida’s greatest single fruit on our market, her oranges less
industry, there are so very few' en juicy, her grapefruit fa r inferior^ yet
gaged as packers and brokers that it attractively displayed, cooperatively
seems high.lv reasonable to believe handled and more intelligently dis
and expect that these few, most of tributed than ours.
The result in Florida was th at it
whom are also growers, should and
will fa r prefer to join in and help was no longer necessary to spend big.
establish a uniformly safe yearly money in direct purchase of fruit, but
profit for all, out of the fruit itself instead it was only needful to put it
in a permanently stabilized citrus in- into packing plants Strategically lo
dustrv as a whole, than be parties to cated, and the smaller growers, who
the further postponement of relief found it. inconvenient to build power
from the otherwise incurable a'ncfever plants had the alternative of forming
self repeating conditions of chaos and cooperative associations and handling
incalculable loss to all engaged in their own fruit, or turning it over to
the industry, for the sake of mere the non-cooperative power plant own
packing house profits and brokerage, ers and pay their packing house
for themselves alone. And, should charges plus “brokerage.” This
any unreasonably delay, I firmly be proved sufficiently lucrative to war
lieve that their enlightened patron rant the building of many bower
growers will go promptly into; co plants, in fact enough to handle the
operation without^ them, unless they many million boxes still non-coopera
themselves lead them in, which lat tive, perhaps 50 per cent of the en
ter seems so reasonable, that I be tire crop,‘ which is sufficient answer
lieve both they- and their constituency, to the oft repeated question, “Why
cafe for the future of the industry has not cooperation already solved
on the higher principle of the greatest the Florida citrus problem.”
goiod of all, and th a t they .are await ; Now let nie illustrate how the muing, ready, willing and desirous of fidation plan will mutually accoma fair “half a chance” so to .speak, modâte and _solve the problem prompt
to enter into the world proven ..co ly. Just keep in mind that earlier
operative relations now so needful to cooperatives had to borrow money
all citrus growers, the moment they and build their packing houses, after
are offered h simple, safe, shock incorporating under the old
proof plan of* prompt transition as period, advertising plan. They paid
free as reasonably possible from mu for it out of “packing house charges
tual burdens, embarrassments, ¡ or and owned it with all its dividends in
breaking strains, in the process. of form of “Rebates” in perpetuity.
The present situation is vastly ad
change.
It affords me pleasure to suggest vantageous in comparison, the pack
such a plan, capable of immediate ing houses being ready, in operation
practical accommodation to mutual and mostly owned by individuals or
benefit, and the permanent stabiliza- corporations who are themselves
¿.growers, and w£io have already a
■goodly number of supporting growers
B
under contract. Thus the stage is
set perfectly for the needful consoli
dation. They can now incorporate
under the new short notice plan and
the cooperative ’association can
doubtless in almost all cases include
present owners, the new corporation
purchasing and taking over the plant

SPRINGTIME

SHOWING OF

1— How far from the mouth of the “When I started Sargon I had
chronic indigestion so bad I had to
Mississippi is New Orleans?
2— Who was the founder of Rhode carry soda in my pocket all the time
Island?
3— what was the earliest weapon
used by man?
'4—Who is the champion automo
bile driver?
5— Who has generally been consid
ered the foremost American landscape
painter?
6— Wliat French city is the leading
silk manufacturing city?
7— What English writer Of poetry
and romance was also a decorative
artist and designer of furniture, tap
estries and type?
mm***
8— ‘What and ,-when was the first
newspaper published in America?
m
9— What other office does the vice
mm
president hold besides the vice presi
dency?
10— What is the diameter of thè
moon?
Answers found on nage eight. ■

m

Hi
T rib u te to th e S ile n t

There are some silent people who
are more interesting than the best
talkers.—Loro Beaeonsfield.

F eelin g o f In fe rio rity

As popularly used, “inferiority com
plex” refers to the behavior of one
who believes himself inferior to his
associates. He may have an apolo
getic manner or' in an attempt to cover
up the feeling of inferiority lie may be
braggadocio.

2 Bottles Sargon, value .......... ......... $2.70
1 Bottle Sargon Soft Mass Pills ........... 60
Total value ........................... $3.30

Lake W a les Pharm acy
Exclusive Sargon Agents.
to be paid for out of “packing house
charges” same as, the older associa
tions had to dp with the banks. I
recommend this ’ simple plan as the
natural and most practical plan, pos
sible under present conditions and,
because were I owner of a packing
house or canning plant I would glad
ly adopt it, and “sell in” instead of
“out” under present conditions and
would be glad to help make the cit
rus industry a 100 per cent coopera
tive on any fair terms th at my fellow
growers were willing to go with me
on. Were there found to be any
changes or “house cleaning” needed,
I would know the new additions of 50
per cent or more would be amply able
to secure the changes, do the house
cleaning and run it to good advantage.
^ A small impartial committee could
easily be arranged for, to iron out any
differences should any arise that
might unduly delay in any case.
Some still complain that “The over
head costs too much in cooperative
handling.” They forget to contrast
the 6ost of a single economic co
operative machine operated under a
corporate law “Not for profit,” with
the aggregate overhead of 100 or
more machines, the sum total of
W h i c h is of necessity far greater. The
present non-cooperatives will be the
larger beneficiaries , by the., sayings,
they will be able to effect, and all
will benefit by the vastly greater ag
gregate uniform returns ' from our
fruit, through cooperation.
The canning business is likewise vi-

FASHIONABLE

The “MOCCASIN” for Golf
or Sport, featuring the new
Plytex Sole, combination
heel and high arch, shown in
Putty Beige and Elk; also
all Elk.

$ 5.00

“SUSAN,” the newest for
evening or afternoon wear
in a regent pump, shown in
White Moire, White Kid, Many other Sport Oxfords
Black Crepe and Black Mat in various combinations.
AA’s to D’s
Kid.
$4%.95 $ * » .5 0 $ ^ . 0 0
The “WALES” as above is a
$1*00
$ ^ .0 0
Sport Oxford for the smart
dresser o f 1931 — Featured
in combination of Black
and White, Elk and Tan. '

$ 5 .0 0

PICKETT’S
Brown^ Shoe Store
Y

$3

Sargon’s marvelous record of achievement is an open book to all.
Its fame is based! on actual results—not empty promises. That’s why
it is having the largest sale of any medicine of its kind in the world
today. Don’t delay! Start taking Sargon today! Stop worrying and
get a new grip on life!

Brown, also all Black.

$ 5.00

LUTHER E. BUSBEE
to get temporary relief. My tongue
was heavily coated, I was subject to
dizzy spells and headaches and was
as nervous as could be. After taking
five bottles of Sargon my recovery
was complete. I eat with more ap
petite than I’ve had since I was a
boy and I’m absolutely free of head
aches, dizziness, indigestion and
nervousness.
My weight has in
creased 20 pounds.
,.
“Sargon Pills cleared my system of
poisons and stimulated my liver
fine!” Luther E. Busbee, Tampa,
deputy sheriff of Hillsboro County.
Sold ¡by Lake Wales Pharmacy.

Sargon Special

The “RITZ,” a classy Sport
Oxford with the new toe, “CLARA” as shown above is
for Street or Sport, featured
shown in combination of in Putty, Beige and Seasand,
Black and White, Tan and Black and white.
AA’s to C’s
White, Putty, Elk and

DEPUTY SHERIFF
TELLS OF TROUBLES

JAM ES A. DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST
for B etter Eqesiqht

BARTOW. FLO R ID A
9 to 12 -A. M. and 2 to 6 P.

Office Hour*
tal to the growers, as is every citrus
by-product, in fact a complete and
completed citrus industry should be
worked out.
Knowing the marginrof cost is too
great between grower and consumer*
some might ask What would a busi
ness woman do to narrow that mar
gin- I answer, she would seek out
every source of leakage and stop it,
seek every means of true economy
and adopt «it. She would, have every
packing house compared with the
most\efficient and economic standards
and remedy wasteful defects.
Knowing the source of decay lies
principally between tree and tank,
mostly with picker, loader and un
loader, clipper-cut$, long stems and
bruises, she would start at the tree,
trace clear through to the market and
“ clean house” a t every vital point.
She would Study the principle^-of co
operation,, learn to talk it intelligent
ly, live up to it and try to convince
others of its merits. • :■.
Having reached “quantity produc
tion” of the finest health fruit in the
world, every orange and grapefruit a
“fountain of youth,” we can captivate
the refined American taste till food
less mixtures and intoxicants will
cease to attract children or adults.
We can reach around the world with
our canned products of matchless
Florida Sunshine, and when once we
teach the countless millions the de
lights and merits of our unequalled
Florida citrus fruits and their de
licious, health yielding product^, our
limited citrus area can not begin to
supply the demand.
I Want also to remind you “Uncle
Sam’s” vast “Farm Loan” money is
available for citrus' cooperatives.
m

FOOT-WEAR

“BUSTER BROWN” shoes
for the children, new straps,
ties and Pumps.
$ « » .5 0
THROUGH
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to solve the problems confronting us. supply to the demand insofar as de
In this discussion I am going to use mand can be ascertained. There are
the term “excess producing capacity” companies which put quality into
in its economic sense, because there their goods and which render service
Said Roger W. Babscn Wednesday Afternoon in His Talk at the
are those who say, and justly so, that to their clients no matter what busi
Scenic Highlands Business Conference
so long as any one is in need of food, ness conditions be. Companies so
a t Babson Park. Mr. Babson Also Discussed Communism, and Believes clothing and shelter, we cannot h a w operated are affected by the ups and
th at It Will Survive in Countries Where Its. Usage's May be Fitted to the
excess producing capacity. But; what downs of the business cycles but
Ideals of Their People.
I mean by. “excess producing ca they still continue to serve their
pacity” is that more goods are pro clients well and make, fin the long run,
duced than can be- sold at or above a reasonable profit. 1You don’t see
the cost of production. It' is in this those companies in the headlines of
In his speech Wednesday afternoon
In Conclusion
before the Scenic Highlands- Business 1 Nineteen Hundred Thirty-one will economic« sense that I am using the the paper with some gigantic finan
.
cial program that they expect to foist
looked back upon in years, to come term. ,
Conference, Roger W. Babson said in >be
as a time of wonderful opportunities
During the world war we increased on- a gullible public. Neither do you
»part:
everywhere, for buying commodities, our manufacturing plants to meet a see those companies in the bankruptcy
1— The worst of- the business debonds, stocks and even real estate. ■ world demand for .our goods. When columns of the paper.
pression is behind us. All thè bad
In connection with Mr. Babson’s ad the war closed and the demand shut
The fundamental groiwth of this
: news is now out. Any changes must dress he referred to the present scare off, we kept op extending our plants oountry has been upward for years
be for -the better.
against Communism. Said he:
ánd equipment for two or three years and years and it should, continue to
2— -Most commodities will sell at “Whatever our opinion may be with the result that today we have be upward for years to come. Every
higher prices before 1931 is over. about Russia, we must admit that excess producing capacity in every year there are 400,000 boys and girls
' This especially applies to copper, lead, Russia at a great sacrifice, is making line of business. Excess - producing graduated from our high sehools into
rubber, cotton, silk, etc.
a great experiment comparable only capacity causes decline in commodity the various walks of life. Every
3— With the possible exception ofto' the revolt against the Catholic prices. Declining commodity prices year 1,250,000 new brides establish
government- bonds (both United church led by Luther in Germany, and make competition keen. Keen com pew homes in the United States,
- States and foreign)/all high grade the political movement led by Crom petition has stimulated the extension creating demands for your products.
well in England, both of which were of the chain store idea in the field Every year 2,500,000 bahies are born
bonds are a purchase today.
. 4—Unemployment: is now at its bitterly fought by the vested and con of distribution and keen competition in the United States; one baby is born
peak. There is liable to be a short servative interests of their day. Look has caused the application of machin every 13 secoiids. There have been a
age in several lines of" labor within ing back we must further admit that ery to industry in greater amounts hundred born since I have been talk
neither of these great movements than ever before. This application of ing to you. Every minute and a half
the next 18 months.
. 5—Based solely on business condi have ¡been a success, but that neither machinery to industry has given us an' immigrant walks into the United
tions, many stocks are now a pur have been killed.
unemployment and broken down the States bringing with him a demand
“ Protestantism is still having a real strength of trade unions. This keen for our goods. There is a net in
chase for the long pull. Were it not
for the 'bitter presidential election struggle to hold its own-with Catho competition has caused the leading crease, in the United States over death
coming next year I would now. be a licism; while the actions in our own companies of this country to develop and emigration of one human-being
100 per, cent “bull” instead of merely United State senate—not to" mention and maintain research departments, every , 33 seconds. Projecting this
the dictatorships in Italy, Germany, These research departments in turn, figurej you have 7,000 new prospects
a 50 per cent “bull.”
. 6—Although- Europe is a hot bed Spain and South America strongly have created new commodities and for your goods in the United States
of trouble with a possible war between suggest that democracy has not yet these new commodities have created every day. That is the fundamental
France and Italy, present indications proven its case.' Yet both Protestant new industries; these new industries growth of this country. My message
are that the Versailles treaty will be ism and Democracy are still march-1 have actually at times displaced old to you, gentlemen, is that you fully
> opened up and settled around a con irig on.
and established industries. In a final appreciate the actual condition^ as
“In the same way Communism is effort, to meet the keen competition, they exist today. That you correlate
ference table without resort now to
here to stay—although it will have amalgamations, mergers and combina or adjust the supply of your product
an armed conflict.
7— The work Of Senator Glass hasits ups, and downs like the stock mar tions have been effected, all in the to the demand:. That you modernize
put the fear of God into the hearts ket. Some countries will get the best effort to lower the cost of production and mechanize your plants so that
of American bankers. As a result results from • their people through and distribution to meet the keen you can produce and distribute your
they are now seriously trying to stop Communism, and other Countries will competition that this chain of events goods cheaply. That you put quality
the epidemic of bank failures and continue to get vthe best results has brought about.
into your goods and always render
truly help all honestly run banks through Capitalism.
Wp have in the United States, pro service to your clients so that you.
“For generations to come both is-, ducing capacity that could make 900,- may be permanently prosperous and
even although poor and small.
8— Merchants, are not overstocked.sues will continue to grow alongside 000,000 pairs of shoes annually, and grow with the fundamental growth of
Retail buying is on a greater scale one another. This growth, moreover, we consume only 300,000,000 pairs. this i country. Such companies, so
than is production. As retail prices will depend—not upon what people We have automobile' producing ca managed, are permanent assets to
are reduced, retail buying will grad say—but upon the real fruits of the pacity to make 10,000,000 automobiles, their ¡communities and to this nation.
ually pick up. Now is the time for two respective economic! systems. This yet the peak has been 5,600,000. The
households to begin to stock up with means, -there is nothing sacred in world has produced in the past four
money or property—per se.
supplies.
years on an average of 4.4 billion
9— Real estate is rapidly being “The test is coming in- whether we : bushels of, wheat annually. The world
liquidated everywhere. Prices in wiho have property use it or abuse it. has consumed in the last four years
many sections are abnormally low. With a majority of the voters of the an average of 3.8 billion bushels of
Building should boon turn upward United States dying without prop !wheat. In other words, there has
owing to present cheap money and erty enough to probate a t their death, been a surplus of 600,000,000 bushels
we who depend upon Capitalism can of wheat every year in the past four
low cost of construction.
-10—Florida, which was the first expect to continue as at present only years.
:: (BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
state to be hit ¡by the depression will by training our children to use our
During the war commodity prices'
likewise be*the first to recover. The personal property as a piiblic trust, advanced 224 per cent above pre-war
best bargains and opportunities in and insisting that the corporations in levels. Commodity prices broke in th at in many cases too strict obser
the United States are probably in which we hold stock shall be operated 1920 and dropped to 48 per cent above vance of this rule will tend to dis
for the public good«”
, ____ • pre-war levels. In 1921 they recov courage people entering trios, quar
Florida today.
ered and continued to recover for a tets arid duets. Therefore, we plan
'Si - * o IM - ‘ i '■ m i ■
Y !' ■-'v
year or two arid then-the fundamental to be very lenient with reference to
trend has been downward since 1923 memorizing this first year. 1 Please
Sees An Upturn for Business in 1931
until today commodity prices stand do not iet any of your entries be dis
because of the impossibility
out but 20 per cent above pre-war couraged
An Address Delivered by Ralph B. Wilson, Vice President of the Bab levels.
too short a time in which to mem
Some commodities such as rub or
,
son Statistical Organization at the
ber, silver, silk and sugar in recent orize the piece.
Scenic Highlands Business Conference
, “The Dance of the Veils” will not
weeks
have
sold
cheaper
than
they
Babson Park, on Tuesday Afternoon, February 17
have ever sold in the history \of sta be required' to be presented by those
tistical information. The decline in playing “The Scarf Dance,” which is
Commodity prices such as in copper, classification high school piano solo
Eighteen months ago, Roger W. coffee, sugar, wheat, zinc and num class B.
The year 1931 will go down in our
Dramatics«; If you know just what
economic history as a year of unusual Babson startled thp world by his pes- erous others, has impaired the pur
requireinents wilt be for the pre
opportunities. This year offers the ' simistic enunciation of the then exist chasing power of those countries in the
which „these particular commodities sentation of any plays you are en
greatest'^usm essT "invesTmefiV‘"'and ing business and financial conditions. are
their ’’money crops.” ” So there tering,; it" would*, be well either to see
othgr opportunities of any year since He was .severely criticised for being fore, y(ou have Australia, the Argen .Prof. G. E. Crosland, of Lake Wales,
1893. Present conditions are simply pessimistic and was even blamed by tine, Brazil; Canada, China, Chile, or write to him to find out what stage
laying the foundation for the future Some for bringing about the readjust Cuba,, India, Java, Peru and, Mexico' properties are already available at
fortunes. The most alert people are ment; whereas all that he didi was to with their purchasing power impaired the Lake Wales high school. It is
fa st getting 1930 into historical per tell the truth based upon statistical by this drastic decline in the com understood th at any articles _needed
spective; they are facing the possi information available. Today Mr., modity that provides them with their further than those he dan provide you,
bility of the year 1931 with a new Babson and his organization are opti money.
you must bring yourself.
vision. These people are thinking in mistic. We realize that we are 18
Special Note: From many of the
The
effect
of
keen
competition
is
terms of new opportunities rather months further along in this inevit illustrated by the failure of our busi smaller communities where there is
than old troubles.
; able readjustment than we were 18 ness concerns. These have run around no high school, children are going to
Eighteen months ago, the Dow- months ago. And, We feel that a an average of 20,000 for the past nine near by towns to high school. Please
Jones average of industrial stocks great portion of this period of de or 10 years, reaching 26,000-last year have it clearly understood that any
stood a t 381. Today the same Dow- pression is over. I don’t mean by that with liabilities of over $1,000,000,000. child in such a case ig entered from
Jones average is hovering around 180. that we are going to have an emThe application of machinery to in the Home town and not from the place
In other words, investors can buy the mediate boom in business, but simply dustry has doubled in the past 10 where high school is attended.
stocks included in this average today, that we should be gradually working years with the result that we have
Art Exhibit: Included in an art ex
just 2QO points lower than 18 months out of this period of depression and 500.000 fewer men on the railroads hibit will be oil and water-color paint
ago. Eighteen months ago our com the entire year of 1931 should aver today than we had 10 years ago. We ings, crayon drawings and photog
modity index of the basic materials age over what it is now.
have 1,500,000 fewer men in manufac raphy. Four hundred square feet of
This period of readjustment is turing establishments today than we display will be available in the ban
stood 50 per cent above the pre-war
levels. Today it stands 20 per cent simply the completion of a “business had 10 years ago, and, it is estimated quet hall of the Dixie Walesbilt at
above the pre-war levels. That is, cycle”—a term which has grown so that we have 5,000,000,000 Unem Lake Wales. All exhibits will be
comimodities can be bought today at much in disrepute in the last three ployed in the United States jitoday.
kept under lock and, key, and protect
only 20 per cent above the pre-war or four years. Two years ago there
Today our leading industries are ed by an attendant whenever the roorn
levels: In some instances, there are were all kinds of propaganda, not only spending $210,000,000 annually in re is open for exhibition purposes.
commodities that can be bought more from business men, but statisticians search work. They are maintaining
Free Tickets: Immediately after
cheaply today than ever before. In and economists to the effect that the 1.000 laboratories and employing 35,- hearing from you with the entry
“business
cycle”
had
been
eliminated
similar manner, many going business
000 experts. These laboratories are blanks, »complimentary tickets will be
-concerns th at are struggling for exist and th at we were! always going to go creating new commodities such as mailed to all contestants of school
ence are for sale at bargain prices on on the high plane of business ac bakelite, cellophane, duco, chromium, age reported by you.
th at will not be seen for many years tivity that then existed. Experience helium, radium, rayon, pyrex and per
Good« Work: Your help up to this
to come. In the field of strict in has taught our organization that in a malloy. These “new commodities have, point justifies us in anticipating a
vestments, many bonds have also been period of over-expansion when _such in some cases, formed new industries success at the first Eisteddfod ever
placed on the bargain counter. This propaganda becomes current, it is al and these new industries in some in held in the Highlands. We count up
situation offers bond investors a fine most a sure sign th at the end of that- stances, have absolutely displaced old on your continued enthusiasm and
chance to buy gold dollars ifbr 85c or, period of over-expansion is near at established industries. If we studied help in closing weeks of preparation.
90c. Any investor who will take time hand.
Viewed, as a whole, we have made
companies th at maintain these re
The Babson c hart, which 1 believe the
carefully to study the individual situa
remarkable progress in a few months
search
laboratories
from
an
invest
tion can through the coming months is Mr. Babson’s greatest contribution ment standpoint, we would find that through the cooperation of all local
lay the basis for financial independ- to business science, has proved over they are usually the companies that comiriittees, and while we are fully
the past 25 years, beyond any ques are the so-called “blue chip stocks” aware that it has been impossible to
ence..
A major business and financial de- tion of-doubt, the consistency and per on the Exchange.
bring all ta le n t. into the effort to
pression like the present one, cannot sistency of business cycles. Business
Finally, in order to meet this keen glorify the Scenic Highlands; we shall,
be expected to right itself 'over night. has moved in cycles since the days of, competition caused by- the chain of if this year is a success, be in a po
Certain distorted situations must still Joseph when it was recorded that events, amalgamations, mergers' and sition to^undertake an Eisteddfod of
be straightened oUt, certain small ad they had seven lean years and seven combinations have been formfed in larger proportions another year.
justments corrected and the mental years of plenty.. And yet, invariably, order to produce goods more cheaply
Special Featres: Put every entry
attitude of the people, gradually when we get into a period of over and to distribute them more cheaply. that you possibly can in under the
expansion,
business
men
and
investors
i
strengthened before a steady, increas
Combination and over-expansion are regular stated competitive classifi
ing improvement in business and are too apt to assume that that condi not synonymous. So long as the pres cations. ’ If you have any special fea
tion
is
always
going
to
continue.
prices can occur. An extra session
ent combinations are in the interest ture, let it be one not under regular
of congress still hangs over business. When a period of . over-expansion of lowering the cost of production and classifications or instruments not reg
finally
comes
to
an
end,
it
finds
the
The soldiers’ bonus situation is dis
distribution, they will inure to the ularly recognized.
turbing. Many banks are still in bad great majority woefully unprepared benefit of' the public and will stand
Cordially yours,
shape and foreign, countries are for the readjustment.' In the United a better chance of passing the .muster
ETHEL R. GARDNER,
worse. “The best business beacons sug States alone we hp,ve had in the of the Sherman Anti-Trust law. Our
Chairman; Eisteddfod Committee.
gest that fundamental conditions past 115 years some 12 similar periods greatest problem today is not the
have struck bottom. Operations in to the one that we are in at present: combination but over-expansion—the I N F L U E N Z A
the iron and steel mills should grad So let me take this opportunity to ability to produce more goods in al
ually pick up through the spring. The assure you that business does move in most every line than can be sold at
SPREADING
automobile industry should go ahead cycles so that when thè next period or aboye the cost of production. There
a t a somewhat better pace in the Of over-expansion comes—and it will are companies that never “over-experiod ahead. With the aid of heavy come—you will" take, in due season, pand.” Those companies a re / more Check Colds at once with 666
government unemployment expendi the necessary precautions to weather interested in a permanently prosper
Take it as a preventive
tures on public works and utilities, the storm that inevitably follows. ous business. Those companies corre
construction should hold up well when There is no one principle in our late the supply of their goods with
weather conditions improve. Whole economic principles that will inure demand. . That is,, they adjust the Use 666 Salve for Babies
sale commodity prices are still break more to the material wealth of busi
ing through to lower levels, yet firmer ness and financial men than a recogni
prices are bound to come when busi tion and. a practical application of a
ness picks up. We do not look for business cycle theory.
Investigate
There, are a number of causes for
much help from' foreign trade. Busi
business
cycles
and
there
are
a
num
ness abroad will drag along“ until ,po
litical factions settle their differ ber of causes for our present period
ences. The biggest opportunities lie of depression or readjustment. With
in' our domestic business and our do out attempting to enumerate the vari
The Ammonia Fertilizer made from Citrus Waste
mestic business depends upon the ous, causes that have been set forth, 1
fundamental growth of this country want to take just one chain of events
IT KEEPS THINGS GROWING
which has been upward for years -and to show you the actual conditions. It
Ask for our Representative
Will continue to- be upward for years does seeni th at these facts must be
known if we expect ifi any manner
FERTILIZER WORKS
to come.
Florida Fruit Canners, Inc.
M any N am es i
D e ity
R u l e r ’s F i r s t J o b
Frostproof,
Fla.
Phone 31
There art' said to be 99 beautiful
The first art to he learned by a ruler
Arabic
names
of
God
so
used.
Is to endure envy.—Sensca.

“All the Bad News Has Been Told”

SENDS RULES FOR
EISTEDDFOD TO
THE COMMITTEES

Ni-CITHO

PAGE SEVB3*

Probably World’s Oldest Cat
Said to be the oldest cat in the
It Is a well-known fact that the man
world, the mummified remains of one who spends much, though he need»
discovered in a very ancient Egyptian to carry, more money than the man
tomb were brought to London for ex who spends little, does not have to
hibition. The Chances are this cat carry as much in proportion to hi»
often in its day has looked at the expenditure. This is because thg
mighty kings of Biblical days, in keep larger any operation is the more eco
ing with the ancient privilege of cats nomically Jt can be managed.

L. E. ALFORD COMPANY
Auditors — — Accountants
610 1-2 Florida Avenue
Phone 3139------ Tampa, Florida

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
I Single Room with Private B a th ................... $2 to $4
I Double Rooms with Private B a th ............... $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
C Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
OPTOMETRIST

ACCO UNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H . BU NTIN G & CO.

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to S
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

Public Accountants & Auditor»
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.,
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

TIME MEANS MONEY,

135-J

ALWAYS HAVE T f RIGHT
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

ZABY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

Bradford’s Bootery

Susceptible Metals
Rhodesbilt Arcade
The bureau of standards says that
Featuring exclusive shoes for men
iron, nickel anfl cobalt are metals that
and women
the ordinary horseshoe magnets at
Specializing in Foot Correction
tract
All shoes fitted by an expert

: Your Protection

My Business

Phone 2
JARVIS R D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers*
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” o f

FLORIDA
“The Playground of America”

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest H otel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We Invite You to Live At

European

$6 to $9

JJH J^ßQ gQ

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541
_

............... _

.................................................
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TARDY
TEACHERS
BABSON
SAYS
HE
Excellent Discussion of Florida Bonds
¡j----CLASSIFIED
ADS
■, ■ ' . — — — IS 100 PER CENT FINE SYMPOSIUM ARE SCARCE IN
FOR SALE
FLORIDA BULLISH ON CITRUS ILLS LOCAL SCHOOLS

| Made by City Auditor Hugh Harrison of Lake Wales at the Babson Park
j
Business Conference on Thursday Morning,' Feb. 19.

FO R SALE—Bar B. Q. restaurant do
ing good business;'small down pay
The State of Florida as such has lections.
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE; 1)
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
b. The Med-fly Quarantine and its
m ent. Clara’s Bar B. Q., Lake Wales.
no bonded indebtedness, f
100-ltlpd other words, a majority of the peo time more fruit would be eaten out year was the first time teachers were
Florida Bonds may be classified disastrous results. ,
expected
to
come
in
advance
of
thè
of
cans
than
out
of
boxes.
There
ple are not investors; but they are
c. The avalanche of bank failures.
¡GLADIOLUS' Bloom for sale. Call voters.^jMr. Knight is on the wrong must be organization and merchandis pupils, and the plan has the approval under two main headings.
1. Municipalities lost their deposits.
1.
County
and
Special,
Road,
School,
at-310' Fifth street, Faircloth.
df
practically
all
the
teachers,
as
it
track when he suggests that ‘these ing, but he felt that the grower had
2. Depositors also taxpayers lost,
Drainage District Bonds
100-tf people should deny themselves school not kept up With the distribution. gives the right amount of time needed
This class of bonds accprding making it impossible for them to meet
opportunities for their children. They Many a profit is made out of economic. tp receive the pupils and set the pitch to A.
the
survey conducted by the Com taxes and special assessments.
FO R SALE—Electric washing ma will
not do it and they will resent Operation, he paintéd out, -and he felt for the day’s work.
3. Banks which remained : open
mittee
on Finance and Taxation of
chine. Phone 23-541.
99-2t the ;suggestion
It
is
reasonable
to
assume
th
at
this
coming from a public that much lower cost of operation
tightened
credit to the extreme and
thè
Florida
League
of
Municipalities
must .be secured before the, grower promptness is indicative of a com
fjj
FOR SALE—Grocery store and fill utility man.”
last year represents but 40 per cent receivers of closed banks forced col?
mendable
effort
on
the
part
of
the
can
profit
as
he
should.
Much
'more
ing station with living rooms. 4
Babson Is, a Utility Man
lections on loans and stock assess
of the total of Florida Bonds.
Mr. Babson spoke, he said, as a fruit can be sold if the cost to the teachers to render good school serv
sniles from Lake Wales on Bartow
B. f o r the most part these bonds ments.
ice./
consumer
can
be
cut
down.
More
4. Banks then sent money on,.large
*oad. Have good year round business' utility man,, being director ki one of
In the .3,300 teacher-days we have are good and will .continue to be good scale
thafl will s(iand ihvestigia.tion, a|so the largest public, utilities in the- economic Use of fertilizer can he de had
to-New York in high call rates
due to the f ollowing reasons :
76
days
of
absence.
This
is
about
vised
and
many
’
economies
can
be
reason, for selling. Phone 25-M or country and a large owner of utility'
1. Because taxing powqrs of politi boosting speculation there, facilitating
2
per
cent.
Of
these
absences
71
were
made
in
growing
the
fruit,
Mr.
Nor
here. .
w rite 3. H. Holbfen, West Scenic stock. The public utilities will grow,
five were for other causes. cal units pledged to meet payment liquidation
Grocery, Lake .Wales, Fla.
99tf he declared," with the, natural growth man felt. In introducing the - next fori-illness,
5. The collapse of the New York
of this class of bonds covers proper
One-half
of
the
illness
absences
oc
speaker,
John
Clark
pointed
put
that
of the nation. ! Their investments AreStock Market crippled 1tourist ex
in January, ' when we had an ties much cf which is not covered by penditures
SPECIAL SALE—Orange and Grape safe unless they anger the people by the country is capable of'consuming curred
and sales ‘ of Florida pro
municipal taxation. Therefor the tax
epidemic
of
flu,
which
by
thè
way
a
great
quantity
of
fruit,
saying
that
fruit trees;, for a limited time we giving poor service or by trying to
ducts! also injured our tax collections
burden is relatively lighter.
caused
some
Georgia
schools
to
close
more
had
beeh
consumed
.this
,
year
a|re offering thousands of high grade dominate politics. In that event the
2. Because of the levy of the state from northern owners.
trees calipering one to two inches^ at peor-’e will discipline them as they than ever before, in Spite of the-hard' down completely. •
We are outgrowing’economic troub
gasoline tax and" the application of a
tim
es..
g reatly reduced prices, in lots of 50 did the saloon and the man who in
percentage of the proceeds therefrom les, Deflation here having' been com
Jay Bums was the next speaker
tree s or more. Write for our low vites it is rendering public service
to payment of county .and school plete, the Med-fly trouble is gone,
rprice quotation, stating variety,-root companies an. extremely poor advice. and urged that merchandising is not
and, our banks aré fortresses of fi
funds. ■
fundamental to thé problem. lié felt
stock and' approximate quantity re
(a) School districts receive 1 and nancial strength. When national con
Three Great Revolts
quired. Glen Saint Mary. Nurseries
Babson’s ' talk was received with that it was a problem chiefly of con
2-3 cents per gallon in proportion of ditions improve we will be the first
to’ benefit.
t®o., Winter Haven, Fla.
98-6t applause and heard with interest. He trolling production. He pointed out
.school population.
(2). Other than economic causes.
pointed out that there have been three that the industry had increased about
(b) Counties receive 2 cents per
BUNGALOW FOR SALE—at Babson great revolts of the people, viz: 10 fold in 35 years and pointed out
a. Overbonding in various degrees.
gallon to be applied in payment of
Park. Five rooms furnished, Electric Against feudal rule, against church that this was because during part of
1, Bond Houses supposed to know
principal and interest'on outstanding
lio t water heaters, garage. 60x120. domination and ' against kings and that time it had been very profitable
bonds. (1-3 cent per gallon for con? limits, of bonding units, encouraged
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
to
grow
citrus
fruit.
Grove
acreage
$2930. See J. J. Ahern,.Babson Park monarchies. The trial of Commun
straction Of new roads and bridges.) ovgrbonding by handling almost every
97-5t pd. ism m Russia is part ’of the revolt will increase so- long as it is profit did the most work of all, having 45
With few'•exceptions, therefore the thing offered.
able
to
piit
in
groves,
and
he
felt*
that
2, Room mad city- officials and pro
endorsements. Following are the 10 county and special district bonds will
of the people against the rule of
the
solution
is
in
co,ntrol
of
the
in
GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service private property. Whether the capi
checks with the most, endorsements: prove good and will rapidly be re moters of subdivisions with passive
dustry
by
large
owners.
The
small
-Station,
95tf talism or communism schools, of
tired. The aggregate burden of out consent of all others who stood by
Dr. R. J. C hady.............. ..... 45
standing Florinda B’ohds from ' this and said or did nothing to check overthought would obtain in the end, Mr. grower will, he felt, be driven out*
(....-43
Dr.
Chady
No.
2
..........<
©'OR SALE—Good oak and pine fire Babson did not discuss; but he point and have to take stock in a large
•classification will be reduced from bonding brought on mad orgy of im
.:....
40
L.
H.
Kramer
................
place wood. -Phone 22-882. R. E. ed out th at in' a country where a ma 'corporation which will produce great
year to year to the' relief of Florida proving by means of bond sales un
J. E. Worthington ......... ...;.. 37
SJpdd.
'
92-8tpd jority rules, it is great folly for cor er economies in growing, rather than
restricted.
tax paxers.
.....
37
Wales
Furniture
Co.......
3, Bad legislation ,permitting is- ,
The Big Field of Florida Municipal
interests to flout the good of take care of the small individual 20 or
36
R.
J.
Alexander
..................
FO R SALE—Stove wood, fire place porate
siiance and sale of bonds without vote
Bonds.
the people. (A complete summary of 30 acre grove. Production costs must,
.....
35
UhlandBlue
.........
...........
• wood, coal and coke. Prompt de hi$
be lowered so that the cost to the
A. In this field of investment bonds of property owners permitted issu
talk is given on p ag e-7.)
W. J. Frink ................ ..... 33
livery at reasonable prices. Town
consumer will be less and Mr. Burns
we
find there are ¡three distinct class ance and sale of too many short term
.....
32
.....
Miss
C.
E.
Chandler
Wairs
talk
on
taxation
was
well
s e n d - Sash Door and Lumber Co.
felt that this can best be done through
ifications
into Which we may place all special assessment bonds. (This evil
.......31
Henry
True
....................
received.
He
pointed
to
the
many
in
¡Phone 2645.
77-tf
large / corporate control.
is now corrected by vote of the people
In most cases the checks did not Florida Municipal bonds.
stances of unequal assessments that
James. Morton of Aubumdale, chair come back to the issuer often so that
*1%
1. Bonds of - Municipalities which in a recent election.)
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in he has spoken of before and urged
Defaults occurred due to failure
.¡Lake Wales. Excellent locations and that there should be a state tax com man of the Committee of 50.pointed there was little or no way for the are not in default,, said municipali on*3.part
of city- officials to harmonize
aenprovements, offered for sale by mission, named by" the governor and to the ’seven C’s, which he said the one who issued the check to expediate ties having been able to meet on time
of payments of -bond interest
«»•wner at considerably less than cost with staggered terms so that it would grower must look more carefully into, its movements. More complete com all of th e ir' interest and principal dates
and operating expenses with dates
before the industry Would be success ment on their movements will be made maturities.
l{
«if replacement of buildings on to- be a continuing commission.
ful, thay are: CULTIVATION. . The Tuesday.
(|a). Tampa and J/acksonvilje (are. when largest collections were made.
■aiays market. J ,F. TownSfend, resi
A Year of Opportunity
municipalities included in this sub Moneys received were used for other
lience phone 27-341, office phone
“Nineteen hundred and thirty-one producer must give better ir a it1and
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
classification whose V>onds recently purposes and sinking funds left un
.2645.
77-tf will go down in our economic history raise it more economically. CARE.
were approved as legal investments- protected, This was simlply poor
as a year of unusual opportunity,” Em it must be handled; more carefully.
The
pastor
of
the
First
Christian
said Ralph B. Wilson, vice president The field box should be 50 pound ca church will.begin a series of sermons for New York State Savings Banks, management.
FOR RENT
4. Repudiationists were elected to
of the Babson Statistical Organization pacity instead of 90. Pickers should on the fundamental teachings of the Two of the three largest municipali office
who by; word or action: opposed
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished lower in opening the conference Tuesday; handle fruit with greater care so as church. At the 11 o’clock hour we ties Of Florida..
to prevent extreme loss from decay. will observe communion service, fol
(b) Prices; on the bond sales of or. neglected interests of bondholders.
apartm ent; fireplace; use of front afternoon.
.porch; modern conveniences. Harri
“This year offers the greatest busi COOPERATIVE MARKETING. This lowed by the sermon. Subject,. “Christ these cities have suffered some and They are “In Dutch’ now due to their
so n apartments, 325 Central avenue. ness, investment and'Other opportuni will succeed through efficiency, the Founder and the Foundation of they have had to offer higher in short-sightedness and the reaction,
terest rates than they otherwise the public having learned this policy
98-3t-pd ties, since 189$,” he continued. “Pres economy and better service. The F e d  the New Testament Church.’! ',;
would for no- other reason than that only harmed them in the end.
ent conditions are laying the founda eral Farm Board is back of coopéra?
At the 7; 30 hour the subject will they are branded “Florida Bonds.”
B. Legal aspects of the default sit
S?OR RENT—Two real homes in Lake tion for. future fortunes. People are tive marketing and it jyill be success
-Hamilton. Nicely furnished. Four beginning to think in terms of new ful if we can once convince the grow be “The New Birth.”
2. Bonds (of Municipalities which uation.
1. Court decisions have been rend
Bible school at 10:00 a. m.
srsom s and bath in each.- Hot water opportunities rather thah in terms er that he gets his money out of it.
have met their interest on time and
COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING, No j One of the chief-reasons many are without fail and have met some of ered setting up a code of law which
iBeater. Suitable for couple or three of old,, troubles,”
(a) Insures enforced collection of
qparsans. Rent very reasonable. Apply
Mr. Wilson went on to show that Florida fruit should | compete with indifferent and have lost their enthu their principal but cannot and have
■fa» owner, Mrs. George E. Mollesen, shocks and commodity "price levels itself. The aim of advertising should siasm for the cause of'-Christ is that not met on time all of their principal. taxes.
(b) Insures enforced collection on
(a) These cities are suffering
Lake Hamilton.
87tf. are lower than for some years, in •be to call attention to Florida fruit there is a lack of clear and definite
instead of brand names.
CON information as to the teachings of chiefly from the trouble of having special assessment liens (Able vs
many
cases
almost
down
to
the
pre
FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent.
SCIENCE. The law against green Christ and his apostles on these fund attempted to pay off too much of Town of Boynton.)
IPhone 21-711 or 23-691.
82-tf war level.
(•c) Forces municipalities to tax to
fruit caii never be enforced without amental and vital themes, which the their indebtedness in too short a
O. F. Gardner of Lake Placid,' presi the
meet
their obligations (Sanford éase.)
pastor
proposes
to
discuss
in
this
help
of
the
individual
grower.
Ship
1
time.
dent of the Associated Boards of nothing to your customer that lÿou series of sermons.
MISCELLANEOUS
(d) Force Municipalities' to tax to
(b)
Due
to
defaults
on
interest
by
Trade' of the Scenic Highland, pre Would 'not ship ;to a friend. CAN
The tourists and general public are other municipalities such municipali meet defaults occurring from their
ILOST—Small gold re-fill pencil. sided and a question period dri busi- NING. Not yet a süècess, because cordially invited,
ties as are in-this class cannot sell failure to collect on special assess
ments due to pledge by said munici-,
Finder please leave at The High- 'ness and -commodities __followed Mr. it does not bring the grower enopgh.
R'ev. Charles H. Trout, pastor. their refunds on the open market for parities guarranting payment of such
Hander office.
100-lt-pt Wilson’s talk in whiclv he answered It is being conducted on a salvage
cash
and
are
now
refunding
principal
questions from the audience.
basis only. Any effort to make1or
maturities they cannot meet direct special assessment ^ bonds (A. M;
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Mrs. O. F. Gardner, chairman of ange
'«GROW BULBS—Free supervision.
juice take the place of fresh
with their bondholders .who have co Klemm Xs Clearmont case.)
Contract for crop at fixed,price. D. the Scenic Highlands Eisteddfod, ans fruit, seemed ridiculous to Mr. Mor
Sunday morning, Feb. 22, a t 11 operated in this method for their own
C. Conclusions;
T . Faircloth, Lake W ales,,Fla., su wered the question “What Is An Eis ton, CASH. “We’ll get it when we o’clock there will be thé regular serv good.
1. Florida Bonds of all classes will
pervisor for Pierce Bulb Co., 1809 E. teddfod”, with an exposition of the organize.”
ices. Dr, Richard M. Vaughan will
This class of bonds are good for regain public favor rapidly from now
aims of the committee putting on the
M arks St., Orlando, Fla.
Mr. Bums urged th a t- everyone preach on “The Values of a Good investment and today, present op on.
96-Feb.-6-13-20-27 Eisteddfod, pronounced “es-teth-fod” should
Name”
a
sermon
dedicated
to
Great
(a) Because all classes generally
contribute an essay to the
portunities extremely desirable for
in Lake Wales on March 4.
Eisteddfod, oh the subject “ HoW to Americans whose reputations are be those investors who wish good yields speaking except the Defaulted In
■|WANTED—Experienced cook, white. i
Lads Work Much Praised
yond the reach of Debunkers. Every-, from safe securites. ;
terest Class áre now making giood
Telephone or call at Hillcrest lodge.
The only musical feature of the best organize the citrus industry.” body is cordially invited to attend.
3. Bonds of Municipalities which and the volume outstanding is being
'Babson Park.
95-tf conference was a piano recital by Last ^week’s meeting was 100 per cent
making two that ’the club
have failed to meet not Only their rapidly reduced.
Dilson Petrey, 6-year-old child musi attendance,
(b) The legal situation has been
recorded. Ladies’ night will be son Park; J. J. Ahern, H. E. Fair- principal on tim e: but have failed at
W A N TED —Your cleaning and press- cal
prodigy, which was a part of the Has
iing. Cash and carry prices. .Suits Tuesday, afternoon program. He play held Wednesday, Feb. 25, at Hotel child, A. C. Bowdish, Max Waldron, times to meet their interest maturi cleared and bond holders interests
'¿Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean ed “Barcarole” from the opera “The Wales, and tickets were passed Babson Park; W. C. Pederson, H. O. ties. j (It is this class which has de protected.
.(c) Economic factors which worked
e d and pressed 25c. Dresses plain, Tales of Hoffman,” by Offenbach; around by F. Ç. Buchanan and- Elgin Yost; Waverlk; L. A. Martin, Roy A. moralized the market beyond reason
75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop. Waltz Opus 39, by Johannes Brahms, Spende of the committee. An inter Craig, Ralph Linderman—and O. A. able bounds on. all Florida Bonds.) against the prices and payment of
Therefore when solutions are found Florida bonds are begining to work
225 Stuart Ave.
\ 44-tf and his own arrangement of “My' esting program, is being prepared. Brice, Lake Wales.
Visitors
were:
which fit problems of these munici in favor of payment of said bonds
WANTED—Your beauty parlor, work. Wild Irish Rose.” The musical num
Frank
W.
Martin,
Geneva,
Ohio;
palities, all classes of Florida bonds now.
The
free
Cara.
Nome
facials
by
the
,(dj Puiblic officials and citizens are
C all 21-571 for appointments.' San- bers'were given by personal request Chas. Steger, Ogdensburg, N. Y;; P. Lake Wales Pharmacy will be given will benefit.
applying themselves diligently to
fford Barber Shop.
. 93-tf of Mr. Babson; who had heard the R. Johnson, Stroudsburg, P a.; Martin in room 2 Rhodesbilt arcade, upstairs.
(a)
To
seek
a
solution
it
is
well
to
lad play and was impressed with his Tiernen, Belleville,^ N. J„ and Moun
the task of meeting their bonds.
look
into
the
causes
of
defaulting
Phone
now
for
your
appointment.
«GLEANING AND PRESSING, work extraordinary ability. Mr. Babson tain Lake; G. B. Woodcock, Joliet,
2. “Defaulted on Interest Class’!
first. • . . .
,
: îguaranteed.
Suits cleaned and wished to have on the conference pro 111.; J, Fred . Clark, Fairfield, la.; W.
will make good /restricted only by
(1)
The
economic
causes'.
Answers
to
questions
found
on
page
/pressed for .50c. Pants 25c. Dresses gram at least one feature that would W. Wadham, Ann Arbor; W. I. Fell, three/ . . . . . . . :
. (a) Deflation of values which came type o£- management such munici
! ■'
‘^plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. C¡ish be an expression of local genius in Battle Creek, Mich.; Jerome ■'Ritter;
palities employ and the'L aw of Di
with the collapse, of the “Boom.”
a n d Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave. some line, so he Chose Dilson, whose Racine, Wis:; Herman Beiairi, ’ St.
A nsw ers—-49
1. Affected general tax collections. minishing Returns applied to taxation
83-tf musical genius is attracting wide /At Louis; Chas. T Mason,: Clearwater;
,; 2. Affected special assesment cpl- and collection enforcement.
1— About-100 miles,
tention. The 6-yeai--old child plays
B U Y ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS; with a finish of technique and a depth ,E- D. Ellis, Lake Wales; J. L. Hunt,
2— Roger Williams.
hatched from State Accredited of interpretation found usually only, Babson Park; George A. Morse, Bab3— The sling-shot.
F g g s ,. they live and grow; Barred in adult players who have had years Wall’s figures 'a r e correct and un
4— H arry Hnrtz..
Bocks, R. I. Reds and White Leghorns, of training. He- is the son of Mr. doubtedly they are, it would seem that
5— George Inness.
also Pullets, all ages, broilers and iry- and Mrs..J. D. Petrey of this city.
the wealthier a bank, the less, taxes it
6— Lyon.
vsns, ' fresh from -the farm if your
His -teacher, Mrs. Mary C. Burris, pays in at least one Florida county,
7— William Morris.
¡markets can not furnish send order, first to discover the lad’s unusual
Mr. Babson fpllowed Mr..Wall and
8— Boston News L etter—1704.
. diredt to ns. Arrochar Farm, Eagle talent and active in giving him the some of the- impromptu matter; he
9— rPresident of the senate.
¡¡Lake, Fla.
- \
96-tf opportunity to develop it, .announced gave is reported above. A synopsis
10—2,162 miles.
his
numbers
and
told
a
little
about
his
of
his
speech,
appears
in
page
7
.< " t
W IL L PAY GASH for a good used "vVork. Musicians in the audience, who
ecar. ’Addresq Car, Box 1147» 96tf heard the lad play, were astonished at
WANTED—Passengers to Miami for his ability to handle difficult pieces
fcfcwo 7-passenger sedans for Ris.ko- and predicted that he would go far
Why not fulfill that wish for
W alker fight, Feb. 24.: $12.50 round in the musical world.:
iUy
a
Radio ? - Prices are re
Women on Citrus Problems
vfacfp. C all 27-482.
99,-2tpd
Mrs. J. W. Carson presided Wednes<markably
low at this time
day morning and she and other- wo
For Sale, Real Estate
for the Steinite . . . Sure to
men told the audience, what they think
FO R ’ SALE-r-Very desirable location; about the citrus situation. Better co
give you carefree service.
Toilet
Goods
Specialist
Here
During
the
Week
of
f compact small bungalow on Crook- operation seemed to be, in their
Radio programs were never
opinion,
the
cur.e
for
the
situation,
«dd lake, Babson Park. Fine • shady
FEBRUARY 23 THROUGH 28
more fascinating, m o r e
¡bathing beach; suitable small family Mrs. Garsqn, Mrs. C. M. Mallette of
a v t for invalids.
Box'742, Avon Park. Frostproof' and Mrs. Douglass Black
varied,
m o r e enjoyable.
Every
woman
in
Lake
Wales
is
cordially
invited
to
of
Aubumdale
Were
the
speakers.
The
Feb. 13-20-27; Mch 6 pd
addresses "by Mrs. Carson and Mrs,
Every
day
you are missing
•visit
our
Store
during
this
period
and
to
receive
JA BARGAIN in income property. The Mallette are printed in full elsewhere.
programs by the world’s
from this especially trained young lady, helpful in
Walton R. Brewster presided Wed
90 ft. corner, at Stuart avenue and
-F irst street, across from Dixie Wales- nesday afternoon and an interesting
greatest artists. . . You are
formation and advice on the correct care of the
feilt hotel, now occupied by “The Su feature' of the afternoon was the re
shutting yourself off for
complexion.
per Service filling station. One of sponse to Questions on financial mat
'th e best business corners in Lake ters by Roger. W. Babson. L The ma
life. Come in and see how lit- .
This!
service
is
personal,
private
and
without
cost
"Wales priced at $9,000. See J.. F. chine gun manner in which he gave
tie a really fine set costs at
to you.
Brantley or any Realtor.
100-4t-pd his good or bad opinion of a stock as
an investment was a wonderful show
our new low prices.
The proper care of the skin is) most essential and we
",£120 GETS DEED in full payment for ing of the complete; knowledge of the
lot ,67x136. Second lot from Scenic situation possessed by the speaker.
heartily recommend the
SEE THESE SENSATIONAL VALUES
Highway overlooking a lake between A great many questions were asked
S y denhqm Hall and new depot, Lake and but feW indeed went without a
CARA NOME TOILET PREPARATIONS
W ales. VAssessed valuation $500. complete answ er..
Mantel Modes, 181/4 in. high, 15% in. wide..—$ 65.00
as being absolutely 'free from all impurities. No
Owner, 7202 'Ninth street, Tampa.
Perry G. Wall Showed in his talk
Super Hetrodyne Consolete........ ........... .... $ 99.50
99-3tpd many of the- inconsistencies in Flor
finer line of toilet articles is prepared.
Phonograph
Radio Set ... ................... ...... — $139.50
ida’s
tax
system
which
is
far
from
Make Your Appointments Early — You can then
iA K EFR O N T BARGAIN—I . offer being the perfect thing that .another
attractive lakefront land between Tampan, Peter O. Knight, conceives
choose the time most convenient for you.
WE REPAIR ANY MAKE RADIO
-« and 5 acres on the shores of Crook it to be, if Mr. Wall’s ideas are ac
e d Lake in Hillcrest Heights, Bab
.
so n Park, not more than 300 feet from cepted,
Certainly Mr. Wall proved that
-the Hillcrest Lodge hotel and cor-, there
\ are
endless'
inconsistencies
in
¡nering on the Scenic Highway. This
tax system as. it is applied in
p roperty is worth $10,000, but will the
state and his audience was quick
se ll to a discriminating buyer for the
vFH-C•REXALL STORE
see that his argument for a State
£5,500 on terms of $2,000 cash; bal- to
| | 33 Scenic Highway
Lake Wales
Tax
Commission
to.co-relate
the
taxa
,-since in 1, 2 and 3 years. Write for tion principles would do great good
Robert W. Murray, Prop.
particulars. William .R.-Paden, RidgePark, NwJ.
96-10t-pd for the state. For instance, if Mr.

CHADY CHECK HAD
45 ENDORSEMENTS
SHOWING ACTIVITY

Another Exclusive Feature at your

■REXALL STORE

| Acme Service Station !

First Scenic Highlands EISTEDDFOD at Lake Wale*

A L Alexander

^

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus w ithin.five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

~ rch 4

Sept 1-31—

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees a^-any
other county in Florida.

__________________________ DEVOTED TO JTHE.INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A N D F R ID A Y

Is OK Says
LAKE WALES WON FloridaDistrict
Governor
Of Federal Reserve
SECOND IN HIGH
SCHOOL CONTEST

Local Students Represented
in District One-Act Play
, at St. Petersburg

Eugene R. Black, governor of the
Federal Reserve bank of Atlanta, and
Mrs. Black were visitors in Lake
Wales Saturday. They enjoyed the
Singing Tower very much and were
later shown through the residential
section of. Mountain Lake by J. A.
Caldwell who has known Mr. Black
for almost 40 years, but had not met
him in recent years Until Saturday.
Mr. Black says Florida has many
things that she would not have had
but for the boom and ultimately this
state must come into its own. It is
the playground of the nation, has
great productive possibilities. What
we- need now is confidence through
out the whole country and then busi
ness will return to normal. Business
is based on confidence and that struc
ture has been badly abused and almost
destroyed.
Mr. Black feels that we have about
hit the bottom and and expressed
regret that the state of Florida is not
getting a fair return for the best
crop of fruit she has ever produced.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1931.
The Eisteddfod Calls You, Says Anton Brees
To the People of the Scenic Highlands: The
Eisteddfod calls you! It is pejhaps the most uplift
ing duty you are asked to perform.
Material and physical wealth you may possess—
now is the time to turn your attention to the develop
ment of your spiritual wealth. Is there any more
powerful medium to
e x p r e s s ourselves
than the language of
music? N o matter
what the grade or
excellency of it— it is
the product of our
is o u 1 and therefore
the more inspiring
and transcendent.
Fortunate are those
whom God has gifted
;j with an artistic com
plex; for they possess’’
a wealth which can
| neither be bought
1 nor acquired by hard
A n t o n Brees
| labor. Alas! few stop
* to think that they
are only the trustees of .His gift— they forget it is
their duty to give and to let? others share the solace
music affords, to themselves. '
For their defense we may say that most of them
are unaware of their gifts, of lack proper direction
for capitalizing their efforts towards recognition.
The Eisteddfod will be the beacon for all active
and latent talent. In its light .you will learn the ways
towards perfection. Join it with the $ame spirit you
would compete to uphold yoiir name and the colors
of your community in an athletic contest. In it you
will gain the confidence needed towards moulding an
unselfish character which will enable you to perform
that joyous duty— Give and Inspire.
A n t o n Brees , .Carillonneur,
The Mouritain Lake Singing Tower.

Harold Stickney Was
Contestant in State
Spelling B e e 2 1 s t
Harold Stickney was the local con
testant in the oral spelling contest
held at St. Petersburg Saturday, Feb.
21, and made a good showing, hold
ing his place till well toward the close.
The contest was a most interesting
one. Such; representative schools as
Avon Park, Frostproof, Lakeland,
Tampa, Sarasota and St. Petersburg,
isent in their best spellers until the
line numbered 31.
After answering to roll call, the
contestants drew for their place in
the line. The words were given to
them in a distinct and impressive
manner and any pupil who missed or
stumbled over a word, fell out of line.
A. N. Garrison accompanied the local
contestant to St. Petersburg.

$3.00 per year

IDENTIFIED 33
KINDS OF BIRDS
HIGHLAND PARK
Dr. and Mrs. John Van
Schaick Make an In
teresting List

The district one-act play contest
Thirty-three different kinds of
was held at St. Petersburg, Saturday,
birds were observed and accurately
Feb. 21. The Lake Wales High
identified about the Highland Park
school was represented by Mildred
club house on Feb. 18 and 19 by Dr.
Roberts, Victoria . Curtis, Patricia
and Mrs. John Van Schaick, Jr.
Thomas, Hugh Alexander and Ray
Many of them are migratory birds and
Powell in a play entitled “Not Quite
it has been suggested that it would
Such a Goose” uriddr the direction of
be of interest and value of other bird
NOTICE
Miss, Margaret Combs.
The men’s meeting of the Church lovers would collect similar lists so
There' were six (high schools parti
of the Good Shepherd (Episcopal) that it might be possible to know
cipating, Lakeland, Bartow, Plant
th at was to be held Wednesday eve how many different sorts of birds
(City, Thomas Jefferson Junior High
ning, Feb. 25, hast been postponed winter in or south of Florida. Dr.
school, Tampa, Alva High school and
until further notice, by the Rev. Al Van Schaick’s list.
Lake Wales. The plays were judged
1—
Chewink or towhee.
bert New.
■on the interpretation given by cast
2—
Florida Blue Jay.
and coach, the characterization and
3—
Purple Grackle.
atmdsphere. The low-point system of
4—
Boat Tailed Grackle.
judging was used to rank them , and
5—
Palm Warbler.
Lakeland’s ;play “No Sale” was given
6— Maryland Yellow Throat.
first .place. “Not Such a Goose” by
7—Blue Gray Ghat Catcher,
Lake Wales was given second place.
8—
Kildee.
These two teams hire given the
9—Robin.
privilege and honor of going to
10—Meadow Lark.
Gainesville, March 3-5, to attend the
11—
Cardinal Grosbeak.
state dramatic contest, competing
12—Mocking Bird.
with casts from various parts of the
18—Loggerhead Shrike (Butcher
state. This is the first time this Broadcast Recital by Brees
Bird).
Dr. Alexander Davis Will
school has entered any of these state
14—
Red Winged Blackbird.
contests. The winning play e rs ' will
and Appeal from NornaPresent This Series in
15—
Tufted Titmouse.
receive a trophy for themselves and
16—-Flicker.
bell Wednesday
one for; the school. A prize will also
Lake
Wales
17—
Red Bellied Wood Pecker.
be given to the best individual player.
18—Phoebe.
>r ' f
The judges a t St. Petersburg pri
19—American Egret.
vately stated that if prizes had been
In the broadcast from the Singing
A rare treat is in store for the 20——Little Blue Heron.
awarded to the best individual play Tower Wednesday night, Major NorGreat Blue Heron.
people in. and near Lake Wales in Dr. 21—
ers, that Lake Wales would have won nabell, director of the Mountain Lake
Alexander Davis’ Health and Beauty 22—»Louisiana Heron.
one or more.
Sanctuary, brought out forcibly that
Chipping Sparrow.
School, which will begin Monday night 23—
it is against the wishes of the Bok
24—
Carolina Chickadee.
-;
March
9,
under
the
auspices
of
The
family that the tower should be called
25—Mourning Dove.
Highlander.
The
school,
which
con
Mrs. Bok’s Fine Gift
the Bok tower. They would much pre
-t
sists of several. sessions of interest ■26—American Crow.
fer to have it spoken of as the “Sing
L
27—Turkey Vulture.
ing
and
instructive
lectures,
will
be
Mrs. Edward W. Bok has given ing Tower” or if more definition is
*
free to the public las a courtesy of 28—Bob White.
($100,000 tp [build a theater ¡at Rollins needed, to have it spoken of as the
29—Song Sparrow.
The
Highlander
to
its:
readers.
College in honor of her life long Mountain Lake Sanctuary Singing
Ground Dove.
Dr. Davis, who has. devoted years 30—
friend Annie Russell,, the well known Tower. “Singing Tower” will» serve
to( scientific research in matters per 31—
Southern Meadow Lark.
actress who has been making her to differentiate it in Florida for many
•'.*
taining to health.,and beauty culture, 32— Brown Thrasher.
home at Winter Park. The gift was year« to come.
■,
is considered the South’s foremost 33—King Fisher,
announced Monday afternoop. Miss
The broadcast was heard from
food scientist and an, authority on bio
He also saw several kinds of ducks,
Russell will take an active part in widespread parts of the country and
logical chemistry. ' As a result of his sparrows and swallows, but not
■the management of the theater which many, requests, for a repeat have been
intensive investigation, he is thor closely enough to identify them.
will be used as an expression of the received." It is, probable that spe
oughly convinced th at the span of
If there are any other observers, in
spirit .of Rollins College by Dr. Hamil cial concerts will be broadcast at
human life can be greatly increased this section who. have made lists. The
ton Holt, president.
nights perhaps once a month. It is
and th at the body can be restored to Highlander would be glad to print
Mrs. Bok and Miss Russell have also possible that the Easter sunrise
. _ .„
v&sant -health a n d . youthfulaesa, if them. . ... ,
been friends for 35 years.
servitW may be broadcast though no
certain definite laws of nature are
llr, Van Schaick is the editor of a
definite announcement is yet made.
obeyed. :
prominent church paper printed in
“This is the Mountain Lake Sing
“There is no reason why everyone Boston and is a leader in Red Cross
ing Tower speaking,” said Major
*
cannot possess a beautiful, symmetri work in that city.
Nornabell, in opening the broadcast
cal body, enjoy glorious health and
ing, “presently you will hear it sing.
feel really alive,” states Dr. Davis.
“But before the carillon rings out
“If you ate willing to learn Nature’s
its message; of beauty and happiness, Interesting Matters Brought Grapefruit Trees, Have
secrets of beauty and health, and ap
I want to ask one thing of each of
Out
Before
Avon
Park
ply them everyi day, you can literally?
“White Bloom” That is remake
you. Will all who have visited or will
yourself.”
Club
visit the Mountain Lake Sanctuary
“Real beauty comee; from within.
a Sight
and Singing Tower please call it by
It depends primarily upon your state
proper name? Will you say either
of health. Therefore, when you im
Children’s Home Society the
the Mountain Lake Sanctuary or the
There are more than 300 individuals
Tower ?
An interesting sight may be seen prove your health, you simultaneous
entered in the first annual Scenic
Has More Children Than Singing
“In giving you this beautiful Sanc- Highlands Eisteddfod, Mrs. O. F. on a trip to the Richard Fisher grove ly enhance your beauty and charm.
So, you should carefully select your
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 4)
it Can Care For
Gardner, Lake Placid, general chair on state road, No. 8 south of Highland food, and you should take such ex “Pussyfoot” Johnson and
Park.
This
grove,
one
of
theoldest
man for the big competitive festival,
ercises as will build the entire body
told the Avon Park Rotary Club. Mrs. and best producers in this section,
Col. Ebbert Heard with
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 4)
has
a
heavy
bloom
now
out
on
the
Gardner explained the purposes of the
WHO HAS A HOME
grapefruit
trees.
It
is
unusual
to
have
Interest Here
Eisteddfod organization, and told the
Thé Children’s Home Society of
Rotarians what an Eisteddfod, is. The a white bloom on grapefruit,' but this
Florida, with headquarters at Jack
1931 Eisteddfod will be held at Lake grove-is literally covered with blos
sonville, and branch homes at Miami,
soms.
Wales March 4.
Lakeland and Pensacola, is looking
‘Never before have the wet forces
Mr. Fisher usually makes a record
In
discussing
the
aims
of
thé
Eis
fo r about 100 good hearted families in
with his grove but this next season
made such determined and far-reach
teddfod,
committee,
Mrs.
Gardner,
Florida, who will give a good home
after telling of the immediate plans he looks for his largest crop. His
ing efforts for the return of the liquor
to one or more homeless boys and
which include the competition from grove is proof that well cared for
business as they are making today,”
girls-^-from six to Id years of age.
cultural and other talents of citrus property will pay. He uses
Scores of these utterly homeless chil Haines City Man and Wife musical,
said Col. F. B. Ebbert of Los Angeles,
heavy, applications of commercial fer
the
arts,
pointed
to
thé
ambition
of
dren are pleading for .love, care, edu
Calif., in an address at the Methodist
tilise^,
using
the
brands
of
the
the
committee
to
develop
an
endowcation and a good home. Many of Took Charge of Chevrolet
Armour Fertilizer Works.
U T .E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 4)
church Thursday night, when he apSeems
to
Have
Been
Un
them prefer homes in the country,
Agency Saturday
before the local audience with
, or in small villages or towns, as, they
usually Large Number peared
Pussyfoot” »Johnson, noted through
were reared in similar places.
out the world for his vigorous fight
of Big Clusters
Full information will he given
Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson of
in behalf of prohibition.
about the family history of each
Colonel Ebbert said the dry forces
child, about the- child itself and all Haines City have p u rc h ased .th e
must face the facts squarely and
children are placed for a full year on Chevrolet agency, located on Scenic
“In The Highlander of Feb. 13, you acknowledge that the wets have the
trial, before any permanent arrange Highway south of Seaboard depot,
record a cluster of grapefruit with advantage of the cooperation of most
ment is expected. Legal adoption is from A- M. Bailey and took charge
nine fine fruit,” said Mr. Edward C. of the metropolitan press, and these
not necessary.
The home society started the year Saturday. Mr. Robertson comes to
Wilson o f Highland Park, a property papers in conjunction with the liquor
are monotonously intoning
of 1931.—with 863 children under its Lake Wales with the very best pos
and
grove owner there for some time. The law cannot be enforced—it eancare and attention—and had 133 new sible recommendations and* qualifi One Case Where County Over Period of 10 Years,
“We have noticed a marked in not be enforced” and are coloring
children referred for care during cations, having been in the automobile
Commissioners Might
Says
Hutchins;
He
crease in that feature of grapefruit the thinking ?>f many people who
January. The only way the society
want to - see prohibition en
can make room for new homeless and business in Haines. City for the past
this year in groves ¡bordering the really
Well Give Relief
Located 50
forced. Rich wet leaders are pour
orphan children is for the present five years.
Highland
Park
Club’s
golf
course.
ing in millions of dollars to keep this
children to be placed in good family ' This new1 business will be known
“Several bunches of 10 to 17. fruit propaganda- spread throughout the
homes.
at the Robertson Chevrolet Co., and
At the meeting of the Associated
For full information write Marchs
Charles Bowman Hutching, who were found a week ago and a record country. As a m atter of fact, there
C., “Daddy” Fagg, 428 St. James Bldg. Mr. Robertson’s complete organiza Chambers o f Commerce of Folk gave his three excellent lectures for bunch of 23 was cut and brought to is not 10 per cent of the' liquor used
tion and equipment is ¡being moved, County held at Lake Hamilton last
the - club house for inspection and today that would be used if the open
Jacksonville.
the Mountain Lake Sanctuary's .bird ^display. The individual grapefruit saloon were to return. With ajl its
Remember you can never perform to Lake Wales.
night it was decided to ask festival and an additional lecture at were not large but all were growing defects the prohibition -system comes
a more worth while service in all
H. G. Willingham Will be in charge Monday
State Read Board; to take action the Mountain Lake Club, also spoke on one parent and terminal stem. It nearer solving the liquor problem than
this world, than to give some little of the sales force of this company. the
as soon as possible' looking to re
was the ^largest bunch of fruit that anything else has done. It has justi
homeless child a good home. Who He has had many years experience pairs
or a new road from Haines City on Florida birds at the Highland; Park most of us had ever seen.” :
fied itself in two points that should
will be the first to offer a child or two with the automobile public and has a to
the old county road be Club last Friday evening. He was
be sufficient to establish it forever
a home?
most pleasing personality and we ingLoughman,
in extremely poor repair.
in the hearts of Americans, j t has
M a .iy N a m e s i
D eity
again most enthusiastically receivedknow will be successful in this new
The
association
also
took
up
the
and- his ornithic, singing with Mrs.
venture.
There are said to be 99 beautiful banished the evil open saloon from
Junior H i g h School
matter'
o
f
three;
miles
o
f
dirt'
American life and has taken the stag
Gr-osland’s, excellent accompaniment Arabic names of God so used.
The machine shop is open and com-extending, from State R'oad No. won- groat applause.
G i v e s Washington’s
gering drunks off the streets. Colonel
plete in every way, ,An expert me 2road
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 2)
a
t
Polft.
City*
t
o
the
Haines
City,
_
_
____,_____
„„
Mr. Hutchins made an espeeialBirthday Act for PTA chanic is on hand a t all times to andj LakepAJfredi special, read district; study
of
the
birds,
of
the
Sanctuary
Botary
Club
Gives'
take care of any make of car.
Florida Nighthawks
The P. T. A. met Monday after
Mr. Robertson extends a cordial in roads._ This road- is iff Very poor while- here. He noted the habits of
Ladies Night At
noon at 3 p, m. in the High school vitation to Chevrolet owners and the cond^on I t really should be a’- part , its birds not only during: thp-concerts;
Made Hit at Dance:
D i x i e Walesbilt
auditorium • with a good number in public in general to drop in and get ox State Road N o. 8 which- m ight well j and- Sanctuary crowds, but also in the
extend
from
Road
N-o.
2
at
Polk;
City
!
very
early
mornings
and
the
night
attendance. A splendid program in acquainted,
Return Friday Night
Haines City, down! the Ridge • birds.- He- identified some 50 species
The Rotary Club is sponsoring
honor of Washington’s Birthday was
The Highlander welcomes Mr. through
and
to
F
o
rt
Pierce,
rather
than’mèreand
sub-species
of
birds
now
in
the
Ladies’
Night,
Feb.
25
with
a
dinner,
given by the Junior High School. Mrs. Robertson ¡and this organization to
The Florida Nitehawks, popular
B. D. Epling, chairman gave reports Lake Wales and feel sure that this ly start from Haines City as it does j Sanctuary astad believes that about 130 (bridge and dancing beginning at 7:30 10-piece Tampa orchestra, have been
now.
The
poor
strip
is
in:
the
Lakespecies
ought
to
visit-there
over
°
a
t
the
Dixie
Walesbilt
Hotel.
-The
of various committees reported. The new business will be a great success. land commissioners, district of Polk
secured for a second engagement here
period of 10 years.
committee in charge is composed of Friday night to furnish music for a
flag presented to the school by the
county
which
.makes
it
something
pf
a
F.
C.
Buchanhti,
chairman,
Lee
A.
BLIND BOGEY
D. A. R. was shown by Col. C. E.
script dance a t the city pavilion
child since, it leads away from
PRAYER SERVICE
Wheeler, Elgin Spence; John Cissne starting at 9 p. hi. The Nitehawks
Grdsland and he told them about the , In the Blind Bogey a t the golf step
Lakeland.
It
is
;
of
much
importance
Regular
prayer
meeting;
will
be
and Deely Hunt,-and a short program made their initial appearance here
live oak tree that was, planted Mon course Sunday, J. Comerford held the
Winter Haven and the Ridge sec held at the First Baptist Church has been arranged Which will im last
day on, the high school campus, pro hnsfcy?.nu*nbe®Vwhich was, 36. . The fol to
Friday night, .and a t the request
Wednesday
evening.
Feb.
25
at
7:30.
tion
and
it
was
suggested
that
per
mediately follow the dinner. Music of dance patrons, promoters booked
vided by the school trustees and the lowing were 37; W. Jackson, Dr. Har haps the Lake Wales and Winter
F.
Burnett
of
Waverly
will
be
the
Will be furnished by the Silver Nip the orchestra for a second hearing
work was done by the pupils, faculty, ris, Dr. Brown, Dr. Williams, A. J.
trustees and the members of the D. Knill, W. D. Quaintance, Major Cop- Haven commissioners might devote leader and it is earnestly; desired, that orchestra Of Frostproof wro are en one week later. Many of the dancing
part
of
their
funds
to
repairing
the
each
member
of
the'
church
attend.
joying exceptional popularity. All
A. R‘. Mrs. J. F. Brantley, president, thorne and D. Baird.
from. Lake Wales and other
in view of its extreme import Wp are having real interesting meet visiting members of any Civic clubs contingent
There will be a two-ball foursome road
presided over. the meeting.
Polk county towns were present a t
ance
to
their
communities.
ings
and:
it
will
do
every
one
good
to
and their guests are especially in
The n ex t. regular meeting will be Thursday, Feib. 26 a t 3 o’clock at the
last dance given at the .pavilion
W. S. Allen of Davenport presided join in this prayer' service. Visitors vited to come and enjoy a pleasant the
held on the fourth Monday in March. golf club.
and
it is expected a n . even larger
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 4)
are also invited to attend.
evening.
number will be present Friday night»

TOWER SENT OUT
APPEAL FOR USE
OF RIGHT NAME

HIGHLANDER WILL
SPONSOR BEAUTY &
HEALTH LECTURES

MORE THAN 300 HEAVY BLOOM ON
ARE ENTEREMN FISHER’S GROVE
THE EISTEDDFOD EVIDENCES CARE

WHO HAS A HOME
FOR A KID? FAGG
HAS PLENTY KIDS

PROHIBITION THE *
ONLY CONTROL OF'
LIQUORBUSINESS

JOHNROBERTSON
BUYS CHEVROLET
AGENCY IN CITY

HIGHLAND PARK
HAS 2 3 FRUIT
IN A CLUSTER

BOARDS OF TRADE SHOULD FIND 130
SEEK ACTION ON KINDS OF BIRDS
TWO MAIN ROADS IN THE SANCTUARY
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PROHIBITION THE
ONLY CONTROL OF
LIQUOR BUSINESS
-

(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

Ebbejx says one of the most distress
ing phases of the situation today is
the fact th at through highly organ
ized and highly paid sources the boys
and girls of the eourftry are being
fed an insidious propaganda ridicul
ing prohibition and creating disre
spect for the law. Young people who
never saw an open saloon and know
nothing of the thing at which they
scoff are being taught to flout prohi
bition laws. Millions of these young
people will become of voting age be
Carl Hinshaw is having a serious fore the next election. Unless they
case of flu at his home at Lake of get the truth about prohibition the
the Hills.
country will be facing a sad situa
tion at the next election. Over 20,Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Penrod and 000,000 boys and girls in America
daughter, Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. have no religious instruction yet to
Bender and J. D. Fresch, visited Fort morrow they will be shaping Amer
Myers, Sarasota and Bradenton last ica’s policies.
week.
“Pussyfoot” Johnson opehed his ad
Miss Charlotte Vam of the Record dress by saying th at 60,000 churches
Office, Bartow, was a visitor in Lake in the' United States were open to
Wales Sunday. Miss _ Vam with the anti-saloon forces at any time
friends enjoyed the Singing Tower and asked iidto many churches would
concert while here.
be open to a red-nosed, foul breath
ed, reeling drunk? No community
Mr. and Mrs, W. B. Diamond of welcomes the products of the saloon,
Summer Hill, Penn., are guests ’of- The regulation ofi the liquor business
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. f?. J. is as old as history, older than the
Bender on Johnson avenue. They have pyramids themselves. Ancient tablets,
been spending some time in Cuba.
dug up by archaeologists, show that
Mr. and Mrs. E, T. W atson of the regulating of the drink evil has
Watson’s
Pharmacies,
Memphis, been attempted ever since history^ be
Tenn., came Thursday evening to gan, and has met with invariablef a i l 
spend a short visit with Mr. and Mrs, ure, because it is the drink and not
the seller who is the cause of the
F. H. Jones in Pinehurst.
trouble. The seller can be regulated,
D. C. King of Groom, Texas, and but nothing can be done to regulate
Danville, Ky., spent the week end the effects of the booze in the stomach
with King Carpenter and his sister, of the drinker.
and tone-fourth ounce o f
Mrs. Mary Burris. Mr. King is spend
Every great wrong has been dis
glycerine. *■Any druggist
ing some time seeing the -state and posed of by prohibition. Piracy ruled
JAMES
A.
DAWSON
can put this up or you can
is much interested in it.
the seas for 3,000 years and was abol
■mix it &t home a t very
O
P
T
O
M
E
T
R
I
S
T
ished by prohibition of piracy. Lot' little cost. Apply to the
Miss Hallie Diamond and Mrs. Frye
prohibition disposed of the
hair tw ice a week until
of Johnstown, Penn., spent the week "tery
por Better Eifesiqhl
Louisiana
lottery.
We
have
to
study
the desired shade "is ob
end here with Mr. and Mrs. Bender. this liquor situation with our heads
'BARTOW. FLO RID A
tained. It will gradually darken
Miss Diamond has returned to her instead of bur stomachs. All the
Btreaked, faded or gray hair and m ake it soft
home while M|rs. Frye- expects to civilized countries of the world are
• to 12 A. M. and 2 to 6 P. M.
and glossy. Barbo w ill not color the scalp,
spend the rest of the winter here..
is
not stick y or greasy and does i>ot rob ofL
struggling to enact laws such ^ as
Office Hours
Mrs. H. G. McLendon, a teacher at America has today. Every civilized
the Lake Wales schools, is confined country limits the sale of liquor and
to her bed with, the flu, Mrs. Mc every civilized country is trying to
Lendon is a t the home of her parents, get rid of liquor evils. America is
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones of the Lake pioneering in this great field, and is
the object of bitter attack from every
Shore boulevard.
iHnH of wet interest. Control of the
Mr. and Mrs. M arry Hartman of business does not control. Canada
Scranton, Penn., called on Mr. and simply has a gigantic chain of liquor
Mrs. C. J- Bender of Johnson ave stores set up by the government with
nue on their; way back to their home 90 ■per cent of them not run by
in the north. The Hartman’s I have government employees. It is exactly
been spending some time a t Miami the same system Russia has and; in
and Sarasota and were so delighted Russia and Canada the consumption,
with their stay in the state th at they of liquor is increasing faster than m
any other countries in the world. In
expect to spend other winters here.
London where there is supposed to be
Mr. .and Mrs. Phillip Katz were wonderful regulation and great rev
much interested this week in a clip erence for law there are three to
ping from the Montgomery Advertiser three and one-half times as many a r
telling how their son, Harry, starred rests for liquor violations as in our
for the-University of Alabama in the own so-called “wet” New York. Argampriruwhich the.’Bama basket ball
team beat the S." M. A", team. The
boy is one of the crack players for
the Alabama college team as he was
for the Sidney Lanier high school “LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 242
team in Montgomery.
F. & A. M.
Regular
Communieatioi
Fritz Blocki, dramatic critic of ,the
second and fourth MonChicago Evening American, who, .with
days in the Masonic Hall.
-his mother, Msj been touiringi the
V isiting brothers invited.
state, spent three or four days of last
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
week a t the Hotel Wales- and while
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y
here took the occasion to hear as
much of the music at the Singing
Tower as possible. Mr. Blocki left
for Miami Sunday. He was_ much
pleased with the Ridge and with the
LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 69
Singing Tower, saying the music of
Ind ep en d en t O rder of Oddfellows, meets
the Tower was really great music.;
very W ednesday n ig h t a t H all, th ird floor
a n so n Block, P a rk avenue. V isiting
Mr. Robert Lass of New York City, oBf'H
ro th ers welcome. N. G., W. E. Moon;
in company with Mr. Smith o f Or V. G., Guy L unsford; Sec’y, J . E . W o rth 
ington.
/
lando made a short visit last week
with Mr. King Carpenter and "his sis CROWN JEW EL LODGE NO. 73
OF REBEKAHS
ter, Mrs. Mary Burris. , Mr. Lass is M eetsOKD^R
2nd a n d 4th F rid a y s of each
W e have sold Goodyear Tires for many years because they have proved the Best.
vice president of the Ames-Emerich m onth: V isiting R ebekahs cordially wel
Neva Collier, N. G .; G ladys Stokes,
Co. of New York City, and is making come.
a motor tour of the state. Mrs. Bur V. G .; E lizabeth Shields, Secretary.
ris believes in remembering old
s COLORED MASONS
friends as well as a dvertising her M eet the firs t a n d th ird F rid a y n ig h ts
each m onths a t th e ir own h a ll on
home town and at the Christmas time of
SERVICE
SALES
o u rth stre et. Colored M asons in - th e
sent picture cards to her friends of Fcity
on th e m eeting n ig h ts a re cordially
the Singing Tower. One found its invited. E. B. G ainor, W . M-. Omer
Crystal Ave.
Phone 25-421
way to the desk of Mr, Lass and he S harper, Secretary.
was so impressed with the beautiful
picture of the Tower as well as- want
ing to renew old acquaintances with
his; friends, hence the visit. If that’s
■what a picture card will do for our
TH E
THE
city let’s make a habit of sending
them often to our friends.
EVERGLADES
MIAMIAN

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
T. J. Whatley of Cohen’s store was
a, business visitor in Orlando Sunday.
W. R. Rabik, prominent attorney
from Winter Haven, was in the city
on business Saturday.
Misses Rulby and Lucille Crawford
were week end guests of their par
ents in Haines City.
Mrs. Hugh Taylor , of Atlanta was
a week end guest of her niece, Mrs.
B. Y. Pennington and family.
John Curtis of Winter Haven, form
erly of Lake Wales, was a visitor in
town Monday.
Miss Gladys Hurst, spent the week
end in Mulberry with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mi I. Hurst.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields were
Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. S. Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hodges were week
end guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. T. Murphy near Plant City.
Mrs. 'Joe Lyncfi, Mrs. Hank Davis
and Mrs. Charles Brown were Lake
land visitors Thursday.
R. B Huffaker, prominent lawyer of
Bartow, was in the City on business
Saturday.
Mrs. Joe Beal and Mrs. W. E.
O’(Sullivan drove to Tampfe, Satur
day to spend the day.
Mrs. O. V. Haynes and children
motored to Ocala Saturday to spend
the week end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Swartz spent
Sunday in Tampa visiting their,
daughter, who is a student in the
Catholic school there.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Barber and son,
James, and Mr,s. J, L. Clark of Alturas were guests of friends in Lake
Wales Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Riegel of Can
ton, Ohio, who are spending the win
te r here, were guests of friends in
DeLand over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtis motored
to Frostproof Sunday to spend the
afternoon, with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
C nrw vf^r"
1
~.
Miss Rebecca Caldwell and brother,
Tom Caldwell, spent the week end in
Winter Park attending "Founders
Week at Rollins college.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Welling spent
the week end in Winter Park with
their-son, Fred, who is a student at
Rollins college.
Misses Arline Stanley and sister,
Jess Stanley spent Sunday in Winter
Haven, guests of their brother O. G.
Stanley and family.
William Edwards, with the Florida
Public Service Co. in Orlando, was a
week end guest of his mother, Mrs.
W. O. Edwards.
Mrs. J - W.. Allen is confined to her
home with a severe cold. Friends
hope she will soon be able to return
to her duties in the offices of Geo.
Oliver and V. A. Sims.
Misses Betty Blue and Opal Scjholz,
students at Florida State College for
Women, were week end guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Uhland Blue
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholz.
Mrs. J. H. Cooper; and Dr. Geo. M.
Coates drove to Live Oak Thursday to
visit-"Mrs. Cooper’s aunt, Mrs. Sol
Phillips. Mrs. Cooper will remain
for -some time.
Mrs! B. H. Alexander and daugh' ters,. Katherine s and Ellen ;and Mrs..
J. A. Caldwell spent Sunday'in Win
ter Park attending festivities of
Founders-"Week1at Rollins college.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Van Waldberg
and two sons, Arthur and Harold left
the last of the week for their home
. in Peekskill, N. Y., after spending sev
eral months at their home on the Bar
tow road.
’Mr. and Mrs. John Cissne left Sat
urday-for their home in Cleveland,
Ohio, being called by the serious ill
ness of Mr. Cissne’s sister. Their
many friends hope- she will be greatly
improved upon their arrival. .
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Miller of Ou
sted, Mich.,, who are wintering at
Daytona Beach, drover over Tuesday
with a party of friends to attend the
lecture by PrOf. James R. Adams at
the Masonic hall.
Mrs. W. L. Sherman of West Palm
Beach is spending some time here
with her son, K L. Sherman and
fanjily, .assisting in the care of tne
children who have the whooping
cough.
James McCracken, 12-yeariold son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mcuraeken, was
operated on Saturday morning for ap
pendicitis at the Lake Wales nospital.
He is doing very nicely and his friends
■hope to see him out again in a wees
or 10 days.
• :}f-.
Among- those attending the Ani
mated Magazine program a t Rollins
college Sunday- were Mr. and Mrs.
Walter R. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Smith, Mr, and; Mrs. J. W. Shrigiey,
Misses Elizabeth and Pattie yuamtanee, Louise Briggs, Robert <Thomp
son and Dr. and Mrs. B. D. Epling.

Harry Friedlander left Saturday
night on a buying trip which will
take him to New York city and Bos
ton. He will be gone a week or 10days. Mr. Friedlander keeps close
watch on the markets and finds that
cash counts for much in getting bar
gains.
Mrs. Grace Blanchard has returned
from a trip- to Cuba and St. Peters
burg where she has spent the past
three weeks. Her guests, Mrs. Deike
and Mrs. Strickler returned with her
as fa r as St. Petersburg, but remain
ed there for a visit before coming to
Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. DeGraff and
Milton J. Warner of Mountain Lake,
W. S. Pilling, Wm. P. Murphy and
Mr. Glaskill of Highland Park, Mrs.
H. A. Thullbery, Mrs. Sarah Briggs,
Miss Gardner and Ernest Hickman of
Lake Wales were in attendance at
the Animated Magazine program* Sun
day at Winter Park.
Miss Hilda Threlkeld of New York
City, national vice president of Chi
Omega sorority, spent a few hours
Sunday with Mrs. Mary Quaintance
and daughters, Pattie, Elizabeth and
Lucy Gordon, old friends. Miss Threl
keld came down for an initiation at
Rolling college and also Visited the
Singing Tower.
Mrs. Mary Louise Bok of Mountain
Lake who has been with her father,
Mr. Cyrus H. K. Curtis of Philadel
phia, aboard the Lyndonia, in a visit
to Havana, landed at Port Tampa
Sunday and came over to- her home at
Mountain Lake last night, where she
will spend most of the winter. Mr.
Curtis will be here soon to spend a
few days with Mrs. Bok.
Among guests at Syndenham Hall
recently have been Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Stephens, Summit, N. J.; Mr. and
Mrs. C. I. Fuller, Minneapolis, Minn.;
Mr. and Mrs. W. B- Boardman, Min
neapolis, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Murray, Albany, N. Y.; Mrs.
John P. Sewell, Albany, N. Y,; Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Brâte, Albany, N. Y.;
Mrs. C. G. Rally, Canada; Dr. and
Mrs. John A. Lichty, Clifton Springs,
N. Y.; Mrs. Francis O. Wiley, N. Y.,
City; Dr. and Mrs- Natharf, Schenec
tady, N. Y. ; Dr. John A. Lichty, Medi
cal director. oC, fhe. Clifton Springs
Sanitarium is .convalescing from an
attack of grip. He and Mrs. Lichty
were guests at. Sydenham Hall two
years ago and enjoyed so much the
Ridge section of Florida that he felt
this year that it was the ideal spot
for rest and recuperation. They are
planning to stay the entire season.
Mrs. John P. Sewell and Mrs. Francis
Wiley are also planning to stay the
entire season.
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce MacDuff of
Flint, Mich., and Oliver Hawkins, of
Detroit spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Worthington on John
son avenue returning Monday morn
ing to Fort MyerS. Dr. and Mrs.
MacDuff have been spending the
winter with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Hawkins a t Crescent * Beach
near Fort Myers. ,Mr. Hawkins and
his- mother have been at Crescent
Beach for a few days. The entire
party visited the Singing Tower S-undav. Dr. MacDuff also visited the
Lake Wales hospital and was much
pleased with the way the place is
conducted. Miss McGugin, one of the
hospital nurses took part of her train
ing under him at the Hurley Hospital
in Flint where he is in charge of the
X-Ray work. Dr. MacDuff said the
Lake Wales hospital has more lip to
date X-Ray apparatus than the Flint
hospital though Flint is a town of
200,000 people. He paid a high com
pliment to the work of M iss Martin,
the X-Ray technician at the Lake
Wales hospitàl.

In one year Florida farmers mar
keted $80,000,000 worth of. crops from
Florida Facts
less than 2,600,000 acres of land.
The distance from Pensacola, to Key
W est by rail ; is approximately the
Forty-seven per cent of all the same as thah from New York to Chi
varieties of trees, which grow in cago.
North America north of Mexico and
Florida is the largest producer of
the West Indies are native to Florida. cattle in th e east.
Florida possesses the largest par- j • The Fuller’s Earth mine on the out
cissus bulfe farjn in th^, United States:, skirts of Quincy, in Gadsden, „county,
FloridS*¿possesses ' 204 varieties of is the largest of its kind in the
trees native to the soil and an ad world_
, ■
ditional 60 or more imported varieties
Lake
county
possesses
the largest
are growing in thé state.
. known deposits of diatomite
in the
world.
rests for drunkenness'in Paris are
The first governor of Florida after
two times what they are in New York its purchase from Spain later became
•yet American travellers in France so president of the United States.
often' report that while drinking is
common there “no me ever gets; Florida originally was divided into
drunk.” France has 9,000 suicides a _two counties, St. Johns and Escam
year, 2,000 of them in Paris aloné, ) bia. with drink as the chief cause in most" The word “Pinellas,” the name of a
peninsula and county on the lower
cases.
In Munich, Germany^ the beer cen West Coast, is the only term of its
ter of the world, another spot where kind in all the tongues of man.
people are supposed to drink but
never get drunk, the actual statistics
show 10,000 confirmed drunkards.
Wide open drinking places, "regulated
drinking places, the most “respect
able” drinking places eyer devised do
not keep people from getting drunk. ^Thursday Night, Feb. 26
Prohibition of liquor is the only
from 4 to 6 p. m.
remedy. Until something better has
been found than has been offered yet,
America, sane, level-headed, progres Lake of the Hills Recreation
sive America, will hang onto the best
Club
;
thing it has ever yet tried, which is
national prohibition.
“Pussyfoot” Johnson is a world
Price 50 Cents
traveller and\ lecturer and brought
to his address here the authorative
statements of one who has made a
personal study of the liquor situations
throughout the world.
- The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the word
“Sterling” on ‘a piece of silver. It
To half pint o f water add
means honesty and integrity and
one ounce bay rum, asmall
ability.
box o f Barbo Compound

CHOP SUEY SUPPER

the BEST (bray Hair
RemedyisHomeMade
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She refrained from asking him what
he thought might happen. Of course
she really knew.
When, about a fortnight later, an
hour after she and her father had
finished their late dinner, the blow fell
she hadn’t been sni-prised -at all. "She
had had the doctor there within ten
minutes, but she’d known then that It
was too late for, h'is remedies to do
any real good.
The one thing that it was unendur
able to remember and impossible to
forget was the way her father j had
pleaded with dhe doctor for one more
day. He frantically believed that
enough of the drug they were putting
into his veins would give him the little
handful of hours that was all he
needed.
They did give him more stuff out of
the hypodermic syringe, but this time
it was morphine and under it he re
lated, so that for a while lie talked
if’ r 1 to’’ her, comfortably but confusedly.
could learn stenography. I suppose He thought It was just after her moth
it’s awfully hard.”
er died, when she five years old.
“It’s spelling that is most im

One thing that went a long way
tow ard mhking her Situation tolerable
¡'during those four years was the fact
:th at she’d always had as much money
¡as she needed. Prom somewhere her portant,” Florabel told her. “Can you
father had had a perfectly adequate spell ?”
“Oh, 1 think so,” Rhoda said. “Spell
¡and regular supply. Ffom her four
teen th birthday on, she’d known ex ing Isn’t hard, Is it?” i
actly how much it was: a hundred . “It was for me, Florabel told her.
But Rhoda, a s 1it turned out, was
dollars a week. At that time he’d
¡begun handing it all over to her except one of those lucky people who simply
¡.What his ; small personal wants re- can’t misspell a word that they’ve ever
¡quirèd, and had given her the job of seen in ’print.
¡keeping their accounts and paying
“I could teach you myself,” Florabel
[their hotel bills. It had always been volunteered. “I’d like to, first rate.
¡in cash—five yellow-backed twenties. I haven’t much to do, hardly ever, in
iThere’d never beep any sign of a thé middle of the morning or in the
[change for better or for worse in their middle of the afternoon.”
There never was a more enthusias
[circumstances.
She never knew where the money tic pupil, and Florabel seemed as ex
¡came from. Once she asked him out- cited about it as she was herself. She
j’right, and he had so pointedly rig- worked over the preliminary exercises
|nored the question that she never until her hand cramped and then until
tasked it again. She was afraid she’d it came uncramped again. She was
determined, at every lesson, to sur
[guessed.
She was afraid it was her Uncle prise Florabel by how much more she
.William—the ogrfe. Her whole ca knew—and she never failed.
By the end of two months she could
pacity for fear was concentrated,
[¡focused upon that one point. She be- write a clean çage if she didn’t try
ilieved that it was he from whom she to go too fast, and she was'taking slow
;and her father had fled, thereby frus dictation tliát Florabel read not from
tra tin g his intention to take her away. prepared exercises but out of the
The only qualms of panic she ever newspaper or anywhere.
Then one day a client appeared at
felt when going about alone on her
¡small excursions to the shops, thé the desk in the middle of the lesson-.
■library, a near-by movie theater, took Rhoda caught up her notebook and
¡the form of a belief that she had fled, blit not very far; only to, [ha
¡■seen him or that he was following her. nearest sofa. When the man had fin
[If he was the source of the money ished dictating his letters and gone
[they lived on, then it meant that he away she went hack to Florabel. “L et
¡knew where they lived and that he me see if I'can ’t write them from .my
[was, for some reason she couldn’t notes,” she pleaded. “He talked loud
[fathom, biding his time. But she was, enough for me to hear him, all right,
[as a m atter of fact, too healthy and and I know I’ve got everything.”
Florabel had been rather shocked
[¡happy, even too well occupied,,to think
and she made. Rhoda promise not to
¡»about him much.
' Really She’d never lacked friends. do it again, but she did let her tran
¡'But her father’s'O ften repeated in- scribe her notes on the typewriter and
istruction not t o ’tell »who they were or there were only a few small .mistakes.
■where they camegironi, to answer no What they did after that with clients
¡personal questions at all, brought it they knew, was to aë^ permission for
[about that most of her^ friendships Rhoda to sit beside thd desk and take
¡■were with members of the staff of the the dictation for pràcnce. They were
mostly awfully nice about it.
¡’¡hotel, rather than. with. .residents.
People were like thaty-in- the main,
There was One exception among the according to Rhoda’s experience(guests: a middle-aged pretty woman kindly, glad to help one out of a diffi
[who always wore black—a» widow, culty if it didn’t mean taking mujjh
ÌRhoda supposed; She didn’t ask many trouble—and sometimes when it did.
[questions because she was deaf, so
The thing she couldn’t understand
[deaf that you had to shout to make was why they had been so cruel to her
[her hear. She was going to a school father; He never could have meant,
¡where you learned lip-reading sO that whatever it was he’d doné, to hurt
[you could tell what people said by anybody in the world. Yet as she
Hooking at them without hearing tlieir
remembered with better.understanding
¡■voices at all. The school was dówn- ; some of the things that had happened
[town in one of the big buildings of the in the last' weeks before they left
[loop, and Mrs. George, whose deaf horiie to come , east, the whole town
ness had come upon her suddenly, j must have turned upon him as if he’d
'hated to venture down into that con- been a leper. Thèy’d broken him,
ifusion alone.- Her need was a godsend : somehow.
¡-to Rhoda, who volunteered to go with
She couldn’t believé, any more, that
’her every morning.
the happy time -he’d Used to talk
She went into the class with Mrs. about—the long holiday when they’d
¡■George, and having nothing else to do, roam the world doing whatever they
¡she sat and watched and learned lip- pleased—would ever come. But the
;reading herself. It took Mrs. George scheme that was to make it possible
(three months to learn, but in half that obsessed him moré and more. He al-;
‘time Rhoda was infallible at it.
most 'n ev er talked to her now ; lie
It made life more' amusing,. She didn’t 'even want lier to read to him.
[liked-to ride ih the'elevated and •watch And he couldn’t; -be very well; either.'
j people talk down at th e end' of the' His face had a queer blue color some-'
car. And when she and her father. .times that frightened her. He insisted,
!had dinner in the restaurant, his long it was nothing, and when she found
¡preoccupied silences did not leave her out, accidentally, that he’d been to see
¡Testless. ,She Would be sampling con- the doctor who lived' in the hotel he
i versatlons from all over the room. It told her it was for , a touch of indi
was a real bereavement when Mrs. gestion. Florabel was urging her now
[George left .the- hotel- and went to New to go. out and find herself a regular,
York to live.
job. She; was better fitted for it than
But the best friendship of those four most' of thé graduates of the schools,
[hotel years didn’t begin until after and as good as she’d ' ever get until
[Mrs. George had gone. It was with . she'd.--had some actual business experi
M iss' Bacon, whose rather incredible ence.. Rhoda Wanted to do it, but she
first name was Florabël, the public felt she couldn’t without felling her
[stenographer. Rhoda had been saying father about the plan before putting
good morning to her and sometimes it in execution.
stopping beside her desk for a word j So she put Florabel off, 'saying she
or two, for months;. But in her lone would go looking for a job some time,
liness after Mrs. George had gone, she but that she didn’t see that-there was
formed the habit of making longer -any-hurry;
At the end of one of these conversa
¡visits when-she saw Miss Bacon wasn’t
tions she saw sometning in her friend’s
¡busy. ■
Miss Bàcon was not, Rhoda per- face, that made her ask, with a catch
j ceived, as old as she had thought ; her in her breath,, fis there any special
¡being rather stout and her wearing hurry that yôü know about?”
Fiorabel -¡visibly hesitated over' her
¡spectacles made her look so. But she
¡¡had a jolly young voice and a nice answer;' “I sort of liatpd to tell you,”
[smile.' She didn't ask any prying ques she said. “Why, I’m not going to be
tions. She talked quite a good deal here very much longer. You see. I’m
jin a nice friendly way, about her own ; going to marry Mr. Gage. You know.
[affairs. Probably she was rather Inne- And. of course that means I’m going
|ly herself. Not that She hadn’t any to Defiver to live. And oh. Lamb, I’d
If elutions, but that they didn’t do her like.to see you settled before I go!”
Rhoda hated to remember thé little
[any good. Her father, it seamed, had
[had several. wives who had died, one scene that followed. She’d said, in her
[¡after another, and the chiidreh didn’t hurt bewilderment, sonie pretty mean
■like one another very well, and quar- things, about Independence and so oil.
| reled. Florabel had been the youngest and she’d made Florahè! ei-y. They’d
¡and she’d had a horrible time until made it up,,though, within the hour.
i She’| | managed to learn a trade that She helped Florabel shop and she weht
to the (Wedding and saw* the couple
¡made her independent.
Independence was Floràbèl’s ’sacred’ of! on ;fhe train.
She liked Mr. Gage, herself. He
[word. Everybody, she said, even a
Igirl who was almost sure to get mar- was fat, like Flórafie!, and jolly. He
[ried. ought to have a trade, Then looked rather solemn, though, when he
If anything unexpected happened, said good-by to her. He gave her
she’d got something to tie to. “Of card with his address on it and told
her to keep it carefully. If anything
[course,. not if she's rich,” she added,
I “ I’m not rich,” ‘ Rhoda said. “At ever happened to her, he'sald', an‘d shç
ilçast 4 don’t think we are. Father ex found she wanted any help, she was to
pects to he pretty soon. Î wish I write of telegraph.
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thaï it luu. to be one that ii-.^ a train I
that went to Denver.
The next day shé, took her suitcase |
with her to the funeral and went from I
the cold little chapel straight back to
the station. She spent that night at
the Y. W. C. A., where nothing hap
pened except that by inadvertence she
picked her new name. She’d’ had one
all chosen, but when they gave her the
register card to sign she’d begun writ
ing her old one, Rhoda Whitehouse
McFarland. Half-way through she’d
seen what she was doing and stopped.
Well, Rhoda White made a good
enough name, and she was glad that
she hadn’t discarded Rhoda. She’d
have felt lonely, deprived of that.
The very next flay she found a job
and met Babe .Tennings. The job was
at the News, where Florabel hqd told
her they took girls without experience
in the stenographic department and
trained, them, themselves. If you were
good you had a chance to-be promoted
to be, private stenographer or even
secretary to one of the executives.
The only technical untruth Rhoda

But a little later after, the nurse told the employment manager was that
had come he roused, as from a sleep, her name was Rhoda White.
Her acquaintance with Babe had
stared at Rhoda" in a frightened way
and tried to speak to per,, waving the progressed slowly at first, and it
nurse away as he did so. The only wasn’t until she’d been working for
intelligible words she had been able the paper six months th a t. the older
to hear, when he lapséd Into uncon girl approached her with a proposal
sciousness, were “papers” and - “your that they live together. Babe was ex
cited about an ad she’d taken, of a
Uncle William.”
The, doctor had been giving some In siudio for rent cheap ; unbelievably
structions to the nurse. Rhoda inter cheap, seventy-five dollars a month.
cepted him on his way to the door. I t was really a whole apartment; two
“Will he wake up again?;’ she asked bedrooms and a kitchenette, beside the
studio Itself. Her scheme was that
him.
He looked at her steadily a moment they get two other girls and that the.
before he answered. “No, my dear four of them should keep house in it,
child, he won’t. This is the end.” And getting, that is, their own breakfasts
then, surprisingly, his eyes filled up and suppers. The other two girls were
with tears. “You’re only â little girl !” dancers, members of thé corps du
he said, as if it were a discovery. ballet of the opera.
They taught her to dance—the'oth’er
“Won’t you let me get some woman
girls
had. a phonograph—and it behere in the hotel to take you in until
your friends can come and get. you?
And won’t you let me telegraph now,
for them?”
She told him, afraid her voice was
betraying’ her sudden panic, that she
would telegraph and that she’d rather
go. and lie down by herself in her own
room. The words must have sounded
a ll’right, since he assented, though a
little dubiously.
Even with the door shut she could
hear her father’s terrible . breathing!
She wanted to think, but she- could
- net. She could only listen. It lasted a
long time. When it stopped the cessa
tion brought her bold upright in bed.
Unable to draw her own breath for a
matter of seconds. It came at last
with a sob of relief.
She cried, rather peacefully until,
after a while, she heard the nurse
coming to tell her. She buried her
face in the crook of her arm and lay
perfectly still, and the nurse, believing
her asleep,'went away again, ,shutting
the door after her.
At that, quite suddenly, her miiiff
. wont to work. What had her father
been trying to tell her, in that lastflicker of his . consciousness? But
thinking about that, she decided at
last, wouldn’t do any good. The frag
The Four of Them Should Keep
mentary words worked out to two op
House in It.
posite -meanings.
He might, of course, have been tell came a passion with her. She’d dance
ing her to go to Uncle William and with anybody, who could dance well,
that she’d find his address among his in a perfept oblivion of delight.
She liked her jqb and wasn’t long
papers. But he might have meant that
she was to look out for Uncie Wil getfing promoted to be special stenog
liam and not let him get possession of rapher to one of the younger men on
the papers. And since her unclë was thie executive staff. The only imper
almost as much an ogre to her as he fection in her whole scheme of life
had heén, four yea,rs ago, it was thé was the little tremor of fear she felt,
latter interpretation that she adopted. every now and then, that it was too
What the doctor had said was the good to last.
There was no real threat, was there,
thing that frightened her worst.
in Martin Forbes’ imaginary discov
“You’re Only a little girl !”
That, of course, was nonsense. She eries? She didn’t know any one named
was sixteen and lots of people thought Lewis nor anyone who could be spoken
"she was older than that. She' could, of as “C. .T.” The only person who
pass for eighteen, well enough. He’d could be advertising. for her was her
said that only because he was sorry uncle. For all she knew he . might
for iter. But sixteen was still a child have been doing it for years; off and
according to law. You -Weren’t of age i oh ever .since.she’d disappeared. None
untilvyou were eighteen—or was it Of the girl's knew her story, and they'
twenty-one? And if Uncle William wouldn’t give hqr away if they did.
knew where she was and learned of (The two dancers were away just now
her father’s death, he’d come and get »on tour with the opera, so she and
her, and she wouldn’t be able to get Babe had the whole studio to them
away from him. Well then, the only selves.) She wouldn’t risk asking
safe thing for her to do was to dis Babe any questions, though, about
appear ¡before he had time to find Martin. How well, she wondered, did
Babe know him ? The thing to, do now
out what had happened.
Looking back now on those days, was to go to bed, and to be sound
after the passage of two years so asleep before she came home.
But she was only half undressed up
packed with life that they seemed
longer than the : four that had pre in one of the little bedrooms that had
ceded them, she wondered that she, a been partitioned off the loft when she
mere child of sixteen, had been able heard the click of Babe’s key in the
to follow out that resolution so stead studio door. She listened and felt her
ily that no one had tried to put an i skin-pringle as she thought she recog
nized the voice of the man who was
obstacle in her path.
Except for a telegram, purporting urging Babe to let him come in for a
to come from Florabel in Denver, smoke. Babe' was firm about It and
which she had slipped mit early that sent him away.
Rhoda put on her bathrobe and
morning and dispatched to herself,;
she had nothing to show anyone as an slippers and came slithering down into,
Indication that she had a friend in thé the studio.
world—and the telegram wasn’t much
“Who was that who brought you
good since if you looked at it closely home?” she asked.
you saw that ft hadn’t come from
“You ought to know, dearie,” Babe
Denver at- all.
told her. “He’s your friend, not mine.
She Couldn’t have done- it, of course, When he found out I lived with you I
If she had not had plenty of money,' couldn’t push him off. He brought me
and, likely enough, not then if the home in his runabout, but it was John
hotel people hadn’t been accustomed Alden stuff I was doing all the time,
to her paying the bills. She paid and I knew it.”
everybody in cash, that morning, and
“Was it Max Lewis?” Rhoda asked.
wlfen this was done she had a little
“None other, darling,” said Babe.
over three hundred dollars left, fifteen “I had forgotten- you had two of them
twenty-dollar bills and’, a few small on, tonight.”
ones.
. There was a silence for a moment
The papers her father had tried to after that. When Babe spoke again it
tell her something about had always was in a different manner.
been kept in a big leather hat trunk
“He asked me one queer thing about
that must have been her mother’s. you, Red! He asked if your real name
She opened it and looked in with the wasn’t Rhoda McFarland.”
idea of seeing whether her uncle’s ad
dress was there, but as the trunk was
' (Continued Next Issue)
nearly full she decided against going
through it. She didh’f much want to,
The greatest health insurance in the
anyway. She took it, as it was, along
with her own small trunk in a taxi to world is . plenty- of citrus fruit. They
a convenient railway station. It hadn’t are cheap at your grocer’s and Wav90-tf
mattered much which station except erly Growers Orange Box.

Program for the Recitals
a t the

\ SINGINGTOW ER
M o u n t a in L a k e , F lorida
N ear L ake W ales

By A N TO N BREES, Bellmaster

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1931
Land of Hope and Glory ....................................Elgar
(a) Drink to me only with thine eyes )
(b) The Vicar of Bray ................. .. . .) English Songs *
(c) Rule, Britannia
\
Minuet front "Berenice” ........................... .Handel
(a) The Minstrel. Boy
\
(b) The last rose of Summer: . . . . . .) Irish Songs
(c) Killarney
(a) March of the men of Harlech
)
(b) Deck the Hall
....................... . .) Welsh'. Songs
(a) The Blue bells of Scotland
)j
(b) Scots’ wha hae wi’ Wallace Bled ) Scotch.Songs
(c) Annie Laurie
);
America
WEDNESDAY, FEBlCUARY 25—NOON
America
^
(a) Robin A dair....... .............................. . Scotch Song
(b) Home Sweet H om e....................... . . . J. Bishop
(c) Afton W ater....................... . . . ! ' ____A. Hume
Bourree
TJ7.
H. Lonsdale
Lead kindly Light.............:
.
J. B. Dykes
Nocturne opus. No. 2 ........................... ..
Chopin
Our United States........ .................... .......... Stokowski
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26
America
(a) The lost. Cord.
............. . .A. S. Sullivan
(b) Londonderry Air .......... ................ .. Irish Tune
(c) To a wild ro se.............................. El MacDowell
(a) Tambourin . ............................... /. Ph. Rameau
(b) Minuet . . . .
........................... /. B. Lully
O little town' of Bethlehem . . ........... L. H. Redner
(a) The Birds’ retu rn ...............Bohemian Folk Song
(b) Alouette (The Lark) French Canadian Folk Song
(a) Death of Ase from "Peer Gynt” . . . . . ,E. Grieg
(b) Ave Maria ............................................ Schubert
Our United States. ................... .............. Stokowski

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28
1. America
2. i ( a ) The lost C o rd .............................. A. S. Sullivan
(b) Londonderry Air ............................... Irish Tune
(c )
, To a wild rose........... ............£. MacDowell.
............................... /. ph. Rameau
3. (a> Tambourin
(b) Minuet. . . . ...................................... /. £. Lully
4. O little town of Bethlehem.......... L. H. RednerI
5. (a) The Birds’ return. : .......... Bohemian Folk Song
(b) Alouette (The Lark) French Canadian Folk Song
6. (a) Death of Ase from "Peer G ynt” .......... E. Grieg
(b) Ave Maria ......................... ..........
Schubert
7. Our United States . . ................................Stokowski
SUNDAY, MARCH 1
1.
2.

3.
4.
L
6.
7.

America
(a) Smilin’ thru’ . .
.......... A. Penn
(b) Keep the home fires burning . . . Tvor Novello
(c) Love’s old sweet song....................... /. L. Molloy
Allegro moderato. . ............................. G .'V a h Hoey
Come, Thou Almighty King. . . . ; ........ . iF. Giardini
(b) He leadeth me, o blessed thought W. B. Bradbury
. The Eagle and the L ark.............. Thurloiu Lieurance
(a) The Palms. ,
J, Faitre
Cantique de N oel.............................. .. . Ad. Adam
Our United States.......................... ............. Stokowski
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H owdy, Folks.

IT
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The Eisteddfod is next.

,

ff ff «
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It turned out at the Business Conference that the
women had a lot of good ideas on the citrus situation.
They’ve been thinking it oyer and they know their
oranges, too.

The directors of the Associated Boards of Trade
o f the Scenic Highlands did well in the annual meet
ing last week, to place the destinies of the organiza
tion again in the hands of O. F. Gardner and Grosvenor Dawe of Lake Placid as president and secre
tary of the board for the coming year.
Mòre publicity of a constructive, desirable nature
has come to the Scenic Highlands this year through
the activities initiated and pushed by these two men,
than the Highlands have ever had before. It has at
tracted wide spread attention to this section .and
cannot help but be of value. Movements have been
started that will go on for many years and in going
on will draw closer and closer together the people of
this favored section. Much good has been accom
plished but much remains to be done and it was a
wise move to keep these two men at the guiding
helm. Let’s give them all the cooperation wp can for
they must have help if they are to accomplish.

*

ff ff ff
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HIGHLANDER WILL
MARY AUSTIN THE MORE THAN 300
FORUM SPEAKER ARE ENTERED IN SPONSOR BEAUTY &
WEDNESDAY NIGHT THE EISTEDDFOD HEALTH LECTURES
Distinguished Lecturer and
Author Will Be at Bab
son Park
Mary Austin will be the lecturer at
the Forum meeting in the Babson
Park Casino Wednesday night. She is
widely known as an author and lec
turer. Her topic will be “New Liter
ary Trends.”
“The most intelligent woman in
America,” declares a distinguished
Cambridge don. “What woman in
England can compare with h er?” asks
H. G. Wells. Europe knows her as an
authority on primitive literature, the

,

Florida grocers advertise potatoes, product ■of
Did your Big Check do its full work?
Maine; apples, product of Washington; bananas,
• ff- f f . ff ■•
product o f Central America, lemons, product,^of
How to avoid pneumonia; stay in Florida until
Sicily or California. W hy ncft do a good deed for
March is gone.
the Florida citrus people and advertise Florida oranges,
ff ff ff
Clermont Press certainly takes its life in its hands, grapefruit and lemons. It would pay.

ff ff. ff

ff ff f f whén it says th at " a blonde is an obsolete brunette.” (
That
Bad Road
•
. ff ff ff
Wide attention is being called to the fact that the
If our state taxation system was really the best
in the nation, it seems as if it should do more to put little strip, only three miles or so, of dirt road ¡be
tween Polk C ity and the end of the Haines City !ànd
our school system on a good basis.
Lake Alfred special district roads is a detriment to
'
f f
f f
f f
W e think Mussolini is a big punk but, rather than the. W inter Haven section and to the entire Scenic
make it necessary for the United States to crawl Highlands. The W inter Haven Chief reprints The
Highlander editorial of last week and urges that
again, wé’re not gonna say so.
ff ff ■ ff i
something should be done to get this road in better

Respect Mr. Bok’s Wish
The Singing Tower.
t
That is the way Edward W . Bok wished that noble
thing he builded on Iron Mountain to be known. A
modest and self effacing man, he was far from wish
ing it called the Bok Tower. Such a designation is
most distasteful to his wife and to his family.
If, instead of "Bok Tower” everywhere, on road
signs, busses, etc., "Singing Tower” were used, it
would please them. There will be no question, in
Lake W ales, about acceding to this wish.

ff ffI

Sees Eisteddfod Possibilities
I t is a great endorsement that Anton Brees has
given to the Eisteddfod in his article printed else-,
where in The Highlander today urging that the Eis
teddfod should be made a great success.
Mr- Brees sees the cultural possibilities in such a
compétitive effort and knows that it cannot but
bring out undiscovered talent in thè Scenic High
land^ if given full play and expression. The first
Scenic Flighlands Eisteddfod will be held in Lake
Wales on March 4, and thousands of people along
the Highlands, are determined, like Mr. Brees,. that
i t shall become an annual event.

shape.
People coming into the state on N o. 2, find when
they get to Polk City that there are three ways to go.
One is to turn off to the right to Lakeland and T am 
pa. Ope is to go straight south to Auburndale and
thence to Lakeland. The third is to turn off to .the
left for Haines C ity or Lake Alfred with the idea of
going on down to W inter Haven or to the Ridge.
It is this third alternative to which attention is be
ing called.
In the first place it is not marked and few people
except those who have once been over the road know
it is there. N o one will direct them and1no one, once
traveling this three mile strip of bumps and jolts will
ever go oyer it again unless it is, absolutely necessary.
Since5 the county was re-districted, this three mile
strip is in the Lakeland district. It leads away from
Lakeland and is in the extreme corner of the district
so thereis little hope that the Lakeland Commissioner
will do much for thè roqd.
.
Would it not be possible for the W inter HavenHaines C ity commissioner and the Lake Wales Com
missioner to get together and spend some of their
road money in hard surfacing this road which is
of such great concern to their communities?

TOWER SENT OUT BOARDS OF TRADE DAWE SPOKE AT
APPEAL FOR USE SEEK ACTION ON BABSON PARK
WOMEN’S CLUB
OF RIGHT NAME TWO MAIN ROADS
(Brought from page one)

.

(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

tuary-.and noble Singing Tower Mr. over the session and the women of
Edward Bok specially wished that Lake Hamilton served a fine supper.
There was a round table discussion
they should be so called. If you re
of
various topics of interest, Chair
spected or loved a person sincerely
you would not call him by a name he man Allen calling on most of those
did not like. Mr. Bok’is family are present. He spoke specially of the
distressed at the misuse of the name Eisteddfod celebration a t Lake Wales
as it is now circulated, on road signs, on March 4, and urged that all should
busses and in various literature.
attend.
“But from now on, won’t each one
Among the speakers of the evening
of you do your part and further show
the appreciation you have so con were Mayor G. C. Sharer, head of
stantly expressed in all other things Lake Hamilton’s civic affairs for six
that have proved the spirit of the years; R. D. Wilson, president of the
Mountain Lake Sanctuary and Sing Haines City Chamber o f Commerce;
ing Tower is founded on the loyalty G. F . Kle.tzin of Dundee, E . W. Kent
'of its people. The Tower has spoken. of Lake Hamilton, John Olson of Dun
dee, C. E. Davis of Lake Hamilton,
Now let it sing.”
Whereupon Anton Brees broke into Mrs. Nichols, secretary of the Wo
men’s Club of Lake Hamilton; C. C.
the following program:
Dye for 18 years a resident of Lake
1 * -America.
Hamilton; J . E. Söderström, an old
2— (a) The Bird’s Return, Bohetime resident of Lake Hamilton, and
mian Folk Song; (b) Alouette (The several others.
L ark), French Canadian Folk Song.
The next meeting will be held in
3— A Mighty Fortress Is Our God,Haines City. Among those present
were the following;
M artin Luther.
J . R. Wilson, Hiaines, City; G. E.
4— Minuet in G, Beethoven.
5— The Nightingale and the Rose, Davis, Lake Hamilton; Mrs. W. A.
Rubush, Lake Hamilton: Mr. W. A.
, Saint-Saëns.
Rubush, Lake Hamilton; R’. E. Hop
6— The
Mocking
Bird,
fromkins, Lake Hamilton; Mr. and' Mrs.
Christy Minstrels.
W. A. Sherber, Lake Hamilton; W.
7— When the Swallows HomewardG. Maleomson, Detroit, Mich.; John
Fly , Franz Abt.
W. Nichols, Lake Hamilton; R. A.
Many letters were received by the Adams, Dundee; G. F . Kletzin, Dun
Clearwater station which did the dee; C. G. Dye, Lake Hamilton; G. C.
broadcasting, expressing pleasure at Sharer, Lake Hamilton; Edward W.
hearing the carillon on the air. “We Kent, Lake Hamilton; F . O. Sand
got splendid reception,” said Miss berg, Lake Hamilton; . A. G. Resell,
Jan e Murphy of St. Petersburg. “Is Lake Hamilton; Theron Thompson,
it not possible to have the Easter Lake Hamilton; Dave Sandburg, Lake
sunrise service broadcast ? There are Hamilton; John L. Olson, Dundee; J .
manv who, like myself, are unable E, Söderström, Lake Hamilton; Paul
to be in Lake Wales at that hour who Marthen, Chicago, 111.; V. Hillstrom,
Lake Hamilton; J . W. James, Lake
would like to hear the bells.”
“I want to express my personal ap Hamilton; Mrs. J . W. James, Lake
preciation of the broadcasting of the Hamilton; Mrs, G. C. Sharer, Lake
carillon bells,” wrote Mrs. Ada Bihg- Hamilton; Mrs. J . E. Worthington,
hampton, New York’, spending the Lake W ales; J , D. W alters, Haines
winter in Clearwater. “The bells City; Elizabeth D. Quaintance; Lake
sounded as clear as they do at the W ales; R. J . Chady, Lake Wales; Mrs.
Tower and it was a great privilege R. J . Chady, Lake Wlales; W. S.
■to hear them from Clearwater this Allen, Davenport; J . E. Worthington,
Lake Wales.
evening.”

Club Will Keep Colored
School Going for An7'
other Month
Members of, the Babson Park Wo
men’s Club turned out in full last
Monday to enjoy the talk given by
Grosvenor Dawe of Lake Placid, who
was the firs t editor o f the magazine
“Industrial Survey,” which put him
in the list of “Who Is Who,.” He
spoke most informatively on Florida
real estate, taxation and highway
municipal debts. In opening his talk,
Mr. Dawe told of the importance of
women making use of their opportun
ity to vote and he praised the mem
bers on the good work of building
the fine, new club house.
Mrs. C. P. Selden, chairman of the
building committee, gave a ■full re
port of the finances of the building of
the club house, saying that including
the fixtures and a three year insur
ance, the cost was $9,000 complete.
A splendid report on the progress in
the colored school was made by Mrs.
Tom Brown, who reported 20 pupils
enrolled in night school with a good
teacher in charge. The club encour
aged the idea of keeping the school
going and agreed to pay half toward
keeping it open another month.

writer Who has made known the
drama, the poetry, and the humanity
of the American Indian. The general
public, regards her as a terse, original,
witty and prophetic writer, and lec
turer on topics of profound and in
timate human interest.
Mary Austin has written a score of
hooks th at accurately and with pene
tration describe in fiction, in fact,
and in drama phases of western de
velopment that are rapidly passing
away.
She has written the only
dramas of Indian life with Indian
characters which have had profes?
sional performance on the American
stage. She has made distinguished
translations of Indian poetry and has
collected and translated old Spanish
plays. She has written a book on
genius and talent that is likely to re
main the standard on that subject for
many years, and has recently issued a
volume of poems for children which
catch, with their exact phrasing and
spirit of wonder, the essence of the
strange, dusty, glittering land of the
southwest. Her lectures interpret our
American literature in a, way that, is
unforgettable.

DEATHS
MRS. A L B E R T FR A SIE R
Mrs. Norma Frasier, 40, wife of
Albert Frasier,, died a t her home in
Wayerly Friday morning, Feb. 20
about 7 o’clock, a fter a short illness
due to heart trouble. She is sur
vived by her husband and three chil
dren, Dorothy, 6; Gerald, 4, and Viva
2 years of age, She also leaves her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Statser
o f Virginia, three brothers, one liv
ing in Sanford, and one sister. Her
(mother was with her when death oc
curred. She was a member of the
Cocoa chapter of Eastern Star and
was a highly respected woman in
the community where she lived, as
was in evidence by the large number
o f floral offerings.
Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon by the Baptist minister of
Wlaverly, a t the Homeland cemetery,
where interment was made. Funeral
arrangements were in charge of the
Draper Funeral home in Lake Wales.
The heartfelt sympathy of many
friends is extended the bereaved fam
ily.
:
<
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks and appreciation for the many
kind deeds and floral offerings in the
death of our beloved wife, sister, and
daughter. Especially do we thank the
Waverly people for so many acts of
kindness.
Mr. A. B. Frasier, Mrs. Statzer,
Mr. arid Mrs; Statzer, Mrs. W. B.
Linton, Mrs. Larkey, Mr. and.
Mrs. S, A. Hale, Mr. and Mrs. M.
M. Frasier, Mr. and Mrs. Orion
Frasier.

ALTURAS
SPELLING B E E
The Woman’s clu b , announce a
“Spelling Bee” for Friday night,
March 6 in the club house. Prizes
have been donated and will be given
to the two best spellers. There will
be ho admission charge, but all are in
vited to come and test their skill in
this line. P ro f, O. W. Freeman will
have charge. All the ladies are re
quested to bring a plate of lunch.

Pay Your Poll Tax
BABSON PARK P. T . A.
Under the auspices of the Babson
Park Parent Teachers( Association a
bridge party will be held a t Hillcrest
lodge Friday, Feb. 27 a t 8 o’clock.
The proceeds will be used for the
general running expenses of the asso
ciation. I t is hoped that a large
number will attend.
B u sy

In te r n a t io n a ! B r id g e

More than 2,000,000 persons pass
over the bridge between Eagle Pass,
Texas, and Piedras Negras, Mexico,
each year.

•(BROUGHT; FORM PAGE it)
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Associated Boards of Trade

ROMA T. FR A SE R ........ .'............... Shop Foreman

U ff

Don’t stutter! Speak up plainly. Call it "Es-teth-|
fod” and you won’t, be far wrong.

ff ff ff .

HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
COMPANY
J. E. WORTHINGTON........Editor and President
T. P. CALDWELL............. ................ Vice President
J. J. MCDONALD....................Advertising Manager

Use Florida lemons.
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To be eligible to vote for school
trustees in the March election one
must have their poll tax paid for
1929 and 1930. If your poll tax has
not been paid get in touch with the
Chamber of Commerce a t once and
they will attend to it fpr you. If
you voted in the special ■election a
few weeks ago you are eligible to
Vote in March.
The city is taking an entire new
registration this spring but this does
not apply to the school election in
anv way.

into a perfect whole, if you desire
health and beauty.
“When you realize th at acid-form
ing foods are perhaps the greatest
enemies of Health, Youth and Beauty,
you will appreciate the importance of
carefully selecting your diet. I be
lieve everyone appreciates the value
of systematic exercise in developing
the symmetry of the body. You can
make your body really beautiful, add
ing vivacity and animation to every
movement,
“During the Health and Beauty
School, I shall give my audiences
some most valuable Information.
They will be given the master key
to Nature’s storehouse, which con
tains her priceless treasures o f
Health, Youth, Beauty and Charm.”
At each session, Dr. Davis will an
swer questions pertaining to Health,
Diet, Beauty, Psychology, etc. The
answering of such questions has, prov
en to be one of the most instructive
features of the school. All questions
must be written and deposited in the
Question Box before the lecture be
gins. It is hot necessary fo r the
person asking the question to sign
his or her name, but the question
should be written as legibly as pos
sible or printed, so as to avoid any
delay.
The Highlander feels th a t it is
rendering Lake Wales a real service
by bringing Dr. DaVis, 'as; practically
all of the lectures will be given in
the evenings, both, men and woman
TROOP NO. 2 BOY SCOUTS
HAVE MEETING MONDAY are enabled to attend and avail them
selves of this most vital instruction.
The regular meeting of Troop 2,
Lake Wales Boy Scouts of America
was held Thursday, Feb. 19, with
BIRTHS
a good attendance. Two members of
4
the troop’s committee were present
and one visitor.
ACUFF
Sunday morning the troop attend
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Acuff are the
ed church in body and heard a fine
and worthwhile sermon by Rev. Lewis. proud parents o f a fine baby boy born
Sunday afternoon nine of the scouts Feb. 12 a t their home on Bullard ave
met and went hiking. On this hike nue. Mother and son are getting
many tests were passed under “Ed” along nicely, j
Scanlan, senior patrol leader.
Monday night a group of the scouts
Fuller Brushes
went around the Lake Wailes and
Are
any
of yours *worn out or
passed tests.
can we show you needed new ones?
Troop 2 has three full partols and
Write
all are working fine. Boxing is en
ARTHUR ALDERMAN
joyed before every meeting and other
Box 1379
games after.
Lakeland, Fla., and I Will Call
Come on boys and’join the Scouts.
I t ’s a great life.
' ______

ment fund to be used in developing
latent talent among the younger folks.
With competition in scores of
events, there will be two three-hour
sessions, and perhaps three sessions
for the first * year. The second an
nual Eisteddfod to be held somewhere
in the Scenic Highlands probably will
be a two-day event with the third one
in 1934 reaching what is the present
aim— a three day competitive event.
Mrs. Gardner told the Rotarians
that the ticket sale, conducted so far
in the Scenic Highlands, alone, has
.surpassed all expectations, well over
1,000 having been sold in January
and February is reported, running
ahead of the quotas assigned.
“An Eisteddfod,” she told her hear
ers, “is a gathering of lovers of the
cultural arts for a competitive festi
val. I t originated hundreds of years
ago in Wales, where the annual E is
teddfod now attracts hundreds of en
tries and thousands of music lovers.
We believe we can build this Scenic
Highlands Eisteddfod into an out
standing achievement for Florida.”
The profits, for there are no sal
aries paid the more than 100 commit
tee workers scattered from Davenport
to Lake Placid—will go eventually
into a fund to endow the development
of talent that may toe discovered
among younger people who might not
be able to continue their musical edu
cation, she stated.— Avon Park Sun.

HAVE YOU
A PRINTING
PROBLEM?
If you’ve got something you want put
down in black and white or in colors—be
it a booklet, letter or broadside—call us
now. We’ll give you an economical, good
looking job—we’ll even go so far as to write
it and plan it from start to finish. If you’ve
such a problem call us now'r

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER
PHONE 22-311

LOWER PRICES
ON

NEW SPRING GOODS
Our New Low Prices on Fascinating
NEW SPRING SILKS
WASH PRINTS AND
SILK Y RAYONS
HOSIERY
;
FROCKS AND
ACCESSORIES
ARE CREATING A STIR
The* lessened prices are very attractive and prove I
doubly so when you see the smart new styles and I
fresh pretty patterns with steadfast colors. Quality |
here, as always, is dependable.
EA RLY SPRING
KA YSER
D RESSES

Fu ll fashion
Silk Hose ..............$1.00
$1.50 quality ..........$1.25
$1.75 quality ..........$1.50

/

$12.75 to $19.75
.
values — ....... $ 9.95 ¥
$19.75 to $2.50
$
values —$14.75 i

/M ercantile co
bf'nARTOW, FLORIDA^

Silk Rayon Shorties........... ....................

.............. 49c
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Don tGet Your Dates Mixed
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 25—Mrs. Lee
A. Wheeler will entertain her bridge
club.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 25—Rotary
Ladies’ night a t Hotel Dixie Walesbilt,
THURSDAY, Feb. 26, 6 to 8 p. m.—
Chop Suey supper at Lake of the
Hills club house.
i
FRIDAY, Feb. 27—Tourist card
party at Hotel Dixie Walesbilt.
FRIDAY, Feb. 27, 8 p. m.—Cham
ber of Commerce community meeting
at High School Auditorium.
FRIDAY, Feb. 27,' 9:30 p. m.—
Dance f at City Pavilion, music by
Florida; Nighthawks.
FRIDAY, March 6, 8:15 p. m.—
Minstrel show a t High School Audi
torium given by Fortnightly Club of
Babson Park Women’s Club.
MARY LOU WHITE CIRCLE
The Mary Lou White circle of the
Methodist Missionary society meets
•today, Tuesday, Feb. 24, with Mrs.
J. W. Shrigley on Johnson avenue at
3 o’clock.
WHATSOEVER CLASS
Meimbers of the Whatsoever class
of the Presbyterian Sunday school
met last night in the Sunday school
rooms at the church and enjoyed a
picnic supper at 7 o’clock, which con
sisted; of potato salad, baked beans,
rolls, apple pie a la mode and coffee.
CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY
Mrs. O. F. LaTour entertained 13
young girls Thursday afternoon at
her home in the Briggs apartment?,
honoring the 12th birthday anniver
sary of her daughter, Lucille. A color
scheme Of pink and green was used in
decorating the party rooms and was
also emphasized in the refreshments.
Games and contests were enjoyed dur
ing the afternoon and prizes awarded
to those winning. A pretty ¡feature
was the birthday cake, bearing 12
pink candles.. Mis? Iaicille received
many pretty and useful gifts;
* TOURIST CARD PARTXij ,
The weekly tourist card party Was
held Friday afternoon a t Hotel Wales
with Mrs. J. M. Cissne, chairman; as
sisted, by Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs.
H. D. Kingsbury, Mrs. E. L. Tappen,
Mrs H. S. Norman and Mrs. Joe Beal.
A nice crowd of visiting ladies and
home folks were present and a pleas
ant afternoon was enjoyed. Punch was;
served! between games and nice prizes
awarded those holding high score.
Mrs. A. Cobb was high among the
visitors, with Mrs. I. C. Boucher and
Mrs. G. P. Morison, second and third.
Mrs. W. H. Reinsmith was first
among the home ladies, with Mrs.
W. E. Burk second and Mrs. Joe
Lynch, third. Friday, Feb. 27, the
party will be held a t the Dixie Wales
bilt hotel with Mirs. Chas. Schoonmaker, Mrs, R. J. Chady, Mrs. W. J.
Frink, Mrs; E. W. Cundy and Mrs.
Uhland Blue as hostesses.
MRS. HARRY SMITH HONORED
Mrs. J. A. Curtis entertained at
bridge Thursday afternoon honoring
Mrs. Harry Smith, daughter of Mr.;
and Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon. The rooms
where four tables were in piny were
attractively decorated with cut flow
ers. Mrs. Arthur j! Curtis of Frost
proof received first prize, a double
deck of cards in a .case. Mrs. John
Cissne received, prize for low, and Mrs.
Smith as guest of honor received a
double deck of Singing Tower cards.
Mrs. Lyle Curtis sang two beautiful
solos which are always enjoyed, , A
delicious two course lunch was served.
Those enjoying the lovely affair were:
Mrs. Harry Smith, honorée; Mrs. J.
J. Sturgeon, Mrs.-John Cissne, Mrs. J.
M MacNider, Mrs. Burt Curtis, Mrs.
Ben Curtis, Mrs. Harry Curtis, Mrs.
Lyle Curtis, Mrs. Laura Skeen, Mrs,
E. Chandley, Mrs. Arthur Curtis, Mrs.
Fred Keiser, Miss Belle McOorquodale and Miss Edith Curtis.

WEDDINGS
KIMBERLY-CARTER
Miss Marguerite Kimberly of Ashe
ville, N. C., coming up fAim Fort
Myers, was met by Mr. F. Piercy Car-,
ter, a lawyer, coming from Asheville,
N. C., a t noon at Lake Wales and at
3 p. m. at the stroke of the first bell
of the Singing Tower of the music of
the Festival of the Birds, the wedding
ceremony began in the Easter glade of
the Sanctuary.
_
The service was performed by Rev.
J. Douglas Lewis, pastor of the First
Methodist: church, and was concluded
on the last note of the: Exerpt from
St. Francis’ Sermon to the Birds by
Franz Liszt,
WILL ATTEND STATE
D. A. R. CONFERENCE
The Daughters of the American
Revolution will hold their 29th annual
Florida State, conference in DeLand,
March 10, 11 and 12 with the Col.
A rthur Erwin chapter of DeLand,
as hostess chapter.
Mrs. Milo M. Ebert of this city,
state corresponding secretary; Mrs.
W. L. Ellis, regent of the Lake Wales
district, and other local officers and

NOVI LIBRI BOOK CLUB
The members of the Novi Libri
Book Club met Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. V. E. Backus on Tillman
avenue. In the absence of the presi
dent, Mrs. Wiggins, the meeting was
presided over by Mrs. Backus, Mo?t
excellent literary current events were
given by Mrs. Albert Bailey, who
gave a talk on the late publications of
the last two months. An interesting
book review followed and the discus
sion of the afternoon on Emil LudgHS* “Three Titans” was especially
interesting. Punch and individual
cake were served. The next meet
ing will be on March 18, with Mrs.
H. M. Curtis.

Costume Dance Given
By the Fortnightly
Committee Was Fine
One of the most enjoyable and suc
cessful recent social events was the
costume dance at the new Babson
Park Club house Friday night, Feb.
13, given by the Fortnightly com
mittee of the club. These dances are
being held every Friday night, and
proceeds go for a new piano for the
club house. A great variety of cos
tumes were seen on this particular oc
casion. Some of them were as fob
lows: Robert W. Bennett and Mrs.
Johnnie Briggs, as twins were dressed
in green and blue romper suits, with
(berets to match, and their hair braid
ed. Mrs. Dick Bennett’s costume was
that of a Mexican cowboy; Mrs, Wil
lis Cody and Johnnie Briggs, gypsy
costumes. Robert Bishop, a tough
looking tramp. Mr. Clawson was the
hit of the evening, wearing a long
white lace evening gown, a white pic
ture hat with a large black plume,
and beaded spike heeled slippers.
Mrs. Marjorie Briggs and her sister,
Mrs. A. Copthorne, were attired in
old fashioned comic costume. Mrs.
Emmet Clawson and her uncle were
dressed in yellow and red striped
suits with red lapels, and wore high
■silk hats. 1
ENTERTAINED FOR DAUGHTERS
Mrs. F. G. Hall entertained a t a
birthday party Friday afternoon at
her home on the Bartow road, honor
ing her two daughters, Lillian and
Lenora. The party rooms were made
attractive with flowers and red and
white paper decbrations, carrying out
the Valentine ideas. Games and con
tests were! enjoyed; and a prize award
ed Barbara Brantley in a peanut con
gest. The holiday idea was empha
sized in the refreshments Which con
sisted of brick ice cream in red and
white and individual cakes witji red
and White center and a large birth
day cake bearing red candles and iced
in white. Mrs. H. O. Smith very ably
assisted Mrs. Hall in directing the
games and serving refreshments. The
little honorees received many lovely
gifts.
Those present were; Evelyn Mur
ray, Doris; Baird, Norma Covington,
Evelyn Friedlander, Barbara Simis,
Betty Acuff, E tta Mae Fraser, Elsie
Smith, Gretchen Smith, H. O. Smith,
Jacqueline Haynes, Barbara Brantley,
Annette Edwards, . Edith Robinspn,
Elzie Massey, June Alice Curtis, Ruth
Sprott, Rebekah Smith and Imogene
Wiseman.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Lake WàleiPchapter No. 107 Order
of the Eastern Star will hold a birth
day party on Thursday night, Feb.
26 at 8 p. m. in the Masonic hall, and
a .very unique invitation is being
sent to all members. In the upper
left hand corner a small cherry color
bag is inserted, hi which to place a
penny for each birthday you have
had, and contains the little verse: To
Our Birthday Party
We extend to you a hearty
And cordial invitation,
With request for a donation.
Just a penny small
(An’ sure ’twill not be many at all)
For each year of your birth
On this rugged old earth.
You may put them in this cherry
It will help to make us m erry.The date to celebrate
To rhyme should end with eight,
But quite contrary
Is the twenty-sixth of February,
At 8 p. m. for heaps of fun
Come meet with us in ’31.
From Lake Wales Chapter 107,
All mistakes should be forgiven;
For we are here to give our best
To the North and South, to the East
and West;
ENTERTAIN PROMINENT
W. CVT. U. OFFICERS!
Mrs. V. E. Backus, president of i
the lodal W. C. T. U. entertained I
three of the prominent workers of !
the organization who had been in
attendance at the district con-1
vention in Bartow at her home I
Saturday evening at dinner. They
were Miss Minnie E, Neal of Jack- (
Sonville, president of the Florida W .!
C. T. U.; Miss Marion A.' Freeman
■members are planning to attend the j
conference.
* The Hotel College Arms has been I
designated as official headquarters.»
The Hotel Putnam is also extending |
special courtesies to the Visiting j
daughters.

of. Jacksonville, editor of the Florida
“Good News” the state W. C. T. U.
magazine, and Mrs. Elizabeth Per
kins .of Michigan, chairman of,, the
World’s' Child Welfare committee!
Mrs. Perkips had been the outstand
ing speaker at the Bartow convention
and local W. C. T. U. Workers felt
they were particularly favored to
have her and the state officials as
guests in the city.
In the evening the officers of the
local W. Ç. T. U. invited a company
of guests representing the various
women’s organizations of the city *to
meet the visiting ladied, at the home
of Mrs. Backus. Mrs. Buford Gum
represented the Women’s Club, Mrs.
J. F. Bartleson, the Eastern Star, Mrs.
B. D. Epling, the D. A. R., Mrs. Frank
O’Byrne; the Hospital guild, Mrs. R.
J. Chady, the Garden Club, Mrs. Pal
las Gum, the Library Board, Mrs. W.
J. Frink, the P. T. A., Mrs, Adam
Yager, the Catholic Club, Mrs. N. A.
Wiggins, the Novi Libri Club, Mrs.
W. P. McGarey of Kansas City, the
Anti-Saloon League, Mrs. R. N, Jones
the Missionary Society of the M. E.
church, Mrs. G. V. Tillman, the Mis
sionary Society of the Baptist church,
and Mrs. R. G. Calvert, the mission
ary Society of the Presbyterian
church. The wives of all of the pasr
tors of the city were also present
with women who are prominent in lo
cal club and church activities.
During the evening Miss Neal gave
a delightful talk dwelling especially
upon the world wide activities of the
W. C. T. U. and its work for prohi
bition in 52 countries of the globe.
She then introduced Mrs. Perkins, who
told in a most interesting way of. the
Work of the Child Welfare committee.
Mrs. Ferkins ' was one of 24 persons
summoned to the White House by
President Hioover for a conference
on Child Health and Protection. She
told of the impressive earnestness
of the conference and of the. deep
interest of President Hoover in • thé
welfare of the children of the coun
try, of the scientific surveys, th at
have been made of the child life of
the country to determine the things
needful for their welfare and gave in
teresting statistics on the findings of
the committee.
Following her address an informal
social hour was enjoyed and refresh
ments were served. A group of 35
local women enjoyed the evening with
the W. C. T, U. members and their
visitors.
LOVELY BRIDGE PARTY
Surely spring is in the air, as
was seen last Monday afternoon by.
the profusion of spring flowers and
charming chiffon gowns of some 110
ladies, who gathered at the Dixie
Walesbilt hotel as guests of Mrs. J.
F. Bartleson, M'rs. H. H. Bunting,
Mrs. Jesse Sprott and Mrs. Norman
Bunting, who entertained 26 tables
of bridge, with a number of guests
coming in for tea. The hostesses
received their guests at the front en
trance, daintily gowned in chiffon
and figured georgette, and wearing
shoulder bouquets of sweet peas and
violets.
Mrs. Deely Hunt, who Scored high,
received a lovely string of turquoise
blue beads; Mrs. W. A. Mahoney, sec
ond^ »receiving a double-deck of Con
gress cards; Mrs. George Tripp, third,
perfume atomizer; Mrs. Geo. Oliver,
fourth, sachet of English flowers;
Mrs. H. S. Norman, fifth, Yardley’s
bath salts.
Delicious nut sundaes, hot coffee
and French! pastry was served a t the
conclusion of the games.
Invited guests included:
Mrs. Albert Safar, Mrs. Frank
Scaggs, Mrs. C1. H. Schoohmaker, Mrs.
John A. Ebert, Mrs. Lyle Curtis, Mrs.
E. C. Mason, Mrs. T. F. Sharpless,
Mrs. M; G. Campbell, Mrs. M. E;
Stephens, Jr., Mrs. D. P. Taylor, Mrs.
F. M. Campbell, Mrs. H. A. Thullbery,
Mrs. Frank Holland of Bartow, Mrs.
Bruce Tinkler, Mrs’ N. E. Stewart,
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs. A. D.
Thomas, Mrs. Geo. B. Tripp, Mrs. 0.
A. Brice, Mrs. Henry H. True, Mrs. S.
S. Welling, Mrs. Theo. Wetmore, Mirs.
W. Jackson, Mrs. George Wetmore,
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Mrs. Harry
Sawyer, Mrs. Brennan of Bath, Me.;
Mrs- R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. Robert
Murray, Mrs. Edward Cundy, Mrs. J.
E. Hunt, Mrs. E. J. Spence, Miss Car
rie Cundy, Mrs. T. J. Tollack, Mrs.
H. G. McLendon, Mrs. George Simon,
Mrs. Wyndham Gittens, Miss Pattie
Quaintance, Miss Lucy Gordon
Quaintance, Miss Katherine Moyer,
Mrs. Mary Welling, Mrs, R, C. Miller,
Mrs. J. E. Johnson, Mrs. A- F. Mc
Lean, Miss Belle McGorquodale, Mrs.
Margaret Coffer, Mrs. S. D. Gooch,
Mrs. W. S. Gooch, Mrs. John Caldwell,
Mrs, B. H. Alexander, Mrs. Carl Hinshaw, Mrs. C. M. Hunt, Mrs. R. J.
Alexander, Mrs. Joe Beal, Mrs. Helen
Beal, Mrs. D. A. Hunt, Mrs. A. R.
Hutchens, Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Mrs.
O. B. Hutchens, Mrs. F. C. Buchanan,
Mrs. George Jacobs, Mrs. B. K. Bul
lard, /Mrs. F. J. Keiser, Mrs. W. E.
Burk, Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. J. Burns,
Jr., Mrs. L H. Kramer, Mrs. V. M.
Caldwell, Mrs. L. L. Langford, Mrs.
D E. Cole, Mrs. T. Mason Langston,

Mrs. R'. H. Linderman, Mrs. W. A.
Mahoney,' Mrs. Roy Craig, Miss Bes
sie Craig, Mrs. Fleming. Mrs. C. E.
C r o s l a n d , Mrs. P. A. Nelson, Mrs. G.
P. Morison, Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs.
S. B; Curtis, Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne, Mrs.
H. E. Draper, Mrs. Geo. W. Oliver,
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. Mary Sample,
Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan, Mrs. B. Y.
Pennington, Mrs. J. /L. Pennington,
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Miss Mildred Planck,
Mrs. J. K. Enzor, Mrs. Ed. Pooser,
Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mrs. Francis
Pooser, Mrs. W. J. Frink, Mrs. G. E.'
Pugh, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, Mrs. C. T.
Gibersony Mrs. R. A. Goodman, Mrs.
C. M. Quinn, Mrs. Hugh Harrison,
Mrs. R. Rutherford, Mrs. J. R. Hick
man, Mrs. R. G. Calvert, Mrs. H. M.
Curtis, Mrs. James Curtis, Mrs. Ed
gar Chandley, Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Mrs.
J. E. Worthington, Mrs. M. S. Robert
son, Mrs. Comerford, Mrs. Bu
ford Gum, Mrs. Pallas Gum, Miss
Margaret Smith, Mrs. Chas. H. Peeb
les, Mrs. H. Prince, Mirs. W. M. Re
gan, Mrs. R'. E. Wilhoyte, Mrs. W. J.
Smith, Mrs. Richard Fisher, Mrs. R.
L. Johnson, Mrs. Rollie Tillman, Mrs.
C. H. Polhemus, Mrs. Walter Tillman,
Mrs. Roy Thompson, Mrs. O. L.
Adaims, Mrs. J. M. MacNider, Mrs.
Mary Young, Mrs. I. C. Boucher, Mirs.
Ray Urie, Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury, Mrs.
Morris, Mrs. Geo. Swanke, Mrs. S. L.
Mitchell, Mrs. W. L. Springer, Mrs.
H. C. Handleman, Miss Olive Gardner,
New York City; Mrs. W. E. Elkins,
Wheeling, W. Va.; Mrs. Robert Fisher,
Los Angeles; Mrs. Branning, guest of
Mrs. Young; Mrs. McMann, mother
of Mrs. O’Byme.
I Tea guests were: Mrs. R. J. Chady
and Mrs. Cline, Fisher’s Island, N. Y.
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. T. H„ Tedder attended
a celebration of the 50th wedding an
niversary of Mr. Tedder’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. K. Tedder, in Sears, Fla.,
Tuesday, Feb. 17, when they enter
tained 40 guests at dinner. Roses,
petunias, ferns and other flowers
decorated the table which was spread
with tempting delicacies. Only two
of the five children were present, T.
H. and F. C. Tedder, both of Lake
Wales; Mrs. A. A. Green of Albany,
Ga.; Mrs. Fannie Taylor and J. H.
Tedder ,of Tarpon Springs, were un
able to attend. The day was spent in
renewing acquaintances and talking
over former days, many visitors Com
ing in to pay their respects and wish
them many more happy days to
gether. Mrs. Tedder is 68 years of
age and Mr. Tedder 71. She has heen
an invalid' for 18 months, but Mr.
Tedder enjoys fine health. They re
ceived many useful and pretty gifts.
Mrs. .Tedder’s father, Mr. Johnson,
was one of the largest slave holders
in Suwannee county, near Live Oak
the family being one of the oldest in
that part of the country. 1
ENTERTAINED HOSTESSES
AT DELIGHTFUL BRIDGE
Mrs. H. F. Steedly, Mrs. H. W.
James and Mrs. J. F. Townsend en
tertained their hostesses Tuesday af
ternoon with a beautifully appointed
bridge party at the home of Mrs.
Steedly and Mrs. James on Third
street, i
A spring like color motif of- pink
and green was charmingly carred out
in both decorations and refreshments.
The rooms of the first floor, which
were opened' en* suite for the tables,
were lovely with a lavish profusion
of rose gladioli, spring flowers, vines
and ferns.
During the games pink and green
crystalized peel was served the guests
and at the conclusion an elaborate
salad course with cake and coffee.
Handsome prizes were awarded the
fortunate holders of prize winning
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scores. High score was held by Mrs.
H. S. Norman. Other winners were;
Mrs. Roy Thompson, Mrs. Ben Cur
tis,. Mrs. G. P. Morison and Mrs. T. F.
SHarpless
The-guest list was as fbllows: Mrs.
Lee A. Wheeler, Mrs. J. A. Curtis,
Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, Mrs. Carl Hinshaw, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs. T.
F. Sharpless, Miss Belle McCorquodale, Mrs. R, C. Miller, Mrs. Guy
Pugh, Mrs. R. W. Murray, Mrs. B. K.
Bullard, Mr.s W. L. Ellis, Mrs. Ellen
Hatfield, Mrs. T. M. Langston, Mrs.
H. S. Norman, Mrs. G. P. Morison,
Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs. Robert
Rptherford, Mrs. J. R'. Hickman, Mrs.
N. E. Stewart, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore,
Mrs. W. E. Elkins, Mrs. Bert Curtis,
Mrs. A. S. Wingfield, Mrs W. E.
Burke, Mrs. Ben Curtis, Mrs. Deely
Hunt, Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, Mrs. D.
P. Taylor, Mrs. Roy Thompson, Mrs.
R. M. Bishop, Sebring; Mrs. E. J.
Weaver, Mrs. W. J. Frink, Mrs. W.
H. Reinsmith, Mrs. F. J. Keiser, Mrs.
F. E. Pooser, Mrs. W. L. Springer,
Mrs. A. A. Pickett, Mrs. S'. D. Gooch,
Mrs. Rollie Tillman, Mrs. B. H. Alex
ander, Mrs. R. G. Calvert, Miss Kath
erine Alexander, Mrs. Henry True,
Mrs. Uhland Blue, Mrs. Geo. W.
Oliver, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, Mrs. E.
C. Mason and her guest, Mrs. R. J.
Fisher, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Miss
Mattie Whitehurst, Mrs. C. F. Bur
rows» Mrs; Lyle. Curtis, Mrs. Spur
geon Tillman, Mrs. Walter Tillman,
Mrs. M. G. Campbell. Tea guests
were Mrs. Geo. M. Chute, Mrs. J. S.
Whitehurst and Mrs. L. S. Acuff.

of white angel food cake. Those
present were: Mrs. T. E. Speer, asso
ciate hostess; Mrs. A. E. Canipbell,
Mrs. E. S. Alderman, Mrs. F. Bdrnett of Waverly, Mrs. H.
Little
john and her sister, Mrs. Geer of
South Carolina, Mrs. J. R. Govro, Mrs»
J. M. Pinkston, Mirs. J. A. Mann, M rs..
Inman, Mrs. R. E. Dodd and daughter»
Evelyn, Mrs. 0. J. Tooth, Miss Mirian.
Wild, Miss Mary Edna Flagg, Mrs..
F. D. Shelton, Mrs. S. F. Cain, Mrs.
S. E. Nelson, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson,
Mrs. L. S. Acuff and Mrs. L. D. Riles
and Mrs. Barrett.
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Bridge Lessons

Mrs. Merle C. Rathburn will give
contract bridge or backgammon les
sons by appointment in Lake Wales.
Foursomes may be arranged at samerate as classes. \
Lessons on contract will also begiven every Tuesday night a t 8:00
o’clock at the Babson Park Women’s
Club. The subject for Tuesday, Feb.
24 will be “Original Suit Bids and
Leads.”
For prices or appointments phoneMrs. Marjorie L. Briggs a t 24-593.

T. E. L. CLASS
A delightful meeting of the T. E. L.
class of the Baptist Sunday school
was held at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Grace on Tillman avenue last Mon
day night with 23 in attendance.
Decorations were in keeping with
Washington’s birthday in red, white
and blue, the dining table being cen
tered with a cherry tree and a minia
ture hatchet laying beside it. Other
spring flowers were placed about the
rooms in baskets. The business meet
ing was in charge of Mrs. A. E.
Campbell, and was followed by a most
interesting program. Miss Miriam
Wild of London, who is a guest of
her sister here, gave two most clever
readings; Miss Ma!ry Edna Flagg
gave two pleasing recitations and
Mrs, H. A. Littlejohn had planned
a number of interesting and amusing
stunts and contests. A lovely purse
was presented to Mrs. L. B. Riles,
who is leaving soon to make her
home in Miami, and was given in re
spect of the high esteem in which she
was held by the class members,. Jello
with whipped cream and topped with
a red cherry was served with squares
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Associated System:

G ro w th
YfeAR

GROSS RBVBNUB

1920
1921

$51,126,269
54,891,857
58,329,253
65,630,763
69,679,623
76,801,787
85,334,593
92,009,383
97,467,954
107,235,945
112,251,494

1922

1923
,1924
1925
1926
1927
1928

1929
1930*
*

CUSTOMERS

687,024
735,109
813,893
894,295
989,219
11, 082,262

1,173,941
1
1
1,237,U5
1
1,311,038
1,368,861
1
1
1,428,31$

Twelve months ended November

30, 1930,

FOR investment now—we rec
ommend Associated Gas ancL
Electric Company Gold Deben
ture Bonds, due 1968. They areselling to yield about 6}4 %.
Inquire a t the nearest Associated System office

Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Co., Incorporated'
Fla. Public Service CoLake Wales,. Fla.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Reliable. Everything automotive. The
oldest and; best equipped garage and repair
shop in Lake Wales. We sell service.
Open Day and Night
SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Chrysler Sales and Service

Phones 2623 & 2624
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Gulf Imperial Top Dresser
WITH

$allroaen
Gulf Imperial Top Dresser has long been recognized as a leaded—hundreds pf growers;
will use no other—satisfactory reports have reached us fro;m every ¡section in which
it has been used—results leave no doubt of its superiority.
And! now to this already Fine Top Drseser has been added

KALTROGEN
KALTROGEN is thè 'registered name for a new ingredient of
GULF IMPERIAL TOP DRESSER. KALTROGEN is an exclu
sive Gulf product and can only be obtained from us or bur agents
and distributors.

T-

Gulf Imperial Top Dresser With Kaltrogen

WantedExperienced

Contains 18 per cent of Ammonia and 12 per cent of Potash. In
addition to these major plant foods there are numerous and valu
able secondary plant food elements. These ingredients are pro
vided in the best combinations and proportions, in highly sol ubbie
form, and therefore quickly available to stimulate speedly growth.
When the need for economy suggests a rapid-action, all-chemical
fertilizer you will find that GULF IMPERIAL TOP DRESSER
WITH KALTROGEN will meet your requirements.

Gulf Imperial Top Dresser With Kaltrogen Is a
Highly Effective, Economical, All-Mineral Fertilizer

Sectionizers
GULF IMPERIAL TOP DRESSING WITH KALTROGEN
CAN BE OBTAINED FROM

HUNT BROTHERS, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

RIDGE CITRUS
CANNERS, INC.

THE GULF FERTILIZER CO.

Lake Wales, Fla.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

m
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production as contrasted to" grdvyth ascending circulation which flows up
from seeds. The true bullís its the through a second set of microscopic
Lily or Narcissus may increase by
BULBS AND HOW TO GROW THEM
splitting apart into halves or slabs tubes to be distributed to the leaves.
A Paper Read Before the Babson Park Wdimen’s Club on Monday,
as they are called, of by developing The< chemical substances in this
February 2, 1931
one or several small offsets which ascending fluid, , together with the
’»
By DR. THOMAS G. LEE
after, they have developed roots can hydrogen <from the water enter into
be separated ffom the parent bulb, combination with the carbon’freed by
Crinums and Amaryllis are good!
the action of chlorophyll and Sunlight
When the Supreme Architect of the Palm Beach is about 26.50 degrees; examples.
so as bo form the various carbohy
All
true
bulbs
and
corms
belong
to
Universe wrote the Book of Nature, Miami is about 25.75 degrees; Key
«Sue volume of this large series was West is about 24.75 degrees; and the the Monocotyledons, so also do many drate compounds (starch and sugar
■devoted to plants. It was one of the Tropic of Cancer 22.50 degrees touch of the Rhizomes tubers and tuberous for example are carbohydrates). So
earlier volumes of the series and pre- es Cuba. Carry 30 degrees north an,d rooted forms, but some of these lat the plant is a wonderfully complicated
ceded the volume devoted to animals, south around the world and a large ter belong to the Dictotyledons as
T h is may be the reason" why animal part of all bulbs will be found be examples of these so-called bulbs, may piece of mechanism after all and the
life would cease to exist were it not tween those latitudes. Bulbs belong be mentioned Ahemone, Peony, Ra leaves are most important factors.
£or plants. This author being also an to an old group of plants botanically nunculus, Winter Aconite, .W ater Consequently it is necessary to re
architect, made many sketches, some speaking and they are also as old as Lily, Dicentra', Bebonia, Dahlia, Cy member not to cut any more leaves
tim es elaborate drawings and models, history, the lotus of ancient Egypt clamen, Archimenes, Gloxinia and etc. than you can help from your bulbs
Many bulbs mlay be grown from and to cut off the flower stalk after
i e., plants, -to illustrate his text. and India was used as a great re
While writing the book some of these ligious symbol and object of rever seeds, but this is slow, may take two blooming unless you wish to save it
sketches were discarded and we only ence to the majority of the ancient or more years' to bloom. All these for seed, all this tends to throw more
know of a few of them in the form of world and it is included among the plants whether true bn41bs;! Corms, food into the bulb.
As we have seen some bulhg after
fossils, the later chapters of this bulbs. The Master spoke apprecia- Rhizomes, Tubers or. Tuberous Rooted
book were devoted to what we call r tively when he said “Consider the Lily are herbaceous and perennial, and blooming lose their leaves and be-,
th e higher flowering and seed form -1of the field.” The oldest botanical again thej¿ are (1) deciduous, where come dormant. These may be dug
irtfr plants, ^ This text was written j books mention bulbs. The early Greek the leaves die down and the plant up drrfed off, cleaned and stored in
an a symbolic script, that for a long writers mention bulbs. The early goes into a resting period or (2) ever peat moss or dry sand to avoid drying
out and shrinkage, till they are again
frimp was undecipherable.' Man is an navigators were interested Nenough in green.
These bulbous plants are, commonly planted. Or one can buy a new stock
anim al possessed of wonderful curios bulbs to bring specimens, back with
ity , and intensely interested in solv them when th e y returned from given another classification.; as (1) each year and plant in fresh ground.
in g puzzles and often succeeds to a voyages of discovery, trade or con Hardy. (2) Half-hardy or (8) Tend The Glads, Narcissus and others are
iremarkable degree. Witness how much quest. The Gladiolus is contempor er. This last is from our local stand so inexpensive that often it is the
•we now know about ancient Egypt, ary with the discovery of the Cape of point the most confusing and dif easier way; th at is, unless you are
¿Sided by discovery of the R’o setti Good Hope. The Tulip, -the Daffodil ficult for the reason that the, most of growing the more expensive novelties.
On the other hand, many bulbs are
or Narcissus, the * Tuberose, were our books and catalogs on flowers and
stone.
and if planted in a, suitable
•So man has been trying for, cen- known and written about in the early bulbs in particular are written in the evergreen
north and for the information and use situation may be left in the ground
tturies to translate the text of this part of the 16th century.
In the 17th century the Dutch be of residents of the north, where there for several years, or until the increase
.¡book of plants. One of his undertak
young by offsets begins to crowd
in g s was tlje* attempt to list and de- gan cultivating and growing bulbs is freezing weather and so;' we are of
them. Then dig up carefully, - re
ascribe those models i of the Supreme commercially and the tulip became a told that they must be dug up and move
offsets which have developed
Architect’s work which are still in fashipnable flower, this grew into stored or that they must be planted roots the
-and plant them separately and
te x t of this great book. Much has the celebrated tulip mania of 1634-37 deep enough to avoid danger of freez promptly
to avoid drying of the roots.
been accomplished, but as might be which was as bad in its psychological ing or for the reason that the north
Most bulbs of this type resent being
■expected, there has been much effect as the Florida land boom or ern author, unless he is writing about
disturbed too often,- and when grown
existence, as an aid in decyphering the the more recent Wall street stock greenhouse culture may not even men in
pets, bloom better, and grow bet
,-confusion brought about by people of boom. Enormous prices were asked tion the Evergreen, a group which
if rather crowded in the pot, often
■different races, working more oc less and paid for single tulip bulbs. With we can grow here all the year around ter
to plant more than one to a pot is a
:
independently on the problems during the collapse of the boom many thou out of doors. : ‘
So while these northern books tejl good thing.
¿the last 100 years, however, the pro sands /were left impoverished, Jin
* Bulbs are as a rule not difficult
gress" of this work has been very 1734 an excitement started regarding us many* things that we had to do to
provided certain things which
¡great, due to improved scientific Hyacinths and as a warning the gov while we were living in the north and aregrow
very essential are looked after.
methods, and due very largely to ernment republished a history of the while they contain much of ¡interest
and value in description and’ history (1) The ground should be well drain
•what Mr. Babson stressed at-y o u r Tulip mania- and the boom died.
Now just what are bulbs—before I of the plant, they contain directions ed, with our sandy soil this is easy.
-opening meeting recently, viz. Co■opefation. Cooperation of effort attempt to answer that '"questioh I of culture'which are confusing to us (2) Most bulbs like plenty of good
in the soil, -but great care must
¿among scientific workers the world must take up a few points regarding who, are really living in a sub«-tropical food
«ver is bringing wonderful results. plant growth. The higher plants zone, where we can grow out of doors be taken to see that the bulb does not
in contact \rith manure, or
W e now know of more than 160,000 grow from seeds, with the1result that the year round what are hot house come
models ,of the Great Architects’ crea from the seed there is a growth down plants, north and this coupled with the strong fertilizer. Probably one of the
best ways 'to " treat a majority of
tiv e genius among the living species of ward into the soil which we call the fact that there is a large number of kinds',
dig the ground rather
th e highest group of flowering plants, root and there is a new growth up tropical and sub-tropical bulbs that deeply isandto mix
in at the hottom
¿scattered over the .surface of the wards above the soil which we call we ought to introduce and cultivate manure or bone meal,
or a good or
here. So one can really get more
earth . The United States department the stem*.
information ,of use to us here from ganic fertilizer and bone meal, peat
-of agriculture has for years been
This stem may have outgrowths the
hooks written for use in Southern moss to retain moisture and furnish
-sending out explorers on the hunt for along it which we call leaves, also
and lumite to add the essen
.anew and useful for^ns and particularly we find specialized outgrowths which California, South Africa, Ceylon, the humus
bacteria are most excellent things
those which may be grown in the consist of a small mass of tissue sur Riviera and in certain of the ,English tial
add freely to either of the above
U nited States.
.
, . rounded by immature leaves and books th at deal with the conditions to
fertilizers. Dig all this in below
We now are aware that this multi- which We call a bud. These buds found in Southern England. ,
A certain number of the bulbs we where the bulb is to be placed, so that
itade of higher plants, 'however much may contain the minute flower or
only when the roots grow they will
th e y may seem to differ from each merely be the beginning of a new Were familiar with in the north seem reach
food reservoir. A layer
-otiaeer in the adult plant, may for the growth of the stem. These buds, may to refuse to grow here or tend to die of dirtthis
always separate the
m o st ..part, be placed in one of two be scattered-along the stem and often out soon after planting here. They fertilizer should
and the bulb. The bulb in
«Masses, those which have one seed are found in the angle between the come from colder regions of the world most cases
be planted two to
leaf, and those with two seed leaves or stem and where a leaf is growing, and probably need the freezing cold three times can
its diameter in depth.
dormant
period
that
we
cannot
give
«Cotyledons, as they are called, or the the so-called auxiliary buds, or they
stemmed forms like the Crinums
Jtenocotyledons and the Dicotyledons may be found only at the tip of a them. The Peony and Tulip seem Long
may have the tip of stem placed just
to
be
in
this
class.
I
t
may
be
we
can
4T shall spare you as much as possible stem, the so-called terminal buds. not succeed with bearded Iris and under or just above top of soil.
The terminal buds may be the only
khe use of technical terms.)
■Many Lilies are stem rooters, these
®he Monocotyledons include the kind found in many of the Mono many of the; Daffodils as well as ! should
be planted deeper to allow
rdtder of the higher orders 6f plants, cotyledons, as the palms, and this is they do- in thè north. So why net: for the development of these roots
our attention: to the more tropi
■cariS numbers some 30,000 species. Ox the reason of needed care in trans turn
which grow out from the stem as
(itfae some 1,500 genera of these plants planting palms because injury by cal kinds whiclx are quite as beauti well as from the base of the bulb.
«uver 250 genera are included m our rough handling may injure the bud ful and which thrive in our sub-tropi The top soil may have bone meal add
ifist of bulbs—let ..us take three, large and death of the palm ensues—this cal climate.
as bone meal is slow in its actions
Speaking of tropical and sub-tropi ed
•families of Monocotyledons with is also seen where the bud is re
and very nourishing.
-which you are familiar, as examples: moved from the cabbage palmetto to cal bulb® if we confine our attention!
Almost any time you get hold of
d t ) -The Lily family which has some form material for salad, the pal principally to- the three, large naturai a bulb is good planting time in Flor
orders of (,t) the Lily, {2), the ida. As we do not have to bother
.206 jgsnaera and 2,000 species of which metto is killed as the result.
-¿«gyn-re. 90 genera are bulbs. You will
A bud then is a bit of stem sub Amaryiilis and (3) the Iris families with frost In the ground, care should
Temember not all the Lily family axe stance surrounded by immature leaves we find th at the Idly family,- ant of be exercised s© th at as far as pos
¡frailty«, e. g. Aloe, Dracaena and Yueea and covered on the outside by im some 90 genera of bulbs has 2ft genera sible, the bulb have its root develop
a r e not bulbs, yet they belong to the perfect leaves which are called scales. of bulbs from. South Africa. The ment become (established before it
a l l y family. (2) The Amaryllis fam- -This also may be given as the defini Amaryllis family some 41 genera of grows much top, in this way it be
70y, 41 out of 71 genera, are bulbs, tion of a true bulb, e. g. a lily or an bulbs of which 27 genera are- from. comes self supporting and: Mooms bet
th e others not. Agave, the century onion. In the lily we have a bit of Mexico* Central and South America te r than the bulb which has grown
p la n t is an Amaryllid, but not a bulb. stem tissue from which the roots and 14 gjenera from South Africa. at the expense of the food stored up
<f3) The Iris family,1 35 out of 57 grow when planted and surrounded South Africa is remarkable for bulbs. in the bulb itself. W ater freely up
jgene-ra are bulbs, 116 out of 321 geii- by a mass of scales, which are modi Take some examples with which, we t c time ©f blooming. When th e buds
•era, more than 50 per cent. Please fied leaves:; These constitute the so- are quité familiar, from out gardens begin to appear, a careful adminis
vemember' that the many thousands called scaly bulb, and the center may the Tuberose is from: Mexico. ■The tration of fertilizer as a top dress
«if species of bulbous plants are all contain the flower in miniature. The Crümjm (the familiar milk: and wine ing will be of service. The deciduous
■'wvid flowers in. their native habitat onion is an example of the other type lily is a Crinum) comprise some 60; .kinds need not be watered so often
and are not to be confused with the ; of a true bulb, here the leaves are ar- species all from tropical Asia,. South. after blooming, as they are on the way
i ranged in a concentric layer or tunic, America and. Africa. So, Africa and. to become dormant and finally, I
r!-at£Ci\V .hundreds of forms grown
our c a r t e l s which are so largely hy-| the so-called tuiiicated bulbs. Certain Australia. The Eueharis,. the. so-call think th at each one off you ladies ,as
cor Ywaaefcies derived from. cross 1-Lilies
jg
g j Lily ifor
| 8 example
| ----- 1 | ed Amazon Lily is from Colombia. yesu watch the buffis bloom in your
as jM
the "«j
Tiger
¿.’breeding, n r seedlings of the wild na develop small bulblets or bulbies as While the Daffodil o r Narcissus gardens wiH agree with the last verse
tiv e forms. Now to give you the they are called, along the stem in comes from Central Europe,, the Medi- of the tablet a t Mountain Lake Sanc-means to tell for yourselves whether the leaf axils, so you see that they tarranean, China and Japan and. Asia tu ary ;
;a plant is Monocotyledonous or Dico- are the equivalent of buds as well. Minar, further north..
kiss of the sun for pardon,
th e Iris family,, we hav® some The
The songs of th e birds fo r m irth—
'tyle&onous.
. These: bulblets or bulbies when plant 35’Take
genera,
of.
bulbs
of
which
2.4
are
jBfc 3S®5iocotyledons have parallel ed grow in timé into large flowering
One is nearer God’s heart in a garden
.vesralt leawes and term inal;buds,« TJhe bulbs- again the Lily scales may de- from South Africa. Some of, these ;■ Than anywhere else on earth.
genera
a
ré
represented
in,
our
gardens
Tiowefs are made up principally m velip small bulblets at" the inner and e. g rtfté Gladiólüs,;"€fcdrús}; Ftíesfai,.
s e ts pf three.
v axillary m argin;......
Now, while the natural tendency of Nerine, Ixia, Montbrelia, Watsorda..
i ' W hile the Dicotyledons have netted
Bearded Iris we are familiar with
•vein leaves, lateral buds and branches a stem Is to, grow upward, we find The
does not seem: to thrive so. well
and the flowers are made up pnnei- that in some cases they grow pros north
here, but there are. others of this.,
trate
on
the
ground
or
¡it
may
be
.pally in sets of f ive.
•will no doubt; prove |
■eJSio two plants of the same species underneath the surface of the soil. large group which
Q u estio n s— 40
when tried: out..
¿are ¿exactly alike any'more than two These subterranean stems may branch satisfactory
As
a
still
furtherexample,
or
our
1—
-What
woman was the heroine at
or
not
in
different
plants.
It
is
the
Shumans are exactly alike. There is
sub-tropical climate 1 may mention
•vacation, -it may be slight, it may oe changes in these buried portions of I have a Papaya plant, now rut fruit, the battle Of Monmouth tn the Revo
lution!
the stem that produce the various
which plant grew from seed ifafegsx : 2— What general' captured Stony
‘^ E x a m p le s aoi this widely scattered other kinds of structure which we from "a Papaya. Mrs. Régani à te in
and extensive .group of Monocotyle generally and conveniently class as Ceylon and which in course of tim* I Point in t-he Revolution?
iaons which, include the plants which bulbs but which strictly speaking are hope to have her- sample- and deter
&—Who invented wireless telegraph?
■am th e m ost useful to man are seen not true bulbs. We have three prin mine if moving to Florida has. not . 4—Who is the Western open golf
cipal
forms
of
these
modified
stems.
rn -¿wheat, corn and the other grains
champion?
it.
ittei bamboos, the palms, the pine apple (1) The Corm. This is a solid bit of improved
5»—What American actress of a
Before taking up the culture and
ifem iiy, therarroid fam ily to which the stem showing no scales anjj charac propagation of bulbs: L wish to speak past generation is most frequently
teristic of the Gladiolus, Crocus, and
icalia belongs, the banana
very briefly about how bulbs..eat and, mentioned when the great stars of the
TOam, the ginger fam ily, the canna, others of the Iris family—the .Cortil
world are under discussion?
iti» arrowroot fam ily and by w a y o as it matures and blooms, gives rise drink.
All green. leaved plants, may . he
6— What great city, of the world
¿addine- beauty to this mose useful tc one or more new corms and then said to eat with their leaves, the
¿ o u p f the architect of the, universe breaks.down and disappears. (2) The food is carbon dioxide taken from the stands on two continents?
.... the
MR____
_,
the lily,
amaryllis
and the Tuber, as seen in l i e potato and
7— What English anthor entered
about them.
‘
,
f a m i l i e s which with some smaller Dahlia, a Tuber is a thickened por- airLeaves
Mecca
and Medina - disguised as a
are
composed
of
quantities
•groups comprise several hundred gen- tion of stem which is greatly enlarged of circuroseribed units of microscopic Moslem?
«ra: and over 4,000 species of what we and filled with starch, on the surface size which we call cells. Each cell
8— Where Is the Fiddler crab found
«lass as bulbs in the broad sense of may be found what are called eyes. contains a small mass of living m at and what Is its peculiar Characteris
ih a if xerm.
term and, then for good measure A Tuber may be onA
cut in pieces each
will ter and a varying am cunt of water.
; i i this , wealth of beauty the architect to include an eye and each piece will The layer of cells near the outer side tic?
grow
a
new
plant.
(3)
The
Rhizome
9— In ease of the death on disability
:iarided som e 8,000 to 10,000 orchids—
a leaf are abundantly charged with of both the President and the vied
" a ll Monocotyledons. Most bulbs be- or Rootstalk. These are seen in many of
water,. The air contains only a very
iScngitoithe Monoeotyledons and most forms of Iris, in the, Salomons Seal, small amount of carbon dioxide, but president of the United States, who
a d lo f them are natives of the tropical Canna and many other “bulbs”. They the water of these cells absorb this becomes President? ■
consist of thickened portions of the
««or sub-tropical zones.
10— What IS the totai number of
the air, then the underlying cells
. A> noteworthy exception to this buried stem. These may branch and from
non-Christians
in North America?
which
contain
the
green
coloring
mat
•statem ent is the Dahlia, which by rea- they develope a so-called eye on the te r or chlorophyll, get busy and stim
Answers found on nage eight.
son Of its tuberous roots is included ; upper surface. Thesje can be cut ulated bv the action of the sunlight
am sne the bulbs. The Dahlia is rep- ; apart or broken up so as to leave an ■chemically change this absorbed car
INFLUENZA
t e n t a t i v e of that other large^ di- j eye ’to each se p ie n t and each will
dioxide. * The oxygen is set free
-Vision of flowering plants which have j fcrm a new plant. Rhizomes „also bon
SPREADING
and
thrown
off
from
the
underside
of
seed leaves. The Dahlia belongs have a terminal hud and continue to
leaf, while the carbon that is left Check Colds a t once with 666
Cie compositer.
.
grow in length, while, the older por- the
is charged into starch and sugars,
You ladies :who love flowers and | tion after blooming disintegrates,
Take it as a preventive
■•who are living in what I may caH the | Many other plants are characterized which begonie dissolved in the water
enter into ¡-the inner descending Use 666 Salve for Babies
sub-tropical zone^ I am-sure are: m- jh y having the root enlargedlor thick- and
,-*»rPsted: in bulbs and now you know i ened and form the division of tuberous circulation of thè plant and are car
down to be stored up in the bulb.
w hy I selected this, topic for my talk rooted bulbs. The Dal Lily is an ex- ried
If plants thus can be said to eat
-«iis afternoon. Itfsp ite of the kind ample, it will grow into a large clump
weather we haTO been having re- j which can be pulled or cut apart, with their leaves, it is equally cer
If you need colored help,
¡cently, there is a reasonable, justi- care ¡being taken to. have a portion tain th at they drink with their roots,
call
Walkers Employment
they take into the roots only
.fication of claiming Babson Park to of the leaf stem attached to ■each because
Agency. Phone 22-443 or
water ’’and 1not solids. This water
tuberous
root
and
so
planted.
/foe within the sub-tropical- zone.
come to 221 Lincoln Avenue.
All these different ¡ forms are in contains in solution some of the
• New Qrleahs is about North Lati
elements found in the seni,
Tuesday tf
tu d e gO degrees,: Jacksonville and Tal- cluded in what we call bulbs for con chemical
so this nutrient fluid enters the
Jabassee-are each north of 3.0 degrees; venience and the above indicates in and
Babson Park is near 27.75 degrees; crease of plants by vegetative re- tiny root hairs and passes into the.

f
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C hapter VI
STORY OF PRECEDING IN 
STALLMENTS:
Yvonne , Valbret,
whoye beauty has been the inspiration
of many artists who have been her
lovers, meets Andre Mohtell, a young
student, at a party and asks him to
take her home. , They become lovers.
From the first it is Yvonne who loves
the more. Lulu, an aging courtesan
with a kind heart, warns Yvonne that
she has been foolish to give up Vignaud, a wealthy man, for the penniless
student of whose love she is not' even
sure. Yvonne says, defiantly, that she
would give up even life for an hoiir
with the man she loves. A few.days
later, Andre’s Uncle Julian and Aunt
P'oNy come to Paris, bringing with
them, Madalaine, the girl he played
with as a child. When Yvonne calls
on him, Andre asks her to go home,
but she will not leave until he has
promised to see her on the following
day. He refuses at first, but when she
Tsisses' him, her appeal breaks down his
resistance and he gives in ..
NOW GO ON WITH THE SIXTH
INSTALLMENT:
The night after their quarrel on the
stairs, TTvonne came to Andre’s apart
ment. He: was busy studying. After
a few words of greeting he returned
to his Work again. Yvonne looked at
him, bent over his desk, sitting in a
pool of lamplight. Hejooked terribly
young and earnest as he knit his
brows over’ some weighty matter in
the book before him.
Yvonne drew a stool up beside his
desk and sat down. To while away
the time- she* picked up a magazine
and began idly glancing through the
illustrations. A moment later he

He paused again. Yvonne put down
her magazine with a gesture of final
ity and looked up at him.
"What was her name?” she asked«
quietly smiling.
Julian blinked.
"Eh? How did you know?”
Yvonne rose, smiling.
"You must let me help you,” She
said.' “So it was a lady?” ~
“Um—well that might be a slight
exaggeration---- ” he said.
“How much money did you lose?’'
she asked.
‘•Why—I,” Julian said, blinking.
“It’s too dreadful!”
“How much?”
“Forty-thousand francs.”
“Uncle Julian!” Andre exclaimed,
shocked, and knowing how little hit
uncle could afford to lose such a sum.
“I don’t dare tell my wife.”
“I can’t believe it,” Andre said.
“You—mixed up with a woman.”
“Mixed up? She took m y money—
and my watch. I even lost my hat!”
“Really,” Andre said sternly, 1‘at
/our time off life.”
“I understand,” Yvonne said sym
pathetically.
“You do—but what about my wife?”
Julian asked, shaking his head:, rue
fully. "‘It was my first time out in
seven years.”
Yvonne looked at him, amusement
and pity in her giance.
“And, shall I tell you how it all
happened?” Yvonne asked, and then
without waiting for an answer,, went

She remembered how his hand had trembled when he had first held oj
light for her.
glanced up from Mb book, a frown of
concentration between his eyes. In
stantly Yvonne raised her head and
smiled affectionately at him.
Absent-mindedly; he reached for a
cigarette, put it between his lips and
begatt searching for a match. Yvonne
hurriedly found a match, struck it and
held it to his cigarette.
."Thanks,” he said, absently, and
turned back to hiá book.
Yvonne, happy to be óf soirié serv
ice- to him, blew out the match and
tossed it away. She could not, how
ever, help but thinking of the timé his
hand had trembled when he had held
a light for her cigarette!
“I don’t disturb you, do I, déar?"
she asked. “I only want to be near
you.”
Before Andre could, answer there
was a knock on the door. He started
to rise, but Yvonne got to her feet
ahead of him.
“Don’t bother,”’ she suggested. “I’ll
see who it. is.”
*“No—I’d better go,” he said putting
down his book.
When lm opened the door, Uncle
Julian, hot and perspiring, stood
there, mopping his brow.
“Thank heaven you’re at home,”
Uncle Julian burst out, “there’s some
thing I—”
At that moment he caught sight of
Yvonne and stopped short.
“Óh—I beg your pardon,” he said,
pulling off his hat. “I didn’t know
there was anyone——”
Andre, somewhat embarrassed, cut
him short by introducing him to
Yvonne.
■"This, Madenioiselle Valbret,,is my
Uncle Julian.”
Uncle Julian bowed jerkily.
“How doiyou do—,” and then, turn
ing back to Andre, he spluttered oüt,
“My boy may I—you .don’t mind if I
—if'-We;---Yvonne smiled graciously and then
said, “A quiet ^family conference?
No, indeed—I shan’t interrupt you.”
She turned back to her magazine
so that the tw’o men could talk at ease.
“Thank you,” *said Uncle Julian,
and then added superfluously, “Ex
cuse us: please.”
He led Andre to one side.
“Is anything wrong?” Andre asked
■in a low voice, seeing his uncle’s ex
treme: agitation.
Julian, mopped his brow.
“I—well,, the fact is—y es!” he said,
and then: turned the conversation to
Yvonne,, "she’s charming! Who is
she?”;
Andre was disconcerted.
“Slie—uh----”
j “It’s: all right,” Uncle Julian re
marked, nudging his nephew play! fully. “I don’t blame you.”
“You; were saying——” Andre sug; gested..
“Yes,” Julián went on, "I’m in a
i little- difficulty. The fact is, quite a
l little difficulty.”
“You haven’t quarreled with Aunt
Pauline?”
“Not yet. That will come.”
He paused uncomfortably.
“You say—you’re in a difficulty,"
Andre remarked in an effort to spur
him on.
“Well,” JulAn admitted, “it’s more
than that, really. The fact is, I’m in
rather serious trouble. I—ah,” he
glanced around apprehensively1to see
if Yvonne were listening..
Yvonne looked up at this moment,
met his eyes and smiled.
“I couldn’t help hearing,” she said,
“Is there anything 1 can do?”
Julian smiled feebly and bowed.
“Uh—’no. No. Thank you very
much."
.Yvonne turned back to her reading.
“What’s happened, Uncle Julian,”
Andre questioned.
, “ L scqr^ely know how to tell you.
It’s extremely embarrassing---- ”

on. “She was sitting at the next table
on the terrasse of a cafe. And—one
thing led to another—and you asked
her to dinner. You drank cham
pagne?”
Julian, nodded miserably.
“Rather a lot of champagne?! Then
you went some place tp dance? More
champagne after that. Then a drive
in the Bois, and. she told you her hus
band was out o f -town— ”
“It’s all true. But,, how could you
know?” Julian demanded, gulping in
astonishment.
“Paris will always be Paris,” she
answered.

“But, what affi I going to, do?” he
asked, sorely distressed.

“You should go to, the: police,”
Andre told him.
“We might think of something more
clever,” Yvonne suggested.
“But, we must find the woman,”
Andre persisted.
“No,” Yvonne corrected, “we must
find the. money.”
Julian threw up his hands, in dispair.
“Where?” he demanded. “Where?”
Yvonne lit a cigarette thoughtfully,
and then blew out the match sJowly.
: “Forty-thousand francs, you said.
M—m—m—m ! I’ll get it for you.”
“You.” Julian gasped.
“Wait here,” Yvonne said,, jumping
up.
Andre’s uncle leaped to hia feet and
took both her hands.
Beaming gratitude,, he said’, “Bless
ydu.” .

‘No—no,” Andre protested. “It’s
generous of you,. Yvpnne, but we
couldn't accept it.”1
“Wh’y nOt? . I’d want to do anything
I could for a man in your uncle’s
position.”
“No,” Andre said sternly.
“I
forbid it—absolutely- forbid it.”
Yvonne shrugged her shoulders.
“Well—just as Jroff say, mjrdear.”
Julian, with a dispairing sigh, sf.nk
dc\vn again upon the sofa. There was
a moment’s silence.
“Don’t you think you might get.
your uncle a glass of, wine after what
he’s gone through?” Yvonne asked ■
Andre.
“Yes-^of course,” he said. “I’m
3orry, Uncle Julian, that I didn’t think
of it myself.”
He got up and walked to the little
closet that served him as pantry and
kitcheilette.
“I’ll never be able to face my wife,”
Julian moaned.; “Never!”
Yvonne bent over him and whis
pered quickly “Come to me in half an
hour—22 Rue de Latour.”
“What?”
Yvonne nodded toward Andre.
“But he mustn’t know,” she cam
tioned.
Old Julian seized her hand and
kissed it gratefully. As Andre turned
around, his. eyes fixed carefully on
the brimming .glass of red wine,
Yvonne hurriedly pushed Julian back
into his seat on the sofa.
"Here you are,” Andre said, proffer
ing the wine.
Uncle Julian drank it thirstily.
Yvonne glanced at her wrist watch.
"It's late. I must be going,” she
remarked, picking up her hat and
coat.
Andre helped her on with her coat,
then erdssed over and hc.d the door
open for her.
Her smiling face framed in luxuri
ous grey fox fur, Yvonne turned from
the doorway to smile at Julian.
“I hope I’ll ’see you-again,” she
said. .
In the hallway she gave Andre a
hurried kiss and then ran down the
stairs.
.
How does Yvonne- rescue Uncle Ju
lian . from his serious predicamentt
Installment seven gives the answer to
tfiis problem and: brings the story to
new dramatic heights.
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Oiow to play bridge

AUCTION w
CONTRACT
Ly Wynne Ferguson
A uthor o f “PRACTICAL A U C TIO N BRIDGE"
Copyright, 1930, by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 10
We are all familiar with the play of ¡can be saved. The play, however, car,
discarding a losing card from one hand!be very effective when t strips the
on a winning card led from the other., declarer ot the only suit m which &
AnVgo9d player playing the two hands opponent can get in to give ms oartnet
m a^SU1^ declaration seizes the oppor- a ruft. and m some cases r.t mav De the
t u 2 Jty Ot saving a trick an this way.
only play to secure the contract or
th e obiect ot discarding a losing, game,
card on a loser is not. however, so
The, following three examples illusapparent. At first-sight at as difficult to trate this play very clearly
see what can be gained or how a trick |
.

$

If

Spades «— A, 8, 7, 5
Hearts - A J. 8, 7
Diamonas — 8
Clubs — K, Q, 10, 9

Example No. I '
Spades — 4, 3
Hearts — K, 10. 5, 4, 3
Diamonds — K. 0. T
Clubs - 1 . 4.3
Spades ~ none
Hearts - Q 9. 6, 2
Diamonas - 9. 6. S, 4, 2
Clubs — A, 7, 6, 5
Spades v K. Q, |, 10, 9, 6, 2
Hearts — none
Diamonas — A. 10. 7. 3
Clubs - 8, 2

No score, rubber game Z bid “Three i mon'd being a singleton and that he
Spades, which secured the contract. must at all costs orevent B getting the
At Contract, V voulo oic :our spades’lead or the ga.tr,e was gone. There was
over Z's original three scades.
only one Possible method or doing" this,
A opened the <ing ov dubs and. and ever :nac was dependent or the
despite B e come-or signal with the position or she ace or hearts. At trick
seven, then led the sight or diamonds., No, 3. therefore. Z ec aummvs ring
He saw he could dow n the contract if , ot hearts and. on B playing small, dis
he could make a small, trump in addi- f carded his remaining dub, JNIo defense
tion to his two aces and .twp club tricks. by A and B could then save the game.
Z realized the probability of the dia- 1

Spades — A, 6, 4, 3
Hearts — 2
Diamonds — Q, 9, 8
Clubs — J, 9, 5, 4,2

Example No. 2
Spades — J 7
Hearts — 7. 6, 4, 3
Diamonds -j 10, 5
Clubs — A. K. 10, 7, 3
~ ~ -------------- Spades y none
Hearts' ^ Q 10. 9, 8, 5 , 1
Diamonds —A, K, J, 6, 4, 3
: Clubs —Q,:8 .
Spades — K, Q, 10, 9, 8, 5, 2
Hearts — A. K, J,
Diamonds — 7, 2
Clubs — 6

AUCTION BIDDING:
No score, first game. Z, “One Spade” ;
A, “No Bid” : Y, “Two Clubs” ; B,
“Two Hearts” : Z, “Two Spades’: A,
“No Bid” . Y", “No Bid” : B, “Three
Diamonds” : Z. “Three Spades” : A,
“No Bid” ; Y, “No Bid” : B, “Four
Diamonds” ; Z, “No Bid”: A. ^‘No
Bid” : Y. “Four Spades” B, “No Bid” :
Z, “No Bid” : A, “Five Diamonds” :
Y, “No Bid” - B, “No Bid” ; Z, “Five
Spades“' which A doubled.

A leads the two of hearts and Z now
stops, to count the opponents hands.
The heart lead.obviouslv is a singleton
because A nas denied the suit and must
be opening his highest card, ot it At
least ten. probably eleven, red cards
can be placed in B's hand, and A
probably holds all thè unseen trumps.
Z's problem is to prevent A ruffing his
twp winning hearts, and-the solution
does not seem easy However. Z’s first
play must be to discard one at his
losing , diamonds . on. a winning club,
and he leads accordingly On the second
CONTRACT BIDDING;. <|
rourid of clubs B plays the queen There
Z, as dealer, should pid three spades, is now’ a chance that B. has no more
A should pass and ¥ should bid four clubs and no trump, and l must there
spades. B is uow m aposition-where he" fore play a losing ¿iuband- jtscarO h+s
knows that ¥ Z have a game m spades, last diamond, Thjs throws the lead .¿a
so is justified in making a five diamond A and effectively prevenís B from
bid. Z should bid five spades, which A getting m again,to giye A a heart ruff..
will double. The play then follows as Z has now only to draw the adverse 1
in Auction.
trumps to go game.

Spades — J, 9, 6, 2
"Hearts — Q, 9, 4
Diamonds — [, 7, 3
Clubs — K, J, 7

Example No. 3
Spades — 7, 5
H earts:—A, 8, 5, 2
Diamonds — A, K, Q, 10. 9. 4
Clubs — 9
Í------------------ 1------ Spades■
Hearts — | 7, 6
Diamonds —5. 2
Clubs — A, 8, 6, S, 4, 3‘, 2
Spades — A' K, Q, 10, 8,
Hearts — K, 10, 3
Diamonds — 8, 6
Clubs — Q, 10

AUCTION BIDDING:
i heart or club suit and correctly led the
_______.
___ Z bid two lour of hearts. Z won the first trick in
No score, _____
rubber game.
spades, A passed, Y b id th ree diam onds 1his own h a n d w ith th e king a n d led

and B passed. Z bid three spades and three rounds of-spades He then ledall passed.
I three rounds ot diamonds, discarding
his ten ot clubs on the third rotind. On
CONTRACT BIDDING:
j the ieaa oi the ten .ot diamonds, Z
Z, as dealer, should bid one spade,: discarded his queen ot clubs and A is
as his hand does not contain the quick 1forced to trump w^th the top trump,
trick strength (four and DnC-half tricks)1 Iff other words, Z was thus able to
to iusfifv a “two bid” at Contract. A discard a loser on a loser, Bwrhis play,
should pass and ¥ should Did three *he makes sure of a little slam, irrediamonds. B should pass and. Z should spectiye ot A s next play, tor ne has the
no# bid four spades. All pass arid th e ’ a9e ot hearts as a re-entry and a good
play follows as m Auction. Note that ’ diamond on which to discard his losing
no slam is bid. in the hand, even chough*heart.
»
made i# the play , This happens fre-1 The foregoing Examples of discarding
quently in Contract Many slams are! a loser on a loser should b e carefully
possible m play that are not possible studied, If they are thoroughly under
in the bidding;
j
. j stood they will win manv a trick in the
A had the choice of opening the I future.

WILL COLLECT
HISTORIES OF
THE PIONEERS
Women’s Club Edition of
The Highlander Will
Be of Value
In conjunction with The High
lander, the Women’s Club of of Lake
W ales, is planning to issffe a special
edition of The Highlander devoted to
a history of the early settlem ent of
th is section. This special paper will
he known as “The Builders of the
Ridge” edition and will contain
sketches of the early residents of this
locality to whose foresight, courage
and ability th e wonderful develop
ment of th e last few years has been
due.
The members of the Women’s Club*
have organized themselves into a reg
u lar newspaper sta ff -and will over
see the work' of every departm ent of
th e publication. As th e firs t step in
th e preparation of this valuable his
toric edition they have selected the
nam es of a num ber of th e prominent
residents of th e Ridge—men an d wo
men whose efforts have made the
beautiful Scenic Highlands _famous
throughout th e world—and will call
.upon them to ask them to take p art

Real Estate Transfers

Block 4 lot 18 H esperides Subdivision
in Section 7 T ow nship 30 South Rarige
29 E ast, ■as em braced in certificate
18066.
Block 6 lot 1 H esp erid es’Subdivision
in Section 7 T ow nship 30 South R ange
29 E ast, as em braced in certificate
18070.
Block J 5 lots 1-2 H esperides Subdi
vision in Section 7 T ow nship 30 South
R ange 29 E ast, a s em braced in c erti
ficate 18Q83.
T he assessm ent pf the said! p roperty
n d e r the said certificates issued w as in th e
am e of Unknown. Unless said certificates
shall be redeem ed according to law, tax
deed w ill -issue thereon on th e 7th day of
M arch A. D. 1931.
D ated th is the 30th day of "January A.
D. 1931
(SEAL)
J . D. RAULERSON,
C lerk C ircuit Court,
Polk County, Florida.
Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24.

K atherine H. Tripp and George B.
Tripp to Ridgeland Poultry Farm ,
Inc., E 280 ft. NE 1-4, SW 1-4, sec.
11, twp 29, range 27.
J. E . and Maryline A. Tolman to
M. B. Chance, lots 162-18-, H art’s sub.,
SW 1-4, SW 1-4, s,ee. 28, twp 28,
range 7.. ■
H. A. and Hatty© Thulberry to H.
J. Hallett, lot 11, Blue Lake Terrace
E states, Crooked Lake sub., , sec. 4,
twp 30, range 27.
R. N. and M yrtle S. Jones to J. M.
Marney, lots 9-10, block 2, W est Side
NOTICE OF SALE
IN T H E CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FO R
sub., Lake Wales.
PO L K COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Town of Lake Wales • to Zoah F .
In Chancery
Campbell, lot 9, block E, Pinehurst N. M. DUDLEY, a s R eceiver of the P olk
C ounty N ational Bank in Bartow ,
sub., Lake Wales.

PAGE S E V E R

Probably World’s Oldest Cat
Said to be the oldest .cat in the
world, the mummified remains of one
.discovered in a very ancient Egyptian
tomb were brought to London’for ex
hibition. The chances are this cat
often in its day has looked at the
mighty kings of Biblical days, In keep
ing with the ancient privilege of cats.

Benefit in Suffering

1

That enforced idleness as the result
of illness can be helpful atjd. strength-:
ening, is pointed out In an’ article f*»
the Churchman. “Sufferiiig r ig h ts
borne is constructive wbrk," says tlJ s
authority. “He who has borne his ink
has also done his bit; pain conquered)
is power,"

L. E. ALFORD COMPANY
Auditors — — Accountants
610 1-2 Florida Avenue

Com plainant.

S p en d sr H as A d v a n ta g e

It Is a well-known fact that the man
who spends much.' though he needs
to carry more money than the man
who spends little, does not have to
carry as much in proportion to his
expenditure. This is because the
larger any operation is the. mom» eco
nomically it can be managed.

vs.
DAN F . WEAR, e t al..
Defendants.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, th a t I, the
undersigned special m aster in Chancery,
u n d e r and by virtu e of a decree of fore
closure entered in the above entitled cause
on November 17th, 1930, w ill o ffer for sale
and sell to the highest b idder for cash, a t
the fro n t door of the C ourt House, Bartow ,
F lorida, during the legal hours of sale,
on th e first M onday in March, A. D. 1931,
sam e being the 2nd day of said m onth,
th e following described lands and ten e
m ents in the State of F lorida, C ounty of
Polk, to -w it:
. L ots 2,, 3 and 4 of H: M. & D. F.
W ear’s subdivision of N E V i of Section
28, Township 30 South, R ange 26 E ast,
according to p lat thereof recorded in
P la t Book 5, page 44, public records of
P olk County, Florida,
a n d th a t the said sale w ill be m ade, to
a tisfy the said decree and all costs of said
suit.
D ated the 22nd day of Ja n u a ry , A. D.1931. ;
■
GORDON' PETTEW AY,
Special M aster in Chancery.
JOHNSON, BOSARGE '& ALLEN,
Solicitors for Com plainant.

of the interesting adventures of the
early days? Questions such as these
will bring forth a great fund of in
form ation th a t should be put into
print. May the club women count
upon your cooperation in this project ?
If you do not a t the present time have
a photograph from which a newspaper
cut eould be made will you not have
one made a t onpe? The Highlander,
as well as the Lake Wales Woman’s
Club, will
grateful to you for your
Jan. 27, Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24
help in this way.
NOTICE OF REGISTRATION
Notice is h ereby given th a t the City
Council has enacted a n ordinance re q u ir
ing each voter to again re g is te r in th e City
re g istra tio n books. 1
Ih a il fu tu re elections of said city only
th o se who have reg istered since the pas
sage of said ordinance w ill be perm itted
to vote. T his m eans th a t every one has
to re g iste r again as y o u r old reg istratio n
w ill n o t serve.
You m ay Register a t th e C ity H all d u r
ing ail reasonable office hours.
J . H . BEAL,
A ttest: H
Mayor.
W F . ANDERSON, Clerk.
By H u g h B. H arrison, D eputy Clerk.
Feb. 17-24;
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FO R
TAX DEED
Notice is h ereby given th a t P a u l Schelske holder of T ax C ertificates No. 18071.
18072 and 18076 dated th e 2nd day of Ju ly
A. D ., 1928, h a s filed said” certificate in
m y office and has m ade application for tax
deed to issue in accordance w ith law. Said
certificates em brace the follow ing des
cribed p ro p e rty situ ated in P o lk County,
F lorida, to-w it:
Block 6 lots 2 and 3 H esperides Sub
division, Section 7 T ow nship SO South
R ange 29 E ast, a s em braced in certifi
cate 18071.
Block 6 fot 4 H esperides Subdivision,
Section 7 T ow nship 30 South R ange 29
E ast, as em braced in certificate 18072.
Block 7 lots 1 and 2, H esperides Sub
division, Section 7 T ow nship 30 South
fipate 18076. >
The assessm ent of the said p roperty
u n d e r the said certificates issued w as in
the name, of Unknown. U nless said c e rti
ficate shall he redeem ed according to law,
ta x deed w ill issue thereon on th e 7th
d a y Of M arch A. 1),. -1931.--

D a te d ; th is the 30th day- of J a n u a ry A.
D., 1931.
(SEAL)
J . D. RAULERSON,
C lerk C ircuit Court,
P o lk County, F lorida.
Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24.
NOTICE O F A PPLICATION FO R
TAX DEED
Notice is hereb y given th a t H elen Foot
holder of T ax C ertificate No. 18056 dated
the 2nd day of J u ly A. D., 1928, has filed
said certificate in m y office a n d h a s m ^de
application for ta x deed to issue in accord
ance w ith law. Said certificate em braces
th e follow ing described p ro p e rty situated
in P olk County, F lorida, to -w it:
Block 2 lots 5 a n d 6 H esperides Sub
division, Section 7 Tow nship 30 South
R ange 29 E ast.
T h e assessm ent of th e said pro p erty
u n d e r the said certificate issued w as in
th e nam e of Unknown. U nless said c erti
ficate shall be redeem ed according to law,
tax deed w ill issue thereon on th e 7th day
of M arch A. D., 1931.
D ated th is the 30th day of Ja n u a ry A.
D.. 1931.
(SEAL)
J . D. RAULERSON, .
' C lerk C ircuit Court,'
P olk County, Florida.
Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24.
NOTICE O F A PPLICATION FO R
TAX DEED
Notice is h ereby given th a t V era Strickler a n d Leola S trick ler holder of T ax Cer
tificate No. 18069 dated th e 2nd d a y of
Ju ly A D., 1928) has filed said certificate
in m y office a n d h a s m ade application for
tax deed to issue in accordance w ith law.
Said certificate em braces the follow ing de
scribed pro p erty situ ate d in P o lk County,
Florida-,'to-w it:- ,
;
,
'.Block. 51 16t 16 HesperidCs Subdivi
sion,' Section- 7, T ow nship 30 South ,
R ange 29 E ast.
T he assessm ent of th e sa id pro p erty
n d e r th e said certificate issued w as in the
nam e of Unknown. Unless said certificate
shall be redeem ed according to law, ta x
deed w ill issue thereon on th e 7th day of
M arch A. D., 1931.
D ated th is the 30th day of J a n u a ry A. D.,
1931.
(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON,
C lerk C ircuit Court,
P olk County, Florida.
Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF
PO LK COUNTY, FLORID A.
In re E state of
FRA NK I. HARDING, Deceased.
To all .Creditors, L egatees, D istributees
a n d a ll P e rso n s having Claim s or De
m ands against said E sta te :
You, and each of you, a re hereby notified
and required to p re sen t any claim s and
dem ands which you, o r any of you, may
have ag ain st the estate of F ra n k I. H a rd 
ing, deceased, late of P olk County, F lo r
ida, to the county judge of P olk County,
F lorida, a t his «office in the C ourt H ouse
a t Bartow , Florida, w ithin twelve m onths
from date of first publication hereof which
is Ja n u a ry 6th, A D. 1931.
"GRACE S. HARDING,
E xecutrix.
Ja n . 6, 13, 20, 27; Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24; M ar. 3

Phone 3139-------Tampa, Florida

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private B a th ...... ............ $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th ............... $3 to $6
Fireproof
' European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

<*

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
OPTOMETRIST

accountants

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H . BUNTING & CO.

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade.

Phone 233

Public Accountants 4b Auditor»
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—System»—Audit»

Punishment *>y Ostracism

Ostracism was" introduced in Greece
iiy Clisthenes about 510 B C. Aelian
says that Clistffenes was the first to
be ostracized. In 488-487 B. C„ Hip
parchus was exiled and a few years
later Xanthippus and Aristides were
banished' in this fash’op.

666
LIQUID or TABLETS
Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever

666 SALYE
Cures Baby’s Cold

THE TAMPA
MORNING TRIBUNE
“First on the West Coast”
in News and Service
Delivered to Your Home in
LAKE WALES

N. C. Pennington
St. Emerald Heights
House No. 10
20c Weekly

JEWELERS

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

TIME MEANS MONEY

13Í-J

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT

ZARY W . DENNARD
Plumbing and H eating
R ep air Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake W ales

CROWTHER’S JEWELRY

Consult
in the preparation of the m aterial
for this edition. They are asking
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
not only those who have made large
New York and Florida States
fortunes in this locality, b u t those
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
whose activities have been on a small
NOTICE OF A PPLICATION FO R
CHIROPODISTS
TAX
DEED
er but none the less im portant scale.
Treatm ents by Modern Sciences for
N
once
is
hereby
given
th
a
t
Josephine
E_
The history of the Ridge has been Tilden, holder of T ax C ertificates Nos."
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
made, not by a few men of large 18058, 18059, 18064, 18065, 18066, 18070 and
tions, W eak.and Swollen Ankles,
means, but by m any men and women 8083, dated the 2nd day of J u ly A. D. 1928,
Inflamed Bunions, Infections,
has filed; said certificates in m y .office
who have worked together to develop and
Weak and broken-down Arches
ade application for ta x deed to
a garden spot out of a wilderness. ■ issueh ains maccordance
w ith law. Said cer
by Orthopedic System. , Club
In order to preserve for future tificates em brace th e follow ing described
Nails, Painless Extraction of
generations the stories of these men ptoro-wp eit:rty situ ated in P o lk County, F lorida,
Ingrown Nails, Etc. Arches and
and women, the members of the Wo
Block 3 lo t 3 H esperides Subdivision,
all other Appliances^ Made to
men’s Club or their regularly ap in Section 7 T ow nship 30 South R ange
Measure fo r the Individual Case.
29 E ast, a s em braced in certificate
pointed representatives, will call upon 1805£.
Scientific Massage for muscular
these “Makers of th e Ridge” and ask
and1 nerve pains. Treatments J
Block 3 lots 9-10-11-12 H esperides
them to give them the m aterial for Subdivision in Section 7 T ow nship 30
and Exercise for reducing.
.)
1
a personal sketch to be used in this' South R ange 29 E ast,« as em braced in
Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate;
certificate 18059.
edition. AH sketches will include a
Block 4 lot 16 H esperides Subdivision
| Telephone 39-681
photographic cut.
in Section 7 T ow nship 30 South R ange
E ast, a s em braced in certificate
10§}/2
Kentucky Avenue
This will make available a w ritten 29
18064. •
Corner Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
history of their lives th a t will be of
Block 4 lot 17 H esperides Subdivision
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS
great interest to their friends and in Section 7 Tow nship 30 South R ange
E ast, a s em braced in certificate t
of priceless, worth to their descend 29
18065.
ants -in years to come. Every man or
woman who has helped to build a
commonwealth such as “The Ridge”
should have a just pride (in th a t
Investigate,
achievement and a desire to preserve
the story for fu ture generations. With
this thought in mind the members of
the Women’s Club will ask some one
to call upon you and ask you to co
The Ammonia Fertilizer made from Citrus Waste
operate with them in this historical
edition to the extent of giving them
IT KEEPS THINGS GROWING
a sketch of this nature. Will you
Ask for our Representative
kindly (in the meantime) refresh your
memory on incidents of interest in
FERTILIZER WORKS
your own life and be prepared to
Florida Fruit Uanners, Inc.
answ er questions they may ask in re
Frostproof, Fla.
Phone 31
gard to it? When and why you. came
to the Ridge to locate? In w hat Jwsii ness did you engage ? W hat are some

-

Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade’

Bradford’s Bootery

Susceptible Metals
Rhodesbilt Arcade
The bureau of standards says th&fe:
Featuring exclusive shoes for men
Iron, nickel and cobalt are metals that:
an d 1women
the ordinary horseshoe magnets at
Specializing in Foot Correction
tra c t
All shoes fitted by an expert

Your Protection

My Business>

Phone 2
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business.
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 599>
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 12?
LASSITER-MIMS
J* t
Our Work Show| for Itself—-Agents for Armour .Fertilizers,. J '
Volck O ils/ and Sherwin 8c Williams Insecticides.
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 1S7~
j
We Solicit Your Business
,

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of
FLORIDA

85c Monthly

FOOT SPECIALISTS

Nl-CITRO

PLUMBERS

“The Playground of America”

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest H otel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios,
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby?-—Mez^
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Greek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Gardien?
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6
European

We Invite You to Live At

$6-to $9

THE HILLSBORO

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

»

Weekly rates anil
folders on,application

TELEPHONE M-5541

V
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FOR SALE
•GLADIOLUS . Bloom for sale. Call
a t 310 Fifth street, Faircloth.
100-tf

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

Gas— Where Ever You Live—Gas
Natural gas installed in your home
with cooking range complete at very
attractive discount for next 10 days.
Must reduce stock. Detroit-Jewel and
Estate Ranges at once. Gas' is by far
the best of all fuels to cook with.
P. O. Box 1401, Winter Haven.
101-2tpd

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1931

ing rind printing you know of course
that Morse’s are masters of the art.
Don’t- r *sk- losing a precious lot by
putting theiri into unskilled hands for
developing. Take them to Morse’s arid
have them finished in the most ar
tistic manner possible.
*

9fc ,

He

WATSON IN FIRST
MAIN BOUT HERE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

FLAVORING—-that is the secret of
the delicious appetizing southern
dishes served at the Metzker Lunch
room on Bullard avenue. Made by Bartow Scrapper So Popu
(FOR SALE—Electric washing ma
an expert who seems toi have a magi
chine. Phone 23-541.
99-2t
cal touch and to know just how much
lar Here Meets Real
of this an d .that it takes to make a
J?OR SALE—Grocery store and fill
Foe in Hisler
marvellously savory and appetizing
ing station with living rooms. 4
NO NEED
dish, the Mexican Roasts, the Vir
miles from Lake Wales' on Bartow
ginia Baked: Hams, and all the other
To Be Without
¡road. Have good year round business
richly flavored dishes for which MetzPercy Watson,. 138, Bartow; the
As
tJLib
date
for
the
Eisteddfod
th a t will 4>and investigation, also
THE
BABY
CRIED
—
mother
Money
ker’s is locally famous, have the gen kid who made a following for him
reason for selling. Phone 25-M or We loan money on about anything draws h ear every local resident will sprang from her bed and became con uine,
home
cooked
taste.
The
Mexi
w rite J. H. Holben, West Scenic of value; specializing in Watches, want to get their program for the fused and lost in the larkness, had can Roasts, which are prime fa self in his first fight here early in
Grocery, Lake. Wales, Fla.
99tf Diamonds, Men’s Good Clothing, Sew week of Majrch 4' so arranged that
they can give their undivided atten to awaken the family to have the vorites with the public, may be had the Season when he appeared in a
¿FOR SALE—Large bundle old papers. ing Machines, Automobiles (you keep tion for one day to this great new lights turned on and wás finally there any day. And a generous serss four round opener has advanced from
Highlander. <
99-5t the car), Revolvers, Shotguns and Scenio Highlands festival. The whole rescued from behind the wardrobe ing of meat, with gravy, potatoes, a preliminary, ranks 'to a, main-go in
[ Musical Instruments.
of the Highlands will be represented, door—all because she forgot to have vegetable, biscuits and buttetr, and less than two months by winning
SPECIA lTs ALE—Orange and Grape- j
cer' in Lake Wales on that occasion. They her flashlight battery replaced. The coffee or tea, will only cost you 35c.
If you haven’t tried ¡a Metzker lunch every fight he has entered, with over
- fru it t r e e s f o r a limited time_ we , M0NEY ADVANCED IMMEDIATE- will be lookirig forward to meeting a same thing takes place often in many
good.
half of them by the knockout method.
a re offering thousands of high grade Ly _ NQ .DELAY — NO WAITING, “glad hand” from this city. They Lake Wales homes. At Carey’s Elec you’re missing *something
* #
His first big chance comes Wednes
tric Shop they will replace your bat
will
be
the
city’s
guests
fop
the
day,
trees calipering one to two inches, at Come to gee
ug
when
in
need
of
see will
us make
when you a loan and, every Lake Wales resident will tery in just a minute, fit it with the
MANHATTAN PAJAMAS in smart day night when he meets Jab Hisler,
greatly reduced prides, m lots of 50 ,
We
want to have a part in making the fine Edison Mazda flashlight lamp, new patterns, are on display iri the 135, Fort Myers, in the main bout of
trees or more: Write for our low
- We will make you
visitors glad they came1and/iwill want if you desire, and you are fixed to window of the. Edwards'Quality Shop. the weekly fight program. In Hisler
price quotation, stating variety, root) immediately, v
Frank McGuire
to send them away with the feeling meet any emergency in the dead of They come in a variety of pleasing th e fans will find one of the toughest
stock and approximate quantity re-J
“The LOAN MAN”
that this beautiful little city is in the night. He has Ever Ready flash color combinations in the regular coat men in the ring; rarely has he seen
quired; Glen Saint Mary Nurseries
deed a place where warm hospitality lights in a variety of si?es and styles. style or the comfortable new Russian the ceiling from the floor and packs
Plant City
«Co., Winter Haven, Fla.
98-6t
101-8tpd and good fellowship are always found Wlfile in the Carey Shop hear the Lounging styles with the side fas a wallop in both hands, with a good
Brunswick—“the radio of tomorrow in tenings and sásh. The Russian style .knowledge of ring generalship and
in abundant measure.
••-•a 1
BUNGALOW FOR SALE—at Babson
pajamas are riot only very comfort the advantage over Watson of exper
Bark, Five rooms furnished, Electric CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
You remember how you have felt your hoime today.”
* * #
able but are extremely sm art as well ience.
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and when on some special occasion you
■hot w ater heaters, garage. 60xr20,
An eight round semi-final between
SPANISH MEAT LOAF is the ap and are vastly becoming to the aver
S2900. Sée J. J. Ahern, Babson Park pressed for 50c. Pante 25c. Dresses have gone into spme other1city and
Dozier Laird, 128, Fort Myers high
97-5t pd. (plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash have found banners flyirig,1special petizing head liner on the Business age man.
❖ *
school kid and Bob Phillips, 128, Lake
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart AVe. decorations in the windows1of busi Men’s Lunch at the Tower Grille for
YOUR DOG, especially if he is ■a land, promises to be a fight of main83tf ness
GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service
houses
saying. “Welcome Wednesday. This highly savory meat valuable
dog,
is
worth
keeping,
in
fine
with potatoes, another vegetable, hot
go calibre. Both boys have an A-l
95tf
Station.
BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS; Visitors” and other kindly things that biscuit and butter and coffee or tea condition. You have invested money rating for putting on a good show
were wholly impersonal, and yet, tohatched
from
State
Accredited
POR SALE—Stove wood, fire place Eggs, they live and grow; Barred you as a visitor, they were personal will be served plate fashion at the in a d¡og th at you expect to- always and have promised Promoter Walker
counter for only 35c. Remember also- be a credit to your judgment, but no plenty of action for the engagement
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de
‘R. I. Reds and White Leghorns, messages from the people of that that you can get their famous fried dog th at is under-nourished, no mat Wednesday.
livery at reasonable prices. Town Rocks,
city.
How
it
.warmed
yorir
heart,
Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry
fish any 'day in the week. Their food ter how abundantly fed he may be,
A special attraction and two other
send Sash Door and Lumber Cb. also
fresh from the farm if your and you went away carrying1pleasant is all genuine home cooking, even to can be a specimen th at you can ex fights will fill in the program for the
Phone 2645.
77-tf ers,
memories
of
that
town
andits
peo
markets can not furnish send order
with pride. Even with the most evening.
. and from there on you have the desserts, and is wholesome, hibit
IFOR SALE—Several nice homes in direct to us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle ple,
healthful and appetizing. Remember careful feeding you may fail to give
felt
a
new
interest
in
its
affairs.
,
96-tf
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and Lake, Fla.
special 35c Business Men’s Lurich your dog someliiing th at his system AH Star Quartette
Lake Wales has a gpeat ,opportun the
improvements, offered for sale-. by WANTED—Passengers to Miami for
every ctay as well as the regular absolutely demands. The manufac
A t the Ridge Singing
ity to '‘put Lake Wales on the map” luncheons and dinners. You’ll find all turers of P ratt’s Kibbled. Dog, Biscuit
•owner at considerably less than cost
two 7-passenger sedans for Risko- as a hostess city in this first an prices
know every element a dog needs to
Of replacement of buildings on to
are'reasonable
indeed.
Convention Sunday
Walker
fight,
Feb.
24.
$12.50
round
sf: * *
nual Eisteddfod festival. \ Visitors
keep, him fit. They know the exact
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi
'
99-2tpd from all over the Highlands have
proportions
for
balanced
feed
and
a
dence phone 27-341, office phone trip. Call 27-482.
EVENING DRESSES of shimmer
The Ridge Singing Convention will
2645. ,
77-tf WANTED—Your cleaning and press accepted the invitation to come and ing satin and crisp- taffetas, in the regular diet, of P ratt’s will make your hold its regular monthly session a t
take
part
in
the
program
of
the
day.
dog
healthy,
happy
and
“peppy.”
You
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits Why not, figuratively speaking, dress loveliest of pastel shades, and made can get all of P ratt’s Pei Foods, and the Church bf God on Walker St.
FOR SALE—Air mail envelopes at
in the picturesque styles that aré
Sunday afternoon, opening a t 1:30.
Highlander,office.
99-4t Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean the town, up for the occasion in its adding charm and glamour to the Poultry arid Stock Feed, a t Hickman’s The
Frink H. Stamps All-star quar
ed undepressed 25c. Dresses plain, “Sunday best” put on its funniest
Feed
Store
on
Market
street.
tet of Dallas, Texas, representing the
,75c. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop. smile and give the Eisteddfod such modem evening frock, are new a r
HD
sfc:
FOR RENT
Stamp school of Music of Dallas and
225 Stuart Ave.
44-tf a rousing send-off that it $ill live rivals at the Persons and Cook store
BEADS — BEADS — BEADS. The Chattanooga, Tenn., will be present.
on Stuart avenue. The new and alto
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished lower
for years as a part of the social gether charming ideas which the de largest and most beautiful collection; They are touring the state and giving
apartment; fireplace; use of front ¡ Eastern Star Play,
and cultural life of the community? signers have worked out in the trim to be found in any Ridge town is, at concerts each night. Mr. Chastain,
porch; modern conveniences. Harri
This first Eisteddfod will probably mings will delight women who prize the Dixie-Walesbilt Art and Gift president of the Ridge Singing Con
“See
You
Later”
a
son apartments, 325 Central avenue.
decide the future qf the whole enter artistic and distinctive fctyle. You will Shop. The bead shop, which is run vention will preside. The general
98-3t-pd
The program for the day is be amazed to find that dresses of in conjunction with the Gift Shop, public is invited to attend these meet
Success at School prise.
going to be crowded to the limit such quality and smartness can he has heads of practically every color, ings and will find them most inter
•FOR RENT—Two real homes in Lake
because so many have announced their
style and design. Beads th a t are ap esting.
Hamilton.' Nicely furnished. Four
A good sized audience was pleased intention of taking part th at ,the only bought for only* $10.00.
* *
propriate for wear with the costumes
Booms and bath in each. Hot water Tuesday night with, the presentation difficulty of the local committee has
A NEW SHIPMENT of silk dresses for every hour of the day, and elabo
theater. Suitable for couple or three of “See You Later,” a t the High been how to accommodate all the talent
Answers to questions found on page
rate and beautiful beads, ear drops
¡persons. Rent very reasonable.' Apply School Auditorium, under the auspices on a one day program. Everything that, has been marked at only $10.00 and bracelet for wear with evening three.
a
t
the
Persons
and
Cook
store
con
iio owner, Mrs. George E. Mollesen, of the local chapter of Eastern Star. is set for the great occasion, so Lake
gowns. The costume jewelry at the
¡Lafce Hamilton.
87tf. The entire cast was composed of lo Wales should be right up on its toes tains a group of extremely smart Dixie-Walesbilt Shop is unique and
Answers——40
white models in tailored, and semical talent and each one acted his part ready to welcome it.
I
—Molly
Pitcher.distinctive
and
includes
many
rare
tailored
styles
th
at
will
be
especially
FOR' RENT—Furnished ‘apartment; well. Harry Daugherty took the lead
Take a shopping tour with. P eanor attractive for wear with white Coats. and expensive articles as well as a r
21—Gen. Anthony Waym&
also garage apartment. Over- ing man[s part, Miss Rebecca Caldwell
3—Gugllelino Marconi.
bapgh’s, 516 E. Sessoms.
101-tf the leading lady and they were sup Grace and find out where to get the ;They are sleeveless or jvith the lit tistic and lovely things at popular
new things you will want for the tle shoulder cap. ’ This same ship prices. You are cordially invited to,
4*—'Walter Hagen.
by a fine cast. The choruses Eisteddfod.
stop
in
at
this
shop
and
see
the
un-l
FO R RENT—Four room, furnished ported
ment also has a number) of charm
5—Charlotte Cushman.
ccomposed
of
tiny
tots
did
'excellent
usual
stock
on
display
there.
• '^bungalow. Apply 236 Tillman ave work and were enjoyed immensely.
ing printed models in a variety of
6^-Constantinople.
*
*
❖
.
STETSON
R
U
bs
in
Rainbow
colors
n ue. L. B. Riles.
101-2t The chorus of larger girls rendered
styles and colors. A shipmént of
7—
Sir Richard Burton..
BACKGAMMON BOARDS, cloth
are interesting new arrivals at the new prints iri pastel shades that a r
8— lb frequents the lagoons and
F O R RENT—6-room furnished house, their part exceptionally well. The Exchange Furniture. These soft, rived in the Store Tuesday will also covered, with good quality checkers,
Close in. Summer rate. Address lighting effects did much bo make the warm, colorful rugs are made from be ready for your inspection and I with Swastika designs, have been re  swamps on many tropical' coasts.
stage attractive and a border of flame, the cuttings fr,om the Stetson hat 'assure you every dress in the group ceived a t the Blue Heron Gift Shop
^‘House” care of The Highlander.
9—
Secretary of state.
101-tf vine and moss with huge palms at mills and are of course every thread is an Honest-to-John bargain at the on Park avenue and will interest all
Id
—
IT,588,000:
either side made a pretty setting for finest quality wool, and so durable
you will find on the sale ticket who are taking up this popularized an
the various scenes. Mrs. Lyle Curtis they will last a lifetime. They are price
For Sale, Real Estate
—only
Dp’nt fail to go to cient game. The very excellent book germ-free as modern science can make
sang two delightful solos between fast colors and light .enough to be Persons $5.95.
and
Cooks
and see these new of instructions that goes with this it. The firie Jersey herd th at supplies
set will be particularly appreciated
FOR SALE—At sacrifice by owner, acts, Miss Marian Chadwick danced easily washed. They will not. burn dress arrivals.
by beginners. Of course if you are this, dairy with milk is made up of
10 acre orange grove in Mamfnoth and John Cain gave two baritone and are ideal for use in front of an
solos.
Pianists
for
various
parts
of
<Jroves Corporation, unincumbered! Tf
open fire, They are the most prac
JUST DELIGHTFUL! That is the not already playing backgammon you healthy, tuberculin tested cbws that
interested write G. C. Renfroe/ 12Q7 the program were Mrs. Lee A. Wheel tical bathroom rug yet devised. Their only thing that will describe the re are planning to learn, so stop in at are dipped monthly to prevent tick
iMonroe street, Fort Myers, Fla’ " er, Miss Thalia JJohnson and Mrs., beautiful colors add an artistic note freshing, rejuvenating, “youthifying” the Blue Heron and get one of these infections. The pasteurized milk is
bottled and' capped by machinery so
'1
I , i % 101-4t R. J. Alexander, accompanied on the to any room in the house. See them effect of the Cara Nome facials that moderately priced boards. While in that
no hands touch i t from the time
violin.
.
.
in the windows of the Exchange Fur are being given free of charge this the Shop you will of course want to
BARGAIN in income property. The
niture. The prices are very .reason week to the Women of Lake Wales by look over the beautiful line of greet it is put into . the- plant until it is
opened iri; your kitchen. YoU simply
WEEK OF PRAYER
SO ft. corner at Stuart avenue and
able for such exceptional quality.
the Lake Wales Pharmacy. The ing-cards to be found there. Truly I cannot
Buy firieT milk and yon get it
* *
Thei Week of Prayer for Home Mis
•F irst street, across from Dixie Waleshave not seen lovelier ones anywhere.
beauty
specialist,
Mrs.
Estella
Lam
He
H<
*
at the same price as ordinary un
hotel, now occupied by “The Su sions is being observed next week a t
A BIG SOAP SALE that should in-- bert, who is representing the Cara
And . say—you
pper- Service filling station. One of the Baptist church with the programs terest every housekeeper in .this lo Nome toiletries organization, is lo
ALL BOTHER in regard to pack pasteurized milk' th e best business corners in Lake arranged for each day. : On Monday, cality is now on ¡at the Lake. Wales cated in room 2 of the R’hodesbilt ing and shipping is taken off ynur should just see the deep cream line
'W ales priced at $9,000. See J.. F. March 2 the subject will be “Mountain Pharmacy. In this 2 for 1 Sale you Arcade,, upstairs, where she is graci hands when you ship fruit through and get the fine, sweet flavor of this
;JBrantley or any Realtor.
100-4t-pd Missions” and discussions will be un get two of every article offered m ously demonstrating to1 local women the Alcoma Corporation which has its pasteurized cream. I t is a daily treat
der the léadership of Mrs. J. R. Govro.
sale a t the price of one. For m- the delightful efficacy of this high down town office in the Rhodesbilt with your morning coffee and break
i$IZ 0 GETS DEED in full payment for Tuesday, March 3, Mrs. A. Ë. Camp the
stance you get two of Jergejas de- class line of toiletries. Whether you Arcade. Just let them know what fast food!.
lo t 67x136. Second lot from Scenic bell will have charge of the meeting
fragrant cakes of soap tor are at present in the market for a | kind and the amount of fruit you want
Highway overlooking a lake between and the,topic will be ‘A Nation with lightful,
exactly the same price you psually supply of toiletries or not she is shipped, and they will attend to all
Sydenham Hall and new depot, Lake in a Nation.” Wednesday the ser pay for one. Arid the exquisite Henri
the tedious details of getting it¡ start
Wales. Assessed valuation $500. vice will be held in the evening in Rocheau Soao that comes ir s’’ch glad to consult with you and give ed on its journey. You can depend
iyoú
the
advantage;
(of
¡her
special
Gwrier, 7202 Ninth street, Tampa.
Oonection with the regular .weekly
pastel colors and pretty de training and experience in complexion also on your order being filled with
‘
99-3tpd prayer meeting. “Southern Baptist dainty
signs usually sells f'°r $1.00 for .a analysis and needs. As she skillfully the very choicest fruits the groves
in the Caribbean Sea,” will be taken box of four cakes, but, in, tijrs .sale,
the fragrant soothing creams, aiford. With,.the delicions Valencia
iiiAKEFRUNT BARGAIN—I offer up,, arid Thursday afternoon the srib- you get a $1.00 box for only £9?^ Aldn^ smooths
and
lotions
into the tired pores 6f,' oranges at their golden best arid the
attractive lakefront land between jeet “ Latin Americans in the Hoirie with the soap they also have some
face she explains the scientific Marsh Seedless grapefruit a t the
*1 and 6 acres on the shores of Crook Land” will be discussed with Mrs. E. extra attractive specials m> . other your
for the treatment and also sug height of their lusciousness, you can
e d Lake, in Hillcrest Heights, Bab- S. Alderman as leader. These meet lines. Woodbury’s Cocoanut Shampoo basis
just the combinations: of make ¡send relatives and friends in the north
iKcm Park, not more than 300 feet from ings will be held in the church, open gives you a bottle of Woodbury’s Tar gests
up best suited to- your particular type. gifts of Florida fruits that will sutely
$he Hillcrest Lodge hotel and cor ing each afternoon at 3:30 o’elocR Shampoo for the price of the one When
you meet the mirror after she bring especial delight. Bushel bas
nering on the Scenic Highway. This The public is invited to join in these bottle. With, Jergen’s Lotion you get has finished
you will be pleased in kets of. oranges or grapefruit are $1.00
property is worth $10,000, hut will services.
entirely free a dispenser th at you wul deed at what she has accomplished. and half bushel baskets 65c. Half
«ell to a discriminating buyer for
„
find a wonderful convenience. Don t Remember that the facial is entirely boxes of. oranges or grapefruit $1.25.
»5,500 on terms of $2,000 cash; bal- j E r n E D A l
fail to is.tcp in at the Lake Wales free of charge and that Mr®. Lambert Whole boxes $2.00. They will also mix
aisae in 1, 2 and 3 years. Write for f l Ul Iu i L I IV10 U 11
Pharmacy and take advantage o± this and the Lake Wales Pharmacy will boxes of grapefruit and oranges at
{particulars. William R. Paden, Ridge
wonderful opportunity. Personally 1 appreciate an opportunity to serve only slightly higher cost. Stop in
field Park, N. J.
96-10t-pd
am going home with a box of Jergen s you in this way. Gall 24-431 right at the Rhodesbilt Arcade* or phone
your order to the Alcoma Corporation.
Rose Geranium and Violet bath tab now and ask for an appointment.
UEKE-OF-THE-HILT.S is a charming
lets which I consider the very nicest
tpkioe’i)0 live. The lake is reputed to
PASTEURIZATION of Milk con
You get just a GOOD JOB a t
soaps I know of, and I think I m migh
TROPICAL WORSTED Suits that
the tdne of the most beautiful of the
ty lucky to get twice as much soap are just the thing for immediate wear, sists simply of holding milk at 142 to
Schramm Shoe Shop. Old shoes
sm aller lakes of Florida. Its deep,
as I ordinarily get for the money.
are items of special interest in* the 145 degrees Fahrenheit for 30 minutes
made new and all work strictly
spring-fed waters are soft and its
* * *
quickly
cooling
and
sealing
in
sterimen’s department of the Persons and
Chores sandy. The land is plotted into
guaranteed. Give us a trial.
LISTEN MEN—have you seen the Cook store just now. These carefully lizedlbottles. This process absolutely
ifchree-acre lots that run from the Women’s
Club Thursday New
destroys
the
harmful
germs
so
pre
Stag
Line
of
toilet
goods
for
the
tailored,
fine
fitting
suits
aré
all
made
boulevard which encircles the lake to
well groomed man, now displayed on with the extra pair of trousers, a valent in raw milk, such as undulant
SCHRAMM SHOE SHOP
Heard Interesting Talk
jthe water’s edge. Situated on the
the first counter to your right as thing .that makes the low price all the fever, Texas fever etc. The_ scienti
SBeenic Highway just 'north of the
103. Real Estate Arcade
you enter the Lake Wales Pharmacy more remarkable. They come in tans, fic new pasteurization plant installed
By Mrs. Mann
5Maontam Lake development and the
There are after sljaving toiletries grey, and dark blue and are genuine; at the Lake Wales Dairy provides this
Lake Wales, Fla.
¡JBok Tower, four and one-half miles
that give new comfort and satisfact Ibargains at only $19.75. Their line locality with milk th at is endorsed
mwrth of Lake Wales. I have for sale
by health officers andi inspectors as
¡home sites around Lake-of-the-Hills,
Mrs.i Mann of Virginia, who is tour- ion and excellent new hair and scalp of new sm art shapes in men’s straw
■some improved and some undeveloped, in" the state in behalf of thé federal •treatments. Just pause and look them hats should also receive the attention absolutely clean, pure, and as wholly
Banging from ■a three-acre lot to a prison for wbirien located in Vir over the next time you enter this qf men who want good looking, serv
(thirty - acre estate. — G E R A I D ginia, was the guest Of the Lake store and I’m sure you will want to iceable hats a t an average pries. They
home with you.
have Panamas, Leghorns and Milans
(PIERCE, phone 24-572, Lake Wales, Wales Women’s Club last Thursday, take some of them
* * *
in the soft brim style priced from
Florida. Ask any real estate broker which met in the Presbyterian church,
REGULAR SIDE - S P L I T T E R ! $1.50 to $3.95.
«to show* you. My home place is not owing to the small seating capacity That’s
*
•*
*
what the minstrel xhqw to be
f o r sale.
83-Tuestf of Crystal lodge. Mrs. Mann is a
in the Lake Wales High School
THE SINGING TOWER is" the de
member of the Women’s Federal pri given
auditorium, March 6, by the_ Fort sign used for handsome paper weights
MISCELLANEOUS
son board, and made a strong appeal nightly
I
LAKE WALES ROTARY CLUB
Committee of the Babson in bronze or brass that are on sale
in behalf of a chapel for the prison,
XiOST—Green’cape collar from child’s she hopes to get the women’s clubs Park Women’s Club is going to be. at Morse’s Photo Service. They
coat, between school house and of the country interested in furnish* Here you will have a chance to see would make most attractive souvenier
DINNER-DANCE-BRIDGE
iBuIlard avenue. .Phone 27-381.
ing this new chapel. She told many how much comedy talent your town gifts for relatives and friends in the
101-ltpd interesting things pertaining to the can produce. End men that will be north, and of course all Lake Wales
chock full of clever local hits, fun writing desks should be equipped
Wednesday, Feb. 25th, 7 :30 p. m.
prison and the inmates.
< ,
frolic all the way through, and with them. The new ash trays, in
XXDSTüiWhite Angora male cat,
At the business meeting which was aandchorus
that will display a variety brass or bronze, are really artistic as
strayed-from Bullard avenue. Phone presided over by Mrs. J. L. Penning
$1.50 Per Plate
¡27-381.
101-ltpd ton, vice president, in th'e absence of charmirig and colorful costumes well as useful and the prices are
in
their
¿ever
song
and
dancet
num
quite
low,
50c
to
$1.25.
At
Morse’sof Mrs. Buford Gum, president, the bers—in fact everything th at goes ytou will find, too, a beautiful line of
WANTED—Experienced cook, white. nominating
Visiting Members of Civic Clubs Invited
gave their re
Telephone or call at .Hillcrest lodge. port and thecommittee
the making of a, gay, colorful, Singing Tower cards and booklets,
election of new officers to
gloom
chasing
minstrel
will
be
put
on
Babson Park.
95-tf will be held next
also
exquisite
hand-colored
pictures
month.
with professional finish by the local of the Tower and sanctuary either
*WAN T E D ^ Your beauty .parlor work.
cast which will be made up of Lake framed or unfraimed. The next time
•
L
y
ric
D
efined
Gall ■21-571) for appointments. San
and Babson Park people. Get you take your films in for finishing
An excellent definition of a lyric is Wales
ford Barber Shop.
93-tf
your tickets now and then see some of just look about and see how many ar
a “short. poem, musical In style and the committee and make sure of seats tistic and useful articles you will find
•WILL PAY GASH for a good used
. ,n tone ..
there. When it comes to film develop
in the reserved section,
.
.bar. «Address- Car,Bax.U47. 96tf * Personal m tone.

FOR WOMEN NEEDS
CHAPEL FACILITIES

LADIES NIGHT

DIXIE WALESBILT HOTEL

$ There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
4
Lake Wales..

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any 1
, , other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS, OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

yol. 15. No. 102r

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U E S D A Y AND I T tlD A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY .27, 1931.

$3.00 per- yea»

PREPARINGFORGREATEISTEDDFODWEDNESDAY
-s>

WILL BE AROUND 300
PERFORMERS ALONE
TO BE HERE

FISHING FEATURED WILL E X H IB IT
IN ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTS MADE
FOR THE TOURISTS IN LAKE W A LE S

DR. M. DEWEY TELLS
WHAT FESTIVAL DID
IN NEW YORK

Col. Grosland, while admitting that'
Here is news! Roger W. Babson
Babson Park has sent him in some
has .adopted phonetic spelling, or, per
excellent scholars, showing the effects
haps, it should be known as “Phoney
of good training, during the present
school term, is reluctant to admit that
spelling.”
Babson Park can beat Lake Walds in
A friend brings The Highlander the
anything. On a friendly visit to the Interesting Affair at High Show Will Open in Old Post
following which he assures us is a
Babson Park school Wednesday morn
School Tonight; Admis
copy of a sign on some of Mr. BabOffice Building Tues
ing, the colonel noted a well freckled
kid and challenged Miss. Stanley, prin
son’s land east of the. city on the Vero
sion
Free
day
Morning
cipal of the Babson Park school, to a
Beach road. It reads:
‘“Freckle Contest.”
“Please
“We’ve got kids that, can out
no Kamppen or
Seventy Three Items With freckle anything you’ve got,” said An entertainment fqr the tourists I An interesting exhibit of various
Honten on
“Dun Mor Than Enything
the home folks, too, that will fea things “Made ’ in Lake Wales” ,will
Mr. Babson land.
More Than 300 Starters he.A contest was arranged for Wed and
ture to some extent the opportunity be made by- the Chamber of Com
Roger W. Babson.”
Els to Develop Lokal
nesday morning, but Baboon Park for fishing about Lake Wales and will merce at the old postoffide next to
The intent is plain even if the spell
Says Head
in
general
tell
aibout
the
opportunities
the
Polk
County
Supply
Co.,
starting
must have been scared out by Crosing be a little informal.
Cooperation” He Says
land’s reports, of the freckles some for amusement here, will be given at Tuésday morning and continuing all
the
high
school
tonight,
Friday,
a
t
8
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
D.
Ort
of
Sabina,
next
week.
The
exhibit
will
be
open
of his entries could show, for they
Mrs. Gardner, chairman of the Eis failed to show up, he reports.
o’clock by the Chamber of Commerce. morning noon and evening and clos Ohio, and Mfs. W. L. Kirkland of
Dr, Melvil Dewey, president of the
Frank M .10 ’Bryne, chairman of the ing Saturday night.
Ocala, were Thursday visitors of T.
teddfod committee of the Associated
entertainment committee, is in charge.
Similar exhibitions are going on all J. Whatley and visited the Singing Lake Placid Club, sends this as a mes
Boards of Trade of the Scenic HighThere will be music, dancing, sing over the state at the request of the Tower while here.
sage to the citizens, of the Scenic
’ lands, announced today, before start
ing and skits J>y Rotary and Kiwanis State Chamber of Commerce;
Highlands:
groups. There will be talks on fish
ing her journeys1over the state to se
The local exhibit will consist of
<rAn Adirondack Eisteddfod”
ing, introduction of guides and prizes products made in Lake Wales, and
cure judges for the Eisteddfod of
“Seven years ago Lake Placid Club
March 4th, that there will be 73 vocal
for the best string of fish if any are will be of interest
visitors and
and instrumental offerings and com
presented. Following is the order of residents as well, as doubtless there
in New York started an Adirondack
petitions, including 300 men, women
events.
are many things made in Lake Wales
musik festival as the best means of
Dr. R; J. Chady, master of cere which many people do not know about.
and children, in Lake Wales. Beside
improving musik in churches, skools
monies ;
vocal and instrumental, there will be
There will be exhibits of canned
and^'homes. It has grown in extent
Welcome by Mayor-Joe Beal.
14 plays biy, adults, high school and
goods, building materials and equip
Response, Capt. Q. M. Carter.
grades,, seven aesthetic» dances, 19 Back in Business in Which
and valu each year. Ovor 50 comment, ornamental nursery plants,
Singing—Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs ¡candies and quite a number of other
•dramatic readings.
munites ranjing from litl vilajes to
He
Has
Served
the
Pub
led by Harry Daugherty.
In addition to the above competi
(products.
cities of 10,000 send their church
Work
on
Building
Seats
for
Music—Mrs.
A.
J.
Knill
and
Mrs.
tions, there are already in hand over
lic So Well
The exhibit is being arranged
choirs, skool and communiti choruses,
Lee Wheeler.
12 poems with.the subject, “Florida’*
the Great Show Began
Violin Solo—Mrs. R. J. Alexander. through the cooperation of the manu
of “Caloosa Lake”; and 30 . high
bands, orkestras and smaller groups.
Announcement in re Shuffleboard, facturers and the industrial commit
school essays with the subject, “The
Sum send choruses of 60 or mor; oth
Thursday
tee
of
the
Lake
Wales
Chamber
of
H. J. Ellis, for 10 years in the drug Otto Eitel.
Scenic Highlands.” The total num
Commercé of which W. J. Frink is
ers only a quartet. Our movement
ber of adult essays in relation to cit- business in this county, has bought - Dance—Ellen Drompp and Charles chairman.
Serving with Mr. Frink
has spred to other parts of New York
t u s marketing is expected to run to the stock, furniture and fittings of Clawsen.
Some distinguished, names will and to other states.
about
our
Fishing in looking after plans for the exhibit
the Anderson Drug Co., and will do •Remarks
SO.:.
are W. T. Keyes, L. F. Martin and judge,various events in the First An
“Expert students of social . prob
Jay Burns, Jr., of Lake Wales, and business under the firm name of the •Grounds, Geo. W. Millen.
C. Handleman. There will be no nual, Eisteddfod of the Scenic High lems say it has duri mor at les cost
Exhibit of strings of fish, judging. H.
Grosvenor Dawe of Lake Placid, from Ellis Drug Co. Mri-Ellis will be in
charge for visiting the exhibit and lands to be here Wednesday, March 4. than enithing els to develop lokal
Introduction of guides.
this date on take charge of the entire’ personal charge of the business, a
Dsjnce, Marion Chadwick, Dorris everybody is cordially invited to come Mrs. O. F. Gardner has been making cooperation among varius denomina
stage management in cooperation with guarantee to all who know him that it
to the display and look over the in contacts with judges or adjudicators tions and to create lokal pryd and en
the Lake Wales committee of ar will be conducted in ‘-first class shape Hall, Ellen Alexander.
teresting products made in Lake as they woul.d be called in Wales, dur thusiasm.
Golf course, represented by Dave Wales.
rangements. j They announce that in and in such! a manner as to render ex
“From les, than 100 the 1st-year for
ing the past few days and has re
Towns.
stead of there being two performances cellent , service to the public.
Among th e i firms that will have ceived the consent of the following to the 1 day festival it has grown to 2,Talk about Lake Wales, by Jay
a t Lake Wales, there will be three,
Mr. Ellis is a registered pharmacist
products on display wil} be Town- serve.
000 and reqyrs 2 and 3 days- for the
and the general program of the day of wide experience and will surround Burns, Jr.
sent Sash, Door and Lumber Co., Hills
Judges of poems on “Florida” or competitions which hold the keen in
Music:—Dilson Petry.
will, therefof e, be about as follow;?:
himself with experienced men in every
Bros., Ridge Citrus, Canners, Ridge “Crooked Lake,” Irving Batcheller, terest of crowded audiences.
Dilson Petry and Lee Draper.
9 to 12—Vocal and instrumental line so that the public may expect
“This inspyring experience leads us
Sessoms avenue, in front of thè Stone and Tile Co., Willow Oak Jessie Belle Rittenhouse, Mrs. Clinton
performances in the open air.
good service of the Ellis Drug Co. He
Nurseries, Carleton Club Nurseries, Sollard- and Professor Edwin Groves to expekt similar results from enthu9 to 12—Vfocal and instrumental came to Lake Wales from Alabama school house, will be a one way street Liberty
Lake Wales Concrete of Rollins.
siastik suport of the Eisteddfod in
contests in rooms to be provided by about 10 years ago and has been in for the night only: Cars are asked Sand Co.,Bakery,
some of the packing houses
Judges of dramatic readings, Miss this most hutiful sektion of Fla.”
Lake Wales.
the drug and grocery business here to come in from the west and Boy and a number of others.
In Phonetic Spelling
Grate Boone, Orlando; Miss Margaret
Noon—Carillon conceit at the Sing ever since. Even after he had sold Scouts will direct' traffic- so that it
Dr. Dewey’s contribution is printed
Poetzinger,
Rollins
College;
Mrs!
ing Tower by Anton. Brees.
his drug business here he was in the is hoped there will be no traffic jam
GARDEN CLUB
just as it came to The Highlander and
Gibealt, Orlando.
2 to 5—Vocal and instrumental per same business at Winter Haven while when cars begin to move out after
.The Garden Club will meet Mon- Joseph
there are no typographical errors in
.
Other
adjudicators
will
be
made
formances in the open air.
.
.
living here.
- - . — ...... . the show.
cHv .afternoon, March 2, at 3 o’clock, known: in ihe next few days»
i t , either,, eyen if it might happen to
Flood
lights
will
he
placed
a
t'
the
. 7 to i0—The saime.
The entire stock of the store' has
at/,the' home of Mrs. B. K. Bullard ofl
The Southeastern Passenger Asso look "that way. * Dr. Dewey- has been
During the entire day also the one- been brought up to,date, Mr. Ellis is front of the building so there will be Lakh Shore Boulevard. An interest
act plays of adults, high school and now in shape to serve the public in no confusion because of darkness. ing' program has been planned and ciation has granted a rate of one and for years an advocate of the Phonetic
one-half fare for the Eisteddfod from spelling, based on spelling a word the
' grades will be carried forward. There •first class manner and it is by no There will be no admission charge and it 10
is hoped there will be a good at- any
point in Florida, to Lake Wales way. it sounds rather than in the con
will be no charge for admission1 at means an idle statement on his part it is hoped there will be a large crowd j tendance'
except
from stations on the Southern ventional, dictionary fashion. Dr.
the' morning session.
present.
when he says, “The Ellis Drug Co., can
Dewey’s letter was written in th at
Railway and the Frisco.
In sneaking of this matter, Mrs. take'care of anybody’s drug wants.”
Headquarters • of the Eisteddfod fashion and is printed jbst as he sent
Gardner had this to say: “Never be
Many friends in this city -will be
.’
fc
committees and contestants in Lake it.
fore in the history of the Scenic High glad to see Mr. Ellis back in the drug
Wales will be at the Hotel Wales.
lands has so tremendous a cooperative business again and will wish him well
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
!
Jay Burns and Grosvenor Dawe will
effort been made. It is, I hope, only in the new venture.
The pastor of the First Christian
be in active charge of the Stage man
the beginning of great things that
church will continue the series of ser
agement of the affair.
will give encouragement to; musical
Work began Thursday noon on the mons on the fundamental' teachings
talent, and it'will impress the whole
Plant 100 Oaks
building of the seats for the event and doctrines of the Church of Christ
state of Florida and many others with
Willow Oaks Nursery is plant
in the open air on the slope of the as, found in the New Testament. Com
the feeling that the Scenic Highlands ing 100 laurel oaks in the Crystal
hill
overlooking the north side of Cry munion, followed by sermon at the 11
is a region of cultural and of aesthetic
park under contract with the park
stal
Lake and running down to the o’clock hour. Subject for the mornr
progress.”
Big
Event
Will
Start
Next
committee. They are, under con Stricken on the Golf Course
lake where the stage will be built ing: “Some Things That Are Hinder
Grosvenor Dawe in a last word to tract to put in oaks of four to five
ing That Mighty Work of God and
with the water for background.
Thursday Night in
contestants states that each contes inches at a ra te of $1.50 per tree
the Holy Spirit in the Individual Life
at 2:30 Wednesday
tant between now and next Tuesday and to guarantee life for 90 days.
arid the Church Today.”
Crystal Park
NOTICE
will get a letter explaining just where
After that it is up to the city to
Afternoon
Preaching again at 7;30. Subject,
The Presbyterian Missionary So
to report in Lake Wales and what take care of them. They are being
ciety will meet Tuesday afternoon, “What Must I Do to1Be Saved.”
sort of ribbon to wear, so as to make put in selected locations about the
Bible school a t 19 a, m. for all
i t easy to show the difference between park where they will show to the
The fourth annual all states shuf March 2 at 8 o’clock- with Mrs. B.
A lvah' W. Crocker, aged 72, fleboard tournament will start in K. Bullard on Lake Shore Blvd. As grades.
vocal entrants and instrumental en best advantage.
This is a church with a welcome.
trants. .
wealthy paper manufacturer of Fitch Crystal Park Thursday night March this is the Birthday meeting, it is Better
go to church.—Rev. Charles H.
hoped that a large number will turn
5.
This
is
:
the
feature
event
of
the
burg, Mass., and Mountain Lake, died
Trout,
pastor.
.
out.
local season in which players play
Wednesday- evening about 7:30, fol under
tjrie name of their state of last
lowing a stroke early iri the afternoon residence before, coming . to Florida
on the golf course.
with the grand All States ShuffleMr. Crocker had been spending his board Trophy going to the winning
state club. Individual medals will
winters A t his Mountain Lake home be
awarded as usual to those play
for the past nine years.
ers taking first and second..
Entry lists are open and names
He is survived by his widow, two
daughters, Mrs. Willard Soper of New should be turned into J. B. Kerrigan,
Tournariient Director who
Highlander and PTA Bring An All-Family Orchestra, a Haven, Conn., and Mrs. Shaum Kelley, isAssistant
working with Tournament Director'
Richmond, Mass., and two sons, Doug
Noted Lecturer to
Theremin, Boy Prodigy, las Crocker of Fitchburg and Rev. mefth committed0" and the -ourna' Three Successful Raids Near j Philadelphian Made InterMatches will be played in Men’s
This City Thursdav
I esting Talk at Rotary
John Crocker, Princeton, N. J. The
Lake Wales
Among Them
Ladies Doubles,
Mixed
J ■
J
daughters visited their father a couple Doubles,
Morning
Doubles, Men’s Singles and Ladies
Club
Tuesday
weeks ago, leaving last week for their Singles. Several former champions
“Exercise, proper diet, and a cheer
Some unique musical numbers will home. The body was taken to the will participate including Miss Patty
ful state of mind are essential re
Quadntance Kentucky Club, former
Deupty Sheriffs Bob Parker, Han
John Gribbell of Philadelphia and
quisites of real beauty,” declares Dr. be heard on the Eisteddfod program Draper Funeral Home and will be ladies champion for 1928, Mrs.
kins and Pat Murphy raided three
Lake, chief owner of the
shipped
today,
by
special
car,
to
here
Wednesday,
March
4.
Among
Alexander Davis, health expert, who
W. H. Shrigley, Ohio Club, Ladies places near Lake Wales Thursday Mountain Tampa
Gas Co., a large
will .conduct a series of health and them will be an All-Family orchestra, Fitchburg.
champion for 1929, E. J. Gibson,
stock holder iri the Curtis
beauty lectures- under the .auspices composed of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Rhyne
An old friend, Alfred Ripley of Michigan, Men’s champion in 1929, morning where it was reported liquor
Publishing Co., and for
of The Highlander and the ParentAndover, Mass., who has spent much John Wetmore, Illinois, 1930 Men’s was being sold and made a haul in
many years interested in
Teachers Association beginning Mon and family of four from Lake Placid. of his '< life with Mr. Crocker, was champion. All matches will be for all three. They were—
Florida, spoke at the Rotary
Bill Craton, Golf View Park, Five'
day night, March 9 at the High school They will give some music prepared with him when death occurred.,
the best two out of three 75 point pints
of red liquor and five gallons Club Tuesday noon, being,presented
.specially for this day.
auditoriulm.
Mr. Crocker had been coming to games.
by Theodore Wetmore, chairman of
“Real beauty comes from, within.
There will also h e ; a ^Theremin” Mountain Lake for so long that he
As this is the City open tournament of shine buried in the woods.
I t is the result of perfect functioning concert during the Eisteddfod. .This had many friends in Lake Wales who put on for the benefit of the city by
His sister,- Mattie Craton, on the the entertaimrient committee for the
of all vital forces. The perfect func
will regret his passing. He was one the shuffleboard club the tourna Bartow road, Ten gallons of shine day.
Mr. Gribbell always makes a hit
tioning of all the vital forces means is the new instrument that is played of the best liked members of the ment will be open to both members buried near her house.
" «
•with the Rotary Cluib and this was, no
radiant health. Therefore, beauty and, without hands, producing music simp Mountain Lake Club, popular with all and rion-club members of the Lake
His
father,
Bill
Craton,
11
pints
exception. He spoke on the, state of
health, are' inter-related. A woman, ly by control of the ether vibrations. classes.
Wales Shuffleboard Club. Drawings shine buried in a grove near the Bar the
country, saying that in his opinion
who is truly beautiful, must possess It will be interesting to see this in
tow
road.
will
be
held
Thursday
night
a
t
the
vention in action.
conditions are steadily growing bet
super health,” he added.
CALVIN BURNS
All
three
gave
bonds
in
Bartow
courts
at
7
p.
m.,
and
matches
started
Miss Ardelle Ziehms, a composer
The scarcest thing in the coun
Dr. Davis contends that health and
Calvin Bums, 73, of Altoona, Pa., a t once following.
Thursday afternoon and were hound ter.
try has been confidence, he said but
beauty can be obtained by everyone from Lake pf the Hills, near Lake died suddenly Wednesday night about
over
for
trial.
who is willing tk> pay the price— Wales, will give selections from her midnight at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Three others’ were arrested in and this is changing. The cheapest thing
which is simply adjusting one’s living own compositions on the piano.
E. F. Sutton on Polk avenue, where
During , MarcH and leading up to near Lakeland Wednesday afternoon has been money but the demand is
Dilson Petrey, 6-year-old boy musi he was staying for the night. Mr. “E aster, .the teachers, (workers (and
growing. Two years ago all the criti
habits to conform with nature’s laws
by the same deputies. They were— cism
of; banks th at he heard in Phila
of life and health. He believes that cal wonder, will play the piano. The Bums, with two other companibns, members of the Methodist Sunday
The
-Hungarian
Inn,
between
Bar
the reason so many people are not lad, though so young, plays in most Daniel Sheets and Jet Detweiler, also School and chourch will be devoted tow and Winter Haven, two gallons delphia was directed against Florida
enjoying radiant health is because finished fashion and it is believed of Altoona, came Wednesday after to the work of Personal Evangelism. of wine and 54 bottles of home brew. banks. This has changed now and
Florida banks are among the solidest
they have strayed away from nature has a great musical future.
noon from Miami, planning to visit
Next Sunday marks the beginning
Fred Fisher, Lakeland, Six gallons in
Capt. S. G. Hicks of Avon Park, a cousin, F. H. Metzker; who is spend of this period of prayer, and personal
the countr/ while banks in other
and have acquired habits of living,
of
shine.
states have been failing right and
eating and thinking, which rob them who wias in the World War as a Cana ing the winter with his daughter and work. In the morning service, the
Red
Reynolds,
Lakeland,
seven
pints
left. Mr. Gribbell fel(t that there is
of their vitality, health and charm. dian soldier apd has been on the Keith son, arid also to spend several days Pastor, Rev. J. Douglas Lewis will pf shine.
He further believes that every normal pircuit for years, will give a Scotch looking over the R'idge section and preach on th e ' theme . “Our Sin and
“People who think Jim Johnson bound to be a gradual upturn in busi
( .
person desires to enjoy that state of Skit. .
to hear the bells play.
Our Savior.” After the sermon the and his deputies have not been ar ness affairs of all kinds.
There were a large number of
health which makes living a real joy • There are more than. 300 entries, in
Mr. Burns was a retired Pennsyl Holy Communion will he administered. resting liquor violators simply don’t
— a state of health which enables one 72 events and' classes. Jay Bums, vania railroad employee and is sur
In the evening service, the pastor knoiw,” said Bob Parker yesterday. visitors present, including Dudley R.
to be master of his body. So, he Jr. and Grosvenor Dawe are working vived by seven children. The body will continue the services on the “I’ll venture to- say that miore liquor Kothran, Schenectady, N. Y.; George
has made an exhaustive study of the out the physical details and stage (was shipped Thursday night to Al Oriental' Pictures of Great Truths has been seized and-more people-held B. Woodward,; Joliet,-111.; Bill Kreylaws governing human life and health management of the affair which it is toona where funeral services and in and will preach on the “Parable of for violations during Johnson’s term ling, Evansville, Ind.; Bill Turner,
and has woven them into a series of certain another year will need at least term ent will be held. Arrangements the Two Houses and the Storm.” of office than during that of any other Carey, 111.; Tom Russell, Staunton,
two days for an adequate presenta were in- the. hands of Draper’s Fun Tourists and visitors are .cordially sheriff and I think the records will Va,, head of the Staunton Military In
inspiring lectures.
tion.
stitute, who said Doug Bullard was
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 4)
eral Home.
invited to attend these services.
bear me out.”
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 4)

EISTEDDFOD W ILL
GIVE COMPETITION
IN MANY EVENTS

ELLIS BUYS THE
ANDERSON DRUG
COMPANY STOCK

DEWEY TELLS OF
EISTED D FO D IN
NEW YORK STATE

GOOD JUDGES FOR
TWO E V E N T S IN
THE EISTEDDFOD

ALVAH CROCKERS FOURTH ANNUAL
AN OLD RESIDENT ALL STATES IN
SHUFFLE MATCH
DIED WEDNESDAY

in

UNIQUE NUMBERS
MEANS SAME THING ON PROGRAM FOR
DR. DAVIS CLAIMS THE EISTEDDFOD

GRIBBELL FEELS BUSINESS WILL
THREE CHARGES
HAVING LIQUOR TAKE AN UPTURN
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If Its News About the School You’ll
Find It in the Orange
' and Black

T he O

range and
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If you like the Orange, and Black,
tell-your friends.
If riot, tell us.
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PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL

-<»

f

Staff of the
Orange and Black

It walked through the gate, the mayor
stood aghast—
The rustic oak door he knew Was
’ lacked fast.

Senior News

Freshman News

By Marian Chadwick
By MARY WEEKLEY
Again he peered out, as on the porch
floor
Editor in Chief...........Marion Brantley
May we take this time and oppor
He
heard
its soft steps as it walked
Who says that Lake Wales High
Assistant Editor................Jim Oliver
toward the door.
school isn’t good? Especially when tunity to thank the ladies of 'the D.
Literary Editor..........Chas. Loveland
A. R. for their
their one act play
Society Editor........... Arietta Moslin He heard the latch give, when in the
kind gift a n d
“Not Quite' Such
room flew Ay' v;
-C,i
Sports Editor ........ Hugh Alexander
p r o g r a m- o f
a Goose,” won
A bat with red eyes, which, as he
Senior Editor...............Thalia Johnson
George Washing
.first place from
watched grew.
Junior Editor..........Barbara Crosland
ton on his birth
Haines City and
Sophomore Editor
day. The Lake
B a r t o w here,
............Mary Elizabeth Rutherford The light became dimmer, the moon
Wales school was
Wednesday night,
Freshman Editor.....Marion Chadwick
light without
presented with a
then won second
Faded to blackrtess, then Brown
High School Humor....Albert Shrigley
beautiful f l a g
place in St. Pet
tried to shout.
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
which is on a
ersburg
Satur
........... ...................Mildred Roberts His voice only quavered and in,
stand with an
day. Miss Combs
through, that door
eagle resting, on
directed the play
Came the ghost of the man who Jim
the top, I’m sure
and the charact
was hanged for.
'
that they have no idea how the stu
Editorial
ers who will go tio Gainesville are:
The sun again rose in his glory and Mildred Roberts, Hugh Alexander, dents appreciate their generosity.
May we show: our gratitude in taking
By Marion Brantley
splendor,
Victoria Curtis, Patricia Thomas and especially good care of our new flag.
No one else heard that heart-aching Ray Powell.
Basketball game played here last
- render
Those Seniors who. attended George
Did we win? All who
If I were trying to show a great Nor had they seen the darkness out Oliver’s party Friday night were; Tuesday.
should be playing are not out to prac
side
amount of patriotism I might write
Beryl Erwin, Gilbert Tillman, Alber^ tice. Let’s all get out and play arid
a treatise or> ie
As seen by Brown oil the moment Shrigley, Charles Loveland, Hugh have the best team possible.
he died.
ing the trqth or
Alexander "and Rogers Hardigree.
Spring football practice has at last
a theme on cher
The Cicero class was pleasantly sur
We are going to play two
ry trees or hat He was found on the floor with a prised (as well as superbly dumb begun.
gairies. All the boys get out and
knife in his back
chets. But since
founded) Monday when Mrs. Bozarth practice and let’s have as good a team
As TO years before was the man in changed Tuesday’s asignment.
I am not I will
as before if not better,' If our strong'
Jim ’s shack.
merely mention
Thalia Johnson spent the week end Freshman (heroes) Would op!iy go
s o m e 'th in g re His eyes were still staring, his clothes in Gainesville.
L
out oh boy, wouldn’t Lake Wales Hi
were all torn,
garding our own
Beryl Etwin and Gilbert Tillman
have a team. (No!)
And t)ius was found Brown on the went to Winter Haven Friday after school
school.
Master Jiriimie Everette has ap
following morn.
A few weeks
noon.
plied to another row to secure a well
C. L. .
• ago_ it was anMiss Dot Shafer and Miss Gwen located and educated vacant seat
n o * n c e d > i that
ScaggS attended the Military ball in which may supply him with the best
flowers had been planted arouna the
Gainesville Friday night.
of luck as to be hidden from the
palms on the campus. It was . par
The entire school is very proud of teachers sight, %o that he may take
General News
ticularly explained so that the yourig
the beautiful flag and tree which was the long days of school life easy. Good
plants would not be unconsciously dispresented Monday by the D. A. R.
luck to you Mr. Everette, but soon
By Jim Oliver
troyed by pupils. The students should
Marian Brantley entertained a few you .will- return.
take care of these plants and attempt
friends with a dinner party at her
Tests this week. Let’s all be pre
to encourage their growth rather
home Tuesday night.'
pared for a school war when it comes
• George Washington’s birthday has
than be a hindrance to them.
to a Latin and English test. . But let
Everyone be careful about the come and gone and, as usual, some
US remember we Freshmen (?) are
have praised and
plantings around thei buildings so that
smart. And we can not help pass
Junior News
some
'have
when called up before the faculty
them unless our teachers h^ve a lit
blamed him for
you won’t have to say, “I cannot tell
tle personal grudge against us, such
By Barbara Crosland
his works. HoWa lie. I did it with meoj pede magno.”
as! not preparing our daily, lessons,
*ver h e ' s t i l l
etc. But outside of that we are in
tands ‘'first in
deed, intelligent and must pass,
the hearts of his
The
Juniors
wish
to
acknowledge
Literary Notes
country m e n,” the letter of thanks received from thè won’t we teachers? (The reason I
• this is because I know they
and will continue
-Senior class and say
wouldn’t
Say if they were
flly Chas. Loveland
to do so as long
we would like to to answeranswer.
?)
as t h e r e is a
say, as h as ■been
We had a fire drill last Friday and
United States of
stated
before, nearly
scared sixth period study hall
America.
LITERARY NOTES—Chas. Loveland
that we w e r e to death (?) Some of the older and
The Lake Wales school observed
Whatever You Do—Do It Well
more than glad bigger boys tried to do away with
You may be a doctor, you may follow this day in a very appropriate man
to help them in Marvin Gore .Kemp, but -he decided
ner. The primary department gave
what w a y w e he
law,
wanted to stay on earth and re
____ _
You may speak a little impromptu program and this
could.
fused to make a visit to the promised
'gsll
or sing—who !was followed by a gift from trie
We all enjbyed land as they call it. Oh! well Mar
can tell— .• Daughters of the American Revolu
£he Washington vin you tvillj go soon enough. The
You may be an tion to the school of a beautiful flag (RBHpMMMMMmi memorial
pro boys, were given a study hall and that
expert with for the rostruml The school wishes
gram , fn chapel
that! Do you carp for that?
hammer and to express its thanks to them for this .Mónday,.and .wìéh ' to1 express to'1the ended
If sp let some Freshman know About
’pdfcrioiari- pflserit:—'The Tast feature
' '-saw
But what ever on. the program was the planting of trustees'arid the D. A. R. our appre it. Evelyn Edwards and Effie Ola Till
you do—do it a tree which was donated by the ciation for the tree and the flag. man journeyed (?) to Lakeland Sat
school board.
well.
However, we do think some of the
The physical culture contest ended teachers, ladies - and students need a urday. A nice”time was had by both
7—so they say.
If you are a in a tie Tuesday and the score onw little more practice at shoveling.
Several Freshmen attended the
farm er and Stands:
We are very happy to announce thajt dance given at the Pavilion last Fri
W L T Fct.
till the rich sod, v
Or a merchant and many' things sell, B’s .............!....... ..... 6 1 2 .857 our dramatic team won secòrid placje day night. (What an hoiior Lake
had.
Though you are a layman, a worker a ’s ...............:.... .... 1 6 2 .143 in the district' contest at St, Peters Wales
Luciel Sowell motored to Winter
Ih e play “Not Such a Goose,” pre- burg. Miss Combs has been coach Haven
of God,
•,
Monday night to attend the
sented by members of the high school ing the one-act play, “Not Quite Such
Whatever you do—-do it Well. in the district contest at St. Peters a Goose,” and we feel that the play dance.
Daily and nightly, in pleasure op work burg Saturday,1won second place. The owes much of its success to hér. How
members of the cast will go to Gaines ever, she had a good cast, -which ipYour desire should be tb~ excell.
Don’t be a quitter, and don’t try to ville March 3-5, to compete in the cluded Ray Powell, Hugh Alexander.
Junior High School News
shirk,
' |s ■ •. f state contest. We are,back of them Mildred Roberts, Patricia Thomas and
B u t live your own live—live it well'. and hope that they will win first Victoria Curtis (you will note that
By Irma Linton
• C. L.
the last two named are Juniors. No
prize.
wonder it was such a success.) Our
(Republished by Request)
team is to go to Gainesville to CoinThe Junior High an-d grammar
pete in the state contest froiri March
Ten Years After
Society
News
3 to 5. Josephine Branning was to school -were called to chapel Monday,
(They say he was found with a knife
Feb. 23, and were
go to St. Petersburg also tp enter thè
in his back,
t
By Fannie Alexander
entertained by a
declamatory contest, but was rinablé
Out in the woods in old nigger Jim’s
program given' in
to go on account of illness.
shack.
honor of Wash
)f course nigger Jim will be held
Of course next wfeek is the big mujington’s birthday.
Mildred Roberts, Victoria Curtis, sical week, for Wednesday there is
for the crime
After the pro
But he hasn’t been seen now, for Patricia Thomas, Ray Powell and to be the Eisteddfod. , gram was over a
Hugh Alexander , Gwendolyn Herndjon went to Tampa
quite some time.
tree was dedi
motored * to St. Saturday.
c a t e d to th e
Petersburg Sat
posse was formed of twelve men
Evelyn Dodd spent Sunday with her
s c h o o l , beingurday. We sure aunt near Plant City.
,
or so, S8
planted in mem
ly were proud of
And half took the' high road and
Patricia Thomas spent Saturday
ory’ of George
the results of the night and Sunday with Victoria Cur
half took the iow.
- Washington.
dramatic contest. tis.
[hey fotind Jim a’ fishin’ way out
Ernestine Wiseman motored to St.
They had a ra th 
in the lake v
Petersburg and Clearwater Sunday.
er hard time get
And bound him- with ropes, tying
Margaret Stevens was a Lakeland
ting there, but
^ him to i* stake.
Sophomore News
visitor Sundaythey
brought
Margaret Moon motored to Lake
back results.
The rest of the posse came up in the
land Sunday afternoon.
By Máry Elizabeth Rutherford
Thank you Janrear, ' ■ ■. ,
Marion Whatley spent.the week end
Old Jim weis shaking and quaking nette for writing my news last week.
in Brewster.
with fear.
It wps very interesting.Edna Powell visited friends in Bar
1 ain’t done nothin’,” he said with
Clarice Frink spent Sunday with
Thalia Johnson spent the week end
tow Sunday.
some hope
in GainesviJJe and from all reports, Blanche Burnett a t Waverly.
As when the sun set they threw up she had a grand time.
Loda Durrance was ab sen t. from
Martha C o d y
. a rope.
was the dinner school Monday on account of illness.
Ellen Drompp, Mary Elizabeth Ruth
Elsie Aninger was a visitor in St.
guest of Marjorie
erford, Ross Swartsel and George
I ain’t done nothin,” he once again Oliver entertained their friends with
Cook Sunday. J •Petersburg Sunday.
cried,
- >
Beth
McCor
a dance Friday night. I am very sure
What Would Happen If
But with thoAe four words, the next th at all those who received an invita
mick entertained
What -would happen if Gaynell
moment he died.
tion had a lovely time.
»
s o m e o f h e r Ward didn’t chew gum every day in
'hey pulled on the rope which tight
Miss Combs went with the cast to
friends Wednes school?
ened and sang
St. Petersburg. I am sure they would
day a t her home
What would happen if Owen Brice
As the body of Jim was made there not have acted i h alf. so well without
in Babson Park. made an A in spelling?
to hang.
Clarice Frink
her to stand-by and show them how.
What would happen if Mitchell
We had visitors in chape], Monday.
spent. Thursday Wadé didn’t grin every timé a girl
(even years passed and the men in AYe enjoyed them very much and hope
and Friday of looks at him?
the town
- • they will return soon.
last week with Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Were gathered to vote for the? Fannie Alexander motored to Rol Weaks.
mayor, Samuel Brown.
B ertie Mae D arty an d Bonceil Sollins college Sunday to-hear the ani
High School Humor
Ee had a dark past and a future un mated magazine.
w ell m otored to L akeland Sunday.
named,
,
*• ’
Marian Brantley entertained a few
Yet all the men feared him and friends with ,a dinner party at her
By Albert Shrigley
f'
■ rr:edan Holy Day
may°r he became.
home Tuesday night.
The "I) - viince of Friday as. the
Most-,in flay, o f assembly, correponcF
'hree years more made 10 years in all
Hugh Alexander: I’d love to marry
ing in some respects to the Chfistiari
Since the lynching of Jim, which
•Sabbath;
noted in the Mohamme you some day.
Epitaphs of the Seniors
took place in the fall.
Jane Chadwick;
dan r-e\el!. : .s. According to the in-, \
'en yeans ago to this very night
Fine, I’ll put you
It happened beyond the first turn
‘■Structi(•: s ¡’it tlie-prophet, Friday was,-5
By LOUISE BRADFORD
on my wedding
to the right.
the b \
ri was created, the day. !
list.
on vrlfirh •fie entered . Paradise, was,
i Weis ju s t 2 o’clock and th e m ayor
IRENE BECKER
Rogers Hardi
e xpelled i- - f r o m , the day-of., his re
w as in bed,
Well, here is one to IrenA (least but p e n ta n c e r . day of his death; and it
gree: I want to
He awoke, to his horror and saw not last) who has been w ith us for
exchange this can
is to t-e
iv of his resurrection. -I
with much dread,
of beans for some
only a few months. We have come to
1 the moonlight, a figure rounding love her dearly, and her good humor,
cigars.
I
did
not
need
to
say
that,
because
the bend
pleasing personality, and that win you know that the Senior class of
Clerk: Sorry,
Half floating—half walking—then ning smile have won for her many
but we only ex
Lake Wyies is noted for ‘ambitious
a weird, ghastly rend
friends.
I
students.' I f you could see how Irene
change food for
Irene is one of our many seniors
,
, •
' ,
ore from the hills to the valleys be who is really trying to graduate in studies history and Spanish you food.
wouldn’t think she desired to be aRogers:' “Well, then give me chew
low.
1931. After which she is going into
Still came the: figure, not fast, yet training to become a nurse. How nurse, but I don’t think she will ever ing tdbaceo.
up her desire for nursing in order
. riot slow;
-'l wonderful! How ambitious! Maybe give
to teach either of them.
Mary E. Rutherford: Lefisi play

Cinderella.
Burch MacVay; Naw, your feet are
too big.

DO YOU KNOW?

• Col. Crosland: Are you doing any
Questions— 50
thing for charity ?,
George Oliver: Yes, I’m working - 1—What general was knows as “Old
Fuss and Feathers”?
for my father.
2—What is rubber?
3— Who is the world’s amateur skat
Coach Kelly:.What is a vacuum?
1 Frank Sharpless: I have it in my ing champion?
head but I caii’t think of it just now.
4— r-What American woman, who
died in 1026, had been celebrated for
Mildred Roberts; , What are your more than half a century for her
views on kissifig ?
work in oil, water colors and etching,
Charles Lovpland: Norie, your- hair sud , who received greater honors
always gets iri my eyes.
abroad than at home? ’
5— What two large cities of the.
United States are not located on Im
B etty’s Brilliant Banter
portant waterways?
6— What British cities are the lead
By Mildred Roberts
ing centers for the manufacture of
iron arid steel?
7— What British poet .was drowned
Well, we aren’t “Quite Such Geese” while sailing near Leghorn, Italy?
after all. Anyway, we rate a trip to
8— What was the first daily news
Gainesville a n 4
th at’s enough for paper in the United States?
9— What is the salary of the speak
us. Oh no it isn’t;
we must • bring er of the house of representatives?
10— What Is the time from new
home the 'honors,
(quoting M i s s moon to new moon?
Combs.)
Answers found on nage eight.
By request I
am asked to have
views on “Cradle
Snatching.” |
You know we
have one social
register which never fails. You could iBBSWa^ To half pint of water add
one ounce bay rum, asmall
almost get sea-sick- looking a t the
box of Barbo Compound
finger wayes every Friday morning.
and one-fourth ounce of
Gee, I wish I knew what a certain
glycerine. Any druggist
person looks like “without the goatee
can put this up or you can
and mustache.”
mix it at home at veryAsk Hugh and Ray if our play cast
little cost. Apply to toe
is superstitious.: No, we only thought
hair twice a week until
tw6 white elephants, some black cats,
the desired shade is ob
etc.
tained. It will gradually darken
,- We extend a cordial invitation to streaked, faded or gray hair and make it soft
you to go to Gainesville with us. But and glossy. Barbo will not color the scalp,
is not sticky or greasy and does z>ot rob ofL
we leave “gettin’ out” to you.

The BEST Gray Hair
Remedy is HomeMade

> F O R D
C O M F O R T

Emery new F o r d is eq u ip p ed w ith
fou r M o u d a ille d o u b le -a c tin g
h y d ra u lic sh o ck a b so rb ers
ONE o f th e fine things ab o u t driving th e new F o rd is th e
way it takes you over th e m iles w ithout strain o r fatigue.
No m atte r how long th e trip , you know it will b rin g you
safely, quickly, com fortably to th e jo u rn ey ’s end.
T he seats are generously wide, deeply cushioned a n d
carefully designed to conform to th e curves o f th e body.
Every new F o rd has specially designed springs and fo u r
H oudaille double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers.
Thèse w ork b o th ways — u p an d dow n. They absorb th e
forièe o f rOad shocks an d also provide a cushion against
th e rebound, of th e springs.
O th er featu res th a t m ake th e hew F o rd a value f a r
above th e price a re th e T rip lex shatter-proof glass wind
shield, silent, fully enclosed four-w heel brakes, m o re
th a n twenty ball a n d ro lle r bearings, extensive use o f
fine steel forgings, a lu m in u m pistons, chrom e silicon
alloy valves, torque-tube drive, R ustless Steel an d
un u su al accuracy in m anufacturing.
In addition, you save m any dollars because o f th e
low first cost of th e new F o rd , low cost o f operatio n a n d
up-keep, a n d low yearly depreciation.
T h e N ew
F o r d o r S ed a n

LOW

P R I C E S

OF

F O R D

C A R S

*430 to *630
F. G. B. D etroit, p lu s fr e ig h t a n d delivery. B um pers a n d spare tir e extra
a t sm all cost. Y ou can purchase a F ord o n econom ical term s through
th e A uth o rized F ord F inance Plans of- th e U niversal C redit Com pany •
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mote building, thereby adding to the a big resource for o u r' State and
taxable values of every county, re should be conserved. There is also
ducing the already heavy burden of the Value of recreation, of health, and
State Game Commissioner Put Pflrth an Intreesting Idea at the
our taxes.
contentment of pur people; as hn a t
Scenic Highlands Business Conference
Of course, we are, going to make traction to visitors it is certanlyi a
At Babson Park oh Feb. 19, 1931.
some changes in our game laws that wonderful drawing card and surely
will help but the greatest need is our tourists business is one of the
the awakening of our people as a most -•profitable of all of our re
I consider it an honor as well as tion of the state is suffering from to whole to the real value of our wild sources. Babson etry that it is ait
a rare privilege to be invited, to Par some degree. Certainly no other sec life and the protection of it, restock attraction to prospective citizens,
ticipate in so important a conference tion of America has so wonderful an ing and propagation. No amount of men who have made their money and
as is being held here at this time—a environment as , has Florida—more wardens or law enforcement officers are looking for a place to enjoy the
conference that is of such significance than 30,000 lakes, numerous streams can protect it unless we can have the results of their labors. And, if our
and value, not only to Florida, but to and springs, besides the longest coast sympathetic support of the courts. supply of game and fish -can be main
the entire country. Wë -are fortun line in America which provides water The people themselves must be tained and increased, these people will
ate indeed that the Babson Organ and feed for some 60Q species of awakened to its value to such an ex come in' greater numbers. They will
ization has seen fit to make Florida fish. The topography of our state tent until no enforcement officer or buy lands, build houses, thus provid
their headquarters for at least part varies from the high rolling" clay hills judge can be elected or appointed in ing employment for our citizens and
of each year. The' fact th at the ,of the north and west to the low lying- the State until he has satisfied the creating taxable properties which will
headquarters of this important organ glades of the south on-.which there is public of his interest and cooperation help to pay expenses of our Govern
ization is in Florida means more to an abundance of growth, trees, shrubs, in the enforcement of the game laws. ment, as well as the bonds from which
ps than the average citizen realizes. grasses and weeds that would afford The policy to develop the wild,' life most every section of the State is
Then, too, I am pleased to have the- cover and feed for 10 times the* in this or any other State must be suffering to some extent.
opportunity to talk to and with such amount of game birds and game ani divided in three distinct parts and
should not forget the value of
an important and outstanding group mals that we now have. And, when each branch developed to the highest ourWeinsttetivorous
birds—-the best
of nationally known men.
the people of Florida are awakened possible degree—-science, education, friend the farmer and fruit grower
Roger Babson has made: the state to the real value of the wild life legislation. Science must tell us what has. They work incessantly in great
ment on several occasions' th a t the, they will not onty insist on increas to db. Educate the^ masses that they numbers,- destroying the insects that
tourists who come to Florida spend ing our game to utilize what nature may know, and when they know they are so detrimental to our agricultural
five times as much money annually has given ufc but to supplement what will pass such laws as are necessary interests. We have but to mention
in the state as is realized from, the ^we have already by planting so that to protect, propagate and reestablish the boll weevil and the Mediterranean
entire citrus crop and that the wild we may increase it beyond the natural our wild life to even -a greater degree fruit fly to bring a realization, of the
than its original abundance. The pos inroads that can be made by insect
life and fish of the state are' respon feeding capacity.
sible for a very large percentage of
You men who own these lands, if sibilities in Florida for the creating pests.- Considering our wild life from
these visitors.
■you will establish game reserves and and keeping of wild life is almoàt -all its ratifications it is one, if not
The subject assigned to me is a hunting grounds, develop your cattle unlimited. We have a 12 months the most valuable of our natural re
broad one and naturally I recognize industry and reproduce the forests, growing season which no otheV state sources. We^have seed stock left
my inability to develop it to any de you will no-t only make it profitable in the Union has. Thousands of tons but none to spare. (“Scotchman”).
gree of completeness. However, I do for yourselves but will be a large of feed rot on the ground annually Yes, fortunately, we still have enough
realize the value of our wild life factor in the future development of for lack ôï game birds and animals seed stock in our woods1 and fields
and ;the necessity to conserve it and .this state. .And right here, I would to consume it. Florida could feed out to make Florida the greatest of all
increase our present supply. To do like to say that no other state in 1of its wilds two million deer and five game countries. We know the wild
this we must have cooperation and ithe Union has so wonderful possi million turkeys without any detriment life has been here abundantly. We
help from just such splendid men bilities as has Florida. My firm be to our farming interests, and an aver are beginning to realize its value.
as are taking part in this meeting as lief is that Florida is destined not only age of two or three quail to every We; have in Florida the most wonder
well as the officers and courts to be the playground of America but acre of land in the State, besides ful environment in America. Vast
throughout the 'state. Then too we one of theimost thickly populated and other game birds and animals and areas of trees, shrubs, weeds and
must have some change in our laws richest - parts of this -country. Men wild fowls. Our climate is not only grasses that will provide food and
that will enable the department to .bet will not pay for shooting privileges conducive to the attraction of thous shelter in abundance for almost an
ter protect and develop- this, one of when there is no shooting, but well ands of men and women of the North, unlimited amount of game birds and
stocked with game, any area can be East and West, but myriads of wild game animals. Then too, we have
our most valuable resources.
profitably leased to the sportsmen" of fowls and birds and if we protect climate that is conducive to the rais
Urges Private Game Reserves
this" country—men who have made and plant feed in our marshes, lakes
and keeping of a great quantity
First of all, I desire to make the their money and are looking for a and streams they will come in ever ing
wild life for twelve months every
statement, and very emphatically, that place to live or visit and get this sport increasing numbers every year. Bring of
our wild life is our greatest natural and enjoy the results, of their labors the birds in plenty and the men will year. In fact, we have everything
that is necessary eveept a completeresourced ..if allowed to develop and and successes.
come of themselves.,
understanding of its value, a real
multiply. Properly managed, it can v
Should Restrict Game Hog
Game Preserves Would Pay
desire and a positive determination
be made 10 times more valuable to
The funds received by the owner
I am in hearty sympathy with the" on the part of our citizenry to pro
the state and its people than it is will
ample pay to him and this program to establish game preserves' tect and conserve and when necessary
at present. If one-tenth of the open Wpuldbe be,
very minor as compared and shooting grounds throughout the to reestablish our wild life. We will
and unused territory in Florida were
the benefits secured by the State State - of Florida. The -use of com do this when the whole people demand *
converted into privately owned game with
a whole. Evef-y- business wilj be mon sense, together with science, in it, but i before this, demand must
reserves^ well distributed throughout as
materially benefitted by those who the protection, breeding and propa come a full and Complete- knowledge
the state,- and they were efficiently come
here and we -are told that Flo gation and, feeding- will do more to of the real value of our wild life by
managed, there would never be any
was /over-built during the boom increase our wild life than all of the our own people. I know that when
lack of game in the; remaining 90 per rida
If we had a system of well bag limits . we have. There is no the people as a whole have this
cent, because certainly, no area closed period.
stocked,
- well managed, shooting shortage of chickens or hogs in this knowledge; the danger of its d e-.
-and protected can retain all the game grounds throughout
State, the ho Country—-there is always one to be" struction will be eliminated and toe
raised thereon; A certain portion tels and apartment the
houses
would be killed when you want or need it. hearts, and conscience of the people
will naturally migrate to adjoining inadequate to take care of the
Game birds and game animals can be of Florida can be relied upon to de
territories. When we say properly o f valuable citizens who comeinflux
here, made ju st as .abùndfji.t b'lit it is mand that which is necessary ••far
managed we mean managed as you to
fish and.hunt. The good hunting going to take organized, concérted the protection and conservation ’of
would any other big business. First territories
in America are very limit efforts of all the people to bring it this wonderful resource.
of all, be sure that you have a suf ed—Florida should take advantage of about.
Duty Devolves on All
ficient supply of seed stock—some of this, its greatest:. opportunity. A
Since I am talking to and with
Therefore,
is a duty that de
the areas in the state are fairly well 100,000 acre tract of land in Florida business
men, it is fitting to discuss volves upon there
every newspaper, civic,
supplied at present, others will have that is suitable for "game preserves the economic
value
of
our
wild
life.
or sportsmens organiza
to be stocked. You cannot run a (most of it is) that is now worth $5
on dividends of food and money commercial
as well as every individual, to
bank without capital, neither can you per acre could be made worth $15. Based
of $6,000,00.0 annually, good business tion,
have .game without brood stock. It per acre in a few years by developing men would say that our canital stock, join with the. Department of Gon-servation to inform.and educate the
must be protected and that means it into a well stocked shooting and
imore than $100,000,000. Each masses
in this mosf important mat
from poachers, fire, predatory birds fishing feserve. I know of nothing was
year
there
is
about
$1,500,000
worth
and animals, and the work must be that will increase the price of land of game animals and birds taken, ter of saving for ourselves and our
this God-given blessing th at
done by men who are specialists in so. much as this type of development
on food prices. There is more posterity
earner to us without cost, came to us
their line—men who know—and they and, every business or individual who based
than
$3,000,000
forth
of
fish
taken
must have tonds with which to ope lives within a reasonable radius of from the fresh waters of Florida an as a trust that we might enjoy and
rate. .
these sKoOtirig grounds will be behtp- nually and, up until this year, there use them,, but .that in no sense gives
Because a man is a good banker fittted. It will furnish employment to -has been Something like $2,000,000 us the right to abuse f t We should
does not ^necessarily mean that he our people which Will naturally cause worth of pelts taken from our fur guard i and protect it and-pass it on
would be a good gfime manager. If a larger volume of business—increase bearing animals, making a grand to unspoiled to our posterity. Every
you would increase your wild life to a all classes-of real estate values—pro- tal annually of $6,500,000. This is red-blooded American Xvho has shot
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE SEVEN)
greater quantity than the natural
supply- of food will warrant, you must
plant such trees, shrubs, grasses and
grains as are necessary.
Bimproper planting any territory
in Florida, can be made to supply
double the amount of game birds and
animals as. natural conditions would,
support.
Man Upset the Balance
Predatory control is the most im
portant branch in game management
Nature in the beginning had all
things well balanced and this con
dition would Have remained had it not
.been for the human family which up
set it. Man is a killer by nature and
would have continued through the
highest civilizations had it not been
shown that it is more profitable for
him to curb that mate desire to kill
for the sake of killing. In the past
game was plentiful in this country
and man saw no necessity for con
serving it but conditions have
changed. We have reached thé danger
point; We have been oh a dr-eilfeen
spree of waste and destruction since
the beginning. An army of ex
ploiters has gone from New York to
California," from Maine to Florida, lay
ing waste our forests, polluting or de
stroying our streams and lakes, drain
ing our ponds and marshes, slaughter
ing our game animals and birds, and
wantonly ; killing our non-game and
-song birds, both for commercial pur
poses and through careless reckless
ness. Game birds and game animals
have been diminishing in Amèriéa con
tinuously since the first white colony
was established and with the excep
tion of one or two areas no general
increase in game has been made. We
have thousands of acres of land in
Florida from which the timber has
been takçn and which is not being
used for any purpose, producing noth
ing -and some is really a burden to
the owner. Many thousands of acres
have reverted to the state for taxes
and these lands could all be made
profitable. There are three large re
venues that they could be made to
produce, if managed properly, re
forestation, pasture for cattle, and
N o t H E R IT A G E , but training
up under terrific engine heat, and keep a
gaine. .
antf ability, are your greatest assets in se
protective film between the .moving parts.
'To reproduce oui* forests we must
prevent forest fires and replant where
curing and holding a job. Employers aren’t
Refining is what gives m otor oil its
necessary. Where this is being done
««wly
as much interested in where you
cattle raising could be made a very
strength and lubricating qualities. . , , , .
teenfe from a» in what you can do.
profitable enterprise- Along with the
"STANDARD” Motor Oil is the result of
two above, game could be the most
T h» same is true of motor oils. A hot
profitable of all. Morris Ackerman
50 years’ refining experience. It is the best
says, “The angler follows th e fish, -the
motoriSftff affected by whait State the crude
motor oil that brains, experience and or*
hunter the game,- and: if you have
©it
em m from, but it is
game and fish and let the world know
ganization can produce,
affected1 by .whether or
jW
it, the world will be your guest, and
or that money can buy*
the people Who want this kind of sport
not the m o to r oil is
are able and willing to pay" their good
You can depend upon
tough enough to stand
money for it.”
"STANDARD”—«/»ays/
Stock the Open Acres
•I know;, ef. nothing that will bring
to and keep iït Florida so many men
of ability, enterprise and means,, ae
our wild life and fish,. ‘ If, the open
acres :could be well stocked with-wild
life we would soon have- as visitors
or permanent residents enough-of-this
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY
•type of men to. relieve- the burden of
bonded indebtedness th at every/ sec-

Woodward Advocates Raising Game on Preserves

C h a p te r V II
STORY OF PRECEDING IN 
STALLMENTS: Yvonne Valpret is in
love with Andre Moptcll. For his sake
this beautiful woman who has been, an
inspiration to the most famous artists
■of Paris has- given, up her wealthy
lover, Vignaud. Lulu, an aging/ courte
san, who is friendly with Yvonne, and
Delval,. a wealthy smining engineer,
who has always felt a strong sympa~thy. with her,S warn .Yvonne against
this new love affair which can bring
her no profit, and'perhaps a great deal
of heart-orcak,but Yvonne is steadfast
m he7l }°ve
the young student. One
day his uncle Julian, Aunt ..Pauline
and Madalaine, an old play-mate
come to visit him and when* Yvonne
comes, Andre orders her away, On
-the following day, when she is with
7itmr Uncle Julian c.omes and complains
that a woman has robbed him of forty
thousand francs and he does not dare
tell his wife. Yvonne promises to get
him the money.
N O W GO ON W I T H T H E
SEVENTH INSTALLMENT.
The following evening Yvonnef-was
w aiting for Andre in h er boudoir. She
alw ays felt rested' and comfortable
in this luxurious room. The walls
were hung with rose taupe silk panels
and the furniture w as of graceful em
pire style. Tonight' Yvonne felt so
comfortable and contented, w hat with
the knowledge th a t Andre w as coming
in a few minutes, th a t she hardly
listened to Marthe talking over the
’phone to Vignaud.
In a respectful tone the old servant
w as saying over the telephone, “She’s
not here. She’s in the country.—I

“I t h as been a long time. All of
seven hours.’’
“T h a t’s ages ! A n d . look,’* Yvonne
said, “he’s brought me toses. Oh,
Andre.
You
k n o w —you're very
npughty, .Haven’t I told you not to
squander yoùr money on flowers !
B ut they are lovely. You’re sw eet to
think of me . . M arthe'!”^
M arine, who w as ju st passing, came
in 'response to 'her call. She still had
the big box of expensive roses Vignaud had sent.
“ M arthe, I w ant th ese,” Yvonne
ordered, pointing to the cheap little
bunch of short-stem m ed roses Andre
had brought, “I w ant these h ere in à
silver bowl on m y n ig h t tablé where
I can see them when I first w ake up.”
M arthe, w ith a .troubled expression,
took up the cjieap little buhch of roses
and holding them in one-hand, while
in the other she held th é expensive
flowers of Yvonne’s w ealthy lover,
sta rte d out of the room.
"Sit down, darling,” Yvonne said,
indicating a place on th e bench beside
her.
“I c a n 't decide w hether to sit here
where I can hold your hand, or ovc
there w here I cap look at* you.”
Yvonne’s th ro aty lau g h ter had i
it a p u rr of happiness as- she sail
“H ere,” p attin g the sea,t beside her.
H e s a t down And Yvonne took hi
hand in hers, looking a t him will
eyes suffused w ith tenderness and
adoration. ' Gently she bowed h e r
head and leaned one smooth cheek

I used to he cynital about love,’’ she said.
last forever."

“But, now I want it to

don’t know. —She didn’t say.
-N o f against the back of his. F o r a moment
sir.”
„
they rem ained in this way, and to
“Tell him I ’m not coming back,” Yvonne it seemed she had never been
Yvonne whispered to her.
so happy befojre. There -was such an
M arthe blundered.
exaltation in h e r love for Andre. She
m
arvelled a t it.
“She says to tell you—”
Finally She sighed as a thought of
Then she caught herself, “ £ m ean
JheiX incaia-hiQ p.atijng.eaine to, mind.
she’s not coming back.”
“The days are going so fa s t,” she
V ignaud’s rep ly w as surly. He said.
knew M arthe was lying.
Andre bent and touched h e r fore
“Wall, if you think so—,” she be head w ith his lips.
“Y ou’ll soon be going a/way,” she
gan with ife, and then put down the
> receiver and tu rn ed to Yvonne. “He m urm ured dreamily.
“Oh,
n o t for a long tim e.” .
h u n g up on m e“ ’
Yvonne, h er eyes troubled, lifted
“And, no wonder,” Yvonne com
her he.a.d anil looked off into space
plained. “You’re such a poor liar.”
for a moment.
“I ’ve been stalling him off every
“W hen I think about it,” she said
d ay for three-w eeks.”
quietly, “m y h e a rt stops beating.”
Yvonne glanced a t h er finger nails
“Then, don’t think about it,” he
critically.
answ ered - casually, fishing into h is ...“Well, keep him aw ay from me, pocket for a,cigarette. He h ad to take
th a t’s all I ask .”
his hand aw ay from under Yvonne’s ’
M arthe sighed deeply.
cheek to do this. W ith the cigarette
“I t ’s very diflipult. Monsieur is in his mouth, he looked about for a
such a m asterful man. . . . He said m atch.
to tell you—.”
Yvonne lit it for him, and this tim e
Yvonne interrupted her.
t w as hep hand th a t trem bled so th a t
“I ’m not interested in anything he he w as forced to steady it.
sa id !” .
. “ T hanks,” h e said, blowing out the
Marthe. turned aw ay and picked up m atch in h er hand.
a huge box of long-stemmed roses.
“A ndre—w hat am I going to d o The nam e of the mqst expensive flor a fte r you’ve gone?”
is t in P aris w as im printed in neat
Andre grinned.'
letters oh the glossy cardboard con
“You’ll survive, darling. You al
tainer.
ways have. Anyway, it couldn’t last
“W hat’ll I do with these roses he fqrever. You’ve said so yourself.”
se n t you?”
“I used to say that-"-! used; to' be
Yvonne continued polishing her cynical about lovo. B ut now—-I'-want
nails.
i t :to ;last ■fpre.y.er.”
“Throw them out in the alley.”
‘ But, you know it- couldn’t . ”
“Now dearie, don’t you think you’re
“W hy do you say th a t? Yvonne
m aking a m istake?” h e r m anner asked sharply.
gentle, alm ost wistful.
“W ell,” Andre began, shrugging his
Yvonne looked up w ith a frown.
shoulders: “A fter all, you’re ricli—
“Once and for all, M arthe—get this you have everything in the world—and
through your head. I ’ve finished with I,h av e nothing.”
Monsieur V igriaud! I never; w a n t‘to - - He- paused -and strode across the
see him again !”
room, his hands, deep sunk in his
“ You’ll be sorry. . . .” M arthe said, trouser pockets. W hen he spoke
again, his voice, w as sombre.
sta rtin g out with the box of roses.
“So you keep telling me.”
‘SI know th a t I can only be an hour
in your life,” he said.
‘•Rich m en,don’t grow on tre e s!”
“I don’t w an t a rich man. . . . ’
Yvonne rose and p u t out h e r arm
Yvonne answered.
to stop his pacing back and forth.
“Oh, dearie—w h a t’s going to“ hap Then,- tenderly, she took his face be
tw een h e r hands again.
p en to you?" M arthe said, worried.
“ You’re very silly !” Yvonne re 
“ You are everything in m y life,”
adied, regarding herself in the m irror she assured him, ^everything !M
critically. “I think I should have ■T h erp w as th e sound of a door slamw orn the pink. Be honest now ming in the foyer of the apartm ent,
M arthe—how do I look?”
and then M arthe’s sharp voice speak
“B eautiful! Too beautiful for a ing. ■
fellow th a t h a sn ’t a penny to his
“Madame is n o t a t home,” she w as
saying in g re a t agitation.
n a m e !” M arthe said sadly.
“Ah, but if you only knew
“She is ¿lot a t home? You’re ly
T here he I s ! L et him in 1 W hat are ing ! came a m asculine response.
you standing there for! Go to the
I t w as V ignaud's voice.
door,” Yvonne said as th e doorbell
' ‘No. No»’’ M arthe protested, "M a
rang.
dame is engaged. M adame cannot see
Yvonne h eard M arthe let Andre in, y o u !”
an d then, as she heard his footsteps
“Get out of m y w a y !”
in the hall, she called out teasingly:
“Please, Monsieur, I ’ll tell h e r th a t
“Mademoiselle Valbret. is nob ut you a re herA,’ M arthe argued In an
hom e.”
effort to placate him.
4 ‘Get out of m y w ay.”
“Well, in th a t case I ’ll go. Tell
h e r a friend from the countrj1" called,”
Yvonne’s startled e x p r e s s i o n
h e said through the closed door.
changed to one of anger. She -re
“You darlin g !” she criqd out, fling leased Andre, and w ithout daring to
in g wide th e door and clasping-him look a t him sw ept acros sthe room and
. in h e r arm s,
flung, open ,th e .door ..to. confront
“ You know, I think th a t old lady Vignaud".
w ho le t m e in /has designs on~me,”
A ndre said laughingly,
Now comes the crash of personali
a n y attention to h e r ! Oh, it seem s so ties as Vignaud, Andre and Yvonne
meet
in a stormy scene of jealousy and
“ Poor M arthe! You m ustn’t pay
atlger. Bead it in tomorrowfs install
long since I sSw ’y o tt”
ment.

Polk and Pinellas counties, each,
.have a population today as great as
that of the entire state in 1850.
With one exception, Okeechobee is
the- largest fresh water lake Wholly
within the United States.
One of the first railroads con
structed in the United States was that
between Tallahassee. and St. -Marks.
The ' f i r s t ' trunk line , railroad in

Florida was constructed between Fernandipa and Cedar Key.
•
SB 'P etef^u rg established the first
open air post.offiee in America,
The tangelo is a cross between the
tangerine* and the grapefruit.
Florida shipped 38,057 carloads of
oranges, 25,860 carloads of grapefruit
and.. 2,462, carloads ’of -tangerines last

but what you ran Do!
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Woman Charged
MULBERRY WINS HIGHLANDER TOOK HEALTH & BEAUTY
DR. AUSTIN GIVES PLANT CITY TO Negro
With Murder in Row
At West Lake Wales
CHAMPIONSHIP FINE PRIZES FO R MEANS SAME THING
PATTERN FOR THE PAY TRIBUTE TO
AT BASKETBALL NEWSPAPER WORK DR. DAVIS CLAIMS
AMERICAN NOVE THE STRAWBERRY

Interesting Talk Wednesday Second A n n u a l Festival
Opens on Tuesday
Night at Babson Park
March 3rd
Forum
Dr. Mary Austin, the speaker at
the Forum at Babson Park Wednes
day evening, chose for her subject
“Fiction and The Pattern of Ameri
can) Life.” Dr. Austin, "who has writ
ten many books herself,'* told us the
pattern of the growth of the Ameri
can novel.
The first period in the growth was
called the “Hunting Pattern”—-so-call
ed because the stories dealt with the
hunting of Indians and beasts. Dr.
Austin gave as a typical author of
this type of book, James, Fenimore
Cooper. 'Just as the pubjic was be
coming tired of these hunting stories,
Edgar Allan Poe introduced the still
popular detective story.
The women of this period were try
ing to get away from the distinction
between women and ladies, for at
this| time those who worked were call
ed women and those in the leisure
class were considered ladieiv The
only method .which these womeh had
to express themselves on this sub
ject of distinction was through the
medium ,bf 'books. Therefore, the
next step in this pattern is called by
Dr. Austin the domO-centric period.
These /novels center about the home
and its, problems. In 1890 both the
women and ladies decided to become
gentidjmen, and consequently many
novels followed the thought that wo
men should have the same rights as
men.
;
Dr. Austin does not believe that
many of the novels written thus far
by women will live but thinks that
more women have genuis than men
while more men have talent than
women.
i .
The lecture was followed by some
interesting questions and discussions;

FLORIDA AS A
“WINTER GARDEN”
IS AN OLD TERM
Was F irst Used in Country
Gentleman About 50
Years Ago
An* article entitled, ' “The First
Hundred Years,” in -the March issue
of the Country Gentleman; which is
this ypar celebrating,. its one hun
dredth anniversary, has this to say
about a prediction in its columns with
regard to Çlotida some 50 years ago.
“The beginning rof refrigeration
came in, for attention more than 50
years ago. It was recognized that
this invention was. destined to change
♦he agricultural map. of the nation if
not of thé world, and affect the value
of lands even in England.
. “One gifted prophet, foreseeing the
great development refrigeration, was
to bring to vegetable and fruit grow
ing, announced that ‘Florida is to be
come, at no distant day, the winter
garden of the northern cities.’
“Nearly half a century later the
bright young advertising men who
wrote the copy for the great Florida
boom took créât credit to themselves
for inventing the alluring term, “win
ter garden’.”

EISTEDDFOD WILL
REACH INTO ALL
OUR COMMUNITIES
Brings a “Tingling of Inter11 est to the Finger Tips
of All”
The Florida Times Union of Jack
sonville recently printed an extended
editorial regarding the Eisteddfod. A
letter from- Mrs. O. F. Gardner, chair
man of the executive committee of
the Eisteddfod, in expressing the
heart-felt thanks of the Scenic High
lands Went on to say, “This prompts
me to say, for your information that
the endeavor is very far-reaching. The
entrants from each of our 16 com
munities, will meet in Lake Wales for
a n , elimination contest on the momin» of March 4th beforq judges
brought in from, other points ¡t»f Flor
ida, resulting in gold, silver dnd cop
per ribbons for the best thfee; the
winner of the gold ribbon appearing
iri tbe formal presentation of our pro
gram on the afternoon and evening
o f March 4th. You will see-at once
that by such a process we reach the
very finger tips of our communities
with a tingling of interest, and yet
\we do not bring before the assembled
thousands in Lake Wales any per
formance that is less than the most
perfect we can present.” _
.
;
: Lon Worth Crow of Miami, presi
dent of the Florida Association of
Leal Estate Boards, has written to
say, “I note with interest the splendid,
program that is being prepared in
the Florida Scenic Highlands sectioif.
You are doing a very great work arid
the future of your section Of the
state is already assured. I trust that
it will be my pleasure to be in Lake
Wales on March 4th and be one of
the 10,000 to witness the first Eistedd
fod that is being so ably handled.”
Iron ore is found in Levy county,
near Bronson.' The confederacy is
said t ' have utilized this iron during
the Civil War for the manufacture
of cannon.

Strawberrÿ packers rif the Plant
City winter production area are ex
pected to muster in an impressive
manner for the annual . strawberry
packing tournament 1to be' held at
Plant City next week in connection
with the second annual Florida Straw
berry Festival, .March 3-7. TMe pre
liminary contests will be -held during
th e first four days of the festival
with the final éontesf scheduled for
Saturday, March 7.
Exhibitors have commenced prepar
ing their booths in the new festival
building for the coming exposition and
it is expected that the annual affair
will be much. more colorful this year
than during the first annual festival.
Strawberries will be featured in every
booth with speçial booths 1 where
strawberries may be purchased' in any
form from small souvenir packages
to short-cake or berries with cream
and sugar.

GARDNER^ ND
DAWE HEADS OF
RIDGE BOARDS
Elected at Mëeting Held at
' Babson Park Last
Thursday
O. F. Gardner and Grosvenor Dawe,
Lake Placid,- were re-elected president
and secretary of the Associated
Boards of Trade of the Scenic High
lands' at the annual meeting at College
Inn, Babson Park, and were instructed'
to make up a budget of minimum re
quirements for essential expenses to
be .raised fpr the year’s work, Hugh
Loudon was elected vice president.
E. >W. Kent, • Lake Hamilton;, Jay
Burns, Jr., Lake Wales, and Allen Altvater, Sebring, were named a com
mittee of three to work up 'a plan
for financing' the operations. The
present plan is an assessment, against
member towns, of five mills on the
annual post office receipts. This has
not been levied in the past,'and Sec
retary Grosvenor Dawe said the only
funds furnished the body the past
'year has been a contribution of $40 by
the Avon Park Chamber of Com
merce. Other expenses he' has met
out of his own pocket. It was also
voted that inasmuch as most of the
secretary’s time, and the organisas
tiori’s efforts thé past several months
bave been thrown into the organiza
tion of the Eisteddfod, the .actual ex
penses incurred be paid out Of the
first surplus of the March 4 Eistedd
fod.
Major E. T. Keenan brought up the
subject of criticism being levelled at
tbe organization because of speakers
at its sessions all talking one side of
tbe problem of citrus marketing and
President Gardner reiterated that the
purpose ’has never been for the organ
ization to attempt to decide this problim, but rather to offer an open forum
and that the association would ' not
take sides. It was suggested that the
side of tbe independents be discussed
before some subsequent meeting.
.. J, B. Coen, Avon Park, stressed the
need for a more public spirited, sup
port of the Organization and for all
community development programs
along the Scenic | Highlands. He
pointed to Vero Beach, smaller than
four of the Highlands' cities and a
fair average for most of the others.
This East Coast town finished rais
ing $8,709 for the Chamber of Com
merce the day Mr. Coen visited there.
Among those attending were E. W.
Kent, Theron Thompson, Lake Hamil
ton; J. Bums, Jr., J..E. Worthington,
Lake Wales; W. C. Patterson, D. A.
Haines, Lake of the Hills; F, L. Cody,
Babson Park; E. T. Keenan, A. P.
Cody, Frostproof ; J. 'B, Coen, Gilbert
Freeman, Avon Park; Allen Altvater,
Miss Julian West, H. K. Brown, Se
bring; E. J. Etheredge, DeSoto City;
O. F. Gardner, Grosvenor Dawe, Lake
Placid.—AvOn Park Sun.

G00DCR0WD FOR
TOURIST MEETING
THURSDAY NIGHT
Florida Quiz a Feature ,of
the A ffair; Next on
March 5
A good crowd attended the tourist
entertainment at the city pavilion
Thursday evening, when R. G. Grassfield, manager of the Florida State
Chamber of Commerce, gave an in
teresting address on Florida.
Miss Elizabeth Quaintance had
charge of the program and preceding
Mr. Grassfield’s address conducted a
short “Florida Quiz,” the audience
also joining in with bits of Florida
facts which were greatly enjoyed.
Jay Bums, Jr., led the group in
some lively community singing of well
known songs, being accompanied by
Mrs. James Walling. Mrs. Margaret
Coffers of Lake of the Hills, sang
two delightful numbers, accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. Stella S. Jannotta.
After the program, some of the
ladies from thé Kentucky club served
orange juice. The text of these
visitors and residents meetings will
be held Thursday evening, March <5,
and Mrs. W. M. Brooks of the New
England states, will have charge.

Nellie Cole, colored has been charg
ed with murder. and placed in the
county jail at Bartow as the result of
a shooting that occurred at West Lake
Wales Sunday afternoon. Reports
show that Jim Cole, the murdered and
supposed Ho be husband of Nellie whs
at a friend’s bouse engaged in a
game of cards and had refused to go
to his residence when Nellie insisted.
The woman disappeared for a few
minutes and came back asking 4f he
were ready to' go then, to which he
replied no and received a bullet in
the forebead, one in the mouth and
one-.- in the arm as a result. * Nellie
made no effort to escape' and told
officers later that she had no regret
about ‘the whole affair except that
she did ndt shoot the woman who
lived at tbe house where the card
game was in progress- and who she
claimed had been getting, the at
tention of Jim.

TOLD CAUSES OF
UNEMPLOYMENT
IN WORLD TODAY
Better Distribution of Gold
Supply Would Develop
Industri eè
Dr. Royal Meeker spoke at the
meeting of the Florida Forum-at the
Webber College Casino in Babson
Park last Wednesday evening. His
subject was '‘Problem's of Unemploy
ment.”
The lure of money, profits, apd
greed for gain are the causes of the
trouble today,’ according to Dr, Meek
er. He did not speak ^directly of
unemployment but. said that he was
trying to give tbe philosophy sur
rounding the present situation. One
strong point be made was that the
gold supply should be distributed so
as to make industries develop smooth
ly.
Dr. Meeker’s address was-not, only
very interesting, but also one of tbe
wittiest and most entertaining that
th Forum has presented this winter.
Dr. Meeker; formerly director of
the United States Labor BureUu, now
with the Irving Fisher Institute, copibined practical
experience with
scholarly consideration of the labor
and unemployment problems of the
country. Information given his audi
ence was gleaned by Dr. Meeker dur
ing his years as an official of the
state of Pennsylvania and as a mem
ber of the U. S. labor bureau under
appointment by President Wilson. He
has also served as ehief of the scien
tific division of the! International La
bor, office of- the League of Nations.
‘■iThe forum .sessions ta s é ’ frfee't^ifcb©
public, being a, service rendered the
community by Webber college. Lake
Wales’ friends are cordially invited.

DEATHS
MRS. LOUIS THEXTON
Elizabeth Thexton, wife of Dr.
Louis Thexton, members of the High
land Park Club, Lake Wales, died in
Chicago at their home 1490 Lake
shore drive on Tuesday morning, Feb.
24.
Mrs. Thexton was much beloved and
valued by her friends arm neighbors,
both in Chicago and at the Highland
Park Club where Dr. and Mrs. Thex
ton have been winter residents since
1923. Mrs. Thexton leaves besides hér
husband, a son, Arthur, who lives in
Cincinnati, and a daughter in New
York city.* Both are married, the son
having two children.
I The loss of Mrs. Thexton is great
ly felt by all who have known her. She
was a helpful neighbor and a true
friend. Sbe was possessed of a per
sonality rich in! grace and most warm
ly expressive of a love for men, wo
men and children. The unusual charm
of this splendid woman was felt by all
who knew her and her happy spirit
will be sadly missed by those whose
lives she7touched.
THRÉE H U R t IN CAR WRECK
Three Lake Placid residents suffer
ed severe cuts and bruises in a triple
automobile collision at DeSoto City
Sunday morning. Those injured were
Miss Frances Koetz, andi Fletcher and
Jack Gardner, whose father, O. F.
Gardner, is president of the Scenic;
Highlands Associated Boards of
Trade. O. C. Parrish, Jr., and Parker
Abney, also of Lake Placid, escape^
injury, as did several negroes, pas^
sengers in another car.
Fletcher and Jack Gardner are well
known in Lake Wales where they visit
often.

(BROUGHT FORM- PAGE !)

Tournament Games Played
Off at Winter Haven
on Saturday
The Frostproof B'ullpUps, former
Ridge basketball champs, lost their
title to Mulberry at Winter Haven
Saturday night. Until nearly the* end
of the game tbp score was tied, and
rarely did one team get more than
a four point lead on the opponent. A
foul shot made by Turner just as the
whistle blew, broke the 23-23 tie and
won the game. At the first quarter
the score was 8-4, Frostproof; and at
the half 13-10 Frostproof. However
at the’ third quarter, Mulberry picked
up and the score was 17-14, Mulberry.
All throd|fh the last quarter, the game
was running neck and neck, and at
the last, minu,te, Mulberry’s lucky
Break won the gam e., The lineups and
summary:
' '
Frostproof, 23;—Harrell, f, (5);
Walker, f (2); Mulling, f (0); Pugh,
c, (8); Simmons, g, (6); Hilbrant, g,
( 2).

Mulberry, 24—Smith, f, (9); Silverm an ,!, (0) ; Jones, f, (8); Hewitt,- c,
(5); Turner, g, (1); Ellis, g, (1).
The first game ’of the tournament
between Auburndale and Sebring
came out rather different than wds
expected. After a tight game, Se
bring eked out a 28 to 29 score, very
much like the Frostproof-M ulberry
game, only that in the last few sec
onds, Skipper of Selbring sank a long
¡shot from near center. The high
point honors went to Curry of Au
burndale with 8 points, and Howard
for,.Sebririg with 12.
The Ayon Park-Mulberry game was
forfeited by. Avon Park which with
drew from the tourney. . The Mul
berry team played a practice game
with the Winter Haven second team,
but the scores are not recorded of
ficially.
The Haines City-Wauchula game
was won by Wauchula with a 37-18
score. High point honors went to
Cline of Haines City with 13: points,
and McClane of Wauchula with 20.
Frostproof Beat Winter Haven
Frostproof won over Winter Haven
at the rate of 24-13. For Frostproof
tbe; high point men were Pugh and
Walker with 6 points each, and for
Winter Haven were Carroll and McCalla with 4 each.
Friday morning the consolation
games were run p ff. Auburndale and
Avon Park were to have played the
first, game, but as Avon Park was
not ; participating^ .Aubumci j l e v t a i s
counted winner. \
Haines City and Winter Haven
played a hard game with a close
score, 20-2L During the last 15 sec
ond? of tbe game, Garrett made a goal
which placed Haines Gity in the lead
by one point when the whistle blew.
The higb point men are: For Haines
City, Comelison, with 6 points and
for Winter Haven, McCalla with 8
joints. Auburndale’ was scheduled to
play the winner of the above game,
b u t. forfeited the game , tb Haines
City* which thus obtained the consola
tion,
Friday afternoon the semi-finals
were run off.
Sebring lost to Mulberry, 26-27. At
the end of the game, the spore was
26-26. In a three minute overtime
period, Mulberry made a pretty foul
shot, winning the game. The score at
the half was 12-11 in favor of Se
bring. The high point honors were
captured by Howard of Sebring with
16 points and Smith of Mulberry with
11 points.
The other game of the semi-finals,
between Frostproof and Wauchula,
was won by Frostproof, 30-40. At the
half, Frostproof was way ahead with
a 20-8 score, but during the third
quarter, Wauchula made 12 points
and Frostproof only made 2, tying
the score at the end of the third quar
ter. However, 'during the last quar
ter, Frostproof made 8 points and
Wauchula only 2. High point men
were Harrell for Frostproof, 11, and
Mclnnis and McClane for Wauchula
with 8 each.
J The winners of, these last two
games, played for the' championship,
and tbe losers played for third and
fourth place. Sebring lost to Wau
chula, 19-32. The high point honors

GRIBBELL FEELS
BUSINESS WILL
TAKEANUPTURN
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

doing very well there; J. H. J. Ritter,
Racine, Wis.; P. R. Johnson, Stroud-,
burg, Penn.; S. A. Glass, Lexington,
Ky., and Harry B. Sawyer, Bath, Me.
Elgin Spence announced that the |
Miami Club may be here for 12 hours j
a day in advance of the district meet
ing at Jacksonville and was instructed
to get tbe information straight.
Secretary Smith reported that the
two first. meetings in February were
100 per cent attendance, but not so.
good for the last two. Monday night,
will be the inter-city meeting at Lake
land and several will attend.
Jefferson is the only county which
extends from the Georgia State line
to the Gulf of Mexico. It forms a
veritable keystone, holding the state
together.

“I thoroughly enjoy my work, be
First in Newspaper Produc cause
I know I am helping thousands
tion and Third for Edi- ' of people to find health, happiness and
success,” says Dr. Davis. “When
torial Page
people have glorious health, they are
happy. And people, who are happy,
attract prosperity.
•
The Highlander did not get around
“It is surprising how many people
before to say much about the fact consider themselves healthy, because
that it won a couple of prizes in they are able to :eat three meals a
newspaper work a t the Florida Press day and perform their regular duties
Association meeting at Gainesville without pain or discomfort. This is
about 10 days ago, but such was the not health, according to my exper- '
case. Your Home Town newspaper ience. Real health, which is the re
taking first in the Newspaper Pro ward of living biologically, makes one
duction contest and third in the Best alive to his very finger tips. If
Editorial Page contest.
makes one feel like running and jumpr
One cointest was judged by the ing. There is a feeling of physical
School of Journalism at the Univer well being that, at times, is so vivid
sity of Ohio and one by the same de ly intense, that one seems to bubble
partment at the University of-Flor over with happiness. , It is this
ida. Naturally The Highlander feels “brand” of health that I want my
considerably | warmed up about the audiences to develop.”
cockles o f the 'heart over the fact
In. his lectures, Dr. Davis explains
that competent authority should agree in -detail the method! of over coming
with us that the paper is a reasonably those conditions which bring on “old
good one.
age,” which produce lowered vitality,
The prize for newspaper production which cause a sour disposition, arid
is for the. general make up, layout, which rob people of their attractive
news and editorial contents, appear ness. He teaches his audiences how
ance, etc,, and to take it means that to overcome- constipation, which is
the newspaper is a reasonably good the “mother” o f diseases-, how to over
come nervousness, and how to con
one.
Our best wishes go out to the Mel quer acidosis.
“Few people realize the great im
bourne Times and the Sebring News,
which made exceptionally good show portance of regular and thorough
ings in tb© various contests, and to elimination of the body and food
other papers that were winnersi as wastes, nor do they understand that
Well. The result of the various con they cannot use harmful drugs and
cathartics without seriously injuring
tests appears below.
Great interest was taken in the the digestive tract. There is a nat
annual newspaper contests which for ural scientific method of overcoming
a- number'of years past have been constipation, which is the arch enemy
placed in charge of Henry Hudson of of civilization,” declares Dr. Davis.
With the exception of one lecture
the Titusville 1Star-Advocate. Mr.
Hudson announced the decision of the for Women only, given Tuesday after
judges who in most instances reside noon, March 10, every evening session
is open to both men and women. A t
outside of Florida.
First honors for the best news this afterrioon lecture to women only,paper went to the Highlands County Dr. Davis speaks on “Feminine Hy
News of 'Sebring, a beautiful silver giene” and also “The Secret of Re
loving cup- being presented to N. A. juvenation.” . There is great need of
Broking by W. Bob Holland of the education on this subject of feminine
Miami Herald. Second award went hygiene, land the women of Lake
to the Arcadian apd third prize to the Wales will have an opportunity to ob
Melbourne Times.' The judge was W. tain Some Valuable knowledge from
R. Neal, editor of the \ Savannah this authority, whom The Highlander
is bringing into your midst. In this
Maiming Newt.
lecture, Dr. Davis points out the cause
In the best editorial page contest, of female disorders, insomnia and ner
the Melbourne Times won first prize; vousness. He gives his audiences the
the Tarpon Springs Leader, second, secret of overcoming wrinkles, “crows,
and the Lake Wales Highlander, third. feet,” etc. In his lecture on reju
This, contest was decided by tbe fac venation, he imparts the real bio
ulty' of the School of Journalism of logical secret of enhancing beauty, re
Ohio State University at Columbus. storing vibrant health, and increasing
■ For tbe best front page, the the length of life. These lectures to
Highlands County News of Sebring women only, embrace nearly every
was first; the. Plant City Courier was problem with which modern woman is
second, and thq Melbourne Times, confronted.
third. The judges were the faculty
This program of health and beauty
of the School of Journalism of the
lectures is absolutely ,free, Dr. Davis
University of Wisconsin, Madison.
In the newspaper production con is being brought to Lake Wales by
test, the Lake Wales, Highlander was The Highlander as a courtesy to its ■
first, the Highlands County News of readers. A portion of every session is
Sebring was second, and the Mel devoted to -answering personal ques
bourne Times,, third. Judges were tions, and this feature of, the pro-„
from the Department of Journalism j gram is most instructive.
of Florida.
,
.
Mrs. Lee Wheeler entertained the
Credit for .the best editorial of the members of her bridge club at heryear in a weekly newspaper of Flor home on Lakeshore boulevard W edida went to J. W. Hanson of the Titus nesday afternoon. Sweet peas and
ville Star-Advocate on “The Duty of gladiolus formed the decorations about
the Press.” Second prize was given the rooms and, following the game a
R. H. Berg of the Melbourne Times delicious refreshment course of mold
on '‘They are Coming to Melbourne.” ed pineapple and cheese 'and brown
Gilbert Freeman of the Scenic High bread sandwiches, tea and saltines was
lands Sun, Avon Prirk, won the third served. The high scores of the after
award, bis editorial topic being “The noon were made by Mrs. Pallas Gum
Taxation Smoke Screen.” The judges and Mrs. A' J. Kirill. Four tables,
were Professors, Emig and Lowry of were in play. - the School- of Journalism of the UniMrs. Irving Fleming of Miami, Miss
went to McClane of Wauchula with Bessie Craig, Mrs. B. Y. Pennington
10 points and Ewing of Sebring with and Mrs. Ed Pooser of this city,, wereclub guests at the enjoyable affair.
11 points.
After the last game, announce
Lake Okeechobee originally was 18
ment was made by the Sebring coach
about the 1929-30 best all round feet above sea level but the surface
sportsmanship award, which was over now is five feet lower.
looked last year. Bob Overstreet of
Mulberry accepted the gold .pin, for versity of .Florida.
The award for the greatest coin-,
his last year’s work in basket ball.
munity service went to the Titusville
A ll Ridge Team
Th© best all round player for the Star-Advocate with second honors to
1930-31 season was voted Howard of the Mount Dora Topic.
The best commercial printing dis
Sebring, who smilingly accepted the
play gave the Mount Dora Topic first,,
gold trophy pin.
The all Ridge basket ball team had the Tarpon Springs Leader second,
been voted on and was announced at arid the Melbourne Times third.
The 1-Ii Times of the Lake Worth,
that time. They are: Smith, Mul
berry and McClane, Wauchula, for high School was given credit for be
wards; Hilbrant, Frostproof, center; ing the best high school publication
Simmons, Frostproof and Howard Se in Florida and the Columbia Tiger of
Lake City -second.
bring, guards.

FLORIDA STAWBERRY FESTIVAL
at PLANT CITY, FLORIDA

March 3 to 7 Inclusive
March
March
March
Majrch
March

3...... .......... Opening Day; Parade 1 p. m.
4............. Crowning of Strawberry Queen
5..... .............Day
6. . . .... ................. ...... .......Strawberry Day
7......... . . .......... ...... .....
-Farmer’s Day

EXHIBITS, ENTERTAINMENT, FLOWER SHOW, FREE
ACTS, BERNARDI EXPOSITION SHOWS

Plan To Attend Florida's Greatest Strawberry Show
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Don’tGet Your Dates Mixed
ENTERTAINED AT BRIDGE
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan- has been giv
ing a series of bridge parties at her
beautiful home on Carbon aveilue.
Monday afternoon was No. three and
like all the others, Mrs. Buchanan
presided most graciously. The home
was opened en suite and dainty spring
fldwers, sweet peas in pastel colors,
gladiolias and roses, all from Mirs.
Buchanan’s garden adorned the rooms.
Six tables were in progress Monday
with à number of guests coming for
the social hour. At 1 o’clock a deli
ENTERTAINED FOR GUEST
cious three course luncheon was
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bradford have been served, with Mrs. B. K. Bullard and
entertaining small companies. of Mrs. W. L. Springer assisting. The
friends a t a series of dinners at their small tables were attractive, carrying
home honoring their guest, Miss Mir out the patriotic colors of Washing.iam Wild, who will leave Saturday ton’s birthday. After the luncheon
on the return trip to her home in hour six tables of bridge was played
Derbyshire, England. They enter I(With high scores awarded to Mrs.
tained a small group at a prettily ap W. J. Smith high, received a beauti
pointed dinner a t th e ir' home at 8 ful cut work guest towel; Mrs. W. L.
'Springer, second, was given a dainty
o’clock Wednesday evening.
dresser cover, and Mrs. J. E. Worth
ington, low, received a deck of beau
D. A. R. STATE MEETING
Several local members- of the D. A. tiful playing cards.
R'. expect to attend the ^annual meet
J. R. Govro spènt Tuesday in Wauing of the state organization to be chula on a business trip.
held a,t DeLand on March 10, 11
and 12. The DeLand chapter is plan 'Mrs. J. C. Rampley of Sebring was
ning many pleasant affairs for its a visitor in this city Wednesday.
visitors. Among those who will make
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. “Buster” Davis
addresses are Dr. Lincoln Hulley,
president of Stetson university and of Lakeland were week end visitors in
Ruth Bryan Owen, member of con Lake Wales.
gress from that district.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Nicholas o f
the Briggs apartments, spent the week
DINNER PARTY
end visiting in Tampa.
fa Mr. and Mrs. Jason Hunt and Mrs.
Friends of Mrs. Robert Rutherford
Mary Welling gave a little dinner
party a t Barney’s Tavern Sunday at are pleased to see heb out again
•the Inioon hour l^onbring their old after a siege of the flu.
friends, Dr. and Mrs| Bruce MacDuff
Attorney Norman of Sebring was
of Flint, Mich., and Oliver Hawkins
of Detroit, who are-spending the win a business visitor in this city Wednes
ter a t Crescent Beach, Fort Myers and day.
who were the week end guests of Mr.
Miss Georgia, Heikens of the Shoppe
and Mns. J. E. Worthington. Those Elite, spent Sunday in Sebring, visit
enjoying the party ¿fcrere Dr. and ing friends.
Mrs. McDuff, Oliver Hawkins, J i r ,
and Mrs. F , C. Buchanan, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Ellis of St.
Mrs. J. E. Worthington,. Mr. and -Mrs. Louis,- Mo, 'who are spending the,
Hunt and Mrs. Mary Welling. In the." winter in the Crystal Lake apartments
afternoon the party enjoyed the con are on a, 10, day trip to Cuba.
cert at the Singing Tower and a trip
Mrs. Jack Welbom left Wednesday
over the Ridge "section.
night for Guthrie, Ky., being called
ENTERTAINED AT BRIDGE
by the sudden illness of her mother,
Mrs. F. M. Benner entertained a Mrs. Marv Brady. .
group of friends Tuesday afternoon at
Mrs. Fadget and little daughter and
her home in’"the Briggs apartments. Mrs. Padget’s: mother, Mrs. HuekleCut flowers Were used to make the by, all of Okeechobee City, spent the
party rooms attractive. Four tables first of the week here with Mrs. C.
were in play during the afternoon. Wise at the Guest House. .
Lovely, ¡prizes (were awarded those
holding high score. Mrs. O. F. LaMr. and Mrs. C. L. Kegeïreis have
Tour of Worcester, Mass., first; Mrs. returned to the home of thqir daugh
A. R. Leaney, New York City, second; ter, Mrs. E. L. Sherman, after a visit
and Mrs. O. F. Eitel, Louisville, third. with relatives at West Palm Beach.
Delightful refreshments were served
Miss 'Katharine Shumate is con
by the hostess. Those enjoying the
lovely affair were: Mesdms. J. Brooks, fined to her room at the Robert Ruth
Malden, Mass.; Mrs. F. Herrick, Mald erford home with an attack of the
en- Mrs. 0. F. LaTour, Massachusetts, flu.
Mrs O. F. Eitel, Louisville; Mrs. A. B.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Carl HinNichols, Detroit; Mrs. J. Chalmers,
will regret to learn that Mr.
*■ Mrs. L. Davis, Detroit; Mrs. S. Ander shaw
was taken to the Lake Wales
son N. J.; Mrs. O. White,.North Caro Hinshaw
hospital Wednesday’ night suffering
lina; Mrs. A. R. Leaney, New York with
double pneumonia.
City- Mrs. A. Johnson, Massachusetts;
Mrs.’ J. Kerrigan, Racine, Wis., and
Attorney and Mrs. Burton W.
Mrs. H. R. Walde, Wlaverly Heights. Brown of Rochester, N. Y., are spend
ing some tinyi here as guests of
Excellent Numbers
their niece, Mrs. R. A. Piper. They
expect to stay about a month.
For Minstrel Show
Mrs. R. J. Alexander left Thursday
At School on Sixth noon
for Sumter, S. C., after receiv
The Fortnightly committee of the ing word that her grandmother was
Babson Park Women’s Club has, pur very ill. Friends hope she will find
chased a new Baldwin Baby Grand her much . improved.
piano from the Lansford P ™ o Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Billton of
of Lakeland and the piano has been Cleveland, Ohio, arrived in this city
placed in the new club house. The in Wednesday for a visit at the hoirie
strument is a handsome one ofbeau- of Mr. Billton’s mother, Mrs. William
tiful tone and is a fine addition to Taylor of Grove avenue. •
the equipment of the club house.
The minstrel show which will be
Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Wheelér had
given in the auditorium of the Lake as guests Sunday, Dr. and Mrs. A, E.
Wales High school, March 6, under Snyder of New Milford, Pa:, and Mr.
the auspices o f the F o rtn ig h tly com- and Mrs. Spencer Steams of Sara
mittee will be for the benefit of the toga, N. Y.
piano fund. Tickets for the minstrel
Mrs. Jim Walling and .little son,
a r t op sale in the local drug stores
and reserved seats may be secured Jimmy J r , and- Miss Manila McLen
'¿'■ from any member of the Fortnight y don, spent the week end in Orlando.
* committee. The committee consists of Mrs. Walling visited with her mother,
Mrs. Marjorie Briggs, Mrs. Norman Mrs. George Redfem and Miss Manila
Vissering, Mrs. Willis Cody, Mrs. Jotai visited Mrs. Sam Allen.
Briggs, Mrs. Norman Briggs, Mrs.
Miss Willie Stanley of the Elite
Thomas, Houston, Mrs. Robert Be - Shoppe,
has been a patient in the
nett Mrs. Chas. Winston, Mrs. r • L- Winter who
Haven hospital for several
Buchanan, Mrs. Emmett Clawson and weeks, has
recovered sufficiently to
Mrs. Robert Bishop.
.
, ws be able to be moved to the home of
The program for the minstrel sho
her brother near Winter Haven.
an
. oft ^ceVGeorge
lorge
of aimpressive
high order. For instance,
Mir. and Mrs. Li W. Bliss, who have
Huld, who with Miss V ir^m a Carr been spending the winter at their
Holliday, will put on two dance spe_ home in Highland Park, will go to Mi
cialties, is the son of the ballet ma ami Monday where they will spend
ter at the King’s Opera House m Co the remainder of the season before
penhagen and has been,
returning to their summer home in
his artist father and _Miss Holliday, Bairrington, R. I.
his dancing partner, is a student of
the Dennishawn dancers m Ne w V o r s
Mrs. Mamie Alfred of Lewisburg,
City, so patrons! of the Minstrel will Term, arrived Wednesday to spend
some time as the house guest of Mr.
- see some dancing worthy of
on Broadway. Then the song num and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan of Carlton
bers by Norman Vissering of Ba&son avenue. They are old friends arid
Park, Leonard Scorgie of Frostproof Mrs. Buchanan i,s looking forward to
her friends arrival.
and the song by Mr. Sichoff
chorus support and the song and stunt
Mrs. 'L. L. Linderman and little
dance by George Seymour of .Winter
Haven, will all -be worth goins tar granddaughter, Winifred Ann Forto hear and see. Music and mirth will shar of Port Huron, Mich, are visit
Teign supreme from the moment the ing Mrs. Linderman’s son', R. H. Lindcurtain raises" until the last note ot erman and family and her brother;
the last song. Don’t fail to be there. W. A. Hartm/an. Thiey expect to
A/TmTSSinn 50c! T6S6rV6<l tickets, *DC. spend the balance of the winter here.
FRIDAY, Feb. _27—Tourist card
party at Hotel Dixie Walesbilt..
FRIDAY, Feb. 27, 8 p. m-—Chamd. ber of Commerce community meeting
i at High School Auditorium.
FRIDAY, Feb.! 27, 9:30 p. m.^Dance at City Pavilion, music by
Florida Nighthawks.
FRIDAY, March 6, 8:15 p. m —
Minstrel show at High School Audi
torium given by Fortnightly Club of
Babson Park Women’s Club.

Mr. and Mrs. A. . R, Stanford of
Hermitage, Tenn.,:and N. D. Noakes
spent several day's of last week in
Lake Wales, Mr. ..and, Mrs. Stanford
were guests at the Dixie Walesbilt,
and Mr. Noakes of Dr. Ellis and fam
ily. The Stanfords will make a tour
of the state before their return.
Mr. and Mrs|! L. H. Webb, of Moul
trie, Ga, came today for a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Uhland Blue. Mr. Webb
and Mr. Blue were partners in busi
ness at Moultrie when both were liv
ing there. Mr. and Mrs .Webb tour
the state òf Florida every winter and
always spend several days with Mr.
and Mrs. Blue.
Mrs. Ida Watkins .is leaving the,
last of the week for Delevan, 111, her
former home- She has lived here
about 18 months, during which time
Mr, Watkins died following injuries
received in an automobile accident.
Mrs. Watkins has made many friends
during her residence here who regret
very much to know that she is mov
ing away.
Miss Mir.iam, Wild of- Derbyshire,
England, who has been spending the
last six months as the guest of her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Bradford of this city, voli
leave Saturday for Washington, D. C,
and other points of interest in the
east, and will sail March 14 from New
York for England. She is bpoked for
sailing on the White Star liner Ced
ric.
",
.
,
Mr, and Mrs. John Sinclair and
daughter, Ruth of Attleboro, Mass,
have-arrived to spend! some time with
Mrs! Sinclair’s sister, Mrs. H. E. Hut
chins. Miss Ruth, who is a graduate
nurse of Massachusetts State hospital,
has served three years "as an appren
tice and afterwards went to Rochester,
where she served another three years.
Four years ago Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair
spent a couple weeks here, but this is
the first trip the daughter has made
to Lake Wales.
George M. Fetters of Columbus,
Ohio, who has been spending two
weeks; a t Clark’s camp on the Kissim
mee river came to town Thursday
with Guide W. B. Whatley to see The
Highlander’s Hall of Fame list. Mr.
Fetters was much impressed with the
proof that there is good fishing in
this vicinity that the list makes. Mr,
Fetterts has been trying ever since he
went to the camp to make the Hall
of Fame, but so far without success,
though he has made some good
catches. His best fish so fa r runs
about 7% pounds.
Mrs. Edward W. Bok left suddenly
for her home in Philadelphia, Mon
day, called by news of the serious ill
ness of her grandson,' child of Mr.
and Mrs, Curtis Bok. The little one’s
condition was serious and a telegram
from Mrs. Bok to her secretary,. Miss
Mary Read, Thursday said, that he
was still very ill but with a fighting
chance for recovery. Miss Read and
the household left today for Phila
delphia, their stay here for the rest
6f the winter being cut .short by the
little one’s serious illness. Friends
hope that there may soon be better
news' Of the child’s condition.
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis have been
entertaining for 10 days a party of
delightful house guests, relatives of
Mrs. Ellis from Hermitage and Mount
Juliett, Tenn.; Mrs. N. D. Noakes,
Miss May Sweatt and Miss Ellen Hat
field. Last week Mr. Noakes motored
down with a party sip friends to join
Mrs. Noakes and the party returned
with the exception; of Miss 'Ellen,
who jvill spend some time with her
sister, Mrs. Ellis and family. Mr.
Noakes, who is a big land owner of
Hermitage, Tenn, found much of in
terest on the ridge and his family
was charmed with the hospitality of
Lake Wales people. They will stop
en rioute at Silver Springs, Daytona
Beach, St. Augustine and. other poihts
of interest.
FRANK STAMPS SINGERS
The FTank Stamps Singers will ap
pear a t the high school bn Monday
night, March 2. They are well known
and should draw a good crowd as their
(work is said to be first rate by local
people who know them.
The St. Johns river is said to be
the only river wholly within the bord
ers of the United States which flows
north.

Statistician Estimates
Present Crop Will Get
Less. Than Last Year’s
Florida’s present citrus crop is
given a value of only $49,150,000,
based on prices of Dec. 1, by H. A.
Marks, federal-state statistician in a
report of Florida crop values.
This compared with a similar valu
ation of $49,800,000 for last year’s
crop given by Mr. Marks. On this
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basis, the 1929-30 crop of 14,200,000
boxes of commercial production
brought, more money gross than the
22,500,000 |box commercial crop of
this season.—Sealdsweet Chronicle.
One of Mr. Marks later estimates
set the crop for this season consider
ably above 22,500,000 boxes, too. It
will run nearer 28,000,000.
The process of manufacturing ice
was discovered by a Florida physician,
Dr. John B. Gorrie. \

FOUNDER’S WEEK SALE
Back in 1859 we started out to cut the cost
of living. Today millions of families acknowl
edge^ as customers, our success.
We know of no more fitting way to show
our appreciation of this patronage than to in
vite you to visit an A&P Food Store during
Founder’s Week.
It is an extraordinary opportunity to save.

PURE SANTOS \
8 O’CLOCK

COFFEE
lffllEYOLEO

PEACHES
SALMON
«

H

IONA
BRAND

PINK
ALASKA

RICE i g l

OCTAGON
CAAD Large
Bars

LARD

for

29c

HEINZ

25c

CATSUP

DEL MONTE

ASPARAGUS

29c
31c

CANS'
FOR

CANS
3 FOR

TALL
CAN

21c
S "

2

NO. 2i/2
CAN

BLUE ROSE

f o r

There’s always plenty *©f
work for women who,die their
own housekeeping. But wo
men who trade in A&P’stores
find the work of saving on
their food bills already done
for them.
It is done by an organiza
tion that is in the business
of keeping food prices low.

35c

JAM

LBS.

CHIPSO 4

PER
LB.

Sultana Asst. Flavors

PINEAPPLE »

87 c

8 LB.
PAIL

4 LB.
PAIL

BEST GRADE
COMPOUND

19c

Large
Bottle

SULTANA BROKEN SLICED

%jà 29c

Whole Milk

Campbell’s

CHEESE

BEANS
1-LB.
CANS

LB.

IONA

TOMATOES

4

BROCKPbRT GOLDEN BANTOM

>
"No. 2
CANS

3

CORN
IRISH POTATOES
10 LBS.
FOR

w w v

25c

NO. 2
CANS

Sanitary Cloth Bags

Np. 1

LOOK WHO’S COMING

The Coast and Geodetic surveyssays Florida possesses l,^21m iles of
coast: line washed by! the waiters of
the Atlantic and 2,530 touched by the
Gulf of Mexico.
Florida produces 81 per cent of
the phosphate mined in the United
States.
Tampa is the largest manufacturer
of cigars in the world.
Florida, possesses, more than 30,000 lakes.
The only sponge fisheries in the
United States are in Florida;

29c
Pure Florida Cane

SYRUP

SUGAR

B S 49c

WASHBURNS PANCAKE

FLOUR

GALLON
CAN

Ü #^ PKGS.
O FOR

29c

SULTANA
28 OZ.
JAR

APPLE BUTTER
BUSTER BROWN
and his
OLD PAL TIGE
Thursday, March 5th
School Auditorium, 3 :30
Free Tickets of Admis
sion may be had by call
ing at

PICKETT’S
Brownbilt Shoe Store

PEANUT BUTTER

JARS
FOR
16 OZ.
JAR

FINEST QUALITY

PICNIC HAMS

6 to 8 lb.
Average

FANCY WESTERN FORE-QUARTER BEEF
FANCY WESTERN FORE-QUARTER BEEF
DRY SALT PLATES
Ä

ÂTILÀNTIIC & PACBPC ™

35c
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not to talk about anything you don’t
want to1talk about, will you have din
ner with •me tonight?” *
* C H A P T E R L —A t a p u b lic d a n c e
M a rtin
F o rb e s , C h ic a g o
new spaper
“Tes,” she said, “but I’ll tell you
m a n , is p le a s a n t l y a t t r a c t e d b y o n e o f
what I’d rather do if you'd just as
t3 ie g i r l d a n c e rs . H e “ c u ts in ” bn h e r
p a r t n e r , a m a n w h o s e n a m e h e le a r n s
leave. I’d rather you came to supper
l a t e r is M ax L e w is, a n d W hom h e in at the studio. Give me a pencil and a
^ i i n c t î v é l y d is lik e s . T h é g i r l t e lls h im
■faer n a in e is ‘‘R h o d a W h ite .” H e o v e r piece of your newspaper, and I’ll write
h f t a r s a c o n v e r s a tio n b e tw e e n L e w is
down thè address.”
, at*w3 a n u n k n o w n ' w o ih a m w h ic h h e
Lariealizes c o n c e r n s R h ô d a . S e n s in g a
He’d have asked her what sort of
"jgtiod n e w s p a p e r s to r y , h e in f o rm s th e
æ i r l o f ? a “ blin'd a d ”: s ig n e d “C. J .,” in - ' studio it was if, she hadn’t glanced up
« ïu ïr in g f o r t h e w h e r e a b o u ts o f “ R h o d k
as she banded back his papeç and
;M c F a r l a n d ,” w h ic h , j u d g i n g f ro m th e
pencil and exclaimed, “There domes
<£allr h e . o v e r h e a r d , h e is c o n v in c e d is
•th e g i r l ’s r e a l n a m e .
S h e r e f u s e s to
Babe! It must be getting late.”
.«decry o r a d m it it.
Babe sang out a rather knowing
. C H A P T E R I I .— T h a t n i g h t R h o d a
hello to the two of them,-but, even if
.¿finds th e a d v e r tis e m e n t. T h e s i g h t o f
it was late, camp on unhurriedly.
v& er d is c a r d e d n a m e ( M a r tin w a s r i g h t )
^ r e c a l l s her* c h ild h o o d .in a C a lif o r n ia
Rhoda called hack over the inter
{«town. H e r m o th e r d e a d , s h e is h a p p y
vening heads, “Martin’s coming to sup
gTOijth. h e r f a t h e r , p r o f e s s o r in a s m a ll
m n i y e r s i t y , untjil m i s f o r tu n e co m es. “A sper with us tonight,” and then with a
ijs o c la te d " w ith th e b lo w is h e r u n c le ,
nod vanished into the entrance to the
/'W illia m R o y c e; w h o b e c o m e s in h e r
¿•ch ild ish * m ind a n “ o g r e .” H e r f a t h e r
building. ,
¿ f i r i n g s ' h e r to C h ic a g o , w h e r e h e is e n The implication he’d perceived in
| g a g e d J ii
so m e
m y s te r io u s
W ork.
jjjRlsoda, b y c h a n c e , l e a r h s lip - r e a d i n g
that last remark of Rhoda’s disturbed
pantd a f t e r w a r d s s t e n o g r a p h y . W h e n sh e
Martin so much that, he forgot to be
¿ i s ; ¡six te e n • h e r f a t h e r d ie s s u d d e n ly ,
¿•v ain ly t r y i n g to g iv e h e r a m e s s a g e
polite.
“y
ftst&out " p a p e r s ” in a t r u n k . S h e h a s
“Look here,” he-said to Babe as she
[ s o m e m o n ey , arid a f t e r h is d e a th , f e a r l i n g s h e w ill be c la im e d b y h e r u n c le ,
came up, “did that bird Lesyis that I
| ‘s h e c h a n g e s h e r n a m e to “W h ite ” a n d
introduced to you last night find out
{^becom es à S t é n o g r a p h e r in t h e n e w s 
p a p e r ' ôiftçë w h e r e . F o r b è s is w o r k in g .
where Rhoda lived from you?”
£¿5he is liv i n g .w ith a f e llo w w o r k e r ,
- “You two make a pair, all right, you
[ ''B a b e ” J e n n in g s . B a b e , w h o h a d b e e n
tS L t th e d a n c e th e
n i g h t b e fo re , t e l l s
and Max. It seems you boti» went ga
r i s e r L e w is h a d a s k e d h e r if R h o d a ’s
ga about Red last night Why, Max
il^ e a l n a m e w a s n o t M c F a rla n d .
took ine home, and since I told him
she and I lived together^ I suppose he
CHAPTER III
knows. Why shouldn’t he?”
“He was too d—d anxious to find
out, that’s all. He’s a bad boy if I
Flat Burglary
\ M artin Forbqp told himself firmly know one when I see him. How much
« a he went to bed that night that he’d more did you tell him about her?”,
“Why, we talked of little else, dear
¡Iiad Kis lesson.. Rhoda had treated
(film mot a s a friend but as a reporter est,” said Babe. “He wanted to "know,
¡ring, to rup down a story. . It must all about her, and I tried to be ac
a pretty good story if she was so commodating—like I am now. Look
¿afraid he’d get it. All right, by golly.here, who elected you Redis guardian?
■fce'd be a reporter, and the first thing I’ve known her abont seven hundred
«¿.tomorrow morning he’d go a fte r'th a t times as long as yon have and I’m not
trying to g ef her in dutch with any
story and nail it down.
T h a t mauenver h e 'd . been so proud body.”
He didn’t know what to sa£ to that,
©f a t the time—getting rid of Babe
iSenoimgs and Max Lewis by Intro- but thé look ip his face must have an
jfliiemg them t o each other—appeared swered for him, for with a complete
'now as likely to have been a down- change of manner, she went on. “ What
Jrigiit idiotic blunder. Babe and Rhoda is it, Marty? Is there anything wrong
anight inhabit very different spiritual with him? Do yon know anything
•-■wwriids, ibut wasn’t it likely that if about him?”
|Ba#»e Ttnew her well enough to call tier
“No,” he told her, as they entered
IB m and get away with it, she'd also the building together. “But I think
w ¡the crude material facts about he’s up to something queer and Fm
—wherfe she lived, where she going to tpy to find out wliat it is.
¡•worked, and so on—which . were all And if yon happen on anything that
‘that. M ax'Lew is was interested in? gives you a line on it let me know.” '
wouldn’t Babe spill anything slie
He thought she hesitated as though
iScnpw to anybody who was interested she had something on her mind, hut
t e ¡finding it out? Why the devil hadn’t all she did was to nod assent and say
m e thought of that last night 1
as she walked off that they’d -see him
;■ iWcell, it was probably too ¡are to re- for supper tonight about seven.
ipair th e error now. He’d got to get
Martin’s own day’s work was yawn
'bold of Babe, though, at the earliiest ing for him in the local room, but he
didn’t go there. He went into the
tpossible moment. The more he thought “morgue” instead, on the chance that
[about the possibilities of his1blunder he’d find there some scrap of informa
Ithe worse they seemed.
tion about Max Lewis. The search
I Next ¡morning he dressed, bolted his was much better rewarded than,he’d
jBreakfast and' was waiting a t the foot expected it to be.
j©f the elevated stairs a good quarter
Max had had his promenade in the
.¡o f an iiowr before Babe could be ex- public eye by virtue of a breach of
fpected to appear. .
promise suit for one hundred thou
|: I55s the time he’d finished his second sand dollars that had been brought
jSfefearette he felt, as if he’d been stand- against him by a chorus girl. He had
;ng;there*': for hours, a s if everybody written her the usual, haif-dpzen. im
;hat came along wondered what7 he bécile love letters. All that gave them
jwas doing there. And then, so sur interest, either to the public or to the
prisingly that he had to blink and chorus girl herself, had been the fact
■Shake his head to make sure, that his that Max, though it wasn’t clear that ho
j j m-apSpfltirip:; wasn’t deceiving him, he had any property of his own, had a
feiw ln o t Biibe, but Rhoda herself com- vested right, so-to speak, in an au
p n g ¿own the. stairs. What would she thentically rich bachelor uncle who
^diTwhen slie saw him? Toss her head might be expected to come down and
$0 iB& ■svaik scornfully by without speak- settle the girl’s claim.
ping a t all? Or pause to make some
The only direct find for Martin in
|©ther 'blighting aspersion on his good the mess was the. uncle's name and
'■faMs. In having tried to help her.
address. It was “Charles J. Forster,”
J Site -didn’t -do either of those things,
and
he was spoken of as a capitalist
iffier fane lighted up: at tire sight
half trim, and when she came within with large oil interests in various
parts of the country—d ia rie s .1. For
¡reach she held out. her hand. .
! ■“This is an awfully nice way for the ster, “C. J.” ! That practically tied it
Itday t-o begin,'*’ she said. “I’m sorry up, but not quite. Not well enough
for Martin, who was a good reporter.
f l called yeti a reporter last night.”
He went downstairs, stopping on the
J “I am owe,” he told her.
i “Obi I know you are, but you weren’t way to copy the watlt ad in the per
¿being one last night. I don’t know sonal column for the-address of Rhoda
Ixrtiy I said th a t I suppose because I McFarland.
“I think Fm on a story,” he .told
¡have red hair,”
j “This is turning out a much better Snow, in charge of the advertising file.
f<Oay than I thought it <^ould,” he. ob- “If I’ll promise to be discreet about it,
fservedi >, “I wisli I’d known last night will you find out fgr me who-'th,e
Ifchat this was going to happen. How X-203 is who’s been running this ad?”
Snow .thought he might do that'and
idhl it happen? Do you often come
¡down these stairs about this time? went off to look it up, coming back
within 'five, minutes with1 the name
/H ave you g o t a Job neat here?”
; “ The door’s about fifty feet away,” written on a slip of paper, X-203 was
•she told him. “I’ve worked for the C. J. Forster, just as Martin had
thought he would be. His address was
fSiews for two years.”
j “Lobk here,” he demanded, when the Worcester hotel.
The next step would be to interview
ifce’d digested this .fact, “did you know
|w ho I was all along—last night, I Mr. Forster and try to persuade him
to tell why he was advertising for
jnaean ? ’ ' ,
“ I thought it might be you. .1 wasn’t Rhoda McFarland. This was a step
Isare, though, till Babe called yon he didn’t want to take without Ulioda's
permission. So he made his way to
(Marty."
the local room and went to work for
\ “ Honest?”
the newspaper.
“ Honest.”
At half past five that night, he St
, ?;Sfteiag§wered him quite simply, not
>*e«ait>gf‘surprised at his pressing^ so rived at the address Rhpda had given’
Bj'mute a point. He didn’t quite know him and paused for a survey of the
lifmsetf why it was so important, but premises from the outside. It was. a
remodeled dwelling w ttb 'a converted
R was, | “ Well.” hevsaid. “we’ve got a lot of .basqment which was how ‘a n . antique
■fema tHWp to m aket)pfoj\ If I’ll agree 'shop, and a first floor, guessing from
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the sign painted on the gi.ms. th at
housed a dressmaking establishment,
It served some commercial purpose
during ¿the5day, anyhow, but it was
now dark. It must be a rather lonely
place at night; he thought
Something had happened in the stu
dio ; at least something had happened to
one of its tenants since he’d seen them
thbt morning. He .sensed it the mo
ment they let him ' in, and he grew
surer he was right as time went on.
There was no, lack of cordiality about
their welcome. They were trying hard,
he saw, to keep up the festive spirit
of a party. They’d got up a really
good supper—creamed sweetbreads
with fried bacon was the foundation
of it. The studio was an attractive
place to live in, once you’d got inside
the door, and it was plain the girls
were proud of it. But tonight some
thing had gone wrong. It might, of
course, be nothing more than some
small domestic quarrel that- had flared
up between them, but it didn’t seem
like-that.
All that Rhoda betrayed was a lack
of the buoyancy he’d felt in her last
qight and again during their brief en
counter this morning. He noted that
when he and Babe were keeping things
up between them and she went, so to
speak, off duty,--she seemed- to be
listless and depressed. As for Babe,
she seemed to be bursting with some
thing. She was excited and she was
trying to, be mysterious.
Martin found himself getting rather
imaginative. One minor-episode while
they ,were at supper made him wonder
whether he was imagining the whole
thing:
. The hell rang from downstairs and
the rather nondescript visitor whom
Babe admitted announced himself as a
name-taker for -the new city directory.
He wanted to get the names and occu
pations of everybody who lived in the
apartment. Babe recited them while
hé wrote them down in a little leather
bound notebook. He ; had to have
Rhoda’s name spelled for him.
There was no real reason for doubt
ing that lié was what he pretended
to be, yet Martin did doubt, the man
almost to the point of asking him to
show his credentials. Also he thoughr
the man turned a rather penetrating
look on him. But he didn’t want to do
something officious every rimé he was
with Rhoda, nor to do anything to
night that would add to her disquiet. •
It was probably notlfing but imagi
nation.
It wasn’t, though, imagination that
something had happened to upset the
girls. Babe eventually gave that
away ¡completely. It transpired that
she had a fairly heavy date; at nine
o’clock and she seemed worried over
the idea of leaving Rhoda in àrd e rlo
keep it. She even offered, in what she
meant for a confidential aside, to
break this date so that Rhoda.,-if Mar-,
tin went home early, should* not be
alone in the studio.
Rhoda vetoed ih p . proposal with a
vigorous shake .of, her red'; head and
the cloud over Martin’s, spirits lifted
as he realized that she meant to let
him stay on and have a visit alone with
her after Babe had gone. The last thing Babe did before, in
full panoply, she left the studio was
to go to Rhoda and hug her.; “Don’t
you worry any more about- it, pre
cious,” she said. “ Something nice is
going to happen soon that’ll make you
forget all about it. I’ve got a hunch
about that that’s strong enough to bet
money on.”
Martin bit down the questioh he
wanted to ask the moment Babe had
really gone and' said something nice
about her instead : what a good loyalsort she was.
“Oh, she is !” Rhoda assented. with a
shaky laugh. “But she’s about as easy
to see into as a goldfish bowl. She
promised she wouldn’t let you suspect
that anything, had happened here, and*
she’s gone off now without the faintegt
idea that site’s given anything away.”
Before Martin could think of anything
appropriate to. say to that, she went
on, “I’ll tell you whab it vvasi-there
wits a burglar hqre this afternoon.”
“Did he get away with anything—
important?“
His choice of that word seemed to
strike her.-but she didn’t comment
upon it then. “He got three hundred
dollars of mine,” she said. She went
on in response to Martin’s start of as
tonishment, “I’m ashamed to admit I
was so silly as to keep a lot of money
like that in cash in my room ., I’d had
it a long time and I thought it was
safely hidden.”
Martin asked if they had any idea
when it had happened or how the man
had got in.
“It would be an awfully easy place
to get into any, time during the day,”
she admitted ruefully. “ Thè dress
making people like to leave the outer
door unlocked so that their customers
can tóme right up. Our door wasn’t
broken, but I suppose a ’burglar.'could
have picked the lock easily enough.”
• “Was the three hundred dollars all
he took?” Martin asked.
“Wasn’t it enough?” she countered
with a (Sober spaile.
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Lesson

(B y R E V . P . B . F IT Z W A T E R , d 7 D:, M em 
b e r of F a c u lty , M oody B ib le I n s titu te
of C hicago.)
((B), 1931, W e s te rn N ew spaper U nion.)

Lesson for March 1
JESUS SEND IN G FORTH
M IS SIO NA RIES
G O L D E N T E X T — T h e r e f o r e s a id h e
u n to th e m , th e h a r v e s t t r u l y is g r e a t,
b u t t h e 'l a b o r e r s a r e f e w : p r a y 1 ye,
t h e r e f o r e th e L o rd o f t h e h a r v e s t , t h a t
h e ■w o u ld sen'd f o r t h la b o r e r s in to h is
h a rv e s t.
L E S S O N T E X T — L u k e 10:1-22.
P R IM A R Y T D P IC -—J e s u s ’ H e lp e r s .
JU N IO R T O P IC —J e s u s . T r y i n g O u t
H is ¿H elp ers.
IN T E R M E D IA T E A N D S E N IO R T O P 
IC—H e lp e r s o f J e s u s .
■YOUNG P E O P L E . AN D A D U L T T O P 
IC—-Our M is s io n a r y T a s k .

A,
The sending forth of the -áeventy
was for qr special time and purpose.
The missionary enterprise today has
much In ’common with, that of that
day, but, there are certain essential
differences which, should be recog
nized.
I. The Seventy.Sent Forth (w . 1,2).
1. Appointed by the Lord (v. 1).
They went forth not merely because
of an inner urge but because of per
sonal and direct appointtnent. Only
those should go forth as missionaries
who are -appointed by the Lord.
; 2. Sent two. by two (v. I). Thè puryiose of this was' that they might
mutually- help, counsel, and support
each other.
3. The reason for their appoint
ment (v. 2). It was the greatness of
the .haryest and the fewness of the
laborers.
4, The force- back of missions (v. 2).
The discjples were instructed' to- pray
the Lord of the harvest to send' forthlaborers. Prayer indited by the Holy
Spirit has been back of every mission
ary enterprise.
II. The Seventy Instructed ('vv.
16).
.1 . As to the source of their com
mission (v. 3). “I send you.” Every
thing depends upon the authority of
the commission. No missionary should
go forth without the consciousness
of being sent by the Lord.
2. As to the dangers confronting
them (v. 3 ).'Missionaries thrust forth
by the Lord will he exposed to dead
ly peril.
. 3. As to their support (v. 4). Being
sent forth by the Lord, they were to
lock to him to provide for their need.
4. As to the speed of their mission
(v. 4). So urgent was the need Of the
speedy evangelization of the. Jewish
territory that the distractions of so
cial intercourse' were to be omitted.
5. As to behavior in homes where
received (vvj 5-9).
a. Offer the peace of the gospel’
(vy. 5, 6). This is to be done regard
less as to whether it will be received’
or hot. There is a reflex blessing inpreaching the gospel.
b. Do not shift quarters (vv. T, g>.
Missionaries should remain in tilehohje where they have been received’,
content with what is given them.'They
should not demand better food and'
more comfortable quarters than are
commonly provided.
. c. Heal the sick (v: 9). These dis
ciples were given power to heal Thesick. The ministers of Christ should
seek .to give relief to those in dis
tress and use every opportunity toproclaim the gospel message.
6. The awful fate of those who re
ject Christ’s message (vv. 10-16).
TheiVsCase is more hopeless than that
of Sodom. Those who reject Christ’s
messengers reject Christ and' reject
the Heavenly Father who sent him.
HI. The Return of the Seventy (vv.
17-24').
1. Their report (v. 17>. They were
highly elated. They found’ that they
could not only heal the sick, hut cast
out- demons also, It is easy even in
Christian service to be spoiled by otrr
successes.
v 2. Jesus’ answer (vv. 18-24). (a) He
told them that it was no surprise to
him (vv. 18 and T9). With prophetic
eye, he saw their success as
indicating that time when
the
prince of this world would be Over
thrown (John 12:31). By virtue of his
mighty triumph over Satan, he as
sures thqm that they need have no
fear of what should befall them, (b)
Real cause for rejotping (v. 20). He
promptly rebuked them, telling them
that their chief joy should be because
of their heavenly relation, not because
of these miraculous gifts. (c) Jesus’ex'ultation (vv. 21, 22). The conscious
ness that soon the victory would be
won because God liad committed all
things unto him and that only as men
received him could they know the Fa
ther caused him to fejoice in what
was being accomplished, (d) Congrat
ulates the disciples (vv. 23, 24). He
assured them that they were sharing
privileges which -had been denied to
many of the prophets and kings.
B y H is P re s e n c e

for■Better Eyesight

When God possesses us we are pos
sessed by his presence, and the Holy
Spirit cannot be In us without purify
ing our thoughts, desires and motives
and so equipping us for his service.—
W. H. Grifltth Thomas.,

• to IS A. M. and 3 to i l . M.
Office Hour*

INFLUENZA
SPREADING

Check Cq14s at once with 666
Take it as a preventive
Use 666 Salve for Babies

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the word
“Sterling” on a piece of silver. It- -<
means honesty and integrity and! If
ability.

Improved Uniform International

O P T O M E T R IS T
BARTOW. F L O R ID A

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1931.

B oundless P o ssib ilities

Oh, I am staggered as I think of
the boundless possibilities that ■God
opens before the man whose whole
nature is filled with His Spirit!—Se
lected.

The linequat is a cross between the
lime and kumquat.
Approximately 15,000,000 acres of
Florida’s area are covered with fo r
ests and second growth timber.
Florida’s ’-manufactured products
annually are valued -at $267,000,000.
“Nobody, not even members Of my
. The stream s and lakes of Florida
occupy approximately 2,000 acres, or j own fam ily knows how much I suf
approximately one-fifteenth of the fered the past several months,” said
Mrs. Lillie M erritt, 3601 E ast Broadstate’s area.
Florida has an area of 35,111,040
acres of which only 2,297,271 have
been utilized for agricultural pur
poses.
Florida possesses three .ports with
channel ,¿depth of 30 feet or .more
and . seven ports with a depth of 24
feet or more.

WAS ON VERGE
OF BREAKDOWN

WantedExperienced
Sectionizers
*& fm m em & xsssm isssiit.

MRS. LILLIE MERRITT

RIDGE CITRUS
CANNERS, INC.
Lake Wales, Fla.

way, Tampa. “There was hardly a
day when I was free from pains in
my shoulders, elbows and knees. I
suffered agony with indigestion, and
the ra re st thing I knew was a good
night’s rest.
“Since taking Sargon I have com
plete relief from 'those pains and can
eat anything in ¡reason Without a
touch of indigestion. The ¿argon
Pills rid me of constipation. I sleep
like a child, *and have more strength
and energy than I ’ve known in years.”
Sold by Lake Wales Pharmacy.

Sargon Special
2 Bottles Sargon, value................ . ..$2.70
1 Bottle Sargon Soft Mass Pills........ .60 [
Total value ..... ..................... $3.30

*3

This master medicine, based on new scientific discoveries, drives
out the dangerous toxic prisons of constipation—builds new fighting
vigor—brings a keen, hearty appetite and a new kind of sound, re
freshing sleep.

Lake Wales Pharmacy
Exclusive Sargon Agents.

Yon Can Start

BUT
|

• “4? *'

Can You Stop

Did you know that We have installed the most
accurate and scientific brake testing apparatus ob
tainable.
Our service department is now open for, gen
eral repairs. We cordially invite you, no matter
what make of car you drive, to come in, inspect our
service department, drive on this machine and see
your brakes tested FREE.'. Ask for “Tom.”

! F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Buick Oakland Pontiac Gen. Radio Frigidaire
Phone 23-891—Scenic Highway at Bullard

WE . ..
extend an invitation to everyone to come in
to see the latest in spring dresses, coats and

WS

hats which Mr. Friedlander is shipping
daily in large quantities. Mr. Friedlanijer
is now in New York selecting the best styles
and materials for the local store. His long
experience in this line enables us to give you
the best for your money.

Friedlanders Department f
Store
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W ITNESS th e H n n u ra b le H. C .-.P ettew ay-C hairm an Board of P u b lic In struction,
County; Florida.
and M arty G. Taylor, Judges of the said Polk -------¡¡a
Court and tny hand as clerk thereof, and A tte s t:
T.
T.
HATTON
the official seal of. said^Gqurt, this 30th
S ecretary and Superintendent P ublic •"
day of January, A. 6 1931.
In stru c tio n , Polk County, Florida.
• JV 15! RAULERSON,
Clerk of Circuit Court of (SEAL)
Polk County, Florida.
To- have nam e of candidates for T ru s
ers. The wild life is the essence of
• (BROUGHT FROM PAGE T H R E E )
tees p rin te d on ticket, a petition m ust be
E. Bradley,
a- buck, killed a gabbler, cailght a the woods, the fish of the waters.. A R.
filed w ith tile B oard a t least tw enty days
E. C. Wimberley,
bass or chased a fox has that innate town without people would be just Solicitors for Com plainant."
before the election and signed by tw entyJà h . 30; Feb. 6,13, 20, 27 five electors.
desire for his boy to have that same as attractive and interesting as the
F eb. 13-20-27. M arch 6-13. •
thrill. The more a iboy or girl is m woods without the wild life.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
the woods or on the water in Nature s ' Wise utilization rather than' prohi IN COURT OF COUNT? JU D G E ' OF
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FO R
FLORIDA.
great library the more self-reliant bition is the broader meaning of con PO LK COUNTY,
TAX DEED
re E state of
N otice is hereby given th a t Florence E.
and more independent they become. servation. While tl)e game depart FRA N K E.In LUDINGTON,
Deceased.
Davidson,
bolder
of T ax C ertificates No.
I t is true that a great percentage of ment is created primarily for the pro To all C reditors, L egatees D istributees 18056 and 18069, dated
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in Florida. Our wild life could be an and
bill of com plaint heretofore filed: herein on one-half (%) of Section 34 in Township
L.
B.
Skinner,
Pres.
Weekly rates and
nihilated, and would Florida still be or before the r u t? day in M arch, A. D. 1931,
Telephone 39-681
South, R ange 27 E ast, of P olk Gounty,
C.
J.
Jackson,
Mgr.
folders
on application
Florida if there, were no fish m the to-w it, on th e 2nd day. of M arch, A. D. F28lorida.
105% Kentucky Avenue
_
.
lakes and streams, or birds arid ani 1931.
DONE AND ORDERED b y th e . B oard
I t is fu rth e r ordered th a t th is o rd e r h e
Comer:
Main
St.,
Lakeland,
.Fla.
TELEPHONE M-5541
mals in the woods? Yes, m just the published once a ‘Week fo r fo u r consecu of. P ublic In stru c tio n of P olk County,
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS
same way that a rose would still ne tive w eeks in The L ake W ales H ighlander, F lorida, on th is th e 10th day of F eb ru ary ,
_
—rsem i-w eekly new spaper of general em A. D. 1931
,a rose without that fragrance that has aulation
published in P olk County, Florida. HUGH W .' W EAR
set it apart and above all other flow-

666

THE TAMPA
MORNING TRIBUNE

TAMPA
FLORIDA

FOOT SPECIALISTS

THE HILLSBORO

%

\

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Baby chicks from state
accredited flock. Wydkoff Strain
White Leghorns, 15c each; $13.00 per
100. Inspection . invited. Hillcrest
Poultry Farm. Phone E. B. Miller.
Babson Park.
,
102-4tpd
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and serves the menu, but looks after
a multitude of details that require
both time and effort. She will serve
home or club luncheons or dinners or
refreshment courses. You áre assured
of delicious food daintily served when
she is placed in charge. Why not
consult with her about the plans for
your nefct party or dinner?
* *
YOUp LITTLE CHERUB will be
just adorable in the dainty little gar
ments for infants that they are dis
playing a t the Persons and Cook store
on Stuart avenue. Sheer little dresses
with touches ¡of embroidery in white
or colors, and cool, comfy little romper
suits that are dainty as can be, are
to be found here at $1.00 and $1.50.
You’ll have to see them to appreciate
what excellent values'they are at that
price. Then they have frilly baby
caps, lovely bootees and sox, and
beautifully , embroidered white bibs.
Persons and Cook also carry the fa
mous Cosy Foot soft leather shoes
for baby. Thèse dainty little strap
style soft sole shoes - come in white,
pink, blue or black. They are priced
$1.00 to $1.50. Whatever baby’s cos
tume needs they can supply them at
this store,
* * &
HOORAY! BUSTER’S COMING!
Buster Brown and his (log Tige wjll
be in Lake Wales Thursday, March 5,
a t the school auditorium, at the in
vitation of Pickett’s Shoes Inc., the
local home of Buster Brown shoes. It
will be a real party for real live boys
and girls, by a real live Buster
Brown, and a genuine rip-tearing
Tige. They’re famous characters,
and.'you never knew a dog like Tige.
He’ll ; entertain every boy and girl
a t the party with his, funny antics.
Every' boy and girl in Lake Wales
should plan right now to be at. the
school auditorium Friday afternoon
March 6 at 3:30 o’clock. And listen-;—
every boy and girl there will get a
free souvenir—and its something any
boy or girl will like. It will be a
big event for Lake Wales boys and
girls and no kiddie can afford to miss
it.
I * *
YOU’LL LIKE the rich, zestful
flavor of the Mexican roast th at is
the head liner on the menu at the
Metzker Lunch Room on Bullard ave
nue, where genuine, old style southern
cooking is the daily program. Besides
the Mexican roast they have many
delicious meat stews, and Virginia
baked ham 'that is simply superb. You
get a meat order, with gravy, pota
toes, vegetable, coffee or tea and hot
biscuit for only 35c. Plan to lunch
at Metzkér’s.
* * *
EFFanBEE DOLLS, known to kid
dies as “Patsy” dolls, with high class
composition bodies, movable arms and
legs, and charming little fates—-comi
cal lovable Raggedy Ann rag dolls—
and “Snowball”, the clever hand made
darkey doll—a re -all holding out ap
pealing hands in the window of the
Blue Heron Gift Shop begging for
homes with small girls and boys. The
most appreciated gift you could make
a child would be one of these adorable
drills.

Gas— Where Ever You Live^—Gas
Natural gas installed in your home
with cooking range complete at very
attractive discount, for next 10 days.
Must reduce stock Detroit-.Jewel and
Estate Ranges at once. Gas1is by far
the best of all fuels to cook with.
P. O. Box 1401, Winter Haven.
102-2tpd.

(GLADIOLUS Bloom for kale. Call
at 310 Fifth street, Faireloth.
100-tf

NO NEED
To Be Without
Money

WATSON WON HIS
FIRST BIG MATCH »
OVER KID HISLER
Bartow Fighter Decisively
Out Points Game Ft.
Myers Kid

Percy Watson, Bartow fighter, won*
The biggest crowd in Lake Wales ¡soap holds out that. long. Go in at
his frst encounter as a main-bout
since the dedication of the Sing- once and make sure of yohr share
fighter over Kid Hisler, Ft. Myers, in
irig tower!
That s yvhat. the of 2 for 1 bargains. It will mean that
the local arena Wednesday night be
committees in charge of the Eistedd you will get two bars of Jerigen’s de
fore a small gathering of fans th at
fod expect for next ' Wednesday, lightful toilet soaps, or two bars of
filed in late to watch the' matches.
March 4th,, when the Scenic High- the high grade Henri Rochdau soap,
In Hisler, Watson fought one of the
lands will gather here fo r the £f ir s t, for what it ’will cost you Monday to
annual Eisteddfod. These committees get one bar. Then the two bottles of
cleanest ringmen yet to appear here,
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showing a fighting spirit throughout
are not playing any Pollyahna game Woodbury’s Shampoo and the Jergen’s
and taking terrific punishment from
among themselves, but are basing Lotion and dispenser are also features
lefts and rights with a smile all over
their calculations on the figures in of this sale th at you cannot afford to
his face. Hisler is game and has the
hand as to. the number who have an let slip toy. Hurry to the Lake Wales
ability to take it, • but Watson’s
nounced their intentioh of being here Pharmacy and get in on this money
natural born ability as a fighter, was
to take part in this unique and in saving oppbrtunity. 'Remerriber —
too much for the veteran and a tabu
teresting festival. Lake Wales is ‘jyou save with-safety at your Rexall
lation of, the judges, figures gave His
facing another day when the town store.’-’
*
*
*
,
ler two rounds, two even and four in
will probably be crowded with visiters
favor of Watson. Promoter Walker is
MANY NEW FRIENDS who are
from all over this section of the
negotiating a match between Watson
state. Every Lake Wales business enthusiastic in their appreciation of
and Hood of Orlando- here next Wed
man and resident will wtaiit to do the exquisite qualities of the Cara
nesday which promises to be a real
their utmost to extend a cordial wel Nome toiletries have been made dur
battle if plans materialize.
come to the visitors and to sustain, ing the week that Mrs. Estelle Lam 
In the semi-final match, Bob Phil
the city’s reputation for hospitality bert has been in this city givirig her
lips, 128, Lakeland,- was awarded the
expert service to the women of this
and cardialitiy.
referee’s decision after he had re
The beautiful natural ampitheater locality, and scores of women who
ceived a lick to the face while on «one
which circles the north side of Crystal were already users of these de luxe
knee from Dozier Laird, 128, Ft.
lake; will toe fitted up for the per toiletries have a new appreciation of
Myers, in the second round of a
formance. Four thousand seats will their value after having enjoyed a
scheduled six round match. This,
be>arranged along the hillside and thè demonstration of their efficacy under
fight started out fast and furious
“stage” will be built on the edge of the skillful fingers of the ¡beauty spe
with both men throwing plenty of ac
the lake where the w)ater and the cialist. The courtesy was extended
tion into the affair, the foul lick be
lovely park beyond, will 4make a by the Lake Wales Pharmacy where
ing purely accidental ori both fight
“drop” more beautiful than graces the Cara Nome and Shari toiletries
ers part. Jack Pressley, 137, Lake
any real theater. Lake Wales is for have been favorites for a long time
Wales, was given a knockout in the
tunate indeed to have a setting of and where anything in either of these
fourth round when his opponent, J. C.
such 'perfection for an event of the lines may be_ secured a t any time. Wo
Williams, 134, Winter Haven,'stayed
kind and the successful carrying put men who demand the finest possible
down’for the count of ten after Jack
of the ' Eisteddfod program riiay es quality in their toiletries find these
had placed a hard right to the chin.
tablish a new arid1valuable advantage 1dainty, bland; but highly effective
for this city. Few towns in this sec- I creams and iotions meet every ra
No Re-Registration
tion, or in any locality, have been ! quirement: '
provided hy nature with an ampi- !
Will Be Needed for
theater so ideally located for o u t-. PEANUT BRITTLE, Fresh, crispy.
door performances and the Constantly krunchy, doesn’t the very mention of
,
/ The School Election
growirig popularity of, the outdoor en it make ,your jnouth water? You cari
tertainment, makes such an outdoor get it at the Lake Wales Pharmacy,
It is not necessary to re-register
FOR RENT
a valuable feature in any com made of the very best ingredients' and
to take part in the school board
The Babson Cup, recently'w,on by' theater
as.
rich
and
flavory
as
you
ever
tast
elections on March 17. Council has
FOR RENT—Completely furnished 7- the Kiwanis Club, was presented at munity.
Musical contests, amateur plays, ed, for 29c a pound. Yes, they have
called for a .re-registration for the
rooih home. Beautiful location, in
the luncheon Wednesday by and other cultural events will crowd plenty. Just got a fresh supply. An
city elections th at will come along
th e city. Reasonable. Phone 25-824.
Dr. R. J. Chady, president the day with entertainment. The ma other tempting every day special at
in May but this has nothing to de
‘
102-2t
of the Chamber of Com- jority qf the events will take place in the Lake Wales Pharmacy is the
with the school board though it has
riierce who had received the the park; but the plays will be given Màxixe Chocolate Covered Cherries,
been misunderstood in some quart
FOR RENT—2-room furnished apartcup when it was originally in the high school auditorium and juicy,, delicious and so wholesome—
ers.
, jment with light, water and garage. presented at the Business Conference the organ recitals in the' Baptist for ohlÿ 49c a pound. • This store also
Anyone who was! able to vote in
3;5 per week. 41 W. Johnson avenue. held at Babson Park. Although the church. Be sure to read the pro carries four lines of highest grade,
the special election a few weeks ago
102-lt
donor, Roger Babson, Was* unable to gram in order to know just when and nationally advertised candies, Pour
will be eligible to vote on March 17.
the luncheon he managed to where each event will be, scheduled, Vous (for you) a wonderful line put
If you did not vote at that! time, make
FOR RENT—Two real homes in Lake attend
up in exquisite boxes of unusual de
then
so
arrange
your
affdirs
that
drop
in
and
express
his
thanks
to
sure that your poll tax is paid and
Hamilton. Nicely furnished. Four the Kiwanians for the effort they you can devote the most of' the day. sign, each box containing 96 pieces
that your name is ori the registra
Booms and bath in each. Hot water put forth in making the Big Check and all of the evening to- ’enjoying and 29 varieties; also Whitman’s, Rus
tion book. If it is there you do not
beater. Suitable for couple or three Campaign the success that it was. the delightfql musical and dramatic sell McPhail and Nunnally’s, “the
need to re-register.
persons. Rent very reasonable. Apply Babson commented very favorably talent that will be here for this first candy of the south.” You never go
to owner, Mrs. George E. Mollesen, upon the activity of the club as a Eisteddfod. Every one, young and wrong when y!ou buy any one of these
¿nents
to local people. Mr. Livingston
Hamilton.
'
87tf. (whole, stating that such live wires old, and of every walk in life, should four lines. Remember also they have
specializes in massage and arch set
the members are is an asset in join in whole heartedly to make this the boxes of mints in flower design,
ting and his treatments not only give
■FOR' RENT—Furnished .apartment; as
first Eisteddfod a memorable occa also delicious peppermint sugaiany
undertaking.
COMMENCING TUESDAY eve wonderful relief -but have permanently
also garage apartment. Overcreams
in
green
and
yellow.
They
ning of next week Mr. R. O. ■Living corrective results. >Consultations and
President Henry-.True asked that sion in the history of the Scenic
baugh’s, 516 E. Sessoms.
101-tf
get new shipments of candy every ston of Bartow, a foot expert, will be advice free. The treatment rates are
every member attend practices for, Highlands.
day
and
their
supply
is
always
fresh.
Now take a little jaunt with Eleanor
a t the Bradford Bootery in the moderate. Remember the dates, Tues
❖ *- *
FOR RENT—Four room, furnished Pinafore, which the club is sponsor Grace and see what is brand new and
Rhodesbilt Arcade every Tuesday and day and Thursday evenings each week,
bungalow. Apply 236 Tillman ave ing March 13. H. C. Handleman al interesting in local stores.
KNOW
YOUR
ORANGES
before
Thursday evening from seven to nine and plan to consult this foot expert
* * *
nue. L. B. Riles.
101-2t so urged members, to take the re
you buy says the Alco'ma Corpora o’clock, to give scientific foot treat- in regard to your foot troubles.
hearsals more seriously and asked
AUTOGART SOX are quite the la s t tion, so at the office in the Rhodesbilt
FOR RENT—6-room furnished house, each Kiwanian individually to start word in classy hose for men. For Arcade they keep samples! o f the fruit
close in. Summer rate. Address practicing with the chorus.
for your inspection. And how de
Pat O’Byrne invited the club to the man who dislikes supporters but cut
i ‘House” care of The Highlander.
cannot endure his sox dangling in licious it does look.- -Rich, juicy or
101-tf attend the party for tourists sponsor untidy fashion about his ankles, these anges, golden yellow—the skin so thin
ed by the Chamber of 'Commerce at
there seems to be no waste at
the high school auditorium; tonight new sox, woven with the snug fitting that
For Sale, Real Estate
all—and the whole practically seelrequesting members to sit in the sec tops that need no fastenings'to keep less,
the big, firm, Marsh Seed
tion reserved for them on the left them up, fill a long felt want. You less •and
giiapefruit '¡with their delicate
FOR SALE—At sacrifice by owner, side
can get them in attractive new de
of
the
building.
texture and luscious richness—-they
10 acre orange grove in Mammoth
Mrs. Lyle Curtis was guest of the signs and colors at the Edwards Qual make
a display of which the corpora
Groves Corporation, unincumbered. If entertainment
$1.00 a pair.
committee and furnish ity shop for only
% * *
tion may well be proud. You cannot
interested write G. C. Renfroe, 1207 ed, the musical end of the program,
Monroe street, Fort Myers, Fla.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT is find any finer fruit for shipping than
delighting those present with two vo
is now being brought in from
101-4t cal
soloes th at were well received. often limes a difficult problem for what
Men’s Sport Coats in Tan and
gr.oves, in fact both the Valencia
As chairman of the committee, R. the people who own property in this the
A BARGAIN in income property. The J. Alexander read questions pertain locality, but spend several months of oranges and . the Marsh Seedless
Blue Flannel
ft. corner at "Stuart avenue and ing to Florida in conjunction with the year in the north. It is import grapefruit are considered the finest
(First street, across from Dixie Wales- the “Know Florida Better Week)’ and ant that the property be left in the shippers on the market. Leave your
order
with
the
Alcoriia
Corporation
; bilt ’hotel, now occupied by “The Su had members answer all they knew. hands of some one who understands
per "Service filling station. One of
local conditions and needs and can and they will attend to all détails
J
New Shades of Serge Trousers
give it the same intelligent attention of packing and shipping without ex
the best business corners in Lake Local Man Drowned
tra
charge.
Oranges
ór
grapefruit
that the owhers give while here. J.
Wales priced at $9,000. See J. F.
in Stripes to Match
W. Shrigley, Realtor, 237 Stuart ave $1.00 per bushel; half bushel,. 56c.
“Brantley Cr any Realtor. • 100-4t-pd
In Lake Istokpoga
nue, has had years of" experience it) Whole box, $2,00; h alf: box, $1.25,
Friday Afternoon Florida; reai- éstate arid;-the ¡ care of Boxes or baskets -of mixed fruits at.
FOR SALE—Very desirable .location;; (
Florida properties. Property left in only slightly higher cost.
corilhadt .smaTl buhgalow onCrook; ;
Charles Watson, 31, local fisherman his hands will have»eoriscientious care.
,^d lake, Babson Park. Fine shady
* * *
BE AN ACTOR in your own
E bathing beach; suitable-small family! was drowned in Lake Istokpoga near
EXPENSIVE BOARDERS—That’s movies! At Mors.e’s Photo, Service
■o r for invalids. Box 742, Avon P a rk ., Sebring last Friday afternoon when
Feb. 13-20-27; Men. 6 pd the boat he was fishirig from over what your hens are if they are not you can either buy a movie camera
turned upsetting Watson and his two showing a profitable egg record. But or can buy the films, rent the camera
tLAKEFRONT BARGAIN—I offer companions into the water. Watson have you been giving your laying hens and take the ' pictures yourself. If
^attractive lakefront land between it seems was an excellent swimmer, a fair break? It takes certain food you prefer to have Mr. Morse operate
The Better Store for Men
4 and 5 acres on the shores of Crook but wasted his strength .trying to elements to make eggs. A hen that the camera for you he will also render
that
servite.
An
evening
spent
watch
climb
back
into;
the
boat
whenever
it
is
deprived
of
necessary
egg
produc
ed Lake in Hillcrest Heights, Babs&n Park, not more than 300 feet from came within reach. His brother, who ing elements cannot be anything but ing your own bunch amid familiar
tSSie Hillcrest Lodge hotel and cor was in the party and a third fisher a loss. Give vour hens P ratt’s Lay scenes is fa r more entertaining than
nering on the Scenic Highway. This man were unable to render any assist ing Mash, plenty of water, clean airy the most thrilling stage production.
property is worth $10,000, but will ance to Watson on account of turning quarters and see if every hen of them In years to come such pictures -will be
will not only pay her way, but show priceless to you. Preserverà bit of
aeR -to' a discriminating buyer for the small craft over.
The body was not recovered until a handsome profit as well. P ratt’s their childhood for your children ' in
$5,1100 on terms of ($2,000 cash; balana® in 1, 2 and 3 years. Write for Saturday at noon and was brought to Mash contains every element needed this way and in future years they
particulars. William R . Paden, Ridge- the Draper funeral home for prepara for egg production and keeps the hen will be grateful for your thoughtful
foM Park, N. J.
.
96-10t-pd tion to ship the remains to Moultrie, in fine, vigorous health. If you will ness. Thé cost will be fa r less than
feed P ratt’s regularly and then do a you would expect. , When you go to
Ga., for burial.
.
Watson is survived by his wife and bit of book keeping on the results Morse’s to get your films for Sunday
MISCELLANEOUS
two small children who deside near you will prove to yourself the profits ask about the movie films.
* * *
WANTED—Boy 15 or 16 years old, Townsend’s , Mill, and both parents of sucji a course. P ratt’s Poultry and
DANGEROUS GERMS are so
ipreferably experienced messenger who live a t Moultrie, Ga., to whom Stock Feed and P ratt’s Pet Feed is
the public has 4entended its heartfelt carried at Hickman’s Feed Store on alarmingly common in raw milk that
Taoy. .APPly Fosta1 Telegraph.
Luxurious Toilet Soap..........1 Cake 25c; 1 Cake Free
physicians and health officers are in
lUtt-tZ sympathy. _____
'_____ t
Market street. sfc sje . *
sisting th at milk must be pasteurized.
Jetgens Violet, Lathers well in hard or soft
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Whitney of De
VANTED—Experienced cook, white.
THE TOWER GRILLE is a busy Even milk from certified and inspect
water ................... .....'.....l'Cake 15c; 1 Cake Free
Telephone or call at Hillcrest lodge, troit, Mich., are spending several place every day in the week because ed herds and from dairies that are
iabson Park.
95-tf days a t the Hotel Wales in this city. so many people have found out that highly sanitary will so often be found
Henri Rocheau, A new Cream *
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cruger, who you get delicious, wholesome food, to contain the germs of serious
WANTED—Your beauty parlor work. have been spending several weeks in carefully prepared and daintily diseases that modern health officials
creatio n .........................1 Cake 25c; 1 Cake Free
Gall 21-571 for appointments. San this city a t the Hotel Wales, left served, at such reasonable prices. The demand pasteurization as the only
fo rd Barber Shop.
______ 93-tf Thursday morning for their home in chef a t the Tower Grille has had years guarantee for safeguarding the publip
Jergens Bath Tablets, Three dainty
Elmhurst, 111.
of experience as cook on a Pullman health. The Lake Wales Dairy haà
W ILL PAY CASH for a good used
colors .................. ............1 Cake 15c; 1 Cake Free
the
most
scientific
and
effective
pas
car. Address Car, Box 1147. 96tf | Answers to questions found on page diner and you get the# same service teurization plant that can be installed
that
you
would
pay
double
the"
price
Woodbury’s Pure Castile, a splendid preparation
\
(
for if you were served in the diner. and every drop of milk sold hy this
StOW BULBS—Free supervision. three.
Remember the Tower Grille chicken dairy is guaranteed fresh, pure and
for delicate skins and baby’s
Contract for crop at fixed price. D,
A n sw ers— SO
longer,
dinner Sunday. Everything from soup absolutely safe. It keeps
Faireloth, Lake Wales, Fla., subath
.................. ...........1 Cake 25c; 1 Cake Free
1 —Gen.. Winfield Scott.
Pastes
better
and
is
no
more
expensive
to dessert prepared as only an ex
iervisor for Pierce Bulb Co., 1809 E.
2—-The coagulated sap of certain pert chef can do it, and everything than ordinary unpasteurized milk.
larks St.,‘Orlando, Fla.
WOODBURYS THREE FAMOUS SHAMPOOS
96-Feb.-6-13-20-27 trees and plants.
made in the Tower Grille kitchen, Don’t risk having some member of
3—Charles Gorman of St. John’s. even to the desserts. The price will your family become a victim of di
Woodburys Liquid Castile—Woodburys Tar—Woodsease through impure milk. Leave an
CLEANING AND PRESSING, work N.B.
be a pleasant surprise to you.
*
>
*
burys Coconut Oil One Bottle 50c; One Bottle Free
order with the Lake Wales Dairy and
guaranteedSuits cleaned and
4—Mary Cassatt.
messed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
GOING—GOING—and the Gone have their rich cream for breakfast
5—Indianapolis and Columbus.
make
bothmorning
[plain) 75c, Ensemble1$1.00. Cash
will be added Saturday night to the tomorrow. They
6—Birmingham and Glasgow.
ind Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.
big Soap Sale that has been a spe and evening.deliveries.
a(e sj«
f
7
—Percy
Bysshe
Shelley.
83tf
cial feature this week at the Lake
8—Pennsylvania Packet and Dally Wales
A CATERER, who will take all the
Pharmacy. This 2\ in 1 sale,
WANTED—Your cleaning and press Advertiser—Philadelphia—1784. .
in which you get two cakes of soap responsibility of the dinner, from the
ing. Cash and carry prices. Suits
T H E R EX A L L - S T ORE
9—Fifteen thousand dollars.
for the usual price of one, has at ordering of supplies to the placing of
Cleaned and Pressed 50c. Pants clean10—29 days, 12 hours, 44.05 min tracted scores of buyers. It will be the table decorations, is indeed a boon
Robert W. Murray, Prop.
■d and pressed 25c. Dresses plain* utes.
continued throughout Saturday and >to the busy hostess--'' Mrs. .Shelton of
P5c.. Sanford Brothers Barber Shop.
Orange
avenue,
not
only
plans,
cooks
Saturday evening if the supply of
!25 -Stuart Ave. *
44-tf

FOR SALE—Electric washing ma
chine. Phone 23-541.
99-2t We l&an rhoney on about, anything
value; specializing in Watches,
FOR SALE—Grocery store and fill of
Diamonds, Men’s Good Clothing, Sew
ing station, with living rooms. 4 ing
Automobiles (you keep
miles from Lake Wales on Bartow the Machines,
car),
Revolvers,
road. Have good year round business Musical Instruments. SHotgqns and
th a t will s'tand investigiation, »¡Iso
loan desired on car bring title cer
,reason for selling. Phone 25-M or If
and registration card.
■write ;J. ' H. Holben, Wèst Scenic tificate
MONEY ADVANCED IMMEDIATE
Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla.
99tf LY — NO DELAY —t NO WAITING.
FOR- SALE—Large bundle old papers. Come to see us when in need of
Highlander.
1 99-5t money. We will make you a loan
immediately.
Frank McGuire
SPECIAL SALE—Orange and Grape
“The LOAN MAN”
fruit trees;, for a limited time we
a re offering thousands of high grade
Plant City
101-8tpd
.. trees calipering one to two inches, at
t .greatly reducèd prices, in lots of 50
trees of more. Write for our low BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS;
hatched from State Accredited
price quotation, stating variety, root
- stock and approximate quantity re Eggs, they live and grow; Barred
quired. Glen Saint Mary Nurseries Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leghorns,
Go., Winter Haven, Fla. ______98-6t also Pullets, all ages, broilers arid fry
ers, fresh from the farm if your
GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service markets can not furnish send order
-Station.
95tf direct to us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle
Lake, Fla.
96-tf
FOR SALE—Stove yrood, fire place
vwood, coal and coke. Prompt de
livery at reasonable prices. Town
send Sash Door and Lumber Co.
Phone 2645.
77-tf
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and
improvements, offered for sale by
owner ait considerably less than cost
of replacement of buildings on to
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi
dence 'phone 27-341, office phone Donor Unable to Be Present
2645.
77-tf
But Expresses ThanksFOR SALE—Air mail envelopes at
to the Club
Highlander office.
99-4t

f

KiWANIS CLUB IS
RECEIVER OF THE
CUP FROM BABSON

©

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

Jer^ens-Woodbury
MiffM Soaps

Ë

%

t

Scenic Highlands First Eisteddfod on Wednesday March 4th

The Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

| Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO TH E IN TE R E ST O F TH E “CROWN JE W E L OF TH E RlDGE*’ IN PARTICULAR AND TH E SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLO RID A IN GENERAL

Voi. 15. No. 103.

t w ic e A W EEK
ON TU ESD A Y AND I'R ID A ?

p u b l is h e d

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, MARCH 3,1931.

$3.00 per year

FIRST ANNUAL EISTEDDFOD ALL READY TO GO
<S>-

WITH GOOD WEATHER
A BIG ATTENDANCE
IS FORECAST

Challenge the World

Col. C. E. Crosland, superintendent
of the Lake Wales, school, has a
theory that a freckled boy is des
tined to be a valuable citizen and that
a freckle faced girl will be a good
wife and mother. He elaborated this
idea in a friendly call on the Babson
Park school Wednesday morning.
“That’s one point in which Babson
Park ranks high,” said Miss Stanley,
principal of the school.
“It couldn’t possibly beat Lake
Wales,” said Crosland—and issue was
Designed to Develope Talent joined.
Friday it was decided. Miss Stanley
and Draw Highlands
brought up two entries and Crosland
offered 11 more. Three disinterested
Together
judges who knew none of . the kids,
looked ’em over. Here’s the result.
Most Freckle Faced Boy— Paul
The F irst Annual Eisteddfod (pro Corey, Babson Park.
Mpst Freckle Faced Girl— Agnes
nounce it “Es-teth-fod”) .will be held
in Lake Wales, Wednesday, March 4. Smith, Lake Wales.
— And peace reigns again.
An Eisteddfod is, let it be known, a
competitive musical festival. The
name is pf Welch origin and Eisteddfodau have been held in- Wales since
th e days of the Druids. They are
held; in Scranton, Pa., Utica, N. Y.,
Cincinnati, Ohio, and a few other
places where there are people of
. Welsh descent in this country.
The Scenic Highlands. Eisteddfod
was decided on at a meeting of the
Associated Boards of Trade of the Display
of Home Made
’ Scenic Highlands at Lake Placid in
Products Is Well Worth
'August. Its chief aim . is to revive
•the community interest .and coopera
Seeing
tion that was so strong in the High
lands in the pre-boom days. In ad
dition it hol>eS to search out hidden
The displays in the “Made-in-Liake
talent and, in cases where it is. need
ed, to help give such talent a start. . Wales” exhibit, which is being held
An executive committee from the
j Associated Boards with Mrs. 0 . F. this week in the store r 6om next door
Gardner as chairman, and Grosvenor to the Polk County Supply Co., on
Dawe as assistant, has been respon Stuart avenue, have been astonishing
sible for the gathering that will be to those who have watched the ex
held here Wednesday. It is - esti hibits being put ih. There is not
mated that, there will be 4,000 or 5,000
only variety but quality and quantity,
people here to r the day.The a ffair will last all day. From which is realized possibly only when
9 to 12 there will be trials in music all are shown' at one time.
to eliminate the 300 contestants to a
The beautiful colored roofing and
workable number. These will be held
in the open a ir stage on Crystal-Lake floor' tile made by the Ridge Stone
Tile :,Cq,,i., hqs, . ajk old ,,wyrid,. .,charm
•ir&ffjHfotel W a les and, ip. various, .halls
aiiff-chOTSifes■a 0out"the-cfty^ Admis with a new world practicality. The
sion tickets A il l ' be good for all o f Townsend Sash, Door and Lumber Co.
these. From 2 to 5 there will also
be programs in some of the halls with has a' most interesting display, featur
the main program on the open air ing Various articled made from Flor
stage. "From 7 to 10 there will be ida wood, also attractive garden furni
the program at the big stage. One ture', and other articles. The Willow
a ct playlets will be going on most Oak Nurserieis has a very attractive
■of the day at the high school audi exhibit of palms and blooming plants,
a number of which are quite rare.
torium.
/ /
..
Hills, Bros, and the Ridge Citrus
Excellent judges— or adjudicators
as one would say if he were to be Canners are showing some fine
properly Welch— have ■been secured examples of canned grapefruit and
grapefruit juice, while there is a'spe
fo r ail the events. They follow:
Instrumental: Alfred Resch, Tam cial exhibit of fresh fruit from the
pa; Capt. J . B. O’Neal, Eustis; Miss various packing houses in this vi
Mary Elliott, St. Petersburg; Miss cinity. Mrs. J . L. Morgan’s orange
■and kumquat; preserves and citrus
Mabel Snavely, Tampa. ' ■ <
*
Vocal: Prof. Alfred Wooler, Lake candies show what can be done in
land; Mrs. Helen Ford, St. Peters- utilizing this fruit. Miss Margaret
Smith also has a display of her Pa
C P L E A SE T U R N T O P A G E 41
tricia Jean Sweets.
Others having interesting exhibits
Plenty on the Blind
are the Liberty Baking Col, R. E.
Bogey at the City
Dodd Concrete Products, Brice Print
Co,, Boy Scouts and others.
Golf Course Sunday ingThis
commercial and industrial ex
hibit will be open throughout the
Following are'1 the winners of the week—mornings, afternoons and eve
■“Blind Bogey” Sunday at th e , golf nings—and everybody ,is cordially in
course, Tne number , drawn was ¿st>: vited to come in and see what is be
F , Bowers, A . J . Knill,. Emmett Claw ing produced in Lake Wales. There
son and Mrs; T. j . Tollack, M r,-Ellis■; is! ho admission charge. *
and H. Loudon were second with 87,
The matched set of Spaulding
REREKAH SEWING CLUB
Woods were won by M. Robertson of i Mrs. W. B. Yoder entertained the
Grosse Point, Mich.
Rebekah Sewing club Thursday after
The winners in the two ball four noon at her home on Tillman avenue.
some last Thursday were Mrs. J . The rooms were very attractive (with
Comerford and Trab Briggs, 46. Sec cut flowers. Refreshments of jello,
ond were Mrs., B. J ) . Epling and Mr. sponge cake and coffee were served
Bartholomew, 53.
after which the guests departed. A
The qualifying for the Citrus Tour- very good number was in attendance.
nalment has been extended owing to The next meeting will be held with
the bad'weather, for another week.
Mrs. J . F . Dykeman, Lake of the Hills,
Thursday, March 12.

EFFORT IS THE
CULMINATION OF
MUCH HARD WORK

Big Checks Did Much
CARL HINSHAW
DAVIS LECTURES
W ork in Community
DEAD AFTER A
WILL TELL WAYS
MORE THAN 20 TO
TO REMOVE FAT TOURISTS LOOKING PAID ONE
BRIEF ILLNESS
IN THIS
CITY
Passed Away Saturday; Interesting Series of Four TO FINE PROGRAM
Was Early and Much
Free Health Lectures
THURSDAY NIGHT CASH KEPT BUSY
Respected Citizen
Opens Monday Night
Mrs. Josephine C r a v e n
WILL PAY MANY
Chandler Will Be the
Chief Speaker
COMMUNITY BILLS

Carl F. Hinshaw, for nine years a
Dr. Alexander Davis, lecturer and
highly respected resident of the Lake specialist in health and beauty culWales section, died Saturday after* ture, who is being brought to Lake
noon at 3 o’clock at the hospital after ’Wales through the F. T. A. and The
an illness of less than a week. Pneu Highlander, says people who are over
monia was the cause of his death.. He weight should reduce scientifically
was feeling badly the Sunday before and avoid injuring their health by
On Thursday evening, March 5, at
but did not take to. his bed until that 'Using highly advertised nostrums.
8 o’clock, a t the city pavilion, there
night. He had had pneumonia several
“People, .who are overweight, can will
be held another of the Thursday
times in the north and was specially reduce comfortably by applying
susceptible to it.
thoroughly tested scientific methods,” evening tourist entertainments, Mrs.
Funeral services were held a t 4:30 declared Dr. Davis. “Overweight or W. M. Brooks of Boston, Mass., rep
o’clock Monday afternoon from the obesity is a manifestation of disease, resenting the Niew England states,
home a t Lake of the Hills and inter and people, who are burdened with ex being in charge.
In addition to other entertainment
ment was made at the Lake Wales cessive fat, should take every pre
cemetery. •
caution to rid themselves of this con features, there will be a talk by Mrs.
Mrs. G. E. Pugh opened the services dition. By all Ineans, avoid obesity Josephine Craven Chander of High
by singing “Beautiful Isle of Some pills or anti-fat remedies, i Thousands land Park and Illinois, on “ Spoon
where” a t the request of the, family. of persons have been damaged by us River.” Mrs. Chandler is a speaker
It was a song Mr. Hinshaw had spe ing such nostrums. A scientific diet and writer of note, and , those who
cially, liked. She was followed by and rational exercise are the sovereign have had the privilege of hearing her
speak on other subjects in Lake Wales
Rev. S. A. Tinkler with a scripture 'remedies.
reading and by Dr. E. S- Alderman;, * “By scientific diet,. I do not mean will be interested in hearing her again,
who gave a prayer. John D. Clark, starving in order to remove surplus while those who never had this op
Dr. W. E. Ellis and Ja y Bums, Jr ., fat. Three meals may be eaten, every portunity have a rare treat in store
sang “To Thee I Stretch My Hands.”1 day as „usual, but certain foods must fo r them.
All visitors in Lake Wales and vi
The floral offerings were many and be excluded. The fats and carbohy
most, lovely. It was fitting that the drates must be greatly reduced. cinity are cordially invited to come
remains of one who has so loved Candy, sugar, preserves, ice cream, to the pavilion on Thursday evening
beauty during his life should be so sweet desserts' and fa t meats should and also all residents of this section.
draped with flowers in death.
be rigidly excluded and butter, bread,
The services, were completed at the potatoes and cereals used very spar
Lake Wales cemetery where the brief ingly. The following bulky foods,
interment ceremony was read by Rert which are low in fattening properties,
Tinkler and Dr. Alderman made a should constitute the main part of
prayer. Many friends gathered,to pay the reducer’s bill of fare: fresh fruits,
tribute to the one whom they had .such as . oranges, grapefruit, apples,
loved and admired.
¡peaches, cherries, ¡berries and grapes;
He wasi born in Westfield, Ind., be all green 1 vegetables, especially cab
ing one of five children. Two sisters- bage, „sauerkraut; lettuce, celery, spin—
survive him, Mrs. A. E. Kobs of'Okla aeh, turnips, beets, carrots, rutabagas!!
homa... City; and Mrs. W. E. Elkins of Cauliflower, tomatoes and cucumbers; Fortnightly Committee Has
Wheeling, W. Va. Their mother pass■ Thes;e contain the precious vitamins
ed away .some 28 years ago and then;. and essential
mineral
elements.
H M i
Gathered Together
father last April. They also hurried a j temons and limes are splendid re
.......
•lister. Ja.st Ju ly ,.M rs ,. Dr. W i l l i a m ^ fruits.
..
„They should l i e. -used
•laS&fe ...........Rare Talent
Lowdef o f Maquoketa, la., making the in, lemon or lime sours, squeezing the
third bereavement in less than a yehr. juice of half a lemon or lime in a
Pallbearers were Gerald Pierce^ John glass of water. No sugar.
The most elaborate costuming and
“Regular exercise is a nepessary probably the nearest to professional
D. .-Clark, yW. J . Frin k,'Lew Rramer,
factor in the scientific reducing regi
Earl Harrell and Will Elkins.
Mr. Hinshaw was in his early men. Passive, exercise, such as mas talent that has ever been presented in
fifties. At an early age he went to sage, cannot be relied upon atxj a an amateur performance in this city,
Chicago. He was with the Outcault means of reducing fat. So people, will hold the boards a t the High
Advertising agency for many years who are trying to reduce, should take' School Auditorium Friday evening,
and was regarded as one of their best exercise several times daily.”
The Health and Beauty school, con March 6, when the Minstrel show,
men. He was married to Miss Bertha
Hutchens in Chicago and two chil ducted by Dr. Davis, will be pre given under the auspices of the F o rt
dren were born to, the union, Suzanne, sented by The Highlander and the nightly committee of the Women’s
12, and Junior, 8.
P. T. A. at the high school auditorium, Club of Babson Park will be the at
Mr. and Mrs. Hinshaw moved to beginning Monday night, March 9 at traction.
Lake Walesa eight or nine ears ago in 8 p. m., as a courtesy to its readers. ■Costumes for the Raggedy Ann and
order to be near Mr. and Mrs. 0 . B. Four sessions of highly instructive Raggedy Andy dance, which will be
Hutchens and their family and set- arid interesting lectures will be de- given by John Briggs and Robert Ben
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 4)
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 4)
nett, have been donated by George
Woodcock of Joliet, 111., who was the
designer of these comical dolls.
Other numbers anticipated with
great interest are “The Side Walks
of New York” by Marjorie Briggs
and Robert Bennett; solo numbers by
Carroll Siehoff, Leonard Scorgie, Nor
man Vissering, Emmett Clawson,
Charles Heffeman, Sam Pusateri,
George Seymour and others.
The group of negro spirituals by
the girl’s, chorus will be an out of the
“Mussolini and the Dictator Cities, Taxing Districts and ordinary feature th a t will be well
worth hearing. The dance numbers
1 County All in Good
ships” Topic of His
by George Huld and Miss Virginia
Ann Holliday will be an attraction
Condition
Address
that ranks in the professional class.
In fact the whole bill will be worth
Polk county, the various road and going fa r to hear and see. If you
Chester H. Rowell, for many years
have not already bought your tickets
publisher of the Fresno, Calif., Re bridge districts and nine municipali it will be wise to ’ do so a t .once as
ties not , only met all interest charges
publican, will be the speaker at the during 1930 on their bonded debts a performance of this kind is bound
meeting c f the Forum at the Bab- but reduced the principal more than to draw a record breaking attendance.
soh Park Casino Wednesday night. $300,000, a compilation of records by Tickets are on sale at the local drug
The general public is invited to these J . Hardin Petersen revealed, says the stores and reserved seats may be se
meetings, there being no admission Lakeland Ledger. The reduction of cured from any member of the F ort
charge and no collection.
school debts would run the grand total nightly committee.
Webber college furnishes the speak over $ 1 ,000,000, he estimated.
NOTICE
er as one of its services to the Scenic
Mr. Peterson had no figures for
The
Lake
Wales
Garden Club, which
Highlands.
Haines' City and several other muni was to have met Monday afternoon,
He has travelled widely in Europe cipalities. The school bond records was ¡postponed until Saturday, March
and in the F a r East and his series of are not in his hands either, he said. 7, because of members wishing to at
lectures are all directed along these
With $192,379 paid on its bonded tend funeral services of Carl Hin
lines. He will speak on “Mussolini debt of $9,473,889, Lakeland made the; shaw. The meeting will be held with
and the Dictatorships,” a t Babson largest cut. On Jan. 1, 1931, it owed Mrs. B. K. Bullard on Lake Shore
Park Wednesday.
$9,281,510.
boulevard a t 3 o’clock.
. A fter graduating
,.. . . from
.
the Univer
Winter Haven cut $71,000 from its
sity of Michigan and doing graduate bonded debt of $2,336,666.37 a year
Pensacola is the largest shipper
work a t the Universities of Hialle, ago, leaving $2,265,666.37 as o f Jan. of red snapper in the world, vessels
Berlin, Paris and Rome, Chester Har P 1931.
from the port traveling as fa r as
vey R’owell settled in California. Keen
Lake Wales reduced its bonded debt the coast of Mexico for their catches.
ly |interested in world affairs, Mr. of $1,622,780.50 by $39,095.13.
The porpoise is an animal, not a
Rowell inteprets the problems, of the
Bartow reduced its debt of $1,446,fish. I t has warm blood, lungs in
day with penetrating directness.
000 by $33,000.
He has been active in the political
Lake Alfred cut $2,000 from its stead of gills and must come to the
surface to breathe.
life of California as well as of the debt of $434,000.
nation. He was a delegate to the Na
Frostproof sliced off $8,000 from
The first commercial airplane serv
tional Republican conventions in 1908, its total of $754,200. .
ice in the United States ~n regular
1912 and 1928, and to the Progres
Aubumdale reduced its bonded debt schedule was established between St.
sive conventions id 1912 and 1916! He of $1,373,000 by $23,800.
Petersburg and Tampa in 1913.
has served on numerous commissions
F ort Meade lopped $8,000 off its
as well as the U .. S. shipping board debt of $353,000.
A fresh water spring with an enor
and the emergency board which avert
Hillcfest Heights paid off $3,500 of mous flow rises from the bed of the
ed the threatened western railway itis $ 20,000 debt.
A tlantic about -3Q miles o ff St. Augus
strike in 1928. The San Francisco
All these municipalities paid off tine. The United States Coast and
Chamber of Commerce appointed him bonds in round numbers amounting to Geodetic survey has been seeking its
delegate to their national conventions $380,000.
<
exact location for several years.
in Hawaii and New York.
The gross bonded debts of all road
The" F a r East has always held par and bridge districts in the county
A large part of South Florida was
ticular interest for him, and since the were reduced $245,000 during the once a part of the bottom of the sea—
founding of the Institute of Pacific year, leaving a grand total of $6,- the teeth of sharks are found in phos
Relations in 1925, he has attended all 586,000. In the sinking funds of the phate mines in the interior.
its biennial meetings. A t the 1929 various districts was left a total of
Columbia county won the blue rib
conference of the institute in Kyoto $407,302 after meeting interest and
bon for the best b righ t. leaf tobacco
he was the international information principal payments.
secretary. He spoke at. Babson Park
The general Polk eounty debt was exhibited a t the Centennial Exposition
at Philadelphia.
(P L E A S E TU RN TO PAGE 8)
last year.

“MADE IN WALES”
EXHIBITS MANY
FINE PRODUCTS

BIRTHS

--,
J

PARSONS
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. “Bill” Parsons
Jacksonville, announce the birth of
7% -pound daughter, bom Thursday
jm ing, Feb. 26, at St. Vincent’s^hostal. Both are getting along nicely,
rs. Parsons will be remembered here
Miss Capitola Prater. Mr. Parsons
is formerly associated with The
ghlander, but now holds a respon>le ^position on the Jacksonville
mes-Union.

Help Bring Lecturer
Among those cooperating with
ne Highlander and Parent Teach’s Association in bringing Dr.
lexander Davis, noted health and
■auty lecturer, to Lake Wales for
series of free lectures on Health
id Beauty beginning Monday
ght, March 9 at 8 o’clock at the
igh School- Auditorium, are:
J . E. Swartz & Go., Inc.
Picketts Shoes, Inc.
Edwards Quality Shop.
E. ^J. Moore.
Frigdlanders Dept. Store.
Lake Wiales Dairy.
Ellis Drug Co............
There is no admission charge,
verybody is invited to hear these,
•ee lectures.

Ridge Singing Meet
Held in This City
Sunday Afternoon

The Ridge Singing convention held
its second consecutive session a t the
Church of God, Lake Wales, Sunday
afternoon. An overflowing crowd was
present and much good music was
heard. The big treat of the occasion
was the singing of the Frank Stamps
quartet, but the local singers did jus
tice to themselves.
The next convention will pieet. at
the F irst Baptist church a t Bartow
the firs t Sunday afternoon in April.

1 NOTICE
The Lake Wales library will be
closed all day arid evening Wednesday,
March 4, on account of The Eistedd
fod.
Prince Achille Murat, sent to Flor
ida by Lafayette to assume charge
of the property given the Revolution
ary hero by the state of Florida, rests
in a. cemetery in Tallahassee.
Gen; Andrew Jackson never went
further east- id' Florida than the Su
wannee river at Oldfown.
Florida has Itwo! national forests,
one in "the northwestern part of the
state, principally in Okaloosa coun
ty, and the other-in Central Florida,
largely lying in Marion County.

MINSTREL SHOW
FRIDAY NIGHT
WILL BE DANDY

ROWiLFSPEAKS PO LK PA ID W
OVER $800,000
AT THE FORUM
OF DEBT IN ’30
ON WEDNESDAY

Babson “Big Checks” Gave
a Striking Demonstra
tion Here
It was a considerable job to audit
the Big Checks, and get the exact
dope on the amount of debts, the 100
checks put out by the Rotary and Kiwarns clubs paid in the six weeks
period they were in circulation in
Lake Wales. The job has been finish4_a ai
\ however and it appears
that the checks had a total of 2,019
endorsements, indicating that the
$ 1,000 worth of checks had paid $ 20,19U in debts or completed business
transactions equal to that amount.
As has been noted the Kiwanis club
•was .-an easy winner in the contest to
see which club could get the most en
dorsements on its checks. The Kiwa?,ls ?hecks had 1123 endorsements
while those of Rotary had 896.
Yet it was extremely difficult to
add anything to the. circulation of
0n6i j , 6 ckecks any more than it
g k F ave been to provide that a
bill should circulate faster. Many
people never saw their checks after
they were put out. The fact th at
some circulated faster than others
seems to have been only'a happen so,
at least in most cases.
_
Where They Went
j j lS w tables are shown on Page 3
tq illustrate: how the checks ¿circula
ted. One table shows how many en
dorsements each check received. Op
posite some names there will be
noted several figures. These are ac
counted for by the fact that some
firms 'and individuals put out more
than one check, some as many as
six in order that there might always
be a maximum of 100 $10 checks a t
work, in the community. The figures
show the number of endorsers on
each check, or, in other words, the
amount of business each transacted.
■
0S ? F a;nd longer table shows
( P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 4)

ja p a n e s e t o Man

PAID A TRIBUTE
TO SINGING TOWER

“Most Beautiful Thing” in
the World Says Cultured
Woman
A »cultured and wealthy Japanese
woman, Mrs. Taki, was quoted in the
Tampa Tribune Saturday as follows
after a visit to the Singing Tower.
“The most beautiful thing I have
seen in Florida, or anywhere, for that
m atter,” she confessed,“ was the Sing
ing Tower built near Lake Wales by
Mr. Bok.”
And then C. Hashimoto, of New
York, an executive of Mitsui & Co.,
exporters and importers, who is trav
eling with the Takis, explained th at
Mrs. Taki could not express readily
in English her appreciation of such
an artistic creation as the Singing
Tower.
“Mrs. Taki,” as Hashimoto put it,
“has traveled all over the world. She
has seen all the beautiful structures,
the old and the new, but she was car
ried away with the tower, and she
wonders if all the people who come
to Florida are thrilled with it as she
was thrilled. She will never forget
the beautiful sight.”—Tampa Tribune.

DEATHS
DRAPER
The sympathy of many friends is
extended Mr. and Mrs. H. E , Draper
in the death of their infant daughter,
born Saturday forenoon a t the Lake
Wales hospital • and died Saturday
night about 7:30. Interment was made
Sunday morning in the Lake Wales
cemetery.

Eisteddfod Tickets

DUNDEE, March 2— Have you
bought your ticket for the Eistedd
fod ? You can’t afford to miss it,
March 4 a t Lake Wales. Get your
ticket from Mr. Kletzin, Mr. Hel
ton or Mrs. Deming.
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'BARTOWPLANNING
BEAUTIFICATION:
EXPERT AT WORK

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB
'
TAX DEED
TAX DEED
Notice is hereb y given th a t V era StrickNotice is 'h e re b y given th a t J e a n H irsc h ler and L eola S triek ler h older of T ax C e r-,
holder of T ax C ertificate No. 18073 dated tificate No. 18069 dated th e 2nd;, day- of
th e 2nd day of Ju ly A. D., 1927, has filed :July A. D., 1928, h a s filed said certificate
said certificate in m y office and h a s m ade in m y office a n d h a s m ade application for
application for ta x deed to issue in accord ta x deed to issue in accordance w ith law.
ance w ith law. Said certificate em braces Said certificate em braces the follow ing de
th e follow ing described pro p erty situ ated scribed p ro p e rty situ ate d in P o lk County,
in P olk County, F lo rid a, to -w it:
£
F lorida, to-w it:
Block 6 lo t 14 H esperides Subdivi
B lock 5 lot 6, H esperides Subdivi
sion, Section 7 T ow nship 30 South
sion, Section 7, T ow nship 30 South
R ange 29 E ast.
R ange 29 E ast.
The assessm ent of th e said p ro p e rty
T he assessm ent of th e said pro p erty
un d er th e said certificate issued w as in the
nam e of Vnknown. U nless said certificate un d er th e said certificate issued w as in the
shall be redeem ed according to law, tax nam e of Unknown. U nless said certificate
be redeem ed according to law, tax
deed w ill issue thereon on th e 6th day or shall
deed will issue thereon on the 7th day of
A pril A. D., 1931.
, _
M
arch
A. D., 1931.
D ated th is th e 2nd day of M arch A. D.,
D ated th is th e 30th day of J a n u a ry A.
I QQ1
D., 1931.
(SEAL)
J . D. RAULERSON
J . D. RAULERSON;
1
'
C lerk C ircuit Court, (SEAL)
C lerk C ircuit Court,
P o lk County, Florida.
- P o lk County, Florida.
Mar. 3-10-17-24-31.
Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24, M ar. ,3
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB
TAX DEED
N otice i4 hereby given th a t Mrs. F rances <S>
'
D avis holder of T ax C ertificate No 9972
d a te d 'th e 2nd day of J u ly A. D., 1928, has
filed said certificate in m y office and has
m ade application fo r ta x deed to issue in
accordance w ith law. Said certificate em
braces th e follow ing described p ro p e rty
situ ated in Polk County, F lorida, to-wi
N% of NE 14 of N E Ü , Section 31
T ow nship 31 South R ange 25 E ast.
The assessm ent of the said pro p erty
un d er th e said certificate issued w as in th é
nam e of Unknown. U nless said certificate
shall be redeem ed according to law, tax
deed w ill issue thereo n on th e 6th day ot
A pril A. D., 1931.
. ,
D ated th is th e 2nd day of M arch A. D.,

The school boy gospel league met Mountain Lake Man Will
a t the Methodist church Thursday af
ternoon a t 3:30 o’clock. The boys and
Lay Out Comprehen
girls are showing great interest in
sive Plan
reading of the gospels. The league
was organized Feb. 12 with 12 mem
bers, with Miss Muriel Wood, leader.
Ten new members were added at the
Williâlm Stuart, who has been deep
second meeting..
ly interested in 'the idea of having
The annual “cleanup day” last BartoW beautified in la systematic
Thursday was largely attended. A manner and that doesn’t mean in a
large number turned out to work the standardized manner, announces that
streets and vacant lots were cleaned his plan for having a comprehensive
of all rubbish and under growth. The survey made by an authority ora,land
town looks much better after such a scape engineering is about to be con
day. A bountiful dinner was served summated.
in the community house by the ladies
Prentiss French who has been at
of the town. Fish furnished by the work a t Mountain Lake and at Lake
town and cooked out in the yard in the Wales, will begin within the next few
“big iron kettle” added much to the days, the sttfHy of the needs of Bar
dinner.
tow in a beautification way in order
In the evening a plate supper .was to present a plan to be followed by
served also in the community house. the citizens themselves to thé end
The proceeds to be used toward the that the community as a whole may
be made to present a beautiful picture
beautification work.
Misses Alma Ray, Mary Raeburn, not only to those who* live here but
J. D. RAULERSON,
Edith Alley and Jewel Holly visited to the countless visitors who pass {SEAL)’
C lerk C ircuit Court,
the Singing Tower Sunday afternoon through every year.
P o lk County, Florida.
and attended the theater in Winter
It is understood that when the M ar. 3-10-17-24-31,
plansj which will be prepared by Mr.
Haven in the evening.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB
Miss Mary! Raeburn was the dinner French, are completed the entire city
TAX DEED
guest of Miss Edith Alley Sunday.
or at least the major portion of it,' Notice is' hereb y given th a t M inor W hite
Mrs. Jessie Bridges and Mrs. P. D. will be included. The plans will then holder of T ax C ertificates Nos. 18056 and
Adkin visited in Winter Haven Tues be submitted to the property owners 18058, dated the 2nd day of J u ly A. p .,
has filed said certificate in m y office
day afternoon.
i
,
. and householders with a view toward, 1928,
n d h a s m ade application for ta x deed to
Misses Emma, Minnie and Marie having them carried out, block by aissue
in accordance w ith law. baia cer
Schonefeld called on friends in Lake block, over a term of years so that, tificates em brace th e follow ing described
land Sunday.
-T ■'
. in the end the natural beauty of the p ro p e rty situ ate d in P o lk County, F lorida,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Waterman of city will be greatly enhanced and at
t0 ^Bidck 2 lots 1 a n d 2, H esperides
Sebring called on Mr. and Mrs. C. A. a minimum of cost.
Subdivision, Section 7 T ow nship 30
Thè thanks of the community South R ange 29 E ast, a s em braced m
Helton last Wednesday afternoon and
Mrs. Waterman also was. a guest of should be extended Mr. Stuart for certificate 18056.
,
..
Block 3 lo t 2 H esperides Subdivision,
the social meeting of the Womens hisi interest and devotion to the cause Section
7 Tow nship 30 South R ange 29
Club of which she was a former mem- of community beautification which
has prompted him, to carry his ideas T he assessm ent of %th e said pro p erty
bor*
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt and Fonso to a successful conclusion in spite of u n d e r th e said certificates issued w as m
e nam e of Unknow n. U nless said cer
Tucker were called to Moultrie, Ga.., almost insurmountable obstacles en th
tific ate shall be redeem ed according to
last Thursday by the death of Mrs. countered.—Bartow Record.
law, ta x deed w ill issue thereon on the
Hunt’s father, Mr. Tucker, who was
6th day of A pril A. D., 1931.
The blooming of yellow jasmine is D ated th is the 2nd day of M arch A. D.,
accidentally killed as he was 'walking
-iqq-i
the
first
harbinger
of
spring
in
Flor
along at the side of the road Wed
(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON
'
I
C lerk C ircuit Court,
nesday night. A car come back ot ida.
P o lk C ounty,,F lorida.
him, meeting another car with bright
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Mar.
3-.10-17-24-31.
lights, and ran into him killing him IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF
instantly. Mr. Tucker was a resident, FOLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB
In re Estate of
TAX DEED
of Lake Hamilton a few years ago.
FRA
N
K
I.
HARDING,
Deceased.
Mrs, Hunt brought her little sister, To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees Notice is h ereby given th a t H elen Foot
of T ax C ertificate No. 18056 dated
Lennie Tucker, home with her and and all Persons having Claims or De- j holder
th e 2nd day of J u ly A. D., 1928, h a s filed
she is in school here. Her many lit mands against said Estate:
said
certificate
in m y office a n d has m ade
a n d each of you, a re hereby notified
tle friend^ here gave her a hearty nYou
for ta x deed to issue in accord
d req u ired to presen t any claim s and application
ance
w
ith
law.
Said certificate embraces*
welcome and another sister, ^ Aline, adem
ands w hich you, o r a n y of you, may
e follow ing described p ro p e rty situated
who is well known here, is with her have a g ain st th e e state o f F ra n k I. H a rd  th
in
P
olk
Couiity,
F
lorida, to-w it:
deceased, late of P o lk County, F lo r
sister in Clearwater. Friends extend ing,
Block 2 lots 5 and 6 H esperides Sub
ida, to th e county judge of P olk County,
deepest sympathy in their bereave F lorida, a t h is office in th e C ourt H ouse
division, Section 7 T ow nship 30 South
R ange 29 E ast.
a t B artow , F lo rid a w ithin twelve m onths
ment.
, .
T he assessm ent, of th e said property
from
date
of
firs
t
publication
hereof
w
hich
Mrs. P. D. Adkm was a business
u
n
d e r, th e said certificate issued w as in
D. 1931.
visitor in Winter Haven Wednesday is Ja n u a ry 6th, A. GRACE
the nam e of Unknown. U nless said c e rti
S. HARDING,
E xecutrix ficate shall be redeem ed according to law,
afternoon.
,
x deed w ill issue thereon on th e 7th day
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Smith ana Ja n . 6, 13, 20, 27; Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24; Mar. 3 ta
of M arch A. D:, 1931.
j
children of Avon Park, were visitors
D ated th is th e 30th day of J a n u a ry A
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB
of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Smith last
D.,
1931.
|
I
TAX DEED
Notice is nereby given th a t P a u l Schel-

(SEAL)

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB
TAX DEED
N otice is h ereb y given th a t Josephine E ,
Tilden, holder of T ax C ertificates NosV
18058, 18059, .18064, 18065, 18066, 18070 and8083, dated th e 2nd day of July'A ! D. 1928,
has filed sa id certificates in m y office
and has m ade application fo r ta x deed to
issue in accordance w ith law. Said cer
tificates em brace the follow ing described
p ro p e rty situ ate d in P olk County, F lorida,
to -w it:
Block 3 lo t 3 H esperides Subdivision,
in Section 7 T ow nship 30 South R ange''
29 E ast, a s em braced in certificate
18058. \
1
Block 3 lots 9-10-11-12 H esp erid es,
Subdivision in Section 7 T ow nship 30
South R ange 29 E ast, a s em braced in
certificate 18059.
Block 4 lot 16 H esperides Subdivision
in Section 7 Tow nship 30 South R ange
29 E ast, a s em braced in certificate
18064.
Block 4 lot 17 H esperides Subdivision
in Section 7 T ow nship 30 South R ange

29 E ast, äs em braced In certificate
18065.
Block 4 lot, 18. H esperides Subdivision
in Section 7 T ow nship 30 South R ange
29: E ast, a s em braced in '1 certificate
18066.
Biock 6 lo t 1 H esperides Subdivisión '
in Section 7 T ow nship 30 South R ange
29 E ást, a s em braced in certificate
18070.
Block 15 lo ts 1-2 H esperides Subdi
vision in Section 7 T ow nship 30 South
R ange 29 E ast, a s em braced in c erti
ficate 18083.
T he assessm ent of th e said p ro p e rty ^
u n d e r th e said certificates issued w as in
the nam e of Unknown. U nless said c erti
ficates shall be redeem ed according to*
law, ta x deed w ill issue thereo n on the 7th
day of M arch A. D., 1931.
D ated th is th e 30th d a y o f Ja n u a ry A..
D., 1931.
/
(SEAL)
/ J. D. RAULERSON,
C lerk C ircuit Court,
P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a,
Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24, M ar. 3

f
<
*>

AND N O W -

Gulf Imperial Top Dresser
WITH

Registered

Gulf Imperial Top Dresser has long been recognized as a leader—hundreds pf growers
will use no other—satisfactory reports have reached us from every ¡section in .which
it has been used—results leave no doubt of its superiority.
Andl now to this already Fine Top Drseser has been added.

KALTROGEN
KALTROGEN is the registered name for a new ingredient of
GULF IMPERIAL TOP DRESSER. KALTROGEN is an exclu
sive Gulf product and can only be obtained from us or our agents
and distributors.

Gulf Imperial Top Dresser With Kaltrogen
Contains 18 per cent of Ammonia and 12 per cent of Potash. In
addition to these major platit foods there are numerous and valu
able secondary plant food elements. These ingredients are pro
vided in the best combinations and proportions, in highly solupble
form, and therefore quickly available to stimulate speedly growth;.
When the need for economy suggests a rapid-action, all-chemical %
fertilizer you will find that' GULF IMPERIAL TOP DRESSER
WITH KALTROGEN will meet your requirements.
/ '

Gulf Imperial Top Dresser With Kaltrogen Is a
Highly Effective, Economical, All-Mineral Fertilizer
GULF IMPERIAL TOP DRESSING WITH KALTROGEN
CAN BE OBTAINED FROM

HUNT BROTHERS, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

J. D. RAULERSON,

C lerk C ircuit Court,
SUMr&yand Mrs. C. M. White and lit ske holder of T ax C ertificates No. 18071,
P o lk County, F lorida,
tle son, Floyd and Miss Maggie Clarke 18072 a n d 18076 dated the 2nd day of J u ly Feb. 3, 10', 17, 24„.Mar 3
A.
D.
1928,
h
a
s
riiSde
application
for
ta
x
attended a birthday dinner at the deed to issue ih accordance w ith law. Said
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grice last certificates em brace the following, des
Sunday. The occasion was Mr. Grice s cribed p ro p e rty situ ate d in P o lk County,
a, to-w it:
birthday.
,
, , ■ F lo rid
Block 6 lots 2 a n d 3 H esperides Sub
Miss Edith Alley was the Saturday division,
Section 7 T ow nship 30 South
night guest of Miss Mary Raeburn.
R ange 29 E ast, a s em braced in c ertifi
Consult
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Philips enter- cate 18071.
Block 6 lot 4 H esperides Subdivision,
taiiffed as their guest last Friday eve Section
DR.
M.
LEWY
& SONS
7 Tow nship 30 South R ange 29
ning Misses Bennett, Vera Register, E ast, as em braced in certificate 18072.
New
York
and
Florida
States
Mary Raeburn, Edith Allie, Mary Lou
Block 7 lots 1 and 2, H esperides Sub
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
Kirby, Alma Ray; Messrs Young division, Section 7 Tow nship 30 South
CHIROPODISTS
s em braced in certificate 18076.
Bridges, Slick! Hooper, Tom Alley and aThe
assessm ent of the said pro p erty
Treatments by Modem Sciences for
Carson Bryson.
u n d e r th e said certificates issued w as in
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
Mrs. Jessie Bridges and Mrs. Alma th e nam e of Unknow n. U nless said c e rti
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
Smith were business visitors in Haines ficate shall be redeem ed according to law,
Inflamed Bunions, Infections,
ta x deed, w ill issue thereon on th e 7th
City Wednesday afternoon.
x jr
a iL U
xA.
v . JD.
- / . v1931,
uov.
day
of MMi arch
Weak and broken-down Arches
Mrs. Joe Johnson and son Robert D ated th is the 30th day of Ja n u a ry A.
by Orthopedic System. - Club
of Lakeland called on their parents, D. 1931.
- Nails, Painless Extraction of
J . D. RAULERSON,
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Eggimann. Mr. (SEAL)
C lerk C ircuit Court,
Ingrown Nails, Etc. Arches and
Eggimann is better a t this, writing.
P o lk County, Florida.
all other Appliances Made to
He has been sick with flu.
Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24, M ar. 3
Measure for the Individual Case.
Mrs. Leon Smith and Miss Alma
Scientific Massage for muscular
Ray went shopping in Lake Wales
and nerve pains. Treatments
Saturday.
,
. .
and Exercise for reducing.
Lake Wales Auto Duco
The Women’s Club held their regu
Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate
lar, social meeting last Wednesday
Paint Shop
with a large attendance and several
Specializing In
Telephone 39-681>
visitors. Bowls of spring flowers m
Fender and Body Work
105
Kentucky Avenue
pastel shades were arranged about
Next Door to
Corner
Main
St., Lakeland, Fla.
th e rooms where tables were arranged
Lake Wales Auto Top Shop
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS
for Michigan. No prizes were given.
L. H. Parkinson, Prop.
After the games a delicious lunch was
served by the hostesses, Mrs. Minnie
Belding and Mrs. Guy Bridges.
Younp- Bridges, Doris Daniels and
friends, motored over' to Tampa Sat
urday evening.
^
,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Stubbs has
moved in to the house formerly oc
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hunt.
Mrs. Archie Greiner and little
Auditors — —; Accountants
daughter, Virginia, are spending these
last two weeks in Lakeland with her
mother, Mrs. G. F. Scott. Mrs. Gre
610 1-2 Florida Avenue x
iner, is recuperating from a case of
flu.
Sob Murs is able to be out again j
Phone 3139------ Tampa, Florida
hfter being shut in for the last week
with flu.
" ;
T
L. W. Clark of St. Joseph, Mo.,
spent last week here with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunt.
§
Mr. and Mrs- Ted Owens left Mon
day for Fort Pierce.
- ;
Mr. and, Mrs. White and brother,
You Can Start
Mr. and Mrs. Wind of Kissimmee, are
stopping at the Highlands this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Philips attended
the theater in Winter Haven Satur
day -evening.
| TT .
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hunt of Haines
City called on relatives here Sunday
Can You Stop
‘Cvsning.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gross of Dallas,
Tex., who are visiting their mother,
Did you know that we have installed the most
Mrs. Robertson in Lake Hamilton,
called on Mr. and Mrs.' Guy Bridges
accurate and scientific brake testing apparatus ob
Friday afternoon.
tainable.
Mrs. Jessie Bridges and Mrs. Guy
Bridges went shopping in Haines City
Our service department is now open for gen
Wednesday afternoon.
eral
repairs. We cordially invite you, no matter
Bay, county has large deposits of
red and yellow ochre.
.
what
make of car you drive, to come in, inspect our
The Poinsettia bears the name of
service
department, drive on this machine and see
Joel R. Poinsett, native of Charlestop, S; C., who, while American min
your
brakes
tested FREE . Ask for “Tom.”
ister to Mexico 1825-29 sent the first
of1these plants to -this country from
Mexico City.
.
The Confederacy, during the Civil
war, obtained a large portion of its
supplies of salt frem a plant on St.
Andrews bay. near where Panama
Buick Oakland Pontiac Gen. Radio Frigidaire
City now stands. Federal naval
Phone 23-891—Scenic Highway at Bullard
forces destroyed it with a loss to the
confederacy of approximately $3,
000,000.

THE GULF FERTILIZER CO.

FOOTSPECIALISTS

TAMPA, FLORIDA
7
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The F in e st Perform ing Six Hudson Ever B u ilt

y2

L E. ALFORDCOMPANY

BUT

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

Competes with the Low est in price
Challenqes the Finest in Quality
Essex challenges the performance of any
six, regardless of price! It introduces finecar style and Super-Six smoothness to the
lowest price field. It is strongly built to
assure lasting satisfaction and utmost der
pendability. It matches the economy of
cars most noted for low operating cost. It
gives you R are Riding Com fort for the
first time in a car of its amazing low price.

All seats are wide and deep—w ith lots of
room for comfort while riding. Head-room
and leg-room are greater, doors are wider,
bodies are insulated against weather and
noise. All controls are easy to reach and
operate. Your nearest Hudson-Essex dealer
is ready to give you a demonstration. Go
test its challenging performance and R are
Riding Comfort yourself!

The Value Sensation in a Year of Sensational Values

H O R T O N ’S G A R A G E
Lake Wales, Florida;

TUESDAY, March 3, 1931.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

How the Big Checks Did Their Work
(This table shows where the Big
Checks did their, work. In other words
i t is a complete record of the endorsemints on them. The city, as
will jbe noted, endorsed more by ’two
times than any other firm or indi
vidual. This means that a lot of back
taxes were paid with the checks. By
scanning the table it can be seen that
the Big Checks went into the hands of
mighty near everybody in the com
munity at least once.) The list:

(The following table shows who is
sued checks and which had the most
endorsements. Kiwanis checks stood
a“ead of Rotary, yet it was very
difficult to* steer the Big Checks once
they were out in the world. Few men
could guarantee that their checks
would get more endorsements than
those oz some one else for few people
saw their own check once it was is
sued. Some names have more than
S?t ° / figures which indicates
that they issued more than one check
m some cases as many as six, each
of which got the endorsements noted.)

C ity of L ake W ales
.184
P r in k L um ber Company ...........
.. 92
J . F. DuBois .............. .............Z Z
.. 92
Tow nsend L um ber Company
.. «4
C ham ber of Commerce .............
.. 55
ROTARY CHECKS
M offett M otor Com pany .....
.. 53
Scenic H ighw ay Garhge ........ Z!:Z
No. of
.. 51
L ake W ales Pharm acy ...............
E ndorse
.. 40
Maker
L ake W ales D airy ...................
m e n ts
od ^ e0- W. Oliver.......
J . E. W orthington .........
........ ...12-3-12
38 S afar Electric .................
W. J. F rin k
............’..Z.’!!."Z.".’]
..................... 23
£ J- E. W orthington .......
F lo rid a P ublic S e rv ic e ........ : Z Z Z
....... ..........8-37
go | W ebber C o lle g e ........
R. J.. A lexander ....................
.......... 20-7-7-3
Townsend L um ber Co.
H . B. D ra p er ........................
20-17-22-15-11
Dr. W. L. E llis ............
E d w ard s Q uality Shop ......
.......................5
H
elen
P.
Campbell
..................
B rice P rin tin g Company ........
.....................24
W ales F u rn itu re Co.
P olk C ounty S u p p ly ......................
................. 7-37
R oger W. Babson ..........
H u n t Bros. In c ...............................Z
................. 12-3
C. E. Chandler ....
E b e rt H a r d w a r e .................
............ .'....... 32
Josephine E. T ilden
O. A. B rice .................. ...........
......................30
g* John Cissne ..............
Acme Candy & Tobacco Company
........ 23-7-18-7
gl J. J . R itte r ........
■
................... 11- 21-20
P e n in su lar Store ..............................
gl
W. J. n v ink ......... V l S l .........
W . F. Scaggs ............. .........
.
33
20 j . a . Caldwell ..............
H e n ry T ru e ...............................'
.......16
20 j . c . K incaid .............
........
.......26
T a y lo r E le c tr ic ......’..........
George W etm ore .......... Z Z Z Z Z ’
....:....7
R idge D rug Store ..................
R. L. Johnson .........................
... 4-23
J . K. B artlesoh ...........................
L. H. K ram er .......... ..... Z ......
.......40
J . E. Sw artz & Company .....
Dr. J. p. Tom linson .......}.........
.......14
J . D. M offett ...............................
H otel W ales *.■.................
ZZ!!!
....... 13
W eaver H a r d w a r e ...................
Dr.
R
ichard
M.
Vaughan
............
.......12
F . C. B uchanan .......................
Dr. E. S. Alderm an ........ ...
.......17
C entral T ire Service ......... ....
e . d . E in s ..........................;......
.......13
T illm an-H grrell .............................
11 Babson P a rk Com munity Church
.......13
H. B. H arriso n ..................
11
I
L. R. H orton ..................
.......11
D r. R. J . C hady ..................
Clarence L. Carey .
........ 3
E , L. Sherm an .........................
Dr. R. E. W ilhoyte ....!...... Z ..Z Z
........ 9
R. B. Snyder .................................. '
N. L. E dw ards .................................
........ 6
C. L. Johnson ..............................
J. F. DuBois ...............................
........ 5
N. L. E dw ards ....................
♦
C. L. Johnson .................. ZZ!!!!!!!!!!
......rfl
J . H. Beal .............................£¡£¿£3
S.
K.
C
arpenter
........................
........ 2
W ales F u rn itu re Company
M.
M.
E
b
ert
.........
.....................
.....
........... 6
J . M. Cissne ................ ....... . J Z Z ''
Anton
B
rees
............................
.3-5-6
W. F. Q 'Sullivan ......................
F.
M.
Campbell
...................
...L ../.3
, J a y Mims, J r ............................
Dr. L. C. K ingsbury .................
........ 3
L. E. M c V a y .............
C arlton .Club N urseries ................
.3-5-5
D r. W. L. E i l i s ............. Z !!Z !Z Z
S tratto n L. Story .............
........ 4
J . G. Green ................................ /....
Dr.
B.
R.
T
inkler
.........................
........ 5
C. P. B ush .....:.................... Z ! Z Z Z
Mrs. M. J . O verbaugh .....7...........
........ 3
J a y B urns, J r. ................ ...Z .Z Z Z
J. O. B rian .... ..................... ~
........ 4
J a y B urns, T ru stee ............ Z Z i Z
D.
A.
H
unt
.............
........................
...... 13
R o b e rt W. M urray ........................
J a y B urns T ru stee ........................
........ 2
J a y Mima. J r., T r u s te e ..........
H.
S.
N
orm
an
................................
.......3
d . e ., c o i e ......................................
F. C. Buchanan ..............................
........9
G ulf t 6 Ocean Service Station
Elizabeth D. Quaintance .............
....... 7
D r. R. E. W ilhoyte .........................
W. J. Sm ith ............... '........................
......11
C entral Florida Gas Corporation
J . R. H ic k m a n ....................................
T otal .............................................................896
L a s s ite r & M im s.....................
W. I. F u s se lle '..................................
KIW AN IS CLUB
C. E. Rowell ........................ Z
No. of
D. L. T ullis .............................
E ndorse
O. L .. Shobe .........................................
M aker
m ents
P e rso n s & Cook ........................Z ’’Z
Dr. R. J. Chady .7...... .......................... 43-45
Acme Service Station .................
H. H. T rue .................... 13-18-11-31-10-10-15
S. J . W hittem ore .......................
W. E. O’Sullivan 1 ..........
27-9-21
C.M. H u n t ...........................................
H. B. H arriso n .............
..........21-13-9-10
J . E. P e tersen ...................................
R oger W. B abson ........
.....................27-3
W ales F u rn itu re Company ....
Chas. M. H unt ...............
.14-13-7-13-13-9
TJ. B lue ........................ ...........
W. B. W illiam s .............
........................ 17
p . j . G u m ..................................;;;;;;;;
R
obert
W.
M
urray
.......
.....7-15-4-8-4-14
A nderson D rug ..................................
F . M. O 'B yrne ..............
........................ 29
D r. W. B. W illiam s ..........................
T. H. Beal .....................
..... ............. 17-Ì8
M orse Photo Service ........................
R.
J
.
A
lexander
............
............. 19-12-36
D r. J . P. Tomlinson ........................
L.
F.
M
artin
..................
........................19
F . J. Oliver .........................................
N. H. B u n tin g ................
....... ................27
W ebber College .......................... :....
W eaver H ardw are .......
........................20
A nton B rees .........................................
............
W
ebber
College
.....................14-3
D r. B. Y. Penningtori.......................
Rev. J. D. Lew is
........................Ì 6
F ra n k O 'B yrne ...................................
F. J. K eiser ....................
........................25
F . J. R e iser .......................................
H.
A.
L
e
s
lie
.............
........................16
E arl B aird ........................................
Uhland Blue ..................
........................35
R e x C. Johnson ....................................
T aylor E le c tric ...............
.....9
L eslie-B aird Jew elry ...................1"
S: K. C a rp e n te r'............
....................17-9
M. W. W orrell ....................................
Leslie-B
aird
Co...............
.........
22-25-12-5
L ib e rty B aking Company ..........
F irst'M e th o d ist Church
......................... .5
I. D. Tellin&ton ..................................
Dr. B. D. E pling ...........
.......:................16
W. L. H a rrell ......................................
Mrs.
WJ.
F
rin
k
...........
........................24
T . F. B iifier ... ............................
D. E. Cole .......................
........................18
J . O. B rian ..................v...... ........
Anton
Brees
..r........
........... r........ C3-6
R oger W. Babson ........... .1........
H enry T rue ....................
............. 15-19-12
Lee A. W heeler ................................
R
oth’s
Q
uality
M
arket
..................'....3-4
P olk County B aking Co...................
W illow Oak N urseries .
......................... 8
C harles Sehoonm aker ........................
J. D. M o ffe tt...........
............. 9
L. R. H orton ......................................
W. F ra n k Scaggs
......................... 7
Van N atta........................ ........................
J . R. Hickm an ...............
.............. ......... 10-25
R . W. Babson ......................................
W. M. Tillm an ...............
................
.5
T. L. W etm ore ................................
W. A. M ahoney .............
........................ 15
H . O. Sm ith ..........................................
Mike Breen ...................
..... ............................ .2
Chas. Peebles
....................... 14
J. K. Etizor ............................ .......... ........... 4 J. A. W alling .................
H a rry D augherty ........................... ........... 4
T
otal
.........................
.
.1,123
W. A. Mahoney ............................... ......:.... 4
H . A. W iggins ........ :..................... ........... 4
R. L. Johnson ................................... ........... 4 George T urner ........................
. 1
Ja c k Ahl ............................................ ........... 4 M rs.. J. A. Caldwell ..............
. 1
R. E. Dodd ............ ................. ........ .......
4- H illcrest L o d g e ........................
. 1
Johnson-T illm an ............................. ........... 4 R. E. B radley .......................
. 1
J . L. M o rg a n ................................ . ........... 3 V. A. Sims .....................{..... .....
.
1
B igby E lectric .......... J...,..... ........ Z
....... 3 W. F. A nderson ......... .
. 1
M rs. J. R, B a rn h ill ........................ ........... 3 L. F. M artin ....£......................
.
1
C arlton Club N ursery ..... .......... ........... 3 N. H. B unting .........................
. 1
L ake W ales L and Co............Z.w..... .......r:.. 3 Seaboard R ailroad .................
.
1
J . J. R itte r ............................ .......... ........... 3 R. B. Scarborough .................
. 1
A. C. Bowdish ................................... ........... 3 F ra n k McKay ..........................
.
1
3 Mrs. E. L. Sherman, ..............
J . S. W h ite h u rs t............................
1
S., K ing C arpenter ......................... Z Z .’Z 3 George W. Mimbs .......... ......
.
1
H . A. L eslie .......................... .......... ........... 3 J. H. H olben .................... ........
1
B ulk F illin g S tation ....................... ........... 3 W illie Green ............................
1
J im W alling .................................... ........... 3 J. J. McDonald .......................
.
1
.......... 3 J. P. W elborn .................At'..
W . W. C arlton .............................
1
Mrs. J .' H. W hitfield ...................... ........... 3 E d ith Babson W ebber ..........
,
1
T exas Oil Company ........................ .....:.... 3 Grace V issering .......................
1
C. L. Carey ..............................1........ .......... 3 M argaret Tornow ski ..............
1
C. E. C rosland ....................... .......... ..............3 F ra n k H ughes .........................
1
W . R. B r e w s te r ................................ .......... .3 Farinie. P r a t e r .........................
1,
George Oliver .................................... .......... a- J. M. M<?Ctacken ......................
1
C- icTS. H olding Company ........... .......... 3." ;j*. H. B & rk e ...............................
L
Pickett* s B hoes ....... .......................... .......... 3 Rtiß'y Craw ford .......................
1
1
A. C. H ooten ........... ....................... .........:. 2 L ucille C raw ford........................
R o tary Club ....................................... .......... 2 Mrs. C. P. L a m a r ......................
1
P . C.^D arty ....................................... .......... 2 E. W. M orris ...........................
1
, J o h n Logan ................................. *.... .......... 2 A. P. Stanley ...........................
1
1
H . L. D upont .................................... .......... 2 H u b ert B ussard .......................
1
Mrs. Archie P hillips ...................... ............ 2 . A. S. W ingfield ........................
..........
2
1
A. C. McDonald ........... ....................
Masonic Lodge .........................
1
C entral M arket ............. .................... ........... 2 A. J. B radford .........................
1
J . C. K incaid ..................-............. .......... 2 Tom Clothey .............................
George McClendon .......................... .......... 2 L. H. K ram er ...........................
1
1
Sam R and ............... ........................... .......... 2 O. K. B arber Shop ................
1
B yron’s Store ................. - ............. .......... 2 S afar E lectric ........ ..................
R. E. Thom pson .......... ...7............... .......... 2 J. F. D a v is..........................
1
..........
2
W illow Oak N urseries ................
L ouise S tep h en so n ,..................
X
1
K en n eth B alliett ............................ .......... 2 Mike B reen ...............................
........... 2 R. F. Stem bridge ....................
1
A. C. K °o te n » J r ................
L ew is N ankirj ......... ....................... .......... 2 Mrs. J. S. T aylor .................
X
1
George R. Agate! .............................. .......... 2 S terling Farm s, Inc................
1
-M. D. C allahan ............... ........... .......... 2 T exas Station, Babson P a rk
1
W . A. H ardm an ................................ .......... 2 F re d Ross ...................................
1
C. M. F rin k ....................................... .......... 2 A. J. K nill .................................
2 W. F. A nderson ......................
1
S. W. Caldwell .................................. ..... .
2 J. M. D yer ..................................
1
A. W. W ard ....................................... ........
1
R o b e rt M urray .................................. ........... 2 A lbert S afar .......... ....................
1
C arey P a rk e r ................................... .......... 2 David H enry ..............................
1
J . W. Shrigley ................................ .......... 2 E. R. Gourley ............................
.......... 2 Mrs. C. F. B urrow s .................
1
P a v e Towns .......... !........ .........
1
P r . George C o a te s ............................ .......... 2 Mrs. J. F , Tow nsend .............
..........
2
1
Mrs. R. T. F r a s e r .....................
W holesale Grocery ..........................
1
S m ith R ogers ........... ........................ .......... 2 J. A. Caldwell ......... ................
1
W illow Oak N urseries ............ ...... .......... 2 G. V. HQwe i...............................
.........
2
1
J.
H
utchinson
............................
W . L. S p r in g e r .......................... .......
......... 2 R. P. Sm ith ................................
1
J . M. G riffith ...............................
1
P r . B. R. T in k le r ............................. ........... 2 George W etm ore .......................
1
V. M o rg a n ....................................
E th e l ¿ H o y t.........................................
..........
2
1
A lbert Jones ..............................
W . J. C la p p ................. t.... ..... . ..;....
1
B ailey Chevrolet .............................. ........... 2 John R em er ................................
1
H ickm an Feed' S t o r e ...................... ...;....... 2 W. M. TyTß ................................
2 L. W. Building and Loan ......
1
Pen.' Telephone Co. .........................
1
W. Shank .............. ....................... Z ....... 2 Rev. J. *D. Lewis .....................
1
V. Ejr Backus ....................................... .......... 2 Q, Q. Cribbs .*.....................- .....
i
Q eorge Buck ....................................... .......... 2 B. J . Cdhen ................................
1
F . J. K eiser .........................»............ ......... 2 H. O. W illard .......................
1
B. R. T u c k e r ....................................... ......... 2 R. L. D urrance ..........................
1
2 A. E. Campbell ........................
m W* T ay lor .....................................
1
H elep P. Campbell ......................... Z!!Z! l Lake W ales T ran sfe r .............
1
C. M, H athaw ay ............................... ......... l Eirimett Donnelly .....................
1
B. Fein berg ........................................ ......... } i
1
Q. m Sm ith .........................................
1
R ollie T illm an .................................. ......... l
X
B. W. F ish e r ..................................... ......... 1 F rostproof H ardw are
1
H en ry Lew is ....................................... ......... 1
1
J . T, K endrick ................................. •••-....... 1
1
.........
l
H udson & P inkston .........................
1
Josep h in e E. T ilden ........................ ......... l
1
P . R. D opier ...................................... ......... 1 H u r t Bros.,. F e e d ......
1
2. R. H ard lg ree .................................. m ..... X
T. Giberson ............
1
J . tW. Allen .......................................... .......... l
J , R oberts ..............
1
F ra s e r’s—F lo rist, W ellesley
E. D. E l l i s ..........
1!
C. E. C handler .......................
J. R. Davis ........ ......
R oy C raig .................................
11
Dr. E. S. Alderm ap ...
R o b e rta M organ ........................
1
L. R. Horton. . ..... ........
C harlotte W ells T ay lo r ......
1
W. F. B artlesoh ..........
P . J . Gum ............... ................
1
GL* L. Carey ....... >.........
Mr.«. T. W alling ...................
1
Mrs. R. A. Reynolds
P ic k etts .............. \ ............
1
Masonic Lodge ............
T . J . Davis ......... ZZZ......,...."
1
W. T. R inaldi"..............
Mrs. W. J . F rin k .......
M. M. E bert
1
Shoppe E lite ............... Z Z
1 F. M. Campbell
1

1
Dr. L. C. K in g sb u ry ............................... .
S tra tto n L. S tory ....................................j,-.Z 1
Mrs. M. J. O v e rb a u g h ................................. 1
D * H u n t .......... :..................... ...,:............. 1
H . S. N orm an
............................... 1
Mrs. H. nJ. D rap er .....................................
1
E lizabeth D. Q uaintance ........................... 1
Bailey Chevrolet Company ........................ 1
W. J. Sm ith ......... :.... ..................................... 1
J._H . B rothers .............................................. 1
H ow ard B alliett ............................................. 1
Crown Cafe .................................................... 1
J . S. D ouglas ................................................ 1
F lo rid a S tate Cham ber of Commerce..... 1
F lorida N ational Bank ................................ 1
A & P Store .................................................. 1
Sarah B riggs ................................................ 1
J. O. H ogan .................................................. l
W. M. K etz .................................................... l
G ladys McGowan .......................................... l
P. A. Nelson ............................ :................... l
E. F. S utton .................................................. l
George T ripp, J r ............................................ 1
C. C. Law son ................................................. 1
D aisy M. Lawson ......................................... l
W. A. Mahoney ............................................ l
H. F. P e rry .................................................... l
R. D. P a tte rso n ............................................ l
Wm. R oth ......................................................i
P o sta l T elegraph Company ...................... 1

LAKE HAMILTON
CITRUS GROVERS
ARE PROGRESSIVE
Their Fine New Plant One
of the Best on the
Highlands

The annual meeting of the Lake
Hamilton Citrus Growers Association
at the packing house at Lake Hamil
ton Feb. 3rd at 1.0;00 a. m. drew an
attendance of approximately 100
members and growers, says the SealdT otal .........................................................2,019 sweet Chronicle. They displayed great
interest in the new packing plant
Scientists say the Florida penin which is one of the finest on the
sula is probably the only one in the ridge, being equipped with the most
modern machinery and splendidly ar
world where -the 'land is increasing' ranged
for economic operation. The
on both sides. Elsewhere there is juice stand near the packing plant is
erosion on one side or the other of a beauty and a splendid advertise
a peninsula.
ment for Sealdsweet and Mor-juce
fruits which are served there.
J • Reed Curry, manager of the or
ganization department, addressed the
DO YOU KNOW?
growers on the progress that has been
made during the past year in largely
increasing the membership and tonQuestions-—38
'nage throughout the state, estimated
1— What is now the only living repto be nearly 3,000,000 boxes of new
resentation of dog tribe of carnivores fruit for cooperative marketing.
Mr. N. D. Cass who has been presi
in Britain?
2— Who has been called “The Spandent of the association during the past
year and has been very active in the
ish Shakespeare”?
development of the association’s af
3— Who defeated William T. Tlldenfairs,
made his report which included
for the tennis championship?
details regarding the' construction of
4— At what battle was the great Inthe new building, which cost approxi
dian Tecumseh killed and when?
mately $70,000, and emphasized the
5— At what battle was “Remembervalue to all members 6f protecting
the Alamo !*’ the soldiers’ war cry and the Sealdsweet brand which he said
is the great asset of all Exchange
when?
6—Who invented the machine gun? growers, and urged them never to ship
under that brand unless it was
7— What Norwegian composer tookfruit
of such quality as to deserve being so
as a basis for an orchestral suite that marked. The association has shipped
has become famous, a drama by Ib to date approximately 65,000 boxes,
sen?
including a proportion for by-products
8— What Is the second largest river plants.
Lee B. Anderson, secretary and
in Africa?
9— What Is the matter with the manager of the association, gave an
interesting report covering details of
phrase: “From whence come you?”i
the association’s business and ex
19—What is Whitsunday?
pressing appreciation for the loyalty
Answers found on nage eight.
which has been displayed by all mem-
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In Silver Springs Creek, Florida
possesses the only river in the world
navigable to its . source.
Ponce de Leon, discoverer of Flor
ida, was a member of Christopher
Columbus’ crew on the latter’s second
voyage.
Only one soldier escaped to tell
the story when Indians ambushed
Major Dade and his command of three
officers and 103 men near Bushnell
in December, 1835. The battlefield
has been restored to the appearance
it bore a t that time and is now a
state park.
Dr. John Gorrie, inventor of the
process for manufacturing ice by ar
tificial methods, and Gen. E. Kirby
Smith, a Confederate officer, ar'e
Florida’s two representatives in the
Hall of Fame in the capitol at Wash
ington.
{
The tarpon, recognized by anglers
as the gamest of all fish, appears off
the coast in full force during the
month of June,
The highest speed ever attained by
a steam locomotive was recorded by a
Plant System special train between
Savannah and Jacksonville in March,
1901. The train ran five, miles in
two and one-half minutes, a speed of
120 miles an hour.

The Indian river is not a river but
a salt water sound.
Fuller’s earth, mined in Manatee
and in Gadsden counties is used large
ly for filtering oils but it also is the
base for the manufacture of beauty
clays, soaps and other widely used
commodities. The so-called medicinal
mineral oils, are ordinary automobile
lubricating oils filtered through Ful
ler’s Earth to remove coloring and
other matter.
Florida was the first part of the
mainland of what is now North Amer
ica, discovered by European explorers
after the visit to New England by
the Norsemen in the year 1.000.
Okeefenokee Swamp is drained into
the Atlantic ocean from one side while
the Suwannee river carries a part of
its waters into the Gulf, of Mexico
on the west.
Silver Springs, in Marion county,
near Ocala, has a greater flow of
water than any other spring in the
world.
The entire world laughed, at the
town of Kissimmee when the town
council 20 years ago considered an
ordinance for the regulation, of air
traffic in and over the municipality.
The first Seminole Indian war hiad
its inception when a white man at
tempting to ambush Osceola, the
Seminole chieftain, at White Springs,
in what is now Hamilton county, shot
and killed one of Osceola’s children.
Rex Beach, the author, spent his
youth in Florida and again is a resi
dent of the state.

bers of the association. By unanimous
vote, the five cents per box which
The greatest health insurance in the
has been used as a loan fund was
appropriated for the redemption in world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
the future of outstanding certificates. are cheap gt your grocer’s and Wav90-tf
N. D. Cass was re-elected unani erly Growers Orange Box.
mously to be president of the asso
ciation for the ensuing year, and other I N F L U E N Z A
officers and directors elected weie
F. A. -Holmes, vice president; W. A.
SPREADING
Rubush, Vice president; F. O. Sand Check Colds at once with 666
berg, A. G. Rosell, D. P. Street and
C. C. Dye, with Mr. Street as repre
Take it as a preventive
sentative to the Polk County Citrus Use 666 Salve for Babies
Sub-Exchange. Mr. Anderson was
unanimously re-elected as secretary
and manager, and the Bank of Lake
JAMES A. DAWSON *
Hamilton was designated as treasurer.
The - Lake Hamilton Association
members are planning for continued
fb r B e tte r Eyesiqht
progress and development by united
efforts and the determination ex
BARTOW.
FLORIDA
pressed by various1members indicates
that this association will continue in
Office Hours
the lead in cooperative effort.—Seald
9 te IS A. M. ana 2 to C P. M.
sweet Chronicle.

A dvertisem ent adapted a n d reprinted
by courtesy o f
T he N ew Y ork Edison System

T I R E D E YE S
May Spoil Your Evening—
- t -.Z'Z:'

N o t Less L ig h t B u t M ove’s the Remedy!
E iVENING is the time to relax and enjoy yourself.
Some homes are centres of pleasant activity evening after evening. In others,
everyone seems let down and listless.
T ired Eyes may be the reason. Eye-strain fatigues the whole being. Dim

lights may seem restful because they make you feel like resting. Brightly
lighted rooms make you want to be up aad doing. They make reading a joy,
writing or conversation pleasant— cards an enjoyable pastime.
It is no mere chance that thousands flock to the gay white way. The lights
attract and make them feel keenly alive. You can create the same atmosphere
at home.
Tump Eyes and improper lighting go hand in hand. It’s much easier
to have too few lamps than too many. Look around and
sure you
have light in every cornet where you need it. You need it in every comer!
^
i
O ur L igh tin g Bureaus w ill, help you fo r k out the best results

Florida Public Service Company
Orlando Florida
Ü

Growing use o f electricity makes sound u tility securities a good investm ent. Associated GdS
a n d Electric Company G old Debensure Bonds due 1968 y ie ld a t the present m arket about
6X%. To invest, inquire o f the Associated G as a n d E lectric Securities Company Incorpo
rated, a t the nearest local office o f the company above.

,
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EFFORT IS THE DAVIS LECTURES
CULMINATION OF WILL TELL WAYS
TO REMOVE FAT
MUCH HARD WORK
f

According to The Highlander the so-called Babson
"Big Check campaign” resulted in the payment o f
$20,000 in local debts in Lake Wales, all of which
goes to prove that people can and will pay their debts
if they make up their minds to.— Bartow Record.

;

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Lovett, former publishers of
the Zephyrhills Breeze, have bought the Dunnellon
Sun and have taken charge. The Lovett’s are comr
petent newspaper people and they will give the people
of Dunnellon a paper that will reflect credit on the
town and on the publishers. The Highlander wishes
them success.
ir ir n
An event of Friday night, this(week, for which The
Highlander wishes to say a kindly word, is the Min
strel Show, put on at the Lake Wales school audi
torium by the Fortnightly'committee of the Babson
Park Women’s Club, directed by Miss Virginia Carr
Holliday. Some excellent talent will be seen in this
affair and it will be well worth attending.
Jk Ik Ik

N ightingale Legs

Tampa’s cigar factories during 1927i
produced 479,378,398 cigars, an in
crease of 22,831,000 over 1926.

(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
(Brought from p a g e ‘one)
burg; Mrs. Clara Vaille, St. Peters livered by this health expert. A por
burg; Vernon Kimbrough, Lakeland. tion of each lecture hour will be de
Dramatics: Mrs. Marguerite Wills, voted to answering personal questions
Southern College, Lakeland; Jonathan of his listeners.
P. Smith, St. Petersburg; Mrs. H. S.
Large crowds are anticipated at
Thompson, Maitland.
every lecture. The lecture Tuesday
Dramatic Readings: Miss Grace afternoon at 3 o’clock to women only
Boone, Orlando; Miss' Marguerite is of special interest to the entire wo
Poetzinger, Rollins College, Winter manhood of Lake Wales. Dr. Davis
Park; Mrs. Joseph Gibeault, Orlando. will speak on ('Feminine Hygiene”
Aesthetic Dancing: C. L. Ebsen, Or also the “Secret of Rejuvenation.” Adlando: Madame Ines Armour, Tampa. !mission to all lectures) is absolutely
Poetry: Irving Bacheller, Winter free. There will be no reserved seats.
Park; Jessie Belle Rittenhouse (Mrs. The doors of the High School will be
Clinton Soollard) Winter Park; Prof. opened 30 minutes before the lecture
Edwin Osgood Grover, Rollins Col begins. ' , 7
lege, Winter Park.
Citrus Essays, (adult): Judge S.
Alligators hdve become^so scarce in
L. Holland, Bartow; Prof. W. L. Drew,
Eagle Lake; Arthur Chaney, Sebring. Florida their destruction is prohibited
High School Essays: Prof. Henry by law in a number of counties in the
Barnett, Southern College, Lakeland; state.
Prof. John Shackford, Southern Col
Florida possesses 3,751 miles of
lege, Lakeland; Prof. E. J. Joseph, coast line oP about one-seventh of
Southern College, Lakeland.
the coast line mileage of the .19
More -than 200 people have been states bordering on salt water.
working to make the Eisteddfod a
Virtually all of the communities in
success in various committees func Florida known as "Fort,” such as
tioning under the executive commit Fort Myers, Fort Drum, Fort Pielrce,
tee from th e Associated Boards of etc., derive their names from the
fact that they were army posts dur
ing the Seminole war of 1835. These
posts were one day’s march apart.
Florida produces two varieties of
phosphate, rock and pebble. Rock
phosphate is mined with pick and
shovel while pebble phosphate is
mined by the hydraulic process.

"She sings, like a nightingale,” said an editor about
one
of the talent at Karl Lehmann s Press breakfast
Howdy, folks.
1T if <T
at Orlando Friday night.
p
Call it "os-teth-vod.”
"She should,” said another editor. "She has legs
H 1T' ir l . , ;
With this machine we can
,
f
Davenport and Haines City united to entertain like one.”
1T IT IT
sew the soles on any ladies*
the Polk County Press and they sure did do the job
The Eisteddfod
or child’s shoe and it leaves
iip brown.
Don’t let anyone b lu ff you. Speak it right out
the shoe as comfortable as
. n ir «
plain,
"es-teth-vod” just as if you’d been using the
new..
Winter Haven Chief puts a Dr. in front of Anton
Brees' name. Thanks "Professor Haas in behalf term all your life. It will be in full swing Wednes
Schram Shoe Repairing
day and Jay Burns, Jr., and Grosvenor Dawe |&
nursery. Mr. Hinshaw’s love for
o f that "regular” guy, Tony Brees
beauty
and
his
genius
for
business
or
Burns’ Arcade
now worrying about where they 11 place all the peo
„ 1T 1T • 1T , MO
ganization were making the place a
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
Today and Saturday wind up the Central Honda ple and how they’ll give all the contestants a chance
tied at the place where they are still delightful one. I t seems too bad that Shoe polish in stock for every kind o i
Exposition now under way at Orlando. Under the to be Seen and heard. It’s quite a job, too, belieye living now, known as the Carlton club so many plans for so much beauty shoe.
should have been cut short.
guiding hand of Karl Lehmann it has been a first it,or not.
[ and nurseries. He had been interested .
grove and general horticultural i
For six months the Scenic Highlands has been in
rate show.
wdrk, for some years.
working up to this point. Tomorrow is the big day . A. few years ago Mr. Hinshaw made
That was a happy thought of John J. Ahern s at and with good weather we are looking for a b|g an alliance with Mr. Kraft, the
the Business Conference that the Florida Citrus Ex crowd and for an interesting and worthwhile per wealthy -cheese manufacturer and
plans were in-the making for building
change might well devote some of its efforts to work
up a beauty spot at the Carlton club
formance.
that would have rivaled any develop
among the ^¡Toinen’s Clubs of Florida.
The first Eisteddfod held in the Scenic Highlands ment in Florida. A fine nursery was
-in fact the first held in the South—-will be held in in process of development and the
The Mulberry Press was IQ years old last week and
making of lawn furniture and objects
Lake
Wales tomorrow. Let’s all attend and help of a rt was being developed. A lily
under the management of Terrell H . Smith and the
;V: pond in which tropical water lilies of
intelligent editorship of C. A. French, gets better and make it a big success.
the rarest and; most beautiful sort
And
while
we’re
talking
about
the
Eisteddfod
let were grown was a feature of the
better as the years go by. It was started in 1921 by
"Can” White, one of the old timers in Polk County us lay a sprig of laurel on the brows of Mrs. O. F.
sweep o f a clean, damp doth
Porcelain-on-steel! As freshly
journalism. The Press serves its community, one of Gardner and Mr. Grosvenor Dawe of Lake Placid,
white as the frozen snow on a w on’t whisk away!
N o smudgy pattern o f finger
mountain slope. Its glass-like,
the richest in Imperial Polk, with vigor and ability. who have worked without ceasing and without rest
gleaming
surface
simply
won’t
prints
need ever decorate the
to
make
this
affair
a
great
success.
;V
,C
IT II €
by the a c id test
harbor any dirt that one gentle
front o f your Frigidaire! N o spitt
Future Eisteddfodau— and we look to see many of
U nfair Assaults
ings w ill ever stain its ever
lasting, frosty-white interior!
I f a bond or security house were to offer Roger them on the Scenic Highlands— will be much easier
N o t even lemon juice can mar
Babspn’s notes at a discount, say for 40 to 60 cents to put on because of the enthusiasm the two .have
or mark it!
on the dollar, Babson. would have recourse to the law generated for this first one.
The Frigidaire the bride o f
The Associated Gas and Electric
tomorrow buys.will boast the
1T IT 1T
, 0 {§ ¡1
System has continued to make
to stop such procedure and would be able to collect
same pure, orange-blossom,
steady progress. Gross revenue,
Did Great Deal of Good
ample damages because of such an offer unless the
w h ite n e ss o n h er G o ld e n
number of customers, and sales
.The
Big
Checks
did
a
great
deal
pf
good
i#
Lfjie
f Wedding Day!
advertiser were able to show that her could deliver
of electricity and gas all in
Wales.
The
one
hundred
$10
checks,
started
in
cir
•
•
•
creased
during
1930.
the goods. It would be an assault on Babson s credit
culation
by
the
Rotary
and
Kiw'anis
I
Clubs
through
Beautiful, durable PorcelainSecurities
of
organizations
that
that would certainly be actionable.
on-steel is one of the very real
demonstrate their ability to
advantages of F rigidaire
Yet similar assaults are being made on the credit the Chamber of Commerce at the instance of Roger
carry on in years of depression
iA d va n ced R e fr ig e r a tio n .
as well as prosperity - make
of Florida cities in circulars being senit through the W. Babson, paid $20,190 in debts in a six weeks
' There are many others. We
sound investments.
in v ite you to come in a n d
mails and it seems that there is nothing the cities can period. In other words each check paid a little more
le a rn a l l a b o u t th e m ,
Reliable and liberal income
do except to grumble and stand the assault on their thin twenty to one.
may be secured through invest
And that means a pretty active circulation of
ment in Associated Gas and
credit as beist they can.
money!
A great many back debts were paid, and
Electric Company $6.50 Cumu
Circulars offering bonds of Florida cities at ex
lative Preference Stock.
undoubtedly
the
community
is
in
better
shape
than
tremely low prices are being sent broadcast. Lake ~— ---- .
, - ,
Price $ioo-—yield 6Vi%.
THE NEW ALL WHITE PORCELAIN-ON-STEEL FRIGIDAIRES
Wales bonds have been offered at prices of "Bid, 60; it was before Mr. Babson s
was m ed out
ARE SOLD W ITH A THREE-YEAR SERVICE GUARANTSB
Associated Gas and Electric
Asked 70.” So far as known no Lake Wales bonds | in the Lake Wales laboratory. Probably fully $3,
Securities Co., Incorporated
■
'
’
worth
of
taxes
was
paid
up
and
a
great
many
other
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
can be had at either price. Certainly the city has
Office o f
small
debts
were
liquidated
as
any
of
the
2,019
sold none at such prices. Some one in financial dis
Lake W ales, Fla.
^ a*
Service Co.
tress might be offering them for such prices though endorsers will be glad to testify. Two tables showing
Lake W ales, Fla.
it is extremely unlikely; since Lake Wales has met just what was done with the Big Checks, appear on
_
..
all, its interest dates and is likely to keep on meeting page three today.
The net result was good. Putting $1,000 in rapid
them.
In all probability, most of such offers, are being circulation in any small community, even if all of
^
A
made by financial buzzards whose object is to beat it is not applied to back debts, but some goes into
|
ONE-PIECE SINKS
down bond prices. It is extremely unlikely that any current purchases, will make better times. There was
no
chance
to
hoard
this
money
and
unquestionably
Lake Wales bonds would be delivered at 70 if buyers
| are most popular everywhere. There
asked for them.. The move is designed to develop the hundred $10 checks paid a great many more
debts
and
figured
in
a
great
many
more
current
pur
1 are no crevices in which food may lodge
■offers from frightened sellers of bonds- rather than
chases
than
any
similar
number
of
$10
bills
iri
use
m
buyers. It is a pity that there is riot some way to
| and are a beautiful acquisition to any
make such buzzards responsible fori the harm they do. the community in the same time. Probably the bills
I kitchen. Your kitchen needs be saniLake Wales is not alone in meeting such unfair would not have turned over more than ten to one
I tary for you to enjoy the best of health.
assaults on its credit. Other Florida cities have been against the twenty to one circulation achieved by the
®
)
1
Big
Checks.
And
that
did
Lake
Wales
a
lot
of
good.
similarly attacked. Can nothing be done about it?

CARL HINSHAW
DEAD AFTER A
BRIEF ILLNESS

Just a gentle wipe

andFRIGIDAIRE gleams
with spotless newness

TESTED

of Hard Times

FRIGIDAIRE

- ~ j

should have used them in this way.
No amount of talk on community good
will make a dead beat pay his debts
and so the Big Checks did not get in
to some hands where-they were much
needed.
Harrison Is Enthusiastic
However they did do a great deal
of good in the community, City Audi
tor Harrison, for instance is enthu
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
siastic over them. There are 184 en
through what hands the checks passed. dorsements by the city on the Big
I t will be noted th at the City of Lake Checks showing that $1,840 was paid
Wales leads all others, with 184 en in taxes with them. And the sum is
dorsements, indicating, th at $1,840 probably -nearly twice that amount
was paid to the. city, probably most for many people would oome in with
of it in taxes. The city profited m two or three Big Checks and pay tax
a much larger sum however because bills much in excess of the Big Checks
many people paid more than the offered. Some ‘of this tax money
would have been paid anyway. Some
amount turned in in Big Checks.
The number bearing the endorse of it, however, was likely to have
ment of the Frink Lumber Co., and been’ slow, for the tax bill is often
of J. D. DuBois, ;92 each, indicates the last one paid. The city was able
th at quite a number, of people owed to pay its bills with them and thus
insurance and lumber bills, so that help keep them in circulation.
Merchants found it hard sometimes
th e two gentlemen named profited
pay them out for many of their
by the Big Check idea. The table to
showing through whose hands the bills were with wholesalers in other
checks passed with the names a r cities and few of the Big Checks were
ranged in order of number of endorse sent out of the city.
When their use to pay up debts be
ments will be foundi on page 3.
i Not all of them went into paying gan to slacken, they helped greatly to
up back debts as was the intent when increase the circulation of money m
the campaign was started by _ the the community. Unlike real money
Chamber of Commerce, on the initi they could not he hoarded, but it was
ative of Roger W. Babson. It was necessary to keep them in circulation
Mr. Babson’s hope that most of the ■so people
rv-r*> -sought
—» — for some
---- ---way
r , to, use
JH
hack debts of the community would' them more than they would have
be paid up during the campaign. This 1sought for a way to use real ™oneyideal was not so throughly completed | Yet, since all of them wot© c e rtas was desired since the checks didn’t 1fied, they were real m°ney of the
get into the hands of the men who most tangible sort. Any town of Lake

CASH KEPT BUSY
WILL PAY MANY
COMMUNITY BILLS

Wales size will feel the effects of
$1,000 being actively circulated from
hand to hand and Lake Wales felt it
most vitally. There can be no doubt
but that business was better during
the time the Big Checks were m cir
culation than it would have been.
And since they paid up many debts
that would have been slow otherwise,
their good effect is not dead, hut? will
go on as. a contribution, to the.;;«in
creased ease of doing business here.

Dr. Alexander Davis Says:Select yotir plumber with care—and that is why he recommends
us. W e offer years of experience with finest m aterials possible
and workmanship of the highest calibre.

LOVELY DINNER PARTY

Mrs. W. M. Regan entertained most
graciously last Thursday evening at
a 7 o’clock dinner a t her delightful
home at Hillcrest Heights in h<knor
of the birthday anniversary of her
niece, Miss Isabel Hansen of Omaha
who has been spending the winter
with her. The perfectly appointed
table was graced with lovely flowers
and a beautiful birthday cake, with
the proper number of candles and the
-affair was a most pleasant one. Mrs.
Regan’s guCsts were cMr. and Mrs.
John Sullivan of Mandan, N. D., who
have been spending part of the winter
at Babson Park; Mrs. Grimshaw, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Worthington, Miss
Carla Borg and the honoree, Miss
Hansen. Miss Hansen, who is an ac
complished musician, played several
numbers for the guests after the din
ner. Mr. Sullivan, who has been
spending two week's here with his
wife and their twin daughters, left
for his home in North Dakota on the
Inight train after the dinner.

jL

'

EVERY HOME SHOULD HAVE
AN EXTRA BATH!

i T .- r iv S t ’.

§

A

To enjoy health at its best—provide f
adequate bath for your fam ily... The |
cost' for an extra closet or both is sur
prisingly low—call in to d a y ..................

J. E. SWARTZ and Co. Inc.
Plumbing, H eating, Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors
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the hot months in the North is a matter of vital importance to every one
who is not’a year'toiind'resident in
ithis locality, but who has property
interests here. J; W. Shrigley, Realdor, 237 Stuart avenue, has had years
of' experience in the management, of
properties for absent owners and gives
to the properties left in his hands the
advantage of his long experience in
Florida real estate and his understand
ing of local conditions.' Leaving the
management of your properties in his
hands will mean your absolute free
dom from anxiety as to their com
petent care. Phone him at 24-651 and
arrange with him to look after your
interests here.

Health and Beauty! The two words a flimsy line. Use Murray’s and
*
H«
*
represent the greatest quests of his bring him in. Every fisherman will
THE GRAPEFRUIT display of the
tory. From time immemorial men be interested in knowing that just now Hills Bros. Canning Company is one
and women have hunted for some there is a money saving reduction on of the attractive features of the
fountain of youth, or'some magic for these lines at the Lake Wales Phar- “Made in Lake Wales” display , in the
mulae, th at would bring radiant mE“cy. They also have all kinds of old post office room on Stuart avehealth and preserve youthful zest and rods, lures, reels, in fact, everything nut this week. Their superb quality
vitality. However most people are local fishermen need, and at a saving Dromedary grapefruit, their Indian
Island and their Daintie Bits brands
willing to sit down and wait for some in price.
„* * *
are all attractively displayed and call
one else to do the exploring and the
discovering, and about 99 per cent of
FRAGRANT SWEET PEAS in the attention to one,of Lake Wales most
us are counting on cashing in on the loveliest of colors, are now on sale important industries. During the last
other fellow’s efforts. A few people on the counters of the Lake Wales year this firm has packed 79,000 boxes
seem to havé come in touch with some Pharmacy for only 50c a bunch. Lo- of locally grown grapefruit. When
magical fountain of health, vigor and c5“ people will no doubt appreciate visiting the displays do not fail to
happiness, and deep in our hearts we the convenience of bdjng able to buy see the output of this high grade local
are apt to feel that somehow nature fresh cut flowers in a down; town canning company.
* * *
has picked them out as favorites and store. Step into the Lake /Wales
has treated us a bit shabbily by not Pharmacy, look at the colorful bou . THE BETTER DRESSED man will
giving us a similar endowment. We quets on the counter there, and get become the better salaried man. At
forget that while we have béen sitting a whiff of their fragrance, and you the Edwards Quality Shop you will
around wishing, these people have I
want to take a bunch of them find the newest patterns and fabrics
been working and working hard, at I home with you. You will find they in Spring Suits. Sport coats in brown
the thing that has brought them ra- are always fresh and of finest quality, and blue with trousers to match are
also on display there. For clothes of
diant health with its resultant beauty. *
* * *
Health and beauty are free—not for I ORNAMENTAL Concrete Products superior quality, correct style and
the asking—but for the doing, of the made by the Ridge Stone and Tile Go. dependable service visit Edwards
things necessary to bring, them about. that give you an entirely new idea Quality Shop. -fc H* .
Just what to do to achieve health of artistic and beautiful effects that
LAKE WALES WOMEN will be
and beauty will be explained to the may be obtained by the use of colored
people of Lake Wales in a series of concrete tiles and roofings, are on dis tremendously interested in the demon
lectures that will be given at the play in the “Made in Lake Wales Dis stration of Zip the famous sUperfluhigh school auditorium the week of play” being held this wtek under the sous hair remover which will be held
March 9, by Dr. Alexander Davis, a auspices of the Chamber of Commerce. Thursday afternoon, March 6th, from
health expert who is coming to this Roofings that are new and distinctive 2 to 6 o’clock at Brian’s Beauty Par
city a t the invitation of The High in style, and some that are notable lor in the Dixje Walesbilt. At that
lander and the Parent-Teachers Asso for their unusual and beautiful color time Madam Christeen, who is a
ciation. He Will tell you the simple, effects, handsome floor tiles, and ar graduate of the Madam Bertha School
fundamental principles' of achieving tistic cast stone garden furniture of New York City, will give a . free'
health, and will suggest things, that make up a display that is highly demonstration of this nationally ad
every one may do to assist in get creditable to the local industry. When vertised method of removing super
ting th e physical vigor every one de visiting the display be sure to note fluous hair/ Every woman in. this lo
sires. He has no remedy or appa the handsome products of this pro cality is invited to visit Brian’s Par
lors Thursday afternoon and see this
concern.
ratus to sell, he has absolutely no pro gressive Lake Wales
He . H e \ H«
demonstration. Especially if you are
motion schemes of any kind. He comes
ST. PATRICK’S DAY dinners • or embarrassed by unsightly superfluous
to this city for the sole purpose of
furthering his life ambition, which is any special dinners will be,served at hair be sure to arrange to be there
to do his utmost to raise the health the Tower Grille on special order at and learn how quickly and easily it
standards of the country. The High any time. . If you Want to entertain may be disposed of. Repiember also
lands' and the Parent-Teacher Asso a company at dinner the easiest and that Madam Christeen, who is_ a
ciation have no money profits from most satisfactory way would be to re beauty expert of exceptional training
the program. They are promoting it serve a table at the Tower Grille and and experience, will be glad to give
in order to give the people of this arrange with the managemtnt for your you free consultation and skin analy
community the benefit of these won special menu. '* They will carry opt sis at any time. .You will always be
derful, inspirational, health promot- yourycolor schepie in the menu and graciously received at this, charmingly
Beauty Parlor. .
> ing lectures, and are askin" the peo wilFalso provide attractive tabledeco- appointed
,.
* * *
, ■
ple of Lake Wales and vicinity to join rations. The food, prepared by the
SOUVENIRS QF FLORIDA that
with them in getting the utmost pos Grille chef, who has had1sevtral years
sible out of them for the benefit of of experience as cook in one of the are really useful as well as unique
the entire community, A number of big hotels on the east coast, as well and beautiful are on sale at Morse’s
the local business men are cooperat as dining car experience, will prove Photo Service, in the Rhodesbilt Ar
ing in the defraying of the necessary a menu you will be proud to have cade. Beautifully hand-tinted pictures
expenses ¡of the leetures and, as is al served to your guests. You will find and post cards of the Singing Tower,
ways the case, they are the ones to the prices gratifyingly reasonable. paper weights in the Tower design,
whom the thanks of the community Remember also that you get delicious playing cards in Tower and other
should be extended for making it pos food at reasonable prices for every characteristically Florida designs, ar
sible to give to this locality a program meal eyery day in the week when tistic pieces of china, ash trays, back
you eat at the Tower Grille; Their gammon sets, and a variety of other
of such outstanding value.
Are you doing your sbar£ in coope fisbi^jpeals serve^.èvery day, ar c be- attractive things would make gifts
that the' folks back home would really
excellence.
rating With thiV Lake Wales business eommg 'Famous! ,'H=forH« their
H*
prize. Of course you’ll take th at last
men who make it possible for you to
COMPLETE BEAUTY Service by bunch of films to Morse’s for develop
have advantages usually enjoyed only
in the larger cities? Eleanor Grace an expert operator, is drawing many ing and printing. If there is anything
has been looking over the many in new patrons ;to the Sanford Beauty on your film that can be developed
teresting new things offered in the Shoppe on Stuart avenue. Facials, he will bring it out. Remember about
shampoos, manicures, the famous Eu the Velvet Velox paper too, when you
local stores. Glance over these.
* * * .
gene permanent waves, hair dyeing want especial softness and clearness
THERE IS A REASON why the (with the restorative color so skill of detail.
He
He , He
the results are
Lake Wales Pharmacy is such a busy fully applied that
TOOTH BRUSH FREE! Of course
place from the minute the doors open highly pleasing) and every line of
in the morning until the place is beauty culture, is available at this you want one, especially when all you
closed late at night. The genial popular Shoppe. Phone 21-571 now have to do is buy a regular 50c tube
courtesy of every person connected and make an appointment for what of Milk of Magnesia for only 39c, and
have them give you the toothbrush
you desire.
, with the store is of course an im ever line of service
* *• * '
free a t the Lake Wales Pharmacy,
portant factor; the fact that Dr.MurBRENLINWINDOW BLINDS, in they are offering this regular 75c com
ray and Mr. Wingfield are both regis
tered pharmacists who can be abso all colors, attractive porch furniture, bination for such a low price in order
lutely depended upon to fill prescrip new patterns in linoleums, and other1 to acquaint local people with, the
tions in the m ost. scientific way, is seasonable home furnishings,- are value of this fine new tooth paste.
another; but the real secret of the items of special interest at the Ridge The Milk of Magnesia, neutralizes any
business is the fact that they carry Furniture Company’s store, which has acid condition of the mouth and is
only the finest grade of drugs and recently been re-opened on Park ave especially fine for mouth hygiene as
th at every article put out over their nue, just twó doors west of the 5c and well, as for its splendid action on the
counter carries With it a guarantee of 10c store. Here you will find a com-1 teeth. Now is the time to find out
Quality. You can depend upon every plete stock of good furniture at rock just how effective and pleasant it is
article that has the stamp of the Lake bottom prices, They also conduct a to use. The. toothbrush, which, comes
Wales Pharmacy upon it. In these, furniture exchange where you may to you as an outright gift, is of fine
days of keen price competition never dispose of used pieces aV an ad quality bristles and is, in a sanitary,
forget that in drugs, particularly, vantageous price. Stop in a t this transparent case. The brush alone is
quality must always be the first con- store and learn of the furniture buying worth your 39c. Don’t fail to stop
sideration. At the Lake Wales Phar- opportunities they have to offer you. at the Lake Wales Pharmacy and get
maey you get prices, as low as can Better stop in and arrange for the your brush.
* * *
new window blinds before thè sun,
be offered on class A quality.
which is moying a bit closer each day,/ THE FLQWER DISPLAY, which
* * *
and upholsteries. ' the Willow Oaks Nursery has ar
RAISING BABY chicks should be has faded your H*rugs
* *
in their section in the “Made
less expensive and more profitable in, CAREFUL MANAGEMENT of ranged
Lake Wales” displ^r is of course
Florida than in any other place in your property while you are spending in
the most decorative .note in the exthe United States- With the ad
vantage of an abundance of warm
sunshine and practically none of the
cold, rainy periods that-prove so dis
couraging ■to tiny chicks, in other ^sec
tions of the country,' chicken raisers
in this locality should be able to show
a -high percentage of profit on every
brood. But, like any other baby, food
is the most important thing in the m e
of a chick. It cannot thrive on a hitand-miss insufficient diet. . P ratt s
Chick Feed will provide your chicks
witlh everything needed^ for quick,
vigorous growth and will take the
■ gamble out of poultry raising. Re
member that all kinds of P ratts
Poultry, Stock and Pet Feed can be
bought locally a t Hickman s Feed
Store on Market street. Poultry rais
“For any; electrical work on your car—
ers are coming'from all over this lo
cality to get P ratt’s feeds from Hick
See Moore. A good electrical checking of
man’s, store.

Mbit. “Lovely azalias, the superb Ca
mellia ,'Japonica, tropical palms, and
other ornamental varieties, are artis
tically arranged and show some of
the beauty of the large stock of
shrubs' and plants*, produced by the
Willow Oak Nurseries., You cannot
miss seeing the display when you at
tend the exhibit, but keep in mind
the fact that this exceptionally high
gra.de nursery/ stock is raised right
here in Lake Wales. Artistic land
scaping is the line in which the Wil
low O^ks Nurseries specialize.
* * *
THEY’LL BE DISAPPOINTED,
those relatives and friends of yours
up north if you don’t send them at
least a small taste of the glorious
Florida sunshine th at comes packed
inside the thin, golden skin of the
juicy Valencia oranges. Sun-kissed,
sun-ripened, sun-drenched, they are,
until the sun-flavor simply pours out
in th e ¡rich, sprightly, fragrant juice.
If you think that is putting it too
strongly get a real ripe, luscious Va
lencia and try it out for yourself. At
the Alcoma Corporation office in the
Rhodesbilt Arcade, they specialize
jusb now in the finest quality Va
lencia oranges and the big, juicy,
fine-textured Marsh Seedless grape
fruit. The two are famous as the
finest, shippers on the market. The
grapefruit is seedless and the oranges
are almost so, not having more than
three or four seeds to the orange.
Stop in there and leave your order
for shipping. They will attend to all
the details and bother of shipping.
Bushel baskets of either oranges or
grapefruit, $1.00; half bushel, 65c;
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whole box, $2.00; half box $1.25. home today.” Plan to stop a t Cdrey’d
Mixed baskets or boxes a t slightly and hear it.
*
*
*
higher rates.
*
*
♦
" HAVE LOU EVER TH0UGHT
JUST LIKE NEW—That’s the way about why most large -cities require
your clothing looks when it comes, by law that the general milk supply
home from the Cash and Carry Clean be pasteurized ? The reason is th a t
ers at 17 Stuart avenue. And, too, statistics prove that where there is
all the little details like replacing but pasteurization of milk there is less
sickness from the many diseases th at
tons, sewing on loose snaps, etc., are are due to germs communicated by
taken care of before the things are milk. Figures do not lié, and figures
sent home and my, what comfort th at say that pasteurized milk means a
is! They give one day service on healthier city. Therefore the laws
men’s suits, and women’s plain .dresses requiring it in large municipalities;
sometimes make the same quick sched The great food value of milk is un
ule. Men’s suits, 50c; trousers, 25c; changed, by pasteurization. Nothing
women’s plain dresses 75c; ensembles is added to, and nothing is taken from
and pleated dresses $1.00 up.
the sweet, fresh, clean milk. The pas
♦
*
*
teurization process merely disposes of
TOMORROW’S RADIO will be the the germs that are apt to be found'
Brunswick of today. So complete and in the most carefully handled raw
fa r reaching in its construction is milk and gives you milk that is abso
the Brunswick th at it has antici lutely safe for baby or for the most
pated improvements th at will be add delicate invalid and sweet, rich and!
ed to later models of other radios. natural in flavor for; the whole family
Have you ever operated a Brunswick ? to enjoy. The new, scientifically modi
If you have not I urge you to go into ern pasteurization plant at the Lakethe Carey Electric Shop and see and Wales Dairy gives you pasteurized
hear the beautiful models that have milk that meets every requirement o f
lately been received there. You will the most rigid pasteurization law. A
be delighted with the ease1of the one plant of this kind is an unusual privil*
dial control which, with a mere touch, edge for a small city. Give your fam
will bring the stations in clearly and ily the benefit of this great health,
cleanly. The selectivity of the Bruns safeguard by ordering your milk from
wick is another feature that will con the Lake Wales Dairy. Make note of
tinue to hold its supremacy fa r into the deep cream line on the next bot
the future. You are able to get the tle of Lake Wales Dairy milk th a t
station you want, and to get it with ■you see. It shows, how much richness
out interference. Lf you want to do is sealed up in every bottle.
away with the musical “hash” th at so
often makes radio, only a frightful
Florida observes both Eastern and
babble get a Brunswick. You can Central time. The dividing line is
have this “radio of tomorrow in your the Apalachicola river.

LOOK AT THESE
LOW PRICES
MANTEL MODEDS
18 % In. H igh; 15 % In. Wijde
SUPER HETRODYNE
Complete

$

99.50

PHONOGRAPHIC
RADIO SET ;

$

139.50

RAI

at its best. . . .

That is what you get when you buy a Steinite—clear, perfect reception from thè most
distant stations, and easy, simple control.
Come in and find out how much money we
can sive you on a really fine Radio.

Acme Service Station
33 Scenic Highway

Phone 21-561

Lake W ales
S'
i f lisSE

II
Ir
P
1

WE
REPAIR
ANY
MAKE
RADIO
AND DO
IT RIGHT

Whi-r-r . . .. Bur-r-r . . . . Bur-r-r . .
Look Who’s Coming!
BUSTER BROWN
?and his
OLD PAL TIGE
A real party, for real live
boys and1girls, by a real live
Buster Brown and Tige.

D r. D avis

S ays—

-•

*

*

*

FISHING TACKLE REDUCED1—
Fish’r biting, and fish stories are the
topic of the day. True stories they
are too. I know for I’ve seen some
of the fish. When I saw some of the
Whopping beauties that local Isaac
Waltons have been bringing in lately I
wondered Kow they found a line
strong enough to pull those big .fel
lows in until I went to the Lake Wales
Pharmacy and they told me about
Murray’s Ace-High silk casting line
that is guaranteed to be Stronger and
better than any other casting line
made. Now that guarantee covers a
lot of territory but Dr.. Murray says
he is willing to stand back of it to
the last ditch. A lot of those prize,
winners, exhibited on the stage at the
high school auditorium Friday night
.were pulled out on Ace-High lines.
Don’t risk losing the biggest fish that
ever nibbled your bait by fishing with

your car may be just what it needs to elim
inate that lazy sort of feeling that it has.
YOU’LL LIKE OUR SERVICE
AND PRICES

■

AUTO ELECTRIC SHOP

“A FREE SOUVENIR FOR EVERY BOY AND GIRL WHO ATTENDS’*
Dr. D avis recommends Buster Brown “Tread Straight Shoes for Children.’*
BE SURE TO COME

COURTESY

PICKETT’S SHOES, Inc.
LAKE W ALES, FLORIDA
Thursday, March 5, School Auditorium, 3:30 P. B l." •' .

E. J. MOORE, Owner
Cor. Polk and Scenic

They’re famous characters, and you never did know a dog like Tige.. He’ll
entertain you, smart as a whip. You w ill have a big tim e and can’t afford to
stay away.
.

Phone 24-664

Free Tickets of Admission May Be Had B y Calling at the Store
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noticed that there were sjOtne-letters

-in their mall-box,-. The poStman had

SYNOPSIS
!

C H A P T E R •i >1.— A t a p u b lic ‘d a n c e
.. JPoE.bjes,u G h ic a g o
n ew spaper
tn a ^ t. is V i ^ s a b t j y ; , a t t r a c t e d b y o n e of
th& Ijirl d a n c e r s . H e ‘‘c u t s in ” on h e r
: 'P a rttte n r & m a n ■w'ftose n a m e h e l:eai*ns;
.f a t^
<M ax,jLew!is. a n d w h o m h e , in :« tin c tiy p ? y d i ^ ik e s . : T h e g i r l t e l l s h im
•Ite r n&me , i s 1“'R lio d a W h ite .” H e o v e r ;ih earsr:af c o n v e r s a tio n '' b e tw e e n L e w is
a n d .- ,ajn • unkn.^i\Vn w iom an w h ic h h e
; r e E u z e s , coHcejcns R h o d a . S e n d in g a
g O o a 'r r e V s p a p e r s to r y , h e in f o rm s th e
;£?ibl <*fTa‘‘¡‘b lin d a d ” s ig h e d “Cj Of.,” in-"
*qtti.rir?g ior,vt:hd;w h e r e a b o u ts o f ‘‘R h o d a
;T V IcF arlapd/’ w h ic h , j u d g in g iron* th e
't a l k nev h v ^ r l i t i 'a r d ,h e is C onvinced is
J th e g l r r s i r e a V n a rh e .
S h e r e f u s e s to
;<cle n y , 9 i ,a d m i t ,;it. ^
;
•
j C H A P T E R ” I I .— T h a t n i g h t R h o d a
Hfinds th e a d v e r tis e m e n t. T h e s i g h t of
j^ ie r disG & rded‘''h a m e (-M artin w a s r i g h t )
R e c a lls <$fer c h ild h o o d in a C a lif o r n ia
t o w n . H e r m o th e r d e a d , s h e is h a p p y
w i t h h e r f a t h e r , p r o f e s s o r in a s m a ll
» u n iv e rsity , u n t i l m i s f o r tu n e co m es. A s 
s o c i a t e d w i t h t h e b lb w is h e r u n c le ,
lW illia m / R o y c e, w h o b e c o m e s in h e r
^ch ild ish m in d 'a n “ o g r e .” H e r f a t h e r
J b r i n g s h e r to C h ic a g o , w h e r e h e is e n iaraged
in
so m e - m y s te r io u s
w o rk .
jR h o d a , b y c h a n c e , le a r n s lip - r e a d i n g
iSthd a f t e r w a r d , s t e n o g r a p h y . W h e n s h e
i 4s s ix te e n h e r f a t h e r d ie s s u d d e n ly ,,
’v a i n l y t r y i n g to g iv e h e r ' a m e s s a g e
aab o u t “ p a p e r s ” in a t r u n k . S h e h a s
: s o m e m o n e y , a n d a f t e r h is d e a th , fear,i n g s h e w ill b e c la im e d b y h e r u n c le ,
i S h e c h a n g e s h e r n a m e to “W h ite ” a n d
^becom es a s t e n o g r a p h e r in t h e n e w s 
p a p e r office w h e r e F o r b e s is w o r k in g .
S h e is liv in g w i t h a f e llo w w o r k e r ,
^ B a b e ” J e n n in g s . B a b e , w h o h a d b e e n
a t t h e d a n c e th e n i g h t b e f o re , t e l l s
, t i e r H e w is h a d a s k e d h e r if R h o d a ’s
sreail n a m e w a s n o t M c F a rla n d .

He was afraid It was thin ice, and
ae didn’t wnnt to get her angry with
aim agait), hut he ventured to answer,

suddenly intent, she asked, -“Did yon
do anything else?”
“There was only one thing left to
do, and that was to look him up and
ask him why lie was advertising—
for her. And—and I didn’t want to
do t that unless you said you wanted
me to.”
“You might have asked him,” she
said. “After what I told you last
niglit you might have argued that it
was no affair of mine what yon found
out , about -her. But I’m glad you
didn’t. Please don’t do it, Martin. Let
me tell you a little, and then don’t
try to find out anything more.
“I’m Rhoda White now but I used
to be Rhoda McFarland. The only
person, who’d try to find me would be
my uncle, William Royce. Mr. Forster
must be working for him. He fright
ened me so when I was a little girl
that I’ve never got over being afraid
of him. He was cruel to my father
and wanted to take me away from
him then. We ran away so that he
couldn’t.
“I was only sixteen when my father
died and I was afraid that if Uncle
William heard about it and knew
where I was, he’d get me, then. There
wasn’t any one else, you see. So I
changed my name and pretended I
came to Chicago from Denver, and
got a job on the News.
“And,. Martin, I’ve loved it. I’ve
loved it all. The whole two years,
I’ve been happy. And L'don’t want
anything changed. You won’t do any
thing to change things, will you?”
She was looking rather blurred and
he blinked in order to see her better.

Come, she remembered, while they
were so excited about the burglar that
they both forgot to go down and get
the mail. She didn’t want to be
pothered with it how, though. All she
a paper that I asked your father to
wanted to do was dance.
She forgot ‘thp letters again wheu take care of for me when I was work
she came home from the - Alliambra, ing >for him in his laboratory.
“It makes too long a story to tell
but Martin remembered them and
went downstairs with the key to bring this way and I want you should have
them up. > When he came back he’d my whole confidence in this matter.
merely said; after looking at her a Will you Come to lunCh with me to
minute, “Good night, Rhoda,” and morrow in the Tip-Top inn? I will
gone away, although the idea of,-a kigs be there from twelve o’clock on, at the
had hung palpably between them fAr table to the right of the door in the
an instant. She wouldn’t have, mind Dutch room. I will be wearing a black
ed his kissing her good night, hut she hat and a dark hlue dress,
“Yours most sincerely,
got a real thrill out of the fact that
“CLAIRE CLEVELAND.
lie didn’t, although he evidently- want
ed to.- She realized that when he did “P , S. I want to say this in addition.
kiss her he’d mean more by ft, and I think it will be as much for your
there was a touch of real Scotch' thrift j advantage as mine if you come, The
about Rhoda that appreciated the man who treated me'so shamefully is
the same man who played a mean
economy.
It was the same quality in her that and treacherous trick on your father
made her put off letting herself drift and practically ruined his liffe in order
away into a pleasant day-dream over to nrnlto himself rieh; and I think if
the hours just passed until she should you and I work together we cap force
have finished her evening tasks and him to make things right foi you as
got into bed. Otherwise she wouldn’t well as for me—at least as far as
money can make anything right. Let
have looked at the letters at all.
One of them was addressed, in an me warn yon of one more thing, and
angular feminine hand she didn’t I hope it is not too late. Do not an
know, to her, “Miss Rhoda White.” swer any communication of any sort,
It was with a rather indifferent feel from any stranger until you and I
ing of perplexity that She sliced open have had our talk. [ I have reason to
the envelope. But with her fifst in believe he now has designs on you,
credulous stare at what was ;written too. You may not have found out
on the stiff folded sheets of note-' yet what some men can be like, but
paper it contained, she felt a fright believe me (not slang) I know!
“Yours, CLAIRE.”
ened wish that Martin hadn’t gone
Rhoda read the thing straight
home, for the' thing began: “Dear
through without making any pauses
Miss McFarland.”
She was trembling so that she went for reflection and analysis, ^and it
over and sat down op the couch be wasn’t until she got to the postscript
fore she read any further. She felt that- the false note began to. sound
as if things were closing In bn her' loud enough to arouse her suspicion.
somehow; the way a bird feels, per Down to the first signature she never
haps, when the beaters are driving it thought of doubting that the woman
toward the. wall behind which a man had worked for her father and had
j given him a paper to take care of for
is waiting with a gun.
“I hope I haven’t frightened you, her. She wondered how the woman
beginning like thaf,” she - said, “but had found her and noted the fact that
you do not know me—you may ‘never this wasn’t explained, but she put it
have even heard of me—and I wanted among the details that had been too
to makg sure that you would read th i' numerous and complicated to write in
letter, because it Is important Jto me a letter and assumed that It would
be explained as soon as they met at
whether it is to you or not. I ,
“I am f- ■•••" to agin rou a ™ont fa- lunch. \

“No, I won’t do anything you don’t
want me to,” he said. Then he did
a little rudimentary arithmetic. “If
that was two years ago you’re only
eighteen now.”
“Do you mind?” she asked him seri
ously.
“No,” he said, “1 don’t mind at ,aH>”
After a while she said, “You must
have worked awfully hard today, to
have fouAd out all that about Max
Lewis and the chorus girl. How did
you do it?"
“It was all in the ‘morgue,’ ” he told
her. “It took about ten minutes.”
She’d been working for the paper
two years and she didn’t know what
the “morgue” *was, Martin, with a
trae reporter’s pride in the" whole
news-gathering side of the organiza
tion, told her all about it. He was
startled when a sudden movement of
hers, a sort of shudder, roused him
to look around into her face. “What’s
the matter?” he gasped.
“I think it’s horrible,” she. said
shakily. “It . means that there's no
“ It Would Be an Awfully _Easy
—forgiveness at all. Anything that
Place to Get Into.”
anyone has ever done—or that people
!ffo. -That is, I wasn’t surprised at Rank hê has done—is ,kept there, wait
he -bar^twry but I was surprised that ing' to be got out and told all over
ie took money. Haven’t you missed again. Anyone who wants to go and
unything else? A,document of some open a drawer can find it. And they
©it, or a letter—or perhaps a photo call it the ‘morgue.’ Martin, I didn’t
know anything could be as cruel as
graph? I’m just guessing, you see.”
■
, j.
She remarked, “I doEfft think ^you’re that!”
“But youVe got i.t .all Strong,” he
-xactly guessing. You’re, . thinking
£@81 Mr: Lewis and the thihgs you protested, “A .... newspaper , dogsn’t
tear«! that woman telling him; last keep a •inòrgtìé’. for tfi’e p h |^ s e ^„in
tight But I haven’t any document timidating peopie with , their pasts.
>t* any tetter—I mean I haven’t lost Nine times in ten the file’s used for
and .1 dpn’t own any piioto- writing handsome obituary articles.
^a^tisrexcept -of Babe’and'Vporis and When a man dies they want to be able
to tell how important he’s been,”
¡sfihel.'”,
But nothing he could say on the
SSL'•was thinking about Lewis,” he
:onfessecl. - “I know a little more subject seemed to change her feeling
ihout him than I did last night. I about it. “Let’s try to forget about
yiriteH to find out what he was up to, ft,” she said at last.
On his agreeing to that—and he’d
»specially after , Babe told me he d
2tkHi. her home last night and asked have agreed to almost anything just
then—she pushed her advantage a
iter-a lot of questions about you.”
Hie saw her face liame at that and little further. “Let's foTget about
he ihonght she held her breath while' everything that’s mysterious and de
will you? ■WHI you agree
She waited for him to go on. “He pressing,
that
the
burglar
was just a plain bur
isw’tw h a t anybody would call a valu' .citizen but, at that, he doesn t glar who was perfectly satisfied with
three hundred dollars; and that
seera- like the man to break In here my
Mr.
Forster
Mr. Lewis were only
and steal your three hundred dollars. trying to findand
me—to settle a bet, or
£je Wrote some indiscreet letters to a
Chords- gilt once, and she sued him for some silly reason like that? And
lor-AThuridrOd thousand. Probably she then, Martin, will you take me some
■wohldn’l; have done It if he hadn’t had where for the rest of this evening
wq can dance?”
ik rich Respectable uncle she hoped where
“You bet I will,” he said. “I’ll
«would bui her off. His name’s Charles
agree to the whole program—for the
h . ForStefc He lives at the Worces rest of the evening—if you’ll tet the
t e r hoteh Did you ever hear of him?"
just one thing first.”
f Apparently she- attached no impor say.
She considered this request a tittle
Stance to the question for she answered dubiously, but finally said, “All rjgbt
S t with a merit absent shake of the
one, though.”
Stead. Her-thoughts were somewhere just
“If you’re really eighteen years
“I want to tell you one other thing
did this morning, Rhoda,” he went
n and this brought her focused inluiring look back to his face. “I got
hem to’ look up, in the want-ad file,
he real- name of the man who’s been
tdvertising for the address of Rhoda
ilcFarland. It’s the same man. Charles
r. Forster—‘C. J.’ do yon see? The
nan they were talking about last
¡»JsW
. .
.„The flash of incipient pain he d seen
in her face - changed to |a look of
piere . perplexity before - he finished
-speaking. ' “Bpt-I don’t-know who he
Si!» she’ toW.iiim vehemently^. Then,

vor. it ii.i..- ’.a t liotiung Xu
WSJB
money. :r have; got ‘¡money" enough,
thank heavens !-to put this through
even if it costs a whole lot. But 1
am simply desperate for something I
am sure you can help me find. It wag

old . .
“I really am,” she interrupted, “—al
most. My birthday’s in two weeks—
October thirty-first; Halloween, it is.
“Hurrah!” he said. “We’ll have a
party ! Well theq,. on Halloween
you’ll;'come ; of age and ypu'll have
no .more4reason to. be afraid ■of, your
unde than I have. He’ll have no more
authority over you than lie'll have
over the king of England. And even
in the meantime I don’t see. that b,e
could do very much. •; That’s’all.- Now
let’s go to the Alliambra. And heaven
help Leander, Higgins, i>r anyone else
whp tl-ieaito cut in on us tonight!”
• Downstairs in the tiny vestibule she

Bui with the beginning of the post foiii, .. ;,;ii ,,ër companion gladly enough;
script spe began to feef herself bris since they’d been hurrying and ha<|
tling with'suspicion. Nevertheless she seen their elevated train puli out of
wept on and' read it through to the the station just about a minute before
suddenly affectionate “Yours,/ Claire” they got within running distance.
Stopping his car for them must have
before she let herself begin picking
been an act of pure benevolence on
it to pieces.
This treacherous trick that some the part of the owner, a respectable
man had played upon her father, In old gentleman with a beard. As he
order to make himself rich—had such sat, he took up most of the back seat,
a thing pver happened? In itself, It and instead of moving over he had
sounded fishy. Her father had never had them turn down the two folding
told her anything specific about his chairs to ride in. .',l pair or rubber
affairs, but she knew he must have shod canes in the corner gave Rhoda
been trying to discover or to invent, the idea; he couldn’t move about very
something. The man might have easily. He, asked them where they
stolen her father’s discovery—if, her wanted to go, instructed his chauffeur
father had ever succeeded in making to drive them there, and then appar
it. But he hadn’t succeeded. He’d ently forgot all about them, submerg
gone ou hoping to make it right up ing himself in his morning paper. Hé
acknowledged their thanks, at the end
to the day he died.
When she- reread the injunction not of the ridé with a gruff, half-embar
to answer any communication of any rassed nod, and that was all there
sort, the heavily underscored words was to it.
flashed like a real' danger signal. The
(Continued Next Issue)
“communication of any sort” was the
The peat in the muck soils of Flor
advertisement for Rhoda McFarland.
She knew who the woman was now; ida holds tremendous fuel possibili
'
/
the woman Martin had tried to tell ties.
her about last night who’d been afraid
she would answer the advertisement
in the paper before they had time to
take whatever steps they meant to
take. She wished she remembered
m)
better what Martin had told her.
Who was the man Claire wanted to
force to make things right—“as far
as money could make anything right”?
(Thp slimy hypocrisy of that after
thought turned Rhoda a bit sick.)
Wasn’t he most likely the Mr. Forster
Experienced
whose advertisement she was not on
any account to answer? Wasn’t he
the “C. .J.r whom Martin had heard
Sectionizers
them talking about?
Well, one thing was settled, anyhow.
She’d see Martin and get the details
all straight before she went to lunch
at the Tip-Top inn. If he happened
to be waiting again at the foot of
the elevated stairs that would make
everything easy. ■J
Margin was waiting at the foot of
the elevated stairs, but beyond that
point, everything in Rhoda’s program
went as badly as possible. To begin
Lake Wales, Fla.
vrith, she and Babe didn’t come down
the stairs but descended at the curb
from a lordly limousine, instead. It
was Babe who’d accepted the offered
lift, but Rhoda had on this occasion

Wanted-

RIDGECITRUS
CANNERS, INC.

EIGHT
A FINE CAR TO DRIVE

A cceleration
B raking
H

tt .t .

C limbing

Parking

.....

E asy R iding

SW5V.

E conomy

$1,052

N ew L ow P rices

DELIVERED

For 2-door sedan, equipped, delivered.
$1,052, coupe; $1,152, 4-door sedan; $1,212,
custom sedan; $1,132, sport coupe; $1,152,
convertible coupe. These cars fully equipped
—even front and rear bumpers, extra tire,
tube, and tire lock included.
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(Held irom Friday)
The Matthew Bennetts have moved
fréni the Mrs. Henry Crow property
to the^ Fulton & Jones grove where
Mr. Bennett will be caretaker.
Mrs. William Roth and daughter,
Betty Anrt, and Miss BoVd of Lake
Wales, Mr. and Mrs. Harry * Ober,
guests of the Roths from Alliance,
Ohio, were callers on M!r. and Mrs.
H. A. Schreck Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L, Grass were busi
ness visitors in Winter Haven Tues
day.
The Epworth league held a valen
tine social Friday night in the church
basement and the young people spent
a pleasant evening with games and
contests, refreshments being served
t a t the close of the entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Modrell and Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Seamen of Indian
apolis, spending the winter in Bartow
and surrounding towns, Were callers
Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W.
Rankin.
.«•
Mrs, Js» M. Rankin was hostess to
the bridge club Wednesday afternoon
a t her-home when 24 guests were en
tertained. Mrs. Frank Purpura, won
first prize, Mrs. H. A. Schreck, cut
prize and Mrs. H arriett Hughes, con
solation. The guests from Bartow
were Mesdames E. J. Mitchell, Har
riett Hughes, Frank Purpura, A. E.
Beeler, A. I. Albinson, M. Sand, W.
M. Goodwin and Edna Belt. From
Winter Haven, Mrs. D. A. Paul and
Miss Esther ■Herdey. -Mesdames
Thomas Leytbam, U. S. Huggins, H.
A. Schreck, I. J. Goodwin, G. A. Wil
son, B. m Register,' F. J. Bohde, E. A,
Allen, J. A. Flanagan, George Knauff,
G M Cranstoh, James Quinn, Frank
Òixoii and Miss Millicent Rodgers
completed,the company. The hostess
served perfection salad, wafers, cake
and coffee. A cake was chanced which
was won by Mrs, Frank Dixon and
the proceeds« of this added to thedue
totalled almost $8 for club house
benefit.
WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY PARTY
A -joint celebration by school ana
Women’s club was held in the club
house Friday afternoon when the
) school gave ik program and the club
donated tree s\ the Cocus
which were planted both on school
ground and club lawn, and „served .re
freshments of wafers'and fruit juice,
A number of the parents were pres
ent to hear the speeches of the chil
dren, the progiam of which was as
follows:
I
-,
Song, “America, by school.
§
Talk- tin the “Life' of Washington,
Clara Mae Kirkland.
„ .
Recitation, “An Old Man Giving
Along ^Highway,” Myrtis Dickey.
Recitation, 'T h e Building of the
Ship,” Alvena Gadau.
,
Song,;“Made of Wood,” school.
Recitation, “W ashingtons Birth
day.” R. J. Vickers.
u _
Recitation, “W hat Will the Tree
Be?” Dorothy Godwin.
■
Reading, “The Character of Wash
ington,” Viola Vickers.
Song, “On! Forest Land, school.
“Talk on the Flag ” Louise Price.
Recitation, “Home and Country,

(Delayed from Friday)
MRS. REGAN ENTERTAINS
FOR MR. AND MRS. KING
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. King of Hotel
Del Otero, Spring Park, Minn., spent
the week end with her old time friend,
Mrs. W. M. Regan, at her beautiful
home in Hillcrest Heights. Mr. and
Mrs. King, who are well known and
beloved by their many friends in Bab
son Park because of their happy as
sociation with the first Hillcrest lodge
motored from Miami Beach where
they had been spending some time
with their daughter, Mrs. Roy Haw
kins and husband, On Sunday 'eve
ning Mrs. Regan held “open house”
when some 25 people came in to re
new their old acquaintance with Mr.
and Mrs. King. This pleasant eve
ning of good fellowship will be a de
lightful memory to all who! Were pres
ent. Mr. and Mrs. King left on Mon
day morning, motoring to their home
in Minneapolis.'
Mrs. A. Craig Bowdish and Mrs.
Orlo Bartholomew are spending a
week with friends in St. Petersburg.
Dr. C. P. lyeinrich 0f Hammond,
La., Dr. E. L. Kern of Chicago, and
Mrs. Marie Mahoon of Baranquilla,
Colombia, South America, have been
due, were Sunday dinner guests of W.
A. Barr.
Junior Hain is home from the Bar
tow City hospital where he had under
gone a successful operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Klein and
Wayne Klein of Auburndale were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Knauff
Sunday. Mrs. Klein, Mrs. Knauff and
Mrs. Rankin ealledi Sunday evening on
Mrs. I. N. Dayvault of Lake Garfield.
Mrs. Edward Moger, daughter-inlaw, Mrs. E. L. Moger and grand
son; Jordan Moger of Bartow, were
guests of Mrs. John Patton and Mrs.
Leroy' Perdue Friday.
The Southern Fruit Distributors,
who operate a packing house a t Al
turas, have closed.a deal, a t a good
price, for the Valencia oranges, on the
tree, of the groves known as the Pitts
burgh-Alturas company.
real esta te deal

Cattleman Clark has bought a big
tract of land from Mrs. .William Em
mons located near Alturas and will
fence to raise beef cattle. There is
a 20-acre grove- on the, place, some
timber and the soil is of the com
bination typev land. This is one of
the older, settlements of the county.
The place was sold for cash at a good
figure.

the

°Mrs' R- G. Newdvme is confined
to her home suffering from a lame
baMr. and Mrs. V. J. Harris of Sebring visited Mrs. Harris brother,
Alden Andrews, and family Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P- Ellis and Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Bohde were dinner
guests Sunday a t the Seminole Inn,
Lake Wales, of Mr. Williams, travel
ing representative of the Townsend
Lumber Co.
mm .
~
Mr.- and Mrs. Frank Keogh oi
Brooklyn, now in St. Petersburg are
spending a few days as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Schreck.
„ c,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Welsh of St.
Petersburg and theiri guest from Min
neapolis, Mrs, A. E. Eddy, were here
Sunday enjoying a picnic lunch in the
Welsh grove, looking over their crop
of fru it and calling on some old
friends before returning.
Mr. and Mrs. John Patton, Miss
Martha Patton, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Perdue, their son, John William Per-

Mr.' and Mrs. Robert W. Bennett
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
Briggs) Mr. and Mrs. George B. Wood
cock and_ Mr. and Mrs. Tom L. Hous
ton at dinner Friday evening, follow
ing which the young people went to
the Valentine dance at the club house.
The Saturday Night Bridge Club
spent an enjoyable evening with Mr.
and Mrs. E. Bensley Miller this week.
Mr., and Mrs. Paul Baker substituted
for Mr. and Mrs. George A. Morse,
who were unable to be present. High
scores for the evening were won by
Mr. Baker and Mrs. Miller.
Everyone is working h^rd on the
Eisteddfod.
Miss' Elaine Miller was the dinner
guest of Miss Dorothy Cody at Cody
Villa on Sunday.
Mrs.1 Frank I. Harding, accom
panied by her mother, Mrs. John
Snitzler and daughter, Jane, spent the
week, end in St. Petersburg.
Again the Community church was
well filled on Sunday. “The Value of
a Good Name” was the theme of Dr.
Richard Vaughan’s sermon. He spoke
of what a good name in general
means, but made special mention of
Lincoln and Washington whose birth
days -we celebrate this month. As
usual his masterly presentation of his
subject held the close attention of his
appreciative audience.
The duet
“Still, Still With Thee” was beauti
fully rendered by Mrs. E. S. Byron
and Mr. Leonard Scorgie.

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the wOpd
“Sterling” on a piece of silver. If
means honesty and integrity and
ability.

666
LIQUID or TABLETS
Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever-

666 SALVE
Cures Baby’s Cold

HOTEL LEAMI NGTON

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private Bath ............... . $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private Bath ............. . $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

\\

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
OPTOMETRIST

ACCO UNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H . BUNTING & CO.

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.,
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audita

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

When You Need a Plumber
Bemember to Phone

TIME MEANS MONEY,

BABSON PARK DANCE
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
The Valentine dance held under the
13S-J
auspices of the Fortnightly commit
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
ZARY
W.
BERNARD
tee of the Babson Park Women’sl Club
Plumbing and Heating
Expert Watchmaking
Friday night -ras a huge success. The
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
music furnished by the Silver Nip
orchestra was excellent, and everyone
Bradford’s Bootery
bad a fine time. The large number
S u s c e p tib le M e ta ls
who attended included many out of
Rhodesbilt Arcade
The
bureau
of standards says that
Featuring
exclusive
shoes
for
men
town people.
Iron, nickel and cobalt are metals that}
and women
the ordinary horseshoe magnets at
Specializing in Foot Correction
tract..,............ All shoes fitted by an expert

H E A LT H
Is a Glorious
Possession!

Beautiful,”

Mrs. Melvin O’Neal Golon of
Charleston, S. C., |t|?<ughter, Rose
mary, and Mrs- O’Neal’s brother^Joe
Golon and wife, who visited their
parents, Mr. and Mrs, I. Golon for a
few days have returned to their

(Held from Friday
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Obanan, Mrs.
Leona Kellar and mother, of Corydon,
Ind., were callers at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Waldo Hisey. All were
form er; residents of Corydon. They
were very much impressed with' the
Ridge section.
Mr. and Mrs. McGregory of Wau
kesha, Wis., are here for a short stay
at Hamilton Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Thornton spent
the week end at Key West.
M r, and Mrs. Gilbert Shaw of
Bloomington, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs.
Allan. Wiley of Tampa, spent !the
week end on the east coast, returning
here Sunday evening stopping at the
home of Mrs. C. C. Harvey.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lowery Of Wau
Palatka at one time was the south
kesha, Wis., are here for a short vaca
tion, stopping at the Hamilton Lodge. ernmost railroad terminal in the
Dr. and, Mrs. M. L. Plough left for state, and Florida’s most popular win
their home in Elwood, Ind., Wednes ter resort.
day. They have spent the past two
months here in their home on Omaha
street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Krotchko and

Dhytbna Beach is known as th»
finest oeean beach in the wtorld.
V
Kfey West hds the southermost golf
course in' the United States."
Spanish moss is an air plant. >i r.i
The egret is a Florida wading bird
prized for its plumage,
, Florida’s first constitutional con
vention ’as held in the old city o i
St. Joe, which disappeared many
years ago.

My Busines»

GROVE CARETAKERS

Aurea

school.
DEMONSTRATE OLD TIME ART
A “hooked-rug” demonstration les
son was given Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. George Knauff by
Mrs J. N- Dayvault of Lakei G arfie..,
when a num berof Altura» ladieswere
present and availed themselves of the
opportunity to learn this old-time art
latelv revived. Mrs;. Dayvault ».
expert fn this and other fancy work
lines and has made hundreds of these
rues
Mrs. Dayvault was accom
panied by Mrs. W. G. Frankenlierger
of Lake Garfield and Mrs. J. Trell, a Florida visitor from Kan,
naoolis N. C., the city of the Can
non” towei. Mr. and Mrs. Dayvault
and their son, Roger, leave Friday for
their home in China Grove ’N. U
after having spent two years m Flor
ida, coming here at the tame- a t the
fatal accident at Lake Garfield. wh
Mr. Dayvault’s brother and wife were
killed at the railroad crossing, Mrs.
Correli also leaves at the same time
for her home in Kannapolis. Mr. ana
Mrs. Dayvault ■and M^ ' MFra^ke™~
berger called on Mr. and Mrs. J.. M.
Rankin the same afternoon.-

daughter of' Baltimore, Md., ate the
house guests, of Mrs. Hilda VapZyle
and sister, Miss JjdinmigLJohnson at
their home' iA Roselle Park.
Dave Sandberg, returned to his
home in Chicago, 111., Mqnday, after
spending the past month here.
Mrs. A. Rosendahl returned to her
home in Chicago, 111., last week after
spending the past two months at the
home of Mrs. Hilda Carlson, in Roselle
Park.
The Community chorus is progress
ing nicely, they practice each Tues
day night at 8 o’clock at the church,
every one is invited to come and
take part, that care to sing. They
are practising an Easter Cantata now.
i Mr. and Mrs., M. Stickney and chil
dren of Clarkston, Mich., are visiting
at the home of Mrs. Stickney’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Malcomson,
on the Scenic Highway.

\

Phone 2
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

m R«:itation, “ Spring and Vacation,”
Doris Tyson and Lucille Andrew».
Talk on “The Courtship of, Wash
ington,” Rupert Johnson. I .
SÌ Song!1' “Florida,

Mrs. B. E. lier and son, Morgan of
St. Petersburg were week end guests
of Miss Gertrude and Miss Edith Norcross. Mr. and Mrs. Lingham, who
have Ibeen visiting the Misses NorcroSs the past week returned with
them.
Among the guests a t Hillcrest
Lodge during the Scenic Highlands
Business Conference were Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph B. Wilson and Hon. and
Mrs. Ralph Meeker. Professor Wil
son, who is vice president of'thé Bab
son Statistical Organization, had
charge of several of the day sessions,
and Mr. Meeker, who was formerly
chief of. the, United States Bureau of
Labor statistics, spoke at the Wednes
day .evening session on “Problems of
Unemployment.”
Other recent arrivals at Hillcrest
lodge are Mr. and Mrs. George B.
Woodcock of Joliet, 111.; Mr. and Mrs.
J,.E . Randall of Cleveland, Ohio, and
Mrs. Victor B. Gilman and small son
of Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Sam Rotan, who has been
spending a few weeks, a t Hillcrest
Lodge, has gone north.
Miss Helen C. Earley and Mrs. E.
S. Bycon motored to Tampa Saturday
to do some shopping.

LAKE HAMILTON

Your Protection

^S cm g ^ “George Washington,” Pn-

Recitation, “Washington,

the house ,guests of Mr;- and Mrs.
Gedrge A. Morse for several days.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Lee Were
calling on friends in Hesperides Sat
urday, '
. r - ■£
Mr. and Mrs. J.- H. Davidson of
Oak Park, 111., who have been tour
ing Florida this winter motored
here from Sebring to attend the
Business Conference on Wednesday.
Mr;, .and Mrs. Davidson had been
spending some, time at Kenilworth
lodge. While in Babson Park they
spent much of their time with Mrs.
W. M. Regan, who became very well
acquainted with them on her world
cruise trip two years ago. Between
thé morning and afternoon sessions
on Wednesday and Thursday Mrs.
Regan took her guests to the attrac
tive College Inn, where they had a
delicious luncheon each noon. Mr. and
Mrs. Davidson enjoyed Mrs. Regan’s
hospitality and the opportunity it af
forded all three of them to renew
their friendly relationship.
Mrs. E. £>.. Girard received a cable
on Saturday informing her, of the
sudden serious illness of her sistèr,
Mrs. Waha, in Havana, Cuba. Mrs.
Girard left immediately, taking the
boat from Tampa on Saturday eve
ning. Many in the community will
remember Mrs. Waha who visitçd here
last summer and. share the anxiety
of her illness.
Mr. and Mns. Clarence A. Corning
of Holly Hill spent the week end
with Rev. and Mrs. A. Craig Bowdish.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E.. Fairchild, Mrs.
Charlotte Wilson and Mr. Giles Brown
and son, Jack, who have been their,
guests the past wfeek, motored to
Mont Verde on Sunday where They
placed. Jack in the. school there,
Mr. E. Bensley Miller is proud of
the fine, husky baby chicks he is
hatching each week at the Hillcrest
Poultry Farm.
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H U N T BROS., INC .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,.
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of
FLORIDA

—The inalienable birthright of every human being.
As a special courtesy to its readers THE HIGH
LANDER and PARENT-TEACHERS ASSOCIA
DR. ALEXANDER DAVIS

“The Playground of America”

TION is bringing
’ EE

s§*||

DR. ALEXANDER DAVIS
to deliver a series of four highly instructive
lectures on

HEALTH-YOUTH-BEAUTY
AT

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms— Spacious Lobby— Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony— Barber Shop—-Beauty Parlor— BattleCreek, Turkish and Russian Baths— and many other conveniences.

THREE DAYS

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

W e Invite You to Live A t

THE HILLSBORO

European

Monday, March 9,10,11 and March 10 at 3 p. m. for
Women Only
ALL LECTURES ARE FREE!

$6 to $9
American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

!
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LOCAL NEW S
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—-Full blooded female Ger
man- police dog, eight months old.
Price reasonable. George B. Tnpp.
Phone 22-571.
103-2tpd
FOR SALE—Baby chicks from state
accredited flock. Wyckoff Strain
W hite Leghorns, 15c each; $13.00 per
100. Inspection invited. Hillcrest
Poultry Farm. Phone E. B. Miller.
Babson Park.
102-4tpd

Gas— Where Ever You Live—Gas
• Natural gas installed in your home
with cooking range complete at very
attractive discount for next 10 days.
Must reduce stock Detroit-Jewel and
Estate Ranges at once. , Gas is by far
the best of all fuels to cook with.
P. O. Box 1401, Winter Haven.
102-2tpd.

NO NEED
To Be Without
Money

GLADIOLUS Bloopi for sale. Call We loan money on about anything
at 310 Fifth street, Faircloth.
of value; specializing in Watches,
100-tf Diamonds, Men’s Good Clothing, Sew
ing Machines, Automobiles (you keep
FOR SALE—Electric washing ma the car), Revolve!!^, Shotguns and
chine. Phone 23-541.
99-2t Musical Instruments.
If loan desired on car bring title cer
FOR SALÉ—Grocery store and fill tificate
registration card.
ing station with living rooms. 4 MONEYand
IMMEDIATE
miles from Lake Wales on Bartow LY— NOADVANCED
DELAY — NO WAITING.
road. Have good year round business Come to see
us when in need of
th a t will, f/tand . i'nvestig)ation, a,lso '
We will make you a loan
reason -for selling. Phone 25-M or money.
w rite ■J . H. Holben, , West . Scenic immediately.
Frank McGuire
Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla.
99tf
“The LOAN MAN”
FOR' SALE—Large bundle old papers.
Plant City
Highlander.
99-5t
101-8tpd
SPECIAL SALE—Orange and Grape
fruit, trees; for a limited time we
are offering thousands of high grade
trees .calipering one to two inches, at
greatly reduced prices, in lots of 50
trees or more. Write for our low
price quotation, stating variety,, root
stock and approximate^'quantity re
quired. Glen Saint Mary 'Nurseries
Go., Winter Haven, Fla. ,
\ 98-6t
GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service
Station.
95tf

BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS;
hatched from State Accredited
Eggs, they live and. grow; Barred
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leghorns,
also Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry 
ers, fresh from the farm if your
markets can not furnish send order
direct to us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle
________________ 96-tf
Lake, Fla.
WANTED—Experienced cook, white.
Telephone or call at Hillcrest lodge.
Babson Park.
95-tf

FOR SALE—Stove wood, fire place
wood, coal and coke. Prompt deBtver-y at reasonable prices. Town
send Sash Door and Lumber Co.
Phone 2645.
/
77-tf
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and
improvements, offered for sale by
owner at considerably less than cost
o f replacement of buildings on to■days market. J .F. Townsend, resi
dence phone 27-341, office phone
2645.
77-tf

CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and
pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
(plain) 75c. ' Ensemble $1.00. Cash
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.
83tf

FOR RENT

POLK PAID OFF
OVER $800,000
OF DEBT IN ’30
(BROUGHT F O R M PAGE 1)

FOR RENT—Completely furnished 7- cut $279,000 during the year, leaving
ibom home,< Beautiful location, in $1,705/100 still due.
¿he city. Reasonable. Phone 25-824.
Not a single municipality has de
102-2t
faulted in either principal or interest
FOR’ RENT—-2-room furnished apart in Polk county.
One or two good tax collecting
ment with light, water and garage.
$5 per week. 41 W. Johnson avenue. years, depending of course on busi
102-lt ness conditions generally and the
FOR RENT—Two real homes in Lake price of fruit in particular, would en
Hamilton., Nicely furnished. Four able Polk county and its various sub
rooms and bath in each. Hot water divisions to make remarkable pay
lieater..1 Suitable for couple or three ments on bonded debts, Sir. Peterson
persons; Rent very reasonable, Apply said. I n ,the face of adverse condi
4» owner, Mrs.; George E 1 Mollesen, tions more than $1,000,000 was lopped
¡Lake Hamilton.
87tf. off in 1930.
All municipalities and the county
FOR RENT—6-room furnished house, are making satisfactory progress, in
close ‘in. -Summer rate. Address debt cutting, 'ilo property-owners,
■ifHouse” care of The Highlander.
who are looking for lower taxes, this
'
101-tf is news of the first importance, it was
pointed- out, and indicates1 the time
when the load in Polk Will be lifted
For Sale, Real Estate
materially.'—Lâkeland Ledger.
FO R SALE—At sacrifice by owner,
10 acre orange grove in Mammoth
'Groves Corporation, unincumbered. If
'interested write G. C. Renfr.oe, 1207
Monroe street, Fort Myers, Fla.’
101-4t
A BARGAIN in income property. The
90 ft. corner at Stuart avenue and
F ir s t street, across from Dixie Walesiiilt hotel, now occupied by “The Su
p er Service filling station. One of
th e best, business comers in Lake
iWales» priced at $9,000. See J. F.
Brantley or any Realtor.
100-4t-pd
L.AKEFRONT BARGAIN—I offer
attractive lakefront land between
4 and 5 acres on the shores of Crook
ed Lake, in Hillcrest Heights; Babsbn Park, not more than 300 feet from
'the Hillcrest Lodge hotel and cor
nering on the Scenic Highway. This
property is worth $10,000, but Will
•sell to a discriminating buyer for
^©,500 on terms of $2,000 cash; bal
ance in T, 2 ■and 3 years. Write for
particulars. William R. Paden, Ridge
field Park, N. J. __
96-10t-pd
LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charming
(place to live. The Jake is reputed to
Ibe one of the most beautiful of the
sm aller lakes of Florida. Its deep,
spring-fed waters; are soft 'and its
shapes sandy. ' The land is plotted into
thres-acre lots that run from the
hmftevard which encircles the lake to
<Sse water’s edge. Situated on the
Etesnic Highway just north of the
Mountain Lake development and the
Bok Tower, four and one-half miles
north of Lake Wales. I have for sale
Home sites around Lake-of-the-Hills,
ssome improved-and some undeveloped,
a&nging from a three-acre lot to a
th irty - acre estate. — G E R A I D
FIERCE, phone 24-572, Lake Wales
Florida. Ask any real estate broker
■fco show you. My home place is not
to r sale.
33-T uestf

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Boy 15 or 16 years old,
preferably experienced messenger
Hoy. Apply Postal Telegraph.
;
102-t2
WANTED—Girls to sell orange juice
during Eisteddfod. Apply at Or
ange Box, Tuesday afternoon.
- ,'
103-ltpd
STRAYED—Large German Police
dog, named Joe. Color, dark, with
lig h t tan. Split in one ear; shy' of
strangers) Anyone seeing dog of this
-description please call or notify F. H.
Jones, 27-802.
103-lt
3EOST-—A crystal bracelet in Lake
Wales on Monday, Feb. 14. Finder
please call Mrs. W. M. Regan. Phone
25-909,' Babson,Park-.
103-lt
WANTED—Washing to do. Service
guaranteed. Estelle Bacon, 200
T hird street.
'
103-ltpd

Mrs. Ida Cook of Bourbon, Ind., who
is spending the winter at Waucbula, is
the guest of Mrs. J. C. Ferrell this
.week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder and son,
Howard, were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs, Fred ChUhger of
Babson Park.
Robert Tinkler of the Florida Pub
lic Service Co., of Orlando spent' the
week end with the families of1Rev. S.
A. and Dr. B. R. Tinkler.
•. /
Burnice Johnson, laW student at
University of Gainesville; spent; the
week end with his parents, Ci L.
Johnson and family.
Mrs. Roma Fraser has bean jeonfined to her home with illness the
past Week. .
Mrs. M. R. Anderson and daughter,
Domaris, are spending- several, wieeks
at Ft. Lauderdale,
»**
Mrs; C. F. Burrows has returned
from a motor trip to Fort Myers.
Mrs. Daley Moreland has been re
moved to her home in Winter Haven
where she. is convalescing from a se
vere attack of influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Kegerreis left
Monday morning for their home in
Cloudland, Ga., where they expect to
spend the summer.
Friends of Mrs, R. N. Jones regret
to learn that she is confined to her
home because of illness.
Little Bobby Reed, son of Mrs. Olga
Reed, is ill with measles and unable
to attend school.
Charles Kegerreis, who is attend
ing University of Florida at Gaines
ville, spent the week end with his
sister, Mrs. E. L. Sherman and family
and his parents, Mr. and,M rs. C. L.
Kegerreis.
Rev. Charles H. Trout and wife
were agreeably surprised last week
when four of their former parishion
ers of the First Christian church of
Wilmington, N. C., arrived in Lake
Wales and spent Thursday and Fri
day with them. Mrs. Edward Sandling, Miss Eddie Sandling, Mr. Ben
Sandling and Mrs. Minnie Clemmer.
The pastor and his wife showed them
many of the beauties, attractions and
industries of our city, and especially
the Singing Tower, and they were de
lighted. They were sold on Florida
and especially Lake Wales, leaving
with hopes of returning in the future
to make this their home. From here
they went to Miami and on to other
places of interest in the state.
Mr.'and Mrs. C, G. Hamilton of Par
sons* Kan., who have been touring
Florida since Dee. 11, visited Lake
Wales last week, leaving for more
northern towns Monday. From Flor
ida they go to Marietta, Ohio; to visit
their son and family who reside there.
Mr, Hamilton is in the hardwire and
implement business and during the
slack winter season he and his wife
spend the winter south. Heretofore
they have been making Texas their
place of resort, hut from now on they
say the more milder climate to the
eastward holds a greater attraction
for them. After touring the stale as
a whole they pronounce the Highlands
an exceedingly attractive part of
Florida.

Real Estate Transfers 1

^

i

Town of Frostproof to Lizzie And
| Miss Virginia Kincaid, student at erson, lot 20, block 6,' Lakeside Ter
Southern college, has been confined to race, Frostproof.
, : 1
her home the past week because of ill
Frank Cheeseborough to, Lockhart
ness.
Bros.,: Inc., lots 4-13; Miller’s sub.,

STRAWBERRY WILL
BE KING AT ITS
FIESTA IN MARCH

TUESDAY,-MARCH 3,1931.

Macclenny, county seat of Baker
county, although southwest of Jack
sonville, is only five miles ftom the.
Georgia state line. Examine the
map.
of county commissioners, hnd other
civic and county officials.

Plant City Is Making Big
Plans for Its Second
Annual Festival
With today Tuesday, as the
opening day of the 2nd annual Flor
ida Strawberry Festival to be held
at Plant City,- March 3-7, intensive
final preparations for the annual fete
are being made. Inauguration of the
festival on Tuesday, March 3, will be
featured by a colorful parade in which
County/ governmental and school of
ficials will participate.
The community booths are expected
to be among the major attractions at
the festival, while the annual flower
show gives promise of being the best
ever presented. It will be intimately
associated with the strawberry fes
tival and located between . the two
major festival buildings.
The annual exposition this year will
home, the construction of buildings
be held for the first time in its own
having just been completed by- I. M.
Allen who will lease the structures
to the festival association. A feature
of the opening day’s activities will be
a big dance in the evening under the
auspices of the local post of the Amer
ican Legion. Proceeds go to the Red
Cross.
The parade on the opening day is
expected to draw floats from a num
ber of nearby cities, among wh/ch
will be featured several from'Tampa.
At the conclusion of the parade the
festival will be formally opened by
W. T. Williams, chairman of the board
\ Answers to question^ found on page
three.

A n sw ers— 38
1—The coThmon fox.
2—
Pedro Calderon.
8—Rene La Ccste of France.
4—Battle of the Thames, 1813.
5—
Battle of San Jacinto, 1836.
6—Richard J. Gattling
7—
Grieg ; his “Peer Gynt” suite.
8—The Congo.
9— The “from” *s r e d u n d a n t ,
“whence” meaning from what place.
10— Whitsunday Is in contrast with
Lent, in that no fasting was enjoined,
and prayer was offered Standing rath
er than kneeling.

If you need colored help,
call Walkers Employment
Agency. Phone 22-443 or
come to 221 Lincoln Avenue.
Tuesday tf

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Reliable. Everything automotive. The
oldest and best equipped garage and repair
shop in Lake Wales. We sell service.
Open Day and Night

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Chrysler Sales and Service

PhonCs 2623 & 2624 f

Dr. Davis Says
“High-class clothes are necessary for
the well dressed m an; and being well
dressed is condusive to good health;”
We carry a complete line of clothes
that are meant for the well dressed man
with prices right for such clothes.
We specialize in Florsheim Shoes with
styles for all occasions.

sec. 9 twp. 28, range 27.
J. T. and , Effie Miller to R. L.
Justice, lot 1, block 38, Lake Hamil
ton.
James S. and Gertrude M. Loudon
to William R. Paden, lots 1-2, S. Land
Go su b , sec. 32, twp. 30, raiige 28.

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP
“The Better Store For Men”

1 DR. DAVIS SAYS
The Safest Milk Is

PASTEURIZED

MILK

Dr. Alexander Davis Says
No woman shouldj risk her beauty by use of any but the best toilet
preparations

Dorothy Gray Preparations
Are recommended by Dr. Davis as thoroughly dependable and no more
expensive than many inferior products
EVERYTHING FOR FACE, HAIR AND HANDS
Sold Only by

ELLIS DRUG CO.
(Formerly Anderson Drug Co.)

TRUCK
o w n e tA l

G oodyear Pathfinder Heavy
Duty Truck Tires are better
than'm ost of the highestpriced makes. V alue only

Phone
24-541 for
Butter
Butter Milk
Cottage Cheese

G oodyear offers!

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
Lake Wales—Phone 25-421

LAKE WALES DAIRY

The Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five • miles of
Lake Wales. '

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 15. No. 104.
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a
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ON T U E S D A Y AND l ’R ID A ?

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1931.

$3.00 per yean

EISTEDDFOD DREWBIG CROWD TO LAKE WALES
< t> -

S H O W E D THE HIGH Grand Secretary of
LANDS CAN COOPE
The Oddfellows to
RATE IF THEY WISH
Visit Lake Wales

for the
VETERAN
ADJUDICA
THEREMIN GIVES FRIDAY THE 13TH OfficersSchool
Elections
TOR IS FREE TO COM
In
This
Locality
MEND EISTEDDFOD
MUSIC WITHOUT DOES NOT WORRY
TOUCH BY HANDS KIWANIS AT ALL
WOOLER CALLS IT
Ether Vibrations Used to They’ll Sail Good Ship PinaBEST FIRST THAT
forg Into Lake Wales
Bring Tones; Seen at
Harbor That Day
Eisteddfod
HE HAS WITNESSED

Franklin Grant of Orlando, grand
Following are the names of the elec
secretary of the Oddfellows of Flor
tric boards who will handle the school
ida, will Ibe the principal speaker at
elections on March 17 in this part of
an open district meeting to be held
the county. Trustees will he elected
in Lake Wales on Wednesday night,
and the millage set for the year in
March 18, it was announced heife
all school districts.
Wednesday night by District Deputy
Surveyor’s Lake—G. W. Cranston,
Dix ‘of Winter Haven. The lodges
T. T. Henry, D. E. Murphy, J. Lee
from Lakeland, Auburndale and Win
Pylant.
ter Haven will gather here for the
Dundee—J. E. Hunt,. H. A. Nixon,
meetifig and Dix is hopeful there
John A. Anthony, G. F. Kletzin.
will be at least 200 Oddfellows and
Lake Wales—C. C. Thulberry, O. F.
Rebekahs here. Every visiting Odd ' A unique and interesting feature ofj You can’t make the Kiwanis club Cooper, Milan Anderson, J. P. WetThree Hundred Contestants fellow
and R'ebekah in this vicinity is
In 20 Years Experience He
believe that Friday, March 13, is an more.
cordially invited to be the guest of the Eisteddfod evening program was unlucky date. It’s the date they have
Lake
Hamilton—L.
B.
Griner,
M.
L.
Made First Eisteddfod
the very late, or the latest invention set to sail the Good Ship Pinafore DuBois, L. B. Anderson, C. W. Brown.
Has Seen No Better
the local lodge on that occasion.
in musical instruments, the theremin, into the Harbor of Lake Wlales and
a Go
Alturas—B.
B.
Register,
C.
W.
First Trial
played by its owner, Royce Chalmers they refuse to believe that there is Cranston, F. J. Bohde, S. Booth.
of Miami, who is -also the only person any bad luck in Friday or 13.
Babson Park—R. W. Bennett,
Here’s the Winners
in the state who can play it—or more
At any rate they will sail in on the Frank L. Cody, S. S. Welling, J. W.
The first annual Eisteddfod of the
exact, who can so manipulate the night
Professor Alfred Wooler of Buf
of Friday, March 13, a t . the Johnson.
Scenic Highlands, held at Lake Wales
wave lengths of ether so that it will high school
falo, N. Y., who is spending the
auditorium
with
a
full
Following is the official list of the play of itself.
Wednesday, was a success.
winter in Lakeland was one of the
staffed ship and the stars will tell
In performing on this pew inven what
adjudicators for the Eisteddfod and
It is estimated that fully 2,500 peo winners in the Eisteddfod Wednesday: tion
happened
to
the
lass
who
loved
the player does not touch it with a sailor. Following is the cast:
pronounced the affair an outstand
ple were in the city to see the various
LIST
OF
WINNERS
his
hands,
but
merely
moves
a
wand
ing success.
■events. But for the cold blustery
Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter, K.C.B.,
VOCAL
in
his
hands
certain
distances
from
“I have been an 'adjudicator in
weather the crowd would have been
First
Lord
of
the
Admiralty,
Orville
which causes it to respond some B. Shobe.
Eisteddfod’s in this country and in
Girl’s Solo from Grades: A. “The it,
considerably larger. Though bright
what
like
tuning
in
on
certain
dis
England for more than 20 years”
and sunny, the air was very chilly.
Capt. Corcoran, Commanding HMS
Fairy Crew,” 1st, Verna Mook, Sewith the radio.
said Professor Wooler, to The High
The event demonstrated forcibly bring; 2nd, Isabel Gilnin, Sebring. B. tances
Pinafore, Henry C. Handleman.
In
appearance
it
resembles
a
small
lander. “Your people will be inter
th at the old time aptitude' of the
Ralph Rackstraw, able seaman in
desk with tubes protruding love
ested to know, I am sure, that your
Scenic Highlands for cooperative ef “The Lilac Tree,” 1st, Eloise Bittle, writing
with .Josephine, Henry Daugh
from
one
side.
It
has
to
be
hooked
>
Haines
Cjty;
2nd,
Gladys
Helms,
Se
Eisteddfod was the most successful
erty.
fort is not by any means dead even
up
with
an
electric
current
as
does
if it has been dormant for a few bring; 3rd, Grace Parrish, Lake Pla the radio. While hot producing music
Dick Deadeye, able seaman and vil- Sidney Z. Mitchell Has Been first one that I have ever seen in
cid.
all that time.”
years.
lian, Norman H. Bunting.
Introduced to a “Crack“Of course, there are many little
Girl’s Solo High School: A. “Her as enchanting as the violin, it shows- Bob Bobstay, boatswain mate, Guy
It was an outgrowth' of the Asso
the
possibilities
that
lay
in
that
line
things that could be done to improve
Howe.
ciated Boards of Trade which body, Pjose,” 1st, Ellen Drompp, Babson of musical endeavor.
,
er”
Sport
the second event, and I am sure th at
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a t <a niseting at the Lake Placid Park; 2nd, Betty Kimmel, Sebring. B.
with experience, your succeeding
Country Club in August, named a spe “I Passed By Your Window*,” 1st, No.
Eisteddfod’s will move off even more
cial committee headed by Mrs. O. F. Name; 2nd,Ruth Archer, Sebring.
Sidney Z. Mitchell, president of smoothly than did this one,”
Boy’s Solo from Grades: A. “My
Gardner and Grosvenor Dawe with
Electric Bond & Share, probably the
“However, you have nothing to be
Arthur P. Cody, Frostproof; J. E. Shadow and I,” 1st, Clarence Camp
largest aggregation of electric light ashamed of in this event, and it re
Worthington, Lake Wales and Mrs. bell, Selbring; 2nd, George Mook, Se
companies in the world, has been a flects a great deal of organization and
Jack Pryor of Haines City as other bring. B. “Banjo Song,” 1st, Quen
guest a t Mountain Lake during the hard work. Your people have en
members to put the event on. Mrs. tin Bittle, Haines City, no competition.
past week and while in Lake Wales tered into the spirit of this work
Boy’s Solo High School: A. “Where
Gardner and Mr. Dawe did most, of
has taken the opportunity to enjoy very well indeed, and I look forward
the work, organizing1committees with My Caravan Has Rested,” 1st, Joe
several fox hunts in the country near to hearing many good things about
more than 200 members up and down Clift, Lake Placid; 2nd, Fred1H. Jaeg
this section.
succeeding events of this kind in the
the Highlands to have charge of the er, Haines City. B. “Duna,” 1st,
Chief Darty, who knows the first Scenic Highlands.”
Charles Loveland, Lake Wales, no Series of Health and Beauty
affair.
Three Interesting Visitors name of every fox between the Ridge Prof Alfired Wooler, one of the
It was most successfully done and competition.
Kissimmee river, and who has judges of vocal music at the Eistedd
Soprano Solo: B. “I Love'Life',” 1st,
so well pleased with it were the peo
Lectures
Will
Open
Mon
Furnish Talks at Wed and
one of the best packs of fox hounds fod, has been in the musical field
ple of the Highlands that there is no Mrs. Julia Lawless, Sebring; 2nd, No
m this section, was Mr. Mitchell’s since he was a boy spprano at the
day Night
doubt but that this is to be the first name; 3rd, Mrs. Donald Beam, Lake
nesday Meeting
chaperon and saw to it that the elec age of seven, in England. As a young
Placid.
of a long line of similar, events.
tric magnate. got a fox brush every man he won distinction as a tenor.
Tenor Solo: A. “Where’er You
Fearing that the Eisteddfod, would
time he went out. In the party Thurs In later years he has devoted hia
be minus some of the pep that it Walk,” 1st, Arthur Hi. Jones, Lake
Monday evening, March 9, at 8
Members of the Kiwanis Club att- day morning was Dr. W. B. Williams, time principally to composing, hav
should have a brisk northwest wind Wales, no competition. B. “The Road o’clock,
Dr.
Alexander
Davis
will
open!
was blowing Wednesday morning, in to Mandalay,” , 1st, Irven, Lawhorn, his Health and Beauty School at the fending the luncheon Wednesday at who knows only a few less fox than ing now over 400 anthems and can
the Seminole. Inn heard one Darty does. Also in the party were tatas on the market. At one time
suring all who might, have a tend Haines City; 2nd, J. C. Womack, Lake High School. This noted lecturer andof the most interesting pro Roger W Babson and his daughter, he won first in an international an
ency to, lassitude that they need have Pl&cid
teacher'
of
health
subjects,
has
been
grams ever put on by any Mrs. Winslow L. Webber, who is the them contest, out of 600 competitors,
Baritone Solo: A.. .“ The Blind.
no fear of being affected- by th a t ail
brought
to
Lake
Wales
through
ef
committee in the form of' Babson’s guest at Mountain Rake for and open to the world.- His services
ment. It did have a,tendency to de Ploughman, Lake Wales, no competi- forts of The Highlander and the P.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)
talks from visitors who a fe\v days.
as a vocal adjudicator are in wide
press the timidly inclined, however,
T.
A.,
sponsoring
the
Health,
and
were called from the floor to/say a
Mr. Mitchell thoroughly enjoyed his demand.
and the crowd th at was looked for—CAFETERIA
SUPPER
Beauty; school, as a courtesy to its word' to the Kiwanians. The first stay at Mountain Lake and when he
Mr. Wooler could well be spoken of
and which intended to fee there—-was
returns to New York is likely to be b s the only professional 'judge in.
The Rosalee Brown'Circle of the readers.
not there in its intirety. . The south
sneaker
to
address
members
was
J.
The subject of Dr. Davis’ first lec
a rooter for the Scenic Highlands.
the Eisteddfod. All of the judges
slope in front of the platform, with Methiodist Missionary Society/ will
were well qualified in their lines of
the rays of a strontr March sun shin serve a cafeteria chicken supper, Sat ture is “Health, Youth and B eau ty - J. Ahem, president Babson Park Cit
course, but Mr. Wooler was the, only
ing against it, and the glassv waters urday evening, March 14, in the old Nature’s Way.’’ He will point out rus Growers association, who urged
(P L E A S E T U R N TO PA G E 8)
of Crystal lake rippling before the post office building on Stuart ave the scientific methods of attaining Floridans to cooperate with the com
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)
super health, of revitalizing the body, mittee of w'omen recently appointed
nue, beginning at 5 o’clock.
and of acquiring real beauty. “If you
do not feel the th rill of really being at the Babson Park Business Confer
alive, if you are not enjoying such ence with Mrs. C. M. Mallett, chair
state of health as, makes you ‘bubble’ man, in the problem of marketing
over with pep and enthusiasm, then the citrus crop.
you should attend every lecture of
As a-suggestion, Mr. Ah.gm asked
my series,” declares Dr. Davis. “If that
all Florida business concerns
you want to learn the-secrets of de have the slogan, “Eat Florida Citrus
veloping super health, a beautiful Fruits for Health,” placed on sta Two Musical Numbers at
symmetrical body, and a radiant per tionary, automobile tires and other
Club Luncheon Tues
sonality, then set aside Monday, Tues conspicuous
as a form of ad
Large Number of W inter
day and Wednesday evenings for the vertising the places
citrus
crop
in
order
that
day Noon
Expert Settles Matter That Babson Park and Local Peo Health and Beauty school.
the market might be increased. The
Visitors and Residents
In every city where Dr. Davis has cooperation of the club was assured i
Agitated Nation; “What’s
ple Take P art in Fort lectured,-the
Dr.
Wilhoyte
was
chairman
of
the
auditoriums have been Mr. Ahem for Mrs. Mallett in any j
Attend Affair
packed. Those who have followed his undertaking that she and her com entertainment^ committee for the Ro
‘Dunkin’?”
nightly Show
tary' luncheon Tuesday noon
teachings, obtain wonderful results, mittee might undertake.
as evidenced by the many letters of * Sidney Z. Mitchell, New York City,
a t Seminole Inn, and put on
Through the efforts of the Cham
appreciation, which he receives every and Mountain Lake, was a guest of
a Florida questionnaire, ber“
We had always thought, and had
of Commerce and Frank M.
Don’t forget, thè, ¡Vlinstrel show to day.
which
developed
th
at:
mem
“Doc”
Williams
a
t
the
luncheon
and
fèlt pardonably puffed .up oyer,,the. night. .at. the lake Wales High School . One, of the most interesting fea
O’Byrne, chairman of the commit
bers
cf
,
the
club,
though
they
was
called
upon
by
President'
Henry
idea, th a t we knew just about all Auditorium being presented by the
tee, a most süçcesBîûl program boost
of the Health and Beauty school True to relate some of his experience may have lived years in the state, ing
there was to know concerning the Fortnightly committee of the Bab tures
Lake Wales as a fishing center,
is
the
question
box,
conducted
at'
the
while
fox.
hunting
with
“Doc”
and
still
had’
something
to
learn
about
noble art and highly intellectual ac son Park . Woiman’s Club. From the close of .each lecture. Dr, Davis will
was staged at the High School Au
Chief
Darty,*to
which
he
replied
with
complishment !of eating com pone time the curtain rises at 8:15 until
ditorium Friday night, Feb. 27. A
answer all personal questions which one of the best “home folks” talks Florida. The questionnaire was taken large
and “potlicker,” says Larkin Cleve the grand, finale, you will be enter are
number of local residents and
from the “Know Florida Better” camplaced
in
the
question
box
before
the
Kiwanians
have
eveir
h/ad
the
land in the De Funiâk Springs Herald, tained with side-splitting comedy, the beginning of each lecture. Each
winter visitors attended the program
paign
of
the
Florida
State
Chamber
pleasure
of
hearing.
Mr.
Mitchell
With the childish simplicity of the cleyer dances, exhibition and specialty Question should | be written clearly,
and seemed well pleased as well as
stated that Lake Wales should cash | of Commerce, and the meeting was surprised at the spice of the pro
pure in, heart We assumed that every numbers. A variety of .charming so
as
to
avoid:
delay.
in on the abundance of fox near here
body knew how to eat com pone and colorful costumes will be displayed by
gram and thé manner of fish ex
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, Dr. as a means of bringing people to the, an interesting one because of the hibited.
potlicker, never dreaming that the a chorus of young ladies and Lake Davis
questionnaire.
will
lecture
to
women
only
on
simple process of imbibing the savory Wales and Babson Park will both be “Feminine. Hygiene,” and the “Secret ridge as much as climate. The only
Mayor Joe Beal delivered the ad
Dilson Petrey, Lake Wales boy mu
mess—the “technique,” if we may call included in the talent producing this of Rejuvenation.” - No one under 16 objection to hunting foxes here, said
Mr. Mitchell, is the problem of chos- sical prodigy, gave three numbers on dress of welcome on behalf of the city
it that—would one day furnish the extraordinary show.
years will be admitted to this, after ing which fox to run after the dogs the piano th at were much enjoyed. to which Capt. O. M. Carter made a
basis for one of the hottest disputes
Music will Ibe furnished by the Sil
short response, followed by singing
session. Dr. Davis will teach are turned loose, it seems that the
that has ever agitated the public mind ver* Nip orchestra of Frostproof, who noon
The little fellow is a wonderful mu- led by Harry Daugherty. * Mrs. A.
vital facts about health for wo woods are full of them.
and seems destined to shake the have won wide popularity for their some
m en as well a's'i .'outline scientific1 Two officials of the A. C. L. rail sician for his years and gives prom- J- Knill and Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler
United States from center to circum excellent playing.
methods of overcoming many of the road, R. A. McCranie, assistant gen ise of being a great musician in time. rendered several musical numbers th at
ference, if, indeed1, it doesn’t çxtend
The first part of the program is
were well received.
with which modern women eral manager, Jacksonville, and C. C.
The attendance record for February
beyond our own borders and involve made up entirely of minstrèl hits, in ailments
This will He the only lecture Blane, superintendant, Lakeland, were
An invitation to the public to enour country in international complica cluding special numbers by Norman suffer.
exclusively for women.
guests of R. J. Alexander. Mr. Mc was 96.77 per cent, the same figures jov the shuffleboard facilities offeredtions. . '
Vissering, Leonard Scorgiè, George
exactly
as
for
January.
In
January
in Lake Wales was extended by Rev.
Cranie talked a few minutes on busi
We refer to the bitter controversy Seymour, Clyde May, Harry Daugh RADIO SINGERS FROM WMBR
conditions in Florida and left the Lake Wales elut> stood 14th in the Charles H. Trout with special em
now raging between the Atlanta Con erty, Charles Heffeman and the
ALLEN TEMPLE ON SUNDAY ness'
the impression that better times are 39th district which comprises the phasis on getting visitors interested,
stitution and Governor Long of Lou chorus.
which was followed by remarks on
isiana, as to how' com pone and. pot
State of Florida.
After a 10-minute intermission, a listed some good singers for Sunday
the fishing grounds near Lake Wales
licker should be eaten, The Consti program of specialty numbers will night in the persons of the Radio Kiwanians
Grosvenor Dawe was present, as by Frank M. O’Byme.
Mr. Smith, a visiting Kiwanian from
tution recently criticized Governor be presented, with George Seymour Singers from Tampa who are so çften
The exhibiting and judging of fish
Long for “dunking”, his com pone in and Clyde May in a number that will heard over station WMBR. They will Washington, D. C., was present at the guest of Jay Bums Jr., and gave
his potlicker, the Constitution, vpry be worth fa r more than the price appear in a benefit for the church at the meeting and told of the efforts of a brief talk on the Eisteddfod and came next on the program, with the
properly as it seems to us taking of admission and “Sidewalks of New 8 o’clock Sunday night. Seats will be the Washington club to bring the na also sang for the club “Nancy Lee” prize for the largest fish going1 to
the position that the: pone should have York" by Marjorie Briggs and Robert reserved for the white friends, who tional convention to that cityliri 1932. which he sang in the Eisteddfod in Harry Austin who produced a big
been broken, or “crumbled” into the Bennett promises to be one of the may wish to hear these singers, Rev. COMMUNITY CHURCH SERVICES the special class for men over 60. black bass that tipped the scales a t
Secretary Julian Smith was instructed 7 1-4 pounds weighed before the pub
potlicker, instead of being dunked in side-splitters of the evening. Exhibi J. W. Williams, the new pastor of
The people of this community will to send a letter of condolence to Mrs. lic’s eye. J. L. Morgan received the
it. To the fiery attack of the Con tion dances by Virginia Carr Holliday the church who has recently moved have
the opportunity of hearing Dr. Carl Hinshaw in the untimely death prize for the best string of fish,
stitution Governor Long made a and George Huld will be especially her© from Lakeland, announces.
Richard M. Vaughan in but two more of her husband, a member of the some of which were still alive and
spirited response, intimating rather pleasing and the antics of- “Raggedy
services at the Babson Park Coem- club.
presented a wonderful picture. The
MRS. MARY BRADY
pointedly that it was nobody’s busi Ann and Raggedy Andy,” John Briggs
church.
Sunday morning,
A guest of the club of much interest; draw prize was won by Sam Pugh,
Mrs, Mary Brady, mother of Mrs. munity
ness but his whether he dunked his and Robert Bennett are sure to fur
March
8,
his
subject
will
be
“The
So
pone or crumbled it. The incident nish you with all the comedy for a Jack Welbom of this, city, died Fri cial Message of Jesus.” Subject for was Mrs. W. M. Regan of Babson who exhibited his string some two
might have been closed by the gover whole evening’s entertainment. A day night, Feb. 27 at her home in March 15 will be announced in a later Park, whose late husband was one of feet long, caught by himself the af
tWe organizers of the 'Minneapolis ternoon before.
nor’s reply had it not been for the special number by Dorothy Copthorne Guthrie, Ky., after an illness of sev issue,
and after this date, Dr. and club and one of its, early presidents.
A short talk about Lake Wales was
fact th at public attention had been at and the chorus and a banjo solo by eral months. She was 68 years of age Mrs. Vaughan
will
return
to
Newton,
tracted to the controversy and gov Frank Graham will complete, the sec and had always lived in and near Mass., in time for the spring term at Mrs. Regan, for a number of years given by Jay Bums, Jr., followed by
was a Rotary Ann in Minneapolis, a selection on the piano by Dilson
ernors of sovereign states, newspaper ond part, ending with “Cheer Up” by Guthrie. She is survived by five chil Newton Theological Institute.
and, it was a pleasure to have her at Petrey, accompanied by Lee Draper
dren, a son, Clyde Brady, living in
people, senators and o thers of the the entire company.
the club meeting. She was the guest who gave a clog dance that made a hit.
haute tno commenced to take issue one
Folks, don’t miss this excellent op Chicago; Claude Brady, Kansas City;
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carson of New- of J. E. Worthington.
way or the other. One champion of portunity to spend an evening of fun. Robert at home; a daughter, Florence, berm, S. C., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Alva McDonald of Cuthbert,
The program on March 17 will be
the “crumbling” fashion -states, that Tickets are orj' sale at. the local drug in Lawndale,, HI,; and Mrs. Jack Wel Mrs. E. D. Ellis.
in charge of George Wetmore. On Ga., is visiting her sons, J. J. Mc
the potlicker should be poured in a stores, and reserved seats may be bom of Lake Wales. Funeral serv
Mrs. G. Hi. Kingsbury of Rock March 24, J. E. Worthington, and on Donald and A. C. McDonald and fam
plate and the bread crumbled into it. f ecured from any member'of the com ices were conducted on Sunday after Island, III., spent the week end with March 31, F- M. Campbell.
ily.
noon at 4 o’clock, with interment at Mr. and Mrs, Tbeo. Wetmore.
Nonsense!
mittee.
Mrs. Robert Elder and little daugh
Guthrie.
No one but a gink would ever think
J . C. Kincaidl is driving around in p.
Gil Dubber left Wednesday night ter of South Charleston, Ohio, have
Mrs. T. F. Butler has recovered
The deep sympathy of the commun new 4-door Special Chevrolet Sedan,- for Detroit on a 30-day business trip arrived
o f eating potlicker and bread from
to spend some time with her
.a plate. What you want is a bowl from her recent illness of-*the flu and ity is extended Mrs. Welbom in the purchased front the Robertson Che in the interests of the Roco Groves, mother, Mrs. R. G. Calvert at High
is able to be out again.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)
loss of her mother.
vrolet Co., Lake Wales,, Fla.
Inc., of Miami and Lake Wales.
land Park.

WEATHER MAN DID
NOT DO HIS BEST
BUT DAY SUCCESS

POWER MAGNATE
ENJOYS HUNTING
FLORIDA F O X E S

DAVIS WILL TELL KIWANIANS CALL
HOW TO BE WELL ON GUESTS WHO
IN NATURE’S WAY ADD TO PROGRAM

DON’T DUNK YOUR M IN S T R E L SHOW
CORN PONE SAYS AT HIGH SCHOOL
LARK CLEVELAND AUDITORIUM TONITE

QUESTIONrSHOW
NEED FOR STUDY FISHING BOOSTED
IN ROTARY CLUB AT FREE PROGRAM
FRIDAYBY C. OF C.
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..To have nam e of candidates for T ru s
tees p rin te d on tic k e t, a p e titio n m u st be
filed, w ith th e B oard a t le a st tw en ty d a y s
before th e election a n d signed b y tw enty-:
five electors.
Feb. 13-20-27. M arch 6-13.

Communistic State Will Never Prevail
This Was the Belief of Grosvenoir Dawe, as Stated at the
Scenic Highlands Business Conference
At Babson Park Thursday Morning, Feb. 19, 1931
Grosvenor Dawe in speaking at the
Business Conference Thursday on
“Private Property or Communism”
made clear that he was directly dis
cussing the United States and the
United Soviet Socialist Republics
(Russia).
The points made by Mr. Dawe were
connected as follows:
1. The thought back of the word
“mine” is inborn and universal, in
Russia as well as in other countries of
the world.
2. Nowhere in all the world need
there be fear of such a revolution in
human nature as to make communism
a ruling power in human conduct.
3. There is not nov/, and never has
been, except in small temporary
groups of people, a genuine commune,
or common ownership, justifying the
Word “Communism.” .
4. However, under Communism is
hidden th at which Russia has now
demonstrated for 14 years, and, in the
demonstration, has destroyed vast
numbers of intelligent, patriotic
citizens. The power hidden under the
word “Communism” is “the dictator
ship of the proletariat,” which has
proved th at such a dictatorship is
more merciless and more compelling
than any preceding form of govern
ment, in the history of the human
family.
5. It is actually a m atter of no im
portance to the United States what
form of government may be pleasing
to other peoples, remote or near. The
United States has no right to dictate
what shall be the form of government
in any other nation. It lias no right
to show official, and should not coun
tenance personal interference in aAy
other nation’s affairs.
6. Contrariwise, it is no affair of
any other nation on the earth as to
what form of government is satisfac
tory to the citizens of the United
States.
7. It is in the direction of inter
fering with o'Ur own affairs that the
U. S. S. R. has significance for the
United States, because a determina
tion to bring on not a single revolu
tion in government, but a world-wide
social revolution is constantly re
peated in their printed matter, and in
public and private declarations. Such

DEPOSITS IN A
BUSTED BANK
ARE DEDUCTIBLE

purpose carried out would result in
the complete destruction of. that force
which holds peoples together in pro
gress:—personal effort safeguarded
under law.
Mr. Dawe then showed that hungry
and jobless men are apt to say to
themselves, “(f the government were
different, we should all have more,”
and thus to listen to agitators. He
then proceeded to analyze that organ
ization of society which under,, the
evened powers of government guar
antees to all protection in their lives
and properties. He stated that there
is no such thing as a perfect society
ever to be expected, if personal prop
erty is all abandoned ,'and an equal
division attempted; for while anarchy,
as a philosophy, is to be commended,
all human beings are not equally
noble minded; and he pointed to Rus
sia as proof that the majority of the
irresponsible when freed from one
control go into another control much
more extreme. In closing he invited
citizens of every type to analyze
the individual freedom which was
achieved here and which is endang
ered in the ruthless dictatorship hid
ing under the word “Communism.”
NOTICE
OF
SPECIAL.
BIEN N IA L
ELECTIO N of SPECIA L TAX SCHOOL
D ISTR IC T NO. 49 O F PO LK COUNTY,
FLO RID A
N otice is hereby given th a t th e biennial
election in Special T ax School D istrict
No. 49, of P o lk County, F lorida, w ill be
held a t th e u su al voting place in said
d istric t on th e 17th day of M arch, A. D,
1931, betw een the h o u rs of 8 A. M. and
sundow n of said day, for th e purpose of
electing th ree (3) T ru stee s to serve as
T ru stees of said Special T ax School D is
tric t for th e ensuing two years, a n d also
for th e purpose o f voting th e m illage th a t
shall be levied in said special ta x school
d istric t for th e ensuing tw o y ears for the
use a n d benefit of th e public free schools
in said d istric t, said d istric t em bracing
th e follow ing te rrito ry :
All of T ow nship 25 South, R ange 26
E a s t;
Sections 1 to 15, inclusive, a n d Sections
22, 23 a n d 24 in T ow nship 26 South, R ange
27 E a s t;
Sections 6, 7, 17, 18, 19, 20 in T ow nship
26 South, R ange 28 E ast, P olk ‘ County,
F lo rid a
DONE AND ORD ERED b y th e B oard
o f ' P ublic In stru c tio n of P o lk County,
F lorida, on th is th e 10th day of F e b ru a ry ,
A. D. 1931
HUGH W.' W EAR
Chairm an B oard of P ublic In struction,
P o lk County, Florida.
A ttp * it •

T. T. HATTON
S ecretary and Superintendent P ublic
In stru ctio n , Polk County, Florida.
(SEAL)
To have nam e of candidates for T ru s
tee s printed on ticket, a p etition m ust be
filed w ith th e B oard a t least tw en ty days
before th e election and signed by tw entyfive electors.
Feb. 13-20-27. M arch 6-J3.

NOTICE
OF
SPECIA L
B IE N N IA L
ELECTION of SPECIA L TAX SCHOOL
D ISTR IC T No. 47 O F PO LK COUNTY,
FLORID A
N otice is hereb y given th a t th e biennial
election in Special T ax School D istrict
No. 47, of P o lk County, F lorida, w ill be
held a t th e usual voting place in said
d istric t on the 17th day of March, A. D.
1931, betw een th e ho u rs of 8 A. M. and
sundow n of said day, for the purpose of
electing th ree (3) T ru stee s to serve as
T ru stee s of said Special T a x School D is
tric t for th e ensuing tw o years, a n d also
Peter H. Miller, collector of inter fo
r th e purpose of voting th e m illage th a t
nal revenue for Florida, is receiving shall be levied in said special ta x school
a number of requests from depositors d istric t fo r th e ensuing tw o y e ars fo r the
a n d benefit of th e public free schools
in closed banks ds to whether the use
in said d istrict, said d istric t em bracing
amount of their deposits can be de th e follow ing te rrito ry :
ducted in their income tax returns, Section 19, 20. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
3Q, 31, 32, 33, 35, 36; and th e N orth
and in order to clarify the situation, 29,'
( li >) o f Section 34 in T ow nship
Collector Miller gives the following one-half
28 South, R ange 27 E ast, of P olk County,
information.
•
. _____
Florida.
B a n k d e p o s its a r e p r o p e r l y c la s s iDONE AND ORD ERED b y th e B oard
of
P ublic In stru c tio n of P olk County,
fied as bad debts.
F lorida, on th is the 10th day of F e b ru a ry ,
Section 23 of the Revenue Act of A.
D. 1931
H U GH W : W EAR
1928 reads in part as follows:
“In computing net • incokne there C hairm an B oard of P ublic In stru ctio n ,
lk C ounty, Florida.
shall be allowed 'as deductions debts PAottest:
ascertained to be worthless and T. T. HATTON
charged off within the taxable year; Secretary a n d Superintendent P ublic
stru c tio n , P olk County, Florida.
and when satisfied that a debt is re In
(SEAL)

May Be Taken Off From In
come Returns It is
Ruled

coverable only in p a r t. the commis
sioner may allow such debt to be
charged off in part.”
The regulations of the treasury de
partment, Article 191, reads in part
as follows:
“Before a tax payer may charge off
and deduct a debt in part, he-m ust
ascertain and be able to demonstrate,
with a reasonable degree of certainty,
the amount thereof which is uncolfectable.” ...
While it ittust he understood that
every case is decided, strictly on its
own merits and in the light of all
pertinent evidence, still as a general
rule deposits in closed banks may be
deducted in part provided a state
ment can be secured .from the receiver
or liquidator as to the proportion of
the deposits which in his opinion will
eventually be paid. For example, if
the receiver will make a statement
th at in*his opinion the depositors will
-not receive oyer 50 per cent of their
deposits this proportion would be al
lowed as a deduction. If more than
50 per cent was eventually recovered
in the final liquidation of the bank,
the unrecovered balance could be de
ducted in the year of liquidation.
In every case where a deduction is
taken for a loss in bank deposits the
receiver’s statement or a copy thereof
should be attached to the income tax
return.

Lake Wales Auto Duco
Paint Shop
Specializing In
Fender and Body Work
Next Door to
Lake Wales Auto Top Shop
L. H. Parkinson, Prop.

All of Section 1 and 2 in T ow nship 32
South, R ange 27 E a s t; in P olk County,
Florida.
DONE AND ORD ERED b y the B oard
of P ublic In stru c tio n o f Polk County,;
F lorida, on th is the 10th day of F e b ru a ry ,
A. D. 1931
HUGH W.' W EAR
Chairm an B oard of P ublic In stru c tio n ,.
P o lk County, F lorida.
A tte s t:
T. T. HATTON
S ecretary a n d Superintendent Public
In stru c tio n , P o lk County, Florida.
(SEAL)
„
To have nam e of candidates for T ru s
tees p rin te d on ticket, a p etition m u st b e
filed w ith the B oard a t least tw enty d a y s
before th e election a n d .signed by twenty-:
five electors.
Feb. 1 3 t 20-27. M arch 6-13.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN COURT O F COUNTY JUDGE OF
PO LK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
In re E state of
FR A N K E. LUDINGTON, Deceased. <
To all C re d ito rs,. L egatees. D istributees
and all P ersons having Claim s or D e
m ands a g ain st said E sta te :
You, a n d each of you, a re hereby notified
nd req u ired to p re sen t a n y claim s a n d de-x
nands w hich you, o r any of you, m ay have
ag ain st th e e state of F ra n k E. L udington, deceased, late of P o lk County, F lo r
ida, to the C ounty Ju d g e of P olk Coun-t
ty , F lorida, a t h is office' in the C ourt
house a t/ B artow . F lo rid a, w ithin twelve
m onths from d ate of firs t publication
hereof w hich is J a n u a ry 16th, A. D. 1931]
IDA S. LUDINGTON, i
Executrix,'
GEO. W. OLIVER, A ttorney.
Ja n . 16, 23, 30; F eb 6, 13 20, 27; M ar. 6*
13, 20. NO TICE
OF
SPECIA L
B IEN N IA L
ELECTION of SPEC IA L TAX SCHOOL
D ISTR IC T NO. 54 O F PO LK COUNTY]
FLO RID A
N otice is hereb y given th a t th e biennial
election in Special T ax School District]
No. 54, of P o lk County, F lo rid a, w ill be
held a t th e u su al voting place in, said
d istric t on th e 17th day_of M arch, A. Di
1931, betw een th e ho u rs Of 8 A. M. and
sundow n of said day, for th e purpose of
electing th ree (3) T ru stee s to serve ad
T ru stees of said Special T ax School Dis-j
tric t fo r th e ensuing tw o years, a n d alsq
fo r th e purpose of voting th e m illage th a t
shall be levied in said special ta x school
d istric t for ¡the ensuing tw o y e ars for thé
use a n d benefit of th e public free schools
in said d istrict, said, d istric t em bracing
th e follow ing te rrito ry :
T he South h alf of Sections 1, 2, 3 and 41
and a ll of Sections 7 to 18, inclusive, in
T ow nship 28 Sôuth, R ange 27 E a s t; Sécl
tions 7 to 18, inclusive, and th e N orth h alf
of Sections 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 in Town4
hip 28 South, R ange 28 E ast, P o lk County
Florida.
DONE AND ORD ERED by th e B oard
of P ublic In stru c tio n of P olk County!
F lorida, on th is the 10th day of F ebruary!
A. D. 1931
HUGH w : W EA R

FOOT SPECIALISTS
Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
New Ydrk and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatments by Modern, Sciences for j
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi !
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles, '
Inflamed . Bunions, Infections, j
Weak and broken-down Arches ;
by Orthopedic System.^ -Club ,
Nails, Painless Extraction of
Ingrown Nails, Etc.' Arches and ,
all other Appliances Made to
Measure for the Individual Case. ;
Scientific Massage for muscular
and nerve pains. Treatments ;
and Exercise for reducing.

NOTICE
OF
SPÉCIA L
BIEN N IA L
ELECTION of SPECIA L TAX SCHOOL
D ISTR IC T No. 53 O F PO LK COUNTY,
FLO RID A
Notice is h ereby given -that th e biennial
election in Special T ax School D istric t
No. 53, of P olk County, F lorida, w ill be
held a t the usual voting place in said
d istric t on th e 17th day of M arch, A. D.
1931, betw een th e hours of 8 A. M. and
sundow n of. said day, for th e purpose of

electing th ree (3) T ru stee s to serve a s
T ru stee s of said Special T ax School D is
tric t fo r th e ensuing tw d' years, a n d also
fo r: th e 'p u rp o s e o f1v o ting-the ■m illage th a t
shall be levied in said sp e c ia l'ta x school
d istric t for th e ensuing tw o y e ars for the
use a n d benefit >of th e public free schools
in said d istric t, said ((istrict em bracing
th e follow ing te rrito ry :
All of th e South h a lf of Section 34 in
Tow nship 28 South, R ange 27 E a s t; All
of sections 1 to 5 incjusive, and all of
Sections 8 to 17, inclusive, a n d Sections
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 34, 35 and 36 in T ow n
ship 29 South, R ange 27 E a s t; All of section
1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, J5, 23 and 24 in
T ow nship 30 South, R ange 27 E a s t; All
of Tow nship 29 South, R ange 28 E a s t;
Sections 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24, and all
of th e N orth h alf of Tow nship 30 South,
R ange 28 E a s t; Sections 1 t o '21, inclusive,
a n d Sections 28 to 33, inclusive, in Town
ship 29' South R ange 29 E a s t ; Sections 19,
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, dpd all of the N orth h alf
of Tow nship 30 South, R ange 29 E a s t; Sec-

tio n 18 in T ow nship 29 South, R ange 30
E a s t; th e S outh h a lf o f Section 20, all of
Sections 21, 28, 29, 30, 31; 32, 33 in T ow n
sh ip 29 South, R ange 27. E a s t; a ll of Sec
tio n s 4, 5, .6, 7, 8, 9, 16, -17, 18, 19,- 20, 21
a n d 22, in-T o w n sh ip 3 0 'South, R ange 27
B a st; a ll in P o lk C ounty, F lorida.
DONE AND ORD ERED b y the B oard
of P u b lic In stru c tio n of P o lk C ounty,
F lo rid a, on th is th e 10th day of F e b ru a ry ,
A. D. 1931.
H U GH W. W EAR
C hairm an B oard of P ublic D istraction,
P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a
A ttest :
T. T. HATTON
S ecretary a n d S u perintendent Public
In stru ctio n , P o lk C ounty, Florida.
(SEAL)
To have nam e of candidates for T ru s
tees p rin te d on ticket, a petition m u st b e
filed w ith th e B oard a t lea st tw e n ty days
before the election a n d signed by tw entyfive electors.
F eb. 13-20-27. M arch 6-13.

Doctor Alexander Davis...
- \

Dr. Alexander Davis, licensed physician and doctor of food;
science, who is to conduct The Highlander’s Health and Beauty
School, says :

Orange Juice is stored up sunshine,
Rich in Vitamins and Alkaline elements so
essential to

H EA LTH
Orange Juice is one: of the greatest alkalinizing agents known to
modern science.”
HE HIGHLY RECOMMENDS

WaverlyOrange Juice
Because it is pure Unadulterated Orange Juice
CHILDREN’S HEALTH

“Instead of tea, collee, and carbonated drinks, give
the children Waverly Orange Juice for Good
Health’s sake,” declares Dr. Davis. “Parents should
teach their children the value of this wonderful gift
of nature in maintaining glorious health. Oranges
supply the child’s body with many of the essential
elements of nutrition.”

Waverly Growers Orange

Box

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate
Telephone 39-681

10514

Kentucky Avenue

Corner Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

Dr. Alexander Davis Says:-

Dr. Davis Says-“Fresh Food Is Essential to Good Health”

“Unsanitary conditions due to leaky drains, escaping sewer
odors or poor septic tanks may endanger the health of an entire
family.”

BUY

He recommends the General
Electric Refrigerator for it
has proven a success.
The saving that a General
Electric Refrigerator will
give in cost of operation and
food, makes it unwise to use
the old insanitary icebox or
a refrigerator that costs
more to operate.

Babson Park Will
Hear a Lecture on
Hawaii by Bowdish
BABSON PARK, March 5—On Fri
day evening, March. 13 a t 8 o’clock, a
steroptican lecture on Hawaii will be
given in the new club house by Rev.
A. Craig Bowdish. Many of the slides
Mr. Bowdish. will use he took himself
while living in the islands. Mrs. E.
S. Byron has consented to sing a
number of Hawaiian lays, and M t s .
W. M. Regan is arranging for other
special music. Mr. Bowdish has given
this lecture on a number of occasions
with great success.
The evening promises to be a most
enjoyable one, and i t is hoped that
many will take advantage of this rare
treat. The proceeds will go towards
the starting of a Baby Clinic in the
community, and for the beautification
of the club grounds and for the work
of the house committee.
Admission, 50. cents for adults and
25 cents for children.

NOTICE
OF
SPECIA L
BIEN N IA L
ELECTION of SPECIA L TAX SCHOOL
D ISTR IC T No. 15 o f PO LK COUNTY,
FLO RID A
N otice is hereby given th a t th e biennial
election in Special T ax School D istrict
No. 15, of P o lk County, F lorida, Will be
held a t th e u su al voting place in said
d istric t on th e 17th day" of M arch, A. D.
1931, betw een the ho u rs of 8 A. M. and
sundow n of said day, for th e purpose of
electing th re e (3) T ru stee s to serve as
T ru stees of said Special T ax School D is
tric t for th e , ensuing tw o years, and also;
for th e purpose of voting th e m illage th a t
shall be levied in said special ta x school:
d istric t for th e ensuing tw o y e ars for th e
use and b enefit of th e public free schools;
in said d istric t, said d istric t em bracing
the follow ing te rrito ry :
¡All of Sections 28, 29, 30, 31, 32 and 33
in T ow nship 30 South, R ange 27 E a s t; >
■All. of T ow nship 31 South, R ange 27

C hairm an B oard of P ublic In stru ctio n ,
P o lk County, - F lorida.
A ttest :
T. T. HATTON
Secretary a n d S uperintendent P ublic
In stru ctio n , P o lk C ounty, F lorida.
(SEAL)
; To have nam e of candidates fo r T ru s
tees p rin te d on ticket, a p etitio n m ust be
filed w ith th e B oard a t lea st tw en ty days
before th e election a n d signed b y tw entyfive electors.
Feb. 13-20-27. M arch 6-13.

FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1931.

Cleanliness and Sanitation are
Essential to Health
To Prevent Clogged Drains We Suggest Use of

MULE KICK
Drain Pipe Solvent—“Peps Up Lazy Drains”

The General Electric
Refrigerator

B igby E lectric Co.
216 Stuart Ave.

INC.

Phone 25-481

J. E. S W A R J^" and Go. Inc.
Plumbing, Heating, Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors

Cv
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If Its News .About th e School You’ll
Find It In the Orange
and Black
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If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us.
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PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk Co.) FLORIDA

Benefit in Suffering

—r

Staff of the
Orange and Black

'» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »4<r
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Society News

Sophomore News

Betty’s Brilliant Banter

By Fannie Alexander

By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford

By Mildred Roberts

That enforced idleness as the result
of illness can be helpful and strength
ening, is pointed out Id an article in
the Churchman. “Suffering rightly
borne is constructive work,” says tills
authority. “He who has borne his bit
has also done his bit; pain conquered
is power."

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the word
“Sterling” on a piece of silver. It
means honesty and integrity and
ability.

Editor in Chief...........Marion Brantley
JAMES A. D A W SO N ,
Marion Brantley entertained some
Marjorie Cooke was absent from
Again we hear from our mysterious
Assistant Editor......:..^.......Jim Oliver of her friends at her. home Wednes school Monday on account of illness. friends Eppie and Zeppie:
day night. Those
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By THALIA JOHNSON
By Marian Chadwick
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possible.
Everyone enjoyed the Stamps quar
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Whether educa tet, which gave a program in chapel which
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Monday morning.
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-a oommon thing
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What Mrs. Cheney would do if we
If iessons are approached1 with the
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torium this Fri all made a passing grade in history?
idea that from the out-come of them
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day night. They say it is going to be
What Juanita Simmons and Roy
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grade of work. (Ask for Tom.)
Louise Bradford was absent from very interesting, let’s all attend and Johnson find so interesting to talk
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about?
than if they are approached as [ school Monday on account of illness. again see our talented citizens.
An interesting program given by
Thalia Johnson went to Haines City
though they were greatly feared mon
The greatest health insurance in the
o
the Stamps quartet. A large crowd
sters,. •
'
! Saturday afternoon.
world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
Irene Becker was absent from attended.
In brief the idea of this very
Some things we Freshmen can’t are cheap at your grocer’s and Wavlengthy and disjointed manuscript is1: school Monday on account of sick
erly Growers Orange Box.
90-tf
understand1:
Get your lessons—but don’t forget ness.,
Why we did not have a holiday for
your fun. Or it might be: Get your
Virginia Kemp spent Saturday in
the- Eisteddfod.
INFLUENZA
fun—but don’t forget your lessons.
Tampa, shopping.
Your Buick Dealer
Why it was said that the Seniors
We all enjoyed having the students
SPREADING
from Ba.bson Park, also Mr. Townsend acted like us Freshmen? (They know
Buick
Oakland
Pontiac Gen. Radio Frigidaire
Check Colds at once with 666
what’s good.
and
Miss
Quaintence,
in
chapel
last
Phone
23-891—Scenic
Highway at Bullard
Literary Notes
Why we had a freckle contest last
Friday morning.
Take it as a preventive
<►
We were . very well entertained week?.
|By Chas. Loveland
Why Miss Combs doesn’t give A’s? i Use 666 Sálve for Babies
Tuesday morning in chapel, when Mr,
Well if this was all the Freshman
Dawe explained the Eisteddfod to us.
Oh, how we like to have visitors for didn’t know wouldn’t they be smart?
One of the wisest teachers I .eyer, seed,, cjiapel jsp ;we don’t have to take physi They are!
H, Social Ne.ws
IS our histr’y teacher, Mrs. Reed,
cal education.
Effie Ola Tillman or ' “Lazy” and
I t a i n ’t j u S t
Eveln Edwards “Slow’Motion” some
brains t h a t
times “Morphine”, “Morphie” for
makes her so
Junior News
short walked: the great distance 'pf
B u t somehow
East Orange avenue to the large city
s h e ’a 11 u s
By Barbara Crosland
of Lake Wales.
seems
to
Several Freshmen were visitors in
know
Babson Park Saturday.
When I am talk
in’ or writin’
We are all looking forward to Wed
nesday and the Eisteddfod. Of course,
most,
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hoping and plan Junior High School News
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ning to carry off
on me close.
By Irma Linton
She’s a’gradin’ papers up there now,
all thei-honors.
I ne’er have made an “A” some
However, Wed
how. .
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Ellen Alexander motored to Tampa
Oh, well, I guess she. doesn’t know
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; HoW smart I am an’ how I go
nesday if report Saturday. Melba Stokes
An’ study, hard for my exam
cards come out on
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An’ then’ I fail it—oh, da—
time.
were absent from
Frank Stamp
school Friday.
!
But when I’m growed she will find
and his quartet
Juanita S i m put,
gave us a good
mons w a s t h e
Her Tig mistake without a doubt; sample of their music Monday morn
guest of Doris
She’ll wish then that she’d let me pass ing in. chapel and we all enjoyed their
Dykeman Sunday
When I was in her histr’y class.
concert Monday night.
night.
An’ had not called on me so some
We are going to have Greystoke,
Gaynell Ward'
The class, could think that I was the great magicion, with us Friday
fand Helen Dodd
dumb.
afternoon in the high school auditor
attended a party
ium at 2 ,p. in. Admission rates are
Friday pight.
But I’ll shdw her how bright I am,
as .follows: Grammar school students,
When I am growed an’ come a man, 10c; High school students, 15c; adults,
Lee Roy Horton was absent from
Oh I will show the Whole class, too, 25c. This performance is being spon school Tuesday on account of illness.
Which thought* one time I. never sored by the athletic association.
Things we would like to know. Why
knew
Mrs. Reed, our class teacher, has Clifford Parrish is so popular with
•¡My lesson so I could recite:
been absent from school since Monday
Country Boy’s Advantage
I’ll show ’em all I will alright!
on account of illness. Mr. Martin
—C. L. taught her classes Monday, but at
Insurance statistics show that the
the time we go, to press, it is not life expectancy of a boy who lives in
definitely known who will substitute the country is seven years greater
for her during the rest of the week. than that of ibwrflv p..v,
-General News
We certainly do hope she recovers
quickly. We will be glad to see her other winners would go to Gainesville
■By Jim Oliver
back at school. >
to Compete in the state contest. How
FOR HEALTH AND BEAUTY!
* Mary Towns has been absent from ever there was a mistake made in this
school the past week on account of a announcement and only the winners
“Order in this court room, please,” minor operation. We are very glad of first place were allowed that privi
milk from our tuberculin tested, carefully
came the command in the voice of to have her with us again.
lege/ That leaves us out, but we have
spected
Jersey
herds is scientifically pasteurized in our
Judge Ola TillBarbara Crosland spent Saturday the distinction of winning/ second
new
up-to-the-minute
pasteurization plant and is guarannan, as she open in Tampa with friends.
place in the district contest
ed the, spring ses
teed. pure, sweet and free from harmful germs. Your
Victoria Curtis spent Sunday with
sion of the su Sara Ethel Weaver.
family is safeguarded from typhoid, Texas fever or undupreme court of
Mrs. F. W- Webb, with her little
lant fever germs, if you use this milk. For babiefe, for
Lake Walds. This daughter, of Lake Plaeid, spent the
invalids, for every member of the family use this purè,
court tries of week end. with her sister, Estelle
fenders, guilty of Gravel.
acts detrimental
Miss Lillian Sternberg of Starke,
to the beauty of Fla., was the guest of Ruth Feinberg.
RICH FINE CREAM
our school. Sev
Anita Ward, Evelyn Dodd, Gertha
eral cases were Darty and Juanita Cain attended the
and lots of it on every bottle of
tried in which the B, Y. P. U. social at the latter s house
this milk
offenders were given a week at hard Friday night. They report an ex
labor cleaning up the grounds qr fined tremely good time.
ORDER TODAY
the enormqus sum of fiye. cents. This
Victoria .Curtis, Evelyn Dodd and
Experienced
court seems to be a great;, help al Patricia Thomas have been on the sick
though iSbme of us are wondering why list recently.
we are sentenced without having any
It was announced in St. Petersburg
Sectionisers1
evidence of our guilt shown. Why, to our dramatic team that both the
Phone
Mrs. Reed, why ?”
first winners of the contest and the
'Friday we had a program on “Know
24-541 for
Florida add Lake Wales Better.” Miss ing them practice in public appear
Butter
Quaintanee. asked- us questions about ances.,
our state ami town and told us the
Rainy weather may be a blessing
Butter Milk
answers in order that we might be as well, as a detriment. This has been
Cottage Cheese
able to answer any questions asked proved by the fact that there has
by tourists. Mr. Townsend gave a been n.o physical education since last
very interesting talk to supplement Tuesday. We '■have ‘heard no com
this.
plaints because of this.
Monday morning we were, entertain
Report cards were received this
ed _by the Stamp quartet. Everyone week and one would' have thought he
enjoyed the program.
was listening to seme one trying to
Lake* Wales, FIR.
Everyone enjoyed the Eisteddfod take the place of Amos an’ And as
We hope to have many more of these there were many, “I’se regusted,” and
contests in which all get a chance to “Tbis is a picklement,” going the
compete.v-This « encourages a fine rounds. Oh well, “While there’s life
spirit among the students besides giv- there’s hope.”

rm

L. E. ALFORD COMPANY

Ask Us—We Know

I

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP. I

DR. DAVIS SAYS
TheSafest Milk Is

PASTEURIZED
MILK

§ B ii

F

RIDGE CITRUS
CANNERS, INC.

I
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THEHIGHLANDER
^ M em b e r lQ3Pj

D. A. R. Will Hold
Probably the most important business house to
M o n t h l y Meeting
every community is the theater. Certainly it is the
At Frostproof Home
Most Important

case in a town of Lake Wales’ size.’ There is no
other business house in the town, the, closing of which
National Editorial Association
would so much matter to the town, as the theater.
South Florida Press Association
Polk County Press * ssociation
Suppose that the patronage granted the Scenic
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
Theater here were so small that Bill Remond would
COMPANY
find it necessary to close the doors, what would the
J E WORTHINGTON........Editor and President
T. P. CALDWELL........................... Vibe President
J. J. MCDONALD.................. Advertising Manager
business men of the city have to do? W hy they
ROMA T. FRASER......... ;............ Shop Foreman
would have to organize and take over the theater
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear in Advance.,....... ....... .............. .......................................S3.00 and, if necessary, keep it running at a loss. If there
Six Months................... ............ .....................,........ ......... - ....-00,.$1.75
Three Months.................................................................................... $1.00 were no attractive, well managed, theater in Lake
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
Wales, scores of people would go to other towns for
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Eentered as second-class matter March 9, .1916 at the post office amusement and a great many of them would find it
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; oublished by Harry M. easy to buy their weeks supplies in that town, Lake
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920._________ _________
- ■
land, or Winter Haven, or Bartow for example.
Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Think it over and you’ll agree with The Highlander
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch. that the most necessary business house in any city is
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send
them in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is the theater.
charged 50 cents an inch.
And that is the reason why The Highlander has
Howdy, folks.
neyer carried an advertisement for a theater in a
fT iT
“The House of a Welshman”
larger town than Lake Wales and does not expect tq
Tycwmro.
make a policy of carrying such ads.
I t is the incription that appears on the front of that
■IT <1 IT
attractive little place on the east side of the Scenic
Grateful to Marse Henry
Highway just north of the Hotel Wales. And by
A long while ago, in fact two long whiles ago,
the way, if one will look at the building with ¡the
The
Highlander addressed a pair of high class edi
observing eye, it will be noted that its facade makes
torials to Marse Henry Walters, the big boy behind
the old fashioned English letter A.
•
It is inhabited by Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Alexander, whatever the Atlantic Coast Line railroad does.
and "Alex” is, as might be suspected, of Welsh de
We pointed out to Mr. Walters that the underpass
scent.
;i
by which Bullard avenue is carried under his rail
The odd looking word on the front of the build
road tracks in the south end of Lake Wales has been
ing means "The abode of a Welshman.” N ot quite
an extremely dangerous place. People coming out
the home of. a Welshman for in the day when the
word was first used it might mean only his hiding from under the road on to the Scenic Highway are
place, but later it has come to have to some extent, apt to land right in front of some crazy guy coming
the meaning "Home.”
down the highway at 45 miles an hour. Thè H igh
<T IT 4T_______'_________
lander has long feared that there would be a bad
accident at this point. We pointed out to Mr. Walters
The Singing Tower
(Dreams May Come True)
that by cutting down the grade leading up to his
bridge, a little, the chances for seeing up and down
the highway would be much better and the likeli
By P e r t h e n i a J e f f e r s o n
hood of an accident much less. Last week he put a
Motif of Florida, child of sun and sea,
man with a scraper at work and has cut down the
Pink marble from heart of earth,
grade quite a bit. W’e should say that still more
Mirror of water— birds—melody,
Beauty—more beauty—of beauty no could be spared without doing the bridge any harm,
but at any rate the place is a little safer than it wasl
dearth—
Perhaps,
à life has been saved. We are grateful to
Beauty’s Torch! flaming now in hearts
Marse
Henry.
of men;
■ IT Ü
<r
Carry on! carry on! hear his message
again:
Orange Blossom Time
^

m a—

riw n— —

m arrr""

■•'■■■

r

And better,
Because you have lived in it.”
"Look up—O, lift up”— words old and dear!
Lift up—O, look up—-hear! O, hear!
A dream that is concrete—permanent—real,
Stands here before you—O say, can’t you feel
The joy of the dreamer who made it come true,
This beautiful dream for me—for you?
The above poem was first printed without the au
thor’s name, in an April, 1928, issue of T h e Highlander,
[t was reprinted with request for the author s name and
»gain appeared August 21, ’28; since then it has traveled
>ver the country, being copied from) The Highlander. f*
It was used in English classes, as a modem poem m
ei Northern college, and has been quoted in various states
in Women’s Club papers and talks, with the Singing Tower
sf Mountain Lake Sanctuary as the subject.
With the heart-stirring manifestation of the peoples
interest and participation in the great Eisteddfod, the
line, “Beauty’s Torch! flaming now in hearts of men;
surely rings true.
________

By P e r t h e n i a J e f f e r s o n
Bees are awful busy now,
The funny little things
Are toting honey to the hives,
Tireless are their wings.
For its orange blossom—orange blossom
orange blossom time,
And orange blossom honey, of all honey
is the prime!

Alternates are Mrs. B. D. Epling,
Mrs. B. H. Alexander, Mrs. W alter
Tillman, Mrs. J. E. Hunt, Mrs. J. K.
Enzor and Mrs. A. D. Thomas.
W e a lth ie s t W a s h in g to n ia n

John Tayloe was reputed to be the
wealthiest man in Washington, D. C.,
in the early 1800s, One of his farms,
Petworth, was bounded on the south
by Rock Creek Church road and on
the west by Georgia avenue. He was
a breeder of race horses.

GOOD FOODS and FRESH!
Women shop at A & P Stores with the absolute
confidence that all foods offered by A & P are
of the highest quality and always fresh, and
of course, at a price that means a real saving
to them.

IN COOPERATION WITH 1 NATIONAL MACARONI WEEK” We Offer

4
PKGS

M ACARONI
SPAGHETTI

PEAS

PEACHES

3 Z Cans 25c
CAN

PEAS
1 ULTOkS

10c

25c

25canccnt

19c

CAMAY FINE TOILET

ioNA/TABLE

SALT

2 can

Del Monte or A & P Extra Small

LADDIE BOY or Kenl-Rations

DOG FOOD

ORr

DEL MONTE-SLICED

B & M GARBANZO

4

¡;BX

SOAP

10c

MATCHES 3 ™

4 BARS

25c

FREE Sugar and Cream Set with

A & P LARGE BOXES

CRISCO

10c

H i

61c

THREE MINUTE OR QUAKER

OATS

%

A&P MEAT MARKET
FINEST QUALITY

PORK CHOPS

1

WESTERN PORK

LOIN ROAST
WHITE MEAT S ™
SMOKED SAUSAGE

1'
,T

15c

PACK AG ES

Ö? 1

"Make you the world a bit more beauti
ful

The regular monthly meeting of the
Lake Wales Chapter, D. A. R., will
be held at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Brown in Frostproof Monday, March
9, at 2:30 p. m.
The meeting has been changed from
an all day affair, as listed in the year
book, to an afternoon one. This is
due to the D. A. R. state conference

opening Tuesday, March 10, in DeLand.
Mrs. BroWn is returning from an ex
tended visit in the Canal Zone in time
for the meeting a t her home, which
will be an interesting one. All mem
bers are asked to be present and
visiting . D. A. R. are cordially in
vited. ,
Delegates to state conference are
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. W. L. Ellis,
Mrs. E. C. Mason, Mrs. J. F. DuBois,
Mrs. Upland Blue, Mrs. R. B. Buch
anan and Mrs. Buford Gum.

19c
1 Oc
19c

High prices are not a, safe
sign of high quality. Neither
are low prices a sure sign of
good values, j
But the trademark, A&P,
is always a sign of the
highest quality and the
lowest prices.

Breeze is awful busy now
Toting sweet perfume,
Folks are sniffin’ at the air—
Like bees, humming a tune.

“MADE BY THE WESSON OIL PEOPLE” SOCO COMPOUND
mf ^ wgfe
2-lb. Pkg.
4-lb. Pail
8-lb. Pail

For its orange blossom—orange blossom—
orange blossom time,
And orange blossom perfume, of all
fragrance, is the prime!

P & G NAPTHA

ÏHREE CITIES GET ROTARIANS PLAN
GOOD REDUCTION GREAT MEETING
IN SEWER RATES IN JACKSONVILLE
SVent Into Effect on Feb. 25, Gather There April 13 and
14 for Annual Meeting
Traffic Bureau, Manager
39th District
Points Out
Like a hub' whose spokes extend in
T. C. Elliott of Lakeland, traffic
xanager, Interior Florida Traffic all directions, emblematic of Rotary,
L f t , will
W ill
Jacksonville on April. 13 and 14,
Lureau, advises that as a result of be
the center of Florida’s Rotary
complaint filed with the Interstate
Commerce Commission on behalf of Clubs when the ninth annual conferWinter Haven, Bartow and Lake ence of the 39th district of Rotary
Vales, reductions in sewer pipe rates International is held. Nearly 1,000
rom Macon, Ga., to these cities were visitors are expected, including dele
gates and their wives from all over
ut into effect on Feb. 25th,
In reviewing this case for The Florida.
for the conference
lighlander, Mr. Elliott furnished the areArrangements
being rapidly completed. The pro
ollowing statement:
gram will be diversified, ranging from,
“About 18 months ago the city of minor business, sessions to impressive
iciáis of Winter Haven asked the
raffic bureau to look into their sewer
ipe rates. After making an exam- 34 cents to 37% cents, instead of re
nation of the freat tariffs we were ducing them to 27 cents as had been
onvinced th at these sewer pipe rates ordered by .thè commission in our
/ere too high and we advised1 the complaint.
“In order, to protect our Winter
Vinter Haven officials to that efect and after first taking the mat Haven case and prevent an increase
er up with the railroads, suggested ftom being made to all points in thè
hat a complaint be filed to get them Florida peninsula, we were ' compelled
educed. A hearing was held by the to go to a Hearing held at Birming
ommission about a year ago and in ham in December. The question of
November a decision was rendered in Whether or not an upward increase
vhich it was held that a reduction in will be permitted in this general
Southern
to the
_M revision on traffic
__
uch rates should be made. How- ___
er,
per ore comply
mg with
wiuil ithe
U>c comr, before
complying
com Florida peninsula is still pending be. n i n w ’n order
A-H/Iow iin
n
fthat
V i o f OQ
CO
kVl
ssion’s
case,
theO PHI*
ca r-, fore the commission, but in the mean
rs undertook to revise their sewer j time we 'have the reduction published
>e rates throughout 'the entire ' and' in effect that was ordered in the
ithern territory. The result of such Winter ¡Haven case. Personally, we
vision would! have been to raise believe, 'the commission will not set
5 Macon-Winter Haven rates from • aside the Winter Haven rates.”

social functions, which will keep the
Rotarians on the go virtually every
minute of1their Stay.
Men, prominent in State and Inter
national Rotary activities , will' take
part in the conference. A district
governor will be selected at this con
ference.
.. .
Visiting Rotarians will have a
splendid opportunity ; to | acquaint
themselves with Jacksonville, Liberal
arrangements have been made to en
tertain them. Nor have the ladies _
been overlooked, for several special
features are being prepared for them.
, Rotary Clubs all through the 39th
district have appointed “Un to Jack
sonville” committees, and a great deal
of interest in the forthcoming confer
ence is being created. F . Irving
Myers, district gov’ aHolmes,
x u i u i v o , of. Fort
*
-----—
,
j emor, urges a large attendance meet
ing
v j

oy Ost rai ism
& i
- i ñ t r o t i n e i’d in Greece
Ost no i
about 510 B C- Aelian
i»y ( ' l i s t h e:
say.s timi ! ( 'Usi Irenes was the first to
be ostrac ■hied. In 488-487 B. C., Hipparchus was exiled und a few years
later Xanthippus and Aristides were
banished in this fasb'on.
V/orid’s V i^st Cat
P ra t■'Said !<i : . illv. oldc- i val in the
worhl, tli c , .Humified ret .¡13 Of One
a very an :<•nt Egyptian
d i s c o v e r t 1•i!
rbt to I.b. bin for extofnb wet
: . 'b a n • e.- iSr e this cat
hihition.
• h a s \l«v f e il at the
often in
in keepn iighly
■ of cata
frnr w’iis

'

Chxomiuni H ard to Dent
Chromium is nearly as hard as ruby,
says a leaflet of the Chemical founda
tion. In additiot) to its uses for silverbright plating on automobiles. It is
coated «port tools to give Hu m resist
ance t<- <v.1 '
y

LARD
SOAP

20c

45c

85c

DOMINO CLOTH BAG

3 BARS

10c

SUGAR

1 0 LBS

C & C DRY

PIN MONEY SWEET

GINGER ALE 3 n0T 39c

PICKLES

RAJAH SALAD

RAJAH BRAND

DRESSING

QUART

39c

50c
25c

JAR

MUSTARD 3 JARS 27c

A & P or SWIFTS SUNBRITE

IONA BRAND No. 2 CAN

CLEANSER 3 CANS 11c

TOMATOES 3 CANS 25c

PILLSBURY OR GOLD MEDAL
F

L

O

U

*Z
.Í 4 i b s .

R

Every one Guaranteed-Shipped

Great Northern-Baby Lima Pea

EGGS

DRIED BEANS 3 “ ® 25c

D0Z

22c

w u n rE HOUSE

SUNNYFIELD SLICED

BACON

LB

39c

BAKI5RS

BLACK EYE DRIED

PEAS

5 1™

25c

JAR
THE

GRJEAT

coa)A

3 TALL

20c

Small 1-2-lb. Can

10c

20c

OCTAGON WASHING

BREAD AND BUTTER

PICKLES

MILE1

19c

POWDER

2 PKGS

Atlantic & Pacop c m

9c

8

9

c
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I GARNER TELS OF
GAME IN THE OLD
DAYS IN FLORIDA
Still Plenty Left Though
Not So Much as in
His Youth
“Florida fishing is not what it used
to be,” says 'Henry Garner„ veteran
fisherman of Lake. Wales, and old
time sportsman. “I do well to catch
8 or 10 a day in the best of waters
now. I used to take in that many
right here in Crystal lake most any
time, good ones. On orie occasion I
pulled 17 out of Lake Wales at one
short setting, before .they tired of
contributing to my amusement, all of
good size— more than I could carry
home. I didn’t know how I was to get
them home, in fact. Luckily; my
nephew * came driving around the
boulevard and I commandeered his
services.
“Of Course, there are fish yet, lots
of them, but not like there used to
be,” continued Mr. Garner. “There
are some big .fellows, too, but they
are the old timers who have become
wise to man’s tricks and are too
sharp to be caught napping. I t is re
markable the tricks those old outlaws
have learned. When he sees a shiner
floating along, hung to a hobk, he
knows it ju st as well as I do and
will hang around watching for a
chance of the bait coming loose. And
I have seen them rush at the bait
with his nose and try to knock it
loose—knocking it clear out of the
water. There are g ators' in Lake
Wales, big ones, but nothing like there
■once was. I ’ve caught lots of them,
' hundreds.”
Here Mr. Garner told hoW he can
mimic animals and birds and how he
often by that means lured his game
into his hands. The kater is apt to
seek shelter in caves. In order to get
him to come out, he stopped down near
the mouth of the Cave and squalled
like the young gator and out she
comes with mouth wide open. Once or
twice she like to got him, when he
saved himself by firing his pistol in
the reptiles mouth.
Mr. Gamer was born in England,
his parents coming to Florida when
he was 13, five years after the .elpse
of the Civil War—ju st a t the age to
be attracted by the abundant game
then in' the country, among which
deer was the most prominent. Hie re
lates his first experience in deer hunting“My uncle took me out' one night
‘fire’ hunting, which consisted of pine
torch in a pan held high over the
head which attracted! the curiosity of
the deer and the, reflection of his big
eyes were readily spen by the hunter,
Soon uncle spied a pair of eyes and
was slipping toward them to get close
enough fo r a shot. All at once uncle,
fire and all dropped out of sight. The
next thing I knew he was crawling
out of a ditch he had fallen into. That
was the last pair of eyes we saw
th at night.
“I t was a common occurrence then
to see from 10 to 25 «jeer in a herd.
Such herds were not to the advantage
of, the hunter for there were too many
eyes on the outlook. Three or four
were a much more preferable num
ber. I t was the same with turkeys.”
All kinds of game have their lead
ers, Gamer says, those th at have
escaped the hunter’s gun until they
have become thoroughly schooled in
all the arts and tricks of eluding the
hunter. “One such old buck I tried
to get a shot a t a long time without
success. Learning that three deer
were feeding in a fla t not fa r from
the house, I slipped over to a place
where I could see them. The wind

M IT pill.
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was in my favor so they could not
scent me. There was the old outlaw,
looking right toward me. I was' down
close to the ground, but I thought he
must be looking a t me. Presently he
put his head to the ground and went
to grazing, I knew then that his sus
picions were allayed. I crawled to
within shooting distance and waited
for him to turn broadsided, which he
did and I fired. The old percussion
cap failed to fire. Up his head came.
But as he could neither "see me nor
smell anything he did not run. Fin
ally the old gun went off and away he
went. I thought I had missed. I
heard the hullet hit à tree which hap
pened to be in line, and upon examina
tion, found that the bullet had gone in
only slightly. I know that it had
gone through the deer first. I fol
lowed the blood drops and soon found
him, dead.
“On another occasion my dog slow
trailed one through the woods until
I could tell by the signs that he was
close by. I spied his antlers sticking
up through a tree top lying not far
a!way. I could! see his eyes ju st over
the log and knew it would take close
shooting ' to get him in the eye. I
took a bead and a t the crack of the
gun he came up and went o ff through
the wopds. The dog and I followed:
I noticed from his tracks that he
would run up against a tree and, back
off, indicating that I had hit him in
thé eyes. The wild oats were high
and thick in the woods. Finally we
ran right up on him, and he jumped
up—deer, dog and myself all coming
together in a pile.
“In my hurry I had forgotten to
reload the gun, so I jumped astride
his back and grabbed his antlers. It
was all I could do to hold him even
in his weakened condition. Once he
got his hind feet up my pants legs.
I yelled as loud as I could for an old
Methodist preacher who lived not fa r
away, but got- no response. ' I could
not let loose to get my knife as it
took both hands to hold him in check.
Noticing a sapling aboùt 50 yards off
I waited till he \got through one of
his spells of cavorting and made a
dash for it. When I arrived I found
that he was still lying there. I slip
ped around and loaded the gun and
shot him through the heads. Pets,
they are the greatest pets in the
world. Follow you wherever you go.”
Snakes were numerous, and Mr.
Gamer says he was once bitten by a
rattler, and it took quick treatment
to ward off probable fa ta l effects. He
wonders that he was not bitten at
otRer times. In that, connection, he
relates that oranges are one of the
most effective antidotes for poison,
which, fact he discovered sin killing
rats. Rats are fond of oranges, he
says, and he tried to rid his premises
of them by loading a half orange with
strychnine. The next iporning it had
been eaten out clean to the peel, but
no sign of rats, could be seen, sick or
dead, tried it again with the same
restdt. He then treated a sweet po
tato in the same manner and the
morning following when he went out
to draw water for the horses rats
were all about the well searching for
water.
Mr. Garner is probably equal to the
naturalist, Mr> Hutchens, in his abil
ity to mimic birds and animals. His
skill in that respect stood him well
in hand in hunting, turkeys in par
ticular. His catches of fish are prob
ably Of the greatest proportions of his
sporting activities, having ¡reached
into the tons in weight and thousands
in number. He has kept somewhat
of an account of the number caught,
which is about 4,000, with an average
of some three pounds each. Seven
teen pounds was the largest.
Bumice Johnson of the University
of Florida spent the week end with
his parents, M r.' and Mrs. C. L. John
son.
Mrs. Olga Reed is confined to her
hqme in the Schmidt apartments with
an attack of influenza.
Mrs. Allie R. Barnes spent Sat
urday in Tampa, transacting busi
ness.

NEW OFFICERS OF WATSON DEFEATS FIND LAKE WALES
WOMEN’S CLUB ARE HOOD FOR TENTH NOT DISFIGURED
CONSIDERED A-l CONSECUTIVE WIN BYBOOMROTSAM
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Selection—“Carry Me Back to Old
Virginia,” Choirus.
Solo— “Seems Lak to Me,” Mrs.
Lela Pinckney.
Quartette— “Time Enough Y et,”
Mrs. Woodburry and others.
Selection— “Swing
Low
Sweet
Chariot,” Chorus.' :
Offering.
,,
Sextette— “Mighty Lak a Rose,”
Mesdames Snipes (E t al).
Medley— Plantation Melodies-

Babson Park Women Look Bartow Boy Yet To Be De Northern Men Like Looks
of Town; Travel in
feated, Won Four Knock
Forward to Another
f~
House Cars
outs, Six Decisions
Successful Year
LODGE DIRECTORY
BABSON . PARK, March 5— The
nominating committee of the Women’s
Club is to be congratulated on their
splendid recommendations for new of
ficers, all of whom were elected a t
the annual club meeting Monday,
Under the able leadership of Mrs.
Frank L. Cody as the new president.
The Club looks forward to a fine year
of good fellowship and wfork. We
congratulate you, too, Mrs. Cpdy,
and your efficient co-workers: Mrs.
A. Craig Bowdish as vice president,
Mrs. E. Bensley Miller as recording
secretary, Mrs. Thomas L. Houston as
corresponding secretary and Mrs. J a 
son E. Hunt as treasurer and pledge
you our support.
Dr. Richard M. Vaughan spoke to
a large number of local and out of
town people on Sunday. [ “God’s Care
fo r the Individual” was the theme of
his sermon. The words of his text
were those of the psalmist, “The
Lord thinketh upon' me,” and should
henceforth have a new and broader
meaning to each one privileged to
listen to this forceful discourse. We
regretted to hear Dr. Vaughan an
nounce that he has ju s t- two more
Sundays with us.
The Saturday Night Bridge Club
met ' a t the home of Mr. and' Mrs.
George A. Morse last week. High
score for the evening were held by
Mrs. E. Bensley Miller and C. P.
Selden.

Officers Elected
for Babson Park
Women’s Club
New officers elected Monday for
the coming year of the Babson Park
Woman’s Club are the \following:
President, Mrs. Frank Cody; first vice
president, Mrs. A. C. Bowdish; secre
tary, Mrs. Tom Houston; recording
secretary, Mrs. E. B. Miller; treas
urer, Mrs. Jason Hunt!
The club reported on the splendid
years activities under the presidency
of Mrs. J . W. Carson and her offi
cers, Mrs. N. S. Kilby, Mrs. George A.
Morse, Mrs. F, I. Harding and Mrs.
H. E. Fairchild. That the club house
was completed with a three year in
surance policy for $9,000, that the
club was free from debt, that a beau
tiful new stage curtain in dark blue
and gold1 velour had been hung and
that the Fortnightly club had been
instrumental in buying a beautiful
grand piano for the club. In closing
Mrs. Car,sen gave a splendid summary
of her year as president, and the
splendid cooperation of her officers
and chairmen, and thanked her club
members in a most gracious manner
for their work. Mrs. Carson can well
be a proud club’member that, she has
been instrumental in' bringing about
the building of a beautiful club house
during her reign as president, and
many new members brought into the
club.

Percy Watson, 140 Bartow, met and
defeated Billy Hood, 141, Orlando, in
the main-go of Promoter J . D. Walk
er’s weekly fight show Wednesday
night before a small gathering of
fans who braved the chilly winds. Al
though 1the battle between the two
started cautiously it ended in whirl
wind fashion, with Hood hanging on
in the last round trying to save him
self from being kayoed from W at
son's fists that came in from every
direction. A tabluation of the judges
figures granted Hood only one round,
the second; with three classed a.draw
and four went to Watson.
W ith1the victory of this fight to
his credit, Watson has built a name
fo r himself in ring circles of Florida,
having .six decisions and four knock
outs- to his credit without losing a
single encounter since his start "two
months ago.
Ja ck Pressley, 137, Lake Wales, lost
another battle by his china chin in
the third round of the semi-final to
Orlando Bob Cat, 138, who put Jack
on the canvas twice, the last time for
the long count which seemed to end
before .Pressley could gather himself
from the floor. I t seemed for a while
that there might be a double knock
cut from this epcounter, since the
Bob Cat took a count of nine in the
second round. Red Clark, 129, Bar
tow, and Kid Cash, 130, Orlando,
fought four rounds to a draw in a
four round main preliminary, after
Jelly Roll Brown, Lake Wales negro,
had taken the count from Battling
Raymond in the scheduled four round
opener.
It was announced from the ring that
Mickey Ford would be given a shot
a t either a 136 or a 142 pounder of
top notch rating with a 20 per cent
guarantee of the receipts in the main
go of next'week’s fight card, also Don
Whitlock will appear against some
suitable opponent a t an early date.
R. A. McCranie, assistant general
manager of the Atlantic Coast Line
railroad, with headquarters in Jack 
sonville, was in the city Wednesday.
C. O. Blanc, superintendent of the
Atlantic Coast Line o f Lakeland, was
a business visitor here Wednesday.
J . J . Ahern, president of the Bab
son Park Citrus Growers Association
of Babson Park, spent Wednesday in
Lake -Wales and attended the KE
wianis luncheon at noon.

E. V. McGrath and mother of De
troit, and Mr. and Mrs. George Lip
poldt of Alton, 111., who are travel
ling for their health, spent a few
days a t Lake Wales last week. Mr.
McGrath is suffering from a nervous
breakdown, and Mr. Lippoldt is a re
tired employee of the Illinois Glass
Co., merely using the blessings de
rived from travel to keep up a su
perabundance of health.
The unique thing about these peo
ple is the mode of travel employed.
Mr. McGrath has been on the road
about four years, using a specially
built travelling car, as like wise does
Mr. Lippoldt, who has been with him
for the ■last two years. These cars
are equipped with about all the com
forts of living, such as diner, sleep
ing quarters, sitting room and shower
bath.
Mr. McGrath was through Lake
Wales two years ago and remarks
that the city has improved' wonder
fully. A notable thing about it, he
says, is that the disastrous signs of
the boom are not seen here as in
some Florida localities. Another thing
he mentions is the wonderful park and
playground' system with which its
people are blessed. Such an equipped
playground does credit to the largest
of cities, he declares, in fa ct he does
not know of such an equipped play
ground in any city of any size.
There were six cars in the company
until a few days ago, when four left.
The unusual rainy season is quite
different to what he had to contend
with two years ago, Mr. McGrath re
marked. Theirs are veritable homes
on wheels, we must say.
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LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 242
F . & A. M.
Regular
Communicatioa
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
C. J . Griffith, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meet»
very Wednesday night at Hall, third floor
of Hanson Block, Park avenue. Visiting
Brothers welcome. N. G., W. E. MoonV. G., Guy Lunsford: Sec’y, J . E. Worth
ington.

CROWN JE W E L LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF R EBEK A H S

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially wel
come. Neva Collier, N. G.; Gladys Stokes.
V. G .; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.

COLORED MASONS

Meet the first and third Friday night«
of, each months at their own hall on
Fourth street. Colored Masons in th®
city on the meeting nights are cordially*
invited. E. B. Gainor, W. M., Omer
Sharper, Secretary;

RUPTURE
E . J. Meinhardi, of Chicago
Expert on the Meinhardi Rupture
Shield, is coming here again. He will
personally be a t the Thelma Hotel,
Lakeland, Florida, on Friday only,
March 13th, from 10:00 a. m. to 6:00
p. m.
j

SPECIAL NOTICE—AU customers that
he has fitted here during the last ten
years are invited to call for inspection.
All others are invited to call and investi
gate. There is no charge for demonstra
SANFORD CHORUS CLASS
SINGS SUNDAY AFTERNOON tion. Come in and talk with these former
customers regarding their experience with
The Sanford Chorus Class will give this Appliance. This visit is for men only.

a fine musical program a t the First
Baptist church, colored, Sunday after
noon a t 3 o’clock. Rev. William Smith
pastor of the church, announces that
special seats will be reserved for the
white friends. The following program
will be given:
Selection, choir and congregation—
Holy, Holy, Holy.
Invocation— Pastor Smith.
America—Chorus.
Jubilee— “Couldn’t Hear Nobody
Pray,” Chorus. :
Jubilee— “Steal Away,” Chorus.
Reading— “ Dunbar,” Mrs. Q. M.
Strickland.
Selection— “Roll
Jordan
Roll,”
Chorus.

Mr. Meinhardi says:

Thousands of satisfied customers report
that this Appliance retains the rupture per
fectly and quickly contracts the opeiÿng
regardless of the size or location of -the
rupture. .
>
The “Meinhardi Rupture Shield" has- no
understraps. I t is perfectly sánitary, prac
tically indestructible, and may be wprn
while bathing.
Rupture often causes Stomach Trouble,
Backache, Constipation, Nervousness, tnd
other ailments. Thousands of deaths from
rupture can be avoided.
CAUTION : Protect yourself against Imi
tators of this notice—remember the name
MEINHARDI.
. J*
Please note the above dates - and office
hours carefully, as he will not visit any
other city in this, section at this time«
(This visit is for white people only,)—E.
J . Meinhardi, Home Office, 1551 N. Craw
ford Ave., Chicago.

FREE LECTURES
By

,

DR. ALEXANDER DAVIS

Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis and
daughters, Jeanne and Anne, of Win
ter Haven were Sunday guests of
Miss Belle McCorquodale and her
father, Dan McCorquodale.
Mr. and Mrs. “Bill” Roth have as
their guests, Mr. Roth’s sister, Mrs.
Overly of Alliance, Ohio.
Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury and her moth
er, Mrs. Morrison, were shoppers in
Tampa Tuesday.

Start Monday Night—March 9th

HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM
AT 8 P. M.
EMINENT AUTHORITY W ILL SPEAK ON

Health -Y outh - Beauty
DR. DAVIS WELL REV EA L

NATURE’S

SECRETS IN FOUR DYNAMIC LECTURES!

A Courtesy o f

The Highlander
IN CONJUNCTION WITH PTA
To Its Readers
Lectures to be held Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday evenings at 8:00—Tuesday afternoon at
3:00 for WOMEN ONLY.

QUESTION BOX
At the close of each lecture,
Dr. Davis will answer your
personal questions. Write
them as legibly as possible
and place in question box be
fore lecture starts. You do
not have to sign your name
to your question.

EVERYONE INVITED—ADMISSION F R E E

i .

FI&&AY:,

THE $®MI-WEEKIiY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

F&GÉ sfer

SYNOPSIS
-------

•C H A P T E R .1.—A t a p u b lic d a n c e
M a rtin
F o rb e s , C h ic a g o
new spaper
m an* is p le a s a n t l y a t t r a c t e d b y o n e of
•the g i r l d a n c e rs . H e “c u ts in ” on h e r
p a r t n e r , a m a n w h o s e n a m e h e le a r n s
l a t e r 'is' M ax L ew is, a n d w h o m h e in -Stinctiv.ely d is lik e s .' T h e g i r l t e lls h im
.jiier ¡nam e is “R h o d a W h ite .” H e o v e rih e a rs a c o n v e r s a tio n b e tw e e n L e w is
a n d a n u n k n o w h w o m a n W hich he
r e a l i z e s c o n c e rn s R h o d a . S e n s in g a
g o o d n e w s p a p e r S to ry , h e in f o rm s th e
V girl ofy a “ b lin d a d ” s ig n e d “ C. J .,” i n 
q u i r i n g f o r th e w h e r e a b o u ts o f “R h o d a
,3VIcFariand,” w h ic h , j u d g in g fro m th e
t a l k h e o v e rh e a rd , h e is c o n v in c e d is
■the g i r l 's -i r e a l . n a m e .
S he r e f u s e s to
d erty H b r aclftfit \i,t;> ?/
■CHAPTER I I .— T h a t n i g h t R h o d a
.¡finds th e a d v e r tis e m e n t. T h e s i g h t of
¡ h e r d is c a rd e d n a m e ( M a r tin w a s r i g h t )
r e c a l l s h e r c h ild h o o d in a C a lif o r n ia
to w n . H e r m o th e r d e a d , s h e is h a p p y
¡.w ith her-, f a th e r , p r o f e s s o r in a s m a ll
(■ university, u n t i l m is f o r tu n e co m es. A s 
s o c i a t e d w ith th e b lo w is h e r u n cle,
r W illia m H oyce, w h o . becom es, in h e r
¡ c h ild is h m in d a n “ o g re ." H e r f a t h e r
|^>yingp h e r to ,C h ic a g o , w h e r e he is eiiftgag.ed in ' so m e
m y s te r io u s
w o rk .
I J th o d a , b y c h a n c e , le a r n s l i p - r e a d in g
b an d a f t e r w a r d , s te n o g r a p h y . W h e n s h e
pis s ix te e n h e r f a t h e r d ie s s u d d e n ly ,
■vainly t r y i n g to g iv e h e r a m e s s a g e
A b o u t ‘^papers", in a tr u n k . S h e h a s
so m e m o n ey , a n d a f t e r h is d e a th , f e a r 
i n g s h e w ill b e c la im e d b y h e r u n c le ,'
» h e c h a n g e s h e r n a m e to “W h ite ” a n d
b e c o m e s a s t e n o g r a p h e r in t h e n e w s 
p a p e r office w h e r e F o rb e s is w o r k in g .
S h e is liv in g w ith a fe llo w w o r k e r,.
.■"Babe". J e n riin g s . B a b e, w h o h a d b e e n
.A t th e d a n c e th e n i g h t b e fo re , te lls
J iie r L e w is h a d a s k e d h e r if R lio d a ’s
’ r e a l n a m e w a s n o t M c F a rla n d .
' C H A P T E R III.-—N e x t d a y M a rtin
lira s s u p p e r w i t h R h o d a a n d B a b e . H e
i i s to ld th e g i r ls ' a p a r t m e n t h a s b een
Ib ro ls e n in to a n d $300 R h o d a h a d la id
ta iv a y , i s ' s to le n . M a rtin h a s l e a r n e d
f * h a t th e m y s te r io u s “C. J .” o f t h e a d 
v e r t i s e m e n t is C h a r le s J . F o r s t e r , u n 
itile , o f 1M ax L e w is , a n d liv i n g a t th e
'• W o r c e s te r h o te l; T h e g i r l a d m its h e r
, n a m e is M c F a rla n d , b u t t e l l s M a rtin
lid e e ls e o f h e r h is to r y . A m y s j e r i Us “C la ire C le v e la n d ” a s k s R h o d a f o r
n in te r v ie w .

S

4 iBut when Klioda turned from smil
ing goodby after him to find herself
"standing face to face with Martin, she
«perceived, at once from his flush and
this frown of annoyance that he hadn’t
’ lilted ,it. ., He. had even the air, she
thought, ,of waiting for a justly to be
T'd^gjiijs^iig^innstidu, There was one
,¡ready to hand as far as that went.
<She’d never have got into that car if
’¡Babe hadn’t already committed her to
But she wouldn’t have told Mar
¡tin that for anything,
i 'Babe's Contribution didn’t help mat
t e r s either.’ She said to Rhoda, after
»tossing a negligent hello to Martin,
!l*What do you suppose the old billy¡goat picked us up for, anyway, making
*<js sit on those folding seats alt the
<way? Mostly they want you to cuddle
?ip a little, no matter how old they
•g re.”
' She didn’t wait for any answer from
ijlhoda, and left them.
■ "I’m glad you happened to be here.”
;i£thoda said to h'im in the coldest tone
sh e could produce. “1 wanted to ask
'you about the woman you heard talk
i n g night before last' at the Alham
b r a .”
If he’d answered her properly she’d
tiave forgiven him for looking annoyed
.«Over the limousine. She would have
told him, when she got around to it,
jjldw ft liad happened. But he didn’t
.answer her .at all—flashed back at her,
instead, with two questions of ids own.
t “ What’s she been doing since last
slight? Was there a letter from her
in that bunch 1 brought upstairs?”,
• It was annoying to have her thun
d er stolen like that.
y "I don’t know,” she said. “That’s
twhai I’m trying to find put. There

’It Was Annoying to Have Her
Thunder Stolen Like That.
«■was a letter for me from some one
who signed , herself Claire Cleveland,
•and I. thought ’she might .be the per
son you told 1me about.” ■
He asked three questions, all in a
breath,
: PWh'Y'did yOu think she was? What
«Aid she say she wanted? Have you

got her letter here with you7’’
She answered them,.' still trying to
be cool about It, in reverse order.
“No, naturally not. I put it away.
Why, she said that a couple of years
before my father died she’d given him
a paper to take care of for her, and
that now she needed it terribly, and
she thought I might be able to belli
her find it. I don’t know exactly why
I thought she might be the woman
you told me about.”
“Well, she is, all right. Anybody
could see that.”
This; she reflected, was as mu eh as
to say that she was a fool not to have
seen it for herself at the first glance.
He really was infuriating. He was
staring at her now in a blank abstrac
tion, as if lie didn’t know she was
there. When he waked up it was . to
ask further questions.
“What does she ask you to do? Bet
her come and see you and go over
your father’s papers and pick out
what she likes?”
“All she asked me to do,” Rhode
told him, resolved to stifle her wrath
until she burst, “was to come and
lunch with her at the Tip-Top inn
today as soon after twelve as I could,
so that she could tell me all about it.
And before I went I thought I’d ask
you to tell me . . . ”
“Rhoda, you’re not going?”
He had had the grace to put an up
ward quirk on that last word to make
it sound like a question, but he’d
started, she thought,, to tell her she
shouldn’t.
“Of course I’m' going,” she said.
“She may be all right even if she is
the woman you heard talking to Mr.
Lewis. Anyhow, I’m going to find
out.”
“You won’t find out a thing from
her. That woman’s clever, Rhoda, and
she’s dangerous. You’d better let her
alone. Why, she’s got you half fooled
already.”
At that, since it wasn’t feasible to
shake him till his teeth rattled, she
turned and left him with a rush.
Unreasonably she was a tittle dis
appointed that Martin was nowhere
about, not even in the offing, when she
set put a t noon to her rendezvous.
She mustn’t waste time thinking about
him now, though—except as a warn
ing not to lose her temper again. Her
only reason for going to lunch with
the woman was, as she had told Mar
tin, to discover what it was all about;
why these people she’d never heard of
before wouldn’t let Her alone. She’d
get nowhere by acting suspicious or
by asking skeptical questions. The
more confidently this Claire Cleveland
took her for a light-wit the more she’d
be likely to give away. -

CHAPTER IV
Martin W as Right

dres». l uou’t know yet now ue round
it out.”
: ■ ?
, •:
Klioda heard an edge in the hard
voice that suggested she wanted Ifto
know. “Oh, Babe must have told
him,” she said. “He brought tier
home that night. We live together,
you see.”
Then, with a rush, she went on into
■another speech slic’d rehearsed; .... It
was better'to gèt it over with. “You
must be wondering why I changed my
name. You see, I wasn’t of age when
my father died. And I didn’t want a
lot of people bothering and Interfer
in g —telling me what I could do and
what I couldn’t. And I thought it
would be easier to be let alóne if I
changed to Rhoda White. I could
change back now, of course, only
there isn’t any reason why I should.”
“Well, I’m glad it didn’t bother you
that I knew!” (She wasn’t!; Her voice
gave her away every time. It was flat
now with disappointment over the loss
of a weapon she’d counted on.) “You
won’t mind, then, if I call you Miss
McFarland?”
“Not a bit! My best frjends know
it’s my real name.—Onjy, why don’t
you call me Rhoda?” She hoped her
voice didn’t give her away, too. The
next moment she had to manage to
càll tier companion Claire.
“I’m a working girl, myself;” said
Claire, “or, I have been until lately.
Are you a stenographer? Thatis what
I Was. There may be ways that look
easier, but in the long run they don’t
pay. Whereas now you take’ me,, I
was never out of a good job, ahd the
last man I worked for gave mfe a tip
on the stock market that I made
enough out of so that I don’t have to
work any more—ever, unless *:I like.
He owed it to me,jall right, I’d made
him more than that. I’d practically
managed all his affairs for Sixtyears.
It was easy, though ; didn’t take near
ail my time and T used to do outside
work—afternoons and sometimes eve
nings. That’s how I happened tb work
for your father.”
“Oli, I see,” ,Rhoda agreed brightly.
“I remember ltfiw often he used to go
back to work evenings. I always hated
to have him do it.”
“You poor kid! You must have' been
lonesome !,”
Rhoda felt her face burning as if
it had been slapped. This woman’s
profession of sympathy was an insult
she couldn’t stand. She looked down
a t ’her plate andsmanaged to swallow
a few morsels of the food that was
o p .it. When she thought she could
command her voice she broached the
main subject of their intervieni.
“You asked in your letter about a
paper you had given him to keep for
you. I haven’t destroyed any of ray
father’s papers," Rhoda told her.
“There was a 'whole trunkful of them
and I sealed it up just as it was.
What sort of paper was it?” i | The woman, despite her pretended
¡hesitations and reluctances, was per
fectly ready with her answer. Rhoda
listened intently for a sentence or two
and then more or less switched #ff her
mind to other things. It was glaringly
evident she was lying.
The gist of ,the story was that a
wicked man had wronged her »/years
ago when she was a mere girl:) The
paper was, it séémed, a sort of con
fession which she had, somehòw,
torcevi hi-! to give her. Its value to
CW-r- y £'*«¿1
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SCENIC THEATRE
Best Talking Pictures
PROGRAM NEXT WEEK

—SUNDAY and MONDAY—
The first thought that flushed into
Janet Gaynor
tier mind when she saw the woman
who was sitting a t the specified table
and!
was that there must be some mistake
Charles Farrell
about it. Noting the black hat and
—
/in
the dark blue dress didn’t! altogether 1
“The
Man
Who
Came Back”
do away with it, either. SYe’d ex
screen’s favorite sweethearts,
pected a very different-lookingpqn?op. . The
united again in the' year’s moist schThis woman looked—rather nice. She atiohal drama, of love) of sacrifice,
had-delicate features and hire eyes, of regeneration.
— also
and you’d guess her age in the early BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE
twenties—well, twenty-five—-or not
— SOUND NEWS —
— CARTOONS —
much over.
The instant she saw Rhoda she got
-TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
up and came around the table to meet
her. ‘Td know you anywhere, Miss
“Passion Flower” :
McFarland !” . she said. “I was- sure From the novel by Kathleen Norris
1 wasn’t mistaken. You’re your fa
with
KAY FRANCIS, CHAS. BICKFORD,
ther’s daughter, all right.”
There flashed into Rhoda’s memory KAY JOHNSON and LEWIS STONE
something Martin had said about the They., defied ..society’s ..decrees ..to
woman at the Alhambra; that she marry. She an heiress-—he, a chauf
She', sacrificed everything- for
looked younger, somehow, than her feur.
love—but when the husband meets his
vifice sounded. It settled any pos Passion Flower,” forgotten áre his
sible doubt about her identity. This love, his vows.
woman’s voice was hard and metallic, Here is a tremendously dramatic tale,
with the silver plating worn off in based on the best-selling novfel that
spots.—She mustn’t be thinking things is now one of the year’s fine talkies.
— also —
like this! She must talk! She had
TALKING COMEDY f
a rehearsed line that would do. “It’s
—- and —
perfectly marvelous to meet some one
“STRANGE AS IT SEEMS”
who knew my father,” she said.
Novelty Reel____
“Let’s not try to talk.” the woman
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
suggested eozily, “until we’ve settled
the important question of lunch.”
Constance Bennett
Her manners, Rhoda reflected, be
in
longed! with her voice rather than with
“Sin
Takes
a Holiday”
her looks. She insisted on ordering
an extravagant lunch, and the way A great star in a picture of tre
sex appeal! She was a wise
she overrode Rhoda’s protest was mendous
little merchant in the market of love.
rather too self-satisfied.
Wives—don’t miss this. You’ll learn
“I guess the first thing you’ll want a lot about men. An education on
to know,” she began as soon as they how to manage sweethearts and hus
were rid of the waiter, “is how 1 bands.
— SOUND NEWS —
found you. It was pure luck—if there
— SOUND FABLES —
is such a thing as luck, realty; I sa;W
you the other night a t the Alhambra
—SATURDAY—
—that is, I thought it was You. only
it seemed too good to. be true: You
Ken Maynard
were, dancing with a gentleman I
in
know, JMr. Max Lewis, and as soon
“Sons of the Saddle”
as I got a chance I asked him about,
— also —
yop, But it turned out he didn’t
— TALKING COMEDY —
know very much about you, himself.
•MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON —
So 1 told him he’d got to find out for
me, and yesterday he sent me your ad

her vims M iu t.it showed, her, £o have
been really Ihnoeent-r-though if she
had been wronged in the usual way it
was hard to see what good the exhi
bition of this document would do her
with anybody. Rhoda asked no ques
tions, however, and pressed for no
details.
Claire’s reason for wanting her paper so-.desperatQl.v after all these years
was not the least remarkable part of
the narrative. She was planning to
be married and she had reason to be
lieve that her enemy meant to try to
prevent it. by telling the man some
lies about her. ' But if she had his
confession to confront him with, he
wouldn’t dare say a word to her
fiance.
Rhoda Imped her face looked as if
she were believing it all, but. shevwas
afraid it didn’t.
“I can see how badly you must want
it,” she said, when the story Was
finished. “I’ll try my best to find It
for you.”
“Will it take very long?” Claire
asked. “Before you can start looking
for it, I mean. Of course you can’t
tell how long it will take you to find
it.”
“No,” Rhoda assured her. “I’ll go
at it as soon as I get home this after
noon.”
(Continued Next Issue)
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The Marquis de Lafayette upon assistance to the colonies during the
his visit to this country in 1,825 was Revolution. The township adjoins the
given an entire township in Florida city of Tallahassee on the east.
by the state in appreciation for his
Tupelo honey, produced in the Apa
lachicola river valley, is the only
honey known, that does not granulate
LIQUID or TABLETS
or become rancid.
Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever
The world’s speed record for motor
cars .slightly more«-than- ^45 miles an
666 SALVE
hour, was made at Daytona Beach this
Cures
Baby’s Cold
year.

666

Sargon Special
2 Bottles Sargon, value...................... $2.70
1 Bottle Sargon Soft Mass P ills ........... 60
Total value ..........................$3.30

$3

Increase your bodily vigor—-Strengthen your tired,^ womout nerves
—Rid your system of the toxic poisons of constipation—Eat with a
keen, hearty appetite—enjoy ia new kind of sound, refreshing sleep
and get a new grip on life through the aid of this new and! modem
compound.

Lake W ales Pharm acy
Exclusive Sargon Agents.

U n ite d H a w a iia n Isla n d s

King Kamehameha! the First con
quered all of tlie Hawaiian islands and
brought them together under one rile.
He is honored as the greatest1 of
Hawaiian heroes.

MINISTER FIRMLY
ENDORSES SARGON
No matter -where you go—North,
East, South or West—there are thou
sands who testify that they owe their
strength, vigor and well being to Sar-

WHOLESOME RECREATION
is an aid to

Good Health
Says Dr. Alexander Davis who is conducting
The Highlander
HEALTH AND BEAUTY SCHOOL
and that no home is complete
without a radio . . . .
COME IN TODAY!
See and: Hear the New

RCA RADIO
REV. CHAS. E. AUGER
gon. Rev. Chas. E. Auger, 1803 W.
2nd avenue, Spokane, Wash., recently
said;
“I was so weak and rundown I was
at the point of complete exhaustion.
My food disagreed with me, I hardly
knew what_ it- was to get a good
night’s sleep, and I seemed to lose
weight and strength continually.
“Sargon and Sargon Soft Mass Pills
corrected my troubles speedily. I eat
heartily, and my food1agrees with me,
with none of that former indigestion.
I have gained eight sounds and am
again strong and vigorous.”
Sold by Lake Wales Pharmacy.

fP p '

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO.
(Incorporated)
Rhodesbilt Arcade

Phone 21-641

FOOTWEAR
t o it k s

This little shoe went to a party—this little shoe
stayed at home . . . all in all, there isn’t a „shoe in
the group that won’t find a particular miss who’ll
want it for a special occasion! Shoes for daytime,
shoes for street, shoes for sports, afternoon and eve
ning—of glorious styles typical of the best 1931 has
to offer.
Dr. Davis recommends Brownbilt Shoes, for shoes
that are properly built, as a material aid to health
and beauty.

KIDSKIN
CALFSKIN
‘ MOIRE
PATENT
LEATHER
In All Manner of
Smart Styles

PICKETTS SHOES, h e
BROWNBILT SHOES
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STO RY
OF PRECEDING IN 
ST A L L M E N T S:
Yvonne
Valbret,
whose beauty has stirred m any artis ts, deserts her w ealthy lover, Vignaud, to go w ith Andre, a poor stu
dent. In her half-maternal love fo r this
boy, the beautiful Yvonne finds more
happiness than she had found in the
Jove o f talented and brilliant Pari
sians. She disregards the good ad
vice of Wer friend, Lulu, an aged
demi-mondaine, and also the friendly
sym pathy of Delval, a wealthy mining
engineer, who is carrying on an affair
w ith Liane, an innocent young dancer.
To save Andre’s ,uncle from disgrace,
Yvonne. borrows fo rty thousand francs
from Delval, and a t the same time ad
vises Liane not to show her lover the
entire depth of her love fo r him. On the
following night, Andre comes to see her
a t her apartment, after she has report*
ed herself as not at home to Vignaud.
A few m inutes after Andre arrives,
Vignaud forces his w a y in to the apartment. Yvonne whirls to face him.
NOW GO ON W ITH THE EIGHTH
IN STA LLM E N T
Closing th e door carefully behind
h e r so th a t Andre wou'm be prevented
from hearing h e r conversation with
V ignaud, Yvonne turned to h er for
m er lover. H e stood 'w hite and trem 
bling w ith anger, his cane gripped
tig h t in his rig h t hand as if it w ere'a
weapon.
"H ow dare you intrude in this
w ay?” she asked fiercely, b u t in a low
voice.
"Intrude?” he questioned with
heavy irony.
“Yes. Intrude. This is my house
and when you áre not invited, you—”
"Y our h o u se !” V ignaud interrupted

settled upon a course of action.- H er
determ ination m ade h e r feel better.
“ S e t m y suit, th e grey one,” she
ordered, “and th e black hat."M arthe w as startled.
“W here a re you going?”
Yvonne crossed th e room tow ard
h e r dressing chamber.
“And, call a ta x i,” she said, not
heeding M arthe’s question.
“Now, dearie, you’re n o t going to
do anything foolish—”
“H urry, M arthe,” Yvonne urged,
pulling off h e r dressing gown, it may
be too la te .”
She stood tense and eager in her
black silk underw ear, still confident
th a t she could win back h e r lover even
a fte r What had happened. H urriedly
she dressed, m ade up h e r lips, took
ohe critical look a t h erself in th e m ir
ror, picked up h e r handbag and w as
ready to sally forth.
In a tax i she drove to A ndre's house.
So eager w as she to see him th a t the
.long stairs hard ly existed fo r her.
She did not even w ait to recover her
b reath before knocking on th e door.
T here w as no answ er to h e r knock
on the door.
“A ndre,” she called, “Andre—please
le t'm e in.”
Still there w as no reply. She tried
the doorknob. The door w as latched.
“A n d re!” she called again, the
pitch of h e r voice rising to hysteria.
T ears began to stream down h er
face. She tugged a t th e doorknob.
“A ndre! A n d re!”
The door w as suddenly flung open

A party was given Monday night
at the home of Mrs., S. V. Tyson in
honor of Troy Tyson, son, Allen, Wil
liam Curts and James Alderman, who
left for their homes in West Allis,
Wis., this week. In attendance were
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Phillips, Mrs. A.
D. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ty
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Tyson and daughter, Doris,1 Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Tyson, Mrs. O. D. Tyson
and son, Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Tezie
Tyson and family and! Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Reynolds and family.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Methodist church met with Mrs. John
Patton Friday afternoon. Among
the business matters discussed was a
quilting to be held at the home of
Mrs. Alien Hain and plans for a play
to be given £oon. Mrs. Patton served
cherry pie and coffee and during the
lunch, conducted a contest about
George Washington and his hatchet,
Mrs. Howard Willson winning in this
and given another piece of ,pie as a
reward.
The Women’s Club benefit party in
the club house Thursday night was
one of the most enjoyable affairs of
the winter. Mrs. I. J. Godwin and
Mrs. W. N. Gadau were* charming
hostesses, their decorations of -cut
flowers their refreshments of straw
berry shortcake with whipped cream
and coffee, and cleverly made prizes
and tally cards, called for words of
approval from all present who were
from Bartow, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Hatton, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Fulton
and Mr. and1Mrs. Preston Knapp. Alturas folk in attendance brought the
number up to 40, making five tables
of bridge and three of five hundred
of those who took part in the games.
The winners of head prizes in bridge
were Mrs. G. M. Cranston and F. J.
Bohde; five hundred, Mrs. U. S. Hug
gins and Harry Abelson. The prizes
for women were doorstops and for the
men, cherry pies. Consolation prizes
were awarded Mrs. G. A. Wilson, Mrs.
H. A. Schreck, Roy Perdue and1Pres
ton Knapp.
The school basket ball team was in
contest with Homeland Thursday, the
game resulting in the score of 6-11,
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PRESS SCRAP BOOK HIGH SCHOOLS IN
BACK ON THE AIR MUSIC FESTIVAL
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
TAMPA IN APRIL
Secretary Russell Kay Re Preliminary
Registration
news Work on Attrac
Blanks Being Sent Out
tive Feature
This Week
Russell Kay, Secretary Of the Flo
rida Press Association announces the
renewal of his “State Press Scrap
Book” programs which will be broad
cast each Wednesday evening at 10:30
from Station WFLA.
Interesting bits of news, clever
squibs, verse, editorials and selected
items aìre gathered by Mr. Kay
through his clipping service which re
views over 300 Florida publications.
The Unique program is prepared
aa a tribute to the newspapers of
Florida, items from the Scrap Book,
credited to the papers - from which
they are taken are woven into a pro-j
gram of unusual character, while
Ross Lewis and the Grimes Sisters
piovide musical novelty r.|umbers•
The State Press Scrap Book is de
signed to bring you the best from
the Press, and is to remind you of
the importance and value of the lo
cal newspaper to the community.
Tune in on WFLA each Wednesday
evening at 10:30 for this interesting
feature.
Homeland girls winning and 2-18 in
favor of Homeland boys.

The festival, established five years
ago to giye. all music ’tpachers'Vantl
students in Florida High' schools a
congenial means of observing and
comparing the music work in the dif
ferent cities, has grown from a small
beginning to tremendous proportionscovering all the events which are
found in the various musio depart
ments of the average high school.
Las,t year the fourth festival had.
over 13,000 students participating.
This year President Spaulding, judg
ing from the many letters already be
ing received, expects to have the
greatest number ever registered. L ast
year’s festival registered 52 schools
with entrants in 62 different eventsAny classification will be established,
the only requirement is th at there
must be three entrants in apy classi
fication to entitle it to ah award.

Registration blanks for the F ifth
Annual High School Music Festival at
Tampa have been mailed, to all high
schools in the state this week. ’ The
Fifth Annual Festival will be held
in the Hillsborough High school build
ing Friday and Saturday, April 16
and 17» New features will be intro
Jefferson county and Monticeli»
duced this year according to Presi were settled by kinsmen and friends
dent Frederick H. Spaulding and the of Thomas Jefferson from Virginia
executive board.
just 100 years ago.

HOTEL L E A M I N G T O N
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private Bath .........
$2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B ath'.............. $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N .'E . FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK

Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
BU SIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTO R Y

If . you need colored help,
call Walkers Employment
Agency. Phone 22-443 or
come to 221 Lincoln Avenue.

Tuesday tf

OPTOMETRIST

ACCO UNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H . BU N TIN G & CO.

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade.

Dr. Alexander Davis Says

Phone 233

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audita

PLUMBERS
No woman should! risk her beauty by use of any but the best toilet
preparations ,

p

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

TIME MEANS M ONEY

135-J

ALWAYS HAVE \ IT RIGHT
CBOWTHEB’S JEWELBY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

Martha Lee Preparations
Are recommended by Dr, Davis as thoroughly dependable and no more
expensive than many inferior products
EVERYTHING FOR FACE, HAIR AND HANDS
Sold Only by

„ angrily, his eyes sharp behind the
. thick-lensed, glasses.
Despite Yvonne’s care in closing the
door behind her, A ndre could h ear
i every w ord th a t w as said. Shame
faced a t having, unwillingly, to play
the eavesdropper, he listened.
“W here h a v e you been?” he heard
Vignaud ask Yvonne. " I’ve tried
to—” S
“ T hat’s m y a ffa ir/’
A ndre’s face flushed scarlet as he
heard V ignaud cay, “And it’s my a f
fair, too, as long a s I ’m paying—”
“You’re being v ery tiresom e,”
- Yvonne replied in a languid voice.
“ M arthe !” she called out.
“N ever m ind calling h er !” Vignaud
protested.
“She’ll find your h a t !”
T his w as too much. Such im pudence
from a paid m istress !
“You’ll pu t m e out of m y own
house?” V ignaud demanded.
“W hile I ’m here i t is my h&use!”
Yvonne replied, stepping back until
she w as leaning ag ain st th e door to
h er boudoir. As she reached the door
it began to open and she w as forced
to step to one side. A ndre came
through.
“A ndre,” she called to him, bu t he
w ent by h e r w ithout so much as a
glance and stood in front of Vignaud.
“I ’m sorry th is happened,” he said
to, him. . " I assure, you th a t I didn’t
know. I had no idea of—”
Then, as if unable to explain ,his
position furth er, A ndré turned and
w ent tow ard th e door w ithout so
m uch as a w ord to Yvonne.
“A ndre,” she cried, stretch in g out
-, h e r arm s to stop him. “P lease ! ListeD
- to m e !”
W ithout even tu rn in g •to look back
a t her, Andre w ent through th e door.
She took a step forw ard as if to fol
low him, bu t he slam m ed th e door.
F o r a mom ent she stood still,' and then,
gradually, th e realization th a t he had
gone overcam e h e r and h e r arm s
dropped to h e r sides. She turn ed back
into the room, h alf dazed.
Vignaud, w atching her, w as stricken
With rem orse. N ot for anything in th e
world would he have spoken in such
a boorish fashion if he h ad but known
th a t another lover w as there.
“Yvonne,” he said, contritely.
“H aven’t you said enough,” she an 
swered, w itho u t feeling.
“Forgive me ! I wouldn’t have done
. th is for the world. I only came here
because I ’m out of m y m ind from the
w ay you’ve treated me» Yvonne—
’
he pleaded, coming closer.
Yvonne m ade a w eary little gesture,
too wounded b y A ndre’s desperation
to even feel anim osity tow ard th e au 
th o r of h er m isery.
“P lease go now,” she asked in a
low dull voice; and th en w alked past
him into her boudoir. A mom ent later
th e click of th e front door as it was
quietly closed told fier th a t he w as
gone.
Slowly she w alked to th e m antel
.There, w ith h e r elbows on th e shelf,
she gazed unseeingly into th e fire,
i H er senses w ere dulled by th e rapid
drop from extrem e ecstasy to e :;,k o r^
despair.
M arthe came into th e room, her
kfiidly old face troubled.
“Well, I told you,” she said, but
w ithout malice, "now they’re both
gone. B ut I think Monsieur Vignaud
would come back if you telephoned
» him . Shall I telephone him ? I t would
be a sham e to w aste th e nice dinner
I have cooked.”
Yvonne, who h ad n o t been listening,
. suddenly straightened up. She had

!Andre, w ith a dressing gown over his
dress shirt, stood before her.
“ W hat do you Want?”
“I h aven’t come to bother you, An
dre. I ’ll go aw ay again. I only w ant
to explain.”
“I t ’s no use. T here’s nothing to
explain.’
“B ut there is, Andre. Please listen;
to me. W on’t you—for ju s t a little.”
H er beautiful eyes, brim m ing w ith
tears, tugged a t his h e a rt strings. He1
could npt refuse her. He tu rn ed and
opened th e door, standing aside so
th a t she could pass before him.
“Andre, I didn’t m ean to deceive
you. I thought you knew. I never
dream ed you didn’t know—”
“I ’m not blam ing you,” he said
evenly. “I t w as stupid of me—the
w ay you w ent w ith me th a t night—
and you being so rich. But, I w as so
fascinated. I never even -thought
about it. You w ere different from
anybody I ’ve known—”
“ Oh, A ndre—”
“But, now th a t I do know,” he w ent
on, “I couldn’t go on—surely you see
th at. W e’re n o t in the sam e world,
Yvonne, our lives a re a million miles
a p art—”
“But, I ’Ve given him up, Andre. I
haven’t even seen him since th e night
I m et you. I told him I w as through,”
she protested.
... “Don’t give him up on m y account,”
fie answered, h is voice cool and even
as he spoke- “ You know I couldn’t
Hike his place. I ’ve no money. I can
do nothing for you.”
The tears ra n down Yvonne’s
cheeks.
“Andre, I love you. And I have
never loved anyone before. N ever An
dre. You must' believe th at. I could
never go back to th a t life, even if I
never see you again.”
“I ’m sorry. B ut—you m ust know
how impossible it would be fo r me
to—”
“ Oh, I know w h a t you are going to
say,” she cried out. “I know I c a n ’t
expect you to feel th e sam e again. I
don’t expect it. B ut—ju s t let m e love
you—” | - "H ow could you a sk th at, Yvonne?”
“P le a s e !”
"B ut, I can’t tak e care of you. I ’ve
no money.”
“I don’t expect it, Andre. J u s t let
me come here—som etim es.”
H e made no answ er. She searched
his face for some sign of relenting.
There w as n o n e / W ith 'a sigh and a
sh ru g of h e r shoulders, Yvonne gave
up and turned tow ard the door. |
“All right. I ’ll go,” she said. “ Ju st
do one thing for m e,' Andre. Only
one. T ry to forget me tonight. Jusl
rem em ber th e happy tim es w e have
had—. They have been so happy. You
can’t take- th a t aw ay from me." Will
you rem em ber them as th ey were, An
dre, before this happened?"
H e rem ained silent, looking down
on th e floor. She looked a t him and
held out h e r hand.
“Good-bye—try n o t to h a te m e,”
Yvonne said.
H e hesitated, took h e r hand. She
looked ’a t him smilingly, th en raised
h er face tow ard him. H e could not
resist. He leaned forw ard and kissed
her, his lips clinging to h ers passionately.
“Andre, does th is m ean you forgive
me—everything?”
H e drew h e r into his arm s, kissing
h e r hotly, b u t m ade no answ er—.
H er charm has won him bach tc
h e r b u t can she recapture his lovel
Read tomorrow’s installment

ZABY W. DENNABD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

Bradford’s Bootery

S u scep tib le M e ta l.
Rhodesbilt Arcade
The bureau of standards says that
Featuring exclusive shoes for men
Iron, nickel and cobalt are metals that
and women
the ordinary horseshoe magnets at
Specializing in Foot Correction
tract.
All shoes fitted by an expert

EUSDRUGCO.

“I dim, sorry—I didn’t understand,” Andre said to Vignaud, while'
Yvonne stood, trembling.

. JEWELERS

(Form erly Anderson Drug Co/)

1

C- I .

. D jJ jii

.

V

; • , . : . v / J /“- •

Your Protection

& '

•

My Business

Phone 2
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

A

I “KNOW YOUR SPEED TO ENJOY DRIVING” I
SAYS DR. ALEXANDER DAVIS

WHEN YOU ARE SICK
You immediately- see your physician.
• A little experienced skill and knowledge
and you are toned up.
That’s the way we fix your speedome
ter—any make—and put your car back
to enjoyable driving.

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., IN C .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers»
Volck O ils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main O ffice Arm our Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

TAMPA

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

"The Convenient Center” of

FLORIDA

J. MOORE, Owtter
Cor. Polk and Scenic

Phone 24-664

“The Playground of America’

Suicide ? Murder ?
Miracle ?
th a t horrible acci
Pd ent ! N evfrom
er to w alk again—I still
aralyzed

burned w ith love for Olga—my sw eet,
young wife. A nd. y et I was unable
to appease th at glow of hope in her
eyes—hope th at blazed w ith desire
—the day she m et Del Raignon—un
scrupulous m atinee idol.
H elpless, I watched him play on
h e r loving, innocent nature—biding
his tim e till.Olga no longer could re
sist him . H ow I suffered—prayed for
h e r — ra g ed w ith je a lo u s y —and
dropped to the dregs o f despair.
T h at night—my revolver. “ G ood
-b y e, angel-heart,“ I w hispered and
—then ! O u t on the law n—I saw
Raignon tak e h e r—my w ife—in his
arm s. “ I can’t let h er live in that
disgrace,” I cried. Slowly I raised
my revolver— carefully I took aim
—and • • •
W hat did John d o ? In th at awful
climax, did he kill Qlga to save her
from disgrace with Raignon? O r die}
he m urder th at cad— an act which

would blacken him forever in the eyes
of his wife—of society—o f GocJ?
W hat almighty m iracle could have
come to solve this pitiful tangle of
helpless human destinies? Y ou must
read for yourself because i loved^my
wife—the true, heart-rending story
of a m an w ho w h e e le d h is, w ay
through hell in an invalid’s chair—
and w hat he finally found at the very
brink of oblivion.
Read because i loved my wife and
nearly a score o f o th er astounding
real-life sto ries—all in A pril true
story magazine. G et your copy—
read it today!

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest H otel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Creek,. Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We Invite You to Live At

European

$6 to $9

THE HILLSBORO

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J . Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541
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WOOLER CALLS IT WEATHER MAN DID DON’T DUNK YOUR FRIDAY THE 13TH .
BEST FIRST THAT NOT DO HIS BEST CORN PONE SAYS DOES NOT WORRY
HE HAS WITNESSED BUT DAY SUCCESS LARK CLEVELAND KIWANIS AT ALL
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)

(Brought from page one)

(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)

(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)

Josephine, the captain’s daughter;
one who had had experience in this wind to gladden the hearts of every that will hold a quart. A yellow bowl
Mrs. Marguerite Knill.
sort of thing and had professional one, tended to allay the deterrent ef with a blue- stripe around the outside
Hebe, Sir Joseph’s first cousin, Mrs..
standing in that line.
fect of the wind, and even those who is preferable, and the taste of the Roy Thompson.
Clark Won Lecture Essay
were minus overcoats and extra wraps potlicker is greatlv enhanced if the
Little ¡Butter Cup, a bum'boat wo
The adult essay at the Eigteddfod spent the dfternoon listening to the bowl has been cracked from top to
Mrs. O. B. Shobe.
was
unanimously
awarded
ko ~
John sp
bottom—not a straight up-and-down man,
w a o
u u a u u u u u o * j
c
*. »r
itiliaiu productions
pruuuctiuno Uof
1
W l c , - winners
W in n e r o
splendid
the
Sir Joseph’s sisters, cousins, aunts
Use them w ith judgment and they will pay you.
crack;
either,
but
a
crack
from
due
D.
Clark,
of
Waverly,
Florida,
by
the
of
the
various
contests
in
perfect
comsailor girls: Mesdames J. H. Beal,
•
1 _______
I T T ____
__________
A
\X T
ik n -n A W
A
.
•
11
.1 . . J1
judges,
Wm. TL. Drew,
A.
W. /Chaney
north at the top to south-east at the and H.
fort.
A very enjoyable
time •indeed
They’ll find lost articles, sell real -estate, bring about trades,
Bunting, -Lyle 'Curtis*' Pallasand S. L. Holland, who judged the was experiened by1all who were brave bottom; Crumble the com bread into N.
jnd assist in every line o f business endeavor.
essay without the knowledge of the enough not to, let the wind run a the potlicker and let it soak for a Gum, G. E. Pugh, D. P. Taylor, J.
: George Wetmore,' J. S.
few minutes, while you inhale the Wlalling,
author.
i
bluff.
S
'
Whitehurst, Guy Howe, J. Hortox,
The
topic.
was
“How
;
Shall
"the
fragrance
and
permit
your
mind
to
j
Jay
Burns
Jr.,
who
conducted
the
CLASSIFIED RATES
Citrus Industry of Florida ¿¡be Ef i program at the afternoon exercises, dwell on spiritual matters and sacred Misses Margaret Bartleson, Charlotte
fectively Organized.”
1H
MM
Minimum Charge first insertion 25 c— following insertions
expressed
great appreciation for the things. Then eat it with a large, Bassage, Rebecca Caldwell, Francis
“This is but a marvelous beginning nntirin efforts of those who were heavy spoon — pewter, preferably, Haslett, Hazel Kirch, Marie Kirch,
;
This sti’le type 1 cent per -word
of what didn’t exist a t all six., months ,| instrumental in making this first year though tin will do. Eat as many Lucille Langford, France^ Parker,
Wetmore.
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD
ago” is the way Grosvenor Dawe, ex- 0f ^ e Eisteddfod the great success bowls of the potlicker and bread as Juanita
boys: Messrs. R, J. Alexand
pressed the success of the first Eisj , ^ waSj placing especial emphasis on you can absorb without blowing out er,.Sailor
This size t y p e 2c per word.
R. J. Chady, N. D. Cloward, Haig
teddfod. “We have created, tiu.s the part accomplished by Mrs. O. F. a cylinder-head or something, and Cole;
H. B. Harrison, J. D. Clark, J.
wonderful entertainment within six j Gardner of Lake Placid, general chair- then bless your enemies, forgive your
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD
D. Lewis, Charles' Loveland, J. D.
months from {^beginning of .¡nothing. j man, and Grosvenor Dawe, secretary. friends and forget the panic.
It’s wonderful.”
We don’t know what “dunking” is, Moffett, Fred McClamma, F. M.
The towns and cities of the High
R. G. Gast of Sebring w;as taken lands have demonstrated beyond | but w'e are a-gin it on general prin O’Byrne, J D. Petrey, D. P. Taylor,
FOR' SALE—Very desirable location; suddenly ill at the afternoon . exer doubt as to their ability to unite on ciples. Corn bread is a mighty sacred Roy Thompson, F. D. Taylor, M.
FOR SALE
'
" :
compact small bungalow on Crook cises of the Eistejddfod,. •while .Sfa
undertaking, be it musical or thing, and “dunking” sounds coarse Wahlfurth.
Mrs. Anna Jackson is directing the JR
ed lake, Babson Park. Fine shady wife was engaged in the djramatic any
and brutal,- not to say sacrilegious
otherwise.
No
doubt
this
effort
will
FOR SALE—Seven passenger, 22-foot bathing beach; suitable small family Contest. He was taken to the Hotel be an inspiration to undertake similar and profane.-—De Funiak Springs play and has gathered together an exmotor boat, two cylinder marine or for invalids. Box 742, Avon Park. Wales where he was given -medical concerted action in other lines—ma Herald.
cellent cast as may be seen.
.
Feb, 13-20-27; Mch 6 pd attention by Dr. B. Y. Pennington. terial as well as esthetic. The golden
engine in perfect condition, will sell
BENEFIT CARD PARTY
for one-fourth, cost or trade for good
It’s a Yankee Term, Lark
Mrs. Gast won second in dramatic fruit still hanging on the trees, all
light car. Horton’s Garage, Lake GROW BULBS—Free supervision. reading.
The Lake of the Hills Recreation
smiles to the visitors from the north,
Probably if Lark Cleveland knew
for crop at fixed price. D.
Wales, Fla. •
104~2t L. Contract
Boy Scouts Did Well
after having braved one of the worst that “Dunk” wias a Yankee term he Club will hold a benefit card party
Faircloth, Lake Wales, Fla., su
The local Boy Scouts made them winters that Florida ever experi
Thursday night, March 12 at 8 o’clock
FOR SALE—Full blooded female Ger- pervisor for Pierce Bulb Co., 1809 E. selves
very useful at the Eisteddfod enced, exhibit a plea for similar ac would be even more agin it than now.
6 man boll«® dog, eight months old. Marks St., Orlando, Fla.
(One has to come south to appreciate at the Lake of tiie Hills club house.
as
information
bureaus,
street
closers
tion
in
its
marketing.
May
those
104-6-13-20-27
Price reasonable. George B. Tripp.
and openers, and in many ways that who raise the products of the soil that everyone north of the Mason & Nice prizes will be given and refresh
Phone 22-571.
'
103-2tpd
made for the success of the entertain not have this lesson as taught by the Dixon slash is a Yankee, but so i t ’is.) ments trill be served. The commit
ment. There were three troops, 40 makers and lovers of good music and Dunking is a term invented by the tee in charge will be Mrs. Will Shields,
FOR SALE—Baby chicks from state
boys, so engaged. Not only ,did they drama, poetry and art, so instilled Pennsylvania Dutch to describe the Mrs. Sanford Shields and Mrs. H.
accredited flock. Wyckoff Strain
serve on the street corners, but pa into their very being from the suc process of dipping a doughnut in their Prince. Proceeds will be applied to
White, Leghorns, 15c each; $13.00 per
trolled the various roads leading into cess here demonstrated, that they will i coffee. Probably they never heard the building fund. Admission 50 cents.
100. Inspection invited. Hillcrest
the
city, disseminating .useful infor take heart and redouble their efforts of potlicker nor of coin pone. When
Poultry Farm. Phone E. B. Millergovernors can mess up two
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)
mation to bewildered visitors.
toward perfecting a systematic plan Southern
' 102-4tpd
Babson Park.
such divergent dietetic diversions as North and South are being amalga
Jay Burns, Jr., director of exercises of marketing.
tion.
B.
“Danny
Boy,”
1st,
A.
E.
Aus
at the entertainment, expressed great
GLADIOLUS Bloom for sale, Call tin, Lake Placid, no competition.
The kiddies from the various towns dunking and potlicker, its a sign that mated.
appreciation for the work done by did not let the wind -spoil a bit of
at 310 Fifth street, Faircloth
Male
Quartet:
A.
“Morning,”
1st,
100-tf
O. F. Gardner, president, and the good time due them and a large
No name. B. “My Wild Irish Rose,” Mrs.
Grosvenor
Dawe, secretary, ¿of thè delegation from each place was on i
FQR SALE—Grocery store and fill 1st, Ridge Quartet, Frostproof.
Eisteddfod
Organization of the High hand. All the contestants showed t
Solo for Men Over Sixty: A. lands. Without
ing station with living rooms. 4
their untiring ef ability and good training, and many
miles from Lake Wales on Bartow “Nancy Lee,” tie, Rev. W. Y. Allen, forts the great success it could not of the winners were excellent.
toad. Have good year round business Haines City; Grosvenor Dawe, Lake have been accomplished, he said from
Trials were held in the Presby
that) will fitand investigiation, a,lso Placid.
the platform as the' exercises- began. terian, Baptist, Episcopal and Metho INSTRUMENTAL
reason for selling. Phone 25-M or
G. E. Biddle of Haines City; father dist churches and in the city pavilion.
Piano Solo from Grades: A. “Minuet of two little first prize winners in The one act plays of which nine were
write J. H. Holben, West Scenic
Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla.
99tf in G,” 1st, Ann Lane, Haines City; vocal music at the Eisteddfod, says presented, were held in the high
2nd, Patricia Overbaugh, Lake Wales; the two children and their mother
It is an established fact that Milk of Magnesia in a
FOR' SALE—Large bundle old papers. 3rd, No name. B. “Canzonetta,” 1st, have all the musical talent of the school auditorium. Good crowds gath
Highlander^
99-5t Cornelia Caravasio, Sebring; 2nd, No family—he has none. Mrs. Biddle is ered at each place to hear the vari
ous elimination contests.
Tooth Paste will neutralize acid mouth.
name; 3rd, No name.
a member of the Presbyterian choir
At 2 o’clock the winners begun to
GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service Piano Duet from Grades: B. “Eve which
competed
and
won
in
the
chorus
present
their
numbers
at
the
pavilion
95tf
Station.
ning Song,” 1st, Walter Berry and department. The children, Elesse and on the shores of Crystal lake, where
Acid mouth is caused by fermentation of food par
FOR SALE—Stove wood, fire place E tta Ward, Lake Wales: 2nd, Cor Quentin, and their mother, more than a nice stage had, been erected and
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de nelia Caravasios and Mildred Corrin, made up for the old man’s deficiency. -seats provided for about 3,000 people.
ticles—fermentation in the mouth causes tooth
livery at reasonable prices. Town Sebring.
The names bf the winners of the
Piano Solo, High School: A. “Nor
send Sash Door and Lumber " Co.
contests are given in another column
decay.
Phone 2645.
17-tf wegian Bridal Procession,” 1st, Bar
of The Highlander today.
bara Crosland, Lake Wales; 2nd,
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in Gregg Watters, DeSoto City. B. “Scarf
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Prevent tooth decay by using Rexall Milk of Mag
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and Dance,” 1st, Sara Ethel Weaver, Lake
The pastor and members of the
improvements, offered for sale by Wales; 2nd, No name; 3rd, Denise Ca
First Christian church are planning
nesia Tooth Paste.
owner at considerably less than cost ravasios, Sebring.
for a great day on Lord’s day. Every
■of replacement of buildings on to
Piano Duet, High School: A. “Mili
member in his place and Sunday
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi tary March in D,” 1st, Barbara Cros
Large Tube Milk of Magnesia Tooth Paste, 39c;
| school teachers on time.
dence phone 27-341, office phone land and Virginia Kemp, Lake Wales;
Communion followed by' sermon by
2645.
11-tt 2nd; No names.
Tooth Brush and Case Free—a 74c value.
the pastor at 11 o’clock. Subject:
Piano Solo,. Adults: B, “Liebes- Reports Made at Meeting of “Does the Lord Care, What Name We
traum,”
1st,
Virginia
Ahern,
Babson
FOR RENT
as His Followers.” The subject
Remember: You save with safety at the Rexall Store
the Officers With Mrs. Ware
Park, no competition.
for the evening sermon will be ::How
Violin
Solo,
Adults:
A.
“Serenade,”
Three
Thousand
Souls
Were
Conj
FOR RENT—6-room furnished house,
O’Byrne
verted in One Day.”
j
close in. Summer fate. Address 1st, .Mrs. C. G. Planck, Haines City;
T. Eckiand, Lake Wales.
Bible school at 10 a. m., classes f o r ,
■'‘House” care of The Highlander^ ^ 2nd,
Trumpet: A. “Water Witch,” 1st,
all ages. If you are not engaged else-1
Friday afternoon the officers- of the where, come and join with us in our 1
Madelyne Vogel, Sebring; 2nd, Robert
Hood, Lake Placid. B. “Gaiety Polka,” Hospital Guild met at the h i me of worship and services and we will do
For Sale, Real Estate
1st, Jacob Dunn, Sebring; 2nd, Shel Mrs. Frank O’Byrne on Lafceshore you gtiod. Welcome to everyone.—
THE REXALL S T O R E
FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished don Rice,- Lake Placid; 3rd, Carrol boulevard. Those'present were: Mrs. Rev. Charles H. Trout, pastor.
Bailey,
Avon
Park.
Louise
Oox,
honorary
president;
Mrs.
real homes in Lake Hamilton. Four
Robert W. Murray, Prop.
Clarinet: B. “Berceuse,” 1st, Vir Frank O’Byrne, president; Mrs. Wil them well in the new year beginning
rooms, bathroom and real stoves in ginia
Baldwin,
Avon
Park;
2nd,
Bobby
th
first
of
May.
liam
Higley
of
Babson
Park,
vice
fittin g room. Suitable for couple or
president; Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, secre
three persons. Rent reasonable. Ap Bice, Lake Placid.
AESTHETIC DANCING
tary and treasurer; Mrs. B. K. Bul
ply to Mrs. George E. 'Mollesen, Lake
Solo, Students: 1st, Marjory Wil- lard, chairman, Lake Wales commit
-Hamilton.
104-13tpd
liams, Lake Wales; 2nd, Mary Jane tee; Mrs. W. Lj Ellis, assistant chair
FO R SALE—At sacrifice by owner, Smith, Haines City.
man Lake Wales committee; Mrs. L.
,
DRAMATICS
W. Frisbee, chairman Highland Park
1 10 a.cfe orange grove in Mammoth ;
,
1
""Groves Corporation, unincumbered. If : One-act Play.
committee; Mrs. C. F. Selden, chair
Adults:
1st,
Joint
Owners,
in
Spain,
interested write G..C. Renfroe, 1207
man Babson Park committee, and
Sebring;
2nd,
“Changing
Emma’s
Monroe street, Fort Myers, Fla.
Mrs. Harold S; Norman, reporter.
101-4t Mind,” Lake Hamilton.
Work of the year was discussed.
High School: “Not Quite Such a Mrs. B. K. Bullard gave a splendid
LAKEFRONT BARGAIN—I offer Goose,” Lake Wales.
j report of the year’s achievements.
attractive lakefront land between
Grade Schools: 1st. “Six Who Pass, There has been a chairman for flow
4 and 5 acres on the shores of Crook Frostproof; 2nd,. “Sauce for the Gos ers for the hospital for every month.
ed Lake in Hillcrest Heights, Bab lings,” Babson Plark; 3rd, “Boastful Fresh flowers have been carried to
oon Park, not more than 300 feet from Benny,” DeSoto City.
the hospital every other day through
'the;'Hillcrest Lodge hotel and.corDRAMATIC READINGS
the year. Following is a list of ar- 1
is largely affected by how
-nering on the Scenib Highway. This,
Adult: 1st, Mrs. G. W. Bailey,
made:
•-I
¿.property is worth $10,000, but will -Haines City, “Zingarella” ; 2nd, Mrs., tides
Bassinet sheets — :.....-.........——
she dresses. Light and color
-sell to a discriminating buyer for R. W. Gast, Sebring, “ Sally Ann’s Ex Cases for bassinet m attresses^- 12 ■
$5,500 on terms of $2,000 cash; b a l perience” ; 3rd, Mrs. P. D. Adkins, Bassinet pads ——-................ -.... W
ance in 1, 2 and 3 years. Write for Dundee, “The Sign of the Cross.”
ful gowns are advised for
Crib sheets..............................-....
I
particulars. William R. Paden, Ridge
High School: .1st, Alice Chandler, Pannels for screens ................ i.... 81 j
fie ld Park, N. J.
96-10t-pd Frostproof; 2nd, Mary Edna Flagg, Sheets for operating room .....,...... 11I
Florida.
Lake Wales; 3rd, Betty, Jannotta, Curtains for basement windows.— 8 I
MISCELLANEOUS
Lake Wales.
T binders ...........................................50 j
HIGH SCHOOL ESSAY
Sarge binders ................. ..... 4—:
|
“The Scenic Highlands”
Abdominal pads .......................'
WANTED—Washing to do. Service
1st,
Raymond
Vickery,.
Avon
Park;
Operating
suits
for
doctors
....—
6
guaranteed. Estelle Bacon, 200
We have just those gar
'•Third street.
104-2tpd 2nd, Mary Jane Smith, Haines City; Shorts pads ......................................... f
3rd, Katie Frevost, Frostproof. .
Odd sh e e t.......................................... 1
ments in a wide selection of
BANDS
‘CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
School
Band:
1st,
Avon-Park;
2nd,
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and
Total ......;.......................... ' ' lion
styles, colors and sizes of
pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses Lake Placid; 3rd, Sebring.
Surgical dressings ........................
High
School
Band1
:
Sebring,
no
com
•(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
Baby blankets, pair ........................ 10
<and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave. petition.
the season’s newest mater
™
, Taborets for palm s................. •—• *
83tf
Town Band: A. Overture, The Ad
Donations of jelly, cake, fruit, tu r
miral,” Lake Placid.
key, Christmas tree, and such have
ials, each with a guarantee
CHOIRS AND CHORUSES
NO NEED
been made from time to time. Mrs.
Mixed Chorus from Grades, Bab Shrigley gave the treasurer’s report;
of service and satisfaction.
To Be Without
son Park.
, _ , , a total of $241 has been taken in dur
Mixed Chorus from High School: ing the year in -dues and gifts.
Money
Prices? They have never
The guild has 231 members who
We loan' money on about anything “The Old Refrain,” Sebring.
Church
Choir:
Sebring
Methodist
have
all
paid
their
dues
of
$1
and
of value; specializing in Watches,
been so reasonable. We in
$97.10 has been sent for hospital ma
Diamonds, Men’s Good Clothing, Sew church.
Woman’s Chorus: Avon Park.
terials, blankets, etc., leaving, a bal
ing Machines, Automobiles (you keep
Mixed Chorus: A. Sebring; B. ance on hand of $143.90.
vite your inspection.
th e car), Revolverisi, SHotguns and
Two bolts of material were given
Haines City.
Musical Instruments.
Men’s
Chorus—Sebring.
out
Friday
to
be
made
up
into
new
I f loan desired on car bring title cer
XYLOPHONE
articles for the hospital. Due to a
tificate and registration card.
B. “Loin du Bal,” Harold Gooding, great deal of ssewing being done dur
MONEY ADVANCED IMMEDIATE
Coats that represent the
LY _ NO DELAY — NO WAITING. Florida Military Institute, Haines ing last spring, summer and fall the
members of the guild have been al
Gome to see us when in need of
smartest of the season’s
lowed to rest from labor during the
money. We will make you a loan Clty' BOY’S VIOLIN SOLO
High School: B. “Londonderry Air,” winter. It is hoped all the ladies will
■immediately.
Yynne James, Lake Wales.
be ready when called upon to help
showings—smart sleeve ef
Frank McGuire
PIANO DUO
with the spring sewing.
“The LOAN MAN”
Grades: “Military Parade,” Mary
Mrs. Cox expressed pleasure over
fects in Navy and all chic
Plant City
Evelyn'A cuff and Esther O’Byme, the splendid work done by the guild
101-8tpd Lake Wales.
during the past year, and wished
,
spring colors.
PIANO QUARTET
BUY ARROCHAR *BABY CHICKS;
“Hungary,” Skrah E. Weaver, Effie
-hatched' from State Accredited Ola Tillman, Evelyn ' Dodd and
HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred Dorothy Dadd, Lake Wales.
Avon Park.
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leghorns,
BASS HORN
,
SAXOPHONE
also Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry
J; J. Griffin, Florida. Military Insti
A. ‘'Romance,” Jerry Nelson, Seers, fresh from the farm if your
tute, Haines City, no competition.
SPECIAL
markets can not furnish send order
CONTRALTO SOLO
Character
Dance:M.
E.
McMullen,
direct to us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle Dundee, and Edith Leslie, Haines City.
Department Store
B. “At Parting,”' Mrs. Martha KimLake, Fla.
96-tf GROUP AESTHETIC DANCING
mel,' Sebring, no competition.
SOPRANO SOLO
Students: Marjorie Ward, Ann
WANTED—Experienced cook, white.
Adult: A. “Come Unto Him,” Mrs.
Telephone or call at Hillcrest lodge. Lane, Amelia Rose Bailey, Jeannette Payne
Sebring, Sebring, second place.
Babson Park.
95-tf Atkinson, Haines City.
a

Free Tooth Brushes

HOSPITAL GUILD
HAS DONE MUCH
EXCELLENT WORK

DR. ALEXANDER DAVIS says:
Womans Health
as well as her beauty

FRIEDLANDERS

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
- ¡v
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

<f> Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RÌDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi 16. No. 1

PU BLISH ED TW ICE A W EEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1931

SECTION ONE

$3.00 per yean

John D. Clark, In Prize Winning Essay
MARKETING FRUIT
HOW TO LIVE TO WOMEN’S CLUB HAS LOCAL CHAPTER
For Eisteddfod, Suggests Purchase of
Independents as Way to Organize Citrus
WILL BE TOPIC
BE 100 WILL BE REELECTED HEADS OF D.A.R. MEETS
AT FROSTPROOF
DAVIS LAST TALK OF LAST SEASON
AT TOURIST MEET

How to Overcome Constipa Asks Council to Reconsider Pleasant Session Monday at
the Home of Mrs. W. H.
Decision Against Club
tion, Nervousness and
Brown
Acidosis Tonight
Site in Park
The series of lectures on Health
and Beauty being given a t the High
school auditorium by Dr. Alexander
Davis for The Highlander and the
PTA opened Monday night.
Dr. Davis gave a most interesting
lecture, his topic being “Health and
Beauty, Nature’s Way.” The talk
was .well received and it is certain
th at all of them and .most-of their
friends will be back tonight, to at
tend the third lecture of the series.'
The second was given to women
only this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
The topic tonight will be “Over
coming Constipation, nervousness and
Acidosis.” The topic for Wednesday
night will be “How to Live 100 years.”
Of course Dr. Davis does not be
lieve that everyone can live to be 100
but he is firmly convinced that it is
easy to lengthen one’s life many
years by following easily learned and
easily observed health rules.
The subject of Dr. Davis’ lecture
Tuesday evening a t the High School
. Auditorium will be “Overcoming Con
stipation, Nervousness and Acidosis.”
Practically everyone suffers with one
or more of these health-menacing con
ditions. Constipation is often called
the “root of all evil.” Many people
do not realize they are suffering with
constipation. When you hear Dr.
Davis’ explanation of constipation, its
cause and cure, you will be amazed
to learn how easily one can be con
stipated without ^ realizing it. Ner
vousness and acidosis are-, also dis
cussed in a masterful manner. Acido
sis has increased alarmingly through
out the United! States. Dr. Davis will
point out the cause and cure of this
health destroyer.
The final lecture will be delivered
Wednesday evening, the subject being
“How to Live One’ Hundred Years.”
In this lecture, Dr. Davis will point
out some scientific facts that will
enable everyone to understand how
the span of life can be grektly in
creased by obeying definite biological
laws. This lecture is encouraging and
inspiring, as it opens up new avenues
of thought and demonstrates how
wonderfully science has blessed man
kind. It is a fitting climax to Dr.
Davis’ splendid educational program.
Thousands of people have been
greatly benefited by these teachings.
When practically applied, the results
are infallible, for the truths contained
in these lectures are based upon the
latest scientific discoveries.^
There is no charge of admission as
the Health and Beauty School is be
ing sponsored by The Highlander and
the P. T. A., as a courtesy to ( its
readers.
Large crowds are anticipated
throughout the term of the school.
There will foe no reserved seats. Those
who arrive early will have their choice
of location. The doors of the high
school, will be open 30 minutes before
each lecture.
Dr. Davis is a licensed physician
and also has the degree of Doctor of
Food Science. He attended Vander
bilt University, and has had .wide
clinical experience both in office prac
tice and in sanitariums. Realizing
the crying need of education in mat
ters of health, diet and. beauty culr
ture, he decided to copdttct a nation
wide educational campaign. After,
considerable research and prepara
tion, Dr. Davis began his lecture
work.

NEICE OF MRS.
D. A. WALKER
PRIZE WINNER

The annual meeting of the Women’s
Club was held Thursday afternoon at
Crystal lodge. „ All officers and chair
men made reports of the work accom
plished during the year. Outstanding
m actual f work done during the past
year was to be found in the reports of
Mrs. W. J. Frink, public welfare; Mrs.
W. J. Smith, education, music depart
ment and library; Mrs. Pallas Gum,
chairman. More than 14,000 books
have been loaned, an increase of 2,000 over last year. The library is in
great needvof an up to date encyclopoedia, and plans are being made that
may make possible the purchase of
this addition to the reference shelves.
The following officers were elected
to serve during 1931: President, Mrs.
W. B, Gum; first vice president, Mrs.
J. L. Pennington; second vice presi
dent, Mrs. H. H, True; recording sec
retary, Mrs. R. N. Jones; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. Geo. Oliver; treas
urer, Mrs. W. E. Burke. These are
the officers who served during the
past year with the exception of the

The regular monthly meeting of the
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion was held Monday afternoon with
Mrs. W. H. Brown of Frostproof, who
is a member of Lake Wales chapter,
as is her daughter, Mrs. Hicks of
Avon Park, and Miss Margaret Jackson of Frostproof, who were assist
ing hostesses. Mrs. Brown has just
returned from a trip to the Panama
Canal and had much of interest to
tell her guests, she received in her
charming old Colonial home whete
she has many relics of war time.
Those attending from Lake Wales
were Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mrs. Bartholomew, Mrs. J. F.
DuBois, Mrs. W. J. Frink, Mrs. C. L.
Johnson, Mrs. E. C. Mason, Mrs. L. fc.
McVay, Mrs. N. E. Stewart, Mrs. A.
D. Thomas, Mrs. Walter Tillman, Mrs.
J. C. Watkins, Mrs. P. A. Wheeler,
Mrs. E. S. Alderman, Mrs. John Bartleson, Mrs. Carl Chandler. The hos
tesses served delicious home made
cake of two kinds with orange juice.

(PLEA SE TURN TO PAGE T H R E E )

(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8)

‘Woods Fires: the Tragedy
of Florida,” Is the
Topic
Prizes for the best essays on
“Woods Fires: a Florida Tragedy” are
being offered by the Women’s Club of
Lake Wales, working, in conjunction
with the Florida Federation of Wo
men’s Clubs, the Florida Forest Serv
ice and the American and the Flor
ida Forestry Associations.
Mrs, O. B. Hutchens, chairman of
the committee on conservation of the
local club, is in charge of the work in
this section. Mrs. Anne Nold Paddock is in charge of the work in the
county.
April 1 is the date set for comple
tion of the essays. Mrs. Hutchens
will give directions for their, disposal.
In addition to the prizes offered hy
the larger organizations at work on
this matter, some of which are very
fine, including1free trips to Washing
ton, the Lake Wales Woman’s Club is
offering prizes, of $3, $2 and $1 for
the best local essays.
Competent judges will pass on the
essays and the local winners will have
a chance to get into the state com
petition so it is not impossible that
some Lake Wales boy or girl will get
a free trip to Washington out of an
essay on this topic, of utmost im
portance to Florida.
FRIEDLANDER FINDS MUCH
BETTER GRADES AVAILABLE
Harry Friedlander returned Satur
day from New York and Boston
where he had been on a buying ex
pedition for iibpul two weeks.; getting
in his spring and summer stock of
dresses. Mr. Friedlander'reports that
it is possible to get much more for
the money now than in the past.
Manufacturers find silk and other ma
terials much cheaper and the savings
they make are passed on to their re
tail customers in the trading centers.
“Intelligent buyers will be surprised
to see the quality they can get in
goods for less money as compared
fwith even a year ago,” said Mr.
Friedlander.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Nichols
have been spending the week in Sara
sota with friends.

Interesting Program Is An
nounced; Lake Wales
Sends Delegates

The Red Cross chapter has received
word thgt a car load of oranges and
grapefruit shipped early in February
to the Cleveland, Miss., Red Cross
chapter, had been received there in
fine condition and was greatly ap
The Florida State Convention of preciated by the chapter there, where
the Daughters of thé American Revo it was used in relief work. The Lake
lution will take place March 10, 11, Wales chapter received the fruit
and 12 at DeLand. , This event also through donations from local packers
marks the first,convention of its sub- and was enabled to ship the car with
siderary organization, the Children out cost through the cooperation of
of the American Revolution, which the Seaboard and connecting lines.
now has societies in several Florida The Lake Wales Citrus Exchange,
Waverly Citrus Growers, Hunt Broths
cities.
Congresswoman Ruth Bryan Owen, ers,M am m oth Groves," Tower City
Mrs. Harry B. Joy, Detroit, and Mrs. Packing 'House and Mountain Lake
Ida Floyd White, Jacksonville, .the Packing House joined in the philan
two latter National Vice Presidents, thropic. plan and, •made the shipment
are among the expected guests of possible. T. F. Sharpless, local Sea
honor. Many visitors as well as de board traveling passenger agent, as
legates are expected to attend the sisted in arranging the routing and
interesting events of the convention. shipping.
One hundred and eighty members
An important feature of the con
vention will be the unveiling of a were enrolled in the local chapter dur
tablet on the Chimney of the old ing the drive here. The work of en
sugar mill at DeLeon Springs which rollment and the special solicitation
dates back tp Spanish ocfoupjption. of funds was carried on by groups of
Other events, apart from the regular local women who served in three hour
schedule of meetings, will be held shifts and were stationed at various
as follows: Tuesday, a dinner at the down town business places. The re
College Arms Hotel to the Florida sponse by the public was very grati
State Board of Management by the fying to the workers, Those who took
Col. Arthur Erwin Chapter followed part in the campaign were Mesdames
by the formal topening cerem'onies Jesse Sprott, D. A. Hunt, Roy Thomp
in Elizabeth Hall, Stetson University son, J. K. Ehzor, B. R'. Tinkler, W. B.
and a reception by the Pen-Hellenic Williams, R. E. Bradley, C. T. GiberAssociation; Wednesday, a tea by son, L. F. Martin, J. A. Udall, J. R.
the Stonewall Jackson Chapter,’ Hickman, A. L. Alexander, W. E.
United Daughters of the Confeder O’Sullivan, George Simon, B. Y. Pen
acy in the afternoon, and in the even nington and Misses Rebecca Caldwell,
ing a. play, “Three Wise Fools,” Dot Shafer and Gwen Scaggs.
given by the Green Room Flayers of
PRAYER MEETING
Stetson University; Thursday, Lunch
Don’t forget prayer meeting at the
eon at the ,Putnam Inn and Ex-State First
Baptist church Wednesday eve
Officers Club dinner at Hotel College
ning, 7;3P, led by H ,F. Stedley.
Arms’Among the members of the D. A- There will also be the’ regular busi
R. <whd \yill; attend the state, confer ness meeting of. the church immeafter’-prajfer\pervipe: AR «fejwence being" held today and Wednes idifitelyare
earnestly requested • to' be,
day at DeLand are Mrs. W. L. Ellis, bers
Regent of the Lake Wales chapter* present, visitors are also welcome.
Mrs. M. Mi Ebert a state officer, Mrs.
B. D. Epling, Mrs. Eugene Mason.
Others will attend the meeting Wed
nesday when they will hâve the élec
tion of State officers.
O r W as N o t A p p o in te d
T h e n th e r e is th e m an w ho is ^eter
n a lly d isc o u rag e d w ith th e w o rld a n d
a ll g o v e rn m e n ts b e c a u se lie w as once
d e fe a te d fo r co u n cilm a n .—A tchison
G lobe.

Merely Tourist Town; Make Great Showing

GOOD TALK BY VAUGHAN j>
Dr.Richard M. Vaughan of Bafoson
Park gave a splendid talk on “Right
Thinking,” at the Special chapel pro
gram in the High School Auditorium
Monday morning. A large, number of
parents' and visitors were present, in
cluding many from Babson Park and
Mountain Lake. Dr. Vaughan’s mes
sage was instructive and interesting
and was enjoyed by everyone.

That this is beginning to be
recognized by the cooperative itself,
is evidenced by a recent report of its
organization committee. There has
never been any misunderstanding as
to what the problem was—there is
none today, it is one of effectively,
organizing the producers so that the
things that should be done, can and
will be done. The particular thing in
our case is the merchandising of
Florida’s great citrus crop. The word
merchandising does not mean simply
producing and selling, it means put
ting business and profit into what
heretofore has been a gamble and a
game.
The real factors which have slowed
up the organization of the citrus pro
ducers in Florida is the springing up
of independent operating units, who
pack and market this product in com
petition with each other. There is no
legitimate reason why they should
cause us trouble if they could be pursuaded to join in a harmonious pro
gram of merchandising. There can
be no valid objection to their com
petition in picking or packing the
growers fruit. But when the opera-

SENT CARFRUIT
ENGLISH GOLFERS
FOR RELIEF OF VISITING GUESTS
DROUGHT NEEDY MOUNTAIN LAKE
DAMPENSTHREE
WOMEN’S CLUB TO DAY SESSION AT
Red Cross Packing Houses Miss Diana Fishwick and
OFFER PRIZES IN
and Seaboard in Co
Party of English Ladies
CITY
OF
DELAND
operation
i
Play Mt. Lake Course
ESSAY CONTESTS

little Joy Ann Marley Took
Display of Made in Lake Wales Products
F irst Prize a t Straw
Shows That Lake Wales is Far From Being
berry Festival
The winner of first prize in the
float at the Plant City Strawberry
Festival was Joy Ann Marley, baby
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mar
ley of Plant City. She also won
second as the prettiest baby. Mrs.
Marley is a sister of Mrs. D. A. Walk
er of Lake Wales. The Plant City
Courier says of the winning float:
“Little Joy Ann Marley was hav
ing a great time in her prize winning
short cake, on the Festival stage. Her
float, a huge strawberry shortcake,
was six feet high, set with straw
berries on a back ground of white
crepe, fringed in white. The top was
covered with berries, and in the center
sat the little queen, a beautiful picture
and the center of numerous compli
mentary comments.”

By JOHN D. CLARK
Florida, as the last frontier in
America, has /many important prob
lems, the solving of which, call for
every talent possessed by her people
and not the least among these is the
problem of effectively organizing the
producers in her greatest industry.
Twenty j years ago with what ap
peared to be able leadership, the Ex
change was created and the jfob of
getting the growers organized into
one organization was begun. The
problem must have presented some
difficulties even then for they seemed
able to go only about so far. The
cooperative group have struggled year
after year and in the process of. strug
gle the situation has become more
and more complicated. As compared
with today the problem of 20 years
ago was simple.
It isn’t possible here to paint an
accurate word picture of the real situ
ation which has thus developed in
Florida. We are not being asked to
write a history of the industry.' But
if that picture were truly painted any
observer would recognize the extreme
difficulty confronting further ad
vancement of the cooperative along
the old line of attack.

Who said Lake Wales is only a place here in that time. “There were
tourist town, a place where they de not over half a dozen buildings here
pend on tourists throughout the win
ter and do nothing all summer 1 Well, when I first began coming down. here.
he didn’t know what he was talking Mountain Lake was all woods. The
about. Few towns of its size can road up that way ran as the crow
boast of more industries. All who flies.. Look at the city and its sur
visited the Made-in-Lake Wales Ex
now.”
hibit in the old post office building roundings
On entering the display building the
last week are convinced of that.
first to the right was the display
“I’ll declare, Lake Wales is get of the Ridge Stone & Tile Co., show
ting to be a real manufacturing cen ing samples of roofing, flooring, flow
ter. I am surprised to know it is er pots and bath and feed bowls for
doing what it is. No doubt there are birds. The thick, flat, clumsy look
many lining right here the year round1 ing shingles were imitation of the old
who do not realize what is being done Spanish style wood shingles, split
here, and will become more acquainted out and chopped off with an axe and
with the town and what i t is doing' put on irregular to give the old time
from this exhibit.” So spake George rustic effect. The flooring was of
Taylor to The Highlander news trailer various kinds, and there were six
as together they observed the various styles of roofing. There were imita
exhibits op display. “There isn’t any tions. of Florida Travertine stone,
nicer finishing material than this na vases, urns, and fancy table work
tive pine here,” continued he as he with odd effect.
viewed the display1,of: the Townsend
Fine-' Fruit Displays
Lumber Company. ' JJr; Taylor is a
The next w a s, the fruit exhibit,
cooperage manufacturer, himself, and probably the most representative of
knows lumber w henheSees. it. His this section of anything shown. Those
plant is in St. Paul, Minn. For 18 who had fruit on display were, the
years he has been spending his winters Lake Wales Citrus Exchange, Towerin Lake Wales: , Reminiscently he City Packing Go., the Waverly Citrus
spoke "of the changes. th a t have taken.
(PLEA SE TURN TO PAGE 2)

Miss Diana Fishwick, holder of the
British woman’s golf championship
and a party of English ladies accom
panying her are the guests of the
Mountain Lake Club for sevei'al days.
The party arrived Monday and were
matched in an informal tournament
on the Mountain Lake course in the
afternoon in company with a number
of American ladies, playing against
par, both handicap and scratch.
M iss, Fishwick played with Miss
Marjorie White, Miss Elizabeth" Skin
ner and Miss Jane Brooks, Miss Kath
leen Graham and Miss Jessie Firth
played Miss Peggy Wattles and Mrs.
Starrett, while Mi^s Helen, Silleck,
Miss Ferkin Brindie, Miss Dera Hay
cock, Miss Nora Dixon, Miss Cecilia
Wolseley, Miss Jansen Noyes, Mrs.
Herbert Dillon, Miss Peggy Fergu
son and Mrs. Wild took part in the
friendly play.
The results of Monday’s play in the
handicap was a tie between Miss Dera
Haycock and Miss Peggy Ferguson,
while the play without handicap also
resulted in a tie between Miss Betty
Firth and Mrs. Starrett.
Another informal team match was
held this afternoon.

EASTERNSTAR
OBSERVES ITS
13TH BIRTHDAY
Delightful Party at Meeting
of the Lodge Last
Week
Lake Wales chapter No. 107, O. E.
S., held' its regular meeting Thurs
day, evening, Feb. 26. At the close of
the business meeting the 13th an
niversary of the chapter was observed
with a party. - The following program
was given:
Song—“Auld Lang Syne,” audience.
Address of Welcome—Emma Bussard, W. M.
Solo—Mrs. Lyle Curtis.
Reading—.Miss Miriam Wild.
Piano Solo—Thalia Johnson.
Paper—History of Chapter, N. J.
Roberts.
Birthday offering mardh jed by
Dr. and Mrs. Chady dressed in colonial
costume. Amount of offering $23.20.
Remarks by Mrs. Martha Pollard
of Winter Haven, Grand Instructor of
district No. 15j
The audience sang one verse •/ of
“God Be With You ’Till We Meet
again.” The officers retired, led by
Dr. and Mrs. Chady using a very
pretty drill.
(PLEA SE TURN TO PAGE 8)

TENT MEETING
The Assemblies of God are holding
a tent meeting at the corner of Walk
er street and Central avenue, under
the preaching of Revivalist Anna May
Hunter. A special invitation to
preachers and laymen of all denom
inations is extended. The four square
gospel will be preached, comprising
full Salvation, baptism of the Holy
■Ghost, Divine healing and the second
coming of Christ: Thursday evening,
March 12, the sermon will be from the
Cut Courtesy Tampa Tribune I Cor., 11th chapter, and Friday ever
ning the text will be “Let Your Wo
MISS HELEN KINCAID
men Keep Silence in the Churches.”
Miss Helen Kincaid of Lake Wales, Next week she will preach from the
member of the junior class at South book of Revelations.
ern college, Lakeland, has been voted
the most attractive co-ed on the cam
C o u n tr y B o y ’* A d v a n ta g e
pus. She is a member of Nu Tau
Instirance statistics show that the
Beta sorority, the student council and life expectancy of a boy who lives in
the Pan-Hellenic organization and a the country Is seven years greater
graduate of the Lake Wales High
than that of the city boy.
*
school.

Five Good Speakers at Meet
ing for Thursday,
March 19
At the tourist entertainment at the
city pavilion of Lake Wales Thurs
day evening, March 19, there will be
a discussion of the best way to aid
the movement which was recently in
augurated by the citrus committee of
the club women of the Ridge with
the object of bringing about such fur
ther cooperation in the distribution,
of Florida oranges and grapefruit as
will insure that these health giving
fruits may be available to every child
in America, and yet at a fair profit
to the grower.
It is-hoped that all tourists, citrus
growers and every one else interested
in the citrus industry, from Davenport
to Lake Placid and around Lakeland,
Bartow and Winter Haven, may be
present; for next to the tourist in
dustry the citrus industry is the most
important in Florida, and tourists
come to Florida largely because of
its delicious oranges and grapefruit.
Every one knows that the Spaniards
were the pioneers of the citrus in
dustry in Florida, but few know how
much we are indebted to the Latin
race for other things. Judge Spessard
L. Holland, the principal speaker of
the evening, whom every one in .Flor
ida loves to hear, will give an address
on “Our Debt to the, Latin Race.”
Doctor Andrew MacFarlane, an out
standing physician of Albany, N. Y,,
will give many interesting and in
structive facts concerning the value
of citrus juices in warding off and in
curing disease. Mrs. / C. M. Mallett,
chairman of the woman’s citrus com
mittee, and a prominent Florida grow
er, and Mrs. Alexander Warren of
Haines City, will give the woman’s
plan for increasing the distribution
of citrus fruits in America. Gray
Singleton of Ft. Meade, a well known
chemist, will speak briefly on byproducts.
There will also be vocal and instru
mental music and a cordial welcome is
extended to every one to be present
at 8 o’clock th at evening.

WELSH LASSIES
IN OLDEN GARB
AT EISTEDDFOD
Ushers in Authentic Cos
tumes of Old Wales Acted
as Ushers
>
That a strictly Lake Walesian fea
ture might have a part in the Eistedd
fod eelebration, Mrs. Buford Cum,
chairman of the committee on enter
tainment and ushers, had six of her
ushérs clad in Welch costumes. That
some of their acquaintances may not
have recognized them in their funny
long, old timy skirts and sawed off
stovepipe hats, they were: Mrs. J. L.
Pennington, Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs.
A. J. Knill, Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan,
Mrs. F. E. Poosér and Mrs. B. R.
Tinkler. These all being young ma
trons, do not remember the skirts of
similar length their mothers used to
wear, and when reminded of the fact
that their attire resembled that worn
by American house wives 30 years
ago'one of them remarked, “I’m glad
I did not live then.”
Our old Lake Wales photographer,
A. L. Alexander, who lives just around
the comer, is an ever ready Welch
exhibitor.
*
The parking and-traffic was taken
care of by the American Legion, as
sisted by about 40 Boy Scouts under
Scoutmaster L. H. Martin, who was
also chairman of the Legion Traffic
committee. Not only did they look
after the parking of the cars and the
closing of certain streets in the area
near the improvised open air audi
torium for the Eisteddfod, but they
took care of roads and highways lead
ing into the city, giving directions
and otherwise acting as a bureau of
information. Too much credit cannot
be given the members of these or
ganizations for the" splendid services
‘rendered. Others who assisted in
parking the cars were: Mrs. George
Oliver, Mrs. S. D. Gooch, Miss
Dorothy Gum, Mrs. B. D. Epling and
Mrs. B. Y. Pennington.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
The music department of the Woman’s Club will meet Thursday after
noon, March 12 at 3 o’clock a t the
home of Mrs. C. L. Johnson on Crystal
Lake. Mrs. J. S, Whitehurst will be
hostess and the program will be given
by the junior music club.

Tower Will Broadcast
The Singing Tower will broad
cast again, the second time this
season, from 8:30 to 9 o’clock
Monday evening, March 16. The
Clearwater station will be used,
WFLA and people who may wish
to have their friends listen in over
the radio, are advised to send
them this message as soon as pos
sible. Anton Brees is preparing
a special program.
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and it was not long until he was at
th’ foxes, an’ here are th’ snakes. Jes’ J The hand carving by Louis Arring
it snoring as loud as ever. Not to
looky.” The boy scouts showed that ton was one of the major attractions
of entire display. On an upright
have her rest entirely broken for the
interesting display.
block he had the bust of a number of,
night the lady made a third effort*to
Concrete and Wood Products
The R. E. Dodd Concrete Products famous men, and the full figure of
We nearly forgot to mention an in quiet him'. By that time he apparent
showed some substantial materials in Mr. Bok and Anton Brees. Mr. Brees
ly got tired of being disturbed and
is
»playing
the
Carillon
and
the
re
noticeable was a huge birthday cake, the way of septic tanks, building tile, semblance is as plain as it is on the cident on- the train when we crime stuck his head out of the berth and
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)
pier!
blocks,
etc.
The
city
o
f'
Lake
very
attractively
decorated,
and
fit
Exchange, Mammoth Groves, Inc.,
cards one buys at the news here in January, writes George said: “Madam, I heard you the first
'Mountain Lake Packing Co., Lake for the tooth of a king. An elegant Wales is fortunate in having products post
stands. A miniature chair and air Nichols to the Estherville Vindicator. time but I will not come down there.”
of
that
kind
made
in
its
midst
since
angel
food
cake
was
also
in
evidence,
Wales Fruit Packers and - Highland
in a glass jug had everyone At Birmingham a lady boarded the, She Was so chagrined that she got off
Park Packing House. The exhibits as was cup, drop, pound, sponge and the freight on such heavy material plane
guessing how they were put in there train for Orlando. At night she oc the train a t Palatka and completed
runs
the
price
up
to
prohibitive
layer
cakes,
jelly
puffs
and
rolls,
a lower berth and there was her journey th e next day on a bus.—
consisted of a number of varieties of
until he turned it upside down. A cupied
oranges, in boxes and trays, wrapped cookies (old time picaninny good figures, often times. Their sand dis -—
man in the upper. He was one of By George Nichols of Babson Park
number of flower trellises and a gar athose,noisy
play
¡was
also
of
a
very
superior
ies”),
pretzels,
fruit
bars,
almond
and
kind in his sleep and got in his Esterville, Iowa, newspaper.
and unwrapped, and some on the limb.
to snoring so loud it disturbed the
Likewise were the displays of grape cocoanut macaroons, kisses, doughnuts grade. A peculiar formation shown in den seat completed the display.
The
last
line
we
name
was
also
the
display
was
the
fulgerites
of
Benefit in Suffering
fru it and tangerines and kumquats. and chocolate eclairs. Two: size pies
lady. She took her umbrella handle
There was an exhibit of ponderosa were noticed, well laden and well “Lightning Tubes” taken from their !very representative'of Florida. The and tapped on the berth and woke him.
That enforced idleness as the result
Willow
Oak
Nurseries,
Landscape
own sand mines. They were formed
He turned Over and commenced snor
(ponderous, rather) lemons, larger decorated, and bread of all kinds.
by the melting of the sand when Contractors, Nurserymen and Flor ing again. The lady repeated the of illness can be helpful and strength
than grape fruit. On top sat a comic
Best of Baked Goods
ening, is pointed out in an article in
ists,
exhibited
a
large
line
of
shrubs
figure of a girl, in funny costume,
tapping and awoke the man a second
So much did this display smack of struck by lightning, and sometimes
and flowers. It was much desired time. That did not bother him much the Churchman. “Suffering rightly
with a comic face painted on a grape the Metropolitan in appearance that found 15 to 20 feet deep.
borne is constructive work,” says this
fruit for a head, and orange juice cup some expressed doubt that everything
The newest industry in Lake Wales that someone might be found who
for a cap. And she was made to say, exhibited was made in Lake Wales. is that of the Taylor Institute of Ce could give an extended list of the cal names were all that- were identi authority. “He who has borne his bit
“ I t’s fun to live in orange land. An inquiry into the ability of the ment Arts. It is a baby industry, many shrubs and flowers exhibited, fied. No doubt it was a representative has also done his bit; pain conqueied
Which no doubt many real girls find company to produce things shown re and is suffering from the ills of no but that was not accomplished. Palms, display of Floral Florida, for it was a is power,”
to be a fact.
vealed the fact that, while some three promotion. At present the laboratory azaleas, and a few with long botani- beautiful display.
Then came the display of the Ridge bakers with years of experience, are is located at 314 Lake Shore boule
Citrus Canners with brightly labeled regularly employed, -one in particular vard at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tay
cans, in sizes from one pint to a half has had especial training for the skill lor, the inventors of the process. Pro
a gallon. They bore such charming required in producing, not only the motion is requested.
names as “Sweetheart Fancy Grape body of the product, but the decora
One of the odd things about this
Fruit,” “Queen O’ Hearts,” etc. In tions as exhibited as well. This man, new invention is the sawdust founda
these cans is the delicious canned in his youth, spent six years ap tion for brick making. The face of
grapefruit put up in the local can prenticeship in Belfast, Ireland, and the brick is of Florida pearl, taken
Travel in weather-proofed comfort
neries, which furnish work for so worked six years more as a journey from shells from the gulf. It is es
by train. All steel equipment, sleep
many of the local people. Those who man before coming to America. Be pecially adapted to fireplace and man
ing cars, gorid dining car service; ob
have troubled themselves to visit the fore being admitted as a journeyman, tel work as the glazed pearly surface
servation, lounge, club cars, coaches.
canneries have noticed the crowds of the apprentice there has to pass a scintillates and sparkles in the light,
workers lined around the tables as satisfactory test from 72. of the 75 making it exceedingly attractive as
they did the various processes neces bakeries in and surrounding that city. an inside decoration. ^Sawdust lum
sary to prepare the fruit for can It has always been a universally con ber, glazed on one side,' which can
ning. This firm is one of the many ceded fact that the artisan whose be nailed the same as wood, was
The
The
of such, which are each year increas training was received in Europe is shown. This, too, is adapted to in
Seminole
Floridan
ing and thus helping to make Lake better fitted for his work than toe ter iof work. A sanitary floor, a pro
Dixie
Dixie
Wales a more industrious city, as well overnight American product, bo we cess which can be applied on any old
Limited
Flyer
as provide a wider market for the do not wonder, then, at the beautifully floor, was exhibited. It is put on
Lv. Lake Wales E.T.1 9.29 nnv 1
tinted candy flower buds, wicker in blocks, which in turn are keyed to
growers.
Lv. Jacksonville E.T. 8.45 am 10.00 pm
Lvi Lake Wales E.T.I 11.32 ami 9.29 pm
Cater to Discriminating Market
work, and other decorations we see gether with cement which prevents
Ar. Albany — E.T. 1.50 pm 3.25 àm
Lv. Jacksonville E.T.I 9.45 pm[ 8.35 am
A notable thing about almost every- on the birthday and wedding cakes buckling. Finished, it resembles lino
Ar. Columbus ~ C.T. 3.45 pm 5.30 am
think shown in this exhibit is that the company puts out.
Ar. ^Albany ........ E.T.I 3.15 anti 140 pm
leum. The process is secret and seems
Ar. Birmingham C.T. 8.40 pm 11.20 am
the aim of the maker is to turn out
"Ar. Ma"coH
_ C.T. 5.40 dm 3.ZS pm
Following came the Hooked and to offer a bright future as the cost
Ar. St. Louis
C.T. 10.20 am 7.17 am
a product of the highest type—in fact, Hand Rugs, made and sold by the of the material is negligible.
Ar. Atlanta __ C.T. 8.35 am 6.10 pm
Ar. Chicago _ C.T. 2.35 prA 8.0Ò am
he is a caterer to a very discriminat Dixie Walesbilt Gift and Art Shop.
Ar. Chattanooga C.T. 12.51 pm 10.05 pm
Home Made Radio
ROUTE: A. C. L., C of Ga., I. C.
ing market, and proceeds accordingly. These rugs are of various shapes ana
Ar.
Nashville
C.T. 5.? 0 pm 2.00 am
The Bigby Electric Co., makers of
10.40 pm 6.40 am
This type of goods is. found superbly are very attractive. Thé material is Hand
Ar.
Evansville
„
C.T.
Made Electric Fixtures, showed
7.20 am 12.45 pm
Ar.
St.
Louis
—
C.T.
exemplified in Patricia Jean Sweei*> all wool and the colors are fast. They some, interesting
-designs of their out
7.45 am 2.35 pm
shown in the next exhibit. These ex are made in the Dixie Walesbilt Shop. put. A radio, designed
Ar. Chicago__ C.T.
and
built
by
cellent candies were displayed in a They, too, partake of the ultra dis C. G. Bristol, one of their employes,
R O U T E : A.C.L., C. of Ga., N.C. & St. L.,
___________________
L. & N. and C. & E . I.
most elaborate manner, naming a tinctive type. .
. , was an object of much attention by
number of the flavors, nuts and other
In
Lake
Wales
even
ideas
and
those
:who
viewed
the
exhibits.
It
is
Thé
The
ingredients used.
Your auto may ride home on railroad
thoughts are made—perhaps some ox very durably built, and presents an
Georgian
Flamingo
Of the same high grade the Tower them
tickets. Ask the undersigned for details.
original—and
expressed
in
news
especially
ornamental
effect
as
a
piece
Brand Citrus Fruit Products follow.
Low One-Way Coach Fare Tickets
A display of that industry, of fumitur&_A floor lamp with seven
Lv. Lake Wales E.T.| 9,,29 pm| 11.32 am
These are made by Mrs. J. L. Morgan papers.
" Sold Daily Until May 31,
1.35 am| 8.20 pm
and consist of citrus peel candies, wherein everybody is told of toe do candles was attractive, as were a
Lv.
Jacksonville
É.T.j
8
of everyone else—and kep«. in number of designs in wall lamps.
C.
P.
LAMAR, T. P. A„ A. C. L. Ph. 184,
marmalades, etc. She is also the ings
40
pimi
1.35
am
Ar- Albany ....... E.T,[ 1
on all the important things None of these designs are made in
12 Rhodesbilt Arcade, Lake Wales, Fla.
maker of Florida Orange Blossom tea. formed
‘3135
am
3.25
pm
Ar.
Macón
ZI_
C.T.
transpiring
over
the
earth,
and,
ox
duplicate, it is said.
RAY. PASCHALL, T. A., A. C.. L. Ph. 11
Further in the citrus fruit line came
Ar, A tlanta----- C.T. 6.10 pm 6.25 am
largest display shown was that
W. P. STOVALL, Passenger Service Agt.
the canned grape fruit, made by the most importance, citing you to toe of The
12.03
pm
11.05
pm
Ar.
Knoxville_<
C.T.
the
Townsend
Sash,.
Door
&
Lum
Central of Georgia Ry., Phone 5-3450
Hills Brothers Co. of Florida. Their good bargains the Lake Wales mer
Ar. Louisville _ ^ C.T. 7.40 am 9.10 pm i
products were very attractively la chants are offering, was elegantly ber Oo., both because of the size of
616 Graham Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.
9.15
pm
8.10
am
Ar.
Cincinnati
_
E.T.
beled, both in cans and in shipping furnished by the Lake Wales News. the articles exhibited, and their va
Ar. Columbus,O. E.T.I l2.15pm
showed copies of this paper, and riety, which ranged in scope of im
boxes and bore such, brands as It
Ar. Cleveland — E.T. \ x3.50 pm
“Dromedary,” ^Indian Island” and samples of the various lines of job portance from fruit bags and trays
Ar. Toledo ___ E.T. 2.43 pm
work
put
out
by
the
Brice
Printing
to
a
Florida
Mahogany
end
table.
“Dainty Bit.” This is another of the
Ar.
D etroit___ E.T. 4.28 pm
Among
other
things
wgre
a
built-in
firms which not only furnish a market
Ar.
Chicago __„ C.T. 4.40 pm
°See
the
iboys
rushing
in!
They
pass
broom
closet,
ironing
board,
lawn
set
for surplus fruit, but give employ up the, oranges and e,ven the cookies
■ ....
■ ,..
/■ m
tee, China closet, telephone booth, ce
ment to hundreds of people.
R O U T E : Flamingo—A.C.L., C. of Ga., L. & N.,
dar
chest,
floor
lamp,
table
and
and
pies.
“Want
ter
see
th‘
wild
Another of like high grade products
Big Four, M. C. and P. R. R.
t was found in the display of the Lib cat! Whar is.’e?” Gr-r-r-r, gr-r-r-r-r, chairs, and urn made from a com
Georgian— A .G .L.. C. V** f*? -‘M L. & N.
posite
of
nine
different
Florida
woods
“Here
’e
is.
Lor’
ze,
ain
t
he
vigus
erty Baking Co. They showed about
—pine,
poplar,
maple,
red
gum,
black
lookin’.
I’d
hate
fer
him
ter
git
a
all one needs in the way of breads,
rolls, cakes and pastries. The, most holt er me/ Look at ther ’gaters and ieum, cedar, oak, magnolia and ash.

D isplay of Made in Lake W ales Products
Shows That Lake W ales is Far From Being
Merely Tourist Town; Make Great Showing

RE T U R N I N G

The FLORIDAN
The SEMINOLE

DIXIE FLYER
DIXIE LIMITED 1

The FLAMINGO
The GEORGIAN

In every one o f the

%ew

Doctor Alexander Davis...
Dr. Alexander Davis, licensed physician and doctor of food
science, who is to conduct The Highlander’s Health and Beauty
School, says:

BUICK EIGHTS

Orange Juice is stored up sunshine,

. . you get all these advantages

Rich in Vitamins and Alkaline elements so
essential to

New Valve-in-Head Straight Eight Engine
. . . with Oil Temperature Regulator
The new Buick engine is remarkably smooth, agile and powerful, as well
as dependable. Arid the oil temperature, is regulated automatically, re
gardless »of^weather or speed, further assuring ex«x*ptional stamina apd
long life.

HEALTH
Orange Juice is one of the greatest alkalinizing agents known to
modem science.”

New Silent Syncro-Mesh Transmission
This feature, now standard on all Buick models, makes everyone an ex
pert at silent, non-clash gear-shifting. It also permits an instant shift to
second, which gives you complete control of the car descending steep hills.

HE HIGHLY RECOMMENDS

WaverlyOrange Juice
Because if is pure Unadulterated Orange Juice

New Insulated Bodies by Fisher
.

All Buick closed car bodies by Fisher are spacious, beautifully upholstered
and charmingly fitted. Moreover, they are skilfully irisulated to exclude
heat, cold and noise.

New Torque Tube Drive

i

\

This expensive car feature is found in every Buick Eight. It relays driving
power from the rear wheels to the frame, contributing greatly to Buick’s
smoothness and steadiness at all speeds., '

CHILDREN’S HEALTH

“Instead of tea, collee, and carbonated "drinks, give
the children Waverly Orange Juice for Good
Health’s sake,” declares Dr. Davis. “Parents should
teach their children, the value of this wonderful gift
of nature in maintaining glorious health. Oranges
supply the child’s body'\with many of the essential
elements of nutrition.” ;

Owing to their popularity, the present models o f 1931 Buick Straight
F.ights~will be continued throughout the coming"summer and fall,

22 models priced from

*102 5 «> *203 5

F. O. B. Flint, Mich... Consider the deliveredprice as well as the list price when comparing motor car values: ^

T H E

Waverly Growers. Orange

Box

E I G H T

AS

B U I C K

B U I L D S

I T

F. C. BUCHAN AN CORPORATION
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
W H E N B E T T E R A U T O M O B IL E S ARE B U IL T . B U IC K W IL L B U IL D T H E M * * A G E N E R A L M O T O R S VALUB
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of such an undertaking would be? a would result yearly from packing
John D. Clark, In Prize Winning Essay
tremendous task.
house operations as profit, providing
For Eisteddfod* Suggests Purchase of
The thing we are seeking to do a fund for the retirement of all in
Independents as "Way to Organize Citrus is their elimination as competitors debtedness' and taking up the stock
in marketing. Their packing facili held1 by the Independent.
ties, broadly speaking, are needed,
In 10 -years or less the stock and
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)
Not Afraid of Farm Board
some reports to the contrary not other indebtedness would be all paid
tion changes from , one of production
From their position of comparative withstanding.
off and retired and the packing.houses
to one of marketing, you are bound security they are watching the maneu
The program should be one, the owned by the growers who used them.
to*- have develop precisely the condi vers of the Cooperative. They are al carrying out of which, would at the The profit from operating the houses
tion of demoralization'of prices, which so Watching the Federal Farim Board beginning cause as little disturbance would pay the growers 8 per cent on
has-characterized this and every 'sea in its effort to make over this Co as possible. It must be one that holds their retain certificates and make re
son of large or of even normal pro operative. If they are wise they do out inducement for the independent pairs and additions.
duction.
not fear the millions of Government to accept willingly. He will prove
Could Get the Cash We have not been asked to discuss money which recently has come to much more willing, provided, the Co
The qash required for the initial
the causes for the situations /which Florida. They know that effective operative house has first been put
payments on these purchases could be
exist in Florida today, but, is it pos organization of the growers is not in proper order.
obtained either from the Federal
sible to propose a remedy (organiza -something that can be bought and
After years of close observation, I Farm board or from an issue of bonds
tion) without some understanding of sold. The only thing which perma have concluded the logical plan would
the underlying causes which have led nently threatens their security is a be for the Exchange to create a hold by the Exchange Holding Co. The
to the present situation? Organiza Cooperative with its house in order. ing company with a capital stock of amount of cash required for such a
program would be within reason and
tion ,of the growers of Florida to be
Three years ago the United States the amount of the value of all'these easy to obtain. In 10 years the grow
^effective must rest on and be built Department of Agriculture made a independent uftits.
ers would own the industry and why
around a successful Grower Coopera survey of the situation and prescribed
The capable and clever head I have not? What ground could any inde
tive. .
the creation of a Clearing House for before indicated who was charged pendent have for refusing to join in
The fact that there has sprung up Florida. 'JTie_underlying thought in
a multitude of successful and profit doigg this wàs to take the situation with the execution'of the plan, would such a program? What man is there
able independent units right in the as it was and try to bring harmony begin negotiations with these inde who dare deny that it would mean
field with the cooperative which rend-- to, the Industry. It has been very pendents, or such o f them as were from 10 to 20 millions -more yearly
ers service at cost, leads to the natural helpful. The opportunity to do the important after a careful survey, with profit to the growers of Florida ?
Bringing thiii brief discussion to a
suspicion that this cooperative has not Industry a great service has bèens pre the idea of purchese.
Most everything has a price and close,'I realize how lightly have been
been successful in doing the job it sented many times, but the desire to
touched some headings which were
was called on to do.
render it has not yet beeii demonstrat in this case the strength and future deserving of deeper consideration. But
plans
of
the
Cooperative
would
have
a
Correct Weakness in Cooperative
ed by the controlling -factors, which
Therefore the first step in bringing are the shippers, in the Clearing material bearing on what prices the this was necessary in the very brief
independent placed on his properties, space allotted to this vast subject of
about an effective organization of House.
thus the importance of fir'st setting effective organization.'
the industry 'is to /correct certain
It has held and sfili holds great the present cooperative, house in or
Especially should careful thought
weaknesses, which exist in the pres
but so long as the obligations der.
and study be given to our present
ent çooperatiye. Thèse weaknesses Promise
are
purely
voluntary
we
must
not
ex
cooperative, its mistakes as! well as
Let Exchange Market All
are not of plan or structure, but they pect too much. A crisis calls for a
its tremendous possibilities for serv
have to do with practice, performance 'whip. The Clearing House has only
Let us take as a specific instance ice if certain reforms could be brought
and service. These failures are large
socket. Thè Committee of Fjf+y
H I an independent with three houses and about. This should be our real first
ly local. They are capable of treat ahave
- years of good will; whose actual value
fashijoned
a
whip
on
several
ment and remedy. It is going to re occasions, but it did not seem to fit together with other assets amounted step toward any successful program.
Small need to round up the chickens
quire the services of an understand
by a fair appraisal to $250,000. Say unless you have a safe coop in which
ing mind who is capable of forcing a the socket.
he wanted $300,000 and you compro to keep them.
different atmosphere into the build
Must Absorb Independents \
mised at $275,000. He, would deed
ing from top to bottom.
* Any program to be successful his properties to .the Exchange hold
The bottom of the building isn’t day is not “Effective Organization” ing company and receive cash and
right because there is trouble or weak and blaming this factor or that is stock in nayment. The amount in
ness further up. If the hundred lo- beside the'question so fa r as this dis cash in no case to exceed 30 per cent
• cals were right, doing business at cussion is' concerned.
of the purchase price, or say $75,000
cost, serving the interest of every
While the operations of the Clear in cash and $200,000 in stock bearing
member equally, free from politics, ing House have not brought the In good interest. In addition, the Ex
free from favored cliques, a square dustry the measure of control that change holding company would agree
and impartial system of pooling, po is needed it has nevertheless paved to keep his organization intact, give
litely but efficiently managed under the way for further advancement in the independent a salary to continue
a capable manager and an unselfish; the unification of the Industry and to run the business as before, but
and representative Board of Directors. those who are charged with the after the fruit was packed it would
These and further reforms of the co responsibility for further effort to be turned/ over to the Exchange to Forum Speaker Wednesday
operative would organize the Citrus ward complete and effective organi market under the cooperative brands.
Night Has Had_ Inter
Industry of Florida, because in time zation might well consider carefully
In this why, no one is disturbed.
these Independent u n itsw o u ld be the part which the Clearing House The independent remains in business
esting Career
eliminated in the long drawn out pro organization may play in this regard. with you and under proper arrange
cess of survival of the fittest.
Any program to be successimi! ment is given a seat on the: Exchange
How long this might take is not must provide a. place for these In Board at Tampa. You have, however,
Frank Tannébuam, who will be the
easy to determine. The fact that we dependent Unità. It must also be removed him as a competitor in mark speaker'at
the Babson Park Forum
have these Independent Units is evi predicated, on the Cooperative, (the eting.
Wednesday
night,
was born in Ausdence of the failure of Cooperative present Florida Citrus Exchange)
The
next
step'm
ust
be
to
change
trilia
in
1893,
coming
the United
service. They are not to blame. They with its house in better order, and the this unit from being privately owned States at the age of to
12.
He is a
are simply the result of a condition. execution of the program must rest to grower owned. To do this, adopt graduate of Columbia university.
Mr.
There must have been either a real with a far seeing and capable head. the same method now so successful Tannenbaum spent two years in Mex
or an imagined need for them or they
The great difficulty standing in the j in the cooperative. Let us say these ico as a special newspaper correspond
would not have been created. There way of any organization program is, >three houses pack 300,000 boxes fruit ent. This was followed by another
must be either a real or imagined need what to do with these independent. annually. We would assess a retain year
making a. survey for the Brook
for them now-or ■theyVcould not con marketing units. If ' enough money I 0f five or 10 cents against every box ings Institute
of Washington and the
tinue to exist. _They represent a vast could
^ provided to^purchase^ them packed, and issue to the grower who Mexican department of education. A
amount of capital investment together outright at their own figure and place furnished the fruit a retain certifi similar survey was made in Porto
with human effort and creative their properties in the cooperative, cate at the end of each season cover Rico.
genius. They occupy a large space there is some doubt whether such a ing the t total retain-he had paid in
Mr. Tannenbaum has written a
in Fiorida?s Citrus picture today and course would be desirable. Not only that year. At 10 cents a box there number
of books among which are
stand directly in the path of further would we have the threat of their re would be available $30,000 at the the following:
“The Mexican Agra
advances of grower organization.
entry into the field, but the financing end of-the season. An equal amount rian Revolution,” “The Labor Move-

TANNENBAUM WILL
TELL WHY JA IL S
DONOTREFCRM

PAGE THREE

ment” and “Wall Shadows.”
Mr. Tannenbaum is well known as
an authority on prison life and re
form. His book Wall Shadows deals
with prison life as does the new book
just coming from the press on Thomas
Mott Osborne. Mr. Tannenbaum is
an able speaker as well as one of the
leading thinkers of the younger group
of writers and students. When he
discusses the live topic, “Why Prisons

Fail,” he portrays one of. the m ostintensely interesting questions before'
the public today. Mr. Tannenbaum
is coming from Mexico City particu
larly to speak before the Florida
Furums.
M any N am es 1

READ T H ES E
Q U IC K F A C T S
about

the

new

SERVEL
H E R M E T I C

1 The operating unit is hermet
ically sealed to eliminate the
bother and expense of repairs
in your kitchen.

2 The Servel Hermetic requires
fe w e r m oving p arts, fe w e r
chances for friction and wear.

3 No

6 The h an d y Tem perature
Control for fast freezing is out
of reach of children.

7

The beautiful new Servel
cabinets have a graceful smart
ness that every woman appre
ciates.

8

moving parts are ex
posed. .They are permanently
sealed in a bath of oil.

More u sa b le sh e lf sp a c e
than others of equal rating.

4 This "care-free" refrigera
tion costs you less—requires con
siderably less electric current.

Flat, "ribbon-type" shelves
lej dishes slide smoothly with
out tipping— and there’s plenty
of space between shelves.

5

10

The Servel Hermetic is the
quietest e le ctric refrigerator
y e t p ro d u ce d , a s shown by
scientific test.

9

A sw e ep in g fa c to ry
guarantee protects you from
the trouble and e xp e n se of
old-fashioned service.

WALES FURNITURE CO.
Lake Wales, Fla.

DR. D A V IS SA Y S

By

DR. ALEXANDER DAVIS

TheSafest Milk Is

S tart Monday Night—March-9th

PASTEURIZED
MILK

TONIGHT

HIGH SCHOOL
■§>

AUDITORIUM
AT 8 P. M.
>

SUBJECT OF LECTURES*

Tuesday^Eveiung,—“Overcoming Constipation, Nervousness and
Wednesday Evening—“How to Live One Hundred Years.”

EMINENT AUTHORITY WILL SPEAK ON

H ealth *Y outh *Beauty

The milk from o«r tuberculin tested, carefully in
spected Jersey herds is scientifically pasteurized in our
new up-to-the-minute pasteurization plant and is guaran
teed pure, sweet and free from harmful germs. Your
family is safeguarded from typhoid, Texas fever or undulant fever germs, if you use this milk. For babiefe, for
s a f^ m ilk ^ CVery member of the family use this pure,

DR- DAVIS WILL REVEAL NATURE’S
SECRETS IN FOUR DYNAMIC LECTURES!

RICH FINE CREAM

A Courtesy of

The Highlander
IN CQNJ|JNpTIQN 1VJTEI PTA

T o Its Readers
Tuesday and Wednesday evening at 8:00 p. m.

VC

D eity

There are said to be 99 beautiful
Arabic names of God so used.

and lots of it on every bottle of
this milk

QUESTION BOX

ORDER TODAY

At the close of each lecture,
Dr. Davis will vanswer your
personal questions. White
them as legibly as possible
and place in question box be
fore lecture starts. You do
not have to sign youp name
to your question.

Phone
24-541 for
Butter
Butter M ilk,
Cottage Cheese

LA K E W ALES

EVERYONE INVITED—ADMISSION FREE
f

DAIRY
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H M S PINAFORE HOW MANY ROSES LAKE WALES PUT
AT HIGH SCHOOL CAN YOU NAME? IT OVER BOWLERS
ON FRIDAY NIGHT TRY THESE OUT OF WINTER HAVEN

i s h

,

n a D

H

f

r

Kiwanis C l u b Sponsors ‘Garden Club Had Interest Substitute for Tampa Team
in Tournament Thurs
ing Feature, at Saturday
Comic Opera With All
day Night
Meeting
Local Talent

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE
OF POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
I n re E sta te of GUY BLANCHARD, De
ceased.
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
and all Persons having Claims or De
mands against said E state:
You, a n d each of you, a re hereby notified
a n d req u ired to p re sen t a n y claims a n d
dem ands which you, o r any of you, inay
l have a g ain st th e e sta te of GUY BLANCH
ARD, deceased, late of P olk County, F lo r' ida, and M inneapolis. M innesota, to th e
F lorida, w ithin twelve m onths from d a te
of firs t publication hereof which is M arch
10th, 1931.
W. J. SM ITH,
A dm inistrator.
M ar. 10, 17, 24, 31, Apr. 7, 14, 21, 28, May 5.

A Tampa team was to have come
The Garden Club had a splendid
N o is y T o u r i s t s
Rehearsals are going on each night
The “Made in Lake Wales” display and her prices right.
this week for H. M. S. Pinafore, which meeting Saturday at the home of Mrs. over Thursday for a tournament with
The noisy type of tourist can be
will be given Friday night, March 13, B. K. Bullard on tee Lake Shore
held last week under the auspices of
found everywhere, but they are not
MASS PRODUCTION has made in the High School Auditorium, at 8 boulevard. Two good papers, one on a Lake Wales team on the bowling the body of the country, or its brain the Chamber of Commerce has again
alleys,
but
at
the
last
moment
failed
possible the exceptionally high qual o’clock, under the auspices of the Ki “Foundation Planting,” by Mrs. J. F.
proved to local people the truth of ity, thè large measure, and the mod wanis Club. Mrs. W. H. Jackson of Townsend, and •one on “Asters,” by to show up and a Winter Haven team only its noise.— American Magatine.
the assertion that Lake Wales is not erate price always found on ¿11 Lake of the Hills is the musical di Miss Lucy Gordon Quaintance were iwas substituted. Lake, Wales won
THE HIGHLANDER
merely a “winter playground” but a
given. The boquet of the month was every game, taking the first by 69
goods. A Rexall store is not rector and the cast is as follows:
Entered as second-class matter
live, progressive, all the year round Rexall
presented
by
j
Mrs.
Margaret
Pen
The
Rt.
Hon.
Sir
Joseph
Porter,
Kcommunity that really has no / ‘dead a chain store, instead it is an, inde C. B., Orval Shobe. Captain Corcoran, nington and was made up of Calendu pins, the second by 159 pins and tee March 9, 1916, at the post office at
pendent store that gives its patrons
Business” period. The only *dead the
Ageratum and Nemesia, which third by 114 pins, a total of 341 'lead Lake Wales, Fla., under the act of
advantage of the modem mass H. C. Handleman. Ralph Rackstraw, las,
March 3, 1897.
period is the one that is brought buying
made
a delightful combination of for the three games.
Harry
Daugherty.
Dick
Deadeye,
system. It is logical to as
Wiggins Knill and Ldnderman got
about by the mental attitude of the sume that
Colors
and
a
beautiful
boquet.
Norman
Bunting.
Boatswain,
Guy
buyers for ten thousand
best average scores for the tourcommunity. To be sure the citrus
Mrs. J. A. Udall was chairman of the
stores will get more advantageous Howe. Josephine, Mrs. A. J. Knill.
Wiggins ....... ..... 203 165 202 570
niment.
fruit shipping is over early in the rates
tee
surprise
for
tee
monte
of
March.
Cousin
Hebe,
Mrs.
Roy
Thompson.
from producers than a buyer for
O’Sullivan ......... 198 155 135— 488
summer and does not resume opera
Her
committee
were
Mrs.
J.
F.
Town1
stores. That is the» explana Little Buttercup, Mrs. Orval Shobe.
Flagg ........... .....117 176 190— 483
.......
178
120
193—
Cam
491
...........
tions until fall, and the winter visitors fifty
First Lord’s Sisters, Cousins' and send, Mrs. George Wetmore and Miss
....... 128 164 141— 433 Curtis ........... ..... 147 170 175— 492
wing with the birds and migrate tion back of the Rexall quality and Aunts, Mrs. Joe Beal, Mrs. Norman Josephine Wallace, and it was a con Wardlow
Rexall buyers furnish goods
....... 153 162 164— 479 Knill ...................141 178 186— 505
.........
Taylor
northward during the April days, but price.
to ten thousand stores but the ten Bunting, Mrs. Lyle Curtis, Miss Fran gest on roses, which was successfully Reese ......... ....... 147 133 146— 426 Linderman ..........180 161 182— 523
the regular, everyday business of the thousand
Rexall merchants own, ope ces Haslett, Mrs. Joe Horrox, Miss ■Won by. Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, first, ! Bice ............. ....... 165 143 182— 490
community moves on regardless of
Marie Kirch, Miss Barbara McLean, and her guest, second, who guessed
Total ............. ............................... 3061
these seasonal things. Polk county rate and manage their stores to suit Mrs. Franklin D. Taylor.
the most names. Here(is the list, but R ohdi........... ....... 146 125 130—r 401
Linderman blossomed the alleys out
themselves. An absolute guarantee
has a population of eighty thousand of
Sailor Girls, Miss Charlotte Bais- ive are going to let you guess the
with a complete new set of pins, but
quality goes with every Rexall sale,
Total
......
;...........
|
§
.............1:...2720
of people who continue to keep up and.
the boys seemed to find them hard
you are allowed to be the Judge. sage, Miss Margaret Bartleson, Miss answers as the Garden Club did, be
their homes, to eat an abundance of
Hazel Kirch, Miss Lucille Langford, cause all should know the names of
you buy
nave If
., the article
,,
i fails to 6give
v , Miss Francis Parker, Mrs. Jim Wal the beautiful roses gitjwn on the adjourned and will meet April 6 with to hit* not scoring so many strikes as
food, to►demand new clothing, to have
usual.
Mrs. Jay Bums of Highland Park.
¿U you need
many warm weather requirements ( J;be resPlt| you
ling, Mrs. George Wetmore, Miss Ju ridge and these are among some of
that must be met by the local dealers, to, do .ls to
, tbe -^ex^ store anita Wetmore.
the simpler ones, but beautiful:
n u v .v
U U O
U V U g U V j X v JO O l U u llv lilC iu
nd business
steadily
I ,"'he,
rthe
6 .*v nromnetor
was
bo.u£ht>
mat
-Sailors, R. J. Alexander, N. D. Cloiiu
wuou roo goes
g
y , on through
__ __ ter
andre,P°rt
reeeivp.* 6vnm
What rose is unlike a rolling stone?
the months that in the north are re ter to the proprietor and receive your ward, F. M. O’Byrne, Rev. Lewis, D. What
blooms in a girl’s cheek?
garded as the vacation period. The money back. That is just how solidly P. Taylor, F. D. Taylor, Henry True. What rose
róse
can you drink? What is
Rexall
stands
back
of
its
.guarantee.
local business man who begins to an Rexall stores cpver every family drug
Direcliars—-Musical director, ;Mrs. the wondering rose? What is the
ticipate slack business as soon as the
W.
H.
Jackson.
Dramatic
director,
¡^spiring rose? What rose is like a
winter visitor period is over is only need. Whether it is a vital ailment, Jay Burns, Jr. Stage manager, Pallas popular
book? What rose flashes in
adding to an unfortunate psychology falling hair or painful corns Rexall Gum*
Accompanist,
Mrs.
Ardelle
the sky? What is the principal'fea
that-has done much to keep Florida in cart meet the need with an effective Zeihms.
Reliable. Everything automotive. The
ture of a wedding? What rose is a
the “winter playground” category, in remedy.' And always remember, “you
vegetable? What rose bears the name
save
with
safety
at
your
Rexall
store.”
the public mind.
„
,
'* * *
pf a country? What two roses were
| oldest and best equipped garage and repair
If you visited the display of Made
famed in history? What rose should
FOR
YOUR
SWEET tooth’s 'sake I
BABSON
PARK
in Lake Wales” products and noted
Americans honor ? Which rose bears
shop in Lake Wales. We sell service.
the ‘ splendid industries; represented try a box of the Clarine Assorted
the name of a spice? Which rose
Chocolates they have at the Lake
there you could not help but be im Wales
is a perfume? What rose is a beau
Pharmacy and decide for your
pressed with the importance <X the
Open Day and Night
The little town is lively these days. tiful linen ? What rose is a brave
business carried on throughout the self whether you ever before got quite
general?
What
rose
signifies
glow
such
good
quality
for
33c
a
pound
out
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Van
Buswhole year by these firms. These are side of a special sale offer. The boxes
kirk of Daytona Beach, and Giles ing health? Which rose bears the
not enterprises that merely follow in
the wake of tourists and that “fold contain bon bons and fruit and nut Brown of Lake Wales, spent Sunday name of one who is tee object of a
jp their tents like the Arab and silent creams - that are simply delicious. with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild. lover’s affection? What rose bears
tee name of a wife, belongs to a
ly steal away” when the tourist sea However all I can say about it will
son is over, but they are important not give you any real idea of their The party motored to Sebring, stop sturdy family, and is also musical?
SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
And what rose is Patrick’s favorite?
parts of the stable, sound business luscious creaminess so just sto p , in ping at Avon Park for dinner.
! These contest papers were attrac
life of the community that goes right and get a box for yourself. You
Everyone is looking forward to a
tied with the St. Patrick colors
Chrysler Sales and Service
Phones 2623 & 2624
ahead with business every month m know of course that the Lake Wales fine evening of pictures and music tively
with a dainty Shamrock and little
the year. Lake Wales has every rea Pharmacy carries a wonderful line of
pipe.
.
„
„
I ,
son to be proud of these industries high grade candies and that they are on Friday night when Rev. A. Craig clay
After a business conference tee club
and; should do everything possible to always fresh—the fresh in capital let Bowdish will give his lecture on Ha-'
waii.
advance the interests of these firms. ters.
1-215
Miss Gertrude Norcross has recov
They, in cooperation with the local
REXALL lc Sale—Opening Thurs ered after an illness of several days.
retail merchants, keep the tide of
Mrs. E. S. Girard, who was called
business life flowing steadily. This day morning—continues tuntil, Sat
locality is wonderfully favored in hav urday evening!—Three days of wond to Havana, Cuba, a few weeks ago
ing no real “off season” because for erful bargains—plan to be there! by the seriousness illness of her sis
the masses of the population there is This interesting announcement was ter, Mrs. Waha, has returned to her
less '“between season” depression than “released” by Dr. Murray at noon home. Mrs. Waha, who underwent
in other sections of the country. The Tuesday. Everybody knows what a two operations, is imprdving as well
most of Florida’s population will be regular carnival of money saving, as can be expected.
Babson Park is proud of its fine
here for the next six months. I t s specials the Rexall lc Sale always
needs, will be much the same that they means. It simply means that you get showing in the Eisteddfod.
have b6en for thej last six months. twto.-r of every, article you buy, for £ Mrs. Winslow L. Webber of Wel
Therefore why not freshen up the only lc more than the regular price, lesley Hills, ’Mass.,' is visiting her
stock, let the ccommunity know you or you get two articles for only half parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Bab
The Frigidaire Hydrator to keep and restore gardenexpect ■to serve them.as efficiently as price, depending on which way round son at Mountain Lake.
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Alderman of
for «the last six months, and see if you want to figure it. Anyhow you
fresh crispness to fruits and vegetables is one of
get
just
as
much
again
for
your
mon
Lake Wales were calling on friends
business will not keep right on going.
.
the many outstanding advantages o f Frigid aire
Take a liftle jaunt with Eleanor ey as you can at any other time and here Friday.
Mrs. L. G. Hill entertained tee mis
Grace and see what the new things are these sales make your dollar just
Advanced Refrigeration. There are many others;
twice as big in buying power as it sionary circle of the Frostproof Meth
in the stores this week.
ordinarily is. And this gale is going odist church at an all day meeting
'* * * .
W e invite you to come in and learn all about them.
SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT to coer a tremendous amount of things on Tuesday at her home in Hillcrest
that
you
need
in
your
home
every
Manor.
The
house
was
prettily
deco
—arty chicken that was raised on day. Hurry to the Lake Wales Phar
Pratt’s Poultry Feed really has some macy Thursday morning and get rated with flowers from her own gar
thing to crow over if it is a rooster your supply before the stock begins den. The meeting was Well attended,
and to cackle about if it is a hen, to fun low. Remember you get the and everyone enjoyed Mrs. Hill’s hos
THENEW A H WHITE PORCEIAIN-ON-STEE l FRIGIDAIRESARESOiD WITH
pitality.
because they have grown faster and
Rexall standard in every article
Miss Beulah TerBush, Miss Marion
reached profit bringing development high
à*
A 3 YEAR’ SERVICE GUARANTEE
far quicker than birds left to struggle and that you can “save with safety” Taylor and Miss Virginia Smith stu
dents of Webber college, will leave
along on a hit and miSs diet- If there in your Rexall store.
Friday to spend a few days in Miami
is one feed in America that enjoys
IT’S A LIE to say there is nothing Beach, Fla..
undisputed leadership it is P ratts
F. C. BUCHANAN CQRP.
under the sun! You absolutely j, Mrs. Clarkson Cbwl of New York
Buttermilk Growing Mash. There is new
Terms will be arranged
know
that
never
before
has
the
entertained
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Rlobert
Ben
Lake Wales, Florida
no secret as to why it contains more
to suit the purchaser
Westinghouse
or
any
other
company
nett
and
family
for
luncheon
at
Hillgrowth in every pound. In it there,
are just four cereals, com, wheat, put out a marvelous radio in a case Crest lodge Thursday. Mrs. Cowl has
at first glance looks just like a been visiting her niece, Mrs. Con
oats: and alfalfa, and four animal pro that
clock, and is indeed part stance Bennett.
ducts, buttermilk, taeat-sfcrap, fish grandfather
A. F. Whitman and son, Robert
meal and bone meal together witn ly a fine electric clock, but that has ofMrs.
Cambridge, Mass., are spending a
vital minerals—a regular banquet all the Westinghouse speaker at the top
in one feed—and every poultryman so that the cleaf, beautiful tone floats month at Hillcrest lodge.
The Misses Ludlow of Hillcrest
knows there are no better feedstuffs out on the air -with no muffling of
on earth than the basic ones found the sound from the room furnishings. lodge spent three days in Clearwater
week.
.
in this Mash. Pullets develop the This wonderful' new radio is_ a part last
Victor B. Gilman of Chicago, 111.,
sizei the vigor and the capacity to of the Westinghouse radio line that arrived
Sunday, joining his wife and
just been installed at the Carey
lay -weeks before fowls feed on the has
son, Lee, who have been spend
average mash. For quick profits feed Electric shop along with the Bruns- small
Pratt’s. Remember you get all the wicks. Mr. Carey feels that the West ing the past two weeks at the lodge.
Mr. Gilman is the son of Mr. and
Pratt ,Poultry, (Stock and Pet Feeds inghouse, is a fitting companion for Mrs.
Victor C. Gilman of Hillcrest
Brunswick and he wants to give
a t Hickman’s Feed Store on Market the
local people an opportunity to secure Heights, who are happy to have him’
"EN JO YM EN T and A CHEERFUL M E N TA L A T T IT U D E are ESSENTIAL
the unique and beautiful new West and his family here.
to GOOD H E A L T H f
Recent overnight guests at Hillcrest
DO YOU KNOW anything about inghouse models. The new clock model
lodge
include
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willard
is
five
feet
high
and
less
than
one
e conditions under which the milk
Sprague and Mr. and Mrs. John *R.
-ed on your table is produced? Do foot square at the floor and the Colu- H.
all of Belmont, Mass.
>u know whether or not the cows maire speaker at the top makes all Giles,
Mr. and Mrs. Eldredge Quinlin of
■e healthy or half incapacitated by tones clearer, sharper, truer. A dis Scarsdale,
Y., are the house guests
sease? Do you know whether or tinctive and beautiful piece of furni of Mr. andN.
Mrs.
Robert Bennett.
ture
for
the
room,
serving
perfectly
>t they are kept in dirty, disease
Mrs. Lolly Hoyt of Philadelphia, is
ELECTRIC DISHWASHERS
■oducing surroundings or do you a double purpose, and giving you ab spending
a few weeks at Hillcrest
iw anything
anytmng about
aoout the . condition solutely radios newest development,
tee peVsonf who handle the milk] Watch the Carey Electric Shop for lodge. She has been joined by her
friend, Mrs. George H Norris of Or
it is brought to your home? Milk this new model.^ ^ +
ange Court, Orlando, who will spend
enables housewives to free themselves from the drudgery of washing dishes,
uone
n e ifood
u u u about
a u u u v whose punty there
rpF
The SULTAN’S PALACE has fur several days this week with her. Mrs:
ould never be any uncertainty, I he
and at the same time provide more hours of happy
Hoyt
is
a
close
friend
of
Mrs.
Fred
nished
the
designs
for
the
handso-me
isteurized milk from the Lake Wales
airy is guaranteed to be absolutely new oriental tapestries with which W. Bowers.
recreation with the family
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden had
ire and safe. The tuberculin tested, tee walls of the Tower Grille have
as
their
dinner
guests
on
Sunday
Mr,
been
decorated
during
the
last
week.
irfectjy healthy (Jersey flows , are
pped every month to prevent any One of these hangings is of especial and Mrs. Xteauncey Boyer and family
nd of tick infection. The milk is interest because it reproduces the de of Orlando. Mr. Boyer is prosecuting
ientifically pasteurized and bottled sign of the tiling in the floor of the attorney for Orange county and won
The Walker Electric Dishwasher saves more time than
id capped entirely by machinery so harem in the palace. The hangings the title of “Heavy Weight Lifting
iat no hands touch it until it conies are all beautiful in color and design Champion of the World” two years
any other electric appliance. It will wash and dry your
ago
in
Madison
Square
Garden,
New
and
add
greatly
to
the
attractiveness
to your kitchen. Employees are free
day’s dishes hygienically clean, with a gleaming polish—
'om disease and everything about of this popular eating place. Re York City, when 17 countries com
ie place is rigidly clean and sanitary, member the extra fine fish dinners peted. In the afternoon the Seldens
with no breakage— at a cost of only a few cents per week
teen you use the Lake Wales Dairy served daily at the Tower Grille, and drove their guests to Mountain Lake
also
Business
Men’s
Luncheon
that
to
hear
the
bells.
'
for current.
isteurized milk you know you have
The Polk County Chapter of the
rovided your family with the best gives you really a full meal for only
LET US PLACE O N E IN Y O U R HOME O N T R IA L!
id safest milk the local market can 35c. The Tower Grille chef, who has Reserve Officers Association held its
years of experience in Pullman serv regular monthly meeting at Hillcrest
ippiy_ „ *
lodge Friday evening with the Troop
ice, prepares the entire menu
FANCY DRESS COSTUMES of soup to desserts and the food is skill School in charge of Major J. C. Wil
liams of Tampa. At the invitation of
rious types for plays,^ masquerades fully prepared and daintily served.
C. J. Forbes to attend the minstrel
Ld fancy dress occasions may be
EATING PRUNES that have been show ip Lake Wales, the men ad
cured from Mrs. J. H. Shelton, 90
range avenue. Mrs. Shelton has canned instead of dried is just as dif journed early.
iout 90 costumes on hand and will ferent as eating fresh, juicy, ripe big and meaty and fine they are, how
30 make up costumes to order for grapes and eating raisins—only more rich and purple tee mice is, and notice
ecial occasions. Before going to ( so. The big, luscious, purple, Mon- how the fine, yellow, ripe meat seems
e expense of sending out of the arch prunes with the thick, tender to be just bursting from the purple:
;y for costumes look over her stock yellowish flesh, which will be on spe covering. You get two of the two,
id see if she does not have just the cial sale this week at DuPont’s Cash and one-half pound cans of these de
Plumbing, Heating, Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors
ing you want. - She can faithfully Grocery on Stuart avenue will give licious prunes at DuFonts this week
produce any period costume. Call you an entirely new idea of just how for only 45c. If you don’t go back for,
i her also for tee catering work m delicious fresh prunes can be. Stop more after you have used the first lot.
nnection with your next party. in there and ask to see the Monarch then I’m no good prophet.
iu’11 find her service satisfactory prunes in the glass cans. See how

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

It m akes droopy,
dejected garden things

pertly crisp a n d sprightly!

FRIGIDAIRE

Dr. Alexander Davis Says:-

WALKER

J. E. SWARTZ and Co. Inc.

TU ESD A Y, MARCH 10, 1931.

TH E SEM I-W EEK LY HIGHLANDER, LAKE W ALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
SOCIAL CALENDAR

TUESDAY, .March 10, 3 p. m.—
Free lecture by Dr. Alexander Davis
at High School Auditorium. 8 p. m.,
free lecture by Dr. Alexander Davis
a t High School Auditorium.
WEDNESDAY, March 11, 8 p. m.—
Free lecture by Dr. Alexander Davis
a t High School Auditorium.
' THURSDAY, March 12, 8 p. m.—
Benefit card party at Lake of the
Hills club house.
FRIDAY, March 13, 8 p. m.— H.
M. S. Pinafore, High School Audi
torium, given by Kiwnnis club.
SATURDAY, March 14, 3 p. m.-—
Bridge club will be entertained by
Mifes Margaret Weekly a t her home
°.n. S *k e Effie. 5 p. m., Cafeteria
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O’Byrne and that his mother was not so well. He [ Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. chicken supper by Ftosalee Brown Cir
children spent Saturday in Sarasota. will Accompany her back to Lake Norman and Mrs. George P. Morrison cle of Methodist Missionary Society in
Mr. and Mrs. B. J . Cohen and two Wales after a two weeks stay at her a t the Norman home on the lake front old post office building.
children of Orlando were visitors in home.
over the week end were Mrs. William
T u e s d a y , March 17, 8 p. m.— St.
the city Sunday.
T. P. Caldwell of Eastern Air Monroe Wright of Lexington, Ky.; Patrick’s party in sub-auditorium of
Miss Lucile Crawford spent the Transport in Jacksonville spent Wed Mrs. John R. Marshall and Mrs. Roy Catholic church, by Club of Catholic
week end in Haines City with her nesday visiting his family in Lake Page of Chicago, 111., and Mrs. Chas. Women. 1
Wales. Mr. Caldwell has recently C. Clark of Washington, D. C. They
parents.
moved his office from Miami to Ja ck  have been spending the winter in Or
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Linton of Bowl sonville.
lando and came over to visit their
BIRTHS
ing Green were Sunday guests of his
Mrs. Guy Wayland and son, Tom old friends.
L
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Linton.
Mr. and Mrs. J . S. Gallagher of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Linton of mie, accompanied by Mr. apd Mrs. Apollo,
SIM S
Penn., their son and daughter,
Tallahassee have returned to Lake John Snoddy and Mrs. Sam ' Felknor Mrs. John C. McCullough and three / /Ir. and Mrs. V. A. Sims are re
of Knoxville, Tenn., arrived for sev
Wales to make their home.
eral weeks visit with their sister, children came a few days ago to joicing over the arrival of a 7 % pound
Miss. Grace Gardner was a week Mrs, J . A- Caldwell.
spend a week or ten days in Lake $ 8 at their home on , Michigan aveend visitor to Tampa* returning Sun
Wales. They are stopping a t the nu;e, Friday, March 6, She has been
Mrs.
A.
G.
Smith,
Miss
Brownie
day evening.
Smith of Wauchula, and Mrs. Charles Lake View Inn. Mr. Gallagher has named Thalia Ruth. Both mother and
Mr. and Mrs. O. J . Tooth have re Conner and Mrs. W. H. Yates of Avon been coming to Lake Wales for eight daughter are getting along nicely.
turned from a several days visit with Park, were guests of Mrs. J . A. or ten years and has many friends
friends in Mt. Dora.
Caldwell Wednesday, attending the here who are always glad to see him
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Moody are the
return.
Miss Jan e Bowers of Rollins college Eisteddfod.
prbud parents of a 10 pound baby boy,
L. B. Riles and wife left Saturday born Saturday morning, a t their home
ents,'. Mr.: and ¡ Mrs.. F . W. Bowers at
Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Rogers of Hono-.
Miami, vwhere: »they, will reside in t o Highland Heights. He has been
Babson Park.
lulu, who have been visiting his par for
Miss Frances Kells , spent the week ents, Rev. and Mrs. Rogers of Haines the future. They go to make their naimed Joseph Donald and is doing
end in Winter Haven with her par City, have located here in the Whid- home with their two unmarried sons, fine.
who •have positions in the southern
ents.
deri apartments. Mr. Rogers is asso Metropolis. They retain their home
J . D. Stahl of New York City is ciated with the Ellis Drug company.
TU CKER
on Tillman avenue, which they have,
visiting his cousin, B e r t Lewis. He
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris and rented out, perhaps some day to re
Mr. and Mrs. E lijah Tucker an
expects to be here about a month.
daughter, Erma Jean, were Sunday
nounce the arrival of a baby boy, J .
A. G. Mann is able to be out again evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. I. turn to the city of their long resi S.v Tucker, on Monday, March 2, at
after a months siege of illness with Hurst in Mulberry. Miss Gladys dence. Mr. Riles was for a number thpir home on Hesperides road. Moth
of years postmaster in Lake Wales.
the flu.
Hurst was also a guest of her par
er/and son are doing fine.
Mrs. W. W. Johnson of Quincy, Fla., ents over the week end.
SUSANNA W E SL E Y SOCIAL
spent a few days this week with Mr.
H O STESS TO CLUB
Mrs. J . L. Pennington and Mrs.
Friends of W. A. Hartman of Cen
and Mrs. W. B. Lewis.
Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury entertained
Jesse Sprott entertained the Susanna
Mr. Clarence Darrow was a lunch tral avenue, will be glad to leam that Wesley Bible class a t the some of at1 three tables of bridge Thursday a f
eon guest a t the Dixie Walesbilt hotel his condition is much improved and Mrs. Ferinington, Friday1night, March ternoon, March 5, a t her home on
he is again able to be out a fter two
Thursday.
6th. The president, Mrs. T. F. Sharp the Lake Shore boulevard, when mem
Friends will be glad to hear that weeks illness, during which time, he less, presided a t a ¡|hprt business bers of her club were guests. The
J . A. Caldwell is improving. He has was confined to his pome.
party rooms were- brightened with
Mrs. Dewey Mann'' has received the meeting. This class clothes a boy at cases and baskets of nasturtiums
been confined at his home for the
the Benson Springs orphanage and
sad
news
of
the
death
of
her
little
past week.
donations were called for at this meet Holders of high scores were Mrs
Mrs.
Arthur
Reed
Hedeman nephew, Jam es Fonder, aged two ing to send to the orphanage.
Frank Scaggs and Mrs. Elgin Spence
years,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
(Frances Mclver) arrived Wednesday
A fter the business meeting the hos who1 received lovely prizes. A de
Ponder
of
Tifton,
Ga.
Pneumonia
was
from Atlanta for a visit with her
tesses took charge and much fun was licious salad course was served at the
the cause of death.
sister, Mrs. W. J . Frink.
derived from putting cut out pictures conclusion of the games.
C. S . Hollins has recently purchased
Mrs. Clyde Crafts of Saltville, Va., together. Frizes were given ¡Mrs.
a two-door Chevrolet Coach from the and her mother, Mrs. Arnold of Staf Carter and Mrs. Sharpless.
! N. Giffin Died
Robertson-Chevrolet Co., o f Lake ford Springs, Conn., who have been
Delightful refreshments of cake,
Saturday Morning
guests 6f Mrs. R. M. Weeks, accom candies and grapefruit juice carrying
Wales.
Miss Ena Corbett of the Five and panied Mr. and Mrs. Herrick of out St. Patrick’s day color scheme
At Winter Haven
Ten cent store is confined to her home Spencerport, N. Y., who are the guests were served.
on the Bartow road with an attack of of Mrs. R. A. Piper, went to Miami
Those present were: Mrs. T. F.
Isaac Newton G riffin died Sat
the influenza.
Saturday, returning Monday.
Sharpless, Mrs. J . E. Ellis, Mrs. C. P.
Mrs. N. L. Edwards is spending
Friends of Mrs. Ja ck Welborn will Lamar, Mrs. J . B. Kelley, Mrs, N. M. urday morning a t his home in Winter
some time in St. Cloud at the bedside regret to learn that news of the death Swartzel, Mrs. W. F . Carter, Mrs. W. Haven as the result of a paralytii
« f her father, Geo. P. Arrewsmith, of her mother, Mrs. Mary Brady in E. Moon, Mrs. J . W. Douglas, Mrs. stroke suffered Wednesday. He wa:
who is critically ill.
Guthrie, Ky., on Friday, Feb. 27, has Holly Howell and Mrs. Ernest Carey. well known in Lake Wales because of
his activities in the Oddfellows lodge
Mrs. W. W. Whidden and little son, been received. Mrs. Welborn left for
and often made visits to this city In
Thelton, were Wednesday guasts__of Guthrie on the 21^t aijd was, with .her
that work. Many , will grieve . with
her mother, Mrs. H. D. Mann near mother when she died.
his |wife a t his death. Funeral ser
Bartow.
Mr. arid Mrs. Ray Parker of Ar
vices were held Sunday afternoon in
H. Friedlander, who has been on cadia* and Locke Parker, Lakeland
the- Presbyterian church of which he
on extensive buving trip to New' attorney, were guests of their sister,
was a life long member.
York City and Boston, returned F ri Mrs. George W. Oliver and family,
STAMPS-MARKS
Mr. Griffin was born Nov. 16, 1852
day. | i
,
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Brown,
Frank O. Stamps of ^Dallas, -Texas,
H. D. Trotter and son, Cooil» have also of Arcadia, were Sunday guests and Miss Naomi Marks of Lake Wales in Miami county, Ohio. He attended
the schools of iris native county and
returned to their home in Micanopy, of their daughter and family.
were married at Wimauma, Fla., Sun
a fter a brief stay with their daugh
Mrs. N. L. Edwards, who is spend day, March 8. The bride is the beauti later taught school for 15 years. He
te r and sister, Mrs. W. C. Caldwell. ing some time in St. Cloud with her ful and accomplished daughter of R'ev. studied engineering and surveying
Mrs. Clyde Young is able to re father, Geo. P. Arrowsmith, who is and Mrs. I. H. Marks of Lake Wales, and entered that profession in Ohio
sume her duties in the DuBois In ill, spent the week end with Mr. Ed and the groom is the bass member of being elected surveyor of his home
surance office after a couple weeks wards and the children here. They ac the famous Stamps quartet of Dallas. county for two terms- In 1904 he was
illness of the flu.
companied her back Sunday evening. Following the ceremony they left for married to Miss Annie Gleason of
, Mrs. Ruth Frye of near Philadel Mr. Arrowsmith is improving slowly. Texas, where Mr. Stamps has engage Van Wert, Ohio, where the family
phia; who has been spending some
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Bird of Or ments to teach music through March lived fo r a number of years. In 19Q8,
time with Mr. and Mrs. C. J . Bender, lando and Mrs. L. J . McLean also of and April, after which they will re Mr. and Mrs. Griffin moved to Ros
le ft Friday fo r her home.
Orlando spent Sunday, here as guests turn to Florida for a season of teach well, N. M., where they lived two
Mrs. Mary D. Trotter paid daughter, Of Mr. and Mrs. J . D. McLean and ing and concerts. Mr. Stamps has years and in 1910 came to St. Cloud,
Mrs. Sullivan and three children, all daughter, Blanche. Mrs. McLean re been engaged in teaching and quartet Florida. Three years later they mov
of Micanopy, are visiting their daugh mained for a several weeks stay with work for the past 12 years. Mrs. ed to Winter Haven.
Surviving Mr. Griffin are his wi
ter and sister, Mrs. W. C. Caldwell.
her son.
Stamps is a talented pianist, having
Mr. R'oy A. Craig o f the Alcoma
•Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Eriders of received special, traiping under the dow, three brothers, E. L- Griffin of
Corporation is driving a new Essex Benton Harbor, Mich., are ¡at the tutorship of V. O. Stamps, brother of London, Tenn., and A. A. and W. S.
of Van W art, Ohio.
Sedan recently purchased from Hor Michigan-Florida Club for March. Mr. the groom.
,
ton’s Garage, Lake Wales.
Enders is an active member of the
A. M. Lewis of Panama City, North Benton Harbor Rotary Club and will
PH ILLIPS-PA G ETT
Florida, spent the week end with Mr. be at all sessions of the Lake Wales
Miss Lucia Thelma Phillips, histor
and Mrs. W. B . Lewis and family in Club during the month.
ian at Lake Wales hospital and Carthis city.
Mrs. A. E. 'Kobs of Oklahoma City, roll Pagett of Montreat, S. C., were
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mock and Mr. -who was called here on the death quietly married Monday, March 2, in
To half pint o f water add
and Mrs. J . H. Shellhouse and son, of her brother, Mr. Carl Hinshaw, Palm Beach, Fla. The bride is form
one ounce bay rum, a small
Bill, spent Sunday in Lakeland, guests will spend several weeks with her erly of Montreat, but has been here
1 box o f Barbo Compound
of Mr. tod Mrs. Earl Tyler.
sister, Mrs. W. E. Elkins and her for some time and has made many
and one-fourth ounce o f
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ward and Miss ! husband o f Wheeling, Va., who aré friends. Mr. Pagett has been in the
, glycerine.. Any druggist
Mary Early were Sunday gúésts of |occupying the Ekeland home at Lake transfer busiriesS. on., the east coast
can jrat this up or you can
(iheir parents, Mr. and M is. J . A. of the Hills.
the past year arid a half. They Will
mix it a t home a t very
E arly in winter Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Pennoyer and m toe their home in Montreat. Con
little cost. Apply to the
Miss Margaret Weekly, teacher in daughter, Norma, who had been gratulations.
hair twice a week until
Polk City schools, was a week end visitors in this city since early in
the desired shade is ob
BRIDG E CLUB
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. January, left Monday morning for
tained. I t will gradually darken
Miss .Margaret Weekly will be hos streaked, faded or gray hair and make it soft
R. L. Weekly.
•their home in Bayside, Long Island,
and
glossy. Barbo will not color the scalp,
Friends of Miss Ena Corbett will re N. Y. While here they were located tess to the members of her bridge
gret to learn that she is still confined at the Briggs apartments, on Park club, Saturday, March 14, a t her home is not sticky or greasy and does pot rub off.
on Lake Effie.
to her home on the Bartow road with avenue.
an attack of the flu.
Dr. R. Temple Greystoke of Wash
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Merz of Chicago ington, D. C., noted magician, is the MRS. LATOUR HO STESS
TO BRIDG E CLUB
spent the week end at the home of guest of Col. and Mrs. C. E. CrosMrs. Oliver F . LaTour of Worcester,
their old friends, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. land. Dr. Greystoke is a lover of
Springer.
boys and is giving a performance this Mass., entertained the Melting Pot
BONDS
M r. and Mrs. Z. B. Means are visit afternoon at the high school auditor a t bridge Tuesday afternoon a t her
home in the Briggs apartments. The
ing their daughter and husband, Mr. ium, to which’ the public is invited.
Are
and Mrs. Clyde Young. The first of
Dr. Wm. Lowder of Maquoketa, la., party rooms were artistically deco
the week they were guests of Mr. and arrived Friday evenirig for an in rated in shades of green and four
Builders
Mrs. A. G. Mann and family .
definite stay in the home of Mrs. tables were in play during the after
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Altman and son, Carl Hinshaw. Dr. Lowder’s wife and noon. F irst prize was won by Mrs.
of Income
O. L. Altman of Bowling Green, were Mr. Hinshaw were brother and sister, F . B. Aninger of Hartford, Conn;;
visitors of their daughter and faihily, both passing away the past year. Dr. second by Mrs. F . Herrick of Malden,
M r. and Mrs. A. G. Mann, the first and Mrs. Lowder spent a part of the Mass.; third by Mrs. Otto Eitel of
The primary purpose of in
Louisville, Ky., and fourth by Mrs.
of the week.
past several winter seasons here.
vestments is to increase in
A.
R.
Leany
of
Fishers
Island,
N.
Y.
Mrs. R. A. Sanborn has been con
Dr. and Mrs. George M. Coates have
come. That is why it is im
fined to the home of her parents, Mr. returned from Live Oak where they During the social horir following,
and Mrs, J . F. DuBois, but is fully went to take part in the funeral cere dainty refreshments were served by
portant to select a sound
recovered and returned to her home monies of Dr. Coates’ aunt, Mrs. Sol the hostess and several musical num
security paying a good yield.
in DeLand Sunday.
Phillips, for many years a respected bers were "enjoyed. Invited guests
Associated Gas and Elec
Mr. and Mrs. Miles of St. Louis, resident of Suwannee county. Dr. weye: Mrs. J . Brooks, Mrs. F . Herrick,
Mo., came the last of the week to Coates aunt, Mrs. Ruby Cooper, who Mrs. A. Johnson of Mass., Mrs. F.
tric Company Gold Deben
spend a few weeks in Lake Wales. went to Live Oak with them remained M. Benner of Chicago, Mrs. A. B.
ture Bonds, due 1968, at
Nicholas, Mrs. J . Chalmers, Mrs. L.
They are located at the Briggs apart there to .visit relatives.
present prices yield about
ments.
Dr
and
Mrs
Georee
M
Coates
atDavis
of
Detroit>
Mrs.
F
B
Aninger
U r . ana Mrs. ueorge m . c-oates at
f Wnw-fnT-ri rin>»k ivr-o n t . i n : , , «
Mr. and Mrs. Warder Thomas and tended a picnic dinner a t Bartow last of Hartford, Conn,, Mrs. C. L. Kline,
6'/4%.
twins, Gerald and Carroll, Mrs. J . W. Sunday afternoon as the guests of Mrs. A. R'. Leaney, Mrs. W. W itt of
R’uckman, all of Parkersburg, W. Va., Dr. W alter Bethea and his I Am class, Fishers Island, N. Y., Mrs. S. Ander
Send for Circular
O. White
of
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. O. F . Cooper going on that evening to Plant City son of New Jersey,
& Mrs.
r m
,
and Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Benninger.
where they attended a joint meeting ^ t h Carolina, Mrs^ J . Wheeler of
Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Corbett of Fort of the Ridge district and the Tampa Hudson, N. H., Mrs. F . I. Hinchley of
| Associated Gas and Electric
I
Piercp, Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Bay district of the Florida chiro Pine Orchard, Conn., and Mrs. H. R.
[ Securities Co., Incorporated
I
Walde of Wavefly Heights.
Register of Alturas were guests of practors.
. Office o f
j
their sister, Mrs. L. E. Griner and
Mrs. I. C. Cope of Winnetka, 111.,
LOCAL CLERGYMEN M EET
Florida Publ’e Service Company
family, Sunday.
who has been visiting friends in Tam
The Local Clergymen’s Association
Lake Wales, Florida
The many friends of Mrs. H. E. pa, has arrived for a several weeks
« rie«® ¿end me full information about Gold I
Draper, will be pleased to know that stay at Hotel Wales. Mrs. Cope has met a t the Golden Bough Inn on Mon
■
Debenture
Bond« Su . iqiÇ«
:
she is able to be removed to her spent several winter seasons in Lake! day for luncheon and its regular
monthly meeting. The guest of honor
home today, from the Lake Wales hos- Wales and will be remembered as a and speaker of the day was Mr.
pi^T*
,, y*v
,, ,
, y sister in law o f the late Mrs. John C ., iVUftCJ.
Roger W. x>*tusun
Babson who gave some inEmmett Donnelly left Sunday night i Ames. Her many friends are extend- i teresting thought- on a “Layman’s
fo r Milwaukee upon receipt o f word ing a cordial welcome.
Idea of Prayed’.’ .

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

The BEST Gray Hair
RemedyisHomeMade

PAGE FIVffi

FASCISTS DRAW
NEW MEMBERS IN
BY BIRTH ROUTE
Must be Born Into the P a rty
Rowell Said a t Forum
Meeting

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 242
F . & A. M.
Regular
Communication!
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic HalS.
Visiting brothers invited!.
C. J . Griffith, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

T

^AKELW ALES LODGE NO. 69

virv ewTHdenl ° rd®r J >f Oddfellows, m eets
Chester A. Rowell spoke a t the very Wednesday night at Hall, third floor
Stock, Park avenue. Visiting
Forum a t Babson Park Wednesday Brothers welcome.
N. G., W. E. Moon*

night on “Mussolini and the Dictator
ships.” Mr. Rowell told how every
vestige of liberty was abolished in
Italy and how Mussolini organized a
new government which has reduced
Italy to' an ordered and well disci
plined country. Mussolini has con
trol of every department of the Ital
ian government and the parliament is
entirely Fascist.
_________ _
With this new government came a
drastic change in the economic life
of the country. Americans believe
private property is a private right,
while the Italians believe the only
right is that of the state which has
the power to confiscate all property
if it so desires.
The ranks of the Fascist party,
which assumes that the state is the
power and that the individual has no
right, are now1 closed to grown men
and the only way to enter the party
is to grow up in it. An organization
has been started in Italy similar to
the Boy Scouts in this country which
teaches boys the principles of F as
cism. . When the boys 'became of age
they take an oath, saying that they
will
»m-obey
ti all
,• orders of “II Duce.”
,
,
Sr
xKfft to this time, a success if it is StoS be
judged by results. Up to the present
depression Italy was fa s t becoming
prosperous. The farm s are running
•well and there is a well established
system of law and order.
Mr. Rowell is a very forceful
speaker and' his subject a most in
teresting one.

irigton ° y L u n s io r d \ S e c ’y , J . e . W orth-

CROWN JE W E L LODGE NO. 73
__ .< > « & « o p REBEKAHS

r ? ui and-. t o Fridays of eantv
month, v isitlng Hebekahs cordially welv m/?\
k
! Gtodys Stokes,
V. G. § Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.

„

• COLORED MASONS

Meet the first and third Friday night»
Sf ®?fh months at their own hall on
Fourth street. Colored Masons in the
city on the meeting nights are cordially
invited. E. B. Gainor, W. M„ Omar
Sharper, Secretary.

Lecture on Hawaii
By Rev. Bowdish at
Club Friday Night

On Friday evening, March 12, a t 9
o’clock a stereopticon lecture on H a
waii will be given in the new Babson,
Park Woman’s Club house by Rev.
A. Craig Bowdish. Many of the slides
Mr. Bowdish will use hei took htosel£
while living in the islands. Mrs. E . S»
Byron will sing several Hawaiian lays
and Mrs. W. M. Regan is arranging
fo r other special music.
(
The evening promises to be Enjoy
able and it is hoped th at many , will
take advantage of this rare treat. T he
proceeds will go towards the sta rt
ing of a baby .clinic in the commun
ity, for the beautification of the club
grounds and for the work of the house»
committee.
Following are the patronesses: M jas
DEATHS
Ethel Bartholomew, Mrs. Jam es D e
Graff, Mrs. Matt Takala, Mrs. Georg©
M. Chute, Mrs. Frank L. Cody, Mrs«
W. M. Regan, Mrs. C. J . Forbes, Mrs^
B IL L IE RICHARD EILAND
The sympathy o f the community Hugh Loudon, Mrs. A. Craig Bowdisla is extended Mr. and Mrs. J . F . Eiland, and Mrs. Frank P. HilL
Polk avenue, in the loss of their in
ST. PATRICK’S PA RTY
fan t son, Billie Richard, born Wed
A delightful coming event will b®
nesday, March 4, and. wh° died shortly
after. Interment was made in the the St. Patrick’s card party on Tues
day night, March 17, sponsored by th e
Dade City cemetery.
Club of Catholic Women, to be helci
in the sub-auditorium of the churchL
Get Rich Quick
Mrs. J . L. Walling and Mrs. J . EL
H e who wishes to become rich Swartz are the committee in charge»
wishes to become So immediately.— and plans are being made fo r a target
JuveDal.
crowd.

Prevent th at Cold by keeping the kid
dies shoes in shape.

We repair all

sizes and all makes of children’s shoes
a t reasonable prices.

J . J . SCHRAMM, J R .
“The Shoe Doctor”

REWIRE YOUR HOME
W hy put up with those unhandy sockets . . .those unsighty wires? They are not necessary. W e rewire your
home, placing sockets in the desired spots, Concealing
wires . . . in short, doing a first class job at surprisingly
low cost. Since you have elictricity, use it to best ad
vantage. Let. us help you get the most benefit and
pleasure from your "wat-dollar.”

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY
(iiicor^xrrcited)
Rhodesbilt Arcade

Phone 21-641
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SYNOPSIS
C H A P T E R L — A t a p u b lic d a n c e
M a rtin - F o rb e s , , C h ic a g o * n e w s p a p e r
m a n ; is p le a s a n t l y a t t r a c t e d b y o n e o f
t h e g i r l d a n c e r s . H e “c u t s in " on h e r
p a r t n e r , à m a n w h o se n a m e h e le a r n s
la te r 1 is M ax L ew is, a n d w h o m h e i n 
s tin c tiv e ly d is lik e s . T h e g i r l t e lls h im
- h e r n a m e is *TFthoila W h ite .” H e . o v e r 
h e a r s a c o n v e r s a tio n b e tw e e n L e w is
a n d a n u n k n o w n w o m a n w h ic h h e
'r e a liz e s c o n c e r n s R h p d a . S e n s in g a
g o o d . n e w s p a p e r s to r y , h e in f o rm s th e
g i r l o f a “ b lin d a d ” s ig n e d “C. J .,” i n 
q u ir in g f o r th e w h e r e a b o u ts o f “ R h o d a
M c F a rla n d ,” w h ic h , j u d g in g f ro m t h e
t a l k >h e o v e r h e a r d , h e is c o n v in c e d is
g i r t ‘s *neal n a m e .
S he r e f u s e s to
d e n y o r a d m it it.
C H A P T E R I I — T h a t n ig h t R h o d a
finds., th e a d v e r tis e m e n t. T h e s i g h t of
' h e r d is c a rd e d n a m e ( M a r tin w a s r i g h t )
r e c a lls h e r c h ild h o o d in a C a lif o r n ia
. to w n . H e r m o th e r d e a d , s h e is h a p p y
w i t h h é r f a t h e r , p r o fe s s o r in a s m a ll
u n iv e r s ity , u n til m is f o r tu n e co m es. A s' s ó c ta te d w i t h t h e b lo w is h e r u n cle,
W illia m R o y ce, w h o becom es, in h e r
c h ild is h m in d a n “o g re .” H e r f a t h e r
b r in g s h e r to*- C h ica g o , w h e r e h e is e n .gaged
in
so m e
m y s te r io u s
w o rk ,
jvRhoda, b y c h a n c e , le a r n s l i p - r e a d in g
j a rid a f te r w a r d , s t e n o g r a p h y . W h e n sh e
/ i s s ix te e n h e r f a t h e r d ie s su d d e n ly .
• v a in ly t r y i n g to g iv e h e r a m e s s a g e
, r-ab o u t “p a p e r s ” in a tru n k . S h e h a s
¡sò m e m o n ey , a n d a f t e r h is d e a th , f e a r i i n g s h e Wiltv.be c la im e d b y h e r u n cle,
s h e c h a n g e s h e r n a m e to “W h ite ” a n d
i'beC om òs^a s t e n o g r a p h e r in th e n e w s ! p a p e r 'office w h e r e F o r b e s is w o r k in g .
!S h e is liv in g w ith a f e llo w w o r k e r,
!
J e n n in g s . B a b e , w h o h a d b e e n
' a t - t h e ‘ d a n c e th e n i g h t b e f o r e ,‘ t e lls
h e r L e w is h a d a s k e d h e r if R h o d a 's
'r e a l n a m e w a s n o t M c F a rla n d .
C H A P T E R I I I .— N e x t d a y M a rtin
h a s ’su p p e r, w i t h R h o d a a n d B a b e . H e
‘ is 'to ld th e g i r ls ’ a p a r t m e n t h a s b een
: b r o k e n in to a n d $300 R h o d a h a d la id
a w a y , is s to le n . M a rtin h a s le a r n e d
^ h a t th e m y s te r io u s “C. J .” o f t h e a d 
v e r tis e m e n t is C h a rle s J. F o r s t e r , u n 
c le oT M ax L e w is, a n d liv in g a t th e
■ 'W o rcester h o te l. T h e g i r l a d m its h e r
/n a m e is M c F a rla n d , b u t t e l l s M a rtin
l i t t l e e ls e o f h e r h is to r y . A m y s te r ir
•bus “C la ir e C le v e la n d ” a s k s R h o d a f o r
in te rv ie w .

Rhoda found herself getting fright
ened. The old man who had given her
and Babe a lift this morning had two
canes with him in the car. There wap
some horrifying admixture of truth tn
the lies the woman was telling her.
“He must know about you,” Ciaire
went on smoothly, “because he was in
business, irt a way, will) your father.
I don’t know very much aborit that
except that, he played yorir father
about the dirtiest trick that a man
could play pn another man. For any
thing I know he may think your father
left you som'ething that lié wants—
something among his papers—bHt I
don’t believe it’s that. I think it’s be
cause he knows-, you’re young, and
pretty, and have ho one to look after
you.’ Anyhow, when 1 saw the ad in
the paper for Rhoda McFarland, It
came over me like second sight that
that must be Forster up to his old
tricky again.’.’
“Forster?” Rhoda asked. Her lips
felt stiff but she seemed able to talk
all right. “Has he been advertising
for me? What sort, of advertisement?”
“Oh, the regular'sort that’s in the
personal columns, saying you’ll learn
something to your advantage by apply
ing to so and so. That’s good, if it’s
Forster who put in the ad. Of course
I don’t know that it’s him. It hasn't
got his name on it ; just letters, like
XYZ. That’s enough in itself to stiow
that he isn’t on the level. Didn’t your
father ever tell you about him?- I
don’t suppose he would, though.”
Rhoda Shook her head. It was un
der the fascination of terror that she
asked, almost involuntarily, the ques
tion, “What sort of trick was it that
he played on my father?”
“Why, it’s my. personal opinion,”
said Claire, “—though of course I don't
know anything about it. Ir happened
long before your father and I got ac
quainted—but it’s my private opinion
that Forster was somehow or othey, at
the bottom of the whole-tliir.g; your
father’s trouble out in California, l
mean.”
To Rhoda it was as if a buried

pru-dDly i'erster and his nepuew—had
their connection with her father back
iü the däys'of the horror and for some
unthinkable purpose of their own,
wanted the thing;dug up.
She sat there frozen. It was sec
onds bèfore she coijld even turn her
eyes from the woman’s horrible face.
“You know about it, don’t you?”
Claire was saying. “You must know
something about it. Why, there wasn’t
hardly anything else in the papers at
thé time—especially the San Francisco
papers. You don’t want to take a
thing like that too hard, dearie.”
At that. Rhoda managed to drag her
hypnotized eyes away and turn them
on her empty coffee cup.
“Of course, to hear people t a l k dirty hypocrites—you’d think a thing
like that had; never happened before.
It’s happening all the time, only they
don’t happen to get caught.. You must
know yourself that a good-looking girl
could, get any man if she wanted him ;
practically any man. They’re funny
that way—most men are. But your
father . . . I think they put some
thing -over on him. Of course,” she
hastened to add, “I wouldp’t want, to
be held to anything I couldn’t prove*
and naturally I couldn’t prove one sin
gle thing about this. But If there Was
a nigger in th e . woodpile, it was this
man Forster. And you can plgy that
right across the board. There’s no
way that you could get back at Kim
that I can see, because it was all over
and done with long ago. . But there’s
one thing you can do, and that’s lay
off from him if he tries to. come
around.”
Rhoda heard her move her chair
back a little and that broke the sppll.
Glancing up she saw the woman' gaz
ing thoughtfully at lier watch.
“Well, I guess I’ve gaid my saÿ,”
she concluded. “And I know you must
be., wanting to r.un along. I'm going
to order a taxi. ' I can’t take you any
where in it, can I?” She hadn't, quite
said her say, though, for as she rose
to ieave the table she added,;. “You
won’t forget to look up that paper of
mine, wilt you, dearie?” 8
Despite her panic. Rhoda was able
to note that this had been a clear
afterthought, and not a-complete ohe,
either. Claire hadn’t told lier where
she lived.
Rhoda went home. She didn’t know
how she got there. Nor did she plan
what she’d do when she did. She Had
no clear expectation of what She’d
find. Rut by the time she had climbed
the long flight of stairs and let herself
into the studio with her latchkey and
flown straight up to her little .bedroom
in the loft and looked under the bed,
she was not really surprised to srie
that the trunk was gone.

CHEVROLET WILL
REACH OUT FOR
AUTO BUSINESS
Plans a Series of Zone
Meetings for Its Re
tail Salesmen

The most energetic move made by
automobile manufacturers so far this
year to bring volume up to normal
levels is to get finder way this week
when Chevrolet Motor Co. embarks on
a sales promotional activity said, to
be the most extensive ever put on
by a national manufacturer.
Upwards- of 40,000 people in the
Chevrolet domestic retail organiza
tion will be summoned to the 52 zone
headquarters in key cities to attend
meetings staged by factory officials
for the improvement of retail sales
procedure. Nine groups of factory
officials, each group comprised of
eight men, will stage the meetings
from March 2 to March 19.
To conclude meetings in less than
three weeks, all region and zone man
agers; sales promotional representa
tives and other members of the field
staffs .are-being pressed into service
to aid members of the home office
in holding the sales conventions.
i
The move represents an extraor
dinary. activity by Chevrolet, attempt
ed for the first time this year, and
is based on the belief that unusually
good business in 1931 will' reward1the
organization which goes out after it.
While similar meetings have been held
on a national scale by Chevrolet and
other manufacturers, this is said to
be the first instance of national con
ventions being held solely for retail
salesmen. ,
The purpose, according to Mr.
Klingler, is to-.school the retail sales
man in every phase of car merchan
dising in the interest of improved
service to the public,’ which in turn
will add to the good will of the dealer’
establishment and the product, and
add to sales volume.
Meetings in each town last for one
day, beginning with a luncheon and
terminating with an afternoon busi
ness session in a leading theater- or
auditorium. A feature of the lunch
eon is the installation of officers of
the “100-Car Club-,” a star salesmen’s
organization composed of: those re
tail salesmen who disposed of 100 or
more cars during the calendar year.
Each zone has its local organization,
with the four sales leaders in that
zorfe as honorary officers, and a na
tional organization also is maintained.
In inaugurating this series of meet
ings Chevrolet is continuing the ag
gressive policies adopted last fall
when, despite general conditions* the
1931 Chevrolet sixes were announced
nearly two months in ..advance o f.the
normal schedule. National dealer
meetings also were held before the
customary time in an effort to make
business better.
The revision in the company's nor
mal program had an almost immedi
ate effect. (Production in Novem
ber and December set new high rec
ords for those months, and Chevrolet
passenger car registrations in De
cember lead all other makes.

■“That certainly is mighty sweet of
•you,’' C?aire bürst out, with a sudden
suffusion of warmth, “it seems a
shame to make you so much trouble—
(Continued Next Issue)
Ml' tell you what, we might do," she
N O T IC E O F A P P L IC A T IO N F O R
•added. “Let me go along with, you
TA X D E E D
N o tice is h e re b y g iv en t h a t M in o r 'W hite
and help you look. I could probably
h o ld e r of T a x C e rtific a te s N os. 18056 an d
find it quicker than you could because
18058, d a te d th e 2 n d d a y o f J u l y A. D .,
1928. h a s file d s a id c e r tific a te in m y office
•I know just what to look for.”
an d . h a s m a d e a p p lic a tio n f o r t a x d eed to
Thfe attempted casualness of the sug
iàsu e in ac c o rd a n c e w ith law . S aid c e r
gestion may have been a little over- thing had reared its head after an tific a te s em b ra c e th e fo llo w in g d e s c rib e d
p r o p e r ty s itu a te d in 'P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a ,
these
years
and
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it over a radio, a question Martin had of her mind that this1would happen—
c e r tific a te 18056.
.1
B lo ck 3 lo t 2 H e s p e rid e s S u b d iv isio n ;
asked her that morning: “ What does something like this. It had taken its
S ectio n 7 T o w n sh ip 30 S o u th R a n g e 29
she want to d o ; go over your father’s first vrigue nightmare form when, as
E a s t.
v.
papers and pick out what she likes?” a child of fourteen, she’d read in the
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It was a moment before she could
t h e n a m e o f ‘U n k n o w n . U n le s s sa id c e r 
tru s t her voice to answer and even Mann act. It had been a fear of find tific a te s h a ll b e re d e e m e d a c c o rd in g .to
ing something that would give form law , t a x d e e d w ill iss u e th e re o n ! o n th e
' th en it didn’t sóund quite right.
p ril A. D ., 1931.
_
“Oh, that won’t be necessary,” she and body to this nightmare that had 6 thD adtea dy tohfi sA th
e 2nd d a y o f M arch A. D .,
kept
her
from
going
over
the
papers
sáid.1' “I'm sure 1 can' find it if it’s
1931
J . D. R A U L E R S O N ,
■
there. And it won’t be any trouble in the old leather trunk the day after (S E A L )
C le rk - C irc u it C o u rt,
her
father
died.
One
-of
the
first
P
o
lk
C
o
u
n
ty
,
F
lo
rid
a,
a t all.”
M ar. 3-10-17-24-31. •
Claire glanced a t her watch and
Started a little. “Will you excuse me
' The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
a moment, dearie?” she said. “I told
on a prescription label is like/he word
a friend of mine that I didn’t know
“Sterling” on a piece of silver. It
'whether I had á date for lunch today
means honesty and integrity and
■or not. I didn’t, of course, until I
ability.
■-:r/
knew whether you’d come. And I said
'I ’d call them . up before one o’clock
The greatest health insurance in the
• and' let them'knbw.”
world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
Her departure worried Rhoda a
are cheap at your grocer’s and Why‘little, principally because she liad only
90-tf
erly Growers Orange Box.
'tivb dollars -with hér. What if Claire
.-•had fled and left her with that enor
INFLUENZA
m o u s lunch to pay for ! Really Claire
SPREADING
: -wasn’t gone very long but her return
f when she came was such a relief that
Check
Colds
at once'with 666
• fo r' a nSpment Rhpda almost thought
Take
it
as
a preventive
¡.she liked her.
•Rut that state of feeling didn’t last
Use 666 Salve for Babies
'long. Claire's manner had changed a
- Uttle and had become vaguely. dis•■quieting. Stie talked between and durJAMES A. DAWSON
-ing mouthfuls all through the rest of
'the meal, about anything or nothing.
'The meal seemed interminable. It
for'B el tcr Eqesiqhl
•dragged to an end at last. But when,
•having set down hfer empty demiBARTQW. FLORIDA
tasse, Rhodar'moved back her chair a
Office Hour*
tittle as a preliminary to saying she
•must go, Clhire suddenly found that
9 te 12 A . M . end Ì to D P . M.
•she had something left to say.
“I said in my letter,” she began,
One of the F irst Things She Had
“that If any stranger tried to comDorie After Her Flight From the
nnunicáte with you in any way, I
Hotel.
‘/hoped you wouldn't answer him until
you'd had this talk with me. You things she had done after her Bight
'•haven’t ' have you?”
from the hotel, up in the little hall
“No, I guess riot,” Rhoda told her, bedroom of her first boarding house!,
alert 'again and answering as casually had beeh to seal that trunk‘with Strips
as she Could. “I don't believe I kriow of gummed paper all afoundtlie tid.
what you', mean. What sort of coiriHer father’s dying reference to his
jnuniciitlon?”
papers prevented her from destroying
Experienced
“You haven’t seen it, then,” Claire the thing. After the bupglary she'd
-said/ With a sigh of relief, “or you’d looked at it to make sure it was un
sknöw. It was just a guess of mine disturbed, but at that time, preoccu
Sectionizers
an d maybe I’m all wrong. This dirty pied by the loss of her three hundred
•old goat that I’ve been telling yon dollars, she hadn’t thought hmcli
'about, the one that made me all my about it.
troufele-rl’ve sort of got him on the
Up to now, until she heard Claire
brain, l guess. . . .” This much of Cleveland pronounce the word Cali
w hai she was saying. Rhoda reflected, fornia. she’d been able in her sensible
was probably true. The hatred, in the moments to re mi ml herself ttutf till!
womári’s voice sounded genuine, laqjrt she’d ever seen in tho- trunk had been
how. '
- •;
y . laboratory notes and diagrams^ To a r
"Maybe lie isn’t doing it,” Claiye gue that in all probahility it contained
went on, “but It’s exactly the kind of nothing else, and. to projpise •herself,
•thing-he would do. He’s old and he’s. thatsome day sheWould open fit, ‘rip* go
'. got.^rheumatism-so bad he can’t ’walk through it methodically, and make" an
Lake Wales, Fla.
without twO Cánes, but I bet he still end of her nightmare once and for all.
likes young girls as much as he ever
But now the nightmare' ‘Was true.
did. He always has got them when These people—certainly Claire, "and
ever he c"”ld.”

r

CANNERS, INC.
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b ra c e s t h e fo llo w in g d e s c rib e d property /th e 2 nd d a y o f T u ly A. D ., 19271 T ia s S le d
1 s a id c e r tific a te in m y o ffice a n d h a s ' m a d e
s itu a te d in P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , to -w it:
a p p lic a tio n f o r ta x d eed to is s u e in a c c o rd N % Of N E 14 o f N E !4 , S ectio n 31
arice w ith law. S aid c e r tific a te e m b ra c e s
T o w n sh ip 31 S o u th R a n g e 25 E ast,;
th e fo llo w in g d e s c rib e d p r o p e rty s itu a te d
T h e a s se s sm e n t o f th e s a id p r o p e rty in P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , to -w it:
u n d e r th e sa id c e rtific a te iss u e d w a s in th e
B lo ck 6 lo t 14 H e s p e rid e s_ S u b d iv i
n a m e o f U n k n o w n . U n le ss s a id c e rtific a te
s io n , S ectio n 7 T o w n sh ip 30 SOutll
s h a ll b e re d e e m e d a c c o rd in g to law , ta x
R
a
n g e 29 East."
d eed w ill iss u e th e re o n o n th e 6 th d a y of
T h e a s se s sm e n t o f th e s a id p r o p e rty
A p ril A. D ., 1931.
D a te d t h i s t h e 2 nd d a y o f M a rch A. D ., u n d e r th e sa id c e rtific a te iss u e d w a s in tn p
n am e o f U n k n o w n . U n le s s s a id c e r tific a te
1931.
sh a ll b e re d e e m e d a c c o rd in g to
tax
(S E A L )
J . D. R A U L E R S O N ,
C le rk C irc u it C o u rt, d eed - w ill iss u e th e re o n o n th e 6 th d a y o r
P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a .
A D ated" th is t h e ^ n d d a y o f M arch- A. D „
M ar. 3-10-17-24-31.

N O T IC E O F A P P L IC A T IO N F O R .
TA X DEED
N o tice is h e re b y g iv en t h a t M rs. F ra n c e s
D a v is h o ld e r o f T a x C e rtific a te No. 9972
d a te d th e 2 nd d a y o f J u l y A. D ., 1928, h a s
file d s a id c e r tific a te in m y o ffic e a n d h a s
m a d e a p p lic a tio n f o r ta x d e e d to issu e in
acco rd a n c e w ith law . S aid c e rtific a te e;

H ead
| |
N O T IC E O F A P P L IC A T IO N F O R
TAX D EED
N o tice is h e re b y g iv e n t h a t J e a n JJi'rsch
. . ,
,_
h o ld e r o f T a x C e rtific a te N o ., Ì8073 d a te d M ar. 3-10-17-24-31.

d

. ra ulerso n , _
C le rk C irc u it C o u rt,
P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a .

L E. ALFORD COMPANY
Auditors — — Accountants
610 1-2 Florida Avenue
Phone 3139 — — Tampa, Florida

M is

Dr! Alexander Davis Says
No woman should! risk her beauty by use of any but the best toilet
• preparations

Martha Lee Preparations
Are recommended by Dr, Davis as thoroughly dependable and no more
expensive than many inferior products
EVERYTHING FOR FACE, HAIR AND HANDS
Sold Only by

ELLIS DRUG CO.
(Formerly Anderson Drug Co.)>

A sk U s-W e K n o w
WE ARE SPECIALISTS

If you don't let us help you with your automobile
maintenance problems—we both lose.
men are
We do not employ boys* or beginners,
perfectly trained mechanics.
Absolutely correct workmanship^ with correct
diagnosis, and prices as low as consistent with this
grade of Work- (Ask for Tom.)

F. C. BUCHANAN
CORP.
Your Buick Dealer
Buick Oakland Pontiac Gen. Radio Fngidaire
Phone 23-891—Scenic H ighw ay at Bullard

AND N O W Gulf Imperial

lop

DresserV

WITH

Registered
Gulf Imperial Top Dresser has long been recognized as a leader—hundreds of ^ ow ers
will use^no other—satisfactory reports have reached us from every .section m which
it has been used—results leave no doubt of its superiority.
Andl now to this already Fine Top Drseser has been added

KALTROGEN
K AI.TROGEN is the registered name for a new ingredient of
GULFIMPERIAL^TOP DRESSER. KALTROGEN is an exclu
sive Gillf product and can only be obtained from us or our agents
. and distributors.
;

m

Gulf Imperial Top Dresser W ith Kaltrqgcn
Contains 18 per cent of Ammonia and 12 per cent of Potash. In
addition to these major plant foods th ere are numerous and valu
able secondary plant food elements. ¡These ingredients are-pro
vided in the best combinations and proportions, in Highly solunble
form, and therefore quickly available to stimulate speedy growth.
When the need for economy
fertilizer you will find that GULF IMPERIAL TOP DRESSER
WITH KALTROGEN will meet your requirements.

Gulf Imperial Top Dresser W ith Kaltrogen Is a
H ighly E ffective, Economical, All-Mineral Fertilizer
GULF IMPERIAL TOP DRESSING WITH KALTROGEN
CAN BE OBTAINED FROM

HUNT BROTHERS, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

THE GULF FERTILIZER CO.
TAMPA, FLORIDA
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GP.ETA 6ARBO
* V AL L E W T O N .

AJ3ARBO
J^Va l l e w t o n ,

b g a r r a n g e m e n t tu U h

b g a r r a n g e m e n t w it h

Me tfojfoiawyn - May«»’

W zX tO fJjoldunjii - M a y e r ;

C hapter IX
STO RY
OF PRECEDING IN 
STALLM EN TS:
Yvojine
Valbret,
\whose beauty has stirred m any artists,
\deserts her wealthy lover, Yignaud, to
too with Andre, a poqr student. In her
(half-m aternal love for this boy, the
¿beautiful Yvonne finds more happiness
[than, she had found in the love of tal\-ented and brilliant Parisians. She dis
regards the good advice of her friend,
[Lulu, an aged demi-mondaine, and also
[the friendly sym pathy of \ Delval, a
[■wealthy'mining engineer, who is carry\ing on an affair with Liane, an inno
c e n t young dancer.\ To save Andre’s
\uncle from disgrace, Yvonne borrows'
jfo rty thousand francs from Delval,
■jand at the same time advises Liane
not to show her lover the entire depth
[p/ her love for him. On the following
night, Andre, comes to see her a t her
[apartment, atfer she has reported herself as not at home to Yignaud. A few
jminutes after Andre arrives, Yignaud
iforces his w ay into the apartment.
■■Yvonne whirls to face him. Andre
[leaves, affter hearing Y ignauds com
plaint against Yvonne. She rushes to
,his apartment, and with her kisses
'stirs his passions and wins him back.
| NOW GO ON W ITH THE N IN TH
IN ST A L L M E N T
j Yvonne’s naked body, slim and love
ly as a dagger sheath of beaten sil¡ver,, w as poised betvyeen,two- tow ering
i'windows of C outant’s studio. She
stood rigid in - the pose which the
sculptor had set her. Cou.tant worked
fiercely, ham m ering aw ay as if in
¡•anger a t th e obstinate •resistance of
¡the stone.
L F rom the .sitting room, of his studio,

who stuck by him. You have such a
sweet nature, dear . . .. ■** she con
cluded.
There was another aw kward pause.
To cover it, Delval turned to Jouvel.
■‘^ r e you exhibiting in the fall sa 
lon?”
“Yes—-a canvas I painted last
,‘year.”
“Yvonne as Aphrodite, w earing
¡three moonbeams and a smile,”
sOdette mocked.
“T h at’s/th e one,” Jouvet acknowl
edged. ;
%
“T rem em ber when you took Yvonne
to Italy —to paint it,” Odette re 
marked, emptying h er glass.
Andre’s expression showed the
shock of this. Yvonne came tow ard
him, h er expression som ewhat fright
ened. Odette took Another drink:
She w as becoming viciously drunk.
“We m ust be running along. Andre
and I have a— Yvonile began.
“Ybu’re not going so soon—the' p a r
ty ’s ju st beginning!” G avarni pro
tested. .
Odette smiled and sa id :
“ G avarni’s going to read to us from
his own works. Come on, G avarni—
read,‘th e sonnet you wrote to Yvonne
while you w ere in A lgeria to g eth er!”
Yvonne stared a t Odette, scarce be
lieving th a t such a thing could hap-

'v -

C hapter X
. STO RY
OF PRECEDING
IN 
STA LLM E N TS:
Yvonne
VSlbret,
queen of the studios, leaves her
wealthy lover, Yignaud, for Andre, a
poor student. She loves the youth to
distraction and w ill■not listen- to the
0 good advice of her firends who want
, her to return to the wealthy Yignaud.
-One day Yignaud surprises her with
her lover and Andreis eyes are opened.
He legves, hut her hisses win him hack
to her. Penniless she has to rèkump
her work at the studios and goes to
pose for Coutant, a sculptor, who had
been her lover.
Odette, COutant’S
present mistress, is jealous of Yvonne,
and when Andre comes to call for her,
Odette, drunk on champagne, 'publicly
tells him of Yvonne’s form er joves.
He leaves in d is g u sth u r lin g Yvonne
aw ay from him-when she Wishes to bar
his path. Hearing the shrill, mocking
laughter of Odette, Yvonne- turns back
into the studio.
NOW GO ON W IT H THE TENTH'
IN STA LLM E N T.
Yvonne cam e back into th e studio.
H pr face seem ed like paper, so pale
w as it a n d d rained of blood. She
fixed h er eyes upon O dette and s ta rt
ed across the room, i H er step was
slow, bu t a s stead y and rem orseless
a s th e tread o f approaching doom.
O dette saw th e look on h e r rival’s
fa c e , and despite th e fum es of the
wine th a t be-clouded h e r mind, she
w as afraid. Yvonne came close to
her.
“W hat’s th e m a tte r w ith you?”
Odette dem anded -shrilly, shrinking
aw ay from her.
W ith a sw ift flash of rage, Yvonne
lifted h e r hand h ig h and brought it
down crashing upon O dette’s cheek.
Odette recoiled, shrieking. Several
persons cried out, a n d C outant started
forward.
H er anger died out of her. Cold,

forced a smile of invitatioh a t the
man. The w aiter stepped forw ard and
placed a chair a little grudgingly.
Andre caught sight of Yvonne at
this moment and came forward.
“If .Mademoiselle will perm it me
. . .’’ the fat m an said startin g to sit
down.'
“P ardon! T hat won’t be neces
sa ry ,” Andre said, taking the chair
from him.
T he fa t man left w ith a grim ace
of disappointment. Andre threw down
a five franc note and sa t down a t the
table.
Yvonne covered her face w ith h er
hands'.
“Andre, I ’m so sorry . .
she said.
“ T h at’s all right. D rink your cof
fee,” he said kindly.
A fter they finished th eir dinner,
A ndre took her home to h er dingy
lodging. In the hallw ay, dimly lighted
by a single gas je t w ith a cracked
globe, they paused. Yvonne w as h a p 
pier but Andre w as still ill a t ease.
.“I t w as sweet of you to tak e me
to dinner, Andre . . .” she said.
“Well, goodnight,” he answ ered,
p u ttin g out his hand.
“W on’t you come in?” Yvonne
w istfully.
‘T—I ’m sorry—J have an engage
m ent,”
“Oh, please. J u s t for a m inute?”
"W ell . . . I can’t stay, though . . . ”
H e followed h e r into her room.
Once inside, Yvonne lit th e gas,
revealing a room th a t w as sordid,
poverty-stricken. The whole room
w as characterized by the disorder of
a woman accustomed fôr years to
being waited upon and now left to
sh ift ,-f herself.

PÀGS SEVEN

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB
TAX DEED
Notice is hereby given th at Vera Strickler and Lesola StricKler ¡holder, of Tax' C er-.
tlficate'r No. 38069 dated the 2nd day of
July A. D,, 1928, has filed said certificate
in my office and has made application for
tax deed to issue in accordance with law.
Said certificate embraces the following de
scribed property situated in Polk County,
Florida, to-wit:
Block 5 lot 16, Hesperides Subdivi
sion, Section 7, Township 30 South
Range 29 East.
The assessment of the said property
under the said certificate issued was in the
name of Unknown. Unless said certificate
shall be; redeemed according to law, tax
deed will issue thereon on theA7th day of
March A. D., 1931.
Dated this the 30th day of January A.
D„ 1931.
(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court,
„
Polk County, Florida.
Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24, Mar 3
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LIQUID or TABLETS
Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever

666 SALVE
Cures Baby’s Cold
Lake Wales Auto Duco
Paint Shop
Specializing In
Fender and Body Work
Next Door to
Lake Wales Auto Top Shop
L. H. Parkinson, Prop.

If you need colored help,
call Walkers Employment
Agency. Phone 22-443 pr
come to 221 Lincoln Avenue.
Tuesday tf

FOOT SPECIALISTS
Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
New York and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Treatments by Modem Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankle?,
Inflamed Bunions, Infections,
Weak and broken-down Arches
by Orthopedic System. Club
Nails, Painless Extraction of
Ingrown Nails, Etc. Arches and
all other Appliances Made to
Measure for the Individual Case.
Scientific Massage for muscular
and nerve pains. Treatments
and Exercise for reducing.

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate
Telephone 39-681

105% Kentucky Avenue

Comer Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

HOT E L L E A M I N G T O N
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private B a th ................... $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th .......... . $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK ~
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
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!
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ACCO UNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H . BU NTIN G & COT

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

"Who are you to tell me what I can say?" Odette demanded.
m usic and the sounds of a p a rty d rift p en; then quickly she turned to A n
ed into his workshop.
dre. H e w as looking a t the floor, his
“Tired?” C oûtant asked, glancing expression shocked and hurt.
Itîp, as a chip ¡dropped from his’ chisel.
“ Shut up, O dette!” Lulu ordered.
“I t ’s been so long since I ’ve been
“I ’ll sa y w hat I please. I ’m th e in
p o sin g .”
jured p a rty , C oûtant! You told m e
L “Ju s t a few m inutes m ore, m y dear it w as all over betw een you and
. . . I w an t to g et this— Coûtant Yvonne—and now she’s posing for you
Said.
again! Well—th a t m eans she’s back
. In a few m om ents C o û tan t and here—like she w as—
Yvonne w ent ihto th e living room. H e , “P le a se !” Yvonne begged in a n 
w as still dressed in h is w orking smock guish.
Ian d she toad .wrapped a light robe , T here w as a b rief uncom fortable
’ab o u t h e r nakedness. O ncom ing into, silence. Then A ndre tu rn ed to Coû
■the room Yvonne glanced around tan t, w ith a stiff form al little bow.
eagerly.
“Sorry—I m u st be going,” he said.
I, “H as a young m an called fo r me?”
" I ’m ready, too—
Yvonne said
*¿he asked.
quickly.
I “I haven’t seen a young m a n since
“No—I—I have an appointm ent.”
th e w ar,” Lulu answ ered.
Yvonne’s expression showed th a t
Odette smiled m aliciously a t sight she realized w h a t w as in his mind.
!è f Yvonne.
She w as frightened.
; “Hello, Odette, I didnt’ see you . .
“ Andre—I ’m leaving w ith you.”
¡Yvonne greeted her.
“I ’m going to m eet my uncle,” cold
P u ttin g an a rm around Yvonne, ly polite, in^a quiet voice, A ndre an 
¡boutant said:
swered.
“This is w here you belong, my
He turned and sta rte d across to th e
d e a r!”
door. A t his side Yvonne hurried,
C outant’s serv an t appeared a t the trying not to let th e others see h e r
shall door.
a n g u à h and pleading w ith him in a
“Mr. Montell !” he announced.
low voice.
"A ndre !” Yvonne said in a startled
“Andre—listen to m e,” Yvonne
(Voice, breaking aw ay from Coûtant begged, "don’t go th is w ay—please.”
.and the others, a n d 'ru n n in g to him
H e w ent out quickly and Yvonne
¡eagerly. “ Andre—come in !”
followed.
“A ndre!” she said.
“Yóu rem em ber Mr, Montell—L i“How could you leave your—charm 
ane !”
in g -frie n d s? ” h e asked bitterly.
“Yes, of course—how d’you do?”
“B ut they a re nothing to m e—.”
V They w ere all v ery cordial, and An
“ Oh, don’t lie !”
dre, som ew hat ill a t ease, acknowl
“ I ’m not lying, A ndre !”
edged th eir salutations a s best he
“Y oû’ye lied to m e since th e first
. could,
• “So glad to see you again ,” Odette; nîgjït I m et y o u !”
Bgid w hen it w as h e r tu rn to greet, g “N o!
B ut th ere w ere—certain
him .
'things I —didn’t w a n t you to know—”
“Oh—th an k you—yes . . .
he an- ""“F o r example—th e money you gave
jewered, em barrassed,
m jrtJncle Julian?”
m “You look so cross, darling!” ' “I only w anted to help him—be
JYvonne said to him.
cause he belongs to you . .
j Andre, his eyes on her thin robe,
“W here did you get th a t money?”
(answered:
X.
“F rom Delval. He—.”
! “You prom ised you wouldn’t do this
“W hy should h e give it to you?”
t again—."
“B ecause he is. m y friend—m y one
I “B ut I told you I w as going to friend in th e—.”
ipose—.”
- “Friend !” A ndré sneered.
1
1 “You told m er-in costum e.”
“N ever anything else—never !”
“B ut I couldn’t help it, dear. A fter
“How could you allow me to come
Iall, it doesn’t m ean anything—.”
to th is m an’s studio today—knowing
] She p atted his arm , smiled up a t w hat he w as to you?”
¡¡him affectionately, and hurried out.
“H e m eans nothing to me, A ndre!
!A ndre looked about—troubled and
I only w anted to see you—.”
¡Slightly bew ildered by th e bohemian
“So you hold a reunion of your lov
g ay ety of the stu d io .
ers—Coûtant, Jouvet—Galand—.” K
P u ttin g on all h e r allure, and holdI didn’t know th ey would be here—”
«<ng up h er glass, O dette invited Andre. j TThe whole procession o f them —all
! to drink w ith her.
laughing, a t m e ! No—there w as one
I “ Ju s t a sip?” she said,
missing—N orm and—th e ,o n e in jail !”
t "No, th an k you v ery m uch,” Andre
“Andre—listen to me—.”
1 answ ered,
“I w ish to God I ’d n ever seen you !”
“ Gaby—does he rem ind you of Any
“ Think of the hours we’ve spent to
body?” O dette asked.
gether-^.” v
“ Yes—but I don’t think who . . |”
“I ’m thinking of th e hours you’ve
“ The sam e h air—the eyes—N or
spent w ith oth er m en !” .
m a n d !” Odette said.
“B ut I ’ve forgotten them , Andre—
“Of course," Gaby answered.
Yvonne came in. H earing th e name, th ey ’re all dead to me—and th ere’s
She stopped short. T here w as a sud only you—. Andre, listen to me. I ’ve
given up everything for you—the pro
den silence in the room.
“Who is N orm and?” A ndre asked, tection, th e security I h ad —I ’ve
throw n th a t all away. I cam e hack
j T here w as an aw kw ard pàuse.
“A friend of ours,” Delval answ ered to m y old job—because I m ust earn a
! ¡quickly, as if trying to save th e situa- little money—bu t if you w an t m e to—
I ’ll give it up, I ’ll try to m ake a liv
I tion.
ing some other w ay—I'll do any
; “ Smiling maliciously, Odette asked: thing.”
. "Yvonne, dear—do you still visit
“N othing you do m eans anything
¡ him a t th e jail?”
to m e ! Go back to them —your sculp
“Yes.”
to r and your p ain ter and your poet—
■ “Jail? W hy is he in jail?” Andre
and th e other m en who m ade you fa 
I w as puzzled.
mous H
i “Ah—he w as in love, poor fellow.
T h e lady dem anded a lot of money,
; a n d N orm and—,” O dette answ ered, , Yvonne has lost her lover through
Odette’s malice. B u t revenge is sweet
! “forged a few checks . . . Yvonne has to
a woman of her temper. Read to
been marvelous—the only one of us morrow’s
installment.

OPTOMETRIST

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 108-9
Real E state E c h a n g e Bldg.
Lake Wales, ïia .
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

PLUMBERS
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JEWELERS

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

I35-J
“I give you my promise,” 'she said simply.
lifeless, h e r arm s drooping a t her
sid.es, she turned tow ard th e door.
A shudder ra n through her.
“ I ’ve lost the only decent thing
in m y^life,” she said as if speaking
to herself and th en w alked slowly,
unsteadily to th e door.

He w as ag h ast a t h e r appearance.
B èforè she h ad alw ays appeared to
him dressed in sum ptuous silks and
in the la te st m ode; an expensive
woman of the world. H e recovered
‘him self in. tim e ¡to offer h e r a cigar
ette and light it for her.
“ Sit dow n,” she invited, pointing
In th e m onths th a t followed out the best chair.
Yvonne trie d often to m ake peace
H e sa t down in it, an d Yvonne
w ith Andre. She w ent to his a p art gingerly placed herself on the other
m ent. H e grew tired of sending h er chair, a rick ety stru ctu re \p f cheap
aw ay and instructed th e jan ito r not wood.
to adm it her.
They said nothing for a m inute and
Penniless, she h a d gone from one Andre h a d , a fu rth e r opportunity to
cheap furnished room to a cheaper inspect th e dingy room.
One. Finally, she found herself in a
“W hy didn’t you let m e know,”
dism al -hole in one o f the m eaner he finally asked, “th a t you h ad to
q u arters of P aris.
live like th is.”
Then one day, a s she w as passing
“Oh, i t ’s alrig h t w hen you get used
th e T errasse of th e C afe W eber on to it—” she answ ered lightly, dis
th e B oulevard M adelaine, she saw missing; th e sordid surroundings w ith
him.
a wave of h e r h and.
H e r eyes lit up w ith ,p leasu re and . “You can’t go on living h ere,” he
th en she suddenly felt w eary and statedasham ed. She looked down a t her
“Please don’t w orry about m e.”
He rose to h is feet and paced back
shabby little suit. »He h ad not been
accustom ed to seeing h e r in such and forth, his hands deeply jam m ed
clothes, bu t in silks, and velvets and into his pockets. Yvonne knew th a t
ric h furs.
this w as a sign of gravé agitation
Then, a fte r h esitatin g a moment, on h is part.
How can I help w orrying?” he
she entered, and s a t down a t a table
i n ' a corner opposite Andre. The finally, asked. “W hen I think of you
w aiter w ho h ad been lounging in the in a-m iserable hole like this—I—”
He concluded w ith a gesture of dis
doorw ay approached her. He looked
h e r v over, tak in g in hen. shabby taste.
clothes.
A few m om ents la te r he said, “You
. “ Coffee Tyith m ilk—and a brioche,” m ust find" som ething b etter to-morroty.. Don’t w orry about t!he money.”
she ordered.
“No—A ndre—I couldn’t—”
She sa t ■waiting, stealing glances
“Don’t you see,” he argued. “I ’m
a t Andre, and avoiding th e glance
of a heavily-jowled fleshy, fa t m an, responsible. Its all m y fau lt—and
you m ust le t m e help you.”
w ho s a t a t a table n e a r her.
The w aiter retu rn ed quickly and / Yvonne stared down a t the floor.
placed before Yvonne a brioche on She would, be abln to see him under
a p late and a glass on a saucer. He such an arrangem ent. W hat did it
w ent and took from a busboy a pot of m atter if it w ere only pity and not
coffee and a pot of hot milk. H e re  love th a t stirred him.
“W hatever you say, A ndre,” she
tu rn ed to Yvonne’s table, and filled
finally agreed.
th e glass.
/
“T
hat’s a prom ise th e n !”
“ T hank you,” Yvonne said. “How
She nodded dully.
m uch?”
“Good! A nd in the m eantim e—”
“ Five fran cs.”
He took a roll of franc notes from
Yvonne opened h e r pocket book and
began to lay out coins on the table." his pocket. Yvonne turned h er eyes
Yvonne silently counted th e coins th a t away, em barrassed. H e laid the
she had placed on th e table. There money-on th e table, then reached for
w as not enough. She grew anxious his hat.
“M ult you go?” Yvonne asked, ris- •
and searched in the different p a rts of
h e r bag •'for more money. To h er dis ing and looking into his eyes.
“I ’m sorry,” he said politely.
m ay, sh e realized she h ad n ’t enough.
“Your engagem ent,” Yvonne asked,
She looked up a t th e w aiter, troubled,
h er eyes still in ten t upon his, ‘fit's
b u t tried to force a smile.
“I ’m sorry — I — haven’t enough w ith some w om an?”
“Dont be absurd,” he answ ered,
m onqy,”
She pushed th e food aw ay from uncomfortably.
“I t is! I know—” she started, h e r
h e r and, em barrassed, sta rte d to rise.
voice rising.
“ Ju s t a m om ent.”
“I;—I h aven’t touched it,” Yvonne ■ “P lease!” he said coldly. “I detè s t this sort of thing. You know
said.
“Do you thin k I can separate the it.” :
H alf sobbing, Yvonne clung to his
coffee from th e milk? I ’m a w aiter,
lapels.
n o t a sleight-of-hand a rtis t!”
The p atrons of the re sta u ran t, a t , “Oh—A ndre—”
She leaned h er head against h is
tra c te d by th e noise, began to look
around. Andre lowered his paper, shoulder and h e r eyes closed. She
b u t th e w a iter w as standing in his w as m iserable. H e looked down a t
line of vision. H e could not see her for a second and his mood sof
tened. H e inclined his head and
Yvonne.
kissed h e r lightly on the forehead,
. “Oh, please—please—I thought—
then stepped hurriedly away.
Yvonne w hispered, humbled.
“W hen you’ve found a place to
“I know how you sw indlers w ork!
This is a case for the police! the live,” he said a t the door, “le t m e
know .’.’
w aiter said.
Yvonne leaned ag ain st th e door
H e took a step as if to summon
ane from th e street, b u t stopped a t jam b, listening to him clatter down
the stairs, h er eyes tragic as she
a signal from th e fa t man.
Yvonne opened h e r eyes and w as gazed unseeingly into the hallway.
encountered w ith the gaze of the m an
Yvonne has her lover back again.
w ho w as leering a t her. She closed
u t upon w hat grudging terms. Cfan
h e r eyes, shivered w ith disgust, then B
her beauty still stir him to lovel Read
looked a t th e im placable w aitet an d tomorrow’s installment.

/

ZARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair W ork a Specialty
433 W. B ullard Avenue, Lake Wales

TIME MEANS MONEY
ALWAYS HAVE XT RIGHT.
CBOWTHEB’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

Your Protection'

My Business?

Phone 2
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., IN C .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: Real EsHte Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of
“The Playground of America”

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mezzanin and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6
European

We Invite You to Live At

HILLSBORO

$6 to $9
American

O FFICIA L AAA HOTEL
L.'B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson. Mer

Weekly rates and
folders oa application

TELEPHONE M-5541
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THESE
WANT AD’S

a

GREAT SHOW PUT WOMEN’S CLUB HAS MUCH INTEREST
ON BY BABSON REELECTED HEADS IN PETRY LAD
AT EISTEDDFOD
PARK MINSTRELS OF LAST SEASON
(Brought from page one)

like result wag given, the boy naming
each1note of the chord sounded.
Those who are familiar with the life
of Mozart will recall th at he too as a
boy showed tracts of a like nature.
It is said th at when he was about
half grown, at only one' hearing of
a difficult piece of church music, he
could go home and write it off from
memory.

so ably served as treasurer the past Little Chap Demonstrated
year, declined to act another year.
His Ability in Control
Mrs. Burke served on the library com
Sponsors for the
of Piano
mittee and also was county delegate.
Health Lectures
The president, Mrs. Gum, thanked
Among those who actively
Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
her officers and chairmen, also menicooperated with The Highlander
The. general interest in Master Dil- and
The Fortnightly Committee of the bers for their loyal support during
Pareht Teacher’s Association
T hey’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
Babson Park Women’s Club has-been the past year and expressed optimism Son P'etrey, Lake Wales 5-year-old in bringing Dr. Alexander Davis,
and assist in every line o f business endeavor.
health and beauty lecturer,
complimented on all sides for the for 1931, one feels sure there will be musical prodigy, was. thoroughly dem noted
to Lake Wales for a series of free
onstrated
a
t
the
Eisteddfod.
Al
much
progress
made
in
each
depart
excellent minstrel show put on at the
though by standing about straight, lectures on Health and Beauty be
CLASSIFIED RATES
High School Auditorium here Friday ment this year.
the little fellows toes scarcely reach ginning Monday night, March 9,
Plans
are
being
made
for
the
an
night.
It
was
one
of
the
best
¡mows
Minimum Charge first insertion 2 5c— following insertions
the pedals while his fingers played at 8 o’clock a t the High School
of the sort the writer has ever Seen, nual musicale and silver tea to be ed
the piano keys, he produced mu Auditorium, were:
This style type 1 cent per word
put on with a snap and vim ;that treasurer. Mrs. W- L. Springer, who over
• J. E. Swartz & Company, Inc.
the equal of those much more
would have done credit to profes held at the home of Mrs. Harvey Cur sic
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD
Picketts Shoes, Inc.
tis on Lakeshore boulevard, Thursday, mature with more training. He gave
sionals.
Edwards Quality Shop.
selection ¡by ear and one frorP
This size t y p e 2c per word.
, And as for that chorus! Say, some March 19, 3 to 5 p. m. The music de one,
E. J. Moore.
partment will furnish a program and the music, showing that he has both
one
ought
to
tell
Mr.
Ziegfeld.
He’d
Friedlanders Dept. Store.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD
ear for music, and the mental
quit trying to glorify unglorifiable refreshments will be served. All mu the
Lake Wales Dairy.
to grasp and execute the me
cornfeds from New York and turn all sic lovers and their friends, both men ability
Ellis Drug Company.
attainments required to be
his attention to the glorious orange* and women, printer visitors and every chanical
Shoppe Elite.
LOST—Beige fur a t Singing Tower. feds of Florida. It may be taken'that one will be welcomed arid entertained. come a musician of the highest eharWaverly Orange Box.
FOR SALE
March 8th, valuable. Reward, notify we thought well of the chorus. Right! The music department is anxious to
Bigby Electric Company.
1 As a further demonstration of his
box 886, Orlando, Fla.
1-ltpd So did the audience, for they stopped make the final payment on the piano wonderful
musical prowess, J ay Burns
F O R SALE— $1,150 Wuriitzer Baby
the show two or three times to vVatch and trusts all friends will attend this had him stand
out with his back to
Grand piano, $450.00. Mrs. J. H. LOST—Liberal reward for return of the gals cavort.
musicale.
movie camera lost coming from
Shelton, 90 Orange avenue.
1-^t
Mrs. W. B. Gum, Mrs. J. L. Pen the instrument while he sounded cer
The Saturday night Bridge club met
Miss Virginia Carr Holliday de
Singing Tower, March 6. Frank H.
alternate; Mrs. Geo. W. tain notes, that the little fellow might at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. PFOR SALE—Seven passenger, 22-foot McCulloch, 231 So. LaSalle street, Chi-1 serves great credit for their Work nington,
tell what they were. As each key
as well as for the general direction Oliver, delegate; Mrs. Pallas Gum, was
' motor boat, two cylinder marine cago.
sounded he pronounced it right Selden this week. Mrs. George A.
alternate, are to represent the club
___________
1~
l
t
Pd
of
the
show.
Miss
Holliday
did
an
engine in perfect condition, will sell
off
without
hesitancy. Mr. Burns then Morse and C. F.’ Selden held high
at
the
annual
meeting
of
the
Fede
job. She was assisted by
____
fo r One-fourth cost or trade for good LOST—Pair of shell rimmed glasses. excellent
I
sounded
a
number of chords and a scores for the evening.
rated
Clubs
this
week
at
Pensacola.
Will 'give reward to finder. Phone, Marjorie Briggs and Emmett Claulig h t car. ; Horton’s Garage, Lake
Mrs.
Gum,
chairman
of
the
build
Wales, Fla,
l ° 4~2t Pallas Gum, Armour Warehouse, son.
Some one, unknown to the writer— ing committee, stated th at as yet she
23-481.
1~l t l)d but Charley Forbes is under , suspi had nothing definite fo report to the
FO R SALE—Baby chicks from state
cion—did a very good job in the. writ club in regard to a new club house.
accredited flock. Wyckoff Strain
NO NEED
ing of the local gags. Babson Park, She read a letter written March 3
W hite Leghorns, 15c each; $13.00 per
Lake Wales and Frostproof characters to i the city council, this being the
100. Inspection invited. Hillcrest
To Be W ithout
got it fight and left. And very clev only action taken by the Women’s
Poultry Farm. Phone E. B. Miller.
Money
erly, too. All of them registered Club in regard to the new club house
Babson Park.
102-4tpd
We loan money on about anything except one. Mistah Fo’bes asked Mis- contemplated by council. There seem
GLADIOLUS Bloom for sale. Call of value; specializing in Watches, tah Bones how Roger Babson werit to to be rumors to the contrary, but the
a t 310 Fifth street, F a irc lo th .^ ^ Diamonds, Men’s Good Clothing, Sew his work eve’y mohnin’ and was told source of such rumors is not on any
"Style and quality is necessary for the well-dressed man;
ing Machines, Automobiles (you keep that Roger rode on a “business cycle.” records of the Women’s Club. The
the car), Revolvers., Shotguns and Roger laughed but it was plain to see letter mentioned above follows:
March 3, 1931.
FOR SALE—Grocery store and fill Musical Instruments.
and being well dressed is conducive to good health.”
there were few other Wall street men
ing station with living rooms. 4 If loan desired on car bring title cer in the house.
To the Honorable City Council, Lake
>
.
miles from Lake Wales on Bartow tificate and registration card
;
. .
The song numbers in the opening Wales, Fla.
road. Have good year round business MONEY ADVANCED IMMEDIATE part of the show were all good. Spe
Gentlemen: Having been advised
t h a t will dtand investigation, a\lso LY _NO DELAY — NO WAITING. cial mention should be made of Em that the City of Lake Wales is about
Our new spring clothes have both style and quality.
reason for selling. Phone 25-M or Come to see us when in need ot mett Clawson whose singing of to build, or permit to be built, a
w rite J. H. Holben, West Scenic money. We will make you a loan ‘«Happy Feet” with the chorus in cluib house in Crystal Park, primarily
Material and workmanship in every garment that leaves
Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla.______“9tt immediately.
black and white scanties to help, for the use and benefit of, if not at
.
the request of, the Shuffleboard Club,
stopped
the
show.
And
by
the
way,
Frank
McGuire
GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service
our store is guaranteed.
the gals, “Lured from their cloistered we are constrained to take this as a
“The LOAN MAN”
Station.
_______ ____
a6tt
reversion of former recommendations
firesides
for
the
night
only,”,
as
the
Plant City
101-8tpd gentlemanly interlocutor advised us, of the planning and zoning board.
FOR SALE—Stove wood, fire place
Your honorable body will recall the
wore a different set of costumes for
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de
request made by the Women’s Club
livery a t reasonable prices. Town- WANTED—Experienced cook, white. each number. There must have been for
As has been the case since Florsheims were first made,
a site in the city parks on which
sepd Sash Door and Lumber Co.
Telephone or call at Hillcrest lodge. a lot of competition fop that one little to build
a club house. You will also
star dressing room. Leonard Scorgie’s
Phone 2645.________ | ____
77-ti Babson Park.
“r"“
shoes are here in the latest styles for all occasions.
that we accepted without pro
GROW BULBS—Free supervision. song, “Trav’lin” was another .that recall
test th e . action of your Honorable
FO R .SALE—Several nice homes in
made
a
hit
as
Scorgie’s
great
voice
for crop a t fixed price, D.
Board.
irat™ Wales. Excellent locations and L. Contract
; ,
Faircloth, Lake Wales, Fla., su always does, however.
In view of the apparent reversion
The song numbers were “I’ll, Be
improvements, offered for sale by pervisor for Pierce ’’Bulb Co., 1809 E.
«wner a t considerably less than cost
Blue,” Carroll Seehof, with chofus; ; of former recommendations as to
<p£ replacement of buildings on to- Marks St., O rlando,Flaio4. 6. 13.20-27 “And Then Your Lips Met Mine,” . building of club "houses in city parks,
d to s market. J .F. Townsend,, resiNorman Vissering; “Pat, Pat Your we most respectfully ask you to now
deuce phone 27-341, office phone
Foot,” Clyde May; “Some of These reconsider our request to lease a site
For
Sale,
Real
E
state
Days,” Charles Heffernan with the in the city parks' on which we may
«645.
___________ 77~tt
chorus; “Call Me Back, Pal O’ Mine, build a club home. .
FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished Harry Daugherty; “Travlin’,” Leonard
FOR RENT
real homes in Lake Hamilton. Four Scorgie; “Happy Feet,” Emmett
The Better Store for Men
rooms, bathroom and real stoves m
with the chorus; “Somebody
FOR RENT—7 room house, com sitting room. Suitable for couple or Clawson
pletely furnished. All modern con three persons’. RenE reasonable. Ap Lied,” George Seymour and the finale.
the olio perhaps the outstand
veniences, reasonable. Mrs. Geo. ply to Mrs. George E. Mollesen, Lake ingIn number
was the violin solo by
Kelly, Lake of the Hills. Phone Hamilton.
104-ldtpa Josef Czukor. Accompanied by Miss
22-313.
x~dt
Inez Clarke, Mr. Czukor played “The
FOR RENT—Several pieces of furni LAKEFRONT BARGAIN—I offer Hungarian ■Rhapsody,” “Just You,
attractive
lakefront
land
between
and “Humoresque.” An artist of re
ture. Reasonable. Mrs. Geo. Kelly,
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)
Rake of the Hills. Phone 22-913. l-3t 4 and 5 acres on the shores of Crook nown, Mr. Czukor added to his fame
ed Lake in Hillcrest Heights, Bab by his courtesy in appearing at all
All were invited to the banquet
FOR RENT—Furnished room with son Park, not more than 300 feet from and by his willingness to respond to room
where a huge birthday cake, iced
light house keeping priviliges, suit the Hillcrest Lodge hotel and cor enthusiastic encores.
.
in white, with a five pointed star in
SAYS DR. ALEXANDER DAVIS
able for ladies or elderly coupll. Miss nering on the Scenic Highway. I his
Miss Holliday, and George Huld colors and 13 lighted candles made a
JWalker, 434 Tillman avenue.
1-ltpd property is worth $10,000, but will gave two exhibition dances; a tango very pretty centerpiece on the table
sell to a discriminating buyer for and a waltz, that were delightful.
FOR RENT—6-room furnished house, $5,500 on terms of $2,000 rash; bal Miss Holliday’s dancing is like th at with green and red flower decorations.
The past matrons of the chapter
dose in. Summer rate. Address ance in 1, 2 and 3 years. Write for of thistledown in ai spring brejeze.
blew out the candles and Mrs. J. W.
Ç*Hbuse” care of The Highlander.
Mrs. Copthorne with the choruk in Shrigley cut the cake, she being the
particulars. William R. Padcn, H ite *
field Park, N. J.
96-10t-pd “The Saint Louis Blues,” was a gfeat thirteenth worthy matron and born on
hit as was “Sidewalks of New York,” Friday the thirteenth.
You immediately see your physician.
MISCELLANEOUS
LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charming by Marjorie Briggs and Bob Bennett.
Cherry pie, ice cream and coffee
“Raggedy
Ann
and
Raggedy
Andy
A little experienced skill and knowledge
place to live. The lake if. reputed te ;
was also served with the cake. The
■JWANTED—Washing to do. Service be one of the most beautiful of the was a tumbling and pantomime act by hall was beautiful with the red and
and you are toned up.
John
Briggs
and
Bob
Bennett
that
¡was
guaranteed. Estelle Bacon, 290 smaller lakes of Florida. Its de|p.
green decorations, carrying out the
That’s the way we fix your speedome
^jChird street.
104-2tpd spring-fed waters are soft and its much enjoyed. Frank Graham con Washington birthday colors, as the
shores sandy. The land is plotted into tributed a fine banjo solo, and. the chapter was 13 years 'old: Feb. 22.
ter—any make—and put your car hack
«CLEANING AND PRESSING, work three-acre lots that run from
show wound up with “Cheer Up;! by
Visitors were present from the
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and boulevard which encircles the lake to the company and chorus.
to enjoyable driving.!
neighboring
chapters
as
follows:
Win
©cessed for.'50c. Pants 25c. . Dresses the water’s edge. Situated on the
Music was furnished by the Silver te r Haven, 10; Bartow, 4; Ft. Meade,
Iplainr) -75c. Ensemble $1.00. Gash Scenic Highway just north of the Nip orchestra, the best on the Ridge, 1; Frostproof, l ; Tampa, 1; Vero
and Carfcy Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave. Mountain Lake development and the with Mrs. Frances Stanton, piano; Beach, 1. Out of the state guests:
83tf Bok Tower, four and brte-half miles who was given a lovely bunch of roses Iowa, 3; New York, 2; Ohio, 2; In
of Lake Walea. 1 havefor sale ift appreciation; Willis Cody, saxa- diana, 2; Rhode Island, 1.
BUY ABROCHAR BABY CHICKS; north
home sites arcrafid Lake-of-the-HiHs, pfioTie; Frank Graham, banjo; Norman
hatched from State Accredited some
improved and some undeveloped, Briggs Drums and Carroll Seehof, . (The Highlander regrets that the
E. J. MOORE, Owner
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred ranging
from a th re e -a c re lo t to a bones.
..
.
above article war mislaid and did not
I. iteds and White Leghorns,
The business committee m charge oi appear promptly after the event.)
- acre estate. — G E v m » u
Cor. Polk and Scenic
Phone 24-664
also Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry thirty
PIERCE, phone 24-572, Lake Wales the affair was Mrs. Ruth Bishop,
ers,' fresh from the farm if your Florida.
manager;. Mrs. Thelma Cody, Mrs.
Ask
any
real
estate
broker
enaibkets can not furnish send order
show you. My home place is not Jane Houston, and Mrs. Nancy Vis
.direct to us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle to
S3-luesti sering. They did an excellent job, as
SMke,- Fla.
96-tf for sale.
witness the crowded house. A gVcat
ODD FELLOWS MEETING
show.
•
A district meeting of Oddfellows
and Rebekahs from Lakeland, Au- v
burndale and Winter Haven will be
How to Get a
held with the local lodge on Wednes
Loan on Bonus
day night. March 18. Grand Secretary
Here’s what a veteran must do
Frank Grant of Orlando will be here to borrow half the face value of his
for the evening and the local lodge adjusted compensation certificate.
Vice President of Babson
If he has obtained a loan he may
is planning a big time. All visiting
The Original
present
in
person.
or
mail
to
one
Statistical Organization
Oddfellows and Rebekahs in this sec of the 54 regional offices the
Manuel or Bob Godwin Will tion are cordially invited to attend the record of it and the application
Tells of Them
for more,
. t
meeting.
____ __
Fight Headliner for
, Those who have not received
1 loans must mail to the office’ or
MORE PAY FOR CLERKS
Next Card
Following are excerpts from a let
The 44-hour week hill for postal em I present a certificate note to that ter from C. N. Stone, vice president,
j effect along with discharge pa
and
ployees recently signed by the presi pers and the certificate. Note can Babson’s Statistical Organization,
Wellesley • Hills, Mass., to the Lake
Rromoter, J. D. Walker announced dent will affect nearly 160,000 postal | be
obtained from the regional of Wales Chamber of Commerce:«
a dark house Wednesday due to in employees, five or six in the. local fices and veterans organizations.
“Thank you for the information
From there on the loan is in the about your “Big Check” campaign.
ability to match either Bob Godwin, pest office. The shorter hour week
Daytona, or Manuel Quintero, Tampa, with more time for vacation will in hands of the veterans bureau, You will be interested to know that
which heretofore has issued loans we used the story as a part of our
in the main-go for this week. How crease the postal deficit and Presi
within 1.0 days of receivihg appli
ever one of the two will appear next dent Hoover will recommend an in cations and1 hopes to continue is Radio Sales-Conference on Saturday,
Feb. 21st.
w eek supported by the most promis vestigation into means by which the suing at about the same rate.
“We congratulate you on the re
Regional «officers are in:
ing preliminaries ever arranged here. postal revenue may be increased to
suits attained in your community and
Atlanta,
Birmingham,
Charlotte,
also on the good publicity that has
The management has definately
meet the deficit.
N. C., Columbia, S. C., Little Rock, resulted from the campaign.”
Just Like the Living Models
•«dosed fights between Kid Bon Bon,
Now
Orleans
and
Richmand.
DR. VAUGHAN’S SERMON
LOVELY BRIDGE LUNCHEON
That
Danced
in the M instrel Friday N ight!
negro lightweight champion of Flo“The Social Message of Jesus” was
Mrs. Sam Rand of Hillcrest Heights
arida, and Eddie Green local negro, in
the subject of Dr. Richard M.
W h ere M o n tcalm D ied
a n eight round main preliminary,, entertained 24 of her friends at a
One of the, landmarks of Lower Vaughan’s sermon on Sunday; “Re
w ith Percy Watson, Bartow, fighting pretty bridge luncheon a t Hillcrest Town (tire old part of the city of Que pent ye for the Kingdom of Heaven1is
at Hand,” his text. He made an a p - .
Iidlie Harden, Polk County Wonder lodge Saturday in honor of her house bec) Is1the ’ little ’ cigar store on St. peal for straight thinking and right I
(from Dundee in a -scheduled , eight guest, Mrs. Bertram L. ^earch of ¡Louis, .stree_t, ' . p n e e ' r e s i d e n c e of a doing. The sermon included a very 1
Mjund semi-final. S-fa
Rochester, N. Y. After a; delicious, Doctor Ambus, where th^ French com timely and thought provoking, discus
at the
Either the appearance of Manuel luncheon, six tables of contract bridge mander, j:Montcalm; mortally, wounded sion
of temperance. Dr. Vaughan de
who- is- rated- by* Jack Dempsey at werte played. . Mrs, B.- D, Eplinlr ;of in the battle of. the-Plains' of A b r a h a m , clared that the problem was a physith e top qf -junior, ,welter weights or
than a legislative one,
Godwiti, an understudy of the'"Stnb- Highland Park, won' the first prize was brought, and where he died. IHls logical rather
that alcohol is a narcotic drug
Sings, means a fight that would draw and Mrs. Fred W. Bowers of Babson remains were buried in a shell-liole in proving
well in any city, and it is a credit Park, the second. Mrs. Search re the wall, of the Ursuline convent and not a stimulant as formerly be
lieved.
t o local fans to have either of them
«hapeL.
ceived the guest prize.
« -the -ring here.

want ad s

F irst Class Home Talent Ex
hibition Here Friday
Night

Dr. Davis Says:

EASTERN S fA R
ORSERVESITS
13TH BIRTHDAY

Edwards Quality Shop

‘KNOW YOUR SPEED TO ENJOY DRIVING”
WHEN YOU ARE SICK

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

NO FIGHTS THIS
WEEK: MATCHING
GOOD PUGS NEXT

BIG CHECKS DID
MUCH TO BRING
STATE PUBLICITY

They’re Here
RAGGEDY ANN

RAGGEDY ANDY
DOLLS

BLUE HERON GIFT SHOP

The Highlander

There ¡we more than 12,000 acres,
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

Polk County has three times as X
many bearing citrus trees as any |
other county in Florida.

f
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DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL__________

COUNOLPLANSTO
ABOLISH MAYOR:
NO CITY MANAGER
Adopted One of Beal’s
Recommendations; Turn
ed Down Second“
Council, at a, special meeting held
March 10, adopted one of two alter
native recommendations of Mayor
Beal for the amendment of the presV
ent City charter of Lake Wales.
(Chapter 8907, .(No. 602), Special
Acts of 1921, as amended by Chapters
10816 (No. 794) and 10817 (No. 795)
of the Special Acts of 1925:) It was
voted to abolish the present office of
may/or, but voted against naming a
city manager.
Mayor Beal’s first recommendation
was to abolish thé office of mayor as
such; to provide that the council at
its first meeting each year elect op^
of its members presiding officer, who
shall have the title of mayor.'The mayor would preside a t meet
ings of council' and perform such
other duties as may be prescribed by
the charter or imposed by council,
consistent with office. He would vote
only in case of a tie and have no
power of veto. He would be recog
nized by the courts fo r the purpose of
serving civil process and by the gov
ernor for military purposes, and be
the official head df the city for all
ceremonial purposes.*
The coupcil would elect a vice
mayor to act during the absence or
disability of the mayor.
All appointments which would be
made by the mayor would be with' the
advice and consent of the council.
Mayor Beal’s next recommendation
was for the appointment by the coun
cil of a city manager who would be
the chief executive and administrative
-officer of the city. He would be im
movable at the pleasure of the coun
cil" and would hire and discharge all
officers and employees in the admin
istrative Service, except as otherwise
provided.
He would recommend to council
matters concerning the affairs of the
* (P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, 'MARCH 13, ¿931

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y AND F R ID A Y

Voi. 16. No. 2

-

LINDERBECKIS
GIVEN A BETTER
SEABOARD PLACE
lacksonvillé Man, Known
Herej Now General
Passenger Agent
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KIWANIANS PU N
FOR GREAT SHOW:
PINAFORE RUDY
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¡MARGARET SH1PPEN RQEBTLÌ
| | | | JOHN A. k O E B L lH c)"

s

¡ 1 r o M A k t ACC.ttSJBi t AND TO C O 'C tp S’W N THEIR NATOSAl %\fi IE
I I n - li ' ytORT-ÀTiON A N D A! t YOHM.SkÒS-",AN 1MA£. (.'iff .HtOiElN..
IN H l k MSMOKY Tlifc OTFICERS A N D D O C T O R S OV
ii i C H i ANDS HAMMOCK I N C . H f B F P IA C E l H I S O A S U i f '
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A lasting memorial to Mrs.. Margaret Shippen Roebling, who made
possible the preservation of Highlands Hammock, a 2000-acre tract of
tropical1and sub-tropical foliage, will be unveiled at the dedication of the
park at Sebring, Fla., on March 15. The memorial, a bronze plate mounted
on a granite boulder, was provided by the officers and directors of High
lands Hammock, Inc., of which Rex Beach, distinguished writer, is
president.
tm
•, <£>—------------------- -— r-——— -----

BEAUTY SPOT IN FLORENCE WALDE
HIGHLAND COUNTY AMONG LEADERS
DEDICATED 1ST H WOMEN’S COLLEGE
Large Crowd Expected for Was in List of Those Who
Made B or Better for
the Exercises at Lovely
First Semester
Park
Florence Walde of Lake Wales is'
Music will be one sof the .special
features at the dedication of High one of the 216 students at the Flor
lands Hammock near -Sebring, the ida State College for Women, who
2,000 acre tract of tropical and ¿ub- made an average of B or more for
tropicâl foliage, Sunday afternoon, the first semester CL the 1930-31
school term, according to information
March 15 at 3 o’clock.
The Highlands County School Band just received from the registrar’s, of
of 130 pieces will give a concert, and fice. Miss Walde, whose parents live
a trained Chorus of-over 100 voices, at Waverly, was in the 1929 class at
under the leadership of Prof. P. J. Lake Wales high. Total enrollment
Gustat; will • render anthems. The for the semester numbered 1,731 stu
thousands of visitors expected to at dents.: -'
Students having the highest aver
tend the opening -event will sing
“Abide with Me” and other hymns.- ages, 17 hours each of A, are Lillian
Hundreds of acceptances have been Kocher of De-Land, junior; Josephine
received to the 2,500 invitations sent Tharpe, Thllahassee, senior; and Ann
to prominent personages over Florida Elizabeth Tunis, Miami, sophomore.;
Seven students each have 15 hours
and to public, officials in every county
and about 10,000 people are expected.] of A, Dorothy Didinger, Ft. Lauder
Prominent speakers will include i dale; Annetta Hamilton, Jackson
Congressman Herbert J, Drane, secre- I ville; Arabella Joyner, St. Andrews;
tary of State R. A. Gray, president of ! Carrie Baker, Portland, Me.j Martha
Rollins College, Hamilton Holt and ! Lavenborg, West Palm Beach; Eliza
Rex Beach, the latter being president j beth Hoover, St. Augustine, and Mil
dred Wilfong, Tampa.
of ;the Hammock. Association.
Visitors arriving'in Sebring Will Be| The "junior,- with about -12-per cent
directed to the hammock Where park-! of their num ber!classed ■among stu
ing will be provided. A trained corps"! dents of higher scholastic rank, have
of traffic men will be on hand to a greater percentage of B and B plus
assist the motorists. .
' .
I students .than any of the other three
. - ,. .
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 8) ?
I classes.

DIDNTFÏNDANY
WHY PRISONS DO
LEMONSINSHOW
NOT REFORM MEN
OVER AT TAMPA WAS EXPLAINED

Samuel G. Linderbeck, veteran exe
cutive of the Seaboard Air Line rail
way, has been promoted to be gen
eral passenger agent.
Mr. Linderbeck has been assistant
general passenger- agent fpr the Sea Rotarian Who Heard Millen
b o a rd since May 1,1926.
Talk ‘ Disappointed in
He will continue in charge of the
Florida territory and will make head
Finding No Lemons
quarters at Jacksonville, the an
nouncement stated.
Beginning his railway career as an
Major John Lee, Vicks-burg, Mass.,
employe in the purchasing department
of the Brie#railroad in its New York an officer in the army, who attended
City offices, Mr. Linderbeck joined the the Rotary meeting here at Which
Seaboard as a stenographer in the George W, Millen of , Ann Arbor,
New York City offices in September,
1904. His rise in the passenger de Mich.,, gave a talk urging use of the
partment has been rapid. In 1907 he Florida lemon, has written the fol
became-chief clerk in the New York lowing letter to l^ile E. Stewart with
City offices, in 1912 was named city whom he came in close touch While in
ticket agent there, in 1915 he was
transferred to Tampa as district pas Lake Wales from Tampa, Fla. The
senger agent and on Sept. 1, 1917, he letter:"
went to ^Jacksonville as district pas *’ “Dear Stew: I recall with pleasure
senger agent in charge of the North
east Fhjrida territory. He was named -the delightful program you gave us
division passenger agent on Jan. 1, / yesterday - at the Lake Wales Club
1925, and- on May 1, 1926, was pro J with Rotarian George W. Millen ad
moted bo become assistant general vocating the use of the-; native lemon.
passenger agent, being placed in I was rather disappointed-to note that
charge of the Florida territory on July the Polk County Exhibit in the Tampa
Fair had no lemons on display! And
1 of that year.
Mr. Linderbeck is a member of Mo the man- in charge apparently did not
rocco Temple,-a Scottish Rite Mason, think-mp-ch of them.
“You see, I was sold.. Come see me
a member of the Kiwanis Club and a
member of the board of governors of in Vicksburg some: time.
/ “Rotarily yours,
the Traffic Club of Jacksonville.
“JOHN T. LEE.”
When George Millen saw the letter
Tourist Bridge, at
he at once cut all strings11and went
straight up.. Mr. Millen is convinced
Hotel Wales Friday
the people of Florida are foolish t*
Was Much Enjoyed pay big prices; for Sicilian or "Cali
fornia lemons when: they'can get betThe tourist and home folks bridge ter" fruit With more juice at a lower
party at Hotel Wales. Friday was well cost if they buy Florida lèmons. He,
attended and a- delightful afterrioon is convinced th a t i t is possible to
was enjoyed getting acquainted. Mrs. build up a considerable industry in
R. B. Bucharian, Mrs. W. E. Burke, Florida lemons here, and wants to
Mrs. W. H!. Reinsmith,' Mrs. A. J. know why n o t
Knill, and Mrs. W. B. Williams were
In which question-many others join
hostesses, for the afternoon. Those hini.
scoring high were Mrs. Grace Blanch
St* Patrick-’^- Day Party
ard first; and Mrs. Fannie Cope, sec
The Club of Catholic . Women,
ond, for the visiting guests. Mrs. R.
Invite" you on St'.. Patrick’s Day,
E. Wilhoyte, first, and Mrs'. M. J.
To come and play,
Overbaugh, second, for the home
At eight otelock,
>
folks. Mrs. Breening received low.
With Bridge you’ll make,
The next party: will be held at: Dixie
An 1appetite1 for cake,
Walesbilt today, Friday, Mar. 13, at
To your surprise,
2:30.. Mrs. M. J. Overbaugh, chair
You may win a prize",
man fo r the day, with Mrs. C. E.
Come to the Church,
Crosland, Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, Mrs.
Be a sport, and do not holler,
Archie Wingfield, and Mrs. F. C. Bu
If. we ask for-half a dollar.
chanan: Beautiful' prizes are always
awarded for high scores and refresh
. BETHEA . TQ LECTURE
ing orange juice served throughout
Dr. W. V. Bethea of Bartow will
-the afternoon. All are welcome.
lecture at the home of Dr. George M.
Be sure to attend the Rexall lucent Coates, onr- Johnsoh ayenue, - Monday
Sale at Lake Wales Pharmacy Thurs night a t 8 o’clock. All who axe in
day, Friday and Saturday this week. terested in practical Christianity are
I t is a Wonderful opportunity to save. welcome1to- attend th e.lecture.

Frank Tannenhaum Speaker
at Forum Meeting Wed
nesday Night
“Why Prisons Fail” was the sub
ject of Frank Tannenbaum’s- lecture
at the Forum at Balbson Park Wed
nesday evening. Mr. Tanhenbaum,
who is the! author of “Wall Shadows”
and an authority .on prispjj life, vivid
ly d e s c rib e d p ris o n . and the effect,
that it has on the prisoners. If a
penal institution does not change the
character of its inmates it fails and
most prisons make no effort to
create an atmosphere for that which
has been taken away. The prison is
meiely an interlude between the past
and the present during which time
the normal thoughts of a man are
wondering and planning how to get
out and* brooding over the crime
which has caused his imprisonment.
Consequently, when a man is freed
he seeks revenge on those who sent
him to prison. When ong of their
number escapes the rest of the prison
ers go wild with joy. and the prison
is pandemonium.
Mr. Tannenhaum has the greatest
sympathy fob the warden of a prison
who has one of the most difficult
jobs in the world, that of changing the
courses of the lives of -the inmates
of the prison, but until some Way is
found to center th e . prisoner’s in
terest prisons will continue to fail.
LEGION* AUXILIARY
The -regular meeting of the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary was held Tues
day noon, March 3,0 in the Legion
rooms on First St. Luncheon was
enjoyed at the noon hour and follow*ed by the business meeting. Host
esses were: Mrs. B. Y. Pennington,
Mrs. J. L. Pennington, Mrs. Deely
Hunt and Mrs. George Simon, ,21 were
in attendance: WOMAN’C CLUB
The members of the Lake Wales
Woman’s Club are asked to, meet
Thursday afternoon;,; March 19,
promptly at 2:30 o'clock a t the home
of Mrs. H. M. Curtis on Lake Shore
boulevard in order thab the regular
business of the club may he transacted
before the time of 'the Silver Tea,,
which will follow.

James W. DeGraff Guest
and Speaker at Luncheon
Wednesday
| Final arrangements for the staging
of the great show “Pinafore” at the
High School Auditorium to
night1 Friday, were com
pleted at the Wednesday
luncheon of the Kiwanis
Club, sponsors of “ Pina
fore.” Roy Craig announced scenery
and costumes Were in readiness and
urged members to assist as much as
possible in the sale of tickets, the
proceeds of which go to the assist
ance of under-privileged children and
fo assist with an advertising program
for Lake Wales at the National Con
vention which convenes at Miami in
May. ' .
■/ \
.' Norman
Bunting
and
Frank
O’Bryne ruged especially all Kiwanians to1see the staging of “Pinafore,”
Which is well worth the time and
money it takes. These two members
were well sold upon the show as a
first class attraction.
; R. VJ. Alexander, chairman of the
entertainm'ent committee, had as his
guest and speaker of the day, James
W. DeGraff, pioneer resident of
Mountain" Lake, who told members in
plain language of things badly need
ed to be done in Lake Wales. Mr.
DeGraff urged t h e 1club to back a
movement to have sharp corners re
moved from the principal streets as
a means of preventing accidents and
possibly the means of saving a life.Although the corners here are' not as
sharp and blind as they are in other
places there is a need for steps to be
taken to! make them safe, said Mr.
peGraff, which goes to show that he
has the welfare of Loke Wales at
heart. Included in the talk were prin
cipals essential to the success of any
business or individual among which
were listed, honor, price, service,
duality and wprk, any of which if
missing will cause failure.

Bowdish Will Talk ,
On Hawaii for the
Babson Park Club
A rare opportunity is given the
public tonight to visit Hawaii, that
land of rare beauty, truly the “Para-1
dise of the Pacific,” and the melting
pot o f, the races. If you would like
to enjoy an evening of good pictures
and music, come to the Babson Park
Woman’s- Club house at 8 o’clock.
An interesting program h^s been
planned. Rev. A. Craig Bowdish will
show more than 100 stereqptican
slides, many of which he took while
living in the islands several yars ago.
There will also be special music
throughout the evening, arranged by
Mrs. E. S. Byron and Mrs. W. M. Re
gan. Mrs. Byron will sing some Ha
waiian lays and Jack Briggs will play
the ukulele!
:v
The affair is sponsored by the Wo
man’s Club, and the proceeds will go
towards starting of a baby clinic, the
beautification of the club grounds and
the ■work of the ho,use committee. Ad
mission, 50 cents for adults and 25c
for children.

ROTARIANS WERE
MYSTIFIED BY
MAGICIANS WORK
Members From West Palm
Beach and Miami to .
Visit Here for Day

Greystoke, the magician, who ap
peared at the school Tuesday after
noon, attended the Rotary
Club meeting at the Semi
nole at noon with Col, Cros
land and gave some samples
of his ability th at pfoved of
great interest, and mystified his
watchers thoroughly. He made an
excellent impression.
President Jay Burns, who will at
tend the district meeting at Jackson
ville in April where he is to talk
on “Classification” asked the club’s
idea's on several points.
Col. Crosland made a brief talk on
the recent death of Carl F. Hinshaw,
whose death is the only one of a club
member to occur while a member
since the formation of the club. Mr.
Crosland proposed that the club
should send Mr. Hinsha-vC’s name tag
to his son with a friendly letter from
the cluib, which idea was ordered car
ried nut. ; - -----• .... - :
Thè West Palm Beach and Miami
clubs intend to come up on the Sea
board on their way to the Jacksonville
district meeting and will stop off in
Mrs. R. G. Calvert Re Lake Wales for 12 hours. .A com
was named to prepare some
elected to Head Society mittee
entertainment for them.
The annual election is near 4 t hand
at Mrs. Bullard’s
and a nominating committee composed
of W, L. Ellis, H. E. Draper and C. E.
Crosland was named to prepare a
The Presbyterian Missionary so ticket.
ciety met with Mrs. B. K. Bullard last
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. W. L. Ellis
and Mrs. Tom Butler were assisting
hostesses. The meeting was called to
order by Mrs.,R. G. Calvert, the new
president, re-elected. Mrs. W. . J.
Smith took up the Bible, reading the
study book of John, of the beautiful
contact Jesus had with his disciples
and toward his followers. She fin
ished the last chapters of John. Mrs.
W. L. Ellis finished the last chapters
of the study hook. “India Looks to Evangelistic
Services at
H er Future,” Mrs. Ellis had' given
Holiness Camp Ground
this, ‘chapter m uch. thought and
brought out the fine points in the
During Week
book. It has been a very interesting
study book, on the Mission field and
life in India. The next study book
will be “Trailing theiCQhquistador.es/’ The Richey Party will be in Lake
which will be- staffed at the next meet land all this week aiid will, preach at.
ing with Mrs. Baucus in April. Mrs. tlm Big Tabernacle on South Florida
B. D, Eplirfg and Mr^. Chas. I. Quinn
gave a little one act dialogue on Mis-, avenue, known’ as the Holiness Camp
slon work which was splendid. Mrs. Grounds. They ‘Will be" there as shown
M. M.. Ebert, chairman, collected her in the following, schedule:
thank offering , Collection reported
March 12 and 13, Thursday and Fri
$28.85- from the birthday collection
Tuesday. Mrs. Farrell reported the day—Raymond T Richey,' one of
active work of the Junior Missionary America’s greatest- evangelists, who
society.
has seen more than1 400,000' conver
Mrs. B. H. Alexander, Mrs. Howard sions. A fearless exponent of Di
Thulberry and Mrs. Deely Hunt, the vine Healing. He'has truly been call
nominating committee, reported the
new officers which are as follows: ed “A little bundle of spiritual dyna
Mrs. R. G. Calvert, president; first mite who dares to believe God.”
March 14 and .15; - Saturday and
vice president, Mrs. S. A. Tinkler, re
cording secretary, Miss Jessie Baucus; Sunday—Floyd- Bi Johnson, evangelist,
corresponding secretary, Mrs. J. E. lecturer, writer and one of America’s
Worthington; treasurer, Mrs. C. M. foremost gospel singers. Paul Rad
Quinn, Chairmen, home mission, Mrs. er’s business manager more than four
J. C. Farrell; foreign mission, Mrs. years. A logical, forceful, dynamic
W. L. Ellis; orphanage, Mrs. W. J. speaker,
Thomas Potts of Houston) Texas,
Frink; thank offering, Mrs. M. M. Eb
ert; education and literature, Mrs. B. will be at the piano. Preaching twice
H. Alexander; stewardship and tithe, daily, 10:30 and 7:45:, Sundays, 2:30
Mrs. E. p. Ellis; temperance, Mrs. and 7:30.
Harry Yost; white cross, Mrs. Jay
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Burns.
\
Rev. W. K. E. James of Dade City
After adjournment the host, Mrs. will:
preach at the First Baptist
Bullard,- and assisting hostesses, Mrs.
W. L. Ellis and Mrs. Butler, served church Sunday morning a t-11- o’clock
hot coffee, devils food cake and nuts. and Sunday evening at - 7:30. It is
very much desired that w e; have a
large attendance to hear him, both
morning and evening. All visitors
Thanks to All
welcome.
The Lake Wales Chamber of
CAFETERIA SUPPER
Commerce and the business firms
Rosalie Brown circle of the M. E.
represented at the “Made-in-Lake
Wales Exhibit” last week wish to church will serve a cafeteria supper:in
thank all those who helped to make the old post office building Saturday,
this first “Made-in-Lake Wales March 14, from 5 to 8, The proceeds
Exhibit” / a success. They wish will be paid on the missionary budget.
especially to thank R. B. Snyder, Mrs. L. Rr. Couch is the circle leader.
of Peninsular telep h o n e Co., for
LAKE VIEW GOT GOOD MARK
installing a telephone; Dave Tay
Mrs. G. Waldie Bassett is much
lor of the Taylor Electric Co. for pleased with the fine rating given
providing electric f i x t u r e s J . W. the Lake View Inn dining room . by
Shrigley for the use of the build-- the hotel commission inspector, who
ing; C, W. Martin and the Boy visited here recently. The dining
Scouts for service-rendered.
room was given a marking of; 98
which is considered excellent.

FINE MEETING
PRESBYTERIAN
BHSSION GROUP

RICHEY PARTY IN
LAKELAND DURING
THIS WHOLE WEEK

$3.00 per year

SCHOOL ELECTION
WILL BE HELD ON
TUESDAY MAR. 17
Three Trustees to Be Elect
ed and School Millage
to Be Fixed
The annual school election will be
held Tuesday March 17, the polls
opening at 8 o’clock and (¡losing at
sun down which will be about 6:30.
Three trustees are to be elected to
take the places of John D. Clark, S.
D. Gooch and Mrs. W. J. Smith and
the millage will be fixed for the year,
probably again at 10 mills, which
rate has been used for some years.
The names of four candidates/ will
appear on the ticket. They are John
D. Clark and Mrs. W. J. Smith, now
members of the board, Henry H. True,
and Charles M. Frink. Mr. Clark, Mrs.
Smith and, Mr. True were nominated
by means of a petition set in motion
by members of the Woman’s Club.
Friends of Mr. Frink circulated a
petition and had his name put on the
list but he states that he does not
wish to be a candidate and does not
seek the place.
People living, in the Enterprise disr
trict will be entitled to vote in the
election this year that .territory hav
ing been taken in at a special elec
tion a few weeks ago.
Judge C. A. Boswell, attorney for
the school board hag ruled that only
tax payers may vote and of course
they must have all the other quali
fications of voters, namely, have their
name registered and have paid their
poll tax unless over the required ago.
It is hoped that there will be a good
vote.
VAUGHAN’S LAST SERMON
The topic for the last sermon to be
delivered this year at the Babson Park
Community church by Dr. Richard
Vaughan will be “Thine is the Power.”
Dr. Vaughan speaks of it as a study
in spiritual dynamics. The sermon
will be delivered Sunday morning at
11 o’clock and the public is invited to
attend.

HIGH SCHOOLS TO
HOLD FESTIVAL OF
MUSIC IN TAMPA
Date Has Been Set Ahead
One Week to April 17
and 18
*f
**
Dates for the Fifth Annual High'
School Music Festival have been
changed to April 17 and 18. Presi
dent Frederick H. Spaulding said:
“We regret the necessity of “making
this change and trust every school
will be able to adjust Its • plans so
that all may be present. We have
made this change solely to insure thegreater comfort and happiness of
every participant. in the festival.”
Interest in the festival this year
is much greater than in any pre
vious year according to Past Presi
dent M. L. Price,who has just returned
from visiting schools in north Florida,
fudging by the'early returns on the
preliminary summary of registra
tions, the number enrolled this year
will exceed the "figures of last year.
Preliminary "registration blanks may
yet be obtained from Executive Sec
retary Oliver A. Seaver- if any school
has not received one.
The preliminary schedule for the
festival has all the solo events sched
uled on Friday and all group events
on Saturday. This year the festival
will be held in the Hillsborough High
school building as it is the only build
ing large enough to house the eypnt
comfortably. Last year, the First
Baptist church was used because of
its central downtown location.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. J. W. Rogers, pastor of the
Haines City Methodist church, and
Rev. J. Douglas Lewis, pastor of the
First Methodist church, will exchange
pulpits Sunday in the morning service
and each will preach on the theme, of
“Loyalty /to Christ and the Church.”
In the evening service the pastor,will
continue his series on the “Oriental
Pictures of Great Truths,” and will
preach .on “The Parable ^of the Great
Banquet or How the Iljvited Guests
Were Strangely Indifferent to At
tend.” In this pre-Easter period every
member of the church is expected to
be loyal and faithful.
Our tourist and visitors are cor
dially invited to attend these services.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The pastor of the First Christian
church will continue the series of
sermons on Sunday morning and eve
ning. The importance and need of
clearer understanding of the funda
mental teachings of the Bible,, is
shown by increased interest and at
tendance each Lord’s day. Subject
for the morning will be: “The Lord’s
Supper in the Light of Old and New
Testament Teaching.” Subject for
evening will be: “The Conversion"of
Cabinet Officers.” •
Bible school a t 10 a. m. for all i
grades.
The general public is cordially in
vited and welcome to worship with us.
' Rev. Chas. H. Trout,
Pastor.
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district on the 17th day of March, A. D. tions 7 to 18, inclusive, and the North half
1931, between the hours óf 8 A. M. and of Sections 19, 20, 21, 22, 22, 24 in Townof said day, for the purpose of hip 28 South, Range 28 Easr, Polk County, .
.One of the. landmarks ' of Lower sundown
electing three (3) Trustees to serve as Florida.
Town (the old part of the city of Que Trustees of said Special Tax School Dis DONE AND ORDERED by- the Board
the ensuing two years, and also of" Public Instruction of Polk County,
bec) is the little, cigar store on St. trict'for
for. the purpose of voting the millage that Florida, on this the 10th day of February,
Louis streef. once the residence of a shall be levied in said special tax school A. D. 1981
' ■
district for the ensuing two years for the HUGH* W. WEAR ,
Doctor Arnous, where the French com use
and benefit of the public free schools Chairman Board of Public Instruction,
mander,* Montcalm, mortally wounded in said district, said district embracing Polk County, Florida.
___ Attest:
_
in the battle of the I;lains of Abraham, the following territory :
of Sections 28, 29„ 30, 31, '32 and 33 T. T. HATTON
was brought, and where he died. His in All
Secretary and Superintendent Public
Township 30 South, Range 27 East;
.
remains were buried in a. shell-hole in
All of Township 31/South, Range 27 Instruction, Polk County, Florida.
!IS
East-;---f■
Dunk
It
in
the
Stomach
the wall of the Ursutine 'convent „Ail of Section 1 and 2 in Township 32 (SEAL)
Both
Buyer
and
S
e
l
l
e
r
To have name of candidates for Trus
Col. Phelan in State This
South' Range- 27: .East; in Polk County, tees printed on ticket, a petition must be
«•Impel.
Juices, Is, We Judge,
Profit If Such a Policy
filed with the Board at least twenty days
1Florida.
'
t |
, M
Week; What Sites
DONE AND ORDERED by the Board before the election and signed by twentyNOTICE
OF
SPECIAL
BIENNIAL of Public Instruction of Polk County, five electors.
His Idea
Is Adopted
Must Have
ELECTION of SPECIAL TAX SCHOOL Florida, on this the 10th day of February, Feb. 13-20-27. March 6-13.
DISTRICT NO. 49 OF POLK COUNTY, A. D. 1931
FLORIDA
t
W.' WEAR
.
Notice is hereby given that the biennial IHUGH
1 • Lake Wales, March 9, 1931 election
Chairman Board of Public Instruction,
NOTICE
OF
SPECIAL
BIENNIAL
The
merchant
is
a
very
powerful
in -Special Tax School District Polk County, Florida.
Bringing definite. assurances that
ELECTION of SPECIAL TAX SCHOOL
To\the Editor of The, Highlander: No. 49, of Polk County, Florida, will be I Attest *
factor for thq. Upbuilding of his city.
DISTRICT No. 53 OF POLK COUNTY,
construction of the first ?900,000 unit Upon him depends the direction that
at the usual Voting place in said
FLORIDA
,
'
More about corn, pone and “potlicker.” held
district on the 17th day of March, A. D. | T. T. HATTON
of the Florida Branch Home for Dis the prosperity and progress of the
and Superintendent Public ,
Notice is „hereby given that the biennial
Who ever heard of dunking'! corn 1931, between the hoiirs of 8 A. M. and Secretary
Instruction,
Polk
County,
Florida.
election in Special Tax School District
abled Volunteer Soldiers will be com community will take. When he knows pone in “potlicker” or pouring/ “pot sundown of said day, fpr the purpose of (SEAL)
No^ 53, of Polk County, Florida, will be
- ,
„
menced within the1year, and that the the community is back of him, in licker” over corn pone. That’s not electing three (3) Trustees to-, serve as To have name of candidates for Trus held at * the usual voting place in said
Trustees
of
said
Special
Tax
School
Dis
terested
in
his
success—he
is
willing
tees
printed
on
ticket,
a
petition
must
be
on the 17th day of March, A. D.
home will be enlarged from time to
the way to do it at all. Here it is:
for the ensuing two years, and also filed with the Board at least twenty days district
1931, jbetween the hours of 8 A. M. and
time as conditions demand, Herman to support the numerous civic and To get the best results and enj'oy this trict
for the purpose of voting the millage that before the election and signed by twenty- sundpwn
of said day, for the purpose of
Dann, chairman, and Col. Charles A. philanthropic institutions that are royal meal in the fullest, it is neces shall be levied in said special tàx school five electors.
electing three (3) Trustees to serve as
district for the ensuing two years for the Feb. 13-20-27. March 6-13-,
Mills, veterans’ director Florida state constantly seeking his help.
Trustees
of
said Special Tax School Dis
sary to have the corn pone prepared Gse
and benefit of the public free schools
trict for the ensuing two years, and also
committee on soldiers’ home, are in
The idea of the “Knoiy Florida properly. It is a known faet that in said
district, said district embracing
for
the
purpose
of voting the millage that
Florida again after conferring with Better Week” and “Buy at Home the art of preparing corn pone is the following territory: .
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
be levied in said special tax school
government officials at Washington. Campaign,” during the week of Feb. among the lost, but now and then a All of Township 25 South. . Range 26 IN COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE OF shalldistrict
for
the
ensuing
two years for the
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
. j •.
.
■S k ,
Conferences Were h'ad with Sen. 23d to March 1st, according to Miss “batch” comes off just right, and East;
use and benefit of the public free schools
In re E state. of
Sections 1 to 15, inclusive, and Sections
in
said
district,
said
district
embracing
Duncan U. Fletcher, Gen. Frank T.. Quantance, secretary of the Chamber when it does,' it is | soggy tough and 22, 23 and 24 in Township 26, South, Range FRANK E. LUDINGTON, Deceased. the following territory:
To all Creditors,1 Legatees. Distributees
Hines, administrator U. S. veterans of Commerce, was to educate Floridans heavy. Don’t kid yourself about “pot 27 East 1
All
of
the
South
half
of
Section
in
and all Persons having Claims or De Township 28 South, Rajnge 27 East;34 All
6, 7, 17, 18, 19, 20 in Township
bureau; Col. George Ijams, director to the use of home products and licker” either. Every bit of moisture 26Sections
mands against said Estate:
South,
Range
28
East,
Pplk
County,
sections 1 to 5 inclusive, and all of
veterans’ bureau; Col. Wadsworth, manufactured articles of the state throwed in a pot and seasoned , to Florida
You, and each of you, are hereby-notified of
,
Sections .8 to 17, inclusive, and Sections
surgeon general; Hugh S. Cumming, through the medium of knowing more taste is not “potlicker.” “Potlicker” DONE AND ORDERED by the Board nd required to present any claims and de- 22,
25, 26, 27J 34, 35 and 36 in Town
nands-which
you,
or
any
iof
you,
may
have
member of the federal board of hos about the state and its component must* be “potlicker,” not soup, ahd at of Public Instruction of Polk County, against'1the estate of ■Frank -E. Luding- ship23,2924,
South, Range 27 East; All of section
on this the 10th day of February,
pitalization; Col. A. D. Hiller, assist parts and the things manufactured the same time not gravy. Now for Florida,
1,
2,
3,
10,
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 23 and 24 in
ton, deceased, late of Folk County, Flor
A. D. 1931
ant to administrator; Col. H. A. Tripp, and sold through the retail stores.
ida," to the County Judge of Polk Coun Township 30 South, Range 27 East; All
the proper method of combining; .the HUGH WJ 5WEAR
of
Township
29 South, Range 28 East;
ty, Florida, at his office in the Court
director construction division of the
The “Buy at Home” idea in Florida two to get the 'best results'. First, Chairman Board of Public Instruction,
house at Bartow. Florida, within a twelve Sections 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24, and all
veterans’ bureau; Major William effects vitally the man of the farm drink the “potlicker” preferably about Polk County, Florida.
months from date -of first publication of the North half of Township 30 South,
Wolf Smith, general counsel of U—b- because when he produces his vege a quart—not less than a pint, at any Attest:
hereof which is January 16th, A. D* 1931. Range 28 East; Sections 1 to 21, inclusive,
T. T. HATTON
and Sections 28 to 33, inclusive, in Town
IDA S. LUDINGTON,
veterans’ bureau; W. Frank James, tables, fruits, chickens, eggs, etc,, one sitting. Immediately aftei) the Secretary and Superintendent Public
Executrix. ship 29 South Range 29 East; Sections 19,
chairman house committee on military and takes them to the nearest town “potlicker” has been drunk-, the corn Instruction, Polk County, Florida.
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, and all of the North half
GEO.
W.
OLIVER,
Attorney.
,
M
affairs; Robert Simmons, member for sale, unless the “Buy at -Home” pone (you must have a goodly supply (SEAL)
Township 30.South, Range 29 East; Sec
To have name of candidates for Trus Jan. .16, 23, 30; Feb 6, 13 20, 27; Mar. 6? of
house committee on appropriations; spirit is evidenced on the part of made) should be bit off in large tees
tion 18 in Township 29 South, Range 30
printed on ticket, a petition must be 13, 20.
East; the South half of Section 20, all of
Col. John Thomas Taylor, vice chair community merchants to whom he of hunks, and if made properly (good and filéd with the Board at least twenty days
OF1 SPECIAL
BIENNIAL Sections 21, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 in Town
man legislative committee, and Capt. fers his product—then he has no soggy) the .longer you chew it, the before the election and signed by twenty- NOTICE
ELECTION of SPECIAL TAX SCHOOL ship 29 South, Range 27. E ast; all of Sec
electors.
Watson B. Miller, chairman rehabili market, and in turn the farmer’s p u r  tougher it will get, until finally you five
DISTRICT NO. 54 OF FOLK COUNTY, tions 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21
Peb. 13-20-27. March 6-13.
and 22, in Township 30, South, Range 27
tation committee of the American Le chasing power and his value to the give up in despair and swallow it
FLORIDA
all in Polk County, Florida.
gion. The bureau has sent Col. John merchant ajs. a customer is taken with a loud gulp—listen—the music NOTICE OF SPECIAL BIENNIAL Notice is hereby given that the biennial East;
DONE AND ORDERED by the Board
election i n . Special Tax School District
J. Phelan, engineer connected with away.
one hears when the soggy corn pone ELECTION of SPECIAL TAX SCHOOL No.
of
Public
Instruction of Polk County,
County, Florida, will he
the construction division of the vet / The prosperity óf the city is de splashes in the properly made* •pot DISTRICT N o. 47 OF POLK COUNTY, held 54,at ofthePolk
usual voting placé in said Florida, on this the 10th day of February,
FLORIDA
A.
D;
1931
erans’ bureau, to inspect the sites termined by the volume of business licker”—well, if yon have never heard Notice is hereby given that the biennial district on the 17th day of March, A. D.
1931, between the hours of 8 A. M. and HUGH W.' WEAR
offered in Mississippi and Florida. As done by the merchants and manu it your life has been a, blank.
election in Special Tax School District sundown of said day, for the purpose of Chairman Board of Public Instruction,
near as can be learned Col. Phelan facturers within its confines, there
Trusting this- will knock the kick No. 47, of Polk County, Florida, will be electing three <3) Trustees to serve as Polk County, Florida.
\
has completed his Mississippi inapec-^ fore they should keep in mind that out of “potlicker” and forever stop held at the usual voting place in said Trustees of said Special Tax School Dis Attest •
district on the 17th day of March, A. D. trict for the ensèing two years, and also T. T. HATTON
' tions and will be in Florida this week. when they fail to patronize Florida the disgraceful habit of dunking corn 1931,
between the hours of 8 A. M. and for the purpose of voting the millage that Secretary and “Superintendent Public
Information is that Colonel Phelan enterprise they are failing to practice pone, I am, yours,
sundown of said day, for the purpose of s"hall be levied in said special tax school Instruction, Polk County,/ Florida.
will not conduct hearings, but will what they preach and are inviting
.
AN ADDICT. electing th ree' (3) Trustees to serve as district for the ensuing two years for the (SEAL)
Trustees of said Special Tax School Dis use arid benefit of the public free schools
To have name of -candidates for Trus
visit and inspect sites that have been the public to spend away from home.
trict for the ensuing two years, and also in said district, said district embracing tees printed on ticket, a petition must he
offered and which meet with the bu
L y ric D e fin ed
for the purpose of voting the millage that the following territory:
filed with the Board at least twenty days
Kvery
dollar
that
is
sent
away
from
reau’s general requirements.
An excellent definition o f a lyric is shall be levied in said special tax school The South half of Sections 1, 2, 3 and 4, before the election and signed by twentySities being offered piust have the Lake Wales for gocd^ or service that a “short poem, musical id style -and district for the ensuing two years for the a*id all of Sections 7 to 18, inclusive, in five electors.
'
can
be
obtained
in
the
community
or
use and beritefit of the public, free schools Township 28 South, Range 27 East; Sec- Feb. 13-20-27. March 6-13.
following qualifications: Must be on
in said district, said district embracing
within
the
state,
continued
Miss
personal
in
tone.”
one main line railroad, preferably
the following- territory:
Quantance, weakens the economic
two, and have benefits of trunk line structure
19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,
of’ our community and re dollars away we are not only affect 29,Section
30, 31, 32, 33, 35, 36, and the North
highway with bus transportation.
tards
theprogress
of
our
business
ing the merchant or industry we; failed one-half (%) of Section 34 in Township
It m u st'b e within five miles ot
.South, Range 27 East, of Polk County,
cities of 5,000 'population, or 10 miles field by exactly the amount so spent. to patronize, but we have affected 28
Florida.
'
Florida
is
daily
becoming
more
ahd
the
entire
economic
structure
of
■
the
DONE
AND ORDERED by the Board
of city of 10,000'or over.
of Public Instruction of Polk County,
Public utilities must be available. more an industrial state which means community.
Florida, on this the 10th day of February,
•Center of veterans’, population in that more Florida products are be
A. D. 1931
put on the market as time passes.
Florida will have considerable lnilu- ingFrom
ugh w: w e a r ;
the farmer who trades'at Vhe | Lake Wales Auto Due© h
Chairman Board of Public Instruction,
ence in location to be selected.
cross
roads
store
to
the;
wealthiest
Polk
County, Florida.
•
Paint
Shop
Out of the 96 sites offered it is
Attest:
of the metropolitan departs
Specializing In
kriown that approximately 36 will be customer
T.
T.
HATTON
store in our cities, there is an
Fender and Body Work
Secretary and Superintendent Public
considered, the balance having been ment
obligation to the local compaunity to
Instruction, Polk County, Florida.
Next Door to
eliminated by the federal board for help
and
assist
in
its
progress
and
one
(SEAL)’ •
Lake Wales Auto Top Shop,
' lack of meeting the general require- of the most effective methods of mak
To have name of candidates for Trus
L. H. Parkinson, Prop.
tees
printed bn ticket, a petition must be
ing
this
contribution
to
the
community
filed with the Board at least twenty days
m*‘Sitesi not meeting specifications
is
by
“Buying
at
Home.”
.
.
before
the election and signed by twentywill be so notified,” stated Gen. Hines
five electors.
If our retail stores do no busi
in discussing the matter with Chair ness,
Feb.
13-20-27.
March 6-13.
the wholesaler and all the group

ADDICT ADDS A
WILL LOOK INTO TRADE AT HOME
FEW WORDS ON
SITES FOR HOME POLICY IS GOOD
DUNKING PONE
THING FOR ALL
FLORIDA OFFERS
. $ '

man Dann and Col. Mills.
After, Col. Phelan completes his in
spection of sites offered, he will make
his report to Gen. Hines and the
federal board; if several sites are
recommended it is probable that a
second inspection will be made by a
sub-committee of the board, or by
Gen. Hines. “In no event, however,
will further hearings be granted by
the federal board to individuals or
communities offering sites, said Gen.

“Buildings will be so constructed*
stated Col. Tripp,* “that they will
permit easy expansion for necessary
additions. It is now contemplated the
stvlé of architecture will be °f Spanish design, to lend itself to Florida
atmosphere,” he added. “M ï ^
gram contemplates an early start on
Hie Florida home. While it may not
be the first it certainly will not be
the last to be' started, he concluded.
The bureau expects.to ask for.Pub
lic bids on the construction Pf the
home as soon as the architecture
' plans are completed. Architectural
aiid ehgineering work will be done
by the bureau’s construction depart-
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More than
73,000 miles in
a New Ford

666

employed in that field as well as the
retailer areyaffected and in time every
phase of the community cycle has
been touched to some degree. There
fore we should give thought to keep
ing our dollars Working at home as
much as possible. When we send our

LIQUID o i TABLETS
Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever

666 SALVE
Cures Baby’s Cold
w »».

m
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W h e re M o n tc a lm D ie d

NOTICE. OF
SPECIAL
BIENNIAL
ELECTION of SPECIAL TAX SCHOOL
DISTRICT No. 15 of POLK COUNTY,
FLORIDA
Notice is hereby given that the biennial
election in Special Tax School District
No. 15, of -Polk County, Florida, will be
held at the usual voting place in said

ggsasss

jsxw « «

§ü

iifi

m Information obtained from the'veterans’ bureau statistical division
shows that the number of disabled
veterans in Florida has increased
more than 100 per cent since June,
1925. This is an indication tnat mcreased home facilities will be re^ ‘GitieS:. or town's having sites to
offer, and! which have not already
done so, should submit their Pro
posals by special delivery mail, to
Col John J. Phelan, care M. Bryson,
district manager, U. S. Veterans Bu
reau, Jacksonville, Florida, stated
Chairman Dann. “To be elegible fo
consideration, sites must be of a mini
mum of 200 acres.”
A—
—
— --------- - " ‘ ‘ | ^

THE substantia) w orth o f th e new F o rd is reflected in
its good perform ance, econom y an d reliability. Its
stam ina an d endurance are particularly ap p a re n t in
sections w here bad roads a n d severe w eather p u t a heavy
extra b u rd e n on the autom obile.
In less th an a year a new F o rd T u d o r Sedan was
driven m ore th an seventy-three thousand m iles over a
difficult route. T he operating cost p e r m ile was very low
an d practically th e only expense fo r,re p airs was fo r new
piston rings a n d a new bearin g fo r th e generator.
T h e car carried a n average loa'd of 1200 pounds o f
m ail and was driven 2 5 0 m iles daily. “ T he F o rd has
never failed to go when I was ready,” w rites one of th e
th ree m ail carriers operating th e car. “ T he starker did
the trick last w inter even at 3 4 degrees below zero. T he
g as/ru n s about 20 m iles p e r gallon. At tim es I p ull a
tra ile r w henever I Wave a bulky load.”
Many oth er F o rd owners re p o rt th e sam e satisfactory
perform ance. Every p a rt has been m ade to endur^ — to
serve you faithfully an d well f o r m any thousands of
m iles.
'!
■ ':h ‘;

T he N ew F ord
T udor S edan

G e t R ich Q u ic k

He who wishes to become rich
wishes to become so immediately.—
Juvenal.
M u s t B e A il A lik e

i t is estimated that .40,000 books
lave been written about the weather,
iut all together they’re not a drop in
die bucket to the unrecorded com
ments.—Arkansas Gazette.
U n c le E b o n

“Be man wif de loudest voice,” said
Uncle Eben, “gits a heap of attention.
But- when- it comes time foil money to
talk he lets it whisper.”—Washington
Star.
,
A p p e a l t o Ig n o ra n c e

“To speak with a loud voice,” saii
Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown, “is to
appeal to the judgment that regards
sound as superior to sense.”—Wash
ington Star.

If you need colored help,
call Walkers Employment
Agency. Phone 22-443 or
come to 221 Lincoln Avenue.
Tuesday tf

Standard O il was serving the people of the
South when Service was difficult
LOW
In days o f old, when roads were rough; -

It has been truly called the ’"Old Standby,”

When nights were cold and hauling tough;

for its service and the high standard of qual-

The "Standard” wagons biased the trail

ity of its products never fails. Today, as

That light and heat might not fail.

then, its products—

PRICES

OF

FORD

CARS

- $43 ® t o * 6 3 0
F . O . B . D e tr o it, p lu s fr e i g h t a n d d e liv e r y • B u m p e r s a n d sp ttre ti r e e x tr a
a t s m a ll c o s t . Y o u ca n ' p u r c h a s e a F o r d o n e c o n o m ic a l te rm s th r o u g h
th e A u th o r iz e d F o r d F in a n c e P la n s o f th e U n iv e rsa l C r e d it C o m p a n y •

"STANDARD” MOTOR OILS,
For over Half a century the Standard Oil Com
pany Incorporated in Kentucky

CROWN ETHYL GASOLINE and
CROWN STANDARD GASOLINE

has been the pioneer in service

àUALITY

for its millions of friends and cus

PRODUCTS

and organization can produce or

OVER VO YE AR 4

that money can buy.

tomers throughout the South.

_are the best that experience

S tandard 0 1l Com pa n y
INCORPORATED IN KENTUCKY

F E A T U R E S
OF T H E
N E W F O U R
Attractive lines <fnd colors, rich, long-wearing upholstery,\
sturdy steel body construction, Triplex shatter-proof glass wind
shield, silent, fully enclosed four-wheel brakes, four Houdaille
double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers, aluminum pistons, chrome
silicon alloy valves, torque-tube drive, three-quarter floating rear,
axle, more than twenty ball and roller bearings, apd bright, endurinj> Rustlésé Steel for many exterior metal parts, in addition,
you save many dollars because o f the low first cost of the Fordì
low cost o f operation and up-keep and low yearly depreciation.
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I* If Its News About the School You’ll
•T
Find It in the Orange
&
and Black
«»•>
W
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B lack

If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us.
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PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL

— — ---------------s---------------------- »

Staff of the
Orange and Black

Society News

f
By Fannie Alexander

Sophomore News

High School Humor

By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford

By Albert Shrigley

HUDSON HEAD OF
TWO GROUPS OF
NEWSPAPER FOLK

Gainesville he had been honored by
being placed at the head of the Flor
ida Press Association.
Fort Pierce was chosen as the con
vention city of the South Florida'
Press Association where the fall meet
ing will be held. Immediately following the meeting
Friday night the press breakfast was
Leads Florida Press and held at the Chamber of Commerce
building; with Karl Lehmann, secre
South Florida Press
tary of the Orange County Chamber
Associations
of Commerce, acting as toastmaster.
There were 47 cities represented a t
the breakfast which began at 11
Henry H. Hudson, publisher of the o’clock and continued until 2:30 Sat
—
Titusville Star-Advocate, has the dis urday morning.
tinction of being president of two
press organizations in Florida. F ri
Can’t Appreciate It
day, at the annual meeting of the
Few
modern
city children have ever'
South Florida Press Association held seen a runaway
horse and, in tlia
at Orlando he was elected to head that
association. Two weeks before at apartments in which they live, daddy
can’t explain it to them.—Arkansas
Marjorie Williams: I want a pound Gazette.
of floor wax.
Clerk: All we have is sealirig wax.
Marjorie: Don’t, be silly—why
should anyone want to wax a ceiling.

Editor in Chief...........Marion Brantley
Marion Brantley spent Tuesday / Ellen Drompp was the dinner guest
Assistant Editor...... .....7....Jim Oliver night
George Oliver: (at book store):
with Mildred Roberts.
of Mary Lou Hollister Monday night, Giye me a map of New York.
Literary Editor...........Cnas. Loveland
Mary
Weekley,
B e r t i e Mae
Sociay Editor..........Fannie Alexander
Clerk: All we
Thalia Johnson
Darty and BonSports EditQr ...........Hugh Alexander
have is a map of
and .Mildred Rob
ceil Sowell spent
Senior Editor.............................. ThaliaJohnson
New Jersey.
erts motored to
the" week end in
Junior Editor..»........Barbara Crosland
George: O. K.
Lakeland Friday
Sarasota, attends
Sophomore Editor
that i s c l o s e
afternoon.
ing the Sarasota
...........Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
enough.
Rogers Hardipageant.
Freshman Editor......Marion Chadwick
'gree and Hugh
Gertrude CoR
High School Humor.—Albert Shrigley
Charles Love
Alexander were
lier was the gugst
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
land: Ha! ha! ha!
going
camping
of Dorothy Dodd
- .............................................MildredRoberts
Murphey Grace:
Saturday, but it
Sunday.
What’s funny?
rained too hard. f /... . iMartha Cody,
Charles L.: I’m
Why | don’t' the
Russel Miller and
going to write a
Editorial
weather man help them out?
John Mathew’s were the dinner guests
We had visiters in chapel Mon of Marjorie Cooke Saturday night. : joke and I’m starting backwards.
day. They were very interesting and
By Marion Brantley
Elizabeth McCormick was • absent
Gilbert Tillman: Yes, I’m a big gun
we hope they'hurry, back.
from School Monday and Tuesday.
at school now.
We all enjoyed the magician Tues-!
Clarice Frink attended the show in
Mr. Tillman: Well then, let’s see a
•We wonder if the “secret service” day. We have come to the conclu Lakeland Tuesday night.
little better report next month.
sion
that
he
is
a
very
smart
man.
and the “high court” is being very
Louis Langford and Rachel Perry
The members of the Junior Music are the Sophomores who attended a
s u c c e s s f u l in
Keeper: Hey, get away from that
Club
gave
a
program
for
the
Senior
catching m a n y
surprise party given by Elsie Briggs elephant.
Music
Club
Thursday
afternoon.
culprits. Anyway
in honor of Miss Margaret Smith.
Marvin Kemp: Aw, I ain’t gonna
I heard that 'Slim Sherman has
the campus' looks
Sophomore Sarcasm
hurt him.
Waiter: What Would you like on
better t h a n it moved to Winter Haven. We are sor
Why Mary Hollister dislikes black
ry 'to have him move but glad he cars with yellow stripes?”
your sandwich ?
did.
S.
S.
Teacher:
Do
you
want
to
be
Col. Crosland: My teeth.
We don’t want is still going to school with us.
Why Marjorie Williams seems so the kind of girl that people look up
“A severe attack of ‘flu’ ten years
We have a new member of odr blue?
to?
1
, '
to work the poor
ago left me in bad health,),and it
F r e s h m a n , to class. A contortionist. Why! she.
What the attraction is for the Sen
Hugh Alexander: I only say what I steadly grew worse in spite of all the
Blanche Patterson: Naw, I want to
'
v
death arresting even stood on her head today in study ior class?
be the kind that people look around know.
hall
and
all
for
a
little
note.
Why EJlen Drompp has taken a at.
a n d convicting
Jane Chadwick: Oht one of those
Edith Morris spent the week end sudden interest in sailing?
big, strong, silent mem
th e h i g h and
Hi
in
Sarasota.
Why Marjorie'Cooke has taken such
m i g h t y upper
Thalia Johnson: Don’t go.' You are
classmen. Nor do we want Mrs. Nel * Mary Week Iey spent W?ednesday an interest in gardens ?
Mr. Britton: What is your leg do
me entirely without reason.
niprht
with
Thalia
Johnson.
ing in the aisle?
son and" her detectives to waste too.
Why Mar'y Lou Hollister likes to leaving
Burch
MacVay:
I
always
leave
many sheets of paper “handing in.
throw pencils out of car windows ?
Agnes Gerald: 'Arousing a lot of
curiosity.
names.”
Why Marjorie Williams is riding things just as I find them.
pretty these days?
IBe careful about disobeying the
Senior News
Waiter: Here’s your short cake, sir.
articles of the “Federal Constitution
Marion Brantley: How can I get a
Mr. Clark( (sarcastically): You call wart off my hands?
Hi
of Lake Wales High.”
By THALIA JOHNSON
that
short
cake
?
Take
it
Out
and
Mildred Roberts: Why not shoot
•Someone said Lake Wales High was
berfy
it.
Freshman
News
him ?
\
on the map for the scholastic ability
of its students—though we weren’t
Everyone
certainly
enjoyed
chapel
By Marian Ghaflwick
so extraordinary in anything else—and that we would have to show them Monday when Dr. Richard Vaughan
gave- a most in
—and didn’t We ? /
terestihg t a l k
We were all glad to have Grey
We are certainly proud of the mem
a n d Grpystoke, stoke, -the great magician, here with
bers of our school who participated in
th e , magician,
the events of the Eisteddfod and car
us last Tuesday
performed. .. ,
afternoon. Mon
ried off honors for the school.
2 Bottles Sargon, value.......................$2.70
day morning he
Now Lake Wales schools are- on
Mary »Weekley,
the map in other ways besides in
entertained three
1 Bottle Sargon Soft Mass Pills............ 60
Mildred Roberts
scholastic standing.
o f t h e fourth
and Thalia John
period
classes.
son went to Lake
■WKV
We all can as
Total value"........... .............. $3J
land Friday af
■¿¡¡¡si
sure
you
it
was
ternoon.
Literáry Notes
indeed an inter
. Countless folks in this vicinity have found in this new wonder medi
W. L. RICHARDSON
Marian Brant_
esting event.
cine a great stimulant tef the appetite, a wonderfully efficient laxaley was the guest
|By Chas. Loveland
medicines I took, trying to get well,”
We were all
of Mildred Robert (Tuesday night.
tive and a mild diuretic for the overloaded kidneys. If taken with
said W. L. Richardson, 515 Kings
d
very glad to have
Jeanne and Anna! Curtis of Winter
the Soft Mass Pills it nip® constipation attacks before intestinal
Road, South Jacksonville. “Sargon
D r. V a t g h an
Haven, were in Lake Wales Sunday.
putrefaction gets a chance to fill your system with poisons and mar
is the medicine I should have had at
TRUTH
your_health and appetarance.' Be warned by those attacks of sick
'Those Senior girls! who ushered at who gave us a wonderful speech, as
How many words aré written by a the Eisteddfod Wednesday 'were,: a visitor. We hope he'will come to
first. It built up my appetite and
headaches, biliousness, heartburn, belching andl bloating, gas and
overcame a bad cáse of indigestion
Elizabeth Marshall, Virginia Kemp, sCe us again soon.
other symptoms. Take the Sargon Treatment now to ward off the •
almost at once. Sargon Pills have
And ,yet how Jahnette Yager, Marion Brantley,
Social News
more serious aliments that are sure to follow if you neglect these
given me the only relief I’ve had from
few the pub- Fannie Alexander, Mildred Roberts,
symptoms.
6
Margaret Oliver motored to Haines
Ii S
constipation in all this time. I’m get
v ever sees! * Mary Weekley, Beryl Erwin, Mar City
S
Sunday.
ting good sound sleep and am gain
1
m a n y garet Boucher and Thalia Johnson.
■ H owthoughts
Freshmen intend to attend
ing strength and energy every day.
are
We are very proud of those ,con theMany
dance given at th e . golf course
i I
I think my recovery is remarkable,
1
. studied and testants who represented our school
especially as I had been confined to
yejt never are in the ' Eisteddfod, ^especially those Wednesday night.
f
Exclusive Sargon Agents.
bed for five weeks before I started
A surprise party for Margaret
begun,
who, were victorious.'"
»Bit
taking Sargon!”
Smith, given by a group of her
O r m ay be
¡1 1
Sold by Lake Wales Pharmacy.
young highschool friends at the home
written once
of Elsie Briggs, was enjoyed by
but n ev er
MSJunior
News
done!
many. Four tables of bridge were
B'
played. Those Freshmen attending
A poet writes a poem as he wishes
By Barbara Crosland*
the lovely affair were: Evelyn Ed
short or long:
wards, Ellie Ola Tillman, Margaret
| His words composers utilize in
Oliver, Rosalind Petrey, Helen Walde,
sang.
We have had a comparatively busy Lillian Ward, Elsie Briggs. After a
His profits (like most writers) are week, although only perhaps, as re lbvely- afternoon refreshments of ice
, rejected manuscripts,
gards social ac cream and cake were served. Prizes
But still his pen is near his finger
tivities in t h e werri awarded high to Ellen Alexand
.
tips.“
er, a iovely Vanity; second, to Marie
'Schools.
Lynch, a large box of candy; third or
Monday
we
had
Perfection comes, with effort, but
cut prize-to Lillian Ward, a deck of
a program which playing cards.
there’s failure even then
was
long
enough
For faultiness is seen by some, in
We Freshmen think that the Babt o absorb t h e
e’en the best of men.
third period. The son Park Woman’s Club ought to be
Although the world’s too large for
first number ,on- congratulated on their lovely min'
us there’s no alternative.
the program was strel which was- given here Friday,
It is the place God gave to us and
•
■
H r . R i c h a r d March 6. It was many think, one of
in it we must live,
.
: Vaughan’s a d -; the best shows ever puV on in Lake
. //■ - , ' .:
f
dress on •“Rela Wales.
So do your task, though troublesome tion of Mtnd, ' ito'- Matter;”
which was
A spring football practice game
and tiresome it may be
a very fine discourse on the branch with Haines City was played here
Remember' form may vary in suc of
philosophy. As an example of this yesterday. "Let’s all go out and watch
cess and victory.
had a short exhibition by Grey- these games. They are free and in
And never leave unfinished, things we
stoke, the/magician.
teresting.
you may have once begun
Greyptoke, gave his main perform
Because- the light of knowledge ance
Tuesday afternoon. We all enfades with setting of the sun.
joyled these- events and hope that
Greystoke arid Dri Vaughan will visit Junior High School News
T
us again.
V
I C ome to the Murray tire store when you need tires. This is a
By Irma Hinten
We had a football game down at
General News
the local athletic field Tuesday af
home-town store operated by home-town folks. We are here
ternoon, whether anybody else knew
By Jim Oliver
to serve our neighbors— to give them extra values for less
about it or notv Lake Wales came out
Friday aftemooh at two o’clock we
on top of Haines City with a score were called to the auditorium to hear
money. Every dollar spent with us means greater prosper
of 6-0.'
a talk given by
Friday afternoon Rev. Lewis of the
It
is
something
of
a
job,
this
keep
ity
for our own community. Stop in and let usltell you something
Rev.
J.
D,
LeWis
Methodist church gave us our second ing up with the activities of the wild
on “The Effects I
.
talk on alcoholic arid woolly Juniors. However, this
about
these excellent tires and how they save you money.
of Alcohol.”
MBSSK liquors and their week nothing very-exciting developed.
Monday morn- 1
e f f e c t on us.
Estelle Gravel, with a few friends,
M
in g we we r e
From these talks spent Sunday in Lake Placid with her
again called to
we are to get ma sister, Mrs. T. M. Webb.
We meet mail order prices with a
chapel and heard
terial to write
Gertha
Darty
spent
the
week
.end
i
lecture
given
by
our annual, pro*- in Sarasota and attended the pageant
Dr, Richard M.
guarantee that means something.
hibiKon themes. there.
Vaughan.
The Junior and
Ruth Feinberg spent Sunday in
M a r y Lucius
Our Radio Expert will fix any
Senior
classes Tampa,
visiting relatives.
visited relatives
will have, “Is the
Virginia Kincaid motored to. Lake in Wildwood Sunday.
Use of Alcoholic land
make of Radio, or no pay.
Saturday. /• A
Gloria Burk spent the week end in
Liquors Helpful
Betty
Janotta
spent
the
week
end
Clearwater.
or Harmful to Community Life?” for in Sarasota.
a subject while the Freshmen arid
Irma Linton motored to Bowling
Barbara Crosland attended a party Green, Ft. Meade and Bartow Sun
Sophomores are to write on, “If I
given
for
Margaret
Smith
at
Elsie
Were, ah Employer, Would I Employ
day afternoon.
a Known Drinker?” (Give reasons). Briggs’ home Monday afternoon.
Doris Hall was the guest of E tta
Although
she
is
much
better,
Mrs.
Monday morning Dr. Vaughan gave
Phone 21-561—333 Scenic Highway
Ward Saturday night and Sunday.
a talk on “Thought Ffower,” which Reed in still unable to be a t school.
Esther
O’Byme
spent
Saturday
in
Lake Wales, Fla.
We have! ordered fine weather for Sarasota.
everyone enjoyed very much.
Tuesday morning the Physical Ed this week so she can come out, but the
Melba Stokes, Mildred; Brown, and
contest again resulted in a Aie. The weather man is not very obedient.
Edna Frasier were absent from
evepts were the races -in pairs and Mr. Marjtin is substituting for her.
school Monday.
in eighths. It certainly is fun to
Betty Frink motored to Tampa Sat
Plumage M tb • Male
watch eight boys hold hands and race
urday.
against eight others around an ellip
N ature g av e/th e rooster all of his
Margaret Moon was a , visitor in
tical track. The Standing no\y is:
fine feathers to a ttra c t the liens, ami
W L T Pet. fo r-th e same purpose he gave man Sarasota Sunday.
1 6 3 .143
Ftoni*Undent oy Ostracism
6 1 3" .857 money.—Florida Times T’n!-;n.
Greystokes, “The South’s greatest
Ostracism was introduced in Greece
magician,” was here Tuesday after again. We hope that she will not be by Cllsthenes about 510 B. C. Aelian
noon and gave an interesting display sick any more this term.
The Seniors are working hard on says that. GlisÇhenes was the first to
of sleight of hand tricks.
the
annual Senior class play / ‘Mail be ostracized. In 488-487 B. C., Hip
Mrs. Réed has been absent nearly Order
Brides.” It is going to be one parchus was exiled and a few years
two, weeks on account of illnëSs.
the biggest hits of the season.* later Xanthippus and Aristides were
Everyone will be glad to see her back ot
Don t miss it, March 27.
banished in this-fash'on.

IN BED 5 WEEKSSARGON TRIUMPHS

Sargon Special

r#

* 3

Lake Wales Phan

lacy

HEIM YO U B U Y

tts

mur Money Stays in Your Town
Co-operative Buyinq Creates
G ood-w ill and Prosperity.

ACME SERVICE STATION
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Clark, this i week, m •->\ ~ y ~ 3* ■>■■■,■- • .and.Mrs. Nichols’ baby has been very

T H E H IG H L A N D E R

Mrs. Carl Phillips attended the
"Roger Babson likes his Knights out!” says the and
Mrs *Gfenn Adams of Blanton spent low with pneumonia and was taken to
theater in Winter Haven Monday eve
a few days last week with Mrs. R, A. the hospital in Bartow Friday. We
ning.
i
Estero American Eagle.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert- Shepard was Adams. fl fl fl
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Carroll of have had quite a lot of sickness here
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Guy

Carl Hinshaw
Lake Wales regrets the untimely passing of Carl
F. Hinshaw, for eight years a valuable citizen of
this community and always active in any work for
the advancement of this section. A man of bound
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
less energy, he was not the type, when the passing
COMPANY
of the boom left him with plans gone awry, to sit
J. E. WORTHINGTON.....JDdttorWd President
rn -p C A L D W E L L ............. ......... ....../.V ice rro slu e iiL
down and mourn. Instead he got busy with other
J J MCDONALD-... ......... Advertising Manager
ROMA T FRASER....,................ ..Shop Foreman
plans, putting into them his best 'brains and all of
I ----—---- ---------SUBSCRIPTION RATES
his boundless energy. They were just beginning to
S3 00
One Tear in Advance............. ......................................................*"•
show fruti when death stepped in, tapped him on the
Six Months........................ ................-.... ..........*...... ...............
shoulder and notified him that his time was come.
T Thfs “aper’wili^iDe'se^hy'
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
It seemed a pity that .one so full of life and hope,
1
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
.
w ith . so many plans, with so much of accomplish
Eentered as second-class matter March 9, ^9J® ^t oth5oq?st £ii
at Lake Wales, Fldrida, under the act oi March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M. ment just ahead, should be taken,, but it is not given
Gann, Sept.- 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
_____ to man to understand the ways of Providence. Ours
Foreign Advertising Representative
is only to mourn the passing of a good friend, a fine
' THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
husband and father and an excellent citizen.
National Editorial Association
South Florida P ress‘Association
Polk County Press * mociation

Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but jri^se send
them in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is
charged 50 cents an ; l n c h . ______ /■________
..______ ,

Howdy, Folks.
fl 11 fl
' '
,,, ,
However, we repudiate the idea that the Eisteddfod
was a "howling suçcess,”
1T fl if !
tl
The Einstein theory: That its better to smile than
to scowl at the cameraman.
f lir .1 T
| ;
I
The Highlander renews its annual plea that some
gifted guy in the state press—like P E B or Ed Eambright or Bill Glenn—write a lyric with the theme
idea " It’s thel Time of Orange Bloom in Florida.”
fl fl A

The Eisteddfod
No, we’re pot going to give directions for pro
nouncing the word. That will rest for a year. But
we are going to pronounce thè effort a great suc
cess, in our humble opinion.
Six months ago the Associated Boards'of Trade
of the'Scenic Highlands, seeing the need for a re
vival of that ol<Ì spirit that-used to mark the Ridge,
initiated this movement as a means of bringing back
the old feeling. It was a success in that way for it
taught the old and new folks along the Ridge that
the °1<1 spirit can be revived, the old cooperation again
in effect. >
In addition to that it put on an entertainment that
interested and amused more than 2,500 visitors; that
will prove a cultural asset to the Scenic Highlands.
Credit for thé success should go to fully 400 pèople, but it is impossible to name them all. Three,
however, do stand out. They are Mrs. O, F. Gard
ner, who worked night and day to line up the forces,
sometimes with many ¿disappointments h u t never los
ing faith ini thè idea; Grosvenor Dawe, whose great
organizing ability was unsparingly put forth, and
Jay Burns of Lake Wales, who did so much to make
the affair a süccèSs by his stage management. A
will deserving trio. . X
' -, ■ ■ . ■

Bridges Saturday evening.

I Mr. and Mrs. Bert Frazure of:
Haines City called on Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Hunt last Sundays afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Odel Rayburn and
daughter, Mar Edith Alley and Alma
Ray attended the show in Winter
Haven Saturday evening.
Mrs. Raymond Slone of Tampa is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Lake Hamilton visited,, Mrs. J. D.
Hunt last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Olson announce
the birth of a baby girl, born Tuesday,
March 3, in Winter - Haven hospital.
The little miss is named Mary Mar
garet. Mother and babe are both do
ing fine. %
Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Ritch’s baby
has been real sick this week. also .Mr.

A & P Meat Market
Finest Western Pork Shoulder

Raths and Swifts, large or small;

FRAKFURTERS

Gainesville is planning for a Tung Blossom festival
annually in the spring at the time of bloom. The
tung trees have a pretty pink and white bloom and
it. is. a lovely sight to seeti plantation of several hun
dred acres of them in bloom. Gainesville is wise in
trying to organize such a festival for it will tend to
draw the tourists who spend the winter in South
Florida to that part of the state— a lovely section of
Florida—on their return „north.
H. W. Bennett has just planted 1,600 acres of tung
trees near Gainesville and' found thay by doing the
work now he was able to get it done much more
cheaply than would have been the case a year, or so
ago. Labor rates were much, lower. Mr. Bennett)
urges that people who have work to do should get
it done now as it will be greatly to their advantage as
well as making work that will be of advantage to
laboring men.
,
■•

guests wish to play' at these socials
, . Quite a number from here attend Was played, sponsored by the Wo
ed the Eisteddfod in Lake. Wales and man’s Club twice a month, second ana
report a great time' and think the, oc fourth Thursday eyenings. Hostesses
DUNDEE
casion a grand affair.
were Mrs. Harry Steele and Mrs. Her
Lennie Tucker spent Tuesday night man Ellis.
$
■" "
with Jolon and Virginia Bridges,
Mrs. F. D. Adkin’s guests last week
Misses Mary Lou Kirley, Dorothy
M
r.,
and
Mrs.
Carl
Philips
attend
Royal, Young Bridges and Russell ed the show in Winter Haven Sunday end were her sister, MisS PearT Ra
gan of Tifton, Ga., and Misses Ethel
Hunzeker motored to Lakeland Sat
evening.
arid Louise Shelor of Dublin, Ga.
urday evening.
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
Letter
Smith
of
Avon
Miss Maggie Clarice entertained a
Little Dorothy Lyle was the Sun- Park were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
number
of friends at a card party
day dinner guest of Virginia Bridges. Claud Smith Sunday.
. .
Thursday evening.. Those at
Robert Eggimann returned Satur
Frank Goldep, Mrs. Alma Smith, last
day night from Charlotte, N. _C., Miss Alma Ray and Grenelle Hooper tending were Misses Mary Raeburn,
where he has been for the last few attended the theater in Winter Haven Alma Ray, Edith Alley,. Mary_Lou
Kirby, Grinnell Hooper, Milton Hathweeks. He was called home by his Sunday night.
•
John Morris , and Alder Rhodes.
father’s illness. ,
.
,
'
Mrs. F. L. Deming entertained Mr. cock,
Misses Alma Day and Mary RaeThe infant son of Mr. and -Mrs. and Mrs. Warner Russell, and,Mr. and bum
spent Saturday night with Miss
Steve PoWel Was taken in death last Mrs. Harry Haig, all of Erie, Pa., over
Edith Alley.
■ T, Tuesday evening. It was . only two, the week end.
Mrs. Jessie Bridges rind Henry
Mr. and'M rs. J. P. Lyee had as
days old. ■ The little, body was taken
to Lake City for interment, . Their their guest last week Mrs. Tom I Malhias were visitors in Lake Wales
evening.
|
, f
many friends extend their sympathy Oshield, Misses Kathleen and Anna i Saturday
Mrs. D an Harvey was the guest ol
Mae Lyle of - Sylvester, Ga. While
to the family in their bereavement.
EMrs. J. D. Hunt last Sunday.
Ray Odom of Lakeland was here here they visited Clewiston', Clear
Lennie Tucker spent “the week end
Sunday night calling mi Miss Dorothy water, S t, Petersburg and other places in Lake Hamilton with her cousin,
of interest.
,. . -- '
Royals.
■ . \ - .
The social at the community house . Myra ¡VTurphy. , ‘
" Guy Bridges has opened his garage
| Miss Alma Ray spent the week end
and filling '*fatten a t Center and last Thursday evening was largely at with Miss Edith Alley.
S
•
Frederick streets. Your patronage tended. Games of bridge, bunco and t Mr. and MrsS. P. D. Adkin and Mr.
Michigan and other games such as the
will be appreciated.

2£

Armour’s Freshly Smoked Picnic

The Theater and a Small Town

Tung Blossom Festival.

16c

lb.

ROAST lb 13c STEAKS

fl fl A

The Highlander recently .stated that it believed
the theater to be the most important business house in
a small town, unless, perhaps, the newspaper might
be excepted, basing its idea on the belief that if the
theater were to find business so bad that it was
forced to quit, it was the only business in the town
which other business men* would feel obliged to re
place. We feel safe in saying that if the Scenic
theater, for instance, or the theater in any other town
of this size were to close,,local merchants would have
to launch another. Think it over. Would this be
true of any other business house?
Our opinions did not seem to meet with approval
everywhere. However such as they are, they are
what we think. So, The Highlander has never
taken, has often turned down and does not expect
to take theater advertising from a larger town,
fl fl IF _

due to colds and flu these last few
WGGKS
Mrs. Steve Powel is on the sick list.
' D. W. Mattox was sick with flu last
week.
.
__
Be sure to attend the Rexall 1-cent
Sale at Lake Wales Pharmacy Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday this week.
It is a wonderful opportunity to save.

HAMS M

Experience is Said to be an expensive
teacher. But the A&P has learned
from years of experience how to elim
inate waste in buying, shipping, and
retailing food. That is“ why A&P is
able to sell the best fdod at the low
est prices.
Experience in this case, at least,
has charged but little for its les
sons.

Swift’s Salt Plate

13c MEAT

10c

Quaker Maid, Oven Baked

BEANS

4 fir

24c

With Pork and Tomato Sauce
White House B r a n d — EVAPORATED

MILK i 3

DRIED BLAGK-EYE

PEAS

20c

Rich, pure milk, canned in the heart of Wiscon
sin’s famous dairy land.
Finest, Alaska Pink

Per
Pound
IONIA—Plain or S. R.

5c
SALMON
S
10c
Fine, firm meat, with excellent flavor „ .
FLOUR
..................
l2-lb. Bag
24-lb. Bag Scoco—High Quality Compound
2-lb.
37c
65c :H
LARD
^20c
m 45c
H■ H i.I ctn..
A fine all purpose shortening
X Z i- lO . D 9 2

¿ Ï-1 U . D k g

I .I C U V .U

FREE!

u ig i.

-------

— —

One package of Sultana Brand
IVORY SNOW With every
purchase of—
,
r®11 . ,
CAMAY—Fine Toilet
Children and grownups love its nch flavor
f A j i n
Red, Sour, Pitted,
gS

PEANUT-BUTTER

E fl

15c

, . s o * p, r . CHERRIES M

19c

f or

Make delicious Cherry Pies______
Be Sure to See Tiiem Before
You Complete Your List.

REAL VALUES H E R E ____
THE ABSOLUTELY SAFE MILK SUPPLY

. .

^

^

KLIM Ï 59c I * $1.45 S $2.59
Natural Golden Color Oléo
Blue Rose—Fancy, Whole Grain
NUTLEY W 15C
RICE 5 ”T; _ _
Rajah—Tasty, Rich, Salad
Iona—Choice, Sweet
DRESSING g f - 21c
CORN ^
10c
Quaker Maid Tomato
Iona—Tender, Cut, Stringless
KETCHUP 1402
15c
Bottle
BEANS
: IQc A&P
Iona—Vine Ripened
Big
1■■0w cw .
DU
■
l u m n i u u ; w Cans
äcä

U S. GRADE No. 1 IRISH

POTATOES
APPLES S t 25C

ill
ONIONS !>£ 15c

4
POUNDS
J L U FOR
Yellow

Fine Eating or Cooking

r> P U T ltìF O V

SUGAR
ARTON 27c
CLOTHBAG 50c
NEW LOW THE
COFFEE
PRICES
COFFEE TRIO___ ^
c

EIGHT OCLOCK
MILD and MELLOW

RED CIRCLE
BÒKAR
EXQUISIT AROMA and FLAVOR

LB
LB
LB™

31c

these three fine coffees.
ing, roasting—all with only ONE
Enormous increases., in sales of
small profit!
these three famous blends have
The world’s most popular coffees—
made another cut in the regular
one^ cup in every seven is made
prices possible... Thus you get the
fr6m these three blends. Let A ^ P
benefit of A&P’s gYeat system of
Coffee Service begin today to give
handling coffee — which brings
you better, coffee — a coffee that
these fine coffees direct from the
will exactly fit your taste.
growers to you—shipping, blend
Coffee Satisfaction is assured by A & P Coffee Service, The c o f f e e ^ «P*:.
your taste . . . freshly roasted . . . correctly ground . . . and a booklet contain
ing suggestions on how to make good ccoffee taste better.
pavilion recently, each one showing
! at
the 13city
March
beginning at Friday
9 p. m., night,
feat- an increase in popularity, the last one
Friday Night: MUSIC
furing the Florida Nitehawks, a 10 going an-extra period as à courtesy
to the patrons.
S ly Florida
Promoters anticipate th^ largest
if interest to the dancing public is j The Nitehawks have furnished mu- crowd yet.to attend these dances will
announcement of a script dance! sic for three previous dances a t the be 'on hand tonight.

Itii-P
a v ilio n
ince aait Pjrayuiun

.

THE
(GREAT

A t l a n t i i c &* P a c i p c <»
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during the 60 years o f P ratt’s èxist-’t to' Idòk over thèir collection of Florance’ has sold poultry raisers count- ida souvenirs. ' Be sure to go there to,
less repeat orders. If you are really 1 get your kodak filled for week end
in earnest about making money in the j trips and remember that, if you getpoultry business feed P ratt’s and see ! Agfa or Eastman films you will be
how quickly the profits will begin to ' able to get good pictures even if thè;
accumulate. Remember you get all rain should pour or the skies be dally
of P ratt’s Feeds, including th at fine grey throughout the day.
feed for Towser at Hickman’s Feed
Store on Market street.
NORTHERNERS, who will be ‘re
Miss Tiny Morgan and Mr. and! Mr. and Mrs. Delos S. Brown of
turning
to their summer.1homes soon
Mrs. L. D. Williams drtove to Lake- Peoria! 111., and son, William, were in
SUMMER-TIME BEAUTY and
,
.
.
,,
, . i but who have property in this locality
land Wednesday afternoon.
'*
I the city Thursday, motoring over
charm is woven into every thread of » . . ,,
., , .
. which they,-wish, to leave in eompeT
tit.,,. 1
- Ifrom Sarasota where they have been
the lovely new voiles that have just
, .
... ,
,, .
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Williams of
di
the ]a t f
|
They
been received at the Polk County Sup- | ®. ‘lanc*s> wul do well to consult
Kenansvffle gre visiting* his mother, j h a v e b e e n i n P a n a m a a n d c f o s t a R ic a >
ply Company on Stuart avenue. New I Mr. J. W. Shrigley, Realtor, 237.
Mrs. W. W. Williams.
.- ¡ the greater part of the winter, going
designs that are simply exquisite in ! Stuart avenue. Mr. Shrigley has been
Mrs. A. W. Latelle is substituting j by boat frorA New Orleans. They left
their ,sheer daintiness and in the per in the real estate business in Florida
in the office of J. F. DuBois, during their car. there and on their return
Having just returned from my first lar has judt double its usual buying fect blinding of the beautiful pastel jj Y
the illness of. Mrs. Clyde Young. ' I drove to Sarasota, then oVer to Lake trip to Palm Beach and Miami I want power if you spend it in, this sale. colors. They will make afternoon and
r many years and understands
„
m T
i
j M | Wales. After , a visit to the Singing
Mr and Mrs T J. Riegel and Mr. Tower wjth Mr. and Mrs. j. E. Worth- to take a little space in this column Real economy is merely wise buying evening frocks of alluring, fluffy cool thoroughly every detail of the care of
to say that I am more .than ever and this isrone of the red letter occa ness and airiness. No other material property in this locality. Whether
and Mrs. I. B. Winters are .„spending r ton they lrft for their home.
“sold” on Lake Wales as' the finest sions for wise buying. Remember al quite so delightfully interprets the city or rural property he will be able
several days m St. Petersburg.
■ ■■■
small town in Florida. After watch ways th a tl“you save with safety at fimininity which will be the key note ; to give you advantage of his thorough
Mrs. Ida Watkins, who has madel l
ing 'with a critical eye the various your Rexall store.”
of the summer mode. These voiles acquaintance with local conditions,
her home here the past couple years, i
towns through which we passed and [
come in either silk or cotton, the silk 1Mr. Shrigley also takes care of the
SOCIETY
has gone to Tampa to live.
giving them due credit for mahy a t - , HONESTLY NOW I don’t see how in printed patterns only and the cot rental of properties.
# Jl*
tractive things in their planning and i any one inf Lake Wales can afford to ton in either printed or plain. Prices 1
Mrs, W. T. Sikes of Glennville, Ga., j J
development, I am ■ convinced that
„1
.
CHOP SUEY, made as I’ll wager, no-.
are 59c and 79c a yard. Stop in at
is the guest of her neice, Mrs. D. L. ]
Lake Wales has . stepped way out in
Jr °PP°rtomty to get good the Polk County Supply Company and Chinaman was ever able to make it,
BABSON PARK BRIDGE
Faircloth.
front
and
has
the
foundation
laid
for
[grade
stationery
at the low prices that ask to see these charming new voile with a flavor that appeals to* the aver
I andI |H
L
The Woman’s Club of Babson Park the queen city of the Highlands. In j the Lake Wales Pharmacy
Mr. and Mrs. H
Bill| H
Roth
their
age stomach far more than any Or
is offering
guests, Mr. *anid~Mrs7"H*arr*y* Ober, j ^11 hold open house a t the mew club tfie first 'place Lake Wales’ position | during tfei Rexall 1-eent Sale For patterns.
♦ ♦ ♦
iental concoction could do, will1 he
drove to St. Petersburg and Clear- house^Tuesday, March 17. The price on the .highest poirit , on the Ridge I • ■
LIGGETT’S CHOCOLATES, “the served at the Tower Grille every
I of each chair at bridge. will be 25 gives it the. climatic advantage found instance *'
yriu get two boxes of the
water Sunday.
chocolate with wonderful centers” are Thursday and Saturday.. . Fine, fat.
cents.
only in this section of Florida. It beautiful Symphony Lawn paper for included in the Rexall I-cent -Sale at chicken,, bamboo and bean sprouts, a
* The Misses Manila McLendon of the I
only
$1.51|
when
you
regularly
pay
is free from the heat of. lower levels
the Lake Wales Pharmacy. You get tempting combination of vegetables,,
CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY
post office and Ethel jj Hoyt of the j
during the summer because it gets I1.5Q for only, one box. The Rydal two one-pound boxes of these delicious and then the crisp, appetizing Chow.
Western Union spent1the week end in
Mrs. F. C. Buchanan entertained the - refreshing breezes ithat ¡sweep Stationery! is ^ a distinctive excellent chocolates for only $1 .01, exactly the Mein noodles make a uish that is both
Tampa.
a small group of little folks Tuesday from coast to coast.
quality paper and you get two boxes same fresh, melting, luscious choco delicious and wholesome. I know a
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Ruddieman and i afternoon, March 10, at her home in
for only S1 .01. The Marsala pound lates that-you usually pay $1.00 a box lot about this Chpp Suey. for I went
It
is
a
part
of
the
section
that
is
Mr. and Mrs. Okerson, both of Prince- j Ridge Manor, hibnoring the fourth
paper of which you get two pounds for. Don’t overlook the chocolate cov right back into the kitchen of the
backbone of Florida . commercial-' for
ton, N. J., Were guests of Mr. and i birthday, of her daughter Betty, A. the
only 5ic is a bargain that comes ered cherries th a t, áre another spe Tower Grille and the skillful chef
ly
as
well
as
geographically.
Set
in
I color scheme emphasizing the St. the midst of thousands of acres of only with tin1 1-cent sale. Now is the cial item. And then Liggitt’s Sweet showed me-just what he put into it
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler last week.
time to stock up with fountain
nit- Ss$£
...._j of Grand Patrick
Day ons
ideaand
wasalso
carried
out in
Miss
Katharine nEastwood
the decora£
£ the re. splendidly developed citrus groves,
g e t ™ bob Milk Chocolate, arid other delicious and what the finished product is like.
has natural wealth that will never j- ties
- for
« on|y
* 16c. Be., sure
K tou stop at candies for both kiddies and grown If you have always viewed Chop Suey
Rapids, Mich who is a teacher m the j ireshments, Mrs. -Buchanan
up! are in this sale and you get just j with a bit of suspicion and a .question 1
Venice 1school, will be. a week end sisted by her mother, Mrs. J. E. Hupt I l í
stationery counter and stock up twice as much as usual for the money. as to its being really good I adiscenic
or
any
other
tourist
attraction
guest of Miss Charlotte Bassage.
and heir grandmother, Mrs.. Mjary fo r its income,'and there is probably for futurè;Jneedk. And remember this Let the kiddies go in ribw and stock vise you to go to the Grille and try
Mrs. J. W. Williamson 'of Clear j Welling
__ HofQBabson
___ J |Park.
____| Games
___ were
sale closes; Saturday evening.
up with these wholesome candies, this. I predict you’ll be g regular
less qf the fluctuating- tourist popur
water came Tuesday to make her j enjoyed during th e ,afternoon,
TVr
while their nickels and dimes will do Chop Suey customer. The . Tower
lation
in
this
.locality
than
in
any
borne with her daughter, Mrs. Chas. j
.
„
*
HOME^there
should
be
double
duty. Remember yob save Grille Will also serve Spanish- Beanother section of the state. The tour an adequate supply of hot water bot
M. Hunt and family.
LUNCHEON BY NEW-BOARD
with safety at your Rexall Store,
Soup Fridays and Tuesdays. That’s
ist
population
is
large
.each
winter,
* '. ps *
Mr. and Mrs. A. L,. Strayer of ! A delightful, little informal lunch- and is steadily growing because of the tles. During chilly nights of the last
another diet you’ll enjoy.
i
* * *
week
I’ll
wager
every
member
of
the
Grand
Rapids,
.
Mich.,
are
spending
THEY’LL EXPECT Souvenirs of
, ■. a week
¡3 . m TLake
i nr
i
i located
.. j [:eon
wasofgiven'
by the Park
board Wornan-s
and of- beauties of both scenery and climate
about
Wales,
fieers
^
Baggon
family
has
been
longing
fo
r.
a
hot
Florida
of
course
when
you
return
EXPERT SERVICE is what yop re
to be found in this area, but Lake
at, Lake View Inn.
water bottle
at their
and you
you willl
willl not
not vwant to disap ceive at the Sanford Beauty ParlorClub last Week at the new club house. Wales merely welcomes them to come ] r.y,anro
tn innnlw
tv,«, feet. Now is the home
nome ana
_
w*** the
V1 v home ■...
„...
Morsels in whatever line you desire. The
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Wade and' Miss A pleasant tim e was had talking pver and share irith
e delightful thinvs
h? ,ent' re fSm„lly at gomt
folks.
in the
things to .C.h“ Cf . f Up,plyi
Florence Craig of Perth, New Bruns the. work pertaining to thé club with be found here instead , of .depending very low tost. In the Rexall 1-cent Photo Service you will find a most new 'operator, Miss Virginia .Rich
wick, were week end visitors of Mr. their new president, Mrs. Frank Çodÿ. upon them for the communities liveli sale at the Lake Wales Pharmacy you . attractive array of really charming mond, takes a personal piride and
get two regular $1.50 hot water bot- 1souvenirs at prices easy to pay. The satisfaction in making every cus
and Mrs. C. T. Giberson.
Many social affairs are being ar hood.
ties for mqly ,$1.51, or a fraction over singing Tower is of course the out- tomer who comes under heir skilled!
Albert Safar, C. T. Giberson, Lake ranged for the enjoyment of,, the
Lake Wales also has. a wonderful 753 each, and they carry the one year j standing feature of the local sou- fingers
not only a satisfied but ait
Wales; *and Dick Bennett, Babson guests and home folks at, Babson Park advantage in having the beautiful gua'ranteei; This sale will close Satvenirs. You will find miniature re- enthusiastic customer.. I watched thePark, attended the 40 and 8 meeting as well as looking to^ the financial Singing; Tower overlooking the city «rday nigRt so don’t put off going I piicas
of the Tower that are made up care with which she testèd Ijer marj part of the Woman’s Club work,
in Lakeland Thursday night.
e-ivine- ft
it the benediction of itsafter thes«
haro-ofn« Tha
____ weights, playing
_... cards
, in cel irons in order that.there,-should
and giving
its I gfter
t^esq “hot” bargains.
The “tmt”
“hot’ as paper
Mrs. W. M. Whiddpn and son,
marvellous
music.
Thousands
are
atisnft.
m
e
a
*
fcj
slang—merely
a
d®-1
ST.
PATRICK’S
DINNER
not be heat enough to break the' hair
Thelton were accompanied by Mrs.
tracted to this city by the Tower and j scftptivto^djective.^ ^
,
( cards, -booklets and framed pictures, but enough to give the soft, natural
Dewey Mann and two daughters
on
a
j
its
surrounding
Sanctuary
and
many
j
. , Members of the Ohio Club are irp
i book ends of marble bearing, the Tow- wave, *and realized that the perfec
motor, trip to Lakeland and Bartow ; viting all tourists in the city to join of them, realizing the opportunities „.
i " r . ‘ CHEESE is orie of the , er design, and a large number of other tion of that marcel really meant fa r
Wednesday afternoon;
! with thbm in the celebration „of St. for all the year round living in this finest foods you can put on your table ] things th at are useful and beautiful more to her than to her customer. A
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Oliver and | Patrick’s day at a dinner in Crystal favored locality will come here as and more, of it should be used in j an j that will be prized by those re visit to the Sanford Beauty Parlor
family, will be accompanied by Mr. Park Tuesday, March 17. Dinner will permanent residents.
place oC meats, says Dr. Alexander ceiving them. When you take your
insure satisfaction in any line o f
A mental review of the Lake Wales Davis, who has been m this city dur- films to Morse’s for finishing be sure will
sfnd Mrs. J. Y ale‘and Mrs, Becker of I be Served at the usual place and the
beauty service.
giving a series of
. the last week-¡gp
Haines- City on a pleasure trip to j Ohio Club will, serve coffee to all. advantages should give every business mg
I Each family -is asked to . bring sand- man and woman in this coinmunity a lectures ori Health and Beauty. CotSarasota, Sunday.
Mrs. O. L. Johnson, Mrs. J. F. Du- ! wiches, a covered ‘dish and enough fresh inspiration toward greater thge Cheese supplies the alkaline ele
Hois and Mrs. R. L. Johnson drove i dishes anu silverware for ; their own achievement. .Standing at the draw ment so much needed in the modern
to DeLarid early Thursday morning use. Mrs. Drake is in charge of ar- ing of wh.atswill probably be1the great menu and! is rich in vitamins. Tbe
period of steady, sound, prosperity cottage cheese .. made by the Rake
to attend the D. A. R. convention in rangements and will be glad to give est
j any information desired. It is hoped the couritry has ever had Lake Wales Wales DEiry from their rich pas
session this'week.
v
all visitors -in the city will joiri faces the .'-'opportunity to become the teurized milk is especially fine in flaGOES SHORT DRESSES
Mr. anu
and mis.
Mrs. W.
Seabridge of that
ivxi.
w. rP. oeammge
j th; pleasant occasion. Dinner will .outstanding city of the Scenic High- | vor and is|expertly made, so that the
New York and S t_ P etersburg,/la-,J be served a t 12 o’clock,
larids. What its actual development I cheese is never over-heated and is
were- guests of Mr. and Mrs-. R. B.l
will be depends upon the enthusiasm never sticky or sm eary., Lovers of
Buchanan .last week while1 attending [ ATLANTA VISITOR IS HONOR
End, loyalty of ils residents. Are you cottage cheese will firid it just right
JUST 36 Dresses left now
the Eisteddfddf
WWj
Standing loyally* by the business ,men pft!fi<£so aftbetiKiflg'that you will want
GUEST
other well known magazines.
of Lake. Wales, and doing your; bit it on your table every day, Dr. Davis
on sale a t .... ....... .'ll__ ......
Mrs. W ., J .' Frink entertained for o f boosting and buying ?
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pierce- and
also
urged
the
use
of;
more
pasteurized
daughter, Miss Pauline and Miss 1her sister, Mrs. Arthur Reed HedeElarior Grace says,
milk as a health measure for the
# * •>
_man
■Wadsworth of Yonkers New York,
| of Atlanta, Wednesday afternoon
whole farinjilyv Many physicians urge,
Values up to $15.95—and they go.
are the guests of Mr. Piercers brother (-** her home on Sessoms avenue, at a
SWEATERS A R E N E E D E D the use of a quart a day for each
These Dresses are of the very best
Gerald Pierce and faniily at-- Moon j s'x table; bridge party- - "The. party throughout the season in this locality. member of the family. Rich pas
rooms --were attractive |with
/ Hill, Lake of the Hills.
-------| | a pro Is yours fresh, clean and ready, to teurized milk, guaranteed free from
fusion of cut flowers. ; First prize slip into when tbe next chilly Wind
material and workmanship
a
germs, is nature’s most per
.Mr., W. , A.; Moss„ of Park i Avenue
„i ¡!was won by Mrs. F. C.Yluchanan, a swoops down from the north?. If harmful
fect
food,
‘
Phone
the
Lake
Wales
wonderful
value
for
short
women
deck of cards; secondly Mrs.
is now able to be out. Miss Fannie A. J. Knill, pair of silk hose; guest not you can get it beautifully cleaned Dairy and have them leave an extra
and girls—long and short sleeves-Moss, who also has been confined prize of a double deck of cards was at the Cash and Carry Cleaners, 17 ^supply atiyour home for your break
to the house by illness is now much presented Mrs. Hedemari; cut prize, Stuart Ave. Only 25c for light and fast tomoprow. And remember, this
they
will not last long at $1.48—get
50c for heavy ones. Their prices are dairy makes both morning and eve
improved.
single deck of cards, Mrs. W. M. Till all low but the quality of all their ning
deliveries.
/
\
Among the late arrivals at Hotel man and consolation went to Mrs;
two or more today.
■
** •
Wales are Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Foster j Pd pooserv a deck of cards. A de- work is high. ❖ sfc *
;'
GREATEST
EGG
Maker
in
Amer
of Schenectady, N. Y,, and Dr. and : jjcjous saiaU course. and coffee was
LINEN SHOES;-; in white or the ica! Of course I mean P ratt’s Laying
Mrs. D. A. Hause of Indianapolis, Ind., served at the close of* the games, .riatural
shade, are smart new arrivals Mash. The records of many lyaing
and Mr. and Mrs!. S. W. Gillick of This is the first of a1 series of bridge
One lot of Children’s Dresses, $1.95 value...... ...48c
at the Bradford Bootery in the contests and the testimony of hun
-Park R’idge, 111.
parties Mrs: Frink is giving this Rhodesbilt
Arcade. The linen pumps dreds of pou-ltrymen prove this be
Mr. and, Mrs., W. B. Allen and son, spring.
come in either plain or attractively, yond a doubt. There are lots of good,
Robert, of Jackson, Mich., arrived
trimmed models. The Monte Carlo solid easily understood reasons for
HOSTESS
TO
FRIENDS
Tuesday for a two or three weeks visit
Cloth shoes that eome in beautifully the superiority of P ratt’s. Only, the
with Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Allen at
-embroidered models in either strap or finest, purest and cleanest ingre
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
M.
Macnider
enter
¡R Rabson Park. Mr. and Mrs. Allen also tained most delightfully last Thursday oxford styles, are also of Special in dients,'that have been proved by 60
have as their guests', Mr. and Mrs, evening at their home in Pinehufst terest for wear with spring costumés. years of testirig, are used. The for
Lewis Coolbaugh of Jackson, Mich.
several of their northern and Lake The fact that the embroidery cleans mulas never vary. No- formula is
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dobias, of Wales friends to a buffet supper and easily and perfectly will be a point ever juggled to “cut corners” or a
Larchmont, N, J., were guests of Mr. -bridgé party later in the evening. in their favor with women who like feed robbed ,in order to/make profit
and Mrs. Lee A,„ Wheeler,1
. over the i LoVely prizes were presented those the dressy touch which these hand at a low’er price. When“ you buy I
week end. Mr. Dobias is an a r tis t 1holding high scores.
some shoes afford.
The Bradford P ratt’s you can be -sure of getting [
with many commissions for, cover
Those enjoying the hospitality of Bootery- carries a varied stock of the just exactly the same quality th a t 1
pages, illustratiofis, etc., frorri the Mr. and Mrs. Macnider were the fol classiest of new spring footwear. I f
American, the Pictorial Review and lowing, Mr. and^Mrs. Harry Tibbe.ts you dç, net see the stylé shoe’s you
Mr. aha Mrs, G. D. Fowler, of Al- Of Littletown, Conn.; Mr! and Mrs. want' displayed ,in the. window just
bien, N%w York, were thé guests O. M. Ëârt^y , of Chicago, Mr. and stop inside and Mr. Bradford will
Thursday of Mr. W. H. - Mosg .'and i Mrs, George Taylor of ' Great Falls, be very glad to have the opportunity
THE
Mrs. A, M. Millichamp at their home Minn.; Mr - and Mrs. F. A.,Crego of to show you the attractive line car
on- Park Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Parkridge, 111.-; Mr. arid Mrs. W. M. ried in this sm art little shop,
EVERGLADES
Johnsbn, of Niagara Falls,^N. Y-, were Jackson of Parkridge, 111-; Mr,, and
BE A REGULAR TOPER, but
also guests of Mrs. Millichamp the Mrs. Fred, Giddins and Miss Lamphier
PF
of Lawton, Miqh.; Mr. and Mrs. W. make your drink orange juice or
first of the week.
v Mrs. Jesse JTdote arid sister, Ada, of L. Springer and Mr. and Mrs. Bert grapefruit juiee, is the advice of Dr.
Alexander Davis, who has been giv
Cleveland, Ohio, stopped over Wednes Curtis of Lake Wales, fig
ing a séries of health and ! beauty
day i night for a visit with Mr. and
FIDELIS CLASS PARTY
lectures in this cjty this week. You
PA LM ETTO
Mrs. A. W. Riobinson on their way
Mrs. C. H. Davis was hostess to simply cannot drink too much or-home from Fort Lauderdale, where
they have been spending the winter. the Fidelis class party Tuesday night arig‘e juiee,- Dr. Davis says, riot with
Mrs. Foote and Mrs. Robinson were at her home on Cohasset. street, when the rest of ÿour diet as aeid sts it is
schoolmates a number of years ago, members of her Sunday school class today.. Meats, sugar and white, flour
were guests.' Assisting her were Mrs. furnish such an over-abundance of
and the visit whs a pleasant One.
C. Brown, Mrs. J. T, Kendricks and acid forming foods in the average diet
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis, of St'. I.
J. A. Manri. Decorations em that you need quantities of ,toe; pur,
Louis, Mo,, who have been spending Mrs.
phasized the St. Patrick’s day idea alkaline element supplied by the citrUs
3 ,.h winter in the Caldwell apartments and
was also carried out in .refresh juices. Orange juice is. „liquid sun
Were called back to St. Louis,’Wed ments.
A short business session was shine and sunshine is what your snow
nesday morning. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis held under
leadership of the presi-, bound relatives and friends up north
have been active in the work of the dent, Mrs. the
Davis, In order to make need just now. Stop in at the Alcoma
Shuffleboard'Club and have taken an
V
%O
HURS rV
active p a r t in a ll o / t h e shuffleboard ! a bttle_ money, a m easuring contest Corporation in the Rhodesbilt Arcade
and ship them a box of the delicious,
c o n t e s t f M any friends hopeftheji w ill ! their
™
h^heigh
? t hch
I
™
.; Several other guess- almost seedless Valencia oranges and
BETWEEN FLORIDA AND NEW YORK
NEW AUTOMOBILE SHIPMENT PLAN
return to Lake Wales' another year.
H
JH L w v
, „ „ ling games and stunts were ■enjoyed some of the fine textured Marsh Seed
by “The double-track, sea-level route”
(Details from undersigned)
Gum, president^^ of the toith prizes going to Mrs. J. R. Barn- less grapefruit. ' The Alcoma Corpor
Lake Wales Woman s Club, and Mrs. hel, Mxs. A. W. Noah and Mrs. Ivan ation will take care of all the bother
C. B. Stokes, county chairman of pub E. Dove, , About 20 were present’ to of boxing and shipping. Just leave
lic welfare, of. Winter Haven, left enjoy the delightful evening. them the address and they will do
DOES IT NOT MEAN SOMETHING TO YOU
Monday night for Pensacola where
the rest. Half bushel baskets 65c;
to
tra v el n o r th o v er th e d o u b le -tr a c k e d ro u te w h ic h , fo r y o u r /
they will attend tbe seventh annual SILVER TEA BY MUSIC
bushel baskets, $1.00; half box, $1.25;
convention of the Florida Federation
p ro tectio n , h a s b e e n , eq u ip p ed a t great e x p e n se W ith a u to m a tic
DEPARTMENT WOMAN’S CLUB full bdx $2-00- The choicest products
of Woman’s Clubs. * .Mrs. George M.
signals, au to m a tic tra in co n tro l a n d o th e r p r o v e n safety devices?
On Thursday« afternoon, March 19, of the local groves will go into any
Chuto of .Babson Park-, president of
3 to 5 o’clock the music depart order you leave•k -at'sjcthésk Alcoriia office.
the Polk Courity Federation, left Sun from
6 DAILY TRAINS—N O EXTRA FARE—of which
of the Woriian’s Club will give
day night for Pensacola. They will ment
THE REXALL 1-cent Sale'will be
a Silver Tea at the home o f Mrs. H.
4 are all - Pullman de luxe; 2 Pullman and coaches
return Saturday night.
over when the Lake Wales Pharmacy
M. Curtis on Lake Shore Boulevard.
Miss Jane Bowers of'Rollins col
closes
its.'
doors
Saturday
night
arid
The public is cordially invited and
G. I*. A.,
C. P. Lamar, T. P. A., Phone 184 J. G. Kirkland,
Ray Paschal!. Ticket Agent,
lege spent the week end with her a special irivitation is- extended to all of the wonderful bargains that are ■
Hillsboro Hotel Bldg..
12 Rhodesbilt Arc., Lake Wales
Lake Wales, Fla., Phorie 'l l
parents on Crooked lake,, having for winter visitors and all men who are now being offered there will be back
Tampa, Fla., Phone 3232
her guests Miss Eleanor Wright, Miss music lovers. A special hour is plan on the shelves at their regular prices.
Martha V§nsant,?SMr. George Holt, Mr, ned, interspersed with a splendjd m u-,I Don’t ,, delay going
in
and
looking
P.
S.:
LOW,
ONE-WAY
COACH
FARES—TICK 3TS SOLD DAILY UNTIL MAY 31st INCLUSIVE
,
Jack Ross, and Mr. George Huld, fel sical program under-the direction of over the very
“ ’ *'
‘
' oi
large assortment
low students of Winter Park. Mr. Mrs. Mary Burris..
every day needs that are offered in
Holt is the son of Presiderit Holt of
this great money saving sale. A great
Rollins. The young people tried their
Be sure to attend the Rexall 1 -cent 1array of high grade toilet goods, the
rowing craftmanship against the Sale at Lake Wales Pharmacy Thurs-j drug supplies »that are necessities in
THE STAN DARD RA ILRO A D
T H E (SO UTH
;
%white caps on Crooked lake, emerging day, -Friday and Saturday this week. I every home, statioriery, and1 many
'¿¿rpm the contest well drenched.
ilt is a wonderful, opportunity to save. • other articles are included. Your dol-
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SEAPORT TOWNS
LIKELY TO GET
BIG ADVANTAGE
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its disadvantage, it seems reasonable
She must get inside Claire’s door,
to predict that it must either retire
that was tlie first thing to do, so she
from its field “of activity or else be
replied, not to the question but to the
come A branch establishment of a
succeeding remark. “Yes!" she said,
similar organization located, at Tampa
or Jacksonville.
making her voice sound as innocent and
Best Talking Pictures
as amiable as she could, “it must seem
“When one realizes the extent to
rather sudden.”
which such rate advantages are to PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
At that Clgir^ stepped hack un
appjy in favor of. Tampa, and West
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—
willingly from the doorway, and Rhoda
Palm Beach, they , cannot but wonder
followed her into the rather large I, C. C. Examiner Recom just how long it will be possible for The Soul of a Woman Laid
our many automobile dealers to sell
room that seemed to be all there was
mends Lower Rail Rates and
distribute automobiles from Or
Bare!
to the apartment, except for an alcove
ange, Polk and Highlands counties
for Coast Cities
that formed an L. which she. couldn’t
GRETA GARBO
with their rates of from $85 to $95
see into.- ’fViat- was where Max was
per carload higher. than will be ap Will fascinate you again as the w«most, likely. Rhoda herself .shut the
plicable for dealers located at West
The Tampa Traffic association has Palm Beach. We will also wonder man with a past, who meets real love
door heliind her.
at last. A great romance, a powerful
"Well?'- Claire asked. Her manner been advised that the "Interstate Com just how long such establishments as drama, a moving, story. With
merce
Commission
examiner
has
the Mine & Mill Supply Co. of Lake
was openly hostile. Theij*. as Rhoda,
recommended that Florida railroads land, or the Harry P. Leu Co. of Or ROBERT MONTGOMERY, MAR
without; 'speaking, took 7 '
i i
JORIE RAMBEAU, LEWIS
be permitted to assess lower rates lando can exist with Tampa and West
look ground the room./{she asked into Tampa and West Palm Beach
STONE
— in —
again, “What do you want? What’S than will be applicable on such tra f Palm Beach having ¿n advantage over
them of from $100 to $110 per car
tlie matter with you?", ‘
fic if unloaded at interior interme load .in freight rates on - iron and
“Inspiration”
“I’ve i-ome," stfiid Rhoda. "to gel diate Florida towns and cities.
— also-:— ;
steel articles.- One will ’also wonder
In commenting upon the recom-’ jiist how long such establishments,as Laurel and Hardy Talking Comedy
crooks get away with it? They were m,v trunk."
SYNOPSIS
mendations
of
the
examiner,
T.
C
— SOUND NEWS —
“Your trunk? Sa.v, are^von crazy?
I the Pillans & Smith Wholesale Groprobably up at Claire’s flat now gloat
of the
Florida Traffic rcery Co. of Ocala and the Gibson— CARTOONS —
o
, Interior
RRRRRHRHHH
ing over their booty, grinning about . What- nifikesyou think" I've got your Elliott
C H A P T E R I.— A t a p u b lic d a n c e
Here’s another tremendous show
M a r tin
F o rb e s,, C h ic a g o
new spaper
trunk?” She-tried to laugh, hut if Bureau makes the following state-J pi0tt Co., of Lakeland can exist or
how easy she’d been.
m a n , is p le a s a n tly a t t r a c t e d b y o n e o f
folks ! Better see it !
en'
!
hold out from becoming branch esShe wouldn’t call the police. She only showed how frightened she was. m “The
*the g i r l d a n c e rs . H e “c u ts in ” on h e r
case covering these rates was I tablishments from Tampa or Jackson{p artn er; a m a n w h o s e n a m e h e le a r n s
Rhoda
hesitated
a
little
over
her
couldn’t
do
that,
with
the
story
of
her
heard before Examiner Boat of the | ville.
a a t e r is M ax L ew is, an d - w h o m h e iii'father’s disgrace -involved in the mat answer- to the woman’s question. If Interstate Commerce' Commission at j «while this traffic bureau has con-, —TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
• s tin c tiy e ly d is lik e s . T h e g i r l t e lls h im
S ier n a m e is " R h o d a W h ite ." H e o v e r Max
was
in
tlie
alcove
she
wished
he’d
ter, and they knew ft. .That’s what
“Africa Speaks”
Jacksonville last June. The earners- tinually kept this question before our
ih e a rs a c o n v e r s a tio n b e tw e e n L ^ w is
they were counting on. They'd been come out. ft was hard' to know where are seeking permission to meet what various city and county comr%issipns The strangest romànce ever filmeskff
a n d a g u n k n o w n w o m a n w h ic h h e
r e a liz e s , c o n c e rn s .R h o d a . S e n s in g a
too clever for her; not Max. hut Claire. to begin unless'she knew .whether he they term water competitive rates for the past nine or ten months, and The Lives —the Loves—the Venge
«•ood n e w s p a p e r s to r y , h e in f o rm s th e
from points on and north of the Ohio have advised them of its danger and ance and. Triumphs of the people Of
m9 H ,
The mere fatuous smirk on Max’s was there or not.
fljntif.jof a “ b lin d a d " s ig n e d “C. J .," in - < iu irin g f o r th e w h e r e a b o u ts o f “ R h o d a
Her hesitation seemed to angety river to various gulf and South At importance to their citizens, appar the trackless Congo. A Panorama of
beefy
handsome
face
was
enough
to
M c F a r l a n d / ' w h ic h , j u d g i n g f ro m th e
ports.
ently little attention has been given it. cruelty, sensuality and amazing feats
tell anybody that there h?as no intel Claire, or to reassure-her, she couldn’t lantic
’t a l k
.'o v e rh e a rd , .h e ; is- c o n v in c e d is
“Aside from the Merchants & Min
' t h e g rid 's -cea^
' S h e r e f u s e s to
“As the Tam'pa Traffic association of heroism.
be
sure
winch’
,
“l-ook
here,!’
she
went
ligence
behind
ijt.
He
toW
Claire’s
ers and Mallory Steamship -companies, has pointed out there are hundreds of Everybody, young and old should see
■deny o r adThlt it.
orders, in spite of the rich tingle Mar on truculently, “yon can’t,,get away the Interior Florida Traffic bureau
C H A P T E R I I .—-T hat n i g h t R h o d a
with stuff like this. I don’tdeven know was the only organization appearing thousands« of dollars involved. Most this picture!
tin thought he was afraid of.
every city and county commission lo
— also —
n n d s t h e a d v e r tis e m e n t. T h e s i g h t of
what you're talking ; about.: Are you to oppose such rate making. It must cated
Forster!
The
old
man
who
had
in Marion, /Sumter, Hernando
h e r d is c a rd e d n a m e ( M a r tin w a s r i g h t )
— TALKING COMEDY —
r e c a l l s h e r c h ild h o o d in a C a lif o r n ia
trying
to
tell
me.
you’ve
lost
a
trunk
given her and Babe the ride down
be perfectly clear to every merchant citrus, Pasco,, Lake, Orange, Osceola!
— VOICE OF HOLLYWOOD
to w n . H e r m o th e r d e a d , s h e is h a p p y
and l—
business firm I-—
located
here
in“’-the' Polk, Highlands, Hardee and DeSoto
town in his limousine that morning. and you think I’ve got it?” |
“--* ■
-------w i t h h e r f a th e r , p r o f e s s o r in a s m a ll
“Night before last, at theAAllmmbra. interior part of the state that such a counties have beeiPfully and complete
u n iv e r s ity , u n t i l m is f o r tu n e co m es. A s 
That hadn’t been- chance, of course.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
s o c ia te d w ith th e b lo w is h e r u n cle,
system of rates will have no other ef ly advised of this particular case and
He’d been trying to find her and he’d when Max Lewis told you that I was fect
W illia m R o y ce, w h o b e c o m e s in h e r
than
to
make
our
coast
cities
of
how
it
was
to
operate
against
their
the
girl
all
right,
because,jn.v
first
c h ild is h m in d a n “o g r e ." H e r f a t h e r
Ruth Chatterton
succeeded somehow, fie was playing
the only points from which respective citizens. ,
ta rin g s h e r to C h ica g o , w h e r e h e is e n 
name was Rhoda. you told trim to find practically
with
a hand of his own in this game.
fram ed
ip
so m e
m y s te r io u s
w o rk .
jobbing merchandise can be distri
“Let it be known distinctly and
; R h o d a , b y . c h a n c e , le a r n s lip - r e a d i n g
Her body stiffened under the impact out where l lived.”
buted.
’
;
Paul
Lukas
;am d a f t e r w a r d , s t e n o g r a p h y ’ vVTien sh e
“I told you that myself tfiis noorV,"
‘<The advantages running in favor clearly that this matter involves a
v j is six te.en ^ h e r f a t h e r d ie s s u d d e n ly , .of an idea, Could she use him as an
question
that
cannot
be
handled
or
; v a i n l y t r y in g to g iv e h e r a m e s s a g e
ally against the other pair? Claire Claire broke in, “What's that got to of Tampa and West Palm Beach will participated in by the Florida Rail
« .b o u t “p a p e r s " in a t r u n k . S h e h a s
“The Right to Love”
be from $25 to $115 per carload
was afraid of him. too. she thought. do with it?”
;f o m e m o n ey , a n d a f t e r h is d e a th , f e a r Commission, and in view of .the The first time in talking pictures the
“And you toid him." Rhoda went (in. against interior points. This disad road
|« n g s h e w ill be c la iih e d b y h e r u n c le ,
She must he. to hate him like that.
vantage in rates wilj apply on hun time in which action must be taken leading character plays three differ
s h e c h a n g e s h e f n a m e to “W h ite " a n d
Anyhow, she’d done everything she “not to waste any firne aiupit it, be dreds
.taeco rpes a, s t e n o g r a p h e r in t h e neW scommodities, such as gro in order to block tpis proposition ent and distinct parts.. Ruth Chat
:P a p e r office W here F o r b e s is w o r k in g .
could to keep Rhoda trom going to, cause I might see Mr. Foster’s ad ceries, of
shoes,
dry goods, Iron and steel which is just 20 days from Feb. 26th,
gives vibrant life to emotion—
liv in g w ith a f e llo w w o r k e r,
him. She’d warned her in the letter vertisement any day and .ajhSwer it." articles, hardware, machinery,, furni 1931, the matter is now squarely up terton
B a b e ’ J e n n in g s . B a b e , w h o h a d b een
tossed joys and heartaches, in a
Rhoda
could
see
that
tins
hit
of
infor
to
every
citizen,
civic
organization,
or
against answering his advertisement,
a t th e d a n c e th e n i g h t b e f o re , t e lls
ture, paints, glassware, automobiles,
drama of love that spans two genera
t i e r L e w is h a d a s k e d h e r if R lio d a 's
and had rubbed the warning in today mation startled her and she went >on fires and tubes. The statement was chamber of.,commerce located in cen tions!
c e a l n a m e w a s * o t M c F a rla n d . ,
tral
Florida
to
see
th
at'
some
im
at lunch. Well then, why not go to a little more confidently “He did find made by the Tampa Traffic associa
—• also —
C H A P T E R I I I .— N e x t d a y M a rtin
out where I lived by going home that tion that the advantage to Tampa mediate action/is taken by their vari
ta a s s u p p e r W ith R h o d a a n d B a b e . H er him now. as quickly as a taxi could
— TALKING COMEDY —
ous
city
and
.county
commissions
to
is to ld the, g i r l s ’ a p a r t m e n t h a s b een
— SOUND NEWS —
take her to the Worcester hotel? That night with’ Babe, and -lie found out business people would run into the get financial support to help protect
T taro k en into, a n d $300 R h o d a h a d la id
was where Martin said he lived.«Take that the studio was empty ail day be hundreds of thousands of dollars. We their citizens. This may mean the
■away,, is s to le n . M a rtin h a s le a r n e d
have
no
reason
to
doubt
or
deny
such
* h a t th e m y s te r io u s “C. J ." o f t h e a d 
t"lrl him w'e hoth worked
Claire’s letter along as a bit of doeu- j ca,lse
—SATURDAY—
calling of special meetings by these
v e r t i s e m e n t is ; C h a rle s . J . F o r s t e r , u n 
and' the other girls were ¿way. He statement, but we must all realize ■various city and. county officials, but
mentary evidence.
c l e o f M ax ¡Lewis, a n d l i v i n g a t th e
that
such
advantages
are
those
which
“The Great Meadow^’
W o r c e s te r "hotel. T h e g i r l a d m i t s h e r
She got the letter out of the drawee tried tS> find om" whether ,nly\ name will apply against arid under Our in the question at stake is too important
o iam e is M c F a rla n d , b u t t e l l s M a rtin
with
.
to be allowed to go by default.”
of the writing desk, crammed it in to wasn't Rhoda McFariand, .tint she terior Florida points.
k it t l e e ls e »of h e r h is to r y . A m y s t e r i 
o u s “ C la ire C le v e la n d " a s k s R h o d a f o r
didn’t tell him. Yesterday afternoonJohn
Mack
Brown
her
ulsier
pocket—SIgmmed
the
studio
“It is the view of the officials of
■an in te r v ie w .
P h ila n th r o p ic Id e a s
and'
door behind her and darted down the the studio was broken into. The this traffic bureau th at rates and
; "C H A P T E R TV.—R h o d a m e e ts C la ire .
Thé “Community Chest” is the out
burglar
didn’t
find
any
papers,
because
two
long
flights
of
stairs
to
the
street.
traffic
conditions
should
be
so
formu
Eleanor
Boardman
W ho te lls h e r sh e k n e w h e r fa th e r
“Worcester hotel,’’ she said to the he didn’t know where to look.' But he* lated and- established as will permit growth of the Federation of Charity
w e l l a n d is a n x io u s to s e c u r e a d o c u 
and a cast of thousands '
m e n t b e lo n g in g to h e r w h ic h P r o f e s did find three hundred dollars of the existence and prosperous opera and Philanthropy, a pre-war develop
taxi
driver,
who
pulled
up
to
the
curb
« cm? M c F a rla n d th ad in h i s p o s s e s s io n
From the novel by Elizabeth Mado
mine, and he took that; To-day.” tion of department §toresp wholesale ment, and the “War Chest." '
when she signaled'him.
.w h e n h e d ied .
C la ir e a ls o r e v e a ls
Roberts. See .this great adventure
k n o w le d g e o f th e t r ic k w h ic h w re c k e d
Rhoda went on. “after I’d told you and jobbing houses and other busi
It
wfls
quite
a
ride—the
better
part
picture, and give yourself a real treat!
M c F a r l a n d ’s life*,'a f a l s e c h a r g e o f v io 
ness establishments. Central Florida,
The
name
of
Lake
Wales
Pharmacy
that
my
father’s
papers
were
in
the
of
a
mile,
at
least—and
though
she
l a t i o n , <:<*£ W e M a n n ;• ^ e t.... S h e .w a r n s
— also —
people are justly proud of such mag on a prescription label is like the word
’® ;h < ^ ^ f6 o b c w a re o f F o r s t e r . ; T fie g ir l
trunk
and
sealed
up.
and
after
you’d
didn’t want to chili with wet blankets,
THE LEATHERPUSHER’S COMEDY
nificent
establishments
as
the
Yowell‘■Sterling”
on
a
piece
of
silver:
It
X r dm ts.es «tb: l o o k ,f.o iv ,th e p a p e r,, b u t
the ¿fine warm resolution (hat posf gone out aitd telephoned; ■'i c”;,•
Dt-ew department store at Orlando, means honesty - and integrity arid
;ISntto.„tb,ei;tf.UU«li: £&> WhWh-.-Wjece. ••all h e r
f a t h e r ’s p o s s e s s io n s , a n d w h ic h sh e
“You tiling Max went and-got the but with a system of freight rates to ability. "
sessed her, she couldn’t Kelp doing I t
i& ad se a le d , -has b e e n s to le n .
Forster might not be a desirable ally trunk, do you, and that he brought it
ffl* • >';,w •/"
even if Claire hated him. He might here?”
CHAPTER V
“Yes,” Rhoda said. “And 1 think
be as bad as she said he was. He
might have , been her father’s arch he’s in that alcove with it how.”
ÍW
The woman gave a vicious laugh.
enemy. There wouldn’t he much sat
T he Enemy’s Lair
“All
right,”
she
said,
“go.
and
see
for
isfaction
in
spoiling
Claire’s
and
Max’s
Had Claire’ri invitation'to Im.ch been
anything hut'a trick to insure tier ab game if doing that involved delivering yourself. If you can find Max or the
sence from the studio while it wasj.be herself over, tied hand and foot, into trunk, you’re welcome to both'of them.
Go and look, and then get out. I’ve
the -power of a man like that.
tog broken into? 'It wouldn't have
And could she spoil their game? been insulted about long enough}’
This wasn’t the way Rhoda had ex
been necessary to do that, and Claire Could she convince Forster that Claire
probably knew It. Max Lewis knew it, and his nephew were conspiring pected the scene to work out. She
Anyhow, for Babe had told him the against him? To what extent had was assailed by a sudden doubt that
might he brought her home that she Claire given herself away in the letter? the trunk might not be in the alcove
She got it out tp read it. hut her after all, nor Max either. Slie’d be in
and Rhoda worked all day at tlie
Bfevvs, and that Doris and Isabel were gaze didn’t go beyond the fiist two a hideously uncomfortable position if
on a tour with- their ballet. No, lines: Claire’s address written across' she went and looked and nothing was
Claire bad asked her to lunch In order the top. Claire’s flat—or was it there. Yet she couldn’t go away with
Max’s? Was Claire his mistress? Thai out looking. This might be nothing
to find out something.
What could she have found out? was what the relation looked like cer but a magnificent bluff by Claire.
“Thank you," she said. “I will g<>
Kot much, certainly. Rhoda «was sure tainly. She was that sort of woman
title hadn’t told anything important.. all righti witjh her story of the wicked and look.” But .it took all the resolu
Wait a minute, though! She had said man who had ruined her when she tion she had to set her legs in motion
that'«one of her'father’s papers had was a mere girl, and the confession down toe j coin ■
been -destroyed. There was av,whole she’d extorted from him. And now
■frank full of them, she'd said, and she she was thinking of getting married
(Continued Next Issue)
bad sealed' up the .trunk. In other and wanted it.
The greatest health insurance in the
Rhoda.froze again like a pointer get
words, she’d volunteered the fact—
foot! SHty-, babbling . fool ¡—that a ting wind of a p rim e chicken. Had , world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
cheap, a t your grocer’s and Wavseaie<!-up trunk was the thing to that statement been a careless bit o.f. are
erly Growers Orange Box.
90-tf
truth? Did she want to marry Maic/V
¡took for.
But had she said that it was in the And was she afraid that Forster would I N F L U E J N Z A
:'
studio? ..She' couldn't remember hav disinherit him if she did?
S
P
R
E
A
D
ING
ing said that in .so jtnaijy words, but
With another, plunge, physical as Check Colds at once with 666
she oipst have admitted it by infer
ence; since C3airejiad suggested coruing well as figurative, Rhoda opened/the
Take it as a preventive
florae with bpr and heliiing in the front window and spoke again to the
Use
666 Salve for Babies
chauffeur.
search for the paper she Wanted. Had
“I’ye
changed
my
mind,"
she
said.
«Claire expected 'her to accept ah offer
T h e N eto C h e v r o le t S p e c ia l S e d a n e * P r o d u c t o f G e n e r a l M o to ra
tike that? Probably not very serious-. "Here's the address i want you to go
JAMES
A.
DAWSON
■to.’’
And
she
read
him
Claire's.
,
®y, but she might have regarded it as.
She hadn’t a doubt she'd find the
at clhanee tyorth taking.- Anyhow, it
OPTOMETRIST
pair
of them there, -tip to the elbows
fhafln’t been until’after Rhoda had de
fbr Belter Eyesight
cline® this offer—giving away hef own in her father’s papers.
Tlie building before which her taxi
BARTOW, FLORIDA
suspicion, no doubt, hand over fist—
Khat "Claire had remembered the friend pulled up was an oldish, three-story j
Office Honrs
who was waiting for "her to telephone stone house, remodeled, as its two
front
.doors
indicated,
into
flats.
■
9 to 12 A. M. end 2 to C P. M.
bim.
The new Chevrolet Six is a fine performer.
A’c ir loveprice*—Roadster, $475; Sport
"“Them,” She’d said, though; not Rhoda V as trembling a little as she
It
maintains
high
road
speeds
at
a
low,
Roadster,
$495; Phaeton, $510; Standard
■“him.” Did that really mean there got. outv but she didn't feel afraid. |
And
she
made
it
sound
almost
tike
a
easy'working
engine
speed.
Its
50-horse
Coupe,
$535;
Coaeh or Standard Fivewere two of them: Max and his uncle,
power engine operates With unsurpassed
Window Coupe, $545; Sfiort Coupe, $575;
Forster? ’ Most likely npt. Claire’s joke when she said to the taxi driver,
lluitred of old Forster had seemed real “Wait, please. I don’t think I'll be
economy. Six cylinders enable you to creep, Five-Passenger Coupe, $595; Convertible
■enough. I t must have been Max she’d* tong. But If you do hear anybody
along, accelerate, climb hills, go fast—and
Cabriolet, ,$615; Standard Sedan, $635;
screaming
for
help
in
there,
come
in
!
telephoned to, waiting at a telephone
and see who it is.”
do it all smoothly, quietly—with little
Special Sedan or Convertible Landau
somewhere for Claire’s instructions.
There was a momentary delay after
His attempt yesterday to find the
shifting
of
gears.
Step
into
a
Chevrolet
Phaeton,
$650. Prices'f. o. b. Flint, Mich.
papers they wanted had been unsuc she rang Claire’s bell—hers was one
and drive. 'Let performance, too, prove
Special equipment extra. Low delivered
of
the
top
flats—
before
the
buzzer
re-■
cessful, because he hadn’t known what
Chevrolet the Great American Value.
prices' and easy terms.
to look for. So he’d taken her three leased the catch on the vestibule door,
* Experienced 1
tiundred dollars instead. Did Claire but Rhoda heard a door open at the
know that? she wondered. That might top of the house the instant she start
Sectionizers
be worth thinking about later, but she ed up the stairs. A tittle surprising,
hadn’t time to follow it out now.. Majt that was. , She hadn’t expected them
bad tried again today, with bet to be eager to receive visitors just
The Great American Value
te r information, remembering, likely now; had wondered' indeed whether
«enough, just where he’d seen the they’d let her in at alL Perhaps they
sealed-Up trunk the day before, and wouldn’t when they saw who she wSs.
The woman alone was waiting for -’
fiiad succeeded without any trouble at.
See Tour Dealer Below
sail. 1$ had 9ijst•happened, within the her. . Max wasn’t in sight.
“What do yon want?” Claire asked
past' hour, . tb^niis; to her'own plain
imbecility in'"giving everything away. sharply when she saw who it was.
She hated the thought" of telling But. almost in, the same breath she
Martin what had happened, even while tried to change her tactics, ‘adding
Lake Wales, Florida
Hdte was wishing «;{ie were here at her with an uneasy laugh, «“Heavens. , i
Lake Wales, Fla.
ALLEN MOTOR CO., "Frostproof, Fla,
«eibow now telling her what to do. didn’t expect yon to find my paper as
Welt, couldn’t she think of anything, ■quick as that J” Her color had changed
ALSO DEALERS IN CHEVROLET SIX-CYLINDER TRUCKS, $355 to 9695,1. o. b. F lin t, Michigan
*5o anyihitfg,’ fhiPfti&srif?' Was she under'her make-up, though, in a sielpy
way
that
made
Rhoda
think
of
lead
sgsatag to sit down and let’that pair of

SCENIC THEATRE *

Performance, too, proves Chevrolet
the Great American Value

w

Wanted-

NEW CHEVROLET SIX

RIDGE CITRUS
CANNERS, INC.

r

ROBERTSON CHEVROLET CO.
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'FEBRUARY WET
BUT WAS NOT
SO VERY COLD
C h a p te r XI
ST O R Y
OF P R E C E D IN G
IN 
STALLM EN TS:
Yvonne
Valbret,
■ichose beauty has furnished inspiration
to h e r a rtiit-lovers^v gives up the
w ealthy m a n u fa c tu rer, Vignatici, tó in| jtfSfa her love for A ndre M oliteli, a
■'doting student.
O dette, the jealous
i m istress of another form er dovei-.'
i C outant, th e sculptor, to whose studiò
;1 votine has returned a s a model after
! -giving up Vignane’: divulges Yvonne’i
; p a s t' before -Andre. The • young mar
is disgusted and leaites his vii vi / r ss
■Unable to m odel because o f h is tìbjec::
she has no w a y o f earning a live; Uhood. A ndre m eets her in a cafe
rwhere she is unable to nay her bill and
i takes her back to the cheap furnished
room she occupies; H e is horrified to
¡ find her so badly off and a sk s her to
•find a better place to live. . H e tells
j hsr h o t to w orry about m oney and
■
a rail o f franc notes on the
■table before he leaves. Yvonne, k n o w 
ing his generosity is prom pted by p ity
ra th er than love is miserable.
■ r ^ S S S M GO
ON
W I T H - TH E
' e l e v e n t h in s t a l l m e n t .
A few m o n th s a f te r th e d a y on
w hich A n d re h a d laid h is bundle of
1 fra n c n o tes bn th e table, Y vonne w a s
sitting' ;n th e d ra w in g room of a little
; hóiI3è 11 che su b u rb s of P a ris; it.w a s
a cheap lite’e aouse a n d h e r r a re b e a u 
ty w a s 'a -.:, am id th e com m onplace
fu rn ish in g s of th e place. B u t A ndre
could a fford n o th in g b e tte r. ■
: “At. le a s t,’:’ h e a rgued, “ it is b e tte r
t h a n 't h a t h o le - of -a fu rn ish e d room ,”
Now , d ressed in a d ingy h ouse d ress
w ith a w orn w oolen b a th ro b e over it,
Y vonne w as m ak in g a n d e a tin g h e r
b re a k fa s t a t th e sam e tone.
A -k n o e k on th e doof. P u llin g theb a th ro b e tig h te r a b o u t h er, sh e called
ou t:
“ Come in.”
T he door opened a n d to h e r su rp rise
It a d m itte d D elval, in a s m a rt lounge |

“ P o o r d a rlin g ,” she . said, “ she
h a s n 't a n y id ea th a t A ndre is e n 
g a g e d to M a'dalaine b a r to y ."
“ E v id e n tly no t,” D elval exclaim ed.
“ I f I h a d m y w a y ,” L ulu exclaim ed
in d ig n a n tly , “ th ey ’d ta k e t h a t boy
out a n d sh o o t h im .”
D elval sh ru
:d. H e p rid ed him s e lf on being,
nan of th e w orld, a
p h ilosopher of
3 easii
'a y .
“ W ell—th e re | H
.ppen—i t ’s
life .” "
" .“ U g h .» L u lu k 'a tsd ,
:is is life—
give m e cygnide of pi
“W ell—w h a t a re w< ;oing to do?—
w e c a n ’t tell h e r,” Li e sa id w ith a
h e lp le ss gesture...
Yvonfee cam e back into th e room
a n d w ith a sm ile a t h e r ow n a w k 
w a rd n ess took up a bowl a n d p laced it
over thfe b u rn t spot in th e tablecloth.
“ T here, you’d n e v er know i t,” sh e
said.
W h en th is h a d been done, Delval,,
a tte m p tin g to he casual, took a c a rd
fro m his pocket and scribbled an a d 
d re ss on it. H e h a n d ed it to Y vonne.
“ W hile I ’m aw ay,” he explained,
'if you should need a n y th in g .’’
“ T h a t’s k ind of you, R am onde—blit
^ h a t could X need ? X h a v e e v ery 
th in g .”
_
‘W e ll I m erely th o u g h t—in case

C h a p te r X II
STO RY
OF P R E C E D IN G
IN 
STALLM EN TS:
Yvonne
Valbret,
a beautiful m odel, fa lls in love w ith
A ndre Moriteli and gives up her
w ea lth y lover; V ig n à u d .fo r th is penni
less student.
W hén she retu rn s to
■work as a vçiodet 1or Coût ant, the
sculptor, his m istress, jealous, reveals
her p a st love affairs to A ndre and he
leaves* her. She becomes poor, and is
unable to earn her ow n living. Then
he finds her one d a y in a cafe, where
she is unable to pay her bill, and from
p ity he se ts h e r up 'in a house in the
suburbs o f Paris. One d a y her .old
friends, Lulu, an aging dem i-m ondaine ;
D elval, a w ealthy m ining engineer, and
his young sw eethearts Liane, w hom lie
is planning to désert, come to call on
y vonne. T hey are touched a t the p iti
able sight she presents : th e y rem em ber
her as a w ealthy w om an o f the world.
A s th ey are levaing. A ndre comes. He
le a v e s^a note and som e m oney on
Yvonne’s table and then asks her to
go for a w alk w ith him . She feels
th a t there is som ething om inous in his
behavior.
'
NOW
GO
ON
W IT H
TH E
T W E L T H IN S T A L L M E N T .
T h ey w alk ed out from th e house
in to a p a th in a sm all woods. T hey
w a lk ed along it; she clu n g to his
a rm , sm iling hap p ily ; A ndre w as
preoccupied.
l“ D arling, you seem w orried ab o u t

' fo r a m om enf, th e n b re ak in g , r a n a f 
te r him.
“ A ndre! A n d re !” She c a u g h t his
arm . “I didn’t m e a n w h a t I said —
I didn’t m ean it. T he th o u g h t of los
in g you—I w en t m ad —I didn’t know
w h a t I w as sa y in g ! Oh, I c a n ’t le t
you go! I c a n ’t le t you g o !’’
“ You’ll fo rg et m e a s you did th e
o th e rs.”
“ Oh, ‘th e others*—-that ho rrib le p a s t
m u st you alw ay s u se it a s a n ex 
cuse to to rtu re m £? You h a d fo r
g otten' it u n til th is g irl—A ndre, sh e ’ll
n e v e r love you a s I do. N o one w ill
e v e r love you a s I do! I w on’t let
you go! D on’t lea v e m e ! D on’t
lea v e m e! £ love you, A n d re ! I ’ll
m ak e you love m e m ore th a n e v e r!”
She pressed h e rs e lf a g a in s t him ,
try in g to arouse him . She trie d to kiss
his. th ro a t. H e d re w h is h e a d back.
T he te a rs began" to r a in dow n h e r
face. H e looked a t h e r stonily.
F in ally , in exhau stio n , sh e slid a g a in st
him a n d dow n jon h e r knees, ro ck in g
b a c k a n d fo rth in agony. A ndre
looked down a t h e r, s tru g g lin g w ith
em otions o f p itj, ann o y an ce, concern.
F in a lly he stooped dow n to h er, ra ised
h e r to h e r feet'.
“ C om e,,com e, Y vonne.” H e helped
h e r u p ; took h e r over to a fa llen log,

Valencias are now1 going forward
ijapidly.
• .\
O r W an r i o t A p p o in te d

Then there is the imui. v. ho,j,: eier-'
naily 'discouraged *^ltli '(lie ivdrid umf
all governments’ because
mice
defeated for cousdlm un.—AteMsou
Globe.

Just Seemed That W ay; Wet
Weather Good for
Orange Bloom

FOOT SPECIALISTS
Consult

January and February were both
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
notable for ram, says Weather Ob
and F,orid;> States
server Walt A. Mason of Mammoth
R E P U T A B L E SC IEN TIFIC
CHIROPODISTS
Grove in his report to the govern
Treatments by Modern Sciences for
ment for February. There were nine
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
days during February on which there
toms, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
was at least a trace of rain. The
inflamed Bunions, Infections,
total for the month was 6.65 inches
Weak andi broken-down Arches
,e greatest on any one day was
.68 inches on Feb. 28.
by Orthopedic System. Club
Nails, Painless Extraction of
The month was not so cold, the ex, Ingrown Nails, Etc. Arches and
l°w being 40 degrees on the
all other Appliances Made to
idth, but the month seemed oold and
Measure for the Individual Case.
chilly because of the cloudiness. The
Scientific Massage for muscular
highest temperature for the month
and nerve pains. Treatments
was 76 on the 14th. The average high
and
Exercise for reducing.
was 70 and the average low 63 so that i
the weather was not so bad. It just I Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate
seemed1that way.
. . . . . Telephone 39-681
The report adds that the wet weath
105*4 Kentucky Avenue
er has been very favorable to the set- !
Lakeland, Fla.
ting of a heavy, bloom. Most of the 1
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS
early fruit has been marketed and the

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

‘T h an k you,” s h e said, looking
dow n a t th e c ard tp hide h e r feeling
of g ra titu d e.
J u s t a t this m om ent a Knock sound
ed on th e door, a n d w h en Yvonne,
w ho w a s sta n d in g close to it, opened
it, A ndre w alked in
“A ndre !“ she exclaim ed, overjoyed,
a n d th re w h e rse lf in his arm s, co v er
ing his face w ith kieses. ,
H e kissed h e r 'w itoc.it, e n th u sia sm .

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

f

g

Single Room with Private Bath
$2 to U
Douhle Rooms with Private Bath • .... .. $3 to $6
FireProof
European
N. E. F m S T STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection
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OPTOMETRIST

»

C. FRED McCLAMMa "
OPTOMETRIST
.

“I f you ever need help,” Lulu told her,
“come to me. You know -where:! five.”
suit, accom panied b y L iane, w ho w as
“ H qw w onderful !” she w e n t on. “ I
exquisitely dressed.
.w asn’t expecting- you fo r h o u rs . B u t
. . .“ H e l l o s h e ' cried : out, p u ttin g c o m ^ in —d a rlin g —w e -h av e v isito rs .”
dow n’: th e k itc h e n u ten sils sh e w as
A n d re step p ed fô rw a rd in to th e
holding a n d ru n n in g to g re e t them , room a n d s a w ‘Y vonne’s friends. H e
e n tirely unconscious’o f h e r diso rd erly bow ed, sm iling p lea sa n tly .
Clothing.
“ H ow a r e you, M ontell?” D elval r e 
s “W h a t a nice su rp rise ,” she e x  sponded cdldly.
claim ed, ta k in g b oth th e ir h a n d s’.
T he tw o wqmefi w ere also cool in
L ulu, sto u t a n d sm iling a s evbr, fol th e ir g re etin g . A ndre could n o t help
low ed th em into, th e room .
b u t se n se th e ir .e n m ity a n d h e w as
“A nd L u lu !” Y vohne exclaim ed, e m b a rrasse d .
em b ra cin g her. “ Oh, i t ’s w onderful
D elval a n d L ia n e ro se to th e ir feet.
to s e e you a ll! ”
“ Oh, you’re n o t going?” Y vonne
“I ’ve been w eeks g e ttin g dow n qfiestioned.
h e re ,” L u lu ' apologized,
“b u t I
“W e m ust, m y d e a r,” D elval a n 
couldn’t com e on account of poor Boo sw ered. “I t ’s a lo n g drive b a c k to
B oo.”,.
to w n .”
Y vonne h a d v isions of th e effete
“ You’ll com e a g a in soon?”
Boo Boo b ein g c ru sh ed u n d e r the
“Yes, d e a r,” L ia n e an sw ered , k is s 
w heels o f a tax i.
•
ing Yvonne, w hile th e re s t g a th e re d
“ D id som ething h a p p en to Boo th e ir belongings.
Boo?” she asked.
T h ey w en t to th e door, b u t before
“ S om ething m u st h a v e ,” L u lu re  p a ssin g th ro u g h i t L u lu g a th e re d
plied. “ S he’s h a d pup p ies.”
Y vonne to h e r capacious bosom dhd
“N o !” Y vonne p ro teste d , laughing. k issed h er, w h isp erin g in h e r ear,
L ulu nodded, adding, “ a n d they “D earie, if you. e v er need m e—you
look a little like police dogs.”
know w here I live.” ’
“ P o o r B oo B p o I”
A s to e c a r s ta rte d off, its f a t tire s
,Y vonne g lan c ed a ro u n d a g a in a t th e c ru n ch in g th e g ra v el, Y vonne w aved
fa ce s of h e r friends. I t w a s so long gaily.
¿:nce sh e h a d seen th em . H e r delight , “ Goodbye—goodbye—”
.vas p a th e tic . F in a lly sh e tu rn e d to
T hen, t u r n in g ,. she closed th e door
L ia n e a n d p u t h e r a rm ab o u t her.
a n d once a g a in th re w h e r a rm s a b o u t
“ You w e re so good to com e dow n.” A n d re ’s neck.. H e k issed h e r p e r
“ W e’ve th o u g h t ab o u t you a lot, fu n c to rily a n d th e n re le ased him self
h a v e n ’t we, R am o n d e?” L ia n e said, from h e r em brace.
tu rn in g to D elval fo r confirm ation.
“ Y our frien d s w ere r a th e r cool,” h e
“We hav e indeed,” h e said, slightly said. T hen, g lan c in g dow n . a t h e r
preoccupied.
diso rd erly ; d re ssin g gown, - . .asked, ’
"E v e ry b o d y m isse s-y o u , Y vonne,” “H ow could ' you le t th em see you
L ia n e w e n t on, a little w orried .look looking .like th is ? ”
She looked down a t h e rse lf ,
c ree p in g in to h e f eye.s aa she noticed
“I t w as cold, and. 1 h a v e n 't m uch to
w h b t lac k of, w a rm th h e r lover
p
u
t u n , A ndré, ■ R u t's e e —to she drew
■had .afesWered Her q u e stio n .1
aside
th e edges of th e d re ssin g gown,
“A h, t h a t ’s sw ee t of y o u ,” Yvonne
said, “Do s it down, w hile I finish m y “ I ’m v e ry nice u n d e rn e a th .” coffee—th e re a re c ig a re tte s on the 1 H a g lan c ed d isapprovingly a t a b it
of to rn lace a t th e n e ck of h e r sim ple . 1
ta b le .”
''T h an k s-—b u t w e c an only s ta y a gown,: b u t said nothing. «
“I ’ve been looking fo r you all w eek,”
m in u te ,” D elval replied.
H e s ta rte d to sit down, b u t before Y vonne told him . - “.D arling ” she ex
h e could p lace h im self in a h a rd - plained, “I ’m n o t ,re p ro a ch in g y ou.”
H e frow ned.
/
'
b a ck e d h e h a d se lec te d L ia n e d re w
“ I trie d to g e t down h e re b e fo re .”
fo rw a rd a n a rm c h air.
“ W ell, y o u ’re h e re now —so e v e ry 
“ Sit h e re 1—” she said to D elval,
**
p o in tin g to th e c h air. “ I t ’s m o re com - th in g is a il rig h t.”
H e s a t dow n on th e so fa a n d she
Yortaible.”
>
placed h e rs e lf beside h im a n d p u t h e r
Y vonne sm iled in to L ia n e ’s eyes.
"A s .m uch in love a s ever. You a rm ab o u t h is shoulders.
“ L onesom e fo r me!,?” she asked, giv
don’t need to" tell m e. I can see th a t
you a re . Y ou’re a lu ck y fellow , R a  in g him a little h ug. E
“O f c o u rse .”
m onde.”
“And you’re stay in g for dinner?”
“Y es,” lie sa id absent-m indedly.
“I c a n ’t —I ’v e a n en g ag e m e n t.”
i “ H e ’s going -aw ay in a fe w d a y s,”
T e a rs of d isap p o in tm en t ro se to
L ia n e v o lu n te e re d sadly.
Y vonpe g lan ced a t D elval’s a v erted Y vonne’s eyes.
“ Oh, darling. I ,w a s going to cook
fa c e a n d und ersto o d th e re a so n for his
so m e th in g especially n ice .”
going.
" I ’m so rry ; it c a n ’t, be h e lp e d ,” h e /
“ W ill you be gone long?” she ask e d
him pointedly, s o rry fo r L ia n e ’s com  said, i r r it a te d /b y h è r - 'em otion and
.Reeling h im self g uilty, ‘‘L e t’s g e t o u t
ing h e a rt-b re a k .
of here. L e t’s go fo r a w a lk .”
. '“ P o ssib ly , se v e ra l m o n th s.”'
Y vonne, looking a t him , h a d a p re  \ Yvom^e ro se to h e r fe et, su rp rise d .
a t. his re q u est. T h ey h a d n e v e r gone
m onition o f tra g e d y .
.T o change, th e su b je ct, D elval w a lk in g before. T h e n ,th in k in g back
to ho w h a p p y th e y ha*l been a t th e
tu rn e d to Yvonne.
“ W h y h a v e you b u ried y o u rse lf in R e s ta u r a n t R obinson à n d feeling* that;, ;
th is w alk m ig h t be à s ^dyllic a s th é &
th e c o u n try ? ”
: .
la s t one, sh e ro se happily.
*.
“ I t w as A n d re ’s id ea ,”
“I ’d love it ! W a it u n til I g e t irjr
“ D oes h e com e down, o ften ? ”
“ W h en e v er h e can. L a t e l y h e ’s th in g s ,” she agreed, ru n n in g , off to 
w a rd h e r bedroom .
beeii v e ry b u sy .”
Andre w aited until she w as gon6
“ I ’m g e ttin g to be a g ra n d h o u se 
and .then pulled an envelope from hisi
k e e p e r.” Y vonne -told them .
N o sooner h a d th e w ords le ft h e r pocket. Looking for a placé to-put it.,
m o u th 'th a n th e ro o m w a s filled w ith he w ent to w ard the table, and picked
up the bOwl, to place the envelope u n 
th e a c rid sm e ll o f b u rn in g cloth.
1“H e a v e n s ! W h a t’s b u rn in g ? ” she der it. The burned tablecloth w as ex
posed. He looked a t it In disgust fo r
cried, ju m p in g up.
It, w a s th e tab le c lo th on w hich she a moment, then shrugged h is shoul
h a d h a s tily s e t a sm all h a n d iron. She ders and flipped the Envelope onto th e
picked u p th e iro n a n d b o re i t in to th e mantelpiece.
k itc h e n w hile h e r frie n d s lau g h ed .
A ndre is going to te ll Yvonne o f his
H a rd ly h a d sh e le f t th e room , how 
engagement.
Tom orrow
Yvonne's
ever, th a n D fene tu rn e d to L ulu.
sto ry rises to new heights o f dram a.

“Answer ike,” she shouted.

know ( there's another woman, "Who
is she?”
’

PLUMBERS

“ /
•

som ething. I s a n y th in g w rong?” she scalpel h e r on i t ; s a t beside her.
asked.
Yvonne w as e x h au ste d from w eep
l y e been, th in k in g . . .”
ing. “ W e h a v e to look a t th is th in g
" T h a t’s alw ay s b a d ! ” she sa id in sensibly,’? h e s a id ; “ w e b oth k n e w it
h a d to end som e tim e .”
a n effo rt to c h eer, him .
Yvonne sobbed, try in g to Control
“ W h y don’t y o u h a v e som e one
cojne a n d liv e w ith you? L ulu, p e r h e rse lf.’
“M y fa m ily w a n t m e to m a rry —
h a p s. S h e ’d be com pany fo r y o u .”
Y vonne sa id n othing. T h ey w alked the. b e st positions, in th e se rv ice a re
given to th e 1m a rrie d m en—of course,
, 'a fe w m d re step s.
I ’m ’goin g to ta k e c are o f you. B u t
“ C om pany?” Y vonne asked, and we to u st be p ra c tic a l.”
stopped dead in h e r tra c k s . “A ndre,
“ P ra c tic a l—
y o u ’re goin g a w a y !’>
" i ’ll se e th a t you h a v e m oney
“ Y es.”
enough to livè, on. .
. You w o n ’t
“W h en ? ”
want; fo r an y th in g . Now— t h a t ’s all
“ Soon, I ’m a fra id .”
un d ersto o d ?”
“ W hy?”
“ Yes . . . A ll—u n d e rsto o d . .
A ndre h e sita te d .
“ Come, now —sh a ll w e go b a c k to
“ W ell—th e m a n I w a s to succeed th e h o u se ? ”
in A lgiers—, ” h e fum b led for w o rd s;
“N q. L eav e m e h e re, A n d re . . .”
n o t looking a t h e r, “h e —a h —h e ’s ill,
She_ le a n e d b a ck a g a in s t a tre e .
a n d —I —I m u st ta k e his: p lac e.”
A ndré n e rv o u sly looked a t h is w a tc h .
“A ndre—look a t m e !” H e lifte d
“1 I h a v e to c a tc h th e tr a in b a c k
h is h e a d a n d looked a t h e r. “ You’re to to w n .”
ly in g .”
“ Yes . . , you m u s t go. . . . I ’ll s ta y
“No—. ”
h e re —a w hile . . . ”
“ You a re —. ” She s ta re d a t h im ;
W ith a, tro u b le d e xpression,- he
h e r eyes p e n e tra tin g h is v e ry ' soul looked a t h e r, th e n —w ith decision,
a n d w h e n sh e sp o k e h e r voice w as tu rn ed , a n d w e n t quickly. Y vonne
low, a lm o st h a rs h . “ W ho is th e re m a in e d , le a n in g b a c k a g a in s t th e
w om an?”
tre e h e r ey es closed—a tra g ic figure.
“Y vonne, I —.”
A n d re ’s fo o tstep s died aw ay . Si-,
“ A n sw e r m e ! I k n o w th e re ’s som e lence. T h en , fa in tly cam e a w om an’s
one—I c a n see it in y o u r e y es! W ho voice th ro u g h th e tree s.
is sh e ? T h a t girl—th e old p lay m a te
“ M adem oiselle ! . , . M adem oi
-ry o u w ere h id in g in y o u r room s th a t selle! . . .”
day?’
I t w a s M a rth e ’s voice.
“ D on’t to a g h e r in to th is—.”
Y vonne did
stir.—M a rth e cam e
“ S o ! ‘T h a t’s w hq i t is ! A n d you’rp h u rry in g up
; er—in b o n n e t a n d
g o in g to m a rry h e r ! H a v e y o u to ld sh aw l,—h e r w nole exCited m a n n e r e x 
h e r a b o u t m e?”
p re ssin g concern.
‘'Sffe—know s—a b o u t you . . .”
‘‘M adem oiselle !’’
"A n d she. fo rg iv es yoi^! B u t does
Y vonne slow ly opened h e r eyes.
s h e kp o w tffgi XPM’vg gone to h e r— S he' s ta re d a t M arth e, a s if- u n a b le
w ith m y k isse s on y o u r lips—
to believe h e r eyes. T h en sh e frow ned
“ Yvonne—.”
a n d th e b a c k of one h a n d b ru sh e d
"D oes sh e kn o w th a t? ”
across h e r eyes, a s i f to s h u t o u t a
“ P le a se —sto p —.”
vision.
’“ No—I ’ll n o t sto p ! A ll th e tim e
“I t ’s m e, M adem oiselle—i t ’s M ar
y o u ’v e been in P a r is p re te n d in g to th e ! 3 T h a n k h e a v e n — I fo u n d
w e re p la n n in g th is tre a c h e ry a g a in s t you
m e ! E v ery b o d y k n ew —t h a t is w h y
Y vonne s ta re d a t h e r, w ith o u t .
L ia n e a n d D elval—i f you w e re tire d speaking.
e f m e, w h y d idn’t y o u h a v e th e epurI cam e dow n—to lobk a f te r y o u ,”
a g e tp s a y so? Y ou ta k e m e fo r a M a rth e w e n t on, p a ttin g h e r h a n d .
•w alk! W e re y o u a fra id th e neig h b o rs “I w p n ’t leav e y o u a g a in . . ;
w ould h e a r m e c ry o u t? Oh, no— N evefr-. -, ,v ' ' ■ '
/ ’
I ’ll n o t c r y !. Y ou’ll n o t se e a n y
Y vonne sho o k h e r h ead .
te a r s ! I ’m sic k o f y o u ! ,Go to th a t
“D on’t th in k ab o u t th e m oney.
silly, fool y o u p re fe r to t o e ! M a rry You w on’t h a y e to p a y m e—I ’ve saved
h e r ! B u t W hen s h e b o re s you, don’t UP a ü ttle ; . . A n d I ’m going to ta k e
th in k you c a n c o m e \c ra w lin g b a ck c are o f y o u . .
Lr
t o m e ! Go g o ! Y o n c o w a rd ! You
“M a rth e ! I ’m a fra id !” Y vonne
l ia r ! G o!”
shu d d ered —a s i f se e in g a ghost.
S h e a d v a n c e d o n to im , ey es b laz in g “ W h a t’s goin g to h a p p en to me?”
in fury,.: a s th o u g h sh e w ould strik e Y vonne’s »voice ro se in te rro r;
him . H e looked a t h e r in a n g e r, th e n
tu rn e d on hi» h eel. S h e looked a t bi™.
W h a t is going to happeri to Yvonne,
b e b u sy —y o u ’v e b e e n w ith ffer! You
deserted by her lover t R ea d tom or
l e t m e fe e l se c u re —h a p p y —w hile y o u 1row
's Awstallment.
B u sy l n t c r :ta t i o ,:a l B rid g e
M ore ilia n - li.iKMUino p e rso n s p ass
o v e r th .e , hri(!irek lie! w e rn E ag le I’ass.
T e x a s, .a n d P ie flra s X egrns. M exico
eac h yean.

E yes Exam ined—G lasses F itte d
■ H ours 9 to 12—1 to 5
R hodesbilt Arcade. P hone 233

S u s c e p tib le , M e ta ls T h e b u re a o o f s ta n d a rd s sa y s th a t
Iron, nickel a n d cobalt a re m e ta ls th a t
the o rd in a ry h o rse sh o e m agnet» at

t
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ACCOUNTANTS ‘
N. H. BUNTING & COT
P ublic A ccountants & A uditor»
Room s 108-9
/.
R eal E state Exchange B ids,
Lake W ales, iMa.
Income T axes—System s—A udits

JEWELERS

W hen You N eed a P lum ber
R em em ber to Phone

135-J
ZARY

W.

HENNAED

P lu m b to e and H eatin g
^ « b a i r W ork a Specialty
433 W. B u llard Avenue, L ake W ales

r t

TIME MEANS MONEY
ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T
C RO W TH EE’8 JE W EL R Y
Z Expert W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt A rcada

Your Protection

My Business

Phone 2
JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

5^'^ :

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., IN C
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your busine»
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office; Real Estate Exchange^Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
^
Phone 12S
LASSITER-MIMS
O ur Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157»
We Solicit Your Business

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of
7 FLORIDA
“The Playground of America’

H dTEL HILLSBORO—1'aiRpa’s Largest Hotel <•'
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
Hom e-M e atmosphere— large, airy rooms— Spaeious Lobby— Me»zamnt and Outdoor Balcony— barber Shop— Beauty Parlor— Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths— and many other conveniences.

L E. ALFORD COMPANY
Auditors — — Accountants
610 1-2 Florida, Avenue
Phone 3139 ------Tampa, Florida

Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
to $6

We invite You to Live A t

$$ {„ 59

“

THE HILLSBORO

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. K Skinner, Pres.

Weekly rates and

C. J^Jackson, Mgr.

folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541
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LAKE HAMILTON

J_______ ________ 1

Mr. James and Ned King of Greensboro, N. C., spent the past week with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
King, returning home Saturday, Mr.
"FOR SALE—Several pieces of furni W.
M. King returning with them,
ture. Reasonable. Mrs. Geo. Kelly,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sargent and
Lake of the HillSi Phone 22-913.
•v,,»- ... ; . 2-StJ son- of Cincinnati, Ohio, .returned to
their home Saturday after spèriding
FOR SALE—3 and 4 weeks old the past month here at the home of
cockerels, 15 cents each. Hillcrest Mr. Sargent’s brother, Frank Sar
.Poultry Farms. Phone E. B. Miller, gent on the Scenic Highway.
Mrs. H. G. Irwin and children, Miss
(Babson Park.
v
2-2t
Ideila and Howard, Jr., returned to
FOR SALE—$1,150 Wurlitzer Baby their home in Erie, Pa., Monday, they
Grand piano, $450.00. Mrs. J. H. spent the past two irionthg here a t the
Shelton, 90 Orange avenue.
l-2t Dye hotel.
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Snodgrass left
GLADIOLUS Bloom for sale. Call,
ori a fishing trip this week on the
.¿it 310 Fifth street* Faircloth.
< 1 -■
100-tf Kissimmee river.
T. O. O’Neal H5s moved, to Lake
FOR SALE—Grocery store and fill Waleè, where he is employed by Hunt
ing Station with living rooms. 4 Bros. Mr. O’Neal has spent the most
miles from Lake Wales on Bartow of his time here in Lake Hamilton,
road. Have good year round business since a young man, and is missed here.
Mr. and Mrs. M7 W. Goff and Mrs.
th at will ¿land investigiation, a,lso
reason for selling. Phone 25-M or H. Rich spent the-week end a t West
write J. H. Holben, j West Scenic Falm Beach, Mrs. Rich remained for
/ .
■Grocery’, Lake Wales, Ela.
99tf a more extended stay,
Mr. H. Coleman returned to his
GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service home in Jamestown, N. Y., last week
: Station.
95tf after spending the past' two months
;
FOR' SALE—Strive wood, fire place here.
Mrs. Bertha Stevenson of Chicago,
wood, coal arid coke. Prompt de 111., arrived Tuesday for a short stay.
livery at reasonable prices. Town She isi stopping at the Dye hotel.
send Sash Door and Lumber Co.
Dr. and Mrs. Ford' and W. E.
Phone 2645-.
'
• 77-tf Tfovengnef returned Tuesday from a
FOR .SALE—Several nice homes in short trip to the east coast, spending
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and a few days a t Miami, they ..are staying
improvements, offered for sale by a t the Dye hotel.
Mr., and Mrs, H. E. Waren returned
owner a»t eorisiderably less than cost
■of replacement rif buildings on to-, tri their home in Joggins Bridge, Nova
days market. J :F. Townsend, resi Scotia, after spendingthé. past month
dence phone 27-341, - office phone here at their home on Smith avenue.
Mrs. J. E. Jordon returned to her,
2645,
77-tf
home in Bangor, Me., after spending
the past month here. This was her
FOR RENT
first trip to Florida and was very
much impressed with thp Scenic High
FOR RENT—Warm, pleasant sleep lands and the Singing Tower.
ing room with twin beds and con
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lorenz and Dr.
necting, bath, to two gentlemen or to and Mrs. Showers of Daytòn, Ohio,
elderly coupje. Call 506 Johnson ave were callers at the home of Mr. and
nue.
2-3tpd Mrs. C. C. Dye. Mrs. Lorenz and.
Dye are cousins.
FOR - RENT—7 room house,’ ,com- Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Poorbaugh and
ipletely furnished. All modern con Mr.
Mrs. Frank-Maxwell, rif Elk
veniences, reasonable. Mrs*. Geo. hart,and
Ind., called at-the home of Mrv
Kelly,' Lake- of the Hills., Phone and Mrs.
Thursday, re
22-913.
■
l-3t turning toDenver-Shreve
Lake Worth Friday, start
FOR RENT;—Several pieces of furni ing for Elkhart Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Heck of Virginia,
ture../Reasonable. Mrs. Geo. Kelly,
Lake of the Hills. ; Phone 22-913. l-3t were callers in Lake Hamilton this
week. They are touring the state.
FOR RENT—6-room furnished house,
Mrs. W. A. Sherber and Mrs, Mary
.close in. Hummer rate. Address Harry entertained Friday afternoon
at bridge in honor of Mrs. C. W. Gross
' “House” care of The Highlander.
101-tf of Dallas, Texas, and Mrs. C. B.
Anderson, Jr., who has recently moved
FOR RENT—Two- nicely furnished here from Tampa. Prize for high
'r e a l homes in Lake Hamilton. Four score was awarded to Mrs. Lee /B.
trooms, bathroom and real stoves in Anderson, cut prize to Mrs. Jerries
sitting room. Suitable for couple or Edwards, and consolation, Mrs. Geo.
three persons. Rent reasonable. Ap Langston of Hàines City. The guests
ply to Mrs. George E. Mollesen, Lake of honor were presented with, attrac
Hamilton.
104-13tpd tive gifts. At the conclusion of the
game a delicious salad course with
MISCELLANEOUS
cake and coffee were served.
Mrri. J. B.- Laird and sister, Miss
WANTED—A caretaker., for small Cecil Parker of Williamston, S. C., a r
property, until January 1st. Must rived here last week for the rest of
l>e thoroughly reliable. Address Box the fruit season. Mr. J. B> Laird is
998, Lake Wales.
2-11 at the home of his parents in Rockport, Ind., recuperating from an all
GOOD PAINTER wants work, would winter illness.
take used car and board and room
Mrs. Guy Rubush and daughter,
on pay. Address “Painter” care The Mrs.-Warren Boseworth of Indianapo
Highlander.
2-3tpd lis, Ind., are spending a few days at
-the home of W. A, Rubush who are
BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS; the parents of Dr. ?Guy Rubush and
hatched from State Accredited grandparents of Mrs. Boseworth.
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shepherd and
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leghorns, children left for Indianapolis, Ind.,
also Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry this week, Mr. Shepherd was manager
ers, fresh from the farm if your of the City Garage in Dundee.
markets can ' not furnish send order
Mrs.. I. Beasley of Brooksville, Fla.,
direct to us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle is visiting at the home rif her sisterLake, Fla.
,
,. 96-tf Mrs. Bert Deem. Mrs. Beasley and
family weref former residents here.
NO NEED
Woman’s d u b Officers
v
The Lake Hamilton Woman’s Glyb
To Be W ithout
held their regular. business meeting
Money
Thursday afternoon in the commun
We loan money on about anything ity house. This being the annual busi
of value; specializing in Watches, ness and. election of officers. After
Diamonds, Men’s Good Clothing,- Sew theh reports were given the election
ing 'Machines, Automobiles (you keep proceeded, all of the officers being re
th e c a t),- Revolverisi,;‘SHotguns. and elected and are as follows: President,
Mùsica! 'Instruments.
Mrs. Charles W alter; vice president,
I f loan, desired on car bring title cer Mrs.. TKeron Thompson; recording
tificate and registration card, ;
secretary, Mrs.. John Nichols; corres
MONEY ADVANCED IMMEDIATE ponding'secretary, Mrs, ,'W. ^.,$herLY— -N.0 DELAY —•NO WAITING. ber; treasurer, Mrs. . Fred Holpies. At
Gome to see us when in need., of the dose of the meeting, refreshments
■money. We will make you a loan were served by Mrs. S, A. Askren and
.immediately.
Mrs, Frank Sargent.
Woman’s Club Supper
Frank McGuire
The Worrian’s Club will give a
“The LOAN MAN”
cafeteria supper Friday night at the
Plant'City
101-8tpd community house. The proceeds are
to go toward their annual pledge to
«ROW BULBS—Free supervision. the library. Don’t forget the date,
Contract for crop at fixed price. D. Friday the 13th. And don’t be late.
i. Faircloth, Lake Wales, Fla., su- Start serving at 6 o’clock.
Enjoyed Home Plays
ervisor for Pierce Bulb Co., 1809 E.
The plays given Friday evening,
larks St., Orlando, Fla.
„
104-6-13-20-27 Feb 27th, were well attended and en
joyed by all. “The Sweet Family,
WANTED—Experienced cook, white. were sure a scream all so accomplish
Telephone or call at Hillcrest lodge. ed and with their mother at the or
Babson Park.
95-tf gan the audience were favored witji
sòme very fine nuriibers. The yriungest daughter had the giggles, but got
For Sale, Real E state
along very nicely by her older* sister
to keep her quiet. The fol
FO R SALE—Lot in Shadow Lawn, 50 trying
were the cast: Mrs. E. W.
by, 106 feet. Two blocks off Hes- lowing
the mother; the children were:
iperides road in fine location and with Kent,
Ideila Irwin, Mrs. W. J. Mc-lovely view. Worth $450. Will sell Miss
Collough, Mrs. W. M. Goff, Mrs. Lee
. i f pr $300, one-half cash. Address J.
Mrs. C. B. Anderson Jr.,
J3, Worthington, care The Highlander. Anderson,
Miss Baker and Miss Delk. While
v
2-4tpd waiting
for the change of the stage
■FO R SALE—Fine water front Jot in for the next play, “Changing Emma’s
Pinehurst. One of the 11' l$ts'in Mind,1;’ a vocal srilo “Until,’.’ was given
L ake Wales with Water frontage on by Mrs. Marguerite Hodges, and a
Lake Wales. Forty feet wide at the violin solo by Mrs. Warren Bose
water, running hack to about 100 on worth, accompanied by her mother,
.street. Worth $1,800,''will sell for Mrs. Guy Rubush of Indianapolis, Ind.
$l,2QO, half cash. Address “Water Mrs. Boseworth and Mrs. Rubush hav
ing just arrived that evening. The
F ro n t” Box 1147. Lake Wales.
2-3tpd play was then given, which was also
the one act play given at Lake Wales
GROVE BARGAIN—Ten acre 10 year fot the Eisteddfod, and being awarded
old Valencia .orange grove on State second prize. The following were the
aroad No. 8, two miles south of .Lake cast: Mrs. W. A. Sherber, Mrs. Lee
Wales. With proper care this grove Anderson and Mrs. C. B. Anderson, Jr.
should, pay for. itself in two years.
Price $5,500.00. Write F. O. box 225
i C o u n try B oy’* A d v a n ta g e
L ake Wales, Fla., or call at High
Insurance, statistics show, (that the
lander office.
2-tf life expectappy Of a boy who lives In
the country Is seven years greater
U n ite d H aw aiian Island*
'King ICamehaiueha the F irst, con- than that of the «'¡tv hov.

FOR SALE

uereri a lt of the Hawaiian islands and
Be sure to attend the Rexall 1-cent
rought them together under one rule, Sale at Lake Wales Pharmacy Thurs
[e js -honored as the »'greatest* of day, Friday and Saturday this week.
w A v i / I o i 'i n l A n T tA f f î i n i Ü v L
[awaiian heroris.
a

BARSON PARK

FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1931.

COUNCIL PLANS TO BEAUTY SPOT IN
ABOLISH MAYOR: HIGHLAND COUNTY
NO CITY MANAGER DEDICATED 15TH

DEATHS

MRS. J. B. DAY
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Mr.
Mrs. J. B. Day of near Enterprise,
and Mrs. C. Hj Childs, Mrs. M. C. Mc
passed away at the Bartow County
Cormick and Miss Elizabeth McCor
Hospital, Tuesday noon, March 10,
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
mick spent a most enjoyable week end
after
a lingering illness' of over a year
in Sarasota and Ft. Myers, Rain city; keep council advised of finan
The beauties of Highlands Ham,prevented,the .presentation of the baby cial condition andj-future needs of. city; ,,mock have /been preserved through She-was bom and raised at Knoxville,
pageant which was scheduled for Sat prepare and submit the annual bud i the gerierosity of thé late Mrs. Már- Terin, but has resided in Florida for
urday afternoon, ter- the disappoint get; and submit reports requested by garèt Roebling and her husband. A many years. She is survived by her
council. He Would have a voice, but lasting, memorial to Mrs. Roebling, in husband. Funeral services were held
ment of the large number t who had no
vote at council meetings and would the form of a bronze tablet mounted
come to town for this special,event. be purchasing agent for the city.
on a granite boulder, a copy of which Thursday afternoon at Bartow, with
However, the party before going on to
In other words the city manager is shown above, will be unveiled at the interment in the Lake' Wales ceme
Ft. Myers for the night, went through 1would have the administrative duties dedication. .The memorial is being tery.
by officials o f Highlands Ham
the Ringling Art Museum, whiehthey ■and responsibilities which are now not placed
mock, Inc., of which Rex Beach, the
1
centralized
but
are
split
up
between
say is most unusual and in itself made - the mayor and five couneilmen.
noted writer, is president.
the trip worthwhile. They , returned
-Visitors expected include prominent
The plan suggested provided for
■to Babson Park late Sunday 'after the appointment by /the council of men in national affairs as well as of LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
noon.
the city clerk' who would also , be ficials of the State of'¡Florida. An
F. & A. M.
Little Anna Margaret, the grand-, treasurer and tax collector. *
'impressive program is being arranged
Regular Communicatioa
daughter of Mrs. H. P. Langden-, is out
to
dedicate
this
natural
park
at
tropi
Also, that the council appoint a
second and fourth Mon
of school because of the whipping judge
of the municipal 'Court. He cal-beauty for the use of the public
days. in the Masonic Hall.
Cough.
forever.
Th,e
dedication
event
is
ex
would ,b<y given authority to issue pected to equal in attendance the cere
Visiting brothers invited;
The Misses Gertrude and ^Edith • search
warrants.
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
Norcross have as their house guests
mony at Lake Wales when the Sing
T. L. Wetmore, Sec’y.
this week, Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. ; All the existing ordinances not in ing Tower was formally opened by
Lingham and Mr. and Mrs. J. P, Allen j conflict with the new provisions would President Coolidge in 1929.
of • Belleville, Ontario, all of whom i continue in effect and unitnpaired
Much development, work has been
have been spending the winter ®ih St. , until repealed, amended or modified done in the park including an exten
’
by
the
municipality.
Petersburg. On Sunday Miss Ethel
sive drainage system tract as a fire
Members of the police force would -break.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Bartholomew and Mr. and Mrs. Orlo
Ancient trees that have been Independent
Order of Oddfellows, meets
be
appointed
by
th
e
committee
on
po
Bartholomew of Hesperides invited
subject
to
decay
áre
being
treated
by
very
Wednesday nfgtvt at Hall, third flowthe hostesses and their friends for lice and fire.
competent tree surgeons. State fores of Hanson Block, Park avenue. Visiting
The mayor’s recommendation in try ¡officials and others who have Brothers welcome. N. G., W. E. Moon;
supper at the Golden Bough Inn.
G., Guy Lunsford; Sec’y, J. E. Worth
Tuesday evening the Misses Norcross cluded a provision for calling special" visited the park state that the oaks V.
ington.
entertained their guqsts and these meetings of the1council. These could and other enormous trees are the
same friends for dinner at Hillcrest be called by the maÿor or two coun- largest rif their kind in the country
cilmen on 24 hour’s notice.
;• today, the girth, and height of the CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
lodge.
OF RKBEKAHS
The regular meeting rif the Babson'
After discussing this prpposed largest being ' beyond coneeptirin. MeetsORDER
2nd and 4th Fridays of each
Park Woman’s Club will be held at change, the council decided that it Congressman Herbert J. Drane, who month. Visiting
Rebekahs cordially wel
the club house on Monday, March 16 would not be wise at this time to has travelled extensively in many come. Neva Collier,
N. G.; Gladys Stokes,
at ,3 o’clock. The speaker for' the adopt the recommendation in so-far parts of the world, states that noth V.'G. ; Elizabeth Shields, Secretary.
afternoon will be Rev. E. S. Alderman as the city manager was concerned. ing sri impressed him as this park in
of. Lake Wales, who will give a
The council did adopt Mayor Beal’s Highlands county.
COLORED MASONS
travelogue.
Meet the first and third Friday night#
Other recommendation for changing
of
each
months at their own hall on
Be
sure
to
attend
the
Rexall
1-cent
the office of mayor, the appointment
street. Colored Masons in th#
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
j
by the council
a municipal judge, Sale at Lake Wales' Pharmacy Thurs Fourth
city
on
the
nights are cordially
SHEPHERD- EPISCOPAL and of a city clerk, and instructed day,'Friday and Saturday this week. invited. E. meeting
B. Gainor, W. M.. Omer
There will be an 11 o’clock morning -City Attorney Bradley to draft a bill It is a wonderful opportunity to save.. Sharper, Secretary.
service Sunday, March 15, with 'ser covering these changes. Rep. B. K.
mon by the Rt. Rev. Cameron Mann, Bullard will be requested by the coun
bishop, of the South Florida diocese, cil to offer this measure a t the next
At this service: there will be a con meeting of th e’¿Florida legislature,
firmation class of four candidates, which convenes in April.
with Bishop Mann officiating, assist-,
ed by. the Rev. Albert New.
NOTICE
TO ALL TO WHOM IT MAY; CON
ORANGE BLOS’M TEA
In the write up of the Made-in- CERN : Please take notice .that the
Lake Wales exhibit, through an -over , undersigned, who was convicted of the
of unlawful sale,* custody and
sight “The Orange Blos’m Tea” was |I offense
of intoxicating liquor a t the
given to Mrs. J. S. Morgan. This tea I control
1930, term of the Criminal
is put up by Mrs. Juiia K. Bo'wdish January,
Court of Record, in and for Polk
of Hesperides, The blossoms used are County,
will apply to the next
from the groves of the, Golden Bough session Florida,
the Pardon Board of the
Colony. It is marketed by ,the Orange State ¡ofofFlorida
fi>r a full and comBlos’m Tea Co. of Lake Wales.
: plete pardon. This 12th day of
t March, 1931.
NEW ELECTRIC SIGNS
CONLEY CLARK,
The F. C. Buchanan corporation has
. . Applicant.
a fine new “Buiek” electric sign,; that 2-2tpd
certainly. shows- up fine from every
direction along the Scenic Highway.
Many Names V Deity
The Weaver Hardware Co., are alsri
There are said to lie 99 beautiful
new owners of a fine electric sign that \rabic riaruts of God so used.
Safety F irst! Watch your Brakes, Mr. Driver!
serves to let people know where;t hey
are located and Doc Murray has affine
If
you want to he sure they are in best condition,
Be sure to attend the Rexall lucent
cne over the Lake Wales Pharmaqy in'
Sale at Lake. Wales Pharmacy Thurs
two -colors ■ ■: :
ÙmRtKttÉdrive in and let ns. give them our Free Brake Test.
day, Friday' and Saturday this week.
It is a wonderful opportunity -to ‘save.
LOVELY BRIDGE PARTY
Accurately shows just how strong your brakes really
HONORING GUEST
are* Tightening of the brake band may be all th at’s
Mrs. William Roth entertained yrith salad, olives,' pickles, cheese wafers,
h o t. rolls, date rolls, with whippeda lovely party, at her, home on Cphas- cream
needed
to put them in good order, or if they need
topped with a green cherry and
sett, avenue in honor of her sister-inlaw, Mrs. Harry Ober of .Alliance, hot coffee. Each plate- had a sham
relining, we can offer you. a first class- job.
rock davor.
Ohio.
• The St. Patrick- idea was carried out
in detail.
Our mechanics are all thoroughly experienced in all
The rooms where six tables of
lines
of repair work—“Ask for Tom.”
bridge were in play, were beautifully
decorated with calendulas and lilies.
The invited guests were: the- guest
of honor, Msdms. Hurry Ober, Dave
Stabler^ James Harris, P. A. Nelson,
C. M. Quinn, O. V. Haynes, Paul San
ford, Bill Clapp, Rex Johnson, J. D.
Moffett, W. H. Reinsmith, W. F.
Your Buiek Dealer
Burch, Mason Langston, Ed Cundy,
Carl Davis, C. J. Allen, Ivan Done, The newest of perforating, and an all
Buiek
Oakland
Pontiac Gen. Radio Frigidaire
Robt. Murray, Guy Pugh, E. J. Weav
er, Carl Wise, O. A. Brice, Ralph leather, heel give this beige1kid oxford
Phone 23-891—Scenic Highway at Bullard
Scarborough and. Mrs. Fred' Tillis of exceptional charm.
Bartow.
Mrs. j. D. Moffett received high
score, Mrs. Guy Pugh, second; Mrs. F.
L, Burch, low; Mrs. Ed Cundy was
lucky on the cut; Mrs. Ober was also
the recipient of a lovely guest prize.
After which refreshments were served
by the hostess, consisting of chicken

FREE
BRAKE
TEST

Spring’s Favorite
Oxford

I

F. G. BUCHANAN CORP.

J. J. SCHRAMM, JR.
“The Shoe Doctor”

Shoes for Little Feet

Quality Mdse, at Lowest
Prices

Cosy-Foot First Step Shoes will
get the little tots started right.
They come in pink, blue and white
and are just the thing for wee feet.
After the Cosy-Foot has started .
the youngster right—then comes
the real test—he must have a shoe
that will give service and a t the
same time (be comfortable.

Our Motto.:

Service That Satisfies

l c SALE
The original Rexall, lc Sale the greatest Sale ever conducted by adrug store anywhere for your benefit.
This Sale has been developed as art advertising plan to convince
you of the merit of these goods. It costs money to get new cus
tomers, but the isacrifice in profit is justified, because we know
these goods will please you.
Mi 31 Solution ........................................................................ 2
Mi 31 Dental Paste ........ ....... ....................................... .
2
Mi 31 Shaving Cream................. ......... ............. ................. 2
Klerizo Tooth Brush .............
2
Rexall Orderlies, large ...........v......................... .................... 2
Assorted Chocolates ........__ . . . j . . . . . ...................................................... i 2
Aspirin 100’s .................. ....... ...................... i.........-................ 2
Puretest Mineral Oil
...................... ..................... - ...... 2
Jonteel Face Powder .....................A..................... ............... 2
Duska Face Powder .....................
2
Toilet S o ap ........................................................................V..... 2
Puretest Alcohol ........... — ......................................... ........... 2
Sanitary Napkins ......................
2
THERE ARE HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS

for 60c
for 51c
for 51c
for 36c
for 51c
fori $1.01
for ,76c
for $1.01
for 51c
for $1.01
for 16é
for 76c
for 41c

Tom Sawyer Suits
The smartest of iriodels,
ma'de with long pants in
straight or sailor style- for
either boys or girls. Made
of white duck and trimmed
in jaurity fashion with rpd
or blue. Sizes 4 to 10.
$1.00 to $2.50
Also Tom 4Sawyer Sun-Ray
suits, Buck Finn suits, and,
wash shorts for either boys
p-or girls. Come in and, see
this clever line of kiddie
clothes.
$1.00 to $1.50

FLEXIES
Keep Young Feet Y.oung
Flexies are guaranteed to be all
that a fine, serviceable, well made
child’s shoe can possibly be and tot
stand the wear and tear of active
small feet.

PERSONS and COOK
THE REXALL S T O R E
Robert W. Murray, Prop.

STUART AVENUE

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The

hlander

Polk County has three times as
mahy bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” jiff PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 16. No. 3.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON TUESDAY AND F R ID A ?

LAKE WALES, -FLÒRIDA,TUESDAY,vMARCH 17, 1931.

$3.00 per year

a Model
HIGHLANDS HAMMOCK, DENSE FLORIDA MRS M. M. EBERT NegroOf Makes
PHELAN INSPECTS PILLING BOUGHT
Sawmill; Is Very
Interesting / Affair
JUNGLE, FORMALLY DEDICATED TO THE
IS VICE REGENT
SITE URGED FO R
LOTS OPPOSITE
PUBLIC SUNDAY: IS REAL BEAUTY SPOT OF STATE D. A. R.
A SOLDIERS HOME
THE CITY HALL
About 4j000 People Witness Delegates From War
Local Woman Given High
Memorial Commission
Dedication of Lovely
Honor Because of Ser
Paid Visit to Tower
Hammock Park
vices to State
Highland Hammock, one of the love
liest spots in Florida and one of the
very few where the general public
may see a Florida jungle in all of
its native, unspoiled beauty, was for
mally dedicated Sunday afternoon
with a crowd of around 4,000 present
t o . hear the speakers.
Avon Park, Sebring, Lake Placid,
the County Commissioners and Board
of Education of Highlands county and
the Highlands Hammock Association
joined in an invitation to the public
to attend. A road extends into the
park from a point just north of Hard
er Hall- on the Lake Jackson water
front and another dirt road brings
one to the park from around Zolfo on
the west. Parking accommodations
had "been provided in an bid seedling
orange grove -in the hammock and
about 800 cars were cared for.
Sebring was generally in charge
and the arrangements were, a marvel'
of complete organization. The,, affair
went off very smoothly and the big
crowd was well handled considering
the nature of the event, its distance
from good roads and the character of
the road fof“the last four miles lead
ing to the park. The affair was very
well done, indeed. This was the final

Several delegates from the War
Memorial Commission of Richmond,
Va., were visitors in Lake Wales Sun
day and Monday* making observations
of the Singing Tower. The commis
sion expects to build1 a memorial in
the parks of that city which will have
a carillon and it was for the purpose
of getting suggestions that brought
the visitors here. The favorable im
pressions gained were expressed by
the delegates who hope to build a
suitable memorial to the veterans of
the late war.
Their carillon will have 53 bells and
will come from the John Taylor Co.,:
the same people who cast the bells
for-the Singing Tower,

Lake Wales Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, was honored
at the 29th annual Florida Conference
held in DeLand, March 10, 11 and 12,
by having one of its officers, Mrs.
M. M. Ebert, chosep as First'Vice Re
gent of the State.“ Mrs. Ebert has
served as State Corresponding Secre
tary and her election to the office of
First Vibe Regent is a tribute to the
efficient work she has done in her
connection with the state organiza
tion. Mrs. Ebert has been outstand
ing, in her activities, in the local chap
ter and' it is''a source of much- gratifi
cation to the local chapter and to
Lake Wales people that her ability is

i <;A unique miniature sawmill driven
by a wind propellor has been con| strutted by Arthur James Johnson Jr.,
| rtfegro ex-service man, of 1839 Craw[rpid avenue, Fort Myers, who has re
sided at AVon Park and' Lake Wales
the past three years. The contrap
tion has been! on display a t the Cham
ber of Commerce. All operations of
a, sawmill from cutting the log to the
finished product are depicted in
■Miniature. The entire device is built
óf Wood except for a Rumford Baking
;powder can which represents a steam
Stogine boiler. Thè device duplicates
the sawmill activities in a realistic
.manner when the propellor is turned
by the wind.

Officer from Veterans Bu Reported to Have Paid $5,reau Visited This City
000 for 120 Feet Frbnt
Last Week
on Central11

Qol. John J. Phelan of the Vete „.V ; S- Pfifiug °f Philadelphia and
rans Bureau has inspected the site Highland Park has bought four lots
north of Lake Wales at Waverly on the north side of Central avenue,
Heights, offered by the Soldiers Home opposite the City Hall and east of
committee of the Associated Boards Market street from Ben M. Pulliam of
of Trade of Polk county as the choice Lakeland, in the last few weeks.
of the cities of Winter Haven, Haines
There is a frontage of 120 feet
City and Lake 'Wales as a locatidh on Central avenue", facing south and
for the proposed Soldiers Home to
a
on Market street of 90
be built in this state.
teet. The lots are directly in the
' The site is on State Road No. 8, rear of the Wales Furniture Co. The
six miles north of Lake Wales, three price paid was $5,000, which is re
miles north of Mountain Lake, and garded as an extremely low price for
about eight miles from Haines City the property.
and Winter "Haven. It has a mile
The lots are Nos. 16, 17, 18 and 19
frontage on Lake Annie and on the of Block 31 and the deal was made
state road, has gas and electricity at through W. J. Smith. Real estate men
door and is one of the prettiest generally feel that Mr. Pilling got aii
Kiwanians Gave Excellent its
sites that could toe found in the state. excellent bargain,
The Singing Tower is in sight and
The city paid $32,006 for the two
' -Show at High-School
much of the traffic that goes to the lots which it occupies with the' city
Friday Night
Tower passes in front of this site hall just across the road. The loto
which is owned by a syndicate of on the south side of Central, how
Maine and Florida people, with L. ever were laid out as residence lots
Thé good ship Pinafore, loaded W. Macomtoer of Mountain Lake in and are 60 feet wide and 150 feet
deep, while lots on the north side
down..rwith saijors and cousins, and terested. . ~
Col Phelan came here from Lake- were regarded as business lots and
ihelody sailed into T i l » ' Wales Fri
are 30 feet front by 90 feet deep,
day night, convoyed by a delegation land where he inspected a site offered
Brees Recital Carried Num
18,000' square
!of Kiwanians, and again the good old by that city near the Carpenters home | The city_ therefore got
bers Appropriate to
Story delighted an audience. Pina- Plolk county has two sites in the field, j feet for its $32,000 against 10,800 for
though each has the
” Pilling,
TVM■
fibre has been sung at least six million He was accompanied by Older A. Mr.
St. Patrick’s Day
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8) '
■times, in all corners of the globe Bird of Jacksonville, representing the same frontage on Central avenue.
¡Since Sir Arthur wrote it half a cen- State Chamber of Commerce. He had
¡iüry ago/- but the old tunes always expressed a desire to visit the site
The carillon recital by Anton Brees
please and the old situations' are al quietly and to have no speechmaking,
broadcast from the Mountain Lake
ways funny; no matter how often one so only, the committee from the Polk
Chamber were present. They were
Singing Tower through, Clearwater
may have seen the play,
WFLA Monday evening, \vas the most
t Under the directipn ,o f, Mrs. Anna ■Hal Estes, Haines City, chairman,
successful yet given. Many reports
Jackson the Kiwanis had got together Major Paul Krank, Haines City, and
already have been received that ,the
án excellent company and the show J. E. Worthington Lake Wales.
Col Phelan made no comment on
reception was unds,u!ally clear '.and
Was well done. ,,The parts were well
free from static. Mr. Walter W. Ty
Cast and the music was excellent. Mrs. the site except to say that it was
son announced for Clearwater and Ma
Ardelle Ziehms at the piano, Mrs. R. J. very sightly and. went on to West
jor H. M. Nornabell in opening the
Alexander and Mrs. Carl Planck, vio- Palm Beach from here with Mr. Bird,
Two Lake ^ a le s Teams En recital spoke as follows: •
filis, and W. H. Reinsmith, trombone, expecting to return up the West Music Department Arranges
tendered the tuneful airs in fine Coast this week. Over 100 sites were
“Good evening ladies and gentle
tered in Thursday Af- ,
Excellent Recital at
originally offered but they have been
fashion.
men: Now that our carillon • season
cut
down
to
about
25
from
which
Col.
fair at Tampashores
a. Jay Burns Was dramatic "director
is drawing to its close, the Mountain
Curtis Home
MRS. M. M. EBERT
Phelan will recommend a site.
Lake Sanctuary wishes to express its Local Woman Honored with High and Pallas Gum stage manager.
After
looking
over
the
Soldiers
Oryal Shobe was an excellent Sir
appreciation of all our visitors. You
Place in State D. A. R.
Joseph and Mrs. Shobe as Little But Home site Col. Phelan and Mr. Bird
One of the big events, in Shuffle- respect, your orderly attendance, receiving state recognition and ad tercup,
The Music Department of the Lake
carried out the traditions in went to the Singing Tower and then
abdve all your response to the spirit vancement. The.state officers elect
board will be the tournament on the Of
the Sanctuary, have inspired world ed a t the conference" were as follows: cident to the part in fine shape. Mrs. through the Mountain Lake property, Wales Woman’s^ Club will give a Sil
Col. Phelan being given the oppor
grounds of the Olds Tavern at Tampa- praise.
State /Regent, Mrs. R. E. Stevens, A. J. Knill as Josephine was sweet, tunity to pluck some oranges direct ver Tea at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
appealing
and
altogether
delightful.
shores, Thursday, March 19, at 3:30
“Recently a visitor fronj China said: Daytona Beach.
from a tree through the bourtesy of fe. M. Curtis, on Lake Shore boulevard,
“This is America’s great outdoor'ca
First Viee Regent, Mrs. M. M* Her stage presence is excellent and Mr, F. M. Campbell of the Mountain Thursday afternoon, March 19, from 3
a. m ..
her music needs no words of apprecia
to
jp j^ lit i§ cordially
These new courts are different from th ed ra l’ Our Mountain Lake Sanc Ebert; Lake Wales.
tion' from a Lake Wales paper fo r lo Lake Corporation.
Second
Vice
Regent,
Mrs.
Guy
V.
tuary
has
been
chosen
as
the
model
invited and a special invitation is ex
regular courts. The markings are of on which several new sanctuaries in Williams, Miami.
cal audiences know rMrs. Knill so well.
Norman Bunting made an excellenttended: winter visitors and all men
tile inlaid, which assurée permanent distant states are being founded.
Chaplain,' Mrs. T. G. Hoyt, Jackson
Dick Deadeye, a part he has taken
who are lovers of music. The fol-,
marking for all lines and numbers. But remember that this, sanctuary is ville.
Recording Secretary, Mrs, W. C. before and H. C. Handleman and
lowing special program has been ar
The courts are marked attractively in not confined by mere physical boun
Harry
Daugherty
were
in
fine
form
as
j
daries. There are noispiritual limita Graves, DeLand.
ranged by Mrs. Mary Burris:
different colpred tile in addition to tions
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. feu? Capt. Corcoran and Ralph Rackstraw.
to its ideals as conceived by its
Piaho duet, “Diana” Holst; Mrs. C.
GuyiHowe as the Boatswain and Mrs.
the scoreboard, marking. It is a well founder/ Mr. Edward Bok. Tonight pert F. Lcngstreet, Daytona Beaph.
E. Crosland, Mrs. Roy Thompson.
laid out shuffleboard and this tourna the message of the carillon wilt reach
Treasurer, Miss Mabel Bishop, Eus- Roy Thompson as Hebe, head of Sir
Vocal solo, “Old Refrain, (Vien
Joseph’s female flotilla had minor
nese), Arr. by Kreisler; Mrs. Orville
ment will be the test to try it out. many who have not been able per tis.
parts but did them full justice.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E T H R E E )
sonally
to
visit
the
sanctuary.
Soine
Shobe, violin obligato, Mrs. R. J.
A large silver loving cup is the are listening-in from hospitals, some
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)
Alexander.
prize the teams will play for. The ■are at home in the north, but all who
Good Speakers for Tourist Miniature music dramas, Kerleycup is donated by the Ôlds Tavern Shear the bells tonight can be in tune
Chcpin; Traffic Accident, Child’s
t
Meeting at the City
Thought at Evening, Martha White
and will be known as “The Olds Tav with the unbounded spirit of the
hurst, Maurice Jones, Dilson Petrey
ern Trophy” and be played for in a sanctuary.
Pavilion
“As the reception of wireless varies
at the piano. 4T
yearly shuffleboard event. The team
Double trio, “To a Wild Rose,” Macwinning the cup three times will be greatly, we would be glad to hear
from those in distant states who are
Dowell; Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs.
the permanent owners.
Full details on the intricate subject J. S. Whitehurst, Mrs. Lee Wheeler,
The teams competing this year will listening-in tonight. Just a post .card
be St, Petersburg, Tampa, Lakeland, will do.
of
citrus growing a n d ,marketing will Mrs. E. L. Tappen, Mrs. R. L. John
son, Mrs. Minnie James.
Lake Wales, Orlando, St. Cloud, Clear - “And now. let the Tower sing its
be
the feature of the meeting for
message of harmony and peace to all
Violin selections, Edward German
water and Winter Haven.
Local
Contractor
to
Handle
touirists a t the city pavilion at 8 and Victor Herbert; Mrs. R. J. Alex
The teams that will take part from who seek sanctuary with us tonight.”
F
ifty
of
Those
Recently
Following is the program given by
o’clock Thursday evening, March 19, ander.
Lake Wales will toe W. H. Shrigley
Big Job on Estate Near
Planted Will Be Placed
and Oscar White and Mr. Gibson and Anton Brees for the broadcasting spe- j
in
this city. Not only are the tourists • Japanese songs (in costume), (a) '
Aria from Madame Butterfly,” “One
Lake Placid
J. B. Kerrigan.-, u
.
• • cial:’ The Blue -bells of. Scotland,
invited but the general public as well Fine
On
Walker
Street
Day,” Puccini; (b) Japanese
' fathers
figuring Apjn going.
Scotch
air?
■,..(b),
feweet
Genevieve,
is
cordially
invited
to
hear
the
ad
Sand Man;, (c) Banjo-.song (by re
Mrs.'
Mtonry
Tucker;
(c)
Long,
Long
Ago,
quest)/. Sidney Homer; Mrs. A. J.
dresses., ,
Kerrigap, Mrs. White',’“Mr. and Mrs.’
J.E :.(Swartz & Co. have been given
0. J. Drake and perhaps some others. T. H. Baily.
Council, a t ’ a special meeting at 5
Theiprincipal address of the eve Knill, Mrs. Lee Wheeler.
the contract for the plumbing and
2—Gavotte, Martini.
Vocal duet, Indian group, selected;
S—^la) Sweet Hour of Pray’r, W: B. heating in the big warehouse being o’clock Monday night voted to take ning will be made by Judge Holland Mrs. E. S. Byron, Mr. Leonard ScorJUNIOR LEAGUE ELECTION
out
50
of
the
laurel
oak
trees
plant
Bradbury;
(b)
I
Love
to
Tell
the
who
wiD
speak
on
“
Our
Debt
to
the
The Junior League of the Presby
gie, Mrs. H. B. ,Cord'es-at the piano.
put up on the R'oebling Estate four or
terian church elected officers Sunday story, W. G. Fisher.
ed in Crystal Park by the park com Latin Races,” taking specially the fact
Mixed quartet, Blue Danube Waltz,
five
miles,
sototh
of
Lake
Placid
where
;
4---In
Honor
of
St.
Patrick’s
Day:
night with the following results:
mittee ' about three weeks ago, and that it was the Spaniards who intro Johann Strauss; Mrs. J. F. Townsend,
John
A.
Roeblingis;
developing
a
(a)
Klllarney;
(KjvThe
Wearing
of
President—1 Helen CaldwOlk
Mrs. Minnie James, Mr. J. D. Clark,
the Green; '(c) The Harp That Once great country estate at the foot of will let the Planning Boayd plant them duced the orange into this state. The Mr. A. H. Jones..
Vice President—Kittie Safar.
on
Walker
street
from
Central
avenue
following program of, the affair has
Secretary - Treasurer — H o w a r d thro’ Tarawa Halls. _ .
Accompanists, Mrs. Lee Wheeler,
the Ridge, south of state road No.
The way t '43 Singing | Tower is
to Seaboard avenue.
Thullbery.
Mrs. Mary C. Burris.
been handed The Highlander:
9
and
alongside
the,
road
extending
drawing this year is 'shown by the
Usher—Ellen Alexander.
It has- been generally agreed that
Americja.
-■
METHODIST CHURCH SERVICES
Miss Katherine Alexander is the fact that there were 1,290 cars in at flown to Moore Haven.
they
are unsuitable in the park since
Mrs. Lyle Curtis, vocal solo.
Rev. J. W, Rogers of Haines City
Mr. Roqbling expeets to do a great
teacher for the junior league which is tendance Sunday, coming from ■33
they
would
go
far
to
disturb
the
fine
The chairman introduction, three exchanged pulpits Sunday morning
one of the active organizations in the states. This means an attendance of deal of ’work in this section and the
more than 6,000 people.
with Rev. J. D. Lewis at the Metho
Presbyterian church.
contract is’one of the biggest placed in sweep of green lawn that has made minutes. ,
dist church. A splendid sermon was
the park so- lovely, making it in time
Mis.
C..M,
Mallett,
chairman
Wo
the
state
this
year
along
these
lines.
REV.
KOONS
COMING
MISSIONARY TO SPEAK
)
enjoyed by all attending the services.
man’s
citrus
committee,
eight
minutes.
all
a
.
forest.
The
present
forest
is
Rev.
Koons
of
Tampa
has
been
en
Rev. W. D. Ci\nningham, a returned
The local firm feels greatly pleased
In the evening, Rev. J. D. Lewis spoke
gaged
by
the
West
Side
Baptist
church
Dr. Andrew MacFarlane, “The on “The Parable of the Great Ban
missionary from Japan,' who is visit
that it shpuld have been able, be very fine but it seemed to toe agreed
ing friends ' in'this section will speak to conduct a series of revivals which cause of its superior service and ex that more would be too much.
Value of Citrus in Maintaining quet.” T he tourists and winter visitors
•at the Firèt. Christian church Thurs will begin Wednesday night, March
are especially invited to attend all
The Planning Board had a plan for Health,” 12 minutes.
cellent prices, to land this *big con- taking
day evening, March 19. a t 7:39 o’clock- 18.
out all of the 100 oaks th at ' Mrs. Alex. Warren, “The Woman’s church services.
Rev. Koons is a traveling evangelist j tract,
on the missionary work in Japan. No
were set by the park committee of
BABSON PARK SUPPER
’
collection or offering will be taken •uid a forceful speaker and the p u b -|. It has placed automatic oil heaters council but the motion passed only call Citrus Program,” eight minutes.
The Babson Park Woman’s Club
Mr. Gray Singleton, “Citrus Byand church members and,the general S 18 cordially invited.
^ j of the Kleen Heet Type recently in ed for 50 and it is understood they
will serve supper at the new club
public are invited to attend the af
to be planted on Walker stre e t’ Products;” eight minutes.
MADE HIGH MARKS /
j the homes of Charles Seehler at Wav- areThe
house, Thursday, March 19, from 6
Mrs. Carl Planck, volin solo.
fair! .
city assumes maintenance of
Miss Amorette Bullard, who is a j erly Heights, and of Dr. Wi A. Dayid- the oaks which will be moved this
Judge Spessard L. Holland, “Our to 8 p. m. for 75 cents per plate.
tudent of the Mason school a t Tarry- f son and Mr Thorpe in the Highlands week since the time for moving them Debt to the Latin Race,” 40 minutes. Southern baked ham and a variety of
Pre-Easter Series of
jQwnpn the Hudson, N. Y., writes her Lake Development.
tempting dishes will be served.
Auld Lang Syne/
north' of Avon safely is almost over for this season.
Evangelistic Meetings
former Sunday school teacher, Mrs. Park.
Capt. O. M. Carter will preside over
The plan for building a shuffle
W. L. Ellis, ‘th at she will be pleased
board club house in the park seems the meeting to which the general pub St. Patrick’s Day to
First Methodist Church co
learn of her standings in her Bible
GIRL SCOUTS O R G ^IZ E D
to have gone by the board for the lic is invited.
B e Celebrated With work which is one of her daily studies
A meeting of the Girl Scouts of present at least. It is not probable,
Next Wednesday evening at the in school. Miss Bullard has always
Dance at the Pavilion
F irst Methodist church, the board of made a practice of a study hour with America, Troup 1, will be he'ld Friday the well informed say, that there will
stewards and members of the church her Bible even in her home life and night, March 20/ in Wesley Hall from be anything done this year.
DEATHS
St. Patrick’s Day will be observed in
are to meet and plan for the annual she writes that she got first marks 7 to 9 p. m. The organization has
FOOD SALE
Lake Wales b j a dance at the City
Pre-Easter Evangelism. This plan perfect. Mrs. Ellis has for many years recently been formed and to date, 24
Saturday, March 21, in Old PostPavilion beginning at 9 p. m., featur
calls for a loyalty program of faith taught a class of young ladies in the girls are enlisted. Miss Manila Mc- office
space—A fopdi Sale will be held
DALLAS SULLIVAN
ing the Florida Nitehawks, ten piece
ful attendance to the church services. Presbyterian Sunday school of which Lenon is captain, with Mrs, F. M. by
the Service League of the Church
Dallas Sullivan, about 50 years of 1Tampa orchestra who havto won the
O’Byrne as chairman of the follow
Second, of personal evangelism, or the she is very-proud.
ing committee: Mrs. R. J. Chady, Mrs. of the Good Shepherd, (Episcopal). age, was found dead in the George admiration of dance music lovers on
•friendly visit and aopeal to give the
Mann ranch house on Kissimmee fiver previous appearances. As good St.
J. A. Curtis, Mrs. B. D., Flagg and
heart and life to God and join the
Saturday night, March 7, at 5 p. m. Patrick chased all the snakes from
Mrs. J. D. Lewis. ..
Church.
NOTICE LEGIONNAIRES
Cowboys went out for a cattle drive the “auld” country, the Nitehawks
The third part of the plan is stew
Comrade Henry Moody of Rjant
BLIND-BOGEY
leaving him. alone in the house. When promise to chase the worries and
ardship, that is the paying of one- City; State Vice, Cpmmander, will
the Blind Bogey competition at
they returned, they found him sunk troubles from you after the dan-ce
half of the benevolences of the church be -with ns tonight. Boys, this is theIn Golf
H
Club Sunday, 37 was the
L R.F. down on the stairway, dead. Heart begins.
Date
by Easter day.
a special occasion. We’ll have re lucky number, and the following were
43 0.00 trouble was attributed as the cause.
Favors and colors carrying out the
Last Wednesday evening the Sun freshments and our- .vice com winners: W. Jackson, Clyde Ybung, H.
.73 54 1.20
Mr. Sullivan had been employed as scheme "will be evidenced, and all true
day school council, with nearly eyery mander' will tèli »as•things that we Woodcock; Harry Daugherty and
.67 52 0.00 a cowboy for a nunfber of years. He followers of the Irish are expected
officer and teach’e r present, conducted as Legionnaires ought to, know/ Hugh Louden.
.68 47 0.00 is survived! by a brother, Matthew Sul to be on hand tonight. Placards and
a very inspiring service for the work so let’s turn out and. show Mr.
.60 41 0.00 livan in Frostproof, who took charge invitations have been sent nearby
There will be a two-ball foursome
of Sunday school evangelism, which Moody we appreciate his coming. a t, the Golf. Club Thursday, March 19, Tuesday, March 10
.66» ‘ 43 0.00 of the body. He was an uncle of Gus towns, which will draw many of the
continues until Easter day.
a t 3:30.
.67 46 1.20 Sullivan, of Frostproof.
dancing 'contingent.

PINAFOREMADE
r GREAT HIT WITH
; LOCAL AUDIENCE

CATHEDRAL OF AIR
BROADCAST AGAIN
ON MONDAY NIGHT

SHUFFLEBOARD
FANS WILL GO
TO TOURNAMENT

FINEPROGRAMFOR
S I L V E R TEA ON
THURSDAY, 1 9 T H

CITRUS INDUSTRY
IS THE TOPIC OF
THURSDAY NIGHT

SWARTZ GETS A
o a k F w u ib e
LARGE CONTRACT REMOVED FROM
FROM ROEBUNGS
CRYSTAL P A R K

t
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COAST UNE MENU ST. PETERSBURG WINTER PARK IS
CARDS CARRY A TO OPEN SPRING
FREE WITH GOOD
BOOST FOR STATE TOURIST SEASON LOCAL PUBLICITY
Many Kinds of C a n n e d Last Week of March a Gala Editor Bill Traer’s Herald
Goods Are Now Made One at the Tourist
Says Some Friendly
in This State
Capital
Things

New menu cards, just appearing on
St. Petersburg will take on gala
In a late issue of the Winter Park:
all Atlantic Coast Line limited trains, dress late this month when the an Herald, published by Editor Bill
give Florida and the state canning in1 nual Festival of States celebration Traer, he takes the opportunity to
dustry much important and profitable marking the opening of the spring say some very friendly things about
advertising. Executives of the rail tourist season will be held, beginning Lake Wales, the Dixie Walesbilt hotel
road have noted, that diners are glad Monday, March 23. Entertainment and the Singing Tower. They were
to read literature placed at the tables, being arranged includes sport tourna lead off with a three column, cut of
and in the present instance quite ap ments, parades, pageants,. massed the Tower and the whole made some
excellent publicity for Lake Wales.'
propriately publish..an article about
Florida foodstuffs on the back of the band concerts, fireworks displays, The story follows:.
See the Singing Tower
menu. Under the title “Putting Flor baby show, aerial meet, outdoor bridge
ida Health in Cans” the passenger party -with snores of prizes to be
“No visitor to this section of Cenreads the following:
awarded^ winners, regatta swimming [tral Florida should miss an opportunBoth in healthfulness and tasteful meet, and the start of the St. Peters ' ity to see. the famous Singing Tower
ness, Florida is making steadily in burg to Havana sailing race.
at Mountain Lake, near Lake Wales,
creasing contributions to the appetite
Each year, the carnival week has which was given to America by the
■—Picture Courtesy Jjavenport Time*.
of the potion.
been the outstanding event on the late Edward Bok. Thé tower itself,
When nature gave exceptional Florida West Ceast, attracting many a magnificent structure, weighs 5,50.0
Members of the Polk County Press» Association and their guests in session at Davenport, Saturday, Feb. 21,
health-bailing qualities to the direct thousands _of. visitors to the Sunshine tons, i s -51 feet,in diameter at its base
1931, with M. J. Lee, Haines City Herald, and W. E. Allen, Davenport, Times, hosts: Standing, left to right: John
C. Lochner and Mrs. Lochner, Clermont; Jay C. Smith, Lakeland Ledger; Miss Gertrude A. Shafer, Davenport; rays of Florida supshine she served City. Special rail rates from all north arid 205 feet high, The exterior fin
ish is largely, George marble and the
humanity well” Tgpg of thousands ern points will be in effect.
Mrs. S. H. Farabee, Lakeland; Sam H. Farabee, Lakeland! Ledger; Mrs. W. S. Allen, Davenport; M. J. Lee,
Haines City Herald; Miss Marguerite Schnider, Haines City Herald; Miss Lorraine Colvert, Winter Haven travel southward annually f o r phy
Many Florida cities will enter floats architectural design of the structure
Chief; C. A. French, Mulberry Press; Isaac Van Horn, Polk City; Mrs. O. A. Brice, Lake Wales; Mrs. M. J, sical contact with thé ëlimdtfë bene in the Fèstivàl of States parade, re is beautiful.
Lee, Haines C|ty; Geo. L. Burr Jr., Winter Haven Herald; J. W. Cruger, Elmhurst, III.; J. E.: Worthington, fits; other te n s. of thousands enjoy garded. as the biggest attraction of ; “As a thing of rare beauty, the tow
Lake Wales Highlander; M. M. Lee, Winter Haven Chief. Front row: Geo. P. Burr, Sr., Winter Haven Herald; similar health benefits- through eat the week. It will be held Friday, er itself is worth going many miles
A . L. Cleveland,,Fort Meade Leader; Allen Meek, Fort Meade Leader; G. P. Ruhl, Frostproof New's; O. A. ' ing Florida fruits and/ vegetables March 27. Efforts are now being to see, but when one also has the
which have been canned;
Brice, Lake Wales News; Ed Chandley, Lake Wales Highlander,
made to bring all the bands in Florida opportunity of hearing «its perfectly
Biologists and dietitians have found for the parade which will be viewed tuned bells played by Bell-Master An
The next quarterly meeting will be that Florida fruits and vegetables are by 300,000 people over the three mile ton Brees of Antwerp, Belgium, the
The afternoon’s activities''' began
with a bountiful turkey dinner at held in Fort Meade on Majr 16, at especially ' rich in vitaminé*. This is ; route. ;
opportunity,is far too good to let pass.
:
Haines City, followed by the business Franklin Stevens’ Highland Oaks attributed to two causes: First, the
The final majrir league exhibition Probably hundreds of visitors, as vfell
session in the office of the Davenport
and intensity of the ultra baseball games will he played there as riiany home folks within a radius
Poultry Farm, where he and Mrs. directness
Times.
violet Florida sun rays;..second, the Festival week when the New York of 10 or 15 miles from Winter Park;
Various topic* 0f vital interest to Stevens will help entertain the Polk fact that the geographical location Yankees and World Champion Ath have not as yet, seen this beautiful
the fteipp&Jjer and job printing game county editors with a fried chicken of Florida providés an exceptional letics play March 25, and with the tower and heard the bells. To the
number of ‘sunshine hours each year. House of David team, March 26. ; The ‘visitors, especially, do »we suggest»
wfere discussed by the editors them dinner.
Thus, to an Unusual degree, all agri Boston Braves «will close the “win that this distinctly Florida feature
selves and the discussions proved to
Those in attendance at the lunch
be most helpful and profitable. After eon were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lochner, cultural products are exposed either ter league” season on the aftemorin should be seen and heard before they
adjournment it was declared that Clermont; Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Brice, to direct sunshine or its effects, and of March 28th with the Cincinnati return to their northern homes at
the close of the season. Home folks
talk” and “round-table” discus J. E. Worthington and Ed ...Chandley, their healthfulness is preserved in Red Sox.
can see the tower any time but they
Were Entertained at Haines “shop
sions were, after all, the most helpful Lake Wales; J. W. Cruger, Elmhurst, cans and glass, for use when they are
should take advantage of the oppor
to a group of busy printers trying to 111.; Miss Loraine Golvert, M. M. Lee, out of season in their natural state,
City and Davenport; Ft.
has
accomplished
this,
your
experience
tunity to visit it while the bell-masterwhen the actual products are not
make a living.
Gfeo. L. Burr, Sr., and Geo. L. Burr, or
will
be
muchly
worth
while
to
other
is on the jrib as the tower is silent,
Every newspaper in the county;— Jr., Winter Haven; Miss Marguerite easily available to purchasers.
Meade Next
growers
who
attend
this
meeting,
and
when he leaves on April 15,
As Florida agriculture developed,
and there are 13—-was represented, Schneider and Mr, and Mrs. M. J. Lee, canning became a natural consequence in case you happen to be a grower
“It is interesting to note that the
save the Bartow Record, Editor Gal- Haines City; G. P. Ruhl, Frostproof ; until today that infant industry has who is interested in cutting your costs, total
weight of the 71 bells is 123,264
Miss
Gertrude
A.
Schaffer,
Daven
lemcre
being
“too
busy”
to
attend!
An interesting and profitable meet
grown to 140 times its size of ten you will get some valuable informa Jibs., and that, the largest bell weighs
port;
C,
A.
French,
Mullberry;
Mr.
John
C.
Lochner,
president
of
the
Lake
ing of the Polk County Press Asso
years ago; Cultivating the natural tion there.
11 tons and the smallest 12 pounds.,,
FRANK L. HOLLAND,
ciation was held at Haines City and County Press Association, was an in and Mrs, W. E. Allen, Davenport; A. product was the chief interest then,
This carillon is said to be the finest
L.
Cleveland
and
A.
B.
Meek,
Fort
vited
guest
along
with
Mrs.
Lochner,
County Agent, Polk. and largest ever constructed.
Davenport, with Editor M. J. Lee of
and in 1920 fewer than 100,000 cans
the Haines City Herald, and W. S. and, gave an interesting talk, compli Meade; Jay C .. Smith and Mr. and of all products were packed. The out Suggestions to Strawberry Growers
“The "Singing Tourer is located at
Mrs.
Sam
H.
Farabee,
Lakeland
and
As a result of examination of many
Allen of the Davenport Times, as .joint menting the Polk county editors on
put of 1930 exceeded_14,000,000 cans,
Isaac Van Horn, Polk" City.
their business-like programs.
strawberry fields in company with Mountain Lake, two miles from Lake
hosts.
1
glasses and jars.
Wales, a very beautiful and enter
Yet ¿he industry is only beginning, Dr. A. N. Brooks, strawberry spe prising city on the Central Florida
Sandifer Pleased at
both in size and variety. You can cialist, the following suggestions are ridge noted for its scenic beauty and
now obtain in cans and glass from made to growers.
Cordial Reception
1—Clean up the bushes, geetting all production of fine citrus fruits. Here
Florida, grapefruit,. grapefruit juice,
dead
leaves and trash out frorii under is the highest élévation in Flordia—
He Was Given Here
orange juice, guava jelly, orange mar
324 feet above sea- level at Iron
same.
malade, strawberry jam, pineapple
Mountain. Lake Wales is only 65
That the warm reception given
1
2-—Take
off
all
stunted
and
mispreserves, as well as tomatoes, Irish
miles" from Winter Park and is reach
visitors to the local school is . appre
shapend
fruits.
potatoes, turnip greens and other
3—Cultivate, particularly in the ed over fine paved' roads. A delight
ciated may be seen from the follow
vegetables. In the seafood classifica
ful motor trip can be had down the
ing letter sent to Col. C. E. Croslarid,
tion there are shrimp, clams and tur middles, so as to dry out and warm up ridge section in the morning with
the soil.
by J. R. Sandifor, head of the Blue
tle soup.
There were heavy infestations of lunch at Lake ¡Wales and the return
Ridge Schftol for Boys, located at Had Been Planning to Try
They represent a happy combina
Mrs. C. M. Mallett Describes Hendersonville, who was a recent call
the green aphid, but the* last heavy trip in the afternoon. At Lake Wales
tion
of
convenience
and
health—-with
Refunding District M | new products making their appear rain has apparently checked them and is one of the finest modern fireproof
on the local school. He writes;
f Efforts Taken in Well- er “My
Dear Colonel Crosland: My
they may not re-occur in numbers hotels in thé state—a 10-story steel
ance continuously..
Bonds
and concrete structure that affords
first impulse on returning home from
sufficient1to do any damage.
Conducted Houses
my little outing in Florida wa's to
The weather is responsible for the all of the comforts and luxury of a
write you in appreciation of the cor
bulk of the trouble, we have had. Cold big city hostelry. Trips can l>e made
County Agents N otes
In an interview in the Winter Haven
diality and courtesy shown me while
weather has kept the berries from from Winter Parle and vicinity by the
By MRS- C. M. MALLETT
a visitor in your office. During my Herald A. W. Touchton, secretary of
maturing, at their normal rate, and regular motor buses or large com
hurried trip through your istate I the Polk County Taxpayers league,,
as a result the bushes have anywhere fortable automobiles1can be secured in
Frostproof
from two to five crops set on them at Winter Park to make the round trip at
Truck Crops and. Green Corn
The question of decay has been a Visited five or six schools in various speaks of the advocacy by The High
localities. Judging from the,- some
time. This results in an! over a very nominal expense. The Win
Due
to
uncertain
'
economic
condi
subject study- by the growers in cer what cool reception accorded me in lander of the plan to have the county tions that might possibly affect the one
loaded conditiori of the plant, and ter Park Chamber of Commerce will
tain sections and by the United States most instances I infer that I was mis of Polk take over the debts of the markets, on produce this , springy we makes it impossible for it to mature be glad to aid visitors in ■arranging
for such trips.—Winter Park Herald.
government. Finally it was discovered taken for one who had something ‘to
urge economical prodiibllion V>n all any percentage of salable berries.
through the department of agricul sell.’ My visit to your school was special road rind bridge - districts of, crops. We have specific reference
Pollenation of the blossoms has
ture, that the cause for much of this most refreshing and I look back upon the county." It 'is believed that bonds to fertilizers arid cultivation.
W h ere M ontcalm D ied
been mighty poor due to many weak
decay' was careless handling of the it as one of the bright spots of the of the whole county1 could be 'sola i Most farmers are prepared to cul blossoms, 'continued wet weather and
One of the landmarks of Lower
fruit before shipping. It was learn entire trip. Moreover, Lake Wales is from one and a half to- two points tivate frequently, and frequent _cul the failure of the insects to work due Town (the old p art of the city of Q ue
ed that the skin of* the citrus fruit, one of the most attractive places that
tivation is generally a splendid stimu to cold weather. Fruit resulting from
although protecting the juicy interior I visited, and I regretted later that I lower than the bonds of the special j lant and tends for gofid production. small or weak blossoms will neyer bec) Is the little cigar store on Sti
districts were sold, thus saving the ■In fertilizers, particularly with ref make salable berries, and only add j Louis street, once the residence qf a
in a germ proof package of Mother did not tarry longer.”
Doctor Am oils, where, the French com
Nature’s sealing, is easily injured and
county around $70,000 a year.
erence to com and a few other crops, to the load of the plant with no bene
mander, Montcalm, mortally wounded
that a slight bruise is enough to give
cheap
forms
can
be
used
particularly
fit to the grower. “The Highlander has been working!
in the battle of the plain s of Abraham,
decay spores a chance1to attack the
after
the
original
application,
which
There
are
a
few
cases
where
plants
on a proposition regarding the Coun-j is, currently put in the ground before used in setting fields' were of such was brought, and where be died. H is
fruit. To remedy this condition the
ty’-s bonded indebtedness which, if put ; planting. Nitrogen is the biggest fac
growers adopted very strict rules for
type, that they would probably remains were buried in a shell-hole in
into effect, would mean more for the: tor in a com crop as far as fertilizers poor
the handling of their fruit but noW in
be
unprofitable
even if the weather the vvall of the Ursuiine convent
county’s 'taxpayers as a whole and
the majority of cases, it is taken from
concerned, and corn can use the were good. This is one of the main ehapel.
result in a greater saving, allowing are
the tree by a crew-,, of pickers, em
cheapest form of mineral and synthet reasons why it pays a berry grower
them to pay off the bonded indebted- - ic nitrogen to better, advantage than to
ployed by the packing house which,
produce his own plants, if he can.
The greatest health insurance in the
ness with greater easè and at . a min any other form.
handles it. Each citrus fruit must be
world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
Yours very truly,
imum
of
cost
to
the
individual
tax
carefully clipped, the stem must not
FRANK L. HOLLAND,
On short lived crops, such .as com,
are cheap at your grocer’s and Wavpayers than anything that can be béante,
be long, however, since it might pun
County Agent, Polk. erly Growers Orange Box.
cucumbers,' etc., i t 'is vdry
90-jfcf
undertaken
at
this,
time
along
that
cture other fruit with which it comes United Spanish W ar.V ete
doubtful if it pays to rise j anything
line,”
says
Mr.
Touchton.
•
“It
is
the>
in: contact ip the picking sack and
but minorais in a side or top dress
r a ^ Offer Medal for
assumption by. the county of the. road; ing, after the crops, are up. On long
field box'. T b 'e m p tis yetey carefully
andbridge
dfstrief
bonds.
This
c»rfr
removed:' frCm the tree to avoid
Best in State 4* ,
crops, like peppers,, oggplante
be done at a much lower interest rate" lived
scratches from the branches. It is
etc., this does not necessarily apply;
than
is
possible
for
each
individual
then put in a canvas picking sack
in fact it is currently desirable to put
district, and.likewise cut off -fully 30; a second and sometimes more mixed
worn over the shoulders of the picker.
The
United
Spanish
War
Veterans
per
cent-of
the
cost
of
making
up
the)
When a sack is full, it is set down in
goods to such crops, -after they, af^
a field box, a flap at the bottom of of Florida are sponsoring a .school county’s assessment rolls.” ..
me<Jal
contest.
The
subject;
“Heroes!
Brevard county has been trying to. well started.
this sack is unfastened and instead of j
Citrus
the fruit being poured from the sack of the Spanish-American War.” This do this very same thing though, since)
Most? growers have fertilized or ar
in the ordinary way; the sack is pull contest is to be among the pupils of it had 'by no mèans so many special ranged for fertilizing at this time.
ed up and away from the fruit. This senior and junior high schools of all road and bridge districts as Polk,; Some are holding off because^ of
the fruit does not fall but is laid in ■counties -in Florida, under the follow which has 19, the need was not so! economic conditions, making it impos
,
J great.'
the field boxes to prevent injury to ing conditions:
Essay to consist of not more than ; The Highlander understands that sible for them to apply mixed goods.
the skin. The field boxes themselves
We suggest to these growers me
are cleverly designed to . eliminate 800 words to be written in. the hand Brevard has been blocked in this plan] desirability of trees having ample
writing
of
the
contestants,
and
on
by4
a
decision
of
the
supreme
court)
danger from intruding points. Before
amounts of nitrogen in the spring
which holds that the proposèd county season,, and this material can be
being used, they are often dipped in one side of the, paper only.
All
contestants
must
state
age
and
bonds
are
not
refunding
bonds,
bub
a special antiseptic solution to kill
bought in the mineral form or in the
new bonds and as such must be au-! synthetic forms at the lowest prices,
any lurking germs of decay. All give full name and home address.
The
judges
in
awarding
medals
will
thorized
by
a
vote
of
the
tax
paying)
pickers wear gloves to avoid injuring
and furthermore this practice is bethe skin of the fruit with ¿he finger consider age, originality, handwriting, electors of the county. Probably the ■coming more ar^d more standard with
snelling,
neatness
and
apparent
sinsame
ruling
would
hold
true
in
Polk
nails and special clippers used are
a larger number of growers each year.
county, but it would seem that put-)
carefully inspected each day to see cerity.
Wé suggest : that the Valencias be
Essays
must
be
sent
to
»county
ting the question to the vote of thé neither fertilized or cultivated, unless
that they are in proper ^condition. Cit
Safety First! Watch your Brakes, Mr. Driver!
school
superintendent
not
later_than
people would not be expensive, if done particular local conditions warrants
rus fruits in that special section are
at a regular election, and probably same; at this time. ,
handled as carefully as eggs, and as March 20, 1931.
If you want to be sure they are in best condition,
¡Él
The committed will be appointed would be easy to pass.
a result millions -of dollars’ worth
FRANK L. HOLLAND,
drive in and let us give them our Free Brake Test.
o f fruit is saved every year that in each county by the county super- ,
County
Agent,
Polk.
would otherwise decay through in- intendent. This committee will s e - ! Shrine Broadcasts
lect the best essay, one from each
Accurately shows just how strong your brakes really
March 7, i931
jury.
; '
Its Easter Morning
The fiefc meeting for Citrus Grow
The fruit is carried to the packing county, the prize to be a government
are. Tightening of the brake band may be all that’s
in Folk county this spring, will be
house in field boxes, which are loaded bronze medal.
Service This Year ers
The best essay in each county will
held Friday, March 20 at Lake Alfred.
on motor trucks and covered with
needed to put them in good order, or if they need
The forenoon session will be held in
tarpaulin to protect it from the sun. be forwarded to the department pa
Arrangements have been made with
triotic
instructor,
1044-15th
avenue
relining,
we can offer you a first class job.
A t the packing house several boxes
Station WFLA, Clearwater, to broad-) the school auditorium at 9:45, and the
are inspected to check the care with north, St. Petersburg, Fla.
afternoon session will be held in the
cast
the
Shrine
Easter
Sunrise
service)
A committee to be selected will Se
which the'picking has been done. Each
held in Plant park, Tampa, beginning grounds of the Citrus Experiment Sta
Our mechanics are all thoroughly experienced in all
picker places a tag or a designating lect the best essay and the winner promptly at 6:15 a. m. on Easter tion at 2 p. m.
.
will
receive
a
gold
medal,
as
state
mark on his boxes, making it possible
The
program
will
cover,
Reducing
morning.
lines of repair w ork--“Ask for Tom.”
prize.
to locate careless pickers.
A beautiful and impressive service Production Costs; Fertilizers; Cover
The camp-of Polk county is anxious
The boxes of oranges as they are
Crops;-Practical
Insect
Control.
has been arranged which includes ap
brought in from the groves are al that the winners be from Polk. M. propriate seleections by Egypt Tem
Many growers have been able to
lowed to stand for a day or two at the Bowen is commander of Wm. Me Kin- ple band under the leadership of Merle effect great saving!; in production
ley
camp
at
Lakeland.
packing house to permit some of the
Price, singing , by the Chanters, and costs by )the use of cover cropk and
moisture in the rind to evaporate and ping, so great care is given to this special solo numbers by a celebrated variations'in their fertilizer programs,
thus make the skin less easy to in important operation. Covers are vocalist.
both as to materials and amounts.
jure. The fruit is handled in the pack nailed on to the packed boxes of fr u it1 The service is strictly non-sectarian Practically all of the growers can
^ Your Buick Dealer
ing house in xthe most sanitary and with the aid , of a press, care being and everyone. is cordially invited to make similar savings by following
careful way. It is thoroughly-wash taken to avoid orushing or bruising attend. It is realized however, that certain practices; and there probably
Buick Oakland Pontiac Gen. Radio Frigidaire
ed, and the workers who grade and the fruit. Then the fruit is sent to many will find this impossible and it never was a time when citrus growers
Phone 23-891—Scenic H ighway at Bullard
pack it invariably wear gloves.
special rooms.where it is thorough is hoped that in broadcasting the pro; felt the need of economical produc
Unless the fruit is firmly and neat ly cooled before being loaded into the gram additional thousands will be ablé tion, as they do this season.
ly packed, it is liable to spoil in ship-' cars.
i to enjoy the service.

POLK PRESS HAD
FINE MEETING AS
GUESTS OF TWO

BREVARD BLOCKED
IN ITS EFFORTS
TO CUT INTEREST

MUCH PRECAUTION
TAKEN TO AYOID
DECAY IN FRUIT

ESSAY PRIZES FOR
ARTICLES ON THE
WAR WITH SPAIN

FREE
BRAKE
TEST

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
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BABSON PARK HAD
CHANCE TO HEAR
EISTEDDFOD WORK

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY
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“The stock market reflects condi
tions six months in advance of their
arrival,” the capitalist says-, “The
stock market- is picking up—is be
coming firm again.”
1,600- Acre Tung Grove
Mr. Bennett is stopping at the
Hotel Thomas as he directs activities
at the China Tung Co., Inc., grove j
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
Which is his own business in cor
porate form. He became interested
Historian, Mrs. G. C. Harman, Jack
Rev.- White Gives List of Has Recently Planted 1,600 in tung oil in China as he and Mrs. sonville.
Bennett
were
circling
the
globe.
-Acres North of Gaines
Registrar, Mrs. Frederick H. Ben
Birds Seen Near the
He had retired from business activ ton, Ft.. Lauderdale.
ity a year or so earlier but had be
ville
County Seat
come impatient to return before the > Auditor, Mrs. Roy F. Frierson,
cruise was completed. He had heard Tampa.
Librarian, Miss Frances Gregory,
Florida tung oil development on
Florida and the nation stands on aofvacation
By Orilas G. White in Bartow Record
Orlando.
in
South
Florida
four
years
Wednesday morning the Whistler the threshold of the greatest era of
was impressed as he studied the
The formal opening of the confer
and i went early to the bird forest a prosperity the world has ever known ago,
plant and its possibilities in China, ence took place Tuesday evening in
short distance from Bartow oil the
upon returning to New York, the auditorium of Stetson University
Agricola road. In a two hour trip j That is a prediction made by H. W. and
j Bennett, New York City and Babson struck out for Gainesville to study it with Dr. Lincoln Hully, president of
we observed the following birds:
further.
Stetson University as speaker. The
4 —Woodpeckers: Pileated, yellow Park, whose company, China Tung
He became more and more impres State Regent, Mrs. John G. Leonardy,
Oil,
Inc.,
has
just
completed
planting
bellied, red headed, downy red roc1,600 acres of tupg trees in the Cooter sed and after soil tests had been presided.
wader, and the flicker.
taken, purchased a 1,600 acre tract
Preceding the opening session a
2— -Warblers, all showing some yelPond section of Alachua county, says near Lacrosse Oct. 1, 1930.
charmingly ^appointed tea was held
Gainesville News.
low: Perula, palm and yellow palm, theThe
Within the next two weeks men Tuesday afternoon at Jhe Women’s
business revival in Florida will
myrtle, yellow throated and Florida
take on the proportions of another were clearing the tract, 700 acres of Club with Daughters of the Confed
(Maryland) yellow throat.
boom, but will not be founded on which was in woodland, the remainder eracy acting as hostesses. At 6 o’clock
3— Birds that have some red—rwild real estate speculation as in 1925. in stumps. By the middle of Febru a beautifully appointed dinner was
Cardinals, robins, red-winged black Agricultural development and pros ary the full tract had been planted, served at the College Arms hotel
birds, other birds with reddish brown perity will be its foundation.
and Mr. Bennett had begun negotia when Mrs. Theodore Strawn, ex-state
or chestnut: Towhee, Florida (Caro
In North Florida it will'hinge about tions and has since purchased an ad regent, served as toastmistress.
lina) wren, kildees, titmouse chipping the development and the stabilizing joining 480 acres. This will be plant
A luncheon Wednesday noon at the
and English sparrow and ground dove. of tung oil possibilities, in South Florr ed next' season, and vyîth the 1,600 Chamber of Commerce building and a
4— Birds that show some white:ida around the development and the acres already planted will give his luncheon Thursday noon at the Put
Mocking bird, blue jay, dove shrike; stabilizing of the citrus industry. He company the largest .tung grove in nam were other enjoyable social fea
meadow lark and blue gray gnat sees yast possibilities in both direc thé world—or So he believes. I t is tures of the conference.
catcher. tions. He shares the growing opinion exceeded in size now, he has been told,
An event of unusual interest to the
5— Birds that are black: Crow, vulithat North Florida will be able within only by the Benjamin Moore grove of conference was the christening Wed
ture,' purple and bronze jgrackle.
a few years to supply the domestic 1,800 acres, located on the Newberry, nesday evening at 6:30 o’clock at St.
The list of woodpeckers is unusual demand for tung oil, now being sup road.
Boniface Episcopal church or little
as it coritains the red cockaded, not plied from China, and fill it with
Cadman Views It
John Leoriardy Jr., the infant son of
often seen. It has a white and black' much more satisfaction, to the manu j Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, who was in Mr. and Mrs. John Leonardy, who
futuristic combination, with much facturers whose paint products re the city in connection with the an- was born during the last year of his
white ,on the side of the head.
I nual observation of Religious Em- mother’s administration as state re
quire it as an ingredient.
One of the delights of observation
; phasis Week, went with Mr. Bennett gent. All visiting Daughters were in
New Life in Citrus
will be- the moments when the birds j He sees, too, in the' recent perfec to view the grove on Saturday. Dr. vited to attend the impressive service
surround you, and this happens be tion of marketing methods^ to care for Cadman, after his inspection, pro and the vice president general of
cause the Whistler calls them up. He the distribution of fresh citrus juices, nounced it as “the most interesting de Florida and other state officers served
was holding conversation with a Flor !and in the opening of a growing velopment he has seen.”
as ■sponsors.
ida yellow throat, while, the palm and European market for SiS Florida cit j Dr. H. A. Gardner, secretary of the
The next state conference will be
myrtle warblers were feasting in the: rus products, fresh and canned, new American Association of Paint and held March 1932 at Ft. Myers. The
tree above; when a low 'hum an- and almost undreamed of possibilities | Varnish Manufacturers, composed of annual state board meeting will be
nounced the presence of the ruby Tor expansion in that field.
' 50 of the leading manufacturers, also held iri Lake City in November.
throated, arid there he was, balanced
A 50,000,000 box crop in five of 10 recently inspected the grove and was | Mrs. M. M. Ebert, state correspond
at the entrance of the sweet bearing years will be necessary to care for ! impressed with the scale and pace of ing secretary; Mrs. W. L. Ellis, régent
jessamine!
the demand, the capitalist foresees.
a t the new development. of the Lake Wales chapter, and Mrs.
A movement in the trees across the I While Florida will be the first to I activities
The Lake Sunshine project, Mr.. B. D. Epling, vice regent, were in a t
road, brought to view the same mo feel the pick-up that Mr. Bennett sees Ì Bqnnett
was told by a university tendance at the entire conference and
m ent a migratory flock of chipping1 impending, the natiori at large will . professor, if all the rows were a group of local chanter members con
sparrows settled in the trees around. share it.
stretched end on end into a single sisting of Mesdames J. F. DuBois,
A few days ago I was welcomed
would spread tung trees a t dis I J. C. Watkins, C. L. Johnson, Walter
home by a blue gray gnatcatcher. He . witnessed by scientists and men prom- ! roVi,
tances of '26 1-2 feet in a straight j Tillman and R. B. Buchanan were in
flew up into a nearby vine, and there | inent in citrus production and distri- . line
for 526 miles.—Gainesville News. attendance at the Thursday sessions.
were the yellow throated and the ybution.
prairie ’Warbler,' while on the vine
"This process involves the use of
above sat a hrfmming bird, resting !no refrigeration whatever,” explained
from his heavy labors, trying to teach '-John F. Rudd, inventor of the pro
men, to stop their flying machine in cess, who has made application for
<►
mid air, and wink their tail at the ob patent rights. “The method used has
<►
server.
been shown completely to prevent oxi
■<►
The perula is a beautiful study in dation; and fruit subjected to this
blue and yellow. Yellow at the-throat, treatment has come out of the con
and a dash of yellow on the blue back. tainer exactly l,as it went in, un
Reliable. Everything automotive. The
The head is blue. See him soon, as he changed iri color or quality and in
is on his way north.
I
tprime condition. By th is ' process
oldest and best equipped garage and repair
grapefruit and oranges picked during
the winter can be taken out of these
shop in Lake Wales. We sell service.
storage containers and run through
the packing house, to be shipped north
Open Day and Night
just as fresh as if just picked.”
It is asserted that although this
non-oxidizing procedure keeps _ tjie
fruit in much more perfeqt condition
than any known refrigerating stor
age, the cost is insignificant compared
with the'cold methods.
“This new method,” said Mr. Howey,
SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Howey Becomes Owner of “will free the grower from a restrict
ed market and-enable him, by this
Chrysler Sales and Service
Phones 2623 & 2624 ; ;
New Systeni for Which process which expells all air and all
free
oxygen,
to
carry
mid-season
fruit
He Sees Much Use
over to mid-suirimer.” , ',

BARTOW LOVER OF BENNETT SEES
PROSPERITY IN
BIRDS LOCATED
TUNG & CITRUS
A GREAT MANY

MRS. M.M. EBERT
IS VICE REGENT
OF STATED. A. R.

Mrs. N. D. Cloward left for Jack
sonville Wednesday to meet her hus
band who has been in New York City
a few weeks. Mr. Lane, Mrs. Cloward’s father, has gone to an Orlando
sanitarium for treatment.
Contest Winners Grave Same Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop enter
at dinner Monday evening,
Numbers at School House tained
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Eldredge Quinlin, house guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Monday Night
Robert W. Bennett. The guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bennett, Mr.'and
Mrs. Thomas.L. Houston, Major and
BABSON PARK, March 16—A pro Mrs. Ashley Copthome* Mrs. Marjorie
gram was put OP Monday night under Briggs, Charles Heffeman and Mr.
the auspices of the Bahson Park P. and Mrs. E. Quinlin. On Tuesday eve
T. A., at the school house, in which ning Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Houston
ail the winners at the Eisteddfod gave a dinner in honor of Mr. and
participated. The sphool chorus that Mrs. Quinlin. The same guests were
has been so splendidly trained by Mrs. invited.
E. S. Byron, the fourth grade teacher,
large number of young folks« had
sang two numbers, '“Winds of the a A
picnic supper at the home of Mr.
Winter,” by Wilson, and ‘ Out Upon and
Mrs. Robert W, Bennett Wednes
the Sea,” by Gingrich, the latter being day evening
before going to theidance
the prize song.
at the club house.
Mrs. Byron very beautifully rend
Miss Hattie Baker arid Mrs. Helene
ered her soprano solo, “Come Unto Crickett,
who have been wintering in
Him,” from Handel’s “Messiah," which Miami, spent
several days with Mr.
won first prize. Elaine Miller played and Mrs. F red-J,
last week.
with excellent technique and expres They are en route Keiser
to their home in
sion her piano solò, Beethoven s, Cleveland, Ohio.
' ‘Minuet in G” that gave her third
Mr. and Mrs.' J. J. Ritter motored
place among 14 contestants. Ellen
Drompp sang “My Rose,” by Whitney to Kissimmee on Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hulet of Cleve
Combs, which received first prize for
the high school girl’s solo, lhe land, Ohio, spent a few days at Hillseventh and eighth grades then pre crest lodge last week.-- They are
sented their humorous little play, friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ful
“Sauce for the Goslings ” that won ler, also of Cleveland, who have been
the second prize. They were trained spending the winter in Babson Park.
Mr. Frank Tannenbaum of Wash
by Miss Stanley. ' All those taking
part showed great talent. The cast ington, D. C., who spoke at the Forum
last Wednesday, was a guest at Hillwas as follows:
:
crest
lodge.
'
Richard - Taylor, Father, Eugene
Transient
guests
at
Hillcrest
lodge
Brinkworth; Margaret Taylor, Moth include the following: Miss B. Steven
er, Beth Wirt; Robert Taylor^ Son, son, Miss A. McCleveland of Aiken-,,
Jack Cox; Elizabeth Taylor, Daugh S. C., Mr. Chas. W. Flint of Syracure,
ter, Elaine Miller; Martha Lee, Grand N.
Y., Mr. and Mrs. Mark S. Cady of
mother, Leah Whidden; James ‘Ward, Greenville, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. FThe Son’s Friend, Bobby Clawson; a G'.
Kent of Melbourne Beach.
Mair, Dorothy Cody.
Miss Helen C. Earley had her cou
sin, Mrs. Mary Thompson', as her
r —
=
r ----------------------- 1 guest over the week end.
ALTURAS
1 Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Lingham and
Mr. and Mrs. A. P, Jones of Belleville,
Ontario, wlio spent last week with
1
-—
friends, Miss Gertrude and Miss
Mrs. Stanton Lander entertained at their
Ethel Norcross, have returned to St.
dinner Saturday, in honor of her hus Petersburg,
band’s birthday, Miss Elizabeth Bums
Mr, Fred C. Keiser is now in charge
of Bartow, Mr. Parks of Winter of the Texas Filling Station here.
Haven and Mr. and M r s . F. J. Bohde,
Miss Isabel "Hansen who has been
Alturas. In the evening she had as the house guest of her aunt, Mrs. W.
additional guests, her parents, Mr. M. Regan for several months left for
and Mrs. G. A. Wilson, Mr atid Mrs. her home in, Omaha, Neb., on Mon
J. A. Flanagan, Harry L. Mills. The day. En-route she will visit at Or
time was pleasantly spent at cards. lando and. Tavares, Miss Hansen is
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dulan and son ol an accomplished pianist and was ever
Tdmpa called at the Lander home the ready to contribute her talent for ensame evening.
\
, j teytainMent. Because of her charm
Mr. and ;Mrs. H. T. Willson and ing personality she made many friends
daughter, Miss Isabel, were m Wau- while here who will miss 'her very
chula Sunday and called, on Mr. and much.
■
Mrs. True Gebhardt, formerly resi
Among those present a t the meet
ing of the directors of the Clearing
dents of Alturas.
The class in rug making met in the HcuSe Association in Winter Haven
Woman’s club house Wednesday after- ■on Friday were H. E, Fairchild, E, J.
noon and will continue these' meetings, Lonn, J. J. Ritter, C. H. Childs, George
asking all who care to attend to be A. Morse, F. P. Hill and Max Waldron.
present and learn this old time, art
Miss Jane Bowers House Party
revived.
' ,
,
Frank Korman, who has been an
Miss Jane Bowers, charming daugh
invalid for several weeks, went to ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Bowers,
Tampa Monday to consult a doctor.
who is a sophomore this year-at Rol
REPORT OF COUNTY FUNDS FOR POLK COUNTY
W. A. Barr was a Sunday dinner lins college, had a house party last „ The Howey Tribune announces that
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. Allen Hain week end at her beautiful home on
W.
J.
Howey
has
obtained
the
rights
FO R T H E ' PE R IO D ENDING DECEMBER 31ST, 1930
and with the latter, motored to Se- Lake Caloosa. The following were to a recently perfected process for
bring in the afternoon, visiting^the her guqsts; Miss Eleanor Wright of storing citrus fruits and their by . . . The following re p o rt ol th e receipts and disbursem ents o i th e County funds of Polk County fo r the period ending Decem ber
31st, 1930, w ith the balances and am ount of w a rran ts o u tstan d in g a n d a statem ent of th e a sse ts and liabilities and th e value of
family of V. J. Harris.
Baltimore, Md.; Miss Martha Danwithout refrigeration.
C ounty pro p erty of th e said P olk County as rep o rted on th e 31st day of Decem ber, 1930, b y th e 'B o a rd of C ounty Com missioners
Mrs. Howard Willson, Miss Isabel zant of Cleveland, Ohio; George Holt, products
find th e C lerk of C ircuit C ourt is hereby published u n d e r th e provisions of C hapter 6813, Acts of 1915, Law s of F lorida.
“If
the
process
proves
successful,”
and Mr, and Mrs. Jesse Willson were son of' the, president of Rollins, Dr. said Howey, “it will be the most
E R N E ST AMDS, Com ptroller.
Lakeland Visitors Saturday.
Hamilton Holt, of Winter Park, all revolutionary development iri the his
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wilson, Mi:, and. students rind friends of Jane’s at Rol
O
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Mrs. Stanton Lander and sons, Mrs. lins, and Mr. George Huld of Babson tory of the citrus industry. It indi
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E. A. Allen, Millicent Rodgers,»H. L. Park. Despite the cold weather the cates stiff strengthening of the citrus
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and will require operation of
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ills and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flannagan young people spent a great deal of market
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packing plants practically 12 months
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all were in Clearwater Sunday to dee time on the lake.
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in
the
year.
This
accomplishment
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Miss Catherine Wilson, who is em
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requires no stretch of the imagination
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ployed as a stenographer there.
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Babson Park Auxiliary Meets
pw
to anticipate the new wealth thus
$
Mr. and Mrs. George Kriauff and
The regular monthly meeting of the assured. It should make business good
2* S'*3 »
d^Çcr®
cqS. §
Mr. and Mrs. J. M, W. Rankin called Woman’s auxiliary was held Wednes in Florida.
p
.o tr » a p►
m.. o Qj “
Sunday afterhoon to see Mrs. R. L. day in the club house. The morning
“The
dollar-a-hox
fruit,
o
f
the
w.ina 4 * ».
Do.i'eV of Lake Garfield, who is con-: was ,.gi.vep. oyep to sewing for the
season will become $6 and $8 a box
fined to 'her home pn account of ill- Lake Walés hospital! At boon Jji ter
fruit in July; August and Septem G eneral ......................................
150,696.94
$
186.50
161,476.30 $14,063.70 $ 12,018.75 $ 397.54 : 35,522.70
44,046.07
deliciòris lunchéòn òf scalloped eggs,
79,533.46
472.881.6
1.10
468:80
6,148.57
833.55 13,166.20
Mrs. Frank Purpura, Mrs. J . T. homemade bread, cole slaw, cottage ber and incidentally, this -should solve F in es and F orfeitu res ............
305,994.14
16,193.72 13,711.16
152.4l
322,532.60
our
green
früit
problem.
59,114.72
R
oad
..........
354.77 45,261.18
Quinn and Mrs. George McNamee of pudding with orange sauce andi coffee,
13.549.07
12.566.75
2,647.61
2,459.93
2,229.58
,
A
gricultural
.............................
3,860.28
“Another illustration comes with General F u n d Bond Account
Bartow and Mrs. H. A. Schreck and was served ,by Mrs, H. E. Fairchild
31,710.00
25.773.75
5.936.25
13,860.99 3,635.00
27,116.31
236.17
31,080,00
Mrs. J. M. W, Rankin were guests and Mrs. Arthur Cody, hostesses for the Valencia orange ’crop. This late M others Pension ......................
.10
440.00
6,938.37
season
fruit
which
now
has
the
high
1,209.85
4,027.27
D
etention
Hom
e
......................
.
5,237.12
Tuesday afternoon of Mrs. G. M. the day. .
.
25.148.28
52,272.76
57,444.89
55.06 13,716.02
H ospital and Farm
20.00
6,335.1»
color
so
much
desired
from
a
market
Cranston at her home on Lake George.
10.93
2,996.73
17.565.75
In the afternoon the regular busi able standpoint, is inclined, despite !Sounjy Official Special Account . ..... ..
14,679.95
25,779.50 20,960.23 15,553.60
7,282.38
16.952.07
3,841.58
ness was transacted with the presi its ripeness, to turn bàck to a. green 'Three-mill Time ^arrant ...................
398.50
30.00
368.50
Spelling Bee
dent, Mrs. C. J. Foribes, presiding. It i color and to roughen up. This new ¡P olk C ity-L ake Co.-Pasco Col-Socrum
6,486.89 - 86.545.47
30,058.58
The old-fashioned spelling bee in was voted that the auxiliary make a i
§2,057.50
20.401.60
10.097.28
2.50
12.00
8,431.88
the Woman’s club house Friday night gift cf $15 to the Woman’s Club for , anti-oxidation process insures the Medfly Control .............................
9,606.96
41,350.45 11,096.88
33.256.75
9,926.93
3.183.21
500.00
B o ïd lf Scrles R ....
217,800.00
190,933.16
1 & 2 ..........................
20 ,866. $4
was an enjoyable affair, many turning the use of the club house for its meet high color of Valencias, adding c e r-, Refun“
2,781.-80
12,900.32
1
14,646.53
tamly
at
least
50
centsi
a
box
on
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Special
Road
&
Bridge
No.
1,
Maintenance..
3,049.06
2,744.15
4,832.92
out to hear and take part in the con ings this spring. Mrs..Frank L. Cody
32.116.96
14,306.74
30,828:82
15.594.88
ISpecial Road & B ridge No. 1, T ru stees.......
tests, conducted by Prof. O. W. Free announced th at “Open H°use” will be Valencia sales in May and June.”
. 743.42
8,461.62
1,436.33
2, Maintenance..
256.45
3,258.85
6,152.13
Mr.
Howey
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control
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1,932.95
man of the Alturas school. Alvena held next Tuesday -afternoon, March o f th e rifTht«! in F lo r id a a n d T e v a s | Special. Road & B ridge No. 2, T rustees .......
32.142.97
’ 504.99
33,570.93
o i m e r i g n i s m r i o n a a a n a i e x a s , special Rohd & Bridge, No. 3, Maintenance..
.9,235.93
7,421.80
16.611.06
46.87
Gadau and Rupert Johnson were 17.. .
4.943.72
565.56
46.13 42,230.63
a n d a t h is o w n e x p e n s e is in s t a l l in g Special R oad & B ridge No. 3, T ru stee s..........
37,806.34
chosen captains for the test for school
The program for the meeting con at his Howey-in-the-Hills develop- Special R oad & B ridge No. 4, M aintenance
1,770.72
2,722.70
319.39
1,271.37
pupils,'Doris Tyson and Rupert John sisted of an interesting talk by Mrs.
335.47
138.68
20,827.06
21,023.85
Special
R oad & Bridge*ljf|
No. I4, T rustees
“
250.00
38:66
son winning. She received as prize, Forbes -on her impressions of the ment the first o f‘what is expected to Spécial
1,069.98
868.64
R oad & B ridgé N o .'5, Maintenance-.
5,042.82
3,957.15
12,476.80
a box of pencils, he a fancy home | Passion Play a t Qberammergau, which be innumerable huge steel . tank-like Special R oad & B rid g é No. 5, T ru stee s.......... 13,562.47
1,850.92
2,193.70
1,123.41
780.63
each capable of Special R oad & B ridge No. 6, M aintenance..
made decorated cake. The “grown- j she saw last sumriier. The play is storage containers,
78.91
198.57
5,458.43
_________
5,338.77
1,000
field b o x é s o f c it r u s j Special R oad & B ridge No. 6, T ru stees ...........
ups” then tried their luck, some re given every 10 years and, during the holding
2,046.46
1,739.83
551.64
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Special,R
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»58.27
46.22'
287.41
i n e s e s t e e l c o n ta in e r s imve . Special E o ad & B ridge No. 7, T r u s t e e s ..........
4,165.49
4,406.68
maining on the floor so long, another season it is played,; consists* of ap
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1,160.28
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498.24
spelling book was used and hardet proximately 33 performances to cor
3.601.72
122.31
85,458.63
y a r e b e in g Special R oad & B ridge No. 8, T r u s te e s ..........
81,979.22
words were given. Mrs. Stanton respond with the age of Christ at the pInlac c,,e d o f n eAa rt l a ntthae. p Ta chkein
2,753.17 10,512.89 13,140.11
10,107.05
8.015.90
g p l a n t a t , Special R oad & B ridge No. 9, M aintenance.....
3,289,24
70.07
686.76
.
58.880.05
Lander and her son, Victor,, were win- time of his death. Mrs. Forbes spoke H o w e v -in -th e Hill«! a n d t h e n ra ru re a i Special R oad & B ridge No. 9, T rustees .......... 58,263:36
23.09
32,534.59
19,821.20
1,786.71
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ners, receiving a home-made pie and of the little village of Oberammergau
54,623.75
10.487.19
1,20A81
a box of fancy toilet soapS. Musical as beautiful, hèstling as it does a n d g r a p e f r u i t t h u s s to r e d w ill b e r e - special R oad & B ridge No. 10. T ru stees ....... 63,906.03
1,651.61
5,813.29
972.86
4,599.08
1.377.21
1,912.67
le a s e d t o t h e m a r k e t b e g in n in g A b o u t Special R oad & B ridge No. 11, M aintenance
numbecs were given during the eve among the mountains and thus form August
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64,373.73
8,890.92
147.01
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ning. Piario solos were given by Rttl- ing a perfect setting for the play
929.64
Special R oad & B ridge No. 12, Maintenance..
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pert Johnson and Lois Reynolds, which is given :outdoors. She told of
14,433,74
6.874.14
2.586.87
— ~7
* -. , ~ ,
... , ----------- — ! Special R oad & B ridge No. 13, M aintenance ... 10.W6.47
eighth grade pupils, piano duets by the origin of, the play and described served.
360.44
24.033.06
2.659.67
A food sa le w ill be carried special Road & Bridge No. 13. Trustees ......
21,733.83
Miss Elizabeth Binns and Mrs, Stan the 24 tableaux of which it is com on, at which
2,110.14
1,289.89
992.29
541.35
■
2,399.13
1;127.94
kinds of home cooked Special R oad & B ridge No. 14, M aintenance20,280.74
642.59
1.030.15
19,893.18
ton Lander, Lake Garfield teachers, posed. The entire play, MrS. Forbes foods may beallpurchased.
Special R 6ad & B ridge No. 14, T ru stees ........
23.542.20
5.191.91
10,714.18
18,019.93
Special R oad & B ridge No. 15, M a in te n a n c e and violin selections by A. E. said, was very realistic ' and impres
3,927.01
4.399.88
528.29
2,638.55
will be the firs t of a series Special
6,216.63
R oad & B ridge No. 16, M aintenance. ..
Andrews. The prizes were contributed sive because the people actually try of This
5.596.44
5,271.18
4,163.55
1,198.53
13,832.64
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each
Tuesday
Sp. R. & B. No. 17 Main. & X. & S.....................
I
I
,
950.04
157.18
by Mrs. U. S. Huggins, Mrs. John Pat- ! to live the lives of the characters they, from 2 to 5 p. m. The proceeds will Sp. R. & B. No. 18 Const. & X. & S....................
11,792.86
„
15,556.32
1,126.58
4.976.60
5.092.88
ton and1 Mrs. J. M. W. Rankin. A impersonate.
R. & B. No. 19 Main. & I. & S......................
be used fdr the upkeep of the club FSp.
7,429.97
2,517.81
t. M eade-Frostproof Rd. Bond ......................
4,912.1b
plate luncheori at the close, completed
1,538.78
2,253.16
149.79
building. Lake Wales ladies are cor Vero A dditional A ppropriation . ..... ................
d,b44.it>
7,031.00
an evening of real enjoyment.
19.153.47 7,031.00
1,529.19
Open House at Babson Park Club dially ,invited to attend1“these social B rew ster-M anatee County R oad Bond ..........
17,b24.28
126,239.50
600.34
5.307.68
County W ide Bond, 1 st-Issue ..........................I& S S tSS
“Open House” will be held at the gatherings.
79,968.02
38,921.95
5.160.44
School
$1,146,907.88 $1,268,137.87 $89,937.34 $881,089.95 $2,545.86 $197,285.16
Babson Park club house Tuesday,
Honor Roll for February
March 17 at 2:30 p. m. Bridge, both BABSON PARK CLUB OPEN
VALUE O F COUNTY PR O PE R T Y
1st grade: Mary Wojteczko, Lelia contract and auction, will be played
ASSETS AND L IA B IL IT IE S
ON TUESDAY AFTERNOONS
Kate Drake, Richard Voigt, Bobby throughout the afternoon at 25c per
Beginning March 17, St. Patrick’s
DR.
CR.
DR.
: ASSETS
_
. .
Voigt, Joyce Andrews, Wilbur Kirk perion, and refreshments will be day, the club ■'women of Babson Park Balance
C ourt H ouse and G rounds .............................................. $ 350,000.000
Cash in D epository, All Funds..$ 197,285.16
Ja
il,
G
rounds
and
B
uildings
.................................
...........
125,000.00
land, , Katherine Harkey, Juanita
will hold open house every Tuesday. Xfticbllected T axes ...................................... 574,718.22
P oor H ouse and F a rm and H ospital G rds and Bldgs. 165,000.00
Green, Vern Dees.
6th. grade: Marvin Voigt, Lucille Mrs. Cloward And Mrs. Frank Cody Balance Cash in H ands State T rea su re r 642,977.19
F u rn itu re and F ix tu res, C ourt H ouse and J a il..........
58,500.00
6,640.62
2nd grade: Woodrow Thom, Luth Andrews, Doris Tysori, Edward Voigt, will be the first hostesses. Beginning N otes Receivable ......................................... 67,000.00
R oad M achinery and Tools ...................................:.........
45,000.00
for'A ccount ......................
er Gidaens, James Curry, Ralph Dees. Jame§ Drake, Donald Landers.
Live.
Stock
...........
........
.......
....................................................
3,318.00
at 2:30, bridge and other games will Bonds—Excess
232,227.66
Frozen F u n d s ................................................
AUtos, T rucks and M otorcycles ........................................
4,526.00
3rd grade: Curtis Dickey, George
7th grade: James Simpson.
be played. Refreshments will be
L IA B IL IT IE S
System
of
A
sphalt
R
oads
...J................
:
............................
8,500,000.00
$
2,545.86
Drake, Vernon Voi^t.
8th grade:' Alvena Gadau, Viola served and a pleasant afternoon is W a rra n ts O utstanding, C urrent ............
O ther P ro p e rty of C ounty ..................................................
9,413.00
1,500.00
W arra n ts O utstanding, Tim e ..................
4th grade: Alfred Simpson, R. J. Vickers, Lois Reynolds, Clara Mae. promised. Admittance will be 25 cents. Bonds
8,291,000.00
O utstanding .....................................
..$9,260,756.00
Vickers, Elsie Parker.
T otal
Kirkland, Louise Price, Rupert John-1 During the- afternoon home cooked
..$1,720,848.85 $8,295.045.86
5th'grade: Narcys Odowski.
son.
’
i
1food will be sold.
T otals
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Howdy, Folks.
IT 1T <T .

Why not raise and use Florida lemons? W^e are
still waiting for the answer.
1T IT 11
One of the loveliest spots in Florida—Highlands
Hammock.

n n ir

The Highlander recommends that winter visitors
see Highlands Hammock before they return home.

i

it

u \n .

And to Lake Wales Rotarians'—-Read that story
about Governor Chase Osborn of Michigan,-once the
club’s guest here, in this week’s Colliers.
•*

ir »i <r

Arid .another thing that made Friday, the 13 th,
seem so dern unlucky was that it was the day before
your income tax return had to be 'filed.
H

U II

The cheeriest paragraph we see each week is Jack
Worthington’s "Howdy, folks” at the head of his
paragraphical column. And when he leaves*!/ out,
our day of reading exchanges seems somewhat dull.—
New Port Richey Press. We aim to put it there
every day We print a paper.
IT '11

11

Mr. afid Mrs. S. D. Lovett have bought the Marion
Sun, published at Dunnellon and are back in the
newspaper business again after selling the Zephyrhills paper some months ago. Both are capable news
paper people and will make the Sun an excellent pa
per, to their own credit and that of their new home.
<1 H JT

Highlander Is 15 Years Old^

The Highlander became 15 years of age on March
9 and started right out for ,16 with the issue of March
10. Founded by A, R. Nasop. on. Match 9, 1916, .the
paper was edited by him for a couple o£. years then
sold to Harry M. Gann, who sold it to J. E. W orth
ington on Dec. 3, 1920, just before his death.
The paper has always stood for what it conceived
to be the best interests of Lake Wales and the Lake
Wales territory. It has made errors in the past and
perhaps will make others in the future, but, in the
future as in the past, its course will be charted by
the rule of what it believes to be for the best interests
of the section it serves and it will always be found
working for what it conceives to be that end. Here
are some of the things The Highlander has promoted
in the not distant past along that line:
The Scenic Highlands Eisteddfod.
Revival of the Associated Boards of Trade.
Designation of Road 30A as a state road and its
taking over by the state for maintenance.
The Lake Wales plan for enlarging the Florida
Citrus Exchange.
Soldiers Home site for the Ridge.
And if The Highlander is spared there will doubt
less be many others. In the meantime 15, "goin’ on”
16” isn’t senility for a newspaper,

George Hosmer has taken charge of the Eustis Lake
Region and, we anticipate, will keep that excellent
paper on the same high plane it has always occupied.
Hosmer, a past president of bqth the National Edi
torial Association and the Florida Press Association; is
a first class newspaper»man.
i 4T 5 A
I t’s not what you’d do with a million.
j I f riches should e’er be your lot,
But what are you doing at present
W ith the dollar and a quarter you’ve got?
, — Reformed Churlh Messenger.
IT H 11

Highlands Hammock
Highlands Hammock was fbrm'ally dedicated | to
the publid Sunday before 4,000 people. It is one of
the loveliest spots in Florida and with good roads into
the ¡hammock, a matter of but a short time, The
Highlander predicts that within less than five years
fully 50,000 people will be visiting this beauty spot
annually.
It is one of the few spots in Florida where the real
Florida Jungle, such as is visualized by most of those
who come to Florida for the first time and have relied
on descriptions only, can be seen. There are rqany
such spots in Florida, though they are growing mpre
scarce year by year, but most of them? are not acces
sible. When they become accessible they generally
disappear, their places being taken by hot dog stands
and filling stations. ,
Highlands' Hammock will not have that fate. , It
was'luckily called to the attention of Mrs. John |A.
Roebling while that excellent lady was still alive and
she, a lover of beauty, felt the need to have this spot
saved. In consequence she spent more than $50,000
before her untimely death last fall, in preserving it
and would doubtless tyive spent much more had she
not been called. A t any /ate the Hammock has been
saved for the public and made available to the peo
ple by her goodly efforts, though maintenance is still
a problem to be met. That it will be met, however,
no one doubts.
It is one of the loveliest spots in South Florida and
will draw great crowds as time goes on. Lying clbse
to tlje line between Highlands and. Hardee counties
it has been, hitherto, almost inaccessible, in which
fact its safety has laid. Good roads will now be built
in from Sebring by Highlands county and should be
built in- from Zolfo by Hardee county. If these en
lightened counties, take advantage of their opportun
ity they have a chance to build-up something that
will draw tourists across their counties only second! to
the Singing Tower.

A Few Bennettisms
i “Florida has the climate that California brags abQut,”
■said Rev. /S.-Parkes , Cadman in Gainesville last week.
Right, doctor.
'
,
GOOD ADVICE
,
If more worn out business men of the North would only
REMEMBER
If you keep your nose to the grindstone rough,
And hold it down there long enough;
Some time you’ll say: “There’s no such thing
As brooks ,that babble and birds that sing”
Then only three .things will your life compose;
• . Just you, the stone and your darned old nose.
If a red nose peals, 'its sunshine.
If, it doesn’t, it’s moonshine.

Putting Game “On the Spot”

A certain person owns a number of lakes neat Stutt
gart, Ark. Two of these lakes are kept as inviolate sanc
tuary for wildfowl. The others are heavily baited with
grain. Hfere the baited ducks are murdered. They flock
to the food by - the hundreds of thousands. The aim is
solid with them, layer on layer,-when they fly.
The owner disposes his pot shooters—for they couldn’t
be sportsmen—-in advantageous positions and then drives
the ducks over them. Thirty men killed 450 mallards* in
eight minutes! That’s how thick the ducks were; that’s
how cowardly the m^n were. Sportsmen who saw the
slaughter turned away -in disgust.
And this.is done in the name of “Game Conservation!”
The owner does keep two lakes inviolate. What a ges
' ’ ■ IT 1T A
ture ! And because of this he argues that he is a game
I heard a mocking bird at dawn o f day;
conservationist! A benefactor of the waterfowl!
So sweet 'and cheering was its morning song,
He charges each man $10 for the privilege of murder
ing 15 ducks.’ Its a racket. The bewildered ducks ¡¡are
N o one, l thought, could listen to it long,
put on the spot fo” 06 cents each.
W ithout the iviw to gladly kneel and pray. .
And its all legal in Arkansas. In fact, it is legal in most
states. The American Game Association from which this
’Twas but a simple, singing little bird,
information comes, believes in the wise utilization of wild
But in its liquid notes God's voice I Heard!
life taken by methods compatible with the best principles
sportsmanship and fair play, but it condemns murder
W ritten by the Rev." Geo. H. Lorah, D. D., pastor of
of anything.
.
Green street M. E. church, Philadelphia, Penn., while
Commercial duck shooting should be regulated in such
ways as to bring it to the highest ideals of sportsman
on a visit to Tampa.
ship. Legislatures will convene in "41 states this year.r
11 H H
. Such a situation as this is worthy of their attention.

Tampa’s Shame

It seems impossible that no one at all should have
been punished, not even reprimanded for the elec
tion frauds that so disgraced Tampa last spring, but
such is the sad fact. W hen one ballot box alone,
counted by a circuit judge in person, was found to
contain 300 less ballots than wepe counted for one of
the beneficiaries 'of the rotten system in Tampa, it
seemed impossible that no one shoulcj be punished.
Yet the last of the election fraud cases has been dis
charged with no one a bit the worse for them, except
for the bad.smell that they raised.
Tampa, should be ashamed. N o doubt she is, but
that dries not restore her, position in the state. Nqr
will it attract new residents to the city until Tampa
purifies herself again’ before the world.
Since the ability to purge herself seems to be lack
ing how would it do-for some of the "crackers” out
in the sticks in Hillsborough county to take a hand?
The Highlander would bet that 2(Jo of them from out
Wimaurna, Picnic, Lithia and Keysville way could be
organized to watch the polls and that there Would be
no stuffing of the boxes in the Weit Tampa and Ybor
Gity precincts while they were on the job.
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A trans-Atlantic crossing from New York to Channel
ports in four dayS may soon be possible. The race’¡for
first, place in speedy trans-Atlantic travel continues with
the French Line’s plan to build a super ship 1,000 feet
in length with a minimum speed of 30 knots.
This great speed is to be obtained from machinery
developing 150,000 horsepower,. The French Line is giv
ing serious consideration to turbo-electric drive as . the
type of propulsion.
Turbo-electric drive has played a prominent role in
a.num ber of new liners built in the United States; but
this is the first time that it has been considered by a
foreign company aiming at a Speed- of 30 -knots. ¿¡h v
The gorgeous Ile-de-France,'when built by the French
-Line in 1927, whs the largest post-war liner. She is 758
feet long and has a displacement of 40,400 tons and a
speed of i 24 knots.
The British Cunard Company and the Italian Lines- ape
planning to wrest the Atlantic blue ribbon from the Ger
mans. The United States Lines are asking a loan of
¡45,000,000 from the government to be used in the con
struction of two super ships. President Hoover’s advisoryshipping committee is considering the request.
M
In France,-»ship builders are cooperating in an effort to
stimulate the industry. The closing of .unproductive ship
yards and concentration in more efficient ones, research,
,:he training of special workers, apd systematic purchase
\of ship materials are among the major points in; the
builders’ program.

Cut, Courtesy Tampa Tribune
'
' .
■
_ .__
Sidney / . Mitchell, chairman of the board of the Electric Bond & Share company, second from left, is find
ing Florida fox hunting to his liking this winter. With Chief of Police D. C. Darty of Lake Wales, left, as his
guide, he hunted recently on the ranch of Roger Babson hear Lake ¡Wales. He is wintering at the Mountain
Lake club. Others in the picture include Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, Mr. Mitchell’s guests — Mr. Mitchell’s chauf
feur and Amos Frazier. Mrs. Rogers is holding the fox.
FREE MOVIE SHOW
class entertainment and ^specially
A moving picture Made in the South interesting to children.
Presented
“Pardners” will be shown Wednesday by the Florida and American Forestry
afternoon at 2:15. .in the High School Associations cooperating with, The
This is a story of the. Florida Forest Seryifce, There is no
TUESDAY, March 17, 8 ; p, m — Auditorium..
St. Patrick’s day party ipr Sub-Audi Piney Woods, with pictures showing admission charge. Everybody invited.
torium of Catholic church, given by Forests and Forest Life. It'is a high Bring the children.
Club of Catholic Women. ’
4*TUESDAY, March 17, 12 noon—
7
Ohio club dinner in Crystal park. All
tourists invited.
I
TUESDAY, March 17, 7:30—-Regu
PLAY SAFE
lar meeting of Wesley Brotherhood a t
Wesley Hall, supper at 6:45 p. m.
Your feel are the only “Moving I
TUESDAY, March Ì7, 6:45—Regu
lar meeting of Presbyterian Men’s
Machinery” for which there are ho |
Brotherhood in Sunday school rooms
spare parts-—Protect them. Let us §
at the church.
TUESDAY, March J7, 6:45—Regu
rebuijd
your shoes.
j.
lar meeting of Baptist Brotherhood
at First Baptist chufch.
J. J. Schramm, Jr.
THURSDAY, •March 19, 8 p. m.—rTourist meeting at city pavilion.
“The Shoe Doctor”
THURSDAY, March 19,\2:30—Lake
Wales Woman’sjClub meeting at home
of Mrs. H. M. Curtis on Lake- Shore
boulevard.
THURSDAY, March 19, 3 to 5 p. m.
—Musical and Silver Tea a t homeof Mrs. H. M. Curtis, given by Lake
Wales Woman’s Club Music Depart
ment.
THURSDAY, March 19,. 7 to 9 p. m.
—Meeting of Boy Scouts of America
Troup 2 at Wesley Hall.
■THURSDAY, March 19, 6 to 8 p. m.
—Babson Park Woman’s Club will
serve Southern baked ham supper in
new club house at Babson Park/ at 75
/M ercantile co .
cents per plate.
{/n A R T O W . FLORIDA^
FRIDAY, March 20, 6;30 to 8 p. mv
—Meeting of Girl Scouts of America
Troup 1 at Wqsley Hall.
y r- . /
, & •
m ' •
’ #
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SURETY

W E CAN

New Low Prices

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Mrs. J. M. Griffith is entertaining
a number of children at her home
this afternoon, honoring the eighth
birthday of her son, Buster.
,
HOSTESS TO BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. F. C, Buchanan entertained
her bridge club Monday afternoon,
March 16 at her lovely home in Ridge
Manor. Roses and sweet peas adorn
ed fhe rooms where Soi/p tables of
contract were in play.
Mrs. E.
Chandley received prize for high
score, a beautiful string of carved
beads, •Mrs. Buford Gum, second, a
deck of Congress playing cards, in
a lavender case. Delicious refresh
ments of salad, sandwiches, stuffed
celery, potato chipg. and coffee were
served, carrying out the St. Patrick’s
Day idea.
SATURDAY BRIDGE CLUB

Miss Margaret Weeklfey entertained
at her home on Lake Effie Saturday
afternoon when members of her
bridge club Were guests. Vases and
baskets of nasturtiums were used to
decorate the party rooms where three
tables were arranged for play. Love
ly prizes were awarded those holding
high scores. Mrs. Ed Pooser held
high, Miss Kathryn Shumate, second,
and Mrs. Archie Wingfield\won cut
prize. A delicious salad eourse was
served at the conclusion of the games.
Those attending were Misses Mar
garet Smith, Jeannette Elrod, Helen
Jones, Ethel Lewis, Mrs. H. ”G. Me- 1
Clendon, Mrs. Rollio Tillman, Mrs. !
Waller Tillman, Mrs. R. L. Johnson,
Mrs. Ed Fodser, Mrs. Archie' Wing
field and Miss Kathryn- Shumate.

A most gratifying place to do your Easter shopping.
The store is aglow with charming new

FROCKS— DRESSES— SUITS
RAYON AND SILK UNbERTHINGS
BELTS
) BAGS
GLOVES
MILLINERY

SCARFS
HANDKERCHIEFS
HOSE
SHOES

COLLAR & CUFF SETS--COSTUME JEWELRY
And other smart new accessories to harmonize with
ÿour lovely Easter ensemble.
— also —
A complete new line of foreign ana domestic plain
and printed

COTTON—RATON—SILK
DRESS FABRICS

T

R A i l d I S E E V IC E

. •I

Is your radio out of order? Phone us for quick
and efficient repair service. We carry a complete
line of tubes and speakers. Our experts can diagnose
your radio trouble without delay and sobn have your
set working perfectly for you. R C A RADIOS. v

TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY
Rhodesbilt Arcade

TUESDAY,, MARCH 17, 1931,
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USHERS AT MUSIC FESTIVAL
&
Mrs. Loveland and her son drove
Mrs. M. E.'Jam es and son, .Wynne,
to Tampa and Lakeland oh. Business
were visitors} in Lakeland Friday.
Roy Roberts is confined to his home , Monday.
Marian Frye of Winter Haven has,
because of illness.
Deen the gUest of Barbari^ Crosland
M. H- Wiggins of Bartow was a over the week end.
business .visitor in Lake Wales Mon
John Caldwell of Park avenue, who
day.
J
has been very ill for the last two
Miss Murfee Grace was a Saturday weeks, is able to'be around again but
night guest of Miss Verna Heim in not enough to attend business'.
Dr. Richard Vaughn of the Boston
Avon Park.
Miss Katharine Elrod of Milledge- Theological Seminary left with his
ville, Ga., is visiting her cousin, Miss wife for their home in Massachusetts
where they will reside for the sum
Jeannette Elrod.
<
The Vaughns have been living
'Henry Bullard of Macon, Ga., is mer.:
Caloosa lake during the winter
spending a couple weeks with his par near
and he has been the presiding pastor"
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard.
of the Community church in Babson
N. E. Jordan, maneger of the Bar Park.
'
tow telephone' office was a business^ Mr. and Mrs. S. Bartow Strang of
visitor in the city Friday.'
Chattanooga, Tenn., who have been
Laurie Tomlinson, student at Gaines speneding a few days at Highland
ville was a week end guest of his Park with friends, have-returned to
parents Dr, and Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson. their home. The Strangs spent part
Gordon C. Huie, attorney at Haines of the winter in Miami and have been
City made a business trip to Lake at Captiva Island with Mr. and Mrs.
fti H. Williams before coming on to
Wales Saturday.
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Oliver- and family -Highland
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Christgau of
spent Sunday with friends in Lake Washington,
D.-C., who hac^spent the
land.
s t, three weeks in J St. Petersburg,
Miss Fannie Lee Shellhouse was la
were' visitors in this city Monday
a week end guest of Mrs. Jacqueline With
Mrs. W. P. McGarey and Miss
Carlton in Lakeland.
Nelle G. McKay, a t the Briggs apart
J. C.'Grace of the Florida Public ments.
Mr. and Mrs. Christgau--stopService Co. in Orlando was a week end
en r0ute^ 0 Washington,

Every- one who attended the I EASTER GREETING Cards that
Eisteddfod' is enthusiastic over one' are especially lovely in design v and
thing, and that is the great amount of j sentiment are now on sale in the Blue
splendid talent found among the resi Heron Gift Shop. With Easter less
dents of the Ridge. The fact that than three weeks away you will want
few, if ,any, professionals were en to mail cards' to friends at a dis
tered in the various contests made the tance within the next few days. Stop
high order of talent presented here in the /Blue Heron now while their
the more outstanding. The programs
presented in all lines, musical, dra-^ lirte is Mill complete and make your
will ,find dainty
matie and literary, showed an average selectiops. You
of excellence that was highly pleas pretty cards priced as low as 5c and
ing to those in charge of the Eistedd a great variety of beautiful desigijp«
fod. It proves beyond a doubt that
the Highlands have been settled by a in cards ranging from that price to
class of people of superior mental at 50c earih.
* *' *
f
*
—P h o to b y T h e H ig h la n d e r
tainments. Pioneering ; has always
In the costume of old Wales these girls were ushers recently at the
METZKER’S LUNCH room on Bul
been done, not merely by searchers for
adventure, but by people of high in lard avenue, is drawing people to first annual Eisteddfod, music festival, at Lake Wales. Left to right:
telligence who. dream of building a their place day after aay because they Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs. Francis E. Pooser, Mrs. Mar
garet Pennington, Mrs. Bruce Tinkler and Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan.
newer and better civilization in the
wilderness, So the Eisteddfod has serve /genuine southern style cooking, -.NOT CHEAP-CHEAP—hht “cheep- lovely settings pibout Lake Wales.
proved that Florida’s pioneers have and an, abundance of it at prices that
You could not take with you any more
been drawn from the best th at other are extremely low.. If you demand cheep” is what the baby chick says. perfect souvenir of your happy days
localities have had to offer. Viewed handsome linens and silver and table Those Who interpret it as “cheap- in Florida and it would be a source
as an intelligence test the Eisteddfod service you will chodse another eat cheap” and try to raise chicks- in the of pleasure to your friends to be able
sets- the R’idge on a high pinnacle ing place, but if you want fine quality cheapest way possible usually give up to see a little bit of.wjjat you have
food,; deliciously cooked, prepared
mentally as wejl as geographically.
chicken raising! as unprofitable busi
enjoying here. You can buy. the
While the weather was unfavorable with the, utmost care and cleanliness, ness. The ones who consider not how been
and have Mr. Morse take the
- T h e ^ p a t h y of the community is j
o f O ^ H g l ^ . . g be for an outdoor performance, hundreds you’ll get it at Metzker’s. Their Vir cheaply, but bow successfully, they reels
for small additional cost, and
extended Dr L. C. Kingsbury m the pleased to know that he is sngn y of people were willing to face the chill ginia.baked ham, their Mexican "roast can raise chicks, buy P ratt’s Baby pictures
loss pf his father last week at his [improved after bemg confmed to his wind in order to enjoy- the talent pre and tjjeir fluffy hot biscuits and cof Cbick Food and later in the season then wheri you return home you pan
have the reel run off up any.projec
bed the past two months, at the home sented. That the Lake Wales City fee are iteriis on which they stake
home in Arlington, N. J.
get back profits thgt . make, chicken tion machine. The cost of the movie
of
his;
daughter,
Mrs.
C.
L.
Carey.
their
deputation
and
these
items
are
Park
is
an
ideal
outdoor
theater
was
E. A. Bosarge, prominent attorney
Haisley is 81 years of age ana another point proved conclusively by impelling a lot of people to ¿rive a raising a paying business for them. films is far less than you would ex
of Johnson, Bosarge & Allen of Bar Mr,
has
been very active and enjoyed the first annual Eisteddfod. The set long way to lunch there. Their 35c Every element that the baby chick pect. Inquire about it when you take
tow was. a business visitor in the splendid
health, and it is With regret ting is superbly beautiful and the Business* Men’s Lunch is a regular needs' for swift, vigorous growth is your kodak films to Morse’s for. de
city Saturday. |
.
found in P ratt’s feed. I t .is so “full
While in his studio also
that
we
learn
of his poor health.
colored lights, aided by the glory of a meal .and is one o f ' the kind that of, sunlight”' s.p potent in vitamin D. veloping.
Mr. and .Mrs. T. J. Riegel of. Canton,
take
a
look
at his attractive line of
Walter
Faulkner,
who
has
spent
the
sticks
to
the
ribs.
You’ll
never
be
O., who are spending the winter here past year with Mr. apd Mrs. Pat Nel full moon, shining on the sparkling disappointed in fh© quality of the th at chicks placed in a dark cellar Florida souvenirs.
* * *
-drove to Lakeland. Monday. to spend son left Saturday for Milledgeville, waters of Crystal Lake, made a pieand fed on P ratt’s "^Buttermilk Baby
, .<
ture_.that will linger long in the mem-1 food at Metzker’s.
Chick Food for eight weeks grew and
* * *
the day.
EVERY
WOMAN
KNOWS that
Ga.,
to
make
his
home
with
an
aunt.
Mayor Joe H. Beal is driving a new Walter has been a favorite among ory of all present. The natural amphi
thrived although deprived of the sun quality and smartness are the two
SPANISH
BEAN
SOUP
as
made
theater afforded by the hillside circl
Special Sport model Chevrolet Se
schoolmates here and will be miss ing the lake affords mot only, a com by the chef at the Tower Griile_is in light. Add Florida sunshine to a things that make a dress desirable
dan, purchased frdm, Robinson Chev his
ed by all. He has also been one of plete view, of the “stage” from_ any deed a delicious dish—not a soup that food of that kind and. the percentage and when quality and smartness are
rolet company.
,
so-highly seasoned that only a real of loss in raising cbicks, should be
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bender and Mr., The Highlander carrier boys and we angle, but also proved to have ex is
Mexican’s
palate could enjoy it—but almost nil. For the; brooder and bat combined at moderate cost it is a
are
sorryto
see
hi"’
go.
“
cellent acoustic properties, all being
and Mrs. W. B. Diamond and J. D.
Among
the
Lake'
Wales
and
Bab
an
Americanized
version of the soup tery raised chicks P ratt’s gives a matter of interest to every woman.
,'Fresch visited Silver Springs one day son Park people seen at the dedica enabled to hear well without the aid in which the' Spanish
beans are used; safe, sure start in life. Remember If you have not seen the rack of beau
of the loud speaker. That Lake Wales
lust week.
v,.You,
get
the
tempting
flavor of the that all of P ratt’s Poultry and Stock tiful silk and chiffon dresses th at are
tion
of
Highland
Hammock'
Sunday
has an extraordinary outdoor theater
Mr., and Mrs". Walter Burghapt of
Spanish beans seasoned just right to Feeds, also Pet Feeds ,are Carried at marked only $10.95 in the dry goods
Mansfield, Ohio, were callers in the were Mr. and Mrs. Eddii Stephens, was established beyond question.
Hickman’s Feed Store on ’Market department of the Polk County Supply
Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Hill, Mr. and
The details of the Eisteddfod were make i t flavory, and so' good that you
George W. Schmidt home the past Mrs.
Co.,' you rire missing some of the most
C. P. Selden, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. taken care of in a most efficient way want not merely one, but two or three street.
H«
He
He
attractive offerings of the season.
servings.
Remember
Spanish
Bean
^
le,
^
r
iTff
^
ewiteman
and
Beal,
Mr..and
Mrs.’
J.
W.
Carson
Mr.
by
the
various
committees
in
charge.
.Mr. and M rs.\j, N.
CARA NOME TOILETRIES con They include charming new dresses
family visited Sunday with friends and Mrs.' J. E, Worthington, All are The only lack of cooperation was from Soup is on the bill of fare for Tues tinue to hold the center of the toilet- and ensembles of Silk, in pastel shades,
greatly taken with the beauty of the the weather man, but everything over days and Fridays, Chop Suey for
and
relatives
a
t
Turkey
Creek
near
goods stage at the Lake Wales Phar and dainty, colorful printed voiles.
-n
which-human control was possible was Thursday and Saturday, and then macy. The recent demonstration held The designers have given each gar
Plant City. ■
* , , natural scenery.
those iwonderful fish orders.are ready
carried
out
most
successfully^
Robert Rutherford . of . Rutherford
in this city by Mrs. Estelle Lambert, ment delightful individuality by a rt
ENTERTAINED AT PARTY
The Eisteddfod will be continued in for serving every day. You would 'beauty specialist, 1added many new ful touches, that emphasize new style
Construction Co. of. Mticon, Ga., is
Misses Manila JHcLeiion arid Ethel
be
astonished
to
know
the
number
Of
years
to
come.
Its
value'as
t,o
the
spending some time here witn his Hoyt were joint hostesses , at their
pounds of fish served there every customers to the large number that trends. Another rack th at is crowded
home in the Briggs apartments Mon discovery and development of local week. The Tower Grille is becoming already were confirmed users of the with especially good buys is displaced
talent
can
hardly
be
estimated.
It
es
^ M r f and Mrs. Geo.' Wv. SchmiSt and day night, when they entertained a
Cara Nome products. The average wo under the head of house dresses, but
Mrs Olga Reed were week end guests numberx>f friends At bridge. The St. tablishes a new community pride in “famous for its fish.” Stop in and man is an excellent judge'of the value reallv they are such excellent quality
find
out
for
yourself
just
hoW
per
of Mr. arid vMrs. O. D. McFarland at Patrick’s Day idea was carried out the cultural achievements of The peo
of toiletries, and the fact that scores prints and made in such smart de
fectly they cook it there.
Winter Haven.
of.jtRe most particular women iri Lake signs that they are wholly suitable
* * *
in detail, and baskets Of snaparagons ple of the Scenic Highlands. It will
Friends of Mrs. Olga Reed will be. and fern, With vases a i sweet peas, chystallize a fresh spirit of unity arid
Wales use these de luxe toiletries ex for street wear. They are unusual
ASK
YOUR
DOCTOR
where
be
glad to learn that she was able to re made attractive decorations. Tallies a united purpose to make the Ridge
clusively year after year is the best values at $1.19. Don’t fail to see the
wants
you
to
have
your
prescription
sume her duties as teacher m the emphasized the holiday idea. Green Florida’s high point, not orily geo
guarantee of the Superior quality of Folk County Supply Company’s stock
filled
and
nine
chances
in
10
he
will
high school Friday noon, after an and white mint? were -placed on the graphically and commercially, but cul 'sriyf “The Lake'lVateir Pharmacy,"'be Cara Nome. -The Lake Wales' Phar of dresses* for *all occasions.’»*•
. Hç , H» / ; *
absence Of two weeks, due to illness. tables during the grimes and orange turally as Well.
cause he know? thrit every prescrip macy carries a full line of these de
• Mrs. Hubart Bussard, Misses Leo juice was served. Delicious refresh
lightful toiletries, including the Shari
IF ITS, ON THE AIR they are get
tion
filled
there
is
not
only
made
up
“DAY BY DAY in every way
Williams arid Tiny Williams Sspent ments consisting of shamrock shaped
perfume and powder, .bath Salts, etc,, ting to u t the Carey Electrical' Shop
Burid^y in Sebring and £DeSoto -City, sandwiches, messed’ chicken/ olives, they’re getting better rind better J’ of the very, best quality drugs on the gnd: 'can': supply any item needed at where they have both the Brunswick
market,
but
the
pharmacists
check
where th ey visited their sister, Mrs. fruit salad and coffee were",served at This applies; particularly to the Va
every item and every dose so carefully any: time. Don’t forget that the Lake and the new Westinghouse radios, in
L.-D . Mullins and family.
Wales. Pharmacy, is the local home of operation. The Midget Muselle is one
the conclusion of the games. Miss lencia oranges and the Marsh Seedless
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crouser of the Margaret Smith was the fortunate Grapefruit that with every day of that not only is the prescription fill Cura Nome and Shari goods.
df the interesting models that is be
* # *
Florida Public Service Co. of Orlando Holder of high score, M rs,7Archie sunshine are storing a little more of ed correctly as to the combination of
ing shown there in connection with
have moved here and with their fam Wingfield won cut prize and Miss luscious sweetness and flavor, inside remedies but the proportions are ac
THE EUGENE Permanent wave the new line. If you have not been;
ily are located iri one of the Vickery Lucy Gordon Quaintance won consola each golden ball. If you have not yet curate to the minutest detail. The holds its supremacy as the most satis in to see and hear these stars of the
Lake
Wales
Pharmacy
also
carries
a
ordered
a
good
supply
of
these
de
apartments.
„
.
factory permanent yet devised be- radio world it will pay you to spend
tion. Others enjoying the lovely af
Mrs. Anna Bowman of Tampa, for fair were Mrs. J. L. Walling, Misses lectable citrus fruits sent to rela supply of rare and expensive drugs, :cause thousands of women have found a little time a t the Carey Shop and
merly of Lake Wales, and her, daugh Elizabeth QuSaintance, ¡¡¡ft si Lewis tives and friends in the north plan and also many of the newest discovr that it does not ,in the least change j learn jristJhow simply and easily the
ter! Mrs. Charles SherrCll of Newton, Mildred Planck, Hazel and Mane to send them now and give them a eries on the market, so that local doc the soft, natural silkiness of the h a ir,, very finest of radios can be operated,
real Florida sunshine treat. Remem tors are able to fill prescriptions for and that the waves are of such natural - when you hear the rich^.mellowstone
N. C. were Sunday guests of Mr. and Kirch, and Edith Curtis.
ber spring has not even started to unusual cases without the delay of contour that it is almost impossible 10f these radios you will feel' that
Mrs. C. L. Carey and daughter Mary.
sending out of town for the out-ofpeep over the horizon in northern H
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Mizell and fami
i H i J R i drugs. Every R
H HHRI
one
knows m m a Eugene permanent from nat- i yottr home will not be quite^ eojnpfete
climes and a treat o i southern fruits the-ordinary
ly of Bradenton were Sunday guests
the
vital importance of purity and !toally wavy hair. The Eugene method j without one of them. Watch the w;nwill
be
more
than
ever
appreciated;
of his sister, Mrs. J. S. Douglas and
*
.. . i! is uge(i exclusively a t the S anford/¿oyps
of . the Carey Shop for riew
superior «uality
in drugs and. . the
__
And tourists who are planning to -re greater,importance
family. They enjoyed a picnic dinner
of
carefulness
and
■
Beauty
Parlor
onR
tuart
avenue
where
ihódels.
turn .heme within the., next few/weeks
at Crooked. Lake.
Miss Virginia Richmond, the new
will want' to arrangé to’ have supplies accuiacy in filling prescriptions. Com operator, is delighting local women
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Davis of Tampa
COLLIER-BAILEY
-pletoconfidence
has
been
established
and their guest, Mrs. Mary Dodd; and
with her skill" in giving permanents.
Miss Arinette Collier, charming of these fruits follow them. Stop in
ROOFING and SHEET
little son Bobbie of Muncie, Indiana, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Col at the Alcoma Corporation; office in by the Lake Wales Prarmacy through All lines of beauty culture are avail
several
years
of
highly
efficient
serv
M EfAL WORK
were Sunday guests in the C. L, Carey lier tof West Lake Wales, and Bill the Rhodesbilt Arcade and give your
‘t .
able
at
this
shop.
Phone
21-571
for
ice and doctors "and patients alike ap
Built-up Tin Tile and Asbestos
home.
. , . . Bailey, son of W. L. Bailey of Atlanta, order and they will attend to all the preciate the carefulness and accuracy appointments.
Miss Sadie Langston, student at were united .in- Marriage Saturday details pf packing and shipping. Half
Shirigle Roofs on Old and New
Stetson University at DeLand, has afternoon a t Bartow, Judge Chester bushel baskets 65c; bushel* baskets, j that have become outstanding features
Building». Reasonable Prices.
WINTER WfSlT6RS—before you
of
th£
Lake
Wales
Pharmacy
prescrip
finished this year’s work- arid is home M. Wiggins officiating, in the pre $1.00; half boxes, $1.25; full boxes,'
GAMPER & GLISSON
go back home why not have Mr.
tion
departinent.
$2.00. Orders for mixed boxes or bas
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1. M. sence of a few friends.
Lake "Wales
Morse of Morse’s Photo Service, come j 244 Bullard Ave.
* * *
Langston for .the summer.
Phone 23-391
to your place anh.make a movie reel
The bride w as' beautifully dressed kets of oranges and grapefruit for
FINE
PERFUMES
add
the
final
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Nicholas and in a pink flat crepe, ensemble suit. only slightly higher cost,
touch of daintiness/to the costume, of your family and friends in the
eon, Charles left Sunday for Miami She is a graduate of Lake Wales high
THERE’S REAL satisfaction in un-, rind „were- never more popular withwhere they will spend several weeks school class Qf 1930 and one of the
before returning to their home in most popular meniRarstOf the younger, doing the iiwappirigs about thé suit particular women than a t the present
Detroit for the summer
f | ggj ; 5 rirorip. Her ch'Sfirimg personality has or dress that you have had cleaned time/ At the Lake" Wales Pharmacy
Tom Campbell is home from Chapel won her a wide circle .of friends who at the Cash and Carry Cleaners, 17 you will find an especially high grade
Stuart avenue. Not only is it per lirie of perfumes. They specialize on
Hill, N. C., where he has been at will wish her every happiness.
such-fine quality perfumes as Guertending college, for a weeks’ visit with
Mr. Bailey is a popular young man, fectly fresh and clean but it is beau lain’fe, Pleville’s and Coty’s and among
his parents, Mr. arid Mrs. A. E. Camp- holding a responsible position *with tifully pressed and all' the little de
the higher priced items in these de
the -American Fruit Growers Express tails like buttons and snaps have been luxe; lines they have* such enticing
put back in place. It is a.downright
^M iss Mary Earley of Winter Haven Company at West Lake Wales.
varieties as Pleville’s Flamme de
who has spent the past two months
They will make their home with satisfaction to get service like that.
(Flame of Glory) Guerlaine’s
with her sister, Mrs. A. W. Ward, the bride’s parents for the present And their prices, 50c r o í suits, 25c for Gloive
returned to her home Sunday even- The b e s t' wishes of their many trousers, 75c for ' women’s plain Champs-Elysees (which of course
dresses and $1.00 and up for pleated means that it is one of theose rare
friends are extended.
or frilly dresses, are surely rock bot French "blends) Blue Hour, Shaliiriar,
A
™Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bender and
a full line of Coty’s varied odors, and
tom.
LORD-CASON
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Diamond and J.
♦' * H
e
the
.deliciously
fragrant
Shari
'anil
Of much interest to their many
D. Fresch drove to Daytona and St.
“The ROMANCE of Your Milk Sup- Cara Nome. These perfumes are put
Augustine where Mr. and Mrs. Dia friends is the announcement of the
mond took the train for their home m marriage -of Miss Anice . Lord and (ply” is the title of a booklet bn my up in, beautiful bottles of odd design
Summerhill, Pa.
_ „ , _ . Sam Cason, both of this city, at Bar desk telling the story of how milk is and make lovely gift items. When
Mr. and Mrs. Walter I. Fell of Bat tow, Saturday afternoon, March 14. pasteurized. From healthy cows in you want fine perfumes go to the
. . . . O í ivilL pai] tfou
tle Creek, Mich., who have been spend by Judge Chester M. Wiggins. They gréen pastures the milk is hurried to Lake Wales Pharmacy.
*
*
*
io decide ■1/ tvlÍLbuij onhf
ing the winter at the Michigan-Flor- were attended by Miss Bee Bunch the dairy.' Here it is inspected, for
A REAL FISHERMAN ■knows his
ida Club were guests of Mr. and Mrs. | an(j Dexter Mims. The bride was the milk must be of standard quality.
teí&'leadlnq
make or Ute T
line—I
mean
his
fishing
line—and
lo
A. O. Jones of Battle Creek, at,-their j charmingly ^dressed in brown crepe Britterfat, acidity and bacteria tests
beautiful home in St. jPetersburg from wjth hat and other accessories . to are made. The pasteurization pro cal fishermen know that Murray’s
cess consists of holding the milk at Ace-High Silk line is the best' any
Thursday to Sunday.
._ t
, match.
\
.
' jdr- and' Mrs. Oliver LaTour and
Mrs. Cason is the daughter of Mr a température of 142 to 145 degrees fisherman ever sent singing put over
daughter, Lucille, who have, been J and' Mrs.^L-. F. Lord of Andalusia, Fahrenheit for 30 minutes. After the the ¡shining water. It ,is logical to
HIGH VALUE a i LOW COST!
spending the winter in this city'at the Alabama, but has ’spepi the past few pasteurization the. milk is quickly suppose that any line that is loosely,
.69
Briggs 1apartments, will leave Thrasjjj years in Jacksonville, until last Sept., cooled, bottled and sëaled, and leaves wrapped with silk will" absorb water,
30 X 3^ $4-39 5 .00-20 $ 7 . 10
; 130x5.00)
day for Miami-where they will spend when, she crime to make her home the plant untouched by human hands. grqw soggy and finally swell until i.t
Wheel .
$
4
.
98
a week or two/before returning to Walker St. She is a highly respect A milk' Wagon or truck ' then hurries seems more like a clothes line than ^
4.40-21
5.25-19 $ 8 -15
ed young lady with a host of friends the milk to your door.' This is a brief fishing lin'§; Murray’s Ace-High line
their home in Massachusetts.
129
K
4.401
129 X 5.251
Lifetime Guaranteed
Among those attending th e . ball ^ere with her sister, Mrs. J. A. Mann, summary of thé “Romance of Your is so tightly wrapped with silk that
69
it
does
not-swell
but
remains
as
brisk
4.50-21
$5
$8 57
5.25-21
Milk
Supply”
and
I
t
is
exactly
'the
game Sundai in Winter Haven, be who' are pleased to know that her
and
tau
t
and
fresh
at
the
end
of
the
129
X
4.50T
(31
X
5.25)
story
of
the
milk
supplied
you
from
tween the St. Louis (Cardinals and marriage ¿will not take her riw.riy from
the Lake Wales Dairy, except that it day as when you make your, first cast.
Philadelphia-lidtionals were Mr. and ■
Wales.
4.75-19 $6 65 5.50-19 $8 90
Mrs. Frank Scaggs, Mr. and Mrs. Rex. I Mr. Carson is fdrmerly of Okeecho* does not tell that all of the iriilk used An Ace-High line is braided 2-J per
,,
[28 X 4.751
(29x5.501
Johnson, Fred Reiser, J. J. Ritter, j bee, but has held a responsible posi- at this dairy comes froni a " fine, cent'tighter, can be used longer, and
The QUALITY tire within
98
$6
5.00-19
6
.00-20 $11 .50
will
give
better
satisfaction
than
any
j
Mrs. H. J. Comer and son Fred and tion with the Highland Park Packing healthy, tuberculin tested Jersey/ herd,
the Reach of ALL
129
X
5.00]
132
X6.00]
other
line
you.
can
buy.
Dr.
Murray
'
Miss Jess'Stanley.
/
• . v - J House for some time, and is popular that the cows aré dipped monthly to
possible because Goodyear
prevent any possiljje infection from stands back of this statement with a
V ALUES
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sharpe, -Mrs. E. jn both social arid business circles.
builds MILLIONS MORE tires than
Save money buying Goodyear Tubes
any other company.
They are at home to their friends at ticks, and’That all employees are free positive guarantee—and Dr. Murray
- Durfee Gallo\yay, Miss. Maurine
' Sharpe, all of Howell,: Mich., but who 41 Johnson avenue. The Highlander from any communicable disease. The knovls His fishing lines. Murray Acer
TODAY’S NEW GOODYEAR'S . . A U SIZES r > ALL TYPES , , ALL PRICES * * IN S T O C K ./
have been spending the winter m St. joins theiri'* friends in extending con pasteurized milk furnished by the High Lines ape now being sold at (
Lake Wales Dairÿ is as absolutely a reduced price, along with other lines
Petersburg, came over to attend the gratulations,.
Among the social affairs held for -ure and germ free as the mqgt scien of fishing tackle, at the Lake Wales
recital' at the Singing Tower Sunday
'and to call on Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mr. and Mrs._ Carson, was a linen tific modern' methods can make it. Phanribey. Lake Wales star fisher
Worthington. The late, Mr. Galloway shower Monday noon at the packing And say;—do you eat Lake Wales men are taking advantage of these
Crystal Aye.
Phone 25-421
and C. C. Worthington were college house at Highland Park, When both Dairy butter ? It is delicious, sweet, new low prices. If you bring in your
r.TTARANTEED. TIRE REPAIRING . . GOOD USED TIRES
own
finny
beapties
instead
of
buying
fresh,
and
just
right
in
flavoivHave
called
into
the
offiee
and
preboom mates at the University of Michigan, both graduating in the class of sented with many pretty and-useful your butter srripply delivered along them a t the "market then it will pay
you tq. f611ow their example.
with your milk.
1872.
’ gifts.
w-

m illions more
peci
A.àAi

bä

®
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LOCAL PEOPLE IN STATE SHUFFLEBOARD MEETING

TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 1931.

FLORIDA CITRUS
SA LES CAN BE
MUCH INCREASED
Exchange Finds It Possible
With Merchandising
Work in Buffalo

Florida oranges properly mer
chandised will outsell California two
to one in spite of the millions of dol
lars California is putting behind its
product, dealer service records of the
Florida Citrus Exchange show.
An outstanding feature of the rec
iruTIu com ing, tiiOugîi, o r .s iie vvouidn’t
SYNOPSIS
ord is that the same merchandising
have locked her up in the bathroom.
The silence, which find lasted half a
effort increased the sale of Exchange
C H A P T E R I.— A t at p u b lic d a n c e
M a rtin
F o rb e s , C h ic a g o ' n e w d b a p e r
dozen seconds, perhaps, ? was again
grapefruit more /nan J.UÜ per cent at
m a n , is p l e a s a n tly a t t r a c t e d b y o n e o f
no additional cost, giving the grow
broken by tliq ring -of the beH, per
th e g i r l d a n c e r s . H e " c u ts tn " on h e r
ers multiplied value from merchandis
p a r t n e r , a m a n w h o s e n a m e h e le a r n s
sistent this time and prolonged. It
ing.
l a t e r a l s M ax L e w is, a n d w h o m h e i n 
wasn’t the doorbell at all: it was the
s tin c tiv e ly d is lik e s . T h e g i r l* t e l l s h im
One pf several recent examples Of
telephone.
h e r n a m e Is “R h o d a W h ite ." H e o v e r 
State officials of fhe Fiorina Shut- J. W. Wéakley, West Palm Beach, i division shufflèboard tournament in this preference for Florida fruit re
h e a r s a c o n v e r s a tio n b e tw e e n L e w is
Rhoda
heard
the
door,
slam
shut
and
fleboard association, tournartient man- club hostess; W. A. Dutch, director ! that city on March 6. The next state vealed by merchandising is a program
,a h d a n u n k n o w n w o m a n w h ic h h e
r e a liz e s , c o n c e r n s R h o d a . S e n s in g a
the rush of Claire’s feet ^across the agers, and club officials of tne tmrd recreation, West Palm Beach; P . ' V . : tournament'will be held,at Clearwater arranged by the Exchange with a Buf
g o o d n e w s p a p e r s t o r y ,' h e in f o rm s th e
room. It was odd that in her'ow n annual shufflèboard meet and tourna-j Gahan, recreation director St. Peters- in February, 1932.
falo chain of 187 stores. The sale
g i r l o f a " b lin d a d ” s ig n e d "C. J .,’’ i n 
q u i r in g f o r t h e ^ h e r e a b o u t s o f “ R h o d a
flat she should have mistaken the bell.
of Exchange oranges jumped from mali
m
f+Bf
ach
rkt
1
bu-g;
Mlsj
stànl^>
official
!
State
officials
are:
Hugh
B.
Harricently.
M c F a rla h d ,” w h ic h , j u d g in g f ro m t h e
Readmg from leftoto right score recorder, West Palm Beach; R. son, Lake Wales, president; E. F. Wol- approximately equal volume with that
She’d been expecting the doorbell, that
t a l k h e o v e r h e a r d , h e is .co n v in c e d is
front row: W. L. Carter, Miami ana W. Witwer, Billey ‘ Reid of the local from, St. Petersburg, past president; of California to virtually two to one
K, thfij-',g t r r s r e a l tuirne. S h e r e f u s e s to w as why.
New York, tournament referiée; L. A,
■ d e n y o r a d m it it.
/T h e instrument was just around the Dunn, Delray Beach,' team -ihemiher; club; Mj^s Bertha* Grayer, and Mrs. J. B. Kerrigan, Lake Wales, secretary- during a j.0 day check period. At the
same time, the sale of Exchange
corner of the alcove. Claire said. O. A .. Sestead, Delray Beach, second H. A. Grayer, of West Palm Beach treasurer; F, A. Norton, -Clearwater;,- grapefruit
C H A P T E R IT .™ T hat n i g h t R h o d a
increased 120 per cent ov»r
t«a|ms,
who
will
compose
one
of
the
A.
O.
Bestead,,
Delray
Beach,
and
J.
fin d s th e a d v e r tis e m e n t. T h e s i g h t of
“Hello?” .and then a moment later, vice president, state association; J. W. local teanf: to f 3 entered in ¡the H. Bowden, Orlando, are first second the prèvjoüs sales. An interesting
h e r d is c a rd e d n a m e ( M a r tin w a s r i g h t )
“Ves. Who is this? What is it you Weakley, West Balm Beach, president southern district meet at Miami; Mrs. and third vice-presidents. TÎie large fact iron) the records is that the sale
r e c a lls ’ h e r c h ild h o o d in a* C a lif o r n ia
to w n . H e r m o th e r d e a d , s h e is h a p p y
local drib; Mrs. Holland Yoting, sec George Hanbury and Terence Han- silver trophy furnished by the St. of California, oranges decreased.
want?”
W ith h e r f a th e r ; p r o f e s s o r in a s m a ll
An unfamiliar voice, evidently ask retary. local dub; J. B. Kerrighn, Lake 1 1^ tv0a.surcr -of West Palm Beach Petersburg Chamber of Commerce,
u n iv e r s ity , u n t i l m is f o r tu n e co m es. A s 
Indicating the cumulative effect of
s o c ia te d w ith th e b lo w is h e r uncle.,
ing of this was Miss Claire Cleveland. Wales, state secretary-treasurer and cl.ub! .E- ,E - Seiler, recreation director will be subject to state wide competi- advertising and merchandising, thie
W illia m H o y c e , w h o b e c o m e s in h e r
senior umpire of the tournament; Mrs, of Miami, will conduct the southern tion at the pext state tournament.
stores company wired for still larger
c h ild is h m in d a n “o g r e .” H e r f a t h e r
The stranger must have said his say
b r i n g s h e r to C h ic a g o , w h e r e h e is e n 
supplies for the week following, show
pretty concisely, for after quite a
gaged
in
so m e
m y s te r io u s
w o rk .
naval base, there is the air station ing an additional increase of 50 per
■Rhoda, b y c h a n c e , le a r n s l i p - r e a d i n g .short pause Claire cried out in a tone
with its squadrons of aeroplanes. I cent in demand which would be an
a h d a f t e r w a r d , s t e n o g r a p h y . W h e n sh e
of
the
liveliest
astonishment,
“What’s
saw several different kinds of planes, increase of more than 200 per cent is s ix te e n h e r f a t h e r d ie s su d d e n ly ,
that? What are you talking about?
V a in ly t r y i n g ( to g iv e h e r a m e s s a g e
the combat planes, pursuit planes, oyer the sales prior to the merchan
a b o u t “p a p e r s ” in, a t r u n k . S h e h a s
Who are you, anyway?” And. again,
bombing planes, etc. As many as 30 dising program.
so m e m o n ey , arid a f t e r h is d e a th , f e a r 
,
.................... 11.
in the air at once, zooming over the
after listening /ft .-little' longer. “ Saÿ.
i n g s h e w ill be c la im e d b y h e r u n c le
A main ¡feature of the merchandis
A Paper Read By Mrs. W. If. Brown of Frostproof Before the Lake Wales
s h e c h a n g e s h e r n a m e to " W h ite ” , a n d
roof of our apartment with so much ing preparation was the installation
are you trying to be fupny?”
b e c o m e s a s t e n o g r a p h e r in t h e n e w s - .
9 *193?* Ghapter in Its Meeting Held at Her Home on Monday,, March noise that one would think of the ap of special window- displays in -20
Apparently, though, it wasn’t a joke.
. p a p e r office w h e r e F o rb e s is w o r k in g .
proach of a locomotive, or darting stores by the Exchange dealer servS h e .is. liv in g w ith : a fe llo w w o r k e r,’ Certainly not . from Claire’s .point of
R a b e / J e n n in g s . B a b e , w h o h a d b een
across the jungle or out to sea. They ice, which alsp put up advertising ma
view. For the next time she spoke
a t th e d a n c e t h e n i g h t b e fo re -, te lls
looked like giant birds and flew with terial in all the other stores. Instruc
h e r L e w is h a d a s k e d h e r if R h o d a ’s
her voice was raucous with anger, and
as much grace and precision.
tions were given clerks in the best
r e a l n a m e w a s n o t M c F a rla n d .
I
have
just
returned
from
fhe
lane
what she said a; mere incoherent,.iuipmd submarines arriving daily to take
methods of handling the fruit and in
The
Isthmus
of
Panama
is
50
miles
C H A P T E R I I I .— N e x t d a y M a rtin
of the Ccnquistadores, the la id of th: hei? places in .the mock battle. The long. When the Panama railroad was pushing its sale.—Florida Citrus Ex
h a s s u p p e r w i t h R h o d a a n d B a b e. H e 5 ble of uncompleted questions.
¡ 8 'to ld th e g i r l s ’ a p a r t m e n t h a s b e e n 1!
Right in the middle of this the por- 1 Spanish Dons who plowed their ruth British battle ship Nelson transitted being built, the lives o f so many men change.
b r o k e n in to a n d *300 R h o d a h a d laid
way through the jungle tofthe se 1 . the canal while I was there. She was
lost that it has been said every
sou' on thé other end of the line must less
a w a y , i s ' s to le n . M a rtin h a s le a r n e d
N O T IC E O F A P P L IC A T IO N F O B
in quest of gold, a new country on the in gala attire with her brass orna- were
t h a t th e m y s te r io u s "C. J , ” o f t h e a d 
TA X D E E D
have
hung
up.
There
was
a
silence;
Pacific
ocean which Balboa first sav ments burnished and polished, glist railroad tie represents one man’s life
v e r t i s e m e n t is C h a r le s J . F o r s t e r , u n 
N
o
tice is h e re b y g iv e n t h a t . M in o r W h ite
taken.
You
all
know
about
the
a
dead
unbroken
silence.
Th«
*
g&MS
a
j
iv-'-cm
—
c le o f M ax L e w is, a n d liv i n g a t th e
The woman as lie climbed the hill of Gorgon».
ening
in
the
sun.
She
and
her
sister
actual building of the Canal and the h o ld e r o f T a x C e rtific a te s N os. 18056 a n d
W o r c e s te r h o te l. T h e g i r l a d m i t s h e r
When we are in old Panama'Mrows- ship the Rodney, both built since the Gatun locks, Mitaflores .and Pedro 18058, d a te d th e 2nd d a y o f J u l y A. T>.,
name is M d F a rla n d , b u t t e l l s M a rtin couldn’t still be standing there before
h a s file d s a id c e rtific a te ih m y office
l i t t l e e ls e o f h e r h is to r y . . A 'm y s t e r i  the telephone; yet Rhoda hadn’t heard ing at the foot of the hills, we are World War are the largest' battle Miguel
locks; undertaken during 1928,
n d h a s m a d e a p p lic a tio n f o r t a x d e e d to
o u s “C la ir e C le v e la n d " a s k s R h o d a f o r
tier move away. When it had lasted reminded of such men as Christopher ships in .the world. The tompions of President Roosevelt’s | administration aissu
e in ac c o rd a n c e w ith law . S a id c e r
a n in te r v ie w .
1
; as long as she could endure it she be Columbus, Sir Francis Drake, Pizàrro, the frig guns were of Solid brass, and completed« during President tific a te s em b ra c e th e fo llo w in g d e sc rib e d
'C H A P T E R IV .— R h o d a m e e ts C la ire ,
Captain John Smith and Sir Henry stamped with the features ' of Lord Taft’s. A memorial has been erected p r o p e rty s itu a te d in POIK C o u n ty , F lo rid a ,
gan pounding on the door.'
w ild t e lls h e r s h e k n e w h e r f a t h e r
:
Morgan, who burnt the old -church Nelson. The ship’s bell 'was coated in Culebra Cut to the memory of to -wBitlock
. w e ll a n d is a n x io u s t o s e c u r e a d o c u To
her
surprise
Ciaire
came
at
once
1 a n d 2, H e s p e rid e s
! m e g t b e lo n g in g to h e r w h ic h P r o f e s 
with silver and on the enormous gun President Roosevelt by his wife. Also S u b d iv isio2n ,lo ts
and
tower,
ruins
of
which
I
saw.
We
S ectio n 7 T o w n sh ip 30
and unlocked it. She herself pulled cannot but admire the courage and turret aft was the coat of arms of
s o r M c F a rla n d h a d in h is p o ss e s sio n
S o u th R a n g e 29 E a s t, a s e m b ra c e d in
W hen' h e d ied . C la ir e ' a ls o r e v e a ls
it open and they stood face to face. indomitable spirit they showed in at Great Britain, magnificently done in ,one by the American Legion to the c e rtific a te 18056.
k n o w le d g e o f th e t r i c k w h ic h w re c k e d
men who lost their lives in the build
B lock 3 lo t 2 H e s p e rid e s S u b d iv isio n ,
Whatever remonstrances Rhoda meant tempting to conquer the jungle, in brass and'the British - crown of the ing
M c F a rla n d 's life , a .fa ls e c h a r g e o f v io 
of the Canal. Another monument
n 7 T o w n sh ip 30 S o u th R a n g e 29
la t i o n o f t h e M a n n a c t. S h e w a r n s
to make were silenced by the woman’s fested as it was by poisonous reptiles, came material, surmounted the flag to De- Lesseps arid one to Christopher ES ectio
a st.
.R h o d a to b e w a r e o f F o r s t e r . T h e g ir l
T h e a s se s sm e n t o f th e s a id p ro p e rty
In spite of the peaceful and. Columbus.
p r o m is e s to lo o k f o r t h e p a p e r , b u t, look. Sire-looked ias if,*s!ip’d,-fi>[-£/iS!;‘h and ipsects, savage Indians, a' tough staff.
u n d e r th e sa id c e rtific a te s iss u e d w a s ¡in
fin d s t h e t r u n k in w h ic h w e r e a l l h er" that Rhoda was tlierei forgotten wliat veg-etrition and swampy j*soip 'disease beautiful appearance of the Nelson,
th e n a m e o f U n k n o w n . U n le s s s a id c e r
..
The
Chri^tobal
Woman's
Club
has
f a t h e r 's p o ss e s sio n ^ , a n d w h ic h sh e
she’d pome fo r; forgotten almost who and so many odds against' them. Yet she can soon be converted into a the unique distinction of being the tific a te s h a ll b e red eem ed a c c o rd in g to
R ad se a le d , h a s b e e n s to le n .
, t a x d eed w ill iss u e th e re o n o n theshe was. She looked at her blankly they pushed cn to leave the impress of monster of death dealing, destruction. only woman’s club in the United 6law
names on the history of a ;new As I looked down upon her decks States or Canal Zone organized by a t h d a y o f A p ril A. D ., 1931.
f The alcove contained a be<L a taw for a moment and then with a kind, their
,
D
a te d t h i s th e .2nd d a y ,of M a rch A. D ..
which . barely | cleared the concretecontinent.
-, Vì f / f /
president o f the United States. After 1931.
dry, oriental-looking affair, too low of terrifying iritentness, as if trying to I
walls'of
the
canal,
I
saw
2,500
officers
(S
E
A
L)
j ; D. R A U L E R S O N ,
The first thing to arrest my atten
Canal was completrid, Presiderit
to r the trunk to -be under, a couple of decide whether she had, could possibly
and men, all friendly, all gracious and the
C le rk C irc u it 'C o u rt,
tion-and
call
forth
my
adoration
were
Taft
conceived
the
idea
of
organiz
P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a :
. chairs and a 'dressing table, but no have, any connection *with or knowl the hills. Coming from a flat 'coun smiling, doffing their caps, waving
M a r, 3-10-17-24-^1;
ing
a
club
for
the
wives
and
moth
trank, no litter of papers, and. no edge1of that mysterious message over try like Florida they were a hever'fail their hands to the appreciative apd ers of the men who toiled in the actual
Mait.
the telephone.
n o t i c e o f Ap p l i c a t i o n f o b
ing charm and inspiration. One par admiring crowd which thronged the construction of the canal. He sent
X DEED
“Go as far as you like,” said Claire
Evidently her conclusion was nega ticular hill was iow, broad and, round banks of. the canal. There was only a | a Miss Boswell who organized seven N o tice is h e re TA
b y g iv en t h a t M rs, F ra n c e s
'Who had followed her. ‘ Perhaps tive. for with a faint shrug site turned very similar to a huge loaf o f bread foot to spare on either side as the Jor eight clubs. One each at Gorgona, D a v is h o ld e r o f T a x C e rtific a te No. 9972
little electric mules drew the
d a te d th e 2nd d a y Of J u l y A. D .. 1928, Has
they’r^ hidden in iny closet or in the away. “You can come out now.” she another like a sleeping camel jin the doughty
Nelson steadily but surely to the sea. Matchin, Culebra, Paraiso, Bas Obis file d sa id c e r tific a te in m y office, .an d h a s
desert.
Ancon
hiiRthe
tallest,:
was
a
hathròómp
po, Empire, Las Cascadas and Chris- m a d e a p p lic a tio n f o r ta x - d e e d to ,is s u e .in
said, “if you like. And gol Go home!
The
admirals
and
navy
personnel
from
tohal. Of these only one survived. a cco rd an ce w ith law . S o ld c e rtific a te em 
There's nothing here that’s ahy busi «wonderful sight as we drove .out to
these visiting ships filled the The
Rhoda was on the point of giving it ness of yours. And God knows I don’t Ft. Amador at the sunset hour.' The all
ether clubs either died a natural b ra c e s tlie fo llo w in g d e s c rib e d p ro p é rty
streets
aid
enjoyed
the
sights
of
old
a te d in P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a , to -w it:
mist and clouds surrounded itsin the
death or the villages were swept away s itu K
UP- Yhit thè bathroom do^r stood ajar want to keep you here.”
% o f N E l4 o f N E % , S ectio n 31
Panama,
the
fascinating
Hindoo
and
distance and the waves of the ¡¡broad
at. the Canal was surveyed and dug. T o w n sh ip 31 S o u th R " n a e 25 E a st. *
and Rhoda’s glance had gone that way
Chinese
shops',
and
the
social
fune,
Rhoda didn’t hesitate, 'The smolder Atlantic laved its base,
T
h
e
-a sse ss—i£nt Of th e Said, p r o p e rty
The Christobal Woman’s Club con
: as Claire finished speaking, (t looked ing fury in the' woinan was not only
u n d e r th e s a id c e rtific a te issu e d w a s in t h e
Panama is much like Floridarin her tiens given daily in their honor at the
f ' like ;a rather large room for its pur formidable, it constituted a sort of plant life. I saw the same Ycocoai- Governor’s Mansion, the Stranger’s sists of about 150 energetic,'cultured n am e o f U n k n o w n . U n le ss sa id c e rtific a te
and they are doing a splendid s h a ll b e re d e e m e d a c c o rd in g to law , ta x
pose, . More than just a bathroom.. guarantee of the truth of what she nut palms growing wild over the Club, the Presidential Palace or by •women
work, They take espricial pride in d eed w ill iss u e th e re o n o n th e 6t h d a y o f
She’d 'tak e a look, anyhow, and make said. Rhoda Went, with tjie best ap Isthmus like the cabbage palmetto private individuals. The Carnival was the clinic for children, having ex A p ril A. D „ 1931.
sure. She was in the act of going in, pearance of dignity she could muster ; does here. Then there» were the on and the horse races as entertain tended aid to as many as1 1,000 chil D a te d th i s th e 2nd d a y o f M arch. A. D .,
, hut 'not yet clear of the door, ahd “Drive away from here,” she said to bananas and Royal Palms, ;the1palms ment for those who cared to attend. dren a year. They run a restaurant 1931.
J . D. R A U L E R S O N ,
are few animals in the jungle in the old ¡Gilbert house and make (S E A L )
C lerk C irc u it -Court,
: Claire Was a t her elbow, when the fhe chauffeur, "bpt as slowly as yo n reaching the magnificent height of 100 of There
Panama. The wild hog, iguana, their money* that way. ,
feet.
The
Almond
tree
was
a
beauty
P o lk C o u n ty , F lo rid a .
sharp jingle Of a bell somewhere in can, and not very far.' I want to,
ghecko and some monkeys only. I
M ar. 3-10-17-24-31.
and
the
bread
fruit
tree
one
¡of
the
I had the pleasure of attending their
tlie apartment startled them both. think.”
- /.
most gorgeous 0 1 all with its tre was there three and a half months Christmas meeting ,*which consisted
N O T IC E O F 'A P P L IC A T IO N FOB*
That is 'to say, it. startled Rhoda; it
when
I
saw
my
first
iguana.
It
hap
TAX D EED
Before they’d gone half a block her mendous slashed leaves 12 to 20j,mches pened as I was walking to Ft. Ran •mostly of music, followed by lovely re
liardljìlièd^.Ì^aire. Her li’iifd bl.ue eyes
N
o
tice is h e re b y g iv en t h a t J e a n EfWsoh
long with fruit looking like a -grape
h o ld e r o f T a x C e rtific a te No. 18073 d a te d
■sedhi<?d to hiilge right out of her head. tlfdtrghts resulted in a question fruit but tasting like a bakeq Irish dolph. I heard a rustling in the brush freshments served qn the veranda.
I attended a meeting also of the th e 2 nd d a y o f J u l y A. D ., 1927, h a s -f ile d
Could you follow anybody?“ sbt
beside xhe r-oad and pausing to in
•i ^ t thhtitasted only an instant. With asked.
potato. ’
Canal Zone Chapter, D. A. R. They j sa id c e rtific a te in m v o ffice a n d h a s m ad e
I spent one day at Summit, midway vestigate, I saw a drab looking iguana .have about 50 members with a month a p p lic a tio n f o r ta x d eed to iss u e in acc o rd 
•
gave her
“I could until,it got top dark, utiles« across the Isthmus \vh&i:e thtf i.C.anal on a dead,tree- stump. She would
an ce w ith law . S aid c e rtific a te em b ra c e s
■
héfstagstteridance of ¡35. Mrs. Burgess, th e fo llo w in g d e s c rib e d p r o p e r ty s itu a te d
¡ h e y f b r l h t e ' f i l ' D i :
Zone has. au,,vÉxperimenj.al iBlaU/.„De:, .measure about five, .feet^.fyofu .month ly.
vvife of, the governor oi the (lanal in P o lk O o unty, F lo .rid a, t o : \U it: .
vop want to fofiow 'scunefiody?”
‘vélópmént Station -under the-«super- ÍP; iilrioi tail. The tail wás ciririririibn Zone
c k . S. in t' f’i H c S c c rid e s 'S u b d iv i- ' '
is one of the charter members. sloBnlo
, S ectio n 7 T o w n sh ip 30 S o u th
“I think,” Rhoda Said, “ that tiii intendency of Mr. Higgins. The estate brown with black stripes. The mairi1 She will entertain the chapter^ at a
R
a
n
g
e
29 E a st.
iguanà
is_
of
more
gorgeous
coloring,
woman I want to see is coming out in comprises 150. acres and all kinds of
Flag day garden party on the spaceT h e a ssessm en t. , o f th e s a id p ro p e rty
often
being
of
blue
and
green
with
tropical
fruit
trees,
ornamental*;shade
• few minutes, and I want to know
ous and lovely grounds of the Gover u n d e r th e sa id c e rtific a te iss u e d w a s in th e
trees as well as vines arid shrubs regal looking spines down the bach- nor’¿M
r). U n le s s sa id c e rtific a te
here she goes.”
ansion at Balboa Heights in nsha amlle bo ef Urehknow
d e e m e d a c c o rd in g t o law , ta x
from India, China, Japan, Burma, Thè iguana, as you know’ is. a giant Jrine.
The
membership
of
this
chap
d
e
e
d
w
ill
iss
u
e
th
e r e o n , o n th e 6t h d a y o f
“Well.” he said, “that’s easy. I’ij South Africa, etc.,-vare being^/tried lizard and the meat is edible while ter is always changing as the wives A p ril A. D., 1931.
the
skin
cap
be
used
for
shoes.
The
out.
I
saw
the
tree
from
jwhich
D a te d th is th e 2 nd d a y Of M arch A. D .,
wait here with my- flag up. You gf
Rod and Gun Club give a barbecui of ¿he army and navy officers are
buck and slip into one of the side Chaulmoogra oil is obtained fj|r the every winter at which only these wild coming to or leaving the Canal Zone. 1931.
(S E A L )
J . D. RAU T.ERSON,
cure of leprosy; teak wood trees, the
C le rk C irc u it C o u rt,
vestibules in this flat building where, African Foundation tree With brilliant meats are served. The ghecko is à
In Balboa are the administration
you can keep on eye on her door. She red blossoms not unlike the Royal similar amicai to the iguana, but has buildings and Gorgas hospital, beau M ar: 3-10-17-24-31. P o lk C o u n ty . F lo rid a,.
may order a taxi, by telephone, nr she; Foinciana of Florida. It was a joy to longer l'egs and they hop like a. kan tifully situated on a high hill and
N O T IC E TO: C R E D IT O R S
said to be one of- the finest hospitals
may walk down here and pick one tip. go through the Missouri Botanical garoo.
IN T H E C O U RT O F CO U N TY JU D G E
In the interior of Panama-ate the in the world.
. Claire, it 'appeared,! wasn’t in a Gardens situated at Balboa where
O F P O L K COUNTY, F L O R ID A .
President Alfaro’s Mansion is in I n r e E s ta te o f GUY B L A N C H A R D , D e
hurry. Tittle went pretty slowly for orchids are being developed. I saw coffee plantations and where the San
ceased .
Rhoda, who felt like a sneak thief many varieties of beautiful ¡colors. Bias Indians live. The latter are Panama City.. We had a small Revo To a ll C re d ito rs, L e g a te e s. D is tr ib u te e s
and.. »11 P e r s o n s h a v in g ¡Claims o r D e
waiting in that vestibule, and she was Most of them from, the interior of short in stature and are very unlike, lution down there when an American
Panama. As to bird life, there are our Seminóles. The Indian women newspaper correspondent was killed.
m a n d s a g a in s t sa id E s ta te :
on the point of giving it ifp when she the
Y
ou. » ’ d each o f yo u , a re h e re b y n o tifie d
parrots and parrakeets, living wild weave baskets and make dresses of They weie also dropping a few bombs
saw, another taxi drive up to Claire’s in the trees, also the white and blue oolorful cotton cloth to sell to the in Havana when I started for Florida a n d r e q u ire d to p r e s e n t a n y claim s a n d
d
e
m
a n d s w h ich y o u , o r a n y o f y o u , m ay
door. But after that tilings happened herons which on my walks in the early tourists. This cloth also makes a véry so I did not tarry.
h av e a g a in s t th e e s ta te o f GUY B L A N C H 
swiftly.,
Twilight mists from Heaven were ARD, d eceased , la te o f P o lk C o u n ty , F lo r 
morning to Ft. Randolph, I ofteh dis unique pillow top. .
a n d M in n eap o lis.' M in n e so ta, to th e
Claire came down almost at once, turbed from their marshy retreats.
Every day there are 15 to 20 ships falling as we landed at Key West and Cida,
o u n ty J u d g e o f P o lk C o u n ty , F lò rid a , a t
got into her taxi, drove to- the boule But one little songster I failed Ito see transittirig the canal. On board were I can assure you I was glad to be h is, o ff-ce in th e -C o u rth o u se a t B a rto w ,
a , w ith in tw elv e m o n th s fro m d a te
vard and turned south, down town. or hear, none other than our', own often distinguished visitors. While I home again, after a delightful visit of Foflòfrid
irs t “ n b lic a tip n h e re o f w h ic h is M arch
In another minute Rhoda, in tier own little mocking bird ,so loved arid en was there, the Prince of Wales and four months to my son, Lieut. Wm. D. 10th, 1931.
his brother, Prince George, were en Brown of the U. S. Submarine* S-17,
W . J . S M IT H ,
taxi, was following at a safe distance, joyed in our own beautiful Florida.
• I Saw the largest, bird in the -world tertained by the British Ambassador Coco Sola, Canal Zone, and His family.
A d m in istra to r.
ft was almost too easy to be exciting. to live in trees, a species of Crax, .na and
the president of Panama. Bishop “And as through distant lands we M ar. 10, 17, 24, 31, A pr. 7, 14, 21, 28,\M ay 5.
Down the boulevard to the parkway, tive to Panama. It is considered finer Freeman, of Washington, D. C., and
wend our way
The name of -Lake Wales Pharmacy
and then branching to the right down eating than turkey. Then there were his wife arrived on a cruise to the One thought alone sustains us through
on a prescription label'is like the word
the park’s western boundary, she saw the Panama song sparrows, robins and West Indies. Then came Prof. Ein
the day
tlie other taxi stop and Claire get out blue jays. I saw toucans, Panama stein of relativity fame. The freedom However fair the world, our fancy “Sterling” on a piece of silver. It
means honesty and integrity and
black
crown
night
herons,
sea
gulls,
of the city was accorded him and a
at the Worcester hotel.
, turning
ability.
Her Staggering Clear Across
“All .right,” Rhoda said to the tanagers from the jungle of Saltator. present was made to him of a Pan To that small sphere which holds our
■the Tiled Floor to the Farther
- bliss, our yearning,?
chauffeur of her taxi. “You cah stop There was a little green honey 'creep ama hat, rolled and placed in a cal
and the smallest bird in the world endar tube. When Prof. Einstein
1 Wall.
Mrs. W. H. BROWN,
here. too. And this time you needn't er
called the cocochita. The Perdise de pulled out what he thought was a
Frostproof, Fla.
goring clear across the tiled floor to wait."
Area was a fowl as large as a turkey, paper document of welcome, he fould
LIQUID o k TABLETS
She
didn’t
know
what
she
was
going
NOTICE
the best table meat in the world sell it was a Panama hat and he was as
■the farther wall, whipped the key out
Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever
TO ALL TQ WHOM IT MAY CON
of the inner face of the door, slammed to do, in there, but.it was clearly the ing for $100 each in the states, and so delighted as a child. Let me here
state that the Panama hat is some CERN: Please take notice that the
666 SALYE
' the door,land locked her in. The bell place where things were coming into, I could go ori indefinitely.
The' sea was always beautiful. My thing of a misnoriier because they are undersigned, who. was convicted of the
s gave a second peal just as the bolt focus.
Cures
Baby’s Cold
son’s ,apartment faced the breakwater made in Venezuela and not in Panama offense of unlawful sale, custody and
“clicked home.
(Continued Next .Issue)
control of intoxicating liquor at the
where I could sit bn the veranda and at all. ■
v She heard ’ Claire ' open the door—
see the ships of the world go by- Mer -The Canal-is defended by 10 army January, 1930, term of the Criminal
the door, she had come in by, -Rhoda
Lake W ales Auto Duco
E n g lish P u b lic Schools
chant ships laden with romantic car posts: Forts Randolph, : Sherman, Court - of Record, in and for Polk
'^didn’t dpubt; there, was a bet,Hying
Paint Shop
^
The public school system of Eng goes from the orient, immense torir- Davis, Clayton, Amador; France Field, County, Florida, will apply to the next
creak to-oae of its hinges—but there land was Introduced by the Foster ist ships of which three would arrive Quarry Heights, Corozal, Ft. De Les session of the Pardon Board of the
Specializing In
Fender arid Body Work
w as no sound of the theavy footsteps education act of 1870. Before the daily and then the fleet for their an sees and Camp Gatun. The gun bat State of Florida for a full and com
Next Door to
■on tlie stairs that would have her public schools were Introduced Into nual war manoeuvers off the coast of teries are concealed in embankments plete pardon. This 12th day of
Lake Wales Auto Top Shop
o f earth but they are there ready for March, 1931.
Panama
and
Nicaragua.
It
was
my
alded
"the
Hugging
In
of
her
trank.
,
.
.
.
England the schools were largely de good fortune to ’ see battleships, business, pointing their huge noses tQ
CONLEY CLARK,
L. H. Parkinson, Prop.
‘Oiaire -must have thought it was the nominational.
Applicant.
cruisers, destroyers, mine sweepers the sea. Besides the army posts and 2-2tpd
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If you need colored help,
call Walkers Employment
Agency. Phone 22-443 or
come t6 221 Lincoln Avenue.
Tuesday tf

* Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS I

by ottona«m ent with

M*tr o^oldwi/n. - Mayer
b y a rr a n g e m e n t w it h

M t\roJ/oldw t/n • Mayer

C hapter XIII
STO RY
OF PRECEDING IN 
STA LLM E N TS: Yvonne Valbret, a
beautiful woman who has been the
mistress and the inspiration of many
famous artists, leaves her wealthy
lover, Vignaud, for Andre .Montell, a
poor student. She loves Andre with
dll the fa ta l passion that a woman
‘ of moire mature years sometimes lav
ishes on a boy. R e deserts her for a
time, after the jealous mistress of a
sculptor, for whom she, is posing, di
vulges her past to him. But, when he
finds her one day, poor and in bad cir
cumstances, he is moved by pity and
takes her back, setting her up in a
house in the suburbs of Paris. ‘ While
she is there he pays court to Madalaine D arthy, a friend of his childhood
days, and becomes engaged to her. On
the day that he comes to break this
news to Yvonne, she is entertaining
Delvali a wealthy mining engineer, and
his mistress, Llgne, a young beauty of
the chorus. Yivonne,s intuition tells
her Delval is planning to desert Liane.
When Andre tejls Yvonhe th a t he is
leaving her, she is in despdir, and only
the fact th a t her old maid, Marthe,
comes back to her— willing to work
w ithout pay— keeps her from breaking
down completely.
NOW GO ON W IT H TH E T H IR 
TEENTH IN STALLM EN T :
DelvaPs highly polished limousine
rolled through the Bois sw iftly bring
ing him, L iane and Lulu home from
thgir visit to Yvonne. It; d rew up beio te LuluVdopiLcmd she jumped>out
quickly, anxious td^be'r w ith Bdo Boo
and h er litte r »1
a ? ain’ Smi?'

and bravely forced a w an little smile.
“Thère, th a t’s b e tte r!"
H e released h er and stepped back.
“A ren’ty o u going to kiss m e?”
“Of course I am, my dear4!”
He stepped close to h er again.
Liane, lifting h er face—h e r so u l'in .
h e r eyes, said:
“I don’t w ant to see you-go . . .”
"Now, I ’ll tell you w h at w e’ll do.
You close your eyes . . .” he said.
A fter a long, searching, tragic
glance into his eyes—she closed her
gyes.
^
'
“Now—we agreed not to say good
bye . . . I don’t like good-byes. So . ...”
H e bent and kissed h er mouth, then
stepped away. She stood, eyes closed,
hands clenched at h er side—sw aying
slightly—a figure of tragedy. Delval
turned and, a fte r a som ewhat grave
glance a t her, tiptoed quickly out and
closed the door.
He paused for a second, listening.
Then, assured th a t Liane w as not
crying, he sta rte d sw iftly down the
stairs, buttoning his_gbat^-his m anner
th a t of a m an pleased w ith him self at
having gotten out of a difficult situa
tion gracefully. He clattered down
the stairs.
Delval crossed the fiogr from the
sta irs, to o k ,a ja u n ty grip on his w alk
ing-stick and opened the stre e t door.
He started to step out—and suddenly
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C hapter XIV
STO RY
OF PRECEDING IN 
STA LLM E N TS:
Yvonne
Valbret,
whose beauty has been the inspiration
of m any Parisian artists who. have
been her lovers,' gives up Vignaud, a
wealthy manufacturer, for Andre Montell, a. penniless student. For a time
they are happy, although it is. Yvonne
who loves the more. Then, discovering
her former love affairs through the
jealousy ,of . another woman, Andre
breaks with her. Unwilling to go back
to her wealthy lover, Yvojine becomes
poor. Andre sees her when she is al
most, a t. the end of her resources and
from pity sets her up in a small house
in the suburbs. Here her old friends.
Delval, a ruining engineer/ his sweet
heart, Liane,*whom he is planning t
leave, and Lulut, a kind hearted cour
tesan, come to see her. They fee.
sorry for her, knowing that Andre lias
become engaged to Mddalaine Darthy
a wealthy heiress. When he breaks
the hews to her, Yvonne is in despair,
Delval leaves Liane and she‘ commits
suicide. Hearing of this, Andre fears
for Yvonne and rushes off to see her.
NOW GO ON W ITH TH E F IN AL
IN STA LLM E N T:
A t th e Gare du Nord, Normand,
dressed in th e cheap su it they had
given him when he got out of prison,
ra n to catch the next suburban train
for Paasy. In an hour he w as in
Yvonne’s living room, seated before
the fire.
Yvonne had greeted him casually,
too stunned by h er own grief to be
aw are o f ;thei crisis ip the-life of this
m an who had, jove'd-her so'mucK;' She
»at on a low stool, gazing vacantly
into the fire burning on the hearth.
N or m a n d, the
prison pallor still
on his w e a k ,
handsom e f a c e ,
sa t b e s i d e h er
talking. .
''A n d all those
m onths in prison
—you were never o u t o f m y
thought. . . I t
£

first time you held me In your arm s?
on the stairs? And you carried mo
up . . ."and I w as light a t first \ . .
then—s|owly I become heavier—and
heaviery-at each step , . U ntil 1 w as
a burden to you, w hen you reached
the topi. . . And there w as sw eat on
your brow . . . Our love has been like
th a t, Alidre . . . B ut I don’t w ant to
be a burden to y o u . . . ever again . . . ”
B y w ay of answ er, Andre held her
clo ser^an d his m outh sought hers.
B ut Yvdnne, y ' !h an infinite sadnessin h er'ey es,
'fly pressed his face
down, until
lips rested upon her
throat. His (fcjj es closed and his body
seemed to slump, as if a terrible
w eariness were upon him.
Yvonne now seemed to he holding
him in her arm s—m aternally. And In
th a t inktant she w as every w om an in
the world. She understood the trag e
dy of life. She had won a victory—
the mail she loved h ad come back to
her—willing to give up everything to
be w ith her^-fcut the Victory w as a
d e f e a t, . . For she knew now th a t she
had noiright to him—th a t it would be
un fair to him, to his career. . She m ust
make" ;the sacrifice—give him up.
W hen she spoke her voice w as sooth
ing, m aternal, Ineffably gentle:
“You’re tired, m y darling . . .".
She ¡held his hand against h er
breast.
“All this Worry .) . you need- rest.” _
And: e’s head nodded wearily. G en t-'
ly she disengaged her arm s. They
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"Good Lord! L ittle Liane has leaped from a window- -suicide,” he said,
aghast.

m

Can’t A ppreciate It
F ew modenn city children have ever
Been a ruriaw ay horse and, in th e
ap a rtm e n ts in w hich they live, daddy,
ca n ’t explain It to them .4—A rkansas
G azette.

“ C attles in Spain”
T h e expression, “castle s in Spain,”
is from the, expressiôn C h ateau en Es
pagne, found in 1400-1600, occasionally
as a G allicism in m odern tim es. It
a p p e a rs th a t th e p h rase a t bottom
mêlant only to build c a stle s in a fo r
eign country w here one had no sta n d 
ing-ground. Spain being finally ta k e n |
a s ; th e n ea re st Moorish country t> |
C hristendom , or p erh ap s w ith some
referen ce to th e arm s o f C astile.

U ncle E te n
“D e mari w if de loudest voice,” said
Uncle Eben, “g its a heap of atten tio n .
B ut when it comes tim e foh money to
tail; he lets it w hisper.”—W ashington
S tar.
A ppeal to Ignorance
“To speak w ith a loud voice,” said
Hi Ho, th e sage o f Chinatow n, “is to
appeal to th e ju dgm ent th a t reg ard s
sound a s su p erio r to sense.”—W ashing ton S tar;
Susceptible Metal*
Tho bureau o f sta n d a rd s says that
Iron, nickel and cobalt are m etals that

' the ordinary horseshoe magnets at
tract.

“Beloved, fo r you to understand th is le tte r—
yo u m u st first £understand m y agony a t p a rt
ing fro m you—”
w as you who gave me courage to go
on . . . and w hen I lay in my cell at
night I used to plan th e things we’d
do—the places w e’d go together . .
“N orm and , . .”
N orm and clutehed h e r hand, a s if
holding on to life Itself.
“ The mom ent I w as released ! came
to you. And—and you, haven’t ¡even
said you’re glad to see m e !”
“B ut you know I a m !”
She looked aw ay again—into the
fire—w ith troubled eyes. |
A t th a t in stan t there w as a sharp
knock on the door. Yvonne started
and looked up quickly. The door burst
open—and A ndre stood there—pale,
unnerved. The fear in his. eyes gave
w ay to relief as he saw th a t Yvonne
w as safe.
“Y vonne!”
Then he saw Normand. N orm and
w as the first to speak.
‘T il- be going now,. . .”
H e picked up his h at. Yvonne, her
gladness a t seeing Andre suddenly
tinged with, sorrow for Normand,
tu rn ed to him.
“Goodbye, N orm and . . . ”
N orm and w ent out fh e door w hich
A ndre h ad left open. Andre took a
quick step tow ard Yvonne.
“You’re all right?”"
“ Yes,-Andre—.”
" I ’ve been crazy w ith w orry—I
came rushing down here—.”
H e san k down in a chair, nervously.
’ “W hat is it, dear?”
“ I guess I lost my nerve .
H e held out the new spaper. She
read the headlines announcing L iane’s
. suficlde-.
, .. ,
• • ii ig
, 0 n f . . . idsCtie . . . A nn you thought
I —.” '
“I w as afraid . ...”
“ Poor Liane . . . She had more cour
age th a n I . . . I ’m sorry you worried \. . .”
“Who wgs th a t m an?” Andre asked,
springing up, confronting her.
"N orm and . . .”
> “H e’s out of prison! . . . And came
stra ig h t here . . . H e’s in love w ith
y o u !”
Yvonne did not answ er. Andre
stared a t h e r and a new jealousy
leaped into his m anner.
• “ You’re taking him b a ck !” Yvonne still did not answ er. An
dre’s'voice rose—alm ost pleadingly.
“ You can’t, Yvonne! I won’t let
an y other m an—
Yvonne looked up a t him suddenly.
“ Does it m a tte r to you?”,
“ Oh, my dear—the thought ofdosing
you—listen to me . . . w e’ll gq aw ay
together»-! don’t care w here—4s l°n S
as we’re together , . .”
“You feel this w ay today,” Yvonne
said, looking into his eyes searchingly, “ju st because another m an w ants
me . . . b u t perhaps tomorrow—.”
■'No, no, alw a y s! I ’ll never let you
go a g a in !”
-You’re career—.”
“ I ’ll give J t up! I don’t care! I
know now th a t th ere’s nothing in my
life bu t you! -Oh, m y dear—my
dear—
,He em braced her. '"’lose in his arm s,
she looked up £ t h
with a sad little
smile.
“ Andre . . . do you rem em ber—the

were standing beside the couch. She
drew' him down onto it.
“Lié. here . .
Gently she helped him stretch out
on theleouch.
,
“Now . . .”
Tfien, sh e drew a blanket over him,
tucking it in around him.
André looked up a t her w ith a tired ■
¿mile and* clung to her hand. She
dropped to h er knees beside him.
“Hold onto my hand . .
’“Yes, dear . .
His eyes closed. H e w as w orn out
with emotion.
“This' is so peaceful . . . H eaven
. . .” A ndre m urmured.
Yvonne stared out the window into
the darkening twilight; R ain had
begun to p a tte r against the, windowpanes,
“ The only H eaven I ’ll ever know
. . ." Yvonne said to herself. 1
,
Andçe w as asleep. Yvonne kneeled
beside, him , motionless. The room
became d ark er . . . the door from the
kitchen, opened, and M arthe entered; ,
w ith a larùp. Yv onne motioned to her
not' tq speak, an d on tiptoe M arthe
crossed th e room and sèt the lam p on
the table. Then £he tiptoed out, soft
ly closing th e door after her. Outside
the wind rose, and the cold ra in beat
upon the window-pane.
She looked down at.him , h er expres
sion ' w istfully tender ; then she
crossed to th e table, sa t down, took
Up a sheet of notepaper and a peh—
dipped; the pen in thé ink . . . And be-gan to w rite. She w rote:
"Beloved
. Fijr yog to understand
tijis lofter, ybu must: first, understand
th e agwhy- i t p f e t & g T f b W .yogi'
The only happiness T hâve' known in
life w âs w ith you—but I realize now
th a t to go on would be folly. I love
you too much to allow you to give up
the career in store for you. And so I
am going aw ay.”
Yvonne finished the letter, p u t it in
an envelope, paused a second, then
sealed it. She w rote Andre’s naitie on
the envelope, then róse and tiptoed
over to th e couch and placed it beside
him—w here ha would see it when he
wakened.
Outside the storm h ad risen.
Yvonne stood for a second, looking
down g t A ndre’s sleeping face. She
bent ¡and gently kissed his fore
head. , Then she crossed the room,
turned, for a la st glance a t him—and
opened' the door, The storm rose to
a n alm ost symphonic clim ax as
Yvonne w ent out.
A t the corner under a street lamp
she paused a moment, the ’wind whip»
ping a t h e r'c o a t. A car passed, and
as it w ent by the street lam p she could
see by its lig h t'th a t Delval, his face
haggafd, s a t in the dark tonneau.
R em em bering L iane’s death, Yvonne
felt sudden sym pathy for him rise in
her heart.
“D elval! Ramonde Delval !” she
called. The car cam e to a stop. Yvonne ran
forlvard. The hand th a t Delval held
out to help h er in w as w arm and
eager.;] H e w as hungry for sym pathy
and comfort. T hey both had need of
this. Li
I
‘
T H E END

J. J. SCHRAMM; JR.
“The Shoe Doctor”

Quality Mdse, at Lowest
Prices
- Our Motto:

Service That Satisfies

I t Is a well-known fact th a t the man
who sp en d s much, though he needs
to carry m ore money than th e man
who spends little, does not have to
c a rry a s much in proportion to bis
ex penditure.
T h is is . bochu«* the
la rg e r any o p eratio n is th e mo>« ecv
aom ically It can be m anaged

Probably W orld’s O ldest Cat
Said : to be th e oldest c a t in the
world, th e mum mified rem ain s o f one
discovered in a very ancient E gyptian
tomb w ere brought to London fo r ex
hibition. T he chances a re th is cat
often in its day has looked a t th e
mighty kings of Biblical days, in keep
ing with the ancient privilege of c a ta

CRO W T H E R ’S J E W E L R Y

Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Aye. Rhodesbilt Arcade
B enefit in Suffering
T h at enforced idleness a s th e re su lt
a t illness can |)e helpful and stre n g th 
ening, is pointed ctqf 'in : a n , article, tn
th e C h u rch m an .: “S p ife rlp ^ , ,rightly
borne Is co n stru ctiv e w ork," say s th is
au th o rity . “H e who h as h o m e b is b it,
has also done his h it; pula conquered
Is pow er.” - <
¡ir"; v. ■ 1 '
*

My Business

Your Protection
Phone 2
JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS

H UNT BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business ;
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
■\
Main Office: Real Esute Exchange Bldg. Phone 398 ‘
1
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
;
Phone 128
*
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers»
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of

I

“The Playground of America”

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest H otel
Central—Fireproof—Steam H eat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere— large, airy rooms— Spacious . Lobby— Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony— Barber Shop-—Beauty Parlor— Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences-

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We Invite You to Live At

THE HILLSBORO

European
S p e n d e r H a s A d v a n ta g e

[

BU SIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL'

âa k-ÆK -■» Wm

in g a t their la st glimpse of her, Liane halted—his whole body expressing
an d Delval w ent on to L iana’s a p a rt horror. There; on* the sidewalk, lay
m ent. As they drove, Liane grew the crum pled body -of Liane.
F rom up the stre e t came' a s h o u t sadder and sadder. F o r this w as the
th en a woman’s scream —then running
night he w as to say farewell.
L iane and Delval come up the stairs footsteps. Delval stood frozen there,
to th e door. L iane’s mood w as sub- starin g down in horror a t th e body of
‘ dued, and h e r eyes Were sad, b u t she th e girl he h ad ju s t left.
w as trying to keep up h e r courage.
D elval w as as, suave as ever, th e com
A’few hours, la te r Uncle Ju lia p and
plete m an of th e world and in a good A ndre entered a cafe. They looked
hum or. As th ey reached th e landing about for a table.
Delval spoke.
“The gentlem an oyer there—,” a
“Ive alw ays fe lt th a t these stairs w aiter said,’ calling th eir attention to
w ere good for m y w aistline .f
Gal and, who w as sittin g there, Wav
They paused in fro n t of th e door.
ing his h and in greeting. Ju lian and
“ You won’t be climbing them again A ndre w ent over, to him.
*.
she said sadly.
“Ah, G aland,” Ju lian greeted him.
“Oh, come nojv—we m ustn’t be sad
“How are you, Julian? And—An
about this,” he answ ered, reaching for dre. W h at will you have? One of.
his keys. . He unlocked -th e door, these A m erican cocktails?”
pushed it open, and stepped aside for
“No, no.. Q uaiitro,” Ju lian ordered.
h er to enter. She w ent in ; he fol
“A M artini,” Andre said.
lowed.
The w aiter w ent to fill th eir orders.
They stood in th e hallw ay of the
“W hat brings you to P aris?” Galand
apartm ent. There w as a sm all table asked Julian.
a t one side and-.a-m irror on th e wall
“A ndre is to be m arried.”
over it. He did not in stan tly remove
“Ah, congratulations, my boy!”
his h at Liane w alked in and paused,
‘To Miss D arthy,” Julian said
h er back to him, idly glancing a t a proudly, “the daughter of P aul
couple o f envelopes in the afternoon D arth y .”
mail on. the table.. Behind h e r back
“The banker?
Congratulations
D elval w as rem oving ’th e apairtment a g ain !”
key from his key-ring. W hile she,
“ T hank you.”
w as not. looking, he quietly laid i t on
“A nd when is the happy event?”the table. Then he pu t on his m ost G aland asked.
sUave, worldly m anner.
“A week from tom orrow.”
“ Well, my dear—I shall ju s t have
The w aiter brought the drinks. They
tim e to go home, get packed and toasted Andre, who w as preoccupied.|
m ake the train. So . . .”
Galand n u d g e d ' his arm . He raised
Liane turned slow ly'and looked up h ig glass. Julian raised his.
a t him w ith eyes which were suffering
“Well, my boy, m ay the cradle never
bravely. g HfNjS
■
be em pty,” G aland said.
“M ust you go?”
Julian laughed. Galand laughed.
“I don’t w ant to»—but—it’s busi They w ere draining th eir drinks. An
ness.”
dre raised his, th en suddenly leaned
5 '“^ o u ’Jl be gone a lqngtuqg.?”
forward;
V*“ gosiiibly Sev^rgt m o h th n ■; .1 can’t ' He had caught sight of an evening
, te ll, lie too& a folaea'cEeque from edition of a P aris paper. I t w as held
his w allet."" “I ’m leaving you this in th e hands of a m an seated a t a
cheque . . . it will tak e care of you for table in front of Andre. I t showed
a y ear.”
in large le tte rs: SUICIDE—an d m n H e placed it on the table.
dem eath a p o rtra it of Liane.
“T h e n . . . th is is the end . . . ”
Andre placed his glass, untasted,
“Now, we talked this all oVer at on the table, rose hurriedly and w ent
luncheon—and you prom ised to be a to get a paper. Galand and Julian
good girl—n o tea rs.”
looked a t each other in surprise.
Liane looked Up, trying to be brave
«aper.
Horrified, A ndre read ‘
—dry-eyed.
or so
He w as aghast. Only a
“No4—no te a rs . . .”
ivid,
before he h ad seen her, :
“A fter all—these things m ust end and in love. But, he i<
red,
sometime, and . . .”
alval
there h ad been rum ors t..
“These things.”
w as tiring of her.
“Well—romance, love! I t can’t last
Y vonne! T h e mem ory of th eir p a tt
forever. You know how it is in our ing flashed to his mind. He laid the
world. W e’re civilized. W e make paper down hurriedly, pointed out the
our own laws. And you’re going to headline to Galand and his uncle, and
he all right, child. You’ll have a w ithout a w ord to them hailed-a cab
grand tim e a fte r I ’ve gone. W hy, I ’ll and-gave Yvonne’s address.
w ager you’ll h a v e forgotten m e in a
m onth!”
, Has Yvonne followed Liane’s exam
“In an hour.”
ple t Has ske found life without A n
“ In an h o u r! T h at’s not flatte rin g ! dreis Zone too hard for hert Read the
Come now—I w a n t'to see ytqi smile !” Wonclufmg installment in tomorrow’s
She turned and looked up h t him— paper- '

New York'and' Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
1
CHIROPODISTS v
Treatments by Modern Sciences'for ;
all Abnormal Painful Foot; Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
Inflamed Bunions; Infections.
Weak and broken-down Archeby Orthopedic System. jtmuM
Nails, Painless Extraction ‘ id ; |
Ingrown Nails, Etc. Arches, cavi ij
all other Appliances Made , tp [
Measure for the Individual
'!
Scientific Massage for musculxi I
and nerve pains. Treat«!», ts ,
and Exercise for reducing.

$6 to $9
American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L, B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541
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HIGHLANDS HAMMOCK. DENSE FLORIDA
JUNGLE, FORMALLY DEDICATED TO THE
i PUBLIC SUNDAY: IS REAL BEAUTY SPOT

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

LODGE DIRECTORY
La k e

FOltiSA-LE—-Several pieces of furni
ture. Reasonable. Mrs. Geo. Kelly,
Lake of the Hills. Phone 22-4)13.
2-3t

-I Î
24$
F. & A. M. Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in thé Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.,
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Sec’y.»:-

w a les lodge no.

(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
year inside ■of five1 years as it be
event for tne six month- period of comes known. Mrs. Roebling died
several affairs staged by the Asso (last fall before she saw the completed
ciated Boards of Trade of the Scenic ■Work, but had already spent around
FOR SALE—3 and 4 weeks old
Highlands, one in each of the) various $50,000 in making the place ready for
. cockerels, 15 cents each.' Hillcrest
Rid~e towns. Following is the pro the public-and has,, provided for the
Poultry Farms. Phone E. B. Miller,
gram Sunday:
fence.. A commemorative tablet, a
Babson Park.
2-2t
LAKE WALES LODGE NQ. 69
Music: “Forest Murmurings,” by copy of which was presented in The
Independent. Order of "Oddfellows, meets
Highlands County Band; P. J. Gustat, Highlander Friday, was placed on a very
Wednesday night at H61I, third floor
GLADIOLUS Bloom for sale. Call
Conductor.
-granite .block in the Hammock at the of Hanson Block, Park avenue. Visiting
at 310’ Fifth street, Faircloth.
Invocation:
Rev.
W.
J.
Layton,
Se
Brothers
welcome. N. G., W. E. Moon:
close
of
the
'exercises
Sunday.
•
100-tf
V. G., Guy Lunsford; Sec’y, J. E. Worth
bring.
Found Planter of Grove
ington.
Scriptural Selections: Grosvenor
FOR SALE—Grocery store and fill
There are three old time seedling
Daw'e, Lake Placid.
ing station with living rooms. 4
.groves in the hammock, built on
Choral
Singing:
“Praise
Ye
the
ftiiles from Lake Wales on Bartow
clearings on high land in the CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
Father,” by Highlands County Chorus, natural
road. Have good year round business
place. An interesting experience of
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
P.
J.
Guttat,
leader..
th at will: dtand investigtation, b*1so
.the writer’s visit, to the spot Sunday -Meets . 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
“The State’s Interest in Conserva was th e meeting with Thomas W. Al month.
reason for selling. Phone 25-M or
Visiting Rebekahs cordially wel
tion,” by Secretary of State R. A. britton, a pioneer resident just west come. Neva Collier, N. G.; Gladys Stokes,
write J, H. Holben, West Scenic
V
G.:
Elizabeth
Shields, Secretary.
Gray,
representing
Governor
Doyle
E.
Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla.
99tf
of the Hammock who planted what is
Carlton.
known a i #the W. L. Eiland grove,
GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service
Transfer of Highlands Hammock the first one encountered as one en
COLORED MASONS
title papers to Rex Beach, president ters the park from the east, M rt Al Meet the first and third Friday nights
Station.
9f>tf
of Highlands Hammock, Inc., by Alex britton figured hack that the work of each months at their own nail on
street. Colored Masons in the
FOR SALE—Stove wood, fire place
ander. Blair, representing the R'oebling was done in 1900, just two years be Fourth
city on the meeting nights are cordially
wood, , coal and coke. Prompt de
family.
invited. E. B. Gainor, W. M., Omer
fore
he
married.
%
Descendants
of
Mr.
livery at reasonable prices. Town
Acceptance of title papers by Mr. Eiland still live in Sebring. The ham Sharper, Secretary.
send Sash Door end Lumber Co.
Beach.
,
mock--land in the park is very rich
Phone 2645.
77-tf
Dedicatory Address: Dr. Hamilton and one would think th at the grove
:
Holt, president, Rollins College, “The was fully 10 year's older than the 30
FÒR SALE—Several nice homes in
Effect of Outdoor Beauty on the In or 31 years to which Mr. Albritton’s
mÊÊBBBÊÊBÊSBSÊSBBM
Lak^. WsJos^Excellent locations and
dividual.” . . . . . ri £ ;
v y •
./record gives it claim.
ImprovèmrntsÌ offered for sale,, by
______
H X........ •
Dedicatory" Prayèr': Uev./Dr. C. B.
owner ai considerably less than cost
He and Mr. Eiland laid T>ut the
Toombs,
Sebring.
of replacement of buildings on to
grove in the natural clearing and
Choral
Singing:
“The
Heavens
are
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi
Telling,” by Highlands County Chorus. hacked away through the undergrowth
dence phone 27-341, office phono
WÈÊm
“An Appreciation of Highlands to dig holes for the trees. Some
2645.
,
77-tf
Hammock,” by Hon. Herbert J. seedling grapefruit, oranges and tan
gerines were put in.
Mickey Walker (right) congratula tes Cancels who fights Roy j Bailey Drane.
here Wednesday night. Tony (left) recently fought before the middle
The oldest grove in the hammock
Explanation of the Memorial Tablet
FOR RENT
weight champ, the above photograph being taken after the match.
and Announcements— O. F. Gardner. was about 10 years older than the Ei
Congregational Singing: “Abide land grove, and was owned by C. A.
FOR RENT—Warm; pleasant sleepWith Me,” led by Highlands County Skipper. Jack Skipper also put in a
l ing room with twin beds and con
grove a little later than Mr. Eiland,
Chorus.
necting bath to two gentlemen or to
*»
Benediction:, Father Harcoyrt John perhaps about J-902.
elderly couple. Call 506 Johnson ave
son, Avon Park.
Mr. Albritton lives northwest of
nue;
• _______ 2-3tpd
Infortita! Rec«qi>tion of Visitors: the hammock today and raises truck
Under the direction of a committee which he ships out from Zolfo. He
FOR RENT—7 room house, com
of Highlands County women; Mrs, is hopeful of seeing a hard surfaced
pletely furnished. All modem con
George E. Sebring, Sr., chairman.
road to the Hammock from the west,
veniences, reasonable. Mrs. Geo.
Placing of wreath on the Memorial realizing that it will attract many
KcHy, Lake of *the HiHs. Phone
Tablet by St. Agnes Guild.
people.
22-913.
l-3t
Boy Scouts and American Legion
Ridge
Conference
Coaches
Tony
Cancela,
Tampa
Light
handled the details of the affair. Am
. FOR RENT—6-room furnished house,
made it possible for the large
close in. Summer rate. Address
Make Plans; Swimming^ plifiers
Heavy
Meets
Roy
Bailey
crowd to heap "the speakers well and
‘‘House” care of The Highlander.
seats were provided in an open space
Meet Likely
101-tf
In Main Go
near the center of the Hammock for
■FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished
all. The road into the. park from the
real homes in Lake Hamilton. Four
east had been put into fair shape for
The
The
Ridge
High
School
Athletic
conAn
all-star
card
featuring
li^ht
rooms, bathroom and real stoves in
| the day, though it still needs hard sursitting room. Suitable for couple or heavyweights in the, final bout for ference'held its regular meeting at the | facing. However it was èasily pasthree persons. Rent reasonable. Ap the first time this season, has been, Ft. Meade High school Friday night, | sable and there were no accidents
(Brought from page one)
ply to Mrs. George E. Mollesen, Lake arranged and will take place at the; March 13. At this meeting football to mar the day.
The choruses were fine and well
.Hamilton.
, : . 104-13tpd local arena Wednesday night. Pro schedules were made for each team
Contains Dense Jungle
Shoe
Highland Hammock contains some filled out. Following are the names
moter Walker in a last desperate ef in the conference, officers were elect
of
the
players
in
the
three
choruses:
óf
the
densest
jungle
in
Florida,
with
ed
.for
the
coming
year,
and
aswim
fort to fill the house to capacity has
MISCELLANEOUS
First Lord’s sisters, , cousins and
New styles in browns
matched together as good a card as ming meet was planned to be held the added beauty that it has now aunts:
Mrs. Joe Beal, Mrs. Norman
been made easily accessible. Here are
one could expect to find in any city some time during the spring/' 'G<
Bunting;
Mrs.
Lyle
Curtis,
Miss
great
laurel
oaks,;
gra|at
hickories,
The
Lake'Wales
High
school
foot
and blacks . . . smarter
WANTED—Competent colored cook much larger than Lake Wales, going
oranges and lemotos, wild olives, Frances Haslett, Mrs. ' Joe Horrox,
for about two. weeks. Outside town. to' considerable expense to bring to ball schedule made at this meeting wild
Miss
Marie
Kirch,
Miss
Barbara
Mc-,
hundreds
of
sabal
palms,
reaching
a
follows:
1
Mustmeep at home. Write Cook, care gether fighters such as Tony -Cancela,'
shoes that harmonize
Oct! 2—Avon Park at Avon" Park. height of nearly ; 100 -feet and derise; Lean, Mrs. Franklin D. Taylor, Mrs.
Highlander.
3-lt Tampa; Roy' Baiiby, Boston'’"and Or
jungles of vines and shrubs with George Jacobs/
Oct. 9—Mulberry at Mulberry.
lando; Percy Watson, Bartow;. Billy
with th e s e a s o n ’s
nearly every known variety of Florida
Oct. 16—Sebring at Lake Wales/
Sailor girls: Miss Charlotte BassLOST—Ford envelope cover. Between Hood, Orlando, and Young Caldwell,
Oct, 23—Wauchula at Lake Wales. flora to be found. It is one of the age, Miss Margaret Bartleson, Mips
Mountain Lake Club and Lake negro lightweight of Florida and a
clothes . . . Florsheinns
Wales Sunday afternoon. Made spe wonderful crowd pleaser everywhere. • Oct.^30—Haines City at Lake Wales most attractive spots in Florida and Hazel RJrch, Miss Lucille Langford,
is destined in tinte to be one. of the Miss Francis Parker, Mrs. Jim Wal
cially for this car and will be of ne
In the final fracas between Can- (Kelley vs. Kelley).
Nov. 6—Frostproof at Lakh Wales. Scenic Highlands chief attractions, ing, Mrs. George Wetmore, Miss
for the manjwho cares
value to anyone else. Reward. Call cela, 175, and Bailey, 170, scheduled
George Crompton, Mountain Lake for 101rounds the public has before ■Nov. »13—Aubümdale a t Auburn- perhajjs cbeif after the Singing Tow- Juanita Wetmore.
,er..
,
Sailors: R. J. Alexander, N. D. Clo
Cluh-... .
3-lt-pd them one of the best matches that dale.
Nov. 20—Ft. Meade a t Ft. Meade.
The attention of Mrs. John A. Roeb- ward, F. M. O’Byrne, Rev. Lewis, D.
can be arranged. Although Cancela'
TAKEN BY MISTAKE—From made- will rule the favorite he is ■in for a
Thanksgiving—Winter Haven at ling was callted to the Hammock a P. Taylor, F. D. Taylor, Henry True,
in-Làke Wales exhibit, a collapsible, hard fight from Bailey,, who is prac Winter Haven.
couple of years ago with the final Martin Wohlforth, W. A. Mahoney.
Edwards Quality
green1eàrd table chair. Please return tically a new comer to Florida rings,
The officers elected by the1'mem result that after long negotiations
The affair-was given to raise funds
to Mrs. Harry Austin, Ridge hotel.
having done most of his leather-push ber of the conference for the comirig she bought 2,000 acres, of which 500 for the under privileged child work,
Shop
. i
,
3-ltpd ing in the navy around Boston, but year:
or so are directly in the Hammjock, an effort in which Kiwanis has done
■• • /
' ■
f". ■' '
Lake Wales, Fla.
R.
M.
Ferguson,
Sebring,
.president;'
and
has
given
it
to
the
public
for
a
much
and
while
the
audience
was
not
GOOD PAINTER wants work, vvbuld he brings with; him the record of hav Chas. Jones, Ft. Meade, vice presiJ beauty spot. It is in charge of High as làrge as it should have been, due
take used car and board and room ing stayed 10 rounds with Mickey dent; J. T., Kelley, Haines City; secre lands Hammock Inc., of which Rex to other attractions, the club netted
on pay. Address “Painter” care The Walker, middleweight champion of the tary and treasurer. Kelley was sec Beach, the author, is president, with a nice sum for its fund.
Highlander.,.’
2-3tpd world, losing a close decision with retary and treasurer of the Confer Mayor C. S. Donaldson of Avon Park,
wins over such fighters as Mike Fircurator. A few roads have been cut
last year.
BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS; po, Battling Finch, Ted Goodrich, ence
Soime plans, for a swimming meet through the park and a . few foot
hatched from State -Accredited Harry Ebbets and Larry Levett, who were
discussed. After the conference trails lead out. Other trails will be
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred are not pushovers in the fastest com
accepted the invitation of J. B. added and a fence will be built clear
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leghorns, pany. Cancela recently emerged Vic had
to hold the meet in Lake Wales around the tract to keep out animals
also.Pullets,.all ages, broilers and fry tor over Muggs Kerr in Lakeland Kelley
some time this spring, a committee that might interfere with the trees
ers, fresh from the farm if yoUr amid what “Red” Newton, Tribune was
appbinted to work out ^.details of or drive out the smaller wild life
markets can not furnish send order sports editor termed the longest en the meetf"
time; etc., and to submit of tbe Hammock. A wide canal pro
direct to us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle durance record \ of “boos” since the their
plans;
to the scl|ools of the con tects it against fire and good roads
decision
given
Ford
here
oyer
Albert
Lake, Fla.
96-tf
Leon. Red was a little off in his ference. The committee named were: from, east and west will make it easily
J. B. Kelley, Lake Wales; J. D. accessible. It is freely predicted that
timing of the “razzberry” over the
~
■ NO «NEED
Ford-Leon fight, the squawking only | Clark, Lake Wales; Chas. Jones, Ft., it -will draw at least 50,000 people a
To Be W ithout
lasted three and one-half riiinutes by j Meade; J. T. Kelley, Haines City.
the timekeepers Jngerberry and we ’ This Ridge Athletic conference has
Mttn£y
REA0 THESE
accused Of keeping the neighbors been , a great factor in developing
•'We. 100» mbpey, pa -about anything were
.friendly rivalry between sÄJhools,'
of vaiue'; s^cial*zing. in W ashes, awake fot- five, butfgJl th e ehinTihusic sportsmanship) between teams,fand a
ftoin'Billy-SuiMay,;; Leon’s' man'-, j
Diamonds, Men’s Good Clothing, Sew Catti'e
QÖICK FACTS
ager, and “Pop” Ford, manager of friendship long to be remerribfere'd'
ing Machines, Automobiles (you keep his
namesake, and was about nothing among the- coaches of /the conference
the car), Revolvers, Shotguns and
schools.
at all.
.M utual In^tiinw^nts,a b o u t the new
'
In
the
semi-final
of
the
card
Percy
[if Ibah^desifeef ojr car bring title "cer
Young Ford Meets Don
Watson,
Bartow,
meets
Billy
Hood,
tificate and registration card.
Orlando, who he defeated here two
MONEY ADVANCED IMMEDIATE weeks
W hitlock in Final at
ago, with the agreement that
LY — NO DELAY — NO WAITING. the winner
take
the
loosers
pay.
This
W inter Haven Tuesday William Perni Cresson Fine
Conie to see us when in need -of fight alone will be worth the price
Background for talk on
money. We will- make you a-loan
of the admission, both boys being keep
Mickey Ford, local pugilist, who has
H E R M E T I C
immediately.
for handing out fists.; Caldwell j been spending the winter irtf Lake
IVIiddle East
I Frank McGuire
sensational lightweight, mpets Eddie , Wales and doing most of his fighting
Green in the main preliminary sched- j in the local, arena iS scheduled m meet
, 8
“The LOAN MAN”
«
Plant City
uled eight rounds, preceded by a four i Don Whitlock in the main-g# of a
Willian Penn Cresson, writer and
101-8tpd round opener between a local boy and , fight card in Winter Haven tonight.
1 The operating unit is hermet
6 The h a n d y Tem p e ratu re
the winner take the losers pay. # This Whitlock will be remembered fas the diplomat, will be the speaker at the
ica
lly
sealed
to
elim
inate
the
Control
fo r fast freezing is out
GROW BULBS—Free supervision. Tuesday night.
battler who stayed the limit, % t lost Forum meeting a t Babson Park Wed
bother
and
expense
o
f
re
p
a
irs.
Contract for crop a t fixed price. D.
o
f
reach
b f children.
an unpopular decision to Manue|f Quin nesday evening, taking for his sub
D. Faircloth, Lake Wales, Fla., su
U hited H aw aiian Island»- v
in your kitchen.
tero
here
last
winter,
and
reports
are
ject
“The
United
States
and
the
Mid
pervisor for Pierce Bulb. Co., 1809 E.
7 The beautiful new Servel
King Kamehamelia ihe First con that he is much, improved since his dle East.”
Marks St„ Orlando, Fla.
appearance
at
that;
time
whicHjimeans
2
The
Servel
Hermetic
requires
cabinets
have a graceful smart
quered
all
of
the
Hawaiian
Islands
and
In
speaking
on
the
middle
east
Mr:
104-6-13-20-27
Cresson draws/upon a wide back
brought them together under one rule. that Ford is in for a hard battle.
fe w e r m oving p a rts, fe w e r
ness
that
every woman appre
Promoters in Winter Haven have ground of material gained while he
He is honored as the greatest * of
chances fp r friction and w ear.
ciates.
3 For Sale, Real E state
arranged
a
good
line-up
for
the
pre_
was
at
Tiflis,
the
great
center
of
Hawaiian heroes.
liminaries preceding the Fordj-Whit the middle east, immediately after the
lock fight and predict the largest as World War. He reorganized the Ar
FOR SALE—Lot in Shadow Lawn, 50
3 No moving parts are ex 8 M ore u sa b le s h e lf sp a ce
I
.
semblage of fans *yet to turrij put in menian Relief and was sent on an of
;by 106 feet. - Two blocks off Hesposed. They are permanently
than others o f equal rating.
Fishermen:
that city.
perides road Tn fine location and with
ficial mission to Catholikos—the ,head
sealed
in
a
bath
.of
o
il.
Life Preservers, U. S. Government
lovely view. Worth $450. Will sell
of the Armenian church. He is the
9 Fla t, "rib b on-typ e" shelves
for $300, one-half cash. Address J. Inspected; Seine Twine; Tarpaulins
author of “Persia” and “The Cos
4 This “ care -fre e " refrig era
let dishes slide smoothly with
E. Worthington, care The Highlander. direct to consumer — Get our
sacks: “Their History and Country.”
WAVERLY
- \ ' :, _
- ■ ••
' ..... 2-4tpd
prices.
1
Since Russia has "been so intimately
tion costs you less—requires con
out tipping—and there’s plenty
A. H. McLEOD & CO.
tied up with the affairs of this sec
siderab ly less electric current.
of space between shelves.
LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charming
Mobile, Ala.
3-ltpd|
tion of the world it is interesting to
.place to Jive, 'The lake is reputed to
M r.'and Mrs. Chas. Stanland are know that Mr. Cresson was; secretary
be one t>f the most beautiful of the
5 The Servel -Hermetic is the
A sw e e p in g fa c to ry
the proud parents of a 7% pound baby of the American embassy at St. Pet
smaller lakes of Florida. Its deep, FOR SALE—Fine water front lot in boy bom Thursday morning. Mother ersburg during the Bolshevik Revolu
q u ie te st e le c tric re frig e ra to r
guarantee
protects you from
Pinehurst. One of the 11 lots in and son are getting along nicely.
spring-fed waters , are soft and its
tion and was in constant touch with
y
e
t
p
ro
d
u
ce
d
,
a
s
shown
by
the
troubleand e xp e n se o f
shores sandy. The land is plotted into Lake Wales with water frontage on
Mt. and Mrs. H. Q. Yost motored to the ever-changing political and social
three-acre lots , that, run from the Lake Wales. Forty feet wide at the Venice Monday to 'call, on old time situation. His last book-, “Francis
scientific test.
old-fashioned serviceboulevard which ¡encircles the lake to water, running back to about 100 on friends. Returning ho!me Tuesday Dana: A Puritan Diplomat at the
the water’s edge. Situated on the street. W orth $1,800, will sell fOi they brought "as their guests Mr. and Court of Catherine the Great” is the
Scenic Highway just north of the $1,200,: half cash. Address “Water Mrs. McCormick of Pittsburgh.
result of long1research both in this
>
X: ' i:_____________ '■
; Mountain Lake development and the Front” Box 1147- Lake: Wales,
country and in Russia.
:
:
I
2-3tpd
. Bok Tourer, four and one-half .•miles
Wealthiest
Washingtonian
north of Lake Wales. I have for sate
S p o n tan eo u s A ction
home ’sites>’around Lake-of-the-HiJls, GROVE BARGAIN—Ten aqre 10 year j , John Tayloe was reputed to be the
Our spontanedus action Is always
old Valencia orange grove op/.State ‘ wealthiest uiqn in Washington, D. C.,
some improved arid some undeveloped,
* ranging from a three-acre lot to a road No. 8, two miles south of Lake in the early ISOO-s. - .One of his -farms, the best.. You cannot with your best
thirty - acre estate. — G E R A ID Wales. With proper edre this grove Petworth, was bounded on the south deliberation and heed come so close
Lake W ales, Fla.
PIERCE, .phone 24-572, Lake Wales should pay for itself in two years. by Rock Creek Church road and on to any question as year spoiltanCoiis
Florida. Ask any real estate broker Price $5,500.00 cash. Write P. O. box the west by Georgia avenue. He was glance shall bring you.—Ralph Waldo
225
Lake
Wales,
Fla.,
or
call
at
Highto show you. My home place is not
Emerson.
- v 2-tfi a breeder of race, horses.
for sale.
’
83-Tuestf lander office.
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ALL STAR CARD
NINE GAMES FOR
LAKE WALES ARE
COMPLETED FOR
WEEKLY FIGHTS NOW SCHEDULED

PINAFORE MADE
GREAT HIT WITH
LOCAL AUDIENCE

FLO RS HEIM

$10

DIPLOMAI WRTTER
IS FORUM SPEAKER
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

m

SERVEL

10

Wales Furniture Co.

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within -five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE '“CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Yol. 16. No. 4.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y AND F R ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1931

$3.00 per year

Bowdish Gave an
States Were
ROTARY
MADE
A
ODDFELLOWS AND
JOHN
GRIBBEL
IS
LEGION FORMING Fifteen
Interesting Talk
Represented at Ohio
On Hawaii Friday
Club Picnic Tuesday
RIFLE CLUB AND
REBEKAHS HAD A
KIWANIANS GUEST GOOD RECORD ON
WILL'GET RANGE
WEDNESDAY HOUR ITS ATTENDANCE
G R E A T MEETING

S t a t e Vice Commander
Moody Spoke at Meeting
Monday Night

g¡>

Members of the American Legion
held their regular meeting on Tues
day night, tu t it was a special meetirig, in that Comrade Henry Moody
of Plant City, state vice-commander,
figst district, attended. Comrade
Moody gave a very interesting and
instructive talk on “Organization,
Membership and Duties of the Ameri
can Legion," stressing the point that
the Legion is a service organization.
At this meeting the Legion adopted
plans to sponsor the formation of
a | Lake Wales Civilian Rifle dub.
Temporary officers. were named for
this club as follows: C. T. (Joe) Giberson, president; Charles M. Hunt,
vice president; J. O. Brian, evecutive
officer and Albert Safar, executive
treasurer. Membership in this Rifle
Club is not restricted to members of
th e American Legion, but anyone
wishing to join a rifle club affiliated
with the National "Rifle Association
of America may do so by getting in
touch with Joe Giberson, who will fur
nish full and complete information.
All persons who become members of
this organization immediately will be
included as. charter members. After
a Rifle Club, such as is being formed
now, is granted a charter, rifles^ ta r
gets, and ammunition are furnished
free by the U. S. government:
Sixty-five members were present at
this meeting and at the close the:
entertainment committee .served re,
freshments consisting of -strawberry
shortcake with •ice cream, coffee and
orange punch, which everyone enjoyed
immensely.
.
.
NOVI LIBRI CLUB
Members of the Novi Libri Book
Club met • Wednesday afternoon,
March 18, a t the home of Mrs. EL M.
Curtis, Lake Shore boulevard. Visitors
were Mrs. Walter Cook arid Mrs. E.
¡¡. Alderman.
Mrs. "Alderman will
take ¡the place in the club made va
cant by tbe departure of Mrs. A. M.
Bailey, who has left town.
The book review of the month was
given by the. president, Mrs. N. A.
Wiggins, in a very pleasing manner.
She reviewed' “Miss Dole” by H. D.
Young. Current events were read by
Mrs. H. H. True. " '
Delicious refreshmehts were served
by the hostess assisted by Mrs. H. Hi
True.
Miss' Madde Walker gave a delight
ful rendition of Bethoven’s “Moon
light Sonata.”

Winter, visitors and tourists from
15 states joined the Ohio . Club Tues
day nofm in Crystal Park "to celebrate
St. Patrick’s day with a picnic din
ner. The day was ideal and tables
were spread under the large trees, af Mt. Lake Resident Talks In
fording a pretty setting for the occa
terestingly to Kiwanis
sion. This was the last dinner of the
club for this season. Shuffleboard and
Club at Luncheon
cards were enjoyed during the after
noon. Thirty-five were present from
Ohio, 5 from Kentucky, 4 from Illi
nois, North Carolina and New Jersey
R. J. Alexander, chairman of the
3, Michigan, Wisconsin, New York, entertainment committee of the Ki
(Connecticut apd Massachusetts i 2, wanis Club, had -as guest and speaker
Pennsylvania, Nebraska, Virginia and
of the day John Gribbel,
Canada 1, and two were present from
Philadelphia and Mountain
Europe. Everyone enjoyed a pleas
Lake, at the regular Wed
ant afternoon.
nesday luncheon held a t the.
Seminole Inn. A special
musical program was put on by Mrs.
A. J. Knill, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler and
Mrs. R. J. Alexander, who always de
light Kiwanians and visitors. The
songs played by these popular mu
sicians were Irish in observance of
St. Patrick’s day which was Tuesday.
Mr. Gribbel in his talk was de
lighted over the general atmosphere
he found this year in contact tvith
Floridans. E ast year, he stated; there
R. Sprott to Build Addi was nothing to be heard but hanks
and flies, but there has been a de
tion to Résidence on
cided and a very pleasant change,
neither of these ever being mentioned
Lakeshore Blvd
now. The Ridge is the garden spot
of Florida and the United States is
the best place in the world to live,
Two new residences on the Bartow were the sentiments of Mr. .Gribbel,.
road wlij soon be ready for occupancy, who has, been spending his winters
the properties of J. M. Jones and E. here for several years. Business gen
E. Pooser, who have erected two fine erally is, on the upgrade and will con
tinue without any setbacks until it is
homes of wooden structure each con back to normal, was the opinion of
taining five or six rooms. Building the speaker.
has been underway for several weeks
on thèse homes, the structures be
ing "cbifipleted with only a portion of
the inside work and painting yet to
be done:
City Inspector, Whitehurst has also
issued a building permit to Jesse R,
Sprott for an addition to his resi
dence on1Lakeshore boulevard, all of
which has kept the carpenters, paint
ers, brick masons, plumbers and con
tractors busy with new residences
and additions. Several negroes have W. D. Sperry Tells Story of
also received permits to build, in the
Lemon Sport- That He
last few days, most of them specify
Is Developing
ing two and three rpom frame houses
located in' thé quarters.1

'f The thirty-ninth district of Rotary
|_oiniprising the state of Florida made
an attendance record of
96.92 per toent for February
according to a letter from
District Governor . Irving
Holmes read by President;
Jay Burns at the meeting of the club
Tuesday noon at the Seminole Inn.
This has been beaten by a district but
once, by the Oklahoma district in 1-928.
%jth a percentage of 96.94.
¡»The Lake Wales Club, though it had
si [ percentage of 96.78 for the month
arid held two 100 per cent meetings,
stood only 40th in the district. There
were 130 100 per cent meetings among
the 56 clubs in the district,
f Norman Selby of West Palm Beach,
fhrmer district governor and now an
mternational director, urged that
there should he a good attendance at Diplomat and Writer, Wil
the district meeting in Jacksonville in
‘April.
liam Penh Cresson,
|j| George Wetmore was in charge of
the program and presented the three
Last Speaker
Melody Boys for two song numbers,
Mrs. Alexander for a Violin solo, W.
J; Casey for a' number of clever
sfories and Prof. Webster of the Min ' The speaker at the final meeting
neapolis schools for a talk on Flor of the season of the Florida Forum
ida. Mr. Webster urged that Lake Wednesday evening at Babson Park
was Dr. William Penn Cresson. His
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 4)
subject was “The United States and
the Middle East.” Dr. Cresson, who
has been in the diplomatic service
for 18 years and written several books
dealing with diplomatic life, told
some of his own interesting experiI ences while in the middle east,
j While an attem pt is being made to
nationalize the middle east, which con
sists of Persia, Armenia; Arabia and
Turkey,"the. countries themselves de
sire to be separate «states.
However We Have Put Him . Dr. Cresson feels that the relations
the United States and the
in the Honorable Men between
middle east have ceased to be di
plomatic and are now benevolent. One
tion Class for I t :
of the greatest problems -.which con
fronts the world today, according to
Dr. Cresson, is reconciling national
REBEKAHS TONIGHT
J. L. Morgan hereby gets a place in problems with those in economics.
The publicity given the -demand
‘The Rebekah lodge- w ill’ hold its made, by George .W, Millen of the "the Honorable Mention Class in The
the most interesting part
regular meeting for this week tonight Michigan-Florida' Club to know why; •Highlander Hall of Fame reserved of Perhaps
the
forum
meeting was the ques
'Friday, at the lodge room in the Han Florida doesn’t raise and use its own, for such as catch big black bass weigh- tion period which
Dr. Cresson block. There" will be an initiatidil lemons brings put the news that W. lng.lQ pou»ds„or. more. Morgan didn’t son’s.l^cture duringfollowed
■which many;world
degree/ and it is- hoped.-that all -mem D. Sperry of the Quality'Nurseries at Cafeka ten pounder, but he came So problems were dismissed
bers of the lodge will be on hand. Lakeland is developing a nVw lemon near it that its the Honorable Men
At the .close of the meeting a
Visitors in the city are cordially in that he feels sure will make a hit in tion list for him.
standing vote of thanks was taken
vited to attfend. Mrs. Neva Collier is Flòrida.- Mr. "Sperry says Florida
■He got a bass at Lake Pierce Wed to Mr. and Mrs. Babson and Webber
noble grand of the lodge, Mrs. Rosalie needs a cold resistant tree if it is to nesday morning that weighed pine college whose generosity has made it
Adams, vice grand, and Mrs. Anna grow lemons, though California grows pounds and three ouhees. and from his possible to hear these interesting
Yoder secretary.
them well in climates that are often dimensions should have been more speakers.
much colder than is generally , found than a ten pounder if he had been fat.,
The big ’un was 28 inches long
in the citrus belt in Florida. Mr.
Sperry sends The Highlander the fol 'which alone should have brought him
lowing statement and his story of his in the 10 pound class had he been
lemon tree which he calls the Sperry- reasonably fat, but his girth was only
18 inches a t his best. His mouth gap
ola.
“Sperryola Lemon is- coming out is another mark of a big fish for
without an apology because it - owes Morgan swears, that it was better
none. It is absolutely in a class by j than seven inches. Even the' biggest
itself, both fruit and tree being dis generally run under seven inches, so
tinctive—$o much so that it cannot it can be seen that the fish Morgan
be confused with any other got was SOME fish all right.
Draper Brings in New Line possibly
He caught it Wednesday afternbon Urges Council to Refuse
lemon produced ,in the world.
“Of course, people naturally wish at Lake Pierce near Rocky» Point and
of Sellers Kitchen
Permit for One in Old
to inquire into the origin of this tree, was fishing with Adolf Andersene of
where it came from and how, it came New Jersey.
Cabinets
Clay Pit
“And :just put in,”' said Morgan.
into existence. In order to answer
them in as few words as possible, will “That I caught it with one of Doc
Ace High 32-pound test lines
If you-are down the street tomor state that the owners of the land on Murray’s
The city planning board, a t a meet
and one, of Doc Weaver's Silver spoon
row, husbands, wives, and' wives-to-be; which this tree stands know, absolute lures.”
ing held Thursday night, voted to ac
you will be delightfully entertained ly nothing about its origin but ; say
cept Mr. Phillips recommendation urg
for a considerable time with the dis the tree stands almost isolated in what
play of the newest styles and colors was | once an old seedling, grove', the Alderman and Mrs.
ing council not to grant W. S, Pilling
in kitchen furniture. , The Wales, Fur greater number of trees having been
Lee Speakers for
a building permit to erect : a oitrus
niture Co." has just unloaded a -car killed in the ’95'freeze,, which shows
Babson
Park
Club
that
this
particular
tree
is
yery
cold
packing
house in; the old clay pit, on
load of these new model Sellers kitch
the railroad track south of the Hesen cabinets, breakfast suites, dinette resisting.
Thé Babson Park Woman’s Club perides road.
suites, Dutch cabinets, utility closets / ‘The tree itself is strictly orna
open house Monday afternoon,
Mr. Phillips grounds were that the
and kitchen tables.'. The greatest as mental as unlike other! Jemon trees held
March 16 and a good number were in building
would conflict with the
sortment of sizes, colors and models which grow scraggly, this'is a tall up attendance.
An
interesting
travelogue
right
gro'wth
and
when
full
of
fruit
planning board’s plans for a restricted
ever displayed in this part--of the
was
given
by
Dr.
E.
S.
Alderman
of
reminds
one
of
a
weeping
willow,.You
residential area in this part of the
state. Every housewife will he inter
ested in the improvements in labor- can picture in your mind that this Lake Wales, who talked on “A Hunt city and would interfere with a prob
ing
and
Fishing
Trip
to
Canada.”
Mrs.
tree
with
its
gorgeous
colòr
would
able new road into the city.
saving conveniences in these new
models as well a s’in the new styles certainly be an ornament in any yard. T. G- Cee presented the wild flower
Council referred the m atter to the
study
oil
(a)
the
lupine
(lupinus
dif
In
the,
nine
years
test
these
trees
have
and latest colorings.:
planning board asking th at body to
fusas)
whose
blue
flowers
and
gray
been
budded
on
every
known
variety
Mr. Davis, direct from the G. I.'
green woolÿ foliage are among the make an exception in its «recommenda
Sellers & Son’s factory, will spend the of citrus fruit stock and grown on first
to greet Us in the spring, (b) tion that this ¡part of the city be teall
classes
of
citrus
land,
and
in
every
j
next few days here at the Wales Fur
The
fetterbush
(pieris yetida), with garded as a restricted residential dis
instance
it
has
come
back
1Q0
per
|
niture.store demonstrating these new
its rcse-red racemes, grow on bushes trict. Mr. Pilling also1owns land near
model cabinets to the housewives who cent purè.
thé Highland Park packing house that
“The lemon industry in Florida has 2 to 12 feet high depending on wheth would be suitable for a packing house
call at the store. Mr. Davis is in
teresting to talk to about step-saving been curtailed on account of its sus er the soil is dry or .damp, (c) and and may perhaps build there. in the kitchen and if one is expecting ceptibility to cold, and even where lastly tbe yellow jessamine (gelseto build or re-build their kitchen, he possible to grow them they have sever mium sempervirens) a twining woody
will be glad of the opportunity to help proved profitable. Thus Florida has vine in woods and thickets. Its gold School Election
with the floor plan, from a step-sav lost in the past one of thè .greatest en yellow trumpets clothing its sup
Dit Not Draw Out
ing standpoint as well as in style and and most paying branches of the cit ports with beauty.
rus industry.
coloring.
A Very Good Vote
J. E. Draper, agent for the Life &
Mr. Draper hopes that many of his1 “The Sperryola now comes to you Casualty Co. of Nashville, Tenn., who
friends will come, in and talk with as a fruit that far surpasses any works this and the Frostproof terri
Little interest was shown in the
Mr. Davis while he is here. “He will lemon in the world. In productiveness, tory for his company,, is happy in the annual school election here, there be
in
early
b,earing,
and
in
fine
quality
be able to give the ladies many point
fact th at he lead his company’s agents ing but one-ticket in the Yield. C. M.
ers about saving steps that will be of of fruit it stands without a peer, and in the southeast territory -covering Frink’s name had been placed on the
every
grove
owner
and
nurseryman
interest and will be glad td talk with'
14 states, during the year 1930 and official ballot but Mr. Frink an
all whether they are interested, in who has seen this fruit very heartily gives promise ,of being in the lead nounced that he was not a candidate.
buying a new kitchen cabinet or not,” endorses it. All commercial lemons again, for 1931. Former Governor Mc The election resulted as follows:
are certainly anything but a beau Leod of South Carolina, is in the em
said Draper.
John D. Clark .................... 65
tiful fruii, but here comes the Sper ploy of this company and spent sev
Mrs. W. J. S m ith...............49
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
ryola with a skin as smooth as satin,
Henry H. True .................. 41
Next Sunday is Decision Day in the with a deep red color resembling that eral days in this city and Frostproof
C. M. Frink ........................19
First Methodist Sunday school and pf a highly colored pineapple orange, with Mr. Draper.
The three high names will repre
church and in the morning service the .highly fragrant, but with more juice
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
sent the district as Ideal trustees for
pastor, Rev. J. Douglas Lewis, will content and more acidity than -has • Dr. James L, Braker of St. Peters the next two years. S. D. Gooch has
preach on the theme, “Today, If Ye ever yet been produced either in this burg will preach at the First Baptist' been *a member of the board the past
Will Hear His Voice.’! This is. the country or any other,
church Sunday morning at 11 o’clo-ck, two years, but is out of the city now
regular fourth Sunday for the spe
“Having tested the shipping quality also at 7:30 in the evening. It is so much of his time th at he declined
cial services for the children and of them for the past nine-years, will very much desired that there be a to run again this year and Mr. True’s
youths of the church.
state that this fruit has been shipped large attendance. All winter visitors name was substituted on ' the ticket
The Junior and Intermediate boys by parcel r post and express to Los are invited.
by friends.
' and girls will set together in the Angeles, Seattle, Portland, and other
The millage was placed at 16 mills
morning service, and th'e young peo Pacific coast cities, and in every in
“On account of the very limited for the corriing year, the amount
ple in the evening service at which stance arrived in perfect condition number of trees in the nursery we raised, for some years. George Wettime Mr. Orville ! Shobe will give a and letters are on file in this office cannot afford to promise any trees more and O. F. Copper were inspectors
special talk and the pastor will preach to prove same.
but if you should desire any, please for the election.
a brief senmori on the theme “Lord,'
“The superiority of this lemon is write Sperry Quality Nurseries, Lake
What Will Thou Have Me to Do.” All unquestioned and all that could be land, Fla., stating your requirements WANTED—Messepger boy. Must be
tourists and visitors are cordially in said about it would not be any exag and if we can fill order you will be
neat in appearance and willing to
vited- to attend these services.
work. Postal Telegraph.
4-2t
geration.
notified by .return mail.”

NEW RESIDENCES
ON BARTOW ROAD
NEAR COMPLETION

TELL UJMËSHÔW
COUNCIL TO ASK
THE OFFICE OF TO SAVE S T E P S
MAYOR CUT OUT IN THE KITCHEN
Would Elect Mayor From
Among Its Own Ranks
i
in Future
Council, gives notice in The High
lander today that it will seek three
changes in the charter by means of
special acts to be introduced at the
coming session of the legislature.
They are —
Abolish the office of mayor and
allow council to elect one of its
members as mayor-councilman.
Allow council to name a police
judge with power to issue, search
warrants.
Providing for the election of
the city clerk-tax collector by
council instead Of by the people.'
The, amended constitution -provides
th at special acts must be advertised
fo r a certain time prior to the meet
ing of the legislature and the coun
cil is following out this requirement
in printing the notice of intention to
apply for the special act’s named
above.

“Mail Order Brides”
Will Be Shown By
The Seniors Mar. 27
The Senior class of Lake Wales
high school is working diligently on
their class play, “Mail Order Brides,”
which will be presented March 27, at
the high school auditorium.
The title speaks for itself. “Every
thing Under the Sun” can be bought
from the mail order house. Why not
brides ?
Tbe cast is composed of members'
who have been on the stage before
and they promise to produce a comedy
with many thrills and well worth the
time and moneyv
BROWNS IN TOWN
The St. Louis Browns ; passed
through Lake Wales Wednesday
morning in a special bus from their
training quarters on their vtay to
Winter Haven where they played the
Phillies that afternoon.
P. T. A. MEETING
The regular monthly meeting of the
P. T. A. will be held' Monday after
noon, Match 23, at 3 o’clock in the
High . School Auditorium. A good
program has been prepared and it is
hoped that a large attendance of par
ents will toe present.

But‘Fell a Little Below the
I District Record; Good
Program

An interesting talk was given by
Rev. “A. Craig Bowdish tFriday night
at the Babson Park Woipan‘s club
house. Rev. and Mrs. Bowdish spent
nine years in the Hawaiian islands
and showed many pictures taken dur
ing their stay there which were es
pecially pleasing. He. spoke of the
life of Father Damien, Catholic Mis
sionary, who spent his entire life in
the interests of .the leper colony there;
how determined he was to find a cure
for them, and said th at with the pro
gress that has been made, leprosy will
be entirely wiped out in the next 20
years..
...
Mrs, Ted Byron rendered several
beautiful Hawaiian selections accom
panied by Jack Briggs on the ukulele.
Miss Isabelle Hansen delightfully
played x Paderewski’s “Minuet” an,d
“La Secret.”

®

m orgaT caught
T reO
BEING SOLD BY I A BIG ’ UN BU T
LAKELAND MAN NOT BIG EN U F

lem o F

BABSON’S GIVEN
VOTE OF THANKS
FOR THE FORUM

Good Attendance at District
Session Here Wednes
day Night
A district meeting of Oddfellows
from the 18th district comprising the
lodges at Lakeland, Auburndale, Winteti Haven and Lake Wales was held
here Wednesday night, marited'by the
presence of more than 100 Oddfellows
and Rebekahs and by th at of Grand
Secretary Franklin Grant of Orlando.
Mr. Grant had been in Avon Park
making arrangements for the meeting
of the grand lodge of Florida the lat
ter part of April. District Deputy
Richard Dix of Winter Haven was in
charge of the meeting with Mrs. Clyde
F. Shields of this city the new dis
trict deputy for the Rebekahs. Mr.
Shields is the nominee for district _
deputy of the Oddfellows and both he"
and his wife will be named at the
Avon Park meeting. Mrs. Shields
acted in the absence of Mrs'. I. N.
Giffin of Winter Haven.
The work' of the buSihess session
included the passing of resolutions on
the recent death of 'Isaac Newton
Giffin of Winter Haven for nearly
50 years an Oddfellow, and the tak
ing of a collection for the endow
ment fund of the Oddfellows home.
Roll calls showed from two to 12
delegates present 'from every lodge,
both of Oddfellews and Rebekahs ih
the district and in addition a num
ber of visitors both from inside and
outside the . state. '
• », . •
After the business session the Lake
Wales lodges gave an interesting pro
gram às follows:
. Song,.' “ Friendship; "■ Love and
Truth,” by all.
Song, “The Old. Lodge Room,” by
Mrs. W. B. Yoder.
i '.,
Talk, “The Battle Hymn of' Odd
fellows,” Mrs. W. B. Yoder.
Reading, “Mrs. J. F. Dykeman. !
After the program the tw o1local
lodges served coffee, cake and orange
juice. The next district meeting will
be held in Winter Haven at a date
to be set by the incoming district
deputy. It was announced that a
social to be given by the Lakeland
Rebekahs had been postponed from
Wednesday night to next Wednesday
night, March 25.
DR. HART WILL PREACH
Hr. S. G. Hail;, will preach at the
Sunday morning services at the Pres
byterian church at the usual hour.
His topic will be “The Good Shepherd
from the Oriental Point of View.” Dr.
Hart has been 38 years as a mission
ary in Egypt and knows thé Oriental
mind as well as any westerner can.

PLANNING BOARD canc I T w o O n
ACTS AGAINST A FOUL FROM ROY
PACKING H O U S E BAILEY IN FIFTH

Referee’s Decision Unpopu
lar After Bailey Failed
to Re-enter Ring
The hand of Tony Cancela, ,172,
Tamna, was raised giving him a win-,
over Ro*r Bailey, 168, Orlando, after
Bailey failed td return to the ring
during the fifth round of Promoter
J. D. Walker’s scheduled ten round
main bout at the new arena Wednes-'
day night. BailCv plainly received
a'.blow in foul territory Which was
seen by two of the three judges who,
pro‘ested immediately after the blow
landed.
;
’ ,
Bailey was given a five minute rest
period after which he was examined
by a doctor who stated the blow' was
foul, but the damage was not suf
ficient to prevent a continuation of
the fight, in which case Referee Lee
Barnett raised Canceja’s hand in vic
tory. 7The fight was announced be
forehand to be decided by a judges de
cision, but in th e . event a fighter is
fouled or knocked out the judges have
no authority to give a verdict or deci
sion of any kind, the m atter being en
tirely in the hands of the referee who
must take the word of the 'examiner
ii) preferance to the fighter in case
of fouls. Evidently the blow was un
intentional and the whole situation
unavoidable despite the disapproval
of the fans at the decision.
Lollie Harden, 140, Dundee, stopped
Billy Hood, 140, Orlando, in the fifth
round of the scheduled eight round
selmi-final. Harden, was substituted
for Watson who received a leg in
jury in a base ball game and was un
able to fight. Eddie Green, 140, lo
cal negro, attempted to knockout two
opponents in six ’rounds, the first,
Battling C. J., Lakeland, who stayed
the /three rounds, but was severely
beaten, and Green’s opponent several
times previously, Young Caldwell,
146, Lakeland, who was given the de
cision oyer Green. In the four round
openep, Jerome Douglas, 130, Lake
land, kayoed Billy Godfrey, 128, in
the second stanza.
An announcement from" the ring
stating th at Manuel Quintero, Tampa,
will be matched with Larry Levett in
the main-go of next week’s fight card
caused some little excitement; the
public having had only one opportun
ity to see Manuel in action here, that
being last year when he won a deci
sion from Don Whitlock.
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FRIEDLANDER’S

MEN’SDEPARTMENT
mm

THERE’S SPRINGTIME CHARM IN
THESE

EASTER
DRESSES

i

Beautiful dresses that embody the very choicest of the
Spring modes have been sent to this store direct from
New York, where Mr. Friedlander personally selected
every line in this stock. Just the type of dress that you
DISTINCTIVE
want for Easter wear is here—whether it is a silk frock in
sleeveless or the new cap sleeve style, a sm art silk
ensemble in plain colors or with swagger little printed
coat, a sheer, airy frock—whatever
your dress
preference you will find g. ehaming model here at a price
Of great importance to the Easter cos that will be wholly reasonable,
. '
tume is the selection of the hat. Our

m

EASTER HATS

$4«35 to $12 »50

stock includes sm art models in the

MENS SUITS

' new braids, heavier or lacy styles,
taylorish panamas, or jaunty felts.

JUST RECEIVED—NEW CHIFFON

•The wide variety in style and color

DRESSES

Just the good looking, smooth fitting, service giving suits
that the average man likes, made up in the new. weaves
and colors th at are popular with well dressed men this
season, are here a t prices that make them particularly
interesting.

insures your finding the type hat that A large assortment of the loveliest of new chiffon dresses
in up-to-the-minute modes, including the new jacket ef
will add the crowning touch to your
fects, have just been received. New designs, exquisite
colorings and sm art styling make these dresses choice of
Easter outfit. Priced
ferings.
,
".J-kJ.!-..

$ 1.00

GABERDINE SUITS
These splendid suits are wonderful bargains at the low
price which we are making. $12.50.

BLUE SERGE SUITS
Handsome blue serge suits, guaranteed fast colors, and
carefully tailored, are exceptional values a t our low prices.

$14.75

UP

TO COMPLETE THE EASTER OUTFIT

BEAUTIFUL NEW

WHITE COATS

YARD GOODS

Never before has the white coat been so much in evidence
and never before have we shown so many ultra smart
styles in these becoming, garments. The new basket
weaves that are made up in a variety of charming models
show such clever new revere effects and sm art new sleeve
trimk that they are irresistably attractive. Either lined
or unlined models.

$9.75

AND

$16.95

POLO AND BASKET-WEAVE COATS
Swagger polo coats, made on tailored lines, in either long
or short styles, offer splendid values at tour prices of only
$9.75 and $12.50.
A choice assortment of basket weave coats in attractive
new colors and in smart new designs. Priced $12.50.

Lovely patterns in yard
: goods offer opportunity for
charming dresses at vqry small cost. Printed voiles,
29c to 39c yd. Flat crepes, all colors, 98c yd. Rayon
brocaded fla t crepes, 48c yd. 36-in. fast color prints

15c and 19c yd.
LOVELY NEW
SHADES IN

SMART HOSE
Our new Onyx Hose come in
all the season’s new shades and
in white. They have unusual
sheen and richness and come in
either chiffon or service weight.
Our dollar hose in this line is
a wonderful value. See them.

$1.00 and up

SEE OUR BIG NEW STOCK OF

EASTER CLOTHES

WOMEN’S SHOES

We have a really wonderful

wearing one of our lovely lit

| stock of suits for small boys.

tle frocks to hunt the Easter

Linen Suits, made either with
plaid pants and plain waists

fore. There are shoes of white, blond and'black, and

or striped waists and plain
pants are special values at

all of the combinations th at are popular this sea

$1.00

or regular styles ■in high ’or Cuban heel models.

have an exceptionally large
stock

'.of

beautiful

little

voiles, silk^ and prints of all
•kinds, in the most attractive
styles. Sizes 2 to 14 years. .

Beautiful little suits of silk
poplin, all colors, in clever

Cotton Frocks, 98c up

new styles, aré priced only

$1.95

Silk« Frocks $1.95 up

New shapes, new weaves, new
“wearableness” are the outstanding
features of o u r . new stock of im
ported Italian straw hats th at come
in the popular new soft brim styles.
Real bargains at

98c

UP
HATS AND CAPS FOR BOYS
Come here to choose hats and caps for growing boys. We
have all colors and styles, in adjustable or regular styles.
The best quality you can find anywhere for the money.

50c

AND UP
SHIRTS
FOR EASTER
WEAR
Our Phillip-Jones dress shirts
give you style, comfort and
quality at moderate price.
They are made with Collar
Right collars and are cut to
fit. They come in white and
colors.

$1,48. |
RED TOP DRESS SHHtTS

offers greater choice and finer values than ever be

Good looking, smooth fitting shirts of good quality ma
terials th<tt are guaranteed fast colors. Every shirt a
genuine bargain.

89c

son. They come in a grea,t ’variety of the novelty

Whatever the type’ of your Easter outfit we have
shoes th at will just suit. All widths from A.A.À.A.
to D.

$ 2 9 8 to $6.00

SHOES FOR CHILDREN

NECKTIES
YOU’LL REALLY LIKE
Neckwear that is new and smart for
use with all types of suits at prices
much less than you would expect to
pay for ties of such good quality.
, Handsome silk ties, in a variety of
styles and colors.

50c to $1,00
Nice Wash Ties 25c up

BOY’S FOUR PIECE SUITS

UP

FRIEDLANDER’S
DEPARTMENT STORE

PARK AVENUE

NEW STRAW HATS

the Boston factories, our big stock of Women’s Shoes

Shoes that are comfortable and roomy for growing feet, but
that are neat and pretty as well, are found here in our Star
Brand Shoes. Bring the kiddies in and let us fit them out in
these serviceable shoes.
- v

95c

$24.75

Personally selected by Mr. Friedlander direct from

Little: Betty .will just adore

We

AND

,

OF COURSE THE KIDDIES WANT NEW

Bunny’s colorful eggs.

$19.75

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Good looking tweed, worsted and cashmere suits, made in
the newest and jauntiest of styles, either short or long
pants styles, and every suit with two pairs of pants, are
fine Easter-time buys a t only

$4.95 to$12.50
All kinds of shirts for boys, in a large assortment of
colors and styles. „ All fast colors.

48c

AND UP

>
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If Its News About the School You’ll
Find It in the Orange
and Black
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If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us.
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Society News

Freshman News

High School Humor

By Fannie Alexander

By Marian Chadwick

By Albert Shrigley

Last Tuesday was St. Patrick’s day.
A quiet day was passed away here at
school.
The Senior play
is to be held here!
at the high school'
-auditorium March
27, next Friday
night. They
(Seniors) say the
'play is going to
be one of the best
h e l d in t h i s
school. They are,
hoping a large'
crowd will attend.
Lake Wales played Haines City lastFriday in a spring football game. The
score being 6 to 0 in Lake Wales fa^
vor.
Frank Stamp’s quartette is" expect-:
ed to be here this Friday night at
the high school auditorium. It is|
honed th at a large crowd will attend.
The'Florida state forestry repre-,
sentative was here last Wednesday
showing the value of forests. I ’m
sure this was of great value to alt
those Who saw it.
Rev. Lewis has been giving us lee-'
tures on our topics to be' given fort
the essays for the W. C. T. U. We,
all enjoy -them very much.
Elsie Briggs motored to Tampa
Saturday.
Margaret Oliver went to Sarasotd
Sunday. A nice time was reported
though she didn’t say where she went
or what she did.
Evelyn Edwards and Effie Ola Till-!
man did their parents a favor by
walking up town Tuesday afternoon..
Notice — Teachers,
beware — cut
down-on written lessons for a while
now and give the pencils a rest. What
say?

Mr. Clark: And how was your
father-in-law looking the last time
you saw him ?
Hugh Alexand
er: Straight down
the barrel.

Editor in Chief...........Marion Brantley
Clarice Frink motored to Winter
Assistant Editor....... .........Jim Oliver
Literary Editor......... Chas. Loveland Haven Tuesday for pleasure.
Miss Cochrane
Sociay Editor..;........Fannie Alexander
motored to Lake
Sports Editor .........Hugh Alexander
land Tuesday to
Senior Editor.............................. ThaliaJohnson
see “Cimarron.”
Junior Editor...........Barbara Crosland
The Junior Mu
Sophomore Editor
sic Club will act
........... Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
as waitresses for
Freshman Editor.....Marion Chadwick
the tea Thursday
High School Humor....Albert Shrigley
afternoon.
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
Mary Weekley
_____......... ........ ...Mildred Roberts
spent Thursday
'night with Thalia
Johnson.
Rogers Hardigree and Hugh Alex
Editorial
ander camped Friday and Saturday
nights. “A good time was had by
By Marion Brantley
all,”
The Seniors are going to make
their “Mail Order Brides” a great
A Word to the Seniors
Many. Seniors a re . now making success. You come and see for your
definite plans as to their course of self.
college study for
next year. Many,
perhaps,,are say
Senior News*
ing, “Why should
I worry so about
By THALIA JOHNSON
my course? Just
so I get any de
gree. I’ll take the
Place your orders now With Hamil
one with the least
Work.” That may ton and Blake. They have “Every
thing Under the
be th e ' way ' it
Sun,” even “Mail,
seems now but
Order Brides.”
what will you do
We all (espe
a t the close of your four years at col
cially the Sen
lege? If you have not chosen for
iors) are glad to
your college work -something worth
have Mrs. Reed
while and something you enjoy, the
back with us.
remainder of your life is somewhat
“spoiled.”
Virginia Kelmp
Do you realize that your whole fu
went to Winter
ture—-your life work—^depends entire-'
Haven Saturday.
ly on the choice you are about to
Edith . Morris
make.; Don’t make a wild indifferent
t t e n d e d the
leap into a college career for that theater in Lakeland aSunday
night.
means -a blind jump into lfie. Make
Jannette Yager was in Winter
a careful consideration of your'plans. Haven Sunday.
Bee if they lead to the fulfillment of
your greatest ambition and desire.

mm

Junior News
Literary Notes
IBy Chas. Loveland

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk Cò.) FLORIDA

By Barbara Crosland

/She was only
an o p t i c i a n s
daughter — two
glasses and she
made a spectacle
of herself.
John Hassler:
Have a sip /
Man: Sir, I am a prohibition of
fices.
John: Pardon me, take the jug.
Marion Brantley: Seniors are very
deep thinkers.
Sis Rutherford: They must be. None
of their ideas ever come to the sur
face.

Florida has 67 counties and, here is
a list of them and dates on which
each was created: Alachua, 1824; Bak
er, 1862; Bay, 1913; Bradford, 1858;
Brevard, 1844; Broward, 1915: Cal
houn, 1838; Charlotte, 1921; Citrus,
1887; Clay, 1858; Collier, 1923; Co
lumbia, 1832; Dade. 1836; DeSoto,
1887; Pixie, 1921; Duval, 1822; Es
cambia, 1821; Flagler, 1917; Franklin,
1832; Gadsden, 1823; Gilchrist, 1925;
Glades, 1921; Gulf, 1925; Hamilton,
1827; Hardee, 1921; Hendry, 1923;

“ C astles in S p ain ”

The expression, “castles in Spain,"
is from the expression Chateau en Es
pagne, found in 1400-1600, occasionally
as a Gallicism in modern times. It
appears that the phrase at bottom
meant only to build castles in a for
eign country where one had no stand
ing-ground. Spain being finally taken
as the nearest Moorish country to
Christendom, or perhaps with some
reference to the arms of Castile.

Miss Combs: Give your oral theme.
Jr. Ahl: I can’t. I left it at home.

TRUSTED

Coach Kelly: Wid you take a show-

r?

Paul Cheney: No, is there one missing i
Col.: I’ve had this car for years
and years and never had a wreck.
Ross Swartsel: You mean you’ve
had that wreck for years and years
and never had a car.
Miss Cochrane: What are the- three
He is good and not a fierce one.
If I were you I wouldn’t go fishing in
a pool
I would come to the Lake Wales
school.

Sophomore News

If I were you and said the teacher
wasn’t good to me,
I’d come and have as my teacher, Mrs.
By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
Cheney.
For you will make a good tool,
Mary Hollister was the guest of In the Lake Wales Junior High School.
Ellen Drompp Wednesday night.
Charles Claw It isn’t what you have been, when you
g et to thinking,
son was absent
from school last It’s what you are going to be, so you
get to winking,
week on account
As you can easily obey the rule,
of illness, \ ,
Loretta Kirch When you are a student of the Lake'
Wales school.
a t t e n d e d the
show in Tampa
Miss Linch you won’t forget
Saturday.
Clarice Frink For she is a good teacher as far as I
know yet
motored to Win:
irwfjgftw*--.«4 .
*Hÿ$e£ ’,r’gfeL*’’Strttoheii'ytTtrgo to change your schedule,
day night.
Janann Tamowske was the guest of Change them to the Lake Wales
school.
Mary E. Rutherford Tuesday night.
By Pauline Dorough.
Marjorie Williams spent- Friday
night with Mary E. Rutherford.
Have you ever seen a “Mail Order
Bride” ? Friday, March 27, will prob
ably be your first and last oppor
tunity to see such a thing. Don’t
miss it.

We, as Juniors, hereby announce
that the annual Junior-Senior banquet
To a Lost Friend
will this y e a r
I walk on the hearth of the fresh,
take the form , of
flowering earth
a dinner dance, to
And feel that
be given at the
I’m h a p p y
Hotel Wales Fri
and free.
day night, April
ag» Yet under t h e
17.
sun I think
- Reverend Lewis
MMk,, r f the 'bne,-^'
of the Methodist
Who in life,
church gave us
Was a dear
some very helpful
friend to me.
material for1,our
W. -CT' T. ' . U.
But now he is
gone, like a themes Friday afternoon in chapel.
The “Melody Boys” will appear in
falling star
concert at the high school auditorium
gone
v
Thursday night, April 26, at 8:00 p. m.
For' he was a knight of the air.
The wind with a lash, caused him to This group consists of three of the
crash
.
. . members of the original Frank
I And he died in his airplane there. Sltamps quartet, Messrs. Brock,. Bur
gess and Long. Their fine perfor
I remember the days and the happy mance here a few weeks ago will be Junior High School News
remembered by those who attended.
by-ways
By Irma Linton
That together we had there in The admission fees will be 10c, 20c
and 35c.
school,
It'is rumored that the Seniors are
And all of the while I remember his
Juanita Green was a visitor in
staging a dramatic presentation of
■smile
V
Which always- he wore—as a rule. “Mail Order Brides.” It is not gen Avon Park Sunday.
erally known that this rumor is true,
........., ,
/
, Loda Durrance
"The thoughts are so dear and his but“ certainly the’ Seniors seem very
spent the week
interested in plaj/ practices going
tend in Ft. Green,
mem’ry so clear
on nearly every afternoon after
That it/seems he is living today
visiting relatives.
But yet 1 must tell that I know very school in the auditorium.
Agnes S m i t h
The following is a record of what
motored to- Alwell
the Juniors have been doing recently:
His soul is in Heaven to stay.
turis Sunday.
Ross-Swartz went to Jacksonville
—C. W. L.
Ernestine Wise
Wednesday.
man , spent Sun
"Gordon -Flagg Visited the “up-andday afternoon' in
coming” town of Winter Haven Sun
Plant City.
General News
day. dffe can’t imagine Why!
E tta Ward was
Patricia Thomas was absent from
th e g u e s t of
By Jim Oliver
schbol the past week on account of Helen Dodd Sunday.
Mildred Brown motored to Winter
Haven Sunday afternoon.
You’ll
peed
plenty
of
practice
in
ex
Baseball practice began Tuesday
Irma Linton visited friends near
yourself—-£o write something
afternoon under the supervision of pressing
Plant City Sunday.
every
day.
(4)
You’ll
need
constant
Coach J. B. Kel stimulating contact with outstanding
Ellep Alexander went to Winter
li, ley. He has an- ly
Haven Monday.
good
brains—so
read
at
least
two
” nounced that he books a week, investigated books,
Following is a poem by a Junior
I will be able to se- 'recommended
High pupil:
by
reviewers
or
men
in
1 cure games for whom you have confidence. That high The Lake Wales Junior High School
¡P the' team and this school
senior may not turn out to be If I were you, though I wouldn’t like
■ will be rather a a writer.
' to be,
may be a salesman or
new thing in this an engineerHe
I’d show the rest, that right from
or
a
lawyer
or
a
plumber.
school-as we have That’s; all right. He can’t lose by
wrong, I could see
had no t e a m s following our four recommendations. That I was not going to be quite such
heretofore. Every They’ll put him ahead in any line.
a fool,
one should give We guarantee them.
And not come to the Lake Wales
the team support
school.
Would Mr. Clark like to add any
a t all the games played.
measures to this exchange from the
Don’t forget the Senior class play Haines City paper, the Gateway I aim sure you will like Mrs. Bussard,
For she never gives lessons that are
to be given on Friday the 27th of Clarion ?
hard,
March. The name is “Mail Order
“Everyone has a measure. The
Brides” and anyone who wishes to grocer has his scales, tabulated in And your mind won’t be half as cool
find out how to border a wife should nounds and ounces. The surveyor has v'When you come to the Lake Wales
school.
see this three act comedy.
his chain for measuring land. The
Mrs. Reed has at ' last recovered dairyman has his quarts and pints for
from ner mness, and we are glad to measuring* the milk. The dry goods Even if the principal’s name is Gar>;
rison
v
have her back e^en though' she did man has his yard stick fdr measur
give us tests for the first thing after ing materials.
she got back.
“Now, I wonder if we students have illness. We hope she will soon be
*' If any high school ^pupils would a measure, a standard, an ideal, by back with us. Too much party.
like to become Sinclair Lewises, The which we may govern our lives and j Barbara Crosland had Ellen Miriam
American Boy Magazine tells how:
daily actions? Often our standard Frye as her house guest last week
A high school seniop dropped in j may be a friend or acquaintance whom 6nd.
on us the other day/ to ask if we I we hold enshrined in idealism. Again,
Sara Ethel Weaver spent Monday
could tell him how to make a good, | we may have been taught to know night with Victoria Curtis.
fiction writer out of himself. We' the ways of correct living, and have
Mrs. Reed went to Eagle Lake Sun
couldn’t. As fa r as we know, there had instilled in us ambition to succeed day.
is no sure way of making a writer. without following anyone as a definite
Miss Cochrane was absent from
But we did make four recommenda pattern, but always ahead of us lies a school Friday on account of illness.
tions to him. Here arey are. (1) goal to which we are forever striving.
Patricia Thomas entertained a num
You’ll need a good background of in In one. sense of the word our goal ber of her friends at her home in
formation—so get the very best edu may be\our measure.
Babson Park. . Orange juice and
cation you can. (2) You’ll need to live
“Students, we know each one of us cookies were served. The dancing, and
intelligently and acquire understand has a standard and measure but is games Were enjoyed by Victor Cur
ing o f the. active life of the day—so that m easureall that it should be, and tis, Sara Ethel Weaver, Jeannette
in your -vacations and in your first all that it can ibe? Think it over.” Yager, Helen Langford, Charles Love
years out of school and college get
The “Mail Order Brides” are on land, Gordon Flagg, Bob Weaver, Vic
jobs at which you can earn your living their way from Chicago. They are tor Backus and Jack Brown. The
and at the same time learn a lot scheduled to arrive a t the high school last named a cousin, of Helena Lang
about-different kinds of .people in auditorium about 8 o’clock Friday- ford of Mount Verde school,.who» visit
different parts of the country, (3) night, March 27.
ed in; Lake Wales, recently..

most commonly used words in Eng Hernando, 1843; Highlands, 1921;
lish?
Hillsborough, 1834; Holmes, 1848; In
Mary Towns: I don’t know.
dian Rivèr, 1925; Jackson, 1822; Jef
Miss' Cochrane: Correct.
ferson, 1827; Lafayette, 1856; Lake,
1887;,Lee, 1887; Leon, 1824; Levy,
Mr. .Kelly: How was iron discover 1845; Liberty, 1855; Madison, 1827;
ed?“
Manatee, 1855; Marion, 1844; Martin,
Jannette Yager: I heard pa say 1825; Monroe, 1824; Nassau, 1824;
they smelt it.
\
Okaloosa, 1915; Okeechobee, 1917; Or
ange, 1824; Osceola, 1887; Palm
Mrs. Reed—I can’t answer any Beach, 1909; Pasco, 1887; Pinellas,
questions during this exam.
1911; Polk, 1861; Putnam, 1849; Santa
Roger Hardigree: Neither can I.
Rosa, 1842; Sarasota, 1921; Seminole,
1913; St. Johns, 1821; St. Lucie, 1905;
Sumter, 1853; Suwannee, 1858; Tay
lor, 1856; Union, 1925; Volusia, 1854;
Florida Counties
Wakulla, 1843; Walton, 1824; Wash
ington, 1824.

SCENIC THEATRE

Best Talking Pictures
PROGRAM NEXT WEEK

And TRUSTWORTHY
Only A Buick Dealer Can Render f
Buick Service

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP. I
YOUR

BUICK

DEALER

NOTICE
of Special Interest to Lake Wales Homemakers

Y

MRS. LILLIAN MoLAUGHLIN,
NATIONALLY

k n o w n h o m e e c o n o m is t

—SUNDAY and MONDAY—

Marion Davies

Will be in Lake Wales

<

( with

Ralph Forbes, C. Aubrey
Smith and a Big Cast

FRIDAY, MARCH 20TH

in the screamingly funny picture with
a heart throb—

Every woman should avail herself of this unusual opportunity to
obtain the latest recipes and learn <jf the most modern means of
cooking.
j
'
.
/■ /

“The Bachelor Father”
David Belasco, dlean of th e American
stage, writes, “Miss Davies, let me
congratulate and thank you, for your
finest performance of a very fine
career in ‘The Bachelor Father.’ ”
,,,,— also-— ■■■
Talking Comedy
“ STRANGE AS IT SEEMS”
— SOUND NEWS —______
—TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

Informal discussion at 10:00 a. m. and 3:00 p. m.
at the office of
FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE, COMPANY
121 East Sessoms Avenue

“Tol’able David”
featuring

Richard Cromwell, Noah
Beery, Joan Peers
Certain sequences are so lovable, gay,
wholesome and charming, they will
steal your heart away—others depict
fact,- red-blooded action—in all,' it
combines all those qualities yon look
for in a picture, thus making it the
perfect screen classic of the season!
— also —
TALKING COMEDY
MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—

Clara Bow
—with —
STUART ERWIN, NORMAN
FOSTER, HAR^Y GREEN
— in —

“No Limit”
Clara—a flirtatious usherette smiles
at a sailor—and he gives her a Rolls
Royce and the keys to his gambling
house!.
That’s just the beginning of a rapidfire—peppy-story with the red-headed
“IT” girl doing her stuff!
' — also —
“THE BIG DOG HOUSE”
All barkie comedy
— SOUND NEWS —
—SATURDAY—

DON’T BUY
1930

WASH PA N T S!
Don’t buy 1930 w ash pants in 1931!
A lot has happened in,a year. Otis
Pinchecks, the country’s favorite
w ash pants fabric, are now made
p re-sh ru n k ! W ashing can’t shrink,
these improved pants. Get your right
size/ to start with and they’ll fit per
fectly after a dozen washings.
Make sure you get 1931 wash
pants. Ask your dealer for the ones
with the Otis label.

OTIS
PINCHECK

. Hoot Gibson

W A SH PA NTS

— in —

“Spurs”

m

à Ÿ :

'

They’re pre-shrunk!

— also

TALKING COMEDY
— SOUND FABLES -4

^

M

l'
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Submarine On Wheels
FRIGIDAIRE IS
Used to Boost Sales
For “Friendly Fives”
GUARANTEED FOR
A 3 YEAR TIME
Buchanan Tells of Very
Generous Guarantee on
the New Product
Easter, which is really the great of treat on the bill of fare at this
est church '“festival” of the year, is popular Lunch Room. For instance
only a trifle over two weeks ahead. Friday has ham and cabbage chalked
•Coming, as it does at the opening up on the bill of fare, and if you want
of the spring season, when all na to know just how good that old fash
ture is awakening to new life and ioned combination can be go there
bursting forth in new array, it is Friday. for lunch.
* * *
only natural that the observance of
DON’T
THROW
AWAY that dress
the day should have become more or
less marked by the donning of ne*r or suit that looks hopelessly soiled
Easter attire. Every one wants to and mussy until you have taken it to
greet the shining glory of a lovely the Cash and Carry Cleaners on Stu
Easter morning dressed in a way that
seems in keeping with the beauty and art avenue and have had them look
freshness of the day. Things that are it over. If they say it can be re
worn and shabby somehow just do not stored to freshness take their word
seem to be a part of the picture, and for it. It will be sent back to you
certainly they do not add any uplift so fresh, clean and new looking you
to a day that has always been devoted will hardly recognize it. Plain dresses
to gladness and brightness.. Ugli 75c. Plaited dresses and ensembles
ness is no longér considered sancti $1.00 arid up. Men’s suits, 50c; pants,
monious and beauty is becoming 25c.
* * *
recognized as a Christian Virtue so
certainly no one need apologize for ^ yOUR EASTER costume will be
the very worthy wish to have a new enhanced or marred by the shoes you
Easter outfit that will be as hand wear on that important occasion. At
some as your purse will allow and as the Bradford Bootery they will tint
beautiful as your good taste and shoes to exactly match your outfit.
judgment can make it. Such a desire Thev also have a large line of- the
is not vanity, but a very wholesome ultra-smart Jo-Bo shoes that come in
and commendable effort to_ add to such a wide variety of clever new
the jbyous find beautiful spirit of the combinations and trims as well as the
more conservative styles. Their beau
% keeping with this phase of the tiful embroidered styles in | either
Easter season the. Lake Wales mer white or linen will add a delightful
chants have bought fresh, new stocks dressy touch to many an Easter cos
of the season’s most attractive mer tume. They come in pump or oxford
chandise and stand ready to meet your styles. When buying ytour Easter
needs in every line. Some of them shoes go to Bradford’s to make your
have recently visited the New York selections.
*• * *
and other eastern markets and have
THE WORST WEATHER cannot
brought to you the newest and best
of the offerings fi’om those great spoil the success of your pictures if
markets, chosen with careful regard you use the Agfa or Eastman films in
for the needs of the particular com our kodak. Ask for them at Morse’s
munity which these stores, serve. No Photo Service when you take your
other shopping center will offer bet kodak there to get it filled for your
ter buying opportunities than will be Week end “trip. While they take the
found right in the home stores. If very finest of pictures in bright
they do not have exactly the thing weather they will also take excel
you want on théir shelves they can lent pictures in cloudy or rainy
quickly secure it for you- And sure weather. While in Morse’s take a look
ly you at least owe them the courtesy at the handsome new Beau Brownie
of an inspection of their stocks at kodaks he has in stock. You can get
your earliest opportunity. You will them either with, or without, the good
find they can give you better quality looking cases. Without the cases they
at lower cost than you can get .any are priced $4.00 and $5.00. With the
where else. Your Easter shopping cases $5.00 and $6.50. If you want
will have to be done within the next to be sure of getting the most out of
two weeks. The Lake Wales mer your films take them to Morse’s for
chants are ready to serve you. Let the his expert finishing.
•
*
*
*
whole family share in the pleasure ot
CLAPP’S BABY soups and vege
brand new Easter outfits and let the
local business men have the pleasure table products are on sale at the
Lake Wales Pharmacy. This will be
of furnishing them. ^ i
good news to the mothers who have
SMART NEW BOBS and hair been wanting to know where these
trims are features of the, service at high class baby foods may be secured
the Sanford Beauty Parlor:that are »locally. : The baby, soup contains ce
appreciated by particular women who reals; beef juice, barley, etc., .and even
enjoy the privacy afforded by the well the tiniest babies thrive on it. The
eauinned parlor. Miss Virginia Rich vegetables are all scientifically pre
mond. the new operator, is thoroughly pared for wee stomachs and are per
versed in all the newest coiffeur fectly digestable and highly nourish
trends,and will give you the advant ing. They are all cooked in glass
age of her specialized training m se and every detail of their preparation
lecting the styles best suited to your is rigidly careful and sanitary. The
type The manicuring is another line Lake Wales Pharmacy carries wax
of service that is attracting many beans, spinach, apricots, carrots,
patronVto this place. Well m an u red beets, asparagus, etc., in the baby
nails do more .to emphasize good prenarations.- Ask at the store for full
grooming than any other toilet detail. information on this line.
* * *
A few visits to the Sanford Beauty
THE VICIOUS MOTH is now
Parlor will do wonders m restoring
beautv and dignity to neglected, un planning to begin his depredation on
sightly hands. | Call 21-571 and make your clothing and household furnish
ings and unless you are able to thwart
an appointment. ^
his plans in some effective way you
YOUR PROPERTY should not be are going to have a lot of valuable
left without the oversight of some things ruined. At the Lake Wales
competent person during the months Pharmacy they carry a full line of
that you may be in the n0^ hc tu^ { moth killers and insecticides guaran
T W Shrigley, Realtor, 237 etuart teed to utterly rout the most deter
avenue, wilf attend to the renting, of mined moth. On their shelves they
your property, if you want to rent it have Moth Flakes, Napthaline Flakes,
during your absence, or will take the Moth Flakes and Cedar, Moth Balls
oversight of the management of it. and a great varieto of moth killers
If your property is left in his hands and fumigators that are potent in
you are Issured of careful, competent quality and certain in action- Use
them for packing away heavier cloth-,
management. # ^ *
ine. blankets and all woolen fabrics.
* * *
THEY’LL BE in the swim this sea- '
YOUR SUNDAY dinner will be a
son—those smart new crinkle crepe
Swim Kaps that have just been re real treat to the Whole fam ily-if you
ceived at the I¿ké Wales Pharmacy-^ enjoy it at the Tower Grille instead
because they afe fetchmgly pretty as of serving it in your own hame. You
well as highly satisfactory as to serv get a delicious chicken dinner, includ
í a and are made to fit snugly and ing everything from the soup to the
keep the water out of the ears. In tempting dessert, at a price that will
spite of the fact that they are made be a pleasant surprise to you. The
of heavy, durable leather they look daintily laid, flower decked tables and
exactly like crinkle crepe and come courteous service will add to the
in all the pretty, bright colors. They pleasure of the meal. Their .chef had
are pricedP35c to $1.00. They are the many ye^rs of Pullman service and
handsome helmet style caps that are knows how to prepare dainty food. Re
the favorites of many s w S “ ! rs’ ^ i n member their fiçe fish orders that
are on the bill of fare every day, and
come in a new silver e|* ect
colors and are priced 35c “ d up‘ the Mexican Bean Suup Tuesday and
Jaunty» little caps in gay colors may "Thursday.
.
■
* * *
be bought for only 15c, so whatever
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM made of
the amount you want to Pay. f o r ^
cap you will find a smart, serviceable rich Pasteurized milk, and then undercap at your price a t the Lake^Wales goino* a second Pasteurization in the
process of making, is what you get
Pharmacy.
# ^ ^
when you eat the ice cream made by
Y0ÍJ ARE INVITED to listen in the Lake Wales Dairy. It is so pure,
every Tuesday evening oh your radio so rich in nourishment, and so de
and hear the beautiful music that is liciously flavored that it is not only
broadcast by Paul Whiteman s f ^ o u s I a treat to the palate, but one of the
orchestra. While you listen to the I most wholesome foods you can serve.
strains of this finest of jazz orches- Let the children have an abundance
tras just remember that this treat I of it, especially -f&r their between?comes tb you through the courtesy ot meals-lunch. The extra purity of this
the finest paint producers ,m « , cream also makes it especially desir
world, the Sherwin-Williams Paint able for invalids. During the warm
Company. And then remember that months it will give the members of
Sherwin-Williams Paints are sold in I your family their ““quart a day of
this locality by the Lake Wales Paint ¡milk in the most tempting form posShop, where they can supply you with ! sible if you use it as a daily dessert.
any kind or quantity you want. Plan You can get all flavors every day at
to tune in every Tuesday évenmg at the Lake Wales Dairy. Special ord
8 o’clock and enjoy the Sherwin-Wil ers are delivered.
* * *
liams hour concert.
sje * *
HAPPY HOME FROCKS—Indeed
FRIED’ CHICKEN dinner Sunday, it would be a happy home where the
only 50c! This good news is broad- housewife makes a practise of wear
cast from the Metzker Lunch room ing the dainty, smartly designed
and it surely will cause a general mi dresses that are sold under the Happy
gration toward Bullard avenue at noon Home Frock label at the Polk County
Sunday. With the fried chicken they Supply Company. The pretty prints
will serve all the “trimmins” and a of which they are made, are soft and
delicious dessert. Any ode who knows fine in quality ,and are guaranteed to
the delicious Southern cooking sefved be absolutely fast colors. With their
at Metzker’s will want to be there jaunty lines and clever touches of
Sunday. Every day finds seme kind trimming they are suitable for street

A three year complete service
guarantee covering both the mechan
ism and the cabinet will apply to the
1931 Frigidaire advanced line of
household electric refrigerators, F. C.
Buchanan, local Frigidaire dealer said
today.
“ This radically new dual pledge of
owner satisfaction,” he said, “is the
broadest in the history of Frigidaire
corporation. It has been adopted be
cause of the experience with the cur
rent models and the fact that all
Frigidaire household models are fin
ished in permanent porcelain on steel.
Back of it stands the reputation and
resources of General Motors Corpora
tion, the world's largest manufacturer,
of fine mechanical products.”
Speaking of the advanced Frigi
daires, Mr. Buchanan said: “'The new
line is the result of the most inten
sive and devoted effort the Frigidaire
factory ever put into a product. In
designing and building it has but a
single aim—that it should present the
outstanding value in the electric re
frigeration world today. It is be
cause, of this value that Frigidaire is
able to' offer its remarkable dual
guarantee.
" “Such features as loWer operating
cost, faster freezing of ice cubes, more;
pounds of ice per freezing, larger
shelf area and greater power dis
tinguish the new models. In addition
there is an acid-resisting interior of:
porcelain, the result of years of in
tensive research.
“ Throughout the mechanical unit
and the Cabinet, Frigidaire has intro
duced time proved features that make
the new models distinct and import
ant contributions to electric refrigera
tion. . Recent dealer meetings held
throughout the country indicate a de
cided upturn in Frigidaire business
during the coming months.”

“ ’TIS thiT time
OF ORANGE BLOOM
DOWN IN FLORIDA”
Many Winter Visitors Go
North Without Seeing
State at Its Best
Melbourne business men are set
ting a good example to business men
of other Florida cities in extending
an invitation through the advertising
;columns of the Melbourne Times to
extend their winter visit through
March and April. As the Times says,
this is orange blossom time, and it is
the real delightful season of the yea»
With a great many winter visitors
to Florida, it takes more than' one;
season to find but just how to enjoy
the sunshine state most. Many come,
primarily to escape the rigorous win
ter of the northern states; and this(
they do. But they do not stay long
enough to get a taste of the Florida'
orange blossom season. Not only is
it the most beautiful season of the
year, but it is' a season when the
temperature' is just right, when the
golf course, the fishing rendezuous,!
the beach and the outdoors in general
calls.
Brevard county visitors, whether
they are wintering in Titusville, Mel
bourne, Cocoa or' some other com
munity,, should consider the matter,
carefully before Starting their home-“
ward jourhey so early in the season.
It will be well worth the longer visit
to be able to go back home and say,j
“We, too, have seen -Florida in bloom;
we stayed through the orange blossom
season.”-—Titusville Star-Advocate.

ROTARY MADEA
GOOD RECORD ON
ITS ATTENDANCE

What appeared to be a submarine
on wheels drove into Lake Wales a
few mornings ago and stopped in
front o f the Swan Mercantile Co. It
was the outfit of the Friendly Five
Shoe Co., conveying representatives
of that company over the country to
their retail^ stores where microphonie
demonstrations as to their goods are

AT
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given from the car. The car itself
was nothing more than a Buick coupe,
but the trailer was a wonder. Some
prortotirieed it ah elongated football,
while ;pthers said it resembled a
sawed off cigar. -The front end was
pivoted on the rear of the coupe, the:
two making a rather lengthy outfit.
Inside it had a roomy lounging room,
with chairs. In the rear there was
a compartment for carrying a: motion
picture outfit, microphone and other
necessary equipment. It was made by
the Glenn Curtis Aero Co. of Miami.
It is sWung very low and the men in

Go swimming—see the new swim
Kaps at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
wear and for many occasions when a
tub frock is in demand. When you
examine the duality of these dresses
you will be surprised to learn that
they cost only $1.19. See them in
the dry goods department of the Polk
County Supply Company.

C hrom ium H a rd to D en t

Chromium is nearly as hard as ruby,
says a leaflet of the Chemicui found»-?
tiori. In addition to its uses for silverbright plating on automobiles, it 1«
coated upon tools to give them resist
ance to wear.
, •
Go swimming—see the new swim
Kaps at Lake Wales Pharmacy.

THEIR

BEST

-and the best for you
Groceries that are fresh are at their best. The
groceries in A&P stores are always fresh.
Rapid turnover of stocks assure you of that.
Visit your A&P today. You will be most agreeably surprised at the quantity, quality, and
above all the greshness of the foods offered
there—Fresh groceries are the best for you,
and A&P groceries are always fresh.

FREE
A Box of

EXTRA SPECIAL

POUND A < fl ^
PAIL
A C
1-lb.
2-lb.
3-lb.

National Biscuit Co.

6

PALMOLIVE BEADS
Given with every pur
chase of
PALMOLIVE

SOAP -

At the special price of

3 S F 20c
♦

SNOWDRIFT
17c 33 c

.... • ■ . .... —.................. U - 8 O’CLOCK—Mild Mellow Santos

COFFEE

GRAHAM
CRACKERS

48c

It used to be fashionable to be
stupid about money matters—
but fashions in women have
changed. The smart woman of
today takes pride in getting her
money’s worth.
And nine times out of ten she’s
a steady A&P customer.

Fresh Pound
Package .........
Saltines, lb.
Butter Flakes Tin

............

14c
29c

23c

IS ™

WHITE HOUSE BRAND—EVAPORATED
^ TALL
CANS

MILK

20c

j SULTANA—BROKEN SLICED

PINEAPPLE

K

X

19c

cat,

IONA-PLAIN or SELF-RISING

FLOUR

“ S

----------------- -------- Ml.----- ON----- -nu-— U ..--U U — ---------------------------------a*-------------- a«—

37c

..«----- an----- an—

« ----- ------- an----- «m—

hu—

24 L b ^ g A
B agO O C

Encore with cheese & tomato sauce

31^

spaghetti

1 9 c

WESSON OIL f | | 2 3 c

Ann Page—Delicious, pure fruit

IVORY—Guest Size

PRESERVES

SOAP

I g l;

1

9c

TEA

3

11c

cfa0T

FANCY—Blue Rose

Lipton’s—Orange Pekoe

23c

RICE

5 t

2 5 c

FINE UNBOLTED

IONA—Delicious, Rich.

COCOA

L5c

CORN-MEAL j j g £ 2 3 c

IONA—Vine Ripened—Full Pack

SCOCO—High Quality Compound

TOMATOES 3

LARD £

25c

20c

85c

2 $

Rajah—Rich, Tasty Salad

Natural Golden Color OLEO

DRESSING

nutley

£

21C

(Brought from page one)
Wales should get some shuffleboard,
courts, but was reminded that it has
nine of the best in the state, the presi
dent* of the State Shuffleboard Asso
ciation and a live, club of 100 mem
bers. Mr. Webster had not been here
long and had not got in touch with
these foctsChairman Norman of the nominat- 1
ing committee asked for another week
to report: Norman also named his
committees for the meal which is to
be furnished the winners of the at
tendance contest as follows:
Meal—J. D. Clark, Lee Wheeler, F.
C. Buchanan, George Wetmore, F, L.
Burch.
Finance—E. J. «Spence, ^W. J. Smith.
Program—J. E. Worthington, N. L.
Edwards, D. A. Hunt.
Guests of the club for the day were:
W. S. Webster, Minneapolis; Joe I.
Enders, Benton Harbor, Mich.; A. H.
Case, Troy, Penn.; Ralph Finneren,
Dearborn, Mich.; Henry E. Pritchard,
Lakeland; Carl Knurk, Cleveland,
Ohio; W I. Fell, Battle Creek, Mich.;
W. W. Wadhams and George W. Millen, Ann atoot,. Mich.; J. J. Bitter,
Racine, Wis.; G. B. Woodcock, Joliet,
111.; John L. Bennett, Westchester,
Md.; King H. Gerlach, Babson Park,
and Bob Hatton, BartoWv

charge, Paul S. Dean and T. R. Rid
ley, say they can get 75 per hour,
easily.

I« * ,

15c

IONA—Luscious, Yellow Cling

Special Cure—Full Cream

PEACHES

CHEESE

17c

2L? rrCan

ENCORE Dry—Spaghetti or

IONA—Cut.

BEETS

1L O c

S »2

NO. 1—SELÉCT IRISH

PO TA TO ES
Domino—Fine Granulated

SUGAR

Z nd 2 5 c

lot:

50c

MACARONI 3

?»

«fl
Lbs.
A U FOR
WHITE ROCK

WATER

t “ le

s' 2 1 c
24c
21c

A&P MEAT MARKET
Lake Wales’ Lowest Price on Fore-Quârter Cuts Western Beef

STEAKS
STEW
m 16c
14lc
“■iOc
S Atlantic & Pao pc ^

ROAST
LR

(GREAT
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Personal And Society
Itemsw m

|

\ J. F. DuBois made a business trip
PARTY FOR CLUB MEMBERS
to Bartow Thursday morning'.
Mra'. B. F. Curtis entertained at two
Mrs. L. S. Harris and daughter, tables of bridge Wednesday afternoon
Erma Jean, drove to Haines City
at her home, when members of her
Thursday to spend the day.
bridge^ club were guests. A variety
Mrs. O. F.. Gardner of Lake Placid of spring flowers tastefully decorated
was in th e 'c ity on business Wed , the rooms where tables were arranged.
nesday morning.
Mrs. R. W. Murray held high score
Mr. and Mrs. Jed Yale of Lakeland 'and received a double deck of cards;
were Wednesday night “guests of Mr. 1 Mrs, A. A. Pickett received a box ot
and Mrs. F. J. Oliver and family.
bath powder, as cut prize. A delicious
John Katoski and Emil Hulbert , salad course was served. Those preswere business visitors to Tampa Wed i ent ;were Mrs. R, W. Murray, Mrs.
nesday afternoon.
'A . A. Pickett, Mrs. T. F. Shanpless,
...Roundtree'Joyce of the Peninsular , Mrs. L. R. Couch, Mrs. E. J. Weaver,
Store is spending several days in Mrs. T, M. Langston and Mrs. C. M.
Valdosta on business.
Quinn.
Mr. and Mrs. J.. F. DuBois were
Sunday guests of their daughter and MISS CURTIS IS A
CHARMING HOSTESS
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Rush Sanborn
in DeLand.
Miss Edith Curtis entertained at
Miss Thelma Hurst of Mulberry two tables of bridge Tuesday eve
spent several days this week with her ning a t the home of her aunt, Mrs. J.
sister, Miss Gladys Hurst, returning A. Curtis. Spring flowers were used
Wednesday night.
to decorate the party rooms and tallies
J. Russ and a party of friends from emphasized the St. Patrick idea. Lind
Arcadia were in the city Wednesday sey Finney won high score, receiving
calling on o^d friends, Mr. and Mrs. a deck of cards. Mrs. Kirkpatrick
J. R. Govro.
won high among the ladies, receiving
Mrs. H. G. Yarborough and small a wall plaque. At the conclusion of
son of Birmingham, Ala., will be the the games, delicious refreshments
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Burk were served. Those enjoying the love
for the next two weeks.
ly affair were: Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Riegel, Mr. and Finney and Mr. arid Mrs. Kirkpatrick
Mrs. A, W. Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. of Bartow, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Scar
I. B. Winters, drove to Daytona Beach borough and Ted Cloud.
and New ' Smyrna Thursday to spend
MRS. FRINK HAS A
a coùple dayS on the coast.
DELIGHTFUL PARY
Sir. and Mrs. C. Arthur Speakman
„ of New York City, who have been
Mrs. W. J. Frink entertained a t a
spending the whiter a t Highland Park lovely party Tuesday afternoon a t her
Club left Thursday afternoon for their home on Sessoms avenue. Sweet peas,
home.
roses and daisies were combined in
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Roberts, Mr. and effective ways to make the party
Mrs. Frank Lansden and Mr. and Mrs. rooms'attractive. Five tables were in
Franz Hemdbn have moved into the play during the afternoon. Mrs. J. F.
Robinson apartment house a t 216 Townsend won first prize, a double
Third street.
deck of cards; Mrs. Burton Brown,
Friends of Chief Darty will regret second, a pair of silk hose; Mrs. Ja 
to learn th at’ he underwent a slight son Hunt, cut prize, single deck of
operation on his nose Thursday morn cards and low went to Mrs. Mary Wel
ing in Tampa, at the office of Dr. ling. Mrs. Frink was assisted by her
Farrior.
daughter, Betty, in serving a delicious
Mrs. Ada Norton Jamison of Phila salad course and coffee.
delphia, who has been spending the
BABSON PARK BRIDGE
winter a t Casa Ala Baba, Highland
Park, expects to leave the last of the
Mrs. Frank Cody and Mrs. N. D.
week for her. home..,
Clqward were hostesses at, a charming
Misses Juanita Wetmore and Erma party Tuesday night a t the Babson
P yatt attended the minstrel show at Park Woman’s club house, when they
Frostproof Wednesday night, given entertained at a benefit bridge. Beau
by the Fortnightly -,committee of the tiful flowers emphasizing the St'.
Woman’s Club of' Babson Park.
Patrick’s day color were used in deco
Mrs. Nora Lindsay of Louisville, rating the party rooms. Five tables
Ky., who has been visiting Mr. and of contract and fbur tables of auction
Mrs. J. A. Bowles for the past week were played and lovely prizes award
left Wednesday for St, Petersburg and ed those holding score. Mrs. Pallas
from there will go to' Miami for a Gum won first in auction; JVIrs. Ranier
stay before returning to her home.
of Frostproof, first in contract, and
Mrs. GrôSVeUor Dawe of Washing Miss Mary Young of Babson Park won
ton, D.', C., who has been spending a the cut prize. Congealed fruit salad,
month in Miami is now the guest of cheese sandwiches and tea was served.
Mrs. Lucille Leonard , of Winter Ha Assisting hostesses were Mrs. James
ven, while Mr. Dawe is recuperating Loudon and Mrs. C. Percival Selden.
from a slight operation at the Lake
CLASS MEETING
Wales hospital.
Dr,
Mrs, Morpston,.,wiio have
The T. E. IL class of the First Bap
been spending some time in DèLand tist church met with Mrs. L. S. Acuff
are now comfortably located in the with Mrs. F^D. Shelton and Mrs. O.
Wilhoyte apartments on Central ave J. Tooth assistant hostesses. Beauti
nue. •Dr. ..Morriston is a .retired min ful, spring flowers decorated the liv
ister of Cincinnati, Ohio, but_ several ing.room and dining room and the St.
years ago -spent ' sòme''time in Lake Patrick idea was carried out "in every
Whies. Many friends are giving them detail. A piano solo was given by
Miss Mamie Evelyn Acuff and musical
a cordial welcome.
Mrs. Jack Welbom returned Wed readings by Miss Margaret Acuff,
nesday i morning from Guthrie, Ky., contests and games were also enjoyed.
where she was called several weeks Those present were Mrs. A. E. Camp
ago (by the serious illness and death bell, Mrs. S. F. Cain, Mrs. W. H.
of her mother. She Was accompanied, Grace, Mrs. J. R. Govro, Mrs. J. A.
by her two children, AHce Brady Wel Mann, Mrs. F. Burnett, Mrs. H. A. Lit
bom and Clayton Kempf JWelborn, tlejohn,' Mrs. T, E. Speer and friend-,
who have been living w ith . their Mrs. Annie Jackson of Talhatton, Ga.,
Mrs. J. M. McCracken, Mrs. J. E.
grandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Grant of Or Johnson, Mrs. J. M. Pinkston, Mrs. H.
lando Were dinner guests of Mr. and E. Inman, Mrs. S. E. Nelson, Mrs.
Mrs. Clyde F. Shields at Lake of the Bradford and hostesses, Mrs. Acuff,
Hills" Wednesday, night.- Mr. Grant is Mrs. „Shelton, Miss Lou Durkee 'and
the grand secretary of the Oddfellows Mrs. Tooth. Sandwiches of nut bread
of Florida and had been, in Avon with whipped, cream cookies and
Park to look into the arràugements frozen fruit juice were served in
for the convention the latter part of green dishes with green cherries.
April. They returned, to Lake Wales
ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARTY
to attend the district meeting in this
city Wednesday night. Mr. Shields is
The St. Patrick’s day party given!
the new district deputy grand master Tuesday’ night by the Club of Cath
for the 18th district this year.
olic Women, in the sub-auditorium of
church was well attended, as 21
GO swimming—see the new'‘swim the
tables of auction bridge and five
Kaps at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
tables of whist were in play during
the.' evening. Pheroomg were, artis
tically decorated; with beautiful cut
fjowers and- green novelties in keep
SOCIETY
ing with the holiday. Hostessed for
the evening were Mrs. J. L. Walling,
Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan, Mrs. F. J.
MARY LOU WHITE cfltCLE
Oliver, Mrs. Adam Yager and Mrs. J.
Mary Lou White Circle of the E. Swartz. Six lovely prizes were
iMethodist Missionary society will awarded the fortunate holders of high
meet Tuesday, March 24 a t 3 p. m. scores, among both ladies and gents.
with Mrs. C. C. Lawson on the Lake Those winning in auction bridge* were
Sh,ore boulevard. All members will Mrs. P. A. Nelson, Mrs. G. P. Morri
try to bo oresent and visiting ladies son, Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs. Grace
are invited to attend.
Blanchard, ... Mrs. Guy Pugh, MrS.
Emory Massicotte and Mrs. Gremer.
LAURA MITCHELL CIRCLE
Messrs. E. Massicotte, Keland, LangLaura Mitchell Circle of the Metho les, D. Hudson, C. M. Quinn and I. C.
dist Missionary societv will meet Boucher. Mrs.' Pallas Gum won the
Tuesday, March 24 a t n p, m. with lucky St. Patrick’s prize. Delicious
Mrs. Stella Jannotta a t her home at home .made cake, fruit punch and
•» L a k e of the Hills. It is hoped that all
coffee was served.
Jr (members will attend and visitors are
The club wishes to thank their many
cordially invited.
friends for their help in making this
party a great success.
ROSALEE BROWN CIRCLE
Rosalee Brown circle jff the Metho Woman Evangelist
dist Missionary society will ¡meet
Tuesday, Marfch 24 at 3 p. m. with
Preaches From the
MrS. J. C, Watkins, 222 Lake Shore
Book of Revelations
boulevard, with Mrs. H. G. McClendon
as assisting hostess. All niembers are
The meeting at the tent on Walker
expected to attend and any visiting
street and Central avenue is pro
ladies are cordially invited.
gressing nicely under the preaching
of Evangelist Anna May Hunter. She
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. J. M. Griffith entertained 13 is now preaching fro m ,the book of
little folks Tuesday afternoon, March Revelations and its prophetic connec
17 at her "home on Polk avenu, honor tions from the Old Testament. Sun
ing the eighth birthday of her son, day afternoon, March 22, the subject
Buster. Games on. the lawn were en will be, “The Selection of the Bride,”
joyed and later ali Were invited into and at night, “Rapture of the Bride.”
the house where home made ice cream Each Monday evening a message on
and cake were served. The large divine healing is given, with special
birthday cake bearing eight green prayer for the sick. Tuesday evening,
candles was cut and served with green “The Description of the Bride,” will
cream. Buster received many pretty be given, Wednesday, “God’s Tem
gifts. Those helping him celebrate porary Provision for the 'Left’ Ones”;
were: Billy Covington, Elmore Tyre, Thursday, “Daniel’s Seven World
Hilman Smith, HersCheL Douglas, Paul Kingdoms”; 'and Friday, “The Judg
and Bobbie Metzker,' Bobby and Don ment Throne of Christ.” Come every
ald Moore, Lee Draper, George Leon. I one, and hear these messages from
Whitehurst, McRae Tillman, Donald- the Word of God. Services begin at
and Helen Griffith.
17:45. V
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BLUE HEAVEN”
EXCHANGE MAKES
IN LAKE WALES
INROADS ON THE
FRIDAY THE 13TH WESTERN TRADE

I territory the state’s shipments of or- months not more than about 50 cars.'
j anges in this section since Jan. 1
This movement of oranges, into the
I already have more than doubled the western.territory relieved*the Central
¡¡¡average unloads for an entire season. and eastern ”markets of; that: much
Its records indicate th at its ship extra volume. It is considered by
ments alone since Jan. 1 are five the Exchange and others to have been
times more than the whole , industry an important factor in the, improve
ordinarily ships into the territory for ment of market conditions elsewhere
the same period. , Adding the ship in the country.—Florida Citrus Ex
., ■.' ’J •' .. '
.r
•
ments of other operators for this change.
period, it appears th at the state or
O r Wa* N o t A ppointed
Has ¡Been Able to Send More ange shipments into this territory are
more than seven times larger than
Then there is the man who is eter
Oranges West of the
the average.
nally discouraged with tbe world unit
The drive of the Exchange to put all governments because he was once
Mississippi
Florida oranges into “circulation” in defeated for councilman.—Atchison
the west in competition with Cali Globe.
California’s monopoly of the west fornia started shortly after Jan. 1,
O ld est W ooden B u ild in g
ern orange market has been broken when a picked crew of men were sent
and Florida is selling hundreds of cars into the field. This personal contact
Horyiyi, one of the seven great'
of oranges in that territory between with the trade was backed up by temples of Nara, contains treasures
the Mississippi and the. Rockies where intensive newspaper and poster ad of the fine arts of Japan of 1300 years
Florida shippers have been elated in vertising and local radio programs. ago. The main hall, pagoda unj) mid
the past to sell a few score of cars a The Exchange found the trade „un dle-storied gate are the oldest'wooden
usually receptive and willing to assist
season.
Exact figures are not available yet, in building favor for Florida oranges buildings in existence, dating back to
but judging from the shipments of though California' has been firmly es tbe Eighth century,
the Florida Citrus Exchange, which tablished for many years due to sev
broke the hold of California in this eral favorable factors. The wedge FOR RENT—After May 1st, two cot
entered by the Exchange opened a
tages, furnished. Mrs. Taylor, Hillwunderlust, or traveling 1mania, and way for the entire Florida /industry.
4-3tpd
The efficiency of the drive and the crest Heights, Babson Park.
when ;he gets free from his business
the lure for balmy sea breezes gets opportunity opened by it for the in
Go swimming—-see the new swim
hold of him. For some time he has dustry is shown by the record of Ex
desired to make Florida his home, change shipments in this western ter Kaps at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
but the same jinx th at brings him to ritory between Jan. 1 and Feb. 19. Ex
the low lands,- after he has satisfied change orange and tangerine ship
himself there, offers the same en- ments totaled about 269 cars; It is
ROOFING afitd SHEET
chantments from the hills, and he has estimated th at the other shippers of
METAL WORK
to return for a season. Since be the state have shipped here approxi
coming acquainted with the Ridge, he mately half, as much m|ore ydiich Built-up Tin Tile and Asbestos
believes he has the problem, solved by would indicate a total of 409 cars for Shingle Roofs on Old and New
satisfying his love for the hills in the month and a half. In an ordin
Building*;, Reasonable ' Prices'.
the Highlands, and that for the coast ary season, it is said, the total from
CAMPER & GLISSON
the state for an entire season probably 244 Bullard Ave.
in the| coast towns of Florida.
Lake Wales
Mr.': and Mrs. Robertson, who have would not exceed 150 cars and for. the
Phone 23-391
somewhat passed the bloom of youth, ¡period- of a month and a'h alf or two
are qijiite yöung in married“life; hav
ing been married just before starting
on this their honeymoon journey.
Both have good businesses of their
own and Mrs. Robertson recently fell
heir tb the substantial legacy of $100,000—these siecrets being let out by
Mr. Moore, and not by the woman in
the pprty—which enables them the
more jto enjoy recreation and travel.
It tjook Mr. Moore and two others
KEEP THE HAIR DRY,
three months to build “Blue'Heaven,”
which! cost some $4,000. He is now
considering building one still larger.
It is ¡well lighted, even having in
geniously designed ventilators be
You will be glad to see the new attractive styles in
neath. the eaves, with observation
platform on the rear which acts as
bathing caps this season. The “Krinkle Krepe" is
bumper and dust protecter. The car
is equipped with gasoline cooker,
something new—it is a close fitting, good looking
charcoal heater, kitchen cabinet, ice
box, water system (air pressure) and
affair in varied colors and styles. The close fitting
radio. ' It has-sliding curtain parti
tions, one stationary bed and one
camp pew which takes the place oc
skull cap or the helmet with chin strap, are good to
cupied by the three collapsible chairs
at the driver’s seat. As the party
look at.
started off toward St. Petersburg and
intermediate towns, certainly no inti
mation, of the blues was in evidence.
Prices very reasonable—15c to $1.00.
§ I THE HIGHLANDER
Remember: You save with safety at the Rexall Drug
Entered as seeond-class matter
March 9, 1916, at the post office at
Store.
Lake ¡Wales, Fla., under the act of
March 3, 1897.
FOR SALE—’29 Ford Roadster, $250
cash. Waverly Orange Box.
L 4-ltpd

But There was Nothing
Downcast About the
Car or the Party
Some folks have the blues, and
some blue Mondays when there’s a
big family wash oil hand, but “Blue
Heavens” -were things, unheard of until
Friday (the 13th, mind you), when one
came driving through Lake Wales on
wheels,, taking | in ,all the »heaven pro
ducing beauties of the Ridge,-^uch as
the palms, the Singing Tower, the
lakes, the flowers, the picturesque
homes, the groves, and the singing
birds. :
Only three persons were occupying
this paradisical abode, the color sug
gestion so named1, not because of any
attribute that might depress the
spirit, but because of the sky tinted
hues it bore. The occupants of this
vehicle of relief from worldly care
was A. D. Mbore, owner and builder,
and Mr. and Mrs. Chprles M. Robert
son of Springfield, Mass., who bade
farewell to a 30-inch snow Feb. 23,
and headed for Dixie.
Mr. Moore has been coming to Flor
ida for 28 years, but like many others,
has just discovered the Highlands,
which he says is the best yet—also
the testimony of many more, who
haye lately made that, discovery. “Blue
Heaven’’ is the third car he has built
in which - to. take his yearly trips
south; and sometimes north as he oc
casionally makes a ' dash into Nova
Scotia in summer- This is the fourth
trip to Florida for this car. He is
in the wholesale i ice business in his
home town, atnd starts his yearly trips
as soon as the ice cutting season is
over. Usually the ice harvested is
18 inches thick, he says, but this time
it was 24 inches—so .thick his machin
ery would not well handle it.
He admits that he is possessed of a
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Services in the First Christian
church on Lord’s day will be as fol
lows:
Communion, followed by1sermon by
¡pastor at 11 a. m. Subject will- be a
continuation of the theme on last'
Lord’s day. Subject: “The1Lord’s Supper and the Authority for Observance
Every Lord’s Day.”
Subject for the 7:30 p. m. hour will
be: “God’s First Question to a Sinful
Man.”
Bible school a t 10 a. m. Classes
for all grades.
This series of sermons are prov
ing quite interesting and. helpful as
shown by the increased attendance
each service. :
■ A cordial welcome to every one.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
FAREWELL SERMON
The public is cordially invited to
attend serajge%v ^gt», ihe-.-Episcopal
church Sunday at 11:00 o’clock when
the Rev. Albert New will preach his
farewell sermon before returning to
his:honje* in btyrtRGarqlma. v The-subject ' will be; ' “The Good5 Shepherd
Giveth His Life for the Sheep.” Mrs.
George S. Palmer, Mountain Lake,
will sing a solo.
GRADES PLAYLET
Tuesday forenoon, March 24, a t 10
o’clock a little playlet will be given
in the High-School Auditorium by the
seventh and eighth grades, under the
direction of Mrs. Emma Bussard. The
playlet is called “The Trial of the
Cigarette” and is being given in con
nection with the Scientific Temper
ance Instruction of the W. C. T. U.
Go, swimming-see the new swim
Kaps at Lake Wales 8Pharmacy.

Swim Kaps

Go .swimming—see the new swim
Kaps at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
NOTICE QF SPECIAL ACT. ,
I Notice is hereby given that the City of
Lake Wales intends to apply to 1931 Legis
lature of the State of Florida for a special
or local law amending the Charter Act of
the City of Lake Wales as follows:
Abolishing the office of Mayor as now
constituted and providing that the Coun
cil elect one of its members as MayorCouncilman with pertain prescribed duties.
Providing for the creation of the office
of Police Judge with power to issue search
warrants a^id providing for the appoint
ment of such officers by the Council.
Abolish the election of a City Clerk-Tax
Collector ; and providing for his appoint
ment or election by the Council.
Providing for such other amendments as
necessary to carry the above into effect.
CITY OF LAKE VALES,
By Joseph H. Beal, Mayor.
A ttest! i ''
W. FJ Anderson, City Clerk.
;'
Mch 20, 27; Apr 3, 10

THE REXALL
Robert W. M urray, ' Prop.
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Hudson
EIGHT

HERE ARE OXFORD STYLES
WORTHY OF

Easter
When well dressed men get together, there’s
frequently an interested inspection of shoes.
You’ll be proud of yours, proud; of their sjtyle,
their leathers, their fine cut and craftsmanship
—if you’re wearing any one of these Easter
styles. Even we aré proud of them, and we’re
unusually critical of fine shoes. These are the
best Spring buys we’ve seen at only

$5

00

Picketts
Brownie Shoe Store

S m o o th e st
t
of the Eights.«*
87 Horsepower • More Speed • Rare Riding Comfort
Hudson has been famous for
performance for 22 'Wars. Now
the Greater Hudson E ight sur
passes any previous model in
speed, hill-clim bing, acceleration
and reliability. Its big, 87-horse
power motor is smoother at all
sp eed s. M otor vibration s, th e
principal cause of riding and
driving fatigue, are practically
eliminated. Improvements in the
fuel system set a new mark in
eight-cylinder economy. And it
is priced a s low as $8751

T his Hudson looks aristocratic
—and it is ( From its chromiumplated radiator grid to its w ellproportioned rear quarters, it is
smartly styled. Interiors, too, are
beautifully done. B ut its m ost
impressiveadvantage is the Rare
Riding and Driving C o m fo rt
it gives you at its amazingly low
price- Drive this Hudson and
te s t it yourself; A ny of th e
dealers listed below are ready to
demonstrate the Greater Hudson
Eight to you today.

Easy to Buy —Easy to Pay for
Economical to Own—'Drive it Today I

HORTONS GARAGE
Lake Wales Florida

SYNOPSIS
; C H A P T E R f r —A t a p u b lic d an ce
M artitt F orb es, C h icago n ew sp a p er
m an, is p le a s a n tly a ttr a c te d b y o n e o f
th e g i r l d an cers. H e "çu ts in*v on h er
partner» a m an w h o se n am e h e le a r n s
. la te r is Max: L e w is, and w h om : h e in 
s t in c t iv e ly : d islik e s . T h e g ir l t e lls h im
h er, nâ.rtïe is. "Rhpila W h ite .” H è overr
h ea rs' a C on versation b e tw e e n Leyris
a n d a n u n k n o w n w o m a n w h ic h h e
r e a liz e s co n cern s RJioda. S e n sin g a
good n ew sp a p er sto ry , he in fo r m s th e
g ir l o f a “blind ad ” s ig n e d “C. J.,” in 
q u irin g . fô r th é w h e r e a b o u ts o f “ïth o d a
M cF a rlan d ,” w h ich , ju d g in g from th e
taX&JhÇjAbv.erljeard, h e is co n v in ced is
th e g ir r S >rjeal namev’ • She' î refu ses- .-to
' ' de.h^-vdhÿl^niit' -it. »
C H A P T E R II.— T h a t n ig h t R h od a
finds th e a d v e r tise m e n t. T he s ig h t o f
, h er d iscard ed n am e (M artin w a s r ig h t)
, r e c a lls h èr ch ild h o o d in a C a lifo r n ia
to w n . H e r m o th er d ead , sh e is h a p p y
[w ith her, fa th e r , p r o fe ss o r in a sm a ll
¡u n iv e r sity , u n til m isfo r tu n e co m es. A s [ bo d a te d w ith th e *blow is h e r u n cle,
¡W illia m R o ÿ ce, w h o b e c o m e s in h er
i;childish m in d an “o g r e .” H er fa th e r
>|b r in g s her,'to C h ic a g o , w h e r e h e is ett-a g ed
in';; so m e
m y ste r io u s
w o rk .
iio d a , b y ch a n ô e, le a r n s lip -r e a d in g
a n d a fte r w à r d , ste n o g r a p h y . W h en sh e
i s s ix te e n h er fa th e r d ie s su d d en ly;
•Vainly tr y in g to, g iv e h er a m e ss a g e
a b o u t “p a p e r s” in a tru n k . > S h e h a s
• so m e m o n ey , an d a f t e r h is d ea th , f e a r 
ing sh e w ill be c la im ed b y h er u n cle,
¡¿ h e c h a n g e s h er n a ih e .to. “W h ite ” an d
p eco m es a s te n o g r a p h e r in th e n e w s 
p a p e r office w h e r e F o r b e s is w o rk in g .
♦jShe is liv in g w ith a fe llo w w o rk er,
:£ B a b ev J e n n in g s. B ab e, w h o h ad b een
¡ a t t h e d a n ce th e n ig h t b efo re, t e lls
‘p e r L e w is h a d a sk e d h er if R h od a's
¡■real n am e w a s n o t M cF arlan d .
1 C H A P T E R III.— N é x t d a y M artin
ijhas su p p er w ith R h o d a arid B ab e. He
l is told th e girls', a p a rtm en t h a s . been
¡b r o k e n in to, an d $300 R h od a had laid
’aw ay* is sto lè n . M artin h a s le a r n e d
I’-ftiat th e m y ste r io u s “C. J.” o f th e a d 
v e r tis e m e n t;, is C h a rles J. F o r ste r , uriJÜRle o f Mkx L e w is, and liv in g a t th é
«W o r c e ste r h o te l. T h e g ir l a d m its her
îia m e : is , M cF arlan d , b u t t e lls .^Martin
j¡fifctle e ls e of" h e r h isto r y . A m ystçirijpu s “C laire C lev ela n d ” a s k s R h od a for
’¡an in te r v ie w .

g

;| C H A P T E R IV .— R h o d a m e e ts C la ire.
Htyho t e lls h er sh e k n e w h e r fa th e r
w e ll and is a n x io u s to se cu re a d o cu 
m e n t b e lo n g in g to h er w h ic h P r o fe s 
s o r M cF arlan d had in h is p o sse ssio n
;w h en : he. died. C la ire a lso r e v e a ls
•k n o w le d g e o f th e tr ic k w h ic h w reck ed
¡M cF a rlan d 's life , a f a ls e c h a r g e o f v io r
o ft th e M ann act. She w a rn s
(R h o d a to b ew a re o f F orster;
T h e g ir l
p r o m is e s to lo o k fo r th e p a p e r ,, h u t
jj&iak th e trurik in w h ip h w e r e a ll -her
fp ôssë S sio n s,1 àn d w h ic h sh e
j« a d se a le d , h a s b een sto le n .
,v CH APTER"V.— R h od a, co n v in ced th a t
| Ç la ire h a s en g in e e r e d th e t h e f t o f the
¡tru n k , w h ic h th é g ir l had to ld h er w a s
i n h er a p a rtm en t, c h a r g e s h er w ith
¡th e a ct. C laire, o f ep u rse, in d ig n a n tly
¡d e n ie s it, b u t R h od a, h er su sp icion
¡¿¿wakened, tr a ils h er to th e W o rcester
¡■hotel, w h e r e F o r s te r liv e s.

ir
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CHAPTER VI
Stealing an Idea

■J Martin.;, had got one thing out of

i¿is otherwise barren encounter with
llthoda that morning,,and this was his
¡day’s stqry for the paper. At least
Ihe wouldn’t have got it .if he hadn’t
(been standing at the curb to see the
¡limousine that Babe and Rhoda ar|rived in drive up. Toe license plate on
¡that car caught bis eye and fixed itself
jin his mind by virtue of a small oddity
fthat he noticed about it.' It was a
¡four number arrangement of nines and
eights which would make just as good
tshuse upside down as right side up,
: only' it would make different .sense.
Probably it was his exasperated determination •to dismiss Rhoda ,and her
r|:wrong-headrdness and her red hair
3 completely from his mind that caused
rthis notion of an inverted license plate
,'lto fructify swiftly: into the amusing
¿(sort of tale of misadventure' that he
’specialized in. It was What the editor
lijifed' -and the fact that He made it
op out of whole cloth didn’t matter
a .bit.
a W h e n it. was done, since he knew it
was good, he found himself in a plac
able enough humor to turn back to the
Rhoda incident and consider dispas: sionately what had gone wrong with it.
Under his, eye, as be sat musing,
i iwas the scribbled sheeri of scratch, paper on 'which he'd drawn the license
piato right side up and upside down
in figuring out his story^ It had been
, a handsome car, all right, tliat the
girls, had had ¡* ride in, even if they
had had to sit on the little folding
Seats, Rather comic, that was, now
he thought about it. And a bit queer,
too. ' What had the old billygoat
stopped his car for, if not for the
1 sensation of having a nice young thing
sitting close beside him?
He . was still staring at the license"
number of that car. Suddenly, under
an impulse too fanciful to bear argu
ing about, he decided to look up the
owner; it wouldn’t do any harm to
find out who the old bloke-was.
; When he found a few minutes later
■th a t,th e car was registered as the
property of C. J. Forster he felt for a
few seconds as if he must be a victim
: of a practical joke. What the devil!
He telephoned up to Rhoda’s depart
ment to find out if or when she’d gone
. out to lunph and when, if they knew,
she was expected back. When they
tQld him she wasn’t coming back that
-afterpoon at all, he crammed on his'
fiat,- squ(riqed into his overcoat as he
ran downstairs, and started out for
the Tip-Top inn.
Jigrtin, considering his plan of ac
tion on the way over, had decided tq
wait in the lobby until Rhoda came
«at. He hadn’t yet settled down to his

wait on
sofa—he was a. me cigar
stand buying some cigarettes—when a
woman cam^ up beside him and bought
a telephone slug. He’d been a reporter
long enough to repress the start her
voice gave him, though it was a voice
he knew, and he checked his impulse
to turn and look at her, much as he’d
have liked to. He never had a really
good look at her. Luckily she’d never
seen him at all, nor heard his voice.
On the strength of that reflection he
bought a telephone slug, too, went into
•the next booth to hers, dropped his
nickel and called his own telephone
number, which, of course didn’t answer.
He hoped he'd be able to hear what
she said. If she’d left Rhoda in the
middle of their lunch to come out.and
telephone, it was likely to be some
thing interesting.-' The sort of voice
she had rasped right through the thin
partition wall of the telephohe booth.
He hadn’t, got there in time to hear
what number slie called; indeed he
was barely in- time for the beginning
of her conversation, for she’d got her
party at once. Some one, he guessed,
who’d been waiting for the call at the
Instrument.
“Yes, of course it’s Claire,” Martin
heard her say. “Were you expecting
a call from somebody else? Now
listen, Max; you’ll have to go and get
it yourself. I can tell you how to find
it. Listen. It’s in a trunk. Every
thing; a ir the dope. . . . I don’t
know, but you can tell because it’s
sealed up. Don’t try to open i t Bring
It right along. The whole thing.
Bring it right up to the flat and wait
tor me if I ain’t there. I’ll see .that
von have plenty of time but you don't
want to waste any. . . . Why, of
■ourse you’ll do it. It’s eas.'er now
.ban it would have been yesterday be•:uuse you know what to look for. . . .

fhad founu Rhoda’s money and taken
j It, That was a queer thing for a rich
man. to do.
His taxi turned the corner of R}ioda’s
street and he dismissed his train of
thought with a jerk, though he was
j aware he hadn’t quite got to the
terminus. A hundred yards up the
j long block and, as well as he could
Iguess, right in front of Rhoda’s numher, another taxi was pulled up at the
curb. Had Max got here aheád of
|him after all?
“Pull up here and wait a minute,”
; Martin told his chauffeur. It was Pot,
he was aware, the heroic order to give,
j but, being no hero, only a thoroughly
pragmatic reporter, he required time
to think.
If Max was already in the flat there
was nothing to be gained by following
him. Even unarmed, Max could beat
him to a pulp and vvould be able to
identify him,' besides, as one of Rhoda’s
allies. Call a policeman? That was
no good, either. Police intervention
meant a story in the papers. And this,
for some rdasolt he could only half
guess, was a horror to Rhoda.
But was that Max’s taxi? There
was no chauffeur in it, though the
motor had been left running. The ob
vious inference was that the chauffeur
had peen tipped to go in and.canty out
luggage, such as a trunk.
Would Max have the nerve to ask a
taxi driver to assist him in Pis bur
glary? Well, he might if he .were
smart : enough.
Martin had just
reached that point in his speculations
when they were confirmed by Max’s
emergence from the doorway, accom
panied by the chauffeur luggfis'g the
trunk.
Martin said to his chauffeur, “That’s
the man I wapt. 'And I think I know
where he’s going, but I can’t be: sure
enough to risk it. Follow him, will
you?”
It made him feel frightfully cheap
to give an order like that. But the
heroic alternative offered no chance
at all of success. He could think of
nothing better than to tag ‘ ¡along,
make sure where the trunk went, and
try to invent some way of bluffing this
pair of conspirators out of their booty
up in' Claire’s flat after she’d^joined
Max there.
Automatically, of course, he’d been
watching the other taxi. Now as they
approached the drive he was„astonished to see it turn south instead of
north ; down town instead of up. That
wasn’t the way to Claire’s flat. Yet
her instructions to Max had been ex
plicit that he take it there. Was Max
starting something on his cfcn ac
count?—betraying his ally? Or had
lie observed that he was being fol
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By MISS LUCY GORDON QUAINT ANCE
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FOR SALE
v After •trying to find ideas for
FOR SABE^-SeveraLpiecesnofj furni ‘'Foundation 'Plantings” 'from various
ture. Reasonable. Mrs. Geo. Kelly,
sources,- I find that the subject goes
Lake of the Hills'. Phone 22-913.
2-3t even deeper than the foundation, of
the house. In fact, so deep that it
GLADIOLUS Bloom for sale. Call is hard to find much: on the subject.
at 310 Fifth street,. Faircloth.
But, writers all agree that the wisest
100-tf thing to do is to consult a good
landscape architect or at
FOR SALE-r-Grocery. store’ and fill nurseryman,
least a friend with good taste and
ing station with living, rooms. 4 some
experience..
/
miles from Lake Wales on Bartow
Another thing to take into con
road. Have good year round business sideration—the
of money, to
that will sitand Snvestigjation, a,lso spend; whether amount
you can do all /the
reason for selling. Phone 25-M or planting at one time or only in sec
write .L H. Holben, West Scenic tions. /
Grocery, Lake Wales, I£la.
99tf
To me it has always been a subject
GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service of utmost interest and importance.
Station.
95tf How often you hear folks say that by
the time they get the inside of the
FOR SALE—Stove’wood, fire place house attractively taken care of, they
wood, coal and coke. Prqmpt de have no,time for the outside. If we
livery at reasonable prices. . Town would only ,stop to consider that only
send Sash Door and Lumber Co. our friends see the “inside” of our
Phone 2645. ,
.
/ 77-tf homes and they will overlook short
comings, but, perhaps have only the
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in outside of the house by which to
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and judge our personalities.
improvements, offered for sale by |When I see a house; perhaps of at
owner at considerably less than cost tractive architecture, with its foun
of replacement of buildings on to dation bleak and, bare, I always im
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi agine the poor ^thing feels as em
dence phone 27-341, office phone barrassed as a ’ beautifully, gowned
2646.
- ;,V ^
t 77-Rf Garden Club lady who looks down at
her feet and discovers all, too late
that she has neglected to change
FOR RENT
her garden shoes.
From, “A rt of Landscape Architec
FOR RENT—Warm, pleasant sleep ture,” by Samuel Parsons Jr. “Too
ing room with twin beds rind con great stress cannot ' be laid on the
necting bath to two gentlemen or to advisability of securing directly about
elderly couple. Call 506 Johnson ave the house the highest degree of hor
nue.
2-3tpd, ticultural finish.”
We require immediately adjoining
FOR RENT—6-rootn furnished house, the buildings of opulence and luxury
close in. Summer rate. Address th at everything should - assume’ its
character and not only be, but appear
“House” care of The Highlander.
101-tf to be dressed and cultivated.
The problem of how to plant around
FOR RENT—Tvsio /nicely furnished the buildings should bè solved by con
real homes in Lake Hamilton. Four sidering the house or garage as dis
rooms, bathroom and real stoves in tinct and yet related, each one to
sitting room. Suitable for couple or be treated individually and collec
three persons. Rent reasonable. Ap tively, especially with due regard to
ply to Mrs. George E. Mollesen, Lake thp general effect. The m&re the out
Hamilton.
104-13tpd buildings are screened from the house
the better.
Buildings should never stand free
MISCELLANEOUS
ly exposed, lest they appear as spots,
unconnected with the nature surround
GOOD PAINTER wants work, would ing them. Concealment enhances
take used car and board and room beauty, and here something should be
on pqy. Address “Painter”, care The left to the imagination. The eye fre
Highlander.
|
2-3tpd quently finds more pleasure in a
single chimney in the distance, with
BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS; its spiral of greÿ smoke curling up
hatched from State Accredited ward against a background of trees,
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred than a bare palace exposed to view on
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leghorns, all sides, w*hich nature has not yet
also Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry lovingly approached, and embraced;
ers, fresh from the farm if your
It is highly important that build
markets can not furnish send order ings should always take on the char
direct to us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle acter of the landscape in which they
Lake, Fla.
-~
.
96-tf figure. A, contrast may also occa
sionally fit in with the character of
the whole, but it must always har
NO NEED
monize.
To Be W ithout
Pipper on “Ornamental Plantings
in Reference to the Home,*’ by H.mJ’.
Money,
We loan money on about anything Handléman.
“To prevent later regret, the plac
of value;' specializing in Watches,
Diamonds, Men’s Good Clothing, Sew ing of the home and its style should
ing Machines;'Automobiles (you keep be given a great deal of forethought,
the car)’, Revolveri», SHotguns and ets.
“The next point of importance is
Musical Instruments.
;
If loan desired, on .car bring title cer the proper placement and selection of
material. Of outstanding, importance
tificate and registration card.
MONEY ADVANCED IMMEDIATE is the planting along the wall of the
LY— NO DELAY — NO WAITING. house. Ample space should always
Come« to see us, when in need of be left to take care of this plant
money; We will make you a -loan ing that will tie the house to the
site. Plantings to support or re
immediately.
duce certain architectural features are
Frank McGuire
very necessary.“The LOAN MAN”
^ “The want of relief will show up
Plant City
in every new home and this can be
101-8tpd taken care Of by proper grouping of
GROW BULBS—Free supervision. shrubbery. South and Central Flor
Contract for crop at fixed price. D. ida should not worry themselves too
L. Faircloth, Lake Wales, Fla., su much about evergreens in the ,Arpervisor for Pierce Bulb Co., 1809 E. borvitae class as much more warm
effects can be realized with the softer
Marks St., Orlando, Fla.
104-6-13-20-27 green plants obtained from à large
variety of shrubs at Our disposal.
“Large glary walls and chimneys
can be toned down by use of*creep,For Sale, Real E state
ing fig (Ficus Reports) and the
quicker growing clinging uyine (BigMUST SELL at ■some price tlie fol rionia Chamber lini)-« or- GatSclaw vine
lowing; 65x100 corner,'' First and the first season and by the end of
Central; 50 ft. lot, First street, the second, the heavier growth of thé
Rhodesbuilt New center, 29 lots Lake Ficus Repens comes into play. ,
“Considerable numtìèrs of the Ital
Worth Estates; 5 on pavement, 12 on
lake? and some on R. R.—See any ian Cypress .have been planted here
Realtor or J. L. Patterson, 1823 South in tie South and Central Florida
Florida avenue, Lakeland, Fla.
within the past few years, but, have
4-2tpd not proven successful from a horti
cultural standpoint unless grówn fur
FOR SALE—Lot in Shadow Lawn, 50 ther north than our portion of the
by 106 feet. Two blocks off Hes- state. However, if one desires the
perides road in fine'location and with same effect, Calliefris verrucosa, va
lovely view. Worth $450. Will sell riety Glauca, will grow well and take
for $300, one-half cash. Address J- tèe place of Italian Cypress. Among
E. Worthington, care The Highlander. the lower growing shrubs for tieing
2-4tpd the house to the ground are: the JasFOR SALE—Fine water front lot in minum primulinum, Jasminum FuPinehurst. One of the 11 lots in bescens, Plumbago, Allamanda, PitiLake Wales with water frontage on sporum. Among the taller are: the
Lake Wales. Forty feet wide at the Cattley Guava, Buddlea, Viburnum,
water, running back to about 100 on Durante golden drop, Hibiscus* Ole
street. 'Worth $1,800, will sell fox ander and Ligustrum (Prnut). 1
'‘The past two years the weather
$1,200, half cash. Address “Watei
Front” Box 1147. Lake Wales.
2-3tpd

lowed and was he trying to. throw off
For Pete’s sake, don’t go yellow now pursuit? ).
when I’m putting it right in your
“I’m a reporter fo r the News,” Marhands. All right. Good-by.”
j tin told' his driver, “and that chap
Martin stayed in his booth until he’d with the trunk Is a peach of a story if
seen her go back into the restaurant. I can get it. He isn’t going..where I
Then he came out and turned a litfle thought he, would thougb-’V
^ <
uncertainly to the telephone directory.
“Probably going to one.oi thedepots,
Max wasn’t in it, he knew, for he’d isn’t he, with that trunk?” the chauf
tried to look him up. Rhoda had told feur suggested.
him the woman’s last name though:
“I believe you’re right,” , Martin
Cleveland, that whs it. He’d gathered agreed.' “If he is, the story is;- even
from the talk that the pair were living better. But I’Ve got to find out Where
together. Probably that’s where Max he’s going.”
/ ; t,.
wastoow.
Their quarry showed no signs, of con
His thoughts were racing - as he sciousness that it was being followed,.
turned the pages of the directory. Its destination proved to be the Union
He’d have to be quick, but he mustn’t station.
waste time making any false moves.
“Where will he go with that «trunk
He couldn’t have misunderstood the if he wants to" check it?” Jfartiu
purport of the woman’s message. asked.
Heavens, he’d seen the trunk himself.
“If depends ón whethei- lie’s got his
That little hat trunk under Rhoda’s ticket,” the chauffeur told him. -“if he
bed witli the lid gummed down with hasn’t, he’ll stop and get ft half way
strips of paper—to keep the moths down the ramp. If he lias lie’ll go all
out, he’d thought.
the way down to the lower level;®
Here the address was—Claire Cleve
Evidently Max hadn’t his ticket, for
land. That was one of those streets' his taxi stopped half way down, pull
out near the Alhambra. That’S how ing up a little beyond the entrahee to
she’d happened to see Rhoda turnir.g the concourse. But the persog who
in. Lucky, just now, it was so far leftth e cab to buy the ticket was the
out.“ He could get to Rhoda’s flat be chauffeur.
Max apparently didn’t
fore Max ' could, provided Max was want to leave his precious trunk until
starting from out there. And Rhoda’s it was safely checked.
■■■: ,,,, .=f
flat was the placé for him to go. Just ñ Jjliittin slippedi-olif,.of tus cab . and
what he’d do when he got there 'followed tlie chauffeur’hol'dly up to the
wanted a little thinking about. But he ticket window and stood at his elbow
could decide that ip fhe taxi. He’d'
done quite a various’! lot of more or
less unlawful things since he’d begun
hefng a reporter, but housebreaking
hadn’t been one -of them. It looked
now, though, as if that was what he
had to do. He couldn’t hope to deal
with Lewis except from inside Rhoda’s
flat.
He hoped he had the start of Max.
it might turn out a little awkward if
he were digging away at the lock when
Max came up the stairs. And it would
be just like him to come armed with
a gun and, if he were desperate
enough, to use it.
Would he be shrewd enough to guess,
the question was, that Martin was as
much a lawbreaker in that flat as lie
was? It might turn out an ugly sort
of encounter if he did. Was there any
way to avoid it? Suppóse he stole the
GROVE BARGAIN—Ten acre 10 year
trunk, got away with it before Max ar
old Valencia orange grove on State
rived, and left him tó search in vain. No.
road No. 8, two miles south of Lake
that wouldn’t do. He couldn’t be sure
Wales. With proper care this grove
of getting clean away. He might meet
should pay for itself in two years.
Max on the stairs. And even if be did
Price $5,500.00 cash. Write P. O. box
get away he’d have no means-of guard
225 Lake Wales, Fla., or call a t High
ing or of warning Rhoda. She might»
lander office.
2-tf
come in and find M ax there.
FOR
SALE—Groves.I
in
lake
region
No. he’d have to\ break in and then
section in th e heart of Polk county.
he’d have to trust to luck to being
If'you are in the market for a grove
able to bluff Max out. Max hadn’t
The Man Bought a Ticket and a
I have some of the finest groves and
liked the job very well, himself. That
Lower Berth.
grove bargains in this county, don’t
had been plain enough from the way
take off my hat to any, one on that
the woman had talked to him. Then, while the man bought a ticket and a question. 25 groves to select from,
she’d spoken of his being yellow as if. lower berth, the number of which Mar any size froxn 5 acres to 300. Don’t
it were a phenomenon she was ac-. tin noted, to New York on the« Penn •cost you any thing to look. That’s
sylvania limited that afternoon. He my business specializing in grove
quainted with»
\
properties. “B,ob Driver,” phone 8171- But why had Max been eager to do returned as inconspicuously, as he 8663. Post office box 108, Aubumdale,
the job yesterday? Martin sat for could.to bis ov*> i. The other cab Fla.
4' 1&t
(Continued Next Issue).
ward on his seat and thumped his
knee with his fist. Max had tried it
P lu m ag e a f th e M ale
yesterday, that was why. He’d gone
Nature gave the rooster all of his
L y ric D efined
there in defiance of Claire’s orders
An excellent'definition of a lyric 1» fine feathers to attract the heps, arm
looking for “it”—whatever it was. He
a
“short poem, musical in styl« and for the same purpose he gave man
hadn’t found it and he’d been afraid
money.—Florida Times-Union.
personal
in tone.”
to tell Claire.. But then it was he who

men has taught us a lesson th at we
ought to r-remember for a long time, .
that is, to make the majority of one’s
planting material hardy enough to
withstand with little or no damage the
possible low- temperatures th at occur
in our localities.
“Hei-e again a comprehensive study
of planting material th a t'h a s been
tried out by one’s neighbors can save
a lot of grief in the future.
“Too much stress cannot be layed on
this point because some of bur most '
colorful shrubs and trees’ are the most
susceptible to cold. Also most of
the fastest growing - are likewise af
fected. Here and there a few ex
ceptions to this rule can be found.
“The problem then of having some
of these colorful shrubs' can be over
come somewhat by using the taller
shrubs and plants. - Should they be
frozen down, one at least has his main
planting of small trees and hardy
shrubs left. What a welcome sight
it is to see something really green, i
such as the Laurel Cherry, Wax
Myrtle, Pittisporum, Wax Privet and
some of thé other hardy dhrubs after
one night of frosty weather. . How
ever, in locations on the south side
of the house, which affords consid
erable protection,- may take a chance
with the less hai-dy shrubs and palms. "
• “Rather than go haphazard about
the selection of material, it is well to
confer with a reliable nurseryman or.
a landscape architect. However, itdoes not hurt to check upon one’s in
dividual problem due to his own
topographical location. The main"
point- here is that what is hardy in
Miami may or may not be hardy in.
the Ridge section, and Miat is hardy
here may not be hardy enough for
Jacksonville.”
•
W hat th'en is foundation planting?

I would say it is the thing that brings
expression to the face of thé house*
like the twinkle in the eye or the
smile upon the lips.
Lucy Gordon Quaintance.
March 2, 1931, Lake Wales Garden
Club.
P u n is h m e n t b y O s tra c is m

' Ostracism was introduced in Greece
by Clisthenes about 510 B. C. Aelian
says that Clisthenes was the first to
be ostracized. In 488-487 B. ri, Hip
parchus was exiled and a few years
later Xanthippus and Aristides were
banished in this fashion.

J*

P r o b a b ly W o rld ’s O ld e s t C a t

Said to be the oldest Cat tn the
world, the mummified remains of one
discovered in a very ancient Egyptian
tomb were brought to London for ex
hibition. The chanees are this cat
often in its day has looked at the
mighty kings of Biblical days, in keep
ing with the ancient privilege of cats.

‘WRTHTHOÜSÀND
DOLLARS TO ME”
“I am Sixty-five years old and
thanks to Sargon I feel as well and
strong as I did years ago,” stated
Wm. Archambault, 121 Columbia St.,

WM. ARCHAMBAULT
Jacksonville, well known real estate
operator. “My health and strength
had gone back on me completely, so
th at finally I had tb> give up my busi
ness in Cohdos, N. Y-, and come to
Florida. Even th at didn’t help, until
I started SargopJ- It invigorated me
from the start, and I soon felt like
a new man. Sargon Pills ended as
stubborn a cs&e of constipation as a
man ever had. I wouldn’t take $1,000
for what Sargon has done for me.” .
Sold by Lake Wales Pharmacy.
X

Sargon Sp ecia I
2 Bottles Sargon, value.......... .... ......$2.701 ^
1 Bottle Sargon Soft Mass P ills............ 60 ▼

■§;

Total value ........................... $3.30
If you are tired, rundown and discouraged-—If you get up in the
ntlorningis feeling just as worn-out and draggy as when you went to
bed—If you do not eat with a keen, hearty ¡appetite—If you do not
have the strength and! energy to tackle your work with the vim and
vigor th at brings success, you are riot enjoying the blessings ot health \
that nature intended. Don’t delay»! Profit J>y the experience of countless thousands of others. Strengthen your overwrought nerves—i;ebuild your vitality—enjoy a new kind of sound, refreshing sleep and
get a new grip on life itself through the aid of this new and modern
compound.

L ak eW alesP h arm acy
Exclusive Sargon Agents.
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Realtors Cannot Agree W ith Peter Knight
That Florida’s Tax System Is W onderful:
W alter 'Rose Shows Errors in Knight Idea

-¿h

>AGE SEVEN

DEVILS GARDEN SINGING TOWER RADIO ASKS LOT
AT DAVENPORT A IN INLAID WOOD MORE OF PRESS
BEAUTIFUL SPOT BY PALMETTO MAN
THAN IT GIVES

and such able groups as the citizens
TAXATION IN FLORIDA
As Seen by the Florida Association tax and finance committee. How
ever, the association’s policy is to
of Real Estate Boards
make suggestions to such bodies from
As a basic premise, we believe that time to time which we believe will
help with one of the three general Many Kinds of Florida Ver Used Over 3,000 Pieces of
every hope for Florida’s future is problems
afore stated, and in legisla
based on her soil and waters and her tive matters to favor legislation fa
dure Found There in . Wood in Making Tower
climate, and that any state with 35 vorable to real estate ownership, and
Profusion
Replica
million acres and only about 1,500,000 to oppose legislation unfavorable to
real
ownership,
whether
on
the
sub
acres used and under cultivation, and ject of taxation or otherwise.
only about 1,500,000 population, has
James F. Lyles, who has been tour
By ROBERT R. MILAN
got to be in the real estate business WALTER W. ROSE. MAKES A
ing the state, writes the Mulberry
(In
Davenport
-Times)
TART REPLY TO P. a KNIGHT
whether she' wants .to be or not.
ORLANDO, March 12—The conten .Following the Dixie Highway south Press from Palmetto, of his discovery
We believe'population means pros
perity, arid th at to ,get th at popula tion made by Col. Peter O. Knight, ward from Kissimmee one gently in that town of some wonderfully
tion wo must tie up newcomers with prominent corporation attorney of ascends from the low-lying prairies artistic wood work. The artist, he
up to th e ‘ridge proper at Davenport, sa^s, is J. F. Eisenring, 72, a native
o u t. greatest asset, the land, either
as horticulturists,, agriculturists, live Tariipa, in a lengthy article appear ’so named for the old outpost fort oc of . Switzerland. He mentions par
stock or poultry raisers, jn industry ing in the state press th at “our state cupied during* ihe turbulent days of ticularly a replica of the 'Singing
based on some product .Of the soil has the "simplest and the best form the Indian wars. Some three miles Tower at Lake Wales, which he de
or favored by the climate above the of taxation of any state,” was taken short of Davenport the road skirts scribes as follows:
“At a distance froift the work of
soil, or merely as home owners who to task by Walter W. Rose, prominent ithe ¡large Williams Stock Farm, a
wish to escape the.rigors of the north .Orlando realtor .and past president of «as% .area of muck land, through a rt it. has the appearance of a photo
which Davenport Creek, 3, little graph in color. It is four feet four
e rn climate.
the Florida Association of Real Estate
We believe that Florida will .not Boards, in a reply made at the re stream .unusually sprightly for this inches in height and 19 inches wide.
progress as she should .until owner quest of the Orlando Morriing Senti- level country, and which in the old Upon, close examination you will find
days was powerful enough to turn it to cbntam 3,028 pieces of wood, of
ship oh land and buildings .and hemes I nel.
is made attractive, but we do not I In .commenting «n the ¡article,vAir. the old .grist mill and saw mill that four varieties, so as to give it the
believe that, .with .her advantages, i t .Rose criticized Mr. Knight’s hope: that once supplied the needs of the sur effect of the natural rock, and marble
is necessary .to set up .Florida' a s a “the legislature will not permit this rounding community, and now stands used in the construction of the orig
haven for tax dodgers from .other state to be butchered by dreamers," in ruins. Paralleling' the road and inal tower. The purpose of this work
.states.
so-called economists, so-called tax ex-, a mile or so distant and extending is to show! the construction of the sys
We believe ..that it has been proven parts, real estate windjammers, upward and southward from the muck tem of 24 bells, which is shown
in Florida .that when real estate-is theorists' and well intentioned persons! lands to the Holly Mill golf course, through a break in the masonry.
“I happened to stop over in Pal
.moving, .every other line of business who have considerable information runs an almost impenetrable ham
prospers because new population and but little understanding of' the sub-: mock. It lies in..a shallow valley be metto, while making a tour of the
tween two gentle slopes, .extending state, and heard of a wonderful artist
new.money is brought .to the stateand .jeat.”’ '
•
through the grassy hills like a long in town, and dropped in to see him.
our buying power is increased, and
“Is i t Mr. Knight’s Argument,” Mr. tongue
of new green life. From the He has some wonderful work on ex
th at when the reverse , is true and Rose asked, “that anyone who differs
real“ estjate • i s i! “slow,” every other with his opinion-on the present,taxav; outside this hammock, looks. more like hibition. One; was a reproduction of
kind o f business stagnates, .and pro .tion system, is ¡necessarily a dreamer, a continuous* 1solid',~greenr mound of the old cathedral at Amiens, France,
gress .stops. We .therefore believe windjammer, theorist, etc.? I f this earth than a murriiuring fabric of the oldest and most famous building
th at any .effort .which will improve .is .the ease,” .he continued, “X should trem bling,.green leaves. Over it all in France. The building is made en
the opportunities1 for securing more like to direct attention to the' fact like a.figured veil the Sweet Bay has tirely of hand-carved wood^ seven dif
population and prosperity through lo  .that numerous outstanding Floridans spread a mantle of white flowers. Be ferent kinds being used. The archi
cating newcomers on our, soil is s in all business fields have repeatedly cause of .the ¡profligacy of nature on. tecture shows up more beautifully
worthy .effort, and should be .encour denounced present taxation methods, .planting here such a limitless profu than in any painting or picture of
a'ged unselfishly by all interests fo r white virtually the ¡entire press of ¡the sion of trees and ferns, shrubs, palms, | this cathedral. The cathedral as re
the ultimate good ofsthe state as, a ¡state lias ¡at .one .tim enr another, edi and vines, lichens, mosses and flow-' produced by the artist contains 2,and the gorgeous devil-may-care! 700 pieces ¡of wood, th at blend per-:
whole.
torially attacked features of the state ers,
disorder of their arrangement, the! fectly as to color arid fit. The exact
Aims
Represent Small Owners .taxation ¡laws.’”
The association .doesmot pretend do
“Mr. Knight’s remark that ‘this’ ¡place has been named the “I>evil’s size is 16x21 inches.
represent the holders of vast acreage statement will be .adversely criticized Garden.” .A .half dozen kinds .of Qaks: “Another piece of art is a minia
for .exploitation, or those whose by a small minority of the! people ¡and stand face to face with the typical' ture of the new bridge across the
dwriership .of land or buildings is in ¡thewiews ¡approved ,of by a large ma-, swamp Cypress; the .Cabbage Palm Manatee river which separates Brad
cidental to other business operations. jority of them’ ¡evidently indicates,” ¡and Hickory re a r themselves side by, enton frqm Palmetto. In this -there
Rather R .seeks .to voice the prob Mr. Rose said, “th a t the press of the: side apparently oblivious .of hostile are three ¡different colors and 1,600
lems.and views of the. home ownep, the state and the many outstanding citi derivation. The Laurel Cherry, .the pieces of wood were used. The artist
small property owner, .and the agri zens a re in the- ¡minority. I t is m y ¡Black Gum, -the .-Wild Cherry, the began the construction of the bridge
cultural producer, who constitute the thought, however, that .this vast ¡Sweet Gum, th e Maple, the Ash, ¡the in 1927, finishing it some time in
vast bulk: of p u r population, whose weight o f opinion represents a sub Mulberry, the Elder Berry, the Per- 1928.
simmon, abound 'everywhere. With • • “The bridge is another wonderful
residence in Flriridai means ,so much stantial majority.”
impartiality lichens attach them piece of inlaid work a s ' was also the
to .the state’s prosperity,and whosei
“The recent outburst by newspapers utter
investment in land is their greatest throughout the state an the ‘Knight selves to the trunks and limbs of all cathedral. It is seven feet long by 20
and .often .their sole investment in .taxation resolution’ as .adopted by the: ■¡trees ¡and in ¡every -.sizeable (crevice inches wide, and is more natural look-,
the state.
Florida State Chamber of Commerce, of the trunks the Resurrection Fern ing than ¡any picture of the original.
“The work is meritorious enough
From our .correspondence and from o f which he is a .director, in its an droops .m seeming prayer for the next
sentiments expressed in our meet nual session a t Palm Beach, would shower. The magnificent Magnolias to find a place in an a rt gallery or
with
their
generous
green
leaves
and
museum, or for some private eollecings and in th e press, th e association ¡seem sufficient evidence th at a ma
knows th a t .its views .reflect those of jority opinion in the state is opposed; creamy white flowers, exist in incred
thousands .and thousands of. tax-pay to Ate. Knight’s views and the action1 ible ¡numbers. Towering ¡above all mock from th e upland down to the
e rs in .the class referred to. Accord of the state chamber of commerce.! .stands the venerable Pine, a harbinger muck lands. Along tile edge is built
of the life ¡of ages gone by. Yet at th at symbol ¡of modernity and leisure
ingly, we invite all such property
K n ig h t .May B e L u c k ie r
its
roots innumerable ferns mock at —the Holly Hill golf course. No golf
owners .to .join with us i n consolidat
“In supporting his belief that the;
ing the opinions of this class of real present taxation system is satisfac the Pine for its relative babyhood baR could penetrate far into the con
estate owners by becoming members tory, Mr. Knight recited figures at-! in the scale of plant life, With a fines of this jungle and it would be a
of .the property owners divisions of tempting to show that real estate^ and; taste -wholly cosmopolitan the grape sacrilege to cut it down.—Davenpart
our local real estate boards. Such tangihtes are net overburdened with vines ¡attach themselves to all the Times.
members .will he .affiliated with both taxes. He may quote such figures trees, swinging from the topmost
name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
.state and national associations. We infinitedy but .never, .convince home branches, seemingly indifferent to the onThe
a prescription label is like the-word
need 5,009 such members in Florida owners th at they a re not bearing an enigma', they'pfo'pound <tff bow the “Sterling”
on a piece of silver. It
and 500,000 in«the nation, so that the undue burden of taxation. Mr. Knight1 slender bending vines reached up anc means honesty
and integrity and
voice of real estate ownership will be may be more fortunate than, some of attached themselves to the limbs so .ability.'
far
above.
,,,The.igray
Spanish
Moss
mutually .strengthened.
the sm aller' home .owjKtrs who have
Since May, 1928, when,' after six fqlt this Jbtirden and many others restful’ in its uniformity’ and color
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
O F COU N TY ,.JU D G E. OF
months of study, .w.e firs t began the who ¡have succumbed entirely under; and rhythm of motion, but sinister as INPOCOURT
LK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
¡a shroud, ¡droops everywhere and lend'
.movement to modernisé Florida’s tax the heavy load.
In re E state of
system and which movement has since
FRA N K E. LXJDINGTON, Deceased.
“To advocate the present taxation the impression th a t one is walking
¡grown state wide, .our policy has re system,,” Mat. Rose continued, “is to through a vaulted underground cavern To a ll Creditor«, L egatees D istributees
and
a ll P ersons having Claim s o r De
hung
with
innumerable
sombre
stal
mained essentially the same and is advocate property confiscation by the
m ands ag ain st said E state :
covered by the three .general state state, i t is impossible to tax any actites, rather than strolling under the You, a n d each of you, a re hereby notified
ments of the situation which follow: commodity to destruction which rep open sky. The ground is- a -wilderness n d required to p re sen t a n y claim s and denands w hich you, o r a n y of you, m ay have
Realtors Three Joints
resents more than 50 pea; cent of 'the of miniature plants and wild’ orchids ig
ain st th e e sta te of F ra n k E. L uding1— The association (does no t favor.state’s wealth without a t the same An ¡old ¡trail winds through the ham- ton,
decèased, late of P olk County, F lo r
new forms of taxation fo r .new rev time undermining the entire business
ida, to th e C ounty Ju d g e of P o lk Coun
ty, F lorida, a t his office in th e C ourt
INFLUENZÂ
enue as such, but instead believes th at structure of the state.
house a t B artow . F lorida, w ithin twelve
Florida’s tax system is unbalanced,
“I din satisfied that the lawmakers
m onths' from d até of firs t publication
S
P
R
E
A
D
I
N
G
with approximately 8.7 per cent of in the next legislature will frown
hereof w hich is J a n u a ry 16th, A. D. 1931.
IDA S. LUDINGTON,
the total tax revenue .derived from upon the burdensome features of the Check Colds a t once with 666
E xecutrix.
real estate, requiring a redistribu present tax plan and seek equalization
Take
it
as
a
preventive
GEO. W. OLIVER, A ttorney.
tion of the present-total burden to and will not be swayed by selfish in
Jan . 16, 23, 30; F eb 6, 13 20, 27; M ar. 6,
‘ ’>?
‘
‘
include’other forms of wealth and terests. I feel certain that the'legis U se 666’ Salve for Babies 13, 20.
more people not now Faying .taxes.
lature will not overlook this oppor
2—White it will not relieve the tunity to restore confidence and assist
BU SIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL
basics inequity of real estate’s share in the return to prosperity.
and is not in itself a solution, the
“Fluctuation in real estate values
association believes th a t economy is affects the general prosperity of the
necessary and that there should be state more than any other single com
additional safeguards on public ex modity. Anything that is done,” Mr.
penditure, because , the only way to Rose said in conclusion, “to depre
rèdüce the tax total paid by .all ciate its value or to make it un
classes of property, is tç spend less profitable to own or deal in, adversely
ACCOUNTANTS
OPTOMETRIST
and. more carefully, with due regard affects, evei’y citizen of the state re
for efficiency in. governmental opera gardless of what his business vOcar
C, FRED McCLAMMA
N . H . BU NTIN G & CO.
tion.
., . tioh may be.” '
P u b lic A ccountants & A uditors
OPTOMETRIST
3— r-The association believes that
Room s 108-9
E yes E xam ined—G lasses F itte d
ttye present somewhat _cumberso|ae
R ea) E sta te Exchange Bldg.
H ours 9 to 12—1 to 6
assessment and collection methods
L
ake
W ales, Fla:
R hodesbilt Arcade. P hone 233
Incom e T axes--S ystem s—A udits
should be improved fo make for fair
ness and eouality plhs, convenience for
PLUMBERS
JEWELERS
tne tax-payer.
The association feels that no worth
Consult
W hen Ypu Need a P lu m b er
while detailed or spécifié tax sugges
Rem em ber to P hone
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
TIME MEANS MONEY
tion has, been or can be offered which
13S-J
Npw York and Florida States
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGH T
does not fall under the head of one
ZARY W . DENNAKD
CBOW THEK’S JEW ELRY
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
of these three problems, and that
Plum bing and H eatin g
E x p ert W atchm aking
CHIROPODISTS
R ep air W ork a Specialty
proper ways of solving not one, but
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt Arcade
433 W. B ullard Avenue. L ake W ales
all three, must be found Before the Treatments by Modern Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
tax difficulties in ’ Florida will ap
B enefit m Suffering
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
proach solution.
That enforced Idleness as the result
J. J. SCHRAMM, JR.
Inflamed Buniohs, Infections,
Has No Bill
o f illness can be helpful and strength
Weak and broken-down Arches
“The Shoe Doctor”
The-association has never written
ening, jus pointed out in an article in
by Orthopedic ' System. Club
bills to be introduced in the legislaQuality Mdse, at Lowest
the! Churchman. "Suffering rightly
Nails, Painless. Extraction of
ture, relying instead upon the wisPrices
borne is constructive work,” says this
Ingrown Nails, Etc. Arches and
’dom of the members of the legislature
all other Appliances Made to
Our Motto:
authority. “He who has borne his bit
itself, the governor and bis message,
Measure for the Individual Case.
has also done his bit; pain conquered
Service
That
Satisfies
. Scientific Massage for muscular
Is power,”
L
and
nerve
pains.
Treatments
,
JAM ES A. DAWSON
and Exercise for reducing.

.to

Talks of “Cooperation” But
is Really a Newspaper
Competitor

The large daily1papers are awaken
ing to the fact th at radio is not only
gobbling up more than its share of
the nation’s advertising budget but
are stealing the news from the papers
and using this copimodity, which costs
the newspapers thousands of dollars
to compile, to season their advertis
ing programs with.
Several large advertisers, after cost
ly experiments have come to the con
M a n y N a m e s fi>. D e ity
clusion that radio advertising is prac
There are said to be 99 beautiful1
tically worthless unless it is supple
mented with newspaper advertising Arabic names of God so used.
and the larger newspapers really have
little to worry about, but the weekly
The greatest health insurance in .the
community newspapers will suffer world is plenty of citrus fru it.. They
considerable loss, of foreign adver are cheap at your grocer’s and WAVtising contracts because of radio ad Crly Growers Orange Box.
90-tf
vertising for many months and pos
sibly several years.
At the state press meeting in
Gainesville last week a radio mpn
speaking before the editors of the
LIQUID or TABLETS
state said that unless the newspapers
Cure
Colds,- Headaches, Fever
co-operated with the radio broadcast
666 SALVE ,
ing companies the radio men would
organize their own news bureaus,
Cures
Baby’s Cold
which caused practically every news
paper man in the audience to heave
a satisfied sigh. Every newspaper,
Lake W ales Auto Duco j
man knows what it costs to gather
Paint Shop.
news and in order to sell enough ad
Specializing In
vertising to cover this expense ' the'1
Fender and Body Work
tion *of a rt treasure, because the re
Next Door to
production will be here in years to1
Lake Wales Auto Top Shop
come when the original patterns are
L. H. Parkinson,. Prop.
gone.”—Mulberry Press.

666

Mr. Merchant. . . .
This is the time of year when everyone is
thinking of NEW THINGS—new hats,
shoes, dresses, suits and even new things
to eat—-SPRING is NEW so we all have the
feeling that we want to get in action—build
a house, make a garden and set the world
on fire in general.
NOW, MR. MERCHANT, if you have
something to sell, and you have, now is the
time to get your wares in the eyes and minds
of. those who ,are,gpin^.t4bu^
f;
Let us help ydu! sell more and serve better
with HIGHLANDER adyertising., We can
outline a campaign that will surely increase
your sales.
|
p ,,

TheHIGHLANDER
* Phone 22-311

DIRECTOR Y

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of

FLORIDA
“The Playground of America”

FOOT SPECIALISTS

vf

OPTOMETRIST

0

/òr Better Eyesight

BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office B onn
• to IS A. M. and J to G P. M

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate!
Telephone 39-681

105 5^ K entucky^venue j
Corner Main St., Lakeland,. Fla.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS i

HOTEL LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPltLAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private B a th ....... ......... $2- to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th .............. $3 to $6
? Fireproof
' .
European
N . E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced- Restaurant in Connection

Your Protection

advertiser must get results and the
newspaper lnan who sits steady ¡and
hones fly,, serves, th e, publit^basil
to fear, ,in the long.-^-unVlrorA raoio'. . '
(Radio wants cooperation from, the!
ppeaS but knows well th at all of the
“cooperation” must come from the
newspapers for radiò has little to
give the press.)
As to the reaction of the public, i t
is generally eonceeded that the radio
listeners are getting about all the ad
vertising over the air they will stand
for without putting up a kick. The
newspapers learned long a i j h a t
over 60 per cent advertising was det
rimental to the advertiser and the
publisher even though the subscriber
could enjoy the news part of the paper
and ignore the advertising, if he wish
ed, white with the radio the listener
just turns his dial for another station
that doesn’t happen to be broadcast
ing advertising at the moment, in,
which case the broadcaster hastiest a.
listener and the advertiser’s money is
“wasted on the desert air.”—Sebring
News.

-

i

My Business

Phone 2
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Esente Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest H otel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We Invite You to Live At

/

T U P HIT T C D A D A

European

THE HILLSBORO

$6 to $9
American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

/
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AN: 8 DAY SEUE RS KITCH EN CABINET SPECIAL

EXTRA PIECES
given with each Nationally Advertised

KITCHEN CABINET

Starting Saturday and continuing all next week, is the greatest Kitchen
Cabinet sale in our history. Sellers, the famous kitchen cabinet that sur
passes all others in saving tim e and work—in stalwart durability—in
colorful fascinating beauty—is offered at a sensationally low price. In
addition, we include with each Sellers Cabinet $13.85 in extra merchandise.
Think o f it! A glorious 32-piece set of dinner ware, a 19-piece set of durable
aluminum ware, a 17-piece set of kitchen tools—all given without a penny’s

19 Pieces of Pure
Aluminum Ware

17-Piece Kitchen
Tool Set

Consists o f a large six-quart kettle, twoquart covered stew pan,two lipped sauce
pans, three-quart mixing bowl, two pie
pans,' two cake pans, large handy salt
and pepper shakers for use a t the stove,
four fancy small cake or Jello moulds and
a set o f four accurate measuring spoons',

Here are pieces that you will find use
for every day in the year. Clothing has
been overlooked. All well made for hard
u sage. C olorful Iv o r y an d Green
handles o f water resisting enamel. You
will want every single piece in your
kitchen.
\

Exquisite 32-Piece Set of Dinner Ware
The very newest Square Shape—and in the very newest Peach Color. The
clay itself is colored—not just a coat o f glaze! I t will never fade or change.
The decoration is a delightful spray o f Peach Blossoms in soft pastel shades.
Set consists o f a complete table service for six persons—32 pieces in alL

§ 1 99dow n
$1.00 WEEKLY
Liberal Trade-in Allowance on Your
Old Cabinet
SALE STARTS TOMORROW

WALES FURNITURE COMPANY
PHONE 23-361

202 STUART AVENUE

LAKE WALES, FLA

|

Thera are more than 12,000 acres

t

of Citrus within five miles of

X

Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as

$ many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 16, No. 5.

PU BLISH ED TW ICE A W EE K
ON TUESDAY AND F R ID A ?

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA; TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 1931.

$3.00 per year

CITIZENS BANK LIQUIDATOR PAYS 10 PER CENT
WILL DISTRIBUTE $17,000 IN LAKE WALES
THIS WEEK

MAKES TOTAL 50
PER CENT THAT
HAS BEEN PAID
Dwiggins, Optimistic, Hopes
Bank May Pay Depositors
’ In Full

DWIGGINS ANNOUNCES DIVIDEND
. u - _____ ;________________________ _________________________________________

To D e p o s i t o r s o f t h e C i t i z e n s B a n k o f L a k e W a l e s : A s
Liquidator of the Polk County closed State Banks, I wish to announce
that checks have been ordered for a third dividend at Citizens Bank
amounting to 10 per cent, making a total dividend paid of 50 per cent
at this point.
With the aid of my deputy liquidator, Mr. Lee A. Wheeler, we
Lave; been able to produce two dividends prior to this-for 20 per cent
each and we feel that, with conditions as depressed as they were leading
up to the closing of the Bank, and particularly during the entire life
of this receivership, a return to the depositors of 50 per cent demon
strates a proper handling of this trust.
We again call your attention to the fact that the trust carries
among its assets the splendid building /occupied by the Bank; some
other valuable real estate—-improved and otherwise; mortgages and
judgments arising out of collection of Stock assessments and notes, and
finally a considerable amount of paper, partly collectible.
I earnestly urge1that those parties who owe the trust make every
effort to liquidate their obligations, to the end that Lake Wales enjoy
the distinction of being one City in Florida that had a closed Bank
pay its depositors ONE H UND RED CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.
The result of a bank’s liquidation, in' a measure, reflects the stability of
that particular community, and, for this reason, I especially urge that
the debtors of the defunct Citizens Bank give their obligations prompt
attention.
Yours respectfully,
CHAS. I. DWIGGINS,
'ii
Liquidator Polk County Closed State Bank.s

Around $17,000 will be put in cir
culation in this community this week
when checks representing the third
dividend to depositors in the Citizens
Bank, defunct June 29, 1929, are re
ceived.
The two former dividends were for
120. per cent each, making a total of 50
per pent of their deposits, or about
.$85,000, now returned to depositors.
In urging that parties who owe the
tru st should make every effort to pay
up, Liquidator Charles I. Dwiggins
for the first time makes a statement
that might be construed as a feeling
th at the bank may pay out 100 per
cent to depositors when he urges all
owing the trust to pay up so Lake
Wales may “enjoy the distinction of
being one- city in Florida that had
a closed bank pay its depositors 100
percen t.”?
'
Mr. Dwiggins did not make public
any figures at, this time to justify,
optimism among depositors, but the
figures he'gave out Jan. i, when the
tru st made- its annual report, looked
favorable to the idea of 100 per1cent1
repay ment'Hé* depositors; ' Ajp?th a t1
time receivers certificates amounted
to $98,665:06 and receivership assets,
with which,the certificates, must be
paid, to $241,156.65. Of course not
even Mr. Dwiggins would cliam, that Graduates of Lake Wales
all the 'assets were worth TOO per
Made Good Mark in
' cent on the dollar.
flhe following table, summarized,
Higher Institutions ’
from his report of Jan. 1, Shows the
figures in the situation.
Due to Pay
Graduates of thé Lake Wales High
Receivers Certificates.......•,-.$98,665,06
seijaol have Tnade an excellent recordReceivership Assets
Loans and Discounts .........$111,181.41 in college during the past three years
Bank Building....1..... ........ 35,000.00 as shown by the annual reports of the
Furniture and Fixtures ...... 10,993.00 Southern Association._____ ■ ____ _
Other Real Estate .........
46,524.23
Due from State Treasurer 14,951.71

H EP BOY SCOUTS CURTIS LODGE BURNED TO GROUND
TO GET A CAMP
EARLY MONDAY: LOSS $50,000; IS
FOR THE SUMMER
PARTLY COVERED BY AN INSURANCE
Three Troops of Boys Now
| and They Deserve Plenty
of Help
An effort to finance the Boy Scout
movement in this city for the coming
year will be made by a committee of
Citizens who will start a solicitation
jfriday morning to raise funds with
tvhich they hope to provide a log cabin
headquarters on some hearby lake for
the boys during the year to come.
.. There are now three troops of Boy
.Scouts here under the leadership of
C. W. Martin with about 80 boys en
listed and the movement is better or
ganized than it has ever, been and is
reaching more boys than have ever
keen reached before. Three of the
local churches are interested in ad
dition to the Rotary and Kiwanis
■Clubs and there is a stronger feeling
"than ever before th at . something
Should be done for the boys,
v A finance *committee has been or
ganized with the following members:
H. E. Draper, Chairman, J. F. Town
send, Dr. R. J. Chady, E. D. Ellis,
-Lester Mdrtin, Jay Burns, Jr., H. A.
Thullbery. They will go out Friday
morning to try and raise the amount
deemed necessary and should be met
With a ready response.

Everybody Invited
A public observance, the nature
of which cannot be stated just at
this time will be held opposite the
pavilion near thé playground Wed
nesday afternoon at 12:30, o’clock.
The general public is invited to
attend this affair.

MR. AND MRS. CURTIS
IN THE LODGE AT
THE TIME

FIRE PROBABLY
STARTED FROM
SEES TIME WHEN
A FIRE PLACE
ONLY FINE FRUIT
a k e Wales Department
WILLBESHIPPED L Called
But Place Burned
Singleton Tells Tourists
Much Fruit Will Go
As Juice

Like Tinder

Fire, probably starting from the
kitchen stove or the fire place in the
main living room, destroyed Curtis
An interesting meeting was held at Lodge a t 1 o’clock Monday morning.
the city pavilion at Lake Wales Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Curtis ami a
were in the lodge at the time
Thursday night. Judge Holland of guest
and were barely able to get out with
Bartow delivered the main address i their personal effects.
on “Our Debt to the Latin Race.”
Mrs. Curtis heard the cracklihg of
The rest of the program was de the blaze in the opposite wing of the
house and awakened her husband. The
voted to a discussion of the program ' fire
had reached large proportions
of the Women’s Citrus committee, then and she went in their car to the
which has for its object, to increase Mason home at Mammoth Grove,
the consumption of. citrus fruits ahqut three miles, from where she
throughout the nation by educating 1notified the Lake Wales fire depart
ment while Mr, Curtis ahd T. M.
women to its value in maintaining Sutton, who Was there as caretaker,
health.
Idid what they could to get out valu
‘ The program was outlined by Mrs. able furniture.
C. M. Mallett of Frostproof, and a ! Fire Chief McClendon and his men
Major Nornabell Gives List
responded, being able to see the
Music Department of Wo discussion was had by Dr. Andrew flames leaping high in the air as
of Native and Migra
MacFarlane of Albany, and Mr. Gray .they came out of the fire department.
man’s Club Put on
Singleton, consulting chemist of Fort ' They made the, eight mile run in fast
tory Birds
Meade. Mr. Singleton predicted that 1time, but the light construction of the
Pleasant Event
and the start the flames had
in a very short time,-the juices of the 1building
being discovered, made their
. Major H. M. Nornabell, director of
orange an'd grapefruit would be trans before
of no: use. They were able to
the, Mountain Lake -Sanctuary, gives I After missing one year it was with ported in most instances to the con efforts
save a small building nearby from
the following list of 67 birds, native added interest th at the music depart sumer, and the by-product such as catching
but the lodge was destroyed.
neroli, the- oil of the orange, which . With furniture
or migratory, that have been identi
the place is esti
fied by various ornithologists - when ment of the_ Lake Wales Woman’s is the base of practically all the per mated
have -been worth perhaps
studying the birds/to be seen, in the Club again had its annual Silver Tea fume of the world, and various other $50,000' to
to $60,000. Insurance of $80,Sanctuary.
.and Musicale Thursday, afternoon, by-products such as fertilizer, poultry 000 was parried in companies repre
feed,
etc-.,
would
enable
th
e
reduction
In
this.
eonneetion-Jt
should
be
noted
Cash Items . .
.......... .
1,190.35'
Match 1(1. —Other yg&rs it bars been
by J. F. DuBols.'
that 46 per cent of the birds of Flor
in price of the juice to be made, and sented
S
Cash'
- 'I P l q
It
was
a spacious building, having
held
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
«
that
the
only
fruit
shipped,
as
fruit
ida
are
aquatic—shore
birds—and
.O'
Stock Assessments, Due.....: 20,535.24
ÇG-* therefore practically none of them Kingsbury, Mountain Lake, and Mr. is now shipped, (would, be that of 22 rooms, besides a large guest room,
m
«w
Idining room and kitchen. A portion
re'
will be seen in the Sanctuary.
0 -1 ?
•w
and Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Lake Wales. very high class which would command j of the building was erected in .1920
Total Assets
4LJ &?$241;15&.65.
A.
■
<
D
Mr. Charles Bowman Hutehins, :in
3o
high prices.
Just what changes there, may have • m
This
year
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Kenneth Curtis of ChiS
J# CvS his recent, lectures for the Bird Fes
•ä o
The production end of the citrus jby its.owenr,
<3)
been made in the figures since Jan.
$5 O ' c
and Lake Wales, at a cost of
CG
tival at the Sanctuary, stated that 130 Mrs. Harvey Curtis was the scene of industry in Florida is in. fine shape, Iicago
R . The Highlander is not informed.
some $20,000. In 1925 an additional
species of birds, should Visit the place the brilliant social affair and musical and Florida oranges have for some outlay
The receivers certificates, $98,665.06
$20,000 was made in enlargeS § over
a period of 10 years. Some spe treat. Mrs. ,F. M. Campbell, chair time been consistently selling in criti |ipients, ofand
• ó.Sr ; °
O cö
were what Mr. Dwiggins had to pay.
1930 $10,000 more in
& P?
£
cies are only rare visitors, their com man, Mrs. Henry True, vice chairman cal markets a t higher prices than improvementsin was
' &
The total of the assets—on their face,
42
10
29.5%' ing being dependent 6n the character of the music department, Mrs. Pallas those from California, but it was felt >fcChief McClendon added.
27
—-Wâs nearly two and one-half times 1926-27
reports th at quick
10.3% of the weather and of their food sup
that a radical change must be made
20
22
U
as great. But will they pan out 100 1927-28
was made after the message of
■4.8% ply in their ordinary habitat. The I Gum, president, together with the in the methods of packing and sales time
8
23
10
per cent? No one can tell, not even 1928-29
the fire was received, which had to
former presidents, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, distribution.
12.5% list: .
20
23 - 10
1929-30
Mr. .Dwiggins.
be ploned from Mammoth Grove, three
Mrs.
W.
L.
Ellis,
Mrs.
R.
B.
Buchanan,
Blackbird,
Redwing.
Inasmuch
as
women
purchase
and
The loans and discounts about $111,It is pimple justice to state that
welcomed the guests and assisted in prepare perhaps 90 per cent of all miles away. The blaze, fanned by the
Bluebird.
0Ô0 are the biggest item and it would oné-half of the semester hours in
wind then blowing, could be seen
ehtertaining.
Bob
White.
foods, it was felt that if they could high
be far too optimistic to i.say that they
leaping high in the air, as they drove
It
was
a
busy
afternoon,
for
the
1929-30
failed
Were
by
one
student
Bob
White,
Florida,
be
interested
in
increasing
the
con
would bring 100 cents on the dollar..
club ladies; first the regular meeting sumption of the citrus juices, a long out of town. Only; th e hose and
Cardinal, Florida.
Thé bank building, furniture ahd whose suitability for college was
of the Woman’s Club a t 2:30 p. m.; step would have been taken toward chemical truck was taken.
„Catbird.
fixtures and other real'estate owned, doubted by the high school faculty,
then
a t 3:30 the hour chosen for the increasing sales.
Chieadee,
Carolina.
amount ife 'all to .mpre-than $91,900 but who was given thé benefit of the
night two chicken houses a t
program proper Mrs. Mary C. Burris;
Crow, Common.
Another point stressed was that it i theSunday
more. Just now there is no market opinion. But for this one student’s
Ridge
Chicken Farm, four miles
w;ho
had
prepared
a
most
excellent
Dove,
Ground.
is vital for the state to see that no north of town,
fdT real estate and this sum could' riot failed courses, Lake Wales’ percent
owned by George Tripp,
and
varied
musical
program,
took
Dove,
Mourning.
-,inferior fruit is shipped, and that caught fire and
be liquidated at 100 cents on the dol- age would have been around 6 per
was burned down.
charge.
Duck,
Teal,
Blue
Winged.
unless the practice of shipping green
lar, Later? No one can tell. The cent.'
A few days before a servants hodse
(PL E A SE 'T U R N TQf PAGE 8)
All of our local musicians were at frùit is stopped, the citrus industry
it^ms dug from state, treasurer, and. . It is worth adding that while this
their; best and. each number deserves,, of Florida is in great danger of de at the Carlton Club, owned by the
cash are the sums- out o f which, to-' particular,student failed a good deal,
special, mention. One unique feature’, struction, since’ the tbuyèr' will lose late Carl F. Hinshaw, was, „burned.
¿ether with receipts since Jan. 1, Mr. of the first half of the. freshman year,
which ¡afforded a pleasing contrast, all confidence in the integrity of Flor Both these latter losses were covered
Dwiggins is paying the present divi the student was not asked to leave
by insurance and adjustments have
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8)
ida salesmen.
dend.
school, but remained and finished the
Dr. MacFarlane stated that he had been made.
The remaining item, stock assess freshman year with credit to all con
P. T. A. MEETING
ments düe, $20,535.24, represents thé cerned.
SMALL FIRE FRIDAY
The regular meeting of the P. T. A. found thé juice of the grapefruit to
unpaid sums due on the assessments
Fire Chief McClendon reported th at
was held Monday afternoon in the be destructive of disease germs and
levied against stockholders, : How
High Sch^oL Auditorium, with the that the citrus juices were of great the fire department was called to
PRAYER MEETING
much of this can be collected it is
president, Mrs. A. Branning, presiding value in maintaining and restoring Brown’s Fish Market on Lincoln ave
Please
remember
prayer
meeting
hard to say but it is Mr; Dwiggins in Wednesday evening at 7:30 at the
A goodly number of mothers were health and he suggested that if the nue Friday night, March 20, to put out
tention no doubt to leave no stone un-' First Baptist church.
present.
A delightful little Japanese growers were to send oranges and a fire caused by an electric motor
turned to collect i t all—and most of ! come and; let’s have a goodEverybody
program
was
put on by 12 girls and grapefruit to a few of the great hos catching on fire. The fire was exTalked
With
president
of
time to
"if, can he had.
4
boys,
children
from the sixth grade, pitals -which are equipped with every tinguished immediately with little
for determining the value of damage.
Payment of around $17,000 in this gether in the worship fo the Lord;
State Association About who had been drilled by Miss Nichols. facility
the citrus fruit juices, to enter a re
10 per cent dividend this week, leaves
After
the
regular
routine
of
business,
“CAESAR” MARRIED
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Plaps
ground $81,000 still due. Taking the
Col. G. E. Crosland, in, his 10 minute port of what these juices will do,
Elizabeth Faison and Cleveland
Polk county chapter, Reserve Of
based
upon
the
result
from
thousands
dividend from the assets of the re
talk,
called
attention
to
the
good
ra
t
■ ...| LyY'
ceivership would leave around $224,- West, both colored, were united in
ings given the school by the school of actual cases, would practically en ficers Association are having a mem
OOO with which to pay them. But, marriage Saturday at Bartow. West,
Inspector. The matter of the school list the entire medical profession to bership drive, prior to election at the
J.
W.
Thompson,
pjty
commissioner;'
remember, that sum will have to be who has always been known as Edward Newton, city manager; E. B. picnic was brought; up and it was de such an extent that these juices would state convention at Tampa on April
scaled down considerably, for no one “Caesar” came here a number of years Douglas, president 's! the Shuffleboard cided. that all picnics were to be be used as health values in every 8 and 9. Anyone eligible and want
ing to join, in the Lake Wales terri
believes the remaining assets are 100 ago froot Georgia, and is a highly re Club; F. H. Van prsdale and W. J. under the supervision of the P. T. home.
One suggestion which seemed to tory, will please get in touch with J,
pfer cent good.; Yet it is quite true spected negro, j For 'several years Bain, as a eomrrjttee of five from A. Next meeting will be held the
that1they will stand considerable scal he has been employed by Rev. J. D. Kissimmee, callemon Hugh Harrisdn, fourth Monday in April at the school meet with the favor of the entire audi O. Brian, phone 21-321.
ence was that every one is glad to
ing and still pay the-depositors their Snyder and R. B. Snyder.
i
president of the Florida Shuffleboard auditorium.
RIFLE CLUB MEETING
see women take an interest in the
remaining 50 per cent.
Association abqut club operation and
Tuesday night, March 24 a t 7:30
REBEKAH CIRCLE
citrus
industry,
for
when
they
learn
management and visited the courts of
BARTY UNDERGOES OPERATION Clinic for Crippled
The Rebekah Sewing Circle will what our troubles are and how to cure a meeting of the officers of the Lake
the Lake Wales Shuffleboard Club in hold its regular meeting Thursday them, they would not play politics Wales Rifle Club will be held at the
Chief of Police D. C. Darty, acting
Ghildren in Winter
the interests, of their club Thurs afternoon, March 26 at the home of as men do, but would clean house, Safar Electric Company, for the pur
upon the advice of physicians, under
went an operation upon his nose last
Mrs. T. E. Speer.
Haven on April 2nd day.
since when women find a garment is pose of organizing a Junior Rifle Club
They chose lake Wales for their
week in a Tampa hospital. Reports
a misfit, they do not hesitate to tear to be sponsored by the American Le
Also Natural Depravity
are that the chief will be confined to
Thursday morning, April 2, from 9 study as Lake Wales was held up over
it to pieces and make it over, or get gion and the Lake Wales Rifle Club,
“Bobby, what can you -tell me about a new one,, if that be better, while which was recently organized.
th e hospital for possibly 10 days be to 12:0/cieck,i Dr. Prescott LeBreton, the state as a- model club and ex
fore he is able to return to his home. house physician for the American Le pressed approval and congratulations the law of natural selection?”
men complain, but go along with the
Dance at Pavilion
x “I guess it means grabbing the best same organization.
Officer Hooten is serVing in the ab gion Hospital for crippled children at on the club an | facilities here.
sence of the chief in addition to car St. Petersburg, will hold a clinic a t
Mr. Van O rnate of Belmont, N. Y.; umbrella in the rack.” .
Wednesday Night to
REBEKAH DEGREE WORK
The Old Depobate!
rying out his regular duties on the the Red Cross rooms in the Winter- E. B. Douglass; of Lexington, 111., and
Be Well Attended
Crown Jewel Rebekah Lodge held
Mother—Is it true th a t you put an
force.
Haven City Hall. Crippled children W. J. Bain o f’Benton Harbor, Mieh.,
reported a #4ie new Tourist Club advertisement in the paper to obtain its regular meeting Friday night with
will
be
examined
free.
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING
The Florida Nitehawks, 10 piece
good attendance. The Rebekah degree
Following the clinic Dr. LeBreton House and a toprist organization of a husband?
The regular meeting of the Lake
was conferred on Miss Helen Dyke- colored orchestra from Tampa, is to
Daughter—Yes, ma.
182 member? at Kissimmee of which
will
address
the
Winter
Haven
Rotary
Wales Woman’s Club was held Thurs
Mother—I djon’t knpw what our man. Visitors were present from furnish music for a script dance at
they are protfd. All expressed a de
day afternoon, March.119, with Mrs. Club on the treatment and care of sire to retunji to Lake Wales for fu father would say to such goings on. Winter Haven. Afjer the meeting re the city pavilion Wednesday night,
crippled
children,
illustrating
hisad
Harvey M. Curtis at her home on the
freshments, of sandwichl|i| (and or beginning a t 9 p. m. Cards and post
ture visits ajid invited local players Did you get any answers ?
Lake Shore boulevard prior to the dress with moving pictures of. actual to visit their shuffleboard and tour
ers announcing this social event have
Daughter—Only one, from father.— ange juice were Served.
cases.
musical tea. A short business meet
been placed in all nearby towns and
ist clubs. They expect to add some Lustige Blaetter.
BENEFIT CARD PARTY
ing was held with Mrs. Büford Gum,
many have purchased tickets indicat
new
improvements
for
their
shuffleMAN BREAKS WRIST
president, in charge. This' was the
Crown Jewel Rebekah Lodge will ing the most successful dance th at
One to Dispose Of
board unit sooii.
first meeting since the election of of
J. W. Marshall, Second street,, had
“'I see there’s a Monster Sale on at hold a benefit card party Friday night has been held here this season. The
••
'
' ,/ "
•
—
ficers and all new officers were in the misfortune to fall from a ladder
Lacey’ this week,” said the first wo March 27th in thé Hanson hall. There Nitehawks have enjoyed a successful
Necpssary Preliminary
their chairs. A nice crowd was in Monday afternoon while picking fruit
will be other games for those who series of dances and are popular with
“So Edith has caught that young man.
attendance. After the business meet for Mr. Wade, and break his arm at fellow whs rescued her while skating. ’ “Good!” exclaimed the second wo do not play bridge. Prizes will be dance patrons who have heard, them
ing the club adjourned to take in the the wrist. He was attended1 by Dr. He seemea awfully shy.”
man. ‘‘Perhaps, I cam g,et rid of my awarded, high scores. An admission in person and over radio station
Silver Tea musicale.
J. P. Tomlinson.
■ “Yes, she had to break the ice.”
of 25 cents 'will be charged.
husband.”
WDAE in Tampa.

LOCAL STUDENTS 67 SPECIES OF
SILVER TEA WAS
BIRDS LOCATED j VERY SUCCESSFUL
WERE CREDIT TO
AT SANCTUARY MUSICAL AFFAIR
CITY IN COLLEGE

m

KISSIMlEEPAlD
VISIT TO LOCAL
SHUFFLE COURTS
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Actor Francis ‘X. Bushman will marry any lady
with a million. But none of ’em have even put up|a.
binder yet.
IT 11 IT
It looks as if endorsement of the sales tax to the
recommendations of Perry Wall’s Finance and Taxa
National Editorial Association
r
^ member- ^
tion Committee was added as a matter of putting
South Florida Press Association
\
Polk County Press * ^sociation
\
something over on the majority of the committee
and from this distance away from the scene of action,
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
j \ \
COMPANY
L
it looks, too, as if the job was done with the hope of
3 . E. WORTHINGTON......Editor and President'
T. P. CALDWELIi..........................Vice President.
k *■ \ discrediting the rest of the committee’s work.
J. X MCDONALD........ ........Advertising Manager
t
I
' 1T fl 1T
ROMA T. FRASER.................|... Shop Foreman
Y f

THE HIGHLANDER
TM em ber Iqj ET

’Tis the Time of Orange Bloom

SUBSCRIPTION RATES ' “
"
One Year in Advance.y............................................ i............ .....$3.00
Six Months................................ ...... -—......... ..... ......................... $1.75
Three Months...................... ................................ ..............-......... $1.00
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
V
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Eentered as second-class matter Mai'ch 9, 1916 at the post office
at Lake Wales. Florida, under thé act of March 3. 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
1
Foreign Advertising Représentative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
'Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send
them in early. Entertainments wllére an admission fee is
charged 50 cents an inch.

HOWDY, Folks”
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n m

IT

«I
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O ur "real Florida weather” came a little late this
year but its sure here now.
11 -

A visit to Highlands Hammock below Sebring will
well repay the trip.
1T 1T 1 U

Editor French of thé Mulberry Press spent so much
time and space talking about fried chicken this week
that bur mouth has been waterin’ ever since.
. H j 1T IT

Ruth Nichols soared five and a half miles high in
her plane, but she isn’t the only woman to go up in
the air.

On Hearing “Bluebells” From the
Singing Tower
By J o s e p h i n e C r a v e n C h a n d l e r
"Bluebells of Scotland”—strangely- there-’ l
Upon the mild Floridan air
The notes dropt down from the bell-tower.
The carillon
Sweetly dispensed that alien tune
In a land full of cordial sun.

For some time we’ve been urging some of the
Languor, was over everything . . .
gifted guys in the state press to write a light opera
around the Theme Song, " It’s the Time of Orange
Flamingoes drowsed in the lagoon
Bloom in Florida,” with but little success to report.
Where, mirrored, sleeps the Singing Tower;
Just think of the possibilities! A Chorus of Orange
Its pelicans a-dream in stone,
Fed Beauties, a Bevy of Orange, Packers, a Flock of
And the tall eagles guard the hour
Fiddler Crabs, assorted Choruses by States of Tourist
When delicately on the air
Lassies, a Background of Beaches, Orange Bloom,
Assonias fling a faint perfume;
Palms, Sunshine and Moonshine, ’n, gosh, Everything.
Azaleas, pink and white, forbear
Why there’d be no limit.
To veil the splendor of their bloom;
We were going over the thing with our great and
And the hibiscus’ flaming throat
good friend, Grosvenor Dawe, the other day and had
Drinks to its image in the moat.
reached the chorus of Orange Fed Beauties when
Dawe interpolated—
"Bluebells of Scotland” sweetly there
"All bubbling over with Vitamine C.”
Fell on the mild Floridan air.
W -e-e-JJfl, yes. Mebbe some good lyricist could
—Printed in The Step Ladder, March, 1931
bring in the Vitamine motif and get by with it, but
we hesitate at going into that end of the show. Some
booster would be wanting to tell about the iodirije
— IN F L O R I D A —
content of the choruses next.
Let’s stick to the purely climatical aspect of the
HERE’S AN IDEA
matter, brothers, and leave the clinical end to the
The editor of The Highlander, gently chides us for call
docs.
ing Anton JBiees “Doctor,” and calls us “Professor” Haas.

Well, all we can say is that if we deserved the “Professor”
as much as Anton deserves to have “Doctor”, prefixing
his name, we would have the title printed in capitals.
Why Not U se Florida Lemons
Some of our schools are missing a wonderful chance to
IT 1T «T
honor a great musician and; show their own good judg
( " ’Tis the Time of Tung Oil Bloom— ”, well the
ment by not handing Anton a few degrees.—Winter Haven
Tung bloom may be very pretty and we wish Gaines
When Florida takes tire trouble to raise- instead of im Chief.
A great idea, Russell. We hereby, give Anton Brees—
ville all the luck in the world with her festival, but port her lemons, poultry, eggs, etc., and conserves her “Tony” to his friends—the degree of A. D. G. C.—A Darn
own
foodstuffs
and
fruits,
.especially
the
by-products—ox
Good Carillonneur.
We stick to our demand that some gifted guy write
rather the odd sizes that go to waste, she \will advance
a light opera with " ’Tis the Time of Orange Bloom from the piòneer stage of--development. This is true of
COUNTY BAND DIRECTORS
The success,, of the first Eisteddfod in Lake Wales is
in Florida” as the theme song.
more than half of our counties we believe.
a lesson in cooperation. Some dozen towns in the High
IT 11 1T
As a farmer we would like to say a good'-word in favor lands came together in musical competition which re
' The Highlander congratulates the Bartow Record of the Florida lemon. We have a beautiful big young sulted in an educational and social assembly,, that will
pn having been singled out by the University of ever-bearing tree in our back yard that has furnished a likely continue 'Mr years ttC come.
One possible result is that musical education may be
Illinois Journalism Department for "Conspicuous- couple of families and an occasional ill person lemons for placed,
in the minds of the tax payers, on a footing with
the
past
nine
or*
ten
months.At
present
it
is
full
,
of
other branches of education and receive more attention
service to its community.” The Record, under the
fragrant white, waxy little flowers, and'■still has a few than a t present. '- Pew things add more , to the lives of
guiding hands of Roy Gallemore and George Cle nearly ripe lemons hanging: low that represent its last people than an understanding and appreciation of music.
One of the great moments of toe Lake Wales meeting
ments, is an excellent paper.
years work of beneficence. The fruit is large and juicy.
when the five bands of Highlands county were mass
Il 11 11
Then we have a neighbor on the prairies north of La was
and performed as one under one director' One hun
1 Esteemed Trib, in reply to our hope that some Belle, the Bernhardts of Whitedale Park, who brought ps ed
dred and fifty pieces in that massed band made a great
gifted guy would write a lyric with the song, " It’s in a few samples of, the many kinds of fruit they raise. impression on all who heard that part of the days’ events.
Lake county has eight or nine towns which could tothe Time of Orange Bloom in Florida,” as the theme Among this collection was some of the finest lemons \yé • ether
form such a band. The expense would not be con
have
ever
seen,
better
than
ours,
with
very
thin
rind.
They
siderable when two or at most three band directors could
$ong, retorts that we’d better write it ourself. If we
were far superior to the imported lemons that are sold instruct and train all the county, The result in the
Could write po’try like LamBright or PEB, we’d be generally throughout the state.
pleasure added to each community would be more than
The above is our own observation and experience. The worth the money, while the massed bands on great occa
Poet Lariat of Pinellas instead of running a country Lake
Wales Highlander has the following to sayr ,
sions would be a publicity agent of inestimable value.—
newspaper.
“Why not use Flòrida lemons?. Why go tp the trouble Euslis Lake Region.
.• ■,
<
of importing them from Sicily and California when biggbr,
H
11 11
better, juicier lemons can be bought for less money, raised
THAT EISTEDDFOD
Charter Changes
right here in the state.”—LaBelle1News.
Many
people
went
to Lake Wales to see what kind of
Council, in a legal notice printed in .Friday’s issue
a cage they kept that Eisteddfod in..—New. Port Richey.
Press.
of The Highlander, announces its intention to ask for
, A,nd one good friend of ours went dqwn to toe lake to
The Inspiration of the Singing Tower
three pieces of local legislation at the coming session
sfee whether it had! hair, feathers or fur, and, happening
to oome along when toe aesthetic dancing was on, con
of the legislature. They are—
Abolish mayor, making one of councilmen a A favorite Psalm is that majestic paean, (121st), where, cluded that it had none of them.
A BEAUTIFUL PLACE
the Psalmist, looking upon the hills where stood the
Mayor-Councilman.
v
Holy
Place
of
the
City
of
the
Most
High,
cried
out,
“I
We
have
taken
of bur northern friends to the
Make police judge separate office, with power to will lift up my eyes unto the hills, whence cometh mÿ Singing Tower thissemeseason and none have failed to come
help, my help cometh from the Lord, who hath made, away in reverent awe at this beautiful handiwork of man.
issue search warrants and on pay.
heaven and earth.” That is a sublime picture of ancient Truly Edward W. Bok wrought well and we are certain
Let council hire clerk-collector instead of people Jerusalem
which inspires the hearts of Jew and Gentile that his ephemeral self must look down upon the sanc
alike. But were the ancient singer to come back in the tuary and hear the mystic music of the bells and rejoice
electing him.
after more than 2,000 years and visit Florida in that he has helped to bring so much of the beauty and
If is probable some money could be saved by hir flesh
stead of Judea, here to look upon the Singing Tower at love of God into the lives of the thousands who visit the
in g 'a clerk and tax collector. The money saved Mountain Lake Sanctuary as -the sun casts its beams lovely spot.—Winter Haven- Chief. the color and the tracery and the matchless splendor
would mainly be in saving clerk hire when one was upon
of its arches and curves and linements, we believe he
NO TROUBLE AT ALL
not needed in the slack periods, and unquestionably would burst forth into a still greater, song of wonder
Sebring boy’s band, off their way home from the Eis
ment,- of awe, of worship and exclaim: “I will lift up my teddfod at Lake Wales, figured in a wreck, with'one boy
there could be some saving.
eyes to this wpndrous work of man, from whence cometjji injured and a thousand dollars’ worth of instruments des
However, most of this saving, and in all .proba inspiration; my inspiration comes from God revealed in troyed. But we’ll bet they had first been jarred consider
handiwork of His servant.”
ably trying to play sweet music at a festival with a jaw
bility considerable more, would be used in paying a theFor
the work of man is as sublime and majestic as thé breaking name like that.—Winter Haven Chief.
police court judge. The present plan of having the creation of God. The mountains may bring inspiration
and largeness of vision and a sense Of the enduring ex
MOTIVE BACK OF THE EISTEDDFOD
mayor act as police court judge is not a good one, istence
.of the Eternal—but the beauty and symmetry of
Eisteddfod
are to be congratulated on their
but most of the important cases go to a justice court a matchless creation of God’s greatest handiwork, Man, success in-thewinners
competitive musical festival. Avon Park
has
toe
power
to
inspire
and
lift
man
¿put
of
himself,
perarid, then to the county courts anyway, so it does not rmttiflg him to soar ip thought above the empyrean bi ento^^ts',eanlel .out ¿with, colors flying, demonstrating that
k^itM ent. toe-equal of anything albng tiie .High.seem to us there1Would be much use of a special po the material earth and achieve great thing's- o u t'o f the Ynds'. YThose
'who put in th£ir time and did their best
nurture
of
his
Soul.
This
is'
true
of
many
things
that
lice court judge, except, perhaps, to supply some one man has wrought—of many noble edifices and structures without receiving recognition'should feel as one entrant
himself: “Well, if the part I took helped to
that he has builded. Go to your cathedrals of St. John expressed
with a job.
make cut the wogram and put the event over I am satis
the
Divine-in
New
York,
to
St.
Paul’s
in
London,
to
St.
As for knocking out the office of mayor alto Peter’s in Rome, to Liverpool and to.. Washington, to fied. I entered ip order to help out and feel that the
Eisteddfod waslvery much worth while.” While on the
gether that does not strike, us as a good thing. We’re Cologne and Seville—to the Mosque of Omar in Jerusalem1? surface,
of competition among contestants'add
or to the temples of the' Orient—and you will find the ed zest tothethespirit
program and were the main concern of the
a little old fashioned. We believe in the idea of eternal fire which inspires the soul of Man and turns hit
Individuals there is an underlying motive back of the
checks and balances in the American scheme of gov thoughts toward toe innermost recesses of the heart Eisteddfod that is Worthy, indeed. As expressed on numer
‘whence come the issues of life.”
occasions by] those responsible for the festival, there
ernment and in the idea of a veto power. It would
The ' Singing Tower at Mountain Lake is a twentieth ous
is the hope and (possibility that hidden talent may thus
century
cathedral.
Its
lefty
pile
iS
the
tower
from
which
seem to us that the office of mayor, now about the
brought to light, and if need be, assistance given to
-he mighty hells ring out their message of the music of be
least important in the city government, should be toe
eternal spheres. Its graeeful lines are those of the develop it to its Tull possibilitiesl^Avon Park Times.
more important rather, than less. There is no real mighty Gothic edifice that remains the inspiration of the
TOYING WITH THE ALPHABET
devout and the faithful throughout the ages. Its nave is
veto power now against high handed or extravagant >the broad expanse of green grass, of sparkling moat, of
Tell a girl she js.yyyy, and she will tell you that yob
a great tttt.-^Tirries-Union. But it usually puts her at
use of power on the part of council.. The same vote * lovely shaded paths and quiet dells—its tympanum top are
archways of the trees and the graceful contours of natural 3ee.—Bronson Journal. And makes her feel riiiii.
that will pass a policy, three members of council, will ,rowth reflected in the lovely lake at the Tower’s,feet and
* KNIGHT AND BABSON
pass it over the mayor’s veto, too. It would seem to In the glory pf bignonia and lily. Its choir is the long
Peter O. Knight, notbd tax. authority, who has been writ
approach to the mighty shaft that rises heavenward with
us that the mayor’s power should be strengthened by :ts message of beauty and solemnity and reverence to call ing so much on Fldlida’s needs as to taxation, passed pf
making it need four out of the five votes in council to a rushing world to stop and ponder the things to£gt Babson’s domments in what he was haying to say regard
‘shall never; pass away.” It is a cathedral both of nature ing the question. ¡Undoubtedly Peter figured he War
to pass a matter over his veto rather than to cut out and of man’s conception—for while here one views natural outclassed and to remain silent was best for him.—Brook:
jeauty and quietude supremely manifest, he also beholds yille Journal.
the veto altogether.
wrought in stone and marble the thought of a great artist
W ith no veto, taxpayers would have little protec and the revealed idea in the mind of a world’s bene
ON BLONDS AND BRUNETTES
Some one on the Lake Wales Highlander gets all het up
tion if council should wish to rush into an extrava factor to “make the world a better and more beautiful
place for having lived in it.”
the editor ov the Clermont Press says that a
gant course of action. That does not strike us as The world should rejoice that the name of the man who because
blonde is an obsolete^ brunette. The CP shouldn’t get
rave
to
the
world
this
gem
of
beauty
is
no
longer
to
be
aken in by bleached brunettes. Real blondes came from
desirablè.
associated with the Mountain Lake Sanctuary. It is too
northern races, real brunettes came from the warm
True, the office of mayor has been without much noble a gift to bedinked with the name of any individual, che
outhern lands. Befoic the world was cold they began
act
even
so
proud
and
Christian
la
name
as
that
of
Ed
,o migrate and mingle.'. The Celtic beauty with blue eyes
power ever since city charter was adopted. ,Of so
vard W. Bok. It is the “ Singing Tower,” and as such
black hair is one 64 the most attractive results;, and.
little importance is the power of the office that it ts name and its message will go floating down the cen and
Ludyard Kipling is responsible for the statement that a
has always been a struggle to get good .men to s/ek turies to1call men to' renew toe song of love in their red-head is a Welsh Rarebit.—-Lake Worth Herald.
xearts—-to revive the spirit of contentment and quiet
the place. Tied up as it has always been with the neditaticn in their minds—and to withdraw from the
CAN’T AGREE
The Florida tax committee, Peter O. Knight, and Roger,
office of police court judge, it-has not been attractive world sufficiently long to think the thoughts of the
Sternal Verity which rules their destinies. Truly, here /is W. Bobson should get together and see if it is not pos
to most men.
aspiration of a kind that the ancient Psalmist never sible to agree on something.—Lake City Reporter. Roger
It seèms to us a better plan would be to hire one reamt and about which’ too few of our people in this Babson is a member of the Florida tax commission and
nodern age ever think. But it is there for all to grasp in agreement with most of its program. It’s almost too
man to fill the jobs of Clerk, Tax Collector and Po nd mâke a part of their lives, nurturing it in their heart: much
to think that Colonel Peter, in his present frame of
lice Court Judge and then to put more, instead of rs an assurance of their affinity with the divine, who mind, will agree With anybody but himself. He seems
ittunes the harmony'of men’s lives with the holiest notes co have a rather low opinion of that tax commissiop and
less, power into the mayor’s hands.
from the great carillon of Nature.—Winter Haven Chief. Roger Babson.— Ocala Star, h
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Did You Know This?
First of all, children, the correct name for grapefruit
is pomelo. It gets its common name from toe fact that
the fruit grows in clusters like bunches of grapes.
Introduction of grapefruit in Florida is shrouded in
mystery and it has ‘been regarded as a commercial fruit
only since 1885, but since th at period has been-perfected
to a point where, as splendidly illustrated at Howey-inthe Hills, it contains luscious flavor so sweet that no
sugar is^needed.
There ¿re grapefruit trees in Florida more than 125
years old. In about 1800 Don Phillippe, Spanish noble
man, brought some- grapefruit ,seeds from Spain, which
he planted in Pinellas county. One of these grapefruit
trees planted by him, still living, is the largest grapefruit
tree in Florida, having a branch spread of more than 60
feet.
No less, an authority than H. Harold Hume asserts in
his book, “The Cultivation of Citrus Frujts:”
“Somewhere between 1880 and; 1885 the first pomelos
were shipped from Florida, sold in New York and Phila
delphia and netted the shippers about 50 cents a barrel."—
Howey Tribune.

University Needs Equipment
A visit to the University of Florida by the publisher of
the Gadsden County Times as a member of the Florida
Press Association Advisory Board to toe School of Jour
nalism disclosed a lack of equipment’in the College of
Commerce and Journalism that was astounding to the
members of the committee, says Editor Bob Sweger.
One often hears complaints about th e, large .sums pf
money appropriated for the institutions of higheil learn
ing and in some ouarters there is opposition to increas
ing the appropriations necessary to keep pace with the
needs of the growing student body. Asked whether this
college was receiving its pro rata share' of the appropria
tions made for thé University, Dean Matherly advised toe
newspapermen that the enrollment in this college has in
creased so rapidly that it was impossible to supply all
the needs, since thé care of the student is the first con
sideration and facilities must be provided for his card be
fore the matter of equipment is given consideration.,
The University is making every effort to give- students,
in this department the advantage o f,the best training
possible, and rapid progress has been made during the
past few years. Many ¡men who received their initial trainîng in the University, College of Journalism :am now hoid■ng responsible positions, mdicating that .the knowledge-,
gained, has been .of a practical nature. * Wihilè it is a rare
thing to find a Florida "newspaper editor who is a native
of the state at the present time, the time is pot far dis
tant when the reverse will be true; provided, however, that
the competent faculty now Working under such a pro
nounced handicap is furnished the physical equipment
necessary to th e .successful carrying on pf the work,
?Under the able direction of President John J. Tigert, th’e
University of Florida is making remarkable progress, and
with a man of his scholastic and executive ability at the
helm, adequate finances available and the united support
of the public, the University of Florida is destined to be
come one of the greatest institutions of higher learning
in the nation.—Quincy Times.

Perry Wall Makes Out a Case
; Had' Peter O. Knight, the members--of the legislative
Committee oii taxation, and other opponents, of the sugges
tion of Governor Carlton’s citizeris'committee on finance
and taxation to create a tax and finance’ commission' for
the State of Florida, heard Perry G. Wall’s address be
fore the Gainesville Rotary Club recently they would have
had difficulty in effecting a come-back.
This much may be said of the efforts of Chairman Wall
and the other members of his committee that they are
under no political compulsion, nor are they biased or in
fluenced by political ambitions. We must give them credit
for being honest and honorable servants of the people of
Florida, with no strings whatsoever attached.
So much publicity has been given Chairman Wall’s pro
gram that it is not necessary to go into details; and yet
there are many, who had little or no idea of toe bad fix
in which Florida finds itself, because of its antiquated tax
machinery. The audience was startled when it was told
that, it is costing $119.,000 000 a year for the operation of'
municipal, county••ig)d‘ state governments, ; to d ' that the
indebtedness of tool subsidiary units such as counties,
municipalities and special districts in Florida totals some
thing like $600,000,000. It was logical th at Chairman •
Wall shfould ask how this money is to be raised. Bv a
strange coincidence, toe total assessed valuation of real
personal property in Florida is only $600,000,000 or the
same amount as its indebtedness. Then he showed the in 
congruity cf this valuation as compared with an esti
mated total value of $6,000,000,000.
I His comparative statistics indicate th at there is noth
ing in toe form of equity existing in Florida in the matter
of ,a, taxation,- basis since Dadd county assesses .on a 6
per cent basis, while up in-Gadsden it is 44 per cent. ' De
tails of assossmtofs against;bahks tod- public utilities cor
porations were quit«"sufficient to' indicate ‘an utter lack of
system, these conditions simply being contributory to
the general demoralization existing in the whole tax situa
tion.
•*Chairman Wall listed a. summary of “Tax Facts” as fol
lows:
"1. All classes of real estate are inequitably assessed,
ranging from 8 per cent to more than 100 per cent of
actual value. More than 7,000,000 acres of -cut-over lands
are off the tax books entirely because of oppressive taxa
tion.
“2. Twenty-three mercantile concerns located in Pen
sacola, Jacksonville, Orlando, Tampa, St. Petersburg, Fort
Myers and Miami have personal property worth $12,010,000,’which is assessed a t $1,000,000:
“3. Florida banks oWn $29,000,000 of net intangible
capital, which is assessed at less than $2,000,000.
“4. The , five larg'est power companies operating
throughout the state have real and personal property
which they claim to be worth $193,000,000, which is
assessed at $3,000,000.
“ 5.' In 42 counties 613,147 head of horses, mules and
cattle, were dipped in 1930- and less than 85,000 of them
were , on the tax books.,!',:
•Summing up the frailties of our method of procedure in
financing our governments, Chairman Wall advanced the
argument that th£ only solution can come through the ap
pointment of a state tax and finance commission,'to be
appointed by the governor and approved by the State
Senate. This commission, he contends, must be endowed
with power to put on the tax books every kind of property,
tangible and intangible, a t a fair value. After the com
mission is installed and in working order, attention can
-e turned to economies, to a reduction of the public debts,
o a uniform system of accounts and to the creation of
j. fair and equitable standard of values. :
It would hot be proper to conclude- editorial reference
to the magnificeht and unselfish labors of Chairman Wall
and his committee, without making reference to his sug
gestion that the State of Florida can render a valuable
service by making provision for the necessary, machinery,
torou^h the college of commerce .and journalism at the
Jniv'd'rsit’y 'd f »lorida for thorough research work-in to e
field of economics and government in the State of Flor
ida, without any taint ?f political influence 6r intent.
This department out at the University could very well
carry on this invaluable work-for the State, providing the
legislators with facts and figures on 'which to base sane
and sensible legislation for the good of every resident and
taxpayer—Gainesville Sum
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LETTER IS SAID
TO HAVE BEEN
WORK OF CHRIST
Friend Sends It to H igh
lander W ith Request for
Publication
(The following1slipping from a Ten
nessee paper is' sent to The High
lander from a subscriber in Green
wood,-Fla., with the request that it
be printed. ' Thé Highlander does this
•without guaranteeing its authenticity
in any way or expressing, any opinion
as to passing it on by others.)
Newspapers throughout the United
States are'printing what is alleged to
be a letter written by Christ. In this:
letter was an injunction th at - it be
published to the world by whoever
found it, together with the statement
that misfortune and bad luck would
follow the person having possession
of it in the event that it was riot given
publicity. There was likewise a prom
ise th at whoever may'have a copy of
, this in his or her possession will pros-,
per and be followed by good fortune;
According to the history of the let
ter it was written by Christ just after
.His crucifixion, signed by the Angel
Gabriel 99 years after the Savior’s
birth and presumably deposited by
Him under a stone at the foot of the
cross. On this stone appeared- the
legend: “Blessed is he who shall turn
me over.” No one knew what .the
inscription meant or seemed to have
.sufficient curiosity to investigate un
til the stone was turned over by \ a
little chjld arid the letter which fol
lows discovered:
- “Whosoever works on the Sabbath
Day shall be cursed. I command you
to go to church and keep holy. the
Lord’s day without any manner of
-work'. You shall not idle or missperid
your time in bedecking yourself in su
perfluities of costly apparel and vain
«dressing, for I have ordered it a day
of rest, I will have that kept holy that
your, sins may be forgiven you. You
w ill not break My commandments, but
observe , and keep them, they being
w ritten by My hand and spoken'from
My mouth.
“You shall finish your work every
;-Saturday. a t 6 o’clock - in the after
noon, at which hour the preparation
for the Sabbath begins.. I advise you
to fast five, days in the year begin
ning on Good Friday and confirming
'the five days following in rememberance of the five bloody wounds I re
ceived for you and for mankind.
“You shall love one another and
cause them that are not baptized to
come to' church and receive »the holy
sacrament; that is to say, baptism,
.and then the supper of .the Lord and
be made a member thereof, and in so
doing I will give you long life and
mariy blessings. Your land shall be
replenished and bring forth abund
ance and L will comfort you in the
greatest- temptation and surejy he
that doeth to ' the contrary, .«hall be
cursed.
.
1
“I will also send 'hardness, of the
heart on them,, and especially that
hath given to the poor shall find: it
profitable. Remember- to keep the
Sabbath day, for the seventh ' day I
have taken as a resting day to my
self.
. '
“And he that hath a copy of this
.letter written by My own hand and
spoken by My own mouth and keepietfc.it without publishing it to others
shall not prosper, but he that publish
es it to otheys shall be blessed by Me.
-And if their sins be as many stars by
night, and if they truly believe not
th is writing and my commandments
will'have My plague on you and you
will be consumed with your children,
goods and cattle and all gther worldly
enjoyments that; I have given you. Do
you once think of What/ I' have suf
fered for you; if’you do it will be well
for you in this world and in the world
which is to come. Whosoever shall
keep a copy of this letter and keep it
in the house, nothing shall hurt them,,
neither pestilence, thunder nor .light-;
ningjxand if any womari be -in birth
and put her-trust in Me she shall be
deliyered o f her child.
“You shall hear no more news of
Me except through the holy-scriptures
until the, day of' judgment. All good
ness arid prosperity shall be in the
house where a copy of this’letter shall
be. found. Finished.”
‘ '„C
The story goes that the little child
who found it passed it on -to one'who
became'a Christian convert. He failed^
to have the letter published; he kept
it, however, as a. sacred memento of
Christ and it passed down to different
generations of his family for more
than 1,000 years.' During this period
the family suffered repeated misfor
tunes, migrated to different countries,
until* finally one of them came to
America, bringing the letter with him.
They settled m Virginia, then moved
farther .south,, still followed by mis
fortune, when,.finally the last mem
ber, a daughter, approached her death
bed, and called a neighbor, Mrs.
Thompson# giving',, her the letter and
related its history for more than 1,000
years.“•The Thompson4woman began
the attem pt-to have it published and
it first appeared in the Rome (Ga.)
Tribune on Oct. 31, 1891, it then ap
peared in the Dalton (Ga,.): /Citizen,
and Mrs: Worthman,4 now living in
Marion; Ind., clipped it and kept it in
her possession for many years with
out an 'effo rt to have it'published;
.ghe Was followed by misfortune, which
she attributed to her neglect in not
trying to have the letter published.
Mrs. Ruby Critchfield or Ticzovant,
Tenn., is said to have had a copy and
failed to make an effort to have it
published for three years, and was
followed by a varied lot of misfor
tunes which she attributed to the tact
of neglect in this -respect.
Spontaneous Action.,
Our spontaneous actios is always
Wie best. You cannot with» your best
deliberation and heed come so close
to any question as year spontaneous
glance shall bring you.—Ralph Waldo
Emersoni'
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Reflections
By RUBE ALLYN

GIRLS PUT OUT
A SUNDAY PAPER T R U C K SERVICE
ON STATE FRUIT
IN TALLAHASSEE

Let us consider music briefly. When
I say us I have reference to we com
moners who are not musicians, but
merely, knew a 'certain elation when
music ; stirs-- us. * Any -man 'o f great
.wealth with the proper viewpoint and Journalism D epartm ent of T rucks Likely to Become
vision might have built the Singing
f G reat Supplement to the
State College Did a
Tower at Lake Wales and installed the
Railroads
bells that now thrill a nation, but only
Fine Job
great understanding could have
brought Anton Brees to us. He is
the great interpreter, and without his
College girls at the Florida State r‘ Should the present trend continue
kind something which we call spiritual
would have gone out of life, or never College for Wtamen can do things and plans now under way, be con
oth°r than .dancing and* playing. cluded, Florida growers will see in
have entered.
a few seasons a regular, established
In a recent article published in The ! bridge.
Lake Wales. Highlander two outstand I For cne thing, they cari write, as truck service throughout the whole
area east of the Mississippi,
ing thoughts are presented, which I Suridays issue of the Tallahassee Daily .market
says the Sealdsweet Chronicle, organ
' Democrat proves.
abbreviate thus:
of the Florida Citrus Exchange.
“Music is the language of our soul.”
Under the Supervision of Professor ; While this indicàtéd development is
“Most (people) are unaware of their Earl L. Vance, the students in the the outgrowth of the tremendous bulk
journalism- department,, edited, inde movement of this season, it is not be
gifts.”' •'
• , It has occurred to me that it might pendent of the regular editorial and ing founded upon similar conditions,
be worth while to keep the perspec business staff of the Democrat, the the fundamental influences are the
tive. The Singing Tower, of Lake March 21 edition of the Democrat, a experiences of this season in truck
Wales under Anton Brees, the earil- 24 page Sundhy paper. The issue ¡movement and the high railroad rates.
loneur, is becoming not only a state, consists of articles totaling 100,000'' The profitable experience of the truck
but a national asset for the reason words cr more, written entirely by* 'transportation, after due allowance
that; the radio has wiped out bound students of journalism, many of whom for the abnormal low prices for the
aries. I am not now thinking of it are taking their first course.
fruit, has awakened business interest
as a publicity medium. I am think
The most interesting part of the in permanent service.
ing of it as an impulse to musical oaper, perhaps, is the feature section,
Some now in the trucking business
understanding.
which contains a detailed resume of plan to make it permanent, substitut
. Music is the universal language. All the-proceedings Of thè. last two years: ing packed fruit for the bulk now
in state ,government and many pic-, carried when the bulk movement
the peoples of the earth, both primi tures of interesting people and places ■stops.
Others, who have been closely
tive and - civilized, understand the connected with the governing machin-i connected with the truck movement,
rhythmic impulses of music. From ery of the state. In addition to the are laying plans .for an established
the impulse of this music of the-great panoramic account of Florida’s po service to large users in the main
bells has developed a musical com litical activities of the past biennium, markets.
plex in Lake Wales and the Highlands the paper contains interesting fea-, One trucker has been making regu
communities, and they have combined
about Florida and about the"1 lar trips between Michigan and Flor
to create a musical festival which tures
north-west section of the state in; ida, a distance of approximately 1,200
will not be above the heads of the particular.
miles for months. He has built up
common people at Lake Wales in
Advertisements, as well as news and such a profitable business th at he
March which is known as an Eistedd
to make it permanent.
fod, but pronounced, “Estethfod.” The features, were entirely in the hands plans
This trucker has developed a steady
reason it is spelled one way and pro of the studerit journalists. Only the trade
iri out-of-the-way communities
nounced another is because the Welsh, linotypists and printers of the Demo of Michigan rarely reached by the es
as other Celtic races, were flush of crat’s regular staff took past in the tablished trade. He uses high grade
oorisonants and minus on other cir production of the edition;
equipment and carries 200 boxes a
The girls reported at the offices of trip.
culating mediums, so they used up
He makes a moderate profit out.
consonants in a lavish manner when the newspaper early Satitrday morn--' of the difference between his cost
their language was being'constructed, ing and remained late i#i the eve«« for transportating the fruit and the
just to show their generosity, and ning in their efforts, to publish a pa-,, regular freight charges also the comthen, to show their unusual mentality; per, that is expected to be of inter missidn uspally allowed the broker
they Spelled - every word differently est to- a great many, and of special* and, the dustomary margin of the
\to its pronouncirition so that you just value to members of the legislature wholesaler, amounting to about 50
had to Ife smart in order to master wh(o will get a real bird’s-eye; view of cents a box. In addition He makes
the state government since, the Iasi, whatever margin above these allow
Welsh, bath written and spoken.
: -; J ^ ances . that his trade pays, >.....
But that is just an aside. What i- meeting %of the legislature.1
wanted to say xr, that music is the
The student staff of Sunday’s,' . This - transportation and distribu
most democratic thing on earjh and Democrat is as follows: Helen Sloat,'
development can fit in with prop
the most valuable language ever in- Jacksonville, editor; Martha Mc- tion
merchandising methods though it
:vented;':or evolved; I api not en Kriight,:. Tampa, managing editor; er
holds the same dangers of disorgan
thusiastic ' about, the phonograph or Dorothy Hicks, Tàmpa, city editor; ization
that present distribution
the radio, because the listener is no Sue Maxwell, Pa-hokee, telegraph edi methods have.—Sealdsweet Chronicle.
part of the ‘'performance and there tor; Frances Knapp, Safety Harbor,
fore uses only his gars. His voice is sports editor; Ethel Carter, Chiefland,
“ C csllcs In S p ain ”
silent. His memory, is selfish. The j sociéty editor; Charlotte Chase, Miuniversal touch is missing. - Music, ami, copy editor; Betty Unkr'e.h, Day-, - The exprc.isli>ri. "castles in Spain,"
therefore, which for untold ages from tona Beach, copy editor, and Kather is p a y Lite expression Chateau èli Es
the old sagas' of the northmen to the ine Gibson, Thomasville, G a , adver : paghe, found in 1400-1600.Occasionally
as a-Gyiiicism ,in modern time?. ; It
present time, which includes a world tising manager.
of melody, and understanding both in • The reporters were: Vivian. Dalleit; appears that the phrase at bottom
the 'soft melodies of the tropics and Miami Beach; Dora L. Byrons, Po «.meant only to build custlqs in .a for
the more robust interpretations of mona; Mary Gray, Jacksonville; Mar eign country where one had. no stand
the north, has been the common herit garet Woodward, Tampa; Lucy Pope, ing-ground. Spain being linaity inhen
age of every kind arid condition of hu Jacksonville; Barbara Sabistcn, Jack as' the nearest Moorish country to
man beings: ¡This Eisteddfod is an sonville;' Eleanor..Herbeit-son# -Qeal^
ijehrfcttèn<Jonri «or*- pèrhè p»--wi t h -¡some
endeavor, as I interpret it, to bring Vernon
Kimball, Miami; Frances Mar '.'reference to the arm s of Castile;
Music back into the performance of shall, Jacksonville;
Betty
Ransom,
the people who will understand and Pennsylvania; Selma, Reynolds, Ocala;
profit.- ' ■.;
' ,
. Snook, Bradenton; Ruth
Florida should have a musical com Marjorie
Lundbèrg,
Winter Haven.
plex. , It should have a center -from
which musical thoughts wilL emanate
by. musical-notes: This Singing Tow
er may do that thing. Our greater
cities expend money lavishly in music
and find it profitable. We need mu
sic in the home the school and the
church, which will, cause everybody
to exercise that unknown talent which
Anton Brees refers to, without fear
of criticism. Something we can all
join in and sing everi if we are ^a
half tone off key.
i• x
More Than 1,800 of Its Sales
The community with a good -musical
complex, alive to the simple melodies
men Sold 100 Gars
beloved by home folks, will never fail
Gars or More
to be an attractive place In which
to live and rear a fam ily..

CHEVROLET HONORS
F A S T WORKERS IN
RANKS PAST Y E A R

TAYLOR INVENTS
NEW BRICK; IS
Decorative Face th a t Makes
it a Valuable New P ro
duct he Feels
Frank W. Taylor, who has been
making his horiie in Lake Wales for
some years, has invented a briek made
but of sawdust with a hard, smpoth,
fireproof face, . susceptible to much
decoration, that he is-now having pat
ented and whibh he hopes will form
the basis for a fine new industry for
Lake' Wales.'
The brick is being made in small
quantities at his home; 314 Lake Shore
Drive. It is of pressed saw dust, and
weighs about half the amount of an
ordinary brick. So tightly is the
sawdust compressed that the entire
brick would be of fire resistant quality
though perhaps not absolutely fire
proof.
' . : % The face of the brick is made of a
fireproof composition the secret of
which is Mr. Taylor’s chief item in
getting the brick patented. It is
smooth and can be .delivered either
with a polished or a rough surface.
The surface can be spangled with
oyster shell in such a manner as to
cause a most beautiful appearance or
can be shown with decorative designs
in color that are most attractive. All
in all, the brick is a very handsome
one.
/
It would seem that it might have
a large market for interior trim, about
fire places, in halls, etc. Mr. Taylor
says he ican turn them out at a
much lower price than the ordinary
decorative brick and their light weight
arid resistance to fire are other ex
cellent talking points. He can also
turn out tile with the same sort of
face and of the same material and be
lieves that with proper financing and
proper advertising a big new industry
out of what has been waste material,
can be built up.

A group of 1,853 automobile sales
men who in l930 sold 122,819 new
cars and 192,589 used cars, an aver
age of 170 cars per' man, is being
honored this month by the Chevrolet
Motor Co. i p .
■ v• » ■
. They are member#, of i Chevrolet’?
100-Car Club, madé up of salesmen'
throughout the United States, each of
whom sold 100 or More automobiles in
the last fiscal year.
A medal symbolizing this achieve
ment -is being presented by Chevrolet
to each member and additional honor?,
are being given the 242 who were the
leaders. Four have been named na
tional officers of the club, 36 regionàri
officers and 202 zone officials of the
organization. The presentation of
medals and installation of officers
will qccur during the month at sales
conventjoris being .held in each re|gion and zone in the country.
R. W. Wilson,; Baltimore, sold an
average of 1.44 new and used cars
each day, including Sundays and holi
days, iri 1930 to lead the 100-Car Club,
of which he has been named national
presiderit. His 11930 total sales were
1553 new and-174 used cars, cr 527 in
all. This is said to be the largést;
number of automobiles sold at retail
in 1930 by any salesman in the world.
Charles A. .¡Ceppi, Syracuse, N. Y., in
TO29 proclaimed that year’s world
champiori retail'salesman, was second
in' l930 with 321 pew and T88 used
cars, and* becomes vice president ox
the club. R; M. Griffin, New Or
leans, credited with 241 new and 15
used car sales, has been named sec
retary, and J. P. Eden, Philadelphia,
who sold 235 new and 157 used cars,,
was named treasurer.
Each of the nine regional presidents
of the (*lub sold an average of 170
new and 70 used cars during the year
to take first honors in this section.
, Moil-Timeclan H o ly Day
The observance of Friday as (he
Mosleui (day of assembly. coiTepnncIIng in sptnb respect's ro the Christian,
Sabbath, originated^ in the Mohamme
dan revelations. According to the inV:
structious.of the prophet; Friday was
the day Adam was created, the day
on which he entered Paradise; was
expelled .therefrom, the day of his re
pentance; the day of his dbnth. and It
is to be the day of his resurrection.

PAGE THREW

application fo r tax deed to Issue in accord- ,
anee w ith law. Said certificate em braces
Hri who wishes to become rich th e follow ing described;, p ro p e rty situ ate d
olk County, F lorida. to-virit: "
wishes to become so immediately.— in PBlock
6 lo t 14 H esperides Subdivi
Juvenal.
sion, Section 7 T ow nship 30 South
R ange 29 B ast.
T he assessm ent of th e §aid p ro p e rty
K eeling o f In fe rio rity
under the said certificate issued w as in th e
e of Unknown. U nless said certificate
As popularly used, “inferiority com nam
shall be redeem ed according to law, tax
plex” refers to the behavior of one deed will issue thereon on the 6th day of
who believes himself Inferior to his April A. D., 1931.
D ated th is the 2nd day of M arch A. D.,
associates. He may have an apolo 1931.
(SEAL)
J. D.- RAULERSON,
getic manner or in an attem pt to cover
Clerk C ircuit C o u rt,,
up the feeling of Inferiority he may be
Polk County, F lo rid a ..
braggadocio.
Mar. 3-10-17-24-31.

G e t R ich Q uick

A ppeal to Ignorance
(fTo speak with a loud voice,” said
H i'H o,' tile sage of Chinatown; “is to
appeal to the judgment th at regards
sound as superior to sense.”—Wash
ington Star..
P ro b a b ly W o rld ’s O ld est C at

Said to be the oldest cat in the
world, the. mummified remains of one
discovered in a very ancient Egyptian
tomb were brought to London for ex
hibition. The chances are this eat
often in its day hits looked at the
mighty kings of Biblical days, in keep
ing with the an d e n t privilege of cats
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN T H E COURT O F COUNTY JUDGE
OF P O L K COUNTY, FLORIDA.
In re E state o f GUY BLANCHARD, De
ceased.
To all C reditors, L egatees, D istributees
a n d all P ersons having Claims o r De
m ands a g ain st said E s ta te :
You, and each of you, a re hereby notified
a n d req u ired to p re sen t any claim s and
dem ands which you, o r any of you; m ay
have ag ain st th e estate of GUY BLANCH
ARD, deceased, late of Polk County, F lo r
ida, and M inneapolis. M innesota, to th e
C ounty Ju d g e of P o lk County, F lorida, a t
his office in the Courthouse a t Bartow ,
Florida, w ithin twelve m onths from date
of firs t publication hereof w hich is March
10th, 1931.
W. J . SM ITH,
A dm inistrator.
Mar. 10, 17, 24, 31, Apr. 7, 14, 21, 28, May 5.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FO R
TAX DEED
Notice is hereby given th a t Je a n H irsch
holder of T ax C ertificate No. 18073 dated
the 2nd day of Ju ly A. D., 1927, has filed
said certificate in m y office a n d has m ade

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FO R
TAX DEED
Notice is hereby given th a t Mrs. F rances
Davis holder of T ax C ertificate No. 9972
dated the 2nd day of Ju ly A. D., 1928. Has
filed said certificate in m y office and has
m ade application for tax deed to issue in
accordance w ith law. Said certificate em
braces th e following described p ro p e rty
situated in Polk County, F lorida, to-wi if: V..
Nt4 of N E li of N E U . Section 31 '
T ow n sh ip '81 South R ange 25 E ast.
T he assessm ent of the said pro p erty
undeivthe said certificate issued was in the
nam e of Unknown. Unless said certificate
shall be redeem ed I according to law, ta x
deed will issue thereon on the 6th day of
A pril A. D., 1931.
D ated th is the 2nd day of March A. D .;
1931.
(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON,
.
Clerk C ircuit Court,
P olk County. Florida.
Mar. 3-10-17-24-31.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
• •
TAN DEED
I Notice is hereby given th a t M inor W hite
holder of T ax C ertificates N o» 18056 and
18058, dated the 2nd day of J u ly A. D.,
1928, has filed said certificate in m y office
and has m ade application for tax deed to
issue in accordance w ith law. Said cer
tificates em brace the follow ing described
p roperty situ ated in P olk County, F lorida;
to -w it:
Block 2 lots 1 and 2, H esperides
Subdivision, Section 7 Tow nship 30
South R ange 29 E ast, as em braced i n .
certificate 18056.
Block 3 lot 2 H esperides Subdivision.
Section 7 T ow nship 30 South R ange 29
Blast.
The assessm ent of the said pro p erty
u n d e r the said certificates issued ¡was in
th e nam e of Unknown. Unless said cer
tificate shall be redeem ed according to
law, tax deed w ill issue thereon on th e
6th day of A pril A. D., 1931.
D ated th is the 2nd day of March A. D.,
1931.
(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON;'
Clerk C ircuit Court;
. P o lk County, Florida.
Mar. 3-10-17-24-31.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Reliable.

E verything

automotive.

The

oldest and best equipped garage and rep air
shop in Lake Wales. We sell service.
Open Day and N ight

SCENIC HIGHWAY GAËAGË
Chrysler Sales and Service
Phonés 2623 & 2624

In every one o f the

NEW
BUICK
r / ; ■’§ §:I EIGHTS
|| ip you shift silently and expertly
with Snick Syncro-Mesh
Everyone who drives a new Buick Eight is an expert gear-shifter
for, with Buick’s Syncro-Mesh, you can shift instantly without
the slightest clash, effort or hesitation.
W ith Buick Syncro-Mesh transmission you shift sm oothly
through all gears without pausing an instant in neutral. The
result is not only more pleasant, more confident driving, but
faster getaway in traffic.

,

Furthermore, Syncro-Mesh enables you to shift instantaneously
from high to second gear, thus giving you complete control of
the car on slippery roads, or wjben descending steep hills.
Colme . . . take the wheel o f the new Buick Valve-in-Head
Straight Eight . . . a luxurious car So easy to drive, so powerful,
safe and dependable that it outsells the 13 other eights in its
price range combined!
Consider the delivered price as welt as the list
price when comparing motor car values.
O w ing to th eir popularity, the present m odels o f 1931 Buick S traight E ights w ill
be co n tin u ed th ro u g h o u t th e com ing sum m er and fall.

T H E

E I G H T

AS

B U I C K

B U I L D S

IT

F. C. BUCHANAN CORPORATION
LA K E WALjES, FLORIDA

WHEN

BETTER

AUTOMOBILES

ARE

BUILT

BUICK

WILL

BUILD

THEM
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not get them cleaned this Week be
fore the last minute rush is on? Wo
men’s plain dresses, 75c; pleated
dresses and ensembles, $1.09 up; men’s
suits, 50c, and pants, 25c.
* * *
THAT WHOPPING FISH caught
last week by J. L. Morgan was pulled
out on a Dr. Murray'Ace-High silk
fishing line. In fact practically all the
big ones that have been pulled to
shore in this- locality have been
brought out oh these same Ace-High
lines. After having had several prizes
get away because the lines broke Bud
Elliott of Mammoth Grove, one of the
star fishermen of this community, be
gan using the Murray Ace-High lines
and says, it is the only line he can
depend upon for bringing in the big
ones. Because it is so tightly braided
it neygq swells, or becomes soggy but
always has the same tautness and re
bound. If you want to do some real
“fishin’ ’’ use a Murray Ace-High.
♦ * *
AN INDUSTRIOUS HEN has been
one -of the most valuable things on
the-whole farm the last few years.
When other farm products have been
a t low ebb the humble hen h as, had
a chance to strut her stuff and show
what she can do to sustain the fam
ily income. ; However, even the best
hens cannot prove profitable unless
they have the proper feed for egg
production. That is why scientific
poultrymen feed P ratt’s Laying Mash.
They know it contains all the elements
needed for abundant egg production
and that its continued use will mean a
satisfactory margin of profit. They
know Hickmari’s Feed Store has a
full line of the fampus P ratt Poultry
and Stock Feeds and also P ratt’s Pet
Feeds, which include dog, pigeon, cat
and rabbit foods. Rabbit fanciers will
find P ratt’s a great help in getting
rabbits in fine market condition. This
food can be obtained in either meal or
pellet form. Go to Hickman’s for
whatever kind of poultry or animal
feeds you need.* * * '
YOUR KIDDIES will be grateful to
yotf in years to come if. you have mov
ing pictures made now that they can
look at in mature, years and see again
the. people and places dear to their
childhood. Just as you treasure your
youthful photographs and the photo
graphs of those who were about you,
so they will treasure the much more
interesting and satisfying recard of
their childhood th a t will be preserved
in a reel of movie film. Pictures of
groups of people especially children,
will seem priceless in 10 or 15 years
from now. At Morse's Photo Service
you can rent the movie cameras, buy
the films and take the pictures your
self, or you can have Mr. Morse take
the pictures for you. The cost of
such pictures is faK less than you
would1expect.. When you take your
films tp Morse’s for finishing ask him
about the movies, Also take a look
at the sm art new Beau Brownie
V
*
* *
cameras that have recently been, re
EASTER CANDIES, put up in served there.
* -* *
boxes of such charming Easter de- '■ :
SOÜTHERN. Style Cooking has al
sign that you would want to buy them
for the pretty box, even if they were ways been notably delicious and the
not filled with the most' delicious of fobd served at the Metzker Lunch
candiesi are now on display in the Room on Bullard avenue, has that rich
Lake Wales Pharmacy, and it will be flavor th at was once thought to be
well to go in now1and make your 'se the exclusive a rt of the old-fashioned
lections. What sweetèr gift could you colored cook. The Virginia baked ham
make t e a friend at Easter time than is as fine as any eVer :served in the
a box of these high grade chocolates stateliest old Virginia mansion. The
and bon. bons ? The perkiest of bun Mexican roast is as spicy and flavory
nies decorate the boxes of Chocolate as lovers of. genuine Mexican dishes
Covered, Cherries th at make onte ot Can desire. With the appetizing meats
the most wholesome and tempting served there you get potatoes, vege
Easter offerings, especially for the tables, gravy, fluffy hot biscuits and
children. You cannot get a f m e r coffee—a meal th a t will bring tre
candy value a t only 49c a pound. The mendous satisfaction whether* you hail
kiddies will also be delighted with the fj-om Dixie or from north o r the line.
little crates of gaily wrapped Easter Metzker’s Business Men’s Lunch for
egg candies that come in either square 35c will give you a good, wholesome
or long designs, and with pretty boxes meal at that low price.
* * *
th at contain both chocolate rabbits
and candy eggs. And ÿou dont need
PHOENIX HOSE are outstanding
to wait until Easter to have any of for their quality, fit and1service. The
these candy gifts appreciated.
Polk County Supply Company has a
* * *
full line of these high grade hose in
TOTING A THIRST? Then step thé new spring shades, including such
into thé cool, interior of the Lake j attractive tints as Springtime, Balmy
Wales Pharmacy and ask for a choco Days, Vanity, Atmosphere, and Parch
late soda made with Dr. Murray s own ment, as well as a great variety of
home cooked chocolate syrup (that is other popular' colors. Whatever the
made by Dr. Murray’s own exclusive shade of your Easter costume they
formula) and just find out whether will have thte tint that will be most
or not you have ever before met quite effective with ;it. The Phoenix hose
such perfect flavor in a chocolate soda at $1.00. and $1.35'are not only lus
anywhere. All of -the chocolate syrup trous and heautifril in quality but
th at is used for any purpose at the give especially satisfactory service.
Lake Wales Pharmacy is made by The new Dul-Sheer hose that feature
this formula and is truly a triumph the Smart dull finish, come in all the
of delicious flavor. You will find any new shades including the new “offthing put out at this soda fountain white” tint at $1.95. When buying
will measure up with the very ■best hose be sure to see the Phoenix. Ac
served anywhere. They seem to-know cessories are going to be tremendously
just how much of this and that it important to your Easter outfit thk
takes to make exactly the right com year and another accessory item o.
bination and you’re just naturally espécial interest aj, the Polk Count.
bound to enjoy any refreshment you Supply Company is the purses the,have just recently • received. They
get at their soda fountain.
have handsome leather purses ir.
PUT THIS IN YOUR PIPE and smart new designs and new whit,
linen ones with touches of bright em
smoke it! I mean any one of the
varieties of fine tobacco sold a t the broidery that are exceptionally at
Lake Wales Pharmacy. If you prefer tractive. When you see how charm
a cigar to a pipe then you have 69 ing they are you’ll be surprised t.
varieties of cigars from which to learn that they only cost $2.50.
* * -, *
choose your favorite smoke. Or it it s
cigarettes you crave then you have a .FOR EASTER WEAR it would b
choice òf 31 standard varieties. I he hard to find anything more pleasing
preferences of the smokers have cer or appropriate than the dainty, smart
tainly been thoroughly provided for ly made silk dresses th at have jus
a t the Lake Wales Pharmacy tobacco been received a t Persons and Cool
counter and all the tobacco supplies storè on Stuart avenue and are price
are kept in tin lined humidor cases only $5.95. The- quality of the ma
so they are always fresh and tine terial and the delightful styles make
flavored. You’ll find this counter is the entire^group" outstanding values
also “headquarters for pipes’ so when They come in a variety of printed pat
considering buying a pipe be sure to terns in lovely shades and also ix
solid colors. If you are looking for a
go there.
* * *
charming Easter frock at moderate
FOR EASTER SUNDAY you may cost you will find it in this group. Per
not be alile.to afford an entire new sons and Cook also have a largue stock
outfit, but if you send your gar of handsome Shantung silk dresse:.
ments to the Cash and Carry Cleaners, , and ensembles in all of the popular
17 Stuart avenue, they will look just 1new colors and in white. If you are
as fresh arid good as brand new. Why 1interested in the very popular white
Washington, D. C., may have its egg
rolling contest on the grounds of the
capitol building and may draw hun
dreds of visitors to the scene of the
children's frolic, but we feel perfectly
sure th at no Washington, D. C.,
youngster has any more fun out ot
the mudh advertised event a t the na
tion’s capitol thart Lake Wales kiddies
have out of the Easter
hunt which
has become an annual event spon
sored by the. Kiwanis Club. On Good
Friday afterndon Lake Wales school
children are released from their
classes in order that they may go to
the beautiful city park about Crystal
Lake and hunt for the dozens of color
ed eggs that have been hidden among
the flowers and shrubbery. The hun
dreds of kiddies swarm through the
park with their (baskets eagerly
searching for thé gaily colored gifts
of the mythical bunny, and keen in
deed is the rivalry as to which will be
able to find the most eggs,.,,The hunt
is- carried on with childish laughter
and shouts and the scene is a pretty
one th at is enjoyed equally by the
youngsters and their parents, the par
ents getting as much entertainment
out of ‘watching the progress of the
h unt as the kiddies do out of the con
test.
The Easter egg hunt is a pretty cus
tom and the local club is to be com
mended for its part in bringing thé
entertainment to the Lake Wales children. Childhood is the time for fanci
ful frolics and the memory of such
events Will linger through life and
weave a halo , of bright memories
about the childhood home and the old
home town. The more practical af
fairs of school days may be forgot
ten, people' and things may become
confused in retrospect, but the mem
ory of days spent in the lovely park
hunting" for bright colored Easter
eggs will bring a thrill of pleasure
as long as memory endures. .It is
not the mere bread and butter provi
sions that a town makes for its chil
dren that will be gratefully remem
bered, but the, times when the home
town ministered,,to the fanciful spirit
of childhood in some such colorful
event as the Easter egg hunt. .
Lake Wales is fortunate to have
business men, who appreciate the
value of giving tp the children of the
town such: a: demonstration of their
interest in child 'life. And because
these clubs- âne mgde up of the busi
ness men, upon whom rests -the burden
of the city’s affairs, it should be a
fresh inspiration to èveiÿ- one tri "co
operato: with, these men in support ox
their business efforts as well as in
their (entertainment events. Lake
Wales business'men are giving large
ly of their time and effort m order
th at Lake Wales may measure up to
the need of every- resident. Are you
repaying their efforts with your- co
operation ? Think about it while you
watch the children at their Easter egg
hunt frolic, f11>' ■'Â feti

outfits you will find & particularly
good assortment here from which to
choose. In white or colors they aré
priced from $6.50 to $16.50.
1
* * *
HAVE YOU SEEN the new Cohim-*
naire style Westinghouse radio in the
window of the Carey Electric Shop ?}
Perhaps if you stoppel to look in the15
window, you thought it was a Grand
father clock since the caste is five feet,
Chambers of
tall and built on the general lines of:, Associated
the old fashioned hall clock, bv\t if
Commerce Met at Haines
you step into: the shop and listen fora minute you will find the music that
City Last Week
is coming out so clearly and distinct
ly is being broadcast from the speak
er that is in the top of this unique
It was resolved a t the monthly din
model radio case. It is the newest
Westinghouse model and is built in ner meeting of the Associated Cham
the clock style because of the espe bers of Commerce of Polk county held
cial clearness of the Columnaire style at Hotel Polk, last week Monday, to
of speaker. There is no muffling or
interference from the furnishings of take steps not only to preserve the
the room and the tones are particular game fish still in thé lakes of the
ly clear cut and definite. The accu county but to have those bodies of
rate, electric clock which is enclosed- water which have been seined dry, re
in the case is a valuable feature Of
the novel new radio cabinet. Plan to stocked, said the Haines City Herald.
In the course of the discussion it
stop in at Carey’s and see this West
inghouse that is one of the features was said th at the commercial fisher
of the new line that Mr. Carey has men of the county; can’t resist the
recently installed along^with his stock;
temptation to gather in the black bass
of Brunswicks.
to sell them in the northern markets
* * *
DID YOU KNOW that one quart of at 20 cents a pound even though the
milk furnishes more than 50 per -cent same fish are worth $5 per pound in
of the day’s food essentials? Milk the form of attractions to tourists.
It was pointed out that hundreds of
gives more food value for less cost
than any other food. I t builds bone', men who delight in fishing as a va
muscle and teeth, plus the growth cation pastime and who were in the
and energy vitamins, and is of course,, habit of coming to Polk county during
the ideal food for growing children. the winter months, for black bass fish
When you get the Lake Wales Pas ing in the countless lakes and who
teurized Milk you are giving your ;paid liberally for the fun, no longer
family the purest, safest, and most come because of the scarcity of fish
appetizing milk that money can buy. and tbe'cOimty is the great financial
The new up-to-ttie-minute pasteuriza ;loser, thereby. It also was pointed
tion plant th at'h as been installed by -out th at the United States has ap
the Lake Wales Dairy a t a cost of propriated $40,000 to coyer the cost
$2,000. gives .the people of this local of »the-erection and maintenance of
ity the advantage of the newest and a federal fish hatchery in the state
best development in the a rt of pas of Florida but th at not a dollar of
teurization. Nothing is added to the lit will be extended unless and until, it
milk and no food elements are taken is made illegal to ship game fish out
from it. The clean, fresh, raw, milk |ei the state as a commercial proposi
' .
is simply subjected to à temperature' tion.
of from 142 to 145 degrees Fahrenheit î Mr. H. O. Estes, reporting for the
for half an hour, then cooléd and bot (Committee on the Waverly site for the
tled entirely by machinery so that (United States Veterans Home, stated
no hands touch it after it has been that Col. John J. Phelan and Aide 0.
put into the pasteurization plant. You %A. Byrd had met With the commit
get this scientifically pasteurized milk te e composed of H. G. Estes, Jack
for the same price as ordinary milk. Worthington, W. S. Allen, Major Paul
You get richness and fine flavor; plus iCrank and P. J. Sories, on the morn
perfect safety, so why deny your fam ing of March 11th for the purpose of
ily the protection afforded by the use inspecting the Waverly. site; .after
of pasteurized milk? Call the Lake the site had been inspebted and Col!
Wales Dairy and ask them to leave at -Phelan had given instructions per»
tam ing to further data required, they
your place tomorrow.
* * *
•proceeded to the Mountain Lake de
WHY SHOULD YOU go to a tre velopment to show Col. Phelan and his
mendous ariiount of work and trouble aide the Singing Tower and, the
to entertain a small company of grounds around it, where they were
friends at luncheon or dinner when very much impressed with what had
for such -reasonable cost you can been done towards beautification. Mr.
engage a table at the Tower Grille ’E stes assured those present that the
and have a delicious meal daintily further information requested by Col.
served. You tean select the menu to Phelan, would reach him in Jackson
»
suit your own taste, and, if you wish, ville- Tuesday, March 17th.
table decorations will be supplied. The - The Bartow Chamber of Commerce
Tower Grille chef has had long ex was s represented a t the meeting by
Gallemore and George Clements,
perience in a large hotel on the east 'Rol
coast of Florida Ï as well as Pullman -the latter in his-'capacity as' secretary
chef experience and he is expert in of the local trade body; President
preparing many dainties that will add, Wilson of the Haines City organiza
to the success of your dinner or lunch tion presided in the absence of the
eon. Special attention is given to .chairipan who could not attend.
W. S. Allen brought up for dis
either small or larger parties. If you
are planning to entertain stop in at cussion conservation of game in Flor
the Tower Grille and talk it oyer ida. Mr. R. B. Pettit, state secretary
with the management. You will find ¡of the Isaac Walton league, gave a
it riot only relieves you of much con short talk on what had been done, and
fusion in your home, but will be a .what was hoped for along the lines
special trea t to your friends as well. of conservation. All present agreed
fhat, with the cooperation of the
* * * :
ARE YOU GOING NORTH ? Then Chambers of Commerce of Polk
a great deal could be accom
you’ll want to arrange for supplies of county,
Florida oranges and grape-fruit to be plished towards conservation of. game
sent to you. Just stop in at the office and fish. J. D. Walters advanced the
of the Alcoma Corporation in the suggestion that each Chamber of
Rhodesbilt Arcade and give them (Commerce circulate proper petitions
your order, They will take care Of to secure the names of all citizens in
all of the details of packing and ship each community who are interested
ping and you can be sure of receiving in the preservation of game and fish
the very choicest fruit the local groves- and, .after the petitions are signed,
afford, Each day that goes by only they aré 1° he properly brought to
adds to the fine, rich flavor of the the attention of the proper depart
Valencia oranges and the Marsh Seed ments of the state and county for con
: ïm Ê B m
less grapefruit and for the next two sideration.
months these delicious fruits will be <- The chairman appointed the follow
to draw up the proper
at their very best. Before leaving ing committee1
of which copies are to be
why not arrange to have shipments petitions,
sent to relatives and friends who will stent to each Chamber of- Commerce
appreciate the courtesy of fruits di in Polk county, together with a let
explaining the object and purpose.
rect from the sunny sorith and bring ter
ing to them the richness and sweet The committee: J. D. Walters, W. S.
R. B. Pettit.
.
ness of the glorious Florida sunshine: Allen,
Half, bushel baskets, 65c; bushel bas : Miss Rudolph, representative from
Winter. Haven Chamber,.of tvÇpmkets; $1.00; half box, $1.25; full box, the
qieree, furnished information, regard
.$ 2 . 00 .
ing the movement ih Florida’ to get
*/ * *
THE EUGENE Permanent has be people to eat more oranges and grape
come the leader in exclusive Beauty fruit, and suggested that each Cham
in Polk county use
Parlors all over the country because ber, of Commerce
and print ori the lower left
it not only gives a soft, natural wave, stickers
hand corner of their envelopes. the
but because it leaves the hair in fine following
“Fot Health’s Sake
condition with no breaking and no E at Moreslogan:
Oranges / and
stiff, harsh, unnatural appearance Grapefruit.” Florida
present thought well
afterward. Misé Virginia Richmond, of the sloganAll
and the- chairman ap
the operator at the Sanford Beauty
pointed W. S. Allen as a commit
Parlor, knows how to bring out the tee
of one to gather itogether all in
full beauty of the Eugene permanent. formation
pertaining to designs and
The success of her work is the answer prices and tb
hâve it available for the
to the question as to why Sanford’s
Beauty Parlor is such a busy ,place next regular meeting of the Polk
Chamber of Commerce.
these days. She not only gives per County
Miss Rudolph, in behalf of the Win
manents but is skilled in all lines of
hair waving—-marcels, finger waves ter Haven Chamber of Commerce, ex
and water waves—and her careful tended an invitation to the members
work insures the most satisfactory re of the Polk County Chamber of Com
sults. CaR 21-571 for appoiritments, merce to hold the next regular meet*
ing. April. 20th in Winter Haven. Mo
IT IS GOOD business to leave your tion made by Walters, seconded by
property here in experienced hands if Geo. Clements, .that the next meeting
you are going- north for the summer be held in Winter Haven.
months. Money spent in securing
Such a Careless Boy
competent management is more than
Father—Why were you kept in at
repaid in the prevention of deteriora,- school?
.”
tion on the property, in assuring .the
Ikey—I didn’t know where the
income from the property and in'the Azores were.
freedom from worry which such as
Father—Well in future just remem
surance gives. Mr. J. W. Shrigley, ber where you put things.—The Gas
Realtor, has had many years of ex Line.
perience along this line. He will give
your property careful and experienced
oversight. See him a t 237 Rhodesbilt few flat crepes that arte made in
arcade. See him also about any prop Styles for general street wear. These
eoats and - dresses will not be there
erty you want to have rented.
* * *,
long so plan to go in *a t once and
JUST RECEIVSD—a t Persons and make your selections.
sfc
s|e
Cook-—a shipment of smart full
NOW IS THE TIME to exchange
length white flannel coats. Well
This
tailored and good quality material for that old furniture for new.
only $7.50. They were also.just tak satisfactory sort of arrangement can
ing out of their tissue paper wrapp- be made at the Exchange Furniture
.ngs a group of the daintiest of new on Wèst Park Avenue and you’ll be
jhiffon and crepe dresses, made with surprised at how fa r the old will go
deep ruffles, and charming for after tow ard, paying for the new. Stop
noon . affairs or any dressy occasion, in at the Exchange Furniture and ar
(very dress a real “Buy” a t the sur range to; dispose of those old pieces
prisingly low preies of $10.00 and arid freshen up the house with smart
$12.75. The group also includes a new furniture.

T u e s d a y ; m a r c h 2 4 ,19 3 1.

Girl and
ASK LAW AGAINST SENIOR CLASS PLAY LakeTwoW ales
From County in
College Orchestra
SEINING LAKES AT HS AUDITORIUM
IN POLK COUNTY FRIDAY, MARCH 27
“Mail Order Brides” Will Be
Given By Members of
Graduating Class
Please Rush
Article Wanted
__ ____ One Bride
Height ................ ..... ...........5 ft, 3 in.
Hair ...................... ...........Blond, curly
Eyes - ............. ............................. Blqe
On Friday, March 27, at 8‘ o’clock
the Senior class is going to fill this
order, however, not for just one
bride, but for several “Mail Order
Brides.” Come and see how it is
done. Take as a setting, a Nevada
Cattle Ranch and put in it several
Senior boys as lonesome cowboys, and
your fun commences. But, here as in
all things, the ladies are essential, and
before the climax is reached the
“brides” have caused more than one
serious . complication. Even Nick
Henshaw, the hardened ranch owner
(George Oliver) who opposed the idea
so firmly becomes a willing victim
of the man-searching Arabella (Ma
rian Brantley). Other members of
the cast include:
Nance Henshaw—Thalia Johnson.
Bob Henshaw-—Hugh Alexander.
Rose Crandall—Fannie' Alexander.
. Skeet Snyder—Rogers Hardigree.
Pinkey Butler—Ray Powell.
Jane Hamilton—Louise Bradford.
Princess—Evelyn Dorough.
Mr. Hamilton—Herbert Sherman.
Deering—John Linderman. .
Queenie—Mary Weekly.
Gaynell—Mildred Roberts.
A matinee will be given Friday af
ternoon in the high school auditorium
a t 3:30. Special musical numbers will
be given between acts a t the eve»
ning performance and admission will
be only 25 and 35 cents.

“DECISION DAY”
AT M. E. CHURCH
SUNDAY EVENING

. When the'51-piece orchesptra, compbs4d of 'studerits at the Florida State
College for Wopiten, gave its spring
concert in the college auditorium Sun
day afternoon, March 22, Miss Opal
Scholz of Lake Wales was one of the
two students in the trumptet section.
The orchestra, which is directed by
Walter Ruel Cowles, a graduate of
Yale University in the collegiate and
music schools, gave a fall concert last
November which received much favor
able comment.
In the concert Sunday afternoon
the orchestra played 10 numbers, two
of which were composed by the di
rector,, M iss Lorelei Tait : of Jack
sonville,: playing the viola, gave the
only individual number.
Among the personnel of the orches
tra were: First violin section, Ruth
Hughes, Lake Hamilton; second vio
lin section, Helen Pemberton, Bartow.
Susceptible Metals
The bureau of standards says that
Iron, nickel and cobalt are metals that
the ordinary horseshoe magnets at
tract

Sharpless were ushers and took up
the offering and Miss Thalia John
son presided a t the piano.
te...W. Matothshrdle^apishrdletaoine
IN T H E CIRCUIT COURTYN AND FO R
P O U t COUNTY, FLO RID A
IN CHANCERY
CITY O F LAKE W ALES, a m unicipal
corporation
vs.
STATE O F FLORIDA.
NOTICE TO T H E CITIZENS AND TAX
PAYERS O F T H E CITY O F LAKE
W ALES. PO LK CQUNTY, FLORIDA.
W HEREA S, the H onorable H a rry G.
T aylor, one o f th e Ju d g e s of th e C ircuit
C ourt of th e T en th Ju d ic ia l C ircuit o f
F lorida, in and for P o lk County,1' has se t
th e petition which relates to -the issuance
and sale of $30,000 R efunding BOrids, Series
R-6, of the C ity of L ake W ales, P o lk
County, F lorida, in th e above sty led cause
fo r h earing a t ten o’clock A. M. A pril 15th,
A. D. 1931 a t his office in B artow , F lo rid a;
You a re hereby req u ired a t th e tim e
and place specified in said ord er provided
fo r th e h earin g of said cause to show
cause, if a n y you have, w hy said, bonds
should not be validated a n d confirmed.
T h is o rd e r is req u ired to b e published
in The L ake W ales H ighlander, a new s
paper published in the City of L ake W ales,
F lorida, for th ree consecutive w eeks p rio r
to said hearing, th e firs t publication
th ereo f to be a t lea st eighteen days p rio r ;
to .the .d a te . of the hearing.
Witness m y h an d and' official' seal o f
said court th is 23rd day of M arch, A. D.
1931.
a
J . D. RAULERSON,.
Clerk, C ircuit C ourt in a n d
fo r P olk County, Florida.
(SEAL)
r Mar. 24-31; Apr. 7,14

Many Take Step to Uniting
With the Local;
Church
A large congregation filled the
F irst Methodist church Sunday morn
ing a t ; the 11 o’clock service when
the pastor, Rev. J. D. Lewis, preached
to the boys and girls of the junior
and intermediate departments on “To
day, If You Will Hear His Voice.”
The superintendents of the depart
ments and a large number of .teach
ers: and officers were present. The
responsive reading was led by Mr.
F. M. O’Byme, the boys' and girls
reading the response. I t was “Deci
sion Day” and a number of the boys
and girls signified their desire to be
come members of the church and after
being instructed by the pastor on the
rules of the church will be taken into
church membership Easter morning.
At the evening service the young
peoplp sat tin a body and the pastor
had as his theme “Lord, What Will
Thou Have Me to Do,” and made an
earnest ’plea for the young people to
give, their lives to Christ. Orville
Shobe, superintendent of the Senior
department, also made an earnest ap
peal to the young people. He spoke
on “Why I Am a Member of the
Church.” Happy Flagg, Victor E.
Backus, Robert Weaver and Frank

L o y a lt y q m

Su ccess
GO HAND ¡N HAND
Bu y From The Gu y .
Who Ca n Bu y From - You.

■-arid, i f ¡t S P R IN T IN G

%•>D o n ’ t F o r g e t & •
We Do I t All
THE HIGHLANDER

EASTER SPECIALS
AND JACKET SUITS
Reflecting the more advanced and approved modes
that will be smart for spring and summer wear.
Washable Crepe

*.

Printed Chiffon
Shantung
,
Georgette
Printed Crepe
Printed Shantung

In styles and sizes for every* type—a complete line of
colors and pastel tones, including smart combina
tions of rare charm and refreshingly new details.

SPECIALLY PRICED
' For Sw ift Selling

$ 5.95 $ 9-95 $ 14*75
$ 1 6 .5 0
We Invite Your Inspection

/ M e r c a n t il e c o .

...

V 'r ARTOW, flòrida

40-inch All Silk Flat Crepe.....

#
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lowed by several progressions of
bridge. ? The-party rooms-were gorge
ously decorated with lupine, snap
dragons and calendulas. Mrs. A. M.
Jackson won, high score, Mrs. G. D.
Taylor, second, Miss Josephine Wal
lace, .cut prize. Col. W. L. Springer,
high Score among men, Capt. 0 . M.
Carter, second and Harry Tibbals,
consolation.

Personal And Society
Items
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Martin and
son, Melvin, have gone to Dothan,
Ala., on a two weeks business trip.
Miss Lois Leonard o f . Haines City
visited friends in Lake Wales Sun
day.
Mrs. Allie R. Barnes, and Miss
Nelle G. McKay spent Friday in
Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J . Oliver and fam
ily Visited friends in [Haines«City
Sunday.
Jo e Basco returned Monday noon
from Cuba where he has spent the
past 10 days.
A. A. Pickett, who has been con
fined to his home because of illness,
is.able to be out again.
Miss Mary Snoddy of W est Palm
Beach spent the week end with her
aIf (£ relatives, the J . A. Caldwell family.
Donald Curtis, law student a t the
University a t Gainesville, was a week
end guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J . A. Curtis.
Mr. and Mrs. F . E. Anderson of
Orlando, formerly of this city were
Monday guests of Mr. and Mrs, T.
J . Riegel on Polk avenue.
Betty Blue, student at Florida State
College for Women a t Tallahassee,
was a week end; guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Uhland Blue.
Mr. and . Mrs. A. W. Ward, Miss
Ruby Crawford and Kenneth Balliett
drove to Sarasota Sunday to spend the
day.
„
,
Crafton White is recovering from
effects of an automobile accident ^Sat
urday night in which he received seri
ous cuts and! bruises.
Mrs. H. T. Moslin and daughter,
Arietta of Winter Haven,' formerly of
Lake Wales, were . visiting friends
here monday.
Wm. Edwards, with the Florida
Public Service company in Orlando,
was a guest of his mother over the
week end.
Friends of W. A- Meson will be
sorry to learn that he is confined to
the Lake Wales hospital because of
illness.
. . . .
Mr. and Mrs. T. J . Riegel of Can
ton, Ohio, who have spent the past
two months here, are leaving today
fo r St. Petersburg to spend a week
before returning to their^ome.
Mr. and Mrs. J . J . Schramm, Jr.,
and daughter, Olivia, Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Sherfield spent Sunday in Punta
Gorda, guests of Mr. Sherf ¡eld’s
unfcle,
Mrs. W- J . Lunck of Jacksonville,
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. S.
F . Wayland of Knoxville, Tenn., were
guests of the J . A. Caldwell family
several days last" week. t\i&
we
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Taylor and
David, Jr., spent the, week end in San
ford visiting Mr. and Mrs. Linton
Allen. Mr. Allen is-president of the
Atlantic National bank, Sanford.
Louis Anderson, and Bernice John
son, students at Gainesville, spent
Sunday with their- parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. R. Anderson and Mr. and Mrs.
C. L, Johnson.
M rs.1 Thomas of Avon Park, who
has been confined to the hospital the
past month, was able to be returned
to her home Sunday and is doing
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Quinn of Cry
stal river and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
McGann of Brooks ville, were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. J . W.
Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. J . M. MeCrackèn and
son, Jam es, expect to leave FHday
mornirtg for their home in Needham,
Mass., after spending three months
here.
Miss Maxine Swartsel, Southern
College, Lakeland, spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. M.
Swartsel a t their home on Hesperides
road.
M ajor and Mrs. D. C. Campbell
and son Dan of Denver, Colo., and
Mrs. E. Bryan Erwin of Greenwood,
Fla., are guests Of Mrs. J . L. Penning
ton for a few days.
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Gafkley of New
YOrk Gity, who have spent some time
this winter a t Mountain Lake are
leaving Thursday for their northern
home.
Mrs. Alice B. Morris, mother of
Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury, has returned to
the home of her daughter, after spend
ing two weeks in Winter Park, the
guest of Mrs. S. F . Pryor.
Harvey Curtis, Jr ., is leaving Wed
nesday for Boulder Dam., Nev., where
he has a position fo r the summer. He
•will be accompanied by E arl Green
and one of his college friends from
Southern.
, Miss ! Helen Kincaid, student at
Tt t Southern College, Lakeland, spent the
■ '"week end here with her parents, My.
- and Mrs. J . C. Kincaid, and was a
Sunday dinner guest of Miss Ena
[
Corbett.
Mrs. H. R. Jam es o f Unadilla,: N.
Y., who has been spending the past
week a t the home of Mr. and Mrs,
Lew A, Wheeler, le ft for Orlando,
where she will visit friends for a time
before returning north.
TomMCampbell, student at Chapel
Hill, NT C., who has spent the past
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. F , Campbell, left Saturday to re
sume his studies, after a short vaca
tion:
Mr. and Mrs. John Snoddy, Mrs. J.
G. Wayland and son, Tommie, accom
panied by Mrs. S. J . Felknor, returned
to Knoxville, Tenn., Mionday [after
two weeks visit with their sister, Mrs.
J . A. Caldwell, f
J . W. Thompson, city commissioner;
Edward Newton, city, manager; E. B.
Douglas, president Of the Shuffleboard Club; F . H. Van Orsdale,, and
W. J . Bain, as a committee of five
from Kissimmee, called on Hugh Har
rison, president of the Florida Shuffleboard association, about club opera
tion; and management and visited the
courts of the Lake Wales Shuffleboard
Club in the interests of their own
. club Thursday.

Mrs. Mattie Collins and Mrs. A. H.
Holt were Tampa visitors Monday.
Miss Virginia Shrigley is enjoying
a weeks spring vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Shrigley.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Curtis and
daughter Miss Victoria were Satur
day visitors in Tampa, combining
pleasure with business.
Charles and T. G. Purvis of Chi
cago, who have spent the winter
months in fa k e Wales, located at the
Ridge Hotel, left Monday afternoon
for their home.
Mrs. Harry1 Moslin and daughter,
Miss Arietta of W inter Haven, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hawkins of At
lanta, Ga., were luncheon guests Mon
day, of Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Worthing
ton. Mr. Hawkins is telegraph editor
of the Atlanta Constitution.
Rabt. L. Frackelton, president of
the Chandler & Price Printing Press
Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, visited his
cousin, Carl Chandler of Highland
Park, and. his old friend, J . F. DuBois of Lake Wales, Tuesday.
Friends of Marshall Bryan will be
delighted to learn that he’sfeiled Thurs
day on the U. S. S. Arizona from
Portsmouth, Va., for the West Indies,
on the' boat with President Herbert
Hoover. The young man’s firs t sea
journey was 'taken in most distinguish
ed company indeed.
Quite a party of guests were to see
Mr. and Mrs. F 1. W. Bowers of Bab
son Park Sunday afternoon in honor
of their guests, Mrs. Middlebrook of
Hartford, Conn., and Mrs. Hoyt of
Pheladelphia. Their daughter, Miss
Jane, is home for the spring vacation
from Rollins college.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. ' Drompp of
Logansport, Ind., are visiting their
son, W. E. Drompp and family of Babson Park'. This is their first trip to
the Orange Bower State, the old peo
ple having driven the distance alone.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Dalton of Sioux
Falls, S . 1)., are guests of Rev. and
Mrs. A. Craig Bowdish and of the
Golden Bough Inn. This is their first
visit to Florida and.they, find it most
■interesting/ especially the Ridge sec
tion.
Dr. and Mrs. George M. Coates a t
tended the state board of directors
meeting of the Florida Chiropractor’s
Association in ' Gainesville Sunday,
held a t the White House hotel. They
were accompanied by Dr. Virgil Be
thea of Bartow.
Stapleton Gooch, student at the
Episcopal High school a t Alexandria,
is spending his spring vacation with
a student friend in New York City,
going by airplane. Billy Gooch is
spending his vacation in Norfolk, Va.,
with his durit, Mrs.'Etheridge. ;
; Emmett Donnelly returned Friday
night from Milwaukee, where he was
called two weeks 'ago because' of the
illness of his mother, Mrs. Joseph G.
Donnelly. She is somewhat improved
at this time and- m ay come down a
little later- to make; Mm a'visit.
Miss Elizabeth. Shumate, who is in
charge of a number of patients spend
ing the winter a t the Polk hotel in
Haines City received severe cuts, on
the forehead and nose Friday night
in an automobile accident near Lake
land. Three friends were also in the
car, but were unhurt.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert New of
Waynesville, N> C., who have spent
the past 10 weeks in; Lake Wales,
while Rev. New sp ably filled the pul
pit in the Church of the Good Shep
herd, were taken to their home Sun
day by Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobs
and little son, Gene, who will re
turn in a couple days.
Friends of Will Stanley will be
pleased to 1learn that she has returned
to her home here a fter being con
fined to the home of her brother, O.
C. Stanley in W inter Haven while con
valescing from a recent opération.
She hopes to be able to resume her
duties in the Shoppe E lite soon after
the-first of. the month, Miss. Stanley
has been ill about eight weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sandmeyer of
Peoria, 111., who hâve been spending
the winter at Sarasota as they have
for several years, wëre.in the çity in
their Packard Eriday
.their Return
to the north. While here they visited
the Singing Tower with Mr. and Mrs.
J . E. Worthington and were greatly
interested in the growth noted among
the plantings in the two years since
they last saw th e Sanctuary.

SO CIETY

_l
CLASS PARTY
The Business Women’s class of the
Methodist ehurch will hold its regu
lar monthly meeting Tuesday night
(tonight) a t the home of Mrs. Ray
mond Vam on Sessoms avenue. It is
hopèd that all members will attend.
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tibbals enter
tained at dinner Sunday a t Holly Hills
in Davenport, the following friends:
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Springer, Mr. and
Mrs'. F. A. Crego and Mr. and Mrs,
J . M. MacNider.
.
W EEK LY TOURIST PARTY
The tourist card party Friday a fter
noon a t Hotel Wales was well a t
tended, with 11 tables in play. Beau
tiful flowers were used to decorate
the party room. Frizes were awarded
the, following visiting ladies: Mrs.
Benton, Mrs. 0 . M. Carter and Mrs.
Brennon. . Home ladies, Mrs. M. J .
Overbaugh, Mrs. W. W. Snow and
Mrs. J , M. MacNider, Orange juice
was Served during the games. The
committee in charge were Mrs. W. L.
Springer, chairman; Mrs. Henry
Handleman, ,Miss' Josephine ■Seckler,
Mrs. T. M. Langston, Mrs. John- Clark
and Mrs.' Stella Jannotta.DINNER AND BRIDGE
Mr. and M rs. F . A . Crego enter
tained at a beautifully appointed din
ner Saturday evening at their home
on Cohasset Street, which was fol-

B E N E FIT DINNER AT
BABSON PARK
The dinner given by the Woman’s
Club of Babson Park at their new
club house Thursday night under Mrs.
W. M. Regan as, house committee, and
Mrs. George A. Morse as co-chair
man, was a most delightful a ffa ir and
was very well attended. Mrs. Ted
Byron received the guests as they a r
rived, and Miss Helen Earley assisted
as 3treasurer. Others assisting in
serving were Mrs. H. E. Fairchild,
Mrs. Fred Keiser, Mrs. F. I. Harding,
Mrs. Thos. Brown 'and Mrs. Hugh
Louden. The tables were beautifully
decorated with vases of baby breath
and sweet peas. Seventy-five guests
enjoyed the delicious baked ham and
all the other good things, carefully
prepared by these good ladies who are
extremely popular for their tempting
disheS. One idea of the meeting was
to get the community together and
the club was,very much pleased with
the outcome.
LOVELY BRIDGE-LUNCHEON
Mrs. R. E. G. Miller was a charm
ing hostess Saturday when she en
tertained a number of friends a t a
bridge-luncheon a t Seminole Inn. A
profusion of spring flowers decorated
the dining room and lobby, and the
banquet table was attractively cen
tered with a large bowl of baby
breath and sweet peas. Pink candles
also adorned the table. Miss Belle
McCorquodale won the prize for high
score, Mrs. Deely Hunt, second, Mrs.
C. M. Quinn held lo5K.andjMrs. Uhland
Blue received cut prize. Mrs. W. L.
Springer and Miss Josephine Wal
lace assisted M rs.-M iller in decorat
ing the party rooms. Guests were:
Mrs, Deely Hunt, Mrs. Theo. Wetmore, Mrs. W. H. Reinsmith, Miss
Belle McCorquodale, Mrs. W. L. Ellis
and her sister, Miss Redfield, Mrs. G.
E. Pugh, Mrs. C. M. Quinn, Mrs. N. E.
Stewart, Mrs. W. L. Springer, Mrs.
S. B. Curtis, Mrs. Uhland' Blue, Mrs.
B. Y. Pennington, Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte, Mrs. Mlollie Miller, Mrs. J . M.
MacNider and Miss Josephine Wal
lace.
I
. ..
>?■■■
W HATSOEVER CLASS MEETING
The regular meeting of the W hat
soever class o f the Presbyterian
church met last night with the pre
sident, Miss Katherine Alexander on
Central avetaue. A report of the new
¡officers in regard to selection of host
esses and intertainment committees
for the coming year, was given. A
list is being made of three members
to serve as hostess and three to en
tertain at each meeting of the class,
and will be given in the next issue of
Thè Highlander. Several games and
contests, were enjoyed under the super
visioni of Mrs; C. - M. Quinn. Mise
Alexander was assisted in serving
by Miss Margaret Combs and Mrs,
J . O. Adair. Refreshments consisted
of sandwiches, macaroons and orange
juice. Those present were: Mrs. W.
H. Reinsriiith, -Mrs. C. ,M. vQuini}., yMrs.
Roy Johnson of WaveJ*ly,,jMrs. ; Har
rison, Mrs: Bucher, Mrs. E: Charidley,
Mrs. J . O. Adair, Miss Margaret
Combs, Mrs. W. E . Burk. The next
meeting will be held at the home of
Mrs. George Oliver in Highland Park
in th e form of a fish fry. Assisting
hostessesi wiil be Mrs. B. D. Epling
and Mrs. W. E. Burk. On the enter
tainment committee will be Misses
Katherine Alexander, Margaret Combs
and Mrs. Adair.

Island Head
WOMAN EVANGELIST DavisFinds
STATE INSPECTOR
Fine Fishing
A t the Kissimmee
PREACHED ON A
PRAISES LOCAL
UVE TOPIC SUNDAY
SCHOOLS HIGHLY

L. G. Moore, president of Davis
Islands, Tampa, and his brother Geo.
E. Moore of Lenoir, N. C., spent two
days the past week visiting Mr. and
Mrs. D. P. Taylor. While here these
gentlemen were accompanied on a Found Good Spirit and B u t
‘The Selection of the Bride,” fishing,
trip to Kissimmee river. The
party caught 75 fish and they were
Subject of Mrs. HunLittle to Recommend in
greatly pleased. Mr. Moore and
. ter’s Talk
W ay of. Changes
his brother aré old anglers and said
this was the most successful fresh
water fishing trip they had ever had.
Despite the strong wind Sunday a f They left saying they expected to
M. R. Hinson,1 state supervisor o f
ternoon; a good crowd heard Evange send others here to enjoly our wonder high schools, recently made an inspec
ful fishing.
list Anna May hunter at the tent on
tion o f the Lake Wales high school
Walker street and Central avenue, on
and .filed the -following * report with
“The Sélection of the Bride.” ' Many
the state department of public instruc
were present from Bartow, Avon Park
tion a t Tallahassee. The report Isand other neighboring towns.
qUoted in full:
The text used is found in Genesis
“1. I consider the professional spirit
24:58, comprising that part of the
verse iri which the mother and brother
of the school high. The principal and!
of R'ebèfeah asked of her the question,
teachers seem net to be simply going
“W ilt thou go witb this m an?” In
ahead without' thought, but reallythis, one of the most vivid pictures
studying their problems and trying
of sacred history recorded in f he
bible, Mrs. Hunter represented God, Will Be Services Each E ve to solve them, together.
the Father, the Faithful, the Almighty
ning This Week a t the
“2. The buildings and grounds were
— by Abraham, the father of the faith
in excellent condition, well-kept.
Local Church
ful; Jesus Christ, the Son, and prom
“3. The library and laboratories
ised Mjessiah, by Isaac, the child of
were in good shape, and some inter
promise; the Holy Ghost, God’s agent
esting work is being done in the man
Pre-Easter services began Sunday ual training department. The fa c t
or servant, sent among the people
of the (earth, to select and adorn and in the F irst Methodist church and that the students are allowed some
take the Bride to meet the Bride the program of services for this week freedom in the selection of their pro
Groomjwhen he comes to meet her in will be as follows:
jects in this work and allowed to work
Monday a t 5 p. m. there will be a long periods of time on s»m® particu
the airl is represented by Abraham’s
eldest,servant; and the Bride, selected .group meeting, of Christian education la r : p ro ject’of their own"appealed t o ’
from among Christ’s >kindred on earth, ■Workers of the ’‘‘various “churches in me very greatly.
•'
blood , kin—washed and redeemed by the Lake Waleri group, Lunch will be
“ 4. I was interested in the attitude
his blood, is represented in Rebekah served a t 6:40 and the program will toward the mid-term examination, ex
•selected and be jeweled by Abraham’s continue from 7:30 to 9 p. m. The emptions being out of the question.
faithful servant.
speakers on the program are Dr. W. Personally I approve of this plan and
Not Jail Christians will be included A. Cooper, Rev. G. W. Hutchinson, feel that the examination itself is a
in the.Bride, said Mrs. Hunter, ju st as Rev, C.. M. Cotton, Dr. J . H. Daniel, worth while bit of training,-though, its.
not a lt ’ the kindred o f Abraham in the presiding elder, Russell B. Hill, main purpose is to measure the pro
Mesapqtamia were chosen and adorned Rev. C. F . Toile and Dr. W. H. Nor duct. I saw some good sample» of a
to be j ,Isaac’s bride. ; This is also ton.
new-type examination, the objective
On Tuesday a t 7:30 p. m. there will type.
beautifully expressed in the Song of
Solomton 6:9, in the words, “my love, be a special service of prayer, testi
“Suggestions:
my undefiled is but one,” though there mony and sermon by Rev. Chas. B.
“1. I have no suggestions otherwere besides her scores of queens and Smith a superannato preacher .of the than the consideration of what is al
concubines, and virgins without num South Carolina conference.
ready being thought of, I believe, o f
Ori Wednesday evening the Pre- changing the good shop gradually into
ber. -Tj
As Rebekah rode Abraham’s camels Easter service will be conducted by a general shop, where such activities
and followed after his servant, èven R'ev. John H. Wales, a local elder of as metal, general metals, electrical
so shall the Lamb’s Bride sit on the the Alabama and Florida conference work, auto mechanics, etc., may b e
chariots of God, accompanied and di and now a member of the church of handled in one general shop. I am
rected -¡by the Holy Spirit, when she Lake Wales.
sending to the principal a . copy of a
On Thursday the service will be bulletin ’ on '"Manual Arts* which give»
goes to meet her Lord as he walks
out on’the clouds to meditate on her conducted by Rev. W. F. Lee of the the layout for such a shop.”
coming! at the eventide of this (the Alabama conference. Rev. Lee re
Nice Prospect
Christian) dispensation. And that, quests every one attending Thursday
Nervous Youth (who has been
says Mrs, Hunter, according to pro to bring a flower or a bouquet of
phecy, j is near a t hand, after which flower’s and place it upon the'table at given haunted bedroom)— Who—er—
the seven years of tribulation is ,to the altar. Everyone is invited to at actually haunts it?
Hostess— We really don’t know. So
tend these services.
take place.
many people have died of fright in it.
Another point stressed in the ser P-1 .
— Cape Argus.
mon- is [that as Rebekah’s people asked
that shie be allowed to “abide with us ful speaker, and holds her audience in
Worth All thé Rest
rapt
attention
throughout
each
dis
a few*[days, at least ten,” even so
She (after quarrel.)— Everything in
the chùrch, the Bride’s kindred, is to course. These sermons from Révéla
day, ¡resisting her full preparatoin tions and related scriptures will con the house is mine—money, furniture^
and' departure for the journey she is tinue on through this week and next, clothës. W hat did you have before
about,- to take. But the Holy Ghost to attend which the public is cor you married me?
Husband—Peace.— Passing Show.
is s^kig^^s_^id,;A^râham’g prompt dially invited.
àrid’fà®hful servant, 3<Hinder :me not,
seeing ! the : Lord has prospered my
way; send me away that I may go to
my master.” And when they asked
her the words of the te x t: “Wilt thou
go with this m an?” she readily re
plied, ' “in the rapture - of love; and
=expé'étaltion of the soon meeting with
hèr beloved, “I will go.” ;
1
MrsV'i Hunter here digressed to re
mark th at were young men of today
to meditate and pray over the selec
Offers Unheard of Values in Guaranteed, Depend
tion of ;a bride, as did Isaac, and that
for the purpose of replenishing the
able, Long- Mileage
earth With beautiful and healthy chil
Tires.
dren to, be brought up in the nurture
and admonition of the Lord, and the
girls likewise, the divorce and birth
control, evils would not bo the perplex
ing questions they now are.
•The evangelist is a clear and force-

W EDDINGS
SOULE-GRISW OLD
On Saturday, March 21, Mrs. Maud
Soule of Babson Park and Mr. Ernest
Griswold of Bennington, Vt„ were
married a t the beautiful honie of,
and Mrs. Harry Vissering a t Bab
son Park.
,.
,
A profusion o f f -lowers ‘made a
beautiful setting for, the ceremony.
The wedding march was played by
Mrs Oscar Mertz* of 'Chicago, daugh
ter of Mrs. Soule, Mr. Harry Vissering gave the bride in maririagp. jTha
R'ev. A- Craig Bp;wdi?h of Ote Com
munity church, femì rhe beautiful ring
service.
•.
, . ,
A delicious wedding breakfast was
served a t the close of the ceremony. .
Mrs. iGriswold, formerly ffif Chi
cago, has been â resident of Babson
Park for the past three years, making
her homd with her sister, Mrs.. Harry
Vissering. Since coming to Babson
Park Mrs. Griswold has taken a keen
interest in the church and club life
of the community. She was a mem
ber of the building committee fo r the
new club house. | /
K
Mr and Mrs. .Griswold will accom
pany Mr. and Mrs, Mertz on a tour
of Florida, motoring to Tampa, St.
Petersburg and Miami A fter a trip
to Havana they will stop' at St.
Augustine, Charleston, Wàshington,
Philadelphia and New York City.
They will make their home in Ben
nington, Vt., where Mr. Griswold is
a prominent merchant. He ■is connected with thei G. A. R. and the Historieal Society and is active in the
work of the Methodist Episcopal
church. His home is. one of the old
historic homes of Bennington.
_
I t was a quiet family wedding. The
guests wére Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mertz
of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Evans
of Wauchula, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Vissering, Mr. and Mrs. E . J . Lonn
and Rev. and Mrs. A. Craig Bowdish
of Babson Park.
;..
THETA SIGMA PHI DANCE
Members of the Theta Sigma Phi
sorority entertained a number of their
friends at a dance, Friday evening,
a t the Dixie Walesbilt-Hotel. A color
scheme of green and white was car
ried out in the decorations. Music
for dancing was furnished by Billy
Wilson’s, orchestra, from Winter
Haven.
Punch and cakes were served dur
and Marion Chadwick, Ellen Drompp;
ing the evening.
The members present were Jane
Marjorie Williams, Mary Elizabeth t

METHODISTS PLAN
A SERIES OF PREEASTER SERVICES

^ I R E /ALE

Rutherfprd, Barbara Petrey, Blanche
Patterson, Murfee, Grace, , Fannie
Alexander, Ena Corbett, Domaris
Anderson, Margaret Bartleson, Betty
Jannotta, and A rjetta Moslin of
Winter Haven. Guests frorii this city
included, Mayor and Mrs. Joe H. Beal,
George Oliver, Jr ., George Wetmore,
Jr., Bill Towns, Keith Quinn, James.
Thornhill, Burch MeVay, Rbbert
Weaver; Charles Loveland, Brady Ep
ling. Rogers Hardigree, Charles Claw
son, Ross Swartsel, Ray Powell, Ralph
Poiwell, ’ Hugh Alexander, Albert
Shrigley and Gilbert Tillman. Out of
town guests were: George Price, L a
mar Beauchamp, Dale Edwards, Wil
liam -Stratton of Haines City; Joe
Bennori and Gordon McCalla of Wint
er Haven and Mr. Wade of Babson
Park.

Now s the tiime to put brand new tires on your car . . . before
you start out on jaunts into the-country. With prices on dependable
tires so extraordinary low, there is no need to travel on old treads
that are apt to give you trouble a t any moment. Drop in and get a
new set . . . fre e yourself from tire troubles. Trade in your’ old
Tires—Ask us! YOUR GOODYEAR HEADQUARTERS.
w k 31/2
.........................

29x4.40. .
.......- .1 ... ...........................I .....$4.98
29x5.00 t
....................................--$6.98
.31x5.25 ......................................................:.,..$8.57

ROOFING and S H E E T
M ETA L WORK
Built-up Tin Tile and Asbestos
Shingle Roofs on Old and’ New
Buildings. Reasonable Prices.
CAMPER & GLISSON
244 Bullard Ave.
Lake Wales
Phone 23-391

Moffett Motor Co.

Phone 25-421

C o s ta l Ave.

GUARANTEED T IR E REPAIRIN G

. GOOD USED T IR E S

1-216

QUIET?

Y ou’d never know_ you hetd

a

Frigidaire
in the house!

Practically noiseless and less frequent m otor operation
is one o f the many very real advantages o f Frigidaire
Advanced Itefrigeration. There are many others. W e
invité you to come into our showroom and learn all
’ about them.
*

*

-k

THE NEW A l l WHITE PORCE1AIN-ON-STEEL FRIGIDAIRES ARE SOLD WITH

1
Convenient terme will be.
arranged to suit purchaser

F . C. BUCHANAN CORPORATION
Lake W ales, Fla.
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•Tiosh,” she panted, “I an.iost forj got ! Givé mè mÿ tickèt.”

i'l (

1 ' "He swallowed hard ¿¿and said, “your
J- ticket-?”

j e a

i e d
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SYNOPSIS

na:r; as: t-t. lire Cleveland—and a little
of her ; looks, too.
Martin’s abstraction grèw ' deeper
and deeper. The girl in the cage cast

CHAPTER " I.—At a public dance
MaVtTi»- Forbes, Chícag’ó v newspaper
. man,, i s ;pl;eas.aftfcly attro<cted by one of
the giri* dancers. He “cuts ip” on her
:ï^rfc4ie^;v.aferuan vvhosè name he learns sharp little glances his way and won
iafter is Max Lewis., and .whom he lu- dered whether site hadn't better have
‘Sttht'Li've'ly 'dislikes. •: The girl tells him
Ivct 'parné ,4s “Rlioda W hite/’ He over- him move on. But before sh e came
thèar« à conversation between Lewis to this décision he came to one o f his
■and an unknown woman-i which he*
,-pGnjcerns Rhoda. Sensing1 a own. H e looked at his watch and
•gnod tiewspáper story. he, 'informs';, the went off to the nearest drug store t6
firi’hl-c^Aa ?bltnd ;arl” signèd *‘C. J.,” in<*iriinn?r *fó**the whereabouts o f ‘‘Rhoda .telephone to Claire.
which,, judging from the
tâlk"lie overheard, he is. convinced is
the ‘girl's real name. She refuses to
CH A PT E R VH
.deny.>;«$,a ^ n |t it.- ' v:/v.y'.•"

MILLER HAS BIG
FLOCK CHICKENS
ATBABSONPARK

-> She flickered a wink rtt lrith. “Don’t
you remember? 1 gave it to'you when
I yoii elieeked m.v trunk. Why, you’ve
got it right, iti 'your hand.’’
He opened liis dull eyes vyide. and
if she hadn’t -been too excited she'd,
h a ie laughèd oütright at the mixture
w ith the despair in them of a sudden
unbelievable hope.
He. gave her the envelope wit bout a
word, and she. w ithout another glance
at either of the pair, scurried like a
rabbit into the crowd around ithe gate,
A visit to the Hiller est Poultry
•lust before she got to the gafeman
farm at Babso'n Park revealed the
she slipped aside, and in iinpifher sec fact that the citrus grower may put
oad Martlii was hugging, h e i,his oranges in one basket, and at
•“ iosh, Halie. you’re a peach !” he the. same tjme rnay have a basket into
sa !d
which to put his eggs. In other
Lot if tl-.ey, were to kccti GllodaV words he may combine citrus growing
ti‘H”.k front taking an unnecoskary and with poultry farming.
E. B. Miller, who last fall 'p u rperhaps embarrassing trip to New
York there wasn't :itiy time. fS waste cliased' this well developed enterprise,
on 'compliments. “Wait right here,” he seéms to be taking to it like" young
told her. when , she had ¡as,en hint ducks to -water.' He discusses with
understanding the many intricacies
Max's ticker and th e precious trunk that enter into the poultry, industry,

S

.check, and darted off- to find p ie bag
gage. master.;
“I want to get a trunk off the limit
e d !” he panted Out to that tofljcia) at
the end of- a sprint. “T h e ; yopng
lady’s changed her mind and isn’t go
ing.”
In less than ten minutes' the hat
€ir^PT.ER‘ II.-^-That night Rhoda
trunk w ith -lis gummed-down-íjd hove
H
ow
th
e
P
lot
W
orked
O
ut
finds thé; advertisement. The sight of
in sight having a ride aií by itself on
.tier discarded name (Martin was right)
Tiie simple; hut really rathey thrilire,ca% v/herchildhood in a California
a little electric platform truck. They
ing
o
n
e
-R
t.
play
which
had
its
only
town. Her mother dead, she* is happy
w ith her father, professor in a small performance at a few minutes past wouldn’t surrender jt to Slartin,
\ «njversity, Until misfortune, comes. Asthough, it would have to, be uplpeked
«eçîatved - with .the blow is her uncle, five that afternoon in the concourse first and tiie contents identified. He
Wiîliam Roycé,, who becomes in her of the Hnion station, paid h o royal
éhikl&fe mind an ‘‘ogre/' Her father
was glad he hadii’t told them :it was
.hririgs'her to C hicago/w here he is en-, ties to the stark'screen drama w hich' Ilia trunk. The young lady who had
á^ge<|,./in -some mysterious work..' was being exposed six times daily in
•Rhoda,« h# chance,, lela,r.ns lip-reading
changed Iter mind had been a ‘useful
i«4Ui -afterivard, ètehogfaphy. when she1 -the little movie th eater.
invention. H e’d , bring Ilhoda "round
¿/sottéeiv* her father dies suddenly'
The theft o f that plot was the only
to get it in the morning, !
vainly trying to give her a message
'abolit “papers” in a trunk. She has crime that Martin had to commit that
He found Babe getting annoyed and
jeome’ rnorieÿ, and alter 'Ill's death, fear- day.- Strictly spe'aking tiiere was no
under the impression that she’d been
jfitóg she w ill be claimed by her uncle.
audience,
for
Martin
did
not
dare
còme
changes her name to “White” and
fiée©mes a stenographer in thé' news-, close enough to hear the lines, and unwarrantably ab.Thdoned, so to pacify
paper office where f orbes Js working. Babe Jen n in gs, who heard everything, her bp ltorrow sd five dollars ,of her
,S}he is living’ with a> fellow worker,
and tool; her into the stationvfestaui^Blal.>e”v Jennings. Babe* who hod been was , herself' one Of the importuni
rant for food.’ His idea of ¿tlifLmeal,
stót the d^ncé the night before’,1 tells actors.'
fier-' Lewis'..had asked her if Rhoda’s
had been afternoon tea hut it Ti rnéd
efeal ñamé Was not McFarland.
Babe had undertaken tiie part,
out, a good deal more like a,.¿dinner
4;CíTAPfER III.—Next day Martin though'1 at short notice, witii enthush'
fias supper- w iili Rhoda and Babe. He asm; once she’d convinced'¿herself'thaï- T hey had a .telephone-; instráment
is taicl „the, girls’ apartment has- .been
brought, jo their table so- that, they
firokeñ Into and $í>00 Rhoda had laid. Martin had not gone suddenly mad
»Av^ly., is stolen. Martin has learned and after, she. had got the main lines could cgli up and tell Rhoda the; good
♦fiat the- mysterious “C. J . f of the ad
news, but it seemed she w asnV .there
vertisem ent is Charles J. Forster, un- of the scenario through her In-ad. She
éíle of Max Lewis', and- living at tin - had dashed out to the studio in a taxi to tiear. it.
W orcester hotel. The girl admits her
“It’s funny.” .Martin commented un
Díame is McFarland, but., tells Martin —ail expenses were guaranteed by
U tile else of -her history, A - mysterir Martin—-and. thanking goodness that easily. “Isn’t slip -usually ‘ hojiie by
e$us '‘Claire Cleveland” asks, Rhoda for
this time? It s after six. You-don’t
Ilhoda wasn’t tiiere to have tiis mes:
uwa interview../ • .,
( L ...
suppose anything's happened to her.
sages passed on to tier, made a fui let
^HARTER'IV.:—-Rhoda meets Claire
.w ho tells her • shV-dinevy I her ’ fathe1; as much like a million dollars as her do you?”
.aiid. is «anxious td> d*ecure a tlocu“(Hi. don’t he an old hen!” Babe ad
belonging to her which Profes street Things rah to.
monished him.
“Waiat could, have
so r McFarland had in his possession
Her
major
resplendencies
were
.cal
when he "-'died;' Clài/e also reveals
happened t o ' Her?” Ail the same ho
fi«.«»wledge of the trick which wrecked culated for.-the evening, o f course, but could see site was 'as uneasy; as he
iltrlFarland’s life, a. faitre charge of vio- even hi her Tèsser, glory she looked.
tfîiAion o f the Mann •.act; ' She warn:-;
was. They wasted no tittle aboiif pay
Shod,-tito ibewafe of Forster. The girl go<#l to Max Lewis Wlien he caught
çitém lsés, to look “for the\ paper» but siglit .of her in tiie station—good ing their biii and getting’a taxi.;
The trunk in which were all her,
The studio was- dark when Babe pnfSSffiref'Si possessions,’ and which she enough to be g o in g 'fò Hollywood, T ie loclced they door, and their , calls
■sealed., has ¿been'stolen.
told her thgt while hé sentimentally
evoked no response.
-¿-fCHAPTEfR V.-.—lUioo'.x. convinced that
«Sl'alre'has .engineered' the theft of the prolonged their hafidshake.
- “Something ¿lias happened -to' jier,”
teunk, which the jgirl had 'tot.d h e r ‘Whs. . H er .answer, to tips remark abolii Martin said, with sOber convictiQn. '
*n her ‘o-haríment.: .' nhat’ge.'h: her-1
act. Claire, of course. tricTighPTJtli •HO! i.y Wood w a S th a t she was hèsjdt-d
But "the telephone rang Just then
-denies It, h u t, Ithr:!n. h.er susijicior for a better place than that. She was
awakened; trails her .td' this Tvioroeste;' Starting off on the limited to the big and enabled Babe to say as she darted
Âotoi, .»there ¿Forster lives.
across the room; to answer it. “Silly,
town. She burst Into raptures about
there she is now. Turn, on the light,
her
trip,
“
r.’iiat
are
you
looking
so
Itati already.¿stii.Wutl down the: ra:np.. f e
will you? It’s right by the door.fi >0
"tAt a sa fe distance Martin fallowed .fanny about?” sh e concluded, closing
“H ello!” he heard Babe saying as¿
an d sa w Rhoda's little hat trunk „in on her victim. “ Are yon going to. hfe fumbled • fop. tire switch. "Is; that
e&cekeA saw Max drivé away—Ito v i hate té lose hie as much ns timi?"-. ,
you. Red? Well, what’s, the matter
“I'm not' going to lose .you' at all.'' with your voice? I. j& afr hear yon.
cfiecked, d—n, him !v-with, no- (lorJi*.,,
wiL.-fi w as le ft o f her three- hunch:; 1 fla x told .her; “That's tile joke. I’m Yes. Mai-tin’s ri-'ht liere. DO you want
«fefUjrs in -Ms pobket Those identic ,tl .gpiljjp" to-«NeW Tori; on the limited; to talk to hit»?”
■twsity-tiottar bills. ' that’, Bfartin 1 id myself. Wlmt cpr are you in? Let's
. Before lie <-ould take -the re'imiver
spew« ^aid-tor thè 'ticket'had beeri.rèfy • see your ticket.^-.
from. Babe’s hand he heard her, say.
B abe-ehéórfnll.v gave credit to M ar “RecL vvliat rs it? -AVlfat's, the mijjtter?
li v e ly a part Of ¿the hoard irr her -hutin that tlife property w a s in place
*®sui drawer. And he had stood look
Where aré yiui, an.vhovv?” And by the
f i g /on ¿and mot done a mortai tiling !. , Slie’d never have thought of the de . lim e he liad ci'owrled. into her-(¿hice,
YÌU31, -»¿hit «ouUl he have done?. What .! .tail herself. She. opened her handbag; the tiirijad of .communicatuur had heett
and- got tout on e of those railway en
«pulci h e do now?
broken.' . .
f e t ì n e -tilin g he'd better do 'Without- Vchipes t!':ít . I iiev e-w ic-e tickets tn
“ N'pmher. ptea:‘-e?” , tlM^hiperr.yi^sa'Id
le s s o î time, w as to pay off ins taxi:' If iitld; some stufiing in it, ted. P.nt i" when tie rattled tiie heck. .She eeulen’t
didn’t rerpiij-e to be 'o p ‘-ned. for on tell where theyea!} they h:e) los^-liad'
irthsi« he còuld. He’d left the paper,
11fci--face o f , it w as written fn fnd'eli; come from.
ïïi. 80s haste this po«j3,without stopping
hie, pe-iéí, “l’eniisylvania I.imTted—
t(* S-'i sow e THdne;/ titat he needed.
A fte r -he'd paid f e e sum -the meter had o :.",0-r-ft!i'r-40S. l.'ower I'l.” ’
CHAPTER V ili
She Jield-it out. for him tiç sc c w tiiIjijéu adding -up so ¡industriously, and
fâpi.c-cl thiv dfiver 'he lmd- just Rvui.v. oat. however, le'.ting go o f ft. “Let's
The Snider
_
«tows 'left—anil you could iiavB-.'bhu-glit r.ée -y.ng.rs,“-' She said, excitedly. •
ft
li;i<i-li!>!':i
tiie
mere
momentum-of'
lie
,
got
a
sim
ilar
(MWiton?
on
1
of
Sririi,' a s nié: stôod at thé Cdfh ■wateW%
h is breast p o ck et/ hut It had no car pi!rs;iit; rather thiiii any cohacionsly
■Ùie <ea3> drive away, for just about
ami berth numbers written on it and adopted plan .th a t Imd caused Rhoda
th at.
dismiss her taxi .and follow Claire
i ! ’J ’iiD 'obvious duty before him was ho luid to. get out' his pullman fi«-jv-*s
Stì ^ s jjlio tie ,R;J odfi a t.{h e studio and. for a Ic'ik. She saw that he had a Cleveland into tiie Worcester hotel.
She w'M'toi'f more, than a minute oto rwo
tels Ster w hat he iiad seen happen, tinid; check in the envctopV..,
behind tier and what she expected;, as
“
Vi
IP
M
%
xvv
.
.
‘
die
cried.
-,w'th
,.n
dblte«only .plan ip his mind .was that he
far as she’d clearly expected' anything,
th
!,aea I of cx< :' í'!•--'llf.- “we r■iiTdl 3Uin.da g o around togetlier . ro the
bad been to mat Glaire at tlié'desl; in
Look— lOSt Can
« ìty hail aird sw ear out a warrant Cor t.....e car
quiring for Mr. Forster. |
ftjésris' -arrest, a lo n g with a W rit of. .re-, iirtit'it?”
Claire was nowhere to be seem.-.Very
tir
th
e
world
you
can
•ti’1
1
tell
jafevin ¿‘for the frniiU. -and then ho cm
Jilféiy Siie hadn’t ling • to ask at the
“ L'«-'
ten ta With ¿a plaiB elothe-., man lyhea proclaimed enthusiasticallx,
desk luit had ridden straight up tri one
4 « n d s ■eanre to th e station to take the he-e. ÉSíiií rwifgt do you say’?, f e e
o f tiie elevators. Having lost contact
tr a in , .'There w as./'.n e enough, for that sv-ato' rrv lower for th e uywer in you;
with her quarry, Rhoda sat do\vn ftv
section,?”
.,.!'.
¿v,;y
ty
3WIÌ! i t would h é easy - enough—except
one of the nvussive* armchairs in the
“ Well;” 'she told Min iu<!'ci::'1v.-;“yei
*»ir th e o n e fact that Ilhoda herself
lobby to think things out a little..
n si’er can tali till you try.”
iSTvaliS vetn the pi m
What ground had she for assuming
Out
o
f
’
a;
corner
o
f
her
eve
Bab
v H e hadn't thè faintest doubt of that.
flint Claire had come here to see For
D e remembered ho\v she’d looked fast thought she,-saw where a' woman sT*v
ster? ... Well, it was quite reasqnahte
. àiïglit when he had been, telling hçr v.atching (¿hem; “Max.” she said, sir».when ybu ^considered it. Out of th e
and
low,
“is
that
your
w
ife
lookitt
; îllen it th e -‘cnorgue" : they dug into
whole tissue of lies Claire had tóld1 *t
« a i t fBiiy, he had said, when some- at us?”
itincli' the one '-emergent 'trptj^ had,
h ik e
“Wivto!”- he echoed, '“ft-’i
iflììug in the current news called for à
been the genuineness of her 113110*1 of
w!;orP
do
you
get
that
stuff?"
erdTereiice to 1t, H e eliciti t knc.sw— tie d
ForSter and her belief that he hated
king
c
But;
lielooked,
and
she.
be
d e l Poem tely avoided trying to find out
her.
-—w hat file if w as sh e w as afraid r t . hiin. saw his. face drain to t!
He might be, (tlibda perceived, jnst
«ligh t be looked into nor. exactly.» what color o f an Unbaked pie- The wom-m
■ s » t o f secret it containec|, but lie re siyfept down upon them sc-d stoi-' as unpleasant a person as Claire had
painted him. or he might be perfectly
membered the deep earnestness in her glaring; from one to tlie 'bUidry
benevolent, a potential friend. The ad
“ ‘Babe.’», eh?” She said witii a fero
•voice when sh e’d -begged, him not to
vertisement, in the paper, that Rhoda
tr y To find out any more than she had ciotfs grin. ; “I thought so.”
Slie diiifi’t say it very loud, tir m -’i would learn something to her advan
him an d - not to do anything ’that
tage by applying to him. might be true.
«irr’ it cfiV-nge the life sh e d bspn so Bvidentl.v she didn’t, care jdiomxa!Hé couldn't be dangerous—not .'physi
tracting
a
crowd,
herselii
Ssa^ipy ’ In during tire past two ' years,
“Yon yellow d og!” she went on t<> cally dangerous—-if hè couldn’t- even
h ie had been drifting atmlessiy
walk without the aid of two canes.
“Trying to doub’, *5o a s th e street in t / e generai diree- address Max.
And if he was the man who had
cross
me,
were
you,
and
get
away
wbf'
t ì e a o f Isis newspaper office, thougli he
brought her and Babe down-town »this
Sctd un conscious reason, for. going a -skijrt? Well, you aren’t «(mart .emnetli
«tiedk there, and presently he foiinci see? Give me the check o f tliat trunl- ’ morning, as she didn’t doubt, he ¿was,
“I tell you thgre wasn’t any trunk ' tie now knew where she worked if not
hôaaselÇ standing Outside, a little movie
whore sh e lived; ¿and this meant -she.
«j^sàier. staring Id a . soft of trance at he asserted frantically. “ I went to
couldn’t avoid him unless she 'moved'
laTitfi poster on its billboard. It find it. and I couldn’t. It wasn't tiiei e.'
“Look here,” Babe struck in, "Bve ont. "of thè studio and got a new job.
FiEpj-aaeiitfed the so-called eternal trihad
enoUgii of this. Sorry to get you I f she wits going to see him, what bet
acagle, a g u ilty pair surprised ;by the'
ter Strategic, opportunity could she
sscrau’s virtuous wife. ¿,She was défend- in dutch,; Max. Goodby.”
She made as if to move off toward have for the visii than while Claire
,îarg th e san ctity of the hearth with u
the gate, -then darted back to hint - was;■there ouorreTing with him ?sseosM revolyer and you could see from
crowding in front of tiie woman as
tSvjp, w ay they cowed beforè her thaï
she dirt so(Continued Next Issile)
tjtoey, ¡rlpcosQÏzed fte' cogency of hei
su-aasaunt. Sh e had tiie same colored
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many months.
.'As in the case of most every other
line of industry, low1prices have pre
vailed the past winter. Three factors
have been responsible, the large sup
ply of cold storage eggs on hand, the
open winter in the north and the
financial depression. Mr. Miller says
the present outlook' points to better
prices.
Egg production is what he Confines
his efforts toward in the main, but he
sells considerable setting eggs and
baby chicks. He has 2,000 hens now
laying and keeps a 3,000 egg capacity
electric incubator busy turning out
chicks. He has the Wycoff strain of
White Leghorns. He is now invest
ing in some especially high produc
ing blood; at a high cost, with a view
to developing his fleck to the high
est point of production. Cockerels are
sold off from among the pullets a t a
month old.
He uses lights, but says they can
be overdone. His aim is to equalize
day and night through' the winter
season. While it is not wise for every
one- to raise poultry on a commercial
scale, most people can keep a small
flock to good advantage.

A Friendly Tribute

Lake Wales, March 3, 1931
Dr. E. S. Alderman;
Lake Wales, Fla.
Dear Sir: The members Of our club
and the board of directors have ask
ed mé to express to you our regret
Highlander Writer Finds
that you have severed your' connec
tion as pastor of the First Baptist
Much of Interest in
church of Lake Wales, but also to
acknowledge to you our appreciation
His Operations
cf the service you have rendered td
this Community through the work you
have done as pastor and preacher..
Always fearless in your support of
the truth as you believed it, “yet toi-,
erant of the beliefs and feelings of
others you have been an instrument
of constructive good in the community
and at the same time have endeared
yourself to your fellow men.'
We enjoyed your membership in
our club and profited by your advice-,
counsel and example, We hope that
you Will continué to reside in Lake
Wales indefinitely and want you to;
feel that you will be welcome,at our
luncheon meetings at any time you
as if he had had years of experience,
find
it convenient to attend.
mentioning the advantages and disad
Credited to H onor
With all best wishes to yourself and
vantages that enter into its success
Homer uses the expression, “Wel
or failure. - “The orange grove is an come the Coming, speed the parting Mrs. Alderman, I am, very sincerely
yours,
asset rather than a hindrance to the guest,” in “The Odysse.v.”
W. J., SMITH, Secretary.
poultry raiser,” said he, as he wielded
the vshovel turning the feed in mixing.
“The trees furnish the needed Shade
for the -chicks, particularly for the
young, growing stock which has to
have open range, and oh the ground
between the trees green stu ff may
be grown* for succulence which is in
dispensable to the health and develop
ment of the growing flock.
“Sprouted oats, too, are a neces
sary feed for the little fellows,” con
tinued he, “in fact; it . is the ideal
feed, nothing else "having been dis
covered that will take its place. The
sprouts should be from one-eighth to
one-half inch long, and not two or
s i I il '
I I
.
I .... - ■
<$>
iji
*■
* 1
three inches as it w as.once supposed.
At that length the oats seem to toe at
the exact stage for the maximum vita
min content, and other chemical quali
ties and growth, so vital to the
health and growth of the chicks.”
Alfalfa meal, 'has; a large place in
the growing and laying mash (Mr.
Miller does his owji mixing), the
leaves of which are very thin, hè
says, which'enables them to get from
the ultra violet raj; the maximum de
posit of vitamins.
Cheapness of building construction
in this warm climate gives the Florida
pouitryman considerable advantage
YOUR
BUICK
D EA LER
over his’ fa r north competitor, where
close fitting,. double walled buildings
have to be provided a t a high cost.
Heating in cold climates also is a big
item for the cold season extends over

TRUSTED j

And TRUSTWORTHY I

Only A Buick Dealer Can Render I
Buick Service

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

a Quarter Century
of Group Management
GROWTH OF
Cu s t o m e r s
mers 1200% and the per unit
N MARCH 1906— twentyElectric
cost
of elec tricity has decreased
five years ago— the Asso
Industry
approxim
ately 50%. W ith
ciated Gas and Electric Com
only 6% o f thef world’s pop
pany with its principal office(
ulation, the United States
at Ithaca, New York, was in
uses approximately 40% of
corporated for the purpose of
. 1906
•_ 1930
the world’s electricity.
bringing together a group of
1, 900,000
24701,972
In no >other country has
gas'and electric properties
Gas Industry
the utility business made such
under common management.
a record. In no other country
Separately these companies
is there similar group man
were unahle to secure the nec
agem en t. In fact, leaders
essary capital to pfovide the
1930 bV
abroad have been urging the
service demanded.
15, 820,425
introduction o f American
, These tw en ty-five years
have -Seen the making of- the electric methods for developing utility progress
light and power industry. From a busi in their own countries.
ness with an investment of one billion Associated System a Leader in Growth
dollars serving 1,900,000 customers, it
and Extension o f Service
has grown to be the fourth largest indus
The Associated System is one of the five
try in the country, with an investment of
oldest public utility groups in the United
eleven billion dollars serving 24,000,000
States. Its growth has more than par
customers.
■
alleled that of the industry as a whole.
Group Management H as Made Possible -From 8,000 customers in 1906 it has
This Gigantic Growth
grown to 1,429,000 customers. . . serving
Few, if any, industries can point to simi I in 32 gas customers in the United
lar achievements in growth and improve States and 1 in 27 electric cu stom 
ment in service or reduction in costs to ers in the U n ited S tates and its
custqmers. Group management through possessions.
It has been a leader in extending serv
holding companies has largely brought
ice
to small communities and rural areas
this about.
In these twenty-five years, while the . . .in modernizing rates to make elec
population of the United States has in tricity and gas abundantly available at
creased about 45%, gas custo'mers have moderate Costs.. .and in building up a )
increased nearly 200%, electric custo- sound financial structure’.

I

Associated Gas and Electric System
Lake Wales

Florida

You can get 6 y i% yield through investment at the present market in Associated Gas and Electric Company
Gold Debenture Bonds due 1968. To subscribe inquire o f the Associated Gas and Electric Securities Com■■pany, Incorporated, at the nearest Associated office serving you. -

!
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VETERANS OF THE
SPANISH WAR TO
MEET IN DELAND

RAILROADS WILL OPERATE
j
¿ ¿ « q m TALL AH ASSEE -,SLEEPERS

L------.............................. ..................... 1
Operation of a Tampa-Tallahasseu
sleeper service jointly hy the Atlantic
A- Case of God Approved Kidnaping
Coast Line and tjie Seaboard! Air Line
To the Editor-of The Highlander:
Prize Winning Essay in the Eisteddfod
during the session of - the Florida
F ar back in the remote ages of an
By RAYMOND VICKERY, of Avon Park
legislature was announced yesterday.
tiquity or more than 30 centuries ago,
Beginning Friday, April 3rd, Pullman
according to chronological reckoning,
service for Tallahassee will; he pro*
the 12 tribes of Israel became in
vided on the Coast Line’s Southland,
(The following prize-winning-essay fer winter visitors ? The Scenic High Sanford Girl President of volved in w aras-a result of an abom Annual Encampment Is to leaving Tampa at 6:35 p. m. At Drifon Florida’s Scenic Highlands, by lands are served by two 30. hours of
One of the Oldest at
ton, the Pullman will be picked-up by
Be Held April 5, 6, 7,
inable crime committed by some mem
Raymond Vickery, student of Avon New York. In the highlands one has
the Seaboard train arriving at Talla
bers of the tribe of Benjamin.
Women’s College
Park high school, won first award at a, choice of any number of modern
hassee a t 3:00 a. m. ■Passengers,
and 8
A certain Levite •took to himself a
the Eisteddfod at Lake Wales, March up-to-date hotels. For amusement
however, will be permitted to remain
concubine
of
the
City
of
Bethlehem.
4th, in competition with similar essays one may golf, ride, cr swim. He may
aboard until 7:30 a. m. Qut of Talla
by; school students from all cities of fish in one of the. many lakes of
Rebecca Stevens, of Sanford, is This man’s home, the record tells, was
hassee the Tampa Sleeper will be
-The
twenty-first
annual
reunion
of
on
the
side
of
Mt.
Ephraim.
This
the Scenic Highlands.)
crystal, spring-fed water. In Lake president of the Sigma Sigma Sigma
handled on the Seaboard train leav
woman
eventually
forsook
her
hus
the Spanish-American War Veterans ing a t 1:05 a. m., although it* will be
Lotela at Avon Park many anglers sorority at the Florida State Col
band and went back to her father’s of Florida will be held in De Land, open for occupancy at 9 p. m. It will
Thousands of years ago when spent months to get one wise old bass
Mother Nature was down on earth of 25 pounds. Perch, bream, trout and lege for Women, the fifth - sorority home. However the husband went in April 5, 6, 7 and 8. General Charles be picked up by the Coast Line’s
quest of her and found her and pre P. Summerall will be the principal Southland a t DriftOn and will arrive
molding (the state of Florida, ikhe other varieties are to be found in established on the college campus.
The Sigma Sigma Sigfna sorority, vailed with her to accompany him, speaker, an appropriate distinction,as in Tampa at 11:40 a. m.‘
suddenly realized th a t she had left abundance. For the hunter are large
back to'her “hoijte.
the DeLand camp, which will be host,,
a lake 90 miles long and 20 miles coveys of quail, wild turkeys, and which now consists of 25 active chap
Blissful Ignorance
On their way back they halted in is named for him. Other speakers
wide in the center. Considering this ducks. In the animal line there are ters, was founded at the Virginia
will be Edwin Murphy, St. Peters
omission she" decided to redeem her deer, some bears, opossums, ’coons, State Normal school at Farmville, Va., a town named Gibeah and hs they burg, state commander; Dr. T. A. I His uncle was giving Him ;a lecture.
were given no invitation to lodge in
•‘You modern boys want too much,"
error by building in its stead a veri and the like. Then, too, the winter
Orange City, state chaplain; he said. “Dp you'know what I was*
table, earthly Paradise. So, summon visitor may persuade some guide to in 1898-. Rio chapter at the Florida any home, they decided to camp in Derrick,
L.
D.
Lacey,
St.
Petersburg,
head
of
take
him
out
into
the
back
country
to
the
street,
but
in
the
mean
time
there
getting when I married your’punt?”
State College for Women, granted in
ing the forces cf heat, cold and tide
the alligators in their natiye 1920, made* the 20th chapter in the came by an old man, a field toiler, the military order of serpents;- Mrs.
“No,” replied the itephew, “ùpcf.I’H
she directed them to form a gently see
Alice Watson, St. Petersburg, head of bet you didn’t either.”' 1■*
haunts.
who
it
stems
had
been
a
citizen
of
the
.
rolling range of hills. In a trice
organization.
the
military
order
of
lizards,
the
wo
same locality from which this Levite
Older people or women who do
Nature’s mandate was carried out to
men’s
auxiliary
body;
President^
Frank
The
name
of
Lake
Wales
PKarmafcÿ
"
had come. He took him in -to his
I perfection.' But even yet the god | «ot care f o r the more violent sports
home. But alas, it was not a night P. Biirch, Sebring, of the 8th army on a prescription label is like ' the word
Cr Apollo,-on Mount Olympus, was not | ma.y n\ ct°r
either coast for lunch
of rest and peace as the curiosity of corps; Earl W. Brown, mayor of De- “Sterling” on a Piece of silver. It
satisfied. So this lover of beauty in ! and get back to their own hotel at
certain inhabitants of town, termed Land; Ben T. Thursby, chairman of means honesty . and integrity and
every form gathered together a host I *?lgbt, as the Ridge is equidistant
Sons of Belial, beseiged thp house, the Volusia county commissioners, and ability.
of maidens and with them flew ,over »■~on? , ei™er coast. On the long,
raged like hungry wolves and beat I. Walter Hawkins, representing the
the entire world .¡selecting from each straight stretches of hard-surfaced
the dooi- till the man of the house American Legion.
country something beautiful. From roads one may travel at 50 miles
A memorial service will be held on
opened and tried to reason with them.
an
hour
in
perfect
safety.
There
the tropical isles, 'th e Scenic High
Easter Sunday when General SumBut
they
wduld
not
listen
and
the
is
little
traffic
and
few
motorcycle
lands1received its Highland Hammock
stranger finally surrendered his con jmerall will deliver the welcoming ad
LIQUID ox TABLETS
of majestic pitlms, mare plants and officers. Every town in the Scenic
cubine,
whom they took, lustfully vio dress. .
Highlands
has
a
modern
first
class
Cure
Colds, Headaches, Fever;
shrubs. From their Settings in Scot
In addition to the regular business
lated, abused and disgraced till the
land, Apollo borrowed our jewel-like' theater. One may see pictures: here
666 SALVE
night began to fade and turn to gray sessions there, will, be get-together
Jakes- ..From everywhere, in fact, the before they are shown in the large
dinners,' a • paradé' "Oi'tne1 shaix.' and
ere
they
ceased.'
cities
of
the
north
in
many
cases.
Cures
»Baby’s Cold
greatest blessings of Nature Iwere
lizards,- foHeteéd bÿ a grand fantasThe northern man who has to
The woman, worn and’ exhausted, magera
borrowed and distributed >lavishly
dance, a formal pa
work for a living may say that this
struggled back to the threshold. When rade of orthestreet
among the highland towns.
veterans and a special
the long, weary night had dragged showing of pictures
Lake Wales Auto Duco
After the . creation of man the is all very well but ho.w can one
the Spanish
by and tjie day was born the trembl American War securedoffrom
Scenic Highlands soon became a fa afford to reside in the Scenic High
FHttìt Shop
the
gov
lands
permanently,?
Greater
op
ing Levite opened tjie door and look ernment.
vorite home of the Red men. Here
Specializing In
portunities,
are
offered
the
poor
ing down at his
companion,
they lived long lives of pastoral ease,
Fender and Body Work
exclaimed, “Up, Jet us be going.”
.occasionally hunting deer, bear and man here who is willing- tp work than
Next Door to
The greatest health insurance in the
any
other
section.
Truck
farming
on
No answer came. She had joined ,the world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
many other animals. But soon, rov
Lake Wales Auto Top Shop..
silent host of the dead. - The bereaved are cheap a t y«ur. grocer’s and Waving tribes from the north discovered the sides pf the Ridge sipping tp the
: L. H. Parkinson, Projfc
t
man mounted His mule with the corpse erly Growers Orange Box.
the highlands and many fierce. Wars coasts is one very profitable occupa
90-tf
and carried it to his home. There
were fought'.' The Seminóles at last tion. Hundreds of carloads of celery
he cut it intq 12 pieces and sent a
proved thè strongest and were not at are shipped each year from the farm
portion: to each tribe and when they
tacked again Until the new world of the novelist, Rex Beach. The soil
there, is a rich, black muck and is
had learned of the shotking facts,
was discovered.
they said there had been no such deed
Then the Spanish conquistadores watered by a canal system supplied
dope among the Israelites since they
heard tales, which were soon retold by an artesian well. Other truck
had left Egypt, They therefore as
in old Spain, of a marvelous wonder farmers produce beans, cabbage, pepTen members and 11 pledges make sembled themselves for the purpose
land in which was to be found a spring peris, egg-plants, .strawberries and
up the chapter roll at the Florida of weighing the matter on the scales
possessing powers of etynal youth. other small crops.
But of course the real industry here State College for Women. Among the of justice and speedily reached a deciImmediately hew expeditions set out
to. find it. Grgndjses at-: the- court of is growing eitrus, fruits for; the world, active members are found .Ethel and -■sion -to i dispatch- a delegation s-to the
Ferdinand and Isabella left home with Heré you 'see the thousands iff Acres i Marié Cârtër of Chieflan'd, one of thè Tribe of Benjamin to deliver the crim
a smile on their lips to go to the un cf :bearing groves - extending beyond four sets of twins attending the col inals dr be put to the sword. They
known country. But all of these com sight along the public* highways. lege. - Pledges of the sorority and refused to comply.: Therefore speedy
This is the time of year when everyone is
panies of valiant men were repulsed Each towrt has its packing and cann in particular Dorothy Didinger of Ft. preparations for battle were made and
ing
factories.
Avon
Park
makes
the
Lauderdale and Mable Fulton of Lake presently thousands of swords were
by the Indians. Not a one was able
thinking, of NEW THINGS—-new hats,
to penetrate into the highlands, for crates for packing at two large mills Worth, are outstanding in athletic ac re<J with blood. The Benjamites won
employing
several,
hundred
men.
tivities* s ,
’
- •
the. first two or three battles and then"
shoes, dresses, suits and even new things
the Red Man had a fierce love for his
Active members include Parke; they lost untij they were almost an
own. sr However, the Spaniards were Grove work requires thousands more.
Other
minor
industries
are
dairying,
Davis, Jacksonville;; Rebecca Stevens, nihilated. Women were killed to such
allowed to settle on the coasts.
to eat—SPRING is NEW so we all have the
With the coming- of the twentieth lumbering, hotel-keeping and the pro Sanfoi’d; Ethel Carter, Marie Carter, an extent that there were not enough
century people became moré and more duction of electric power at Avon Chief land; Ethel Jones, Century; left for the few thousands of Ben
feeling that we want to get in action—build
Nadine McIntosh, Lake Worth; Rheta jamites for wives. They then sent
discontented with the cold northern Park.
Now we are beginning to realize Nelson, Virginia Saussy, Jacksonville; 12,000 s soldjdrs to smite the inhabi
winters and the uninteresting terrain
a house, make a‘ garden and set the world
of the coastal regions of Florida. So how wonderfully Mother Nature and Elizabeth Whit-ner, Sanford, and Nelle tants of Jahesh Gilead and to slay all
but the virgins. So they returned
m w|as -natural for them to settle Apollo wrought. To the beauty with Yearwood, Ft. Meade.
on fire in general.
The list of pledges follows; Jose with 1,100, but yet they lacked, and
among our highland hills. More and which they endowed the Highlands
more visitors came each winter, and in the long, long ago, man had added, phine Baggs, Ruth Dormany, Tampa; so they decided upon another scheme.
moire frequently the casual visitor little by little, nearly everything else Marian Driver, Aubumdale; Virginia They informed the Benjamites that
NOW, MR. MERCHANT, if you have
became, a permanent resident. Enorm essential to true happiness. Even if Crenshaw, Coleman; Eunice- Kramer, there was a yearly feast held hear
ous expanses of the sandy hills were Apollo has been outlawed, we may Leesburg; Vivian Holeomb, Pensaco Bethel ai)d th at they should _go and
something to sell, and you have, now is the
set put with citrus groves.. In short, admire his artistic sense in the Scenic la; Maesthqr Mears; Orlando; Barbara hide themselves amohg the vineyards
the highlands began to take' on its Highlands. Here beauty will endqre Hoffman, Tallahassee; Dtaotby Di$l- and when the daughters of Shiloh
forever.
-,
1
i time to get your wares in the eyes and minds [
.inger, Ft. Lauderdale; Ruth'Shephard, 'came out to dance, tha Mthey¡.should
present aspect.
catch
e4ch
man
a
wife
for'
himself*
It'
During the great real éstate boom'
Apalachicola:
and
Mable
Fulton,
Lake
LITERACY IS ESSENTIAL g
qf those who are going to buy.
Seenia that the -Israelite^ asked the
Worth.
of 1925-26 beautiful suburbs began
“The participation of its citizens Is
direction of God and we do not find
to be developed by northern inter
Decision Reserved
that 0od disapproved of it.
ests. Now each of the eight Original the very life of a democracy, and
This story is recorded in the last
towns have several of these-additions. where several millions of people are
Prisoner (in English court.) The
Let us help you sell more and serve better
Some of them have magnificent unable to grasp or understand the talkies have Americanized my wife, three, phap.ters of the book of Judges.
estates of wealthy winter residents. principles or the functions of a gov*- your worship. She calls me “big boy,” W sSB s p t Respectfully
with HIGHLANDER advertising. We can
J. S. OGG.
All-of these suburbs have city water ernment, or to participate, there is a and when I tell her to do anything she
and none of it anywhere in the high very serious problem .to be solved.”—t says, “O. K. chief.” What could I do
outline a campaign that will surely increase
lands is sulphurous. The Ridge towns Ray Lyman Wilbur, Secretary of the but slam her one? :>
have white-way systems such as are interior, in :the March Rotarían.
ypur sales.
not usually found in the north. Golf
INFLUENZA
If you need colored help,
THE CITY OF THE FUTURE
courses now flourish on the grounds
pall Walkers, Employment
SPREADING
where once the redskins took the war
A fastinating prophecy of what the
Agency. Phone 22-443 or
path to protect his beloved highlands. city of 50 years hence will .look like Check Golds at once with 666
Come to 221 Lincoln Avenue.
. Upon Iron Mountain a t Lake Wales, is made by R. L. Dufjqs in the March.
’Tuesday tf
Take it as a preventive
where® formerly Indians ' burned their Rotarían. He foresees mountainous,
signal' files, Edward Bok built à glass-faced, buildings laid out. along U se 666 Salve : for Babies
magnificent bell-tower pr carillon as streets that radiate from centers like
Phone 22-3Í1
a memorial to his parents. It rises to cobwebs. The growing belief thht
BUSINESS AND PROFESSION AL
a height of some 200 feet, and the “machines were made for man” leads
bells are considered to have a clearer, to his conclusion that “a steel mill
. more mellow, tone than any other in will be as beautiful to look at and as
America. Tlie tower is for the most pleasantly situated as a cathedral.” '
part built of materials native to
City children of 1980 are going to .
Florida, and it is a striking example have better air to breathe, adds Mr.
of Gothic architecture. Although Duffus and'larger playgrounds. Walks
gargoyles leer down at one from the and drives will be lined with trees,
ACCOUNTANTS
OPTOMETRIST
summit, the surrounding beauty for many obnoxious gases will be
“The Convenient Center” ©f
makes their grimaces but smiles. eli.qimated arid the setback- buildings
C. EjBLED .^ G k A P ^ A
N. H . BUNTING & CO.
When one is in the bird sanctuary. Jie Will 'give 'Sttéets moré sunshine.
P u b lic A cco u n ta n ts & A u d ito rs
OPTOMETRIST
feels that'he is bn holy ground'. The
R u o in s 108-9
gardens are arranged perfectly so that
E y e s E x a m in e d —-G lasses F itte d
R e a l E s ta te E x ch an g e B ldg
H o u rs 9 ato 12^-1 to 5
even one who is not at all versed in
“The Playground of America*
L
a
k
e W ales, Fla.
R b o d e sb ilt A rcade. P h o n e 233
landscape gardening recognizes 4 t by j
In co m e T a x e s—S y ste m s—A u d its
instinct. There is- only one way to
PLUMBERS '
déscribe Mountain Lake: it is sublime.
JEWELERS
Contrasting with man-made MouftConsult
W hen You N eed a P lu m b e r
I tain Lake is Highland Hammock near
R e m e m b e r to P h o n e
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
' Sebring. There everything remains
TIME MEANS MONEY
1.3S-J
New
York
and
Florida
States
as it was* when the world began. It
ALW AYS ■HAVE IT R IG H T
ZARY W. DENNARD
t U m Y T H K I O JE W K L U V
REPUTABLE
SCIENTIFIC
is a veritable jungle of palms, creep
P lu m b in g a n d H e a tin g
E x p ert W atch m ak in g
CHIROPODISTS
R e p a ir W o rk a S p ecialty
ing vines, and rare plants. Great
IS S tu a r t Ave. RhoO esbilt A rcade
433 W . B u lla rd A venue. L a k e W a le s
trees are to be found there which Treatments by Modem Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
were alive when the Civil War was
B e n e .i t tn S u f f e r i n g
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
being fought, which were there when
T
hai
'en
fo rced idleness ¡¡s the resnll
J.
J.
SCHRAMM,
JR.
Inflamed Bunions, Infections,
Washington was president of the
a t Hlne'Ss can f>e lielpful and strenstllWeak and broken-down Arches
“The slhOe Doctor”
j United States, and which guarded the
eniug. is pointed out in an artic le in
by Orthopedic System. Club
.'V Red man’s tepee by night.
Quality Mdse, at Lowest
Nails, Painless Extraction of
the' Ohim-lnnan.
“Suffering, .rightly
1 I But is there anything here except
Ingrown Nails, Etc. Arches and
Prices
overwhelming beauty ? And what in
borne is constructive work,” sqys tuts
all other Appliances Made to
Our ’Motto:
ducements: have the Highlands to ofauthori'ty. " H e who has hom e his bit
Measure for the Individual Case.
has also done Hits• hit ;*puiu Coitqiieied
Service
Thai;
Satisfies
Scientific Massage for muscular
Is pow er.”
and nerve pains.' Treatments ,
JAMES A. DAWSON
and Exercise for. reducing.
j
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//¡H IG H L A N D E R

D I R E C T O R Y

TAMPA

FOOT SPECIALISTS

OPMMETROSÍT
for Seller EijcstqhL

BARTOW. FLORIDA
Office Houi í

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate!
, Telephone 39-681

105 fz Kentucky Avenue

j
Corner Main St., Lakeland, Fla. j
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS |

Your Protectiori

My Business

Phone 2
JARVIS F. DU BOIS
Lake Vales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

->

9 to 12 A. M. acó i to 0 P M

GROVE CARETAKERS

HOTEL L E A M I N G T O N
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private B a th .............. . 1. $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th ..............$3 to $6
Firepropf
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Es’.ate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself-—Agents -for Armour Fertilizers.
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
Homr-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious l^»bby— Me»»
zacin« and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop-—Beauty Parlor—-Battle
Greek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$250 to Vo

We Invite You to Live At

E uro p ean

$6 to $9

THE HILLSBORO

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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! CLASSIFIED ADS

LAKE HAMILTON

J. W. Malcom returned to his
home in Jackson, Mich., Monday after
spending the winter here.
W. B. Baker and daughter, Mary
-FOR SALE—Ò Melody Conn saxaBell of Birmingham, Ala., called on a
phone, inquire Highlander office.
■ m . '
'
■■: 5-2t few friends, Saturday morning. They
are hère for a few days on business,
FOR SALE—Three and four weeks stopping at Lakeland. Mr. Baker was
/ old cockerels;- 15 cents each; $7 for a former grove owner and active in
SO; $13 for 100. Phone E. B. Miller, [Sunday school work here.
Hillcrest Poultry Farm, Babson Park.
Mrs. C. C. Dye and Mrs. Eva Sam
5-3t son spent Thursday in Orlando, Mrs.
Samson remaining- there for a more
FOR SAt>E—Screened baby bed and i extended visit.
baby carriage; both like new; very
Gqorge Beeshore returned to his
reasonable. 'Phone 23-502.
5-2tpd.( home in R’ichhill, Mo.,. Saturday, he
— -------- : :-------— :----- :—
I
GLADIOLUS Bloom for sale. Call spent .the winter here looking after
his grove'.
.a t 310 Fifth street, Faircloth.
Mr. -and Mrs. Oscar Grosshiem re
100-tf
turned to Muscatine, la., Sunday after
FOR SALÉ ,QR TRADE—-What have spending the past two months here
you ? Eight Tube Electric Radio, at-’the Dye hotel.
perfect condition, gets stations every
Mrs. Guy Rubush and daughter,
where. Consider Outboard Motor Mrs. L W. Boseworth- started for
Boat. Call “Owner,” 21-561,
5-3t their home in Indianapolis, Ind.,
FOR SALE—Grocery store and fill- Thursday. They will stop over at
8ng station with -living rooms. 4 Lineville, Ala,, for a few days. They
miles from Lak$ Wales on Bartow, spent the past month at the hojne °f
road. Have good year round business Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rubush'. Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Walton re
th a t will dtahd investigation, also
treason for selling. Phone 25-M or turned to their home in Kokoirio, Ind.,
Write 3i H. Holben, W est' Scenic Thursday after spending the winter
Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla. ¡
99tf here.
.
,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Trovinger and
GOOD used- tires. Sherman’s Service Dr. and Mrs. Ford returned to their
..Station.
;
95tf home in Thornville, Ohio, after spend
FOR' SALE—Stove wood, fire place ing the past two months at the Dye
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de hotel.
Mr. ¡and Mrs. Fred Neill of Bloom
livery at reasónable prices. Town
send Sash Door and Lumber Co. ington, Ind., are spending a few days
Phone 2645. ,
’77-tf here at the home of Mrs. C. C.’- H ar
vey.1 .
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in
Allan Wiley returned to -his home
ILake Wales. Excellent locations and in Tampa Friday, after spending a
improvements, ,offered for sale by few days here at the home of Mrs.
owner at considerably Jess than cost C. C. Harvey.
mk ...
o f replacement of . builjihgs on to
August Johnson has bought"the
days market. J ,F. Tffwnserid; -resi Stillwell block and .is. remodeling'1it.
dence phone '27-341, office phone The Wagner Grocery will put an up2645- , ' . . ... . ;
77-tf to-date grocery and meat m arket'in.
BÜY ABROCHAR BABY CHICKS; Paul Wagner from Haines pity is
hatched from State Accredited moving here and will be one of -the
Eggs, they liv§ and grow; Barred firm .. ■
The garage is opening up with a
Bocfas-, R. L.Reds and. White Leghorns,
also Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry first class mechanic, Bill Rosser,
ers, frcteh from the farm if your formerly employed at the Christ Auto
markets can not furnish send order Repair Shop in Winter Haven. He
«fiieect to us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle will handle Shell gas. I f , your car
Lake, Fla.
________________ 96-tf ¡ needs any repairs come and give Bill
a chance. ■
G. B. Gberg returned here Satur
, FOR RENT
day after spending the week with his
FOR RENT—Small 4 room house: daughter in Leesberg, Flà.
re a r 216 Third street. Inquire 320 | The Loyal Woman’s class and the
Polk avenue. ■
5-ltpd Big Boys? class held their regular
meeting Monday night in the Sunday
FOR RENT—Two • nicely furnished school rooms. The rooms were deco
reai homes. in Lake Hamilton. Four rated in keeping with St. Patrick’s
rooms, 'bathroom and real .stoves in day,, songs and games were enjoyed
sitting room. ■Suitable, for couple of by all. After refreshments wete
three persons. Rent reasonable, Ap- served Irish jokes, were told. Mrs.
•ply to Mrs. George E. Moliesen, Lake George Orem was in charge of the
Hamilton.'
104-13tpd games and entertainment; Mrs. Fred
Johnson and Mrs. J. H. Avery were
FOR RENT—After May 1st, two cot hostess6s-i
i, v
tages, furnished. Mrs. Taylor, HillMrs. Ida Watkins of Tampa spent
«rest Heights, Babson Park. “4-3tpd thé week end here at the home of
her father and brother, J. M. Floyd
MISCELLANEOUS
and^ Russel:

v ■«'

FOR SALE

ALTURAS
J. P. Ellis, manager of the Ex
change packing house is able to at
tend to business again after an ill
ness of several days.
Mrs. Carrie' Rothrock lost some 80
little-chicks: Thursday night when her
brooder and hen house burned, the
larger chickens escaping. F. A. Dixon
built a new poultry house t6, replace
the qld one.
F. J. Bohde, manager of the Auturas Fruit Co., . which packs the
Slue Goose brand, reports the ship
ment this week of two cars to for
eign countries, one- to London and one
to Rotterdam. This makes seven cars
sent abroad this season from this
house.

SILVER TEA WAS
BABSON AGAINST
VERY SUCCESSFUL SIGNS AT GATES
MUSICAL AFFAIR TO THE TOWER
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

was a clever series Of miniature music
dramas, which Mrs. Burris had a r
ranged and directed, presenting Maurine Jones and Martha Whitehurst,
with Dilson Petrey, the gifted child
musician of Lake Wales at the piano.
The a rt of playing and -following a
musical reading means an added ac
complishment for the young pianist!
Those present were further enter
tained in having as guest artists, Mrs.
E. S. Byron of Babson Park, Mr.
Leonard • Scorgie of Frostproof and
Mrs. H. B, Cordes, accompanist, who
gave a most delightful group of' In
St. Patrick’s Day Bridge
dian songs.
Mrs. Frank Purpura of Bartow, a
After the closing number, _ Mrs.
new member of the Alturas Woman’s Campbell presented a special request
club, entertained on St. Patrick’s day to Mrs. Burris th at Master Dilson
in the woman’s club house, the bridge Petrey play for them again,, to which
club, as a benefit for the!%uilding he responded With an ease and poise
fund and other club purposes. There that is truly remarkable. Mrs., Camp
were 31 ’in attendance and I1'of this bell stated that much credit was due
number, those playing the game filled to Mrs. Henry True, vice chairman
six tables. After four progressions and the committees she appointed, and
Were played and scores totaled, Mrs. Mrs. Mary C. Burris, who was respon
D. W. Newell was found to have high sible for the splendid program. The
score, winning a cake plate as prize; club expressed its sincere appreciatioji
Mrs. S. P. Ingraham, scoring low, re of the courtesy extended them by Mr.
ceived a pair of vases; Mrs. R: G. Hill and Mrs. Curtis in the use of their
was lucky in cutting, receiving-a beau lovely home, whi,ch with its tasty ar
tiful vase. The green color and the rangement of spring flowers made an
emblem of the day were used in the ideal setting for such an event. Mrs.
tallies, score pads and table service. George Oliver was assisted by mem
Mrs. Purpura donated two lovely bers of the Junior Music Department
towels which were sold to help swell in serving delightful refreshments,
the funds for the afternoon. Icé .cream and all were unanimous in pronounc
topped with crushed strawberries, and ing the occasion a most enjoyabje one.
whipped cream, cake with white icing Fr,om the clinking of silver,it!is”hoped
and decorated with the shamrock and that a nice sum was realized for the
coffee were served by the hostess at club piano fund.
the close of this most pleasantly spent, i The young ladies assisting Mrs.
afternoon. Ladies in' attendance from Oliver in serving;- were the Misses
Bartow were Mesdames Geoffee Me-, Betty Jannotta, Sara! Ethel Weaver,
Namee, M. Sand,' D. W. Newell,' A. E. Ruth Feinberg, Jeannette Yager, Bar
Beeler, R , G. Hill, Frank A. Wright, bara Crosland, Virginia Kincaid dnd
J. F. Laurent, E. L. Blood, Jr., P. D. Clarice Frink".
: .^ :
Gardner,: C, O. Belt, J. B. Higdon, N.
The full program follows:
M. Wheeler, A. I. Albinson, -G. A. - Piano duet, “Diana,” Hoist; Mrs.
Mitchell, R , J. Mitchell, P, Winters C. E. Grosland, Mrs. Roy Thompson.
and Roy Boling, a Bartow winter
Vocal solo, “Old Refrain,” (Vien
visitor from Atlantá. Others In at nese), Arr. by Kreisler, Mrs. Orville
tendance were Mesdames S. P. Ingra Shdbe; violin obligato, Mrs. R. J.
ham, G. A. Wilson, G. M. Cranston, Alexander.
,
H. :A. Sckreck, F. J. Bohde, W. N.'
Miniature music dramas, .KerleyGadau, George Knauff, Thomas Ley- Chopin; Traffic Accident, Child’s
tham, J. A. Flanagan, I. J. Godwin, Thought at Evening, Martha White
Stanton Lander and John M. Rankin. hurst, Maurice Jones, Dilson Petrey
at the “piano.
Double trio, “To a Wild Rose,” MacDowell; Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs.
J, S. .Whitehurst, Mrs. Lee Wheeler,
Mrs, E. L. Tappen, Mrs. R. L. John
son, Mrs. Minnie James.
Violin selections, Edward German
artd Victor Herbert; Mrs. R. J. Alex
ander.
Japanese songs (in costume), (a)
Aria from Madame Butterfly, . “One
Day,”' Puccini; (b) Japanese
States That Suit Filed Last Fine
Sand Man; (c) Banjo song (by re
Sidney Homer; Mrs. A. J.
Week Is Not Same as quest),
Knill,‘Mrs. Lee Wheeler.
Brought, Last Fall
Vocal duet, Indian group, selected;
Mrs. E. S. Byron, Mr. Leonard Scor
’WANTED—Three auto passengers
gie, Mrs. H. B. Cordes at the piano.
leaving Thursday to any point in
Mixed quartet, Blue Danube Waltz,
Georgia, south of Cordele. Return
In an explanatory statement made Johann
Strauss; Mrs. J. F. Townsend,
WCek later. Closed car. See Mrs.
by A. W. Touchton, attorney for a Mrs. Minnie
James, Mr, j! D. Clark,
T. A. McGahee, 146 Osceola avenue.
taxpayer, G. B. Bush of Winter Mr, A. H. Jones.
:
5-ltpd
Haveh, who filed a petition for a writ
Accompanists, Mrs. Lee Wheeler,
of ’mandamus - last ’ Tuesday, j ; Mr. Mrs.
Mary G. Burris.
/
IjOST-^-Fountain pen with name-en
Touchton
s
a
id
'thé
present
suit
Was
graved on barrel in Lake-Wales or
not
,a
re-filing
of
a
suit
filed
last
fall,
At -Mountain Lake. Reward if return
and which was denied, by. Judge Harry
ed to Highlander office.
" ' 5-2t
FISHERMEN
G. Taylor, but an entirely new suit.
:| Life Preservers, U. S; Govern- ]
V
LOST-^Ladiet’ wrist' watch; Reward Is Getting* Ready for .Fifth Touchton said:'
“The suit for'm andam us against, '] ment Inspected; Seine Twine; Tar- I
if returned to Highland Park Club. I
Annual High School
Werner G. Jones, county tax assessor, | paulins; direct to consumer; get |
:v
- 5-3t
'
|
was not a ré-filing of the suit denied our prices.
Music Festival
last fall by Judge Taylor.. A compari ! A. H. McLeod & Co., Mobile, Ala. |
WANTED:—Messenger boy. Must be
son of these two cases shows: First,
neat in appearance and willing-to
the petition is brought on behalf of
work. -Postal Telegraph.
4-2t
Hillsborough high school orchestra G. B. Bush, whereas the othér pétition
will not compete in the Fifth Annual was brought on behalf of T- G. Nelms.
For Sale, Real Estate
High School Music Festival because The present suit is based on thè 1931
$120 GETS DEED in full payment for the-rules of the association probihit tax rolls whereas the other oiie was
lot 67x136. , Second lot from Scenic any Organization having won first predicated on the. 1930 rolls. The two
Highway overlooking a Jake between honors' at three successive festivals petitions afe the •same in that each
Sydenham Hall and. new depot, Lake froiji competing the following year seeks to compel the assessor to place
intangibles on the assessment rolls for
Wales. , Assessed- valuation $500. for furthef honors.
Owner, 7202 Ninth street, Tampa.
: The final limit on the pink pre taxation in accordance with law.
(Brought from page one)
“The case filed, last-fall is oyer and
5-St-pd j liminary registration slips has been
set for March 25th. In information has no legal connection with the pres
Duck, Green Winged.
MUST S U L a t setae ¡Spice the f ol- seqt out from, the executive offices, all ent suit filed- on behalf ôf Mr. Bush.
Duck, Wood.
luwing: 65x100 Corner, First and supervisons: and music directors were Whatever be. Ûie- outcome it should
Flamingo. '1
Central; ‘ 50 ft. lot, First street, àsked tO furnish as early as- possible a not be-compared'with thé outeoinç of
Flycatcher, Alder.'
Rhodesbuilt New center, 29 lots Lake list of students that would require the suit filed last year.
W orth Estates, 5 on pavement, 12 on housing and also the events in which
“The guit filed on behalf of Mr. | Flicker, Tufted.
Flycatcher, Crested.
lake and some on R. R.j—See any j they wished t o . enter so that proper Nelms last fall was denied fori tech
Flycatcher, 'Least.
Fiealtor or J. L.., Patterson; 1823 S6uth arrangements could he made for .their nical reasons that did not reach the
Gnatcatcher, Blue Gray, ,,
care upon arriving in Tampa, Any real merits of thé case. It did not
-Florida :aveiiue, Lakeland, Fla.
Goldfinch. /
M R V-;~
i
; 4-2tpd school -that fails to get this informa- determine whether intangible, prop
Grackle, Boat Tailed.
tion to Prof. Oliver A. Seaver, exe erty was or-Was rìòt taxable, .but mere
F P R SALE—-Lot in Shadow Lawn,' 50 cutive secretary, before April l.rn u st ly said in effect that the; suit was hot
Grackle, Florida.
,by 1®6’feet. Two blocks off Hes- take their turn and may be subjected sufficient on- its face and was not
Grosbeak, Rose Breasted.
perMes road in fine location and with to some possible delay in getting -com
Hawk, Sparrow.
brought.
lo w ly view. Worth $450. Will sell fortably housed and registered upon timely
Heron, Little Blue, v
“This explanation is made for the
fo r $300,, one-half cash. Address J. their arrival here.
Jay, Southern Blue.
reason that the present^ case ik to be
E- Worthing*ton, care The Highlander, Any music teacher, director, or su heard by Judge H. C. Petteway in
Jay, Florida.
/ ;'
2-4tpd pervisor of music in any high school, stead of by Judge Taylor, and:what
Kildeer.
Kingbird.
or -private, senior or junior, ever be Judge Fettewày’s decision m
FOR SALE—Fine water front lot in public
Kinglet, Golden Crowned.
may obtain final registration blanks the case, it cannot have any relation
IPinehurst. One of’ the 11 lots in from
Kinglet, Ruby Crowned.
the executive offices until April to the decision of Judge Taylor in the
la k e Wales with Water .frontage on 1st. The
Lkrk, Prairie Horned.
final limit, on the final regis case last fall, which was doubtless
Lake Wales. Forty- feet wide at the tration blanks
Lark, Meadow.
will be April 10th, after correct in view of the fact that i t was
-B®iter, running back to about 100 on which date, registrations
Lark, Meadow, Southern.
be re predicated on the sufficiency of the
street. Worth $1,800, will sell for ceived subject to delay;willalthough
Mockingbird.
S I,200, half cash. Address “Water every effort will be made to provide suit. Any other decision by -Judge
Oriole, Baltimore.
Petteway
in
this
case
reaching
the
F ront” 'Box 1147. Lake Wales, >
Owl, Florida Screech.
the comfort and. entry *of all late merits of the case, can and will be
,
,•■■■'
2-3tpd for
Pewee, Wood.
comers as speedily as it is possible equally correct.”
'_____ ' .
Phoebe. *
GROVE BARGAIN—Ten acre 10'year after receipt of their intention to
Robin.
oltl Valencia orange grove op State enter.
Yellow Bellied.
In discussing plans .for the festi
LODGE DIRECTORY i Sapsucker,
road No. 8, two miles south of Lake
Shrike, Loggerhead.
Wales. With proper care this grove val; President Spaulding said that
. Sparrow, Chipping.
should pay for itself in two years: every effort was being made to get
Sparrow, English.
lKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
Price $5,500.00 cash. Write P. O, box the supervisors and directors to co
Sparrow, Savannah.
operate
in
sending
their
registrations
F.
&
A.
M.
;
225 Lake Wales, Fla., of call a t High-,
Sparrow, Song.
as
early
as
possible.
He
stated
that
Regular
Communieatio*
lander office.
2-tf
Sparrow, White Throated.
if everyone would forward their regis
second and fourth! Mon
Swallow, Tree.
t
C-AKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charming trations before the closing date, that
days in the Masonic Hall
Thrasher, Brown.
Visiting brothers invited
place to live. The lake is reputed to there would be no necessity for any
Thrush, Hermit.
be one of the (most beautiful of the supervisor to wait for her assign
C. m
J. Griffith,
W ! M.
t r r I..._______________
Thrush, Wood.
smaller lakes «af Florida. Its deep, ments as they would be all made, up
Titmouse, Tufted.
,I
spring-fed waters are soft and its and in an envelope ready for distribu
Towhee.
Shores sandy. The land is plotted into tion among her group upon arrival in
Vireo, White Eyed.
.
'
.fthree-acre lots that run from the Tampa.
Vulture, Turkey.
boulevard which encircles the lake to
Warbler, Cape May.
the -water’s edge. Situated on the FOR SALE—Grcwss. in lake region
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 68
Warbler, Myrtle. •
section in the heart of Polk county.
Scenic Highway just north of the
Independent O rder o l Oddfellows, m eets
Warbler, Palm.
Mountain Lake development and the If you are in the market for a grove very
W ednesday n ig h t a t H all, th ird floor
Warbler, Pine.
Bok Tower, four and one-half miles I have some of the finest groves and of H anson Block, P a rk avenue. V isiting
Warbler, Yellow.
B rothers welcome. N. G., W. E.i Moon;
porth of Lake Wales. I have for sale grove bargains, in this county, don’t V.
G., Guy L u n sfo rd ; Sec’y, J. E. WOrthWaxwing, Cedar;
home sites' around Lake-of-the-Hills, take off my hat to any one on that ingtah.
Woodpecker, Downy, Southern.
some improved and some undeveloped, question. 25 groves to select from;
Woodpecker, Flicker, Southern.
ranging from a three-acre lot to a any size from 5 acres to 300. Don’t CROWN JEW EL LODGE NO. 73
Woodpecker, Hairy, Southern.
th irty .- acre, estate. — G E R A I D cost ,you any thing to look. That’s
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Woodpecker, Redbellied.
PIERCE, pjione 24-572, Lake Wales- my business specializing in grove M eets 2nd a n d 4th F rid a y s of each
m onth. V isiting R ebekahs cordially w el
Woodpecker, Redheaded.
Florida, Ask any re a l,estate broker properties. '“Bob Driver,” phone 8171- Icome.
Neva Collier, N. G .; R osalie Adams,
Yellow Throat, Maryland.
4» show: you; My home place is not 8663. Post office box 108, Auburndale, V. G .; A nna Yoder, Secretary.
Total—67 species.
•
4-10t j
£qr sale.
83-Tuestf Fla.
f

t r — .

TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 1931.

TOUCHTON ASKS
INTANGIBLES PUT
! ON THE TAX ROLL

TAMPA PLANS TO
ENTERTAIN MANY
YOUNG MUSICIANS

Says City Is Not Fair to
Other Merchants in
Permitting Them
While Roger W. Babson was taking
a party of prominent people t o : the
Singing Tower a few days ago, they
remarked on the signs accumulating
at the corner of the Scenic Highway
and Burns avenue and at the city
limits. T heir. comment was that it
seemed very inconsistent for the city
to be spending money with one hand
on the beautification of the highway
and then letting it be desecrated.
Furthermore, these men suggested
th at this corner and the city limits
is really the front door of the entire
Sanctuary so far as ihe general pub
lic is concerned and that this is the
one feature that should first be beau
tified.
Mr. Babson, when repeating the
above, asked if the city is really fair
to the many merchants who refuse to
adopt this form of advertising by per
mitting a few to do it? “I¡-under
stand there are about 100 merchants
and other business concerns in Lake
Wales of whom ahout 10 are using
the city property on which to adver
tise. Is the city treating fairly the
90 who are protecting the beauty of

Lake Wales by ignoring this desecra
tion by these 1<J?”
“Furthermore, these concerns put
ting up these signs,. should for their
own protection femove them before A1
the Woman’s Club of this vicinity take
i<p the movement of boycotting con- '
cerns that deface public highways f
with billboards.”

MONEY
AHEAD
Puts Worries Behind
15,929 investors are now purchas
ing Associated securities on the
monthly investment plan.
They realize the value of a reserve
—a backlog for a time of need.
Regular saving, and investing in a
sound security paying an attrac
tive yield is a sure way to build a
reserve.
Associated Gas and Electric Com
pany $6.50 Cumulative Preference
Stock may be purchased with a
first payment of $10 and $10
monthly. Price $100—yiel(l 6H%.
'¿ j

In vest a t the nearest
Associated System office.

Associated Gas and Electric - -.
Securities Co., Incorporate4
Office o f

Fla, Public Service Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.

-

Have your shoes repaired by j
a SHOE SPECIALIST. Best I
merchandise and workman
ship at lowest prices.
J. J. Schramm, Jr.
“The Shoe Doctor”
*

Lawn Mowers Sharpened
and put in first class condition
We have just installed a new machine for sharpening lawn mowers,
which is the same as used in factories where; the machines are sharp
ened after they are assembled.

Both Reel and Lower Blade Are Ground Together
Have your mower put in good condition now, for the summer work
th at will be required of it.
A well sharpened mower will eliminate most of the hard work in
cutting a lown.
The cost is $1.50

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

Lake Wales, Fla.
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G fSPE C llSW ^
BIRDS LOCATED
AT SANCTUARY

t
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HAVE YOUR PLUMBING CHECKED BEFORE
THE WARM DAYS OF SPRING BEGIN

As! a safeguard to your health, plumbing must be in
first-class repair.
THE BATHROOM

No room in your home contributes quite so much to
its livableness as a modern bath room—a modernly
equipped bath room with beautiful sanitary and con
venient fixtures, is within your rea$h. We carry
the very latest in bath room fixtures. Let us give
you complete estimates.

J. E. SWARTZ and CO., Inc.
Plumbing, Heating, Roofing and Sheet Metal
Contractors

G ard en C lu b f lo w e r S h o w To Be H eld A p ril 4 th .

The Hiáhlander

S There are more than 12,000 acres
X of Citrus within five miles of
M
Lake Wales.
§<&

Polk County has three times as J¡
many bearing citrus trees as any
<*
<►
other county in Florida.
< »

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 16. No. 6.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y AND F R I D A ?

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MARCH 27,1931.

$3.00 per year

CHILDREN UNVEIL MEMORIAL TO HECKSCHER
<5 > -

BEAUTIFUL
OBELISK
AND PLAQUE IN THE
PLAYGROUND

MR. AND MRS. AUGUST HECKSCHER AT PLAYGROUND

CHILDREN TURN
OUT TO SEE AND
MEET HECKSCHER

Kiwanis to Carry Out Egg City Without Light or Pow
Hunt for Kids as in
er for Three Hours and
Other Years
Fifty Minutes

Simple, Pleasant Little Pro
gram Arranged for
Memorial

The White House Lawn is not the
only place where kids will hunt for
Easter eggs. Following a practice
carried out. for two or three years the
Underprivileged Child Cdmmittee of
the Kiwanis club will put on its an
nual Easter egg hunt Friday after
noon, April 3, in Crystal park. All
the children in the first six grades
will take part in the affair. The park
will be divided into two sections, so
that all of the kiddies may have a
fair chance to find sopie of the 120
dozen eggs or mpre tl*a,t will be
planted. The first three grades will
have one section and the fourth, fifth
and sixth another.
The Committee in charge is Mayor,
Joe Beal, Fred Keiser, Joe Burke and
Drs. B. D. Epling, B. Y. Pennington
and W. B. Williams.
The committee put out 1,440 eggs
last year, but found it none too many
and may hide, more of them in unsus
pected hiding places this- year. The
eggs are gaily colored by the Kiwanis
ladies:
-■ .

In a brief, simple but very interest
ing program, the children of Lake
Wales Wednesday noon showed
August Heckscher, their appreciation
for the fine playground equipment
he gave them.
Mr. Heckscher had been kept in
ignorance of the arrangements to ded
icate the obelisk and plaque as a sign
of appreciation from the youngsters
of .Lake Wales. When he1came to
the playground he did not know just
what was in store for him.
So it is no wonder, perhaps, that
he did not know what to say when
Mayor Joe Beal, in a graceful little
speech, said the obelisk and plaque
were a token of appreciation from the
children of Lake Wales to show that
they liked and used the playground
equipment Mr. Heckscher had so
generously provided for them.
“It is little,” said Mr. Heckscher.
“It is little indeed that I have been
able to do for, such children as these.
I am glad, I am proud to have been
able to do something that they liked.
It is a privilege. Money is nothing
compared to the possibility of making
these children happy.”
Was Surprise to Heckscher
The affair was handled in very fine

MUSICAL PROGRAM
AT FIRST BAPTIST
SUNDAY EVENING
Music Department Hopes to
Make Annual Easter
Music Event

(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)

QUINTERO BOOKED
FOR APPEARANCE
MAIN GO HERE
Fights Young Jack Dillon
at the New Arena Next
Week

WILL HUNT FOR BURNED POLE PUT
EASTER EGGS ON ALL CITY LIGHTS
THE PARK LAWNS ;f OUT ON TUESDAY

—Photo by Alexander
The neat shaft on which, done in bronze, there appears a bas-releif of Mr. Heckscher, together with an
inscription commemorating his interest in the children of Lake Wales, is seen in the background. A big boquet
of flowers, the gift of the children of Lake Wales' to Mr. Heckscher, stands between the two while Mrs. Hecks
cher carrier another given her by the children.
1

COLORED BAPTISTS HAVE
CHAUTAUQUA SERVICES ON
Rev. J. T. Brown of Nashville,
Tenn., is conducting :a, Bible Chautau
qua at the First Baptist church, col
ored, every evening this week at 7:40
p. m. Rev. Brown is editor-in-chief of
Manuel Quintero, sensational Tam
the Sunday School Publishing Board,
pa welterweight, h a s,been signed by
and is also the author of .several
bis manager, .“ Doc”: Meyers, for an
books. His talks are instructive and
interesting and the public is invited
appearance here in a 10 round final
Michigan-Florida Club Man
bout through the efforts of J. D. Will Reopen Monday Upon to come and hear him.
Sunday; March 29, a t 3:30, a spe
Walker, local promoter, who has se
Advice From the State cial sermon will be delivered by Rev.
Thinks It a Fine City
cured thè best opponent in reach for
Brown at the Mt. Zion Baptist chufch
Board of Health
Asset
on the subject “Wham to Marry;
Manuel in the person of Young Jack
When, to Marry.; and How to Stay
Dillon, who has been getting kayoes
Married.” Special seats will be re
over a long list of fighters in recent
The Babson Park school which has served for white friends.
; “I want to say again, as I haveengagements. The original date set
for the hard was Wednesday night, been closed since last Friday, will re
said before through The Highlander,
but the management here has been open. Due to a number of cases
that one of Lake Wales’ greatest as
trying to make the arrangements for of whooping cough and influenza
sets* is, in my opinion, its excellent
the showing Monday night. Howcity golf .course,” said Dr. F. H. Har
ever i t is still uiicefctain whether which have been prevalent over the
ris, a member of the Michigan-Florida
Quintero will meet Dillon Monday or state and the outbreak of two* cases
Club, as he started for the north
Wednesday night..
of spinal meningitis in the commun
Wednesday morning after • spending
The supporting preliminaries bring ity but not in the school, it- was
some months at the club.
together .Percy Watson and Polk
Dr. Harris bought the club grounds
County Wonder in, an eight round thought best to suspend the school
six or seven years ago on his first
semi-final match, both boys having for a week as a preventative measure.
made a list of followers by the action The State board of health has issued All Voters Must Register in visit to Lake Wales, and comes back
every winter together with a dozen
they have given in former encounters advice to the effect that there would
or so ‘members of the club, most of
here. A four round opener and a six I be no danger in the continuation of
Person
to
Be
Eligible;
whom play nearly every day through
round main preliminary have been I
the
present
school
term.
However
out the season, on the Lake Wales
arranged, .giving a well balanced card
Books Open Now
course. All of them, including himself
th at should draw'more fans than any ' many of the parents had kept their
are ' enthusiastic advocates for Lake
fight this season.
children at home secehal days prior to
The city election will be held at the Wales.
the closing and it was deemed best
FORTNIGHTLY CLUB DANCE
“Your golf course, to my certain
The Fortnightly committee of the to dismiss school rather than have city hall Tuesday, May 5th, under the knowledge, has been the means of
some
of
the
children
in
advance
of
Rafoson Park Woman’s Club an
specifications called for in the city bringing a "number of people to your
nounces that it will give a dance at others,
ordinances dealing with the election city for the winter,” said he. “In
Two cases of spinal meningitis have
the club house on Wednesday night,
Dave Towns, you not only have a
April 1, with the Silver Nip Orchestra developed in the comftnunity, one of of city officials. Each voter in the first class pro, but, what is rather
coming
election
is
required
to
regis
furnishing the music. The commit them, Amo6 Whiddon, 26, who died
rare, a pro whb can and will take
tee hopes to see many of its friends Monday night, in the Morrell Me ter in person, whether or not regis care of the grounds in first class
morial hospital in Lakeland, - and tered for any previous election and shape. Dave is able to ¿O' all of this,
present a t the affair.
Frances Hobson, 5, who is confined to
and in my opinion, is a valuable
ADDS AN EXPERT
the same hospital. Whiddon’s body, pay poll tax for 1929-30 before be m,an.”
The JF. C. Buchanan Corporation has accompanied by his brother, A. L. ing eligible to cast a vote. Hereto :‘T believe Lake Wales ought to do
recently added to its mechanical de Whiddon, was taken to Marianna for fore it has been possible to be regis more to advertise’' its course, because
partm ent, Mr. G. E. Whittle, who is interment. It is believed that it \s tered by another party, but a recent it really is one of the best in Florida.
direct from the Buiek Service Station, a coincidence that the two cases der
It is much easier to lay out a high
where he has been working for the veloped simultaneously and not an ruling of the state attorney general class course on the rolling country
past 11‘ years, as an expert mechanic, epidemic as might have been rumored. requires each party registering must of the ridge, than it is on thè flat«
do so in- person.
land along the coast, and Lake Wales
Last Day of Great
TheT registration books are open has something that will attract a
at the city hall from 8 to 5 daily and great many people, when once they
Offer Made by the
will remain open until the afternoon know about it.” •
Wales Furniture Co.
of May -4, the day preceeding elec
“Three years ago I urged that the
tion unless council in the meantime Chamber of Commerce should put out
One of Lake Wales’ charming young passes an ordinance setting the date complimentary cards in the hotels, en
Saturday is the last day when the
remarkable extra offer oh the Sellars matrons “comes to bat” with a piece of closing earlier in order th at the titling winter visitors, to a day of
Kitchen Cabinets will be in force at of information that may result in names of registered persons may be free golf on the Lake Wales course,
the Wales Furniture Co. For this saving others much discomfort.
checked for eligibility. The registra and I still believe this would be a
“We have been bothered a good tion officer in charge of the books first class thing for you to do. I
week they are giving an exquisite 32piece dinner set, a 19-piece pure alu deal this spring by mosquitos,” said requests all who expect to vote to know it was tried for a time, but I
minum set, and a 17-piece kitchen she, “much more than ever before I register as early as possible to avoid do not know what success the scheme
tool set with each Sellars Kitchen think. They worried us in the house, last minute rushes and lessen the met with. However, it seems to me
Cabinet spld. This is an opportunity Until finally we hit upon the idea possibility of an error.
it would be well worth your city’s
no housekeeper in this locality can that it would be well to cover the
Three members of council, a tax whilé to give free golf’cards for a
afford to overlook. The Sellars cab top of the chimney with screen and collector, treasurer and clerk, a tax day, to any visitors who might be
inet is in itself a wonderful buy at since we have done that, no more assessor and mayor will be elected in passing through and stopping at your
the price quoted this week,, and the mosquitos have been seen in the the coming election leaving two hotel. If you could encourage them
desirable gifts that go with it make house. Somehow, they had discovered members of- the old council in office to stay two or three days longer, it
it an outstanding offering. Every they could come down the chimney for another term.
would certainly be good advertising.”
housekeeper is invited to visit the, and, had taken full advantage of that
The retiring members of council are
Dr. Harris is a well known physi
store Saturday and see this famous privilege.”
Messrs W. L. Springer, Ben Feinberg cian of Jackson, Mich., who comes
If mosquitos have been bothering and Rollie Tillman. The two with down every winter for golfing on the
kitchen cabinet and the handsome
gifts th at go with all sales made other people, perhaps this will point another year to serve are H. E. Draper Lake Wales - course and fishing at
this week.
,
a way to get rid of them.
and J. F. Bartleson.
Crooked lake.

16373460

HARRIS SPEAKS A
GOOD WORD FOR
CITY GOLF LINKS

FOR SHORT TIME
ATBABSONPARK

CITY ELECTION
IS TO BE HELD
TUESDAY, MAY 5

Lake Wales was without lights for
three hours and 50 minutes Tuesday
night, the lights going off at 5:50
o clock and coming back a t 9:40. The
lack of lights was caused by two' poles '
carrying all the wires with city light
and power from the local sub. station
going down.
A pile of burning ties on the Sea
board right of way set fire to one of
the poles on the shore of Lake Effie
where the plant is located. The pole
was within 10 feet of the pile of ties.
The fall of this pole carried down
another that stood in the waters of
the lake near the shore. The Florida
Public Service Co. had men at work
at once to repair the damage, hut
since the poles were in an out of the
way place and rather hard to get at
it was a good deal of a job to get
them back again. In the meantime
every bit of electrical apparatus in
Lake Wales was out of commission.
Stores had to ijght with lamps and
candles, there were no street lamps,
the theater had to close and there was
much Inconvenience,, showing how de
pendent people are on electricity.
. “The worst of it -was,” said one
chap, “I had to miss Amos ’n Andy.”
Thè Public Service Co. put every
man possible on the job and had serv
ice restored as soèn as, possible. In
almost no other place in the city would
so small an accident have put out of
commission so much territory.

SITESFÒRANEW
POSTOFFICE ARE
BEING DISCUSSED

A.ypjpn. pausical.service of unusual
interest is being sponsored by the
music department of the Lake Wales
Woman’s club for Sunday night a t 8 Lake Wales Reeommendbd
o’clock a t the First Baptist church.
The musical numbers will be given and Congress Likely to
by the choirs of the churches partici
Make an Appropriation
pating and will be Lenten, Palm Sun
day and Easter music.
It is hoped to make this service an
Although congress has not appro
annual event of - the blaster season
and perhaps put on one of the beau priated money for a postoffice build
tiful Lenten cantatas with a big ing in Lake Wales, contrary to the
chorus choir just as the Messiah is
given every year a t Christmas time. idea of many people, it probably will
The service will begin promptly a t 8 at the session opening in December.
o’clock, with members of the Junior The architect of the postoffice de
Music club acting às ushers.
partment has submitted a tentative
• The decorations are in charge of list of the amounts likely to be appro
Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. Ralph H. priated by congress.
Linderman and Mrs. D. E. Cole.
A total of $1,805,000 is allotted tb
The program, as arranged by Mrs.
18
cities in Florida, Lake Wales with
Lee A. IVheeler, director, follows:
. Organ prelude, Choral Vorspiel $80,000 being one of them. Winter
“Herzlich mit Verlanger,” Bach, Haven gets $130,000 allotment. ' The
“There Is a Green Hill,” Gounod, a r allotments were made more or less on
ranged by Edwin Shippen Barnes.
the population of the city. The $80,-1
Doxology.
000 appropriations ranged from towns
Invocation, Dr. E, S. Alderman.
Quartet, “To Thee I Stretch My like Vero Beach with 2,208 people to
Hand,’.’ Dr. W. L. Ellis, Mr. Ferguson, Lake Worth with 5,940. Lake Wales
Mr: George Wetmore, Mr. E.-1). Ellis. had 3,409 people in the 1930 census.
Of. course the fact that the postHymn, “All. Hail the Power of Jesus
office department has recommended
Name.”
an appropriation do6s not mean that
Soprano solo, “Calvary,’’ Rodney; one
will be made, but in all probability
Mrs. J. F. Townsend.
ways have been so well greased
Anthem, “Praise the Lord,”. Wil the
that the appropriation is practically
son; Methodist choir.
unless congress should find
Violin solo,-“Calm as the Night,” certain
it necessary to cut down on all ap
Bohm; Mrs. R. J. Alexander.
Quartet, “Christ Our Passover,” propriations.
of sites are being suggested
Schilling; Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. James, butPlenty
it is likely to be some time be
Mr. Taylor, Mr. Clark.
fore a selection is made. Among the
Scripture.
sites discussed are three lots in the
, Prayer, Rev. J. D. Lewis.
of the A. & P. store facing on
Anthem, “God So Loved the World,” rear
Central avenue. Three at the rear of
Stainer; chorus.
The Highlander facing on Stuart ave
Contralto solo, “The Holy City,” nue,
the corner on Park avenue, fac
Adams; Mrs. F. M, Campbell.
ing the Wales Furniture Co. and the
Quartet, “Some Blessed Day,” Ne- three,
on the north side of P!ark
vin; Mrs. Whitehurst, Mrs..Shobe, Mr. avenuelots
opposite The Highlander."As
Shobë, Mr. Sherman.
it is likely to foe some time,
Anthem, “Agnus Dei,” Gounod; said
however, before a selection is made
Episcopal Choir.
Tenor solo, “Fourth .Word from , and it may be that none of these sites
Seven Last Words,” Dubois; Arthur* will finally be offered or that several
others may be in .the field.
H. Jones.
Anthem, “ l i f t Up Your Heads,”
GET GEORGIA CONTRACT
Ashford; Presbyterian choir.
Thursday’s Tribune, in a dispatch
- Soprano solo, “The Palms,” Faure; from Atlanta, carries news, th at the
Mrs. A. J. Knill.
Rutherford Construction Co., of this
Address, Rev. Tinkler.
city, composed of Bob Rutherford
Baritone solo, “He Died for Me,” and B. K. Bullard, has been given a
Excell; John Cain.
contract for eight miles of concrete
Duet, “Glory in the Garden,” Hpl- paving «on the Satonton-Madison road
ten; Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, Mrs. R. in Putnam county for $182,263.44.
L. Johnson.
The company has been doing a great
Qtiartet, “As it Began to Dawn,” deal of work in Georgia during the
Vincent; Mrs. Knill, Mrs. Gampbell; past year.
Mr. Jones, Mr. Claris.
Soprano solo, “Come See the Place
SENIOR CLASS PLAY
Where Jesus Lay,” Ambrose; Mrs. W.
“Mail Order Brides” will be pre
B. Williams.
sented tonight (Friday) at 8 o’clock
Anthem, “The Lord is Riser! In in the High School Auditorium, by
deed,” Stultz; Baptist choir.
members of the Senior class. The
Hymn, “In the Cross of Christ I cast has been rehearsing the past two
Glory.”
weeks and a first class play is prom
Benediction, Dr. E. S. Alderman.
ised the public. Gome out and en
Hymn—Anthem, “In the Hour of joy an evening of. fun and at the
Trial;” Episcopal choir.
same time support these wdrthy boys
Organ postlude, “Festal March,” and girls who are about to finish their
Strang; Mrs. C. E. Crosland.
high school work. A matinee will be
Accompanists, Mrs. Roy Thompson, given this afternoon at 3:30, admis
Miss Thalia Johnson.
sion 10 and 25 cents and at the eve
Organist and director in charge of ning performance the admission is
program, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler.
25 and 35 cents.

SEND CUPPINGS CRIME PLAGUE IN EXCHANGE DIDN'T
BY AIRPLANE TO WILDS IS BLAMED USE THE AUCTION
THE LEGISLATORS ON UNEMPLOYMENT MUCH AS OTHERS

“Now, as to how the $7,600,000 will charge on the taxpayers, as the farm
has never supported itself.
be expended:
Road System Not Finished •
“First expenditure of the depart
“The statement is frequently made
ment should be for upkeep of its roads
and bridges. This we call ‘mainten that ‘Florida’s road system is prac
ance and betterments.’ Ordinary tically. completed.’ Anyone who at
maintenance is preserving the pave tended the annual budget meeting of
ment, shoulders and ditches of the the department a t Ocala in February
roads, and ordinary repair work on would advise differently. Requests
bridges; ‘betterments’ mefctns when were preferred .by delegations t h e n we widen or partially reconstruct a legitimate requests—which if acceded
or rebuild a womout bridge,' or to and added into the budget as adopt Russell Kay Preparing to
Bentley Shows None of road
replace a narrow bridge, with one of ed would have run the budget up to
Give the Solons Some
around $25,000,000.
Road Income Comes From standard width.
“Last year I had an exhaustive
“For maintenance and betterments
Quick Service
Real Estate Tax
we have set aside in round figures study of • our road system as laid
$4,500,000 for 1931. Deducting this down by the legislatures made by our
sum, from the $7,600,000 there is left engineers with, a view to determining
would be the situation as re
In an effort to provide members of
That the income of the State Road $3,100,000 for other purposes, prin what
gards a completed system as of Jail. the legislature with complete and
cipally
new
construction.
And
there
department should not be cut from its are 67 counties in Florida, all of 1, 1931.
comprehensive state wide reaction to
present level because to dp so not only
still have some state roads to
“In going into this work we de their work as expressed in editorials
would delay completion of Florida’s which
constructed.
cided that every phase should be cov and special articles in the newspapers
highway system Ibut such reduction be“Out
this $3,100,000 there must ered, and that we must, in addition of Florida, Russell Kay who operates
would not be in the interest of econ be met ofthe
following: Emergency to allowing for construction where no the Florida Clipping Service in Tam
omy, is the statement just given out
resulting principally from storm work had yet been done, also allow for pa, announces arrangement for a spé
by Robert W. Bentley, chairman of work
or floods, which item has, on Several reconditioning or reconstruction bf cial delivery service by airplane fisom
the State Road, department.
occasions, exceeded $250,000 a year; such roads as will need working over Tampa to Tallahassee during the ses
Mr. Bentleÿ’s statem ent, is evoked purchase
of equipment; and matching before they can be considered ade sion.
by discussions in the newspapers and Federal aid,
the normal appropriation quate to hold up over a reasonable
Inauguration of a daily pasisenger
in meetings of civic bodies, where now being $1,500,000
a year. Thus period of years. In explanation of and express service between Tampa
the theory has been advanced th at in it* will be seen that our
ordinary
in
this,
will
cite
much
mileage
construct
the interest of lower taxation state come from state sources is ‘mort ed by counties and being part of the and Tallahassee by the McMullen Air
ways Corporation for the period of
highway construction should either
save for, possibly, $1,250,000. state system, which construction was the legislative session makes it pos
cease or be greatly decreased for some gaged’
“
But
these
is
yet
another
factor.
of
a
light
type
and
is
now
worn
out
years and all or part of the road con Under the law, the road department or nearly so, and will have to be re sible for Mr. Kay to contract for the
daily delivery of clippings.
struction funds now derived from the must
take in charge, work and sup constructed. The percentage of new
...... Eveny newspaper; trade journal and
gasoline tax be/ diverted to other state port all
able-bodied male convicts. work on these roads will vasy
va^y accord
accord- magazine
published in
Florida
relll iU r& M X illtV
*** —
- * —— “is
— —
—
or county use.
class of labor has not, until this ing to the character of the original; cejve(j
Servic«
ceived by the Florida Clipping Service
Bentley stresses the fact that while This
year, been allowed on Federal aid construction. So, too, there is a large where trained readers carefully
—
re
thé total income of the department work,
and only to a limited extent at mileage of roads t6 feet wide, and view theril, marking and clipping
this year is expected to be about this time;
it has been necessary some only nine feet wide, which to every editorial, item or article dealing
$12,000,000, of this amount only $7,- to use thehence
prison labor almost en meet the requirements of today and with the particular subject in which
600,000 comes' from state taxation— tirely on work
be paid for out of made safe for traffic, must be wid ■the subscriber is interested.
2 cents of the 6-cent-per gallon tax on Florida’s own to
funds. The average ened to 20 feet.
These clippings are then credited
gasoline—and the road department’s number of convicts
committed to our
“The same data was gotten up as to the newspaper from which thdy are
portion of the motor vehicle license care ,is about 1,000
I t cost to bridges.
taken with a neat printed heading
tax. He states that with any consid $424,957.91 to supportmen.
them during
“For the sake of convenience the which also carries the date of issue,
erable portion of the revenue now -1930. It is true we make
them
earn
are, then sorted for delivery to
arm bridges
hrirlo-A« were
wat-p placed
nlaced in four they are.
secured from these two sources taken their keep, hut to do so must keep roads and
the senator or representative in ac
from the road building program the them employed, and as they are em groups as follows:
with subjects specified.
state would not be in position to ployed mostly on purely, state road
“Federal aid (on first preferential cordance
During the session of the Legisla
match federal aid or maintain the construction the expense of carrying system).
Mr. Kay will conduct a day and
state’s convicts now used on road con on the operation is borne almost en
“Remainder of first preferential ture
night reading service in order that
struction. His statement follows:
system.
tirely
by
state-raised
fund.
Should
the daily reaction of the press may be
“During the past year, in discus
“ Second preferential system.
department’s income be further
brought promptly to the personal at
sion over the state of the question of the
“Third, preferential system.
reduced
we
could
not
use
the
convicts,
tention of those at Tallahassee. Each
tax relief; much stress has been laid who would then be returned to the
“Fourth system.
morning fast planes will leave Tampa
ui»on the expenditures of the state state prison farm and become a * “And here are the figures: .
with clippings from current issues
through its road department on conof state papers for, delivery in less
struction and maintenance of hi^nNo. Miles
Roads
Bridges
Total
ways and bridges. The proposal has Federal Aid System......... 672,78 $12,152,389.00 $1,550,756.78 $13,703,136.78 than two houife at Tallahassee.
Through this unique and speedy
been advanced, serfqusly, that the Remainder 1st Preferen280,000.00 6.372.915.00 service members of the Legislature
legislature declare a ‘holiday’ in road
tial System - ............... ' H361.23 6,092,915.00
Construction and limit- road expendi 2nd Preferential System.. 612.56 2.512.859.00 1,825,000.00 4.337.859.00 may have a constant cross section of
985,000.00 9.581.525.00 the entire state as expressed in the
ture to mere maintenance of highways ,3rd Preferential System.. 767.69 8.596.525.00
already built; the object being to di 4th Preferential Syste*m..3,992.07 48,265,051.00 3,205,750.00 51,470,801.00 editorial pages of over 300 publica
tions on their Work and the particular
vert money now used in road con
struction to the payment of county Grand Total .......... ........... 6,406:33 $77,619,730.00 $7,846,506.78 $85,466,236.78 bills in which they are keenly” in
terested. The same transportation
bonds issued for roads and bridges,
“The above total of $85,466,236.78 the State Road department for road service which makes possible, this
or to make further provision for
schools. In other words, to pursue s the estimated cost of new work in and bridge construction'from the. be rapid delivery of press clippings will
further the plan begun when, in 1929, -oad 'construction and reconstruction. ginning of the department in 1915, to be available for those desiring passen
the end of 1930, was $84,424,063.98. ger service between Tampa and Talla
the legislature took one cent of the
three cents per gallon gasoline tax As a showing of status of completion In addition to this sum, there was hassee or Jacksonville and Tallahas
fro mthe State Road department and of the state highway system it is well spent for upkeep of roads and bridges see as daily planes will fly from these
points, operated by the McMullen
turned it back to the counties in ratio to consider that the total outlay of the sum of $12,425,070.34.”
Airways Corporation of Tampa, carry
as paid in, this money to be applied
to county road and bridge lndebteoidea than that. Why »hot one candle ing - passengers and express at very
AFTER THE PARTY
nominal rates, throughout the Ses
ness, and the sixth cent was added
Householder (facing burglar with and 10 cakes for my age?
sion. •
to aid school funds. By that act, the revolver.) Put all that stuff back on
More to the Point
road department lost in income about the sideboard at once, do you hear?
P ro b a b ly W o rld ’s O ld e s t C a t
$2,250,000 a year, and the counties
“Fish that Bark,” the headline
Burglar—Lumme, gov’nor, not all
Said to be the oldest, cat in the
were benefited.
'
. . .
Interests me not a mite
of it; be fair! ’A rt of it belongs
• “In the discussions much misinlor- next door.—Punch.
world, the mummified remains of one
What I and other anglers want
mation has developed. For instance,
To find is fish, that bite.
discovered in a very anoiept Egyptian,
there is misunderstanding concerning
Less Light,! More Delight
‘ tomb werp brought to London for exthe road department’s income—the
Mother—What do you say to a nice
: hibition. The chances are this cat
F o r S u g g e s tio n s O n ly
sources of this income, and the pro cake
for your birthday, with 10
Many a fellow who claims to be often in its day has looked at the
portion paid by the people of Florida. candles on top, one for each year of
open for suggestions is closed for ao mighty kings of Biblical days, in keep
TofaU Revenue Newly $12,000,000
age ?
ing with the ancient privilege of cats
“For instance, in setting up its your
Bobby—Oh, ma, I’ve got a better tion.—Des Moines Tribune-Capital.
statement of anticipated income for
the calendar year 1931, the State Road
department shows a total of revenue
anticipated of $11,902,842, and it may
be said here that there is no reason
for believing this amount as set up
to be less than the maximum. And
here is where the funds will come
from:
T
.
Balance on hand Jan. 1,
786,156.19
1931 .............—; "~i
00
Gasoline Tax 2c gallon.. 4.500.000.
Auto License (70%)
F u n d ........................... 3.100.000.00
Federal Aid Anticipated 3,172,876.00
County Funds on Hand,
343,810.00
Due and Anticipated....

HOPES INCOME OF
ROAD BOARD WILL
NOT BE CUT DOWN

THE

S ource

o f M otor O il

'1,190,284.22
Net Estimated
Re
sources Available fo!r.
Road Construction and,
Maintenance for 1931..?10,7i^,oo i *
“Of the monies to be paid m to tne
road department during 1931, from
purely state sources, we have then
these two items:
_ ,
„.
, „m
Gasoline Tax, 2c per
Auto License (70%) Fund.... 3,10.0,000
A Total of .............. .
. $7,600 ^ 0
“These two items yielded m laou.
Gasoline tax $4,527,699.18, auto li
cense (70%) fund $3,151,378.57, a to
tal of $7,679,077.75. I regret to say
th at these sources of revenue have
been decreasing rather than increas
ing during the last few years.
“Another item of anticipated rev
enue, Federal Aid $3,172 ,876, is from
the national government, and can be
used only in construction of roads arid
bridges on the federal system. Not a
cent of it can be used on purely state
roads, or for the maintenance ¡ot
roads. Up until last year our aver
age allocation of Federal aid was
slightly less than $1,000,000 a year,
hut was increased as of July 1, 19JU,
to approximately $1,500,000 per year
for a three-year period, this increase
being in the same- ratio- to all ot the
states. And by a late act of congress,
an emergency fund was set up tor
Federal aid to alleviate unemploy
ment, which temporary fund added
greatly to Florida’s allocation for
1931.
“The final item of income in 1931,
’aounty funds on hand, due and1 an
ticipated, $343,810,’ represents con
tributions from several counties ot
their own monies to be spent for them
by the department on certain roads
wholly within ,the boundaries of the
counties so contributing; and of
course no part of this sum can be
used for general construction.
None From Real Estate
“ £Jo it will be seen that $7,600,000
represents the sum total of the State
Road department’s income for 1931
from the state generally; that this,
sum comes wholly from two sources
a two-cent per gallon tax on gasoline,
and from the motor vehicle license
tax. And that not one cent of the
$7,600,000 is derived from taxes on
real estate.
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is not nearly so important
m the V
jp
manner in which it is
•

•

/
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" I T S N O T W H E R E Y O U C O M E F R O M — BU T W H AT YOU CAN D O /"

C iR U D E OIL is not an automobile
lubricant. It is converted into motor
oil by a refining process which re
moves the wax an£ extracts the
gasoline, kerosene and lighter fuels.
The lubricating value of a motor
oil depends upon the method of
refining and the care used in the re
fining process, rather
than the source
which the crude is
secured.

The unemployment situation is also
affecting wild creatures and their
forest haunts, state conservation of
ficials claim in reports to the Amer
ican Game Association.
Firebugs who deliberately. start
forest fires to furnish" state-paid la
bor in putting them out are believed
by wardens to be largely responsible
for a wave of fires which in recent
weeks has swept thousands of acres
in Nprth Carolina, Michigan, New
York, Missouri and other states.
Several arrests have been made in
connection with blazes proved to be
cf incendiary origin. To ppmbat this
menace the Michigan Conservation
department has proposed heavier pen
alties for forest arson, a lower wage
for fire fighters impressed into duty
and a careful selection of fighters
among men of known character. North
Carolina forest rangers have also
barred hiring men open to suspicion.
A huge increase in game law vio
lations, believed to be due to unem
ployment, ’'has been reported from
Michigan, Montana and other states,
the game association announced. The
Montana department described “an
unprecedented plague” and Michigan
showed a jump of 30 per cent over
the 1929 record.
Arrests have revealed an epidemic
of taking game, fish and fur with
out legal permits, out of season and
in areas where wild life is protected.
Pish hatcheries in several states,
Where fish are reared to restock
streams and lakes, have been forced
to provide special guards and flare
lights against the increasing in
roads of poachers upon the ponds
where valuable adult fish are kept,
officials say.
Several departments were requested
to extend the rabbit-hunting season to

Up to March 1, It Sold 38.6
Per Cent of Auction
Fruit
Citrus growers this season have
shown great interest in the volume
of Florida citrus sold in the auction
markets, and many fear th at auction
shipments were over large and tend
ed to burden these barometer mar
kets.
State records of sales show that
the total auction sales as of March 1
were 18,522 cars. According to these
records, the private operators of the
state sold 12,305 cars, or 66.4 per
cent, and the Florida. Citrus Exchange,
claiming 50 per cent of the crop, 6,220
cars, or 33,6 per cent.
Fred W. Davis, general sales man
ager, recently reported to- his board
of directors that the “fab” markets
had averaged on Exchange grapefruit
25 cents a box higher than the auc
tions this season, while the “fei>”
average for Exchange oranges about
equalled the auction average.
Mr. Davis said the Exchange had
been able to take full advantage of
the high quality demand of the auc
tions, but had directed- its greatest
effort to developing, the “fob” mar
kets, with the result its distribution
this season was the widest in th e his
tory of the >industry.- This was at
tained in spite of the heavy competi
tion of consignment fruit which, judg
ing from field reports, he said, had
reached proportions not touched in
many years,—Farm arid Grower.
S p o n ta n e o u s A c tio n

Gur spontaneous action Is always
the best: You cannot with your best
deliberation and heed come so close
to any question as ycor spontaneous
glance shall bring you.—Ralph Waldo
| Emerson.
aid jobless in obtaining meat, but.
could not comply owing to the scarcity
of game and the nature of state laws..

F O R D
S A F E T Y

T riplex shatter-proof glass w indshield
has saved many lives in collisions
EVERY new Ford is equipped with a Triplex shatter

proof windshield. This is made so that the glass w ill not
fly or splinter under the hardest impact. It has saved
many lives and prevented injuries in many automobile
collisions.
This shatter-proof glass windshield is just one o f
many features that make the new Ford a value far above
the price. Others are the silent, fully enclosed fourwheel brakes, sturdy steel body constructionr-four Houn«ill« double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers, m ore
than twenty ball and roller bearings, extensive use o f
fine steel forgings, aluminum pistons, chrome silicon
alloy valves, torque-tube drive, three-quarter floating
rear axle, Rustless Steel, and unusual accuracy in
manufacturing.
In addition, you save many dollars because of low
first cost of the new Ford, low cost o f operation and
up-keep, and low yearly depreciation.

The' best quality crude oil, regard
less of its source, is selected for the
refining of " S t a n d a r d ” Motor Oik
Then comes the refining process,
based on our 50 years’ experience
in the manufacture of petroleum
products. The result is," S t a n d a r d ”
M o to r O il that ye ar after ye ar
, leads all other motor
I X A J R i . 0*^s
Sa^eS *n
territory in which it
is sold.

MOTOR OIL

S tandard Oil Company
INCORPORATED

Has. Lead to Epidemic of
Poachers in Several
Northern States

*

} *43© to *030
F . O . B . D e tr o it, p lu s fr e i g h t a n d d e liv e r y . B u m p e r s a n d sp a re ti r e e x tr a
a t sm aH c o s t. Y o u c a n p u r c h a s e a F o r d o n e c o n o m ic a l te rm s th r o u g h
th e A u th o r iz e d F o r d F in a n c e P la n s o f th e U n iv e rsa l C r e d it C o m p a n y.

IN K E N T U C K Y

m
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If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not,-tell US.

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WAL ES; SCHOOLS AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER

FRIDAY, MARCH 27,1931.
Staff of the
Orange and Black

General News
By Jim Oliver

Editor in Chief...........Marion Brantley
Assistant Editor................ Jim Oliver j
Literary Editor...........Chas. Loveland .
Soeiay Editor...........Fannie Alexander '
Sports Editor ...........Hugh Alexander ’
Senior Editor;............. Thalia Johnson
Junior Editor...........Barbara Crosland
Sophomore" Editor
...........Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
Freshman Editor......Marion Chadwick
High School Humor.—Albert Shrigley
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
.... ..... ....................Mildred Roberts

Editorial
By Marion Brantley

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL

LAKE WALES, (Polk Co.) FLORIDA/
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Heckscher memonal has been
The memorial to August
Heckscher for his
g i f t to L a k e
§31 W a l e s o f a
municipal play
ground for the
youngsters, in a
simple ceremony,
w a s dedicated.
M r . Heckscher
went to view* the
park and a t the
precise moment
,
,
of his arrival, a
parade of the school children marched
to meet him. After the ceremony
which touched Mr. Heckscher greatly,
the smaller grades enjoyed a small
play time period
the grounds.
Tuesday morning a play, “The Trial
of Mr. Cigarette,” was presented by
the Junior High school as part of
the annual W. C. T. U. work. The
clear case produced by the district
attorney, Mr. Gaines Epling, was very
convincing, and the jury composed of
12 good boys and true, after a de
liberation of less than a minute re
turned a unanimous verdict of
“guilty,” and the death sentence was
imposed on Mr. , Cigarette, Lincoln
Walker.
The athletic contests between the
boys teams are growing into more
interesting affairs as the A’s -have
won another contest.
W L T Pet.
A’s ................ ........... 2
6 3 .260
B’s ........... | 1 ........v 6
2 3 .750
’ This column will endeavor to review
at least one boys or girls book each
weke. “In Lawrence’s Bodyguard,” bj
Gurney Slade. Stokes. $2.00.
A boy is selected, while he is still in
school, to undertake a strange and
dangerous quest in the Arabian desert.
How he prepares for his work, how he
learns to know the people of the
desert, learns their language, develops
the ability to pass as one of them,
and then becomes involved ip Law
rence’s campaign in Arabia; all this
is told in a spirited narrative that
holds attention and interest from the
first page to the last, and this, even
though the boy does sleem almost in
credibly competent in every situation.
The sixth grade presented a lovely
bouquet of flowers to professor Cros
land Wednesday. The flowers were
grown by tne members of that class
in a garden on the campus. The boquet was composed of dianthds, phlox,
petunias, geraniums, marigolds, as
paragus fern and artillery plant.

Sophomore News
I By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford

’w

Society News

High School Humor

Freshman News

By Fannie Alexander

By Albert Shrigley

By Marian Chadwick

Col.: Why do you stare a t me like
that ?*
Woodrow Jus
tice: Pa says you
are a self-made
man.
Col.; Well, why
stare?
Woodrow: I’m
wondering w h y
you made your
self like that.

Let’s all be to school tonight to see
“Mail Order Brides,” the Senior class
play. Let’s see who Rogers Hardigree
and Ray Powell get for brides, if any.
We certainly enjoyed the Heckscher
dedication given Wednesday after
noon at 1 o’clock. I’m sure, Mr.
Heckscher/ it was the least we could
do to show our gratitude.
Latin test last Wednesday. How
many passed?
A program given by the seventh and
-eighth grades on Mr. Cigarette was
given at the high school in chapel
Tuesday morning. We all enjoyed
it very much.
We had English test last Tuesday
and was it hard. Julius Caesar sure
was a difficult man to get acquainted
with.
Effie Ola Tillman, Evelyn Edwards,
Marie Lynch and Marian Chadwick
canvassed the town Tuesday after
noon. Why ?
Several Fteshmen visited Haines
City last week end. Why?

Josephine Young of Orlando is the ‘■Marion Brantley spent Tuesday
guest bf Marjorie Cooke this week.
njght with Mildred Roberts.
Ellen Drompp
Jane Corbett and
spent • the week
Virginia Shrigley
end in Tampa.
were guests at
the school Wed
M a r t h a and
nesday.
Philip Cody en
tertained a group
The Theta. 'Sig
of friends at a
ma Phi Sorority
house party over
entertained their
the week end at
friends with a
‘‘T h e L i t t l e
dance at Hotel
Lodge” and Lake
Dixie Walesbilt
Calopsa.
Their ,
1
Friday night.
guests
we r e : ’
Mary Weekly en
Marjorie Cooke, Josephine Young, tertained her bridge club Saturday
Mary Lou Hollister, Charles Claw afternoon. First prize was won by
son, and Oody Murray.
Jannette Yager and second, Beryl
Evelyn and Dale Bradford left Fri Erwin and boobie went to Janyce Ahl.
day for Indiana. We miss them very Those present were: Marion" Brantley,
Jannette Yager, Beryl Erwin, Janyce
much.
AM, Virginia Kemp, Mildred Roberts
Jane Scott of Tampa was the guest ahd'
Josephine Branning.
of Ellen Drompp last week.
Addie Carlton and Murfee Grace .Thalia Johnson' went to Tampa
were the dinner guests of Elizabeth Saturday.
McCormick Saturday night.
'Fannie Alexander spent Saturday
Bertie Mae Darty spent Thursday afternoon in Bartow.
in Tampa. \
Bertie Mae Darty and Edith Morris I-i-We dedicated the play grounds
spent Friday night with Bonciel Wednesday.
' The Seniors had a very exciting
Sowell.
Clarice Frink accompanied her fam play practice Tuesday—in that big
ily to points in North Florida over auditorium with only one little lamp.
the week end.
Ellen Drompp was the guest of
THE TRIAL IN HISTORY
Mary Lou Hollister Tuesday night.

The following editorial was taken
from “ The Sillimanian,” the student
publication of Silliman Institute in
the Philippine 1st
lands.
The Alma Maters
Ideals
By
Custodia Laredo
On© particular
characteristic of
modem education
that has been
widely misinter
preted is individual freedom, as dis
tinguished from the past when the in
dividual was trained to conform to
established dogmas and precepts.
Junior High School News
Freedom then is taken to mean as
freedom of speech, press, and actions,
By Irma Linton
According to Mábini, “the brain of
th e Philippine revolution” freedom
means to d o . right but not to do
wrong.
We were called to ,chapel Tuesday
morning and were entertained by a
Cardinal Newman defines a univer
play given by the
sity as a seat of wisdom of the faith,
boys
of Junior
an alma mater of the rising genera
High. The name
tion. I t ' is a place which wins the
of the play was
“The Trial of Mr.
admiration Of the young celebrity,
Cigarette.”
It
kindles the affections of the middleaged by its beauty, and rivets the
was' enjoyed by
all.
fidelity of the old by its Associations.
Professor Moore attributes three
The pupils in
functions to a university, that of cul
Junior High are
tural, professional and social. A uni
studying for an
versity as he viewed it, has failed m
other music mem
one of the duties if its graduate is
ory contest.
not a gentleman and a citizen: In
Gaynell Ward was the guest of
the social fellowship of his under
Agnes Smith Monday night.
graduate life the student should learn
Ann Way Peebles entertained a
the
number ofr girls Saturday afternoon
__I tenets
___ _ of right
__ behavior towards
others, whether in a small grouping
in honor of her fourteenth birthday.
we call society, or in a large com
Games were played and refreshments
munity of the body politic.. ;
of ice cream and cake were .served.
Now, how many of us are living up
Those from the Junior High attends
to the standards of-these university
-ing were:. Marié Lewis, Doris Halb
ideals?’ We áre not forced Jo be
Esther O’Bryne, Irm a Linton, Mâry
lieve all that wise men say, but since
Elizabeth Stevenson, and Ellen Alex
Senior News
they kriow moté- than we, their con
ander.
tributions .to the '■World are |often
, Juanita Simmons spent Sunday in
By THALIA JOHNSON
valuable to us. Let us then try not
Lakeland.
to do things without any sober
Irma Linton motored to Arcadia
thought, not being aware that what
and Punta Gorda Sunday.
we are doing is not worthy to our
Don’t forget the Senior class play:
Ann Way Peebles motored to Tam
position. We may absorb all the ‘Mail Order Brides;” Friday night, pa Sunday.
theories that the college can offer
March 27. It’s a
and we may possess all the knowl
Wpw! This will
edge in this world, but theories and
probably be your
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
knowledge are not valuable unless
last opportunity
we cap put them in the rig h t way
to see such act
By Mildred Roberts
and in the right time'. Shall we re"
ing from such a
main in the same or shall we live up
talented class.
to the ideals of our.alma mater?
Beryl Erwin’s
BETTYS BANTER—Mildred Roberts
m o t h e r from
This can apply to the pupils of Lake
Don’t miss it! The greatest drama
Greenwood,
Fla.,
Wales- High- as well as those of Sillipresented this year! But really, if
spent
the
week
you want to see
man Institute.
end _ here with
how brides are
her.
ordered from a
Remember “Mail Order Brides,” to
mail order cata
Literary Notes
night.
log, come to see
Those Seniors who attended’ Mary
“M a i l O r d e r
Week-ley’s bridge party Saturday a f
]By Chas. Loveland
B r i d e s.” The
ternoon were: Beryl Erwin, Marion
scene is in Neva
Brantley, Mildred Roberts, Virginia
da and we have
Kemp
and
Ja.net.te
Yager.
TAP DANCE some real cow
Thalia Johnson spent Saturday in
quick, lively beat of her small,
boys And another
Tampa
shopping.
tapping feet
thing I might add
Marion
Brantley
was
the
guest
of
Is heard wher
is that it is the
ever you go: Mildred Roberts Tuesday night.
Senior play.
A new d a n c e
-You’d be surprised what’s accom
she’s learned,
plished in our library!
a new step
Junior News
Oh what a forbearing, patient class
■'i ‘ well earned
we have. We practised for about two
Is th e ta p
hours in this great big auditorium
By Barbara Crosland
dance t h a t
with one little overworked lamp. And
we should all
it wasn’t for “atmosphere” either!
know.
We enjoyed our walk down to the
I
Well it seems as if the Seniors
play ground, but were hurt because
I E For it’s tap, step, really are going to present “Mail we didn’t get fo stay and play-—from
> O r d e r Brides”
and hop, then
what we hear we are about the right
Friday afternoon age to do that.
the break ’ere we stop,
and night. (Since
And our first step is taught us at
I have told you
last*
t h i s much, I
Now we step sideways s o . we’re off
Tribute to the Silent
might as well tell
to Buffalo,
There are-some silent people who
you
the
rest.)
We’re getting so we can tap last.
are more interesting than the best
The matinee will
talkers.—Loro Begconsfield.
start i*t 3:15 p.
Keep on tapping with a will, you may
m., adm i s s i o n
get into vaudeville
prices are 10c
Faster now, and point your toe,
and 25c. T h e
Not Bound for Ruin
It won’t be long before you ’learn,
.light showing be
you sometimes think your feet
There may be a rash on the face
gins
a
t
8:00
-p.
m.
Prices
are
25c
will bum,
, ,
and 35c. (They don’t seem to value of civilization, but its heart is still
Click your feet now to and fro.
their plays as much as we do.) The beating vigorously, and- its feet are
There’s a certain little rythrii, its a Juniors are to decorate the stage—a still marching on and up.—American
Magazine, -v , a/
Junior privilege, ÿoü know.
clever little thing
By the way, what is all this talk
That will add to your tap dancing,
and will give yeu the right about Senior privileges. There 'seem when -dark came.
Social Items
to be quite a few and they are very
Victoria Curtis and Helen Lang
Bend your body slightly foreward, much in evidence.
Just a little word to the Seniors to ford spent Saturday in Tampa.
with your arms behind your
Barbara Crosland went to Winter
remind
them not to-forget the Juniorback,
,
Haven Saturday afternoon.
I t’S easy as the dickens, when you Senior banquet. When? April 17,
Sara Ethel Weaver motored to
1931. Where? Hotel Wales. What?
just once get the knack.
Dinner dance. What time? Eight Lakeland Saturday.
| Jack Brown, formerly of Mount
There’s a, -click;to every note and a o’clock t o ----- ? ?
Verde, is now attending school here
Lake
Wales
was
yery
much
in
the
rhythmic beat
as
a Junior. We are very glad to
dark
Tuesday
night.
We
didn’t
have
Which is beauty of its own, in your
have you with us, Jack.
lajny
electric
lights
until
(ibout
10
dancing, prancing feet,
Lillian Ward spent Sunday with
You can get to add a triple to a new o’clock. This fact made it necessary Anita /Ward in Waverly Heights.
to
dig
out
all
the
candles
and
lamps
step now and then* _
Betty Jannotta went to Lakeland
Not only girls can do it,- but even to study by. Wè wonder more than Saturday.
ever what our ancestors Aid without
boys and men.
Helen Langford and Sara Ethel
electricity. Maybe they went to bed
Weaver were guests of Betty Jan
So try it in the mlorning and try
notta Sunday at her home in Lake of
again at night,
never is a crime,
the Hills.
Y’ou need not take a warning, cause
But anyway try tapping, the exGwendolyn Herndon attended a
you’ll always come out right.
• ercise is fine. . . .
weiner roast on the beach of Lake
If .you should fail to practice, that
—C. W. L.
Walds Friday night.

Barber: Wet or
dry?
Gilbert Tillman: Never mind my
politics, comb my hair.
Thalia Johnson: I can’t marry him,
mother, he’s an Atheist and don’t be
lieve in hell.
Mother: Marry him and between
us we’ll convince him he’s wrong.
George Oliver: Well caddie how do
you like my game?
Caddie; I suppose it’s all right, but
I still prefer golf.

Miss Combs: What’s a paradox?
R'oy Rowell: Two wharves.

Beggar: I’ve lost my right leg.
Coach Kelly: First I’ll take some
Jim Oliver (slightly stewed): I t’s
sulphuric acid and then I’ll take some not here.
chloroform.
Charles Loveland: That’s a good
Hugh Alexander (hopefully): I
idea.
wonder if it’s true that the length pf
a boy’s arm is' equal to the circum
Mary Weekly: I want a pair of ference of a girl’s waist?
bloomers to wear around my gym
Jane Chadwick (hopeless): Let’s
‘ The proofs of William Couch nasium.
get a string and measure it.
studying his history. The teacher
Clerk ‘ (absently): Certainly; what
said she made him study. Miss Edna size is your gymnasium^
Coach: Where’d all these grapes
Toland says she is for the accused
come from?
side. Miss Suzanne Hinshaw is ask
Football Captain: Them’s not
Jannan Tofnoski: Do you think it’s
ing Miss Edna Toland if she told the unlucky to marry on Friday.
grapes, them’s eyeballs.
truth. Mrs. Couch was at home in
Bob Weaver: Certainly, why should
the kitchen-, was one of her proofs. Friday be an exception?
Ellen Drompp: What an innocent
girl she is.
M;r. William Couch is now taking the'
island. Miss Lonieze Holbrook is tak
Barbara Petrey: Yes, but its’ tak
Waiter: How many lumps in your
ing a small recess. -Norman Wallace tea ?
en her years to acquire that, inno
is now taking the stand. He did not
Jannette Yager: If you don’t mind cence.
answer the question he was asked. I’ll take it all liquid.
Paul Whitaker is now taking the
Sis Rutherford: What is the Rea
stand. William Couch is now saying question but he did not. Mr. Lester son for having two hoods over your
that Miss Edna Toland did not tell Mann was the judge of the history car?
the truth. Miss Alyce Baggett said trial.—Alyne Thompson, 6th Grade;
Rogers Hardigree: The first one
William Couch missed half of a i Mrs. Moreland Newspaper Reporter. is only a falsehood.

\

A .n 8-Day
Sellers Kitchen Cabinet
Special ♦
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$JQ85
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in Extras

'

given w ith each
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Nationally Advertised

SE L L E R S

KITCHEN CABINET

at

49—

Here is an amazing chance to save. Buy your Sellers Cabinet
now— during this gigantic sale, and get $13.85 worth of extra
merchandise at no added cost. Sellers— the finest of all kitchen
cabinets, can be had in a choice of many fascinating colors.
Come in— see what an irresistible value this is.

Q et these

68

Extr

Buy your Sellers Cabinet—NO W
19 pieces of pure
aluminum ware

17-piece
Kitchen Tool Set

C onsists o f a large six -q u a rt
kettle* tw o -q u a rt covered stew
pan* tw o lipped sauce pans*
th re e -q u a rt m ixing bowl* tw o
ie pans* tw o cak e pans* large*
an d y s a lt a n d p ep p er shakers
fo r use a t th e stove* fo u r fancy
sm all cake o r je llo m oulds a n d
a s e t o f fo u r a c c u ra te m e a su r
ing spoons.

H e re a re pieces th a t y o u w ill
find u se fo r e v ery d a y in th e
y ear. N o th in g h as b een over
looked. All well m a d e fo r h a rd
usage. C o lo rfu lIv o ry a n d G re en
handles o f w a te r resistin g
enam el. Y o u w ill w a n t ev ery
single piece in y o u r k itc h e n .

£

Liberal Trade-in Allowance
o s Your Old Cabinet

S aturday .The Last Day

WALES FURNITURE CO.
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CITRUS PROBLEMS
TO BE DISCUSSED
ON MONDAY NIGHT

BENEFIT CARD PARTY
i the Hanson hall. There will be other
part of the session will be given over
to a discussion of citrus production
Crown Jewel Rebekah Lodge will games for those who do not play
bridge. Prizes will be awarded for
problems.—From, the Committee of
! hold a card party tonight (Friday) in high scores, Admission, 25 cents.
Fifty.

EXPERT ELECTRICAL WIRING

DeVane to be Present; Com
mittee of Fifty Members'
To Be Picked

Check up on the convenience of your electrical wiring today. If you
need more outlets . . . if you need changes because of new electric
fixtures you a re planning to add . . . see us and get a low estimate.
Your electric wiring should be convenient . . . it should save steps
and trouble. Let us go over the details with you.

Cutting costs while producing more
Buying tile Easter outfits for the teurized in a new, 1 st class -up-to-theand better fruit is a problem being
minute
pasteurization
plant,
and.
bot
TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO.
family is, just now, a m atter of much
importance in every Lake Wales home. tled by machinery so that no hands given more serious thought than ever
Rhodesbilt Arcade
it after pasteurization until it before by Florida citrus growers. An
It is important, not only to the ones touch
comes
into
your
kitchen.
This
rich,
oppic(rtuinit(y
tu
get
some
practical
who will wear the new Easter gar
pure, fine-flavored milk costs no more pointers on the question of cutting
ments, but to the merchants Who have than
ordinary milk. Why not use .it production costs will be given the
stocked their shelves with new goods in your
home ?
growers in this vicinity at a meeting
for the Easter buying season. The
held in the city hall, Monday,/ March
wise Easter shoppers will do their
IT’S . NO BOTHER to have citrus 30, at 7:30 o’clock. All growers afe
buying right here in the home town
Where prices are lower and values- are fruits shipped 'to you after you have invited to attend as it will be free
better than in the larger surrounding gone north if you stop in at the Al- and open.
Albert DeVane, who has charge of
towns. Have you ever stopped- to. edma Corporation before you leave
consider, Mrs., Housewife, just how and give them your orders. They will 1,600 acres of citrus grove a t Lake
the big store in the larger, town can pack and ship the fruit anywhere on Placid, will talk on the production of
afford to keep the large sales force, any4date you. wish, and. you can rely more and better citrus fruit at less
and maintain the expensive establish on getting the. choicest of fruit direct cost by modern methods of fertiliza
ment? It is because-they get more from the groves. From now until tion and grove care. No grower should
DEL MONTE PRODUCTS—The acme o f qual
money for exactly the same quality June the delicious Valencia oranges miss hearing his talk for the speaker
merchandise that your hovne town and the Marsh Seedless Grapefruit has had many years of practical ex
ity—are offered at prices greatly reduced by
merchant can afford to sell you at a will be a t their best. If you arrange perience as well as a wide opportun
cost considerably less than the large for shipments at different times you ity to observe various methods of cit
can
enjoy
these
tempting
fruits
rus culture in all parts of the state.
town merchants’ price. The over
your A&P store. Be sure to visit us and take
In spite of similarity in cultural
head expense of the small town mer throughout the entire season. During
the
chill
days
of
a
northern
spring
methods every grower has individual
chant is much less than, that of the
city merchant. The building, the sales they will bring you a very real problems that frequently are wholly
advantage of this excellent opportunity to save.
force, in fact every item of upkeep draught o f : Florida sunshine arid different from those confronting his
is less in the smaller town. The small health. Don’t ' leave town without nearest neighbor. Conditions of trees,
town1-merchant has the same buying having, made arrangements to get age of trees, character of fertilizer
privileges as the biggest establish your Florida oranges arid grapefruit. material used, quantity of cover crop
UNEEDA
NO. 1 FANCY IRISH
ment in the country. He can go to Half bushel baskets, 65c; bushel bas and. numberless other factors enter
New York and other big buying cen kets, $1 .00; half boxes, $1.25; full box, ing into the iteip of cost vary with
ters and select his stocks from the $2.00. Mixed boxes a t slightly higher the individual grower. Experienced
though a grower may be there in
same' lines of goods presented to the rates.
* * *
variably comes a time when he is In
buyers for the larger stores. The
EASTER BOXES of delicious cho doubt as to just what to do; perhaps
quality, the style, the value of the
Fine Granulated—DOMINO CLOTH BAG
merchandise is identical in the New colates which decorate the windows it iS a question of skipping a fertilizer
York market. But when the large of the Lake Wales Pharmacy will application, or perhaps it is merely a
POUND
city merchant gets his new goods solve the gift probleiri for many a problem of what fertilizer materials
PACKAGE
home, before he puts it on the display person who wants to surprise a friend to use, or the condition of his trees
rack, he must add to bis first cost on Easter Sunday with some little may be such th at previous practice
price the percentage of store over offering of friendship. Beautifully does not meet present needs.
A new way of doing business, like a
BLUE ROSE—Fancy Whole Grain
It is well recognized that growing
head. expense which th at garment designed Easter boxes are ori display
new invention, is a great idea—if it
filled
with
such
superb
brand
choco
conditions
in
the
various
sections
of
must carry. It is here that the small
works. It must be tested and judged
Florida’s
citrus
belt
vary
tremendous
lates
and
bon
bons
as
Art-Style,
Rus
town merchant offers his ,customers
by the results.
sell
McPhail,
Whitman’s
Samplers
ly and methods of producing good
such tremendous buying advantage.
Millions of customers for 71 years
He is able to sell the garment at a and Fussy Chocolates, Nunnally’s de fruit in one section do not always
have
tested A&P’s idea of selling
decidedly b|wer price than is the licious confections, “the candy of the mean that results will be similar in
SCOCO—High Quality Compound
good food, at low prices. The re
Imerchant who must get out Of that South,” and other famous lines that other sections. As a result of Mr.
sults of their tests have made
garment a large percentage for store are beautifully put up and are per DeVane’s opportunities of observing
A&P ,the largest grocer in the
overhead. Many women, seeing in fect in quality. Stop in a t the Lake grove practices in all sections, he is
world.
some large city store a garment that Wales Pharmacy now and select your well fitted to discuss sensibly some
seems identical with one they saw in Easter candies J You'cannot send a of the problems confronting the
their home town at a much lower price sweeter or more acceptable gift for growers of this territory. Following
White House Brand Evaporated
Low Prices on
IONA—Plain or S. R.
Mr. DeVane’s talk he will answer
will say, “Oh, but the quality is dif the day.
*
*
*
questions and endeavor to cover as
ferent.” The quality is the same—it
EXCHANGE OLD FOR NEW fur many individual problems as possible.
is only the price that is different.
The meeting next Monday night is
Countless times wise buyers, who niture a t the Exchange Furniture on
know quality and brands, have found West Park avenue and see how the sponsored by the Florida Citrus
8 O’CLOCK, lb., 23c
the same garments on special sale m change will brighten up your home Growers Clearing House Association.
24-Ib. Bag
12-lb. Bag
some city store at prices higher than for Easter. Stop in and learn what All growers, ladies included, whether
Red
Circle, lb.
Bokar, lb.
the regular sale price in the home ‘a generous allowance you can get on members or not of the Clearing House
Tall
your
old
furniture,
and
select
the
new
are
cordially
invited
to
attend.
A
town.
, Those who Jive in a progressive, up- pieces you want. Furnishings for short business 'Session will be held
Cans
to-date small town are fortunate in every room in the house at prices so during the meeting for the purpose
easy
to
pay,
especially
when
you
ex
of
selecting
Committee
of
Fifty
repre
deed in their buying opportunities.
pieces.
sentatives in.this district. .Although,
They have the advantage of good change your used
6 lbs.
For Baking or Frying 3 lbs.
* * *
this meetingris ppp of a series of re
■ quality and sm art style at prices that
SPECIAL LO W PRICJES ON
KIDDIES
EASTER.-GANl?JES
in
a
gional
meetings
being.held
this
month
simply cannot be m e t "by - the city
DEL MONTE
stores. Instead ! of going to extra great variety of the most fascinat throughout the / citrus belt for ’the
trouble and expense, to go to some ing forms are on sale a t the Lake purpose of electing representatives on
High
Quality Products
other town to pay more money for Wales Pharmacy. There are chocolate the Clearing House Committee of
the garments you want, why not buy bunnies, chocolate covered , cocoanut Fifty to serve next year, the greater
Rajah Salad
Pint
Quart
at home and put the dollars you save Cream eggs, baskets made all of cho Sanford Shop. , They also make aj
Del Monte Tender Tips of
into a little more expensive quality colate and filled with prettily colored careful study; of smart styles for the
clothing? Your Easter outfit will candy eggs—in fact any kind of candy small boy and girl and you, as well |
cost you less if you buy it in Lake Easter suggests is here for the de as the kiddies, will be pleased with!
Wales, the local merchants will profit light of the kiddies on Easter morn- the job. MiSs Virginia Richmond,
*---- -- eggs are
---by ¡' i t , ' local business will be stimu irig. Big chocolate covered
operator in the Sanford Beauty
Nutley Nut
Del Monte-DeLuxe
lated, and in the long run, your buy 10c; little egg crates square, with 6 the
Parlor, makes a specialty . of the
ing will ireturn a profit to you in gaily wrapped candy eggs, 25c; long Eugene
permanent wave, and- every
the increased prosperity of the home egg crates with 10 small eggs, 25c;
rrun; and nut large chocolate
cnocoiate covered
cuvereu woman who has not been blessed by j
town. Think this over when you start fruit
egg, half pound size, in dainty box, nature with wavy hair knows th at the
out to do your Easter, shopping.
35c; Whitman’s Easter box, 2 choco-I Eugene method gives the most riat* * *
Finest Alaska Pink
Del Monte—Prepared.
YOUR EASTER^ OUTFIT may not late rabbits and S eggs, 50c; chocolate 1 ural andi beautiful wave that artiegg filled basket, $1.00. The delicious ficial methods can supply. She is
be j brand new but it will look it if and
wholesome Maxixe chocolate cov- I skilled in all lines of beauty culture
you take it to the Cash and Carry
marcels, Water waves, finger
Cleaners a t 17 Stuart avenue and have ered cherries, in attractive Easter box, including
waves, manicuring, etc. Call 21-571
it cleaned and pressed. Their quick 49c. Go to the Lake Wales Pharmacy for
Easter candies.
service will insure your getting it to select the children’s
.appointments.
'
* * *
* * *
Iona Brand
Del Monte—Packed in Tomato Sauce
back at the time you want it. Get
YOU’LL
WANT
to be there when
EASTER
TIME
is
gift
time!
More
your things in; as early as possible as
the dinner bell rings a t the Metzker
the week-before Easter is sure to be and m,ore the pretty custom of ex lunch
room on Bullard avenue Satura busy one. Women’s plain dresses, changing gifts at Easter as well as aay noon
OecauSe they are going to
75c; pleated dresses and ensembles, Christmas time is growing in popu have the genuine
old Virginia bakgd
larity. At the Lake Wales Pharmacy
$1.00 up; men’ssjc suits,
50c;
pants,
25c.
A & P Washing
Del Monte Luscious Yellow Cling
. *
*
they have a great variety of articles ham with southern style biscuits and
me
oest
coilee
you
most
ever
tasted.
Pkgs.
j
particularly
appropriate
to
the
Easter
IF YOU ARE RAISING baby
For instance their large line With the ham you. get potatoes and
chicks you, of course, know the vital season. jmes
for
rfln
4
suggeows
M R will
M ( vegetables and i t makes a meal that
suggests a sixgift that
importance of correct feeding. Just of perfumes
bring pleasure t o . dainty wo- leaves nothing to be desired. . You
as any other baby thrives or dwindles always
great array of IqveLy new [ will want to go there again, Sunday
according to the food it is given, so men. Their
Del Monte—Sliced
•* •
TT-.ii.Ti.siij:' rw w when they will ¡serve a fried chicked
SALTINES
N- B. C.
baby chicks either grow strong and compacts in the Houbigarit, Cara dinner with all the trimmings for:
Nome,
Shari,
Deauville
or
other
popu
vigorous or fall a prey to chick di
BUTTER
FLAKES
T in Æ ^ W
only 50c. Remember the place, the
seases as a result of their care and lar high grade lines would make price and the quality of the food and
charming
gifts
and
would
add
the
feeding. For weeks after the chick
plan to be there fo ri Sunday dinner.
leaves the egg it is just one big ap final delightful accessory to the East
$ $ $
Del Monte—Prepared
petite. If it satisfies that appetite er outfit. The compacts are priced
THERE’S A THRILL of pleasure
from
50c
to
$7.50.
If
you
are
want
on foods that give it every element
in
being
able
to
get
dresses
of
such
ing
some
thoughtful
little
gift
for
needed for health and growth then it
quality and such charm of
is practically certain to grow quickls either man or woman you can easily excellent
style as you find in the shipment
and sturdily. P ratt’s Baby Chick Food select it from among the many fine of
chiffon and crepe dresses,that
is scientifically prepared to furnish quality toilet accessories carried at hasnew
Dried Black Eye
been placed on the display racks
Pharmacy.
Del Monte
the chick with easily digested scien the Lake Wales
jjt * *
a t .the Polk County Supply Company
tifically balanced food. Poultry rais
POSITIVE PROOF that the* Lake for only $10.95. They-come in the
ers have found th at it is wise economy
giving
the
people daintiest of dressy styles or in street
:a u s e it cuts
c u ts losses
u/saco Wales Pharmacy is ®
, -m
to feed P ratt’s because
M l |M
__ _ the
J i very
__|~ MM
HH ss_ models in either plain or printed dethe minimum. Remember that all H
of, this
locality
best^ervice
is furnished in the' records signs. If you are interested in enf P ratt’s Poultry and Stock Feeds !possible
Great Northern—Baby Lima—Pea
hich are carefully kept by the ' semble suits of the popular new silks
Del Monte
re sold at Hickman’s Feed Store on w
Rexall
stores
covering
the
entire
you
will
find
especially
artistic
models
lbs.
larket street. He also carries a full United States. These records show Pin this group. The Polk County Sup,ne of dog,; pidgeon and rabbit food— that the Lake Wales Pharmacy j ply Company makes a specialty
for
l fact whatever you need for poultry stands second in the state of Florida | high quality dresses and their selecr animals you can find at Hickman’s. in their sale of toilet articles, auditions are truly charming. If you se* * *
in the state in point of j lect your Easter frock or ensemble
FOR SUNDAY DINNER why not thirteenth
sales. This is. their standing I a t the Polk County Supply you can
olve the dessert'question by phoning general
sure of satisfactory service and
he Lake Wales Dairy for an order among the seventy stores in the state •be
authentic style. Be sure to stop in
f their delicious ice cream. Nothing of Florida. Covering the entire and
see this new Easter dress ship
LARGE or SMALL
lse seems quite so much of a treat United States, in towns; of 2,500 to 5,o the kiddies, and nothing else you 000 population, the Lake Wales Phar ment.
* ’* *
FINEST WESTERN BEEF POT
macy
stands
fifth
in
sales
in
propor
ould give them would have quite so
TAKE FOOD HOME with you frppi
inch of nourishment to the spoonful. tion to the population. This is a record the Tower Grille and you can hate
’he Lake Wales Dairy ice cream is of which the Lake Wales Pharmacy toe pleasure of a family meal without
lade irom rich pasteurized cream and may justly feel proud, and one which the trouble and expense of prepar
FRESH and LEAN
he cream undergoes a second pas- should bring satisfaction also to the ing tne -ood. They are arranging to
eurization in the making of the ice entire community. Such records put make a specialty of putting up ready
ream so there is absolute guarantee Lake Wales “on the map” among the couked food for taking home and you
f freedom from any harmful germs, drug Stores- of the country and prove can get such tempting things as
live the children ari abundance of ice th at this community is alive and “do Mexican Bean Soup, Chop Suey, soups,
ream during the warm months in ing things.”
FANCY SLICED PIG
kinds of meats, meat pies, crisp,
tend- of so much of meat and heavier ing things.”—These figures are as all
fresh
salads,
including
shrimp
arid
listed
in
Rexall
Honor
Roll
for
1930ood. It will give them their “quart
* * *
chicken salad, delicious pies, cakes,
day” in a form that will always de“I
LIKE
YOU
and I ’m coming here etc. Housekeepers will find it a wond
;ght them. You can get their faconvenience to be able to go to
orite flavors every day, and remem- again,” said a small boy as he ch/mo- erfulTower
Grille and get the whole,
er they deliver special orders. Phone ed down out of the barber chair in the
part, of a meal already prepared.
our Sunday orders as early as pbs- the Sanford Barber Shop recently. or
to take the family to the Tower
ible. If you are going to have some They manage somehow to make the Plan
Gripe Sunday and enjoy the fine
bests for’ Palm Sunday dinner you haircut a pleasant experience instead chicken
dinner
- which
...---- . -they are pre
rill also want a special supply cf the of the ordeal th at kiddies find it C|HMM|---ik e Wales’ Dairy pasteurized milk, many times, and yori will lind it muchi paring for that occasion
■ * * *
his milk is from, a fine, healthy, tu- easier to get the small boys barber] sj ,
—Advertisement ■ .......... ......
erculin tested Jersey: herd, is pas- work done if you take him to the*

Del Monte Sale

POTATOES

GRAHAM

26c

(HACKERS

SUGAR 1 0 w 50c
RICE

5 88

25c

LARD

20c

85c

COFFEE

FLOUR

37c

14 c

27c

65c

29c

MILK

3

20c

SNOWDRIFT 4 g c o f c

ASPARAGUS 2 7 :; 35c

DRESSING 21c 39c

PEAS 2 r 29c

OLEO 1 ! 1 5c

S PIN A C H 2r25 c

SALMON r

S A R D I N E S 3 ”“

SALT 4 L I Oc

PEACHES

19c

PINEAPPLE

23c

10c

POWDER 4

5c

FRUIT SALAD 2 r . 3 5 c

MATCHES 3 1 Z , 10c

APR1C0TS2 a „ * 2 9 c

PEAS 3; § 15c

PEARS 2 ¿35c

BEANS 3

A&P MEAT MARKET

FRANKFURTERS
SPARE RIBS

LB

15c

2 LBS 25c

LIVER 2 ‘

15c

Roast

ÄH® *

©Seat AkIL
TA^>mc & Pacbfsc ™
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SPECIAL SERMONS KIWANIANS HEARD JONES TELLS OF
FOR HOLY WEEK A NEW PHASE OF HIS EXPERIENCES
AT M.E. CHURCH CITRUS INDUSTRY AMONG JAPANESE
Rev. J. D. Lewis to Have an T. H. Mclnnerney Told of Interesting Talk at Meeting
Interesting Series N ext
the Possibilities of Frozen
of the Rotary Club
Week
Orange Juice
Tuesday
Next Sunday is Palm Sunday and
the pastor, Rev, J. Douglas Lewis,
will preach at the 11 o’clock service
on the theme, “The Triumphal Entry
of Jesus and Victorious Faith.” At
the evening hour the First Methodist
church will join the other churches in
a Union Palm Sunday service at the
First Baptist church.
Monday at 7:45 p. m., the Holy
w eek- service will continue and the
pastor will preach on the theme,
“Jesus in the Home at Bethany—or
Mary and Martha and the Alabaster
Box,” This service will be sponsored
by the ladies of the Missionary So
ciety:
Tuesdav at 7:45 p. m., the sermon
theme will be, “Jesus and His Friends
or Peter, John and Judas.” This serv
ice will be sponsored by the board of
stewards, the trustees and the broth
erhood.
Wednesday, at 7:45, the sermon
theme is “Jesus and His Enemies or.
Caiaphas, Herod and Pontius Pilate.”
This service will be sponsored by the
Sunday school council.
Thursday at 7:45 p. m., the sermon
will be “Jesus in Gethsemane, or
Watch and Pray.” This service will
be sponsored by the faithful prayer
meeting attendants, and all church
members.
Friday at 7:45 p. m. the sermon
th§me Will be “Jesus on the Cross or
the Three Crosses and Thru Worlds.”
This service will be sponsored by the
young people, after the sermon the
Holy; Sacrament o f His Death will he
administered. .
Sunday, April 5, is, Easter day and
special notice will be given next week
for this day. All visitors, all Chris
tian «people and friends, are cordially
invited to attend these services.

ALDERMAN MADE
FINE IMPRESSION
ATWINTERHAVEN
Preached Twice Sunday for
Pastor of the First
Baptist Church

Members of the Kiwanis Club at
The Rotary Club heard an interest
tending the regular luncheon at the ing and valuable travelogue Tuesday
Seminole Inn Wednesday
on Japan by Al O. Jones, a
were treated to an inter
member of the Battle Creek,
esting talk concerning the
Mich., club, who has been
citrus industry by T. H.
spending the winter in St.
Mclnnerney, New York and
Petersburg where he owns a
Mountain Lake, president of the Na fine home. He was brought oyer by
tional Dairy Products, Corp., who is W. I. Fell, a member of the Battle
interested in the nation-wide distribu
tion of orange juice in a frozen state. Creek club, who is also a member of
Experiments to accomplish this have the Michigan-Florida club. Mr. Fell
been going on for some time, result had heard Mr. Jdnes in four, other
ing in the juice remaining indefinite travelogues and spoke so highly of
ly the same as at the time it was
taken, from the orange. Although him that the entertainment committee
this phase of the citrus industry is in felt privileged to have him here,
its infancy it has a great future,
Mr. Jones showed a familiarity with
stated Mr. Mclnnerney, and if the Japan that made his talk most en
consumer is paying more than 36c
per dozen for high grade oranges it tertaining. He spoke of a book which
can be delivered in the frozen state recently was published in Japan meet
cheaper than the oranges can be pur ing with a fine reception in which
the probability of war being near with
chased.
The frozen juice can be preserved the United States was discussed. The
in an ordinary ice box for a week or author’s conclusion was that Japan
more before the process of fermenta would win the war. Mr. Jones did not
tion sets in making it less risk for agree with him. He gave many in
the consumer to buy the juice frozen teresting flashës of the life of the
PARKINSON
instead of plain juice. No drops or people to sustain him in his view.
,The nominating committee sug
AUTHORIZED
inferior grade of oranges are used
in bhe preparation of the frozen gested the names of the following
»
DUPONT
product, No. 3 grade having been used for officers of the club the coming
DUCO
up to this time. The fruit is pre year:
President—H. E. Draper.
cooled and the juice extracted at a
REFINISHING
Vice President—Jay Bums, Jr., au
very low temperature under a partial
STATION
vacuum without exposure to the air tomatically as past president.
Secretary—W. J. Smith.
which would alter the juice in a very
Treasurer—Lee A. Wheeler.
short time. At the end of Mr. McAktos refinished using
Draper accepted the nomination in
Innerney’s talk he invited questions
Dfico exclusively. Fend
concerning his subject, several of a modest talk deprecating his quali
which he was asked, one of them be fications for the place. Five directors
ers straightened and rewill
be
chosen
from
among
the
10
ing, “Will California’s oranges be
fiiiiished like new.
used after a market has been de names following: F. C. Buchanan, C.
veloped?” No doubt it will be neces
256 Scenic Highway
See the Easter Candies at the Lake
sary to use California oranges to meet Wales
Pharmacy.
the demands was the answer, how
ever, to make a uniform product it
might be necessary to mix the con
tents of Florida and; California o r 
anges, neither state producing enough
<f>
to supply what is hoped will be the
demand.
Attorney J. E. Davies, Washington.
D. C., accompanied Mr. Mclnnerney
to the luncheon and was asked to
make a few remarks at the end of
the meeting, to which he replied in a
most capable manner, telling of tne
beauty in the work being done by civic
and service organizations throughout
the country and how typically Ameri
Charming Frocks that have the smart
can it expressed the actions of repre
sentative groups.
ness in which growing girls delight!
A special musical program was put
The Cinderella label insures authentic
on by th e. entertainment committee,
having as . their guests Mrs. Orville
new style and aw erior quality. Every
Shobe, Mrs. Lee A. MJheeler and Mrs.
L . '■f '
- * * ■ *; T ‘ ~
•
rjjB i »-¿foro-ti
R. J. Alexander. Mrs; Shobe sang two
frock especially designed fo r .jtjie
selections accompanied -at the piano1
by Mi’s. Wheeler and violin by Mrs.
growing girl. Sizes 1 to 14. '
Alexander. .
,M

At the First Christian church the
pre-Easter services will be continued
on Lord’s day morning and evening.
A t the 11 o’clock hour, communion
followed by sermon by pastor. Sub
ject “The Most Important and ^Popu
lar Thing in the World Today.
At the 7:30 hour the subject will
be: “In What Shall I Invest, How, and
Where?”
Bible school at 10 a. m.
1
Both these sermons will be inter- ;
esting to young people. The pastor
desires every member to be present
at all these services.
Come in the spirit of prayer for a
great victory on Easter Sunday.
i
Welcome to every one.
See the Easter Candie^at the Lake
Wales Pharmacy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allen and Miss
Noj'a Rowell were Tuesday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Powell
in Lakeland.

Jimmie Thornhill left this morning,
Friday, by bus for Cleveland, Ohio,
where h eexpects to spend the sum
mer at work. xJimmie has many
friends here, where, he has spent most

of his life, who' will wish him <the
best of luck and w ill'tru st'th at’ his
life pathway .may some time bring
him back to Lake Wales.

EASTER CANDY for
GIFTS
There is always something in the appeal of a box of
candy. No matter what age the one is who receives
it there is a warm' glow of appreciation in the heart
of that one. The mere fact that it is a box of candy
shows discrimination. If it is a beautifully deco
rated box of Whitmans, Artstyle or Russell McPhail’s chocolates, rare taste in gifts is indicated,
Please do not disappoint those you care for.
We have boxes of candy that you will be proud to
give at $1.50 and $3.00 a box.

THE REXALL S T O R E
Robert W. Murray, Prop.

Auto Repairs

Cinderella Frocks
For Easter

Rev. E. S. Alderman preached twice
last Sunday at the First Baptist
church in Winter Haven on request of
the faster, who was-abseu^onjanothermission. The Winter Haven Chief of
Monday gave the following account of
the sermons.
;
Appreciative
audiences ' Sunday
heard the, Rev. E. S. Alderman, D. D.,
of Lake Wales, iri sermons at the
BIRTHS
First Baptist church, whose pulpit he
occupied in the absence of the pastor,
the Rev. J. H. Griffin, who on Sunday
DAVIDSON
inaugurated an evangelistic cam
and Mrs. Rollie Earl Davidson
paign in Bayshore Baptist church, areMr.rejoicing
over the arrival of a
Tampa, of which Dr. George Hyman
baby girl, Dorothy Susanne, born
is pastor. The services were in charge fine
of Dr; W. H. Anderson, the Sunday Wednesday afternoon. Mother and
school; superintendent, who intro daughter are doing fine.
duced'; Dr, Alderman as one of Flor
ADAMS
ida’s | distinguished clergymen and a
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John S.
former leader of the Baptist denom Adams, Thursday afternoon at. 2
ination in New York.
o’clock a fine baby girl. Mrs. Adams
At the morning hour, Dr. Aider- Will be recalled as, Miss Rosalie Scar
man preached' to a full house on Isaiah borough. Friends of the couple will
55:9, “So are my wayls higher than join The Highlander in extending con
your ways and my thoughts higher gratulations.
than your thoughts,” and showed that
since it is possible for God to be far
aboye man, it behooves mankind to
FLORIDA ORANGE BEST
“seek him while He is near.” He de
“I have always thought that' the
clared that while man may not forgive
California oranges were the best,”
his fellows for wrong doing, God is
always ready to pardon and that while writes Truman A. DeWeese, vice
president of' Frank Presbrey, big
man may pray for that which he de
advertising agents'in New York
sires most, God always answers in the
way that will benefit man most. God City, in a letter to Gerald Pierce,
an old friend. “This year I have
chastens man in character and those
who are tried in the fire of tempta changed my mind. Unless Cali
fornia. does something pretty soon
tion and experience are often His
to return its oranges to public
choicest spirits,' declared Dr.. Aiderman, jwho emphasized the need for | favor, Florida will! raise all the orman to trust God at all times and | anges that are used in the north:”
learn to place implicit faith in Him.
In the evening Dr. Alderman spoke
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hartwig, who
on Hebrews 11:25, “By Faith Moses
Led.”- He showed that Moses by mak have been living in , Winter Haven,
ing his choice of a companion and of have rented the Langford house on
God as ‘H is Guide, revealed his wis Tillman avenue and are moving this
dom and spiritual strength and de week. Mr. Hartwig has a responsible
clared that man m.ust likewise choose position in the office of Mountain
the way in which he would go. 1 be Lake Corporation and has many'
influence and prayers of Moses* moth- friends here who extend them a cor
er heiped him to make the decision, dial welcome.
Theron E. Wirt of Winter Haven
said Dr. Alderman, who emphasized
the part ¡godly parents play in deter was a business caller in the city Wedmining their children’s choice m serv- >
See the Easter Candies at the Lake
ing God.—Winter Haven Chief.
Wales Pharmacy.

Pre-Easter Service
At Christian Church
N ext Sunday Morning

E. Crosland, W. L. Ellis, Deeley Hunt,
Dr. Bruce Tinkler, Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte,
George W. Oliver, C. P. Selden, N. E.
Stewart and George Wetmore.
John Clark of the committee to en
tertain the winners of the attend
ance Contest, reported tflat it had de
cided on a picnic at Lake Annie Thurs
day night at 6:30 and it is in pro
gress as\ the paper goes to press.
J. E. Worthington, chairman of the
entertainment for the day, introduced
W. R Fell of the Battle Creek club,
who in turn introduced the speaker.
Mr. Fell paid a tribute to the change
that Rotary has made in the experi
ences of people who come to Florida
for tne winter. Fifteen years ago,
he said, winter visitors spent their
time •.»among thdmselves with little
chance to meet the local people. Now,
with Rotary clubs everywhere, the
visitor has a much pleasanter time be
cause! he can meet and know the
problems of the local people.
ThSre was quite a gathering of
Michigan people for the day; visitors
being'as follows: W. W. Wadhams and
George W. Millen, Ann Arbor; HAS.
Platty Ypsilanti; C. S. Gorsline, W. I.
Fell ind A. O. Jones, Battle Creek;
Dr. <L. J. Harris and H. A. Brown,
Jackson, Mich.; and Charles E. Hetzel, Newark, N. J.; Willis J. Cody,
Babson Park; A. N. Waterhouse,
Westbrook, N. Y.; W. B. Cornell, Al
bany,i'N. Y.; Kolb Stuart, .J. C. Lightsey and D. D. Lenn, Bartow; R. E.
Thompson, Braddock, Penn.; C. N.
Hodges, Kokomo, Ind.; J. J. Ritter,
Racine, Wis.; Ira L. Neeley, Wooster,
Ohio?'J. C. Burton, Wooster, Ohio and
Loudbn R. Smith, Newark, N. J.
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ROOFING and SHEET |
f METAL WORK
[
Built-up Tin 5 Tile and Asbestos I
Shingle Roofs on Old and New |
Buildings. Reasonable Prices.
CAMPER & GLISSON
244 Bullard Ave.,
Lake Wales! [
Phone 23-391,

is . right when it leaves our shop |
for we use only the best grade or |
oak and heartrift pine, Tung Oil |
Top Dressing, Chase Auto Top I
Material, McAleer’s Polish and |
Wax, Seal Fast Bond Polish—the J
best for your automobile, together |
with high class workmanship. All |
work strictly guaranteed.

Lake Wales Auto Top
Shop
Scenic Highway

Phone 21-391

|

willing to undertake it,*. 1 . and carry
- through to »¡-successful finish. Our equip
ment, together with great mechanical skill,
give positive assurance of satisfactory
work. Ask for “TOM.”

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Charming

little

dresses

that

will

YOUR

BUICK

DEALER

make the tipy girl, as Well as older
sister look 'her adorable best for
| Easter day. *>

$1.00 TO $3.50

The Shoppe Elite f
Park Ave;

JUST ARRIVED/

Lake Wales

THE N E W

Allen-A

lie n ’s Spring

DANCING
CHIFFON

SUITS
GÉ

For Easter

M

$25.00 TO $38.00
2 Pair Trousers
You need only to step in and
try one of these suits to rea
lize how far superior they
are in quality and fabric and
style. These are outstand-

AUTO TOP AND BODY 1
WORK
j

Regardless of the job we are ready and

. ing values to well groomed
men, who pride themselves
on appearance.
Edwards Q u a l i t y

Shop

The Better Store for Men

A m erica’s sm artest
longest wearing
chiffon hosiery

1

50
THE
PAIR

N o woman could possibly want a more beautiful
hose than this bewitching, all-silk Allen-A Dancing
Chiffon i : s It is gloriously sheer from top to toea
Ultra-smart with its lusterless finish, Picot T op
and Panelcnrve H eel . ; ; And how marvelously it
wears. T his is due to the invisibly reinforced foot
—the exclusive D U L T W IST process w hich mini
m izes'the ¡danger o f snagging—and the ravel stop
which positively prevents garter runs : : •. N ow
here, in the most desired shades. $1.50 the pair«1
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-that held Rhode's interest down at
tiated claims 'expressed by experts lorn hope, the department indicated.
that end of the room was the fire that
that the shortage of wildfowl is large A comparative study of the ranges
ly due to destruction of their Cana has proved that other sections Are,
was blazing in the grate just before
dian breeding grounds, the communi not suitable.
it. It was an unusually picturesque
cation showed.
Seeking to remedy the situation
fire, with its leaping flames, and
“Settlement 'and agricultural de threatening wild ducks, the depart
Rhoda stared at it a -full half-minute
velopment have curtailed the breed ment has enlisted the aid oLobservers
wondering why she didn’t hear it purr
ing areas, and when dry conditions in every section to report changes'in
or crackle before she discovered that
prevail, shrinking the shallow lakes the number of waterfowl and the
It wasn’t a fire at all. It was a highly
and marshes, the effect on the duck causés.
ingenious electrical counterfeit!, and
supply of the continent is marked,”
must have dost' a lot of‘'money. No Draining of the Breeding the department stated.
M o h a m m e d a n H o ly D a y
doubt Mr. Forster was corresponding
A large share; of the continent’s
The
observance of . Friday as the
Grounds
May
Have
ly proud of it, though why, she; won
duck supply is hatched in Manitoba,
Moslem day of assembly, correpondSaskatchewan
and
Alberta.
Drainage
dered, was the chair that was* obvi
Caused Shortage
and agriculture have destroyed thou ing in some respects to the Christian
ously his placed on the wrong side of
sands. of acres of marshy prairie Sabbath, originated in the Mohamme
his desk, not where he could Watch
lands in the southern parts of these dan revelations. According to the in
1 the leaping artificial flames, but with
An investigation to discover the provinces, where the most important structions of the prophet, Friday was
his back to them?
cause and extent of the decrease of of the duck nesting grounds are found the day Adam was created, the day,
The door opened and Mr. Forster, sup
wild
ducks is being made by several the reports proved.
on which he entered Paradise, was
ported by one of his canes and on the
That the disappearance of satisfac expelled therefrom, the day of his re
hundred
wildfowl observers in Can tory
'arm of the man,in the blue serge suit, ada, the native
nesting
spots
in
southern
Canada
home of most of the will merely cause a retreat of the pentance. the day of his death, and it,
came into the room.
ducks that spend the winter in the ducks
to northern fastnesses is a for is to be the day of his resurrection.
He paused just inside the door for United States, according to a report
a sharp, faintly puzzled look at her, to the American Game Association
as if he’d expected his appearance to from the department of interior at Ot
produce some sensation that hadn’t tawa.
Observations so far have substancome off. Then he gave way ¡what
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
,had been in his mind by saying,
“We’ve already met today, you see.”
WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA
“Yes,” she answered, a little vague
Announces a
ly, “I know.”
The puzzle that had agitin come up
FREE LECTURE
sharply in her own mind was why he
should have taken her being her.e for
an
'j
granted. She couldn’t talk to him,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
though, during his slow painful prog
ress across the room toward the big
by .
So remarkable have been the re
chair she’d assumed was his. After sults accomplished by Sargon in help
GAVIN W. ALLEN, C. S. B.
he was seated he indicated the chair ing restore health to countless thou
of Toronto, Canada
at the end of the desk, facifig the? imi sands of people that during the past
Member
of
the
board
of lectureship of the mother chureh,
tation fire, as the one he wanted her! thirty days alone thirty-two leading
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston; Massachusetts
to take. Then lie said to his attend physicians have broken the rule Of a
ant, “That’s all; you needn’t wai,t. | | life-time and have come out openly
IN WOMEN’S CIVIC LEAGUE
arid publicly to’ give it their unquali
sha’n’t want you until I ring.”
fied endorsement.
SUNDAY
AFTERNOON,
MARCH 29, AT 3 O’CLOCK
Was it pure imagination on her
So startling have been the reports
You and Your Friends are'Cordially Invited to Attend
part, or had he given that order as if in many thousands of cases that se
he meant something special by it?
lected physicians in principal cities:
The man’s going was noiseless, and were expressly retained to study the
since Forster didn’t immediately speak Sargon formula and report' their find
tq her after he’d gone out it seemed | ings so that the public might know
almost as if he were waiting for the whole trfith.
something. The intensity of the si-1 Outstanding among the number are;
Dr. P, K. Drummond, plant physi
Ienee again becamp noticeable ¡and cian
for the Ford, Motor Company, De
frightened her a little. He may Have troit, for 12 years.
observed this, for what he finally paid
Dr. C. J. Roberts, Philadelphia—
was, in a low husky voice. “I’m Very ; Examining physician for the Pennsyl
2 Bottles Sargon, value................... :..$2.70
sensitive to sound—don’t like sudden vania railroad for 26 years.
Dr. W. L. Mair—Graduate McGill
1 Bottle Sargon Soft Mass Pills....
.60
noises or loud voices. I’ve got I this
room practically i sound-proof. That’s University Faculty of Medicine, Mon
a felt ceiling up there, though ¡.you treal—Medical examiner for SearsDetroit.
$3.30
Total value ........
wouldn’t know it. I suppose you’ve R'oebuck,
Dr. G. Warburton—Graduate fa
been wondering why I sent for you.'’ mous Bellevue Hospital Medical Col
F«om our own experience and observation and from our general
So he’d sent for her, had be? Most lege, New York.
knowledge of medicines and their action,' we have become convinced
likely he’d left a message of some sort
Dr. Eugene Perkins—Physician for
thah there are thousands of weak, debilitated, run down men and
at the paper which she’d have re Western Electric Company, Philadel
women right here in this community whose bodies are'literally starv
ceived if she’d gone back to work this phia.
ing for some of the priceless elements contained in Sargon. Turn to
Dr. W. W. Kern—‘-Examining Physi
•afternoon. That pretty well disposed
health by the Sargon Road. Pqople everywhere who would ordinarily
scorn medical preparations are not only taking Sargon but, out of
of her misgiving that she’d been lured cian for New York Life Insurance
many others.
a sense of pure gratitude, ¡are recommending it to their friends.
into a trap. If he’d contemplated any Company—and
In order th at the public may receive
That’s why we ourselves recommend it. We know what it will do!
thing ugly or dangerous, like detaining the full benefit of the advice of these
her here against her will, he wouldn’t well-known physicians, their reports
openly have summoned her to his .will be published in later issues of.
apartment. He thought she'd come in this-paper. The statements of physi
answer to his summons. Well, it cians of. such standing are perhaps
Exclusive Sargon Agents.
wouldn’t do any harm for the present without precedent. Study their re
to let him gb on thinking so. So her ports and profit.by their advice.
Sold by Lake Wales Pharmacy.
answer was merely a hesitating ^ad
mission that she had wondered,, v(hat
he’d 'wanted of -her.
He seemed a little put ont fiy the
way she phrased it. “I don’t ' want
Anything of you at ali,” he assured ¡her
earnestly-. “The only thing I want is
to do something for you. This is going
to be the best thing you ever did. com
ing to see me. Think, now. f Didn’t
your father ever tell you anything
about me?”
That was the chrraectiqn', then. ,;'A
part, at least,.of what Claire had been
telling her at lunch was true. She
answered with cautious vagueness,*.- “I
don’t know. Het may have.”
“Well, of coarse.” he said, "you Were
a pretty small girl when I hired him.
I knew about you, though, f'even saw
you a few times out walking with him.
I remember , yout fed hair. That’s
how T recognized you this morning.
And I’m glad I found you at last.
There have .been times when I was
about ready to give it up.”
“Why,” she asked, “were your so
anxious to find me?”
& ^
“Why?” be echoed. “Qf course I
I waqted to find you. I've never hhve
lost you if I hadn't been sick myself
when your father died. I was. a
mighty good friend to your- father.
You might say I was the only one. he
had. He was a fine man. Smart, too,
there's no denying that- Only ‘not
practical, and smartness dort’t get ¡pon
anywhere without that.
“But what I want to tell you is that
T h e N e w C h e v r o le t C o n v e r tib le C a b r i o l e t - P r o d u c t o f G e n e r a l M o to r m
you’ve found a friend, that’s the long
and short of it. I'm an old man, old
enougli to be your grandfather, and
I’m still an old baehelor"withont ctiifk
or child of my own. So I want .von
should feel you can come to me With
any of your, troubles; ask me for any
thing you want—within reason, that is
“I can give you a better job than
New Low Prices—Roadster, $475;
Today, especially, i t is wise to consider
you've got down there with the news
Sport Roadster with rum ble seat, $495;
carefully ju s t what you get for every dollar
paper. where you’d get more tnoriey
Phaeton, $510; Standard Coupe, $535;
and wouldn't have to work’ so hard
you pay. Be certain th a t the automobile
Cpach or Standard Five-Window Coupe,
You could come here and do sepre
you buy represents the latest standard of
$545; Sport Coupe (rumble seat), $575;
tary work for me. Settle down find
live right here, too. I mean that. Yon
Five-Passenger Coupe, $595; Convertible
m otor car value. Quality never cost less
can go home and pack your trunks and
Cabriolet, $615; Standard Sedan, $635;
th an it does in tlm new Chevrolet Six. And
move in here this afternoon. The tact
Special Sedan or Convertible Landau
is, it wouli suit me if you did that
in the long run, quality makes a big differ
Phaeton,
$650. Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.
very thing.”

CANADA STUDIES
VANISHING DUCK
BREEDING AREAS

SYNOPSIS
C H A P T E R I.— A t a p u b lic dartce
M a r tin
F o rb e s , C h ic a g o
n ew spaper
in a n , is p l e a s a n tly a t t r a c t e d b y o n e o i
t h e g i r l -dancers. H e “c u t s in ’’ on h e r
p a r t n e r , a m a n w h o s e n a m e h e le a r n s
J a t e r is M ax L e w is, a r id /w h o m h e i n 
s t i n c t i v e l y d is lik e s . T h e g i r l t e l l s h im
h e r n a m e is “R h o d a W h ite .” H e o v e r p e a r s ,a c o n v e r s a tio n b e tw e e n L e w is
a n d a n U n k n o w n w o m a n w h ic h h e
r e a l i z e s c o n c e r n s R h o d a.. S e n s in g a
»go o d n e w s p a p e r s to r y , h e in f o rm s t h e
g i r l o f a “ b lin d a d ” s ig n e d “C.
f lu ir in g f o r t h e w h e r e a b o u ts o f “ R h o d a
M c F a r la n d ,” w h ic h , j u d g in g f ro m th e
t a l k h e o v e r h e a r d , h e is c o n v in c e d is
t h e g i r l 's r e a l n am e.
S h e r e f u s e s to
d e n y o r a d m it it. ,
%

: ^

. V

^ - C H A P T ijR I I .— T h a t n i g h t i R h o d a
finds, th e A d v e rtise m e n t., T h e ' s i g h t of
h e r d is c a rd e d n a m e ( M a r tin w a s r i g h t )
j r e c a l l s h e r c h ild h o o d : in a, C a lif o r n ia
| to w n . H d r m o th e r d e a d , s h e is h a p p y ,
w i t h h e r f a t h e r , p r d f e s s o r in a s m a ll
¡U n iv e rs ity , u n t i l m is f o r tu n e co m es. A s 
s o c i a t e d W ith t h e b lo w is h e r u n c le ,
i W illia m R o y c e, w h o b e c o m e s in h e r
C h ild ish ¿nind a ri “ o g re .” H e r f a t h e r
b r in g s h e r to C h ic a g o , w h e r e h e is e n aged
iin so m e
m y s t e r i o u s , w o rk .
Jio d a , b y c h a n c e , le a r n s l i p - r e a d in g
a n d a f t e t w a r d , s te n o g r a p h y . W h e n sh e
is s ix te e n h e r f a t h e r d ie s s u d d e n ly ,
! v a in ly t r y i n g to g iv e h e r a m e s s a g e
( a b o u t “p a p e r s ” in a t r u n k . S h e h a s
so m e m o tley , a n d a f t e r . h i s d e a th , f e a r 
in g s h e w ill b e p la im e d b y h e r u n c le ,
s h e c h a n g e s h e r n a m e 't o “.W h ite” a n d
b e c o m e s a s te n o g ra p h e r , ^in t h e n e w s 
p a p e r office w h er'e F o r b e s , is w o r k in g .
S h e ,is liv in g w i t h a f e llo w w o r k e r ,
“B a b e ” J e rin in g s . B a b e, w h o h a d b e e n
At th e d a n c e th e n i g h t b e fo re , t e lls
tie r L e w is h a d a s k e d h e r if R h o d e s
. S eal n a m e , w a s n o t M c F a rla n d .
V C H A P T E R I I I .— N e x t d a y M a rtin
. h a s s u p p e r w ith R h o d a a n d B abe. He
l is tb ld th e g i r ls ' a p a r t m e n t h a s beeri
, b r o k e n in to a n d $300 R h o d a h a d laid
‘ a w a y , is s to le n . M a rtin h a s le a r n e d
! t h a t th e m y s t e r i o u s “C. J .” o f th e a d J y e r tis e m e n t is C h a r le s J. F o r s t e r , u n 
c le o f M ax L e w is, a n d liv i n g a t th e
♦W o r c e s te r h o t e l / T h e g i r l a d m its h e r
J n a m e is M c F a rla n d , b u t t e l l s M a rtin ,
¿ l i t t l e e ls e o f h e r h is to r y . A m y s t e r i 
esu s “C la ire C le v e la n d ” a s k s R h o d a f o r
. ¡ a n in te r v ie w .
j i C H A P T E R I W —R h o d a m e e ts Clairfc.
[w h o t e lls h e r s h e k n e w h e r f a t h e r
f w e ll a n d is a n x io u s to s e c u re a d o cu { in e n t b e lo n g in g to h e r w h ic h P r o f e s . s p r M c F a rla n d h a d in h is p o ss e s sio n
{vvhen h e d ie d .
C la ir e a ls o r e v e a ls
• k n o w le d g e o f th e t r ic k w h ic h w re c k e d
¿ M c F a rla n d ’s life , a f a ls e c h a r g e o f vio <la tio n o f . th e M a n n a c t. . S h e w a r n s
; R h o d a to b e w a r e o f F o r s t e r .
T h e g ir l
; p r o m is e s to lo o k f o r th e p a p e r , b u t
‘fin d s th e t r u n k in w h ic h w e r e a l l h e r
f^tlio ris,. •.pQSse.ss.ions, a n d w h ic h sh e
Ilr.ad% ba'led.f Ira s ' -W eir (Stolen.
j ^ 'C H A ^ T E E V^— R h o d a , c o n v in c e d t h a t
, C ta jr e h a a e n g in e e r e d th e t h e f t o f - t h e
i t r u n k , w h ic h t h e g i r l h a d -told h e r ' W as
j In h e r • a p a r t m e n t ; c h a r g e s . h e r w ith
• t h e a c t. C la ire , o f c o u rs e , i n d ig n a n tly
¡ d e n ie s it, b u t R h o d a . h e r su s p ic io n
'.a w a k e n e d , t r a i l s h e r to th e W o r c e s te r
'h o t e l , w h e r e F o r s t e r liv e s.
CH A PTER
V I.— M a rtin .' 's u s p i c i o u s
¡•of F o r s t e r , g o e s t o th e W o r c e s te r , a t
'.a v e n tu r e . H e o v e r h e a r s C la ir e t e l e 
p h o n e L e w is to b r i n g a “ t r u n k ” to h e r
• fla t. M a rtin f o llo w s L e w is, w i t h th e
¡■trunk, w h ic h h e r e c o g n is e s , to a r a il■rOad d e p o t; w h e r e L e w is c h e c k s it
'¡M a rtin h a s . a h id e a . H e p h o n e s C la ire .

S

Slié’started across the lobby toward
■the desk to ask if Mr. C. J. Forster
lived there. She needn’t actually go
nfi to Mr. Forster’s apartment unless
.she wanted to. An inquiry at the desk
wouldn’t commit her to anything.
.‘But, in the strangest way, it did.
The clerk didn’t directly answer her
queslion, whether Mr. C.. J. Forster
lived there or.oot. He asked for her
name instead. But, the moment she
gave it (as Rhoda White) his manner
became alert and deferential.
“Oil, yes, Miss White,” be said,' and
. nodded to a bell-boy.
His manner so strangely suggested
that he .'knew ail about her and had
"been eagerly awaiting her arri val, both
manifest impossibilities, that she
felt like backing away, and saying it
was all a mistake. She was faintly
■amused and faintly frightened, but
more, than .either she was curious to
<.fdtlow the adventure through and sec
what happened- The clerk had prob
ably mixed her up with some one else
Anyhow, Mr. Forster must be a pretty
important person in this hotel to evoke
a zeal IfIce that, even though it was
mistaken,' .
The hell-hoy, on getting Inst i actions,
conducted her over to Ihe elevators.
'‘Right up,” he said to the elevator
boy, “all the way.” The bell-boy fol
lowed her,.in' and the car ran. all the
way to the twenty-fourth floor, re
gardless of signals.
In the mixture of Rhoda's emotions
the element of fear gained a tittle at
the? expense of amusement. She be
gan to feel that she'd started some
thing she might not be able to stop.
The twenty-fourth floor appeared to
be the topmost. There were fed
“Down” lights only over all the eleva
tor doors. It didn’t appear to be a
regular hotel floor either, at least not
the 'whole of it, for the broad corri
dor was cut ,off by a transverse par
tition of oak and ground glass, as in
an office building. The bell-boy went
over and pressed the bell button beside
a solid door which had no ■legend nor
numerals whatever upon its panel.
There was no immediate response.
“Where aré you taking me?” Rhoda
asked, trying to hide her nervousness,
He seemed, surprised at the ques
tion. “Mr. Forster doesn’t come down
to his office much,” he said. “He’s got
a regular house up on the roof of the
hotel. ' This little private elevator
takes you up to It. It’ll be down in a
minute.”
“Heavens!*’ Rhoda exclaimed. “Does
he own the hotel?”.

“And bow !" said the boy.
The door opened upon a small pri
vate elevator with a big man in it. He
was dressed not in the hotel livery but
in a blue serge suit with a doublebreasted coat. Rhoda stared. Where
had she seen him before?
“Miss White,” the hell-boy said
“It's, all right,” miss, the man said,
for sne’d involuntarily hacked away at
the sight of him. “Mr. Forster’s ex
pecting you.”
Reluctantly, beginning now to
tremble a little, she stepped into the
elevator, denouncing to herself as she
did so the impulse to exclaim that it
was all a mistake, and to run. There
wasn’t anywhere to run to, for one
thing. But she might have tried it
anyhow if she’d remembered two sec
onds sooner who the man in blue serge
was. He was the man who’-d come to
their studio last night pretending to
be a name-taker for the new city di
rectory.
His manner remained perfectly civil
as he led her out of the elevator arid
ushered her amiss a broad hall into
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Sargon Special

Lake W ales Pharm acy

“He’s Got a Regular House Up. on
the Roof of the Hotel.”

room, where he asked" her if she
would mind waiting s few minutes.
Mr. Forster, she said, would see her
directly. If the jaws of some trap
were closing upon her she wasn’t
meant to be aware of them yet.
He closed after him as he went out
the door they had come in by and she
noted in her first panicky glance'aboul
the room that its other doors were
closed also. There was complete
silence. ■
She checked her impulse to flight
with the reflection that it wouldn't do
any good. If they wanted lier, they
had her. How had it happened? How
could they have known she'd -come
here when she had only turned into
the hotel on the spur of the moment,
in pursuit of .Claire. .She'd never even
heard of C. ¡3. Forster until Martin
had told her about hiip last night. Her
notion that the hotel clerk and; all the
rest of them .had mistaken her for
some one else would no longer serve
as an explanation. The man in the
blue serge suit must hâve recognized
her, though his stiff face had not be
trayed the fact. It had been as Mr.
Forster’s agent that he had come to
the studio last night to see whether
she lived .there. It had been or: the
strength of J,is report that Sir. Forster,
himself in his limousine had followed
her and Babe this morning.-offered
them the lift Babe had so gladly ac
cepted, and incidentally', found out
where they worked. That seemed to
hang together.
It was a queer sort df room she
was in—large,‘well proportioned, with
a high barrel-vaulted ceiling, .beauti
fully but rather heterogeneously furniàlied, partly as a drawing-room and
partly as an office, since there was‘an
enormous flat-topped desk, hare exeep!
for à bronze bust of Napoleon, in the
middle of it. What was it that made
the place seem so queer? Wlhy, there
wasn't a window in the whole room!
The early twilight of a cloudy au
lumit afternoon was already closing,in
which might be why she hadn’t noticed
the absence of daylight in the room
when she first came in. But was thal
he <inly reason? Probably not. There
vere pictures all around the walls, big,
amlsome oil paintings regularly
paced, all of them heavily framed and
a

in shadow boxes with a special light
over each, and they broke up the walls
more or less as windows would.
The biggest of them all was above
the fireplace down at the end of the
room. It was a landscape which
Rhoda decided looked as if it had been
painted from stage scenery rather
than from nature itself. The thing

Consider w h at you get
for w h at you p ay

ence in the satisfaction you get out of

(Continued Next Issue)
O r W a s N o t A p p o in ted

th e money you spend for; an automobile.

Special equipm ent extra. Low deUvered
prices and easy terms.

,,

Then there is the man who is etfer- ■
nally discouraged with the world and
all governments because he was once
defeated for councilman.—AtchSion
Globe.
C r e d ite d to. H o m e r

Homer uses the expression,
elcome the coming. ■,speed the parting
guest,” in “The Odyssey.”
A p p e a l to Ig n o ran ce

“To speak with a loud voice,” said
Hi Mo, the sage of Chinatown, “is to
appeal to the judgment that regards
sound as superior to sense.”—Wash
ington Star.

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
T h e G rea t A m e rica n V atu«

See Tour ¡Dealer Below

ROBERTSON
CHEVROLET CO.
Lake Wales, Florida
ALLEN MOTOR CO., Frostproof, Fla.
ALSO DEALERS IN CHEVROLET SIX-CYLINDER TRUCKS, *35S t o *«9S, f . o . b . F lin t, M ich igan
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HIGHWAYS NEED
START MOVE TO MAKE “FLORIDA” BUY NOW A GOOD
MAINTENANCE OR M A K E FLORIDA’S P R O M I N E N T IN SLOGAN TO BRING
THEY’LL GO OUT SUMMER POPULAR C O U N T R Y ’S EYE BACK PROSPERITY
Marler Calls Attention to Daytona Beach Wants Facts Citrus Exchange Ads Have Wise Buying for the Fu
ture’s Needs Is a Good
Desirability of Truck
Known About the t
Had That Effect This
Thing to Do
Regulation
Summer Season
Season
Lakeland, Fla., March 10.
The Daytona Beach Realty-Hoard
To the Editor of The Highlander: and the Daytona Beach Chamber of
When one rides over our “once” fine Commerce, have inaugurated a state
wide campaign for the exploitation of
Polk county highways, he will realize ,the
summer seasons and increased
that it “won’t be long now.” He will year round habitation of both coastal
note th at about all of them have been and interior Florida. This under the
rebuilt with patches, and; now the proposed slogan, “Florida Summers
patches are about worn out. You will are Cooler.”
find patches of every shape,-size, va
In presenting their plan the Dayriety and color. Most of the roads tona Beach organizations urge all
remind me of a patched coat, -yes, even realty boards and Chambers of com
“Joseph’s coat,” but the reminder that merce of the state, at public meetings
concerns and. hurts the tax paying to be called for the purpose and
public is this:
through/editorial and news columns of
These roads cost us -millions of dol the newspapers to present to winter
lars. -We oWevmillions of dollars on1 season visitors definite meteorological
SS them yet. How in “Sam Hill” are we date showing Florida’s summer sea
going to rebuild them, and what are son temperatures from Jacksonville to
we going to do when the last patch Miami and from Pensacola to Key
is .worn out?
West. It is suggested, also, that these
We went into, competition with the important facts be stressed:-That at
• railroads on transportation business no time in history has any section
and that didn’t even pay the inter of the state been visited by a cropest on the principal. And the worst destroying drought such as devastated
part of it is that we didn’t find it out hiariy northern states last summer,
until the roads were about worn out. that Floridans are never victims of
' (Some of us haven’t found it out yet). death or prbstation from heat and
We increased speed and »traffic; we that the beaches of the Atlantic: and'
doubled, tripled and quadrupled our the! Keys of the Gulf are the equal of
public road tonnage; put on trucks practically any summer resorts of the
as large as box cars and so wide nation. Patronage by Floridans of
th at these little “doodle-bug” cars can these Atlantic and Gulf resorts, a ma
hardly squeeze around them; we al jority of which can be reached from
lowed and increased the size of busses, interior points in from one to four
until they look like Pennsylvania hours, is strongly urged.
Railway Pullmans; we now have cbmMeteorological facts for use in this
plete trains on our public highways, summer season exploitation, it is
yes, sir—locomotive and pullman car. pointed out, can be secured from bul
(I, saw one right here in Lakeland a letin No. 200,1which will be furnished
few days ago, in charge of a full free by the director of the State Ex
crew, running over State, County and periment Station, - State University,
Federal public highways).
Gainesville. The -facts contained in
No wonder the railroads are com this bulletin," prepared 6y A. J.
plaining of the public road competi Mitchell, veteran meteorologist at
tion. They have to build their reads Jacksonville, should be in the hands
With their own money,' whereas we of every person who is interested in
build and keep them up for our mod Florida’s development.
em public road “trains” with our tax
money. These public 1road “trains”
do about 75 per cent of the wearing
out and pay, perhaps, 10 per cent of
tbe cost of our public roads, accord
ing to the way I have sized: thS situa
tion up.
When our roads are completely
worn out, we may have the satisfac
tion of knowing that we showed the
railroads “where to get off a t” arid
maybe we could threaten to build
some more roads and bluff them into Interesting Ceremony Being
giving us a better rate, but perhaps
Arranged at Southern
before it is too late, we could go to
the railroads and say, “You boys cut
College
■your freight rates in half-and we will
discontinue all freight and passenger
service on our - highways.” The*
Dedication of the walk of honor on
chances are. .that....they would , do- it
and, in': doing so, they would save Southern college’s campus at Lake
themselves and! the tax paying public, land will take place on ,the afternoon
too.
of March 31, with, Dr. John J. Tigert,
Wouldn’t these old orange growers president of the University of Florida,
and truckers in Florida- rejoice if such delivering the mairi address.
an agreement could be reached right
All living past presidents of Southnow?
ern, members of the board of trustees
It would not be necessary to ask and all former students are invited to
them to cut passenger rates, as this attend. In addition to honoring 42
saving on freight rates would make it outstanding former students—one
possible for us to have all the private from each graduating class—, the oc
automobiles we could use and leave casion will also be the .first Found
us plenty of money to build and main er’s day to be observed since South
tain roads upon which to operate ern was established in .1885. Presi
■s them.
dent Spivey will make the dedicatory
Now, no “kidding” folks, something speech.
must be done on this question of
The walk of honor, consisting of
keeping good roads and the matter 45 stones bearing appropriate in
of allowing these road; “trains” to scriptions, is being rushed to com
keep increasing their tonnage, or even pletion, and will be beautified to har
allowing them to stay on trie present monize with ,the general landscape of
basis. We have the remedy, if prop the campus. A suggestion that the
erly applied, and we need soipeone walk also, include a stone for each
president of the institution is .be
to apply it.
If you like what I have said, say ing considered and may be adopted.
• so. If you dori’t, all right.
Other speakers will be the Rev. H.
R. M. MARLER,
E. Partridge, Orlando, and the Rev,
Lakeland, Fla.

WILL DEDICATE
WALK OF HONOR
ON MARCH 31ST

NOTICE OF SPECIA L ACT
Notice is hereby given th a t th e C ity of
L ake W ales intends to apply to 1931 L egis
latu re of th e S tate of F lo rid a for a special
o r local law am ending the C harter Act of
th e City of L ake W ales as follow*:
A holisiung th e office Qf I(Iayor a s now
constituted and providing th a t the. Coun
cil elect one of its m em bers a s MayorCouncilman' w ith certain pftispribed dutiesP roviding for the creation of the office
of Police Ju d g e w ith pow er to issue search
w a rra n ts a n d providing for th e appoint
m ent of such officers by the Council. •
A bolish th e election of a City C lerk-Tax
Collector and providing fo r his appoint
m ent o r election b y th e Council.
P roviding for such o th er am endm ents as
necessary to carry the above into effect.
CITY O F LAKE WALES,
. By Joseph H. Beal, Mayor,

Attest i

W. F . Anderson, City Clerk.
Mch 20, 27; A pr 3, 10

INFLUENZA
SPREADING

Check Colds at once with 666
Take it as a preventive
f

Use 666 Salve for Babies

JAMES A. DAWSON

Paint Shop
Specializing In
- Fender and Body Work
Next Door to
Lake Wales Auto Top Shop
L. H. Parkinson, Prop.

New York and Florida States
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
.
CHIROPODISTS
Treatments by Modern Sciences for
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
tions, Weak and Swollen Ankles,
Inflamed Bunions, vinfections,
Weak and broken-down Arches
by _ Orthopedic System. Club
Nails, Painless Extraction of
Ingrown. Nails, Etc. . Arches and
all other Appliances Made to
Measure for the Individual Case.
Scientific Massage for muscular
and nerve pains. Treatments
and Exercise for reducing.

105 % Kentucky Avenue
M

Lo y a lt y ®
Su ccess

Corner Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
-MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private Bath ................... $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private B a th ............... $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N . E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

666

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of
FLORIDA
“The Playground of America’

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest H otel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—.Battle •*
Greek, 'Turkish :and Russian >Bfttb»--*and' many *other - conve^MMK •■}-

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We Invite You to Live At

‘T i ll? WIT I C R A R A

European

THE HILLSBORO

S E N S IB L E

B u y F ro m The Gu y
Who Ca n Bu y From You

CARBON H g K E W f t r a

You don’t have to !
w orry about your
pants shrinking jf you w ear
the new O tis Pinchecks.
These improved fabrics are
PR E-SH R U N K ! They keep
their original size no m atter
how often5they are washed.
The PR E-SH R U N K fea
ture makes Otis the only sen
sible pin check pants for you to
buy. A sk your dealer for them.
T he genuine havethe Otis label.

L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

P IN C H E C K
W A SH P A N T S
We Do It All
THE HIGHLANDER

T h ey’re p r e -sh r u n k !

American

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

$\

rH E

O T IS ®

$6 to $9

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL

PIN C H E C K S

GO H AN D IN H A N D

F IN E S T

P ER FO R M IN G

SIX

HUDSON

EVER

lllIL T

Competes with the LOWEST
in Price . . . Challenges
the FINEST in Quality

BU SIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL

D IR E C T O R Y
OPTOMETRIST

ACCO UNTANTS

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

N . H . BU NTIN G & CdT

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12^-1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

PLUMBERS

JEWELERS

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

TIME

135-J
ZARY W. DENXABI)
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

T------^------------- ------------------- v —

—

| J. J. SCHRAMM, JR.
I

“The Shoe Doctor”

Quality Mdse, at Lowest
Prices
Our Motto:.

Service That Satisfies

m eans m oney
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CBOWTHEB’8 JEWELRY *
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
B en efit In S u fferin g

Thaf( enforced Idleness as the result
at Illness can be helpful and strength
ening, Is pointed out :ln an article In
the Churchman. “Suffering rightly
borne -Is constructive work;*1 says this
authority. “He who has borne bis b)t
has alço done his bj.t ;.,P3ip ,conqueiedts power."

Your Protection

My Business

Phone 2
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency
GROVÇ CARETAKERS

HOTEL LEAM INGTON

business in sight to hasten the healthy ffrout» action can certainly.set,forces
readjustment between demand - and to'moving ifthat wîll'’hrih’g 'relief to
Supply and to ’help bring about a re the present situation.”
assuring psychology. Doubts about
the future must be removed. This
S u scep tib le M etal*
cannot be done, by words. It can- only
The bureau of standards says that
be done by action. And action, trans
lated into business terms, means ac Iron, nickel and cobalt are metals that
the ordinary horseshoe magnets at
tive buying.
“We have already made a *good tract
start. Chambers of Commerce. Rotary
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
and other business srouss have it
within their power to exert a salutary on a prescription label is like the word
influence. Many are actively preach “Sterling” on a piece of silver. It
ing ‘buy now’ measures. Firms are means honesty and integrity and
encouraged to make a careful survey ability.
of their needs six months or more
ahead and to give orders for future
deliveries.
“It should never be necessary for
LIQUID or TABLETS
business,to ask humiliating favors of
the government. Nor need we kill the
Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever
golden goose - by-reducing standards
666 SA L V E /
of living. But common-sense, a feel-1
Cures Baby’s Cold
ing for humanity, and aggressive

The greatest health insurance in the
world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
are cheap at your grocer’s and Waverly Growers Orahge Box.
90-tf

TH E ONLY

Consult
DR. M. LEWY & SONS

Telephone 39-681

I

i

There is no magic formula that will
§et merchants to smiling and cash
registers to singing, hut wise order
ing for future needs will do much to
stabilize markets and »the employ
ment situation, suggests Fred W.
Sargent, president of the Chicago &
Northwestern railway ,in the March
Rotarían.
“The story is told of a Kansas
City. Paper wholesaler,” writes Mr.
Sargent, “who found he could place
orders ahead for 240 items. Instead
of buying ihis paper by ton lots, he
could assure the manufacturer that
periodically he would take a speci
fied number of tons. This enabled the
rnanufácturer to adjust his schedules
so as to order his sulphite and pulp
in larger quantities and to assure his
workmen steady employment. And
they, in turn, have greater purchas
ing power.” Business today is needlessly retard
ed rby}fear, Mr. Sargent points out.
This uncertainty extends from the
housewife who hesitates to make nor
mal .purchases(because Saturday may
bring a sale, to the manufacturer who,
doubtful of the future, cuts his pur
chases of raw materials, reduces out
put,.and discharges workmen.
“An opportunity now exists,” declares, Mr. Sargent, “for men with

R. H. Barnett, Lakeland, who figured
prominently in the early history of
Southern.

FOOT SPECIALISTS

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate

for Better Eqesiqhl

BARTOW. FLO RID A
Office Hour*
• to U A. M. enfi Z to P .

Lake W ales Auto Duco j

“Florida,” figuratively, is being im
printed upon the minds, of the Amer
ican people.
The name of the state is flashed be
fore thp eyes of the public no, less
than 243,780,255 times in the news
paper and magazine advertising
schedules of the Florida Citrus Ex
change, alone—the equivalent to 19.
times every second, day and night;
frbm. the first of the year to June 1,.
virtually the end of the season.
Each of the prihted advertisements
>of the Exchange prominently displays,
the name of the state. They advertise
“Florida” oranges and grapefruit as
well as the Exchange brands of Flor
ida citrus.
This huge volume of state advertis-ing is disclosed by a check of the ad
vertising schedules of the Exchange,
multiplying the number of times an
advertisement is scheduled by the cir
culation of the advertising mediums.
Considering that each newspaper and
magazine is read ordinarily by more
than one person, the total of the men
tal impressions of “Florida” is several
times more than tKe number of print
ed impressions.
The newspapers implant the name
of the state upon the public’s mind
through Exchange" advertising four
times as much as the, magazines. Thi
newspaper impressions total more
than 189,000,000; magazine impres
sions, 54,000,000,
In terms oi space this-advertising
also presents impressive figures. The
newspaper advertisements would oc
cupy nearly 286 billion column inches
—the equivalent of an edition contain
ing nearly two billion pages.
The paper used would be enough to
make a sheet covering more than 70,000 acres of grove; a canopy for near
ly 5,000,000 orange and grapefruit
trees.—Florida Citrus Exchange.

'rAGE SEVEN

H U N T BROS., INC .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents" for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse, Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

Essex is the only low-priced car
that follows the motor design of
the highest-priced cars in using
light-weight moving parts
and in engine speed
T his design enables Essex to de
velop more power a t the same
m otor speed and the sam e power
a t a lower m otor speed than the
“L ow -Speed” cars. It perm its ,
greater power in proportion to

Essex introduces fine-car stylo
and Super-Six smoothness to the
low-priced field. It is strongly
built to assure-lasting satisfaction
and enduring dependability. I t
challenges the performance -of '
; any1six and m atches thfc:'ie«joir sh aft load s, im proved bearing omy of cars m ost noted for knir
lubrication, m ore efficient cooling operating co st. I t gives y o n
and enables Essex m otors to out Rare Riding Comfort for tb e
last low-speed engines.
first tim e a t its low price.
7 0 M iles a n H our • 6 0 H orsepow er • Big
RARE R I D I N G C O M F O R T

The Value Sensation in a Y ear of
Sensational Values

HORTONS GARAGE
Lake Wales Florida
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—C Melody Conn saxa. phone,'inquire Highlander office. "jV

CHILDREN TURN
OUT TO SEE AND
MEET HECKSCHER
.(Brought froxn page one)

fashion. No attem pt was made to put
on a long program that would have
bored Mr. Heckscher and tired the
children. Instead, after consultation
with Mrs. Heckscher he was lured
to the spot and the children began
coming in from, the other side of the
FOR SALE—Screened baby bed and playground just after his arrival/
baby carriage; both like new; very Both entries were planned very well
reasonable. |Phone 23-502.
5-2tpd and dove-tailed into each other.
long lines of kids seemed as
GLÁÓÍ0LUS Bloom for sale. Call i f The
they would • never end. Mr. and
alj 310 Fifth. street’ Faircloth.
^ Mrs. Heckscher \yere brought up
fromi their car and stood in front of.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—What have the obelisk as the children gathered
' you? Eight- Tube Electric Radio, a t the rear and to each side. Mejnbers
perfect condition, gets stations every of the council, Mayor Beal, President
where. Consider Outboard Motor R. J. Chady of the Chamber of Com
koat. Call “Owner,” 21-561.
5-3t merce, and quite a sprinkling of
grown ups, gathered ,about in a. sort
pOR SALE—Grocery store and fill- of reception line. : mg station with living rooms. 4
But it was impossible to keep Mr.
jniles from. Lake Wales on Bartow Heckscher ¡standing in a reception
road. Have good year round business line. .He was in and out of it, but
th a t will, dtand investigation, a,lso most of the time he was passing up
reason for selling. Phone 25-M or and down the long line of kids as they
write J. H. Holben, West Scenic entered the playground, sljeperded by
Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla.______990: the teachers, with a pleasant word for
the little—and bigger.—fellers.
GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service
When the kids had all gathered at
; Station.
'
ft 95tf last—arid it took some tinie to line
those 1,060 or more youngsters—
FOR SALE—Stove wood, fire place up
Heckscher was prevailed to stand
’ wood, coal and coke. Prompt de Mr.
front of the .obelisk while six little'
livery a t reasonable prices. Town- in
pulled the cover off the hand
seid Sash Door and Lumber Co. follcs
77-tf some piece of stone, the work of the.
Phone 2645.
Lakri Wales Stone & Tile Co. The
F o r SALE—Several nice homes in little fellows were Doris Curtis,
¡Lake Wales. Excellent locations and Rawdon E. Bradley, McRae Tillriian,
[improvements, offered for sale by Kitty Safar, E. C. Burns, Jr., and
¡owner at considerably less than cost Sylvia Brothers. Rawdon'E. Bradley
¡of replacement of buildings on to- Jr.j, preserited a big basket of flowers
[days market. J .F. Townsend', resi from the Willow Oaks Nursery to Mr.
dence phpnip 27-341, office phone Heckscher and little Doris Curtis a
2645.
.
''
77~tf corsage boquet to Mrs. Heckscher.
This left the obelisk and the fine
¡BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS; bronze plaque, designed and modelled
1 hatched from State Accredited by A. L. Alexander in view and Mayor
•Eggs, they live and grow; Barred Beal stepped out to do his stuff.
iRocks, R. I. Reds and White Leghorns,
He s.poke briefly' of the respect felt
¡also Pullets," all ageg, broilers and fry- for Mr. Heckscher among all classes,
'ers, fresh from the farm if your and ages in Lake Wales and of the
'markets caii not furnish send order affection felt for him by the little’
¡direct to us. Arrochar Farm; Eagle fellows to whom he had given the fine
1Lake, Fla.' /
' ' 96-tf playground equipment.
“They have wished .to testify to
M , FOR RENT.
their feeljng-for you, Mr, Heckscher,”
said ' h e ;1'‘arid so they have raised
iJOR RENT-i-One side duplex bunga money among themselves to set up
low; nicely furnished',' every con- this obelisk and plaque as a token
-enienee;,\also small house. 'S, Eing of their appreciation v of what you
larpenter, 433 Bullard. Phone 23-681. have done for them.” .
3a.ll after Saturday.
>>
6-2tpd
Was' Mightily Touched
Mr. Heckscher was mightily touch
FOR' RENT—Furnished. Call and ed, by the words, but more still by the
make your plans for a cool, clean j feeling th at here were the youngsters
summer home1at Crystal Lake apart whom he had tried to serve. He
ments. ; 288 Park avenue. Rents rea j could hardly talk for a moment theri
sonable,, close in.
; 5-6t l found words to say that it was but
FOR RENT—Furnished garage apart little, indeed, that any man could do,
ment ground floor at summer rates. when compared with the possibilities
in the children themselves. It had
C. M. Quinn, phone 21-774.
been a pleasure for him to do what
FOR RENT—Small 4 room house;
rear 216 Third street. Inquire 320
Polk avenue.
5-ltpd
FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished
real homes in Lake Hamilton. Four
rooms, bathroom and real stoves in
sitting/room. Suitable f p t couple, or
;hree ’persons. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply to Mrs. George E. Mollesen, Lake
Hamilton.
104-13tpd

FOR SALE—Three and four weeks
‘ old cockerels; 15 cents each; $7 for
50; $13’for 100. Phone E. B. Miller,
Hillcrest Poultry Farm, Babson Park.
5-3t

did not know what to do. Then he
reflected that he had some fine
marbles and he sold two or three of
them that he liked the best of all,
and was able to chip in to the fund
his share.”
Mr. Heckscher was much pleased
at the story and very carefully took
down the lad’s name and address.
The whole affair was very infor
mally handled. So fa r as The High
lander knows it took birth ih the
brain of A. L. Alexander some time
ago. Mr. Alexander, who takes much
pleasure through modelling from clay
was at work on a face of Mr. Hecks
cher for his own interest. It struck
him that a bronze plaque should be
mounted and set up in the play ground
in riiemory of what Mr. Heckscher
has done and he mentioned the mat
ter to L. H. Kramer. The clay model
was finished, a bronze made and the
matter of furnishing a base, for it
taken up. Mr. Alexander modelled the
base which Emil Jahna took great
pains in making arid the thing was
done. The Chamber of Commerce
took a hand and helped the children
raise the moriey and the obelisk arid
plaque stand there today as a memo
rial to one who has done much for
Lake Wales.

he could to aid children, both here
and at his New York and Long-Island
homes, hfe declared. And this is very
true as all who have known of the
philanthropist’s life can testify.
Better Opportunity
Children has. been a hobby of long
standing with August Heckscher and
much of his great wealth has been
spent in doing things for those too
poor to help themselves and much of
his great organizing ability has gone
into setting on foot movements of
such sort. '
While he spoke photographers were,
busy snapping pictures and one of
them appears in this issue-of The
Highlander today.
HiS remarks were brief arid the
ceremony was soon over without last
ing long enough to tire anyone. As
it was concluded the children spread
out over the .fine play ground mak
ing full use of every item of hquipr
ment on the ground. It was a demon
stration that mightily pleased. Mr.
Heckscher, of the worth of w lpt he
had done for Lake Wales.
Sold His Marbles ».J
Among the youngsters who went
up to shake Mr. Heckscher’s hand was
Rawdon E. Bradley, Jr. Col. tC. E.
Crosland, .who knew of the circum
stances, told Mr. Heckscher of them.
“This young man found that he
was ' at school without any money
when the children were taking up a
collection to get this memorial,” he
told Mr. Heckscher. “For a time he

A highly appreciated gift in the
form 6f a $1,000 check was received
by officials of the Lake Wales hospi
tal Tuesday morning with the signa
tures of James Selden and wife, resi
dents of Pittsburg, who have been
spending several days at Hillcrest
lodge in Babson Park.
Mrs; Selden had an X-Ray made
a t the hospital on one of her ribs
which was injured in an accident and
was escorted With her husband
.through the institution by attend
ants, being highly favorable with
their -comments in praise of the in
B u sy I n te r n a tio n a ) B ridgestitution.
More than 2,000,000 persons pass
The check was delivered by Dr. B.
over the bridge between Eagle Pass, Y. Pennington to the officials with
Texas, and Piedras Negras, Mexico, instructions from Mr. and Mrs.
Selden that it be used where most
each year.

pen with name en
graved on barrel in Lake Wales or
t Mountain Lake. Reward if retumd to Highlander office. ;
5-2t
LOST—Ladies’ w rist watch; Reward
if returned to . Highland Farit Club.
' ■ 5-3t
JROW BULBS-^Free supervision.
Contract for crop a t fixed price. D.
L/. Fairsloth, Lake Wales, Fla., sujervisor for Pierce Bulb Co., 1809 E.
Harks St., Orlando, Fla.
104-6-13-20-27

Dainty New

EASTER DRESSES
Our very low prices make it possible for
you to have not only one but several new out- '
fits for the Easter sekson. We offer you good,
serviceable merchandise in the newest and best
styles a t prices that are lower than you can
find elsewhere.
Our stock of Easter dresses includes silks,,
crepes, voiles and chiffons. The styles, colors
and every trimming detail carry out the sm art
est, of the season’s modes/ Whatever your
plans for your Easter costume you will find a
dress or ensemble suit to meet your wish. Come
in and see them. We take pleasure in showing
them tot you.

44)5 i 10.95

HEARD I T ?
...T H E NEW

Easter Furnishings

FOR MEN
TR*0&-M*RK REG. APR, FOR

For Sale, Real Estate *

T he careful tailo rin g of o u r su its of
w orsteds a n d gaberdines in su res correct
n e ss of line and, fit and the excellent qual
ity of th e fabrics insures long and satisfa cto ry service. T hey are the k ind of, su its
m en really like, selected w ith a n eye to
good appearance,, enduring q u a lity and
m o d e ra te .p ric e ., Come in and let u s help
•you select ’‘your. F a s te r suit.

$17.95

WANT A LOT—Must be within
four or five blocks of Baptist,
lurch, south of Park avenue. Can
ay cash, but want a bargain. Adress, with details about location, let:r onliy. “Building Lot,” Box 1147;
ake Wales.
6-3pt
120 GETS DEED in full payment for
lot 67x136. Second lot from Scenic
lighway overlooking a lake between
iydenham Hall and new depot, Lake
Vales. Assessed valuation $500.
)wner, 7202 Ninth street, Tampa.
5-3t-pd
¡’OR SALE—Groves., in lake region
section in the heart of Polk county,
f you are in the market for a grove
havfe some of the finest groves and
-rove bargains in this county, dont
ake off my hat to any one ori that
[uestion. 25 groves to select from,
,ny size, from 5 acres to 300. : Don t
iost you any thing to look. That’s
ny , business specializing iri grove
iropterties, " “Bob Driver*” prioheiftl,’?!6(&'JFirit office box 108;;Apbutndale,
«’la •/) •• .•
,4r-.10t

W. A. WHATLEY
T. J. Whatley, manager of Cohen’s
store, received the sad news of the
death of a brother, Walter A. What
ley, a t his home in Cordele, Ga., Wed
nesday afternoon, as the result of a
relapse of the flu. He is survived by
his widow, two children aged 15 and
12 and an aged mother, besides sev
eral brothers and sisters. Funeral
services were held Thursday after
noon at the Baptist church in Cor
dele. T. J. Whatley was unable to
attend because of his recent illness. ,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev.. Dewey Mann will fill the pul
pit at the First Baptist church Sun
day morning a t 11 o’clock; also at
7:30 in the evening. Mr. Mann has
preached here several times and the
church is always glad to' welcome
him back. We trust there will be a
large attendance to hear his inspira
tional sermons. All visitors are cor
dially welcome.
See the Easter Candies a t the Lake
Wales Pharmacy.

You’ll Say They’re Lovely—These

AVE YO U

jOST—F ountain

James Seiden and Wife Send
$1,000 Check to Hosp
ital Officials

needed with the expense of maintain
ing a hospital. No one had expected
a gift of this nature, it coming as
a joyous surprise to all connected
with the management. A letter of
thanks from the hospital board signed
by L. H. Kramer was promptly sent
th é donors.

PICKETT’S
EASTER OUTFITS

H

MISCELLANEOUS

HOSPITAL GIVEN
SUM OF MONEY BY
PITTSBURG DONOR

Are Ready to Supply
the Family With

A

OR RENT—After May 1st, two cot
tages', furnished. Mrs. Taylor, Hill-est Heights, Babson Park.
4-3tpd

FRIDAY, MARCH 27, 1931.

Men’s Shirts
Comfortable,
smooth
fittin g ,
sh irts in w h ite o r
colors, m ade w ith
attached c o l l a r s
th a t really fit, and
guaranteed
fast
colors. Dijess sh irts
on -the general p u r
pose styles.

$1.00 to $2,95

WHAT’S NEW TODAY
A pum p of w hite
w ashable kid, so
sm art and only

SMART
NEW MILLINERY
vH a ts th a t em body th e new est
of the E aste r m odes a t pri<r$
th a t m ake it possible to mats
not only ohe b u t several sp rin g
costum es, . a re here for y o iit
choosing. T hey come in the wide
brim o r off th e face sty les in
the new stra w s o r th e everkpop
u la r lacy braids. P rice range

A w ashable . w hite
k id opera pum p

$6.00
W ell for one thing, th e re 's th e two sm a rt pum ps shown above. And
lu s t as im portant, is T read S traight, the big new health featu re m
shoes. You m ust come in and get b e tte r acquainted w ith both.

$1.49 to $4.95
©1931, W. E. & M. Co.

: Here’s Radio's newest sensaH .Ïioï» t■'ÎNëW/ tbke/'néW Ipeauty
: through a whole newtretid iri
radio design! Perfect realism
■'Mir. and Mrs. Clyde Shields, Mrs.
. . . sharp, clear articulation
nfordi Shields, arid Mrs.^ F. H.
. . . from a full-sized radio
lack-ley drove to Lakeland Wednesthat takes only one square
y 'night to attend a social put on by
foot of floor space! Hear and
e Lakeland lodge of the Rebekahs.
see it . . . right now! Tone
Mrs. C. L. Johnson and Mrs. A. L.
exander motored to Williston
control. . . remote control. . .
lursday to spend the day with their
new improved speaker. Elec
i friends, Rev. and Mrs. Shelby A.
tric clock. Less Radiotrons,
ilson.. Rev. Wilson was formerly
$169.50. With remote control,
istor of the Methodist church in
’ $236/
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Guignet of
igle Rives, Wis., who have been
ending several weeks in the Crystal
tke apartments while enjoying our
mate, left Wednesday for their
me,1where Mr. Guignet is manager
Eagle Waters resort, j
Miss Ida Townsend and Miss DoroV Frank of Jacksonville, and former
Carey Electric Shop
aduates of F. S. W- C. at TallaWl Park Ave.
,ssee will spend the week end in
ike Wales w ith' Miss Manila Mc:non and Miss Charlotte Bassage.

W estinghouse

R a d io @

Pickett’s Brownbilt Shoe Store

Brand New
Straw H ats
The sty les th a t
well dressed men
all over the country
will fav o r th is sea
son a re ' here for
y o u r , • selection.
E ith e r soft brim or
sailor sty les in im
ported
straws
e ith e r rough o r soft
braids. h

$1.00 to $4.50
Also full line of
new light
felts
shades. «

$2.95 to $7.50

UNDERWEAR
CREPE-DE-CHINE

RAYON SILK UNDERWEAR
E a ste r barg ain prices on bloom ers, step-ins* sh o rts a n d F ren ch

B eautiful heavy quality crepede-chine bloom ers and lace, trim 
m ed step-ins, special E a ste r b a r
gains a t

panties, ih pastel shades.

Special

39c Each

$1.00 Each

P rin cess Slips, non-run rayon, form fittin g , lace trim m ed styles. .Tn.
d ain ty colors.

P rin cess slips, form fittin g and
carefully m ade. Special

Special E aste r vakies a t

98c

$1.95

BOY’S WASH SHORTS

MEN’S HOSE SPECIAL

J u s t th e tilin g th e boy needs for E aste r

Men’s hose in all the new sp rin g shades
and designs.

Good quality non-run rayon.

w ear! Good quality, well m ade, short, pants'

R e g u la r values' (rom 36c to

50c, grouped to g eth e r in th is special E aster

of linen, eashm ere, tw eed or K ahki.

sale a t one'lo w price,

values a t our low price of only

79c Up

25c Pair

'X .

Fine

Gardon Club F low er Show To Be H eld A p ril 4th .
A L Alexander

The Highlander

T here are more than 12,000 acres
of C itrus w ithin fiv e m iles o f
Lake W ales.

DEVOTED TO T H E IN T E R E ST O F T H E

Vol. 16. No. 7.

B])t 1-3

ilk County has three tim es as

m any bearing citrifs trees a s any
1 other county in Florida.

“CROWN JE W E L OF T H E RIDGE” IN PAR TICU LAR A N D T H E SC EN IC H IG H L A N D S O F F L O R ID A IN GENERAL

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, MARCH 31, 1931.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
• OH T U ESD A Y A N D F R ID A T

$3.00 per year

Firemen Answer Quick
Club Will
EASTER PROGRAM
DIAMOND
BALL
HERE
IS
NO.
9
2
CITRUS GROWERS Women’s
Call Friday Night: Na
Hear the Chinese
Damage to the Building AT SANCTUARY ON
Drama Expounded
IN HIGHLANDER’S GAMES TO START
ELECTED TWO TO
SUNDAY MORNING
“HALL OF FAME” TUESDAY NIGHT
COMMITTEE OF 50

Allen D. Walker and Albert
DeVane Talk at City Hall
Meeting Monday

The Woman’s Club will hold its
regular meeting Thursday afternoon,
April 2, a t the home of Mrs./Grace
Blanchard on Park avenue. The pro
gram is in charge of the “Fine Arts
Department” of which Mrs. J. W.
Shrigley is chairman. Her speaker
will be Miss Daisy Utterbury, who
was born in China and spent a num
ber of years there. She will deliver
a lecture on the “Chinese Drama”
which should be most interesting. An
other jlplk will be made b^ Mrs.
Thompson of Winter Park, chairman
of the Drama Department of the State
Federation of Women’s Clubs. All
members of the club are urged to at
tend. ■

John H. Wiley of Waverly City League Will Be Formed
at Meeting Next Tues
Comes to Bat, With 1st 1:
day Night
10 Pounder of Year

FireChief McLendon and his assist
ants made a quick, run Friday night
at 9:30 to the Harrison apartments,
Central avenue in answer to an alarm
sent in by neighbors who noticed a
blaze on the back porch. The fire was
confined to several sticks of wood
which had been removed to the porch
during the day and placed on a stack
of .wet paper, no one being able to
explain how they caught fire unless
there were live coals on the wood
when it was carried from the living
quarters. From the time the phone
was dialed calling the department
until their arrival Upon the scene w'as
only four minutes, which is excellent
speed on the part of the firemen.

Bells Will Play and Fine
Musie Heard on Easter
Morn

The program for the Easter morn
ing sunrise service at the Sanctuary
is being prepared this week. The
DIAMOND BALL
Carillon will play, both at the morn
The first game of the season
ing service which will take place at
will be' played Tuesday evening
6:15 a. m., approximately the hour
at 8 p. m., on the local field be
of sunrise, and again at noon and, at
tween local boys from Lake Wales
3 o’clock. Following is; the program
and Mountain Lake.
Tor the Easter morning sunrise serv
ice, which will be conducted by Rev.
There will be a meeting of the Lake
Charles H. Trout of the Christian
Wales Diamond Ball Club at the City
church:
Hall at 8 o’clock Tuesday evening,
Bells: “Lead, Kindly Light.” .
April 7, for the purpose of electing
Gospel: St. John XX, verses 1-10,
officers for the coming year. Also a
inclusive.
representative will be selected to send
Anthem: “Awake Thou that Sleepto the State Diamond Ball Associa
est,” F. C. Maker.
'
tion meeting to be held at Orlando,
Bible Selections: Read by the Rev
Saturday, April 11 to organize and Will Be Heard for the First erend Charles H; Trout, St. Matthew
standardize the game in the state,
Beautiful Program Rend
verses 25-33, inclusive—Psalm
awarding state championship meet,
Time at Easter Morn VI,
XXIII.
ered by Various Choirs
standardize equipment, etc.
Hymn: “Jesus Christ is Risen To
ing Service
.. After election of officers those
day.”
of the City
present will draw up a schedule for
Epistle: I Corinthians XV.
the coming season.
Baritone Solo: -“They Led Him
i Everybody interested in diamond
An interesting prayer in which an Away,” Gabriel. *
The union musical, service held in
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E s >
ball should be sure to attend.
effort has been made to typify the
In Unison: The Lord’s Prayer.
the First Baptist church Sunday night
spirit of the Sanctuary, has been
The Sanctuary Prayer.
sponsored by the music department
written and is to be given for the
Anthem: “R'ejoice, He Lives,” Ed
of the Lake Wales Women’s Club was
first time Easter morning at the Eas uardo Marzo.
largely attended, the church being
ter morning sunrise service at Moun
Hymn: “Welcome, Happy Morn
crowded . to capacity. The chancel
tain Lake Sanctuary. It contains ing.”
t
Was beautifully decorated with bas
within itself, an effort to get in tune
Benediction.
kets of various spring flowers, gladi
with the surroundings of grove and
Quartet: Mrs. George E. Wetmore,'
oli, snapdragons, sweet peas, daisiek
hillside at the Singing Tower, and soprano; Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Con
and several large vases of white lilies:
also an exultation to all to. be loyal tralto; Mr, J. B. Petrey, Tenor; Mr.
citizens of our common country.
John Cain,, Baritone. Mrs. Lee A.
ficient advertising campaign had not Ninety in number, they formed a most
The prayer is a joint production of Wheeler, Accompanist.
been carried out to' create a. market.
and Mrs. H. M. Nomabell
The following program will be
setting for the Easter Public invited to Thefee Spe>- Fort Ogden Man Says There Miajor
The three underlying principals of appropriate
(Katherine Van Dyke) and is as fol given, by Anton Brees on the' Sanc
music
as
it
was
rendered
by
the
vari
the Association are, standardization ous choruses and quartettes and solo
tuary- Bells a t the Sunrise service:
cial Services Thursday^
lows:
Was -No Change in
of grade and pack, control of dis numbers. The program was arranged
The Sanctuary Prayer
1. The Heav’ns Resound with His
Friday, Saturday
tribution which is done by pro-rating by Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler and was;one
O God, Our Father, Who of old Praise, Beethoven.
Oranges
shipments, and advertising. - No doubt of the most successful ever presented
hath promised, “I will make a coven
2. (a) Abide With Me, W. H. Monk,
you will agree with me, .stated Mr. in1Lake Wales.
ant of peace with them . . . and will (b) Alleluia, Palestrina.
\
■
Walker, that the Clearing House As
set my Sanctuary in the midst .of tl\pm
3. Traumerei, Schumann.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
The various choirs of the city were
Dr,
E.
C..Aurin
of
Fort
Ogden,
on
sociation has made some mistakes, seated inside- the chancel and each
for evermore,” bless us children of
4. (a) Nearer My God to Thee,
b u t'a s a whole the work carried on gave a well rendered anthem, beside tjiis week Sto. Anne Shrine will hold his return home from the Winter- the Sanctuary assembled to Thy Lowell Mason; (b) Christ,'the Lord Is
is, of untold benefit to all connected the quartette, duet and solo numbers special Passion Week services to Haven meeting last'week which was praise this Easter morning.
Risen Today, Lyra Davidice.
with the citrus industry.
Let us rise from our own dark fears
The program at 12 o’clock noon and
presented by the individual members Which the‘.public is cordially invited in fuel a meeting of the “ Statewide
Between the message delivered by of thé different musical organiza to attend.
and
temptations
into
a
new
life
glori
at 3 o’clock Easter day on the Carillon
Composite
Green
Fruit
Committee,”
Mr. Walker and the election of the tions of the churches. The program
fied by Thy truth and beauty, . Give involve a change in numbers arid are
members of the Committee of Fifty throughout showed a large amount . Thursday—Holy Mass will be at 9 offered some further comment on the us to understand Thy Alleluia is sung as follows:
:
the house was thrown open to dis of musical' talent assembled in ; the; a., m. with evening services at :730 action taken as reported in the Arca not alone from the human heart but ,1. (a) Christ, the Lord Is Risen To
cussion of the green fruit situation various choirs of the city and one p. m.
1
■: dia. Arcadian. With President Tilden by the great choir of Thy birds, by day, Lym Davidice; (b) Abide With
Thy kindly trees, Thy fruitful groves Me, W. H. Monk; (c) Glorious Things
and several motions made and passed number in which all the choirs parti
Good-Friday will be observed in a
to curb the shi ppi.ng;, of unfdible f r uil cipated-proved th at Lake Wales has. special manner in commemoration of he. represented theaClearing Hqpse in and happy gardens, even as; from opr Are Spoken, Haydn.
the meeting. Speakihg'of the changes' Singing Tower and the Carillon s
and to raise the standard which large chorus possibilities that could
2. Ave Maria, Schubert.
governs the early crop. The'Crimpo-; easily be developed into a great asset Christ’s death on the cross. Mass of in more detail Dr. Aurin said:
3. Spring Song, Mendelssohn.
praise.
, ,
site Committee which has been form to the community.
Enable us to be true children of
the Presanctified will be said at 9 a.
4. He Shall Feed His Flock, from
“That the ratio of 8 to 1 on tan
ed by members of Various organiza • During the service the scripture m., and there will be a special service gerines was too high was generally the Sanctuary. Teach us to be loyal “The Messiah,” Handel.
tions has drawn up a new chart lesson was read by Rev. J. D. Lewis from noon till three; the hours dur
citizens of our country, to obey its
5. (a) Alleluia, Palestrina; (b)
conceded. It wAs fixed two years ago laws and to establish a just peace Welcome, Happy. Morning, A. S. Sulli
showing specifications which early of the Methodist church, who also
without
anystudies
having
been
ing
which
Christ
hung
on
the
Cross
fruit should have to pass before it offered prayer, and a short address
with all peoples.
van.
service will consist of the Sta made. It was also proven by the fact
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)
Let us learn to serve_ Thee with
was given by Rev. Tinkler of the Pres This
that this season less than 40 cars of gladness and to create joy in each
tions
of
the
Cross;
a
meditation
on
byterian church, who brought out The Seven Last Words, of Christ; the fruit left the state' during the
^ as we are now
even
many inspiring, thoughts appropriate reading of the Passion and the ven spection period, while during the week appointed task, Thy
Service this Easto the season. Dr. E. S. Alderman eration of- the R'elic of the True Cross following 500 cars were shipped, and
Amen.
ter
morning.
prnounced the benediction.
Christ. In the evening a special without a single kick as to quality so
The service throughout was one ot of
fa
r
as
the
committee
could
determine.
BENEFIT
BRIDGE
of the Cross will be held at
especial beauty and inspiration and service
“By lowering the ratio to 7% to 1
The Babson Park Women’s Club
p. m.
was a fitting opening to the special 8:00
and lengthening the inspection season will hold a benefit bridge party Mon
On
Saturday
there
will
be
Holy
services of Holy Week. It is hoped Mass at 9:00 a. m., during which to Dec. 1, it is felt that a gradual day evening, April 13, at 8 p. m. in
that the service, presenting the Len there
be the blessing of Roly flow of fruit will be secured and a the club house. This will be the last
ten, Palm Sunday and Easter music, Water,will
Baptismal Water and New glut such as we saw this year avoided. evening party of the Season. Hope
may become- an annual event opening Fire. The
No Ratio Change on Oranges
evening service will be at
to have a large attendance;
Finals in All States Tourney
week that is climaxed by the beau
“The ratio on oranges was not
No Case of Spinal Meningi the
tiful sunrise service at the Singing 7:30 p. m.Holy Spirit Church i
changed, as there was little or no
To Be Played This
tis ; Babson Park School Tower on Easter morning.
Easter Sunday Holy Spirit^ (church complaint except on fruit that had
Week
will have a low mass a t 8:30 a. m. been sprayed with arsenic. To dis
Opened Monday
and a Solemn High Mass a t 10:30 courage this practice a solids require
a. m. The choir will render the Mass ment of 8% was added. A strenuous
attempt was made to- raise the ratio
of St. Francis. '
Final matches in the Annual City
A striking illustration of the quick
to 9 to 1, which, had it succeeded,
Shufflebpard
championships and All
FLOWER SHOW
ness with which gossip starts, was
would have prevented this section
States
tournament
will be played at
The Flower Show next Saturday is from shipping a single car of seed
given Friday when the news spread
the
tournament'
Courts
to Crystal Park
open fo r all amateur flower growers, lings during the inspection period,
all over town that -a ease of spinal
this
week;
¿whether you are a member of the i “On grapefruit the ratio was slight
meningitis had developed in the Scenic
The championship match in the
"Garden Club or not. Bring in your ly lowered, but a juice-content 18 per One of Them Is Estimated to
Theater. It was said that the case
mixed doubles between thé Ohio team,
flowers—everybody.
came, from the same family as the
cent higher than the present regula
Be Fully 700 Years
two which -caused the closing of the
of J. L. Morgan and Celia Logan will
tions added. This should give the con
Babson Park schools, but there was Increasing Activity in Real ‘Victor Caravan”
sumer only good, juicy grapefruit.
meet Mr. and Mrs. O. F. White, North'
Old
not a word of truth in the; story and
“The other changes in the law are
Estate Looked on as a*Carolina combination. Mr. and Mrs.
no one can be found who knows -exact
Paid a Visit to the
all for the purpose of making it easier
White reached the finals when they
ly how it started. There has been
Good Sign
for
the
enforcement
officers,
without
Wales Furniture Co. working any undue hardships on the The;dental surgery on the big me ■Won from the- Illinois team of J. P.
no other case, either hère or a t Bab- i
Wetmore and Mrs. J. W. Hall in fast
sion Park and the Babson Park school j
.
'■ morial Live Oak to Highlands Ham time 62 to 3 and 76 to 55. The OhioThe “Victor Caravan,” was in Lake packinghouses.
opened Monday as per schèdule, with '
“In my opinion the adoption of mock has been finished and the tree team won their semi-final event in a
Three homes have changed hands Wales Friday, when their representa
the consent of the County and State
these changes would assure our con
Board of Health. In fact, the pre in Lake Wales during the past week, tives, G. E. Hepry and C. P. Ford, sumers good, juicy, palatable fruit doctors pronounce its age to be 426 match evenly played when Celia Lo
valence of flu and whooping cough indicating some little resumption of who constitute the people of the Cara without to any material extent short years. lYhen this tree started life gan made a split shot which scored
her side 22 points to take thé last
van, called on their local dealers,_the ening our shipping season.”—The
was perhaps as ninch responsible as activity in the real estate field.
Cplumibus was still alive. The beau game 76 to 74 from Mr. and Mrs.
Wales Furniture Co. In this specially
the two cases of spinal meningitis,
Arcadian.
%
John Bartleson has bought the R. desigiled car they are displaying the
tiful granite memorial' to Mrs. Mar Hugh Harrison, an Illinois team. The
for thé closing of the school, lhe
Our information has been that the
two cases had no connection at all N. Jones house at Central and Lake New/Victor Models and Norge Refrig juice content of grapefruit was low garet Roebling is beneath this tree scores in this match were 59 to 81,
with the school, and probably had not Shore boulevard, which Mr. Jones eration over the territory adjacent ered instead of being raised as Dr. The 12 skilled tree surgeons provided 79 to 64 and 76 to 74.
In the men’s singles Ford Flagg,
in any way corne in contact with any built forj himself about 15 years ago, to their Jacksonville branch, which Aurin states. If lowered it ^would by her son, Donald Roebling are work
Missouri entry, won from Uhlan:
comprises the Carolinas, Georgia and have a tendency, we should think, to
school children.
when he first came to Lake Wales. Florida! The car, a large coach-like;
ing on the much larger Live Oak that Blue, Georgia, in one quarter final
the shipping of fruit not ripe
Bartleson will occupy the place about trailer hooked on to a coupe, is one permit
is 23% feet in girth and they will match to meet as his next opponent ■
Garden Club Will
enough
to
have
the
right
amount
of
the first of May. He has a frontage of the largest of the type put out by: juice and'it seems to us that would be soon be able to give its exact age. 1 Mr. Bowles, Kentucky entrant. O. F;
Meet n at-nil'the THome
White, North Carolina, won from T.
the Aerocar Car Co. of Miami, and
T t m f n Q Pofî 75
*o feet
i c c t on
o n Lake
lid K c Shore
o i i v i u boulevard,
m n u c v d i u j was the first of these cars to be put a misfortune, meaning as it would,
They are also doctoring the 31 foot V. McClanahan, Missouri, in one of
only
that
it
would
be
lawful-for
every
01 Mrs. Jay Ö . ,| running back 184 feet and there would on the road. It is an attractive outround Laurel Oak which is hollow, and the feature matches of the tourna
plenty of room for a house in the fit movin„ over the streets and high- body to ship less mature fruit. It in which they jestingly suggest mak ment with E. J. Gibson of,Michigan as
The Garden Club will hold: its next be
would
legalize
green
fruit
shipping;
rear, should Mr. Bartleson wish to
ing a tier of housekeeping apartments.
next opponent, who entered the
regular meeting at the home of Mrs. build one. Mr. Jones reserves 75 feet ways with much grace and speed.
The Highlander; hopes Dr. Aurin is However, after being thoroughly his
semi-finals by winning from E. C
Jay
Burns
at
Highland
Park
on
next
right
in
his
statement
that
the
juice
„ „ j ---------- -. — — ■,,,,
, q
m
mfrontage
o n t a g e oon
n m
e ubouleyard
u u i e y a m ubetween
cra ra
FEMALE QUARTETTE
the
cleaned many hundred pounds of ce Tappen, New Jersey.
M onday aftern o o n A pril 6th a t à p. m ^
lace and th é w h e e le r home, and
On Tuesday evening March 31, the content is raised instead of being low ment compound mixture ■will be in
Delia Logan, Ohio player, won her
The annual election will
tv,™.« some
ennwx Jday.
aV
..■Wtake p- l. a,c e may perhaps build there
________ '
best musicale of the season will be ered.
serted, reinforced with flexible iron. seimi-final contest by winning from
and an interesting program will loi
Hugh Harrison has bought the W. given at the First Baptist church,
Laurel Oak does not live so long Miss Patty Quaintance, Kentucky,
low. Mrs. Lee Wheeler will present B. Yoder home on Tillman avenue, be colored, by the famous female quar MRS. CHANDLER WILL SPEAK The
ordinarily as many other 'oaks, and 77 to 49 and 76 to 28.' Mrs. Hugh
Mrs.
Josephine
Craven
Chandler,
the boquet of the month. Mr. W*
tween 4th and 5th streets. The house tette from the Florida Memorial col-, well known author and an interesting this one could hardly have survived Harrison, Illinois, won from Mrs. T.
R e i n s m i t h will give a talk on Civic is small and located a t the rear of the lege, Live Oak.
Elder Wm. Smith
half century. But receiving V. McClanahan, 56 to 80, 90 to 77
Beautification. The hostesses on the lot, so that Mr. Harrison has a very says th at; a great treat is in store speaker of Havana, III., and Highland another
surprise committee are: Mrs. 1. L. fine ’building site, if %i timey he for those who attend. Seats will be Park, will be at the High School Au this' extensive treatment it will live and 80 to 23, to win her way to the
semi-finals in the ladies singles where
ditorium Thursday morning at 10 indefinitely.
' Wetmore, Mrs. Harriet Wheeler, .Mrs. wishes to, build a more pretentious reserved for white friends.
o’clock when she will speak on “How . The tree surgeons are making an Celia Logan, Ohio, is. her next op
W B. Williams, Mrs. Lee Wheeler, home on the front of the lot.
to Appreciate Good Pictures.” The advance estimate of 700 years as the ponent as Miss Logan won from Mrs.
Mrs. J. E. Worthington and Mrs.
Walter Tillman has bought the Ed
public is cordially invited. There will ; age of this gnarled oak, which is prob W. J. Shrigley of Ohio, two straight,
Mary Welling.
Cundy home in Finehurst, and will
ably the largest one of its species to 8à to 67 and 76 to .63.
be no charge for admission.
Beauty
Spots
of
Lake
move in soon. This is the home form
existence.. When it began growing
In the women’s doubles event Célia
erly occupied by James E. Marshall
Wales
King John had just signed the famous and Delia Logan, Ohio, play Mrs. H.
COLLEGE QUARTET HERE
and build four or five years ago by
The f e m a l e quartet of Live Oak col Magna Carta of liberty (in 1215) and 0. Drake and Mrs. John Logan, Ohio,
Tower to Broadcast
lege will give a program of jubilees the English oak under’ which he was in one semi-final and the winner will
The Singing Tower will go oh Pat Nelson. It is a very desirable
,
That great ebony tree, now in the and negro spirituals, tonight (Tues forced t o . sign it has been dead for meet Miss' Patty Quaintance and Mrs.
the air again on Wednesday night location.: ^
years. -Our Highlands Ham O. F. White, a Kentucky-North Caro
April 8 at 9:45 o’clock when An
FORTNIGHTLY DANCE
full flush of its shades of orchid bloom day) beginning at 8 o’clock- to the many
Baptist church, colored. These mock therefore dips away back in his- lina combination, who last night de
ton Brees will put on a recital for
The Fortnightly committee of the in front of Mrs. A. C. Thullbery s First
______
_ tory, arid is something for the county feated Mrs. Hugh Harrison and Mrs.
have been here before and the
the air - listeners. The broadcast Babson Park Women’s Club will hold home on Park avenue, opposite Crys- people
will be over the Clearwater sta anotRer of its popular dances at the tal lake. It is one of the largest ebony singing was well received. Special j to treasure and be proud of.—C. S. J. W. Hall, a strong Illinois team, m
seats will be reserved for the white Donaldson, Curator of Highland Ham- a match-featured by breaks, the scores
tion WFLA.
club house, Wednesday night, April trees in this section, being about 15 friends.
(P L E A S E TURN" TO P A G E 8)
i
p mock in the Highland County News.
1. Music by the Silver Nip orchestra. I years of age.

A meeting of, citrus growers was
held a t the city hall Monday night
for the purpose of electing two repre
sentatives front this locality to serve
on the Committee o f . Fifty. The
names of the present two members,
John D. Clark, Waverly and Frank
O’Byme were nominated from the,
floor for reelection, but Mr. O’Byme
declined to have his name stay be
fore the voters, stating it was impos
sible for him to serve again. , Max
Waldron and N. D. Cloward, Babson
P ark were each nominated but Clow
ard withdrew his name leaving the
new members of the Committee Of
Fifty, John Clark and Max Waldron.
Allen E. Walker, first president of
thé Clearing House was the first
speaker to address the growers and
stated he thought it important that
the Clearing House be discussed be
fore the growers. As was stated by
Mr. Walker the Clearing House As
sociation is a non marketing body be
ing three years in existance and con
trolling 80 per cent of the citrus
fru it grown in the state. The Clear
ing House up to the present time
this year has handled more fruit
Than at any Other similar time be
fore in its existance and Mr. Walker
said he believed less of the fruit had
brought a loss to the grower despite
the fact th at the crop was Unusually

BALM SUNDAY
SONG SERVICE IS
GREAT SUCCESS

-The Highlander’s Hall of iFame, re
served for such as catch Big Black
Bass, weighing 10 pounds or better--and bring ’em to The Highlander off
fice to be taped and -weighed, for we
take no fisherman’s word in a delicate
matter like this—now has 93 seats
taken. • John Wiley of Waverly came
in with No. 93—No. 1 of the pres
ent year, last Saturday morning. A
magnificent fish, 26 inches long, 171/,
inches about the waist and weighing
exactly 10 pounds on the Peninsular
■store scales. John was justly proud
of him.
’
“I ’ll go show that feller to Frank
Giddings and make him jealous,” was
his parting word.
The true fisherman’s spirit.
The Big ’Uns have been a bit sloW
in coming in this year. Yet J- LMorgan was in with one weighing 9
pounds and 3 ounces on thé 18th that
was a fine _fish and_ g|of honorable
mention.’" From now on we rather

SANCTUARY NOW
HAS A PRAYER
ALL ITS OWN

special P assion

AURIN THINKS IT
WEEK SERVICES OK TO LOWER THE
STE. ANNE SHRIKE GRAPEFRUIT TEST

SHUFFLETS HAVE
TOURNAMENTS TO
DECIDE WINNERS

ABSOffiELYNO
TRUTH IN TALE
ABOUT THEATER

THREE HOMES ARE
IN NEW HANDS
RESULT OF DEALS

GREAT TREES IN
HIGHLAND COUNTY
HAVE GREAT
_ \ ■ «AGE

/
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Do Utilities Escape Taxes?

~1

One of the questions of param ount importance and one
th a t will undoubtedly; occupy considerable tim e and a t
tention of the legislature this year is th at of proper
assessm ent and taxation of public utilities. That there
will be a/ b attle on this issue is a foregone conclusion.
Forces are lining up on two sides, some contending, th at
th e utilities are getting by without paying th eir share
of the taxes and others arguing th a t to tax such property
more heavily will keep capital out of the state.
The latest contribution to the controversy is a supple
m ent to a preliminary report by P erry G. Wall, chairman
of the Florida Citizens Finance and Taxation. Committee.
A fter reviewing the situation a s , to assessments against
the utilities in the state, Mr. Wall proposes th a t a per
manent state ta x and finance commission be created an d
clothed with authority to fix values of the utilities operat
ing in the state. Such a body is necessary, he argues, be
cause of the inability of the various assessors to value the
utilities properly.
He gives figures showing w hat purports to be the cor
rect worth of the five largest power companies in thè
state as against their assessments as follows:
AssessW orth
ment
Company No. 1 ..............................$126,012,767 $3,949,810
Company No. 2 ............... .............. 24,922,967
1,135,960
Company No. 3 .............................. 19,230,043
938,350
Company No. 4 ........i..................... 18,151,494
1,491,601
5,201,227
557,745
Uompany No. 5 .............................
Totals ............. ......... ............... $193,518,498 $8,073,466
The figures show assessments for state and county pur
poses only, but include both real and personal property.
Every real estate owner in the state will Seè in these
figures ample evidence th a t other kinds of property are
not being assessed or taxed in anything like the propor
tion th a t real estate is assessed and taxed.
How the figures as to actual w orth' of the five com
panies were obtained is not explained by Mr. Wall ex
cept th a t he says “ini order to obtain them it was neces
sary to c a rry on diligent correspondence with county tax
officials for several months.”
■
; He goes on to say, “it- is not possible to secure the
actual values , of, other utilities, such as railways, tele
phones and telegraphs» as these Companics, operate over
wide areas, both in and out of the state, and rio -state
ments ;are m ade. available as to the 'actual value of their
properties located in Florida.”
The Wall report does not advocate the taxation of
utilities ap art from other classes of property but does in
sist th a t they Hie assessed like other property and th at
th e only way this can be done is through a istate assess
m ent body. He points to th e fa c t th a t railways are already
valued by' the state as a recognition th a t it is not correct
to delegate assessing of utilities which operate over a
wide area to the different assessors of the counties.
This public utterance coming from Mr. Wall and _pre
sumably having the backing of his im portant committee,
spells a fight in th e next legislature.-—W inter Park Herald.

Three Cheers for the Colìege Student
A defender of th e present day college students’ conduct
has arisen in the person of William John Cooper, United
States commissioner of education. Dr. Cooper takes little
stock in the abundance of criticism em anating from press
and pulpit in regard to th e “deplorable morals” of Amer
ica’s young scholars. On the contrary, he holds th at col
lege standards, both intellectual and social, are con
stantly improving.
,
I t is unfair to judge modern college students by the
traditions of the pasty Commissioner Cooper states. Peo
ple can’t forget the ancient atmosphere of religion th at
was associated w ith the cathedral school. And they do
not always remember th a t higher education is no longer
limited to the “aristocracy” of wealth and family prestige.
The universities and colleges of today represent a crjoss
section of democracy. Because of these things, Dr. Cooper
feels th a t it is wrong to tre a t th e student as a person
a p a rt from the world. - '
The institution of coeducation, which still alarm s many
citizens, is viewed philosophically by th e commissioner.
He adm its th a t an adjustm ent m ust be made by both men
and women students, but he does hot consider the adjust
ment difficult. Dr. Cooper also comments on the lack of
“freakishness” in college dress today. And he concludes
with the observation th a t “To those who witness th e trend
of college education, there is every, reason to be optimistic
in respect to the student.”

Radio Advertising Doesn’t Sell
We have some expert testim ony on radio advertising.
The advertising head of a big store in Albany, N. Y., has
tried it out systematically and he comes out w ith the con
clusion, a fte r 18 months of broadcasting, th a t it isn’t as
good as newspaper advertising. In fact, this advertiser
says th a t his house couldn’t trace a n 'a c tu al sale to the
radio advertising. H ere is th e statem ent:
A fter 18 months of broadcast advertising William
Lowenberg, advertising m anager of Steefel Brothers,
Albany, N.-Y., apparel store, is convinced th a t ra d io '
helps a merchant to g et his name, beyond the sphere
covered by the local newspaper b u t it is not nearly as
effective as the newspaper in immediate sales results.
“Radio will g e t yduf'iiam e before a laVge area but
don’t expect sales results in a year, or even , two
years,” Mr. .Lowenlberg warned. “A fter we offered to
give something t o ev^rybody w h o w o u ld w rifé about
b u r programs, we* rècëlvëd 5,000 letters in three
months, frbhii all p a rts Of the world, but we can’t trace
any actual sales to radio advertising. We do know
§ th a t Albany people bought goods in our store because
they saw it advertised in the. newspapers.”
That, out of 5,000 answers to thè radio broadcast, there
w asn’t one sale made, surely makes a bad showing for
advertising on the air. The tru e use of radio fo r advertis. m g purposes is to supplement newspaper advertising. The
big advertisers over the radio, you will note, always use
liberal newspaper space as well. They know th a t the
radio isn’t enough to put ' over their goods.—Taimpa
Tribune.

More Than Million m

The Legend of the Mocking Bird

H o t S chool L u n ch es a n d B al
a n c e d R a t i o n s G iven to
D ro u g h t V ictim s— S eed P ro 
g ra m s In s titu te d o n W id e
S cale
More than 1,000,000 pefsons in 862
drought-stricken counties of 20 States
came under the care of the American
Red Cross in what developed into the
most extensive relief operations in half
a century of ministering to stricken
humanity.
Measures to lessen the severity of
the blow inflicted by drought were
taken as early as last September, when
seed was distributed to more than 58,000 families for the planting of rye and
other, pastures, and to more than 27,000 families for the planting of kitchen
gardens. The expenditure for this pur
pose amounted to $326,800. Green vege
tables were made available up to the
first of January.
Early in February another Jted Cross
garden program got under way . and
507,000 packages of seed were distrib
uted-in 15 states. Quarter-acre plots
were planted to beans, beets, cabhage,
carrots,. collard, sweet corn, kale,, let
tuce, mustard, okra, onions, peas,
spinach, squash, tomatoes and turnips.
Once again were farm families given
the opportunity to participate in their
own salvation.
A comparatively mild winter contrib
uted to the success of the Spring and
Fall seed campaigns; Many-habitual
singlercr-opperS were introduced to the
advantages of kitchen gardens,. bal
anced cropping and balanced diet.
Numerons land-owners have expressed
the opinion that this constitutes the
one apparent blessing to come ..out of
the draught- catastrophe.- The United
States Department of Agriculture and
the local county agricultural agents
and home demonstration agènts co
operated in making this part of the re
lief operations outstandingly success
ful.
v

Alack, alack the hour came
A fam ine gaunt and drear,
No waving rye, no fields of wheat,
No corn with tasselled ear.
In vain the robin and the wren
Sought grain ’mid dying weeds;
While in the storehouse of the crow
Lay plenty for (.heir needs.
The scheming crow hit on a plan,
And placed on sale his grain,
He’d tru st the robin and the wren
He made quite clear and plain.
. No other birds could hape to share
In old crow’s bounteous store;
Unmoved he’d' spurn the pleadings
Of the starving at his door.
I In desperate need the mocking bird,
Had listened day by day;
When wren and robin purchased,
And heard w hat they would say.
He saw the crow now fain t of sight,
Mark down so carefully
When either bird to him would chirp—
“Ju st charge it up to-me.”
So, mocking bird told others thén
Of old crow’s wicked way,
And the mocker was made Captain
And a war began th a t day.
Captain Mock they fondly called him
As they chirped a w arlike tw eet—
“To arms ! to arm s against the crow
The thief shall taste defeat!”

They found the crow within his store,
And voice- of Captain then
Was changed to sound like robins’ call
; And likewise chirp of wren, s
So, while old crow was listening,
The birds, with scarce a sound
Swooped down, and with th eir ropes of hay
-They bound hi ni round and. round.
Q w hat a feast the victors had
While old crow moaned and. cried;
“I’ll never, never steal again
If oncé I am untied.”
,
So, when the birds th eir hunger stayed
They s e t th e 1prisoner free
Upon his promise th a t he fly
F ar, fa r beyond the sea.
Then unto Captain Mock they said
W ith feathery breasts aswell,
“You made your voice as robin tones
And like a' wren’s as well.
Henceforth we’ll call you Mocking p ird
And all the world shall know
And love you for the varied tones
T hat from your throat shall flow.”

AUCTION or
CONTRACT
Ly Wynne Ferguson
Author o f “PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE*
Bm*
Copyright, 1930, by Hóyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 11
“Don’t ‘Judge by Results’ and crfti-’ long run upon bidding and playing the
cize a player unjustly;” is a mighty hand according to average chances.
good rule and one that should be uni He may on occasion sense a freak dis
versally followed, Here is the opinion tribution, or, with knowledge of his
of a very good player on that point: partner, goad him to a bid, but assum
“A ‘post-mortem’ at the end of a ing that all the players are equally
hand, if not unduly prolonged is usually good,-there is; no justice, in criticizing
a good thing. The playir who listens' the Declarer who, having played the
to and learns from what is said thereby hand according to thé lay of the. hands
has the opportunity of improving his which might, ordinarily be expected,
or her game, and should take it, ¡even finds that he has been defeated by a
though bearing the brunt of deserved freak distribution which Mr. Know-all,
criticism; But a critic in or outside the looking on, had the opportunity of
table is guilty of unfairness if his judge Seeing even before the bidding was
ment is based solely upon the ¿result. concluded.”
The successful player depends in the

Hearts 6, 3
Clubs — none
Diamonds — 8, 4, 3
Spades — 5, 2

Red Gross feeding was aimed at ade
quacy and scientific correctness, as
well, as simple economy. In large num
bers of schools, wheré children were
found to be attending with little or
•nothing in their lunch boxes, hot meals
were served at noon. A typical menu
consisted of vegetable soup and bread
one day; thick beef soup or stew with
vegetables another day; cocoa or milk
and cheese, peanut butter,* or jam
sandwiches, a third day.. . . .
;
in some places where lunches were
not served in the schools; but were pro
vided for in th6 regular food- orders,
each family having school children re
ceived extra staples for school lunches
including peahuf butter, raisins, prunes
and tomatoes,. Red Cross nutritionists
instructed mothers in the preparation
of lunches.
County health officers and private
physicians commended the adequacy
of rations procured on orders issued
by Red . Cross chapters. Which were
filjfd at local stores. Besides the usual
Sjpples, such as corn meal, ffour, lard,
meat, beans and potatoes, such items
M canned salmon, cabbage, tomatoes,
»Vegetables and milk were provided,
each order being adapted to the special
needs of the family for whom it was
issued. Where • pellagra *threatened,
eggs, yeast and other preventives were
Thousands of Volunteer Worker*

Many t h o u s a n d s of volunteers,
through their local Red Cross chapters,
gave freely of their time, experience
and efforts, as in other Red Cross dis
aster operations. They searched out
The following facts, summarized for the purpose of needy casds in their communities,
assisting the people of Florida in arriving a t their pwn mafiy persons being restrained from
conclusions as to w hat course the state should pursue in asking assistance 'because of pride.
this respect, are respectfully submitted by the Wall com Chapter committees investigated cir
m ittee on Finance and Taxation in a report sent out [last cumstances, distributed food and cloth
ing.
week:'
Moro than 500 carloads of foodstnjfs
- ! —All classes of real estate ,are inequitably;
■were qoutributed. These were given
assessed, ranging from 8 per cent to more thanj
free haulage by railroads. Farmers of
' 100 per cent of actual value. More than 7,000,000.
more fortunate sections .embraced the
acres of cut-over lands! are off the ta x books en-j '
opportunity to help their' pastoral
cousins of the affected area. Shipments
tirely .because of oppressive taxation.
ranged from live poultry to fish, from
. 2—Twenty-three mercantile concerns located ini
grain to grapefrujt. Carloads of flour,
Pensacola, Jacksonville, Orlando, Tampa, StJ.
eggs, beans, vegetables, onions, rice,
Petersburg, F t; Myers and Miami have personal}
corn and mixed vegetables were in
property worth $12,000,000, which is assessed at|
cluded.
’ . $1,000 ,000.
As the result- of ro-ordinàted Red
3— Fforid^ banks own $29,000,000 of net in-|
Cross chapter- efficiency, not one au
tangible capital, which is assessed a t less than!
thenticated ease of starvation as a re
sult of drought has been uncovered.
$2,000,000.
Large quantities of. new and used
4— Thq fiv® largest power companies operating.;
When It’s Tung Time Up in Gainesville
clothing were distributed. In direct
.throughout the state have real and personal prop-ij;';
i
consequence many school children re
erty which they claim to be worth $193,000,000 [ft
sumed their studies who had been kept
,
(Tune: “When I t ’s Springtime in the Rockies” )
b u t, which is assessed a t $8,000,000.
at home for lack of sufficient protection
When it’s tung time up in Gainesville,
5— In 42 counties 613,147. head-of horses, mules !pV from the elements;' In .sòme, instances,
We will have some words to say
and cattle were dipped in 1930 and less than 85,--ffe.. rural schools, that had. been closed
Of an industry th a t’s growing,
000 of them were on the tax.books.
were enabled'to. reopen as a result of
■.
F or we know th a t it will pay;
6— Custom house records show a total of 20,907 kh
Red .Gross relief work..
We are sure to rival China
small motor boats registered in Florida, to -sayhpy.
States involved were: Alabama, Ar
When tung oil begins to flow;
nothing of the larger craft. N o figures as to !>!:!?
kansas, Georgia,-'Illinois. Indiana, Ken
When the tung trees bloom in Gainesville
assessments' were obtainable, but most counties; ;
If..
T hat’s the place for you to go.
tucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Missis
reported no assessments a t all.
sippi, Missouri, Montana; North Caro
7— Debt requirements fo r 1930 total $56,000,0001
When the tung trees bloom in Gainesville
lina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklsthopia.
$22,000,000 of which is principal and. $34,000,000j
We twill laugh and dance and sing,
interest.
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, Vir
While the lovely blossotms scatter
. The fundamental remedy to insure equitable treatm ent ginia, West Virginia.
\
Over joyful reveling;
of all classes of general property and to insure permanent
Many of these States had been hard
Here the boys are never tongue-tied,
relief to real estate lies in the formation of a workable hit by a succession of floods; crop fail
And the girls are never blue,
sta te tax commission with supervisory powers. W hither ures, low prices and economic depres
When the tung trees bloom in Gainesville
c-r not taxation of all property will solve the problem in sion, and drought gBnstituted a clima;,
Tung trees—we will talk for you!
it's entirety remains yet to be seen.
. c j —HELENE CLAIBORNE.
I t m ust be borne in mind th a t the records of al) the to.the cycle of distress.
“Wherever 1 went,” wrote one ol)
The above was received th is ' morning, accompanied by states in the Union, as .compiled by the National Confer
the clipping of the following editorial paragraph from the ence Board, Inc., show th a t general property produces 79 server, “I made a point of asking what
News of recent date: “The attention of song w riters is per cent of all the taxes collected by all the states, regard would have happened if the Red; Cross
called to the fact tjdat it will soon be Tung Blossbm Time less of supplementary taxes; I t is, therefore, necessary had hot been able tò respond. In wide
in Florida.” Miss Claiborne lives in W est Palrfi Beach, th at the general property tax be equitably assessed ly scattered points, from leading citi
and we a re truly grateful to her.—Gainesville News.
against ail classes of property and this can be done ¡only zens, came the answer that undoubted
by the state’s supervising the assessment .and collection
We congratúlate Mils. Claiborne on her effort,, the of the taxes-‘of all the-governmental units through a prop ly there would have been mafiy deaths
Gainesville News cn. the success of its call, and the Tung erly equipped state tax and finance commission. A fter directly from starvation, with epi
Oil Tree on becoming vocal. In the meantime we are the general property tax has been properly and equitably demics préying upon the undernour
w aiting patiently* for some one to w rite th a t lyric entitled, assessed and collected, it then remains to be determined ished:”
“I t ’s the Time of Orange Bloom ,in Florida.”
whether or not new sources of taxation will be necessary
And Gainesville will hold its first annual Tung Bloom in orderrto meet our public obligations and properly ad
Festival on March 30 to April 4.
m inister our public affairs.
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Test H and No. 1
Hearts — 7,’4 s
Clubs — none *
Diamonds — none
Spades — J, 7/6, 4, 3
Hearts -^ 9'
Clubs — 10
■Diamonds —- 9, 6
Spades,— K, 10, S'
Hearts —.Q
Clubs — none
Diamonds— K, Q, 10, $
Spades —, Q, 9

If spades are trumps and Z is, in the
lead, how can Y Z win six of the seven
tricks against.any defense?
Salution:The only way Y Z can so
play their hands to-win six of the seven
tricks is to shorten Y’s trump holding
so that at the last three tricks, B will
be able to win only one trump trick.
At trick one Z should lead the king of
diamonds .and trump in Y’s..hand with
the trey of spades. V should, now lead
the four of hearts,, winning the .trick in
Z’s hand with, the queen. Z should thenlead the queen of diamonds and trump
in Y’s hand; with the four of spades. Y
should now lead the seven of hearts
and B can either trump or discard a

. .Balanced Meals Served

given;

Taxation Facts From the
Wall Committee

Wow to play Bridge

Red Cross Volunteers

Ju st how the title “mocking”
Fell to the crafty bird,
Is, to my mind, the queerest tale
T hat I have ever heard.
I t seems a grasping, thieving crbw
By plundering and greed,
Had laid away rich stores of grain
Against an hotfr of need.

W ith clarion call to arm s they le£t,
Captain Mock well in the lead
To lay seigei to' the precious grain
And help their urgent need.
The weapons th a t they carried were
Some long tough wisps of hay,
That Farm er Jones had given them
And bade them win the day.

i

Twenty States Fed by

: By CHARLOTTE WELLS TAYLOR
Lake Wales, Fla.
Of all the tribe of feathered life,
The strangest, seems to me
Is cate and wily mocking bird
W ith powers of mimicry.
Should robin sing or swallow chirp
In strains supremely sw eet,,
The mocking bird from lofty perch
Will every note repeat.

While there they chirped in protest loud,
Farm er Jones came in th e lane,
And Captain Mock unto him told
Of crow and stolen grain.
“ I t was my born,” th e farm er cried,
“And have it all you may
If you can seize it from the crow
So sta rt without delay!”

TUESDAY, MARCH 3i„ 1931..

Hearts — none
Clubs T- Q,*7
Diamonds |— 10
Spades — 6, 5, 3, 2

club. (a) Suppose B t trumps. If he
trumps with the ten or eight of trumps,
Z should overtrump and lead his re
maining trump, which mfist force B’s
king and Y 'must; win the balance of
the tricks. If B trumps with the king
of trumps, he cannot win another
trick;• In either case, therefore, Y Z
must win all but one trick, (b) SupposeB discards a club, Z should: discard a
-diamond. Y should then .lead- a low
trump. No matter how B plays the
hand from then on, he cannot win
more than one trunip trick.:Any,other
plan of play than just outlined has a
defense so if you .have tried the others,
try to find the defense

Test Hand No. 2
Hearts - - T, 10, 9
Clubs — J
Diamonds—J, 8, 7
Spades — none
:A

Y
Z

B

Hearts — none
: Clubs • - none
Diamonds — A, 5¡. 4, Z
Spades — Q, 8, 3

<»

Hearts —1none
Clubs — none
Diamonds — Q, 9, 6, 3
Spades — J, 10, 9
Hearts are trumps and Z is. in the
lead. How can Y Z win six of the seven
tricks against any defense?
Solution: Y Z must so play this hand
: that Y can trump three spades and
then set up a diamond trick in; Z’s
hand. A B's best defense is to try to
block Y-Z’s efforts to set up a diamond
trick in Z’s hand. ,
At tripk one .Z should lead the -jack
of Spades and trump in Y’s hand with
the nine of hearts. Y should t?o\v play
the jack of diamonds and B should
refuse to play his ace. If he does, a
diamond trick is at once set up in Z’s
hand. Note that Y must: play the jack
of diamonds at trick No. 2 so th a t Z
can obtain the-lead twice. On the lead

Hearts —• 7, 4, 2 *
Clubs — none
Diamonds 6, 5, 3
Spades — none

of the jack of diamonds, Z should play
thé queen, thus obtaining the lead.
Z should now play the ten of -spades
and trump in Y’s hand with the ten of
hearts. Y should now lead the eight of
diamonds and B should still refuse to
play the ace. Z should play the,nine of
diamonds; y thus again obtaining th e
lead. Z should then lead the nine of
spades.anjj trump in Y’s band with the
jack of hearts. Y should then lead theseven of diamonds which B should
win. As he only has a low diamond tolead, Z must: win. the last and sixth
trick with« the six of , diamonds, Theforegoing is the only correct solution:
so if you have tried any other, figure:
out the proper defense.

Test Hand-No. 3
Hearts — J
Clubs.:— K.
Diamonds — J
Spades :— 10, 7, S
Hearts — none
Clubs— 7, 3
Diamonds — none
Spades - t- K, 9, 4, 2
Hearts-*■*3
Clubs — 10, 5
Diamonds — 9, 7, 2
Spades — none

If clubs are trumps and Z is in the
lead, how can Y Z win five of the six
tricks against any defense?,
Solution: The proper way for Y. Z to
play this hand is to force B in the lead
to his disadvantage. At-trick one, Z
should lead the deuce of diamonds and
B can either trump or discard; The
discard is di nEvval.ue sq his best play
is to trtrmp. ’B can'now lead either a
trump or the king of spades. If he leads
a trump, the balance of Y Z’s cards are
good; so his best defense is the lead of
the king of spades. Z should trump
this card with the five of clubs. Z should
now lead the seven of diamonds and

ASSOCIATED GAS
AND ELECTRIC
WIDELY KNOWN
Stands Sixth in Number of
Stockholders in Large
Concerns
The Associated Gas and Electric
Co,, a p art of which serves Lake
Wales and the Scenic Highlands,, now
has the- largest number of stock
holders of any gas and electric com
pany in the United States, and is
sixth on the list of the 12 leading
companies of the country which have
over 100,000' stockholders each. These
facts came to light in an analysis
made by Dr. Daniel Starch for an
article which appeared in the Feb. 1
issue of Forbes Magazine, showing
the extraordinary increase in the
number of stockholders of the lead
ing industrial, utility a n d . railway
companies of the country during the
past two years. They are not only à
fu rther indication of the growing
popularity of associated securities
with the investing public, "but are an
evidence of the progress the Asso
ciated Co. has hiade in obtaining a
very wide distribution of its securities'.
Information for Dr. Starch’s study

trump in Y’s hand with the king of
clubs. B should discard a spade. Y
should now lead the ten of spades and
discard the trey of hearts in Z’s hand.
Y should then lead the jack of hearts
and B can either trump or discard. If
he trumps, Z overtrumps and his nine
of diamonds is good. If B discards, ^
also- 'discards and must win the last
trick with the ten of clubs. In no way,
therefore, can A B win more than one
■trick. If you have figured out any way
for A B to win more than one trick,
you haven’t interposed the best de
fense; so try it again.
' - ' f
was obtained from 176 companies, in
cluding practically all of tffe larger
business enterprises in. the country.
Of the 25 companies classified under
utilities, the Associated Gas and Elec
tric- Go. (as . distinguished from the
associated system) with its 187,529
stockholders was a t the head of the
list. During the two year, period cov
ered by the report the number of
stockholders in the Associated .Co. inerased from 66,129, at. the end of 1928
to 187,529 a t the end of 1930, an in
crease of 184 per cent. In spite of
the slackness of. 1930, the increase
during th a t year was 2l per cent.
The purpose of the report was to
ascertain the extent to which small in
vestors havq purchased the securities
of the leading business organizations
of the country during the past two
years, and to show the remarkable ex
ten t to which the American public has
placed its confidence in large business
enterprises. The gain in the number
of stockholders during this period was
approximately 79 per cent. This wider
dissemination was to a large extent
achieved- by making stocks available
a t prices low enough to attráct those
with small amounts to invest.
P ro b ab ly W o rld ’s Oldest C at
Said -to. be the oldest cat in the
world, the mummified remains of *one
discovered in. a very ancient Egyptian
tomb were, brought to London for ex
hibition. The chances are this cat
often in its (lay has looked at the
mighty kings.' of Biblical' days, in keep
ing With the ancient privilege of eats;

i
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DUAL BANK SYSTEM FORD WILL HAVE HolyAtWeek
Ste. Anne Will Be
Specially Beautiful
FAVORED BY BANKER INDIAN' VILLAGE
PUT UP AT HOME
S ta te a n d N ational Institutions
Supplem ent E ach O th e r in
Serving C ountry’s V aried
F inancial Needs
suggestions that all banks
RECENT
In the United States be under Fe-

m
.Æ

YOUNGMANUE QUINTERO WHO FIGHTS
JACK DILLON HERE WEDNESDAY NIGHT
IN SCHEDULED 10 ROUND FINAL BOUT
4

Watson and Polk County
Wonder Clash in Eight
Round Semi-Final
Young Manuel Quintero, thè '“Span
ish Hurricane” from Tampa, makes
his second •appearance '- in the. local
arena Wednesday night when he en
gages in' the unfriendly game of fis
ticuffs with Jack Dinnon in the sched
uled ten- round final bout of Promoter
J. D. Walker’s weekly, fight card.
Manuel fought here last season with
Don Whitlock as his opponent and
made a showing that is still remem
bered as one of the fastest fights
many paying customers have ever
seen. His opponent, Jack Dillon, ac
cording to the Tampa Times, came
into the circle of popular prize fight
ers last year when he floored Quin
tero in the first round of their fight
in Orlando and last Friday night when
he knocked Larry LeaVett into slum
ber land in the sixth round of their
fight in Tampa at Benjamin Field.
Dillon will probably fight with a
five pound advantage over Manuel
and should stay the limit contrary to
the opinion that he will take the count
under the punch that Manuel has de
veloped of late, but at any rate the
fight will be packed with action from
start to finish.
Supporting, the Quintero-Dillon card
Promoter Walker has arranged an
eight hound semi-final that means
war from the opening gong until the
end of the eighth round. Percy Wat
son and Polk County Wonder, both
hard hitters and keen for slugging
meet in this fracas that alone would
be worth the price-o-f admission. Polk
County Wonder recently storied- a
comeback by knocking out Billy Hood,
(Orlando, the bòy whom Wafson took
a decision from three weeks earlier
and was scheduled to meet again, but
was injured ini a baseball game and
was unable to have the fight. A six
round opener and a six round main
preliminary have been \ arranged with
Jap Douglas, Lakeland, meeting a lo
cal boy and a slugging youngster
from North Dakota meeting Jake
Harden, Dundee, brother of Polk
County ,Wonder, who is thè toughest
man th at has been in the local ring
this year.
Quintero and Dillon will arrive here
Wednesday before 2:09 p. m. to be
wèighed in and have a last rest be
fore the battle,/ the other fighters
coming sometime in the afternoon.
Tickets have been placed on sale at
the Ridge-Drug Store and reserva
tions can be made by calling 27-511.
LOCAL O. E. S. ENJOY VISIT
TO WINTER HAVEN CHAPTER

>-

ELLIOTT LABORS
FOR EQUALITY IN
FREIGHT CHARGES
Intenor Florida Traffic ¡Bu
reau Points to Inland
Cities Danger
Withv respect to the recommenda
tions of the Commission Examiner
that the railroads 'of Florida be per
mitted to name lower rates to Tam
pa, West Palm Beach and Miarpi than
will be applicable if the traffic were
unloaded at our interior intermediate
points, The Highlander has the fol
lowing statement from T. C. Elliott
of the - Interior Florida Traffic Bu
reau a t Lakeland:
“It may be easily visualized by any
intelligent person that a system of
rates in Florida which will permit of
traffic moving through our interior
points ito our port cities can have no
other effect than gradually to drive
business and commerce from interior
communities to the port cities.
' “In spite of the fact that thè jjS»j
aminer has submitted a report which
is adverse to our interior Florida peo
ple, the traffic bureau has'prepared
and forwarded to the commission, ex
ceptions to the Examineris report.
These exceptions cover 12 pages of
printed matter outlining reasons why
such report should not be adopted.
“Some of the things we pointed out
in our, exceptions were, that the ap
plication of the carriers and their ex
hibits and testimony were in conflict;
that the record as found by the Ex
aminer was contrary and opposite to
his final conclusions; that the Ex-'
aminer erred in not finding that be
cause of the Florida peninsula being
peculiarly situated, in that every point
is in close proximity and greatly in
fluenced by water competition, it
should have special consideration and
treatment with respect to the rates
under consideration; that he erred in
not following the system or fòrmula
of rates prescribed by the commission
in the southern class rate investiga
tion, 'Docket 13,494.
Jp“For the first time in years, one of
the Commission Examiners recently
recommended th a t' the commission;
permit the Southern Pacific Lines to
make lower rates into the Pacific
Coast on trans-continental traffic
than would be applicable if such traf
fic were unloaded at points in Nevada,Arizona arid New Mexico. However,
we have been able to point b u t that
pcifits here in the Florida peninsula
are quite a different status from that
applying in those western states. We
also pointed out that our situation
was different from that occupied by
such intermediate points as Birmingharii, Montgomery, Atlanta, Macon,
Augusta and Asheville, in that they
were not located near water competi
tive points from which they could
draw their traffic.
/ “In addition to the exceptions we
have filed, we have asked for oral
argument before the commission àt
Washington.”

eral jurisdiction, doing away with the
chartering of banks by the various
states recalls the opposition to this
plan presented at the recent conven
tion of the American Bankers Associa
tion by R.«S. Hecht of New Orleans,
Chairman of its Economie Policy Com
mission. Mr. Hecht said:
“There are just as good reasons why
there should be state as well as na
tional banks, as that there should be
state as well as a national government.
I do not think that analogy is far
fetched. The states should not sur
render all political jurisdiction to the
central government, and the local busi
ness life of the states should not be
made to surrender all control over
financial functions to national financial
instrumentalities. There are many va
riations of business conditions from
state to state and there are special
fiscal requirements of the various
states.
*
“It is entirely logical, therefore, that
the states should retain the right to
charter banks so as to mold and direct
their affairs in accordance with the
states’ governmental and business re
quirements and keep them adapted to
localized sentiment and conditions.
“The argument is sometimes advariced that the dual system jeop
ardizes the life of the Federal Reserve
Systerii because under it there is a
largu group of banks that are free to
remain out of or to withdraw from
the system. Facts and figures prove
that this* is a specious argument.
“It is true that there has been some
shifting from national to state char
ters especially in cases of mergers of
large national banks with banks op
erating under state charters. However,
the Federal Reserve System was not
weakened in this process because the
merged institutions almost universally
retained their .membership in the sys
tem on a voluntary hasis. Moreover,
the records show that state bank mem
bers are just as good members of the
system as national banks and the ratio
of state bank resources in the Federal
Reserve System is constantly growing.
In 1922, national banks held about 65
per cent of the resources of reserve
members, and state banks about 35 per
cent, while in 1929- +he nationals held
only 60 per cent and state banks 40
per cent.
Banking Systems Help Each Other .
“E^ciprpcally filia»¿ffete ijaiiffi national
banks systems have helped each other.
Jf the national banking law has served
in some respects as something of a
model code toward which state bank
ing laws mo?e and more have' ap
proached year by year, so hare the
state codes developed valuable reforms
which have suggested improvements
for the national laws. A great many
undesirable competitive inequalities
have been wiped out by this mutual
evolutionary process and further prog
ress along the line of uniformity so’far
as is desirable is anticipated.
“However, I do -not believe that it is
a disadvantage to have two banking
codes that differ in some respects. It
is quite probable that the state bank
ing code in many instances represents
a closer adjustment tó local conditions
than could'be had under the national
banking laws, and this is a situation
that should be retained. There should,
however, not be competition between
the two banking codés. Competition
should be between banks themselves
and not between, the laws under which
they operate. The effort to Offe? too
great állurements in _cne code as
agairist the other coufd lead only to
weak banking laws. But I do think
that there should be the alternative
opportunities that now exist which
banking institutions and local business
interests may'choose, so that they can
function or conduct their business re
lationships under that banking cede
which best meets the conditions of the
times and1of the place as they see them.
“This has been illustrated in both
directions. In states where such un
sound measures as the guarantee of
deposits were operative state banks
had the opportunity to escape the bale
ful effect of such laws. On the other
hand, when a court decisión was
handed down in Worcester, Massa
chusetts, which rendered uncertain the
position of trust assets acquired by a
national barik through a merger with
a state bank, it was a real advantage
for national banks affected to take out
and operate under a state charter,
either on a temporary or a permanent
basis, as'circumstances make expedi
ent.
“In my opinion^bankers, national/aff
well as state, should combat the
thought that conceives of depriving
us of the vitalizing benefits of our dual
system.”

A number of Lake Wales ladies,
members of the local chapter of East
ern Star drove to Winter Haven last
Monday night to attend ‘a program
put on by the Winter Haven chapter,
honoring their past matrons and past
Finance Fights Erosion
patrons. Mrs. Albina Orafe, past
Grand Matron of the Florida chapter,
presided. After the closing 'of the
Farm terracing to atop erosion is of
chapter, they adjourned to the ban
major importance in Noble County,
quet room where a one act play was
Oklahoma, the «ounty agent said, and
put on and a refreshing lunch of hot
so one of the county’s national banks
coffee, wafers and fruit juice was
bought five farm levels to be loaned
served. Nearly 50 guests from other
to farmers without charge. The ma
towns were present. Among those
chines were immediately put to use
from Lake Wales were: Mrs. A. L.
'Alexander, Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, Mrs.
arid the farmers are showing keen in
C re d ite d .to H om er
Hubert Bussard, Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs.
terest in \ terracing. Two terracing
Homer uses the! expression, "Wei-, schools were started for adults and
C. M. Frink, Mrs. W. C. Covington,
Mrs. Jerome Brian, Mrs. Frank Shel- come the coming, speed the parting 4-H Club boys,
tonl and. Mrs. H. J. Comer.
guest,” in “The Odyssey,”

M oham m edan H oly D ay

The observance of Friday as the
Moslem day of assembly, correponding in some respects to the Christian
Sabbath, originated in the Mohafbme*
dan revelations. According to the in*
structions of the prophet, Friday was
the day Adam was created, the day
on which he entered Paradise, was
expelled therefrom, the day of his re
pentance, the day of his death, and It
is to be the day of his resurrection.

The services of Holy Week to be
held at Ste, Anne will be doubly im
pressive due to the fact that Ste. Anne
has the singular privilege of possess
ing a relic of the True Cross. This
Stanley Hanson of Fort relic is exposed to the public a t all
times, being placed on the altar of
Myers Engaged on In- the
Repository situated in the sanc
tuary of the True Cross. Improve
i teresting Task
ments and additions made recently
consists of the building of an arch at
“ C astles in S p a in ”
the entrance of the sanctuary, the
The expression, “castles in Spain,”
Stanley Hanson of Fort Myers, the building of a fountain dedicated to
confidential friend and advisor of the Ste. Anne and the tearing down of is from the expression Chateau en Es
Seminoles, has been commissioned to the old uncompleted school building. pagne, found in 1400-1600, occasionally
acquire the huts of a small Seminole Mr. Lent, electrician, is busy this as a Gallicism in modern times. It
village, to dismantle them in sections, week installing electric light systems appears that the phrase at bottom
transport them to Dearborn, Mich., which will be used for the first time meant only to build 'castles in a for
and erect them again in Mr. Ford’s at the open air evening service on eign country where one had no stand
museum. These huts will be blended Good Friday.
ing-ground. Spain being finally taken
into a painted background that will
A remarkable addition to be made as the nearest Moorish country to
give a most realistic setting. In ad soon is that of a thorn from the Christendom,
or perhapsi\ with some
dition there will be Indian canoes, Crown of Christ promised by the Pro
mortars and pestles for grinding corn, tonotary Apostolic Monseigneur Bro- reference to the arms of Castile.
many native costumes of men, women deur, who is now speriding a month
and children and all manner of uten or two at Ste. Anne. Since the erec
sils and household equipment.
tion of a sign in the city large num
The Seminole Indian home is very bers have been visiting Ste. Anne
plain in its architecture and appoint daily enjoying this behuty spot and
If you need colored help,
ments, being but an open shack, | expressing their surprise in finding
call Walkers Employment
thatched with palmetto leaves. The so .many things of interest there.
Agency. Phone 22-443^ or
greater portion of the interior is oc Further details concerning the serv
come to 221 Lincoln Avenue.
cupied by a rough platform about ices to be held there Holy Week will
Tuesday tf
three feet in height on which the fam be given in the next issue.
ily live, eat and sleep, suspending
their cheesecloth mosquito bars from
the roof abovfr, while the pigs and
chickens sleep beneath the platform.
We know something about it from ex
perience, as some years ago we slept—
or tried to sleep one night—in one of
those Indian shacks but were kept
Best Talking Pictures
awake by myriads of fleas, together
with some stray mosquitoes which! got
PROGRAM
THIS WEEK
within the netting.
Naturally, Mr. Ford has entrusted Exchange Plans to Put Out —TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
the task of collecting these Indian
More Than 50,000 This
"‘The Virtuous Sin”
relics and curiosities to Mr, Hanson,
who, more intimately than any other
Season
with
living white man, knows the Semi
WALTER HUSTON, KAY FRANCIS,
noles and enjoys their confidence. And
KftNNETH MacKENNA
we might add th at when a white man
Broadcasting the many health
Can You Forgive Their Love?
is trusted by the Seminoles it is fair
ly good evidence that he can be trust ,values of Florida citrus, more 'than He, the master of men’s souls—she,
ed! by anybody, for the Seminoles are 30.000 copies of the new citrus health the mistress of men’s hearts! Catight
a wary lot and seldom place confi booklet of the Florida Citrus Ex by» their own fervor in a whirlpool of
dence in the palefaces.—Estero, Amer change have been distributed since emotions.
publication in January. The Exchange
—also—
ican Eagle.
is of the opinion that the total for
“fTHE LOVE PUNCH,”
the season will exceed 50,000.
Leatherpushers
Innkeeper From the
Every state, including California
“BACKFIELD ACES”
and
others
which
bar
Florida
citrus,
Rockne Footfall Reel
,
Evangeline Country
is included in the field of distribution,
Visited Lake Wales while the booklet, literally has gone
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
to the' fa r corners pf the world in
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Thornton -of ; foreign requests, the record, of the
INA CLAIRE, MARY BRIAN
Digby, Nova Scotia, Mrs. Blenkhom ! Exchange shows. Requests have come
and!
and Mrs. Graves of Bridgeton, Nova j from wherever citrus is used and na
FREDRIC MARCH
Scotia; were in Lake Wales Tuesday j tional1advertising of America! reaches.
in
driving down from Lake Hamilton
The booklet is the successor of the
“The Royal Family of
where the Thorntons have bèen spend recipe book issued by the Exchange
ing the winter. Mr. Thornton is the for the past five years. This reach
Broadway”
owner of the Mountain Gap Inn at ed an annual distribution exceeding
Smith’s Cove near •Digby, a town lo 75.000 copies and in no year did the “The Royal Family of Broadway” is.
cated near the Bay of Fundy in Nova requests for it total less than 35,000., a great show not only because it has
Scotia, but for sev&ral years has been The new'health booklet gives-indica a great story—but chiefly because it
coming to Lake Hamilton where he tions of popularity 'Which will far ex has a great cast of clever, and inci
dentally very popular, performers.
owns a home. Digby is in; the resort ceed its predecessor.
The health booklet was prepared by It deals with a subject that the public
section of Nova Scotia and only a
days ride by boat from Boston. Thou the Exchange advertising department is passionately interested in—the pri
sands of summer visitors from the and Erwin, Wasey & Co., advertising vate lives and affairs of actors and
• states go to this section of Nova agency. The latter’s scientific ad- actresses.
also
Scotia where theT^.js.good ^ighin^, .visoj^.Pr. M. G. Frank, formerly head
•“VOICE OF HOLLYWOOD”
pleasant scenery arid a hospitable peo of the department o f cheniistry,"' SS<P
— SOUND NEWS —
ple. Mr. Thornton was the first man chow University, China, wrote the
in Nova Scotia to pu t' in a shuffle- eight health articles which comprise
board court at his inn. The place is the booklet. A number of tasty re
—SATURDAY—
in the Annapolis valley near the j cipe^ are included though the pri
BUCK JONES
Acadian country where the scène of mary purpose ^is to inform about
in
Longfellow’s Evangeline was laid.
citrus for health.
Florida gains big advertising value
“The
Dawn
Trail”
as the name of the state is con
S u sceptible Metals
also
tinually
used
while
an
entire
chapter
The bureau of standards says that
TALKING COMEDY
iron, .nickel and cobalt are metals that is given to Florida as the American
MICKEY MOUSE CARTOONS
home of citrus and producer of the
thè ordinary horseshoe magnets at finest
fruit. — Florida Citrus Ex
tract.
change.

FLORIDA CITRUS
BOOK IS GETTING
SCENIC THEATRE
BIG CIRCULATION

ROOFING
Now is the Time to Have Your
Roof Repaired Before the
Summer Rains Start in
If your home is to be closed^ for the summer season it will pay
you to have your roof examined and any necessary repairs made
as insurance against damages from leaks.
v

We are Expert Roofing and Sheet
Metal Contractors
and our years of experience with roofing in this part of Florida
assures you of a trouble-free roof for years to come on any work
done by us.
j

W e W ill b e p leased to Subm it an E stim ate
of the cost of repairing or replacing your present roof without
obligation on your part, and a post card or phone call at our ex
pense will assure a prompt call from us.

J. E. Swartz & Company, Inc.
Plumbing, Heating, Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors
Phone 27-381

Lake Wales, Florida
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H o w dy, Folks.
ff ff ff
’
Polk co u nty m ight be the prem ier tu n g oil county
o f Florida, i f it w ould says Isaac V an H o rn — and
V an is generally well inform ed.
O u r thanks to R . E. D odd fo r the prettiest boquet
o f snapdragons and stock We’ve seen this year. D odd
raises some fine flowers and vegetables at his home
a t G olf View Park.
ff ff ; ff
“ U N D E R W IF E ’S C O N T R O L
N E M A R D R IV ES B L IN D F O L D E D ”
Says a headline, b u t m ost of them don’t take thé
trouble to blindfold us.
ff a a
m
Ed L am bright brings " a p t alliteration’s a rtfu l aid”
to his help in describing the gangsters who m ake his
to w n a byw ord, saying th a t th e y >" lu rk in liquored
leisure.” T h e days prize fo r the best line to you, Sir
Edwin.
ff

ff

ff

. ■

PEB, the fu npoker on the T ribune, seems to th in k
th e H ighlands newspapers are n o t good counters, in 
stancing th a t three of us nam ed d iffe ren t figures as
th e nu m b er present at H ighlands H am m ock on the
dedication. W e are told th a t liars will figure,
ff ff ff
Send your child to the Kiwanis Easter Egg h u n t
F riday afternoon, A pril 3, at C rystal Park. I f your
children are younger than school age, be sure th a t
yours get there'. A good tim e will be in store for
them , and Kiwanians will take good care o f them ,
and m ake sure th a t every youngster gets eggs,
ff ff ff
Commissioner Kelley has had’ a gang o f mèri at
w ork on the B artow road clearing o u t ditches, p u t
tin g in safety posts along the curves and in other
ways p u ttin g the road in good shape. Kelley is ta k 
in g an active interest in» the affairs of the district.
•

ff

ff

ff

A Gracious Gesture
I t was a graceful and a sincere gesture th a t the
children o f Lake Wales m ade W ednesday in unveiling
a tab let and obelisk in the C rystal P ark Playground
in honor of A ugust H eckscher, the excellent citizen
w ho gave the equipm ent th a t has m ade the play
ground such a gathering spot fo r the children.
T he place has been know n as the H eckscher play
ground fo r some tim e b u t m any fe lt th a t it was n o t
enough to have the generous donor’s nam e attached
to the playground in the dusty records of the city.
So a-m ovem ent was started to p u t up a-mem orial to
M r. H eckscher in the playground th a t w ould be a
continual rem inder to the children w ho use the place
so m uch, of the m an w ho m ade its use possible for
them .
A n d w hen the little children took the leading p a rt
in th e simple exercises W ednesday at the unveiling
o f the plaque, it is certain th a t there was a tu g at the
h eart strings- of A ugust H eckscher th a t gave th a t
-good gentlem an a new and pleasing thrill.
‘ , ff ff fl

Standards Lowered?

I t seems to T he H ighlander th a t the new juice and
acid tests proposed by the committees fro m the citrus
in d u stry a t the m eeting at W in ter H aven M onday
represent a lettin g dow n o f the bars to the shipping
o f green fru it rath er th an a raising o f them .
A:s we understand it, there is a reduction in, the
ratiq o f acids and a reduction in the am ount o f juice
co n ten t dem anded in grapefruit. In other words
th e f r u it does n o t need to be so sweet n o r does it
need to have so m uch juice as is called fo r in the
present laws, w hich m any people feel set a standard
entirely too low. This means, as T he H ighlander
reads it, if the law is adopted, th a t i t will be legal
n ex t year to send fru it even less m ature to m arket
th a n was the case this year.
Y et the changes have the backing o f the Clearing
H ouse and o f the C itrus Exchange or at least com 
m ittees representing those bodies sat in the m eeting.
T h e dbriim ittee of F ifty opposed the changes b u t was
over ruled. T he H ighlander waits w ith interest an
analysis o f the proposed changes m ade by some one
th o ro u g h ly com petent. I f it appears th a t the changes
■mean lettin g dow n the bars so th a t it will be legal
to ship poor fr u it and greèn fru it, then it seems to us
th a t a dreadful m istake has been made.
OPTIMIST OR- PESSIMIST?
■Pretty soon now and will come the picnics and the red
bugs.—rMarianna Floridan. Hard to tell whether to cry
or cheer.

The Hall of Fame
In another column today The Highlander prints
for the 93 rd time its Hall of Fame, reserved for sqch
as catch Big Black Bass— and bring ’em in to The
Highlander to be taped anl weighed for we are pessi
mistic about fish tales.
If it were properly capitalized it should be worth
$10,000 a year to Lake Wales.
Lake Wales as the capitol of the Big Black B^ss
Belt should have a drawing power that would be
worth a great deal to the city. . Come to think; it
over, it might be much closer to $100,000 a year thari
to the smaller figure.
Some of the best black bass fishing in the world is
adjacent to and within easy reach from Lake Wafesi
Knowledge of this placed before the proper people,
ithose who are interested in the delight of hooking a
"Big ’U n,” would bring in at least $100,000 a year
to this section. (In fact as the thing grows on ;us,
we may be tempted to add three more ciphers.) A t
any rate it can be made worth a lot to the city. Here
are some of the steps worth taking.
Stock every- lake within 3 0 miles to the east
of us.
Inaugurate bait casting tournaments.
Enforce the game laws.
Permit no seining.
>
Prohibit shipments of bass so as to get the *
benefit of the federal aid acts.
And tell the world what we’ve got.
V '*S
And in connection with the letter item, which is
one of the most important of them all, no better way
has yet been devised than publication of The High
lander’s Hall of Fame. In detailed fashion it gives 'all
the dope needed on the catching of 92 Black Bass
weighing 10 pounds or more each. N o such detailed
information is available anywhere in Florida.
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Shrigley, 237 Stuart avenue, has had
many years, of experience along this
line and will give thoughtful consid
eration; tip" $t*ur ,every interest. See
him also about the rental of your
town or rural properties.
*

*

■*

THE GAY EASTER EGG may be
credited to the Easter bunny tout every 
one knows it is merelv another in
stance'of taking the honor away from
the humble hen and giving it to the
’m ore decorative bunny. At Ehster
time, as well as during the other 364
days of the year it is the faithful
The annual flower show, which will should prove unsatisfactory report to hen that furnishes the makipgs of
be held Saturday by the Lake Wales them and you will find they stand a large portion of the three meals a.
Garden Club should be 'an event of squarely back of their guarantee. The day. The hen deserves much more
interest to every property owner -in snowy mounds oi whipped cream will praise and much more care than she
the city, not only because of the beau add wonderfully to the daintiness and ordinarily receives. If any of the
tiful display which will toe there for flavor of the dinner dishes So be sure hens in your flock are not furnishing,
all to enjoy, but because'of the.great to include whipping cream' in thé Eas their full quota of eggs it is prob
importance of the work of the Gar ter order. And then, don’t forget an ably because they have not been able
den Club to- the city at large. Noth extra supply of the fresh, sweet fine- to get the necessary food elements
ing does so much to add to the value flavored Lake Wales Dairy butter. for satisfactory egg " production.
of property, and to make a city in Of course cottage cheese would be just P ratt’s Laying Mash contains just "the
viting as planting flowers-and shrubs the -thing to serve along with the right amount of the 14 different eleabout the homes of the town. Many hard boiled eggs for lunch or dinner. needed to supply energy to run the,
Cities th at are m ost.unattractive in If -you notify the dairy in time spe egg machine. If your Easter egg supthe business section are -balanced by cial orders will be delivered with your gjy is short this year why not get a
supply of P ratt’s" Laying Mash and
the beauty of the landscaping in the milk.
.
*
*
see if the production will not imme- ,
residential district. In these days
when beauty is regarded as a civic
LISTEN FISHERMEN! Eyery man diately increase. All of P ratt’s Poultry
virtue the appearance of a town is Who ever casts a line will want to and Stock Feeds are carried at Hick
tremendously important. Money spent see the complete new line of fishing man’s Feed Store on Market street.
in making a city beautiful is money tackle that Dr. Murray has just re They also have a complete line of
wisely invested. Newcomers are al ceived at the Lake Wales Pharmacy. dog and other *pet* feeds.
* i
ways attracted to the,city where the Every one agrees that Dr. Murray
THIS IS LAST CALL for Easter
surroundings are pleasing and where “knows his stuff” especially fishing
the residents are sufficiently inter stuff, and when he- says these new dry cleaning jobs. If -you want your
ested in the welfare of the place, to supplies are A-l every fisherman can dress or suit cleaned for Easter hurrymake it a beautiful place to stay. depend on just that kind of quality. with it to the Cash and Carry Clean
Fortunately, in this climate, it does The new line includes all new styles ers at 17 Stuart avenue and they will
not Yequire a n y ,enormous outlay of and lengths in True Temper rods and have it ready for you in time for
money to make the city beautiful. an assortment of new lures so invit Easter wear. Don’t put it off until
Wise planning, careful selecting and ing that the wisest old fist) th at ever the last of the week and then expectreasonable care are quickly rewarded swam will be taken in. by them. All to get it at the eleventh hour. Take
by masses of beautiful flowers and local fishermen know that Murray’s it in today. Plain dresses, 75c; pleat
foliage.
Ace High fishing line is the best line ed dresses and ensembles, $1.00 , up;
pants, 25c.
Lake Wales is particularly fortun that ever carried a hook. I t is bound men’s suits, 50c;
* * *
ate in having a program of city beau 20 per -cent tighter than the average
FOR EASTER DAY you will want;
tification th at merits the admiration silk line, which means th at the water
of all visitors. Few towns of , the does not penetrate it; and it never to look your very best so why not
size havfe successfully carried out such becomes swollen and ; soggy. Guy make an appointment a t the Sanford
an
ambitious program of landscaping Pugh,- ope of the'honor roll local fish Beauty Parlor right now for a re
Florida Items
and the result, is a city that is. a ermen, uses, a Murray Ace High to freshing facial th at will bring out
satisfaction to every resident and bring in the big ones and hé has had the freshness and beauty of your com
a pleasure to every visitor. The plenty of opportunity for testing out plexion, and will make your new East
Garden Cluto deserves unbounded the strength of the line on his catches. er costume especially becoming. No
By J o s e p h in e C r a v e n C h a n d l e r
credit for its part in carrying out-the Don’t let the biggest one you evér other line of beauty culture brings
A crimson bougainvillea
beautification program. Their work saw get away because of a flimsy line such immediate and large returns in.
has made many unsightly places gay that will not hold him. Use a Murray improved appearance. Many women
Against an azure sky
with flowers and has helped greatly Ace High line, on a True Temper rod, will be interested also in having ,a
Would surely stultify the will
to make the lawns about thè city real decorate the hook w ith , some of the permanent by the famous Eugene
bowers of beauty. Their efforts have enticing new lures, and yôü’ll be p re method that gives the soft natural ,
And tax credulity;
,r -s: added
much to the value of every piece pared to knock off a brand new fish wave without any stiff, harsh appear
ance, or any ;drying or breaking of.
of property in the city. The mem ing record.
The roseate flamingo
* ** *
the hair. Miss Virginia Richmond,
bers have given largely of time and
labor in order to make Lake Wales a.
Is quite beyond belief;
THE PRETTY BUNNIES and love the Sanford Beauty Parlor, operator,
notably beautiful pity. They are de ly flowers th at decorate the boxes of is also prepared to give you highly
He steals the reason clean away
serving of the thanks of the commun E aster candies. in the Lake Wales satisfactory marcels, finger or water
And takes the heart in fief;
ity and surely should be able to count Pharmacy make you long to -send waves, or manicures.' Better call her
upon the cooperation of every resi Easter gifts to every one of your at once and make arrangements for
dent in every plan for the further friends—especially the kiddies, to these beauty aids that will add im
But great white herons rising
beautification of the town.
whom the coming of the Easter bunny measurably, to the ■success of your
Above a violet lake
Every one is invited to participate brings such, a thrill of joy. Whit Easter toilet.
* * *
in the flower show next Saturday man’s Easter box for children, is a
' Is such a gift o f loveliness
FAIR EXCHANGE th at gives you
whether
members
of
the
Garden
Club
gay
affair
containing
two
chocolate
As only' love should tike.
or not, Every one will enjoy the rabbits, and eight candy eggs, all with fqll allowance on the pieces of old
— From Lyric Invaders: Henry beautiful displays and it will be of bright wrappings, and all of finest furniture that you wish to dispose of,
especial interest to see the great va quality candy for 50c. Baskets made is what-you will get if you go to the
Harrison Publishing Co.
riety of lovely flowers that are bloom entirely of chocolate and filled with Exchange" Furniture on« West Park
ing in the lawns about the Lake Wales ôandy eggs, $1.00. Maxixé chocolate avenue. Why not "get fid' of your old
-homes in the Springtime,
covered cherries in Easter boxes, 49c. furniture by having i t help pay forThe Flower Show is a most appro Gaily wrapped eggs in miniature egg the new. Stop in at th e£Exchange
IN F L O R I D A
priate,event for the day before Easter, crates 25c a crate- Half popnd fruit Furniture and find out just; how satis
'are.
the lovely blooms seeming a very and nut chocolate covered ègg in a factory their ' terms
*
*
.
real part of the beauty and joy of the lovely Easter box; 35c. A large assort
YOUR'EASTER
FROCK
is all
day,
and
local
people
will
take
espe
ment
of
finest
grade
candy
eggs
of
WHY?
■'
The Jacksonville Times-Union remarks that “the uglier cial pleasure in showing their interest fers wide selection of pure, whole ready and waiting for your selection
the husband the more his; wife is jealous of him.” Pretty in the'Garden Club by participating in some candies for the little folks Eas in the Polk County Supply Company
Dry Goods Department.,. Such charm
ter pleasure.
well said, but what gets us is, why most ugly husband/; the delightful event.
*' * *
♦
H
*
ing styles and such excellent ma
get such pretty wives ? That’s a real question.—BrooksAS AN EASTER GIFT to relatives
LOOK IN THE WINDOW of the terials seem priced way below1 actual
ville Journal.
or friends in the north why not send Lake Wales Pharmacy and see- the value when you see that the tags say
one of the boxes or baskets of Val- beautiful display of high grade Easter only $10.95. They are made of chif
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUILD
' We would suggest to those of our winter visitors who !encia oranges and grapefruit from the candies they have arranged there in fons or crepes in either dressy or
have planned to build homes here that the coming sum groves. of the Alconxa Corporation. most inviting fashion. Any one of the street styles and in;either plain or.
mer time is the time to do it. We honestly believe that Simply stop in at their office in the artistically designed Easter boxes printed materials- The fresh, lovely
another year will see materials higher, labor higher and Rhodesbilt Arcade and give your Would make, a most acceptable Easter colorings and the delightful new ideas
land higher. Build and build now! And have a home m order and they will attend to all of gift as all are filled with fresh, de-’ that have been carried out in the de
make them especially desir
the prettiest section of Florida.—Cocoa Tribune.
I the details of packing and shipping. licious candies from famous candy signing
Think what à real treat it would be kitchens. For instance there is Nun- able tor; wear«on an important occa
WHO IS LAKE WALES’ MOST USEFUL CITIZEN
Who i s , the most outstanding citizen in Cocoa? Had to any one to have oranges or grape nally’s “the candy of the Soifth,” sion like Easter Sunday. Be sure to
you ever thought of that? Gave it Thought, and then fruit direct from the’ grove for their Whitman’s Sampler and Fussy Choco stop in a t once and see,these attrac
new frocks. If you are, planning
think what you have done for your community, the place Easter breakfast. The big,- golden late boxes, Russell McPhail’s fine con tive
in which you make your home. Are you an optimist or a balls are simply packed with health fections, and the very classy Art-Style to make »some of the dresses for .your
pessimist? Are you constructive in yriur criticisms or giving vitamins th at have grown chocolates. Stop-for a little time at early summer outfit you will find a
destructive when criticising ? Analyze yourself and think sweet and luscious under the warm the Lake Wales Pharmacy,-window fascinating array of dainty new voiles
about these things, and help build a better city and com Florida sun' and will bring a taste and see what real works of a rt the at the Polk County Supply Company,
of Florida’s delights to folks who new Easter candy boxes are, and you The prices range from 35c to 59c
munity here.—Cocoa Tribune/
■
J ,
People have often said to the writer that w hat Lake aré still -shivering under chill norths will realize why the. giving of candy and you will find most artistic .com
Wales needs most is leadership. There are plenty of men era skies. If you are going north is becoming an established Easter cus binations, of colors in these printed,
designs. They make frocks that are
J *s
who have the qualities mentioned above here in Lake plan , also to have shipments of or tom. .
*
sjc
wonderfully cool and airy but th at
Wales, but they do not assume the place they might take. anges and grapefruits sent to you
there. Let the Alcoma 'Corporation
HAPPY TIMES have always been give long’ and satisfactory wear.
SOME CLOSE GUESSING j
r) experts select’them for you and you gift giving times, From earliest his Whether you are looking for a dress
Here’s a prediction: If the-legislature gets all balled up will be sure of the very choicest of tory the sending of gifts has been o r'fo r the “makings” you can find
over ....the alternative of a retail sales tax ¡or a one or fruit. Half bushel baskets, 65c; bushel Considered thé most appropriate ex just what you want at the Polk Coun
■*
tiwo-cent increase in the gasoline tax, the result will be ^a baskets, $1.00; half box, $1.25, and pression of joy. Because of this time ty Supply.
full box, $2.00. Mixed boxes at honored custom Easter time is be
compromise,on a luxury tax.—Ocala Star.
FOR
AN
EASTER
surprise for the
coming more and more of a gift
slightly higher *cost.
* *
period. Not so extensive or expensive family why not have a brand new
SEND US A BOTTLE, BERG
EASTER CARDS that are beauti a g ift season as Christmas, but a piece of furniture in your home op
R. L. Berg, of the Melbourne Times, won four Water
man fountain pen sets in the Florida State Press Associa ful both in sentiment and decoration, season when the sending of a vial of fialster morning? If y°u stop in at
tion newspaper contests at Gainesville. Last week Mr. are on sale a t Morse’s Photo Service. delicate perfume, a fragrant toilet ac the Exchange Furniture on West Park
Waterman stopped at-his office and gave him six bottles There is a nice assortment from which cessory, a lovely new compact—in fact Avenue and find, out what an ad
to choose just the card you wish. any of the things that would have vantageous arrangement you can
of ink with which to fill the pens.—Ulermont Press.
Prices range from 5c to 25c. See a part in the completing 'of a lovely mak,e there about disposing of your
Berg should be able to pen. some fine editorials now.
them when you ¡go to Morse’s to get Easter "Toilet, would seem a happy old pieces you will find how little it
■your kodak filled for the pictures you thought for the occasion. At the Lake will cost to beautify the home with
LEMON-AID WITHOUT LEMONS.
Why not raise and us.e Florida lemons ?—Lake Wales will be sure to want to take Easter Wales Pharmacy you will find a hew furnishings that will... bring
and satisfaction to every
Highlander.
. , ' day.. Why not get a movie camera very large array of delightful sug pleasure
member of the family every day m
That is a sour. idea. Boost Florida with lemon-aia!-— from Morse’s and take a reel of the gestions for Easter gift giving.
the year.
# | *
American Eagle, Estero. But you must have lemons for children on their Easter egg hunt?
The cost of a 50 foot reel is very
EAT IT HERE or take it home with
the lemon-aid and why get them from Sicily ?
THE EASTER BUNNIES are here!
reasonable indeed and the pictures you, is the choice the Tower Grille
would make wonderful keepsakes for is putting up to their patrons. Flor A group of the very cutest and pret
THE BEAUTIES
Amjong the beauties of nature—Florida sunsets and the kiddies.- If you make your pic instance if you want enough of their tiest of them have taken up' iheir
moonlight.—Starke Telegraph. Also blondes, brunettes, tures with the kodok remember that delicious Chop Suey to serve the en abode in the window of. the Blue,
arid titianettes.—New Port Richey Press. We infer that the Agfa or Eastman films will take tire family they Will fix it. up so you Heron Gift Shop and are just waiting
you don’t get up early enough to see the-sunrise.—Moore good, clear pictures eveii ■if, the 1 can carry it without any muss or in to make kiddies happy on Easter
Haven Democrat. Sprinkled with a liberal number of weather should be bad and th at fin-, convenience, and you can serve it morning. They are made of plush
ishing them on Velvet Velox paper warm and tempting on your own and velvet and are so soft and cudFlorida orange-fed beauties.—Bronson Journal.
will give a softnèsS and distinctness table. They will do the same with dlesome th at the tinieist baby can
To the picture that is very well worth- meats, meat pies, salads, desserts, play with them safely. Prices are 75c
HEADS OFF A NUISANCE
etc., so that, during the summer and $1,50. See them ip the window of
A new ordinance ordered by the board of city commis the slight extra* cost.
* *
__
months you may have your meals the .Blue Heron.
sioners places a license of $50 a year on advertising floats
YOUR EASTER DINNER; will not cooked by the Tower Grille’s skillful
with any, sound attachment, bell, whistle, radio, phono
C IT Y E L E C T IO N n o t i c e
graph, or what-not. This, in the opinion of the Leader, be quite complete unless it is finish chef but served in your 07m home. Notice is hereby given th a t the re g u la r
in ahd for the City of L ake W ales.
is one of the best ordinances put on the books in a long ed off with some of the Lake Wales Housekeepers will be particularly^ in election
o lk County, F lorida, w ill b e held on
time. Advertising floats from neighboring cities blared, Dairy extra delicious icé cream. It terested in this new service which, PTuesday,
N ay 5th, 1931, a t the re g u la r ■
banged and whistled iheir way through our streets creat will add a festive touch to the simplest will give them a time and work sav polling place in said city, to-w it: _
1
In
the
lobby
on the firs t floor of the
I
menu
and
is
the
most
nourishing
ing
opportunity
that
has
not
■been
ing a great deal of annoyance, throwing the class rooms
H all, located a t the corner of Second
at the schools into confusion land, in other ways just being tempting1 dessert you can serve, lx available in the city before. Plan to City
S tre e t. and C entral Avenue, L ake W ales.
a plain nuisance. The commissioners took the view th at ! orders are received a day ahead the take your Easter dinner at the Tower Said election w ill be held in the m anner
form provided by th e ordinances of
if the thing is worth doing it is worth paying the city for, I Lake Wales Dairy will make up the "Grille where a fine chicken dinner, and
city for holding th e general election.
and from now on the motoring ballyihoos had better be. 1me cream in the form of. rabbits, with special trimmings in keeping said
At said election th ere w ill be elected th ree
be-served.
armed with a license. Floats without noise can still Easter lilies, chickens or any other with the day, will
m em bers ■of the C ity Council one ta x col
* * *
lector, tre a su re r and clerk, one ta x asses
operate through the streets at. the old license fee of $15.— appropriate Easter design. These
r a n d one m ayor.
YOUR’ PROPERTY will quickly soIN
(charming molds would add. much to
Tarpon Springs Leader.
W ITN E SS W H E R EO F, I have h e re 
the -success of your Easter dinner deteriorate .in value if it is left with u nto set
m y hand th is 25th day of M arch,
menu. Of course you will need an out careful oversight during the sum A. D. 1931.
LAKE WALES’ VOICE
JO S E P H H. BEAL,
William B. White an expert in acoustics, says cities extra supply off the Lake Wales mer months. If you are planning to (City Seal)
'
Mayoi*.
have voices, and each its individual sound tones. New Dairy Pasteurized milk for the pre be away for a part of the year, it will A TTEST:
York City has a tenor voice, Chicago has a bass voice paring of special dainties for the oc be wise economy to p u t'th e care of W, F . ANDERSON,
Clerk.'
casion, The whipping cream put out the property into the hands of an ex
and London a baritone voice.—Mt. Dora Topic.
And Lake Wales’ voice is that of the carillon, Anton by this dairy is guaranteed to whip perienced Realtor who will look after
Brees making us vocal.
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ENTERTAINED AT BRIDGE
ENTERTAINED FOR GUESTS
Mrs. W. J; Frink was hostess last
Mr» and Mrs. Wm. Roth entertained
Tuesday afternoon at the third, of a with a dinner party for their guests,
series of parties at her home on Ses- Mr. ahd Mrs. h a rry Ober of Allience,
soms avenue, which was attractively Ohio.' Invited, guests were Mr. and
decorated with sweet, peas and snap Mrs. Wm. Frankenberger of Pitts
dragons. Five tables were in play burg/M r. and Mrs. H. M. Schreck of
and when scores were totaled,, Mrs. Alturas. After dinner, bridge was
R. G. Calvert held high, receiving a enjoyed
until
a late hour.
•
.
____________
/
double deck of cards, Mrs. H. H. True,
MRS. BURCH ENTERTAINS
second, silk hose, Mrs. H. H. Bunting,
cut, double deck of cards, and Mrs.
Mrs. L. R. Burch entertained at a
Theo. Wetmore, low, single deck of bridge party Friday night, honoring
cards. Mrs. Frink was assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ober of Alliance,
her daughter, Betty, in serving a de- Ohio, who are» guests of Mr. and Mrs.
licibus salad course and coffee.
Wm. Roth. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. -Harris and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
LAST TOURIST CLUB
Roth.
MEETING THURSDAY
The last of the tourist club enter
¡LAST TOURIST BRIDGE
tainments will be held at the City
The_ weekly bridge party held at
Pavilion Thursday evening, April 2, the Dixie Walesbilt hotel Friday af
at 8 o’clock. Dr. Rankin of the Uni ternoon was the last one of the sea
versity /of Minneiota, will be the son, being sponsored by the Lake
speaker of the evening. He Will talk Wales! Women’s Club for the tourists
on ‘'Culture and Life.” Capt. 0. M. i and , winter visitors. Mrs. Charles
Carter will also speak on his “Trip Peebles was chairman, assisted by
Through the'! Southern Part of Spam.” Mrs, F. M. O’Byme, Miss Ethel Bar
Music, both vocal and instrumental, tholomew, Mrs. N. H. Bunting, Mrs.
will be furnished by Mrs. Stella Jan- Lee A. Wheeler and Mrs. Roy Thomp
notta, Mrs. Margaret Coffer and son. ■'Nine tables were arranged in
Toralv Ekeland, Lake of the Hills. the rooms which were adorned with
These entertainments are free to the baskets ,of garden flowers, Orange
public and everybody is cordially in juice was served throughout . the
vited.
games. Mrs. Bucher held high score
among visiting ladieist, Mrs. F. A.
ENTERTAINS CLUB
Crego, second; Mrs; Harry Tibbals,
Mrs. N. H. Bunting was hostess to third.
Mrs. Fred Keiser, high-among
members of her bridge club Wednes hlome ,ladies,
Mrs. H. g. Norman,
day afternoon a t her home on Ses- second, and) Mrs.
E. L. Tappen, third.
soms avenue. Spring flowers were
Members of the club are very ap
arranged about the party rooms where preciative
and wish to thank all those
four tables Were grouped for play. helping make
these parties a success
Mrs. Arthur Hutchens held high during the winter
months, and espe
score, receiving : chiffon hose^ Mrs. cially the Dixie Walesbilt
Hotel and
Pallas Gum, second, lovely deck of Hotel Wales, for their many
cour
¡cards. Delicious refreshments' were tesies in the past.
served. Those present were: Mrs.
Vaughn Caldwell, Mrs. Arthur Hutch
Mp, and Mrs. J. D. Moffett ispent
ens, Mrs. George Tripp, Mrs. Pallas Sunday with friends in Lakeland.
Gum, Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs. Roy
Mrs. Wm. Roth, Mrs. James Boyd
Craii’, Mrs. E.; Chandley, Mrs. Jesse and Mrs. Ed Cundy spent Friday in
Sprott, Mrs. Deely Hunt, Mrs.. A. J. Tampa shopping.
Knill; Mrs. D. P. Taylor, Mrs. Lee» A.
Mrs. Roth’s sister, Mrs. Ober and
Wheeler and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan.
husband left Sunday night for their
home in Alliance, Ohio.
ROSALEE BROWN CIRCLE
Mr. Buford Singleton has been
The Rosalee Brown circle of the quite
sick with an attack of influ
Methodist Missionary society met last enza since
Friday.
Tuesday afternoon at the home of - Raloh Davis,
son of Mr. and Mrs.Mrs. J.'C , Watkins, with Mrs. H. G: Carl Davis is recovering
from chicken
McClendon as joint hostess. Mrs. L. pox and will be able to
return to
R. Couch led the business meeting, school soon.
V
which was followed by a discussion
W. M. Tyre had the misfortune
of the Bible lesson on Job, by Mrs. to. Mrs
’ be .hit by a Lincoln ear Sunday
Watkins. Mrs. R. J. Alexander had afternoon
while enjoying a ride in
charge of the program for the after their
Ford sedan. She escaped
noon ' and .presented Sarah Webster unhurtnew
Alexander in a piano solo and Miss the car. and only slight damage to
Barbara Crosland iiy i violin solo. Both
Mrs. W. M. Regan is spending a
numbers were especially pleasing.
week in St. Petersburg, the guest
The rooms where guests assembled of
Bainbridge, who was with
were adorned with a profusion of Mrs.Mrs.
Regan
on the World cruise some
spring flowers. Brick ice cream and
-ago. She attended the festival
individual cakes, topped with a candy time
States, and expects to visit
Easter egg, were served by the hos of thefriends
before returning to her
tesses. Twenty-one members and other
heme at Hillcrest Heights, Babson
three visitors were present.
Park.

Miss Sarah Vaughan of Center Hill
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Giddings have
was a Sunday guest of .her sister, Mrs. returned from Lawton, Mich., where
W. J. Neyhart.
they were called by the illness and
Mrs. 0. J. McCord of Glendale, death of their little granddaughter.
Ohio, was a recent visitor in the home Their many friends extend heartfelt
sympathy.
of Col. and Mrs. C. E. Crosland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sherman and
Misses Ruby and Cora Brown and
§ Charles "M. Guyton spent Sunday in family spent several days in West
Palm Beach, returning last Tuesday.
Sarasota.
They were ac&ompanied by his
Mr. aiid Mrs. R. D. Rogers were mother, Mrs. W. L. Sherman, who will
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd spend some time here with her son.
B. Smith and family in Wauchula.
•Miss- Eloise Williams, student at
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hill of Clear Florida State College for Women at
water1 were Sunday guests of their Tallahassee, will arrive Thursday
nephew, L. E. Griner and family.
night for several days Easter vacation
Miss Blanche McLean was a' week with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. W.
end gueSt of Miss Gervaise Hobby in B. Williams.
Auburndale.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Yale of Haines
Guy S. Alvarez of Orlando, repre City, their guest, Mrs. Becker of Ohio,
senting the J. B. Ford Sales Co. was and,Mrs. F. Freeman and daughter,
Frances of Tampa; were Sunday
in the city Monday on business.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Oliver
Mrs. T. D. Shaffer and two daugh and family.
ters of St. Louis, Mo., are spending
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Shrigley of
some tim e in the city.
Roscoe, Ohio, who have spent the win
i R. Borden Wilson, insurance agent ter at their home :on Tillman avenue,
of Bartow, was a business visitor in expect to; leave Saturday morning for
the city Wednesday.
their home. They will be accom
Judge Geo. W. Oliver and Attorney panied by Miss Leola Snedeker, who
V. A. §ims spent Wednesday in Bar goes to Coshocton, Ohio.
tow on business.
Miss Virginia Shrigley was a lunch
Miss Bessie Briggs is confined to eon guest of Miss Janie Bowers Sun
her home, on Lake Shore boulevard day, at the home of her parents, Mr.
with an attack, of influenza, and un and Mrs. F. W. Bowers in' Babson
Park. They returned to Winter Park
able to attend business college.
in the afternoon, where both are stu
Miss Lou Durkee of , Litchfield, dents at Rollins college.
Ohio, who has been in Lake Wales
Mis and Mrs. F. D. Lyon, who have
- since October expects to leave Satur been occupying one of the Simmons
day morning for her home.
apartments expect to leave Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Green and their night for Washington, D. C. They
guest, E. A. Davidson of Murphy, N. have spent the past five months in
C., ' were Sunday guests of Mr. and Lake Wales and are well pleased, hop
Mrs. J. A. Burns in Safety Harbor.
ing to return another year.
Mrs. F. H, Hammond, Mrs. Marvin
Misses Dorothy Oliver and Florence
Allen and Miss Ena Corbett were Walde, who are attending F. S. W. C.
visitors in Winter Haven Sunday af at Tallahassee, . will spend from
ternoon.
Thursday night to Easter Sunday af
Mrs. C. F. Burrows and daughter ternoon with their respective parents,
Eleanor, and Mrs. Hazel Chadwick, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Oliver and Mr. and
were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. H., R. Walde, Waverly.
Mrs. J. P. Morris in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nanny and two
Mrs.' Walter Tillman,, Mrs.,, Rollie children of Bradenton are moving into
Tillman, Mrs. Robert Rutherford and the Baptist parsonage on Tillman ave
Miss Virginia Shrigley spent Wed nue. Mr, Nanny is former state
nursery inspector and comes here to
nesday afternoon in Lakeland.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Crego, who fill the place of Roy Thompson. He
have been spending some time at their is connected-with the U. S. depart
home on Cohasset street, are leaving ment of agriculture.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bradford have re
Thursday morning for Oak Park, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Barber of Ver- ceived word that Miss Miriam Wilde
montville, Mich., left this morning for had arrived safely in Liverpool and
their home, after spending some time had gone'from there to her home in,
here, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Giddings. Derbyshire,» England. Miss Wilde
CHARACTER BUILDERS
spent several months in this city with
Edward C. Wilson, who has1 been her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
The members of the Character
spending the winter in Highland Park, Mrs. Bradford, and made a large cir Builders class of the Methodist Sun
is leaving Wednesday morning for cle of friends during the time she day school met: last Tuesday night
his home in Yardley, Pa.
with Mrs. Raymond Vam at her home
spent here.
Dr. and Mrs./ George M. Coates
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R’ice and son, on Sessoms avenue* Joint hostesses
spent Sunday at Brewster, the» guests Bobby of Spencer, Ohio, are spend were Mrs. Alex Clemons and Mrs.
of Mrs. Coates’ sister, Mrs. ■F. H. ing several days, in the city with Harold Cooper. Spring flowers were
Bryan and family.
friends, Mr.' and’ Mrs.' 'A. W f Robin used to decorate the party rooms
V. E. Gearhart of Tampa, repre son and Mr. and Mrs.-E. J. Moore which were very pretty with candles
senting the World Hook Company En and' family; on their , way to Ohio, for lighting purposes. The fact that
cyclopedia, was a business ‘visitor in after | spending •the past year |and a -there was no electricity for seyeral
the city the last of the week.
half in Cuba, where Mr. Rice» has in hours, added to the pleasure of» the
evening. A short business» session
Mrs. Charles E. Barker of Grand terests in several mines.
held and was followed by sev
\ Rapids, Mich;, has been spending sev
Among the Garden Club members was
eral games of rook. Delicious shrimp
eral days at Hotel Wales, but left attending the Flower Show at Tampa salad,
saltines and coffee was served
Monday for St; Petersburg for a visit, Friday were the president,‘ Mrs. W. at a late
hour. Those present were:
before returning to her home.
L. Springer and Mrs. Dayid P. Tay Misses Dorothy
Frink, Pearl Shank,
1 Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Koontz- of Day- lor, Mrs. George W. Oliver, Mrs. D. Juanita Wetmore:, Josephine Stevens,
ton, Ohio, came Saturday to spend E. Colei Mrs. Geo. E. Wetmore, Mrs. Jeannette Elrod, Louise Heinig,
some time with his sister and family, L. H. Kramer, Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Frances Haslett, Mrs. Virginia Hend
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Shank at their Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, Mrs S. D. Gooch, ricks, Mrs. Robert Weeks, Mrs. A.
Mrs. Sarah Briggs, Mrs. F. M, Camp W. Ward and Miss Sprott, teacher.
home at Hesperides.
Mr. and Mrs. R'. A. Sanborn of De- bell, Mrs, Charles H. Polhemus, Mrs.
Land and Mrs.. John Buntis of Win Paul Jones,- Misses Josephine Wal OUR SHUFFLEBOARD FRIENDS
Dear Shufflehoard Friends: We
ter Park were guests of Mr. and Mrs. lace, and Jessie Baucus.
Mrs. Lora S. McMance,. a national want you to know:
. ;
J. F. DuBois from Friday to» Sun
organizer for the W. C. T . •U. came, That when you’re gone we miss - you
day evening.
so,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Curtis, who heme to Lake Wales last Tuesday for
have spent some time this winter at a few days visit with her daughter* We wish you would stay the whole
year through.
the Lodge near Mammoth Grove, ex Mrs. J. C. Watkins and other rela
pect to leave Thursday morning for tives. Mrs. LaMance has been in There; are so many things we» would
Louisiana engaged in W. C. T. U.
find to do.
their home in Chicago.
work most of the winter. She/will We »sometimes Wonder if you miss us
Misses Jane Bowers of Babson leave here-in a few days for Wash
, .
Park, Mildred Wilson of Frostproof ington and Massachusetts, after which And if too
“ten off” would sound good to
and Mr. Barney, Barnes of Sanford, she will go up into Ontario to Spend
were dinner guests of Virginia Shrig some time in a dry campaign. Dur Or, “good red eight” or “seven black,*’
ley Friday night.
ing her visit in Louisiana this winter, Do you Miss those when you’ve gone
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leonard of West she had a severe heart attack, that
back ?
Lake Wales, left last week in their kept her out of her work for some And down in your heart do you some
cat;-for the state of Washington, time, but she is feeling very well
times yearn
.. .
where they will spend about three again.
For dear old Florida and time to re
months.
turn? '
Recent guests at the Hotel Dixie
Mr. and Mrs. F,- H. Giddings, left Walesbilt include G. F. Binder of Chi Remember we watch! and wait for you
here*
.
this »morning for their home in Law- cago;-Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Jones of
. ton, Mich.', after spending several Atlanta, Misses Mary J. Wilen, Mary Counting the days till you come next
months in the Corbett home ort Park L., Quinn and Alberta Bergman of
year!_MAYME PRYOR HALL.
Philadelphia; S. Elizabeth Brown of
avenue. ;
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jackson of Park Boston, Miss Katherine S. Green, DELIGHTFUL AFTERRidge, 111., will leave Thursday morn Brooklyn, Paul Hoover, Paul Gootlich
>
NOON BRIDGE
ing for their home. They have been and Harry E, Mackey, Philadelphia;
Mrs, G. P. Morispn, Mrs. C. H.
located a t Hotel Wales for the past Henry Scherer and two daughters, Al Schoonmaker
and Mrs. H. S. Norman
ma and Laura of Cincinnati, Ohio;
seyeral months.
were joint hostesses Saturday after
Sue
G.
Morehouse
and
-Nettie
CornW. F. Canada, general agent for stock of Englewood, L. I., and Miss noon a t the Dixie Walesbilt, wheh
the passenger department of the'New Julia
they entertained 61 guests at an af
B. Lockwood, ■Pasadena, Calif.
York Central ¡Lines, with headquar
ternoon bridge. Tables were arranged
ters in Jacksonville, was in the city
in thè private parlor, which was at
last week on a business trip.
tractively decorated with sweet peas
and roses. Tally cards and table
Mrs. D. E. Cole, Mrs. George Wetmarkers adorned with bright colored
more, Mrs. L. H. Kramer and Mrs.
designs, added color to the party p o m
W. L. Springer went to Winter Haven
and the afternoon was a most delight
Tuesday where , they attended the
FORTNIGHTLY DANCE
[Winter Haven Flower Show.
I The Fortnightly committee'of -the ful one. Lovely prizes were awarded
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clements and Babson Park Women’s Club will give holders of high scores: Mrs; Archie
Mr. and Mrs. Margaret Burrell, who one of its dances at the» »club house Wingfield, high, received an imported
have been spending the Winter here, on Wednesday evening, April 1, the flower bowl; Mrs. J. A. Curtis, second,
jwill leave Thursday for their home in Silver Nip orchestra to furnish mu a card table cover and two decks of
Mrs. D. P. Taylor, third, leathCleveland, Ohio.
sic. The spirit of April Fool will play cards;
fiorentine book cover; Mrs. G. E.
M r.. and Mrs. Edward Bilton and a prominent part in the affair. The er
Pugh, fourth, bridge set. Consolation
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Agatp, who committee hopes that all of their went
to Mrs. Robert Rutherford,, a
have been Winter visitors in Lake friends »will attend.
hat brush.
Wales, will leave next Monday morn
A delicious luncheon was served at
ing for their home in Cleveland, Ohio. MRS. MURRAY AND MRS. WING the conclusion of the games.
FIELD ARE JOINT HOSTESSES
Mr. Nino Rota of Italy is here fori One of the loveliest parties of the
the regular lessons on the carillon season'was given Thursday afternoon
given by'Anton Brees as a part of the a t 'Hotel ‘Wales, when Mrs. Robert
BIRTHS
course of the Curtis Institute of Mu W. Murray and Mrs. Arehie Wingr
sic, Philadelphia. Mr. Rota came last field entertained about 75 Quests at
Friday.
WEEKS
bridge. A profusion of spring flow
Mrs. Marshall Biddle and Mrs. ers, including beautiful roses and
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Weeks of Hes
Emily Morris are among the Cleve snapdragons, were combined to make perides, are rejoicing [over the arrival
land, Ohio, group who1»have been win the party rooms attractive, where 18 of a 9-pound baby girl, bom Thurs
tering in Lake Wales. They will leave tables were arranged for play. For day morning, March 26.
Wednesday morning by auto for their tunate holders of high scores were
home.
Mrs. Ed Pooser, Mrs. J. D. Moffett,
ROSS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ross announce
Friends of Gus Mann will be glad Mrs. M. S. Robertson,"Mrs. H. S. Nor
to know that he is slowly improving man, Mrs.. H. G. McClendon and Mrs. the birth of a 10-pound baby hoy, Sun
day noon, March 29, at their home on
from his recent illness of flu and P. A. Nelson.
A delicious salad course and coffee. Cohasset street. Mother and son are
nervous exhaustion the past six weeks,
during which time he has been con were served a t the conclusion of the doing nicely. He has been named
games.
>
I Fred J. Boss, Jr.
fined to his home.
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Will Improve Road
Leading Into the
Tiger Lake Camp
Commissioner Kelley has a gang of
convicts at work clearing the right of
way for a road off Die Vero Beach
highway, east of Walk in the Water
Greek, about % mile, running to Tiger
lake. When the roadway is1cleared, it
will be graded and will give access
to the fishing camp on Tiger lake
owned' by Dr. W. B. Williams and Dr.
B.’ Y. Pennington, and a much better
way of getting into the large tract
owned by Roger W. Babson, as well as
several fishermen and others living
on and near Tiger lake. I t takes in
a general course, the old road leading
from the highway into Tiger lake,
though many curves will be straight
ened out.

New Westinghouse
Columaire R a d i o
Is Shown By Carey
The new Westinghouse Columaire
radio which is now on display in the
window of the Carey Electric shop is
attracting much favorable attention.
The Columaire style follows the lines
of the old fashioned Grandfather
clock, and indeed it is really a clock
also, as a fine electric clock is built
into the radio case. The case is five
feet-tall and only one foot square at
the base so th at it actually occupies
only one square foot of floor space,
a strong point in its favor ip the
modem home.
The »tone of this new radio is par
ticularly rich and mellow and the
new speaker gives unusual clearness,
and purity to all reception.
The handsome new style case makes
an attractive piece of furniture cov
ering as it does the double purpose
of radio and dock. Every one will be
interested in seeing and hearing, this
radio and Mr. Carey extends an in
vitation to all to come in and enjoy
the music.

Dividend Cheeks
Are Ready at the
Citizens Bank Now

PARKINSON
AUTHORIZED
DUPONT
DUCO
REFINISHING
STATION
Autos Tefmished using
Duco exclusively. Fend
ers straightened and re
finished like new.
256 Scenic Highway

Department of Commerce
Issues an Interesting
Book
Under the title “How to Judge a
House” the national committee on
utilization of the department of com
merce, has just issued an •84-page
book for the prospective home buyer,
outlining the more important consid
erations in regard to structural fea
tures of the average house and its
planning and design. The book has
been prepared under the' guidance of
a sub-committee whose chairman is
N. Max Dunning of Chicago, fellow
of the American Institute of Archi
tects. Its membership is made up of
the leading architects’, builders’, con
tractors’, real estate operators’, and
consumers’ organizations in the coun
try,' and represents authoritative and
up-to-the-minute information on home
building and home owning problems.
The new book is written in light,
readable style, and the prospective
home buyer is taken on a tour of in
spection throughout the house—from
basement to attic. Every 'important
feature of construction and design is
treated in pointing out in each in
stance how to judge the workmanship
and materials. \ A special feature of
the book is the fact that it sets forth
short cuts to economy without sacri
ficing good construction and design.
“How to: Judge a House” is print
ed by the Government Printing office,
and may be obtained from the super
intendent of documents, Washington,
D. C., or from the offices »of the bu
reau of foreign and dotoestic com
merce located in the principal cities
of the United States. The book sells
for 10c a copy, $7 a hundred, and $50
a thousand copies. It can be had from
Jacksonville District Office, United
States Bureau of Foreign and» Do
mestic Commerce, 13 Chamber of
Commerce Bldg., Jacksonville.

Checks for the third dividend for
depositors of the Citizens Bank have
been received by Mr. Lee A; Wheeler
and may be had by calling at the
Citizens Bank.
makes a total of 50 per cent thato,
This dividend is for 10 per cent and has been paid to depositors.
-f»

I

Shoe repairing is our business. We ?
are equipped with the' proper ma I
chinery and know how to repair any I
make of shoe. Let us fix one pair
of shoes for you and you will come !
back. All workmanship and material Î
strictly guaranteed!

I

Christian Church
Special Program.
For Easter Week
The First Christian church will give,
an »Easter egg hunt for their Bible
•class school on Thursday afternoon
at 4 o’clock in the» park.
The golden egg is now laid and thé
»one who finds, it will be. the proud
possessor.. Everybody on. time.
The First Christian church is pre
paring a splendid Easter program to
be given on Sunday evening a t the
church beginning a t 8 o’clock.
This is to be the most elaborate and
interesting program ’ th at has ever
been put on in this church.
Rev. C. H. Trout has been invited
tb preach Tuesday evening at 17:30
in the First Christian church in Bar
tow, »which is to be the first of a
Series of pre-Easter services to be
held »in this church of which Rev.
O. G. White» is pastor.
Several from Lake Wales are plan
ning do attend.

UNCLE SAM WILL
TEACH YOU HOW
TO JUDGE HOUSE

J. J. Schramm, Jr.
“The Shoe Doctor”
103 Real Estate Arcade

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Reliable.

Everything

automotive.

The,

oldest and best equipped garage and repair
shop in Lake Wales. We sell service.
Open Day and Night

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Chrysler Sales and »Service

Phones 2623 & 2624

Alito Repairs

Buying
fro m

Pessimists
Fortunes are made by buying
from p e ssim ists. C arnegie
bought steel plants in slumps.
Frick gathered coke ovens in
thç depression of 1873.
There is equal opportunity in
a pessimistic financial market,
where securities are selling at
prices below their value. !
Such an opportunity for prof
itable investment is presented
by Associated Gas and Electric
Company Debenture Bonds
due 1968.
Price at the market to yield'
about 6.4%
Invest at nearest office o f
company serving you

A s s o c ia te d G as and
Electric Securities Go.
In c o rp o ra te d

Regardless o f the job we are ready and
willing to undertake it . . . and carry
through to a successful finish. Our equip
ment, together with great mechameal sM I,
give positive assurance o f satisfactory '
work. Ask for “TOM.”

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
YOUR

Florida Public Service Co.
L a k e W ales, F lo rid a

BUICK

DEALER

®>
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EALED
TRUNK

SYNOPSIS
«CHAPTER I.—A t ä ' p u b lic dance
M a rtin ‘F o rb es, C hicago n e w sp a p e r
m an, is p le a s a n tly a ttr a c te d b y one of
'th e g irl d an cers. H e “c u ts in ” on h e r
¡p artn er, a m an w hose n am e he le a rn s
H ater is lyiax Dèwis. a n d w h o m he in 
s tin c tiv e ly d islik e s. T he g irl te lls him
herr n am e is “R h o d a W h ite /' H e o v e r
h e a rs à c o n v e rsa tio n b e tw ee n L ew is
a n d a n u n k n o w n w om an w h ic h he
re a liz e s c oncerns R hoda. S e n sin g a
good n e w sp a p e r sto ry , he in fo rm s ¿the
g i r l Of a “blind a d ” sig n e d “C .\J.,” in 
q u ir in g fo r th e w h e re a b o u ts of “R hoda
M c F a rla n d ,” w hich, ju d g in g fro m th e
t a l k he o v e rh ea rd , he is convinced is
t h e g ir l's re a l nam e.
She re fu s e s to
•deny o r a d m it' it.
- C H A P T E R II.—T h a t n ig h t R hoda
, finds th e a d v e rtis e m e n t. T h e s ig h t of
h e r d isc ard e d n am e (M a rtin w a s r ig h t)
re c a lls h e r childhood in a C a lifo rn ia
tow n. H e r m o th e r dead, sh e is h a p p y
w ith h e r fa th e r, p ro fe s so r in a sm all
u n iv e rs ity , u n til m is fo rtu n e com es. A s
so c iated w ith th e blow is h e r uncle,
W illia m R oyce, w ho becom es in h e r
c h ild ish m ind / a n “Ogre.” H e r f a th e r
b rin g s h e r to C hicago, w h e re he is enaged
in som e m y ste rio u s w ork.
h o dà, b y chance, le a rn s lip -re a d in g
Add a fte rw a rd , ste n o g ra p h y . W h en she
is six te e n h e r f a th e r d ies suddenly,
v a in ly tr y in g to give h e r a m essage
¿-about “p a p e rs ” i h a tru n k . She h a s
som e m oney, a n d a f te r h is d e ath , f e a r 
i n g she w ill be claim ed b y h e r uncle,
sh e c h an g e s h e r n a m e to “W h ite ” and
^becomes a s te n o g ra p h e r in th e n e w s
p a p e r office w h ere F o rb e s is w orking.
She is liv in g w ith a fello w w o rk e r,
“B äbe” . Je n n in g s. Babe, w ho b a d been
I à t th è dance th e n ig h t before, 'tells
idler L ew is h a d a sk e d h e r if R hoda’s
! r è a ! nam e w as n o t M cF arlan d .
C H kPTE IR I I I — N ext d a y M artin
¡■has s u p p e r w ith R h o d a a n d B abe. J H e
j is to ld th e g irls ' a p a rtn ^ e n t h a s been
‘broken, In to a n d $300 R n o d a h a d laid;
‘aw ay , is sto len . M a rtin h a s lea rn ed
¡ t h a t t h e m y ste rio u s “C. J.” of ¿ h e , a d 
v e r tis e m e n t is C h a rle s J. F ö rs te r, iin;cle of M ax Lewis,,; a n d liv in g a t the
iW oroesteir h o te l. T he g ir l a d m its h e r
n a m e is. M cF arlan d , - b u t te lls M artin
l it t le else -of h e r h isto ry . A m y s te ri
ous ’^C laire C le v e la n d ” a s k s R h o d a fo r
a n in terv iew .
»CHAPTER TV.— R h o d a meets* Claire,
¡w ho t;ells h e r she k n e w h e r fa th e r
¡w ell a n d is a n x io u s to sec u re a.do.cuim e n t ^belonging to h e r w h ich P ro fe sÍ8or ,'M c F a rlan d h a d in h is possession
¿w hen he -died. C laire also re v ea ls
¡k n o w le d g e -of th e tric k w hich w recked
¡M c F a rlan d 's 'life, a fa lse c h a rg e of viò; la tio h of th e M ann act./ She w a rn s
¡R hoda to b e w are <of F o rs te r. T he g irl
; p ro m ises to- look for. th e , paper* b u t
¡finds th e tr u n k in w h ich w e re a ll h e r
jfa th e r'è possessions, and w hich she
(had sealed, h a s been stolen.
, C H A P T E R V.—-Rhöda, convinced th a t
{•Claire h a s e n g in e e re d th e th e f t of th e
¡.trunk, w h ich th e g irl h a d . to ld h e r w as
:an h e r a p a rtm e n t,:.c h a rg e s h e r • w ith
¡th e a c t ' C laire, o f course, ThdigfrantTy
¡•denies it, b u t R hoda, h e r suspicion
]A w akened, tr a ils h e r to th e W o rce ster
ítaotél, w h e re F o r s te r lives.
* C H A P T E R VI.—M artin , suspicious
¡o f F o rs te r, goes to tp e W o rc e ste r, at
■a v e n tu re . H e o v e rh e a rs C laire tele!p h o n e L ew is to. b rin g a “tr u n k ” to h e r
¡flat M a rtin fo llo w s L ew is, w ith th e
'tr u n k , w hich he recognizes, to a ra il'Iroad depot, w h e re L ew is ch ec k s it.IM a rtin h a s an idea. H e ph o n es C laire.
C H A P T E R csà-i—A t th e d e p o t L ew is
l l s a cc o sted by B abe Je n n in g s.
Sh*'.
¡le a d s him to believe she is a lso g o i n g i t o New Y ork; C la ire a p p e a rs a n ¿ ac■I c a s e s L ew is of tr y in g to " g e t aw ay.
B ab e flees, a f te r g e ttin g th e tru n «
check fro m L ew is.

S

I

‘ 'C H A P T E R V III.—R h o d a se c u re s a d 
m i s s i o n -to F o r s te r ’s a p a rtm e n t a t th e
' W o rce ster. H e te lls h e r he w as h e r
' f a th e r 's frie n d and offers to ‘ ad o p t
* h er, b u t th e g irl is suspicious. F in a lly
-i she te lls him of th e tr u n k c o n ta in in g
th e p a p ers, th a t w a s stolen.

'Ttlicda .limi to admit to herself that
this was, intrinsically, a good plausible
explámrtion of his search for her^ She
had, as it proceeded, found herself
wondering why she wasn’t believing a
word of it. She had known nothing
of tjie nature of her ’father’s actual
labors but she did remember the pas
sion that... had inspired them and the
hope of sudden great fortune that had
still been burning in him the very
¡flight he died. He’d begged' the doctor
‘f o r enough of, th e . drug to keep him
going a few' hours more. Those mem•pries couldn’t ' be reconciled with the
so rt of job this man was talking
about. Why was he trying to make it
look like that? Why ,had he gone out
of his way to lie about it? That was
th e question in her mind when he
•wound up his speech, with the sugges
tion that she pack up her trunks and
move in-to this palatial apartment of
his this very afternoon—and the word
triink struck a spark from it.
'Tt may be,” Claire had said at
lunch, in discussing Forster’s reason
for advertising for her, “that he thinks
you’ve got some tjaper of your father’s
that he ¡wants.” Had Rhoda’s father
been as near success the night he diedas he believed he was? That would
account for Forster's lying about his
job. for his belittling it all he could.
There was a paper, then, and For
ste r knew it and had been trying for
nobody knew how long to get it. But
Claire knew about it, too, and Claire
had found her first. Clairgs scheme
for getting the paper had failed, prob
ably through the treachery of her con
federate, Max.,
But Forster hadn’t got it either, or
he wouldn’t be sitting there now tell
ing her how kind he meant to be to
jher, urging her to go home and pack
.her trunks and come and have her
home with him.
sSbe looked up at him now and found
him staring at her with a look of con
sternation.
“What’S^ got into you?” he asked.
“What aré you thinking about, all. of
a sudden ^ What makes you look likp
that?” / .
“I was,, thinking,” she said, “that

even if I did* come here to. live I
couldn’t bring all my trunks. You gee,
the little hat trunk that had all ray
father’s papers in it was stolen while
I was out at lunch today.”

CHAPTER IX .
Some Light and More Darkness

to because I hated her. And the real
reason I came to see^you was because
she urged me so strongly npt. to, I
thought she must have Some reason of
her own for not wanting me to come.
She said that you’d been the cause of
fill her trouble. She said you were
a terrible person that liked to get
young girls.”
He broke in with an ugly laugh.
“And on the strength of that you
thought you’d come.” !
Rhoda felt her. face burning and
didn’t know whether her voice would
obey her or not, but she answered the
sneer as if it had been a real ques
tion. “I- thought she was lying. I
didn’t think you were like thate, I’d
seen you this morning when you took
us to work in your car.”
He dismissed that explanation with
a mere snort of contempt. “Well, go
on,” he continued. “What else, did
she'tell you?”
“She told me that you’d be$n in
business, in a way, with my father,
and that you’d played 'some sort of
trick on him. She said it was her per
sonal opinion that you were respon
sible for my father’s trouble out in
California.”
“California!” He fairly yelped the
word at her. “Now I know yoii’fe ly
ing. This' Cleveland woman worked in
my office. For a while she was my
private secretary. Then I found out
what sort she was „and fired her. She
may have known that McFarland was
working for me but I don’t belleye it.
I don’t believe she ever saw him in
te r life. Anyhow, she didn’t know he
came from California. She didn’t
know that until you told her about it
while you were working up this plan
between yon to blackmail me. 'ifjome
across now! Tell me the whole story,
and I’ll let you go. But if T catch von
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whether Walter McFarland was telling
the truth or not.!’
Until he’d finished she hadn’t seen
what he was driving at. And when
. at the
she did she could do nothing but stare
at him, confounded by the mere mon
strousness of his mistake. To com
plete her discomfiture she found she
was beginning to cry.
Mo u n ta in L ake , F lorida
“You can cry, can you? Well, It
N ear L ake W ales
worked with him but it won’t with me.
So you may as well . . .”
By A N T O N BREES, Bellmuster
He broke off there and what hadj AT 3:00 P. m ! .
interrupted him both made her blink
away her tears and checked their cqming. A sort of little trap-door in the
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front of Napoleon had silently fallen
forward and revealed, as he reached
1. America
toward it,: a .telephone instrument
2. (a) I Love You T ruly...........
. Carrie Jacobs-Bond
inside.
Forster seemed rather startled by"
(b) Home, Sweet H o m e ................
. . J. Bishop
the message he was getting. “What’s
(
jc) Juanita ...
............................
Spanish
Melody
that?” he barked. “Who does he say
3.
Allegro
.................
...............
Nicolai
he is? All right”’ after listening for a
minute, “T’U see him, but not in here.
4. (a) The Lord My Shepherd I s . .........German H ym n *
Have him shown up to the library. I’ll
(b) O Jésus, Thou Art Standing............. E. Husband
See him there. And find DeGraw and
5. When the Swallows Homeward F ly ...........Franz AbV
tell him I want him."
He put the telephone back and
6. (a) Melody in F
/ ' : Anton Rubinstein
clicked the little trap-door shut upon
(b)
Thé
Palms
.
.
.
................
........... J. Faute
It. Then he pressed an electric but
7. , Our United States......... . . . . . . . . . arr. Stokowski
ton on his desk.
“I’m going to leave you here for a
while,” he said to Rhoda, “to think
things over, and you’d better think
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straight, if you can. I’m going to get
1. America
this Cleveland woman. I’ve got her
2. (a) My Laddie.. ....... ............................... W . A. Thayer
now, as far as that goes. But I’ve
got nothing personal against you. And
(b) Massa’s in'the Cold5 Cold
< l
if you can make up your mind, by the
Ground.
.
.
............
.............
Stephen
C. Foster
time I come back, to come through
clean and tell me the whole conspiracy,
(c) The Minstrel Boy. . . ............ ........... .Irish Tune
Fll let you go.”
3. M in u et................................ .....................
. Boccherini
His ring had been answered while
4..
(a)
Father
of
Eternal
Grace..
.................
Gottschalk
he was speaking, not by Conley, but
by a sort of overgrown page in livery.
(b) All Hail the Power of Jesus’
He helped the old man to his feetojjnd
Name ..........................................Oliver Holden
conducted him to the door Rhoda had
5.
Air
béarnais.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cesar Franck
come in by.
Rhoda sank back In her chair. What
6. (a) Confidence
.........
| Mendelssohn
possessed her mind was the story For
(b) The Swan ........................
.Saint-Saëns
ster/ had been telling her about the
7. Our United States:.......................... ..
arr. Stokowski
girl he’d preposterously taken her to
be. Did he really believe that? Was
there a scrap of genuine doubt in his
mind that she was Walter McFarland’s
S aturday, A pril 4, 1931
daughter? Wasn’t the whole thing a
IN H O N O R of the BOY SCOUTS of AMERICA
bluff to put her on the defensive and
BOY SCOUT SONGS
frighten her into doing, eventually,
whatever: it was that he wanted her to
1. The Scout’s Call— Assembly—'America.
do? It would have been a rather sat
2.
(a) Billy Boy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . O ld American Song
isfactory explanation if- she could
whole-heartedly have adopted it, if
(b) The Scout Company.........> . .
.College Tune
for no other rdSson than that It
(c) We Saw Them. ..................
...........Henry Snow.
brought him out in a clearer, less am
(d) Levee Song...........
: ........... .. AmericansMelody
biguous light.
But she found she couldn’t adopt It.
' 3* Church Call
He wasn’t a much better actor than
(¡a) Work for the N ight is Coming. Lowell Mason
shd was. His manner white he had
(b) Onward Christian Soldiers......... A. S. Sullivan
been trying to convince her that- he had
been led by nothing but disinterested
(c) Day is dying in the W est.......... W. F. Sherwin
benevolence in trying to find her had
4.
(a)
Our troop will shine tonight . . American Melody
been sleek and' shy, utterly uncon
(b) Tramp, tramp, t r a m p . . . . . .........Geo. F. Root
vincing. But some of the things he’d
tolcHier she knew to „be true. Her fa
(c) Law and order............... ................. A. S. Sullivan
ther had been paid' every week regu
5.
(à)
Old black Joe...................... . Stephen C. Foster
larly, through the whole four years
(b) D ixie........ . .
............. Southern. Air
they’d lived at the hotel', in cash. For
ster wouldn’t have'known that unless
(c) Carry me back to old Virginny . James Ç, Bland
lie’d ' paid him himsélf, dr If wasn’t
<j.' To the colors— The Star Spangled Banner
likely that he would'. What he’d said
about her father’s feeling „disgraced
7. Taps— Day is done.
and having lived practically In hiding
was confirmed, too, by innumerable,
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memories of his having cautioned her
ndt to talk to people, nor- answer their
1. (a) Christ, the Lord ls Risen Today. . Lyra Davidice
questions, nor make friends with them.
■(b) Abide With M e...................................W . H. Monk
¡Claire Cleveland, somehow, had
(c) Glorious Things of Thee Are Spoken
Haydn
fdund the secret Out.. She’d spoken
with perfect confidence of the labora
2.. Ave Maria ............. ........ ............. v ........... Schubert
tory where her father' had worked.
3. Spring Song . . . : ................. ........................Mendelssohn
Had she really worked' for him there
—evenings, as she said' she had? It
4. He Shall Feed His Flock, from “The
was possible, but if didn’t seem very
Messiah” . ............
............. Handel
likely. At any rate, it was flatly un
5.
(a)
Alleluia
...............................................
- .Palestrina
believable that he would' have confided
to her at those, times, as she said he
(b) Welcome, Happy Morning. . . . . A. S. Sullivan
had, the story of his; California dis
aster. And yet it was' el’ear that she
knew about that. She’d' spoken of the
tria! and the sensation that it created.
Tbere’d been hardly anything else in
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
the papers at the time, she said—at
C om er Sessoms Ave. a n d Scenic H ighw ay
least in the San Francisco papers.
E. S'. ALDERMAN, D. D „ M inister
J . DOUGLAS L E W IS, P a sto r
|
School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning
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Sunday School a t 0:45 a. m ., C. M. F rin k , WSunday
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g ' superintendent. .
breath. Why, why hadn’t she caught a ctin
p.
in
.;
E
vening W orship,. 8:00 p . va^i
Sunday M orning w orship a t 11 a. m.
T eachers M eeting, W edneaday, 7:15 , Pthat slip at the time?' ATI it meant,
E pw orth Ju n io r Society a t 5 p. m.
h4.
Come,
brin g yo u r frien d s a n d w or
E pw oryi le a g u e a t. 7 p. nsu
all it could possibly mean, was that
ship God.
E vening w orship a t 8 p. m.
it had been in the San Francisco pa
W ednesday—P ra y e r m eeting a t 8 p . va.
W esley B rotherhood m eets in W esley
pers that Claire had’ read about ft.
H all on the th ird T uesday of each month. \ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
She’d been in San Francisco, then, H . G. McClendon, president.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
during.-the trial. She hadn't said so.
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She hadn’t meant to give that away. ness m eeting in church, on th e firs t T ues
Sabbath
School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
of each m onth.
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She’d pretended that it was from Wal day
v
Circle m eetings announced in bulletin. a . m .
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ter McFarland’s ow» lips that she’d Mrs^- R. N. Jones, P re sid e n t.
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B oard o f S tew ards m eet in church the
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in Chicago. Of course! Claire Cleve B ranning, chairm an.
. . . ■*,
Sunday School Council m eets th e fourth
land was the girl on the train.
Monday evening of each m onth. P lace an 
She recalled her first, impression of nounced in bulletin.
CHURCH OF THE GOOD
“T he F rie n d ly C hurch” e xtends a cor
Ciaire, her momentary belief that she dial
invitation to a ll a n d h e a rty welcome
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.
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(Episcopal)
COMMUNITY CHURCH
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Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie s t In
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the
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and
4th
T
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Walter McFarland?
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,
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t 10*00 A. M. P reach in g services and
began. Claire’s professed hatred of acommunion
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Forster was true, though as .vet spe again a t 7:30 P» M.
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_______________
H oly Mass, 1st Sundays
cific« l’y .unaccounted for. She liad

Program for the Recitals

SINGINGTOWER

She had expected that statement to
startle him, but she'd nowhere near
guessed what the force of the explo
sion would be. The utter disintegra
tion of panic that his whole appear
ance betrayed would have been ludi
crous if it had not been revolting. His
face had gone a sickly shiny yellow.
A door had opened and the man in the
blue serge suit was in the room. “Yes,
sir?” he said interrogatively.
“I didn’t ring, Conley," Forster told
him without looking around. “Under
stand now, I sha’n’t want you until I
ring.”
It was precisely the same phrase.
Rhoda noted, that he’d used in dis
missing the man the other time. It
was no doubt a code order to station
himself at some listening post where
he could hear everything they said.
“What was it you were saying?”
Forster asked, “That some trunk of
yours had been stolen?”
“Yes,” ' she said, “my hat trunk,
w hile'I was out at Junch. At least I
think—that’s when It was. When T
went hack to the studio after lunch,
about two o’clock, I found it gone.”
“Went home after lunch, did you?”
he asked, with a sharp look at her.
“What kind of hours do you keep on
your job.?*-’
“I had this afternoon off,” she told
him. “I didn’t go hack to the paper
at all.” \
. . <■
j
v '
“Weil, then,” he demanded, “how
did you get my message that you were
to come up here and see me?’!
She hadn’t foreseen the question,
and her instinctively truthful answer
was, “I didn’t.”
“Well,” he persisted, “how did yoii 1
know who I was or where I-lived?”
“ Come to T hat, How Did Yqm Knqw
Whnjr did. you come here ttorj” .
:
Yourself?”
She smiled at him as she said, “It’s
in
any
more
lies
you’ll spend the night
rather complicated. I came here with
out having planned to and I was sur in jail.—And to begin, with,” he wound
prised when I found you were expect up after a long stare into her face,
ing me. I didn't know anything about “who are you, anyway?”
ydu until last night. Even then I , Bewildered now by the suddenness
hadn’t decided to answer the adver of his attack she could only echo in
tisement. 1 didn’t connect you with amazement, ^ ‘Who am I?”
“Yes. Thought you’d Cooked up
my father, you see, ¡nor know that j
you’d been his friend. Well, last night something pretty good, did, you.: when
I got a letter from a woman I’d never i you got together and swapped stories
heard of before, asking me to lunch with a discharged employee of brine,
With her today. She said she’d known i faked up the red hair,''an d came
ray father well and had something I around here, pretending to be Rhoda
very important to talk to me about. I ! McFarland.”
went to lunch with her to find out ! “I am Rhoda McFarland,” she told
what ft was. What she seemed inter- \ him furiously. “I don’t know whoijyou
ested in was my father’s -papers, j think I am. I don't know what you’re
whether he’d left a.ny and whether I talking about.”
had destroyed them. I told her I ! : “I don’t mind telling yon what I’m
hadn’t : I’d kept them all together In talking about. I’m talking about what
a trunk. She said she’d given him -a happened to Profeasop McFarland’ six
letter to keep for her and now she years ago, when he got on a train
wanted it back. She suggested th at I here in Chicago to go back to the
take her home with me—to my room, coast. He’d been east to read a- pa
you know—and let her help me find it. per before thé Oil Chemists’ institute,
I told her that th at wasn’t uepessary. and he found a ypqng girl op the train
hut that I’d find it for her jf I could. across the aiglg from. 1pm « m | be
When I said that, she excused herself cause she’d had her.|Pocketbook sfolen
from the lunch table to go out and after she’d got on the train.
■
‘He was sorry for her and paid
telephone. When she came back she
kept talking and ordering more food her fare, / pullman and fill,' so
so tiiat 1 couldn’t get away. When I they wouldn’t put her off the train.
finally got away and went, home, I According to his story that was all he
And she promised Kim her
found that the trunk with mv father’s did.
friends would pay him back the money
papers in it was gone.”
His little gimlet eyes had been bor as soon as she got to thé coast. But
ing right into her ail the ,while^she what she did was to make a complaint
talked. Now. at her first pause, he before .the district attorney out there
harked out. “Who was this woman?” that he’d taken advantage of her,,
,“He claimed it. was a frame-up. and
“She told me,” Rhoda answered,
'hen it went to trial the jpry
“that her name was Ciaire Cleveland.”
A sudden sufT*sion of blood in his acquitted him, although ' he couldn’t
face turned it purple. Ge beat feebly show any reason why anyone should
but furiously upon bis desk with a want to frame him that way and no
loosely« clenched hand. “So you’ve one else .could, either. And the scan
joined up with that blackmailing w ia - dal of the trial cost him his job at.the
university. „
in. have you?” he said.
“So he came back here and told me
“I haven’t joined np with her a t all,”
Rhoda retorted.^ "I’ve jnst been felling his story, and I believed him and gave
vou I think she stole my trunk. She him a job. He felt disgraced about it.
I >alked .to me about yon quite a lot at He was like a man hiding put from
Minch —after she'd come back from t h e police; didn’t want anybody- to
know ivho he was or what he was do
t h e telephone, that Is. She sf.'d she'd
seen your advertisement for me iti the ing. Well, I could see how he féït so
I never told a soul anything about if.
newspaper.”
I even >paid ' him his wages in cash
every week.
CHURCH OF GOD
He pounced upon her here with a
“Claire
Cleveland
couldn’t
have
I. H . M arks, P a sto r
question. “My advertisement? How
tried to convince Rhoda, though with
M orning Services: Sunday School 10 a.
did she know it was mine? It wasn’t found out anything about him, even if a suspicious insistence upon her own m. P reaching, 11 a. m.
„
E vening Services: P reaching, 7.45 p. m.
signed. Come to, that, how did you she’d tried to. He never came pear lack of knowledge, that Forster was
P
ra
y
e
r
.
M
eeting
every
W
ednesday
and
my office nor where IJ lived. He
know yourself?”
the person primarily responsible for F rid a y evenings a t 7 :45.
E verybody welcome.
“A friend of mine on the paper worked at a place I fixed up for bipi the plot against her father.
and
I
used
to
go
around
there
once
a
found out for me,” Rhoda said. “But
SEE ST ANNE
| That felt like the truth though It The B eaupre of
week
to
see
how
he
was
getting
on
Florida. T he only S hr ne
I was wrong in saying that Claire
obviously wasn’t. Forster had stopped in th e South possessing a rehc ? f St. Anne.
and
fo
pay
him
his
money..
I’m
dead
knew. She said she thought it prob
¡Open
to
th
e
public
daily d u rin g W in ter
sure he never told his daughter any being frightened and had burst into 1 season, from 8:00 a. m.
to S P- jn,
ably was you.”
a rage of pure relief when she hadthing
abodt
that
California
mess.
_She
“Call -her Claire, do you,” he com
'
'F
e
a
s
ti’a
f
SO
u
r‘
L
ady
"
o
/
L
o
u
r
d
e
s
!
”
told
him
that
Claire
had
said
that.
merited, “when yon never saw her foe was nothing but a kid. He’d .have ¡ That disposed of, the possibility that 26th, “ F e a st of S ^ n n e ^
kept it from her if he’d been telling
fore today?”
Sundays——
H oly M ass a t 8:30 a. m.
he could be the man who had com
This slip had rattled Rhoda. She’d everybody else in sight. And if you pelled, or persuaded, or coldly hired,
First Sunday of M o n th -H o ly M ass a t
want
to
know
who
I
think
you
really
been aware of it as it left her tongue.
^ V e n e ra tio n of Relic a fte r H oly Mass.
.
“She asked me to call her that,” she are, I don’t mind tolling you tpat Claire.
V isitors welcome inside th e Shrine a t all
explain'ed, “and I did, though I hated either. I believe you’re, the one per
son alive, today who really knew*
‘‘
Directions—Six miles from underpass.
(Continued Next Issue)

CHURCH DIRECTORY

- of th e m onth
y
Sunday school classes.....
W eek D ays—
H oly M ass
I............— .
.Confessions—
S a tu rd ay s a n d Eve of
F e a sts ......... 7:30 to

8:00 a. m.
9:30 a. m.
7:00 a. m.
9:00 p. m.

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastes.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. Mb

Ch r i s t i a n

^

s c ie n c e

E ach Sunday m orning a t 11 th e lesson
serm on w ill be *read a t th e D ixie w a lesb iit
!hotel on th e mezzanine floor. T he public
!is cordially invited.
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wick, he was joined by the governor
of New Jersey, who accbmpanied' him
to Elizabethtown Point. A coirimittee
of congress received him on the road,
and conducted him with a military
parade ‘ito the Point, where he em
barked for New York in an elegant
13-oar barge, prepared for the pur
pose by the citizens of New Yfork
and mapned by 13 pilots.
“The display of boats,” said Wash
ington in his private journal, “which
was attended and joined on this oc
casion, some with vocal, and others
with instrumental music on board,
the decorations of the ships, the roar
of the canrfon, and the loud acclama
tions of the people, which rent the
sky as I passed along the wharves,
filled my mind with sensations as
painful (contemplating ‘the reverse
of this scene, which may be the case
after all my labors to do good) as
they were pleasing.”
At the stairs of Murray’s Wharf,
which had hCen prepared and deco
rated for the purpose, he was received
by the governor of New York, and
was conducted, with military honors,
through an immense concourse of peo
ple, to the apartments prepared for
himj Washington arrived in New
York on April 23 and on the 30th
the constitutional government of the
United ^States began with his inaugur
ation as the first president.
S p o n ta n e o u s A c tio n

Governor John Hammill of Iowa (left) and W alter Ferrell, executive secretary of the Iowa chapter of the American
Automobile-Association (extreme right), congratulating the Davis brothers on the establishment of a new world’s
non-motor, non-wheel sto\> automobile endurance record.

OWA state officials and civic leaders witnessed the
establishment of a new world’s non-motor, non-w.heel
stop automobile endurance record recently*; when
Ralph and Holland Davis, brothers, brought their Model A
Ford to a halt at the east entrance of the state capitol in
Dee Moines after 2,775 hours and 46 minutes of continuous
driving. &
, When Governor Hammill, standing with. Walter Feklji,
executive secretary'of the Iowa Chapter of the Awetillh
Automobile Association, gave the signal to atop, the F lla
had traveled a total ¿f 47,138.3 miles over assorts of tri|fg
in all sorts of weatMr and had exceeded by 33,680 muris*

I

Our spontaneous action is always
the best. You cannot with your best
deliberation and heed come so close
to any question as year spontaneous
glance shall bring you.—Ralph Waldo
Emerson,

, ànd more than 2,335 hours *the American non-stop endur
ance rècord which, theretofore officially recognized, _was
made'by a miich heavier -car’under' almost' ideal condi
tions on the Indianapolis speedway laSt-year..In the course
W e a lth ie s t W a s h in g to n ia n
of the endurance run, the car, known as “The City of Des
John Tayloe was reputed to be the
Moines,” covered practically the entire state of Iowa.
wealthiest cmn in Washington, D. C.,
?. Engineers who examined the'Ford at the conclusion of
in the early 1800s. One of his farms,
tbe run asserted that neither engine nor chassis showed
Betworth, was bounded on the south
evidence of the gruelling strains to which they were Sub
by Rock Creek, Church road and on
jected during the 116 days of continuous driving. Both
the west by Georgia avenue. He was
apparently, according to the engineers, would have been
a breeder of race horses. good for another 50,000 miles or more.
---- ------—---- ------ —--------- ------------- *-----1—— 9
IN T H E CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FO R
riianage the hllni. I am sensible that were manifested by the most flatter
POLK COUNTY, FLO RID A
IN CHANCERY
I am embarking the voice of the ing marks of heartfelt respect and
OF LAKE W ALES, a m unicipal
people, and a
name of my own by addresses Which evinced the un- CITY
.corporation
on this voyagftjujriit what returns will liiriited confidence reposed in his vir
vs.
STATE OF FLORIDA.
be made for trgbn Heaven alone can tues and his ability.
NOTICE TO T H E CITIZENS AND TAX
foretell. * * * |8tégrity and firmness
At Philadelphia he was received
OF T H E CITY O F LAKE
are all I can jSrbihise; these, be the with unusual splendor. In imitation PAYERS
W ALES, PO LK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
voyage long of short, shall never for of the triumphal exhibitions of An : W HEREAS, the H onorable H a rry G.
one of the: Ju d g e s; of th e Circuit;
sake me, although I may be 1deserved cient Rome, -an!arch was erected at TayloT,
o u ri-o i' th e - T enth Judicial C ircuit Of
by all men"; fôr of the corisolatldris the bridge over the Schuykill river, FClorida,
iii and for P o lk County, has se t
which are to be derived from thèse, and on each side was placed laurel
Took the Office with Many under any circumstances, the World shrubbery. As Washington passed
can not -deprive me.”
Under the arch; a civic crown was
Misgivings; Elected
ROOFING and SHEET
: The official announcement of his let down upon him. The fields and
election,
as
chief
magistrate
of
the
avdmies
were
crowded
with
people,
METAL WORK
Unanimously
United States was made td him at through whom he was conducted into Built-up Tin Tile and Asbestos
Mount Vernon on April 14, 1789, by thé city by a body of leading citi
Shingle Roofs on Old and New
Charles Thomas, the secretary Of the zéns. At night the town was illum
Building». Reasonable Prices.
When the people of the United continental
congress.
AcCristottied
te
CAMPER & GLISSON
States turned to- George Washington respect the wishes of his fèllow citi inated.
Lake . Wales
The next, day at Trenton, he was 244 Bullard Ave.
with the universal demand that he zens, Washington did not think him
Phone 23-391
stand at the head, of the new govern self. at liberty to decline an appoint welcomed in a manner as new as it
ment and fill the great office of first ment conferred upon him by tne(suf- was pleasing. In addition to the usual
president of the Republic, he evi frage of an entire people. His ac discharge of cannon and the demon
denced _ the- same diffidence which ceptance of it, and his expression strations of respect and attachment
weighed upon him when he took com of gratitude for this fresh proof of by military corps, and by private
LODGE DIRECTORY
mand of the armies, according to the the esteem and confidence of his persons of distinction, the women of
the
city
arranged
a
tribute
indicative
division of information of the George criuptry,¿were connected with declara
of gratitude for their deliverance, 12 l a k e WALES LODGE NO. 242
Washington bicentennial commission. tions of diffidence in himself,
F. St A. M.
In response to the suggest) cn-Tthat g “I wish,” he said, “that there may years before, from a formidable
Regular Communicatioi
he be a candidate, he recognized the not_ be reason,, for regretting the enemy. On a,bridge over; the creek
which
passes
through
the
town
Was
second f and fourth- Mon
fact .that he was likely to be again choice—for indeed, all 1 can promise,
days in the Masonie Hall.
called upon to render... public service, is to accomplish that which can be -a ; triumphal arch, . decorated with
laurel
and
flowers
and
supported
by
Visiting brothers irivited
and added simply that at his age it done by an honest zeal.”
13 pillars. On the front
this arch
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
would involve a sacrifice Which ad
As the public business required the was* inscribed in large gilt letters,
• T. L. WetiriorC. See’y.
mitted of no compensation. He main immediate a tte n d a n t of the presi
“December
26,
1776,”
and
beneath,
tained this tone whenever he alluded; dent at the seat of the government,
to the subject, in replying to numéro he1 hastened his departure, and on formed in the flowers, “The defender
ous letters urging him to accept. But. the second day after receiving notice of the mothers will be the protector
although he declined to announce any of his election, he took leave of Mount of the daughters.”
As Washington passed under the
decision, lie had resigned himself to Vernon. In an entry in his diary, the
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 6» ;
the inevitabler
feelings inspired by an occasion so arch he was met by a party of ma Independent O rder of Oddfellows,; meets
Washington made it clear that he affecting to his mind are thus de? trons leading their daughters, dressed very W ednesday nig h t ait Half,- th ird floor
was not pursuing the office, arid would! Scribed: ? “About 10 o’clock I bade in white, who carried baskets of flow Of H anson Block, P a rk avenue. V isiting
B rothers welcome. N. G., W. E. Moon;
only leave his farm to;take it from a adieu to Mount Vernon, to private ers in their hands, and sang an ode V.
G., Guy L u n sfo rd ; Sec’y, J . E. W orth
sense of duty. , The electoral college life, and to domestic felicity; and composed for the occasion. At Brun,s- ington.
gave him its urianhnous Vote on Feb. with a mind oppreSsed with more
The name’of Lake Wales Pharmacy CROWN JEWEL LODGE -NO. 73 r
4, 1789. Neither the animosity of anxious and painful sensations than I
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
parties, rjur the large ntfmifsr of’ have words, to express;- set out for opi^prescriptipn lpbel isTiketthewbrd
Meets 2nd a n d 4th F rid a y s of each
enemies of the new government iri| New York in company with Mr. “Sterling” On ! a |piece of .silver. It m onth.'
V isiting R ebekahs i cordially welsome of the states, could deprive him Thompson and Colonel Humphries, means honesty and integrity and ome. Neva Collier, N. G, ; R osalie Adams,
V. G. ; Arina Yoder, Secretary.
of a single vote.
with the disposition to render service ability.
The reluctance with which General to my country in obedience to its call,
Washington assumed his' new posi but with less hope of answering its
BUSIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL
tion and that genuine mpdesty which expectations.”
Whs a distinguished feature of his
Oil his journey from Alexandria to
character, are further illustrated by New York Washington was every
the following extract from a letter where received with the greatest
to General Henry Knox: “I feel for demonstrations of affection by all
those members of the new congress; classes of his fellow ..citizens, .. which
who, hitherto, have given an unavail
ing attendance at the theater of acACCOUNTANTS
OPTOMETRIST
The greatest health insurance in'the
tion. For myself, the delay may be world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
compared to a reprieve; for in con-, arid cheap at your grocer’s and Wavm FRED MeCLAMMA,
N . H . BUNTING & CO.
fiderice, I tell you (with thé world it' ferly growers Orapge Box.
90-tf
P u b lic A ccountants & A uditors
OPTOMETRIST
would obtain little credit,)' that” iriÿ
Rooms 108-9
E yes Exam ined—G lasses F itte d
movements to the chair of govern
B eal E state E xchange Bldg.
H ours 9 to 12—1 to 5
ment will be accompanied by feelings
L ake W ales. Fla.
R hodesbilt Arcade. P hone 233
Incom e T axes—System s—A udits
not unlike those of a culprit who is
going'*to the place of his execution;
PLUMBERS
JEWELERS
so unwilling am I, in the evening of
Consult
life, nearly consumed in public cares,
W hen You Need a P luinber
Rem em ber to P hone
to quit a peaceful abode for an ocean
DR. M. LEWY & SONS
TIME MEANS MONEY
of difficulties without that com
1*3J-J
New York and Florida States
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGH T
petency of political skill, abilities and
ZARY
W
.
DENNARD
REPUTABLE SCIENTIFIC
CBOW THEB’S JEW ELRY
Plum bing a n d H eating
inclination, .which are necessary to
E x p ert W atchm aking.
CHIROPODISTS
R e p a ir, W ork a Specialty
18
S
tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt Arcade
433 W. B ullard Avenue, L ake W ales
Treatments
by
Modern
Sciences
for
INFLUENZA
all Abnormal Painful Foot Condi
B e n e fit in S u ffe rin g
SPREADING
tions. Weak and Swollen Ankles, j
Thatjenforced idleness as the result
J.
J.
SCHRAMM,
JR.
Inflamed
Bunions,
Infections,’
1
Check Colds at once with 666
of illness can be helpful and strength
Weak. ana. broken-down Arches 1
“The Shoe Doctor”
ening, is pointed out in an article in
. by Orthopedic System.. Club |
Take it as a preventive
Quality
Mdse,
at
Lowest
the Churchman. “Suffering rightly,
Nails, Painless ‘ Extraction of j
Use 666 Salve for Babies
Ingrown Nails, JEtc. Arches and I
Prices
borne’ is constructive work,’’, says this
all., other .Appliances- Made to
Our Motto:
authority. “He who has:brirne- his bit
Measure for the, individual. Case.
has also done his-. bit.; pain .conquered
Service That Satisfies,
Scientific-Massage
fer
muscular,
is power.”
JAMES A. DAWSQN
and nerve pains, : ’Treatments
and Exercise for reducing.
& iw aig » ag iaiiM ;« B a8 g ii; 0

washing ™

th e p e titio n w W c h . re ia fe a .to , th e issuance
a-i<t sale of 5 ^ 0 0 0 ite fu n d in g B onds. Seri««
PoUc
C ounty, F lo rid a, in the above sty led cause
fo r h e arin g a£ te n o'clock A. M. A p ril 15th,
A. D. 1931 a t h |s office in B artow , F lo rid a;
Y ou a re h e reb y re q u ire d a t th e tim e
and place specified in said o rd e r provided
fo r the h e arin g of said cause to show
cause, if a n y you have, w h y s a id bonds
should n o t be validated a n d confirm ed.
T h is o rd e r is req u ire d to b e published
in The L ake W ales H ig h lan d e r, a new s
p a p er p ublished in th e C ity o f L ak e W ales,
F lo rid a ,'fo r th ree consecutive w eeks p rio r
to said h earing, th e firs t publication
th ere o f to be a t le a st eig h teen d a y s p rio r
to the d a te o f th e h earing.
W itness m y h an d a n d official seal of
said court th is 23rd d a y o f M arch, A. D.
1931J . D. RAULERSON,
.
Clerk, C ircuit C ourt in and
■ fo r P o lk County, F lorida.
(SEAL)
M ar. 24-31; Apr. 7-14
NOTJCE O F A PPL IC A T IO N FO R
TAX D E E D
Notice i s hereb y given th a t M inor W hite
holder of T ax C ertificates Nos. 18056 a n d
18058; dated th e 2nd d a y o f J u ly A. D¡,
1928, h a s filed said c ertificate in m y office
and has m ade application fo r ta x deed to
issue in accordance w ith law. Said cer
tificates em brace th e follow ing described
p ro p e rty situ a te d in P o lk County, F lorida,
to -w it:
Block 2 lo ts 1 a n d 2, H esperides
Subdivision, Section 7 T ow nship 30
South R ange 29 E ast, a s em braced in
certificate 18056.
Block 3 lo t 2 H esp erid es Subdivision,
Section 7 Tow nship 30 South R an g e 29
E ast.
The assessm ent of th e said p ro p e rty
u n d e r th e said certificates issued w as in
th e nam e of Unknow n. U nless said cer
tificate shall be redeem ed according to
law, ta x deed w ill issue th ereo n on th e
6th day of A pril A. D ., 1931.
D ated th is th e 2nd d a y o f M arch’A. D.,
1931.
(SEAL)
J . D. RAULERSON,
Clerk. C ircuit Court,
P o lk C ounty, F lorida.
M ar. 3-10-17-24-31.

U

. Telephone , 39-681

BARTOW. FLORIDA

105^ Kentucky Avenue

Office Hours
9 te 12 A. M. and 3 to 0 P. M.

Corner Main St., Lakeland, Fla.
MEMORIZE THE ADDRESS

Your Protection

666

Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever

666 SALVE
Cures Baby’s Cold

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private B a th ........... .
$2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private Bath .............. $3 to, $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

w m ek e

is right when it: leaves our shop
for we use only th e (best grade of
oak and heartrift pine,: Tung Oil
r 1’r t V
-,

I Vw/inclvin- H

f-MAMl

A VtTA

rm

S ell

II'avi

Material, McAleer’s Polish and
Wax, Seal F ast Bond Polish—the
best for your automobile, together
with high class workmanship. All
work striolly guaranteed.

Lake W ales Auto Top
Shop
Scenic:Highway

Phone 21-391

We Do I t All
THE HIGHLANDER

and put in first class condition
We have just installed a new machiné for sharpening. lç.wn mowers,
whib^ is the same as used in factories where the machines aré ébarpened after they are assembled.

Both Reel and Lower Blade Are Ground Together
Haye yoffT mower put in good condition now, for the summer •ws*®',
th at will be required of it.
/'?•”
well sharpened mower will eliminate most of the hard work, in
cutting a levin.
,ï/;
AsV, v^'J
The cost is $1.50

EBERT HARDW ARE COMPANY

Lake Wales, Eia.

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of

m m k
“The Playground of America”

My Business

Phone 2 ,,j
JARVIS F. D U BOIS
Lake Wales’ Oldest Insurance Agency

\

Town ’Swac

AUTO TOP AND BODY
WORK

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest HoteS
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms— Spaci&pp Lobfrii’—HSIez--,
lassine and Outdoor Balcony— Barber Shop— ilvauly
—Brittle
Greek, TurkisSi and Russian Baths— and many oifeea conveniences.

GROVE CARETAKERS

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN T H E COURT O F COUNTY JU DGE
O F PO LK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
In re E state of GUY BLANCHARD, De
ceased. ,
To all C reditors, L egatees, D istrib u tees
a n d all P ersons having Claim s o r De
m ands a g ain st said E state ;
You, and each of you, a re hereby n o tified
a n d required to presen t a n y claim s and
dem ands which you, o r any o f you; m ay
have ag ain st the e state of GUY BLANCH
ARD, deceased, late o f P o lk 'C o u n ty , F lor<Ida, and M inneapolis. M innesota, to th e
I C ounty Ju d g e of P olk Coupty,sF lo rid a^ .a t
I h is. office in the CouifHouse, a
.
F lorida, w ithin twelve, m bnths; frftn r .gate
of firs t publication hereof w hich -is>’March10th, 1931.
. •_ ■. '
,*

LIQUID or TABLETS

FOOT SPECIALISTS

Dr. Jennie Lewy, Associate

NOTICE O F APPLICATION FO R
TAX DEED
Notice is hereby given th a t Je a p W irsch
holder of T ax C ertificate No. 18073. dated
th e 2nd day of J u ly A. D., 1927, haS ‘filed
said certificate in m y office and h a s m u le .,
application for tax deed to issue in accord*
ance w ith law. Said certificate em brarapij
th e follow ing described pro p erty situ ated !'
in P olk County, F lorida, to-w it:
Block 6 lot 14 H esperides S u b d iv i
sion, Section 7 T ow nship 30 South
R ange 29 East.
T he assessm ent of the. ¿ aid p ro p e rty
under th e said certificate issued w a slfi th e
nam e of Unknown. U nless said certificate
shall be redeem ed according to' law, tax
deed w ill issue thereon on the 6th day of
A pril A. D „ 1931.
,
D ated th is the 2nd day of M arch A. D ..
1931.
(SEAL)
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk C ircuit Court,
Polk County, Florida.
M ar. 3-10-17-24-31.

Loyalty*
Success

DIRECTORY

fo r B etter Eqesiqhl

nam e oflUriktiown! U nless isaid'certlfierite
shall be redeemed' a c c o rd ln ^ to ' law ’ tax
¡deed w ill issue thereon on the 6th day' of
A pril A D 1981
- ated
•
D
th is th e 2nd day of M arch A. D.,
1931.
I
(SEAL)
J . D. RAULERSON,
Clerk, C ircuit C ourt,
_
P o lk County. F lorida.
M ar. 3-10-17-24-31.

w. j. amxw,
NOTICE- O F 'A P P L IC A T IO N F O R
A dm inistrator.
TAX D E E D
Notice is hereb y given th a t M rs. F rances M ar. 10, 17, 24, 31, Apr. 7, 14. 21; 28, M ay &.
D§v)s h older o f T ax C ertificate No. 9972
d a te d th e 2nd day o f J u ly A. D., 1928, has
filed said certificate in m y office a n d has
m ade application fo r ta x deed to issue in j
accordance w ith law. Said certificate em 
braces th e follow ing described p ro p e rty
situ ate d in P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a, to -w it:
N% of NE'/4 o f N E H - Section 31
Tow nship 31 South R an g e 25 E ast.
T he assessm ent o f th e said p ro p e rty
GO H AN D IN ‘ H AN D
n d e r th e said c ertificate issued w as in th e
I B u y F r o m Th e Gu y
Wh o Ca n B u y Fr o m You

was

ELECTED 1EADER
ON FEB. 4, 1789

VAGf^. SEVEN

H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398 I
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides,
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Pfipue 157.
We Solicit Your Business

“Top o’th e Town” Dining Room and R©$f Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
.

t o ;$@.

W e Invite Yon to-Live At

European

THE HILLSBORO

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. K Skinner, Pre®.
G. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders .on applicatk®

TELEPHONE M-5541

TUESDAY, MARCH 31, 1931.
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C LA SSIFIED A D S
For Sale, Real Estate

FOR SALE

WANT A LOT—Must be within
FOR SALE—Orders taken for rubber I■ /four
or five blocks of Baptist
•stamps. -The Highlander.
T-5t church, south
of Park avenue. Can
FOR SALE—Three and four weeks pay cash but want a bargain. Ad
old cockerels; 15 cents each; $7 for dress, with details about location, let
50; $13 for 100. Phone E. B. Miller, ter only. “Buildihg Lot,” Box 1147,
6-3pt
Hillcrest Poultry Farm, Babson Park. Lake Wales.
5-3t
$120 GETS DEED in full payment for
lot 67x136. Second lot from Scenic
PEAS__PEAS—PEAS—We have for
sale all kinds of peas and bfeggar Highway overlooking a lake between
weed. Acme Candy & Tobacco Co. Sydenham Hall and new depot, Lake
Phone 21-711.
• ?-4t Wales. ^Assessed valuation $500.
Owner, 7202 Ninth street, Tampa.
5-3t-pd
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each; 3
for 60 cents; 6 for $1.00. Printed on FOR SALE—Groves., in lake region
section in the heart of Polk county.
cardboard, 10 cents each; 3 for 25
cents. The Highlander._________‘~2t If you are in the market for a grove
I have some of the finest groves and
GLADIOLUS Bloom for sale, Call grove bargains in this county, don’t
at 310 Fifth street, Faircloth;
take pff my hat to any one. on that
100-tf question. 25 groves to select from,
any size from 5 acres to 300. Don’t
FOR SALE—Legal forms: Quit Claim cost you any thing to look. That’s
Deed, Warranty Deed, special and my business specializing in * grove
short form; Satisfaction of Mortgage; properties. “Bob Driver,” phone 8171Contract for Land Sale, Agreement 8663. Post office box.,108, Auburndale,
for Deed, Lease,. Common and Iron Fla.
j
.4-10t
Clad, Mortgage Deed, Bond for Title,
etc., 10c each; 3 for 25c. The High LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charming
place to live. The lake is reputed to
lander. ________
'______
be one of the most beautiful of the
FOR SALE OR TRADE—What have smaller lakes of Florida. It§ deep,
you? Eight Tube Electric Radio, spring-fed waters are soft and its
perfect condition, gets stations every shores sandy. The land is plotted into
where. Consider Outboard Motor three-acre lots that run from the
Boat.. Call .“Owner,” 21-561. : 5-3t boulevard, which encircles the ;lake. to
water’s edge. ■- Situated on the
; FOR SALE—Get your , sign at Thé the
Scertic Highway just north of . the
Highlander office, any of the fol Mountain
Lake development and’ the
lowing ready to take with you; at 10 Bolt Tower,
four and one-half miles
cents e a c h /3 for 25 cents: (Room for north
Lake Wales. .1 have for Sale
Rent, Furnished Rooms, Rooms for home of
sites around Lake-of-the-Hills,
Rent, Rooms for Light Housekeeping, some improved
some undeveloped;For R'ent, For Sale or Trade, We Sell ranging from aandthree-acre
to a
'for Cash, No Credit, No Smoking, For thirty - acre estate. — G’Elot
A ID
Sale, No Trespassing, Dressmaking, PIERCE, phone, 24-572, Lake.RWales
Private, Keep Out. Printed on dur Florida. Ask any real estate broker
able cardboard that stands the wear. to show you,; My home place is not
7-4t
for sale.
3
83-Tuestf
FOR SALE—Grocery store and fill
ing station with living, rooms. ■.4
miles from Lake Wales on Bartow
road. Have good year rpund business
that will dtand investigation; »ilso
reason for selling. Phone 25-M or
..write J..' H. Holben, West . Scenic
| ^tjôeery,, Lake ~Wal^|,
p ^tf

SHUFFLETS HAVE HERE IS NO. 92
TOURNAMENTS TO IN HIGHLANDER'S
DECIDE WINNERS “HALL OF FAME”
(BROUGHT FORM PA G E 1)

(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

being 91 to 34, 69 to'88 and .79 to 64.
One shot in this match in particular
brought a big hand from the crowd
and probably will not be duplicated,
soon. -Mrs. Harrison played an eight
of her opponents into a split shot to
take off two 10-off counters or 20
off her own discs from the board and
left her own eight to score 8and left
tier opponents disc formerly the eight
in the 10-off. This reversed the score
for the round from 8 to -20 against
her to 8 to -10 for her or a' gain of
46 points in one shot.'
/
/
• Final matches will be played this
week each fair night and losers in
the semi-finals .will play off ror third
place rating to see which state will
get to count the third place points
for its total fop the toumanumt.

expect to see them come in a little
faster for the fishiri season is right
now in the height.
Don’t forget, fellers. Fetch the Big
’Uns to The Highlander to be weighed
and mêasured so that you may have a
permanent record of your catch in The
Highlander Hall of Fame.

Jacksonville to Have
Grand Chapter O.E.S.
The 27th annual sessiph^'of the
Grand Chapter of Florida Order of
Eastern Star, will be held 'at Jack
sonville, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, April 15, 16, and i f , in the
Scottish Rite Temple-. On'Tuesday
night, April l4th, the '’ cantata
“Easter” will ' be given " a t , Morocco
Temple. Miss Lilian Kirkpatrick of
Marianna is Worthy Grand: Matron
and Robert - M. Oglesby, *Bartow,
Worthy Grand Patron. Mrs’. M. M.
Ebert, chairman of dispensations and
charters committee, expects to attend
the meeting. Others from Lake Wales
chapter will probably also attend.

ALTURAS

Follow ing are the B absonian t details
Vear by year, of thé various catches:

1921

C aught by
D ate L gth. G irth.
A, L. F u lm er
3-25 29% 20%
M. W . W orrell 1 8-6 28% 18%
W. L. E llis
8-27 28% IS- .
W. L. Ellis
9-6 . 28% 19% ,
T otal fo r 1921—1.

W t.
13
10
10-4
10-4

1922

10-5
Chas. A. R eed
' 3-19 27% 18
H enry G arner
2-15 27% 19% 10-4
A. M oncrief
2-22 28% 22% 13-2
T otal for 1922—3.

1923

M. R o b erts
2-10 28/,
C. L. W orrell
.12-21, 27%
T otal f o r ' 1923—2

.1 9 2 4

2-22 28
E. A lbritton
2- 23 27
J. H. Shelton
6-26 28
J. W. l .anr.om
7-17 26%
W. H. Green
24%
8"8
Ohas. F e rry
T otal for 1924—5

19

12

21

10-ia

20

12-8

11-12
10-4
19
10-2
18%
10-4
19
20

1925

12819%
27%10-12
M. R oberts
12-426
32 20
A. B rannm g
14-2
29%
23
3-9
H ayes W ilson
27 2618% 10-4
3H a rry A ustin
10-5
19
4- 1 28
H a rry A ustin
3-17 27% 18%. 10C. !.. W orrell
26 5 18% 115C. F . Thom as
T otal fo r 1925—7.

1926

228% 1519%
F. J i . Giddings
21
2-16 26
C. L . W orrell
2-22 28% 18
Bob -Moore
17
3- 14 28
Gordon R achels
3-16 27% 19%
Jo h n H am ilton
328 2720%
F. L. H olland
4- 5 28 . 19%
R ichard D opier
4-6 27% 17%
H a rry ' A ustin
4-11 27% 18%
O. J . T ooth
4-14 28% 18
E d Stephens
4-16 29% 20 .
Sylvester K irch
4- 22 26% 17%
Guy- P u g h
17
H a rry C arraw ay , 4-8 27
528 1218%
Guy P u g h
18%
5-12 27
Guy P u g h
18%.
5-15 26
M. H. W orrell
18%
5-22 28
W. M. Jackson
19%
29%
.
7-26
T hurm an Lane
7-29 28% 19%
Sanford Bonds
11-25 28(4 19
C. S. Price
T otal fo r 1926—20

1Í-10 in-the-W ater, L annom ’s in L ake E asy,
10-S. Green’s in T ig er L ake; P e rry ’s in H atch11-12 irieha Canal, R o b e rts' second in a sm all
10-6 lake n eas Gum Lake, B ranning’s a t Grab©
10-2 Ham mock in K issim m ee R iver, H ayes
11-3 W ilson's from W alk-in-the-W ater Creek,
11-3. H a rry A u stin 's from Calf Pond on th e
H esperides Road, H a rry A ustin’s second
fro m L ake W ales, C. L. W orrell’s second
1930
a t Kissim m ee Lake, Thom as' a t th e
18% 10-10 Pow er H ouse Lake, G iddings’ a t L ake
F . H . Giddings ' 2-12 26
17-10 Kissim m ee, W orrell’s th ird m onster á t
2-15 30% 24
E arl V. L ord
3-8 27% 18% 10-15 T ig er Lake, R achels' a t Saddlebags Lake,
Roscoe P u g h
H am ilton’s a t L ake H atchineha, H olland’s!
1 8 % 13-1
3-17 29
Dr. Cecil W ilson
3-22 28% 17% 10-1 a t L ake E asy, D opler’s a t L ake Amoret,; .
O. M. Moore
4-7 '28% ie% 10-12 H ighland P a rk , lía r r y A ustin’s in á PO hd
E. R. Pooser
10-2 on the H esperides road, T ooth’s, a t L ake
18
4-16 27
D r. B. D. E pling
E asy, Stephen’s in K issim m ee Lake,
20% 12
4-18 28
M. R. A nderson
4-19 27% 19% 11-6 K irch ’s in L ake Annie, P u g h ’s a t K is
F re d W hipple
simmee Lake, C arraw ay’s in L ake K is
10
19
.
4-19 28
J. T. Bowers
10-1 simmee, both G. E. P u g h ’s in L ake K is
5-12 26'
19
D. J . U pchurch
simmee,
W orrell’s a t L ake Kissim m ee,
12
6-3 26 . 19%
Dr. Cecil W ilson
6-6 25% 19% 10-8 Jackson’s a t L ake Kissim m ee, L ane’s a t
M. R. .Anderson
11-2 L ake Cajoos.a, B ond's a t Saddlebags L ake
6-12 29, 19
J . L. M organ
11-8 and P ric e ’s ' a t L ake Caldosa.
6-14 27% 21
J. L. M organ
lo r 193«—15
i n 1927, B ranning sta rte d o u t w ith á •
fish from the C alf ,P onds and w as fol
1931
lowed
b y A rth u r Price, who caught his
3-28
26
,
17%
110John H. W iley
a t L ake. Caloosa, W. B. W h atley 's a t >
, T otal to Date. -93
G rape Hammock; Kissim m ee River, Carey
a t Storm Islánd, Doc E llis a t the Calf
Ponds, Mrs. P ooser a t the Calf Ponds,
HONORABLE MENTION
Sylvester K irch a t Storm Island, L ake
1923
9-4 Kissim m ee, J . W. Jackson a t the Calf
F. H. TaillOn
5-7 26
18
Ponds, L esley W orrell a t Kissim m ee Lake,
1924
R, E. P u g h 's a t Nam eless Lake, n o rth of
9-5
H. T hullbery
9-11 25
18
town, ^A rrington in T ig er Creek n e a j ^
Dr. B. D . E pling 9-12—two c a s ts -four L ake Kissim inee, Y ager's . i n K issim m ee;
riv e r ñékr 'G rá p é Hammock, B urke’s in '
R. L. Johnson
9-18 27% 16% 9M ountain Lake, T hom pson’s a t Storm Is 
land, Kissim m ee Lake, P ooser’s á t th e
1925
Ponds, H esperides Road, Sw afford's
F. H. G iddings 2-20—two b ass a t one cast Calf
a
t L ake Caloosa, C urtis' a t L ake K issim 
—L ake Altam aha.
mee, W hatley ’s a t L ake Kissimmee.
1926
,
In 1928_Austin’s w as caught in a sm all
3-28 28
18
9-12
R. B. Buchanan
n^aFM am m oth Grove, H a rris’ in the
Gordon Rachels 4-8--two casts—1st 9 lbs. pohd
Calf Ponds, n e ár M ammoth Grove, Curtis*
2nd 6 lbs.
a
t
T
ig
Lake, H enle's in L ittle Gum
4-13 25% 17% 9-8 Lake, ner
J. W. M arshall
e ar W alk-in-the-W ater, Shields* in
4-21 28
17
9-12 L ake W
H a rry A ustin
ashington
on th e U pper St;
4-28—two bass a t one Johns, A u stin 's second
D avid T hom as
e n try in a sm all
cast—L ake Easy.
lake
n
ear
Sebrihg,
S
tabler’s a t M ountain
O. J. T ooth 3-12—Six fish m three casts L ak e , Cook’s in the Calf
Ponds n e ar H es
a t L ake Stable.
. „ „„ perides, W orrell’s fo u rth seat, a t L ake
W. C. E ld er
9-26 26% 17%
9-12 Easy.
1927
In 1929, the firs t cau g h t w as Sum m erH. L. P rice
2-4 I 27
18
9-6
ll's. a t Saddlebags L ake, th en R oberts
L. C. W orrell
4-3—tw o In one day, acaught
his. a t the Calf Ponds, arid h is next
5one 9% and one 9-10.
a t a nother •of th e Calf P o n d s ; C urtis
A. B6 ranning 9-5—fo u r bass a t fo u r casts, one
got
his
a t L ake W ashington. Comer his
one w eighing 8 lbs. 8 ounces.
ake W ailes in the city lim its, Chance
18% 9-10 hinis Lat7-30 25%
A. B ranning
L
ake
E asy, W in h is a t Lake E asy
85
8-24 26%' if
Bill Gooch
arid 4 Guy P u g h his in W alk-in-W ater
913>3 24% 18
Carl Shaw
creek.

M. R oberts

M. R oberts
Lyle C urtis
F re d Comer
V. E. Chance
A lbert W indlem an
Guy P u g h

10- 8 ,
13-2
10-8
10-5 L, H. Saunders
12-1
10-8

5-3Ò 23% 19%
6-3 27% 17
6-10 27% 21
6-13 28% 16%
6-25 27%
11-17 26
l|% 11-20 28
18
fo r 1929—8

1928

3-2

1929

’

27% 15%

9-12

10-8
1011- 2

C. L. W orrell
D. 4J. U nchurch

12
11-1
10-4

9-12
Jo h n L inderm an
5-3 28
18
D. K. S tab ler 7-9 Two B ass a t
M ountain L ake in 10 m inutes.
one w eighing
....................9-4

10-

E. ° S
146 C hoate11^ .... .......

10

10-8
10-8

8-24 -L 1 —
5-13 25% 17

9-12
9-5

1930

In 1930 the firs t m onster w asJ caught
by F. H. G iddings a t L ake Annie, the
next, larg e st to date in the H all of Famé^
a t Saddlebags L ake by E arl V. Lord,
521 Johnson Ave., Macon, G a.; No. 3 by
Roscoe P u g h n e a r the c ity pavilion-: a t
L ake W ailes, D r. Cecil H. W ilson of B a r
tow a t L ake W ailes, Moore his a t Lake
E asy, P ooser his a t th e Calf Ponds, Dr.
E pling his a t Lake A m orette, . H ighland
P a rk , Doc Ariderson h is in Kissimxnee
River, F re d W hipple h is a t L ake Annie,
J. T. Bowers his in one of the Calf Ponds
in M ammoth Grovés, U pchurch his in the
Blue C ypress Swamp, D r. W ilson hisu a t
L ake A urora. M. R> A nderson h is a t K is
simmee L a k e , , M organ his firs t a t K is
simmee L ake ai)d his second a t L ake rr c -

J . L M organ
7-30 .26^ 19
9-10
11- 12
Mrs. E. L. Grass, David Wright, Mr.
C aught a t L ake P ierce. A
11-8
and’ Mrs. J. A. Flanagan, Mr. and
1931
12-7
-Mrs. J. T. Quinn, S. P. Ingraham and
M organ
\ 3-18 28 '1 8
9-3
12-7 j : FL.
u lm er’s b a ss w as caught in th e sinaw
G. H. Redfield were in attendance
lake n e ar the lig h t plant. W orrell’s m m in 1931 W ile y je a u g h t th e firs t of the
from Alturas at the lectures of the
1927
T w in Lakes> b oth of Doc E llis a t Lake
11-12 E asy, M oncrief’s in L ake W ales, G arner s y e a r a t L ake Annie.
20
1-22 30
A. Brai tiling
citrus meeting, Lake Alfred, Friday.
12
29%
2-10
A
rth
u
r
P
rice
in C rystal L ake, R o b e rts’ a t L ake R osalie,
Mr. and Mrs. William Roth, their
16
Ct Babaoniah- -M eaning sta tistica l and
2-28 27% 21
W o rre ll's in L ake E asy, A lbritton s m
B. W hatley
guests, Mr. and Mbs. .Harry Ober. of EW.rn est
18% 10-5 R osalie Creek, Shelton’s in L ake W alk- tru th fu l).
3-14 25
Cargy
104
26 3019
3Alliance, Ohio, and Mrs- Roth’s broth W. L. E llis
ifiÔ'ÔD used tires. Shermàns âervice
27% 7 18% 10-8
B. R. P ooser 4er, Buford Singleton of Lake Wales Mrs.
4^10 27% 19% 12-6
(Brought from page one)
S ylvester K irch
Station.
.
95tf
called on Mr. and Mrs. Schreck Sun: J. W. Fitckhop.
4-12 29% 18% 12
4-16 29% 19% 13-4
Lesley W orrell
FOR SALE—Stove wood, fire place can be shipped but it was the general day afternoon and on H. L. Mills, the R.
1113
27 2821
4ugh
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de opinion of the growers present at latter and Mr. Roth hailing from the; Geo.E. APrrington
11-2
ARRIVING DAILY
26% 5 19
55-13 26% 19% 11=6 ,
livery at reasonable prices. Town this meeting that the specifications same town, Alliance, Ohio. .
Alpnzo Y ager
11-6
18
5-17
26
Mrs3.
M.
W,
Rankin
attended
H. W. B ufke'
send Sash Door and Lumber Co. sèt forth by tbe Composite Committee
11-2
5-18 28 , 18
Y. Thom pson
Phone 2645.
77-tf would 'not be as restrictive as the the Chautauqua in Bartow Friday and H.
m 30% 17% 11-14
Ju liu s Pooser
Tuesday
afternoons,
the
guest
of
her
10-14
present law in force.,. The Committee
7- 10 28% 19
C. P . Swafford'
10-7
825 1419
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in of Fifty has prepared a chart show sister-in-law, Mrs. Vet L, Brown of Lvle- C u rtis
12- 5
21
8-6
27
W.
B.
W
haffev
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and ing th è juice content necessary fof Bartow.
, l
,
.
STofecll fo r 1927- -18.
improvements, offered for sale by all fruit to pass before it should be
Mr. and Mrs. N . Ml Swart^el and
THAT ARE DIFFERENT
1928
owner .at considerably less than coat shipped which is given below on the family of.. Lake Wales and Mr. and H a iry A ustin '
5-16 '25% 18% 10-1
of. replacement of buildings on to left and the standard which is set Mrs. D. W, Wallace were Sunday din- L. S. H a rris.
?
5-24 28
18% 10-4
yle C urtis j
•*' 6 -2 1 28
20
10-8
Gay, dashing patterns and dainty soft pastel shades,
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi- forth by the Composite Committee, ner guests of Mr., and' Hcs.. W. N. L
R C. Henle y : • 6-7 29% 20% I f f
I dence phone 27-341, office phone is given* on the’.;rightGadau.
,
V
Clyde Shields
7 -1 ' 29
17% 10-8
iÌ
over flowing with newness and fashions accepted
Miss Catherine Wilson and: Henry H a rry A ustin
8-28 30% 19
12-8
'2645.,_________ .
________ . 77-tf Juice Content
,
Juice Content
K . S ta b le r
9-19 28% 18
10-2
Lester of Clearwater spent the week D.
smartness.
specified'
by
Size
specified
by
alter Cook
10-9 29% 16% 10■ BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS; Committee of 50
iW
Composite Com. end with Mass Wilson’s- parents*
H . J . Thom as
10-14 28
20% 12-5
hatched from State ( Accredited
10V31 27% 18% 11-4
ec
36
230 ee and Mrs. G, A. Wilson. Miss, Gathf C. L . W orrell
^ E g g s , they live and grow; Barred 306
T o « d ’ f o r 195®—Iff
46
215 ec renne was hare. to sa y “gqpdhy” to
. Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leghorns, 275 ee
1929
ee
‘
54.
200 ec her mother, who leaves. Thursday T. H, afummerall
3-14 25% 38% 10-5
>%also Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry- 245
215
cc
64
'
ISO
ee with H. L. Mills, her -brother, who has
iC'erS, fresh from, the fo,rm if,.
Many last minute flourishes ancf jaunty little jackets
spent
the
winter
here,
for
points
in
Ruler’s
First
Job
190 c c - ........
70
160 cc
• markets can not furnish send’ Order 165
the north. They go b y boat from
ec
;
:
’
80
f
Ìtó
'e
e
T
h
e
f
i
r
s
t
a
r
t
t
o
b
e
l
e
a
r
n
e
d
b
y
a
r
u
l
e
r
developed
from—
' direct to us., Arrochar Farm, Eagle 145 cc
96
' 125 .ee Jacksonville to Baltimore the- f a s t 1» t o e n d u r e envy.-*—S e n o e a .
Lake, Fla.
96-tf 125 ee
visit
being
with.
Mr.
Mills.-'
daughter'
at
126
105 cc
WASH CREPES
’ A nratiioit w&s passed
meet' Bessemer, Pa., Mr. ' M ills them goes,
to his home in. Alliance- Ohio, and Associated Ga^andElectricCompany
FOR RENT .
ine go on record as urging th?
SHANTUNGS
Mrs.
Wilson
tovisit
relatives,,
in
mittee of. '
go to the ^iieRifilature
Dividend No. 2&on Class A Stock
GEORGETTES
IFOR RENT—Furnished, apartment representing the grower wi&h- a fcsm.-: Chagrin Falls,’ Ohio, She expecto tn,
The; Board*
D irectors teas .
with garage $25.00 per month. ed bili asking: higher standard! of the be away about three months., and be
CHIFFONS
declaered th e segniar- qjuamteriy
Swan Apartments. ______
,I7~,D green fruit Iazw— A motion: whs; aaso fore returning, will visit Mr. Wilson s.
diviefend- ori.
C lass As Stuack
.
made and passed, requesting 'the: board brother in Canada.
of 50<r fier shares payabJS: M ay 1,
Roy Kirkland, son of Me . and Mrsi. ■19SU,. iti Class A Stock- a t the- r a te oft ll/'SSth
FOR RENT—5-room cottage, bath, of the Clearing House to finance: ini a'
Newly arriyed Frocks and Jacket suits with an irre
o
f
orie
a
b
ate
A- 3tock> &
sr, at. th e
garage. 118 Stuart avenue. In body the Committee ®f Fifty’ and. e » ;Walter Kirkland, celebrated his holefer'a option,of indhass
$5 Dhradend: Ssries- P r e 
sistible something about them that appeals and hints
quire 132 Tillman avenue. ~ ‘ 7-3tpd dorse itsr recommendations for the Ìeleventh birthday Snndayr afoemonra, fe rre d Stock a t th e r a te at li/14«fchi of. one
the following girls and hoys being share- o f said P referre d : Stock,, fo r each
green
fruit
Mw.
of Paris origin.
ym ■
HOUSES FOR, RENT—April till Oc
o f re e o rii a t
ipresent: Juanita Green, .J; B, Green, s h a r e o f C lass A S tack
tober $10 !pw mohthA ; Acmé Gandp ; > A Thorr DeYaaray prominent High Fdward Voigt, Noble Gadau, James, th e elfeee: of busikress M arcfr 31,, 1931.
e n t in CI^sss A Stacki w ill fee m ade,
-& Tobacco Coj Phoné 21-711 . 74to lands County grower, spoke afeutitìi*- i Curry, Elaine,- Sybil and Catherine to Paaily mstockholders
e n title * thereto, w ire do
growing, of. citrus'-fruits. The ninift Harfcey and Eunice: Brown. Mrs. B.. tjiot.. cm or.;.befone A p ril' IS); 1 9 reejsrest
FOR RENT—One side duplex bunga
phym
errt-iri
qaahi
o
r
Prefaaired' Stocky T h is
•C Haxkey was present, and assisted
low; nicely furnished; every con objective of. arqy gnawer is .to raise j Mrs. Kirkland in thè entertainment.. !doe? n o t ap p ly t o ‘ those w ho have» heawtofo
re
fried
perm
saaent
dividend enders;
venience; also small house. S. King more and. better fruit -at less cost: ! o f the children. Ice. cream, and. cakei
B ividend Noi 2: o n CttmnladiveCarpenter, 433 Bullard. Phone ,23-681. said Mr.. De Vane and. it is along, this i-were the refreshments, served..
Preference- Stock.
►/ *
6-2tpd line: that I. 'have, hern studying and
($4 U d d e n d StatiesX '
The Woman’s club, as a. whole, acted
Others save money and get the best by buying here
T h e B oard
D irectors- aiso.. decCared
experimenting for the past fo u r | .as hostesses Thursday night when
APARTMENTS FOR' RENT — We years.
th e tc s u la r ta ja rte rly dividend’ oa^ the
The
main.'
cost,
of
:
raisingu
the
regular
monthly
card,
party
was,
—so
can you.
C um uiative, P r rfe re n c e Stock- f&tj RiwWend
have summer rates on nicely fur
crop is L find, fertilizer which •given for club benefit.. Outrof-town. S e rie s) - ofc i $ 1 per; shace* o r' t/7i0th o f . a
nished apartments. April to October citrus
amounts to 52. per cent of the total
aha re of- $5 --Dividend t Set»*» ’Prefiarred
a t $20 per month, water; and lights cost of the raising. The eòvem crop guests were ;Mrs* M. Sand,. Mrs;. . ^toifik. pay-ahle^ M ay l , 1881i, -1to>, holdeura of
Purpura, Mrs,., George. Mio recawrd M arch 31; 19SB.
Tree. Acme ’Candy ’& Tobacco Co, which is a great saves: of the forti-' “Frank
INamee and Mrs. A_ I. Albinson from. I P a y m e n t i n f ^ .D iv id k n d S em es P r e f e r r e d
7-4t
Phone 21-711.
liter bill is especially sectsanmendfiato.. Bartow and Mr. and, Mrs. W. G. S to c k w ill b e m a d e to a ll hofdtera o f €ianiil
e P r e f e r e n c e StocSs w h o d o ho4,. o n ox
FOR R E N T — Furnished. Call and | the grower trying- t® raise more^and. Frankenbérge r tarai G.' E- F’ranken.- lbaetiv
paym ent
make your plans fof’ a cool, clean ; better'fruit a t less cost and Crotplana berry from Lake Garfield.. Mrs. Ptur-. in. f'¿o raes h . Ap.HL'., If)* 19SU,. r1e q u e.s t ■'•■•■'•■
i
pura
donated
the
head
prizM
in.
bridge,
sulhmer fo m e n t Crystal Lake apart-' I is the best a£ the caverterops. Mr.
S crip foi {fhactiOtwdi- shades- of Class A
D ividend' Steries P referre d
summer h
Vgnue. Rents rea- DeVane also advanced, a theory which , which- was won hy Mrs,: -L M. W. Stock or
/M e r c a n t il e g o .
inents. ¿88 Pars avenue
6_6t fae claim ed had .practically eliminated :Rankin, a heautifud pitcheE. " Mrs^. H. Stock will /inot be dfeliyererii, b e t will be
( J r ARTOW . F L O R ID A ^
th e stocfcholder”s accottnt until
sonable, close in,
credited
to
the splitting of. 'Valencia / oranges A. Schreck gave a guest towel, wmch. a full s)i.a 'pi has .accum ulated. Stockholders
FOR RENT—Furnished garage apart- 1q de cauSe JofP the,
— splitting
. - is
P disc:
. to
.. . whs won by Mrs. IL. S. Huggjns,, who; may', pu *c t ase sufficient additional scrip to
ment ground floor at summer rates. the in flow -of the sap into the trait 'held high scorè iu 500. The mens. oo>a>wlete vXdl shares.
SCARFS
BELTS
BAGS
GLOVES
HOSE
CL Ct’K-EEFFE, S ecretary .
■C.. M. Quinn, phone 21-774,
____ i after the rind, had stepped growing, Iprizes, decks of cards, Were.the gifts M arch 24 . mM.
U.
during the dry seasam and the remedy I'cf Harry Abelson and wiaf by nim.
FOR RENT—Two nicely ^furnished for this as explained by Mr DeVane., and \V. N. Gadaureal homes in Lake Hamilton.Four is having enough plant io;od^ Cfj™ I The P
Senior
Jnniar
H I and
^
H
P P Leag®®
—
; of
rooms, bathroom and real stoves m tre e d u rin g the dry season in the
^
Methodist church are, giving, an
Suitable
for
couple
or
of ’Nitrogen in order ■
to keep the
~ ’•»”
f 00i social in tha church -base
sitting room.
three persons. Rent reasonable. Ap- growing during the time when it oxen- ment Thursday night to which, all
narily stops. I 'do not recommend ! axe extended a a in'vitatiiMj.HamUfon.8'
fl M
lODiStpd the pruning of any live limbs from
Mr. and Mrs. W - G. FxanRexterger
the citrus trees at any time since, this of T,n.ko Garfield gave a bridge Mon
IjfO N O R IN d TH E
only throws out of balance the root day night at their home: iq. heamr of
MISCELLANEOUS
- — ... . system and causes the tree to grow Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ober; Who aim
ur aMTFT1—First class colored ser- water sprouts to get the root sys- guests of Mr. and! Mrs- William Roth
v S t o s t be able to plan, cook j tern hack in balance, says M;r. BeVam of Lake Wales,, other guests' pres■N WH ICH' MORE. (»EOplE RIDE
and serve meals. Live on premises nor have I found it advisable to cut enfc being Mx. and.. Mrs*. H. A. Schreck
: O N G O O D Y E A R TIRES
and give references as to character the lower limbs from the trees which and Mr. and Mrs;. Stasritom Laasder of
Alturas, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc
and ability Permanent work. Phone bear a good percentage of
7-2t crop, very little of which is insured: Connell of Bartow. The Easter idea
150,
Haines City.
____________
_
— ,-r----- -—;— e ! by coming in contact with the ground was carried out in the table service
RELIABLE PEOPLE wbiild give your Qr Machinery,
and decorations,. The. prize winners
were for high score, Mrs. Lander and
home excellent care during
Mr. McConnell; low.» Mrs. Ober and
summer .in exchange Tor rent.
Mr. Lander, Sirs.. Ober deceived a i
dress “Reliable,” box 1147.
lovely guest prize. Orange 'juice with |
COUPLE WANT to rent small house
mint was served, during the games; I
with improvements, reasonable rent
ice cream with whipped, «team, two!
See This New A ll-W e a th e r B a llo o n for summer. Address House, box)
MRS. GILBERT CULEEKTH
kinds of home-made cake and coffee |
i
11 great ¡mpr6l%nent^—still more miles
1147.
'
_ i Mrs. Gilbert Culberfo, formerly at the close: o f the evening. '
Miss Susie Driggs of Lake of the
REWARD to finder of two diamond Hills, died Thursday mormng at her
style—more value—for your dollars!
rings, Saturday in ladies rest room home in Okeechobee! City, following a
E ffe c t o f L ove
at Mountain Lake Sanctuary, if - ^ short illness of pneumonia, fetoyg
It is not true that love ,i|iul:es ati
turned to Highlander office.
7-ltpd survived by her husband and a child
tilings easy ; if makes tis. anyo*e
______
three
years
old.
LOST—Ladies’ wrist watch; Reward
what is difficult.—-George ' Eliot,
if returned to Highland Park Club.

CITRUS GROWERS
ELECTED TWO TO
COMMITTEE OF 50

SPRING ENSEMBLES
SHOWING

SPECIALLY PRICED
,
$5.95 $9.95 10.75 $16.50

Hi

¡Istilli

G O O D YfA R LEADS

Can’t A p p re c ia te It
F e w m o d ern c ity c h ild re n h a v e e \ e r
runaw ay, h o rse a n d , in the.
se e n_
a p a rtm e n ts in w hich th e y live, daddy
c a n ’t e x p la in i t to th e m . A ru a n sa a
G a ze tte .

’ F e e lin g o f I n f e r i o r ^ y
. As p o p u la rly u sed , “ in fe rio rity com 
p le x ” r e f e r s ' to t h e b e h a v io r o f one
w ho b eliev es h im s e lf in fe rio r to his
a sso c ia te s .
H e m ay h a v e a n a p o lo 
g e tic m a n n e r (>T .in a n a tte m p t to cover
up th e fe elin g of in fe rio rity h e m ay he
b ra g g ad o c io .
___

Tribute to the Silent
There are some silent p<f>pU: who
are more interesting tiiati' the best
talkers.-rLoto Beaconsfield.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
Lake Wales—Phone 25-421

G arden C lub F lo w e r S h o w To Be H eld A p ril 4 th .
There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST O F THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 16. No. 8.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A N D F R ID A Y
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$3.00 per year

Church Auxiliary
Committee
PLANT TWO TREES Finance
ANNUAL
FLOWER
NIGHT RECITAL
DR.
VAN
SCHAICK
At Babson Park
Of the Women’s Club
Elects Officers
Planning Its Work
ONE A GIFT FROM
SHOW OF GARDEN WRITES OF A TRIP
AT THE TOWER
THE GARDEN CLUB
CLUB SATURDAY TO HIGHLAND PARK
ON WEDNESDAY

Interesting Ceremony at
Babson Park Woman’s
Club Wednesday

The new finance committee of the
Lake Wales Women’s Club held its
first meeting Thursday morning at
Crystal lodge, and elected Mrs. B. R.
Tinkler vice chairman. Mrs. J. L.
Pennington is chairman of the com
mittee. Many plans are being made
for an interesting year. They expect
to have meetings at least once each
month during the year, to be held
on the third Tuesday of each month,
with call meetings when necessary.
The May festival was discussed and
plans made for the annual dinner and
program in Crystal Park.
Friday afternoon, April 10 at 2:30
o’clock, the Florida Public Service
is giving a bridge party, sponsored
by the Finance and Library commit
tee of the Women’s Club, to be held
at Hotel Wales. An admission charge
of 50 cents will be made. The Florida
Public Service is donating lovely
prizes and also the refreshments.
Prizes will be food cooked on Westinghouse appliances. Plans are be
ing completed for a most successful
party.

Ladies Plan Biggest and Interesting Descriptive Ar
Best Show of the Four
ticle in “The Christian
They Have Held
Leader” of Boston

The Babson Park Women’s Club
The Garden Club will hold its an WDr. John Van Schaick, editor of
Wednesday afternoon planted two
nual flower show Saturday, April 4th, the Christian Leader, published at
trees, one a cocos plumosa palm, a gift
in the old post office building on Boston, Mass., whose list of birds
from the Lake Wales Garden Club
Stuart avenue, next to the Polk npted at Highland Park on his visit
and the other, a cherry laurel, in meCounty Supply Co. This is the fourth here in February set others to com
¡mory, of George Washington. The
one of these Flower Shows that it piling similar lists, wrote an inter
State Federation of Women’s Clubs
has held.
esting story of his experiences while
is urging all member clubs this year
The ladies are hopeful th a t' this at. Highland Park for his paper in
,to plant such trees as a memorial to
show will surpass in interest and in which there are some complimentary
the Father or His Country. The palm
number of entries, any they have held references to local places. His story
came as a token of affection from the
in the past and are working hard uiider the head, “The Lake Country
Lake Walds Garden Club quite a num
along that line. They point out that of Florida,” follows.)
ber of whose members hail from Babanyone is eligible to make an entry,
-son Park.
By JOHN VAN SCHAICK, JR.
whether a member of the Garden
The ceremony was held outdoors at
Editor <*f the Christian Leader
Club or not, so long as he or she is
the fine new club house of the BabBoston, Mass.
a lover of flowers, and they hope
i son Park Club, Mrs. George M. Chute
that all people who fall in that class . Tonight I am writing from a coun
being in charge of the program. The
will help swell the entry list. The try club in Florida about -four miles
singing of “Babson Park the Beau
various classes and entries are given south of the Singing Tower. We made
tiful,” modelled on the state song,
a jump of 59 miles by rail from Winin full below.
“Florida the Beautiful,” featured the
tei" Park to Lake Wales, then motored
There
is
but
one
restriction,
and
‘ affair.
that is, that all of the plants and to this beautiful place. The jump is
Rey. A. Craig Bowdish offered a
flowers
must be grown in the exhibi lohger than any other that we have
prayer. Mrs. W. L. Springer, presi
tors’
yard,
except of course, the pro mhde, though the distance is not
dent of the Garden Club, presented the
fessional
class
of entry and entries in gfeat. We seem to have jumped al
tree, telling of the' pleasure the gift
the wild flower class. Entries must most off the map. Lf we had come in
gave the Garden Club. Mrs. Chute
be in the show room by Saturday ovtr own car and felt free to motor
responded to the talk made by Mrs.
a t 11 a. m. and can not be oVer these fascinating roads just as
Springer, accepting the tree in the Tax Burden Must Bear morning
removed from the ¡show room until the impulse struck us probably the
spirit in which it was given. The Down More Equally on after
the place is closed late Satur place would not seem so remote. But
palm is on the north side of the lot.
we seem far away. We are on an ex
day night.
At the cherry laurel Mrs. E. S.
All Forms of Property
The affair is in the hands of a com tensive rolling golf course, bounded
Byron sang Joyce Kilmer’s poem,
mittee composed of the following: by groves of oranges and grapefruit,
“The Tree.” Rev. Bowdijh gave an
Mrs. D. E. Cole, chairman; Mrs. R. and by a charming lake on the south
interesting talk on Washington. Mrs.
H. Liriderman, Mrs. L. H, Kramer, ern side.
Rotary
heard
an
interesting
dis
Bowdish, representing!'the Women’s
Mrs. S. D. Gooch, Mrs. Geo. W. Oliver, ‘ The place seems to be far south,
cussion
of
the
need
for
reform
in
the
Club in the absence of Mrs. Frank L.
Mrs.
F. M. O’Byrne, Mrs. M. G. Camp The stars are almost as brilliant as
state’s
tax
system
from
Cody, its president, responded in a
bell,
Mrs.
W. L. Springer, Mrs. George in the tropics. Though huge logs
Walter
W.
Rose
of
Orlando,
Tew graceful words as did Mrs.
ate blazing in the main lounge of the
Wetmore
and
Mrs. D. P. Taylor.
formerly
head
of
the
State
George M. Chute. Miss Arleine Stan
club, the night is warm. Hundreds of
Orange
juice
will
be
served
through,Realtors
Board
and
one
oft
ley, principal of the school, read a
iiisects buzz around the light which
out
the
afternoon
and
evening.
the
best
informed
men
in
poem entitled “The Tragedy of a
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E SE V E N ) ■
(.PLEA SE T U R N TO P A G E 8)
the
state
on
taxation
at
its
meeting
Tree” and the program wias concluded
Tuesday.
Questioned
by
George
W.
with one verse of America.
Millen, Jack Townsend and others,
Mr. Rose Would not state that he was
in favor of the general sales tax, but
intimated that it might be necessary
to try it out as a relief measure.
“Next to gold which is the basis
of our money, fluctuation in real es
tate effects the general prosperity
of the State more than that -of any
other one commodity.” said Mr. Rose.
^ “Anything that is done to depreciate
Dr. Coates Petition for
;its, value or make it unprofitable to Will Open with Tower. Pro
Place on Election Bal
Christening of Babies and own and deal in, adversely effects
gram at Sunrise, 6:15
every citizen of the State regardless
lot Presented
Baptism Ceremony for
of his vocation.
o’Clock Sunday
“You cannot tax to destruction any
Sunday
commodity jthat represents 50 per
cent of the State’s wealth without
Lake Wales will have plenty of ! Regular meeting of the city coun
undermining the entire * business
fine
Easter music Sunday'and with it cil was held at city hall Wednesday
Easter day services of the First structure of the State.
“That seems to be what has hap some th at cannot be matched in the night with all members present. Ma
Methodist church will begin with the
christening of the babies and then pened in Florida today with real es rest of the South for it will be the yor J. H. Beal reported fines and for
will follow the baptism of the chil tate bearing approximately 87 per music of the carillon at the Singing feitures $370 and $10 rent collected
dren and the reception of members. cent of the tax load.
making a total of $380 for March.
“Government. is intended for the Tower played by Anton Brees. The
The Easter anthem will be “The
City bills for March were presented
Lord is Risen Indeed,” and Mr. and people and not for property. If this Easter Sunrise program—the third to
Mrs. O. L. Shobe will sing the duet is true every man should contribute be given at the Sanctuary—will be to council and referred to the dif
something for the privileges he en featured with excellent music.
ferent committies for approval before
“Consider the Lilies.”
The theme of the sermon of the joys from the Government. But if
In addition to the sunrise program, payment.
pastor, Rev. J. Douglas Lewis, will we are to contend that Government in charge of Rev. Charles H. Trout,
Request was made by the planning
is
intended
fpr
property
and
not
for
be “The Message of Easter Day.” the people then we should be con which will be given at 6:15 o’clock, board to be authorized to accept bids
In the evening service there will sistent and require all classes of pro there will be recitals at noon and for work to be done under 1931 ap
be given an Easter pageant entitled perty to pay its pro-rata share of the again at 3 o’clock. The full program propriation. After discussion coun
Easter Morning by the following cast: tax burden.
for the day was given in The High cil. granted planning board request to
Mary Magdalene—Mrs. O. L. Shobe.
“Only about 10 per cent of the peo lander Tuesday and is repeated on accept bids subject to approval of
Simon Peter—O. L. Shobe.
council.
ple of Florida now pay the Dotal tax, page two of the paper today.
John—-L. R, Couch.
The observance of Easter is being
A petition from Dr. Geo. M. Coates
and
the
other
90
per
cent
are
riding
Angel of the Sepulcher—Miss Jose free.
carried out in the various churches to have his name placed on the city
phine Branning.
“Any statement to the effect that of the city, with special musical num ballot as candidate for councilman ir
Spirits of 'Easter—Miss Francis Florida has the most simple and bers and sermons dedicated to the the coming election was presented.
Haslett and Miss Juanita Wetmore.
the most magnificent scheme of Resurrection. The egg hunt spon This petition was turned over to the
Pianist—Miss Thalia Johnson.
taxation of any State in the Union sored' by the Kiwanis Club Will mark clerk authorizing him to accept this
Director—Mrs. J. D. Lewis.
and all that is necessary to solve our the opening of the festivities on Fri and petitions of other candidates for
The anthem “He Is Risen,” Holton, tax problems is economy in Govern day afternoon in Crystal Park.
city offices up to 20 days before' elec
will be rendered by the choir, and mental operation expenditures is, in
Another egg hunt will be sponsored tion. In order tp have name of can
there will he given the quartet en
by the Christian church on Saturday didate placed on ballot by petition, it
( P l e a s e t u r n t o p a g e 4)
titled “Some Blessed Day” by Mrs.
afternoon, and the primary depart is necessary to have 25 qualified vot
Whitehurst, Mr. Shobe, Mrs. Shobe Local Shuffler Played
ment of the Presbyterian Sunday ers. Dr. Coates petition contained 35
and Mr. Sherman.
school will enjoy an Easter party names.
Palm Sunday was observed at the
Saturday afternoon.
Semifinal in National
The m atter of legal exemptions
First Methodist church with appro
from taxation was brought to the at
BAPTIST W M U
Shuffleboard Tourney
priate services. The church had been
of council by Attorney V. A.
The Missionary Society of the First tention
beautifully decorated with Easter
Sims. After discussion this matter
Baptist
church
will
hold
its
next
regu
O.
F.
White,
selected
by
officers
Lillies, candy-tuft, purple flowers and
was referred1to the_ city attorney and
palms, carrying out a color scheme of and members of the local shufflebbara lar meeting Tuesday afternoon, April tax assessor with instructions to be
7,
a
t
the
church,
beginning
at
3:30.
white, purple and green by Mrs. W. club, represented the club in the Na- |
handled" by them and exemptions
F. Smith and Mrs. J. O. Waleot of tional Shuffleboard tournament held" Mrs. S. F. Cain is in charge of the granted according to- law.
program
and
an
interesting
.
meeting
Lake of the Hills. The pastor preach
After reading bills for March, coun
ed on “The Triumphal Entry” to a at St. Petersburg last week. The is planned. All members are urged cil adjourned.
to
attend.
congregation that filled the church. showing made by the local entrant is
Miss Francis Haslett, president of very creditable to a club as small as
City Police Court
the Senior league, was leader of the the one here. Mr. White going as far Decision Day at
evening meeting of the league at 6:45
Held Monday: Fines
The 1st Christian
and Allen Lamar had charge of the and playing in the semi-final matches
Imposed Total $120
service of the Hi league, his subject of the tournament composed of the
Church on Sunday
being “Jesus Serving His Fellow best players in some 30 clubs from as
A- docket of four cases were tried
•Man.”
far away as Michigan. His defeat
Easter will be observed in the First
In the evening the congregation came from the Lakeland club entrant Christian church by special services in" the; city police court- Monday after
noon, Mayor" J. H. Beal serving as
joined with the other congregations who placed second in the finals, bare
judge. Four cases were called and
of the city in the beautiful service ly losing to the winner, Weather throughout the day.
Bible school a t HP a. m. fop all disposed* of ranging from the charge
of song a t the Baptist church. The conditions have forced the postpone
of larceny against a negro man, who
First Methodist church will observe ment of the All-States tournament grades.
Decision day at- the’ close of the was found guilty and fined $75 to the
Holy Week, t Raving services every being played on the local courts to
evening at 7:45 and a cordial invita Thursday and Friday nights when Bible school hour, will be' observed charge of being drunk on the streets
tion is extended to all to attend these the semi-finals and championship when many are expected to accept which carried a fine o f. $15 or the
Jesus as their.’ risen Lord.
service of 10 days upon the city street
services. The pastor, Rev. J. D. matches will be played.
Communion, followed by a sermon force. Two negro women pleaded
Lewis, preached Monday evening on
by the pastor at 11 a. m. Subject: guilty to the charge of disorderly con
BUY NEW CHEVROLET
“Jesus in the Home a t Bethany,” and
The Lake Wales Dairy have pur “Why Does the Resurrection of Jesus duct and were fined $15 each. A ne
this service was sponsored by the
chased a new Chevrolet truck from Mean So Much to the World Today.” gro man answered the charge of op
ladies of the Missionary Society.
At this service; i t is hoped many erating a wood yard without a license
Tuesday his subject was “Jesus and Robertson-Chevrolet Company and
His Friends” and the board of expect to equip it with a refrigerator more will decide to accept Jesus as stating half the license had been paid
and he was ready to pay the remain
stewards, trustees and brotherhood body to be used for the delivery of their Lord and Savior.
At the regular 8 o’clock service ing half.
their'dairy products to out of town
sponsored the service.
hour
there
will
be
rendered
a
splen
On Wednesday evening the Sunday points.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
did Easter program.
school council sponsored the service
Dr. Samuel G. Shick of Atlanta,
PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY
Much interest has been shown by
and the pastor had as his theme
The missionary Society of the Pres the committee in charge and the en Gal, will preach Sunday morning and
“Jesus and His Enemies.”
Sunday evening at the First Baptist
Thursday evening the subject was byterian church will hold, its regular tire Bible School.
Beautiful decorations and an in church a t the usual hours 11 a. m.
“Jesus in Gethsemane” and on Friday monthly meeting, Tuesday, April 7,
8 p. m. Dr. Shick’s morning sub
evening “Jesus on the Cross.” The at 3 o’clock, at the home of Mrs. .W^ spiring program will be helpful to all, and
will be “One Who Died for All.”
Holy Cpmmunion was administered I. Baucus, in Pinehurst. An interest as all will be giving honor to Him ject
His Sunday evening subject will be,
and the young people were invited to ing program will be carried out by who arose from the grave on this “The
Wounded Hand.” There will be
Intermediates and Junior Depart day as the hope ,of all the world.
sponsor this holy service.
special Easter music for both ser
ments of the Missionary Society. All
See the Easter Candies and Easter vices under the direction of Mrs. Lee
See the Easter Candies and Easter members are requested to be present
A. Wheeler.
Gifts a t Lake Wales Pharmacy.
Gifts at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
I and friends are welcome.

ROTARY HEARD
WALTER W. ROSE
TALK TAXATION

EASTER PAGEANT
SUNDAY EVENING
AT M. E. CHURCH

EASTER PROGRAMS COUNCIL HAD BUT
F E A T U R E MUSIC LITTLE BUSINESS
OF A HIGH CLASS WEDNESDAY NIGHT

BABSON PARK, Fla., April 2—The
annual meeting of the women’s
auxiliary of the Babson Park Com
munity church wias held at the Wo
men’s Club new home. The election
resulted as follows: '
President—-Mrs. C. J. Forbes.
First Vice President—Mrs. A. Craig
Bowdish.
Second Vice President—Mrs. Roger
W. Babson. .
Secretary—Mrs. W. E. Drompp.
Treasurer—Mrs. Hugh Loudon.
The auxiliary is now making hos
pital garments for the Lake Wales
hospital and for the Morrell Memorial
hospital a t Lakeland. It also makes
small garments for a missionary in
India to which it sends clothing twice
yearly. I
.
The meeting was an all day affair.
A fine dinner was served at noon,
prepared on the electric stove that is
a part of the club house equipment.
A pleasanter place for a days’ sewing
could hardly be found with the big
grate fire, the comfortable chairs and
the home like atmosphere of the club
house.

EASTER EGG HUNT
FOR THE KIDDIES
BY KIWANIS CLUB
First Six Grades to Be Given
Hunt Friday Afternoon;
120 Dozen Eggs
Youngsters of the first six grades
have in store an annual pleasure much
looked forward to in the
form of the Easter egg hunt
put on by the Under's3j5j|ïp?' privileged Child Committee
of the Kiwanis Club. Mayor
Joe Beal, chairman of the committee,
arranged through Kiwanians to have
their wives color the 120 dozen eggs
a t the regular Wednesday luncheon
held at the Seminole Inn. Members
of the club will hide the eggs in
Crystal park in two divisions, one for
the younger children in the first three
grades and the other for those in the
fourth, fifth and sixth grades. The
pupils will march from tiie school
building chaperoned by their teachers
to the park and turned looée in a free
for all hunt.
Frank M. O’Byrne, recently return
ed from a trip to Miami where he
spent considerable time investigating
a suitable location for accommoda
tions of the local club, which will at
tend the International Kiwanis Con
vention held in that city early in May.
Upon his recommendations the club
decided upon a hotel located at Miami
Beach which will furnish a private
dining room and meeting hall to the
club ’without additional expense. An
invitation will be extended nearby
clubs in Polk county to share rooms
not taken by the Lake Wales club.
Following the aged custom of
pranks and jokes on April Fool’s day,
R. J. Alexander, chairman of the
standing program committee, appoint
ed Jim, Walling chairman of the pro
gram for the day without previous
notice. Jim gave some of his impres
sions of Kiwanians present in a most
humorous manner and ended his talk
with experience® he encountered while
on duty with the Western Union dur
ing the administration of President
Wilson when he accompanied the
presidential party on a trip to Mis
sissippi. The experiences were . in
teresting.
Lew Kramer was a guest of the
club a t the luncheon.

Only Night Concert of the
Season to Be Given
Next Week
The only night program Do be given
at the Singing Tower this season will
be held at 9:45 p. m. on the night of
Wednesday, April 8, it was an
nounced at the Mountain Lake Sanetu a ry ,today. It will be beyond the
time of full moon, the moon being in
its last quarter on the 9th, but with
good weather which it is fair to ' ex
pect that late in the season, the re
cital should be most delightful in the
open night Florida air. The bells
seem to be heard better at night than
in the day time. Last year about
this same period when the only night
concert of that season was given,
fully 6,000 people journeyed to hear
the night recital. Anton Brees has
arranged the following program:
1. America.
2 (a) Love Sends a Little Gift of
Roses, Openshaw; (b) Golden
Crown, Negro Spiritual; (c) Deck
the Hall, Old Welsh Air.
3 (a) Gavotte, Martini; (b) Tambourin, J. Ph. Rameau.
4 (a) Lead Kindly Light, J. B. Dykes;
(b) A Mighty Fortress is Our God,
Martin Luther.
5 Die Lotelei, German Song.
6 (a) Spring,Song, Mendelssohn; (b)
Serenade, Schubert.
, Access to the Sanctuary will be
over Burns avenue, the usual means
of entrance.
The Highlander regrets th at ow
ing to a misunderstanding, it stated
Tuesday that this would be broadcast.
It will be open to the public and will
not be broadcasted.

MUCH DISCUSSION
BU T CANDIDATES
ARE FEW AS YET
Hassler Out for Clerk and
Coates for Member of
Council
---- _

f

The city election will be held May
5, just a month off and the politically
minded are beginning to talk politics
up and down the main stem and in
quire who is going to run and how
strong he is.
Only two people have announced
themselves so far as The Highlander
knows. They are A. M. Hassler, who
announces that he will be a candidate
for city clerk and Dr. George M. *
Coates, who has filed his petition for
a place on the council.
A core or more of others are “dis
cussed” some of them taking pains to
start the discussion in order that no
bets should be overlooked but so far
as The Highlander knows no others
have taken any steps to get into the
game.

Episcopal Church

A special Easter service will be held
at the Church of the Good Shepherd
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock with
several special musical numbers as
follows:
Prelude — Violin Solo, Nazareth,
Sherman Adds the
Gounod; Mrs. R. J. Alexander.
Processional
Hymn — Welcome,
Alta Vista Filling
Happy Morning, Sullivan.
Station to His List Anthem—Christ, Our Passover,
Chappie.
F, L. Sherman, who has operated
Te Deum—Woodward.
Jubilate Deo-—Schilling.
the Texas Service Station at the
Hymn—Allelulia! The Strife is o’er,
Scenic Highway and Polk avenue for
the past four years, has recently
Offertory Solo—Mrs. George S.
taken charge of the Alta Vista Serv Palmer.
ice Station on Scenic Highway two Dresden Amen.
blocks north of S. A. L. depot, and
Recessional Hymn — Come, Ye
expects to equip and operate this sta Faithful; Sullivan.
tion in the same manner that he has
the other station. Crafton White will PRESBYTERIAN MIS
be on duty at this new place to take
SIONARY SOCIETY
care oUcustomers and Dulberry Davis
The missionary society of the Pres
win take White’s place. Alta Vista byterian church will meet with Mrs.
Station will feature Texaco products S. A. Tinkler, Central avenue, Tues
and U. S. tires.
day afternoon, April 7 at 3 o’clock.
In regard to this’’ new station Mr. The Intermediates and Juniors will
Sherman said: “I expect to equip and have charge of the program for the
make the new station as clean, neat day. Mrs. Szymanski (Jean Burns)
and attractive as possible, and give will give a reading.
the public the very best service.” •
R u le r’s F ir s t Jo b
This station is in operation now and
The first art to be learned by a ruler
customers will be given prompt and
courteous service.
Is to endure envy. -S nnca
BENEFIT BRIDGE
The Babson P a rk . Women’s Club
will hold a benefit bridge party Mon
day evening, April 13, a t 8 p. m. at
the club house. I t is hoped there
will be a good attendance, as this is
the last evening party of the season.
COLORED QUARTETTE
The last musical of the season was
held' Tuesday night at the First Bap
tist church, colored, and was attend
ed by one of the largest crowds of
the season. The jubilees and spirit
uals by the college quartette of Live
Oak were very well rendered and en
joyed by everyone, Interesting short
talks were made by Rev. Holly of
Memorial -j.. liege, and Rev. J. T.
Brown of Nashville, Tenn.

Beauty Spots of Lake
Wales
That lovely triangular bed of
perennial verbenas in front of the
Lake Wales City Hospital and by the
way there are some very pretty and
very well kept flower beds in the
rear of the hospital as well.
(The Highlander would appreciate
it if friends would mail in brief com
ments on other “Beauty Spots in Lake
Whies.” Help us to keep this fea
ture in every issue of The High
lander.)
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In Defense of Editors

The Duty of the Press

Newspaper men learn early iii their careers that they
are good editors to persons with whom their editorial
opinions are in accord, and dirty, malicious liars to those
With whom their editorial expressions come in conflict,
says the Appleton (Minn.) Press. Consequently, they
-early acquire a thick skin as a protection against this
kind of both pleasant and unpleasant criticism and from
then on are prepared to proceed in a sane, well-balanced
conduct of their business.
They learn soon in their careers that what they say
in their newspapers must be truthful, and must confine
itself within the bounds of-decency and legal restrictions,
because everything they say is a matter of' permanent
record that must stand scrutiny for all time. They learn
early that what they say and the manner in which it is
said for this reason must be very different from the
manner adopted by the person who just talks and even
from the printed expressions of the one-time compaign
sheets th at make appearances- during campaigns.
The fact that weekly newspapers have continued to
hold an important place in the comimunity life and busi
ness activity during all of these years, and that this place
has become more important from year to year, have
proved their inherent value, worthiness and honesty.
This much can be said about newspapers:
Their editors are all subject to the same fallibility and
errors of judgment as other human beings, but without
exception, on every political and moral question they are
on the side of right as they see it. Rather than making
money out of the! partisanship of political controversy,
indulgence in this sport is one that as a rule causes them
both financial loss and the breaking of friendships. The
ownership and control of newspapers is a m atter of pub
lic record at all times, both under postal regulations and
state law. In editorial expressions, newspaper men are
truthful and sincere in most instances because they wish
to be. All of which is much more than can be said for
most of the harsh critics of newspapers.—Appleton, Minn.,
Press.

(Note: The editorial reproduced below was awarded
first prize in the Best Editorial Contest of the Florida
Press Association held at the 1931 convention at Gaines
ville, Feb. 13 and 14. It was written by J. W. Hanson and
appeared in the Jan. 23 issue of the Titusville Star-Advoeate.).

Well! We’re Not So Badly Off
We are glad to pass along to our readers (some of
whom may have missed it elsewhere) a stirring message
to the American people from Herbert N. Casson of Lon
don, described as ‘‘the Roger Babson of England,” relative
to the business depression on this side of the water. This
was used as a display advertisement by the Ft. Worth
Chamber of Commerce, which supplied the moral: “Pass
your dollar along.” Here is the message:
“The San Francisco earthquate cured hundreds of crip
ples. They jumped up and ran for their lives. They
weren’t so badly crippled as, they though^. They didn t
know they could run until their houses began to ¡shake.
“You are depressed. You think you are crippled. You
are afraid of the future. You are full of fears. You
have half the gold of the world and half of the machinery
and most of the automobiles and all the skyscrapers. You
have the greatest home market in the worlcj and the
largest corporations that the world has ever seen.
“You are ruled more by ideas and less by tradition than
any other people in the world. You have usually done
what you thought you could do.
“How can it be possible that a progressive nation of
122,00-0,000 people can be wrecked by the .speculations of
a handful in Wall Street?*
~
“ Prices that were forced too high had .to coane down.
Today all the prices are too low. There is now a golden
opportunity, for every man who has the eyes to see it.
“Dollars are- now* being sold for 50 cents. Practically
every security in the United States is now- being sold at
less than its value.
.
“The way to create a fortune is to buy from pessimists.
“Frick started his career by buying coke ovens in the
slump of 1873. Carnegie made $300,000,000 by buying
steel plants in slumps.
“Hundreds of fortunes have been made by buying from
pessimists. Ye gods! What a chance there is at this
moment!
“In five years from now most American business men
will belong to the ‘I-wish-I-had Club.’ Then it will be too
late to buy a dollar fop 50 cents.
“When a horse balks, the balk is in his head, not in his
legs. Hg moves -on when he thinks he will.
“And when- an American business man is depressed, the
slump is in his head. There is nothing serious to pre
vent him from making money if he thinks he will.
“When fear rules the will, nothing can be done,, but
when a man casts fear out of his mind the world becomes
his oyster.
“To Ipse a bit of .money is nothing, but to lose hope—
to lose nerve and ambition—that is what makes men
cripples. ‘Rise and walk’.”

The Dollar Value of Black Bass

BU1CK MAKING BUS COMPETITION
HITSJMLE0ABS
MORE CARS THAN
DID LAST MONTH
Increase Is 18 Per Cent;

Old and established structures of finance are shaken.
Look for Better Year,
Drouth comes. One year of hardship adds jjo another; and
Too
the nature of men, unchanged over a period of thousands
of years, carries them away to the caldron of unrest where
humanity boils at its worst, and where all other thought
revolves around the one reasonable contention that the
Production of the Buick Motor Co.
world has produced enough for everyone and that no one
for March has been stepped up 18
should want.
per cent over the production sched
Lawmakers at the national -capitol are at odds over the ule of the same month last year. In
means by -which impending famine shall be averted and March, 1930, the factory turned out
the unmistakable approach of suffering shall be headed 8,696 cars while the schedule for this
off. Debate—always a poor substitute for .action inrtime month calls for 10,271 units, it is an
of stress—only occasionally flashes with the stuffftthat
made great names illuminate the pages of our history. nounced.
Factory activities this month also
The ring of genuineness is in their words as peoplejcon- represent an increase of 30.2 per cent
tend that a! country having a surplus of the products'from, over the production schedule of last
their lands and their hands .should not let them perish. month. Dealer stocks across the
Infants crying in the night to a common parent—their country are reported normal with a
government, which they learned to know in school days as constantly increasing demand for new
never having suffered defeat on the field or in protecting -Cars, a demand which is expected to
its children.
result in additional production sched
Professional optimists have lowered their tones,, and ule increases for April.
there has been a new estimate of conditions. The at
In announcing the increased pro
tempt to conceal the fact that not all is well has <long f>een duction-figures, Mr. Strong expressed
given up. The national government has spoken, and in confidence in a steady increase in
its words have come frank admissions that there .is a- business in virtually all major lines
problem to solve. The old contention that he who Cries during the coming spring and sum
out against conditions is a revolutionist, is. no longer popu mer months.
lar. But'there is a lack of accord between men connected
with the government, and criticism directed from one of
ficial to another lays open the whole, government to [ County Agents Notes
|
criticism. To the it is a problem to be- solved indirectly
by the government, with, other agencies as the connecting
link between national direction and the> people; to another
Mlarch 28, 1931
it is the sacred duty which must be performed directly by
CITRUS
the government to which people turn in the last stagpfe
Red spiders and Purple mites are
of a crisis, and who, when the solution does- not cbme, continuing to appear in dangerous
are afflicted with revolutionary doctrines that have Oven numbers, in many groves th at were
taken men to the battle field.
not sprayed with sulphur in January
During these unord-inary times, what is the duty of the and February.
press ? As to details the press will disagree, but on gen
The Six spotted mite is probably
eral principles there is an open channel of thought qown the worst of these two insects, and
which the press rilay collectively steer its ship. The fact his presence can easily be determined
that there is already disagreement gives wide latitude to by examining the under side of the
the prefes to bear down upon the attitudes of the govern leaves. When present in large num
bers and for some time, they cause a
ment and steps that will bd taken.
The press is powerful, and it may lead the minds of men yellowing along the mid-rib, petiole,
in either direction. It may lead them along the path that and under any: depression or other
will eventually lead to understanding and faith, or it may irregularities on the leaf surface,
lead- them to misunderstanding and distrust and thereby which provides them a more or -less
only increase the heterogeneity among an ordinary Com protected spot. If not checked by
placent people. Time, as always, is an important element heavy rains, or controlled by spray
in the adjustment. Time, the cure for many ills. Time, ing, these insects often seriously de
the opportunity of the press, during which courage may foliate citrus trees and particularly
be maintained by a careful and intelligent handling of the grapefruit trees.
The Purple mite can be easily de
subject, so that not a single man will be deterred from
his effort in behalf of relief. Time, during which greater termined if present by examining the
faith in government may be ¡brought about, faith in men top side of the leaves. When present
and in the unfailing goodness of God. Time-, utilized m they cause, if in sufficient numbers, a
this sense, therein lies the eventual solution of the prob gray, slate appearance of the leaves in
a short time. They are not as de
lem, and the simple duty, of the press.
structive as the Six spotted mite, but
weaken the plant seriously and are
usually found on orange trees more
Orange Blossom Time in Florida
than on grapefruit.
Either of these insects can be con
trolled by thorough lime sulphur
spraying. Where such a spray is b e
“TO SMOOTH THE ICE—”
ing applied for scab control, it will
take care of these insects; but on va
Phidias could not carve it;
rieties not sprayed for scab, it is
R’embrandt could not paint it;
recommended a lime sulphur . spray
Kreisler could not play it; ...
application just after the bloom has
How should I describe it?—
shed, or earlier if the mites are pres
Fragrance of orange blossoms.
(Dedicated to J. E. W., who for two consecutive years ent in sufficient numbers to cause
has been imploring us or somebody to write a lyric about damage.
FRANK L. HOLLAND,
the time of orange bloom in Florida.)—PEB in Tampa
County Agent, Polk.
Tribune.
As the theme song for our: light opera, “’Tis the Time
of Orange Bloom in Florida,” PEB, this is nothing at all.
We are confident that some of the- gifted guys in the
state press could do this little thing if they would take
their mind off step ins, taxes, tangible and intangible, the
legislature, bootleggers and the various other things that
interest them* But an acknowledgement that they -can t
do it, such as PEB has contributed above, simply w ont
do it.
AND IN OSCEOLA, AS WELL
For the next few weeks this section of Florida will be
perfumed by the orange blossoms: which are beginning to
appear now. Many people who visit this state annually
have never remained long enough to enjoy this event.
They return to their northern homes too soon, and miss
one of the most delightful experiences which can be en
joyed in Florida. During this time the weather is gen
erally just right. Not too hot and; not too cold, but pleas
ant enough to enable one to wandter, about the streets in
domfort and inhale the fragrance which fills the air.
While'-this" perfume is noticeable at all times it is espe
cially pronounced at night. To walk or drive through the
soft dark night and meet this spicy odor a t every turn
is -an experience never to be forgotten. And then if a
mocking bird should begin to sing—but that would be too
much.-—Kissimmee Gazette.

An article appearing under the above heading in a
bulletin put out by the State Department of Game and
Fresh Water Fsih is of interest to every property owner
in the state- even though he never fishes, so we are pub
lishing it herewith with the hope of. arousing enough in
terest to forever stop commercial fishing in Highlands
county^ says the Highlands County1News.
The article follows:
We are going to take the liberty of quoting a few state
IN IMPERIAL POLK
ments from two of a number of letters that we have re
ceived, relative to the “dollar value” of black bass—Flor
It’s orange blossom time in Florida. The sweet frag
ida’s greatest fresh! water: fish.
rance of the future orange crop fills the air like- perUnder date of February 28th,' Mr. Maynard Crane, of Tume
and the bloom decorates the orange and grapefruit
Mandarin. Fla., writes as follows:
trees with blossoms that ■brides carry to the altar. It
“In 1925 I rented, for two years, my modest home ah is indeed a treat to approach an orange tree now re
Mandarin to a northern sportsman for $175 per month. splendent in its new bloom, enveloped in a sweet frag
A neighbor rented his to Mr. -——— for $150. They were rance while nestling among the glistening verdant foliage
both spenders—probably good for $25,000 each yearly to ripe oranges form a beautiful contrast. Here is one of
the state. All they wanted to keep them contented was Nature’s, masterpieces. With it comes a profound senti
a little black bass fishing. Did they get it? You know ment, unlike any other kind. Each blossom an orange,
the answer.!" But they, saw local fisherman drag these each orange a globule of health and joy and profit.
shallow bays from Jacksonville to Palatka, taking fre There is no fruit like the orange and no blossoms. that
quently in March and April, fas many, as 24 roe bass at a Carry so much sentiment and permeate the air with such
haul—more potential fish than our -hatcheries could turn a sweet aroma. Blending With palms and pines, the rip
out in 10 years. This beautiful S t.; Johns--of ours with pling turquoise lakes and the mocking bird, the orange
its ¡nnuiperable supply of creeks was a paradise for tree and its luscious fruit typifies that which is truly
fishermen, in my-youth. It could be made sonorice more Floridan., ’ There are man-made trials and troubles - in
if b a s s , could be taken pnly.- with rod and line,” In a Florida, as any where, but Nature in her sublime wisdom
postscript Mr. Crane adds: “I forgot one sad part- o fn iy and generosity, has endowed this state with beauty and
stoi y—íhese sports quit us cold, never to' return.”
climate that mellows life. Come and bask in the sunshine
While we are on this subject ■we ‘might as well hear and breathe the orange blossom air, not for a while, but
something from “the other, end of the line.” Under date for all time, year; upon year and then know what is life.—
of Jan. 23, 1931, Dr. John L. Crenshaw of the Mayo Glinie Davenport "rimes,
•
,
at Rochester, Minn., writes:
“I and other doctors from this town have in the past
IN PINELLAS, TOO
been taking our wives and spending oui» winter vacations
a t De Leon Springs, Fla., and fishing in Lakes Woodruff
This is orange blossom time in Pinellas county and all
and Dexter and the streams that come into those lakes. South Florida. The air is fairly laden with the delight
. . . We have heard that Lake Woodruff is being seined ful perfume of the fragrant orange buds. This delicate
every day, as it was last, winter with large- modern seines.- ,odor is one of the things that .returning winter visitors
When we left last spring they told us that this seining remember for many months after leaving the land of sun
would; not occur again, as there was no question that they shine.—Tarpon Springs Leader.
were destroying the black bass and the feeding and nest
ing grounds. Can not something be. done about, this, as
AND IN LAKE COUNTY AS WELL
there are unquestionably many other transients Who .will
discontinue making this locality their headquarters if the
For the next few Weeks this section of Florida will ¿>e
bass fishing is jeopardized.”
perfumed by the orange blossoms which are beginning to
Biack bass as an .attraction for such visitors as are men appear now. Many people who visit this state annually
tioned above, are worth many times their fish market have never remained long enough to enjoy this event.
value. Stop the sales of Florida black bass and thus re They return to their northern homes too soon, and miss
move the market fishermens’ only incentive for eatchiiig the most delightful experience which mortals can have.
them. It will mean thousands of dollars more for Florida.
During this tim e'the weather is generally just right.
From the above it is easy for any one to see where the Not too hot and not cold, but pleasant enough to enable
protection of our fresh water game fish is of value to one Mo wander about the streets in eomfort and inhale
every citizen and especially to- those who own property. the fragrance which fills all the air. While this perfume
It is time that the citizens were aware of the fact that is noticeable at all times it is specially pronounced at
our lakes are being rapidly. depleted of "black bass by night. To.walk or drive through the soft dark night and
commercial fishermen despite propaganda to the con meet this spicy odor at every turn is an experience never
trary, and it is also time something-was being done to to be forgotten.
stop the destruction of one of our greatest attractionj
And then if a mocking bird should begin to sing—but
for tourists.—^Highlands County News.
that would be too much.—Eustis Lake Region.

B a n k e rs A sso c ia tio n P re s id e n t
A sk s If U n fa ir A id Is G iv en
M o to riz e d T ra n s p o rt—
F o r R ail M e rg e rs,

YORK.—Fair treatment for tho
NEW
railroads in respect -to highway
motor competition was called for by
Rome C. Stephenson, President Amer
ican Bankers Association, in a recent
address here. He also strongly en
dorsed “sound economic railway con
solidation” and praised President. Hoo
ver for his initiative in this respect.
“I am very strongly of the opinion
that one of the measures which would
help materially to put back business
where it ought to he is the Eastern
four-system plan of railroad consoli
dation as announced recently follow
ing negotiations instituted by Presi
dent Hoover,” said Mr. Stephenson.
“Its adoption by the Interstate Com
merce Commission would tend to stabi
lize the transportation industry, fa
cilitate operation and exert a favorable
influence on business in general.
“I t is a fact well known to business
leaders that our railroads are now fac
ing a crisis. Not only do they need
protective laws to meet competitive
situations arising from increased use
of our highways and. waterways by
other carriers, but they need unifica
tion such as the proposed four-system
plan provides. Our President, has
acted wisely in assuming a leadership
in this respect and his tnove deserves
the support of every clear-thinking
citizen,”
Mr. Stephenson declared that the
railroads have served this country “so
superlatively well that we are prone in
our public affairs to overlook our de
pendence upon them and bur obliga
tions to them. T^e past, present and
future progress of the United States is
inseparably bound up with their wel
fare. In neglecting just consideration
for them we are even more neglectful
of the public’s best economic interests.

School Trustees
Following is a list of some of the
school board members in this part of
the county selected at the regular
annual election on March 17. Where
more than three are named the three
high were elected: 1
Lake Hamilton: Airs. Vera Eaton,
16; Vitalis Hilstrom, 15; R. E. Has
kins, 16.
Davenport: C. C. Collins, 31; W. L.
Hoag, 29; Gladys J.. Holden, 28.
Dundee: John L. Olsen, 14; Mrs. J.
P. Lyle, 14;-Mrs. J. A. Anthony, 13;
Mrs. Guy Bridges, 10.
Lake Ann: H. L. Askew, 13; Fred
Smith, 13; W. C. Dean, 13.
Babson Park:''®. S. Byron, 11; C.
H. Mathews, l l ; Mrs. Edith M iller,11.
Alturas: H, W. Reynolds, 18; W. N.
Gadau, 18; V. E. Vpight, 12.
West Frostproof: E. R. Newman,
16; E. J. Boody, 15; Miles Harvey, 8;
J. M. Chancey, 7; R. W. Simmons, 7;
C. L. Simmons, 1.
- Surveyor’s Lake: W. A. Brown, 10;
S. S. Parker, 4; S. Lee Pylant, 4.
Frostproof: Gussie Sullivan, 149;
H. V. Flood, 129; T. S, Wilson, 127;
W. W. Owens, 112; R. W. A. Duncan,
89; J. B. Simmons, 111..
Lake Wales: John D. Clark, 54;
Ethel A. Smith, 39; Henry M. True,
46; C. M. Frink, 18.

W a sh pa n ts
THAT WASH

A Question of Public Interest
“We are confronted with the ques
T he only pincheck w ash pants
tion as to how much more the public
th
at are rea l w ash pants are
economic interest will stand an inva
Otis. F o r Otis Pinchecks, th e
sion of the welfare of the railroads by
sam e fam ous fabric you’ve
forces and difficulties not of their own
alw ays w orn, are now p r e 
creating and not within the scope of
s h r u n k ! T h ey fit you as well
their own unaided powers to combat,”
said Mr. Stephenson. “I refer especially
after washing as before!
to new competitions that are undermin
Make gure your next w ash
ing the bard-earned position of the rail
pants
are m ade of pre-shrunk
roads, not only with the aid of natural
Otis. Ask your dealer for the
economic forces but also through the
pants w ith the Otis label.
aid of government policies which, posi
tively or negatively, tend to give these
competitors undue advantages over the
railroads.
“It goes without saying' that the rail- V
roads, have no; right,. nor .claim any, so
far as I have been. able, to discern, to
complain at legitimate competition in
the field of .transportation, for the pub
WASH P A N T S
lic is entitled to the best possible trans
portation. at the lowest practical cost.
T h e y ’re p r e -s h r u n k !
But equally does it go without saying
that this cannot be fairly brought about
by using» or by failing to use, the taxi ing powers of. government to enable
competitive methods of transportation ÆÊmmmKÊÊmmiismk.
to .do things they could not otherwise
do as unaided private enterprises, par
ticularly when such action impairs the
invested rights held in good faith by
Best Talking Pictures
great masses of our people in estab
PROGRAM
NEXT WEEK
lished
enterprises
that
are
serving
the
Bells Will Play and Fine
, public well.”
—SUNDAY
and
MONDAY—
Music Heard on Easter
Mr. Stephenson said it was not his
purpose to argue against such com
Morn
“It Pays to Advertise”
petitive transportation as the highway
— with —
passenger motorbus add motor truck
NORMAN FOSTER, CAROLE
The program for the Easter morn as such, when conducted under proper LOMBARD, SHEETS GALLAGHER,
EUGENE PALLETTE, LUCIEN
ing sunrise service at the Sanctuary conditions and in keeping with public
is being prepared this week. The welfare and benefit. He declared, how LITTLEFIELD, JUNIOR COGHLAN
and TOM KENNEDY
Carillon will play, both at the morn ever, there is need for serious consid
ing service which will take place at eration whether such competition is We’re telling the town that here’s the
6:15 a. m., approximately the hour being developed under conditions that laughin’est, fastest farce that ever
of sunrise, and again at noon and at
unfair to the railroads, because I panicked the public. Pronounced per
3 o’clock. Following is the program are
either
the outright or obscure aid of fect by preview critics everywhere, it
for the Easter morning sunrise serv
government
policy is the deciding eco gets you into a larrupin’ lather of
ice, which will be conducted by Rev.
hilarity!
nomic
factor
in that competition.
Charles H. Trout of the Christian
— also —
church:
“SO QUIET ON THE CANINE
Would
Investigate
Bus
Traffic
Bells: “Lead, Kindly Light.”
FRONT”
Railroad rights of way, he declared,
'Gospel: St. John XX, verses 1-10,
All Barkie Comedy
inclusive.
represent tremendous capital invest SOUND NEWS — AUDIO REVIEW
Anthem: “Awake Thou that Sleep- ments, on which the railroads have
This is a great big fine show.
est,” F. C. Maker.
Don’t Miss It!
also heavy current costs to meet.
Bible Selections: Read by the Rev “They pay every day a million dollars
erend Charles H. Trout, St. Matthew
taxes and1most of this is on ■their, —TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
VI. verses 25-33, inclusive—Psalm in
rights
of way,” he said. “'Also they
XXIIT.
*
Buster Keaton
Hymn: “Jesus Christ is Risen To spend daily over two million dollars ..adwith —
ditional for the proper maintenance of CHARLOTTE—
day.” ■
GREENWOOD, REGI
way.” He asserted that the motor- NALD DENNY, CLIFF EDWARDS
Epistle: I Corinthians X y .
Baritone Solo: “They Led Him buses have not had to pay for. their
— in —
rights of way in any sense that the rail
Away,” Gabriel.
“Parlor,
Bedroom
and Bath”
In Unison: The Lord’s Prayer.
roads paid for theirs.
The Sanctuary Prayer.
“They have simply taken possession This famous stage hit, now a talking
Anthem: “Rejoice, He Lives,” Ed of public highways built by public picture riot. This is the funniest pic
uardo Marzo.
both state and national,” he con ture Buster Keaton has ever made.
Hymn: “Welcome, Happy Morn funds,
— also —
tinued,
“and they have extensively
ing,”
“THE COMEBACK” Leatherpushers
made
those
highways
vastly,less
com
Benediction.
CURIOSITIES
Qüartet: Mrs.'George E. Wetmore, fortable, less safe and less serviceable
for
private
motorists
and
others
who
soprano; Mrs. F. M. Campbell; Con
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
tralto; Mr. J. B. Petrqy, Tenor; Mr. are contributing chiefly, to their crea
John Cain, Baritone. Mrs. Lee A. tion and maintenance.”
“Part Time W ife”
Wheeler, Accompanist.
Mr. Stephenson; declared . that all
— with —
The following program will be those.matters should be thoroughly .in EDMUND LOWE,
LEILA HYAMS
given, by Anton Brees on the Sanc quired into.-by competent public Just
the kind of gay, bubbling richly
tuary Bells at the Sunrise service:
bodies, Both,state and national, with
story everybody likes, with
1. The Heav’ns Resound with His a, view- of determining tho equities ar.t! human
Lowe the grouchy husband and Leila
Pfaise, / Beethoven.
the giddy, gadding wife. You’ll
2. (a) Abide With Me, W. H. Monk, basic public economic interests , in Hyarns
volved, “particularly, ill respect to their rear with glee when you see it and
(b) Alleluia, Palestrina.
chuckle for days afterward.
effects upon the nation’s railroads.
3. Träumerei, Schumann.
—also —
“I venture to cay,” he->added, “tlist1 BURTON HOLMES
4. (a) Nearer My God to Thee,
TRAVELOGUE
Lowell Mason; (b) Christ, the Lord Is such inquiries would show Whether it
SOUND NEWS
Risen Today, Lyra Davidice.
is to the public interest 'to let things
CARTOONS
The program at 12 o’clock noon and remain as they are, whether the situa
at 3 o’clock Easter day on the Carillon tion calls for a now basis of moierbus
—SATURDAY—
involve a change in numbers and are. and truck taxes to satisfy the-equities
as follows:
“Under Suspicion”
the case or whether it would call for
1. (a) Christ, the Lord Is Risen To of
such
drastic
action,
as
tho
exclusion
of
— with —
day, Lyra Davidice; (b) Abide With
J. HAROLD MURRAY, LOIS
Me, W. H. Monk; (c) Glorious Things^ this traffic-i from cur public general
MORAN
Are Spoken, Haydn.
« | highways, and the requirement that,
A red-blooded drama of the great
2. Ave Maria,. Schubert.
j even as the railways, i t provide as a
>» Northwest
part of its own private capital, invest
3.. Spring Song, Mendelssohn.
- -=-^ also —
4. He Shall Feed His Flock, from I ment its own rights of way and for its
SLIM SUIVlMER VILLE COMEDY
“The Messiah,” Handel.
own maintenance of way out of operat
FLIP THE FROG
5. (a) Alleluia, Palestrina; (b) ing income."
'
Welcome, Happy Morning, A, S. Sulli' van.

EASTER PROGRAM
AT SANCTUARY ON
SUNDAY MORNING
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If Its News About the School You’ll
Find It in the Orange
and Black
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Staff of the
Orange and Black

General News

Society News

Junior News

Sophomore News

Junior High School News

By Jim Oliver

By Fannie Alexander

By Barbara Crosland

By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford

By Irma Linton

Editor in Chief.......... Marion Brantley
The Senior play was a great suc
Last Friday morning in chapel we
Assistant Editor................ Jim Oliver were given a scene from the Senior cess, but lwhy not—just look who
Literary Editor.....,,...Chas. Loveland
was in it.
class play which
Sociay Editor...........Fannie Alexander
was given that
Miss C o m b s
Sports Editor .........-Hugh Alexander
afternoon
and
spent the week
Senior Editor............ Thalia Johnson
night. The play
end in M i a m i
Junior Editor..........-Barbara Crosland
was up to expec
visiting friends.
Sophomore Editor
tations- and all
The Seniors ad
...........Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
who went enjoy
journed to “The
Freshman Editor....Marion Chadwick
ed one of the best
Tavern” after the
High School Humor....Albert Shrigley
farce
comedies
play Friday
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
they had ever
night.
...............1...... Mildred Roberts
witnessed.
. Amorette Bul
The prohibition
Hi
lard is home for
themes for the
the Easter holi
year were due this morning and most days. She visited school Monday
Editorial
of the students were glad to get them morning.
off their minds. Some of us will be
By Marion Brantley
Mildred Roberts spent Sunday night
able to study better now since we with Amorette Bullard.
do not have to worry about them any
The play cast enjoyed another Sen
longer.
I wonder if any of us really thought
The contests between the two ior privilege Friday afternoon. We
appreciated it so much .
about the little ceremony, which took
place at the park temporarily, perhaps permanently,
Mary Towns entertained a few of
in honor of the lost your memory.” He then turned her friends Friday night. The guests
great philanthro to Wilson, “i t is your job, my boy, were kept a deep dark secret so I
pist, Mr. August to see to it that your friend here is can’t publish them now.
H e c k s cher, as introduced to all of his former
The Junior Music club girls ushered
m-e a n i n g any friends. He will know1 none of them. at the Baptist church Sunday night.
thing to us; or Patience on your part, and theirs, may
Miss Cochrane was the guest of
did we merely at aid him greatly in his strange Katharine
Alexander Saturday night
tend it with the malady.” -'.,
“You mean—” interrupted the pa for dinner.
passing thought:
This is all the news there is this
“It means noth tient.
i n g t o m e ?”
“I mean you will have to believe week. But—we will have a big item
Maybe1 the play everything your buddie says. Every next issue—just wait and see!
ground, the .gift , of Mr. Heckseher thing he tells you. That is all now
means nothing to us but the spirit but I want you to return tomorrow
hack of the giving is certainly one afternoon at 2:30. Goodbye.”
Epitaphs of the Seniors
worthy to be emulated by us. As Mr.
In the days following,'' Jackson had
Heckseher said, perhaps the gift of met most of his friends, eveh his
By EDITH MORRIS
the playground] did not mean so much fiancee. It remained a fact that he
to him but we all know what it has did not know any of them. He placed
meant to the children of this town. full confidence in Bill Wilson and had
ELIZABETH MARSHALL
Perhaps we could give some little visited the hospital several times only
Elizabeth Marshall? Yes, there
thing, maybe only a kind word which to'find his condition unchanged.
might not seem to be anything to us,
Now he sat peering through a win-' is-«one, but she is so quiet that you’re
but might he a lovely gift to' the one dow far cut over the wide expanse of hardly aware of her. When everybne
receiving, it.
dust, smoke and bustle that is com else jumps up to express their opinion
We may not all be able to give mon, to a large city. He saw, in the and right, Elizabeth only, sits still
some great gift, as Mr. Heckseher has distance, the viaduct over which cars and holds her lips quite tight. Is she
given to the people of Lake Wales, and people moved apparently at a handy? She certainly is. Always
but we all have something, a kind snail’s pace. In the valley beneath willing to be a substitute teacher qr
word, a good deed or a cheery smile, the, bridge lay the stpek yards. The professor, and a downright blessing
which might help someone.
Kaw river wound its way lazily, and to the library—every day at the fifth
met the muddy brown waters of the period she’s there, checking books out
and checking books in. And another
Missouri in a triangular fork.
thing: Elizabeth has a great knack
Suddenly
the
door
flew
open
and
Literary Notes
for selling ice cream cones, and if
Bill tramped into the room.
“Well,” he shouted half out of you don’t believe it just stand inside
|By Chas. Loveland
breath, “I’ve made a-date for you to the cafeteria and watch those kids
take Gene Henderson to the recital file by. Nine out of ten buys an ice
1
cream cone. (What’s Mrs. James go
tomorrow night.”
AMNESIA
An amused smile ' came over ing to do next year?) And then,
Elizabeth has^that disposition and
(A Short Story)
Arnold’s countenance.
The railway station in Kansas City ■ “Isn’t that the girl I used to be in the patience that simply wins her for
;seemed as a huge bee-hive. Swarms love with, and am èven now engaged everybody. The teachers will scold
of people inter- to,marry. The one you told me about and pupils scrap, but Elizabeth takes
it all with a, quiet, sweet smile.
, ‘|M B mingled and hur- the other day?”
■:
Wm
jpj® ried ' undecidedly
'‘Correctly quoted,” laughed Bill.
back and forth. A “How about it, do you want to or
young man re not?”
Senior News
posed gracefully
“Do: I.” .
. -y. .
oil one of the
The interior of the theater buzzed
By THALIA JOHNSON
crowded s e a t s . with a low mumble as hundreds of
He had been sit voices whispered in excited approval
ting there half of the' feature that evening. Marion
8
an hour semi Talley, a native of the city, would
Of course, in a way, we are glad
conscious of what soon be there on the stage before her that the Senior play is Over, to the
happened around appreciative audience.
extent that it met
him. A valise near his feet with a ,“It’s a good thing Bill had these
the approval of
tag attached to the. ~handle which boxés reserved for us or we never
the public and we
read, “Arnold Jackson, Kansas City, would have found seats,” casually
want to thank
Mo.” The man moved uneasily and spoke Arnold as he watched the
every one who
reached down to pick up his luggage. crowd.
helped make it a
.
Another youth, home from college
“It certainly is. He’s so thoughtful
success.
during the summer, shoved his way about those things,” Gene replied.
Amorette Bul
quickly through the mass of human “Oh, they’re going to begin the over
lard, a former
ity. Very often he 'would crane his ture,” - . student here, is
neck in an elevated position in an at
The strains of the overture from
home for the
tempt to locate some one. At last his Faust began ftp^silence the audience.
Easter holidays.
reward came, for ahead of him a' Ten minutes latër Miss Talley appear
M i s s Combs
young man arose to his feet with a ed amid cheers and applause.
bag in hand. • A smile swept gaily
“I t’s, difficult for me to believe spent the week end in Miami.
Virginia Shrigley and Jane Bowers,
across the college boy’s face as, with that oncé I sang before people such as
former students here, returned to Rol
long strides he hastened across the these,” whispered Jackson.
remaining distance.
The music began playing. Then in line Sunday, after spending the holi
“Hello, Arny,” the latter called. the hush, Marion Talley’s mellow days with their parents.
Gilbert Tillman went to Tampa
But the other man apparently had not voice filled the auditorium.
attending to business.
heard him.
a
“Gene.” , -, i
' : ' - , ; Monday
Mary Weekley was the guest of
:‘Say Amy,’ he spoke, this time
“Why whatV the matter, Arnold,
Thalia Johnson Friday night.
accompanying his words with a What is it? ” .
•
.
Janette Yager spent the week end
friendly nudge.
“ Oh nothing, I just want to listen
in Winter Haven.
The traveler looked directly into to that music.”
We are sorry to announce that the
eyes.
I ___
theH newcomer’s
He breathed heavier; perspiration
“I don’t know you,” wa§ his point stood out on his 'forehead ; the song big mail order house of “Hamilton
ed reply.
increased in tempo; Arnold heard a and Blakes” went into bankruptcy
, =‘Why—Say, cut your fooling, say ringing hammering sound within his Friday night. This is hardly con
ing you don’t know your best pal. head. Then the music suddenly, stop ceivable, since thqy turned out such
Gome on, I’ve been waiting out in ped. Applause followed applause. marvelous ■.specimens in “Mail Order
front for you but you didn’t show up The din within his head grew greater. Brides.” (There is a rumor th at since
so I came in he?e after you. Say, Gene spoke but he couldn’t under the latter, they were so overflowed
what’s the matter with you anyway?” stand her. He arose to his feet. The with orders that they had to produce
The man with the satchel looked ringing increased and he fell for more stock.)
Mildred Roberts Was the guest of
queenly,
;
§L
.,
ward to>the floor unconscious.
“Something s wrong, he said, - 1 “How is he today, doctor?” asked Amorette Bullard Sunday night.
Evelyn Dorough was the gues.t of
don’t know you—and surely you must Bill the next day.
have made a mistake in my identity
“You should- see him,” spoke Dr. Louise Bradford Thursday night.
for my name isn’t Arny.”
Hunter. “It’s a fortunate thing he
S u s c e p t ib l e M e t a l s '
' “Then what is your name?” came heard the singer lafejt night. The
The bureau of standards says that
the question.
” shock of the music restored his mem
“Wh-why—,” the college boy ory.”
Iron, nickel and cobalt are metals1that
.
S
glanced toward the tag on the ^grip
“How is Miss Henderson?
in the ordinary horseshoe magnets at
and read, ‘Arnold Jackson—.’ I quired the young man.
tract
don t know,” finished the other man. & “Oh she ? Well, I understand there’s
“Something is wrong with Arnold,” going to be a wedding as soon as groups of hoys are much keener now,
thought his friend, “I’d better take Jackson is released from the hospital,” and if the A’s had not been so slow
him to my physician.”
■ .' laughed the dignified doctor.
in starting the teams would be about
With 'much explaining and arguing
, —C. W. L. tied. The last two contests (were
he influenced Jackson to go with him
tugs of war and the A’s won one
and introduced himself as Bill Wilson.
SUNBURN
and lost one. The score:
Young Wilson’s car labored up the One day I went down to the shore
L T Pet.
w
steep grade and came to rest in front
To take a swim—you know.
A’s _________ ___ 3 7 3 .300
of tne Research Hospital. The two That night tho, I swore and swore— B’s ......................... 7 3 3 .700
chums walked through the door lead
My sunburn hurt me so.
The book this week is one of Arnold
ing into the main building. Wilson
Bennett’s, and is written in memory
stepped aside and conversed a mo My friends all slapped me with their of him.
ment with an interne, who pressed a
hand
Buried Alive
sm ii o :tton 'on his desk. Almost
And said, amid my frown,
An artist, who disliked publicity,
immediately a middle aged gentleman “Where"" did you get that healthful was mistake« for Ms valet and did
appeared.
tan ? ’’
not take the trouble to enlighten any
" h r. Hunter, this is my friend who
And, “My but you are brown.”'
one. When the valet ‘ dies, it is
I used to knew as Arnold Jackson.
thought that he is the painter. He
Now he evidently doesn’t know his “Oh,” I cried, “don’t slap me there
then assumes the valet’s identity and
name, where he is going, or even me,
I’m sunburned on my back.”
marries his fiance, but through his
his best’ pal. What can you do for They di<i not even give a care,
being unable to keep from painting
him ?”
But gave another whack,
his identity is finally discovered.
“Don’t be too much alarmed, my
boy, when I tell you what is wrong “Friends,” thought I, “you soon will
James Thompson has received a
with you. You have a disease, rare,
sigh
gold pin fo r speed and accuracy in
but not unknown to medical science, . You will repent that rap.
typing. He has written 515 words a
called Amnesia. You are not in a You may have sunburn just as I
minute for 10 minutes with only two
serious condition although you must
And—Oh .boy, will I slap!”
'errors. This is exceptional and we
take treatments. You have, perhaps
—C. W. L. hope he’ can1 keep it up.

Barbara Petrey spent Saturday in
Well,- Seniors, th at was a pretty
good play you and Miss Combs put I Tampa.
B e r t i e May
on last Friday
Darty motored to
night. We heard
Lakelahd S u n 
that it was the j
day.
b e s t that has
Rachdl Perry
ever been ppt on
went to Winter
in the high school
Haven Saturday
but of course we
night.
h a v e our own
Marjorie Cooke
opinion about it.
was absent from
Anyway, we- will
school Wednes
agree that it did
day.
“right well.”
Mary Hollister
Maybe we had
better keep punching up the Seniors and Marjorie Cooke were the guests
about the banquet, because they of Martha Cody Friday night.
Bonciel Sowell motored to Orlando
might, by chance, forget. Although
it is well known that we Juniors have and Sanford Sunday.
m'any secrets now, wte hope no one
Bertie Mae Darty spent Saturday
knows what these secrejts are.
in Tampa.
;“All right now, let’s get in place
Ellen Droimpp spent the week end
qqickly! Straighten up those lines!” in Miami.
So says Mrs. Nelson Monday morn
Marjorie Cooke was absent from
ing, in an effort to revolutionize the school Tuesday.
girls’ corps. We are gding to try
Mary Elizabeth Rutherford motor
to get our standards up to those of ed to Clearwater Sundajh
the boys, and of course, if we try,
George Oliver was .. absent from
wp will.
school the last two weeks on account
¡Mrs, Reed spent-Saturday in Tampa of illness.
Barbara Petrey spent Saturday in
and Lakeland, looking for ----- ?
Barbara Crosland spent the week Tampa.
end in Winter Haven and Tampa as
the guest of Miriam Frye, and at
tended a dance at Winter Haven Sat
Freshman News
urday night.
,/M rs. Bozarth was absent from
By Marian Chadwick
school Friday afternoon on account
of illness. Miss Holcombe substituted
for her.
Weil, Rogers and Ray, you did
. Gertha Darty spent Saturday in
Tampa and visited her father, who is quite well with your “ Mail Order
in the hospital there.
Brides” last Fri
day night. We
all enjoyed the
W e i J v .ie j t W a s h in j t o r ia n
play which the
¡ John Tayloe was reputed to be the
Senfors present
wealthiest r.i:m in Washington, D. C.,
ed. But jhst wait
In the early 1800s. One of his farms,
’till we get to be
Petworth, was bounded on the south
Seniors and see
by Rock Creek Church road and on
what we present.
It will be a
the west by Georgia avenue. He was
“knockout” cause
a breeder of race horses. N
iH we’re so gifted
in every way that
E yes o f B ees
our talent would run away with us.
The ordinary honey bee has three (Huh, huh don’t laugh, you might
simple eyes or ocelli and two large split.)
Tuesday morning a s . we awoke in
compound eyes made up <*' innumer
able facets. In the drone these com the dawn, we were quite surprised
find the clouds watering the earth
pound eyes may be composed of as to
onfe of our High school first grad
many as 13,000 facets, •while in the as
ers might say: Say, mer. col. the up
worker there may only lie 6,000.
per roof is leaking. But just these

j

Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock
all the school children marched to the
playground and
saw the Heckscher m o n u m ent
d e d i c a t ed by
Mayor Beal.
Helen D o d d
was a visitor in
Aubumdale Sun
day.
—
Laver ne Dyer
V jf lH E motored to Clearwater, Sunday.
Rachael K i n caid spent Sunday afternoon in Lake
land.
'
Maurine McCord motored to Haines
City, Winter Haven and Bartow Sun
day.
Owen Brice was absent from school
Wednesday.
Miss Lynch spent the week end in
Miami.
|
Rosalie Feinberg spent Sunday in
Jacksonville. She reports a -pleasant
trip.
Etta Ward was the guest of Gaynell Ward Sunday.
little things’ in life.
Several invitations were cordially
extended to some of us to attend
study hall held at the High school
lower study hall at 3 o’clock MoridaySj and Thursdays. Let’s all attend
cause they multiply rapidly.
Just a few words about the report
cards. Be careful of the grades ’cause
you might have to close school for
lack of students, ’cause we love ’em
and leave ’em. That’s our motto.
What say kids?
Our prohibition theme must be in
today. Too bad they don’t award
prizes to the worst as well as the
best. They’d have a fine time try 
ing to pick out the former.
We felt free and easy last Friday
afternoon at 6th period study hall.
Why?
Social News
Lorene Guim was the guest of Mary
Edna Flagg last Sunday.
We want a party! We (some) also
want or expect to go to Easter sun
rise service next Sunday at the Moun
tain. If we can remove our fragile
bodies from the arms of Morpheus in
time. Let’s get prepared, catch up
with our sleep now Owe could if we
didn’t have so many lessons to get)
so we can go.

both tm u lt tty Simmam

If you have been wait
ing to get a genuine
Simmons inner spring
mattress— or a Simmons
Box Spring— this is your
opportunity!
Built on the innerspring principle that has
made Beautyrest the world's most famous mattress — the new
SLUMBER KING Mattress offers you an extraordinary value!
And where can you get any other box spring at so low a
price— so good— as the new SLUMBER KING Box Spring Simmons
has made to match the mattress? Both are bargains! See them
now in our bedding department.
^ If Tune in—Monday nights—on the SLUMBER KING musical program 71^
~ I L over the Columbia Chain. See your newspaper fo r time and station. Jj I ^
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now off the tax books and it is rea
sonable to expect another 10 per cent
to go back to the State this year.
What does this mean? It means
that not all of the lands will then
be paying 87 per cent of the taxes,
but 50. per cent of the lands will be
.11 1T 11.
paying 87 per cent of the tax total.
“Economy should be encouraged
with due regard to efficiency and
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
is one of the ways to reduce taxes,
registered or voted, you must register again before my opinion, a reflection upon the but
it is absurd to think th at economy
the city election.
intelligence of the citizens of this alone will solve our problems.
State.
“Anyone should know th at our pre
“And to add to this statement that sent tax burden is due to set ex
anyone who does not agree with that penses which are not subject to re
view' is a Dreamer, Theorist or a duction.
M em orandum fo r a Poem
Wind-jammer, adds insult to injury.
“The only way in which we can
,• “I will agree we have the most expect relief is through a more equi
simple tax system in the Country— table distribution of the present tax
By J o seph in e C raven C handler
n
it cannot help but be simple with one total.
commodity—Real E state—paying 87
“In order to accomplish this it is
A little orange tree all gently weighted
per cent of the taxes.
absolutely necessary to find new
With pendant globes of soft undazzling golf!,
“We have a magnificent scheme of sources,, of revenue.
taxation, but it is largely magnifi“This* is the problem.
By delicate and frail white flowers lighted—
cient for the tax dodger. Possibly
“It seems to me we have- reached
among these tax dodgers we might the time in Florida where we can
Bride-blossoms from of old.
find some of the great corporations afford to lay aside selfishness and
of the State who' appear to be most support most any /tax measure that
magnificently represented.
Item: Perula warbler gently flitting,
is fair and uniform for the purpose
“This
is
no
time
however,
to
get
of relieving real estate and making
Trailing a thread of silver over all
into controversies over this most im it a profitable investment .thereby
To where his mate in moss-veiled nest is sitting.
portant subject, but neither is it the hastening our return to prosperity.”
time to juggle figures with the ap
Mr. Rose’fe talk Was heard with in
Item: A white throat’s call.
parent intention of misleading the terest and attention, showing !h,ow
public.
— From the Gulf Gleam, Tampa Tribune
j close the m atter is to men’s minds.“Forty per cent of the' lands are Jie responded to several questions
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An entire new registration is needed for the city
TALK TAXATION
election in May. N o ljnatter when or where you
There were fewer marriages in Polk county in
1930 than there were in 1929, but exactly the: Same
number of divorces. No, we don’t know what it
proves either.
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Howdy, Folks.

E aster

H IT 11

Ed Lambright suggests a tax on step-ins in the
Tribune. Mighty near a! tax on intangibles, old man.
IT H H
The time of year when people begin to "recom
mend themselves mos’ highly,” is at hand and one can
see the reason when he notes that election is not far
off.
1T H .11

For about 30 days as it is every year just before
the city election, Lake Wales will be "politically
minded,” But the city’s problems go on year after
year and day in and day out. It would be better
if more people Would pay more attention to city af
fairs every month in the year.
11 11 H

The Easter sunrise service at the Tower, the third
of which is being carried out this year has given the
observance of Easter Day a new feeling in Lake Wales
and the local churches are outdoing themselves to
put on fine musical programs this year. It is one way
,in which the cultural influence of the Tower is
shown.
H IT IT
It is astonishing what ,an artistic effect can be
achieved with a few orange boxes and some Spanish
Moss when combined with the work of womens
hands. If you don’t believe it look in at the old postoffice room on Stuart avenue where the Garden Club
will give its fourth annual Flower show Saturday af
ternoon.

11 11 11
E aster D ay
Easter Sunday is one of the great days on the
calendar of our people, not merely because it is Eas
ter, but because it brings again the observance of the
Easter morning sunrise service which has become an
inspiring part of the life of the community. Greet
ing the Easter dawn under the shadow of the ex
quisite Singing Tower, with all nature abloom, and
the chorus of the birds joining with the magnificent
anthems of the bells is a privilege that is priceless be
yond words to express.
Every Lake Wales resident is fully consaous of
their personal indebtedness to the great benefaction
o f Edward Bok and every visitor to the city shares in
our reverence for the memory of the great man
whose princely spirit included every beauty lover
of the world in his benefaction. He has built upon
the top of the Mountain not merely a high altar to
beauty, but a high altar to the God whom he so
devoutly worshiped. It is indeed a fitting thing
that the Easter morning service should be held in
this place consecrated to beauty and to communion
with the Creator of all beauty. While no one can
lose sight of the fact that the gentle, quiet spirit of
Edward Bok would be the last to ask for re
membrance on this great occasion when he would
want that all hearts should be lifted up in adoration
of the risen Christ, yet in the hearts of all present
there will be the tribute of gratitude to the man who
made possible the perfect sanctuary of worship, and
he will live again in the midst of the beauty which his
hands helped to create.
The passing of Easter means also nearing the end of
the season for the concerts at the Singing Tower.
However it will not mean the end of the season for
visitors. All through the summer the people of
Florida and surrounding states, who are enjoying a
summer outing, come to this city to see the wonderful
sanctuary that crowns Mountain Lake and to look
upon the marvellously beautiful tower that has spread
the fame of Lake Wales all over the civilized world.
And no one who comes will be disappointed. An
hour spent in the quiet of the sanctuary, going about
its cool, shaded paths, drinking in the beauty of a
picture that is as exquisite as human dreams and
human hands can make it, is to receive an inspiration
that is not felt in such large measure when hun
dreds of others throng the plqce, and lets you come
away with a benediction of spirit that comes only
from solitude. While the music of the bells is an
anthem, of praise that mere words cannot describe,
and is indeed the crowning feature of the entire
Sanctuary, yet the place will be well worth a visit
during the summer months even though the bells are
silent.
Edward Bok has given to the world a garden where
all may come "nearer to God” and it holds peace, in
spiration and beauty every day in the year.—Con
tributed by Eleanor Grace McKay.

and there was quite a little discus
sion. M. M. Ebert was chairman of
the entertainment committee for the
day and freely acknowledged his debt
to C. P. Selden for'bringing Mr. Rose
here.
The election of officers and direc
tors was a formality except for the
directors, there being but one ticket
in the field. For directors 10 were
nominated with five to be elected.
The results follow:
President—H. E. Draper.
Vice President—Jay Burns, Jr., exofficio. ’
Secretary—W. J. Smith.
Treasurer—Lee A. Wheeler.
Directors—G. E. Crosland, Deely
Hunt, C. P. Selden, N. E, Stewart and
George E. Wetmore.
The Miami Rotary club will spend
Sunday afternoon here on April 12
on their way to the district meeting
in Jacksonville, arriving a t West Lake:
Wales at 1:50 and leaving a t 2 o’clock
the next morning. The local club will
meet them and take them to the Tow
er and later provide an evening din
ner with perhaps other entertainment.
Visitors a t the meeting Tuesday
were D. B. White and T. T. Hatton,
Bartow; W. I. Fell, Battle Creek,
Mich»; J. W. Shrigley and L. H.
Kramer, Lake Wales; Frank Hill,
Babson Park; George W. Millen, Ann
Arbor, Mich., and Jerome J. Ritter,
Racine, Wis.

FLOUR

Christian, Atheist or Jew,
It matters not.
Today, at heart
He can do nought else but honor—
Myth or fact—
The Resurrection of Him
Who, whether man or soul sublime,
Within his light,
Preached, lived and died
For all mankind.
Christ, the man of gentle deed,
Pretender!
Or, the Son of God, divine.
— J o h n H arsen R hoades .
(ALL RIGHTS RESERVED)
To the Editor of The Highlander: In the above
poem I have expressed my own belief in regard to
Easter. In this age of many and liberal beliefs we
have come to unite on one common ground— the es
sential character of Christ’s life.
Cordially yours,
J o h n H arsen R hoades .

food at low prices. They are
for the wise who pay no

IONA

more than is necessary for

24 ” 65c

the best.

PILLSBURY

Wise people, rich or poor

24 1“ 89c

shop where they get high
est value for their money.

N ation al C offee W eek!

5f t C O F F E E
— A t Special Low P roces a t A & P —

BOKAR
lb. 27c

Jack Worthington has taken on a partner who has
bought a half-interest in The Lake Wales' Highlander—
Edgar R. Chandley. Jack hits always had a capable part
ner in Mrs. Jack and it’s rather hard to improve on that
combination.—Tampa Tribune.

r

A&P stores sell good quality

8 O’CLOCK
lb. 21 c

MAXWELL HOUSE ™ 33c

4%

IONA—VINE RIPENED—FULL PACK

It’s A ll th e Y ear in Florida

Way up in th’ no’th whar th’ winters mos’ freeze yer—
Up thar in th’ regions whar th’ market bears squeeze yer—
When summertime qomes it’s a great sight torrider
Than ever it gets ter be down here in Florida;
An’ through th’ long winter, while yer huggin’ th ’ fire,
Florida is like springtime, jes’ come down an’ try er. ,
An’ as yer toor o’er her look out!—fer- lan’ sakes—
She’s a panoramic beauty, all set off in lakes,
With forests an’ prairies an’ lowlands an’ Highlands
An’-rivers, an’ bays, gulfs* oceans an’ islands.
An’ speakin’ o’ lakes—I jes’ wuz a wishin’—
Go get yer hooks, boys, we’ll all go a fishin’. .
An’ many’s th’ lucky, day, when thar is a drizzle,
We get our duck a day, an’ roast ’em ter a frizzle.
h
Throughout th’ whole year, not a week nor a day
ft
But what things ar’ ’(bout right down here in Florida.^When it is winter thar, ’tis snow storms an’ blizzards',"’
An’ when it is summer, ’tis sunstrokes an’ lizards.
So summer er winter, up thar it’s, horrider
Than ever yer find it down here in Florida:—
Prostrations in summer, in winter yer noze freezes—
Here’s baskin’ in sunshine an' balmy sea breezes:
Icebound er snowbound, yer while away th’ hours
’Ste’d o’ drivin’ ’mong palm trees, oranges an’ flowers.
—JOSEPH P. SAUNDERS.

TOMATOES

______ _____________ _____ ________ ,_____ _—.

Grandfather’s clock with its sonorous chimes and stately
height may have been all right in grandfather’s day, Btlt
modern America demands a more practicable timepiece
to keep, pace with everyday life. So we are not surprised
when the census bureau tells us that production of alarm
clocks during 1929 amounted to more than three times
that of all- other types of clocks combined. The value of
the alarm clock industry was more than one-third the
value of all clocks, clock movements, parts and mechan
isms made in the country.
wcAmong the other varieties of timepieces manufactured
in the United States are electric clocks, automobile
clocks, one-day clocks, eight-day clocks, chime clocks,
those used by watchmen, and those used for time-record
ing. Of these, the electric clock showed the most rapid
growth in popularity, five times as many of this type
being produced last year as in 1927. Customers also ex
hibited a preference for the cheaper clocks. Watches, on
the other hand,- were more popular in the higher-priced
classifications.
J
f
America’s clock and watch industry as a whole has suf
fered from an increased cost of materials, containers, fuels
and purchased electric power. The number of establish
ments in this country has dropped from 120 in 1927 to
117 in 1929, , and the number of wage earners has de
clined by about 2,000.

R ailroads Becom e A id to W ild L ife

D

20c

I T

A

^ l J r e

15c

LARGE NO.
2'/* c a n s

LARGE FIRM RIPE FRUIT

BANANAS

S

IVORY SOAP

LBS.
FOR

15c

IONA BRAND BABY LIMA

FLAKES

15c

BEANS «NV25c

DEL MONTE—Small Whole

SWEET MIXED

cLs 25c

CARROTS

PAPER

PICKLES

rolls

21c

T

NATURAL COLOR NUTLEY

25c

B 12c

OLEO

SULTANA RED

/O N A SALAD—NO. 2 CAN

BEANS oL 25c

PEARS

CANS

25c

NO. 1 IRISH

POTATOES

10

“MADE BY THE WESSON OIL PEOPLE” SCOCO COMPOUND
LB.
PKG.

LARD

2 pkg.20c

LBS,
FOR

8 -L 85c

WHITE HOUSE

SANITARY PACKAGE

MILK 3 1 20c

MEAL 3 “ 10c

1
i

Railroads, which long ago became deadly enemie^ of
wild life by paving the way for the onward march .p i
civilization, are now ¡beginning to rival state-owned game
preserves as wild life refuges, the American Game Asso
ciation has announced.
Eight railroad companies operating in Missouri have
converted their rights of way into homes for wild birds
and animals. This move has created a network of sanc
tuary grounds traversing the entire state and almost
totaling in area the 70,000 acres in Missouri’s leased
refuges and official parks.
Railroads Of Virginia recently offered to cooperate in
the same, manner with the department of conserviation.
Other state departments are seeking to inaugurate a
similar system for wild life preservation, and th e ;Cana
dian National Railways, extending across Canada, is said
to be -considering the plan.
The railroads cooperating in the movement have agreed
to leave natural food and cover standing along their
rights-of-way, to plant other food, and wherever possible
to aid in winter feeding.
Such refuges, the game officials said, will be of espe
cial help in restoring the thinning ranks of game birds.

NO. 2
CANS

LIBBYS ROSEDALE OR IONA—LUSCIOUS YELLOW CLING

WALDORF or PACIFIC TOILET

K eeping Tim e fo r A m erica

RED CIRCLE
lb. 25 c

A&P MEAT MARKET
‘W e Sell Only th e B est in W estern B e e f’

FINEST WESTERN BEEF

STEAKS
CLUB—T-BONE
SIRLOIN—ROUND

$

28c

LB.
ALL DELICIOUSLY TENDER

THE
«GREAT

RATH’S BLACK HAWK
SWIFT’S SALT PLATE

MEAT
LB.

U

HAMS
HALF OR WHOLE

C
LB.

21c

Atlantic & Pacific

TEA
CO.
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COUNTYCLUBSTO
MEETWEDNESDAY

V

(f

; Personal And Society
Items

»

1

SOCIAL CALENDAR

i

FRIDAY, April 3, 3:30 p. m.— E as
ter* Egg Hunt in Crystal Park, given
b y Kiwanis Club.
SATURDAY, April 4 — Flower
Show in old post office building, given
by Lake Wales Garden Club.
SATURDAY, April 4, 3 to -4:30—
Primary department of Presbyterian
S. S. Easter party.
TUESDAY, April 7, 3 p. jm.—
Methodist Missionary Society meet
ing in the church.'
TUESDAY, April 7, 3 p. m.— Bap
tist Woman’s Missionary Union meet
ing in church.
TUESDAY, April 7, 3 p. m.—Pres
byterian Missionary meeting a t home
of Mrs. S. A. Tinkler, Central ave
nue.
FRIDAY, April 10, 2:30 p. m.—
Bridge party a t Hotel Wales, spon
sored by Finance and Library com
mittees of the Lake Wales Women’s
Club.
MONDAY, April 13, 8 .p. m.— Bene
fit bridge party at Babson Park
club house..

A. M. Fisher of Lakeland was a
Miss Zelma Shay, who has been in
business visitor in the city Wednesday charge of the Western Union tele
Mrs. W. H. Grace and daughter, graph office at Mountain Lake Club
Margaret, and Miss Helen Jones were the past season, left Thursday for
recent visitors in Lakeland.
lam pa where she accepted a similar
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson of position:
Chicago were recent visitors in the
Mrs. Paine Bigelow of Syracuse, N.
city, stopping at the Dixie Walesbilt. it., is the guest of her college chum,
sorority sister, Mrs. Lee A.
Mrs. A. F . Zergiebel Mrs. Joe Lynch ™
and daughter, Marie, spent Wednes Wheeler a t Mrs. Wheeler’s home on
the Lake Shore boulevard. They were
day afternoon in Tampa'.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J . Tooth will go students together in Syracuse uni
to St. Petersburg Sunday to spend a versity.
Mrs. Deikie and Dr. Mary Strickler
week with their cousin, Dan Peters.
of Minneapolis, who have been spend
Johnnie Robbins and Sam Miller, ing the winter in Lake Wales with
who have been employed at Mountain Mrs. Grace Blanchard, will leave Mon
Lake Club left Thursday morning for day by bus for Daytona Beach where
Fisher’s Island.
they will spend a few days. They will
Miss Charlotte Bassage spent Wed
iir6n
•*’° ky boat to Baltimore and
nesday night at the home of Jier Washington
before returning to their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bassage home in Minneapolis.
in Sebring.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Edgarton and
T. J . Tollack left Wednesday for their household left Wednesday morn
E A STER PARTY
points north, in the interest of the ing by train for Augusta, where they
Florida F ruit Canners, Inc., Frost will spend a month before going on to
The
Primary
department of the
proof.
their summer home in Concord, Mass.
Mrs. J . W. Mullaney and her daugh The Edgarton’s have been coming to Presbyterian Sunday school will have
ters, Mrs. Alex White and Fannie Mountain Lake a number of years, its annual Easter party Saturday af
Mullaney were shoppers in Tampa being among the early settlers at the ternoon, April 4, from 3 to 4:3Q. Mrs.
Wednesday afternoon.
Mountain.
•
B. D. Epling, Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs.
Mrs. W. W. Whidden and son ThelMr. .and Mrs. Fred Weiberg o f 1
ton, Mrs. Dewey Mann and two daugh Evansville, Ind., who have been spend- |Ben Curtis, Miss Belle McCorquodale,
ters visited their mother, Mrs. H. D. ing the past two months with their i Miss-Margaret Smith and Miss Lucille
Mann near Bartow, Wednesday.
daughter, Mrs. A. C. Mathias and] Langford, teachers in the department,
Mrs. L. E. Hutchinson of Senoia, family, expect to leave .Monday for |will be in charge. Members of all the
Ga., who has been visiting her daugh Richmond, Va., to visit friends, then classes are asked to meet a t 3 in the
ter, Mrs. H. E. Draper and family, on to Washington, D. C-, for a short Sunday school rooms, and from there
left Monday for her home.
stay, before returning to their home. |they will go to the park. Every mem
Mrs. Geo. -H. Beckwith and daugh C. J . Thurman, who has also been 1ber is urged to come and enjoy this
ter of Yonkers, N. Y., arrived Wed visiting the Mathias family, will ac- j Easter party.
nesday for a visit with her parents, company them.
Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Alderman.
Mr.” and Mrs. E. K. Frazer of H ar-''
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fillpi and risburg, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. S. A; Lang,
W eather
son, Bill, left Tuesday morning for Colorado Springs, Colo., Miss Anne
their home in Bainesville, Ohio, after Wrigley, Miss Jan et Ryder, Mrs. Ed
spending several months here.
ward Issler and daughter, Helen W.
Miss Virginia Swartz, student at Issler all of Newark, N. J., Mr. and
Date
H L
Rf.
the Catholic high school in Tampa, Mrs. P. C. Kent of Cincinnati, Ohio, Friday, March 27 :............. 78 61 .00
is home for Easter vacation with her Mrs. V. E. Ijevereaux, G. M. Tre- Saturday, March 28 ____ 78 64 .15
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Swartz. Smaine, W- E. Devereux, P. E. Varner, ■Minday, March 29 ............ 77 56 .00
Mrs. Charles G. Sanford, who has all of Buffalo, Wm. A. Goodman, Jr., Monday, March 30 ......
81 46 .00
spent the winter at her Mountain New York City, and Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday, March 31 .......... 78 61 .95
Lake home left Wednesday for Con John T. Fay of Middletown, Ohio, Wednesday, April 1.......... 65 53 .11
necticut.
were guests at the Dixie Walesbilt, Average Temperature...... 76 57 1.21
Mrs. Grace Blanchard, who has been Wednesday.
See the Easter Candies and Easter
spending the winter at- her home in
Gifts a t Lake Wales Pharmacy.
this city, will leave Sunday by train
MAIL ORDER BRID ES
for her summer home at the Mary
The Senior Class play “Mail Order
land hotel in Minneapolis.
Brides” was presented Friday night
Miss Louise Elrod, student at Con in the High school auditorium, to one
verse college, Converse, S. C., is of the largest crowds of the season.
spending several days Easter vacation The stage decorations were beautiful
with her sister. Miss Jeannette E l and in keeping with the western stage
setting. Each member of the cast
rod and her father, J . M. Elrod.
Miss Opal Scholz, who is attending played their part in a splendid man
F . S. W. C. at Tallahassee, arrived ner and the entire production was a
last night for the week end and Easter real success. Special numbers between
with her parents,’ Mr. and Mrs. Fred acts included a violin solo by Wynn
James, who was accompanied oh the
Shqlz.
■Miss Dcllie Conner of Pensacola, piano by Miss Virginia Kemp, who
who is chairman of Judiciary at Flo also played a violin solo. Miss Thalia
rida State College for Women at Johnson accompanied the musical
Tallahassee will be the week end numbers in the play.
guest of Miss Charlotte Bassage.
BOWEN
Mrs. S, H. Collins o£ Lakeland and
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Bowen, Lake
Lfeke Wales, Owner of the Vanity Fair of the Hills, announce the birth of" 'a
Gift Shop, has gone to Chicago for 7-pound boy Sunday, March 29. Moth
an extended visit with her daughter er and son are getting along nicely.
Marjorie. •
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Agate will
C ELEBRA TE ANNIVERSARY
leave Monday for their Cleveland, O.,
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kaisley of
home. They are touring with Mr. and Fairmount, Ind., who are making their
Mrs. E<jward V. Bilton, who have been ho(me with their daughter, Mrs. Clar
visiting Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor ence L. Carey and family, are Cele
for a month or more.
brating their 60th wedding anni
Friends of J . H. Shellhouse will re versary today, Friday, April 3. Mr.
gret to learn that he suffered a stroke Haisley has been in poor health this
of paralysis the first of the week, winter and is 'still confined to his
while visiting relatives in Aiken, S. bed.
Mrs. Haisley enjoys good
C. He is recovering nicely and hopes health. Both are happy in the thought
to be able to return to Lake Wales they have spent so many years to
in aJ short time.
gether. The Highlander joins their
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Patrick, Mr. many friends in extending congratu
and Mrs, L. P. Wood and Mr. and lations.
•
Mrs. J ; T. Swift all of Burlington, Vt.,
See
the
Easter
Candies
and' Easter
Were Tower visitors Wednesday, while
visiting points of interest in the Gifts a t Lake Walejs Pharmacy.
state.
Miss Amorette Bullard, student at
Miss Mason’s School at Tarrytow’n
W ANTED
on the Hudson, New York, is spend
To Borrow $1500—Will give
ing a week during Easter vacation
with her parents, Hon. and Mrs. B. K.
8 per cent first mortgage on
Bullard.
my home at 236 Sominole
Avenue.
Floyd Crook
See the Easter Candies and Easter
Gifts at-Lake Wales Pharmacy.

withhaines

an

Mrs. Chute Issues Interest
ing Program for the
Event

PAGE F IV E

Music— Women’s Club Quartette—
Haines City.
Sketch— “The Dream Realized,”
Miss Lois Bodbey, Bartow, Nichols
4-H Club.
Music— Suiyannee River, State Fed
eration Song.
Adjournment.
M a k e s P ro u d

De Pauw university, at Greencastle,
Ind., claims the honor of being the
first denominational college in the
United States to admit women.

C*K

j

I

R e lia b le

Ea ste r

ELLIS DRUGCO.

Have a Wonderful Array of

Easter Frocks
Our large stock of charmingly designed dresses gives you
There are dainty chiffons or geor

gettes in all the new pastel colors, and smart silks in
plain or printed designs.

Come in and see our stock and

get our low prices.

$4.95 $6.95
Special Selection

For the consistent taste of the Smart World,
the dressy mode is expressed, in this Brownbilt organization.

$ 6.00

j A re You Going on a Trip that will require
If

so, let us check your car. A little work now
might save much damage and delay later.

j

You Can

“Ask for Tom”

1

Outfit

1

I The Fam ily

F. G. BUCHANAN CORP.
YOUR

BUCK

DEALER

The new quaint off-the-faee styles, or
the popular drooping brim models in
either rough or smooth straws are
here in, attractive assortment for your
Easter choosing.

$1.49 T0 $4.95
Special Selection
tion of Eas
Easter Hats for
O ily

$1.00

for

Shoes

Shown in white kid—-AAA’s to C’s.

th at your car be in perfect condition?

EASTER HATS

E a ste r Shoes

E aster
F o r Ladies

G A RA G E SE R V IC E

J

Drug Co.)

PICKETT’S
wide range of choice.

The Children

for

A com piei, a5sortment of Ane

candy awaits your selection.

Pickett’s

j

lo ved J f e

gift. Cjive candy

Non-run Rayon Princess Slips.
Special ..................... .......;............. 98 C
Glo-Chine Princess S lip s .............. $1.49
Crepe-de-Chine Princess Slips....$1.95

C a re fu l

IS

reason ¿Gk it is always the
worlds m ost appropriate

39c

C o m p le te

256 Scenic Highway

by everybody. That's the

A special selection of non-run, Rayon
bloomers, step-ins and French panties,
Easter sale, each

G ive Y ou

Autos refinished using
Duco exclusively. F en c
ers straightened and re
finished like new.'

See the Easter Candies and Easter
The quarterly meeting of the Polk Gifts a t Lake Wales Pharmacy.
County Federation of Women’s Clubs
will be held a t Haines City with the
Haines City Women’s Club as hostess
on Wednesday, April 8.
The keynoter efficiency—“Let Us
Take Time for All Things,” the pro
gram:
Morning Session— 10 o'Clock
Mrs. George M. Chute, Mrs. H. A.
Estes, presiding.
Assembly Singing — “Florida the
Beautiful.”
Salute to Flag.
Invocation— Rev. T. W. Allen.
Address of Welcome— Judge Robert
Dewell, Mrs. H. O. Estes.
Response to Welcome— Mrs. J . B.
Hannah, Lakeland.
Appointment of Committees.
Roll Call of Clubs.
Reports of Officers.
Reports of Official Representatives.
Music— Woman’s Club Quartette,
Haines City.
Luncheon hour with anniversary
activities.
“We are twenty! We are twenty! Who
says we are more?
He’s typsy—Young! Jackanapes! Show
him the door!”
Afternoon Session—2 ©’Clock
Music.
Report of State Council Meeting—
Mrs. Buford Gum, Lake Wales.
Report of State Social Conference
— Mrs. Anton Schneider, Lakeland.
Greetings from State Department
and Division Chairman.
Program of Home Demonstration
Presented by Miss Lois Godbey, Bartow.
(Form erly Anderson
Address—Miss Flavia Gleason, Tal®tate Demonstration Agent.
My Work as Local Leader”— Rosalie
Costme, Providence.
Report of Rockledge 4-H Club__
Lessie and Zephy. Bowen.

DAINTY EASTER
LINGERIE

fk p e tt

Claim

PARKINSON
AUTHORIZED
DUPONT DUCO
REFIN ISH IN G
STATION

I
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blow, and she inferred from the fact
She smiLed as she shook her head.
“Well,” he asserted, “I saw her off that she wasn’t immediately pursued
and dragged back, that the recipient
on that train, myself.”
at the
The lie was so childish that Rhoda of it must have been Conley.
She walked—it seemed safer some
almost laughed as she said, “th a t’s
how than breaking into a run—down
very interesting.”
the broad corridor and around the cor
“Don’t you believe it?”
ner, retracing her way in, although it
“No.”
M o u n t a in L a k e , F lorida
Her skepticism didn’t seem to irri was a stairway she hoped to find
tate-him. He stared at her thought -rather, than the elevator, ( However, by
N ear L a k e W ales
fully a few seconds and then said, almost unbelievable good luck, she
By A N T O N BREES, Bellmaster
“Well, maybe I’ve got you all wrong. found the elevator, there waiting for
I thought you and she were teamed her, with both its own door and the
a t 3:00 p. M.
up in this business. Now I’ve got a outer guard 'gate standing wide open.
'There w?." no nHendant there., It
notion that she’s burned you just like
was one of those mysterious little ele
she did me;”
S a t u r d a y , A p r i l 4 , 1931
“How did she burn you?”. Rhoda vators you were supposed to run your
self.
She
swiftly
scrutinized
the
little
IN H O NO R of thefS>OY SCOUTS of AMERICA
asked.
“Never min'd about that. Thatis my row of push buttons, ai d pressed the
BOY SCOUT SONGS
end of it. Say, what kind of a trunk one marked “Down.” There was a
faint,
.
protesting
buzz,,
but
nothing
was it you lost? Because she took a
1.
The Scout’s Call— Assembly— America.
trunk with her. I helped her check it.” happened. In less desperate haste she
2. (a) Billy B oy.................................Old American Song
“What sort of trunk was it that you might have reflected that an auto
checked?” Rhoda asked him. It didn’t matic elevator which could descend its
(b) The Scout Company........................ College Tune
shaft while its guard gate stood open
word tp him. That was the thing to seem possible that even he would be
......................Henry Snow
(c) We Saw Them .........
would
be
a
veritable
death-trap,
but
fool enough to fall into that trap.”
try, anyhow.
on the verge of panic as she was, she
(d)
Levee
Song.................................American
Melody
He did give his answer a little un
It must have been some sort of elec
C H A P T E R I.— A t a p u b lic danC6
couldn’t think at all.
M artin
F o rb es, C h icago
n ew sp a p er
easily. “Why, I didn’t notice it^ sp e
Church
Call
3,.
trical
connection
that
opened
the
little
Then she heard a door open some
m an, is p le a s a n tly a ttr a c te d b y o n e o f
trap door. She went over and sat cially,” he said. “It' was sort of a where and stepped back into the cor
th e g ir l d an cers. H e “c u ts in ” on h er
(a) Work for the Night is Coming. Lowell Mason
p a rtn er, a m an w h o se n am e he le a r n s
down in his chair and looked about. square leather trunk.”
ridor, poised for flight but not knowing
la te r is M ax L e w is, and w h om h e in 
(b) Onward Christian Soldiers..........A. S. Sullivan
She sat for a while in puzzled which way to flee. A big, booming
It wouldn’t do to press the wrong but
s t in c t iv e ly d islik e s . T h e g ir l t e lls him
h er n am e is “R h od a W h ite .” H e o v e r 
(c)
Day is dying in the Wesjt. . . . . . W . F. Sherwin
ton. She studied Napoleon intently. silence. How could he have, hoped , voice swept over her and, even before
h e a r s a c o n v e r sa tio n b e tw e e n L e w is
He had several buttons but none of she would .believe a story. like that? she consciously recognized it or took
and an u n k n o w n w o m a n w h ic h he
(a)
Our
troop will shine tonight . American Melody
4.
r e a liz e s con cern s R h od a. S e n sin g a
Why hadn’t he .seemed more i disap any meaning.from what it said, all but
them looked as if they pushed in.
good n e w sp a p e r sto ry , h e in fo r m s th e
(b) Tramp, tramp, tramp................... Geo. F. Root
She was guiltily restless, sitting in pointed that .she - didn’t believe it? paralyzed her witli childish terror.
g ir l o f a “blind ad ” s ig n e d “C. J.,” in 
q u irin g fo r th e w h e r e a b o u ts o f “R h od a
(c) Law and order............. ............... A. S. Sullivan
Was it possible that he really thought
that
chair.
She
couldn’t
help
wonder
.
Very
well.
But
I
warn
you,
M cF a rla n d ,” w h ich , ju d g in g from th e
ing whether some one mightn’t silent Babe had taken a train to New York? you are making, a serious mistake. I
ta lk he o verh eard , h e is co n v in ced is
(a) Old black Joe................. ..
Stephen C. Foster
th e girl's;; re a l /nam e.
She r e fu se s to
"When, did- all this happen?” ; she shall find her in spite of you, and if
ly have entered the room! from one of
d en y or a d m it it.
(b)
Dixie
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
....................Southern
Air
those two doors' behind her. She asked at last. “What time did «the necessary, in spite of herself. She Is
C H A P T E R II.— T h a t n ig h t R h od a
(c)
Carry
me
back
to
old
Virginny.
James
C.
Bland
train leave?”
could
almost
feel
the
gaze
of
a
pair
of
a minor and I am her guardian—in
finds th e a d v e r tise m e n t. T h e s ig h t o f
eyes boring into her back, and at last,
“Five:thirty.”
h er d isca rd ed n am e (M artin w a s r ig h t)
effect, at any rate. Her interests are
To the colors—The Star Spangled Banner
r e c a lls h er ch ild h o o d in a C a lifo rn ia
half involuntarily, she started to turn
“What did she do? Call you up and in mÿ hands and I shall protect them.”
tow n . H er m o th er dead, sh e is h ap p y
Taps— Day is done.
and see. As she did so her knee came ask you to see her off?”
w ith h er fa th e r , p r o fe sso r in a sm a ll
It was six years since she had heard
u n iv e r sity , u n til m isfo r tu n e co m es. A s 
in contact with the inner face of one
The question startled her a little as those heavy menacing tones. It was
so c ia ted w ith th e blow * is her- u n cle,
of tiie pedestals to the desk and the she asked it. It made her think of her uncle, William Royce—the ogre !
W illia m R oyce, w h o b eco m es in her
ch ild ish m ind an “o g r e .” H er fa th e r
SU ND AY, APRIL S, 1 9 3 1 --N O O N A N D 3 P. M.
little trap door fell forward. She had the anonymous telephone message that
She fled now, as a child would, run
b rin g s h er to C h icago, w h e r e he is e n 
found the telephone button by pure had come to Claire Cleveland just as ning blindly down one corridor, up
gaged
in
som e
m y ste r io u s
w ork .
R hoda, by ch an ce, le a r n s lip -r e a d in g
accident.
1. (a) Christ, the Lord Is Risen Today. . .Lyra Davidice
.Claire had locked her in the bath another, turning corners at random.
a n d a fte r w a r d , ste n o g r a p h y . W h en sh e
‘ Heartened by this bit of good luck, room.
There must be a stairway somewhere.
-is six te e n her fa th e r d ie s su d d en ly ,
(b) Abide With M e............................ . . W . H. Monk
v a in ly t r y in g to g iv e h er a m e ssa g e
she picked up the telephone and.
She was just getting over this panic!
It didn’t startle Max, for he ¡an
a b o u t “p a p e r s” in a , tru n k . She h a s
(c)
Glorious Things of Thee Are Spoken.
Haydn
speaking as softly as she could, asked swered readily enough, “No, I just and beginning to try to feel ashamed
som e m on ey, and a f te r h is d ea th , fe a r <in g sh e w ill be cla im ed b y h er u n cle,
Ave Maria ..................
Schubert
for an outside line and gave the studio happened to, run across her there.”
of it when it was renewed, by the»'
✓ sh e c h a n g e s h er n am e to “W h ite ” and
number. The luck held. Babe’s voice
b eco m es a ste n o g r a p h e r in th e n e w s 
...........
• .Mendelssohn
“So you helped her buy her ticket sound of heavy and. to her ears, ogre3. Spring S o n g ....................
p ap er office w h e r e F o r b e s is w o rk in g .
answered almost instantly. She asked and check'her trunk and then you saw fsh footsteps coming briskly along the’
I She is liv in g w ith a f e llo w w o rk er,
4. He Shall Feed His Flock, from “The
if Babe knew where Martin was, and her off On the train. And now yovi’ve transverse’ corner which site was ap
' “B a b e” J e n n in g s. B ab e, w h o h&d been
a t th e d a n ce th e n ig h t b e fo r e ,, te lls
Messiah” .................................
..H andel
gave a gasp of relief on being told heard my trunk has been stolen you proaching. She was passing, at the
h er L e w is h ad a sk e d h er if R liod a's
that he was right there in the studio. think that must be the one you instant, a door which stood ajar. In
rea l n a m e w a s n ot M cF arlan d .
Palestrina
5. (a) Alleluia ...........................................
Buy vvliy was he so long about com checked?”
stinctively she pushed it open and
C H A P T E R III.— N e x t d a y M artin
(b) Welcome, Happy M orning... . . . . . A. S. Sullivan
h a s su p p er w ith R h o d a an d B ab e. He
ing? j Why didn’t lie hurry?
“Well, it seems kind of queer, her stepped1 Into the room it gave upon.
'is told th e g ir ls ’ a p a rtm en t h a s been
Theroom'
Was
dark,
but
she
per
From
where
shte
sat
in
Forster’s
b ro k en in to an d $300 R h od a had laid
going off to New York like that with
fru it would -be helped. A 50 cent
a w a y , is sto le n . M artin h a s learn ed
chair she faced the principal door, the out letting you know anything abbut ceived' at once it wasn’t empty,- since
level would demand a higher price
♦hat the m y ste r io u s “C.‘ J.” o f th e a d 
one she had come in by. She was still it. You said you’d lost some money, a woman’s Silhouette was visible
fo r th e canned grapefruit which in
v e r tise m e n t is C h a rles J. F o r ste r , un, c le o f M ax L e w is, and liv in g a t the
waiting for Martin’s voice to come didn't you? She’s got that, too, if you against one of the windows. The1
turn would give the canners and job
W o r c e ste r h o te l. T h e g ir l a d m its her
bers a profit on the fru it which has
over the phone when she saw this door ask me. She certainly talked as: if woman hadn’t heard hen come in since
n am e is M cF arlan d , b u t t e lls M artin
been put up, up to date, a t 30 cents.
. l it t le e ls e o f h er h isto r y . A m y s te r i being quietly pushed open. The man
she had plenty. She told me she was she neither spoke nor moved.
o u s “C la ire C lev ela n d ” a s k s R h od a for
This immediately would stim ulate the
But
the
footstepswhich
had
fright
who
came
in
was
Max
Lewis.
His
taking her vacation late so that fhe
a n ^in terview .
w hole. trade and permit the canning
ened
Rhoda
were
now
just
outside
the
look
of
astonishment
when
he
saw
her
big burg would be running full time
C H A P T E R IV ,— R h od a m e e ts C laire,
of probably another million boxes.
door
and
pausing
:
there.
The
man
w h o t e lls h er sh e * k n e w h er fa th e r
sitting in his uncle’s chairwoiild have when she got there.”
F ifty cent cannery stock w ill make
w e ll and is a n x io u s to se cu re a d o cu 
was coming in too.. She wasn’t cor
been ludicrous if it had not been fol
the, canners. more money than the
m en t b e lo n g in g to h er w h ic h P r o fe s 
Involuntarily Rhoda started at that.
s o r M cF arlan d had in h is p o sse ssio n
lowed so quickly by a glare of anger. Babe had been talking ab o’t that sort nered yet, however, for another door Gives Consumer a Grape continuation of the present 30 cent
w h en he died.
C laire a lso r e v e a ls
stock“You're here, are you?” he said of vacation ever since she find Rhoda communicating with the adjoining
• k n o w le d g e o f th e trick w h ic h w reck ed
¿M cF a rla n d ’s life,- a f a ls e c h a r g e o f v io fruit Ready to Eat for
The Clearing House would like to
huskily.
He added. “Put up that had begun living together. She’-d used room stood open too, and she retreated
\ Jation o f th e M ann a ct. She w a rn s
phone P* and snatching the door shut that very phrase. Max couldn’t have through it just before- the man
see every grower and every shipper in
«.Rlvoda to b ew a re o f F o r s te h
T h e g ir l
4%
Cents
rp r o in lse s to lo o k for "the paper, b u t
the state insist upon receiving 50
behind him he bore furiohslv down madefit up. He had met Babe at-the switched on the light.
ffin d s th e tru n k in w h ich w ereu,all her
The next moment she- heard’ Max
cents per box for his cannery grape
upon her to enforce his command.
station then and she had made him
fa th e r ’s p o ss e ss io n s, and Which- sh e
Lewis demanding angrily, “What the
fruit. The orange market is improv
had se a le d , h a s b een sto len .
She didn’t obey him. She eiung to think she was, going to New York.
The grapefruit canning deal this ing and the grapefruit market will
devil
are you doing here?” He tiadn’i
C H A P T E R V.—R h od a. co n v in ced th a t
the Instrument and tried to say, in the
Why? Wiiy had she gone to the sta
C la ire h a s en g in e e r e d th e t h e f t o f th e
seen-her, though; he was speaking ti season has been more disappointing be stimulated considerably if the can
tru n k , yrhich th e g ir l had told h er w a s , hope that Martin was near enough to
tion?' Why, for that matter, had Max
and damaging than it has been help nery deal can be improved.—Clearing
the woman.
in h e r a p artm en t,; c h a r g e s h er- With
hear.
“I’m
at
Forster’s
at
the
Wor
ful. The sale of grapefruit to the House Newst h e a c t ~Clarrre; o f 'o;ou'rse,"inm g-namtiy
cester
hotel.”
But
before
her
tight
d e n ie s it, b u t R h od a, . h er su sp icion
canners at prices as low as 30 cents
(Continued Next Issue1)
gone there himself? Had he meant
a w a k e n e d , tr a ils h er ,to the: W o rcester
throat could utter the words. Max
per box is the factor that has done
Feeling of Inferiority
h otb l. w h ere- F o r s t e r liv es.
to go to New York on that train?
the damage in that the retail sale
had got the telephone away from her,
As popularly used, “inferiority com
C H A P T E R V I.— M artin, su sp ic io u s
With
her
three
hundred
dollars
and
of the canned product has actually plex” refers to the behavior of one
o f F o r ste r , g o e s to th e W o rcester, at
and one of his thick beefy hands was
¡a ventured T ie o v er h e a r s C la ire t e l e 
given the consumer more for his
over her mouth, his thumb and fore her trunk?
p h o n e L e w is to b r in g a “tru n k ” to h er
Weil, how about Claire? Where did
money than he could have obtained who believes himself inferior to his
finger pinching her nostrils together
fia t, M artin f o llo w s L e w is, w ith the
she come in? Or didn’t she come in?
by buying fresh grapefruit, says the associates. He may have an ’.apolo
►trunk, w h ich h e r e c o g n iz e s, to a r a il so that she: couldn’t breathe at all.
getic manner or in an attempt to cover
road d ep ot, w h e r e L e w is ,checkg it.
Clearing House News.
Had he. ditched Claire, or tried to?
M artin h a s an id ea. H e p h o n es C laire.
The sale of grapefruit at 30 cents a up the feeling of inferiority he may be
Was that what the telephone message
C H A P T E R V I I .—A t the d ep o t L e w is
box has given the consumer a 54 size braggadocio.
CHAPTER X
had béen about? Never mind that
Is a cco ste d by B ab e J e n n in g s.
Shsgrapefruit prepared and sugared for
.le a d s - h im to b e lie v e sh e is a lso g o in g
now.
Whatever
Max
had
tried
to
do
to ' N ew Y ork . C laire a p p ea rs and a c ~
4 1-2 cents. Obviously, fresh fruit
he’d failed. -Rhoda remembered, how
Can’t Appreciate It
c u s e s - L e w is o f tr y in g to “g e t a w a y .”
The Ogre
cannot compete at this price and many
B a b e . flees, a f te r g e t t in g th e trunk
Few modern city children have ever
He' held Iter so untit lie bad re he’d looked when he came into the But Frostproof Mart Be thousands of cans have been put up
: check' from L e w is. ...
a t.th e 30 cent price for the stock.
seen a runaway horse and, i in the
placed the telephone in Napbieori’s room.
1 C H A P T E R ,V l i l .— R h od a se c u r e s a d 
lieves Low Prices Will
“I -wish you’d tell me,” she said,
If the growers and shippers of Flor apartments in which they live, daddy
m issio n to F o r s te r ’s a p a rtm en t a t the chest and shut the little trap door
ida grapefruit would stand firm ly for can’t explain it to them.—Arkansas
looking at hi nr in as childlike a man
W o rcester. H e t e lls h er he w a s h er upon it: Then he released her,, saying
Do Good
f a th e r ’s frien d and offers to “a d o p t”
a 50, cent price, the cannery deal as Gazette.
ns be did so-,.“You can yell if you like ner as she could manage, “what the
■Her. b u t th e g ir l is su sp ic io u s' , F in a lly
w ell as the market level for the fresh
sh,©'-tells h im o f th e tru n k c o n ta in in g
but. it won’t do . you any good, in this terrible thing was that Babe did -to
th e P.9tiers., th a t w a s stolen :
you.”
!_
room.”
He
was
still
standing
-qver
Present
chaotic
conditions
in
the
C H A P V iT l IX .— F o r s te r is p lain ly
“Never mind about that !” he. growled canned grapefruit market which have
■ursVet'T>y. the news'. 'Learnirig o f R h o - her so that she couldn’t get. up out of
d a ’s m e e tip g w it h C laire, h e d en o u n ces the heavy chair. “Whiit ï ought to
at her. “Get off it ! It’s no busings resulted in shutting down m ore than
th e -wom an as a b la c k m a ile r , and in 
of yours. You’ve got enough to worry half the canneries of. the state m ay he
he jonclmied. trV<werifig down
t im a t e s th a t R h o d a is h er a ccom p lice.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
H e a lso t e lls h er h er fa th e r w a s in h is upor .her, “is to wrings y vur neck.”
about with what she did to you.”
a blessing in disguise-, Paul Stanton; FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
■eVnploy w h e n h e died. A p h on e m e s 
C om er S essom s Ave. and Scen4c H ighw ay
“I
don’t
think,”
she
told
him
cheer
manager
of
the
Florida
Fruit
Canners
cam
e
to
her
that
down
inside
he
ft
E. S.NALD ERM AN, D. D ., M inister
s a g e c a u se s h im to le a v e R hoda. She
J. DOUGLAS L E W IS, P a sto r
School, 9.45 a. m .; M orning
fully, “that I’ye anything to worry Inc., a t Frostproof, told the Avon S unday
tr ie s to p h on e B ab e, b u t is in te r r u p t himself .V-as -,frightened r bewTi dered.
School a t 9:45 a. m ., C.nM. F rink, WSunday
orship, 11:00 a, m .; B. Y. P . U ., 7:00
ed b y th e a r r iv a l o f M ax L » w is.
actin g su perintendent.
about at all. I think she’s got fay Park Rotary Club, says the Sun.
anyl ow. lì lie a bill] with a lot of darts
p.
m
.;
Evening*
orship, .8:00 p. m. ;
S upday .M orning w orsh ip a t 11 a. m. - Teachers' M eeting, WW
“W ith canned g ra p e fru it selling a t
ed n esd ay, 7:15' p.
in iii i r she tfiderà, gaxrrig about the ring1 trunk back. You see I was talking to tw o cans fo r a q u a rte r— giving th e
E pw orth Junto r S ociety a t 5 p. m.
m. Come, b rin g you r frien d s and w or
' Alid yet he couldn't be ici't out of
her oh the telephone just now, when- consum er a w hole g rap e fru it, read y
E pw orth L ea g u e a t 7 p. na.
not know ng exactly w 10 his enemy
sh
ip
God.
E venin g w orsh ip a t 8 p. xn.
the pattern altogether. He had ad
you came in here.”
was. Hf s ie could just 1eep out of his
W ednesday—P ra y er m eetin g a t 8 p. m.
p rep ared fo r eatin g — a t less th a n a
vertised for Rhoda McFarland and no
W esley Brotherhood m eets in W esley
This proved one dart too many and nickel, chain stores, oth er re ta ile rs
way. An; •how, it was [ lain he didn’t
H
a
th e third T u esd ay o f each m onth. \ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
one but an idiot could doubt afterx 1-•
he came for her;, not blindly, eithfer. and th e jobbers are. pushing th e p ro  H. llG.onMcClendon,
what he wanted to do with
president.
seeing him and hearing him talk, that
He
seized
her
arm
with
a
wrench
that
duct
as
a
leader.
•
/
i S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
.hei;. She scrubbed her ips vigorously
^The W om an's M ission ary S ociety bush
he had done so in the furtherance" of
Morning Services:
“It
is
certain
to
build;
up
a
market
n
ess
m
eetin
g
in
church,
o n th e first T u es
made her want.to cry out, and jerked
with iier handkerchief before she
Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
-1 ..
some mean purpose of his own. Claire, sppk e.
among millions of people who have d ay o f each m onth.
her to her feet.
,. na.
Circle m eetin g s announced in bulletin.
who had once been his private secre
E v en in g Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. U ., 7.00.
“Get out of here!” he said. “I'll never eaten canned grapefruit be- Mrs. R. N . Jo n es, P resid en t.
*T wish you’d sit dow n where I can
You are cordially invited to attend all the
Board o f S tew ard s m eet in church the
for© ^ li© stated.
tary, and Max. 1 ewis, who was his
iVhat harm do make it worth your while to talk.to
see you,” she said.
He admitted! th e situation ¡looks first T u esd ay ev en in g o f each m onth. A. services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
nephew, knew, or thought they knew,
night
at 7 :30 o'clock.
me some other time, if you get out prétty gloomy jp st mew, and laid it B ranning, ch ain n an.
»
r Jl .
..
Sunday School Council m eets th e fourth
what that purpose was, and had tried you think I’ve done you ?”
now
before
my
uncle
finds
yon
here.”
at the doors of a few foolish canners. Monday ev en in g o f each m onth. P la ce an
. “What did you come here for?” lie
to forestall him by finding .her first.
For an instant she stared up at him ’’Neither the jobbers nor the retailers nounced in b u lletin .
„
.
_
___
OF THE GOOD
asked.
“T h e F rien d ly Church” ex ten d s a cor CHURCH
It was her father's papers Claire had
“Unless to make trouble for me,” blankly,, the realization breaking oyer were demanding the unheard of re dial in vitation tq a ll and h ea rty welcom e
tried to get a chance to rummage
her that he didn’t know, she'd already ductions that have been brought a- to a ll.
SHEPHERD
• : .__________*
through, and at her own mention to she supposed lie meant. “You mean,” seen his'uncle; that he thought she bout in th e industry. They fvere
she
said,
“you’re
afraid
I’ve
come
to
(Episcopal)
satisfied ’with, :prices that enabled
Forster of the theft of'those papers he
COMMUNITY CHURCH •
tell your uncle that I think you stole was voluntarily whiting for him. “All the canners to pay the growers reas
R everend G. W . R . Cadman, P r ie st In
had started.
(Babson
Park)
charge. M orning P ra y er and Serm on 11
my three hundred dollars and my right.” she said. “I’ll go. But you’ll onable prices for their fruit. And by
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
a. m.
There must be something among
have to show me the way out.”
Sunday School (at Bchoolhouae) 9:45 a. «*
reasonable prices, I don't mean on a
trunk.”
H o ly Com munion and Serm on, 11 a. m.
those papers that he wanted pretty
He
didn’t
altogether
release
her.
but
salvage basis, I mean reasonable pro- |
He was almost inarticulate with
3rd* S unday o f each m onth.
badly; something that had nothing to fnry, but finally he managed to stut his grip on her arm relaxed as he fits to the grower f'or his off-sizes,
BIBLE STUDENTS
H o ly T rin ity Chapter, D a u g h ters o f the
do with the California episode, but ter, “Never mind about that. What started leading her toward the door
International Bible Students’ associatioi K in g w ill m eet the 1st T u esd ay o f each
with the work he had done heye in
“M ost œf the canners have at heart “Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesdaj m onth a t th e hom e o f th e P resid en t, Mrs.
she had come in by. Half-way to It
did you come here for?”
this ideal—that there m ust be a pro evening at « o'clock at tbe residence »’ 4P .p.A.m.W h eeler, L ake Shore B oulevard, at
Chicago. Was there, or did Forster
She decided to evade #that. “Your they were halted by. Conley’s voice. fit for both the grower and the can E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
believe there was, amongs her father’s unde sent for ir.c,” she told him.
He had come in by one of the smaller
T h e Church Service
L eague
m eets
ners. W& realize that the canning
th e 2nd and 4th T u esd ay o f each m onth.
papers some precious secret formula?
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
If she’d been a practiced deceiver doors.
industry
can’t
survive
buying
its
raw
Was that what with his dying breath she’d have stopped there. Not being
L ake W ales, F la .
Conley came up to them briskly.
on a salvage basis.”
Corner T illm a n A venue and F ir st Street
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
he’d tried to tell her about? And was onh, she felt that the explanation “Let the girl alone,” he continued, product
Rev; Chas. H . T rout, P a sto r
Mr- Stanton said; there is little hope
that what Claire and Max had been sounded rather hare and added to it, “She’s no affair of yours. Mr. Forster for canneries now closed to reopen R eg u la r S ervices a s fo llo w s: B ib le semooj
R ev. A. 3 . SALOIS
at 10:00 A. M. P reach in g services and
trying to steal so that they could sell “I don’t know how lie found out where wants her to wait here.”
th is season. “W e have over-built the com m union at 11:00 A. M. Preaching Su n days—
it to Forster on their own terms?
cannery
business
ju
st
like,
Florida
Now
Max
did
let
go
her
arm,
but
It
H o ly M ass ..................... .... .....1 0 :0 0 a. m.
again a t 7 :30 P . M.______ _______________
I lived? Did you tell him? Because
over-built everything else when the
?Was the conspiracy to ruin her father
H o ly M ass, 1st Sundays
of course you did find out from Babe.” wasn't in obedience to Conley’s order, boom was here. But I do Ibëlieve we
CHURCH
OF
GOD
at the university an entirely unrelated
o f the m onth ........ .
8:00 a. m.
He sat down in the chair that she “Lay olx it,” he said. “You aren’t in w ill recover— and go even further.
thing except for the coincidence of
I. H . M arks, P a sto r
S unday school cla sses.—... 9:30 a. m.
had sat in during thé talk with on this. This young lady’s a friend of We feel that there is a market for
M orning Services; Sunday School 10 a. W eek D a y s—
■ Claire’s connection with it?
mine and now she’s talked to me she 12,000,000 cases per year, and are de m. P reach in g, 11 a. m.
Forster.
H o ly M ass r............ ..... .
7:00 a. m.
E v en in g Services: P reach in g, 7.45 p. m.
What should shp do when Forster
doesn’t
want
to
see
C.
J.”
voting every effort to build it up.
“No,” he said, “I didn’t tell him, but
P ra y er M eeting every W ed n esd ay and C onfessions—
came back to question her further?
Conley
agreed
with
a
grin,
“I
guess
—Avon Park Sun._________ |
[F rid a y ev en in g s a t 7:45.
I happen to know how he found out. I
S atu rd ays and E ve of
; Stick to the truth, which she wouldn’t
I E veryb ody welcom e.
F e a sts .......... 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
guess I’m beginning to catch on to .she doesn’t. But she don’t leave this
M o f -r a m a d a n Holy Day
be able to make Kim‘believe? If he
SEE* ST A N N E
.
some things, too,” he went on, still room until the boss comes back.”
were honestly convinced that she. was
, Glancing up at Max, Rhoda could
The observance - of Friday as the T h e B eaupre o f F lorid a. T h e o n ly Shrine WEST SIDE BAPTIST CH URCH
eyeing her intently. “She’s'quite some
th e-S ou th p o ssessin g a relic o f St [A n n e
an impostor and a confederate of the giri, that Babe Jennings.. How long see that that word, “back” troubled Moslem clay of assembly, correpond- in
Open 'to th e public d a ily d u rin g W in ter
Rev. Whitcomb, Pastor.
Cleveland woman, she was in for a
him, though he hadn’t yet made out ing in some respects to the Christian , season , from 8:00 a. m. to 8 PSunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
pretty bad time when he came back. have you known her?”
Sabbath, 'originated in the Mohamme . P ilg rim a g es tw ice a yea r: F eb . H
the
implication
in
it.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
“Quite a while,” Rhoda; told him.
| “F e a st o f Our L ad y o f L ourdes;
J u ly
If only she’d thought of telephoning
Rhoda started for the door, and she dan revelations; According to the in | 26th, ‘‘F ea st o f StK A nneE s
“Got sort of an idea she’s a friend
to Martin before coming up here.
kept on going, though Conley harked structions of the prophet. Friday was
at her, “Come back fière, you!” She the day Adam was created, the day
Her thoughtful gaze came suddenly of yobrs?”
at
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
' “Nib” Rhoda answered, “I know was aware that Max interposed to on which he entered Paradise, was
' into focujs upon the bust of Napoleon.
Each Sunday m orning at 11 th e lesson,
^
V
e
n
e
ra
tio
n
o
f
R
elic
after_
H
o
ly
Mass,
serm on w ill be read at the D ix ie W alesbilt
check Conley’s rusfi for her. The last expelled therefrom, the day of his re
If she could find the way to open that, she is.”
V isito rs w elcom e in sid e the Shrine a t all hotel
He gave :a short lattgh. “Did you
on the m ezzanine floor. T he public;
little tt'ap! door, she might be able to i know,” he asked; “ thaï she left for thing she heard before she closed the pentance. the day of his death, and ■■
Is cord ially Invited.
^''Directions—S ix m iles from underpass.
door after her was the. thud of a heavy fe to be the day of his resurrection.
reach Martin. Babe would be at home
New York this afternoon.!! .
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IS VERY CHEAP
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by now,-aum'she might be able to get
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DR. VAN SCHAICK
WRITES OF A TRIP
TO HIGHLAND PARK

club grounds, is a lovely hollow where on the day that we reached Lake
there are two other lakhs—Lake Wales, the station for the Highland
Amoret and Lake Louise—a, body of Park .Club, and also close to Moun
water called the duck pond, and a tain Lake Park. Anton Brees, Bellconnecting stream up which the canoes master of the Sanctuary Bells, a Bel
can run. Around these lakes off to gian, one of the most famous earilthe org/iige groves' up' ion another loneurs in the world, was giving one
ridge the golf links have been built. of his regular afternoon recitals. We
To make some holes the player has were in time to hear three selections.
to drive along or over water. To The “Chanson Triste,” by Techaikow(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
make others he has to climb the sky, an old. favorite, as played by
burns steadily over the entrance to ridges. Still others bring him back Brees, I sháll never forget. To make
the building where we are domiciled. toward the club buitdingh. There bells weighing tons express all the Clearing House Issues Word
In my after dinner promenade for half are courts for tennis, croquet and varying emotions of the human heart
of Caution to the
an hour up and down the broad walk shuffleboard, greens for putting, a calls for the hand of a master. Hun
connecting our building with another building for billiards, and boats and dreds of people weré there, wandering
Growers
one, I saw no one, heard no one. A canoes for fishing- or for little trips along the woodland paths or sitting
distant humming off to the west told on the water: Thene are between 30 quietly on the lawns or at the edge of
where the Sebring-Lake Wales, or, and 40 private homes on the club the reflecting basin. The automo
Some time ago the Clearing House
rather, the Miami-Tampa, highway grounds around which hibiscus, pe biles parked near the entrance or
ran, and a labored puffing off to the tunias, nasturtiums, calendulas, sweet- driving in and out showed license tags suggested that a certain amount of
east plainly said, “train headed toward peas and roses bloom in great pro-' of every state in the Unión. The grove clean-up work be carried on
Moore Haven and the Everglades.” fusion, and almost everywhere we Singing Tower already h a s: become this spring just as a precaution
There were crickets and tree toads, could see the flame vine, which makes one of the most famous places in the
frogs and millers. I hads on neither marvelous clumps and broadsides of United States. People travel to Flor against any recurrences of our past
hat nor overcoat, although it was the bright orange color. The club flower ida jdst to see it and to hear Brees. troubles with the fly. With rthe weath
17th of February.
gardens looked so brilliant and flour Of course, a place can not be famous er beginning to turn warm, it prob
There were a. hundred people to be ishing that I asked the colored gard and be at the same time a spot where ably would be a good idea to start a
friendly with if one were in the mood, ener how he protected his flowers one can get away from the crowd. little grove sanitation work now, says
but we were tired, and we got away from the frost. He said: “We are Probably at times, when the bells are the Clearing House Bulletin.
quickly from the beautiful dining | higher and don’t get the frosts that not making their glad or majestic
The federal department still has a
krooni buzzing with the talk and laugh they get tower down, but if we do music, there are fewer people. But large number of inspectors combing
ter of happy people to our little ,get one we start all the sprinklers the -pink flamingoes had about as the fruit belt for- possible trace, of
Sanctum in the club building farthest in the morning and wash all the frost much privacy as they would in the the Mediterranean fruit fly. They
off before the siin hits the flowers. White House grounds in Washington have found no fly but there is 6f
off.
on a day when the Marine Band was course always the chance that maytie
Coming down this afternoon from That saves them.”
one overlooked insect might be un
Winter Park, we ran first through the
One of the social centers of the giving a public open air concert.
prosperous . looking city of Orlando. club is a putting green where every
The view’s from the sanctuary, how covered. Remembrance of our battle
Here the picturesque Spanish station afternoon there are exciting tourna ever, are magnificent. One writer with that pest'is fresh in the minds
lies so far out of the main part of ments. Whoever laid it out showed says: “Fourteen lakes may be seen of all of us, and none of us want to
the city, to the south, that many Or appreciation of local color and keen from the highest point and nearly 36 go through that experience again.
lando folks have their cars meet them imagination. Some of the hazards can tie seen from the top of the Sing There doesn’t appear to be much
at Winter Park. It is a phenomenon placèd on the putting green were of ing Tower.” Why “nearly” I can’t likelihood that we will go through
of the boom. A real estate man sold enormous pine cones surmounted with imagine. One can spe or can not. that experience- again, but it can’t
the railroad for a site land worth at candles. One was a tunnel made of We could see lakes in every direction, possibly do any harm to take just a
the time $59,000, and then to adver grapefruit artistically mounted. Oth pine woods, orange groves, distant few precautions.
It is comparatively easy to remove
tise his Tdts; tore up the check they ers were baskéts' of flowers- , Besides towns. ■ The,' view fully justified the
the “shiners” from the trees in blocks
these were vine draped "automobile title “lake country.”
gave in payment.
where the fruit has been picked. This
Qn we went through Taft and Fla tires, wooden dogs and cats, a tin
The “peacefulness” which the litera fruit; is quite mature and obviously
mingo. Flamingo, we learned, was wash-dish with bottom cut out placed
the station for Lake Tohopekaliga—a on edge, and many objects I can not ture about the tower emphasizes, we would serve as an excellent attractant
to a ■'wandering fly (if indeed there
name worthy of Maine. Between Kis remember. In the main club house found at Highland Park.
playing golf* not caring to put,; be such an animal). We certainly, do
simmee and Haines City we passed an also on the large mantel over the fire notNot
belonging
to
the
card
crowd,
al
abandoned city of pink and yellow place most effective use had been though sympathizing with all these not want to jeopardize our crop of
wonderful Valencia oranges and late
stucco set down in the cypress swamp made of grapefruit, oranges, tanger
we spent our two days prowl grapefruit, and the trouble and cost
and falling to pieces. Every little ines, kumquats, cut with the branches sports,
ing
around
by
ourselves,
basking
in
of removing a few “shiners” in our
while we came upon a once fancy, look which bore them, making a decoration
ing stucco road house abandoned' and which gave tone and character to the the sun, soaking in the view’s, rejoic picked blocks is cheap insurance for
ing
in
the
out
of
doors.
Some
of
the
safe.; removal of our late fruit.
dilapidated. Notv’ we ran by an ex entire place.
$
41 Up
members of the club were much in
The Clearing House does not regard
tensive orange orchard—glossy green
terested
in
our
bird
list
and
asked
the .situation as being critical or
In a large!- club (the Mountain.
leaves, golden fruit, set in well culti
for
a
copy.
It
was
not
a
great
list.
dangerous. Neither 'is this word of
vated soil. Then for a mile or more Lake Park Club), set in four or five
doubtless could be doubled easily by caution intended as a “.scare” article.
we would see what the land looked thousand acres of .land, Edward W- It
going
a
little
farther
afield
in
a
single
like before the orange orchard was Bok lived in the winter for many afternoon. Unquestionably when the The;matter is one merely of sensible
prechution.—Clearing House Bulletin.
planted—coarse dead grass, moss years. Millionaires have built their
from Central and South
laden scrub oaks, struggling palmet homes on these grounds and the club migrants
come north a competent ob
■Probably W o rld ’s O ld e st C a t
tos, fields that looked as if they were house is a center where they' meet. America
could run it up to a couple
Said- to lie -th e oldest .cat in the
good for nothing. Tonight we are Mr. Bok acquired land on the highest server
of hundred on these same , club
more deeply immersed in real country ridge of Mountain Lake Park for a grounds.
But what we found were the worn I. the mummified remains of one
than we have been at any time since plant and bird sanctuary.
following:
chewink, Florida blue jay, discovered in a very ancient Egyptian
we left our little hill farm.
A sign in the sanctuary tells its purple grackle, Maryland yellow- tomb were brought to London for ex
*
*
*
story more concisely: “This sanctuary throat, palm warbler, kildeer, robin, hibition. The chances are this cat
Two nights and two days have pass was created in 1924 by Edward W. meadow
lark, chipping sparrow, car often in its day has looked at the
ed. I All sense of remoteness has van Bok. ^It was designed and executed dinal, mocking
bird, red winged black mighty kings of Biblical days, in keep
ished. It was purely subjective, of by Frederick Law Olmstead- Its pur bird, logg’erhead
boat tailed ing with the nimteot' privilege of eats.
course, due to being plunged into a pose is to provide a retreat or repose grackle^ flicker, shrike,
bellied wood
company of people whom we believed and natural beauty for the human, a pecker, little blue red
heron, turkey vul
to be entire strangers and from whom refuge for the bird, and a place for
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
American crow, American egret,-,
we could not get away as well as we the student of southern plant find ture,
on a prescription label'is like the word
phoebe,
tufted
titmouse,
blue-gray
could in a hotel. But they turned out bird life. This sanctuary has an area gnat catcher,, great blue heron, Flor “Sterling” on a piece of silver. It
to be friends of our friends, acquaint of 14 acres. Its planting is repre ida
doves, Carolina chicka means honesty and integrity and
ances of our acquaintances, and some sentative of much of the native vege dee, mourning
Louisiana heron, bob white, song ability.
of them people whom wfe had met. ■To tation of Florida. The summit,upon sparrow,
ground dove, Southern
our surprise we found a considérable which this announcement stands is. meadoW lark,
brown thrasher, king
Quaker element from New Jersey, about 324 feet above the sea. It is
LODGE DIRECTORY
New York and Pennsylvania, closely, the highest point of land yet measured fisher. To these must be added ducks,connected with- some of our best;. in peninsular Florida. It is -also the Swallows and one other bird that wO
not identify.
Quaker friends. No one wanted to get highest land within 60 miles of the didThe
meadow larks, grackles, jays, LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
away from them after one met them. Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico palm warblers
F . & A. M.
and mourning doves
They were like a jolly family.- ■ between Washington and the Rio were the most numerous.
Regular Communicatioi
The Mary
. The1spirit of the place was well ex-, Grande.” - Apparently'more land has- land yellow throat aipused us
second and fourth Mon
walk
pressed in a card of welcome put up been added, as, there are now 48 ing up the side of a stpcco by
days in the Masonic Hall
building
in our room:
.
Visiting brothers invited
acres.
picking
off
insects.
The
boat
tailed
“As a. guest of the Highland Park
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
When the sanctuary was finished grackles, so big and noisy, and a large
Club - you are entitled to1 as much Mr. Bok was not satisfied. As a flock
T. L. Wetmore. Sec’y
of
mourning
doves
flushed
in
an
health and happiness as you can as further mark of his gratitude to the orange grove, were the greatest
similate and carry away. Some folks American people he commissioned the
Most of the birds were
use more than others, so it will be architect, Medary, to build a toiver curiosities.
old friends getting ready to depart
largely up to you to get your share of that would fit the surroundings and for
Washington and the north. Some
both. Particularly you should patron carry a carillon which in the hands of of them
were sure were going to
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
ize the magic walks. They are not some master of music might add to the little we
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
hill farm.
long, yet they will.take you a million the attractiveness of the spot. And
very
Wednesday night at Hall, third floor
Through Colonel Ernest P. Bicknell,
miles from anywhere you have been all this has been done. For miles a vice
of Hanson 'Block, Park avenue. Visiting
president
of
the
American
Na
Brothers welcome. N. G., W. E. Moon;
before; and what you see shall be around one can see “The Singing Tow tional Red Cross and ihy old chief in V.
Gv Guy Lunsford; Sec’y, J. E. Worth
limited only by the range and capacity er”—205 feet high, a wonderful cam war work, we were enabled to visit ington.
of your vision.”
panile.
this lovely place. The fates decided CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
*
*
Many of us recall vividly that Feb
the Colonel would have to add
The country all around the club ruary day in 1929 when we tuned in that
OF REBEKAHS
one more to the many winters that he MeetsORDER
2nd and 4th Fridays of each
was rolling, with orange_ groves j our radios to hear Calvin. Coolidge, has
spent
abroad
in
the
service
of
month.
Visiting
Rebekahs cordially wel*
stretching away to the sky line, pine President of the United States, speak his country, instead of having a good ome; Neva Colliery
N. G. ; Rosalie Adams,
forests or clumps of pines between at the dedication of the Singing Tower rest
Florida. His absence made a V. G. ; Anna Yoder, Secretary.
the orchards, and many lakes. It was and the Sanctuary. The address was greatin difference
to us, but it made
COLORED MASONS
this endless succession of beautitul a remarkable exposition of the useful
happy to see how quickly his fel Meet the first and third Friday nights
lakes which ■impressed the Madame ness of beauty and our duty to create us
of each months at their own hall on
low
members
have
discovered
the
true
more than anything else. She was and conserve. It also revealed in Mr.
street. Colored Masons in the
of one of the most modest and Fourth
city on the meeting nights are cordially
familiar with the old Florida, repre Coolidge a love of nature which many worth
self-effacing
of
men,
and
how
firm
a
invited.
E. B. Gainor, W. M., Omer
sented by St; Augustine and the places did not know he possessed. He laid hold he has on their affections.
Sharper, Secretary.
on the St. John’s river, and the new great emphasis on the importance
Florida of Miami, Cocoanut Grove and of saving our birds and wild flowers,
Coral Gables, but- she never before and by that one address pushed for
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
visited the ridge or backbone of this ward a movement for which many
long state, called by some the lake ; have been struggling like voices cry
country,” and by others “the scenic ing in a wilderness of indifference. ,
highlands.” The air on this ridge
Mr. Bok lived less than a year after
was soft and balmy, free from the the dedication, and he is buried at
dampness one usually associates with the foot of the Singing Tower. The
story of this poor Dutch immigrant
the seashore.
.„ ,
OPTOMETRIST
ACCOUNTANTS
In the main dining room one of the Who in our land of opportunity became
windows, 10 or 12 feet wide', opened famous, is one of many romances con
C. FRED McCLAMMA
N . H . BUNTING & CO.
on a lawn which ran down to the nected with our history.
shores of a lake that the Indians used
We visited the sanctuary and tower
Public Accountants & Auditors
OPTOMETRIST
Rooms 108-9
to call Sareholipkochee, which means
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
“easy fishing.” The members of the
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Lake
Wales, Fla.
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233
club, finding the Indian name too | ROOFING and SHEET |
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits
hard,-simply call it Lake Easy. Back
METAL- WORK.
|
PLUMBERS
of the main club building, with its
JEWELERS
lounge, its library, its dining room | Built-up Tin Tile and Asbestos J
When
You
Need
a
Plumber
|
Shingle
Proofs
on
Old
and
New
‘|
and its wonderful porch, there rise
Remember to Phone
the other buildings in modified Span-( [ Buildings... Reasonable Prices. f8j
TIME MEANS MONEY
135 - J
CAMPER
&
GLISSON
|
ish style—one a co-operative apart
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
ZARY
W.
DENNARI)
I
244
Bullard
Ave.
Lake
Wales
I
ment building with all apartments on
CKOWTHER’S JEWELRY
Plumbing and Heating
Expert Watchmaking
|
^
Phone
23-391
the ground floor and a ¿harming patio,
Repair Work a Specialty
18
Stuart
Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
another, with an even more secluded
patio, with'rooms for guests and mem
B e n e fit in S u ffe rin g
bers, and still another, on, the back
T h a t enforced idleness as the result
slope of the hill, three stories high,
J. J. SCHRAMM, JR.
of illness can he helpful and strength
with rooms fpi) thé oyërïlo'w,^. vWg
“The Shoe Doctor”
ening, is pointed out in an article in
belonged to the overflow, but we were
Quality
Mdse,
at
Lowest
most comfortable.. Down on our side
the Churchman. “Suffering rightly
of the ridge which runs through the
Prices
for Better Eyesight
borne, is constructive work:” says (his
Our
Motto:
v
authority. “Hp Who has'borne his till
BARTOW,
FLORIDA
The greatest health insurance in the
has algo done 'his h it; pain cuiiqiiafed
Service That Satisfies
world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
Is power.”
Office Hours
are cheap at your grocer’s and Wav
erly Growers Orange Box.
90-tf'
9 to 12 A. M. ana .1 to C P. K

“SHINERS” SHOULD
BE PICKED U P IN
ALL THE G R OV ES

Va g e s e v e n

DUNDEE

WAVERLY

(Delayed from Last Week)
Among tliose attending the Union
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and Mr. l of the Baptist church meeting Friday
Wm. Tomlinson of St. Petersburg ¡at Springhead, were Mr. and Mrs.
came to spend Sunday with Mr. and ; Angus McClellan, F. R. Davjs, Mr.
Mrs. Harry L. Steele of Dundee and and Mrs. T. H. Campbell and Mrs. E.
went to see the beautiful landscape B. Brown.
and hear the Singing Tower in .the
L. Q. Brown and eon left for home
afternoon at Mountain Lake.
in New Castle, Pa., after spending
Mrs. Joe Yarborough is on the sick the winter at the home of his. broth
list.
er, E. B. Brown.
J. F. Stough left for his home in
J. D. Hunt arid Milton Hathcock
made a business trip to Bartow Sat Galesburg, Mich., Tuesday after
spending the winter in Waverly.
urday.
'
A. McCook of Atlanta is visiting
Charlie Gunther, former barber at S.the
home of his mother, Mrs. G.
here, who has been in the state hos H. Gibbons.
pital in Lake City1for a year is much
improved and spent the last two weeks
S p o n ta n e o u s A c tio n
with his son Frank and other rela
0.ur spontaneous action Is always
tives in Winter Haven and alst>
the best. You cannot with your best
visited relatives here this week.
! Miss Alma Ray and Mrs. Maggie deliberation and heed come so close
Clark were Saturday night guests of to any question as yc/0r spontaneous
glance shall bring you.—Ralph Waldo
Mrs. Guy Bridges.
Mrs. Alma Smith and Mrs. J. D. Emerson.
Hunt were business visitors to Bar
tow Monday morning.
M ental Disease Oddit'ss
The social m a tin g of tihe Wo
Among the patients at the Royal
man's Club was largely attended at
the community hall last Wednesday. Edinburgh hospital for mental and
Mrs. C. A. Helton and Mrs. C. F. nervous diseases suffering from “sterJohnson were hostesses and served otypy” is a man who wrote a single
a delicious lunch.
word in the same way 2,560 times
The election of school trustees was without stopping. Another spent all
held March 17 in the parlor of the his spare time for eighteen years
Community House.
Those elected l juuffling and reshuffling a pack of
were: John Olson and Mrs. John An cards. A third spent forty-eight years
thony reelected, and Mrs. J. P. Lyle. in the institution and never asked for
Mrs. Roy Wingate of Orlando
spent Sunday with the Bridges fami anything except “train fare to Car
■'
■
lies a n d i n the afternoon motored lisle*”
over to Winter Haven and visited
the marsh and to a farm house on
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunt were busi I Dr. Crump’s farm and bit a little girt,
ness visitors in Haines City Wed name unknown. About 4 o’clock in
the afternoon the dog ran back on
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Philips and Mrs. Center street and onto Mrs. Striekeins
Guy Bridges attended the show in porch where she was sitting and bit
her little dog and ran on down the
Winter_ Haven Monday night.
Lourie Tucker spent the week end Street by the filling station. , Bridges
with her cousin Myra Murphy in Lake having his gun handy chased w about
two blocks and killed it.
Hamilton.
_ Mirs. B. B. William’s baby Ann
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ACT
Elizabeth is on the sick list this week- Notice Is hereby given that tlié’ City of
Wales intends to apply to11981 Legis
under the care of Dr. Rogers of Lake
lature of the State of Florida for' a special
Haines City.or local law amending thé Charter Act of
Mrs. Pearl Parkerson of Erie, Pa., the City of Lake Wales as follows :
Abolishing the office of Mayor' as now
was the guest of Mrs. J. D. Hunt.
and providing that thé Coun
Mr. and Mrs. Happy, Grant of constituted
cil elect one of its members as MayorSarasota were callers here Wednes Councilman with certain prescribed duties.
Providing for the creation of the office
day afternoon.
Police Judge with power to .issue search
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Adkin called on of
warrants and providing for the appointMr. and; Mrs. Briggers -of Auburndale ment of such .officérs by the Council.
Abolish thé election of a City*.Clerk-Tax
Sunday.
Collector and providing for his appoint
Mrs. George Spiller received word, ment or election by the Council. - :
Providing for such other amendments as
last week of the death of her mother
necessary to carry the above into effeot.
in Illinois.
CITY OF LAKE WADES,
Mrs. Alice Sumner was the dinner
By Joseph H. Beal, Mayor.
Attest
:
guest of Mrs. J. P. Lyle Tuesday.
W. F. Anderson, City Clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. R’. A. Adams and Mrs.
Mch 20. 27; Apr 3, 10
J. E. Hunt made a business trip to
Tampa Monday.
Miss Annabel Clark, Miss Maud
Myripk of Atlanta, Ga., Mrs. D. E.
o ya lty qm
Clermonts of Montezuma and Misses
Pearl and Marion Ragan of Tiftori
uccess
were guests of Mrs. P. D. Adkin Sat
GO
HAND
IN HAND
urday.
John Anthony, W. H. Hunt and Guy
Bridges went on a .fishing party to
Lake Hatcheneha Friday and caught
about 40 pounds of fish.
There was 'quite a, bit of excitement
last Wednesday morning on Center
street when a mad dog ran into Guy
Bti'dges yard and bit bis bird dog and
ran away before Bridges could get at
him with a gun. He ran on out to

L
S

AUTO TOP AND BODY
WORK
is right when it leaves our shop
for we use only the ¡best grade of
oak and heartrift pine, Tung Oil
Top Dressing, Chase Auto Top
Material, McAleer’s Polish and
I Wax, Seal Fast Bond Polish—the
| best for your automobile, together |
! with high class-workmanship. All j
! work strictly guaranteed.

Lake Wales Auto Top
Shop
I Scenic Highway

|

Phone 21-391 |

il

We Do It All
THE HIGHLANDER

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of
FLORIDA

DIRECTORY

“The Playground of America’

i

JAMES A. DAWSON

GROVE CARETAKERS

HOTEL L E A M I N G T O N
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Single Room with Private B a th ......... ........| $2 to $4
Double Rooms with Private Bath
$3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists arid Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
■ Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms— Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

fwe Invite You to Live At

European

$6 to $9

THE HILLSBORO

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE — Two young sound
mules; wagon and harness; one Reo
truck or will trade for late model
truck, Ford or Chevrolet. Phone
24-914.
8-2t
FOR SALE—Orders taken for rubber
stamps. The Highlander.
7-5t

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

TOM CALDWELL ON
FIRST BIG PLANE
JAX TO NEW YORK
Local Man Passenger on
Opening Ship in Direct
Service

PEAS—PEAS—PEAS—We have for
sale all kinds of peas and beggar
Tom P. Caldwell of this city, now
•weed. Acme Candy & Tobacco Co.
Phone 21-711._________ ______ . 7-4t division manager for Eastern Air
Transport a t Jacksonville was one
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed of the passengers aboard the big plane
on heavy canvas, 25 cents each; 3 . which on Wednesday morning opened
for 60 cents; 6 for $1.00. Printed on direct mail and passenger service be
cardboard, 10 cents each; 3 for 25 tween Jacksonville and New York
cents. The Highlander.
_____ 7-2t ¡City. Two planes left at 8:40 WedI nesdav morning, being due to arrive
GLADIOLUS Bloom for sale- Call 1in New York City that afternoon at
■at 310 Fifth street, Faircloth.
I 6:50 with stops at Savannah, Charles100-tf ■ton, Florence, Raleigh, Richmond,
FOR SALE—Legal forms: Quit Claim 1Washington, Baltimore and Philadel
Deed, W arranty Deed, special and phia.
i n , the big plane were
short form; Satisfaction of Mortgage, j W.Passengers
Irving' Glover, assistant post
Contract for Land Sale, Agreement master
general; F. M. Hinton, assist
for Deed, Lease, Common and Iron
superintendent of air mail; T. P.
Clad, Mortgage Deed, Bond for Title, ant
Caldwell, division manager of Eastern
etc., 10c each; 3 for 25c. The High 1Air
Transport; Mrs. John Adler and
lander.
• __________
i Mrs. Willis Hale, wives of army avia
FOR SALE OR TRADE—What haVe tion officers; Major and Mrs. Earl
you? Eight Tube Electric Radio, Maidden, R. V. Cushman, Jackson
«■■perfect condition, gets stations every ville; *"Col. Sumpter L. Lowry, Jack
where. Consider Outboard Motor sonville; R. S. Westing, general traf
Boat. Call “Owner,” 21-561.
5-3t fic manager of Eastern Air Trans
port; Captain Hainer Henshaw, C. P.
FOR SALE—Get your sign a t The Ryman, assistant to the president of
.Highlander office, any of the fol Eastern Air Transport.
lowing ready to' take with you; at 1.0 -Friends of Mr. Caldwell in this city
cents■each, 3 for 25 cents: 'Room for are proud of His advancement in the
Rd&t, Furnished Rooms, Rooms for aviation service since leaving Lake
Rent, Rooms for Light. Housekeeping, Wales a couple of years ago.
For Rent, For Sale or Trade, We Sell
fbjr Cash, No Credit, No Smoking, For
Sale, No Trespassing,. Dressmaking,
Private, Keep Gut. Printed on dur
able cardboard that stands the wear.
7-4t

SMART SHOES will do more to
With the passing of Easter th.é last
of the winter visitors will be packing complete the effectiveness of your
their travelling cases and returning costume that any other one feature
to their homes in various parts of of the entire outfit. The shoes make
the country. As one of this number or mar the ensemble, and you canmay I be allowed to become personal net be too careful in their choosing.
in this column long enough to express Bradford's Bootery offer new styles
to the people of this community, and that are in perlect taste and that
particularly to the business people of will add immensely to the .chic of
Lake Wales, my sincese ?appreciation your outfit. Shod in one of the new
Jb-Bo (models yfu lean step ¡forth
of their fine courtesy and their, splen proudly
in the Easter parade. They
did cooperation during the months I also have a limited assortment of
have been in this ’city. My contact the high grade Van Raalte hose in
with the business life of this city desirable shades. They are priced
has been indeed a happy experience $1.25 to $1.95. * * #
and one that I hope to be .able to re
ATWATER KENT MODEL 84 may
peat in the future. To those whose
pupport has made possible each week not mean anything special to the unthe column of Eleanor Grace items I inetiated in radio values, but to those
extend thanks, and7to those who have who are interested in radio it stands
kindly followed the column from week for the newest and greatest value
to week I want to express miy appre in radios that has yet been intro
ciation. Your generously expressed duced to the listening world. This
interest has made the writing of the new model is being exhibited in Lake
advertising column seem not a task, Wales- at the Wales Furniture.
but a pleasant chat between friends. When you know that' this “last word”
quoted a t only $69.50 you
In looking over the past season modelbeissure
to be interested. Here
from the view point of the tourist, will
instead of the permanent resident, I are the outstanding features that
think I voice the sentiment of all make this radio at this price the sen
Lake Wales winter visitors when I sation of the season in radio. It has
say that in spite of extraordinary the Atwater Kent “golden voice”
weather conditions, business depres-, fidelity of tone; it employs super
sions, flu epidemics, and all other un hetrodyne circuit operation. It has
favorable circumstances that might Atwater Kent electro-dynamic speak
be brought forward by the pessimist, ' er of advanced design. It also
Florida in general and Lake Wales has an antennae adjustment that
FOR SALE—Grocery store and fill
in particular, has given full measure makes it possible to fit the set on
ing station with living rooms. 4
of entertainment, health and gen any antaenna. The whole is enclosed
miles from Lake Wales on Bartow
eral pleasure to the season’s visitors. in a beautiful case. Hear it—see it
road. Have good year round business
The hospitality of Lake Wales’ peo —and remember ‘ the price, only
that“ Will sltand investigation, a,lso
$69.50.
% *
*
-,
reason'for selling. Phone 25-M or Eye Trouble Forces Dillon ple has been unbounded. Comfortable
accommodations, beautiful surround
write J. H. Holben, West. Scenic
EASTER
SUNDAY
dinner
a t the
and thé delightful entertainment
Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla.
99tf
to Quit Fight Against ings
that has been provided in such gen Tower Grille will be an event you will
' Quintero in Second
erous measure by the people of the not want to miss. The lovely flow
GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service
that are always "used in profu
city, has more than offset any Short ers
Station.
95tf
coming on the part of the weather sion will be especially handsome for
this occasion and in this attractive
FOR SALE—Stove wood, fire place
The semi-final bout between Percy man. The city’s visitors are return place, will add to the pleasure of
' wood, coal and coke. Prompt de Watson,
ing
to
their
homes
with
the
memory
Bartow, and Polk County
an E aster,meal th at will be indeed a
livery at reasonable prices. Town Wonder, 140,
Dundee, completely stole of a delightful winter spent in con real treat. The Tower Grille chef
send Sash Door and Lumber Co. the show 142,
genial
surroundings.
For
the
most
of
Matchmaker J. W. Walk
is announcing a menu that includes
Phone 2645.
77-tf er’s fight of
card; in the new arena Wed them the coldest of the weather ex roast or fried chicken, an egg salad,
perienced
here
has
been
better
than
¡’OR SALE—Several nice homes in nesday night before the second largest the best that could have been found ice cream—in fact all the trimmings
_,ake Wales. Excellent locations and house gathered here this season, in their northern homes during the for a special Easter dinner, and all
mprovements, offered for sale by i Watson and Harden, scheduled to winter months. Florida máy not have a t a most satisfactory price. You
iwner, at considerably less than cost j fight eight rounds, started' early and been at.its best but it has been good will enjoy your Easter dinner more
if replacement of buildings on to- put over the most spectacular battle enough to give every first timer a if you eat it a t the Tower Grille. Re
lays market. J .F. Townsend, resi | fans have witnessed in many weeks great desire to come back and find member also that after Easter y6u
lence phone 27-341, office phone ! in the four stanzas the match lasted. out just how wonderful a genuine will be able to get ready cooked food
¡645.
77-tf Watson elected to fight the game “old-fashioned Florida winter” can be. at the Tower Grille put up in easy
of his opponent and out-slugged Polk
to carry cartons for you to take home
^
Í
^
1UY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS; County Wonder with the hardest licks
THE NEW Columaire Radio at the with you. This service will be great
hatched from State Accredited the Dundee lad has taken in any of
l y appreciated by the busy house
Cggs, they live and grow; Barred his three fights here. The knockout Carey Electric Shop is still a center keeper who will be able to get ready
tocks, R. I. Reds and White Leghorns, punch w!as a perfectly aimed left of of radio interest in the town and to eat food for serving on her home
;lso Pullets, all ages, broilers and fry- Watson’s to the mid-section that car dozens of people are stopping in the table. All kinds of meats, salads and
rs, fresh from the farm if your ried the power of *a pile driver and shop to hear and see this new type déserts will be included in the ready
narkets can not furnish send order the weight of. Harden to the floor Westinghouse radio with the electric to serve foods. Stop a t the Tower
irect to us. Arrochar Farm, Eagle for the count of ten and some seconds clock combination. The unique new Grille, select your menu and then take
,ake, Fla. , , _________ 1, 96-tf
miore before he was able to return to case is modeled after the old fashion it home for the entire family to en
his feet, The knockout brought the ed Grandfather clock and because of
s&s|esfc.
entire gathering to thei? feet amid its unique construction occupies only joy*
FOR RENT
wild cheers of triumph for Percy, one square foot of floor space. It
IF
YOU
ARE
LEAVING
the first
stands five feet high and is built with
’OR RENT—Furnished apartment the popular high school, boy: who had the speaker at the top which gives of next week for the north and have
with garage $25.00 per month. kayoed the toughest opponent avail especial clearness and purity of tone. property in this locality you will want
and better equipped with ex
Iwan Apartments. "_____ ’______ ^ t f able
I t is a new departure in radio con to know th at during the months of
perience in the ring.
struction and one that is meeting with your absence some one will take care
With the eleventh consecutive win enthusiastic
■OR RENT—5-room cottage, bath,
favor. Combining ,the of the Upkeep of the property ,and will
garage. 118 Stuart avenue. In- out of 11 starts behind him, Watson superior Westinghouse radio with an look after its rental, if you are rent
uire 132 Tillman avenue.
7-3tpd is well on the road to heights in the accurate electric clock and enclosing ing the property. Mr. J. W. Shrigpugilistic world and Matchmaker
lqy, 237 Stuart avenue, is a Realtor
OUSES FOR RENT—April till Oc Walker Is looking for higher. calibre it all in a'handsome case wap a happy who has had; many years of experi
thought
in
radio
designing.
See
these
tober $10 per month. Acme Candy fighters to apply the acid test. Plans
ence in Florida real estate and knows
Tobacco Co. Phone 21-711 . 74t- are to have Watson fight a main-go new radios in the window of the Carey every detail of the care which is neces
Electric Shop and also make it a
here at an early date in the ring with point
to see and hear the handsqme sary to keep Florida property in A-l
PART^l.ENT§ FOR RENT — We either Don Whitlock or Wilber Stokes.
in Brunswicks, which Mr. condition. If you leave your prop
have' summer rates on nieely furManuel Quintero, 144, Tampa, and modéls
under his supervision you can
shed apartments. April to October Young Jack Dillon, 147, Fort Ben- Carey has in his shop. Mr. Carey iof erty
sure of intelligent and conscien
$20 per month,, water and lights ning scheduled to fight 10 rounds in fers you a choice of two of the finest be
your interests here.
ee. Acme Candy & Tobacco Co. the main bout, entered the ring and radios on the market today in forms tious handling of
*
*
*
rone 21-711.
||§ j sparred cautiously in the first round th at embody the newest and best in
AT
THE
LAST
MINUTE
you can
neither doing much damage nor radio construction.
* * *
decide on th at Easter frock and take
OR RENT—Furnished. Call and with
an edge over the other. The
make your plans for a cool, clean getting
WHEN SUMMER comes it brings it home with you for wear Easter
second frame was a duplicate of the especial
iminer home at Crystal Lake apart- first
need for frequent cleaning morning. The Polk County Supply Co.
for the beginning seconds after and pressing
ents. 288 Park avenue. Rents reaof garments. _ Remem has charming models in chiffon, or
Dillon covered up and'crouched ber that you get
quick service, satis crepe th at would be ideal for wear on
nable, close in. .
6-6t which
in his corner seemingly out on hiS factory results and
low price at ■the Easter day. If you have not yet set
)R RENT—Furnished garage apart feet taking the light blow's of Manuel Cash and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart tled the matter, of the frock for this
ment ground floor at summer rates. who sensed a serious injury and did avenue. You can count on not only important occasion stop at the Polk
not open up an attack. Dillon was getting your clothing back beautifully County Supply Saturday and make
M. Quinn, phone 21-774,
unable to ‘see, caused from resin in cleaned and pressed, but with hut- your selection. For "wear with your
OR RENT—Two nicely furnished the' eye and a former trouble of the tons
replaced, snaps sewed down and Easter outfit they have just received
real homes in Lake Hamilton. Four optics which had forced him into re all the
details taken care t of. a new shipment of the beautiful qual
oms, bathroom and real stoves in tirement from the ring for several Women’slittle
plain dresses, 75c; pleated ity Phoenix hose in all the new spring
tting room. Suitable for couple or months. There was no question of dresses and
ensembles, $1,00 up; shades including Parchment, Vanity,
ree persons. Rent reasonable. Ap- his laying down or taking a dive
Balmy Day, Springtime, Atmosphere,
pants, 75c. ¡
y to Mrs. George E. Mollesen, Lake without sufficient reason as was sus- men’s suits, 50c* and
* *
and many others of the delicate tints
amilton.
104-13tpd piciioned by witnesses who did not
HUNDREDS of fluffy chicks, soft that are in popular favor this sea
know the circumstances.
their supreme content son. Phoenix hose are sheer, lustrous,
Manuel fought, while it lasted, a ly cheeping
MISCELLANEOUS
the sunny world into which they and smooth fitting and will add great
clean fight, although he was not push with
just emerged, form real «live ly to the effectiveness of your entire
ed or forced to do his best it could have
Easter decorations a t the Hillorest outfit. These hose in the regular
(ST— On Park avenue between be
clearly
seen
that
he
is
the
most
Pickett’s and Peninsular store, au- polished ringman in his class that Poultry farm southeast of this city. lustre weave at $1.00 and $1.35 are
nobile keys on chain. Return to could be brought for a local showing Dozens of silky little heads border indeed exceptional values. The smart
great electric brooder on all sides new Dul-Sheer Rose at :$1.95 also
ghlander office.
__________ 8-lt
Jimmy Barnes, 115, Lakeland, and the
as
chicks
eagerly pick up the feed come in, the new colors and in the
ANTED—First class colored ser Leon Martin, 115, Auburndale, opened that is poured into the feeding troughs “off-white” tint. Whatever the color
vant. M ust.be able to plan, cook the show with a four rounder result a t regular intervals. In other brood of your Easter costume you will be
d serve meals. Live on premises ing in a draw; followed by another ers the older chicks make a regular able to find Phoenix hose for wear
d give references as to character four rounder,. the main preliminary, Exhibit A. of what scientific feeding with if.
* * *
d ability Permanent work. Hione between J. C. Williams, 132, Winter can do. At six weeks they are large,
9, Haines City.
7-2t Haven, and Jap Douglas, 128, Lake lusty chickens with fine, red combs,
COMPLETE SERVICE that in
land, the judges verdict going to Wil and it is hard to believe that they cludes everything from the dry clean
LIABLE PEOPLE would give your liams.
have been out of the shell only a few ing of your clothing to the manicur
ome excellent care during the
weeks. However, when you see P ratt’s ing of your finger nails is available
imer in exchange for rent. Ad- PRICE OF MILK DROPS
IN 4 COMMUNITIES New All-Mash Starter and Grower at the Sanford B arber1and Beauty
ss “Reliable,” box 1147.
7-2t
Shop on Stuart avenue. The barber
r A reduction of the price of milk standing about the place you under
shop offers complete service to the
from 20 cents to 18 cents a quart— stand why these chicks have .made men
For Sale, Real Estate
of the community including
two for 35 cents—in Avon Park, Se- | such wonderful growth. This Mash
is designed to furnish the entire messages, scalp treatments and all the
I WANT A LOT—Must be within bring, Frostproof and Wauchula, was nourishment
for chicks up to 6 or 8 lines of service that the modem bar
four or five blocks of Baptist announced Tuesday by, Mandis Dairy
and during this period no other ber shop provides. The Beauty P ar
church, south of Park avenue. Can company, operating in all four cities. ■weeks,
kind is needed1. After lor with Miss Virginia Richmond as
pay cash but want a bargain. Ad The new price was effective April 1, feed ofareany
two months old they should the operator, covers every line of
dress, with details about location, let says a dispatch to the Tampa Tri chicks
be given both mash and scratch feed. beauty culture—Permanent waves by
ter only. “Building Lot,” Box 1147, bune from Avon Park.
The chicks at the Hillcrest Farm the famous Eugene method, water
It
is
the
first
cut
since
1925.
Re
Lake Wales.
6-3pt
duced production costs, including low prove what scientific care, combined waves, finger waves and marcels, re
FOR SALE—Groves./ in lake region prices paid for stock bought in the with the world’s , most scientific freshing facials, and expert ¡mani
section in the heart of Polk bounty. drought area of the southern states, chick food can accomplish. Mr, E. cures are features of the service
If you are in the market for a grove was given as the reason for the cut. B. Miller, the proprietor of Hillcrest rendered by the Beauty Parlor. In
Farm, states that he is glad to ’have connection with the establishment Mr.
I have some of the'finest groves and
visitors at the farm and an y , one Sanford has well equipped shower
MISSIONARY MEETING
grove bargains in this county, don’t
The Methodist Missionary society who wants to see the hundreds of,wee baths. He is also agent for, the Lake
take off my hat to any one on that
question. 25 groves to select from, will hold its regular meeting Tues chicks is welcome at any tithe. When Wales Laundry and Dry Cleaning and
any size from 5 acres 'to 300. Don’t day, April 7, at 3 o’clock, in the you see these fine, healthy chicks re will take care of your orders for* either
bpst you any thing to look. That’s church. All circles are requested' to member that P ratt’s makes; them that laundry or dry cleaning. A review of
my business specializing in grove be present. An interesting program way, and then remember th at all of the lines of service rendered by this
properties. “Bob Driver,” phone 8171- is being planned and it is hoped that P ratt’s Poultry and Stock Feeds are up-ito-date Shop proves th at there
8663. Post .office box 168, Auburndale, all members will attend. Visitors are ■carried at Hickman’s Feed Store on is no excuse for arty one in this lo
cality being untidy in person or apMarket street.
Fla.
'
4-10t 1welcome.

WATSON-HARDEN
FIGHT MADE THE
SHOW A SUCCESS

FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1931;

parel when ‘satisfactory service ' is
available at such
reasonable
cost.
sjt
>k
YOU’LL HAVE TO WRITE thank
you notes for the Easter gifts ■and
you’ll find the writing portfolios at
the Lake Wales Pharmacy fill a long
felt want for just that sort of thing.
They are filled with tasteful, excel
lent quality writing paper and en
velopes and the strong, smooth folios
make an ever ready writing table
that can be used anywhere at any time.
After you have had one for a time
you wonder how you ever got along
without it, especially if you take oc
casional trips and need writing sup
plies with you. ¿These pretty port
folios would make most acceptable
Easter gifts and they only cost 50c
and $1.00. Ask to see them at the
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
*

*

*

THE EASTER GIFT TABLE at
the Lake Wales Pharmacy is indeed
an interesting feature of the store
just now. Assembled on it you will
find an assortment of dainty toiletries
gifts that would bring delight to any
feminine heart. There are exquisite
perfumes, beautifully designed com
pacts and a full line of the high
quality Shari toilet articles, Another
item that caught my bargain hunting
eye was the notice of a box of Three
Flowers Face Powder for only 75c
and with it you get, absolutely free, a
bottle of Three Flowers Perfume, and
it is the size bottle that ordinarily
sells for $1.00. Now that is a real
buy for you, and it would certainly
make a pleasing R aster remembrance.
When selecting a gift for a friend
by all means go to the Lake Wales
Pharmacy.
*

*

*

ONLY ONE MORE DAY in which
to select those, boxes of Easter
candies you want to send to your
friends as an Easter greeting. That
Easter candy gifts are popular this
season is evidenced by the fact that
Dr. Murray a t the Lake Wales Phar
macy has had to send rush re-orders
on some of his most popular lines, and
states that he has sold more candy
in the last month than ever before ex
cept a t the Christmas season. Now
that sounds good—and the candy has
tasted superlatively good or folks
would not be coming back in such
numbers to get more of the same.
The artistic and beautiful Easter
boxes, filled with the delicious candies
that are always so fresh they simply
melt in your mouth, make gifts that
every one, young and old, will appre
ciate. You can get Whitman’s Samp
lers, McPhail’s the Art-Style and
Nunnally’s “the candy of the south,”
at the Lake Wales Pharmacy in the
loveliest of Easter boxes. See them
in the window.
DON’T DISAPPOINT KIDDIES
who are expecting th at on Easter
morning, along with the bright color
ed bunny eggs, they will find some
delicious eandy eggs and some choco
late rabbits th at they may be allowed
to eat. Even the most particular
mother will not hesitate to have the
wee boy or girl eat the pure, fine
quality candies that are sold at the
Lake Wales Pharmacy in the form
of gaily wrapped chocolate covered
eggs and chocolate bunnies. They are
packed in miniature crates and in
beautifully decorated little boxes, and
also come in bulk »form. The dainty
little nests made of candy and filled
with candy eggs, are another Easter
candy special that will delight the
youngsters. For Easter candies th at
are guaranteed to 1be absolutely pure
and wholesome go to the Lake Wales
Pharmacy.

ANNUAL FLOWER
SHOW OF GARDEN
CLUB SATURDAY
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)

Mrs. Cole, Mrs. Springer, Mrs. Wetmore and Mrs. Kramer went to Win
ter Havén Tuesday for some pointers
from the Winter Haven show.
Mrs. Thos. W. Williams of Moun
tain lak e and Lawrence, R. I., who is
a great lover of flowers, has given a
silver vase, which will be among the
outstanding trophies this year. It
gees to the one having the most artis
tic arrangement of one or more va
rieties in any container. Entries are
divided into seven sections, as follows:
Section 1
Annuals—-six stalks or more.
African Daisy, Ageratum, Aster,
Baby’s Breath (Gysophila), Blue
Lace Flower, Calendula, Caliopsis,
Candytuft, Carnation, Clarkia, Cor
eopsis, Corn Flower (Centannea), Cos
mos, Chinese Forget-me-Not (Cynoglossum), Everlasting Flower, Freesias, Gaillardia, Cerbera, Larkspur;
(Delphinium), Lupine, Marigolds (Af
rican-French), Nasturtiums, Nemesia,
Pansies, Petunias (single and double),
Phlox, Poppies, Pinks (Dianthus), Salpiglossis, Scarlet Sage (Salvia), Scagiosa, Schizanthus, Shasta Daisy,
Snapdragon, Statice, Stocks, Sweet
peas, Verbena, Violets, Zinnias.
Any annual not listed.
A silver vase given by Mrs. T. Wil
liams of Mountain Lake and Law
rence, R. I., is to be awarded for most
artistic arrangement of one or more
varieties in any container.
Most artistic arrangement of one
annual. Most artistic arrangement of
two or more annuals.
Section 2—Lillies C3 Stalks)
Amaryllis (common), Amaryllis
(hybrid), Callas (white), Callas (yel
low); Cannas, Dahlias, Easter, Gladi
oli, Gladioli (best collection), Water
Lilies.
Section 3
Best specimen flowering shrub:
Pink, Red, White, Yellow or Salmon,
any rose not listed. Best collection of
roses.
Section 4
Best Speciman flowering shrub;
best specimen flowering vine; best
collection flowering shrubs and vines.
Section 5—Potted Plants
Begonia, Crotons, Ferns: (1) Baby
Breath, (2) Boston, (3) Leather Leaf,
(4) Maiden Hair, (5) Plumosus, (6)
Sprengeri, (7). Sword, (8) Staghorn,
(9) Tree; Geranium.
Section 6—Professional
Section 7,
Best collection of wild flowers.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
The Wales Furniture Coimpany is
offering an exceptional value .in an
inner spring mattress and box spring
made b y . Simmons, details of which
will be found in today’s paper.
satisfactorily. Their fresh sweet but
te r is a real trea t and will make the
entire dinner finer flavored. Of
course you will want extra milk for
the occasion so why not get your
whole order in so that everything can
be delivered with the milk Sunday
¡morning. And don’t forget that
throughout the summer months you
will safeguard your family from many
possibilities of infection if you will
use only the Lake Wales Dairy
scientifically pasteurized ' milk. This
milk th at is; guaranteed to be free
from harmful germs costs no more
*
*
*
than ordinary milk so why not have
EASTER DINNER ice cream will this protection?
*'
*
be an especial treat to every mem
ber of the family if you *ask the Lake
THE DINNER BELL will continue
Wales Dairy to prepare it for you in to ring regularly a t the Metzker
the special Easter molds. How de Lunch doom throughout the entire
lighted the children will be if they summer and. you will want to be on
are served with a rabbit, a baby chick, hand for the good Southern style
an Easter lily, or a large Easter egg, cooking in which they specialize. It
all made of delicious ice cream in their will be well to memorize the program
favorite flavor. I t would continue of good things for the different days
the thrill of the Easter surprises clear of the week as they are ordinaiily
through to the dinner hour. Notify booked on their menus. Sunday of
the Dairy the day before if you want course starts the week with one of
your cream in special molds. In their good fried chicken dinners
whatever ■forim your ice cream is served with gravy,.a vegetable, cran
served you can count on its being berry sauce and celery, fluffy hot bis
doubly pasteurized and extra delicious cuits and delicious coffee for only 50c.
if it comes from the Lake Wales On Mondays you can usually get the
Dairy. To serve with the hard boiled genuine “way down south” com bread.
eggs that are a time honored feature Wednesday is featured by chicken
of the Easter dinner menu you Will stew1and you get it for only 35c with
want some of the Lake Wales Dairy the “trimmins.” Virginia baked ham
cottage cheese that is ¡so appetizing stands out as the headliner for Sat■and so rich in nourishment. Arrange I urday, and it’s the real thing—cloves
also to have them leave the whipping ! and all. You’ll not be . disappointed
cream and butter for the dinner. I with what you get at Metzker’s any
Their cream is extra rich and is guar day, but if you are particularly fond
anteed to whip perfectly. They stand of any of the above specials just jot
back of th at guarantee with replace down in .your note book the days when
ment of any cream/ th at does not whip they are due.

Easter Gifts
For the ones you love
The day of rough stuff and hit-them on-the-head to
show love and affection has gone forever. The
refinement of an appropriate gift will win and hold
more love than a barrel of monkey business.
You can find Easter Candies and Gifts galore here
—many to select from—all appropriate. You have
to see to appreciate.

Robert W. Murray, Prop.

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.j

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.
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$3.00 per year

in the
Movement for Home
GARDEN CLUB PUT EveryCityHotel
OPTIMISTIC
VIEW
BANK
ASSETS
ARE
EASTER MORNING
For Boy Scouts Is
Was Filled on
Going Along Well
Saturday Evening ON BUSINESS IS
ON ITS BIGGEST
LOT BIGGER THAN
SERVICE AT THE
AND FINEST SHOW
FOUND LOCALLY SUM TO BE PAID
TOWER A SUCCESS
|

Seventy Seven Entries This
Year and Lovely Flowers
Shown; Winners
Masses of lovely flowers that
weighted the air with their perfums,
formed a glorious display of the pro
ducts of the Lake. Wales gardens; at
the annual Flower show held Satur
day in the old post office building, by
the Lake Wales, Garden Club. Stately
calla lilies, lovely roses, gorgeous lilies
of wonderful size and rare colors—in
fact all the superb products of the
garden were there along with the
more common varieties that included
everything from gay calendulas' to
the dainty little forget-me-nots. The
flowers were, artistically arranged
and showed great variety and skill in
effective display of the beautiful
blooms. The work of the judges was
made difficult by the large nuimbers
of exquisite blossoms, all worthy of
bearing prize ribbons.
Mrs. J. F. Townsend won the silver
vase given by Mrs. Thos. W. Williams
of Mountain Lake and Lawrence, R. 1-,
. for the best artistic arrangement of
one or more varieties, in any container.
W. D. Scott made a. number of en
tries that w’ere too late to compete
but deserved mention. One, a pool
of. petunias, reflected in a mirror was
very beautiful.
The table decorations done by Mrs.
George E. Wetmore were remarkable
for their beauty. With 77 entries the
show was by fa r the; largest the Gar
den Club has ever held. There were
but 42 last year. The ladies of the
club worked hard to make the affair
a success and were rewarded by a
large and appreciative crowd;
, Following is a list of prizes award
ed:
VSECTION 1
African Daisy—1st, Mrs. M. G.
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 4)

-

LAKE WALES HAD
A QUEEN AS ITS
GUEST MONDAY
She Was Miss Margaret
Shepherd of New Kens
ington, Pehn.
Among the distinguished guests
whom this city has entertained this
season there has been but one queen.
She visited Lake Wales Monday af
ternoon on her return from Cuba and
was Miss Margaret Shepherd of New
Kensington, Penn., queen of the Festi
val of States held recently in St. Pet
ersburg. After the festival, as part
of her queenly honors and preroga
tives, Miss Shepherd was given, a trip
to. Cuba and she and the party stop
ped off here to visit the Singing
Tower.
There were about 20 in the party
travelling by special bus. Among them
were Miss Martha Butterfield, who
was Miss Sunshine and Miss May
Robinson, who was Miss Illinois in
the festival. Also Wm. A. Kenmuir,
president of the Chamber of Com
merce, and M. M. Deaderick, secre
tary.
/
They were treated to refreshments
a t the Dixie Walesbilt and escorted to
the' Tower by a party in which there
were Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Chady, Mayor
and Mrs. Joe Beal, L. H. Kramer,
Earnest Hickman, Mrs. Archie Wing
field and the Misses Elizabeth and
Pattie Quaintance.

SATURDAY, APRIL
18 LAST DAY FOR
PAYING POLL TAX
Application and Money May
Be Left at the City
Clerk’s Office
Saturday, April 18 is the last day
open for the payment of 1929-30 poll
faxes which is necessary for .eligibi
lity to vote in the coming city elect
ion, May 5. Hugh Harrison, deputy
eity clerk has made arrangements for
the convenience'of voters to accept ap
plication and money for the poll tax
a t the clerk’s office in the city hall
which will save xthe trouble of a, trip
to Bartow. The time was first set
for the final date to be April 11 but
another week was added to the dead
line in order to give all who desire to
vote ample timei to pay their poll tax
es,
The registration books are open
daily at the city hall it being neces
sary for each voter to register in per
son in order to be eligible to vote in
the city election. It is especially urged
th at all. who ex->ect to vote register
as early as possible to avoid the pos
sibility of an, error in the last minute
rushes.

Every hotel in town was filled Sat
urday night and Miss Quaintance of
the Chamber of Commerce 'estimates
that from 150 to 200 people were
cared for over night in private homes.
A party of four nurses from St. Lukes
hospital in Jacksonville, who drove
to hear the Sunday morning sunrise
service, being unable to get in at the
Dixie Walesbilt were sent up to the
hospital by Mr. Kramer, and slept
there. Krhmer had a number of ad
vance reservations, but was swamped
by people coming in without reserva
tion, whom he directed to other hotels
until all. were filled. After that he
sent a few to the Polk hotel a t Haines
City, and scores made their way
through the Chamber of Commerce
to private-homes, for the night. It
was the first time this season that
the Dixie Walesbilt had been forced
to turn people away, but every room
in the house was filled and a few peo
ple slept on cots on the mezzanine
floor.

EVERY TOWN IN
HIGHLANDS WON
IN EISTEDDFOD
Not a Community Entered
Failed to Take Off
Some Ribbon
- In summing up the complete re
turns of the winning towns in the Eis
teddfod it is found that Sebring led
the field with 24 winners; six more
than its two nearest competitors—
Lake Wales- and Haines City, which
have 19 each. Lake Placid holds the
next place with 12. When considered
from the number of first prizes won
Haines City is ip thé lead with 16,
with Sebring following close with 15,
Lake Wales 14, and Avon Park 6. Se
bring won the jAost seconds with
seven to her credit, followed by'Lake
Placid with six.
A happy feature of the contest is
that each town entered in the contest
won in one or more of the classes,
the .proportion of winners, as a rule,
being in accordance with the popula
tion of--the town, and not from anÿ
lack of talent or training on the part
of the contestants; A rather remark
able coincident noted' Is that the same
•number o f towns failed to win a first,
a second and a third prize, three lo
calities having failed to have a win
ner in each of these classes. The win
ning towns and the number and class
of prizes won in each are as follows:
Name of Town 1st 2nd 3rd Totl
Sebring ______.....15
..15
7
2
24
3
2
19
Lake Wales ...........14
14
3
19
Haines City ...........16
16
0
.. 4
6
2
12
Lake Placid
1
1
8
Avon Park ............. 6
1
1 i
6
Babson Park - ....... 4
4
1
0
Frostproof ...... .. 3
1
1
2
DeSoto City ...... .. 0
1
1
0
Lake Hamilton .. 0
1
1
0
Dundee 1. J!L„X- .. 0
1
0
0
Waverly .......... .. 1
t The bare lis of wins as given
above, is not altogether fair to sev
eral towns because it does not show
the amount of work put on the entries.
A town that carried off a prize in
one of the one act plays or in a
chorus, for instance, would have done
more wiork to land it than a town that
landed a winner in one of the solo
events. Only one prize is unaccounted
for—second prize in soprano solo,
classification B, “I Love You,” -with
neither the winner nor the town given.

Lake Wales M e r c h a n t s Dwiggins Makes Report of
. Citizens Bank Condi
Verify Fact That Better
tion as of April 1
Times are Here
That business conditions in Lake
Wales are definitely on the up grade
is proved by reports for the first
three months' of 1931 which have been
made informally by some-of the lead
ing Lake Wales business men.
The fact that the packing houses
are remaining open two months
longer than last year will have much
to do with giving the local business
a big boost for the summer and will
mean an extra amount of money put
into local circulation.
At the Wales Pharmacy Dr. Murray
states that since January 1st the
business has been the best in three
years time and that March was the
best month in the last four years, not
excepting the Decembers with theirChristmas business.
H. Friedlander of the Friedlander
Department store, states that there
has been a steady increase in busi
ness since January 1st and that his.
business during March was the larg
est of any month since he started in
business in the city.
E. J. Weaver of the Weaver Hard
ware said, “Why begin with January ?
My business has been on the up slant
steadily since last August.” , Mr.
Weaver is convinced that this summer
will be better than any summer of re
cent years and that “good times” are
on the way.
A. A. Pickett of the Pickett De
partment store, added his testimony
to the better times evidence by say
ing that there'has been a gratifying

An official statement on the re
ceivership of the Citizens Bank, which
closed June 29, 192!}, as of April 31,
3931, appears in the. advertising col
umns of The Highlander today for
the benefit of the public, made pub
lic by the liquidator, Qharles I. Dwig-'
gins of Lakeland.
; AAn analysis of its figures does not
differ greatly from the analysis pre
sented by The Highlander on March
24, when_ Mr. Dwiggins announced
that a lO'per cent dividend had been
ordered and would be paid at once.
Checks for this, representing a total
of about $17,000 have been aValiable
at the Citizens Bank office during
the past week and have materially
aided in causing a little easier feel
ing in money matters about the city.
Persons who were depositors in the
old Citizens Bank should take their
Receivers Certificates to the bank, and
sign up for their checks.
This 10 per cent dividend makes a
total of 50 per cent paid out to de
positors and an analysis of the figures
presented by Liquidator Dwiggins to
day causes The Highlander to feel, as
it did on March 24, that 100 per cent
return to the depositors is not impos
sible. '
Of course no one would predict 100
per cent return to depositors for ho
one can tell what luck there may be
with the collection of the remaining
assets of the bank, but looking them
over, the outlook is certainly en(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)
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BEES WILL BRING LAKEWALESHAD
TWO AND A HALF A GOOD STANDING
TONS OF HONEY IN HIGH SCHOOLS
D. O. McFarland, Arrochar
Farms, Eagle Lake,
Has 50 Hives

Interesting Figures on the
“Failures” by Students
Entering College

;

The movement to raise funds for a
permanent place for the Boy Scouts
for this summer, is meeting with rea
sonably good success, according to, H.
E. Draper, chairman of the joint Com
mittee from the Rotary and Kiwanis
Clubs in charge of the solicitation.
Many local people have contributed
their part and a number of winter
•visitors, whose attention has been
called to the movement, have also
been glad to contribute.
There are about 80 members in the
three Boy Scout! troops in 'Lake Wales
at the present and the movement Is
better organized here than it has ever
beenbefore.

LANDRESS GIVEN
LIBERTY: JURORS
OUT 10 MINUTES
Convinced T h a t F r a n k
Winslett Was to Blame
for Occurrences Jan. 21
Le Gtand Landress was acquitted
of the charge of manslaughter in
criminal court of record Friday when
the jury After less than 10 minutes’
deliberation returned a verdict of not
guilty.
Landress killed his sister’s husband,
Frank Winslett in the Green Lantern
barbecue stand east of Lake Wales on
thè morning of Jan. 21, 1931, when
Winslett in a drunken frenzy attack
ed Mrs. Winslett, and threatened to
kill both Mrs. Winslett and Landress.
The defense represented by R'. E.
Bradley and C. M. Guyton- of Lake
Wales made no attempt to deny the
shooting but placed several Lake
Wales business men on the stand to
show that the deceased Winslett had
borne a bad reputation.
The actual killing occurred during
a scuffle over a pistod which Winslett
had attempted to reach in order to
carry out his threat against Mrs.
Winslett and Landress,
There was no conflict between thè
state and defense testimory, Mrs.
Winslett, Dr. J. P. Tomlinson, Jr., and
D. C. Darty, taking the stand for the
state, W. H. Mock, Commissioner B.
P. Kelley, Mayor J. H. Beal, V. A.
Sims, R. L. Johnson, Joe Bell, E.
Powell and Landress testifying for
the defense.
Landress was acquitted by the
coroner’s jury empanelled at the time
of the shooting, but was later indicted
by the grand jury.—Lakeland Ledger

There aré 1,100 “standard” high
That orange bloom brings more schools in the 11 southern states from
than merely oranges,, important Virginia to Texas. Last year they
though they be, is proved by D. O. enrolled 340,000 high school pupils,
McFarland, of Arrochar Farms, Eagle and -turned out 53,000 high ' school
Lake, who stated while in Lake Wales graduates, 15 per cent of their total
Saturday that he expects to get two enrollment. Of these high school
and a half tons of orange honey from graduates, 23,000, or 43 per cent, en
the flow now in progress.
tered college or university.
FLOWER COMMITTEE
Of these high schools 83 per rent Mrs. Henry Handleman is chairman
Mr. McFarland has about 50 hives
of bees a t his place and they will are public schools, enrolling 94 per of the Flower committee for the Lake
make'from 40'to 50 pounds of honey cent of the pupils. This leaves 16 per Wales Hospital Guild for April. Any
every two weeks, bees being, as stated cent of the schools enrolling 6 per one having flowers will please get in
in song and story from time im cent of the pupils under private or touch with the chairman. Mrs. B. R.
memorial, very industrious birds. church ownership, non-tax supported. Tinkler will be chairman of the com
Most of it he puts up in bottles, the* Of the high school graduates enter mittee in May.
honey being separated from thé comb ing college 95 per cent attend a col
and he finds a ready sale for the lege in the south, leaving 5 per cent
product, keeping it on a high grade. who enter colleges in the east, north
The orange honey has a flavor of its and West; 84 per cent enter a college
own th at people enjoy once they have in the same state in which they finish
tasted it.
ed high school; 10 per cent of themIn addition to the honey there is enter a college in some state other
another value in having bées in or than their own, but remain in the
about a grove in that they help to south.
pollenate the bloom. Their pollen
Perhaps the most interesting facts
covered heads in passing from bloom are those that tell of how high school
to bloom carry the pollen that is need graduates succeed and fail when they
ed to set the fruit.
.
get to college. This is a matter of Ohio and North Carolina,
grave concern to both college and high
Teams Favored to Win
REBEKAII CARD PARTY
school authorities.
The public is cordially invited to
Accurate reports aré available on
Championship
attend a benefit card party given by 21,000 of the 23,000 high school grad
Crown Jewel Rebekah lodge Thurs uates who entered the freshman
day night, April 9, in the Hanson hall; classes of colleges all over the United
Finals in the Men’s Singles cham
An admission of 25 cents will be States. Of these 21,000 college fresh
charged. Prizes will be awarded high men 37 per cent failed in one or more pionships will be played tonight at
the courts as well as other important
scores. courses.
matches in the All' States Annual
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 2)
tourament. O. F. White, North Caro
Craft Classes Will
lina entrant, won his way to the finals
Babson
Park
Hopes
Hold Last Meeting
when he won two hard fought games
To Form a Garden
Everyone Interested Urged
from E. J. Gibson, Michigan star, by
At Bartow April 30
scores of 79 to 69 and 81 to 49.
Club on Thursday the
to Attend Meeting at
White who had previously won from
The last meeting of the Craft Class
V. McClanahan, Missouri represen
City Hall
BABSON PARK, April 6—Nothing T.
with the Home Demonstration Agents
tative, has played consistently and is
could
be
lovelier
than
the
beautiful
expected to give Ford Flagg, Missouri
in Bartow will be held Thursday,
flower display at Lake Wales April player, the other finalist, a run for
Efforts to organize and begin the Aprig 30th. This closes this work for 4th, so thought a resident of Babson his money. Flagg entered the finals
play of diamond ball have gotten the season. Classes will begin again Park with the result th at a meeting by winning from Bowles, Kentucky
player, two out of three games.
underway resulting in the calling of in the fall.
will be held a t the residence of Mrs. Bowles and Gibson will play off for
a meeting at the city hall tonight at j There has been much interest in the John J. Ahern at Babson Park on third
place to determine which state
craft work this year and the classes
8 o’clock to elect officers, draw up a have been well attended. Much beau Thursday, April i6, at 3 o’clock to will get credit for the third place
schedule and send a representative tiful work- has been completed. Those form a Garden Club. All lovers of points.
to the State Diamond Ball Association having unfinished work will, please, flowers at Babson Park are requested
Ohio has a chance to pick up some
make arrangements to care for it bepoints in the ladies doubies when Ce
which convenes in Orlando Saturday, for
to attend and join.
April 30th.
lia and Delia Logan meet Miss Patty
April 11. It is, hoped there will be
Any sister town guests will be most Quaintance and Mrs. O. F. White,
There w ill, be craft work at the
several teams in the city playing one Women’s Camp a t Camp Miller, July welcome as this baby dub will need Kentucky and North Carolina com
or two games a week each, similar to 1 to 3. Any of the women of the much advice tohelp it walk alone.
bination. This match should be one
We thank God for a garden, be it of the feature matches of the entire
county will be welcome.
the schedule^ carried out last year.
ever so small, and for the glorious tournament as all of the players in
Four teams were organized and,
EXCHANGE MEETINGS
rain and sunshine to bless us all. *'* * it have played a bang-up game and
Next month brings the official an
played the 'entire season last year,
the outcome is a 50-50 gamble.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Kiwanis, Mountain Lake, Firemen and nual meetings of the associations and
Mrs. J. W. Hall and Mrs. Hugh
The Music Department of the Lake
the sub-exchanges on May 5 and 19.
Florida Public Service finishing the respectively. Official date for the Wales Woman’s Qlub will meet Thurs Harrison, Illinois team, will meet
John Logan and Mrs. Albert
season with A-l teams competing for annual meeting of the Florida Citrus day morning, April 9, a t 10 o’clock Mrs.
Drake, Ohio team, to play for third
qt
the
home
of
Mrs.
A.
J.
Knill
on
Exchange
is
June
2.
first place. It is hoped these will
in the ladies doubles.
Johnson avenue. All members will place
again have teams with additions from
To date points for the various state
CROWN JEWEL MEETING
please try to be present.
clubs are as follows:
the American Legion and Merchants
Crown Jewel Rebekah Lodge held
Massachusetts ....... ....... 7%
team that is not used to help "the its regular meeting last Thursday- P-1
North Carolina ....... .....:. 7Y2
O.
E.
S.
MEETING
night
with
good
attendanceAll
who
Firemen.
O hio.......................... ....... 5
The next regular meeting of the
could were, urged to visit the Win
The State Diamond Ball Associa ter Haven lodge Monday night.
Kentucky ................ ....... 2%
local Chapter of Eastern Star will be
tion meeting in Orlando will make
Illinois .................... ....... 2yz
held Thursday night, April 9, at 8
new rules if any are found necessary
Tennessee
............ ....... 2 yz
SUSANNE WESLEY CLASS ' o’clock. All members are urged to at
to increase the popularity of the game,
The All States Shield will go to the
The -Susanne Wesley Bible class of tend.
settle the requirements for standard thè Methodist Sunday school will hold
state club securing the greatest aggre
equipment and make a schedule for its next meeting Thursday afternoon,
gate of pojnts for the tournament all
F o r S u g g e stio n * O n ly
games between teams of different April 9, at 3 o’clock, at the home of
events considered. Ohio and North
Many
a
fellow
who
claims
to
be
towns. The association is composed Mrs. A. C. Mathias, on Seminole ave
Carolina seem to be the most likely
open
for
suggestions
is
closed
for
ac
of one representative from each town nue. All members are especially
winners as both states have teams in
tion.—Des
Moines
Tribune-Capital.
urged to attend.
with organized diamond ball.
finals to be played this week.

WILL ORGANIZE
DIAMOND BALL
LEAGUE TONIGHT

SHUFFLETS PLAY
IN TOURNAMENT
NEARING CLOSE

About 4,000 People Gath
ered at the Tower to
Join in Worship
With the great Tower pointing
heavenward, like a sign finger -showlng the way to Heavén, towering
above them, some 4,000 people heard
toe Easter sunrise service at the
Tower on Easter morning.
It was the largest and the most
successful of the five Easter morning
sunrise services held at the Tower.
The sun did not come out to shine on
the gathering but the rain held off
and not a drop fell until after the
service. However, Major Nornabell’s
crew had just housed the piano in the
Tower when the rain began to fall and
the two later recitals of the day were
marred by the weather and the crowd
materially lessened.
About 100 seats had been reserved
for members of the Mountain Lake
Glub but others had to stand, there
being no possible seating armagement
for such a crowd. One woman in the
crowd fainted from the strain.
Mrs. Louise Curtis Bok, with Mr.;
Curtis Bok, Mr. Rosario Scalerò, one
of the faculty at the Curtis Isntitute
of Music, and his daughter, Miss Sca
lerò, were seated in the front row
just across the moat from the choir
and preacher.
The bells opened the service with
“Lead Kindly Light” after which Rev.
Charles H. Trout read from the Gos
pel !of St. John. This was followed
by an anthem, from the choir, “Awake
Thou That Sleepest” and another se
lection from the Bible from St. Mat
thew and the Psalms. Then came the 1
hymn, “Jesus Christ is Risen Today:”
and the epistle from First Corin
thians. A baritone solo by John Cain,
“They Lead Him Away,” gave - a
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)

GREAT TUNG OIL
INDUSTRY CAN BE
FOUNDED IN POLK
Van Horn Says It Is Proven
That Tung Will Do
Well
By ISAAC VAN HORN
In the work covering the Tung Oil
Industry, those interested in its de
velopment in Polk county -have pro
ceeded cautiously so that as few mis
takes as possible might be made and
th at no one should be injured by plantr
ing in a large way until certain
fundamental facts were clearly es
tablished.
There is no question in the mind of
well informed people that the Tung
Oil Industry can become one of the
greatest in Florida.
So, success in founding an industry
based on a raw material that could
be raised profitably on the hundreds
of thousands of idle acres in Florida
became a question of soil, climate and
exact knowledge based on careful re
search.
In building up any new business, es
pecially the growing of a tree, which
takes .years to come to full ma
turity, people are naturally, conserva
tive and cfipithl is timid because to
plant a large acreage of trees and
then find after a few years that they
were planted on the wrong land or
in the wrong climate would be costly.
So those interested in building the
Tung Oil Industry in Polk -county,
while fully believing th at the soil of
from 200,000 to 300,000 acres is well
adapted to the growth of the tung oil
tree ancto that the climate of the
county was peculiarly adapted because
vP L E A ijE T U R N TO P A G E 2)

LEGIONNAIRES TO
VISIT TAMPA WITH
GOOD TIME VIEWS
Winter Haven Will Be Can
didate for Next State
Convention ,
Delegates from Dykeman-Pinkston
Post, American Legion, to the state
meeting of the American Legion, to
be held in Tampa Thursday,'“Friday
and Saturday, are Lester Martin,
Frank Scaggs and Albert Safar. Mr.
Safar will leave Wednesday for Tampa to- make arrangements for the rest
of the delegates. The others will go
over Thursday morning to attend the
opening sessions:
Alternates are C. T. Giberson,
Charles M. Hunt and Jesse R. Sprott.
The Tampa Legionnaires are making
arrangements for a big convention
with plenty to see, do and hear dur
ing the three days of the session.
Doubtless several other members of
the local Ppst will be in attendance.
Winter Haven is a candidate for the
next meeting of the state convention
and the Lake Wales men will favor
the selection of that city.

LAKE WALES HAD
A GOOD STANDING
IN HIGH SCHOOLS
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fl T inspection
GREAT TUNG OIL ROTARIANS WILL LESS WEDDINGS,
WAS ENDED FOR
INDUSTRY CAN BE HEAR LEADER AT LESS DIVORCES
GOOD APRIL 1ST
IN ’30 THAN ’29
FOUNDED IN POLK DISTRICT MEET

COULD LAKE WALES HAVE BET- [
TER WATER? ELLIS THINKS I
IT COULD
To the Editor of The H ighlander(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)
Some years ago when the Florida Ice
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)
and Power Company built their ice, we would escape the danger of late International! President Will But Just What It Proves the No Infestation Has Been
Of the 1,550.,Florida high school and water works here they drilled a
Found in State Since
graduates entering college 38 per cent well some 800 feet deep and got a spring frosts on the blossom which
Census Bureau Does
Attend Affair at
failed in one or more freshman col water with sulphur fumes and other would materially affect the crop, as
July 25, 1930
Not State
Jacksonville
obnoxioUs gasses but otherwise pure is the case in . some localities, d e-1
lege subjects.
The figures above quoted show the water. They built a reservoir just cided, instead of planting large acre
per capita of failures in college. An north of the water tank and under the ages and facing the possibility qf
Field .inspection in Florida on ac
Almcn E. Roth of Palo Alto, Calif.,
The Bureau of the Census an
other approach is to ascertain the cooling tower now used by the Florida
Public Service Co. They brought the mistakes that others had made, that president of Rotary International, will nounces th at there Were 17,147 mar count of the Mediterranean fly, under
semester nours of failure.
All the southern high school grad water out of the-well with aompress- they would proceed cautiously on re be the guest of honor at the ninth riages performed" -in Florida during the direction of the United States de
uates entering college failed 14 per ed air and emptied it in the reser search work until the results in Polk annual conference of Florida Rotary 1930, as compared with 18,198.in 1929, partment of agriculture, came to an
clubs to be held in Jacksonville April
cent of their freshman college courses. voir then later it was pumped in to' county were actually proven.
13 and 14. He will deliver an ad representing a decrease of 1,051 or 5.8 end with the close of work on Tues
Florida’s 1,550 high school gradu the water tank. This method of
The
work
has
been
quietly
and
con
dress a t the opening morning session. per cent. In 1922, there were 14,978 day, March 31.
ates in college failed 15 per cent of bringing the water out of the wejl
F.- Irving Holmes of Fort Myers, marriages performed.
their irishm an college work. In this with compressed air, aerated the ob servatively carried on and xunder the
In giving out thé information that'
respect Florida stood 7th among the noxious gases out of the water which direction .of various committees in the governor of the 39th district, which
the inspection was to be discontinued,
During
1930
there
were
3,632
di
made
the
water
sweet
and
clear
of
11 states. Three years ago Florida
county, in almost every section of- the comprises most of Florida; Dr. John
Paul A. Hoidale of Auburndale, who
vorces granted in the state, as com has charge of the fruit fly activities
stood first in this list, its high school the sulphur fumes. Since the Flo county demonstration plantings have
rida
Public
Service
Comjpany
took
graduates having that yqar failed only
pared with 3,733 in 1929, represent in this state, said the Orlando offices
11 per cent of their freshman college over the Florida Ice and Power Co., been made in nurseries and groves
ing a decrease of 101 or 2.7 per cent. will be closed as soon as the records
until
today
in
Polk
county
there
are
they
did
away
with
this
method
of
studies.
In 1922, there were 2,228 divorces can be completed and arrangements
bringing the water out of the wells more than 500,000 growing tung oil
made for transfers of property.
What Subject Do They Fail?
with compressed air. They also did trees and the people of Polk county
granted. There were 21 marriages an
When the federal quarantine of Flo
It is interesting to note what sub away Vith the reservoir and now use will, during the coming summer and
nulled in 1930, as .compared with 20 in rida products, in respect to the Medi
jects high school graduates fail when it as a cooling tower for the ice plant fall, prepare great acreage all over,
1929.
terranean fly, was officially lifted, ef
they get into college. They failed 10 and bring the water out of the wells the county for extensive planting next
The estimated population of Flor fective Nov. 15, 1930, it' was announc
per cent of their Latin, 12 per cent of with centrifugal, force direct into the fall and winter based on facts novt
ida on July 1, 1930, was 1,480,000, and ed that field inspection would be
their history, 18 per cent of>their Eng tank and water mains. There is no- proven by careful research work.
on July 1, 1929, 1,431,645. On the maintained, on a reduced' scale, for
lish, 15 per cent of their French, 18 means for the escape of the gases. ■Some adverse propaganda has been j
basis of these estimates, the number a limited period.
per cent of their Science, 20' per cent The old method was a good one. The that because Polk county was too far
of marriages per 1,000 of the popula
No infestations of the pest have
of their Spanish and 22 per cent of reservoir
got the
sediment,. the com south the trees- would not (defoliate,
_______ HU
__ ____
tion was 11.6 in 1930, as against 12.7 been found in the state since July
fhelr Mathematics.
pressed air got the bad fumes out of 1consequently would not blossom and
in
1929;
and
the
number
of
divorces
25, 1930.
Florida’s ranges'of subjects was just the water. We had good water in I therefore would not fruit; then again
per 1,000 of the population was 2.45
■ about the same line, with Latin lowest thfese days as many of our citizens | that it was too cold, that trees that
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
in
1930,
as
against
2.64
in
1929.
at 7 per cent, and highest failures in can testify.
had been planted h e re , had frozen,.
The number of marriages perform on ,a prescription label is like the word
Spanish at 22 per cent, and-Mathe
In further substantiation Of these Thesei two statements, are a t variance-,
ed and the number of divorces grant “Sterling” on a piece of silver. It
matics at 25 per cent.
facts, I want to point out, that the one Stating that We were" too far
ed were furnished by the State Board means honesty and integrity and
Sources of, Figures
pure crystal ice we now use comes south, the other that we could not
of Health. The figures for 1930 are ability.
“The Association of Colleges and from the same water mains. You raise the trees because they would j
preliminary and subject to correction.
Secondary Schools of the Southern do not hear the house wives complain freeze, the latter statement proving
States,” is the long but accurately de ing about the bad odors from the ice its own absurdity by the fact that
tary International, have places on the
AUTO TOP AND BODY
scriptive name of the regional agency and this is why. The water the ice the whole tung oil interest in Florida
program.
Rotarians will gather in Jackson
that largely controls the education in is made from, is put in the ice can was started because of the result of
WORK
ville to discuss the common problems is right when it leaves our shop
the college and high schools of the and an instrument, which they call trees grown on the Experimental Sta
of their clubs and their area, the ex for We use only the (best grade of
11 southern states—from Virginia to an agitator, is placed in the can and tion over 100 miles north of Polk
tension of Rotary to other communi oak. and heartrift pine, Tung' Oil
ITcxh s
operates until it is frozen. Now this county. This last winter has proved
Since 1921 the “Southern Associa agitator is nothing more or leks than that tung oil trees will naturally de
ties in their vicinity, and how best Top Dressing, Chase Auto^ Top
tion” has kept careful records of many compressed air forced- up through the foliate in Polk county, and one year
to parry out civic responsibilities in Material, MeAleer’s Polish and
educational facts in the south. These water thus aerating the obnoxious old trees which now have on a single
their own communities.
Seal F ast Bond Polish—the
Mr. Roth is the twentieth president Wax,
studies are the fine "Work of Dr. fumes out of the water and making tree over 30 blossoms and forming
ALMON E. ROTH
best
for
your automobile, together
nuts,
show
how
ridiculous
are
state
Joseph Roemer, Professor of Second pure crystal ice. If these are not
President o-f International Rotary, of Rotary International. He was born with high class workmanship. All
ary Education at the University of facts I would like to-be informed if ments made by the misinformed or
who will attend the District Meet in South Dakota in 1886, and spent work strictly guaranteed.
selfish propagandist. . Another state
Florida. Dr. Roemer is soon remov I am wrong.
ing a t Jacksonville, April 13 and 14. his boyhood' in.- southern California.
ta k e Wales Auto Top
ment has been that the high lands of T. Tigert, president of the University He graduated from Stanford univer
ing to Peabody College,1 much to
Yours for better water,
Polk county were too dry, th at they of Florida, and Howard W. Selby of sity and now is comptroller and busi
Florida’s loss. This article is .simply
W. L. Ellis.
Shop
are not sufficiently moist to raise, West Palm Beach, a director of Ro- ness manager of the university. He Scenic Highway
an exposition of Dr. Roemer’s latest
Phone 21-391
the tree successfully while results in
report as statistical secretary, and DOES NOT AGREE WITH
is one of the organizers of the Palo
WILD EDITORIAL GUESS Polk- county have proven | that the
due acknowledgement is made for all
Alto Rotary club.
/
Duluth, Minn., March 23, ’31 trees planted on the lower lands whjch
the above quoted figures.
Forty-four per "cent of the-south’s
To the Editor of The Highlander: are moist löse their tap root and in
high school graduates enter college. The Seald-rSweet Chronicle for March a few years commence to die back,
It is reasonable to assume that only 15 has an editorial under the caption while those on the high lands only ADVANCED REFRIGERATION
the more capable and more ambitious “Citrus Future,” which contains about one year of age have strong vigorous
graduates make this step. Of these, the worst imaginable reasoning. If tap roots which have gone down to a
87 per cent become partial or complete the growers allow such statements depth of over 10 feet to' the moisture
yy
failures during the first half of then- to fool tijem, then they lack ordinary they require, so that they will stand
long
•
continued
dry
spells
the
same
first year at college or university.
intelligence.
This last figure is too high, alto
The statement is made th at for as the citrus ,tree,
gether deplorable, and-constitutes one general and dental health we should j Research in the county has proven
but "where ? Separation — divorce —
of the greatest challenges to the au eat a pint of orange juice per day! It that the tung oil tree is a “tree,” not
rivurder— F R E E D O M — toyed in'm y
thorities controlling education. A is shown that if every person in this a bush, and that the, practice of cut
great financial loss is involved. Much country follows this practice it would ting back, as is done -.with citrus at
soul. A t dawn— home she came-—
man-power is wasted. Too much take j;are of a 209-box crop on six planting, seems to be a false premise.
with another man. 1 snarled—leaped
“failure” is branded upon young men million acres, which represents all the In citrus it is done for several rea
at his throat—Orpha threw herself at
and young women in their upward available citrus land in the United sons; that the root may be budded to
me—I swung around1—and...
prolific stock and that we may have
climb.
States,
Into what, terrible^, tangle did the* ■
Is the fault with the college or the
In the first place not more than a low-growing tree, so that the fruit
majl infatuation vof youth knot the
’high school? Is the* college demand 5 per cent of the population could-, af may be pickedr more easily, because
lives of this headstrong boy and fickle
ing too much, of the high school and ford to drink a pint of orange juiee on the inside of. the tree it' fruits
girl? Did it end in divorce—only to
■ _
its boys and girls? Or is the high per day. Imagine half of our popula profusely.
release Orpha prom the sacred duty
The very reasons why this is done
school failing to prepare young men tion spending even half , of the above
IKE a fiery torch from Cupid’s bow
she shirked—betrayed?
and women to go to college? Cer estimate on citrus! Imagine the vast with citrus are some of the reasons
■ J — that’s how ,Orpha shot into my
tainly the two major divisions of our army of laborers with incomes. of why it is unnecessary with tung oil
Or did that heart-crushed lad end
if it does,
educational machinery are not work hardly $1,000 a year spending enough trees. Until time proves,
_
.
hungry, adolescent h e a r ty the very
it all in bloody murder—a road that
ing in close harmony with each other. to drink a pint of the juice per day! ¡ that the trees should be budded, it is
first night we met!
dips into the valley of hell and ends
^ "Measuring Rod
It would! take between" three and four unnecessary. In. tung oil production,
We were married—insanely happy
at the hangman’s noose? You must
Naturally, each high school wants of the largest oranges ' to make one the production comes from the end
—at first. My first job—bank mes
read A ND T H E Y T H O U G H T IT WAS
its graduates to' “pass” and not “fail” pint of juice. If such oranges sold of the outside growth, so that as_ large
senger—fifteen dollars. Orpha flared
LOVE— the true-life story of a loveat college. These failure percentages “up north” for -50 cents a dozen, it a bearing surface as possible is deup—I looked for more money—in a
crazed youth who rode through the
are issued- each year against ouch would cost each person about 15 cents sired, "so the larger the tree, the betfactory—struggling to meet her debts.
bitter depths of despair on the wings
high school. .Each high school wheth a day for his juice. Imagine the j ter, and as the nuts ripen and fall
W ITH THE PERM AN EN T
er properly or unjustly is largely average family spending $15 monthly to Jthe ground and are not picked from
Then I hurt my hand—infection— of his butterfly wife.
.
(the tree 7as in citrus it is for this
measured by this percentage report, for orange juice alone! .
laid off. Orpha had to w ork— she
R e a d AND T H E Y T H O U G H T IT
BEAUTY OF PURE WHITE
There is a vast army in this country reason unnecessary, and it has also
issued each year toy the Southern As
WAS LOVE a n d n e a r ly a s c o re o f other
sulked — grew n a sty — stayed out
sociation. The failure percentage of that could not follow the suggested been found that where they have been
nights. Jealousy surged in my heart.
a s to u n d in g r e a l-life s to r ie s a n d special
PORCELAIN-ON-STEEL AND
any high school can easily be ascer program even with oranges selling j cut back and become low growing
f e a tu r e s — a ll in M a y T RU E STORY.
What a ghastly mistake—all this.
tained by referring to the latest an for 10 cents a dozen in the retail ! bushes it is impossible to cultivate
WITH ITS NEW STANDARD
That fateful night—Orpha gone— , Get your copy— read it today!
<
i economically, to keep down long grass,
nual report.
Following are the market.
i
Then, after we get everybody to and when the nuts fall it is difficult
figures on some of the Florida high
OF ADVANCED R EFR IG 
drinking a pint of "orange juice a day, ! and expensive to gather them, which
Pet.
what are we to do with the grape- is all avoided when grown as a tree,
Town
In every town and city in/. Polki ER A T IO N , F R I G I D A I R E
fruit crop, which is growing by leaps
Auburndale ............ ......... 29
and bounds? Likewise, what about county there is a committee, intern
Avon Park ............ ......... 23
other fruit crops during the seasons: ested in building up this industry ini IS SOLD TO D A Y WITH A
Bartow ........... >...... ........ 9
apples for instance, peaches, plums, the county, not in competition with
Ft. Meade ............. ....... 11
lemons, grapes, bananas! Piossibly, if j any other locality but because it now
Ft. M yers................ ....... 29
the grower could retail oranges for seems proven by results Folk’s oppor
Gainesville ............. .......... 19
10 cents a dozen, grapefruit for 5 tunity to become a great factor in. I
Haines City ............ .......... 11
Jacksonville ........... .......... 14
cents a dozen, lemons' for 5 cents a the Tung Oil Industry, as it is in the
dozen, apples for '25 cents a bushel, Citrus Fruit Industry. Every land |
Lakeland ............... ........:! 24
12
bananas a cent a pound, and a dozen owner in Polk county will find the J
Lake Wales ...........
peaches given away with each 5-cent members of these committees in their
Miami ..................... .......... 15
purchase ■o f, candy, an d . make a own town, ready and willing to advised
Mulberry ............... ......... 23
profit, we might put the cattle raiser where they can receive intelligent and
Orlando................... ..........’ 19
and the meat packer, entirely out of reliable information, as well as where ]
Palmetto ............... .......... 33
..........
15
business; and if' we did, how about they can see the trees themselves.
Pensacola.................
Anyone interested in »planting next
the grower of corn and wheat? Great
Plant City .............. .......... 15
fall and winter- should, during the.
fellows, .these editorial writers.
St. Petersburg ...... ......... 19
G. H. DURBROW. coming summer, make plans, get the
Sebring ................... ...... 16
soil prepared^ and take the time dur
Hillsboro ............... ........ 12
ATTACKS ON CREDIT OF
ing the coming summer to, see for*
Palm Beach ........... ........ 16
FLORIDA CITIES DEPLORABLE himself by actual results- why Polk
Winter Haven ........ ........ 7
Cincinnati, March 14, 1931. county has been proven an exceptional
—These figures are some times sub
To the Editor of The Highlander: territory for the building up of the*
ject to reasonable individual explana
tion. For example, the number from There has come to otfr attention a Tung Oil Industry with all th at it will
Auburndale was so small that the copy of an editorial entitled “Unfair mean in permanent prosperity to
Assaults” which appeared in\ your every resident and every business in-;
percentage is not a fair, figure.
Again, at Lake Wales- one-half ol issue of March 3rd.
stitution in the county. .
We want to commend you very
the semester hours failed were by a
The Frigidaire guarantee means
single student whose suitability for highly cn the propitious publicity that of Florida- that is now prevalent ip'
more than freedom from expense.
>- .
!
college was doubted by the high school you have given to a business that is your state.
If no legal means can be found,
faculty but who was given the bene being carried on by more or less un
It means more than mere mechan
____ „is having
„ widespread publicity through the
fit of the opinion. But for this one scrupulous parties which
ical dependability. For today’s
effect
upon
the
I
press
of
your
state
would
do
consid-j
a
very
damaging
¡M
g
student’s failed courses, Lake Wales
failure percentage would “have been credit of various municipalities in erable towards defeating the purpose} Frigidaire offers a new standard
I of those who are seeking to make*
about 6 per cent. It is worth noting your state. 1
o f Advanced R efrigeration.
It is evident fro m , your editorial capital from a few unfortunate situathat while this particular student fail
The 3-year Frigidaire guaran
ed a good deal of the freshman work that you "(veil understand! the objective tions that prevail to the detriment of’
undertaken, the student was not ask of those who are Offering Florida the entire state of Floridla.
tee
is a guarantee of outstanding
We
again
want
to
congratulate
you
bonds
in
your
state
at
ridiculously
low
ed to leave college, but remained and
finished the freshman year with prices. It is hoped that some means on your attitude and wish for you the, perform ance—the faithful d e 
Are You Going on a Trip that will require
can be found tip prevent the respon best of success in combatting this evil., livery of a finer and more com
credit.
j
’>
Yours very truly,
sible parties from carrying on this
The Weil, Roth & Irving Co. plete refrigeration service.
that your car be Jn perfect condition? If
practice, for as stated, we know of no
Makes Proud Claim
By Harry Kneehoff.j
more
damaging
influence
to
the
credit
De Pauw university, at Greeneastle,
AND, if you are considering the pur
so, let us check your car. A little work now
Ind., claims the honor of being the
chase of an electric refrigerator on
first denominational college in the
easy terms, there is no reason why
might save much damage and delay later.
United States to admit women.
you should accept a lesser value than
Frigidaire, for we offer to arrange all
“Ask for Tom”
M oh-m m edan Holy D ay
payments to suit your convenience.

G ID Al RE

“'"You YJife - thieving R a í/

I

fxpert Give

You
C om plete

YEAR
GUARANTEE

Careful

R eliable

GARAGE SERVICE

HOTEL LEAMINGTON

T h e observance of F rid ay a s the
M oslem day of assem bly, correponding in som e resp ects to th e C hristian
S abbath, orig in ated In th e M ohamme
dan revelations. According' to th e in
stru c tio n s of th e prophet. F rid ay w as
tile day Adam lyas created , th e day
oti which lie, en tered P arad ise, was
expelled therefrom , th e day of his re
pentance. tlie day of his death, and h
& to be the ¡.ay of his resurrection.

|

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Single Room with Private B a th ...... ............ $2 to $4
Double Roomg with Private Bath ........... . $3 to $6
Fireproof
European
N. E. FIRST STREET near BAYFRONT PARK
Popular Priced Restaurant in Connection

4

F. C. Buchanan Cdrp.
Lake Wales, Fla.

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
1-452

F R IG ID A IR E

YOUR

BUICK

DEALER
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OUR READY-TO-WEAR
^>^><$><$><^X$><$><^X$><$X$><$>^X$X$X$><$X^>^<$X$><^<$X$><$><$X$><$><$^<$X^^><$>^>

April 9 ,9 o’clock

Begins Thursday

Friedlander’s Department Store is offering you quality in ladies Dresses and Spring Coats, Hats and childrens
Dresses. These are new and of the latest materials and styles at the lowest price. Come early for best selection

GROUP2

SPRINGCOATS

GROUP 1

&

Dresses that were sold for
$12.50 and $14.75. You will

Cadies Spring Coajts in the latest styles and
materials. Our regular price $12.50 and $14.75.
These are worth much more. Sale Price.... $8.95

Ol

sport dress, Jacket effect,
and separate jackets. The

assortment

of

short and long sleeve, all
summer shades, traveling

find the best of quality in
BP&L

Beautiful

suits and dresses. Some of
Ladies White Coats—Unlined, basket weave
and flannels of the best workmanship.......$7.95

these are worth $12.50. Our
regular price $9.75.

best of silk Chiffon, Geor
gette for evening wear, and
IP

regular party dresses, in

of ladies
Sale Price

fact sales promoters would

white

call these values up to $39.50

worth up to $25.00. Our

but we sold them for $12.50

91

Another group
coats

which

are

$6.95

regular price $16.95 and

and $14.75. All sizes, 12 to44.
$18.95

mm

GROUP3
You will find this group a real bargain

I
m

mi

y

We will place our entire stock of $5.95, $6.95

Sale Price

Sale Price

$10

$12.95

and $7.95 dresses for one price of
' /??
r ? '
\

$5.00

GROUP4

GROUP 5

GROUP 6

This group contains sleevelss silk shantung and
sport dresses of flat crepes. At

67 dresses of fall shades, carried over dresses,
which were $9.75 up to $19.75. These will go
for one price
-4

Our last fall dresses. Just 49 left, $4.95 grade,
which will go for, each

00

$3.95
GROUP
7
EVENING DRESSES

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
Children’s voiles, organdies, rayons and flat

The latest styles in evening dresses, form fit>
ting, with or without jackets. Some of these
are worth £25.00. These are all to go for

crepe dresses. Sizes 2 to 6. Our regular price,

$ 1.00
PARTY DRESSES
Children’s silk party\dressés. Sizes 8 to 14, to
go at

$2.95

$1.48, which are worth much more. Sale price

$10

$ 1.00

It’s hard to believe that $10 will briy such a beau
tiful dress.

LADIES’ HATS
Ladies’ hats will be reduced. 25 per cent reduc
tion. We have a very nice selection.

If would require too much time and space to give you a full description of these beautiful dresses.
v

%

,

- ■«

us, a visit and see them yourself.

Friedlander’s Department Store
Lake W ales, Florida

i

Pay
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THE HIGHLANDER
TpMember 1q3FW

The City Election

TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1931.

EASTER SERVICES CITRUS INDUSTRY
AT M. E. CHURCH OF TEXAS UNDER
VERY SUCCESSFUL SEVERAL BURDENS

The annual city election occurs ojn Tuesday, May j
5, and people who have not registered may do so up J
to Saturday, May 2, at the office of the city clerk. A
complete new registration must be made ih the city
National Editorial Association
r------- \ member j --.
this year. It will make no difference what elections
South Florida Press Association
A
you
have taken part in during the past year; if you
Polk County Press *isociation
\
are not newly registered on the city books you can Pageant of “Easter Morn
^HIGHLANDER .PUBLISHING
) \ \
Land, Nursery Stock and
COMPANY
1 % \ not1vote in the city election- on May 5.
ing”
Was
Impressively
7
TSi\
Taxes Higher Than in
O f course poll taxes must be paid too, and £he last
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and President
\_
\
T. P. CALDWELL..................... .....Vice President
^1» * )
Presented
Florida
day fop payment of them in order to take part in the
J. J. MCDONALD... .............. Advertising Manager
\
ROMA T. FRASER....................... Shop Foreman
'-i r
city election is on April 18. Less than two more
A large crowd filled the First
weeks in which to pay poll taxes.
The Texas citrus industry has sev
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Methodist church Sunday at both eral disadvantages * from which the
ff ff ff
One Year in Advance............................. %......................................$3.00

Six Months............ ......................:.............. ....... .............. ................ $1.75
Three Months.............................
S.... "'$1.00
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States
without extra eharge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Eentered as second-class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office
at Lake Wales, Florida, unde» the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6/1916; published by Harry M.
Gann, Sept. 26,. 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a lth$ Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send
them ‘in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is
charged 50 cents an inch.

Howdy, Folks.
' a fl a An easy death— drowning in some of these "per
manent waves” we see.
flu ff

N ofth Florida is bragging about its "Peanut Pork.”
A much worthier subject than its "Peanut Poli
ticians.”
ff ff ff

W ide Interest

An interesting tabulation of the winning towns in
the Eisteddfod appears in the news columns of The
Highlander today. I t shows that every town in the
Scenic Highlands carried off some ribbon, though the
larger towns have more to boast about naturally, than
the smaller ones because of the larger lists of entries
they were able to make.
But talent is by no means placed in order of popu
lation and the fact that one town took more ribbons
than another does not mean a thing as to the musical
talent in that town. The list of ribbons taken is an
interesting showing from a rather different view
point than any yet presented, of the interest in the
Eisteddfod generated among the communities of the
Scenic Highlands.

GARDEN CLUB PUT
ON ITS BIGGEST
AND FINEST SHOW
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE D

Could Be Big Saving

morning and evening services arid at Florida citrus industry is free, ac

T his o rd e r is required to be published
m The L ake W ales H ighlander, a new s
pap er published in th e City o i Lake W ales,
Florida,...for .three, .consecutive, weeks p rio r
to said hearing, th e f irs t publication
•thereof t o . be a t least eighteen day s' p rio r
to the d ate of th e hearing.
W itness m y hand and official seal of
said court th is 23rd day of M arch. A. D
1931.
/
J . D. RAULERSON,
Clerk, C ircuit C ourt in and
fo r P olk County, Florida.
(SEAL)
Mar. ,24-31; A pr. 7-14

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN T H E COURT O F COUNTY' JUDGE
O F PO LK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
In re E state of GUY BLANCHARD, De
ceased.
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
and all Persons having Claims or De
mands against sa ij Estate: '
,
You, and each of you, a re h ereby notified
and required to presen t a n y claim s and
dem ands which you, o r a n y of you, m ay
have a g ain st th e e state of GUY BLANCH
ARD, deceased, late of P o lk County, F lo r
ida, and M inneapolis. M innesota, to th e C ounty Ju d g e of P olk County, F lorida, a t
his office in the C ourthouse ait »Bartow,
F lorida, w ithin twelve m onths ' from date
of first publication hereof which is March
10th, 1931.
W. J . SM ITH,
A dm inistrator.
Mar. 10, 17, 24, 31, Apr. 7, 14, 21, 28, M ay 5.

Brevard county has not- abandoned its efforts to the night services when the beautiful cording to an outline of conditions in
and impressive pageant “Easter
refund its special district road and bridge bonds with Morning” was presented, every seat Texas given by Louis Alsmeyer, counIty agent of Highlands, to a group of
county bonds, which it is confident can be sold at was occupied and many had to stand. growers on a demonstration tour of
an interest charge low enough to make a substantial Mrs. O. L. Shobe made a beautiful Highlands groves.
difference in the county’s carrying charges.) Its Mary Magdalene; Salome was per Land in Texas is much higher, rang
sonified by Mrs. J. D. Lewis, who
county commissioners were working on the same idea gave her iines in a very impressive ing from $325 on up, while nursery
stock costs from $1.50 to $2 a tree
last year, but were met with the ruling that such | manner and Mrs. A. Beanning took compared with 50 cents to $1 in Flor
CITY ELECTION NOTICE
N otice is h ereby giv en th a t the re g u la r
bonds must be regarded as new bonds and Would ^ n /jo h n ! a u d ^ th b e^ so ft white ida, he said. Bearing groves must be election
in and fo r th e City of L ake W ales,
therefore need an election by the people in ordtr to hair showing beneath a purple veil, irrigated at least four timefe a year, P o lk County, F lorida, w ill be held on
which adds $14 to the cost of handling T uesday, May 5th, 1931, a t the re g u la r
1
looked
the
part
to
perfection.
O.
L.
validate them.
polling place in said city, to-w it:
Shobe as Simon Peter made the audi an acre.
In the lobby on th e firs t floor of the
The Highlander has been urging thè same thing ence realize the tragic story of Peter’s An additional burden, Mr. Alsmeyer C ity H all, located a t the corner of Second
denial of his Lord and James Thomp said, is higher taxes ¡which are more S treet and C entral Avenue, L ake W ales.
in Polk County for more than two years. There are son took the part of John, the dis than three times higher on compar Said election w ill be held in the m anner
a n d form provided by the ordinances o f
19 special road and bridge districts with outstand ciple, who tried to comfort her. The able groyes. Unless population is in said city for holding the> general election.
climax of the pageant was reached creased materially, in fact practically A t said election th e re will be elected th ree
ing bonds in Polk county and the saving that could when Misses Juanita Wetmore and trebled, the taxes will increase to m em bers of the City Council one ta x col
lector, tre a su re r and clerk, one ta x asses
be effected in this county if the legislature and the Frances Haslet, asi the Spirits of considerable exten t/ Irrigation taxes so r and one m ayor.
aré
the
reason,
he
said.
IN W ITN ESS W H ER EO F, I have h e re 
Easter, came _slowly_down the aisles,
county commissioners would take the right steps •their
Though Texas citrus land is ac u nto set m y hand th is 25th day o f M a rc h /
arms filled with lilies singing
A.
D. 1931.
/
would be from $75,000 to $90,000 a year it has been ‘jHe $s Risen” and drawing back claimed for its fertility, this does not
J o s e p h h . Be a l ,
relieve
the
growers
from
fertilizing,
(City. Seal)
M ayor.
white curtains, revealed Miss Joseestimated.
phine Branning as the Angel of the Mr. Alsmeyer informed. The present A TTEST:
W. F. ANDERSON,
recommendation
calls
for
nitrate
of
The 19 special road and bridge districts ¿¿ver Tomb seated in the selpucher.
Clerk
By HUGH B. HARRISON,
The choir rendered a beautiful pro soda in January with a complete feralmost every part of the county. Their bonds were gram of Easter music. At the morn tilizer in May. Fertilizer cost is
D eputy Clerk. .
Mch 31; A pr 7-14-^21
sold at an average of 534 per cent interest or better. ing service, they sang “The' Lord Is cheaper in Texas than in Florida, how
Risen Indeed” by Adams' and a duet ever, he said. Cultivation methods,
Many of them were sold at a value of 95 and in some “Consider the Lillies,” was sung by however, do not permit the Texas
cases, we are told, through collusion, at as low as:, 90, Mr. and Mrs. O. L, Shobe. A quar grower to get away from organics as
tet “Some Blessed Day” by Nevin was Florida growers may.—Sealdsweet
though we do not have the figures available on cthisJ sung at the evening service by Mrs. Chronicle.
LIKE «a
Whitehurst, Mrs. Shobe, Mr. Sherman
point.
and Mrs, Shobe and anthem “Christ
M ental Disease Oddities
Bonds issued by Polk County could sell at am in Is Risen,” completed the evening pro
SPRING
Among the patients at .the Royal
gram.'
Miss
Thalia
Johnson
presided
terest charge of 40 per cent or less, it is believed, j If
Edinburgh
hospital
for
mental
and
at the piano.
STEEL—
it were possible to save two points on the annuakinA beautiful violin solo was rendered nervous diseases suffering from “sterotypy”
is
a man who wrote a single
by
Mrs.
R1
.
J.
Alexander
accompanied
terest paid by these bonds it would be a very inaword in the same way 2,560 times Bends—But Does Not Break
Mrs. Roy Thompson.
terial saving indeed. A t present there are, if we >re
A number of children were taken without stopping. Another spent- all
n d e r the stress of curtailed
call correctly, $8,160,000 of these bonds outstanding. into the church at the morning serv his spare time for eighteen years
business activity Associated
ice.
The parents, Sunday school ehnffling and reahnffUng a pack of
If only one point saving were made in interest teachers and superintendents stood be cards. A third spent forty-eight years
Gas and Electric System growth
charges it would save the taxpayers of Polk County hind the children as they, took the in the institufii-n and never asked forslowed up, but— did not halt.
vows of thè church and together with anything except “train fare-to Car
$81,000 a year.
,
1930 gross earnings and sales
the' stewards, gave them “the -right
lisle.”
hand of fellowship.
of electricity and gas were larger
'Isn 't it worth while?

W. Bassett. Amaryllis (Hybrid)—1st Mrs. T.
L. Wetmore; 2nd, Mrs. Geo. M. Chute;
3rd, Mrs. Geo. M. Chute.
Calla Lily—-1st, Mi’s. Geo. Wetmore.
Gladiolus (Collection)—1st, Mrs.
M. G. Campbell.
, Gladiolus (Ind.)—1st, Mrs. Geo. M.
Chute, Babson Park; 2nd, Mrs. M. G.
Campbell.
Nicotiana—1st, Mrs. Ralph Linder
man; 2nd, Mrs, W. .T. Smith.
Most .artistic arrangement of two
varieties—1st, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan;
2nd, Miss Lucy G. Quaintance; 3rd,
Mrs. J. A. Udall.
Most artistic arrangement of two.
or more varieties—1st, Mrs. Geo. M.
Chute; 2nd, Mis. M. G. Campbell;
3rd, Mrs. Bibb.

Campbell; 2nd, Mrs. J. A. Udall; 3rd,
Mrs. Geo. Oliver.
Ageratulm (Blue)—1st, Mrs. J. A.
Udall; 2nd, Mrs. J. C, Watkins; 3rd,
Mrs. M. G. Campbell.
Asters (Pink)—1st, B. E. Coxey,
Babson Park; 2nd (Purple) B.. E.
Corey, Babson Park.
Gypsophila (White)—1st, Mrs. M,
G. Campbell; (Pink) 2nd, Mrs. M. G.
Campbell; (White) 3rd, Mrs. Geo. M.
SECTION 3 ROSES
Chute, Babson Park.
Best collection Red Roses—1st, Mrs.
Calendula
(Yellow)—1st,
Mrs. R. W. Bennett, Babson Park; 2nd,
Clyde Young; 2nd, Mrs. E. T. Pooser, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore; 3rd, Mrs. S. B.
Sr.; 3rd, Mrs. M. G. Campbell.
Curtis.
Coreopsis—1st, Mrs. M. G. Camp . Best collection White Roses—1st,
bell; 2nd, Mrs. John Cissne.
Mrs. Harold Norman; 2nd, Mrs. T.
Candytuft—1st, Mrs. R. B. Bu-1 L. Wetmore; 3rd, Mrs. J. C. Watkins.
chanan; 2nd, Mrs. M. G. Campbell;
Best collection Pink Roses—1st,
3rd, Mrs. Deeley Hunt.
Mrs. Geo. Oliver; 2nd,, Mrs. J. M.
Clarkia—1st, Mrs. Alberta Milli- McNider; 3rd, Mrs. W. A. Hartman.
champ.
byi?
Best collection Yellow—1st, Mrs.
Cornflower—1st, Mrs. D. E. Cole; Geo. M. Chute, Babson Park; 2nd,
' 2nd, Mrs. Geo. M. Chute, Babson Mrs. Geo.- M. Chute, Babson Park;
Park; 3rd, Mrs. W. J.' Smith.
3rd, Mrs. G. W. Bassett.
Cynoglossum — 1st, Mrs. Deeley
Single (White)—-1st, Mrs. Geo. M.
Hunt; 2nd, Mrs. John Cissne; 3rd,' Chute, Babson' Park.
■ Mrs. T. L. Wetmore.
Single (Pink)—1st, Mrs. Geo. M.
Gerbera Daisy—1st, Mrs. G. W. Chute, Babson Park: 2nd, Mr. King
Bassett.
Carpenter.
Larkspur—1st, Mrs. J. A. Udall;
Single (Red)—1st, Mrs. T. L. Wet
2nd, Mrs. M. G. Campbell; 3rd, Mrs. more; 2nd, Mrs. G. M. Chute; 3rd,
M. G. Campbell.
I Mrs. J. A. Udall.
Lupine—1st, Mrs. Harold Norman. j /¡Single (Yellow)—1st, Mrs. W. F.
Marigold's-—1st, Mrs. Geo. M. Chute, Woodruff.
Babson Park; 2nd, Mrs. J.' C. Wat SECTION 4 SHRUBS and VINES
kins; 3rd, Mrs. G. M. Coates.
Cherokee Rose— 1st, Margaret Cof
Nemesia-—1st, Mrs. David Stabler; fer.
2nd, Mrs. M. G. Campbell.
Wistaria—1st, Mrs, A. C. ThullFXeesias—1st, Mrs. M. G. Campbell. bery; 2nd, Mrs. B. K. Bullard.
Pansies—1st, Mr. King Carpenter;
Lantana—1st, Mrs. Harold Nor
2nd, Mr. King Carpenter; 3rd, Mr. man.
King Carpenter.
SECTION 5 POTTED PLANTS
Petunias, (Single)—1st, Mrs. D. E, ' Geranium—1st, ' Mrs. Mary D.
Cole; 2nd, Mrs. M. G. Campbell; 3hd, Quaintance) 2nd, Mr, King Carpenter.
Mrs. A. Miliichamp.
3rd, Mrs, G. M. Coates.
Petunias (Fringed)—1st, Mrs. W.
Begonia—1st, Mrs. G. W. Bassett,
J. Frink; 2nd, Mrs. A. Miliichamp;
Fern (Baby’s Breath)—1st, Mrs.
3rd, Mrs. A. R. Clemons.
N. E. Stewart.
Carnations—1st, Mrs. J.. J. Ahem,
Ferns (Eeatherleaf)—ist, Mrs. J.
Babson Park.
J. Ahem, Babson Park.
Phlox—1st, Mrs. R. E. G, Mijler;
Pathosauneus—1st, Mrs, N. E.
2nd, Mrs. R: B. Buchanan; 3rd, Mrs. Stewart; 2nd; Mrs. J. J. Ahern, •Bab
M. G. Campbell.
son Park.
,
iitppies (California)—1st, Mrs. R.
Fishtail Palm—1st, Mrs. N. E.
G. Calvert, Highland Park; 2nd, Mrs. Stewart.
C. N. Reeves; 3rd, Mrs. T. L. WetSECTION 6 PROFESSIONAL
more.
. African Daisy—1st, A. H. Chapin,
Poppies (Oriental) Honorable Men Mountain Lake.
tion—Mrs. B. K. Bullard.
Baby’s Breath—1st, H. D. Kings
.Dianthus—1st, Mrs. M. G. Campbell bury, Mountain Lake, )
2nd, Mrs. M. G. Campbell; 3rd, R. E.
Browallia— 1st, Mrs.
Geo.
M.
Dodd.
Laughlin, Mountain Lake.
Salpiglossis-—1st, Mrs. . Geo. M.
Calendula—1st, A. H. Chapin, Moun
Chute, Babson Park. .,
tain Lake; 2nd, Mrs. Alex. Glass,
Crotalaria—1st, Mrs. John Cissne; Mountain Lake.
2nd, Mrs. M. G. Campbell; 3rd, Mrs.
Candytuft—1st, Mrs. Geo. 'M.
Frank O’Byme.
Laughlin, Mountain Lake; 2nd, Mr.
Sc.hizanthus—1st, Mrs. Geo. M. Jas. H /M ason, Mountain Lake.
Chute, Babson Park; 2nd, Mrs. M. G.
Carnations—1st, Miss Helen FerCampbell; 3rd, Mrs. A. Miliichamp. gesoir, Mountain Lake.
Snapdragons—1st, Mrs. H. H. True;
Cynog-l-oE/r/im—list, ¡Mrs. G>i>. M.
2nd, Mrs. Ralph Linderman; 3rd, Mrs. Laughlin, Mountain Lake; 2nd, R. S.
R. E. Dodd.
Hincks, Mountain Lake.
Sweet Peas—1st, Mrs. A. Milii
Statice (Everlasting Flower—1st,
champ; 2nd, Mrs. G. W. Bassett.
Mountain Lake Nursery; 2nd, Mrs.
Verbena— 1st, Mrs. Geo: Oliver.
Alex. Glass, Mountain Lake.
Violets—rlst, Mrs. Harry Willard;
Gaillardia—1st, Mrs. Alex. Glass,
2nd, Mrs. R'. G. Calvert. /
Mountain Lake.
Periwinkles—1st, Mrs.
Louise
Gerbera—1st, Mr. Jas. L. Hamill,
Springer.
Mountain Lake. !
Saponaria—1st, Mrs. A. Miliichamp.
Larkspur—1st, A. H. Chapin, Moun
Nasturtiums—1st, Mrs. Frank O’ tain Lake; 2nd, Mrs. H. D, Kingsbury,
Byrne; 2nd, Mrs. E. T. Pofoser, Sr.; Mountain Lake.
3rd, Mrs. E. B. Wester.
Lupine—1st, Mr. Jas. L. Hamill,
SECTION 2 LILIES
Mountain \ Lake; 2nd, H. M. Crane,
Amaryllis (Common)— 1st, Mrs. G. Mountain Lake.

U

Pansies—1st, A. H. Chapin, Moirntain Lake; 2nd, H, E. Fairchild, Bab
son Park.
Petunias (Single) Fringed)—1st,
Mrs. Geo. M. Laughlin, Mountain
Lake; 2nd, Mountain Lake Nursery.
Petunias (Plain)—1st, Mrs. A. R.
L. Dohme, Mountain. Lake; 2nd, Moun
tain Lake Nursery.
Phlox—1st, Jas, L. Hamill, Moun
tain Lake; 2nd, A. H. Chapin, Moun
tain Lake; 3rd, Mountain Lake Nur
sery.
Schizanthus—1st, Mrs; Geo. M.
Laughlin, Mountain Lake; 2nd, Moun
tain Lake Nursery.
Daisy (Marguerite)—1st, F. C.
Johnson, Mountain Lake; 2nd, Moun
tain Lake, Nursery.
Snapdragons—1st, A. H. Chapin,
Mountain Lake; 2nd, Mountain Lake
Nursery.
Stocks—1st, H. M; Crane, Mountain
Lake.
'Sweet Peas—1st, A. H. Chapin,
Mountain Lake.
Verbena—1st, Mountain Lake Nurj
sery.
NicotaniaT—1st, Mrs. Geo. M,
Laughlin, Mountain Lake.
Lineria—1st, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild)
Babson1Park.
SECTION 2—LILIES
Amaryllis (Hybrid—lpt’, Jas. L. HalYiill, Mountain Lake; 2nd, Mountain
Lake Nursery; 3rd, Jas. L. Hamill,
Mountain Lake.
Dallas (White)—1st, Mrs. H. if:
Kingsbury, Mountain Lake; 2nd, Jasi
L. Hamill, Mountain Lake.
Dallas (Yellow)—1st, Mrs. Geo|
Laughlin, Mountain Lake; - 2nd» Mrs ■
Geo. M. Laughlin, Mountain Lake!
3rd, Mountain Lake Ndrsery, Moun-?,
tain Lake.
Orchids—1st, Mr. John Gribbell;
Mountain Lake.
Easter Lilies—1st, Mountain Lake
Nursery; 2nd,; Mountain Lake Nur
sery. &
Gladiolus (Gollec)—1st, D. L. Fair;
cloth, Lake Wales.
1 Freesias—1st, Mrs. Geo. M. Laugh
lin, Mountain Lake.
Water] i lies—1st, Mrs. Carl Hinshaw.
SECTION j3
Best Collection Roses—2nd, Mrs.
Alex Glass, Mountain Lake; 3rd, Jas.:
L. Hamill, Mountain Lake.
Single (Yellow)—1st, Mrs. Geo. M.
Laughlin.
SECTION 4
Flowering Shrubs and Vines
Japonica—1st, Miss Kolb, Moun
tain Lake.
t SECTION 5—Potted Plants
Begonia—1st, Mountain Lake Nur
sery; 2nd, Mrs. Geo. M. Laughlin.
Ferns (Maiden Hair)—1st, Moun
tain Lake Nursery.
Geranium—'1st, Jas. L. Hamill,
Mountain Lake; 2nd, Mrs. Geo. M.
Laughlin, Mountain Lake.
Artillery Plant*—1st, Mrs. A. R. L. <
Dohme, Mountain Lake.
Greybeard—1st, Mrs. H. E. Fairchild..
Spontaneous.. Action

Our spcntaiveous action is always
tlie best. You cannot with your best
deliberation and heed come so close
to any question as yt nr sponianeous
glance shall bringyon.—Ralph Waldo
Emerson.

The pastor, Rev. J. D. Lewis,
preached a very impressive sermon
on ‘‘The Message of Easter Day.”
The church had been made beauti
ful with a profusion of spring flowera, ferns and Easter Lillies by a com
mittee composed of Mesdames Wat
kins, Cole, Pennington, Chady and Dr.
Chady. A lighted cross entwined with
asparagus-fern completed the beauti
ful scene of an Eastef garden.

•
Can’t Appreciate It
Few modern city children have ever■seen a <runaway horse, and, in the
apartments in which they live, daddy
can’t explain it to them.—Arkansas
Gazette-

Feeling of in ferio rity

C IRCU IT'CO U RT IN AND FO R
PO LK COUNTY, FLO RID A
IN ; CHANCERY
CITY O F LAKE W ALES, a m unicipal
corporation
vs.
STATE OF FLORIDA.
NOTICE TO T H E CITIZENS AND TAX
PAYERS O F T H E CITY O F LAKE
W ALES, PO LK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
W HEREAS; the H onorable H a rry :G.
T aylor, one of th e Ju d g e s of the C ircuit
C ourt of the T enth Ju d icial C ircuit of
F lorida, in and for Polk County, h a s set
th e p etition w hich relates to th e issuance
nd sale of $30,000 R efunding Bonds, Series
R-6, of th e C ity of L ake W ales, Polk
County, F lorida, In th e above styled cause
fo r h earing a t ten o ’clock'A. M. A pril 15th,
AI D. 1931 a t his office In Bartow , F lo rid a;
« You a re h e re b y req u ired a t th e tim e
and place specified in - said o rd e r provided
fo r the hearing. *,of, said Cause to show
cause, if any /y o u hâve, w h y said bonds
should not be validated and confirm ed.
the

. than for any other calendar year
in Associated System history.
Associated Company Gold
Debenture Bonds, due 1968, may
be subscribed for at the nearest
System office. Present yield
about 6.4%.

Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Co., Incorporated
Office of " .

Florida Public Service Company
Lake Wales, Fla.

Latest 1931
Line
Lowest Prices in Tire History
TRADE IN
YOUR OLD
TIRES . . .
NEW All-Weather Balloons
Famous Double Eagles

militons
more tires than any
other company and enj o y i n g lo w es t costs,
Goodyear offers today
the finest tires and ¡¡Treatest va l u e s you’ve ever
seen!
u il d in g

B

A ll Sizes •A ll Types ■A ll Prices

R

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
Lake W ales—Phone 25-421

Value Extraordinary! Quality tire s within the reach of All!

Lifetime Guarantee
Carefully Mounted Free
Full Oversize Balloons — See Them! — Big Oversize Cords
4.40-21

(29x4.40) S 4 . 7 S

4.50-20

5 -4 0

(29x4.50)

4.75-

(.28x4.75)

19

6 .6 5

4.75- 20

As popularly used, “inferiority com
plex” refers to the behavior of one'
who believes himself inferior to his
associates. He may have an apolo
getic manner or in an attempt to cover
up the feeling of inferiority he may be
braggadocio.

IN

(29x4.73)

6 .7 5

5.0Ö-I9

(29x5.00)

$ 6.98 *IIIGH pressure

(30x5.00)

7.10

5.25-20

8.30

5.00-20

(30x5.25)

6.004(1

(33x6.00)

1 1 .6 5

30*3% $
30x 3>/2

4 * 3 9

4 .4 8
(Oversize)
HEAVY DUTY TRUCK

30x5

1 7 .9 5

32x6

2 9 ,7 5

Equally Great Value* in Goodyear Tube*

Extra Savings / / You Buy In Pairs '

s.

\

»
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cil Calhoun, Mrs. Ehrlan Tegnstedt,
Local Men Attend
and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morgan, Mrs.
McGarey, M rs, Geo. Wilson and Miss
, A Meeting of the
McKay. ’
Goodyear Dealers
Following the dinner Mr. George A.
Morse) of Morse’s Photo Service,
J. D. Moffett and Rex Johnson at
showed moving pictures of the group
which he had made a few days before.
tended the South Florida Goodyear
I
The very excellent pictures showed
Dealer’s convention at Tampa Mon
scenes in the city park and at the
day. The many dealers present were
Singing
Tower
Sanctuary.
v
Mrs. H. J. Ellis has as her guest,
Mrs. Harry McCreary and • son,
her aunt, Mrs. Ben Hill of West Palm 'Joseph, Mrs. Blanche Preston and
Methodists to Have Special treated to talking pictures showing Greatly Enjoyed Picnic in
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Beach.
the Goodyear plant and explaining the
Mrs. Sarah Swartsel, all of Tarpon
Instructors Here All of different operations necessary to the Woods'at Lake Annie
Of interest to many in this city
Mrs. Joseph Beal spent Saturday Springs, were week end guests of Mr.
and Sunday in Lakeland, the guest of and Mrs. M. G. Campbell. ' They at is the announcement of the. engage
make tires, from the melting of rub
Next Week
Last Week
friends.
tended the morning sunrise services ment of Miss Mary Pearl Moores,
ber
to the rigid test that tires and
daughter
of
Mrs.
W.
H.
Moores
of
Mrs. Charles W. Loveland and son at the Singing Tower.
Winter Haven, to Henry V. Hodges
tubes are given before they leave the
Charles, were Friday visitors to Lake
Miss Eloise Patterson of Miami, of Crawford, Teftn. The marriage will
Special preparation and training is factory. In fact, they were really
The Rotary Club had a “Back to
land.
who is attending F. S. W. C. at Tal take place some time in May.
required of all public school teachers treated to a trip through the Good Nature” meeting when it met last
Miss Dorothy Hurlbut of Bartow lahassee, was a Week end guest of her
Miss
Moores,
formerly
of
Lewisfor
the
education
of
the
mind
of
the
was the guest of Mrs., Frances Pooser, cousin, Miss Thalia Johnson. Burnice burg, Tjenn., is a graduate of Ward child. Even so is special training year factory, and after this trip, Mr. Thursday night on the shores of Lake
Johnson, student a t the University in Belmont college of Nashville, and for necessary for the Sunday school Johnson, who is in charge of the tire Annie in Waverly Heights for a pic
Friday.
Gainesville was also a guest of his several years past has been teacher teachers who have this task of •the department at Moffett’s, says; he is
Miss LaLucè Planck of Haines City parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L, Johnson. in the fourth grade in the Lake Wales religious education of the heart and more sold on Goodyear tires than nic supper. The place selected is the
was the .week enh guest of Miss: Vir
ever. Mr. Moffett says his tire busi site offered for the Soldiers- Home
Miss
■
Bess
Hairing and Miss R school. Her charming personality and soul of the, pupil.
ginia Kemp.
ness
has been the best that he has and near the home of John D. Clark,
Railing
of
Montclair,
N.
J„
and
Mrs.
The First- Methodist church Sunday ever enjoyed, which shows that the the citrus member of the dub who
R. E. Bradley and Emmett Donnelly Taft of Baldwin, L. I., spent the week kindly ways have won her a wide cir
transacted business in Lakeland Sat end in Lake Wales, attending the Eas cle of friends here who will wish' her school will have the standard teacher tires are standing the test.
with Lee A. Wheeler and Miss Clark
happiness.
urday..
training school for all the teachers,
had prepared a fine meal of pork
ter morning sunrise service at the
workers,
officers
of
all
adult
Bible
lamb chops and scalloped pota
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Schmidt and Sanctuary. While here they visited ENTERTAINED AT TWO
enjoys, and spoke briefly of the plans and
classes
and
for
parents.
toes with coffee and Oraiige juice.
daughter, Olga Reed, were shoppers Mrs. F. M. Campbell, who is a cousin
LOVELY PARTIES
for
future
growth
and
beautification.
The meal was prepared and served
There will be two standard classeg.
in Lakeland Saturday.,
of Miss Harring.
Mrs. B. R'. Tinkler entertained at
p„nii”
Captain O. M. Carter continued the
A course of study on TUo
i n e ru p n
revjew 0f a trip through Spain which by the losers in an attendance con
Miss Margaret Combs spent the
Mrs. O. F. Gardner of Lake Placid delightful bridge parties Friday and taught
the club recently finished. The
.by Mrs. G. W. Hutchinson, who
' week end with her parents at Brader.- was in Lake Wales Friday and Sat Saturday aftemobns at her home in
had given at a previous meeting, test
winning side was headed by George
the degree of religious education he
L ton.
giving
a
very
graphic
and
delightfully
urday. Mrs. Gardner will leave soon the Simmons apartments. A profu has
Chicago University and is an
resume of the last half W. Oliver and the losers by Harold
Mrs. T. J. Tollack and Mrs. Virginia for Princeton, New’Jersey, to be near sion of spring flowers in harmonizing from
accredited 1teacher of, the general interesting
of the trip. Captain Carter is gifted S. InNorman.
Powers drove to St. Petersburg Satur her son, George, who -will graduate tones decorated the party rooms board
order that none of the club
Christian education of the in the a rt of word picturing and car
at that university this spring., Mr. where five tables were grouped for M. E. of
day, spending the day.
should go home crying because they
church, south.
ried
his
.hearers
with
him
so
clearly
Gardner
will
join
her
there
later
for
play.
Mrs.
Lee
A.
Wheeler
was
the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Oliver and
had missed their evening feature,
The second class will be the “Re
family spent Sunday .with friends in the graduation exercises and to attend fortunate holder of high score on ligious Education of the Adult.” This that all felt they had been privileged Harry Eatons car from Haines City,
to
have
a
real
glimpse
of
the
romance
the
class
reunion
of
his
class.
Friday, with second guing t o , Mrs. course will he taught by Rev. G. W.
Lakeland,
equipped with radio, was on hand and
Mr. Herman Siewert, organist at Charles Hunt and cut prize to Mrs. Hutchinson, the extension secretary of and beauty of Spain.
Amos ’n Andy told how they propose
B. K. Bullard left Monday morning
Dr.
A.
W.
Rankin,
of
the
Univer
C. Mason. On Saturday, Miss, Mary the board Of Christian education of
to sell stock in their newspaper fea
for Tallahassee where he will attend Rollins Conservatory in Winter Park, E.
sity
of
Minnesota,
gave
an
extremely
accompanied by his brother and his Belle Nichols held high, Mrs. J. F. the Florida, conference.
In addition to this N. L. Ed
the legislature.
interesting address on “Culture” treat ture.
Mrs. J. Siewert, and Miss Vir Townsend, second, and Mrs. H. G. Mc
wards called on assorted members of
The text book for the course on the ing
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Merrion spent .mother,
the
subject
from
a
common
sense
ginia Shrigley, who is attending Rol- Clendon, cut.
the club for songs. That few1of them
pupil is “G row th'in Religion,” by
Easter Sunday in Plant City visiting fliiife^coHege;
A delicious salad course was served Harold J. Sheridan of Ohio Wesleyan view - point and presenting it jn a could sing made little difference to drove' down -Sunday after
his mother, Mrs. W. G. Merrio-n.
humorous
and
entertaining
way
that
noon for the concert at the Tower at the conclusion of the games.
nor to the club. Harry Tomlin
University. The text book for the
the subject with new interest. him
Friepds of Alex Clemons are glad and made a brief visit with Mr. and
son
accompanied
them on the guitar.
religious education of the adult is clothed
Dr. Rankin stated that enlarged capa
to see him back on duty at the post Mrs. J. W. Shrigley.
After
the
meal,
which was served
“Education,
for
a
Changing,”
by
for understanding is real culture. by the losers, the winners
office, after several days illness.
siting back
William Heard Kilpatrick of Columbia city
Mrs. W. P. McGarey, Mrs. George
WEDDINGS
Mere
book
learning,
or
the
leisure
to
Miss Helen Kincaid has returned, to C. Wilson and children, Patricia and
in lordly state and not doing a. thing
University.»
study
is
not
culture
unless
it
brings
Southern collège,, Lakeland, after a Billie Jack and Miss Eleanor Grace
to eat, being served even with
These are both credit courses, there
enlarged capacity for understand except
visit to her parents, Mr., and Mrs. -I, McKay left Monday noon for Atlanta,
salt and pepper, the whole party sat'
will be written assignments during mi
ing
"the
fundamentals
of
living.
Cul
FIELDS-STERN
C. Kincaid.
the camp fire for an hour or
the- week, but no examinations.
where they will visit a sister, Mrs.
ture may be just as surely acquired around
Miss Fannie* Fields and Clarence
so and talked over the good of the
The teacher training school will be by
Miss Margaret Weekly, teacher in Edna Martin. From here, Mrs. Wil
the
study
of
the
practical
things
of
the Polk City schools, was a week end son will go to Sparta, 111., where she Stern, both of West Lake Wales, were gin next Sunday, April 12 at 3 p. m. life as by the aesthetic things, because order.
So enjoyable was the whole affair
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. will join her husband, Mrs. McGarey united in marriage Wednesday, April and then each night until Friday, life as by thetrue culture shrdlurdl
R. L. Weeklyand Miss McKay going to Xenia, Ohio. 1, in Bartow, by Judge Chester M. April 17, when the certificates of true culture is a deeper and larger that F. C. Buchanan, chairman of the
entertainment committee, was com
Misses Jess, Will and Arlene Stan Miss McKay has been very pleasantly Wiggins. Only a few immediate credit will be given.
of living.
missioned to lay plans for a similar
The Methodist workers will gladly understanding
ley were Easter Sunday guests of associated with The Highlander dur friends 'were present.
The
musical
part
of
the
program
Mr. Stern is the son of Mrs. H. G. welcome any- of the teachers of other was especially pleasing and included affair in the near future to which
their brother, O. C. Stanley and fam ing her stay here and has made many
friends who will eagerly look forward Stem, formerly of Elizabethtown, Pa., churches who would like to take the two vocal numbers by: Mrs. Margaret the Rotary Annes can be invited. In
ily, in Winter Haven.
having lived at West Lake Wales coursé with them.
Coffer with accompaniment by Mrs. other words, a ladies night picnic.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Y. Palmer and’ to her. return in the fall.
Miss Joeila Higginbotham of Tam about 14 years. He holds a responsible
Stella Jannotta, and two violin num 
daughter, Joyce of Tampa, were Eas
R u le r ’« F i r s t J o b
position with the Seaboard railroad
bers by Mr. Toralv Ekeland, also with
ter day guests of her sister, Mrs. Allie, pa, a teacher here several yegrs and
The first art to be learned by a ruler
they
will
make
their
home
with
accompaniment by Mrs. Jannotta. Mrs ts to endure envy.—Seneca.
R. Barnes and, Miss Cecile Calhoun. ago, drove over. from Tampa, with his mother for the present. Many
of friends to attend the Easter
Coffer has a rich soprano voice which
' Mr. and Mrs. Alexander C. Wilson a party at
the Singing- Tower. In the friends join with The Highlander in
showed to good advantage in the num
of Landsdown, Pa.,■■left yesterday for service
congratulations.
were the Misses Faith and
ber chosen and Mr. Ekeland, who is
their home after spending the wintër party
Katherine Stowell, Marian Quinn,
a violinist of unusual ability, gave PARKINSON
WEAVER-BRADFORD
j months in Highland Park-.
Margaret, Welling and Miss Higgin
two beautifully rendered numbers.
Miss
Ellen
Weaver
and*
Robert
AUTHORIZED
Miss Janyce Ahl returned to her botham. The young ladies left Tam
The meeting was the last Tourist
Bradford,
both
of
this
city,
were
mar
DUPONT DUCO
studiès at Southern College, Lake pa at 2:30 o’clock in order to be here
meeting
of
the
season.
Colonel
Spring
REFINISHING
land, after a weeks’ vacation with her in time for the services. Miss Hig ried Easter Sunday, April 5, at the
er
stated
that
the
meetings
would
STATION
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Ahl^
ginbotham is not teaching this year, home of Judge W. F. Anderson on Splendid Talk Made By Dr. be resumed early next winter.
Polk
avenue.
- Mr. and Mr s - 8 s I* Bowman/of but is acting as private secretary in
Avon Park were Sunday guests of his the office of Dr. E: W, Bitzer at * Miss Weaver is the charming
Autos *refinished using
Rankin of Minneapolis;
daughter., of Mr. a n d , Mrs. J. O.
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tampa....
Duco exclusively. Fend
Weaver, 29 Oak avenue and at pres
Excellent Music,
Bowman.
ent
is
assistant
to
Dr.
Wilson
in
the
WHEN
SUMMER
comes
it
brings
es
ers straightened and re
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Frank and two
If you need colored help,
pecial need for frequent cleaning Rhodesbilt arcade.
children have moved from their loca- and
call
Walkers
Employment
finished like new.
Mr. Bradford is the son of Mr. and
of garments. Remember
tion on Walker’street to the Shrigley that pressing
Although the bulk of the tourists * Agency. Phone 22-443 or
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Evidently they—whoever they were
at the other end—had to go into con
ference over this remark, for it pro
duced quite a silence, Finally the
man who said he was Forster asked,
“Who are you? What’s your name?”
On Martin’s telling him he. said: “If
you’ve really got anything to say you
can have your interview. But you’ll
have to teli me what it’s about.”
“It’s about,” said Martin, “the dis
appearance of Miss Rhoda McFarland.
Do I get my interview?"
There was a long silence at that.
Evidently they were having an argu
ment about it.
“Nothing doing, the voice said at
last. , “I don’t know that she’s disap
peared. I don’t know that 1there’s
any such person.”
“You don’t want to say, then, why
you’ve been advertising for he.r?”v
The only answer lie got to that qiieq,ou was a click which meant that ttie

in the blue serge suit * now started
across the lhhby in a new direction;
one that would bring hjm, unless he
veered off, uncomfortably! close to Mar
tin’s chair. But beforë this embar
rassment became acute he was divert
ed by one1of the bellboys who crossed
his path. The boy seetned perfectly
unaware of him, but Blue Serge, after
a sharp look, turned on his heel and
wént back to the desk, summoned the
manager again, brought him out into
the lobby a little way/ and nodded
after the boy. Then he . went off and
disappeared into an elevator.
The manager, returning to his office,
paused for a word to the bell captain.
The bell captain spoke to;, the boy
Blue Serge had pointed Out. The boy,
with a look of surprise, went into the
manager’s office, to corné out again .a
minute or two later flushed, indignant,
and, withal, profoundly puzzled. Some
thing hud happened to him that he'
seemed utterly at a iòsa to account
for; discipline, evidently,ithat he felt
to be undeserved. Hec was coming
along slowly in Martin's direction.
That was luck.
But it wasn’t until the boy was in
the act of passing his chair-tfiat the
significande of the little play clicked
Into a pattern in the reporter’s mind.
That boy had Seen something.. He
possessed, probably without suspecting
it, some piece of 'damaging informa
tion, and they’d taken measures to pre
vent his giving that information away.
Martin rose from hig chair just
when his doing so intercepted the
boy’s progress toward the door.
’ “I guess you’re looking for me,” he
said.
The boy stopped In surprise and an
swered, “I’m not looking; for anybody,
that I know of. What made you think
I was looking for you?”.'?
Martin took thq plunge. “If they
just laid you off,” he said, “I think I

Babe and Martin st'odd staring at
each other across a dead' telephone.
“What do you suppose made her
voice sound so funny?” Babe asked.
“Sure it was hers, are you?” lie shot
at her.
“Oh,” cried Babe disgustedly,^“don’t
I know Red's voice? Look here, have
you really got anything on your mind,
or are you just generally - cuckod—
about her, I mean?”
“I’ve got that Cleveland woman on
my mind,” he answered, “and a man
named C. .7. Forster, who wants to get
hold' of her pretty badly, and I don’t
know why. He’s been advertising for
her and somehow or other has man
aged to find her."
Babe asked, rather tensely, how he
knew.
“I t was Forster’” he told her, “who
brought you two down to1 work this other receiver had, been - skimmed
morning in-, his,- limousine. Where did down on the hook. So Martin hung can tell you why they did. Whets thé
hatchet-faced man In the blue serge
he pick you up? Just as you were up, too, and left the booth.'
leaving the building here?”
The first thing to find opt, was the suit who works for, Forster? He
She answered with a nod. “I guess number of Forster’s apartment, and pointed yop out to ¿the manager just
it’s- my* fault, if anything’s happened,” of course, the obvious "way would be now.”
“Do you mean Conley? I haven’t
she said, pretty humbly for Babe. “I to walk up to the desk /and ask the
know how he found her/ all right. clerk. But instinctively he shied at done anything to him. Say, who aré
You see, I answered his ad myself. that,. Forster was no ordinary tran yon? How do you know they laid
He telephoned one in, the mornihg sient guest here. A man as rich as me off?”
“Conley’s expecting , a reporter
after Max had brought me home. Max he was, and permanently domiciled
had asked me that, night if her real here, would have special defenses. around here in a few minutes, a re
name wasn’t Rhoda' McFarland. I You wouldn’t be able to mention bis porter from ' the- Daily- News who’s
took the ad over the phone' and got name without starting something. T he' trying to find hut. about the disappear
Forster’s name and address. I’d tried better way would be to drift into ance of a girl. He had you laid off
to get Red to answer it the night be casual talk with somebody, a bell hop because he thought you knew some
fore but she \youldn’t. It said ‘some or the girl who sold theater tickets, thing about her.”
“I don’t know ânythiog about any
thing to her advantage’ and I thought lead ip to his question and ask it idly.
it probably was. So I called him up
But it wasn’t so easy as it looked, girl that’s disappeared,” protested the
at lunch time at the Worcester and to frame that question so it would boy. “Say, who are you?”
“I’m the reporter Conley’s expecting
told him if he’d write her a letter, sound casual. And if he failed, if his
care of me, I’d forward’ it to her. I question roused suspicion, he’d be in about fifteen minutes. Didn’t you
didn’t see how that gave her away, but worse off than if he’d gone straight to see a girl—a red-haired girl? Didn’t
you answer some questions of hers or
it must have, somehow. I suppose the clerlsin the first place. x
take
her somewhere?”
you’d like to beat me up for butting . His gaze was questing . about the
in like that.”
lobby'; noting everything that every , “Sure!” said ttie boy. “Forster was
He patted her shoulder instead. body did, studying faces in the hope of expecting her. I took her up to the
-top floor, to the private elevator. Con
“It?s no use worrying about th a t now,”
ley ran her up from there.”
he said. “I’m glad you told me. It’s
“How do you know Forster ex
✓ between him and the Cleveland wom
pected her?” Martin asked..
an, then. They are fighting each other,
“Because we ran her right up the
that’s one good thing. But one of
minute she gave her name.' Miss
the'm has got her, somehow. If that
White, it was.
She didn’t know
had been a plain broken connection
Forster owned the hotel and she
she’d have called again. . ",
'seemed sort of scared when she found
The telephone bell interrupted him.
she was going up to that bungalow of
Babe was nearer and caught up The
his on the roof, Conley came down in
instrument before he could get to it.
the private elevator to take her up,”.
“Red!” she cried,, “is that you?”
“What time was this?’!
But it wasn’t Rhoda. Babe was
“I don’t know,” said the boy. “This
looking rather puzzled. “No,” Martin
afternoon some time. Say, do you think
heard her say. “She hasn't come back
.they’re keeping her up there?”
yet. We’re expecting her. . . . This
Martin nodded. He hadn’t thought
is her friend, Babe Jennings.—Say,
so until a moment »go. 'But a bunga
who is this?”
low on the roof offered opportunities.
Martin started over to take the tele
“I'm going up to see if she’s there,
phone away from her, but she clung
anyhow.”
to it pressing them outhpiece tight
“How you going to get in?” the boy
against her chest,
wanted to know. “The private ele
“Martin!” she' cried excitedly, “I
vator’s locked, up except when they
think it’s the woman at the station—
run it themselves. Thè only stair—
the Cleveland woman! Listen and see
except the service stair—comes down
if she sounds like she did when you
into - Forster’s office on the top floor.
telephoned to her this afternoon.”
That’s all locked up now.”
He’d been motioning at her frantical
“How \about the fire escape?” Mar
ly to take the transm itter away. “She
tin asked;
• /
can hear every woFd yOn say when
ifie boy’s face lighte,d at this sug
you hold it like that. Talk to her!
gestion, but chiefly, Martin was dis
Ask her- where she is. Give me the
His Gaze Was Questing About the
appointed to discover, in admiration
receiver so I cap hear what she says.”
Lobby.
of the reporter’s nerve in contemplat
But all- hp was in time to hear was
the click of disconnection. Claire had finding one dull and friendly and un ing it. “There’s a fire escape landing
suspicious enough, to suit his purpose. outside the window right at the end
hung up on them.
v
The man who had just come down of the corridor on the top floor. And
“Well,” Martin remarked as he him
self hung up, “thanks to that chest in one oi the elevators and now stood there’s a steel ladder goes up from
trick of yours she knows how we talking to the captain hadn’t a face there that curves over the sort of
framed her and Max this afternoon. . like th a t; very much the contrary, in stone railing at the edge of. the main
That ladder must be pretty
But she hasn’t got Rhoda or she fact, bleak and rocky as a chunk of roof.
wouldn’t have called up here to ask the great American desert and he scary, climbing right up over'the edge
for her. > That makes the Worcester talked as if he were biting, oil the of nothing.”
It m aj be confessed? that it struck
our best bet. I’m going there now and heads of finishing nails.
Martin stared at him, regardless of Martin that way. But all he said was
try to find her. You stick—tight, you
understand—to that telephone so that the risk of catching his eye, until, in that it looked like the’ best bet. He
you can answer the second she calls, hi? Own mind’s eye, he had put a derby' shook hands with the boy and walked
hai: on h is,, head and a brown over away, with the best air of unconcern
If she does call -again.”
„
With that he snatched his hat and coat on his back and a little leather he could assume, to the elevators.
notebook in his hand, and recognized
fled.
«
“As far as you go,” he said in re
Fifteen minutes later, in a telephone him. He was the man who had come spense to an inquiring glance from the.
booth in the, lobby of the Worcester to the studio last night, getting Wmes elevator boy. He hoped thé phrase
hotel, he looked up Forster’s number for the new city directory. And this would conceal his ignorance of the
identification led on so quickly to an actual number of the top floor, and it
and telephoned from there.
When a man’s voice answered with other that it was like firing the second did. He perceived, though, that even
a “Hello? Who Is this?” he said that barrel of a shotgun. This was the the briefest hesitation on his part
he was a reporter from the News and man whose voice he had just now been when he stepped out of the elevator
lie wanted a personal interview with trying to remember, the man on the at the top would be fatal to his plan.
Mr. C. J. Forster. The rather surpris telephone who had been pretending, he The boy would ask him whose room he
ing answer came back, “This is Mr. was Forster.
was looking for. He must choose in
It seemed a reasonable guess that advance which way to turn. Very
Forster speaking. What was it you
the instructions Blue Serge was giv well, he’d turn to- the right.
wanted to speak to me about?”
Apart from the fact that you ing the captain were that any reporter
It seemed at first that he had made
wouldn’t have expected Forster to an or other inquisitive person asking a disastrously bad guess, for he found
questions
about
C.
,T
.
Forster
or
try
swer his own phone, there were two
himself walking straight toward a
queer things about this. The rhythm ing to get through to him was to be transverse partition of glass and oak
of his talk wasn’t right. The man dealt with in a special manner.
with a door in the middle of it marked
Satisfied that the captain understood “C. J. Forster.’.’ The door was ajar
wasn’t speaking for himself. He was
being prompted. , This meant, . of these instructions, whatever they were, and there was a light inside The
course, that'Up wasn’t Forster but was Blue Serge left him and crossed the? elevator hadn’t started down. The
impersonating him under orders from lobby to the desk. Here his business boy was cèrtainly watching him. The
some one « else. The ether strange was not Iwith the clerk but with the only thing he could possibly do was to
thing was that his voice was one that manager, who promptly came out of push open the door and walk in and
Martin half recognized; felt, at least, his little private office to talk with see what happened after that.
\
that he ought to be able to recognize. him. The manager was taking orders, 3 Nothing happened. A sense that, he
, “I don’t much want to talk about it too, with an alertness which showed had no time to waste all but betrayed
over the telephone,” Martin saitT/vaiul he recognized their importance.
him into a mistake. The project that
Leaving the desk and a completely was o» the rails of his mind, was the
then added casually—-“and .1 don’t'
instructed manager behind it, the mao one he’d come up in tlje elevator with,
believe you do, either.”

namely to get out the window at the
end of the corridor on to the fire es
cape, and he had his hand on thp
knob when the thought of something
else halted him. The helpful . bellboy
' who had remembered Rhoda had
spoken of a stairway leading from the
office up into Forster’s apartment. He
turned back at once and started
through the suite of . offiees looking
for it. y
When he saw it going boldly up
from the second room he entered—'
evidently the stenographers’ room,
since there were four typewriter desks
in it—his first thought was that this
wife too easy to be true. It wasn’t
as easy as it looked, however, for’ he
found at the head of it a solid ma
hogany door locked. It wquld take
a competent burglar with a full set
of tools to get in through that door,.
he thought despairingly.
He gained one advantage, though,from its solidity. There would be no
harm in making a light a n d ' having
a look at it. He got out his cigarette
lighter anjj struck a light. There weretwo small pieces of electrical appaigttuj/"screwed to the wall above the
door. One of them he recognized as
an- electric buzzer, and this, as, he
thought about it, «eemed rather queer.
Why wasn’t it the other way ground—
the push button on this'side and the
buzzer in Forster’s apartment? Why
should anyone already in the apart
ment have to ring a door bell to get
ipto this public office? The door was
locked against the office and into theapartment. Well then, / it wasn’t a
door bell.
Of course it wasn’t. It was a signal,
and once it? sounded in the stenogra
phers’ room it seemed a reasonable in
ference that it was Forster’s way of
summoning a stenographer. Rat what
good was it to buzz for her if she
couldn’t get through the door? Was
•
the door left unlocked during office
hours? No, Forster would want to
feel'better guarded against intrusion
than that.
Martin held up the lighter «gain in
an attempt to identify the other thing.
, He had a hunch that it would be worth
looking into. He’d have to have,some
thing to stand on, though. The ledge
of the door was two feet above his
head. The top step wasn’t wide enough
to balance a chair on, but one of those
big steel waste-paper baskets down in
the stenographers’ room would prob
ably hold him up, and would just about
give him the added height he needed.
He brought one'of them up and tried
it. It was going to be a"'pretty pre
carious perch and the easy possibility
nf his falling the whole length, of the
flight with the basket on'top of him
wasn’t a pleasant one. Well, there
was no use thinking about things like
that. He’d got to have a look at t h e ,
little sheet iron box that was screwed
to the wall beside the buzzer.
He got out his penknife and dropped
it, open, into the side pocket of his
coat. Is and the ¡cigarette lighter were
all he had by way of tools. Then,
putting one foot on the rim of the
basket lie made a sort of spring and
clutched the top of the door frame.
He found he could hold himself with
one hand, so lie got out, his cigarette
fighter, lighted it and stood it on the
ledge made by the door frame.
He recognized the little she?t iron
box now. It was a transformer such
as he’d had when he was a small
hoy to run his electric train with. The
110-volt house current came' into one
side of it from a steel cable. A pair
of low voltage wires went out the
other side, connecting with the buzzer,
but also going down through a hole
in the door frame. Well, he under
stood it now. The door was held by
an electric catch such as they use for
inner vestibule doors of apartment
houses. A button, probably on Forster’s
desk, .sounded the buzzer and at the'
same time released the catch. The
stenographer had, to get to the door
before Forster took his finger off the
button. .
.
-,
Wfrat afforded Martin a- hrhad grii) !
was' the thought of Forsterls precious
security being betrayed by the careless
electrician who had put the trans
former; outside thejoeljed door instead
of in. All Martin had to do was to
scrape the insulation off the wires and
close the circuit and the door would
he unlocked.
Wait a minute, though. He’d have
to disconnect the buzzer first. He’d
nearly forgotten that, and he turned
cold for an instant at the narrowness
of his escape.' But two minutes’ work
with his_ penknife sufficed to accom
plish his purpose. As he twisted the
two bare ends of the wire into contact
he heard a sharp click which an
nounced that the door was unlocked.
He sprang down from the basket and
opened the door. Luck was still with
him. There was no one on the other
side. The whole corridor was de
serted.
*
For a moment after he’d closed the
door he stood still and listened. He
heard a man’s voice; momentarily
raised in anger; riot on old man’s voice
and not Conley’s voice, yet again one
that lie somehow felt that he should
remember. It guided him down the
short transverse corridor and to the
left down a longer one until it brought
him to a halt outside a door. At that
point the.words became distinguishable
and the voice identified itself at the
same time. “Oh to h—1 with the three hundred
dollars! All right, I took it. What
are you going to,do about it?”—
The speaker was unmistakably Max
Lewis, and it seemed equally beyond
doubt to Martin that the person he
was speaking to was Rhoda. With no
warning knock he opened the door
and stepped inside.

J

(Coptinued Next Issue)

TUESDAY, APRIL V, 1931.

Program for the Recitals
at the

SINGINGTOW ER
M o u n t a in L a k e , Florida
4 N ear L ake W ales

By ANTON BRÉES, Bellmàster
AT 3:00 p. M.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1931
America
V
(a) The Blue-bells of Scotland. . . . . . Scotch Tune
(b) By the Waters of Minne
tonka ............. .......... ..
.Thurlow Lieurance
(c) Nellie was a Lady, . . . . . . . . .Stephen C. Foster
(b) March On from "Aida” . . . . . . . . ......... G. Verdi
Andante Cantabile. . ..............
......... Jef Denyn
(a) The Church’s One Foundation. . . . S. S. Wesley
(b) Sun of My Soul . .
sPeter Ritter
(a) Sextet from "Lucia” ......... ................. Donizetti
(b) Ave Maria .......................................... ..
Gounod
The Star Spangled Banner

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 1931— 9:45 P. M.
1,. America
2.
(a) Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses. . . .Openshaw

3.

Î.

6.

1.
2,

4.

5.
6.

(b)
(c)
(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
Die
(a)
(b)

Golden Crown . . ...................... .Negro Spiritual
Deck the Hall. . . ..................... Old Welsh Air
Gavotte . v .
.
. . . Martini
Tambourin. ......................
......... J.'Ph. Rameau
Lead Kindly Light...............................J. B. Dykes
A Mighty Fortress Is Our God. . M artin Luther
Lorelei..........................
............... German Song
Spring Song ......................
. ., Mendelssohn
.Schubert
Serenade ............. ............

THURSDAY, APRIL 9 , 1931
America
.
(a) The Blue-bells of Scotland. . . . . . . Scotch T Une
(b) By the Waters of Minneto n k a ..........................
Thurlow Lieurance
(c) Nellie was a Lady. . .............. .Stephen C. Foster
(b) March On from "Aida” . . . . ............... G. Verdi
Andante Cantabile........................
(a) The Church’s One Foundation...... . .$, 3. Wesley
(b) Sun of My Soul................... ........... Peter Ritter
(a) Sextet from "Lucia” . . . . . ......... Donizetti
(b) Ave Maria ........................
............... . Gounod
The Star Spangled Banner

SATURDAY, APRIL 11 , 1931
America
(a) The Little Grey Home in the W est. Herman Lohr
(b) Killarney................................... .> .. M . W. Balfe
(c) Roses of Picardy................... . . . Haydn Wood
3. • Gavotte and Double...............
........... W. de Fesch
4. (a) Holy, Holy, H o ly ................. ........... J. B. Dykes
(b) My Faith Looks up to Thee. ......... Lowell Mason
5. Ballad ................................................
6, (a) Wiegenlied ....................
................. Schubert
(b) Hindu Song from "Sadko” . . . Rimsky-Korsakoff
i . The Star Spangled Banner

1.
2.

1.
2.

3.
45.
6.
7.

SUNDAY, APRIL 12-, 1931
America
ÄfllllS ■ISIS 18 1
(a) The Little Grey Home in the W est. Herman Lohr
(b) -Killarney. . ......... ~ .................. .........M. W. Balfe
(ci) Roses of Picardy. . ................ . . . . Haydn Wood
Gavotte and Double. . . .................. ........... W. de Fesch
(a) Holy, Holy, H o ly . . . .............. ........... J. B. Dykes
(b) My Faith Looks up to Thee. . . . Lowell Masón
Ballad . . . . . . . . . ( : ............. ........... . . . Karel Candael
(a) Wiegenlied
............. . Schubert
(b) Hindu Song from "Sadko” . . Rimsky-Korsakoff
The Star Spangled Banner

TUESDAY, APRIL 14— MOON
America
2. (a) Santa Lucia. ...................... Neapolitan Barcarolle
(b) Mother Machree. ............................. . Olcott Ball
(c)
' Sweet and L ow ................. x ............ J. Barnby
3. Venetian Gondola Song............................ Mendelssohn
4. Sweet Houh of Pray’r. . .................... W. B. Bradbury
5. Nocturne ..................... . . . . . . / ................. . . Chopin
6 . Our United States. . .................... .... arr. by Stokowski
1.

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1931— 3:00 P. M.
America
................. Scotch Tune
(a) ' Rtfbin Adair . .............
(b) I Hear You Calling Me. . . . . . Charles Marshall
(c) Aloha O e.............................. Hawaiian Love Song
Minuet and Thio from E flat Symphony. . . M ozart
(a) O God Our Help in Ages P a s t W. Craft
(b) I Need Thee Ev’ry Hour. .
. Robert Lowry
Alouette ............
French-Canadian Song
(a) Chauson triste .............
............. Tschaikowsky
(b) Ave Maria . . . ...........................: ...............Schubert
The Star Spangled Banner

TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1931.
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Welsh Love of Vocal Music Discussed
jf,
By Charles Heinroth; Only Nation With
Music Festival as the National Sport

St a g e SEVEN

Blondel was Richard the Lion-heart’s
handsome appearance.
bard ànd is believed to have discover
At most of the cities Washington
ed him when he was imprisoned in
was
received by the military organ
Austria. A humorous song is “Old
izations
apd was greeted with a “Fed
THE MUSIC OF WALES
down orally to their pupils and suc Morgan and His Wife” but of these
eral
salute.”
In one small commun
By Charles Heinroth, Organist and Di cessors. When therefore Edward I of there are comparatively few. The
ity,
however,
the
people did not pos
rector of Music; in the Carnegie
I England conquered Wales in the thir Welsh have no national folk dance,
sess guns enough for this ostentatious
Magazine for March 1931.
teenth century and" Llewellyn the Last like the reel-, jig or m orris.. Dancing
welcome, and Washington somewhat
If devotion: to an art, a love and was slain, Edward, according to was/ frowned on-by the church..
reverence for it count for anything—• ’Jones’ “Relics of the Bafds,” did not
dryly notes in his diary that “We
The Celtic ' strain makes itself felt Will Commemorate 200th Started on Morning of April
then Wales should be the foremost of j consider himself secure until all the
were received by as good a salute as.
not
only
in
the
choice
of
particular
musical nations. I wonder, when a 1bards—the chief instrumentalities of
could be given by one piece of ar
Anniversary of George
7, 1791, on Hard
few years ago Ireland adopted a new keeping aglow the flame of patriotism melodic turns, the avoidance of at
tillery.”
flag and relinquished her traditional —were exterminated, and with them least the aversion to using' certain
Washington
Journey
national emblem—a golden harp— perished all the authentic traditions intervals of the scale, but also the
Washington considered his trip a
Wales didn’t grasp it as it was fall ,of song and music, which stirred hu reception of the keynote in cadences
success, and ■some time after his re
ing. 1 Had St. David, the patron of man emotions for liberty and freedom. especially prominent in 'Irish tunes
turn to Philadelphia wrote of it:
Within the next few days, Andrew
One hundred and forty years ago on
Wales, been old King David, the The stupid Norman barbarians im and particularly the skip of an octave
I am much pleased that I have
psalmist and royal harpist, I believe agined—like all tyrants before and up or dowh, usually occurring on the W.* Mellon, secretary of the treasury, the morning of April 7, 1791, Presi taken this journey, as it has enabled
it might have been readily effected, since—that when the agitators perish first or fifth note of the scale. will invite prominent artists through- dent George Washington left Mount me to see with my own eyes the situ
a t least as the popular insignia of the. ed the masses' would submit to impo Apropos of this latter trait, it is told | out the country to submit designs for Vernon on a tour of the Southern ation of the country through which
principality in place of the three sition / arid deprivation. Whatever that Handel, while waiting at Chester the new quarter dollar which,will be States. On this journey, the Itongest we travelled, and to learn more ac
' feathers—beautiful but still remind survived was by means of oral de for winds to carry j him to Dublin, ! issued next year as part of the nation during his administration and perhaps curately the disposition of the people
ing of subjection. For in spite of the livery by untutored people and not heard a neighboring Welsh congrega wide celebration of the two hundredth the most .extensive land trip he ever than 1 could have done1by any in
intervening centuries, the countries by professionals honorably charged tion sing and adopted the phrase anniversary of the birth of George made, the first president covered a formation.
distance of 1,887 miles. The entire
Wales and England are not completely with keeping the record. Undoubted bearing the octave skip into his “Hal Washington.
“(The country appears to be in a
This will be ¡the first United States journey was made in his own coach very
amalgamated: politically, yes; but ra ly,’ it was a great loss to Welsh na lelujah Chorus!” Certain it is that
improving state, and industry
cially ? No. Every Welshman is cpn- tional poetry and music. Therefore the opening phrase'of “Lift up your coin of regular issue to bear the image and consumed a little more than two hnd ^frugality are becoming more
sciousiy .imbued with a strong national what purports to go back beyond that He^ds,” also from the “Messiah,” of Washington. It is authorized by months. When he returned to Mount fashionable than they have hitherto
feeliffsj. . I doubt if any of the four I,time is based upon conjecture. We bears a remarkable resemblance to legislation enacted just before the ad Vernon June 12 he noted in his diary been there. Tranquillity reigns
th at the same horses had been used among the people, with that disposi
constituents of the British Isles per j are thrown upon ' the resource of the. Welsh harp rpelody: “Mwynen journment of congress.
sists in a more stubborn insistence of judging by inner evidence—for in Gwynedd.’* So it is, quite likely that
While the ^election of the exact throughout the journey/
tion towards the general government,
its own racial identity; and it shows stance, the structure of the music re Welsh influences ort his invention then design for the George Washington
In calling attention to the anni which is likely to preserve it. They
in its music. • All racial traits show lating to the different periods. Any were active.
quarter rests with the secretary of versary of this tour, the division of begin to feel the good effects of equal
Iran a people’s music.
way, why should the remote antiq
One of the remarkable features of the treasury, Representative Sol information and publication of the laws and equal protection. . . . Each
• Also this other Welsh , trait—of uity of Welsh music be so stressed? the Eisteddfod and altogether unique Bloom, associate director of the George Washington Bicentennial com days experience of the government of
harking back to the past,, the times'of As an artist I am more interested in to Wales is the so-called penillion George Washington Bicentennial com mission notes that the journey which the United States seems to confirm
its1’national glory. That, too, may be the beauty and fineness of thought singing. I consider it the most ac mission, will, be consulted before the Washington made more than a cen its establishment, and to render it
found in its music. No nation lays and not unduly impressed with its complished branch, of folk art I know. decision is made. Mr. Bloom has fur tury ago was not the simple matter more popular.
greater claim to the antiquity of its age, as an archaeologist would be. In It requires ready wits, musical in nished the 'treasury with a profile such a trip would be under modern
music than Wales. Of course this is art the old adage—age before beauty vention, and an unusual talent for photograph, of TRe bust of George conditions. Today the same tour
as difficult to prove as to disprove, —is reversed. For instance, I do not rhapsodizing artd free improvisation. Washington bv Houdori, now at Mount would take no more than three weeks
LODGE DIRECTORY
at. least with documentary evidence. care just exactly how old “All A penill is a stanza. An old Welsh Vernon, which has been selected by including the same delays incident to
J
For there are no old manuscripts to Through the Night” is; but I*do not penill runs thus:
the portrait committee of the George the celebrations which were held in
authenticate ' anything beyond dis have to be persuaded that it is about No cheat ityis to cheat the cheater,
Washington Bicentennial commission honor of the president.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
pute. Those we have are hard, to de the finest traditional love song ,1 No treason to betray the ¡traitor;
as the best likeness of Washington in|
#
F. & A. M.
Not only would modern travel fa
cipher; ambiguous, we cannot tell know. • There is something reverential Nor is it theft, but just deceiving
existence. This profile probably will cilities have .increased-the speed with
A
Regular Communication
whether the signs and figures placed in that love. Goldmark caught it in To thieve from him who! lives by
be used on the new 25 cent piece.
BjA
second and fourth Monwhich Washington journeyed—they
in conjunction with, the words refer his “Rustic Wedding Symphony” the
The portrait of the first president also would have enabled him to make
’ thieving.
days in the Masonic Hall.
to intonation or merely inflection, exact intervals are not there, but the
Musically and poetically it is really was used on a few coins made in 1783. the trip with greater ease and-com
Visiting brothers invited.
Anything like reliable notation came spirit, the refrain is. Another Welsh a song within a song. The harper but they were not issued or approved fort.
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
Something of the hardships he
a t a later period when, if the qlaims characteristic comes out in that song; strikes up any tune he pleases. The by the government. Such approval experienced may be seen from his
T. L. Wetmore. Sec’y.
of enthusiastic Welshmen can" be. sub the note of deep sincerity. One will penillion singer invents an, independ might have bjeen given but for Wash dairy record of the tour. The day he
stantiated, their - oldest traditional -look in vain for the spectacular and ent melody and an independent poem ington^ modesty which no doubt made left Mount Vernon, while crossing the
songs Were already ancient.
showy in Welsh folk music; jt is by that fits into it, one of the rules, be him feel that such honors were not ferry at Colchester, Washington near
However,, this we know: that Wales its genuineness that it will win. A ing that he shall not start at the be for the living.
ly lost his horses when they became
possessed a civilization as well as a Welshman when he sings is in earn ginning but end simultaneously with
Although issued to commemorate excited and plunged into the water
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
well-organized religion before the est. One would not get that national the air.
the bicentenary of Washington’s birth from the boat.#
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
Christian era, and that music played interest in the yearly Eisteddfod if he
It is remarkable that the exercise thei quarter will not be a commemora
Wednesday night at Hall, third floor
The roads over which Washington ofvery
an important part in it. Caesar, in were not wrapped] up in it with a con of such skill and versatility has not tive coin in the true sense of the
Hanson Block, Park avenue. Visiting
giving his account of the manners and suming fervor. Sometimes these fes brought forth a great musical genips word. It will-replace the 25 cent piece traveled were rough and dusty in dry Brothers welcome. N. G., W. E. Moon;
G., Guy Lunsford; Sec’y, J. E. Worth
customs of Britain, said there were tivals were held a t regular intervals, for Wales. There are, to be sure, a which has been minted since 1916 as weather or seemingly bottomless pits V.
ington.
two orders of men that were held in triennially or so; a t others, at ir great many local composers but none a coin of a regular issue, and as. such of mud after a storm. Many times
both men and horses suffered from CROWN JEWEL LQDGE NO. 73
a high degree of honor and esteem regular times. The lowest ebb was internationally acknowledged. That will be circulated at face value.
and with whom all dignity and dis reached' before the Napoleonic wars, is the weakness; there must be a read The true commemorative coin is the effects of dust stirred up by beat
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
tinction were lodged: these were the but since 1819 they have been annual son for it—rand there is. Wales has issued to signalize some narticular ing hoofs and grinding wheels. Pro Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
gress
was
so
slow
th
at
to
travel
more
month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially welnobles and the druids. Musically .the affairs at. some place or other and been described as a “Sea of Song.” I t event and is ‘sold! at a premium. Only
than 40 miles a day Was considered ome. Neva Collier, N. G .'Rosalie Adams,
latter interest -us, -for the druididal attract patriotic and art-loving is giyën,up* entirely to vocal art. In a comparatively small number of each unusual.
V. G.; Anna, Voder, Secretary.
hierarchy was divided into three ord Welshmen from all quarters of the the voice Welsh music lives, moves, issue is made. Commemorative coins
The story of Washington’s journey
ers—-the priests, who presided in all globe.COLORED MASONS
and has its being. That entails dis have not been used as wjdely in the is an account of continued ovation.
Meet the first and third Friday nights
matters of religion; they were the
United
States
as
in
some
other
coun
Ariother great incentive’ for music tinct limitations. Instrumental music
of
each
months at their own hail on
¿moral philosophers apd physiologists in .Wales is the church. To what an is almost entirely neglected. Wales, tries. The first to appear in this coun Most of the people who attended the Fourth street.
Colored Masons in the
of that time. The ovades were the extent this is true can only be under is in the position of Russia one hun- : try was ¡the, Columbian half dollar.' functions held in honor of the presi city on the meeting nights are cordially
natural philosophers, astronomers, stood by an outsider if he realizes dred years ago. It, too, had been made in , 1892 with the bust of Co dent were seeing Washington for the invited. E. B. Gainor, W. M., Omer
' prid1magicians—they* composed sacred the intense Calvinistie faith of the singing and had piled- up a great na lumbus in honor of the immortal dis- | first time. By these he was received Sharper, Secretary.
and prophetic hymns; while the bards people. No musician gets a footing in tional storehouse of traditional musi coverer of America. Incidentally, the as enthusiastically as by his old
were the preceptors, poets, and musi Wales unless he is religious; and most cal treasure; but until Glinka, Rim- only commemorative quarter ever friends. Admiration and esteem for
cians— they: were * the national of the sacred music is grave, impetu sky-Korsakoff, and tyloussorgsky took coined in the:United States was made him were universal.
oyalty mm
An interesting sidelight is thrown
chroniclers, they kept an account of ous. and at times even militantly these melodies and reared great struc the following, year. It bore the image
on.
the
journey
by
Washington’s
com
the descent of families and composed wrathful in accord with the stern tures of musical loveliness out of of Isabella of-Spain,. the beneficent
uccess
songs to commehiorate the actions’ of tinge of Welsh theology.. If you Want them—not until then did Russia break sovereign 'whose assistance made it ments in his journal. He nearly al
the worthy and the brave. At all cere to hear Welsh music in its very es into musical history. Italy is another possible for Columbus to carry out his ways noted the number of ladies pres
GO HAND IN HAND
ent at the social functions in',inis honor
monies, feasts,' and family 'occasions sence, listen to a Welsh congregation example. After a glorious early his cherished project.
Bu y F rom The Gu y
that their charms“ w e ^ not lost
they were expected to celebrate the sing—it is-, done with a conviction tory it gave itself up to a orie-side'd
The pnly'; coin of regular issue in and
Who Ca n Bu y From, You
occasion in song, accompanying them and a religious zeal in keeping with adoration of the human voice; musical the history of the United States, up on the president is indicated by. his
selves on the harp, or crwth, a strong the Welsh character; and an unfa history: is- sRent. oti-this period;, lately, .to tho,presgpt time, bearing the image references to their elegant gowns1and
instrument peculiar to Wales.
miliar literature will greet ^our .ears. however, When she is again devoting of a president, is the Lincoln penny.
George Washington, always took a
Diodorus ^Siculus informs us, In the schools children are encouraged her attention to symphonic music we This piece appeared in 1909 during keen 'interest in .the mint, and he-fre
“Among the Celts are composers of to write hymn Itunes, just the same hear for the first time of an orches the celebration of the centennial of the quently visited it to supervise per
melody called bards, who sing to in as they are to make free drawings. tral conductor of international fame, birth of the great Civil War president sonally sonig of the work carried on
struments like lytes, panegyrical or The result is a great number of fine Toscanini, and composers like Res and! was a result of popular demand. there. Many of his messages ,to con
invective strains; and in such rever tunes and an 'uncommon interest in pighi and Casella are discussed for
One of the. reasons for the selec gress contain reference to the mint
ence are they held that, when two them.
tion of the iauarter dollar to carry which show his solicitude for the in
original ' achievements.
armies prepared for battle, have cast
Until these things happen in Wales, Washington’s image is the popularity stitution. It has bqen said that
The songs of Wales may be divided
their darts, and drawn their swords, into four classes: war songs and she will still be considered a land of of this coin, Also, officials of the Washington gave some of his private
on the appearance and interposition of marches, «love songs and serenades, promise. What she wants is direction treasury have Been in favor of chang stock of silverware to produce half
the bards, they immediately desist. ballads and nature songs, and religi added to her devotion and diligence, ing the design of the 25 cent piece dimes because those small coins were
Thus, even among the rude bar ous songs.
and these things shall, be added unto new in use lo r other reasons as indi in demand among the "poorer people
barians, wrath gives place to wisdom
The war songs usually celebrate her. For at heart she is deeply mu cated by the following statement by and the m int'was unable to procure
and Mars to the Muses.”
some historic event. First place must sical. Of what other nation can it be Secretary Mellon:
enough of the white metal tô supply
"The bards enjbyed 'special heredi We accorded toi the “March of the Men said that she makes music her chief
“Thp design of the current quarter the need. The female head which ap
tary privileges and rights—they were of Harlech,” which is the national, yearly event ? To one nation this will dollar has been’the subject of consid peared on some, of these pieces was
exempt from taxes and military serv song of Wales, equivalent to what be a horse race; to another a football erable criticism. It wears very-badly popularly supposed to represent Mar
ice. More interesting to us, though, “Scots Wha Hae” is to Scotland. It- game or a baseball series.. But Wales and is a difficult coin to manufacture; tha ¡Washington for she presumably
they were directly responsible for that refers to the siege of Harlech Castle looks forward to her musical Eistedd- the design is too elaborate for the sat for the artist who created the de
peculiarly Welsh i n s t i t u t i o n t h e in Merionethshire in 1468 when the fod in breathless expectation. To J small surface, and it is almost im sign.
Eisteddfod — the heart and main Earl of Pembroke succeeded in re ie a rt is not a decoration to be put possible to bring the ‘ details into
The coining of the George Wash
stimulus of Welsh music. The name ducing it. It has a defiant martial on or slipped off at will, but some proper relief.”
ington quarter dollar during the Bi
is derived from the- Welsh word flavor. In general, Welsh traditional thing ingrained into its nature. Where
The first squarters were coined, in centennial year, to be continued as a
Eistedd—to sit; so it means a session,, airs did not have the advantage,of a the roots are, the blossoms will’ fol 1793, the year following -the act of coin of regular issue, will be a notable
tournament, or congress of oratory* Robert Burns, a Sir Walter Scott, or low,
congresstost^Blishing the mint. Since event in the history of the treasury
We Do It All
and music. Other nations occasional a Thomas Moore to. furnish new lyrics
that timl, $161,483,091 have been pro department.
THE HIGHLANDER
ly held such tournaments, but in none as the Scotch and Irish melodies were
The greatest health insurance in the duced in 25 cent pieces. The annual
have they survived to the present day, favored with a poetic rejuvenation. world is plenty of citrus fruit. They issue of this coin in recent years in
nor were they the occasion of national Historically, the tfext of the “De are cheap at your grocer’s and Wav- dicates that its popularity is increas
interest of high and, low to anything parture of the king” offers a wide erly Growers Orange Box.
90-tf ing.
like an equal degree. Usually by in latitude in the choice of dates and a
vitation of- princes or those high in variety of kings—it’ is said to allude
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
authority great festivals lasting three to King Cadwaladr in 665, or Richard
“The CenvenientTCenter” of
or four days were held, at which the the Lion-hearted in 1190, or Henry IV
most famous bards contended in song. in 1415., Musically more interesting
The name itself cannot be traced is “Taliesin’s Prophecy” in rugged
back, beyond the twelfth century, but minor, as a r e . so many melodies in
there is valid reason to believe that Welsh folksong literature. Also the
“The Playground of America”
these , conventions originated in the wide leaps and wide range, if encom
fourth century on the departure of the passed by a good voice and a dramatic
ACCOUNTANTS
OPTOMETRIST
Romans from Britain; certainly there delivery must have made a striking
is an account of one held in the sixth effect. This bard’s prophecy regard
C. FRED. McCLAMMA
N . H. BUNTING & CO.
century on the banks of the Conway. ing the ancient Britons w as:. Their
Public Afccountants & Auditors
OPTOMETRIST
A
Strict laws governing these contests God ' they -shall worship; their
¡Rooms 108-9
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
were enacted and rigidly observed.
language they shall retain; their land
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
It is clearly indicated that the bards they shall lose except wild Wales.
Lake
Whies, Fla.'
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits were as a class, as well as personally, Welsh influence in Iowa preceding
powerful influential and frequently statehood, adopted this slogan: “Our
~ PLÜMBERS
JEWELERS
swayed the course of events; likewise liberties we prize, our rights we will
in order to exert such influence they maintain?”
When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone
must have been remarkably talented,
The nature ’songs and ballads are
TIME MEANS MONEY
though hardly anything of their art not all of this stem quality, but real
13 5-J
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT f
products remains. ■A reason for this jolly tunes are rare; they are usually
ZAKY W. DENNARD
CROWTHEK’S je w k l b y
a Plumbing and Heating
t o be found in the fact that the self contained rather than exuberant
Expert Watchmaking
Repair Work a Specialty
druids committed all their knowledge The jplliest of them all is “Sweet
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
433 W. Bullard Avenue. Lake Wales'
to' memory and their learning, records Richard,” also called “A Mighty War
and magic formulas were handed rior,” and '‘Blondel’s Song” because
B e n e fit1 in S u ffe rin g

NEW DESIGN FOR 1 4 0 YEARS AGO
QUARTER DOLLAR WASHINGTON MADE
WILL BE ISSUED A TOUR OF SOUTH

m

L
S

TAMPA

IRECTORY

J. J. SCHRAMM, JR.
“The Shoe Doctor”

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

Quality Mdse, at Lowest
Prices
^
Our Motto:

Service That Satisfies

’ Reliable. Everything automotive. The
oldest and best equipped garage apd repair
shop in Lake Wales. We sell service.
Open Day and Night

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Chrysler Sales and Service

Phones 2623 & 2624

That enforced idleness as the result
illness can be. helpful and strength
ening, is pointed out in an article in
the Churchman. “Suffering rightly
borne Is constructive work.” §ays this
authority. ‘‘He who has borne his bit
has also done his bit; pain conquered
is power.” g

FLORIDA

of

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Esute' Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shotfrs for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop— Beauty Parlor—-Battle
Creek, Turkish'and Russian Baths-—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

$6 to $9

We Invite You to Live At

European

THE HILLSBORO

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541
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I CLASSIFIED ADS CHILDREN ENJOY OPTIMISTIC VIEW LOCAL MINISTERS EASTER MORNING BANK ASSETS ARE
ANNUAL EASTER ON BUSINESS IS CLUB GUESTS OF SERVICE AT THE LOT BIGGER THAN
FOR SALE
EGG HUNT FRIDAY FOUND LOCALLY ROGER W.BABSON TOWER A SUCCESS SUM TO BE PAID

m x s /%

—I

FOE 'SALE — Two young sound
mules; wagon and harness; one Reo
truck or will trade for late model
truck, Ford or Chevrolet. Phone
24-914. __________ __________ 8~2t
FOR SALE—Orders taken for rubber
stamps. The Highlander.
7-5t
PEAS—PEAS—PEAS—We have for
sale all kinds of peas and beggar
weed. Acmé Candy & Tobacco Co.
Phone 21-711.______ _________ Li*
FOR SALE—Legal forms: Quit Claim
Heed, W arranty Deed, special and
short form; Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Contract for Land Sale, Agreement
for Deed, Lease, . Common and Iron)
Clad, Mortgage Deed, Bond for Title,
etc„ 10c each; 3 for 25c. The High
lander.
7-3t
PEAS—PEAS—PEAS—We have for
sale all kinds of peas,-beggar weed
and crotalaria'. Acme Candy & To
bacco Co. Phone 21-711.
9-2t
FOR SALE—Grocery store and fill
ing station with living rooms. 4
miles from Lake Wales on Bartow
road. Have good year round business
that) will Stand investigation, a,lso
reason for selling. Phone 25-M or
write J. "H. Holben, West , Scenic
Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla.
99tf
GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service
Station. ,
95tf
FOR SALE—Stove wood, fire place
wood, coal and coke, j Prompt de
livery at reasonable prices. Town
send Sash Door and Lumber Co.
Phone 2645. >
77-tf
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and
improvements, offered for sale by
owner ajt considerably less than cost
of replacement of buildings on to
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi
dence phone 27-341, office phone
2645.
___________
77-tf

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—One side Duplex bunga
low, nicely furnished. Every con
venience. Also house. S. King. Car
penter, 433 E. Bullard. Phone 23-681.
9-2tpd
FOR RENT—Furnished house. Oo■hasset St. Lake Wales Paint Co.
9-2tpd
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
with garage $25.00 per month.
S-wan Apartments.
7-tf
FOR RENT—5-room cottage, bath,
garage. 118 Stuart avenue.’ In
quire 132 Tillman avenue.
. 7-3tpd

(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

Kiwanis Club Sponsors An
nual A ffair for Young
sters in Crystal Park
“Hey, Skinny, here’s one!” “I ’ve
found another one!” “Teacher, isn’t
this a beauty!” The city
. park on Crystal Lake simply
resounded w i t h h a p p y
shotits and laughter as hun
dreds of scampering feet
carried hundreds of excited youngsters
about the place on the annual Easter
egg hunt which was held Good Fri
day afternoon under the auspices of
the Kiwanis club. All of the school
children from the first to the sixth
grade were excused from school at
half past two o’clock and accompanied
by their teachers, went to the park
where they hunted for the hundreds
of Easter eggs which had been color
ed by a committee of the Kiwanis
club and‘taken to the Park and hid
den among the palmettos and shrub
bery about the Park. The Park was
divided into two sections so that all
the kiddies had a fair chance at find
ing some of the more than one hun
dred and twenty-dozen eggs hidden
there. The first, second and third
grades hunted over one section and
the fourth, fifth and sixth grades
over another. The youngsters went
with their baskets and keen indeed
was the rivalry as to who would be
the champion hunter. As is always
the case, with children or grown-ups,
some seemed to have an uncanny
ability to guess just whelre the
gaily colored eggs could be found,
some youngsters had baskets that
were overflowing while others came in
almost empty handed, but the teach
ers insisted on a generous sharing of
the spoils so that all could have
souvenirs of "the occasion.
A large number of interested adults
watched the hunt and enjoyed it as
fully as the children who were taking
part.
The committee' in charge of the af
fair consisted of Mayor Joe Beal,,
Fred Keiser, Joe Burke, Dr. B. D.
Epling, Dr. B. Y. Pennington and Dr.
W. B. Williams.
,Y • ... - !

Eiïcct of Love

V. :-r\.

(Ms

r

■ V '.';.Y N "i'‘.

It is not tru é th a t love maires ali
tliiugs easy . it maires us choo=e
w liât .is difricu'U —■(îeorge Eliot.

increase in the store business during
the three months of 1931. He is op
timistic about the outlook .for the
summer months and is anticipating
continuous upward trend sin the entire
year.
B. H. Alexander of the* Lake Wales
Bank, j states . th at he believes the"
people of Florida have learned a les
son in thrift and economy and that
they are coming back to sound steady
conditions that will mean •prosperity.
Every one seems, - to be willing to
work a bit harder and 'spend a bit
more wisely and such a ; spirit is
bound to bring favorable results. With
the solving of the1local taxation prob
lem ,Mr. Alexander feels thlat the
greatest difficulty facing Lake Wales
will be removed, and he: anticipates a
satisfactory solution of that condi
tion in the near future.
Clarence Carey of the Carey Elec
tric Shop, says that undoubtedly the
outlook is much better than at this
time last year. Not only general but
local conditions as well show an en
couraging activity.
Cecil Kincaid of the Lake Wales
Dairy; says their business has fully
averaged up to last year: in spite of
the fact that the unusually cold
weather has been more unfavorable
for the ice cream business than ever
before in the history of this locality.
He says that if the season had been
normal and the ice cream demand had
been anywhere near the usual figures
the business would have been far
ahead of last year. He mentioned an
interesting fact in connection with the
tourist business of the season just
closing, and th at is that while ; the
deSmand for dairy products from the
hotels has been below normal it has
'been offset by an unusually large de
mand from the apartment and: room
ing houses, which would! go to prove
that while the number of tourists had
been about average they have been liv
ing in the apartment houses and in
private homes in greater numbers
than is usual.
Frank Rinaldi of the Polk County
Supply Company, says business has
been very satisfactory during the last
three months although they have not
made comparison with other years.
He is anticipating a steady increase
during the year ahead.
The statements of these men who
arfe among the leaders in the busi
ness life of the city are surely grati
fying to the people of the entire com
munity. Optimism' is always a good
thing, but optimism* that is based on
actual figures from the ledger can
not be discounted. The information

IOUSES FOR RENT—April till Oc
tober $10 per month. Acme Candy
r Tobacco Go. Phone 21-711 . 74tAPARTMENTS FOR RENT — We
summer rates on nicely fu r
nished ^p«S m entf- APriJ tp October

at $20 pm* mtntti. water and lights
free. Acme CShiy & Tobacco Co.
Phone 21W11. .
_________ L i :
FOR RENT—Furnished. Call and
make your planA c?°1’ clef:n
summer hm*- " Crystal Lake apartzTjTt. 288 Park avenue. Rents rea
d ab le, close in.
6-6t
FOR RENT—Furnished garage apart
ment ground floor a t summer1rates.
C. M. Quinn, phone 21-774.
FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished
real homes in Lake Hamilton. Four
rooms, bathroom and real stoves in
sitting room. Suitable for couple or
three persons. Rent reasonable. Ap
ply to Mrs. George E. Mollesen, Lake
Hamilton.
*
104-13tpd

MISCELLANEOUS
EXPERIENCED chauffeur wants po
sition. J. O. Woods, Lake Wales.
9-2tpd
CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
guaranteed.: Suits, cleaned and
pressed fojf 50c,, Pants 25c,,, Dresses
(plain) 75e. Ensemble $1.00, Cash
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.
. 9-tf
ROW, BULBS—We supply planting
Stock at trad^ prices. Free superLsion. Contract for crop a t 1fixed
irice. Pierce .Bulb Co., 1809 E.
[arks, Orlando.
9-ltpd
DUND—Traveling bag. Owner may
have same by proving property and
ying for this adv. Forrest Smith9-ltpd
LOST—Small gold Masonic slipper.
Reward if returned- to Highlander
office.
9-2tp

For Sale, Real Estate
R SALE—Groves., in lake region
ection in the heart of Polk county,
pou are in the market for a grove
ave some of the finest groves and
ve bargains in this county, don’t
e off my hat to any one on that
istion. 25 groves to select from,
' size from 5 acres to 300. Don’t
t you any thing to look.' That’s
business specializing in grove
perties. “Bob Driver,” phone 81713. Post office box 108, Auburndale,
4-10t
LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charming
place to live. The lake is reputed to
be one of the most beautiful of the
.smaller lakes of Florida. Its deep,
spring-fed waters are soft and its
shores sandy. The land is plotted into
three-acre lots that run from the
boulevard which encircles the lake to
the water’s edge. Situated on the
Scenic Highway just ridrth of the
Mountain Lake development and the
Bok Tower, four and one-half miles
north of Lake Wales. I have for sale
borne sites around Lake-of-the-Hills.
some improved and some undeveloped,,
ranging from a three-acpe lot .to a
thirty - acre estate. — G E E A l l
PIERCE, phone 24-572, Lake Wales
Florida. .Ask any real estate broker
to show ydu. My home place is not
for sale.
83-Tuestf

(BROUGHT FORM PAGE

Interesting Session at the
Golden Bough Inn
Monday Noon
An interesting meeting of the Lake
Wales Ministers club was held Mon
day noon a t Golden, Bough Inn, as
guests of Rjoger W. Babson. This is
the fourth meeting the association has'
held since it was first called together
by Mr. Babson this winter. At the
last session, Mr. Babson read a
manuscript on “Prayer” and at the
meeting yesterday, Dr. A. C. Bowdish
read a paper on “Intercessory Pray
er” that was much appreciated.
The association intends to keep up
the meetings during the summer,
gathering about once a month for a
lunch meeting, when'it will confer on
problems affecting the church and the
community. Rev. S. A. Tinkler is
president and Rev. J. D. Lewis, secre
tary. Others present yesterday were
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Rev. A. C. Bowdish, Rev. Deweyi Mann, who has just
accepted a call to Avon Dark, apd will
preach his first sermon there on the
19th, Rev. J. W. Rogers of Haines
City, and George E. Jacobs, lay reader
for the Episcopal church.
A “Go to Church” movement will
be discussed at the next meeting of
the club. The ministers have been .ap
preciative of Mr. Babson’s interest
this winter in their problems. i

(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

wonderful opportunity for a showing
of th at young man’s fine voice.’
The Lord’s Prayer in unison follow
ed by the Sanctuary Prayer, an an
them, “Rejoice He Lives,” and the
hymn “Welcome Happy Morning,”
closed the ceremonies.
A brief recital on the bells followed.
The ceremony was held in front of
the south face of the Tower, giving
plenty of opportunity for a large audi
ence to see and hear the services. 'The
base of' the Tower was banked with
lillies and daisies and the Tower pian.o
was there for the accompanist, Mrs.
Lee A. Wheeler.- The quartette was
Mrs. George E. Wetmore, Mrs. F. M.
Campbell, Mr. J . B. Petrey and Mr.
John Cain.
9
Another recital on the carillon was
given at noon and repeated again at
3 o’clock.

THIS WAS THE 5TK ANNUAL
EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE
The Highlander was in error in
stating in Friday’s paper that this
was the third Easter morning sunrise
service held at the Tower. On the con
trary it was the 5th. The first service
was held before the Tower was com
pleted and Dr. .G. W. Cadman, rector
of the Episcopal church, was the of
ficiating clergyman. At the second
service in -1928, Dr. E. S. Alderman
officiated. At the third in 1929 Rev,
S. A, Tinkler was the clergyman in
charge, while Rev. S. A, Wilson of
ficiated at the ceremony held on Eas
ter day, 1930. Rev. Charles H. Trout
officiated at the ceremony Easter day,
1931. The. Highlander is glad to make
For Councilman
these corrections so that record Tor
I wish to announce th at I shall be future years may be kept straight.
a candidate for re-election to 'th e of
fice .of city councilman. I shall ap
For City Tax Assessor
preciate the aid and support of any
of my friends and if elected will try
I wish to announce myself as a
to render the city the same efficient
service that I have tried to give dur candidate for re-election to the office
of- City Tax Assessor, which carries
ing the past term.
9-8t
.
B: FEINBERG. with the office if re-elected my prom
ise of honesty and justice to all alike.
LEGION SHOW
Your vote and support will be most
The American Legion plans a home highly appreciated.
talent show, “Dollar Bill” to, be given
C. D. AHL.
at the high school on Tuesday night,
BRIDGE PARTY
April 14. It is a tjjree act musical
comedy and a list of players with
A delightful party will be held
more information will be given in Fri Saturday afternoon at Hotel Wales,
day’s paper.
at 2:30, when Mrs, R. E. Bradley, Mrs.
W. E. O’Sullivan, Mrs. J." H. Beal and
given by these men shows that the Mrs. P. A. Nelson will be hostesses
long promised brighter business day
is beginning to dawn and is already
N ot B ound fo r R uin
showing in the, business life of Lake
There may be a rash on the face
Wales. On the assurance furnished of civilization, but its heart is still
by this evidence every business man
in Lake Wales should take fresh beating, vigorously, and its feet are
courage and plan to go forward on a still marching on and up.—American
Magazine. ‘
bigger and. better scale.

New7 Laee Voiles, a New Sport Fabric.
They Are New
Yd. 79c

.......................... „$210,933.82
To Be Paid!
Receivers C ertificates........ $81,967.27
From w5ich it will be noted that
the assets of the receivership are more
than two and one-half times the size
of the liabilities.
A Probably, however, the liquidator,
who knows a lot more about the assets
than does The Highlander, does not
count alf of them as worth 100 cents
on the dollar. But even if they were
scaled down one-half, they would, still
be around one land one-third the size
of the liabilities.
Take the item of Loans and Dis
counts. That is money borrowed from
the Citizens Bank while it was a go
ing concern. Not all of the more than
$93,000 listed will be paid. Some of
it is probably as dead as Julius Caesar
right now. Some of it of course can
and will be collected. How much,
not even Mr. Dwiggins could say and
certainly not an individual guessing
absolutely: from the outside as is The
Highlander. Yet there is probably
still some part 6f that figure col
lectible.
- Banking House, Furniture & Fix
tures and Other Real E state make
items of about $90,000 more. Prob
ably not worth the amount set „down
opposite, them today, yet who can say
what they will be worth'a year from
today. Certainly, something. There
will he no reduction in the items of
Due from State and Cash, but they are
small when, compared with the amount
due.
Unpaid Stock Assessments is listed:
as $18,635.24. How much of that will
be paid, probably no "one knows,
though it is likely Mr; Dwiggins could
give a shrewd guess. Proceedings
have been Started in all cases to col
lect the amount of the assessment,
The Highlander is told. A total of
$56,364.75 has already been collected
from stockholders out of the-100 per
cent assessment on the $75,000 capital
stock of the bank.
Just what, of all the assets, will be
paid in when the trust is finally wound
up no one can say, but it is not im
possible that a full 100 per cent
should be paid to depositors.

All Silk RAYON FLAT CREPE AH Colors
Rare Pink, Tan, Blue, White, Fast Colors
Yd. 98t
CHIFFON VOILES
New designs on dark and light backgrounds
Yd. 79c
These make attractive dresses
SILK RAYON CREPE
New patterns in small figure designs on light and
dark grounds. See these new materials
59c
PRINTS — PRINTS
See our new line of Prints. A radiantly gay collec
tion of new Spring Prints.
36 and 40 in. wide.
#
19c and 25c
KIDDIE CLOTH
In new patterns. Small print designs in fast colors.
Yd. 29c
,
MERCERIZED VOILES
Large and small figures on light backgrounds.
Fast Colors
39c and 49c
MESH O NETT
This new material comes in all new pastel shades
and is guaranteed washable. All desirable shades.
Yd. 79c
Many other new materials to select your new dress
from. Mrs. J. P .Welborn will assist ^ou in plan
ning a new dress with the new McCall Patterns.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE RECEIVERSHIP OF

CITIZENS BANK of Lake Wales
FROM DATE OF CLOSING TO APRIL 1, 1931
ASSETS
Loans and Discounts ....Y~~..........
Bonds, Stocks and Securities .......
Banking House .............. ..............
Furniture and Fixtures ..............
Other Real Estate Owned ............
Due from Banks ...........................
Due from State Treasurer ..........
Claims and Other Resources ......
Cash Items ....................... .............
Cash ....’...................................
Losses in Settlements ................ .
Interest Paid .................................
Interest Allowed ...........................
Preferred Claims Paid—Services
Bills Allowed .................................
Liquidator’s Commissions Paid ..
Taxes' paid .,...................................
Liquidator’s Operating Expense:
Attorney Fees........... :....!.........,................. ............ $1,559.05
Court Costs and Other Legal Expanse.... .... ......
26,35
Salaries Paid ............................................ ............ 6,222.78
Insurance Premiums ....:............... ........... ............ 1,165.27
Real Estate Maintenance ........!............... .....2,620.72
Lights and Water ..................................... ......255.54
Stationery, Printing and Postage.......... ............ .234.62
Telephone and Telegraph ........................ ............ 262.33
Miscellaneous ...................... m ............
............ 865.55
Advertising .............................................. .!..../___ 109.85
Repairs .................................... ..... .............
98.42

June 28,
1999
$219,401.62
45,987.73
, 35,000.00
11,000.00

'38,547.45
23,870.30
875.00
* 2,043.78

Total Operating Expense ............... ...... ..................!...
Total Assets .................................................1;..... i.....

April 1, 3
1931
93,846.21
35,000.00
10,993.00
46,524.23
3.096.54
875.00
1.511.54
452.061
18,645.31
1,503.26
558.53.
3,274.37
162.37
1 600.00
4,261.98

13,420.48
$376,725i88

$234,724.88

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock ................................. :...........I...............
$ 75,000.00 $ 75,000.00
Undivided Profits ............................................. :.......
8,246.64
14,497.03
Stock Assessment Collected............... .......................
56,364.76
Individual Deposits ............................................. .......
137,117.75
Savings Deposits .........,.... ....... ........ ......... ........... .....
62,327.46
Demand and .Time C[D .........i .................................
37,160.51
Certified Checks Unpaid ........... ......... .....................
1.511.00
Cashier’s Cheeks Unpaid ........ ...............................
•740.18
Escrow .............. ....... ....................................... ..........
1.025.00
Christmas Club ................................................. ..........
920.50
Bank Drafts Unpaid ................................ .................
¡á 3,040.75
Bills Payable .................................................................
49,633.01
Receiver’s Certificates Issued ....................................
81,967.27
Expense Checks ............................ ;.......................... ....
3.08
Receivership Earnings: .
Interest and Discount Collected.......................... .$3,567.87
Rents Collected and Other Income...................... 3,327.95
Total Earhings .............. .............................................
. Total Liabilities ......... ............:...... ..........

'

,

Total

To Lake Wales Women Who Really Want to Sew

NEW
MATERIALS
ARE HERE

1)

couraging. Here’s what the report,
Dolled down, show's:
Assets with Which to Pay
Depositors
Loans and Discounts .......$ 93,846.21
Banking H ouse.................. 35,909.00
Furniture & Fixtures....... 10,993.00
Other Real Estate.............. 46,524.23
3,096.54
Due from State..................
Claim s.............
875.00
Oa^h and Cash Items........
1,963.60
Unpaid Stock Assessments 18,635.24'

6,895,82
$376,725.88 $234,724.88

Report of the Receivership of Citizens Bank of Lake Wales, Lake Wales, Flor
ida, as of .April 1, 1931.

CHARLES I. DWIGGINS
Liquidator for Polk County, Florida.

m
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The Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN t*ARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL_______________________
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PU BLISH ED T W IC E A W EE K
ON TUESDAY AND IT U D A ?

MRS D. P. TAYLOR
NEW HEAD OF THE
CITY GARDEN CLUB

Kelly Putting the
Old Fort Gardiner
Road in Condition

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1931

$3.00 per year

C. T. U. Will Hear
CHAMBER ASKS
HOLY WEEK WAS EISTEDDFOD WILL W. Playlet
and Essays
Against U se of Booze
BULLARD’S AID
OBSERVED W ITH ÉE MADE ANNUAL
TO GET NO. 30A
MUCH CEREMONY HIGHLANDS SHOW

The next regular meeting of the
Commissioner Kelly has a gang of
Women’s Christian Temperance Union
men at work grading and- ditching!
will be held in the Methodist church
the Fort Gardner road, which runs j
from a point on the Mammoth Grove- I
on Tuesday afternoon, April 14, at 3
Templetown paved road just east oft -_
o’clock. A splendid program has been
Curtis lodge,_ to Shell Hammock at j E x e r c i s e s at Ste. A n n e Associated Boards of Trade arranged for, consisting of A playlet Want State Road Board to
Fine Meeting Held With the
foot of Lake Hatcheneha, passing
be presented by the pupils of the Designate and Maintain
Shrine Colorful and
Directors Agree It Was to
of Lake Rosalie.
Mrs. Jay Burns in High north
7th and 8th grades, under the direc
The Fort Gardner road is pne of
Road West of Florinda
tion of Mrs. Emma Bussard. Prize
Impressive
Well Done
land Park
the oldest in this section of the state,
winners
in
the
Senioir
and
Junior
being one of the old Indian trails,
essa- contest, will be asked to read
but has been in very bad condition
At the meeting of the directors of
their papers on the subject “Is the
At
a
meeting
of
the
Board
of
Gov
observed
Holy
Ste.
Anne
Shnne
for
many
years.
N&rth
of
Lake
Rosa
The Lake Wales Garden Club closed
_ I Week with colorful and impressive ernors of the Associated Boards of Use of Alcoholic Liquors Helpful or the Chamber of Commerce Tuesday
its years work with a delightful m e e t - for a mile or more it runs through
Trade of the Scenic Highlands held Harmful to Community Life.” It is night the board asked Representative
at ggjgj
times was almost I,«,™™
|>services.
ing a t the beautiful home of Mrs. Jay low
w country afid ut
impassible.
‘
The
Holy
week
services
express
the
at Hillcrest Lodge, Babson Park, hoped all members will be present to B. K. Bullard to use his efforts to have
Bums in Highland Park Monday af
Wednesday night, it was determined enjoy th is 1program put on by the the county road from the Florinda
Quite
a
traffic
passes
over
it,,
fishcentral
fact
of
Christianity,
redempternoon. Nearly every member with
to
make the Scenic Highlands Eistedd young people, andi a cordial invitation
ermen
and
others
going
to
the
north
tion
for
man
through
the
death
and
several guests wias present. The home
fod
an annual event. • Mrs. O. F. is extended to all others who are in Fork to Lake Wales, thence to Bar
resurrection
of
Christ,
and
accord
end
of
Lake
Kissimmee,
and
its
be
with, its profusion of flowers arranged
tow, to Mulberry and to Tampa,
Gardner
of Lake Placid, chairman terested.
ingly
are
joyful
or
solemn
as
befits
ing
put
in
better
condition
will
be
in an artistic ¡manner showed the mdesignated as No. 30A and its main
of
the
special
committee on the Eis
the
incidents
to
which
they
refer.
much
appreciated.
.
spiration of the Garden Club. Mrs.
tenance taken over by the state road
While all the services during Holy teddfod, reported, showing a deficit,
R. B. Buchanan, chairman of the
board. This is the movement started
week are observed with regards to the but Offering plans for meeting it that
nominating committee, announced the
by The Highlander last summer and1
sufferings of Christ, in his progress looked good to the board. It was
tiew officers for the year which are
which has received the support of
to the cross, two days of the week agreed by all th at the Eisteddfod had
as follows: Mrs. David Taylor, presi
many organizations in this part of the
are looked upon as outstanding, in been very successful, considering dif
dent; M rs/Charles Hunt, vice presi
state.
their significance. These days are ficulties met and th at its cultural ad
dent; Mrs. J. A. Udall, secretary. Mrs.
Road No. 30 is the highway from
Holy Thursday and Good Friday. The vantages and its bringing all parts
W. L. Springer, president of the Gar
Vero Beach to the River, then to the
latter the day on whiclj the Son of of toe Highlands into a cooperative
den Club during the past year, .was
Florinda Fork, to Frostproof, to Fort
God gave up the spirit on the dross movement were well worth continu
appointed chairman of the Flower
Meade, Brewster and Ruskin. There
of
Calvary.
ing.
Show for next year. It was sug
is a gap between Florinda and Frost
Mrs.
Gardner’s
plan
for
meeting
On
Holy
Thursday
the
church
com
gested! to adopt the Tampa plan which
deficit is to ask the best musical Name Officers and Will proof and another between Brewster
has proved so successful of dividing Interesting Meeting of the memorates the institution of the the
the Hillsborough line.' Designa
talent
on the Highlands to join in
Hold Regular Meetings and
Blessed
Sacrament
or
thè
Last
Sup
the club in circles which will be work
tion of the other fork as No. 30A
putting on a concert in the four
per.
On
this
day
the
host
is
taken
ed out soon.
„\
W-i
would in no way interfere with Road
Club at the Blanchard
As in the Past
from the tabernacle at the center and larger towns of the Highlands. There
W. H. Reinsmith, guest of the club,
No. 30.
is
Some
very
good
musical
talent
borne in procession to a repository,
gave a splendid paper on Civic Beau
Home Thursday
F. M. O’Byrne, Charles M. Hunt
available,
and
it.
was
felt
all
would
prepared at one of t^ie side altars.
tification, which included the planting
and
W. J. Frink were named as a com
be
glad
to
serve
in
this
way.
Con
The early portion of the Mass re
About 20 members of the Knights mittee from the chamber to cooperate
of trees bn thè parkway. Mrs. Lee
certs
would
be
put
on
in
Haines
City,
sembled that of e joyful festival. As
Wheeler presented the boquet of the
The Women’s Club of Lake Wales the “Gloria” was intoned by the cele Lake Wales, Av'on Park and Sebring of Pythias met at the Oddfellows with the Florida Forestry associa
.month, a beautiful basket of pink Ra held
tion.
its
regular
dub
meeting
at
the
brant the organ pealed: triumphantly1 and perhaps Frostproof, the same lodge hall in the Hansen building
diance roses with Chinese Forget-Me-home of Mrs. Grace Blanch and the bell in the tower rung for sev talent appearing in each place and all Wednesday night and brought the
Nots. The hostesses on the surprise delightful
TRUCK ON FIRE
V
on Crystal lake Thursday with a eral minutes, to remain silent there .proceeds going to the Eisteddfod com
committee were: Mrs. T. L. Wetmbre, ard
An old truck belonging to the fish
Pythian lodge into life again, naming
splendid
attendance.
Mrs.
J.
W.
,
/ '/
Mrs. H arriett Wheeler, Mrs. W. B- Shrigley, chairman of the Fine Arts after until Holy Saturday. At this mittee.
¡market on First Street caught fire
Mrs. Gardner’s report shows that the following officers.
Mass a second host was consecrated
Williams, Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mrs. J. department
in front of the- post office Thursday
of
the
club,
had
charge
Chancellor—J.
M.
Griffith.
the
committee
had
spent
considerably
E. Worthington and Mrs. Maty Well pf the program and introduced as the to be consumed a t the service on Holy
afternoon at 2:15 o’clock and but for
ing, who presented Mrs. Jean Burns guest of the afternoon Mrs. Thompson Friday.- This host wlas carried in less than the finance committee had I Vice Chancellor—E. J. Moore.
the timely arrival of the fire truck
solemn procession to thè repository budgeted to put the Eisteddfod on,, Prelate—Frank Shelton.
Szymanski, who is a daughter of Mr.
might
have caused, the explosion of
of
Winter
Haven,
who
spoke
of
the
where it was honored by relayed and it was the general feeling that
and Mrs. Jayi.Burns and a professional
the
gas
tank, which 'was in the dowl
Keeper
of
Records
and
Seal—Tom
Fine
Arts
department
of
the
State
but for the cold weather, the affair
adorers throughout the day.
reader. Miss Bums delighted her
just over the carburetor, where the
audience with a reading* “.Sunrise, by Federation of Women’s Clubs. She . The services on Holy Thursday were would have been a financial, as well Pease.
fire was located. It is supposed to
.
Other officers were named and the have caught from a short circuit
Sidney Lanier. Miss Bums said she also Spoke of the splendid part it took conducted by Monseigneur Brodeur, a§ artistic, success.
at
the
federation
conference
at
Pen
Resolutions
of
thanks
for
their
lodge
will
send
delegates
to
the
Protonotary
Apostolic,
assisted
by
Fr.
got her inspiration from thè beauti
among some extra wiring placed there
Langlois and Fr. Loiselle. Professor strenuous efforts were given to Mrs. grand lodge meeting, but The High by some resourceful driver.
ful Easter sunrise services at the sacola a few weeks ago.
Another
charming
speaker
-was
Gardner
and
Grosvenor
Dawe.
(PLEASE
TURN
TO
PAGE
8)
lander
could
not
locate
the
names
yes
Singing Tower and the beautiful
terday. The Pythians" have always
hymn “Nearer,- Sly God- to Thee,” Miss Daisy Utterbury who was, born
N o L ove in F l i r ta t io n
China and spent a number of years
been a strong lodge in Lake Wales
played by Anton Brees, bellmaster. in
W h a t w e find th e le a s t o f in flirta 
there.
Her,
topic
was“
Chinese
Wo
until the last three y ears. and' there
She also gave ' ‘Fateless Flowers,” by men in Chinese Drama,” which was
are still many members here strong tion Is love.— Ln R o c h efo u c au ld ,
Margaret Widerman, and “Wind m most interesting. Dressed in Chinese
in their allegiance. Another meeting
the Pines,” by Lou Surrett. Mrs.
costume with posies in her hair which
!
(PLEA SE TURN TO PAGE T H R E E )
will be held Tuesday night at 8
lent enchantment to her Chinese air
o’clock at the same place, All Pyth
she gave several acts of their form of
ians arc invited.
entertainment which is their' life. It
was very picturesque. Miss U tter
TRY BIG CHECK CAMPAIGN
bury showed piany exquisite miniature
ReV. J. D. Lewis received word from
pieces of a rt to embellish or exagger
hie. brother, F, Courtney Lewis,
ate a story,' and lovely needlework Fisher Gives Talk on “Uni Was Guest and Speaker at president o.f. ..the Kiwanis Club, at
which they «excell in. - * ' ' .
Thomaston, Ga., that his citv’is to try
Kiwanis Luncheon
versal” Language ; MilMrs. Gum, the president, who at
the Big Check campaign similar 'to
tended the Federation Conference at
that put on by the Chamber of Com
Wednesday
leii’s Excellent Idea
Pensacola, gave a splendid report of
merce a t the instigation of Roger W., Miss Crawford Claims Seriher trip and'the successful ¡meeting.
Babson in this city this winter. Rev.
About 1,000 People Went Mrs. W. L. Ellis, chairman of mem
our Injuries; Other
Lewis; has sent his brother copies of
bership campaign, presented a beau
The Rotary Club heard an interest
Lake Wales has- a real living, talk the checks used here and told him
Late to Hear Music
tiful engraved loving cup coming from ing talk on “Esperanto,” the universal ing, walking booster in the person of about the plans followed.
Local Suits
the club to Mrs. ,0. B. Hutchens of
language, a t the meeting at
George W. Millen, who
of the Bells
Lake ' of the Hills for the greatest
SAILORS HERE SUNDAY
Seminole Inn Tuesday noon.
spends his winters at the
number of new members brought-into
Two bus loads of sailors from the
Harry Fisher of Perth Am
Michigan-Florida Club and
The city of Lake Wales has been
the club this year. Mrs. Hutchens is
boy, N. J., who spends his
calls Ann Arbor, Mich., his British war ship now lying in the made the defendant in a suit for $20,Showering down like crystal drops one of the most energetic Workers in
Tampa
harbor
came
over
Sunday
to
winters at St. Petersburg*
summer home. Mr. Millen
damage^ entered by George Craw
from a fountain, the notes of Anton the club and the club took great pleas telling them miany things most of the was guest and speaker at the regular see the Singing Tower, t After lunch 000
ford of Haines City for his daughter,
Brees’ music from the great Singing ure in showing its appreciation in this club members had never heard, about
at local restaurants they went out to Ruby Crawford, a minor who was in
Wednesday luncheon of the Kiwanis visit
Tower came down like drops of .liquid small way.
the Tower.
jured in an automobile wreck on Jan.
The following chairmen and their the “universal” language. Esperanto Club and discussed freely his enthu
sweetness on the minds of the hearers
24, 1931, says the Lakeland Ledger.
DAWE OUT OF HOSPITAL
at the night recital at 'the carillon committees were given out as follows: has quite a large literature, Fisher siasm and'wishes for and about Lake
A motor truck owned by th e , city
Finance: Mrs. J. L. Pennington, said. He had several samples, among Wales. Especially good is the muni«
Wednesday night. Brees gave an in
Grosvenor Dawe, who has been in and
operated by Cecil Weeks, city
the Lake Wales hospital for two employe,
teresting and well selected program, chairman; Mrs. W. H. Reinsmith, Mrs. them a sizable volume devoted to the
struck an automobile driven
starting with- “America” and wind W. J. Clapp, Mrs. W. W. Snow, Miss Andree diary which was found last cipal golf course which Mr. Millen weeks, left the institution Monday. by Miss Crawford,
the declaration in
ing up with the Mendelssohn “Spring Margaret Coffer, Mrs. Frank Scaggs, summei; in the polar regions. The says is the means of keeping and Mr. Dawe had an operation for hernia the suit filed on April
rule day al
(PLEA
SE
TURN
TO
PAGE
4)
while
in
the1
hospital
and
came«
Song” and the Schubert “Serenade,”
new language, according to Mr. Fish bringing back to Lake Wales more
leges.
As
a
result
of
this
collision
Most delightful and most artistic
er, is very simple in construction, be people than is realized by the aver through nicely under the care of Dr. Miss Crawford suffered bruises about
was the general verdict. Many wish
ing generally much less involved than age citizen. The class of people who Bruce Tinkler.
her knees and other injuries which
ed that the recital might have been
English and most of the other mod
incapacitated her for work, and neces
given on a moonlight night as it was
ern languages. Its formation was frequent this section of Florida in
sitated hospital and doctor’s bills the
last year a t the time of full moon, but
very simple indeed, according to Mr. the winter season are the most de
father claims in asking damages in
even so the carillon is always heard j
Fisher. He told of a committee of sirable in the world and especial
the sum named, line plaintiff is
better in the quiet of night and th e 1
International Rotary which is try  care should be taken that'-they are
represented by Johnson, Bosarge &
recital was greatly enjoyed by the
ing to bring about a wider use of welcomed and shown the hospitality
Allen of Bartow.
thousand or more people Who went out
“Esperanto.” Chesley Perry, Inter
Suit has been entered against the
$at 9:45 o’clock to hear it.
which
'they
deserve;
it
would
do
a
national Secretary of Rotary, is teach
Atlantic Coast Line railroad by S. D.
ing a class of about 50 in the Chicago great deal of good if the custom of
Gray for $35,000 damages for in
Tent Meetings Held
of Rotary.
juries alleged to have received by the
speaking to the tourist was adopted
Partial Cast of 'Characters offices
C. P. Selden was chairman of the
plaintiff’s wife, Mrs. Rosa Lee Gray,
B y Mrs. Hunter in
meeting and George W'k Oliver pre by residents and Mr. Millen gave a
Giyen Below; Plan
at the railroad crossing on Stuart ave
Four
Candidates
for
Council
Full Swing Again
sided in the absence of President Jay good concrete example of how a little
nue, Lake Wales on Feb. 20, 1930.
Good Show
Bums, wbo is in New York.
act of courtesy on the part of a local
The automobile driven by the plain
Announced
and
Others
The strong wind Sunday.' morning,
Tampa will hold a get-together citizen was the means of a winter
tiff attempted to cross thé railroad at
which seems, only to have touched the
meeting of clubs organized by the
May Get In
the intersection ¡on Stuart '.avi(iue
visitor returning here for three con
when the car containing the plantiiff
“Dollar Bill of the Sunshine Circus” Tampa club on Tuesday, May 1?, secutive seasons, staying longer each
center of town and to have done no
and his wife was struck by a loco
other damage so far as learned, blew directed by Mary Rimes will be put j which all members of the Lake Wales year.
motive negligently operated, it is al
down the Pentecostal tent at Walker on by the American Legion on Tues club which was sponsored1by Tampa,
The
political
situation
has
“firmed
It
is
beyond
Mr.
Millen’s
compre
urged to attend.
in the declaration, and Mrs.
street and Central avenue, «slightly day, April 14, a t 8:15 o’clock at the areGeorge
hension why Florida will import and up” some during the last week as leged
W.
Millen,
Ann
Arbor,
who
damaging the tent and piano. Services
Roger W. Babson would say if he Gray was injured. Her teeth are said
use
lemons
grown
in
Sicily
and
Cali
has
been
a
regular
attendant
at
the
to have been broken, and her pelvis
had to be Suspended until Tuesday High School Auditorium.
club'during the winter, was. present fornia when much larger and more were talking of ¡a bull market in fractured. Her injuries are said to be
This show has been a great success for
evening.
juicy ones are grown in Polk county stocks. In other words there is a permanent.
the
last
time
this
spring
and
was
Evangelist Anna May Hunter will everywhere ifh a s played and with the called on for a short talk. Mr. Mil that-can he purchased for much less great deal more interest a t the end
The railroad company was at the
preach Friday evening on “The De cast that is being formed, no doubt len
of this week than there was at the
the importance to a town from the local stores. He urged every end
time of the accident, which occurred
mon Locust,” Saturday evening, the Lake Wales will be given a real treat, like stressed
of
last
week.
Kiwanian
to
see
th
at
his
household
Lake Wales, of making strang
usual street meeting will be held in and it is hoped that everyone will ers feel
There are a t least four candidates at night, violating a city ordinance
at home. Ann Arbor adopted became a consumer of the Florida now
town by Tedder’s Filling Station. turn out and help make this show a such a policy
in the field for councilman, which of Lake Wales, it is further alleged,
lemon.
Mr.
Millen
also
stated,
that
some years ago, mem
These meetings on the street are a big. success:
seems
to attract more people than since no flagman gave notice of the ■
he
would
like
very
much
on
his
re
bers of the Rotary club making it a
approach of the train. An ordinance
new feature of the work by the
The complete cast for this show special point to speak to strangers turn next winter to find a new struc any other place on the ticket, though to that effect is said to have been
it
is
paid
but
$25
a
month.
There
’evangelist.
ture
in
place
of
the
old
depot
op
has ¡been worked, out, but it is not
they met on the street. The
Sunday afternoon Mrs. Hunter will available in time for the press today, whom has
are two for city clerk, one fqr mayor passed Feb. 1, 1921. Johnson," Bos
proven well worth while in posite Crystal .Lake, doing so good and
preach on “The Demon Cavalrymen,” however, it will be carried fully in policy
one for tax assessor. A decided arge & Allen of Bartow represent the
naturedly
he.
pointed
out
that
this
is
Arbor, and Mr. Millen thought
Grays.
and Sunday evening her theme will be next Tuesday’s paper. The following Ann
ly
“firmer
market.”
the
first
eyesore
that
greets
one
eom;
it would pay in Lake Wales.
Suit has been entered in circuit
“Belshazzar’s Final Sentence.” The is a partial cast of characters:
So
far
Ben
Feinberg
is
the
only
one
ing
into
town
and
is
most
conspieously
He spoke of the idea advanced by
court against John W. Sample and
of
the
three
retiring
councilmen
to
response of the people of Lake Wales
Katie, who works in drug store, Dr. Harris of Jackson, Mjeh., in a let noticed.
Sarah S. Briggs, trustees by the last
to these messages; has been very de Eleanor Burris.
It was announced th at the local seek re-election. Rollie Tillman will will
to The Highlander, urging that
and testament pf Joe B. Briggs,
cided, and others who might wish to . Harry, the soda jerker, George ter
not
run
again
and
W.
L.
Springer
so
club
was
winner
of
first
place
in
the
the (Chamber of Commerce make it
by Alice D. Ward and her husband,
know what the trend of the times in Oliver.
far
as
known
has
not
said
whether
efficiency
contest
of
the
white
divi
possible for all hotels to offer a free
Charles E. Ward, Elizabeth L. Briggs
dicate when the searchlight of God’s
Celeste, Queen of the Circus, Mrs. day’s golfing on the Lake Wales sion for the year 1930. Grady Bur he will run or not. There is. still and Edna Louise Briggs; damages
truth is focused thereon are invited to John. Briggs.
course, to their guests. Mr. Millen’s ton, Lieutenant Governor of the State plenty of time for any entrant to get amounting to $3,000 are claimed by
be present.
Tom, the good looking stranger, j talk was very well received and made of Florida, wrote his congratulations into the field.
Others in the field, placed in order the plaintiffs.
to the clijb for their spirit and work
John'Briggs.
an excellent impression.
Joseph B. Briggs during his life
of alphabetical position are Lester
Clark and Whatley
shown during the past year.
Captain Applejack, the ring master,
Martin, J. D. Moffett and. R. H. time was the guardian of the plain
Pat
O’Byme
and
H.
H.
True
were
LEGION
FOX
HUNT
!
Dick
Bennett.
Have Moved Boats
it is said. During his guardian
A fox hunt under the auspices of chosen delegates to the Kiwanis con Weaver. Martin, Moffett and Weaver tiffs,
Doc Hartley, the town alderman,
ship $1,336.61 is alleged to1have come
To the Bridgehead Norman Bunting.
the American Legion will be staged vention to be held in Miami next are backed by a caucus of 25 or 30 into his possession, of moneys belong
Dollar Bill, manager of circus, Paul Thursday night, April 16, starting at month with Bill CPSullivan and Dave citizens which met Wednesday night. ing to the plaintiffs. He executed to
H. J. Ellis, L. R. Horton and Dr.
Messrs C. R. Clark and W. B. What Jett.
7:30 o’clock from the home of R. D. Taylor alternates.
Geo. M. Coates have been discussed himself as their guardian a promis
ley, who have run Clark’s Camp,
Mrs. Calamity Peck, Mrs. Howard Patterson. “Pat” has one of the best
PUT IN SOLAR SYSTEM
for council, but so far have not an sory note dated, Lake Wales, Feb. 20,
about two miles north of the Kis- Thulibery.
packs of hounds in this part of the
The Taylor Electric Co., Inc., this nounced, though Dr. Coates petition ,1926, for th at amount with interest
simee river bridge, for several years," Willie, Howard Thulibery.
.state and it can be guaranteed that
a t 6 per cent, it is alleged. How
week are installing Solar Water Heat has been circulated.
have moved down to the bridge head
they will “jump” a fox.
Balloon man, Powell.
ever, he died before the note was paid,
ing
Systems
for
Mrs.
G.
V.
Tillman
on the Vero Beach highway where
In addition to the above cast, there
and as the plaintiffs have, they allege,
FORTNIGHTLY DANCE
and
Frank
Scaggs.
Mr.
Taylor
states
they may be found in the future. They will be the chorus and, 25 school chijN o t B o u n d fo r R uin
The Fortnightly committee of the received no part of this money since
that there are about 30 of these solar
have boats, guide service and know dren.
There may be a rash on7 the face heater systems - in use in and near Babson Park Women’s Cluib will hold his death from the defendants as trus
the river and the lakes thoroughly.
pf civilization, bvft its heart is still Lake Wales now and, th at they are another of its popular dances at' the tees of his estate, they have entered
They will call their place Clark’s
DANCE TONIGHT
for the -recovery of the money.
Boat Livery and expect that they
The golf committee o f the golf club beating vigorously, and its. feet are giving- satisfaction- if well installed. club house Wednesday night, April suit
Locke E. Parker represents the plainwill he in better shape than ever to will give a dance at the club tonight, still marching on and up.-—American They depend on the heat of the sun 15th. Music by the Silver Nip orches !tiffs.—Lakeland
Ledger.
tra.
for heating the water.
Magazine.
Friday, at 9 o’clock.
serve their friends now.

PYTHIANS PLACE
LODGE UPON ITS
FEET ONCE MORE

NAME COMMITTEES
OF WOMEN’S CLUB
FOR COMING YEAR

ESPERANTO WAS GEORGEOHLLEN
LAID BEFORE THE A REAL BOOSTER
ROTARY MEMBERS FOR LAKE WALES

NIGHT RECITAL
WEDNESDAY WAS
MOST PLEASING

LEGION PLANS TO
PUT “DOLLAR BILL”
ON TUESDAY NIGHT

SUES CITY FOR
$20,000 DAMAGES
IN AUTO SMASHUP

INTEREST FIRMER
IN CITY POLITICS
AS WEEK CLOSES
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£How to play 3ridge

COUNTY NEWS

¿LAKE HAMILTON '
BABSONPARK
DUNDEE

AUCTION w
CONTRACT

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN ,
WAVELY

Alturas Grove Is
DUNDEE MAN IS
Sold; Korman Will
Return to Montana
CONVINCED NO
SEINING BEST

Hy“W ynne F erg u so n
Author o f “PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE’1
Copyright, 1930, by. Hoyle, Jr.

ALTURAS, April 6—F. W. Kor
ARTICLE No. 12
man, who has been in poor health for
several months, has sold his home
It is pretty good evidence that Auc tion to the trumping by the wife of her
place of 20 acres, 10 of which is in
tion Bridge is becoming the national husband's ace.
bearing grove, to B. B. Register of the
game when the editors of the metro “Assuredly, bridge is for those who
Mercantile' Co., and left Sat
politan dailies make it the subject of can control their tempers and their
G. E. Nobles Given Jail Alturas
urday morning with his daughter,
their editorials. Here is one that recent tongues. Players who cannot smile and
Sentence and Fine in Mrs. Myrtle Vaupel, for the latter’s ly appeared in the New York American, turn the other cheek when smitten
home in Froid, Mont. Mrs,, Vaupel
under the caption “Bridge of. Sighs” :] should stick to euchre or casino. But
Court of Record
has beeh here caring for her father
“Most games of .cards are criticised bridge is a wonderful school for poise
for about three weeks, but could re
as gambling, .but bridge is coming in and patience. Anyone who can pass
main away fro mher home no longer,
for condemnation because it provokes through the" ordeal of a tournament
violence. Judge W. N. Gemmill goes without an emotional outbreak ought
Those inclined to make light of the hence the change for Mr. Korman
so far as to say that married couples to be able to buy Radio on margin and
law against seining will be warned of was deemed advisable. He came to
nevef should be partners. A ¡bride of sleep soundly of nights.”
the seriousness of the offense by the Florida 12 or 13 years ago.
social1importance had testified that! There is a mighty fine lesson in card
sentence imposed Saturday on G. E;
she doubled a four diamond ibid and; manners in that editorial, so try to
Nobles by Judge Mark O’Quin in
lost the trick, at which her Husband, I profit by it.
criminal court.
Lake Hamilton School
who was her partner, flamed into a rage Here are three problems in the play
Nobles will spend- 30 days in jail,
and. berated her before their guests. of the hand that will give you some
News
and will in addition pay a fine of $25.
Only a few weeks, before, another thing to think about during the next
In default of payment of the fine 3C
couple traced the cause of their separa week:
days will be added to his jail sentence.
From the first jail sentence there is
VIOLETS
.» Problem No. 6
Violets are so very gay,
no escape.
Hearts
—».8, 6
In the spring they dance and sway,
Nobles was arrested near Dundee
Clubs— A, 9, 8, 5, 3
where he resides and admitted having The breezes soft, their petal's touch,
Diamonds— J, 6, 3
As if they loved it very much. .
been seining Lake Annie. He had
Spades— J, 10, 9
a seine and a number of undersized
Hearts — K, 10, 3
Hearts — Q, 9, 7, 5 4 , 1
Violets are a heavenly blue,
Clubs — Q, J, 7, 2
fish in his possession.
Clubs— K, 10, 4
In
sunshine
hot,
or
wet
with
dew;
Diamonds
*
—
A,
K,
:
A
Q
Diamonds
— 10, 8, 7
The case against Jim Farmer of Violets look happier than the rose,
Spades
r—
8,
7,
2
Spades
—6
Lake Wales was nolle prossed upon
So tall, and erect, and stately it
payment of costs by the county so
grows.
Hearts — A, J
licitor, J. Hardin Peterson. Farmer
Clubs — 6
—Written by Ruth Van Zyle,
was charged with operating a pool
Diamonds — 9, 5, 4, 2
age 11 years, sixth grade.
room without a license.—Lakeland
Spades ~ A, K, Q, 5, 4, 3
Ledger.
Viola Larson spent the week end in
AUCTION BIDDING:
CONTACT BIDDING:
Groveland.
No score, rubber game. Z dealt, bid
Alice Spears motored to Davenport
Z’s best bid with this hand is one
two spades and all passed. A opened spade, A passes and Y should bid two
LAKE HAMILTON
on Sunday.
the king of diamonds and followed clubs to give Z another chance if his
Miss E. Sternberg motored to Lake*
with the queen "and ace. If A now led hand justifies'it. B will pass, and Z
land Saturday, April 4.
the deuce of clubs, how should Z play should now bid three spades. A will
i
Gertrude
Loop
attended
the
Easter
Lake Hamilton Cash Grocery had
the hand so that he can make game pass, and Y is justiflfed in bidding four
in Winter Haven on Sunday.
a grand jopening Saturday, April 4th. services
against any defense?
spades. Solution in the next article.
Ruth
Van
Zyle
visited
in
Winter
Each one visiting the store was treat Haven on Sunday.
ed to a cup of coffee, ham sandwich,
; Problem No. 7
Lavon Waters was the guest of
crackers and mayonnaise. They Mrs.
S.
S.
Jackson
on
Sunday,
April
Hearts
— A, 5
handle a complete line of groceries
Clubs — 10
and western meat. They are located 4. Pupils visiting in Haines City were:
Diamonds — 10, 2
in the former Stillwell block.
Spades — 9, 8, 7, 2
Lawson, Woodroiw Leddon
W. P. Parker returned here Satur Kenneth
Hearts — 10, 4
Hearts — K,-J, 6
Billy Shupe.
day after an absence of six months. and
Y
Clubs — 2
Clubs — J, 9, 5 4, 3
Beatrice Carlson, Helen Smith and
He has been in the Soldiers, hospital Helen
Diamonds
—
Q,
9,
6,
3
B
Diamonds — none
McCollum called a t the school
a t Johnson City, Terni,, where he has on Monday.
Spades — 10, 5
Z
Spades — Q
been taking treatments. He is much
Honor Roll
improved, having gained in weight as
Hearts —;9, 2
The honor; roll for March follows:
Clubs — A, 8
well as health, his many friends will
First
Grade:
E.
W.
Spears,
Flora
Diamonds — K, 5, 4
be glad to know and welcome him Loop, Betty Johnson, Lila Anderson.
Spades — A, 3
home. Mrs. W. P. Parker and didSecond
Grade:
Henry
Harvey,
Billy
dren returned last week from Iva o. Hall, Mary Bielling, Juanita Bryant.
There are no trumps and Z is in the lead. How can Y Z win seven of the nine
C. where she went during his stay _Third Grade: Roberta McWhinney,
ricks against any defense? Solution in the next article.
at the hospital.%*
Laverne
Harvey,
Thomas
Loop,
Ed
D. H. Hill returned to his home in ward Przybylski, Loreen Eaton.
.
Problem
No.
8
Avondale, Pa., this week after spend
Fourth Gradé: Myra Murphy, Jes
Hearts ¡4- K, 3
ing the winter here.
sie
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Frey started son.Bielling, Robert Hall, Mabel John
Clubs — A, 6, 5
for their home in Camden, N. Y. They
Diamonds — 7, 2
Fifth
Grade:
Margaret
Weiberg,
Spades — none
will spend some time at. St. Augus
Hearts — 9
tine, Savanah, Ga., and other points j Maurine Olive.
Hearts — A, 7
Sixth
Grade:
June
Peterson,
Ruth
Clubs — K, 10,-7, 3
Clubs — J, 4
Y
of interest on their way, expecting to Van Zyle. ,i .
:.A
Diamonds
—
J,
8
Diamonds— A, 6, 4
arrive home -about May 1st, They
Eighth
Grade
:
Katharine
Harvey,
Spades
—
none
Spades
none
Z
spent tjie winter here in one of the Dovard Harvey, Viola Larson, Ken
Karslake cottages.,
Woodrow Leddon, Ger
Hearts —i8, 4
Mr and Mrs. W. J. Richards spent neth Lawson,
Loop, Wilburn Murphy, Helen
Clubs—-Q, 8
Easter Sunday at the home of their trude
Diamonds — K, Q, 5
daughter and family, J. D. Nelson m Rackley, Billy Shupe, Lavon Waters,
Spades — none
Marguerite Williams.
Winter Haven.
% —Written by Marguerite
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Finnel are the
Hearts are trumps and Z i§ in the lead. How can Y Z win four of the seven'
Williams, Vialo Larson.
proud parents of a son, Paul Wynne,
tricks-against any defense? Solution in the next article.
arriving April 1st. The young man
tipped the scales at 9% pounds. They
County Agents Notes
now have a daughter and son. Mrs.
of. assessment for schools in the
Finnell, was formerly Miss Ila Mae
county.
Smith of Lake Wales, and Grandpa
A 100 per cent payment of taxes
April 4, 1931 1
Perry Smith is all smiles. “The finest
in these 10 districts would, according
CITRUS
boy he ever saw.”
'
Tr i.
to Mr. Jones’ calculations, yield a
Some groves th at were not ferti
Harvey. Caldwell of Terre Haute,
total sum of $497,273.31 for these 10
lized
in
the
fall,
and
only
lightly
in
the
Ind., returned to his home thia week,
sub-school districts.
taking his mother back as far as spring, have weakened fast in the past
Figures secured from the office of
two
or
three
weeks.
This
is
probably
Bloomington, Ind., she has spent the
the tax collector of November through
to the small amount of energy
past few weeks here at the home ox due
February inclusive show that total
her sister, Mrs. Guy Davis.
. stored up in the trees during the win
collections have amounted to $209;John Gustafson returned to his ter, and the heavy rain fall coupled Each of the 10 Larger Dis 018.18,
or approximately 40 per cent
home in Chicago, 111., this week after with a heavy bloom and growth which
is weakening. Such trees have paledtricts Shows Alarming of the amount due.
spending the winter here.
and their spring growth
Cut School Expense
Dr. Justice and A. R. Leddon re considerably,
Amount Uncollected
in some instances will not develop to
Business men around the court
turned home this week from a trip to normal
size, unless they are fed
house are heard to declare with con
siderable emphasis that if funds avail
GeMrTaandlaÌfrs. A. L. Marshall of promptly.
The
same
conditions
are''
true
of
The
present
school,
situation,
it
is
able for operating expenses of the
TæItp Alfred spent one day this week
Valencia groves where the de generally conceded, demands drastic county school system which is but
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles some
sire to hold the fruit late, has kept action for relief. Theoretical solu after all a large business concern are
WMi?" Sarah Norris of St. Cloud the growers from applying sufficient tions of the problems are many. The not sufficient to maintain the business
for the trees needs.
entire problem resolves itself into two in its present manner then the only
visitted here a few days last week at fertilizer
Crotalaria and Other Cover Crops
or three basic facts.. The schools of practical solution is a general re
the home of Mrs. C. C. Dye.. Mrs
Some
growers
have
trouble
in
de
Po'lk county áre maintained each year trenchment in operating expenses.
Norris spent several winters here with
ciding just when and how to i sow at a certain cost. The tax payers are
Mrs. Sigler.
,
When relief domes from within the
Mrs. Ju lia W rig h t retu rn ed to her their cover crop seed. Planting a crop assessed a certain millage in each dis system, itself, .then, and then only,
hom e in W oodstock, 111., Sunday a fte r of this kind, is probably no differ trict to meet the expenses of school they declare will there be a solution
spending th e w inter h ere a t th e home ent from planting any other small maintenance, and payment of bonded of the problem that presents itself
of h er d aughter, Mrs. J . A. Holmes. seed crop, in that seed-bed, soil and indebtedness, says the Lakeland each year as the school year advances.
Ledger.
Mrs. C. C. Harvey and Mr. and Mrs. seasons are the principal factors.
The following tabulation prepared
Where we are using a crop for the
The tax assessor, Werner Q. Jones, from figures secured at the offices of
Fred Neill returned to Tampa this
purpose
of
soil
improvement,
it
leaves
takes, the rate of millage assessment
week after spending a few days here
the question of seed-bed and seasons for the sub ^school districts in the the tax assessor, apd the tax collector
at the home of Mrs. Harvey.
shows the estimated, and actual re
the
main
questions.
Probably
the
best
county and prepares a table .showing turns for school purposes in the 10
Mrs. Ida Watkins of Tampa spent
way
to
plant
this
or
any
other
similar
possible returns from each school dis sub-school districts at the beginning
Sunday here a t the home of her fath
er and brother, B. N. Floyd and Rus- crop, is with a drill or planter, in well trict, his computations being based- of the present month when the books
prepared soil, and cultivate probably on the assessed valuation and the millwere posted.
; ;
SClMr and Mrs. M. W. Baker and Mr. twice. Such a plan will give the age in each district.
Possible Actual
grove such cultiwytion as may be
In the 10 ¡high, school districts: District
and Mrs. H. W. Bonear of Pomona, needed,
Mills
Revenue
Collect’n
and at the same time gives Lakeland^ Haines City, Bartow, Win
Fla., and Honesdale, Pa., spent a few the cover
Lakeland ........... 34 $156,498 $ 72,175
crop
an
excellent
start.
days here at the home of Mr. and However such a program is not prac ter Haven, Mulberry, Babson Park, Bartow.......... i ....35 50,218 21,003
Lake Wales, Frostproof, Fort Meade,
Mrs. W. H. Karslake. They are tour
...........20
15,84.0 10,728
for a great many growers who &nd Auburndale, the millage assess Mulberry
in g the state before returning to tical
Fort Meade ...... :26
23,896 12,360
will
broadcast
their
seed
in
compara
ment
runs
from
20
mills
in
Mulberry,
Pomona and then on to Honesdale.
.........35
29,213
5,046
clean and well prepared middles, the lowest rate of the 10, to 36 in the Frostproof
Mrs. Ann McKinney is able toi be tive
Lake Wales .......23
60,238 24,932
and
cover
with
a
disc
harrow,
acre
Auburndple
district,
the
highest
rate
out again after several days, illness harrow or other implement, as the
Haines City ....... 28
30,401 , 9;863
Auburndale .......36
33,692 11,922
with the flu. .
§8
. season and condition warrant. The
Mr. and Mrs. Malcom McGregor of main thing, we believe, is to watch re-seeding and producing cover crops W. H aven........... 30
83,599 34,942
Branford, Ont., arrived here this week
kinds. In many instances Babson Pk. .:........24
13,673
6,041
seasons, and plant your cover crop of other
for a. short stay. . They are stopping the
growers probably have no rea
when there is sufficient moisture in these
$497,273 $209,018
son for attempting to change their
at the Hamilton lodge.
js p §
Miss Cavos Clayton and Oland the soil. Other Cover Crops
cover crop, and they should keep in ' This $209,018 it is understood goes
Wilkinson were married Friday, April
Due to the widespread interest and mind, that the chief thought in con to the -10 sub-school districts, indi
3rd. They are living with the bride s publicity given crotalaria on light nection with cover crops of any kind, vidually, 10 mills of each being used
production of large quantities of for school maintenance, the remainder
parents at present.
lands, it has probably caused is
organic -matter.
The Community church of Lake sandy
to reduce the bonded ihdebtedness of
some
worry
among
growers
on
heavy
Hamilton held a congregational meet soils who already have satisfactory
FRANK L. HOLLAND,
the districts.
ing Thursday evening a t the church,
The total operating expenses of the
County Agent, Polk.
reports of the past years’ work was prano solo. The choir was extended
given and a resolution to elect two an invitation to give the cantata next
elders each year, to serve two years, Sunday night, April 12, at the Chris
making two new ones to come on each tian church at Haines City, which
HOTEL
year, was unanimously adopted. There they consented to do.
were three elected this year to take
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Meyers are the
the place of some that had resigned. parents of a fine baby girl, arriving
J. H. Avery, C. E. Rubush and W. P. Easter morning.
Parker, were elected. Plans were dis
C. W. Gregory of Detroit, Mich., a r
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
cussed for the coming year.
rived Sunday to spend a few days
The Community Chior gave an Eas with his family, here, at the. home .of
Modest Rates at All Seasoiis of the Year
ter cantata, “Christ Victorious,” by Mrs, Gregory’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy E. Nolte, Sunday evening at the G. W. Malcomson on the Scenic High
Fireproof
" European
Community church* under the leader way.
ship of Denver Shreve. Miss Merle
Miss Antoinette Downs returned to
Wood of Dundee, a t the piano; Mrs. her home in White Plains, N. Y., last
N. E. First Street-Near Bay Front Park
J. H. Avery and Mrs. Fred Pryor, also week, after spending the past few
solos and Mrs. Margaret Hodges, so- weeks here a t the Hamilton lodge.

LESS THAN HALF
OF SCHOOL TAX
YET COLLECTED

LEAMINGTON

Indiana Will Stop
Too Much Churning
Up of Its Waters
T ra ffic officers to protect poor
“pedestrian” fish may soon be in
order in Indiana, according' to reports
to the American Game association.
A bill has been introduced in the
Indiana legislature to prohibit the
operation of motor boats on lakes less
than 325 ¡acres in size during the fish
spawning season, from April 1 to
June 15. It would also limit the speed
to 10 miles an hour at all times.
Conservationists- claim that churn
ing propellers are harmful tb fish
life during spawning time, and when
whirling too rapidly cause extreme
piscatorial discomfort at any part of
the year.

C e re m o n ia l D is c o n tin u e d

The lust continual burnt offering
was probably made by the,.lews A. D.
71, since which time .no such offering
has been made.

I LODGE DIRECTORY

I

schools of Folk county will be better
understood when it is remembered
th at all elementary schools have been
maintained for a six months period,
and the high schools for seven months
from the general fund which is
separate And apart 'from assessment
for the sub-school (jistricts.
Figures secured from >Auditor
Stephenson show that $520,000 will
be spent during the present .school
year for operating expenses of the
schools of Polk county from the gen
eral fund. This money, is secured
from' an additional 10 mill assessment
and from state funds, and is used in
all the ischool districts and includes
every item of expense incident to the
operation of the schools for the :six
and1seven months period, also the su
perintendent’s and county school
hoards’ salaried.-—Lakeland Ledger.

JAMES A. DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST
fbr Better Ei/esiqhl

BARTOW, FLORIDA
Office Hours
9 to 12 A. M. ana J to C P. M

—i

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular . CommunieatioB
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
C. J. Griffith, ¿SV. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Sec’y.

F e e l i n g o-f I n f e r i o r i t y

' As popularly used, ■•‘inferiority com-.
p!ex” refers to the behavior of one
who believes himself inferior to his
associates He may have an apolo
getic manner or in an attempt f'o cover
up the feeling of inferiority he may be
braggadocio.

..

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent O rder of Oddfellows, meets,
very W ednesday n ig h t a t H all, th ird floor
of H anson Block, P a rk avenue. V isiting
B rothers welcome. N. G., W. E. M oon;
V. G., Guy L unsford; Sec’y, J . E. W o rth 
ington.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th F rid a y s of each
month. V isiting R ebekahs cordially welome. Neva Collier, N. G .,- R osalie A dam s,
V, G .; A nna Yoder, Secretary.

COLORED MASONS

Meet the first and th ird F rid a y night*
of each m onths a t th e ir own h all on
F o u rth stre et. Colored M asons in. I the
city on the m eeting n ig h ts a re cordially
invited. E. B. Gainor, W . M., Omer
Sharper, Secretary.

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the word
“Sterling” don a piece of silver. It
means honesty and integrity and
ability.

AUTO TOP AND BODY
WORK
is right when it leaves oup shop
for we use oqly the best grade of
oak and heartrift piiie, Tung Oil
Top Dressing, Chase Auto Top
' Material, MqAleer’s Polish and
I Wax, Seal F ast Bond Polish—the
| best for your automobile, 'together
! with high class workmanship. All
I work ¿trictly guaranteed.

i Lake Wales Auto Top
Shop
1 Scenic Highway

Phone 21-391

ANOTHER EX AM PLE
OF F O R D V A L V E

B r ig h t 9 endurin g
R U S T L E S S S T E E L is u s e d
for many exposed bright
m e ta l p a r ts o f the F o rd
WHEN YOU BUY a Ford you Buy enduring Beauty.

The body finish is made to last for the life o f the
car and practically all exposed bright metal parts ex
cept the bumpers are made o f enduring Rustless
- Steel.
This Rustless Steel has great tensile strength.
It is the same bright metal all the way through. A
salt test equivalent to forty years’ service under the
severest weather conditions failed to have any effect
on its brilliance. It never requires polishing. AU
you do is wipe it with a damp cloth, as you do your
windshield.
This is just one of many features that show
the substantial worth of the Ford.. In speed, com
fort, safety, economy and long life — in the rich
ness of its finish and upholstery — it brings yon
everything you want or need in a motor car at an
unusually low price.
Call or phone for demonstration.
THE FORD
CONVERTIBLE
CABRIOLET

LOW

*4

FORD

3© to

PRICES

*6

3©

(F. o. b. Detroit, plus freight and delivery. Bumpers and
spare tire extra at low cost. You can purchase a Ford on
economical terms through the Authorized Ford Finance
Plans o f the Universal Credit'Company.)
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PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL

Society News

Senior News

Freshman News

High School Humor

By Fannie Alexander

By THALIA JOHNSON

By Marian Chadwick

By Albert Shrigley

_1

MRS D. P. TAYLOR
NEW HEAD OF THE
CITY GARDEN CLUB

Marie Lynch: Do you think smok
Last Thursday we were very glad
Editor in Chief....I.....Marion Brantley
The Seniors wish that they could
Last Wednesday “The Underclass
with a voice
Assistant Editor................ Jim Oliver men!’ had the greatest surprise of tell Col. Crosland and the faculty how to .have, hear and listen to the ing is good for a woman
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
like mine ?
“Melody Boys”
Literary Editor........ —Chas. Loveland
very much they
the year. April 1
Jr.
Ahl
(the
and their - proSyzmanski is most gracious and
Sociay Editor........... Fannie Alexander
appreciated their
was Senior holi
brute): Yes, you though
gram.
Mrs.
having many ,demands on her
■Sports Editor .............H u g h Alexander
giving us that
day and did they
can’t
sing
when
Chandler f r o m
time when she visits her parents,
Senior Editor...............Thalia Johnson
holiday April 1st.
have a good time.
you’re
smoking.
Highland: P a f k
never says no when she can be of
¿tunior Editor........... Barbara Crosland
Although *>.(natThey left school
e n te r ta in e d us
service.
Sophomore Editor
■
urally)
we
at 8:30 and went
Dentist: A n d
Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
with a lovely talk
thought we de
The following new members were
to
Clearwater.
now, my g o o d taken
on “How to Look
Freshman Editor..... Marion Chadwick
served it, just the
into the club from Babson Park:
Here they h a d
man,
what
aré
a
t
Pictures.”
I’m
High School Humor....Albert Shngley
same
we
t
h
a
n
k
Mrs. George Chute, Mrs. F. W. Bow
dinn'er
and
you
s
u
f
f
e
r
ing
sure.
We
were
all
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
them for it. We
ers, Mrs. Jason Hunt, Mrs. C. P.
danced. ( T h e y
from ?
..............Mildred Roberts
benefitted by her
wish we could
Seldon, Mrs. H. E. Farchild. From
were going swim
R'oss Swartsel: Mammoth
§§!
ü
11
talk.
Groves: Mrs. E. C. Mason
ming but it was
have taken them
Head
to
foot.
Friday
we
en
and Mrs. F. H. Jones
too cold.) Then
along, f o r w e joyed (?) 20 minutes of physical edu
they went to Tampa and went to a surely had a grand time.
Mrs. W. L. Springer, president, on
Editorial
Jane Chadwick: Hugh reads me like
cation.
retiring, gave her yelarly report of
show. You can ask them what hap
Miss Combs spent the week end
a
book.
Report cards were given out last
the progress of the club. - This has
By Marion Brantley
pened afterward, but don’t mention with her parents in Bradenton.,
Mary Towns: What’s th at on your been a big year for the club. Under
Wednesday and oh! oh! what a er-a—
“Cuban sandwich.” You might ask
The Senior class is a most versatile i well seeing is believing.
neck?
Mrs. Springer every chairman has
one, for it has cpw boys and ship
Jane Oh! th at’s a book mark to kept on the job beautifying vacant
Rogers about his eagle ?
Some
things
we
Freshmen
can’t
FRESHMEN
one.
That’s
going
builders
all
in
show
where
he
left
off.
register:
,
lots, placing ash containers. It has
Thalia Johnson entertained for her
Yes, we have the proverbial green
some, isn’t it?
Why Charles Sanders turns around
been hard to educate the public to
Freshmen. Don’t feel hurt “Freshies.” guest, Eloise Patterson, Friday after
Eloise Patterson, who attends Flor
his seat every now and then in al " Hostess: May I see your invitation help in this manner to cooperate with
Console y o u r - noon. Four progressions of bridge ida State College for Women, spent in
gebra ?
the Garden Club toward beautifica
selves with the were, played. First prize went to Easter with Thalia Johnson.
Why some of the teachers insist card.
tion. It has been no unusual sight
fact that those Amorette Bullard and second to Fan
Slim
Sherman
(the
perfect
gate
to see the Garden Club president rid
Amorette Bullard left Monday noon upon giving 'study halls ?
“high and mighty
crasher):
I’m
sorry
I
couldn’t
bring
Why Mrs. Nelson moved Elsie
ing on a truck with her helper to trim
acting Seniors” nie Alexander. Those present were: for Miss Mason’s after/ spending the Briggs and Margaret Oliver so far it—it made my pocket bulge.
some unsightly trees or with garden
will be Fresh Eloise Patterson, Eloise Williams, Easter holidays here.
rake in hand bent on cleaning some
Those former students who spent off ? ;
men next year. Opal Scholtz; Janaan Tornowske,
Why this school doesn’t close?
Thalia Johnson (after playing one’s neglected lot. In presenting
We think o u r Mary Elizabeth Rutherford, Mary Easter here were: Marian Elrod, i The teachers say: “We only have a pidno):
That was the “Death ,of Sieg Mrs. Springer with a beautiful basket
Freshmen are not Weekley, Janyce Ahl, Mildred Rob Eloise Williams, Florence Walde, Opal few more weeks of school, but some
of Tropical lilies, Baby Breath, Schifried.”
half as dumb as erts, Amorette Bullard, Jean Tillman, Echolz and Jane Corbett.
Fannie Alexander entertained with of us" could never learn ip an In
Voice: “What a terrible death he zanthus, and Purple Delphinius, Mrs.
m o s t Freshmen Beryl Erwin, Fannie Alexander, Jose
dian’s,; life time what we , are supM. G. Campbell told of the success of
are.
phine Rranning, Jannette Yager, Vir a theater party in Winter Haven Sat posed to know noW so fa r this year. died.
the Garden Club this yeiar and said
urday afternoon.
I n d e e d t h e ginia Kemp and Thalia Johnson.
it was all due to the inspiration of
Mildred Roberts wad the guest of So! Wby worry? At the end of school
Fannie Alexander entertained for
class of ’34 of Lake Wales High has
Blanche: Why did Marjorie stop the president and the wonderful man
we will be singing another version of
Amorette
Bullard
Sunday
night.
done a great amount of good. Under Louise Percevil Saturday, afternoon
ner in which she handled her commit
Evelyn Dorough spent Sunday in Pack Up Your Troubles in Your Old in the middle of the dance?
the supervision of some of the faculty with a theater party in Winter Haven.
Barbara Petrey: I guess she got tees. Mrs. Springer responded in her
Kit Bag and Smile, Smile, ,SmiJe. It
Bartow.
they have helped in the beautification Those present were Florence Walde,
writher’s,
cramp.
will
go,something
ligethis:
most charming manner and was much
Luce Planck of Haines City was
of the campus. They have also acted Eloise Williams, Thalia Johnson, theLaguest
Pack up your books and clothes in
touched with the many fine things
of Virginia Kemp Satur
as police, arresting all offenders of Eloise Pataterson, Jane Corbett,
your old kit bag,
Burch MacVay: Hey, get off my the club said of her work.
the law's of the supreme court of Louise Percivel, Katharine and Fan day,
And leave town quick, quick as you feet.
Mrs. O’Byme told of the plantings
nie Alexander.
Lake Wales High.
can!
Addie Carlton: If you’d put them for the month which includes Zenias,
Of course column after column
Some of the members of our school
For the parents1 (Goblins) ’ll get where they belong I wouldn’t be planting cuttings and the mulchings
could be, written giving the good! qual entertained With a dance Friday night.
Junior News
you if you donT watch out.
standing on them.
of rose bushes. The next meeting
ities of our Freshmen. But what we Everyone had a wonderful time.
So hurry boys and don’t stop to
Burch: Don’t tempt me, woman.
will be held a t the holme of Mrs. W.
are worried about is that they may
Eloise Williams, Florence Walde,
By Barbara Crosland
pout.
L. Springer on the Lake Shore boule
lose some of these when they climb Virginia Shrigley and Elizabeth
Well so much for the composition
Marion Brantley: Do you keep all vard.
from that lowly position in which they Kramer were home for the Easter
for, the end of school. The old saying your old love letters?
holidays. We surely were glad to see
now stand. But maybe they wont.
Of course, the most notable thing goes “don’t count your chickens before
Mildred Roberts: Sure. Some day Interesting Easter
Here’s good luck to yoil, Fresh them. Hurry back.
that happened in the Lake Wales High they hatch.
I expect them to keep me.
Louise
Percevil
spent
the
week*
end
men!
Services at First
Many students (Freshmen sounds
school last week
in Lake Wales.
•
better) went out Jo Sunrise service
Rogers
Hardigree:
Hey!
Give
me
a
was
the
distribu
Christian Church
Y \ *
' Jane Corbett\of Rollins college was
tion of quite a Sunday morning. Then the teachers light.
down
for
the
week
end.
wonder
why
we»
were
sleepy
Monday
Gilbert Tillman: What do you
number of little
Literary Notes
The observance of Easter was car
Marion Elrod, a former student of
cards giving the morning. They would!
think I am. A firefly?
ried out in both morning and evening
Lake Wales, came to spend the holi
The
Intermediate
League
of
the
bearers’ /achieve
|By Chas. Loveland
at the Christian church with
days in Lake Wales.
John Hassler: She trys hard to ap services
ments (or djs- Methodist church were entertained
Rev. Charles H. Trout as pastor. A
Eloise Patterson spent the Week
with a party last Monday evening. pear natural.
\
achievements,
as
large attendance was present at the
end with Thalia Johnson.
John Linderman: That dress ought morning
Andy would say) Several Freshmen attended and re
THE STORM
service, when a splendid Eas
ported a delightful time.
to
help
her.
p
a
s
t
f
o
r
t
h
e
ter Message was delivered and a num
The trees were bending violently
The
lucky
Seniors!
P
jjS
bjj!
month“Report
Limbs snapped and fell to ground.
of special selections rendered by
Reformer: Don’t jfoiu know (that ber
Epitaphs of the Seniors
ESS« cards’* I think
| The wind with
the young people of the church.
whiskey
shortens
a
man’s
life
?
they
call
them.
great intensity
Stately palms were used to drape the
Dewitt Blackburn: What’s the windows
We had alm ost interesting chapel Junior High School News
By ELIZABETH MARSHALL
Like a snorting
and green vine intertwined
odds?
You
see
twice
as
much
at
the
Thursday
morning.
Mrs.
Josephine
monster bound.
with various kinds of,, flowers and
m
same
time.
Craven Chandler of Highland Park
white liliei formed very pretty deco
By Irma Linton
gave us a very educational and de
A h o u s e there
EDITH MORRIS
rations. A splendid program in charge
stood out in the
of Mrs. Chas. H, Trout was.enjoyed at
Edith Morris is one of the few lightful talk on how to look at pic
wood
the evening service, When the char
blondes in the Senior class. She en tures. In this talk, she used the pic
B
etty’s
Brilliant
Banter
Ann
Way*
Peebles
spent
the
week
W i t h nothing tered this class in the seventh grade tures given to the high school by end in Arcadia With friends.
acters of Mary, Martha, Nicodemus
and has been a valuable member ever the Pan-Hellenic.
and Lazarus at the grave were per
V I C K 'S
else in sight,
By
Mildred
Roberts
Juanita
S
i
m
A fter, that, the “Melody Boys”
Like sheets the since.
sonified by members, in a most im
mons motored to
rain beat on
She was one’of the excellent" basket broke in on the restful quiet (?) of
pressive manner. Several other pre
Plant
City,
Mul
the pane
ball players during her sophomore the building, and gave a sample of
berry; and , AuApril 1 'was no disappointment to sentations of Easter messages were
Throughout the pitchy night.
year. She showed her ability as a their program which was presented
bumdale Sunday. us (I mean the Seniors.) Not a single given and the entire program was of
in
the
same
place
Thursday
evening.
singer that same year in the operetta
Margaret Moon
p e r s o n s a i d unusual beauty.
Woe be unto\white coats and other
Occasionally a flash was seen
“Hermit of Hawaii,” given by the
spent
Sunday
in
“April fool” to
delicate fabrics! It seems that one
A crack and distant roar.
Glee Club.
.
Highland
City.
us, not even when
of
the
Seaboard’s
engineers
has
made
I t was a weird and thrilling scene
She showed her musical ability a t
Monica Tibado
we made an or
As rain, through trees did pour.
Clearwater beach as a drummer in the the girls.’ physical education court his
chestra of our
w as a T a m p a
orchestra, composed of the members regular dumping ground for a quan
own.
visitor Sunday.
tity of very black smoke. However,
The tempest blew, and fiercely grew of the Senior class last April 1..
Melba Stokes
I get so senti
And trees, fell in the storm.
She is. always' ready and willing to it is not so bad as i t might be, for
was absent from
mental thinking
A window glass broke with a crash
help and has a smile for everyone. Tuesday .morning we were excused school Friday.
Best Talking Pictures
about the time
In darkness—black, forlorn.
She is a fine typist and can draw early, which was not at all displeas
Ernestine
Wiseman
visited
friends
PROGRAM
NEXT WEEK
(almost
h
e
r
e
)
ing.
and paint.' She has become an ex
when this high
Victoria Curtis and Sara Ethel in Plant City Sunday.
Now all there is to mark the spot
pert in ladling , soup in the school
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—
Rosalie Feinberg motored to Tampa
Weaver spent the week end with Betty
school w i l l be
Where once that lone house stood,
Sunday.
without our inZANE GREY’S
jfpH
Is a board or two, now old with rot
In fact Edith has an ability “to Jannotta at Lake of the Hills.
Betty Jannotta entertained the ■Nora Capps was absent Monday spiring presence, Some members of
In the silent, quiet wotod.'
dance, to sing, to do anything.”
“FIGHTING
CARAVAN”
on
account
of
illness.
are
going
tb
be
“Friday Night Club” at her home last
the Senior class
—C. W. L.
Following is a poem by one of our missed terribly. Do I hear sounds of
Friday evening. Refreshments of
with
JAMES THOMPSON
punch and cookies were served. Those pupils.
agreement from the Sophomore class ? GARY COOPER, LILY DAMITA,
ARITHMETIC
By Slim Sherman
MEN WHO WORRIED
1—
r-What’s this We hear about; ERNEST TORRENCE, FRED KOH
He’s teaching her arithmetic
Since the year 1926, the-, Senior present were victoria Curtis, Sara Some say
the brave don’t worry,
Weaver, Jannette Yager, Helen
Elizabeth McCormick’s
game of
LER, TULLY MARSHALL
He said that was his mission, _
class has been blessed with the pres Ethel
Westward Ho! Meh, women, children,
He kissed her once—be kissed her ence of James Thompson. He came Langford, Victor Backus; Gordon Take1things’ easy, and not in a hurry Jftcks ^
the NeWWorld was discovered
2— “The
National
Geographic”scores of horses pulling dozens of
twice " ......
to us from Eagle Lake, Fla., his birth Flagg, Bob Weaver and' Charles Love When long
ago,
magazine being unusually interesting huge wagons! Plunging courageously
And said, “Now that’s addition.”
place. “Jim” is a quiet young fel land.
We know the discoverer was a great to Gilbert and Albert?
into a blind wilderness! Facing pri
low, going about the school attend
hero.
3— Tennyson’s
poems being so vations, dangers, Indians on the war
And as he added, smack by smack
ing to his various duties with never
Columbus wbrried his ships across the touching to opr tender hearted Senior path! Fighting their way to victory,
In silent satisfaction
a word of complaint. He has a smile
Sophomore News
ocean
class ?
and the promised! land of the Golden
She sweetly gave his kisses back
for evéfyone and delights in doing
Which people said was a peculiar
Are the Juniors guaranteeing nice West!
, And said, “Nqw that’s subtraction.’’ someone a favor.
By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
notion,
; !
balmy “ozone” and a moon for Fri
And two of them—a man, a girl—
.In football “Jim” made a creditable
While abroad on the. great sea,
day, 17?
finding love beyond all their dreams!
Then he kissed her and she kissed him showing. ’ He is an'accomplished typ
One
'who
worried
at
late
hours
was
A drama as mighty as an avalanche!
■ Without an explanation.
ist.
Clarice Frink accompanied Mar
he.
You’ll thrill as, you live the stirring
Then both together smiled and said
The school, as a whole, will regret garet
Boucher
to
Winter
Haven
Sat
He
worried
for
his
country
and
na
days of the past.
“Now th at’s multiplication.’’
seeing “Jim” leave us at the close
For City Tax Assessor
urday.
tions
Also
of this year, but I am sure they will
but
the
people
would
make
for
him
>
;
The
S
o
p
h
o

“CHICKENS COME HOME” Laurel
But dad appeared upon the scene
all join with me in saying: “Good
no
preparation
mores,
who
at
________ & Hardy Comedy.________
And made a quick decision,
luck, Jim.” 1
I wish to announce myself as a
tended the dance And still he worried on
He kicked the lad three blocks away.
candidate
for
re-election
to
the
office
given
at
the
paI
Worried
’till
it
ached
his
pure
bone.
—TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
And said, “That’s long division.” - she detailed the points to see in a
villion F r i d a y He discovered a land of promise by of City Tax Assessor, which carries
—From “The Blue and Gold,” picture; such as centrality, radiation,
“ONLY SAPS WORK”
with
the
office
if
re-elected"
my
prom
and by
night, 'Were: Mar
Winter Haven High School. repetition and the like. She indeed
with
gave us a new outlook on pictures and
jorie
Williams, A land whose wealth was the greatest ise of honesty and justice to all alike.
Your vote and support will be most LEON ERROL, MARY BRIAN,
under the sky.
Barbara Petrey,
their study, and we are ali very much
STUART ERWIN
Blanche Patter- Washington and Lincoln worried, too, highly appreciated.
indebted to her for this.
General News
C. D. AHL. Gigglers! Gagsters! And /gay ro
son,
E l l e n Over the work they had to do
After her talk a short program was
mantics! With a bagful of coin no
Drompp, Eliza Washington was a man brave and
given by the “Melody Boys” who play
bright,
body wants. And a healthfarmful of
By Jim Oliver
beth McCormick,
ed hererthat night. This was an en
fun which keeps everybody roaring!
Mary Elizabeth Rutherford, George His name shall be a spell of power and
joyable program.
For City Clerk
might.
Also
Wetmore, George Oliver, Burch Mc“MARDI GRAS”. Leatherpunchers
Vay, Charles: Clawson, Ray Powell Lincoln’s worries would fill a book
''The A’s have Won again!”'' This
“FLIGHT”
And his eyes a sober and steadfast
—PICTORIAL REVIEW—
and Brady Epling.
By Irwin Franklin
remark came, from one of the A’s
look.
I wish to announce th at I will be
Mary Hollister and Charles Claw
This is a story, of the marines in
who never. for
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
gets to tell me if Nicarauga during the late revolution son were the' dinner guests of Ellen Wilson’s worries, that death to him a candidate at the coming city elec
brought,
tion for the office of City Clerk, Col
LAURENCE TIBBETT
: the A’s have won, there. I t centers around two Ameri Drompp Wednesday night,
With a great cast in
Janann Tornowske was the guest Was loolced upon as the world’s lead lector and Treasurer. I respectfully
but if the B’s can flyers and their deeds, giving
er of thought.
solicit the support of the voters on
have won—th at’s some good character sketches of each. of Mary E. Rutherford Monday night.
“THE SOUTHERNER”
my qualifications for the office where
Jane Scott of Tampa! was the week Worry my son! Worry my man!
The descriptions of that country are
another matter.
Worry as hard as ever you can.
I am familiar with every phase of the A charming romance, grand songs,
Thé score n o w vivid and realistic, and this is espe end guest of Ellen Drompp.
work due to my experience for the loads of laughs!
Clarice Frink entertained several Show me a man th at doesn’t worry,
cially interesting at the* present time..
stands:
Also
W L T Pet. The action is swift and exciting and of her friends at her home Tuesday And I’ll shoW you a fool whose head past few years as City Auditor and
is furry.
Deputy Clerk and .¡Collector.
STRANGE AS IT SEEMS
A’s — 4 7 3 .636 this book is well Worth reading as it night.
ijfj
—By
Nora
Capps.
9-2t
HUGH
B.
HARRISON.
SOUND NEWS
Margaret Boucher and Clarice
B’s — 7 4 3 .364 tells a very interesting story.
CARTOONS__________
Following is a poem contributed to Firink entertained several of their
The last con
Hi
test was a race our column by little Roy Pinkston, 6- friends at Margaret’s home Wednes
.
—SATURDAY—
around a given track. At first the B’s year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. P. G. day night.
For Councilman
RICHARD ARLEEN
led, but due to the fact that one of Pinkston.
B e n e fit in S u ffe rin g
with Fay Wray in
SPRING
their team slipped and fell they lost
That, enforced tdlgness as the result
I wish to announce that I shall be
the advantage and were unable to re Spring is here I know,
“The
Conquering
Hords”
ORANGES And GRAPE
o f illness can be helpful and strength a candidate for re-election to the of
For the birdies tell me so;
gain it.
A thrilling, picture of the Cattle
FRUIT
Last Thursday morning Mrs. Jose The cold winter days have lasted so ening, Is pointed out in ah, article in fice of city councilman. I shall ap
lands
’
long,
phine Craven Chandler gave us a talk
the Churehmtyi. “Suffering rightly preciate the aid and support of any
Also
On
the
Tree.
Write
Box
121
of
my
friends
and
if
elected
will
try
Come
little
birdie
and
sing
me
your
ort “How to Look a t Pictures.” She
borne is constructive work.” says this
TALKING COMEDY
Lake Wales or Call
song.
spoke of the way in which most peo
authority. “He who has borne his-tnl to render the city the same efficient
KRAZY KATS
Mr.
Choate,
Phone
25-381
service
th
at
I
have'tried
to
give
dur
Roy has written other poems. He is has also done his bit; pain conqueied
ple look a t pictures in galleries- .by
ing
the
past
term.
giving one glance and saying, “I like a member of Mrs. Wester’s first is power.”
9-8t
B. FEINBERG.
this,” or “I don’t' like that.” Then ,grade.
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Howdy, Folks.
^
U ,1T
Carlton s message probably put the quietus on the
sales tax.
U
ff
Looks like plenty of action in the race for coun
cilman this spring.

,

fl u -ir

we’ve always had an admiration for Nick LongWorth—and for Alice, too—and are sorry Nick’s
gone. A good public servant.
r,
'
AT IT ~!r
Two big events of the week in Lake Wales—The
Easter Sunrise service and the night carillon recital
Wednesday night.

li

,

Lake Wales is more than ever becoming a flower
town. The lovely displays at the Garden'Club Flow
er Show Saturday night would have inspired anyone.
Such displays have; an important part in causing peo
ple to wish to live in our city.
<r ir ir

,ir it ir

The Highlander is heartily in favor of Stafford
Caldwell’s plan for holding a state conference of
Democrats, though, like the Tampa Tribune which
has long been an advocate of holding some sort of a
caucus of state Democrats, it believes the meeting
ought to be held before, rather than after, the next
primary. A platform framed after the primary will
not be put in use for two years and conditions might
change in that time. Let the Democrats of Florida
in conference assembled, outline policies in advance
of the primaries. Then the men who run iri that
primary will in some measure be bound by the Demo
cratic platform as enunciated in due form arid will
not have to formulate personal platforms o f their
own.
The Highlander would rather see a thoroughly rep
resentative state conference, made up of delegates
chosen from each' county according to its Demo
cratic vote, but'M r. Caldwell’s plan is better-than
none and it is refreshing to see a man in politics with
nerve enough to strike out a plan and say that he
is for it.
The present writer advocated such a conference
when writing editorials for the Tampa Times in 1918
and is glad to see a man of Caldwell’s stamina' urge
uch a conference. The Democratic party of Florida
is still standing on the platform adopted in 1900 and
should by some means bring its ideas up to date be
fore the Republicans take the state away.
*

— IN F L O R I D A —

The letter x will be used in the Florida papers
almost as much as the letter "e” during the next 60
A GOOD RECORD AND A MODEST STATEMENT
days. I t’s the middle letter in taxes and the sub
The Leader is 22 years old today. The present'm an
ject will be mentioned frequently in the public agement has been busy at the tripod for the past 19
years, and we are just as enthusiastic and as miich in
prints.

,

'

ir ir ir

The Wauchula Advocate, in telling of the effi
ciency of its city owned light and water plant,
quotes from The Highlander about the grass fire
which burned two poles and shut off the the city’s
light for three hours, recently. The Highlander takes
no stand in the matter of municipally owned or nonmunicipally owned plants at this time, but the acci
dent which shut Lake Wales out of lights would have
happened just as it did no matter what kind of owner r
ship. In other words -there is no argument for either
.side in the Lake Wales accident.
- JT T r 11.

A Good Idea
The idea George W. Millen of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
laid before the Rotary Club Tuesday noon is an ex
cellent one. It was simply that in a tourist town like
Lake Wales it would pay well to cultivate strangers.
Make it a point to speak to them on the -street, to
render little services where possible, to make it pos
sible for such as wished to enjoy a day of golf on
the excellent Lake Wales course.
A fine idea. George Millen is just the type of man
to put forth such an idea, too, being friendly himself
to the final degree. It would pay Lake Wales to
take the idea up in organized fashion for it will
work.

ir ir ir

More Flowers
There is a lot of excellent business back of the
Garden Club idea of developing the growth of
Flowers in the, community. For four or five years
there is little hope that taxes in Lake Wales can be
cut down. Too large a percentage is for interest
charges and there is no way to cut them except by
paying the debt, for repudiation will not do.
But our burden can be lessened by making our
town sq attractive that more people will want to live
hère. When, and as, they do, the load will be light
ened because there will be more people to share it.
Thé most intelligent self interest possible dictates
that it is good business to make Lake Wales more
attractive. The Garden Club and individuals should
be encouraged in every way possible toward this end.

#V
Buzzard T actics

: Arcadia has had a definite taste of the tactics pur
sued by some buzzard bond houses who, in an effort
-to break down the price of bonds of various Florida
towns, quote them at much lower prices than they
can deliver. Their idea is not so much to sell bonds
because they have none to Sell, but is, rather, to buy.
They hope that their offer to sell will be seen by some
, weak kneed holder of such bonds and that they may
get an offer -to buy some bonds which some scared
holder wants to throw òn the market.
The Arcadian tells of an offer of $5,000 worth of
Arcadia 6 per cent bonds due in 1932 at 70 and
accrued interest. Some Arcadians, knowing of rio
better investment, for they knew the city would be
able to pay the bonds when due, offered to take
them. The Cincinnati bond house, which had made
the offer, then began to hem and haw and' finally
confessed it did not have the bonds "then available,”
and if it had told the truth* would probably have had
to confess that it never did have them. Similar towns
have had experiences and others will have. One way
to head off the attack of such buzzards as these would
be to give the name of the bond house which made
the offer it could not fulfill so that cities and Flor
ida buyers in the future could beware of dealings
with them.
•

love with our work as we were in the beginning, with this
difference—we have piled up a lot of experiences Which
serve to aid -us in avoiding many pitfalls and bad -situa
tions—and we are much wiser and more cautious; We
thank all our readers and patrons for their loyalty and
patronage.—Fort Meade Leader.
It’s a good record the Leader has made with Allen Meek
and A. S. Cleveland! a t the helm and a modest stateihent—
under, rather than over, stated—of their gopd influence
in the community.

NAME COMMITTEES
OF WOMEN’S CLUB
FOR COMING YEAR
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

FLOUR

24-lb. Bag

65c

2-lb. Ctri.

8-lb. Pail

20c

85c

WHITE HOUSE BRAND—Evaporated

MILK

TALL
CANS

Natural Golden Color
NUTLEY

OLEO
10c

PER
POUND

Fancy Whole Grain
BLUE ROSE

RICE

20c

Each year_ the average family eats
about ten times its weight—thousands
of pounds of food. And all year A
& P stores offer savings from a frac
tion of a cent to several cents a
pound on different foods.
/When you buy food by the ton, as
you do in the course of a year,
these savings run into real money.

SMITHFIELD

CORNED BEEF 2 dM 33c

A & P DELICIOUS

cN
r

a pple sauce

10c

DEL MONTES—FREE FROM GRIT

SPINACH ¡$11 15c
M E T T ^ U1 fiO LARGR 19c
IlL 1v V lU r
SPREAD r
10c
HEINZ—TOMATO

I POUNDS

BOTTLE

RAJAH—DELICIOUS SANDWICH

SULTANA
Assorted Flavors—With Pectin

JAM

CUT OUT THE FERTILIZER BILL
Some clear-headed Havenite has figured out a wpy td;
cut citrus production costs almost to the zero limit-! His
idea is to build a pen around each tree and install therein
one chicken of the feminine gender. The hen will pay
for her pen and feed with eggs, so there will be no ex
pense. . . . It is- estimated that each hen will drop fully
bQ pounds of manure annually, and this will !be sufficient
fertilizer per tree. . . , And not only that, but because
the bird is confined to the pen, she will do all her scratch
ing around its roots, working over the soil and getting
the fertilizer well mixed into it. . . . Presumably chicken
lice could be trained to attack the'various citrus pests as
well. . . . And to cap the climax, the fence will have a
tendency to curb the activities of frpit thieves. . ... We
ask, ' in all candor, can yeu beat it? —Winter Haven
Herald.
And while one is looking on the various bénéficient
aspects of this novel scheme, let it be noted that it re
quires the. use of a female chicken.

Contrary to general belief, no one can tell accurately
he length of a day. I t may be exactly 24 hours long, as
s commonly supposed, or it may vary from that time by
x second or a fraction thereof. We may know more about
t soon, however, for the naval observatory in Washington
.s acquiring a clock, known as. the short clock, whieh
.ontains a double mechanism that provides the nearest
pproach to accuracy yet devised..
That the rate of the earth’s revolution is influenced by
lany factors is a theory held by some scientists. It is
rgued that earthquakes and volcanic eruptions throw the
arth “off balance,” and that changes in teinpeijature
ffect the earth’s volume and therefore influence itk rate
>f revolution. To test these theories is impossible, beause no final agreement of the day’s duration has ever
een reached.
It is a generally accepted theory that the length of a
ay is increasing by about .001 second per century. The
.me of the moon cycle, however, has changed within the
ist few years. In 1920 the moon was seven seconds
head of its schedule, while it is only four seconds ahead
iw.
.

37 c

LARD

THINK OCALA HAS CHANCE
Col. John J. Phelan, the army engineer representing
the ^veterans bureau administration, hhs completed- his
tour of inspection in Florida to determine a suitable site
for location of the branch of the Volunteer Soldiers’
Home. Col, Phelan traveled from Pensacola to Fort
Myers, across the state to Miami and back again through
central Florida to Jacksonville. No one knows what his
decision will be but the people of Ocala are confident
nothing was left undone to present Ocala’s advantages by
the chamber of commerce committee who accompanied
the engineer on his visit to Ocala and! believe that if the
home is awarded on merit Ocala has as good a chance
as any other city of securing it.—Ocala Star.

LARKIN CLEVELAND MAKES HIS APOLOGIES
People who have the depraved habit of reading this
page of the Herald every week are going to be woefully
disappointed this time. We haven’t had time to go fish
ing, haven’t visited the oil well as often as we feel that
we should, and haven’t Oven, had a mess of chitlins to
vary the monotony of cow peas and potatoes, stimulate
our imagination and broaden our spiritual vision. We
have literally been overwhelmed this .week and have had
no time to devote to the usual editorial brain-storms. Bear
With us as patiently as you can. Maybe we will do
worse next week.—De Funiak Herald.

12-Ib. Bag

SCOCO—High Quality Comp.

THANKS FOR KINDLY WISHES
The Lake Wales Highlander celebrated its 15th . anni
versary on March 9th. Under the able guidance of Jack
Worthington it is one of the spate’s best newspapers, and
We wish for it and him, many more years in the field.—
New Port Richey Press.

HECKSCHER’S GREAT IDEA
1 August Heckschgr, multi-millionaire, equipped a beau
tiful playground for the children of Hake Wales and in
appreciation of his efforts in their behalf the young ofthat city recently unveiled a beautiful tablet of stone in
memory of his good deed. A very commendable idea put
forth by Mr. Heckscher and should be followed by others
who áre able to bring a!bout such things. The children
of a community should be that community’te first consid
eration in order that the proper , training might take
place in thè beginning of their lives.—Brooksville Journal.

wards.
committee.
Pine Arts: Mrs, J. W. Shrigley,
Hospitality: Mrs. S. D. Gooch, chair
chairman; Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, Mrs. man; Mrs. B. H. Alexander, Mrs. M.
R.,J. Alexander, Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. G. Campbell, Mrs. ‘W. L. ;■Springer,
Lee A. Wheeler, Mrs. W. B. Williams, Miss' Josephine; Wallace, Mrs. H. S.
Mrs. W. W. Snow, Mrs. S. K. Jannot- Norman, Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs.
ta, Miss Margaret Coffer, Mrs. T. L. R. J. Chady, Mrs. Earl Baird, Mrs. F.
Wetmore,_ Miss Carrie Cundy.
M. O'Byrne, Mrs. N. E. Stewart,' Mrs.
Education: Mrs. W. J. Smith, chair J. M. Cissne, Mrs. Chas. Schoonmaker.
man; Mrs. John d a rk , Mrs. H. J.
Room: Mrs. W. L. Springer, chair
Ellis, Miss Ethel Bartholomew,^Miss man.
Virginia Powers, Mrs. J. W. Shrigley,
Press Chairman; Mrs. J. E. Worth
Mrs.. C. H. Peebles, Mrs. H. H. True,
Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, Mrs. W. W; ington, Mrs. George Oliver.
Conservation: Mrs. O. B. Hutchens,
Snow, Mrs. E. L. Tappen.
Legislature^ Mrs. B. K .: Bullard, chairman; Mrs. Jay Burns,'Mrs. J. D.
chairman; Mrs. Jay Burns, Mrs. Geo. Lewis, Mrs. W. E. Elkins, Mrs. J. C.
Watkins, Mrs, S. K. Jannotta.
Swairke.
Civic aria Philanthropic: Mrs. M. J.
P h ila n th r o p ic Id e a s
Overbaugh, chairman; Mrs. T. M.
The “Community Chest”*is the out
Langston, Mrs. H. C. Handleman,
Mrs. Mary Burris, Mrs. Geo. Kelly, growth of the Federation of Charity
Mrs. C. M. Hunt. and Philanthropy, a pre-war develop
Senior Music: Mrs,' M. G. Camp ment, and the “War Chest.”
bell, chairman.
Junior Music: Mrs. C. E. Crosland.
Sunshine and Floral: Mrs. W. L.
For Mayor
Springer, chairman; Mrs. M. R.
Anderson, Mrs. Mary Burris,' Mrs.
Carl Hinshaw, Mrs. J. F. Townsend,
Mrs. H. F. Steedley, Mrs. George
I am a candidate forties-election to
Oliver, Mrs. R. E. G. Miller, Mrs. R. the office of Mayor. If re-elected, I
B. Buchanan.
will continue to fairly and honestly
Community ^Council: Mrs. M. M. administer the duties of the office.
Ebert, member.
Your support will be greatly appre
Membership: Mrs. W. L. Ellis, ciated.
chairman; with the entire club as her 10-6t
JOSEPH H. BEAL.

Mrs. Edward Cundy, Mrs, F. C. Bu
chanan, Mrs. F. E. Pooser, Mrs. W. E.
O’Sullivan, Mrs. J. H. Beal, Mrs. B.
Y. Pennington, Mrs. H. E. Draper,
Mrs. Norman Bunting, Mrs. Walter
Tillman, Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mrs. Roy
Thompson; vice chairman, Mrs.\B. R.
Tinkler, Miss Fattie Quaintance, Mrs.
M. J. Overbaugh, Mrs. A. J. Kriill,
Mrs. Geo. Ej Jacobs, Mrs. C. M'. Hunt,
Mrs. H. S. Haridleman, Mrs. P. J.
Gum.
Program- Committee: Mrs. H. H
True, chairman.
-Library Committee: Mrs. P. J
Gum, chairman; Mrs. Geo. W. Oliver
Mrs. N. A. Wiggins, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. W. J.
Smith, Mrs. P. A. Wheeler, Mrs. Adam
Yager.
Health and Public Welfare: Mrs. J.
1. Bartleson, chairman; Mrs. W j
Frink, Mrs. L. E. McVay, Mrs. B.' R.'
1inkier, Mrs. J. E. Hickman, Mrs. V.
E. Backus, Miss Pattie Quaintance,
Mrs. Minnie James, Mrs, N. L. Ed-

IONA—Plain or Self Rising

FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1931.

RAJAH—RICH, TASTY, SALAD

DRESSING M

LARGE
43-Oz JAR

10c

DEL MONTE—DELICIOUS

DOMINO AND FRANKLIN

SUGAR
SANITARY CARTON

5 s25c

APRICOTS -

15c

CLIQUOT CLUB—SPARKLING, REFRESHING

GINGER ALE 2" '“28c
COMET—BROWN OR WHITE

RICE
A P MEAT MARKET

3 PKGS

&
WE SELL ONLY THE BEST IN WESTERN MEATS

BEEF
«i C | _
ROAST, Lb A O C

SPARE 2 ^
RIBS Lbs d a

DELICIOUSLY TENDER

FRESH AND LEAN

7

^

25c

PACIFIC BRAND
TOILET

PAPER
6
25c
KENL-RATIONS
LADDIE BOY

DOG FOOD
SAUSAGE 2 LBS' 2 9 c
3 30c
MEAT
15c
Lb.
JL C SMOKED
BACON, lb .d S aO f#
BAKED
FRESH VEGETABLES
LETTUCE
15c B E A N S
3 " 22c
THAT GOOD SEASONED FRESH GROUND PORK

SWIFT’S SALT PLATE

LAND O’CORN

BEÑNETT’S DOG
BISCUITS
Pkg.

<fl ^

A

g t.

V

1 P B M y
B L i- lE L ¡¡f[ g

ASPARAGUS
RHUBARB
CAULIFLOWER

QUAKER MAID. OVEN

FLORIDA GROWN
LARGE STALKS

«g
^

A & P BRAND SHREDDED

STRING BEANS
CARROTS— BEETS
TOMATOES

c!u*r Atlantic

&

COCOANUT
LB 30c
7c
THREE ÔZ
PKG

Pacific <»
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P e rso n a l A n d S o ciety I
Ite m s I,:■:;i
Wesley Beyer and Mrs. Elma Beyer,
Mrs. S. W. Shafer, all of EdgeWood,
la.,, and Mrs. S. B. Crawford of Penn
sylvania, spent the past week visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Andregg at
their home at Lake of the Hills.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sawyer and
' Mrs. Ray Urie has returned to her tneir daughter, Mrs. Brennan, and her
home at LaBelle after a visit with son, Harry, have returned to their
Mrs. Ken Enzor.
home in Bath, Me., after a pleasant
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Linton and Mrs. stpy on Tillman avenue. Mrs. Bren
N. C. Powell motored to Tampa Mon nan and son have been visiting her
parents the past month.
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper attend
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Zergiebel and
ed the American Legion Convention daughter, Gloria, left, the first of the
in Tampa on 'Thursday.
week for their home in Newark, N. J.,
Mrs. A. J. Knill and Mrs. Jay Burns, after spending the winter months
Jr., are spending : several days in here, located in the Swan apartments.
Mr. Zergiebel was clerk in . the office
Tampa visiting.
Emory Gravel left Thursday morn of Hemphill & Noyes, brokers, at
ing for Philadelphia where he has Mountain Lake.
accepted a position.
Mrs. - C. J. Wiseman, had as her
Roibert Tinkler of Orlando was a guests for Sunday dinner Mr. and
week end guest of his brothers, Rev. Mris. F. G. Moore of Turkey Creek,
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . E. Connell of Plant
S. A. and Dr. B. R. Tinkler.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jackson 'of City and Miss Lottie Baker of Plant
Park Ridge, 111., who have been spend City. In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
ing the winter at Hotel Wales left Ward Balliett of Turkey Creek were
also guests of the Wiseman’s;
Thursday for their home.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B .' Anninger and
Henry Bullard is. with the Rutherford-Bullard Construction Co. in Ma family left * Thursday morning for
con, Ga., after spending several days Fishers Islan^ after having spent the
winter at Mountain Lake Club,, Mr.
vacation with his parents.
Anninger has been in charge of the
Friends of R. G. Calvert will be stables at Mountain; Lake this win
pleased to learn that ,he is meh im ter; ;having’’a-much; larger number .of
proved after a serious attack - of horses than usual.
neuritis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ellsworth of
Miss B. B. Howe of Tampa came Sanford
motored to Lake Wales Tues
Wednesday to spend a vacation of day
visit the -Singing Tower. Mr.
several weeks with her father W. W. and' to
Mrs. Ellsworth are old friends
Francis at Lake o f;the Hills. ;
of the Worthingtons and made them
Friends of Mrs, Jerome Brian are a pleasant call before their return.
pleased to. see her able to be back at 'They enjoyed one of the beautiful af
the Beauty Parlor, after an absence of ternoon copcerts while here.
about-10 days because o f illness.
Mr. arid Mrs. Charles P. High of
Mrs. S. K. "Patten of Alton Park? Reading, Pa., who have been spend
Terni.,, has returned to her home ing a couple months in Hollywood,
after a pleasant winter at Highland came to Lake Wales for several days
Park.
this Week to enjoy the concerts at
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Spence spent a the Singing Tower. From, here they
couple days in Tampa this week at will visit several places on the west
tending the American Legion Conven coast before returning to their home.
tion.
• Mrs. W. M. Regan of Babson Park,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Covington and who has been spending the past 10
two children have moved back to their days with a friend at St. Petersburg,
home on Folk avenue, after living has returned to her lovely home at
Babson Park. The friend with whom
the past year on Fifth street.
Mrs. Mary E. Hobbs, who has been Mrs. Regan visited at St. Petersburg
spending thè winter with her sister, was a lady whom she met while on her
Mrs. Leiasure and her, niece, Mirs. journey around the -world two years
Buford Gum, left aWednesday night ago.
Hon. B. K. Bullard left Sunday for
for her home in Hobbs, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Linton and Tallahassee where he is in attendance
family of Tampa spent Sunday-with on the sessions of the legislature.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Linton. Other This is Mr. Bullard’s ‘fourth session
guests Were Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Lin in the legislature and he will undoubt
edly' receive 'committee assignments
ton of Bowling Green.
because of his long service that will
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin L. Gunther, make him one- of the influential mem
who have spent the- winter at their bers of that bpdy. J
lovely Mountain Lake home, are leav
Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Worthington en
ing today for their home in N ew tertained
as dinner guests last Fri
York.
day Mrs. Lora LaMance and her little
H1 Friends of Clifton Hooten will re granddaughter,, Betty Jo Jjohnison.
gret to learn of his illness, confining Miss Betty Jo thoroughly enjoyed her
him to his home the past week. AH self after the dinner hour with a
hope he will sodn be able to be out family of little kittens that she found
again.
tucked away in, a basket in the Wor
J. J. Regan and family, who* have thingtons’ closet.
spent the past several months in vari
Mrs. George H. Kelly of Chicago
ous parts of the5 state, called on and Lake of the Hills left Thursday
friends in the city enroute to their for the north after spending the most
home in Minneapolis.
of the winter months at her home
Mrs. S. D. Gooch and Mrs. Sarah at Lake -of the Hills, she will; spend
Briggs drove to Orlando Wednesday several days in route at .Old Hickory,
and were accompanied back to Lake; Tenn., with her brother, Dr. Haradon.
Wales by Mrs. Alice Manley, who will Mrs. Kelly has many friends who will
spend some time with her daughter, regret her departure;
Mrs. Howard Thullbery.'
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kelley of Jack
Mrs. J. T. LaVeigne of Oxford, Fla., sonville, accompanied- by a party of
and her son, G. P. LaVeigne of Tampa. nine friends passed through here
were guests of their daughter and Wednesday on their way to Kicco
sister, Mrs. R. M. Weeks the first of Ranch where they expect to spend the
the week. They attended the Easter rest of the week-. Mr. Kelly is presi
dent of the Consolidated Naval Stores
sunrise service at the Sanctuary.
Mr. and;Mrs. William McGregory, with headquarters in Lake Placid.
who have spent the winter on Hès-, They will spend a day at Grape Ham
perides road whilè Mr. McGregory. mock, near Kissimmee, owned by Mr.
was employed at Mountain Lake Club, Kelly.
left Tuesday morning for Fishers
P ro b a b ly W o rld ’* O ld e s t C a t
Island, N. Y.
Said to be the oldest cat in the
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bailey of West
Lake Wales have moved into one of world, the; mummified remains of one
the Swan apartments for the sum discovered Jn a very ancient Egyptian
mer. Mr. Bailey is employed by the tomb were brought to London for ex
American Fruit Growers Express Co. hibition. The chances are this cat
at West Lake Wales,
often in its day has looked at the
- Mr. and Mrs. Jerome J. Ritter and mighty kings of Biblical days, in keep
Mr. and Mrs. George M, Chute of Bab- ing with the ancient privilège of cats.
. son Park drove to Lake Placid Sun
day noon where Mr. and Mrs. Fred J.
Remember: You save with safety at
Reiser entertained them at a dinner your Rexall store—The Lake Wales
party at the Lake Placid Inn;
.Pharmacy.
Mrs. John B. Bellamy, Jr., and Mrs.
Robert B. Jewett of Wilmington, N.
C., are expected to arrive-today for
a visit with their 'daughter and sis
ter, Mrs-. Roy Cràig and family at
Templetown.
Mr. and' Mrs. Philip Vanwagoner
and Mr.'and Mrs, Rossman of Meta-;
more, Mich., are spending several days;
in the city, visiting their old friends,;
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson, and looking over ;
the Ridge section.
Mrs. Jesse Sprott and Mrs. Howard.
Thullbery went to Tampa Wednesdayafternoon Where they will spend until
Saturday attending the American Le
gion convention, as delegates from:
the local auxiliary.
M. M. Ebert went over' to St, Pet
ersburg Tuesday to attend a, group
meeting of. the hardware dealers of
the West Coast and of South Central
Florida to discuss business and legis- ,
lative matters.
For Your Hair’s Sake
Mrs. R. W. Robey and Miss Lois
Culbreath of the governor’s 1 office,Get a , Eugene Perma
Tallahassee, were in the city to at-1
tend the Easter sunrise service Sun
nent W ave.............$7.50
day morning at the Tower.- While;
here they were registered at the Dixie
Walesbilt. |
Only Genuine Eugene
Mrs. George M, Chute of Babson
Park, president of the Polk County
Supplies Used
- Federation of Women’s Clubs will at
tend the meeting of the Bartow Wo
men’s Club at that city Monday after
noon and will address them on club
matters. |
Mrs. F. M. Sharp of Oconomowoc,
S A N F O R D ’S
Wis., has been spending the winter
Phone 21-571
months at her pleasant home in Clear1 water, made several brief calls
in Lake Wales Tuesday as she passed
through on her return to the north.
If you have guests in your home
over the week end, compliment them
by mentioning their visit in the per
sonal column of this paper. Any
news items greatly appreciated at any
time. Call 22-311.
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" Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mathias left
Wednesday morning for Fayetteville,
N. O., upon receipt of word that -her
-parents,; Mr. and Mrs.. Fred Weiberg,
of! Evansville, Ind., and J. C. Thur
man, also of Evansville, had been in
an automobile accident and had been
taken to the hospital there. ; No word
as to The cause of the accident has
been received, ibut Mr. Weiberg was
the most seriously injured.
Mrs.
Weiberg and Mr. Thurman received
cuts and , bruises. They left ¡here
Monday morning for Richmond, Va.,
where they expected to stop over
several days before returning home,
after spending the past two months
with their daughter here. Friends
are hoping the injuries will not prove
serious.

SOCIETY
PLAN CARD PARTY
The Club of Catholic Women of
Lake Wales held a very satisfactory
meeting* Tuesday, April 7. They have
planned another of their good time
card parties for Friday, April 7 a t 8
o’clock and hope their many friends
Will come and play. Several lovely
prizes will be given.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Next Sunday -the post-Easter mes
sage of the pastor, Rev. J. Douglas
Louis, will be on the great theme,
“Our Beloved Dead Who Die in the
Lord, or the Intermediate State of
the Soul, Called Paradise.”
In the evening sermon the pastor
will preach on the theme, “Jesus and
Nicodemus, or Being Born Again'
When He Is Old.”
i The .post-Easter message being that
there* are some men like Nicodemus
who come to Christ after long de
lays.
There will be special music by the
choir and all visitors and friends are
cordially invited to attend these ser
vices.
EASTER EGG HUNT
T he. Presbyterian Sunday school
teachers had an Easter egg hunt for
the children of the primary depart
ment,^ Saturday afternoon from 3 to
4:39.. A treasure hunt was-provided
for the older ones while the small
children hunted eggs. Miss Doris
Baird was fortunate in finding the
treasure. , Tables in the Sunday school
room were attractive with a nest of
eggs at each plate which were served
with cookies and brick ice cream.
Mrs. B .1D. Epling, Mrs. Pallas . Gum,
Mrs. Bert Curtis, Miss Margaret
Smith had charge of the party and it
will be remembered with much pleas
ure by all the children.
MRS, KINGSBURY ENTERTAINED
IN HONOR OF HER MOTHER
Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury entertained
Tuesday afternoon .at her home on thè
Lake Shore Blvd., honoring her mo
ther, Mrs. Alice B. Morris of Hanni
bal, Mo. The party rooms were deco
rated with harmonizing shades of
Garden flowers. Mrs, B. D. Epling
held high, score, and'Mrs. Mollie Mil
ler, second. A delicious salad course
was served after several progressions.
Guests Were Mrs. Alice B. Morris,,
honorée* M rs., Theo. Wetmore, Mfs,
Ni È.* Stewart, Mrs. B. D. Epling*
Mrs. W. B; Williams, Mrs. J. P. Tom
linson, Mrs. Mollie Miller, Mrs. M. M.
Ebert,- Mrs. Mary , Simple, Mrs. Joe
Beal, Mrs. Jim Curtis, Mrs. R. B.
Buchanan.
MEMBERS OF BRIDGE
CLUB ARE GUESTS
Mrs. Jay Bums, Jr.,' entertained
her bridge club Wednesday afternoon
at the lovely home of Mrs, Jay Bums,
Sr., in Highland Park. Beautiful ho
quets and baskets of spring flowers
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adorned the party, rooms where tables
were arranged for play. Mrs. Nor
man Bunting held high score, receiv
ing a lovely luncheon cloth. Mrs. H.
E. Draper, second, correspondence
cards. Mrs. Lee Wheeler held low'.
After the four games of contract,
delicious refreshments were served.
Those present were: Mrs. Lee A.
Wheeler, Mrs. Deely Hunt, Mrs. H.
E. Draper, Mrs. Edgar Chandley, Mrs.
Norman Bunting, Mrs. Arthur Hut
chens, Mrs. Vaughan Caldwell, Mrs.
IGeorge Tripp, Mrs. ’ David Taylpr,
Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs. Robert Bishop
and .Mrs. Allen.
MRS. MASON HOSTESS TO
HER FRIENDS WEDNESDAY
Mrs. E. C. Mason was hostess to a
number of friends Wednesday after
noon at her home in Mammoth Grove
when she entertained at a '“bridge
tour around the world.” Each guest
'was given a. transport with itheir
name and nationality, and when part
ners were found, four tables repre
senting America, Russia, China and
France were in the progression. Mrs,
G. P. Morison held high- score, re
ceiving a silver make-up box. Mrs.
B. D. Epling, second, combination
compact. Miss Katherine Alexander
low, a box of stationery and Mrs. M.
M. Ebert won the cut prize, a déck
of cards. A delicious salad course
and french pastry was served- with
iced tea. Roses, baby breath and
garden flowers were used to decorate
the rooms where the following guests
assembled: Mrs. G. P. Morison, Mrs.
H. é. Norman, Mrs. B. K. Bullard,
Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mrs. M. M. Ebert,
Mrs. FrafSk Jones and her aunt, Mrs.
Noel of Chicago, Mrs. B. H* Alexander
Miss Katherine Alexander, Mrs. C.
H. Schoonmaker, Mrs. Jason E. Hunt,
Mts. Mhry Welling, Mrs. W. J,' Frink,
Mrs: W. L. Ellis. Mrs. Robertson and
Mrs. J. Comerford. Tea guests were
Mrs. J. F. DuBois, and Mrs. Carl
Chandler.

Missionary Society
Names Its Delegates
to Various Meetings

D. A. R. MEETING
The Daughters ef the American
Attentioh
Revolution will meet Monday after
noon*: April 13 at 3 o’clock at Hotel
Wales, with Mrs. Rollie Tillman, Mrs.
To patrons of the Lake Wales
J. S. Whitehurst, Mrs. Walter Till school:
man, Mrs. C. L. Johnson and Mrs.
The Cafetejj.a of, .our school, tries
F. C. Buchanan, as hostesses.
to do business ori‘ a strictly cash
basis. However, we have extended
BABSON PARK BRIDGE
The Babson Ptok Women’s Club credit1during the year to boys and
will give the,last of a series of card girls whp lost their money or who
parties held this winter aV the club were forced^imexlpeetedly 'to- stay at
house on Monday night, April 13, at 8 school for lunch Oh account1of the
o’clock. Bridge and 500 will be played weather. Many children have abused
and there Will be prizes for the win the privilege and owe the cafeteria
ners. Refreshments will be served. considerable sums of money.
The school year is drawing to a
The affair is being put on by the
entertainment committee of which close and we want the boys and girls
Mrs. W. M. Regan is chairman and who owe the cafeteria money to pay
the club hopes there will be a large it immediately. The same will be
greatly appreciated.
attendance.
Mrs. Frank O’Byme,
6TH GRADE PICNIC
Chairman Cafeteria Com.
The three 6th grades will hold their
annual picnic Friday, April 10, at
Eagle Lake, leaving the school house
DEATHS
at 1:30 o’clock. Mrs. V. E. Backus,’
chairman, Mrs. C. E. Crosland and
Mrs. N. L. Edwards are the commit
MRS. E. W. VIS
tee composed of mothers, in charge.
Mrs.
J.
E. Worthington received
The teachers ;of these grajdes are
Mrs. W. R. Qook, Miss Mary Belle news Sunday night of the death of
Nichols and Mrs. Ruby Moreland. her neice, Mrs. Edward W. Vis, at
About 100 including both pupils and Grand Rapids, Mich., from blood
poisoning following an operation. Mrs.
mothers are expected to attend.
Vis’ husband, Dr. Vis, a well known
Burns) was a guest of the afternoon Grand Rapids surgeon, died about
and her delightful personality won three months ago. They leave one
the attention of the little ones at daughter, aged 17.
once. She read several readings to
them in a most charming manner.
Those taking part in the program
were Miss Bettye Frink, Louise Furgeson, Philip Tinkler, Dorothy May
Pugh, Sam Tinkler, Barney Esme,
Irving Furgeson, Evelyn Murray,
H
L Rf.
Helen Caldwell, Howard Thullbery, Friday, April 3 u ........... 82
.00
55
Kitty Safar, and Sam Pugh. After Saturday, April 4....
.02
.86 64
the adjournment a social hour was Sunday, April 5 ............. .72
62
.47
72
enjoyed While the hostess served or Monday, April 6........... 67
.00
53
ange juice with sandwich wafers and Tuesday; April 7 ....
.00
.70 43
date and nut roll. The next' meet Wednesday, April 8 ........77
44
.00
77
ing will be held at the home of Mrs. Average .............. .........75
.49
.75
53
Pooser on Johnson avenue.
Mrs. Deely Hunt, Mrs. Howard
L yric D efined
Thullbery, Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs.
An excellent definition of a lyrlc la
Francis Pooser and Mrs. B. R. Tinkler a "short poem, musical Id style and
assisted the ^hostesses in serving her
personal in tone.”
guests, f
Remember: You save with, safety at
Remember: You save with safety at,
your Rexall store—The Lake Wales your Rexall store—The, Lake Wales
Pharmacy.
Pharmacy.

The Missionary society- of the
Presbyterian church held its regular
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.
S. A. Tinkler Tuesday afternoon at
3 o’clock. Mrs. Jay Burns had charge
of tlie Bible reading and took as her
subject “Dorcas;” this woman of the
Bible who was1 full of good works.
Mrs. Burns w ill have charge of the
Bible study for the year and asks
all to take the women of the Bible
to become acquainted with the, part
they took in Biblical history.
Mrs. Calvert* president, was made
a delegate to the Presbytery, which
will be held at Louisville, Ga., on
•April 15-16. Miss Jessie Baucus was
appointed delegate to the district
meeting of the society at Bartow, I
April 23. This will be an all day
meeting and the president asks the
society as a whole to attend. A plea
was read' from the Children’s Home
society of Florida for aid arid it was
voted to send $12 to the R ose Keller
home at Lakeland.
Mrs- S. A. Tinkler opened the pro
gram of the afternoon, which was
giveh over to the Intermediates arid
Juniors department of the society.
Mrs; Howard Thullbery made a few
remarks for the juniors and Mrs. Guy
Pugh read one of Edgar Guest’s beau
tiful childrens poems, “This Little
Boy of Mine,” after which the pro
gram, was turned over to Miss Kath
arine Alexander, president of the
Junior department. Miss Alexander
presented a number of pupils from
the Intermediates and Juniors who
recited a few verses of the mission
work, which was very beautifully
rendered, Mrs. Szymanski (Jean
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If its a quart of
ice cream
a cake o f soap
or a bottle
of ink
trij the

SUMMER
RATES

ELLIS DRUG STORE

at D A V E N P O R T

You’ll like the quality of
our merchandise—you’ll
like the moderate prices
—and you’ll like the ser
vice we offer. It’s an
unbeatable combination.

Play the beautiful, sporty Holly Hill 18-hole
course now at summer rates—In the finest
condition—Professional in charge. Come
and spend the day.
HOLLY HI LL C OUNT RY CLUB

STEER CLEAR OF
W ASH PANTS I
THAT SHRINK!U;
Don’t w aste your m oney on pincheck pants that shrink up at the
first drop o f water.
N o w you can get. th e fam ous
Otis kind w ith the big new P R E 
SH R U N K feature. T h ey fit as well
after they're w ashed as w hen you
bought them.
Pre-shrunk pants are the only
ones w orth buying. Ask your dealer
for the pants w ith the Otis label.
T hey are pre-shrunk.

OTIS
PINCHECK
W A SH PA NTS
They’re pre-shrunk!

TIMELY REPAIRS
WILL KEEP
YOUR CAR
YOUNG

At this season your car needs a good looking
over. Bring it here where expert and effi
cient service will correct little things before
costly repairs are required. We will tighten
up loose parts, replace worn parts and give'
you an A-l job that will keep your car
young and first-class mechanically.

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
YOUR

BUICK

DEALER

P A G E SEX
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so to speak, into reverse again, flung
herself away/from him, snatched his
handkerchief, dried her eyes, and begah'-’wa telling the scene through the
glass with the most intense concentra
tion.
Tiré woman had abandoned her af
fectation of lazy amusement and at
something he must have said to her,
had burst into a rage. She had sprung
to her feet and teas fairly pouring
vituperation Over him by the bucket-,
ful. It was plain ih at he was terrified
of her. If she’d'.been less absorbed
in her own passion, she must have
»seen that tie w as signaling for help,
■for, feebly but with no concealment at
all, he was looking and waving his
shaky hand straight. - toward where
Martin and Rhoda. stood.
There was a comic element in this
scene which Martin had been enjoying,
but now the woman made a move
which startled him. She stepped back
out of the- possible reach of Forster’s
hand and, snatching up her wristbag
from tiie corner of the desk, jerked it
open.
“If’she’s got a gun in that bag she’ll
shoot him,” Martin said to Rhoda, and
would have jumped for the little door
whicli led into the room if she hadn’t
stopped him by clutching his arm.
“No, she won’t,” she told him. “It’s
a letter she’s looking for. I wish she
would shoot him. though. I’d like to
myself. F» deserves it.”
(Continued Next Issue)

: t , .s t e r ..car. .'th e m in.th by a •B ut'it wasn’tTfiiig before Forster’s ap
ber cap with winch the ferrule was
shod the impact was practically noise swift glance straight in their direc pearance changed. His body was rigid
less, but the big detective wilted and tion and a perceptible motion of the in his easy chair, and the laugh by
went down under it like a stock yards head that must have some sort of which lie attempted to dismiss some
steer under the maul.
signal. They both started back pre thing she said as an absurdity was a
Rhoda and Martin gazed at each cipitately, and Rhoda collided with ghastly failure.
other aghast across him.
the table, which mfived with a protest
Now though, Martin's attention was1
“It’s all right,” Martin said. “It’s ing grunt much louder than their sharply diverted from_ both actors in
just another knockout, I guess. 7 I voices had been.
must have caught him on the jaw, too.
“It’s ’ail right,” Rhoda said, “he
He’ll sta rt' coming' to|in a minute and didn’t hear.” ,
then we can beat it out of here.”
“We’ll soon hear something, though,”
fWhen he opened the door,” Rhoda Martin said very quietly in her ear.
said, “he was coming straight toward .“Conley will be coming to, down there
me as if he knew I’d be standing right in the closet. We’d better beat it out
here. But he didn’t know, because he of here while we have a chance.”
jumped when he saw me. Martin, I
He was at the foot of the little flight
can’t stand it like this. Let’s do some of stairs before lie realized she wasn’t
following. Conley was by now well
thing. Can’t we open the door?”
He didn’t answer instantly, or move. along tiie rbad to recovering conscious
He was looking at the outlined panel ness. In another minute he .might
in what appeared to be the wall be again be formidable. Turning back
hind her. She swayed slightly and/ impatienfTy to learn why Rhoda didn’t
caught for support at the nearest of come, he saw her gazing out through
the clothes' hooks; then uttered a cry tiie gihss with the utmost, intentness,
There was a good deal more light’
in here than in the corridor and lie less swimmy he saw that she’d' been of astonishment as she started to fail, bright-eyed with excitement, utterly
had to blhik his eyes into focus be crying, and the shock of that discov not forward but back. The thing she oblivious to their pressing need -for
fore he could see very well. It. was a ery lifted tiie fog from his memory. was leaning against was a door 'and haste. . .
"H urry!” tie called. “It will be too
girl Max was talking to but she wasn't ' This was the room where he’d encoun it was swinging open behind her.
Martin sprang over Conley and late of you don’t.”
Rhoda. She was facing him and be tered Max Lewis.
“What’s he been doing to you?” he caught her. Without a word the two
She answered without, turning her
fore Max could turn she rapped out,
of them stood staring into the strange eyes away from whatever she was gaz
“Who are you? What are you doing asked.
“Max? Nothing. He didn’t know little chamber which the opened door ing at in th e . room. “I can’t. Some
herd?”
1
was
here. He thought I’d gone, just revealed, staring and drawing deep thing’s happening chat I’ve got to
Martin Would never forget that
as he told you.”
breaths of an air that seemed, after watch. Claire Cleveland’s in there
' voice. If was Claire Cleveland.
“But you must., have been here to the overwhelming stuffiness of the with him.”
1 He realized as she stared at him
If Martin could have been sure that
closet, fresh/and cool.
that she could have no idea' who he have heard him tell me so.”
“I was in that room in the dark.
The place was oddly furnished, in hg dared leave the prostrate detective,
—was. She’d never even glanced at him
before.- . #1! shfeffcould- >recognize him Claire was, in here waiting for him, a manner that suggested a sta£e set. alone long enough to dash back, pick
P e n n s y lv a n ia C h e e se
He’d Never Gagged Anybody Before..
b'y was* his voice. He didn’t answer hut she didn’t see me when I came in. It comprised one solid-looking black -Rhoda up and carry her out.by force,
I heard all he and Claire said while oak, leather-seated chair in the mis he Would probably have done it. He’d
About 5,000,000/. pounds of cheesa
her question.
they were quarreling. But they Were
“Stay right where you are,” Max both so angry, each with the other, sion style, more or less, a small square have liked to do it. He was furious the play to a, sob from Rhoda. Turning is - m anufactured.yearly in- Pennsyl
oak stool that evidently, served the with her just then. But already Con to her in consternation he saw her try vania.
said to Martin. His face was blotchy
that I could hardly tell what it was occupant to put his feet on, an oak ley had rolled over prone and was ing vainly to blink* away the tears
with rage, yet there was a vicious about.”
table with a telephone of the new trying to get to his feet. Martin had that were blurring her vision. She
sneering look of exultation' about it,
S u scep tib le M etals
It struck him that he ought to know cradle type on it, and an ash-tray. A just time to bestride him and drop said furiously when he asked her what
toó. • “You’ve come to exactly the
The bureau of standards says that
the framework of their quarrel; prob proscenium arch, which wasn’t an arch hard with both knees on the small of the m atter was, “Don’t ta lk ! Give me
right place/' I’ve - got-something for ably he would when he’d come to a
Iron, nickel and cobalt are metals that
you.” Then he wheeled on Claire. little better. He asked, “Why was he but an oblong opening, didn’t come the man’s back. In almost the same a handkerchief, If you’ve got one.”
instant
he
snatched
his
wrists
and
clear
to
the
floor
of
the
stage.
It
He had a fresh one in his pocket the ordlnhry horseshoe magnets at
“You can get out and you needn’t w ait! chasing you around the place if he
pulled
around
so
that
they
crossed
be
stopped thirty inches above it, and it
and he was handing ft over to her with tra c t
You needn’t come back, either. I’m thought you’d gone?" . ’
hind
his
back.
Conley’s
head
hit
the
wasn't
an
opening
since
it
was
filled
dignity, inclined to feel a little hnrt
through with you. You’d better go
“He wasn’t,” Rhoda said. . “I wasn’t by an enormous sheet of plate glass.
edge of the step pretty hard, and he by the way she was treating him,
quietly. If,,my uncle finds you’re up
ROOFING and SH EET
running away from him. I’d had a
Rhoda, |p , Martin’s consternation, went limp once more.
when, with a suddenness that literally
here you’li be riding in a patrol wagon
"long talk with Mr. Forster. [ think I 1 said after she’d stood staring at it be
“I’ve
got
him
now,”
Martin
called
to
METALWORK
almost took hint off his feet, she flung
before you know it.”
found but quite a lot from him, Mar side him for a minute, “I know what Rhoda. “Only for heaven's sake come herself upon him, put her head down
Built-up
Tin Tile and Asbestos
The opening p f the door seemed tin. Then I talked with Max. All he’
along.”
Shingle Roofs on Old and New
upon his chest, and hugged him as
somehow to bring her to a decision. wanted was to get rid of me,'and he this is,” and walked boldly up the
Building®. Reasonable Prices'.
“I can’t,” she answered. Incredibly
She stood still considering for a mo thought lie had. And then I heard three steps onto the stage beckoning in the next breath she added, “I wish hard as she could. This amazing and
CAMPER & GLISSON
him
imperatively
to
come.
blissful
state
of
tilings
lasted
while
she
ment before she walked out. “All my uncle'talking to Mr. Forster and I
244 Bullard Ave.
Lake Wales
you wouldn’t keep talking to me.”
The
man
she
was
gazing
at—an
old
/Was
drawing
about
three
long
breaths
right,” she said, “I think I’ll just let simply bolted in a panic. It was per
Phone 23-391
If
she
wouldn’t
come-along
he
must
him know I’m here and see what he fectly silly, hut I’m glad I did or I bird whom Martin instantly recognized manage to find out what she was do and Mien, just as suddenly "be went,
as the man he’d had a glimpse of in
does about it. You see, you really wouldn’t have been here now.”
the limousine that morning, was sitting ing up there. Some vague memory,
are too much of a fool.”
“What happened after Max knocked
probably of the movies, suggested an,
Max closed the door. He was ready me out?” He had already begun ex sidewise to his desk in a high-backed, expedient. Holding the crossed wrists
leather-cushioned,
swivel
chair,
‘smok
to say something, but Martin spoke ploring his pockets.
ing. what was probably an after-dinner with one hand he unbuckled the man’s
first.
“He'-took an envelope,” she said. cigar and reading a document of some trousers belt with the other, pulled It
“I’ve come up here to get Miss “Out of that pocket; the first one he
sort which he was holding in both through the loops and managed,, after
Rhoda White,” he said. “It will save felt in. I suppose it must have been
a little experimenting, to bind Con
hands.
time and argument if you will take me tiie ticket and trunk check he said
ley’s arms together in a way that he
at the
“Isn’t
it
great?”
Rhoda
whispered.
to her.”
you'd stolen from him. He didn’t look “He can’t see us-no matter how hard thought would hold.
“You’re too late for her," Max an inside. Just crammed it in his pocket he looks.”
He was about to leave him thus
swered. “She was here but she’s gone ¡ and went out, as quickly as he could.”
when a faint groan suggested another
“How do you know he can’t?”
away. I saw her out myself. -Did you
‘•‘How long ago was that? I mean,
“Why, I know because I was in necessity, and simultaneously the sight
think that was what I had for you? how long was I out ?”
M o u n t a in L a k e , F lorida
there—hours, this afternoon. This of a white silk muffler dangling from
Well, it isn’t. It’s somethiag else.
She turned away from him as she thing we’re looking through is the pic the pocket of one of the overcoats
N ear L ake W ales
You'll save yourself the worst of it if answered, “I don’t know. It seemed ture over the fireplace.* Conley must hanging in the closet suggested the.
you’ll hand ¡oyer what you and:- that a long lime to me. Was it something have been in here all the time-Mr. means of serving it. He’d never
By A N T O N BREES, Bellmaster
important-that he got away with?”
Forster and I were tailring. That’s gagged anybody before and wasn’t:
other girl stole' from me this after
AT 3:00 P. M.
It
He told iter how he’d seen Max car why he always came in at the right quite sure- how It was done, but, he
noon. I mean a railroad ticket and a rying off her trunk, and the- stratagem time. I thought he was listening, but succeeded In getting several folds of
trunk check. Come across now! by which Babe had got the trunk check he must have been watching instead. the thick silk between the relaxed
1
Quick!’’
from him. “The thing for us to do,” That’s why there had to be an imita jaws, and tied the ends tight at the
Martin had a sudden realization of lie decided. ‘1s to get out of here and tion fire instead of a real one. It’s hack of the man’s neck. Then he
SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1931
his folly in coming into Max’s pres heat it to that baggage room. I know in this box.”.
- i sprang up the steps to Rhoda and
1.7
America
ence with the ticket and the receipt the way to the stairs. That’s how I
She put her hand as she spoke on a stood beside her, looking out through
2. (a) The Little Grey Home in the West Herman Lohr
for Rhoda’s trunk upon his person. got in.”
wooden, protuberance that was where the glass at the scene she was so abThere was no misunderstanding what/
But almost as he spoke there came the prompter’s box would have been 1sorbed in watching.
(b) Killarney......... .................... ...........M. W. Balfe
Max meant to do.
Forster was still In his swivel chair
the clatter of a metafile object fall if this had been a grand opera stage.
(c)
Roses of Picardy................. .........Haydn Wood
Martin, Who was no. boxer, and in ing downstairs. Somebody on the other “I thought,” she ad^ed, “that that pic pitting almost as he had sat when
3. Gavotte and Double...................... ............. W. de Fesch
deed no physical match on any terms side of that door had just had an un ture looked sort of like stage scenery Martin looked at him before, but in
for his antagonist, tried to slip around foreseen encounter with Martin’s but I couldn’t see through it at. ail. tiie act of relaxing back into it as if
4. (a) Holy, Holy, Ho l y . . . . . . . . . ........... J. B. Dykes
him and get to the door. .But Max waste-paper basket. Then, as they in And there’s a glass on tiie front of it as lie had just meant tv get up and then
(b) My Faith Looks up to Thee ...........Lowell Mason
was quicker than he was and he met voluntarily stopped with held breath, well as on tiie back, so I don’t believe had changed Ms mind. The Cleveland
Í. Ballad ...............
his rush with a blow on the jaw that they heard*» key driven into tiie lock. he can hear.” .
............. . . . . . . Karel Candael
woman had only that moment seated
was like the kick of a mule. A crash Right at hand was a door, a little
herself
in
a
chair
at
the
end
of
the
6.
............. .. . Schubert
(a)
Wiegenlied
......................
It still ■ seemed rather incredible’
ing sound accompanied by a brilliant ajar, opening into what was probably even after Martin knew how the trick desk which faced the fireplaee and the
.
Rimsky-Korsakoff
(b)
Hindu
Song
from
"Sadko”
.
display of lights was the last thing a closet. Martin, catching Rhoda up was done. There was a thin screen of two watchers behind the glass. .
7. The Star Spangled Banner
Martin was conscious of for several with one arm as if she'd been a pack theatrical gauze between the two
“She’s looking wicked,” Martin com
Y;pi A: \
minutes.
age, fairly lifted her inside and shut plates' of glass. You could see it was mented, "What do yon suppose she’s
' The next thing was a stream of cold the door after them. They heard the painted since it wasn’t equally trans- up to?”
air and wetness and a pair of light stair door open, they heard steps along i parent all over, and the strong cro si
Rhoda squeezed his hand hard and
hands exploring- beneath-, his unbut the corridor. But, instead of going lighting from just above the frame; ' said, “Don’t ta lk ! Listen if” And
SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1931
toned coat He did” not remember
which accounted no doubt for the though this struck him as absurd, her
1. America
Rhoda’s trunk check an d ' ticket, that by, the steps paused outside the closet
earnestness enforced obedience.
Max had said he 'meant to get, but all door.
2. (a) The Little Grey Home in the West Herman Lohr
curious filtered look of the light in the
the same he tried to push the hands
The woman was worth watching,
observation
post,
would
be
enough
to
(b) K illarn ey............................ ......... M. W. Balfe
’away. - By® as he did so. the fog
prevent; anything’ being se,efi' through | anyhow.^ It wag his first good look at
CHAPTER XH
lifted enough for him to realize that
(c) Roses of Picardy. . ................ .........Hayttn W ood
her.
She
was
dressed
as
she’d
been
it, unless there was a light back here.
théy were a girl’s hands and that they
when he’d seen her descend upon Max
............. W. de Fesch
3. Gavotte and Double.............
' He checked his impulse to ask
Sound-Proof
weren’t picking his pockets.
and Babe in the station that after
Rhoda
what
she’d
"been
doing
for
4.
(a)
Holy,
Holy,
H
o
ly
.................
The r>ext moment they heard the
The shaky voice that said, “It’s all
noon. She had put on tier hat and
right. Lie aWh” sounded like Rhoda's click, of a key. For some reason this hours and hours in the room they were .coat since leaving Mux Lewis’ sitting
(b)
My
Faith
Looks
up
to Thee. .........Lowell Mason
looking into and wbat. she meant by
/ '
- r . - . i - . closet was supposed to be kept locked.
room,
and
as
she
sat
down
in
the
S. Ballad .............................................. . . . . Karel Candael
What, sort of etoset was it? Martin’s saying that Conley had always comp chair she opened her wrist hag before
6. (a) Wiegenlied ...........\ 7......... .........-......... Schubert
right hand reaching into the'1corner in at the right time. What his mind she put it down in her lap. There
rested on a cane. That might come in fastened upon yvas her conclusion that was’ something --so insolently and
(b) Hindu Song from "Sadko” .. Rimsky-Korsakoff
Forster’s bodyguard, stationed here viciously feline in her look—like a cat
handy, he thought, and he gripped it.
The
Star Spangled Banner
7.
where
his
eye
could
command
the
The -door swjxig open, letting in
with Its ears back—that Martin didn’t
quite a lot of light from the corridor, whole room, was not able to hear what wonder at old Forster’s cringing in his
hut at the same time cutting off his the actors in tiie scenes he watched chair and shooting a look at the pic
view of everything but the inner face were saying. If that, were true the ture behind which he must still sup
of tiie door. He heard a gasp from converse was probably true also, that pose his spy to be on watch.
TUESDAY, APRIL 14—-NOON
Rhoda and a growled r‘What the Forster wouldn’t be able to hear any
However, if she had a revolver in
1. America
devil!” in a man's voice. Conley’s! ordinary sounds. “He must he a the bag she was content to leave it
2. (a) Santa Lucia .................. . Neapolitan Barcarolle
There was a click of a'switch and the timorous old rabbit of a rascal.” he rev there for tiie present. What she pro
marked, rather low but in his datura!1
closet light came on overhead.
(b) Mother M achree.................. ............. Olcott Ball
duced from it now was a long amber
.
voice.
“So this is where you’ve got to, Is
eigarette holder and a package of
(c) Sweet and L ow ...................... ................. J. Barnby
Rhoda
was
rather
startled
at
this
it?”- Conley said. “I tiad an idea you
cigarettes,- one of which, very delib
............. Mendelssohn
3. Venetian Gondola Song.........
were still on the premises. Well, the and.'admonished him to be careful, hut erately but witli rather shaky hands,
old man will be glad we haven’t lost she smiled in agreement with his char she proceeded to light. -It appeared'
W. B. Bradbury
Sweet
Hour
of
Pray’r
.
.
.............
4.
acterization of Forster. And when she
you. Come out. of there!” 7
that.-''these preliminaries irritated
...........
Chopin
saw
that
Martin’s
voice-hadn’t
reached
5.
Nocturne
.......................................
■ At that Martin shifted his grip on
Forster, for ho spoke with an impa
. arr. by Stokowski
6. Our United States . . . . . . . . .
tiie ¡cane, noting as he did that its the old man’s ears, she said.in a tone tient jerk of the head, telling her, no
rubber shod ftirrule was heavily that matched his. “He thought for a doubt, to state tier business and be
weighted, and kicked shut the closet minute this afternoon that I’d come up quick about it.
to shoot him ; made me take m,v hands
door with a slam.
Her only response to this was a
The unexpected and unaccountable out of my pockets. And Conley was theatrical laugh, not very convincing,
in
the
room,
through
that
little
door
;
TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1931— 3:00 P. M.
sound of that door slammed to behind
and an elaboration of the processes of
1 .'
him must have frozen Conie.v for an down there almost before I’d had time making herself comfortable in the
America
instant, for he and Rhoda presented, to do it. Only I ’don’t see,” she added, chair. When presently she did begin
2. (a) Robin Adair......................................... Scotch Tune
as Martin first saw them, the effect “why he wouldn’t want him to listen to talk, it was with, an effecthtion of
as
well
as
look.”
(b) I'Hear You Calling M e............. Charles Marshall
of a tableau vivant, Rhoda backed flat
“I think I do,” Martin told her. “The lazy good humor, her eyes not, upon
against the wall—only was it a wall or
(c)
Aloha O e...............................Hawaiian Love Song
him but upon the shred of blue smoke
was that middle panel in it a door?— poor old goat lives in terror of physical from tiie cigarette.
“ i t ’s All R ig h t. L ie S till.”
Minuet
and Trio from E flat. Symphony. . : .Mozart
3.
Conley, gripping her by one arm in violence, you see. I imagine he’s some
But it was Forster’s face that Mar
and the face he giddily saw bending the midst of his arrested attempt to thing of a crook. He must have to
4. (a) O God Our Help in Ages Past............... W. Craft
over him looked like Rhoda’s. It haul her away. Ti e next instant he have lots of talks with people he’s tin's gaze rested upon. He appeared
(b) I Need Thee Ev’ry H our............... Robert Lowry
couldn’t be, could it? : What would she turned, saw M artin,and jumped for afraid to be left alone with. Well, a at first to be genuinely, even blankly,
puzzled
as
to
what
the
woman
was
i
Alouette
. . ............................ French-Canadian Song
5.
spy Who could hear everything they
be doing here? Where was this, any him.
getting at, and he broke in upon her
said
would
have
pretty
good
hold
on
how? And why was his head drenched
6 . (a) Chanson triste ...............
.... .Tschaikowsky
Martin, who had already shortened
with watfer? It was Rhoda. She was. his grip on the cane, knowing that he the old man if ever he wanted to use two or three times with sharp impa
(b)
Ave
M
aria.............
...................
Schubert
tient
questions
to.
which
she
paid
no
getting clearer every minute. wouldn’t have room in that closet for it. Blackmail, don’t; you see? But he attention whatever, continuing to eye
The Star Spangled Banner
“It really is you, isn’t it?” he said,
a full swing, met the. rush 'with a back can watch from up here, ready to the cigarette and to go ey.enl.v oil with
, She nodded and said; “Don’t talk. hand stroke at the-side of his assail come in if he sees anybody make a
her narrr
fv -<•>«•{ were what it was.
Lie still.”
f .
ant's head, Thanks to the thick rub pass at him, without ever knowing
What it’s nil ah"ut.”...
- 7
As his vision cleared and things got
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Improved Uniform International

Sunday School
t Lessonf

FACE SEVEN

a Tale for the Kiddies, Telling
1.300 ENTRANTS IN
GRAPEFRUIT UP: Here’s How
Philosopher Discovered That King’s
Crown Was Not All Made of the Red Gold
THE HIGH SCHOOL
LIGHT SUPPLIES
MUSICAL FESTIVAL
CAUSE OF RAISE

yeae are.urged! to send their?registra
tions immediately.

Forty - Five Schools Have
Now Entered in Tampa
Event

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ACT
Notice is hereby given that the City of
Lake Wales Intends to apply to 1981 Legis
lature of the State of Florida for a special
or local law amending the Charter Act or
the City of Lake Wales as follows:
Abolishing the office of Mayor as now
constituted and providing that the Coun
cil elect one of its members as MayorCouncilman with certain prescribed duties.
Providing for the creation of the office
of Police Judge with power to issue search
warrants an d )providing for the appoint
ment of such officers by the Council.
. Abolish tRe election..of a City: Olerk-Tux
Collector and providing for his appoint
ment or election by the Council.
Providing for such other amendments as
necessary to carry the above iilto effect.
CITY OF LAKH WALES,
By Joseph H. Beal, Mayor.
Attest!
W. F. Anderson, City Clerk.
Mch 20. 27; Apr 3, 10

THE GARDEN OF GOLD
From the Carnegie Magazine

“Penelope,” said Jason, taking his
seat on the marble bench beside their
little cottage, “it has just occurred-to
<J^v R U V . P . B . F J T Z W A T E R , D . D ., M em *
fcer o f F a c u l ty . M oody. B ib le I n s t i t u t e
Consumption Has Increased me that I am doing all the story-tell
o f C h ic a g o .)
ing that goes on in this Garden of
(© ,1 9 3 1 , W e s te r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)
and Supply Left in
Go]|d. Why do you never tell me a
story?”
State
is
Short
. Lesson for April 12
“Perhaps you think I’m a dumb
bell,” said Penelope.
T H E P R O D IG A L SO N
laughed. “Not necessarily,”
The Florida grapefruit market has heJason
replied, “but prove that you are
L E S S O N T E X T — L u k e 1 5 : 11 - 24 .
turned the corner ana is oh a steady, not.”
G O L D E N T E X T — L ik e w is e , 1 s a y u n to
“Very well,” she said. “I shall tell
y o u , th e r e is j.oy in t h e ' p re s e n c e of upward swing which should bring the
t h e a n g e l s o f God o v e r o n e s i n n e r , t h a t growers constantly improving re you of an episode where gold was in
turns, says the Sealdsweet Chronicle ancient days, as it is now, the means
re p e n te th ,
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — W h a t to Do W h e n , April 1.
of advancing scientific knowledge.”
W e D o W ro n g . T
/
It is believed that there is less fruit
“Very appropriate, Penelope.”
JU N IO R T O P IC — W h a t to Do W heti left than there was to move on April
“Well, Jason, once upon a -time
W e D o W ro n g .
I N T E R M E D IA T E A ND S E N IO R T O P  1 of the 1928-29 season, while the de there was a king of Syracuse who
IC — T h e F a t h e r ’s W e lc o m e to th e W a n - j mand is good. The mid-season grape wanted a new crown made; so he -sent
fruit is largely moved, and a consid for a goldsmith and gave him ten
d e r i n g S on.
. .i
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U L T .T O P  erable volume of Marsh Seedless has pounds of pure gold, with a command
IC — T h e C h u rc h a n d t h e R e p e n t a n t been moved by other operators. This to produce thè most beautiful crown
S in n e r. |
gives the Florida Citrus Exchange in the world. In the course of time
x The center of interest:ln this parable a very-favorable field for its Marsh the goldsmith brought the king a
Seedless and the .balance of the mid crown which pleased him very much to
Is not the prodigal nor his brother, season
grapefruit, which it has. With look upon. -The king placed the“crown
bnt the “certain man who had two goodi demand and lighter supplies, it on his own scales and, "found th at it
kins,“ He who fails to see the heart is believed that the trade Will be will weighed exactly ten pounds. The gold
of our Father God will miss the pur ing to pay more to get the require smith had evidently brought him back
ments of its customers.
pose of the story.
all the gold he had originally re
i.
The Son's Estrangement From the The Exchange sees in this change ceived to the last ounce. But when
of the market the:,reward from its the king placed the crown upon his
Father (v. 12).
and intensive campaign, to head, he found that it was very un
There is every indication that this persistent
increase consumption and to widen comfortable, and one day when his
wqs a happy home, but a demon en distribution by developing the West friend Archimedes came to see him,
tered it and stirred up, discontent in and small population centers. It be he showed , him , the crown and asked
the heart of the younger .son. He .be lieves -another"-irtiportant factor , was him why it should cause him so much
came tired of the restraints of home. its policy of restraining its shipmehts discomfort.
“Archimedes took the royal diadem
His desire for .freedom moved him to the laa'geiterminaLmarkets in close
•willfully to choose to leave home—to accordance to supplies in those mar and examined it with much care.
'A'The gold is all there,’: said the
throw off the restraints of a father’s kets.
The fwo new factors this season are king,- anticipating the philosopher’-s
rule. Sin is essentially the desire to
increased consumption of grape  I suspicion, T weighed it.’
he, free from the restraints of right the
fruit and the widened distribution,
“ ‘True,’ said Archimedes, ‘but it
ful authority and for selfish indulg absorption of 1,000 to 1,200 cars of I does
not appear to have the same rich
ence, A t :the request of the son “the grapefruit a week since Jan. 1st clear I red color that it had in the lump. It
father, divided unto him his living.” ly shows that consumption of the fruit | is not red at all, but a brilliant yel
has increased materially, even though low.’
, II. The Son’s Departure (v. 13).
“ ‘Most gold is yellow,’ said the
Having made the fatal decision, he grower returns were low. In the past
went posthaste to the enjoyment of the shipment of 700 cars a week was king, ‘yet I do remember that when
as disastrous- Yet, this sea this was in the lump, it had! a much
his cherished vision. He quickly got regarded
son, the movement has been, almost richer color. Is there any way to find
his goods in portable shape. Having double and one week 1,400 cars were out whether the goldsmith really gave
thrown off the restraints of his fa shipped, which evidently were all con me hack my gold?’
ther’s rule, he eagerly withdrew from* sumed.
“ ‘I know of no way,’ gravely re
Hundreds of small towns through-- plied the great mathematician. And
his father’s presence. This is always
the way sin works. Adam and Eve out the- country which: never were soon he departed to his home. But on
after they had Sinned hid themselves. carlot consumers before have been de arriving there, he could think of noth
The son could not now stand the veloped by the Exchange into good ing but the king’s question. Neither
presence of his father so he hastened customers this season. The West has by any known rule of mathematics nor
so pro-Texas in its grapefruit of chemistry could he solve the prob
away, having “gathered all together.” been
preference that in a whole season of lem.”
III. The Son’s Degeneration (vv. 13, the past it has taken only a few car’s
“I’m all ears,’{ said Jason.
14).
\
from-Florida, but>this season the Ex
“Archimedes took a bath.”
' ‘Good!” said Jason.
He had a good time while his money change has distributed a very fair
“The tub was full to the very edge,
lasted, but the end came quickly. The supply of fruit in this section. The
indications are .th at his course, was Exchange western campaign started and as he stepped into» it, a quantity
soon run. From plenty in his father’s before Texas was out of the market
developed a fine business- before
house to destitution in the far coun and
BUSINESS AND
Florida; was the sole source of supply.
try was a short Journey. The sinner is
The advertising program was the
soon made to realise the famine when biggest in the history of the Exchange
such powers as ministered to his pleas-v and the increased consumption and
widened distribution helped relieve the
ure are burned out.
IV. The Son’s Degradation (vv. 15, terminal points and prevent their
complete collapse. The Exchange was
16). • ;
by this increased distribution
JEWELERS
Having,no friends to hfelp him when enabled
elsewhere to limit its shipments to
his money was all gone, he was driven the terminal markets to the minimum
TIME MEANS MONEY
to hire out to a citizen to feed swine. required to maintain its brands. Had
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
It was a tragic change, from being' a it been forced-into the-general policy
CROWTHJlK’S JEWELRY
son in his father’s house to fefeding of auction sales or consignment, grow
Expert Watchmaking
18
Stuart
Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
swine in the far country. It is ever' ers would have received only “red
so. Those who will not serve God are ink” this season—Sealdsweet Chron
ACCOUNTANTS
made slaves to the Devil to do his' icle.

of water flowed out upon the stone
floor, A similar thing had happened
a hundred times before, but this was
the first, time that Archimedes had
ever thought about it. But now he
did think about it, and, he began to
wonder how much water he had dis
placed by getting into the tub. The
answer was very plain. He had dis
placed a bulk of water equal to .the
bulk of his own body. A man half
his size would have displaced only half
as much. He began to reason about
the king’s crown. If he had put the
crown into the full tub, he would
have displaced! a bulk of water equal
to the crown’s bulk. Gold is much
heavier than silver. Ten pounds of
pure gold will not make so great a
bulk as, say, seven pounds of gold
mixed with three pounds of silver. If
the king’s crown was pure, gold, it
would displace the same bulk of water
as any other ten pounds of pure gold.
But if it was part gold and part silver,
it would .displace a larger bulk. ‘Í
have it a t last!’ shouted the philoso
pher. And so overjoyed was he at his
great discovery that he leaped from
■the bath and, without stopping tp
dress hiiiiself, he ran through the
streets to the king’s palace, shouting,
‘Eureka!’ which, dear Jason, means, T
have found it!’ ”
(“Let us hope,” said Jason, with
mock gravity, “that this bath and its
sequel of the race through the streets
occurred oji a dark Saturday night.”
.Penelope* ignored his Iinterruption,
except for a smile. “The crown was
tested,” she said. “I was found to
displace much more water than ten
pounds of pure gold would) displace,
and the dishonesty of the goldsmith
was, proved beyond a doubt.”
*¡“They fed him to. the lions, I sup
pose,” said Jason.
. “I don’t know whether they had
any lions there,” answered Penelope,
“hut the discovery which Archimedes
made in his bathtub was worth far
more than all the gold th at was then
in Syracuse.”
" “And,” said Jason, “your story
shows the human Value ef our Gardén of Gold. Devoting to culturé and
education the gold th at comes to us
every month, we shall continue to
pluck Out the. heart of nature’s mys.tery.” ■.
i 7
S p o n ta n e o u s A c tio n

Authority to award engraved cer
tificates to the winners o f all glee
club, orchestra and band contests for
the National Bureau for the Advance
ment of Music was received this week
by President Frederick H. Spaulding,
head of the High School Music Fes
tival soon to be held at Tampa.
By giving the festival power to
award these certificates, the National
Bureau accepts the winners of the
various departments of the contest
as eligible candidates to participate
in the National Bureau Contests held
each year during the National Music
Supervisor’s conference.;
The executive committee announced
this week that entrance lists for the
Festival closed at midnight, April 6.
Most schools of the state have already
cooperated by sending in their final
•registrations so thatffheir groups will
be properly and comfortably housed
and1 registered without delay upon
their arrival in Tampa.
The Tampa hotels are offering spe
cial low rates to Festival entrants so
that nearly all may stay together
under proper chaperonage at little
cost. Little other expense is incur
red by entrants of the Festival, i t be
ing an institution sponsored and sup
ported by the Tampa Chamber of
Commerce and public spirited men as
well as the city and county govern
ments. No dues or fees are”charged
to register. The lists are open to
any regular high school student.
President Spaulding said that the
last report showed 45 schools with
over 1,300 students were entered,
more than in any previous Festival.
All music supervisors and directors
expecting to enter the Festival this

W ay w o r r y A b o u t W o r ry ?

journalist once inquired of a Chi
nese patriarch.why it is that the Chi
nese people do not worry. The Chi
nese philosopher replied that thàt was
something he never worried about.
A

Loyalty m
Success

GO HAND IN HAND
B u y F rom The GUY
Who Can Bu y From You
CARBON S A LE S BOOKS
Or S p e c ia l t y Prin tin g . *
f o f Any Purpose

We Do It All
THE HIGHLANDER

§

'.Our spontaneobs action is always
the best. You cannot with your best
deliberation and heed come so close
to any question as your spontaneous
glance shall bring you.—Ralph Waldo
Emerson.

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of
FLORIDA

PROFESSIONAL

“The Playground of America’

D I R E C T O R Y

crayT onTsI eLd

bidding (Romans .6:16). How vividly
this portrays the history of many men
and women about us, and yet it is the
picture of the inevitable consequences
of sin.
V. The Son’s Restoration (vv. 17-“24).
1. “He came to himself” (v. 17).
Upon reflection he was made con
scious- that though he had wronged
his father and ruined himself, he was
still a son of his father. In the days He Was Convicted in Crim
of his sinning he was beside himself.
inal Court at Bartow
The sinner continues in his sin be
cause he is insane. The world calls
Last Friday
the sinner who leaves off his evil ways
crazy, but in reality be has just be
come sane,
Convinced by tracks • leading from
2. His resolution (v. 18).*
the Crayton house to a liquor cache
His reflection ripened into resolu less than 100 feet from the door .that
tion. The picture of his home, where W. S. Crayton, Sr., was not as inno
even the hired servants had a . super cent of the charge as he claimed to be,
abundance, moved him to make a de the ’ jury after a short deliberation
cision to leave the far couhtry and found “Old Man Bill” Crayton guilty
of illegal possession of liquor in crim
go home.
inal court Friday.
3. His confession (w . 18j 19).
, Crayton will be sentenced,April 7.
He acknowledged that his sin was The Crayton place is five miles west
against heaven and* his father, that of Lake Wales,, and 100 yards south
he had forfeited his right to be called of the Bartow-Lake Wales highway.
a son, and begged tb be given a place The raid which resulted in the seizure
as a hired servant.' The sinner not of i l pints of red moorishine liquor
only should make a resolution—he was made by Sheriff J. A. Johnson
and Deputies N. R. Hankins, R. L.
should confess his sin.
Parker and V. A. Murphy on Feb. 25.
4. His action (v. 20).
A motion to quash the search war
Action was nestled. Resolution will rant on dome 14 counts argued by
not avail unless accofnpanied .with ac the defense counsel, Martin & Martin
tion. (When the confession is genuine, of Plant City was denied by Judge
action will follow. Good-intentions will Mark O’Quin before whom the case
was tried. _ .
not avail.
Crayton on the witness stand in nis
5.
\ His reception by his father (vv,
own behalf claimed that the liquor
20-24).
had been “planted” by his ex-son-in. The father had not forgotten pis law or some other enemy. Tracks led
son. His unchanging lo_ve followed the to and from the Crayton house to the
son all the time he was away, and cache which, however, was not actual
longed for his return.' He must often ly on the Crayton premises, Crayton,
have looked for him, for he saw him it seems from the state’s testimony,
when he was a great way off. So anx- warned the officers that he had no
- ious was hft for him that he ran to claim on any liquor that might be
off his land.
meet him and fell upob- his neck and found
Mrs, Mattie Crayton Lowery, who
kissed him. So glad was the father lives near her father, was tried for
that he did not even, hear bis confes possession on two ‘separate charges
sion through, but ordered the tokens and acquitted in each instance. Two
of honor to be placed upon him, re five gallon glass containers filled with
ceiving himuback into a son’s position. red “shine” were introduced by the

GUILTY OF HAVING
BOOZE IN CHARGE

state as having been in Mrs. Lowery’s
*possession Feb. 26, and 10 gallons
B o u n d le s s R esources1were again found, the officers testi
He is the God, of boundless re fied, in a raid early in March. All the
sources. The only limit is in us. Our liquor confiscated on the Craytonasking, our thinking, our praying are Lowery raid was highly colored with
too small. Our expectations are too oak chips, a quantity of which could
limited. There is but one measure he seen in the bottom of the contain
given for his blessing, and that is “ac ers.—Lakeland Ledger.
cording to the power that worketh in
us.”—A. B. Simpson.
- P r a y e r O p e n s th e W ay

N . H. BUNTING & CO.
Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wale3. Fla.*
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

OPTOMETRIST
C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

PLUMBERS
When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

13S-J
ZARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

J. J. SCHRAMM, JR.
“The Shoe Doctor/’

Quality Mdse, at lo w e st
Prices
Our Motto:

Service That Satisfies

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: J&sl Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITERi-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 1J7.
We Solicit Your Business

Prayer opens the 5bul to God. Pray
er opens the life to the workings (it
The greatest health insurance in the
infinite grace.—J. H. Jowett.
world is plenty of citrus fruit. They

are cheap at your grocer’s and Waverly Growers Orange Box.
90-tf

Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Hattie
Creek, Turkish and Rushan Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$6 to $9

We Invite You to Live At

$2.50 to $6

THE HILLSBORO

European

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

USE THIS HANDYBL4NK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The H ighlander.............. ..........- times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words,„end multiply that
number by the number of ir.setrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.!

No. of words,
in payment.

Times...............%Inclosed find $.

F o r 'S u g g e s tio n s O n ly

Many a fellow who claims to be
open for suggestions is closed for ac
tion.—Des Moines Tribune-Capital.

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios

NAME ............... ............... .............

ADDRESS ........... - .........g...........
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.
Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.

Í
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POLK CONTINUES
SCHOOL HELD THE HollyWillHillBeCourse
ORGANIZED THE
Kept Open
During the Summer
FAR IN LEAD IN
DIAMOND BALL STAGE AT WOMEN’S
FRUITjHIPMENTS
CLUB LOCALLY CLUB ON MONDAY
Impelled by numerous requests
from golfers, of this section, plans
have been made to keep the Holly
Hill .18-hole golf course at Davenport
open dürmg the summer with summer
rates in effect.
This action follows on the heels of
one of the most successful seasons
the course has ever enjoyed. Usually,
the course closes about this1time, but
so many golfers from nearby cities
and towns have played it this winter
that its popularity has spread fa r and
wide and the1 request to keep open
has resulted. Maintenance of its ex
cellent Condition (will be Continued
and Bob Law has been retained as
professional.

FOR SALE—Orders taken for rubber
stamps. The Highlander.
7-5t
Four Teams Will Be Repre Seventh Grade P u t O n
PEAS—PEAS—PEAS—We have for
Scenes from “Les Miser
sented in Season Sched
sale all kinds of peas and beggar
.weed. Acme Candy & Tobacco Co.
ables” Monday
ule; More Invited
Phone 21-711.
__________ 7-4t
FOR SALE—Four weeks old Leg
horn cockerels; 15 cents each; $7
The organization of a city diamond
BABSON PARK, April 9--The
for 50; $13 for 100. Phone E. B. ball league became a reality at a Women’s Club held its regular meet
Miller, Hillcrest Poultry Farm, Babing Monday afternoon in the! new
aon Park.
10-2tpd meeting of the Lake Wales Diamond club house with Mrs. F. L. Cody,
Ball Club held at the city hall Tues new president, in -charge. The public
PEAS—PEAS—PEAS—We have for day night. Dave Stabler was re school- held the center of the stage
sale all kinds of peas, beggar weed
the day, some of the youngsters
and crotalaria. Acme Candy & To elected president of the club with all for
the 7th grade putting on a two
bacco Co; Phone 21-711. ..
9-2t other officers of last season re-elect from
New Chevrolet Man
ed, Hugh Harrison serving as vice act playlet, based on incidents from
FOR SALE—Grocery store and fill president and Sam D. Gray secretary Victor Hugo’s great novel “Les Miserables.”
Although
the
youngsters
had
ing Station with living rooms. 4 and treasurer.1,
JOHN ROBERTSON
miles from Lake Wales on Bartow
The meeting was called to order by studied the piece, they had never* re
road. Have good year round business President Stabler who called for dis hearsed, and yesterday wfas the first New Chevrolet Dealer Who Will Move
presentation.
Parts
were
taken
as
th a t will dtand investigation, a,lso cussion,. outlining several situations
to This City Soon
reason for selling. Phone 25-M or which needed attention and asking the follows:
The Bishop—Bobby Clawson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson came
write J. H. Holben, West Scenic opinions of those present. It was
Madame*—Elaine Miller.
to Winter Haven six years ago and
Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla.
99tf decided to raise money by the sale of
Jean Val Jean—Jack Cox.
shortly afterward went to Lake
membership cards to the public for
Madamoiselle—Bess Wirt.
GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service the purpose, ctf buying equipment nec
Hamilton where they have been liv
The Officer—-Dorothy Cody.
Station.
95tf essary to start the season, letting
ing ever since.
They were trained by Miss Stanley,
Mr. Robertson has been in the au
FQR SALE—Stove wood, fire place each team in the league buy its own principal of the school and after the
wood, coal and, coke. Prompt de- equipment with the exception of balls playlet Was presented; gave a pre tomobile business in Lake- Hamilton
Haines City since corping to Flor
* livery''at^reasona’ble prices. Town after play has begun.
sentation of how the memory .yrork god
ida. He owns grove property between
Four teams will be represented, Was
send Sash Door and Lumber Co.
handled
in
the
school.
•
Mrs.
E.
Phone 2C45.
. 77-tf Kiwanis, Mountain Lake, Florida Pub S. Byron led the club members in Lake Hamilton and Haines City and a
in Lake Hamilton. However,
lic Service and Firemen in the regu
singing and Mrs. T. G. Lee home
Mr. and Mis. Robertson expect to
FÔR SALE—Several niee homes m lar schedule which will be drawn up community
gave
an
interesting
discussion
of
wild
move to Lake Wales just as soon as
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and and presented to the managers of the
•>"
th<iy can secure la i 'suitable home,
improvements, offered for sale by teams for approval. Each team will flowers.
“The
most
conspicuous
flower
in
owner at considerably less than cost play one game a week leaving one the fields just now is the papaw,” she which they hope will be in the near
of replacement of buildings on to night open for games that might be said. “Asimina reticulata, which be future. On account of Mr. Robert
son’s extensive business and automo
days market. J. .F. Townsend, resi scheduled with, out of town teams longs
to the Custard apple family, bile
experience, he will be an asset
dence phone 27-341, office ■phone or other team s.that might be organiz Annbnaceae.
It
is.
a
shrub
one
fopt
to
to the community and serve the pub
2645*__________
~ 77-tf ed in the city.
three
feet
tall.
Its
white
flowers
ap
A request from Revs. J. D. Lewis pear in the axils o-f last seasons’ lic well.
anti S. A. Tinkler that the schedule leaves,
before- those of this year come
FOR RENT
M o l -m m e d a n H o ly D a y
be arranged so that it would not con- j put. The
petals are in ij two
flict with prayer meetings on Wed-' series, the six
The
observance of Friday as the
inner 'shorter ones are
night was discussed and de banded with purple.
Moslem day of assembly, correpondFOR RENT—One side Duplex bunga nesday
The
second
speci
low, nicely furnished. .Every con cided upon. The games on Wednes men, A, obovata, comes from a shaall ing in some respects to the Christian
nights throughout the schedule
Sabbath, originated in the Mohamme
venience. Also house. Si King Car day
not begin until 8:45 when prayer tree, 8 to 12 feet tall. Its creamy dan
penter, 433 E. Bullard. Phone 23-681. will
revelations. According to the in
meeting
is
over.
companies
in
the
United
States,'the
9-2tpd
A delegate and alternate were wholesale price of the same size Cans structions of the prophet. Friday was
FOR RENT—-Five room furnished elected to attend- the meeting of the ;an be reduced to about seven francs. the day Adam was created., the day
house; newly , painted:, inside- and State Diamond Ball Association to be Nevertheless the price to the buyer on which he entered Paradise, was
out; new furniture; electric refriger held in Orlando Saturday. -The dis will remain relatively high and 'will expelled therefrom, the day of his re
ator; radio; rent from April 15 to cussion of a 60 ft. base line instead of íécessarily confine sales to a clientele pentance. the day of bis death, and i:
is to' he the day of his resurrection.
Dec. 15. Will rent for $35 a month. a 45 ft. distance between bases will jossessing high purchasing power.
Canned foodstuffs are generally
Address Letter only, Box 116, Lake be discussed at this meeting and an
Wales.
. 10-lt exribition game played on each. The ¡old by wholesalers to the retáiler
regulation diamond on the east coast m a cash basis, but in instances where white flowers appear after the leaves
FOR RENT—Furnished house, Go- is 60 feet line while those in central ;he retailer has an established répu- and terminate the branches. The
seeds are brown in pods filled with
hasset St. Lake Wales Paint Co. and West Florida are 45 feet. _
¡ended.
9-2tpd
The average profit based on retail yellow pulp. Some of the most de
trice is 15 per cent to wholesales ’and licious tropical fruits belong to this
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
!0 per cent to retailers. In-case of family, suclj, as the cherimoya, sugar
with garage $25.00 per month.
trokerage transactions,' the commis- apple and sour sop.”
Swan Apartments.
7-tf
At the business meeting of the club,
>ion amounts to approximately 10 ‘per
the women voted in. favor of a one
sent of the retail price;
'y'
FOR RENT:—5-room cottage, bath,
As retailers order in relatively day session at Camp Miller in June,
garage. 118 Stuart avenue. In
¡mall
lots it has proved advisable to when an acre of, pines put out by
quire 132 Tillman avenue.
7-3tpd
¡unply the distributor with sufficient the Winter Haven club, is to be dedi
¡tocks to insure prompt delivery. Gan- cated’.
HOUSES FOR RENT—April till Oc
Mrs. Carson announced a speech
íed goods are usually sold c.i.f. cash
tober $10 per month. Acme Candy
igainst documents, and it is not con to be made by Raymbnd Robin in
& Tobacco Co. Phone 21-711 . 74tApril 13. His topic be
Department of Commerce sidered advisable to ship merchandise Frostproof,
APARTMENTS FOR RENT — We
in consignment unless in the cash of ing “Florida’s Lost Millions.” Hi
Goes Into the Pros and
have summer rates on nicely fur
¡mall trial orders for sampling 1pur- wjll speak in the Remon theatre.
nished apartments. April to October
loses. Furthermore, according to
Remember: "You save with safety at
Cons of the Matter
at $20 per month, water and lights
¡ompetent trade opinion, it is not your Rexall store—The lak e Wales
free. Acme Candy & Tobacco Co.
leemed practical at the outset to offer Pharmacy.
•Phone 21-711.
7-4t
ong-term credit, although this prac- j
A survey of the French market for ice may «be eventually adopted with
.FOR' RENT—Furnished. - Call and canned citrus fruit, recently compiled ¡ecurity if satisfactory business reía- ¡
make your plans for a cool, d ean by Assistant Trade Commissioner
after a period of .time have been j
summer home at Crystal Lake apart George W. Bferkalew and released ions
sffected
with a particular importer i
ments. 288 Park avenue. Rents rea through the Florida district office of, >r wholesaler.
sonable, close in.
. 6-6t the U, S. Department of Commerce,
Duties
Authorized
the situation in that coun
According to Article 86 of the tariff
FOR RENT—Furnished garage apart summarizes
try
as
follows:
¡ehedule, the duty on canned fruit" imDupont Duco
ment ground floor a t summer rates.
In the first place, canned oranges >orted into France follows:
‘C. M. Quinn, phone 21-774.
Refinishing
and grapefruit are practically un
(a) 135 francs per 100 kilograms
FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished known in the French market at pres jross. E ,:f
•
Station
(b) Customs duty on. refined sugar
real homes in Lake Hamilton. Four ent. However, several of the spe
Autos painted, using
cialty
retail
grocers
in
Paris
have
¡alcülated oh the actual; sugar content
rooms, bathroom and real stoves. in
DUCO
sitting room. Suitable for coüple or stocked a few cases of canned citrus [140 francs per 100 kilograms net.) I exclusively. Fenders straightened
(c) Twefity-five per cent consümp- j
■three persons. Rent reasonable. Ap- fruit, but the volume of sales may be
like new. First class work "
■ply to Mrs.' George E. Mollesen, Lake considered practically negligible. The ion and refining taxes calculated on I
PARKINSON
Hamilton.
104-13tpd manager of the -Paris branch of one 1 ;he total net weight (i.e. 87 frs. 25
256
Scenic Highway
of the large canned food: companies is lon+ity>oc nni> 1 fin h-i’l n f r r t i c nal- I fl
attempting to develop a limited mar
MISCELLANEOUS
ket for canned grapefruit and a small
trial shipment is due to arrive in the
EXPERIENCED chauffeur1wants po near future. J
sition. J. O. Woods, Lake Wales. I As regards'the scope of the mar
9,-2tpd ket, .however, the fact must be em
phasized that fruit is not generally
BUY ARÜOCHAR BABY CHICKS; i eaten for breakfast in France and
••hatched ¡from State Accredited the consumption of fresh grapefruit
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred as a dessert is also relatively small.
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leg Furthermore, according to trade
horns, also Pullets; all ages,1broilers j opinion, considerable sales resistance
and fryers, fresh from the farm. ' will undoubtedly be encountered in
Arrochar Farm, Eagle Lake, Fla.
view of the apparent prejudice of the
;
::
io-tf French consumer against citrus fruit
in cans. On the other hand, a limited
CLEANING ,AND PRESSING, work demand is anticipated at the outset
guaranteed. Suits cleaned and from American and other foreign resi
pressed for 50c. Pants 25c, Dresses dents which can eventually be de
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash veloped as the product becomes bet
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave. ter known.'
;
9-tf
In view of the restricted sales
it is not considered practical
LOST—Small gold Masonic slipper. volume,
canners to allow their representa
Reward if returned to Highlander for
large advertising appropriations
office,
9-2tp tive
which are customarily deemed .neces
sary in launching an unknown product
For Sale, Real Estate
in a new country. Consequently, pub
and educational campaigns
FOR SALE—Groves., in lake region licity
be confined to missionary sales
section in the heart of Polk county. must
If you are in the market for a grove activity on the part of the agent and
store displays.
I have some of the finest groves and to retail*
Channels of Distribution
grove bargains in this county, don’t
Fior this reason, the selection of an
take off my hat to any one on that
and competent agent is a
question. 25 groves to select from, aggressive
any size from 5 acres to 300; Don’t factor of improtance. An exclusive
cost ,you any thing to look. That’s representative located in Paris, hav
! my business specializing in grove ing adequate trade connections and
Never before, have we heard so much
‘ properties. “Bob Driver,” phone 8171- subagents in other sales territories
8663.' Post office box 108, Auburndale, in France is considered the most suit
praise for tire q u ality. E v ery cus*
Fla.
*
4-10t able method of distribution for this
t-n e of product.
tomer using u. S. Tires tells us that
; Some of the large retail grocers
specializing in imported food products
Effect of Love
might also afford a limited outlet for
for mileage, safety, easy steering and
It is p o t true that love makes all
canned citrus fruits.
things easy; it makes us el:oo=e !
Food chains are not considered a
beauty— U. S. Tires are superior to
what is difficult.—George Eliot.
I suitable medium of distribution due
to the fact that French chain organ
any other tires. That*s w h y every day
izations customarily handle exclusive
ly
low
price
merchandise.
W h e re M o n tc a lm D ie d
seefc a bigger sw in g to U. S. Tires
The chief obstacle in developing an
ne of the landmarks of Lower extensive market in France for can
and to our exceptional type of service.
m (the old part of the city of Que- ned citrus fruits is price. One brand
) is the little cigar store on St. of grapefruit which has already been
is street, once the residence of a introduced, retails at 11 francs for a
tor Arnous, where the French com- 1-lb. 4-oz. can with the wholesale price
ider, Montcalm, mortally wounded approximating nine francs. Accord
SERVICE STATION
SHERMAN’S
he battle of-the 1Hates- of Abraham. ing to a statement from the branch
Office
of
one
of
the
large
canning
¡ brought, and where he died. His
SERVICE STATION
ALTA VISTA
lains were buried in a shell-hole in
Remember: You save with safety at
wall of the Ursuiine eonvem your Rexall store—The Lake Wales
Pharmacy.
^
pel.

MARKET FOR THE
CANNED FRUIT IN
PARIS IS SMALL

PARKINSON

self in sorrow and self-abasement.
When the celebrant arose two lessons
were read followed by St. John’s nar
rative of the passion of Our Lord.
Then came the ceremony of the
“veneration of the Cross.”
The veiled crucifix was taken from
the altar and gradually uncovered
with the threefold' chanting of “the
ecce. lignum crucis,” behold the wood
the cross on which hung the salva
Local Sub Exchange Ship of
tion of the world. The clergy then
removed their shoes—an aincient sign
ped More Fruit Than
of reverence and knelt and bowed pro
foundly three times, and venerated
the Next Four
the crucifix by devoutly kissing it.
Then the sacred host was taken from
the repository and taken to the main
Polk, Orange and Pinellas Sub-Ex altar in procession where it was con-,
changes continue in their respective sumed in the so-called Mass of the
positions of first, second and third presanctified.
in volume among the Exchange af
On Holy Friday the services were
filiations in the shipments to date this conducted by Fr. Lise of Glens Falls,
season, compared with rank of last N. Y., assisted by Fr. Loiselle and Fr.
season. Indian River shows the fine Salois. In the Afternoon from 1 to 3
gains it made, now ranking fifth, fol there was a meditation on the seven
lowing Chase Sub-Exchange com last words of Christ, the stations of
pared with seventh place at the end the Cross and the reading of the Pas
of the season.
sion of Christ.
Addition of two associations with
A service of special beauty and de
other gains has pushed up Chase Sub- votion was the open air service held
Exchange from sixth to fourth. Hills a t 8 o’clock in the evening on Good
boro Sub-Exchange is another show Friday, during which the crucifix was
ing bigger gains, now ranjring ninth carried in procession from the shrine
instead of 12th. All except three of to the repository. I t was a scene that
the major affiliations have shipped will long be remembered by ail those
more to date than they did for the presept. The beautiful repository all
entire season last year.
aflame with lights; with the' starry
Rank and percentage of the Sub- heavens and rising moon as its back
Exchanges according to volume moved grounds. The imposing quietness of
as of March 20 is as follows:
the; place disturbed only at intervals
Polk .......................... .............. 37.2
by the resounding latin .words iof
Orange ...................... .............. 16.8
“Ave Crux, O Spes Mea Unica,” Hail,
Pinellas .................... .............. 7.8
oh Gross, my only hope. While the
Chase ................. „................... 6.3
crucifix lay a t the foot of tlie re
Indian R iv er............. ■............. 6.2
pository the people listened to a medi
L a k e .............. .......................... 5.8
tation of the seven last words of
International
.......... .......... 5.2
Christ followed by the veneration of
St. Johns ................... .............. 3.1
the relic of the True Gross and the
Hillsboro ................... ............. 2.5
return to the shrine in procession.
Charlotte ................... ............. 2.4
' Holy Saturday
Manatee ................................... 2.3
In the present Holy Saturday
DeSoto ....................... ............. 2.2
liturgy the blessipg of the ney fire
Lee ............................. ............. 1.4
and of the paschal candle are prom
0.7
inent incidents. Both represent the
Dade ......................... .............. 0.1
Saviour’s resurrection. Reading of the
—Sealdsweet Chronicle. prophecies, blessing of. the baptismal
of Hie litany and cele- ■
Remember: You save with safety at font, chanting
of the mass also mark the
your Rexall store—The Lake Wales bration
Holy Saturday rites.
Pharmacy.
. The blessing of the new fire takes
place a t the church door arid' a pro
cession brings the- new fire, into the
nave, where a triple candle is lighted,
one branch at a time.
The blessing of the paschal candle
opens' with the singing of the “Exsultet,” one of the most beautiful
chants of the church’s liturgy. ‘ In
another part of the ceremony the peo
ple are sprinkled with holy water.
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
The mass then becomes a joyful
Grille presided a t the organ. On one in anticipation of the resurrection,
Thursday evening there was an hour the feelings of the people being rep
of adoration during which Mgr. resented in the “'Gloria,” in the ring
Brodeur spoke eloquently on. the in ing of the bells, t“he pealing of the
stitution of thp Holy Eucharist, tak organ and the unveiling of all statues.
Thus the incidentals of the lenten
ing as his text “take ye and eat for
fast and abstinence' are terminated at
this is my body.”
On Holy Friday: the altar was bare, noon on Holy. Saturday, giving time
the crucifixes veiled and the priests to anticipate with joy the final inci
wore black vestments. Arriving at dent of the redemption on East©*
the altar the priest prostrated him morning.

HOLY WEEK WAS
OBSERVED WITH
MUCH CEREMONY

FREE
Tooth Paste
How sweet the sound—FREE—something for
nothing.
Mi 31 Solution is always a big bargain at 59c for a
full pint.
For a limited time we wil give a 51/% oz. tube of Mi 31
Tooth Paste FREE with every bottle of Mi 31 Solu
tion at the special price of 59c. The tooth paste sells
for 50c.

ALL W HO USE THEM
AGREE . . . t h e y ’r e

safest, most beautiful tires!
That's why THE BIG SWING

IS TO U. S. TIRES! . . . . . .

Permit us to create a personality in your printing
work . . . such personality as you would prefer in
the human Salesman that you would employ.
We plan and print booklets, inserts sales bills, broad
sides, announcements, office and business forms and
supply estimates oii a competitive basis.

THE HIGHLANDER

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The

Polk County has three times as.
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U E S D A Y A N D F R I D A ?

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1931.

LOCAL MEN BUSY
IN LEGION WORK
AT TAMPA MEET

SEATING CAPACITY L A ST R E C IT A L
AT HOLY S P IR IT OF THE SE A SO N
CHURCH INCREASED AT SINGING TOWER

State Legion One of the
Most Progressive Bodies
in Florida

Fine New Pews Put in Dur T h i s Afternoon Marked
Close of Carillon for
ing Past Week; Also
the Summer
. New Window *

Thie first days meeting of the
A pleasant surprise awaited the
State Legion convention at Tampa,
members of Holy Spirit church Sun
was given over to introducing dis
day when they found that new pews
tinguished guests. Mayor D. B. Mc
had been installed during the week.
Kay gave a cordial welcome to the
The new pews afe of oak with a green
lpgioneers in behalf of the city.
ish tint to harmonize with tne in
Promptly at 11 o’clock taps were,
terior woodwork of the church. This
sounded and a silent prayer of 30
installation increases the seating ca
seconds was offered for the un
pacity to 250'. An increase that was
known soldier. General Summerall
needed as during the past season it
outlined what the legSoneers hpive
was necessary on certain occasions
done and their duties in peace time,
to have the three masses to accom
saving it is easier for a soldier to
modate the people.
obey orders during war for a limited
A stained glass window represent
time, than for that same soldier to
ing the descent of the Holy Ghost
accept the tremendous responsibilities
upon the Apostles will be installed in
and the duties of a soldier of peace
the near future to replace the win
JOHN
ROBERTSON
during the rest of his life. President Who Will Handle the Chevrolet dow blown out by the hurricane al
Tigert of the University of Florida
Agency in Lake Wales and on This most three years ago. This is the
•explained the red flag and communis
gift of a generous tourist from Penn
Part of the Ridge.
tic movement, saying the average
sylvania. These two additions with
man does not realize the“, methods
lighting fixtures also promised will
the reds are using to further their
renovate and transform the interior
propaganda, but that their thoughts
appearance and add considerably to
are being taken up and movements
the already prevalent beauty express
taking root with .a\ great many peo
ed by many visitors.
ple on account of the past depres
sion. He congratulated the Legioneers for their program on American
ism which the youth of America is
being taught, through Boy Scout,
•Junior Baseball, etc., making sports
men and good Americans out .of Six Months Summer Sport
them, which, he said, was the best
any organization could possibly do—
Can Be Had for the
make good Americans instead of reds.
Sum of $20
Albert Safar is taking steps to get a
full report from President Tigert and
it will apjpear in The )Highla|nder
Little Damage Done in
iater. At 2:30 in the afternoon the
In fcrder to promote interest in
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 4)
Either Case Due to
the Lake Wales Golf course, said
to be one of the sportiest in South
Speedy Runs
Florida, during thè summer, ' Chair
man John F. Bartleson pf the council
committee in charge, is announcing a
Two almost simultaneous calls
cut to $20 for the summer season,
including the six months of May, came into the fire department F ri
June, July, August, September and day afternoon soon after 2:30 o’clock.
October to Nov. 1. Green fees by The first was a grass fire at the
the day will be only $1 a day.
The Lake Wales course is kept in comer of Bartow road and Walker
exdellent condition summer and win street, and within a few minutes a
Local Girl Weds Dr. John ter and is widely knoWh as : one of call came of a burning garage in the
the best courses in' this part of the’ alley back of the Telephone Ex
Theodore Geiger; Will state, many thinking it the best change.
course in the Highlands territory
Live in New York
The grass fire, which was a very
barring only the Mountain Lake
bourse. The rolling nature of the bad one, the blaze leaping "high in
ground on which it was located tends the stiff east wind, and which seemed
Mr. • and Mrs. James Franklin to make a first rate course.
Brantley announce the marriage of
It is hoped that golfers in Avon to be racing with the fire truck for
their daughter, Mildred, to Dr. John Park, Frostproof, Babson Park, Bar the buildings'on the property as the
Theodore Geiger in Rochester, N. Y., tow, Winter Haven, Haines City, and, truck speeded down Bullard avenue,
on April 3. . Miss Brantley was other towns will want to take advent-’ was on the five acre tract occupied
graduated from L'^ke Wales High age of the lower price for the sum b'y Mrs. J. W. Jackson, 109 Walker
School in 1922. She then attended mer.
street. By the use of the hose it was
Florida State College for Women.
CROWN JEWEL REBEKAH
allayed at once, b’u f not until it was
MiSs Brantley was a member of Delta
Crown Jewel Rebekah lodge will within a few feet of the garage. The
Zeta sorority; Chi Delta Phi, hono
rary literary fraternity, the Torch hold its regular meeting Thursday orange grove' on the property was
Bearers, Senior, honor society, and night, April 16. This will be the last
damaged.
was president of her Senior Class. meeting before Grand Lodge and Re badly
On arriving a t the station the fire
She was prominent in dramatic, lite bekah assembly which meets in Avon men
ran over to the burning garage,
rary, musical, and social life at col Park April 20 tot 23.
which had been set on fire by a live
lege. Miss Brantley was a teacher
wire having fallen on the roof, merely
in the Lake Wales public schools in Kenny Long Enters
taking a chemical extinguisher in
1928-29.. She then did graduate
their hands, and soon had it put out,
Garage Business:
work ai Peabody College for Teach
the blaze never having spread from
ers and Vanderbilt University in
Plans a Good Shop the roof.
Nashville, Tenn. For the past year
Miss Brantley has been head of the
WOMEN’S CLUB
Kenny Long, who has lived in Lake
department of English in the Harley Wales for nine years, has rented the
The next regular meeting of the
School, an exclusive private school
Lake Wales Women’s Club will be
garage building a t Tillman javenue held
in Rochester, N. Y.
Thursday afternoon, April 16 at
Dr. Geiger is the son of Mr. and and Second street, formerly occupied 2:30 o’clock in Crystal lodge. Mrs.
Mrs. John Geiger ■of Oshkosh, Wis. by the Chevrolet people and recently M. J. Overbaugh, chairman of the
H e attended the University of Chi used as/ a boxing arena. Mr. Lpng civic a,n4 philanthropic committee,
cago where he was a member of has been employed fdr some ye^rs Will. be assisted by Mrs. T. Mason
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity and with local garages. He will equip Langston, in charge of the program.
Blackfriars. He then attended Van the building, completely for auto re Dr. E. S. Alderman will give a talk
derbilt University, where he received pair work and will have, an up-to-date along civic and philanthropic lines
his Bachelors degree, and Vanderbilt paint shop. On account of Mr. Long’s and it is hoped that every member
University School of Medicine, re . extensive experience as a mechanic will try to attend.
ceiving his degree, Doctor of Medi and wide acquaintance, he will serve
cine, in 1930. While at Vanderbilt the public well, and invites his friends Bullard’s Ability
Dr. Geiger was a member of the Phi to call on him a t his new location.
Is Recognized in
Chi Medical fraternity. For the past
CATHOLIC CLUB PARTY
year he has been an interne in Sur
The Club of Catholic Women is
Committee Places
gery a t the Strong Memorial Hos
pital of the University of Rochester planning a card party to be held in
Predictions in The Highlander that
School of Medicine
Next year Dr. the basement of the church on the
Geiger will be at the Rockefeller In night of Friday, April 17. Attractive Hon. B. K. Bullard would be found
stitute for Medical Research in New prizes will be given the winners and to fare very well in committee assign
York City where he will continue re refreshments will be served. T t is ments because of his long experience,
search in the haemotological aspects hoped that all friends o f the club this being his fourth term and because
of his wide business experience, pan
of • tuberculosis and allied diseases will attend.
ned out correctly, Bullard landing
which he began at Vanderbilt.
some very important committee
George
Hardy
Was
Many of Miss Brantley’s friends
assignments, as follows:
will remember having met Dr. Geiger
Mehiber of W inning
Appropriations, when he was a guest of her parents
Banks and Loans, vice chairman,
Pistol Shot Team Forestry, '
during the Christmas holidays in
1929.
■ ,■
iWinter Haven furnished two of the ’ Insurance,
Following the wedding, which took
Lumber
and
naval
stores,
place at 6 o’clock, members of the three men on the Polk county reserve
Public printing, chairman.
wedding party and a few friends welre officers pistol team which won the
It is likely that few men in the
entertained at dinner by- Mrs. Harold trophy in the state-reserve officers house' are on more important com
Gleason, wife of the well-known con pistol match held at Tampa last week. mittees than the Lake Wales mem
cert and radio organist and Profes They were Lieut. W. C. Carter and ber. His name will be associated with
sor of Organ at the Eastman School Lieut. George Hardy, formerly of The much important legislation at this
Highlander. '■The third member was session.
of Music.
Lieut. Harry W. House o f . AuburnAfter their honeymoon 'Dr. and dale.
Special Community
Mrs. Geiger will be a t home in Ro
The Polk county .team defeated
chester.
Jacksonville by 78 points,1 with a
Services Pkpmed
score of 538 to 460 for the latter.
GIVES AWAY TABLECLOTH
During Music Week
Mrs. G. H. Brault will give away a Captain Sam Marshall of Jackson
fine .tablecloth at the Ridge Drug ville, was high scorer, getting 92%
National Music Week begins the
Store Wednesday afternoon at 3 per cent, while Carter and Hardy tied
first Sunday in May and plans are
at 91%. Lieut. House made 83.
o’clock.
Last year the Polk county team de being made for its observance in a
feated Jacksonville during the legion much larger way than was carried
convention in the latter city winning out last year, when the Lake Wales
Beauty Spots o f Lake
by a margin of 11 points. Should the Woman’s Club, with Mrs. Mary C.
Polk countians win again next year, Burris in charge, observed it for the
Wales
the trophy will become their perma first time here. It proved very sue-,
nent possession.---Winter Haven cessful as a community affair.
This year, two special features are
Chief.
That triangle of pink petunia bloom,
being planned, one for Sunday vesper
backed with a border of purple, at
BOARD MEETING HERE
service in Crystal Park, and' the other
the comer near the post office.
-Lake Wales will be honored with a special program for Friday night,
(Will friends send us brief para the State board meeting of the State May 8. Detailed announcements will
graphs telling of other “beauty spots” Federation of Women’s Glubs, begin be made later by Mrs. Mary C. Burris,
to run under this head.)
ning Nov. 3rd.
chairman of music week committee.

| The recital a t 3 'o’clock this after
noon was the last one at the Sing
ing Tower until the 1931-32 season
opens on Dec. 15. There was a good
qrowd at the noon recital today and
dt the afternoon recital as well,
j The Sunday recital a t thé Tower
drew one of the largest crowds of the
Season, there being about 6,000 peo
ple present to hear the music.
§_ Anton Biees will play during the
summer at the Granbrook caHllbn
dear Detroit, Mich., but ''will be in
Siake Wales flor several weeks being
due to attend the finaL hearing of his
Application for naturalization on Mav
» at Tampa.
(■ Hours for the recitals next season
4re considerably changed from those
that have maintained in the past.
Twice a week there will be recitals at
loon and twice a week recitals at 4
[’clock p. m., instead p f having all
Soutine recitals occur at 3 p. m. as
as been the case in the past.

One' of the most eventful days ever
enjoyed by, the Garden Club was last
Thursday when they were the guests
of Mrs. George M. Laughlin at her
beautiful home in Mountain Lake.
Mrs. Laughlin was so pleased with
the beauty and success of the Flower
Show, that she invited tbe Garden
Club in a body to see her beautiful
gardens, which are among the most
beautiful and most extensive at
Mountain Lake.
After an hour spent viewing the
spacious gardens and swimming pool,
a delicious luncheon 'was served on
the lawn overlooking the lake.
Mrs. David P. Taylor, president, ex
tended a vote of thanks in apprecia
tion of the wonderful hospitality of
Mrs. Laughlin.
MAY FESTIVAL
The annual May Festival will be
held Friday, May 1, the finance com
mittee serving supper at the usual
place on the Club House lawn. The
pageant will be held a t the shell
where the Eisteddfod was held. Com
mittee for the supper will be given
later and the voting*for May Queen
will take place today at the school
house.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS
LOWER RATES FOR
SUMMER GOLF ON
TRYING TO FORM
mM A SO N IS
A CAMPJN WALES
THE CITY COURSE DEPARTMENTOUT
ON A COUPLE OF CONVALESCING IN Mrs, Hamilton, D i s t r i c t
Working on the
ALARMS FRIDAY LOCAL HOSPITAL DeputyOrganization

MILDRED BRANTLEY
MARRIED APRIL 3D
IN ROCHESTER, N. Y.

|Ias Been in Serious Condi
tion There for Five
Weeks
. | Entering now on his fifth consecu
tive week as. a bed patient at the
Lake Wales City Hospital, W, A. Ma
son of Mammoth Grove, is reported
by friends to be improving and will
be able to be about in a wheel chair
at the hospital in a few days.
Mr. Mason became ill and bedfast
ffom an infected varicose condition
of the left leg an affliction of years
standing, following an accident of a
broken leg when, -residing in New
York City.
Mr. Mason resides here w ith'his
son, E, C. Mason, general manager
at :Mammoth Grove, and it was at
the Mammoth Grove house that “Col
onel’’ as he is familiarly called, was
taken with a high fever and' other
dangerous symptoms necessitating
his removal to the hospital where
blood transfusions and other resource
ful remedies were successfully re
sorted to in the efforts \ to overcome
a threatened necessity of amputation.
Mr. Mason is now reported out of
all danger of such a drastic necessity
and after some contemplated skin
grafting yet to be done by his physi
cians he hopes to resume his old po
sition at Mammoth Grove early in
May, or perhaps with continued good
luck will be at his desk again before
May 1.
Mr. Mason a t the time of the crisis
in his illness had the benefit; of a
council of three of Lake Wales’ most
eminent physicians and surgeons and
a specialist from Lakeland as well.
This lays stress to the hope of his
friends th at a permanent cure is in
store for him when released from the
hospital. Mr. Mason personally sends
word through The Highlander that he
desires to express a heartfelt appre
ciation of the many beautiful flow
ers sent him by Lake Wales friends.
It will look good to see “W. A.” on
the streets again.

BEAUTIFICATION
CONFERENCE AT
APOPKA MAY 18
State Chamber of Com
merce Feature Always
Very Successful

$3.00 per year

METHODISTS WILL
HEAR GOOD TALKS
AT WINTER HAVEN
Board of Lay Activities
Sponsors Meeting at ist
Church Tonight
.
district Board of Lay. Activities
for the Orlando district of the Metho
dist church is planning a series of
four meetings to be held in key
churches in the district. One of these
will be held tonight, Tuesday, at 8
o clock in the First M. E. church at
Winter Haven. This will serve the
churches at Lake Wales, Haines City,
Auburndale, Lake Alfred and Dundee!
i t is hoped that all laymen will take
a special interest in this meeting and
it is specially urged that the official
boards of the churches be on hand.
Speakers will be Dr. Ludd M. Spi£Tr-President of Southern College';
Dr. W. A. Cooler of the Winter HaY?1!, chJurc5 2,nd Judge Spessard L.
Holland of Bartow. Verman Kim brough instructor in music at South
ern College, will give two numbers,
th e meeting will be interesting and it
is hoped the attendance will be large.

O. E. S. MEETING
The regular meeting of the local
chapter of Eastern Star was held
Thursday night, April 9, with a good
attendance and several visitors pres-'
ent. Mrs. Emma Bussard, worthy
grand matron, had decorated the hall
very prettily with calla lilies and
snapdragons, and a very pleasant .eve
ning was enjoyed. The next meeting
will be held Thursday night, April 23,
when the delegate to the Grand Chap
ter meeting in Jacksonville, will give
Mrs. Nettie R. Hamilton of Winter her report.
Haven, District deputy for the Royal
Neighbors of America is "working in
this city. It is necessary to have 15
charter members tq organize a lodge
and Mrs. Hamilton is confident that
she will be able to make it.
A meeting was held Monday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Helen
Ferrau at 219 Polk avenue at which
tHe matter was discussed and other Likely to Be One of the
meetings will be held soon.
The Royal Neighbors of America
Greatest State Meetings
was organized in March 1895 as an
of the Two
auxiliary of the Modern Woodmen
of America but when the Woodmen
raised* their dues, split off and ' is
now said to be the largest lodge
At least two world chieftains of
organization run exclusively by wo Odd Fellowship will be guests of the
men. It left the Modern Woodmen
in 1929. The total membership is Florida gathering at Avon Park, April
now over UOO.OOO, with a total insur 19 to ■23, Malcolm Bruce, grand mas
ance in force of more than .$10,500,- ter of the Odd Fellows, states. Gen
000. The organization has 'paid out eral Fred H, A. Hahn, Toledo, Ohio;
nearly $62,000,000 in insurance since
its organization and a total of $4,- general commandant of the Patriarch
Militant of the order, will make his
482,080 in 1930 alone.
People wishing to become members first trip to Florida upon the occa
of this great organization should get sion of this year’s convention. Gen
in tourch with Mrs. Helen Ferrau at eral Hahn; expects to be there for
219 Polk avenue or with Mrs. Ham
ilton so’on,' as the camp ,must be the entire convention and will be ac
chartered before May 20. Any mem corded a prominent place on the pro
•
bers of other camps now living in this gram.
Grand Master Bruce of DeFuniak
vicinity are invited to join by trans
Springs, told the committee to go
fer card.
ahead with its preparations to handle
the largest gathering in the history
Babson Park Will
of the Odd Fellows order in Florida.
“Word from Mrs. Jennie V. Gote,
Form Garden Club
Miami, president of the Rebekah as
At Meeting Thursday sembly, is that Rebekahs all over the
state are showing miore interest in
Babson Park will form a Garden this convention than any in the past,
Club on Thursday, April 16, at 8 and. I am certain the central location
o’clock a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. of Avon Park is going to make it
J. J. Ahern. All flower lovers, both easy for scores of Odd Fellows and
men and women, are requested to at Rebekahs to attendi'who haven’t been
tend and join. Babson Park had a able to get to conventions in less cen
number of blue ribbon prize winners tral cities,” he stated.
at the. beautiful flower show at Lake
Grartd Patriarch Joseph Hersmer,
Wales, April 4th, and in forming this St. Petersburg, has written that the
club it 'is hoped more people will be encampment. of the Patriarchs Mili
encouraged to beautify their home tant, the uniformed rank of Oddfelgrounds and also the highway of {he lowdom, already with prospects of set
town. Mrs. Ahern expects some prom ting a new attendance record, is ex
inent members of other Garden Clubs. pected to respond to General Hahn’s
African Daisy plants and booklets on presence with an attendance mark for
planting shrubs and seeds will be future encampments to shoot at.
given to all those who wish them. Kip
The entertainment program is being
ling said of England:
worked out by a joint committee and
“Our England is a garden, and such both Highlands County and the City of
gardens are not1made,
Avon Park have made cash contribu
By singing ‘oh how beautiful,’ and tions toward insuring a “big time.”
sitting in the shade..
J. E. Worthington is delegate from
And when your back stops aching, and •the local lodge and Clyde F. Shields
your hands begin to harden
the, alternate. Mrs. Myrtle Shields
You will find yourself a partner in and Miss Neva Collier are, representa
the glory of a garden.” *
tive and alternate from the Rebekah
lodge.

ODDFELLOWSAND
REBEKAHS P L A N
AVON PARK MEET

Diamond Ball Fans
Meet Tonight and
Plan Season’s Fun

REBEKAH CARD PARTY
Crown Jewel Rebekah Lodge held
a benefit card party Thursday night.
The hall where the tables were ar
ranged was decorated with cut flow
There will be a meeting of manag ers. Prizes were awarded Mrs. Millie
ers and representatives of all local Miller and J. F. Dykeman high; Mrs.
Diamond Ball teams tonight at the J. C. Mitman and C. M. Quinn, low.
City Hall at 8:00 p. m.
A city schedule will be drawn up
S p o n ta n e o u s A c tio n
and plans will be made to join the
Our spontaneous action Is always
Florida State Diamond Ball Asso
ciation, just fqrmed last Saturday at the best. You cannot with your best
deliberation and heed come so close
Orlando.
Consideration will ge given for the to any question as y tu r spontaneous
60 foot base line and the 40 foot glance shall bring you.—Ralph Waldo
pitching distance now >recommended Emerson.
by the State Association for all inter
city and championship play.
All interested in this discussion ahe
“Dollar B ill” Tonight
invited tonight,
“Dollar Bill of the Sunshine Cir
FIDELIS CLASS
cus” will be presented at the
The Fidelis class of the Baptist, High School Auditorium at 8:15
Sunday school will meet tonight tonight by the American LCgion.
(Tuesday) with Mrs. L. R. Horton at The cast has been working hard
her home in Emerald Heights. As oh this play, so let’s turn out and
sisting hostesses will be Mrs. O. V. make the show a success. You’ll
F o r S u g g e s tio n s O n ly
Haynes and Mrs. W. S. Sanford. An
Many a . fellow who claims to be interesting, program has been pre enjoy the show’ and the Legion
will appreciate your suppiort.
open for suggestions is closed for ac pared and it is hoped that everyone
tio n .— D e s SloiDes Tribune-Capital.
will attend.

An event of May will be the 16th
semi-annual beautification confer
ence at Apopka. The date for the
conference has tentatively been set
for Friday,. May 8th.
The semi-annual gatherings of the
beautification forces of the state con
stitute one of the most interesting
and largely attended meetings held in
Florida. . The purpose of the confer
ence. is to bring together organiza
tions aind individuals of the state in
terested in carrying on constructive
beautification work. The meetings
are on the plan of an open forum and
their influence on beautification pro
grams throughout the state has been
of great assistahee to communities in
carrying on their' work in this field.
J. Ray Arnold of Groveland, is
chairman of the Florida State Cham
ber of Commerce Beautification com
mittee voider whose auspices the semi
annual gatherings are held.
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Howdy, Folks.

if. 1T 1T

Make Lake Wales a ¡more attrac
tive town and you will solve its tax
problem. Think it over.

ft ft ft

Monday was the 188th anniversary
of the birth of Thomas Jefferson.
A great American.

ft ft ft

WILSON LISTED IN
“WALK OF HONOR”
SOUTHERN COLLEGE
Former Lake Wales Man Is
Among the Graduates
Thus Honored

‘'Elfers Man is Flogged Near the
County Line,” recounts the New
Dr. Ludd M. Spiyey, president of
Port Richey Press, generally well in
formed. We had heard it was near Southern college, announced that th’e
following former students of the in
the w aist line.
stitution have been included in the
f t
ft f t .
Lake Wales raises more flowers campus walk of honor, a walk con
and flowering shrubs year after year. structed in honor of an outstanding
It would be fine «to have all our student from each graduating class
visitors rècall Lake Wales as “that since 1885:
Henrietta Abney Lees, Leesburg,
town where we saw all those pretty
’87; Stella Norton Whidden, Jackson
flowers.”
ville, ’88; Addie Abney Bard well,
ft ft ft
. m
Today’s recital at the Singing Tow Cuba, ’89; Mrs. Fussell Hendry, Lake
er was the last for the present sea land, ’90; W. C. Norton, Clermont,
son. We shall m iss the thousands of ’91; H. W. Penny, Miami, ’92; C. D.
people who have been passing through Walker, deceased, ’93; E. W. 3. Har
our city on ¡their way to hear the dee,. deceased, ^94; Thomas Fielding,
Lake City, ’95; B. F. Loveless, .de
bells this winter.
ceased, ’96; Victor H. Knight, ‘Tampa,
' ft ft ft .
¡This office has connections with a ’97; M, H. Norton, Orlando, ’98; R'.
first class engraver in Orlando, and Ira Barnett, Lakeland, ’99; Fred Bar
can order visiting cards, either from nett, Atlanta, Ga., 1900; F. E. Steina new plate or reprints from the old meyer, Tallahassee, ’01; J. E. Wood
one, wedding invitations, announce ward, Brooksville, ’02; W. F. Fletcher,
ments, etc. For those who do .not California, ’03; Finley Patterson,
■wish the engraved process, the print- Jacksonville, ’04; Grace Parker Walk
er, deceased, ’05; Beulah Wilson Bar
' ed work may be done locally.
nett, Lakeland, ’06; D. D. Differi1 1
ft ft* ft . , ,
»Sam Getzen takes his first step wierth, Ft. Lauderdale, ’07; Martha
oût for governor in a bill taking a Cason Wilson, Lakeland, ’08; Paul, A.
crack at the newspapers. If Sam Fletcher, Plant City, ’09; H. Carter
can only draw fire now from the Hardin, Miami, ’10; Garfield Evans,
Times Union and the Tampa Tribune Duke Universiay, Durham, N. C., ’l l ;
he will consider, him self made.' It is O. O. Feaster, St. Petersburg, ’12; J.
hardly - likely however that the Big H. Daniel, Orlando, T3; Roberta Ca
Berthas will open fire on a pop gun. son Waters, deceased, ’14; S. A. Wil
son, Wildwood, form erly Lake W ales,
ft ft ft
’15; O. E. Rice, St. Petersburg, ’16;
W E DUNNO
¡¡Bees Will Bring Two and a H alf Mary Conrad Riggins, Lakeland, ’17;
Tons of Honey.—Lake Wales High Elbert M. Stanton, Jr., Jacksonville,
Texas, ’18; Karl H. Koestline, Waulander.
How m any beeloads is that? asks chula, ’19; Henry W. Blackburn,
PEB in the Tribune’s Gulf Gleam. Tamua, ’20; Christine Stout Evans,
¿Tell <us, PEB you who know so Duke University, Durham, N. C., ’21;
much (about ships and ship lfoads, Eunice Pipkin Barnes, Lakeland’, ’22;
-did you 'ever see anyone hold a bee Frank Chappell, Jacksonville, ’23;
s|ill long enough to paint a Plimsoll Hester Douglas Maynard, Lakeland,
Mark on his hull? So, not knowing ’24; James D. Hunt, Miami Beach,
how much a bee ought to carry, we ’25; Lois Kersey, Palmetto, ’26; Corn
don’t know how many beeloads there ing Tolle, Orlando, ’27; Harris Sims,
are in two and a helf tons of honey. Lakeland, ’28; Owen Sumner, Lake
land, ’29, and Gerald Knoff, Winter
ft ft ft
Haven, ’30.
THANATOPSIS
An easy death—drowning in some
W h e re M o n tc a lm D ied
of these “permanent waves” wex see.
— Lake Wales Highlander.
One of the landmarks of Lower
Town (the old part of the city of Que
Brunette, blonde, or red.»—
bec) is the little cigar store on St.
Who will now repose
Louis street, once the residence of a
Her permanent-waved head
On his chest, beneath his nose. Doctor Arnous, where the French coinmander, Montcalm, mortally wounded
So that her hair
Cuts off his air?*
in the battle of the Plains of Abraham,
— P. E. B. in Tampa Tribune was brought, and where he died. His
Beware of seaside beauty, mon PEB remains were buried in a shell-hole in
the wall of the Ursuiine convent
For I am sure you know,
I t ’s not the “waves” make tides to chapel.
ebb,
It’s the awful under tow.
P u n is h m e n t o y O s tra c is m
And we don’t know yet why you
Ostracism was introduced in Greece
put that Thanatopsis head on it. |
by Clisthenes about 510 B. C.-Aelian
says that Clisthenes was the first to
F e e lin g o f I n f e r i o r i ty
be ostracized. In ,488-487 B. d , Hip
:As popularly used, “Inferiority com parchus was exiled and a few years
plex” refers to the behavior of one later Xanthippns and Aristides were
who believes himself inferior to his banished in this fasldnn
associates He may have an apolo
getic manner or in an attempt to cover
Mohammedan Holy Day
up the feeling of inferiority he may be
The
observance of Friday 7as the
braggadocio.
Moslem day of assembly, correponding in some respects to the Christian
Eyes of Bees
Sabbath, originated in the Mohamme
The ordinary honey bee has three
dan revelations. According to the in
simple eyes «or ocelli and two large
structions of the prophet, Friday was
compound eyes made up of innumer
the day Adam was created, the day
able facets. In the drone these com
on which he entered Paradise, was
pound eyes may be composed of as
expelled therefrom, the day of his re
many as 13,000 facets, while in the
pentance. the day of his-death, and it
worker there may only be 6.000.
is to be the day of his resurrection.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
For City Clerk

For Councilman

I hereby announce m yself a can
didate for the office of City Clerk,
Tax Collector and Treasurer of the
Cify of Lake Wales, at the ensuing
election, May 5, 1931, and solicit the
votes of the electors o f the city. If
elected will give the city an economi
cal, efficient and courteous adminis
tration with a substantial saving to
the tax payers.
A. M. HASSLER.
1 1 -lt
For City Clerk.

Feeling that my knowledge,- ex 
perience and training in the affairs
b f the City" qualify me for the posi
tion, I now announce that I w ill be
a candidate for Councilman in the
forthcoming election.
. I shall not make any promises to
anybody about anything other thaii
this: That if elected, I will do my
best to serve m y City well, using my
best judgement always, and in every
¡matter doing the best that I can
under the circumstances as I find
them and according to the dictates
of my conscience. I will take an ac
tiv e and aggressive interest in all City
affairs, allowing nothing to “just
drift along” but before coming to
any decision about anything I will
make an honest effort to g et all the
facts on both sides of the question,
and having the facts I w ill attempt
to render a - fair and lu st opinion
openly and without ever trying to
“pass the buck,” straddle the fence,”
or bring about unnecessary delay..
In all matters I w ill stand for safe
and sane but strict economy and
sound business practice with pro
gress wherever posible, no retro
gression, and a faithful, prompt and
efficient performance of all our ob
ligations, financial and otherwise,
wherever a t all possible.
Other than this notice I shall not
campaign for the office nor ask any
one to vote for or'support me. It
is for the voters to say, uninfluenced
by any campaign by my friends or
myself, whether they want my ser
vices.
If not elected I shall whole-hearted
ly and earnestly support. those who

For Mayor
I
I am a candidate for re-election to
the office of Mayor. If re-elected, I
w ill continue to fairly and honestly
administer the duties of the office.
Your support w ill be greatly appre
ciated .
10-6t
JOSEPH II. BEAL.

I wish to announce that I shall be
a candidate for re-election to the o f
fice of city councilman. I shall ap
preciate the aid and support of any
o f m y friends and if elected w ill try
to render the city the same efficient
service that I -have tried to give dur
ing the past term.
9-8t
B. FEINBERG.

For City Tax Assessor

I wish to announce myself* as a sire.
candidate for re-election to the office Apr. 14-21-28.
Geo. M. Coates
o f City Tax Assessor, which carries
with the office if re-elected m y prom
L y ric D efin ed
ise of honesty and justice to all alike;
An excellent definition of a lyric Is
Your vote and support will be most
a “short poem, musical in style and
highly appreciated.
C. D. AHL. personal in tone."

n

FOREST PROBLEMS
OF FLORIDA WILL
INTEREST M A N Y

me

, r't+

U

Wk

Florida Forestry Conference
at Marianna April
17 aiid 18

HENRY
KITCHELL
W EB STER
W.N.U.

out of Forster’s reach, began reading
it aloud to him.
“Rhoda, darling,” he cried, “how cjid
you know she was going to do that?”
She stood looking at him now, fajce
flushed, eyes bright with tears, leaving
the scene they had been watching so
intently to play Itself out unregarded.
“I know all about it pow.” She sto'od
vyavering a moment and then catae
into his arms again, clinging to him,
her face buried against his chest. Ho
couldn’t, make out the muffled words
very well, but he thought she was say
ing, “Aren’t #ou glad we know? Aren’t
you glad the nightmare’s over?”
;>
Mystified, but none the less blissful,
he said he was, and as he bent down
over her she held up her face for his
kiss with a simplicity that brought,
unexpected tears into his own eyes.
This was something settled; anyhow,
for good.
A raucous voiee now broke In upon
them—Conley’s! declaring with pro
fane elaborations that he would | be
d —d. They’d forgotten his very ex
istence and had allowed him to copie
to. There could be no doubt of his
intentions, particularly toward Mar
tin, as he came bounding up the steps
toward them, but an outcry and a ges
ture from Rhoda deflected his atten
tion toward what was happening in
the big room\Forster, rummaging desperately With
his half palsied hands in the-shallow
drawer of his desk, had pulled out a
long-barreled, old-fashioned revolver,
and when, directed by Rhoda’s cry,
they looked, they saw the old man try
ing to point it at Claire. She flung
herself upon him and grappled With
him for the possession o f’it. This:was
a clear call Of professional duty for;
the defective and he abandoned, though
with visible reluctance, the private
project with Martin to go to the res
cue, ’ springing down the steps and
bursting open the door beside the fire
place just as the old-fashioned re
volver, with a prodigious bang, went oft.

important gatherings o f its kind ever
to be Held in the state.
■“Among} the nationally known
speakers invited to address the con
ference are: W. M. Wiley, vice presi
dent, U. S. Chamber of Commerce,
Sharpies, Va.; Dr. Chas. Herty, N ew
York City; Dr. E. A. Ziegler, U. S.
Forest service, New Orleans;. P . K.
Baird, U. S. Forest Products labratory, Madison, Wis. Governor Carl
ton is expected to address the ban
quet and also to take part in the
program of the Festival of Friend
ship.”
C e re m o n ia l D is c o n tin u e d

COPYRIGHT hr The
uBOft&S- ME.RR.I I ca

She had ioi<) what the woman’s In
tentions were'with a degree of copfidence that was almost convincing. A ll
the same it struck M artin'as rather
uncanny when seconds after Rhoda
had finished speaking he satr Claire
actually produce a letter from her
wristbng, and, still taking care to ke'eji
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into witii ».'luire Cleveland—only she
was called Clara Bowmufi >then—and
the man who was your secretary—I
think his name was Stafford.”
Martin held his breath as he looked
from one of-their faces to the other.
•’You doiTt know what you’re talking
about," Forster wheezed. But the con
sternation in his face proclaimed that
she did know.
“You had your secretary hire her.”
Rhoda went on. “That’s why you
didn’t know who she was w hentóie
came back here and got a job in your
office. You didn’t know that Staf
ford pad told her who you were. And
when he died you thought you were
safe. You thought you didn’t have
to pay the money you’d promised her
for ruining my father.”
She turned away from him as if the
sight of his goat-iike face had become
unendurable to her, and went on
speaking to Martin. “That's what he
did. They hired this woman—Staf ,
ford found her—t;o go west ,on the
same train my father was going on
She was-to cry and pretend she'd lési
her ticket and her: money, and get hirf
to take pity on -her and pay her fare
They must have known how kind In
was.and how innocent he was or the
wouldn’t have thought the trick would

work. Tt did work, partly. He paid
for the ticket and her berth and loaned
her some money besides to buy her
meals with on the train. The rest of
the plan didn’t work. He didn’t even
look at her. She said so herself to—
him, just now. -He never even guessed
what she was trying to make him do.
But she went ahead just the same—
I suppose they’d promised, her more
money—and made her complaint be
fore the district attorney. And she tes
tified against him at the trial, only the
jury didn’t believe her and sët father
free. But enough other people be
lieved her so that he had to resign
from the university and come out here,
.like a man in hiding, to go to work,
without knowing it, for the vert mah
who had refined him.” She'whipped
around upon Forster again, her eyes
'blazing with furious anger. “I wish
she had shot you, instead !” she told
him deliberately. "I wish she’d shot
you dead. You deserve it, if anyone
ever did.”
She happened to be standing, with
out knowing it, almost over the''re
volver, where she had only to stoop to
CHAPTER XIII
pick if up. Forster knew it, though.
He was staring at the thing in a per
fect nightmare of terror. Rhoda?
The Frame-Up
The report of the revolver was fol pulled up by the -look in his face, fol
lowed instantly by a scream from lowed the direction of his stare and
Claire. Rhoda and Martin, after ex glanced down too to see what he was
changing one horrified look, followed looking at.
That glari.ee was all It needed to
Conley through "the door, which he’d
demolish him completely. He flopped
left open behind him.
Claire lay on the floor moaning, ap out of his chair and sprawled down
parently unconscious, her face so cov upon his knees on the carpet, holding
ered with blood that i t wasn’t' pos out his palsied hands, imploring mercy
sible to see the exact nature of She “W ait!” he pleaded. “Wait! I’ll tell
wound. The revolver, a blue filament you all about it. It isn’t what yon
of smoke still rising from its barrel, think. It’s nowhere near as bad as
lay on the carpet three of four paces yon think. I didn’t mean him any
away» Forster had fallen back limp real harm. I'thought he’d thank me
ly ih his chair. Evidently he thought for it.”
Rhoda went a little whiter and
he’d killed her, for he was bleating
frantically, “I didn’t do i t ! She did it turned her face away. “Do you mind
herself! She pulled the trigger!” His picking him up, Martin, and putting
voice rose to a yelp as he cried to him back in his Qh^ir?” she asked.
Martin, feeling in his bewilderment
Conley, “Take her aw ay! Don’t leave
her lying there I Take her where I like a man in a dream, tugged away
and finally managed to haul the poor
.can’t see her.”
Conley picked her up In a matter- old ruin back into his ehair again. It
of-fact sort of way which led Martin must have been a minùtè’-’hefore the
to think that he’d come to the Same millionaire couid find breath' 'enough
conclusion as his own. that she was to speak with, but when he did it
not. dangerously
injured.
Martin w as—-strangely enough—in the voice
opened the door for him, but as soon of a man with a grievance.
“McFarland was wasted, where he
as he’d gone out with his burden,
closed it after him and turned back to was. ■ He knew as much about the
Forster^ The old man looked from chemistry of petroleum as any man
one to the other of them in bewilder in the world ; more ih some ways. And
ment, and at last weakly demanded of he was nothing' but a college professor
Martin, “Who are-you? What are yon working along a line I was interested
in, and when I saw he was going to
doing here?” .
“I’m the reporter from the News, read a paper in Cleveland before the
Martin -said, “who wanted an inter Oil Chemists’ institute I went down to
view from yon about the disappear hear him. Luckily he hadn’t got far
ance o f Rhpda McFarland. I came up enough Witii his discoveries to give
to your apartment and found her here. anything really practical away, but he
We happened to be where we could came near enough to it to make me
see everything that’s gone on in this' sweat. So I saw him after the meet
room since that woman Conley just ing and talked to him. I had Stafford
with me and we came back with him
carried out came into it.”
“ More blackmail!” .Forster snarled. as far as Chicago. Spent most of the
“It’s a conspiracy, that’s what it is. night trying to get him to listen to
reasou. Sere he was on the edge of
You are all in it.”
He looked as he said that like noth a thing thht might be worth millions
ing in the world but a rat in a corner, to him personally, to say nothing of
darting helpless venomous glances this anybody else, and he was getting ready
way and th a t; toward the picture over to broadcast it. I wanted him to leave
the fireplace, behind which he knew the university and let me fit him up a
his bodyguard was no longer on watch ; laboratory. I’d pay all the expenses
toward the closed .door through which of his research and give him a corfno cry of his could be heard; even tract that-would make his fortune as
toward the revolver lying on the car soon as he had the thing on a prac
tical basis.
pet, hopelessly out of his reach.
“I never saw anybody as stubborn
It was Rhoda who answered him.
She was so pale Martin had feared as he was. He’d hardly listen.- Prac
that she might be going to faint. But tically told me to go to h—I, He said
the glittering timber of her voice as the university had financed his re
she spoke convinced him that she was searches up to now and it would be
white only with anger. “There is only disloyal to leave them! It didn’t do
one'1conspiracy I know about,” she any good to talk big figures to him.
said. “Th«-“ i the conspiracy you went
(Continued N ext Issue)

Florida’s forest wealth, Florida in
dustries and forest land problems will
be the theme? around which the dis
cussions at the' Florida forestry con
ference will sw ing at Marianna on
April 17 and 18, according to M. J.
Roess of Jacksonville, general, chairman o f ,the conference, which is
Under the auspices of the Florida
b tafe Chamber of Commerce, the
r tonda Forestry Association, a ssist
ed by the U. S. Chamber of Com
merce. .
“The program for the conference
for three business sessions,
a banquet on Friday evening and a
trip to thè paper plant of the South
e r Kraft Corp., at Panama City on
Saturday afternoon. Every j)hase of
forestry as it effects the economic
status Jof the sta te w ill be presented
the conference,” according to
Chairman L oess. “Tihe.1.conference
city is perfecting plans to entertain
those attending the m eeting a t a
Fèstivàl of Friendship’ to be held
in the public square immediately following the banquet on Friday evening. This will be a gala occasion
at which the people of Marianna: and
Jackson county will extend their hos
pitality to the visitors.
“The holding of the conference at
this time,” continued Chairman Roess,
'has struck, a popular chord amjong
business men of the state interested
m forestry and forest products. This
interest is due to a large extent to
the fact that a hew industry is mak
ing its why in American business—
the commercial perpetuation o f the
fiorefet resources which are funda
mentally linked with the rapid growth
and continued w elfare of the nation.
There is great need for th e develop
ment of sound forest policy on the
part of individuals, local and state
governments; therefore the confer
ence at Marianna is one of the most

The last continual burnt offering
was probably made by fhe Jews A. D.
71, since which time no such offering
has been made.

Lower Rates
During Summer
For . . . .

GOLF
The Council has made a special
summer rate for play at the
Lake Wales Course during May,
June, July, August, September,
October to November 1, of

$

20.00

The course is kept in excellent
condition and is

one of the

sportiest in South Florida. Ap
ply for particulars at
THE CLUB OFFICE

ATTENTION
BUICK.OWNERS!!
WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN A
... $2 SAVING?

From April 15th to May 15th, Inclusive we
w ill-

Grind your valves, ream and reseat your
cylinder head drain and flush radiator,
clean carbon, clean and set points, check
timing, clean and set spark plugs, drain and
blow out all gas lines and screens and tune
motor for the road, for $9.00, furnishing
all new gaskets as required Free. ASK
FOR “TOM.”
\

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Your Buick Dealer

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
JEWELERS
‘ TIME MEANS MONEY
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CBOWTHER’S JEWELRY , j
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

ACCO UNTANTS

PLUMBERS
When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

13S-J
VARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

J. J. SCHRAMM, JR.

N . H . BU NTIN G & CO.

“The Shoe Doctor”

Public Accountants & Auditors
Rooms 108-9
Real Estate Exchange Bldg.
Lake Wales. Fla.
Income Taxes—Systems—Audits

Quality Mdse, at Lowest
Prices

OPTOMETRIST
C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined—^Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

•Our Motto: ■

Service That Satisfies
Charles M. Guyton
Attorn ey-at-Law
'State Bank B ldg.— Phone 23-671
Lake W ales, Florida

,

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: "Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
«
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business
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LOCAL NEWS
If you have guests in your home
over the week end, compliment them
by mentioning their visit in the per
sonal column of this paper. Any
news items greatly appreciated at any
time.. Call 22-311.

A

Fred Keiser, Sr., spent two days of
•last week in Tampa on Business.
Mrs. Margaret Cochrane has as her
guest, her mother, of Peru, Ind.
Mrs. John Curtis and Mrs. A- Lo
gan of Winter Haven were Saturday
visitors to Lake Wales. >
Mrs. W. B. Williams and Mrs. Rob
ert Rutherford spefit Thursday in Or
lando.
Miss Helen Jones of Frostproof,
;spent the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Linton and
Miss Inez White spent Saturday af»
ternoon 'in Sebring.
Miss Manila McLenon spent the
week end in Arcadia where she visit
ed her sister and her father.
Prof, and Mrs. Carl G. Planck of
Haines City were greeting old friends
in the city Saturday.
Mrs. A. D. Lamb of West Lake
Wales is spending thi^ week in the
city.
,
'
Burch McVay and Keith Quinn
drove to Jacksonville and Daytona'
Beach Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ward spent
Sunday in St. Petersburg and Pass-aGrille.
Miss Lois Crawford of Haines City
was a week end guest of her sisters,
Misses Ruby and Lueille Crawford.
Miss Ruth Harrison has returned
to her home in Tampa after a visit
to her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh B. Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Dr.
and Mrs. L. G. Kingsbury attended
the American Legion convention in
Tampa the 'last of the week'.
Laurie Tomlinson, student at
Gainesville, is spending some time
with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. P.
Tomlinson.
Mrs. L. L. Langford and daughter,
Helen, Mrs. J. A. Curtis and daugh
ter, Victoria, were visitors to Lake
land Thursday*
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Garrison spent
Thursday in PUnta Gorda attending
-a meeting of the executives of the
Christian Endeavor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allen drove to
Crystal River Sunday morning to
spend the day with Mrs. Allen’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Quinn.
Mrs. Clyde Shields and Mrs. W. B.
Yoder attended the meeting of the
Winter Haven Rebekah lodge Mon
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Norris, Misses
Nonie and Beatrice Copelan motored
to Avon Park Friday afternoon for a
visit with friends.
,
Burnice Johnson of the University
of Florida at Gainesville was a week
end guest of his parents, Mr.' and
Mrs. C. L. Johnson.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert is attending the
Grand Chapter meeting of the East
ern Star held in Jacksonville, today,
Wednesday and Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Lamar speni
Friday night in Lakeland where they
attended a party of the Atlantic. Coast
Lipe Co.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild ot
Babson Bark are planning to go to
' Miami this week where they will at
tend the state horticultural society
meeting this week.
Mrs. F. H. Bryan of Brewster and
Mrs. F. R. Bergquist of Pierce, were
Sunday guests of their sister, Mrs.
Geo. M. Coates. Mrs. Coates return
e d with them to spend- several days.
L. E. McVay, Jr., who has been
with the Ford Motor Co. in Dade
City the past two years has been pro
moted to the offices of the Universal
Credit Co. in Savanah, Ga.
R. E. G. Miller was accompanied by
C. O'. Worrell on a four day fishing
trip to Kissimmee river, returning
Saturday night. They reported a fine
CSrtchl
Mr." and Mrs. R. J. Alexander at
tended an Atlantic Coast Line party
in Lakeland .Fridhy night. W. J.
Howey of Howey in the Hills was the
speaker of the eyening.
Mrs. Hollie Howell is spending sev
eral weeks in Macon, Ga*, with her
mother, Mrs. B. P. Peeples. She will
attend the wedding of" her brother,
Frank, on Wednesday, the 15th.
Mrs. Mary Grover, mother of Mrs.
R, J. Chady, expects to leave Thurso
day for her home at Oshkosh, Wis.,
after spending several months with
Dr. and Mrs. Chady.
. _
-- Mrs. A. L. Alexander left this
>ihoming for Jacksonville where she
will attend the Grand Chapter meet
ing of the Order of Eastern Star,
April 14, 15 and 16, as a delegate.
Mr. Bailey, agent for the Seaboard
a t West Lake Wales, who has been
. living here, has moved with his fam
ily to West- Lake Wales, where he
has purchased the Hall grocery and
will take charge a t once.
Friends of Miss Alene Girard will
be interested to know that she is
spending some time in Havana, Cuba,
the guest of her aunt. Miss Girard
was a member of the graduating class
Of 1930, .Lake Wales high school.
Mrs. A. D. Jordan went to Haines
City Saturday night where she joined
her-brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Cook. ‘ Sunday they drove, to
Sanford to visit another brother, J.
t N. Cook.. '
S I it „
Basil Martin, who has been chauf
feur for Mrs. John F. Hill at Moun
tain Lake during the past winter
months, left Monday morning foP the
home of his parents* Mr. and Mrs.
John Martin at Live -Oak.
Mrs. A. S. Perry a»d daughter,
Mrs. Harold Cooper, left Sunday for
Miami where' they expect to spend
about a month with Mrs. P errys
sister, Mrs. Blanche Willingham and
family.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 0. Smith, who
recently came here from Jacksonville,
have moved into the Rampley house
at 514 Lake Shore boulevard. Mr.
Smith is employed at the J. E. Swartz
& Co., plumbing shop.
James Carras of the Crown Cafe
expects to-deave April 20 for Athens,
Greece, where he will visit his moth
er for two or three months. It is
nine years since he has been home,
and he is looking forward with much
pleasure to seeing his old home again-
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Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sears of Jack FOUR LADIES JOIN IN A
sonville are spending several weeks
LOVELY PARTY SATURDAY
in Lake Wales.
. Every touch denoted that spring
Archie Phillips has taken over the was here from the beautiful gowns
Standard Filling Station at the corner of the fair guests to the gorgeous
of Seminole avenue and Scenic high profusion of the spring flowers used
way.
in decorating the rooms at Hotel
H- M- Fraser, Mrs. A. F. Fraser, Wales Saturday afternoon when Mrs.
Mrs. T. A. Linton, Miss Inez White W. E. O’Sullivan, Mrs. R. E. Bradley,
and J. P. Andrews left' Tuesday morn Mrs. J. H. Beal and Mrs. P. A. Nel
ing for Tallahassee where they will son entertained' their friends at a
visit friends.
delightful bridge party. Twenty-nine
Mr. and Mrs. "Horace T. Cook of tables were in play during the after
Princeton, N. J., who have spent the noon and wonderful high scores were'
past months a t their lovely Mountain made by the players.
Lake home, left Tuesday for their
During the social hour the small
summer home in Princeton.
tables were laid with dainty linen and
Capt. and Mrs. O. M. Carter are delicious strawberry shortcake with
leaving Wednesday morning in their whipped cream and hot coffee was
car for their home in Chicago, after served the guests. Many cpming in
spending à pleasant winter here. They for the social hour. The prizes given
were located in the Schmidt apart for high scores were very' beautiful.
ments on Hesperides rOad.y Their Those winning were Mrs. Guy Pugh,
many friends- are hopeful they will high; Mrs. B. D. Epling, second; Mrs.
return early in the fall.
R. A. Goodman, third; Mrs. Deeley
E. J. Spence, T. P. A. for Seaboard Hunt, fourth, and Miss L u c y Gordon
Airline Railway Co., has been trans Quaintance, fifth. Following is the
ferred to thé Jacksonville office and guest list:
Mrs. B. R. Tinkler, Mrs. J. K. Enwill work out of th at office until
about next January. The Spences zor, Mrs. H. B. Harrison, Mrs. L. C.
have many friends in the city who Kingsbury and her mother, Mrs. Alice
will regret their leaving Lake Wales B. Morris, Mrs. W. A. Mahoney, Mrs.
B. Y. Pennington, Mrs. J. L. Pen
even for a short stay.
p r. and Mrs. Thomas Lee of Bab nington, Mrs. Frank Scaggs, Mrs. M.
son Park left Sunday motoring to Mi E. Stephens, Miss Katherine Brown,
ami, where they will attend a meet Miss Katherine Shumate, Miss Allie
ing of the State Horticultural society Kelly, Mrs. W. E. Burk, Mrs. J. A.
which will convene in Miami this Curtis, Mrs. O. Cornelius, Mrs. .J. L.
week. Dr. Lee will visit the Royal Morgan, Mrs. A. Lpgan, Mrs. E.
Palm state park and many other Pooser, Mrs. J. J. Remer, Mrs. W. R.
places of interest before his return. Cook, Mrs. Earl Baird, Miss Jean.Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Hall and son ! nette Elrod, Miss Katherine Alexand
Mitchell, who have been operating a e r , Mrs. Geo. W. Schmidt, Mrs. Olga
grocery store at West Lake Wales, J Reed, Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs. B. H.
left Monday for their home at Chip- ' Alexander, Mrs. R. J. Alexander, Mrs.
ley, Fla., where Mr. Hall owns a Gertrude McClendon, Mrs.- Geo. Chute,
large brick yard. Mitchell expects Mrs. J. F. Townsend, M rs- H. F.
to leave Wednesday for Boulder Dam, Steedly, Mrs. A. B. Hamburg, Mrs.
Las Vegas, Nev., to spend the sum- Jeff Clark, Mrs. Ben Curtis, Mrs. S.
B. Curtis, M rs.' Minnie James, Mrs.
mer.
Robertson, Mrs.-. C. E. Oosland, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Alvarez, mer R.
G. Calvert and her daughter, Mrs.
chant at West Lake Wales, left Satur Elder,'
Mrs. John Comerford, Mrs. B.
day night for Las Vegas, Nev., where D. Epling, Mrs. L. L. Langford, Mrs.
they expect-to spend the summer at. Robert W. Murray, Miss Belle Mcleast. Their many fçiends tendered Corquodale, Mrs. George W. Oliver,
•them a surprise Wednesday eyening Mrs.
Roth, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore,
and were sorry to see them go. They Mrs. Wm.
Lyle Curtis, Mrs. J. J. Ritter,
were presented with many gifts suit Mrs. T.
M- Langston, Miss Rebecca
able for Use on their trip.
Caldwell, Mrs. J. J. Ahem, Mrs. J. F.
A. C. Mathias returned Sunday Bartleson, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs.
night from Fayetteville, N. C., where L. W. Frisbee, Mrs. "Pallas Gum, Mrs.
he and Mrs. Mathias were called by C. P. Knill, Mrs. L. F. Martin, Miss
news of the automobile accident in Mary Page Fitzgerald, Mrs. Mollie
which her parents were injured. Mrs. Miller, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs. E.
Mathias remained in Fayetteville, C. Mason, Mrs. Albert Safar,_ Mrs.
where both Mr. and Mrs. Weiberg N. E, Stewart, Mrs. George Simons,
and Mr. Thuman are still confined Mrs. H. H. True, Mrs. Fred Welling,
to the hospital. Mr. Weiberg suf Mrs. J. A. Walling, Mrs. Vaughn
fered a severe blow on the head and Caldwell, Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Mrs.
a complete lapse of memory is noticed C. I. Allen, Mrs. Uhland -Blue, Mrs.
at times, and hospital authorities are H. E. Fairchild, Mrs. Buford Gum,
still unable to make any statement as Mrs. Deely Hunt, Mrs. J. E. Hunt,
to the seriousness of his injuries. Mrs. Mrs. Mary Welling, Mrs. J. E. John
Weiberg and Mr: Thuman are re son, Mrs. Fred Keiser, Mrs. Fred
covering nicely. - Mrs. Mathias ex Keiser, Jr., Mrs. Rt H. Linderman,
pects to accompany them to their Mra. F. M. O’Byrne, Mi's'. A. A.
home in Evansville as soon as they Pickett, Mrs. Francis Pooser, Mrs.
are able to make the trip.
Guy Pugh, Mrs. Robert Rutherford,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Howell Mrs. Paul Sanford, Mrs. H. A. Thullof Hinsdale, 111., and Mr. and’ Mrs. b e r v Mrs. Geo. Tripp, Mrs. Rollie
H. B. Bale of Chicago and their son, Tillman, Mrs. C. M.' Quinn, Mrs. J.
Bobbie, came Sunday in their car to E. Worthington, Mrs. W. B. Williams,
spend a few days in Lake Wales. Mrs. Clyde Young, Mrs. W. H. Rein
They are at the Dixie Walesbilt. Mr. smith, Mrs. Charles Hunt, Mrs. O..V.
Howell has been a member of the Haynes, Mrs* T. J* Tollack, Mrs. W.
Highland Park Club for eight or nine L. Springer, Mrs. Archie Wingfield,
years and comes to the state nearly Mrs. D. K. Stabler, Mrs. N. H. Bunt
every winter. He was much.pleased ing, Mrs. Joseph Beal, Mrs. E. W.
with the improvement in the eating Cundy, Mrs. D. E. Cole, Mrs, Arthur
places, seem here in the last two or Hutchens, Mrs. Geo. E. Jacobs, Mrs.
three years. The Howell’s dû' not J. M. MacNider, Misses Pattie and
vote in Chicago, but the trip was de Elizabeth Quaintance, Mrs. R. E. G.
layed so that the Bales might be Miller, Mrs. Jesse Sprott, Mrs,. W. M.
able to vote against Thompson and Tillman, Mrs/ Lee A. Wheeler, Mrs.
in favor of Cermak before they left S. D. Gooch, Mrs. R. A. Goodman,
home. They will leave the latter Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. Mary Sample,
part of the week for Tampa, Glear- Mrs. W. J. Smith, Miss Margaret
(w ater, Fort Myers and Miami and Smith, Miss Charlotte Bassage, Mrs.
may return to Lake Wales next week F. Herrick, Mrs, R. J. Chady, Mrs. J.
on their way north.
F. DuBois, Mrs. John Clark, Mra-

To The Voters Of The
City of Lake W ales
I wish to state that as a candidate for re-election
as Councilman, I do not belong to any party or clique
and neither am I running with any other candidate
or candidates, I am running independently and hasing my race solely on my official record for the past
two years, which record is open for your investiga
tion which I invite.
Under my direct supervision as Chairman of the
street and park committee a great reduction has
been made in the expense of operating these two
departments, and I leave it to you to say whether or
not these departments have been maintained in as
good condition as formerly. This reduction has
resulted from my personal supervision thereof.
Without any extra cost to the city and with a very
small appropriation I used the street department at
odd times and built the airport road which resulted
in the airport property being deeded to the city.
. If re-elected I intend to continue to give a great
portion of my time to the work of the city and feel
that my past record together with the experience
that I have gained is such that I am entitled to your
consideration and that I can save you, as tax payers,
no small amount of money.
Each matter that has been presented to the
Council has received my careful attention and my
action has always been what I thought was right
even though it might be contrary to the desires of
some of you and if re-elected I will continue to act
and. vote after careful consideration of each matter,
as I feel is to the best interest of the tax payers as
a whole.
'
, Sincerely yours,

B. F E I N B E R G
Candidate for Re-election to City Council

Girl Scout Patrols
Take Names of Birds
’ From the Sanctuary
■ fT

DEATHS

ROOFING and SHEET
METAL WORK

FAIRCHILD
Albert H. Fairchild of Chiao, Calif.,
died at his home in that city on Sun
day, April 5, after an illness of 18
months. Mr. Fairchild was a brother
of H. E. Fairchild of Babson Park
and leaves a wife ar>4 a married
daughter who has two little children.
He was 65 years of age and had been
a resident of California for some time,
being a building contractor at Chico.
Another brother lives at Greeley,
Colo., and a sister at Pasadena, Calif.
About 18 months ago Mr* Fairchild was attacked by a strange di
sease which doctors failed to diagnose
correctly for some time, but which
was finally stated to be an attack on
the medulla oblongata at the top of
the spine which produced a sort of
paralysis of the face and mouth mus
cles. For some months his condition
had been growing worse, there be
ing no known specific treatment for
the disease which attacked him, a
very rare, but a very dancerous one.

Built-up Tin Tile and Asbestos
Shingle R’oofs on Old and New
Building«, Reasonable Prices.
CAMPER & GLISSON
244 Bullard Ave.
Lake Wales
Phone 23-391

,

The Girl Scouts held their regular
meeting Friday evening in Charles
Wesley hall with a-large number in
attendance. Three members of the
community council, Rev. J, D. Lewis
and the captains of the four patrols,
w'erè also present and the meeting
was a very enjoyable one. Opening
with the pledge of allegiance to the
flag, singing of the Star Spangled
Banner, and followed by a business
session in which the patrol leaders
reported the new patrol names.
Names of birds, the flamingo,
mocjjring birds, nightingales and
eaglfes were chosen from birds found
in the Sanctuary, showing the in
fluence ‘of this beautiful place on
these young girls of Lake Wales. A
number- of stunts were worked out
including first aid, artificial respira
tion and ' pitching a tent, and each
one ’showed th at much progress has
alreàdy been made.
Séveral interesting games were
played and everyone seems to get a
lot of good from each of these meet
ings* Great interest and much en
thusiasm is being shown by these
girls,
PUBLIC SERVICE CO. GAVE
, PARTY FOR WOMEN’S CLUB
Tbe Florida Public Service Co.,
under the direction of Miss Lucille
Crawford and W. W. Snow gave a
lovely party Friday afternoon, April
10, at Hotel Wales, sponsored by the
Finance» and Library Gommittees of
the Lake Wales Women’s Club. A
neat little sum was realized. A West
inghouse Electric Range was set up
in the parlor of the hotel. A delicious
oven meal had been prepared and
placed in the oven before the guests
arrived. Guests assembled until there
weré enough to fill 12 tables, and as
they were seated, Miss Crawford an
nounced that when the alarm rang
the meal would start cooking. While
the -ladies played • bridge, the meal
cooked and at the dose of several
progressions, everything was pre
pared. Delicious cookies baked by
Misd Crawford w e re-servèd with or
ange juice. Mrs. Buford Gum, hold
ing high score, received a Westinghouse Electric Waffle Iron. Mrs, E.
L. Tappan, second, won a Westinghouse Electric Toaster and-Mrs. Pal
las Gum, third, the Westinghouse
Electric Ôven eôoked meal.
Bdth the library and finance com
mittees wish to thank the Florida
Public Service for giving them this
splendid opportunity to, make the sum
they» realized at this enjoyable party.
It was one of the most attractive and
plegsant parties given this season.
G o t R ich Q iiick

On the Tree. Write Box 121
Lake Wales or Call
Mr. Choate, Phone 25-381

Wowan’s
Crowning Glory

AUTO TOP AND
BODYWORK

We specialize in Top and Body
work, and carry the following sup
plies/- Rear View Mirrors, Polish
for Nickel and Chonium, Rubber
Fender Flaps, Master Chamois
Skins, Windshield Wiper Blades,
McLeers Polish and Wax and seat
Covers for all makes of 1931 cars.
All workmanship and material
guaranteed.
LAKE WALES AUTO TOP
SHOP
Scenic Highway—Phone 21-391
The woman of today . regards
the permanent wave as indispensable to her grooming’.

PARKINSON

Eugene Permanents

Authorized
Dupont Duco
Refinishing
Station

Autos painted, using
DUCO
exclusively. Fenders straightened
like new. First class work
PARKINSON
256 Scenic Highway

always _wip the adm iration of
your friends. Our prices are
moderate.
‘
' >■

Virginia Richmond, operator

Eugene, Per
manent .............. .$7.50
SANFORD’S
Stands for Service
Phone 21-571

HOTEL

L E A M I N G T O N

Ho who wisii.es >: to become rich
w ishes to bWpBW* so iimnedliUely.—

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Modest Rates at All Seasons of the Year
Fireproof
European

Juvenal. 9

Jerome Brian, Mrs. L. H. Kramer,
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Mrs. Carl Hinshaw, Mrs. J. Kelly, Mrs. J. D. Mof
fett, Mrs. Earl Mfllichamp, Mrs.
George Wetmore, Mrs. E, J. Weaver,
Mrg„H,. J. Ellis, Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr„
Mrs* B,.Day, Mrs. ~0. B7 Hutchens*
Mrs. O, A. Brice’ Mrs H-. H. Bunting,
Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. E.
J. Spence, Mrs. Sarah Briggs, Mrs;
David P. Taylor, Mrs. W. J. Frink,
Mrs.’ W. L. Ellis and her guest, Mrs.
M. R. Anderson, Mrs. R‘. E. Wilhoyte,
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Adam Yager, Mrs.
M. G. Campbell, Mrs. Roy Craig.

N. E. First Street Near Bay Front Park

Durable, Resilient, High Grade Rubber
Heels—Attached While You Wait—
Only 35c to 50c per Pair. The Best
workmanship and ma
terial in all our shoe re
pair work, insures you
satisfaction.

Shrewd In vestors

BUY

WANTED
ORANGES AND
GRAPEFRUIT

in times

J. J. S C H R A M M
Hie Shoe Doctor
103 Real Éstate Arcade

D epression
Low bond prices and liberal
yields are a characteristic of
d e p re ssio n . W ise in v e s to rs
tak e advantage of such oppor
tunities. Those w ho w aithave
to pay m ore and receive less
re tu rn on th eir money.
Associated Gas and Electric
C om pany G o ld D e b e n tu re
B onds due 1968 are secured by
earnings 2.04 tim es interest re
quirem ents after depreciation.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Reliable. Everything automotive. The
oldest and best equipped garage and repair
shop in Lake Wales. We sell service.
Open Day and Night

Present yield about 6X%.

ASSOCIATED GAS and ELECTRIC
SECURITIES CO., Incorporated
OFFICE OF
F lo r id a P u b lic S erv ice Co.
iLake W ales, F la .

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Chrysler Sales and Service
Phones 2623 & 2624

K in d ly sen d tne full in fo rm a tio n on
A ssociated D e b e n tu re B o n d s d u e 1968.

1-230

A

g e n tle touch on th e

Frigidaire Quickube T ray
a n d out pop eager ice cubes!
The Quickube Jce T ray which releases ice cubes in
stantly and without effort is one of the many outstanding
advantages o f Frigidaire Advanced Refrigeration*
There are many others. It is these major improvements,
developed by Frigidaire, that have made household
refrigeration so healthful, convenient and economical*
★

t

A

Hr

THE NEW ALL WHITE PORCELAIN-ON-STEEL FRIGIDAIRES ARE SOLO WITH

A

3

YEAR

complete

guarantee

F. C. BUCHANAN CORPORATION
Lake Wales, Fla.

Term s w ill be
arranged to suit
th e pu rch a ser
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CLASSIFIED ADS LOCAL MEN BUSY
IN LEGION WORK
FOR SALE
AT TAMPA MEET
FOR SALE—Piano,, upright, prac
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
tically new. Cheap. Inquire 337
parade took place. The local colors
Second street.
'—_ _ ^
n
i . t . . t n - r T-nhhpr were carried by Albert Safari and the
FOR sA L®—Orfers takeri i
her American Flag by Lester Martin.
stamps. The Highlander. _____ >pbe second day was taken up with
FOR SALE—Four weeks old Leg- drafting proposed laws with a view to
; horn i cockerels; 15 cents each; $7 helping the Florida legislature in
for 50; $13 for 100. Phone E R. connection with the public school pro
Miller, Hillcrest Poultry Farm, Bab- gram. Movements to provide at least
eight months -school year and ‘the
aonPark.
______ _________
safety of highways for better proFOR SALE—Grocery store and fill- teetion of life in the way of improveing station with living rooms. 4 meiit ahd patrol. National Com
miles from Lake Wales on Bartow mander Ralph O’Neal made an im
road. Have good year round business pressive speech saying no other or
ganization in the ■history of the
that will dtand investigation,
reason for selling. Phone 25-M or United States has done in the short
write J. H. Holben, West Scenic space of 10 years, what the Ameri
.Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla.______99tf can Legion has done for the country,
in the form of service rendered and
GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service legislative help.
95tf
Station.
__I _____
Dick Bennett and Albert Safar at
FOR SALE—Stove wood, fire place tended the 40 and 8 business meet
wood, coal and coke. _ Prompt de ing and enjoyed the dinner dance
livery at reasonable prices, t Town given by that organization.
The third day was taken up with
send Sash Door and Lumber Co.
_______
•Phone
2645
77-fct election of officers for the followf
------------—........................ ..
— ing year. Governor Doyle E. Carl¡FOR SALE—Several nice homes in 1ton and Secretary of State Gray, who
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and ig a f ormer department commander,
'improvements, offered for sale by fjew. froin Tallahassee, taking just-a
‘owner ait considerably less than' cost few ,----t —
+v.„the legislature,
hours------away
from
:of replacement of buildings on to- to present the Americaa- Legion, De
idays market. J .F. Townsend, resi- partment of Florida, with the colors
<lence phone 27-341, office phone of the Battleship Florida, Governor
77-tf Carlton presented the colors of this
'2645.
ship with much feeling, saying he
knew1’of no organization better pre
FOR RENT
pared or more worthy of this flag.
Commander E. R. Bently accepted the
•FOR RENT—Three rooms, furnished, flag in the name of the American
with screened porch. 119 Johnson Legion, pledging his utmost in behalf
‘‘avenue.
11-ltpd of the Legion in preserving and de
fending it in time of peace and war.
Safar reports that the business
¡FOR RENT—One side duplex bunga{ low, nicely furnished, every con hours were taken up with strictly
venience, for the sunimer or by the business matters, pertaining mostly
bear. Also house. S. King Carpenter, to disabled veterans, their orphans
and widows., . Second consideration
{433 E. Bullard. Phone 23-681.
<
‘
11-ltpd Was given in behalf of community
work at large, preparing constructive
;FOR RENT—Furnished cottage, in- rules and regulations that may be
$ quire 431 Tillman avenue.
11-tf presented to the legislature to be
acted upon and if approved included
i FOR RENT—Furnished apartment in the state laws.
i with garage $25.00 per monthEntertainment was furnished by
[Swan Apartments.
7~tf
Tampa, Sulphur Springs, Ybor City
I FOR’ RENT'—Furnished. Call and Posts of the American Legion and the
make your plans for a cool, clean good people of Tampa, to the Legionsummer home at Crystal Lake apart eers. It was so favtorably and royally
ments. 288 Park avenue; Rents rea done that it will not soon be forgot
'
sonable, close in.
6-6t ten.
FOR RENT—Furnished garage apart
ment ground floor at summer rates.
BABSON PARK
C. M. Quinn, phone 21-774.
j

FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished
real homes in Lake Hamilton. Four
rooms, bathroom and Teal stoves in
sitting room. Suitable for couple or
three persons. Rent reasonable. Apnly to ’Mrs. George E. Mollesen, Lake
Hamilton.
104-13tpd

MISCELLANEOUS
WANT TO BUY—Good used electric
sewing machine. Address Box 535,
Lake Wales.
ll-2tpd
BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS;
hatched from State Accredited
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leg
horns, *’ also Pullets, all ages, broilers
and fryers, fresh from the farm.
Arrochar Farm, Eagle Lake, Fla. ,

E. C. Mason Is in
New York M e e t i n g
Mammoth Grove Heads
E. C. Mason, general manager of
Mammoth Groves, is in New York
City this week conferring, as is his
annual custom, with his board of di
rectors. 5
Mrs. Mason accompanied him as far
as Washington, D. C:, where she will
be in attendance as a Florida ptate
delegate of the D. A. R. in annual
convention.
;
They took the? boat at Jacksonville
and will be gone about 10 days!
The Mason children are in charge
of Miss Rebecca Caldwell at her |iome
in Lake , Wales and W. A. Mason be
ing in the hospital the home at Mam
moth GroVe is for the time being
closed.

POSTAL MAKES A
DEAL WITH THE
BIG AIR LINES

Babson Park
Public School

CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and
pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
Honor Roll for March
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
First- grade: Lester Lane, Warren
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart A ve Lane, Junior Richburg, Ronald Corey
William Bryant, Ray Hickman, Ma
dielene Harnage, Anna Voigt, Ruby
Beasley, Wilmer Bond.
For Sale, Real Estate
Second grade: Rufus Brown, James
FOR SALE—Groves., in lake region Kelley, Elbért Sauls.
Third grade: Nada Corey, Willie
section in the heart of Polk county.
If you are in the market for a grove Messick, Julian Owens.
grade : Wilson Howell.
I have some of the finest groves and - Fifth
Sixth grade: Emma Wirt.
grove bargains in this county, don’t
Seventh grade: Beth Wirt, Jack
•take off my hat to any one on that
| question. 25 groves to select from,
any size from 5 acres to 300. Don’t '<8th' grade: Eugene Brinkworth, E d 
•
cost you any thing to look. That’s win Bond.
my business specializing in grove
Standard
Training
properties. “Bob Driver,” phone 81718663. Post office box 108, Auburndale,
School for Teachers
■Fla. ____________ ____________ 4-10t
At Methodist Church
,LAKE-OF-THE-HILLS is a charming
place to live. The lake is reputed to
The Standard Training school for
be one of the most beautiful of the Sunday school teachers and workers
smaller lakes of Florida. Its- deep, is in session during this week at
spring-fed waters are soft and its the First Methodist church meeting
shores sandy. The land is plotted into each night at 7:30 p. m. until Fri
three-acre lots that run from the
boulevard which encircles the lake to day.
There are two courses given one^on
the water’s edge. Situated on the “The Pupil,” which is taught by Mrs.
Scenic Highway just north of the G. W. Hutchinson of Lakeland, and
Mountain Lake development and the the text book is Growth in Religion
Bok Tower, four and one-half miles by Sheridan. The other course is ‘Re
north of Lake Wales. I have for sale ligious Education of the Adult, and
home sites around Lake-of-the-Hills, is taught by Rev. G. W. Hutchinson,
some improved and some undeveloped, extension secretary of the Fionda
ranging from a three-acre lot to a board of Christian - education, ih e
thirty - acre . estate. — G E R A I D text book is “Education for a Chang
PIERCE, phone 24-572, Lake Wales ing Civilization.”
Florida. Ask any real estate broker
The Sunday school teachers ana
to show you. My home place is not members of all local, churches are
for sale.
33-Tuestf most cordially invited to attend these
classes.
■ • ______ _
H air on H u m an ’ H ead
De Pauw university, at Greencastle,
Ind., claims the honor of being the
first .denominational - college in the
United States to admit women.

No. L o v e in F lir ta tio n

W hy W o rry A b o u t W o r ry ?

What we find the least of in flirta
tion is love.—La Rochefoucauld.

A journalist once inquired of a Chi
nese patriarch why it is that the Chi
nese people do not worry. The Chi
nese philosopher replied that that was
something he never worried about.

S u s c e p tib le M e ta ls

The bureau of standards says that
Iron, hick el and cobalt are metals that
the ordinary horseshoe magnets at
tract
M u s t B e A ll A lik e

It Is estimated that 40,000 books
have been written about the weather,
but all together they’re not a drop In
the bucket to the unrecorded com
ments.—Arkansas Gazette.

Big Gathering in Miami;
Three P o l k County
Men on Program

A number of people from this part
of the Ridge, interested in citrus prob
lems, will attend the 44th annual
meeting of the Florida Horticultural
Society, ‘which opened in Miami to
day and will last through Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday.
An unusually good program has
been arranged with three Polk county
men on it and every phase of citrus
growing, the handling and marketing
of- citrus fruits, will receive atten
tion. The culture ''of avacados, pa
payas. and other sub-tropical fruits,
will be discussed. Canning and mar
keting of citrus fruit juices, and
frozen citrus juices, as well as many
I other interesting subjects will be covAbout May 1, It Will Be in ered by able and experienced hortiJ
’
, 4
culturists.
Shape to Reserve TicThe Sessions will be held in the din7 ;
.
.
ing room, 17th floor of the Columbus
kets Anywhere
hotel.
;s
The Florida Rose society will hold
' i __ ,
Arrangements'were completed yes- its annual meeting during the Hortiterday between officials of the Postal,
society^session and the Sixth

Open house was held Tuesday, April
17, at the Babson Park Women’s
Club. The hostesses were: Mrs. Julius
Lonn, Mrs. Sam Rand and Mrs. David
Beard. Two tables of auction bridge
were played, Mrs. Stuart of Frost
proof was the lucky winner of the
prize. Mrs. Sullivan of Babson Park,
won the contract prize. Fruit punch
and fancy sandwich cookies were
served. Many beautiful flowers deco
rated the room. It is hoped that
more will be* in attendance next Tues
day, April 14. The hostesses for that
day will be: Mrs. Shubert .Welling.
Mrs. Fred Keiser and Mrs. C. H
Childs.

If your haiV is red you have about
90,000 hairs on your head; if black
103,000; if brown 100,000. For one
person with red hair there are nearly
forty with brown.

44TH MEETING 1
HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY OPENS

S C r b l f %

S. T . y W . f I^rgo

have made the agreement with Post- Lake Alfred and Wm- L- Wllson of
Panama City; The secretary is Bay
al Telegraph are Transcontinental ard
F. Floyd of . Davenport and
Western Air, Inc., Eastern Air Trans
port, Inc., American Airways, Inc.,
Western Air Express and Midcontin
ental Air Express. This arrangement
ALTURAS
will go into effect on May 1.
The combined points between which
these companies operate air passen
Edward Odowski and Miss Mildred
ger (schedules 'comprise a network Ann Palmer were married in Kissim
which serves practically all the larg mee Monday. The bride is a daughter,
er cities of the United States. -With of the foreman of the crate mill at
reservations readily available for Lake Garfield and was a high school
messenger delivery through Postal student of Bartow. The groom is a
Telegraph’s thousands of officers this son of Frank Odowski, a farmer near
arrangement represents the most ex Alturas, and both young people are
tensive act of coordination between well known in the vicinity.
communications and’aviation to .date.
Mrs. Thomas Leytham attended the
“This is an extension of the-ser
vices Postal is undertaking .to give luncheon in Tampa Thursday given
the public” said Manager Harness. the Gold Star, mothers,
Mr. and Mrs. James McLoon of
“The telegraph and messenger: ser
vices of Postal Telegraph are for Wallaston, Mass., visited friends and
public use and the international sys relatives here over the Week end,
tem ,-in building up. its coordinated coming from Tampa where they were
radio, wire and cable communications the guests of Mrs. McLoon’s brother
for the benefit of the people of the and wife, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Andrews.
United States, in . continually i seek Leaving here, they went to Sebring
ing to inaugurate such new services. to see their niece and her husband,
Postal Telegraph is glad to be as Mr. and Mrs, V. J. Harris, former
*
sociated with the leading companies Alturas people.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schaadt and
in the aviation field.”
Postal Telegraph offices every F. W. Koetge returned to their’homes
where on or about May 1 .will be in West Salem, 111., leaving Friday,
equipped to handle reservations for after having spent' the winter \with
any of the following air lines- which friends and relatives here. Miss
have now affiliated themselves; with Marguerite Voigt accompanied them
the Postal Telegraph. Transcontinent to spend the summer with relatives
,
al & Western Air, Inc., operates be in Illinois.
Those attending the county federa
tween New York and Los Angeles
with 18 stops at principal cities a- tion of woman’s clubs in Haines city
Wednesday from this club were Meslong the route.
Eastern Air TranspVrt, Operates dames Thomas Leytham, H . A.
and G. M. Cranston,
from New York south to Atlanta, Schreqk
L.
M.
of Orlando, vice
Tajmpa and Miami, stopping at all im president Godwin
Southern Fruit Distribu
portant cities.
,.
tors, was a guest Wednesday night of
American Airways, Inc., which in his
brother and family, I. J. Godwin.
cludes four divisions: The Colonial
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Godwin and two
division betweep New York and'Bost children
the funeral of Mr.
on; The Embry Riddle divison be Godwin’s attended
sister, Mrs. J. L. Carney
tween Chicago and Nashville;; The of Ft. Meade.
The servicés were
Universal division between Chicago held at the home Wednesday,
April 8.
and Atlanta; The Southern division,
Atlanta to Los Angeles, via FortThe greatest health insurance in the
Worth.
■,
Western Air Express, Los Angeles world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
to Salt Lake City and San Diego to are cheap at your grocer’s and Wav90-tf
Los Vegas, New Mexico and Cheyen erly Growers Orange Box.
ne to Pueblo.
•
Mid Continental Air Express,-Den
ver to Pueblo and Dallas. It will be
seen that people desiring to travel
If you need colored help,
almost anywhere in the United States
call Walkers Employment
by air can, through this krrangement
Agency. Phone 22-443 or
with Postal Telegraph. Make ; their
come to 221 Lincoln Avenue.
reservations and be certain th at‘their
Tuesday tf
place is. reserved on the airplane on
the day they wish to travel.

/O U C A N N A M Ê
YOUR PRICE AN D
STILL DECIDE

OPTOMETRIST
for Better Eyesight
BARTOW FLO RID A
OfBce H ot»
9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to C P.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN T H E COURT O F COUNTY JUDGE
. O F PO LK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
In re E state of GUY BLANCHARD, De
ceased.
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
and all Persons having Claims or De
mands against said Estate:
You, and each o f you, a re h ereby notified
and req u ired to p re sen t a n y claim s and
dem ands w hich you, o r a n y of you, m ay
have a g ain st th e e state of GUY BLANCH
ARD, deceased, la te of P o lk County, F lo r
ida, and M inneapolis. M innesota, to the
C ounty Ju d g e of P o lk County, F lorida, a t
h is office in the Courthouse a t Bartow ,
F lorida, w ithin twelve m onths from date
of firs t publication hereof w hich is March
10th, 1931.
W. J . SM ITH,
A dm inistrator.
Mkr. 10, 17. 24, 31, Apr. 7, 14, 21, 28, May 5.

T uesday, May 5th, 1931, a t th e re g u la r
polling place in said city, to-w it:
In th e lobby on the firs t floor of the
C ity H all, located a t the corner of Second
S tre et and C entral Avenue, L ake W ales.
Said election will be held in th e m anner
and form provided by th e ordinances of
said city for holding th e general election.
A t said election th ere w ill be elected th ree
m em bers of th e C ity Council one ta x col
lector, tre a su re r and .clerk; one ta x asses
so r and one m ayor.
IN W ITN E SS W H EREO F, ’I have h e re 
u n to set m y hand th is 25th day of March,
A. D. 1931.
JO S E P H H. BEAL.
(City Seal) i
Mayor.
ATTEST:
W. F . ANDERSON, ^
By HUGH B. HARRISON,
a
D eputy Clerk.
Mch 31: Apr 7-14-21

Lay aside that old felt hat, buy a new .straw
hat and step out bedecked as suited to the
occasion.

Edwards Quality Shop
The Better Store for Men

N E L L Y DON

FROCKS

AT NEW LOW PRICES
H*«*.

$ 1 . 9 5 to $ 5 9 5
Spring Flowers lend their hues to these jaunty new
Nelly Don house, afternoon and party dresses of
shanspun, batiste and super fine chiffon voiles.
Cool and dainty in their sheer feminine loveliness—
all thrillingly new and lower priced than you’d ex
pect.
SUMMER SILKS

OU can bank on this: tha tire* which the larg
est group o f car-owner* in the world are buy»
ing, year a fter year, a re the tires which are giving
tho most valuti and satisfaction.- Millions /
m òre people ride on Goodyears! j

Y

And all that is new in plain and printed crepes,
shantungs and chiffons, rayons, organdies, voiles,
.dimities, batiste, broadcloths, dotted swiss and
linens in gay dashing patterns—small dainty prints
and soft subdued pastel shades—at lower prices than
you’ve known for years.
NEW PRICES

TRADE US YO UR TROUBLES BE-1

M a k e s P r o u d C laim '

JAMES A. DAWSON

B e n e fit tn S u ffe rin g
treasurer, Norman A. Reasoner of
That enforced Idleness as the result
Oneoo.
The three Polk county men on the o f Illness can be helpful and strength
ening, Is pointed out In an Article In
program are:
Grey Singleton, Ft. Meade, Fla., the Churchman. “Suffering rightly
“The Importance of Calcium in Citrus borne Is constructive work.’’ says this
Culture.”
authority. “HA who has borne his h it
N. H. Vissering, Babson Park, Fla., has also done his bit; pale conquered
“Citrus Grove Practices on the High (s power.”
Pine Lands.”
W. L. Thompson, Citrus Experi-; IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOB
ment Station, Lake Alfred, Fla., J
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN CHANCERY
“Cryptolaemus Ladybetles as a Con
CITY OF LAKE W ALES, a m unicipal
trol for Meally Bugs.”
corporation
Among the speakers are Dr. R, V.
vs;
■
Allison, Dr. H. S. Wolfe, L. R. .Toy,: STATE O F FLORIDA.
NOTICE
AND TAX
W. L. Thompson, J. R. Watson, M. PAYERSTO' OTFH' ET HCITIZENS
E CITY O F LAKE
R. Ensign, C. A. Steffani, W. E.
WALES, PO LK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
Evans, and Miss Plavia Gleason from W HEREAS, the H onorable H a rry G.
one of th e Ju d g e s of th e Circuit
the Florida College of Agriculture; TCaylor,
ourt of the T enth Ju d icial C ircuit of
representatives from the U. S. De F lorida,
in and for P olk County, has set
partment of Agriculture, California the petition w hich relates to the issuance
nd
sale
of
$30,000 R efunding Bonds, Series
Avocado association, State Plant
of, the C ity of L ake W ales, Polk
Board, and University of Miami, and R-6,
County, F lorida, in th e above sty led cause
a number of growers, nurserymen, for h earing a t ten o'clock A. M. A pril 15th,
A. D. 1931 a t his office in B artow , ^F lorida;
and others.
You a re h ereby required a t the tim e
An interesting program of enter .and
place specified in said o rd e r provided
tainment is being provided by the for the hearing, of said cau se' to show
City of Miami. Dr. and Mrs. David cause, if any you have, w hy said bonds
not be validated and confirm ed.
Fairchild will entertain at their beau should
T his o rd e r is req u ired to be published
tiful estate “The Kampong” in Cocoa- in The L ake W ales H ighlander, a new s
nut Grove, where will be seen 90 paper published in the C ity of L ake W ales,
for th ree consecutive w eeks prior
varieties of tropical and sub-tropical Florida,
said hearing, th e firs t publication
fruits gathered from many parts of to
thereof to be a t least eighteen days p rio r
the globe. An invitation has been ex to the date of th e hearing.
tended to visit the Pan American W itness m y h a n d a n d official seal of
Flying Field.
Friday morning a said court th is 23rd day of M arch, A. D.
motorcade will leave Miami for a 1931.
J . D. RAULERSON,
Clerk, C ircuit C ourt in and
tour of the southern part of the coun
for
P
o lk County, Florida.
try with stops at Matheson Ham SEAL)
M ar. 24-31; Apr. 7-14
mock, Chapman Field, U. S. Plant In
troduction Garden, Homestead, where
ELECTION NOTICE
a special ’program has been arranged, NoticeCITY
hereby given th a t th e re g u la r
the Sub-Tropical Experiment Station election inis and
for the C ity of L ake W ales,
and the Royal Palm Hammock.
P o lk County, Florida» w ill be held On

L O W LIBERALLY FOR O LD TIRES!

On Kayser pure silk chiffon and service weight full
fashion hose

OU tra d e in your car when you figure the trou
ble it gives costs you more than it's worth.
W hy not tra d e in your old troublesome tires?

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

FO RE THEY H A P P EN — W E AL-j

Y

TO D AY’S PRICES ARE THE LOWEST j

A new shipment has just been received

IN TIRE HISTORY • • • BUYNO W l!
SING u p old tir e s has becom e a “luxury'V,
these days. New G oodyears cost so little,
it seves money to ride on them . Com e
in, talk it over.

U
e U A R A N T E E D TIRE REPAIRING
G O O D USED TIRES

ì

Moffett Motor Co.
Crystal Ave.

Phone 25-421

SZ f£R C A N T IL E CO
' r a r t o w . flo rid a *

Plain and Fancy Table Oil Cloth...........................25c

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.
-

'

The Highlander

»

Polk.

JSP

three times as
<ng citrus trees as any

other county in Florida,

_______________DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” TN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 16. No. 12.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A N D F R ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, .FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1931.

$3.00 per year

BABSON OUTLINES
GOOD IDEAS FOR
LAKE WALES USE

D. A. R. HAD VERY HELD FILLS UP
PLEASANT MEETING FOR CITY PLACE;
BIG BUNCH RUN
AT HOTE WALES

POLK CLUBS MADE
GOOD RECORD AT
ROTARY MEETING

One, Especially, Likely to
Result in Great Goo'd;
Push Fishing

Good Reports Heard from Plenty Competition for Of
fices of Councilman
the State Meeting at Deand City Clerk
Land Recently

Enjoyable Conference of
Florida Clubs at Jack
sonville

Roger W. Babson was the speatk er
at the meeting of the Rotary Club
Tuesday noon at the Semi
nole Inn and put some very
interesting ideas into the
minds of the R’o tarians. One
of them cannot yet be dis
cussed in public b u t is of such a na
ture that its successful conclusion
wil] mean much to the city in the
way of additions to its facilities.
Mr. Babson was introduced by E.
C. Crosland who said he felt lucky in
being able to bring Mr. Babson be
fore the club. ^
Mr. Babson-thanked the club for
the honorary membership conferred
on, him some years ago, saying it was
a matter of which he often boasted
speaking before Rotary clubs the
country over. He also-thanked the
club for the part it took in making
the Big Check Campaign a success,
saying it was the hard work done
for this that put it over.
After outlining the main idea he
laid before the club, which cannot
yet be taken up publicly' but which
was later .referred to the heads of
the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs and the
president of the Chamber .of Com
merce to work oui details. Mr. Bab
son told of his work with Perry G.
Wall on the state taxation commit
tee. He told how the endorsement of
the sales tax was put over on the
committee after himself and other
members, feeling all was over, had
gone home at the last meeting. He
said something ¡must be done to re
lieve real estate which he said was
bearing much more than its rightful
share of the tax burden. Figures
show, he said, that the average Flo
rida: taxes will wipe out a piece of

Regular council meeting was held
Lake Wales was represented by five
Wednesday night with all members
of its Rotary members at the con
present. The meeting was called to
ference of thd 39th district held at
order by Chairman Rollie Tillman.
Jacksonville Monday and Tuesday
*: A number of petitions for, the vari
and Polk county clubs brought back
ous city offices were presented to the
two of the prizes contested for, though
council by the city clerk, who had
Lake Wales was not in this list of
Ascertained that each contained the
winners. , Local Rotarians present
Acquired number of qualified voters.
Jay Burns, Jr., H. E. Draper, past
This was the last night to file peti
president and president respectively,
tions and the lists of candidates are
Z7/C
N. E. .Stewart, John D. Clark and
now closed. The list in alphabetical
Elgin Spence.
MISS MAXINE SWARTSEL
T £ eO v V W D S
order is as follows:
Florida won the attendance cup
; Mayor—J. H. Beal.
that has beeri fought for during the
' t Councilmen—Dr. Geo. M. Coates,
past three years by the Georgia and
B. Feinberg, L. F. Martin, J. D. Mof
Florida districts. This state having
fett, W. L. Springer, R. H. Weaver.
taking it each of the piapt three
City Clerk and Collector—»-Hugh B.
years.
Harrison, A. M. Hassler, E. T. Pooser.
The conference asked the interna
■'¡j Tax Assessor—C. D. Ahl.
tional organization to place Marian
W Attorney Bradley pointed out that
na,, now in the 26th district, into;the
Voters could register u p /to and in
39th district. There are nearly 60
cluding the Saturday before election.
clubs.
• A t present there are approximately
Lake City won the “attendance
475 registered on the new list and
Lake Wales Senior Will Be
&om the way;'they are coming in, Betty Blue, Opal Scholz, trophy,” a set of international flags,
having the highest percentage
there will no doubt be between 600
Presented at Southern
Oliver, Eloise for
of attendance at club meetings dur
Shd 675 qualified voters when the Dorothy
ing the past year.
Next Week
b4rs are put up.
Williams, Listed
W. B. McClendon, representing a
Another award was given the Augroup of tennis players, asked that
burndale club for showing the high
the lights be turned on! at night at
est percentage of increase in mem
Miss Maxine Swartsel, Lake Wale?
Celeste Edwards, of Ft. Meade, is bership during the past year, having
tqnnis court so players might play,
senior at Southern college, will be
Spying the cost had been estimated to president of the Alpha Gamma Delta jumped 100 per cent.
presented in her piano recital Fri
him by Florida Public Service Co.;, sorority at the Florida State College
day night, April 23, at 8 o’clock, at
Frostproof captured the award of
at approximately $10 to $K per for Women, the eleventh national so fered for the dub having the best
the- college under the direction of
W
L
E
A
S
E
T
U
R
N
T
O
P
A
G
E
4)
Mrs. Heien Wood Barnum, instructor
attendance at the conference based
cial organization on the campus.
in piano.
on percentage and mileage.
Gamma Beta chapter of Alpha
.Miss Swartsel will be assisted by
The Lake Worth women won the
Gamma Delta was established at cup offered for the best attendance
Miss Sarah Morrison, of Lake City,
who will give a reading. Miss Mor
Florida State college in 1925, 21 years of women at the conference based
rison is a student in. the department
after the founding of the sorority at on percentage and mileage.
of expression under the direction of
Joseph A. Diver, Jacksonville, was
Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y.
Miss Marguerite Wills.
elected the new district governor,
In
its
27
years
of
growth
the
sorority
Prof. Howard 3. Barnum, Mrs. Sue
succeeding Irving Holmer of Fort
E’i)wler, and Miss Maxine; .I^uttejrhas established more than 40 chap Myers and Miami was chosen for the
(B R O U G H T F O R M PA G E 1)
field, of the department * of music,
ters In educational institutions of next conference.
will ajso appear on the program
higher learning in the United States.
in an ensemble number with Miss
Poll Tax Must Be Paid and Will Participate in Regular Gamma B^eta chapter includes 34 ac
Swartsel.
.
Miss Swartsel is a member of the
tive meriibers and 8 pledges.
City League; to Start
Registration Is Netífes- Phi De.lta sorority and senior1rep
Among the Alpha Gamma Delta
resentative to the Woman’t House
Play Early
sary
for
All
girls
outstanding in student activities
Government association, Sports Club
at "the college are: Dana Summit of
and the Young Women’s Christian
Association, | During the past, ;twio
Shamrock, president of the College
^bal.l. jtearn composed j3_£ -Ran-Hellenic..Some Election b a t e s .
aesoeiation; Nartey Lutz,
years-.: she served'äs president of-tftfr -/i-i.
Kiwanians
will
he
in
action
again
in
Jacksonville, representative at large
Vagabonds, student dramatic organi ‘ City election—Tuesday, May 5.
the
city
league,
it
was
de
on the Athletic association; Virginia
Primary Department Will zation..
Last date to register—Saturday,
cided at the regular Wed Burford, Tampa, art editor of the 1930 Will Be Reopened After
May
2,
at
city
hall.
nesday
luncheon
of
the
Ki
Flastacowo, national prize \winning
Close for Summer on
wanis Club held at the Semi annual; and M argaret McGraw,
May 15; Fish Have Not
Last day to pay poll tax—Satur
nole
Inn.
No
manager
for
Friday, April 24
Jacksonville, circulation manager of
day, April 18. Must be paid to J. P.
Finished Spawning
team has been appointed but the the Distaff, the college magazine.
Murdaugh, county tax collector, at the
manager last year, R.- J. Alexander,
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 4)
Bartow.
started the movement and raised
Friday morning, April 24, will
Lake Wales has been ordered closed
Absentee voters-—May vote at city funds for financing the team by
mark the closing for the year of the
for
an additional 30 days or until
means
of
membership
tickets
which
hall
from
April
20
to
May
2,
both
¡in
first six. grades, or the primary' de
after
May 15th, in order to protect
were
sold
at.
the
meeting.
Only
Ki
clusive,
if
they
expect
to
be
out
of
partment. Mrs. Gertrude McClenr
the fish With which the lake was re
wanians will be listed on the team
the city election day.
don, second grade teacher has plan
cently restocked. The fish which
City Hall will be open tonight from and no one will be permitted to play
ned a little operetta “The Match of
grown have not finished spawning and
the Months-,” which will be given at Will Be Given for Best Talks 7 to 9 to receive registrations and unless they have Contributed to its
if the lake were opened at this time
will take poll taxes to Bartow for support through the sale of member
10 o’clock in the High School Audi
on Temperance; Con those
the purpose of restocking would be
ship cards. The Kiwanis team fin
who wish.torium. All parents and friends are
defeated.
ished in second place in the league
ducted by W. G. T. Ü.
iiivited to attend.
The notice of the extended *closed
The lists are closed and the issues last year after getting „off to a bad
April 17 is the date set for the
season was issued by Mayor J. H.
—if any—-are joined in the fight for start and should be p! strong con
Junior-Senior banquet at Hotel
in the city election of May 5. tender for the' leadership this sea His Second Talk in Lake Beal who asked the cooperation of
An oratorical contest will be given place
- Wales, Sunday, May 17, the Baccaeveryone in 1the enforcement of this
Mayor Beal and Tax Assessor C. D. son, having all the old players back
under
the
auspices
of
the
Women’s
laureate sermon will be delivered irt
land Today; Gold Star
restriction.
Ahl will have no competition for re- in addition to a year’s experience.
Christian
Temperance
Union
and
: the High School Auditorium, with
Past President Pat O’Byrne dis
election, but there is plenty fop coun
Mothers Invited
final, examinations starting Monday, prizes, $10 first and $2 second will be cilman and for city clerk. .
played an ancient arithmetic book
given
by
Mr.
E.
C.
Stuart,
of
Bar
May 18. Wednesday night, May 20
supposed
to
have
been
in
use
in
the
For - council the candidates, listed
Deaths
the commencement exercises will be tow, to every High .school in the alphabetically, are, Dr. George M. schools of Ireland. P at read several
held and the final closing of school county. The pupils entering the con Coates; Ben Feinberg, L. F. Martin, problems contained in the book and
Particular attention is to be shown
for Junior Hisrh and High School pu test from Lake Wales are as follows: J. D. Moffett, W. L. Springer and called for an answer from the floor the Gold Star Mothers of Polk coun
Twilah Taylor, Rogers; Hardigree, R. H. Weaver. Messrs. Feinberg and but the problems were either too long ty in the American Legion program
pils will be Friday, May 22.
j
MRS. H. T. PARSONS
Mrs. -Margaret Stoughton Parsons,
Friday, April 3, the three sixth1 Pauline; Pinkston; -Mary Edna Flagg, Springer are seekingr re-election, to be followed without paper .or in of the Chamber of Commerce at Lake
grades, enjoyed their annual picnic Irene Becker, Edith Woolfolk, Betty Councilman Rollie Tillman not being volved too many fractions for mental land this week. A reception will be 61, mother of C. T. Parsons, formerly
given them at the Thelma hotel from advertising manager of The High
at Eagle Lake, chaperoned-.by their Jannotta, ; Barbara Crosland, Paul in the field for another year.
figures.
6 to 8 Friday evening, with Mrs. lander, now a member of the editorial
teachers and a number
mothers. Chady, George Oliver.
The
program
next
week
will
be
put
For
clerk
and
tax
collector,
there
This contest will probably be held are three in. the field, Hugh Harri on by persons connected with the Summerall, wife of Gen. Charles P. staff of the Times-Union, died sud
About 100 enjoyed the afternoon, leav
ing the school house at 1 o’clock and in one of, the churches ,bn Sunday af son, A. M. Hassler and E. T. Pooser. municipal hospital. This program was Summerall, and Mrs. Drane, wife of denly Saturday afternoon at the home
returning in the evening after a pic ternoon May 10. However, the date Harrison has been deputy clerk for originally planned for Wednesday but Congressman H. J. Drane, on the of her son, 2774 Myra street in Jack
sonville.
nic supper. Other grades will enjoy has not been definitely decided upon, three or four years...
was unavoidably delayed until next committee;
Mrs. Summerall will be one of the
something o f. this kind in Crystal nor have other arrangements and
week.
Mrs. Parsons was born in New
Salient
dates
in
the
election
are
judges of the; Women’s Club Flower York state, ¿he daughter of A. C.
Park, between now and the close of judges been selected. Full, details given above. They should be noted.
later.
:
Show. General Summerall will ad and Farisaide Stoughton. She was
school.
No matter how often you have voted E. J. MOORE MOVES HIS
" SHOP TO 256 SCENIC dress a joint meeting of the civic educated at Genessee Normal in New
Speakers for commencement exer WALES FURNITURE CO. IS
before you must register again for
at the Thelma Hotel at noon York, and came to Florida in 1913
cises have not yet been secured.
E. J. Moore, who for three years clubs
MAKING UNUSUAL OFFER this city election. You may register
Friday and be the speaker of the following a serious illness, having
The Wales Furniture Co. is offer up to Saturday, May 2, but-if you are has had an auto and repair shop at week
general meeting of legion lived here since that time. About
ing an exceptional value in genuine under 55 you must have your poll Scenic Highway and Polk avenue, h*.s nairesatin athe
evening at the city audi . two years a<*o Mrs. Parsons and son,
Simmons mattress and box spring. taxes paid as well before you can recently moved to 256 Scenic High torium.
' C. T. Parsons moved to Lake Wales
This offer as explained elsewhere in vote. The last date for paying poll way, directly across from A. C. L.
It is hoped by the Chamber of and lived here almost a year, prior to
The Highlander today is unusual, for taxes ' is Saturday, April 18. Poll Passenger Depot. \M r. Moore expects Commerce,
the Legion and the ladies leaving for Jacksonville. Her pleas
a guaranteed Simmons spring and taxes are being accepted at the city to completely equip this building for
the auxiliary, th at every Gold Star ant ways won her a wide circle of
mattress-is offered ytou for the price clerk’s office and will be taken over an auto repair shop and is install of
of Polk county will be in friends here who will be grieved to
of one. This is. a value that should to Bartow. Probably any candidate ing a Complete line of electrical equip Mother
in the list will be glad to see that ment for charging batteries. Mr. Lakeland for this reception in the learn of. her untimely death. She had
not be overlooked.
poll taxes are taken to Bartow for Moore invites his friends to call on early evening Friday and the speak been in anoarently good health, until
ing a t the auditorium. A section of Saturday mom in- asking that she be
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
anyone who has not yet paid. If you him a t his new location.
seats will be reserved for them.
allowed to remain alone in her room,
The program a t the First Chris take them over yourself it would be
Babson Park Talent Will tian church is set for another splen well to remember that the courthouse
wanting to rest. She answered calls
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Mrs.
Chute
Succeeds
from her son and wife at the door
did opportunity for worship and ser- closes at noon on Saturdays.
A t the last ministers meeting at
Be at H. S. Auditorium
until noon, but during the next couple
ice. Communion service, followed by
the
Golden
Bough
Inn,
Roger
Babson
In
Getting
L.
&
N.
to
hours did not answer. Her daughterSermon at 11 a. m. Subject, “Spirit LAKE WALES REPRESENTED
said “If I were a preacher I would
Tuesday Night
AT LEGION CONVENTION preach on ‘Spiritual Power,” ’ This
in-law becoming alarmed, entered the
ual Opportunities, or Moses and the
Boost
Florida
Fruit
. When the roll call from Lake Wales general theme of the presence and
Burnjng Bush.”
room and found her dead.
At the evening service 8 p. m., the was checked over at the American
Mrs. George M. Chute of Babson
'She is survived by her husband, Dr.
Many will be glad to know that subject will be, “The High Cost of Legion convention, Tampa, it was power of the Holy Spirit will be pre Park,
head of the Polk County Fed Henry T. Parsons, Philadelphia, two
sented in a series of sermons at the
the most popular home talent play Sinning.”
found that our “boys and girls” were First Methodist church and the pas eration of Women’s Clubs, in her re Children, C. T. Parsons, Jacksonville,
put on in Lake Wales this winter, the
Bible .school àt 10 a. m. with classes on the job. Those present (we hope tor, Rev. J. Douglas Lewis, will cent visit to the state meeting at and Mrs. A. .C. Strother, Windsor,
Babson Park Minstrel show, will be for all grades.we have not left anyone out) Were as preach the first of the series next Pensacola, noted that the L. & N. Conn., also two granddaughters and
repeated Tuesday night, April' 21, at
Those accepting special work will follows: Lester Martin, Frank Scaggs, Sunday in the morning service, the railroad dining cards made no men one grandson. Mrs. C. T. Parsons will
the high school auditorium with the be present to: make their report,; Albert Safar, were the delegates from
of Florida fruit, merely listing be remembered as Miss Capitola P rat
Dykeman-Pinkston post, American either verbal or on paper. Every Lake Wales post; Howard Thullbery, theme being “The Holy Spirit and tion
oranges and grapefruit on the menu. er, niece of Miss Fannie Prater of
Legion, joining to make the show a member is, expected to be present Jess Sproit, C. T. Giberson, were alter the Human Conscience.”
In the evening service the pastor She took the matter up with the din Lake Wales-.
success.
■ •
with prayer and preparation and vic nates.
.will continue the series on the “Orien ing car steward and was by him
Funeral services were conducted
All the features of the show will be tory is _assured. Let every member
Others present were;
tal Picture of Divine Truth” and will referred to W. G, McEwan, superin
retained and there is talk of one or be on, time and in his place , as tardi
Mrs. Frank Scaggs, Mrs. Howard preach on the parable of the “ Seed, tendent Of dining cars with headquar Mionday afternoon )at 2:3(0 a t the
grave in West Evergreen cemetery,
twq new mystery numbers that will ness in the Lord’s work is inexcus Thullbery, M rarJ. R. Sprott, Mr. and
a t Louisville, Ky., and by enter with the Rev. J. E. Barbee, pastor of
be a treat to all. The show was able.—Rev. Charles H. Trout, pastor. Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. the Field and Springtime,” or th e . ters
ing into correspondence with him suc the Riverside avenue church, officiat
of the Kingdom of God.”
greatly enjoyed and drew probably
Bradley, Mr. and. Mrs! H. E .. Draper, “Vitalism
There will be special music rend ceeded in getting the fruit listed as
the largest house, that, has been enter
CHANGE DATE P. T. A.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Jones, Mr. and ered by the choir and all visitors and “Florida Oranges.” Not only that, ing. The condolences of many friends
in Lake Wales will go out to her sor
tained here this year.
Parent Teachers association will Mrs, Geo. Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. O. V.
the dining car menus now bear rowing children.
That chorus of Babson Park girls, meet Monday, April 20, a t 3 o’clock Haynes, Dr. and Mrs. L, C. Kings friends are invited to attend these but
the
"Florida
slogan,
“Eat
More
Or
services.
■
Charley Forbes as Interlocutor and at High ¡School Auditoriiim. This bury, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Spence, Mr.
anges and Grapefruit for Health.”
BOYS AND GIRLS
the high class' musical numbers will change in date is on account of grade and Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, C. J. Grif
BUYING CHEVROLETS
The cards not only appear in the
Please pay the school cafeteria
all be seen again, and there is bet school closing on April 24. The pri fith, E„ D. Welbom, Harry Daugh
During the past week the Robert
cars but Mrs. Chute was as what you owe them and please do not
ting along the main stem that the mary department will present the erty, Chas. Heffeman, R. W. Bennett, son Chevrolet Co. sold a special Florida
th at they would be used all ask for credit again this school year.
big house which greeted the show program. The last meeting of the J. C. Schoonmaker, J^K. Enzor, L. R, Chevrolet sedan to F. G. Hall, Moun sured
over the L. & N. system, a piece of The cafeteria committee will thank
when it was first put on will be dupli P. T. A. for the year will be on Mon- Horton, M. E. Stephens, Jr., R. C. Tor tain Lake and a Chevrolet coach to advertising
for Florida fruit that is you very much for your cooperation
cated next Tuesday night.
'day, May 18.
rence, Max Waldron, Joe R. Williams. Jim Sprott.
certainly of very great value.
in this matter.—Mrs. Frank O’Byrne.

MISS SWARTSEL’S
PIANO RECITAL
ON FRIDAY, 24TH

The regular monthly meeting of the
D. A. R. was -held Monday, April
13, at the Hotel Wales with Mrs.
Rollie Tillman, Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst,
Mrs. Walter Tillman, Mrs. C. L.
Johnson and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan as
hostesses.
The reception rooms
were filled with lovely bouquets of
flowers.
Mrs. Olga Reed read an interesting
paper on immigration and its prob
lems. Mrs. Rose Wetmore gave
questions on the flag, its origin and
history, which are given elsewhere.
There was some discussion of the an
nual picnic,'the date to be announced
later. M p s . B. D. Epling gave an es
pecially interesting report of the
state meeting at DeLandT Mrs. Ebert
who. was elected state vice regent,
added to the report and M rs. Ellis
also told other events pf the meet
ing.
Guests present were Mrs. W. S.
Gooch of University, Va., Mrs. Henry
M. Deemen of Philadelphia, Mrs.
Walker of Plain City, Ohio, and Mrs.
Joseph Beal of Albany, Ñ. Y.
A trio comiposed o f„ Mrs. White
hurst, Mrs. R. L. Johnson and Mrs.
J. F. DuBois sang two songs accom
panied by Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler at
the piano, “Lullaby” by Brahms and
“All thru the Night,” an old Welsh
air.
The hostesses. served refreshments
of icé cream, cakes and coffee.

FOUR GIRLS FROM
LAKE WALES ARE
F. S. C. W^SORORITY

SALIENT DATES KIWANIS TO HAVE
GIVEN HEREWITH A DIAMOND BALL
CITY ELECTION ; TEAM THIS YEAR

FIVE WEEKS MORE
OF HIGH SCHOOL
AND THEN-FINIS

THIRTYDAYS ARE
ADDED TO CLOSED
SEASON IN LAKE

STUART OFFERS
COUNTY PRIZES
TO THE SCHOOLS

LEGION JOINS IN
PUTTING ON THE
MINSTRELS AGAIN

SUMMERAL WILL
ADDRESS LEGION
MEETING TONIGHT

n r
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ROAD SYSTEM OF
TODAY GREW OUT
100 YEAR PLANS

Garden Club Can
Point W ith Pride

STRENGTHEN GAME ANTHRACN0SE ON
LAWS THIS YEAR WATERMELONS IS
IS WOODWARD AIM CUT BY SPRAYING

lot of melons fa il to mature, others
have poor appearance and there is
still {a, greater loss of nfeldns ;$n
transit.
Dr. Walker believes that spraying
is most effective in controlling an
thracnose on the leaves, but that dust
ing 'is equally effective dn protect
ing the melons. The usual spray is
a 4-4-50 bordeaux mixture.
The dust most generally /used is a
20-80 copper-lime dust, made by mix
ing 20 pounds of mono-hydrate copper
sulphate and 80 pounds of hydrated
lime. With either the dust or spray
it is necessary to completely cover
the plant if the application is bo ef
fect control.
A good schedule to follow for either
the spray or dust is to/make the first
application when the vines, begin to
run, the second ? about the time the

melons have set, the third (about two
weeks later, and then one or two
.additional applications if the weather
is particularly wet.
C o it o f Road B uild ing

(Beautification Committees report
Of the money expended for road
made to Garden Club on Monday,
building in Ibe United States, general
taxes furnish 27.4 per cent, motor ve
April 6.)
_____
hicle fees, 20 per cen t; gasoline tax,
The first work of this committee
Dr.
Walker,
Melon
E
xp
ert
18 per cent; bonds, 17.4 per cen t; ap
State
Societies
Agree
un
23
George Washington, F irst was to beautify some of the vacant
propriations, -8 per cent, and federal
From
State
Station,
corners and lots in the down town
Amendments to the
aid, 5.2 per cen t; while 4 per cent
district. This being a big undertak
President, Visualized
Gives Directions
conies from miscellaneous sources.
Game Laws
ing, we called upon the entire mem
This money is expended 57.5 tier cent
Need of Roads
bership of the club to assist in plant
for construction. 29.3 per cent fop
ing 2,500 feet of periwinkles.
The 10 to 25 per cent toll that
j maintenance, 8.2 per cent for interest
At a joint meeting of the Isaak
The clup_members were divided into
on bonds and 4.9 per cent on machin
“What satisfaction it would give six group? with a captain for each Walton League of Florida, the Audu anthracnose annually takes on , the
ery and other equipment.
George Washington,” said Congress group, and due to the very hearty co bon Society of. Florida and the State Florida watermelon crop can he
man C. C. Dowell of Iowa, “if he could operation of the entire club, the work Chamber of Commerce Committee on greatly lessened by' repeated and
Conservation of Birds, Game . and thorough applications of copperlime
done in a very short time.
return today and see what modern *was
After the planting was finished the Fish; the following proposed changes
engineering h as done to provide this committee attended to the weeding, in the fish and game laws o f. the dust of bordeaux spray, according to
Dr. M. N. Walker, watermelon di
state were discussed and adopted:.:
country with a system of roads.” watering and fertilizing.
1— That 10,000 acres be set asidesease investigator for the Florida E x  FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 1 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
On Arbor day V e planted trees—
Congressman Dowell is chairman of
periment station.
the house comjmittee on roads, and eight for our soldiers who have pass in each county for game breeding.
Ave. and Scenic Highway
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; M&rning
2— That the use of the steel trap Anthracnose is caused by a fungus CornerJ .Sessoms
DOUGLAS LEW IS, Pastor
takes immense pride in the nations ed one and one. in memory of Mr.
Worship, 11:00 a. in.; B. Y. P. U., 7:00
or minute plant which is distantly re
be
prohibited.
Edward
Bok,
whose
death
had
oc
Sunday
School
at
9:45
a.
m.,
C.
M.
Frink,
p.
m .;
Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m .;
effort to provide itself with perhaps
3— T h a t the killing of alligators belated to bread mold. I t is likely to acting superintendent.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8:00 p. m.
the greatest highway network ever curred one year ago on that date.
Sunday
Morning
worship
at
11
a.
m.
cause
a
few1
young
"plants
to
,
droop
Come;
bring
your «-friends and worship
The decorating of the auditorium prohibited during closed season. :
built, according to the division of in
God.
with a soft general rot and the older ' Epworth Junior Society at 5 p. m.
4—
That
bear
be
declared
a
game
and
Presbyterian
church
on
several
Epworth
League
at
7
p.
na.
formation and publication of tne
vines and leaves to have, a burnedEvening worship at 7:45 p. m.
s George Washington, Bicentennial com- occasions was also the work of this animal and a closed season on bears over look *and foe 'practically covered
Wednesday—Prayer meeting at 8 p. m. \ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
coincide
with
the
deer
season.
_
committee.
V
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley
S . A . T I N K L E I L P a s to r
with
almost
black
spots,
but
still
5—
That
it
be
made
the
duty
of
the
The
triangle
of
beautiful
petunias,
Hall
the third Tuesday of each' month.
m*“Washington, himself a tireless
M o rn in g S e r v ic e s :
greater injury is caused to the melon. H. G.onMcClendon,
president.
governor
to1
suspend
any
state
or
m . ; P re a c h in g 11
on
the
corner
near
the
post
office
is,
S
a
b
b
a
th
Sch ool, 10
traveler,” continued Congressman
Plants weakened -by this disease are
The Woman’s Missionary Society busi
Dowell, “early saw the necessity of no doubt, our most creditable under- j county official who violates the state likely to set malfopihed melons, and ness meeting in church, on the first Tues a. Em.
v e n i n g S e r v ic e , 8 :0 0 * Y . P . C . U ., 7 .0 0 .
..
...
day of each month.
_ tl ..
roads, and through his life encouraged taking. The Periwinkles were some game law.
Y o u a re cord ially in v ited to a tte n d all th e
6__That there be a minimum tine even a small crop o f them. The in j Circle meetings announced in bulletin. serv ices, P r a y e r m ee tin g every W ednesday
what of a disappointment for two
improvement of these mdispensab
fection will spread to other melons. Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
n ig h t a t 7 :80 o’clock.
/
means to the country’s growth. His ! reasons—the long cold winter with .a of $100 or a sentence of 60 days or Infested melons at first become
Board of Stewards meet in church the
pleasure in what we of today have very late spring and our inability to both for fire hunting or dynamiting bumpy, then these bumps become first Tuesday evening of each month. A.
chairman.
CHURCH GF TH E QOOD
accomplished would be ail fhe greater get the, tall weeds and grass on these fish. Failure of judge to assess sunken and fungus covered. Thus a Branning,
Sunday School Council meets the fourth
. penalty is cause for removal when
because in his time road building had vacant lots mowed.
Monday evening of each month. Place an
SHEPHERD
Your chairman wisnes to express found guilty.
’ «h K_
nounced in bulletin.
to languish and struggle. The earhest
7— That the bag limit on quail be
“The Friendly Church" extends a cor
colonists were entirely too busy fight to each member of the beautification
(Episcopal)
dial invitation to all and; hearty welcome
?
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest In
ing Indians and clearing the wilder committee her deep appreciation ot reduced to 12 per day.
o
y
a
l
t
y
to
~
all.
charge.
Morning
Prayer and Sermon 11
8—
That
the
bag
limit
on
turkey
be
ness to think of clearing permanent their hearty cooperation m all that
a. m.
■
' highways. The only means of reach- has been undertaken, for she realizes reduced to one her day, and three
Holy
Communion
dnd Sermon, 11 a. m.
BIBLE STUDENTS
■
H H B
3rd
Sunday
of
each
month.
in f out from their little settlements that any success we may have had, is per season.
In te rn a tio n a l B ib le Stud ents* assoc iatio®
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
9— That the killing of hen turkeys
GO HAND IN HAND
due to the unfailing loyalty of the
“ H a rp o f God** B ib le Stu d y on W ed n esdaj King will meet, the 1st Tuesday of each
were the trails of the, Indians.
be prohibited.
:
,
ev en in g a t 8 o’clo ck a t th e residence
“During the Revolution, Washing members of her committee.
month
at the home of the President, Mrs.
Bu y From The: Guy
10
________ That the open season on deer
È . E . E d w ard s, B a r to w R o ad .
7 ^
We have tried to serve the club
P . A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
ton often found rough arld .^ k w a r d
W
ho
C
an
B
u
y
F
rom
Y
ou
4 p. m.
_
and turkeys be Nov. 20-Dec. 31.
.
roads one of his military difficulties 1faithfully,
The Church Service League meets
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
11
________ That the sale and transporta
Respectfully submitted,
and the strain of the war left the
CARBON SA LES B O M S ,
’the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.
tion cut of, the state for sale, of black
Lake Wales, Fla.
BERTHA L. HIN SHAW.
struggling nation neither time ■nor
Op Sp e c ia l t y
Corner Tillman Avenue and F irst Street
Chairman Beautification bass from all state waters be pro
money for road improvement Today
■/fo r Anu 'PurfiàiÇH:
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Rev. Chas. H. Trout. Pastor.
Committee.
hibited.
1
, f
. . ,,
Regular Services as follows: Bible Scnool
we have every resource of modern en12—That
there
be
a
state-wide
li
Rev. A. J . SALOIS
at
10:00
A.
M.
Preaching
services
and
S
S
to aid us in a time when
communion at l i : 00 A. M. Preaching Sundays—
Recommends Club Circles
s,
„
cense fee of' $1 for residents to fish
nothing impedes us in realizing a long
Holy
Mass
....... 10.00 a. m.
again
at
7:30
P.
M.
,
Madam President and Members:
in the fresh waters of the state.
recognized need—the need of ready
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
As vice president of the Lake Wales
13__That the season on all game
of the month .....----- 8:00 a. m.
communication in the development
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday schodlclasses........ 9:30 a. m.
the nation. I am sure th at what we Garden Club for 1930-21, I beg to and fur-bearing animals close not
I.
H.
Marks,
Pastor
Week Days—
„.nn . m
later than Jan. 31.
A ,
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a.
have accomplished would amaze submit the following report.
Holy Mass ............................ 7:00 a. m.
With the assistance of the execu
14— That all persons convicted lor
m. Preaching, 11 a. m.
_
Confessions—
_
Washington as much as it would de-_
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 p. m.
tive board, the meetings and pro violations of the game and fish laws
Saturdays and Eve of
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and
Feasts
7:80 to 9:00 p. m.
h ^A shon¿ of the besMnformed men grams in the year book were outlined be \made ineligible for licenses for
Friday, evenings at 7:45.
period of ope year.
_____ ___
Everybody welcome.
his time alert to every fa ct m and carried out as planned.
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
I represented the president a t a
15— That the carrying of guns m
thé growth of the country about him,
SEE ST ANNE
.
Sun d ay Sch ool, 9 :45 A . M .
Washington must have borne with meeting of the school children Hal the woods in closed seasons be pro
The Beaupre of Florida. The only Shrine
M o rh in g W o rsh ip a t ¿ 1 :0 0 A . M .
,
in the South possessing a relic of St. Anne.
patience the backward state ofy»™ j= loween, she urging that the rights ol hibited, except under permit, or on a
private property be respected.
Open to the public daily during Winter
man’s own property.
S
.,
America’s roads. Blazing
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
season, from 8:00 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Served as a member of the Flower
16__That there be a state-wide
primitive openings through the forest
Pilgrimages twice a year: Feb. lltn ,
Each SÙndày morning at 11 the lesson
“Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes; July sermon will be read at the Dixie Walesbilt
had been a slow and" arduous task, Show committee and attended all closed season on all fresh water fish
26th, “Feast of St. Anne.”
hotel on the mezzanine floor. The public
¿ a f t e r
1620, five centers of meetings of the executive board, g? which shall be from April 1 to June■1.
. .
SERVICES I
As retiring vice president, 1 would
17_ T h a t any law affecting the
is cordially invited. '
colonization began throwing out rude
Sunda.ys—Holy
Mass
at
8:30
a.
m.
' naths These were Massachusetts, tne like to submit 'the following recom wild life of the state b e considered a
F irst Sunday of •Month—Holy Mass at
COMMUNITY CHURCH
,. •
10:30 a5 m.
. „
Connecticut River and Long Island mendation to the general club, that general and not a local law.,
18— That the line of demarcation
Veneration of Relic after Holy Mass.
(Babson Park)
regions, the territory round the mouth the Lake Wales Garden C hb be. di
Visitors,
welcome^inside
the
Shrine
at
all
M o rn in g W o rsh ip . 11 a . m .
of^the Hudson, and about Delaware vided into circles that more efficient between fresh and-salt water be made
times.
’
’
’’
’
V
M'"
1
'
We
Do
I
t
All
Sunday School ( a t schoolhouse) 9 :4 6 a . »
and far-reaching results may be at the mouth of all streams, provided
* Directions—Six miles from underpass.
TH E HIGHLANDER
that the state game commissioner ana
I l&gB jj££|
hardlv more than bridle paths.
^ tained.
the shell fish commissioner may
Respectfully submitted,
“For years white settlements wer
MARGUER IT E E. T AYLOR. change this line in particular cases.
19— That the state game commis
sioner be authorized to employ a suf
ficient number of wardens, but not
more "than the ipuds, WiRperm^ . 4
20
________ That there be a $3 state wide
JP
fishing license fee for non-residents.
£ was just this primitive travel that
21
________ That Lake Okeechobee and the
gradually lengthened and established
St. John’s river be taken from the
what we have now P ^ e¿ " S ore
jurisdiction of the state fish com
■Raiite 1 from Boston to Baltimore,
missioner and placed under the juris
the first real main highway ™ t W !
diction of the game and fresh water
United States, a muddy and dusty
trail in time to he rutted by the fa 
His Arm y Physicians W ere department ^ accruals for hunting
mous Conestogan Wagon.
and fishing licenses should be, used
“In time the burner
Well Informed and Really in re-stocking and for the p r o b a 
ghenies came to be_penetral» d b y Gmn
tion and protection of B a n d a s
Forbes, then by Braddock and lafer
Worked Wonders
greatest asset— our wild life and
CONVERTIBLE LANDAU PHAETON
by Daniel Boone—familiar t o W a s
CONVERTIBLE CABRIOLET
A n e w , fu lly co n v e rtib le to n r in g c a r . J/l l“ /t
¿ t o n in his earliest campaign nt
1S23— That the use of dogs be pro
A c o m fo r ta b le c o u p e o r a ra c y r o a d s te r. J / 1 K
W in d sh ield fo ld s fo rw a rd . r T ................... U O U
Western Pennsylvania.. In 1T H tne
How does the medical care received
in the hunting of deer and
W id e r u m b le s e a t. R a d ia t o r g r ille . . . . .
V
first paved highway m the Uniteü fcv George Washington’s army look hibited
turkey and that identification of sex
States came into being. This
»
to a man in the position of Major be made compulsory for all bagged
SPORT ROADSTER
General M. W. Ireland, surgeon gen deer or tyrkey.
t h e coach
eral
of
the
United
States
army
•
.
A f a s t , s m a r t , y o u th f u l o p e n c a r . W id e i . q r
f f f i V « 0 r » i c h service tad t a » might be supposed that the ranking
R u le r’s F ir s t Job
An id e a l c a r f o r t h e f a m ily . R o o m y s e a ts . * £ - » [ ?
r u m b le s e a t. S p e c ia l u p h o ls te r y . . . . . .
F is h e r b o d y . D riv er’s s e a t a d ju s ta b le . U U U
. The first art to be learned by a ruler
officer in the medical service of to
day would look back with a kind ol ts to endure envy.—Seneca.
V
and stages
traveling sympathetic tolerance on the methods
PHAETON
S T A N D A R D F IV E -W IN D O W C O U P E
aVailable to Washington’s surgeons
ship. The millions we drafted for
D is tin c tiv e i n s ty le . T o p f a b r ic h a r m o - * n
Quite the contrary is true, m e the recent war were taken from the
A n e x c e p tio n a l v a lu e i n a n a ttr a c tiv e
a jn iz e s w ith bo d y c o lo r . T o p b o o t s ta n d a r d . d l U
a “I n ’1806 congress defined the first sympathy is there, but it is a sym crowded and badly-ventilated condi
n ew ’m o d e l. S p a c io u s r e a r d e c k ............. U
pathy of entire respect. I f you ask
approach to a national read b u d d j Gen. Ireland, you will find him full tions of office and factory. Against
the epidemics of digestive troubles
SPECIAL SEDAN
of admiration for the manner m winch that raked Washington’s -forces, our
FIVE-PASSENGER COUPE
the
surgeons
under
Washington
met
soldiers were swept by influenza and
E x c e p tio n a l b e a u ty .
S ix d e lu x e w ire
W & S b e n in Virginia. This was
the problems with the means permit meningitis. And I doubt if the fuA n ew a n d d is tin c tiv e d e lu x e m o d e l. S r Q l S
w h eels. S p e c ia l fe n d e r .w ells......................
R a d ia to r g rille a n d cow l la m p s ...............
ture historian will find us coping
ted by their times. ,
“I t is well to remember, says ¡ Gen
principíl east-west highway from the eral Ireland, as quoted, by the divi with these problems much better than
Washington’s surgeons handled, their
SPORT COUPE
STANDARD COUPE
' »
' *¿5
m g B - of° thé points"^ our modern sion of information and publication trials.
Every in c h a s m a r t a u to m o b ile ., R o o m y $ C * '7 C
of the George Washington bicenten
“Where the modern army surgeon
A n e x c e lle n t p e rs o n a l e a r foi: b u s in e s s „ - O f f
r u m b le s e a t. A d ju s ta b le r e a r w in d o w . O I i f
nial commission, “that Washington s is in luck,” said General Ireland, is
o r p ro fe s s io n a l u s e . L a rg e r e a r d e c k .
surgeons'were, for their day, highly in the field of surgery itself. Dur
trained men. Th^y stood m th® ing the Revolution anaesthesia was
STANDARD ROADSTER
down m his o y
have become forefront of their 'profession. Most of course unknown. Operations, were
STANDARD SEDAN
of them had received the finishing then almost as painful to the sur
q u a lity c a r a t a very low p r ic e . * ¿ ^ 5
3?OdOO,OO^m|e^ of road ||gj| || £ £ touches
to their education at the best geon as they were to. his patient
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schools of Europe. So. fa r as the Many a wound that would be an easy
science of medicine was then de problem to the modern surgeon was
A ll p r ic e s /. o. b . F l in t, M ic h ig a n . S p e c ia l e q u ip m e n t e x tra
veloped, they were masters, and bore then regarded as hopeless. ^Yet tne
themselves with credit before, the dif surgical feats successfully attempted
bv Washington’s medical corps _were
ficulties they faced.
“In those days, we must remember, really remarkable. They accomplished
the handling o f ! food was primitive m£ch in avoiding septic poisoningfS w o rk of communications first y i- and without our resources m refrig The germ theory was still many' years
eration. In addition to that, what in the future yet instinct warned
, sioned by the far-seeing Whshing food
supply the Revolutionary forces Washington’s surgeons of the dangers
ton.”
\
had was always meager. ° f t m Wash of toxic poisons. Their only defense
ington’s soldiers were served with against them was the searing iron,
but it did its work-in its.crude way.
food badly spoiled, which t e y j ®
D EATHS
■forced to eat because it was that or And Napoleon’s surgeons in their day
! nothing. No one can read without also used, for the purpose of con
.A n d a s for p e rfo rm a n c e —re m e m b e r t h a t
N ow here else in t h e lo w -p rice field is
a wrench of the heart of the quality trolling hemorrhage, the hot oil em
MRS. MARVIN HORTON
C h ev ro let gives yo u a s m o o th , easy-r
th e r e s h c h a wide s e le c tio n o f fin e c o a c h Beatrice Horton, wife of JHarvm of provender served to the patriots ployed by Washington’s surgical staff.
ru n n in g s ix -c y lin d e r m o to r t h a t develops
at Valley Forge—when the garrison p «AJI ib all,” General Ireland con
c r a f t a s in t h e C h ev ro let l i n e - a n d Chev
cluded, “Washington’s doctors per
had anything a t all to eat.
fifty horsep ow er, y e t o p e ra te s w it h less
r o le t'a lo n e in it s cla s s provides th e m a n y
“Under such conditions, said Gen formed a splendid job. Of co^-se
e x p e n se f o r g a s, o il, tir e s a n d u p k e e p
eral Ireland, “digestive disorders they had tough and excellent material
re co g n ize d ad v an tag es o f B o d y by F is h e r.
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were inevitable. Washington had fre to work with, but with backward
T h is m e a n s n o t o n ly a ttr a c tiv e sty lin g ,
body was shipped to N ew Orleans, quently tb complain of what w:as then medical science what it then was, they
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I t was a did exceedingly well in keeping the
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If Its News About the School You’ll
Find It in the Orange
and Black
A
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If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us.

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL

son’s judgment is shaken, reason fails
to govern action, and all powers of
self-control are under-minded. The
Senior News
Freshman News
Carnegie Institution of Washington
has established that even the slight
By THALIA JOHNSON
By Marian Chadwick
est quantity of alcohol in a beverage
harms the finer workings of the brain,
Editor in Chief.......... Marion Brantley rendering the individual unfit for this :
Last Friday morning the safety
Assistant Editor................ Jim Oliver age of speedy machinery and heavy; SENIOR NEWS—Thalia Johnson
,
T ,Well Juniors, we Seniors cin hard- week was observed by the-students
Literary Editor......... Chas. Loveland traffic.
In
due
time,
all
of
the
parts
ly
wait
until
Friday
night
Sociay Editor...........Fannie Alexander fit
_
_r
0
nn/ivr ovo. Qrrnn-f-nJ » J
■
*
and some'citizens
of th
theo body
are effected and become
From all we hear,
Sports Editor .......
HughAlexander so weakened that they cannot func
of Lake Wales.
it’s
going
to
be
Senior Editor.............. Thalia Johnson tion properly. As a result, the per
The Florida Pub State Press Correspondent Orange Bloom Heavy and
quite a lovely af
Junior Editor...........Barbara Crosland son'-1is a mental and physical wreck.
lic Service had
Sends Out Batch of
Treeg Are in Good
fair (of course
Sophomore Editor
fepresentativ e s
Alcohol
shortens
the
life
of
the
only
time
will
...........Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
come to school
Capital News
Condition
tell whether it is
and talk. They
Freshman Editor. ./...Marion Chadwick consumer. Life' insurance companies
have
investigated
and
found
that
nonas
nice
as
ours
showejl how and
High School HumOr—-Albert Shrigley
users of alcohol live much longer
was last year, but
why safety must (By Florida Press Association CorBetty’s Brilliant Banter
Planting of Florida staple crops
than
users.
Alcohol
is
known
to
de
at
any
rate,
we’re
i
__ ............Mildred Roberts
be observed.
respondent.)
crease the power of the body to with
during March was delayed by fre
looking forward
Monday morn
stand diseases, and thus may cause
There were four major items of quent rains while the low tempera
to being enter
ing, bright and
fatal diseases to, develop. Sometimes
tained by you.)
early (10 o’clock) interest in the opening week of the tures retarded growth and as a re
it affects the centers of respiration
Editorial
legislature: the choice of speaker of
We can greatly Spurgeon Tillman was kind enough to the_ House, the charges by Represen sult there has been considerable re 
and circulation so strongly that in
bring
Dr.
Sheik,
guest
preacher
at
sympathize with you in your work
stant death is caused by paralysis.
Tom Watson against Comptrol planting, says the Florida Crop Re
By Marion Brantley
and worry, but then we like to, think the Baptist church, up here to talk tative
Anything which can destroy all the of being guests rather than hosts.
to us on “Visions.” We fall enjbyed ler Ernest Amos, the message of Gov port for April, issued by the United
ernor Carlton, and the question of States Department of Agriculture, Di
finer and higher emotions, take away
The Seniors have begun making his address very much and hope to
ambition, destroy modesty, render preparations for class night, which have the pleasure of seeing him whether or not to adjourn Thursday vision of Crop and Livestock Esti
EDIT—Marion Brantley
for the Legipn convention at Tampa.
again soon.
Only the Gods can give you a man one liable to diseases, and1cause in will probably be May 20.
Of secondary importance were cer mates at Orlando, dated April 13.
ner, but you can give yourself good stant death, as alcohol does, is cer
Louise Bradford was absent from
Some historic things we might re tain bills introduced in the Senate Truck crops are also late but im
manners; and of tainly detrimental to the individual school Monday.
call:
*
last Thursday; other bills iin the proved Somewhat during the latter
all the self gifts in a community.
Those Senior boys who helped make
April
19,
1775,
was
the
beginning
House
on Friday; the affect in the part of the month. The abundant
in the power of
Since'the individuals constitute the the American Legion play “Dollar of ; the Revolutionary war.
House
of numerous committee ap moisture has been beneficial to citrus
your bestowing social life of a community, one can Bill,” Euch a success were: Gilbert ■April 14, 18'65, Lincoln was assin- pointments;
and the 'statement 'by and prospects for the coming crop
none other will readily perceive the ■injury done, to Tillman, Albert Shrigley and Rogers ated.
Chairman Wells of the State Demo are favorable.
carry
y o u the community by the use of alco Hardigree.
Due to continued cool weather, corn
April 13, 1861, beginning of the cratic Committee that he favors push
through life on holic liquors. There should' be mu
has made slow growth and there has
Mary Weekley was the guest of Civil war.
ing a move for a party convention.
such well oiled tual cooperation in a community. Thalia Johnson Tuesday night.
. April 9, 1865, Lee’s surrender to
The Democratic caucus iri the been considerable replanting. Pros
w h e e l s ; none However, there are many, many
this was the ceasing of the House was a grand show—from the pects for oats While not up to the "
We wish to congratulate Marion Grant,
will come so near agencies which prevent perfect so
Civil war.
tense division of the Lewis and average are better than a year ago.
making up for cial life and cooperation among men. Brantley for being valedictorian and
Tomasello factions to the fainting of Condition is reported at 79 per cent
Social News
Virginia
Kemp
for
being
salutatorian.
any deficiencies Alcohol presents one of the most seri
Effie Ola Tillman was a week end one of the little girl candidates for compared with 77 per cent in 1930
Election for the May festival was
with which un ous of these modern social problems.
in Bartow.
page. Some three weeks ago, inter and a six-year average of 82 per
kind nature may have handicapped Its chief sociological effects are con held Wednesday with these results: guest
Freshmen enjoyed the. play ested persons saw Clay Lewis an easy cent. Pasture is reported at 73 per
you. Everyone turns to gaze upon nected with increased mortality, acci Queen, Marian Brantley; lady-in- at Several
winner in the Speakership race but cent compared with 82 per cent in
'school last Tuesday night.
a beautiful face, but let the lips Of dents, pauperism, insanity, crime, and waiting, Thalia Johnson; firs t maid,
Margaret Smith chaperoned a group by Saturday, April 4, Peter Tomasel- 1930 and a six-year average of 82 per
Fannie
Alexander;
second
maid,
Vir
the beautiful one open in raucous degeneracy in offspring. All of these
ofsyoupg people on a picnic last Fri lo’s cohorts had amassed a total of cent. There has been some planting
crudity, and the gazing faces will are defects in a community and the ginia Kemp; third maid, Addie Carl day. Several Freshmen attended.
pledges most disconcerting to the of peanuts and tobacco in northwest
ton,
and
fourth
maid,
Victoria
Curtis.
* ■ * * *on
* ■ ■ ■to
* -'
—---- statistics in the, paragraphs which
turn away and go
happier
Lewis
camp. However unofficial tal Florida, but farm work generally is
T^e newest edition'of the “ Levia
scenes. But let the faie be ever so follow, show how much they are re
lies
taken
by newspapermen the not as far advanced as usual.
than,” was christened Saturday after
There has been a good citrus bloom
plain, if the manners are refined and lated to its imperfection.
afternoon
prior
to the caucus showed
Junior High School News Lewis leading with
in all sections. The orange bloom
beautiful, there people will flock, and
about 56 votes.
E. B,' Phelps, an American actuary, noon, with quite a lot- of results.
has been heavy over most of the
the plain face will never drive them has calculated the alcoholic mortality
:
Tomasello a Good Loser
areal Grapefruit bloom
away.
By Irma Linton
in the United States-at 7.7 per cent
Following the nomination sneeches ¡producing
slower in developing, especially
Junior News
The famous favorites of history of the whole mortality;
that lauded both the young gentlemen was
have never been merely beautiful wo
to the skies, the secret poll resulted on groves from which the fruit had
Accidents are very detrimental to
Laverne Dyer was a-visitor in Bar- in a 52 to 41 count fo:r H. Clay not been picked. It is still more un
men; some have been anything but the life of a community, and out of
By Barbara Crosland
bow Monday afternoon.
beautiful. Always it has been the 87,458 persons fatally injured,in Eng
Lewis. It was not a Northwest and even than on the oranges, but aver
charm of the manner and manners land, 9.2 per cent was due to alcohol.
Those from the South Florida scrap, for both men ages fairly well for the state’ as a
Junior High who had able allies in all parts of the whole.
thSt held.
There is no agreement a s . to the JUNIOR NEWS—Barb Crosland
Prospects for Florida peaches are
¡attended the B. state. Tomasello, a true sportsman,
—From “Singing in the Rain.” relative
Just about this time of year is
amount of pauperism due to
better
than a year ago witjjf an aver
Y.
P.
U.
Fede
successfully called a unanimous ballot age April
alcohol. The Comnjjttee ‘ of Fifty when we begin to count the weeks
1 condition of 83 per cent
ration
Thursday
for the victor, and later very grace compared with
wind days unt:(i
which madfb a careful study of the
71 per cent in 1930
n i g h t We r e : fully led in the tedious work of intro and a six-year average of 81 per cent.
school will be
social aspects of the liquor problem
Literary Notes
Juanita G r e e n ducing the three score young candi
ouri They cer
in the United States, assigns 33 per
Truck crops are mostly late and
Helen/Dodd, Gay- dates for the page positions. By growing conditions rather unfavor
tainly do pass
centi to the personal use of alcohol,
[By Chas. Loveland
nell and E t t a Tuesday, the House fairly bubbled able. Harvesting of cabbage is/prac
slowly,, but it
while 8.7 per cent is due to its use
Ward, Irma Lin- ¡over with! harmony, paying united tically completed. There was consid
won’t be long
by others.
toh, Earl Garret, tribute to the/ gracious Mrs. Toma erable replanting of beans and cucum
long now!
The relation between insanity and
SUNRISE
Donald S- a p p , sello, who was present.
Of course, the
Yields on beans are generally
O ’er to the east, there is a faint, red alcohol is close. In the asylum popu-,
At Tallahassee, Governor Carlton’s bers.
Junior M a r tin,
light. Early cucumbers '¿re showing
most important Clifford Parrish and
lation of England and Wales, 1,700
glqw:
message
was
well
received
and
is
con
Glen
Darty.
event, pf the week Mary Stevenson motored to Auburn- sidered^ as presaging considerable of poor yields but conditions are more
’Tis day break out of 116,000 have had alcoholic his
iSf” the Juniorfor the later plantings.
tories, and one-third of the lunatics
once again.
the legislative action. Hep.vy** 'ap. favorable
Sunday afternoon.
Senior banquet, a dale
Strawberries in South Florida yield
While i n t h e in New York have been alcoholics.
plause
greeted
his
stand
with
relation
Loda
Durrance
was
absent
from
,
.
_
_
„
--------—_
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.....,...
very grand and school Tuesday on account of illness, to maintained efficiency of the public ed poorly during the early part of
The relation between crime and
west, the silver
m o o n h a n g s alcohol is still closer. Very often we gala affair. The cats will soon be
Last Tuesday Mr. Furgeson gave us schools. His opposition to a general the season, but shipments reached
hear of someone killing a person out of the bag, and we Juniors will a talk on Safety First, as last week sales tax was spontaneously followed record volume during latter March
low
early April. Hastings potatoes
Behind b 1 a c k while under the influence of alcoholic have no more secrets for a while.
by a House resolution, carried 88 to and
The American Legion presented was Safety Week.
are somewhat later than Usual but
trees, w h o s e liquors. In an investigation of Sing
4,
precluding
further
discussion
of
Thursday afternoon Mr. Kelly
prospects are •favorable for a good
statues l o o k Sing prison, it. was found that. 40.47 “Dollar Bill” at the high school audi gave
us a talk concerning our sub this source of revenue by that body •yield. Watermelons are late in all
per cent of those whio had commit torium Tuesday. Although it was a jects next
like men.
at
the
present
session.
In'
many
re
year, to
sections of the state. There has been
ted crimes against the person were fine presentation, nobody but the
Margaret Moon motored to High spects, the Governor’s message fol considerable replanting and many of
ducks went out to it, because it was
A cool breeze habitual drinkers.
lowed
closely
the
legislative
and
Wall
land City Sunday.
a wet night.
gently blows on
A very important defect- in a com such
finance and taxation committee re the stands are still poor.
Even
if
we
didn’t
before,
now
we
through the pines.
ports.
munity caused by alcohol is degen
Small waves break on the sandy eracy in offspring. When used ha have some celebrities in our class.
Representative Watson has intro
We
are
the
proud
plossessors
of
all
Tribute to the Silent >
, shore—
duced, for the information of the
bitually by1parents, alcoholic liquors
High School Humor
There
are some silent people who
A bird now chirps a few soft singing have untoward effects on their chil three persons winning in the W. C.
House, 14 charges against Comptrol
U. essay contest for the Juniors
lines,
are more inte^sting than the best
ler
Amos,
12
of
which
are
in
connec
dren, Out of 3,271 children o f . im T.
By
Slim
Sherman,
Sub.
Editor
The fiery sun.shines on the vgorld paired mental condition in Paris, p i and Seniors. The prizes were"as fol
tion With the closing of the Citizens. talkers.-—I.oro Beaconsfield.
lows:
once more.
Trust and Savings Bank of Tampa.
156 had alcoholic fathers, 100 had
First Prize—Gwendolyn Herndon.
comptroller avers that Mr. Wat
alcoholic mothers, 53 had both, and
Second Prize—Ruth Feinberg.
Louise B.—So you are going to give The
Above the hills that blood red ort» of for 538 no data were obtainable.
son, while counsel for the bank in ents, the third prescribing maximum
Honorable Mention—Anita Ward.
Max- another chance?
iight
■■ *
~
sisted on being appointed liquidator, net compensation of certain county
What ean one expect the Tutore life
Irene B.—Yes, but I don’t think and
SloWly rises, thrusting shadows far of his community to b e ^ if a large ( Congratulations, giris!
that he is now attempting to try officials, and the fourth fixing com
Social News
he
will
kiss
me
this
time
either.
ahead.
'
in the legislature charges he was not pensation to be paid to sheriffs for
number of the younger generation are
A nita. Ward, Juanita Cain and
For morning’s here; the last star of not mentally developed?
destruction of sized liquors and cer
J. B. Kelly—How much milk does able to prove in court.
Evelyn Dodd motored to Aubumdale
the night
The problem of pleasing constit tain personal property in connection
that
cow‘
give?
Political
life
is
greatly
affected
by
Thursday
night.
Has faded in the Heaven’s, dying the use of alcoholic liquors. If the
Frank S.—I don’t know, but she uents by staying on the job and therewith.
Bertha Darty spent Saturday in
red.
people are not physically; mentally, Tampa.
is a darned good-natured critter and pleasing the Ahierican Legion by »Another House bill would declare going to Tampa was indeed a “poser” all designated state roads to be the
and socially strong, they cannot in
Barbara Crosland went to a picnic Will give all she can.
Some people-all see beauty as it is,
for both'houses. .Urged on by Presi exclusive property of the state. The
telligently
govern
themselves
and
the
a
t
-Lake
Annie
Friday
night,
ate
too
And others overlook it, seeing eommunit” of which they are a part.
Joe; Lynch-—Hardigree ljust dried dent Whitaker and Senators King and six cents gas tax woülct bp divided, by
much,
got
sick,
and
had
to
stay
home
naught.
to tell me that he has driven his car Hodges, the Senate adjourned Thurs another bill, with four cents' going to
community is, the foundation from school Monday.
Still others half way wonder what The
for fiv ey ears and never paid a cent day, W a vote of 21 to 17, until the state road department and the
upon
which
the"
entire
nation
is
built,
Jane
Chadwick,
Marjorie
Williams,
'it is /
■
1
Monday—in respect to the desire of other two returning to counties for
with the weakening of the politi and Blanche Patterson were the for repairs. Do you believe that?
And merely give it one quick, pass and
Garage Man—I’ll say I do. I made the Legion and in view of the fact road and bridge indebtedness. Motor
cal
life
of
a
community,
the
nation’s
house-guests
of
Betty
Jannotta
last
ing thought.
,
,,
that past sessions transacted ho busi vehicles with bodies over 20 feet long
the repairs.
week-end.
—C. W. L. power is also weakened.
ness
of accounf during the first week. or carrying more than seven pasenv
The
following
boys
were
dinnerAlcoholic liquors are habit forming
Stranger—-I represent a society for
The
House, not having the Sen gers would be banned from the state
guests
last
Friday
evening:
drugs, whose use result in physical
the- prevention of profanity. I want ate’s opportunity of beginning the in highways after dark, according to the
George Oliver, Albert Shrigley, to take profanity out of life, and— troduction of bills on Thursday,
and moral degradation in the indi
^provisions of.a bill arranged by repre
General News
vidual, causing social and political (Jordon Flagg and Wendell McVay.
¡Geo. Oliver—Hiay, Pop, here’s a wanted to^ start that portion of their sentatives from Madison county, the
degeneration in the community and
1man who wants to buy our car.
work Friday instead of Monday and, first gun in the railroad-bus dontronation.
By Jim Oliver
seeking the extra time for having versy. Representative Westbrook of
Waitress—Have"
you
given
y,our
their newly-named and many standing Lake has a bill whereby canning
Sophomore News
' order ?
.
,
! committees organized' defeated a reso- citruk fruits ,for commercial purposes
| Ross S.—Yep, but please
Following is the essay which won
change [ ]u^;on for adjournment. They had in the state would be regulated, in
Epitaphs of the Seniors
By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
it to an entreaty.
the W. C. T. U. prize. It was writ
a session Friday morning and then spected before canned, an inspection
t e n ' b y ($wend!otax charged and plants would be re
By ALBERT SHRIGLEY
Mrs. ^ Thompson—When- you came adjourned until Monday afternoon.
IHi
| j | | | [yn Herndon. Sec-.
Important Bills Introduced
quired to label all products, showing
home
last
night,
you
said
that
you
Marjorie
Williams
and
Mary
Eliza
ond prize was
There were about eight important name and location of cannery.
had
been
to
the
Grand.
Now
it’s
beth
Rutherford
spent
Thursday
in
won by R u t h
bills thrown into the Senate hopper
Not All Pleased
the Metropolitan.
GILBERT TILLMAN
Orlando.
Feinberg , a n d
the first day their grist mill was open:
There was some talk, among
Jim.
T.—When
I
came
home
last
Dorothy
Dodd
Gilbert has been going to school in
honorable men
the first provided for a workman’s several representatives the latter part
and Gertrude Col night I couldn’t say Metropolitan.
tion gi ven- , to Lake Wales all of his life. In fact, I
compensation law, paying employes of the week, of dissatisfaction with
lier
attended
the
doubt-if he was ever out of the
Anita Ward.
Fred Oliver—If you were half a for disability oiyieath resulting from committee appointments,
Speaker
B.
Y.
P.
U.
Fed
county.
employment; another would call Lewis had the usual big task, required
eration in Au- man I wouldn’t catch you here mak their
By Gwendolyn
For the last four years he has
a
convention
for
the
purpose
of
re
ing
love
to
my
wife.
of all Speakers, in slating the many
burndale , Thurs
Herndon
taken an active part in the high
Ray P.—You’re right, if I were vising the state Constitution; two out committees and it would have been
day night.
Is the" Use of school affairs. He was the regular
lined
congressional
redistricting;
two
half a man I would be in a freak
impossible to please anywhere near all
Gertrude Col show.
Alcoholic Liquors center on the “Fighting Highlanders”
had to do with abolishing office of of tíie 95 members of the House.
lier had as .her
Helpful o'r .Harmful to Community football team and was a letter man
state hotel commissioner; one would However, it is claimed that support
week end guest,
Life?
Tillman to Shrigley—Lend me $20, create a state commission on employ
for two years. (By the way, he only
of favorable race track . legisla
Miss C 1a r i n e but only give me ten, then as you owe ment and industrial development; an ers
The use of alcoholic ! liquors is played two years.)
tion are “up in the air” and that the
Cain.
harmful to community life. The life
me
then,
and
I
owe
you
ten,
we’ll
call
other provided penalties for parking finance and taxation committee is
Lately Gilbert has taken a few les
Bertie Mae Darty and Bonciel
of a community is made up of the sons
vehicles without lights on paved high deadlocked. One prominent observer
in flying and hopes to solo soon. Sowell spent the week end in Sara it square.
lives of many individuals, who con
ways; another would give' soldiers
so sure this was a fact he declar
When he rraduates from Lake sota.
Woodrow J.—Well, big boy, I hear and sailors of the World War certain was
stitute the social and political life Wales
ed any progressive legislation coming
it will leave a gap that will be ' Marjorie Williams and Mary Eliza you are expecting ~a blessed event.
of th at community. The use of hard
«acreage which has been returned to
the present session . would
fill—we wish him well in his beth Rutherford motored to Lake
Jim Oliver—Yes, you are correct, the state for non-payment of taxes; from
alcoholic liquors is very injurious! to futuretolife.
originate in th e Senate, perhaps at
land Sunday night.
my old lady has just about landed another would abolish occupational the
the individual in many ways, and,
direction of the Governor, with
Ellen Drompp and Mary Lou Hol herself a good 'job.
therefore, is detrimental to social and
They call a faculty meeting a Tittle
license taxes) and another would com the hope that upon reaching the,
lister
were
the
dinner
guests
of
political life.
forget together.
Charles L,—They say Phil bought pel all individuals and corporations House the “stymie” would be dis
Charles Clawson Wednesday ] night.
.The individual is the basis of a
a
suit of clothes on the pay-as-you to make tax returns- on all real and sipated. This is only conjecture, and
They
attended
the
show
in
Frostproof
Burch McVay—Do you think sprint
community, and it is his duty to think
tangible personal property.
all outward indications point to
wear-it
plan.
afterwards.
on a high plane and contribute to ing is good for the heart?
Not to be outdone by the Senate, in smooth and efficient action- by the
John
fi.—.Yes,
and
it
has
hung
in
Gertrude
Collier
was
the
guest
of
sustaining the social and political life,
Paul Cheney—Do I? It kept a
which body 28 bills were introduced House, with the samé condition exist
Clarine and Juanita Cain Monday his closet for twenty years.
so that his community and nation may charge of buck shot out of mine.
the first day, the House members ing in the Senate to an even greater
night.
be strong1. The use of' alcohol pre
poured a total of 36 onto the desk, degree.
Hugh
Alex,
(in
grandstand)—We
Cotton—"Do
you
know1
the
best
posi
Murfee Grace spent Friday night wanta touchdown.
sents the performing of this duty be
Friday. The House also had Work
Chairman Wells has stated Very
tion
for
sleeping?
with Elizabeth McCormick.
cause of its physical and mental ef
Beryl Erwin (plaintively)—I wanta man’s compensation, congressional re definitely that he intends to push his
Bob
W.—Sure,
a
position
as
night
fects on the citizen.
districting
-and
Constitutional
Con
ambitions for a general convention
bag of peanuts.
Alcohol is a drug with a poison- watchman.
C e re m o n ia l D is c o n tin u e d
vention bills.’' Four of the first bills of the Democratic party of the state,
action, and when taken into the body
Mary
Weekly—He
is
all
the
world
in the House had to do with county prior to the naming of presidential
The last continual burnt offering
DeWitt B.—Bonnie and I don’t neck
is carried swiftly by the blood, to
was probably made by the Jews A. D. to me. What would you advise me officials, one requiring county com electors, so th at standards of action
the brain and immediately attacks it. any more.
to do?
missioners to fix amounts of bond, and platform may be fully establish
Charles Wy—Congratulations. When 71, since which time no such offering
In proportion to ,th e strength of its
Marion D. (wise)—See a little more another establishing maximum sal ed. It is very likely such arrange
has been made.
I
attack on the brain cells, the per- did the wedding take place?
of the world, my dear.
aries of county school superintend-, ments will be made.

LEGISLATURE GETS RAINS HAVE BEEN
DOWN TO BUSINESS VERY FAVORABLE
IN ITS FIRST WEEK TO CITRUS CROP

Staff of the
Orange and Black

h
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MADE A BONFIRE FOUR GIRLS FROM
OF THE BONDS LAKE WALES ARE
ON CRATE MILL F. S. C. W. SORORITY
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)

Exchange Packing Houses
Greatly Reduces Debt
on Avon Park Mill
A fire at the Snell National bank
in Winter Haven Tuesday which did
not necessitate calling out the fire
department occurred when $135,000
worth of Avon Park crate mill bonds
were paid off, cancelled, and burned.
T he'crate mill is owned and operated
by the Florida Citrus exchange
houses of this section. The plant
itself is estimated to be worth in the
neighborhood of $200,000. With the
cancellation of bonds the mill’s in
debtedness was reduced to $50,000.
Present at the cremation cere
monies were L. B. Anderson, cashier
of the bank, and Harry J. White of
the trust department; G. B. Aycrigg,
and A. M. Tilden of Winter Haven,
officers of the exchange; and J. A.
Caldwell of Lake Wales, manager of
the mill.
J - _____•_!

maria M rantT ey

NAMED QUEEN OF
THE MAY FESTIVAL
Annual Event of Women’s
Club Will Be Held on
May 1; Crystal Park
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In 1919 the Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority established a camp for un
derprivileged children which the soror
ity operates during the summer
months. All of the work at the
camp is done by members of the fra
ternity who work without remunera
tion and who come from all parts of
the United States and Canada.
Active members of the sorority! in
clude: Celeste Edwards, Ft. Meade;
Nancy Lutz, Betty McGVo.w, Mar.garet McGraw, Jacksonville; Dana
Summitt, Shamrock, Alice _ Kays,
Helen Moyer, Eleanor McNeil, Kate
Lamar, West Palm Beach; Clare
Wadsworth, Madison,; Roberta Moore,
Pat Crews, Virginia Buirford, Ines
Lee Bottari, ; Tampa; Dot Heffner,
Margaret Turner, Beryl Wing, Helen
Turner, Bradenton; Betty Blue, Opal
Scholz, Dorothy Oliver, Eloise Wil
liams, Lake Wales; Orline Hall, Tam
pa; Frances Gary, Ocala; Elizabeth
Croom, Valdosta, Ga.; Virginia Middlebrooks, Laura Hopkins, Tallahas
see; Montine Sparkman, P lant. City;
Selma Reynolds, Eleanor Herbertson, Ocala; Billie Heath, LaBelle;
Kathleen Long, Sanford; Virginia
Crocker, Tallahassee; Alice Best,
Bradenton.
Fledges of the sorority follow:
Elise Fletcher, River Junction; Edna
Martin, Orlando; Martha Porter,
Hazel Wiggins, Plant City; Eloise
Austin, Plant City; Sue Scarborough,
Chattahoochee; Sara Edwards, River
Junction, and Viola Townsend, Lake
Butler.

The annual May Festival will be
held Friday, May 1, in Crystal Park,
using the shell built for the Eistedd
fod. Mariam Brantley !was chosen
as May Queen at an election held
Wednesday afternoon a t the High
School Auditorium; and Miss Thalia
Johnson as maid: of honor. Miss Fan
nie Alexander, first maid, Miss Vir
ginia Kemp, second maid, Miss Addie
Carlton, thii*d maid and Miss Vic
toria Curtis, fourth maid,
The costuming and prowhing of the
May Queen and her court will be in
charge of Mrs. W. W. Snow and the
affair will be one of the prettiest
ever held in Lake Wales. The pageane will be in charge of Miss Lois
Lawson, representing a toy shop,
children to represent the toys.
Preceding the evening! program, the
finance committee of the Women’s
Club will serve supper on the lawn
a t Crystal Lodge, with Mrs. J, L. Pen
nington and Mrs. B. R. Tinkler as
chairmen. Mrs. Buford Gum, presi
dent of the Women’s Club, is ap
pointing committees for the program
and assures the public th a t it will
be a beautiful May day event.

Far City Clerk
I hereby announce mySelf a candi
date for th e office, of City Clerk, Tax
Collector and Treasurer of the City
of Lake Wales a t the .ensuing elec
tion, May 5, 1931, and solicit'and will
appreciate youf.jvote.
E. T. POOSER,
For City .Clerk.

Far City Clerk
I wish to announce that I will be
a candidate a t the coming city elec
tion for the office of City Clerk, Col
lector and Treasurer. I respectfully
solicit the support of the voters on
my qualifications for th e office where
I am familiar with every phase of the
work due to my experience for the
past few years as City Auditor and
Deputy Clerk' and Collector.
. i2-3t
HUGH B. HARRISON

FIELD B U S UP
FOR CITY PLACE;
BIG BUNCH RUN
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)

month. The matter was referred to
the Park committee with power to
City Attorney R. E. Bradley re
ported that he would have the pro
posed charter changes ready to pre
sent to council at its next regular
meeting.
Council asked that the citizens of
Lake Wales be informed^ that the insurànee company is looking after the
damage suit brought-against the city
a short time ago, and that the City
is in .no way liable. Also they wish,
citizens to know that all trucks used
on street and other city, work are
properly covered by liability insur
ance. - .
The matter of outside firms or per
sons selling second hand cars on va
riant lots was brought up. After
considerable discussion pro and’ con,
this m atter was referred to City At
torney. R. E. Bradley to see what
other towns do in like cases, before
passing ordinance making the li
cense so high that it would be Un
profitable to bring second hand cars
here for sale.
The following were chosen „clerks
for thè City election: R. D. Johnson,
Deck Mims, C. C. Thullbery and J*E.
'Petersen. .
The matter of granting a quit
claim deed to W. B. Yoder on Lot- 15
Block 35, was brought before the
council. This lot was acquired by the
ciiff on tax foreclosure for the year
of 1926. After discussion council in
structed the clerk to issue Mr. Yoder
quit-claim deed upon payment of all
back taxes and interest on the prop
erty.
The matter of extending eloped sea
son on fishing, in L a k e Wales was
brought before the meeting and it
was decided to keep the lake closed
until May 15.
.
Mayor J. H. Beai recommended to

FOR SALE—Several nice homes in
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and
Entered as second-class matter improvements, offered for sale by
Match 9, 1916, at the post office at owner at considerably less than cost
Lake Wales, Fla., under the act df of replacement of buildings on ' to
March 3, 1897.
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi*
deuce phone 27-341, office phone
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2645.
77-tf
Dr; J. Raymond Nelson of Miami,
Fla., will preach at both the morning NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
and evening services a t the First
on heavy canvass, 25 cents each,
Baptist church, Sunday, April 19. three for 601cents; six for $1. Printed
Morning services will begin at 11 arid on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each;
the evening service at 8 p. m. Dr. three for 25 cents. The Highlander.
Nelson is an eloquent and interesting
12-3t
speaker and will have a ¡message
worth while hearing. Everyone in GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service
vited ip joiri in both services.
Station. .
95tf
THE HIGHLANDER

the council that the services of A.
C. Hooten be retained until June 1,
1931, and all members agreed that I t
would be well to accept the mayor’s
recommendation. Referred to ' the
Finance Committee with power to act.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT
FOR BENT—Furnished cottage, in
quire 431 Tillman avenue,
11-tf
FOR RENT—Three rooms, furnished.
with screened porch. 119 Johnson
avenue.
12-ltpd
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
with, garage $25.00 per month.
Swan Apartments.
7-tf

FOR SALE—Grocery store and fill
ing station with living rooms.. 4
miles from Lake Waies on Bartow
road. Have good year round business
th at will dtand investigation, ajso
reason for selling. Phone 25-M or
write J. H. Holben, West Scenic
Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla.
99tf
F0R SALE—Piano, upright, prac
tically new. Cheap. Inquire 337
Second street.
11-tf

ENGRAVING, CARDS—Letterheads,
invitations, etc. We are in ¡touch
with a high class firm in the state
furnishing this kind of work *and
would appreciate your orders. If you
^ Pj&te the cost
cards is very
slight. Many forms to choose from
Let us show you samples. The Highlander.
_ .
jjM

• 1 2 -tf

FIVE MILLION A DAY!

For . . . .

GOLF
The Council has made a special
summer rate for play kt the
Lake Wales Course during May,
June, July, August, September,
October to November 1, of

$

20.00

The course is kept in excellent
condition and is one of the
sportiest in South Florida. Ap
ply for particulars at
THE CLUB OFFICE

I wish to take this means of lett
ing my friends and neighbors know
th at I will be a candidate fbr council
man at the, city election on May 5.
I shall appreciate the support and
the vote of all my friends for this
place and promise if elected that I
will devote my best abilities to the
work of the place,' striving to the best
of my ability to serve in such fash
ion as to render the service a credit
to my city and to myself.
12-3t
L. F. MARTIN

low prices, and A&R’s service. To shop in an

ESTABLISHED
1859

A&P store means Quality, Economy, and Ser-

I “ WHERE ECONOMY RULES” |

vice for you.

Fancy Whole Grain
BLUE ROSE

Best Gradq Sides /*
WHITE

PER
’ jm
CAN ...........................

IONA
PLAIN or

i n y l

J |T

J ÍÍ | E , C £

, DEL
MOÑTR

I am1 a candidate for re-election to
the office of Mayor. If re-elected, I
will continue to fairly and honestly
administer the duties of the office.
Your support ■will be greatly appre
ciated.
10-6t
JOSEPH H. BEAL.

Luscious Halves
L argest
Heavy
Syrup
Can

A Safe Milk Supply

White House Brandi
EVAPORATED

MILK
3 ££ 20c

l-lb. C a n ........ .. ....59c
2'/2-lb. Can

5-lb. Can

$1.39

$2.49

INGLESIDE—PURE CANE
No. 2'/2
CAN

FULL CREAM—SPECIAL CURE

CHEESE 25c

I wish to announce that I shall be
a candidate for re-election to the of
fice of city councilman. I shall ap
preciate the aid and support of any
of my friends and if elected will try
to render the city the same- efficient
service that I have tried to give dur
ing the past term.
> 9-8t
B. FEINBERG.

For City Tax Assessor
I wish to announce myself as a
candidate for re-election, to the office
of City Tax Assessor, which carries
with the office if re-elected my prom
ise of honesty and justice to all alike.
Your vote and support will be most
highly appreciated.
C. D. AHL.

21c

NICE STALKS-l FLORIDA

CELERY

COCOA

6c

W hen a storage b a t t e r y
doesn’t operate it m ay be only
r u n down, 'not w orn out. A
re-charge o r m in o r repairs
will restore its value, at a
fra c tio n of th e cost of a new
battery. Let us inspect your
o ld battery before you trade
it in. ,

E. J. MOORE

256 Scenic Highway
Phone 22-631

G et Y our
M oneysW orth
A big new fe atu re h a s been added
to O tis P incheck W a s h P a n ts this
year. N ow th e y 're being m ade
P R B -S H R U N K . B u y y o u r correct
size and th e y 'll fit as w ell a fte r
w ashing as before.
B e su re y o u g e t y o u r m oney's
w orth in w ash p a n ts. In sist o n Otis
— th e p re -sh ru n k pincheck—the
p an ts th a t carry th e fam ous O tis
lafceL.AU <g&od>-JStores cajcry them .

O TIS ®
P IN C H E C K
W ASH

PANTS'

T h ey’re p re-sh ru n k !

™

R Sc

PILLSBURY or GOLD MEDAL

|p jjt

■ | g°fe

BUTTER
1 19c

16 OZ.
JAR ...

IONA

SYRU Pr 25c
PEGS.

A Spread for Any Bread
A&P PEANUT

KLIM

BEETS 2 "ns15c
BEANS3c222 c
PEAS "KK 5c
SALMON^ ™
10c
SPAGHETTI 3 CANS 25c

QUAKER MAID—©VEN BAKED

12 Lbs.

i

24 Lbs.

FINEST ALASKA—PINK

EN CORE—PREP ARED

DEL MONTE—TOMATO SAUCE
CAN

SARDINES

GINGER SNAPS
POUND
Cartons

aulir Atlànïiic

GREAT

10c

A&P MEAT MARKET
“Only the Best in Western Meats”

CHOPS™-23c

l”EL|||jlf 45c 89c STEAK
SODA CRACKERS
STEW

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

wü ■yuK

FANCY DRIED BLACK EYE

QUAKER MAID

A R E - C H A R G E OR
MINOR REPAIRS wi ll
revive' a r u n -d o w n
battery

M:i
65c

LARGE
NO,
CAN

PUREE

SOAP 4 “25c

For Mayor

Ritter’s Delicious
TOMATO

RICE
BACON
SOUP
5 “ 21c
14 c
*FLOUR
ÿ:37c
I™ 2)4 | J Oc
1I#IfI#41U U W
^^ n K
HhTW
C
Jn jM.9c
m
^™»LARD
era. 20c g 85c

CAMAY TOILET

TINES

Os •

for this is ’A&P’s standard of quality—A&P’s

MACARONI 3

OFTEN

i

their food needs from A&P stones. The reason

ENCORE DRY

Far Councilman

Jh

Day after day more than 5,000,000 people buy

ARGO V

Lower Rates
During Summer

'!0 .

FOR SALE—Groves., in lake Region
WANT TO BUY—Good used electric
in the heart of Polk county.
sewing machine. Address Box 535, If section
you are in the market for a grove
Lake W ales..
ll-2tpd I have
some of the finest groves "and
grove bargains in this county, don’t
BUY ARR'OCHAE BABY CHICKS; take off my hat to any one on that,
, hatched from State Accredited question. 25 groves to select from,
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred any size from 5 acres to .300." Don’t
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leg cost you any thing to look. That’shorns, also Pullets, all ages, broilers my business specializing in grove
and fryers, fresh from the farm. properties. ^‘Bob Driver,” phone 8171Arrochar Farm, i Eagle Lake, Fla.
8663. Post office box 108, Auburndale,
■ t
4-10t
10-tf Fla.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—rSecond, sheets, 8% xll
inches in size. The yellow, Economy
second sheets, 60. cents for 500. The
white, Royal Palm Onion Skin, 85
cents for 500. Both excellent values.
At The Highlander.
12-tf
FOR SALE—Stove wood, fire plahe
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de
livery at reasonable prices. Town
send Sash Door and Lumber Co.
Phone 2645.
77-tf
CARDBOARD—Large square, white
or colored, 22x28 inches, 10 cents
each, 3 for 25 cents. The Highlander.

K

For Sale, Real Estate

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT—Furnished garagq apart
ment ground floor at summer rate's.
C. M. Quinn, phone 21-774.

FOR SALE—Fine porcelain bath trib
and lavatory in first class condi
tion. If you plan to add room to yoùr
house this summer here’s a .chance to
get good fittings very cheap. Phone
22-927.
12-2t

SEWING—ANY KIND—Children and
fancy work a specialty. See Mrs.
Edwards at Wee Sandwich Shop.
12-8t
CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
guaranteed. Suits cleaned and
pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.
9-tf

CHOICE FOREQUARTER BEEF

18c

BEST WESTERN BEEF
jb s

25c

SWIFT’S LARGE

FRANKSB14c |
&

Pací p c <»
KM

I
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the “fixin’,” and two kinds of cake
FAREWELL PARTY FOR
.
Mr. Oliver Seaver of Tampa, organ
MR. AND MRS. YODER and ice cream were served for din
ist and choir director of the first
A farewell party in the form of ner. Late in the afternoon the guests
Baptist church, Mrs. Seaver and Miss
a picnic was given on the shores of
Helen Seaver, with four young or
Crooked lake at Babson Park Sun returned to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ganists from Southern college in
day in honor of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Fred Ohlinger Wjhere refresihments
Lakeland,
were
here
for
the
Carillon
If you^Jiave guests in your home
Yoder who are leaving for Albuquer were served and a social evening
at the Singing Tower Satur
over the week end, compliment them concert
que, N.' M. A chicken pillau with all spent. On returning home the guests
day
and
later
were
guests
of
Mrs.
by mentioning their visit in the per Lee A. Wheeler. The organ students
\ wished Mr. and Mrs. Yoder a pleas
sonal column of this paper. Any were Miss Minnie i Wallace, Miss
expects to accommodate at least 1,000 ant journey with hopes they would
(BROUGHT
FORM
PAGE
1)
news items greatlyi appreciated at any Novell Hutchinson, Miss Overton and
to 1,200 visitors during the three soon return to Lake Wales.
time. Call 22-311.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Rebekahs,
Too,
Will
Gather
days of the session. Mrs. Clyde
Mr. Norton.
land in seven and a half years. Per
0. H. Ohlinger, Robert Ohlinger, Mrs.
Shields
and
Miss
Neva
Collier
are
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
M.
Coates
expect
Mrs. H. M. Deemes of Philadelphia
for Their Annual
sonal property in the state is largely
delegate and alternate from the Re- Ida M. Keister, Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
is a guest in the holme of Mr. and to go to Jacksonville Wednesday evading taxation and the _tax must
bekah Lodge, while J. E. Worthing Ashley and children, Burton and Es
Where
M
rs.Coates
will
visit
Mrs.
Convention
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler,
be administered more fairly than
ton and Clyde Shields have the same ther, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Ohlinger,
Geo.
Pughsley
while
Dr.
Cpates
a
t
they now are. All property must' pay
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder were 6
positions from the Oddfellows lodge. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ohlinger and chil
a meeting of the Duval County some share of the tax.
o’clock dinner "uests of Mr. and Mrs. tends
Many other members of each order dren, Sterling and Orren and Mr. and
Chiropractors
Association
Wednes
Florida must build up more indus
J. J. Yoder Tuesday evening.
There
is
much
local
interest
in
the
Mrs. W. B. Yoder.
day night. On Thursday, Dr. Ancil tries, such as the development of by meeting of the Grand Lodge of the expect to attend the conventions.
W. J. Frink is spending several Wright of St. Petersburg, Dr. Virgil
products
in
the
citrus
industry
etc.
Oddfellows of Florida and the State
days in Jasper, Fla., where he was Bethea of Bartow and Dr. Foster of
These will furnish revenue as they de- Assembly of Rebekahs, both of which
called by the illness of his father.
Jacksonville will join Dr. .Coates and velope.
will gather at Avon Park Monday
R .F . Stembridge, Hesperides road, from there they will drive to Talla
'“But the real industry of Florida,
sessions that will last through
was given the lovely hand made linen hassee for a conference with the the one in which it will have least for
night. Several members
tablecloth given away by Mrs. G. H. governor in reference to the state competition and which it should de- Wednesday
of both orders in .this city are in
Brault Wednesday afternoon.
board of examiners. «•
velope to the utmost, is the tourist tending to attend the sessions.
Mrs. E. C. Mason, is attending the
The many friends of Dr. H. E. Opre industry.”
Malcom W. Bruce of DeFuniak
These drowsy'days you see so many of the fellows
D. A. R. convention in Washington, will be glad to know1that he is slow
The returns from this, he said, run Springs, is head of the Oddfellows
D. C., this week, as a delegate from ly recovering from an attack of from $300,000,000 to $400,000,000 an and Mrs. Jennie V. Gore of Miami,
staggering upland down the street you begin to
double pneumonia at his hom e^in nually but could be made much larg president of the R'ebekah assembly.
the local chapter.
Louisiana.
Dr.
Opre
lived
for
^
some
er. The total for the nation in 1930 The meeting will probably be graced
Miss Billy Autrey,; telegraph ope
wonder whether prohibition is here or not. After
rator at Mouritain Lake Club house, time in Lake Wales where he was a was seven and a half billion dollars.
by the presence of the International
As one way to increase the tourist head of the Oddfellows, Grand Sire
.this winter left. Thursday morning large property owner, going from here
checking up you find that it is spring fever—you
to Tampa where he went in business. business he urged conservation of the C. D. Rinehart of Jacksonville. Mr.
for her home in Thomasville, Ga.
know “spring fever” is a high hat name for just
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron and Some time ago he moved with his ftysh supply, pleading that .Florida Rinehart has been active in the Odd
daughter, Betty Jane, have .returned family to Louisiana and word came to -should pass a law prohibiting the fellows work for more than 39 years
plain laiziness, a feeling to go fishing, or to go to
from Ormond Beach and Jacksonville friends here that he had been at the shipping of black bass and should pro and was elected Grand Sire a t the
point of death, but was responding hibit seining lakes and streams un last meeting of the supreme lodge.
where they visited his mother.
to treatment in the hospital and was der the guise of taking out the rough
Avon Park is preparing to take
sleep. No matter which it is take PEPTONA and
N. L. Edwards returned today from slowly recovering.
fish. He paid a tribute to the ef cafe qf the visitors in nice shape and
Williston, Fla., where he has spent
Miss Adelaide Nichols of Esther- fectiveness of the Highlander’s Hall
you have one of the best spring tonics that is pos
since, Tuesday with his mother, Mrs. ville, Iowa, came Thursday morning of Fame as a-means of showing there
L. Edwards.
by bus to join her parents, Mr. and is good fishing in this, section, say wanis? should join the Chamber of
sible to get—-plenty of soluble iron to help the blood.
Miss Tiny Williams is spending the Mrs.
mrB- George
ueult;t .A. Nichols, who have ing this part of the state has some Commerce and the council in an ef
week in Bowling Green, the guest of keen spending
■ the winter on their of the best black bass fishing to be fort fo have them taken down.
Full pint
His, interest in Lake Wales was
Mrs. M. Jones. Her sister, Miss Leo grove
— — at Babson, Park. Miss Nichols found anywhere. He urged that the
Williams is filling her place ih the of and her brother have been running county commissioners should be re dictated by his hope to see this city
fices of Drs. Wilhoyte and Tinkler.
Editor Nichols paper, the Vindicator quested to prevent all seining and built up as the. trading venter of this
section. His, own development at Bab
Friends of Oliver Haisley are sorry and Republican, during the winter. paid a high tribute to Commissioner son
Park he looked upon as an edu
to learn that his condition does not Mr. and Mrs. Nichols are pioneers of Kelly as a man who would do all he cational
development with Lake
show' much improvement and he is Lake Wales having been coming here could to advance the interests of his Wale^ likely
to remain its trading
still confined to his bed a t the home since 1914. They will return in their constituents.
car, leaving here Monday and going
“I take no stock in the argument center. That his interest has a solid
of his daughter, Mrs. C. L. Carey.
he demonstrated with the
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Anderson, who by way of, Washington. Miss Elsie that; it is necessary to seine out the (backing
statement that he had been to Bar
have spent the past two months in the Young of St. Catherines, Onf., who rough fish in order to maintain na tow
last week with a check for
Crystel Lake apartments, left Wed has been spending the winter with tures balance.” said he. “When I
to pay his taxes in Poljc
nesday morning for their home at Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Kilby a t’ Babson first came here, before there was $4,900
Carroll place, Teaneck, N. J.
, Park, wijl return with them as far any seining a t all, Mr. Stokes ’from county.
HiS talk was well received, and
Mr. and Mrs. C, J. Forbes, Mrs. F. as Washington. Herbert Mosher, whom I bought some land; tied a
were named to help carry
I. Harding, Miss Helen Early and who has been acting as telegraph hook to his cattle whip, with a bit committees
Robert W. Murray, Prop.
Mrs. : Grimshaw, all of Babson Park, editor of the Orlando News will join of white rag on it and could get all out the ideas suggested..
enjoyed a pleasure trip and picnic them at that city and will go on to the bass he wanted with that crude
See the Swim-Kaps at Lake
his home at Estherville where he will lure. The bass will hold their own Wales Pharmacy.
supper in1Fort Myers, Saturday.
if nature is left to itself. The de
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vemer Smith of spend the summer.
partment of agriculture distributes
Baltimore, Md., are registered a t the
500 million black bass fry annually
European hotel for a few days this
but none of them go to Florida. Why ?
week to enjoy the beautjfnl scenery
Because Florida is one of the very
of Lake Wales.
,
few states which, while forbidding
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Simpson, Mr.
black bass to be taken in most waters,
and MrS. Clay Franke and Mr. and
Our electricians are thoroughly experienced and we are here to re
BAKED BEAN SUPPER
still permits them to be shipped, thus
Mrs. J. Verner Smith visited friends
The Women’s Club of Babson Park wasting one of its greatest assets to
and relatives in St. Petersburg and
lieve you of your electrical problems,, large or small. Estimates on
Bradenton yesterday.
' will serve a delicious baked hean sup attract the tourist.
all jobs furnished with the least possible delay. Our repair depart
per
at
their
club
house
Thursday
eve
|:'
[
“We
must
reforest
our
cutover
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Morgan and
daughter, Isabel, Who have spent the ning, April 23, at 50 cents pep plate. lands and get more timber and more
ment is in charge of an' expert, and we specialize in repairing every
winter at Golden Bough Inn, left Please phone Mrs. Regan,,25-909 or game and we must restock our lakes
thing electrical.
Mrs.
Geo.
Morse,
23-912
for
reserva
and get more fish.”"
early Wednesday morning for their
He strongly urged that the state
home in Minneapolis.
, tion.
game department and the state
Mr. and Mrs. L. S -1Harris and
TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO., INC.
BENEFIT BRIDGE
forestry department ¡should not be
daughter, Erma Jean, and. Mrs. L.
Rhodesbilt Arcade
The
last
evtening
bridge
party
to
touched whatever else might be torn
Moody, returned Tuesday night from
held this, season by the Babson down by the legislature in the name
a visit of. several days with their be
mother, Mrs. L. A- Purvis at Jessup, Park Women’s club was given Mon of economy.
day night in the club house. Twelve
Then Mr. Babson unlimbered his
Donald Curtis, who is a law student, tables were in play during the eve guns on the signs at the Burns ave
ning,
Miss
Belle
McCorquodale
of
nue entrance to the Mountain Lake
at the University „ of Florida, who
has%feen ^pending a two weeks Eas Lake Wales held high score among Sanctuary, saying they were the poor
auction
players
and
J.
J,
Ritter
was
est .sort of advertising *fur-- Lake
ter vacation with his parents,^ Mr.
and Mrs. James Curtis of the Lake high among the men. -C. P. Selden Wales, if they were designed to a t
held
high
among
contract
players
and
tract the attention of Mountain Lake
Shore boulevard, returned Sunday to
Mrs; Sullivan high score among the people since he knew for a fact that
resume his studies.
ladies.
Delightful
refreshments
were
they created a feeling of antagonism
Miss Janyce Ahl, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. D. Ahl of this city, is a served and the evening was a most rather than attracted trade.
member of the graduating class _o± pleasant one.:
“It is a shame,” said he, “th at an
Lakeland high school, which will hold
investment of one to two millions of
FIDELIS CLASS
its commencement exercises in the
Mrs. O, V. Haynes, Mrs; W. S. San dollars to say nothing of the senti
evening of Monday, April 27,begin- ford and Mrs. L. R. ‘ Horton were mental nature of the Sanctuary should
ning at 8 o’clock.
, .
joint hostesses to the Fidelis class be desecrated by a ‘mess’ of shaby
Word has been received
from of the Baptist Sunday school Tues signs.” '
" ;
. .
Emery Gravel that he has accepted day night at the home of Mrs. Horton
He suggested that Rotary and Kia position in Baltimore and will make in Emerald Heights. The president,
Take Peptona , for spring feverhis residence there indefinitely. He Mrs. Carl Davis conducted the busi
reports fine weather and, a good trip. ness meeting which was followed by a at Lake Wales Pharmacy.
He was formerly employed by the social hour. Contests and old fash
Ridge
Citrus Canneries m Lake ioned games were enjoyed and prizes
W ales.
.,
T awarded Mrs. O. M. Moore and Mrs.
John Vargo and his son, John J r. H. H. True. Twenty members were
off W
C.,., arrived in T
Lake
W ilm
ilm ington,
ington, N.
in . o
T ” nresmt. Frozen fruit salad, date
Vales on b u s m e s s T u e s d a y i f t e r n o ,
cheese wafers and coffee was
nd remained over till W eanespay, ,gerve(^
For the next 15 days I will
^siting as guests of Rev. Charles H.
rrout, whom they knew quite | k M|
BABSON PARK BRIDGE
grind
valves, clean carbon,
¡vhen Rev. Trout, was pastor m WiL
The Woman’s Club house at Bab
son, Park, transformed into a flower drain gas lines, check igni
MMr.° and Mrs. Roger W, Babson, garden by the use of roses, snap tion points and tune motor
who have been spending the winter at dragons and carnations, formed a
their home at Mountain Lake, left tor pretty setting, for the regular weekly on any large six cylinder
their summer home at Babson Bark, bridge' party sponsored by the Wo car, furnishing -gaskets, for
Mass., Wednesday morning. The Bab men’s Club Tuesday afternoon. On
son’s came down earlier 'th an usual arrival, the- guests were greeted by $7.00. The same work on
Jiis winter and spent a longer time the hostesses,: Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, lighter cars for less.
Mrs. F. J. Keiser, and Mrs. S. S. Wellin Florida.
_
. „'
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bender of Sum- ing. Ten tables were in play during
K. LONG
tnerhill, Pa., who have spent the, win the afternoon. Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson
ter months at their home on John was high scorer among the auction Cor; Tillman Ave. and Second St.
Standard Gas and Oil
son avenue, left Wednesday morning players, and Mrs. Sam Rand', won the
with their cousin, J. D. Fresch oi contract prize. Mrs. H. E. Fairchild
Youngstown, Ohio, who has been their poured' tea, which was served with
guest the past Six weeks, for their delicious cake.
home in Pennsylvania'it ' Next Tuesday afternoon the hos
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Moore and tesses will be Mrs. J. J; Ahem _and
daughter,- Juanita, and Mrs. Moore s Mrs. J. J. Ritter and Mrs. Kilby.
Wowan’s
mother, Mrs. H. P. Swain, who has
spent the past six -weeks with her JUDD ALEXANDER IS HONOR
Crowning
Glory
GUEST
AT
BIRTHDAY
PARTY
If you have been wait
daughter, drove to Tavares Sunday,
Mrs. R. J. Alexander entertained
spending the day with .Mr. and Mrs.
ing to get a genuine
J W. Spivey. Mrs., Spivey accom 19 little friend's of her son, Judd, F ri
panied them to Lake Wales to spend day afternoon from 4 to 6 when they
Simmons inner spring
a couple of weeks with her sister and helped celebrate his 12th birthday.
A color scheme of pink and white was
mattress— or a Simmons
m<Mrerand Mrs. G. V. Smith of Bos carried out in the decorations, by the
ton, Mass., who have been spending use of p-ink gladiolas and white snap
the winter months in the Kramer dragons. Misses Rubv Brown, Nolan
Box Spring— this is your
home on the Lake Shore boulevard, Brvan and Miss Gardner, teachers of
left Tuesday night for their home. the 5th grades, assisted in the games
opportunity!
Their chaffffeur and maids, accom- during the' afternoon. The guests
pahied by Mr. Smith’s brother, C. • were all invited into the dining room,
Built on the in n erSmith, left Thursday morning.. Mr. and as they entered, the radio was
G. V. Smith is a retired railroad man turned on and Station WFLA Clear
spring principle that has
and plans to return again next season. water announced that Juddi Alex
Mr. Albert King and \rife were en ander was celebrating his 12th birthmade Beautyrest the w orlds most famous mattress — the new
tertained by Rev. Trout and wife on .day ¿nd in his honor the orchestra
would
play
and
sing
“Happy
Birth
Thursday. Mr. King and wile nave
SLUMBER KING Mattress offers you an extraordinary value! /
their home in Trimble county, Ken- day.” This was a pleasant surprise
The
Swoman
of
today
regards
to
every
one
and
was
thoroughly
en
tueky, where Rev. Trout was born
And where can you get any other box spring at so low a
the permanent wave as indis
.
and raised. The day was spent very joyed.
pensable
to
her
grooming.
A
huge
white
birthday
cake,
iced
enjoyably, especially to Rev. Trout
price— so good— as the new SLUMBER KING Box Spring Simmons*
as he heard from the old community in white with “Judd” across the top
Eugene Permanents
and people where he grew up and in pink, centered the table, and was
has made to match the mattress? Both are bargains! See them
always win the admiration of
which he had not been able to visit served with brick ice cream and pink
your friends, i Our prices are
and white mints. Invited guests in
for a number of years.
now in our bedding department.
moderate.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder expect to cluded Marjorie Campbell, Jean Wil
leave in a few days for Albuquerque, liams, Margaret Kirch, Peggy Cook,
Virginia Richmond, operator
N. M., where Mr. Yoder will be fore Mary Ellen Yamell,, Helen Caldwell,
ITTune m—Monday nights—on the SLUMBER KING musical pre^raci 71^^
Eugene Per
man for a Cleveland friend of long Marie Lewis, Rebecca Weekly, Sarah
1
Lover the Columbia Chain. See your newspaper for time and station.
standing in the erection of a new Webster Alexander, Ellen Alexander,
.—$7.50
manent ........
marine hospital for which the Cleve Edith Murray, Joe Pennington, How
land man has a. contract. The Yoders ard Curtis, E. Jay Weaver, Jr., Harry
SANFORD’S
will drive out and expect to be gone Bolden, Robert Linderman, Robert
Stands for Service
for the better part of a year at least. Haslett, Richard Hamburg, Allisbn
Phone 21-571
However, they have sand in their, Perry, Walter Faulkner, Bobby Reev
shoes and will eventually be back m es, Durward Alexander, Denny Mof1fett and Wayne Bojden.
Lake Wales, they believe.

BABSON OUTLINES BIG ODDFELLOWS
GOOD IDEAS FO R MEET NEXT WEEK
LAKE WALES USE FOR AVON PARK

DO YOU NEED PEP?

^ I tjf

$ 1.00

WHY HAVE ANY ELECTRIC WORRIES?

% i .n

Áoti& m aclt h if Sim m om

SPEC IA L
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seat in A-c taxicab whicii conveyed
Tne only answ.er Martin could see to1
them down town that she didn’t want all these questions was that (Forster
Improved Uniform International
to be made love to, he went on re believed , Rhoda had something he
fraining even from trying to get pos wanted. He looked up at her doubt
session of one of her hands.
fully, torn between his impatience to
The watchman was an old friend of examine the contents of that little
Martin’s and he let them in without trunk tonight and his reluctance, after
comment, though not without a good all she’d been through today, to sub
deal of visible curiosity. They climbed ject her to any more experiences, pos
the stairs in silence. He led the way sibly harrowing. To his surprise he
Into the fileroom, pulled a chain that found her looking at him, with eyes
(By REV. P. B. FITZW ATER, D. D.. Member of Faculty, Moody Bible In stitu te
flooded the room with a glare of cold alight and a faint flush of color in her
of Chicago.)'
white light, and after not more than cheeks.
(.© , 1931, W estern N ewspaper Union.)
two minutes’ search, pulled out a
“Martin,” she asked, “will you do
manila folder that had the name “ Wal something for me tonight? I know
Lesson for April 19
ter Whitohouse " McFarland” written it’s getting late and- you must be
across the face .of it. He laid It on tired . . .”
THE RICH MAN AND LAZARUS
the table, moved up a chair for her,
“I’ll do anything,” he said. “Rhoda
and was on the point of withdrawing dearest, you know I -will. Any pos
L ESSO N T E X T — L u k e 16:19-31.
to leave her -to herself when she sible thing that you want me to do.”
G O L D E N T E X T — A n d y e t I s a y u n to
y
o
u , T h a t e v e n S o lo m o n in a l l h is
reached out a hand - and drew him
“What I want to do,” she said, “is
g
lo
r y w a s n o t a r r a y e d lik e o n e o f
back to her. “I want you to read it, to write the whole story tonight: what
th e s e .
too,” she said. “Do you mind," Mar they. did. to father six years ago,
P R IM A R Y
T O P IC — J e s u s
T eaches
tin?”
S h a r in g .
Forster and 1Stafford and Claire, so
JU
N
IO
R
T
O
P
IC
—
J
e
s
u
s
T
e
a
c
h
e
s S h ar
He didn’t wonder when 1:he brutal that it can be in tomorrow’s paper.’
in g .
Just before they reached it Conley
He didn't know what money was about.
headlines above these old newspaper The look in his face must have an
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND S E N IO R T O P 
He was throwing away a fortune— opened it and came into the room. cuttings assaulted his ey^s that to the
IC— T h e C u rs e o f-S e lfish n e s s.
anyway that’s how it looked at the But he didn’t, as Martin for an instant girl the thing had been a nightmare. swered her, for at that point she broke
young P e o p l e and a d ult t o p time—like giving a nickel to a news feared he would, offer to hinder their What he marveled at was her courage off to ask incredulously, “Why not
IC -r-R ig h t a n d W r o n g U ses o f W e a lth .
boy. I was about ready to quit, but going out. He had something else on in confronting it now and being will Martin, do you meah you won’t even
In this lesson we ate afforded a look
his mind. “The woman’s all right,” ing to share it with him. He experi write It tomorrow?”
Stafford had an idea.
“I can’t write it,” he'said. “Or if
into two worlds where we see extremes
“I don’t say it was a very nice, idea, they heard him say to his employer as enced a strange jumble of emotions
“I’ll Go Up With You to'Your Own
of character and conditions. In this
but your father hadn’t left us anything they left the room. “She’s got a bullet during the silent hour that it Jtook I did the boss would kill it.”
Door, Anyhow,” He Said.
“Why?”
she
asked
blankly.
present world we See a rich man rev
hole
through
her
cheek
and
she’s
lost
elise we could do. Stafford said if
them
to
read
all
the
contents
of
“
bat
“It isn’t news. News is what hap
there should happen ,to be some little a couple of teeth, hut that’s all the file.
open the door the.man to whom Babe eling in luxury and a poor man In
pened today. If there’s a peg to hang had foeen talking spoke, and at the ’sore affliction, begging s at the rich
scanddi out at the university so hat. damage.” In his excitement he neg
One of the earliest to assail ¿him.
McFarland would resign, lie’d prob lected to close the door, and the de and one of the most disconcerting, was it on you can go back. But there’s sound of his voice Rhoda stopped as man’s gate. In the other world we see
only one peg I can think of stron
parting pair, before they rode down in
ably come back to us.
If she’d been suddenly frozen. The the same men with reversed positions
a momentary disgust for his own pro
, “Weil, that’s, all. He went ahead the little private elevator, were able fession. Here was the material that enough to hold that story ; if we could man’s voice broke off. Babe, who sat —the erstwhile beggar enjoying the
w ith ’it. f i . didn’t know what he was to hear how, the old man took the they had gathered to make up the life go before the grand jury and get where she could see through the door-, richest blessings of heaven while the
Forster and Claire indicted for con way,-said, “Here they are,” and Rhoda former rich roan suffers the torments
"oing to do. He went too f a r ; further news.
story of a m an; a man who had lived
“T h |t means more blackmail,” he to be fifty years old and had devoted spiracy. But I don’t bePeve we could came to life again In a surprising way. of hell. These lives Were intended to
than I meant him to. I didn’t think
there’d be a trial.- I-thought McFar wailed. ‘“Where’s Max? He’ll have to those years, with an extraordinary sin get the state’s attorney to listen to it, She flung herself upon Martin like a be representative. The rich man de
Claire couldn’t testify against Forster
scends from the highest pinnacle of
land would realize there was some get -me out of this.”
gleness of mind, to useful service. without incriminating herself, and he child at the^sight of an ogre. Martin worldly enjoyment to the depths of
Down in the lobby Martin and
thing on him and get out quietly.
heard
her
say
in
a
broken
voice,
“It’s
And yet, except for a few minor clip:
Only, you see, he was so innocent he, Rhoda paused. Knowing how tired she pings, a casual stickful here or there couldn’t testify against her-without in Uncle William! Martin, don’t—don’t endless misery. The poor beggar as
cends from utter wretchedness and
didn’t realize there was anything on was and what a storm she’d been regarding papers that he’d read before criminating himself, so the fact that let him . . .”
misery
to the loftiest heights of bless
they
hate
each
ether
doesn’t
do
us
any
through,
he
felt
that
he
couldn't
bear
him. And when the thing really got
Martin’s arms came around her and
to tell her she mitsTeome with -him learned societies, studies of chemical good. And the go-between is dead. If pulled her closer still, and as he gazed ing.
started it. was too late to stop.”
processes, '.modest announcements of
I. Contrasted Lives (vv. 19-21).
Rhode’s set face conceded him noth now to the railway station in the hope discoveries, the whole content o t the we ran the story without something over her head at Babe’s astounded
1. The rich man (v. 19).
ing, and cringing away from the sight that they wouldn’t he too late to pre file concerned itself witif'w hat might definite like that to hang it on we’d face, he whispered to Rhoda, “Don’t
He lived in a mansion secluded) from
of it he turned to Martin. “You can vent Max from making off again with or might not have happened during a be in for a million-dollar libel suit be you worry, darling. He can’t do any
fore night. His shooting her would thing to you now. You’re engaged the common people. He was clothed
see how it was, can’t you? I didn’t that trunk of hers.
ride on the train from Chicago to Cali majte it news if she’d talk; but she
in costly raiment. He fed upon the
Luckily she spoke first. “I don’t
know he’d take it so hard. I didn’t
to me.”
fornia; whether or not an acquaint
richest food that could be provided.
mean him any real harm. I meant to think I want to go home.” she said. ance he had formed with ar-girl in an won’t. She’s got him—as long as she
keeps still.”
(Continued Next Issue)
It should be borne in mind that this
“We’d better telephone Babe and let
make him a rich man.”
attempt to relieve her apparent i dis
Rhoda didn't protest nor argue the
man is not accused of having unlaw
“You didn’t make his fortune, her know we’re all right. She won’t tress had resulted in a sexual inti
matter with, him, but he saw the light
fully gained his riches. , His sin was
though,”, Martin said. “Why not? know what has become of us.”
macy. And, at that, the verdict of. the
" C a s tle s in S p a in ”
selfishly to Indulge his appetites with
This was an obvious duty, and as jury had been that it had not so re die in her eyes and the color fade out
How did you trick him out of it?”'
The.expression, “castles in Spain,” out consideration of others.
“I didn’t trick him out of it,” Forster five minutes wasn't likely to matter sulted. Yet the doubt that remained of her cheeks again, He struggled'
2. The beggar (vv. 20, 21).
answered, with more assurance than much, now, one way or the other at ! in the public mind after the verdict miserably on for a while with his ex Is from the expression Chateau en Es
He was laid at the rich man’s gate
planation, : but he could see it was pagne, found in 1400-1600, occasionally
he’d shown before. “I gave him a the railway station, Martin assented.
of the jury had been brought in had. nothing but words to her, words hardly as a Gallicism in modern times. It in the hope of getting at least the
Rhoda gave him something else to
perfectly fair contract. I fitted up a
been enough to ruin the man’s career,
laboratory for him, paid all his bills think about when she paused outside to force his resignation, from the Uni worth listening to. She asked him at appears that the phrase at bottom crumbs from his table. No considera
for supplies, and gave him a hundred the door of a booth she’d been on the versity, to drive him into hiding for last .not to talk about it any more; meant only to build castles in a for tion was given him, by the rich man,
dollars a week in ca'sh for his personal point of entering and. asked him to the last four years of his broken life. told him she understood and said she eign country where one 'had no stand and even the dogs of the street wereing-ground. Spain being finally taken more kind to him. Lazarus means “God
wanted to go home.
expenses. I kept that up for four telephone instead. She looked awfully
The newspapers had done it. and
as the nearest Moorish country to Is a help,” indicating that a godly life
She
helped
to
gather
up
the
scat
years. It must have cost me alto white,
they had done it without transgressing
Christendom, or perhaps .with some shewed through his poverty.
“Rhoda, are you all right?” he de-,
tered
contents
of
the
file
and
as
he
gether forty or fifty thousand dollars.
their own code. The story of a. col
II. Contrasted Deaths and Burials
He was always just going to find the manded earnestly. He must have lege professor indicted and brought to was putting it back in the drawer she reference to the arms of Castile.
(v. 22).
thing he needed to make hiVdiscovery shouted it rather, for a man turning trial under the Mann act -was legit patted him bn the shoulder and told
1. The beggar.
him hot to mind.
practical, but he never did.”
the leaves of a directory at the deskimately entitled according to current
He was found dead and his body
Rhoda flashed into the scene. “ Then looked up curiously at the pair of standards to just such headlines and
M o F -m m e d a n H o ly D a y
“I think there must be some other
why did you offer Claire Cleveland them. He went on. speaking lower, “I pictures and editorial comment as this way,” he told her hesitatingly, “of do
The observance of Friday as the hurried off to a pauperis grave. No
notice was, taken of it by the world,
one hundred thousand dollars just now mean,- are you faint or anything?”
story had received. It made -Martin ing the thing we want to do; o f'set Moslem day of assembly, correpond- but that, he was no longer to be seen
for the contract you made with my . She said she wasn't. She just didn
ting
your
father’s
memory
right
before
ing in some respects to the Christian
feel pretty sick.
at the gate of the rich man.
father?”
feel'like talking to Babe. XShe’d sit
Well, there was no help for Any the world. I think I’ve got the be Sabbath, originated in the Mohamme
2. The rich man.
Forster had to gulp twice before he in that big chair over there and wait
ginning
of
a-hunch
how
it
can
be
done.
dan
revelations.
According
to
the
in
He also died. His gold could not
could answer. “I didn’t- mean anything -tor- hint. ‘fShe gave him their tele- body in thinking thoughts like that.
I’m
hoping
for
light
,oh
it
tomorrow
structions
of
the'prophet,
Friday
was
They were diverted by a -picture in
bribe,
the messenger of. death. Doubt
by that. I was kidding her, you might phone number just before’she walked
cluded in one of the clippings of the when we go through that trunk: the day Adam was created; the day less a costly funeral was'held.
say. I knew she hadn’t got It. S.he away in case he’d forgotten, it.
on
which
he
entered
Paradise,
was
Rhoda
dear;
don’t
worry
any''
more
girl then called Clara Bowman, who
lit. The Contrasted Destinies (vv.
hadn’t either.”
The promptness with which Babe an
had been the principal witness of the about it tonight. You’re alh in and expelled therefrom, the day of his re 22, 23).
Rhoda confirmed that with a nod swered the call suggested that, she’
pentance,
the
day
of
his
death,
and
It
you’re
half
starved..
Let’s
go
some
trial. She was unmistakably Claire,
f1. The beggar.
before she went on. “But then you been sitting within hand’s reach of
is to be the day of his resurrection.
despite the dark hair that was piled where and have a good dinner.” ,
He was at once carried by the an- l
the instrument ever since Martin had high on top of her head.
. “I don’t want to go to a restaurant,”
gels into Abraham’s Jiosom. The souls
told her to send for it. You said left her, and indeed she assured him i “Rhoda,” he asked, “how did you” she told him flatly. “I ( want to go
of believers are especially cared for
‘Send for whatever you’ve got and passionately ' that this had been the know who she was? How. did you home,”
,
at the hour of death. They go imme
have it brought up here just as it is; -case. She’d been having a perfectly know what she was saying to Forster? .. “All right,”: he agreed, and they
diately to be .with the Lord. Destinies
That meant my trunk, I suppose, that rotten evening, she .said. She’d been
We couldn’t hear a sound through the Started down the long flight of stairs
are determined in this life.
you thought she,’d stolen. You told obliged to break an awfully'good date glass.”
in silence. But before they got with
2. The rich mart.'
her to; send any messenger she liked; in order to stand by the telephone, and
A smile flickered across her face, in range of the night watchman at the
Though he had-'an elaborate burial,
you told her to send,your nephew Max, then Max Lewis had come and really the first he’d seen there in a long door shg stopped and-faced him.
Best Talking Pictures
he lifted up his eyes in hell “being in
You said he’d been doing odd jobs acted rough. She’d had to threaten while. “I forgot,” she explained. “It
“I don’t know why I’m sc beastly,’’
for her lately and that he knew his to telephone for thè police in order to seemed like listening to me. I can she said. ' “I suppose it’s because I’m PROGRAM NEXT WEEK torments.” The positions of these men
are now reversed—the poor man is in
get
rid
of
him.
way around her flat. You were trying
read lips, you see. Martin dear, don’t trying not to cry. I’ll go anywhere,
the company of “just men made per
—SUNDAY
and
MONDAY—
£
“What did he want with you?” Mar
to make her angry, but you held your
you like, Martin.” She gave him a
you remember long ago at the Alhapi
fect,” and the rich man Is stripped of
breath while you waited to see whether tin demanded.
JOAN
CRAWFORD
bra, hpw I safoyou ask me if i didfa’t rueful heart-twisting little smile as
his purple and fine linen and cast in to '
“Natural!j1,” said Babe, “he wanted
she would send for the trunk or not?’
— in —
want to.be rescued? And you asked she said it, but she walked straight on
hell.
his
ticket
and
his
trunk
check.”
Forster turned to Martin as one who
me afterward how I knew the exact without giving him a chancfo to kiss
IV. The Reality and Fixedness of
“But he had them,” Martin told her,
“Dance i ’ools Dance”
makes another appeal/to reason. “Why
words you said, and I laughed and her.
Life Beyond the Grave (vv. 24-31).
would I hold my breath? I knew she “He took the envelope out of my told you it was telepathy? I lost
I t1was with a notion of .giving the You’re in for
thousand thrills as
1. The cry for mercy (v. 24). %
pocket an hour ago, after he’d knocked some of it tonight, of course, when
old
watchman a tip, as he sometimes you wateh beautiful Joan, the girl
Dives, which is the Latin name for
me cold with a crack in the jaw.”
reporter, descend into the realm of “rich man,” was now willing to claim
they turned their faces away. But
“Well, he didn’t think he had them whenever I could see their faces I did, that he put his hand into his gangdom for a newspaper yarn.
pocket and thus made the disgusting
relationship to Abraham. He is keenly
fifteen minutes ago when he left here,
could hear just as well as if I’d bqen discovery that he was penniless. So, She battles the underworld, wins conscious, and the appetites which con
she assured him.
to roimance—but before^ she
in the roofn.”
out on the sidewalk as they were through
trolled him while on earth were still
“Wait a minute.” Martin s.iid, and
does you’ll gasp at the swelldst drama with
him.
He sat silent for a while after that, looking up the' street for a
he
in many a .moon.
laid down the receiver for a search not exactly thinking, but enjoying the
asked Rhoda, rather diffidently, if she
2. .Abraham’s jieply (v. 25).
— a ls o —
of his pockets.. “It’s all right,” he
savor of the term of endearment she could lend him any money. He'd given “THE PIP FROM PITTSBURGH”
This repjy cast the matter back upon
the man’s memory. He said: “Son, re
Charlie Chase Comedy
told Babe a minute later. “I’ve go( had unconsciously used. When his his last dollar to th,e taxi driver who’d
member.” The lashings of a guilty con
them. What he got out of my pocket mind got back on the. rails he took brought them here.
\ , BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE science will be most real in hell. The
was your dummy envelope, the one up the kink in Forsteris-explanation,
But she told him, witli a momentary ______ — SOUND- NEWS —______
one supreme thing to remember will
you fooled him. with in the first place. which he had been conscious of not flicker of amusement in her tone, that
be the.,,cause which led to the awful
I don’t wondm- he looked sick. Well straightening out at the time Forster she had given her last dollar to a taxi j—TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
destiny; Then, too, it will be remem
don’t worry , about us any more,” he made it. '
bered
that the doom is just.'
driver that afternon. She searched
“Once a Sinner”
concluded, “and don’t expect us till
What “ he old man had said about her purse, however, and announced a
3. The fixedness of life beyond the
we turn up.”
'— with —
the contract seemed straight enough, find of six cents. ' “If you’ve got a
grave (v. 26).
'
“How long is it,” he asked Rhoda tnd squared with the facts as Martin dime,” she concluded, “we can ride in
DOROTHY MACKILL AND
Human destiny is fixed by the
when he went hack to her, “since knew them. If Rhoda’s father had .the street car. And if you haven't we
JOEL McCREA
choices made during the earthly life.
you’ve had anything to eat?”
died, as apparently he had, before com can walk."
Can a woman'share her husband’s fu When one passes out of .this life he
“I don’t know,” she told him . ab pleting his discovery, it was obvious,
He hadn’t a dime but denounced a ture without making him a sharer in enters into a state and condition which
sently. “Not since I had lunch at the that the contract was of no value. walk as nonsense. They’d take a taxi her past ? Today’s storyi of love and is unchangeable.
*
Jip-Top inn. I don’t remember whether Claire, though, apparently thought it round to his club and he’d go in and the marriage game. An answer to
4.
God’s
Word
the
all-suflicient
light
I ate anything then or not.”
(vv, 27-31).was valuable. There seemed to be get some money. ' That was what he the eternal question.
“Well, then, that’s the first thing tb no doubt that it was-the thing she’d should have done in the first place.
— also —
Dives requested that Lazarus go on
attend to,” he announced. “I’m going beet! trying all along to steal, ft
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD
an errand of mercy to his brethren.
They didn’t precisely quarrel over
to take you. somewhere and get you a wasn’t incredible that if Forster knew this, though she insisted on walking
COMEDY
He regarded hie testimony of a spirit
good dinner.”
— CURIOSITIES —
of more value than the Word of God.
she’d failed to get it (since he knew home and had her way.
“I couldn’t,'; she said, “I know I n whose hands it actually was) he
Many today are more willing to trust
He knew she didn’t mean to he un
couldn’t swallow a mouthful.” Then, might have offered her a hundred thou- friendly. She even slipped her hand
THURSDAY arid FRIDAY—
the Tappings of a ghost than the sure
with a flash of animation in her tear- sahd dollars for it in pure malice, as jivithin his arm as they walked along,
Word of God. Abraham declared that
JACK OKIE
flushed eyes, she looked up at him and he said. But Forster did think that it and left it there. But, even so, she
"He Was Always Just Going to Find
God’s Word is sufficient—that those
—
in
—*
went on, “I know what I want to do, was Claire who’d stolen Rhoda’s trunk, felt a foillion miles away. They tried
the Tj»ing He Needed.”
who reject Moses and the prophets
Martin. L want you to take me to the and unless Rhoda’s observation had to talk but gave it up, and by the
“The Gang Buster”
would not repent though visited by one
hadn’t any contract. I knew the man morgue.’ ” .
been at fault, he had held his breath time they’d got to the street door of Roaring revelry from first to last! who hacT risen ffotn the dead. The
who did have it. I’d seen him just
He didn’t for an instant recognize while he ^waited to see whether she the studio building, the silence be
The country pumpkin invades Pine greatest miracles will not affect the
this afternoon. I told him it wasn’t his own newspaper slang and stared at Would rise to his bait or not.
tween had become a palpable oppres apple Land for a new crop of laughs! hearts of men who reject the Bible.
worth a nickel, just like I told her.”
her in consternation until she added,
Machine guns make the music—Jack Lost men will learn too late the value
He knew the contract wasn’t In the sive thing.
There was a kink in this, Martin “I want to read all it saÿs about fa
of the soul.
makes the merriment!
trunk. But didn’t . he believe that
She
asked
him
now,
in
a
strictly
perceived, but he hadn’t time now to ther; everything.
Every horrible something else was, something that he neutral voice, whether he
— also —
was
comtry to straighten it out. He turned to thing they did to him. Gan we do it
S e a rc h th e B ib le
wanted very much, something, per- ing in.
“ALL FOR A LADY”
Rhoda, meaning to suggest casually tonight, or will the place be all
haps, he felt he couldn’t be happy
If the people who are perpetually
. “I’ll go up with you to your own
Leatherpushers
that there was no point in their stay locked up?”
without?
running about to meeting» for crumbs
door, anyhow,” he said, and they
— SOUND NEWS —
ing here any longer, but she looked
He glanced at the clock across the
of help and comfort, would only stay
That seemed highly probable to Mar climbed the two long flights of stairs
so white and limp, now that the fire lobvy. It was just after nine- “The
at home and search their'Bibles, there
of anger had burned down, that he place will be locked up, all right, but tin. Why, unless there was some side, by side without ^mother word.
—SATURDAY—
thing
among
her
father’s
papers
that
would be more happiness in the
There
was
a
light
shining
through
went and put his arm around her in there’ll, be a watchman at the door
BOB
STEELE
church,
and more blessing in the
he
wanted,
had
he
spent
all
those
the
crack
under
the
studio
door
and
|
stead.
who’ll let us in. th a t makes it all the
world.—F. B. Meyer.
— in —
Her head drooped down on his better because we’ll have the place to weeks advertising for Rhoda? Why they could hear Babe in there talking
had he sent his man Conley to run to somebody. But Rhoda had her key
chest, and he heard her say, “Take me ourselves.”
“The Land of Missing Men*
down
the tip Babe Jennings had given
M o st S a c re d C h a n n e is
away, Martin. I feel as if I couldn’t
She looked so pitiful as she thanked him over the-telephone? Why had he in her hand and she thrust it into the
— also —
lock
and
swung
the
door
open
without
I begin to suspect that the common
breathe up here any longer.”
him that it was hard to refrain from himself taken the trouble to lie in
even a momentary pause for a private
TALKING COMEDY
transactions of life ,are the, most sa
“All right, dearest,” Martin said, and kissing her then and there. He did it,
wait outside the studio in ' order to farewell -on the landing. Martin — MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON — cred channeis for the spread o f th e
withdut a glance a t Forster started however, and, guessing from the way
identify Rhoda for himself and find stepped aside. He wouldn’t go in.
heavenly leaven.—G. MacDonald.
•ding her toward the door.
she huddled down in the c c -'e r Qf ti)e out where she worked?
But in the instant that Rhoda pushed
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CALDWELL IS IN
FAVOR OF STATE
DEMOCRAT MEET
Candidate f o r Governor
Will Call Meeting If He
Is Nominated
By STAFFORD CALDWELL
For some years (at least 15) there
has heen agitation among Florida
Democrats for the holding of a
Democratic convention or conference
in this sjiate^ Despite .’widespread
agitation and an apparently Strong
sentiment in favor of such conference
not a one has yet been held.
As a candidate for governor, which
nomination carries with it party lead
ership in state affairs; I am willing
to propose a plan and accept the re
sponsibility of leading in its execu
tion. My plan is based upon two
fundamental ideas:
1. The conference, must be repre
sentative of the voters.
TJSh
2. There must be no attem pt to
abolish or weaken the primary sys
tem.
.The arguments in favor of! a state
wide Democratic conference are ob
vious. . Churches, fraternal orders,
civic elubs, and associations "of busi' ness and professional men all have
- statew ide gatherings of positive
benefit to those concerned. Of all
our important institutions, the Demo
cratic party, which operates the gov
ernment of the state, of 67 counties,
apd of nearly all our municipalities,
and which vitally affects the life of
every man, woman and) child in the
state, has no forum in which to de
bate party politics, adopt a party pro
gram, and through unified action pro
mote party solidarity and the welfare
of the state. Every two years we
nominate important nominees, includ
ing nominees for every house seat
and one-half the senate seats,,, but
when th e , nominations are over, ef
forts to bring about party unity on
principles and policies cease. Every
four years we nominate important
niominees, including candidates for
governor and six constitutional cab
inet officers, for every Muse seat
and one-half the senate seats, and
thereafter make no effort to fuse the
.views of these nominees, and of the
members of the party, into a party
| program. These nominees continue to
Operate as individualists and -under
H#’
this system responsible party govern
ment is difficult,- if not impossible. I
believe many of our troubles today
can be charged properly to this de
fect in our party system, and the re
sulting chaos.
• '
There is one fundamental obstacle
to the successful holding of a party
conference. That is the fear of the
rank and file of the party that such
conference would lead to the destruc
tion of the primary system. I be
lieve it is the tas)c .of-statesmanship
to recognize this fear, honestly re
move it,.and proceed.tpJlQW.the.con
ference which the party and the state
sorely need.
Will Call a. Meeting'
If nominated for governor in the
Democratic primaries of 1932, I will
ask the state Democratic executive
committee to join me in calling a
stiate-wide party conference, to be held
within 90 days after the second pri
mary, to discuss and debate party and
state problems and adopt a party
platform or program. Unless such
convention* or conference is provided
for by legislation passed in the mean
time I will ask that this conference
be composed and made up sub
stantially as follows:
The Democratic nominee for
governor and nominees for
national and state offices
whose territorial jurisdic
tion embraces the state or a
congressional district
6 plus
Democratic nominees for the
house of representatives, for
state senator, and holdover
Democratic senators
......133
The members of the Demo
cratic state committee, one
from each county ..... ...... ..... 67
In addition to the aboye, if a

different method has not.
been provided by legislation,
I ■Will ask that the Demo
cratic çounty committee of
each county select a repre
sentative man and a repre
sentative woman from each jj
county, members of the
party, to attend the confer
ence, as additional dele- *
gates ...—
—.—.....v ....134
Total ................... y ® .....340 plus
In addition to the abové, I am in
favor of inviting the incumbent gov
ernor and members of the cabinet, if
any, not renominated, our holdover
United States senators and congress
men,. former United- States senators
and congressmen, and former gover
nors, to attend and give the party
and the state the benefit of their
counsel on pending problems.
Debate State Affairs
This conference should continué at
least three days. .Party and state
problems should be thoroughly de
bated and a party prograim laid out.
Citizens and groups o f citizens should
be afforded ample opportunity to ap
pear before the committee on reso
lutions and present their views as to
proper items, to be included in the
party platform or program.
The nominee for governor and the
legislative delegates should form sub
committees on such subjects as fin
ance and taxation, budgetary reform,
governmental organization, banks Pnd
banking, schools, highways, agricul
tural development, industrial develop
ment, counties, cities, and towns, pub
lic health and welfare1work, conserva
tion and development of natural re
sources,, state institutions and on
other subjects, to study and work to
gether between the conference and*
the session of the legislature in col
lecting information and data, ex
changing views, and otherwise pre
paring t o ,carry out the party pro
gram and accomplish something real
for the people when the legislature
meets. If legislation is passed for a
conference that does not include the
members of the legislature and I am
nominated for governor, I will, while
cooperating with the conference, still
ask the Democratic nominees for the
house and senate, and hold-over
Domecratic senators, to meet with me
and organize for work and study aTong
these lines.:
The representative character of the
conference I propose, its right to
represent the Democrats of this state,
its essential democracy, cannot ¡be
questioned. It is large enough to be
representative and not large enough
to be unwieldy. . Every county will be
adequately represented. . Sixty per
cent of thé members under my plan
will be named directly by the Demo
cratic voters. All the balance, ex
cept a few prominent Democrats
heretofore entrusted by the people
with high office, will be selected by
county committees holding commis
sions fresh from the people. I would
welcome legislation providing for
naming these delegates in the primary
but if this is not passed we can safely
trust the county committees.and the
voters who will name the county
committees. The members of the state
-committee, who have long done the
drudgery for the party, and who are
named by the voters, should be. in
this conference. , Thé nominees for
the legislature, who are named by the
people and whose aid is- essential in
carrying out the party program,
should, by virtue of their nominations,
be included. They should be brought
in on the ground floor and given an
opportunity to .assist in formulating
the program they will be asked to
support.
f
The wisdom of' inviting men who

AUTO TOP AND
BODY WORK
We specialize in Top and Body
work, and carry the following sup
plies: Rear View Mirrors, Polish
for Nickel and Chonium, -Rubber
Fender Flaps, Master Chamois
Skins, Windshield Wiper Blades,
McLeers Polish and Wax and seat
Covers for all makes -of 1931 cars.
All workmanship and material
guaranteed.
LAKE WALES AUTO TOP
K SHOP
Scenic Highway—Phone 21-391

COSTS FLORIDA
$27,000,000 TO
PRODUCE CITRUS
Interesting Figures on Cost
Quoted by a Fort
Myers Man
Production of citrus costs Florida
growers $27,000,000 annually, accord
ing to estimates of W. T. Nettles, dis
trict agricultural agent, as quoted in
the Ft. Myers Press.
Fertilization leads in this cost with
annual outlay of $11,000,000. Mr.
Nettles credits cultivation costs $6,000,000; disease and insect control,
$5,000,000, and miscellaneous ex
penses, $5,000,000.
“From these facts it is very evident
that we can cut production costs in
the industry very materially,” the
Press quotes Mr. Nettles. “One of
the most interesting fhets about the
citrus industry is that grower^ to
day' are interested- in the why of
things. This has been a recent de
velopment, primarily because when
money is coming in easily we don’t
inquire into the why of things, but
when profits begin t6 dwindle we do.
,>.v. Manufacturers discard old ma
chinery when new and better machin
ery has been invented and perfected.
With us it is not so much the dis
carding of old machinery as it is the
discarding of old ideas for new and
improved ideas and practices.” .—
Sealdsweet Chronicle.
have been highly honored by the party
to attend and lend their counsels is
apparent.
The wisdom and justice of includ
ing one woman member of this con
ference from each county is also ap
parent.
Must Preserve Primary, System
The announcement of this plan is
accompanied with the statement that
I will welcome and work with any
better “plan that may be proposed. I
welcome suggestions for improving
this plan. A necessary condition to
my co-operation and,*in my judgment
to the success of 'the plan, is the
condition that the primary system be
preserved and protected. I have de
vised the best plan I can, utilizing
our present machinery and laws. For
any conference to accomplish much it
must coihe from the body of the peo
ple, be named by them, and be re
sponsible to them. The merit of this
plan is that it enables us to utilize
existing laws and party machinery to
hold a representative, democratic,
party conference. This plan could
well he tried as an experiment and
improved by legislation as experi
ence dictated.
The announcement of this plan and
of my intention to carry it out if nom
inated' for governor is accompanied by
the pledge, made now, that if I be
come the next governor, I will oppose
and veto any legislation th at seeks or
tends to abolish, or impair, or weaken,
the primary system in any way or
manner, or that otherwise seeks or
tends to curtail the political privil
eges of the voters. I do not anticipate
any such legislation, or any serious
effort to pass such legislation, but it
is proper for me to go on record on
the question.
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the word
“Sterling” on a piece of silver. It
means honeaty and integrity and
ability.

President’s Report
(President’s report fof 1930-1931,
made to the Lake Wales Garden Club
Monday, April 6.)

BIRD SANCTUARY
ALONG THE CROSS
FLORIDA HIGHWAY

Ladies of the Garden Club: When
I accepted office as your president.
I asked that cooperation be our key
note and also for tolerance of any
shortcomings of your new president.
Your excellent attendance at every
meeting, regardless of weather, and
the gracious assistance of each in
dividual I have asked to' help me in
any way, has proven your loyalty irt
carrying out my two requests and
has made the year’s work very happy
for me; for without this cooperation
the vision of your leader would have
been in vain.
To start our beautification work
for the next year was some task.
’Twas useless to dwell upon what the
city could not do for us; they had not
the money to spare, so it was up to us
to take stock of our own responsi
bilities and get busy. Realizing the
unkempt condition of the downtown
vacant lots, so conspicuous to our
winter visitors and tourists, the prob
lem of planting something attractive
without constant expense- of upkeep,
of fertilizing and watering, was over
come when oùr vagrant periwinkles
were planted. Their gay bloom
through the early fall, and just now
putting forth their blossoms again,
have caused many compliments from
our visitors and methinks have re
paid the efforts of all of you who
labored on those hot summer days.
The two benefit bridge parties
given at Wales Hotel and the bridge
luncheon picnic at ¡Mrs. Hutchen’s
home helped us to keep closer in touch
socially, through the two summer
months when our regular meetings
were suspended, besides netting the
necessary cash for labor on beautific'àtioh work. '
Our placing books and magazines
in the public library, was another
commendable feature. Our contribu
tions of flowers and decorating for
various clubs and occasions, have been
appreciated by the different! organiza
tions and received favorable publicity.
Our plant exchanges were béné
ficiai, and stimulated the participants,
both inside and outside the club, to
add variety to their garden and ex
tend their garden space.
Our surprise features have been
interesting and instructive.
, The observation of Arbor day,
planting oaks in school yard, and
the eight palms in memory of the
dead soldiers, represented 'our pa
triotic spirit, combined with beautifi
cation; the gift of the palm to the
Babson Park Women’s new club
grounds at their conservation of trees
exercise, represented our spirit of co
operation with neighbors in beautifi
cation and was greatly appreciated by
themOur Flower Show, so successfully
managed by the chairman, Mrs. D.
E. Cole, was bigger and better than

Vero Beach Chamber of
Commerce Plans Preser
vation of Wild Life
The establishment of a bird sanctu
ary along the course of the cross state
road, Vero Beach to the Kissimmee
river, has been sponsored by the
Vero Beach Chamber of Commerce.
Application will be made to the State
Fish and Game commission to have
set aside a strip of land a mile on
each side of the road beginning at
the dike-line and extending to the
Kissimmee river. It is well known
that within this area there is a great
variety of bird life which is of great
interest to the tourists. It is de
sired' to perserve this land as near as
possible in its natural state, in order
ever- and is another credit to results
of Garden Club activities.
We have added 15 new members,
totaling 73 and upon retiring as
president, I recommend for the bene
fit of the club that we form into cir
cles the ensuing year. The past, two
months numerous ladies outstanding
in club work in ' our neighboring
towns, have expressed the desire to
join our Garden Club. All thisi is as
surance that the work we "have done
has attracted attention of the com
munity and I have received much
profit: and pleasure through the
realization of efforts crowned by suc
cess. I bespeak for our in-coming
president the same loyalty and sup
port of the club a t large, which I
have received.
LOUISE W. SPRINGER.

ROOFING and SHEET
METAL WORK

Built-up Tin TUe and Asbestos
Shingle Roofs on Old and' New
Buildings. Reasonable Prices.
CAMPER & GLISSON
244 Bullard Ave.
Lake Wales
Phone 23-391

WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN A
$2 SAYING? ' |
From April 15th to May 15th, Inclusive we
will—
\
Grind your valves, ream and reseat your
cylinder head drain and flush radiator,
clean carbon, clean and set points, check,
timing, clean and set spark plugs, drain and
blow out all gas lines and screens and tune
motor for the road, for $9.00, furnishing
all new gaskets as required Free'. ASK
FOR “TOM,”

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Your.Buick Dealer

»

Why Worry A bout W orry?

A journalist once inquired of a Chi
nese patriarch why it is that the Chi
nese people do not worry. The Chi
nese philosopher replied that that was
something he never worried about.

WANTED
ORANGES AND
GRAPEFRUIT
On the Tree. Write Box 121
Lake Wales or Call
Mr. Choate, Phone 25-381

LODGE DIRECTORY

J

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic HalL
Visiting brothers invited.
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
T, L. Wetmore, Sec’y.

f

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
very Wednesday night at Hall, third floor
of Hanson Block, Bark avenue. Visiting
Brothers welcome. N>G., W. E. Moon;
V. G., Guy Lunsford; Sec’y, J. B. Worth
ington.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially welome. Neva Collier, N. G.; Rosalie Adams,
V. G.; Anna Yoder, Secretary.

COLORED MASONS

Meet 'the first and third Friday nights
of each months at their own' nail qn
Fourth street. Colored Masons In the
city on the meeting nights ar# cordially
Invited. E. B. Gainor, W. M., Omer
Sharper, Secretary.

PARKINSON
Authorized
Dupont Duco
Refinishing
Station
Autos painted, using
DUCO
exclusively. Fenders straightened
; like new. First class work
PARKINSON
256 Scenic Highway

HOTEL

Permit 11s to create a personality in your printing
work . . such personality as you would prefer in
the human Salesman that you would employ.
We plan and print booklets, inserts sales bills, broad
sides, announcements, office and business forms and
supply estimates on a competitive basis.

LEAMINGTON

T H E HIGHLANDER

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
-4*

Modest Rates at All Seasons of the Year
Fireproof
European

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of

N. E. First Street Near Bay Front Park

FLORIDA
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

ATTENTION |
BUICK OWNERS!!

to conserve this wild life for the in
terest of those traveling the road:
At the same time an effort is to be
made to have set aside in Martin
county an area in which special at
tention will be given to enforcement
of game laWs in order not to sacrifice
the game .Which offers such an at
traction to hunters and fishermen.—
Vero Beach Press-Journal.

“The Playground of America’

DIRECTORY
JEWELERS

PLUMBERS

TIME MEANS MONEY
Al w a y s h a v e i t r ig h t
CROWTHEB’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
IS Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

OPTOMETRIST

ZARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

Charles M. Guyton
Attorney-at-Law
State Bank Bldg. —- Phone 23-671
Lake Wales, Florida |

135-J

J. J. SCHRAMM, JR.
“The Shoe Doctor”

Quality Mdse, at Lowest
Prices
Our Motto:

Service That Satisfies

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and "Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel s
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez-j
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battlei
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We Invite You to Live At

European

$6 to $9

THE HILLSBORO

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application, j

TELEPHONE M-5541

j
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All Merchandise D rastically Reduced for
D on't Forget, Opening Date--Friday, Apr. 17
ALLENA
HOISERY

BA RG A IN S GALORE Z"-" / ' Ï
BATH RUGS—18x36 rag rugs.
Extra value ..........................,^L..27c
BATH TOWELS—Large size, 18x32. E a ch .... ............................... 9c
DIAPERS—27x27. Ready Hem
med. Dozen .............._______ $1.29
BOY’S OVERALLS in stripes and
blue. Age 2 to 16...............
59c
MEN’S PANTS—-Khaki, pincheck,
seersucker. All are well ¡made.
All sizes .............. |.... ........!i..l..?i...69c
WINDOW SHADES. All colors.
E a ch .......... ;..........................;.‘ll....39c

Reduced
$1.00 V alu e.......
$1.50 Value
$1.95 V alu e.....

All children’s hose
reduced
19c—24c—39c

New selection just ar
rived, $14.95, $17.95 and

Id ealfor summer wear
with light trousers —
blue and tan. A real
value at

INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN’S
UNDERWEAR — Athletic style,
regular 50c values. Sizes 2 to 8.
E a c h ........ ............... ,...... .............. 39c
SH IRTS AND SHORTS—Men’s 2piece underwear..... r;......21c
LACE—3,000 yards—-up to 3 in.
wide (no less than 5 yds.) Yard 4c
FEA TH ER PILLOWS — 16 x 24.
Fancy satin covers. Pair......... 98c
BOY’S SHORT PANTS—Khaki,
pincheck, white linen. ^This is an
unusual $1.00 value..................... 69c

Children’s Dresses in Prints

LINENS
SH EETS %
81x99 ...... ..
PILLOW CASES
36x42 W m fc .....
PEPPERELL
SH EETS 2
PEPPERELL
CASES j K ......
KRINKLE
SPREADS—80x90

/p:

LADIES UNDERWEAR

Silk, Rayon and Crepe De Chine,
Short Step-ins, Pajam as, Bloomers
for Ladies and Children. B ig table
display.
Rayon Bloomers, shorts
.
Stepins

Chiffons, Georgettes, party,
evening and sport frocks, all
reduced—$4.77, $7.77 and

One lot of 25 silk sleeveless
dresses.

WASH FROCKS
New style, new materials,
regular $1 value............... 87c
One lot tp $3.95 values, voiles
linen, rayon, crepe....... $1.49
RAYON CREPE—69c and 79c
values. While it lasts, yar^ ........49c

One lot of ladies’ hats, $1.35 to $1.75, reduced to
GINGHAM — Large and small
check. Cotton is king, gingham is
queen. See these selections. Regu
lar 20c quality. Yard ..................9c
GINGHAM—Large plaids, 25c to
39c values. Y a r d .............. .........18c
LONG CLOTH—Good firm qual
ity, regular 10c and 12c value.
Yard ....;................................ ........VAc
CURTAIN SCRIM — White and
ecru. Yard .
9C
ONE LOT OF SHIRTING—Solid
and striped patterns.... .................9c
PLAIN AND FANCY VOILES—
See these new values and purchase
several new dresses. Extra value,
yard .......................... i ..... ......... 17c

They are new styles, large and small head sizes

OVERALLS—White stripes and blues........... ........................... $1.49
DUCKHEAD AND HAPGRADE PANTS

. ^ .......... . $1.39

220WEIGHT OVERALLS, very strong and durable. Blue only 89c
BLU E WORK SHIRTS—Best $1.00 value. Duckhead quality 87c
LIGHTWEIGHT BLU E SHIRTS .. ....... ...................21. . . .... ....43c
CHOICE of 50 patterns in oil cloth, yard ..................... ............... 25c

MESH NET LIN GERIE in blue,
pink and white. These goods are
highly mercerized making it ideal
for underwear. Y a r d ............... 19c
RAYON D RESS C REPES—Light
and dark patterns. Regular 89c
material, y a r d ........ .................... 69c
PIEC E GOODS—The best selec
tion we have ever offered. Thou
sands and thousands o f yards of
Voiles, Silks and Cotton Piece
Goods.
CHALLIES—50 new patterns to
select from. Fast Colors, Yd. 10c
3,000 yards of prints. Borden fast
color prints every pattern new and
different See table display. Yd. 18c

SHOE DEPT
Consisting of our higher
grade ladies’ shoes and there
are alL sizes in the aggre
gated lot. White kids, sun
tan kids, black and whites,
tan and browns. $6 to $8
values.
'

Of Men’s Shoes for .the thrifty man,
consisting of black calf, tan calf and
combinations of black' and white, tan
and white and putty, biege and
brown. All sizes.

All solid leather, genuine icalfskin
in black, tan and sport combinations.
All sizes.
Consisting

of

high

grade

413 pairs of regular stock

ladies’ shoes in putty beige,

ladies’ shoes, desirable pat

white Aids, black mat kids

terns in blonde kids, black

and they are in high and low

kids, patents and novelties.

heels,

F a st selling.

pumps

Clearance price

and

straps.

Pair

pair
broken sizes, new stock.
won’t be long, a t pair

It

BU STER BROWN’S
For the children and they are new patterns,
Properly fitted.

hlander

The

There are more than 12,000 acres

r

of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
Other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF T H E RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 16. No. 13.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A ND JTtlDAY

SCHOOL IN FIRST
JUNIORS PUT ON
GREAT BANQUET
SIX GRADES TO
FOR THE SENIORS
END FRIDAY 24
Night Club Idea Carried Out First, Second and Third
in Clever Way Made
Grades Will Present
a Big Hit
Program That Day
The Junior-Senior banquèt of 1931
is over, and it will do down in the
records of the Lake Wales school as
one of the best ever held. In this
banquet the Junior class followed a
most original program which is in
keeping with the standards of unique
ness set toy that class as its goal.
One of the new features was the
fact that every member of each class
attended. This is the first banqpet
in the history of the Lake Wales
High school which could boast of 100
per cent class attendance.
In the decorations the class showed
the most ingenuity. The scene was
.to represent a tropical night club,
and that idea was carried throughout
in the table arrangement as well as
in the flowers. The tables were small
and seated only four people. /In the
comers of the room were placed large
pots of ferns, and small palms en
hanced the beauty of the banquet hall.
From the ceiling were suspended con
tainers holding, vines to carry out the
southern effect.
During the entire meal the Silver
Nip orchestra furnished an elaborate
program, and the guests danced be
tween courses. This coiupled with
the fact th at the special dances were
carried on in the center of the din
ing room brought out the night club
idea.
The originality of the program is
evidenced by the fact th at the faculty
toast departed from all previous
formulae for such affairs. Constable
Mock came in and arrested J. B. Kel
ley, head teacher, on charges of cov
ering the different things of ‘note
which had been done in school during
the year by the members of the
faculty, and the demurror given by
Jim Oliver consisted of praise for
these deeds and a demand for the re
lease of Mr. Kelley which demand was
complied with.
The Junior and Senior colors were
featured in the dining room. ■The
center pieces for the small tables
consisting of crystal baskets filled
with red roses, and white gypspphila
' ’arid the wrist corsages for the ladies
also made of roses carried out the
Senior colors of red and white, The
Junior colors of green and gold were
brought out in the favors and the
programs., Following is the menu:
Fruit Cocktail
Celery
,
Stuffed Olives
Cream of Tomato Soup
Wafers
Pineapple Marco Polo
Hot Rolls
Chicken en Casse
■Fluffy Potatoes
Petit Pois
Rosebud Beets: s
Lime Ice
, American Beauty Salad
Saltines
Praises Glacee en! Caserne •
Coffee
The following program was1given:
Murfee Grace, Toastmistress
Welcome—Patricia Thomas.
j lAesthetic
Dance—Marjorie Wil
liams.
’
.
Toast to School Board—Barbara
Crosland.
, ,
I Dance—Chorus Girls.
Toast to Senior Girls—Woodrow
Justice.
'
Novelty Dance—Ellen Drompp and
M arjorie' Williams.
Toast to Senior Boy s-^-Victoria
Curtis. :
/'
Dance—Marian Chadwick.
Dance—Ellen Drompp and Charles
Clawson.
Toast to the Faculty—Jim .'Oliver.
- Dance'—Chorus.
I
The Junior class wishes to thank
Mrs. Stuart ànd the employees of the
Wales Hotel for the splendid help and
cooperation which they displayed in
helping make this banquet a success.

Five Boatloads of
Fishermèn Make Big
Catch at the River
, Eleven fishermen in one party had
one of the most successful trips to
Kissimmee, river Sunday that many of
the old timers can recall. Five boats
carried the party from Adler’s camp,
' formerly and better known as Clark’s
camp, to Storm Island at which
:place the party did their fishing. Ap
proximately 100 of the famous black
bass were pulled in l>y the eleven
fishermen in the five boats with high
est honors going to J. D. Raulerson
for the largest catch weighing 814
pounds, and boat honors going to
•Qarev arid' Raulerson for the largest
number caught. Those in the party
were, Harry Austin, Ralph Brandon,
Lyle Curtis, Dunlap Scott, Carol
Bristol, Bert Bristol, E. R. Gourley,
\Jack Weiborn, J. D. Raulerson, Earn
est Carey and Tart Connelly. More
than the usual number of “pole and
line”, fishermen were at the bridge
, arid the creeks along thè road on
. Sunday taking advantage of the ex
cellent weather, most of them report
ing excellent fishing.
Uncle Leon
"De man wif de loudest voice,” sal'
Uncle Eben, “gits a heap' of attenue::
But when it comes time foh money t*.
talk he lets it whisper.”—Washington
Star. .

Friday morning, April 24 from 9
to 10 o’clock a program will be given
in the High School Auditorium under
the direction of Mrs. Gertrude Mc
Clendon, second grade teacher, inf
which pupils of the first, second and
third grades will take part. These
exercises will mark the end of the
school year for the first six: grades.
Following this program, they will re
turn to their respective room, to re
ceive their report cards and bid fare
well to teachers and classmates until
next fall. The parents and any others
who may be interested are invited to
attend this program which is called
the “March of the Months.”
September—Reading, Welcome Sep
tember; play, Foreign Children.
October—Song, October’s Party;
tap dance, Lee Draper.
November—Song, Gobble, Gobble,
third grade; song, Thanksgiving day,
third grade; play, First Thanksgiving
day; Song, Swing the Shining Sicgle,
department.
December — Reading, Jest . ’Fore
Christmas, Lee Draper; song, Santa
Claus Land, department.
January—Song, I’m Little January;
song, Topsy Turvey.
February—Song, Mister Postman,
department; Washington Acrostic and
Song; dramatization, Cutting Down
the Cherry Tree.
March—Song, March Comes , With
a Gale, department; reading, Holland
Milkmaids, three girls; song, Old
Dutch Cleanser Girls, six girls; song,
Johnny Jump Up.
April—Play, April.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, APRIL 21,1932
Mrs. Buford Gum, President of Women’s
Club, Gives Interes ting Report of the
State Federation Meeting at Pensacola
Monday morning, March 9, Mrs.
and I left Winter Haven about
10. We spent the night in Talla
hassee and arrived in Pensacola
Tuesday about 2 p. m. their time,
which is 3 p. m. ours.
'We secured a 'room at the San
Carlos hotel and after freshening up
a bit, went down to the mezzanine
floor where we registered and pur
chased tickets for the various break
fasts, lunches and dinners.
The board meeting was called to
order at 3 p. m. with quite a num
ber of the state officers, chairmen,
and club presidents present.
There was nothing especially done
but several questions of importance
to the Federation were brought up
for consideration to be settled in the
state meeting.
The most discussed problem was the
financial one—what to do about pay
ing national dues and bills already
due.
After about an hour, the board ad
journed to meet again after the final
meeting of the convention Friday eve
ning.
The formal opening of the annual
meeting was at 8 p. m. in the ban
quet hall of the San Carlos.
Presiding were Mrs. Wilson, Mrs.
Love and Mrs. Cawthon (Tissie to
many girls who have attended F. W.
C..) After the call to order by Mrs.
Wilson, the invocation was given by
Dr. George Stanjev Frazer, followed
by the salute to the flag and as
sembly singing led by Mrs. Sessoms.
The welcome to Pensacola, and a
very warm and sincere welcome it
was, for those of West Florida ap
preciated very much having; the. state
meeting up there where women who
had never had the opportunity to at
tend a Federation meeting were able
to do so, was given by Mayor BayS to k e s

lips for the city, Mrs. Cawthon for
the Women’s Club, and Mrs. Parazirie, president of the Escambia
County Federation.
,
Fairies Gave a Welcome
"In her address of welcome Mrs.
Cawthon said in trying to think of
sqhie way to show how glad the Wo
men’s Club was to have the Federa
tion meet in Pensacola she was quite
at sea till she thought of her friend,
the queen of the Fairies. She then
asked Mrs. Wilson if she believed in
fairies, and of course Mrs. Wilson
said that she certainly did, at which
the most adorable little fairy queen
appeared at the entrance to the hall
and danced up to Mrs. Wilson on the
platform and made a lovely little
speech telling her the fairies of
Pensacola were ready to do her biding
while she ?was there, after which
fairies carrying beautiful bouquets
of flowers danced in and presented
them to the state president, vice
president at large, the vice president
of section 1, president of Escambia
corinty and the hostess president.
Mrs. Love responded for the Feder
ation to the lovely welcome and then
the meeting was turned over to the
department of fine arts of which Mrs.
Sessoms is chairman.
ihere were only two divisional
chairmen present, but they gave de
lightful talks on their work. Mrs.
Blackman for Florida History said
shb had had very little to do as np
onfe had bothered her by Writing for
information or to give it. Mrs.
Thompson spoke very interestingly
of her work in drama and gave many
helpful ideas that a fine arts chair
man might use in her club, and she
said she was available a t any time
to help the clubs.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO. P A G E S E V E N )

HEAVY CROP OF MINSTREL SHOW
ORANGES LIKELY: TO BE SEEN AT
GRAPEFRUIT OFF SCHOOL TONIGHT

$3.00 per year

JURY DISAGREED CHANGES IN THE
IN CASE AGAINST COMMITTEES OF
LOCAL NEGRESS THE WOMEN’S CLUB
Nellie Cole Was Charged 18 Committee’s With Chair
with Killing Her Hus
man of Each Listed in
band in February
Latest Announcement
The circuit court jury late Friday
night, after five hours’ deliberation
failed either to convict or acquit
Nellie Cole, Lake Wales negress,
charged with the murder of her hus
band, Jim Cole, and Judge Harry G.
Taylor decided a mistrial, says the
Lakeland Ledger.
Witnesses for the state, Lee Sharp,
Mary Ida Lester and Mattie Thomas,
negroes, testified -that Nellie came
into the Lester woman’s kitchen,
where she found Jim, and killed him
by shooting him over the right eye
with a 32 caliber pistol. Nellie who
is a large, neat appearing, and very
fair negro woman, 30 years of age,
is said to have borne a good repu
tation, and to "have been continually
in the employ of white persons as a
house servant and cook.
Jim, according to the defense, had
an unsavory reputation in West Lake
Wales, where they have resided since
their marriage two years ago, had
abused Nellie on various occasions
in a cruel manner, and was at the
time of his death courting the little
girl in whose home he was killed Feb.
22, 1931. Defense counsel tried to'
shoyV that this girl and her sister
hadj been ordered out of town by the
officers of the law for keeping a
place of known bad repute, but this
testimony was ruled out.
Council f|or the defense claimted
justifiable homicide, iritroducing two
large pocket knives which Jim Cole
is said to have been carrying, and
one of which he attempted to draw
when Nellie shot him.
The prosecution was conducted by
State Attorney C. A. Boswell, Jr.,
and the defense was represented by
Walter D. Oakley of Lakeland—Lake
land Ledger.
i

for Big Crop American Legion and Fort
TENTH BIRTHDAY Texasof Looking
Grapefruit; Cali
nightly Committee Join SPECIAL PROGRAM
in Presentation
fornia Quiet
OF COUNTY CLUBS
METHODIST CHURCH
AT HAINES CITY
IN SUNDAY SCHOOL

On account of some changes in the
Women’s Club Committees as publish
ed on April 10th, it was decided to
publish the entire lineup again. The
following are the various chairmen
and committees:
Finance Committee: Chairman, Mrs.

i T.' Pennington; vied chairman, Mrs.
it“ E. Tinkler; Mrs. W. H. Reinsmith,
Mrs. W. J. Clapp, Mrs. W. W. Snow,
Mrs. Margaret Coffer, Mrs. Frank
Scaggs, Mrs. Edward Cundy, Mrs. f1.
C. Buchanan, Mrs. F. E. Fooser, Mrs.
W. E. O’Sullivan, Mrs. J. H. Beal,
Mrs. B. Y. Pennington, Mrs. H. E.
Draper, Mrs. Norman Bunting, Mrs.
Walter Tillman, Mr$. Lee Wheeler,
Mrs. Roy Thompson, Miss Pattie
Quaintance, Mrs. M. J. Overbaugh,
Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. George Jacobs,
Mrs; C. M. Hunt, Mrs. H. C, Handleman, Mrs. P. J. Gum, Mrs. George
Tripp, Mrs. T. Ekeland.
Program: Chairman, Mrs. H. H.
True; committee, chairmen of all com
mittees.
Library: Chairman, Mrs. Pallas
Gum; Mrs. George Oliver, Mrs. N. A.
Wiggins, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, Mrs. R'.
B. Buchanan, Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs.
P. A. Wheeler, Mrs, Adam Yager,
Mrs. J. W.: Shrigley, Mrs. C. H. Peeb
les, Mrs. O. B. Hutchins, Mrs. W. W.
Snow, Mrs. E. L. Tappen, Mrs. C. C.
Lawson.
Legislative: Chairman, Mrs J. C.
Watkins; Mrs. Jay Burns, Mrs. George
Swanke, Mrs. Gerald J. O’Brian.
Civic and Philanthropic: Chairman,
Mrs. M. J. Overbaugh, . Mrs. T. M.
Langston, Mrs. C. L. Johnson, Mrs. II.
E. Handleman, Mrs. C. C. Lawson,
Mrs. Mary Burris, Mrs, George KeL
ley, Mrs. C. M, Hunt, Miss Bell McCorquodale.
Senior Music: Chairman, Mrs. F.
M. Campbell.
Junior Music: Senior Chairman,
Mrs. Ray Thompson; Junior Chair
man, Miss Barbara Crosland.
Health and Public Welfare: Chair
man, Mrs, J. F. Bartleson; Mrs. W.
J. Frink; Mrs. L.„E. McVay; Mrs. J.
Eh Hickman; Mts! V! E . Backifsi hlisq
P&ttie Quaintance. ' Mrs. Minnie
James, Mrs. N. L. Edwards, Mrs. Uhland Blue, Mrs. J. P. Thomlinson.
Fine Arts: Chairman, Mrs. J. W.
Shrigley; Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, Mrs,
C. E. Crosland, Mrs. R. ¿1;Alexander,
Mrs. A. J. Knill,, Mrs. Lee Wheele'r,
Mrs. W- B.' Williams, Mrs. , y f . W.
Snow, Mrs. S. K. Jannotta, Mrs. Mar
garet Coffer, Mrs, T. L. WStmore,
Miss , Carrie Cundy...
•
Education!' Chairman, Mrs. W. J.
Smith, Mrs. John Clark, Miss Ethel
Bartholomew, Mrs. H. J. Ellis, Mrs.
Virginia Powers.
to 1 '
'
Sunshine and Floral: ,Chairman,
Mrs; W. L, Springer, Mrs. M. R.
Anderson, Mrs. Mary Burris, Mrs.
Carl ‘Hinshaw, Mrs. J. F .; Townsend,
Mrs, H. F." Steedly, Mrs, George
Oliver, Mrs. R. E. G. Miller, Mrs. R. B.
Buchanan, Mrs, A. M. Millichajnp.
Community Council: Chairman,
Mrs. M. M, Ebert.
Membership: Chairman, Mrs. W. L.
Ellis, entire club.
Hospitality: Chairman, Mrs. S. D.
Gooch; Mrs. B. H. Alexander, Mrs. M.
G. Campbell, Mrs. W. L. Springer,
Miss Josephine Seckler, Mrs. H. S.
Norman, Mrs. B. K. “Bullard, Mrs. R.
H. Linderman, Mrs. R; J. Chady, Mrs.
Earl Baird, Mrs. Frank O’Byrne,
Mrs. N. E. Stewart, Mrs. J. M._Cissne,
Mrs. Charles Schoortmaker, ‘ Mrs.
Frank Ludington, Mrs. Orvil Shobe.
Room: Chairman, Mrs. W. L.
Springer.
, Press: Chairman, Mrs, J. E. Worth
ington; Mrs, George Oliver, chair
men of committees.
Conservation: Chairman, Mrs. O. B,
Hutchins, Mrs, Jay Bums, Mrs. J. D.
Lewis, Mrs. W. E. Elkins, M rs, J. C.
Watkins, Mrs. Stella Skiff Jannotta.

So far here in Florida the general . The minstrel show th at was put to 
talk seems to be that the bloom- in by the Babson Park Fortnightly com
dicates as heavy a crop of oranges mittee will be restaged tonight at 8
at the High School Auditorium
Pleasant Meeting of the for the coming season as this year, o’clock
by the American Legion and Fort All Departments of the Big
with grapefruit being talked as prob nightly Committee of the Babson Park
Federation Was Held
School Took Part in
ably 65 per cent to 75 per cent of Women’s. Club. There have been a
Last Week
this year’s prop, says, the Clearing few changes in cast and some entire
'ihe Affair
ly new features added, which insures
House News for April 10, Marsh even those who saw the original show
much more than their money’s worth.
Haines City club was the hostess Seedless gi'apefruit is reported as To
‘those who did not see the sh o w Sunday school day was observed
club-for the tenth birthday meeting generally showirig better bloom condi well, \ the only thing we can say is Sunday
morning at 9:45 at the First
tions thifn “regular grapefruit and
“Don|t miss this show.” The cast fol Methodist church with a special “pro
of the Polk County Federation of
budded
oranges
generally
better
bloom
lows:;'
gram in which all the departments of
Women’s Clubs last week.
i Circle: Charlie Forbes, interlocutor, the (Sunday school took part. Mrs.
Sessions were held at. the Florida conditions than seedlings.
Reports from Texas are. quite ju Tom‘Houston, Harry Daugherty, Nor C. P. Lamar was chairman of the
theater .arid the stage was beauti
bilant from the Texan’s viewpoint, man-;Bunting, H. C. Handleman, Roy program committee and much of the
fully decorated with flowers along
Craig, Al Knill, Chas, Reed, Norman success /of the service was due to her
the crop being, estimated from 10,000 Vissfring, Cecil Buchanan, J. M. efforts.;
the footlights and baskets Of jjiies,
to 15,000 cars of grapefruit, judging Griffith, Deeley Hunt and Joe GibC. M. Frink, the general superin
'calendulas and phlox made a lovely
j by the prolific blooan reported cfn -erscn
tendent, presided and the work of
setting where Mrs. George M. Chute,
three year old trees and older. So / Quartet: John' Clark,/Geo. Wet- each department was presented by
president of the Federation, and Mrs. far Texas always has over-estimated more, Dr. W. I.. Ellis, Jay Burns, Jr. the other superintendents, Mrs. R. E.
Specials:- Carrol Seehoff, Clyde Lassiter for the nursery department,
H. O. Estes, president of the Haines their crop.
May, Emmett Clawson, Geo. Sey assisted by Miss Clarice Frink, Mrs.
-City Club, presided.
A letter received from California mour, Dorothy Copthome, Frank
Wiggins for the beginners,
The openirig number,' “Florida the indicates the bloom a little lighter Graham,.Virginia Holiday, Geo. Huld, Harvey
Mrs. A. Branding for the primary,
Beautiful,” with Mrs. W. T. Brooks than a year ago with probably a R. W; Bennett and J. N. Briggs,
Frank O’Byrne for the junior, Dr. R‘.
Girls. Chorus: Marian Buchanan, J. Chady for the intermediate, 0. L.
deader and Mrs. H. Evenhouse, ac lighter crop, some .talking th at it
companist, seemed very fitting, for may not be much heavier than 1929- Marjorie Briggs, Margaret Clawson, Shobe for the senior and in the ab
Constance 'Bennett,'. Esther Briggs, sence, of the superintendent of the
the day vyas ideal and. this was fol 30. At any rate the talk from Cali Ann Briggs, Gertrude Loudon.
adult department, Morris Jones. Mrs.
lowed by , the Salute to the Flag fornia is all that indicates the hope' , It will be of interest to merchants R. N. Jones made a talk on that de
who subscribed and paid for advertis partment. The youngest member of
and invocation by. Rev. Allen.
that some of t>ur competitors may ing on the “Dollar Bill” show, to the Sunday school, Baby Gilbert, was
Welcome Addresses
have a fairly light citrus crop, and know that their advertisements are presented a beautiful vase of spring
Addresses of welcome by Judge California never talks very much this being carried in the program for to flowers
by the beginners department
Robert Dewell and Mrs. Estes were early1.—Clearing House News.
night's show without charge.
and the primary department gave a
lovely bunch of lilies to the oldest
most cordial. Judge Dewell paid
member; Mrs. A. B. Canfield.
Vance Gaffles One
tribute to women of the Federation Practice For May
Mrs1. Frank O’Byrne gave an in
and their accomplishments Since or
Day Festival Started;
j
Weighing 9-8 in An
teresting talk on the “World-friend
ganizing. Mrs. George M. Spangler,
Movement” and told how the
Over 100 Participants
Effort to Make Hall ship
president of the Davenport club, made
juniors and intermediates had taken
.a gracious response. A large num
There are over 100 children in the! Wilson Vance, who has been trying part in that movement by sending two
ber of clubs responded to roll call with
chests of presents to. the children, of
May
Day Festival and parts have ‘ to make "The Highlander Hall of 1the
over 190, women registered. Mrs.
Philippine Islands and letters of! Will Have Dance
Fame,
reserved
for
such',
as
catch
Chute’s report was brief and express been given out. Practice started
thanks from the Philippine children
At City Pavilion
Big
Black
Bass
weighing
10
pounds
ed pleasure in thd doing of the Fed Monday afternoon arid this promises I
| were read by Esther O’Byrne; Mary
eration tasks so ably assisted by the to be one of the most successful fe s -, or better and bring them to The High Elizabeth Stevens and Mary Edna I
Wednesday Night
lander office to have “the vital sta
chairmen of departments. Mrs. Chute
Flagg. Songs' and readings were
tistics
duly*
recorded,
is
about
ready
attended the state convention at Pen tivals that has ever been held. Those L
Igiven'/by the children of the different
Another of a series of Wednesday
sacola, acting- as social chairman, and wishing to know about parts for pro- to throw up his harids and quit, though departments and j reading, “I Am
we
will
bet
any
part
of
seven
dollars
hi-tot
dances is to be held at the city
those attending the various break ! cession please get in touch with. Mrs. 1
th at with the persistence bom in the ¡ Youth” was’ given by Miss Josephine | pavilion Wednesday night, April 22,
fasts^ luncheons and banquets during
Snow, and ’those, wishing to i true fisherman he doesn’t give up. | Branning. There was ,a large crowd i
that week-well- remembered .the ef I W. W. about
parts for Toy Shop, Bill came inighty near the goal Sat j in attendance that taxed the capacity I featuring the Florida Nitehawks, a
ficiency with which these tasks were ji know
please get in touch with Miss; Lois: urday with a has weighing nine | of the church. There are about 500 | 10-piece colored orchestra from Tam
performed.
Lawson, or if neither of/ the above : pounds and eight ounces and so, more ¡.members of the First' Methodist Sun- pa who have played a majority of
The treasurer, Mrs. Fairchild, re I! can
be located, Mrs. Buford Gum will ' to keep him coming than for any : day school, 60 of whom belong to the the dances held a t the pavilion this
ported a balanqe of .$90.75.
to give information.
other reason, We have listed him in j home department of which Mrs. C. A. season. The Nitehawks, quite popu
Department chairmen who- reported jI beAllglad
who have been assigned : the Honorable Mention class. Keep Moule is superintendent.
were Mrs. E. R. Lampe, Mulberry, parts children
Next Sunday will be observed as lar over radio station WDAE, have
and ask to report for practice j a t it, boy, you’ll get one of ’em yet.
for American Home, and she spoke of
children’s and young people’s day. added to their following many of the
!
at
a
certain
time
and/
place,
please
He
claims
h
^
caught
it
at
the
Calf
improvements club women had made •be there, and be on time. This pro- i
The pastor, Rev. J. Douglas Lewis,
in their own homes but inspiration j gram is a difficult one and it is neces- Ponds, though we are frank to con will preach a special sermon for the drincing • contingent in P-olk county
fess
that
if
all
the
big
’uns
we
have
given the young girls toward beauti sary that each and every, one that is
been told were caught in the Calf juniors and intermediates at the through their music at the pavilion
fying and improving homes where |j to
service when the interme and it is expected the Wednesday
take
part
be
on
time.
Those
th
a
t;
Ponds really came from there the morning
means were meager,
diates will take up the offering and at night dance will be weJJ attended.
are
not
on
time
and
do
not
show
up
for
•
ponds
must
at
one
time
have
befen
. Mrs. W7 J. Smith, Education, will practice will be replaced by someone !
fully four times as big a s .they pow the evening service a boy will be
Lake Wales has to offer, in the
have, charge of the club institute, to that will.
auctioned off and sold to the highest
are.
be held June 17. She spoke of find
bidder. The Senior boys will act as pavilion, one of the finest hardwood
ings which showed 900 schools closed ALDERMAN PREACHER AT THE
ushers.
floors with, proper ventilation in this
PRESBYTERIAN MEN’S CLUB
; ■.(PL E A SE T U R N TO P A G E 2).
section, many compliments having
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 26TH
The regular meeting of the Presby
MISSIONARY MEETING
T. E. L. CLASS MEETING
been
received by those in charge for
Because of the absence of Rev: S. terian Men’s Club will bè held at 6:30
The district convention of the Pres
The T. E. L. class of the First Bap A. Tinkler, who is attending the ,an o’clock this evening at thè church.
the facilities that are offered to danc
byterian
missionary
societies
will
be
tist Sunday school will hold its regu nual meeting o f Synod at Camden, The anriual election of officers will be
held at the Bartow church on Thurs ing patrons.
lar monthly meeting this afternoon, Ala., Rev.’E; S. Alderman will preach held a t this time and it is hoped that day, April 23, opening at 10:30 o’clock.
at-the
Presbyterian
church
next
Sun
MIAMI KIDS HERE
Tuesday, April 21, a t the home of day morning. There will be no ser ail members will be present. A pro
A number of the women from the
Three bus loads of youngsters from
Mrs. H. A. Littlejohn a t Lake of the vices Sunday evening and the regular gram and supper will be held later in
Lake Wales church will attend the
Hills. Assisting hostesses will be Wednesday evening prayer meeting the Sunday school rooms. Mr. Robert meeting. If those who have no way the Miami High school on their way
Mrs. Frank Burnett and Mrs. J. M. -will also he omitted this week. It is Murray has an interesting talk that of transportation will get in touch to Tampa to attend the annual high
hoped that all meinbers of the church will be given at this time. This will with Miss Jessie Baueus she will be school music festival, were in this
Pinkston., All members are urged to and
others interested will, be out to bp the last meeting of the club until glad to see that some way for them city Friday afternoon. There were
be present.
hear Rev. Alderman' Sunday morning. after the summer.
about 90 in the party.
to reach Bartow is provided.
/
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PA G E TW O

the General Federation Convention is Pensacola by Mrs. Buford Gum of seven, miles from a paved" road and
doing such fine work that they have
to be held at Phoenix, Ariz., April 27 Lake Wales.
Miss Flavia Gleason, Tallahassee, won the loving cup three years in
to May 2.
Lake Wales has invited the next state home demonstration agent, was succession and have it permanently,
council meeting of the state in No introduced by Miss Gôdbey and spoke as has the Nichols club. The Nichols
vember, Lakeland the meeting of Sec at length on that work. She con club girls put on a play, “The Dream
tion Nine and, Gainesville the state gratulated Miss | Godbey and . Miss Realized,” and sketched first a drab
meeting next March.
Preston on the'.backing of the Folk home and then a club girl’s work in
Luncheon at Church
County Federation and also the' Fed making it over into an attractive
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
Luncheon was servëd by the Metho eration on having two such outstand place full of sunshine and happiness
before six months period had been dist women a t thé church and was ing agents.
/at very little cost.
delicious. Tables beautifully deco
Rosaline,/ Costine, .A local ; leader
Men and Boxes Dumped Un Garden Club Formed Thurs completed.
The meeting closed with resolutions
rated in -long banquet style, with a from Providence, spoke of hpr work qf courtesy for thosevwho contributed
day,
Mrs.
J.
J.
Ahern
Camp
Miller
Gifts
ceremoniously Off and
large round table in the center wvhere and Miss Preston for the Rockledge to this splendid birthday meeting.
Mrs. Jack Pryor, Finance, called on an immense birthday cake was placed club, whose representatives could not
President
MRS. C. B. STOKES,
Two Men H urt
clubs to bring forward birthday gifts and where the president and all past be present. This club and school is
Chairman Publicity.
for Camp -Miller and $155 was given, presidents sat, each one called upon
clubs
giving
$5,
$10
and
even
$25
to
give
a
talk
on
their
particular
ad
BABSON. PARK, April 20—At a each. This sum will be used to help ministration. Mr. A. T. Mann, Bar
ALTURAS, April 20—A truck
meeting
held at the J. J. Ahern pay off the note which had to be given tow, spoke of women’s1 wanting to
driven by Edward Odowski for the
Blue Goose packing plant en route to home, Thursday the men and women for the building of the caretaker’s band themselves together for con FIRST METHODIST CHURCH,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Lake Hendry for fruit Thursday,-was of Babson Park organized a Garden cottage at the camp. Some individual structive work and how Miss Lois
Godbey, home demonstration agent, Corner Sessoms Ave. and Scehic Highway
relieved of empty boxes, ladders and Club, electing the following officers: gifts were made also.
Spnday
School, 9.45 a. ■m .; Morning
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
Mrs. Douglas Black, Legislation, had helped formulate plans for thè Sunday
Worship, 11:00 a. m.; ’B , Y. P. U., 7:00
President—Mrs. J. J. Ahern.
men, when going at too great speed
School at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink, p.
m
.;
Evening
Worship, 8:00 p. m.,Federation
of
County
Clubs.
made
a
splendid
report
and
urged
acting superintendent.
Vice President—Mrs. H. E. Fairaround a curveT Adam Shugar had
Prayer ^Meeting, Wednesday, 8:00 p. m.
women to acquaint themselves of the
Mrs. Jack Pryor, Haines City; Sunday Morning worship at 11 a. m.
his collar bone broken, Dan Lazarko, child.
Come,
bring
your
friends and worship
Epworth Junior Society at 5 p. m.
God.
*
.
.
Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. J. J. purport of various bills, to be able stressed the acquiring of the site and Epworth
side hurt, Ignatius Golan had most
League at 7 p. ih.
building
of
Camp
Miller,
also
the
to
discuss
them
and
know
what
they
Evening .worship1at 7:45 p. .m.
of his clothes tom off and all were Ritter.
'
meeting at 8 p. m. \ R PRESBYTERIAN,CHURCH
The meeting brought together a are asking their senators and repre movement for. thè ; County Home and Wednesday-T-Prayer
badly shaken up.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Warnell Brown, mechanic tor the group of enthusiastic garden lovers, sentatives before these men go 'into Hospital. These splendid projects Hall
the third Tuesday of each month.
Morning Services:
were given heartiest co-operation of H. G.onMcClendon,
president.
E. L. Grass company, was taken very who forthwith started going. First session.
Sabbath
School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
not
only
women’s
organizations,
but
Mrs.
Anton
Schneider,
Public
Wel
The Woman's Missionary Society busi
ill Friday with kidney stones. Mr. of all there was a prayer by Rev.
ness meeting in church, on the-first Tues a. Em.
as well.
vening
Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. U.> 7.00.
Grass took him at once to the Bartow Craig Bowdish who also recited some fare, gave her report and a resume of' men’s
of each month. yi&r*
Mrs. Anton Schneider, Lakeland, day
the State Conference of Social Work
You are cordially invited to attend all the,
Circle meetings announced in bulletin. services,
City Hospital, but all rooms and beds poetry appropriate to the occasion.
Prayer
meeting every Wednesday
R. N. Jones, President.
The business then went forward, ers which' was held at Tampa where during her term secured the appoint Mrs.
in ward were taken and he had to be
of a second home demonstra Board of Stewards meet in church the night a t 7:30 o’clock.
brought home and is under the care of resulting in offers of palms, flowers, Grace Abbott and Dr, Barnard,, Dr. ment
first Tuesday evening of each month. A.
plants and grass for designated spots Valeria Barker, of Washington,: and tion agent, Miss Mosel Preston, and Branning, chairman.
Dr. Hughes of Bartow.
•
other national leaders, ---ere speakers later a third. The County Health Sunday School Council meets the fourth CHURCH OF THE GOOD
Two groves were leased this week along the sdfenic highway.
Unit also was established and club Monday evening of each month. Place an
which seems to be a popularidea with
J. J. Ritter offered to beautify and and assisted with institutes.
SHEPHERD
nounced in bulletin.
Mrs, C. B. Stokes, Publicity, re institutes tried a« an experiment.
some of the growers. T. T. Harvey maintain the triangle at the intersec
“The Friendly Church" .extends a cor
(Episcopal)
Mrs.
Douglas
Black,
Aubumdale,
gretted
being
unable
to
continue
the
dial
invitation
to
all
and
hearty
welcome
leased his to his son-in-law, L. W. tion of the Scenic Highway and the
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest la
Sunday Federation page in the Lake next leader, secured Miss Virginia to all. *
Hurst of Homeland, and also sold a new Alturas-Bartow road.
charge.
Morning
Prayer and Sermon 11
as rural school supervisor
a. m.
tract of land of 31 acres to his daughShubert Welling is to maintain the land Ledger, but could not do so Powers
and
during
her’
administration
the
BIBLE
STUDENTS
Holy
Communion
and Sermon, 11 a. m.
without
cooperation
of
clubs
in
send
triangle leading to his home from the
ter, Mrs. Alta Hurst.
Sunday of eaeh month.
Rose Keller Home was opened and International Bible Students’ association 3rdHoly
- *
Mrs. Florence Stewart leased her main highway and King Gerlach of ing in articles.
Trinity
Chapter,
Daughters of the
“H arp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
Lists of new officers and revised the Federation through local clubs evening
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
grove to her son-in-law, Fred Schu fered palms to beautify another spot
a t 8 o'clock a t the residence
furnished
bed
linen
and
garments
for
month
at
the
home
of
the
President, Mrs.
lists
of
membership
are
to
be
sent
to
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
macher and Mrs. Stewart and family to be later designated. Siome one
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
children. A sum was appropriated
jokingly remarked that as a result Miss Julia May Sampley, ■ cor-, for
may go to Tampa to live.
4
p.
m.
a Detention Home and the county
The Church Service League meets
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Mrs. H. A. Schreck, Mrs. G. M. of the meeting there were added responding secretary, of Panama
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.
Cranston, Mrs. F. J. Bohde and Mrs. three parks to One park system “Rit City, and to Mrs. Caine McCollum, commissioners allowed $600 toward
Lake Wales* Fla.
the
upkeep
of
Camp
Miller.
The
camp
Gainesville.
Do
this
a
t
once.
For
Comer Tillman Avenue and First Street
U. S. Huggins attended the benefit ter Park,” “Welling Park” and “Ger
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
the Rose Keller Home, the asking was enlarged this year at a cost of
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
card party a t the Woman’s club house, lach Park.”
Regular Services-as follows: Bible School
$1,500
and
can
now
accommodate
150
is
for
sheets,
table
linen,
girls’
pa
Bartow, Friday night and Mrs Crans
at 10:00 A. M. Preaching Services and
The next meeting will be at Mrs.
'V Rev. A. J. SALOIS
»
communion at 11:00 A. M. Preaching Sundays—
ton was winner of one of the prizes. Chutes home Thursday evening at 8 jamas, dresses and boys’ shoes. Olga girls.
Mrs. Stokes Speaker
again at 7:30 P. M.
Ellis, the pupil at Montverde, needs
Holy Mass ....a...... ...............10:00 a. m.
o’clock, May 14.
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
Mrs. G. B. Stokes, Winter Haven,
The visitors were Mrs. Chas. Hunt, summer clothes and Mrs. Stokes will
of the month ......... 8:00 a, m.
CHURCH OF GOD
of her term as the “take away”
Sunday school classes___ 9:30 a. m.
vice president of Lake Wales Garden appreciate hearing from clubs or in spoke
as the County Health Unit and third
I. H. Marks, Pastor
Week
Days—
Club, Mrs. C. M. Mallette, vice presi dividuals who care to assist.
Services: Sunday School 10 a.
Holy Mass ___ ____ ____ % 7:00 a. m.
demonstration agent could not be con m.Morning
Public Health Dept.
dent of the Frostproof Club and Mrs.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Confessions—
tinued
owing
to
lack
of
funds,
but
For
Public
Health
and
Tubercu
Evening
Services:
Preaching,
7:45
p.
m.
F. C. Thompson of Frostproof, the
Saturdays and Eve of
the Federation sponsored the organ Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and
latter two, also joining as; members. losis, the announcement was made izing
Feasts ........ 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
Friday evenings at 7:45.
of
the
Polk
County
Health
and
of
6,006
letters
sent
out,
return
of
Mrs. B. E. Corey presented Mrs.
Everybody welcome.
T.
B.
association
and
every
club
in
4,500
and
about
1,500
not
/being
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Ahern with a gorgeous bouquet of
heard from. Almost $1,400 was rea the county has helped each year with
SEE ST ANNE
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
pink and purple asters.
The Beaupre of Florida. The only Shrine
this
project.
Mrs.
Stokes
.spoke
in
lized
for
Christmas
'seals
and
the
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.
A gift birthday bouquet of Cala
in the South possessing a relic of St. Anne.
highest
terms
of
the
splendid
coopera
per
cent
has
been
sent
the
state,
all
Open to the public daily during Winter
Lilies and pink and cream Snap
expenses paid for supplies and money tion shown by all in the Federation season, from 8:00 a. m. to 8 p .(m.
J
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Is One of the Greatest Fruit dragons presented by Mr. and Mrs. which
had to be borrowed because of and 'earnest loyalty and kindness Pilgrimages twice, a year: Feb. 11th, Each Sunday morning at 11 the lesion
Fairchild went to Mrs. King Gerlach.
“Feast
of
Our
Lady
of
Lourdes;"
July
Sections of Polk
sermon will be read at the Dixie Walesbilt
loss of funds for two years, postage, shown her personally. '
Anrie."
hotel on the mezzanine floor. The public
After the huge cake had been cut 26th, “Feast of St.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Anderson re etc., the clinic held in Polk county
SERVICES
is cordially invited.
County
turned to their home in Tampa, after last year, and there still remains by each of the presidents and passed Sundays—Holy Mass at 8:30 a. m.
Fii;st
Sunday
of
Month—Holy
Mass
at
around,
the
body
returned
to
the
about
$150.
It
is'
the
hope
of
the
spending a few days here with their
COMMUNITY CHURCH
¡10:30\a. m.
association to again p u t’on a clinic theater for the afternoon ^session.
sons.
|
Veneration of Relic after Holy Mass.
(Babson Park)
which
opened
with
music
and
à
splen
Visitors welcome inside the Shrine at all
The Community Choir met Friday in the—summer.
ALTURAS, April 20—It is esti
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Miss’Preston for Camp Miller re did report of the State Convention at times.
Sunday
School
(a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m
mated that Alturas will ship around night for practice at the .church. Af
Directions—Six miles from underpass.
they were-through they were in ported daretaker making necessary
The
greatest
health
insurance
in
the
500 cars this season, 336 cars having ter
vited to the Sunday school rooms repairs, besides cleaning up the
already been sent. Aside from this, where they were served with wafers, grounds, planting trees and; a garden. world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
cheap at your grocer’s and Wav414 boxes were sent by express from cake and ice cream in honor of three Girls’ Camp will be held May 25th are
erly Growers Orange Box.
90-tf
YOUR OWN
this office. This is considered a good of their birthdays, Mrs. Fred John to 29th; June 22nd to 26th, with Wo
men’s
camp
in
July,
1-2-3.
,
son,
Mrs.
Margarets
Hodges
and
Miss
showing, since one of the houses,, the Helen McCollum. Mrs. Johnson was
The Haines City quartet, “/Mrs.
PRICES
Southern Fruit Distributors, was not
Y our
given a card shower by the Loyal Smith, Brooks,' Shultz and Smith,
ready for operation until well on in also
several beautiful songte. Dr.
Everything must go. The TAMPA store will close. (St.
the season, and many cars of their Women’s class, of which she is the sang
Storage Battery
Pease of the state board of health,
Petersburg store will continue.) Everything will bß sohj
fruit were taken to other places where teacher.
a t yjour pricesy regardless of original cost.. Auction 10:30
Mrs. Fred Johnson mentioned spoke briefly on the county health
they operate, and also many hundreds to When
is
low
of her neighbors Friday that units and said Florida was thifd
a. m. toHrOO p. m. aftd 2:30 to 6:00 p. m.
of boxes were taken out of the com she¿ne
like to go to Dundee for from the bottom in this line of work.
munity entirely, and shipped from one would
— SOUVENIRS —
Announcements for next quarterly
of her friends to help celebrate
other houses. Since the house al
birthday she didn’t know that she meeting June 10, at Loughman, and
ready mentioned above, will be able her
OWEN-COTTER
JEWELRY CO.
playing into the scheme of the
Tampa, Fla.
to handle all of their fruit from here was
609 Franklin St.
Roselle
Park
ladies.
When
she
feanother season, and in view of the turned the neighbors met her at the
fact that many of these groves are door and welcomed them; home. They
F ee lin g o f In fe rio rity
just beginning to bear, it is reason
As popularly used, “inferiority com
had come to celebrate her birth
able to expect that in the future Al- too
day. They brought well filled bas plex”\ refers to the behavior of one
turas will ge & great citrus center kets,
and a very pleasant afternoon who believes himself inferior to his
and will be given a place on the map. was enjoyed
by all and it is one birth associates He may have an apolo Bring it to us right away and let
GOING to TYBEE or JACKSONVILLE BEACH?
she will always 'remember.
getic manner or in an attempt to cover
The Wednesday afternoon benefit day
ns
examine
it
and
see
if
it
is
Sirs. T. W. Luetze of Brooklyn, N. up the feeling of inferiority he may be
bridge for the Women’s Club which
Stop at .
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Theron braggadocio.
actually worn out or merely in need
has grown from an attendance of 12 Y.,
on the Scenic Highway.
Hotel
Savannah
at Savannah, Ga.
of a re-charge. We may be able to
or 14 when organized, to an attend Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Winchester of
and
ance of about three times that i num Trenton,
•ave you the price o f a new battery.
N. J., spent the week end
ber, was entertained April 15, in the at the home
- Hotel Seminole, Jacksonville, Fla.
B e n e fit i n S u ffe rin g .
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
club house, Mrs. I. J. Godwin being
E. J. MOORE
That
enforced
Idleness
as
the
result
Sternberg
hostess, 33 members and friends of
Fireproof
Modern
The Lake Hamilton Woman’s Club of illness can be helpful and strength
256 Scenic Highway
the club being present. Of that num held
a
covered
dish
luncheon
at
the
RATES
ber, Bartow was well represented, Community House Thursday a t 1 p. ening, is pointed out in an article In
Phone 22-631
the Churchman. “Suffering rightly Formerly Cor. Polk Ave. and Scenic
WITHOUT BATH ......_...... ....$1.50 UP
Mesdames P. D. Bardner, W. H.
m.
in
honor
of
the
new
members
taken
WITH BATH .....£.................. $2.50 UP
Wade, Otho Griffith, C. O. Belt, J, F. in at the club this year. After lunch borne is constructive work,” says this
8TOBA6B
Laurent, A. I. Albinson, D. W. Newell, eon the regular business session was authority. “He who has borne his bii
BATTERIBS
Frank Wright, S. Ligeour, G. A. held, this being the last meeting of has also done his bit; pain conquered
Mitchell, George McNamee, Frank the season. At the close of business is power.”
In Every Room
Purpura, H. A. Miller and Gertrude Mrs. Anton Schneider gave one of her
Radio-Loud Speaker — Rates Posted on Door
Gaston, a guest of Mrs. Miller from interesting and instructive talks that
Electric Ceiling Fan — Soft Water
Beloit, Wis., were those present. Mrs. was enjoyed by all. Mrs. Sven Carl
MOS-T CENTRAL LOCATIONS
W. G. Fraqkenberger from Lake Gar
The
son
then
treated
the
club
all
to
POP
field was a guest and from Winter Cycles it being her birthday.
Lo y a l t y
CHAS. B. GRINER, MgrHaven, Mesdames W. H. MuterEvelyn Friberg won the prize
spaugh, Frank Bivens, C. A. Brown at Miss
the Haines City high school' for
Su c c e s s
and B. E. Goff. Others in attendance getting
the most subscriptions to the
were Mesdames G. M. Cranston, H.
GO
HAND IN HAND
Haines City Herald: It was presented
A. Schreck, J. T. Kuinn, D. W. Wal to
and the
her
by
the
Athletic
Association,
a
B
uy
From The Guy
lace, U. S. Huggins, J. A. Flanagan, fine Carter Pen and Pencil set. Lake
Who Ca n Buy , From You
F, J Bohde, O. W. Freeman, E. C. Hamilton is proud of Evelyn for
S r ans L ;yBt h Ä n r j \ . \ G Rankin. Mrs. Muterspaugh was winner City, Herald is being brought into
T h e banker controlling millions
of high score prize, Mrs. Newell was iseveral homes here that have not been
and th e wage earner investing out
lucky in cutting and Mrs. Wallace having it.,
of incom e, b o th find th eir invest- |
received consolation ¡prize. Mrs. Alm en t requirem ents in Associated '
binson won the delicious looking cake,
which was chanced to help swell the
Gas and E lectric Company De
■proceeds. Beautiful potted plants and
b enture Bonds due 1968.
cut bouquets of lilies and roses were
Over $50,000,000 of these bonds
used in decoration, which were after
h a v e been purchased by conserva
ward sent to Mrs. R. L. Dorey, who, For the next 15 days I will
tive investors including banks and
on account of illness, has been corn- grind valves, clean carbon,
institutions. Earnings 2.04 times
fined to bed a long time,, anjLxyno ap
interest requirem ents after de
preciated them so much. T-he hostess drain gas lines, check igni
preciation.
served chicken salad, wafers and cof tion points and tune motor
Now selling to yield about 6Vi%.
fee.

TOO MUCH SPEED BABSON PARK TO TENTH BIRTHDAY
AROUND CORNER BEAUTIFY ROADS OF COUNTY CLUBS
BRINGS SORROW AND ITS HOMES AT HAINES CITY

CHURCH DIRECTORY

ALTURAS EXPECTS
TO SHIP AROUND
500 CARS FRUIT

Banker

m.

Wage Earner

SPECIAL

LAKE HAMILTON

on any large six cylinder
car, furnishing gaskets, for
I $7.00. The same work on
lighter cars for less.
K. LONG

Inquire at the nearest Associated office.

Associated Gas and Electric Securities
Company, Incorporated
Office o f'

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Thornton left Cor. Tillman Ave. arid ^Second St.
for their home in Nova Scotia, Friday
Standard Gas and Oil
Florida Public Service Co.
We Do I t All
after spending the winter in their
THE HIGHLANDER
home on Smith avenue.
Lake Wales, Florida,
Mrs. H. W. Rich returned’ to her
home in Webster Grove, Mo., Thurs
day, after spending the past two
months at the home of, her sister,
WHY GO INTO THE SUMMER
Mrs. M. W. Goff.
With weak or defective Radio tubes, when a new set will increase volume and sensi
Guy Davis and grandsons, Bobby'
tivity, and improve the general tone, quality and reception New Lpw Prices; RCA
and Billy Hall left Saturday for
Tubes:
Bloomington, Ind., where they expect
$ 2.00
UY-224 Price $3.30—New Price
................ CMf.......■—----to spend the summer at the home of
1.25
UY-227 Price $2.20—New Price ......,.... ,................—;.................—
Mrs. Davis sister.
1.40
UX-245 Price $2.00—New Price ................................. -—
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wiggins and
• 6.00
UX-250 Price $11.00—New Price ....- .... .................. ..................— son, William Albert, Mrs. Wiggins’
1.40
UX-280 Price $1.90—New Price ......................................-...............
mother, Mrs. R. H. Finnell, and Mrs.
5.00
UX-281 Price $7.25—New Price
.....-J g j........ ..........
Addie Baughman, and Mr. and Mrs.
AND
OTHERS
REDUCED
Harry Luce, left Sunday by motor
for Roscoe, Ohio, after spending the
TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO., INC.
winter here in the Karslake cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Richard are en
Rhodesbilt Arcade
tertaining their uncle and aunt from
Virginia for a few days.

leavy

iresisMade Still Finer!
TILL more mileage, though the cost to you
is less! That's the big news of 1931 about
the famous New Goodyear Heavy Duty All-

S

W eather. You've seen it a d d in g Style and
Smartness to many cars. Your eyes have ad,mired its prismed sidebars pointing to the Sil
ver Stripe on the wall.You've noted its big size,
its husky beauty. No heavy duty tire has ever,
sold in-such tremendous numbers—it's THE

Come in
and See iti

leader! Come in and let us tell you how little it
costs today to enjoy the matchless endurance,
safety and style of these great tires
on YOUR carj

Moffett Motor Co.
Crystal Ave.

Phone 25-421

V f*

CITRUS SHIPMENT FROM FLORIDA
F '

1920-30 E xact; 1930-31 Estimated
From the Clearing House News

The following |table shows the actual packed output (in boxes) for each
of the citrus counties for last season, and the estimated packed output for
the current season. The car total figures at the bottom are based upon.
365 boxes to the car.
■
, .
. .
,,
% ,, . \ .
In comparing your own county’s shipments (or any others for that .mat
ter) bear in mind that the figures shown'do not include cannery or cull
frujjt__only the fruit actually packed in boxes. This factor was borne in
mind by the clearing house'estimators in determining the amount to be
packed this current season:
Grapefruit
Tangerines
Oranges
Est.
Est.
Esti
Shpts
Shpts
Shpts
Shpts
Shpts
Shpts
1929-30 1930-31 1929-30 ' 1930-31 1929-30 1930-31
2,920
6,570
■ 1,460
5,475
Alachua ........... .... 68,985 148,920
730
^
--—
365
Baker ...............
—.
—
---.
2,920
1,825
29,930
14,235
Brevard ........... .... 298,935 412,450 116,800 129,575
—T—730
■'
.
365
Charlotte .........
1 ---' —.--2,920, V, V --1— '
1,825Citrus ...............
67,890 125,560
-'H5,475
4,380
34,310
25,550
DeSoto ............. ..... 312,075 468,295 112,055 276,670
—
—
8,760
—
5,840
Escambia .........
--—
2,920
1,825
13,870
9,125
Flagler .............
51,100
17,885
71,905 396,025
Hardee ............. .... 259,880 548,230
730
4,380
365\
7,665 - 2,920
5,110
Hendry .............
56,575
12,045’
69,350
85,045 " 20,075
39,055
Hernando —...... ....
29,565
Highland ......... .... 117,165 240,170 230,315 214,255 ■ 9,125
68,620
25,915
Hillsborough ... .... 432,890 826,725 136,875 622,690
* 9,855
9,125
Indian River ... ..... 74,825 , 94,900 162,1)60 176,660
18,615
—
•— !
—•
.--- '
12,410
Jackson ........... ....
—
—
^-—
730
365
Jefferson .........
47,450 113,515
.. J ^726,715 1,199,025 223,380 462,455
16,060
....
99,280 162,790 227,030 540,200 - 3,650
6,935
10,220Manatee ........... .... 196,370 406,610 395,295 600,790
42,340,
65,335
94,900
11,680
Marion ............. .... 302,585x 390,185,
------5,110
—
3,285
1,460 ■ 2,190
Okeechobee .....
80,300 188,705
.....1,082,590 1,818,795 341,275 586,920
13,505
71,540
8,030
16,060
....
43,070 ~ 94,900
16,060
81,395 150,745
10,950
.... 143,810 183,960
43,070
22,265
.... 410,625 628,16,5 789,495 1,065,800
Polk ................. .....2,101,670 3,047,385 2,484,190 2,782,395 185,785 337,990
52,925
16,425
37,595
87,965
.... 169,965 186,880
36,135
22,63.0
St. L u cie.......... ..... 144,175 190,165 212,065 256,595
730
365
—
— ■
18,250
12,045
St. Johns .......1 ....
- —
—
--- .
730
365
Santa R'osa —54,750
—
—
16,790
13,505
8,760
Sarasota) ......23,360
8,760
35,040
73,365
Seminole ........ .... 171,550 362,080
1,460
10,950
730
46,355 • 7,300
31,025Sumter ............ ....
46,355 126,655
59,860. 133,955
Volusia ............ ..... 373,030 525,965
■ Cars
Cars
7.655.510 12,165,085
24,666
16,229
Cars
Cars
33,329 5,923,585 9,003^090
20,974

Polk’s Population

Cars
Cars
3,579
1,611
588,015 1,306,335

The Highlander
Hall of Fam e

F o llow in g is th e tab u lated re tu rn s
Following are the Babsonian t details
fro m ev ery p re cin ct in P olk county, year by year, of the various catches:
1921
w hich T h e H ig hland er h as been asked
Caught by
Date Lgth. Girth. Wt.
t o ru n a g a in . Clip i t fro m T h e H ig h  A. L. Fulmer
3-25
29 V2 20% 13
M.
W'.
Worrell
8-6
28% 18% 10
lan d er and save it.
W. L. Ellis
8-27
28% 18
10-4
No. 1930) 1920 W. L. Ellis
9-6
28% 19% 10-4
Total for 1921—4.
PRECINCT
FMS. POP. POP.
Precinct 1, Brewster ........ 58 1,262 1.426
1922
Precinct 2, F o rt Meade ....412 3,760/ .......
10-5
3-19 27% 18
Fort Meade town ......... 17 1,980 2,029 Chas. A. Reed
Henry Garner f
2-15 27% 19% 10-4
Balance Precinct .............395 1.780
2-22 28% 22% 13-2
A. Moncrief '
Total tor 1922—3.
Precinct 3, North Bartow 95 2,519 5,571
1923
Partow city (part) ...... 6 1,933 ........
12
2-10 '28% 19
M. Roberts
Total for Bartow city
10-12
C. L. Worrell
12-21 27% 21
in Precincts 3 & 38 ....... 22 5,268 .......
Total for 1923—2
Balance of Precinct ..... 89
586 .......
1924
2-22 28
20
12-8
Precinct 4, Medulla |........169 1,067
844 E. Albritton
J
.
H.
Shelton
11-12
,2-23 27
20
Precinct 5, K a th le e n '.......383 2,501 1,085
10-4
J . W. Lannom
'6-26 28
19
Kathleen town ......
51
437
285 W. H. Green
7-17 26% 18% 10-2
10-4
Chas. Perry
8-8 .24% 19
T] Balance of Precinct .......332 2.064
for
1924—5.
Total
Precinct 6, Auburndale .... 60 2.454 1,058
1925
Auburndale city ............ * 24 1,848
715
1-28 27% 19% 10-12
Winter Haven city (part 6
232 ........ M. Roberts
3-2 26
A. Branning
12-4
20
Total for Winter Haven
Hayes
Wilson
3-9 29%.; 23 ..... 14-2 '
City ..............
130 7,118 1.597 Harry Austin
27
326m m 10-4
374:
Balance'- of Precinct .:..... 30
410-5
Harry Austin
28 1 19
Precinct 7, Green Pond 27
380
3-17 27 %f 18% 10C. L. Worrell
Precinct 9, Bradley
1126
55
C.
P.
Thomas
18%
Junction . ....................... 24
393
427
Total for 1925—7.
Bradley Junction town ....7
312 ........
1926
Balance Precinct ............ 17.
81 .......
2- 15 28% 19% 10-8
F. H. Giddings.
Precinct 10, Southeast
21: 13-2
2.16 26
* Lakeland ......................^....109 6,125 2,431 C. L. Worrell
2-22 '28%- m - JLO-8
Bob Moore
Total for Lakeland city in
310-5
28 1417
Precincts 10* 25, 36 & 37 137 18,549 7,062 Gordon Rachels
3-16 27% 19% 12-1
Balance of Precinct
...... 54 525 ....... John Hamilton
28 2720% 10-8
3Precinct 11, H askell .......243
689
313 F. L. Holland
28 5 19% 10-8
4Pricinct 12, Winter Haven 46 2,302 3,403 Richard Dopier
4-6 27% 17% 10Precinct 13, Alturas .......108
339
354 Harry Austin
4-11 27% 18% 11Precinct 14 Frostproof ....304 2,368 ....... O. J . Tooth4-14, 28% 18
10 .
,
Frostproof town .............. 84 1,406 ....... Ed Stephens
12
4-16 29% 20
Balanced of Precinct
....220 962 ....... Sylvester Kirch
4-22 26% 17% 11-1
Precinct 15, Haines City 72 3,255
765 Guy Pugh
10-4
27 8 17
4Haines City city ...........45 3,032
651 Harry Carraway
5- 12 28
Guy Pugh
18% 10-8
223 ,
, Balance of Precinct ........27
5-12 27
18% 10-8
Precinct 16, Homeland ....114
675 1,055 Guy Pugh
18% 10V 5-15 26
Precinct 18, Mulberry .... 6 2,728 2,399 M. H. Worrell
5-22 28'
18% 11Mulberry city .................. 0 2,029 1,499 W. M. Jackson .
7-26 29% 19% 11-8
Thurman Lane
Balance of Precinct ...... 6
699
7-29
Sanford
Bonds
28%
Precinct 20, Polk City
....150 943 .......
19% 12-7
12-7
11-25 28% 19
Polk City town .................28
222 ........ C. S. Price
Total for 1926—20
Balance of Precinct ......122
721.......
Precinct 21, Winter Haven 42 2,998
56
1927Winter Haven city
1 - 2 2 , 30
11-12
A. Brannlng
20
(part) :............... ....;............20
2,567 . Arthur Price
12
2-10 ' 29% 19
Balance of Precinct .\.....62
431 . ....... W. B. Whatley
16
2-28 27% 24
Precinct 22 Loughman ....33
806
563 Ernest Carey
3-14 25
18% 10-5
Precinct 24, Tilgman ........ 40
364
347 W. L. Ellis
326 3019
10Precinct 25, Southwest
'
27% 7 18%
10-8
Mrs. E. R. Pooser 4Lakeland- ....;................:....... 74 4,4116: 2,2'90 Sylvester Kirch
4-10 27%. 19% 12-6
Lakeland city (part)
4,177
J . W. Jackson
4-12 29% 18% 12
239 .. Lesley Worrell
Balance of Precinct .......32
4-16 29% 19% 13-4
Precinct 26, Davenport .„.571
932
239 R. E. Pugh
411- 13
27 2821
Davenport town .............. 14
650
117 Geo. Arrington
11-2
5- 5 26% 19
282 ....... Alonzo Yager
Balance of Precinct ' .......557
5-13 26% 19% 11-6
Precinct 27, Nichols ..........12
678 ...... H. W. Burke
11-6
5-17 26
18
Precinct 28, Lake Wales 319 4,750 1,319 H. Y. Thompson
11-2
5-18 28
18
LAke Wales city .............. 16
3,399 796 Julius Pooser
6- 8, 30% 17% 11- 14
Balance of Precinct .......303 1,341 ....... C. P. Swafford
10-14
728% 1019.
Precinct 29, Lake Alfred l06 1,123
347 Lyle .Curtis
810-7
25 1419
Lake Alfred city .......*..62
629
317 W. B. Whatley
8-6 27
1221
Balance of P re c in c t...........44 .494
...
Total for 1927- ■18.
Precinct 30, Eagle Lake ....87 1,187
464
1928
Eagle Lake town ...............24
600 ....... Harry Austin
5-16 25% 18% 10-1
Winter Haven city
52418%
28 10L.
S.
Harris
i (part) ................................. .3
68
62 20 28 10-8
Lyle Curtis
' Balance of Precinct ....... 60
519 ........ R.
C.
Henle
67
29%
1120
%
Precinct 31 Lake Hamilton 53
519, ' 266
71 17% 10-829
Shields
Lake Hamilton town .......21 , 399 .....1;.; ■Clyde
Harry
Austin
828
30%
19
12-8
Balance \of Precinct .......32
120 ....... D. K. Stabler
91918 28%10-2
Precinct 32, Starr Lake 130
947 ....... Walter
Cook
109
29%
10
16%
Precinct 33, Dundee .;.....117
727
244 H. J . Thomas
20 % 12-5
10- 14 28
Dundee town .......................53
615 ' ........ C.
L.
Wbrrell
10*31 27% 18% 11-4
• Balance of -P recin ct .......64
112 ....¿..3
Total for 1928—10
Precinct 35, Pierce ’....
12
842
832'
1929
Precinct 36,Northwest
3-14 25% 18% 10Lakeland
................196 6,771 3,726 T. H. Summerall
M. Roberts
528% 3019% 11Lakeland c ity (part) ....31 5,846
627% 3 17
10Balance of P r e c in c t.......165
925 ........ M. Roberts'
Lyle
Curtis
27% 21
6-10
11Precinct 37, Northeast
6-13 28% 16% 10-6
Lakeland .......;............... ..... 52 3.177 ......... Fred Comer
V.
E.
Chance
10-2
6-25
27% 18
Lakeland city (part) .......10 2,926 .......
18% 11-3
Balance of Precinct ...... .42
251 ....... Albert Wlndleman 11-17 26
Guy Pugh
11-20 28
11-3
18
Precinct 38, Bartow South 33 3,688
Total for 1929—8
Bartow city (part)............16 3*335
•
Balance of Precinct .......17
363 .......‘
1930
Precinct 39, Lake Garfield 102 1,049 ....... F. H. Giddings
2-12 26
18% 10-10
Precinct 40, Babson Park 177 702............ Earl V. Lord
2-16 s30% 24
17-10
Hillcrest Heights t o y n .......1
71 ........ Roscoe P ugh
3-8 27% 18% 10-15
Balance of Precinct ..?k.v.176
631
Dr. Cecil Wilson
3-17 29
18% 13-1
Precinct 41 Winter Haven 145 2,426 .... . O. M. Moore
328% 2217% 10-1
Winter Haven city
E. R. Pooser
428% 7 19% 1Ö-12
(part) ........... '1,949
.... . Dr. B. D.. Epling
10-2
18
4-16 27
Balance of .precinct ....... 90
477 ..... . M. R. Anderson
2 0 % 12
4-18 .28
Precinct 42, Agricola ..........3
248 .......: Fred Whipple
4-19 27% 19% 11 A. F . ¡Pickard
4J . T. Bowers
10
28 1919
Supervisor of ^Census 6th Dist. of Fla. D. J . Upchurch
526 1219
10-1
Dr. Cecil Wilson
6-3 26
19% 12
M. R. Anderson
8-6 25% 19% 10-8
Hair on Human Head
J . L. Morgan
11-2
19
6- 12 29
If your hair is red you have about J . L. Morgan
6-14 27% 21
11-8
T«>tal
for
1930—15
90,000 hairs on your head; if black

103,000; if brown 109,000. For one
person with red hair there are nearly
forty with brown.

STORAGE
Day and Night Storage—Summer
Rates—)|1.00 pier week; 25c per day!

K. LONG
Cor. Tillman Ave. and Second St.
Standard Gas1and Oil
igl
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GRAYLING GIVES
NO CLUES AS TO
FOOD HE LIKES

N e w Highways A re Offering M a n y
Delightful Trips to Southern Motorists

Scientists Find It H ard to
Keep This Fish from
Disappearing
“Fish tales” and mystery . stories
merge into one when it comes to deal
ing with his majesty, Thymallus Montanus, or the Montana grayling, sev
eral baffled state conservation depart
ments indicate,in reports to the Amer
ican Game Association.
Thymallus, known to anglers as the
fish royalty of inland waters— and to
those irreverent of royalty as plain
“Thym”—'has extremely aristocratic
tastes in food and surroundings., ex
perts have found in trying to restore
his dwindling tribe.
This, however, the experts could
forgive. They have shown they do not
mind kowtowing to piscatorial royal
ty. King Thym is a rare sport, a
gamey, jaunty fighter whom .sports
men love to tackle.
So experts of the state fish hatch
eries--have hopped about like faith
ful minions. They have hatched
Thym’s children in special glass jars
of running water, instead of troughs
where other fish thrive. They have
striven in every way to please. •
But the mystery is that for the
life of them the eager experts have
not been able to discover what food
the "finicky graylings prefer, or why
they deign to abide in certain waters
and turn up their noses at other
homes which seem just as suitable.
In. spite of valiant attempts to
transplant graylings in other states,
that prize game fish is found only in
Alaska, Montana and a few lakes and
streams of Michigan,. And even here
they are disappearing from waters in
which they once abounded, and are
refusing. to return.
After experimenting with _ every
imaginable fish food, from wil'd mus
tang meat to the finest of laboratory
concoctions, in their efforts to satisfy
King Thym and his offspring, the ex
peris still report that graylings re
quire “unknown elements which civi
lization seems to be taking from the
waters.” They still- have to plant
royal infants yet in the yolk stage—
antThope for their princely pleasure
J . W. Marshall
4-13 25% 17%
9-8
Harry' Austin
4-21 28
17
9-12
David Thomas
,4-28—two bass at one
cast—Lake Easy.
O. J . Tooth 3-12—six fish in three casts
at Lake Mable.
W. C. Elder
9-26 26% 17%
9-12

1927

H. / Tj . Price
2-4
27
18
9-6
L. C. Worrell
4-3—two In one day,
one 9%>an4 one 9-10.
A. Branniij® 9-5—four bass at four casts.
one weighing 8 lb s.18 ounces. >
A. Branning
7-30 25%
18% 9-10
Bill Gooch
8-24 26% 17
8-5
Carl Shaw _
11-3 24%. 18 | 9-4

... . . . ... ■

L. H. Saunders
C. L. Worrell

D . J . .Upctpirch

1928
3-2

¿fe Æ

27% 15%

1929

8-24 —

5-13 25%

.—

17

WWStmlm

Mammoth Cave is
now easily reached
over Kentucky's new
network of hardsurfaced roads

1bove—View
on the new
scenic highway
from Atlanta
to Bristol, Va.,
completed the
post winter.
This highway
passes through
the **Land of
the Sky” and
is a gateway
to the lovely
Shenandoah
Valley.

Florida*8 many
beautiful beaches
are yearly the Meco«
o f thousands of
motorists.

Standard Oil Touring
Service Will Route
Trips Free
In an effort to aid drought and
unemployment relief during thè
Fall and Winter of 1930, much ad
ditional highway construction was
undertaken in practically every
state in the Union. This was par
ticularly true of the South; where
mild winters permit the contin
uance of construction through the
winter months.
Many new through highways
have been completed, many un
paved gaps in highways have been
hard-surfaced, so that this spring
thè roads, of the South offer the
Southern motorist the most allur
ing picture they have ever pre
sented.
Following the example of North
Carolina, which floated large bond
issues several years ago in order

to build hard - surfaced roads
throughout the state, many other
Southern states have floated bond
issues and there has been an al
most immediate improvement _in
the main highways. 'Construction
work for the past , months has
been at high pitch in these states.
In whatever direction the South
ern motorist wishes to go—north,
east, south or west —. to the
mountains, to the seashore, to the
metropolitan cities, to- the Na
tional Parks-—he can travel for
hundreds of miles without leav
ing hard-surfaced highways.
Since last summer, an all-hard
surfaced short route has been
completed between Atlanta and
Bristol, Va., (gateway to the val
ley of Virginia) that cuts off 64
miles from the old route. This es
tablishes a new and better con
nection for motorists who are
headed for “the land of the sky.”
For those extending their trip
north from Bristol, much im
provement will be noted in U. S.
Highway No. 11 through this his
toric and scenic region.
The last unpaved gaps in the
main route through Alabama, be-

tween Tallahassee and Nashville,
Tenn., will be completed in the
immediate future. Extensive im
provements in the main highways
in Georgia, Kentucky and Florida
have and are being-made.
Progress has |j£en rapid during
the last few months in bringing
Mammoth Cave in Kentucky to
the status of ' a National, Park.
There is now a hard-surfaced
highway to the cave, and im
provements have already been
made in the grounds.
The Standard Oil Touring Ser
vice is a free bureau of road in
formation, operated by the Stand
ard Oil Company Incorporated in
Kentucky for the benefit of South
ern motorists. This Touring Ser
vice keeps in constant touch with
road conditions in every state in
the Union, and routes trips for
motorists over the best roads and
by the shortest way. Address a
letter or card to Standard Oil
Touring Service, 426 West Bloom
Avenue, Louisville, Ky., stating
the starting point and destination
of your trip, and maps and com
plete road information will ba
sent you free of charge.

9-12
9-12
9-5

1930
5
John
5-3
28
18
9-12
6 Lmderman
D. K.
Stabler 7-9 Two Bass at
Mountain Lake a n 30 minutes.
onè .weighing ........................... ...... ..........9-4
One weighing ....................... ............,....... 8-1
E. S. Ghoate g
7-19 27% 17% 9-6
J . L ; Morgan
7-30 26% 19 ■ 9-10
■ Caugnt at Lake Pierce.

Do you know that
thinking Americans have investee!

1931

J . L. Morgan
3-18 28
18
9-3
B ill4 Vance
4-18 27
19
9-8
Fulmer’s
bass
was
caught
in
the
small
lake2 near the light plant. W orrell’s in
Twin Lakes, both of Doc E llis’ at Lake
Easy, Moncrief’s in Lake Wales, Garner’s
in Crystal Lake, Roberts’ at Lake Rosalie,
W orrell’s In Lake Easy, Albritton’s in
Rosalie Creek, Shelton’s in Lake Walkin-the-Water,
Lannom’s in Lake Easy,
14 in Tiger
Green’S
Lake; P erry’s in Hatch12 Canal, Roberts’ second in a small
ineha
lake near Gum Lake, Branning’s at Grape
Hammock in Kissimmee River, Hayes
Wilson’s from W alk-ln-the-Water creek,
Harry Austin’s from Calf Pond on the
Hesperides Road, Harry Austin’s second
from Lake Wales, C. L. W orrell’s second
at Kissimmee Lake, Thomas’ at the
Power House Lake, Giddings’ at Lake
Kissimmee, W orrell’s third monster at
Tiger
4 Lake, Rachels’ at Saddlebags Lake,
Hamilton's at Lake Hatchineha, Hdlland'S
at Lake Easy, Dopier's at Lake Amoret,
Highland Park, Harry Austin’s In a pond
on the Hesperides road, Tooth’s at Lake
Easy,x Stephen’s in Kissimmee Lake,
K irch’s in Lake Annie, Fifgh’s at. K is
simmee Lake, Carraway’s in Lake K is
simmee, both G. E. Pugh’s in Lake K is
simmee, W orrell’s at Lake Kissimmee,
Jackson’s; at Lake Kissimmee, Lane's at
Lake Cdloosa, Bond’s at Saddlebags Lake
and Price’s at Lake -Caloosa.
In5 1927, Branning started out with »a
fjish from thé Calf Ponds and was fol
lowed by Arthur Price, who caught his
at Lake Caloosa, W. B. Whatley’s at
Grape
4 Hammock; Kissimmee River, Carey
at- -Storm -Island, Doç Ellis at the Calf
Ponds,
8 t Mrs. Pooser at the Calf Ponds,'
Sylvester Kirch at Storm Inland, Lake
Kissimmee, J . W. Jackson at the Calf
Ponds, Lesley Worrell at Kissimmee Lake,
R. E. Pugh’s at Nameless Lake, north of
town, Arrington in iTiger Creek near
Lake Kissimmee, Yager’s in Kissimmee
river near Grape Hammock, Burke’s in
Mountain Lake, Thompson’s at Storm Is
land, Kissimmee Lakp, Pooser’s at the
Calf5 Ponds, Hesperides Road, Swafford’s
10
at Lake
Caloosai .Curtis’ at. Lake Kissim
mee,3 Whatley’s at L fk e Kissimmee.
12
In 1928 Austin’s wap caught in a small
pond near Mammoth Grove, Harris’ in the
Calf Ponds hear Mammoth Grove, Curtis’
at Tiger Lake, Rente's in Little Gum
Lake, near Walk-in-the-Water, Shields’ in
Lake Washington on the Upper St.
Johns, Austin’s Secoiid entry in a small
lake near Sebring, Sfabler’s at Mountain
Lake, Cook’s in the QUf Ponds near Hes
perides, Worrell’s' fourth seat, at Lake
Easy.
In 1929, the first caught was Summer-1
All's, at. Saddlebags Lake, then Roberts
caught his at the U a lf Ponds, and his next
one at another of the Calf Ponds; Curtis
got 6 his at Lake Washington. Comer, his
in Lake Wailés in thé city limits, Chance
his at Lake Easy, Win his at Lake Easy
and Guy Pugh his in Walk-in-Water
creek.
In 1930 the first monster was caught
by F . H. Giddings at Lake Annie, "the
next, largest to date in the Hall of Fame,
at Saddlebags Lake by Earl V. Lord,
1931
521 Johnson Ave., Macon, Ga. ; No. 3 by
John H. Wiley
3-28 26
17% 10Roscoe Pugh near the city pavilion at
Total to Date—93
Lake Wailes, Dr. Cecil H. Wilson of B ar
tow at Lake Wailes, Moore his at Lake
HONORABLE MENTION
Easy, Pooser his at the Calf Ponds, Dr.
1923
Epling his at Lake Amorette, Highland
F. H. Talllon
5-7 26
18
9-4
Park, Doc Anderson his in Kissimmee
River, Fred Whipple his at Lake Annie,
1924
J
. T. Bowers his in one of the Calf Ponds
H. Thullbery
9-11 25
18
9-5
Dr. B. D. Epling
9-12--two casts—four in Mammoth Groves, Upchurch his in the
Blue Cypress Swamp, Dr. Wilson his at
Lake Aurora. M. R. Anderson his at K is
R. L. Johnson
9-18 27% 16% 9simmee Lake, Morgan his first at K is
1925
simmee Lake and his second at Lake P ic
F. H. Giddings 2-20—two bass at one cast nic.
—'Lake Altamaha.
In 1931 Wiley caught the first of the
1926 ,
year at Lake Annie.
R. ,B. Buchanan
,3-28 28 ..18
9-12
Gordon Rachels 4-8—two casts—1st 9 lbs.
Ct Babsonian—Meaning statistical and
2nd 6 lbs.
truthful).

$

800,000,000
more in

BUICKS
,J

now in operation

than in any other car in Buick’s field ?
Over 1,500,000* Buicks are in active service today—
750,000 more than the second car in its price rarige<
f

f

V

>S

Moreover, so satisfactory are these Buick cars that 88 %
of all Buick owners buy Buicks again and again«
r

i

y

Finally, the outstanding quality which has made these
" two great records possible is now winning for Buick

MORE THAN 50 OUT OF EVERY 100 SALES
OF THE 14 EIGHTS IN BU ICK’S PRICE CLASS
Owing to their popularity, the present models
of-1931 Buick Straight Eights will be contin
ued throughout the coming summer and falL
Consider the delivered price as well as the
list price when comparing motor car values.

* O fficial U. S. registration
figu res by R. L . P olk & Co.

F. C. B U C H A N A N C O R P O R A T IO N
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM * • f h GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
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FACTS ABOUT THE NEW BULLETIN ON
FLAG FURNISHED FLORIDA’S FOREST
BY NATIONAL DAR LAND PROBLEMS

FAREWELL PARTY
The Oddfellow and Rebekah lodges
entertained Monday night with a fare
well* party for Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Yoder, who are leaving soon for Alburquerque, N. M. Square dancing
was enjoyed throughout the evening
and iced orange juice was served.

Tells About Arrangement, Will Be Issued by the State
Forester During the
History, Usages and
Coming Week
Proper Honors *

HANNA TO SPEND
GIRLS OF POLK
TO HAVE FIRST YEAR IN SPANISH
CALL TO TEACH RESEARCH WORK
College Man, Well
County School Board Makes Rollins
Known Here, Leaves
an Interesting Recom
for Spain
mendation

C erem onial D iscontinued

The last continual burnt offering
was probably made by the Jews A D.
71, since which time no such offering
has been made..
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.,
REQUIRED RY THE ACT OF CON
GRESS OF AUGUST 24, 19i2,
Cff The Highlander, published Semi-Week!fTATEao F F l o r id a ida‘ for ApriI' 19F COUNTY OR POLK ’

ss.
I hereby announce that I am a can
a Notary Public in and for
didate for C ity, Clerk, Tax Collector
tne fatate and county aforesaid, personally
and Treasurer of the City of Lake
appeared J. E. Worthington, who, having
Wales a t the coming election May *5,
A. J. Hanna, well known here, who been duly sworn according to law, deposes
says that he is the Editor of The
County Superintendent Hatton has is completing his 16th year of service Highlander
Harry Lee Baker, state forester, 1931. Am fully qualified both by
Thè following questions and ans
and that the following is, to
education
and
experience
and
ask
ahd
his knowledge and belief, a
issued a circular to all school trus at Rollins college, has been granted a
wers regarding the flag come from announces that a new bulletin, “Flor will fully appreciate your vote.
mint
of. the ownership, manageof absence for advanced study
‘J ,a, dalJ r Paper, the circulah
A. M. HASSLER. tees in Polk county advising them that leave
the National organization, of the D. ida’s Forest Land Problem with Spe 12-4t
and
has
left
for
Spain
where
the
'Vof
the
aforesaid publication of
a t a recent meeting of the county
A. R. and were read at the meeting cial Reference to Forest Land In
te shown in the above caption, relarger part of his time will be' spent.
h.Y
the
Act
of August 24, 191?, emschool
board,
it
was
resolved
to
give
come
and
Taxes,”
by
J.
J.
Goulden,
of the Lake Wales Chapter last Mon
Mr. Hanna’s career at Rollins be
Postal Laws and
Polk county teaches the preference gan in 1914 when he "entered as a‘
Councilmen
day at Hotel Wales. They are re assistant state forester, will be off
when engaging teachers for the 1931- freshman. Since graduating, with the forni te°wft •^>r*n^6d °n ^ le reverse of this
the
press
in
a
few
days.
The
sub
printed by request of the chapter for ject m atter of the bulletin has par
names and addresses of the
32 school year. The resolution adopt exception of his service in the navy rwMtlfen the
editor, managing editor, and
I hereby announce that I am a can ed by the county school board follows: during the war, he has beeri a mem publisher,
the benefit of children and others .who ticular reference to forest land in
business managers are:
'
h?r’ Highlander
Pub. Co., Inc.,
may wish to know the facts about the comes and the weight of taxes upon didate for re-election as City Council , “Resolved, th at it be the recom ber of the Rollins faculty, both teach tLake w
Wales,
Florida.
them. It also deals with the problem man. My best and most conscientious mendation of this Board that in the ing and filling various administrative Florida^ J ' B' WorthinSton. Lake Wales,
flag.
of delinquency of forest land and the judgment for the city’s good is rhy selection of new* teachers for the com positions such as register, assistant
t
s? Ml;PaSfr
fundamental factors under-lying this pledge to you. I shall appreciate yohr ing school term th at insofar as pos treasurer, alumni secretary and more Lake
Wales,
Florida.» Ed- R- Chandley,
Questions and Answers
sible, teachers be selected from Polk recently assisting President Holt 2. ¡¡H
‘
much discussed problem in the state. support.
That the
owner is: (If owned by a
1— Q. Give the name of the Presi The pamphlet points out that about
W. L. SPRINGER. country. If certain places cannot be with th e, financial program.
corporation, its name and address must be
stated
and
also
immediately thereunder
filled by Polk county teachers, that
dent General 'of the National So 67 per cent of Florida’s area is po
Mr. Hanna’s chief interest lies in the names and addresses
of stockholders
Florida teachers be secured and if the
field of Hispanic Ameritential forest land, and discusses the
or homing one per cent or more
ciety, D. A. R.
still impossible to fill certain places can history with special reference to of total amount of stock. If not owned
constantly
increasing
trend
of
forest
For Mayor
A. Mrs. Lowell Fletcher Hobart. land delinquency in nine forest coun
with other polk county or Florida the Spanish settlement of Florida. It * 4?. corporation, the names and' addresses
the individual owners must be given. If
2— Q. Give the name of your Stateties which amounts to 870,000 acres,
teachers th at the boards then select is for the purpose of completing ad of
owned by a firm, company, or other un
teachers
from
other
states.”
Regent.
incorporated
concern, its name and ad
or 21 per cent of the assessable area,
vanced study in the history of Spain
I am a candidate for re-election, to
This recommendation is made Mr. and gathering data on Spanish Flor dress, as well as those of each individual
A. Mrs. John G. Leonardy.
in 1929.
the
office
of
Mayor.
If
re-elected,,
I
member,
must
be given.)
says with ..the view of taking ida that he is entering upon this ^Highlander Pub.
3— Q. Give the name of the Na Through rapid depletion of Flori
Co. Stockholders, J. E.
continue to fairly and honestly Hatton
care
of
teachers
who
are
available
in
tional Chaiflman of the Correct Use da’s forest resources, disproportion will
Worthmgton,
Mrs.
J. E. Worthington, Ed.
administer the duties of the office. this county. Numerous applications period of work in Spain.
R.
Chandley,
Tom
P. Caldwell.
of the Flag Committee.
ate taxes as compared to forest in Your support will be greatly appre
3.
That
the
known
bondholders, mort
are coming from graduates of Florida Local Ladies Attended
A. Mrs. Charles Brand, Urbana, come, and woods fifes, the problem ciated.
gagees, and other security holders owning
or
holding
1
per
cent
or more of total
institutions
as
well
as
colleges
and
Ohio.
of delinquency is greatly aggrevated. 10-6t
JOSEPH H. BEAL. universities in other states from
amount of bonds, mortgages, or other seJGrand Chapter Meeting
4—
Q. Give the Pledge to the Flag.
young men and young women who
A. “I pledge allegiance to the Flag
Order
are: (If there are none- 80 state->
uraer of
OI Eastern
eastern Star
Ol«ir None63
That the two paragraphs next above,
are residents of this county.
of the United States of America and
giving
the
names of the owners stock
The board feels that, as an economic
to the Republic for which it stands,
For Councilman
A. L. Alexander and Mrs. M. holders, and security holders, if any, conproposition, these applicants, if quali M.Mrs.
ione nation indivisible, with liberty
tam not only the list of stockholders and
Ebert,
members
of
the
local
Order
fied, should have preference over of Eastern Star, attended the Grand security holders as they appear upon toe
and justice for all.”
of the company but also, fn cases
Feeling th at my knowledge, ex those from other counties and other Chapter of Florida held in Jackson hooks
5— Q. What is the accepted way of
where the stockholder or security holder
perience and training in the affairs states.
giving the Salute to the Flag?
appears
upon the books of toe company as
ville, April 15, 16 and 17. Mrs. Alex trustee or
in. any other fiduciary relation,
of the City qualify me for the posi
A. Stand with the right hand over
ander
was
the
delegate
from
this
the
name
of the person or corporation for
tion, I now announce that I Will foe
the heart and at the words “to the
whom
such
trustee is acting, is given; also
chapter, Mrs. Ebert serving on a com
pla n t Exchange
a candidate for Councilman in the
Flag” extend the hand, palm upward,
the said two paragraphs contain
mittee. More than 1,200 delegates that
The
Lake
Wales
Garden
Club
statements
embracing
affiant’s full knowl
forthcoming election.
toward the Flag and hold this position ,
from the state were in attendance, edge and belief as to the circumstances
I shall not make any promises »to will ’ hold another of its popular making it quite a large session. and
until after the words “justice for all” S a m T fO U t, F o r m e r R e S lconditions
under
which stockholders
anybody about anything other than Plant Exchanges Friday morning, Headquarters for the grand chapter and security holders who do not appear
then drop the hand to the side.
April
24,
from
9
to
11,
a
t
Semi
upon the books of toe company as trus
this: That if elected, I will do my
6— Q. When, where and by whom dent of Bartow, Tells of
were at the George Washington
hold stock and securities in a ca
best to serve my City well, using iny nole Inn. It is hoped that all mem hotel, the meetings being held in the tees,
was our present Flag Code adopted?
pacity other than that of a bona fide
Catching
22-lb.
Bass
bers
of
the
Garden
Club
will
at
owner;
and this affiant has no reason to
best judgement always, and in every
A. Our present Flag Code was
Rite Temple.
believe that any other person, association,
Imatter doing the best that I can tend and especially those who are Scottish
adopted by the National Flag Con
Officers
elected
at
the
closing
of
or
corporation
has any interest direct or
under the circumstances as I find not members and who desire the annual session were: Mrs. Mae indirect in the said
ference held in Memorial Continental
stock, bonds, or other
Hall, Washington, D. C., on Flag
A letter to a friend in Lake Wales them and according to the dictates plants or cuttings. The club is Donovan, worthy grand matron, Day securities than as so stated by him.
5. That the average number of copies of
Day, June 14, 1923, and again in May, from Mrs. Grace Trout Etchison, of my conscience. I will take an ac desirous of helping to beautify all tona Beach; Robert R. Milam, Jack each
issue of this publication sold or dis
1924, composed of delegates from the whose parents resided in Bartow from tive and aggressive interest in all City the homes in the city and anyone sonville, worthy grand“ patron, and tributed, through thé mails or otherwise,
to
paid
subscribers during toe six months
principal National Patriotic, frater 1886 to 1895, and who later moved affairs, allowing nothing to “just not having just what you want Mrs.
Hattie Bloomquist, Jacksonville,
the date shown above is ..........
nal, educational and civic organiza to Texas and then to Arkansas, where drift along” but before coming to they will be glad to assist you. grand chaplain. Mrs. M. M. Ebert preceding
(This
information
is required from daily
tions. This meeting was called by Mrs. Etchison and her brother,. Sam any decision about anything I will The committee ,in charge is com was appointed a member of the dis publications only.)
posed
of
Mrs.
R.
E.
G.
Miller,
Mrs.
J.
E. WORTHINGTON.
Trout now live, is interesting as make an honest effort to get all the
the American Legion.
tributions committee. S. T. Gifford Sworn to and subscribed
before me this
7— Q. Describe the Flag of thereminiscent of the days when this facts on, both sides of the - question, W. L. Springer, Mrs. Oxtoby, Mrs. of the Frostproof Chapter was named 17th
day
of
April,
1931.
United States of America.
Mrs. E. J. MOORE,
part of Florida was to a large extent and having the facts I will attempt D. L. Faircloth and Miss Jose on the committee of the grand chap (Seal)
(My commission1expires Feb. 6, 1934.)
A. The Flag of the United States of in the wilds. Through Mr. and Mrs. to render a fair and iust opinion phine Wallace
ter for 1932.
Form 3526—Ed. 1924.
America has thirteen horizontal T. J. Parker of Lake Wales, who openly and without ever trying ; to
stripes—seven red and six white—the knew the Trout family well in Bar “pass the buck,” straddle the fence,”
red and white stripes alternating, and tow, it is learned that they were held or bring about unnecessary delay.
In all matters I will stand for safe
a union which consists of white stars in high esteem during their stay
and sane but strict economy and
on a blue field placed in the upper there.
quarter next the staff and extending
The claim in the letter of the 22- sound business practice with pro
to the lower edge of the,fourth stripe pound trout catch out of Lake Wales, gress wherever posible, no retro
(red) from the top. The number of which is more of a chunk of trout to gression, and a faithful, prompt and
stars is the same as the number of be pulled out of a Florida lake than efficient performance Of all our ob
has yet been reported to this office, ligations, financial and otherwise,
States in the Union.
8— Q. What is the arrangement ofis said by Mr. Parker to be not un wherever a t all 'possible.
Other than this notice I shall “not
reasonable at all since Old Brother
the stars?
"A. The stars are arranged in ' six Carson, founder and long time resi campaign for the office nor ask any
horizontal and eight vertical rows.
dent of Frostproof, whose reputation one to vote for or support me. • It.
9.—Q. How was this arrangement for veracity is unquestioned, reported is for the voters to say, uninfluenced
to this same “Daddy” Hankins men by any campaign by my friends or
regulated?
A. This arrangement was regulated tioned in the letter—who by the way myself, whether they want my ser
M -■■■:■' ’■■■
by law and executive order, issued happens to have been Mrs. Parkers vices.
If not elected I shall whole-hearted
October 26, 1912.
father—that he had drawn them out
10— Q. How many points have theof Crooked lake that tipped the ly and earnestly support those who
stars and how are the stars placed? scales at 24 pounds. So without fear are.
‘Geo. M. Goates
A. The stars have five points and of being accused of publishing a real Apr. 14-21-28. S
are placed with one point upward.
Jonah, the letter in part follows:
11— Q. Have the, stars always had ‘‘I envy you the smell of the or
the same number of points?
ange blossoms. I can recall them in
For City Clerk
A. The original star, as designed by memory—their waxy sweetness and
Washington, had six points but Betsy beauty. It makes me kinda homesick
Ross with one clip of the scissors cut for Florida. Sam says Lake Wales
I wish to announce that I will Jbe
a five-pointed star and thus it has used to be the best fishing around a candidate a t the coming city elec
remained.
there, and th at he fished on it many tion for the office of City Clerk, Col
12——Q. When a new State is ada day. “Old Daddy” Hankins of Bar lector and Treasurer. I respectfully
mitted ' to the Union when is a star tow was a great hunter in those days, solicit the support of the voters on
and before. His son, Doc Hankins, my qualifications for the office where
added to the Flag?
1.
A. A star will be added to the union Mr. Niblack, superintendent of I.am familiar with every phase of the
of the Flag on the Fourth of July schools, and Sam went out to Lake work due to my experience for the
next succeeding the admission of a Wales and Sam caught a 22 pound past few years as City Auditor and
trout. Goggle eyed perch and catfish Deputy Clerk and Collector.
State into the Union.
13— 0. What was the first Flag ofWere also plentiful. One could live 12-3t
HUGH B. HARRISON
on fish, Palmetto cabbage and sweet
the Colonies?
, A. Grand Union Flag (British union potatoes. ‘Providence’ potatoes and
and thirteen stripes) hoisted over 'standovers’ were staple articles of
For City Clerk
Washington’s headquarters at Cam- food. Deer were in plenty, too. Some
bridgè, Mass., Jan. 1-2, 1776.
families were reared in houses that
14_ Q . When and by whom was the never had,a door, to them, so mild was
Flag first displayed on a naval ves- the climate. I have, seen old Chief
in cas
I hereby announce .myself a candi
Tallahassee- and his big boy come to date fot* the’ officeof City Clerk, Tak
sel!? '
A June 14j l777. Capt, John Paul town, the - son wearing only a long Collector and Treasurer of the City
Jones.
,
, shirt.
of Lake Wales at the ensuing elec
J
,,
15—
Q. Why was the Flag changed“Boy, you better stay down there. tion, May 5, 1931, and solicit and will
Don’t let me hear of you coming pok appreciate your vote./
in 1791?
,
A. In 1791, Vermont and Kentucky ing back to these blooming hills where
E. T. POO SEE,
by mot or buses in 1 9 3 0
were admitted to the Union and the starvation faces till kingdom come.
For City Clerk.
number of stars and stripes was I’d like to get away, but cannot.
QRE than half a million dollars cash was saved
raised to fifteen in correspondence. Times are hard and people have to
for this state by motor buses last year! This
16— Q. When was the Flag changedget along without money, merely ek
For Councilman
is toe' sum Floridians actually put back into their
to the present desivn ?
ing out a sort of day by day living—
PASSENGER BUSES
pockets, because motor bus fares are so much lower
A. 1818 Congress enacted that the ©very day caring for itself. Some
than those of other travel methods.
number of stripes be reduced and re are getting outside help.”
PAY T H E STATE
stricted henceforth to 13, represent
So it seems it might behoove us
And that isn’t all. While saving travellers all this
I wish to take this means of lett
Motor bus lines of Florida
ing tlie 13 original States.
to think twice before rollin • up our ing my friends and neighbors know
money, Florida bus lines paid 13.54 per cent, of theii
paid 13.54 per cent, of their
17— Q. At what time should thepacks for other parts.
gross revenue in taxation
that I will be a candidate for cpuncilgross revenue back in taxes as compared to 6.3 pei
last
y
e
a
r
as
compared
Flag be displayed?
man at the city election on May 5.
cent paid by the next highest taxpayers, the rail
with
6.3
per
cent,
paid
by
A. The Flag should be displayed only
I shall appreciate the support and
roads. Each bus paid 9.8 times as much for the build
railroads — over twice as
from sunrise to sunset, or between
m uch!
the vote of all my friends for this
ing and upkeep of public highways as the average per
such hours as may be designated by
place and promise if elected that I
motor vehicle tax.
The average motor bus
proper authority.
pays 19.8 times as much
will devote my best abilities to the
The National Automobile Chamber of Commerce says,
towards road upkeep as
18— Q. By what four names is our
work of the place, striving to the best
“The motor bus pays 41 per cent of the maintenance
the average motor vehicle.
Flag spoken of ?
of my ability to serve in_ such fash
cost of highways it uses.” Think of i t . . . almost half!
Motor bus taxes are suf
A. “ Stars and Stripes ” ‘ Old
ion as to render the service a credit
Yet there jk only one motor bus to 982 other motor
ficient
to
pay
41
per
cent,
Glory,” “Star-Spangled Banner” and
to my city and to myself.
of the maintenance cost
vehicles.
“the Red, White and Blue.” '
12-3t
L. F. MARTIN
of highways they use.
What other transportation can serve this (state so
’
Cordiallv,
There are 982 other motor
completely and conveniently as the motor bus? No
(Mrs. Charles) Louise V. Brand,
vehicles to every bus.
other schedules so frequent—no other fares so lo w National Chairman. Open Season for Water
The average bus fare is
no other service reaching to every little town and
only 77 per cent, as much
Fowl Is Cut Down 15
community, as well as to each big city.
as o t h e r transportation
Archie L. Phillips To
fares — saving Floridians
Experts say that the motor bus is the greatest travel
Days; Dove Season
the difference.
I wish to announce that’ I shall be
Be in Charge of Old
factor In the up-building of the South. And it takes a
a
candidate
for
re-election
to
the
of
burden of road upkeep expense off the taxpayers. Can
Acme Service Station
fice of city councilman. I shall ap
anything be more fair than this?
preciate
the
aid
and
support
of
any
The bureau of biological survey has
Archie L. Phillips, who has for some
of
my
friends
and
if
elected
will
try
time been actively engaged in the announced certain changes in the to render the city the same efficient
gasoline and service station business regulations under the migratory bird service that I have tried to give dur
'
. *,
m Lake Wales, has taken over the treaty act.
The open season for migratory ing the past term.
stand of the Acme Service Station on
B. FEINBERG.
the Scenic Highway and will continue water fowl has been reduced 15 days. 9-8t
its opération Under the same name. The season in Florida is now from
Acchie will handle the Standard Oil Nov. 20 to Jan. 15. On the opening
Gas and Oil Products, Atlas Tires, day water fowl may not be taken
also made and guaranteed by the until noon.
The dove season in Florida is now
Standard Oil Co., in addition to road
I wish to announce'myself as a
service of all kind at all hours. The from Nov. 20 to Jan. 31 except in
complete ; alemiting system will be Monroe, Dade and Broward counties candidate for re-election to the office
installed and ready for use in a few where the season is from Sept. 16th of City Tax Assessor, which carries
with the office if re-elected my prom
days.
- , to Nov. 15th.
The baiting of doves is now pro ise of honesty and justice to all alike.
The Highlander joins with the pub
lic in extending its congratulations to hibited by th e ' federal law. (The Your vote and support will be most
this young man in his new business Florida law prohibits the baiting of highly appreciated.
C. D. AHL.
alLgame.)
venture.

LETTER TELLS OF
FAR GONE DAYS
IN LAKE WALES

$ 619,37790
h

Saved fo r F l o r i d i a n s
M

SEVERAL CHANGES
FOR PROTECTION
MIGRATORY BIRDS

F L O R I D A
PASSENGER BU S ASSOCIATION
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Proclamation

BOOKS

The week of May 3rd has been
designated National Music Week.
Lake Wales will again this year
observe Music Week under the direc
tion of Mrs. Mary C. Burris who has
been appointed'by the music depart
Reviewed by ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
ment of the Women’s Club.
THE HIGHLANDER
The two main events will be the
Vesper service in the park at 5 o’clock
on Sunday, May 3rd, and the special
great popularity. Her father was numbers and community singing at
fVHO KILLED CLETUS7
The Secret of the Bungalow by Robert owner of a large farm paper publish the high school at 8:00 o’clock on
ed in Indiana and Mrs. Jackson here Friday night, May 8th.
J. Casey.
It is especially fitting th at Lake
The Bobbs-Mill Company, Indiana gained familiarity with both the writ
polis, Ind.
ing and the publishing vocations. This Wales actively observe Music Week,
About a year ago Robert J. Casey experience has served her well in and as Mayor, I request your atten
crashed the literary gates with his | writing ''‘Jenny Fowler” as Jenny and tion to it.
JOSEPH H. BEAL,
“The Voice of the Lobster” and be- | her first husband owned and managed
Mayor.
came almost over night the author of two or three small town newspapers.
a charming book of nonsense and a Mrs. Fowler is entirely at home in
HONOR GUESTS AT BRIDGE
TROOP
NO.
3
seller.
th at sort of thing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ebel Rickel of Mus bigMr.
Under the able leadership of ScdfatCasey seems to be possessed
The author also understands small
kegon, Mich., who have spent the of _an; unusual talent in that he can town life with its hatreds, envies and master Ferguson, Boy Scout Troop
She understands small i No- ,3> is certainly doing some good
winter in Winter Haven and Lake write .wittily and entertainingly with nrehidices
w<*k- as was demonstrated Monday
Wales, were honor guests Thursday a story structure neither new nor im town character. This being true, it night. This troop now has 22 real
pressive.
He
seems
to
be
capable
of
afternoon at a bridge party given by selecting some time honored’ plot, Lertob ^k sT sPr d e dverh s L d f o f 1ategrtounf ^ bo^ and & is hoped th a t a com.
Mrs. Lucy Telford a t her home in resuscitating it, dressing the late ca of people thrown together M timatel? g j »
wil1
rounded out
a
Winter Haven.
daver in modern clothes and parad
alm° St nCXt d°°r | M onday‘ night was visitors night
A profusion of bright colored spring ing it for the enjoyment of the read
flower's were tastefully arranged ing public. It seems to matter very to «
&
r was a dreamer, her
around the ,party rooms and formed little how many years ago the depart father had been sent to prison for ed under the direction of John Hassler
was carried on like clock
the table decorations where refresh ed left our midst.
life for murder before the child was everything
stunts, contests—not
ments were served. A color scheme
In “The_ Secret of the Bungalow,” born.
Jenny grew to womanhood work—business,
of pink, white and green was car lately available to all mystery fans, helped somewhat by fine family tra an idle or dull moment until the
closed.
ried out in every detail.
there appears Jim Sands, newspaper ditions on her mother’s side and seri meeting
The writer didn’t have to be told
Ebel Rickel held high score among man-amateur-detective, whose custom ously hampered by her father’s crime.
the, gentlemen and Miss Hazel it is td aid the inept chief of regular She was in love with one man and that the boys were all interested in
Scout work, and it is our prediction
Schneider high among the ladies.
detectives to solve a baffling murder engaged to another. What she did th
at it won’t be long until the boys in •
Among those present were Mr. and mystery.
and how it all worked out is the stlory. this
troop are all first, class Scouts.
Mrs. Walter Hartwig and Mr. and
Clettfs Howard was a wild one, ! Women will like to read of her ex
Every third Monday night in each
Mrs. A. W. Ward of Lake Wales.
guilty -of all the popular iniquities. periences. They will disagree as to month
visitor’s night with Troop
One night a bungalow which he owned her philosophy and will condemn her No. 3, aist Florida
NOAKES-CURTIS
Public Service com
in
the
suburbs
of
Chicago
burned
and
severely
but—they
will
read
the
book
Of interest to many in this section a body, badly charred, was found to the end. Mrs. Jackson is develop pany storeroom. The scoutmaster and
was the marriage of Miss Eleanor which was identified by the widow ing a style all her own and gives pro boys appreciate visitors, for they are
Noakes of Marshall, 111., and Myron and a -number of friends as Cletus. mise of becoming one of America’s doing fine work and - jUst onew visit
Curtis of Frostproof, on Friday, April There Was a life insurance policy of most popular writers.
for anyone will make him a booster
17.
for the Boy Scouts.
hundred thousand dollars. The
Mrs. Curtis is a charming young an
insurance
company
was
inclined
to
C
a
n
’t
A
p
p
r
e
c
ia
te
I
t
1
lady, having spent three or four years question the identification. There
WARM WEATHER HERE
in Lake Wales in the employ of the were a lot of people whjo might have
Few modern city children have ever
AND FRUIT SHOULD BE
Peninsular Telephone Co., where she
reason for wishing to kill the seen a runaway horse and, in the
HANDLED WITH CARE
made many friends who will wish her had
apartments
in
which
they
live,
daddy
but his murderer proved to. be
much happiness. Last September she man
can’t explain it to them.—Arkansas
Florida fruit has been excep
left here for a visit with her par illusive;
Jim Sands was called in to do his Gazette.
tionally free from decay for a
ents. She is a sister of Mrs. W. E. stuff.
methods familiar to all
long period. This may make us
Moon, with whom she made her home readers? By
of this sort of story he suc
unduly venturesome with the
while in Lake Wales.
: The book can be recommend
warmer weather that must be ex
Mr. Curtis is the son of Arthur Cur ceeded.
DEATHS
as an example of the so-called
pected. Nothing knocks the con
tis of Frostproof and is an employee ed
“light
summer
reading,”
inasmuch
as
fidence of the trade more than to
of the post office in that city, where the pleasing humor and deft irony lift
run into a lot of unexpected de
the young couple will make tfieir
MISS KATHRYN BRENNAN
holme. The Highlander joins their it out of the ordinary.
MRS. MARGARET BERRY cay. Every possible precaution
many friends in extending congratula
A double funeral service was con should be used in picking, haul
AGAIN THE SCAMP
and handling throughout pack
tions.
The Rogue’s Road by Virgil Markham ducted Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock ing
ing as well as due consideration
for
Miss
Kathryn
Brennan
of
Leaven
Illustrated
by
Henry
Pitz
LARMAR CONNELLY INJURED The Macmillan Co., New York.
worth, Kan., and Mrs. Margaret Berry given to the necessity or* not of
Larmar Connelly, 21, son of L. H.
of Babson Park, at the Draper Fun icing. It is important that w1©
To'
those
who
enjoyed
“The
Scamp,”
Connelly, Pierce Lake, is in the Lake Virgil Markham’s first work, the an eral Home, by Christian Science maintain the confidence of the
Wales hospital suffering from concus nouncement that this young writer Readers, Mrs. R. A. Piper and Mr. trade in the keeping qualities of
sion of the brain, the result of an
completed another story in which Ziehms, Lake of the Hills. Mrs. Lyle Florida oranges as well as superior
accident Sunday night about 7 o’clock, has
quality, especially in the
he
sets
forth additional adventures Curtis sang two beautiful solos, “Blest eating
nine miles out of town on the Bar encountered
face of the possibly weakened'
by
Eustace
Tarrant,
the
Christmas
Mum”
and
“The
City
Fourtow road. He was brought to the hos lad of good breeding whose pleasure j square.”
condition that California navels
pital by a passing motorist who- saw it was to ramble the woods and hills
Miss Kathryn Brennan, aged 66, will be showing.—Clearing House
the body lying in the middle of the of ’southern' England in the summer passed away Saturday forenoon about News.
pavement, his motorcycle in the ditch. of 1726, will be met with joy.
10 a. m. at the home of her. sister,
He has been unconscious nearly all
Men knew his as “The Scamp” be Mrs. J. W. Young, near Lake Easy,
the time since the accident and phy cause
of his preference for life among whom she was visiting. Death was
sicians and nurses are unable to learn
nomads,^ The evil ones of the caused by heart trouble. The body
how the accident happened. An X-ray , the
who robbed, boldly by day was :shipped Sunday night to Leaven
has- been -taken but a t this time it highway*!
light and held high revelry in nearby worth, for burial.
has not been determined just how caves
Mrs. Margaret Berry died Satur
and forest glades by night fear
serious his injuries are.
day mtoming at 12:30 a. m. 'at the
: D. J. Upchurch, Hesperides road, is ed Eustace and laid their plans to get approximate age of 64 years, of a
of him.
Confined to the Lake Wales hospital ridThen
came the seven wild days in cerebral hemorrhage. Mrs. Berry was
suffering severe bums on his back which vFrancis
Permanent Waves
Talbot, his fair wife formerly of Warsaw, Ind., but for a
and legs, received Tuesday afternoon. Dorothy, and their
little child became number of years had made her home
Eugene
enmeshed in a series of strange ad- in Babson Park, where her husband,
F o r S u g g e s tio n s O n ly
and
William
Berry,
preceeded
her
in
death
ventures. Sir Francis had become
Many a fellow who claims to be gross, bibulous, and addicted to the about six years ago. Surviving her
Realistic
open for suggestions is closed for ac writing of odes much to the disgust is an aged mother, 89, living in War
tion.—Des Moines Tribune-Capital.
of his wife and Eustance Farrant, his saw, The body was shipped to War
brother-in-law. “The Scamp” deter saw, Ind., Sunday .night. Mrs. Berry
mined to pull Sir Francis out of his had endeared herself to the people of
condition and as a means to that end this community by her untiring kind
caused the wife, and! child to be cap ness and congenial ways, and will be
tured and hidden away.
But the greatly missed by everyone.
plans went wrong and Dorothy and
L y ric D e fin ed
the child fell into the hands of an
An excellent definition of a lyric Is
evil band of bandits. To her rescue
Telephone 21-321
sped Sir Francis. “The Scamp” and fl “short poem, musical Id style and
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Miss Tiny Williains' returned Sun
Mrs. Olga R'eed visited in Lakeland
day from a visit with Mrs. W. E.
Sunday.
Jones at Bowling Green the past
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Sutton were week.
Tampa visitors Monday.
Mrs. Wm. H. Nichols, Jr., her
Henry Bullard is spending a few
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
days with his mother.
Wm. Vilas, who have spent the win
Mrs. Ross G., Thomas and daughter ter months at their lovely home, Casa
Inverrta at Mountain Lake left Sun
Patricia were week end visitors to day for their summer home in New
Tampa.
York City.
Miss Mary Belle Nichols, Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs! T. H. Freeman and
Virginia Hendricks, Miss Beryl Erwin Mrs. Claudia Tabler of Orlando drove
over to spend the week end as the
were Saturday visitors to Tampa.
guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
Miss Anna Jones was a Saturday
Hon. B. K. Bullard, one of Polk
night guest of her parents, Rev. and county’s
representatives in the legis
Mrs. L. N. Jones in Aubumdale.
lature, drove down from Tallahassee
Saturday to spend the week end with
Mrs. Frank Scaggs is confined: to Mrs.
Bullard, returning ,Sunday af
her home on Hibiscus avenue because ternoon to his duties' a t the state
capital.
of illness.
Miss Margaret Crawford of Haines
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington
City was a Sunday guest of her sist drove to Tampa Sunday night to see
er Misses Rub - and Lucille Crawford. the finals- in the state high school
music festival. Some wonderful or
Mr. and Mrs.. 0. N. Moberly visit chestras, glee clubs and bands were
ed friends in Winter Haven Sunday presented, several of them with from
40 to 50 members being staged.
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Norton and lit
Mrs. J. W. Owens, Jr., and Juanita
son Junior who, have been spend
Mann are spending the summer in tle
ing the winter a t San Bdrnardio,
Whatley, Alabama, with relatives
California arrived Thursday night for
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hill of Winter a visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Haven were Sunday afternoon guests B. P. Kelly.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Dupont.
Miss Floy Stanley, nurse at Mound
Mrs, Harry Britton returned Wed Park hospital in St. Petersburg was.
nesday from a visit to her mother, a guest of her sisters, Misses Jess
and Will Stanley Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Baker a t Plant City.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Caldwell and
Col. C. E. Crosland "attended a meet
ing of high school principals in son Burnelle, Mrs. Grady Edwards
and son Grady, Jr., spent Sunday in
Gainesville last week.
Micanopy, being called there by the
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Schmidt serious illness of, Maurice Sullivan,
and grandson Bobby Reed will leave aged 2 years, son of their sister, Mrs.
Thursday morning to-spend the sum T. F. Sullivan.
mer a t their home in Mansfield, Ohio.
Mrs. Martha Schimpz and Mrs.
Walter Faulkner leaves Friday for Harry Stone of Glencoe, 111., who have
Macon, Ga., where he will spend been making a tour of the state were
several months with his aunt, Mrs. the guests of their friend, Mrs. Stella
C. T. Lane.
Jannotta, at Lake of the Hills for- a
few
days last week. They were much
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gibson, who pleased
with this part of the state and
have spent the winter season at their especially
with Mountain Lake and
home on Polk avenue, are leaving to the Singing Tower.
day for /Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O; P ratt'O f 'BabMr. and Mrs. A. L. Alexander, visits
Park has recently received word
ed Mr. Alexander’s son M. H. Alex son
the death at Grand Rapids, Mich.,
ander and family in Jacksonville, of
an old friend, Mrs. Theodore R.
while Mrs. Alexander was attending of
Williams. >Mr. and Mrs. Williams
the Grand Chapter Order of Eastern have visited the P ratt’s and Mr. and
Star. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander had Mrs, J. E. Worthington here at vari
never seen their daughter in law or ous times in the pqst.
grand children.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hutchins left
Mrs. C. E. Crosland and daughter Tuesday -morning in their new car
Barbara and Miss Thalia Johnson at for North Hero, Vermont, their old
tended the State Music Contest held home where they will spend the sum
in Tampa the last of the week.
mer. North Hero is on an island
Edward Spanlan had the misfor in Lake Champlain and within a few
The
tune of breaking his left arm while miles of the Canadian line.
playing at school Thursday. Edward Hutchins have been making _ their
is a nephew of Mrs. Harry Austin and home ori Tillman avenue' in this city
is a member of the Sophomore class in for a number of years, and hope to
be back early next winter to spend
high school here.
another: season in Lake Wales. Their
D. C. Bourcher and Mr. and Mrs. friends hope they will have a pleas
I. C, Boucher and daughter Margaret ant summer.
left Saturday for Vero Beach where
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wheeler, 119
they will spend a couple of weeks be
fore going to Fisher’s Island, N. Y., Johnson avenue, left Sunday morn
ing for their annual northern summer
for the summer.
trip, motoring to Savannah and from
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Herrick of there by boat to Boston. From Bost
Rochester, N. Y., who have been the on they will motor to Hudson, N. H.
guest of their niece, Mrs. R. A. Piper
Mr. and Mrs. John Francis of Lake#
are leaving today for their home.
of the Hills have returned from Miami
Mr: arid .Mrs. R. M. Weeks were Beach where they went to ‘ spend
Sunday: guests of her parents, Mr. Eagter with thpir daughter, Mrs, E.
and'Mrk. J. T. LaVeigne of Oxford, L, -Leimann and family of Chicago..
M“rss. Leimann takes?a. villa a t Miami
Florida;
Beach to be near her son who attends
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. G. Miller and a school that winters in Miami Beach
Mr. and Mrs. W. 'L. Springer, spent and summers in the Adirondacks.
Thursdav in Orlando as luncheon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gamielle
Mrs. W. L. Phillips and daughter
Juliette were the lunch guests Tues
Guerin.
day of Mrs. Margaret R. Goffer and
Rev. S. A. Tinkler and E. D. Ellis son Tommy at the home of Mrs. Cof
left early Monday morning in Rev. fer’s mother, Mrs. Stella S. Jannotta
Tinkler’s car for Camden, Ala.’, where at Lake of the Hills.
they will attend - the annual synog
meeting of the Associated Reformed
Mrs. David P. Taylor and son David
Presbyterian churches.
Jr., returned Sunday night from a
with Mrs. Linton Allen in San
Mrs. H. D. Kingsbury of Corona, visit
ford, and several days visit with her
N. Y. and Mountain Lake is enjoying parents, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Ed
a visit to the Chalfonte-Haddon Hall wards in Ocala.
in Atlantic City.
Mr. F. Coursol and his nieces,
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Moore and the Misses Rose Marie and Baby
daughter Juanita, and :Mrs. G. P. Coursol and Madeleine Baillargeon,
Swain spent Sunda- in Wauchula who have been spending the winter at
with Mrs. Swain’s brother B. B. Jones Mr. Cbursol’s home at the Canadian
Mrs. Swain remained for a visit of colony1 left Friday night for their
several weeks.
home in Lachine, Quebec. Mr. Cour
B. P. Cameron of Haines City is sol and his nieces are among the
the, new map In charge pf the sale nro- most popular members of the Cana
perties of the Central Florida Gas dian colony, and their close friend
Corporation in this territory, cover Mr. and Mps. Joseph Vigneau, and
ing Haines City and through Lake 'nearly every other member of the
colony were at the train to bid them
Wales.
God speed and a happy voyage and
Mrs. G. P. Morison who has been hope they return early next fall. Mr.
spending the winter with her daughter Coursol has been active in the colonys
Mrs. Harold Norman, left Monday affairs this winter and has taken an
morning for her home in Lexington, especially great interest in the
beautification of the Shrine at Ste.
Kentuekv.
Anne des | Lacs. Their friends in
Opal Scholz, student at F. S. W. C. Lake Wales hope the entire house
a t Tallahassee spent from Friday to hold will be back next winter for a
Monday with her parents, Mr. and pleasant stay at the colony.
Mrs. Fred Scholz.
Mrs. Sanford Shields entertained
MJrs. Bettie Jolhnsop, of Tampa, Mrs. A. L. Hart, Mrs. J. C. Nietman
formerly of Lake Wales, spent the and Mrs. Helen Pease at dinner Wed
week end at the home of her daughter, nesday. .
Mrs. W. C. Covington and family.
G e t R ic h Q u ic k
Mrs. L. R. Blackburn and daughter
He who wishes to become rich
Bobbie spent the week end in Naples,
where they were guests of Mrs. Black wishes to become so i immediately.—
Juvenal.
burn’s aunt, Mrs. N. C. Carroll.

SPECIAL

PREDICT HEAVY
VOTE IN COMING
CITY ELECTION
623 Parties Had Registered
on City Book,Monday
Morning

Interest in the city election to be
held May 5 has taken on new life
since the tim e • for candidates an
nouncements expired* -f No., new candi
dates have beep, announced :since!the
last account given in The Highlander,
there being six candidates for coun
cil to occupy the three vacancies,
three candidates for city clerk and
one candidate each for the office of
mayor and tax assessor.
The registration books in the city
hall Monday morning showed 623
parties registered which is an un
usually heavy registration for this
time. Many more names are expected
on the books before they are closed
on the Saturday preceding the elec
tion on Tuesday which is the last
date one can register. It is necessary
to be registered for this particular
election and one must do so in per
son to be eligible to vote, also poll
taxes must have been paid for the
years 1929-30, the time limit for this
expiring last Saturday.
The final vote is expected to be
as large as the election last year
when a total of 669 votes went to
the polls.
Following is a list of the candidates
as their names will appear on the of
ficial ballot:
For Councilman:
Dr. George M. Coates
B. Feinberg
Lester F. Martin
J. D. Moffett
Wm. L. Springer
R. H. Weaver
For City Clerk:
Hugh B. Harrison
A. M. Hassler
E. T. Pooser
For Mayor:
Joseph H. Beal
M
!
For Tax Assessor:
C. D. Ahl.
N o t B o u n d f a r R u in

There may be a rash on the face
of civilization, but its heart is still
beating vigorously, and its feet are
still marching on and up.—American
Magazine.

$8-00

sundry other less im portant persons. I personal in tone.”

The story tells what came of it all. |
The hook is illustrated in wood cut
style by, Henry Pitz, which adds ma
terially to its interest.
WAR BLUNDERS
Colossal Blunders of the War by
William Seaver Woods
The Macmillan Co., New York.
General Hindenburg says that “he
.who makes the fewest blunders will
remain master of,.the battlefield.”
Few will dispute this , statement.
And yet in every, war. which the world
has eve! known and in every battle
of all these conflicts there have been
men who made mistakes, tragic mis
takes which may have cost victory,
human lives, ammunition and money
or little mistakes relatively unimpor
tant in the madness of the moment.
William Seaver Woods, editor of
the Literary Digest, has completed
a careful review of; public and private
records and interviewed a large numb
er of pfeople in the hope of setting
down in one book some of the worst
of the mistakes made during the
World 'War by American, Germany, l
Russia and the Allies.
In his; rather, brief review of these
blunders he tells a sorrowful tale of
the thousands of men needlessly sac
rificed because somebody somewhere
was incapable, because somebody
lacked the capacity for command or
the visidn and skill with which to plan.
It is a good thing to have such a
book at hand in peace-loving America
where we seem to profit little by our
errors in previous wars and are us
ually found as unprepared as usual
when a new war is thrust upon us.
America today is rich. The rest of
the world is poor. America is gene
rally hated by reason of that envy and
malice which sometimes governs the
mind of a debtor toward the person
or nation th at has lent him money
or credit when he needed it badly.
Everybody is conscious of this and
thinking men and women should make
it their business to see that this coun
try is never again taken unaware. The
cost is too high.
SMALL TOWN SUCCESS
Jennie Fowler by Margaret Wey
mouth Jackson.
The Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indianapolis.
Since Mrs. Margaret Weymouth
Jackson ’astonished and delighted her
friends last winter with her series of
short stories in “The Saturday Even
ing Post,” her books have taken on

' _______ _

Intriguingly Dainty, Adorable

Summer Frocks
,95

M

,75

SUMMER FABRICS
Afternoon, Street and Coat Dresses

Modes that bring to you all the chic and originality
of the more expensive models, showing the French
trend in new printed patterns—soft pastel shades
and gay color combinations that have a fashion ap
peal.
Developed from Lovely
Summer Silks
Flat Crepes
Georgette
Chiffon
Shantung
Hand Made Handkerchief Linen
SUMMER FABRICS
Flat Crepe
$1.00 up
Voiles
39c up

Rayon
50c up

Shantung
85c up
Batiste
29c up

Prints
19c up

//M e r c a n t i l e c o .
W fíARTOW. FLORIDA-.

Non-Run Rayon U n d ie s...........................49c to $1.00
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BAGE SIX

CHAPTER XIV
What Was in the Trtfhk
Rhoda’s sob of assent to this per, haps unique proposal of marriage
marked the end of her moment of
.panic. She walked into the room
steadily enough, though still in the
embrace of Martin’s right arm, and
under the now startled gaze; of their
rather unaccountable visitor. How
he’d Managed to find her despite
Forster’s.refusal this afternoon to tell
him, where she lived wasn’t so puzzling
as the consciousness that she’d seen
him somewhere, without knowing who
he was, only a little while hgo. Even
this minor bewildernaent was not what
kept her rooted to the rug while Babe
was' stammering-but a superfluous in
troduction (Babe’s scrambled condition
was due, of course, to what she’d seen
through the doorway) and he, pom
pous yet a little embarrassed, stood
waiting, apparently, for a welcome ap
propriate to long-lost uncles. The
really astonishing thing was that he
wasn’t an ogre at all. He wasn’t much
taller than Martin, and he .had per
fectly normal, human-looking eyes and
teeth. ' Why had. she ever been afraid
of him?
i It wasn’t until she heard Martin
murmur again, “It’s all right, darling,”
that she, released herself from .his arm.
said, “How do you do, Uncle William,”
and went up and shook hands with
him. She thought he expected to be
kissed hut she couldn’t manage that.
lie f i g ' heavily, “How do you do,
my de;:i\ I’m very glad to have found
you at last. , I thought this afternoon
that I must expect a long search, but
this evenihg just after dinner I saw
you in the lobby of the Worcester
hotel and heard this young man call
you Rhoda. There was enough of your
mother’s look about you so that I
called up the telephone number i had
beard you give him . .
(Yes,
that was who it was, of course. The
man who’d been looking a t,,the tele
phone directory when she 'and May-

had begun speaking had been fixed
upon her uncle’s face. She’d seen him"
wilt; she’d have said he actually
sagged and spread a little, like a part
ly deflated balloon tire. But before
her lover had finished speaking he
managed somehow to pump himself
up again.
He said now, in his booming voice,
“I don't want the details at this or at
any time. There’s t o possible good to
be*gained by raking up that old story.
And it could do harm in more ways
than one. The scandal hurt, the uni
versity' at the time. It’s forgotten
now, and president of? the board of
trustees, whibh I happen to be. I,
should be unwilling to see it revived.”
“Revived!” Rhoda blazed at him.
“We aren’t going to revive it; we’re
going to kill it. We’re going to prove
that it wasn’t true.”
“You’re going' to. attempt to prove
that it wasn’t true,” Uncle William
answered, “and that, my dear child,
is a very difficult thing. Your father
is dead. Technically there is no stain
on his character, since the jury ac
quitted him. Any attempt to go be
yond that, even if there were no other
aspects of the affair to be considered,
would be most unwise,”
Rhoda. turning desperately away
from him, saw a harbor and went to-it,
in Babe's arms. She heard what Wil
liam Royce went on saying, but with
no other emotion than a passionate
wish' that" he would stop talking.
“Your father wrote to me shortly be
fore his death requesting me to take
care of you and took after your in
terests. I couldn't find you at that
time. The management of, the hotel
where you had lived informed me that
you had gone to live with friends in.
Denver. i I assumed you were in good
hands and there ,-seemed to be noth
ing more for. me to do in the matter
until I saw recently in a San Fran
cisco paper an advertisement for your
whereabouts. Seeing that, I'cam e to.
the conclusion that a Certain contract
(.which your father had enclosed with
his teller might have’a ‘value?for you,
and that you ought to be found.”
“Good lord !” Martin exclaimed. “Do
you mean to say you’ve got the con
tract that everybody has been trying
to steal ? Did you see Forster this
afternoon and tell him you had it?”
“I refer.” said Uncle William ma
jestically, “to a contract which my late
brother-in-law entered into with C. J ,
Forster. I was„speaking to my nh\
I cannot see that it concerns you ...
any way.”
“Everything that concerns Rhoda
concerns me,” Martin told him. “She
and I are engaged to .be married.”
“Humph!” snorted Uncle William.
He was a perfectly terrible' person.
Martin didn’t wonder that poor Rhoda
had changed her name and hidden her
self away from him like a frightened
little rabbit. Martin could see him
now majestically pausing before he
hurled a thunderbolt.
“If," he said, “your matrimonial in
tentions toward my niece are in any

tin were Calling up Babe to tell her
they were all right.) “So I took the
liberty of coming here and waiting
for you, late as it was. I felt it was
important that I see you at once,”
“I’m glad you did,” Rhoda told him,
not 4n the manner in which one says
something polite but as if she really
meant it. She dimly remembered
something about him and thought she
had an idea. “You're a lawyer, aren’t
you?” she asked.
He seemed a little surprised at the
question but answered stiffly, “Yes,
that is my profession.”
“Well then,” said Rhoda, “you’re
just the person we want. You, see,
Martin and 1 . . .” She broke off
there to remedy an omission by intro
ducing the two men indue form. After
they’d shaken hands, a strictly non
committal ceremony on both sides,
Rhoda went on. “You see, Martin and
I have just found out what really hap
pened to my father—before his trial, 1
mean—that made him leave the uni
tyersity.”
f Uncle William’s reception of this
'statement was not encouraging. He
.began to look a little more like the
.o-gre Rhoda remembered. “That is not
a matter for discussion,” he boomed.
“Certainly pot now.”
/
l , But Rhoda was no longer a little
girl of twelve. “It’s got to be dis
cussed,” she contradicted him crisply,.,
.“and now is the best time to do it.
Martin’s a reporter but he says the
paper can’t print the true story, even
though we know it’s true, unless we
have Mr. Forster indicted.”
“Forster indicted 1” Uncle William
exploded. “C. J. Forster? Perfect
nonsense! What has Forster to do
,with it?”
“It won’t seem so much like non
sense,” Rhoda said, “when you know
what he’s got to with i v Tell him,
Martin.”
Uncle William’s attitude and gesture
showed that he meant to protest, but
before he could speak Martin cut in.
“Forster admitted to Rhoda and me
this' evening that the whole case
against her father was a frame-up.
The woman was planted on the train
and instructed to pretend she’d lost
her ticket in order to trick Professor
(McFarland into p:i?ing her fare. He
¡fell for the trick but h e didn’t fall for
tber. She admits that herself. But
ishe went ahead,. under instructions,
•and perjured herself on the stand.
(Forster’s motive was to force Proifessor McFarland’s resignation from
’¡the university so that he’d come to
¡work for him,- which is what happened.;
ilgForster never, paid the woman the
imbhqy he promised her. -And it was
(her quarrel with him that enabled us
'tp .find out about i t That’s the bones
•of fhp story. It would take a ^ ’'our to
give you. all the details, but we’ve got
them and we’ll furnish you with them
whenever you like—now or later.”
f Rhode's gaze from the time Martin

I

way predicated upon your knowledge
o f the existence of that contract. 1
think it only right to tell you that it
is of small value and doubtful
validity.”
“That’s what Forster told us this
evening.',’ Martin observed. “He said
he had told you that it wasn’t worth
a nickel.”
“I’ll have no more of this im
pertinence,” Uncle William roared.
hYou can’t marry my niece. She’s
still a minor, and I shall never con
sent . . .”
“Look here,” Martin interrupted
him, “we don’t like each other at all,
but there’s no good in our quarreling
unless we have something to quarrel
about. And unless you’re. Rhoda's
legal guardian I can’t see that we
have. Are you jf
“I’m her natural guardian,” said
Uncle William. |
“Not her legal one, then.” Martin,
observed. Blit as he turned to Rhoda
he saw a "panic awake once .more in
her eyes. “We won’t have any more
of this tonight,” he went on. “Rhoda’s
had , a terrible . day, and she’s come
clear to the end of it. I’m going to
ask Babe to put her to be bed at;once.
I’ll go back with you to your hotel-and
put you abreast of the situation.”
This was a Napoleonic move. Babe
came into action instantly. Before he
finished speaking she *was leading
Rhoda toward the little stairway that
went up- to the loft where their bed
rooms were.
Martin followed along to the foot of
the stairs. “She’s not to get up in the
-morning,” he told. Babe as if he were
a doctor giving a nurse instructions
abput an unconscious patient., “—at
least not until late. I’ll come around
some time after ten with the docu
ments and we’ll go down to the bag
gage master and get her trunk.”
- Then, ceasing to treat Rhoda as It
she were unconscious, be kissed her
and she heard him murmur, his lips

so close t o ‘her ear that it. tickled,
“Don’t you worry, darling. The hunch
is coming along all right. You leave
Uncle William to me.”
Evidently Martin was the right sort
of person to 'lpave him to. Her last
glimpse from the balcony was of her
uncle, smoldering and fuming like
Vesuvius getting ready for an erup
tion but going out just the same
through the door Martin held open,
obedient after all.
When Rhoda really waked up the
next morning—rather a long process
after an unusually solid night’s sjeêp
—she felt very adult and sensible.
She didn’t precisely regret her.childish
terror of the night before, since it .had
brought out once more what a peach
Martin was. She didn’t believe he
liked her the less for it, either. He
was like that. He understood tilings.
But her line with him when he barbe
this morning to take her down'to the
station and get the trunk must be one
of sturdy,common sense. Above all
she must let him see instantly that she
took their pretended engagement :as a
brilliantly clever maheuver for out
flanking Uncle William and nothing
else. It would be terrible if he were
left to think for a single minute'.that
she thought that he meant it seriously.
Except for the expedition to recover
the trunk there was no reason why she
shouldn’t hpve gone to work this morn
ing as usual, although it had been fun
to pretend,To be asleep while Babe
was makiqg all sorts of sudden and
calamitous noiseè in her effort to get
dressed and get her breakfast in perfect'silence, and really to fall asleep
again for another twenty minutes after
the studio door had slammed behind
her. But by half past nine she’ll -fin
ished her own breakfast, washed the
dishes, put the studio to rights and,
dressed for the street, was wishing that
Martin had set his hour earlier. He
had said ten o’clock, hadn’t he? |
When ten o’clock passed without
bringing him, she began getting-cross.
Had he just gone off to work as usual
and forgotten all about her? At half
past ten she stopped being crosà arid
began to be frightened. Had Uncle
William done some horrible thing to
him to get him out of the way.? Or
Glaire, with a pearl handled revolver,
this time, in her little wristbag? Or
Max Lewis, or Conley? He’s been
making formidable enemies. in her
cause, hand over fist, during the last
twenty-four hours.
When finally a few minutes « after
eleven she heard a step she thought
was his come bounding up the studio
stairs and had darted to the door and
flung it opdn. she was so glad to see
him intact that her, eyes filled up with
-silly tears again and she was in bis
arms before she knew it.
By and by, over on the divan, Mar
tin made a confession. “I’d fully made
up my mind,” he told her, “that I’d be
very calm and brotherly this morning
and at least give-ypu_ a/chance to
'think, if you wanted'6b, that the whole
thing had been a bluff fo,r Uncle Wil
liam’s benefit. I toid myself I’d be a
dog to take advantage of you. It
wasn’t the money I minded, so much—I
mean the chance that you’re going to
be horribly rich. That was what was
worrying Uncle William, of course.
But I reminded myself that you’d only
known me about a week, and you were
a mere child and probably didn’t know
what love was about, and how much
nobler it would be if I showed you I
wasn’t just greedy and was willing to
wait. And I will wait ; IT1 wait seven
years if you want me to. But do yon
think that could make you any surer?”
“I think,” she told him, "that if
you'd said that first night at the Allin-mlira, ‘Will you marry me?’ instead
of ‘Do you want to be rescued?’ I’d
imve nodded my head at' you just the
same. Anyhow, I’ve known since
then.”
_
“Well, then,” he said, “that's -set
tled, anyhow,” and he let go one of her
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1 0 8 CITIES IN EVEN THE CLAM
FLORIDA RATING CAN’T KEEP BACK
IN 1,000 CLASS ALL ITS SECRETS

face all bandaged up nnd Max looking
as glum as if lie. was waiting to be
sentenced to a term in the peniten
tiary, with Conley on guard to see that
he didn’t do a bolt, waiting for the
marriage license bureau to open up.”
Gazing at him wide-eyed she saw
him flush like a schoolboy, and at that
she flew at him and hugged him. She
couldn’t help it. “Did you get ours, Jacksonville No. 1, Lake Government P r i e s I n t o
too?” she asked.
Their Life and, Makes
Wales No. 39 and Hal
He'nodded. “I thought it was bet
ter,” he .paid. “—just in case of emer- j
Them “Come Across”
landale
No.
108
gency. That’s what’I told myself at
"\
the time. But will you, Rhoda, now?
Before we go and get the trunk? St.
Even the close-mouthed clam, can’t
Below is given a list of the 108
Timothy’s is just around the corner. cities
and towns of Florida of 1,000 keep its secrets from scienée, the U.
I know the curate and lie’ll be there.” population and over as taken from the
“I’ll get my hat and coat,” she said. census of 1930, alongside th a t of 1920, S. bureau of fisheries has proved in
And it wasn’t more than ten minutes from which comparisons may easily be an intim ate report on the .home life
before she found herself being mar made. Of course the effect of the and habits of the fresh-w ater mussel,
ried by a (hearty young man who had, booin' is very noticeable in some lo the clam’s inland cousin,
it seemed, put out. his pipe just before calities, as for instance, the differ
The bureau studied this mollusk
ence in growth between Pensacola—
he’d put on his Cassock.
over
a’ period of 10 month* to settle
was ahead of Miami in -1920She wondered later, when she had which
and Miami, the latter city’s growth ¡ an argument.
time to think things over, about how, in the 10 year period, being nearly
According to th at department, a
vague an impression this service made 40|3 per cent while the growth of the
popular
misconception has grown up
upon her. She was barely able tq re form er was negligible. And over
member anything about it. On the nigljt bubbles, arising from nothing th a t mussels purify water; by strain 
other hand, every word Martin had to a few thousand in a short time ing large quantities during the course
said during their walk to the church are in evidence, but only two of such of a day.. Experts watched mussels
was etched deep upon her memory. arose to small city size.
continuously for days a t a time, not
As a whole the figures show an ex ing every movement made by each in
The force of his purpose to set up her
father’s name again in its proper cellent average growth among the dividual, and! found the bivalves have
place, cleansed of the mud of scandal state’s towns, particularly those of been given undeserved credit, accord
the south central section, Key West
and suspicion ; the fact that he had a is an exception with a loss of 66 per ing to their report to the American
plan and that until he had set that cent. I t is also out of the range of Game association.
The investigation proved th&t mus
plan ' in motion everything else, even the list above alluded to.
sels are tightly closed a large p a rt of
love-making, would have to wait, put
The towns of the Ridge show a neck the time, and never purify the water.
a new dimension into her love for him. and neck race of expansion, which
However, the bureau classified mus
From the church door they took a of course is not now going forward sels as a valuable fish food, saying
taxi to the railway station, fohnd the as it did in boom times, but, gs many th a t several species of fish feed on
trunk without misadventure, and took visitors have testified this winter, young mussels.
it back to the studio. By that time they show no ill-effects .from th at
“ C a t t le s in S p a in ”
they were both wildly excited over the time of excitement, and are moving
steadily forward with the natural de
The expression, “castles in Spain,”
mystery of its contents.
velopment of the country, backed as
What they found was just what it is by an increasing tourist trade is from the expression Chateau en EsRhoda dimly remembered the contents and a high natural adaptability to the pagne, found in 14iM)-1000, occasionally
as a Gciiicisin in modern times. It
to have been,’ sheets of yellow paper citrus, berry and other industries.
appears that the phrase at bottom
covered with notes, equations and dia
A pleasing phase of ihe situation, meant only to build castles in a for
grams. Some of them looked to her however, is th a t the m ajority of these
like gigantic magnifications of a child’s 108 towns and cities of Florida of eign country where one had no stand
game of naughts and crosses. Pic- 1,000 and more .population are as a ing-ground. Spain being finally taken
whole in a very healthy cohdition— as the. nearest Moorish -country to
more than holding their own in this •Christendom, or perhaps yv;(h soma
period of country wide d ep re ssio n - reference to, the arms, of Fasfile.
having nearly doubled their popula
(78 )
715 1(849
tion im the 10 year period ju st past. Auburndale'
1,295 1,833
To be exact they made a gain of 91 Punta Gorda ..... (74)
1,296 1,811
per cent in those 10 years. Is there Dade City ;........ (75)
another state th a t can *«ay as much ? Okeechobee ..... .. (76) G 900 1,795
(77)
1,260 1,748
These 108 Florida cities and towns Jaspeh ....
2,Q93 1,719
arranged in order of population, as of Green Cove Spgs. (78)
1,135 1,707
the 1930 census, placed along side th at Palm Beach ..... (79)
Dania ................. (80)
762 1,674
of 1920, is here given.
725 1,613
Name ~
1920
1930 Mount D o r a ....... (81)
1,292 1,517
Jacksonville ........ (1) 91,558 129,549 Ormond ............. (82)
.............. (2
) 29,571, 110,637
Miami
Milton, ............ !.... (83) 1,594 1,466
Tampa .................. (3) 51,608 101,161 Dunedin ............. (84)
642 1,435
St. Petersburg .. (4) 14,237 40,425 Largo jS c f c
- (85)
599
1,429
Pensacola ............. (5) 31,035 31,579 Wildwood .......... (86)
480_ 1,409
0 1,406
Orlando ............... (61 9,282 27,330 Frostproof ......... (87)
W. Palm Begch.. (7) 8,659 26,610 Brooksville ....... (88)
1,011 1,405
Lakeland ............. (8) 7,062 18,554 Starke ............... (89)
1,023 1,339
(90)
1,230 1,292
Daytona B each.. (9)
825 16,598 Bonifay
863 1,270
Key W est .......... (10) 18,749 12,831 Blountstown ..... (91)
1,030 1,242
St. Augustine .... (11) ''§,192 12,111 F ort Tampa City (92)
1,132 1,215
Tallahassee
(12) 5,637 10,700 Inverness ........... (93)
Gainesville ........... (13) 6,860 10,465 Dunnellon ........ j (94) 1,185 1,194
488 1,169
Sanford
........ (14) 5,588 10,100 Havana ............... (65)
9,082 South Miami ..... (96)
0 1,160
F ort Myers ......... (15) 3,678
8,666
Holly Hill .......... (97)
332 1,146
Ft. Lauderdale.... (16) 2,065
8,398 Apopka .........
(98).
798 1,134
Sarasofa ..!...;..... (17) 2,149
7,607 Tavares ............. (99)
359 1,090
Clearwater ........ (18) 2(427
7,281 Clermont .......... (100 )
496 1,086
Ocala U ...... ........... (19) 4,914
7,130 Cross City ......... (101)
0 1,071
W inter Haven.... (20) 1,597
6,800 Cedar Keys ........(102)
695 1,086
Plant City ....... (21) 3,729
6,500 1Soynton Beach....(103)
0 1,053
Palatka - ....... ....... (22) 5,102
6,494 Oviedo ...............(104)
.0 1,042
644
Pictures of Molecules, Martin Said Miami Beach ...... (23)
5,986 Bowling Green ..(105)
692 1,025
B radenton .... -....... (24) 3,868
He Guessed They Were.
5,940
” ~ ~ Caryville ........... (106).
440 1,022
Lake W orth ........ (25)" 1,106
5,69*7 Graceville ..........(107)
840 1,012
0
tures of molecules, Martin said he Coral G a b le s..... (26)
Hallandale ..........(108)
0 1,012
guessed they were, but it was all, he River Junction .. (27) N 0 5,624
5,597
frankly admitted, considerably worse iS. Jacksonville . (28) \2,775
Some Big Jumps
5,402
(29) 1,722
Panam a City
than Greek to- him. There was an Bartow
There are 11 cities in the list
3,269
(30) 4,203
.... ...
enormoqs.. amount of it, thousands of DeLand .....
5,246 given above th a t show a jump from
(81V 3,324
sheets. Several. thousand. They be F ort Pierce
4,803 zero in 1920 to figures as high as,
(32) 2,115
4,416 in the case of Coral Gables and River
gan taking them out reverently, one at Lake City .
433) 3,341
(34) 1,835 . 4,113 Junction, of well over 5,500. Some
a time. Then they took them out by Leesburg ...
4,082 of these places like Coral Gables,
(35) 3,479
handfuls. There was no sort of order Arcadia. ......
3,788 Hollywood, and others were àbsplute(36) 3,118
to them, apparently. It wasn’t con
3,686 ly non-existent in 1920, and h a v e '
(37) 1,078
ceivable that this mass of stuff was
3,414 actually grown from nothing to their
2,105
(38)
Tarpon
Springs.;
anything that Forster wanted.
3,401 present size.
(39)
796
Lake
Wales
.......
Well then, what else was in the
River Junction, however, was a
3,372
(40) 2,499
trunk? They got to the bottom of it Avon Park
3,355 fairly good sized town in 1920, but
890
(41)
at last and gazed at each other witli Manatee ....
3,219 was not listed then as a city. F rost
(42) 1,076
3.163 proof was not counted separately and
eyes blank with disappointment. It
(43) 2,722
(44) 3,066 3,150! others were in the same condition.
hands to fish a ring out- of hi§ waist-, seemed there was nothing in the trunk Palm etto ....
3,043 Som e'have been organized as a cor
(45) 2,046
but those yellow sheets.
3,03í poration since 1920, but were in
coat pocket and slip it on her finger.
651
(46)
Haines, City
3.023 existence for some years before.
Rhoda got up stiffly and announced Fernandina
It was a blindingly beautiful thing,
(47) 3,147
2,912 River Junction includes the popula
812
(48)
and she sat gazing at it, spellbound, her intention of getting lunch. “I’m
2,869 tion of the insane asylum, a m atter
0
(49)
for about a minute, trying to realize going to cook my husband's first meal.”
2,835 of about 3,000, so th a t most .of its
1,193
(50)
what it was and what it meant. But She made coffee and heated up a can
(51) 1,956^. 2,744 growth is really fictitious.
when she turned back to Martin t<T of corned beef hash and set the little Ferry .....
Lake Wales jumped from 798 to
2,734
(52) 3,103
thank him with a kiss, she caught him table while he continued to sit on the Live Oak
2,677 3,401 and is now in 39th place among
533
(53)
floor
in
a,
brown
study,
shuffling
his
in th e act of looking at his watch.
2,636 the cities of the state. I t grew 339.8
(54) 2,097
Even without that she could have told yellow papers.
636 2,614 per cent in the 10-year period and its
(55)
Pompano
They were so occupied when Babe, Hialeah ...
from the way his kiss felt that he had
0' 2,600 best friends believe th a t it may gròw
(56)
2,574 from 200 to 300 per cent in the next
it being Saturday, came home from
(57) 2,081
something on his mind.
2,333 decade. In 1920 Lake Wales and
(58) 1,051
“What is it?” she asked. “Are you work, unaware that she was looking
2,319 A popka. were tied for.. 77th place
(59) 1,307
thinking about that old trunk? Does at a married couple. Rhoda told her Homestead .
2,268 among the cities of, the state. Now
793
(60)
it matter if we don’t get it this morn promptly and her exuberant joy over Vero Beach
0 2,256 Lake Wales & in 39th place and
(61)
Pahokee
....
the
news
combined
with
her
fury
ating? Does anything matter?”
(62) 1,952
2,189 Apopka in 98th place;
“There’s only one tiling that mat not having been invited to the wedding
Daytona Beach was formed in 1925
2.164
(63) 1,445
ters.” he said, getting up and moving produced the effect of an active young
C64) 1,361
2,089 from a combination of the cities of
away a little , to put himself out of tornado. She hugged Rhoda and kissed
2,029 Daytona, Seabreeze and Daytona
(65) 1,499
2.023 Beach, the combined city taking the
temptation, “and that’s your father, I Martin, arid berated them both in her
(66) 1,021
1,981 name of Daytona Beach because of
(67) 2,029
think perhaps we can do something if i 'St manner all the time.
F o rt Meade
1,924 the advantage of using the “Beach”
778
(68)
It was right in the midst, of this Stuart
,we strike while the iron is hot.. I
p a rt of the name. Daytona was a
1,901
(69)
1,704
tumult
that
Martin
announced
a
dis
haven’t got it clear enough to talk
town of 5,000 or 6,000 in 1920. The
1,878
1,806
(70)
Chipley
..........
quite good sense about it, but it's a, covery. “There are about a hundred
1,864 combined city now ranks ninth in thè
(71) 1,719
little like the old woman and the pig of these sheets that are written in lead High Springs
1,863 state in size.
(72) 2,011
St.
Cloud
......
that wouldn’t get over the stile. Do pencil, but all the others are carbon
you remember, ‘Stick won’t beat dog. copies. The penciled sheets aren’t dif
dog won’t bite pig’? You see, the only ferent ’in any other way that . I can
.person who can set your fahter's mem see from the carbons. They’re in the
ory right before the university world— same handwriting, afiyhow. Can you
and that’s the only world he cared make anything of that?”
about—is Uncle William, who is prési
(Continued Next Issue).,
dent of the board-of trustees out there.
Uncle William’s the pig, all right. He
Reliable. Everything automotive. The
E yes o f B ees
knows the facts and I think he be
The ordinary honey bee has three
lieves them. But he won’t get over
oldest and best equipped garage and repair
the' stile until somebody bites him on simple eyes or ocelli and two large
compound eyes made up of innumer
the leg.” :
,
shop in Lake Wales. We sell service.
able facets. In the drone these com
“Who’s going to bite him ?” she asked.
pound eyes may be composed of as
But when he answered, “Forster,” she many as 13,000 facets, while in the
Open Day and Night
echoed- the name in simple astonish worker there may only be 6.000.
ment.
“I can’t guess what it is, darling,”
he told her, “but there’s something in
P u n ish m e n t 3>y O stracism
that little trunk of yours that Forster
Ostracism was introduced in Greece
thinks he can’t live without. I want fcy Clisthenes about 510 B. C. Aelian
SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
to find dut what it is anc| hurl if at says that Clisthenes was the first to
him while he’s still frightened. He is be ostracized. In 488-487 B. t)., Hip
T hrysler Sales and Service
Phones 2623 & 2624 |
Frightened half out of his wits. He’s parchus was exiled ànd a few years
making Max marry that Cleveland later Xanthippus and Aristides were
!►
woman. I saw them, this morning, banished in this fashion.
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S p e n d e r H a* A d v a n ta g e

Friday morning the county Federa
sented by the federation and one by There must be changes and adjust
It Is a well-known fact.that the man
tion President breakfast was held who spends much, though he needs
the council, and that as the federation ments.
"Another thing—we all want good until the morning session at 9:00. to carry more money than the man
was - represented in this council, it
schools. We want the standard of Friday was one of the fullest of the who spends little, does not have to*
was confusing to legislators.
Mrs. Blackman called attention to these schools to be raised. We want very full days we had and so very im carry as much In proportion to his
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1>
pattern for correctly conducted club the fact that the General Federation better buildings, better teachers, but portant as you see when I say the expenditure. This Is hecaug«t the
had withdrawn from a similar na these must be paid for.
Department of Education, American larger any operatlun is the more eco
Mrs. Sessoms, chairman of the diyi-' meetings.
tional council, for the same reason,
“Years ago when the rural districts Home, International Relations, and nomically it can be managed.
A
t-4
we-all
had
quite
a
treat
when
sion of music, said she was very we were all taken in two boats, one and gave it as her opinion that -it were so inaccessible, it was not
anxious to have reports of what the . of the navy and one of the marines would be wiser not to longer affiliate natural to suppose that the rural American Citizenship all brought vital
W hy W o rry A b o u t W o r ry ?
clubs were doing. Jn fact, all chair on a two-hour cruise around the bay. with the council. She spoke of good schools could be on a par with city points to the meeting.
The Public Welfare luncheon was
A journalist once inquired of a Chi
men asked especially td L.a,ve .the It was very delightful^ and after the work accomplished by the federation schools:- But to'day, when highways,
various club chairmen report to them strenuous hours of reports was a along legislative lines in the past, automobiles, and consolidated schools held Friday noon with very interest nese patriarch why It is that the Chi
but agreed with Mrs. Broward that have be'cjome facts, it takes more ing speakers and the program was nese people do not worry. The Chi
the activities of their local clubs or very welcome recess.
into the afternoon session.
write to them for information and
Wednesday evening after the in representatives of the federation were money for our schools, if we are to continued
The last half of the afternoon was nese philosopher replied that that was
help in their line of work.
vocation and vocal holo, an address intelligent enough to study public keep up with the trend of the times. given
over to Mrs. Robinson, chair something he never worried about.
“We can’t have improvements un
One Act Play Well. Done
was given on Legislative Suggestions questions, make their own decisions,
The fine arts program was then by Honorable Stuart D. Gillis. He and use their own organization for less we pay for them. We can’t man of the membership. She seems
given. A song by Mrs. Sessoms, a said Florida didn’t need more laws, any legislative work the federation have standard schools without money. to feel the Junior problem is a club
We can’t have trained teachers with problem to be- settled as vseems to fit
scarf dance, and most interesting o± but needed to enforce those we al might sponsor.
The federation voted not to sup out we pay for that training. These the individual club, but she espe
all to me was the play reading, East- ready hadl
WANTED
port the Trench bill in regard to limi teachers must be continually taking cially feels the Juniors are a very
of Eden, a very modern one act play
President’s Breakfast
vital
element
in
the
Federation.
tation
of
the
navy.
Mrs.
Jennings
ORANGES
AND
special
courses,
brushing
up
at
sum
by Christopher Morley. There was
Thursday morning the president
At the close of the afternoon we
no stage setting, no costumes, and breakfast was held and several new in speaking against this resolution, mer *schools. This means that they
GRAPEFRUIT
the only properties were a doll and members were taken into the All which was presented by the Avon must have money for these things. were taken for a drive around the
Park Club, said that she was for
“The educational problem is the j city and to the Receiving Home, which
a cup, but it proved that despite President Club.
On the Tree. Write Box 121
this lack of equipment, clever lines,
The morning session opened a t 9. peace, as was well known, but rea state’s big question. How the federa is sponsored by the Pensacola Wo
Lake Wales or Call
well given, do get across to an audi Reports were- given for the general lized that limitation might go far tion can help to answer this, we doi man’s Club, for a delightful tea.
Mr. Choate, Phone 25-381
ence and even without previous pre Federation magazine, pins—and each enough to eventually cripple the navy, not know, but we are trying to find j Friday evening Lieutenant Davis
of the Naval Air Station was the
paration, club women may make the club -#oman was asked to wear the and believing' that sufficient study out.”
speaker with members of various near
Opposes r‘Hands Off” Policy
drama department a distinct club F. F. W. C. emblem, which can be pur had not been given the bill under
She challenged the women to keep by clubs furnishing solos and reading
asset.
chased for $2.00, social affairs which consideration, was opposed to the
themselves informed on every move and dances as the Junior entertain
Following this a lovely reception were so beautifully and capably con federation giving- its endorsement.
Mrs. J. Reid Ramsey, managing in connection with the educational ment feature. After the final read
LODGE DIRECTORY
was given the delegates and visitors. ducted by our Mrs. Chute.
i
ing of the minutes the annual meet
It is impossible for me to go fully
Following this, county Federation editor of the Clubwoman, also spoke problems to come before the state ing of the F. F. W. C. adjourned to
into detail of all the meeting because presidents were introduced and giv en against its endorsement, and a strong legislature.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
Mrs. Lewis said there are three be followed by a board meeting.
each department and division chair a few minutes to tell of their work, majority vote was cast against it. <
Board Meeting Here
F. & A. M.
The federation is giving its en distinct bodies concerning themselves
man. brought very worthwhile and in and I would like to say that although
We -were all tired and Anxious to
Regular CotnmunicatioR
teresting points before the meeting. we of Section 9 felt badly not to have dorsement to the movement for World with education; the state survey com finish
so the board meeting was short.
second' and fourth MonI only wish each of you could have our vice president report for us, we Peace, but the sense of the meeting mission, the citizens’ tax commission Gainesville
was decided upon for the
days in the Masonic Hall.
attended tbe meeting, for it was so of Polk were very .very proud to have was against putting the federation and the legislative tax committee.
Visiting brothers invited.
Mrs. Lewis, in referring to; the sug next meeting over Avon Park as m ’G 'W
instructive and. inspiring.. I hope I a county president who so capably on record as favoring a bill which
Gainesville
had
all
the
thunder
in
the
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
shall be a better and more efficient gave a wonderful report of our Im had not had sufficient consideration. gestion coming from one of these form of telegrams from everyone
After which various conferences committees that the club women keep
T.'-L. Wetinore, Sec’y.
president for having attended, and I perial Polk.
who
could
make
an
annual
meeting
feel it is always the duty of your
Mrs. Wylie, chairman of conserva were held. I attended the one of “hands off,” urged th at they do. no pleasant. Invitations wire asked for
club president to attend the state tion, then had charge of the, program Club Presidents and there many prob such thing, but instead study care
November board meeting, and al
meeting, and I think the club should and presented her conservation- tree lems were brought up and discussed. fully every plan that concerns the the
though I couldn’t invite them with
We
could
have
spent
a
day
and
not
education
oftheir
children.
She
re
always see she does so.
of, last year, and this showed\ what
first asking our club, I am very
Wednesday morning was the vice had been accomplished in the work, covered all there was we wanted to minded her hearers that they are not out
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
glad our invitation sent after our
only citizens but voters.
president breakfast and the morning and she stated Polk Was the ban talk about.
Independent O rder of Oddfeltows, m eets
meeting
after
my
return
was
most
A
Mystery
Dinner
very
W ednesday n ig h t a t H ail, th ird floor
Also,
as
mothers
of
these
children,
session opened at 9:00. The reports ner county due“ of course to the
Thursday evening the President Mrs. Lewis suggested watchful wait cordially accepted, and Lake Wales of H anson Block, P a rk avenue. ■V isiting
of the sectional vice president were wonderful work of Mrs. Paddock.
B
ro
th
ers
welcome. N. G., W. E. Moon;
will have the opportunity of enter
then given. Each vice president pre Among the various divisional chair Mystery dinner involving the mysteri ing until July. After that time, if taining
V. G., Guy L unsford; Sec’y, J . E* W orth
the
women
who
are
doing
so
ous
letters
W.
N.
T.
M.
was
held.
It
ington.
the legislature has not done some
sented a poster to illustrate the work men who spoke was Mrs. Vet Brown
done in her own section. They were who told us of the very interesting was a beautiful dinner and very clev thing to remedy existing school con very much for our state.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
erly
carried
on
in
Amos
and
Andy
ditions, she suggested the women
all beautiful and instructive. They work of gardens and community plan
ORDER OF REBBKAH8
style. Really that group of dignified might ~o into the schools, teach their
showed most clubs are working along ning.
M eets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
ROOFING and SHEET m onth.
the same lines, giving flower shows,
At 11 a. m. we had another de and serious club women were as own children, without pay, rather than
V isiting R ebekahs cordially Welome. Neva Collier, N. G .; R osalie Adams,
assisting other local organizations, lightful treat when we were taken in frivolous as any group of high school ask teachers to do this, without
METAL WORK
girls
and
everyone
thoroughly
en
salaries. She declared that in some Built-up Tin Tile and Asbestos V. G .; Anna Yoder, Secretary.
giving lunches to men’s clubs, spon cars to visit, the naval air station
soring the essay contest, libraries, 'which is th e’ largest in the United joyed themselves. The mystery let counties of the state many teachers Shingle R'oofs pn Old and New
COLORED MASONS
ters
meant:
“
We
Need
the
Money.”
are doing that very thing.
Juniors, and ever so many other in States. It was wonderful, well worth
Building«. Reasonable Prices.
Meet the firs t and th ird F rid a y n ig h ts
The speaker for Thursday evening
teresting and constructive works. Al the trip to Pensacola.
of each m onths a t th e ir own hall on
CAMPER
&
GLISSON
CITY ELECTION NOTICE
o u rth street. Colored M asons In tno
though some of the vice presidents
Thursday afternoon reports were was a-past president of the Federa Notice is hereby given th a t the reg u lar 244 Bullard Ave.
Lake Wales Fcity
on the m eeting n ig h ts a re cordially
were not present, they sent their re given by chairmen of -club programs, tion, Mrs. Edgar Lewis, who gave one election in and for the City of L ake W ales,
Phone
23-391.
invited.
E. B. Gainor, W . M., Omer
lk County, F lorida, will be held on
ports which spoke for them, but we sneakers bureau and the department of the best speeches on education I PT ouesday,
Sharper,
Secretary.
May 5th, 1931, a t th e re g u la r
of Section 9 felt very badly because of legislation. The motion to with ever heard. In her opinion the wo polling place
in said city, to-w it:
Mrs. Rumpsa, our vice president-, draw from the legislative council was men of Florida, .and especially! the
In the lobby on th e firs t floor of the
Hall, located a t th e c o rn e r of Second
was not there and she didn’t send a embodied in a resolution presented club women, should make study of City
S treet and C entral Avenue, L ake W ales.
report.
1
by the chairman. of legislation, Mrs. the questions that lie so close to the Said election w ill be held in th e m anner
heart
of
school
affairs.
“Money
is
and form provided by the ordinances of
Mrs. Wilson’s Report
V
Napoleon P. Broward, and wa’s sup
said city for holding th e general election.
The reports of the state officers fol ported by Mrs. J. W. McCollum, past not the'only need, but it is one of A
t said election there w ill be elected th ree
lowed, Mrs. Wilson having ably rep president and associate editor of the the big needs,” Mrs. Lewis s a id .'“We mem
bers of the City Council one ta x col
resented Florida in the general Fed Clubwoman; Mrs. W. F. Blackman, who remember that fa r back know lector, trea su re r and clerk, one tax asses
one m ayor.
'
eration and performed her duties of past president and others. Mrs. W. what W. N. Sheats did for the ptiblic sorINand
W ITNESS W H E R EO F, I have here
president very successfully during Sv- Jennings, past president, officer schools of Florida. And we who keep unto set
m
y
Hand
th
is
25th
day
of
March,
this trying year for our State Fed of the general federation, and mem abreast of the times know that a A. D. 1931.
'
JO S E P H H. BEAL,
eration. Mrs. Wilson said there was ber of the Legislative Council, took school system that is 35 years old can
(City
Seal)
Mayor.
not
fit
the
needs
of
today
like
a
glove.
a vast difference between a club issue with Mrs. Broward in this con
ATTEST: 1
woman and a club member, that club nection. Mrs. Jennings spoke of worlç
W. F. ANDERSON,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Clerk.
work was an individual responsibility. accomplished in the past by the coun N T H E COURT O P COUNTY JUDGE
By HUGH B. HARRISON,
PO LK COUNTY, FLORIDA,
We all missed Mrs. Hawkins, re cil and expressed doubt that the fed n reO FE sta
D eputy Clerk.
cording secretary, who was unable eration could handle: its legislative C6RSG(1 te of GUY BLANCHARD, DeMch 31; A pr 7-14-21
to be present.
problems any more effectively, with Co all C reditors, L egatees, D istributees
a n d all P ersons having Claims o r De
There was supposed to be a club out this clearing house., v
m ands a g ain st said E sta te :
institute luncheon, but in thè absence
Debate Over Legislative Council
You, a n d .each of you, are Jiereb y .n o tified
of Mrs. Tibbetts,- chairman, there: In speaking in support ' o f Mrs. md req u ired to p re sen t a n y claim s and
were group lunches 'where those in Broward’s résolution, Mrs. McCollum lem ands which you, o r ahy o f . you, m ay
a g ain st the e state of GUY BLANCHterested in certain phases óf club stated that this was not a personal tave
deceased, late of P o lk County, Florwork could meet and discuss various issue in any way, but that in her LRD,
Authorized
da, a n d M inneapolis. M innesota, to the
topics.
opinion the work could be done mere bounty Ju d g e of- P o lk County, F lorida, a t
Dupont Duco
Wednesday afternoon the chairmen effectively without the aid of coun lis office in the Courthouse -at Bartow ,
'’lorida, w ithin twelve m onths from date
of Royal Palm Park, The Clubwoman, cil.
Refinishing
.
if firs t publication hereof w hich is March
Press and Publicity, Endowment
Mrs. McCollum stated it as her Oth, 1931.
Station
W . J . SM ITH,
Fund, Finance Advisory, Transporta opinion that working through the
dm inistrator,
Autos painted, using
tion and Parliamentary Procedure council is confusing to the legislators. la r. 10, 17, 24, 31, Apr. 7, 14,A21,
28, May 5.
DUCO
gave their reports. Each report was
As an example of this she said
exclusively. Fenders straightened
filled with important and interesting that during the last session there
Permit us to create a personality in your printing
The name of. Lake Wales Pharmacy
like new. F irst class work
material, but one which I would like were tw ooills on welfare, one pre- on a prescription label is like the word
work
. . . such personality as you would prefer in
PARKINSON
to speak of particularly is the Press
“Sterling” on a piece of silver. It
256 Scenic Highway
and Publicity. The chairman, Mrs.
means honesty and integrity and
the
human
Salesman that you would employ.
McCullum, felt the Federation should
ability.
We
plan
and
print booklets, inserts sales bills, broad
AUTO
TOP
AND
do away with the Federation pages
and have notices appear in the paper
BODYWORK
sides, announcements, office and business forms and
as news. This caused quite a good We specialize in Top and Body
supply estimates on a competitive basis.
deal of discussion and nothing was work, and carry the following sup
HOTEL
definitely decided, but I would like plies: Rear View Mirrors, Polish
’"►Uclub women to think it over, then for Nickel and Chonium, Rubber
let fhe chairman know how you feel Fender Flaps, Master Chamois
for of course she wants to please the
Skins, Windshield Wiper Blades,
majority of club women.
McLeers Polish and Wax and seat
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
In Parliamentary procedure, Mrs. Covers for all makes of 1931 cars.
Mitchell stressed the importance of All workmanship and material
Modest Rates at All Seasons of the Year
not only officers but club members guaranteed.
knowing parliamentary law and
LAKE WALES AUTO TOP
Fireproof
- •- European
urged'all clubs to adhere as Strictly
SHOP
as possible to the rules of - Emma
Scenic Highway—Phone 21-391
“The Convenient Center” of
Fox, for nothing is effective with
N. E. First Street Near Bay Front Park
out a pattern, and Emma Fox is the

Mrs. Buford Gum, President of Women’s
Club, Gives Interesting Report of the
State Federation Meeting at Pensacola

f

PARKINSON

I N GT 0 N
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THE HIGHLANDER

TAMPA
FLORIDA ”,

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

ATTENTION
BUICK OWNERS!!
WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN A
$2 SAYING?

From April 15th to May 15th, Inclusive we
will—
Grind your valves, ream and reseat your
cylinder head drain and flush radiator,
clean carbon, clean and set points, check
timing, clean and set spark plugs, drain and
blow out all gas lines and screens and tune
motor for the road, for $9.00, furnishing
all new gaskets aS required Free. We have,,
over $900 worth of special tools and equip
ment to perform this operation. ASK FOR
“TOM.”

-F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Only a Buick Dealer Òan Render Buick Service

“The Playground of America’1

DIRECTORY
JEWELERS

PLUMBERS

TIME MEANS MONEY
ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T
CHOW THER’S JE W E L R Y
E xpert W atchm aking
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt Arcade

W hen You N eed a P lum ber
•
Rem em ber to P hone

OPTOMETRIST

ZARY W. DENNARD

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST
E yes Exam ined—Glasses F itte d
H ours 9 to 12—1 to 5
R hodesbilt Arcade. P hone 233

Charles M. Guyton
Attomey-at-Law
State Bank Bldg. — Phone 23-671
Lake Wales, Florida

135-J
P lum bing and H eating
R e p air W ork a Specialty
433 W . B ullard Avenue, Lake W ales

J. J. SCHRAMM, JR.
“The Shoe Doctor”

Quality Mdse, at Lowest
Prices —
Our Motto:

Service That Satisfies

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone. 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itselfr—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—firep ro o f—Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We Invite You to Live At

• 56 to $9

THE HILLSBORO

European

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

l/
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THESE
WANT A D ’S

TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1932.

GOODE WOULD CUT GOOD JUDGES IN
MUCH ACTIVITY MOUNTAIN LAKE
REALTY TAX OUT: MUSIC FESTIVAL
IN R E A L T Y AT WILL BE O P E N
MAKE SALES TAX
HELD IN TAMPA FRENCH COLONY THROUGH SUMMER

b r in g
results

^NfAPS

Tax Only Things That Can Four Members of the State Likely There Will Be at R e a c h S i n g i n g Tower
Be.Raised Here, Thus En
College for Women
Least Seven New Families
Through Main Gates Ex
couraging Production
Were Used
There Next Year
cept Saturday and Sun.

Use them with judgment and they will pay you.
They’ll find lost articles, sell real estate, bring about trades,
and assist in every line of business endeavor.

The usual announcement th at ac
Bartow, Fla.,. April 11, 1931.
Four members of the music faculty
There Have been several property cess to the Mountain Lake SanctuaryTo the Editor of The Highlander— of the Florida State College for Wo transfers at the Canadian Club dur and Singing Tower through the sum
I wish to offer Florida a suggestion men' acted as judges in the Fifth ing the past few weeks and the in mer months will be through the Moun
for, tax relief, ‘♦which will greatly Festival Association in Tampa, Fri dications are for at least seven' new tain Lake main gates, thus giving the
CLASSIFIED RATES
families to come to the colony next public an opportunity to see the love
benefit in more than one way;—likely day and Saturday.
winter, with a corresponding increase ly homes at the Mountain, is made
Minimum Charge first insertion 25c— following insertions
several ways. It is as follows:
The judges -from the college in in population. Joseph Vigneau and by the Mountain Lake Corporation.
This style type 1 cent per word
Remove all tax from real estate. cluded: Walter Ruel Cowles, head of F. Coursol have been active this past Of course access to the homes is not
THIS STYLE CAPS, 2 CENTS PER WORD
It has borne this burden already alto the theory department and director season in beautifying the colony given arid people who may be tempted
of the orchestra; Mrs. Clara Edmond grounds, Mr. Vigneau having given to pick flowers or commit other de
This size type 2c per word.
gether too long, the owners of it son, headg of the violin department; an order recently for $300 worth of predations had better realize that the
have, by fa r,' more than’ paid their G. Wade Ferguson, assistant pro palms, including the cocos plumosa roads are patrolled and homes guard
THIS SIZE AND STYLE 3c PER WORD .
share of the taxes, its values have fessor of voice and director of the and cocos australis that will be ed. But hundreds of people will be
club; Miss Mona Alderman, in planted around the lake.
glad to see the fine homes, grounds,
been too greatly lowered on this ac glee
structor in piano and theory. Miss
They are also corresponding with closed to the public during the win
count. Real estate is the back bone Ella Scoble Opperman, dean of the some
ter,
y:
sub-division promoter on the
iFOR SALE .
For Sale, Real Estate
of a country, its ownership should be School of Music-of the Florida State east coast
Access
to
the
Singing
Tower
and
and
probably
will
have
encouraged. It is what gives us set College for Women, is a director of some electric light posts bordering Sanctuary will be through the riiain
FOR SALE—One lot white card
tlers, gives dwelling places, pastures, •the association.
the lake, making a complete- white park gates on all week days except
board, 7x12% inches; good grade. FOR SALE—Groves, in lake region play grounds, farms, groves, mines,
The High School Music Festival way. Among the transfers of prop Saturday from 8 o’clock to 4 o’clock.
The Highlander.
13-3t
section in the heart’ of Polk county. manufacturing sites and gardens. It
Saturday afternoon access to the
If you are in the market for a grove is what ties people down here making movement began five years ago with erty is the following:
the idèa of giving every interested
FOR SALE—Fine porcelain bath tub I have some of the finest groves and them
Mr. Chiampigny to Rev. Fr. Mous- Sanctuary will be through Bums ave
permanent
citizens.
Remove
the
and lavatory in first class condi grove bargains in this county, don’t
student in the state the opportunity seau and Rev. Fr. Lacouer.
nue and Sund/ay access will be through
from it and you will see it come to
participate in musical events.
tion. If you plan to add room to your take off my hat to any one on that tax
Mr. Champigny to Mr. Daust. Mr. Burns avenue only. In other words
into
its
own
again,
by
leaps
and
house'this summer'here’s a chance to question. 25 groves to select from, bounds. It will even be worth more Judges will give students taking part Daust is a jeweler at Montreal and the park is closed on Saturday after
suggestions for improvement.
get good fittings very cheap. Phone any size from 5 acres to 300. Don’t than it was during the “boom.”
will bring his family here next win noon and all day Sunday.
ter.
22-927.. ...T M
I I I 12-2t cost .you any thing to look. That’s
Remove the sales tax from, gaso
Local Kiwanis Club
FOR SALE—Second sheets, 8% xll rriy. business specializing in grove line. It cannot be produced in Flor
Will Be Represented
inches in size. The yellow, Economy properties. “Bob Driver,” phone 8171- ida—therefore having it does- not help
second sheets, 60 cents for 500. The 8663. Post office box 108, Auburndale, home industry. Besides this, it
At Miami Convention
4-10t greatly hinders our tourist travel, one
white, Royal Palm Onion Skin, 85 Fla.
of our most important sources of in
cents for 500. Both excellent values.
The Lake Wales Kiwanis Club will
come. Make gasoline cheap and there
A t The Highlander.________ 12-tf
be well represented a t the Interna
FOR RENT
■will be a much larger number of mo
tional Kiwanis convention
' FOR SALE—Stove wood, fire place FOR RENT—5 room stucco home; tor traveling tourists to visit o-ur
which opens its session May
State
annually,
spending
millions
of
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de
3, a t Miami. President
solar water heater; gas; fireplace. dollars for other commodities, includ
livery at reasonable prices. Town Overbaugh’s,
Henry True has made reser
516 Sessoms.
13-tf ing real estate.
send Sash Door and Lumber Co.
Clearing H o u s e Figures
vations for 22 Kiwanians
When the above is done, then place
i Phone 2645.
77-tf FOR RENT—Six room furnished
Much Easier to Control from the local club and 18 ladies,
a
sales
tax
on
every
thing
which
can
There
Are
Less
Than
house at Lake of the Hills ¡ summer
who plan to accompany their husbands
CARDBOARD—Large square, white
be grown, or produced, successfully,
When the Fruit Is Still
to the convention. Although: the en
or colored, 22x28 inches, 10 cents rates. Apply Sanford’s Barber Shop. in Florida, except things for out of
6,000
Cars
Left
13tf
tire club has paid the registration
each, 3 for 25 cents. The Highlander.
Very
Small
state shipment, and let it be sufficient
fee some of the members have found
12-tf FOR RENT—Four room, partly fur to raise all revenue necessary to de
it impossible to leave' their business:
nished house. Summer rates. Apply fray all government expenses. Do not
The following is copied from a
and will not be able to attend, while
13-tf place it on things which cannot be Clearing House- letter under date of
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in Sanford’s Barber Shop,
The time to prevent melanose others plan to attend for one or two
successfully produced in Florida, for April 14th:
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and
scars and blemishes on citrus fruits days and. have not made reservations.
the simple reason we should encour
improvements, offered for sale by
and a Mkely heavy dropping or later There will be at least one delegate
Florida Oranges Left
age home production. The more any
MISCELLANEOUS
. owner at considerably less than cost
From 8,500 to 8,700 oars of oranges decaying is from the time the fruit from every club in the organization
thing is worth, the more of it will be are left in Florida if our estimate of is set: until it is about an inch in bringing together quite a representa
of replacement of buildings on tomade at home. There should' be no 39,500 cars is correct. The total or diameter, E. F. DeBusk, extension tive group from all parts of the coun
; days market. J .F. Townsend, resi
dence phone 27-341, office phone BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS; sales tax on wheat and its products, ange movement to date, including cifriculturist, recently explained in try. Efforts are being made by the
cannot be successfully grown proper proportion of mixed, figures an address over WRUF. The methods local club to have as many of the
; 2645.___________________ 77-tf
hatched from State Accredited as it but
there should be on com, 30,680 cars. This includes 4372 cars suggested were the prevention or re delegates as possible make their re
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred here;
GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leg its . products, encouraging - home shipped last week and 893 cars this moval of dead wood, and covering turn trip through Lake Wales with a
Station.
95tf horns, also Pullets, all ages, broilers growth and manufacturing, on sugar, week, including the estimated move the young fruit with a good fungi stop-over, and hand out literature
syrup, honey, rice, meats and on all ment for Saturday. This would leave, cide.
and fryers, fresh from the farm. fruits
about the city to the entire gather
and vegetables, except apples to be exact, 8,720 cars of oranges.
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed Arrochar Farm, Eagle Lake, Fla.
The melanose: spores embed/ them ing.
and
cranberries,
on
account
of
them
on heavy canvass, 25 cents each,
10-tf
From this time on two years ago, 8,- selves in the dead branches,, where
three for 60 cents; six for $1. Printed SEWING—ANY; KIND—Children and not doing well here and except or 826 cars of oranges were moved. Or they are protected from sprays, and BEAUTY SPOTS
anges
and
grapefruit,
on
account
of
on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each;
The grounds around the city hall,
fancy work a specialty. See Mrs. the bulk of them being shipped out ange shipments were light this week, are washed onto the fruit by rains
three for 25 cents. The Highlander. Edwards at Wee Sandwich Shop.
totaling 893 cars, including 70 per and dew. Fruit that is over one inch even though the shrubbery has been
of
the
state,
which
already
produces
12-3t
cent of the mixed. If the coming
1 2 -8 t
diameter does not seem to be very pruned, an excellent lawn has been,
many times more of them than are week’s shipments are as estimated, in
developed here.
susceptible to injury.
needed
for
hotme
consum
ption.T
he
ENGRAVING, CARDS—Letterheads,! CLEANING AND PRESSING, work sales tax should be placed only on 1,000. straight cars of. oranges, and 350
Under
such
conditions
the
most
guaranteed. Suits cleaned and
mixed, this would make the total or- practical control for melanose would
invitations, etc. We are in touch
produced here, which need en iange
movement 1,245 cars, which is be to prevent the occurrence of dead
with a high class firm in the state pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses things
couragement
.for
a
larger
production,
furnishing this kind of work and (plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash the home supply being insufficient^-- 200 cars heavier than the recommend wood. Severe root pruning due. to
ACHIEVE
would appreciate your orders. If you and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave. so poultry and dairy products should ed schedule in our summary-of March excessive deep cultivation, under or
9-tf
21st.
have a plate the cost of cards is very
improper fertilization, over pruning,
INDIVIDUALITY
not be omitted.
slight. Many forms to choose from.
Grapefruit Statistically Strong
and other conditions unfavorable to
If
these
suggestions
are
adopted
: Let us show you samples. The High LOST- -White and black female set and strictly carried out, I am 'sure ’it j Classifying a proper proportion of the citrus. tree are to be avoided.
lander.
12-5t
ter prippy about five months old.
bring a higher ■degree of pros- mixed as grapefruit, the state has Preventing the formation of dead
David P. Taylor, Ridge Manor. Phone will
oerity
Florida than has ever’been shipped through March 28th, 21,524 wood is far better than removing it
13-lt known tohere
cars, including the 1,030 cars shipped later, though the removal of wood
before,
FOR SALE—'Grocery'store and- fill-" 22-762.
Real estate, the back-bone of the last week. Adding to this 1,057 cars that died during the winter and early
ing station with living rooms. 4
; miles from Lake Wales on Bartow >LOST—Pair tortoise shell rim glasses State, has been weakened tremehd- as this week’s grapefruit shipments spring is one of the control measures;
I road. Have good year round business j one bow off. Return to Olive Wha ously, on account >Of taxation, badly (including mixed) will give us 22,58.1 Mr. DeBusk did not wish to discour
affecting every line of business,'caus Cars of grapefruit from the state to age pruning and' spraying when they
j that will ■stand investigation, a,lso : ley, 433 Bullard. Phone 23-681;
13-lt ing many to become shaky and to- fall. | date. This, deducted from the crop are needed? but stated th at it is more
p reason for selling. Phone 25-M or j
It is no longer considered th e ’best of ! estimate of 28,500 cars would leave practical to approach the p-roblem
! write J. H. Holben, West Scenic j
• Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla.
99tf J WANTED—Position as housekeeper collaterals. In fact, it is now ex : 5,919 cars to move. From this time from the other angle and prevent the/
tremely difficult to borrow money on [ on two years ago, 6,106 cars were underlaying causes.
, FOR SALE—Piano, upright, prac-j in small famely by White woman, or it as security. Just remove taxation j marketed at.a much higher price level \ : It may be necessary to spray the
‘ ' tieally riewi. Cheap. Inquire 337 j as attendant for invalid, Weil recom from it and there will promptly be I than what we are so fa r getting. The young fruit to protect it from the:
13-2t-pd a wonderful change/ ■ Real -estate | auction average on grapefruit this spores. In such cases spraying with
Second street,
'
11-tf mended. Phone 27-903.
mortgages will again be considered i week is $2.50. This auction price is, bordeaûx-oil made by mixing 3 to 5
, poo miles shorter than the proposed, among the best of securities: and ¡we | about, 75c a box-dess than what a simi /quarts of oil emulsion with 100- gal
lar volume of grapefruit averaged lons of 3-3-50 bordeaux mixture, is
Western route. The Eastern route can soon borrow money enough on it from this time: on two years ago. In suggested. The primary aim of this
Lis already completed, so to speak, to meet our obligations, placing the face of this situation, it is Still spray should be to completely cover
Through our beauty
j to Key West and across ‘Cuba—it: much money into circulation, making puzzling why shipments .continue to the young fruits; and to do it after
Service.
every
line
of
business
much
better.
| needs but the designation to m ake' it
There are many things which can gO' out so heavy. For ten Consecutive they have set and before the spores
! a fact.
be grown at a profit in Florida weeks, including, this, there has been have been washed onto them. Some
j “The United States congress,” said which are now sadly neglected, the an Average movement from the state prefer to use casein instead of the oil
Eugene Permanent
i Mr. Ladd, “has appropriated the sum home' supply being much deficient. of. 1,086 cars, whereas, 600 cars of as a Spreader, as it is usually necesOnly ..... ...........$7.50
! of $50,000 to provide cooperation with Hay, for illustration, can be easily grapefruit per week for the next ten sarv to follow with an oil spray in
Central and South American coun grown here, at/ a profit, giving’ em ' weeks ending June 13th would riihrket May or June to control scale. Many
tries for the “furtherance of the plan
to many men, keeping much thé entire crop left. If the estimated scale fungi will be preserved if the
Would Ferry Key West to I f^r this great highway. The general ployment
Virginia Richmond
money, at home—but the home: supply movement for next week of 900 bordeaux is, not sprayed oh the trunk
attitude of highway officials in the has lacked much of being enough and straight cars 'of grapefruit and 350 and large liriibs.
Operator
Cuba and from Cuba
United States is that no definite high many car/ loads have been brought mixed is correct, it would mean a
SUPPER
AT
WOMAN’S
CLUB
totalgrapefruitmovement,
of
1,005
ways
iit
•
the
.
United
States
be'
to Yucatan
here from other, states. A sales tax,
A baked bean; supper and all good
designated as ‘Pan American/ allow making the priori of it higher, will cars. This is at least 200 cars heavier
SANFORD’S
ing all highways to be feeders- to cause much more of it to be produced than the recommended schedule that things that go with them will be
Stands for Service
/the. Central and South American here for home consumption, to pre would move the crop sensibly arid in served Thursday evening from 6
Phone 21-571
An Eastern route-‘for the Pan highway at the Mexican border.,
until 8. Réservations may be sent
vent buying, thereby keeping the due proportion the balancé of the, sea to Mrs. W. M. Regan or Mrs. George
American Inter-Continental, highway
son.
Anyone
that
cap.
hold
back
their
“The purpose of the Florida State money, in Florida. Any one'should
was; the subject of discussion at a ¡ Chamber of Commerce in discussing see at a glance that a sales tax on Igrapefruit under such conditions, es- Morse, 50c oer person.
meeting of the Morida State Chamber an eastern leg of the, highway through this class of articles would be, by ! pecially with the big consuming deof Commerce special ..committee on Cuba to the Yucatan Peninsula is not far, better than dn gasoline, or on j mand created by the past 10 .weeks’
this project to b e , held via Miami on to endeavor to interfere with that things
already produced a t home suf heavy movement, is warranted in
Saturday morning, according to'F . H. expressed ¡policy, but to have the ficiently.
holding, if figures mean anything.
Ladd of Key West, chairman': of the fact stressed that a practical loop
Coming Crop Talk
The objection raised; against a gen
committee. So 'far here in Florida, the’ general
system for travel between North and eral sale tax is that it wiM work a
“The. Pan American, or intercon South America is possible with the hardship on the poorer class of peo talk seems to be th at the bloom in
tinental , highway, connecting North, shortest route converging at Key ple; but, on this special sale tax dicates as heavy a crop of oranges-for
and South America is now an assured West for Eastern United States/
which I have above suggested,/it will the coming .season as this; year, with
fact so fa r as the western route
“The meeting at Miami on Satur not,have that effect. The great bene grapefruit being talked as probably
through Texas • is eonceiined,” said day,” ■concluded Mr. Ladd, - “will be fit derived from it .will, by far, over running 65 to 75 per cent of this
Mr. Ladd. " “Government engineers to discuss a. method of procedure to balance, the extra expense, making it year's crop, Marsh Seedless grapehave bean on the job since last July have the facts concerning' the advant be to the interest of all .classes It j fruit is reported -as generally show
They Must Go Regardless ©f Cost!
surveying a proposed route through ages and nearness of the Eastern leg has been said th at only about one- ing better bloom conditions than regu
Mexico arid thence into South Amer ¡recognized both at home and in Cen tenth of the land in Florida is under lar grapefruit, and budded /oranges
ica. Whether or not there will be an tral and South American countries,” cultivation. If these home products generally better bloom conditions than
13.6-pairs Of high grade shoes, Enna Jetticks, Robin
Eastern leg of this important high
are taxed high enough to bear the seedlings. ■ :-LL’V.-.,;/-'• MEN’S CLUB MEETING' ./
way depends upon efforts made by
burden of. the whole taxation, new. I ;Miss Anisa Audi’,, who has /been
The Presbyterian Men’s Club will fields would be rapidly, cleared, up
theistates along the Eastern Seaboard
son Byron, True-Steps, consisting of white kids,
and in the central part of the country. meet Tuesday, night and Robert Mur and planted, the idle would be given onerating the -attractive.: linen and
“An Eastern route,” 'Continued ray will deliver an address as one of employment and our population .would ready to, wear shop in the Dixie
Chairman Ladd, “extending. from the features. Some special music is rapidly increase. ’Such will soon" be Walesbiit th e : past two seasons, *ex- |
black Patents, blonde kids and they’re good patterns.
Washington, D.’ C.; to Key West, via also included on the program. It is ■seen to be the direct, 'result., of this pectsito leave Saturday for. Charlotte,
Cuba to San Salvador on the Yu hoped that all members, will be pres special sales tax, giving all classed ;-N. C , where she will visit .her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, B
catan Peninsula is approximately 1,- ent.
reason to rejoice from it's adoption, j G.'Kairalla,
going from there to New
keeping millions of dollars at home, I York City where
she spends the. sum
in circulation, which are now being mer.
sent away from home for these pro
ducts, which can be made in Florida.
P. S. Means
NOTICE
the ’above meets your approval/
Beginning Tuesday, . April 21st,
PLAY SAFE
, | cutIf this
article out and mail it to access to the Sanctuary and Singing
Infant slippers of white washable kid, 0 to 5—89c
your senator, or representative, at ToVer will be as follows :
Your feet are the only “Moving MaTallahasSee,
promptly.
Week-days
(except
Saturday) —
chinery” for which there are no I
T. A. GOODE:
Through the Main Gates of the
spare parts. \
j
Park from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
P e n n s y lv a n ia C h e e se
PROTECT THEM
Sa turd ay^-T/h rough the.Main Gates
About 5,000,000 pounds .- of ; cheese of the Park from 8 a. m. to 11 a. m.
With our up-to-date equipment and j
15 years experience you will be play- j 13 manufactured yearly in Ijonnsyl- Saturday—Through the Burns Ave
nue Entrance from 11 a. m. to -5
ing safe to let us rebuild your shoes. ! | vania.

GRAPEFRUIT MAY STOP MELANOSE
BRING A P R I C E IN EARLY STAGE
REST OF SEASON
FRUIT SETTING

EASTERN ROAD TO
SOUTH AMERICA
NOT HARD TO GET

A f te r E a s te r S h o e
CLEARANCE

$ 2*79 $ 3.79 $ 4.49

J

P I C K E T TVS

J.

J.

S C H R A M M

The Shoe Doctor
103 Real Estate Arcade

1 !

p. m.

,

Sunday—Through the Burns Ave
nue Entrance from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
W hat we find the least of in ¡flirta
Mountain Lake Corporation.
tion is love.—La Rochefoucauld.
13-lt
N o L o v e in F lir t a t io n

Browns Shoe Store

^ There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

<j> Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF T H E RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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MAY DAY FETE TO
BE PAGEANT LONG
REMEMBERED HERE
Marion Brantley This Year’s
Queen; Women’s Club
Names Committees
The Annual Festival of the May
sponsored by the Woman’s Club and
staged in Crystal Park will be more
spectacular this year than ever be
fore. Over 100 particinants »are be
ing trained for the event with lovely
■costumes designed for the occasion
to add to the beauty of this .custom,
made even more beautiful by the sur
roundings of Crystal Park with the
shell built for the Eisteddfod as the
■center of activities.
Marion Brantley, 1931’s Queen of
the May occompanied by Mis's Thalia
Johnson, maid of honor, Miss Fannie
Alexander, first maid, Miss Virginia
Kemp, second maid, Miss Addie Carl
ton, third maid and Miss Victoria
Curtis, fourth maid will form the
Queen’s court for the day.
Preceeding the evening program the
finance committee of the Woman’s
Club will serve supper on the lawn
a t Crystal Lodge, the following com
mittee’s being appointed by Mrs.
Buford Gum to handle thé supper.
Committees for May Day Fete,
Friday, May 1, 6:00 o’Clock
(In each committee thé first two
named are chairmen)
Ice Cream, etc.: Chairmen, Mrs. W.
E. O’Sullivan, Mrs. Norman Bunting;
Mrs. Frank Scaggs, Mrs. Walter Till
man, Mrs. Buford Gum,, Mrs. F. C,
Buchanan, Mrs, J. E. Worthington,
Mrs. J. H. Beal, Miss Josephine Seckler, Mrs. U. Blue, Mrs. Ed Cundy,
Mrs. R. H. Weaver, Mrs. L. R. Esmay,
Miss Georgia Heikens, Mrs. F. E.
Ludingtop, Mrs. M. S. Fitzgerald.
Ham: Chairmen, Mrs. Ed Pooser,
Mrs. Margaret Coffer; Mrs. B. K.
Bullard, Mrs. C. -L. Johnson, Mrs. O.
B. Hutchens, -Mrs. J. Burns, Mrs. G.
V. Tillman.
Fruit Salad: Chairmen, Mrs. H. È.
Draper, Mrs. M. J. Overbaugh; Mrs.
Mary Burris, Mrs. W. L. Springer,
Mrs. H. F. Steedley, Mrs. R'. J. Alex
ander, Mrs. Roy Thompson, Mrs.
George Baird, Mrs. Orville Shobe,
Mrs. W. E. Elkins, Mrs. Minnie
James, Mrs. T. M. Langston, Miss
Ethel Bartholomew.
"Orange Juice and Coffee: Chair
men, Mrs. W. J. Clapp, Mrs. W. H.
Reinsmith- Mrs. P. A. Wheeler, Mrs.
N. L. Eàfrards, Mrs. A. M. Millichamp.
Baked Beans: Chairmen, Mrs. Pal
las Gum, Mrs. George Tripp; Mrs. A.
Yager, Mrs. H. A. Wiggins, Mrs. V.
E. Backus, Mrs. M. J. Overbaugh,
Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, Mrs. George

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A ND l 'R ID A y

Attention, Kids
Mrs., Gum, president of the Wo
men’s Club says th at,if the following
children are not in place and on time
for the practise or a good excuse
given to Miss Lawson or Mrs. Snow
beforehand their places will be given
to others.
The May Queen for Saturday after
noon at 4 o’clock. The May Queen,
Maid of Honor, Ladies in Waiting,
Junior Maids, Flower Girls, Pages,
Heralds.
For Monday morning, Rag Dolls,
at 9:30, Sailors at 10, .Baby Dolls
at 10:30, Rabbits a t 10:45, Jumping
Jacks, il.
Monday afternoon, Old Fashioned
Dolls, 1:45, Dutch Dolls, 2, Cowboys,
2:30; Japanese Dolls, 3; Maypole
Dancers, 3:30.
At 4 o’clock Monday afternoon, the
following: French Dolls, A rtist Dolls,
Little 'Red Riding Hood, Buster
Brown, Preacher, Bridesmaids, Bride
and Groom, Jumping Jack.

JUDGE AKERMAN
GAVE C R A Y T O N
.Y EA R IN J A I L
Lake Wales Man Charged
With Violating His Fed
eral Court Parole
W. C. Crayton, living on the Bar
tow road near Lake miles, was sent
to the Hillsborough county jail to
serve a 12-month sentence by Federal
Judge Akerman Wednesday on revo
cation of a parole granted him last
July, says the Tribune Thursday.
Crayton pleaded guilty to several
liquor violations July 16, and was
given a fine of $10 and a chance to
get out of the .liquor business and
thereby avoid an additional 12-month
sentence. He was paroled to C. *N.
Hall, prohibition agent in charge of
the Tampa office.
Hall took him before Judge Aker
man Wednesday with a record of his
having been convicted of a liquor
charge in the criminal court of Polk
county last month. Deputy sheriffs
from Polk county also were in court
to testify that Crayton had been sell
ing liquor.
“I have made up my mind that I
am going to teach you fellows that a
parole ¡neaps something in this court,”
Judge Akerman said In ordering Cray
ton to jail.—Tribune.

BOWLING MATCH
LINED U P WITH
MADE EXPERIMENT
EIGHT TEAMS IN
IN F. M. O’BYRNE’S Match Will Be Played on
Loving
GROVE SIX YEARS AprilCup28 asWithStake
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 8)

Testing the Valiie of Or
ganic Fertilizers in Rais
ing Citrus Fruit

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,, FRIDAY, APRIL 24,1931

ALDERMAN SPOKE CITY GOLF CLUB
TO WOMEN’ CLUB PLANS GOLF DAY
FRIDAY MAY 1ST
ON CIVIC P L A N S

Ability Recognized

Interesting Session ofiplub; Personal Invitations Sent to
Neighboring Towns By
Mrs. Overbaugh, Mrs.
Chamber of Commerce
Langston Hostesses

$3.00 per year

MRS. BUFORD GUM
VICE PRESIDENT
OF SECTION NINE
Local WoYnan Given High
Place By President of
State Federation

Friday, May 1st, will be the open
Mrs. Buford Gum, president of the
ing day for the summer golf season.
Lake Wales Women’s Club, has re
A special golf party in which all
ceived word of her appointment by
golfers in Lake Wales and the im
Mrs. W. L. Wilson of Panama City,
mediate surrounding communities in
president of the Florida Federation
this section of the state have been
of Women’s Clubs, as vice president
invited to participate in the special
for section nine, comprising the clubs
golf events that have been arranged.
of Polk and Highlands counties. Mrs.
City officials and the Chamber Of
Gum is appointed for the unexpired
Commerce have prepared the enter
portion of the term of Mrs. Paul
tainment and issued an invitation to all
Rumpsa of Avon Park who has felt
lovers of the game to use the course
obliged to resign.
on this day as guests of the city.
There are between 30 and 35 clubs
There will be a blind bogey and
in the section which is one of the
other golf events with golf balls given
most important ,in the state in num
MRS. BUFORD GUM
for prizes by the Chamber of Com
ber of clubs and importance of the
merce for these events as well as for Local Woman Who Has Been Named work done by the women affiliated.
low medal score, most of the matches Vice President of Section No. Nine
Mrs. Gum has recently been elected
to be held in the afternoon. Lady
to serve her second term as president
members of the golf club have ar
of the Women’s Club of Lake Wales
ranged a bridge party to be held at
and has been active in the work of
the club house for the ladies who ac
the Polk County Federation of Wo
company their husbands, that do not
men’s Clubs. Her selection by the
play golf. Mrs. W. L. Springer, chair
president,of the state federation to
man of the bridge committee, will be
head the work in this important sec
in charge of this assisted by other
tion of the state, so far as women’s
members of the club.
clubs are concerned, will be of much
1 Personal invitations have been
interest to her friends in South Flor
mailed by the Chamber of Com
ida.
merce to golfers in the following Editor of Photographer’s
BOY VERY ILL
towns:" Lake Placid, Sebring, Avon
Ralph Green, three-year-old son of
Park, Frostproof, Babson Park, Dun . Magazine Paid Tribute
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Green was taken
dee, Lake Hamilton, Haines City,
to Memorial hospital, Lakeland, Tues
Davenport, Winter Haven, Bartow,
to A. L. Alexander.
day morning, suffering with diph
Lakeland, Fort Meade, Lake Alfred,
theria, and is in a' critical condition.
Aubumdale and Wauchula.
The little fellow was taken sick Sun
A.
L.
Alexander,
local
citizen
and
day afternoon and was operated on
BENEFIT BRIDGE
photographer,
received
quite
a
men
Hostesses for the next benefit tion in the April issue of “Rexo,” Tuesday morning by Dr. Cline. Dr.
bridge party given by the Babson photographer’s magazine from the Foulware, prominent child specialist,
Park Women’s Club, Tuesday after editor, who paid a visit to the studio is the physician in charge and at this
noon, April 28, will be Mrs. Fred of Mr. Alexander while on a tour writing good hopes are held out for
,his recovery.
Bowers and Mrs. Frank Cody. Tables
Florida. Since the magazine has
will be provided for both auction and of
been
in
circulation
Mr.
“Alec”
has
contract bridge and playing will begin received numerous inquiries from all F. S. C. W. Alumnae Will
at 2:30. It is hoped that a large over the country asking for pointers
Hold P o l k Luncheon
number will attend.
in the photographic line. -In the ar
Presbyterian Men’s
In Lakeland M a y 1st
ticle which occupied a conspicuous lo
Dixie Walesbilt Will
cation were pictures of Mr. Alexander
Club Elected Its
Alumnae of the Florida State Col
and his "‘Dream House” Studio- Fol
Be Closed for Summer
Officers Tuesday
lowing is the story as it appeared in lege for Women are invited and cor
May 1; Reopen Dec. 1 “Rexo.”
dially urged to attend the alumnae
The last meeting of the Presby
luncheon of Polk county to be held in
One
lovely
day,
about
two
months
terian Mens Brotherhood fpr the r Meeting Tuesday afternoon the ago now, your rambling editor was Lakeland, May 1st. During April
summer was held Tuesday night in board of directors of the Community down in the heart of Florida. And on there have been gatherings similar
the Sunday school rooms a t the Hotel Corporation decided not to keep ihat particular day he Was, one of a to the one scheduled for Polk county
church, with a good attendance. Of .Cb* hotel open, for the summer months, small party,, of. friends, motoring down in Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Day
ficers were elected for the comihg as Was done last year, but to close on from Orlando to- see the Singing Tbw- tona Beach) Orlando, Kissimmee,
year, resulting as follows: President,1
er and Bird Sanctuary just outside the Tampa, Clearwater and St. Peters
burg, each of them have had a rep
Deely Hunt; vice 'president, T. L. May 1. The hotel will be opened for little city of Lake Wales.
And within the city I saw a sight resentative of the college a t the meet
Wetmore; secretary, Edgar Chandley. the winter season on Dec. 1, and
A delicious chicken supper, followed perhaps earlier if business conditions quite as interesting, to me, as any of ing. Dr. Conradi will be present at
by ice cream and cake was served by seem to warrant. A board meeting of the advertised glories of the neigh the Lakeland meeting.
All alumnae in and near Lalfe Wales
borhood. For there, back from the
the ladies’ auxiliary and was enjoyed
the Florida Federation of Women’s highway, was as charming a little I are requested to call Mrs. P. J, GuM
by everyone.
A delightful program consisting of Clujbs that will draw perhaps 125 house as anyone could dream of. And so reservations can be made.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F IV E )
a piano selection by Mrs. V. A. Sims, women to the city, will be held on
two selections on the horn by Orval Nov. 3 and this might cause the
Shobe and two vocal solos by John
Cain, was given and an1 interesting opening of the hotel earlier than
talk on “The Origin and Making of Déc. 1.
the New Testament” by Robert Mur
The directors felt that business coilray was enjoyed, which The High ditions did not warrant keeping the
lander hopes to print in full in a later
issue. The club adjourned to meet hotel open during the summer. While
the third Tuesday night in Septem it was a convenience to many peo
. —-—f
ber.
ple last season to have the hotel open
ed, the receipts did not pay the run
CARLOAD OF CHEVROLETS
Combined Meeting of Cham
ning expenses so the directors felt
The Robertson-Chevrolet company it was the part of good business Two Very Impressive Ser
bers in Polk Endorse
will unload a carload of new Chevro- judgement to close down. Like near
mons Have Been Ar
lets tomorrow. The company delivered ly every hotel in the state last win
Walton League
ranged by Rev. Lewis
a new sport coupe Chevrolet to Bert ter’s business was not so good as that
Dean of Lake Hamilton this week.
of the season before.

Thursday, April 16, was Civic and
Philanthropic day at the Woman’s
Club of Like Wales with Mrs. M. J.
Overbaugh and Mrs. T. M. Langston
hostesses. Dr. E. S. Alderman was
the honored speaker of the after
noon and gave a Splendid talk on
civic and philanthropic work. Mr.
Alderman said all lines of the Wo
man’s work- were civic work and com
plimented the club on its splendid
cooperation. He also laid stress on
the women voting, and complimented
the Library committee on their fine
work, and Spoke of the pleasure the
set of Bible reference books had
given the ministers of the city.
He was looking forward with much
interest to the new Woman’s Club
building in Lake Wales and said no
organization was so derfeerving of
one.
Two new members, Mrs. George
Tripp and Mrs. Ekeland were taken
into the club. Twenty three books
from the Novi Libri club was re
ported turned over to the library
shelves. Ten dollars was voted to
send the Federal Woman’s prison
located in Virginia.
A splendid paper was read from
Mrs. O. B. Hutchins on Conserva
tion forest fires. Mrs. Springer re
ported on the Federation meeting at
Haines City as .delegate.
Mrs. F. M. Campbell asked the
club that all the little aprons sent
out in the interest of the music club
some time ago to please return them
to her or the club that she may give
an account of them. The next meet
ing will be in charge of the Member
ship committee. Mrs. W. L. Ellis and
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan and the new
members will have the afternoon’s
program.

CITY BOY MAKES
GOOD IN COUNTRY
S A Y S A VISITOR

YOUTH’S DAY AT WINTER HAVEN IS
THE METHODIST HOST ASSOCIATED '
CHURCH SUNDAY C. OF C. MONDAY

A bowling match will be held at
Wales Recreation Parlor, April 28 at
8 p. m. with four teams playing. A
loving cup will be given as first prize.
At present the eight teams are lined
An interesting series of experi up as follows:
W. E. O’Sullivan, John Remer, R.
ments lasting over a period of six
Childhood and Youth’s Sunday is
Miss Elizabeth Quaintance, Frank
E. Bradley, C. M.. Hunt, Rbllie Till Highlander Reporter Digs Up Facts
years, showing the value of organic man.
observed
every
fourth
Sunday
at
the
M.
O’Byrne and. President R. J.
fertilizers, has been conducted by
About Past Elections in City From
First Methodist church and two es Chady, represented the local Chamber
Harvey Wiggins, Ben Curtis, Ern
Frank M. O’Byrne of this city for the
Old Files in Alexander’s Possession pecially good programs have been a r of Commerce a t the regular monthly'
Gulf Fertilizer Co. of Tampa on Mr. est Hickman, Pallas Gum, Howard
ranged by the pastor, Rev. J. Doug dinner meeting of the Associated
O’Byrne’s 20-acre grove at Waverly Thullbery.
In compiling a brief history of the up the charter. He was for some las Lewis' in observance of this por Chambers of Commerce of Polk
J. A. Curtis, L. W. Livingston,
Heights, six miles north of this city
Deeley Hunt, Jay Bums, Jr., T. L. various municipal elections held in time called in as town attorney when tion of the churches work next Sun County at the Haven Cafe in Winter
on State Road No. 8.
day.
Haven Monday night. Clubs from
Lake Wales since it was made a town occasion demanded.
The results of the experiment, as Wetmore.
The morning service will be de Bartow, Davenport, Haines City, Lake
Harvey Curtis, Ernest Clawson, in 1917, it was found that complete
1917
carefully'.carried on and watched by
to the junior and intermediate Alfred and Winter Haven were repre
On June 7, 1917, The Highlander voted
Mr. O’Byrne, are given in a leaflet C. J. Griffith, L. G. Kingsbury, R. L. data is not available. In fact, had it
boys and girls. The current week be sented at the dinner and in the dis
states that at the first city election ing
put out by the Gulf Fertilizer Co., in Johnson.
not
have
been
for
the
thoughtfulness
“Kindness to Animals Week,” the cussions th at followed.
Ed Stephens, Ford Flagg, J. Wil of two of the city’s public spirited on Tuesday, June 5, 1917, M. R.
which views of the trees are given.
topic of the sermon will be “Be Kind
The committee having in charge the
Mr. O’Byrne is shown in two of the liams, H, Schnepp, H. Daugherty.
citizens, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Alexand Anderson was elected mayor; George to Animals and Love One Another.” matter
of inducing a cessation of the
Jas, Ijoudon, i T ^ b Briggs, Ijim er, quite a wide gap would occur in. | Wetmore, B. K. Bullard, L. L. Barnes
three pictures given.
is said th at the City of Lake Wales seining and restocking of Polk County
The Highlander does not care to Houston,. Ed Pooser, Bart Pinkston. such .a history unless further search George Swanke and J. F. Townsend It
A. J. Knill, Chas. Brown, L. F. into the city’s archives m ight dig up were elected councilmen. M. M. Ebert is a bird sanctuary and will continue lakes was instructed to take up with
express any opinion as between vari
uphold th at name if all the chil the legislature the passage of a bill
ous schools of thought in grove fer Martin, Dick Bennett Clyde Young, the data sought. These thoughtful was elected clerk, C. L. Johnson, tax to
R. H. Linderman, S. S. Welling, , people have a complete file of The assessor, and S. J. Abernathy, col dren remain true to the motto of to prohibit the exportation from the
tilizing nor to express any preference
the week.
i state of game fish of all kinds in
between fertilizers, realizing that the P. A. Nelson, V, Caldwell, B. Fein- Highlander from the day of its first lector. The first election passed off
The evening service next week is commercial quantities or for commer
berg.
quietly.
Continuing,
it
says,
“Lake
subject is a controversial one and
issue, March 9, 1916, to the present,
especially devoted to the young peo
purposes. The Chambers of
knowing that Its own knowledge of
with the exception t>f one cop(y— Wales’ first election, with the pre ple of the churches and a special ser cial
Commerce of Folk county will con
the subject is slight. It merely gives Deputy Bob Parker
which was misplaced by some one to liminaries thereto, was probably one vice is planned for them. A very fine tinue
to lend their support to the
the results as claimed for the in
whom they had extended the courtesy of the strangest ever conducted by boy scout will be auctioned for bids Izaak Walton League of Florida in
Takes on Assistant
formation of its readers.
of its use for historical research. The any municipality. Up to Monday eve •for the various callings and profes the fight to secure proper legislation
tjie night preceding the election, sions of life. Prominent men of at Tallahassee for the protection of
Why the Experiment was Made
In His son, Age 11 missing copy bears the date of Jan. ning,
no candidate had been chosen and no the
Six years ago the Gulf Fertilizer
9, 1919, Vói. 3, Mo. 45.
city representing the various vo
w ater fish.
Company determined to test the com
Parenthetically a brief description preparations for holding the election cations will bid for the scout, but fresh
Tuesday’s issue of the Polk County
W. & Allen, Davenport, submitted
parative value of Chemical and Or Record, published in Bartow1, carried of this first issue. might be intro had been made.” The vote cast and through and above all their bids sketches
of a sticker which is to be
ganic materials. The company wanted an account of the arrest of two Lake duced here with figofit, isincej the the number of votes each candidate comes the call of Christ who wins the adopted by
the association and used
to know, by actual, accurate and care land men charged with being drunk by various columes of this, what should received is not given.
life of the boy. Special music by by the chambers of the county. The
ful tests, under close supervision and Deputy Bob Parker and his son, Bob be, greatly prized document by the
Complete results of the election is the choir, appropriate to the occa
is to carry the slogan, “For
control, what could be expected in Parker Jr. 11 year old lad- J. J. citizens of Lake. Wales, are sealed, given in The Highlander as follows: sion has been prepared with a gen sticker
Health, E at Florida Oranges and *
similar cases. If chemical plant foods Morris and Willie Taylor of Lakeland and only on pccasions of the most
For Mayor
eral invitation extended the public to Grapefruit.” The suggestion was first
alone, such as Nitrate of Soda, Sul were found parked in a ditch near urgent need will they agree to have M. R. Anderson ...................
35 attend both these services.
made by the Women’s Club of Frost
phate of Ammonia, Cyanamid, Urea, Lake Ruby on the Eloise Loop sleep them opened. The headlines of this T. J." P a rk e r..................................... 24
proof, whose cooperation in putting
etc., would produce the best results ing off the effects of their spree by first issue were noted as follows:
METHODIST BROTHERHOOD
Councilmen for One Year
over the plan has been asked by th e'
over a period of yeari, we wanted to Deputy Parker and his assistant and
“Boosters Meet a t Lake Wales;” J. F. Townsend ........................
The Men’s Brotherhood of the association. Allen was asked to get
36
know it. On the other hand, if a carried to the county jail in Bartow. “Ten Days of Special Services, Rev.
Methodist church held its regular quotations and also submit addi
properly balanced chemical and or Both men were dead to the world and Paul Pressly at the Presbyterian W. A. Yarn .................. .........1:„.._. 36 monthly meeting Tuesday evening in tional
sketches that might be received
ganic fertilizer was found to be the had no recollection of their trip to jail, Church;” “Get Together Picnic at (Jack Townsend won the cut, neces Wesley hall, with 30 in attendance. from competing
firms.
best, then we wanted proof' of what however, it is said they made things Haines City,” “Lake Wales the
The ladies of the Laura Mitchell cir
sary because of the tie)
The association accepted the invita
we have for years advocated.
pick up when they woke up behind Crown Jewel of the Ridge.”
cle of the Missionary society served tion to hold the next'meeting at Lake
Councilmen for Two Years
For the growers’ information, the bars.
Arriving at the time when Lake Geo. E. Wetmore ..................... _.... 50 a most delicious chicken supper which Alfred, on Monday evening, May 18.
chemical fertilizers can be manufac
This was Bob J r ’s, first glimpse Wales took to itself the name of B. K. Bullard ..............
36 was greatly enjoyed by everyone. R.
Those in attendance were, Miss
tured much more easily, at less cost of law enforcement as handled by his Town, the issue of May 3, 1917, gives L. L. Barnes ..................................... 32 L.- Johnson and W. M. Tyre were in Elizabeth
Quaintance, Dr. R. J.
and with a greater percentage of well known father, a deputy in Polk ail account of a mass meeting of the J. R. Hickm an................................. 23 charge of the program which con Chady, Frank
M. O’Byme, Lake
profit than organic, fertilizers. This County for many years.
citizens for the purposes of approv W. O. Edwards ........................;....... 28 sisted of a duet by Mrs. J. S. White Wales; George Spangler, W. S. Allen,
ing a town charter. Says the head
company desired to help the grower
hurst
and
J.
B.
Petrey,
accompanied
For Clerk
Davenport; H. O. Estes, J. D. Walters,
lines of that issue: “Citizens Unani M. M. E b e rt........... .....................
to produce the best crops for the least SERVICES AT FIRST
35 at the piano by Miss Thalia John Haines City; George H. Clements, Roy
BAPTIST CHURCH mously Approve Charter, Lake Wales Ar R. Nason .....................
final cost, believing that the prosper
son;
a
vocal
solo
by
Mrs.
W.
B.
23
Gallemore, Bartow; B. C. Johnson,
Dr. J. R. Pentuff of Lakeland will will be incorporated and first elec
ity of the grower would likewise
Williams, accompanied by Miss Thalia Lake Alfred; John F. May, J. B.
For Tax Collector
deliver the sermon Sunday jPorning at tion-will be held first Tuesday in J. S. Abernathy
mean prosperity for the company.
Johnson;
piano
duet
by
Misses
Bar
.............................. 56
Guthrie, Jay Stull, George F. Samp
The reason a great many so-called 11:00 o’clock and again in the evening June. About 50 citizens signed the
bara Crosland and Virginia Kemp; a
For Assessor
experiments do not amount to any a t 8:60 o'clock.-' Special music by the petition, which accompanied the char C. L. Johnson .......... ..................i.... 56 musical reading by Martha White son, Winter Haven.
ter to Tallahassee. The area to be
thing and are not dependable is that choir.
Mrs. W. A. Parker and daughter,
B. H. Alexander was clerk of the hurst and a violin solo by Mrs. R. J.
A cordial invitation is extended to incorporated two miles square.” '
no careful records are kept. If the
board and D. C. Mims.'C. C.‘ Alexander, .accompanied at the piano Frances, and .Mrs. Mayme -Hall were .
all.
■ • John Swearingen of Bartow drew ! election
CPLEASE T U R N T O P A G E 8)
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E SE V E N ) . by Miss Barbara Crosland.
Tampa visitors Wednesday.
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C e re m o n ia l D is c o n tin u e d

Wow to play Bridge

The last continual burnt offering
was probably made by the Jew s A. D.
71, since which tiqie nb such offering
has been made.

Wow to play Bridge

AUCTION
CONTRACT

AUCTION or
CONTRACT

by W yn ne F erg u so n

CHURCH DIRECTORY

by W yn n e F er g u so n

Author o f “PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE”

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 1 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

A uthor o f “PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE*

HhfliV

«ya

Copyright, 1930, by Hoyle, Jr.

E-«,

Copyright, 1930, by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 13
ARTICLE No. 14

It is very seldom that a player has
the chance to bid three suits, but here
¡8 a hand whereat was justifiable and
offered the only chance for game:

that the suit is one o f four cards or has
length without the tops. A passed one
diamond, and ¥ bid. two clubs. This
bid is a much better bid than one no
trump, B passed and 2 now bid two
Hearts — A. j , 9, 8
spades. When A passed. V realized
Clubs — K. 10, 8, 7, S
that Z’s spade bid was not overly
Diamonds — 7
strong or he would have bid it on the
Spades — 10. 7, 3
first round: so he correctly decided to
bid two no trumps. When B passed, Z
had the stage set for his third suit bid
of hand, and correctly bid three hearts.
He reasoned that if Y could not sup
port either spades or diamonds, he
Hearts — Q, 7, 6, 4
should have heart strength, His bid of
' C lubs— 9
three hearts was passed and in the
Diamonds — A, K, Q, 4
resultant play he easily scored- lour
Spades -v~ A, K, 8, 2
odd. losing only one club and two heart
tricks It was a pretty hand and clever
AUCTION BIDDING:
ly bid. As the cards lav- no game coulcl
Nq, score, rubber game. Z dealt and have been made at nb trump, spades or
bid one diamond. Manv players would diamonds: so Z’s clever bidding was
prefer a spade bid* with this nand Out, j well rewarded. The bidding would have
as between two :our-card suits. Doth been'the same at Contract, except that
justifiable bids, it is preferable to Did after'Z bid three hearts, V would Tiave
the minor on the first rouno. Bv bid -1 bid four hearts, and thus ¥ Z would
ding the major on the second or sub- j have been able to score game at Con
sequent round, partner should realize ’ tract also.

Here are four hands that were re bid one spade and A passed, what
cently played in one of the New York should Y do?
Clubs, and they all present points of
Here is another hand, very similar
general interest.
to Hand No- 1, where Y holds three
small spaces which, as already pointed
H and N o. 1
out, are not proper support for a possi
ble four-card suit bid. Y ’s correct bid
Hearts — A, Q, J, 9, 7 with this hand is one no trump. B will
Clubs — J, 7, 4
pass and Z will now bid his hearts. At
Diamonds — 10, 6
the latter bid, Y-Z can score game and
Spades — 8, 4, 2
rubber, but if Y had passed and allowed
Z to play the hand at one spade, Y Z
Y
would only have scored three odd. Be
A
B
on the lookout for hands of ty^e one
Z
and two.- '
At Contract, the bidding should be
AUCTION B ID D IN G : v
the same.
No score', rubber game. If Z dealt,
H and N o. 3
bid one spade and A passed, what [
should Y do?
Hearts — 7, 6, 3
— ---- ,-----Many playersjvith Y ’s hand would Clubs —■A, Q, 10
:
Y
pass and give as their reason that he Diamonds — Q, J, 7
.; A
B
holds three spades and should, there Spades — Q, J, 10, 9
;
Z
fore, not deny his, partner’s spade bid.
This reasoning is correct if your partner
never bids a four-card suit; but, in AUCTION B ID D IN G :
Score Y Z — 16; A B — 0, rubber
these days, four-card suits are bid
freely and often, and three small game. Z dealt and bid one spade, A
trumps are not average or proper sup passed-and Y bid two hearts. If B and
port for a four-card suit-bid. Such a Z passed, what should A hjid?
A ’s best bid is two no triimps. If his
suit-bid, to produce the best result!,
requires at least three trumps to ah partner hasn’t the hearts stopped, they
honor or four or more small trumps. will be unable to make th«-bid, but in
Y ’s proper bid, therefore; is; two hearth. that case they will probably save game
A t spades, Y Z could make only and rubber. Y Z have 16 on the score
three odd, while a t hearts they could so, if they make their two-heart bid,
easily score four odd, game and rubber. they will score game and rubber. As a
Z held a four-card spade bid and A matter of faqt, A’d bold bid was well
made tw o tricks in spades. Be on the rewarded for 'his partner B held the
lookout for such hands and don’t hesi following hand:
tate to show i s good a suit as Y held,
Hearts — K, J, 9, 5.
even if you do hold three small trumps
Clubs — J, 7
•
,
of your partner’s suit.
Diamonds — K,. 10, 6, 2
A t Contract, the bidding should be
Spades -7-’ 8, 3, 2
the same.
As Z held the king of clubs and Y
H and N o. 2
the ace queen of hearts, A B easily
scored three odd, game and rubber, as
Hearts — 9, 8, 5, 3
their only losing tricks were the ace of
Clubs — A, 10
hearts, ace of diamonds and ace king
Diamonds — K, J, 10, 7
of spades.
Spades — 7, 6, 2
At Contract, the score would be
Y Z — 60; A /B — 0, rubber game. If
Z bids one spade, A should pass, but if
Y bids- two hearts, and B and Z pass,
A should bid two no trumps as in Auc
tion. If Y passes, B should bid three
AUCTION BID D IN G :
no trumps, which can be made as
No score, rubber game.
.’..— dv pointed out.

S o lu tio n to P rob lem N o. 6
Hearts -r 8, 6
Clubs — A. 9, 8, 5, 3
Diamonds — J, 6, 3
Spades — j , 10, 9
Hearts — K, 10, 3
Clubs — Q, I, 7, 2
Diamonds — A, K, Q
Spadès — 8, 7, 2

Hearts — Q, 9, 7, 5, 4, 2
Clubs - K. 10, 4
Diamonds — 10, 8, 7
Spades — 6
Hearts
A,.T
Clubs — 6
Diamonds — 9, S, 4, 2
Spades — A. K, Q, 5, 4, 3

AUCTION BID D IN G :
No score, rubber game. Z dealt, bid
two spades and all passed. A opened
the king of diamonds and followed with
the queen and ace, At A now red the
deuce of clubs, how should 2 play the
hand so that he can make game against
any defense?

times and provide three re-entries in
Y ’s hand. This can be accomplished as
follows: Trick tour should be won with
the ace of clubs in Y’s nand and a low
club returned. Z should trump this
trick with the queen of spades and
dead a low spade, thus winning the
trick in. Y’s hand with nine of spades.
Y should then lead the third club and
Z should trump with the king of 3pades
CONTRACT BID D IN G :
and lead another low spade, winning
Z’s best bid with this hand is one the
trick in V’s hand with the ten of
spade. A passes and V should bid two spades. Y should now lead the fourth
clubs to give 2 another chance if his club and 2 should trump with the ace
j hand justifies it. B will pass and Z of spades. On the next lead of spades,
should now Did three spades. A will v wins the trick with the lack and all
pass and ,V is justifies n bidding :our of the opposing trumps are now ex
spadqs. The problem chen is the same hausted. Y ’s remaining club is now
in» both cases, that-is. Dow to make good and. when led. allows'Z to discard
game against any defense.
the lack of hearts. Played in this way,
Solution'. The proper way tor Z to Y Z must win game and rubber. Study
play this hand is tcTset up a club in the play of this hand very carefully for
Y ’s hand on which to discard his losing it is a good illustration of establishing
jack of hearts. To accomplish this a suit and of providing the necessary
purpose, he must trump clubs three ' re-entries.

!

Y
A
Z

Stop at

H o te l

W hen a black b ass is taken from
it s hom e w a ters and escorted into
another sta te, a g a in st th e w ish es o f
sta te law s and probably th a t o f th e
fis h as w ell, h e now h as a w id ely
know n la w y e r , to defend him; t a d
learn th e w hys and w herefores.
T albott ‘ Denmead, form er B a lti
m ore a tto m e v h as been placed in
charge o f en forcin g th e recen tly

Savannah at Savannah, Ga.
and /

Hotel Seminole, Jacksonville, Fla.
F ireproof

Modern

Hearts — A, 7
Clubs — 1,4
Diamonds — A, 6, 4
Spades — none

CHURCH OF THE
SHEPHERD
(E piscopal)

FO R D
THE FORD
TUDOR SEDAN

amended fed era l black bass law , to.
r eg u la te in te r sta te transportation o f
th is gam e fish , w hich is protected
from m arket sa le b y a ll but 10 sta tes.
’ Mr. D enm ead w as transferred to
th e bureau o f fish e r ie s from th e bur
reau o f biological survey, w here for
10 years h e h as been a ssista n t di
rector o f enforcem ent o f th e m igra
to ry bird tr e a ty and L acey acts, a
b u lletin o f th e A m erican Gam e A s
sociation announces.
N o t a lo n e as hunter, a n g ler and
law yer is Mr. D enm ead said to be
w e ll qualified to understand the le
g a l r ig h ts o f fish e s— he helped w rite
th e la w he is to enforce.

In E very Room
.
RadiS-Loud S p ea k er— R ates P osted on Door
E lectric C eiling F a n — S o ft W ater
MOST C EN T R A L LOCATIONS

O ne ow ner w rites— “ T he Ford T udor Sedan I am
driving has covered 5 9 ,3 0 0 m iles through all kinds
o f weather. It is still giving perfect Satisfaction.”
A nother ow ner describes a trip o f 3 2 1 7 m iles

OPTOMETRIST

©

/ò r Better Eijesiqht
BARTOW. FLO R ID A
Office Bonn

Don’t buy 1930 wash phnts in 1931!
A lot has happened in a year. Otis
Pinchecks, the, country’s favorite
wash pants fabric, are now made
p re -sh ru n k ! Washing can’t shrink
these improved pants. Get your right
size to start with and they’ll fit per
fectly after a dozen washings.
Make sure you get 1931 wash
pants. Ask your dealer for the ones
with the Otis label.

OTIS
PINCHECK
W ASH PANTS

JAMES A. DAWSON

9 to 12 A. M. end 2 to ß P. M.

L on g 9 h a rd use shows
the value o f good
m u teria is fend
sim p licity o f design
EVERYWHERE you go you hear reports of the good

DON’T BUY
1930
W ASH PA N T S!

They’re pre-shrunk!

GOOD

Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
a.
m.
BIBLE STUDENTS
Ho!y Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
International Bible Students* associatio* 3rd Sunday of each month.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
“Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
evening a t 8 o'clock a t the residence o1 King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
4 p. m.
CHRISTIAN" CHURCH
The Church Service League meets
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Comer Tillman Avenue and First Street
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
at 10:00 A. M. Preaching services and
communion at 11:00 A. M. Preaching Sundays— Rev. A. J . SALOIS
again at 7:30 P. M.
Holy M ass________ ....,....¿¿10:00 a. m.
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
of the moqth ............ 8:00 a. m.
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday school classes..... 9:30 a. m.
I. H. Marks, Pastor
Days—
Morning Services;: Sunday-School 10 a. Week
Holy Mass .......... ..........
7:00 a. m.
m. Preaching, 11 a. m. .
Evening Servi/ees: Preaching, 7:45 P. m. Confessions—
Saturdays
and
Eve
of
.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and
Feasts ____ 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
Friday evenings at 7:45.
Everybody welcome.
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
SEE ST ANNE
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
The Beaupre of Florida, The only Shrine
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.
in the Soutli possessing a relic of St." Anne.
Open to the public daily during Winter
season, from 8:00 a. m. to 8 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
’ Pilgrimages twice a year: Feb. 11th,
Each Sunday morning at 11 the lesson
“Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes;” July
sermon will he head at the Dixie Walesbilt
26th, “Feast of St. Anne.”
hotel on the mezzanine floor. The public
* SERVICES
is cordially invited.
Sundays—Holy. Mans at 8:30 a. m.
First Sunday of Month—Holy Mass at
10:30 a. m.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Veneration of Relic after Holy Mass.
(Babson Park)
Visitors welcome inside the Shrine at all
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
times.
Sunday School (a t schoolhouse) 9:46 a. m
Directions'—Six miles from underpass.

RATES
W IT H O U T B A T H ......................$1,50 U P
W IT H BA T H ............ I ........ I.....$2.50 U P

CHAS. B. G R IN ER , Mgr.

Hearts are trumps and Z is in t h e 1Y should now lead the deuce of dia
lead- How can Y Z win lour of the monds and 2 mould allow A. to win
this trick .with che iack. (Note chat if
seven tricks against anv lelense?
Solution: The King of diamonds is Y had not Played, th e seven of dia
the proper lead and Y should oe carmul monds on th e first trick. 6 could block
to play the seven tas ;ai oelow >.YB th e lead Of th e diamond a t th e fourth
should retuse to win. the trick. Z should tric k by discarding th e lack of dia
now lead the queen of clubs. A should monds in A s h and on th e second round
play the King and Y should oiav a low of nearts. At the fourth trick , A is
club. A ’s best play is the crump. Y tnr-o-vo :v ime lead, and must lead a
should play the King anc .0 the ace. B chip je tc ime queen :n 'Z’s ciano and
should, return the seven of hearts, Y i bust now win. th e last three cricks.
it crick, twc B had led the lack of
forcing Z in the lead. Z now leads a
club which Y wins with the ace and the iiuDS- :nstead of the trump. Y should
; diamond lead makes the queen' good *ui i •th the ace and. return the dia
mond, 2 should win this trick and re
in Z’s hand for the fourth trick,
(a) Should B wan the first diamond - turn the diamond. v can overtrump
trick with the ace and follow with the A ano ¿should wan iche trick and ’•etiirh
ace and a small trump, Y should yin the crump. Thus again V Z win loin
the third trick with the king of hearts. tricks.

Baltimore Man in Charge of
Enforcing Transporta
tion Act

Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P. C. TJ., 7.00.

You are cordially invited to attend all the
services^ Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night a t 7 :30 o'clock.

CONTRACT B ID D IN G :
Z’s proper opening bid is two no
trumps; A passes; and Y should bid
for a grand slam. All pass, so the prob
lem is to make a grand slam against
any dèfer.se.
Solution in the next article.

GOING to TYBEE or JACKSONVILLE BEACH*

Hearts — 8, 4
Clubs - Q, 8 ;
Diamonds' K. Q, 5
Spades i-r none

BIG BLACK BASS
NOW HAS LAWYER
TO PROTECT HIM

S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m . ; Preaching 11
a. m.

Hearts-— J, 9, 5, 3, 2
Clubs — 9, 6, 5, 3
Diamonds^-- 6, 3
Spades — 8 ,5

AUCTION B ID D IN G :
N o score, rubber game. Z dealt, bid
one no trump and all passed. If A
opened the five of diamonds, how
should Z play the hand so that he can
score a grand slam against any defense?

There are no trumps and Z is in th ei should how lead a small spade; Z plays
lead. How can Y Z win. seven of the the ace and throws A n the lead with
¡line tricks against any aelense?
| the ten of spades, A is now iorceo to
Solution: Z should lead' a neart, A lead diamonds anc- Y 2 must win seven
and Y play low and B is forced to win of the nine tricks. The lead of the ace
•;he trick with the jack. B should ead of spades'at* trick one is a lose* for it
he jack of clubs. 2 should won th is . prevents A being thrown in the lead
crick with, the ace. and lead another. later,deart which Y wins with the ace. Y

Hearts — 9
Clubs - K, 10, 7, 3
Diamonds — 1 ,8
Spades — none

\ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

- . . . ¡ .. i .
.
risai
- Ciufc
MM —
Dim
i s — A, 10 •
- A , K, 9, 2
S p a d e s--

Hearts — 9, 2
Clubs — A, 8
Diamonds — K , 5, 4
Spades — A, 3

S o lu tio n to P rob lem N o. 8
Hearts — K, 3
• Clubs — A, 6, S
Diamonds — 7, 2
Spades
none

Sunday School, 9,45 a. m .; Morning
Worship, 11:00 a. m.; B. X. P. U„ 7:00
p. m .; Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m.;
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8:00 p. m.
Come, bring your friends and worship
God.

7

Hearts — 8, 6
Clubs — 8, 2
D iam onds—i .Q, 8, 7,
Spades — Q, 10, 7, 3

Hearts & K, J, 6
Clubs — (. 9. 5. 4,
Diamonds — none
Spades — Q

H earts— 10. 4
C lubs- 2
;
Diamonds — Q, 9, 6, 3
Spades — 10, 5

Corner Sessoiiis Ave. and Scenic Highway
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Prink,
acting superintendent.
Sunday Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Epworth Junior Society at 5 p. m.
Epworth League at 7 p. ra.
Evening worship at 7:45 p. m.
Wednesday—Prayer meeting at 8 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley
Hall on the third Tuesday of each month.
H. G. McClendon, president.
The Woman’s Missionary Society busi
ness meeting in church, on the first Tues
day of each month.
Circle meetings announced in bulletin.
Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
Board of Stewards meet in church the
first Tuesday evening of each month. A.
Branning, chairman.
Sunday School Council meets the fourth
Monday evening of each month. Place an
nounced in bulletin.
“The Friendly Church” extends a cor
dial invitation to all and hearty welcome
to all.

RELIABILITY

'9
10

S o lu tio n to P rob lem N o. 7
Hearts r- A, 5
Clubs — 10
Diamonds — 10, 2
Spades — 9, 8, 7, 2

Effect of Love
It is not true that love makes all
things easy; it makes us choose
what is difficult.—George Eliot.

performance and reliability of the Ford.

in 9 5 hours over bad roads and through heavy rain
and sleet in th e m ountains. “ T hroughout the en 
tire trip ,” h e w rites, “ th e F ord perform ed ex
cellently and n o m ech an ical'trou b le o f any kind
w as e x p e r ie n c e d . T h e s h a tte r -p r o o f g la s s u n 
doubtedly saved us from serious injury w hen a
prairie chicken struck th e windshield w h ile w e
were traveling at 6 5 m iles an hour.”
See the nearest dealer and have h im give you a
dem onstration ride in th e Ford. T hen, fro m your
own personal experience, you w ill know that it
brings you everythirig you want o r need in a m otor
car at an unusually low price.

LO W

F © IS B

P R I C E S

*43© to *030
(F . o. b, D etroit, p lu s fr e ig h t u n i d elivery. B u m pers and
spare tire ex tra at loiv cost. Y ou can bu y a F ord fo r a
sm all dow n p a ym en t, on econom ical m on th ly term s, through
th e ,A u th o r iz e d F o rd F in a n c e P la n s o f th e U n iv e r s a l
C redit C o m p a n y.)

THE SEM I-W EEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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If Its News About the School You’lf
Find It in the Orange
and Black

PAGE TH REE

T he O range and B lack

If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us.

PUBLISH ED IN THE IN T E R E ST OF TH E LAKE W AL E S SCHOOLS AS A SECTION OF TH E HIGHLANDER
s

FRIDAY, APRIL 24,1931
S taff of the
{
Orange and Black
_____ __s-------1

Society News
By Fannie Alexander

Editor in Chief..... ......Marion Brantley
Barbara Crosland and Thalia John
Assistant Editor..................Jim Oliver son motored to Tampa Friday.
Literary Editor............ Chas. Loveland
A good many
Sociay Editor............ Fannie Alexander
Juniors were ab
Sports Editor ............ Hugh Alexander
sent from school
Senior Editor.................................. Thalia Johnson
Friday. (I wond
Junior Editor.......... ..Barbara Crosland
er why?)
Sophomore Editor
'
Fannie
Alex
............ Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
ander motored to
Freshman Editor. ....Marion Chadwick
Winter H a v e n
High School Humor....Albert Shrigley
Saturday afterBetty’s Brilliant Banter
----- noon.
...........................................MildredRoberts
« A ÍB
Maxine Swart4ÉÉkB sel was home for
the week end.
Mrs. Cochrane
Editorial
is visiting her daughter, Miss- Coch
rane. We enjoy having her at school.
By Marion Brantley
Colonel Crosland attended the
teachers meeting in Gainesville Thurs
Jh st one more, month in which to day and Friday.
make up all the time we have lost in
the l a s t eight
months. F or we
Epitaphs of the Seniors
all know t h a t
there is not one
member of the
B y G I L B E R T T IL L M A N
school who has
taken every ad
vantage of this
A LBERT SHRIGLEY
school term for
Albert came to Lake Wales eight
their - own bene
fit.
Perhaps a years ago from a little town in Ohio.
lecturer came ¡and Since the time he entered the city
gave us valuable limits, eight years ago, he has made
information. Maybe we' did not. par many friends. His wonderful person
ticularly enjoy the talk and so didn’t
listen to all of it. And who knows— ality and his pleasing smile has help
maybe that little thought we missed ed him accomplish this.
could have meant much in our lives.
Albert has played football with the
Maybe we have lost time in missing Highlanders for three years, having
an assignment. Or perhaps we have
lost time in being a friend or helper a regular position on the team each
year. Although Albert likes, football
to some one.
If it is possible, don’t you think his favorite hobby is chasing niggers.
Albert has taken an active part in
it would be advantageous and pleas
ing to everyone for us to make up high' school activities and when he
graduates there will be a space left
for lost time?
among the students that will be ljard
to fill. Good luck Albert.

mam

L iterary Notes
|By Chas. Loveland
Over the Waters
Over the waters (¿ toil must we go
Before success comes, our way
But should we
sink in t h e
■
depths fa r be
low
The sun brings
the light of an
other new day.

P R IC E L E S S —WORTH A GREAT D EA L

L A K E W A LES, (Polk Co.) FLORIDA

CHARLES LOVELAND
Charles joined our class the second
term of our Freshman year.. He is
tall, dark and handsome. Always con
siderate of others and ever ready to
“do his part.”' He is a member of
the school staff and what an addi
tion! We never before had such a
poet. We are sorry our Class has to
take him away from you but be con
soled—maybe someday, you will have
one almost as good. (But we doubt
it.)

Seaior^NejKs

H a Beyond t h .o s #
depths oL the
‘ By THALIA JOHNSON
sea may be
found
A land which is4
Juniors and Mrs. Reed: We hardly
peaceful and gay;
This land has no riches,' no gold is know how to express our appreciation
for that wonder
around,
ful banquet — it
I t ’s a place where the poor man
may play.
was lovely (even
though we Sen
I t ’s a long journey there, you must
iors are preparing
travel with care,
to serve our term
Because if you fall it is bad;
at Sing Sing)
The men who are fair and the men
and we think it
who are square
was well worth
Are the ones who will make it, my
your efforts.
lad.
Mary Weekley
— C. W. L.
was the guest of
Virginia
Kemp
Friday night.
Beryl Erwin and Mary Weekley
General News
were shoppers in Tampa. Saturday. '
Barbara Crosland and Thalia John
By Jim Oliver
son “endured” a rather exciting day
in Tampa Friday.
Virginia Kemp- will give, a piano
A. new game has ¡taken hold of the recital a t her home Friday evening of
high school, and all the boys are this week.
p l a y i n g it as
Jannette Yager was absent from
much as possible. school ¡'Tuesday morning on account
1 It is called i “one of illness.
S and over.” One of
Mildred, Roberts entertained some
™ the boys stoops friends from-Lakeland Sunday night.
and, places his
One more step toward that im
h a n d s on his portant event of May 22nd—the in
knees with his vitations have come. Of course some
heels resting on of us won’t have much use for them,
a given mark. but now we’re very elated over the
The other boys fact that they are here.
form a line beWe are all sorry to loose Margaret
nind him, and the Boucher— she left this week for her
first in line jumps over the one on summer home at Fisher’s Island, New
the ground and lands as fa r beyond York.
him as possible. The one who is
“down” then advances to that place, are diet, method of training, and the
and the one who jumped sets a amount of sleep gotten.
definite number of steps to be, taken
" I f you watch your diet and eat
before jumping the boy who is stoop only gpod wholesome food and di-ink
ing over. If a boy fails to jump over no harmful stimulants such as coffee
'the other in the required number of and tea, you will be feeling fine so
steps, he must get “down” and the fa r as diet is concerned. Youry day
other “sets the 'mark” Whereupon the should be made up into some sort of
game starts over-again. This game a routine with a definite time for
is good for the muscles of the , body everything. There should be about
and tends to strengthen the legs to 15 minutes exercise every morning, to
a great extent.
work up an appetite for breakfast.
This week being the last of April A t least one hour and a half after
in ¡regard to school, we have been breakfast is soon enough to start on
having our monthly tests. As next your ¡outdoor work. This work should
moifth is. the last Of school th e tests last about three hours, with a shower
have, covered the last assignments in or fifteen minutes; dip to finish off
the Book in several of the subjects, the morning’s work.
and the written lessons of this week
“The mid-day meal should be the
are in the nature of a cleanup in main meal of the day. This meal
preparation for the final reviews be should be substantial, but not large
to an excessive degree. A fter din
fore .exams.
Coach Kelley is organizing a swim ner should come an hour of rest, fol
ming team with the aid1of Miss' Char lowed by some mild exercise, such as
lotte Bassage. This is the prepara a game of golf or tennis. A fter ta k 
tion fo r a contest which will be held ing a light supper, the evening should
sometime before the close of school, be spent in reading or study of some
and as there will be many fields of sort. You should, a t the latest, be in
endeavor, it is expected that we will bed by 10 o’clock.
“Among athletes there is one thing
have a lot of champions in the school
since it is not probable that one per thbt is very dangerous to your health.
This’ is' w^tat' is1,commonly called over
son will win many events.
■Now th a t-th e summer months are training, the h h b ito f training on one
coming along some, of the students thing all -the tim e.and consequently,
will be planning to get in training for breaking down your health and ruin
football next year. The following ing, your form. It is all right to spe
paragraph by William T. Sherwood cialize in (One ijhing, if you, ¡don’t
carry it too far. Why not have some
tells-how-to train for any. sport. '
“In training for an athletic event, variety and try to excel in more than
there are-three things that-m ust.be one thing, Jn -oth er words, be an all
rigidly -observed by the athlete. These' round ath lete?” •*" ’

Junior News

Sophomore News

By Barbara Crosland

--------By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford

What isthis
I hear about the
Senior girls being “beautiful but
dumb?” It does
seem to work out
pretty well be
cause four out of
the six members
of the) May court
are S e n i o r s .
However, all W.
C. T. U. prize
winners were in
the Junior class,
a s y o u w i 1i
notice.
Physical education periods are get
ting wild here lately. Two people
have been injured. Thalia broke a
blood vessel in one of her fingers
and Mary Towns wiggled one of her
ribs out of joint. We’ always said
nothing good would come of the crazy
stuff!
How did; you Seniors like our ban
quet ? We thought it was pretty
nice, but we are quite willing to wait
a year before having another one.
The only fly in the pot was that
Mrs. Nelson seems to have lost her
butterflies. If anyone • sees them,
please notify her a t ohce.
The Junior and Senior classes have
been, given the privilege to sell candy
and flowers a t the May fete, May 1.
Of course' the Seniors got firs t choice
as to which they -wanted in their
booth, (Senior privilege you know.)
Mary told them Tuesday that candy
was easier to make than flowers, and
■so they promptly voted for candy.
You know how lazy they are. But
leave it to the Juniors to do the hard
work well.'
Betty Jannotta spent Friday night
with Sara Ethel Weaver.
.Gordon Flagg and Bob Weaver
spent Sunday in Fort IVJeade.
Gwendolyn Herndon had Anita
Ward as her guest Friday night and
Saturday.
E y es of B e s s

The ordinary "honey bee has three
simple eyes or ocelli and two, large
compound eyes made up of innumer
able facets. In the drone these com
pound eyes ma.v be composed of as
many as 13,000 facets, while in the
worker there may only be 0.000.
/

-<s>

I

Freshm an News

B etty’s Brilliant B anter

By Marian Chadwick

By Mildred Roberts

Everyone is excited about the pic
Ellen Drompp and Charles Clawson
wére the dinner guests of Mary Lou nic we expect to haVe Friday.
The girls have
Hollister W e d 
been drilling in
nesday night.
physical ed this
Mary Elizabeth
Rutherford w a s
week. Won’t be
the guest of Mar
long before we’ll
be perfect.
jorie
Williams
Tuesday night.
Won’t be long
Marjlorie Cooke
before school is
s p e n t Monday
ftut. Won’t that
night with Mar
be grand?
tha Cody.
Lillian W a r d
Bonceil -Sowell
went to Winter
-was absent from
Haven Sunday.
school Tuesday afternoon because of
Addie Carlton and Murfee Grace
illness.
went to Winter Haven Sunday.
Blanche Patterson was a week end
visitor in Orlando.
junior High School News
Murfee Grace spent Saturday night
with
Addie. Carlton.
By Irma Linton
Marion Chadwick spent Sunday a f
ternoon in Winter Haven.
/¡Through the kindness of Miss
Cpmbs and Miss Lynch and others
who have con
High School Humor
tributed b o o k s
w!e now havte a
By Albert Shrigley
library of o u r
o w n . Elizabeth
Marshall is our
George Wetmore: Can you help me
librarian.
Irene
Parker with this problem ?
•
Coach
Clark:
was a visitor in
I could but I
Orlando Sunday.
don’t think i it
Doris
Dykewould be right.
man motored to
Lakeland S u n Ross Swartsel:
Why so gloomy?
; Ernestine Wiseman visited rela
Paul Cheney: I
tives in St. Cloud Sunday afternoon.
can’t get out of
. Gloria Burk went to Tampa Satur
debt.
day.
Ross:
That’s
„ We are glad to have Miss Lynch
nothing, I can’t
back after being absent two and a
even get in:
half days although we enjoyed hav
ing Mr.1Martin substitute for her.
Ellen Drompp: A thing of beauty
Earle Millichamp was absent Mon is a joy.
day on account of illness,
Woodrow Justice: As long as she
i Doris Hall attended “Skippy” at keeps her mouth shut.
the Polk theater in Lakeland Sun
day.
Jim Oliver: Where do all the old
Fords go?
p N ot B o u n d f o r R u in
Blanche Patterson: They don’t.
- There may be a rash on the face
of civilization, but its heart., is still
beating vigorously, and its feet are
still marching on and up.—American
Magazine

Our new pastime is chasing butter
flies— literally ; speaking— and the
whole faculty is
on the trail. Miss
Combs has be
come a specialist
in this line* of
business!
The cafeteria
didn’t do such
rushing business
for a little while
after
Friday
night.1A feed like
that isn’t easily
forgotten!
A lot of Sophomores enjoyed the
Junior-Senior banquet immensely!
A great many of us have new ambi
tion—becoming: physical education
teachers— having had plenty of prac
tice and not having any other ambi
tion.
Already these warm days make us
feel how very delightful those nice
gray caps and gowns are going to
feel.
Is it any wonder you get “spring
fever” when you have a few hun
dred page books to read in two days,
two examinations, seven pages of
Spanish translation?
Miss Combs says “it’s warm;”
Miss Cochrane says: “hace mucho
calor,” and the Seniors perspire and
work!
Col.: Is the piano yours?
Coach Kelly: We own about an
octave of it. '
Professor: How far have you gotten
with your chemistry experiments?
, Rogers Hardigree: To fermentation,
sir.
^
No wonder the little duckling
' Wears on its face a frown,
For it has ju st discovered
Its first pair of pants is down.
Jr . Ahl: Is there any speed, law
here?
. Native: Naw, you tourists can’t get
through here any1too quick to suit us.

Happy Flagg: Got a match and a
John Linderman: Shall we have a
cigarette ?
drink, or sit out this dance?
Max MaClanahan: Yeh! how are
Jan e Chadwick:1I don’t care— either
you fixed for spitting?
one hits the* spot with me.

P unishm ent by O stracism

Ostracism was introduced,'in Greece
by Clisthenes about 510 B, C. Aeiian
says that Clisthenes was the first to
be ostracized. In 488-487 B. t . , Hip
parchus was exiled and a few years
later Xantliippus and Aristides wire
banished In this fashion

SCENIC THEATRE

Soundly limit
toservo you
long and w ell

B est Talking Pictures
PROGRAM N E X T W E E K

*

— SUNDAY and MONDAY—
The1' Greatest Picture Thrill of 1931

If

“Rango”
The newest sensation of the movie
World! The most thrilling fight to
the death, of two savage beasts of
the jungle, that has ever been taken
by a camera.
Into the jungles of Sumatra a genius
named Ernest . Schoedsack took a
camera and great patience.
He
brought back as engrossing a movie
as has ever been made. It, tolls a
simple story of traged^ and retribu
tion-in. the lives of jungle beasts. (In
sequences, you’ll howl with ldlighter.
But we’ll warrant that you’ll also sob.
“R'ango” is utterly, magnificently dif
ferent from everything else.
— also — ,
BOY FRIEN D COMEDY
SPORTLIGHT
— SOUND NEWS —
Oh Boy! What a- show this is! Don’t
miss it.

you

cou ld

see

o n e -q u a r te r o u n ce

th e new C h ev ro let

a n d a re in d iv id u 

S ix b e in g b u ilt , you

a lly f i t t e d b y h a n d .

would u n d e rsta n d

T h e s p e cia l a llo y -

why i t p e rfo rm s so

s te e l

c ra n k sh a ft

. . .

, .

_

Chevrolet cars are run mU-

•ions o j miles each year at

G eneral M o to r s * g rea t
proving ground

Thepistonpintest-show ing well, la s ts SO l o n g
one oj the many marvelously
accurate gaugesusedtomain_ ’, #
tain Chevrolet quality
a n d b r in g s SO m u c h

t r u l y a m a z i n g c a r e a n d p r e c i s i o n in

s a tis fa c tio n a n d p le asu re to its ow ners.

m a n u fa c tu r e a n d c a n n o t yary fro m p e r-

T h e q u a lity o f raw m a te ria ls is h e ld to

fe c tio n in b a la n c e m o re th a n Vz in c h -

IS

th e

S u b je c t

Of

sta n d a rd s u n su rp assed an y w h ere in th e
a u to m o tiv e in d u s try . I n th e m a n u fa c -

T h e s e few exam p les o f C h ev ro let s ta n d -

tu r e o f t h e e n g in e a lo n e th e re a re h u n -

a rd s in d ic a te t h e c a r e u sed in th e

dreds o f s e p a ra te in sp e ctio n s. P is to n s a re

m a n u fa c tu r e o f /e v e r y p a r t o f th e c a r.

—TUESD AY and W EDNESDAY—

^m atched in s e ts to w ith in

S o u n d ly b u ilt to serve you

“Girls Demand Excitem ent”

o n e -h a lf o u n ce . P is to n p in s

l o n g a n d w e ll!

m u s t b e w ith in lVfe te n th s .o f

p r o m is e

— w ith—
JOHN WAYNE, VIRGINIA CHERRILL, M ARGUERITE CHURCHILL
A kiss-as-kfs's can comedy, indicating
all the emotions of young love. A
college picture without a football
game.
— also—SIDN EY & MURRAY COMEDY
— pictoriaeTreview —

o n e o n e -th o u s a n d th o f th e ir

\ m a n u fa c tu re

s p e c i f ie d s iz e . C o n n e c t i n g
ro d s a re m a tc h e d to w ith in

THURSDAY and FRID AY—
GEORGE BANCROFT
*** — with •—
CLIVE BROOK, KAY FRANCIS
m— in —

w ith

No com 
q u a lity

in

m ean s no

compromise with complete
Chevrolet precision instru
ments are regularly checked
against master gauges which
are accurate to one millionth
of an inch

satisfaction in 1Ownership.

N E W C H EV R O LET S IX
T h e G r e a t A m e r i c a n V a lu e

“Scandal Sheet”
Mighty Bancroft’s mightiest role! See
his love recoil On him. Lash him with
the fury of his relentless code. His
own disaster ; makes the most sensa
tional headlines his “Scandal Sheet”
ever blazed!
— also —
SPORTLIGHT
— SOUND NEW S —
AUDIO REV IEW

K e n > L o i r P r i c e s — C h e v ro le t's p a ss e n g e r ca r p ric e s ra n g e f r o m $475 to $650. T ru ck
ch a ssis p ric e s ra n g e f r o m $355 to $590. A ll p ric e s f . o. b . F lin t, M ich . S p ecia l e q u ip m e r it ex tra . L ow d e liv e re d p ric e s a n d e a sy te r m s.

—SATURDAY—

See Tour Dealer Below

“Big Monfcy”
[I — with —
ROBERT ARMSTRONG, and
ED D IE QUILLAN
Thrills, spills, drama, comedy and
swift action
— also — "
TH E LEA TH ERPU SH ERS
CARTOONS

. ROBERTSON
CHEVROLET CO.
Lake Wales, Florida
A L L E N MOTOR CO., Frostproof, Fla.

L

ALSO DEALERS IN CHEVROLET SIX-CYLINDER TRUCKS, *3SS to «MS, f . o . b. F lin t,

THE HIGHLANDER
/^M em ber IgTIff :
■ ■ f l L iiniii ■

■ W illi

■

National Editorial Association
South Florida Press Association
Polk County Press *association
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
COMPANY
J . E. W ORTHINGTON...... E d ito r a n d P re sid e n t
P . CALDW ELL............................. Vice P re sid e n t
J. J. MCDONALD.................. A dvertising M anager
R o m a T. FR A SE R
........Shop F orem an
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It’s 1927, ?4.33; 1928, $4.28; 1929, $3.70;

H H 11

It seems to an unofficial observer that there are
more, flowers this spring than ever and a qualified
expert tells us that probably there is something in the
idea. There has been much more rain this fainter
and spring than usual and flowers and vegetation
generally have been able to make a better growth
than usual. Then, too, there is a greater proportion
of planted flowers.
If IT II

Plenty of Business

S U B S C R IP T IO N R A T E S

One T ear in Advance.......................... ,................................................§3.00
Six M onths............................ ........ .>............... ■■■...........— ................. :....
T hree M onths................... ........................................................................ $1.00
T his paper w ill be sent b y m ail to any p a rt of th e U nited States
w ithout e x tra charge. To C anadian addresses $3.50 p e r year.
PU B L IS H E D EACH TUESDAY AND FRID AY
' E entered as second-class m atter M arch 9, 1916 a t th e post office
a t L ak e 'W a les. F lo rid a, u n d e r th e act of M arch 3, 1897.
•
Founded b y A. R. Nason, M arch 6, 1916; published by H a rry M.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, -to Dec. 3, 1920.________
F o re ig n ' A dvertising R epresentative
T H E AMERICAN PR E SS ASSOCIATION
A dvertising R a te s 35 cents p e r Colum n Inch.
C ards of th an k s 10 cents a linei R esolutions 50 cents a n inch.
L ocal notice of church and lodge m eetings free, b u t p le a se !send
them in early.
E n tertain m en ts w here a n adm ission fee is
charged 50 cents an inch.
. __________________

Howdy, Folks.
ir .11 ^
Nor can -Twenty Million Fords be Wrong.
1T 1T1T
"The Old Romans Preferred Blondes,” says PEB
in the Trib, but then some of them old Romans
were no gentlemen, either.
II 1T1T
■
Last year at this time the kids were all out for
the tree sitting record. W hat are they thinking
about now?
1T II 11

Tower Still Draws

The deep seated desire of the people to visit a place
of beauty is shown by the fact that there were 43 Q
cars at the Singing Tower Sunday, showing that fully
1,600 people visited the place though the last recital
was given,ori Tuesday, April 14. During the sum
mer people will be allowed to gain access to the
Tower—except Saturday afternoon and Sunday—
through the Mountain Lake grounds,. thus allow
ing a glimpse of the beautifully kept grounds in
Mountain Lake park. Probably the Tower will draw
all summer long, just as it did last summer, in spite
of the fact that there was no music.
■f

"Confessed Wife Slayer Gets Seven Years.”
gettihg to be a pastime instead of a crime.

h

Highland Hammock
One of the loveliest spots'in the state is High
land Hammock located a few miles south of Avon
Park and a few miles west of Sebring, though the
best method of approach is still through Sebring.
The time will come, when roads will be built into
the Hammock from the west and from the north and
it will be easier of access than now.
Here is what the average northern visitor who is
coming to Florida for the first time expects to se<
namely palms, great trees hung with vines and a
tropicaf jungle. The Highlander predicts that in
time to come, this wonderful place, made available
through the kindliness and public spirit of the late
Mrs. John A. Roebling, will attract visitors sum
mer and winter by the thousands.

1930, $4.15.
The large crop this season afford
ed a good supply of the small sizes of
grapefruit demanded by the British
market. Direct shipments to the
United Kingdom have consequently
been heavy with a generally consis
tently strong demand. Grapefruit
shipments direct from ¡Jacksonville
and Tampa to the United Kingdom
from October, 1930, to the end of
March, 1931, totaled 159,934 boxes,
with a further considerable movement
anticipated before the close of the
shipping season here in Florida. The
present season’s direct shipments of
grapefruit to the British Isles, while
still incomplete, compares favorably
with past seasons’ shinments, which
were as follows: 1928-29, 175,382; and
1929-30,56,446.

The idea that business should go to pot because
our winter visitors have gone home, is all wrong.
There are 3,000 to 3,500 of us left right here in Lake
Wales and we’ll be here all summer and there are
A compact is giyen free with a box
5,000 to 6,000 in the Lake Wales trade territory of Cara Nome Powder at Lake Wales
most of whom read The Highlander. The merchant Pharmacy.
who advertises will get them into his store and sell
them goods. And the: chap who doesn’t will see, them
going to Lakeland and Tampa, drawn by clever ad
vertising in the Lakeland Ledger and Tampa Tribune
and Times. Plenty of business will reward the aggres
sive merchant this spring and the unaggressiye will
suffer at the expense of the worker whether he be in
Lake Wales, Lakeland or in Tampa.
IT 11 C

Beauty Spots of Lake
Wales

LISTEN

The petunia beds a t the Ridge
Manor Club House, Sydenham Hall,
are especially lovely at this. time.
They 'will repay a drive a little off
the mam highway to see them.
The Highlander will consider it- a
favor if friends will send in notes of
“beauty spots” whether public or pri
vate places, giving full details, street
numbers and names if necessary.
Let’s ' give all a chance to 'see our
“Beauty Spots.”

If you miss a friend on
the street drive to the
big red building on the
corner of Second and
.Johnson, you will find
him, he has followed the
crowd there.

That 40-foot orchid colored tree—
a superb Mountain Ebony—on the east
side of Crystal Lake, Park avenue.
This is worth driving miles to see.

K. LONG’S GARAGE

The gardens of Mrs. M. G, Camp
bell, Mr. J. T. Rhodes and Mr» J. M.
Cissne on Lake Shore boulevard.

BY E X P E R I E N C E :
-The most thorough of teachers, A&P has
learned the secret o f combining quality with

Congratulations
Friends of Mrs. Buford Gum, president pf the
Women’s Club of Lake Wales, will be interested in
the news that she has been appointed vice president
for Section Nine, which includes the clubs ip Polk
and Highlands counties, more than 30 of the most
progressive and most active women’s clubs 4n the
state.
•The appointment of Mrs. Gum by the-state presi
dent is a recognition of ability and fitness That is
most pleasing to her many friends in this comity and
in Lake Wales, where Mrs. Gum’s ability to .handle
difficult situations has long been known, -^t is a
pleasant recognition, too, of the Lake Wales club
and all will rejoice in this as well as in the personal
recognition that has come to Mrs. Gum and through
her, of the work of the Lake Wales Club, *
IT H 11
' " ,!r - ‘

Could Be Done
Entertainment by Avon Park of - the combined
stke conventions of the Oddfellows and the Rebekahs is a demonstration of the fact th a t ,a com
paratively small town can entertain a comparatively
good sized state gathering and it caused ambitions to
rise in the hearts oí some of the Lake Wales delega
tion to see their town-entertain the two big con
ventions some time in the near future.
If Avon Park can do it, So can Lake Wales. ^Avon
Park was lucky in having the Highland Lakes^ hotel
and the Pinecrest Lodge near at hand to 'take: café
o f part of the croiVd. Lake Wales could handle the
situation with its two large hotels, its three or four
of smaller size and its lodge room facilities. That is,
it could do it if two small lodges that would be the
official hosts, were to get the cooperation and sup
port of the community.

KIWANIS IS TOLD ROTARY CLUB HAS SHIP LESS FRESH
HOSPITAL DOING T. T. HATTON SPEAK FRUIT ABROAD IN
EXCELLENT WORK ON SCHOOL NEEDS 1930 THAN IN ’29
Miss M o y e r s Explained Attendance of Club for Florida’s Exports of Grape
fru it Show a Consistent
Month of April Showed
Various Phases of Hos
Growth
Improvement
pital Equipment

economy—so that now you may have from
your A&P store, at all seasons of the year, the
best and most seasonable foods at prices that
are consistently low.
FINEST GRANULATED

SUGAR 10

50c

—

HIGH QUALITY COMPOUND

LARD ^ 20c

» B

85c

M odern women do n o t w ait 'until th e end
of th e m onth to find out how m uch th ey
a re spending fo r food. The? W om an of
T oday ru n s h e r household on a strictly
cash basis. She knows how m uch she
should spend for food, and she sticks to
it by p aying as she goes.

IONA—VINE RIPENED—FULL PACK

TOMATOES 3

c ° -

19c

She is proud of keeping household ex
penses low in a businesslike wuy—•
th a t’s w hy she’s an A&P custom er.

ENCORE DRY SPAGHETTI or

MACARONI 4™, 19c

NATURAL GOLDEN COLOR
NUTLEY

SPECIAL CURE—FULL CREAM

OLEO
SOAP 10 ST 49c ' :r,.. io c
CHEESE

19c

~

THE OLD -RELIABLE—-OCTAGON & i„- i>sa.....

UNEEDA BAKERS

GINGER SÑAPS
or

.... LiXtfs

IONA
p l a in o r s. r .

f t | I Q

f

LU UK

AN EXCELLENT FLOUR FOR GENERAL KITCHEN USE
'6-LB. BAG 12-LB. BAG 24-LB. BAG
48-LB. BAG

SODAS
___ 14 c 19c 31c 59c $1.15
CHIPSO 3
20c
TEA
TUNA FISH 2
29c
17c
33c
BEANS 3
22c
BROOMS MILK 3
20c
POUND

SMALL
PKGS.

NECTAR BLEND
Orange, Pekoe, India, Ceylon, Mixed

SULTANA

%-lb. Pkg.

Vi-lb. Pkg.

QUAKER MAID—OVEN BAKED

16-OZ.
CANS

CLEANSWEEP

The weekly program of the Kiwanis
Club was devoted to hospital work as
was told by -Miss Kathryn
Moyers, Who was guest and
principal speaker at the
Wednesday luncheon. “It is
not the purpose or aim of
the hospital to make money above ex
penses, but it is our desire to pay
'dividends in the form of saving lives,
however, the hospital made expenses
for some time after it was opened.”
Miss Moyers explained in detail very
interestingly, the different depart
ments of the hospital, issuing invi
tations to all present to visit them
for more technical description of the
various equipment contained in the
hospital. A very unique device is in
use, to distinguish between new ba
bies in the form of a necklace, a por
tion of which is made up of lettered
. beads so that, the last name of the
child can be spelled, making identifi
cation easy.
Although Miss Moyers professed
not to be a speaker, she handled the
description as capably as though, she
.were a professional speaker, as well
as a competent superintendent. ,
Another enjoyable feature of the
program was rendered by three musi
cally inclined guests, in the persons
of Mre. Orval Shobe, Mrs. V. A. Sims
and Orval Shobe. Mr. and Mrs. Shobe
rendered two pleasant selections, ac
companied at the *piano by Mrs. Sims.
J. K. Enzor was a luncheon guest
of Frank Scaggs.
s C o st o f R o a d B u ild in g

Of the money expended for road
building in the United States, general
taxes furnish 27.4 per cent, motor ve
hicle fees; 20 per cent; gasoline tax,
18 per cent; bonds, 17.4 7>er cent; ap
propriations, 8 per cent, and federal
aid ,, 5.2 per cent; while 4 per cent
comes from .miscellaneous - sources.
This money is expended 57.fi per cent
for construction, 29.3 per cent for
maintenance, 8.2 per cent for interest
- on bonds and 4.9 per- cent on machin
ery and other equipment.

T. T. Hhtton, Bartow, county schobl
superintendent, was guest and prin
ciple speaker of the regular
Tuesday luncheon of the Ro
ta ry Club held at the Semi
nole. Inn. Hatton started
his talk with the broad subject of Florida’s Future” and read
several predictions he made a t a state
convention'of Florida Realtors held-at
St. Petersburg nine years ago, when
he assumed the role of a prophet.
The prophecies at that time might not
have sepmed possible but have all
come to be facts over the short period
of i nine years. It is erroneous to
think that too much stress has and
is being placed on education of Flor
ida’s children stated Superintendent
Hatton and as for the so-called “fads
and frills” that suposedly cost the
state so much money it is a! pity that
there are not more of them if the
teaching of manuel training, music
and physical education be called “fads
and frills.” The revelatiop of these
facts by Mr. Hatton were instructive
as well as astonishing and laid be
fore Rotarians the vast problem of
maintaining an adequate school sys
tem in the state.
President Jay Bums read a letter
from the Vero Beach Chamber of
Commerce requesting the club to
sanction one mile wide on each side
of the road from -Kissimmee river to
Vero Beach after the road is opened.
The letter stated that many forms of
wild life were present in this area and
means should be taken for their pro
tection. ' The m atter was left for disr
cussion by the board of directors who
are to report any findings at a later
meeting.
F. M. Campbell was appointed
chairman of the program committee
for May 5 with instructions to have
a musical program in observance of
national music week which begins
May 3. W. L. Ellis was instructed
to' offer the cooperation of the club
jp ,assisting Mrs. Mary C. Burris With
putting on National Music Week.

According to the Florida office of
the U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Do
mestic Commerce, United States ex
ports of fresh fruits in 1930 were
valued at about $57,000,000 as
against about $69,000,000 in 1929, 60
per cent of the decline being attri
buted to the smaller exports of
oranges due to short crops and good
domestic demand. Practically all the
oranges exported to the United King
dom originate in California, as Flor
ida oranges have ’so far been unable
to meet competition from the; huge
crop produced in Spain to any appre
ciable degree.
Another factor tending to further
reduce 1930 fresh fruit export values
was the increased duty imposed by
Canada on our fresh fruits. A .20 per
cent reduction in the prices for ap
ples in foreign markets accounts for
the remaining difference between the
1929 and 1930 values.
The rapid increase in the value of
the fresh fruit export trade of the
United States is indicated by a;!state
ment of values during recent years.
In 1922 foreign shipments f were
valued at $24,000,000. By 1925 they
had increased .to $42,000,000, and by
1930 to $57,000,000—almost tripling
in value in this nine-year period.
Of particular'interest to those con
nected with the Florida citrus in
dustry are the comparative data on
foreign grapefruit shipments for the
years 1926 and 1930. During the
former period, 411,000 boxes of grape
fruit were exported from the United
States with a value of $1,773,000.
During 1930, grapefruit exports from
the United States amounted to 889,.00.0 boxes valued at $6,690,000—more
than twice the value and volume of
the 1926 shipments. It will be re
called that direct shipment of ¡ citrus
from, Florida to United Kingdom
ports was started during 1927, and
the resulting added exploitation of the
British market no doubt accounts to
a considerable extent for these in
creased takings. Export prices for
United States grapefruit held up well,
as evidenced by the following aver
age yearly box price: 1926, $4.31;

WHITE HOUSE BRAND

TALL
.CANS

EACH.

ATLANTIC BRAND

PKG. OF
10 BOXES

MATCHES
5c
PEACHES
SALT
“
2
10c
POTATOES io £ 26c
PEARS
17c
A&P
MEAT MARKET
* “Only the B est in W estern MealS”
BACON 13c
STEAKS
16 c
MEAT
ROAST
l« c
HAMS“ 13c
BEEF STEW 2 8825c
FRANKS
PORK CHOPS 23c

IONA LUSCIOUS YELLOW CLING

IONA BRAND

NO. 2«/,
CANS

DEL MONTE—DELfCIOUS

NO. 1 IRISH

NO. 2
CAN

SWIFTS BEST GRADE SALT
LB.

WHITE SALT PLATE
LB.

EXTRA GOOD WESTERN BEEF
POUND
TENDER AND JUICY BEEF

POUND

SMALL SIZE PICNIC

AND FOR A STEW—WESTERN

LARGE CLUB

BEST WESTERN

TWO
POUNDS

«

m a t

Atlantic & PAcypc
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I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
FLORIDA PRESS
BIRTHS
GIVES OUT NEWS
OF LEGISLATURE

N. L. Edwards was a business
visitor in Bartow Wednesday.
Mrs. J. v A. Caldwell is visiting
friends in Jacksonville this week.

KELLY
M. Irene Chambers will spend the
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kelly are re
week end In Orlando at the Dr. J. -R.
joicing over the arrival of ‘a n eight
Chambers home in Cherokee Park.
pound girl, bom Wednesday morn
. Mayor J. ‘H. Beal, Mrs. J. H. Beal ing at the Lake Wales hospital. She
and Mrs. Joseph Beal of Albany, N. has been named Frances Gail. Moth
Y., were Bartow visitors Wednesday. er and daughter are doing nicely.

‘Session Going After Things
m Businesslike Way,”
Says Carlton

the majority for the week, aside from
numerous local bills and those per
taining to minor matters, such as
state highway designation. The rac
ing bills of Representatives Chappell
of Dade and Smith of Columbia are
almost identical, except for the fact
that the former’s measure would take
the receipts out of the state treasury
and distribute them, equally, among
the 67 counties. That is a master
stroke, by the way, because some of
the counties that have heretofore
fought any and all racing bills can
see a generous annual fee coming to
them, and the money would do a
world of good in the smaller counties,
by way of indebtedness retirement.
However, passage of any racing bill
will be made, if at all, only after a
lengthy battle and perhaps the addi
tion of several amendments.
' “The banking bills of the week all
related to safeguarding deposits and
regulating the activities of 1state
banks and their officers and directors.
As was the case in 1929, the time for
payment of taxes has been extended,
this year to June 15, in all counties
where publication' of the list has not
been started and books remain open
or could; be re-opened. The Senate
ended its effort for the week with
passage of the inheritance tax by a
vote of 31 to 4. Present indications
aye that thé workman’s compensation
bill will be passed, with but few
amendments.
jThe plans of Captain Lynch and
the “Committee of 16” for rearrange
ment of common school financing and
terms in the, state are well under way
to success, with money to be divided
on a new teacher-unit basis. The
matter of the extra appropriation, in
oider that a statewide term of eight
months may be had, is expected to be
settled in some manner, likely thru
state ad valorem tax or gasoline tax,
or either of these combined with part
of the present county levy.
‘ One congressional redistricting bill
favored by committees and apparent
ly the majority of legislators so far
would merely split Mrs. Owen’s
fourth district. Proponents of other
forms of divisions will contest this
plan to the end and may succeed in
producing radical changes in the
present grouping of. counties. This
question, together with the one rela
tive to judical circuits has been
placed with special redistricting com
mittees and it is certain that a few
of the eourt districts are to be
eliminated.
A very fair bill seems to be that
requiring licensing of all resident
motor operators, under examination
and at a fee of $2 a year, whereby
Some $1,000,000 would be produced
in revenue. As for the sales tax, it
bobbed up again wheri the Senate
nostponed action on the House resolu
tion pledging the legislature to non
consideration of all sales tax legisla
tion.
K« Close on the heels of a House reso
lution against favoring “Reno” di
vorce measures came the introduction
into that body of a bill whereby resi
dence for 90 days in the state would,
be sufficient to start divorce pro
ceedings, and next came a set of 12

Mrs. W. W. Whidden and son, T. E. L. CLASS ENTERTAINED
BY MRS. H. A. LITTLEJOHN
Thelton, and Mrs, Dewey Mann visit
Several members. of the T. E. L.
ed in Sebring Wednesday.
class of the Baptist Sunday school
Mrs. ,Joe Lynch and son, Joe Jr., held their regular monthly business
By C. P. HELFENSTEIN
and Mrs. Alonzo Yager were Tampa and social meeting Tuesday afternoon,
with Mrs. H. A. Littlejohn at her (Correspondent with the Florida Press
visitors Wednesday.
Association)
lovely home at Lake of the Hills.
T. J. Tollack returned Wednesday Some found .it impossible to attend
Heading the report of affairs of the
night from \an extensive trip in the and had to miss a real treat for it is past week at Tallahassee is the first
interests of the Florida Fruit Canners always a pleasant occasion when Mrs. of a series of weekly statements by
Co. of Frostproof.
Governor Carlton, Senator Whitaker
Littlejohn entertains.
Representatives Lewis and TomaMr. and Mrs. J. B. Kerrigan ex !f After the business session, presided and
sello to the correspondent of the
pect to leave Saturday for Norwalk, over oy the class president, Mrs, A. Florida Press Association.
Wis., after a pleasant winter at their H. Campbell, the meeting was turn
When interviewed after both houses
ed over tp the program committee.
home here.
Mrs. O. J. Tooth read, and commented adjourned last Friday Governor Carl
Friends of Miss Bessie Craig will on a most interesting paper prepared ton said, “It looks like they’re going
be pleased to know that she has fully by Mrs. Price, who was unable to at at things in a very business like way.
recovered, from her recent illness, at tend. Her principal thought was that The finance and taxation committee
we as Christian women, should take got off to a good start in their first
her home in Pinehurst.
a decided stand for the right in every joint meeting. We are holding to
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Boucher and phase of life. , The ladies were then the same program we introduced two
daughters, Margaret and Put, left arranged for an old time spelling years ago. Public sentiment is now
Thursday for Fisher’s Island, N. Y., match, Mrs. Littlejohn acting as behind it. There is a better general
after spending the winter here.
teacher. This number called for quick realization of the facts and unanimity
thinking and hasty action as there of opinion behind the legislature and
Mrs. J. S. Allen of Fort Myers ig was a catch in the spelling that made expressed by the legislators in their
visiting her brother and sister-in- it necessary for one to be on the work to date.
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, alert to keep the opposite side from
“We must recognize that tax
this week.
winning. This proved njost inter /monies have to come. Economize as
much as we please, the costs of gov
.
Mrs. A. D. Jordan expects to leave esting.
At the close of the program the ernment will not fall off materially.
the first of the week for Buena Vista,
Ga., to spend the summer with rela hostesses, Mrs. Littlejohn, Mrs. Frank Mythical sources of revenue do not
Burnett and Mrs. J. M, Pinkston, as appear. We can lighten the tax bur
tives.
sisted by Miss Daisy- Dean Littlejohn, den by economy and in the counties
Mrs. R. A. Reynolds and her aunt, served a most refreshing course of particularly by standard records and
Mrs. Belles left Thursday morning Neapolitan ice cream, angel food accounts; also by greater equaliza
tion of assessments and making pay-,
for Louisville, Ky., where they will cake and home made candy.
ments easier on the people by install
visit relatives.
ment paying. Then, penalties for
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Schmidt
nonpayment must be enforced.
and grandson, Bobby left Thurs. morn
“We should never forget we can
ing for Mansfield, Ohio, where they
not have the advantages we demand
of government" without paying. I’m
will spend the summer.
hopeful that not only the legislature
SPELL-JOHN SON
Mrs. Fannie Dennard left Sunday
Miss Elma Spell of Lyons, Ga,, but the people too will think solely in
for her home in Pineview, Ga., after
terms. It is easy ,to find
spending the past two weeks visiting and Charles Johnson of Lake Wales; constructivo
her sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. were united in marriage Saturday, people who will tell us how not to do
¿April 18, at the'home of the .bride’s: iL_,,We: ane. booking, ion critics who .
' Robert .Murray.
parents, Mr. and Mrs, H. N , Rod- can find the better way TO db it.”
• Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Dickson and two denberry. Rev.- O. L. Rhoades, pas
President Whitaker declared, ‘.‘The
sons, who have spent the winter tor of the Methodist church in Lyons, week was one of importance and
months here, located in Emerald officiated in the presence of the im benefit to Florida. The outstanding
Heights,- left Wednesday noon for mediate families.
feature in the Senate was the passage
their home in Mansfield, Ohio. They
The bridé is a charming young lady of the inheritance tax bill, which was
expect to return early next fall.
and will be welcomed here by Mr. adopted in pursuance to the Consti
Friends of Miss Fannie Lee Shell- Johnson’s many friends. She was at tutional Amendment and will bring
two or three million dollars an
house will be glad to know that she tired in a blue ensemble suit, with in
nually. This is the initial step to
is able to resume her duties in harmonizing accessories of tan.
Mr. Johnson has been in the em ward granting relief for real estate.”
the Friedlander Bargain Store after
Speaker Lewis summed up the
being confined to her home following ploy of the Florida Public Service work
the House as "follows: “The
a minor operation performed last for the past six years, being trans trend of
in the House is for strict; econ
ferred to Lake Wales from Apopka,
Sunday in Lakeland.
in the matter of ap
Miss Irene Chambers, who has been about a month ago. They are at omy, not onlybut
in legislative ex
staying at the Dixie Walesbilt hotel home to their friends at No. 9 Cry propriations
I have arranged with the
during the winter, has recently moved stal Lake apartments. Thè Highlander pense.
of the legislative expense
into one of the Swan apartments. joins their many friends in best chairman
committee to file at the end of every
She will be joined by Miss Gladys wishes and congratulations.
week a, statement of House expenses,
Hurst, who has been staying with Mr.
also for the same week of the session
and Mrs. L. S. Harris on Cohasset LOVELY SHOWER FOR
BRIDE ELECT two years, ago.
street.
“Our standing committees are now
Mrs. C. M. Hunt, Mrs. H. E. Draper
Mr.' and Mrs. L. S. Harris and
daughter, Erma Jean, expect to leave and Miss Janet Elrod entertained with functioning. I believe harmony pre
today with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder a miscellaneous shower in honor of vails among tpe members and the
for Alburquerque, N. M., where Hr. Miss Mary Pearl Moores, Friday af House is getting down t° business and
trying to work out some system of
Harris has accepted a position. Their
many friends regret their going and ternoon, April 17, at the home of Mrs. taxation that will be of benefit to the
will anxiously await their return next Hunt on Carlton ¿venue. The rooms state at large.”
Representative Tomasello express
where the guests assembled were ed himself in this manner: “It is ap
beautifully decorated with baskets of parent that there , is greater homo
spring flowers. Mrs. Draper told the geneity of thought than was antici
SOCIETY
story of Cinderella and Charlie Hunt pated, especially after a. very visible
rift among the major interests of this
Jr., represented the messenger with state.
.
the silver slipper who "found Miss
“The legislature, of course, is en
ENTERTAINED CLUB
Mrs. Roy Craig was hostess to the‘ Moores to be the owner of it. He led tirely too young to predict what will
lemhers of her bridge club Wednes- her to a beautiful throne where Dick be the trend of the majority thought
ay afternoon at her lovely home in Hunt presented her with a bouquet of as to any particular ¡type of legisla
enipletown. The party’ rooms Were white lilies. Then two charming lit tion. However, it would be. safe, in
opinion, to predict reasonable con
ecorated with an effective>arrange- tle fairies, Jane Tillman and Betty my
lent of spring flowers. Mrs. Jay Jioe Johnson, came dancing in and servation in the matter of considering
legislation not worth while, as well
¡urns Jr. won the prize for high showered the honoree with many love-, as
that doubtless fruitful effort will
;ore, Mrs. David Taylor, second. A ly gifts. A contest, followed after
elightful salad course Was served at which dainty refreshments of cream, be realized in the matter of the aboli
of many unnecessary offices and
le conclusion of the games. The en- cake and salted almonds were served. tion
Guests were: Misses Elise Mc present expenses of Administering
re club was present.
Intosh, Louise Holcombe, Mary Belle agencies of government primarily
Nichols, Gwen Scaggs, Dot Shafer, connected with the state government.
WHATSOEVER CLASS
“My observation, garnered in my
Mrs. George W. Oliver, Mrs. W. E. Rubye Brown, Macy -Horne, Frances
iurk and Mrs. B. D. E'pling will be Kells, Olive Whaley, Grace Gardner, campaign . for speaker which result
hnt hostesses to -th e Whatsoever Jo Stephens, Margaret Combs, Mar ed; in my prediction prior to the con
lass of -the Presbyterian Sunday garet Cochrane, Mary Alice Lynch, vening of. this session of the .legisla
ehool Monday night, April 27, when Mary Bryan, Alice Franklin, Pattie, ture that doubtless harmony could be
U members are asked to meet at Elizabeth and Lucy Gordon Quain- reasonably expected is so far af
be pier of the Highland P'ark club tánce, Katharine Shumate, Msdms. firmed.”
From the angle of a constant ob
ouse at 6 o’clock. It is hoped every Francis Pooser, Claude I. Allen Jr.,
C. “E. Crosland, Ed Pooser, Robert server, practically every bill intro
lember will be present,
Rutherford, Albert Safar, Roy Thomp duced carrying with it any reference
INTERTAINED AT A
son, A. C. Mathias, M. C. Jones, J. L. Íto money has been aimed directly in
FAREWELL PARTY Pennington, J. C. Watkins,' Rollie j economical channels. * Some members
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . J. Tooth eriter- Tillman, Walter Tillman, R. L. John [ of the House in particular show, a
lined a number of friends at bridge son, E. S. Alderman, R. J. Alexander, very evident; desire to stress that
londay night in the Schmidt aparf- Mary Burris, Mrs. W. R. Cook, Mrs. point at all times, in preference /to
ients, the occasion being in honor H. Cheney, Mrs. Era Wester, Mrs. W. anything else. A few of the “econo
f Mr. and Mrs. D, G. Dickson and C. Covington, Mrs. Gertrude McClen my” bills offered to date are of a
Ir. and Mrs. G. W. Schmidt who are don, Mrs. Hubert Bussard, Mrs. P. A. radical and unsound nature, as the
laving this week for their homes in Nelson, Mrs. Olga Reed, Mrs. Ruby. ! most casual Or learned student of
lansfield, Ohio. Lilies and roses Moreland, Mrs. C. P. Lamar, Miss state affairs must admit certain | de
,ere effectively arranged about the Virginia Hendricks, Mrs. Minnie partments and offices could, be elimi
arty rooms where three tables were James, Mrs. W. H. Moores, Marvalyn nated only at the risk of impairing
rouped for play. Mrs- CH&a Reod Moores, mother and sister of the j the normal workings of state govemeld high among the ladies, J. L. honoree and Misses Julia Ellen Nor I ment. It is unlikely that-many other
lorgan, high among the men. Mr. ton, Lillian Criswell of Winter Haven economy bills introduced, or to be
nd Mrs. B. Bradford won the con- and Miss Mârÿ Stewart of Tampa. i introduced, will ‘ be passed, because
dlabion prizes. Delicious irefreshThe many friends of Miss Moores of the power and sentiment against
leiits of ice cream, cake and coffee will regret to know this will be her attempts at certain forms of econ
/as served at a late hour. Those last year as teacher in the Lake Wales omy. Likewise, there has been nothresent were Mr. and Mrs: D. G. grammar school. Her marriage to Mr. ! ing so far to definitely test the
)ickson, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Schmidt, Henry Hodges of Crawford, Tenn., weight Governor Carlton has with
nd Mrs. Olga Reed, Mr. and Mrs. I. will take place May 19 at thè First this legislature, or to indicate how
). Price, Mr. and Mrs. B. Bradford, Methodist church in Winter Haven. I economical the legislature will ultiIr. and Mrs. J. L. Morgan, Mrs. W.
I mately determine itself to be.
One pOUnd box chocolates 33c at * Racing, banking, office abolition
l. Hartman, Mrs. Linderman and Mr.
Lake Wales. Pharmacy.
nd Mrs. Tooth.
and expense reducing bills were in

CITY BOY MAKES
GOOD IN COUNTRY
SAYS A VISITOR

one made of himself. He told Alex*
ander about it—and asked the price,
“I thought fast.” said Alexander to
me, “gulped—and tripled the *price I
knew tv be standard there in Ann
Arbor: The professor winced, started
to protesj^-and then succumbed. I
knew I lEad to convince hin> that my
price wa5 right, but I khcw that I
(Brought from page one)
could do it. I did. And eyer since,
I have heed extremely grateful for
the odd part of it was that a neat that first independent price-setting
little sign indicated that this was a hunch of mine. If I had1 knuckled
down and made him a set of prints—
photographic studio.
I stopped the car and got out. Half no matter how good—at a low price,
I should never have been able to raise
an hour later I emerged long enough my rates. I’ve kept ’em up ever since,
to invite the rest of the party in. and nobody’s been unhappy about it.”
And Alexander has b.een independ
And so it was that we met and visited
A: L. Alexander, photographer extra ent ever since—independent about
price, about poses, about proofs and
ordinary, the city boy who made good about subjects.
in the country.
He limits his sittings to one a day.
“Boy” is hardly the proper wort The rest of the time he does his
for, although there is no sign of an laboratory work and enjoys himself
tiquity about Mr. Alexander’s per with sculpture, oil painting and
pastels. . . . He insists that he is as
sonality, he is something like 75 much a professional man as a phy
years old. Here, briefly is his story. sician. People don’t argue with doc
Back in 1874, when he wa% eigh tors; and people don't argue with
teen years old, Alexander—then . an Alexander.^ He determines the pose
Ohio boy, if I’m not mistaken—was and, in many cases, the costume. He
introduced to photography. Thpse does not submit a variety of proofs,
were the days when you made your He selects the negative he thinks is
own plates and silvered your own best—and that’s the picture his pa
paper. For the next 25 years, Alex tron gets. If a patron tries to run
ander studied and worked at this the sitting, the posing and every
strange new" profession. Then, along thing else, Alexander shuts up his
about the turn of the century, while camera and talks about the weather
he was working with another photog —for there’ll be no sitting.
I can hear some of you say, “But
rapher at Ann Arbor, Mich., he de
cided to cut loose and open up a what the heck! How does he live?”
Mr. Alexander has lived some 75
studio of his own. He had practically
no money; his equipment was as years and is still very much alive.
sparse as equipment can be. But he But he has worked, believe me. _ And
opened his studio in a vacant room, he has had his bad times. Fifteen
three flights up in the Opera House, years ago, while he was doing an
made portraits of one or two in excellent business in the north—city
fluential people just to get a sample business—his health failed. The doc
or two, and then things began to hap tor said he would have to leave the
pen. One of his “sample” sitters was city and go to some quiet little place.
The Alexanders moved down to
a professor, at the university. Another
professor saw the portrait and\wanted Lake Wales. And Florida was a long
way from boom times then. Lake
DISTRICT MEETING WELL
Wales is now the scene of a good
ATTENDED BY LOCAL PEOPLE many fine winter homes, but it was
A large delegation of members of only Lake Wales in 1915. Did Alex
the Missionary society of the Presby ander languish ? He did not. He
terian church attended the all day got part of his health back
district meeting which convened at and pretty soon, reports began to
Bartow Thursday, Miss Jesse Baucus seep through the state that there
was the delegate appointed to rep was a man in Lake Wales who took
resent the Lake Wales; society. Mrs. grand pictures—-at outlandish prices.
R. G. Calvert of Highland Park, So people began to investigate. Alex
president of the society, attended the ander carried on.
Presbytery as delegate which met at
A few years ago he saw 1an artist’s
Louisville, Ga., April 15-16. Both re “dream house” pictured on the cover
ports will be printed in Tuesday’s pa of “House Beautiful.” There were no
per,
•
plans with it, but—what of it ? Alex
rigid grounds for* allowance of di ander got home day-labor help and
a carpenter or two, bought a good lot
vorce in this state.
With bills being introduced right and got to work. The result is the
and left for cuts in salaries of state lovely little brick place that attracted
and county officers, combinations and this tourist. By the way. the artist
eliminations of offices and employees, who painted that “dream house hap
there is a lot of worrying being done pened to pass through Lake Wales
on the part of county and state offi last year and very nearly popped out
cers, the former fearing an end of the of his skin when he beheld the
fee ‘system and consolidation of .offi darling of his own fancy materialized
ces, and the latter the abolition of in full size. He stopped, visited and,
several state bureaus—-and right like many another, departed with a
there is where any excitement will j new1 appreciation of photography and
¡photographers.
gg________ _
center for the next week or two.

PICKETTS CLEARANCE

SALE
This sale lasts only a few days longer—but until the close, we are offering val
ues on quality merchandise that you cannot afford to overlook. The follow
ing list carries only a few of our outstanding values:

BOY’S SHORTS
Pin-checks, Khakis, Chambray,
Linens—all Sizes—well made

OVERALLS
Duckbrand Overalls—Blue Stripes
and White

69c

$1.49

BOY’S SHIRTS
Glad Rags—Shirts for Boys

I
TROUSERS
One lot men’s pants Seersucker,
Pin-chack and Khaki — all sizes
in lot

89c

69c

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS

WORK SHIRTS

Paragon Quality, regular $1.00
value—Blue, Tan and White

Tan, Blue, Grey—All well made—
$1.00 values

79c

88c

WASH DRESSES

BATHING SÜITS

Extra value—just arrived—Wash
Dresses’, $1.00 value 79c; two for

All Wool—All Sizes

$1.25

$ 1 .9 8

M en’s S tra w H ats

.

.

.

$1.00

Select your Summer Hat, Milan, Trucilia and Stiff Straws—all late arrivals.

process you are using isn’t Professor
McFarland’s process but something
else, I’ll publish these notes of hjs and
make the world a present of them.”
Forster sank back in his chair with
a groan. “All right,” he said. “I’ll
buy them of you. How much do you
want?”
Martin turned to Uncle William. “I
think we’ll leave the price in money to
the legal 'department,” he saifl.¥“But
Rhoda wants something more out of
Forster than the ’money her father
earned.”
He paused an instant, then turned to
Forster. “She isn’t vindictive and she
doesn't want any revenge. She 'won’t
prosecute you and your nephew's wife

KEpda was busy opening the hot
can of hash and she said she couldn’t.
Just after Babe went out she saw
him get up, in a preoccupied sort of
way, and go over to*the telephone.
He called the Worcester hotel, asked
for Uncle William and got him. Then
he said, ‘‘This is Martin Forbes. Rhoda
and I were married this morning.
'We’re going to have a conference this
afternoon at three o’clock and we’d
like you to be here if you can, and
bring the contract between Forster and
.Professor McFarland with you.”"
Ittseemed strange, to Rhoda that she
didn’t^sle' any blue flames from the
receiver licking about Martin’s ear.
Uncle William was even, judging from
Martin’s fragmentary replies, being
’polite. “What’s happened to him?”
Ahe asked as Martin hung up. “Didn’t
'he breathe any fire at all. about our
being married?” :
“Oh, no, he took that- all right. I
thought he would.”
He spoke absently and s,he saw lie
was getting ready to telephone again.
This call was even more astonishing.
-It Was the Worcester again and he
asked for Mr. Forster’s apartment. He
recognized the answering voice, for he
said, “Conley? Take this message for
Mr. Forster. Say that Miss McFarland
has recovered her father’s trunk and
if the contents of it interest him, as
we believe they will now we’ve ex
amined them, he can come to her stu
dio this afternoon at three o’clock and
discuss what’s to be done about them.
Find out if we’re to expect him, will
you?” There was a breathless pause
of about a minute. , Then Martin said,
“All right. Threao’clock,” and hung up.
There was a queer, rather scared
look in his face as he turned back
to her.
“Martin,” she cried, “have you found
it?—have you found the thing he
wants?” ,
,
.
He shook his head. “I haven’t found
a thing,” he told her. “But now, you
see, I’ve got to find it. There’s: noth
ing like a deadline to stimulate the
wits of a reporter.”
As soon as he had swallowed what
was on his plate he took his cup of
Coffee and went back to; the floor.
He was still there when Uncle Wil
liam came; so strangely "transformed
an Uncle William that Rhoda forgot
ail about Martin for several minutes.
There wasn’t a trace of the ogre left
about him. He jocosely claimed the
right to kiss the bride and did it, said,
as he patted her on the back, that he
thought she was going to be very
happy, and reproached her playfully,
for having kept him in the dark about
something, though what it was she
Couldn’t at first make out. It was not,
it seemed, her unpremeditated marriage
this morning. He said he .quite under
stood their acting as they had done
about that and thought that in the
circumstances it had been . wise.
Then he began apologizing to Mar-'
tin. He was afraid his manner lait
night when he-had been quite in the
dark as to who Martin really was, he
having merely been told that he1 was a
reporter, .'hadn’t been quite appropriate.
“But,” saidr Rhoda blarikly, “he is a
reporter.”
“Yes, yes, of'course.” Uncle William
agreed uneasily at a sudden movement
of impatience on Martin’s part, “but
I want to acknowledge that my mo
mentary suspicion that his interest in
you was heightened by his knowledge
of the possibility that you might turn
out to be, so ;to speak, an heiress, be
came grotesque as soon as I looked
up what he spoke of on the way home
.as his references and learned that he
had an independent fortune of his'
own.”
She turned a bewildered 16ok on
Martin.
“It’s nothing to bother about, dar
ling,” he said. “I vvasn’t keeping any
thing dark. I’d have t 6ld you if there’d
been time. , But there’s always been
something more important to talk
about. As a matter of faCt, there is
now. Forster will be getting here any
minute. Rhoda, what was the date
*0f your father’s death? Do you re
member exactly?”
She did and she told him.
He looked down at the papers again
with an intensity of concentration.
After perhaps a minute he drew a
long breath; “Look here, darling,” he
said. “Look at the date on these
sheets. They’re carbons, you see, of
the last notes he ever made. See
what he’s written on the bottom of
this page. It’s the last page of all.
•Try this tomorrow. Think it’s right
at last.' Well, it was right. Those
few hours he begged the doctor for
were all he needed, but the doctor
couldn’t give them to him.”
Down at the foqt of the long flight
*f stairs they hearflthe street floor
open, Martin'turned suddenly to nneie WitikHn. "“nave you got thatcontract with, you, sir? Right here in
your pocket, I mean? Because if that’s
Forster cothiag- up’the -stairs ' we’re gb-
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ing to need it.”

. Uncle William, speechless for once,
fejt in his pocket and nodded.
Martin went out into the entry and
looked down the stairs. “It’s Forster,”
he ' said as he came back into the
studio. “Conley’s carrying him up.”
No one spoke after that, and the
wait while Conlov struggled with his
burden up those long straight flights
of stairs seemed erilless.
Forster, by the rime.he’d been de
posited in a big chair, was as breath
less and-as nearly exhausted—with
terror that he’d be dropped, most like
ly—as the man who carried him. \
“Well,” he panted, “I’ve come-^on
some fool’s errand, i expect. I can’t
think of anything among the pro
fessor’s papers that I’d lie especially
interested in, now.” But his look,
darting rat-like about the studio, be
lied his: words, and when it lighted
upy>n the little hut trunk surrounded
b.v the heaps of yellow sheets, it re
mained fixed, fascinated.
“I thought,” Martin observed, ‘‘that
you’d be interested' in these notes.
You must have seen something very
like them before—in the laboratory
just after Professor McFarland died.”
“Possibly,” Forster admitted. “I’d
been financing him for four years
while he was trying to discover an oil
process. He died without getting any
where with it. I hired another man
and he discovered the thing almost at
once. It was a vçry valuable discov
ery and I’ve made a great deal of
money on it. The professor didn’t
make if. Hé tried to and he failed. I
flou t believe that these papers you’ve
got here are worth anything. But if
they are worth anything and the pro
fessor held them out, they’re my prop
erty. B B t was working under contract
with me and he had, no right to hold
-anything out.”
“He didn’t hold anything out,” Mar
tin-said., “There was nothing in that
trunk that you didn’t find the exact
duplicate of when- you took possession
of the laboratory. And to put it the
other way around, there was nothing
among the notes in the laboratory that
there wasn’t an exact duplicate of in
that trunk.”
“What’s that?” cried Uncle William,
so sharply that Forster started in his
chair.
Martin turned to Rhoda. “Don’t you
see how it was? Your father safe
guarded himself against.the very thing
that finally happened. During the
whole four years that he worked in
Forster’s laboratory he kept a daily
record, a sort of log, of everything he
did, of his experiments, of his calcu
lations, even his guesses as they oc
curred to him. He wrote them all
down in tablets which had alternate
pages that could be torn out, and he
kept a carbon copy of every note and
diagram, every pencil scratch that he
made. -. Every night he brought home
the dated carbon copies of that day’s
notes and threw them in tlfht trunk.
’. “That’s what he almost always did;
ninety-nine times out pf a hundred.
But once in a hundred times it hap
pened that .what he brought, home
weren't the carbons but the original
penciled notes.“ FromhiS point of View
it wasn’t important which he brought
hoine. He had with him in his per
sonal possession all the time an abso
lutely complete retord of all the work
he had done, against the chance that
Forster might some time try to beat
him out of His dues.
“Well, lie completed his process right
up to the .outline of the last confirma
tory experiments. He had it right, at
last, the day befpre he died.”
“You can’t prove that !” Forster
snarled.
“You’re going to prove it for me,”
Martin answered, “within five min
utes.” Then he turned back to Rhoda.
“Forster had his process and he
didn’t doubt that he was safe in steal
ing your father’s share of it. He made
his deal and his contracts, collected
his royalties. The probable existence
of your father’s copy of their conltract
didn’t bother him a bit. He Could say
whdt he said to us just now and there
was, he thought, no proof to the con
trary. But at some.time or other, not
so very long ago I imagine, looking
over the log that he’d found in',the
laboratory, he discovered here and
there a carbon sheet in place of the
original. And then he knew what your
father had done. He knew that if
these sheets hadn’t been destroyed and
ever tell into the hands of any friend
of yours who recognized what they
were, he could be forced to an account
ing and made to pay every cent that
the contract called for. When he
realized that he began to advertise for
the whereabouts of Rhoda; McFarland.”
Forster’s face : was . seining with;
Sweat but. once more he bleated stub
bornly, “You can’t prove it1!”
“I said .you were, going to prove it,”
'Martin reminded, him. “You have
jjroved it, to my satisfaction by coming
here, today. But I’ll tell you- what I’m
gbiaÿ't 6 ‘M_o. “ i f 'jVu insist that the

for conspiracy unless she’s forced to.
But she wants a sworn statemenLfrom
you that to your persoal knowledge
her father was innocent of the Cali
fornia charges and that they iwere
framed against him for the purpose of
forcing him out of the university.”
This time itxw.ns Uncle William who
started to protest. “My dearAMar
tin . ..
But Martin cut him short. “The two
go together;’’’ he said. “We’ll aedept a
settlement if the sworn statement goes
with it. Otherwise we’ll publish the
notes and prosecute for conspiracy.
We want this thing cleaned up.”
-There was still some -fight in Uncle
William but Forster threw up the
sponge. “All right,” he grunted. HpSte’lt
get together next week on the settlemeot and Pll have my lawyer draw up
a statement. I don’t mind that. I
never had anything to do with it. It
was my scamp of a secretary" who
fixed up the whole thing, and he’s
dead.” Then, to Conley, “Take me out
of here.”
But at the door just before Conley
picked him up he seemed to feel that'
he had slighted Uncle William. .’ Per
haps he recognized a kindred Spirit.
“My car is down here,” he said. | “You
can drive back with me to theJWorcester if you like.”
“I didn’t think, last night,” Rhoda
said after an interval, “that L could
ever hate anybody as much as I-bated
Mr. Forster. But I hate Uncld Wil
liam worse.”
Martin admitted that there iyasn’t
much to choose between them. I “But

Improved Uniform International
Political
Announcements

Candidate for Clerk
I hereby announce that I am a can
didate ‘for City Clerk, Tax Collector
and Treasurer of the City of Lake
Wales at the coming election May 5,
1931. Am fully qualified both by
education and experience and ask and
will fully appreciate your vote.
12-4t
' A. M. HASSLER.

I hereby announce that I am a can
didate for re-election as City Council
man. My best and most conscientious
judgment for the city’s good is my
pledge to you. I shall appreciate your
support.
W. L. SPRINGER.

( B y R E M V , P . B . F I T Z W A T B ’R . D . f i g M e m - b e r o f F a c u lt y , M o o d y . B ib le In s t it u te
. o f . C h i c a g o .I
( © , 1931 , W e s t e r n N e w s p a p e r O n i o n . )

Lesson for April 26
HOW TO PRAY
L ESSO N T E X T —-L u k e 18:1-14.
G O L D EN T E X T — A n d i t c a m e to p a s s,
th a t, a s ' h e w a s p r a y i n g in a c e r t a i n
p la c e , w h e n h e c e a s e d , o n e of h is d is c i
p le s sa id u n to h im , L o r d , te a c h u s to
p r a y , a s J o h n a ls o t a u g h t h is d isc ip le s .
P R IM A R Y T O PIC -—J e s u s T e a c h e s Us
£o P r a y .
.
JU N IO R T O P IC — J e s u s T e a c h e s U s to
P ra y .
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND S E N IO R T O P 
IC— W h a t I s T ru e - P r a y e r ?
YOUNG P E O P L E AND A D U L T T O P 
IC— W h y P r a y ?

I.

I am a candidate for re-election to
the office of Mayor. If re-elected, I
will continue to fairly and honestly
administer the duties, of the office.
Your support will be greatly appre
ciated.
10-6t
JOSEPH H. BEAL,

I wish to announce that I will be
a candidate a t the coming city elec
tion for the'office of City Clerk, Col
lector and Treasurer. I respectfully
.solicit the support of the voters on
my qualifications for the office wheYe
I am familiar with every phase of the
work due to my experience for the
past few years as City Auditor and
Deputy Clerk andOollector.
12-3t
v HUCfH B. HARRISON

For City Clerk
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of City Clerk, Tax
Collector and Treasurer of the City
of Lake Wales at the ensuing elec
tion,' May 5, 1931, and solicit and will
appreciate your vote.
.
E. T. POOSER,
For City Clerk.

For Councilman
I wish to take this means of lett
ing »my friends and neighbors know
that I will be a candidate for council
man at the city election on May 5.
I shall appreciate the support and
the vote of all my friends for this
place and promise-if elected that I
•will devote my best abilities to the
work of the place, striving to the best
of my ability to serve in such fash
ion as to render the service a credit
to my city and to myself.
12-3t
L. F. MARTIN

For Councilman

“Men Ought Always to Pray”

(v. 1). |
>
Prayer is absolutely necessary to
the spiritual life. It Is to the spiritual
like what breathing is to the physical
life. Men ought to pray under every
variety of circumstances—in times of
sorrow and burdens for strength to
endure, in times, of joy and suqcess for
grace to behave aright. Prayer ought
to be: persisted in even when thjj’ an
swer Is not immediately seen. “All
men pray at times.”. To the Christian
alone belongs faith-fiilefi^nd persistent
prayer. '
•
, 7 <
II. The Urgent Prayer ofta Widow
(W ; 2-8).

The picture here Is ,of a helpless
widow who was being cheated out of
her property rights, coming to a god
less judge for redress. Her only means
of getting help was to prove the jus
tice of her claim by her persistence.
Even this did not gain access to his
heart for he» feared not God nor re
garded man. He complied with her re
quest. to get rid of her. The point
here Is not that God is like this unjust
judge, that he can be teased Into com
pliance, but rather the teaching Is by
contrast. If such action can be secured
on the part of a godless judge by per
sistence, how mucIAsurer will the help
of God be given to bis elect who cry
unto.him day and night The helpless,
widow pictures the church In' this age
suffering the deprivation of her rights.
It is not the’ church praying for ven
geance upon -her enemies, but suing
for the possession of her rights by
virtue of her .covenant relation in
Christ. The. inheritance \of the church
will be actualized at the coming of
Christ. This is why the truth concern
ing the coming of Christ is so vital
to Christianity, and why so disastrous
consequences foilovv the loss of this
blessed hope. Every pfayer offered by
the-church, will surely be answered.
The apparent delay in the vindication
of the church may dishearten some
and causq others to mock (II Peter
3:4). Jesus’ question should be a sol
emn warning against allowing appar
ent delay of the,coming of the L otA
to crowd out our praying. Though
many may give up, we should be as
sured that genuine faith will abide-'
and that the divine promise concern
ing the'coming of Christ shall be fui. filled.

I wish to announce that I shall be
a candidate for re-election to the of
“ But They’re Both Going to Be fice of city councilman. I sh9.ll ap
III. The Prayer of the Proud Phar
Good, Now,” He Concluded.
preciate the aid and support of any isee (vv. 9-12).
my friends and if elected will try
1. He took a striking attitude (v.
they’re both going to be good, now,” of
to render the city the same efficient
he concluded.
service that I have tried to give dur 11 ) .
“Not Uncle William,” Rhoda insisted. ing the past term ,
The Jewish custom was to stand
“He didn’t w ant' Forster to agree to 9-8t
B. FEINBERG. .while praying, but the word “stood”
tell the truth,about father. And if
implies the assumption of an osten
he does. Uncle William will try to
tatious position. He was self-righteous
suppress it. Why, Martin? Did he al
and trusted in himself.
For City Tax Assessor
ways hate father?”
2. He prayed with himself (vv.
“He probably didn’t like him any
11, 12 ) .
I
wish
to
announce
myself
as
a
too well, but that isn’t the reason. He
He used the name of God, but , it
for re-election to the office
wants to suppress the truth because candidate
of City Tax Assessor, which carries was really a soliloquy. He pretended
it will show, that he made a ghastly With the office if re-elected my prom to be thanking God when he was real
mistake. It isn’t malice; it’s, pure ise of honesty and justice to all alike. ly complimenting himself—rehearsing
vanity. But ..he’s, going to have to Ypur vote and support will be most his own, goodness. His whole thought
scramble over the stile like the pig, highly appreciated.
centered in himself. He congratulated
C. D. AHL. himself for his morality (v. 11). He
just the same, and he’ll do it without
a squeai, too.”
thanked God that be was not as other
M e n i a l D i s e a s e Oa:lit - - s
men are, such as extortioners, unjust,
He spoke so confidently that 'sh e
Among the patients a: the Royal adulterers,■or even as the publican
turned a sudden intent look upon. him.
“Have you thought of something else?”, Edinburgh hospital for mprtid and who was standing afar off. One who
she asked. “Something you haven’t nervous diseases suffering from “ster- has been kept from these gross sins
otypy” is a man who wrote a single ought to be grateful to God but should
told me about?”
“It was the first thing I did think of, wobd in the same way 2.500 times not set himself above his fellow men
but it wasn’t any good until the rest without stopping. Another spent all because of it. He congratulated him
of the plan worked out. It’s something his spare time for eighteen years self for his religious merits (v, 12).
for you to do. You do. it as soon as shuffling and reshuffling a pad; of He fasted twice a week and gave
tithes of ail he possessed. He thus in
Uncle William asks you how you want cards. A third spent forty-eight years
formed Goff that he did - more than’
to invest the money he’s got Out of in the institution and never asked for
Forster. I don’t know how much it anything except “train fare to Car what was required, implying that God
was under obligation to him.
will be but it’s sure to be plenty—you lisle ’
IV. The Prayer of the Humble Pub
tell him that the first thing you want
W h e r e M o n tc a lm D ie d
lican (v. 13).
to 'do is to endow a special fund at
One of the landmarks of Lower
the university for chemical research. Town (the old part of "the, city of Que- < in contrast with this supposed saint
You’ll tell him that there’s just' One bec) Is the little cigar store on St. stood (he publican, whose shame kept
condition tied to it, arid that is that it Louis street, once the residence of a
him from even looking up to heaven,
shall be called the Waiter Whitehouse Doctor Arnous, where the French com beating upon his breast as a sign ofMcFarland memorial. That will settle mander, Montcalm, mortally wounded anguish of soul and crying out to God
Uncle William and ail the rest of the in the battle of the Plains of Abraham, to be merciful to him, a sinnSt.
scandalmongers. And it’ll be news, was brought, and where he died. His
V. Christ’s Testimony (v. 14).
too.”
remains \ve*e buried in a shell-hole in
Christ declared that the publican
Rather - soberly, as the dusk drew the wall of the Ursuiine convent
went away justified rather than the
down to dark, they discussed the won '•hard
Pharisee. The one great and urgent
der of tills prospect, and other won
need on the part of men is the con
ders. They’d set off tomorrow! Mar
“Chicago won. And Babe and Ida fession of sin and a willingness to
tin said, on their honeymoon. They’d
cry unto God for mercy.
go to New York and when They got Remington and two men. are going to
dinner
together
and
a
show.
And
ready they’d sail for Europe. Paris.
The Ear of God
The Riviera. San Mq|Htz. They’d Babe is going to stay ail night with
A friend of any kind and to any ex
Ida. And she says, why don’t yon
have a good, long play.
tent or degree is something in this cold
“That’s what- father and I were al stay here?”
“I’ll do,” he told her quietly, “what and lonely world, but to have a friend
ways going to do,” Rhoda said with a
who has the ear of God, and who
gasp, and Martin held her quietly and ever you want me to, darling."
fills God’s ear from time to .time with
“I
want
you
to
stay
.’i
.she
.decided,
let her cry as long as she liked.
qur name and our ;, cause, Oh, who
The jingle of the telephone brought a little shakily. “But,Martin, .wilLyou shall find such a friend in me!—Alex
do
something
else?
Something
rather
them back to the moment. -Martin
ander Whyte.
A
switched on a light and Rhoda "went silly? After we’ve had dinner, will
you
take
me
to
the
Alhambra
and
tp the instrument. It was Babe, he
Trusting in7 God
made;out,’ and he’d have liked to hear dance with me a while?” |
Surely it Is a poor creed that will
ail she was saying. Khofla’s report of ■ “Sure I will,";, tie assented- with a'
it vwhen, aliffcle flushed and startled, laugh, “if,you'll agree not to 1 <t Lean- only allow us to trust in God,for our’
cut in.”
selves.—George Macdonald.
she bad hung op, was?-clearly con der.Higgins, [TI1E
END.]
densed.

GAVEPROP0SED
60 FOOT DIAMOND
A TRIAL FRIDAY
Diamond Ball Experts Say
Longer Base Lines Will
Lessen Score
The proposed 60 foot diamond as
has been recommended by teams of
the East Coast Diamond Ball Asso
ciation was given a trial on the local
field Friday night by diamond ball
players who were anxious to learn
the advantages and disadvantages of
the larger diamond before recom
mending a change to be made in the '
standard measurements.
Dave K. Stabler, president of the
Lake Wales Diamond Ball Associa
tion and a member of the state com
mittee to investigate the larger field
possibilities called the game of local
players to find an opinion on the
new diamond from them, there being
two teams chosen and a regulation
game played under, the ruling set
forth for the 60 foot base lines.
If the diamond be lengthened it
will mean a,runner will have to cover
45 additional feet in a circuit of the
bases lessening the possibilities of
home runs somewhat on a ldnger hit,
also the number of players reaching
first base will be materially lessened
by the additional 15 feet it will be
necessary for him to run. The de- j
fensive team will also be’ handicapped
more by the new diamond silice the
infielders will be 15 feet further from
the batter than formerly; giving more
time for the ball to reach the fieldër
and a longer distance] for the fielder
to throw in making a putout. It was
the general opinion of those playing
in, the trial game that the longer base
lines would keep down large scores
and make the bame more exciting
from, a spectators standpoint.
The play of the four teams entered
in the city league is expected to be
gin soon, the schedule calling for
three games a week in early season
as was played last year with a fourth
game in late season after interest has
become such th at the crovras will at-,
tend in numbers sufficient to support
a fourth game.
For

f
I

S u g g e s t i o n s O n ly

Many a fellow who claims to be
open f 6 r suggestions is closed for ac
tion—Des MoiDes Tribune-Capital.
S p e n d e r H a s A d v a n ta g e

It is a well-known fact that the man
who spends much, though he needs
to carry more money, than the man
who spends little, does not have to
'carry as much in proportion to -his
expenditure. This is because the
larger any operation is the mor* ec o 
nomically it can he managed.
The greatest health insurance in the
world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
are cheap at your grocer’s and Waverly Growers Orange Box.
90-tf

. Lo ya lty
Su ccess
GO HAND IN HAND>
B u y From The Gub
Who Ca n Bu y From You

We Do It I All
THE HIGHLANDER

ACHIEVE
INDIVIDUALITY

m

1

Through our beauty
Service.
Eugene Permanent
Only ..................: .$7.50
Virginia Richmond
Operator
SANFORD’S
Stands for Service
Phone 21-571
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Highlander Reporter Digs Up Facts
About Past Elections in City From
Old Files in Alexander’s Possession
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

Thullberry and J. B. Briggs inspec
tors. During the evening a number
of the newly elected officials were
called upon for speeches, and pledged
themselves to work for the best in
terests of the town..
1918
Very meager was the account of the
1918 town election as found in The
Highlander of that year, mainly for
the reason as the paper states, “Very
'little interest was taken in the elec
tion, and but few candidates were
in the field.” Not a candidate
thought it worth while to announce
his candidacy. In the local items of
one issue it was mentioned that Ira
M. Harrell was a candidate for the
office of tax assessor, obviously free
gratis from the indulgent editor since
no material benefits were in sight.
With the exception of Mr. Harrell,
it mentioned afterward, all the elec
tors that year were old officials re
elected. J. F. Townsend and George
Swanke, the one year councilmen for
the year before were again selected,
thus we discover as shown; in the first
election, th at on even years two
c'ouncilmen were elected and three on
the odd years. Only 45 votes were
cast, The Highlander says.
For Mayor
M. R. Anderson ............................. 35
For Councilmen
J. F. Townsend ................................ 39
George ?Swanke— .........- .......... -.... 15
For Clerk
M.- M. Ebbrt .........■-*
43
For Tax Assessor
Ira M. Harrell; ——.......................... 27
For Collector
j. S. Abernathy ............................ 40
1919
Unfortunately The Highlander is
silent on the 1919 election, merely
announcing that .the election was tp
be held on May 6, and there are ho
records in the city hall. In; its. stead,
however, an, old council document
bearing a 1919 date was-found in the
cleric’s office signed bv B. K. Bullard,
chairman; J. F. Townsend, George
Swanke, L. L. Barnes and Geo. Wetmore—showing that Wetmore, Bul
lard and Barnes were elected councilmen and- M. R. Anderson was again
elected mayor, and M. M. Ebert, clerk.
1920
The 1920 election was held on May
4, as shown in The Highlander in the
announcements of the candidates for;
that year. But, as of the year previ
ous, it gives no account of the elec
tion being held. The candidates who
announced that year (were: M. R.
Anderson, mayor; E. D. Ellis and J.
F. Townsend, councilmen; W. L. Ellis,
collector; and I. M. Harrell, tax as
sessor. As there seemed to be no
opposition it is taken for granted that
this ticket won, though no records are
available showing that Wetmore, Bul
lard and Barnes were either elected
that year, or, if before the election,
were still in office from the election
two years previous. About this time,
it is stated, Mr. Barnes resigned and
C. C. Thullbery was appointed in his
stead, Mr. Thullbery states that to
the best of his recollection that
change took place in 1918,'but noth
ing definite can be found to that ef
fect. M. R. Anderson was again
elected mayor and Mx M. Ebert,
clerk. Bright Carasyay was appointed
town marshall,-The Highlander men
tions. (Mr. Alexander says that he
was present on one occasion when Mr.
Gann, The Highlander Editor, called
on the clerk for a copy of the elec
tion "minutes; when he was met with
the response that he, the clerk, did
not have time to fool with it. That
seems to throw light on why The
Highlander was silent in 1919-20.)
1921
Obviously, the election of May 3,
1921, .resulted from a- hard fought
campaign. Says,the headlines of The
Highlander: “Some Surprises Regis
tered, Administration Endorsed, Now
Let’s Forget it All and Get Busy for
a Bigger and Better Lake. Wales.”
This is how the vote stood:
Mayor *N
M. R, Anderson — .............. - ...... 156
J. C. Watkins ............................... 100
Councilmen, Three Elected
J. F. Brantley —.....- ................... 87
B. K. Bullard ................. 177
J. A. Gurtis .
........................ H I
C. C. Thullbery ............ ..... .......: 146

total number being only 80.
For Mayor
L. H. Kramer: ................................. 68
11
C. C. Thullbery ...............
For Councilmen
N. L. Edwards................................. 78
75
Harold Norman ........
For Clerk, Treasurer and Collector
J. F. DuBois
78
For Tax Assessor
C. D. Ahl .......... %............................ 77
1925
At the election May 5, 1925, the
total vote cast was 181.
For Mayor (initials not given)
Johnson
............i.................... 25
Kramer-.............. ;........!....... ..... ...... 78
Sims
................... ^.......:.......... 72
Councilmen (3 high Elected)
C. C. Thullbery ..........
125
James Tillman ...................... 1........143
J. C. Watkins ................................. 87
122
George Wetmore .....
For Clerk, Treasurer and Collector
W. F. Anderson................................ 162
For Tax Assessor
C. D. Ahl ............................ ..L— ..160
All except Johnson, Sims and Wat
kins were declared duly elected to
the respective offices for which they
were running.
1926
A noticeable feature of the returns
for the 1926 .election is the jump
from a total of 181 votes cast in 1925
to a total of 363 in 1926, the city
having doubled its voting population
during the year, which is also an
index to the rapid increase in the
population during the same time.
- The year 1925 also marks the
transition of the name Town of Lake
Wales, to that of the City of Lake
Wales, a motion for which purpose
having been - made at>;,the(- March -.4
council meeting requesting the Polk
county members of the legislature to
have such legislation passed a t the
ensuing session, which they proceeded
to do.
It might be noted 'w ith interest
that a perusal of the minute book for.
that yeiar furnishes an interesting
study on the force of habit, showing,
as it does, how hard it was for the
clerk or copyist, to write the word
“City” after having been in the habit
of writing the word “Town” for so
long. • The minutes for June 17, 1925,
start off very enthusiastically with
the use of the newly acquired term,
“City Council,” but ere he reached the
place next in his minutes where he
should proudly subscribe the new
found title, positive thought had.
given place to the old time mould in
the subconscious, and out comes the
old accustomed expression, “The Town
of Lake Wales.” In the minutes two
weeks later, July 1, i t is written“Town” all the-way through, having
been mentioned many times in the
minutes of that session. But the next
meeting, two weeks yet later, shows
that complete transition had been ac
complished, the word “City” being
used altogether, but not without a
final struggle being recorded in which
at a single plaee the wtord “Town”
is marked out and “City” w ritten
just above.
From the minute book for May 5,
1926, we quote:
“The City Council now proceeds to
canvass the ,.returjas>of .the election
held May 4, 1926, and -certifies as fol
lows:
,Y
We, the members of the City Coun
cil of the City of Lake Wales, do
hereby certify that We did on May
5, A. D. 1926, sit as a canvassing
board and did canvass the result of
the regular election held May 4,
1926, and do hereby find and declare
the following result:

For Mayor
V.. .A. , Sims ..............;..............,....,...218
R. F. Urie ........................... :..........136
(9 votes being thrown out)
Councilmen (2 High Elected)
J. M. Elrod ..................................... 219
191
R. E. Reed ........
Jesse H. Shelton ............................ 148
J. W. .Shrigley .....................*.........142
, (12 votes thrown out)
For Clerk, Collector and Treasurer
W. F. Anderson ..............................399
' (7 votes thrown out)
For Tax Assessor
C. D. Ahl ........... .....a ..-.—.-.-...-...... 290
f (7 votes thrown out)
We do hereby^ declare V. A. Sims
duly elected as mayor; J. M. E-lrod
and R. E. Reed duly elected as mem
bers of the city council; W. F. Ander
son duly elected as city clerk, collec
tor and treasurer, and C. D. Ahl duly
elected tax assessor.”
1927
The minutes book shows quite a
large ticket in the field for the year
1927, there having been two candi
dates for mayor, six for councilmen,
two for clerk, and two for tax asses
sor. The results:
For Mayor«
V. A. {sims .............. .................... . 371
R. E. Bradley ..........
174
Councilman (3 high elected)
J. F. Brantley
..............................230
C. C. Thullbery .............................. 309
A. G. 'Mann ______
235
J. W. Shrigley ........:.......................335
G. E. Wetmore ................................312
D. A. W alker........................1..........226
For Clerk, Collector and Treasurer
W. F. .Anderson ...............
333
Oren ¿Cornelius .............................. 205
, For Tax Assessor
C. D. Ahl ......................................... 281
Ed. Chandley ..................................256
The total vote cast for mayor, 545,
shows the-city was still growing by
leaps And bounds, having gained 182
votes over the year previous, or about
the same gain numerically as that of
the year before. But while the 192526 gain was 100 per cent, th at of
1926-27 was only about 66 per cent.
1928
In the 1928 election the total vote
cast was only 376, with 10 thrown out.
The results:
■i ’ \ For Mayor
V. A; Sims .............
308
Councilmen (2 elected)
R'. J. iG hady.............
175
Robt. W. Murray .............. t,...........266
121
R. E. Jteed...................
Jesse Shelton ..............
160
For Clerk, Collector and Treasurer
W. F. Anderson ........
.....314
For Tax. Assessor
C. D. ,A h l........ ..................... «....... 120
Ed Chandley .........................-.......... 156
lira M, Harrell ..:............. ;.... 92
For Charter Board
R. E: «Bradley
276
H. EjgDraper ..................................280
M. M. Ebert ...................................287
D. A I!'Hunt .........
283
H. SI Norman................................. 281
1929
The mayoralty contest for 1929 was
very close, James E. Marshall having
won Over V. A. Sims by a majority
of one vote. The total vote cast was
659.¿ T h e candidates, with the vote'

G. E. W etm ore...................... ......;. 154
R. H. Weaver ........ :...................... 87
Collector
H. E. Draper ........... ................... 87
W. L. Ellis ............. „„I................. 162
Assessor
Ira M. Harrell .........
215
Clerk
M. M. Ebert .......
222
Total vote cast—277.
1922
At the election of municipal offi
cials in 1922 (which by the way is
the first found available on the city
records), the following men were
elected:
Mayor ............................ L. H. Kramer
Councilmen — George E. Wetmore,
president; C. C. Thullbery, vice
president; H. S. Norman, George
Robinson»
Clerk, Treasurer and-Col
lector .............. .............J. F. DuBois
Tax Assessor ............... ...... C. D. Ahl
Appointive Officials
Attorney ......................J. H. Peterson
Marshall
............ W. F. Woodruff
Night Police ....................W. H. Mock
At this stage of the town’s growth
(five years) the government seems to
have gotten into pretty good - swing,
with quite an extensive line of com
mittees to look after the variojus
phases of the administration. The
minutes do not give the date the elec
tion was held nor the vote cast for
that year. From J. F. DuBois we
learn that at about this time the of
fices of clerk, treasurer and collec
tor were combined by act of the' coun
cil, which may have been recorded in
the old-minute book now not available,
Mr. DuBbis being the first to serve
in the combined capacity.
If there are old records of the
town baek of this year neither The
Highlander or the clerk could not find
them.
At the meeting after the election
as recorded above the minutes, of
June 6, 1922, says: “Town Council of
Lake Wales met in regular, session
in. the office of the board of trade at
8 p. m. . . . Council was called to
order by President Wetmore, who an
nounced that Mayor-elect Kramer,
CoUneilmen-elect George N. Robinson
and H. S.. Norman, and Clerk, Treas
urer and Collector J. F. DuBois, were
present, whereupon the oath of office
was administered by Attorney Peter
son, an<f was sworn and subscribed to
by each of the aforesaid newly elected
officers, and they were declared in
ducted into their respective elected
offices by the presiding officer, Geo.
E. Wetmore, after which the old coun
cil adjourned sine die and the new
council was called to order by Mr.
Wetmore.”
1923
The minute book omits the election
of 1923, which fortunately is found
in the old Highlander file above men
tioned, but as in a number of other
years the candidates running, the vote
received by each candidate and the
total vote cast, is . not given. Evi
dently it was a year in which but lit
tle'interest ivas manifested, for The
Highlander mentions that “less than
20 per Cent of the town’s vote was
cast.” Officials elected were:
Authorized
Mayor ............................L. H. Kramer
Tax Assessor .....................C. D. Ahl
Dupont Duco
Clerk, Treasurer and Col
Refinishing
lector ............................J. F. DuBois
Station
Councilmen—James M. Tillman, C. C.
Thullbery, George E. Wetmore.
■■■'Autos painted; using
1924
DUCO
At the 1924 election, May 7, there
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy exclusively. Fenders straightened
like new. First class work
was but a very , light vote cast, .the on a preseription label is like the word
PARKINSON
“Sterling” on a Apiece of silver. It
256 Scenic Highway
means honesty and integrity and
ability.
AUTO TOP AND
BODYWORK '-x-x-x-x.^-^.x.x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x^^-x-x-;
We specialize in Top and Body
HOTEL
work, and carry the following sup
plies: Rear View Mirrors, Polish
for Nickel and Chonium, Rubber
Fender Flaps, Master Chamois
Skins, Windshield Wiper Blades,
McLeers Polish and Wax and seat
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Covers for all makes of 1931 cars.
All workmanship and material
Modest Rates at All Seasons of the Year
guaranteed.
LAKE WALES AUTO TOP
Fireproof -:- - :-t Eur opean
SHOP
Scenic Highway—Phone 21-391

each received, follows:
For Mayor
V. A. Sims ...................
273
James E. Marshal .......................... 274
For Councilmen (3 elected)
Geo. W etm ore....................
197
0. C. Thullbery .............................. 263
J W. Shrigley..................................191
Rollie Tillman ................................403
B. Feinberg ...................... .........:.... 374
Joe Beal .................................... :..... 172
W. L. S p rin g er................................332
For Clerk, Collector and Treasurer
J. E. Harris
....
306
W. F. Anderson .........,,...................342
For Tax Assessor
Ed Chandley .........:......................... 580
Tillman, Feinberg and Springer
having received the highest number
of votes were declared elected councilmen.
- 1930
The vote cast for the two candid
date? in the race for mayor on May
6, 1930, was 643, which' doubtless was
near the total number of votes cast
in that election. Only a small ticket
was in the field.
For Mayor
Joseph H. Beal ................................ 428
James E. Marshall ........................ 215
Councilmen (2 elected)
John F. Bartleson .......................... 335
H. E. D rap er.............................. 348
D. A. Hunt ...........
.307
R. H. Weaver ................................. 306
For Clerk, Collector and Treasurer
W. F. Anderson ......................•........ 338
Hugh Harrison ............. '..................310
Tax Assessor
C. D. Ahl ............
327
Ed' Chandley .....
192
J. L. Morgan .................................121
Bartleson and Draper were elected
councilmen for one year.
In going through-the records avail
able, it is noted, obviously that the
Various paving items, transcend all
other endeavors of the city in the
matter of cost. They extend over
quite a number of years, and include
storm drains and like related sub
jects. The first paving contract let,
as related by J. F. Townsend, four
years on the city council, was to

ROOFING and SHEET
METAL WORK
Built-up Tin Tile and Asbestos
Shingle Roofs on Old and New
Buildings. Reasonable Prices-.
CAMPER & GLISSON
244 Bullard Ave.
Lake Wales
Phone 23-391

WOULD YOU B E INTERESTED IN A
$2 SAYING?

.

From April 15th to May 15th, Inclusive we
Will—
Grind your valves, ream ,and reseat your
cylinder head drain and flush radiator,
clean carbon, clean and set points, check
timing, clean and Set spark plugs, drain and
blow out all gas lines and screens and tune
motor for the road, for $9.00/ furnishing
all new gaskets as required Free. We have
over $900 worth of special tools and equip
ment to perform this operation. ASK FOR
“TOM.”

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Only a Buick Dealer Can Render Buick Service

i

Stidham & Hughes of Barlow, along
abdvft 1921. The building of the new
City Hall Was one of "the singlé ex
pensive items noted, the bond- issue
for which was $50,000, not all of
which, however, was used in its ac
tual construction.
George Wetmoíé seems to have
won the bapper as having held office
from the voters of Lake Wales the
greatest number of years, having
been a member of the council from
1917 to 1928, inclusive, a total of 12
years.

WANTED
ORANGES AND
GRAPEFRUIT
On the Tree. Write Box 121
Lake Wales or Call
Mr. Choate, Phone 25-381

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and 'fourth, Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
C. J. Griffith, W...M.
T, L. Wetmore., Sec’y.

4

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent O rder of Oddfellows, m eet»
very W ednesday n ig h t a t H all, th ird floor
of H anson Block, P a rk avenue.: Visiting
B ro th ers welcome. N. G., W. E. Moon;
V. G.K,Guy L unsford; Sec’y, J. E. W orth
ington.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

M eets 2nd and 4th F rid a y s Of each
m onth. VlSftlng R ebekahs cordially , welome. Neva Collier, N. G .; Rosalie Adams,
V. G .; A nna Yoder, Secretary.

COLORED MASONS

Meet th e first and th ird Friday night»
of each m onths a t th e ir own hal) .. on
F o u rth street. Colored M asons InA the
city on th e m eeting, n ig h ts Ore cordially
invited. E. B, Qalnor, W . M., Omeir
Sharper, S e c re ta ry .'

Permit us to create a personality in your printing
work . . . such personality as you would prefer in
the human Salesman that you would employ.
We plan and print booklets, inserts sales bills, broad
sides, announcements, office and business forms and
supply estimates on a competitive basis.

LEAMINGTON

THE HIGHLANDER

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of

N. E. First Street Near Bay Front Park

FLORIDA
BUSINESS AN D PROFESSIONAL

ATTENTION
BUICK OWNERS!!

v-a g e s e v e n

‘The Playground of America’

DIRECTORY
JEWELERS

PLUMBERS

TIME MEANS MONEY
ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T
CBO W TH EE’S JE W EL R Y
E xpert W atchm aking
IS S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt Arcade

W hen You Need a P lum ber
R em em ber to Phone

OPTOMETRIST

ZARY W. DENNARD

C. FRED McGLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

*R e p air W ork a Specialty
433 W. B u llard Avenue, Lake W ales

E yes E xam ined—Glasses F itte d
H ours 9 to 12—1 to 5
R hodesbilt Arcade. P h o n e 233

Charles M. Guyton
Attorney-at-Law
State Bank Bldg. — Phone 23-671
Lake Wales, Florida

b j -j

J.! J. SCHRAMM, JR.
“The Shoe Doctor”

Quality Mdse, at Lowest
Prices
Our Motto:

Service That Satisfies

GROVE CARETAKERS

H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Offices Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents' for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.

Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

HOTEL HILLSBORO- -Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—dFireproof- -Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We Invite You to Live At

European

$6 to $9

THE HILLSBORO

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.'

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541
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Ekeland, Mrs. F. E. Pooser, Mrs. B.
Organics and the left half (North
R. Tinkler, Mrs. W. J. Clapp.
Block) with all Chemicals. Both
Rolls; Coffee, Pickles: Chairmen,
blocks received the same amount of
Mrs. F. E. Pooser, Mrs. J. H. Beal.
Meat Loaf: Chairmen, Miss Pattie
actual plant food. During the entire
Quaintance, Mrs. Ed Cundy; Mrs. J.
period- a good cover crop of crotalaria
C, Watkins, Mrs. R. N. Jones, Mrs.
FOR SALE—Grocery store and fill
The Lake Wales t'ospital Guild and natal grass was maintained and
H. J. Ellis, Mrs. Norman Bunting,
ing station with living rooms. 4 will hold its annual meeting at ’the all other operations were identical.
FOR SALE,
Your attention is called to the affi
miles from Lake Wales on Bartow
Mrs. R. J. Chady.
road. Have good year round business Woman’s Club, May 18 at 3 p. m., davits on the back. These tell the
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
Pies: Chairmen, Mrs. Frank Scaggs,
Mrs. Walter Tillman; Mrs. B. H.
FOR SALE—Pedigreed police pup that will- dtand investigation, a,lso when reports will be given and'the story much more convincingly than
pies. Five weeks old. $10 and up. reason for selling. Phone 25-M or annual election of officers will be any ' description here. Some addi Oliver, Mrs. Jack Townsend, Miss Alexander, Mrs. George Swanke, Mrs.
J. R. Hickman, Mrs. G. J. O’Brien,
R. Ziehms, Lake of the Hills, Lake write J. H. Holben, West Scenic held. The following nominating cpm- tional figures will bp interesting. The Carrie Cundy.
99tf mittee has been appointed to nom North Block contains 167 Marsh Seed
Cakes: Chairmen, Mrs. A. J. Kirill, Mrs. A. C. Thullbery, Mrs. J. W.
Wales.- .
- 14-lt-pd Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla.
inate officers for -the coming year: less trees and produced 169 field
Shrigley, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, Mrs.
FOR SALE—Piano, upright, prac Mrsf C. H. Schoonmaker, chairman; boxes, or one box per tree.. The South Mrs. F. C. Buchanan; Mrs. W, H. W.
J. Smith, Mrs. J. A. Caldwell, Mrs.
FOR' SALE—If you need new or used
tically new. Cheap. Inquire 337 Mrs. Fred Keiser, Mrs. Albert Saffàr. Block contained 158 Marsh Seedless Reinsmith, Mrs. J. D. ClaTk, Mrs. F. Carl Hinshaw, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson,
11-tf ’ This committee will report at?the trees and produced 259 field boxes, M. Campbell. Mrs. M. G: Campbell,
parts for youir dair go to First Second street.
Mrs. H. H. True, Mrs. W. J. Frink, Mrs. W. E. Burk, Mrs. W. B. Wil
Street Garage. First class repair
annual meeting and it is desired’that or 1.64 boxes per tree. It costs 7% Mrs. Ralph Linderman, Mrs. ••W. L. liams, Mrs. C. H. Peebles, Mrs. L. E.
work on all makes.
14-4t
FOR RENT
every member of the hospital gqild cents more per tree to fertilize the Ellis, Mrsl M. M. Ebert, Mrs. R. B. McVay.
T
be present at this important meet South Block with Organic Fertilizers' Buchanan, Mrs. C. C. Lawson, Mrs..
Potato Salad: Chairmen, Mrs. Lee
than
it
did
to
fertilize
the
North
FOR SALE—0ne Jot white oard- FOR RENT—4-ro-om cottage furnish' ing.
T■
F. M. O’Byrne, Mrs. H. S. Norman, Wheeler, Mrs. B. Y. Pennington; Mrs.
ed; near Crystal Park. N. L. Ed
boardf !7xl2% 'inches; good grade.
Dues of $1 a year are payable -dur Block with all chemical fertilizers.
Mrs. C. E. Crosland, Mrs. J. S. White Archie Wingfield, Mrs. J. F. Bartlewards. Phone 27-412.
14-2t ing May. If you are not a member of
The Highlander.
______
The Result
son, Mrs. Stella Jannotta, Mrs. S. D.
hurst.
Mr.
O’Byrne
states:
“If
the
Marsh
FOR RENT—5 room stucco home; the guild and wish to become a nrAmChicken Pilau: Chairmen, Mrs. C. Gooch, Miss Belle McCorquodale,
FOR SALE—Second sheets, 8% xll
Seedless
fruit
brings
$1
per
box
on
M. Hunt, Mrs. George Jacobs; Mrs. Mrs. Margaret Coffer, Mrs. J. D.
solar water heater; gas; fireplace. ' ber and help J * e
inches in size. The yellow, Economy
13-tf send your name and .dollar to Jjirs. the tree, the South Block, fertilized B, D. Epling, Mrs. C. H. Schoonmaker, Lewis, Mrs. R. E. G. Miller,
second sheets, 60 cents for 500. The Overbaugh’s, 516 Sessoms.
with
Organics,
will
pay
56%
cents
J. W. Shrigley, treasurer.
Cashiers: Mrs. H. H. True, Mrs. W.
Mrs. George Tripp, Mrs. H. E. Draper,
white, R’oyal Palm Onion Skin, 85 FOR’ RENT—Six room furnished
per tree more than the North Block, Mrs. J. L. Pennington, Mrs. W. E. E. Burk, Mrs. George Oliver, Mrs. K.
cents for 500. Both excellent values.
fertilized with all chemicals. On a O’SuIliyan, Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs. T. N. Jones.
house at Lake of the Hills; summer
At The Highlander.
______ 12-ti rates. Apply Sanford’s Barber Shop.
10-acre grove of 600 trees this means
$339 net profit in favor of organic
13tf
FOR’ SALE—Stove wood, fire place
fertilizers. Obviously straight chem
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de FOR -RENT—Four room, partly fur
icals do not pay as well as high or
livery at reasonable prices. Town
ganic fertilizers, even where heavy
nished house. Summer rates. Apply
send Sash Door and Lumber Co. Sanford’s Barber Shop.
leguminous crops are grown continu
13-tf
Phone '2645.
'77-tt
ously. In the Spring of 1931, the
North Block (chemical., bloomed
MISCELLANEOUS
_________ I________
CARDBOARD—Large square, white
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
much more heavily than the South
' or colored, 22x28 ineheg,
, GROW BULBS—We supply planting
Block, but it was a bouquet bloom
each, 3 for 25 cents. The Highlander^ | stock at. trade prices; free super- experimental work extends. over a and is now shedding badly. The South
$1.00 Box “Chic N otes”
vision; contract for crop at fixecj period of years, unrecorded opera Block (organic) has a fine, well-scat
Stationery ............ :...............................
tered bloom and is shedding very lit
cannot be relied upon.
5.
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in price. Pierce Bulb Co., 1809 E. Marks, tions
tle.
Experienced
grove
men
who
have
With this thought in mind and with
14-ltpd
50c Box “Tabor”
Lake Wales.' Excellent locations and Orlando.
viewed the two blocks are of opinion
improvements, offered for sale by BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS; the determination to be fair and ju st that the South Block will again pro
Stationery
to ourselves and the grower, we man
owner at considerably less than cost
hatched from State Accredited
the best crop,”
of replacement of buildings on to Eggs, they live and grow; Barred ned a test which would be convincing. duce
Mr.
O’Byrne
continues
most
con
To be convincing, a test should be:
$2.00 Cara Nome Powder and $1.00
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi Rocks, R:. I. Reds and White Leg
“The trees in the South
dence phone 27-341, office phone horns, also Pullets, all ages, broilers First, sponsored by a company; or vincingly:
Loose
Powder Compact, both.............
individual whose sincerity and-fair- _Block
_ _ (organic)
. . . . are at present more
2645. ' 11
: : : : 1
77*tf I and fryers, fresh from the farm. ness can be depended upon. Second: vigorous than those m the North
$1.00 Shari Face Powder and 75c
GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service ¡ Arrochar Farm, Eagle Lake, F l a ^ conducted by and under the super Block (chemical). So evident is this
that
I
felt
compelled
in
March,
1931,
vision
of
a
grower
well-known
for
his
Shari Perfum e, b o th ..... .....................
95tf
Station.
ability and his integrity. Third: to give four pounds of Gulf Ram’s
carefully planned, thoroughly -exe Head No. l l (6-16-16) per tree in the
50c Rexall Milk M agnesia Tooth
NO TRESPASSING “ ¡ » « - J r t j t e d '
North Block (chemical) and did not
cuted and accurately recorded. .
Paste .................. ............... ...................
.
Edward, a. W .e Sa.dwich Shop.
These conditions have been fully give anything to the trees in the
12-8t met in the experiment here described. South Block (organic). This was the
I on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each;
50c Mi 31 Sol and 50c Tooth Paste,
first deviation in the fertilizer appli
three for 25 cents. The Highlander. CLEANING AND PRESSING, work Records of operations and results are
open to inspection and careful s|udy. cation.
12-3t
both
------- .
.---------- -------—
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and
Mr. 0!Byrne invites you to see this
The Experiment
pressed
f6r
50c.
Pants
25c.
Dresses
grove
for
yourself.
“Visitors
will
be
In
February,
1924,
Mr.
F
.l
M.
ENGRAVING, CARDS—Letterheads,
45c F irst Aid Sanitary
• invitations, etc. We are in touch (plain) 7bc. Ensemble $1.00. Cash O’Byrne, of Lake Wales,.'set out 20 welcome to examine the groves. I
Napkins
...... —............
and
Carry
Cleaners,
17
Stuart
Ave.
suggest
that
only
the
22
rows
at
the
acres of grove at Waverly Heights
with a high class firm in the state
9-tf and we induced him to conducb the East end be considered, as West of
furnishing this kind of work and
1-lb. Bar Milk Chocolate
experiment on that grove. The right this point the varieties are mixed
would appreciate your orders. If you
Almond
have a plate the cost of cards is Very WANTED—Position as housekeeper half (South Block) was fertilized ¿with and there is a cold pocket.”
in small famely by white woman, or
NOTES
slight. Many forms to choose from.
1-lb. Assorted
The fertilizers used were as fol
■
“ C a s tle s in S p a in ”
Let us show y&u samples. The High as attendant for invalid. Well recom
13-2t-pd
The expression, “castles in Spain,” lows: North Block, Gulf Ram’s Head
lander.
8
12-5t mended. Phone 27-903.
Chocolates
....... ............. .—
No. 11 (6-16-16), made from all chem
the Gospel Don’t Save All Men To is from the expression Chateau en Es- ical ammoniates, superphosphate and
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
50c
Klenzo
Shaving
pagne, found in 1400-1600, occasionally
sulphate of potash. South Block,
The services in the First Christian day.”
as a Gallicism in modern times. It Gulf Flying Bird Guano (3-8-8) with
Cream ..... ..
..... ...........................
Bible
school;
at
10
a.
m.,
sharp.
church for Lord’s day are planned
appears that the phrase at bottom one per cent of the ammonia frOm
to be of special interest and profit Teachers for all grades.
meant only to build castles in a .for chemical ammoniates and two per
A most cordial invitation and" wel eign country where one had no stand cent from Bone 'Meal and Peruvian
to every one.
come is extended to all who are not
The pastor will have for his morn already attending. “Come and go ing-ground. Spain being finally, taken Guano. The Phosphoric Acid is from
Bone Meal and Superphosphate and
ing subject, “The Value of a God- with us andl we will do thee good.”— as the nearest Moorish country to Potash from Sulphate. This is one of
C hristendom . 1ir perhaps with some
consciousness in the Early Life of a Rev. Charles H. Trout, pastor.
a number of Gulf Brands in which not
„rom of C astile.
'■-pfero-o-c to ti
Child.”
.
less than 66 2-3 per cent of the Am
Robert W. Murray, Prop.
This discussion should be of great
N o L o v e in F l i r ta t io n
monia is derived from real Bone
Stationery
bargains
at
Lake
Wales
interest to every parent and home
What we And the least of. in flirta
Meal and Peruvian Guano.
Pharmacy this week.
maker.. At. the evening worship .the tion is love.—La Rochefoucauld.
pastor will have for his'theme. “Why

CLASSIFIED ADS

MAY DAY FETE TO
BE PAGEANT LONG
REMEMBERED HERE

Hospital Guild To
§
Hold Its Annual ,
Meeting on May 18

MADE EXPERIMENT1
IN F. M. O’BYRNES
GROVE SIX YEARS

Pharm acy Specials

49c
29c

$2.00

$ 1.00

39c
59c
39c
29c
33c
39c

Friedlander s Department

IS OFFERING YOU FIFTEEN WORTH WHILE SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY
APRIL 25 - 27

PRINTS

36 In. Prints, a Variety of designs—Per Yard

10c

THREAD

CHAMBRAY
F ast color Plain and Stripes—Per Yard

J. & P. Coats Thread—All sizes—W hite and
black—7 for

25c

TENNISSHOES

PIQUES

TAPE

For Boys—Sizes 6 to 2, W hite and Brown—Pair

In Printed and Solids, fa st colors. One Yard
wide—50c Grade at

FLAT CREPE
36 In. wide, W hite, Pink, Blue, Yellow, Green
Rose and Navy—Per Yard

79c
LONGCLOTH
36 In. 19c Grade—10 Yard pieces for
98c
ONYX HOSE
Full Fashion, Chiffon and Service W eight
$1.00 to $1.75 grade, slightly irregular—Per Pr.

69c

_____ 48c

W right’s Bias Tape—Fast Colors—3 for

20c

DRESS SHIRT

Men’s—Colored Broadcloth, fast colors, well
made; Special Price

74c
DRESSES
—Rayon Shantung— Sleeveless—Printed

59c
GOWNS

and

Solid. Nice styles, 14 to 44—at

$2.88
DRESSES
One lot of Silk Dresses, Solid and Prints—just
the rigjit kind for summer. W orth up to
$6.95—Special

$3.48

PRINCESS SLIPS

Ladies’—N icely made. A bargain at 98c. Our
special price

Porto Rico hand made gowns. Assortment of
colors and sizes. Each

28c
BOYS PANTS
W hite and blue sailor pants, 6 to 16. Special
74c

THESE PRICES CANNOT BE MATCHED — THE QUALITY IS OUTSTANDING

FRIEDL ANDER’S DEPT. STORE
LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK BEGINS MAY 3rd , TO BE OBSERVED HERE
There are more than 12,000 acres |
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

A

Polk County has three times as <>
i I
§> many bearing citrus trees as any <<
♦f►
other county in Florida.

<►

_____ DEVOTED'TO THE INTEREST OP THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 16. No. 15.

P U B L IS H E D t w i c e a w e e k .
ON T U ESD A Y A N D F R ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLÒRIDA,TUESDAY, APRIL 28,1931

$3.00 per year

Driver Has
Club Is To
BL00DW0RTH ASKS Negro
HIGH STANDARD OF BUY IT IN LAKE Garden
WANT STATUS OF
Exciting Time With
Meet with Mrs. W. L.
Robert Johnson Car
Springer on Monday
PENSION LISTS' BE
SCHOLARSHIP SET WALES CAMPAIGN
TAX COLLECTIONS
GIVEN PUBLICATION
BY QUINCY GIRL FEATURED TODAY
IN CITIES AS NOW

Robert Johnson’s car was badly
smashed Monday morning on the Hesperiddsi road etast .of the ICatholic
church when it left the road at high
speed and turned over several times.
It was being driven by a negro who
Wants General Public to See had been sent to the golf course by Dorothy Feinberg, Kin to
Johnson on an errand. The negro
if There Are Wrongful Mr.
Lake Wales People,
was driving very rapidly when he
lost
control.
Names on List
Heads Sorority
The car gave one big hop of 35
feet then turned over four times be?
fore it bounced into an orange grovel
Rep. J. O. Bloodworth of Lakeland It was a Ford sedan. It is not any
Dorothy Feinberg of Quincy, a Phi
sends The Highlander the following more. The negro driver came out Kappa Phi student, ’ is president of
list of persons in Polk county draw with hardly a scratch.
the Delta Phi Epsilon sorority at the
ing pensions from the state for kin
Florida State College for Women, the
ship to confederate veterans and asks
sorority having the highest scholar
its publication as he has to all the
ship average on the campus. She is
papers in the. county.
a distant relative of Ben Feinberg
Mr. Bloodworth’s letter to the Edi
of Lake Wales.
tor Of The Highlander follows:
Delta Phi Epsilon was founded at
“I am enclosing herewith a com
Washington Square College of New
plete list of Polk .county people now
York University in 1917 and the chap
being paid a pension by the state. I
te r/a t the Florida State College for
want to ask that this be given prom
Women installed in 1925. The sorority
inent publication as a news item so
scholarship fund, established in 1925,
that the public may know the names
makes a loan possible each year to
and'addresses Of those on the pension Joint Meeting of Bodies Will a freshman entering a college in
list and understand the situation. .
which Delta Phi Epsilon has a
Hear Him on “A Great chapter. / . '
“Each year the pension list in Flor
ida grows in number from the fact
er Lake Wales”
th at many widows of Veterans are be
ing placed on the list, and it appears
there are some not entitled to be on
the list'. By publishing this list of
There was no meeting of the Ro
names it will have a tendency to deter tary Club today, but members of the
those who have in mind an attempt
club will join with the Kito be placed on the pension list
wanis Club in a joint meet
through political pull when in reality
ing of the two service -clubs
they are not entitled tó it.
to be held Wednesday noon
“I am very much in favor of paying
at the Seminole Inn when
pensions to confedérate veterans, and Grosvenor Dawe will -address both on
if it were not from the fact that so the subject, “A Greater Lake Wales.”
¡many widows, as you will see from
Mr. Dawe has some ideas on the
this list, are on the roll the old con subject that are so pertinent that it
federate veterans would be receiving wlas felt by the executives of both
more than $100 per month.
clubs that they would be heard with
“Understand that I am not at interest by all members. They are
tempting to take off the roll anyone so valuable, too, that it was felt They
who is entitled to this compensation should be given thè widest
’ from the state, but merely want to possible hearing.
i
place the facts before the publis and
So persons interested ini!
let them be the judges as to whether the growth of Lake Wales, *
these numerous people are really en ndt members of either club
titled to this pension. They are neigh are invited to attend the meeting if
bors and friends of many taxpayers, they wish. It would be well to call up
and it is up to them to make a kick the Séminòle Inn so that proper seat
to the proper authorities, provided ing can be arranged but all who wish
these pensioners are not entitled to be will be welcome at the meeting.
’ on the roll.”
, ,,
Mr. Dawe, as is well known, is one
FORT MEADE: Mrs. Elizabeth of the greatest masters of publicity
MISS DOROTHY FEINBERG
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 8)
who has ever come into the Scenic
Delta Phi Epsilon girls are found
Highlands. His ideas have dpne much
for the Scenic Highlands during the in nearly all the honorary fraternities
past year as they have been worked on the campus... Helen Sloat of Jaekout through’thè Associated Boards of sonyille. who' served as'editor tof the
Trade of the Scenic Highlands and issue of the Tallahassee Daily
have brought a great deal of favor Democrat edited by the college
journalism department, is a member
able attention to the Highlands.
of Alpha Chi Alpha, honorary jour
MUSIC WEEKnalistic fraternity, while Dorothy
Plans for the observance of Na Feinberg of Quincy, is a member of
i
—
tional Music Week which begins the Phi Kappa Phi, general scholarship
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)
first Sunday in May are materializ
Local Woman One of the ing under the direction of Mrs. Mary
C. Burris, assisted by local civic or
Pages; Will Rogers Made . ganizations.
Two important services
have been arranged, one, a vesper
Humorous Talk
service Sunday, May 3, to be held in
Crystal Park in the afternoon and
a special program Friday night. The
Mrs. Ida Floyd White, vice presi Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs will have
dent general of the National Sopiety musical programs at their luncheons
of the Daughters of the /American during this week. Complete, details
Revolution, attending thé fortieth and a program will be announced in
Continental Congress in Washington, Friday’s^Highlander.
D. C., has kindly contributed for the
Will Present Their Plat
Florida Daughters who could not at
forms to Voters in City
tend, tiie doings of the Florida dele
gation as such in the following story
Hall Thursday Night
in the Times Union:
“The Florida delegation of the
Daughters of the American Revolu
A meeting to stimulate interest in
t i o n attending the Continental Con
gress in Washington, enjoyed their an
the coming city election to ! be held
nual state luncheon at the Carlton
Tuesday, May 5, will be held a t the
hotel Tuesday, April 21.
city hall Thursday night, each can
“The long table was laid with cov
ers for 32 and a blanket of sweet peas Lake Wales Girl Stood 12th' didate having been invited to speak to
the voters at this meeting. A peti
sent from-Florida by the state regent
in a Class of 161; Many
made a most attractive centerpiece.
tion was circulated and signed by 25
“In the absence of the state .regent,
See Exercises.
"voters requesting each candidatê to be
Mrs. John Leonardy, of Sanford, the
present and outline the platform on
regent-elect; Mrs. R. E.; Stevens of
which he 'seeks election to the gath
Daytona Beach, presided, with Mrs.
Miss Janyce Ahl, daughter of Mr. ering.
Ida Floyd White, vice president gen
All candidates will probably be pre
eral, and Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen, and Mrs. C, D. Ahl of this city grad sent and make such talks as they wish
Florida’s distinguished representative uated from the Lakeland High school to the voters on what their intentions,
in Congress as honor guests.
Monday night, •her scholastic attain if elected, are concerning the office
“After the four course luncheon, ments being attested by the fact that they seek. There are eleven candi
the table was cleared and Mrs. Stevens she stood 12th in a class of 161. Her dates in the running, six for council
called on each member present for a graduation diploma was given “cum man; three to be elected, three for
city clerk; one to, be elected, and one
greeting.
“Mrs. Owen expressed her sincere laude,” meaining that she stood high. each for the office of Mayor and tax
appreciation to the Florida Daughters
Miss Janyce has ¡been attending assessor leaving no opposition fbr the
for the gift of a library table given the Lakeland High school fbr three last two offices mentioned.
to Constitution Hall in her honor. She
The public is urged to be present at
told of the excellent work done by years, living with her aunt in that city the meeting which will begin prompt
Congressman Charles J. Linthicjim for She has been a member of the Sigma ly at 8 o’clock, and learn something
the passage of the bill making '“The Omega Sigma *sorority and its so of the motives of those for whom
Star Spangled Banner” the national cial editor, a member of the girls you will vote on May 5.
anthem, and also suggested that the Hi-Y and was the advertising manager
Those who have paid poll taxes for
Daughters express their appreciation
1929-30 and have not registered in the
to William Tyler Page, author of “The on the staff of the school annual this city registration books are urged to
American’s Creed,” who has com year. Her personal charm has made do so as early las possible, the last
pleted 50 years of service in the her one of the most popular members date for this being this week, Satur
day. «¡The books are open daily a t the
United States Senate.
“Mrs. White voiced the-opinion that of the graduating class, the largest city clerk’s office in the city hall
one
that
the
Lakeland
school
has
ever
from 8 a. m., to 5 p. m.
an ideal way to recognize Mr. Page’s
distinguished service would be to com graduated. With those graduated at
Candidates for the various offices
mit to memory “The American’s the mid term there were 161 in the are as follows:
Mayor—Joe H„ Beal.
Creed,” which so perféctly sets forth class. .
City Clerk and Tax Collector—
the tenets of patriotism.
_
Dr.
John
J.
Roemer,
of
the
Univer
Hugh Harrison, A. M. Hassler, Ed
“Mrs. White thanked the Florida
sity
of
Florida
was
the
speaker
and
Pooser.
Daughters for the $100 gift in her
City Tax ,Assessor—C. D. Ahl.
honor to the Constitution Hall fund, told of the growth of the high school
in
the
past
few
years,,
showing
that
Councilmen (Three to be elected)—«•
also for the honor of representing
it
has
developed
within
the
past
gene
Dr. George M. Coates, Ben Feinberg,
Florida on the National Board for
ration,
especially
in
the
south.
Lester. Martin, J. D. Moffett, W. L.
five years past.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Ahl,- Mrs. H. Springer, R. H. Weaver.
“Mrs. M. L. Stanley of Daytona
Beach, past president of the Florida E. Draper, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wor “So far,” said one of the men who
Federation of Women’s Clubs, gave thington, Miss Thalia Johnson, Miss has been circulating the .petition call
greetings, as did Mrs. -. Theodore Mamie Adams, Jaek Ahl and C. D. ing for the public meeting, “None of
Strawn and Mrs. W. C. McLean, hon Ahl, Jr., went over to see Miss Ahl the candidates, has outlined anything
that might be said to be a platform.
orary state regents, and Mrs. McLean, graduate.
Another graduate in whom there They tell us they will do the best
as state chairman for Mont Verde
they'know 'how but we believe the
School, gave a. report of gifts recently was . much. local infce.re$* :.was
made to the school and appealed for Pauline Fraser, daughter of . i0r. and public would like to know, before vot
continued interest and generous con Mrs. Robert Fraser and neice of Mr. ing for them if any of them have any
tributions rto' this worfcbjMnstitution. - and Mrs. T. H. Fraser,of Lake Wales plans in mind for the conduct of thfe
who drove over to see her graduate. city’s affairs»”
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 8)

DAWE SPEAKS TO
SERVICE CLUBS
WEDNESDAY NOON

FLORIDANS HAD
FINE TIME AT
D. A. R. MEETING

The first meeting of the Garden
Club for the new year will be held
at the home of Mrs. W. L. Springer
on Lakeshore boulevard at 2:30 p. m.
Monday, May 4.
Curlett of Geneva, Fla., third
$5CLi)0 Cash to Be Given viceMrs.
president of the State Federation
Away; Made Possible By of Garden Clubs, will be the speaker
of the afternoon.
Local Merchants
Important business is to be dis
cussed. All members and new mem
bers are requested to be present.
Dues payable at this meeting.—
A Special advertising feature put
on by local merchants in The High- Mrs. J. A. Udall, secretary.
landih beginning today and appear
ing fbr the next 24 weeks will be of
unusUlal interest to readers in Lake
Wales and surrounding territory. The
campaign is sponsored by 25 leading
représentative business concerns in
the city whso have made it possible
for those who follow the ads through
out thé duration of the campaign to
be rewarded with $50.00 in cast Rehearsals Being Held Daily
money. In one of the ads each weel
Under Direction of
there, will, be a mis-spelled worr
Women’s Club.
the ione finding most mis-spelled
words and writing the best essay on
Over 100 participants in the May
“Why Buy It in Lake Wales” of not
moré , than 100 words will be judged Day Festival are practicing daily for
winnêr of first prize of $25.00, the the fete to be held Friday, May ist,
second best list of mis-spelled words under the supervision of Mrs. Bu
with;',an essay .will receive second ford Gum, assisted by members of
prize ' of $15.00 and third prize will the Woman’s Club. Kiddies, all ages,
be $10.00. The contest fis open to are to have a part in the festival,
everybody, not including employees which will be more elaborate and
of TJhe Highlander and their families. beautifully staged this year than ever
YOU will find it convenient to clip before; the shell, erected for a stage
out the form for keeping track of the for the Eisteddfod, having been pre
mis-spelled words, found on page 4. served for this occasion.
Miss Marion Brantley, Queen of
Merchants whose names appear in
the page include: Friedlander’s Inc., the May, accompanied by her court
Robertson Chevrolet Co., Auto Elec of maids, Miss Thalia Johnson, Miss
tric Service, Pickett’s Inc., Sanford’s Virginia Kemp, MisS Addie Carlton
Barber and Beauty , Shop, Tower and Miss Fannie Alexander will reign
Grille, Schramm Shoe Repairing, Lake over the kingdom in Crystal Park
Wales Pharmacy, Morse Photo Ser with the Ladies in Waiting, Junior
vice, , Ellis Drug Co., DuPont Cash Maids, Flower Girls, Pages, Heralds,
Store, Wales Furniture Co., Taylor Rag Dolls, Sailors, Baby Dolls,
Electric Co.; Henry’s Dairy, Bradford Rabbits, Jumping Jacks, Old Fash
Boofery, Ebert HardWar.e Co., J, E. ioned Dolls, Dutch Dolls, Japanese
Swartz & Co., Moffett Motor Co., Dolls, "Cowboys, French Dolls, Little
Scenic Highway Garage, Barney’s Red Riding Hood, Buster Brown,
Tavern, Zary W. Dennard, Hibiscus Preacher, Bridesmaids, Bride and
Dinery, Shoppe Elite, Horton’s Ga Groom taking prominent parts in
the ceremonies,
rage, and Willow Oak Nurseries.
Keep your eye on these advertise * Committees which have been ap
ments each week for the mis-spelled pointed from the Woman’s Club
word and carefully keep a record of named in Friday’s Highlander will
them until the end of the 25 weeks, have charge of the supper to be serv
time,.: a j competent- ..list,. -oi ed qn the grounds a t 6:00 o’clock.
judges will' be selected and prizes A hrfcnu consisting- of a- large- variety
of deliciousveats has been prepared,
given the winners.
There will be a change each week a committee to see that the food is
in the feature part of the page and prepared and on hand at the grounds
the location and wording of the has been appointed for each dish.
siriillejr ads, the mis-spelled ¡word
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
always appearing in the smaller
The Christian Science lesson ser
spaces.
mon will be read in the’ small din
ing room of Seminole Inn each Sun
day morning at 11 o’clock, beginning
May 3. The public is cordially in
vited- Please note the change of
place, from the Hotel Dixie Walesbilt
to Seminole Inn.

FESTIVAL OF THE
MAY IN CRYSTAL
PARK ON FRIDAY

CANDIDATES FOR CONRADI SPEAKS
OFFICES HAVING AT DINNER FOR
POLITICAL RALLY COLLEGE ALUMNI

MISS JANYCEAHL
IS GRADUATE OF
LAKELAND HIGH

President of Women’s Col
lege a t Lakeland Next
Friday Night
Alumnae and former students of
the Florida State College .for Women
in Lake Wales are cordially invited
to attend a district/dinner to be given
Friday evening, May 1, at 7 o’clock
at the Cleveland Heights club house,
Lakeland. Every graduate and former
student is promised by the committee
in charge a program which will take
her back to 'h e r college days.
The district will be unusually hon
ored by having as honor guest and
principal speaker, Dr. Edward Conradi, president of the college. Prom
inent. citizens invited include Supt.
W. S. Cawthon, Gen. A. H,. Blanding
and Congressman H. J. Drane.
Reservations a t $1.00 per plate may
be made with Mrs. Edward L. Beeson,
general chairman, Bartow, or with the
Lake Wales chairman, Mrs, Pallas
Gum; up to Wednesday evening,
April 29.

Many Attended the
Presbyterian Meet
At Bartow Recently
Mrs. R. G. Calvert has returned
from, Louisville, Ga., where she a t
tended the Presbytery as a delegate
from’ the Lake Wales Missionary So
ciety of the Presbyterian church. She
was among 130 delegates attending
from; the 'different societies. There
were two days business session with
a splendid reception for delegates
and visitors. Mrs. Cialvert gave a
nice report of this meeting at the
district meeting in Bartow last week.
She will also give another report at
the regular meeting of the Presby
terian Missionary Society with Mrs.
F. E. Pooser, Tuesday afternoon, May
fifth. '
MiSs Jessie Baucus was the dele
gate to the Bartow meeting. Others
from here attending were: Mrs. W.
J. Smith, Mrs. W. I. Baucus, Miss
Jessie Baucus, Mrs. H. W. George,
Mrs. Harry Yost, Mrs. A. C. Thullbery, Mrs. W. J. Frink, Mrs. T. F.
Butler, Mrs. C. M. Quinn, Mrs. S. A.
Tinkler, Mrs. B. H. Alexander, Mrs.
Frank Jones, Mrs. Earl Baird, Mrs.
Sam Caldwell,, Mrs.. R. G. Calvert,
Mrs.+Heorge' Oliye-r, Mrs. Jay Burns
and Mrs. Louis H. Parker.

E n g lis h P u b lic S c h o o ls

The public school system of Eng
land was introduced by the Foster
education act of 1870. Before the
public schhpls were introduced into
England the s.'h<»o!s were largely de
nomi national.

VIRGINIA KEMP IN
PIANO RECITAL AT
HOME OF PARENTS
59 Guests Present to Hear
Talented Musician, Pu
pil of Mrs. Crosland
One of the most brilliant events
of the season wag held Friday night
at the lovely home of Mr. and Mrs.
M. W. Kemp, when their daughter,
Miss Virginia, was presented in a
piano recital by her teacher, Mrs. C.
E. Crosland. She was1assisted by Miss
Josephine Branning, reader and Miss
Barbara Crosland, violinist.
The lovely home on Park avenue
was attractively decorated with bas
kets of green ferns. Fifty-nine guests
assembled in the large living room
and responded with liberal. spirit to
every composition offered.
Miss
Kemp is an exceptionally fine pianist
and her numbers were well received.
Miss_ Branning gave several splendid
readings th at were much enjoyed and
the violin numbers by Miss Crosland
were well delivered/ A feature of the
occasion was that Friday was also
the birthday of Miss Kemp and many
lovely tokens of friendship were re-»
ceived. Delieious brick ice cream in
pink and white was served with angel
food cake at the close of the program
which follows:
Sonata, No. 4, Allegro____ ....Mozart
Gjpsy Rondo .........
Haydn
Selected
Reading .........................
Miss Josephine Branning
Consolation .................... Mendelssohn
Hunting Song .................Mendelssohn
Valse, Op. 69, No. 2...................Chopin
Valcik ......
Mokrejs
Violin
Petite Valse ..............................Dancla
The Bobolink ....... ....... F. A. Franklin
Miss Barbara Crosland
Frpm An Indian Lodge.......MacDowrell
Shadow Dance ...................MacDowell
Beautiful 'Blue Danube
Waltzes .... ..........Johann Strauss

Beal Urges Legislators to
Leave Cities oii a Parity
With State
The Supreme Court of Florida on
March 17 rendered an opinion of great
, interest to Fljorida municipalities.
The court in the case of Poekel vs
Dowling et al in which the city of
Green Cove Springs was a party, held
in effect that under Charter 14572,
Acts of 1929, Extra Session, munici
pal liens for taxes are on a parity
with state and county tax liens.
This decision was generally regard*
ed as fair and equitable.
On April 20, Representative Bled
soe of Hillsborough introduced a
bill in the'house to amend the act
above referred to so that state and
county tax liens would be made
superior to municipal liens. Senator
Whitaker introduced the same meas
ure in the Senate. Both bills have
been favorable reported for commit
tee. These /measures are fraught
with the gravest danger to Florida
cities. It is generally believed that
the bills are backed by persons and
corporations dealing in tax deeds and
tax certificates. If such law1 is ad
opted, many Florida municipalities
would be practically bankrupted.
Mayor Beal has urged Senator
Swearingen and Representative Bul
lard, Bloodworth and Prine to oppose
these measures, so as to leave the
present status unchanged. This will
leave Florida cities and towns on a
parity with the state and counties
m the collection of taxes.
n o t i c e "-^ ~
All those who do not like to use
paper plates, cups, etc., will please
bring their own to Crystal Lodge Fri
day evening, for the annual,cafeteria
supper served by the Lake Wales Wo
men’s Club, prior to the May Day
.exercises. .Supper will ha. served at6 o clock.

GARDEN CLUB’S
PLANT EXCHANGE
IS BIG SUCCESS
More Than 50 People Took
P art in Exchange of
Cuttings Friday
The plant exchange was held b;
the Lake Wales Garden Club at th<
Seminole Inn, April 24. Fully 51
persons took advantage of the op
portunity to beautify their garden:
and a; merry crowd were busy foi
two hours exchanging plants, shrubs
cuttings, etc.
The Garden Clul
wishes especially to thank the Carl
ton Nurseries for their liberal gif;
of ferns, W. D. Scott fbr plants anc
bulbs and Jesse Rhodes for plant:
and cuttings. These people are noi
members of thq Garden Club.
These exchanges are proving quite
popular with the people in Lake
Wales and the club is planning t<
hold one in the spring and fall.
PIANO RECITAL
Mrs. Ardelle Ziehms will presen
her pupils in a piano recital on Mon
day evening, May 4, 1931, at 8:0.(
o’clock at the Methodist church. Those
assisting ip the program are, Mrs
Lyle G. Curtis, soprano; Mrs. Carl G
PlankT violinist, and Miss Marie
Kirch, soprano. A cordial invitatioi
is extended to everybody interested ii
music.
WOMEN’S CLUB MEETING
The regular meeting of the Lake
Wales Women’s Club will be held
Thursday, May 7 at the home of Mrs.
Stella Jannotta, Lake of the Hills.
The meeting will be in charge of Mrs.
W. L. Ellis, chairman of the member
ship committee. This will be the
last meeting of the club until fall
and all members are asked to be pre
sent, and especially are all new
members requested to be present.
COMMUNITY CARD PARTY
A community card party will be
held at the pavilion a t Lake of the
Hills on Thursday night, April 30 at
8 o’clock. The usual charge, 50 cents,
will be made and the ladies are hop
ing that there will be a large at
tendance. Refreshments will be ser
ved and prizes are offered fbr the
winners of the games. The commit
tee in charge is Mrs. Elizabeth
Shields, Mrs. C. L. Redic and Mrs. A.
L. Hart.

The boxes and grounds at the
Hitching Post are" well ' worth a spe
cial visit to see.
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BUY IT

WANT to do our part to make this advertising campaign a success. Buy now and buy at home. We
J E # can always fill your demand, at a much lower price than you can order out of town, and most of the
time you get disappointed. We are placed so that we can buy as cheap ias it can be bought. No rent to pay, no high
priced managers or buyers to pay enables us to sell for less, and still make money. We expect to make a real mer
chandise establishment of our Lake Wales Store, with your support. We Thank our customers and friends for the
support they have given us. We hope in the future, to serve you better, and to make this store one that Lake Wales
will be proud of.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
80x105 Counterpanes—Pink, Blue,
Green and Yellow, a t .......... .......
74c
36 in. Cotton Scrim, A big assortment
of patterns. Per Yd..............................9c
A nice Selection of 36 in. Prints
Per Yd................................... '£..... - ......10c
Ladies two piece knitted suits, in sum
mer shades. $5.95 value a t ........... $3.48
Hundreds of ladies shoes, that we are
now selling for $2.95. All leading shades
and styles. Special ....— ......
$2.39
Men’s 220 Denim Overalls, triple stitch
ed, plenty of pockets at, e a c h ..... —69c

T he business career of H a rry F riedlan d er head of the prosperous m erchantile house of F rie d la n d er’s Inc., w ith
branches in seven or eight o th er F lorida
citres b e sid es- the h ead q u a rte rs house
w hich he operates in L ake W ales, is a,
strik in g illu stra tio n of th e possibilities in
the U nited S tates for the im m igrant boy
of sm all m eans o r of no m eans a t all.
H a rry F rie d la n d er w as bo rn in w hat
w as then R ussia, b u t is now th e R epublic
of L atvia, n o t fa r from th e g re a t p o rt city
of R iga, around 38 y ears ago. Mr. F rie d 
lan d er is a little m odest a bout his exact
age, b u t it w ill no,t be f a r from th a t point.
R acial prejudices in R ussia and th e lack
of o p p ortunity for young and, active fel
lows w illing to w ork h ard , bro u g h t
F rie d la n d er to th is country w hen he w as
b u t a child. Some of his b ro th ers had al
read y settled in south G eorgia w here th ey
w ere and now are prosperous m erchants,
and Mr. F rie d la n d er stayed w ith them a
few y e ars before coming to L ake W ales
in 1923, g e ttin g from these business ca
pacity m erchants an idea of the Am eri
can m ethod of doing business. Young
F rie d la n d er w as a n a p t pupil a n d w hile
his store sta rte d in a very sm all w ay in :
L ake W ales it has increased in size and
volume of b u sin ess done consistently, a n d ,
d u rin g the last tw o y e ars Mr. F rie d la n d er
has been able to open sto res in six o r
seven o th er c ities in th is vicinity.
A close a tten tio n to every detail of the
business, p a rticu la rly th e buying end, has
m ade it* possible for him to build u p a
larg e clientele th ro u g h a ttrac tiv e price of
ferings. Mr. F ried lan d er believes t h a t
goods well bought are h a lf sold, and
alw ays tak e s advantage of all cash dis
counts so a s to be able to' m ake the m ost
I a ttrac tiv e prices possible. D uring fhe
real estate boom he acquired th e pro p erty
on P a rk ayenue on w hich his presen t store,
w as la te r b u ilt a n d du rin g th e la st y e ar
he has been housed in one of th e m ost
attractiv e store room s in L ake W ales, own
ed b y him self and placing him in a very
independent position.
4 * T he F rie d la n d er fam ily consists of Mrs.
F rie d lan d e t and th e ir tw o young daugh
te rs 'E v e ly n and R ae;v Ifa rry Friedlander*
often say A th a t h is wife is a full p a rtn e r
in the b u sin ess and it is indeed a fact th a t
she ha's' been of g re at assistance ito him in
build in g up his bu sin ess to its p re sen t size.

TRADE at HOME and HELP BUILD your COMMUNITY. Make FRIEDLANDER’S YOUR HEADQUARTERS.

FRIEDLANDER’S DEPARTMENT STORE
FIND THE MIS-SPELLED WORD - $50.00 in Prizes. Open to Everybody
In one of these ads there is a mis-spelled word. Each week the mis-spelled word will be in a different ad. Find this
Word. Find this word—write it down each week until this series of ads .is .over .(25 weeks) indicate which ad it is
in, and mail your answers to the Highlander AT THE END of the 25
fT o n d V r ?zT s?1
on “Why Buy in Lake Wales” and present it with your list of words. FIRST PRIZE, $25.00, SECOND PRIZE $15
THIRD PRIZE, $10.00.

HENRY’S DAIRY

Something New In Radio! Come in, hear the new Atwater Kent
Table Model... This set carries the Pentode Tube Equal to two
Power Tubes and one Detectoir Tube. Hear this Radio Before
You Buy.

Lake of tjie Hills, Invites your inspection... Our grade A_ Raw
Milk produced from State Inspected Cqjvs under the most favor
able and Sanitary conditions... Our employees under constant
care of local physician.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 24-493

WALES FURNITURE COMPANY

BRADFORD’S BOOTERY

AN ECONOMICAL PLAN
For the thrifty housewife who appreciates a Variation from the
drudgery of the kitchen and enjoys good foodl.. Eat Sunday
dinned at

FEATURING JO-BO SHOES for WOMEN
“NATURAL BRIDGE for MEN”
At Popular Prices.

HIBISCUS DINERY

J. E. SWARTZ & COMPANY, Inc.
Anything Electrical for the Car can be secured at the best
equipped! electrical shop ii# Lake Wales. General Repairing
Efficiently done for minimum charges

Phone 22-631 E. J. MOORE Willard Batteries

“Taste the Difference”

RBODESBILT ARCADE.. --.-......LAKE WALES

Don’t forget the new location; Next Perry Top Shop

If there’s anything to be done by a
PLUMBER
A phone call—Dial 27-431—will bring

We ask only one thing—try our cooking—we’ll let you be
the judge) The chicken dinners we serve on Sunday will
save wifie or mother many steps, and everybody will be happy

DINE and DANCE

ZARY W. DENNARD

TOWER GRILLE

.

“We Come A Runnin”
f

An Estimate Cheerfully given on any work pertaining to
PLUMBING, HEATING, ROOFING or SHEET METAL JOBS
No contract ever too large or too small f!»r

Fancy Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables—Monarch Floods
Worlds Best Products
Independent—Home Owned
222 Stuart Avenue—Phone 25-602 Lake Wales, Fla.

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO, Inc.
Rhodesbilt Rrcade
PERMANENT WAVING, Marcelling, Finger Waving, Facial
Shampooing, Hair Dying and Tinting and Manicuring

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
..49c
{ $1.00 box “Chic Notes” Stationery.
..29c
1 50c box “Tabor” Stationery.*
Remember: You save with safety a t the Rexall Drug Store

SANFORDS BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

Phone 21-571

Robt. W. Murray, Prop.

SINGING TOWER PICTURES and NOVELTIES
Finishing

-:-Films

Kodaks

!
|
!

i

MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE

This is the season when your lawn mower should be in good
shape... Our shop can put it in that condition better than any
other

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Phone 2623

103 Real E state Arcade

KEYS! KEYS!
Bring us your key troubles—Keys made for any lock.

1 !

I I

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

HUDSON-ESSEX SALES and SERVICE

g

HORTQN’S GARAGE
1st. & Bullard

Phone 27-441

Lake Wales, Fla,
Watch this ad for the next six months—you will see Real
Bargains Each Week.

PRICE R A N G E ^ jj^ jj^ p ) $430.00 to $630.00
Phone 25-421

Curb Service

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.

ROBERTSON CHEVROLET COMPANY -

I
WHEN YOU CHOOSE A FORD, YOU RECEIVE THE
1 Benefits of many experiments to produce a value far above price

j

Dancing

Bring yoUr Shoe Troubles to us—Our equipment ' s up to date
Soles sewed on any shoes made

Completely equipped garage and repair shop —thoroughly experienced mechanics. Reasonable prices for all work. Chevrolet
repair work a specialty
Phone 23-751

<‘We Underline the Service”

Famous for Sandwiches
Dinners

DUPONT CASH STORE

INSTALL IT—FORGET IT—ENJOY IT—
We recommend youy: placing an order with us for a Solar
Water Beater—Because a Solar Water Heater will give you
hot water day and night without operating cost.

BARNEY’S TAVERN

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

C rygtal Ave

\

ELLIS DRUG COMPANY
i

Phone 25-401

Lake Wales, Fla.
¡ I #

A beautiful lawn enhances the home grounds
Plant Centipede Grass Now

WILLOW OAK NURSERIES
Phone 21-801

Carlton Ave.

WASH DRESSES
This Week Special Wash Diiesses—Fast Colors—Many Styles
79c—2 for ................-.............l..........:r:._.’.....:.-1--,............. ....... $1:25

PICKETT’S, ine.

SWIM—KEEP COOL
Ju st arrived! The famous Jantzen and Bollywood Swimming
Suits in a variety of sizes, styles and colors—make youlr selec
tion while our stock is so complete.

,, , SHOPPE ELITE;
Rhodesbilt Arcade

* »
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lina last summer proved th at the and colleges, civilian military train
son, Pierson, and J. W. Stark, Beresmovement is gaining a foothold in our ing camps, the national guard, re
ford.
southern states. Florida is one Of serve officers training corps, the
District No. 6—Orange and Osceola
■1 0 ?
the southern states cited by the Con Young Men’s Christian Association
Counties: J. R. Donegan, St. Cloud;
gressional committee in which Com and the Young Women’s Christian
munists have set up a definite organ Association.
Chas. A. Garrett, Kissimmee; J. G.
ization.
? Legion Can Help Greatly
Grossenbacher, Plymouth; Dr. A. A.
Communism Opposed to Legion
Kent, Winter Haven; D. M. McKin
The purposes of the American
non, Winter Garden; M. O. OverThe Communistic organization is Legion pledge our antagonism to
street, Orlando, and J. W. Wray,
the antithesis of the Legion. The everything for which the Communist
Apopka.
orogram which Communism is at stands. The Legion can be of intempting to put over could be ade estiiriable value in the conflict, which Polk County, However, Has
District No. 6—Brevard, Indian
quately defined by denying each is on between red radicalism and
River, St. Lucie, Martin, Palm Beach,
But Two New Men
clause of the Preamble to the Con American institutions. Everything
Broward, Dade, Highlands, Okeecho
stitution of the Legion. The Com possible should be done to’ defeat the
bee and Glades Counties: G. A. Draa,
on Its List
munists are actively attempting to consummation of the five-year in
Mims; R. R. Gladwin, Fort Pierce; W.
overthrow our government and de dustrial program. It is a direct
M, Reck, Avon Park; E. W. Vickers,
stroy all ideas of religion, They re challenge to the economic structure,
Sebastian, and D. C. Williams, Cocoa.
The
new
Committee
of
Fifty
to
fuse to swear allegiance to the Amer the security and safety of American
District No. 7—Manatee, Sarasota,
ican flag and recognize only the red standards and ideals. Upon its de serve next year, together with the Hardee,
Charlotte and Lee
flag. They are attempting to destroy feat ciépends the continuity of the counties in the districts they repre-: Counties: DeSoto,
H. C. Case, Ft. Myers; W.
law and create chaos. They wish to American scheme of things. Com
W. Hubbell, Palmetto; H. G. Murphy,
destroy completely the American sys munists have failed to penetrate the sent, are as follows, the names of Zolfo
Springs; R. H. Prine, Terra
tem of government, economies and Airittrican Federation of /Labor by the new members being shown in Ceia; Rupert
Smith, Arcadia, and R.
s> c:ety: They wish to substitute col “boring within.” They have suc bold face or heavy type:
Thompson, Sarasota.—Clearing
lectivism for individual (obligations ceeded in destroying some units of
District No. 1—Polk County: Har K.
of every kind. They attempt to ar the' American Federation of Labor ry L. Askew and Dr. J. A. Garrard, House News.
ray class against class. They have and have set up competing unions in both of Bartow; F. E. Brigham, Fred
S p e n d e r Mas A d v a n ta g e
rio regard for rights, peace or good some-trades. The American Legion Henderson, C. F. Lathers, and James
It Is a well-known fact that the man
will. They wish to establish a dicta should exercise every proper medium Thompson, all of Winter Haven;
torship of the proletariat and advo for* spreading information: concerning John D. Clark, Waverly; C. D. Gunn, who spends much, though he needs
cate violent means. They have as the. activities of the Communists. It Haines City; E, Winton Hall, Dr. to Carry more money than tlie man
sembled a huge army for putting might consider a program of legisla James Harris, and A. F. Pickard, all who spends little, does not have to
might back of their ideas. They have tion which would require registration of Lakeland; James C. Morton, Au- carry as much In proportion to his
no regard for justice, freedom or of ,"aliens and deportation of alien burndale; Norman H. Vissering, expenditure. This Is -becalm« the
democracy.
Communists attempting to destroy Frostproof, and Max Waldron, Brib- larger any operation Is the tuor* eco
Communistic activities are too American property, laws and institu son Park.
nomically It can be mnringed.
varied to cover completely in a brief tions. Communists seeking to enter
District No. 2—Hillsborough and
address. There are seven partioular America on temporary visas should Pinellas Counties: T. C. Bottom and
NOTICE TO CBEDITOBS
activities which I would like to men be excluded. Native American citi Ira W. Watt, both cff Valrico; H. M.
COURT OP COUNTY JUDGE
tion briefly:
zens who have become members of Carson, Lutz; C. W. Lyons, and an IN THE
OP
POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
1—
The Soviet five-year industrial
•the Communist organization might other yet to be appointed from Tam In re Estate
of GUY BLANCHARD, De
program.
be disfranchised, as they have now pa, and S. A. Whitesell, Clearwater. ceased.
To
a
ll
C
re
d
ito
rs, L e g a te e s, D is trib u te e s
2— Dumping of Soviet, products. sworn allegiance to another flag and
District No. 3—Pasco, Hernando,
d a ll P e rs o n s h a v in g C laim s o r D e
3—
Communist propaganda result
aref bound by oath to destroy the Citrus, Sumter and Lake Counties: H. -an
m a n d s a g a in s t sa id E s ta te :
ing in sabotage, riots and-other dis American system of government by C. Brown, Clermont; R. P. Conkling, You, and each of you, are hereby notified
violence. Naturalized citizens of the Eustis; W. J. Ellsworth, Dade City;* and required to present any claims and
orders, directed from Moscow.
which you, or any of you, may
United | States, affiliated with the J. C. Merrill, Leesburg, and J. B. demands
. 4—Religious persecution.
have against the estate of GUY BLANCH
Communist organization should be de Prevatt, Tavares.
5— The youth- movement.
ARD, deceased, late of Polk County, Flor
naturalized and dispossessed of
6—
Unmilitary and disarmament
District No. 4—Marion, Levy, Ala ida; and Minneapolis. Minnesota, to the
rights of citizenship. Laws might chua, Putnam, Volusia, Flagler, Semi County Judge of Polk County, Florida, at
agitation.
office in the Courthouse at Bartow,
•be enacted which would prevent pass nole rind St. John Counties: W. D. his
7—
Recognition by the United
Florida, within twelve months from date
age of subversive literature through Cam, Ocala; T. S. Carpenter, Jr. and of first* publication hereof which is March
States of Soviet Russia.
thejUnited States mails. It might be E. H. Williams, both of Crescent 10th, 1931.
1— i-The five-year industrial pro
W. J. SMITH,
gram is an attempt to use the almost possible to prohibit transportation of City; B. J. Nordman, DeLand; H. M.
Administrator.
inexhaustible natural resources of newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, Papworth, Sanford; John J. Peter Mar. 10, 17, 24, 31, Apr. 7, 14, 21, 28, May 5.
Russia and a population of 150,000,- circulars and all material advocating
000 people to create a vast economic thei overthrow of the American gov
which will support a world ernment by violence. Some states
The modernity and efficiency o f , Even drinking water will be cooled by structure
revolution and destroy stabilization of have already enacted laws dealing
the equipment and furnishings of the j electricity. A contract has. been sign industry
other countries. Con with criminal syndicalism and pre
new Empire State Building are as ed with Frigidaire Corporation to gressman in
committee says, con venting the display of the red flag
impressive as its 1,280 feet of height, | make available for the 25,000 ten cerning theFish’s
or any other symbol which is in op
five-year plan:
or its cloud-piercing dirigible moor-1 ants unit type coolers which will pro
position to the American flag or
What Five Year Plan Means
Ing mast. Elevators will travel atj vide wafer at the proper temperature
“Boiled down to a reasonable con American principles.
1,200 feet a, minute and whisk a pas at any time of the day or night.
Reliable. Everything automotive. The
senger'from the ground to the upper
Advanced electric refrigeration clusion, if the five-year plan succeeds,
W h e re M o n tc a lm D ied
most observation level—'the equival equipment built by the same com the Soviet union is to become a great
oldest and best equipped garage and repair
ent of 102 stories—in less time than pany also will serve to protect food money-making machine that it may
One of the landmarks of Lower
it takes to tell about it.
in the exclusive Empire State Club, finance Communism and world revor Town (the old part of the city of Que
Electricity will play a major role an organization of prominent busi lution. To undersell the rest of the bec;! is the little cigar store on St.
shop in Lake Wales. We sell service.
in this super structure. When fully ness men headed by Alfred E. Smith, world in agricultural and *industrial Louis street, once the residence of a
products
is
a
part
of
the
scheme
to
tenanted, 375,000 kilowatts of cur which will occupy the entire twentyOpen Day and Night
create unrest, ripening into revolu Doctor Arnous, where the French com
rent will be consumed every hour. third floor.
mander, Montcalm. mortally wounded
tion.”
2—
Dumping of Soviet products isina the battle of the Plains of Abraham,
corollary of the five-year industrial was brought, and where he dic-d. His
How the American Legion Can Help to
program. By using the vast natural remains were burled in a shell-hole in
Save the Nation From the Assaults of
resources and land, all of which has the wall of the Ursuiiue eonvei:'
confiscated, and exploiting the
Communism Is Told by University Head been
SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
workers of Russia, who are compelled »impel
to work for a dole of food and cloth
The
greatest
health
insurance
in
the
(Excerpts from address by Jno. J. of -citizenship and statesmanship, the ing, production, on a large scale, is
Chrysler Sales and Service
Phones 2623 & 2624
Tigert, president of the University of extension of knowledge and unre being promoted so that products may world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
Florida at the American Legion Con lenting opposition to ignorance, in be dumped into foreign markets at are cheap at your grocer’s and Waverly Growers Orange Box.
9°-tf
vention, Tampa, Fla., April 10th, tolerance and class strife.
a cost with which competition is-im
1931.)
g g __
Through its National Americar possible. By this method the man
^Commission the Legiop has i n ; the
industry, which is indispens
' During’ the war-days the members past carried forward a constructive ganese
able to steel production has already
of the Legion were “Service” men. program for the preservation of been destroyed in the United States.
I like to carry that idea over into the American rights, principles and liber
Russia has two ' million acres of
regimen of peace. Every man who ties as now exercised under our pres wheat land. Using its huge army of
dedicated himself to the/ preserva ent form of government with its con poorly paid peasants and backed by
tion of the principles for which the stitutional guarantees. In spite of* certain American interests who have
world war was fought dedicated him these efforts and the efforts of al’ been willing to furnish machinery the
self to the preservation of certain loyal organizations of American citi Soviet government is already on its
permanent ideals of our nation. In zens the conditions still «facing us de way toward wheat supremacy and
his historic war, address President mand our constant attention. The re monopoly. The dumping of wheat in
Wilson stated the issue and the prin port of the Congressional committee the United States by the Soviets was
ciples at stake and ended with those of which Representative Hamilton a leading factor in the crash of the
words: “To such a task we can dedi Fish, Jr., of New York, was chair stock market. Were it not for the
cate our lives and our fortunes, all man, confirms the impression that duty on wheat Russia might easily
that we are and all th at we have, with some of us have had that the menace under sell wheat produced on Ameri
the pride of those who know that the of radicalism has not been remove«* can standards in our own markets in
time has come when America is privi but has been growing stronger each Chicago and Kansas City.
3—
—The • Communist organization
leged to spend her blood and her year. The influences reaching out
might for the principles which gave from Moscow have never been sc which is distributing propaganda in
her birth, happiness and the peace widespread as' just now. The admis schools, colleges, factories and else
that she has treasured.” The pur sir>ns of Wm. Z. Foster, twice- can where, is organized on a military
poses for which the American Legion didate for president - of the Uniter basis, with 20 districts covering the
were Established are clearly set forth States on the Communistic ticket and entire United States. They are es
in the beautiful language of the Pre head of the American section of the pecially active with negroes, children,
Third International, as well as othei women, organized and unorganized
amble of its Constitution:
“For God and, country we associate leading Communists, make plain tht labor, military organizations, church
ourselves together for the following objectives and activities of these es, colleges and universities.
4—
According to an official* state
purposes: To uphold and defend the j groups. The report of the Cpngresconstitution of the United States of sional committee gives the following ment by the Commissioner of, Public
Instruction in Russia the Soviet.
America; to maintain^ law and order; definition,of Communism:
Body by Fisher, chassis by B u ic k ...a
Must Fight Communism
Union is founded “precisely Tor* .the!
to foster arid, perpetuate a 100 per
combination of luxury, safety and fine.per*
cent Americanism; to preserve the
“A world wide political -organiza fight against all religious errimiriing
of the heads of the workers.”
memories and incidents of our- asso tion advocating: •
formance which wins for Buick alone
Hostile to Religion
ciation in the great war; to inculcate
1—
Hatred of God and all forms of
more sales than the 13 other eights in its
a sense of individual obligation to religion.
? “Communism and religion are hos
the community, state and nation; to
2—
Destruction of private property,
tile, the one to the other, and can
field combined.
combat the autocracy of both _the and inheritance.
not be placed side by side. Where re
classes and the masses; to make right
3—
Absolute social and racial equal-ligion is victorious Communism is
The beauty o f Fisher styling and the
the master of might; to promote ' ity; promotion of class hatred.
(weak. The Communist regime will
enduring strength of Fisher composite
peace and good will on earth; to safe-1i 4—Revolutionary p r o p a g a n d a only be realized in a society free of
guard and transmit to posterity the through the Communist International, rei-vion. .. . . 'We hate Christianity
wood-and-steel
construction inspire true
principles of justice, freedom and stirring up Communist activities in and Christians. Even the best of
democracy; to consecrate and sanctify foreign countries in order to cause them must be regarded as our worst
pride of ownership, as well as a feeling of
our comradeship by devotion to mu ■strikes, riots, sabotage, bloodshed and enemies. They preach love of one’s
complete security throughout the months
civil war.
tual helpfulness.”
neighbors and pity, which is contrary
No organization, however great m
5—
Destruction of all forms of rep
to our principles. Christian love is
and years you drive a Buick.
numbers or intense in its loyalty, resentative or democratic govern a hindrance to the development of
has ever prevailed for any consider ments, includihg civil liberties, such the revolution. Down with love of
And, just as Fisher builds for surpassing
able time without a program of ser as freedom of speech, of the press* one’s neighbors. What we want is
beauty, luxury and durabiUty, so Buick
vice. Selfish organizations wither of assembly," and trial by jury.
hatred.”
and vanish like the “chaff that the
6—The ultimate and final objec
5—
In* their plans for enlightening
builds
each chassis to give you excep
wind driveth away.” Great orders tive is bv means of world revolution American youth the Communists have
tional performance and reliability. All four
like the Masons have had constantly to establish the dictatorship of so- two organizations: The Young Pion
before them a program which not called proletariat into one world eers of America and the Young 'Com
series of new Buicks have the powerful
only served their own interest but Union of Soviet Socialist Republics munist League. °The Young Pioneers
unstintedly promoted the welfare ox with the capital at Moscow.
Valve-in-Head Straight Eight engine. All
áre composed of boys and girls in the
It is sometimes said that the num elementary schools. Its organization
mankind.
.
The
Eight
as
have
silent-shiftSyncro-Mesh transmission,
Does Commendable Work
ber (of Communists in the United is similar to the Boy Scouts, but its
The American Legion has projected States are so few that the movement objectives are quite opposite to those
which makes Buick drivers expert at
an organization which administers to is insignificant. Although Foster of the Boy Scouts. Children are en
non-dash gear-shifting. All have Torque
the needs of legionnaires, their fami- and Citlow, the presidential and vice rolled in this organization by swear
lies and dependents. Such an organ presidential candidates of the Com ing allegiance to the red flag, pledg
Tube Drive« the secret of Buick’s extreme
ization is of course necessary and m munist party of the United Statjes of ing that they will have no part in a
steadiness on the road and ease of control.
every way commendable. While re America, polled only 48,770 votes in war except under the red flag and
B uilds It
maining outside the perils1of partisan 1928, this was partly because they dedicating themselves to hatred of
politics the Legion has steadily de were unable to get their names on American institutions arid the Amer
Body by Fisher, chassis by B uick...to*
veloped a legislative program in Con the ballots in some states. In 1930, ican flag. Eighth grade children, as
O wing to their popularity, the present
gether they form a combination de luxe
gress and in the. states, which has pro when the Commupist party candi a rule, are the nucleus of the Young
m odels o f 1991 Buick Straight Eights w ill
vided increasing benefits to the men dates were restricted* to a small num Pioneers. They are organized in the
. . . a motor car of such outstanding
be continued throughout the com ing sum
who served in the world war. Every ber of states arid the entire voting public schools iri nearly all large
value that it will pay you to examine
legionnaire should cooperate with this was about one-third less than in the American cities. They are active in
mer and falL
program and I am sure ^fhat the ac •presidential campaign of 1928, the disseminating publication of a sub
and drive the new Buick Straight Eight
C onsider the d elivered price a s w e ll a s tbe
complishments in this direction have Communist candidates received ap versive character and praise of the
before buying any car.
becfci among the most outstanding proximately 100,000 votes, which was réd flag.
lis t price w hen co m b a tin g m o to r c a r values.
achievements of our great organiza more than double the number cast iri
The Young Communist League is
tion.
-. , , 1928, The Congressional committee described in the Congressional com
But what I wish to particularly made a conservative estimate that mittee’s report as “the big brother
.stress at this time is the need for Communists and adherents now num of the-Young Pioneers.” The League:
continued attention on* the- part of ber at least one-half million people, organizes and furnishes leaders for
the Legion i to those great principles As the activities of these radicals the Young Pioneers. When the Young
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
which affect all the citizens of our have been centered around our large Pioneers reach 16 years of âge they
country and which, are so eloquently cities arid industrial centers we of the join the Young Communist Leagrie.
set'-forth in the Preamble. The sup south have remained largely indif The Young Communist League di
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BjJlCK WILL BUILD THEM**?A GENERAL MOTORS VALIMI
port of the constitution and the laws ferent to the growing menace to our rects its activities against the Boy
of the .land, the devotion to justice, -institutions. - However, > activities, in Scouts I- and-* GirL- Scouts,.. is bitterly
and sound government, the exaltation the textile industry of North Caro hostile to m ilitar/ training in schools
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While the Chautauqua has left town, thef Lake
City Reporter records the guarantors have nothing
left. An experience that has come to fully a million
guarantors in at least a thousand other cities.
IT IT U
It is our hunch that the people would rather see a
candidate for office stand for something, even though
it might be wrong, than to have to vote for him on
the basis that if elected he will do the best he knows
how.

That Verse About the Garden
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Howdy, Folks.

I

(Reprinted by request from The Highlander of
Dec. 26 and Jan. 13)
(Save a copy)

Hundreds of people have asked for the nqjne of
the author of the little verse inscribed on aytablet
in front of the Exedra at the Mountain Lake Sanctu
ary. The verse is part of a poem on The Garden
written by Dorothy Frances Gurney, an English
poetess of considerable note. The last verse ’6f the
poem has been copied by tens of thousands o f ^people
since it was first placed on the tablet at the Sanctuary.
The poem:
1 t to

V 1T IT

The candidates are going to have an opportunity to
tell what they stand for— if anything.

The Lord God planted a garden
In the first white days of the world,
And he set an angel warden
»
‘In a garment of light enfurled.

IT «I 11
Is it fair to say that the plan advocated by a Bar
tow gentleman of taking all taxes o ff real estate, is a
Goode idea?

So near to the peace of Heaven,
That the hawk might nest with the wren,
For there in the cool of the even
* ,
God walked w ith the first of men.
t

11 11 H

A Friendly Feeling

There is one thing The .Highlander would like to
see the candidates for council declare themselves on
and that is the matter of a closer, more sympathetic
And I dream that these garden closes
understanding between Lake Wales and the residents
W ith their shade and their sunflecked sdd
of the big developments that lie close.to this city and
And
their lilies and bowers of roses,
a
with the many wealthy people who are interested in
Were
laid
by
the
hand
of
God.
and about Lake Wales.
For lack of a better single term,, let us say in
The kiss of the sun for pardon,
•
close touch with Mountain Lake though it means
The song of the birds for mirth—
more than Mountain Lake.
One is nearer God’s heart in a garden
It means a greats deal to this city. The Heckscher
Then anywhere else on earth.
Playground is one evidence of that friendly feeling.
— D o rothy Frances G v rn ey .
Last winter the city was offered a clock tower by
sòme wealthy people interested in our city. Ther^l
is no limit to the good things that may come Lake
—IN F L O R I D A —
Wales’ way through a cultivation of this friendly in
terest. This city is envied by every town of its size
WHAT DOES A BEE HOLD?
in this vicinity because of its opportunities for get
Bees, Will Bring Two and a Half Tons of Honey.—Lake
ting in close and sympathetic understanding with
Wales, Highlander.
people of this type. Let’s cultivate the friendly spirit
How many beeloads is th at?—Gulf Gleam.
Tell us, PEB, you who*kn)ow' so much about ships and
that exists. |
|
jpB

JOINT HOSTESSES AT
TWO LOVELY PARTIES
Mrs. C. E. Crosland and Mrs. Al
bert Safar were . charming hostesses
Monday afternoon when they enter
SHOWER FOR BRIDE ELECT
tained
at a delightful bridge party at
Mrs. Robert Rutherford and Miss
Katharine Shumate were joint hos the home of Mrs. Crosland on the
tesses a t the lovely home of Mrs. Lake Shore boulevard. A combina
Rutherford on Johnson avenue Satur tion of pink and green flowers were
profusely in an effective color
day, when they entertained a t a used
scheme, which was also emphasized in
luncheon bridge, and handkerchief the tallies bearing a unique flower
shower honoring Miss Mary Pearl design and which were passed by Miss
Moores, whose marriage will be an Kiltie Safar. A fter four progres
sions, Mrs. Frances Pooser, holding
event of May 19.
score, was presented a double
The party rooms were transformed
of cards; Mrs/David P. Taylor,
into a , flpwer garden by the use of second, a lovely vase; Mrs. W. H.
pink and blue flowers, and the color Reinsmith, low7 a basket of beautiful
cut flowers; Mrs. Joe Beal, cut, a
scheme was emphasized in tallies and single
deck of cards. Delicious re
table markers. Five tables were ar freshments consisting of chicken
ranged for. bridge and lovely prizes1 salad,, bread and butter sandwiches,
awarded Mrs. R’ollie Tillman who held rolled and tied with tiny pink ribhigh score, Mrs. Frances Pooser, sec boils, cheese biscuit, mints in the
shape and color of sweet peas, sher
ond, Mrs. Ed Pooser, third.
Miss Moores was the recipient of bet, and iced tea, were served at the
conclusion of the games. Guests
many lovely handkerchiefs.
were: Mrs. D. A. Hunt, Mrs. D. P.
Mrs. Walter Guler of Detroit, Taylor, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Mrs. B.
Mich., came Sunday to spend ab out, Y. Pennington, Mrs. W. H. R'einsmith,
two weeks with her sister, M rs.! Mrs. Flanders, Mrs. Francis Pooser
trancis Pooser.
and her sister, Mrs. Walter Guler of
King Carpenter, accompanied by Detroit, Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Mrs. W.
his sister, Mrs. Burris, and another A. Mahoney, Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan,
sister of Bartow, motored to Miami Mrs. P. A. Nelson, Mrs. Jesse Sprott,
Sunday, visiting relatives. They made Mrs. N. H. Bunting, Mrs. Harry Bunt
the return trip Monday morning. .. ing, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, Miss Lucy

SOCIETY

S

11 11 H

On March 24, in a discussion of the amendments
proposed to the charter by the city council, The
Highlander expressed itself as feeling that the propo
sition to abolish the office of mayor as such, permit
ting council to elect one of its members as mayor,
was not a good one.
We are a Httle old fashioned and hold to the idea
that the system of checks and’balances, invented by
oiir forefathers when they wrote the Constitution,
has never been bettered. In our opinion the, office
of mayor should be made more powerful, rather than
less. It should be made such an honor to hold the
office that our best men would seek it, rather than
avoid it.
We all know that so long as the mayor continues
to be police court judge, the office will have no ap
peal except to young attorneys, but recently come to
town, who can see in the mayoralty a means of at
tracting publicity to their law business. We are a
little fearful that the supply of young lawyers, newly
come to town, will some day 'run put. The H igh
lander is not criticising ^young attorney’s, as such,
nor finding fault with past mayors, but believes thè
plan is wrong.
But we do not favor making a new office, o f police
court judge. It is said that it willl cost no more than
the office of mayor now does and perhaps .that is.
the case right at first, but we all know that any new
office must soon be "dignified” with a better salary
and it will not be long until there is an attempt to
put the police court judge on a salary basis. Lake
Wales dòes not need any new salaried jobs at present.
How much better it would be to place the police
court work on the city clerk and tax collector which
office the council proposes to make appointive in
stead of elective, and, we believe, with the possi
bility of a considerable saving and with much better
results. The, clerk could act as police court judge
just as well as the mayor has for the past 12 years.
It'needs half an hour of time once or twice a week.
Legal knowledge is by no means necessary. Most
important cases will be tried in the state courts any
way. Instead of setting up a new office why not
make the clerk police court judge, thus making the
office of mayor more attractive.
Give the mayor a little more power by increasing
his veto power so ^s to have some check on a pos
sibly extravagant council and thus make the office
more attractive so that our most representative citi
zens can be induced to seek the place.
We strongly favor the idea of making the clerk
an appointive job. Better service will be given and
probably at less cost.
But why establish a new office at this time?

ship loads, did you ever See anyone hold a bee still long
enough to paint a Plimsoll Mark on his hull ? So,,not
knowing how much a bee ought tt> carry, we don’t know
how many beeloads there are in two and a half tons; of
honey.—The .Highlander.
The load line on a*ship is :a PlimSoll-‘Mark, but notion
a bee. Didn’t you ever hear of a bee-line?—PEB in
Tampa Tribune.
We’ve heard of a bee line all right, but not on a bee
and wa don’s propose to carry on any searching investiga
tion either. And, PEB, a ship may, have a hold, but not a
bee.
NOT VEGETABLES, AT ALL
Broccoli and escarole. according to the astute vege
table editor of the Davenport Times, are two compara
tively new Florida vegetable products, the former^belong
ing to the cauliflower family and the latter to the lettuce
family. Nbw if we had the camisole and the casserole
properly classified we could turn attention to something
else—The Arcadian.
The things you are asking about, Nate, are not vege
tables at an, but flowers. Its the difference between an
article of use and one of adornment, ol’ dear.

THEY LIKE THE GROVES
“Shiners should be picked up in grpves,” advises the
Lake Wales Highlander. We thought the officers were
supposed to pick them up anywhere.—Wauchula, Advo
cate.
. / \ .
Over here groves seem to be' a favorite place for the
“Shiner.”
LIKE TO SEE HOWEY GOVERNOR j
My guess is that Howey isn’t so bad as a Republican
vote grower in Florida. Personally I wouldn’t be sur
prised and not much provoked to see Howey the next gov
ernor of this great state. It would be a fine thing to have
a goverilor of Florida who has a real record of accomplish
ment back of him—some ohé to whom the state really
owed' something instead of vice vèrsa.—Bill Traer in Win
ter Park Herald.
COMMISERATION
The orange tre.es are in bloom down in the orange belt.
We can almost get a whiff of their sweet fragrance up
here, says the Times-Union at Jacksonville. And nothing
is sweeter than a whiff of the aroma of orange blbssoms.
—Wauchula Advocate.
To be a resident
Of Jax and miss fee magic
.
Of orange blossom scent
Is rather tragic.
—-P. E. B., in Tampa Tribune.
A GREAT HELP TO THE SHYSTER LAWYER
Here’s the prize bill offered a t the legislature. One to
discontinue publication of the delinquent tax lists. In
other words to allow a man’s property t„o be sold for taxes
without letting him know anythyig about it until it is too
late for anything to be done. 'Yes, this would bring many
costly legal tangles and the employment of many lawyers
by the property owners in an attem pt to get their prop
erty back. And, oh, I forgot to shy that a lawyer intro
duced the bill.—Tarpon Springs Leader.

WHO WERE THEY
The flurry concerning Mulberry paving bonds seems to
have vanished into thin air, says the Mulberry Press. The
Cincinnati bond house which flooded the city with post
cards offering these bonds, due in 1935, at 65 down to
58, nave none for sale. About all that seems to have been
accomplished by the deal was to get the people of Mul
berry to talking some.
When the first post cards arrived Mulberry citizens
immediately offered to buy the four bonds at 65. The
offer Was followed by another set of post cards quoting
three bonds at 58. When other Mulberry citizens offered
to take up these also, a letter finally arrived explaining
that “the bonds had been withdrawn from the market.”
There is a suspicion in Mulberry th at there never were
any bonds available a t 65 or 58, or anything else less
than par and accrued interest. The suspicion is height
ened somewhat by the fact that the bonds, of other Flor
H 11 H
ida cities have been as mysteriously “withdrawn froni the
JUST A NORMAL THING
market” When someone offered to buy them* at the ridicu
That Highlands Eisteddfod had so many classes and lously
low prices a t which they were quoted on. similar
entries that every town in the. Highlands won a prize. post cards.-—Mulberry Press.
. . . That’s Welsh diplomacy.—Winter Haven Herald.
But why do you protect a house th at deliberately
No, fol’ man, merely another aspect of the cultural su assaults your city’s credit, by neglecting to give their
premacy of the Highlands folk.
i

Gordon^ Quaintance, Mrs. Frank
Scaggs', Mrs. Minnie James, Mrs. J.
F. .Townsend, Mrs. H. F. Steedley,
Miss Belle McCorquodale, Mrs. Guy
Pugh, Mrs. Geo. Jacobs, Mrs. C. T.
Giberson, Mrs. Robert Rutherford.
Mrs. Safar and Mrs, Crosland are
entertaining a t another of these love
ly parties this afternoon.
BUFFET SUPPER ANn BRIDGE
Misses Hazel and Marie Kirch en
tertained a number of friends Mon
day night at their home at Lake of
the Hills, a t a buffet supper and
bridge. Spring flowers were com
bined to decorate the party rooms
where three tables were arranged for
play. Miss Lucille Crawford won
first prize, silk lingerie; Miss Ethel
Hoyt, cut, a florentine bag. Guests
were: Miss Manila McLenon, Miss
Ethel Hoyt, Mrs. A. S. Wingfield,
Mrs. J. A. Walling, Miss Daisy Dean
Littlejohn, Miss Frances Parker, Miss
Margaret Weekley, Miss Mildred
Planck, Miss Charlotte Passage, Miss
Edith' Curtis, Miss Lucille Crawford
and Miss Margaret Smith..
T r u ly S u c c e s s fu l

Life

To live with a high ideal is a suc
cessful life. It is not w hat one does,
hut what- one tries to do, th a t makes
the soul strong and fit for a noble
career.—E. P. Tenney.

PICKETT’S
SHOE SALE
CONTINUES THIS WEEK ONLY
To close out the remaining odd lots of Enna Jettick and Robinson Byron
True Steps in blondes, white kids, patents and vici kids, including many styles
WE ARE GOING TO MAKE A UNIQUE OFFER
Example:
ill

.I .■ .

Purchase One Pair ; Regular Price

r

Why Make a New Office

TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1Ç31.

Second P a ir ........................

$5.00
05
$5.05

Total for the Two Pair
COME EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION OF STYLES AND PRICES

PICKETT’S SHOES Inc.

BUYIT INLAKEWALES
Mis-Spelled Word and Essay Contest
Clip This Coupon, Fill in the Mis-Spelled Words as They Appear.
Then Bring or Mail to This Office at End of Campaign (25 Weeks)
Along With Your Essay of Not Over 100 Words on: “Why Buy
Now In Lake Wales.”
' FIRST WEEK MIS-SPELLED WORD IS....... ............................
Second Week Mis-Spelled Word Is...........................1........ :......| ....
Third Week Mis-Spelled Word Is ..;_.
Fourth Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ............................... .............. .
Fifth Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ......... ................................... .
Sixth Week Mis-Spelled Word I s .......... ,.................. | ........ ..........
Seventh Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ................. .
Eighth Week Mis-Spelied Word Is 1...............+.
.....
Ninth Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ..................... ..........................
Tenth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is .........v.,....
Eleventh Week Mis-Spelled Word Is .//...:......1.............................i....
Twelfth Week Mis-Spelled W ord‘I s ......■........................................
Thirteenth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is
................ .t......
Fourteenth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is .......^........ ... .........
Fifteenth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is .............. :..........1....... ...........
Sixteenth Week Mis-Speled Word Is ........................................... ’
Seventeenth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is s....................................... .
Eighteenth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is '...... J...... ..........................
Nineteenth Week, Mis-Spelled Word Is
.................................
Twentieth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is .................. ..................... ’
Twenty-First Week Mis-Spelled Word Is .............................. .
Twenty-Second Week Mis-Spelled Word Is ..................... .......
Twenty-Third Week Mis-Spelled Word Is ...... . ...... ...............
Twenty-Fourth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is .:......... ..............
Twenty-Fifth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is ............................
N am e........ ^ ......
Address ................ xl^ .............................................. ........... .
City ......:................... .........................
\
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TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1931.
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BABSON PARK TO
GRADUATE CLASS
TO LAKE WALES HI
Exercises Will Be Held Mon
day Night; Community
Picnic Saturday
BABSON PARK, April 27—This
will be a week of activity in the Babson Park public school, leading up to
%he final feature of the school year,
the graduation exercises in the school
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allen were' Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Tillman spent after a delicious supper, the class auditorium / Monday night May 4,
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Monday at Kissimmee river, fishing. was entertained at the home of Mgs. when it is expected that a class of
leither six or seven will graduate from
Powell in Lakeland.
Mrs. Bryant Coker of Wauchula Epling. Everyone enjoyed the games the eighth grade, most of them ex
P. H. Gearing and Allen Altvater was a recent guest of Miss Charlotte put on by the entertainment commit pecting to- enter the Lake Wales high
tee, Miss Kathryn Alexander and Miss School next year.
of Sebring were business visitors to Bassage.
Margaret Combs. The meeting next
Lake Wales Friday.
Miss Virginia Shrigley came home WOPw will be a picnic and hostesses , • Trial examinations will be held all
Friends of R'ay Martin regret to Friday night ^om Rollins conserva will be Miss Belle McCorquodale, Mrs. ‘week in the various grades of the
learn that he is seriously ill at his tory at Winter Park to spend the Harry Johnson and Mrs. Roy Ander school.
Monday afternoon was given over
home with pneumonia.
week end with heb parents, Mr. and son. The following list will be hos
to physical examinations of all the
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Compton -pf Mrs. J. W. Shrigley. Friday night tess and entertainment committee for gchool children and to a pre-school
Fort Meade were Sunday guests of she attended the recital given by Miss the rest of the year. Every mem age round up of children Who will be
Maxine Sw'artsel in Lakeland,
ber should cut-this out and keep it. of the proper age to enter school next
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowman.
MAY—Miss Belle McCorquodale,
Friends of Mrs. R. J. Alexander
There are two reasons for this
Dick Crawford of Haines City was
Mrs. -Harry Johnson and Mrs. Roy . year.
round up, one being to know how
a week end guest of his sisters Misses will be pleased to know that she is Anderson.
getting along very nicely following a
many children may be expected for
Ruby and Lucille Crawford.
JUNE—Mrs. C. M. Quinn, Mrs. E. the
serious operation. Saturday night her
opening of school in the fall and
Miss Mildred Phillips of Louisville, condition became so serious that a R. Chandley and Mrs. D. K. Stabler. the other to determine if they are in
JULY—Mrs. W. J. Smith', Miss good health so that corrections may
Ga., spent several days last week with blood transfusion was resorted to, but
her sister, Mrs. S. A. Tinkler.
she is doing as well as can be ex Margaret Smith and Mrs. Fallas Gum. be made by the parents during the
AUGUST—Mrs. T. F. Butler, Mrs. summer if there is any deficiency
pected.
Clarence L. Carey was confined to
G. Robinson and Miss Minnie Morris. found
in any of the children. Dr, B.
Dr.
J..
P.
Tomlinsop
Sr.,,
left
Satur
his homg on Seminole avenue over
SEPTEMBER—Mrs. A. A. Pickett, Y. Pennington and Dr. W. B. Wil
day for St. Louis, Mo., where he will Mrs.
the week end because of illness.
W.:
E.
Ferguson
and
Mrs.
Earl
liams of Lake.Wales and Mrs. Jane
attend the "childrefi’s clinic with' a
Mr. and Mrs. Otis F. Adair of At view to a special course in children’s Baird.
White,
county school nurse, conducted,
OCTOBER—Mrs. Harry Willard, the physical
lanta sperft a few days last week diseases. This is but a continuation
examinations Monday
Mrs.
Albert
^Safar
and
Mrs.
L.
L.
with their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. J; of similar work the doctor has been
whi§h were in charge of Mrs. Nettie
Langford.
Olin Adair.
Stephenson, child welfare chairman of
pursuing each year for some time. He
NOVEMBER—Mrs. S. A. Tinkler, the
Babson Park P. T. A., and of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Keck spent will be away about six weeks.
Mrs. Dyer and Mrs. Bruce Tinkler.
principal of the school.
Sunday with Mr. Keck’s parents in
Miss Margaret Soper and Miss
DECEMBER—Mrs. Robert W. Mur Stanley,
Thursday. night, April 30 at 8
Orlando. Mr. Keck is employed at Elizabeth Soper and Mr. Nath Holle- ray, Mrs. A. N. Garrison and Mrs.
o’clock, the members of the Friday
Mountain Lake.
man; Mrs. C. W. Brantley and Mrs. Ben Curtis.
Club will present their anThose present Monday evening Literary
Major H. M. Nornabell, Emmett C. W. Lowe, all of Dublin, Ga., came
week for a. visit with Mr. and were: Mrs. J. M. Dyer, Mrs, C. M. pual "lay at the school auditorium.
Donnelly and W. H. Reinsmith spent last
“How Many Mary’s ? ” is the title and
several days last week on a business Mrs. Uhland Blue. Mr., Holleman is Quinn, Mrs. A. A. Pickett, Mrs. E. R. all parts are taken by members of
a nephew of Mr. Blue and Mrs. Brant Chandley, Mrs. W- H. Reinsmith, Mrs.
trip to Vero Beach.
club. The work has been directed
ley and Mrs. Lowfe are his sisters.
Pallas Gum, Mrs. Paul »Jones, Mrs. W. the
by Miss Stanley. Parents and friends
Bumice Johnson and Donald Curtis,
Mrs. Gerald Fierce of Lake of the J. Smith, Miss Katharine Alexander, are
invited to attend the affair.
students a t Gainesville, spent the Hills was taken to the Lake Wales Miss Margaret Combs, Mrs. Bruce
A special sermon for the young peo
week end «with their parents, return hospital Saturday in preparation for Tinkler, Mrs. S. A. Tinkler, Mrs. Jay
ple and especially for those graduat
ing Sunday evening.
an operation which, is not thought to Burns,. Jr., Mrs, J. K. Enzor, Mrs. W. ing
from the eighth grade will be
Mr. and Mrs. Norman have return be serious, as Mrs. Pierce has been in E: Burk, Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mrs. given at the Community church by
a
very
good
condition
for
it.
Her
Frances
Pooser
and
her
sister,
Mrs.
ed to their Detroit home after spend
.Rev. A. C. Bowdish, on Sunday eve
ing several months with their daugh daughter, Miss Katharine Pierce, re Robinson, Mrs. Roy Anderson and ning, May 3. ’
turned
from
New
York
City
to
be
Miss
Belle
McCorquodale,
Mrs.
Geo.
ter, Mrs. . Ford Flagg;
The annual community picnic at the
near her mother.
Oliver and Mrs. Earl Baird.
school grounds will be held 'Satur
J. E. Johnson is' critically ill at his
M r.'and Mrs. C. D. Ahl and son,
day afternoon, May 2 at 3 o’clock.
home in Emerald Heights, having suf Junior,
Mrs. C. L. Johnson and daugh Buck’s Blue Boys From
This is sponsored by the P, T. A. and
fered a relapse Friday. His condi ter, Thalia,
Miss Mary Weekley, Mrs.
everyone in the community, Whether
tion is quite serious. His daughter, H. E. Draper
Clearwater
Will
Play
and Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
they have children in the school or
Mrs. R'. S. Stingier of Miami, came Worthington were
among thd Lake
For Danfce Wednesday not, is invited. Special features of
this miorjyng to be with him.
Wales people who attended the com
entertainment are to be provided this
C. E. Shreffler pf Eagle Lake and mencement exercises of Lakeland
Buck’s Blue Boys, 10-piece dance year.
Grosvenor Dawe of Lake Placid were High school Monday night, Miss
Details of the graduation exercises
in the city Saturday and made a brief Janyce Ahl being one of the' grad orchestri: from Clearwater have .been to be held next Monday night will be
engaged to play for the Wednesday given out later.
uates.
call on The TT:"blander.
J. A. Bowles left Sunday morning night dance at the city pavilion. The
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poire, Bishop
Monsigneur Brodeur, Mrs. E. Dubee for Shepherdsville, Ky., where he will Blue Boys, successors to the Broad
and Mrs. J. H. Brault, were Thurs- be joined by Mrs. Bowles, who has way Collegians broadcast a program
been visiting her mother the past every other day from station W. F.
-day shoppers jq.,.
v
weekr—They-will return to tbetehcwne 5 -"A.~arri'hErve'~aTmcrsnced*'"several
Miss Vera True and R. E. Stewart in Louisville for the summer. Mr. Ttimes
over the air thèir expectation
of Sebring were Friday dinner guests Bowles was accompanied by Dick for, an assembly
of their friends at the
of Miss Charlotte Bassage a t her Pope, who will spend the summer in pavilion Wednesday
night.
home in the Harrison apartments.
Shepherdsville,
Invitations to .the dance have been
Major H. M. Nornabell, : Anton
Mr. and Mrs. Philibert Langlois, sent to all towns near Lake Wales
Brees and Emmett Donnelly will be who have spent the past several which, with a reduction in prices Only ten days left to have
located at Seipinole Inn after the clos months at the Canadian colony, left should increase the attendance. The
ing of the Dixie Walesbilt on May 1st. Thursday for their home in Armagh, management plans a unique dance at valves ground and motor
Peyton Pharr, who has been em Bellechasse, Province of Quebec. Mr. an early date which will be announced
ployed at Mountain Lake Club dur Langlois bought the Coursol property publicly later and promises to provide completely tuned for road
ing the winter months,. left Sunday duriqg his. stay here and their many the most entertaining program ever
morning for his home in Harrisburg, friend^ here will be glad to know they witnessed by any of the dancing con at the low price of $7.00, fur
N. C.
x
| I j will return early next fall to occupy tingent.
nishing all gaskets.
Miss Margaret Ferrell, who is with their new home.
LEGION DANCE
.the state health department at Mont
Mr. and Mrs. Robert* O. Hart left
The American Legion will giye a
gomery, Ala., is spending this week Saturday morning for their home in
a t Hotel Wales Tuesday night,
K. LONG
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Flint, Mich., going by way of Wash dance
5, election night, a t which the ' Cor. Johnson and Second
ington, D. C., where they will spend May
Ferrell.
disappointed candidates may salve
Miss Ruby Crattfiford and Miss several weeks. They have spent the th e ir, wounds and the elected ones
Standard Gasl and Oil
winter
months
at
their
home
on
Till
Charlotte Bassage were Monday eve
may rejoice. The affair will start
man
avenue,
which
has
been
rening guests of Miss Katharine Eastat 8:30 o’clock and last until 12:30
wood at Venice. Miss Eastwood is a mddeled and repainted, making a very o’clock.
attractive
home.
teacher in the Venice school.
Mrs. I; Stalberg of Atlantic City,
N. J., w£s a Monday guest in the Ladies Demonstrate
home of her brother, Ben Feinberg,
Uses of “Snowdrift”
on her way home from a visit of sev
eral weeks in White' Springs.
To Local Housewives
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Austin and
two grandchildren, Ruth and Edward
A demonstration of the uses to
Scanlon, drove to Tallahassee Satur which Snowdrift shortening may be
Make Your Dollars Do Double Duty
day evening to spend Sunday with put in the preparing of delectable
M r.‘and Mrs. James Scanlon.
dishes in the home is being conducted
J. D, McLean and his mother, Mrs. in Lake Wales this week by Robert
L. J:' McLean motored to Orlando Walker, representative of the Wesson
Sunday spending the day with Mrs. Oil and Snowdrift' Saies organization.
Wade Bird. Mrs. McLean remained These demonstrations _ are being
for the summer with her daughter. made by four young ladies, experts in
Miss Margaret Weekly, who has their line, who are employed regu
been a teacher iiu thp !PoJ(k City larly by the Wesson corporation.
You have learned to expect big things from us on i
The young ladies will call at every
schools has returned to the borne ox
previous
Dollar Days. You can expect even greater I'
her parents for several weeks betore home in the city and demonstrate to
going to Gainesville summer school. housewives the many uses they can
savings
on
Friday and Saturday.
make of Snowdrift. Mr. Walker said
Mrs G. V. Tillman, Mrs. Walter ,the
demonstrations
would
be
carried
Tillman, Mrs. C. D. Ahl, Mrs. Collie on throughout the week and asked
Here are a few of the many bargains we offer:
and Miss Margaret Smith chaperoned that
housewives cooperate with the
the Freshman/class, on their annuar
Assorted QC and
ytoung ladiea by giving them a cor
picnic to Eagle Lake, Friday after dial
reception into their homes.
Lot
noon.
The four are Mrs. Nellie F., Smith,
Mrs. J. C. Ferrell underwent a Mrs. Frances Hastings, Mrs. Clara
minor operation at the Lake Wales Webster and Mrs. Frances Wiggins.
$1.39 stripe wash silk,
$1.49 two piece, Rayon
hospital on April 20. Her many They will be in local stores Saturday.
per
yd.
$1.00
| pajamas & gowns $1.00
friends will be glad to know that she
is convalescing nicely now at her
WHATSOEVER CLASS PARTY
Members of the Whatsoever class,
home on Sessoms avenu^.
Assorted lot up to $2.75
Former $1.00 value RaMr. and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell re of the Presbyterian Sunday school
hand
bags'...
,.........$1.00
yon
undies ............. 45c
turned Friday night from several were entertained by Mrs. B. D. Ep
days visit in Jacksonville. Mr. Cald ling, Mrs. George W. Oliver and Mrs.
$1.00 lace panel cur
85c Sonora chiffon 1 2-3
well entered Lake Wales hospital W. E. Burk at a picnic at the High
Saturday for several weeks rest, while land Park dock Monday night. The
.......
.
......
$1.00
yards
tains ..... .............. 65e
convalescing from a recent attack of weather was ideal for a picnic and
the flu.
36 to 48 inch up to $2.00
2214c yd. wide prints, 6
DR. ALDERMAN ¿BETTER
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis and Rev.
Friends of Rev. E. S. Alderman
window shades .... .$1.00
yards
.......$1.00
S A. Tinkler are expected home to
be pleased to hear that he is well
day They have attended Presbytery will
on the road to recovery after a re
a t Tucker, Ga., and Synod at Cam cent illness. The doctor was confined
New
O H 17 and Georgette (PA QC
den, Ala. They were accompanied by to his bed at his residence for several
Dr. J. L. Oates of Bartow, who was days, but is able to be out of bed at
Wash
J1LIV
DRESSES
Moderator of Synod.
the present.
______ ■ Miss Oveda Clayton,' accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Ahl and son,
Junior, to Lakeland Monday night to
We Specialize iii Sport !
attend the commencement exercises.
Her sister, Miss Martha Clayton, be
Tops
ing one of the members of Cm sradu- 1931 slip covers for.- all makes of |
ating class, of the Lakeland High
cars.
I
school.
K
'
Rubber Mats andi Rugs,
Calvin Woodward of St. Peters McAleer’s and Sealfast Polish.
burg, with Miss Pansy Sprigue, and Rubber Fender Flaps.
Miss Mary Gauss, were the guests of Schwarze Bee-Peep Horns.
Mr. Woodward’s aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth
L. W. AUTO TOP SHOP
Shields, a t Lake of the Hills for the Phone 21-391.
Every Department is Represented
Scenic Highway |
week end, leaving Sunday night for
their home in St. Petersburg.
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CLOUDS
By GEORGE LIZOTTE
Of St. Petersburg; Written Specially for The Highlander
that colors the flbwerfe', the leaves,
the great canyons also decorates the
skies; every cloud prismatized by the
sun rolls towards its destination sur
rounded by a nebulae of colors;
beauty is the child of the Gods, of
Creation—’tis the loving touch of Di
vine Art;
“How* true that is,” she said.
“Beauty is the beacon of love; ’T will
bewilder, enchant, hold, then inflame
your soul; emotions are the emana
tions or beauty of thoughts, of an ob
ject—’tis the transient happiness na
ture gives us on this earth.”
“Yes,” said I, “transient happiness;'
happiness is likened to that great
cloud above us as it rolls through
space—’tis surrounded by sunlight
and every drop of its moisture is like
a scintillating opal; look at it. as it
floats towards the south; do you
notice the change—’tis becoming
more compact; Ah, lightening is tear
ing it to pieces as if a weight was
crushing it, it approaches the earth,
a rumbling of distant thunder comes
to our ears; ’tis lower, lower—large
drops of rain escape from it at first
in small quantities; then, as if col
lapsing, it disintegrates, it releases
its hold on itself and pours its very
soul in the form of an avalapche of
water; ’tis like tears that always foblow happiness.”
She had at first risen on one elbow
staring at the sky, then stood up; she
looked at me and I noticed her cheeks
were wet;
“Yes,” she said, “Tears are the
shrouds of happiness.:”
As she started towards the town I
noticed a gold ring on her finger and
as the bracing wind blew apart her
mantilla I saw a Croix De Guerre
medal pinned over her heart: I.under
stood.

She was middle aged and'petite, her
features were firm and well pre
served; her hands and feet denoted
gentillesse; she carried a book in her
elbow; when at rest she would read
and take notes that she wrote* with
a golden pencil on a sheet of paper
she used as a marker;
We met on the beach while I was
sauntering in the bracing air, she
gathering shells; no introduction was
necessary, we simply spoke to each
other; she spoke French fluently and
she admitted she had been a Red
Cross nurse in France; she had
chosen Pass-a-Grille to escape the
turmoil of a large city and occupied
a cottage with her aunt;
She spoke of France and the Cote
d’Azur; its warm daysSmd delightful
nights,* the heterogeneous1 crowds
seeking health, pleasures or adven
tures; Ah yes, adventures; she be
came reminiscent and hesitatingly
hinted at an affaire de coeur, she
spoke of it not as a reminiscence but
something that had deeply affected
her; a great love or better yet a
great friendship: I could guess by her
emotions that it had been serious;
then she laughed, the laugh that most
women cover tears with;
“Ah.” she said, “The sea, I love to
be near it. i It brings back so many
memories, and the beauty it displays;
’Tis the playground of Nature, the
Studio of God, the glory of the
grandiose;”
We sat down on the very edge of
the waters and were soon absorbed by
the beauties of the winter skies; the
wind would separate great billowy
clouds and scatter them towards the
south; gigantic breath of Boreas
would convulse their formations, scat
tering them helter skelter like enor
mous gossamer veils, the sun pouring
its rays between them would unfold
golden mantles on great patches of
the sea;
“How wonderful is all this,” mak
ing a circular movement with her
hand;.
, *
“Yes,” I said, “ ’tis the paifbrama
of Nature; the same munificent Hand

S u p e r A g r ic u ltu r is t

All farmers study crop production,
but a man who specializes In the
branch of agriculture that deals with
theory and practice of crop production
Is called an agronomist.

GOING to TYBEE or JACKSONVILLE BEACH?
Stop at

Hotel Savannah at Savannah, Ga.
/

and

Hotel Seminole, Jacksonville, Fla.
Modern

Fireproof

RATES
WITHOUT BATH ................. $1.50 UP
WITH BATH ......................... $2.50 UP
.In Every Room
Radio-Loud Speaker — Rates Posted on Door
Electric Ceiling Fan — Soft Water
MOST CENTRAL LOCATIONS

SPECIAL

I

!
{•

j
î

CHAS. B. GRINER, Mgr.

-+

TIRES
that talk.

DOLLAR DAYS. . . .
Friday and Saturday
MAY 1ST AND 2ND

$6 SHOES $1.00

These tires broadcast new mileage records
. . . new long life arid service . . .
. , . new dependability. We put our repu
tation back of them . . . and our reputa
tion is founded on years of square dealing.
Every tire sold by us bears a bona fide,
iron-clad, money-back guarantee. Look at
these values. They are typical of the fine
^bargains we offer in tires that will give you
the maximum in dependable service.

M o ffe tt M o to r C o .
Phone 25-421

Crystal Ave.

Value E xtraordinary! Q uality T ires w ithin th e reach o î All!

mmpteA*
Lifetime Guarantee
Carefully Mounted Free
Full Oversize Balloons — See Them ! — Big Oversize Cords
4 .40-21

C d Aft

(29x4.40)

y*# *”

4.75- 20
<29X4.75)

d A ft

(29x5.00)

» « y ®

6.65

5.25-20

6.75

6.00-21

19

V

(30x5.00)

(30x5.25)

(33x6.00)

7.10
8.30

11.65

issrnE

H IG H
30x 3!/2

5.00- 20

(29x4.50)

(28x4.75)

5.00-19 f t

5.60

4 . 50-20
4. 75-

®

$

4 .3 9

30 x3»/2

(Oversize)
HEAVY DUTY TRUCK

30x5
32x6

Equally Great Value* in Goodyear Tube*
Extra Savings I f You Buy In Pairs

17.95
29.75

jf
i

j
/
'
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IFOILS DEATH IN FALL INTO DRY-DOCK

POLK A LEADER
IN THE WORK OF
SAVING FORESTS

Uiow to play bridge

AUCTION or
CONTRACT

ifrm
■ M

»

ly Wynne Ferguson

County

Author o f “PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE*

Shoo»
Copyright, 1930, by Hoyle, Jr.

II

ARTICLE Nó.. 15
One of the most frequent errors noted same, irrespective of the score. On the
at the bridge table is “bidding to .the other hand, defensive bids should be
score”. Players seem to think that, if made when the opponents’ score is
they, have a score toward game, they such that their bid, if made, will give
are justified in making bids that they them the game. Under such conditions
would never think of doing if they had the score is important, but players
np score.
should be sure they understand the
The following rule is very simple distinction: that is, from an offensive
and should be thoroughly understood. standpoint, the score is never im
“Never consider the score in making portant: but, from a defensive stand
an offensive bid”. In other words the point, it always is. Consider the fol
score is immaterial when you make An lowing example hand:
original bid. Such a bid should be the

Vj f

Hearts^—J, 5
Clubs gf. 10, 9, 8, 3 ..
Diamonds — Q, J, 10, 9, 3
Spades — 9, 2

Hearts -v Q, 8, 6, 2
Clubs — K, 6, 2
Diamonds —-8,2
Spades — K, J, 7, 6

:'A'

Hearts j —K, 10, 4, 3
Clubs — 5, 4
Diamonds s— 7, 6, 5
Spades — A, 5, 4, 3

Hearts j— A, 9, 7
Clubs — A, Q, J, 7
Diamonds—’A, K, 4
Spades'— Q, 10, 8

S

Rubber game.
AT AUCTION: Y Z — 16; A B - |o .
AT CONTRACT: Y Z—60; A B—0.
rnm m m

i

BOYÉ is shown the 54-foot wall of the U. S. navy yard dry-dock
at Norfolk, Va„ down which Joseph O’Brien, navy yard worker
plunged in his coupe when it accidentally was hacked over the edge
of the dock, the largest in the world. The wreckage of the car is
shown on the floor of the dry-dock. O’Brien crawled out through a'
hole in the top of the car, practically unhurt. Inset shows the wreck
of the car. O’Brien says he believes his life was saved because the
tires did not blow out, although the rims Vere bent out of shape bv
the crash.
v
*
IRISH" LUCK and a pair of tires wheels were bent out of shape when
that wouldn’t blow out almost mir the car crashed, neither of the front
aculously saved the life of Joseph tires—both General Balloons—were
O’Brien, who works in the U. S. Navy damaged, and both remained intact.
Yard at Norfolk, Va., when O’Brien Both of the rear tires, which were of
accidentally backed his coupe over another make, blew out.
the edge of the largest dry dock in
The car was flattened out like a
the world and plunged 54 feet to the pancake when it struck but O’Brien
concrete floor.
believes that the resiliency and blow
O’Brien was on his way to work out-proof qualities of his Generals
on the night shift on the battleship saved his life for they bounced him
U. S. S. Arizona, which was being part way through the top of the car.
prepared for President Hoover’s trip He crawled out through the hole he
to the West Indies. Detouring had made, none the worse except for
around an excavation, he became con- a scratch on one arm.
.ifusèd and, backed ;his coupe off the | When he notified navy yard offi
Cd^e of the dry dock.
cials of the accident, they sent him
Striking a ledge on the wall of t to the navy yard dispensary to be
thé dry dock, about half way .down, examined but -could • find nothing
the ear described a loop in the air wrong with him. To be on the safe
and landed on its four wheels on the side, they sent him home in a naval
concrete, 54 feet below.
ambulance but he reported for work
Although the rims on the front at the usual time next morning.

COUNT)f NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

BABSON PARK

-1
Miss Vivian Davidson and Mr.
GARDEN CLUB TAKES HOLD
Penny Daniels motored to Kissimmee
Already the passerby knows work is
Saturday evening and were quietly started at Babson Park. Through the
married. Miss Davidson came here kindness of the county board, headed
Mr. Kelly, the little parkway, at
with her parents to spend the winter by
the intersection of roads is plowed,
from Wisconsin. She is a grand smoothed and ready for planting.
daughter of Mrs. Bertha Davidson. Four palms have been donated and
Mr. Daniels is the son of Mr. and many ra re plants, but the Garden Club
Mrs. Hubert Daniels and has lived will need cooperation of all members
: here many years. The young couple and .many more palms-and plants will
has many' friends here who extend be needed, for other spots. We notice
to them hearty congratulations.
with pleasure Walton Brewster is
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carlton and son, making new plantings through the
Maurice of Wauchula, M r.,and Mrs. town.
»
John Anthony, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Bridges .and W. H.- Hunt went on a BABSON PARK WOMEN’S CLUB
fishing party last Monday and Tues
The Women’s Club a t Babson Park
day on, Lake Hatchneha.
had an enjoyable .meeting Monday,
;'The Florida Gold Canning plant April 20. The entertainment for the
here closed fbr the season Thursday, afternoon was given by the public
April 16.
school Children, who gave sketches
Francis Smith, little daughter of from “Midsummer Night’s Dream,”.
Mrs. Alma Smith, was on the sick The children were well trained in
list last week under the card of Dr. their parts, and their teachers may be
Shaffer of Haines City.
proud of them. The Babson Park
Mrs. Beau and son, Joe, and daugh school is most fortunate in having
ter, Bettie, made a business trip to Mrs. Ted Byron and part of her inTampa Saturday.
j structions are in sight reading of mu
Miss Alma Ray is spending this sic. The boys and girls of,the seventh
week with Miss Maggie Clark.
and eighth ~rade followed: the “Mid
Mr. and Mts. J. D. Hunt, Misses summer Night’s Dream” with an ex
Minnie, Emma and Marie Schonefeld hibition recitation in public school
and Milton Hathcock motored to Web music from the simplest beginnings
ster Sunday.
as far as the work has progressed.
Mrs. R. N. Smith, Mrs. Carl Philips
The Tuesday afternoon open house
and Miss McGuire went shopping in card party at Babson Park Women’s
Tampa Tuesday.
Club had four tables of auction
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Adkin spent the bridge, and one of contract bridge.
week end in Daytona Beach.
The auction head prize was Won by
Mrs. Alma Smith was called to Mrs. Randall, contract prize was won
Sale City, Ga., Friday on account of by Mrs. Julius Lonn. Garden bou
the illness of her brother-in-law, Ma quets of sweet peas, carnations and
son Smith, who is not expected to live. roses were given for low prizes, and
She was accompanied by Mrs. Gor also for a cut prize. Mrs. J. J. Ahern,
don Phelps, a sister-in-law, of Au- Mrs. J. J. R'itter and Mrs. Kilby were
bumdale.
hostesses. The club will have a card
Mrs. W. H. Cason was a business party every Tuesday afternoon at
visitor to Winter Haven Monday.
2:30 o’clock through the summer,
MiSs Hattie Yarbrough and Frank with tables for both auction and con
Simmons and Miss Civil Blackburn tract bridge. Mrs. Fred Bowers and
and , Maxie Joyner surprised their Mrs. Frank Cody will entertain next
friends here with a double wedding Tuesday.
in Bartow last Saturday evening:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steele spent
Mobxmmedan Holy Day
the week end in West Palm Beach
The
observance of Friday as the
with friends.
Moslem day of assembly, correpondlag in some respects to the Christian
Eyes of Bees
Sabbath, originated in the Mohamme
Tlj.fe ordinary honey bee has three dan revelations.. According to the Insimpjg eyes or ocelli and two large structlohs of thp-prppbet. Friday was
I compound eyes made up of iauumer- the day Adam was created, the day
.'able’facets. In the drone these com on Which •b e entered Paradise, was
pound eyes may be composed of as expelled therefrom, the day of his re
many as 13,000 facets, while In the pentance, the day-ofi hls deiith; and" it
worlfer tlfbre may only be 6.000. >
is to be the day. of his resurrection.
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AUCTION BIDDING:
If Z bids ‘T)he No-Trump”, _A will
say “No Bid” and, if Y also passes,:B
will say “No Bid”. But if Y Says “Two
Diamonds”, A at least is not going !to
leave it in. He will bid “Two Spades”.
With the score as it is, and with the
feeling that Y has a weak hand, A will
make an effort. Over “Two Spades”
from A, Z will bid “Three Diamonds”;
B will raise his side’s bid to “Three
Spades”. If Z bids “Four Diamonds”,
Y fails by a trick. If Z doubles, A gpes
down only one trick, a cheap save at
the score. There is nothing exceptional
in the above hands. If it were love-all

and Z bid “One No-Trump,” it would
be ridiculous for Y to take out with'
“Two Diamonds” on the above hand.
Let Z have a chance to make game, and
don’t hoist the white flag by a “weak
take-out”. And even when the score is
16 or more, a take-out of “One NoTrump” into “Two Clubs” or “Two
Diamonds” suggests a weak spot and
encourages the opponents to enter the
lists.
CONTRACT BIDDING: |
Z should bid one no trump and A
should pass. At contract, Y’s obliga
tion to pass with such a weak hand is
mu,ch stronger than at Auction. If Y
passes, B will also pass and Z will play
the hand at one no trump.
Here is a neat little problem for you
to consider:
.
. .. -

Problem No. 10 '
Hearts — 4
Clubs — Q, 10, 8
Diamonds — A, J, 9, 5
Spades *—none

Hearts — 5
Clubs.— 9, 3
Diamonds— 7, 6, 3
Spades — Q, 9

\i
:A

Y

I
B :

Hearts — Q, 8, 6
Clubs — K, 5
Diamonds 4#fQ, 8, 4
Spades — none

Hearts 3F A Clubs,—-A, 6, 2
Diamonds — K
Spades — 7, 4, 2
There are no trumps and Z is in the lead. How can Y Z win seven of the eight
tricks against any defense? Solution in the next article.
Solution to Problem No. 9
Hearts — A, Q, 10
Clubs - - A, K, Q
Diamonds — K, J, 9, 4
Spades — J, 6, 4

V

Hearts — 8, 6
Clubs — 8, 2
Diamonds — Q, 8, 7, 5, 2
Spades — Q, 10, 7, 3

Hearts — J, 9, S, 3, 2
Clubs — 9, 6, 5, 3
Diamonds — 6, 3
Spades — 8, 5

Hearts -trr K, 7, 4
Clubs — J, 10, 7,4
Diamonds— A, 10
Spades — A, K, 9, 2
AUCTION BIDDING:
No score, rubber game. Z dealt, bid
one no trump and all passed. If A
opened the .five of .diamonds, how
should Z play the hand so that he can
score a grand slam against any defense?
CONTRACT BIDDING:
' Z’s-proper opening bid is two ho
trumps. A passes and Y should bid for
a grand slam. All pass and the play
will be the same as at Auction.
#
Solution: Z should win the first trick
in his hand with the ace of diamonds,
not the ten. He should then lead but
his four top clubs and his three top
hearts, being careful to have his own

hand in the lead at the close of the
eighth trick. On these seven tricks,
A can follow suit only four times so
is forced to make thtee discards. He
cannot discard more than one diamond
or Z can lead the ten of diamonds,
finesse the jack and thus score three
diamond tricks. (The reason for the play
of the ace of diamonds at trick one
should now be apparent). A is forced,
therefore, to discard one diamond and
two spades. The spade discards, how
ever, enable Z to make four spade tricks.
These tricks plus the king of diamonds
enable Z to win every trick. There is no
defense to this solution, which is a fine
illustration of forcing discards.

Facing Facts on M other’s Day

Federation

H as

I hereby announce that I am a can
didate for City Clerk, Tax Collector Aroused Much Interest
and Treasurer of the. City of Lake
Among Boys and Girls
Wales at the coming election May 5,
1931. Am fully qualified both by ;
Babson Park, April 25, 1931.
education and experience and ask and
To the Editor of The Highlander:
will fully appreciate your vote.
of the outstanding lines of work
12-4t
A. M. HASSLER. One
of the State Federation of Women’s
Clubs has been its cooperation,
through its conservation department,
with the American Forestry Associa
Councilmen
tion, Much publicity has been given
but not what it deserves. The travel
I hereby announce that I am a can ling movie car has done great good
didate for re-election ns City Council in visiting the towns and rural dis
man. My best and most conscientious tricts, showing them the Value1 of
judgment for the city’s good is my our forests and natural resources, the
Diedge to you: I shall appreciate your great devastation caused by fire, and
instilling in the minds of the people
support.
W. L. SPRINGER. the necessity of conservation and
creating a desire to help in the pre
servation of our forests.
A forestry essay contest has been
For Mayor
conducted in the high schools all
over the country and has beèn taken
up by the individual states, each one
I am a candidate for re-election to emphasizing its particular need.
the office of Mayor. If re-elected, I
The state prizes are, first, a trip
will continue to fairly and honestly, to Washington, D. C., for each win
administer the duties of the office. ning boy and girl; second, $50, and
Your support wi.ll be greatly appre third, $25. Thus making it a worth
ciated.,
while effort few each boy and girl in
10-6t
JOSEPH H. BEAL. the schools.
Through the efficient leadership of
Mrs. Anne N®1$ Paddock, Lakeland,
this contest has been carried on ex
For City Clerk
tensively in Folk county, in fact with
808 out of 929 submitting’ essays, it
helped to make our county the leader
I wish to announce that I will be in conservation work for the state.
a candidate a t the coming city elec The essays after having been judged
tion for the office of City Clerk, Col by the teachers and principals of the
lector and Treasurer. I respectfully schools, with the necessary elimina
solicit the support of the voters on tions; finally reached the county
my qualifications for the office where judges. I. was very happy to be ap
I am familiar with every phase of the pointed by Mrs. Paddock, along with
work due to my experience for the Mr. Dunn of Lakeland, to serve with
past few years as City Auditor and her in the capacity. The reading of
Deputy Clerk and Collector.
the essays was a joy, but, .as is
12-3t
HUGH B. HARRISON usually the ease, in such work, there
were so many fine ones it was hard
to make a choice. Most of those com
ing to me showed much thought and
For City Clerk
effort oh the part of the writer, a
piece of work to be, proud of. I wish
might have had the pleasure of
I hereby announce myself a candi all
reading them, meanwhile gaining
date for the office of City Clerk, Tax much
information. The four
Collector and Treasurer of the City points valuable
considered in judging the es
of Lake Wales at the ensuing elec says
were: Originality, information,
tion, May 5, 1931, and solicit and will diction,
neatness. After much con
appreciate your vote.
sideration your judges for the county
E. T. POOSER,
are glad to announce as the winners:
For City Clerk. for
the boys, Glenn Hutchinson, Lake
land;: Jack Smith, Haines City; Woodrow Justice, Lake Wales. For the
girls, Katherine Spencer, Lakeland;
For Councilman
Lessie Bowen; Kathleen; LaLuce
Planck, Haines City.
I wish to take this means of lett- ! In some places the Women’s Clubs
ing my friends and neighbors know r offered prizes for the winners in their
th at I will be a candidate for council- I schools. ? As president of the' Polk
man at the city election on May 5. | County Federation of Women’s Clubs,
I shall appreciate the support and it gave me gréât pleasure to present
the vote of all my friends f o r , this to each of the. first prize winners, $5
place and promise if elected that I from the federation.
I feel the work done in the essay
will devote my best abilities to the
work of the place, striving to the best contest will be of lasting benefit to
of my ability to -sery6 in such fash each contestant. It must have given
ion as to render the, service a credit him an insight into the wealth of our
natural resources, from the standpoint
to my city and to myself.
12-3t
'
L. F. MARTIN of both beauty and commercial value.
He should have gained a keener sensé
of the value of a tree and had created
within him a desire to hçlp in the
For Councilman
preservation of our natural resources,
and in creating public opinion which
will be helpful. “We must , create
I wish to announce th at I shall be public opinion against wholesale de
a candidate for re-election to the of struction of our forests. When pub
fice of city councilman. I shall ap lic opinion rebels against the fright
preciate the aid and support of any ful cost of fire destruction, ■then we
of my friends and if elected will try can save our forests and natural
to render the city the same efficient beauties.”
service that I have tried to give dur
Through the essay contest our
ing the past term.
young people have done an import
9-8t
B. FEINBERG. ant and valuable piece of work for
Polk county.
In behalf of the Polk County Fed
eration and personally, may I thank
For City Tax Assessor
them for their efforts and congratu
late them upon their achievement. I
also to thank Mrs. Anne Nold
I wish to announce myself as a wish
Paddock for her untiring, faithful
candidate for re-election to the office leadership
the essay contest, also
of City Tax Assessor,. which carries as leader ofin the
conservation depart
with the office if re-elected my prom ment of the federation.
ise of honesty and justice to all alike.
Sincerely yours,
Your vote and support will be most
MRS. GEORGE M. CHUTE.
highly appreciated.
.
C. D. AHL.

•m

For Councilman
For Councilman
M ATERNITY DEATH RATE5

fllllll

WÊÊÈ

-=• -«V <
Y. C.
Maternity Center Association, a
philanthropic organization support
ed by voluntary private eontribu- »
tions, located in New York City,
supplies information without cost
on the subject of maternity care.
Public spirited citizens are,, trying
to make Mother’s Day; mean a
better c h a n c e for expectant
mat her a everywhere.
© M atern ity C e n te r A ss’n., N .

¥ TNCLE SAM is troubled—sixteen
^ thousand mothers every year
fail to answer roll call on Mother’s
Day. They lost their lives per
forming woman’s greatest duty.;
maternity. Of these sixteen thou
sand, two-thirds could be saved by
adequate -maternity care, according
to leading health authorities. The

Feeling th at my knojwledge, ex
perience and training in the affairs
of the City qualify me for the posi
tion, I now announce that I will be
a candidate for Councilman in the
forthcoming •election.
I shall not make any promises to
anybody about anything other than
this: That if elected, I will do my
best to serve my City well, Using my
best judgement always, and in every
m atter doing the best that I can
under the circumstances as I find
them and according to the dictates
of my conscience. I will take an ac
tive and aggressive interest in all City
affairs, allowing nothing to “just
drift along” but before coming to
any decision about anything I will
make an honest effort to get all the
facts on both sides of the question,
and having the facts I will attempt
to render a fair and lu st opinion
openly and without ever trying to
“pass the buck,” straddle the fence,”
or bring about unnecessary delay.
In all matters I will stand for safe
and sane but strict economy and
sound business practice with pro
gress wherever posible, no retro
gression, and a faithful, prompt and
efficient performance of all our 'ob
ligations, financial and otherwise,
•wherever a t all possible.
Other than, this .notice I shall not
campaign for the office nor ask any
one to vote for or support me. It
is for the Voters to say, uninfluenced,
by any campaign by my friends or
myself, whether they want my ser
vices.
... *
* If not elected I shall whole-hearted
ly and’ earnestly support those who
are.
Apr. 14-21-28.
Geo. M. Cioates

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the election of city councilman of
Lake Wales, subject to the will of the
voters at the: election to be held May
5th. If elected will give my best
service toward the administration and
handling of the city’s business. Your
voté and support will be appreciated.
J. D. MOFFETT.
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ESSENTIAL OILS
MANY REUCS OF
ARE PROMINENT WASHINGTON ARE
IN PLANT UFE BUNG DISPLAYED
Demand Greater Than Sup Interest More Keen at Ap
ply for Odor Giving
proach of Two Hundredth
Oils
Anniversary of Birth
Giving the matter only casual
Crowds of visitors to the national
thought, one is apt to wonder why capital have discovered the drawing
here in Florida, the “Land, of Flow power of six certain glass cases, in
ers,” there' has not developed a con the Smithsonian Institution. If this
siderable industry in the production I is a harbinger of the interest in relics
of essential oils. Nature certainly ! of George Washington, sure to be
has not been chary in investing the more and more evidenced at the ap
Sunshine State with soil and climate proach bf the year of the Two Hun
ideally suited to the growing of dredth Anniversary of Washington’s
great quantities of a wide variety of birth, the six Cases a t the Smith
flowers and plants from which many sonian will have to be moved to a
Valuable basic jodls are obtainable. space where larger crowds can be ac
Too, the huge citrus crop of the state commodated.
furnishes almost unlimited amounts
Recently a representative of the
of material for ,the extraction of Division of Information and Publi
valuable citrus oils, which are used cation of the Georgie Washington
in increasing quantities in soaps, Bicentennial Commission watched the
perfumes, etc., according to the U. S. throng one morning gathered about
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic these glass walls through which all
Commerce, at Jacksonville.
were staring at the china that once
More serious consideration, how graced Washington’s dinner-table, at
ever, will disclose the fact that the his Sheraton and Heppelwhite din
creation of an essential oil industry ing chairs, at the extra-faced watch
depends upon more than the bounty that he presented to his wife Martha
of Mother Nature. In France, where a t all that the Smithsonian Instituthe industry is largely centered, and
this 1applies as well to Italy, Bulgaria, during the last 20 years, despite ex
Spain and other producing countries panded domestic production. Imports
and regions, it will be found that the in 1929 were valued at $7,500,000 as
industry is an extremely old one with contrasted with $2,900,000 in 1909.
the accrued advantages this implies; The United States, however, does not
th at sufficient numbers of relatively produce at present sufficient quan
low-paid and highly-skilled workers tities otf the raw materials necessary
are available,,and that in each branch to satisfy the full requirements of
of the industry there exist impor American consuming industries, but
tan t trade secrets which are jealous research and investigation of climate,
ly guarded. Furthermore, despite the soil, and other factors have led to
modernizing of the industry to in more diversified production arid utili
clude the usé of machinery to some zation of native American materials.
extent, labor remains one of the most Although essential oil distillation is
one of the oldest of American chem
important factors.
ical industries, its main progress has
There have been in the past—and been recorded during the last two
there’ still are-—many residents of decades. United States production of
Florida who have endeavored to over- essential oils, during 1929 was valued
co.me labor costs .and lack of. trained at nearly $7,000,000 as contrasted
help, as well as other handicaps in with $1,750,000 in 1909. In the sairie
ferred above, to start the ball of period the United States exports in
this industry a’rolling here. I knôw creased more than four-fold, from
of one man, who is now in the vici $560,000 in 1909 to $2,436,000 in 1929.
nity of Tampa working along these In 1928, a preliminary investigation
lines, who spent a number of years revealed the existence of 14 essen
in France, Spain and Italy, doing the tial oil production plants in ' the
hardest of manual labor in plants United States. These Were located
where essential oils of various kinds as follows: Indiana, 3; Michigan, 3;
were being extracted, in order, in New Jersey, 3; Connecticut, 2; Cali
this difficult way, to learn produc fornia, 1; New Hampshire, 1; and
tion methods, which he did not be New York 1.
'
lieve he could discover in any other
Floridans are accustomed to seeing
manner.
a new industry appear in their state
From this sketchy description of and develop to sizeable proportions in
some of the obstacles in the way of a relatively short time, such as has
production of any considerable quan-. been the case with the canning of
tity bf essential oils; .some explana grapefruit. Their support has been
tion is furnished of the lack of pro given freely when once reasonable
gress so fa r in Florida.
proof has been offered of the advant
According to Mr. T. W. Delahanty age ef exploiting any particular one
of the chemical division of the United of the great number of resources of
Sto.tes' burëatf'rif foreign' and' domestic the state. . rr
' commerce, the consumption o f essen
Men of experience and determina
tial oils in the United States has more tion are working now in Florida to
than kept pace with production. The develop machiriery that will solve the
consuming public is becoming scent labor question involved iri the creation
and flavor-conscious and a larger va of a local essential oil industry. It is
riety of oils is being required,, thus not reasonable to assume th at these
bringing about wider application by men and their successors will not, if
consuming industries. The most im not in the next few years, a t least
portant present industrial uses are in a limited time, overcome thetftnain the manufacture of soap, phar jor obstacles in their way, and es
maceuticals, proprietary medicines, tablish here the production of es
confectionery, chewing gum, tobacco, sential oils on a scale that will mean
flavoring extracts, beverages, per millions of dollars of revenue to this
fumes, dentifrices, toilet prepara- state yearly.
The federal government is interest
tions, insecticides, deodorants, polish
es, and similar products. Recently, ed in aiding in building up this, in
competition has influenced many in dustry in the United States. | The bu
dustries to impart to their products reau of foreign and domestic com
pleasant odors as an added selling merce, through its chemical division,
inducements. For example, printing is making available to those interest
ink, paper, leather, textile and other ed a wealth of information regarding
¡manufacturers are now investigating the essential oil industries of other
the -possibilities of aromatics to give countries. This information can be
a distinctive odor to their products obtained from the Florida office of
or to remove objectionable odors. _ the United States Bureau of Foreign
The United States import trade in and Domestic Commerce, Jacksonville,
essential oils has increased materially Fla.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Comer Sessoms Ave* and Scen4c Highway
j; DOUGLAS LEWIS* Pastor . .
Sunday. School at 9:45 a. mv Q. M. Frink,
acting superintendent.
S&riday Morning worship , at 11. a. m.
Epworth Junior Society at 5 p. m.
Epworth League at 7 p. na.
Evening worship at 7:45 p. m.
Wednesday—Prayer meeting at 8 p. xn.
Wosley Brotherhood meets in Wesley
Hall on the third Tuesday of each month.
H. G. McClendon, president.
The Woman's Missionary Society busi
ness meeting in church, on the first Tues
day of each month.
• „
Circle meetings announced in bulletin.
Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
Board of Stewards meet in church the
firsf Tuesday evening of each montp. A.
Branning, chairman.
Sunday‘School Council meets the fourth
Monday evening of each month. Place an
nounced in bulletin.
“The Friendly Church" extends a cor
dial invitation to all and hearty welcome
to all.

Sunday. School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning
Worship* 11:00 a. m .; B. T. P. U*,'7:00
p. m. ; Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m.V
Prayer Meeting,-, Wednesday, 8100, p. hi.
Coi&e, bring your friends and worship,
Goa.

\ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, It) a. m.; Preaching 1)
a. m.
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all th,
services* Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:30 o’clock.'

CHURCH OF THE
SHEPHERD
(Episcopal)

GOOD

Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest it
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 13
a.
m.
BIBLE STUDENTS
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. in
International Bible Students' association 3rd Sunday of each month.
“Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
evening at 8 o’clock at the residence 0* King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Boad.
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
4 p. m.
,
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Church Service League meets
Comer Tillman Avenue and First Street the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.
Lake Wales. Fla.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout. Pastor.
HOLY! SPIRIT CHURCH
Regular Services as follows: Bible Sehotr
at 10:00 A. M.. Preaching services ani
communion at 11:00 A. M. Preaching Sundays— Rev. A. J. SALOIS
again at 7 :30 P. M.
Holy Mass ........ _...;..........10:00 a. m.
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
CHURCH OF GOD
of the month
8:00 a. m.
Sunday school classes...... 9:30 a. m
I. H. Marks, Pastor •
Week
Days—
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a.
Holy Mass £—
... 7:00 a. n
m. Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 p. m. Confessions—
Saturdays
and
Eve
of
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and
Feasts .......... 7:30 to 9:00 p. m
Friday evenings at 7:45.
Everybody welcome.
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
SEE ST ANNE
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
The Beaupre of Florida. The only Shrine
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
in the South possessing a relic of St. Anne.
Open to the public daily during Winter
season, from 8:00 a. m. to 8 p. m .,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Pilgrimages twice a 'year: Feb. 11th,
Each Sunday morning at 11 the lesson
“Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes;” Jtjly
sermon will be read at the Dixie Walesbilt
26th, “Feast of St. Anne.”
hotel on the mezzanine floor. The public
SERVICES
is cordially invited.
Sundays—Holy Mass at 8:30 a. m.
First Sunday of Month—Holy Mass at
10 :30 a. m .
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Veneration of Relic after Holy Mass.
Visitors welcome Inside the Shrine at all .
(Babson Park)
times.
►
1 Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Directions—Six miles from underpass.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. a

tion possesses that once was inti
mately associated with the First
President. These crowds on the out
side of the cases were almost as
much of a study as the objects with
in. They were a sign that the power
of George Washington to captui’e the
interest and the respect of these
Americans of today, far from waning,
is rapidly on the increase.
In 6ne case off by itself in another
corner of the museum, 4t might be Years Ago Florida Produced
said for the benefit of future visitors
«Around 100,000 Boxes
to the city of Washington, hangs the
framed buff-and-blue uniform habi
Yearly
tually worn by Washington and por
trayed in so many of his portraits.
In this particular uniform he must
have taken especial pride, for it was ' Commercial planting of lemons ap
the one he donned for the occasion parently is reviving in Florida with
of his historic resignation as General several plantings this season in variof the Army.
0U9 .sections of the citrus belt, says
In the same case will be seen the the ..Sealdsweet Chronicle.
The state once had extensive lemon
flag of Washington’s time as repre
sented in this one of his ownership, graves and commercial production
consisting of the usual bars of red reached more than 100,000 boxes a
and white, but with the thirteen stars season. Years ago, however, interest
in a circle in the blue of the “Union in lemons waned due to the suscep
Jack”. Also here are a gold-head tibility of the lemon trees to frost.
ed blackthorn cane, Washington’s A big acreage was killed by one of
service sword, the sleeping tent he the big freezes and no attem pt was
used during the Revolutionary War made to revive the lemon production
(presented to the institution by Geo. until recently. <
Washington Parke Custis), a larger
One of the most enthusiastic pro
field tent, and the poles, pegs and ponents. of the revival is Z. Spinks
ropes that held them in position.
of Lake county, one of the most prom
inent grfowers of that section who
Show Washington’s Commission
gained considerable distinction in
But of an importance and an in has
producing high quality citrus. Mr.
terest greater even than that of these Spinks
approximately 30
strictly personal mementoes of acres to planted
the
Chinese
lemon variety
Washington, is a document th at con
spring.
fronts the visitor to the Smithsonian thi§
Spinks’ interest was attracted
Institution as he enters the very door. to Mr.
lemon in 1925. He set out
This is Washington’s commission as fourthetrees
as an experiment. These
General in Chief of the Revolutionary have made fine
growth since the sec
forces, awarded him by the Continen ond season. Though
have the
tal Congress and signed with the advantage of location they,
south of Lake
flourish of John Hancock, its presi Hrirris, one of the largest
in the state,
dent, and other officials. This not these trees are in a section
that is
over-large slip of engrossed paper is in the north part of the citrus
belt
almost as priceless as the Declara and subject to much lower tempera
tion of Independence itself, for it tures thah more southerly sections.
was th is. commission which placed in
The lemon comes into production
power the one man of the time who
usually bearing the second sea
was capable of putting the Declara early,
son. It produces - very good crops
tion into practcal effect.
from the third year on. The fruit, to
. If the awed visitor has attention date, has brought excellent returns,
for anything else in. the .same case ranging from $6 to $10 a box, Mr.
that contains this article, he or she Spinks said. All has been sold locally.
will see something almost as impor The trees are prolific producers.—tant to history. This is the white Sealdsweet Chronicle. .
brocade robe in which the infant
George Washington was christened,
FINE AVOCADOES
not long after his birth in 1732.
The Highlander force enjoyed some
Along .with these twfe (outstanding
articles are the compass used by fine avoeadoes over the week end, the
Washington as a surveyor in laying gift of Gerald Pierce of Lake of the
out his lands about Mount Vernon, Hills, who is one of the few people in
his shaving mirror and razor-case, j this section raising avoeadoes on a
his medicine scales1, his leather w rit-; commercial basis. They were of the
ing case (used during the Revolu- j Taft and the Winslow varieties,
tionary War and looking very much strains that come into fruit much
like a modern lawyer’s brief-case), earlier than the ordinary avocado.
trays of Sheffield silver from Wash Mr. Fierce will have others of other
ington’s dining table, and various por strains later in the season. He sells
most of his product to loc'al stores
traits, miniatures and medals.
Here alsp are the spy-glass and which use all that he can produce.
the larger field-glass used by General
Washington in his battles and his
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
deconnoitering, -the brass of both of on a prescription label is like the word
them now battered and tarnished. “Sterling”' on a piece of silver. It
With them, in the same case, is an means honesty and integrity and
object sure to attract, especially, the ability. • ' :;
feminine eye—a piece of embroider
ed velvet that once was the orna
mented sleeve of one o f. Martha
Washington’s gowns.
In a companion case adjoining is
an array of the china service used
by Washington and Martha, and by
Authorized
the unending line of guests enter
Dupont Duco
tained at their table. And with the
dining chairs from the shops of Shera
Refinishing
ton and Heppelwhite in another case
Station
are tables and a large wing-chair
which, the attendants at the SmithAutos painted, using
sonion will tell you, the Mount
DUCO
Vernon Ladies’ Association would exclusively. Fenders straightened
give much money to possess and re
! like new. First class work
PARKINSON
store to their former places in Wash
ington’s historic home beside the Po256 Scenic Highway
tomac.

Pa g e

MORE INTEREST RUST MITE AND
BEING SHOWN IN RED SPIDER TO
GROWING LEMONS BE MENACE SOON
About Time to Be Looking
Out for Them Is Wat
son Warning
The season is approaching when
citrus growers should be on the look
out for red spiders and rust mites, J.
R. Watson, entomologist with the
Florida Experiment Station, recently
stated. Rust mites are pot likely to
trouble the new orange or Satsuma
crop for several weeks, but young
grapefruit are liable to be injured
now. Red spiders are most apt to
trouble grapefruit th at has not been
.picked or the crop just coming on.
There are two pests known as red
spiders; the purple mite, and the sixspotted mite. The purple mite is most
injurious ,to Satsumas, causing the
leaves to turn ashen grey. The sixspotted mite works mostly on the
underside of the leaves, and is par
ticularly apt to trouble grapefruit at
this season.
(The best insecticide for these pests
is the commercial lime sulphur solu
tion, Mr. Watson stated. At this
time of the year it should not be used
stronger than 1 part to 40 parts of
water.' During very hot weather one
can get fair control by dusting with

ROOFING and SHEET
METAL WORK
Built-up Tin Tile and Asbestos
Shingle R'oofs on Old and New
Buildings. Reasonable Prices.
CAMPER & GLISSON
244 Bullard Ave.
Lake Wales
Phone 23-391

\ i'-.í’*

sulphur, but a t this season the spray
will give better control.
_ Sulphur is also the proper insecti
cide for rust mites, and whether to
spray or dust it on will depend on the
equipment on hand, size of the grave,
etc. Dusting with sulphur is preferred
by most growers, but small grove
owners who do not have power dust
ers usually spray with lime sulphur.
At this season 1 part of lime sulphur
should be used to about 50 parts of
water.
A good summer cover crop will help
a great deal in keeping down rust
mites. They are always more destruc
tive in clean cultivated groves.
No Love in Flirtation

What we find the least oi In flirta
tion is love.—La Rochefoucauld.

1

LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.
Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
C. J. Griffith, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Sec’y.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
very Wednesday night at Hall, third floor
of Hanson Block, Park avenue. Visiting
Brothers welcome. N. G., W. E. Moon;
V. G., Guy Lunsford; Sec’y, J. E. Worth
ington.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS

Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially welome. Neva Collier, N. G.; Rosalie Adams;
V. G.; Anna Yoder, Secretary.

COLORED MASONS

Meet the first and third Friday nights
of each months at their town hall on
Fourth street. Colored Masons in the
city on the meeting nights are cordially
invited. E, B. Garnor, W. M., Omer
Sharper, Secretary.

0-1322

The T O P of every
F R IG ID A IR E is a
porcelain-topped table
Food on its way into a Frigidaire
and food on its way out peed not
be juggled, or tip-tilted, or incon
veniently parked on the distant
kitchen table . . . the flat expanse
o f showy porcelain atop the
Frigidaire makes such a perfect
serving shelf!
It is an ideal place to put pipinghot things that should be cooled
off before they are exposed to
low temperatures . . ; a splendid
permanent place to keep the few
foods that need not be refrig
erated.
And nothing—hot or cold ,
smooth or scratchy—can in any
way scar or mar the lifelong
lustre of its diamond-hard Porcelain-on-steel finish;

PARKINSON

,

se

•

•

9

,
" conveniently flat, unencumbered
serving table top ts one of the very
real advantages of Frigidaire Advanced Refrigeration* There are
many others. We invite you to come
sn a n d lea rn a ll abou t them .

THE NEW A l l WHITE PORCELAIN-ON-STEEL FRIGIDAIRES ARE SO U ) WITH

A 3

Y E A R COMPLETE G U A R A N T E E
F. C; BUCHANAN CORP.

HOTEL

Lake Wales, Florida

LEAMIN G T 0 N

TERMS WILL BE ARRANGED TO SUIT THE PURCHASER

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

«h

Modest Rates at All Seasons of the Year
Fireproof
European

TAMPA

N. E. First Street Near Bay Front Park

“The Convenient Center” of

FLORIDA

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

“The Playground of America’

DIRECTORY
JEWELERS

PLUMBERS

TIM E M EANS M ONEY
» ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbllt Arcade

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

OPTOM ETRIST

H ? '.. ZARY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOM ETRIST
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbllt Arcade. Phone 233

C harles'M . Guyton
Attorney-at-Law
State Bank Bldg. — Phone 23-671
Lake Wales, Florida

135-J

J. J. SCHRAMM, JR.
,

“The Shoe Doctor”

'

Quality Mdse, at Lowest
’t n /
Prices

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios

Our Motto:

Service That Satisfies

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., IN C .
H orticulturists and Grove Caretakers. W e solicit your business
A gents for G ulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
W arehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
O ur W ork Shows for Itself-—A gents for Arm our Fertilizers,
V olck O ils, and Sherwin & W illiam s Insecticides.
Main O ffice Arm our W arehouse. Phone 157.
W e Solicit Your Business

Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

*

European

We Invite Yon to Live At

$6 to $9

THE HILLSBORO

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C, J. Jackson, Mgr.

t
«I« -HU—

llll

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

/

^
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FOR SALE—Grocery store and fill
ing station with living rooms. 4
miles from Lake Wales on Bartow
road. Hav.e good year round business
that will sftand investigation, ajso
FOR' SALE—1^ you need new or used reason for selling. Phone 25-M or
parts for you!r dair go to First write J. H. Holben, West Scenic
Street Garage. First class repair Grocery, Lake. Wales, Fla.
99tf
work on all makes.
14-4t

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

FOR SALE—One lot white eard- FOR RENT—Five room cottage with
I hoard, 7x12% inches; good grade.
bath and double garage. 118 Stuart
The Highlander.
13-3t Ave. Inquire 134 Tillman Ave.
15-4tpd
FOR SALE— Second sheets, 8% xll
inches in size. The yellow, Economy FOR RENT:—4-rcom cottage furnish
ed; near Crystal Park. N. L. Ed
second sheets, 69 cents fbr 500. The
14-2t
white, R'oyal Palm Onion Skin, 85 wards. Phone 27-412.
scents for 500. Both excellent values. FOR. RENT—5 room stucco home;
A t The Highlander.
12-tf
solar water heater; gas; fireplace.
Overbaugh’s, 516 Sessoms.
13-tf
FOR SALE—Stove wood, fire place
wood, coal and coke, j Prompt de FOR RENT—Six room furnished
house at Lake of the Hills; summer
livery at reasonable prices. Town
send Sash Door and Lumber Co. rates. Apply Sanford’s Barber Shop.
13tf
Phone 2645.
*•*
77-tf
FOR RENT—Four room, partly fur
nished house. Summer rates. Apply
CARDBOARD—Large square, white
13-tf
or colored, 22x28 inches, 10 cents Sanford’s Barber Shop.
each, 3 for 25 cents. The Highlander.
12-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in
Lake Wal.es. Excellent locatiops and
improyemènts, offered fòr sale by
owner at considerably less than cost
of replacement of buildings on to
days market. J .F. Townsend, resi
dence phone 27-341, office phone
2645.
77-tf

NORTHERN couple wish to care for
house and lawn during summer in/
exchange for rent. Will keep place, in
excellent condition and can furnish
best of references as to ability and
honesty. Prefer to furnish own
linens, silver and china. Address I'eply
to DMS, care The Highlander.
15-lt-pd

Sherman’s Service BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS;
hatched from State Accredited
95tf
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leg
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed horns, also Pullets, all ages, broilers
. on heavy canvass, 25 cents each, and fryers, fresh from the farm.
three for 69 cents; six for $1. Printed Arrochar Farm, Eagle Lake, Fla;
on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each;
10-tf
three for 25 cents. The Highlander.
12-3t SEWING—ANY KIND—Children and
fancy work a specialty. See Mrs.
ENGRAVING, CARDS—Letterheads, Edwards at Wee Sandwich Shop.
12-8t
invitations, etc. We are in touch
with a high class -firm in the state
furnishing this kind of work and CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and
would appreciate your orders. If you
have a plate the cost of cards is very pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
slight. Many forms to choose from. (plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
Let us show you samples.: The High and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.
9-tf
lander. _
12-5t

GOOD used tires.
Station.

BL00DW0RTH ASKS FLORIDANS HAD
PENSION LISTS BE I FINE TIM E AT
GIVEN PUBLICATION! D .A .R . MEETING
(Brought from page one)

(B R O U G H T P R O M P A G E O N E )

TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1931.

HAD IMPRESSIVE TOM P. CALDWEL CUTTING SCRAPE LEGION PUT ON
SERMONS FOR THE ADDRESSES WOMEN AND AUTO SMASH MINSTRE SHOW
CHILDREN SUNDAY OF JACKSONVILLE SATURDAY NIGHT
TUESDAY NIGHT
Boy Scout Auctioned to Au Spoke on Air Transporta Boy Cuts Brother in Bad Joined With Babson Park
tion at *Women’s Club
dience Representing
Shape; Drunken Negro
Fortnightly Committee
Luncheon Wednesday
Life’s Professions
in Second Showing
in Smash.
Both morning and evening services
at the Methodist church were devoted,
to the children of the church and car
ried out in a most impressive manner
by Rev. J. Douglas Lewis, assisted jpffi
other members of the church. Thp
morning sermon by the pastor was
“Be Kind to Animals and Love One
Another,” whieh was largely attend
ed by older as well as younger pegpie. Every fourth Sunday is de
voted entirely to, the children.
In the evening service's the past$g
had arranged a unique form of wor
ship easily understood by the children
in the form of an auction sale of
the life of a child. Robert Hasleft
dressed in a scout’s uniform was
placed on the stand by Auctioneer
Frank M. O’Byrne and offered *for
sale to the highest bidder. Those
entering the bidding were Colonel
Croslandl, who wanted the life for
the school; V. A. Sims for the pro
fession of law; R. J. Chady fpr the
medical profession; Harry Daugherty
for the world, and Rev. Lewis for
the church. When the bids were re
ceived all lights in the building were
turned out and a cross lighted, the an
nouncement was then made that the
Boy Scout wai bought by Rev. Lewis
for the church.

Tom Caldwell, well known local boy
The American Legion and the Fort
A cutting scrape in which liquor
and division traffic manager of the seems to have been indirectly the nightly committee jointly sponsored
Eastern Air Transport, was the speak cause, occurred at the Sherman Mill the secohd showing of the minstrel
er before the Women’s Club luncheon Quarters Saturday night between 7 show by the Fortnightly committee
in the. solarium at Jacksonville last and 8 o’clock. A daiice for the eve at the high school auditorium Tues- /
Wednesday. Toim was introduced to ning was scheduled at the old hotel day night. Although a majority of
his audience by Miss Louise C. Meigs, there. The trouble beginning when
presiding officer of the Jacksonville Banks Osbofne became angry because the townpeople witnessed the first
showing, March 6, there was a nice
Women’s Club.
of some imaginary mistreatment he
In his address on the topic of air had received, and would not be audience present. A few new cracks
transportation Tom stated that -there i reconciled. As Fred Mullins and had been added to the performance,
are 50,000 miles of regularly charted, Harry Osborne, brother to Banks, but in the main part the show varied
air transportation routes in the endeavored to quiet Banks he began only little from the first showing.
The cast was composed of actors
United States, going briefly into the to work on them with his knife.
Lake Wales, Babson Park, Win
development of air routes and their* Mullins received a flesh wound on from
progress. “The four objectives in di- ' the muscle of his left arm and Harry ter i Haven and Frostproof, who did
recting air transportation,” said th e ! received an ugly gash down across his their parts as though they had been
speaker, “in order of their import- j face and one lengthwise down the professionals for a long period. Miss
Virginia Carr Holliday was the di
ance, safety, comfort, dependability! abdomen.
rector, assisted by Marjorie Briggs
and speed are being achieved more
The facial wound cut to the bone
and more every day. The department' and teeth as the knife went from the and Emmett Clawson; the music be
of commerce statistics show that a i cheek through both lips to the point ing furnished by the Silver Nip or
person traveling 10,000 miles annually : of the chin. The lower wound laid chestra, composed of Mrs. Frances
Stanton, piano; Willis J. Cody, saxain a regulation transport plane would ! wide the flesh for several inches, but phonp;
Frank Grahiam, banjo; Nor
probably meet with a fatal accident! did not reach through to the- intes
the 668th year.” The speaker r e -' tines. About 25 stitches were re man Briggs, drums, and Carrol Seevealed the interesting information t o ! quired for the two wounds. He was hof, bones. The cast included Charlie
the Women’s Club that there were 500 treated at the Lake Wales hospital Forbes, interlocutor; Carrol Seehof,
Clyde May, Emmett Clawson and
planes at the Municipal Airport i n ' after which he was sent home.
George Seymour, end men. The circle
Jacksonville during March and it was i
Woman and Child Hit by Car
now possible to go from Jacksonville j An hour or so after the above* hap included Tom Houston, Harry Daugh
erty, H; C. Handleman, Norman Bunt
to Boston in 12 hours.
p en in g as Mrs. B. Smith, who lives ing, E, L. Sherman, Chas. Reed, Nor
on North avenue not far froni the man Vissering, Cecil Buchanan, Chas.
hotel at Sherman’s Mill, and her lit Heffeman, J. M. Griffith, Deeley
tle son were walking along Walker Hunt, Joe Giberson and Jay Bums,
street, just south of the S. A. L. Jr. In the chorus were seen and
tracks on their way home from mak heard Misses Marion Buchanan, Mar
ing their Saturday evening purchases jorie Briggs, Margaret Clawson, Con
down town, both were run down by an stance Bennett, -Esther Briggs, Ann'
■automobile occupied by two negro Briggs, Gertrude Louden.
men, who also were going north.
Mrs. Smith was the first to-.be hit
G erm an T itle o f N o b ility
as she was in the rear and was thrown
The
German word “Graf” is from
her face against the curbing,
City Will Be Host to Non- with
receiving a very badly bruised face, the- Middle High German Grave,- which
and leaving her unconscious. The im is the same as a count or the English,
Club Members Here
pact was of such force that she earl: It also is related to the Latin
bounded o u t' of the street onto the Comes. The title originated in Ger
and Elsewhere
grass before stopping. The boy came many during the Frankish and Caroout better, but not without the skin lingHin times and'was given to spe
considerably blistered from cial officials appointed hy the king,
It i^ expected that there will be a being
been dragged a distance by the
large crowd at the Lake Wales Golf having
car. J. K. Enzor with R. C. Torrence rt'he title “Graf”; occurs widely among
course Friday, May 1, "when the city happened
about that time and (he-German nobility.
is host to all the golfers in Lake took Mrs, along
Smith to a doctor’s office
Wales and the surrounding cities.
wounds received attention, car, made his get-away. Simon Mor
Plans are going forward for the where her
Mr. Torrence and others to gan was found to be pretty Well
entertainment of these guests, and leaving
after the drivers of the car. tanked with booze and was turned
golf events will be put on in which look
As the men undertook to hold the over to Constable Mock, who on Mon
all may enter. Golf balls will be the negroes
they broke and ran, one of day morning took him to Bartow,
prizes in the Blind Bogey as well as
Simon Morgan, was captured. where he pleaded guilty to being
the low medal score. A bridge party Whom,
drunk and was given 90 days in jail.
will be held in thè club house begin The other, Lem Morgan, driver of the
ning at 3 o’clock in the afternoon for
the 'ladies who may not wish to play
golf.
All members of the Golf Club are
5 GALLONS
GAS
5 GALLONS
asked to be out on that day to act as
hosts and hostesses.

WILL ENTERTAIN
RIDGE DIAMOND
LEAGUE WILL BE A E GOLFERS AT
STARTED TODAY CLUB ON FRIDAY
Meeting Called at Winter
Haven to Organize' and
Make Schedule
The Ridge Diamond ball league,
which has functioned for several
years, will be reorganized for the
1931 season at a meeting to be held
in the courtroom of the city hall in
Winter Haven tonight at 8 o’clock.
D. - W. Sinclair, city recreation di
rector of Winter Haven has extended
invitations to recreation leaders and
diamond ball executives in Sebring,
Avon Park, Lake Wales,- Frostproof,
Mountain Lake, Babson Park, Haines
City, Bartow, Lakeland,- Lake Gar
field, and Kissimmee.
It is the purpose of the league to
arrange a schedule for games be
tween towns in the league, dividing
the .season into halves, the winner of
the first half, which ends in mid
season, to play the winner of, the
second half for the championship of
the league.
The Mountain Lake team will be
entered in the ridge league as well as
in the city league as it was last year,
with a Lake Wales team entered in
both leagues also. The Lake Wales
team will be composed of players
from the other three teams entered
in the city league.
A discussion of the 60-foot base lipe
diamond will probably arise at the
Winter Haven meeting to determine
whether or not it will be adopted in
league play and recognized as the of
ficial diSmond.

Local Woman a Page
jamb, Mrs. Rebecca Sturgess, Mrs.
“Florida’s six pages were intro
nez H. Schowbee, Mrs. Mary M.
lowen, Mrs. Josie McAuley, Box 42; duced and each told some interesting
drs. Mary J. Hart, Mrs. Julia A. experience of this congress. Miss Sally
Jodwin, Mrs. Oregon Pollard, Mrs. Hawkes of Daytona Beach is serving
\.rtie F. Parker, Mrs. Lydia T. Hilley, the seventh consecutive year as page
drs. Katharine E. Pedrick, Mrs; and this year is in charge of the flags
M any “ C hinks” in F risco
zora Burnham, Box 434; Mrs. Matilda which are used to represent the states
San Francisco is .■raid to have the
Abaters, care of Louis Godwin, Mrs. in formal processionals.
“The other pages are Misses Eliza
largest Chinatown outside, of China
Caroline M. Bock, 610 E. Broadway.
BARTOW: Mrs. Dorkess J. Taylor, beth Rose Brown of DeLand, Betty
i. F. D. No. I, Box 33; Mrs. M. E. Bower of Miami, Sally Abernathy of
folding, 1115' S. Broadway; Mrs. Winter Haven, Josephine Montanns of
dary Sikes, care of N. F. Watts; Mrs. Coral Gables and Mrs. E. C. Ma
j. E. Johnson, Mrs. Anna Gresham, son of Lake Wales.
“The Florida women looted to place
!0 Courtland avenue; Mrs. T. C. Boyd,
R e p re s e n tin g
drs. Nancy P. Joyner, Mrs. Malinda a D-. A. R. marker on the grave Of
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.
J. Brooks, Route 3; Mrs. Louisa M. the late' state regent, Mrs., B. E.
409 Seminole Ave.—Phone 23-633
Vaters, R. F. D., No. 1; Mrs. Mattie ■Brown.
“Mrs. Gilbert A. Youngberg, regent
L Bradley, Mrs. Lydia A. Blount,
tlrs. F. M. Armistead, Mrs. Mary Ann of Jacksonville chapter and Mrs. F(red
larley, 955 S. Floral avenue; Mrs. Winston Long, also of Jacksonville
Uice Belk, Mrs. Emma Dyal, 506 chapter brought greetings from that
tloral avenue; Mrs. SUsan C. Dos- chapter, Mrs. E. M. Brevard from Tal
¡ay, Route 1; Mrs. Mary R. Hooker, lahassee, Mrs. Robert W. Simms from
dr. D. J. DeVane, Mr. D. S. Bunch, Katherine Livingston, Mrs. Leonard
.230 E. Church street, and Mr. Wil Freeland and Mrs. Bowen from Mi
ami, Miss Deyo from Fort Lauder
iam Z. Overbay.
dale, Mrs. Samuel Hawkes from Day
WINTER HAVEN: Mrs. M. A. tona Beach, Mrs. W. A. Ely from
Jrichton, 753 Avenue O, S. W.; Mrs. Tampa, Mrs. Montanns frdm Coral
iophia. L. Hlolley, Box 1491; Mrs. Gables and other visitors expressed
■iannheL. Smith, 742 Canal Avenue, pleasure in attending the sessions of
5. W.; Mrs. C. Reynolds, 119 Avenue congress.
V., S. W.; Mrs. Sue M. Daniel, Mrs.
“The luncheon committee,. Mrs, F.
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E D
5arah N.-Inman, Mr. John H. ClarkMcKenzie Davison, Mrs: Ruth Bryan
iob , B ox-906.
Owen, Mrs. R. E. Stevens, and Mrs. fraternity and Eta Sigma Phi, classi
LAKELAND: Mrs. Wealthy A. W. C. McLean were given a rising cal honorary.
rtitch, 811 East Peachtree; Mrs. Kate vote of aporeciatiori ’for the planning
Members of the sorority include:
itorris, 835 South Tennessee; Mrs. of this delightful event.
Florence Adelson, Tampa; Dorothy
Victoria J. Wilson, care of Gen, Del.;
“The Florida Daughters have been Feinberg,. Irma Feinbergj Quincy;
drs. H arriet' Sapp, care of J. W. charmingly entertained in Washing Ruth Glasser, West Palm Beach; Re
janier: Mrs." Cornelia A. Wilder, Box ton. Upon arrival they found the nee Gordon, Birdie Katz, Florence
183; Mrs. Elizabeth E. Keen, care of cherry blossoms in full bloom around Argintar, Rae Bimbach, Beatrice Ros
D; C. Clark, R. F. D., B; Mrs. Nancy the basin in Potomac Park, and in enberg, Miriam Leibovitz, Tampa;
V. Lawhon, care J. Robison, R. F. D. driving about to meet various- en Malvina Klepper, Jeannette OssinBox 401; Mrs. Susan E. Gaylord, gagements on Sunday, found the parks sky, Helen Sloat, Faye Safer, Jack
¿gm
>19 W. Myrtle street; Mrs. Geo. P. lovely with tulips, hyacinths and red sonville;
Rosebelle Scher, Palm
Vebb, Gen. Del.; Mrs. Anna Langston, bud which is a glory over the hills in Beach; Ida Weinstein-, St. Augustin»;
1406 W. North Street; Mrs. M. Vir-.j Rock Creek Park.
Judith Birnkrant,- Miami; Rosalind
jinia Hartwell, 1015 S. Johnson Ave“When the congress opened Monday, Jacobs, Starke; Tobiah Livitz, Tar
lud; Mrs. Ruth Bryant, 418 N. Ten- morning the program promised \ full pon Springs; Charlotte Rosenberg,
iess6e Avenue; Mrs. Susan Stubbs, week, but there was a surprise in Plant City; Dorothy Roth, Miami;
113 Cumberland Street, East; Mrs. store which the program did not fore Florence Soskis, Mulberry. Florence
H. P. Cox, 1805 Cherokee Trail; Mrs. tell, Mrs. Lowell Fletcher Hobart, Steinberg of Tampa is a pledge, o . ;
Lda B. Gates, care of H. C. PetteWay; president general, announced that the
Mrs. Merced D. Hargis, Box 111; Mrs. best loved man in America was to ters in a way that only Will Bogqrs
Osceola Thomas, 708 • W. North speak, having hopped out of an air could get away with. • Dignity, was
gone as peals of laughter rocked the
Street; Mrs. S. A. Richardson, care of plane to do so.
¡5
house. He embraced his only fellqw
ihe State Bank; Mrs-. Mary E. CadWill Rogers Made Talk
iin, 320 E. Peachtree; Mrs. Estell
“The entry of Will Rogers upon the American in, the audience, Mr. Cur
Wnitted, Mrs. Celina A. Moody, Box stage with an ex-national officers’ tis, and told Mr. Hyde a lot about ag
184; Mrs. Aretta McLeod, 602 N. Ten ribbon tied over his shoulders and riculture.
“The great understanding heart ,of
nessee; Mrs. Fannie C. Witten, 519 his arms full of flowers put the audi
East Orange* Mrs. N. C. Hart, Route ence into an uproar. As usual he said the comedian makes him laugh
i; Mrs. Ada F. Allen, 107 West Pine; the funniest things in the world and always, wifh you, and never at ypu.
Mrs. R. W. Jones, 834 E. Cumberland; for 20 minutes talked to the Daugh- In that fact lies the ground for his
ability to offer timely criticisms in a
Mrs. Cora E. Crofoot, care of Mr.
ridiculous way, and to joke with cejpMartin, Express Co.; Mrs. C. A. God garet Ward.
FREE!!
One
brities without offense. He hm; the'
NICHOLS: Mrs. J. T. Lowry.
dard, Box 514; Mr. A. W. Lunn, Route
LAKE WALES: Mrs: Margaret gift certainly of making us see our
A; Mr. H. L. Dann, Mr. Robert Cresap, Mr. C. L. Willoughby, 515 N. Vogt, vBox 624; Mrs. Annie Rinaldi, selves as others see us. As he stqod
care of W. T. Rinaldi; Mrs. R'. C. there swinging an officers’ ribbon gs
Iowa.
a lariat, we seemed to be on the out
MULBERRY: Mrs. I. E. Brandon, Shuler, Route 1.
BRADLEY JUNCTION: Mrs. Har side, detached from our self-assured
Mrs. Delilah Drawdy, Mrs. Mattie B.
importance, and looking at ourselves
ry E. Watson.
FLORENCE VILLA: Mrs. Eliza through the humorous friendly eyes
KATHLEEN: Mrs. Kiseah Dees,
of a man who is well informed, has
s. Perenial Stewart, Box 116; Mrs. beth Smith.
BREWSTER: Mr. Penelope Lan impartial judgment and sees things at
lie F. Fields.
\
their true value.
J ALLOW AY: Mrs. Mandy Hicks;: caster. '
•
<f‘After the session adjourned Mr.
PIERCE: Mrs. Lucy A. Alexander.
•s. J. A. Chapman.
HAINES CITY: Mrs. Sarah A: Rogers was surrounded by thè pages
Frostproof: Mrs. Caroline Arnold,
and others who sought his autograph,
Cone, Box 464.
•rier .Route 1; Mr.: E. J. Hilliard.
LOUGHMAN: Mrs.'Fannie Tolar.* and he signed his name on programs,
4 U B URN DALE: Mrs. Anna PearWAVERLY: Mrs. Maggie D. Wilie. calling cards, fans, white evening
15 Mrs. Louise W. Stone, Mrs.
According to a note from Mr. bags—anything that was handed h^m,
irtha J. Tilson.
DCA LA:, M rs.-B. I. Frayermuth, Bloodworth, each of the aforemen I and :had a smile and a “wise-crack”
m
•e - of ■Geo-. "*B. Smith, 416- E.- Third tioned persons, 99 in allr receives $40 I;to keep the -crowd amused. ■ ;
208 Stuart Ave.
eet;;: (Mr. » Bloodworth makes no per month; so that there is a total I “Surely this ’ man possesses power
I
in
America,
a
power
which
will
help
olanation of why this person is list- of $3,960 coming into Polk counftr
each month, from Jfche state - pension I to-ikeep ,a . balance, during r.the age of
in Polk county )•
I high tension.”
HIGHLANDS CITY: Mrs. Mar- • list.

HIGH STANDARD OF
SCHOLARSHIP SET
BY QUINCY GIRL

ROY THOMPSON;

FREE

For the next ten days have your car tightened! and greased for the
special price of $4.00; everything furnished, and get five gallons of
gas FREE. We carry complete line of Standard Oils for your motor.

K. LONG’S GARAGE
Cor. Second and Johnson

M ID-W EEK

S 1» E ( ’ I A L S

WEDNESDAY an d THURSDAY

Butter
^ 111@

All American Pure
Creamery

29€

¿fffe All American, DelMonte t t n
Morning Joy,-LaTouraine

E g g S S tric tly F resh, doz 2 2 $

Pineapple___________
lie
Beans, fresh 2n» 25c
2 Cans 33C
Corn
Weiners
lb 15c
Prattlows Sliced
No. 2 Can

pound New Potatoes with Each Two Pounds

Del Monte
Cream Style

Small
Size

ALL THRIFT
AMERICAN
Lake Wales, Fla.
STORES

(

NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK BEGINS MAY 3rd, TO BE OBSERVED HERE
^

'

4 There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE ^INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANpS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 16. No. 16.

POLK HAD CATTLE
KINGS AND LAND
BOOMS WAY BACK
Streety Parker One of the
Early Cattlemen, Ranged
His Herds Here
By J. P. SAUNDERS
Polk County visitors from the north
and west, and probably many Flori
dans themselves whose residence here
is of recent date, do not realize that
only a few years ago the now well
developed sections of the county, es
pecially on the Ridge, were a part
of a ' scene in the cattle industry,
which, while not so extensive as that
of the west, was lucrative and some
what similar to that romantic west
ern plains country, the activities of
both of which was taking place dur
ing the same period. There was this
difference, however, which no doubt
ténded to keep down the notoriety
,and romance which the west won be
cause of th at industry, namely, that
whereas in the west vast armies of
•cowboys had to be maintained to
herd thè cattle within certain bounds,
the rivers and lakes to he found here
in a large measure afforded natural
bouhdaries, making it possible to dis
pense with that cost and trouble
very largely.
«
Another thing which, while of
minor importance, distinguished Flor
ida as a cattle country, and which,Js
unique as compared with the usual
cattle range, is the fact that because
of the salt laden sea breezes blowing
across the long jutting peninsula
from coast to coast the cattle never
needed to be salted.- Sufficient of
th at ingredient,' ordinarily- so fondly,
sought after by cattle, was inhaled
into the *lungs and soaked through
the hides to supply all bodily needs,
old timers relate. And, no doubt, the
army of humanity- who have revo
lutionized this section transforming
the wilderness into vast stretches
of groves of golden fruit, blushing
berries and green vegetables, are en■joying added' health and strength
from the qualities imparted by these
same salt breezes, unawares.
Bartow Monarch of All
At the time of the civil war and
for years after, Bartow was monarch
of all i t surveyed—metropolis of this
whole big county of Polk—whose
commercial enterprise was wrapped
,up in one little country storehouse.
This seat of mercantile dominion was
located across the street from the
.courthouse, and was more than likely
not dignified even ¡with; the term
■“General Merchandise” emblazoned
-,

(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E S IX )

WHO HAS OLDEST
BIBLE IN POLK?
WHAT HAVE YOU?
Fort Meade Leader Starts
Discussion That Should
Be Interesting
A campaign to find the oldest Bible
Polk county has been launched by
le Fort Meade Leader, which is,
links The Highlander, a worthy one
id one in which we heartily join. We
¡k th at readers of The Highlander
►operate in this worthy undertaking,
here are some- very old Bibles in
ake Wales, and there may be others,
ire and in other sections of the
►unty so we suggest further that all
ie papers of the county canvass their
ispective localities in order to un►ver all such sacred old material. In
irticular do we ask readers of The
ighlander to send to this paper a
ascription of any old Bibles they may
low of, giving the date of publicaon, family history—by whom owned
the past, the births, deaths and
arriages, etc., if any are so re►rded.
,
„
The Leader mentions a number ot
ibles which have come to its attenon. Mrs. T. L. Watson has one that
is been in the H art family since
!59. Mrs. J. K. Benton has two,
le of which was printed in 1844 and
as the property o f ' the Tompkins
.mily in Sumpter county, and in
hich is' recorded the births and
>aths of the slaves of the family up
the Civil war. The other Bible
of more recent d&te, having been
Le property of Mrs. Benton since
ie was a girl and was published in
199.
Two of its finds are of such ancient
ite that the Leader issues a chalnge for the county to beat them,
►tn of which are owned by Mrs. W.
. Johnson of Ft. Meade. One of
.ese is a Bible whose date of PJ^bjation is 1609 and the other a New
jstament bearing the date of 1582.
In sending in reports of old Bibles,
he Highlander would suggest that
is not always the age that renders
ich a book interesting.' It may have
id an interesting and instructive
story, though not of really old date.
NOTICE
Regular meeting of the American
igion will be held at 8 o’clock Tuesly night, April 5, at the Legion
►me, comer First and Johnson ave-

p u b l is h e d t w i c e a w e e k

ON TUESDAY AND FRIDA?

We the undersigned merchants and
professional concerns of Lake Wales,
Fla., do agree to close our respective
places of business on Thursday after
noons, beginning the first Thursday
of May, and; ending the last Thurs
day afternoon of August, this year:
Edwards duality Shop, Frank
Scaggs, J. Bryant Shoe Shop, O. K.
Barber Shop, Swan Mercantile Co.,
Associated 5, 10 & 25 Cent Store,
Ridgd Furniture Co., J. M: Elrod, B.
J. Cohen & Co;, B. Feinberg, Inc.,\
Carey Electric Cp., Wales Furniture
Co., All American Stores, Bigby
Electric Co., The Gem Market, Geo.
Norman, Dupont Cash Store, Ferson’s & Cook, McVay Grocery, J. L.
Morgan, Cash & Carry Cleaners, T.
H. Teddete Barber Shop, Margaret
Smith, Taylor Electric Co., Inc.,
Morse’s Photo Service, Arcade Lunch
Room, Leslie Baird Jewelry Co., Dr.
C. Fred McClamma, Schramm Shoe
Repairing, Hunt Bros., Inc., Vanity
Fair Gift Shop, Sanfords Barber
Shop, Polk County Supply Co., Ebert
Hardware, Johnson-Tillman Insurance
Co., Central Market, Peninsular
Stores, Friendander’s Inc.,. Brian’s
Beauty Parlor, E. W. .Cundy, Lake
Wales Paint Co., Weaver Hardware,
Pickett’s Shoes, Inc., B. & B. Grocery
Co., Bill Roth’s Market, W. A. Crowther, The Shoppe Elite.
| Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sherman and
Mrs. W. B. Rogers spent Wednesday
in Tampa.
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GEORGIANS TAKE MUSIC WEEK TO
WOUNDED BROTHER BE OBSERVED IN
CITY NEXT WEEK
BACK TO GEORGIA

J. E. JOHNSON
IS DEAD AFTER
LONG ILLNESS

Osborne Kin Leave for Old. Mrs. Mary Burris Outlines
Program of Music for
Home; Have Been a
the Full Week
Nuisance Here

Passed Away Early Wednes
day; Buried at Jack
sonville

A special program has been a r
ranged for National Music Week
which begins Sunday, May 3 and con
tinues through to May 9, as follows:
Sunday, May 3 5 p. m—Vesper
service in Crystal Park, where Eis
teddfod was held.
Monday, May 4, 12:45 p. m,.—High
School Auditorium. Muisic /Memory
contest for Junior High (7th and 8th
grades) conducted by Mrs. C. E.
Crosland.
Tuesday, May 5, 3:30 p. m.—Meet
ing of Junior Music Club a t Crystal
Badge. Small photographs of noted
composers and leading Victor artists
will be on display.
Tuesday, May, 5—Home Night
family music in the home. -It is sug
gested that all families frorii 7:30
to 8, actively participate in some
form of Music in the home, either by
singing, playing, or both, so that a
feeling of oneness may be engender
ed by the thought of all people giv
ing themselves to music at this par
ticular hour, a sort of E pluribus
unum. “Show me the home wherein
music dwells, and I shall show you

James E. Johnson, former tax col
lector of Duval county, but who has
been engaged in business here for 10
years, died early Wednesday morning
at his home, after an illness of sev
eral months. He met with a paralytic
stroke nearly a - year ago and had.
never entirely recovered, suffering an
other a few weeks ago.
Mr. Johnson leaves a son, Leslie, a
resident of Valdosta, Ga., a daugh
ter, Mrs. Robert S. Shingler of Mi
ami, his wife, two sisters, Mrs. J. J.
Phillips and Mrs. Ella Langston, both
of Jacksonville, a brother M. D. John
son of Chicago and three grandchild
ren. He was born a t Densmore, Fla.,
near Jacksonville, Nbv. 6,. 1862, the
son of Edward and Rachel Ann Jackson, and spent most of his life in
Jacksonville.

Harry Osburne, who was. badly cut
with a knife by his brother, Banks,
at a drunken carousal Saturday night
in the old hotel at Sherman Mill
Quarters, is reported to have left for
his home a t Lyons, Ga., Wednesday
afternoon together with his wife, his
two brothers, Wink and Stance Osbume and their wives. Banks, who
did the cutting, is said to have been
spirited away to Georgia soon after
the trouble..,
Their occupancy of the hotel dates
from before the Christmas holidays
and each Friday and Saturday night
has been the occasion for a dance
bf the most hilarious character. Far
into the night the noise of their jubi
lees was heard, so much so, some
neighbors report, that sleep and
peace of mind were out of the ques
tion. It is said that the officers
had been called in on some occasions
and that arrests had been made..
The gentlemen who has charge of
the hotel was in Lake Wales Wed
nesday and told neighbors that he had
been ignorant of such conduct,' as
he lives in a distant town, and would
have been glad to haye ousted them
long'ago if he had known about it.

Dr. Edward Conradi, president of
the Florida State College for Wo
men, will meet with alumnae of the
college at a district dinner Friday
night, May 1, in Lakeland. The din
ner will be held at 7 o’clock at the
Cleveland Height’s Club House and
will be attended by alumnae from
Haines City,
Lakeland,
Bartow,
Winter Haven, Lake Alfred, Frost
proof, Plant City and Lake Wales.
Mrs. E. L. Beeson, of Bartow, is
general chairman of the affair and
Mrs. Pallas Gum, Lake Wales chair-

GROSVlOOAW E’S
ACTIVITIES TO BE
BROUGHT TO WALES CAJEPUT TREES CROCKER HEIRESS WILL BEGIN PLAY
WEDS WESTERNER:
GROWING
AT
THE
OF DIAMOND BALL
Made Interesting Talk to
ARIZONA
ROMANCE
VISSERING HOME
Kiwanis. and Rotary
WEDNESDAY MAY 6
Clubs Wednesday

Grosvenor Dawe, speaking oh the
subject “A .Greater Lake Wales” at a
joint meeting of the Rotary and Kiwanis-clubs at the Seminole Inn Wed
nesday noon, announced that he would
move from Lake Placid to this city as
of May l, andi that his various activi
ties as head of All Florida Informa
tion Service, Secretary of the Asso
ciated Boards of Trade of the Scenic
Highlands, etc., and Florida research
work in «renerai, would center in Lake
Wales.
Mr. Dawe felt that Lake Wales has
a wonderful opportunity to get in
touch with thousands of people and
greatly to advance its material wel
fare through the hosts who are at
tracted to this section b" the Sing
ing Tower. How best to get in touch
with these people- and to let them
know of Lake Wales’ .natural _ ad
vantages for homes was. he conceived,
Lake Wales’ greatest problem. Its
practical solution will show Lake
W ales.greatest asset.
'
He spoke of Highlands Hammock
and its development as something of
interest to Lake Wales for it will give
another place on the Highlands to at-,
tract crowds and will in time work in
with the Singing Tower as a draw
ing card.
.
‘
Mr. Dawe spoke of many plans loi
making Lake Wales better known.
One is through the All Florida In 
formation Service which he has been
carrying on for some time and which
he expects to expand in such fashion
as to have an office in- every county
in Florida before the coming winter.
Another is through plans he is ma
turing for collecting genealogical data
regarding Florida families. Another
is through the foreign bom citizen
idea which he regards as, capable of
great development.. .
Mr. Dawe’s ideas were received
with close attention and it was evi
dent that hé will find plenty of sup
port in Lake Wales for any efforts he
may make in behalf of the ^Scenic
Highlands in general or of this city
in particular.
President True of Kiwanis reported
an interesting event in the family of
j. D. Moffett and the usual collection
in Kiwanis for .a new habe was taken
up with the idea of starting a fund to
buy the new Consumer a Ford. Some
pleasantries about the 90 per cent
'discount on Kiwanis babies over Ro
tary kids were exchanged.
There will be no regular meeting
of Kiwanis next Wednesday on ac
count of thè international meeting at
Miami, but a social session of Kiwanians and their wives will be held at
the Seminole Monday night in touch
with similar meetings all over the
nation and there will be a program.

The mass of red, pink and white
oleanders pn the east side of M. M.
Ebert’s home at Fourth and Sessoms,
the pride of Mrs. J. . Rr. Sample’s
heart, as she has nursed them along
for years, is pow in full bloom. It
is one of the largest massed effects
of oleanders in the city. And by the
way who can tell us how many
shades of oleander bloom can be
found? And where?

(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)

Estero Not Only Place in Miss Annie Crocker, GrandSouth Florida Where
Had Meeting a t City Hall
daughter of Latè Alvin
They May be Seen
Wednesday Night, Ar
Crocker, Is Married
ranged Schedule

So much has been jyritten about the
cajeput trees in and around Estero,
where they were introduced some 18
or 20 years ago by Allen Andrews of
the Estero American Eagle,, that;
many believe this is the only place
in the state where the cajeput may
be seen. They are in error as there
are four trees on the home place of
Barry Vissering, overlooking Crook
ed Lake at Babson Park. W. D. Car
rier, who owned the place before- Vis
sering built his fine new home there,
was quite an enthusiast over tropical
trees, being a'n auth^ritv on avoeadoes
and mangoes and it is probable that
he is the man who planted the cajeputs though Mr. Vissering has no in
formation on them.
,
They grow in low land, rather
moist, about Estero, but the place
where they are growing a t Vj^serings
is high on the side of a hill, probably
75 feet above the lake and in well
drained sand land. 'The treeg are
about 20 feet high and from four to
six inches in diameter. They do not
appear to have been fast growers at
the Vissering place, regardless of
what they may have shown ,at Estero,
but this is probably due to the dif
ference in moisture and drainage.
Mr. Vissering has been for. some
time interested in the' restocking of
Crooked Lake with bass. His interest
having been drawn to the attention
of Game Commissioner Woodward, he
has commissioned Mr. Vissering as an
honorary game warden. Mr - Visserin'- will have authority to enforce the
game laws and will try to see that
violations are not permitted so far as
he. is able to head them off.

The Boston Post' of April 24, a copy
of which has been received by The
Highlander, brings news of the mari’ktge of Miss Annie Larn-ed Crocker,
22-yéar-old grand daughter of Alvah
H. Crocker of Fitchburg, Mass., and
Mountain Lake, who died at Mountain
Lake in February, to Lawton Champie, owner of a “Elude Ranch” ip -Ari
zona. Her father, Alvan Crocker Jr.,
was with her in Paris, where she
was attending a French school when
thé World W ar broke out, and, entér
ine a regiment of engineers he was
killed on the battlefield.
Miss Crocker, shortly after his
death, returned to Fitchburg with her
mother. A few years ago the then
Mrs, Crocker ¡married Norman Harrower, and they made their home at
Flat Rock road, Fitchburg, one of the
show places of the state.
Miss Crocker, after returning from
France, studied at a private school
outside Boston and later at art and
music institutes in Boston and» Paris.
She is well known in Boston society
circles. She made her debut in the
Hub in 1929 and is-a member, of the
Vincent Club and the Junior League.
Her grandfather, whose name is
closely linked with a' long period of
the industrial and civic development
of Fitchburg and surrounding cities
and towns, died last February at Lake
Wales, Fla. H e was 72 years- old. His
body was brought _to Fitchburg for
burial and the services were attended
by many of the most prominent so
ciety figures of New England and
New York.
*
Shortly: after the funeral Annie,
with her mother, .Mrs. Harrower; her
step-father and half-brother, Norman
Harrower,' together .with her sister,
Helen T. Çrocker, left for Arizona.
Two o ff her brothers, Alfred and
Frederick Crocker, are now students
at Harvarq.
___ _

HIGHLANDS REVUE
PLANNED TO LIFT
EISTEDDFOD DEBT Miss
Committee of Associated
Boards'Feels It Would
Draw Well
Meeting a t Barney’s Tavern Friday
a delegation from the Scenic High
lands Board of Trade wrestled with
the problem of meeting the deficit
from the Eisteddfod, caused by the
bad weather into whirii th at organ
ization ran, 0 . F. Gardner and
Grosvenor Dawe of Lake Placid, presi
dent and secretary of the Associated
Boards, Allei! Altvater, president of
the Setbring Chamber o f . Commerce
and P. H. Gearin of Sebring, Mrs.
Jack Pryòr of Haines City and Jay
Burris and J. E. Worthington of Lake
Wales were present.
\
It was felt that a high class revue
with musical numbers of various
Muds by some of the best talent on
the Highlands could be presented at
tour o* five of the larger towns on
the Ridge with the likelihood of their
being a drawing card. Thè president
and secretary were empowered to
name committees to put on such a
show if it seemed best.

■„] The Highlander would appreciate
suggestions for- its “^Beauty Spots.”
Write the name and street address in
full. Let’s call attention to what
See the Mother’s Day Candy aft the
Lake W iles is doing.
Lake Wales Pharmacy. «•-

JAMES E. JOHNSON

The first game Of Diamond ball this
season will be played on the local
field Wednesday, May 8, between the
Firemen and Florida Public Service
teams under the schedule drawn up
at a meeting of officers at the city
hall Wednesday night. The second
game will follow two nights later be
tween teams of Mountain Lake and
the team representing Lake Wales, in
the Ridge Diamond Ball league., Al
though these first two games are to
be more for practice and getting ac
customed to the new rules adopted by
the State Diamond Ball Association,
they -will be conducted under regula
tion rules.
With the added 15 feet to each base
line it will be necessary to have an
addition of two lights, one each on
the first and third base lines. It was
decided to have the lights' installed as
soon as possible. Revenue for the ex
pense of equipment and incidentals is
to be raised through: the sale of mem
bership tickets ' which entitles the
owner to the right to play and free
admission to all games in the 1931
season. |
The, Schedule
'The schedule in the City Diamond
Ball League will be divided into halves
of six .weeks each, the team winping
the first half to play the winner ?Of
the second half for city championship'.
In the Ridge Diamond Ball league
there will be ya game on the local
field every Monday night. Either
Lake Wales or Mountain Lake will
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E F IV E )

POLITICAL RALLY
POSTPONED? WILL
BE HELD MONDAY

Swartsel’s Pian©
R e c i t a l at Southern
All Candidates Could Not
Was Much Appreciated
Have Attended Thurs
Miss Maxine Swartsel’s graduating
day Night Rally

recital in piano at Southern college
Friday night Was not an ordinary
event. I t was a brilliant recital which
goes into the college archives as an
unusual success; says the_Lakeland
Ledger.
. .
An obviously appreciative'audience
of persons who like both good music
and Miss Swartsel filled the drawing
room, and responded with a liberal
spirit to every composition she of
fered. The applause wasn’t super
ficial, and the floral tokens of friendsMp Held become & most complimentary accumulation by the time the.
program had ended.
Miss Swartsel is a Lake Wales
senior who has gathered in her full
share of scholastic and campus honors
at; Southern, She is an expression
pupil of Miss. Marguerite Wills, and
has won approval as a leader m dra
matic activities,
The historically famous composi
tions played by Miss Siwartsel were
done with; à skill that was, paradoxi
cally enough, both delicate and vigor
ous, She lost herself into her play
ing. Her original descriptive intro
ductions to- each offering were
thoughtfully composed and well de-

The meeting of candidates for elec
tion in the coming city election was
postponed from Thursday night as
wtas originally planned to Monday
night. President of the present city
council, Rollie Tillman, announced
Thursday th at it was impossible to
have all candidates present a t thé
roily on the first date mentioned and
would be best for candidates and
voters to make a later date for the
meeting a t which time candidates will
outline the platform on which they
Rfiplc offic©

Mr, Johnson had been a lifelong
member of the Baptist church, having
been a deacon. and treasurer of the
First Baptist church in Jacksonville
and active in thé affairs of the First
Baptist church since coming to Lake
Wales. He was in the Realty Title
& Trust Co. in Jacksonville for many
years before moving to Lake Wales.
Brief funeral services were held
at the First Baptist Church in Lake
Wales Wednesday afternoon con
ducted by Rev. J. Harrison. Griffin,
pastor of the First Baptist church ox
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F IV E )

MAY DAY FETE
BIG EVENT OF
FRIDAY NIGHT
Women’s Club Will Serve
Supper; Children Stage
Elaborate Fete
The Annual Festival of the May
sponsored by the Women’s Club, to
be held tonight in Crystal Park, in
the shell erected for the Eisteddfod,
beginning a t 7:30, promises to be one
of the most elaborate and beautiful
spectacles ever staged in Lake Wales.
Miss Marian: Brantley as Queen of
the May, accompanied by her maids
of honor, Misses Thalia Johnson, Fan
nie Alexander, Virginia Kemp, Addie
Carlton and Victoria Curtis, will be
assisted by over 100 children of all
ages taking part in a colorful page
ant and Toy Shop.
Preceding the evening program, the
finance committee of the Women’s
Club Will serve supper on the lawn
a t Crystal Lodge, a t 6 o’clock, when
a menu consisting of a variety of de
licious' foods will be served cafeteria
style.
Costuming and crowning of the
May Queen and her court is in charge
of Mrs. W. W. Snow. The pageant in
charge of Miss L ots Lawson, when
children will represent toys of all
lands.
The finance committee consisting
of Mrs. J. L. Pennington, chairman;
M^s. W. H. Reinsmith, Mrs. W. H.
R’einsmith, Mrs. W. J. Clapp, Mrs.
W. W. Snow, Miss Margaret Coffer,
Mrs Frank Scaggs, Mrs. Edward
Cundy, Mrs. F. CTBuchanan, Mrs. F.
E. Pooser, Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan,
Mrs. J. M. Beal, Mrs. B. Y. Penning
ton, Mrs. H, E. Draper, Mrs. N. H.
Bunting, Mrs. Walter Tillman, Mrs.
Lee Wheeler, Mrs. Roy Thompson;
vice chairman, Mrs. B. R. Tinkler,
Miss Pattie Quaintance, Mrs. M. J.
Overbaugh, Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs.
Geo. E. Jacobs, Mrs. C. M. Hunt, Mrs.
H. C. Handiemian and Mrsf. P. J.
Gum are in charge o f the supper,
with Mrs. J. L. Pennington and Mrs.
Bruce Tinkler as chairmen.
Mrs. Buford Gum, president of the
Women’s Club, has been in charge of
all arrangements for the affair.

The fact th at the first date set for
the meeting was the last day in the
month would have accounted for the
absence of several candidates making
it advisable to postpone the ¡rally
until later when all candidates and
interested voters could attend. The
chairman of the meeting will be
elected from the floor when there are
sufficient candidates and voters pres
ent Monday night, the rally being an
nounced to begin at 8 o’clock.
R u le r’s F irs t Jo b
The first art to be learned by a ruler
gee the Mother's Day Candy a t the
Is te endure envy.-—Seneca.
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
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One Lone Exception
A he» is not supposed to have much common sense or
tact, yet every time she lays an egg she cackles forth the
fact,
A rooster hasn’t got a lot of common sense to show,
but none the less, most roosters have enough good sense
to crow.
The mule, the most despised of beasts, has a persistent
way of letting folks know he’s around by his insistent
bray.
The busy little bees they buzz! bulls bellow and cowsmoo; the watchdog barks; ganders quack; doves and pig
eons coo.
The peacock spreads his tail and squawks; pigs squeal
and robins sing; and even snakes have got the sense to
hiss before they sting.
But man, the greatest masterpiece i that nature could
devise, will often stop and hesitate before he’ll advertise!—
California Editor.

Trucks and Highways
The Illinois legislature is tackling a question concerning
which this newspaper has had considerable to say in-the
past—the use of the public highway as a freight and pas
senger right-of-way. A legislative session may not be
the best place to work out the correct solution to this
problem, but doubtless it will result in some sort of
definite action. Any definite action is to be preferred to
the great American habit of letting things slide.
The issue has been stated innumerable times. The pub
lic built the highways and paid . . . or is paying . . .
the bills. The railroads built the railroads and paid for
them. The railroads as property owners pay heavy taxes
for the privilege of having investments in rights-of-way,
and rails. The public built the highways out of its -own
tax pocket for its own use. The cost of maintenance is
a; huge tax burden on the public, just/as the cost of main
taining railroad right-of-way costs the railroads big
money.
Along come the trucks, aild the passenger busses for
hire and throng the public highways, appropriating from
the public a ready-made right-of-way built and maintain
ed at public cost, and taking from the railroads a tre
mendous volume of business.
The problem is to discover the protection needed by the
public in its use of its highways—in the matter of their
preservation, of room for private cars and safety for
private owners; and to discover the protection needed by
railroads against unfair competition, for the maintenance
of their earnings and the preservation of those railroad
securities in which millions of public dollars are invested.
One railroad cannot undercut another on rates. A rail
road cannot, without official public consent, reduce its
service. It cannot earn excess profits. The law regulates
these things. But railroads cgn be strangled by a form
of competion which goes to the public, appropriates a
free right-of-way and operates with very little regulation.
Many railroads are going into the truck and bus busi
ness for themselves to meet the competition. But where
will this sort of thing end. Who is to do something
about it . . . and when ?
On very short hauls, and short rides, auto trucks and
busses are faster and cheaper. On long hauls, the rail
roads are still the best bet. There are vast stretches of
country where the automobile is not, so practicable. Hut
railroad service could i>e improved. The railroads are
seriously damaged by the competition, and something
ought to be 4one about it, Maybe the Illinois solons will
find the answer. Some bright thinker may one day raise
the question whether the public should furnish and main
tain right-of-way for either truck companies or railroad
corporations to use.—Winter Haven Herald.

Florida Still Beats California
One wonders sometimes whether some of our trouble
in Florida isn’t purely an attitude of mind. For instance,
for many weeks the Florida citrus industry has openly
and conclusively demonstrated that it is doing far better
than California and yet we will continue to hear from
the public, sometimes through the press right in our own
state, talk to the effect that California is doing better
than Florida. Just the reverse is true.
t For eight consecutive weeks, based on the cost of
production, Florida citrus growers have been netting 75c
per box more than California orange growers. Yet it
seems to stir only mild enthusiasm and appreciation. It
would actually seem some times from the publicity that
goes out, from the talk that goes around; that there is
an attitude of mind in Florida that seems to rejoice in
its troubles and enjoy mouthing them more than in its
victories.
Florida needs to realize what it has accomplished, es
pecially as this particular year has met a test that could
never be more severe. Not only has there been the
combination of far greater citrus crops than have ever
been produced before, but that also a period of con-tinued unemployment with a greater number of people
than remembered by most of us. To have come out vic
tor to the extent of 75c a box against our largest com
petitor under such a supreme test is doing something that
speaks well for Florida not only now but in the future.
It’ is a t such times -that the; strong lqws of survival of
the fittest are seen to operate most clearly.
This past week California’s general average at auction
on oranges was $3.20. Florida’s auction was $3.65, or
45c more than California’s. It must be borne in mind that
to net-the same money to the citrus grower, based on
cost of production with other expenses, delivered to auc
tion markets, the California orange grower mustgget 50c
a box more a t auction. This would therefore show a
gain of 95c a box to the Florida grower as compared
with the California grower.
Another interesting thing, compared with two years
ago, Florida is outselling its own record 70c a box,
whereas, California Compared with two years ago is be
hind its own record 35c a box, or from this analysis again
$1.05 gain by comparison.
• There are eight weeks left in which Florida will be
shipping freely. Therefore, let’s take the last eight weeks
and compare the two states.
By referring to the following table you will notice that
during the past eight weeks Flprida outsold California in
the same auctions 25c a box, which means 75c a box gain,
including production cost, the general average of Florida
being $3.55 as compared with California’s average of
$3.30 delivered.
,
Compared with two years ago we have out-sold our own
Florida record 50c a box during the’ past eight weeks.
California on the other hand has slipped under her aver
age of two years ago 12c a box, or a spread here of 62c in
Florida’s favor. These are actual industry tests not
bolstered figures to prove a point. They are simply »the
stern facts resulting in our . competitive relations and
most certainly something that Florida can be proud of
and' should recognize as something proving the per
manence' of Florida in contrast with California in times
of,stress.
Look over these figures carefully and you will draw
these same conclusions:
FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
This Year 2 Yrs. Ago This Year 2 Yrs. Ago
Week end
Cars Avg. Cars Avg. Cars Avg. Cars Avg.
2-20-31 ..... .... 484 3.35 504 3.07 304 3.10 311 3.73
2-27-31 ..... .... 577 3.35. 636 2.92 281 3.40 433 3.43
3 -6-31 ..... .... 588 3.40 446 2.85 358 3.50 388 3.36
3-13-31 .......... 526 3.60 431 3.13 469 3.40 398 ^3.37
3-20-31 ..... .. -510 3.90 395 3.11 471 3.401 435 3.15
3-27-31 ..... .... 608 3.5‘5 473 3.35 524 3.35 373 3.46
...c 524 3.50 -.545, : 3.00 523 3.2<F 451 3.41
4 r $ -31
4-1Ó-31
.... 377 3.65 509 2.95 504 3.20 408 3.55
T otal.......... . 4195 3.55 3939 3.04 3434 3.30 3197 3.42
■Clearing House News
■,

—?-------%------------------------------- ^-t

The Longest Word in Oui* Language

NATION’S PRINTING FISH SO SPEEDY
BILL LARGE ONE: IT BURNED DUDS
-DONE IN BIG SHOP
OFF AGEORGIAN

“Smiles” is the longest word in the world-—there is a
mile between the first andi last letters of the word.;
% smiled—and his home was a place”of happiness.
He smiled—and the children ran out of the way to meet
and greet him.
He smiled—and his co-workers in business worked bet Great Increase Seen Since
ter than in any place of employment.
Days When Washington
' He smiled—and his business clients and callers spoke
well of him, and business increased.
Was President
He smiled—and all who entered his office door were
pleased to be greeted as friend and equal.
He1 smiled—and followed the smile with a brotherly
Facing thetiJnion Station in Wash
handclasp; and those who were discouraged a n d ’down ington is a great brick building which
cast went out and took a new grip on life and their.uvork.
must take the eye of every visitor to
He smiled—and while the years rolled on, hegigrew
the national capital. If the visitor in
younger, because—-he smiled.—Winter Garden Journal.
quires he will be told that it is the
Government Printing Office, that
there is printed the Congressional
I Science Will Help Cure Unemployment Record, all public documents, station
ery for all the government depart
j_________________
- ________.. .m ] ments
and for members of congress.
As befits a work so important, this
Given time, science will create more jobs, reduce labori printing is done in th e' largest and
ous toil, and ultimately solve the age-old unemployment best equipped establishment and with
problem prophesies Charles M. Schwab, chairman of the the .largest number of linotype and
Bethlehem Steel Corporation board, in a frank defense monotype machines in the world. That
of “the machine age” appearing in the Rotarían .m aga is government printing as it is done
zine for April.
a S a p
today.
Slavery, hé points out, was fundamentally a* labor
With the nation’s celebration of
problem^ and it was mechanical power' developed by George Washington’s two hundredth
science that made it obsolete. Similarly, modern en birthday imminent, it becomes of in
slavement iof the worker to long hours, low paj" and terest to inquire how the government
heavy« toil will disappear as science develops thè pos got its printing done during Wash
sibilities of electrical and mechanical power.
ington’s administration when the
“No one,” he declares, “has benefitted more from our United States began its career as a
laboratories than the common laborer. . . . Cranes and republic. On the authority of the
other automobile devices have replaced heavy lifting by Public Printer, George H. Carter, the
human power. Ventilating and blower systems3 have division of information and publica
mitigated1 the intense heat. Ample lighting and Safety tion of the George Washington Bicen
devices have made for healthier and safer working con tennial commission, is able to present
ditions. Industrial accidents have declined steadily in some interesting facts on the origin
and growth of government publication
the past decade. . . .”
Wages have more than doubled within the memory of and printing.
The fir s t. mention of printing for
people living, Mr. Schwab asserts, and still are at ..levels
considerably ahead of the increased cost of living. He the government of the United States
cites automobiles and electric lights as two notable occurs in the very first session of
“luxuries” that science, aided by large-scale production, congress in 1789, in the form of
recommendations to congress that
has put within the price range of the worker.
“Looking to the future,” he continues, “I see in the proposals be imvited “for printing the
further acceleration of science continuous jobs for our laws "and other proceedings of con
workers. Science will cure unemployment. New indus gress,” both houses having entered
an agreement to have their
tries will arise from our laboratories. That is the basis into
journals and acts printed. But not
of progress.
'‘Many of our most activé businesses of the present until 1794 do we find congress order
time are the results of recent inventions. Electrification, ing an expenditure of $10,000 for
cellulose products and new developments in the oil refin “firewood, *stationery and printing.”
ery field are examples. Our industrial expansion will con Prior to this act, the cost of printing
paid out of the general con
tinue as long as the scientists develop new processes and was
products thus creating new demands for employment.”— tingent fund.
In 1804 we find congress instruct
The Rotarían Magazine.
ing the clerk to advertise for its
printing and to awkrd the contract to
the lowest bidder, and for five years
this contract system prevailed, with
Orange Blossom Time in Flor-irdy
no great satisfaction, however. In
1818 the senate and house appointed
a joint committee to inquire into a
better method. This committee re
O the whippoorwill am callin’,
ported unanimously and emphatically
To his lady on her nest,
in favor of a governmental printing
All night long he flits from palm to orange tree. establishment, as the most economi
cal and satisfactory, yet for more than
A n’ soft southern wind comes waftin’,
40 years the report was ignored and
senate and house ballotted each year
Sweets as from Elysian mead,
on the choice of a printer to handle
For it’s orange blossom time in Flor-i-dy.
its work.
■Finally the expense and impracticality of this policy led to an act
The tropic moon is full tonight,
o f■congress on June 23, 1860, which
authorized governmental printing
Shimmerin’ orange trees with light,
under a “superintendent' of public
Sprinkled white with petaled stars for brides-to-be. ^printing.” In 1861, $135,000 was ap
propriated for the purchase of an es
A n’ the time that I lcNe best,
tablished printery.
N orth or South or East or West,
Evidently this was, for the time, a
modem plant, employing 350 people,
Is the orange blossom time of Flor-i-dy.
and there for the first time the gov
ernment became its own publisher.
President Lincoln appointed John D.
Then the light o’ day comes peepin’ j
Defrees of Indiana as superintend
An’ the shadows go a creepin’,
ent, who promptly reported decreas
ing- the cost of our national printing
As the sun works color magic o’er the earth.
at least 15 per cent below the old. con
Mock bird, red bird, greet the dawn,
tract price. As the business of gov
erning the nation grew, the govern
Swell your pretty throats! Sing on!
ment printery was enlarged, until
For it’s orange blossom time in Flor-i-dy.
1899,. when the present great build
ing, to cost J2,430,000 was authorized.
1» the meantime the “Superintendent
of public printing” had been named
Miracles rise out of night,
simply the public printer.
W ith the coming of sunlight,
Now this model plant employs .4,000
people, with an annual payroll of $7,Piercing, fragrant beauty stirs the clod of mjs,
647,000 and a total yearly expenditure
Lift you Heart, to more than things
of $11,834,000. Surel-y George Wash
ington would approve the growth and
Grow you, Soul, new spirit wings!
efficiency of this institution and the
Deeper feel this Paradise called Flor-i-dy.
imimense advance it represents over
—M. H, D. in Hendry County the primitive methods of printing and
handling government documents in
News, LaBelle, Florida.
use during his first presidency.

Chitlins

•

A t Least, That’s the Tale
• That Lon Burton Puts
Forth
Lon Burton, widely known a few
years ago, as the biggest fish liar in
Florida when he published the Delray
Beach News, but now editor of the
Lanier Bounty News, published at
Lakeland, Ga., has broken out again.
Read his tale of the thrilling experi
ence of Mr. S. Ike Carter.
“Mr. S. Ike Carter, than whom there
is probably no better fisherman in
Georgia, or the entire country, had
an experience in Banks lake yester
day morning that he will riot soon
forget: In fact, such an experience
that has probably never before occur
red to a fisherman and one that like
ly will never occur again.
“It seems that Mr. Carter arose
a t quite an early hour and was in
his boat on the lake at the break of
day. \H e had paddled, out about seven
miles before he received a bite, and
then a fish struck his hook with
such force that Mr. Carter came near
being pulled overboard. And then be
gan a race that was a race. The
boat moved faster and faster, until
Mr. Carter saws he is satisfied he was
going at the rate of a mile a’ minute.
But, mile after mile the speed was
increased, until the boat was fairly
'flying. And then something very
unusual occurred. The friction from
the terrific movement of the boat
over the water caused the bottom to
ignite and almost at once the boat
was a raging furnace and the clothes
of Mr. Carter were practically con
sumed before he could jerk them from
his tortured body.
“But Mr. Carter did not lose cour
age; he was determined to have his
fish. So, h'e sprang from the burning
boat and began working his way
along the line to his hook. Finally he
reached ' the fish, which Mr. Carter

5 GALLONS

. says was a trout weighing at least
37 pounds, and then began a most ter
rific battle between Mr. Carter and
the monster.
“On account of having to use his
hands to keep himself afloat, Mr.
Carter was at a terrible disadvantage,
but he finally managed to get the
figh’s jugular vein between his teeth
and held on until the fish bled to
death.
“And then Mr. Carter began his
swim of about 13 miles back to land—
dragging the fish along between his
teeth. Finally he landed, and after
resting his weary body for about an
hour, he went off in search of a bar
rel to come home in. He found one;
but when he returned he scared off
two large swamp bears that were just
finishing up the bones of the fish.
“And so Mr. Carter came home
without his fish and with both his
eye brows and lashes burned off, like
wise numerous mouth fulls of hair
bitten from the head by the fish, but
he is resting easily today and ex
pects to be out again within a few
weeks.
“Send in a fish story.”—Lakeland,
Ga., .News.
M a k e s P r o u d C la im

De Pauw university, at Greencastle,
Ind., claims the honor of being the
first denominational college in the
United States to admit women.
F e e lin g o f I n f e r i o r i ty

O P T O M E T R*! S T

M e n ta l D is e a s e O d d itie s

Among the patients at the Royal
. Edinburgh hospital for mental and
nervous diseases suffering from “sterotypy” is a man who wrote a single
word in the same way 2,560 times
without stopping. Another spent all
his spare time for eighteen years
shuffling and Reshuffling a pack of
cards. A third spent forty-eight'years
in the institution and never asked for
anything except “train fare to Car-'
lisle.”

GAS

5 GALLONS

FREE
For the next ten days have your car tightened and greased for the
special price of $4.00; everything furnished, and get five gallons of
gas FREE. We carrj* complete line of Standard Oils for your motor.

K. LONG’S GARAGE
Cor. Second and Johnson

I want to correct a few rumors that
have been spread since coming out for the
office of City Clerk.
I am running alone and not with any
clique — with the idea and hope of being
elected to this office, and promise that,, if
elected, I will serve you faithfully and courteously.
Most of you people know me, my having
lived here the past eight years, and feel that
I know you people better than anyone else
in the race for this position and wil there
fore appreciate your vote and support May
5th, 1931.

E. T. POOSER

BARTOW, FLORIDA,
Office Hours

I to 11 A M. u d i t o 6 F. H.

I

SNOW DRIFT
Will be demonstrated by experts from the factory in the following stores
ALL DAY

SATURDAY, MAY 2nd
You will be interested to see and know what can be done with this excellent
shortening

B AND B
CASH
GROCERY

i

As popularly used, “inferiority com
plex" refers to the behavior of one
who beliefs himself inferior to his
associates He may have an apolo
getic manner or in an attempt to cover
up the feeling of inferiority he may be
braggadocio.

JAMES A. DAWSON
for Better Eqesiqht

About 40 members of the Busy Men’s Bible Class of the
Methodist Sunday school and their invited guests enjoyed
a chitlin’ supper at the oil well last Thursday evening,
says Larkin Cleveland in the DéFuniak Springs Herald.
It has been so long since some members rf the class rode
a mule, plowed an ox and .ate persimmons and clobber
that they have quite outgrown their .pristine yearning
for the succulent hog vine, and some members ojf the
class had never tried to éát them before.' Those who
didn’t like chitlins, or feared that eating ..them might in
jure tlieir “standing” in the community, ate fish and
perhaps other things, but we call your prayerfuL .atten
tion to the fact that there wasn’t a chitlin left on the
table when the supper was over. We know,, because
when we tried to get a fifth “helping” there wasn’t any
thing left but a little gravy. >
'
■
We wish we weren’t so fond of chitlins. We can pro
nounce words-of two or even three svlables with a fair
degree of accuracy. We know the multiplication^.table
and can “cipher” through-“long division.” We can, count
a hundred with eur hahds tied and from memory we
can repeat most of “The Boy Stood on the Burning
Deck.” We have a cute little way qf using Latin and
French jfhrases once in a while which we have laboriously
culled from the back Of the dictionary, which are all
Greek and turkey tracks to us, but convey an impres
sion of deep erudition to the unsuspecting readeri We
are at least no worse-looking than' some other mén wfe
know, when we are shaved and have our fa'ce clean.
With all of these things to be truly sajd in our favor,
it would seem that we might rank as one of the haüt ton
and amount to something; and, truly, such might be the
case if our fondness for the confounded Chitlin’1 didn’t
proclaim us a plebeian and one of the loathsome
canaille.
If we are in danger of ,making a favorable impression
with a stranger, some officious busybody tips him off
that we áre a chitlin’-eatei1and then it’s' all off. If, some
lady remarks to another lady that she thinks we áre a
tolerably decent sort of chap, the other lady tells mer of
our chitlin’ habit, after which the t|Wo ladies go tinto
executive, session, sympathize extensively with Mrs.'Cleve
land, and give us the very dickens.
Wherever we go, whatever we do, the miserable chitlin’
hangs over our head like the sword of Damocles and
makes us feel and look like a guilty thing, or a /woman
with 13 divorces and a “past.” — DeFuniak Springs
Herald. *
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If Its News About the School You’ll
Find It in the Orange
and Black
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B lack

If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us.
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LAKE WALES, (Polk Co.) FLORIDA

when I do th a t? ” asked the young
millionaire.
Staff of the
“I promise.”
“Then, dear, I’ll make good., I’ll
Orange and Black
come back here and make you proud
of me.’,
“But ypu’re not going away?” ask
Editor in Chief.......... Marion Brantley
Mary with some anxiety.
; Assistant Editor................ Jim Oliver ed“Yes.
Leaving in my plane tomor
Literary Editor.........Chas. Loveland row for my
uncle’s mining camp in
Sociay Editor...........Fannie Alexander Colorado.” With
he turned the
Sports Editor ...........Hugh Alexander car into the drive this
to the Old
Senior Editor.... ...........Thalia Johnson field mansion. Heleading
pulled up on the
Junior Editor........... Barbara Crosland brake and reached across
to open the
Sophomore Editor
...........Mary Elizabeth Rutherford door.
“Bob,” came a faint whisper.
Freshman Editor......Marion Chadwick
“Yes, Mary?”
High School Humor....Albert Shrigley
“Good night and good luck, I know
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
make good for me.”
- SI......................Mildred Roberts you’ll
She was very close to him now.
He caught her in his arms and kissed
her. She clung to him a moment and
then broke free.
Editorial
“Good-bye,” called back Bob as he
drove away.
By Marion Brantley
II,
“Well, dad, I’ve told you now why
I’m going, do you blame me?” This
'“Our ways of doing all the every was from Bob on the following morn
day things from the moment we begin ing.
i
a day till its
“Not
a
t
all
son, not a t all. I’d do
close, o u r en the same thing
myself if I were in
trances and exits, your place. Your plane is ready.”
our manner of
an hour Robert Stanley was well
sitting, “ rising, onInhis
way for Colorado. He had
speaking, walk circled the Oldfield home once, but
ing, t a l k i n g , failed to catch a glimpse of Mary.
meeting friends, He turned the nose of the plane west
giving orders, do ward and leisurely flew in the clouds.
ing business, en
After several hours of flying in a
tertaining and be- cramped
position, he gracefully let
in""
entertained,
his plane down on a smooth field not
ttafia
going here and far from Denver. He was met by his
there about the earth, form the ex uncle, Bill Sanford, a jolly gentle
terior which is all most people ever man, who owned over half of the
get of us. There may be pure gold mines in Colorado.
deep down inside, but we can’t ask
The first month found Bob learn
the busy world to stop and mine us ing “the trade. The Colorado sun left
to find it out. The evidences of its its mark upon him and the work he
being there had better come to the did had made a great change in him.
surface in the “happy ways” if we Every Sunday he would fly his plane
want to be appreciated, to get the and became well known around Den
most out of living, and to give the ver as “the flying miner.”
most. We owe it to ourselves—and
Three months passed. It was now
those with whom we travel—to be a fall. He had not heard from Mary for
pleasure person. Some of the most ¡several weeks. She had mentioned in
worthy people in the world go un her last letter that she was planning
loved and unappreciated to their a trip west with Mr. Stanley. They
graves because of their bad man might have even started now, but he
ners. Let us begin to remedy this was sure that his father would notify
defect in our national life, and let us him. He turned that from his mind.
begin the remedy where we begin the Perhaps she was ill. Well—he would
defect—in the home.”—From “The wait and see.
Happy Ways.”
He had a hard day’s work under
ground that day and had just finished
his supper when he noticed a large,
black cloud in the north. His uncle
Literary Notes
told him that it was a tornado and
that he had better stay in that night
|By Chas. Loveland
as these storms were very dangerous.
An hour later it began to rain. It
j seemed that a cloudburst had struck
A ship may journey o’er the sea,
the vicinity. Bob and Bill Sanford
| To touch a foreign shore;
were working in the office. The
You are the ships lights flickered and threatened to go
white sail to out.
msK:me
“I never saw such a storm,’’ spoke
Inspiring
m e his uncle as he was putting the fin
more and more. ishing touches on a blue .print.
Suddenly the telephone rang.
But if the winds
An excited voice spoke over the
should cease to wire and. Sanford became pale when
blow
he heard the news. He slowly hung
And we are left up the. receiver.
to roam:
"The old trestle has been washed
I’d gladly drift out,” he gasped, “a new one is be
/ "
thfere, to and ing .built beside it but will not be
fro,
finished for another week. The
And call the seas my home.
limited is due in half an hour and
—C. W. L. there is no possible way to warn the
engineer,” ended Bill panting for
DOWN FROM THE SKY .
breath,
“How far is the broken trestle?
“I’m sure that Bob and I enjoyed
the party, Mrs. Winthrop, though I asked Bob excitedly.
“About 20 miles south of here, I
am afraid he drank too much.”
“Now don’t worry dear, he’s all should judge,” was the immediate re
rig h t.. Good night, Mary, good night, ply.
“And the wind is from the north,
Bob.”
boy I can make it,” yelled Bob, as he
“Good night,” replied Bob.
Mary Oldfield came from one of reached for his rain coat.
the best families in Winterbury, a - “Where are you going ? Come back
you idiot, you’ll be killed!,”
thriving town in New Hampshire. She here,
But these words were not for the
was of medium height with blond hair
and sky blue eyes; the type of girl youth who was already half way to
any boy could easily admire. . .Her hisAllplané.
was 'quiet for several minutes,
fiancee, Robert Stanley;' was too, then
a roar, a sputter, and an
from a very well known family, in other came
roar as the : powerful engine
fact his parents were included in the
“four hundred.” Indeed they made a caught hold. The sound became louder
fine pair as he was tall, no less than and the plane began moving.
Bill ran to the doorway in time to
six feet, with dark brown hair, fairly
see the plane take off into the darkblack, and steel grey eyes.
They were now speeding toward neSS.
The rain now was accompanied with
home in the latter’s new Cord road
ster. The twin spotlights gave a. hail. (The plane was laboring against
clear, distinct, vision of the road a surely winning foe, the storm. Now
which had very little traffic at this arid then Bob heard a tear as a large
late hour. . It was a beautiful June hailstone passed through the fabric
night. The air wfes perfumed by of the wings. His' instruments show
flowers growing on both sides of the ed him that going with the wind he
road. The moon was just rising and was travelling over 200 mile^ an hour.
Far below him, faintly seen in the
bathed the countryside in a radiant,
blackness, was the river, a swollen,
silvery, splendor.
•
“What a glorious night,” suddenly rushing torrent. There, upstream, was
spoke Mary after many miles of si- the broken trestle. It was being bat
tered by the waves and Was slowly
“Yes,” agreed Bob, “it is beautiful. sinking into the treacherous depths
But you could make it even prettier of the water. If the train ever
across that—Bob shuddered at
if you would only consent to marry started
me. Every time I ask you, you just the thought. It was up to him, live
die, to save that train.
throw me off the track. You know or Now
he caught the first sight 'of
I’m crazy about you and could take
the
train,
fa r ahead and just round
care of you, Why—”
“Just a minute, Romeo, if I hadnt ing a bend. Only two more curves
caught the wheel, then we would have and it would be on its last, farewell
straightaway. Only six miles away
been in the ditch. You know I like was
that ever sinking, ever weaken
you Bob, yes, I like you mòre than
ing bridge.
'
anyone I- know, yet—”
Suddenly the flyer made up his
“Yet what, M ary?”
mind. He pushed the stick foreward
,“Oh, nothing,” she replied. “It; was something arid you’ve_ got and dove, straight for the tram. He
to tell me what it is. I t’s not fair to cut his motor. There was very little
left. The engineer saw the crazed
either of us going on in this wdy, gas
aviator and began waving frantically.
angrily remarked Bob.
“I suppose you’re right; then you The plane gathered speed and seemed
to be falling like a rock. The cars
really want to know ?
were barely 100 feet below' him now
He nodded his head in answer.
“Bob, you’ve got money, too much and seemed to be coming closer with
for your own good. Why, you own the velocity of a comet. Bob pulled
this Cord, a yacht, a small speed boat, sharply back on the stick and made
and an airplane. Of course you drive a vertical bank to the left. \ He
them all, but still you have too much straightened out'and was flying into
¡money. You have never had to work the wind pow with the cars going
and you don’t know what it is to want in the same direction barely 50 feet
anything.* Practically the world is below him.
yours. Now here’s what I want To Within the train; anxious «yes were
tell you: I’ll marry you. when you turned skyward. Anxious hearts beat
do something big, something to help for ‘that lone aviator out there in the
others, something which is a sacri elements. Probably the poor fellow'
had already crashed,..np,,there he was,
fice.” '{§i t .. é i
-,
... I •
“And you will promise to marry me ’closer now a n a ’above the train, above
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General News

Society News

Sophomore *News

Betty’s Brilliant Banter

By Jim Oliver

By Fannie Alexander

By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford

By Mildred Roberts

Blanche Patterson, Barbara Petrey
and Mary E. Rutherford motored to
Winter H a v e n
Saturday after
noon.
Clarice Prink
visited Blanche
Burnett of Waverly Sunday.
Blanch^ Pat
terson and Mary
Elizabeth Ruth
erford went to
r ’’Sjis&lti
Winter H a v e n
Sunday
Barbara Petrey and Marjorie Wil
liams accompanied Charles Loveland
to Winter Haven Sunday.
Barbara Petrey visited friends in
Haines City Sunday.
Marjorie Cooke was the guest of
Mary Lou Hollister Sunday.
Bertie Mae Darty and Bonciel
Sowell spent Saturday in Tampa.
Bonciel Sowell attended the show in
Winter Haven Sunday.
Margaret Ferrell from -Montgom
ery, -Ala., entertained Ena Corbett,
Ralph Powell and Clarice Frink, at
her home on Sessoms avenue last Fri
day night.

We have been gratified by having
several visitors lately—especially in
the libirary—and
especially from
Bartow.
Thalia Johnsoncan’t lean back—
we hear she spent
the .day sailing.
Anyway y o u ’d
better not slaip
her on the back
if you don’t want
to be seriously in
jured.
The Seniors are all so sad now/
They all go around locating the same
old place they’ve parked their chew
ing gum for four years (or maj>be
more) and they’re even counting reci
tations.
Those cute little Sophomores are
awakening to their pleasures (and
duties). They are entertaining the
Seniors.

Virginia Kemp had her piano re
■ It didn’t take long to find out last
Thursday morning that the great big cital Friday night; She played beau
tifully and the
, smile on Prof.
members of the
Kelley’s face was
high school wish
p
^ caused by the arher luck in her
rival of a baby
study! of music.
I girl in his home. ’
| A f t e r receiving
Ellen Drompp
f many* congratu
entertained h e r
lations, Mr. Kel
friends at h e r
ley was able to
home in Babson
settle ' down to
P a r k Saturday
work. Friends of
night. I under
Mrs. Kelley will
stand a grand
be glad to learn
time was had By
that she was able to be removed to all. '
her home today (Wednesday). All
Addie Carlton motored to Bartow
three are doing splendidly.
Saturday afternoon.
Messrs. Roberts and Bradley recent
Miss Cochrane and her mother spent
graduates 'o f Summerlin institute the week end in Miami. Has anyone
visited with us Tuesday and talked tried to read the newspaper she
briefly of their school work. Their brought to school?
school closed last week due to the
Miss Combs spent Saturday and
fact that they operated only eight Sunday in Orlando.
months.
Marion Brantley, Thalia Johnson,
La Luce Planck, for three years a Rogers Hardigree and Hugh Alex
member of Lake Wales High school, ander enjoyed a yachting tour Satur
but this year a senior at Haines City, day.' . They admired the groves around
has been announced as valedictorian Lake Easv and had lunch on one of
of her graduating class. She is the the .many large islands near by. The
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. sun .also had a good time, if you1don’t
believe it, just ask them.
Plank.
We are all looking forward to.the
Miss Jean Curtis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Curtis, a former tango Friday night. I hear they are
Lake Wales High school student, is a practicing hard. Keep a t it.
Fannie Alexander motored to Lake
senior at Winter Haven, and is in
line for graduating honors of her land Monday night.
school, which will be decided a t the
end of this months work.. .
When the student body marched
Senior News
into the auditorium for chapel exer
cises Tuesday morning we were greet
By THALIA JOHNSON
ed in song by some one over the ra
dio. Imagine our surprise When the
announcer told us the young lady
We all want to congratulate Vir
singing was Miss Virginia Shrigley,
student at Rollins college, who was ginia Kemp on the success of her re
cital—it was very
broadcasting from the college station.
good.
Virginia’s voice carried well over
the radio and we were very glad to
Janyce Ahl is
have heard her.
home now after
Mr. H. H. True, new member of
having graduated
our school board, and Rev. J. D.
from Lakeland H.
Lewis were speakers at our chapel
S. Monday night.
program Tuesday. Rev. -Lewis led
Mildred Rob
the devotional exercises while Mr.
erts attended the
True, representing Mr. R. J. Alex
graduation exer
ander of the Coast Line railroad,
cises in Bartow
spoke along lines of safety at railroad
Monday night.
crossing^. Safety progranfs all this
Marion Brant
week are being observed by railroads ley, Thalia Johnson, Rogers Hardi
in ian effort, as Mr. True outlined, to gree and Hugh Alexander weftt sail
avert many accidents due to careless ing Saturday.
ness at railroad crossings. He urged
W© are enjoying having all the
every one to “Stop, Ldok and Lis visitors from the neighboring schools,
ten” at such crossings until it became with us, ,“at different intervals.”
a habit with us. I am sure some of
La LuCe Planck of Haines City
us were put to thinking and it is came down to attend Virginia Kemp’s
hoped we will observe at least a few recital.
of the suggestions presented to us.
Mar~ Weekley was the guest of
We are enjoying this week of peace Thalia Johnson Friday night.
and quiet occasioned by the absence t Our chapel exercise was very in
of pupils of the various grades. Only teresting Tuesday morning, among
students of Junior and Senior high our visitors were, Rev. Lewis, Mr.
classes remain for the last months’ True and Miss Virginia Shrigley. Al
classes and we are ^promising our though the latter didn't appear in
selves to knuckle down to real work person, she sang over the radio.
now and make this last month count,
as no other month has. We are for
tunate in being able to run the full
Junior News
nine months. Many schools have
found ib impossible to do this. This
should be a further incentive for real
By Barbara Crosland
effort during the remaining days.
Four of the. school busses have dis
continued service until next fall when
Well, I guess there isn’t much news
students of the grammar school neces this week. At least I haven’t been
sitate operation. Enough busses are
able to find any.
operating now to handle transporta
Everything seems,
tion of students in the high school de
to be running
partments.
'•
along smoothly.
Miss Virginia Kemp gave a piano
We all went to
recital Friday evening ar the home of
chapel Tuesday
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Kfemp
m o r n i n g. Mr.
on Park 'avenue. Virginia played
True gave us a
beautifully and the recital was
talk about safety
thoroughly enjoyed. She was assist
in regard to rail
ed by Barbara Crosland. violin, and
roads, and Rev.
Josephine Branning who gave several - P i fI s
Lewis read the
imoin
readings.
lesson.
The American Boy magazine is of We also heard a partscripture
of the program
fering, a contest, involving patriotism, by Miss Virginia Shrigley,
which gives it a trip to England j student here, on the radio. a former
and France.
Don’t forget to remember that the
“Would you like to go to Wash Juniors
have charge of the flower
ington and meet President Hoover?
at the May Festival in Crystal
“Would you like to cross the At booth
Friday night. Trade with us!
lantic and meet the king or the. Prince Park
The Juniors are planning a picnic!
of Wales V
the P. T. A. representa
‘'Would you like to see Paris dur Or rather
are planning one for us. We
ing the great international colonial tives
Eagle lake and have a
exposition this summer, and be in are going togood
time, without hav
troduced to the president of France ? rip-roaring
to worry our heads about- it a
“You will do all these things as ing
bit! A committee from the
envoys of friendship from the United single
P.
T.
A.
going to take care of all
States if you are one of the two high the detailsis for
us! For once in our
school students to be named winners lives we are going
to be entertained,
instead of entertaining.
this very car. He Was coming down,
Gwendolyn Herndon was absent
he was landing!
from school Wednesday, Thursday
The wheels touched the top of a and Friday of last week on account of
coach. The motor was sputtering. illness.
Bob pulled himself out of thé cock
Estelle Gravel attended the com
pit, gave the stick a quick jerk and mencement exercises at Summerlin
jumped. lie nearly lost his balance, institute Monday night.
but clung to the roof of the car.
Gordon Flagg and" Bob Weaver
In the pullman, the passengers saw went to Avon Park and Fort Meade
the plane as it touched the roof. They Sunday.
also saw it give a lunge to the right
Barbara Crosland went to Winter
and crash into the embankment. The Haven Sunday afternoon.
engineer was slowing down, the
brakes squeaked and the cars camé
N o isy T o u ris t«
to a stop.
The noisy type of tourist can be
Bob, with disheveled hair, stepped
into the coach amid cheers and ap found everywhere, but they are not
plause. He told the conductor about the body of the country, or its brainthe broken trestle and was again only its noiso.—American Mnttsln*
cheered. He did not see an elderly
man standing in the doorway and a in a nation-wide essay contest con
young girl behind him. The man ducted by the American Boy Maga
walked slowly over to his son as the zine. The magazine will select a boy
and a girl who will be members of a
latter turned.
“Dad, Mary, well of all—” words group to be sent to France and Eng
land, all expenses paid, by the United
failed him.
“My boy, I’m proud of you,” spoke States Flag association.
his father.
“If you are in good health and if
you are ho younger than 14 and no
“And sa am I,” added Mary.
“Now how about that promise, older than 18, you are eligible to
enter. Your essay subject is: “What
Mary?” asked the young aviator.
“Anytime you say, Bob.”
Our Flag Means to Me.”
Just then thé train lights flickered
Some additional data on this sub
and went out.
ject may be found on the bulletin
■;
fe # . —c. w. l . board. in .<the lower study,. hall at
THE END
school.': - * ' •' ‘ ■■

m

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL

C ost o f R oad B uilding

Of the money expended for rqad
building in ¿he United States, general
taxes furnish 27.4 per cent, motor ve
hicle fees, 20 per cent; gasoline tax,
18 per cent; bonds, 17.4 per cent; ap
propriations, 8 per cent, and federal
aid, 5.2 per cent; while 4 per cent
Freshman News
conies from miscellaneous sources,
This money is expended 57.5 per cent
By Marian Chadwick
for construction, 29.3 per cent for
maintenance, 8.2 per cent for interest
What a good time we had last F ri on bonds and 4.9 pfer cent on macl/im
day at Eagle lake at our Freshman cry and other eualpmen*
class p i c n i c .
When we came
Rogers Hardigree: Do you mind if
back some of us I kiss you?,
went to Barneys
Ellen Drompp: Not if you can do it
and didn’t we
have fun! I guess without waking the whole house up.
so.
Mrs. Reed: What do you mean by'
Mr. True and
gum in my ciass that way?
Rev. Lewis were chewing
Slim Sherman: Well, I’m only an
our guests and amachewer.
entertainers last
___ ___ | T u e s d a y
in
Ross Swartsel: Waiter this steak is
chapel. The pro tough.
gram was about railroads and safety.
Waiter: Sir, we are not responsible
We also heard over the radio! Miss
Virginia Shrigley sing from Rollins for the morals of our food.
college.
Mary Weekley: Gimme one ticket,
Congratulations Mr. Kelly on your an’ make it snappy.
fine young flapper.
Ticket Girl: But there are two of
Acrobatic dancing is being taken up you. How1about the other little girl ?
Mary: Aw, ain’t we half sisters?
by fhe boys a t noon for training afv
ply to the front of the school yard, Add that up.
near the oak tree. Learn to be acro
Wynn James: I’d like to buy a pair
batic.
Effie Ola Tillman was the guest of -larfers.
Clerk: Single or 'double grip.
of Evelyn Edwards Saturday night.
Wynn: Doesn’t matter. I want to
Marie Lynch took a few “children”
(Freshmen) riding Sunday afternoon. make a sling shot.
May we take this opportunity to
Jim Thompson: How shall I go to
thank the chaperons for taking us to
Eagle lake rather making it possible the masquerade tonight so no one will
know me?
for us to go.
*
Jane Gradwick: Just forget your
flask.

Junior High School News
By Irma Linton

SCENIC THEATRE

We have the whole grammer school
building to ourselves now that the
lower grades are
out. We miss the
little folks.
Rachael 'Kin
caid motored to
Lakeland Satur
day.
Many are tak
ing advantage of
w-#’ « w ;
the warm weathBF
er by going in
1111111.» ^ « 3 3 swimming.
B e t t y Frink
was a visitor in Fort Myers Sunday.
Ernestine Wiseman visited rela
tives in Plant City Sunday.
Those from the Junior High who
attended a party at Bruce Sanford’s
home Thursday night were, Norma
Nelson, Helen Dodd, Hazel McKleroy,
E tta and Gaynell Ward, Gloria Burk,
Earl Garret, Junior Martin, Jim Pen
nington, Glen Darty, Clifford Parrish
and Donald Sapp.
Roy Eiland has moved to- Braden
ton.
Elmer and M argaret Stevens and
Irene Parker motored to Kissimmee
Sunday afternoon.
Ann Way Peebles saw Will Rogers
in “The Connecticut Yankee” at the
Polk theater Sunday.

Best Talking Pictures
PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—

Constance Bennett
and
ADOLPHE MENJOU, ROBERT
MONTGOMERY, ANITA PAGE
MARJORIE RAMBEAU
In the most talked about picture
in years

“The Easiest Way”
The frank fearless drama of a wo
man who sinned. The great' stàge
play that caused world-wide discus
sion i? here now with a ¡cast/'of the
screen’s finest players.
— also —
TALKING COMEDY
BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE
— SOUND NEWS —
—TUESDAY'and WEDNESDAY—

“Finn and Hattie” •

High: School Humor

with
LEON ERROL, ZASU PITTS
MITZI GREEN, JACKIE SEARL
You’ll be in spasms of m irth over this
famous Donald Ogden Stewart story
made into a talkie that’s a thousand
times more rib-rocking than the orig
inal yarn.
also
STRANGE AS IT SEEMS
MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON

By Albert Shrigley

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—

“Body and Soul”
Marion Brantley: Gracious, how
did you get all mussed up like that?
Mildred R o b 
erts: I went auto
riding w i t h a
crude oil sales-

<?

with

CHARLES FARRELL .

and

ELISSA LANDI

Elissa Landi, the new sensation who
intoxicated Europe, fascinated Broad
way, now brings her ravishing person
ality to the screen.
What a fighter he was!
What an enchantress was she!
She taught him how to love, he in
spired her to fight—for their honor,
their lives, their happiness.
also

Hugh Alexand
er: Dearest, I
love you and I
want you for my
wife.
Thalia J o h n 
CURIOSITIES
son: Goo d n e s s _______ — SOUND N EW S—_______
what would she do with me?
—SATURDAY—

Ray Powell: Did you ever ride a
EDMUND LOWE
horse before?
in
Helen Sanford: No.
“Men On Call”
R'ay: Oh! there’s the horse for you,
he has never been ridden, so you can Wild ocean rescues, burning ships,
both start out together.
thrills, excitement and comedy make
this a fine picture.
. Coach,Clark: Think!,
also
Junior Wefcmore: What?
OUR GANG COMEDY
CARTOONS
Coach: What a hard time two cross
eyed people' wouhfihave "looking each
other in the eye.
' “
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SOLONS SHOWING BEAUTIFICATION
FREE TELS OF
SIGNS OF GOOD CONFARENCE AT
FROZEN CITRUS
APOPKA ON 9TH
BUSINESS SENSE
JUICE DELIVERY
Getting Down to the Affairs Will Be H,eld in Beautiful Mik Companies Trying It
of the Session in First
Kelly Park; Activity
Out on Big Scale i
Class Way
of State Chamber
at Washington
(By C. P. Helfenstein Florida Press
Arrangements are nearing comple
Association Correspondent)
tion for the holding of the 15th Semi-

by J. H. Free

expression of tribute to the fellow
ship and accomplishment of the or
ganization.
All clubs have arranged the time
of their meetings so th at a fifteen
minute period will be observed simul
taneously with the convention occas
ion in Miami. Nearly 100,000 Ki
wanians on the continent will as
semble to observe the standard pro
gram of “Fellowship Hour.

FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1931.
-‘C a stle * in S p a in ”

W hy W o rry A b o u t W o r ry ?

Tlie expression,, "castles - in Spain,”
A journalist once inquired of a Chi
is from the expression Chateau en Es- nese patriarch why it is that the Chi
pagne, found in 1400-1600. occasionally nese people do not worry. The Chi
as a -Gallicism in modern times. It nese philosopher replied that that Was
appears that the phrase at bottom something he never worried abont
meant- only to build castles in a for
eign country where one had no stand
THE HIGHLANDER
ing-ground. Spain being finally taken
as the nearest Moorish country to
Entered as second-class matter
Christendom, or perhaps with some March .9, 1916, at the post office at
reference to the arms of Castile.
Lake Wales, Fla., under the act of
March 3, 1897.

ii

Washington, D. C., April 25, ’31
The legislature moved smoothly Annual Statewide Beautification Con
To the Editor of Thè Highlander—
through a mass of detailed work the ference at Apopka on Saturday, May This will be good mews to the Orange
past week, committees cleaning up 9, according to H. P. Witherington, of Growers of Lake Wales and vidinity.
much of the work before them and the local committee. The morning The Chestnut Farms Dairy and. the
both houses plainly indicating a de session of the conference will be held Chevy Chase Dairy pf Washington,
sire to keep things moving, with a in the auditorium of the Apopka high D. C. have just started to , distribute
minimum of delay and yet . on sev school building. At noon the regular Florida Orange Juice Frozen to the
eral occasions members refused to conference “dutch” luncheon will be trade with milk in Washington^ and
have matters of statewide importance given a t ' the William Edwards hotel from close observation it looks, like
passed upon hurriedly and without and in the afternoon the delegates they were -going to be more than: sucdue consideration.
will drive out to Kelly Park where the i-messful.
Their wagons, over 60 operating in
At the conclusion of sessions for closing session of the conference will
arid about Washington, started-'Mon
the week, Governor Carlton made the be held.
“Kelly Park where the afternoon day to deliver Orange Juice frozen to
following statement, “A good deal
has been accomplished in the matter session of the conference will meet,” their milk customers, in container
o f ,removals and suspensions, leaving said Mr. Witherington, “is a park of frdm a 'h a lf pint, one pint, and one
the slate clear for legislative work 365 acres given to Orange County by quart sizes, a t 11 cènts for the.vhalf
solely. Constructive work is being Dr. Howard Kelly, noted surgeon, of pint, 20 cents for . the pint and 35
done with a view of cutting down ex Baltimore. The park is. one of the cents for the quart size. This! ar
penses and also consideration is be outstanding practical demonstrations rives in a frozen state and will ikeep
in g given new sources of revenue for of preserving Florida beauty spots. frozen for six hours and if pdt in
„ meeting school requirements and re It is being developed by the county an electric refrigerator it will keep
lieving the general property tax. It in Cooperation with the American for weeks, in a frozen state, ■■•d
One of the drivers told me .lthat
is my judgment that this, program Forest Association and Florida Forest
should be worked out together and if Service. This park is a game, bird each wagon had sold from 200 .con
the legislature will accomplish this and fish preserve and is equipped for tainers and upwards th at it looked
purpose with proper safeguards picnics and has an excellent bathing like a car load of juice per week in
Washington alone, and that the dair
around it, it will have rendered‘ a pool.
“The program for the Beautification ies of Philadelphia and New York
great and necessary service to the
state. The real problem is keeping Conference,” continued Mr. Wither w ere. each on the ground to watch
;the entire program before us and hot ington, “embraces four major themes the success with the idea, if it was
Community a go' that they could operate the two
\ placing emphasis on one feature of on beautification work.
legislation to the neglect of any Beautification, Rural Beautification., with one delivery making a double
Preservation of Beauty Spots and profit from the same delivery.
others.”
\
I also heard th at if this is working
President Whitaker of the Senate Practical Beautification’ Underway
the subjects around which the out well that the dairies will operate
stated, “The Senate committees have are
sessions will revolve. Each plants of their own in Florida buying
been at work this week on measures all-day
of the themes will be developed oranges, freezing the juice and send
to present for passage which will, in through
series of ten minute dis ing the produet north and from close
my opinion, result in great benefit to cussions arelative
to the subjects observation by myself it looks like it
the people of Florida in tax relief.
would be a success, that will take care
These have not yet come before the named.
“Particular stress,” concluded Mr. of a vast surplus of fruit, thereby in
Senate. The most important meas Witherton,
“Will be laid upon the creasing the price of oranges in
ures this week to be acted upon by county reports
made to the confer crates, because there wont be so much
the Senate ,were the adoption of the ence.
Every County in Florida is be of the small oranges going to market.
resolution permitting the constitu ing urged
to report upon its beauti They will be used for juice, then from
tional amendment providing for the fication activity
through a delega their figures they think they can pay
levying and collection ‘of income tax tion at the conference,
and where no 1-2 cent for small oranges, 3-4 for
and the adoption of the constitutional representation will be possible
to re medium, 1' cent for large and up to
amendment' creating the additional port by mqil will be used in making
justice of the state supreme court.” up the program' of the State Com 1 1-2 cents for the biggest that it will
take about nine large oranges to make
Inheritance Tax to Schools
in its efforts to encourage ac a quart of juice up to one and oneSpeaker of the House., E. Clay mittee
plans in all, coun half dozen of the small, to make a
Lewis said, "The most important bit tive beautification
of Florida.
quart. This juice is not sweetened
of ■legislation passed by the House tiesPreparations
are being made for just pure juice. From what I heard
this week was the inheritance tax one of the largest
beautification the dairies, are very much interested
measure with the amendment, con
in thó outcome in Washington, and
curred in by the Senate, giving pro their reports can be expected to intend
to .locate plants in Florida.
ceeds of the tax to the common come forth this week and final action
Might Get Plant Here
-,
schools of the state. The House is determined in both House and Senate
Thene was .some talk of Orlando,
considerably more advanced for the before the end of next Week. It
period of time it has worked than it Seems probable at this time that the L ate Wales and Winter Haven, now I
was. at a corresponding time -during circuit districts will run to about would say it would be a good time:,for
the 1929 session. .Committees are twelve, with between 25 and 30 the Chamber of Commerce to get busy
now hard at work on important judges, and that Jacksonville, Miami, and invite them down to look over the
measures .and many bills of import Orlando, Tampa and Pensacola, the ground, I also understand the one that
supplies the juice a t Tampa uses
ance will be plated on the calendar five largest cities, will be chief cities now.
within the next' few days. Among of the new congressional districts. upwards of 200 employes but th at
the important bills that committees The only real question has rested on they- wont be able to take care vpf
now have under consideration and the point of bringing Duval county even one town- like Washington, 'Pb
upon which I expect an early report into the second district or to divide you see there is a bright future for
are the congressional re-apportion- the present fourth district in two, Florida. The hotels would rather buyment matter and workman’s com with Duval as the leading county of juice ip bulk than squeeze' the or
anges.' I t’s quite a jtob where they
pensation bill. There are three re the new northern district.
serve 100 to 250 servings in a hotel
apportionment bills being considered
A matter of wide debate was the in the .morning. I inclose the Tull
and a committee substitute for the problem of solving the delayed pro page
write-up in the Washington pa
compensation bill already has peen cedure of the supreme court. Some
favorably acted on by the committee legislators maintained the six judges per, and before I left Washington I
ask one of the drivers if he was get
but not yet reported. The House re and supreme court commission of ting
an increase in the trade ftom
ceived the budget committee report three should be retained, others fa  the first
day. He said his trade had
this week and the appropriation vored an additional judge—so as to
almost doubled by Friday. Then it
committee will begin work on it early speed up decisions in case of ties— had
been served the Washingtonians
next week. I am confident this com and abolition of the commission.
25 days so it looks lake at last Florida
mittee will expedite its consideration Voting up to the end of the week in was
really coming into something that
Of the report and Submit the appro dicated the latter course of action would
be permanent in the revenue
priation bill in a few days.” "
would prevail. The supreme court is line.
,
Peter Tomasello^ who introduced at present some 900 cases behind in
Well I am more than pleased to See
the amendment to the inheritance its work.
it especially for Lake Wales, both
tax measure which will divert the
A joint session of the legislators
the sale arid the employment
revenue from this source to the pub was held last Wednesday a t which from
I think if Lake Wales can get
lic school fund, remarked, “It is my time General Charles P. Summerall part,
interested that they give them
opinion that one step forward was praised the school and highway sys themsite
it will be of great help to all
made in the solution ■of one of the terns of Florida and recommended no the
of us anything new on this I will
greatest problems with which the retraction of effort in these depart write
you and will watch same very
legislature is confronted, that of pro ments.
close.
\
viding revenue for the public free
New Budget Shows Some Cuts
I am also sending you the contain
School system, in causing the pro
An effort to hasten legislation in
as it is sold tq show you the way
ceeds of the inheritance ta x to be connection with appropriations was ers
they deliver it. It looks good, tastes
placed in the school fund, to go back defeated when the Senate, by a tie better,
and should go over.
to the counties to operate the public vote, failed to pass a resolution call
Yours very truly,
schools. The legislature, in my ing for passage of such bills within
J. H. FREE.:
opinion, is advanced muelr further the first 30 days of session. One
than the 1929 session a t a like time. reason fbr this vote was the long de
Mr. Free, who formerly lived in
Many measures which will deal with lay in presentment .by the budget Lake
Wales and still owns land near
the major issues will doubtless be !commission of the printed .report of
Park, sent The Highlander
considered within the next ten days,. appropriation recommendations for aHighland
page advertisement from the Wash
I do not believe I would be very the biennium 1931-32. Altho near ington
Times showing how the deliv
wrong in predicting that the legisla ly three-fourths of a million less than
ture within the m atter of another the 1929-30 budget of $11,643,824.00 ery of juice is being pushed.
ten days, if not before, will have de the new budget did not show many
fined issues to which it will give radical changes. The commission ex
more thought. So far, supplemental plained this fact as follows, “I t is not
legislation has not consumed much deemed advisable to undertake to
of the time of the legislature and recommend further specific reduc
there appears to be less effort dis tions in this budget until the legisla
played on the part of the membership ture itself has determined policies.
to foster pet schemes than measures Sources of revenue not heretofore
which, of course, indicated that they available may be provided by the;
are cognizant of the needs of the legislature which will be adequate to
state: as a whole and will loan a more meet the budget herewith submitted.
harmonious éffort to legislation of . . . If any further scaling down of. All Kiwanians Clubs Will
vital importance.”
the total budget is found to be neces
Where Shall the Money Go?
Meet at Same Time ' <
sary after a definite policy has been
One very noticeable change "of adopted dealing with both expected
Monday Nght
trend during the week was that with revenues and appropriations for the
relation of distribution of revenues larger institutions and departments.”;
received. At the beginning of the
TS.ree Senate measures of last Fri
five-day period, the Senate approved day morning created quite a stir, one
Kiwanians in Continent-Wide Ob
the House amendment to the in asking investigation of all appoint servance, Will ‘Meet Simultaneously
heritance tax bill, whereby money ments made by the governor and not with 1,875 other .Kiwanis Clubs.1’
^received from this source will be required by law to be reported, an
joining with the 1,875 Kiwanis
"turned over to thè. school fund. To other prohibiting employment by the Clubs all over the United States and
ward the end of the week, a number state officials of members of their Canada, the Kiwanis club of Lake
of the legislators^ awakened to the families, and the third' slicing salaries' Wales will observe “All Kiwanis
fact that perhaps too many of the of state employees from 25 per cent Night” a t Seminole Inn on Monday,
bills introduced, carrying revenue dis on thé higher salaries down to 10 per May 4, at 8 o’clock. This special
tribution clauses, favored the schools cent.
meeting will be held during the 15th
above everything else. .Naturally,
With the Florida League of Muni annual International convention ' at
neither body seeks to handicap the cipalities ready to have introduced Miami, May 3 to 7, and the clubs
functioning of an :equalized common bills calling for redistribution of some throughout Canada and the United
school system of thè state but Her present sources of revenue and crea States will meet to observe a united
man Dann’s house resolution of Fri tion of several entirely new sources
day indicated a sharp swing of opin the period up to May 8 is likely to see gatherings held in some time and
ion and it may be considered the first a host of measures calling for new every person in Florida interested in
of a series of resolutions and bills souraes and alterations in distribu beautification in any way is being
pointing first for the relief of real tion of present sources. These will urged to attend the meeting. J. Ray
estate, final distribution of new and have to be sifted ..out in committees
of Groveland, chairman of j;he
present sources of revenue to come, and the best plans adopted by thé Arnold,
State
Chamber
of Commerce Com
later on, in an orderly manner.
legislature. Lively debates are sure mittee, which sponsors the conference,
The joint committees on circuit to,ensue on the amusement and other
Hon. G. G. Ware, of Leesburg,
court and congressional redistricting proposed “nuisance” or luxury taxes, and
president of the state organization
were, second to the finance and tax and especially on-arrangements for join the people of Apopka in extend
ation committees, the busiest groups J distribution of funds to be received ing an invitation to the general pub
in Tallahassee during' the week and for same.
lic to be present on this occasion.”

K IW A lSlG H T
TO BE OBSERVED
BY EVERY CLUB

ASSURANCE!
Mothers know the quality of A&P foods. They
know the' prices are rock bottom. So they can
let even their children go for supplies.
They are sure that at A&P stores the young
sters will do just as good a shopping job as
they would themselves.
B

&

M Brick Oven Baked

Beans

“

R “

U

i i i W

H

D

15«

.

Sultana or Hillsdale Broken Sliced

P in ea p p le 2 £

35«

CoffeeMiHMetwaiPb
‘Scoco” made by the Wesson Oil People—Compound

L a rd

20 c

c a r t o n

IONA—Plain or S. R.

FLOUR

ANN PAGE—Pure Fruit

37c f

65c PRESERVES 2 2!, r

FINEST GRANULATED—In Cloth Bags

SUGAR

10
. $

50c GRAPE JELLY 2 “

r

£

3™

25c FRUIT SALAD 2

3

20c DRESSING

3

b“ g

“ r

1 0 c

:r

ZL

SOAP

25c SOAP

8“?

25c

3 “r

20c

OLD DUTCH

i2c

FINEST ALASKA PINK

SALMON

21c

™ T

CAMAY—Toilet

NATURAL GOLDEN COLOR NUTLEY

oleo

35c

‘

P&G—Famous White Naptha

CAMPBELL’S ASSORTED

SOUP

™

RAJAH—Rich, Tasty Salad

WINNER—Sanitary Bag

GRITS

35c

DEL MONTE—Delicious

WHITE HOUSE—Evaporated

MILK

35c

A&P

BLUE ROSE-—Fancy, Whole Grain

RICE

8S c

p a i l

CLEANSER 3 C“ S 19c
SHREDDED

10c WHEAT

ALAGA

10c

*

WASHBURN’S PANCAKE

SYRUP

Z

12c
FLOUR

Swift’s Best Grade Salt Plates

MEAT LB

2ir

15c

Best Grade Salt.

9c

BACONS 13c

Fresh From the Ovens o f “Uneeda Bakers”

Crackers 4
Matches

Packages

A&P Brand and Diamond

C

17 c
lo

3 Five
Cent Boxes

1

A&P Highest Quality, Pure Creamery—Tub or Print

Now Available at this
New Low Price

• • 1

lb S i c

A&P
MEAT
MARKET
Only the Best in Western. Beef” — Market Clean and Sanitary
Extra Fancy Western Beef------Choice Fore Quarter Cuts

’

STEAKS—BOAST ..
PORK CHOPS & ROAST LB. 22c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE 2LBS 27c
Fancy and From the Best Small Loins

Fresh Ground and Seasoned

THE
GREAT

Atlantic

&

Paci esc COt
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Babson Park Women
J. E. JOHNSON
Plan Luncheon For
Incoming President L
IS DEAD AFTER
10NG ILLNESS
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

Monday will be the annual lunch
eon meeting in honor of the incom
ing president, Mrs. Fraflk L. Cody,
of the Babson Park Women’s Club
for the season. There will be a lunch
at 1 o’clock served by the house com
mittee of which Mrs. Wm. M. Regan
is chairman and Mrs. George Morse
co-chairman. Members who expect
to attend are urged to make reserva
tions with one of the ladies so they
hi ay know how many to prepare for.
An interesting program «will be given
later in the afternoon.
Heretofore these annual affairs
have been given at various places, but
it is with considerable pride that the
women of the club plan to give this
one in their, own home.

County Agents Notes

April 28, 1931
Citrus Mulching-Cover Crops
Mulching trees with any organic
matter, such as grass, leaves, etc, is
one of ther best and; most; economical
things th at can be done. This is par
ticularly true of any thin, backward
or sickly trees that might be in the
grove. The mulch tends to conserve
moisture, •prevents rapid leaching of
fertilizers, and keeps the area right
hot summer months—all of which is
around the trees, cooler during the
conducive to root and tpp develop
ment. This can ordinarily be done
®ith grass and other stuff already
present around the trees or in the
middles. No one can doubt the value
of such a mulch if they will look at
any trees; that have been mulched for
a year or more. When trees are
hned, the grass, etc., should be put up
under the trees, instead of pulled
away from them.
The summer season is the time to
grow your organic m atter which is
so necessary a t all times, and particu
larly so if you are interested in re
ducing cultivation andi fertilizer costs.
Many groves have not been cultivated
in recent weeks, or any time this
spring, and a cover crop has already
gotten a pretty good start in these
groVes. In fertilizing such groves it
is a| good practice we believe, to
spread the fertilizer on top of the
ground and not work it in. Of epurse
where a cover crop is yet to be plant
ed, cultivation is necessary to get
the cover crop seed in the soil.
FRANK L. HOLLAND,
County Agent Polk.
L____

Winter Haven, and other services at
¡the First Baptist church in Jackson
ville Thursday afternoon, conducted
by Dr. W. A. Hobson of St. Peters
burg. In both cities the Masons were
in charge of the services.
Är
Pallbearers at Lake Wales were J.
R. Govro, L. S. Acuff, H. E. Draper,
LeRoy Horton, R. E. Lassiter, L. F.
Sharpless, Norris Pennington, and R.
E; Dodd.
B Pallbearers a t Jacksonville were
Geiger Jones, L. D. Howell, Alexander
Miss Tillie Young of Englewoodj
Mrs. R. J. Alexander continues to num ber of friends were her guests An Ray; Frank Johnson, Robert Baker
Md., is a guest of Mrs. |fe J, 'Brown. improve each day a t the Lake Wales attractive arrangement of baskets
and >Dr. R. Y. H. Thomas.
and friends hope she will filled with cut flowers transformed
Dr. Griffin, who was a long time
Mi;, and Mrs. Charles Winston and hospital
soon be able to return to her home. the party rooms into a veritable flow
Pays to Advertise
friend of Mr. Johnson, gave a fine
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Fraser were Tam
er
garden,
where
s,even
tables
Dave Taylor is reasonably well
eulogy of his - old friend. H. C.
pa shoppers Wednesday.
Friends of Mrs. Gerald Pierce re spread for bridge.
Handleman and Mrs. J. S. White assured that Highlander want ads
gret tp learn that she is still in a
Miss Ada Grace Tedder of Lake serious condition at' the Lake Wales
Mrs. W . A. Mahoney held high hurst with Mrs. C. E. Crosland at the are read. He’s had the proof.
land was a Wednesday guest of Miss hospital and hope she will make a score among the members, Mrs. David piano gave two musical numbers. The
Dave lost his dog the other day
Janyce Ahl.
t
Xa^ior’ h'£h among guests; Mrs. Masons escorted the casket to and and hustled over to the newspaper
change for the better.
L. C. Kingsbury, second among club from the church with Worshipful Mas to get in a want ad telling how
L. D. Williams of Kenansville is
Ray Martin, who has been so seri members; Mrs. Robert Rutherford,
Walter Tillman in charge and saw badly he’d like to get it back.
spending several days visiting his ously ill with pneumonia the past second among guests; Mrs. A. J. Knill ter
that it was placed aboard the night
Before the paper was on the
mother, Mrs. W, W. Williams.
week, is slbwly improving and friends won the cut prize. Delicious refresh, train for Jacksonville- Wednesday.
street the dog came back, but
Mr. Johnson had been a Mason, a Highlander want ads work in spite
L. S. Acuff, contractor, is putting are wishing him a speedy return to ments were served, at the close of
several progressions.
Pythian, and a member of the K. of a little thing like that.
a new roof on -the Corbett house on health.
Within 24 hours six people had
Those envying the lovely party K ;K. for some years. He was ac- \
Park avenue.
^The. many friends of Miss Virginia
tive in politics, both here and in I phoned to say they had a dog they
Shrigley
w
e
r.
d
e
lig
h
ttiT
T
h»V*
S
J
g
J
l
E
f
c
*
£
8
S
g
t
t
.«
$
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Jacksonville, forming the Citizens thought was the missing one or-to
F. G. Metzker is confined to the
m 3 ' I d S teih J f f ’ S 3
home of his son, I. E. Metzker on voice over the radio Tuesday morning b S S X
party here a few years ago. Many say they believed they knew where
when, she sang four selections from ™
’
--L.&c~
ePi!ens>
Mrs close friends have been interested in
Park avenue by illness.
it was. Highlander ads pay.
Frank
Scaggs,
Mrs.
C.
Kingsbury,
the P o rt (Ratlin hotel broadcasting Mrs. W. A, Mahoney, Mrs. Hugh Har the/long, game fight he made against
station
in
Orlando.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chandler left
rison, Mrs, P. A. Nelson, Mrs. W. E death since his first stroke nearly a
Monday for their home in Havana,!
BABSON PARK OPEN HOUSE
'Dr.
George
M.
Coates
spent
Sunday
I
2 ’S^ voan’ ^ rs . A. A. Pickett, Mrs year ago, followed by another about ; Mrs. Fred Bowers and Mrs. Hugh
Ill„ after spending the winter months
10 days ago. The end was inevitable
calling
on
friends
in
Jacksonville
PMSer,
Mrs.
Jay
Burns,
Jr.,
Mrs
...or__
R
m
Jacksonville
at Highland Park.
Loudon were hostesses for the open
Monday he drove on to Tallahassee for George Tripp, Mrs. Vaughn Caldwell, and ' for two days before his death house affair at the Babson Park Wo
Grosvenor Dawe of Lake Placid legislative \biis,iness and cjpnfererice Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. David P. Tay he was unconscious.
men’s Club Tuesday. Mrs. Juli.T
RANTED
has taken one of the Central apart with the governor regarding the State lor, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Mrs. Ar
Lonn and Mrs. John Stafford won the
CARD OF THANKS
ments and expects to spend some time Board of Chiropractic Examiners. Dr. ithur Hutchens, Mrs. D. A. Hunt,, Mrs
prizes
at
contract
bridge
and
Mrs.
ORANGES
AND
To the neighbors and friends, who
here.
H. J. Wendland of Bradenton was ap Roy Craig, Mrs. F. C. Buchanan, Mrs. havé
L. C. Kingsburry and Mrs. M. J.
been
so
kindly
and
so
helpful
in
H.
H.
True,
Mrs.
Frances
Pooser
and
pointed by the governor,, to the State
GRAPEFRUIT
Miss Mary Udall, who has been Board of Chiropractic Examiners, to her sister, Mrs. Walter Guler of De good deeds during the long illness of Overbaugh the prizes a t auction
staying a t the Dixie Walesbilt, has fill the place of Dr. E. B. Pritchard. troit, Mrs. Robert W. Murray, Mrs. our; husband and father we return bridge. F ruit juice and home made
On the Tree. W rite Box 121
Archie Wingfield and Mrs. Robert thanks. Their kindliness will never cake were served by the hostesses.
taken one of the Wilhoyte apartments
Lake Wales or Call
be -.forgotten. To those who- sent bers are requested to be present at
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte ex Rutherford.
for the summer months.
Mr. Coate, Phone 25-381
flowers, messages of cheer and other this meeting.—Mrs. J. A. Udall, sec
pect to leave Sunday morning1 for
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Baker of Easton, Louisville, Ky., w*here Mrs. Wilhoyte
kindly acts and to the members of retary.
Pa., who have spent the winter at will spend a couple weeks visiting her
the -Masonic Lodge we are also deeply
Highland Park left Monday for their son, R. E. Wilhoyte Jr., and family.
grateful.
home.
Mrs. J. E. Johnson,
The doctor .Will go on to New York,
L. J. Johnson,
he will enter Columbia Univer
. Miss _Van Edith McCoy of Alachua where
Mrs. R. S. Shingler.
for a six Weeks post graduate
is coming Sunday to spend several sity
course. Mrs. Wilhoyte expects to join
days with Mrs. J. R. Barnhill and him
CAN HELP STUDENTS
later. ,
her sister, Miss Florence Kendrick.
Commencement exercisés at Rollins
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie J. Johnson
College will be held on June 8, acMr. and Mrs. W. C. Caldwell are
their two children, and, Mr. and
ording to Dean Winslow S. Ander
able, to be out again, having fully re and
Mrs. R. S. Shingler of Miami were Interesting Program .Will son; who requests The Highlander to
covered from a recent illness of pto here
Wednesday, called by the death
state that motorists traveling north
maine poisoning.
“ Stop,” I roared. “ You’re cruM
Be Heard at First Meth from
of Mr. J. E. Johnson. The party with
Florida about th at time may be
as a snake.” Flo moved toward me—
Mrs.
Johnson,
drove
to
Jacksonville
¡able
to
help
students
on
their
way
H. S. Gable, representative of the
odist Church
voluptuous arms circled my neck—
home by offering free rides- or per
American National Life* Insurance Thursday morning to attend the fu
“ M b’s sick,” I struggled on, “ No
neral
service«
for
Mr.
Johnson
Thurs
mitting
qualified
students
to
act
as
Company spent the week end ih Tam
friends
—no place to go —she’d diet
day
afternoon.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Shing
chauffeurs
or
companions.
pa with his parents.
Before you drive her o u « t- Flo’s
ler will return to Lake Wales with
Mrs. Ardelle Ziehms will present
Inquiries on this' subject, it- is
lips
sought
mine—“ I’ll see ycjfc—damn
Roy Wester had the misfortune to Mrs. Johnson and after a fe\$* days her pupils in a pianoforte recital Mon stated, will receive prompt attention
you—I’ll see you—you . . . ’’
fall and break his left arm just above stay Mrs, Johnson will go to Miami day evening, May 4, in the Methodist if addressed to the dean, Rollins Col
Which woman did Eddie choose?
the wrist Monday afternoon, on the with her daughter to make her home church. They will be assisted by lege, Winter Park.
His poor old widowed mother whom
there.
beach at Lake Wales.
Mrs. -Lyle Curtis, soprano; Mrs, Carl
he loved, worshiped—or his beauti
G. Planck, violinist, and Miss Marie DR. HUBBARD PREACHES AT
ful wife whose embraces he craved
Miss Margaret Ferrell returned to
A
husband’s
own
true
story
of
:
r
BAPTIST
CHURCH
SUNDAY
Kirch, soprano. The following pro
like dope,?
Montgomery, Ala., Wednesday after
how his wife and his mother—
gram will be given:
Dr. W. H.' Hubbard of St. Peters
You simply must read for yourself
noon, having spent 10 days with her
living under a single roqf—lov MY MOTHER AND MY WIFE—a help- '
SOCIETY
Sur la Glace a Sweet Briar-Crawford burg, connected with one of the Bap
parents,, Mr.-and Mrs. J. «G. -Feasrelk—.
June M iller1 '
ing him with equal fierceness—
less husband’s own true story of how
tist church boards, Will preach Sun
Dance of the Goblin.—............. Curtis day, both morning and evening, aj the
Mrs. J. T. Kendrick, Mrs. J. R.
succeeded only in dragging his his wife and mother—loving him with f
Jeannette Planck
equal fierceness—dragged his soul
F ir s t,Baptist church,. In the morn
Barnhill, Mrs. I. J. Brown* and her
. MISSIONARY SOCIETY
soul through Hell
Minuet in G— :..........
Beethoven ing his topic will be “Thei Inheritance
, through hell and. how he finally solved
guest, Miss Tillie Young, spent Wed
The
Missionary
.
Society
of
the
* That day Ma broke a pitcher—trivial this terrible domestic tangle, the like
Carl Planck, Jr. 1
of the Children of God.” In the eve
nesday in St. Petersburg and Clear Presbyterian church will meet Tues
Sicilienne ......| .................. Schumann ning he will preach on “The Supreme - thing—a molehill that flared into a of which has wreoked a million homes.
water'.
day afternoon, May 5, with Mrs. F.
mountain. “ Getout—outof my home,
Read MY MOTHER AND MY WIFE
Myrtle Gilbert
Obligations of a Man.” Dr. Hubbard
you worthless hag” —Flo screamed and nearly a score of other astounding
Miss Martha Clayton of Lakeland E. Pooser on Johnson avenue. A re Song of the Reaper.............Schumann was here for the Wednesday night
and swinging on m e—“ This roof’s real-life stories —all in June TRUE
will be a week end guest of her sister, port of Mrs. R. G. Calvert, delegate
Grace Gilbert
prayer meeting and made a very fa
too small — she’s got to go, Eddie — STORY MAGAZINE. Get your copy-—
Miss, Oveida Clayton, who is assist to the Presbytery in Louisville, Ga., The, Merry Peasant..;..... -Schumann vorable impression on members of the
or
out I go—this m inute!”
read it today I
ing in the closing out sale of Per will be an interesting feature. It is
Marjorie Campbell
church, who will welcome the oppor
hoped a large number will be in at Waiting (Violin Obligato).....Millard tunity to hear him again.
son’s and Cook.
tendance.
Miss Marie Kirch
Friends of little Ralph Green, who
MRS. SMITH BETTER
To a Wild Rose............
MacDowell
is being freated in Morrell Memorial
Mrs; B. Smith, who, with her little
Marie Lewis
hospital at Lakeland for diphtheria,
boy, was run down by two negro men
Avalanche ............ — ......... Heller
Births
will be glad to learn that he is doing
Saturday night, is still showing 'a
Nancy Jolley'
ni.cely and will be in shape to come
Murmuring Brook .......
Poldini marked effect from the injury, but
home in a short while. much better, the swelling having
Patricia Overbaugh
MOFFETT
alniost subsided from her face. Lem
Hunting Song (Four ,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mathis, who
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moffett are the
Hands) ........,......... Leon d’-Ourville Morgan; the negro to make his gethave been living in the Central apart proud
a-way, has not been apprehended as
parents of a| fine baby boy,
Patricia Overbaugh
ments, moved Thursday morning to bom
April 29, He has
Mrs. M. J. Overbaugh
y et .
,,' -_____
Daytona, Beach, where Mr. Mathis has been Wednesday,
named John McRae. Both he A Heart That’s Free..Albert G. Robyn
been transferred by the Rutherford and his
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
mother are doing fine.
L’ Amour-Toujours-L’
Construction Company.
The program and subjects discussed
Amour ....................... Rudorf Friml
in the two services of the First Chris
ROSALEE BROWN CIRCLE
Mrs. Lyle G. Curtis
Mrs. Lulu Atwood of St. Peters
Members of the Rosalee Brown cir To A Water L i l y . . . . . M a c D o w e l l tian church on Sunday will be of spe
burg was a Sunday guest of her sis
cial interest and importance to every
Rosemary Ahern '
ter, Mrs. N. L. Edwards. Sunday cle of the Methodist Missionary so
one deeply interested in the on-going
they drove to St. Cloud to spend the ciety met Tuesday afternoon a t the La Naide.-- - ......................— Thome of
the kingdom of Christ today in
Jeannette Yager i
day with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. home of Mrs. R. L. Haslett on Lake
the world.Shore boulevard with Mrs. George Scherzando— (“I Stood Tiptoe
George P. Arrowsmith.
The subject in the morning will beCoates as assisting . hostess. The
Upon a Little Hill”—
Jack Comer, son of Mr. and Mrs, rooms were beautifully decorated with
Keats) —.......... —Carl M. Beecher “Has Christianity as a Divine and
H. J. Comer, and Miles Hurlbut of gladiolas and Easter I lilies., Mrs. Moment of Melody.......Mentor Crosse Remedial Factor in the Salvation qf
the World Broken Down?”
Bartow, expect to leave Sunday Couch opened the business meeting
Patricia Loudon
At the 8 o’clock evening hour the
morning for Chicago where Miles will with “Onward Christian Soldiers.” Prelude (C Minor) .......—.... ...Chopin
take a radio course. Jack says, he is Plans were made for the next broth Prelude (A Minor)
Chopin subject will be: “Why I Am a Mem
ber of the Christian Church.”
going to make his fortune.
erhood supper. Bible study was pre
Mary Emma Luther
sented by Mrs. J. C. Watkins, “Paul Liebestraume — —..... — ....... Liszt { Bible school a t 10 a. m. with classes
k “Uncle” Louis Griffin, one of Lake the Spiritual Athlete.” Games were
for all grades.
, Virginia Ahern
Wales’ oldest citizens, is very ill this enjoyed and refreshments served^
These subjects will be discussed in
week a t his home near the Bartow Nine were present.
a practical way, so that all may de
road. Mr. Griffin is nearing the 90
rive a real benefit from the discus
milestone and because of his advanced LOVELY PARTIES GIVEN BY
sion, and assist those who may have
some doubts about their hopes ,in the
age his friends are alarmed over his MSDMS. CROSLAND AND SAFAR
Christian faith, and to confirm those
Tuesday afternoon the home of Mrs.
condition.
who are doing valiant battle for the
C. E. Crosland was the scene of the
> Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Corbett of Fort second of a series of delightful bridge
Loiti today Under embarrassing cirPierce are spending several days here parties, given by Mrs. Albert Safar
cunistances.
visiting Mr. and Mrs, L. E. Griner and Mrs. Crosland. - A color scheme
You are most cordially invited to
and Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Kelly. From of pink and green w'as carried out in
come and worship with us, and we will
here they expect to go to Alturas to every detail forming a pretty setting
In this lot we have the finest quality of
try to help youi on the' way.
(Brought from page one)
spend some time with Mr. and Mrs. for the beautifully gowned guests play a team from some other town on
B. B. Register and family.
who were grouped a t six tables. Mrs. Monday nights.
Garden Club Is To
Enna Jettick and Robinson Byron True
H. S. Norman held high score, Mrs.
City League Schedule
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poire and Miss J,
Meet with Mrs. W. L.
P. Tomlinson,; second; Mrs. W. L,
Wednesday, May &—Firemen vs.
E. Dubee expect to leave tonight on Ellis,
low, and Mrs. H. H. True, cut. Florida Public' Service.
Springer on Monday
the train for their home a t 1580 Mont
refreshments
of, chicken,
Friday, May 8—Mountain Lake vs.
Steps, in blondes, white kids, patent , and
calm St., Montreal, Quebec.,' after Delicious
. ,
SML, ,
The first meeting of the Garden
spending the winter months a t the salad sandwiches, cheese wafers, sweet Lake Wales.
These two games not considered as Club for the new year will be held
Canadian colony. Friends will anxi pea mints, sherbet and iced ■tea was
served. Guests were: Mrs. Ben Cur official and will have no effect in a t the home of Mrs. W. L. Springer
vici kids, including many styles.
ously await their return early in the tis,
Mrs. W. L. Ellis and her sister, team, statistics.
on Lakeshore boulevard a t 2:30 p. m.
fall.
Miss Ellen Hatfield, Mrs. Robert W.
Wednesday, May 13-—Firemen vs. Monday, May 4. »
Mrs. Curlett of Geneva, Fla., third
Mrs. Raymond Vara* will accompany Murray, Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, Mrs. H. Kiwanis.
Friday, May 15—Public Service vs. vice,president of the State Federation
Harold Cooper as fa r as Fort Lauder S. Norman, Mrs. George Simon, Mrs.
of Garden Clubs, will be the speaker
dale Saturday, on his way to Miami R. H. Linderman, Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mountain Lake.
Wednesday, May 20—Mountain of Spfe afternoon.
to spend Sunday with Mrs. Cooper Mrs. L. Langford, Mrs. H. E. Draper,
l
Important business is to be dis
and her mother, Mrs. A. S, Perry. Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mrs. J. A. Curtis, Lake vs. Kiwanis.
Friday, May 22-^Firemen vs; Pub cussed. All members and new memThey will return with him to . Lake Mrs. Roy Thompson, Mrs S. D. Gooch,'
If the original price was $3.95, $5.00 or $6.00,
Wales Sunday evening. Mrs. Vara Mrs. W. J. Frink, Mrs. H. H. True, lic Service.
Wednesday, May 27—Firemen vs.
will spend a couple weeks with her Mrs. Bruce Tinkler, Mrs. Walter Till
man, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs. Mol- Mountain Lake.
aunt, Mrs. George Ives.
Dr. B. D. Epling returned Wednes lie Miller, Mrs. H. A. Thullbery, Mrs. _ F riday, May 29—Kiwanis vs. Pub
you may have your choice of another pair of
day morning from Brunswick, Ga., Frye and Mrs. Moore of Winter Ha lic Service.
Wednesday, June 3—Public Service
where he accompanied Mr. Bruce Mer- ven. Guests coming in for tea were
I hereby announce my candidacy
riman of Mountain Lake to The Clois Mrs. C. DV Ahl, Mrs. C. P, Lamar, vs, Mountain Lake.
equal value for 5 cents extra
Friday, June 5—Firemen vs. Ki for ¡election as councilman of the
ter, at Sea Island Beach, for a week’s Mrs. J. A. Udall and Mrs. L. R.
wanis.
Esmay.
city ; of Lake Wales, subject to the
rest prior to going on to his Provi
Wednesday, June 10—Firemen vs. desire of the- voters of this city at
dence, R. I., home. Mr. Merriman was
LOVELY
PARTY
FOR
CLUB
\
Public
Service.
confined to the Lake Wales hospital
the 'election on May 5th, and re
MEMBERS AND GUESTS
Friday, June- 12—Mountain Lake spectfully solicit the vote and sup
about 10 days before leaving here.
The home of Mrs. B. Y. Penning vs. Kiwanis.
port of the people of this city. If
ton on Johnson avenue was the scene
Wednesday, June 17—Kiwanis vs. elected will give my best service to
Many “Chinks” in Frisco
of
one
of
the
prettiest
parties
of
the
Service.
ward the interests of Lake Wales
San Francisco Is said to have the season, Wednesday afternoon, when Public
____JJ ____
Friday,
June 19 — Firemen vs. and ’the taxpayers.
largest Chinatown outside of Chinà- members of her bridge club and a | Mountain
Lake.
R. H, WEAVER. >
r

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

PUPILSTOGIVE
RECITAL MONDAY
FOR MRS. ZIEHMS

Your M other goes or
I go... this minute!

P IC K E T T ’S
Shoe Sale

Only two days left for you to get

WILL BEGIN PLAY
OF DIAMOND BALL
WEDNESDAY MAY

TWO PAIRS

SHOES

for the price o f one, plus 5c

FOR EXAMPLE

Only two more days. D on’t delay
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son. I. M. Baynard of Auburndale the intensive cultivation necessary to
bought the Hancock cattle and after trucking, was planted to groves'.
ward sold them to Jim Lewis of
Carsons Were Active
Bartow. Rufus Jordan bought and
While
th
at was taking place at
moved a lot of cattle from Hancock Winter Haven,
the Carsons at Frost
Lake, north of Bartow; into the Kis proof were equally
MRS; F. G. JONES
as active, but not
simmee range where the Parker cat- so widely and effectively
so
as
Dr.
Mrs.
F.
G. Jones, 69, mother of
tie used to run.
Inman, in promoting the -development
By ROME C. STEPHENSON
Around 1896 T. J. Parker pur of the industry in their home com Frank Jones, who lives in Finehurst,
Trépident.American Bankers Association
chased Buster Island, . containing munity. Young Joe Carson _visited died at her winter home in Clear
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
3,000 acres near Kissimmee Lake the great Chicago Exposition in 1893, water, Fla., Thursday, March 5, of a
,f A LARGE portion of the funds reits majestic door, as was often from Mr. Skipper and kept it several carrying with him a load of Florida heart attack. Mrs. Jones was a na
quired in home building always
I hereby announce that I am a can above
bas been furnished by banks. They didate for City Clerk, Tax Collector seen on such establishments at that years, selling opt only when poor literature telling of the possibilities tive of Memphis, Term., but for the
have shown con and Treasurer of the City, of Lake time, but which in reality was a de health would not permit his holding and advantages of the Highlands,
longer. Other islands in the same which he distributed, among the past 15 years had been spending her
stantly a deep in Wales at the coming election May 5, partment store in thè fullest sense it
winters in Clearwater. Besides the
locality run in size to 10,000 acres,
terest in the per 1931. Am fully qualified both by of the term, for in it was kept for and were also used for . grazing pur visitors . there as he, met and talked son, Frank in Lake Wales, she is
formance of this education and experience and ask and sale everything needed for the house poses. From the pioneer viewpoint with them, and by that means in survived by two daughters, _Mrs. N.
holds and outside 'activities of the
fluenced many to visit this jsection.
feature of national will fully appreciate your vote.
people of a wide territory, including it was a wonderful country—all that Some of our most substantial citi C. Davidson,. Upper Montclair, N. J.,
12-4t
,
A.
M.
HASSLER.
development. Up
hardware, drugs, and other now-a- one would wish in the way of hunt zen^ testify that it was that trip of and Mrs. E. J. Curtis; Clinton, Iowa,
on it rests much
days specialized merchandise.
. s , ing and fishing, and easy and ready Mr. Carson’s and his earnest repre and a son, M. C. Jones, Memphis,
of our country’s
There were three or four families income. A veritable earthly paradise! sentation of the good qualities of the Tenn.
Funeral Iservices were held Mon
f u t u r e stability,
living in Bartow then, and all /the "God knows it was,” remarked one climate, of the picturesque land
Councilmen
and any contribu
residences, were of logs. The first who lived through it.
scape, and of the opportunities for day, March 8, from the home of the
frame structure built was that nowtion to its adsubstantial development of business son in Memphis. The sympathy of
Early Grove Owners
the community is extended Mr. Jones
van cem ent
I hereby announce that I am a can owned by Clyde Smith, (it may have’ Away back about 1885, at the time and home, th at is responsible for in the loss Of his mother.
redounds to the didate for re-election as City Council been the first in the county) which when the cattle business was flourish their being here.' Like water, when
advantage of all. man. My best and most conscientious was erected by Streaty Parker, fath ing at its height, the seed of another it rises high enough, overflows all
er of T. J. Parker of Lake Wales, industry was beginning to be sown, intervening points between two in
R. C. STEPHENSON So banking has judgment for the city’s good is my
and completed in 1873. > Two good that was destined to replace cattle lets, so the intervening lands between
never permitted D iedge to you. I shall appreciate your workmen
were .engaged in its con when the inroads of civilization made these' two points followed rapidly in
its co-operative attitude toward home support.
W. L. SPRINGER. struction and they were three years further success in that business im development.
building to lessen.
in completing it. The shingles used possible, by two men in two com
Practically all banks now accept sav
were rived out óf pine and dressed paratively widely separated *sectionsF or S u g g estio n * O n ly
ings deposits which can Well be turned
with the old fashioned draw'ing*.knife when considered from the mode of
Many a fellow who claims to be
•to the advantage of the home builders.
In 1900, 27 years later, when they travel and the roads of the day, but ^pen for suggestions is closed for ac
were removed in remodeling, they only
The construction of individual dwell
a short distance now. As the
Only ten days left to have
were still in a good state of pre Parker name was eminently linked tion.—Dfes Moines Tribune-Capital.
ings requires a large,amoijnt of financ
servation.
This
house
was
very
large
I
am
a
candidate
for
re-election
to'
ing arid is a thoroughly coümeriüàbîe
with the cattle business of Polk
valves ground and motor
enterprise. Necessarily, the aid given the office of Mayor. If re-elected, I and. roomy and was not superceded County through the days of its great
The greatest health insurance in the
to home builders is governed by the will continue to fairly and honestly until a dozen or more years latter est activity and as it faded out, so world is plenty of citrus fruit. They completely tuned for road
sourid banking rules which have grown, administer the duties of the office. when William Vajn, who selected ithe are the names of Dr. Inman of Win- are cheap at your grocer’s and -Wavof way for .the new incoming ter 'Haven and S. W. Carson of .Frost erly Growers Orange Box. :
90-tf at the low price of $7.00, fur
out of the'years of experience an d th e Your support will be greatly appre right
railway, built one about three miles proof, predominantly associated with
ciated.
constant studies of bank practices.
l0-6t
JOSEPH H. BEAL. south, which cost $7,000, a figure;, in the inception and development of the
All of the effort's made to secure
those days, as uncommon and -Re great citrus industry which was to
ROOFING and SHEET nishing all gaskets.
broader real estate loan privileges, to
garded as marvelous as a million' take its place and to -overshadow it
adjust resources to make it possible to
METAL WORK
would be today.
in magnitude beyond comparison be
For City Clerk
K. LONG
lend larger sums’ for long terms, the
First Range East of River
cause of the thousandfold more peo Built-up Tin Tile and Asbestos
In that early day Mr. Parker was ple to become engaged in, and be Shingle Roofs on Old and New
standardization of mortgage loan for
Cor. Johnson and Second
one of the largest cattle holders beneficiaries of, its production. Each
Buildings. Reasonable Prices.
mulas, and the actual lending of vast
Standard Gas! and Oil
CAMPER & GLISSON
sums on mortgage nc^cc evidence the . I wish to announce that I will be around, but his range was across- the of these citrus pioneers were actuated
a’
candidate
at
the
coming
city
elec
Kissimmee
in
Brevard
county,
and'on
244
Bullard
Ave.
Lake
Wales
desire 'of banka to. contribute a full^
by th'e same motive in choosing this
Phone 23-391
measure of support to tire home-build-” tion for the office of City Clerk, Col some of the islands of that river, high section, namely, its relative
lector
and
Treasurer.
I
respectfully
where
he
ran
from
8,000
to
IfeflOO
ing movement. This is true of ail class- solicit the support of the voters on head. As there were no roads- and freedom from frost. At the time of
es of banks, but even in a, more marked my qualifications for the office where bridges across the rivers and streams, the 1895 freeze the Winter Haven
degree of those whose deposits are I am familiar with every phase of the it was a difficult matter to gO back section did not fare as well as did * largely in the form of savings and work due to my experience for the and forth over the 75 miles of wild the Frostproof locality, but Dr. In
whose loans are primarily .for building past few years as City Auditor and erness intervening between Bartow man, being a man of g n t and deter
GOING to TYBEE or JACKSONVILLE BEACH?
mination and having the means to
or home purchasing purposes.
Deputy Clerk and Collector.
and his cattle range. He was a man
out his plans, proceeded to re
12-3t
' . HUGH B. HARRISON who liked civilization, and so much carry
place his own stock which had been
Both Sides Protected
Stop at
of his time having to be spent I in devastated by th at unequalled hard
.looking after his cattle and such long winter; and not only th a t,,but to use
The process through which bank
Hotel
Savannah
at Savanhah, Ga.
distances had to be traveled under .ad his prestige and wide influence in
loans are made on real estate is as
and
verse circumstances, it became irk interesting others from the north and
simple as the nature of such an im
Hotel Seminole, Jacksonville, Fla.
some to. him. It -so happened that a elsewhere to take hold on the heels
portant transaction will permit. When
man named Rabe Raulerson, who dis of adversity and go right ahead
Fireproof
I hereby announce myself a candi liked civilization as much as , Mr.
Modern
money is advanced the lender mr.it
for the office of City Clerk, Tax Parker disliked the wilderness, and with it.
know that repayment will be made the date
RATES
Time has but proven the far-seeing
Collector and Treasurer of the City
WITHOUT BATH .................. $1-50 UP
specified time. Likewise the borrower of Lake Wales at the ensuing elec whose cattle ranged from Bartow.to vision of this man in the 35 years of
the
Kissimmee,
proposed
that
they
WITH BATH
................-..$2.50 UP
wants to be assured that, after ha has tion, May 5, 1931, and solicit and will trade cattle, range and all. .As the uninterrupted progress in the busi
ness that has followed the efforts of
figured the loan on the basis of his appreciate your vote.
proposition was congenial to both the those who listened tox his call. No
E. T. POOSER,
conservatively anticipated ability . to
trade was soon accomplished, the
For City Clerk. stipulation being that Raulerson was man did more to advertise and pro
In Every Room
pay, he Will not be required to do more,
mote Florida as a citrus growing
to drive 600 head of his newly ac state than did he. After the freeze
Radio-Loud Speaker — Rates Posted on Door
that he /will not be disturbed in his ef
quired herd around to this side of of ’95 many switched to tomato and
Electric Ceiling. F a n — Soft Water
forts tw work out of his obligations
the river to cover the difference! in other truck crops in ■the Winter
MOST CENTRAL LOCATIONS
undej’those terms. Whether his agree
numbers of the two herds.
Haven
and
Eloise
sections
and
made
That gave Mr. Parker possession a pronounced success of it, but in
ment Is to repay the entire loan in
CHAS. B. GRINER, Mgr.
three or five years, or on a monthly or
I wish to take this means of lett of the more convenient section,- com- the long run it reverted1to the growth
1
yçarly basis, he wants' the assurance ing my friends and neighbors know prising the eastern half of Po*“ of the citrus acreage. As new'lands
..1- 4 *
county. One thing in this trade did iwere 'Cleared, the old land, tired of
that
I
will
be
a
candidate
for
council
that no additional burdens will be im
not prove satisfactory, howeveiy-and
posed upon him. All of this is settled man at the city election on May 5. th at was the fact that it included the
I , shall appreciate the support and
definitely in advance.
the vote of all my friends for this territory known 3s the Ridge, or.
There Is rib mystery about any of the place and promise if elected that I Highlands, Strange as it may seem,
details, and when the negotiations are will devote my best abilities to the this “Section—now so desirable be
cause it is considered the choicest of
complete the borrower knows just what work of the place, striving to the bqpt the citrus belt, where oranges, tan
he may expect and what he will be re of my ability to serve in such fash gerines and grapefruit grow unex
ion as to render the service a credit
quired to do to meet his obligations.
celled, and so nearly immune from
to m y City and to myself.
Loans made to persons who wish to 12-3t
L. F. MARTIN frost that one of its towns is named
Frostproof to commemorate th at jmacquire homes are not necessarily
munity—-was not a suitable plàce;yfor
building loans. One may wisli to pur
cattle. It was deemed -poor, worth
chase a home already constructed. In
less land it is true, but tall luscious
■this form of transaction bank loans are
grass grew profusely along tne
shores of its countless lakes and
used very freely because it is the only
I wish to announce that I shall be streams and through the woods. . I t
kind of a real estate loan some classes
candidate for re-election to the of was thirsty looking, but not as thjrsty
Clip This Coupon, Fill in the Mis-Spelled Words as They Appear..
of banks may make. Others of course, afice
of city councilman. I shall ap as it looked for it has been demon
Then Bring or Mail to This Office at End of Campaign (25 Weeks)
may lend upon real estate with im preciate the aid rind support of any strated that it will stand drought bet
provements uncompleted and advance of my friends and if elected will try ter than the lowlands. ;
_
Along With Your Essay of Not Over 100 Words on: “Why Buy
Cattle Sickened on Ridge
funds as' the construction progresses. to render the city the same efficient
Now In Lake Wales.”
But
it
was
sickly—for
cattle.
They
Different styles in home financing have service' that I have tried to give dur
could not live there without change.
developed in the various states, and ing the past term.
B.FEINBSRG. The cause for this was never found
FIRST WEEK MIS-SPELLED WORD IS--.--,—
-- ‘
banks have-tried to adapt their facili 9-8t
out. The government sent research,
ties to the needs. Whatever character
men in among the cattle but they
Second Week Mis-Spelled Word Is..........-.............
of assistance is required in any par
could not determine the cause of the
For City Tax Assessor
ticular instance usually can be found
trouble. The cattlemen thought . it
Third Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ............. -........*............ -.......----in,some bank in the~loeoâ community.
was from some harmful herb that
Among banks and borrowers for
grew in this section. When one was
I wish to announce myself as a found sick he had to be taken to:the
Fourth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is .......................... -.......-.... -....-r-home acquisition purposes a long estab
lished and thoroughly tested relation-, candidate for re-election to the office lowlands before the disease gob too
ship exists. Banks are not the- only of City Tax Assessor, which carries much of a start or else it was all up
Fifth Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ..............................................
agencies through which such funds are with the office if. re-elected my prom with him. That was the only cure
of honesty and justice to all alike. known. ' Sick Island on -the Bartow
available; they do not embody all the ise
Sixth Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ....J
Your vote, and support will be most road got its name from that disease.
spirit of helpfulness which abounds. highly apweeiated.
Mr
Parker
Overcame
it
by
building
However, through the years of their
Seventh Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ............r ............................—C. D. AHL. a fence along the dividing line about
•co-operation their aid has been of un
seven miles this side of the^Kisamquestioned value to the home builders
Eighth Week. Mis-Spelled Word I s ..................... .........
mee so that he could time the stay
whose efforts to establish :a permanence)
of the cattle on the Kills, and shut
foi* themselves have received cbnstarit
Ninth Week Mis-Spelled Word I s .................................. - v - - ........
them out when he so desired.
encouragement. Bankers everywhere
Mr. Parker died nr 1884, leaving
are ready to counsel with their custom
his cattle holdings to his sons and
Tenth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is
er^ about their home-building plans and
I hereby announce my- -candidacy daughters. The next year the A. •
L.
came
into
Bartow,
upsetting,
realty
to. assist to the extent of their ability. for the election of city councilman of
Eleventh Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ..........................------..... -—....
This is being done constantly and the Lake Wales, subject to the will of the values. Land that before this
many advantages of it are not without voters at the election to be held May been dragging at $1.25 per acre and
Twelfth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is — ................ ............... —-— 5th. If elected will give my best less, soared in some cases to as hign
recognition.
/
service toward the administration and as $100 an acre. No such money as
Thirteenth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is .......... .............. ............. handling of the city’s business. Your land speculation offered could be
vote and support will be appreciated. made' in the cattle business, the
Fourteenth Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ......................
J. D. MOFFETT. young Parkers among others reason
Farm Service by a Bank
ed And everybody was saying that
land prices- would never come aown
Fifteenth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is ........- ............... ....................
N o L ove in F lir ta tio n
What we find the least of in flirta again. It was just bound to stay up,
A farm service department was
too
many
peopie
getting
in
Sixteenth Week Mis-Speled Word I s ..............-............... -.......- ---inaugurated a year ago by a bank
tion is love.—La Rochefoucauld.
try, and ain’t the railroad already
in Olympia, Washington, and a
here
in
our
midst?
,
farm advisor appointed. Close co
Seventeenth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is ....-...................................
The Parker heirs, with the excep
E n g lish P u b lic S ch ools
operation has been maintained
The public school system of Eng tion of the oldest son, sold their cat
with the state college extension
Eighteenth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is
.........
service. Work in dairying is car
land was introduced by the Foster tle as fast as they could find buyers.
N. Hooker, K. E. Skipper and Jas
ried on in conjunction with the
education act of 1870. Before the J.
per Summerlin were the purchasers.
Dairy Herd Improvement Associa
Nineteenth Week, Mis-Spelled Word Is .................. .
public schools were introduced into Into high priced land went.the money.
tion. Also a pasture contest was
England the schools were largely de But the peak in prices had been reach
held in cooperation with the four
Twentieth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is . ......... ...... .........................
nominational.
banks in the county which offered
ed and it wouldn’t budge another
prizes amounting to $100. Work in
inch, in “f act, was now be^mning lo
Twenty-First Week Mis-Spelled Word Is ....... —- .......................
poultry was carried on in coopera
S p en d e r H as A d v a n ta g e
slide the other way. They got out
tion with the Co-operative Poultry
It is a well-known fact that the map of it as soon as they could., and the
Twenty-Second Week Mis-Spelled Word Is ........................ ........
Association and assistance was
who spends much, though he needs best way possible, but n o t until it
given in organizing an economic
had
reached
the
place
when
they
sold
to carry more money than the maD
Twenty-Third Week Mis-Spelled Word I s .....................- ...........
conference for the benefit of berry
who spends little, does not have to where the fa t purse received froiathe
growers. The farm advisor of the
cattle
had
shrunk
to
where
it
looked
bank is active in the Agricultural
Twenty-Fourth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is .................................
carry as much In proportion to his like one of the new A. C. ^.locomo
Council of the county composed
expenditure. This is because the tives had run over it.. By the rivers
of farm and other organizations
Twenty-Fifth Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ............................... -X
larger any operation is the inore ecc of Bartow there they sat down. yea
interested in agricultural develop
nomlcally
it
can
be-monaged.
they
wept
when
they,
remembered,
thq.
ment, and also in the Farmers’
cattle business.
Market. .Six hundred farm busi
N ajn e........ ......... - .......- -.... ..... -.............................
- Several Old Timers
ness analysis blanks were distrib
P u n ish m en t b y O stracism
uted arhile farm account books and,
Instead of the old time almost un
Ostracism
was
introduced
in
Greece
Address
------...............----poultry reeprd books were also pro
bounded, free; range, cattlemen now
by Clisthenes about 510 B. O. Aelian began to buy up extensive tracts
vided to farmers and have been
says thatiClisirbeBes- was the 'first' to After Mr. Parker’s d?ath Mr. Han
helpful in,staging many .farmers
City ,..,1
......- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
in keeping business records. ..
be ostracized. >in 488-4S7 B. ri., Hip cock/ froth Ft. -Meade'' built m fence
parchus»'was v6xtle'd end a few yeafs on Walk-in-the-Water lake and creek,
later Xarrthip'ttus^a'rid Aristides wire south of the Parkey 'fence, on the
property now owned by Roger Bab
banished in this fashion,
.
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L essee for May 3
JESUS jN T H E HOME OF
ZACCHAEUS

LESSON TEXT—Luke 19:1-10,
GOLDEN TEXT—For the'Son -»f Man
is come to seek and to save that which
was lost.
PRIMARY TOPIC-1-Jesus Makes a
Bad tóan Good.
f
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Makes Zacchaeus Want to Do Right.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Beginning a New Life.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Repentance and Restitution.
I. Jesus
(V . 1 ) .

Passing

Through

Jericho

V

Jericho is noted as a stronghold of
ttíe Canaanites which was miraculous
ly delivered into the hands of Israel
in response to their faith-, Joshua 6,
and also for the faith of Rahab which
saved her from destruction with the
city Heb. (11:31). Two notorious sin
ners, Rahab. and Zacchaeus, were
saved u t Jericho.
II. Zacchaeus Seeking Jesus (vv. 2-4).
1. His object (v. 3).
Hé sought to see who Jesus was.
He doubtless had heard of Jesus’ kind
treatment of publicans, so was prompt
ed to see what kind of a man he was.
,2. His difficulties (vv. 2, 3).
(1) His infamous business (v. 2).
He was a tax collector of the Roman
government. The very fact that a
Jew held sueh an office under the
hated Romans would make him ex
tremely unpopular. Then, since he
was rich, it was evident that he had
practiced extortion in collecting taxps.
By virtue of his traitorous act in ac
cepting such an office from the Ro
mans and his extortion in collecting
taxes, he was ostracized from society.
Many men have a hard time in com
ing to Christ because of their unpopu
lar búsinéss relations.
.(2) His shortness of stature (v. 3)>
He was ton small to crowd bis wq.v
through to Jesus, and being hated by
the people, they had thrust him s side,
no doubt, with taunts and jeers.
3. His persistence (v." 4),
He ran before the multitude and
„climbed up into a tree. What he
lacked ¡0 stafure he was determined,
should be made up by the height of the
tree. Zacchaeus seems to have been
of that temperament which knows no
defeat The obstacles placed before
him he brushed aside: those he could
¡not brush aside he climbed over, his
heart set upon the goal, ,
III.

Jesus

Finding'

Zacchaeus

(vv. 5,^6).
While Zacchaeus was trying to see
Jesus, Jesus was looking for him. This
is always the case, when' desire is
stirred up in a heart to see Jesus,
Jesus is seeking that one. When
Jesus saw him he commanded him to
come down from the tree and declared
his Intention to go home with him.
Jesus called him by name, but did not
utter a word which would humiliate
Zacchaeus. Jesus knew his heart’s de
sire and dealt with him accordingly.
All souls who eárnestly seek Jesus
shall be found of him. Zacchaeus
quickly responded. He came down,
and with joy received Jesus. He act
ed wisely in that he did not hesitate.
A moment’s indecision and waiting
would have kept Zacchaeus from Jesus
—from Jesus and salvation.
IV. Zacchaeus* Conversion (vv. 7-10).
His conversion was sudden and thor
ough. He was converted before he
reached the ground.
1. What the crowd said (v. 7).
They said just what they say today
when sinners come to Christ. They
call to mind the man!s former sins.
They also reproached Christ saying
that he had gone to be a guest with
this notorious extortioner, the tax col
lector. That for which they reproached
Jesus was his glory. His supreme mis
sion was to save sinners (vs IQ).
»2. What Zacchaeus said (v. 8).
tv His conversion was thorough. It
took hold upon his heart. His new
life was begun with resolution and
restitution. He dedicated half of his
goods to the poor. The man who a lit
tle while ago- was a grafter was now a
generous giver. His conversion gothold of his pocketbook. His determi
nation to make restitution wherein he
had wrongly exacted taxes shows the
genuineness of his conversion. While
God forgets the past of the sinner
when he comes to Christ, the sinner
who is converted will seek to make
right all wrongs, be they unkind words
or unrighteous deeds. Sorrow for sin
is not enough when restitution is pos
sible.
3, What Jesus said (vv. 9, 10).
“Today is salvation come tó thy
house.” The publican was now a
child of God, a son of Abraham. Sal
vation . is a present reality to those
who receive Jesus Christ.

PRESENT STATUS TOOK LONG TIME EVANGELIST IS'
OF PLANS FOR FOR REVOLUTION
SURE HELL IS A
A ’GLADES PARK TO COME TO END
• PLACE OF FIRE
Bill Passed Senate But Is Nearly Two Years of Minor Pentecostal Revival Meeting
Held for Next Session
Hostilities, After Corn
Closed Sunday; Bapin the House
wallis’ Defeat
' tisms Next Sunday

Pleasant Grove, 12 miles south of or “was (as John then saw it) ¡cast
Plant City, which starts May 7. The into the lake of fire where the beast
street service in Lake Wales will he and false prophet •are.” Rev. 20:3,
held as usual Saturday evening at 7, 8, 10.
8:15 o’clock.
At the judgment of the great white
The closing sermon on the much de throne, whosoever was not found
bated question of “Hell” was a very writtep in the book of life was cast
lucid one. she contends that the into the lake of fire (Rev. 20:10, 15),
generally accepted doctrine, hy the the same lake of fire that the beast,
Christian denominations of eternal the false prophet and the devil had
torment -is strongly supported by : been cast into, for '‘Then shall He
scripture. After saying th at the He (Jesus) say unto them on his left
brew and Greek terms of Sheol and hand, depart from me, ye cursed, into
Hades mean one and the same thing— everlasting fire, prepared for the
carrying the idea of the hidden place devil and his angels.” Matt. 25:40,
of the departed souls, and not merely 41.
of the grave except in 'a few in
stances—she further explained that
it also carries the idea of the rest
LODGE DIRECTORY
ing place of both the redeemed and*
a
the lost, but in different realms as
illustrated in «the recent Sunday LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
school lesson on “ Th4 Rich Man and
F. & A. M.
Lazarus.” There is this difference,
Regular Communication
however, she said further, th at where
second and fourth Monas the damned will remain in Hades,
xdays in the Masonic Hall.
Sheol, Hell, the bottomless pit, Sa
Visiting brothers invited.
tan’s prison, or “this place of torC. J. Griffith, W. M.
ment,” as Dives termed it, until the j
T. L. Wetmore. Sec’y.
second resurrection, the redeemed at,
the\tim e of the resurrection of Jesus
were raised to a higher plane called
Paradise, Luke 22:43; I Peter 3:19;
II Peter 2:4, where they will rest till
the first resurrection, at the begin
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meet»
ning of the thousand years of Christ’s very
Wednesday night at Hall, third floor
reign on earth.
of Hanson Block, Park avenue. Visiting
The final hell, or Gehenna, the lake Brothers welcome. N. G., W. E. Moon"
G., Guy Lunsford: Sec’y, J. E. Worth
of fire, is illustrated by the fire in V.
ington.
the valley of Hinnom, where Jesus
said “their worm dieth not and the CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
fire is not quenched”—thus express
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
ing th at eternal consciousness of the Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
soul which shall never die, Mark month. Visiting Rebekaha cordially wel
9:43-48—and by the place where the come. Neva Collier. N. Gi,; »Rosalie A'dams.
beast and false prophet “‘both were V. G.; Anna-Voder, Sectepury/ 11 '
cast alive into the lake of fire burn
COLORED MASONS
ing with brimstone.” She affirmed Meet the
first and third Friday night*
that after more than a thousand of each months at their own nail on
Fourth
street.
Colored Masons in the
years will have elapsed after these
on the meeting nights artt cordially
two are cast into this lake of fire they city
invited. E. B. Galnor, W. M„ Omer
will yet be alive, for the devil will be Sharper, Secretary.

(Editorial from Bird-Lore of March-«
The cessation of hostilities be
The seven weeks Pentecostal re
April, 1931 )
tween the j United States and Great vival at the tent on Walker street
“In the pages of this magazine, Britain was proclaimed April 19, 1783, ended Sunday night after a number
of conversions and baptisms of the
May-June, 19-30, and again in the to the soldiers of the Continental Holy
About 25 seekers were
January-February, 1931, number, army by order of (Jen. George Wash at theGhost.
altar at the closing service,
there were given brief accounts of the
evangelist, Mrs. Anna May
recent efforts to advance the proposi ington in headquarters a t Newburgh. when the preached
on “Hell.” The
tion of establishing a National Park Congress had issued, a few days be Hunter,
water baptism will take place in Twin
over a large area of the Everglades fore, the official notification that the .Lake
at the foot of Walker street
in southwestern, Florida. Some- ac Revolutionary war was at an end.
The 148th Anniversary of Washing Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 'This
count of what since transpired in this
ton’s proclamation is -noted by the will be a rather unusual event as Mrs.
undertaking follows:
Hunter herself administers the bap
On May 14, *1930, Mrs. Ruth Bryan division of information and publica tismal
service.1
Owen, congresswoman from the tion of the George Washington Bi
here, by request, she does to
Fourth District of Florida, introduced centennial commission in a statement theFrom
Community church at Babson
*.
a_ bill which would authorize the Na recalling the event.
The Revolution practically ended Park,' where nightly services will be
tional Park service to accept for Na
with
the surrender of Lord Cornwallis heM in the interim before the begintional Park purposes an area within
a given boundary-line which em at Yorktown in October, 1781. It ning of the 10 days camp meeting at
braced, perhaps, 2,000 square miles. was generally realized throughout the age the British ministry to continue
If the bill became a law, the- park two countries that there would be no the'-conflict.
service would determine just what more extensive campaigns, but both
Washington’s feelings on receiving
portion or portions of the region in armies were retained under arms. A official
notice that hostilities were
dicated were suitable for' park pur few skirmishes took place in 1782, an end may
be seen in his proclama
poses. It then would be necessary for occurring for the most part between tion at Newburgh.
Preliminary
the state of Florida or others to pre foraging or scouting parties.
of peace had been signed at
In one of these minor fights in articles
sent the land to the government.
Paris» in November and January, and
A hearing on the bill was held by August, 1782, some British soldiers it'w as beginning to be apparent that
the public lands committee of the at Saint James Island, S. C., were de the permanent treaty would be based
House on Dec. 15 and 16, 1930. The feated by Captain Wilmott. At Fort on these stipulations. With consid
witnesses who gave testimony in fa Wheeling, Va., in the following erable relief, therefore, General Wash
vor of the measure were Horace M. month, the last skirmish of the war ington issued the following order:
Albright, director of the National was fought. It also was a victory for
“The Commander-in-Chief orders
Park service; Harian P. Kelsey of the Americans.
the cessation of hostilities between
While there was little; to be gained the
Massachusetts, Dr. Howard Kelly of
United States of America and the
Baltimore, Dr. Paul Gartsch of Wash by either side from this kind of fight King of Great Britain to be publicly
ington, D. C., John K. Small of the ing it was an inevitable result of the proclaimed tomorrow at 12 at the
Bronx Botanical Gardens, New York proximity of armed men representing new building; and that the proclama
City, and the writer. No opposition the two nations- It was unavoidable tion, which will be communicated
was voiced to the measure and Chair as long as British and the United herewith, be read tomorrow morning FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
man Don B. Colton and the members States were officially at war.
at the head of every regiment and Corner Sessoms Ave. and ScenJc Highway
Sunday
School, 9.45 a. m.; Morning
Despite
this
fact,
Washington
of the committee who were present
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
corps of the army; after which, the
Worship, 11:00 a. m.; B, Y. P, U., 7:00
evidenced great interest. There also vigorously „opposed any reduction in ; chaplains with the several brigades, Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink, p. m .; Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m.:
superintendent.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, $:GO p. m.
was submitted at the same time a re the army until the -conclusion of will render thanks to Almighty God acting
Sunday Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Come, bring your friends and worship
port by Hon. Ray Lyman Wilbur, peace. No one realized the cost of for all his mercies, particularly for Epworth Junior Society at 5 p. in.
God.
victory
better
than
the
man
who
had
Epworth League at 7 p. ns. ✓
secretary of the interior, strongly ap
His
overruling
the
wrath
of
man
to
Evening
worship
at
7:45
p.
m.
led
America’s
armies
throughout
the
proving the Owen Bill.
His own glory, and causing the rage Wednesday—Prayer meeting at 8 p. m.
The committee reported the bill fa war. He was unwilling that the fruits of war to cease among tfye na Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley \ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Hall on the third Tuesday of each month,
vorably, with amendments to the of victory should be lost by a relaxa tions. . . .
S. A. TINKLER, P«ator
H. G. McClendon, president.
Morning Services:
House on Jan. 17, 1931. On Jan. 21, tion of vigilance which might encour“Happy, thrice Jiappy, shall they be The Woman's Missionary Society busi* /.'Sabbath
School, 10 a. m.; Preaching II
1931, it came up for consideration in
pronounced hereafter« who have con ness meeting in church, on the first Tues a. m.
connection with a numbef of other wildemess condition, and the most tributed anything, who have per day of each month.
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00.
Circle meetings announced in bulletin
You are cordially invited bo attend all the
National Park bills. Opposition was available method of accomplishing formed the meanest office in erecting Mrs.
R. N. Jones, President.
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
developed by one or .two congressmen, this appears to be by the establish this-stupendous fabric of freedom and Board
of Stewards meet in church the night at 7:80 o’clock.
and the matter went over, for the time ment of a National Park in whichvthe empire on the broad basis of inde first Tuesday evening of each month. A
chairman.
being.
most important wild areas can be kept pendency. who have assisted in pro Branning,
Sunday School Council meets the fourth CHURCH OF THE GOOD
A bill identical with the Owen Bill intact and unspoiled by human “im tecting the rights of human nature, Monday
Ievening of each month. Place an
was introduced in the senate by Sen provements,”
in bulletin.
and establishing an asylum for the nounced
SHEPHERD
“The Friendly Church” extends a cor
ator Duncan U. Fletcher on Dec. 17,
The Seriàte Committee on Public poor and oppressed of all nations and dial
invitation to all and hearty welcome
(Episcopal)
1930. . The senate committee on Pub Lands and Survey reported the bill religions.”1'
to all.
Reverend G. w i R. Cadman, Priest in
lic Lands and Surveys^ to which this favorably, with amendments, on Jan.
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
a. m.
bill was referred for i consideration, 26, '1931, and on Feb: 10, 1931, the , ¡The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
BIBLE STUDENTS
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a.’»*»^,
had authority to ï inspect the terri Senate, by unanimous consent, passed on a prescription label is like the word International Bible Students’ asaociatiot 3rd
Sunday of each month.
“Sterling” ' on a piece of silver. It “Harp of God” Bible Study on .Wednesdaj
tory, so that it might be in position the measure.
- /
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
at 8 o’clock at the residence «• King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
to say whether in its opinion the re
On Feb. 21, 1931, an attempt was means honesty *and integrity and evening
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
gion measured up, to National Park made to call up the Senate bill on the ability. „
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
standards and was an altogether de floor of the House for a Vote. Speak
4 p. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
sirable undertaking. This investiga er Longworth held that this was in
The Church Service League meet*
Comer Tillman Avenue and First Streei the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.
tion was carried out by six mem order, but he was overruled by the*
Lake Wales, Fla.
bers of the committee who left Wash House, and therefore no vote was
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
We Specialize in Sport
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Regular Services as follows: Bible Schoo
ington Dec.. 26, 1930, and returned taken during the rush of business
at
10:00
A. M. Preaching services an*
Jan. 3,.1931 . The senators taking part just before the close of the short ses
Tops
Rev. A. 3. SALOIS
communion at 11:00 A. M. Preachinr
Sundays—
were Chairman Gerald P. Nye of sion of congress. It undoubtedly will
again at 7:30 P. M.
Holy Mass .......................„... 10:00a. m.
'forth Dakota, Peter Norbeck of South be re-introduced when congress again 1931 slip covers for all makes of
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
Dakota, Thomas ,J. Walsh of Mon meets.”
CHURCH OF GOD
cars.
of the month ......8:00 a. m.
tana, Henry F. Ashurst of Arizona,
_
Sunday
school classes........ 8:30 a. m.
Rubber Mats andi Rugs.
I. H. Marks, Pastor
Week
Days—
Otis F. Glenn bf Illinois, and Tasker
Morning
Services:
Sunday
School
10
a.
McAleer’s and Sealfast Polish. .
Holy Mass ................ 7:00 a. m.
m. Preaching, 11 a. m.
L. Oddie of Nevada. With them were
Rubber Fender Flaps.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 p. m. Confessions—
Arno B. Cammerer of the National
Saturdays and Eve of
Schwarze Bee-Peep Horns.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and
Parks service, Morris Legendre, sec
Friday evenings at 7:45.
Feasts ....__. 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
Everybody
welcome.
retary of the special Senate commit
L. W. AUTO TOP SHOP
Representing
tee on Wildlife Resources, and the
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Phone 21-391
Scenic Highway
Metropolitan Life In s.' Co.
SEE ST ANNE
writer, who was a guest of the com- • 409 Seminole Ave.—Phone 23-633
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
The Beaupre of Florida, The only Shrine
in
the
South
possessing
a
relic
of
St.
Anne.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
mittee. Ernest F. Coe, chairman of
Open
to
the
public
daily
during
Winter
the Tropic Everglades Park Associa
season, from 8:00 a' m. to 8 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
tion, Gladstone Williams, newspaper
Pilgrimages twice a year: Feb. 11th,
I “Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes;” July
Each Sunday morning at 11 the lewon
correspondent, and Dr. R’oy Lyman
1 26th, “Feast of St.
“
sermon will be read at the Dixie Walesbllt
Sexton, naturalist and photographer,
SERVICES
hotel on the mezzanine floor. The public
HOTEL
also accompanied thèm. j
is cordially invited.
«
Sundays—Holy Mass a t 8:30 a. m»
Much of the area was viewed from
I First Sunday of Month—Holy Mas; at
:10:30
a.
m.
the cabin of a blimp, flying at a
COMMUNITY CHURCH
| Veneration of Relic after Holy Mass.
height of 200 to 300 feet. The wilder
I Visitors welcome inside the Shrine at all
(Babson Park)
ness conditions and ' abundant wildtimes.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
(
Directions—Six
miles
from
underpass.
bird life were seen along the Tamiami
Sunday
School
(at schoolhouse) 9:48 a. m
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
trail, and by means of a house-boat
>«—*
and smaller craft the regions about
x Modest Rates at AH Seasons of the Year
Cape Sable and the Shark river were
j
examined. The writer was able to
Fireproof
European
!
accompany the party to some of the:
great rookeries of water birds which
N. E. First Street Near Bay Front Park
“The Convenient Center” of
the Audubon Associâtion, by. means
[
of wardens, has been guarding. At
î
the famous colony on the Shark river,
hérons, egrets and ibises came in to
I
roost on the evening of Jari. 1 tto the
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
“The Playground of America”
mfmber of probably 40,000.
Dr. David Fairchild, eminent horti
culturist and botanist, accompanied
the party on all . its excursions. His
intimate knowledge of trees, shrubs,
vines and plants of this marvelous
tropical area enabled him to render
JEWELERS
great service by «pointing out many* of
PLUMBERS
1
the fascinating exhibits-of the region.
TIME MEANS MONEY
The Senatorial party was greatly
impressed with the desirability of
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
When You Need a Plumber
preserving this area in its wonderful
CROWTHEB’S JEWELBY
Remember to Phone

CHURCH DIRECTORY

ROY THOMPSON

LEAMINGTON

TAMPA

I

FLORIDA

DIRECTORY

A .m » n m

and

Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbllt Arcade

OPTOMETRIST

S u c c e s s
GO HAND IN HAND

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

Bu y Brom The Guy
Who Ca n Bu y From You.

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

Charles M. G uyto n
Attorney-at-Law
State Bank Bldg. — Phone 23-671
Lake Wales, Florida .

a.,.

135-J
ZABY W. DENNAED

Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

“The Shoe Doctor”

Quality Mdse, at Lowest
Prices
Our Motto:

Service That Satisfies

HUNT BROSi, INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulp Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Esute Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehbuse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

We Dé It All
THE HIGHLANDER

J

J. J. SCHRAMM, JR.

GROVE CARETAKERS

The Bible
Hold fast to the Bible as the .sheet
anchor of our liberties; write its pre
cepts on your hearts and practice
them in your lives. To the influence
of this book we are Indebted for the
progress made, in true civilization, and
to this we ipust look as our guide in
the future.—U. S. Grant
Afflictions
Afflictions are not so much threat
ened as promised to" the children of
God.—-John Mason. •

VAGüi SE \

LASSITER-MIM3
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof-—Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.5QSto $6

We Invite You to Live At

European

$6 to $9

THE HILLSBORO

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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COMMUNITY PICNIC
MUSIC WEEK TO
BE OBSERVED IN AT BABSON PARK
CITY NEXT WEEK SCHOOL SATURDAY

FOR SAL®—Grocery store and fill
ing station with living rooms. 4
miles from Lake Wales on Bartow
road. Have good year round business
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)
that) will dtand investigiation, a^lso
FOR SALE—If you need new or used reason for selling. Phone 25-M or
parts for yobr bar go to First write J. H. Holben, West Scenic a happy peaceful, and contented Graduating Exercises Will
home.”—Longfellow.
Street Garage. First class repair Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla.
99tf
Thursday, May - 7—Meeting-of the
Be Held Next Monday
work on all makes.
14-4t
Lake Wales Women’s Club at the home
FOR RENT
Night
Of Mrs; Stella Jannotta, Lake of the
FOR SALE—One lot white card FOR RENT—Five room cottage with Hills. , A musical program »given
principally by the new members of
board, 7x12% inches; good grade
bath and double garage. 118 Stuart the club.
BABSON PARK, April 30—A com
The Highlander. | | | | | | ______
Ave.- Inquire 134 Tillman Ave.
Friday, May 8—Final Music Week munity picnic, under the auspices of
15-4tpd contest and community singing in the
PTA With Mrs. H. H. Hollister in
. FOR SALE— Second sheets, 8% xll
High School Auditorium a t <Rl5— | direct charge will mark the closing
FOR
RENT—-Six
room
furnished
inches in size. The yellow, Economy
N. D. Cloward, leader.
! of- the school year at the public school
second sheets, 60 cents for 500. The l house at Lake of the Hills; summer
In each issue of the paper' ^ilting Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Every
rates.
Apply
Sanford’s
Barber
Shop.
white, Royal Palm Onion Skin, 85
Music
Week,
there
twill
be
'Some
one- in the community whether pa
.
13tf
cents for 500. Both excellent values.
thing interesting pertaining to music. trons of the school or not is invited
At The Highlander.
The
Atwater
Kent
hour,
M
dy,
3
>
to attend.
FOR RENT—Four room, partly fur
The graduation exercises will be
nished house. Summer rates. Apply 9:15 p. m., will be the official
opening
of
Music
Week,
intro;
held Monday night at 8 o’clock a t the
13-tf
FOR SALE—Stove wood, fire place Sanford’s Barber Shop.
prize winners of National Radi
school. C. E. Crosland, principal of
wood, coal and coke. Prompt de
dition,1 WEAF, WTAM, WGN-;|and the Lake Wales schools, will present
livery a t reasonable prices. Town
MISCELLANEOUS
other stations—Mrs. M ary C. Burris, the diplomas to the six or seven mem
send Sash Door and Lumber Co
chairman of Music Week Committee, bers of the eighth grade graduating
Phone 2 6 4 5 . _______________ 77' tt LOST.—Diamond bar pin set with Music
Department of Women’s’, Club., class. E. S. Byron will present the
: small diamonds and sapphires.
Aiherican Legion medal given for out
chiefly for its associations. VESPER SERVICE WIL BE
CARDBOARD—Large square, white Valuable
standing qualities to some boy or girl
Cali Mrs. Geo. Swanke, 220
HELD
ON
SUNDAY
MAY
3rd
or colored, 22x28 inches, 10 cents Reward.
in the school.
16-lt
National Music Week is being ush
each, 3 fob 25 cents. The Highlanders Central avenue.
Eugene Brinkworth will be vale
FOR TRADE—166 acre farm near ered in by a Union Vesper service in dictorian of the graduating class and
Mt. Carmel, 111., two story house Crystal Park at 5 p. m. Sunday after Sybil Richards the salutatorian. Ar
May 3, in the shell where, the rangements for the program are not
FOR SALE—Several nice homes in large barn, double cribs. Within twc noon,
*was held.
Thosejfejvho yet fully complete. Patrons of the
Lake Wales. Excellent locations and miles of wiorking oil field, no lease or Eisteddfod
improvements, offered - for. sale by, farm. Will trade for good grove. Ali wish may bring cushions or blankets, school are invited to attend the affair.
■s it is difficult to arrange seats.
The Friday Literary Club present
owner ait considerably less than cost clear. C. A. Helton, Dundee, Fla.
Members of all churches and their ed its play, “How Many Mary’s” at
16-lt-pd
o f replacement of buildings on to
friends are invited to come and take the school Thursday night. They had
days market, J .F. Townsend, resi
TO BUY—A good use part in this open air community song been trained by Miss Stanley* and put
dence phone 27-341, office phone WANTED
car. Address letter Only “Usei service. There will be special num2645. .
77~tf Car,” box 1147._____________ 16-t iers, community singing of hymns by on a very good performance.
American composers, short stories of
GOOD used tires. Sherman’s Service BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS , he songs* given. Scripture referenhatched from State Accredite
Station.
65tf
es to music will be given by pastors
Eggs, they live and grow; Barren of the city.
v. f
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White LegNO, TREiSPASSING SIGNS—Printed thorns, also Pullets, all ages, broilers
on heavy canvass, 25 cents each, ] and fryers, fresh from the farm.
three for 69 cents; six for $1. Printed Arroehar Farm, Eagle Lake, Fla.
10-tf
on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each;
three for 25 cents. The Highlander.
12-3t SEWING—ANY KIND—Children and
fancy work a specialty. See Mrs.
Interesting Program Draws
ENGRAVING, CARDS—Letterheads, Edwards at Wee Sandwich Shop.
,
12-8t
Full House to Wo
invitations, etc. We are in touch
with a high class firm in the state
men’s Club
furnishing this kind of work and CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
guaranteed. Suits cleaned and Mountain Lake ' Pays .for
would appreciate your orders. If you
have a plate the cost of: cards is very pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
P art of Paving Claimed
slight. Many forms to choose from. (plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00, Cash
ALTURAS, April 30—Standing
room was at a premium Monday
Let us show you samples. The High and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.
Wrongly
Advertised
9-tf
night in the Women’s clubhouse, the
lander.
,
12-5t
occasion being the graduating exer
cises of the Alturas school. Five
Councilman W. L. Springer, chair girls and two boys received diplomas
man of council finance committee to finishing the eight gradé work. They
which was left the m atter of a ' set were: Alvena Gadau, Flower boy,
tlement with the Mountain Lake, Cor Junior ’ H'ain; Viola Vidkers, flower
poration for a disputed paving Rill, girl, Clara Schumacher; Lois Rey
reports that he has been able to-epet- nolds, flower girl, Hazel Simpson;
tle with the corporation on the basis Louise Price, flower boy, John Alof a payment of $6,700 of which i$3,- bért Voight; Clara Mae Kjrldjand,
000 has been paid and the balance Will flower girl, Alice Kirkland; Rupert
Johnson, flower boy, Vern Dees; John
be paid about June 15.
Gornoski, flower girl, Sybil Harkey.
The
paving
was
for
the
corpora
Wisconsin
Takes
Step
in
Ad
Twelve Graduates From
tions share of that extension of The program follows:
Song—“America”, School.
Bums avenue laid just after;'.the
vance in Accord with
Grade; Seventh and
Invocation, Rev. H. T. Willson.
boom and extending from a point ,east
Song-—“Homegoing”, School.
Game Policy
of where the present road turnsVinto
Eight Gave Pay
Reading, Floyd Reynolds.
the Mountain Lake Sanctuary, extend
Flay—‘'T h eir! Stepmother’s Ar
ing from there to Mammoth; Grove.
rival.”
The corporation claimed th at it
Game as a secondary farm crop, of
School closed Friday with a picnic on fering
Reading, George Drake.
landowhers a new field of never petitioned for the pavement and
Song, Primary Department.
Lake Hamilton, for the Beginners and revenue, is the radical idea included that it was laid without its consent
Reading, È’. J. Vickers.
intermediates, games were played and in a five-year program of game re or wish. It further claimed and was
Play—“Good Mornin’ Judge.”
a good time had. Of course the din storation recently drawn up by the able to show that the official adver
Reading, Curtis Dickey.
tisement
was
in
error
in
stating
,the
Wisconsin
conservation
commission.
ner was the main part.
Song, Intermediate Boys.
This makes the first state to base wrong township range, it being thus
Reading, Joyce Andrews.
The seventh and eight grades gave its plans for the fu tu re, entirely on advertised that the pavement was to
Reading, Dorothy Godwin.
an entertainment, at the Community the American Game Policy, adopted be done at a point some 12 miles south
, Reading, Elsie Parker.
house Friday evening. The graduat by representatives of state game de of where it was actually done, which
Graduation Exercises
ing class putting on a play, “Ten partments, conservation organizations would have placed it south of Babson
Class Song, Graduation Class.
and sportsmen’s groups throughout Park.
Class History, Louise Price.
Minutes by The Clock,” each one tak the country a t a conference in New
Councilman Springer felt that the
Class Poem, Rupert Johnson.
ing their part showed ability and York City last December, according city was lucky in being able to settle
C l a s s J o k e s , John Gornoski.
to a bulletin of the American Game on a 50-56 basis and was glad to. ac
training.
,
Class Essay, Clara Mae Kirkland.
cept
the
money.
Association.
Those. completing the eight grade
Class Phophesy, Alvena Gadau.
“There is no question but that weClass Will, ouis Reynolds.
work were: Helen Deckley, Nellie must offer to the landowner remun
See the Mother’s Day Candy at the
Brock, Virginia Spears, Viola Lar eration of some sort if we are to Lake Wales Pharmacy.
. See the Mother’s Day Candy a t the
son, Marguerite Williams, Katherine interest him in propagating and culti
The Lake Hamilton fire depart Lake Wales Pharmacy.
vating
game,”
the
commission
an
Harvey, Gertrude Loop, Billy Shupe,
“By this plan, private land- ment sent some o f the boys from, here
Kenneth Lawson, Woodrow Leddon, nounced,
owners, who are responsible for game to the meeting at Venice Monday. Associated Gas and Electric Company
Duvard Harvey and Wilburn Murphy. and its proper environment on most The boys always look forward' to
T he B oard of D irectors has
declared th e follow ing q u a rte rly
Following is the cast for the play. of the land and who are now causing these meetings held a t different
dividends
payable J une 1*
wild life cover to disappear, will de places. They are instructive and they
1931, to holders of record
Queen, Viola Larson.
come
back
with
new
ideas.
Those
A p ril 30, 1531:
rive sufficient returns from a game
King, Dorvard Harvey.
crop to become their own game breed who attended were Chief Jack James,
D ividend N o. 25
Lawrence
Myers,
Christ
Johnson,
Roy
Pompom, Billy Shupe.
ers and conservation wardens.
$$ D ividend Series P re fe rre d Stock—$1.50
Haskins,
and
Ira
Smith.
The commission recommends in its
Dux, Woodrow Leddon.
Mr. and Mrs. Omark returned to p e r share. D ividend N o. 22
plan' that several forms of farmerDox, Kenneth Lawson.
their
home in Chicago, 111., after $6.50 D ividend S eries P re fe rre d Stock
Maids, Gertrude, Nellie Brock; compensation be experimented with.
Heliotrope, Virginia Spears; Hyocinth These include the leasing of farms spending a few days here with Fred $1.62% p e r share.
Lavon Waters; Terebinth, Gertrude by sportsmen’s groups, payment per Peterson.
D ividend N o. 11 \
Jimmie Sample «was brought home $5 D ividend Series P re fe rre d Stock— $1.25
Loop;’■Bitter Batter, He^en Rackley; head of game shot, and payment of
from
the
hospital
at
W
inter
Haven
p e r sh are, p ayable J u n e 15, 1931,.to holders
Gypsy, Margaret Williams.
so much for a day’s hunting.
15, 1931.
A piano solo by Dudley Backley of , The plan also calls for the exten Saturday very much improved,:!; He of record M ay
M. C. O’K E E F F E , Secretary.
Winter Haven was a real treat to all sion of state-oWned game refuges sur- was there several days w ith a fever.
from a boy 13 years aid. He grace ; rounded by public hunting grounds,
the training of men in game manage
fully responded to encores.
ment, the expansion of game farms
My Kitty
and restocking activities, and a year
I have a little kitty,
ly inventory of game taken, through
I brought her with me from the city, reports from hunters and fishermen.
And she is very sleek and' fat,
Because she dines on mice and rats.

FOR SALE

SEVEN RECEIVE
DIPLOMAS FROM
s p r in I T m a k e s
ALTURAS SCHOOL
SETTLEMENT O N
PAVEMENT BILL

STATE DECIDES
LAKE HAMILTON
TO PAY FARMER
SCHOOL CLOSED
FOR CAME CROP
WITH A PICNIC

LAKE HAMILTON

One day my little kitty
Ate Woodrow’s little biddy,
For she was tired of rats and mice_
Mrs. Charles Walters entered the
And thought she'd eat a chicken nice, sanitarium at Orlando Tuesday where
she will take treatm ent for rheuma
My Kitty’s eyes are very black
tism which she has been afflicted with
And she lives with me in my shack; all winter.
:
„ ,
Her fur is soft and fine as silk,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter. Snodgrass re
And with her tongue she laps up milk. turned to their home in Nashville,
Ind., Monday after spending the win
And \yhon we moved to a nearby farm ter here and at their home on Lake
She made her home in the nearby bam Pierce.
Where:she caught all of the nearby
Miss Bertha Stevenson returned to
rats,
her home in Lake Forest, 111., Satur
And played with the other nearby cats day, ¿ t e r spending the past six
Kenneth Lawson,
weeks here. She is one of the pioneer
Grade Eight, Age 12. grove owners in Lake Hamilton.
W. J. Richard, H. L. Justice and
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Charles
Walter were in Tampa Tues
Next Sunday being the first Sun
on business,
day of the month, the pastor, Rev. J. day
Mrs. Elizabeth Mish of Tampa
Douglas Lewis, will pTeach on the spent
a few days here last week, look
“Atonement and the Presence of ing
after her Grove interests.
Christ” in the Holy Communion which
Dr and Mrs. Kirk of Kokomo, Ind.,
will be administered after the sermon
in Lake Hamilton Sunday look
of the morning service on the theme, were
ing over their grove. They have spent
“Christ With Us Yet Not Known.”
In the evening service, the pastor the winter a t. Miami, and were on
way to Kokomo.
will preach on “The Lamb and the their
Dr. and Mrs. Mobley of SummitSealed Book.” The text being drawn ville,
Ind., are spending a short time
from the mystic book Of Revelation.
the' home of their daughter, Mrs.
Special mimic will be rendered by at
B. Anderson Jr. Mrs. Ander
the choir ia t ■both services to which Chas.
son entered the- hospital at Tampa
all visitors and friends will be most Tuesday
to undergo a minor op^ra
cordially welcomed.
tion. I |
. , ,'
Earnest Walton has arrived-here
See the Mother’s Day Candy at the
K ,n V - n .m n
Tnd..
for
a
short
time.
Lake Wales Pharmacy.

FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1931:

Fiftorian, Viola Vickers.
NOTICE
Presentation' of Diplomas, Rev.
Statements for April will be ready
Willson. '
at the Bank Friday Morning, May 1.
Presentation of Medals, Mrs. G. T. Customers can get them a t any time
Voight. I
on Friday or thereafter. Lake Wales
“Auld Lang Eyne”, Graduation State Bank.
16-lt
Class.
The faculty for next year has but
one change. Mrs. Stanton Lander
will take Miss McCrea’s place as in
E y es o f B ees
termediate teacher, Miss McCrea takThe ordinary honey, bee has three
iiig up work in business school. O. simple eyes or ocelli and two large
W. Freeman continues as principal
and Mrs. Lucile Rbtherock has charge compound eyes made up of Innumer
able facets. In the drone these com
of the primary grades.
The teachers and pupils enjoyed pound eyes may be composed of as
several picnics and swimming parties many as 13,000 /facets, while in the
thé past week. O. W. Freeman en worker there may only be 6.000.
tertained tfye members qf his class
at his home on Star Lake Wednes
day evening. Mrs. Rothrock gave ‘ See the Mother’s Day, Candy at the
a party for her pupils after schpol Lake Wales! Pharmacy.
Thursday evening, and Miss Blanche
McCrea and Mr. Freeman united
classes Friday evening enjoying a
Fifth—Narcys Orowski,
Noble
social time.
j Gadau. .
The honor roll for April follows:
Sixth—Lucille Andrews, Edward
First
Grade—Richard ■ Voight, Voight, James Drake, Donald Land
Bunky.Voight, Vern Dees, Joyce An ers, Doris Tyson.
Seventh—James Simpson, Albert
drews, Francis Giddings, Lelia Kate
Drake.
Dickey.
Second—Woodrow ’ Thom, Ralph,
Eight—Alvena Gadau, Louis Rey
Dees James Curry.
nolds, Rupert Johnson, Viola Vickers,
Third—George Drake, Curtis Dick Louise Price, John Gornoski.
The rooms were beautifully decorated
ey.
Fourth—Elsie Parker, R. J. Vick with a; profusion of lovely flowers.
ers, Alfred Simpson, Myrtice Dickey, Mrs. Harry Vissering will be twstess
Floyd Reynolds, Alice Wojteczko.
next week.

ATTENTION
Do you want economy that is economy?
Do you want efficiency that is efficiency?
Do you want true courtesy in office?
Do you*want 100 cents worth of efficient ser
vice for every dollar you pay out?
If so, vote for

A. M. HASSLER
For City Clerk and Tax Collector.'

MOTHERS DAY . . .
CANDY
The greatest assortment of Mother’s Day Candy
that has ever be6n in Lake Wales.
When you tliink of Good: Candies you think of the
Pharmacy—you know there you will find the beau
tiful boxes, many assortments to choose from, the
choice of the nations best in candies and the great
satisfaction of knowing it. to be fresh.
The Prices are $1.09 to $4.00

Robert W. Murray, Prop.

ATTENTION
BUICK OWNERS!!
Have You Taken Advantage of the $2 Savings?
We are offering from now to May 15, Inc.
WE WILL—

LATEST IN SWIM SUITS
Be the firsts to step into a Bradley,
and out of doors.

Grind your valves, ream and reseat your
cylinder head drain and flush radiator,,
clean carbon, clean and set points, check
timing, clean and set spark plugs, drain and
blow out all gas lines and screens and tune
motor for the road, for $9.00, furnishing
all new gaskets as required Free. We have
over $900 worth of special tools and equip
ment to perform this operation. ASK FOR
“TOM.”

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
E d w ard s Q u ality Sh op
"The Better Store for Men.”

Only a Buick Dealer Can Render Buick Service

There are more than 12,000 acres <§>
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as <>

<►

many bearing citrus trees as any

JJ

other county ih Florida.

DEVOTED TO TELE INTEREST O F THE “CROWN JE W E L OF T H E RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Yol. 16. No. 17

P U B L ISH E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON TU ESD A Y A ND F R I D A *

L A K E W A LES, FLORIDA,

TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1931.

$3.00 per year

MAY DAY FESTIVAL WAS A GREAT SUCCESS
C A R R IED ON AS SCHED
U L E D IN S P IT E OF
RAIN

Local Girl Graduate

YOUNGSTERS SHOW
THE EFFECTS OF
GREAT DRILLING

About 200 Stopped Saturday
and Sunday on Their
Way to Mami

Marian Brantley as Queen
of May, Reviewed Her
Many Entertainers
The annual Fete of the May Day
put on each year by the Women’s
Club of Lake Wales, was probably
the most picturesque of the eight that
it has staged. About 100 children
took part in the pageant, which took
the form of a Toy Shop Parade in
honor of the Queen of May,, Marian
Brantley, who wjth her attendants,
was crowned in a ceremony just pre
ceding the entrance of the Toy Shop
Dolls.
The affair took place at the E is
teddfod shell on the banks of .Crystal
Lake and the steep rising banks of
the lake made it possible for a large
crowd to- see the affair. Rain ju st at
the close of the dinner kept down the
attendance, but did not spoil the a f
fair, the little folks going ahead with
it all in spite of the wet grass.
Mrs. W. W. Snow and Miss Lois
Lawson staged the affair and directed
the practise of the young folks. Mrs.
Buford Gum, president of the Wo
men’s Club, had supervision of all
events. W. W. Snow acted as an
nouncer and brought on the little
folks as their time to appear came.
Mrs. Roy Thompson played for the
processional and recessional of the
Queen and her court and Mrs. Lee A.
Wheeler for the various dances of
the toy dolls. The Boy Scouts handled
all stage management and lighting
under supervision of Mr. Snow.
Queen Marian Brantley’s attendants
/were Maid of Honor, Miss Thalia
Johnson; Junior Maid of Honor, Jane
Tillman; 1st' lady, Fannie Alexander;
Junior Maid, : Betty Jean Linderman;
2nd Lady, Miss Virginia Kemp; Jun
ior Maid, Ann Tinkler; 3rd Lady, Miss
(P L E A S E TU RN T O PA G E 4)

VISITING GOLFERS
HERE IN FORCÉ
ALL DAY FRIDAY
Pleasant A ffair Sponsored
by the Local Cham
ber of Commerce
Over 100 people from various towns
along the R'idige enjoyed Golf Day
a t the Lake Wales Municipal Golf
course Friday. ' The a ffa ir was spon
sored by the Chamber of Commerce
and was given for the city. Invita
tions were sent to all players along
the Ridge and a nice crowd was pre
sent to enjoy the tournaments, the
bridge games in the afternoon and
the dance in the evening.
In the blind bogey Miss Patsy
Cloward of Babson Park drew the
number, which was 83. Winners were
Otto Owen, Winter Haven, Dr. Wil
liams, Lake W ales,. R. S. McCalla,
Winter Haven, L. E. Angelí, Haines
City, W. D. Quaintance, Lake Wales,
Hugh Loudon of Babson Park made
low score of 80, which is a splendid,
score. In the ladies blind bogey, 9
holes were played. Mrs. J . W. Cole
o f Bartow winning with a score of 43.
Mrs. W. L. Springer, Lake Wales
was in charge of. arrangements for
the bridge party during the after
noon and the following were fortu
nate holders of high scores:
A dance in the evening completed
the days entertainment, and was at
tended by a good crowd. The affair
was one of the most successful ever
held a t the Golf Course and the com
m ittee in charge were well pleased.
MRS. ALEXANDER B E TTER
Friends of Mrs. R. J . Alexander
will be delighted to learn that she is
recovering nicely from a recent opera
tion in the Lake Wales Hospital, and
is expected to be (able to return to
her home this week. Mrs. Alexander
underwent a serious operation- last
week leaving her in a critical'condi
tion, but her convalescense has been
steady since Saturday when it was
necessary- to have a blood transfu-

KIWANIANS GLAD Jo h n C ald w ell P ie d L as t S a tu rd a y
TO ENTERTAIN Havemeyer Lists 68 Birds Seen at
DEATH CAME AS SHOCK
Mountain Lake; Takes Exceptions
TO MANY LOCAL
MANY VISITORS
To Some Presented B y Highlander
FR IEN D S

MISS JA N YC E AHL
Lake Wales Girl Who Was a Gradu
ate Cum Laude from the Lakeland
High School Last Week Monday,
Standing 12th in a Class of 124.
Miss Janyce Has the Esteem of
Many Friends in Lakeland and in
Lake Wales.

COLE TAKES 94TH
SEAT IN PAPER’S
“HALL OF FAME”
Bartow Man Caught Bass
Weighing 10 Pounds, 12
Ounces at Cooked Lake
’
■___ ' ■ . " ' /
Warren Cole of Bartow busted into
The Highlander Friday night with a
demand that he be given a seat in
I The Highlander’s Hall of Fame reI served for such as catch Big Black
Bass weighing 10 pounds or better—
j and bring them' to The Highlander
to be taped and weighed, fo r we are
a little chary about taking any fish
erman’s word about such an im
portant claim.
Cole, who has a camp at ^Crooked
Lake, caught his fish near the camp
Friday afternoon and a fine and
dandy Big ’Up it was too. Mr. Cole
is registered in the B ig Fish contest
at the Ridge Drug Store and caught
the big feller on one of their Nio. 2000
top water minnows.
A. J . Gardner came near getting
into~the . Hall of Fam e, the Same- day
for he gaffled one weighing eight
pounds, seven ounces, a t Lake Easy.
We give his‘ exploit a few lines in the
paper but he’ll have to get him a 10
pounder if he really wants to get into
the- Hall of Fame.
An’ by the way, Mr. Cole takes seat
No. 04.
(P L E A S E TU RN TO PAGE S IX )

There are 212 separate religious
denominations in the United States.
These are; represented by 232,000
church buildings and 44,380,000 mem
bers. .

Mrs. Ziehms Pupils
In A rtistic Recital
On Monday Evening
The piano recital given by the pu
pils of Mrs. Ardelle Ziehms in the
Methodist church Monday night was
one of the most brilliant musical a f
fairs of the season. Assisting the
pupils were Mrs. Lyle Curtis, soprano;
Mrs. Carl G. Plartck, violin, and Miss
Marie Kirch, soprano. A nice crowd
was present.
The room was beautifully decorated
with a gorgeous arrangement of pink
and white water lilies, calla lilies and
Easter lilies. A large basket of lilies
stood on either side of the piano which
was placed on the stage before a
background of palmettos, asparagus
fern and white carnations inter
twined.
Each number was exceptionally well
rendered and showed the art of skill
ful training. The solo numbers were
especially enjoyed.

Meeting of Women’s
Club Specially F o r
Its New Members

A 'regular meeting of the Women’s
Club will be'held next Thursday, May
7, at 2:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
Stella Janriotta, Lake of the Hills.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, membership chair
man, and a)l new members will have
charge of the program. This is the
The baby bassinette and incubator, last meeting until fall and it is hoped
gifts of Mj -s . Mary Louise Bok, have that each member of the club will
arrived at the Lake Wales hospital make a special effort to be present.
and after being tested, are found to
NOTICE
be very satisfactory. Mrs. Bok while
The three circles of the Methodist
here this winter noted that the hos
pital did not have these important ac Missionary society will meet this
cessories, and gave instructions that afternoon (Tuesday) a t 3 o’clock at
they be ordered a t once and the bills the church. A full attendance is dei sired.
sent to her.

Around 200 Kiwanians from vari
ous_parts of the country, most of
them from New Jersey and
Michigan, stopped) in Lake
Wales Saturday and Sunday
and were entertained as
guests of the local club.
A special train with about 75 from
New1 Jersey came, in on the Seaboard
a t W est Lake Wales Sunday morning
and were taken to the Tower where
they"ltad a religious ceremony, one of
their members being a minister. An
equal number in another special from
Michigan came in at noon and left
again for Miami a t 2:30 o’clock,
visiting the Tower and part of the
city in the meanwhile. __
Others, driving through, were en
tertained at the Kiwanis stand a t
Park avenue and the Scenic Highway
where the Boy Scouts served orange
jluice and gave out folders descriptive
of Lake Wales.
\
Several Lake Wales Kiwanians and
their wives drove to Miami Sunday
afternoon to attend the national con
vention in that city. Among them
were: Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Cole, Dr.
and Mrs. R. J . Chady, Mr. and Mrs.
F. M. 0 ‘Byrne, Mayor and Mrs. J .
H. Beal, Mr. and Mrs. Henry True,
Mr. and Mrs. Norfnan Bunting and
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. O'Sullivan.

Henry O. Havemeyer of New York
and Mountain Lake, who is widely
known as a student of bird life and
bird migrations, having carried on ex
tensile studies in the latter for the
buredu of biological survey, writes
The ^Highlander from New York to
say that there were some errors in
the list of birds which The High
lander reported in its issue of March
24 as having been seen a t Mountain
Lak#.
The list was one compiled by Major
H. M. Nomabell of birds that had been
seen at the Mountain Lake Sanctuary
by himself or by others and con
tained the names of 67 birds. Charles
Bowhian Hutchins, who visited the
Tower early in March was responsible
for part of the list while Major
Nomkbell and1others who have visited
the Tower from time to time, made up
th e rest. Mr. Hutchins stated that
during a period, of 10 years time a
competent observer would probably
be able to note a t least 130 various
kinds of birds. Some would be seen
one year and some another, due to
various changes in climate or in food
supply that might take them in
slightly different ways year by year.
Mr. Havemeyer did not understand
from the way Major Nomabell’s list

(P L E A S E TU RN T O PAGE 4)

HAD BEEN GOOD
LOCAL CITIZEN
FOR MANY YEARS
Funeral Service Sunday was
Indication of Love and
Esteem He Was Held
John A. Caldwell, manager of the
Highland Crate Co. of Avon Park
for the past 14 years, died suddenly
at the Lake Wales hospital at 1:15
o’clock
Saturday afternoon.
Mr.
Caldwell has had a severe case of
the flu for the past six weeks, but had
been able to drive to Jacksonville on
business for the Crate company in
company with Mrs. Caldwell last
Tuesday. On his return here he went
to the hospital Friday, but his condi
tion was not thought serious, though

POLK COUNTY IS
709 REGISTERED
INTERESTED IN
FOR ELECTION:
FIGHTING FIRES
6 5 4 QUALIFIED

GARDlTaUBTO
to Be Good Vote at
DO ITS WORK IN Likely
the Election Today;
Lively Scraps
PAIR OF CIRCLES
Club’s Growth Such That It
Felt Best to Adopt
This Plan

was presented whether it was a record
of birds seen on the property of the
Mountain Lake corporation, which he
refers to as the Mountain Lake
Sanctuary, or merely on the grounds
surrounding the Singing Tower. Mr.
Havemeyer takes it that Major
Nornabell referred only to the grounds
surrounding the Tower and if so,
states that some birds have been in
cluded which he does not think it fair
to include since they are held in cap
tivity or are imported birds and not
natives, as fo r instance the English
sparrow. He writes:
The following birds held in cap
tivity, it is not proper to include
in --a list of birds visiting Mountain
Lake.
Green Winged Teal, not Green
Winged Duck.
Wood Duck.
Flamingo.
Blue Winged Teal, not Blue Winged
Teal Duck.
No such bird as the following:
Tufted Flicker.
Southern Flicker Woodpecker but
Flicker.
It is very doubtful if a Red Winged
Blackbird has been seen, but the

The city registration vbooks Mon
day morning had a total of 709
names, registered, for the city elee. tion being held a t the city hall
today, of whom 654 of the registered
werV veligible -to rotor having5 paid'
-their poll tax and met age and time
-requirements. Of the 55 ineligible
Monday, s,ome probably showed their
'poll tax receipts to the city clerk
while receipts from others were avail
able from the tax collectors office in
Bartow making the total mimber of
qualified voters over 660. Although
the total vote this year will be less
than last it will be a heavy poll, the
keen competition for the offices of
coUncilmen and city clerk being re
sponsible for many parties who here
tofore have not registered or voted
to cast a vote this year.

School Children Submitted
814 Essays in Forestry
Contest
t
Thirty-seven counties were repre
sented in the essay contest, “Woods
Fires—,A Florida Tragedy,” by the
pupils of the 10th, 11th and 12th
grades. This contest was sponsored
by the Florida Federation5of Women’s
Clubs, the Flojrfda Forest Service and
the American Forestry Association.
As winners of first prizes, Irene
M. Hass, Tampa, Hillsborough coun
ty, and John Bills, Sanford, Seminole
county, will receive a free round trip
to Washington, D. C., with a threeday stop over, all expenses paid.
Jean Louise Sheêbler, Miami, Dade
county, and Dink Ezell, Bonifay,
Holmes county, will each receive $50
in cash as winners of the second
prizes. Margaret Bryan, Gainesville,
Alachua county, and Cecil A. Boykin,
Sneads, Jackson cpunty, will each re
ceive the- third awards of $25 in cash.
In addition to these handsome
awards made by the American
Forestry Association, a one year’s
subscription of “American Forests,”
illustrated forestry magazine, will be
given to all winners.
As evidence of the interest shown
in the essay côntest, Polk county with
935 pupils enrolled in the eligible
grades had 814 essays submitted.
Lakeland alone with 575 pupils en
rolled, submitted 575 essays— a 100
per cent interest in forest conserva
tion.

Thhe Lake Wales Garden Club met
at the home of Mrs. W. L. Springer,
Monday afternoon a t 2:30 o’clock.
Mrs. Jack Townsend, the winner of
JOHN A. CALDWELL
the silver c u r for best arranged bou
Valuable Citizen of Lake Wales Who
quet a t the recent flower show', show
Died at the Lake Wales Hospital
ed the club how it was done by mak
Saturday Afternoon.
ing up a bouquet of Easter lilies and
it was known that his heart had been
pink gladioias before them.
affected.
Mrs. Endor Curlett o'f Geneva, di
His death came suddenly Saturday
rector of the Central District of the
and as a shock to many friends.
State Federation of Garden Clubs was
An aeroplane company, in Germany,
He was bom at Strawberry Plains,
then introduced and gave an illumi
Tenn., and was 64 years of age. Mar
nating talk on, how Garden Clubs op is operating an air taxi service.
ried in 1900 to Estella Mae Snoddy,
erate when organized on the circle
MISSION ZONE MEETING
he leaves his wife and three children,nlan. Since the Lake Wales Club
Rebecca, Thomas P. Caldwell of E a s t
A Mission Zone meeting will be
has grown so large they voted to ac
ern Air Transport, Jacksonville, and
cept the plan of the executive com held Friday morning, April 8, begin
Helen Caldwell.
mittee to divide the club into two ning a t 10 o’clock, in the Methodist
He had spent 20 years in Florida
circles as a trial for the coming year. church. The different Missionary So
after business experience in Birm
A fter the meeting Mrs. Springe! cieties. from the churches in cities
ingham and New York. For a time
graciously served orange juice, mar from Lake Wales to DeSoto City will
he ran the Wauchula Mfg. Co. and
guerites and ife cream in honor of be represented and all members of the
Lake Wales church are especially
for 14 years was manager of the
the new offices,
Highland Crate Co., a box making
Mrs. R-. B. Buchanan has been ap urged to attend. The meeting will
plant owned by the Florida Citrus E x 
pointed temporary chairman of Cir probably’ last; through a part of the'
change houses of Polk and High
cle No. 1, and Mrs. Chas. M. Hunt afternoon.
lands county. It operated here for
of Circle No. 2.
Lake
Wales
Graduate
two years, but has been in Avon
Circle No. 1 will meet Friday morn Persons Store Will
Park for 12 years. Although Mr.
Making
Good
Coaching
ing, May 8, atj 10 o’clock a t the home
Move Into Old Post
Caldwell’s operations have been in
of Mrs. R. B. Buchanan; Circle No. 2
High School Football Avon Park since the timber ran out
at Seminole Inn on Wednesday morn
Office Room Soon]
here and it was necessary to move
ing May 6 a t 10 o’clock.
“Honker” Woolfoik, star fullback the plant to that city, he has always
Officers will be elected, name of
The firm of Person’s & Gook has
circle chosen, projects decided upon reorganized, and hereafter will be of the Highlander’s championship maintained his home in Lake Wales.
The house where he lived was one
and other business discussed.
known as “Persons of Lake Wales.” football team of 1926 is making an
Following are the names of mem They expect to move into the old enviable record as coach of the Will- of the first built in this city and
during the Caldwell regime there has
bers in each circle.
post office building next door to Polk iston high school team which finish been no more hospitable home in the
Circle No. 1
^County Supply Company, about the ed last season with seven wins and city. Its doors were always thrown
Mrs. C. D. Ahl, Mrs. F. W. Bowers,
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. B. K. Bul middle of May.
one loss. Woolfoik graduated from wide for a friend or for kin and John
lard,' Mrs.- W. E. Burk, Mrs. J . A. . The new location is being rewired Lake Wales high school in 1927 and Caldwell loved to have his friends
gathered around him.
Caldwell, Mrs. M. G. Campbell, Mrs. and new fixtures put in by Taylor
B e always took an active part in
R. J . Chady, Mrs. John Clark, Mrs. Electric Co., Inc., and the entire in entered Southern College from which
Roy Craig, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. H. terior will be remodeled and redeco he accepted th e , position of teacher every movement for -the betterment
S. Fairchild, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, Mrs. rated before they move in. Uhland and coach at Williston. A communi or advancement of Lake Wales. He
Buford Gum, Mrs. H. A. Hartman, Blue will continue as manager of the cation by Hugh Harrison, coach of had served a t various times as a di
Mrs. Jason Hunt, Mrs. R. L. Johnson, business and expects to add new mer the championship team, told of Wool- rector of the Chamber of Commerce,
Mrs. F. J . Keiser, Mrs. L. H. Kramer, chandise in addition to the complete folk’s .reelecti/on for another term wlas active in the Presbyterian church
Mrs. F. E. Ludington, Mrs. E. C. Ma stock he always has carried.
and his plans for entering summer and in all good deeds - and works at
son, Mrs. Alberta Millichamp, Mrs H.
school a t Southern in his efforts to all. times.
LEARNED ABOUT SNOWDRIFT
i Friends have known for six weeks
S. Norman, Mrs. Geo. Oliver, Mrs. C/
Demonstrators for (Snowdrift re receive his A. B. degree.
that he suffered severely from his at
H. Peebles, Mrs. J . L. Pennington,
Mrs. G. M. Quinn, Miss 1Josephine port that Lake Wales women turned
More than 31,000 people were kill tack of the flu, but few knew that,
Seckler, Mrs. W. L. Springer, Mrs. N. put in goodly numbers on last Satur ed by automobile accidents in the it had left him in such a weakened
! condition. In fact he probably did
E. Stewart, Mrs. David Taylor, Mrs. day to learn more about the uses and United States, last year.
|not know of his own serious condition
J . F . Townsend, Mrs. Athol Udal, extremely high quality of this excel
because he insisted on driving to
Miss Josephine Wallace, Mrs. Theo. lent shortening. These demonstrations Young Men Here for
Jacksonville no later than a week ago
Wetmore, Mrs. H arriett Wheeler, were held at B&B Cash Stores, Pen
insular Stores and Central Market.
(P L E A S E TU RN TO PAG E 8)
on business that seemed to him to be
Instruction On the
pressing. Mrs. Caldwell accompanied
Carillon Going Back him, but on his return here last F rij day he felt very weak and consented
Beauty Spots of Lake
Two of the young men who have |to go to the hospital for a rest. It
been
here
the
latter
part
of
this
sea
¡.was one of his first rests and it
Wales
son taking instruction on the caril proved to be his last one. The heart,
lon from Anton Brees will leave for overstrained by long years of hard
WARD
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Philadelphia Tuesday to resume their
could not stand the extra pres
That gnarled? old oak that graces Ward (nee Alice Briggs) will be glad work a t the Curtis Institute of Mu work,
sure put upon it by the attack of the
the front of the city hall. One who to know that they are the proud par sic, their tour of instruction on the flu
and he passed away , suddenly Sat
played in its branches more than 10 ents of a fine baby girl, Beverly A nn,; carillon being a part of the institute urday, shortly a fter noon.
years ago i called it to the attention born Friday morning. Mr. and Mr^, \work. Those leaving today are Alex ! Scores of telegrams came attesting
of T he. Highlartder and remarked that Ward are living in Miami where he |ander McCurdy and Lawrence Apgar. the good will in which he was held
it could tell a great deal of the his is connected with the Associated Press i Young men who have been here this when the news wires carried the story
tory of this city if it could talk.
Mrs. Sarah Briggs, Mrs. Ward’s mo year and last are the two named and of his death. A sister a t Knoxville,
ther left Friday for Miami and will Robert Cato, Samuel Barber, Gian- was too ill to attend and so the fu
SMALL GRASS F IR E
stay there until Mrs. Ward is able Carlo Menotti, Remy Muller and Nino neral services were set for Sunday
A grass fire on Polk avenue to travel' when- she will come to. Lake j Rota. Barber, Menotti and Rota were afternoon. His son, Tom, who had
brought out the fire truck Saturday Wales for <a short visit. Later the |here to learn to write carillon music. been; home to see him a few days be
noon. It was easily extinguished and Wards expect to move to Jack son -, The others were here for instruction fore flew from Jacksonville to Orlando
on playing the instrument.
(P L E A S E TU RN TO PAGE 4)
ville.
,io damage was done.
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BUY IT NOW IN LAKE WALES
“BUY NOW, AND BUY AT HOME,” seems a mighty good slogan and policy—while we have not used this slogan
in HEADLINES, it has been our aiitf to build a business worthy of your support. We have given you the very best
we had in price, quality, courtesy and service. You have responded most generously and we thank you heartily.
That our future success depends op your patronage is a certainty. With this thought in mind, we will strive to give
you the best service at the lowest possible price.
TRADE IN LAKE WALES AND HELP BUILD OUR COMMUNITY^—And remember: “You save with safety at
the Rexall Store.”

After you have seen our
display of Mother’s Day
Candy you will know it is
not necessary for you to go
out of town to get a box that
will please mother. Plain
and fancy boxes, all na
tionally known makes. Price
$1.00 to $4.00

R o b ert W. M urray, , “Doc” as a ll his
friends call him, came to L ake W ales from
B irm ingham , Ala., in A ugust, 1925, b u t is
d istin ctly not a product of the bodm, com
ing here to go into th e d ru g business,
h aving bought th e L ak e W ales Pharm acy,
w hich he has since ru n continuously.
A thorough d ru g store m an, haying had
eig h t , y ears experience in ow ning a high
class d ru g store in B irm ingham a n d before
th a t having served some y ears a s a ssist
a n t m anager of the B ettes P harm acy in
Jacksonville, he has shown how to build
u p the business of th e L ake W ales P h a r
m acy u n til posted d ru g sto re m en are
astonished^at th e volume of business done
in a tow n of th is size. Doc m odestly
ascribes m uch of the credit for th is to
the tow n itself, b u t friends know th a t a
g re at share of it can be laid to his in
stin ct for prom otional advertising* to his
thorough knowledge of. th e business, both
th e buying a n d selling end, to th e a tte n 
tion he pays to every detail of the bu si
ness;

Our stock of Candy and
other drug store articles is
possibly the biggest in the
county.
Part View'interior of Lake Wales Pharmacy Showing Pine Display of M OTH ER’S D A Y C A N D Y

LAKE WALES PHARMACY R. W . M urray Prop,

H is education includes two y e ars a t th e
A labam a Polytechnic: and two y ears a t th e s
U niversity of Georgia, g ra d u atin g in 1914.
H e is licensed by th e th ree sta te s of Geor
gia Alabam a ancl F lo rid a to practice p h a r
macy.
Since coming to Lake W ales he has been
active in" every th in g w hich seemed to
him to be likely to be of service to his
com m unity, h a v in g served two y ears a s a
m em ber of th e Council, a y e ar a s presi
dent of the C ham ber of Commerce a n d ser
vice on the board of directors of the
. C ham ber o f Commerce and on th e K iw anis
Club of w h ic h he is an active m em ber.

FIND THE MISSPELLED WORD - $50.00 in Prizes. Open to Everybody
In one of these ads there is a mis-spelled word. Each week the mis-spelled word will be in a different ad. Find this
Word. Find this word—write it down each week until this series of ads is, oyer (25 weeks) indicate which ad it is
in, and mail your answers to the Highlander AT THE END of the 25 vfeeks. Write an essay of not over 100 words
on “Why Buy in Lake Wales” and present it with your list of words. FIRST PRIZE, $25.00; SECOND PRIZE $15
THIRD PRIZE, $10.00.
----- ------- ------- ------- ------- ----------------- ---------------------------------
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“ D oc's” fam ily includes a w ife a n d three
fine kiddies, the youngest, a babe, being
th e “m an” of th e family.
I
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SWIM—KEEP COOL
Just arrived! The famous Jantzen and Hollywood Swimming
Suits in a variety of sizes, styles and colors—make your selec
tion while our stock is so complete.

SHOPPE ELITE

A beautiful lawn enhances the home grounds
Plant Centipede Grads Now
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WILLOW OAK NURSERIES

I

Phone 21-801

Rhodesbilt Arcade

Carlton Ave.

ALLEN A HÖSE

<

See the New Allen A Hose. Sheer Chiffon and Service Weight.
New Shades...... - ....................... $1.00
p t c k f t t n
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HENRY’S DAIRY

— WASH DAY—

An Estimate Cheerfully given on any work pertaining to
PLUMBING, HEATING, ROOFING or SHEET METAL JOBS
No contract ever too large or too small fior

Lake" of the Hills, Invites your inspection... Our grade A Raw
Milk produced from State Inspected Cows under the most favor
able and Slanitary conditions... Our employees under constant
care oif local physician.
Phone 24-492
}
Lake Wales, Fla.

We have the best washing machine made — yes’— ¡you are cor
rect — it is the Maytag, and our stock of parts is complete.

WALES FURNITURE COMPANY

BRADFORD’S BOOTERY

AN ECONOMICAL PLAN
For the thrifty housewife who appreciates a variation from the
drudgery of the kitchen, and enjoys good food... Eat Sunday
dinner at
1

HIBISCUS DINERY
“T asteth e Difference”

*

J. E. SWARTZ & COMPANY, Inc.

FEATURING JO-BO SHOES for WOMEN
“NATURAL! BRIDGE for MEN”

|
|

Anything Electrical for the Car can be secured at the best
electrical shop in Lake Wales. General Repairing
Efficiently done for minimum charges

.41 Popular Prices.
RHODESBILT ARCADE.:’-:-.....LAKE WALES

j

phone 22-631 E.* J. MOORE Willard Batteries

j

Don’t forget the new location; Next Perry Top Shop
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If there’s anything to be done by a
PLUMBER
A phone call— Dial 27-431— will bring

Our chicken, salad, baked bfeans, potato salad, cold sliced meats,
jello and pies like mother 'makes, are only some of the things
thjat you can get that are prepared in our sanitary kitchen.

ZARY W. DENNARD

t o w e r g r il l e

“We Come A Runnin”
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Rhodesbilt Arcade
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Curb Service

f

Bring your Shoe'Troubles to us— Our equipment is up to date
Soles sewed on any shoes made
T
.
AM M T
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Real Estate Arcade

1
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PERMANENT WAVING, Marcelling, Finger Waving, Facial

Sp e c i a l

!

Shampooing, Hair Dying and Tinting and Manicuring

A new Shipment of voili dresses beautiful design* at $1.95

I

FRIEDLANI)ERS DEPT. STORE

I

Phone 21-571
— ■—

Dancing
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SANFORDS BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP
i—
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. .

Famous for Sandwiches

j

Fancy Groceries, Fruits? and Vegetables— Monarch Ftoods
Worldjä Best Products
Independent— -Home Owned
222 Stuart Avenue—
-{Phone 25-602 Lake Wales, Fla.

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO, Inc.
<|m ----- nn----- -- ho-----------in----- mi----- ------- mi----- nn
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BARNEY’S TAVERN
Dinners

■DUPONT CASH STORE

INSTALL IT—FORGET IT—ENJOY IT—
We recpmmend youy. placing an order with us for a Solar
Water Heater— Because a Solar Water Heater will give you
hot water day and night without operating cost.

DINE and DANCE

—
»» —
■ ■ » > ............n f
Headquarters for Eastman’s $100,000.00 Contest.
Ask Us About It.

$
.

rolets await! your inspection a t the

I

pnttFRTSON CHEVROLET COMPANY

This is the season when your lawn mower should be in good
shape— Our shop can put it in th at condition better than any
other

Phone 23-751

| |
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WHEN YOU CHOOSE A FORD, YOU RECEIVE THE
Benefits of many experiments to produce a value fa r above price
PRICE R A N G E ^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ $430.00 to $630.00
Phone 25-421

$5.00 i n g o ld
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EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

!

|
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Phone 2623

[! |
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1 A new carload arrival of | the most beautiful, elaborate Chev-

MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

;

^

w in

MOFFETT MOTOR CO. Crystal Ave-

HORTON’S GARAGE
Hudson and Essex Sales and Service
We repair all makes'of cars and for the next 10 days are making an especially attractive price On all labor. Let us make an
estimate of your job.
Next Sunday is Mother’s Day. Don’t forget your Mother.
Hollingsworth Candy is a very appropriate gift to send. Let us
pack and mail one to your Mother.
Prices range from $1.00 up to $5.00. Will be glad to serve you.

ELLIS DRUG COMPANY
Phone 25-401

Lake Wales, Fla.
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County Âgërit of Highland
SCHOOL OF ART ÍILouis Alsmeÿer,
REFORESTATION
County, Tells How to Get More and Better
Fruit By the Use of Better Cover Crops
AT SARASOTA IS
ON ACRE TRACT
A GREAT GIFT
AT LAKE PLACID

necessary and ordinarily a survival of
80 per cent or better results from
the planting.
Two men or one man and one boy
can set out 1,000 trees in a day. The
tree cost is $3 per thousand f.o.b.
railroad, where the trees are grow
ing a t the state farm. Both the
slash and longleaf pine are raised
for reforestation purposes, but C. H.
Coulter, district forester, advises the
use of the slash pine because of its
fast growth and1 dual purposes—that
of naval stores and lumber. Any
parties interested in putting their
idle acres into production through
pipe trees are urged to get in touch
with the Florida Forest Service, Tal
lahassee.
Total cost of reforestation using a"
12 foot by 12 foot spacing and in
cluding tree cost, express charges and
labor will run from $2.50 to $3 per,
acre.
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County Agents Notes

May 1, 1931
By LOUIS S. ALSMEYER
show a better crop than he has had in
Mites on Fruit Trees in Yardls
(County Agent, Highlands County) a good many years. With this grass
In a good many instances fruit
The question all growers are in he used sulphate of ammonia to
trees growing in yards are infested
terested in is raising the most fruit hasten decomposition, and his total
with the six spotted mite. When it
at the lowest cost. Costs should cost was not over $26 instead of $200.
is not practical to have yard trees
be figured by acres, but should When cover crops are grown.we very
Under Direction of Dr. not
dusted or sprayed, these insects can
be figured on a box basis through often recommend the use of 8-16-10 Land Company Is Trying
be controlled by thoroughly wetting
a period of years. If when you spend instead' Of 4-8-5.
Spivey It Will Attract
the trees every day for about a week.
Sulphate of ammonia is giving Out an Experiment With
$100 to the acre you do not get more
In doing this the water should be
Many Pupils
fruit than when you spend $73, you results, . Quite a difference is evi
Small Pines
turned on under full pressure, so that
should spend only the $73, but if by dent between nitrate of potash and
the force of the stream will flutter
spending $100 you can get more and sulphate of ammonia. In one grove,
the leaves and wet them on both sides.
Founded March 31, by John Ring- better fruit you had better spend the where sulphate of ammonia was used,
On Highway No. 8 just north of
By examining the leaves on the
the bloom has come out, while where
ling, wealthy circus owner and art $100.
under side, each day, it can be easily
The basis of any structure is the i ?he nitrate of potash was used, there the forks of the Arcadia-Okeechobee
connoisseur, the School of Art of the
determined when the insects have
John and Mable Ringling Art Mu foundation, and the foundation should ls s ■* no ®Pen bloom. There are two roads is a one acre planting of slash
been killed or washed off.
seum will open ..Oct. 1, at Sarasota, be studied more closely in citrus feasons why with cover crops more pine spaced 9 feet by 9 feet apart.
FRANK L. HOLLAND,
with accommodations for 300 stu groves. To improve the grove, the inorganic fertilizer cap be used. Qne These trees are checked in rows and
_______ County Agent, Polk.
because the cost will permit it. 530 of the one year old trees are set
dents. This new institution will be soil first should be improved. This
under control of Southern college, of will return more moneythan any i There is often only a difference of to tjie acre.
I Reduced to pauperism after her in
Because the cost of social functions
Lakeland, Florida Methodism’s insti other thing I know. In one grove, i,lveo0ir^ i1,?
between | The Lake - Placid Land Co. is set vestments ■were swept away in the
maintaining an automobile ate a
tution of higher learning, which was where this system was started four the 8-16-10 and the 4-8-5 and for this ting out this demonstration plant World War, Queen Natalie, once the and
big
hole
in'his salary, Rev. V. M.
difference
twice
as
much
plant
food
ing,
co-operating
with
the
Florida
years ago, a cover crop was planted,
founded in 1885.
proud and beautiful wife of the late Bell, pastor of the Methodist Episco
is
secured.
Second
is
that
there
is
Forest
Service,
Tallahassee.
The
only
King Milan of Serbia, has' been beg pal church at Wautoma, Wis., has re
Dr. Ludd M. Spivey, president of of beggar weed and crotalaria. The
Southern, has been appointed chief first“ year the “beggar*^weecTdid not generally no ammoniation. We are care necessary is protection from fire ging in the streets of Paris, France, signed to accept the' janitorship of
and
a
plowed
line
10
feet
wide
will
give
near
the
tonnage
the
crotalaria
gettlnS
f
Rood
quality
of
fruit
with
and inhabiting an attic. Recently,
director of the School of Art, but this
little potash or phosphoric acid. be made around the plantation. No several of her countrymen placed her the First Congregational church, in
new position will not take him from did, so it, was not used longer. The very
Oshkosh, Wis., which will enable him
We
are
using
muriate
of
potash
in
watering,
cultivation
or
fertilizer
is
results at the experiment station with
in a permanent home.
the presidency of Southern.
to save more money.
stead of sulphate as the muriate is
cow
peas,
velvet
beans,
and
natal
Students in the School of Art will
are not so good as with crota- giving a better color, a better green,
have full access to the famous Ring-- grass
laria.
Natal grass gives better re than sulphate but principally because
' ling Museum, which contains what is sults than
cow peas and velvet beans, of lower cost of the former. We are
said to be the most comprehensive not so much
but is particularly unable to find any difference in the
collection of a rt in America. This good in the better
H art grove between blocks of trees
Ridge
soil.
collection includes more than 700
where 7 per cent potash is used
Ideas, in cover crops are changing. against 21 per cent.
original paintings representing all the
important schools of artists. Many Instead of spending $2.50 for seed I Some growm’s are using a fertilizer
of these paintings are mentioned1 in ing cow peas and other things, some
of 4-4-455 or -5. Some are us
a rt history as the most notable mas growers are now using native grasses ratio
and spending the $2.50 for inorganic ing 12-12-6, some 12-12-12, some are
ter-pieces of all time.
sulphate of ammonia, some ni
Although Mr. Ringling has stead fertilizer, and increasing their ton using of
potash.
fastly refused to state the value of nage. Cover crops are of two types, trate
spectabulis type of crotalaria
the collection in dollars and cents, leguminous and non-leguminous. In is The
wonderful results. After
it has been variouslv estimated at groves where cover crops are used the getting
crotalaria is disked under it
on part of,the grove and clean culti
from $25,000,000 to $40,000,000.
should be let alone and the fertilizer
Establishment of the art schpol is vation in another, there is an out simply spread (>Ver. Cultivation
of national importance, as well as standing, difference in the soil. The should
not be deep. In the fall there
of special significance throughout the clean cultivated soil has lost all of its should.be
just enough cultivation to
moisture,
having
been
taken
out
in
south. It is expected that students
keep
down
the fire hazard. Vege
decomposition,
and
the
sand
is
dry,
will be attracted from several foreign
table
matter
put under the soil two
while
the
soil
where
crotalaria
is
used
countries, as well as from many parts
is still moist. Growers are largely inches does better than if put deeper.
of the United States.
there is not so much cultiva
Plans formulated by Dr. Spivey and getting away from clean cultivation Where
the soil builds up better. This
Mr. Ringling include special lectures and using cover crops, especially cro-, tion
been proven in dry years. Humus
throughout the year by internationally talaria and grasses. In some groves has
it is not possible to grow crotalaria, should be kept on the surface. There
famous artists.
three times as much evaporation
BOSTON, Mass.—Continued growth Clearway Streets, Back Bay. Opera
Artist-teacherp whose reputations but the natal grass does 'fine. Using is
setting for the Church. It will be an
in old groves from the trees than
already have been firmly established heavy amounts of inorganic nitrogen from the ground. By keeping humus ’ of the activities of The Christian Sci- tions are to be hastened in accord with all-stone building of the Italian Ren
|
érice
Publishing
Society
has
necessithe public and private building pro aissance type, the lower story to be
have been selected to compose the with the natal grass the grove will on the surface, the soil will be kept
respond as the inorganic fertilizer
' fated expanded facilities. To meet this gram which Mayor James M. Curley of granite and the upper stories of
faculty.
cool.
;; condition The Christian Science Board of Boston has been urging in conjunc
In addition to a wide variety of aids in decomposition* of the grasses.
regard to pruning, growers are ; of Directors of The Mother Church, tion with President Hoover’s recom limestone.
courses in fine and applied arts, the Going back to crotalaria, in experi notIn pruning,
Special attention will be given to
as
much
as
they
did;
mendations for relief of unemploy the installation of modern heating and
curriculum will include a two-year ments at the Lake Alfred Experiment only the dead wood is being taken | .The First Church of Christ, Scientist, ment.
college course in liberal arts. This Station, started in 1925, crotalaria in out and this is being permitted to | in Boston, Massachusetts, will erect,
ventilating devices. The central plant
The structure will have a varying will be housed in a building adapted
will enable students to do work to creased 14.34 square inches- in cross drop
as soon as plans and arrangements height.
in
the
grove
to
rot.
There
is
a
The Massachusetts Avenue end to it, with an ornamental tower inclos
ward regular degrees in art, and pro section area, natal grass 13.11, beggar saving too of inorganic m atter in fol are completed, a new Publishing
of the building, which will be used for ing the stack, the tower to be of brick
House.
vides for students who wish to do weed 12.55, cow peas 12.55, 1velvet lowing
this
method,
and
there
is
no
offices, will be nine stories in height, and stone conforming with the beauty
their college work in an artistic beans 12.19. In the clean cultivated danger of spreading melanose, be
Here provision will be made for the while
that part which is opposite The and symmetry of the main building.
atmosphere, but who do not wish to soil there was an increase of only cause melanose does not affect tree
needs of The Christian Science Moni Mother
edifice will be three
8.9. It is tonnage that; is desired and
The building now occupied by The
make a special study of act.
tor, The Christian Science Journal, and fourChurch
roots.
There
is
also
a
saving
in
haul
in height and in scale Christian Science Publishing Society,
Since the art school and the mu crotalaria gives the tonnage. Natal ing after pruning and the disk, or cut the Christian Science Sentinel and all with this stories
edifice.
completed in 1908,. will be used for the
other literature published by the
seum are situated on Sarasota Bay, grass gives the next best tonnage. ter, breaks up the fallen-wood,
The publishing building will be re administration offices of The Mother
Society.
provisions are being made for full The cover crop should be disked down
lated
in
architectural
style
to
The
Many of the groves in the Ridge * The new building, which will cost
Church. courses in both landscape and sea in the fall. With cover crops the soil section
Mother Church, and its design has
have not had a complete grove
is being improved and if this is done
The architect is Chester Lindsay
in the neighborhood of $3,000,000, will been
scape work.
influenced
by
the
fact
that
in
the
spray in from one to seven years. occupy approximately 58,000 square
Churchill, and with him is associated
Special emphasis will be placed on the tree improves through assimila oil
future
it
probably
will
become
one
of
Growers are doing very little spray feet of ground bounded by Massachu
Lockwood-Greene Engineers, Inc., of
the study of Florida landscape and tion. In'using, cover crops, a heavier ing.
One of the cheapest remedies setts Avenue, Norway, Falmouth and a group of buildings which will sur Boston, which will have charge of ;he
amount of fertilizer may be used than
the painting of Florida scenes.
round
and
form
a
fitting
architectural
scale arid white fly is the friendly
plant layout;.
The Sarasota institution- will be can safely be used without them. Once for
the sol is built up with humus, a tree fungus, and this can be spread at
oo-edufatfcfial.
I
Besides the great array of original is able to assimilate more fertilizer. very little cost. It is true there is.
paintings, the museum, contains more One bearing grove1is using efficiently some scale where- spraying is not done,
but if the scale is completely eracbthan 200 classics in sculpture, several 20 per cent more fertilizer' this yeaf dated,
there will be no friendly fun
valuable tapestries, numerous wood than last.
gus and if this died out we would
carvings, and a large number of an
The whole question is not how then
be compelled to> spray.
tiques in glass and pottery.
little the gloves and tree can get
The building itself is :a thing of along on but\ rather how much fer
At Cimarron, Kan., Ruth and Ruby
¡architectural splendor. It is built tilizer, they can be fed safely. Give Hash, 21-year-old twins, were married
around a court 150 feet by 350 feet, them all the fertilizer they will use to Edward and •Ferdinand Salm, res
with one end open to. Sarasota Bay, and use vigorously. It is being proved pectively, also twins, 23 years old.
The court is a setting for Florentine th at thé old theory that a grove can
fountains, cartouches, pieces of sculp not produce a heavy crop one year
A mosquito bite, which caused blood
ture, beautiful shrubbery and tall after another is being exploded. poisoning, killed Mrs. Lucetta Wea
pines.
Groves which-are heavily fertilized ver, 25 years old, of Galesburg. 111.
Incorporated into the building are are showing an extremely heavy
Boys, camping near Big RpoL Md.,
columns dating from the eleventh to bloom this, yehr, following the heavy
the seventeenth century.
crop of the present season. Our unearthed, 500 arrow heads, a large
Soon after the opening of the demonstrations are proving the ques stone axe, several tomahawks, and a
Clip This Coupon, Fill in the Mis-Spelled Words as They Appear
School of Art, there will be the for tion of legumes is not so important rare Indian pipe.
Then
Bring or Mail to This Office at End of Campaign (25 Weeks)
mal dedication of both the School of as tonnage of humus.
During the National Mothers’ Week
Art and the Museum, an event that
Along
With Your Essay of Not Over 100 Words on: “Whv Buv
In the use of inorganic fertilizer, in Mexico, Señora Juana Barrena de
will be of national interest.
the source’ of organic fertilizer is Chavarria, mother of 37 children, was
Now
In
Lake Wales.”’
■
*
Because he consistently shies away from the cover crop. Some growers
from personal publicity, it. is not gen are mowing grass , and putting it in crowned queen of Mexican mothers,'
erally known that Mr. Ringling is an the grove. In one instance where at Mexico City. She expresses a de
FIRST WEEK MIS-SPELLED WORD IS.........................
avid connoisseur. He is known among it was recommended to a grower by a sire for three more children.
newspapermen as a difficult person salesman that he use two tons of goat
Second Week Mis-Spelled Word Is...... ..............................
When B. F. Williamson of Lumberto reach for a personal interview. He manure to the acre, which would have ton, Miss.," went to offer his assistis more than a collector of art; he is cost
him about $200, the
---- ^grower
- ,..,™was
-H |iance to a “fertale motorist in distress”,
.
Third Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ................J........
a thorough student of art, and is influenced
to mow and haul grass to I he was held up and robbed of $50 by
exceedingly enthusiastic over the 're his grove at a cost of $22. The results the woman.
I
Fourth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is ................. •
cently founded .a r t’school..
Dr. Spivey has alrehdy made s
splendid record as a capable’ execu
Fifth.Week Mis-Spelled Word Is
‘
. .............
tive, and is regarded as the proper
GOING to TYBEE or JACKSONVILLE'BEACH?
man to direct the affairs of the
Sixth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is .......:......... ...................
J
Ringling school. When he became
president of Southern in 1925, the en
Seventh Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ............
Stop at
rollment was 365. < Since June 1936.
Hotel Savannah at Savannah, Ga.
the institution has enrolled 861 stu
Eighth Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ......
dents, a . phenomenal success which
and
Floridans are hoping will be repeated
Hotel Seminole, Jacksonville, Fla.
Ninth Week Mis-Spelled Word I s .........
at Sarasota.
Modern
----- :------ Fireproof

N e w C hristian Science Publishing H ouse

Mis-Spelled W ord and Essay Contest

Real Estate^ Transfers

RATES
WITHOUT B A T H .........| .......$1.50 UP
WITH BATH, .......... .'...............$2.50 UP

• F. M. Weeks to W. L. Stilwell, E
1-2, E 1-2, SW 1-4, SE 1-4, sec. 10,
twp. 28, range 27.
Kate. B. Norvell to Mildred C. Bow
den, NW 1-4, sec. 27, etc., twp. 29,
range 27.
City of Lake Wales to Margaret A.
Smith, lot. 4, blqhk' E. Pinehurst sub,,
Lake Wales.
Anna H. Conner to Margaret A.
Smith, lot 4, block E, Pinehurst sub.,

In Every Room
Radio-Lpud Speaker-—Ratés Posted on Door
Electric Ceiling Fan — Soft Water
MOST CENTRAL LOCATIONS
CHAS. B. GRINER, Mgr.

T J ilro W g lp o

' J„* F. Brantley to William S. Pil
ling, NW 1-4,“ NE 1-4, SW 1-4, sec.
13, twp. 30; range. 27.
Osie Stilwell to August Johnson,
lots 6-7-8, "block D, Stillwell’s sub.,
Lake Hamilton.
J. M.' Martin to F. W. Dennard, W
95. ft., lot 11, •block 3, W Side sub.,
T n lrfl

W fllp «

' Frsihk P .’Cline to R. M. Bielling,
SE 1-4, etc., pec. 11, twp. 28, range 27.
Katie Mims to City of Lake Wales,
lqt 12, block D, Lake Wales High
land Hts., Lake Wales.
Josephine ' Tllden to Hare Inde
pendence Co., Inc., lot 18, Golden
Bough ass’n plat, sec. 13, twp. 30,
range 28 ..
Elmer E. Murphy to Paul W.
Murphy, f^W. 1-4, SE 1-4, NW 1-4,
sec. 23, twp. .28, range 27. '
| M akes, P ro u d C laim

De PauW unlversity,' ar<)reencastle,
Ind., claims the hbnor of being the
first frenominatiohal college1 in the
CnltecfiStatesto 'admit 'women.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Reliable. Everything automotive. The
oldest and best equipped garage and repair
shop in Lake Wales. We sell service.
Open Day and Night

.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

Chrysler Sales and Service

Phones 2623 & 2624;

Tenth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is
Eleventh Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ..........
Twelfth Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ...........
Thirteenth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is ...................................
Fourteenth Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ................................
Fifteenth Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ......................................
Sixteenth Week Mis-Speled Word I s .............................
Seventeenth Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ............
Eighteenth Week Mis-Spelled Word I s .....................
Nineteenth Week, Mis-Spelled Word I s .......
Twentieth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is ................
Twenty-First Week Mis-Spelled Word I s .....;.......
Twenty-Second Week Mis-Spelled Word Is .....................
Twenty-Third Week Mis-Spelled Word I s ..................
Twenty-Fourth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is .........................
Twenty-Fifth Week Mis-Spelled Word Is

N am e..........................l .............
A ddress................... ..................................
City .......................................................
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Troop No.
ttEVEN BAPTIZED HAD BEEN GOOD REED AND BENNETT Boy2 Scouts
Entertained by the
Lake of Hills Ladies
AT TWIN LAKES LOCAL CITIZEN PUSHING TUNG OIL
YOUNGSTERS SHOW
LAST SUNDAY FOR MANY YEARS THROUGHOUT POLK
THE EFFECTS OF Pentecostal Services for As
[Hope to See Many Experimental Plantings Put
semblies
of
God
Closed
GREAT DRILLING
in Next Fall
Monday Night

Lists 6 8 Birds Seen a t
Mountain Lake; Takes Exceptions
To Some Presented By Highlander

H avem eyer

M

(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)

Florida Red Winged Blackbird may
have been.
v
Southern Meadow Latk and not
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)
|
Meadow Lark.
reached
here
within
five
by
plane
-and
Bob White but Florida Bob White.
hours after his father’s death.- In
Southern Blue Jay should be Flor
the meantime friends of the family
ida Blue Jay, whichj s an entirely dif
had rallied to do what they could.
ferent bird from the Florida Jay,
The funeral services Sunday 'after
(Brought from page one)
which also occurs at Mountain Lake.
noon were perhaps the largest- ever
English Sparrow is an introduced Addie Carlton; Junior Maid, bom a
here for John Caldwell was umMessrs Charles Reed and R. W.
The eight weeks Pentecostal: evan held
versally liked. Rev. S. A. 1inkier
.
__ ,
i
,.
species. It is unjustifiable to include Storey; 4th Lady, Miss Victoria Cur
paid
a
tribute
of
affection
and
esteem
Bennett
of Babson Park are working
gelical
services
for
Lake
Wales
and
this in the North American Fauna, aS tis; Junior Maid, Audrey Curtis.
Brides Heralds: Mary Rachel Grin- Babson Park closed at the tent on th at came from the heart for John ‘ at the job of getting the tung oil
this is an imported species, the same
Walker street Monday night, j The Caldwell had always been one of his business going in Folk county, says
as the Starling, which were imported er, Margaret Pickett.
years ago from England as an exter
Pages: Charles Tillman, Donald occasion for this last service was the closest parishioners. “He could always ^be Frostproof News of Friday,
minator of moths.
Reinsmith, Lee A. Wheeler, Frank organization of the Assemblies of God be found in his seat in the little j Mr. Bennett’s: father, H. M. Bennett
Finally, it is very / doubtful if any Hunt, Avron Handleman, Jack Clapp, at Lake Wales. Rev. A. G. Voight of •church across the way,” said Mr. of Gainesville, was among the first.to
Plant City, district superintendent 6f Tinkler and his voice_ choked as he .try the/new industry out in Alachua
body ever saw a Prairie Horned Lark Richard Hunt.
|county and thinks so well of it that
Crown Bearer: Sara Lou Mahoney. the Assemblies, conducted thehexer- thought of the good -friend gone.
at Mountain Lake.
cises. With him were Rev. and: Mrs.
Flowers by the truck load came to j be now has 1600 acres in one tract,
Jester: Townsend Pennington.
I f any of your readers are inter
Train Bearers: Molly Craig, Betty Frank H. Bell of Zephyr Hills and bring their last message _of esteem planted to one year seedlings from
ested in birds, I would recommend
Rev. and Mrs. Edwin M. Brengle, and respect. Scores of friends gath- bis 0wn nursery, and hopes to have
that they purchase a copy of the Birds Francis Buchanan.
Flower Girls Mary Louise Caldwell, pastor ■ of the church at .Pleasant ered at the house and followed the . 2000 acres planted by next year. Mr.
of Eastern North America by Frank
Grove, south of Plant City, where the remains to the grave in spite of the J Bennett’s grove (would you say, or
M. Chapman, which gives a very con Betty Joe Johnson, Joan Whitehurst, district
camp meeting starts Thurs- rain th at came up just as the casket orchard ?) anyway his , plantings are
cise description of the Birds of East Marjorie Jane Chandley.
day for a 10-daymeeting.
In the was taken to the hearse.
near Gainesville in what is known as
Good Crowd at Supper
ern North America and their-ranges.
A supper preceded the May ■Day party also were Miss JessiePrizeand j At the grave services were delayed the “Cooter Pond” section. When he
It may interest you to know that
May McLaney, co-workers -at by the downpour of rain, but just finishes his tree setting, his will be
during the few months I have been Fete and was patronized by a large Miss
City.
1
' before the casket was about to be low- the largest tung oil grove in the
at Mountain Lake during the past crowd, the Women’s Club taking in Plant
The sermon was preached by> Rev. ere(j jnto the grave the sun came out worid,
winters from January until the end more than $175. The supper was ex Mr. Bell on “The Lost Christ, ¿ifrom an<j one of the most perfect and beau- i . Mr. Bennett was the leading power
of March, I have seen the following cellent and was much enjoyed. It the text, ’“Thy Father and I? «aye tiful 'rainbows th at could be formed, ;n the Tung Oil Festival recently
was served, as usual, in the rear of
birds:
the Crystal Lodge club house. Just sought Thee sorrowing.” In which he stretched across the eastern sky line celebrated in Gainesville, of which
A.Q.U. No. 6—Pied-billed Grebe.
as the supper was finished the rain emphasized that because of •»indif like a promise ^os the resurrection, -moving pictures were taken, and R.
A.O.U. No. 7—Loon.
and unconcern of the Chris John Caldwell, always hopeful, always W. Bennett has promised to have the
began
to fall, but it was only a light ference
A.O.U. No. I l l —Water - Turkey or.
tian toward keeping in constant*; com optimistic, had- a fitting burial scene. picture sent to the Ramon, where
down
pour
and
over
in
half
an
hour.
Anhinga
Pall bearers were J. W. Sample, Frostproof land owners can see Some
Not to disappoint the children by a munication with Jesus, he is lost
A.O.U. No. 132—Mallard.
postponement
the women kept to th^ir from personal contact with thati one’s Haines City; A. G. Smith, Wauchula; thing that- is being accomplished in
A.O.U. No. 149—Lesser Sdaup Duck.
W. H. Yates, Avon Park; Charles H. Florida in this hew development.
T
A.O.U. No. 150-—Ring-necked Duck. schedule and the moment the rain life.
Nine responded to the call to en
Bartow; and B. H. Alexander
Messrs Reed and Bennett, are work
A.O.U. No. 194—Great Blue Heron. stopped the flood lights were hauled roll as charter members of this ypmajl Walker,
and W. J. Frink, Lake Wales.
ing under the firm name of “The
out and lit, the piano taken out from
A.O.U. No. 197—Snowy Egret.
beginning as a neucleus of a Chris
À choir, composed of Mrs. A. J- Tung Oil Development Co.,” with
shelter and the play started.
A.O.U. No. 199—Louisiana Heron.
The queen and her court came down tian body: Mr. and Mrs. Key/.' Mrs. KnUl, Mrs. DuBois, Dr. W. L. Ellis headquarters in Lake Wales, and will
A.O.U. No. 200—Little Blue Heron.
the long path reaching to the street Sally Foy, Mrs. Eliza Emmett, Mr. and E. D. Ellis, sang “My Trust Is in be ready by the planting season, Jan.
A.O.U. No. 201—Green Heron
and at the shell the graceful, lovely and Mrs. Dyal, Tom Rutledge and the Lord,” and “Such Pity as the 1 to plant a -large development near
A.O.U. No. 218—Purple Gallinule.
youngqueen' knelt and the maid of J. P. Saunders of Lake Wales and Father Hath.” Mrs. W. J. Smith was Lake Wales. They will try to interest
A.O.U. No. 221—American Coot.
Parker of Babson Parle. In the pianist.
all holders of vacant lands in the coun
honor placed the crown on her head. Berry
A.O.U. No. 273—Killdeer Plover.
a brief address, Superintendent
ty to plant a few acres. H. M. Ben
A.O.U. No, 289-a—F 1 o r i d a Bob- Queen Marian was lovely in a white Voight recounted the history of the
CARD OF THANKS
nett in Gainesville advises the sett
satin gown modeled in court fashion
White.
Pentecostal movement, or the begin
It is in times of sorrow and trouble ing of year old trees, pruned back,
A.O.U. No. 810-b—Florida Turkey. with bodice and full pannier, skirt em ning of the “latter rains” ini 1896 that
one’s
friends
are
the
more
appre
closely, and the time to set them is
broidered with silver braid and cry
A.O.U. No:‘316—Mourning Dove,
stals. Her long court train was when, almost simultaneously through ciated: and their goodness the more during January and February.
r A-O.U. No. 320-|b—Ground Dove.
out
the
world,
the
manifestation
of
apparent.
In
our
time
of
sorrow
we
Vet L. Brown, whom everyone in
edged with ermine and her golden
A.O.U. Nol 325—Turkey Vulture.
crown of five points was dazzling the Spirit of God began to pour out want to take this means of thanking Polk county knows, as proprietor the
A.O.U. No. 326—Black Vulture.
on
consecrated
believers
by
the
our
friends
for
the
many
kindly
acts
Lake Garfield citrus nurseries, has
with brilliants.
A.O.U. No. 331—Marsh Hawk.
Her maid of honor, Miss Thalia “speaking in other tongues” as on and words that did so much to miti 10 acres of tung trees set out. Set
A.O.U. No. 332—S h a r p - Shinned
the
day
of
Pentecost,
and
of
the
com
gate our sorrow. It was kindly of them from the Van Horn nurseries
Johnson, wore a Spanish court cos
Hawk.
ing together of delegates from .'these
. ■ , , ,, at Polk City, in February. One day
A.O.U. No. 337—Red-Tailed Hawk. tume of blue, with pannier effect of various countries in 1914 a t - Hot you all.
Mrs. John A. Caldwell last week Charles Reed visited his
A.O.U. No. 352-a—F 1o r i d a Bald white lace and white lace mantilla.
and Family.
grove at Alturas, and found several
First maid, Miss Fannie Alexander, Springs, Ark., where the assemblies
Eagle.
of these young trees with a number
Spanish court costume of red with thus gathered were united into the MISS YAGER ENTERTAINED
A.O.U. No. 357—Pigeon Hawk.
General Assemblies of God.
of fruit on. The trees were two years
A.O.U. No. 360-c—Florida Sparrow black lace mantilla.
AT
A
HOSTESS
PARTY
After its organization, the Young
old .when set in February of this
Second Maid, Miss Virginia Kemp,
Hawk.
Miss Jeannette Yager entertained at year, and when visited by Mr. Reed
yellow1 Spanish court costume with Assembly extended a unanimous call
A.O.U. No. 364—Osprey.
to Rev. (Bell to become its pastor, a most delightful party Saturday af were found to be large, vigorous trees
trimmings of black lace.
A.O.U. No. 365—B^rn Owl.
Third Maid, Miss Addie Carlton, which he accepted, and will mbve to ternoon, when her hostesses of the with a sprinkling of fruit all through
A.O.U. No. 372—Saw-whet Owl.
Lake Wales when he can secure a
A.O.U. No. 373—Florida S c r e e c h red Spanish court costume with trim  dwelling. At present Sunday ser past season were her guests. The the 10 acres.
There is probably more “talk” aming
and
mantilla
of
black
lace.
party rooms were decorated with an
Owl.
Fourth Maid, Miss Victoria Curtis, vices will be at the home of Brother. attractive arrangement of spring bout the tung oil in Florida today;
A.O.U. No. 378-a—Florida Burrowyellow Spanish court costume wifh Dyal, on West Johnson avenue, at flowers combined with floor baskets than any other industry, and as the
mg Owl.
3 o’clock in the afternoon and 8 of gladiolas. Four tables were ar crop is one that gathers itself, is a
mantilla
of black lace.
-Belted
Kingfisher.
A.O.U. No. 390o’clock in the evenings each Sunday. ranged for bridge. Miss Virginia beautiful tree, with apple pink iblos
The
Junior
Maids,
Betty
Jean
-Red-headed
WoodA.O.U.'No. 406Midweek prayer services will be each Ahern won first prize, Miss Mildred soms, and grows vigorously, on most
Linderman,
Ann
Tinkler,
Lorna
pecker.
Thursday evening.
|
WoodStorey
and
Audrey
Curtis,
wore
Roberts, second, Miss Sarlah Tthel of well drained Florida soil, takes
-Red-bellied
A.O.U. No. 409
At the baptizing Sunday afternoon Weaver,
daitfty
costumes
similar
to
the
senior
third, and cut prize was won comparatively small amount of work
pecker.
a
t
Twin
Lake,
by
Mrs.
Anna
May
maids.
by Miss Arietta Moslin. of Winter to develop into bearing trees, and
A.O.U. No. 412—Flicker.
Hunter,
11
were
baptized.
Mr.
and
All carried lovely bouquets of Eas
, Refreshments of ice cream comes into bearing in paying quan
A.O.U. No. 420-c—Florida N i g h t
Mrs. Key, My., and Mrs. Cicer»‘Tate, Havefi.
ter lilies.
r
candies-, mixed individual home made tities in three years, -the product of
Hawk.
, .
Berry
Parker
and
little-daughter,
Ira,.
the tree, tung oil, is ever increasing
As the queen and her court Vere
makes, and mints was served.
A.O.U. No. 444—Kingbird.
demand, and the quality found in the
seated the announcer, W. W. Snow, Mrs. Ruth Green, Miss Ora Lee Green,
Guests
were:
Misses
Sarah
Ethel
A.O.U. No. 456—Phoebe.
A.O.U. No. 477-d—Florida Blue Jay. stepped forward and announced that Mrs. Sally Foy, Tom Rutledge and Weaver, Mildred Rfiberte, Victoria. fruit grown in Florida is proven to
the queen would be entertained by^the Joseph Saunders.
Gurtis, Patricia Thomas, Thalia John be far superior to the Chinese qil.
A.O.U. No. 479—Florida Jay.
parade of the Baby Dolls. The little venson, Juanita Greene, Ruby , Mc
son, Mary Weekly, Marian Brantley, So, why wait to start your idle acres
A.O.U. No. 488-d—Florida Crow.
fellows then came on in the following Cranie. .
Fannie Alexander, Beryl Erwin, Mrs. producing something, th at is destined
A.O.U. No. 495—Cowbird.
Ruth Wjggins Norman, Elsie Briggs, to last a life time?
A.O.U. No. 498-c—F 1 o r | d a Red order, Mr. Snow giving a few words
Soloists
One five acre experimental grove
Helen Langford. Virginia Kemp, Betwinged Blackbird.
’ of appropriate introduction to each - Marjorie Williams: Ballet Dolls.
planted five years ago near the Uni
tye
Jonnotta,
all
of
Lake
Wales.
Miss
A.O.U. No. 501-c—Southern Meadow group as they came on. The affair
Jack-in-the-Box: Patricia Over
wias very well handled, the youngsters baugh..
Virginia Ahem, Babson Park, Misses versity at Gainesville, yielded a $55
Lark.
I .i
Jeanne and Anne Curtis, and Arietta net profit, per acre, tWis yast season.
A.O.U. No. 511-a—Florida Grackle. showing the effects of much training
Pianist: Mrs. Lee A.. Wheeler.
The handling .cost, is . unbelievably
Moslin of Winter Haven.
A.O.U. No. 513—B o a t - t a i l e d in the excellent way they put on j
small, as the nuts fall from the -trees,
their
dances.
GTâcklô»
CARD OF THANKS
are
left dn the ground for several
There
are
9,000,000
more
men
than
The
May
Pole
dance
was
specially
GrassA.O.U. No. 546-b—Florida
In behalf of the Women’s Chib and
weeks, to ripen, then raked up, load
good, the pole being wound and un for myself I wish to extend my Sin women in India.
hopper Sparrow.
ed in a truck, and hauled to .the mill.
A.O.U. No. 560—Chipping S p a r - wound in better shape, many said, cere thanks and appreciation t a each
Mrs. Hunter was given unstinted —Frostproof News.
than it had ever been accomplished : and every one who assisted in making
row.
..
praise
by
Mr.
Voight,
the
district
su
here before.
A.O.U. No. 581—Song Sparrow.
May Festival one of the most suc perintendent for the pioneer work she
THE HIGHLANDER
The solo dancing by Miss Marjorie the
A.O.U. No. 593-d—Florida Cardinal
cessful ever held. Special thanks is is doing,' going into new fields and
Entered as • second-class matter
Williams
was
specially
good,
Miss
A.O.U. No. 611—Purple Martin.
due the following, Miss Lois /Law9, 1916, at the post office at
Williams showing real professional son for training the children for the fearlessly proclaiming the glorious March
A.O.U. No. 614—-Tree Sparrow.
Lake Wales, Fla., under the act of
news
of
the
Gospel,
where
in
most
form.
A; O.U. No. 616—Bank Swallow.
pageant and Mrs. W. W. Snow for cases new assemblies follow.
March 3, 1897.
Patricia Overbaugh also gave an training.them
A.O.U. No. 622—L o g g e r - h e a d
for the court. Mr. W•
excellent solo dance.
Shrike
W.
Snow
who
acted
as
announcer.
The
The Old Fashion Dolls must have Florida Public Service for the -firing
A O.U. No. 648—Perula Warbler.
been hard to find for they could lo and lighting. H. C, HandlemaSfi for
■ Our AUCTION is over but
A.O.U. No. 652—Yellow Warbler.
cate but two for this set.
A.O.U. No. 655—Myrtle Warbler.
the palms. The city and Mr. Lester
ENTIRE
REMAINING
STOCK IS SACRIFICED
Following is the ensemble.
A.O.U. No. 587—Towhee.
Martin for. the shell and piano! plat
Baby Dolls: Sylvia Brothers, Melba form.
A.O.U. No. 672—Palm Warbler.
AT
UNHEARD
OF PRICES
Mr. W. J- Frink for lumbfer for
A.O.U. No. 687'—American R e d - Mann, Nelda Mann, Jane Cannon, Lu the throne. Barney’s .Tavern for the
cille White, Gloria McCranie, Rebecca queen’s chair. Mr. Ben Feinberg for
This store must be closed—everything must be sold regardless of
costwour ST. PETERSBURG store will remain in'business.
Smith.
^
‘
S tA*Ò.U. No. 703—Mocking-Bird.
the city tables and roping off the
Rabbits:, Eddie Stephens, Lee Drap street. Policeman A. C. Hooteni The
Never has'there been a time when high grade jewelry could be bought
A.O.U. No. 705—^Brown Thrasher.
at such prices.
er, B.-Y- Pennington, George Tripp. Boy Scouts for their assistance- in
a ' o .U. N o . 722—Winter Wren.
Cowboys,: Jack Abernathy, Robert handling the crowd. The financé;
A.O.U, No. 731—Tufted Titmouse.
Store open TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS until
A.O.U.No:749—Ruby - C r o w n e d Jacobs, Leo Ellis', Cleo Ellis, E. C. committee o f: the clùb for serving
9:00 P. M.
Bums,' Charlie Hunt.
Kinglet.
.
§
thé delicious supper and the fallow
Ask about the handsome presents that are being given away.
GnatOld - fashioned
Dolls:
Barbara ing ladies of the decorating commit
A.O.U. No, 751—Blue-Gray
Brantley, Edith Chatter.
OWEN-COTTER JEWELRY CO.
PfltchPT*
tee, Mrs, Handleman, chairman!; Mrs.
Jumping Jacks: Patricia Weekley, Clapp, Mrs. Reinsmith, Mrs. Sfcaggs
A.O.U. No. 760—Bluebird.
609 Franklin Street
‘
Tampa, Florida
Ivey Dorough, Margaret Pennington, and Mrs. -Snow.
A.O.U. No. 761—American Robin.
Note—A.O.U. signifies American Richard Darty, Annette Edwards.
MRS. BUFORD GUM.
Japanese Dolls: Martha White
Ornithologists Union, being a list of
hurst, Maurine Jones, Lonieze Hol
the Birds of the United States.
Of course, in the early part of brook, Helen Cannon.
Dutch Dolls: Evelyn Murray, Ruth
April, a t the height of the spring mi
gration, many more birds maybe seen Scanlan, Alice Welbom, June Alice
other than I have seen while at Moun Curtis, Mary Elsa Curtis, Alys Yager.
Rag Dolls: Mary Jo Sprott, Sarah
tain Lake, besides, this past winter,
WITHIN THE PRICE RANGE OF EVERY TIRE
having been unduly cold, the spring Alexander, Erma Lane Townsend,
migration was considerably retarded. Norma . Covington, Vera Mae Ste
BUYER
I have been wondering if I am do phens, May Alice Qualls.
ing, wrong in pointing out some in
consistencies ih thè Major’s state Dramatization of the Wedding o-f the
Painted •Dolls •'
ment, but as this article to which I
French Dolls: Louise Ferguson, Ola
have referred may be quoted by
Ornithologists and held to constitute Belle Tillman, Corinne Butler, Helen
a rècord of the birds actually seen at Griffith, Mary Grace Whidden, Elea
Mountain Lake, I feel I am justified nor Linton.
Standard All Weather
Heavy Duty Pathfinder
Artist -Dolls: Ellen Alexander,
in pointing out inconsistencies.
Doris Hall, Esther O’Byrne, Irma Lin
Double Eagle - Heavy Duty All Weather
There ’are 68 birds listed by Mr. ton, Marie Lewis, Gloria Burk.
Buster Brown: Kenneth Enzor.
Havemeyer. Since his observations
Standard Pathfinder
Jumping-Jack: Patricia Overbaugh.
would include birds that might be
Bridesmaids: Jean Tillman, Grace
seen around thè lake itself it can
readily be seen why he would be able Marjorie Mason and Jacqueline Over
to list ,birds th at would rarely, if ever, baugh.
be seen at the Singing Tower, located • Bridle: Joan Kingsbury.
What’s the use of worrying over tire troubles? It.
Bridegroom: Rawden Bradley. on a hill half a mile or more from
Minister: McRae Tillman.
the water and rising more than 180
is easy and economical to ride on the best—A liberal
Red Ridirig Hood: Genevieve Ma
feet above it; where few wild water
son.
birds would ever be found.

m

GOODYEAR

H
Date
Tuesday, April 28........ 85
Wednesday, April 29—-....84
Thursday, April 30...... ... 85
Friday, May 1............... ... 88
Saturday, May 2........... ... 82
Sunday, May 3— ......... ... 90
Monday, May 4.............. ... 82

L
64
64
62
61
66
66
65

Rf.
.00
.00
.00
.00
.05
.40
.00

A verage......................... ... 85 64 .45

Maypole Dancers: Barbara Crosland, Martha Cody, Effie Ola Tillman,
Evelyn Edwards, Rosalind Petrey,
Rachel Perry, Mary Zipper?- Margaret
Oliver, Betty Jannotfa, Ellen Alex
ander, Doris Hall, Irene Becker.
Sailors: John Wiseman, Barney Esmay, Wilbur Pennington, Billy San
ford. Robert Clark, Frank Hart.
Wooden Soldiers: Ruth Langford,
Laverne Dyer, Edith Murray, Rae
Friedlander, Marthajean Cook, Mar
garet Cheney, Beth Cheney, Rachael
Kincaid, Pauline Dorough, Mary Ste-

Allowance on your‘old tires.

4.50—21
(30x4.50)

$7.85
Crystal
Avenue

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

Phone

25-421

Thursday niglit Troop 2, Lake
Wales Boy Scouts of America, was
entertained at a banquet by the fol
lowing ladies of Lake of the Hills:
Mesdames F. A .. Smith, J. C. Wol
cott, D. A. Haynes, P. B. Mathews^
C. A. Moule, J. A. Anderson, G. H.
Kimball, Morris Jones and Miss A.
W. Goodloe.
The visitors were Mrs. J. D. Lewis,
Marie Lewis, C. A. Moule, J. C. Wol
cott and F. A. Smith.
The scout committee of Troop 2
present as guests were: J. D. Lewis,
R. J. Chady, A. .Branning and O. E.
Shobe.
The i officers and Scouts were:
Scoutmaster J. B. Kelly, Assistant
Scoutmaster E. C. Barrie and “Hap
py” Flagg, Senior Patrol Leader Ed
ward Scandin, Patrol Leaders Robert
iiaslett, Wendell McVay and Mitchell.
Wade, Scouts Bob Weaver, George
Wetmore Jr., Joe Lynch, Harvey
Linderman, John Linderman, Robert
Linderman, Jack Moat, Walter Bar
rie, John Adams, Harry Riddling,
Charles Riddling, John D. Weekley,
Wayne Dyer, Allen Lamar, Donald
Atwater, Judd Alexander, Erwin Pen
nington,
Allison
Perry,
Shelly
Thompson and John Petrey.
Because Mrs. Albert Strohmeyer,
was .stretching her bare arm out of
a curtained automobile, • parked on a
bathing beach at Eyanston, 111., she
was arrested and: fined $5. Mrs. Stroh
meyer said she was wearing a rain
coat a t the time.

EXTRA
SPECIAL
FOR

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

SELLING
ONLY
MAY 8TH AND 9TH
$4.00 extra large double
bed size mosquito net
'canopy

$ 2.00
$5.00 rayon bed spreads,
size 90x108, fast colors

$ 2.95

Pretty printed “Peter
Pan” voiles

29c
$3.75

“vogue” girdle
brassiers

$2.50
New assortment, $14.75
Georgette and chiffon
afternoon dresses

New assortment, $12.75
to $14.75 suits and
dj?esses choice

$8.95
Fast color 36 inch print
ed quad riga cloth

20c
39 to 40 inch, $1.65
printed flat crepe

$ 1.00

$4.00 and $5.00 Warn
ers wrap around corsets
and stepins

$2.50
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PYTHIANS TAKE
ROLLINS COLLEGE INTERNATIONAL
ON NEW LIFE IN
ANNOUNCES USUAL KIWANIS CLUBS
LOCAL LODGE WRITERS CONTEST
MET SAME HOUR
/•v

Both Sent Delegates to Good Prizes for Best Essay Vice President Dave Taylor
m Grand Lodge and Are
on “Home Town;” Tom
Presided Over Meeting
Showing Growth
Caldwell a Judge
Monday Night

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Emmett Donnelly was a business
Tom Caldwell spent Monday in
visitor to Lakeland Monday.
Avon Park on business.
Jack Ahl made a hurried business
Miss Noja Rowell is spending this
week in Tampa, visiting friends. " trip to Avon Park Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Knill were
Miss Carrie Cundy is spending the
Eisteddfod Widely Known
visitors to Winter Haven Friday.
week in Sebring visiting friends.
To
the Editor of The Highlander—
Miss Ruth Moore of Turkey Creek
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Sims and family is spending this week as the guest of It gives me great pleasure to convey
were Lakeland visitors Saturday af her cousin, Miss Ernestine Wiseman. to you and the people of Lake Wales,
ternoon.
the amount of interest the recent
Little Miss Helen Caldwell was the Eisteddfod, held in Lake Wales,'has
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sears and Mr. guest of Miss Jane Yarnell Saturday created, and thé extent of. publicity
and Mrs. W. B. Linton spent Saturday at her home in Highland Park.
Lake Wales and the Highlands have
in Bartow,
, Mrs. W. H. Grace and daughter, received throughout the country and
Miss Ethel Frasier of Eagle Lake Murfee, spent the week end in Or to the far distant lands.
I forwarded a copy of the program
spent last week as the guest of Mrs. lando with their son and brother, J.
and your full account of the Lake
C. Grace, at the Melrose hotel. W. B. Linton.
Wales Eisteddfod to the “Herald of
Misses; Gwen Scaggs of Fort Meade Wales” a Welsh .paper published in
W. B. Akers, who is with the B &
s,B Grocery spent the week end with and Dot Shafer of Haines' City, both Swansea, Wales. They published this
.teachers, in the local school, the past in a. recent issue, and as this paper
his family in Sebring.
.
year, were in Lake Wales Monday is read by many hundreds of Welsh
Miss Gervaise Hobby of Aubumdale night. I
people throughout the world, (being
came' Sunday evening to spend a week
Ralph Green, son of Mr. and Mrs. the national weekly of South Wales,)
with Miss Blanche McLean.
W. H. Green, who has been so seri I have received several letters from
various parts of United States and
The condition of Bruce Brown who ously ill with diphtheria at Morrell abroad telling me they had read of
has been confined to the hospital j for Memorial hospital the past several the Lake Wales Eisteddfod, and many
weeks, was able to be brought to his
several months, is much improved.
home Sunday afternoon. He is still have expressed the desire to be in
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Newsom and confined to his bed, but is recovering formed of the place and date of the
little son have moved into one of the nicely, which will be good news to next one held.
This is just an idea of how far
his many friends.
Swan apartments for the summer.
reaching the news has been, and . as
Mrs. Alma Beyer, Wesley Beyer to the interest created throughout the
Mir. and Mrfe. R. N. Jones and
family are at home to their friends and Mrs. S. W. Shaeffer spent last music loving people, especially those
in their new home on Seminole Ave. week visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. G. of Welsh birth and relationship, as
Andregg at Lake of the' Hills before the Eisteddfod is of. great interest
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Oliver and returning to their home at Edgewood, to all Welsh people.
family were Sunday guests of Mr. Iowa.
I have received ffroih, people iln
and Mrs. Frank Grayam in Lakeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wayland of Pittsburg, Pa.,- Morgantown,
=
• W. Va.,
, New window, sashes are being put Knoxville, Tenn., came Sunday to be i Chicago, Scranton, Pa., Los Angeles,
into the entire/ Real Estate Ex with their sister, Mrs. John Caldwell i Cal:> andiotfler places, and I am herea chppm£ from “The
change building, adding much to its arid family for a few days. They will S
motor to Jacksonville the last of the E™1“ a, Welsh paper published in
appearance.
week where they will spend! a short Pittsburgh, Pa., which refers .to the
Miss Vetha Poole of Tampa and time with Mr. Waylands brother en ! Lake Wales Eisteddfod and was pub! bshed in the recent issue of "The
Miss Mary Early of Winter Haven route home to Knoxville.
' Druid of April 15th.
were week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Endor Gurlett and Mrs. W. E.
I am sure you had no idea that this
Mrs. A. W. Ward.
Watson of Sanford were guests of Eisteddfod would reach out and give
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Poole and family the Lake Wales Garden Club Mon Lake Wales and Highland counties
and Mrs. Poole’s sister, Mrs. C. Glass, day? afternoon. Mrs. Curlett is presi such world wide , publicity.'
Trusting this information will be
enjoyed a picnic dinner on the shores dent of the Sanford Garden Club Snd
also district chairman of the • State gratifying to you and all those who
of Blue Laka Sunday.
Federation of Garden Clubs. Mrs. worked so hard and faithful to make
Donald S. Jackson of St, Petersburg Watson is plant material chairman of the Eisteddfod a success and that it
and Carrollton, Ga., was a caller in her club, and both ladies ate en will help compensate all for their
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. thusiastic workers in the Garden Club untiring effort.
'
i
work. They -Were over night guests of
Draper,.. Sunday afternoon..
I remain, ,
Sincerely yours '
Misses Sarah and Emma Kolb, who Mrs. David Taylor in Ridge Manor.
, i ..
. , Arthur IJ. Jones
have spent the winter season at iheir
George; A. -•Nichols- of 'Estherville,
beautiful Mountain Lake home, 'left Iowa, who spent the winter at BabHOW
TO
PRAY
son Park on his grove, and left for
Saturday morning for Philadelphia.
home with Mrs. Nichols and Miss
To the Editor of The Highlander—
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wayland of Adelaide, postcards The Highlander
inspires me to attempt : a
Knoxville, Tenn., arrived Sunday to from
Estherville, to say that they (Something
attend- the funeral of J. A. Caldwell. reached home Wednesday after a jour few comments based on our Sunday
Mrs. Wayland and Mrs. Caldwell are ney of 2590 miles from Babson Park, school lesson. In their passage of
the matchless verbal picture
sisters.
going by way of Washington, An scripture,
painter features another great les
Mr. and M rs.. T. J. Parker, who napolis, Baltimore, Gettysburg, Pitts son by parabolic illustration. In the
have spent the winter months at their burg. They drove through Ohio in a scripture lesson He gives two para
home on Park avenue, :expeet to leave snow storm that made them think bles on prayer. The first is based
Wednesday for Hendersonville, N. C., perhaps they had started a little on the widow and1 the unjust judge.
early. They found it Rot and dry in In their picture He tells us that there
for the summer.
Estherville and! everybody complain was a judgif which feared neither
Miss Helen Jones will return today ing of hard tim es..
man nor God. Also there was a widow
from a week spent in Frostproof
in the same city and that the widow
where she attended several social
had depeatedly appealed to this
functions given in her honor and a
judge for action relative to her ad
week end party,
versary. The judge seems to have
Mrs. Bill Bailey, who has been con
ignored her during her previous
fined to the Lake Wales Hospital the
visits to him, but by and by her visits
MRS. FRED MAISCH
past few days because of illness, is
became worrisome.
Therefore he
recovering nicely and will spon be able
Mrs. Julia Maisch, 19, wife of Fred took action and, avenged the widow,
to return to ’her home.
Maisch, died Sunday night, May 3, not! that he cared but he did so to
Herschel Douglas, son of Mr. and about 8 o’clock, after a lingering ill get rid of her. Now what is thé su
Mrs. J. S. Douglas left Monday noon ness of about 6 months, at their home preme lesson in this parable ? It is
accompanied by his grandmother, with at Mountain Lake;, where Mr. Maisch perseverance, persistance and impor
whom he will spend the summer at is employed as a gardener at the tunity. The teacher in stressing the
Lovejoy home. She was bom in Ger necessity of praying, regardless of
her home in Jacksonville.
many coming to this country about a
effort. The widow is a type
F. G. Metzker is able to be up and year ago.- Besides the husband, an i visible
of want. She was in need and she
around again after several days ill uncle, Karl Wagner of Lake Wales kept
till she won. The
ness during which time he was con survives. Interment was made Mon judge imparting
whs slow, he tarried long, but
fined to the home of his son, I. E. day morning in, the Lake Wales ceme eventually he acted. Like wise judges
Metzker on Polk avenue.
tery. Funeral arrangements were in means to teach that though; God may
Miss Ovieda Clayton who is assist charge of the Draper Funeral home. seem slow yet when His favorable
time comes, He answers,speedily: We
ing in the closing out Sàie at Per
MRS. ORIE C. FALKS
son’s & Cook store, was a week end
are not to understand that God is
Mrs.
Orie
C.
Falks,
aged:
62,
died
guest of her parents, Mr. andi Mrs.
careless, like the unjust judge, but
very suddenly of heart failure Sun we ar,e to learn that God does not act
L. W. Clayton in Lakeland.
day night’ about 10 o’clock
the at alj times immediately, but acts
Friends of Connelly Clark will be home of her daughter, Mrs. R. L.
he sees fit. importunity and
glad to know that he is getting along Mock on Stuart avenue. She had been when
is what brings returns.
nicely at his home on Polk avenue, in ill health for a number of years, faith
Next we have the parable of the
following treatment for a snake bite hut whs able tp be up and around as Pharisee
and the Publican. There
on a finger, Saturday morning.
usual, and her death came as a shock two men went into the temple to pray.
L. D. Williams le ft Friday for to her family. Mrs. Falks was bom The Pharisee stood erect and at a
Perry, Fla., where he will spend sev in Keysvrlle, Ga., coming to Bartow distance from the despised Publican.
eral days before going to his home in 1907 and • having lived' in Polk And unfolded to God all his commen
in Kenansville. Mr. Williams has county since that time. She is sur dable traits, he fasted twice a week.
spent the past week with his mother, vived by three daughters, Mrs. C. M. He paid tithe of all he possessed. He
Sauls, Highland City; Mrs. Cecil thanked God that he wUs n!ot as
Mrs. W. W. Williams.
Brewer, Winter Haven and Mrs. R. other men wfere—extortioners, un
Mrs. Minnie McMahan who has been L. Mock, Lake Wales; two brothers, just, adulterers, or even as this Pub
spending the winter with her daugh J. J. Cook, Plant City; F. C, Cook, lican. The poor despised Publican did
ter, Mrs. Frank O’Byme, was called Bartow, three grandchildren and a not; so much as lift his eyes toward
home Wednesday because of the seri host of friends, who will' miss her Heaven, but smote his breast and said
ous illness of her mother, Mrs. Mc greatly. Funeral services were held be merciful to me a sinner, and Jesus
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock from tells us that the Publican went down
Mahan’,? home is at Liberty, Ind.
the Draper Funeral Home, conducted to his house justified, rather than
Mr. and Mrs. David P. Taylor and bv
Rev. J. T.‘ Mitchell, pastor of the
little Son returned Sunday evening Methodist church at Homeland., Bu the other. Here Jesus means to teach
from Ocala, where they spent seyeral rial was made in the Lake Wales that no man is justified in magnify
ing his good deeds as the proud Phari
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. cemetery.,
see did, he surmised that he was far
John L. Edwards. Mr. Edwards has
superior to the Publican in every way.
been confined to his home by illness.
CARD OF TiiANKS
Jesus tried often to convince the Phari
We want to take this method of sees that they were self justified,
Miss Helen Jones who has just
finished her third year with the Frost thanking the people of Lake Wales'^ that they were whited seputeers—
proof school whefe she has the Sixth for many courtesies shown us during' full of dead mens bones and so on,;
grade, will spend the summer with our mother’s and sister’s illness and hut they were blind to their imper
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones. death. Especially to the employees fections, his prayers did not go high
She has been offered a contract for of the Tower City Packing Co., do we er than his lips because he saw the
another year and will probably re owe our thanks.
faults of others.
Therefore said
Mrs. Cecil Brewer
turn to Frostproof in the. fall.
Jesus. He that exalts himself shall
Mrs. C. M. Sauls
be abased and he that humbles him
A card from L. S. Harris mailed
Mrs. R. L. Mock
self shall be exalted. God will dp
at Las Cruces, New Mexico, Thursday
J, J. Cook.
the exalting.
April 30', says they hoped to reach
F. C. Cook
Respectfully,
Albuquerque, on Friday. They spent
J. S. Ogg
When 26 babies were born. in the
Wednesday in Old Mexico. Mr. and
Mrs. Harris and Mr. and Mrs. W.; •Tarrytown (N. Y.) hospital,/ which
REMOVAL NOTICE
B. Yoder are on their way to, Al has accommodations for only six new
buquerque, where’ the men will work arrivals, a part of the men’s ward
Effective Saturday; May 9, my of
this summer pii a marine hospital w’a s1 converted into a maternity sec fices will be at my house, No. 41
____is________
_
tion. .Nurses gave up. their rooms West Johnson avenue, near First
that the government
erecting there,
Mr. Yoder being an old: friend of the temporarily and physicians had to street;
gfi| '/''//Z
contractor, a Cleveland man.
postpone their vacations.
17-2t
Dr. George M. Coates.

The Knights of Pythias and the
To stimulate interest among Flor
One thousand, eight hundred and
Pythian Sisters have taken on a new ida High school students in the study seventy-six Kiwanis Clubs all over
the United States and Can
lease of life and the Knights are of Florida history, Rollins College
ada met at the same time
again holding regular meetings, gath
Monday night simultaneous
ering every Tuesday night at the conducts annually an essay contest
ly with the meeting of the
Masonic Hall, though the Sisters have which offers two gold medals, .the
15th annual international
bqen meeting right along at the home gift of Irving Bacheller, the distin
of Mrs. A. L. Alexander. Both sent guished! author who originated the convention now in session at Miami.
delegates to the grand lodge meetings contest, and two $10 gold pieces, the All clubs had the time of their meet
| gift of the Florida Historical Society. ings so arranged that a 15-minute
last week at Tarpon Springs.
=The Knights have two applications I Announcement has just been made period was observed at which time
to» pass, on tonight and have three 1of the conditions of the contest for the international convention was ob
applicants ready for the work. In 11932. Of interest to every high- serving “FellowshipT Hour.”
Vice president of the local club,
terest has been revived and they ex school student, principal, teacher and
pect to put the Knights of Pythias | librarian in Florida, and to parents Dave Taylor, presided over the meet
on the map again in Lake Wales.
| as well, these conditions . are sum ing in the absence of Henry True,
who is a delegate to the convention.
•0. F. Cooper, Tom Pease and D. A. marized as follows:
Walker attended the sessions of the i 1. Contest open to Juniors and A large majority of Kiwanians who
Grand Lodge in Tarpon Springs last Seniors of accredited Florida high are not in Miami accompanied bjrtheir
wives, attended the meeting which
week as representatives from the schools.
Lake Wales lodge. All state officers 1 2. Subject: “Brief Historical Sketch was conducted in the same routine
that the regular meetings are. Plans
were .advanced one post. Paul Wat of My Home Town.
kins of Lakeland, who has been dis I 3. Not to exceed 1000 words, type were to have a radio broadcast the
opening talk at the convention to the
trict deputy, was started on the road written, 2 copies. '
4. Complete list of sources to be local Kiriianians, but the reception
to) higher honors by his election as
was poor due to static and the talk
listed1.
grand outer guard.
5 To be signed with fictitious name, was read from a copy which had been
Mrs. O. F. Cooper, representative
sent to all clubs to meet an emergency
and Mrs. A. L. Alexander, a mem real narhe in sealed envelope.
ber of the M. R. C. Club, attended
6. Principal to select one essay to of this kind.
At the conclusion of the regular»
the sessions of the Grand Temple, represent each school.
Pythian Sisters, held in Tarpon
7. Essay must be forwarded to meeting, those attending enjoyed
Springs, April 29 and 30, as repre Rhea M. Smith, Rollins College, bridge.'
Winter Park, before Jan. 11, 1932.
sentatives of Wales Templt.
Some of the prisoners in the Mary
Mrs. Caroline Henry of Apopka was
8. Accompanying must be school
elected Grand Chief for the coming principal’s certification that student land penitentiary receive as much as
year. Wednesday noon all enjoyed a has good character and scholastic $140 per month for work done in the
prison shops and 1,100 have bank ac
fish fry served by the people of Tar standing.
9. Decision will be based on thought counts.
pon Springs, besides sight seeing
trips. As they have no local temple originality, graceful expression, his E. A. JONES HAS A PAINT
thfere a committee of Eastern Stars torical accuracy.
SHOP AT LONG’S GARAGE
10. Four best essays will be re
and Rebekahs looked after the com
E. A. Jones has installed a com
forts of all, using their cars, furnish turned to competitors to memorize plete Paint Shop at K. Long’s garage,
ing flowers etc. This session was well and deliver Feb. 19, 1932, as feature comer of Johnson avenue and Second
attended and an unusually quiet one. of 47th Anniversary Founding of Rol street, and is now ready to paint auI t . adjourned Thursday evening to lins College, at Irving Bacheller’s tomobiles_ and^ invites the public to
meet in Orlando^ in 1932.
Winter Park residence.
inspect Jiis shop. Mr. Jones, has had
Rhea M. Smith, vice-president of many years experience painting autoA net loss for the year was report
ed in the state, but the reports show'- the Irving Bacheller Essay Contest m/obiles, having spent^ several years
ed that since Jan. 1 there had been Committee, calls special attention to with the Packard people in Tampa.
the fact that an essay on the newest'
acsubstantial growth.
town in Florida has just as great a
After 15 male passengers, aboard chiance of winning a prize as has an tona Beach; James A. Robertson,
the Southwestern Limited, gave their \ essay on the oldest city.
Stetson University, DeLand; John B.
pants to the porter to press, the club
“Members of . the Florida history Statson, Jr., DeLand; J. ,C. Yonge,
car, in which the pants were placed, class of Rollins College,” says the an 1924 E. Jackson St,, Pensacola; Kath
was cut from the train at Buffalo, nouncement, “will be glad to help con ryn Abbey, 647 W. Pensacola St.,
N. Y- The trouserless men did not testants with their essays, either at Tallahassee.
get their pants; until two hours after the college library or at the high
they arrived in New York City.
school of the contestant.” Full de
the announcement adds, may be
Harry Harris, who has a good tenor tails,
obtained by writing to Mr. Smith,
voice, was brought before the mayor care of Rollins College, or consulting
of Paulsbero, N. J., charged with be any member of the Irving Bacheller
ing drunk. He was fined $5 and Essay Contest Committee.
sentenced to sing with a church choir.
Albert Shaw is honorary chairman
Spencer Coe, florist of i Winsted, of'the committee; A. J. Hanna, chair
Conn,, has succeeded in raising green man; R’hea Mr Smith, executive vicegladioli. Florists have been experi- chairman. Members are: Olive Brum
mehting for 20 years to attain such a baugh, Albertson Public ibrkry,' Or
lando; Thomas P. Caldwell, Lake
goal.
Wales; Washington E. Connor, New
A. W. Petmecky, who has served Smyrna; Fred Gubberly, Gainesville;
Realistic
as justice of the ,peace for 40 years Viola B. Ezell, Leesburg; Clara M.
in ' Gillespie1county, Texas, seeks re- Jackson, 4414 Nebraska Ave., Tampa;
Rodman Lehman, 616 Palmetto Ave.,
election.
Sanford; Alice H. Lerch, Librarian,
Rollins College; Eloise R. Ott, Ocala;
ROY THOMPSON \
Emima Williams Parter, Box 42, Jack
Representing
sonville; Rose Mills Powers, Winter
Park; Myron T. Pritchard, Daytona
IJllOJZX
Metropolitan Life Ins.
Beach; Ruth Riley, Extension Divi
WTYPAPLOP^y
SjßÄ U
r?PAPLOfi
Company
sion, U. of F., Gainesville; John G.
409( Seminole Ave.—Phone 23-633
Ruge, Apalachicola; Margaret F.
-1 Stevens, 500 Ridgewood Ave., Day-

PERMANENT WAVES
ES e }$8.00

A & A GROCERY and MEAT
SPECIALS FOR WEDNESDAY ANO THURSDAY

B C r C S s tr ic tly fr e sh d o z
CHEESE lb IS c
*
3 Can Limit

PEACHES

,
1
No.
2 Ì IO C

BUTTER lb
Shredded

VEAL

pW

W HEAT

FEAS Del Mesate

28 c

to e

2 :easts

DRESSED

SWIFTS JEWEL

STEW H E N S L A E D
2 us2fc i|| 32c
LB
Æ » CTN.

ALL A M E R I C A N
208 Stuart
Avenue

T h r ift S to res

Lake
Wales
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ZHow to play Bridge

iy “Wynne Ferguson

S ta»
Copyright, 1930, by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 16
Here is a most interesting hand that figure how it could be done, even after
aroused ¡considerable cpmment among he was assured that the play was
tne members of a well-known New possible Here are all tout hands so the
Vork card elub. When it was played, readers of this article will be given an
the declarer failed to go game and his advantage that the declarer didn't
partner didn't hesitate to call his at possess, but even with this advantage
tention to the fact that he had missed the solution is not easy. Think it oyer
an ¡^opportunity of making a most carefully and compare your solutkV
ingenious play and one that would jvith the one that will appear in the
have scored game. The declarer couldn’t next article.
Problem No 11

Hearts — 6
Clubs - A. 10, 9. S
Diamonds — 9. 8, 6- 5:
Spades — Q: J, 10

Hearts K, Q, J. 10, 9, 7; 4, 2
Clubs — 8, 2
Diamonds K, J, 10
Spades - - none
No score, rubber game. Z is playing
the final hand and the final.bid is four
hearts, both at Auction and Contract.
A leads the king of clubs, which holds
the trick and follows with the four of

diamonds How can Z now play the
hand so that he can score game against
any defense? Solution in the nex-"
article.

Solution to Problem No. 10

Hearts 4
Clubs — Q, 10, 8
Diamonds —A, J, 9,5
Spades—none
Hearts — 5
Clubs — 9, 3
Diamonds — 7,6, 3
SpaÜes—;Q, 9

B

Hearts -Q, 8. 6
Clubs K, 5
Diamonds — Q, 8, 4
Spades — none

Hearts rr- A
Clubs — A, 6, 2
Diamonds — K
Spades — 7, 4, 2
There are no trumps and Z is in the
lead. How can Y Z win seven of the
eight tricks against any defense? .
Solution: Z should lead the king of
diamonds and overtake in Y’s hand
with the ace. Y should now lead the
queen of clubs, which B can either
coyer or pass. If he covers, Z plays the
ace and leads back a club, winning in
Y’s hand with the ten. Y should now
lead the jack of diamonds, which B
can win with the queen. No matter
what B leads, Y Z must win the balance
of the tricks as Y has the eight of clubs

as a re-entry for his two diamonds
If at trick two, B refuses to cover
the queen of clubs, Y should lead the
jack of diamonds at . trick three B
must win this trick and, no matter
what he leads, Y Z must win the, bal 
ance of the tricks if B leads a heart,
for example, Z wins the trick and leads
the ace of clubs. This drops B s king
and thus makes Y s ten of clubs a
re-entry for his two set-up diamonds
In either case, therefore, ¥ Z must
win seven of the eight tricks against
any defense.

Problem No. 12

Hearts — none
Clubs — 8, 7, 6
Diamonds — K, J
Spades — A, J
Hearts »—9
Clubs—J, 10
Diamonds — Q, 10
Spades — Q, 6

b

r

Hearts — J, .8
Cfubs — none
Diamonds — 9, 8,
Spades — 10, 9

Hearts — 0, 10, 2
Clubs — K
Diamonds — 6, 5
Spades — 3

C. L. W orrell
D. J . U pchurch

3-2

27%

1929

8-24 —
—
5-13 25% 17

1930

9-12
9-5

More than 300 women dentists are
ow practicing in England.
Loijbjn (Ohio) policemen quit
dumping confiscated bottled liquor
into Lake Erie after learning that
fishermen had recovered 2,000 bot
tles of beer in one day.
After he had been annoyed, for sev
eral days, with a peculiar buzzing *in
his ear, Ole Neil sen, of Oakdale, Cal.,
consulted a physician who removed
a small white spider and a series of
webs that the insect had spun in
Neilsen’s left ear.
, When trouble occurred between a
man and his wife, a t Shanghai, China,
because a barber bobbed the latter’s
hair, Chinese, court officials than
made it unlawfud fo r a barber to cut.
a married woman’s .hair without the
husband's consent.

Certificates of Merit for At May Be Had Free From the
Experiment Station at
tendance and Honor Roll
Gainesvile
Are Presented

1936,

2- 12: 26
18%
F. H. G iddings \
30% 1524 „ 3
2E arl V. L ord
27% 8 18%
3Roscoe P u g h
18%'
3-17 29
Dr. Cecil W ilson
328% 2217%
O. M. Moore
428% 7 19%
E. R. Pooser
18
4-16 27
Dr. B. D. E pling
20%
4-18 '28
M. R. A nderson
4-19 27% 19%
F r e d W hipple
28 : 1919
4J. T. Bowers
19-'.
5- 12 26
D. J. U pchurch
19%
' 6-3 26
Dr. Cecil W ilson
6-6 25% 19%
M. R. A nderson
19
6- 12 29
J. L. M organ
6-14 27% 21,,.
J. L. M organ
T otal fo r 1930—15

0 A IL Ÿ PR IC E F L U C T U A T IO N OF O R A N G ES;

...

9-12

1928

5
4

Jo h n L Inderm an
5-3 28
18
9-12
D. K . Stable* 7-9 Two B ass a t
M
ountain
L
ake
in
30
m
inutes.
Follow ing a re the" B absonlan t details
one w eighing ............................................ 9-4
year by year, of the various catches:
One w eighing ............ .............................. -8-1
1921
E. S. Choate
7-19 27% 17% 9-6
H ate L gth. G irth. W t. J . L M organ
7-30 26%
19
9-10
C aught by
13
3-25 29% 20%
C augnt a t L ake Pierce.
A. L. F ulm er
10
8-6 28% 18%
■
M. W. W orrell
1931
82718 28%in.» J . L. M organ
W. Li. E llis
3-18 28
18
9-3
96 19% 10-4
28%B ill Vance
W. L. E llis
4-18 27
19
9-8
T otal fo r 1921—4.
An 88-page bulletin about miscel
DUNDEE, May 4—The Dundee
F u lm er’s b ass w as caught in the sinaU
lake n e ar th e lig h t plant. W orrell’s in seh.&ol closed Friday, April 24. The laneous tropical and sub-tropical Flor
1922
Twin Lakes, both of Doc E llis’ a t Lake
10-5 Easy, M oncrief’s in L ake W ales, G arner s graduating exercises and program ida fruits has just been published by
3-19 27% 18
Chas. A. R eed
2-15 27% 19% 10-4 in C rystal Lake, R o b e rts’ a t L ake Rosalie, was held Thursday night with a capa the Florida Experiment Station at
H enry G arner
2-22 28% 22% 13-2 W orrell’s in L ake E asy, A lb ritto n 's in
A. M oncrief
Rosalie Creek, Shelton’s in L ake W alk- city house. The program was opened Gainesville.
The bulletin does not
T otal for 1922—3.
in-the-W ater, L annom ’s in L ake Easy,
1923
deal with such major fruits as citrus,
with
invocation
by
C.
N.
Johnson,
G
reen’s
in
T
ig
er
L
ake;
P
e
rry
’s
in
H
atch12
2-10 28% 19
R oberts
10-12 ineha Canal, .R o b erts’ second in a small after which John Olson presented cer strawberries and avocados, but con
12-21 27% 21
L. W orrell
lake n e ar Gum Lake, B ran n in g ’s a t Grape tificates of merit to pupils having a tains a complete discussion of 36 mis
T otal for 1923—2
Ham mock in Kissim m ee R iver, H ayes
cellaneous- fruits, all of which are
W ilson’s from W alk-in-the-W ater creek, perfect attendance record.
1924
Those receiving . certificates were: grown in Florida. The work contains
2-22 28
20 1 12-8 'H a rry A ustin’s from Calf P o n d on the
E. A lbritton
11-12 Hesperides- Road, H a rry A ustin’s second Robert Lyle, Virginia Bridges, Wayne 78 pictures of the fruits and fruit
20
2-23 27
J. H . Shelton
19 1 10-4 from L ake W ales, C. L. W orrell’s second and Wesley Clark, Joe Suarez, Doris trees.
6-26 28
J. W. L annom
7- 17 26% 18% 10-2 a t K issim m ee Lake, T hom as’ a t the
W. H. Green
Harold Mowry, associate horticul
8- 8 24% 1 9 1 10-4 Pow er H ouse Lake, G iddings’ a t L ake and Trammel Whittle, Dorothy Lyle,
Chas. P e rry
K issim m ee, W orrell’s th ird m onster a t Lovie Register, Helen Suarez, Norma turist a t the main station here, and
T otal for 1924—5
T ig e r Lake, R achels' a t Saddlebags Lake,
L. R. Toy, assistant horticulturist at
1925
H a m ilto n ’s a t L ake H atchineha, H olland’s Adams, and Bill McKibbin.
1-28 27% 19% 10-12 a t L ake E asy, D opier’s a t L ake Amoret,
M. R oberts
Helen Suarez, Norma Adams and the sub-tropical station near Home
12-4
20 g
3-2 26
stead, are the authors. Both are
A. B ranning
H ighland P a rk , H a rry A ustin’s in a pond
3-9 29% 23 1 14-2 ’on the H esperides road, T ooth’s a t Lake Bill McKibber were awarded certifi widely known sub-tropical horticul
H ayes W ilson
3-26 27
18%. 10-4 E asy, Stephen’s in K issim m ee Lake, cates of merit -for being on the honor
H a rry A ustin
19 m 10-5 K irch ’s in L ake Annie, P u g h ’s a t K is roll each month of school and'making turists.
4-1 28
H a rry A ustin
Such fruits as the banana, papaya,
3-17 27%: 18% .10-5 simmee Lake, C arraw ay’s in L ake K is 90 or more in grades and 95 in de
C. L. W orrell
5-,5
26
C. F . Thom as
.1854 11-6 simmee, b oth G. E. P u g h ’s in L ake K is portment.
Thc|s.e graduating,
re pomegranate, cherimoya, sapote and
T otal lo r 1925—7.
simmee, W orrell’s a t L ake Kissim m ee,
guava are discussed. ,-Such topics as
i Jackson’s a t L ake Kissim m ee, L ane’s at ceiving diplomas were: Bettie Baugh,
1926
adaptation, propagation, value of
2-15 28%. 19% 10-8 I L ake Caloosa, Bond’s a t Saddlebags L ak? Edward Mansfield; and Florence God mulching, pruning, fertilization, etc.,
F. H . G iddings
win. The program th at followed was
2-16 26 ! - á¡H 13-2 a n d P ric e ’s a t L ake Caloosa.
C. L. W orrell
along with the pictures, fortn a ma-,
In 1927, B ran n in g sta rte d out w ith a very entertaining and enjoyable.
.2-22' 28% •18 1 10-8
Bob Moore
3-14 28
17 %' 10^5 fish from th e C alf P o n d s and w as fol
Gordoii R achels
jor portion of the bulletin.
3-16 27% 195| 12-1 lowed b y A rth u r P rice, who caught his
Jo h n H am ilton
Free copies may be obtained from
A June Missionary meeting was held
3-27 28
20% 10-8 a t ’ L ake Caloosa, W. B. W hatley’s a t
F. L. HOlland
4-5 28
19% 10-8 G rape Ham mock, K issim m ee River, Carey at the Methodist church Thursday af the Experiment Station, Gainesville,
R ichard’ D opier
4-6 27% 17% 10-4 a t Storm Island, Doc E llis a t th e Calf ternoon. Groups of ladies from the Fla. I t is Bulletin 223.
H a rry A ustin
4-11 27% 18% 11-2 Ponds, M rs. P ooser a t th e Calf Ponds, nearby churches made up a large a t
O. J . Tooth
Sylvester K irch a t Storm Island, Lake
10
4-14 28% 18
Ed Stephens
A garage in Ormonk, N. Y., was
12
Kissim m ee, J . W. Jackson a t the Calf tendance, and an interesting meeting
4-16 29% 20
Sylvester K irch
robbed of $10 and the-burglar alarm.
4-22 26% 17% 11-1 ■Ponds, L esley W orrell a t K issim m ee Lake was enjoyed.
Guy P u g h
'
27. 8 17 í 10-4 R. E. P u g h ’s a t N am eless Lake, n o rth of
4H a rry C arraw ay
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt and Mrs.
The United States government em
528 1218% 10-8 tow n, A rrin g to n in T ig er Creek n e ar
Guy P u g h
18% 10-8 L ake Kissim m ee, Y ager’s in Kissim m ee Ernest Palmer motored to Pahokee ploys 587,665 men and women, 63,904
5-12 27
Guy P u g h
riv
er
n
e
ar
G
rape
H
am
m
ock,
B
urke’s
ir
1014
26
18%
5-15
last Sunday to visit Mr. Palmer who
M. H. W orrell
M ountain
Lake, T hom pson’s a t Storm I s  holds a position there with the Ford of whom work in Washington, D. C.
12
18% 115-22 28
W. M. Jackson
7-26 29% 19% 11-8 land, K issim m ee Lake, P ooser’s a t the
T hurm an Lane
While wrestling with a 300-pound
,
7-29 28% 19% 12-7 Calf Ponds, H esperides Road, S w afford's Motor Co.,
Sanford Bonds
12-7 a t L ake Caloosa, C u rtis’ a t L ake K issim 
Lennie Tucker spent last week end alligator at a swimming pool in
11-25 28% 19
C. S. P rice
mee, W h atley 's a t L ak e Kissim m ee.
T otal for 1926—20
In 1928 A ustin's w as caught in a sm all with her cousin Myra Murphy in Lake Philadelphia, George Rogers,' aged 19
1927
|¿ ¡
. years, attempted to place a rope
11-12 pond n e ar M ammoth Gt-ove, H a rris ’ in the Hamilton.
20
1-22 30
A. B ranning
Calf P o n d s n e ar M ammoth Grove, ‘C u rtis’
Miss Alma Ray spent last week m around the reptile’s jaws. The rope
Vi
2-10 29% 19
A rthur P rice
a
t
T
ig
e
r
Lake,
H
enle’s
in
L
ittle
Gum
16. ■ slipped and the alligator snapped off
2-28 27% 24
W. B. W hatley
n e ar W alk-in-the-W ater, Shields’ in Lakeland with friends.
18% 10-5 Lake,
3-14 25
E rnest Carey
Tom Alley who has been employed the young man’s left arm below the
L ake W ashington on the U pper St.
10-4 Johns,
326 3019
W. L. E llis
A ustin’s second e n try in a small with the Florida Gold Canning Plant elbow. Rogers will recover.
Mrs. E. R. P ooser 4- 7 27% 18% 10-8 lake n e ar
Sabring, S tab ler’s a t M ountain all winter left for his home in Culho4-10 27% 19% 12-6 Lake, Cook's
Sylvester K irch
in th e C alf P o n d s n e ar H es
birth of a 6 1-2 pound baby boy, ar
4-12 29%. 18% 12
J. W. Jackson
perides, W orrell’s fo u rth seat, a t Lake whee, N. C., Wednesday, m
4-16 29% 19% 13-4 Easy.
Lesley W orrell
Mrs. Frank Gunter, Mrs. J. V. riving Saturday night, April 25.
21 : 11-13
4-28 27
R. E. P u g h
In 1929, th e firs t caught w as Sum m er- Cannon of Winter Haven and Charlie
11-2
5-5 26% 19
Geo. A rrington
Snakes Wouldn’t Fight
5-13 26% 19% 11-6 a ll's. a t Saddlebags Lake, th en R oberts Gunter of -Lake City State Hospital,,
Alonzo Y ager
caught
his a t th e Calf Ponds, and h is next
11-6
18
5-17 26
H. W. B urke
Men. from the Kissimmee Zoo
11-2 one a t a n o th e r of th e Calf P o n d s : C urtis called on Mrs. Jessie Bridges Monday
18
5-18 28
H. Y. Thom pson
brought some King snakes down to
_ ,
6-8 30% 17% 11-14 got his a t L ake W ashington, Comer his afternoon.
Ju liu s P ooser
10-14 in L ake W ailes in the city lim its, Chanee
7-10 28% 19
Mrs. Flora Deming, Mrs. Beldmg, fight with Jessie: James big -rattle
C. P. Sw afford
his
a
t
L
ake
E
asy,
W
in
his
a
t
L
ake
Easy
10-7
19
8-14 25
Lyle C u rtis '
snake last week on the Winter Haven
12-5 .«"A Guy P u g h his in W alk-in-W ater Mrs. Herman Ellis, Mrs. Guy Bridges, road, hut was disappointed as the
21
8-6 27
W. B. W hatley
Mrs. C. A. Helton, motored to Winter
creek.
T otal for 1927—18.
snakes did not fight.
In 1930 th e firs t m onster w as caught Haven Wednesday afternoon.
1928
5-16 25% 18% 10-1 b y F . H . G iddings a t L ake Annie, the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ellis now oc
H a rry A ustin
4 larg e st to d ate in th e H all of Fam e,
next,
528 2418% 10L. S. H a rris
628 2 20> 10-8 a t Saddlebags L ake b y E a rl V. L ord, cupy Mrs. Flora Denning home.
Lyle C urtis
The Women’s club held their regu
521 8Johnson Ave.. Macon, G a .: No. 3 by
629% 7 20% 11R. C. Henle
29 1 17% 10-8 Roscoe P u g h n e a r th e c ity pavilion a t lar business meeting last Wednesday
7Clyde Shields
T2-8 L ake W ailes, Dr. Cecil H. W ilson of B a r which will be the last business meet
8- 28 30% 19
H a rry A ustin
10-2 tow a t L ake W ailes, Moore his a t Lake
28% 1918
9D. K. S tabler
E asy, P o o ser h is a t th e C alf Ponds, Dr. ing of the club for this season. How
10- 9 29% 16% 10W alter Cook
20%- 12-5 E pling h is a t L ake A m orette, H ighland ever a social meeting will be held
19-14 28
H. J . Thom as
P a rk , Doc Anderson his in Kissim m ee May 26th.
I
I
-4
18%
27%
1031
C. L. W orrell
•
' -1«
River, F re d W hipple his a t L ake ¡Annie,
T otal lo r 1928Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Smith and son
J. T. B ow ers h is in one o f th e Calf Ponds
1929
in M
5 am moth Groves, U pchurch his in the Leo made a business trip to Tampa
3-14 25% 18% 10T. H . Sum m erall
Blue10 C ypress Swamp. Dr. W ilson his a t
28% 3019% 115M. R oberts
L
ake
103 A urora M. R. A nderson h is a t K is
27% 3 17
6M. R oberts
M rs. E. M. Garrison and daughter
11-12 sim mee Lake, M organ h is firs t a t K is ^spent
6-10 27% 21
Lyle C urtis
Monday in Winter H a v e n with
sim
m ee L ake a n d h is second a t L ake P ic 
6-13: •28%. 16%, Ì0-6
F red Comer
.
..
- i
6-25 27% 18 1 10-2 nic. - . . _
friends.
'
V. E. Chance
In
1931
W
iley
caught
th
e
firs
t
of
the
18% 11-3
Albert W indlem an 11- 17 26
Roy Holly captured a large alli
y
e
a
r
a
t
L
ake
A
nnie,
Cole
cau
g
h
t
hisa
t
I
f
-3
11-20 28
Guy P u g h
18,. i
gator Monday afternoon while driv
Crooked L ake.
T otal for 1929—8

If hearts are trumps and Z is in the lead, how can Y Z win all of the tricks
against any defense? Solution in the next article.
After Mary Abeyta of Pueblo,
Colo., had caused her husband’s ar
rest, she fought the police for his
freedom, and then went to jail to be
near him.
A tree surgeon, working in a big
maple, at Canton, Ohio., sawed off the
wrong limb, and was unable to des
cend. He was rescued by firemen
with an aerial ladder.
The U. S. Post Office department
is now using mail bags made of 100
per cent pure asbestos in the air mail
service to prevent loss of mail through
fire.
One night, recently, husky thieves
stole a stpam shovel beam, 40 feet
. long and, weighing 10 tons, a 1500pound steelihusket and a cable.»weigh- iiig IdOb pounds from a sewer- con
struction job in Philadelphia, Pa.

15%

L. H. S aunders

STATE PRINTS A
DUNDEE SCHOOL
BULLETIN ON ITS
HAD NICE UNE
ON CLOSING DAY TROPICAL FRUITS

(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

A uthor o f "PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGB*

Hearts — A, 8, 3
Subs — K, Q, 6. 4
‘'Diamonds — 4
-A, 7. 6,4,3

9-10
89-

SEAT IN PAPER’S
“HALL OF FAME”

AUCTION«CONTRACT

Hearts — S
Clubs — J, 7, 3
Diamonds — A, Q, 7, 2
Spades — K, 9, 8, 5, 2

one w eighing 8 lbs. 8 ounces.
18%
7‘30 25%
A. B rahning
8-24 26% 17
Bill Gooch
11-3 24% 18
C arl Shaw

NEW YORK A U C T I O N A V E R A 6 E PRIC E PER BOX
• Jsnusry - Febrmfy-MsrcS, 1931

Ct B absonian—M eaning sta tistic a l and
io-io
T7-10 tru th fu l).
1015
When
police raided the home of
13-1

Jonathan Coff, at Frankfort, Ind.,
they found tombstones and moonshine
12 '
11- 6 liquor were being manufactured in the
10
same room.
TO-1
12
A man and a woman were sentenced
10-8
Ï1-2 to three months in jail for kissing in
11-8
a public park in Florence, Italy.
1931
Nelson. Jones, farmer, found a 4-leaf
17% KP3-28 26
Jo h n H. W iley
10-12’ tobacco plant, near Kinston, S. C.,
19
5-1 25
W arre n Cole
the first ever seen in th at section.
T otal to D ate 94
Calvin Neill, aged 14 years, of Har
HONORABLE MENTION
risburg, Pa., is believed to be the
1923
champion tree-sitter of the world. He
9-4. spent 1187 hours in the branches of
18F. H . T aillon
5-7 26
1924
9-5 a maple tree.
9-11 25
18
H. T h ullbery
10-1
10-12

10-2

Dr. B. D. E pling

9-12—two casts-—four

R. L. Johnson

9-18 27% 16%

NO TICE TO CREDITORS
IN T H E COURT OF COUNTY JUDGE
O F PO L K COUNTY. FLORIDA.
1925 S
In re E state o f GUY BLANCHARD, D e
F. H . G iddings 2-20—t wo b ass a t one- cast
ceased.
—L ake A ltam aha.
T o a n C red itors, L eg a tees, D istrib u tees
9-

1926

R. B. B uchanan K ,3-28 28
18
9-12
Gordon R achels ’4-8r—two casts—1st 9 lbs.
2nd 6 lbs. '
’
J. W. M arshall
4-13 25% 17%
9-8
H a rry A ustin
4-21 28
17;
9-12
D avid T hom as
4-28—two bass a t one
cast—L ake Eafey.
O. J . T ooth 3-12—six fish in th r e e easts
a t L ake Mable.
W. C. E ld er
9-26 26% 17%
9-12

1927

H. L. P rice
2-4 27
18
9-6
L. C. W orrell
4-3—two in one day,
one 9% and one 9-10.
A. B rahning 9-5—fo u r bass a t fo u r casts.

an d a n P erso n s h avin g Claim s or D e
m ands a g a in st said , E sta te:

- You,; and each of you, a re hereb y notified
aMd ’re q u ire d to -present any claim s and
dem ands w hich you, o r any: of you; .may
have a g a in st th é e sta te of GUY 'BLANCH
ARD , deceased, la te o f P olk County, F lo r
ida, a n d M inneapolis. M innesota, -to the
C ounty Ju d g e o f P o lk C ounty, F lorida, a t
his office in th e C o u rth o u se. a t B artow ,
F ibrida, w ithin twelve m onths from date
of firs t publication hereof which is M arch
10th, 1931.
W. J. SM ITH .
A dm inistrator.
M ar. 10, 17, 24, 31, Apr. 7, 14, 21, 28, May 5.

ing along the Sloise R’oad.
Billl Lominac was called to Alabama on account of his mothers illness.
Mrs. Charlie Snow of W in te r Haven
spent Saturday with Mrs. E. M. Garrison and family.
.
Miss Maggie Clark is spending this
week in Lakeland with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hickey of War
ren, Pa., were guests of Mrs. Flora
Deming last week.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Raeburn and
daughter Mary left for their home in
Roakoke, Va., last week. After spend
ing the winter here Mr. Raeburn was
connected with the Florida Gold Can
ning plant.
n x
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cornwell of
Lake Hamilton were callers on Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Hunt Wednesday even
ing Ganell “'Slick”. Hooper left here
for his home in Culhowhee, N. C. last

WI r s . Flora Deming left last'M on
day 5for her summer home in Era,
Pa, after spending the winter here
at her home near Lake Ruth.
Carl Phillips is on the sick list
this week under" the earn of i>r. Rodg
ers of Haines City:
Velma Lee Anthony spent last week
in Tampa with her sister Mrs. Claud
Hart. Mr. and Mrs. H art and children
accompanied her home- Friday and
spent the week end with their father
and mother. Mr. Anthony, Mr.. Hart
and Mr. W. H. Hunt went on A risk
ing trip to Lake Hatchneha.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil announce tn<

THE ONLY

PINCHECKS
You don’t have to 4
w orry about your
pants shrinking if you wear
the new O tis Pinchecks.
T hese improved fabrics are
PR E-SH R U N K 1 T hey keep
their original size no matter
how often they are washed.
The PR E -SH R U N K fea
ture makes O tis the only sena b le pincheck pants for you to
buy. A sk your dealer for them .
T he genuine have the O tis label.

P

I N

C

H

E

—- ................ times.

They’re pre-shrunk!

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted,' with a minimum charge of
25 cents.

The rise of Florida oranges to price mediately sagged sharply 80 cents a
supremacy and public preference over box.
Advertising value is seen in the
California oranges and a net gain to
lines prior to the upward swing
the growers of $1.40 a box during graph
of Florida oranges. The Exchange
this movement is vividly presented explains that, full advertising' sched
in the abpve graph on the price ules were released Jan. 29, when for.
trends of the two fruits in the New the first time o f , the season, news-;
York auction, barometer market of paper copy, outdoor posters and sub
the country. The graph is convincing way and eleVated posters simultane
proof of the power and value of con ously broadcast their message about
trol of shipments and sales in one Florida citrus, to New York's millions.
organization and of the effectiveness Almfost immediately, as the graph
of brand advertising, declares the shows, the price of California oranges
Florida Citrus Exchange. The graph began to slump and in little more
was prepared from the official mar than1a week were at the Florida level.
ket-records.
Conditions similar to those of the'
^ The Exchange points out that the New York market necessarily • to6k!
upward movement Yeb. 9 when it ac- place in the other 1markets of t the
quired cqntrol of the mid-season or country, asserts the Exchange, for it
anges which: comprised approximately, says, without wide and. intensive dis:
85 per cent of the ¡Florida oranges trihution ‘’throughout the- country,
sold from’ t h a td a te to March 19. 1whjch its big volume permittee},•the
Prices; steadily* swung»- upward to an New York market would have been
average'of Virtually $4.30 a box, a overwhelmed by supplies. Irregular or
g a iii of $1.40£a,,Ai6x. Then Valehcias over-supply enables th e markets • to
be.came the predominant variety and dictate prices; control places that pow
c63teol pa&»^‘from' the Exchange to er in the hands of 4;he growers, the
1
the 'shippere as ia’ group. Prices im Exchange concludes.

Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
dekired. The result is the cost of
:)your' advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
fake th è ‘profits. Plea'se remit-.in
coin, postage stamps of check, along
with bopy.

No. of words,
uppajsment.
N A JP ............

Times.......____ - Inclosed find $.

..........a---------

A D PR ESS
— ....... .:v..v., T r
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. ; If possible
send- written copy to The Highlapder.

Get Results Through Cltfssi*
field Advertisem ents in The

Highlander.

K

W A SH P A N T S

USE THIS HANDYBLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad iñ The H ighlander
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John Jackson, Tampa Pioneer, Who
Surveyed Scenic Highlands, Is Now
Listed By the Historical Society
A tribute to one of Tampa’s dis thorities and those of the state of
tinguished pioneers, John Jackson, is Florida. The government gave a
paid in a biographical'skétch recent quarter-section for establishment of
ly included in the records of the a county seat in Hillsborough county
American .Historical society. As an at Fort Brooks, and he was employ
engineer and surveyor who laid olit ed to survey the tract. Judge Tur
Florida’s first cities the nation owes man in the meantime had moved to
him a debt that can not be paid, the Fort . Brooke and was elected the
article says.
chairman of the first board of com
Mr. Jackson came to Florida in missioners of Hillsborough county.
“Mr. Jackson’s official superior was
1843 with a group of hardy empire
builders. In 1847 he surveyed the Colonel Butler, of the United States
city that was to become Tampa, and army corps of engineers, and survey
his map of 1853 is still known as or general of the state of Florida, af
the general map of the city of Tampa. ter whom Mr. Jackson named Lake
He surveyed the Ridge section of Flor Butler.
ida] when it was still thè home of the
“In 1847, Mr. Jackson completed
Seminoles.
the first survey of Tampa. In 1850
Thé , bioglUipihical sketch ¡follows : he made a second survey of the land
“To the mèn who laid out Florida and in 1853 a third. On the occasion
first—and today the state’s foremost of the third survey he prepared a map,
—cities in pioneer times, the nation combining the findings of all three
as à whole Owes a debt that cannot be’ surveys, which still is used as the
paid!, John Jackson, engineer and sur general map of Tampa. It has been
veyor, late distinguished citizen of the basis of all descriptions of land
Tiajmpa, still is recalled for his emi contained in deeds since the year of
nent record in state history and in its preparation. The map is known
the foundation of Tampa, through as: “The General Map of the City
more than 40 years have now elaps of Tampa, made by John Jackson,
ed since his demise. Gratitude and Suryeyor, in the Year 1853.”
admiration will forever be borne his
“During the years in which he ac
name and memory. H is. record is tively followed the profession of land
such as to inspire to worthier efforts surveyor, John Jackson fulfilled many
hose who came after him as builders contracts for the United States gov
of communities.
ernment, and his labors covered much
“John Jackson Was born Sept. 29, of the state, especially in the south
1809, at Ballybay, County Monaghan, ern portion. Hie surveyed a great
Ireland. He lived to the age of 78 deal of the Miami county and other
years, and died' in Tampa, Nov. 3, sections on the east coast. John
1887. His parents were Hiugh and Jackson not only laid out the principal
Anne-(Corcoran) Jackson. The for streets of Tampa as a surveyor, but
mer, who died when John Jackson named them, calling the majority of
was a child, died in his native land, the principal routes after1 the names
never having left it. Another son, of presidents, though a number of
Thomas, came to America, and was them, such as Cass, Lafayette, Mor
drowned while fishing in the Little gan, Marion, Twiggs, etc., were given
Manatee river, Florida. A daughter, in honor of other distinguished figur
Mary Jackson, who also came to the es.
United States,. became the wife of
One of Early Mayors
»
John Comisky; and both Mr. and Mrs.
“He was one of Tampa’s early
Coriiisky are since deceased.
mayors, and attained to a position
“It was during the course | of his of eminence as citizen, engineer and
study in school at Ballybay that John surveyor, and as a business man—
Jackson became interested in survey for in 1849 he founded a general store
ing and engineering as a life’s work. near Tampa, and Washington streèts,
His instructor, as a reward for high which he conducted until the close
■marks and good conduct used to per of life with a continuous and satisfy
m it the boys to help the government’s ing success. His sagacity led him to
surveyors when they came to that invest largely in Tampa realty. Time
part of the country in line of their and development of the city of which
work. Mr. Jackson, carrying a rod he was a founder, made these invest
and watching the surveyors’ activity, ments of general value, and himself
f found himself more and more delight and his descendants profited by his
ed with this type of thing. Hav foresight. Through judicious manage
ing taken delight in it as a boy he de ment also, it may be noted, his de
cided1, as a young man, to go ahead scendants. have even added to his ori
with it as a career. He owned a ginal holdings, improving the invest
quick mind at figures; his accuracy ments for the advantage of the city as
was remarkable. For 10 years he for themselves. Politically alligd with
served with the Irish survey depart thè democratic party, Mr. Jackson ad
ment, becoming a skilled.civil engineer hered to the principles of Jefferson,
and land surveyor in his native land. but never permitted the party to outThen he decided his best course lay shadow the man in his own eyes.
in America, and came to this coun He represented always—-as mayor and
try in 1841, ¡at the age of 31 years. citizen—a true loyalty to locality and
First drifting into Canada, where he his fellowmen.
Sought a favorable opening at his
“The first priest of the Catholic
profession. John Jackson took resi church in Tampa came from Savan
dence in New Orleans, La., and en nah, Ga., at John Jackson’s invitation
tered the city engineer’s office in full to baptise Mary Ellen Jackson. Ser
charge; of certain important under vices were held in the Jackson resi
takings' as civil engineer, though his dence. Thus, John Jackson was " a
office rank was that of an assistant. founder of thè first Catholic church
To Florida in 1843
represented in Tampa. He contribut
“In 1843 he carné to Florida with ed a great deal of money to erection
a party of settlers from Indiana. and maintenance of the church—the
They chartered a vessel in New. Or Church of St. Louis. A marble memo
leans and landed on the Manatee rial altar was erected to him and' to
River in Florida. Judge Simon Tur his wife in Sacred Heart church, more
man, Judge Glazier and others of the recently.
party settled on the south side of the
Married in 1847
riyér, Mr. Jackson took a homestead
“John Jackson’s Work as a surveyor
under the government armed occupa carried him to St. Augustine, Fla.,
tion act. Hé chose his homestead on where was located the office of the
the north side of thé rivér, jhst east chief engineer in charge of Florida
of what is now Palmetto. He was work for the government. There he
soon callédì upon by the government met Miss Ellen Maher, to whom he
to survey lands in south Florida. He was introduced by his superior, Colonel
had some Opposition from the In Butler, aforementioned.
This lady
dians with whom Mr. Jackson’s work he married July 22, 1847. She was
•frequently brought him in contact. a daughter of Robert Maher, a suc
The natives were naturally distrust cessful farmer, and Catherine (Quig
ful of his work in running .lines ley) Maher, both of whom were na
through what they considered their tives of Killenaule, County Tipperary,
domain; but his uniform kindness to Ireland, where Mrs. Jackson was born.
them and his regard for their feel To Mr. and Mrs. Jackson were born
ings and equity as fa r as permitted children: 1. ‘ Mary Ellen, deceased.
by his duties, gained him their per 2. Thomas Edward, who married Kate
sonal good will.
“From the year of his commence
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
ment of residence in Tampa—1847— on a prescription label is like the word
and for many years thereafter, John “Sterling” on a piece of silvèr. It
Jackson was called upon frequently means honesty and integrity and
to survey lands by the federal au- ability.

STREAMLINE TIRE CLEAVES AIR

T>UILT in the general shape of a triangle, with its narrowest part
.at the tread, a new airplane tire has just been developed after
aero-dynamic tests lasting more than a year. It differs radically
from any other tire for planes.
U. S. Army Corps engineers at Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio and
aeronautic engineers at the Daniel Guggenheim School of Aeronaut
tics at New York University and at Jhe University of Michigan have
been conducting the tests.
Tests have demonstrated that tV‘
General Streamline tire
will offer much less wind resists’
than any existing type
of airplane tire. It operates at
.
\v air pressure and its
stability, because of its unusual
n, adds appreciably to
the "safety factor.
Above is shown Robert Iredell, chiet engineer of The General Tire
and Rubber Company, which developed the tire. In the circular inset
is shown a cross-section of the tire inflated and in the rectangular
inset is a; three-quarter view of the new tire.
E. Whrner; and they have children: t worker; was three terms president
Mary Ellen, who -^rried T. Van of;the Tampa Civic association, three
Rhyri Carty, and they had children: years treasurer of the State Fede
Catherine: and Clare, of whom the lat
ter: is since deceased, b. Bernier, de ration of Women’s Clubs; formerly
ceased. c. Lula Marguerite, deceased; held office as treasurer of the Catho
married Robert T. Joughin. They had lic Women’s club of Tampa, is a mem
one child, Lula Marguerite, d. John ber of the council of the Girl Scouts
Edward, who married Hilda Bell, and
they have sons: George and Berniei. and is the only life member of the
3. James Andrew, who died Feb. 14, Girl Scouts in Tampa, is active in
1929, at Baltimore, Md. 4. Kate. Ver the Tampa Business and Professional
onica. 5. Dr. John Alexander, of New Women’s club, and is today one of the
York City, who married Mary Garvan;'and they have children: a. Eliza city’s most constructive personalities.”
beth, who married Goeffrey Akroyd,
of London, and they , have children:
Eye* of Bees
Joan and Nicholas., b. John A., Jr-, '■’Thét'ordlifary honey bee has three
who married Maryellen O’Harra, of
simple eyes or ocelli and two large
Muncie, Ind.
compound eyes made up of innumer
“These sons and; daughters all had able facets. In the drone these com
the best of education, completing col pound eyes may be composed of as
lege with high standing.
Thomas many as 13,000 facets, while in the
Edward formerly was associated with worker there may only He 6.000.
his father in business; was mayor for
many years held the office of county
treasurer. James Andrew also was
; U n ite d H aw aiian Island*
with his father in business.
King Kamehameha the First con
’“Kate Veronica Jackson, only sur quered all of the Hawaiian islands and
viving .daughter of John and Ellen brought them together under one rule.
(Maher) Jackson, makes her home at
821 South Rome avenue, Tampa. She He is honored as the greatest* of
is prominent as a social leader, civic Hawaiian heroes.

HOTEL

LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

fA G E SE s Art

FARMERS WEEK AT
UNIVERSITY WILL
BEGIN AUGUST 10
The 10th annual Farmers’ and Fruit
Growers’ week at the University of
Florida will begin at Gainesville Aug.
10, Dr. Wilmon Newell, director of
the Agricultural Extension Service,
has just announced. The occasion
will offer Florida farmers a real
week’s vacation th at is filled with
entertaining educational and recrea
tional features.
Last year the attendance was over
1,700 and! 57 Florida counties were
represented. Close to 160 farmers
and well known scientists from many
sections of the country and from
every section of Florida spoke.
As usual, all facilities of the uni
versity will be thrown open to visi
tors this year. Rooms will be fur
nished in the dormitories, and meals
at the University cafeteria a t very
reasonable rates. The grounds of the
state experiment station will be open
and a number of tours will be made
to the livestock barns and horticultural
"rounds, as well as to field and pas
ture experiments.
As in the past, all of the forces^ of
the Agricultural Cpllelge, including
the Extension Service and Experi
ment Station, have joined hands with
the State Plant Board! and Univer
sity in general and are now planning
a week’s program which should prove
most eventful for every visitor.
The greatest health insurance in the
world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
are cheap at your grocer’s and Waverly Growers Orange Box.
"90-tf

LODGE DIRECTORY
4
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M.

Regular Communication
second and fourth Mon
days in the Masonic Hall.
Visiting brothers invited.
C. J. Griffith. W. M. *
.
T. L. Wetmore. Sec’y.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
venj Wednesday night at Hall, third floor
or Hanson Block, Park avenue. Visiting
Brothers welcome. N. G., W. E. Moon;
V. G., Guy Lunsford; Sec’y, J. E. Worth
ington.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially wel-

ome. Neva Collier, N. G.; Rosalie Adams,
V. G.; Anna Yoder, Secretary.

' COLORED MASONS

Meet the first and third Friday nighti
of each months at their own hall or
Fourth street. Colored Masons In th<
city on the lkieeting nights are cordiallj
invited. E. B. Gainor, W. M., Omei
Sharper, Secretary.

WANTED
ORANGES AND
GRAPEFRUIT
On the Tree. Write Box 121
Lake Wales or Call
Mr. Coate, Phone 25-381

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Corner Sessoms Ave. and Scenic IJighway
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink,
acting superintendent.
Sunday Morning worship at l l a. m.
Epworth Junior Society at 5 p. m.
Epworth i-eague at 7 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:45 p. m.
Wednesday—Prayer meeting at 8 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley
Hall on the third Tuesday of each month.
H. G. McClendon, president.
The Woman’s Missionary Society busi
ness meeting in church, on the first Tues
day of each month.
Circle meetings announced in bulletin
Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
Board of Stewards meet in church the
first Tuesday evening of each month. A
Branning, chairman.
Sunday School Council meets the fourth
Monday evening of each month. Place an
nounced in bulletin.
“The Friendly Church” extends a cor
dial invitation to all and hearty welcome
to all.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m.; Morning
Worship. 11:00 a. m .; B, Y. P...U., 7:00
p. m .; Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m .;
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8:00 p. m.
Come, bring your friends and worship
God.

\ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A- TINKLER, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.; Preaching 11
a. m.
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00.,
You are cordially invited to attend all the
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:30 o'clock.

CHURCH OF THE
SHEPHERD

GOOD

(Episcopal)

Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest In
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
a.
m.
BIBLE STUDENTS
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
International Bible Students' associatici 3rd Sunday of each month.
“Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
evening at 8 o’clock at the residence ,«* King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
4 p. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Church Service League meets
Comer Tillman Avenue and First Street the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.
Lake Wales. /Fla.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Regular Services as follows : Bible Schoo
at 10:00 A. M. Preaching services anit
Rev. A. J. SALOIS
communion at 11:00 A. M. Prekchinp
Sundays—
again at 7:30 P. M.
Holy Mass
...... 10:00 a. in.
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
CHURCH OF GOD
of the month .... ..... 8:00 a. m.
Sunday school classes...... 9:30 a. m.
I. H. Marks, Pastor
Morning Services: ¡Sunday School 10 a. Week Days—
Holy
Mass
.......... ..... 7:00 a. m.
m. Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 p. m. Confessions—
Saturdays
and
Eve
of
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and
Friday evenings at 7:45.
Feasts ....'M 7:30 to 9:00 .p. m.
Everybody welcome.
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
SEE ST ANNE
Sunday School, 9:4B A. M.
The Beaupre of Florida. The only Shrine
in the South possessing a relic of St. Anne.
Morning Worship at 11 ;00 A. M.
Open to the public daily during Winter
season, from 8:00 a. m. to 8 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Pilgrimages twice a year: Feb. 11th,
Eaqh Sunday morning at 11 the legson
i “Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes;” July
sermon will be read at the Dixie Walesbilt
I 26th, “Feast of St. Anne.”
hotel on. the niezzanine floor. The public
SERVICES
fs Cordially invited.
‘V« v(§!$
j Sundays—Hbly^TVlass at 8:30 a. m.
* First Sunday of Month—Holy Mass at
10:30 a. m.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Veneration of Relic after Holy Mass.
Visitors welcome inside the Shrine at all
(Babson Park)
times.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Directions—Six miles from underpass. i Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m

Modest Rates at All Seasons of the Year
Fireproof
European

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of

N. E. First Street Near Bay Front Park
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

v

‘The Playground of America’

D IR E C T O R Y
ATTENTION
BUICK OWNERS!!
JEWELERS

PLUMBERS

TIME MEANS MONEY

Have You Taken Advantage of the $2 Savings?
We are offering from now to May 15, Inc.
WE WILL—

Grind your valves, ream and reseat your
cylinder head drain and flush radiator,
clean carbon, d ean and set points, check
timing, clean and set spark plugs, drain and
blow out all gas lines and screens and tune
motor for the road, for $9.00, furnishing
all new gaskets as required Free. We have
over $900 worth of special tools and equip
ment to perform this operation. ASK FOR
“TOM.”

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Only a Buick Dealer Can Render Buick Service

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CBQWTHEB’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

OPTOMETRIST
C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

Charles M. Guyton

Attorney-at-Law
State Bank Bldg. — Phone 23-671
Lake Wales, Florida

¿When You Need a Plumber
Sgj
Remember to Phone

135-J
r

ZAEY W. DENNARD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
* 433 W. Bullard Avenue. Lake Wales

J. J. SCHRAMM, JR.
“The Shoe Doctor”

Quality Mdse, at Lowest
Prices
Our Motto:

Service That Satisfies

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real EsUte Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
«
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms-—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Creek, Turkish and’ Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We Invite You to Live At

European

THE HILLSBORO

$6 to $9
American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B, Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

PAGE EIGHT

FOR SALE
FOR' SALE—If you need new or used
parts , fox your dar go to First
’ Street, “Garage. F ir s t: class repair
work on all makes.
14-4t
FOR SALE—Second sheets, 814x11
inches in size. The yellow, Economy
second sheets, 60 cents for 500. The
white, Royal Palm Onion Skin, 85
cents for 500. Both excellent values.
At The Highlander.
12-tf
CARDBOARD—Large square, white
or colored, 22x28 inches, 10 cents
each, 3 for 25 cents. The Highlander.
12-tf
ENGRAVING, CARDS—Letterheads,
invitations, etc. We are in touch
with a high class firm in the state
furnishing this kind of work and
would appreciate your orders. If you
have a plate the cost of cards is very
slight. Many forms to choose from.
Let us show you samples. ^ The High
lander.
l2-5t
FOR SALE—Grocery* store and fill
ing station with living rooms. 4
miles from Lake Wales on Bartow
road. Have good year round business
th a t will dtand investigation, ailso
reason for selling. Phone 25-M or
write J. H. Holben, West Scenic
Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla.
99tf

FOR RENT
GARAfJE
apartment;
furnished.
• Overbaugh’s 516 E. Sessoms. 17-tf
FOR RENT—-Five room cottage with
bath and double garage. 118 Stuart
Ave. Inquire 134 Tillman Ave.
15-4tpd

MISCELLANEOUS

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

VESPER SERVICE
MUSIC MEMORY
FOUND MUCH TO
MUSIC HAS ITS
CONTEST H ELD
SUNDAY NIGHT
USES IN WORLD
PRAISE IN THE
AT HIGH SCHOOL
FOR MUSIC WEEK
SINGING TOWER
GREAT MEN SAY

HAVE BIG NEED
TO ORGANIZE A Good Program Given at Children Will Be Graded on Visitor from Ossining, N. Some Quotations from Lead
Instead
Ability to Remember
ers of Thought to Show
Y., Much Pleased with i
BASEBALL TEAM Baptistof inChurch
the Park
Good Music
What it Means
the Sanctuary
Plenty of L o c a l Talent
Available But None Have
Taken Steps to Start
A meeting has been called for
Thursday night at 8 (O’clock a t ; the
city hall to consider orgf nizing a
team. All interested are requested
to attend.
With the coming of the Thursday
afternoon closing and, the long sum
mer afternoons it seems that the
greatest local need is for the organi
zation of a baseball team. No move
ment has been started toward get
ting players together and arranging
a schedule for a team this summer,
however there arer enough players
available in the city to make a com
plete team who are willing and an
xious to play for the love of the game.
None of the players are willing to
take the responsibility of the man
agement which should be the job of
a non-player in order to keep down
friction in the team.
Although the team last year lost
a number of games their average was
above the .500 mark and the gate re
ceipts more than offset the expenses.
With pyoper management a team this
year should not be a burden to the
citizens and should provide means
of entertainment one or two after
noons a week. To have a club this
season, it is necessary that some party
who is capable of managing a team
make the first move by getting the
material together and arranging
games, which so far has not been
undertaken.
A live ball club will be a valuable
aid in securing again the return of
the employees of the Tampa Electric
Co., to Lake Wales this summer on
their annual summer outings.

National Music Week observance
in Lake Wales opened with a vesper
service mainly of singing, held' at
the Baptist church. It was to have
been held in Crystal Bark, but a
heavy rain Sunday afternoon knock
ed it out. A meeting of the Woman’s
Club at which a musical program will
be put on specially in honor of (the
new members will be held with Mrs.
Stella Jannotta at Lake of the Hills
Thursday afternon.
Friday night
there will be the final music week
contest and general community sing
ing, lead by N. D. Cloward, at the
high school auditorium.
The following interesting program
was carried out for the Vesper ser
vice Sunday night.
“God sent his singers upon earth 1
With songs bf sadness and of mirth,
That they might touch the hearts
of men
And bring them back to heav’ again.”
—Longfellpw.
Vesper Bell—Call to worship. Choir
Doxology—-All singing.
Invocation—Rev. J. D. Lewis.
America—All singing.
Duet—“Love Divine, All Love Ex
celling,” Stainer. Mrs. A. E. Bur
rows, Mrs. F. M. Campbell.
1. “All Hail the Power of Jesus
Name,” Oliver Holden. ,
2. Hymn—“He Leadeth Me, O Bles
sed Thought,” William B. Brad
bury,
{ Quartet:—“The King of Love My
Shepherd Is,” Shelley. Mrs., J.
F. Townsend, Mrs. Minnie James,
A, H. Jones, J. D. Clark.
3. Hymn—“Onward Christian Sol
diers,” Sullivan.
Scriptural References to M u sicRev. Chas. H. Trout.
Double Quartet—“The Lost Chord,”
Sullivan-Brewer. Mrs. W. , B.
• Williams, Mrs. George Wetmore,
Mrs. F. M. Campbell, Mrs. R.
L. Johnson, A. H. Jones, F. W.
Taylor, J. D. Clark, George Wetmore.
4. Hymn — “True-hearted, Whole
hearted,” George C. Stebbins.
5. Hymn—“O, Mother Dear Jerusa
lem,” Samuel A, Ward, (Tune
America the Beautiful.)
6. Hymn—“Savior Breathe an Even
ing Blessing.” Geo. C. Stebbjns.
7. Hymn—“Day is Dying in the.
West,” William Fisk Sherwin.
Benediction—Rev. Chas. H. Trput.
Closing Hymn—“Blest Be thé ' Tie
That Binds,” All Singing.
Accompanists yvere: Miss Maude
Henderson. Walker, Mrs. Lee A.
Wheeler.
Violinists were Mrs. Carl Plaijçk,
Mrs. Wynn James.
The program was arranged by Mrs.
Mary C. Burris,

LOST—A large white cat with one
blue eye and one brown eye. Finder
notify Esther 0 ’Byme and receive
reward.
17-lt pd.
JUST PAY ME $60.—and assume
sqme taxes, (no mortgage to pay),
and you get warranty deed in full
payment for repossessed lot near
Scenic Highway, vicinity of Syden
ham Hall, Lake Wales. Write for ex
act location. 7202-9th St. Tampa 17-3p
MISS FANNIE PRATER—wishes
her old customers, to know she can
do alterations. Also she is agent
for Harford Frocks, Inc., at the Euro
pean.
17-8t.
PROFITABLE LINE—for ladies, can
earn money easily. Make some money
in your leisure hours. See Mrs.
Jesse Shelton, 90 Orange Ave. 17-3t
WANTED TO BUY—A good used Will Link in America’s First
car. Address letter only “Used
Car,” box 1147.
16-tf
War Mother, Mary Ball
BUY ARROCHAR BABY-CHICKS;
Washington
hatched from State Accredited
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leg
On Mothers’ Day, May 10, The
horns, also Pullets, all ages; broilers American
Mothers will hold cere
and fryers, fresh from the farm. monies atWar
Arlington Amphitheatres
Arrochar Farm, Eagle Lake, Fla.
10-tf Washington, that will be linked with
the memory of George Washington
SEWING—ANY KIND—Children and through an address to be delivered on
“The First American War Mother—
fancy, work a specialty. See Mrs. George
Washington’s Mother” by Hon.
Edwards at Wee Sandwich Shop,
12-8t Sol Bloom, Associate Director of the
United States George Washington Bi
Congress
CLEANING AND PRESSING, work centennial Commission.
guaranteed. Suits cleaned arid man Bloom will dwell upon Mary Ball
pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses Washington’s great service in the gift
(plain)" 75c.' Ensemble $1.00. Cash of her. son to America and to the
and C arry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave. world and on the strain on her cour
age during his dangerous days in bat
Curious and Interesting
tle.
The address will also call upon
F a c t s Presented i n
¡all the War Mothers, especially, to
join their efforts with those of the
“Realm of the'Air”
United States George Washington Bi
centennial Commission in its plans for
the Celebration of the Two Hun
In Charles Fitzhugh Talman’s book
dredth Anniversary of the. birth of about
the weather, recently published
George Washington in 1932.
bv BohbS Merrill Company, entitled
The ceremonies arranged by the “The Realm of the Atir,” many euripus
War Mothers for this occasion at and fascinating facts about rain, snow
Arlington on Mother’s Day will be
sunshine are explained, l^r. TalHopes That Bill Creating most solemn and impressive. Most and
man has been for 29 years the libra
striking of - all will be an “Aisle of rian in the United States; Weather
Great Natural Preserve
Honor” formed by the Gold Star Bureau, the world’s largest meteoro
Mothers1 carrying .'garlands of laurel logical library.
May Pass
and white carnations—the carnations
The “poison fog” found last year
serving as the Mothers’ symbol, arid in the Meuse Valley in Belgium was
the laurel as the heroes’ emblem.
of several mysterious outbreaks,
Creation of something unique • in Through this living aisle will pass one
causing illness and sometimes death
American nationel parks—a strange representatives of 35 patriotic organi to human beings and animals. In. his
tropical area of 2,000 square miles, zations, to place flowers on the Tomb book Mr. Talman speaks of the last
Belgian fog visitation:
inhabited by the most unusual wild of the Unknown Soldier.
Prominent among these organiza
“The malady affects the respiratory
creatures of the country as well as tions will be the Virginia State De
organs and is known locally as ’fog
“half wild” people, much of it im- partment of the American Legion, 300 asthma (asthme des brouillards.) As
perietrable except by boat and airplane in number, with their mothers and it is always confined to a limited re
gion during fogs of wide extent it is
—failed to materialize in the recent wives.
The program as arranged includes
Congress, but the long fight to pre music by the United States Marine evidently due to some atmospheric
impurity of local origin mixed with
serve the region is going ahead, ac Band, an invocation by Captain Sid the fog rather than to the fog itself.
cording to officials of the American! ney Keys Evans, Chief of Chaplains The earliest recorded outbreak occur
of the United States Navy; and fur red in 1897; long before the inven
Game Association.
ther addresses by Mrs. Virgil Mc
This is the famous but seldom visit Clure, National President of the tion of the wartime poison gasek to
Which the disaster of 1930 was popu
ed Everglades of Florida. It is the American War Mothers; by Major larly attributed.”
A,
scene of the last stand of egrets, General John L. DeWitt, Quarter
Believers in “miraculous showers
ibises and other tropical water birds, master General, United States Army, of blood and manna will be disillu
and the home of the crocodile and on . “The, Mothers’ Pilgrimage;” with sioned by Mr. Talman’s scientific and
a • closing address by the Secretary easily grasped explanations. He
nearly extinct manatee.
“The creation here of a national of War, Patrick Hurley.
writes:
Bertha Curtis Johnson will sing a
park will probably be the only per
“Among the supposedly miraculous
manent means of saving the wild song by Herman Faker, the words of showers recorded in medieval chron
life of the Everglades,” Seth Gordon, which were found on the body of a icles, so-called rains of blood are the
president of the American Game As dead soldier on a battlefield in France, most numerous, The alleged blood
sociation, believes. “This wilderness shortly before the Armistice, the vwas undoubtedly rain reddened by
is the haunt of solitary fishermen arid title being “Ye That Have Faith.” dust blown across the Mediterranean
the retreat of hiding outlaws. The Staff Sergeant Frank Witchey, Head from the Sahara desert. Red showeight federal wardens, financed by quarters Troop, 3rd United States
the National Audubon Society, have Cavalry, who sounded Taps at the and the Junior 20th Marines will form
1 ™.j:_
not been able to stop the smuggling Burial of the Unknown Soldier at Ar a guard of honor.
While these observances are being
of ibises for food and of aigrettes, lington on the-first Armistice Day,
:
conducted
on
land,
other
American
Nov. 11, 1921, will sound the same
the egrets' love'plumes.
“Making the rare species of eco call on this occasion, and the program Gold Star Mothers will be at sea on
nomic value as attractions to tourists will be interspersed with other music, board the “George Washington,” on
Later, at 4 o’clock on Mother’s the first of the seeond year of pil
who like the unusual; instead of leav
ing their protection to almost pure Day, the American War Mothers will grimages authorized by Congress and
sentiment as at present, may turn the hold another ceremony at the Lincoln arranged by the War Department,
Memorial, when four trees will be | to enable American women who have
balance between life and death.”
Dr. T. Gilbert Pearson, president planted and dedicated to the four past lost sons in the World War to visit
of the National Audubon Society, for national presidents of the Associa the graves of their loved ones. On
many years has led the fight to save tion. These are Mrs. Alice M. French, the first of these Voyages, and on
the birds of the Everglades, even liv founder of the , Association; Mrs. each succeeding voyage,.a day will be
ing among- the fishermen for long Mabel D. Digney, Mrs. Margaret.-N. devoted to honoring the First of all
American Soldiers, George Washing
periods to obtain data on smuggling McCluer, and Mrs. Marys Spence.
The ritual of the Arrierican War ton, in cooperation with the united
operations. He described the pro
posed. park area- as a wilderness of Mothers will be used, conducted by States George Washington Bicenten
exotic tropical beauty, largely savan the national president, Mrs. Virgil nial Commission in its plans for the
nas, small, hammocks or islands and McCluer, and the address will be by I nation-wide celebration of Washingmarshes;, where- mangrove stands of Gen. Amos. A. Fries. Music will be ton’s' Two Hundredth Birth Anniverten tower 100 feet high.
furnished by the 20th Marine Band, e a r n n o v t Typin'»

WAR MOTHERS TO
HOLD CEREMONIAL
ON 10TH OF MAY

TH EW EA T H ER ?
CHAP GETS MAD
AND WROTE BOOK

EVERGLADES PARK
TO COM E BEFORE
NEXT C O N G R E SS

TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1931.

In observance of National Music • Paul D. Kingberry of Ossining, N.
Week and as a culmination of the Y., was interviewed about Florida on
work done during the past year in his return and was quoted ip a way to
the Junior High School, Mrs. C. E. which the Gainesville Sun must have
Crosland conducted a Music Memory taken offense. At any rate in a let
contest Monday noon from 12:45 to ter setting the Sun right and saying
2 p. m. in the High School auditor that he really liked Florida The High
finds the following about the
ium.. These pupils had been told the lander,
story of the lives of the various com Singing Tower.
“We visited Lake Wales, sanctuary
posers, their nationality and were
trained to. associate the name of the for birds, the Singing Tower, and
composer with the composition. The spent four and! a half hours there, and
selections were played by Mrs. Roy I said to our reporter—“If you ever
Thompson, Miss Barbara Crosland, wish to witness what Paradise must
Miss Virginia Kemp and Miss Thalia have looked like, or the quiet peace
fulness, grace, beauty and marvelous
Johnson, behind drawn curtains.
Awards this year will be given to harmony in the Garden of Eden, then
the room havirig the highest aver picture to yourself this wonderful
age rather than to individuals as was land with the Singing Tower.” I also
the ’case last year. The winning told him of this beautiful inscription
I found chiseled in a stone near a
room will be announced Friday night, fountain:
May 8, at the community program to
kiss of the sun for pardon,
be held in the High School auditorium. “Thesong
of the birds for mirth
■The prize will.be a hand painted copy The
are nearer God’s heart in a
of St. Cecelia, and will be presented You garden
by the Senior Music Department of
the Women’s Club. Mrs. F. M. Camp Then anywhere else on earth.”
“This beautiful, heavenly place was
bell will present the prize to the
Winning room. These pupils coin- created by Mr. Bpk on a hill with
patience, care and assistance,
prise the rooms of A. N. Garrison, special
and plenty of money. Mr. Bok
Mrs. Emma Bussard,. Miss Mary Alice brought
in every palm, plant, shrub
Lynch and Mrs. Hiram Cheney. The
judges were appointed by Mrs. Camp andi all those flowers and birds. Every
bell and are Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs. flower came from some part of Flor
A . J. Knill, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Mrs. ida; the trees, from the tropics. He
created a place th at cannot be found
George Oliver, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee anywhere
else on earth. The climate
and Mrs. Roy Thompson.
weather helped. We enjoyed the
The. stage was beautifully decorated and
harmonious playing of the wonder
for the occasion and following the fully
synchronized bells.”
contest a flower shower was given'
Mrs. Crosland, in appreciation of the
splendid work she has done the past
year. Three girls presented Mrs.
Thompson with a lovely basket of
flowers, in appreciation of her play
ing for them.
Following is the list of composi
tions, the composer and his national
ity:
'
1—
O Worship the King, Haydn, (B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )
Austrian.
2—
Believe, Me If All Those Endear
Mrs. W. B. Williams.
ing Young Charms,--Did Irish Air.
Circle No. 2
3—
—Marseillaise Hymn, Rouget de
Mrs. Robert W. Bennett, Mrs. F.
Lisle, French.
C. Buchanan, Mrs. Jay Burns, Mrs.
4—
Oh! Susanna, Stephen C. Foster,
R. G. Calvert, Mrs. J. W. Carson, Mrs.
American.
5—
—To a Wild Rose, Edward Geo.
Mc Chute, Mrs. D. E. Cole, Mrs. M.
M. Ebert, Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mrs. D.
Dowell, American.
L. Faircloth, Mrs S. D. Gooch, Mrs.
6—
Melody in F, Rubinstein, Rus
H. C. Handleman, Mrs. Carl Hinshaw,
sian.
Mrs. D. A. Hunt, Mrs. O. B. Hutchens,
7—
Marche Militaire, Schubert, Ger
Mrs. F. H. Jones, Mrs. G. H. Kelley,
man.
Mrs. R. H. Lindeman, Mrs. J. M. Mc8—
The Rosary, Ethelbert Nevin,
Nider, Mrs. R. G. Miller, Mrs. P. AAmerican.
Nelson, Mrs. F,. M. O’Byme, Mrs.
9—
Love Dream, Franz Liszt, Hun
John Oxtoby, Mrs. B. Y. Pennington,
garian.
,
Miss Luey Gordon Quaintance, Mrs.
10—
Pilgrim’s Chorus, Wagner, Ger
C. H. Schoonmaker, Mrs. C. P. Selden,
man.
•
Mrs. H. F. Steedley, Mrs. Geo.
11—
Spinning Song, Mendelssohn,
Swanke, Mrs. G. D. Taylor, Mrs.
German.
12— The Blue Bells of Scotland, OldHenry True, Mrs. Harry Vissering,
Mrs. Mary Welling, Mrs. Geo. WetScotch Air.
13— Fuperal March, Chopin, Polish.more, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Mrs. J. E.
Worthington.
14—
Humoresque, Dvorak, Bohe
mian
In Sterling City, Texas, W. B.
15— Largo, Handel, German.
Everett is both doctor and pastor.
16—
Love’s Old Sweet Song, Molloy,
Irish.
Total—5 points, for each of the 20
17—
Nearer, My God, to Thee,
lines.
Lowell Mason, American.
Mis-spelled words: Off 1 point
18—
BeautifuLBlue Danube Waltzes,
each.
Johann Strauss, Austrian.
19—
Sweet and Low, Joseph Barnby,
English.
20—
Abide with Me, William H.
Monk, English.
Grading-—Title, 3 points; author. 1
point; nation, 1 point.

GARDEN CLUB TO
DO ITS WORK IN
PAIR OF CIRCLES

ers of this kind are still of frequent
occurrence. In showers of so-called
ink, the deposit consists of rain
blackened with smoke-or soot, while
a mixture of rain and "chalky earth
results in a shower of ‘milk.’
“It is not uncommon to find the
earth or pavement under trees
sprinkled with drops apparently due
to miniature rain-storms, but actually
consisting of honey-dew ejected by
swarms of aphids, scale insects or
leaf-hoppers. The stuff is sweet and
sticky and explains' the showers of
‘honey’ recorded in old chronicles. The
manna of the Bible was thus produced
by scale insects, which exude from
their bodies a clear juice th at falls to
the ground in drops. These drops
harden into sugary grains, which the
Arabs of the Sinai Peninsular still
gather for use as food and medicine.”

BOND
SAFETY
and

Yield

Safety first and then yield is a
slogan of successful investors.
A ssociated G as an d E lectric
Company Gold Debenture Bonds
due 1968,have“overall” eamings
more than twice interest require
ments after depreciation.
Present Yield about 6 'A%.
Invest a t the nearest Associated
System office.

Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Co., Incorporated

The value] of music to the people
as a whole, as distinguished from the
small group known as the musically
cultured few, and in every phase of
daily life, is only beginning to be
appreciated by the general public and
by statesmen. Yet the importance
of music and the human need of it
has long been recognized by the great
leaders
thought. Cine ¡hundred
Messages from these men of the past
and present have been collected and
a few are given here for those who
may find them useful as part of the
accumulative evidence of the power of
music to serve mankind as an inspi
ration and a, solace, as. a stimulant
and a! relaxation, and a companion for
every mood.
They were gathered by director C.
M. Tremaine of the National Bureau
for the Advancement of Music."
‘ “Music is the a rt directly represen
tative of democracy. If the best mu
sic is brought to the people there need
be no fear about their ability to ap
preciate it.” —Calvin Coolidge.
“The man who disparages music
as a luxury and non-essential is do
ting the natioman injury. Music now,
more than ever before, is a national
need. There tis no better way to ex
press patriotism than through music.”
—Woodrow Wilson.
“Let the love for literature, paint
ing, sculpture, architecture and, above
all, music, enter into your lives.”—
Theodore Roosevelt.
“Everyone should listen to good
music several minutes each day.”—
Ruskin.
. “Music is perhaps the best recre
ation in the world. It is also the best
unifier in the world. It is the best
bond | of ' comradship.”—Dr. . Frank
Crane.
“Language is not subtle enough,
tender enough, to- express all we feel,'
and when language fails, the highest
and deepest longings are translated
into music.”—Robert H. Ingersoll.
“ Discovering a burglar packing up
her silver and jewelry in her apart
ment,- in New York City, Mrs. Anna
Gavenda, a young and athletic wo
man, knocked him to the floor, knelt
on his chest, slapped his face until
he promised to be good, and then
telephoned for a policeman.
Canton (Ohio) city officials have
notified E. Lucas th at he; must pro
hibit his cow from mooing at night.
For, persons who read at night, a
firm in Germany has introduced eye
glasses that have electric bulbs on
the ends of the frame.
Two German war prisoners, recent
ly returned to their homeland from
Siberia, declare it was not until a
year ago that they knew the World
W ar was ended and peace had been
restored.
Mrs. E tta Cutts of Kansas City,
'Mo., carried two bull dogs in her au
tomobile to guard it against thieves.
The thieves overlooked the car and
carried the dogs away.

PICKETTS
SHOE SALE

Continued This Week
♦
We were unable to wait on all those that
came to our store to take advantage of our
two pair for the price of one Shoe Sale—-So
this week we are making the same offer—
addng 62 pairs to the original lot.
In this lot, while they last, finest quality
Enna Jettick and Robinson Byron True
Steps, in blondes, white kids, patent and vici
kids—many styles.

EXAMPLE

Office o f

Florida Public Service Co.

Price of shoes, $3.95, $5.00 and $6.00. Buy

Kindly send me further information
on the Debenture Bonds due 1968.

one pair and your choice of another pair,,

Lake Wales, Florida

Name_

equal value, 5c extra.

CITY LIST

First Diamond
Kirch Caught
LAKE WALES IN Played
COMMUNITY SING MRS. CALVERT HAS Arthur
Ball Game Wednesday;
COUNCIL REJECTS
Big Jewfish in Gulf
Bartow Here Monday
GOOD HANDS FOR
At Osprey Last Week
AT CITY SCHOOLS AN OLD BIBLE: IS
TWO OUT THREE
ANOTHER TERM
END MUSIC WEEK OVER A CENTURY
PROPOSED LAWS

Good Men Elected to Office
Tuesday; Clerks H a d
Count Well Organized
As a new comer to Lake Wales, who
knew none of the speakers, said after
the meeting Monday night, “Lake
Wales is going to be all' right no mat
ter who is elected.”
And th at is the feeling now that
the votes have been counted and the
winners for the various jobs are
made known. Lake Wales will be in
good hands for another year just as
it has- been for many years in the
past. The editor of The Highlander
has been reporting election^ in Lake
Wales for 11 years and does hot recall
th at the city ever elected a really
bad or a really incompetent man to
office. And this year there Was no
chance to do it for there were none
in the field. Following is the result
of the vote.
For Mayor
Joseph H. Beal
.................... 513
For Councilmen
Dr. George M. Coates...................141
B. Feinberg ......................
312
Lester F. Martin .................
355
J. D. Moffett ...........................
353
W. L. Springer .............................. 105
it. H. Weaver ............................. -453
For Clerk, Collector, Treasurer
Hugh B. Harrison .........
381
............... 85
A. M. Hassler
..............121
E. T. Fooser
For Tax Assessor
C. D. Ahl .............
507
The three leaders for council and
Hugh Harrison for clerk,stepped
right out in front when the clerks beban to count. They were never head(FLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8)

TWO BUY HOMES
ON CROOKED LAKE:
HAVE FINE SITES
Chicago Man Will Make His
Home H ere; Stanton
Will Build
Evidence of renewed activity in
real estate is shown by the fact that
two fine properties at Crooked ake
have been sold during the past week.
Mr. John S. Fee, manager of Medinah
Temple Club of Chicago, the great
Masonic Club, has bought the home
built by W. I. Schnepp a few' years
ago and later owned by Geo. WMulliken. This home was sold to Mr.
Fee by B. K. Bullard, having been ac
quired by him only a short while
ago. Mr. Fee expects to make the
place his permanent home, and this
being one of the finest homes in this
p art of the state, both as to house
and location, the lot consisting of
about two acres, with an unobstructed
view across beautiful Crooked lake,
there is no doubt that he will be more
than pleased in every way. The con
sideration for this property was not
given, but it was intimated that a
fa ir price Was received.
Paul Stanton of Frostproof has 'purchased a fine lot' from J. W. Carson
through C. A. Heffermann. This lot
is just west of J. J. Ritters, home, has
about 700 feet deepth with a lake
fro n t and a wonderful view. Mr.
Stanton expects to build a: fine home
on this property, and is .already put
ting up a boat house.
Activities of this nature should
make us all brace up a bit, for it
shows that there are better times
along building lines not far away, and
we will all bfe glad there are so
many wonderful homesites on the
Ridge in the near future. '
AUXILIARY MEETING
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Bab
oon Park Community church met
Wednesday noon and afternoon at the
club house for a sewing meeting. A
delicious luncheon was enjoyed at
noon and during the afternoon sew
ing was done on a box to be sent to
India. A number of articles were
also made for the hospital. They ad
journed for the summer months, the
next meeting to be held in October.
Mrs. C. J. Forbes is president of the
auxiliary..
________ _
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Services at the Church of the Good
■Sheperd Sunday morning will be as
follows: Church school ¡at 10:00 a.
m. Celebration of the Holy Com
munion and sermon at 11:00 o clock.
__Rev. G. W. R. Cadman, priest in
charge.
____

The left side of Ridge Lane in the
rear of George W. Oliver home at
Highland Park. The reason for this
is th at Mr. Oliver works by flashfight.
The white sweet .¡jasmine vine which
.covers the arch over the driveway
;at the hojne of M r. ’a nd Mrs. M. W.
-Kemp .on Park Avenue.

The first diamond ball f game of
the season was played on the athletic
field Wednesday night between the
Florida Public Service and the Fire
men. Although the game has no
bearing on league statistics and was
not considered official there were
numbers of fans out to witness it. The
new 60 foot base lines were used,
materially lowering the score by the
additional 15 feet necessary for the
runner to cover before reaching first
báse. The new rules concerning
bunting, running on third strike and
stealing home on a passed ball were
not effective since they have not been
officially approved and drawn up cov
ering the plays for which they are
intended.
A similar game between Mountain
Lake and Kiwanis will be played to
night for practice, followed Monday
night with a Ridge League game,
Lake Wales vs. Bartow, which will be
the first official game of the season.

BEACH CALLS FOR
PICNIC 2 1 S T AT
HIGHLAND HAMMOCK
Associated Boards of Trade
Hope to Interest Polk and
Highlands Counties
By Grosvenor Dawe
Rex Beach, the distinguished au
thor, a winter resident at Sebring, has
suggested that the citizens of Polk
arid Highlands counties become ac
quainted with each other’ and with
Highlands Hammock on Thursday af
ternoon and evening, May 21. Mr.
Beach’s thought is that the people of
the two; counties ghould hold a basket
picnic there and thus be able later
to speak with enthusiasm to all Flo
rida visitors regarding this “cathe
dral of living trees.”
Mrv Beach is president of Highlands
Hammock, Inc. His letter to O. F.
Gardner of Lake Placid follows:
'
April 28th,1931
Mr. O. F. Gardner, President,
Associated Boards of Trade of the
Scenic Highlands,
Lake Placid, Fla.
Dear Mr, Gardner: It seems to me
that a collective opportunity should
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FIVE)

PROPOSED TAXES
WILL DRIVE LOT
OF PEEOPLE AWAY
Babson Park Resident Ex
presses His Views on
Several Matters

The Kirch family and many of the
neighbors a t Lake of the Hills, have
been feasting during the past week
on fine steaks cut from a n -85 pound
jewfish that Arthur Kirch caught at
Excellent Program Is Ar Other Old Bibles That Show Osprey last week. He was fishing Asks Only to Have City
from the railroad bridge when the
ranged for Closing Affair I Age; Glad to Hear from big
fish took his bait and gave him
Clerk Made an Appoin
quite a struggle before he was able
in Week’s Functions
Others
to land the big feller.
tive Officer
A jewfish is build like a fresh
water bass, but runs to much heavier
The final event in observance of . ' To the Editor of The Highlander— weight, sometimes attaining a weight
The regular meeting of the city
National Music Week will be held to I was interested in your article in of 400 and 500 pounds.
council was held Wednesday night,
night, May 8, at 8: IB p. m. at the The Highlander “Who has the oldest
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vigneau, with all members present.
High School Auditorium, when a con Bible in Polk.”
In the absence of Mayor Beal, his
cert and general community singing '■We have three old ones—and some Mcnsigneur Brodeur, Omar Barrier
will be led by N. D. CloWard. An other old books that might be of in and Miss Barbara Cops, who have report was read by the city clerk.
interesting program has been arrang terest. I am answering your ques been at the Canadian colony the past Fines and forfeitures for April
ed and plans have been made to make tion, “What have. you,” Use it if season, left last, night for their home amounted to $388 and rent on old
at Chateauguay, Province of Quebec. jail building $10.
this a real community affair. The you like.
Attorney Bradley prepared and sub
They had a wonderful time here this
Rotary Club, Kiwanis Club, Lake
Wales Women’s Club and the Daugh yMe do not know the exact age of winter and will be back early next mitted to the council proposed bills
ters of the American Revolution will this Bible as the date is torn off all fall to spend another pleasant sea to be discussed and presented to the
legislature, covering (1) A bill to
each sit in a body and each group except some of the first pages are son.
make clerk-collector office an ap
Will take a special part in the pro? in very good condition. It says on
pointive one; (2) Abolish the office
the title page that it was “Stereo
gram, which follows:
of mayor and elect or appoint one
Piano Duet, Stars and Stripes For typed by E. White, New York.” It
from or within the council body; (3)
ever. Sousa—Mrs. James Wall contains the Apocrypha and has the
to create a police jludge office.
ing, Mrs. Mary C. Burris, assist quaintest old Bible pictures in it—
the paper looks very old.
After _ considerable discussion, it
ed by orchestra.
was decided to vote on each item or
“The Message of May”, Prologue ¿ The family record begins with
bill separately, with the result that
and Epilogue,. Mrs. Spurgeon Till Asaph Hollingsworth, born 8th month,
No. 1 was unanimously approved for
man. Chorus, Welcome Sweet 3rd day 1802. Anne Hollingsworth,
presentation to legislature. Nos. 2
Springtime, Music Students of born 19th month, 23 day, 1809. Mar
end 3 were unanimously rejected.
ried 8th month, 23rd day, 1827.
Lake Wales.
Therefore, only No. 1 will go to the
Community Singing.
■ P probably was a wedding present
Solo, (a) The Years at the Spring from the parents on one side, as that Nine Elected to Board of Di legislature and no doubt a special elec
tion will be held to decide ¡whether
Mrs. H. H. A. Beach, (b) My Love was the custom of the day.
rectors of the Lake Wales the
people want the clerk-collector of
is a fisherman, Lily Strickland. A nother Bible printed1by the Ameri
fice an appointive one. Mr. Bradley
Citrus Exchange
can Bible Society 1850 was presented
; —Mrs. Lyle Curtis.
was instructed to prepare a bill to be
to Israel Kirk, and Sara Test by
Songs, Kiwanis Club.
presented along with the clerk-col
Vocal Duet, Road to Paradise, from her father Samuel Test in 1853 and
lector bill, authorizing the mayor to
“Maytiihe”, Rohberg—Mr. and contains the record of their family.
A board of directors was elected
The Other one that shows the most to the Lake Wales Citrus Exchange issue search warrants.
Mrs. Orville Sbobe.
The question of presenting the Lake
D. A. R„ “ Spirit of 1620 and' 17.76”, wear was presented to Chas, W. and
Wales . Women’s Club with property
Periods represented in song, Rachel Kirk by his mother. It was at a meeting of the organization held in
Atkinson’s Subdivision was brought
printed in 1866. It was used at fami at the city hall Tuesday morning.
dance and costume.
the council, and it was decided
My Wild Irish Rose, Chauncey 01- ly worship every morning during my F. W. Davis, sales manager of the before
childhood and has many sweet me- Florida Citrus Exchange of which to offer the club some desirable lots
cott.
on the north side of Lake Wales, just
l, I (PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8)
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8)
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 4)
the Lake Wales Citrus Exchange is
a member was present at the meet
ing coming from Tampa for the oc
casion.
The Board of Directors elected
were: W. A. Varn, J. M. Tillman,’ J.
K. Stewart, J. W. Tracy, W. J. Frink,
R. E. Lassiter, M. C. Dopier, D. R.
Dopier and E. D. Ellis who will re
main in office for the incoming year,
these meetings being held annually
Series of Four Match Games Landed 13 Pounder in Small either in May or June.
A similar meeting of the Waverly Its Efforts Resulted in Bea
Will Be Played; the
Lake North of TempleCitrus^ Exchange is scheduled some
tification of Two Road
time in June, no definite date hav
Standings.
town Thursday
Parks
ing been set at this time.

ELECT BOARD OF
DIRECTORS LAKE.
WALES EXCHANGE

RIDGE BOWLERS
TOOTH TAKES HIS
SECOND SEAT IN
WILL BUMP ’EM
“HALL OF FAME”
TUESDAY NIGHT

The Ridge Bowling League will
have a second cup match game on
Tuesday night, May 12, at 8 o’clock.
Team No. 1, consisting of Harvey
Wiggins, Ben Curtis, Earnest Hick
man, Pallas Gum and Howard Thullbery, will play Team No. 4, Consisting
of Eddie Stephens, Ford Flagg, Art
Schnepp, Harry Daugherty and Joe
Cotton.
Team No. 2, consisting of Jim Cur
tis, L. W. Livingston,' Deeley Hunt,
Jay Bums Jr., and Theo. Wetmore,
will play Team No. 3, consisting of
Bill O’Sullivan, Rollie •Tillman, John
Reamer, Charley Hunt and R. E.
Bradley.
The per centage for teams that
have already bowled is as follows:
Team No. 1, .(W0; team No*. 2, .000;
team No. 3, 1.000; team No. 4, 1.000;
team No. 5, .666; team No. 6, .333;
team No. 7, .6^6; team No. 8, .333.

The following letter expressing his
ideas on proposed taxation have been
sent to Senator Swearingen ; and to
Representatives Bloodwbrth, Bullard
and Prine. Mr. Bowers’ views .repre
sent those of many other winter resi
dents and property owners. The let
ter:
Babson Park, May 6, 1931.
J. O. Bloodworth, Representative,
Tallahassee, Fla.
Dear Sir: You are regarded in this
district as a' man of broad vision, who
has the interests of his neighbors and
the people as a whole at heart. We,
therefore, are loth to believe you are
an advocate of any of the numerous Luncheon in Honor of the
destructive tax bills now before the
Past President’s and
legislature.
New President
Certain it is such measures as the
taxing of telephones, electric current
and gas, increase in the automobile
BABSON PARK, May 7—The
license cost, and an increase in the
gasoline tax would, if passed, .not luncheon held by the Babson Park
only place an unwarranted burden 1Women’s Club on May 4, welcomed
on a class of citizens already paying their new president, Mrs. Frank Cody,
more than their just proportion of
the state’s taxes, but would inflict and ended the club year. A round
great injury to the state -of Florida table decorated in the club colors,
as well. Many of those maintaining marigold and blue bachelor buttons,
winter homes would abandon them. seated the past presidents and their
Many contemplating coming to Flor honored guests. The guests being;
ida for winter or permanent resi Mrs. Steitz of Lakeland, Mrs. Lula
dence would! change their plans. Tour Maxlwell, Mrs. H. B. Cords, Mrs. Sue
Sewell, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Duncan,
ists would avoid the, state.
Already there is great dissatisfac and; Mrs. Frank Thompson, - guests
The president
tion among newer residents over from Frostproof.
taxes and revisions will have to be hostesses were: Mrs. C. P. Selden, Mrs
made ' with great care. One well George Chute, Mrs. A. W. Peckham,
known nearby resident has transfer who was represented by a letter, Mrs.
red his citizenship back to h ii home Frank Cody, and Mrs. J. W. Carson,
state because of his dissatisfaction who being ill was unable to come.
Mrs. Bowdish gave a short prayer of
over Florida taxes.
Florida is losing its prestige of once thanksgiving for the new club. Fortyadvertised advantages of favorable three members were present.
A delicious luncheon was beautiful
taxes.
It should always be borne in mind ly served by the house committee.
that visitors from other parts of the Mrs. William Regan chairman, Mrs.
country are Florida’s most valuable George Morse, co-chairman, hostes
crop and that they should be catered ses. Menu, fruit cocktail, chicken
to.
salad, potato chips, deviled eggs,
What is needed at this time more olives, rolls, Neopolitan ice cream, and
than anything else is a reduction in individual angel food cakes decorated
the cost of government.
in the club colors. During the lunch
Yours very truly,
eon Mrs. E. S. Byron led the club in
_______FRED W. BOWERS. singing: “The More we get Together
“Smiles”, “Dixie”, and! the club song,
KIDS DAY
“Babson Park” written by Mrs: Geo.
Thursday was kids day at the Chute. Mrs. Cody then introduced
high school and some funny rigs were Mrs. Lula Maxwell, whd gave several
donned' along with the ehildish a t short reading. Mrs. Steitz also gave
tire of some of the students. Quite a some beautiful readings. Mrs. Cody
few of the seniors took advantage gave a rhyme cleverly written by her
of their privileges and borrowed their self, bringing in the doings of the club
kid sister or brothers bicycle for' a the many efforts of each president
ride.
and the accomplishment of the new

Comes now O. J. Tooth with the
credentials calling for a seat in The
Highlander Hall of Fame reserved
for such as catch Big Black Bass,
weighing 10 pounds or better, and
bring them to The Highlander to be
taped and weighed.
The credentials? We’ll say so.
His Big ’Un weighed just 13 lbs.
even. And four hours after it had
been taken from the water, too.
A magnificent fish, not pudgy as
some of them full of ro e , are, but
just a Big Feller in his'own right. It
was; 28 1-2 inches long which tells
the story of its weight for.it was only
18 inches around the turn turn..
Tooth caught it on a shimmy wiggler from the Ridge Drug Store and
so fa r seems to have the biggest Big
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 4)

UNIQUE A FFA IR BABSON PARK TO
AT BABSON PARK PUT UP 150,000
WOMEN’S CLUB 4TH BOXES OF FRUIT
Annual Meeting Held and
Last Years Directors
All Reelected

GARDEN CLUB HAS ,
DONE MUCH GOOD
AT BABSON PARK

MOTHER’S DAY AT
ALL THE LOCAL
CHURCHES SUNDAY
Special Services of Some
Sort at All of the Wales
Congregations
In recognition of the fact that Sun
day, May 10 has been set aside as
Mother’s Day, the various churches
will devote their morning services as
a special tribute to all mothers. Ap
propriate music will be rendered and
special Mother’s Day sermons will
be delivered.
Presbyterian Chujrch
A t’ the regular preaching hour, 11
o’clock, a special sermon dedicated to
Mother, will be. given by the pastor,
Rev. S. A. Tinkler, Music will be
furnished by the choir.
Baptist Church
Special music and a special Mothers
Day sermon will be given Sunday
morning at the regular hour.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The F irst Christian Church will
observe on Sunday; both “Mother’s
BABSON PARK, May 7—The an Day” and Father’s Evening,” the for
mer at 11 a. m., and the latter at
nual meeting of the Babson Park 8 p. m.
Citrus Growers Association was held
There has been planned and pre
Tuesday and reports from Manager pared
unique and inspiring pro
Cloward and from officers of the as- gram a very
for each of these services.
to T iT r
these prugrams'will
es which is a very good years busi- j *
Tr out

! Much interest is being shown at
Babson Park in the newly organized
Garden Club which has already been
responsible for much good work iri
getting the two triangular parks along
State Road No. 8, one. at the Alturas
road and the other near Welling’s,
planted to palms.
J. J. Ritter is taking care of the
one on the Alturas road and S. S.
Welling of the other. Many others
have assisted, however, in the good
work. Among them are Commis
sioner B. P. Kelley, who had his road
gang prepare the land, Mr. Mock, who
supervised the work and will have two
men plant grass, Mr. Keiser, Mrs. J.
J. Ahern, who gave a palm and ferns,
C, T. Davey, who furnished a palm
and will set out some grass, K. p .
Gerlach, who furnished a palm, Max
Waldron, who staked out the place,
for planting, Dick Bennett, who fur
nished a palm, Harry Vissering, who
furnished two palms and other aid,
Mrs. Vissering two beds of hibiscus,
E. B. Miller for the fertilizer, the
Highland Nursery for California
cactus, and Mrs. Welling for a bed
of lantanas.
At the first meeting about 3Qi mem
bers joined, and the club daily adds
to that number. Membership is open
to men and women living in Babson
Park and vicinitv who are actively
interested in raising plants and flow
ers, and1 the laying out and care of
private and public grounds. Dues are
$1.00 a year, and all joining a t the
next meeting will be accepted as char
ter members.
The George Chute home is offered
for the meeting May 14 at 8 p. m.
Any wishing to come earlier to wander
through the gardens may do so.
Mrs. Jay Bums of Highland Park
will speak on “Civic Planting and
Beautification.” There will be a lit
tle time given for answering and ask
ing questions. Leonard Scorgie of
Frostproof, who spent his honeymoon
at Crooked Lake, will delight the club
with the singing of songs all love.

l i s t years directors were reelectwith a
ed and are as follows: Judge C. B i 1^
?
^
0n' - ..
Childs, H. E. Fairchild, S. S. Welling, I #
maHe t,1?18
of th®
J. E. Hunt, Max Waldron, George ,
th® hlstorL of
CONTEST AT HIGH SCHOOL
Morse. Sr., j . J. Ahem. The direct- !
by many accepting
Christ who is the inspiration of all
The Speaking Contest which is par
ors will meet soon and elect officers true
mothers and fathers.
ticipated in by High School students,
of the association for the coming
Every member attending with ap will be held Wednesday, May 13, at
year.
propriate flower, and in his place, and 10 o’clock a. m. at the High School.
doing his part. Don’t let any body Mr. E. C. Stuart of Bartow is offering
building.
Mrs. C. P. Selden told of the achieve dare to be tardy—Make the day count, $10 as the first and $5 as the second
ments while she was president, fol honoring the worshiping God and ex prize.
lowed by Mrs. Chute, with an ex alting Him and every true mother and
It is hoped that a large number
ceedingly funny story, and the organ father, to their rightful place.
of patrons and friends will be present
Bible school at 10 a. m., with clas to encourage the young speakers.
ization of the boy and girl scouts,
and! the opening of the library, start ses for all grades.
R'ev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor
W. C. T. U. MEETING
ing with 130 books, and now having
The next regular meeting of the
some 1800 books. Mrs. Peckham’s
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W. C. T. U. will be held at the Bapt
letter was read by Mrs. Cody. Mrs.
Mother’s dav will be observed at ist church, Tuesday, May 12, a t 3
Byron delighted by three beautiful
Italian Folk songs. _ A delightfully the First Methodist church Sunday. o’clock. It is hoped all members will
,
amusing play, was given by the four. There will be a special Mother’s Day be present.
guests from Frostproof.
Called program in each of the departments
“Matrimony Preferred” by Marjory of the Sunday school. In the morn Lands,” by intermediates.
W. Francis.
“My Mother's Songs,” by the
ing service the pastor, Rev. J. Doug
The cast of characters:
las Lewis, will preach on the theme: Seniors.
Marion Macready—unmarried, Mat- “Mother Love in the Heart of God.”
The’ principal address of the eve
tie Duncan.
In the evening the Hi-League and ning will be given by Douglas Bailey.
Helen Bums—thrice married, Alice the Senior Epworth League will have The conference lay leader and the
Stewart.
a joint service as a tribute to mother. Wesley Brotherhood will sit together
Sarah Strong-—happy married, Vera
In the 8 o’clock service of the in body.
Thompson.
church there will be a special Moth
There will be special music pre
Martha Gray, mother of four, Ethel er’s Day program.
pared by the choir for these services
Sewell.
Song—“Rock a-bye - Baby,” by and all mothers are especially and
Scene—Miss Macready’s living Junior girls.
most cordially invited to attend theseroom.
Playlet—“The Mothers of All services.

I
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idea was lo introduce ca*a oiops that
offered m oTe return per acre and Were
better flitted to the county. It was de
cided that the county should stand
ardize on the Green Mountain potato
and to market it In carload lots.
Through his bank he sponsored the
Bankers Point Out H azards of buying of a car of certified seed
potatoes. He’ likewise bought some
Unsound Practices and Help
high quality tobacco seed and several
Reviewed by ROE CHASE of the Anoka, Minn., Herald for
Farm ers to Avoid Them.
hundred settings of purebred eggs.
T H E HIGHLANDER
These supplies were distributed at cost
AYS in which bankers may discour through the hanks to,;the farmers.
age unsound farm practices are de
After considerable effort a market
A CANADIAN HARVEST
than usual.
scribed by President F. D. Farrell of for dairy products was assured the When I Was a Harvester by Robert. , This fine story tells of an English
L. Yates.
the Kansas State Agricultural College farmers when in 1928 a national cheese
girl who went to China to marry a
young man who was making his way
in the American Bankers Association company located a factory there. A Illustrated with photographs,.
county appropriation was secured for The Macmillan Co., New York.
to fortune there. .
Journal. He says :
This young man seems to have
county agent work in 1928.
Before she reached him sbe en
“In Kansas in connection with the
In 1929 the cash crop program re tired of school life and to have ¡de countered many adventures. In an
importation of dairy cattle, a large sulted In farmers selling $45,000 worth termined to seek adventure in ifie attempt to rescue va missionary she
shipment of very inferior animals came of milk, $150,000 worth of tobacco and Canadian west. He set out from Jjis was captured and held in the house
Into a county to be sold at auction to fifty-five carloads of potatoes §.nd cab home town to find employment ¡as hold of General Yen.
!local farmers. The; county agricultur bage, mostly through cooperative sales. a harvest hand “somewhere west !of
The sharp contrast between the
Winnipeg.”
Orient and what we choose to think
al agent informed the bankers that the “This was some step from the $25,000
He fell in with a number of- men
cattle would, be a detriment to the worth o f cash crops in 1926,” the of all sorts headed in the same di is modem civilization is skillfully
brought out. The China of today is
county
agent
says,
“and
Indications
community. The bankers refused to
rection, types of men with whom pictured cleverly and clearly. The
finance the purchase of the cattle and are that this amount will be doubled.” those who live in the northwest áre fanaticism of the Chinese and that of
very familiar. He found employment a type of missionary is well set forth.
the sale was abandoned. The cattle
and a great deal of hard work along
The book is a real contributihn to
were shippedxto another county. The Banks Favor Diversification with
some adventure. I t was a map’s our knowledge of China and its people.
county agent and the bankers there
size job which he had undertaken, but
did as was done in the first instance Emphasis was placed on the strategic he seems to have been possessed of
WHEN HOMER SANG
and the second county escaped.
position the hanker holds through the the necessary stamina to see it The Odyssey by Homer.
through.
“A year ago .creamery promoters be use of directed credit at a recent meet
The Macmillan Co., New York.
Descriptions of the great wheat
gan trying to capitalize the Kansas ing of the Alabama hankers’ agricultu
To the hyper-critical it may- seem
fields
and
of
the
methods
used
to
farmers’"desire to improve his markets ral committee. Alabama is.confrontec
that a book review of Homer’s Odys
gather
the
harvest
and
to
market
sey appearing today some two or
by inducing communities Of farmers with the problem of over-production o’
it are vivid and accurate.
three thousand' yéars after that great
to purchase creamery plants before
cotton. The committee recommended
While the writer seems to like to poet twanged his lyre is just a little
production and local conditions justi to banks that credit be extended on pause in, his narrative and plptitufied them. Informed of this by the the basis of a twenty-five per'cent re dinize frequently he has written an late. But it has never done anyone
any harm to read Homer over and
State Agricultural College, the bank Auction in cotton acreage. The value interesting book.
over again.
ers association sent warnings, to every of growing other crops than cotton
The 'MacMillan Company in its
IN P U R IT A N D A Y S
bank in the state, leading many to re •was strongly stressed and county out
very- new “The Modern Readers
fuse to support the creamery prompt look meetings are being planned wit! A Candle in the Wilderness by Irving Series,” bound in, half leather at the
Bachelor.
ers until the college approved the plant the thought of bringing about a more
trifling price of '.$1.25 the volume,
for the community concerned. This balanced agricultural program in the The Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indianapolis. publishes ffiom time to time both
Irving
Bacheller
always
writes
saved many communities loss from the
modem and ancient classics. There
various communities.
charmingly. Who is there who does is a long list of these books now avail
premature establishment of - plants.
not remember “Eben Holden,” ' The able, goodness knows how many of
“A third way bankers can discourage
Mohammedan Holy Day
Light in the Clearing,” “In the Days them. Possibly more than a hundred
unsound practices is to refuse to fin
The observance of Friday as the vof Poor ESchard,” and many other and all of them, the very finest known
ance farmers who wish to pyramid their
of his successful stories.
to literature.
enterprises, a temptation difficult to re Moslem day of assembly, correpondThis latest of his works published
This Odyssey has an introduction
sist. This is illustrated among farm ing In some respects to the Christian by- Bobbs-Merrill Go., tells of the ex
ers who buy cattle for feeding pur Sabbath, originated in the Mohamme periences of two young men, William by John-A. Scott, Professor of Creek
poses. A farmer feeds two or three dan revelations. According to the in Heydon and Robert Heathers, a lovely Language and Literature a t North
western University and is translated
cars of cattle one year and makes a structions of the prophet, Friday, was piair of rogues who fled from England from the Greek by Butcher and Lang.
good profit. This induces him to buy the day Adam was created, the day to see what they could do for theta- The story of Penelope and her suitors
twice or three times as many the sec on which he entered Paradise, was selves in the wilds of North America. and her wandering husband who gaily
They were not in the young country travels over the then known world
ond year, still more the third and so expelled therefrom, the day of his re
on until he finally loses more by having pentance, the day of his death, and It long before they founct, that their for ten years has been modernized a
rashness had involved them in serious little with the freedom of translation
too many cattle on feed in a year of is to be the day of his resurrection.
trouble.
which will make it more interesting to
bad prices than he made in several
They were unwilling to conform to the average reader.
previous years with smaller numbers
the
Puritanic
notions
of
the
time
and
M ental Disease Oddities
This is a book for your library and
and better prices. When bankers dis
Among the patients at the Royal people often made things miserable a companion for your more serious
courage bad practices their action is a
for
them.
And
yet
through
it
all
positiv% benefit to the farmers con Edinburgh hospital for mental and one cannot but admire their loyalty moments.
nervous diseases suffering from “ster- to each other and the brave spirit
cerned.”
-P ro b a b ly World’* Oldest Cat
otypy” is a man who wrote a single with which they met the terrible
Said to be the oldest cat in the
word in the same way 2,560 times perils which beset them.
world, the mummified remains of one
without stopping. Another spent all
CHINA AT WAR
discovered In a very ancient Egyptian
his spare time for eighteen years
shuffling and reshuffling a pack of The B itter ; Tea of General Yen by tomb were brought to London for ex
Grace Zaring Stone.
hibition. The chances are this cat
cards. A third spent forty-eight years
The Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indianapolis. oftèn I d its day has looked at the
in the institution and never asked -for
China is always in more or less
anything except “train fare to Car of a turmoil. Late years the situa mighty kings of Biblical days, in keep
Thè farmers of one county in Ten- lisle.”
tion there seems to have been worse ing with the ancient privilege of catR
'Yiessee are receiving $400,000 , addi
tional annual incoine from new .farm
enterprises started since 1926 thròugh
the efforts of a “key banker” and the
county agent, according to estimates
from the Tennessee College of Agri
culture. A “key banker” is a part of the
state bankers’ association voluntary
field force cooperating with the Ameri
can Bankers Association-in its nation
wide plan for bringing about better
agricultural conditions tErough com
bined banker-farhier effort. New pro
jects started in this particular county
are tobacco, Irish potato and cabbage
production for cash crops, and dairy
ing and poultry raising fór livestock.
The key banker, looking for some
thing to do to better his community,
lin e s , sw eep ing fe n d M a n y fa c to r s h av e
first attempted to procure a county
■
• :
couLfiliultA i Lo 4 tike
agent but was unable to get the county
to make the necessary appropriation,
w h e e ls s t r i k i n g l y
r e m a r k a b l y w id e 
so he and other leading citizens made
su g g e st th e c a r ’s
sp read p o p u la rity o f
up the requisite funds through private
flee tn ess a n d pow er.
th e new C h ev ro let
subscription among farmers and busi
A nd th e a p p e al o f
S ix . A m o n g t h e s e
ness men and an agent was employed.
Up until 1926 grain was the prin
C h e v ro le t’s b e a u ty
a re sm o o th p e rfo rin cipal farm production in the county.
is m a d e m o re p ro 
a n c e , ^ow p r ic e ,
The banker recognized the disadvant
n ou nced by th e fa c t
m a tc h le s s e co n o m y ,
• __________________________ ages of this. It afforded a low cash
t h a t a ll m o d els a re
e
x
c
e
p
t
i
o
n
a
l
r
i
d
i
n
g
i
income, and the land was too hilly and
Chevrolet's smart appear
a v a ila b le in j a v ari
rough for profitp^’e gram risin g . His
Chevrolet's front-end en6SS€
And
d riv in g

BUSINESS PITFALLS
| 1 FARM DISTRICTS

BOOKS

W

WHAf A KEY BANKER
DID FOR HIS COUNTY

C h evrolet

P IN C H E C K
WASH P A N T S
They’ re pre-shrunk!

The French Academy o f Medicine
has announced that the stomach of a
pig, dried and pulverized, has been
found to- be an effective treatment
for pernicious anemia.
A modem butcher shop, recently
opened in New York, has carpet on
the floor and comfortable chairs. All
meats are wrapped in transparent pa
per, graded,'Weighed and displayed in
showy cases.

Eyes o f Bee*

JAMES A. DAWSON
[OPTOMETRI ST

The ordinary honey bee lias three
simple eyes or ocelli and two large
compound eyes made up of Innumer
able facets. In the drone these com
pound eyes may be composed of as
many as 13,000 facets, while in the
worker there may only be 6.000.

fo r B e tte r Eqesiqhl

BARTOW. F L O R ID A
Office Hours
“ *« i ? V

M. ana I to C P . K

GOING to T Y B EE or JACKSONVILLE BEACH?
Stop at

Hotel Savannah at Savannah, Ga.
and

Hotel Seminole, Jacksonville, Fla.
Modern

—

------

Fireproof

RA TES
WITHOUT B A T H ..............-...$1.50 UP
...........$2.50 UP
WITH BATH

In Every Room
Radio-Loud Speaker — Rates Posted on Door
Electric Ceiling Fan — Soft W ater
MOST CENTRAL LOCATIONS
CHAS. B. GRINER, Mgr.

FO R D B R A K E S
ARE

UNUSUALLY

EFFECTIVE

in motor-car styling

careful construction

com fo rt.

But

r iQ

fe a tu re h a s been
m o re s trik in g ly evi

d e n t in th e e n th u s ia s tic p u b lic re c e p tio n
o f th e c a r t h a n i t s s m a r t new sty le .

OTIS ®

Misunderstood! That is all that
has been wrong with the poor little
skunk, whose very name has grown
to have odoriferous, implications.
Experts now say the skunk is a
charming companion and longs for
nothing more intensely, than to be
with human beings, says a bulletin
of the American Game Association.
This accounts for its presence often
noted, yet seldom appreciated, near
farm houses and even in villages.
To Aid in a better understanding of
the skunk, both as a fur-bearer and
as a pet, the Illinois department has
included it in a book of wild life
information soon to be published.
The-skunk is still listed as an un
desirable in most states because of
his alleged egg-eating and nest-de
stroying propensities.

When Mack Davis of Atlantic High
lands, N. J., raised his arms and
opened his mouth wide for one of
those very satisfying'yaw ns, a . bone
went out of joint and! Davis had to go
to a hospital to get his jaw readjusted.

has struck a popular new note

design

ance is th e de lu x e wire
wheels with fo r ty • steel
spokes and mdssitv.chromeplated. hub caps

e ty o f colo rs.

In te r io r s , to o , a re
u n u s u a l in -e v e r y w ay. T h e u p h o lste ry
is c a r e fu lly jj ta ilo re d . S e a ts a re ro o m y ,
deeply cu sh io n e d a n d in v itin g ly , s o ft.

F is h e r B od y c r a fts m e n , w ith thelk b a c k 
A nd th e in
g ro u n d o f fin e -c a r d esig n in g , hav e m ad e
ap p o in ted .
t h is new C h ev ro let a n e x ce p tio n a lly
a t t r a c t i v e a u to m o b ile .
S tu d y i t fro m a n y a n g le a n d
y o u fin d i t e x tr e m e ly
p le a sin g . L o o k a t i t fro m
th e fro n t an d you are
im p re sse d by th e m o d ish
e n s e m b le o f d eep ra d ia to r ,
la r g e h e a d la m p s , a n d
a rc h e d t i e b a r— a ll g le a m 
T h is emblem— Body by F ish er— is a
in g i n r ic h c h r o m iu m p la te .
symbol o f superior body Craftsmanship
View ed fr o m t h e sid e, th e
— -exclusive with Chevrolet in the lowlo n g h o o d , lo w -sw u n g body
p rice fie ld

te r io r s

a re

ta s te fu lly

ONE OF the first things you will notice when yon
drive the Ford is the quick, effective action of its
four-wheel brakes.
They are unusually safe and reliable because
they are mechanical, internal expanding, with all
braking surfaces fully enclosed. This prevents mild,
water, sand, etc., from getting between the band
and drum and interfering with brake action.
Other outstanding features of the Ford are the
Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield, four Houdaille double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers,
aluminum pistons, torque-tube drive, more than
twenty ball and roller bearings, Rustless Steel,reliability, economy; and long life.
You save when you buy the Ford and you save'
every mile you drive.

I n f a c t , t h e new C h ev ro let
S ix i s s u c h a th o ro u g h ly
fin e -lo o k in g a u to m o b ile
t h a t i t h a s b e co m e a very
p o p u lar c h o ic e w ith every
ty p e o f b u y e r. Y o u find i t
n o t o n ly t h e sm a rt, fa m ily
c a r , b u t t h e s m a r t p e rso n al
c a r a s w e ll— a w o rth y c o m 
p a n i o n t o t h e e x p e n s iv e
a u to m o b ile s o f th e tA o a n d t h r e e -c a r h o u se h o ld .

N E W C H E V R O L E T SIX

The only pincheck wash pants
that are real wash pants are
Otis. For Otis Pinchecks, the
same famous fabric you’ve
always worn, are now pre
shrunk! They fit you as well'
after washing as before!
Make sure your next wash
pants are made of pre-shrunk
Otis. Ask yopr dealer for the
pants with the Otis label.

Po’ L’il Skunk!
All He Wants Is
•
Human Affection

Reliability and safety
due to simple design and

semble is a fin e exam ple o f
the latest trend i n modern

W ash pants
THAT WASH
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T H E

F O R B

» K

L U X E

P H A E T O N

The Great American 'Value
JXfeIf? Ir O IT Prices— Roadster,

$475; Sport Roadster (with rumble seat), $495; Phaeton, $510;
Standard Coupe, $535; Coach, $515; Standard Five-Window CoUpe, $545; Sport Coupe (with rumble
seat), $575; Five-Passenger Coupe, $595; Convertible Cabriolet, $615; Standard Sedan, $635; Special Sedan,
$650; Convertible Landau Phaeton, $650. Special equipment extra. Chevrolet truck chassis, $355 to $590.
Low delivered prices and easy term s. All prices f. o. b. F lin t, Mich.

See Your Dealer Below

If

ROBERTSON CHEVROLET CO.
Lake Wales, Florida
t i m DEALERS IN CHEVROLET SIX-CYLINDER TRUCKS, »MS to $6»S, f . o. b. F lin t, Michigan

THIRTEEN

RORY

TYRES

*430 to *630

•'
1§
(F . o. h. Detroit, plus freight and delivery. Bumpers ana
spare tire extra at low cost. You can purchase a Ford on
economical terms through the Authorized Ford Finance
Plans o f the Universal Credit Company.)

j
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If Its News About the School You’ll
Find It in the Orange
and Black

T he O

range and
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B lack

If you like the Orange and Black,
tell your friends.
If not, tell us.

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE LAKE WAL ES; SCHOOLS AS A SECTION OF THE HIGHLANDER
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LAKE WALES, (Polk Co.^FLORIDA

PRICELESS- -WORTH A GREAT DEAL
■------------------------------------------------------------------ — ------------------®

her to Lake Wales to spend the sum
mer vacation.
Staff of the
General News
Junior News
Society News
Freshman News
Coaches Kelly and Clarke attended
Orange and Black
the inter-class track meet held a t
By Jim Oliver
By Barbara Crosland
By Fannie Alexander
By Marian Chadwick
Haines City Friday afternoon, where
they served as judges.
We wish to take this means of pub
Editor in Chief....... ..Marion Brantley
If you haven’t eaten at th e . school licly thanking Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Glenn Wilson was a guest at our
What is th at?
Those Senior t Ah! the girls are exempt from phy
Assistant Editor................ Jim Oliver
Literary Editor............Chas. Lqveland cafeteria recently, do so. The meals Faircloth for the lovely flowers which school last week. It really seemed privileges again? This is getting to sical education,--at least that is what
Served now are they are sending to us. Twice each
pe a menace to
like old times to
we think, anyhow
Sociay Editor..........Fannie Alexander
EpPi •
oetter than usual week we have had baskets of fresh
¿he whole school!
have
him
across
we don’s have to
Sports Editor ...........Hugh Alexander
■
unce
they
can
be
flowers
for
our
hallways
and
lungh
Even
the
thought
the study hall.
take it t h e s e
Senior Editor.............. Thalia Johnson
p r e p a r e d i n room tables. We do appreciate the
that' we Juniors
Junior Editor..........Barbara Crosland
warm days.
Jeanne and An
smaller
quantii
flowers.
may be Seniors
Sophomore Editor
Lo and behold
na Curtis of Win
ties,
and
we
are
Mrs.
Nancy
M.
Hill,
supervisor
of,
lext year doesn’t
...........Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
the end is draw
ter Haven spent
having
a*
greater
g
the
Intermediate
department
of
the
make it a bit
ing nigh and our
Freshman Editor. ..^.Marion Chadwick
the w e e k end
Variety — soups, Winter Park schools, spent Thursday
easier for us.
High School Humor....Albert Shrigley
dreadful tell-tale
with Jannette Ya
sandwich
visiting
our
school
system.
She
was
story of this: year
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
Well, one con
ger.
;
' es,
'alads, vegetables,
sani
very
enthusiastic
about
various
phases
comes off two
.... .........................Mildred Roberts
solation was the
Virginia Kemp,
h e a t ' s , drinks, of our work, especially the lunch
weeks from Fri
Junior p i c n i c
Barbara Crosland
desserts arid ice room, manual training department
day. Oh! Oh!
Wednesday afterand Wynne James
-•ream.
and library.
what
helpless
.loon at Eagle
.
m
o
t
o
r
e
d
t
o
The manual training department
Editorial
WheVi the Seniors came into the Haines City Wednesday to entertain Lake. Didn’t we have a good time ? creatures we are. I am afraid a new
has been active the past week fram  halls at recess Monday eating home tne
Haines City chapel.
And didn’t have to prepare for it at roster will have to be added to the
ing pictures for various class rooms. made cookies, it wasn’t long before
By Marion Brantley
school on the Freshman side of -study
Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Reed, George and all, thanks to the members of the hall,
Five pictures Were framed last week some of the under classmen inquired
with all (?) “ he new ones (?)
and there are several, more to be done as to the source of their arrival (the Jim Oliver, Miss Cochrane, Rogers F. T. A.
coming up and all of us staying put!
We
would
like
to
suggest
to
the
Hardigree,
Hugh
Alexander
and
Fan
this
week.
cookies). Immediately they were in
This school term is nearly over.
nie Alexander spent Saturday in boys of the Lake Wales Junior class Oh! what a life!
Asa Clark, professor of languages ? formed that Mrs. Brantley’s ice box Tampa.
For some, their last school term is,
We, the pupils of Lake Wales High
that we Juniors make up a petition
. .
practically finish at Auburn university, Auburn, Ala., had been raided by the Seniors, exer
are planning to have a track
cising their recently acquired Senior -Mr. Asher Clark was a guest at to present to the faculty, asking for school,
spent
some
time
visiting
our
school
a few Junior privileges. What, say, meet here this Thursday afternoon.
ed. Of these some Frida privileges (not raiding ice boxes). our school Friday.
Every one who can do so come out and
boys?
will work in a
T. T. Hatton, of Bartow call Senior exams begin Thursday of next
Mrs. Cochrane, who has been visit
The May-day festival came off in watch the Freshmen beat ’em all holbusiness. Others ed Supt.
week and the sage heads have con ing her daughter, Miss Cochrane, is
on
us
Wednesday.
due style Friday night. As usual, it lofr.
may get married.
We are wondering if you’ve noticed ceived the idea of putting the Seniors leaving for home tonight (Wednes rained,
but finally the elements took
Of the graduates recently
The High League of the Metho
the oak trees which, have in at least a “peaceful” frame of day).
pity on us and it cleared off enough dist church has elected Robert Hassome will con been planted on our school grounds mind by permitting them “ from riow
The Junior class had a picnic Wed
the show to proceed. We are lette as their president and Rosiland
tinue
their
various times this spring. Most on” to have certain privileges never nesday at Eagle Lake. Everyone had for
very proud of our “Beautiful, but Petrey vice president.
s c h o o l Iwork, at
before heard of.
every
one
of
them
has
budded
out
and
a'lovely time.
Dumb” Senior girls.
sticking by it the two large ones in frout of the
Freshmen who are taking part in
At recess Thursday plans were out
The Sophomor class entertained the
The girls would like to express their the program for National Music
through
m any high school building are sending out lined for a track meet which will
years and ending long shobts. We also call attention be held 'soon, including numbers for Seniors- with a picnic Friday afternoon appreciation to the faculty of show Week, given here at the High School
a t Eagle Lake.
us enough, mercy in View of the Auditorium tonight are Evelyn Ed
victoriously mak
the beds of petunias blooming both boys and girls. Lists of events h Thursday was kid; day for the Sen ing
hot
weather, that they did not give
ing Lake Wales Hi proud, of her pro to
Effie Ola Tillman, Rosiland
•have
not
been
made
but
there
prob
the palm trees.
iors. My they made lovely children. us physical education a single time wards,
duct. Some may not gain such a con around
Petrey, Mary Zipper, Helen Walde,
ably
will
be
relays,
broad
and
high
Typewriting
pins,
awards
of
merit
Jannette
Yager
entertained
her
last
week.
spicuous fame but wherever they go, of both speed arid accuracy, havp jumps, hurdles,'vaults, dashes of vari
Lorene Guin. They will sing a song
friends with a party at her home Sat
Barbara' Crosland, Virginia Kemp entitled “Welcome Sweet Storing
in whatever they engage, we know been
ous lengths, shuttle races and shot- urday afternoon. The -invited guests
made
to
Ruth
Feinberg,
Jack
and Wynne Jarn^s went to Haines
there will be none but of whom we can Thompson, ^Elizabeth Marshall, Mu pts. Events will be open to members
were: Victoria Curtis, Helen Lang City Wednesday morning to give a Time.”
well say, “We are proud of you,” rie l' Longfield-Smith t and George of Junior and Senior high schools.
A class meeting was held last Wed
ford,
Virginia
Ahern,
Patricia
Then of the lower classmen, many will Oliver.
The annual music memory contest Thomas, Sara Ethel Weaver, Betty chapel. It will be remembered that nesday noon to discuss entertaining
this
week
is
being
observed
all
over
continue on in Lake Wales High
sponsored
by
Mrs.
Crosland
and
Mrs.
Jannette Yager, member of the
Jannotta, Thalia Johnson, Mary WeekUnited Sta'tes as National Music the Juniors.
School for one; two, and three years Senior
appeared on the pro Thompson for members of the Junior ley, Marion Brantley, Mildred Roberts, the
Wynne James accompanied by Mrs.
Week.
(some, maybe more,) then they will gram ofclass,
Mrs. Zeihms recital given high school, was held Monday after
Colonel Crosland went to Babson Crosland played at the Haines City
take their places in the world. As Monday night as a part of national noon in the auditorium. Selections, Elsie Briggs, Arietta Moslin, Jeanne
■wel come to the close of a school year, music week observation. Janette were played; and the students were re and Anna Curtis, Virginia Kemp, Ruth Park Monday night to deliver the program for the National Music
w# always look forward to that time gave a piano solo, “La Naide,” by quired to give the name' of the num Norman,- Beryl Erwin and Fannie commencement address to the pupils Week Tuesday. His program consist
Alexander. ; After several progres
the Babson Park school, who gradu ed of “Adoration,” by Braaski, “Cezwhen we leave our old friends and Thome.
ber, name of the composer, and na sions of bridge first prize went to of
ated from the eighth grade. Next handa,” by Cooper. This program
classmates and make new contacts,
tionality of the composer. The Senior Virginia Ahern, second to Mildred year
We
are
glad
to
read
of
the
gradua
these pupils will enter the Lake was held a t the High School Audi
enter a different environment. Then tion with honors from Lakeland High Music Club of the Women’s Club is
torium.
we wonder if we aré preparing our school bf Miss Janice Ahl, a former presenting a beautifully framed pic Roberts and consolation to Sara Ethel Wales High school as Freshmen.
Mrs. Reed seems to be having quite
Mr. Kelley and Mrs. Clark motored
selves as we should. Are we prepar member of Lake Wales high school. ture to the class room scoring the Weaver. Arietta Moslin received; cut
a bit of foot trouble this year. Mon to Haines City last Friday and ar
ing a foundation which will support We are proud of Janice and welcome highest nuriiber of points in the con prize.
Ruth Feinberg was the week end day she turned her ankle again, and rived in time to be officials in the
a high structure of success? And
test. The selections were played by guest of Virginia Kincaid.
has been hobbling around since. How track meet. They would! We intend
when we think back over the past
Misses Thalia Johnson, Barbara Cros
Eugene Griffin visited our school ever, it is not as bad this time as it to hold one here this Thursday after-year, if it hasiiiot been as it should, a cat w'ith a family of skunks; this land, Virginia Kemp and Mrs. Thomp
was before, and the injured member noon at the athletic field. All boys
let’s make a good resolve to make the was also shown on the screen. Anoth son. Boquets of flowers were pre Thursday.
is getting along all right.
and girls go out for it.
coming years such that oür future er time Ripley pictured a cat with sented to Mrs. Crosland and Mrs.
Barbara Crosland spent Sunday
,her group of rats, this was hard for Thompson in appreciation of the ser
success is assured.
Margaret Oliver motored to Lake
with friends in Winter Haven.'
me to believe, but on writing to him vices rendered by them to members of
Epitaphs of the Seniors
land last Sunday, a fine time was re
Gwendolyn Herndon went to Wau- ported.
for information, I received an address the Junior High school.
chula Sunday.
of the man who owned the cat, but be
Cash awards , have been made to
By Mildred Roberts
Literary Notes
Helen Walde attended the show in
Juanita Cain is with us again after
cause I was short 8f funds and could prize winners of the Forestry essays,
an absence of two weeks, during which Winter Haven last week.
not buy a stamp I let the matter go. which were sponsored by the Ameri- i
|By Chas. Loveland
time she was under quarantine at the
From my personal experience I can dan Bureau of Forestry. Winners are
MARION BRANTLEY
home of her sister, Mrs. Green, whose
say that a cat belonging to me adopt Levilah Taylor, Virginia Kemp and
ed a litter of guinea pigs upon the EVelyn Dodd from the. girls; Wood- • And last but not least, we come to small _ son has been very ill with
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
.
,There has been much said and writen death of the mother pig and raised row 'Justice, Gordon Flagg and Rahri our, editor in chief, Marion Brantley. diphtheria.
Marion
is
gifted
in
many
ways.
Evelyn Dodd was absent from
them as her own, until they escaped Linton for the boys.
About Edgar Allen Poe.
By Mildred Roberts
i
Her brilliance in scholastic work won school Monday and Tuesday on ac
But a poem never from/their pen one night. The near
H. M. Settle, president of the Amer for her the envied position of vale count
of illness. She is able to \>e
est thing I can find to compare with ican Business College, spoke to the
has been
As far as I yet th e-c at is the . hen. The hen will Seniors Tuesday afternoon. The main dictorian; her reliability obtained for at school now.
Can .you blamie the Seniors for
Ruth Feinberg gave a talk? on In
hatch any kind of eggs—but that is thought of his talk was the relation her the editorship of our school pa
know.
per “The Orange and Black” and her dian music and Sara Ethel Weaver acting “kiddish” or going back to kid
He was called a another story. *
m
commercial education as a stepping attractiveness and popularity made played “To a Wild Rose” a t the regu
days, after hear
—Gordon Elliott Flagg of
drunkard as
stone to cultural education. He de her “Queen o’ the May.”
ing about our lat
lar
meeting
of
the
Junior
Music
Club
a rule:
veloped
some very
interesting
est privilege, so
BACK GAMMON
She has taken part in all our held Tuesday afternoon.
It seems unif you see any! of
To all appearances back gammon thoughts and1 his lecture was very dramatic attempts arid! has accredited
• just to me,
much enjoyed. On Wednesday after herself well, as everyone who saw
us around town
That the man is here to stay. For a time, when noon
Settle addressed the stu her as “Arabella” will testify.
at the hour when
who wrote the fad was sweeping the country like dents Mr.
of the commercial department,
Sophomore News
“all good children
Marion is always good natured and I
the .“Raven” a new broom, there was hope that it showing
the evolution of shorthand. ready to help when she can—which I ‘
_____
should
be
in
Is thought as would be a passing whim. If it is a We
thought we knew a good deal has happened to be in a great many I By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
school,”
you’ll
passing whim, the velocity of its wind
as such to be.
know it’s our ex
force is constantly increasing. Every about shorthand and its origin until ways.
clusive
' privilege!
We feel that Marion has a great in
body has gorie back gammon-berserk. Mr. Settle came to see us. We were
How could a man in stupor tell
Clarice Frink was the guest .of
Hostesses meet trains nowadays with very glad; to have him give us so fluence in Lake Wales high and we Blanche Burnett of Waverly last Sun
m
Oh, 5 )esj- of
•Such stories as he told?
much
interesting
information
and
..
;
course Were get
How could he then cause words to ’sets in their hands, black and red hope he comes to see us again soon. know she will be greatly missed.
day.
ting a little “weak-kneed.”
boards flop**open at every lapse in
blend
f
June
Scott
of
Thalia
Johnson,
Virginia
Kincaid,
the conversation; the click of mark
This is almost the la st issue the
And marvelous poems unfold?
Tampa, and' Ellen Seniors will write for, and it’s time
ers and the cadaverous rattle of dice Mrs. Crosland, Barbara Crosland and
I t ’s not right to speak unjustly
Senior
News
Drompp
were
the
Wynne
James
were
invited
to
Haines
for you to begin to think how much
pursue the hounded guests even in
Of things" we do not know
guests of Mary you will miss us (?)
City Tuesday mqrriing to take part in
their sleep.
Our soul wori’t let us e’er foiget .
By THALIA JOHNSON
Lou
Hollister
the
high
school
music
progralm.
They
Do you think the Seniors are con
The immortal name of Poe!;
Saturday night. ceited?
were accompanied by Colonel Cros
NECESSITY OF LEARNING
Ask the Freshmen!
land. We asked Colope! what he was
B e r t i e Mae
TO WRITE
A Toast to the Seniors
Today
was
“ moving day” at school.
Darty
went
fox
Of qll the good things anyone could
If the necessity of learning to write going to play and he said, '“The Bozo.”
What ever the wake of life you’re in,
hunting Friday The Seniors gave their dignified posi
has not been .thoroughly impressed As yet we haven’t been able to de ever have done for them, we Seniors
What ever your occupation;
tions to the various Juniors Whom
night.
Throw out your chest, hold high your upon your mind, all that it will take termine whether' that was the name
had it Monday H .
Jane, Chadwick we think will take good care of themto make the desired impression is a of his number or his instrum ent/
chin,
morning, May 4,
One of the biggest events in the
was absent from
few visits to the Junior English class.
Don’t look for consolation.
1931, at exactly school Monday afternoon on account
Gem.&n Title of Nobility
They have- found that writing is es history of the school was put on
But instead you aid the others,
10:02
o’clock.
The
of illness.
Tlie German word ••Uraf” is from
Help them when they are in need sential, not only to your possibilities Thursday on the football field dur
faculty
and
Col.
The Sophomores are entertaining the Middle High German Grave, which
Treat, them like they were your of securing a shepskin but essential ing the afternoon hours was held an
Crosland gave us
also to your general welfare. Thus,' inter-class* track meet. The results
brother,
is the same as a count or the English
“the
Senior
priviour
big day.
desperate efforts are made to find a have not been received yet and; will
Let them folow, but you lead.
earl. It also is related to the Latin
ledge” of the
Kid
day
was
observed
by
the
appear
in
this
section
next
week.
An
help in the a rt of being able to write
—C. W. L.
which being com Seniors Thursday and it was really Comes. The title originated in Ger
account
or
the
rules
and
entries
fol
Class 1931 anything from nom de plumes to
pulsory to attend surprising what nice looking children many during the Frankish and Carosyncopated novels. Amateur scien lows: *
classes only. We many of them “turned out” to be.
lingian , times , and was given to spe
Point
system:
First
place,
5;
OUR CAR IS ALWAYS i
tists of the high school have discov
were all literally
The Seniors are giving the follow cial ofiiciais appointed hy the king.
g iv i n g us a S u r p r i s e ered that reading what other people second, ,3; third, 1.
overjoyed:!
Un
ing program in chapel Friday morn Tlie title “ G ra f occurs widely among
The boys and girls competed for
Our car is always giving us a sur have written is/ the best way to learn
derclassmen—it pays to be good. We ing, which will be their last official- the German nobility.
prise. Please excuse me for calling what to or not to write. In other themselves and the points scored by wish
there were some way in which appearance:
the tin and motor we have on four words, you profit by the mistakes of them went down on their own score
Song—“Moving Day,” by class.
could show how Nmuch we really
wheels a car, but Webster says a car others. So, the conclusion is drawn, and that of their class. They were we
Where Montcalm Died
Farewell talk by Mary Weekley.
it.
is a wheeled vehicle. The surprises that wide reading is a great help in classified according to weight as fol appreciate
Moving of the Juniors by class.
Jannette Yager entertained her
One of the landmarks of Lower
lows:
our Ford gives us are no numerous learning to write.
The method of moving will be car Town (the old part of the city of Que
bridge club Saturday afternoon.
Seriior High boys: A under 115.
—Murfee Grace.
that it would take a set of books to
The May Festival was quite a suc ried out in the following manner. bec) Is' the little cigar store on St.
Senior High boys: B between 115
describe them. The Ford has many
cess, even though it did rain. We en Each senior will move one or more Louis street, onde the residence of a
» 1
rattles; the windshield, hood, break, EL EJERCECEO HACE MAESTRO and 130.
Juniors from his seat into a seat
joyed it immensely.
Senior High boys: C over 130. .
This has been the motto of the
body, chassis, fenders, running hoard,
Mary Weekley had charge of the formerly occupied by the Senior, while Doctor Arnous, where the French com
Senior High girls: A under 10D.
and top all rattle, so I am beginning classes in Spanish this year. Trans
program given by the Junior Music full information will be given said mander, Montcalm, mortally wounded
Senior High girls: B over 100.
to relate the surprise I received the lated it mean's ' “Exercise makes one
Junior. High boys and girls: A Club a t Crystal Lodge Tuesday after Junior for making the change. Most in the battle of the Plains of Abraham,
other day. I have worked and perceiv the master” or “Practice makes per
noon.
reasons will naturally be of a humor was brought, and where he died. His
ed enough knowledge of the rattles fect.” In order to carry out this mot under 90.
remains were buried in a shell-hole in
Virginia Kemp and Thalia Johnson ous nature.
Junior High boys and; girls: B over
that I found Out that when thé right to we have conversed in Spanish from
Each member of the faculty will the wall o f the Ursuiine convent
played in the music memory contest
fender rattles the “fliver” is making the very first, almost before we knew 90.
Monday, held in the high school audi then be presented with a gift of rare «•Impel
y
The events were:
fourteen /miles and a half an hour; what we were talking about.
torium.
and choice qualities, characteristic of
1—
50
yard
dash:
Senior
High
boys,
“Buenos
dias,
ninos.”
|
when the hood rattles it is making 20;
the
one
receiving
it.
Rogers
Hardigree,
Hugh
Alexander
the Seniors with a. picnic to be held
“Buenos dias, señorita profesora.” A, B and C groups; Senior High girls,
the top rattles when it is making 25,
The latter part of the program will at Eagle Lake Friday afternoon.
A and B groups; Junior High boys, A and Albert Shrigley were absent from
“Como-están Vds. esta mañana.”
The time and thing I am telling of
Consist
of
songs
in
observance
of
school
Friday
afternoon.
Reasons
not
Mary Lou Hollister entertained a
Gradually we carne te learn that and B groups; Junior High girls, A
was when I was going around the lake.
national music week.
quite clearly stated.
few of her friends at her home in
The head lights and radiator began to this was “good morning, children” and B groups.
Beryl
Erwin
was
a
shopper
in
The
Seniors
have
begun
practising
Babson* Park Saturday night.
2—
75 yard dash: Senior High boys-,
quiver and groan to the tune of and we responded. The teacher would
The following Sophomores took
A and B groups; Senior High girls, A and drilling If'cb their class nigjht Taimpa Saturday.
“Dixie,” “Yankee Doodle,” and the then ask us about our health.
Thalia
Johnson
was
absent
from
program.
part in the May Day activities: Mar
From simple conversations we and B 'groups; Junior High girls, A.
“Star Spangled Banner” together.
w
school
Wednesday
on
account
of
ill
Mr. Settle of the Business, College,
jorie Williams, Rachel Perry and
Bob Weaver drove up beside me at learned to discuss our lessons in and B groups; Junior High boys, A gave a talk to the Seniors Tuesday i ness.
Martha Cady.
the time and inquired what the mat Spanish, to ask and answer questions, and B groups.
Fannie Alexander, Hugh Alexander
Jane Scott was the week end guest
3;—100 yard dash:. same as in 50 afternoon.
te r was.- I answered that I did not to dramatize a story in Spanish, to
Virginia Kemp represented the and Rogers Hardigree were visitors in of Ellen Dromppl
know and asked him how fast we were recite Spanish poetry and sing Span yard dash.
"Saturday.
Sophomore Sarcasm
4— 220 yard dash: Senior HighSeriior class at Haines City Wed Tampa
going. The surprise- was, we were ish songs. We can read Spanish news
Mildred Roberts was the guest of
nesday morning when she played as
Some, Sophs have suddenly turned
going 38 miles per hour and I did papers and discuss them in Spanish- boys, B and C groups.
Weekley Sunday.
“'devils.” *
5— 200 yard relay: (4 boys run 50a part of the national music week Mary
not think the Ford would dp over 30. We wouldn’t have much trouble writ
The class day exercises of the
It surely does hurt to see -those
ing a letter to a Spanish friend and yards each), same as in '50 yard dash. program given at the high school au
Senior class will take place Wednes Seniors just Walk out of the building
AN INTERESTING ANIMAL TRAIT if we weré to be stranded in Spain
6— Medley relay: Inter-class, 5 boysditorium.
Senior- invitations have arrived and day, May 20. Graduation night will whenever they feel like it.
One of the most interesting traits we probably wouldn’t, starve because on each-team, no weight limit; 50, 75,
we are husy getting them ready for be May 22.
“Cow-eyes” just recently visited
I have ever noticed in animals is the we have learned the various foods, 100, 150 and 200 yard runs.
Music Club is sponsor Lake Wales again.
7— -Tug o’ War: Inter-class: 5 boysmailing. This is just one step nearer ingThea-bJunior
ability of a cat to adopt Some young utensils and dishes and could order a
en efit bridge a t the Hotel
A few1 Sophomore girls intend to
on each team, no weight limit.
of another species and raise them meal.
close the classed have been holding Wales Friday, May 15. Elveryone lose
weight by exerting their legs in
Some of us can doi these things bet
8— ‘Running high jump: Same as intheir picnics. The Freshmen had one come
to mature age. A person see® in the
and
make
it
a
success.
running
for Mr. Kelly.
news, on the screen and in the papers, ter than others of course. That is 50 yard dash.
two weeks ago, the Juniors went to
Marshall gave a talk on
Lost—A couple of minds. Last seen
9— Running broad jump: Same asEagle Lake Wednesday and the theElizabeth
pictures and writings of how a cat to be expected, but Spanish has
life
of
McDowell,at
the
Junior
the Sophomore algerba class. If
adopts other, animals. Ripley’s “Be proved interesting and' profitable to in 50 ‘yard dash.
Sophomores are having theirs today Music Club meeting held Tuesday af in
found please return to any (? ) va
lieve It or Not” printed a sketch of us all.
As school is now draiwing to a (Friday).
ternoon a t Crystal Lodge.
cant-looking students of L. W. H. S.
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TOOTH TAKES HIS “STAR SPANGLED COUNCIL REJECTS
BANNER” IS NOW TWO OUT THREE
SECOND SEAT IN
“HALL OF FAME”
OFFICIAL SONG PROPOSED LAWS
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)

’Un entered in their contest.
I t is Mr. Tooth’s second entry in
the H alf of Fame and the third Big
Feller this season. No. 95 on the
total roll which means that well over
1,000 pounds of black bass have been
entered.
.. ■/ r
Following are the Babsonian t details
year by year, of the various catches.:
. 1921
Caught by
* .Date Lgth. Girth. Wt.
A. L. Fulmer
3-25 29%\ 2014 13
M. W. Worrell
8-6 2814 1814 10
W. L. Ellis
8-27 2814 18
10-4
W. L. Ellis
9-6 28% 19% 10-4
Total for 1921—4.
1922
3-19 27%
Chas. A. Reed
2-15 27%
Henry Garner
2-22 28%
A. Moncrief
Total for 1922—3.
1923
2-10 28%
M. Roberts
12-21 27%
C. L. Worrell
for
1923—2
Total
1924
2-22 23
E. Albritton
2-23 27
J . H. Shelton
6-26 28
J . W. Lannom
7-17 26%
W. H. Green,
8-8 24%.
Chas. Perry
Total for 1924—5
1925
1-28 27%
M. Roberts
3-2
26
A. Branning
29%
3-9
Hayes Wilson
3-26 27
Harry Austin
4-1
28
Harry Austin
3-17 27%
C. L. Worrell
5-5
26
C. P. Thomas
fo r 1925—7.

F . H. Glddings
C. L. Worrell
Bob Moore
Gordon Rachels
John Hamilton
F . L. Holland
Richard Dopier
Harry Austin
O. J . Tooth
Ed Stephens
Sylvester Kirch
Guy Pugh
Harry Carraway
Guy Pugh
Guy Pugh
M. H. Worrell
W. M. Jackson
Thurman Lane
Sanford Bonds
C. S. Price

1926

2-15
2-16
2-22
3-14
3-16
3-27
4-5
4-6
4-11
4-14
4-16
4-22
4-8
5-12
5-12
5-15
5-22
,. 7-26
7-29
11-25

28%
26
28%
28
27%
28
28
.27%
27%
28%
29%
26%
27
28
27
26
28
29%
28%
28%

10-5
18
19% 10-4
22% 13-2
19
21

12
10-12

20
20
19
18%
19

12-8
11-12
10-4
10-2
10-4

19%
20
23
18%
19
18%
18%

10-12
12-4
14-2
10-4
10-5
10-5
11-6

19%
21
18
17
19%
20%
19%
17%
18%
18
20
17%
17
18%
18%
18%
18%
19%
19%
19

10-8
13-2
10-8
10-5
12-1
10-8
10-8
10-4
11-2
10
12
11-1
10-4
10-8
10-8 10-14
11-12
11-8
12-7
12-7

1927
11-12
20
1-22 3Û
4. Branning
12
2-10 29% 19
Arthur Prtce
16
2-28 27% 24
W. B. Whatley
18% 10-5
3-14 25
Ernest Carey
10-4
19
3-30 26
W. L. Ellis
Mrs. E. R. Pooser 4-7 27% 18% 10-8
4-10 27% 19% 12-6
Sylvester Kirch
4-12' 29% 18% 12
1. W. Jackson
4-16 29% 19% 13-4
Lesley Worrell
11-13
427 2821
R. E. Pugh
11-2
26% 5 19
53eo. Arrington
5-13 26% 19% 11-6
\lonzo Yager
11-6
18
5-17
26
H. W. Burke
11-2 ,
18
5-18 28
H. Y. Thompson
11-14
17%
30%
6-8
Julius Pooser
10-14
728% 1019
C. P. Swafford
10-7
825 1419
Lyle Curtis
1221
8-6 27
W. B. Whatley
Total for 1927—18.
1928
5-16 25% 18% 10-1
larry Austin
528 2418% 10j. S. Harris
10-8
628 2 20
jyle Curtis
6-7 29% 20% 11 t. C. Henle
,
7-1
29
17% 10-8
Hyde Shields
12-8
8-28 30% 19
larry, Austin
10-2
928% 1918
J. K. Stabler
10- 9 •29% 16% 10Walter Cook,
20 % 12-5
10-14 28
î . J . Thomas
10-31 27%
■ 18% 11-4
S L. Worrell
Total for 1928—10
1929
3-14 25% 18% 10'. H. Summerall
528% 3019% 11- 10
I. Roberts
610-8
.27% 3 17
I. Roberts
11-12
6-10 27% 21
■yle Curtis
6-13 28% 16% 10-6
'red Comer
10-2
6-25 27% 18
’. E. Chance
.lbert Windleman 11-17 26
18% 11-3
11-3
ruy Pugh
11-20 28
18
Total for 1929—8
1930
2-12 26
F . U. Giddings
18% 10-10
17-10
2-15 30% 24
Earl V. Lord
Roscoe Pugh
3-8 27% 18% 10-15
3-17 2»
18% 13-1
Dr. Cecil Wilson
3-22 28% 17% 10-1
O. M. Moore
4-7 28% 19% 10-12
E. R. Pooser
10-2
18
Dr. B. D. Epling
4-16 27
20% 12
M. R.. Anderson
4-18 28
4-19 27% 19% 11-6
Fred Whipple
19
10
4-19 28
J . T. Bowers
19
10-1
5-12 26
D, J . Upchurch
Dr: Cecil Wilson
6-3 26
19% 12
6-6 25% 19% 10-8
M. R. Anderson
11-2
19
6-12 29
J . L. Morgan .
11-8
6-14
27% 21
J . Li. Morgan
Total for 1930—15
1931
3-28 26
17% 10John H. Wiley
10-12
19
5-1 25
Warren Cole
13
5-7 28% 18
O. J . Tooth
Total to Date 95
H O N O R A B L E M E N T IO N
1923
9-4
18
5-7 26
1924
H. Thullbery
9-11 25
18
9-5
Dr. B. D. Epling 9-12—two casts—four
F . H. Taillon

R . L- Johnson

9-18 27%, 16% 91925
F . H. Giddings 2-20—two bass at one cast
—Lake Altamaha.
1926
R. B. Buchanan
3-28 \28
18
9-12
(Jordon Rachels 4-8—two casts—1st 9 lbs.
2nd 6 lbs.
J . W. Marshall
4-13 25% 17%
9-8
Harry Austin
4-21 28
17
9-12
David Thomas
4-28—two bass at one
cast—Lake Easy.
O. J . Tooth 3-12—six fish in three casts
at Lake Mable.
W. C. Elder
9-26 26% 17%
9-12
1927
H. L. P rice.
2-4 27
18*
9-6
L. C. Worrell
4-3—two in one day,
one 9% and one 9-10.
A. Branning 9-5—four bass at four casts,
one weighing 8 lbs. 8 ounces.
A. Branning"
18% 9-10
7-30 25%
B ill Gooch
8-24 26% 17
8-5
Carl Shaw
9-4
11-3 24% 18
1928
L. H. Saunders
3-2 27% 15% 9-12

R, LA K E W ALES, POLK COUNTY PLORIA.
C. G. Buton, of Independence, Kan.,
is the owner of a horse (not a Shet
land) that stands 26 inches high and
weighs 57 1-2 pounds. Buton also
has a Dane dog that weighs 176
pounds.

FRID AY, MAY 8, 1931.
S u p e r A g r ic u ltu r is t

All farm ers study crop production,
but a man who specializes . in the
branch of agriculture th at deals.,,with
theory and practice of crop'production
is called an agronomist.

P en nsylvan ia Cheese
About 5,000,000 pounds o f ch ees*
Is m anufactured yearly in Pennsyl
vania.
. '

E n glish P u b lic Schools
T h e public school system o f Eng

Not Bound fo r Ruin
While perusing a coin catalog,
«There
may be a rash on the face land was introduced by the F o ste r
Clark LaBounty of Toledo, Ohio, was
I
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
of
civilization,
but its heart' is still education act o f 1870. B efo re the
to {earn that the $20 gold
Made so by A ct of Congress north of where the old pump house surprised
piece, minted in 1847, he had carried beating, vigorously, and its feet are public schools were introduced into
stands. This property will come into around' in his pocket for several still marching on and up.-^American England the schools w ere largely ¿de
Signed by Hoover on
nom inational.
Magazine.
I the city’s possession via the de months, is worth $2,500.
March 4, 1931
linquent tax route,
City S.ells Tax Property
Councilman Springer was authorized
In view o f the fa ct that President to enter into a contract with W. J .
Hoover signed on March 4 the Act of Smith, selling him the property West
Congress making “The Star Spangled of Dixie Walesbilt hotel and across
Banner” our official anthem, special the street from post office for the
recognition will be given'to this fa  total amount of indebtedness against
mous song in the National Music the property, Mr. Smith to pay the
Week, May 3-9. Such recognition will sum of $100 per month until all in
help , to make the anthem not only debtedness was taken care of. This
well beloved, but better known by property came into the city’s posses
If your pocketbook is thin or run-down the
our people. This tribute will be a sion through ta x foreclosure.
Resolutions we're pa|sed to sell,
timely part of the study and presenta
tion of American music, which is the or offer for sale the following prop
chances are it’s not getting the, right food. F o r
program feature of the music week. erty: Lot 12 Block D, Lake Wales
'T he melody of “The Star Spangled Highland Heights to J . F . Dubois;
purses, like humans, soon waste away on the
Banner” was attributed firs t to Dr. Lots 25 and 26 Block B PinehUrst to
Samuel Arnold, composer to His Ma A. M. Billstein and Lots 12 and 15
wrong diet.
jesty ’s Chapel, and later as trans Block 36 to W. J . Frink. All of this
cribed from an old French air by John property was obtained! by the city
•Stafford Smith, whose name is now’ through tax foreclosure.
T ry buying your food exclusively a t an
On motion made and duly passed
generally attached to the anthem. The
name of the original song was taken the date for payment of 1930 taxes
A & P Store, and watch your pocketbook
from words attributed to Ralph Tom without penalty was extended £ to
linson/ who was president of the June 15, 1931.
A contract was presented to the
Anacreontic Society of London in the
perk up. There’s no tonic in the world for
council by planning board covering
latter part of the 18th century.
Francis Scott Key was born in work to be done by WilloW Oak
tired purses like an A & P diet.
Frederick County, Maryland, Aug. 1, Nurseries on the Bok beautification
1779, the son of John Ross Key, an program and after discussion it was
Bokar
Red Circle
8 O’Clock
A & P Famous Trio of
officer in the Revolutionary army. decided to. act on same at next meet
The family name was continued' in ing.
,
N. H. Bunting and Co. made an of
militar-r history when a great-grand
son of the poet was decorated by the fer to audit the city books arid
King of the Belgians for valor in the records for the sum of $300, which
World War. Francis Scott Key’s was unanimously accepted,
The A. C. L. railway offered; to
death occurred in Washington on
IONA— Plain oT Self Rising 12-lb. B ag
24-lb. B ag
48-lb. B ag
January 11, 1843. Over his grave at pay 16 2-3 per cent instead of the
Frederick, Md., the American flag is 25 per cent of paving assessed against
their property in Lake Wales. At
kept floating.
Jam es A. Bland deserves long to be torney Bradley was instructed to ac
remembered if only for one song that cept this offer. It is understood that
will never be forgotten, “ Carry Me this settlement will be cash to the
Back to Old Virginny.” Nevertheless, city.
'
.
‘SCOCO” Compound
16-lb. Pail
8-lb. Pail
2-lb. Ctn.
The official report of the election
this ballad of a colored lad who loved
Old Virginia, had fallen almost en board on the election Tuesday was
tirely into the realm of forgotten read and approved by the council.
things before Alma Gluck came to its
Bills for the month of April were
rescue. The popular soprano dug it read by the city clerk and approved,
out and made a talking machine record subject to the approval of various de
of it a few years ago. That revival, partment chairmen.
D E L MONTE SLICED — Libby’s, Hilsdale or Sultana
together with the increasing vogue
of Negro songs, both genuine and Birthday Cheer F o r
written in the Negro style by white
W alt Mason Though
musicians, |started a renaissance of
the old tune which has brought it into
He! Is in Hospital
what seems a permanent popularity
It is issued in almost every conceiv
That things are never so bad but
able form for voices and instruments that they might be worse was exem
iONA— Red Ripe— Full Pack
PU RE CREAM ERY— E xtra High Quality
and in every category of “canned muTU B or PRINT
plified by W alt Mason at . the City
U nited H aw aiian Islands
Hospital Monday 1evening. Mr. Ma
POUND
K ing Kam ehanieha the F irst con son has been a t the hospital nearly
eight
weeks—a
hardship
for
one
of
quered
all of the H aw aiian islands and
DEL MONTE—Tender Tips of
NATURAL GOLDEN COLOR NUTLEY
5
brought them together Under one role. Mr. Mason’s activity. But Monday
PER
afternoon
Mrs.
E.
C.
Mason
let
it
be
He i s honored as the g re a te st/ o f
known that she remembered it was
LB *
4 aiian heroes.
H aw
W. A.’s birthday by sending in a huge
cake from the home out a t Mammoth
W INNER PEA RY HOMINY
8
QUAKER MAID— Oven Baked
• M ust B e A il A like
Grove.
LB.
■I t Is estim ated th at 40,000 books
Later in the evening Miss Kath
have been w ritten about; th e'w eath er; erine Moyer, superintendent, and sev
BAG
eral df the nurses brought refresh
but all together they’re not a drop in
ments to the room along With an
the bucket to the unrecorded com
MANDY, Unbolted Corn
DRIED BLA CK -EYE
abundance of felicitations.
tnents.— A rkansas Gazette.
LB.
As a nayelty Miss Prichard con
5
structed entirely from hospital sup
BAG
T ru ly S u cce ssfu l L ife
plies a little pasteboard cart that Was
To. live with a high ideal is a suc heavily laden, with flowers. A “round
QUAKER MAID
BIG (Lye)
cessful life. It is not w hat one does, robin” greeting card signed by all
14-OZ.
but what one tries to do, th at makes present was also presented to Mr.
the sou) strong and fit fo r a noble Mason.
BOTTLE

BOOK!

YOUR POCKET

COFFEE 2 1 c 25c 29c
FLOUR 3 7 c 65c $1.25
LARD 2 0 c 8 5 c $1.70
PINEAPPLE .».S’S c 2 1 c
25c

BUTTER

33c

ASPARAGUS

25c

OLEO

12c

BEANS „ J ^

19c

GRITS

3

10c

MEAL

3

10c

TOMATOES

career.— E, P. Tenney.

T H E H IG H L A N D E R

Why W orry A bout W o rry ?
A jo u rn a list once inquired o f a Chi
nese patriarch why it is th at the Chi
nese people do not worry. T h e Chi
nese philosopher replied th at th at was
som ething he never worried about.
No Love in F lirta tio n
W hat we find the le ast o f in flirta
tion is love.— La Rochefoucauld.
C redited to H om er
Homer uses th e expression, “W el
come the coming, speed the parting
guest,” in “The Odyssey.”
Easy, Stephen’s in Kissimmee Lake,.
Kirch’s in Lake Annie, Pugh’s at K is
simmee Lake, Carraway’s in Lake K is
simmee, both G. E. Pugh’s in Lake K is
simmee, W orreli’s a t , Lake Kissimmee,
Jackson’s at Lake' Kissimmee, Lane’s at
Lake Caloosa, Bond’s at Saddlebags Lake
and P rice’s at Lake Caloosa.
In 1927, Branning started out with a
fish from the Calf Ponds and was fol
lowed by Arthur Price, who caught his
at Lake Caloosa, W. B. Whatley’s at
Grape Hammock, Kissimmee River, Carey
at Storm Island, Doc Ellis at the Calf
Ponds, Mrs. Pooser at the Calf Ponds,
Sylvester Kirch at Storm Island, Lake
Kissimmee, J . W. Jackson at the Calf
Ponds, Lesley Worrell at Kissimmee Lake,
R. E. Pugh’s at Nameless Lake, north of
town, Arrington in Tiger Creek near
Lake Kissimmee, Yager's in Kissimmee
river near Grape Hammock, Burke’s in
Mountain Lake, Thompson’s at Storm Is
land, Kissimmee Lake, Pooser’s at the
Calf Ponds, Hesperides Road, Swafford's
at Lake Caloosa, Curtis’ at Lake Kissim
mee, Whatley’s at Lake Kissimmee.
In 1928 Austin’s was caught in a small
pond near Mammoth Grove, Harris’ in the
Calf Ponds near Mammoth Grove, Curtis’
at Tiger Lake, Henle’s In Littlé Gum
Lake, near Walk-in-the-Water, Shields’ in
Lake Washington on the Upper St.
Johns, Austin’s second entry in a small
lake near Sebring, Stabier’s at Mountain
Lake, Cook s in the Calf Ponds hear Hes
perides, Worrell’s fourth seat, at Lake
Easy.
In 1929,_ the first caught was Summerail s, at Saddlebags Lake, then Roberts
caught his at the Calf Ponds, and his next
one at another of the Calf Ponds; Curtis
got his at Lake Washington. Comer his
m Lake Wailes in the city limits, Chance
his. at Lake Easy, Win his at Lake Easy
and Guy Pugh his in Walk-in-Water
creek.
,
In 1930 the first monster was caught
by F. H. Giddings at Lake Annie, the
next, largest to date in the Hall of Fame,
at Saddlebags Lake by Earl V. Lord,
521 Johnson Ave„ Macdn, Ga.; No. 3 by
Roscoe Pugh near the city pavilion at
Lake Wailes, Dr. Cecil H. Wilson of B ar
tow at Lake Wailes, Moore his at Lake
Easy, Pooser his at the Calf Ponds, Dr.
Epling his at Lake Amorette, Highland
Park, Doc Anderson his in Kissimmee
River, Fred Whipple hie at Lake Annie,
J . T . Bowers his in one of the Calf Ponds
m Mammoth Groves, Upchurch his in the
Blue Cypress Swamp, Dr. Wilson his at
Lake Aurora. M. R.- Anderson his at K is
simmee Lake, Morgan his first at K is
simmee Lake and his second at Lake P ic
nic.
In 1931 Wiley caught the first of the
year at Lake Annie, Cole caught his at
Crooked Lake. Tooth his in an unnamed
lake north of Templetown.

1929
8-24 t—
C. L. Worrell
9-12
D.# J . Upchurch
5-13 25% 17
9-5
1930
John L/inderman
9-12
5-3 28
18
D. K. Stabler 7-9 Two Bass at
Mountain Lake in 30 minutes,
one weighing ........................................ ....9-4
One weighing ..
8-1
E. S. Choate
7-19 27% 17% 9-6
J . L Morgan
7-30 26%
19
9-10
Caught at Lake Pierce.
1931
j . L. Morgan
3-18 28
18
9-3
B ill Vance
4-18 27
19
9-8
Fulmer’s bass was caught in the small
lake near the light plant. W orrell’s in
Twin Lakes, both of Doc Ellis’ at Lake
Easy, Moncrief’s in Lake Wales, Gamer’s
in Crystal Lake, Roberts’ at Lake Rosalie,
W orrell’s in Lake Easy, Albritton’s in
Rosalie Creek, Shelton’s in Lake Walkin-the-Water, Lannom’s in Lake Easy,
Green’s in Tiger Lake; Perry’s in Hatchineha Canal, Roberts’ second in a small
lake near Gum Lake, Branning’s at Grape
Hammock in Kissimmee River, Hayes
Wilson’s from Walk-in-the-Water creek,
H arry Austin’s from Calf Pond on the
Hesperides Road, Harry Austin’s second
from Lake Wales, C. L. Worrell’s second
at Kissimmee Lake, Thomas’ at : the
Power House Lake, Giddings’ at Lake
Kissimmee, W orrell’s third monster at
Tiger Lake, Rachels’ at Saddlebags Lake,
Hamilton’s at Lake Hatchineha, Holland’s
at Lake Easy, Dopler’s at Lake Amoret,
Highland Park, Harry Austin’s in a pond
ft Babsonian—Meaning
on the Hesperides' road, Tooth’s at Lake truthful).

Entered as second-class matter
March 9, 1916, a t the post office at
Lake Wales, Fla.; under the act of
March 3, 1897.

3Z I

PEAS

™

5c

HOMINY/

3 " ,r

25c

RAJAH— Rich, Tasty Salad!
PINT

A&P— Delicious Pure

DRESSING

APPLE SAUCE S 2 10c
PFA fH FS

1 Lfltllliti
by Jack MacFlarlane
Mayor Walker Makes Heated Re
ply; headline. Is this what you would
call a hot air speech ?
Vote for Barrs. Only a political
announcement and no relation to those
Volstead put out of business.
Legislator To Curb Taxes. Since
when did they start giving curb ser
vice on taxes.
Rhiode Island State Society-iHas
Banquet. Wonder if there were’ any
Reds in attendance.
Tells H ooter• trade is improving.
Hoover to spend more time fishing,
press item. Darn shame to leave a
convalescent and go fishing.
Ford Declares Business Aided by
Prohibition. We will concur in this,
for instance, look a t the Racketeers,
Reno and rum runners.
LaW Violations Blamed On Public.
No wonder, they pass a law against
everythin^ we would like to do;
Tooker-Greene. Ju st a marriage
announcement. May be true but she
won’t be green long.
_
< ' ■
JRayon Makes Fine Showing, Mark
et Report. I t certainly did until .they
changed the length of women’s dress
es.
it
Business Chiefs Tell Hoover . De
pression .Has Hit Bottom. Now we
know what that dull thud was when
we were shaken from the payroll.
When a man dies they give him his
rites. Pretty tough for a man to-'have
to wait until he dies to get his rights.
T o make cruise for location of fur
ther supply of pine' timber. Would
you call this pineering.
Leading publishers predict worst
of depression over. We wonder who
put the press in depression anyway.
Wonder if the man who put pick in
pictures shows puts the mob in .auto
mobiles.

Although Bland’s name has1 not
come down into fame as securely as
Foster’s; he wrote a great, many of
the popular successes of the 70’s and
80’s. For instance, he is the author
and composer of “O Dem Golden Slip
pers,” .which had a great vogue about
the time when Harrigan and B a rt
were producing their theatrical suc
cesses. His were Negro songs w rit
ten by a Negro.
One reason for the enduring appeal
of “Carry Me Back to Old Virginny”
is that the state serves therein as a
statistical and symbol for home—no matter Where
one’s home riiay be.

LARGE

NO. 2Vi CAN

GINGER ALE 2

A Real Spread for Any Bread— A&P
I6-OZ.

PEANUT RUTTER

CHIPSO

10c

Z L
JA R

FOR

Washes Well and) Rinses Oiit Easily
PKGS.

F IN E ST ALASKA PINK

SALMON

19c

BOTTLE

Regular or Pale Dry— YUKON CLUB
Bottles

25c

2 “ nes

PINT

GRAPE JUICE

17c

TUNA FLAKED

FISH

21c

JA R

A&P Pure' Concord

IONA— Yellow Cling

H ere and There

15c

KETCHUP

2

FOR

25c
15c

A&P Brand

MATCHES

19c

3

BIG
BO X ES

10c

ATLANTIC BRAND

IONA BRAND

5c
SALT H 10c MATCHES
JL #0
CRACKERS
25c
ROUND STEAK
IO 2 C
ROAST & STEAKS
25c
HAMBURGER
BACON “ 1 2 c“ MEAT 5? 9c
OAD
9f9IL)l\ ^^0
_4 Bm
^
WASHING POWDER 4
«SUL ÀTLÀNTBC & P a c i Pic ™
FRESH AlND B Y TH E ‘-‘UNEEDA BA K ER S”

Æ

FIV E-C EN T

■Bgi

PACKAGES

«g

F IN E ST QUALITY W ESTERN

PEB
LB.

CHOICE CUTS FROM FO R E QUARTER W ESTER N B E E F

PER

f

ß

l

-

LB.

FR E SH GROUND W ESTERN B E E F

4%

lbs.

FOR

SW IFT’S B E S T GRADE W HITE SALT

W H ITE HOUSE BI/AND
M

U

M

'

TA LL
CANS

A&P BRAND
CONDENSED

4 % -CANS
for

d

f c

J P

.

J L

A&P BRAND FIV E-C EN T PACKAGE

PKGS.
1 FOR

tg F

.
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I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Jay Bums is expected home soon
from a business trip to Chicago and
other, northern points.
- Mrs. J. R. 'Sample has been con
fined to the home of her daughter,
Mrs. M. M. Ebert.

r

:v

Mrs, Bruce Cresse of Frostproof,
Fla., w a s'a guest of her sister, Mrs.
C. M. Quinn Thursday,
Mrs. J. E. Cowan of St; Petersburg
is visiting her sister, Miss Georgia
Heikens, this week.
. Mrs. Joe Lynch, daughter, Marie,
Effie Ola Tillman and Evelyn Ed
wards spent Wednesday in Lakeland.
.John D. Curtis of Winter Haven
■was a business caller in the city
Tuesday.
Mrs.; A. L. Britton is. spending this
week in New Smyrna, visiting her
mother, Mrs. Hutto.
Friends of E, W. Morris are glad
to know that he is able to1 be out
again after being confined: to his home
several days because of illness. .
Frank H. Caldwell of Tampa was
in Lake Wales Wednesday visiting
his sons, Vaughn and Lapsley Cald
well.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Shreffler and
son of Coshocton, Ohio, are moving
to Lake Wales, May 15, for the sum
mer.
- Misses Lucille Crawford and Char
lotte Bassage were recent guests of
Mrs. J. W. Ingle,. Jr., at her home in.
Lake Placid.
Mrs. Jean. Syzmanski, who has spent
some time.with her mother, Mrs. Jay
Bums at Highland Park, has returned
to her home in the north.
Mrs. Hollie Rowell returned Sun
day from Macon, Ga., where she has
spent the past several weeks visiting
her mother, Mrs; B. P. Peoples.
Mrs. Joetta Toland and her daugh
ter, Edna, left Wednesday morning
for a months’ vacation with her par
ents near Birmingham.
Friends of Ford Flagg will be glad
„to know that he is able to be on the
-fob after being confined to his home
the~pas£ week with an infected- foot.

Mrs. T. E. Speer accompanied Miss
Manila McLenon to Arcadia Saturday
where Miss Manila spent the week end
with her father and Mrs. Speer visit
ed Mrs. J. M. Mitchell.

for his product. Another thing
BEACH CALLS F O R HESSELGRAVE HAS j ispricea fact,
and that is, th at something
must be done about the shipplrig of
too early in the season) From
P I C N I C 2 1 S T A T GOOD I D E A S ON fruit
by own observatioris, I would say that
grapefruit arriving here before Dec.
1 is usually sour and disgusts the
HIGHLAND HAMMOCK F R U I T SITUATION consumer,
the commission men and re
tailers, and the consumer turns to

large living room where two tables
were arranged. Mrs. M. J. Over
baugh was the fortunate holder of
high score, and received a dovely
prize. Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Hollie Howell, Mrs. W. L.
Springer, Mrs. Lester Martin, M. J.
Overbaugh. W. L. Springer came
in later for the delicious refresh
ments which consisted of fruit jello
with whipped cream, lady fingers and
punch.
»

be given the citizens qf Polk and
Highlands counties to become ac
quainted with the beauties of High
lands Hammock. The directors of
Highlands Hammock therefore ask
you, through your organization, to
take such steps immediately as will
bring to Highlands Hammock on the
afternoon of May 21, the citizens" of
the two counties a t . a basket picnic
beginning early in the afternoon and
lasting until evening.
Highlands
county will, as I understand it, pro
vide a band concert and other fea
tures of amusement.
•As May 21 falls on the weekly clos
ing date for stores and general busi
ness I feel sure that with your asistance great numbers can be brought
together for an enjoyable experience
which will in addition prepare the
citizens of both counties to speak
With definite knowledge of the un
usual features and wonders of High
lands Hammock.
Sincerely yours,
R'ex Beach
Sebring,
April 28th, 1931.
Hig-hlands Hammock—once named
Hooker Hammock—is a lovely region,
hitherto almost inaccessible. By the
generosity of the late Mrs. John A.
Roebling of New* Jersey, it was
bought recently and presented to the
public for the public’s future care.
The tract is 2000 acres in extent.
Permanent highways have been built
for automobiles into and around the
haimmock, and a six mile fence of
concrete posts and strong wire is now
under construction to protect from
fire and to conserve wild life. The
public dedication took place March 15.

AFTERNOON BRIDGE CLUB
The Saturday afternoon bridge club
Will meet this week with Mrs. R. L.
Beautiful Mother’s Day Candy at
Johnson at her home on East Bullard Labe Wales Pharmacy. ,
|
avenue.
Rev. Shelby Wilson, former pastor
SOPHOMORE PICNIC
of the Lake Wales Methodist church,
The Sophomore class of the local was in the city Thursday calling on
High School will enjoy their annual friends.
picnic- this afternoon at Eagle Lake.
Dr; and Mrs. P. A. Wheeler and
CLUB’if ANNUAL MEETING
Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, will be
The Club of Catholic Women will Sunday dinner guests of Pr. and Mrs.
hold its Annual meeting Tuesday, C. J: Hurlbut, honoring the 84th birth
May 12, in the auditorium of the day anniversary of Dr. Wheeler on
May ?•
church a t 3 o’clock.
j BENEFIT BRIDGE
RobertSon-Chevrolet Co. reported
The Episcopal Church Service that they have recently sold Mr. J.
League will hold a -benefit bridge 5- Kelley a new Chevrolet coach, and
Tuesday afternoon, May 12 a t 2:30, a 5-passenger Chevrolet coupe to Geo.
Keys, Keys and1more Keys. Guess
at the home of Mrs. M. S. Robinson Norman.
how many in our show window.
in Highland Park. In connection, will
Ebert Hardware Company.
18-2t
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
be a sale of hand made children’s
Each
Sunday
morning
at
11
o’clock
dresses. Admission charge, 50c.
the service is held at the Seminole tire charge of Miss Thelma Wlalk, an
BENEFIT BRIDGE
Inn. The public is cordially invited. orphan at the Dunlap Orphanage at
Tenn. She writes Mrs. Frink
The Junior Music Club is sponsor Please note the change in meeting Brighton,
that she has passed into the sixth
ing a benefit bridge at Hotel Wales,
Beautiful Mother’s Day Candy at grade at school. Mrs. Frink showed
Friday night, May 15. This is the
a complete wardrobe of four dainty
last affair the club will give this Lake Wales Pharmacy.
dresses, four pair bloomers, two slips,
year and it is, hoped many will at
one coat, four pair socks, two pair
tend.
| shoes and a string of pretty beads
BIRTHS
that was being sent thé little girl
NOTICE
from this society.
The K of P Lodge’ will put on sec
Mrs. J. A. Udall, who has charge
ond rank Tuesday night, May 12. All
THOMPSON
of the flowers in the Presbyterian
members are requested to be present
Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson are church this month, asked th at red and
at this meeting.
the proud parents of a fine baby boy white be. brought her this Sunday for
born Sunday, May , 3 at their home Mother’s Day., Miss Baucus reported
MISSION ZONE MEETING
near Hills Bros. Plant. Mother and the Bartow district meeting, Lake
This morning at 10 o’clock the dif son are doing fine. |
Wales society sending a delegation
ferent Missionary Societies from the
of 25 members and brought back many
churches in cities from Lake Wales
fine reports of the work being done
A p p e a l- t o I g n o r a n c e
to DeSoto City will meet in the
“To speak with a loud voice,” saii in the district. The society enjoyed
Methodist church on Sessoms avenue.
the history of Priscilla, wife of
All members of the local church are Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown, “is to Aquila, woman of the Bible, who
asked to join in making the meeting appeal to the judgment that regards was ' a teacher and a helper in
a pleasant one.
sound as superior to sense.”—Wash Christ Jesus. Mrs. Jay Burns is tak
ington Star.
ing the women of the Bible as her
MRS. MORSE ENTERTAINS
program this year and bringing out
GUESTS AT CONTRACT
many good thoughts of their deeds.
Mrs..,"George A. Morse entertained Report of Pr^Bytery iff
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, as thank offering
Mrs. F. I. Harding, Mrs. E. S. Byron
Is Given at Regular
secretary, got special honors at the
' Mr, and Mrs.: J. H. Whitfield are and Mrs, L. F. Sullivan Thursday
at Louisville, Ga., for her
Missionary Meeting Presbytery
occupying the T. T. North home on from 1 to 5 a t her home in Babson
splendid work with the thank offer
Sunset drive during the summer Park. Dainty refreshments were
The regular monthly meeting: of the ing and in thé A. R. P. Journal of
months, having moved the past week. served- and were followed by Several
games of contract. An enjoyable af Missionary Society of the Presbyter May will be forind a report of Mrs.
Mrs. Leon Flanders of McRae, Ga., ternoon, was spent.
ian church met Tuesday afternoon Ebert’s work with the thank offering
-is spending several weeks in the home
with Mrs. F. E. Pooser and Mrs. boxes and the splendid support she
GARDEN CLUB
of her sister, Mrs. J. D, Moffett and
Francis Pooser at the home of the got, an increase over last year. One
entire afternoon’s program was de
Circle No. 2 of the Lake Wales former on Johnson avenue.
family.
Garden Club met Wednesday morning
Mrs. R. G. Calvert, president and voted to this cause at which time the
Dr. George M. Coates is having his with Mrs. R.. E. G. Miller at Semi a delegate to the Presbytery held in boxes were opened and report made
house on West Johnson avenue paint nole Inn. Plans for the year’s work Louisville, Ga., recently; gave a splen by Mrs. Ebert.
ed both inside and out, remodeled and were diseussed. Mrs. D. E. Cole was did report from the different so
The next meeting will bé held at
redecorated, preparatory to moving elected chairman and Mrs. R. E. G. cieties. She brought back to this So the home of Mrs. W. I. Baucus.
his office there on May 8.
Miller, vice chairman.
ciety nine badges, eight for high place, from the Dixie Walesbilt Ho
Circle No. 1 will meet Friday morn
tel to Seminole Inn.
Word from Mr. and Mrs. L. S. ing May 8 at 10 o’clock,' with Mrs. honors arid one honor badge for their
fine work this past year. The badges
Harris haS been received recently, "R." B. Buchanan on Carlton avenue.
Beautiful Mother’s Day Candy at
signified: No. T perfect report by Lake
stating that they had reached their
Wales Pharmacy.
corresponding
secretary.
No.
2,
gen
destination and were well pleased with WOMAN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY eral excellence. No. 3, for sending
Have you registered your guess
The W. M. S. of the First Bap
the place.
budget on time before the 15th of on the number1of keys in the window
tist church met Tuesday afternoon in
each
quarter.
No.
4,
literature
and
John A. Davis, sales manager of at the church in business- and pro
of Ebert Hardware?
18-2t
the Florida Citrus Exchange, came gram meeting. Mrs. W. M. Tillman education. No. 5, carrying out :all in
structions.
No.
6,
home
missions
ex
over Tuesday to spend part of the was in eharge of the program and
day with Buford Gum, manager of some very good subjects were brought cellent report. No. 7, white cross
it always before us. Orphan
the Lake Wales Exchange house.
out on the topic “ Our Force, Our keeping
age
only
society ,to get highest hon
Mrs. Joseph Beal left Saturday for Field,” by the following members: ors. No. 8, thank offering special
her home in the north. { She will stop Mrs. G. V. Tillman read the devo good work and letters. No. 9, tem
Best Talking Pictures
over at several points of interest en tional and led in prayer. This was perance. The above eight all received
by a song “Onward Chris blue ribbons with two gold signets
route. Mrs. Beal has spent the past1 followed
Soldiers” with Mrs. W. M. Till signifying high honors. No. 9, tem PROGRÁM NEXT WEEK
several months with her son and tian
man at the piano. ‘‘Viewing our perance
Wife, Mr! and Mrs. J. H. Beal.
received a white ribbon with
Force” was given by Mrs. W. M-. Till one signet
—SUNDAY arid MONDAY—
fori honors,
Alex W. Stott of Clearwater and man and “Viewing Our Field” by Mrs.
MARLENE DIETRICH
Mrs.
W.
J.
Frink,
chairman
of
or
C. R. May, Tampa, who are associated Frank Shelton. Mrs. L. E. Parrish phanage work had charge of the pro
and
with Hills Bros. Canning Co. here, gave an interesting talk on “How Our gram and presented Mrs. B. D. EpVICTOR McLAGLEN
were Tuesday night and Wednesday Force Is Organized.” “How Our ling, who read: a splendid paper on
— in —
: guests at Seminole Inn, while on busi Force Works” Was given by. Mrs. A. the orphanage, a distinct christion
“Dishonored”
E.
Campbell
and
“How
the
Field
Is
ness in the city.
Searched,” by Mrs. W. H. Grace. A institute. Mrs. Cook gave a talk on
tell you the "story would spoil it.
Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor, who poem “What Is the Cooperative Pro our duty to the homeless and Dunlap It To
be seen. So true to her part
have enjoyed the past winter at their gram ?” was given by Mrs. Spurgeon orphanage charge. Mrs. Georget Wet- is must
Marlene Dietrich you live every
hojme on Grove) avenue, left Wednes Tillman and especially enjoyed. Spe more and Mrs. J. F. DuBois accom minute
of the picture. Vibrant, alive,
day on the noon train for 11521 Du cial prayer was given by Mrs. A. E-. panied by Mrs. W. J^.‘Smith -on the telling—right
to the end she - carries
piano, sang. This society has the enrant avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, their Campbell.
you. And you go out of the theater
A dialogue, “The Line of the Golden
summer home.
with the deep satisfaction that comes
Thread,” by Mrs. L. E. McVay and
!■
t■
f■
!■
With leaving for a while your own life
Mrs. R. F. Patterson is leaving to Mrs. J. R. Govro. During the busi
and experiencing the life of another.
day for Genoa, Ga., to spend the sum ness session some matters of import
A typical ^Paramount production,
mer with her daughter, Mrs. Cook. ance-were discussed, Mrs. Govro had
which irieans—the cast is flawless, the
She hopes to return again in the fall charge of the business meeting.
story absorbing, the “atmosphere” au
to spend the winter with her daughter
thentic.
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. SUIT IS FILED ON
— also —
AUBURNDALE BONDS
Adair.
TALKING COMEDY
Failure to pay certain designated
Members of the Senior class en
SOUND NEWS
joyed “Kiddies. Day” Thursday, when coupons or principal of 14 bond issues
each one came to, school dressed as a of the city of Auburndale is alleged
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
child. Many rode tricycles, scooters in a suit in federal court in which a
declaration
was
filed
at
Tafhpa
Fri
“Gentleman’s Fate”
| and small bicycles, and all had a suck
er and toys to play with during |he" day by attorneys for a committee of
bondholders asking for $150,000 dam
Only two more days to jOHN GILBERT,with
day.
LOUIS WOLHEIM,
age for non-payment.
LEILA HYAMS, ANITA PAGE
Issues in which delinquencies are
Miss Irma Pyatt, teacher in the lo
take advantage of our
and others
cal business school, spent' the week alleged include seven for street im
' Here is the season’s dramatic sen
end in Bowling Green with her par provement totaling $865,000; two
5 cent Shoe Sale. In sation enacted by a cast of great
ents, Dr. and Mrs,. W. S. Pyatt. She waterworks, issues, totaling $95,Cj00;
stars! Society, rdhiance, underworld
attended the alumni luncheon m Wau- a $60,000 city hall issue; two issues
melo-drama—1,000 thrills! This is
cluded in this lot are Louis
chula Saturday -noon, given for Flor of capital fund bonds totaling $405,Wolheim’s last picture.
ida State College for Women gradu 000 and two refunding issues' totaling
— also —
$128,000. They were issued from
White Kids, Black Pat
ates.'
TALKING COMEDY
July, 1924 to- July, 1929.—Tampa Tri
SOUND NEWS
Mrs. J. E. Johnson left Thursday bune.
ents, Blonde Kids. Buy
with her daughter and husband, Mr.
ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE
and Mrs. R. S. Shingler and son,
—SATURDAY—
one pair at regular
Robert, ■fbr their home in -Miami,
Mrs. J. D. Gamble entertained a
KEN MAYNARD
where she expects to make her home. few friends at bridge Wednesday
in
price and get another of
Her many friends are sorry to know night a t her home in the Overbaugh
th at her going will he permanent and apartments. Bowls of pink and white
“Lucky Larkin”
hope she will return for a visit now petunias were combined with vases
same value for 5 cents.
— also —
and then. Mrs.’ Johnson regrets go of small yellow' sunflowers and daisies,
TALKING COMEDY
ing, and said, “I do hate to leave making attractive decorations in the
KRAZY KAT
Lake Wales. Everyone has been so
kind to me, and I want them to know., Beautiful Mother’s Day Candy at
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
how much I appreciate it.”

SCENIC THEATRE

ara
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PICKETT’S
SHOE SALE

St. Paul Man, Grove Owner
at Babson Park, Writes
Clearing House
Some excellent advise is: offered the
growers and shippers of Florida 'in
a letter to the editor of The Clearing
House News from S. S. Hesselgrave
of St. Paul, a grove owner, for some
years at Babson Park. Mr. Hesselgrave’s letter is reprinted from the
May 1 issue of The Clearing Hause
News.
“Ship Only the Best”
Saint Paul, Minn.
Florida Citrus Growers
Clearing House Association,
Winter Haven, Fla.
Gentlemen: I have been in the
game since July, 1919, when I pur
chased a 4-year-old grove that per
haps had not had the best of care
because the caretaker was green at
the business and thè owner was not
willing to put up the funds to give it
the care it required, which you know
and I have found out is necessary if
we desire a grove that will produce
a crop of quality fruit when a good
price prevails as well as in a season
like the present wftiép. prides «are
anything but good. I have been pay
ing out more than I took in every
year except the season of 1929-30,
wh^n I had a large crop and others
did not and the price consequently
was good. As a result, last year I
reduced the net "cost of my grove
$3,940.
There will soon come a time when
there will be a large crop every year,
and I estimate, from available figures,
that from and after 1936 there will
be so many trees in full bearing that
if they are well cared for there will
be so much citrus produced that some
thing really radical will have to be
done.
. We will have to think of the ad
visability of having a real strong 100
per cent organization and ship only
No. 1 grade fruit, over sizes, under
sizes, and second) grades being sent
to the canneries. In this way we will
limit the packing to a jjpry desirable
quality exhibit. If the 'canneries can
not absorb it it would be even better
to dump and bury the second grade
fruit than kill the price for the first
grade crop by trying to sell all of it.
The public1 should be guaranteed a

Texas fruit which really does ripen
earlier than ours and gives us a mer
ry chase early in the season. How
ever, I am able to state that the Tex
as fruit becomes flabby at the close
of the season when ours is a t its best.
I am sorry th at I cannot forbid the
picking and shipping north before
Dec. 1.
I think that our boxes are com
pressed too much which squeezes the
fruit and creates decay and loss to
retailer. The box from California
is not bulged up 2 1-4 inches the way
ours is and there is very little loss
from squeezing.
Just now Florida grapefruit is ar
riving in a wonderful state of sweet
ness and plumpness and the Temple
oranges are favorably received. I
think this is the first that I have ever
seen here. I have also learned from
dealers that the grapefruit from. Tex
as was not as good1 this year as in
past years.
With best wishes for better condi
tions in the years to come, I am
Yours, very truly,
(Signed) S. S. Hesselgrave
Make* P ro u d C laim

He I’auw university, at Greencastle,
Ind.,'"claims the honor of being the
first denominational college In the
United States to admit women.
C o u n try B oy’s A d v an tag e

Insurance statistics show that the
life expectancy of a boy who lives In
the country Is seven years greater
t h a n H in t o f t h e e i f v h n v

Beautiful Mother’s Day Candy a t
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
That $5.00 will come in handy just
now. Ask about it at Ebert Hardiware
Company.
18-2t

THANKS FOLKS
I wish to heartily thank my friends
who expressed their confidence in me
by electing me to the important of
fice of City Council, and I assure
you that I will do everything in my
power to retain your confidence.
LESTER F. MARTIN

And Let That
Be a Lesson To Me!
To the victors—Congratulations—and sympathy
To those who voted for me—Thanks
To those who didn’t—thanks also.
To the people of Lake Wales—I’m through with
politics.
To the sick—I am now 'determined to give my
whole attention to a solution of your health prob-:
lems, and having moved my office to my home
where it occupies the entire ground floor I am
in a better position than ever to serve you faith
fully and efficiently having much more room
than I had down toym, with plenty of parking
space and no stairs to climb. Don’t forget the
new location for the summer is 41 West Johnson
Avenue, just west of F irst Street..
Phone 23-491

DR. GEO. M. COATES

ATTENTION
BUICK OWNERS!!
Have You Taken Advantage of the $2 Savings?
We are offering from now to May 15, Inc.
WE WILL—

Grind your valves, ream and reseat your
cylinder head drain and flush radiator,
clean ■carbon, clean and set points, check
timing, clean and set spark plugs, drain and
blow out all gas lines and screens and tune
motor for the road, for $9.00, furnishing
all new gaskets as required Free. We have
over $900 worth of special tools and equip
ment to perform this operation. ASK FOR
“TOM.”

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Only a Buick Dealer Can Render Buick Service

ZHow to play Bridge

AUCTION or
CONTRACT
Joy W y n n e

F e rg u s o n

Author o f “PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE"
Copyright, 1930, by Hoyle, Jr.

DISTRICT HEAD OF HUMAN BEINGS
ROTARY PLANS TO NEED A RETURN
VISIT ALL CLUBS
TO THE WILDS

the famous “river of no return,” the
Salmon river, between whose canyon
LODGE DIRECTORY
walls boats m ay plunge downward
but never brave the rocks and cur
rent on an upward trip. Most travel LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 242
in the section must be done by pack
rn
F. & A. M.
train through forests once chosen by
a
Regulär
Communieatioa
the renegade Sheepeater Indians for
second and fourth Montheir la st stand against the whites.
days in the . Masonic Hall.
“The rapidly changing order of our
V isiting brothers invited,
national life has' emphasized .certain
c. J: Griffith, W. M.
So Forest Service in Idaho social needs which can be m et in some
T. L. Wetmore. Sec’y.
degree at least by the national for
Sets Apart a Great
ests,” according to the approved re
port on th e primitive area. “One of
Wilderness
these needs is that of continued op
portunity under primitive conditions
to indulge in outdoor activities and
R esting places for moderns should to seek release from the strain of
LAKE W ALES LODGE NO. 69
b" wild— and th e wilder the more rest modem life. The government has a
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
ful, in ■ the opinion of the U. S. .real responsibility in recognizing this very Wednesday night at Hall, third floor
of Hanson Block, Park avenue. Visiting
public need and m eeting it.”
forestry officials of Idaho.
Brothers welcome. N. 6., W. E. Moon;
So in order to make it possible
G., Guy Lunsford; Seo’y, J. E. Worth
In the vicinity of Westwood, Calif., V.
ington.
“for people tq detach themselves, at
lea st temporarily, from, the strain and “jay-Waiking” deer have become such
turmoil of modem existence,” the a menace to autoists that authorities
Forest Service has come to the rescue plan to place special officers on the CROWN JEW EL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
of jangled nerves in a big way.
job to chase the animals o ff the high
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays o’f each
It recently set aside, as a primitive ways.
. _______
,_____
month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially welarea never to be improved or “civi
ome. Neva Collier; N. G.; Rosalie Adams,
lized,” 1,000,000 acres of the wildest
P u n ish m e n t a y O stracism
V. G.; Anna Yoder, Secretary.
mountain territory of central Idaho,
Ostracism was introduced in Greece
R. H. Rutledge, regional forester, has by Clisthenes about 510 B. C. Aelian
COLORED MASONS
informed the American Game A sso
says that Clisthenes was the first to
ciation.
Meet the first and third Friday nights
be
ostracized.
In
488-487
B.
rfi,
Hip
of each months at their own hall on
This .primitive area is entered by
parchus was exiled and a few years Fourth street. Colored Masons lib the
on the meeting nights are cordially
later Xanthippus and Aristides were city
invited. E. B. Gainor, W. M„ Omer
the firm of Fleming, Hamilton, Diver,
Sharper,
Secretary,
banished
In
this
fashffin
Lichliter &, Fleming.
(..

Joseph Diver of Jackson
ville Will Begin Travels
About July 1

ARTICLE No. 17

/

passed three clubs, Y also passed. It is
evident that Y Z have an easy game
in no trumps, but the game in clubs is
not so easy. When B also passed the
three club bid, A opened the deuce of
hearts. Y pfayed the trey and B the
king. How should Z play the hand so
that he will be sure to make game?
Before reading lurther, figure out how
you would play the hand.
Solution: Z must allow B to win the
first trick with the king of hearts. The
lead of the deuce of hearts by A shows
four hearts so that B cannot have more
than two. Therefore, Z must allow B
Hearts — A, 7, 5
to win the first heart trick so that
1 Clubs — Q, 10, 8, S, 2
when he gets in with the ace of dia
Diamonds — K, J
monds (marked in his hand by his bid
Spades — A, 10, 3
of two diamonds), he cannot lead
hearts to A. Z will thus be able to
AUCTION BIDDING:
No score, rubber game. Z dealt and discard a losing heart on the queen of
bid otoe no trump. A and Y passed and diamonds. m dummy. If Z makes the
B bid two diamonds. With only on e; mistake, however, of wyming the first
stopper in diamonds, Z did not con- heart trick, A B will save game. When
aider two no trumps sound; so he bid £ gets in with the diamond ace, he can
three clubs' Note that Y' had a good lead back hearts to A, who will be able
opportunity to bid two no trumps on 11° win two heart tricks. Be on tne
t ie first round. His hand is So strong4look-out for plays of this type and look
that it looks as if the only possible over your hand and the dummy very
Chance to lose game and rubber is by ¡carefully before you play to the first
a heart or diamond bid. and a tw o«trick,
no trump bid would have shut this Out,
™ B, n n lK r ,
'if the hearts or diamonds are in B’s j CONTRACT BIDDING,
hand. Y, however, missed his oppor-1 Z oije no trump, A pass and Y three
t u n it y , s o B was given a chance to bid no trumps. This bid shuts out B’s
•two diamonds. When Z bid three diamond bid, so fie is obliged to pass,
clubs, Y again had a chance to bid 1All pass and Y Z make an easy game
three no trumps. His great strength in in no trumps. The Contract bidding
clubs would indicate that Z mtfst have, thus shuts out B’s bid and gives Z an
a strong outside hand and possibly a easy chance for game, instead^ of the
stopper in diamonds. Y, however, again difficult hand at clubs Under Auction
missed his opportunity, for when A bidding.
A number of times in these articles
attention has been called to the im
portance of making the right play at
the first trick, and here is a fine
illustration:
Hearts — 8, 6, 4, 3
Clubs — A, K, J
Diamonds — Q, 9, 7
Spades — K, Q, J

Solution to Problem No. 11
Hearts — 5
Çlubs — J, 7, 3
Diamonds — A, Q, 7, 2
Spades — K, 9, 8, 5. 2
Hearts — b
Hearts — A, 8, 3.
Clubs — A, 10, 9, 5
Clubs '— K, Q, 6, 4
Diamonds — 9, 8, 6, 5, 3
B
Diamonds — 4
Spades — Q, J, 10
Spades — A, 7, 6, 4, 3
Hearts — K, Q, J, 10, 9, 7, 4, 2
Clubs — 8, 2 '
Diamonds — K, J, 10
Spades— none
No Score, rubber game. Z is playing
the hand and the final bid is four
hearts, both at Auction and Contract.
A leads the king of clubs which holds
the trick and follows with the four of
diamonds. How can Z now, play the
hand so that he can score game against
any defense?
Solution: Z should-win the second
trick in Y ’s hand with the ace of dia
monds, lead the king of spades and

discard his last club. A is forced to win
this trick with the aCe of spades ana
can now win only the ace of hearts.
There is no way for him to get his
partner, B, in the lead, and thus obtain
the ruff in diamonds, Z’s discard of his
last club on Y ’s king of spades was a
most ingenious play and the one that
won the game for him. Study this hand
carefully, for similar opportunities occur
very frequently.

Solution to Problem No. 12
Hearts :—none *
Clubs—?8, 7, 6
Diamonds — K, J
Spades — A, J
Hearts — 9
Clubs — J, 10
•
Diamonds — Q, 10
Spades — Q, 6

Hearts — J, 8 ,
Clubs — none
Diamonds — 9, 8, 7
Spades — 10, 9

Hearts
Q, 10, 2
Clubs — K
Diamonds — 6, 5
Spades — 3 '

/
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If hearts are trumps and Z is in tlie five of diamonds and Y should win two
lead, how can Y Z win all of the trie.. . iamond tricks with the king and jack.
7 how has the queen ten of hearts over
against any defense?
3 jack eight in B’s hand and must,
Solution: Z should lead,the three '
refore, win the last two tricks,
spades ahd win the trick in Y’s 1
ved in this way, Y Z must win all of
with the jack. Y should now lead
tricks against any defense. If B
ace of spades and Z should discard
ips the dub lead at trick three, Z
king of clubs. Y should then lead
frumps, leads out the opposing
six of clubs, which Z should trump
V :ps and makes good the diamonds
the deuce of hearts. This is the Cn
. it's hand.
play for it enables Z to shorten
trump holding: Z should then lead the

CREAT BEDS OF
CLAMS OFF THE
’GLADES COAST
Two Large Canneries are
Sustained Through the \
Clams Found Here
W hat is probablv the largest bed
o f hard clams in the United States
is to be foutnd o ff the southwest
coast of Florida, in the region of the
Ten Thousand Islands. The bed is
about 40 miles long and fiv e miles
wide, and it is estim ated to contain
an area qf nearly 150 square miles
which produces clams. The south
ern part of this bed is about 70
m iles from Key West.
The Florida hard clam (Venus mercenaria mortoni) bears a close re
semblance to the N ew England quahaug (V. mercenaria). It is d iffi
cu lt t o ' separate the two varieties
when comparing specimens three to
three and one half inches in length,
but in general the southern clam a t
tains a larger size and has a thicker
and heavier shell. It is not unusual
to find these clams weighing more
than two pounds each.
Clams are found in varying abun
dance from Gullivan’s Bay tp Shark
Point. The bed gradually widens
from Coon Key to Pavillion Key and
thence continues to Porpoise Point,
after,' which it narrows until Shark
Point is reached. Below Shark Point
the boitom is m ostly of firm sand and
is unsuitable for the growth of clams.
The clams are vry plentiful over a
la ig e part of the bed, and no difficulty
is, encountered in finding a suitable
i locality for digging. The areas of
>g re a test abundance occur immedia. tely north to northwest o f Pavillion
K ey between Seminole and Porpoise
Points, and w est of Clam, Point. There
are places where -few or no clams are
found and as a rule none are present

within a few hundred feet of shore.
Along th e coast of the Ten Thous
and Islands the shore slopes very
gradually into the Gulf. A t one mile
off shore the depth varies from 4
to 7 fee t at mean low tide, and from
there to the five m ile line the slope
is about two feet per mile. Because
of this small depth,, the clams
can readily be taken over the entire
bar. The offshore part of the bed,
however, has never been worked, for
clams are to be found in great abun
dance near shore where water is very
.shallow and protection is afforded
from the Sea.
Two methods are used in procuring
the clams, hand digging and dredg
ing. No tongs are used in this re
gion, for the clams are too abundant
and accessible to require such ap
paratus. Furthermore the consistency
of the soil, which is sticky mud, would
render tonging difficult.
j Hand digging can be done at all
tim es,_except, perhaps, when the tide
is a t its highest point. The diggers
keep pace with the tides, working
away from shore during the ebb and
toward the shore during the flood. To
work with any degree of comfort the
maximum depth o f water should not
be much greater than an arm’s
i length.
The clams are located by wading
about in the water, for which reason
this method is
sometimes called
“treading clams.” - When a clam is
located with the foot, it is removed
from the mud with a two-tined fork
having a 6-inch handle. Each hand
digger is equipped with a small flat
bottom boat, in which the clams are
deposited as they are dug.
When
a boat is filled, it is poled or pushed
to shore, where the clams are cached
in shallow water- to aw ait the arrival
of a “run-boat” that takes them to
the canneries.
Dredging is by far the m ost e f
ficient method of procuring clams,
The dredge used in this section is of
a unique type, one that is not used
in any other part of the world. In
general appearance it resembles, a
houseboat. It is 90 feet long and
90 feet wide, and has two' stories. The
machinerv is located in one end of
! the boat, the digger in the middle,

Joseph S. Diver, the Jacksonville a t
torney, who Was recently nominated
governor of the- Thirty-ninth District
of Rotary International, which em
braces, m ost of Florida, plans to visit
every Rotary Club in the d istrict.,
It is a part of the governor’s diity
to visit each club in the district dtiring his tenure, and soon after hiS
nomination is ratified a t the inter
national convention this June .in
Vienna, Austria, Mr. Diver expects
to begin his tour. The nomination
is the equivalent of election.

Si

BUY IT IN LAKE WALES
Mis-Spelled Word and Essay Contest

JOSEPH S. DIVER
District Governor, Who Will Visit All
Clubs in the District During
H is Term
Mr. Diver became a member bf
Rotary in Jacksonville in 1919. He
was a director o f the club during
1927-28, and was elected president for
1929-30. He has been active in the
district and international1 organiza
tion. He ' conducted the community
service assembly at the last inter
national meeting.
Besides being engaged in the ac
tivities of Rotary, Mr. Diver is prom
inent in other local and state, civic
organizations. He has been a director
of the Boys’ Home Asspciation of
Jacksonville since 1921, president of
that association, since 1926j and is
chairman of the budget committee on
Unemployment Relief of the Welfare.
Federation.
Mr. Diver was bom at Penns
Grove, N. J. He attended Tome
School and Conway Hall; graduated
from Dickinson College in 1905, with
a Ph. B. degree, and three years later
graduated from the N ew York Law
School, w ith a degree of LL.B. He
came to Florida in 1912 and hias
since been engaged in the practice of
law in Jacksonville and is a member of
and the other end is a storage quar
ters place for the clams. The second
story is devoted to sleeping quarters
and mess room.
The digger consists of a power
driver chain belt ¿quipped with rows
of iron teeth, 6 inches in length, -set
at an angle to the floor of the dredge.
As the belt revolves each row ,of
teeth digs into the bottom and carries
up clams and soil which, on the down
ward turn, are deposited on a mov
ing wooden conveyor, the receiving
end of which is under water. As the
conveyor moves upward through the
water to the floor of the boat the
clams partially cleansed of mud and
are more easily handled by the pick
ers. The clams are picked from the
moving conveyor and the remaining?
mud and dead shells ¿are automati
cally dumped back into the sea. 3
Practically all the clams produced
in this region are utilized by two can
neries, ,one of which i s , located at
Marco and the other at Caxambas, f e e
County. The Marco cannery has an
annual capacity of 100,009 cases of
clam preparations, but the Caxambas
factory is .somewhat smaller.

Clip This Coupon, Fill in the Mis-Spelled Words as They Appear.
Then Bring or Mail to This Office at End of Campaign (25 Weeks)
Along With Your Essay of Not Over 100 Words on: “Why Buy
Now In Lake Wales.”
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USE THIS HANDYBLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The Highlander

times.

Classified Advertising
^he rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each tim e in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
W rite your advertising, count the
number of words, and m ultiply that
number by the number of insertions
desired. The result is the .cost of
your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please rem it in
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

No. of words,
in payment.

Times.

NAM E........... .................................
ADDRESS ........ = - ............... .
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Inclosed find

Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to T he. Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisem ents in The
Highlander.
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Improved Uniform International

Sunday School

in gathering sponges, divîhg and kill all the living tissue.
In this
hooking. A sponge diver’s outfit state decomposition sets in and some
generally consists of a schooner of of the liquid organic m atter drains
j between 10 to 20 tons register and away. It is advantageous to shade
’ one or two machine boats.
The the sponges, or the sun will quickly
schôoner is used as living quarters dry the outside skin and render the
for -jthe crew and a place of deposit subsequent cleaning more difficult.
fo r the sponges. The machine boats
Must Glean Out Living Tissue
I ca rry the usual diving apparatus and
A fter sufficient exposure they are
|are of the Greek type, with high bows beaten with a heavy short club to
and sterns. The diving dress con loosen the remaining skin, dead tis
sists of a helmet, rubber su it breast sue, and foreign m atter. They are
plate, shoes and weights, a div then strung on strong cord and thrown
ing crew is usually made up of a cap-; j overboard, where they are allowed
tain deckhand, cook, and four to six |to m acerate by the action of the tide.
divers. A majority of these boats Another method of cleaning sponges
operate from Tarpon Springs.
by tide action is to place them in
The divers generally operate a t a crawls. Crawls are small enclosures
depth of 10 fathoms or less, and re made „with stakes set closely together
Split, Roughly, Into Three main
down for two hours a t a time. in shallow w ater generally very near
As there are two divers to a boat, to the shore.
General Sections; Ways
each man works for about two hours
The final preparation of the sponge
of Taking
and rests fog a like period. A t great consists of scraping off the remain
er depths the vforking time is shorter ing particles of outside skin with a
and the rests longer. The sponges dull knife, and with a stout club the
The Florida sponging grounds form are gathered by hand and placed in small pieces of shell, coral and other
three separate and elongate stretches a net basket which is pulled to the m atter are pounded out of the skele
along the southern and western coast surface from time to time to be ton. W ater is then taken up and
of the state. The first includes near- emptied. Divers often work in places squeezed through them a number of
ly all the Florida R eefs; the second th at are inaccessible to' the “ hookers” times, and afte r being strung in
extends from Anclote Keys to.C ed ar and it is probable th at 'the sponges bunches, they are ready for the auc
Keys, and the third from just north found in such localities could not be tion market.
Inferior sponges can be> readily dis
of Cedar Keys to Saint Mark’s, in obtained by any other method. The
Apalachee Bay.
The Florida Reef boats often remain away for one or tinguished by the red-brpwh ctolor
grounds have- a linear extent of about twb months, but sometimes a good of thè inner fiber. In some sponges
this reddening is found only a t the
120 miles, beginning near Key Bis- ca|ch is made in a week.
The Key W est fishermen use the root, but in the most inferior, it
cayne, in the northeast, and ending
in the south, a t Northeast Channel, sponge hook almost exclusively. Prior penetrates well into the body. The
just west of Key W est. The north- to 1 19.05 all sponges in this coûntry best quality snonges are of a grayish
easterrt half of the grounds are very were taken with hooks, but diving has hue throughout, although some may
narrow, having an average width of proven so much superior th at the old show' a reddish spot a t the point of
only five miles, and being limited to 'method is now of small importance attachm ent to the ocean bed. The
color itself, however, is one of the.
the outer side of the reefs. A t about in ¡'the fishery.
The sponge hook has the one ad least im portant factors in determin
the Matacumbe Keys the grounds
broaden out so as to cover the entire vantage th at it can be used by one ing the value of a sponge. A fine
width of the reefs which are much or Item men and a t practically no ex spono-e is determined by» the following
broader here than in the north. The pense. :- The hook is attached to a characteristics: size and shape, soft
entire southern half of the grounds pole of convenient length and has three ness, fineness, toughness, durability,
have more or less the same breadth, tiriès bent a t right angles to the
The greatest health insurance in the
handle, so th at a sponge can be lift
which is about 13 to 14 tniles.
world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
. The second sponge ground begins ed' perpendicularly from the bottom. are cheap a t your grocer’s and Wavjust south of Anclote Keys, with a Tlie typical hook fisherman has a erly Growers Orange Box.
90-tf
breadth of seven to eight miles, but sloop 25 to 40 feet long on which
rapidly broaden out toward the north he’ lives, and a 12 to 14-foot dory in
to a width of 15 miles, which it main which he works. Sails a re generally
tains from a point about opposite depended upon in going to and from
Bay P o rt to Sea Horse Reef, just the grounds, as only a few of the
south of Cedar Keys.
The total boats are equipped with auxiliary en FIRST M ETH O D IST C H U R C H
length of this sponging ground is a- gines.
Corner Sessdms Ave. and Scen4c Highway
Usé Hook in Shallow W ater
J . DOUGLAS LEW IS, Pastor
bout 60 geographical miles. Its dis
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink,
The hook fishermen usually operate
tance from the shore vafies some
acting
superintendent.
w hat; a t the south the inner edge among the Keys where the w ater is
Sunday Morning-worship at 11 a. m.
Epworth Junior Society at 5 p. m.
approaches within four or five miles clear and about one to two and a half
Epworth League at 7 p. m.
of the mainland, and comes close fathoms in depth. E xcep t where the
Evening worship at 7:45 p. m.
upon Anclote Keys; but throughout w ater js very smooth a »sponge glass
Wednesday—Prayer meeting at 8 p. m.
the rdmainder of its exten t it iis (th at 'is, a wooden bucket with a
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley
distant from six to eight miles from glass bottom) is used for locating the Hall on the third Tuesday of each month.
G. McClendon, president.
the shore, until it touches, the shallow sponges. When two men work to H.The
Woman’s Missionary Sbdiety busi
bottom and reefs of Cedar Keys. The gether the hooker remains in the bow ness meeting in churcht on the first Tues
depth of w ater on these grounds as with thé sponge glass and directs his day of each month, J
Circle meetings announced in bulletin.
indicated on the Coast Survey Charts, companion in the movèments of the Mrs.
R. N. Jones, President.
ranges from three to: six fathoms, boat. Sometimes one man works in
Board of Stewards meet in church the
dependently,
in
which
case
he
weights
first
Tuesday evening of each month. A
h u t many portions are undoubtedly
the stern of thë dory with iron and Branning, chairman.
shallower than this.
Sunday
School Council meets the fourth
The northern, sponging ground, propels the boat by pushing on the Monday evening of each month. Place an
bottom
with
his
sponge
hook.
It
is
nounced in bulletin.
which maintains a nearly uniform
“The Friendly Church” extends a cor
width throughout, is about 70 miles seldom that a fisherman working a- dial
invitation to all and hearty welcome
lone
is
able
to
use
a
sponge
glass.
long by about 15 miles broad. It
to all. .
*
When removing sponges from the
approaches to within about five miles
bottom*
care
must
be
taken
not
to
of the shore, and terminates just off
BIBLE STUD EN TS
the mouth of St. Mark’s River. The mutilate them. Sometimes they are
International Bible Students’ aBsociatio»
firm
lv
attached,
and
the
sponge
hook
depth of w ater upon these grounds
“Harp of God** Bible Study on Wedneadaj
either fails to dislodge them or tears evening at 8 o’clock at the residence °
is from three, to five fathoms.
E.
E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
The total area of the Florida spong them in" such, a way th at their value
ing grounds, including those now be is ¡materially reduced. The diver,
C H R IST IA N C H U R C H
ing worked and also those th at were since he gathers them by hand, is
Avenue and F irst Street
formerly fished but have since beeh 'Able to take most of his sponges-in Comer Tillman
Lake Wales. Fla.
more or less abandoned, may be p'érfèct condition.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
roughly stated a t about three thous ! The sponge as an article of com Regular Services as follows: Bible Schoo
10:00 A. M. Preaching services an.
and square geographical miles. This merce is merely the skeleton of the at
communion at 11:0Q A. M. Preaching
does not, however, probably indicate living animal, and is of very dif again at 7:30 P. M.
the entire extent o f the sponging ferent appearance than when first re
grounds of. the Florida w aters, for moved from the water. When first
C H U R C H O F GOD .
the fa c t th a t the new grounds are taken, it is a comparatively heavy
I. H. Marks, Pastor
being constantly discovered would in mass of living m atter, most of the
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a.
dicate th a t there might be still more porousness of the m arket sponge be m. Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 p. m.
to find, and it is certain th at no very ing filled with live animal tissue. The
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and
strenuous efforts have been made to color of the live commercial sponge Friday evenings at 7:45.
Everybody welcome.
extend the already known grounds, -is usually dark brown or black.
A fter the sponges have been taken
the discovery of new sections general
SEE ST ANNE
aboard the deposit boat, they are laid The Beaupre of
ly having been made by accident.
Florida. The only Shrine
on
deck,
where
they
undergo
a
three
in
the
South
possessing
a relic of St. Anne.
Methods of The Fishery
Open
to
the
public
daily during Winter
or
four
day
exposure
to
the
air
to
In Florida two methods a re used

W here “Bohemia” Is Found

’ LessonT

By GEORGE H. LIZOTTE
of St. Petersburg
Bohemia , is the atmosphere of in
tellectuality compared to the super
ficial pleasure of .wealth. The natural
( B y R E V . P . B . P IT Z W A T E R , D . D ., M em 
b e r o f F a c u lty . Moody B ib le In s titu te
tendencies of genius to discard vul
o f C h icag o .)
garities' is the engendering spirit of
(© , 1931, W este rn New sp ap er U n ion.)
Bohemianism. The first, and as we
might say, the apostle of Bohemia
Lesson for May 10
was Diogenes, who spumed the ve
neer of wealth and who never asked
anybody in his life, “ How much do
T H E P A R A B L E O F T H E POUNDS
you possess?” but “How much do you
know?” Bohemianism is as old as
LESSON T E X T —Luke 19:11-26.
GOLDEN T E X T —Moreover it is re civilization.
In Greece we hear of
quired in stewards, th at a man be the “Corinthian nights,” the nights
found faithful.
of Lais when all the g re a t men of
PRIM ARY TOPIC— Jesu s Teaches Us her time would gath er a t her home
to Do Our Best.
JUNIOR TOPIC—r-Jesus Teacher U$ to and there still exist manuscripts de
picting these intellectual feasts of
Do Our Best.
IN TERM ED IA TE AND SENIOR TOP Plato, Diogenes, .Alcibiades, ThuciIC—Partners With Jesus.
dides, Euripides and others, creating
YOUNG PEO PLE AND ADULT TOP among them th at atmosphere of Bo
IC— Stewardship of Money.
hemianism th at still finds way into
The purpose of this parable was to every large center of civilization.
Bohemia is the whirlpool of intel
correct the misapprehension of the lect going round and round in an
disciples as to the immediate estab ecstacy of lofty aspirations without
lishment of tiie kingdom. They were money,' I t’s the only period of man’s
/on the way to Jerusalem, and the dis life th at he really lives; he ceases
ciples thought that irmnediittely upon to live when he meets the Goddess,
; their arrivai there Jesus would begin, Success.'- From then, on, he simply
the exercise of ' hii kingdom rule. exists.
Many think th at Bohemia is only
Christ taught the disciples the reality
of his coming and the setting up of a the life of a rtis ts of all kinds in an
real .kingdom, but Indicated that there impecunious way. They are wrong.
They only form the material.
would be a long delay after his as
Bohemia is the subtle exhilarating
cension before he would return.
essence of intelligence, creating an
I. The Absent Nobleman (v. 12).
atmosphere which permeates one’s
Going away to receive a kingdom soul. W ealth buys brains, Bohemia
was a common occurrence among the furnishes them, but only to Bohemia.
Jews. Members of the Herodian fam Bohemia is above money. Brains has
ily had. gon? to Rome and secured an inherent propensity to cohere with
their appointment to rule over Pales- ■ brains, hence those quarters in cer
tine. This pictures Jesus going back tain parts of large cities where it will
to God to receive his kingdom. Jesus naturally d rift; the Latin quarter in
Paris has been fo r centuries the; Mec
ascended on high to receive from God ca of all aspiring Bohemia. “ Many
the Father a kingdom. He will return are called but few are chosen.
when the fullness of the Gentiles be
Henry Murger, the author of ‘ Vie
come in. Though the time of his re de Boheme,” has immortalized the
turn be unknown, and even delayed, Rue Vaugirad, right in the -midst of
let no one mistake the certainty of the Latin quarter. I cannot write at
length on the subject as my literary
his coming.
II. The Distribution of the Pounds powers are too, limited, but ev erÿbody
who is in the least interested in Bo
(v ., 13).
hemia should read “Henry Murger.
These pounds represent Christ’s Du Maurier gave us an insight of it
gifts to his servants. When Christ as in “Trilby,” but he was more English
cended he gave gifts to men (Ephe than French. An Englishman makes
sians 4:7-12). To each servant was a poor Bohemian.. Lady Blessington s
given the same amount, showing that gatherings is a. proof of this.
, An Englishman of wealth, who had
to all a certain gift had been given
and therefore all will be held respon tried for months to join the happy
sible for it s . use. The distribution circle, was eventually excluded alto
gether, as he had such large feet no
was made by the sovereign. The body could wear his shoes.’ Bohemia
servants did not choose as to whether is sought by the greatest as well as
they would have a gift at all, or even the least. The only requirement need
its amount.. It was also a purposeful ed is brains of any sort. Bohemia is
distribution. They were to put their a galaxy of intellectual hidden lights.
gifts to use during his absence. What Many a lord, count and scion of dis
the nobleman demanded was faithful- gustingly rich parents, have found
their way into Bohemia. Many a
néss.
duchess'or a high society leader, has
III. The Rebellious Citizens (v. 14).
left the aroma of her youth still
—They hated him and sent messen clinging to the rafters of some g a r
gers after him, notifying him of their re t studio .in Rue Vaugirad. Some
refusal to be subject to him, This of the greatest personages of the
•'picturesxthe unbelief of the Jews after world have lived it.\
.
An old man was Climbing the rick
Christ’s ascension, and their repudi
ation of his rule. It also pictures the ety stairs of an old house, which was
unbelieving world in its hatred and 'to be demolished to make place to r
some improvements. Feeling his way
„rejection of Christ.
with a gold headed cane, he reached
IV. The Accounting (vv. 15-27).
the fourth floor, in a narrow hall,
1. Its certainty (v. 15).
lighted a t each end by a narrow win
Christ will surely bring every one to dow, leading from which were several
account for the use made of his gifts. doors bearing the m ark of long ser
Men may go on in proud unbelief and vice. He did not hesitate but openrebellion, but God never forgets. He ing one to the left he entered. He
has appointed a day in which he will seemed strangely out of place amid
such surroundings. He heaved a sigh
judge the world- 'A cts 1 7 :31).
in a childish way, and taking a clasp
2. The time (v. 15)
It will take place when, Jesus comes knife out lot his pocket opened it
and went straigh t to a Corner of the
back to the earth. His return will
room and paused before two names
take piace when he has received his interlaced on the wall—-Marcel-Co kingdom. He will receive his kingdom < line. He proceeded to cu t vigorously
when he asks the Father (Ps. 2 :8 ). around the names with the evident in
His delay in asking the' F a tte r for his tention of cutting out the place thus
kingdom is because^ of his long suffer marked. A slight noise behind made
ing mercy, extending grace to as many him turn around. A woman entered
old woman, magnificently dressed
as Vili receive him as Savior.
How
3. Rewards given for faithfulness “ Marcel-Colline— Mon Dieu !
strange, you here!” “And-you. Each
(w . 16-19).
looked a t the other. “ So yon have
(1) The first report (vv. 16, 17).
•He did not say, “I have made ten not forgotten Marcel’ — and Colline
either.” And then in the g arret of
pounds,” but “Thy pound hath gained
yon old house, surrounded by squalid
teirpounds.” He recognized the Lord’s furniture, a three legged table in one
ownership. TO this the Lord replied by corner propped up by a box. an old
commendation. He praised him and chair, the rem nant of dried up paints
promoted him, making him ruler over mixed with splinters of easels— fell
ten cities.
into each others arpis.
(2) The second report (vv. 18, 19)'
They descended to the street to
In this case the pound had gained gether when’ they separated, one to
five pounds. He-did not get the Lord’s the Institute, where he .occupied a
commendation for he had not done so seat, the other to . make preparation
well, but was appointed to a place1of to entertain two ambassadors the
'L
rulership over five cities. The reward same evening.
When Puccini produced! Bohemia
in each case was proportioned to faith the box seats were constantly _filled
fulness during the Lord’s absence,
by the greatest in Europe, and it was
4. Judgment <upon the unfaithful a g re a t success. The absence of Mr.
Nouveau Rich and Mr. Newly Struck(vv, 20-27).
ile was in a way the g reat compli
(1) His report (vv. 20, 21).
.
This report was entirely bad. He ment to it.
Is it Balzac or M urger who said
had not put the pound to use but laid
It away, throwing the blame upon the th at Bohemia i was a ch ain in g lifeh u t a miserable one, with its victors
Lord. He asserted that tlie character and M artyrs— a life none enter un
of the Lc’fd was such as to produce less resigned to accept its pitiless
fear.
law of V ae Victis.
(2) Condemnation (vv. 22, 23).
Sp here’s to Bohemia, the preface
The wicked servant is judged out to. the Academy,, the hospital or the
of his own mouth. His excuse in
GEO. H. LIZOTTE.
creased his guilt. He is called wicked.
To fail to use our opportunities, to
(E ditor’s Noté— Mr. .Lizotte has
serve Christ is the basest wickedness. been asked many times to w rite his
, (3) Stripped of the pound (vv. view's on thei Bohemian life. He does
so now with a clearness and insight
24-26).
To fail to use one’s gifts means to which indicates his thorough fam ili
lose them. One of thè losses of the a rity with the subject.)
next world will be the deprivation of
Three sisters, living in Bockingen,
what we now have.
Germany, w ere bom on the same day,
married b n the same day, and each
Must Battle With Evil
jia s eight children.
zil never surrenders its hold wittA special radio station, with a
a sore fight. We never pass into world-wide range, fo r emergency use,
spiritual inheritance through the will be established a t Geneva, Switzer
jhtful exercises of a picnic, but al- land, by the league of nations.
s through the grim contentions of
W ith 319 members, the boys’ drum
battlefield. Every faculty which
3 its spiritual freedom does so at and bugle corps of Mt. Carmel, Pa.,
is,, believed to be the largest musical
price of blood.—J. H. JowetL
organization of its kind in the world.
By- placing a heavy ta x on bill
boards, which a re becoming a nuis
One staff aids a traveler, but a bun-, ance in France, the government of
die of staves is a heavy burden.— th at country hopes to put them out of
Charles Haddon Spurgeon.
existence. A yearly! ra te of $24 a
square foot is contemplated.

Aids and’ Burdens

PA G E SEV EN

FLORIDA SPONGE
GROUNDS COVER
BIG TERRITORY

resiliency, and absorptiveness.— S tate
Game Bulletin.
!

Fou r million large-month
black
bass, fintreriing and fry, from the
g g M hatcheries, under the direction
• ?, State Shellfish Commission a rill
oi the Department of Game and Frisk
£
Fish, have been released in
Florida s streams and lakes during
the last season.
Several thousand
were held in rearing ponds, to be re
leased when they had attained a
growth of four to six inches.
Off the Georgia coast, between
Savannah and the St. John’s river,
there are but three fishing grounds
of importance— Tybee Deep W ater
Ground, Sapelo Ground and Fernandina.
Blackfish and snappers a re
the principal varieties taken. These
grounds
are
fished periodically
throughout the year.

Can’t Appreciate It
Few modern city children have ever
seen a runaway horse and, In the
apartments in which they live, daddy
can’t explain ‘it t(k them.—Arkansas
Gazette.
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a preseription label is like the word
‘Sterling” on a piece of silver. Ib
means nonesty and integrity and
ab ility..

WANTED
ORANGES AND
G R A P EFR U IT ;
On the Tree. W rite Box 121
Lake Wales or Call
Mr. Coate, Phone! 25-381

CHURCH DIRECTORY

H O TEL

LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST PO PU LA R H O TEL

FIRST JiAPTlST CHURCH
Sunday School, 9.46 a. m.; Morning
Worship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. K. U., 7:0ft
P. m .;
Evening Worship. 8:1)0 p. m.;
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday; a: 00 p. m.
Come, bring your friends ana worship
God.

\ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbatb School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
a. m.
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all tho
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
nigbt at 7:80 o’clock.

CHURCH OF THE
SHEPHERD

GOOD

(Episcopal): .

Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest In
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
a. m.
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each month.
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
month at the home of the President, Mrs,
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
4 p. m.
The Church Service League meets
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Sundays—

Rev. A. 3 . SALOIS

Holy Mass ...............10:00 a. m.
Hdly Mass, 1st Sundays
of the month ....- .... 8:00 a.
Sunday school classes....... 9:30 a.
Week Days—
•Holy Mass ............................ 7:00 a.
Confessions—
Saturdays and Eve of
Feasts ......... 7:30 to 9:00 p.
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.

“The Convenient Center” of

FLORIDA

B U S IN E S S AND PR O FESSIO N A L

“The Playground of America’

DIRECTORY
PLUM BERS

TIM E MEANS M O N EY
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CBOWTHER’S JE W E L R Y
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

When You Need a Plumber
■
Remember to Phone

135-J
ZARY

O PTO M ETRIST
C . FR ED McCLAMMA
O PTO M ETRIST
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

C harles M. Guyton „

W. DENNARD

Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

J . J . SCHRAMM, JR .
“The Shoe Doctor”

A ttorney-at-Law

Quality Mdse, at Lowest
Prices

State Bank Bldg. — Phone 23-671

Our Motto:

Lake W ales, Florida

Service That Satisfies

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., IN C .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. W e solicit your business
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128

LASSITER-MIMS

.

O ur W ork Shows for Itself—-Agents for Arm our Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
W e Solicit Y our Business

m.

W EST SIDE BA PTIST C H U R C H

TAMPA

N. E .' First Street Near Bay Front Park

•

m.

season, from 8:00 a. m. to 8 p. m. .
C H R ISTIA N SCIEN CE
Pilgrimages twice a year: Feb. 11th,
Each Sunday morning at 11 the lesson
“Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes;” Ju ly
sermon will be read in the small dining
26th, “Feast of St. Anne."
room of Seminole Inn. The public is cor
SERVICES
dially invited. Sundays—Hgly Mass at §¡30 a. m.
First» Sunday ''of Month—Holy Mass at
10:30 a. m.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Veneration of Relic after Holy Mass.
Visitors welcome inside the Shrine at all
(Babson P ark )
times.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Directions—Six miles from underpass.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. »

Modest Rates at All Seasons of the Year
Fireproof
European

JE W E L E R S

m.
m.

H O TEL HILLSBORO-—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central— Fireproof— Steam Heat— Radios
Home-like atmosphere— large, airy rooms— Spacious Lobby— Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony— Barber Shop— Beauty Parlor— Battle
Greek, Turkish and Russian Baths— and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
C afeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

- We Invite You to Live A t

$6 to $9

THE HILLSBORO

' European

American

O FFIC IA L AAA H O TEL
L . B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J . Jackson, M gr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

T E L E P H O N E M-5541
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I CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR RENT

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

FOR SALE—Many different signs GARAGE
apartment;
furnished.
already printed on good card board
Overbaugh’s 516 E. Sessoms. 17-tf
and canvass—for rent, for sale, Udrive it, no smoking—canvass, 25c FOR RENT—Five room cottage with
bath and double garage. 118 Stuart
each; cardboard 10c; 3 for 25c. The
Highlander.
17-4t Ave. Inquire 134 Tillman Ave.
15-4tpd
FOR SALE—If you need new or used
parts for you!r dar go to First
MISCELLANEOUS
Street Garage. First class repair
work on all makes.
14-4t
MISS FANNIE PRATER—Alteration
FOR S A L E — Second sheets, 8% xll lady. Agent Harford Frocks, at
inches in size. The yellow, Economy European.
18-7t
second sheets, 60 cents for 500. The
white, R'Oyal Palm Onion Skin, 85 JUST PAY ME $60.—and assume
cents for 500. Both excellent values. some taxes, (no martgage to pay),
At The Highlander,____________12-ti and you get warranty deed in full
payment for repossessed lot ' near
CARDBOARD—Large square, white Scenic Highway, vicinity of Syden
or colored, 22x28 inches, 10 cents ham Hall, Lake Wales. Write for ex
each, 3 for 25 cents. The Highlander. act location. 7202-9th St. Tampa 17-3p
12‘tf
PROFITABLE LINE—for ladies, can
ENGRAVING, CARDS—Letterheads, earn money easily. Make some money
invitations, etc. We are in touch in your leisure hours. See Mrs.
with a high class firm in the state Jesse Shelton, 90 Orange Ave. 17-3t
furnishing this kind of work and
would appreciate your orders. If you BUY ARROGHAR BABY CHICKS;
hatched from State ■ Accredited
have a plate the cost of cards is very
slight. Mdny forms to choose from. Eggs, they live, and gi%w; Barred
Let us show you samples. The High Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leg
l a n d e r . ________________ 12~5t horns, also Pdllets, all ages, broilers
and fryers, fresh from the farm.
FOR SALE—Grocery store and fill- Arrochar Farm, Eagle Lake, Fla.
iiig Station with living rooms. 4
_
10-tf
^
miles from Lake Wales on Bartow
toad. Have good year round business SEWING—ANY KIND—Children and
that will dtand investigation, a,lso
fancy work a specialty. See Mrs.
reason for selling. Phone 25-M or Edwards at Wee Sandwich Shop.
write J. H. Holben, West Scenic
12*8t
Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla.______ 9"tf
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and
on heavy canvass,. 25 cents each,
three for 60 cents; six for $1. Printed pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
on heavy cardboard,, 10 cents each, (plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
three for 25 cents. The Highlander. and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.
9-tf

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

BABSON PARK’S
SCHOOL CLOSED
MONDAY NIGHT

FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1931.

MRS. CALVERT HAS LAKE WALES IN
AN OLD BIBLE: IS GOOD HANDS FOR
OVER A CENTURY ANOTHER TERM
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)

(Brought from page one)-

mories linked around it. It also has in
it my father’s and mother’s family
records.
Of the other two, one belonged to
my father’s parents. The other to my
mother’s parents.
Mrs. R. G. Calvert

ed. Ben Feinberg stayed within strik
ing distance most of the night, but he
could never close up to where he
stood ahead of any of the three lead-1
ers. And as for “Doc” Weaver, he
was in the lead continuously. He
stepped out in front right at the be
ginning and kept ahead all the time.
The beautiful flowers that were seen
and admired by so many at the polls
on election day were furnished by
Mrs. W. A. Hartman. This was in
deed a very thoughtful act on the part
of Mrs. Hartmaii and that the elec
tion clerks and others who saw the
flowers appreciated them highly, goes
without Saying.
Messrs Peterson, Mims, Buchanan
and Thullbery handled the election,
from the time the polls opened until
the last vote was counted, in a most
creditable and efficient manner. The
601 votes Were all counted and tallied
and official count ready for the press
at 11 o'clock. They were able to
save a great deal of time and worry,
as well as a lot of embarrasment to
voters, on account of an alphabetical
list of voters that had been brought
up to date by Mr.' Harrison. This
list was prepared by first taking the
registration book to County Registra
tion Clerk, Moore’s office in Bartow,
’to check with his records, then to
Tax Collector Murdaugh’s office to
verify the poll tax payments. Mr.
Murdaugh cooperated with Mr. Har
rison to the fullest extent in this
work. This election was one of the
quietest and most businesslike elec
tion we have ever had, and no doubt
largely due to the manner in which
the election clerks worked.

Charles Walters spent Sunday in
Orlando, visiting ftjrs. Wjalters at
the Florida Sanitarium, where she is
taking treatment. She is much im
proved, friends will be glad to know.
Mrs. J. M. Coarsey and children
Mary Glen and Jimmy Jr., of Tampa Interesting Exercises Held; DR. WHEELER HAS BIBLE
THAT GRANDFATHER OWNED
spent the week end at the home/of
All Teachers Are ReMrs. Coarsey’s mother .Mrs. N. S.
Another old Bible that goes quite a
Engaged
Askren.
ways back was brought in by Dr. P.
A. Wheeler who, by the way, cele
J. B. McCullum and Slaughters Miss
Helen and Floris, took dinner at the
brated1 his 84th birthday Thursday.
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Askren
BABSON PARK, May 7—The Bab- T he Bible was owned by his grand
son Park schools closed Monday night father and that takes it quite, a» ways
on the Scenic Highway.
Reese Walton of Kokomo, Did., with the graduation of a class of back as may be guessed.
His grandfather, Timothy Wheeler,
drove here last week to spend a fpw seven from the eighth grade. Exer
days with his father, Earnest Walton. cises were held at the school house bought the book in 1825! as is shown
About 40 Camp Fire Girls of Lake and the auditorium was filled with by an inscription- in his own hand
land, and their chaperons are spend friends of the graduating class to hear writing on the title page of the book.
ing the week at Camp Miller.
the exercises.. The following program The page on which the date appeared
Owen ‘Pinaire formerly of Tampa, was given.
has been torn from the book so that
son of Mrs. N. S. Askren built an Invocation............. Rev. A. C. Bowdish Mr. Wheeler has no means of know
airplane at the Stinson Air Port at Salutatory .............. ...... Sybil Richards ing how much older it may have been*.
Wayne, Mich., and exhibited it at De Class Prophecy.............Leah Whidden
Timothy Wheeler was born to 1782
troit, taking a prize. While on ex Vocal Solo................. Mrs. E. S. Byron in Grafton, MaS!$., and died in Clarehibit it was sold to a man in Los An Class Will......................... Grace .Girard miller, Province o f Quebec, in 1854
geles, Cal. Mr. and Mrs. Pinaire de Valedictory ..........Eugene Brinkworth at the age of 72, an age now long
exceeded by his descendant.
livered the plane last week starting Address and Presentation of
The old Bible is very carefully kept
Monday taking three days for the
Diplomas.....
......Col.
C.
E.
Crosland
now but for some years it had rather
trip. It was a DeLux Tri Motor. Mr.
Mr.
Crosland
in
his
talk
bore
down
Pinaire was formerly with the air
hard) usage, apparently. It was ^or
on the importance of the first eight iginally leather bound and has the
port at Tampa.
„ ,
grades
work
in
our
16
years
of
The Loyal Woman’s Class of the
old English type, using the letter “f”
Community Sunday school g|a,ve a schooling plan, namely 12 in the instead of the lower case “s”.
covered dish luncheon Tuesday at the lower grades and high school and
Sunday school rooms. This was their four in colleges. Without a proper
TELL US ABOUT THEM
last meeting for the season. The Big foundation in the first eight grades
The
Highlander would appreciate
Boys class had chargq of the program there is little for the high school hearing from people who have old
teacher
and
later
for
thé
college
in
which was enjoyed by all.
Bibles. Let’s find the oldest one to
Mrs. Lenora Palmer of Winter structors to build on.
Polk County j Will other papers please
The
American
Legion
medals
given
Haven is spending a few days with
take part in this search ?
for
leadership,
and
general
ability
her grandmother, Mrs. August John
Ü
.
..
} were presented by Max Waldron for
C o st o f R o a d B u ild in g
son.
H a ir o n H u m a n H e a d
Dr and Mrs. Mobely returned to ' the Lake Wales post of the. Legion to
Of the money expended for road
'I
f
your,
hair
is
red
you
have
about
their home in Summitville, Ind this . Martha Ellen Cox and Eugehe Brink90.000 hairs on your head; if black building In the United States, general
week after spending the past month worth.
,
with their daughter Mrs. Charles B . ! All of the Babson Park teachers 103.000 ; if brown 109,000.- For -one taxes furnish 27.4 per cent, motor ve
Anderson Jr
; have been- engaged for another year person with fell hair there arc nearly hicle fees, 20 per cent ; gasoline tax,
18 per-cent; bonds, 17.4 per cent; ap
Allan Wiley and Mrs. G. C. Harvey so that the successful school terms forty with brown:
propriations, 8 per eh:.!, and federal
of Tampa are spending a few days of the past seem likely to be dupliw . vi^tine- friends
- . ' . cated. Teachers are, Principal, Miss
aid, 5.2 per cent; while 4 per cent
S p e n d e r H a s A d v a n ta g e
Mr and Mrs. J. M. Avery spent Arleine Stanley ?nd Miss Edith
comes from miscellaneous source^.
It
Is
a
well-known
fact
that
the
man
Friday in Tampa visiting their daugh- 1Anderson, Mrs. Alice Byron, Mrs. NelThis money is expended 57.5 per cent
ter and family, Mr, and Mrs. Fred lie Stephenson, Mrs. J. R. Davis. J. who spends much, though he need? for construction. 29.3 per cent for
to carry more money than the man
pryor
;
|
R.
Davis
will
again
be
-caretaker
of
“Hop”
Campbell
Had
Some
Touchton Begins Another
Mr :and Mrs! G. L. Carrol and baby the grounds and drive the school bus. who spends little,' dues not have to maintenance. 8.2 per cent for interest
Good
Friends
Who
Put
returned
to their home in Salt City, Mrs L. D. Graves^ will have charge carry as much in proportion to his ón bonds and 4.9 per cent on machin
Suit Against County
r o tvTu
of the school lunches and lunchroom l'xpènditure. This is because, the ery and other erpiipmen';
It on for Him
Officials
^M iss Virginia Beli returned to Her for the board and the PTA. Miss larger any operation is the mone eco
Beautiful Mother’s Day Candy at
home in jfsper Monday. Miss Bell Stanley, who is to head the faculty comically Jr can he managed.
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
was one of the teachers here the past for another year, has been at the
The Rotary Program Tuesday at two years. Miss Bell is planning on head of the school for six years and
Failing to force Tax Assessor W.
the Seminole Inn was turned into a teaching on the East Coast this fall, is generally Regarded _as having had
1. Jones to assess intangibles, by two <£§£¿3, demonstration for National L
K
------I a large part in building the Babson
landamus suits brought recently, AtPark school up to one of the best of
Music Week and the result
omey A. W. Touchton of Winter
its size in Polk county.
■w!as one ° f the best meetLake Hamilton School
laven, Monday filed suit against Tax
A community picnic on the school
ings the club, has had in
,
grounds
last Saturday helped Nclose
lollecto-r J. P. Murdaugh and Clerk
- some time. F. M. Campbell
'News . . . .
f the Circuit Court J. D. Raulerson, was chairman of the days committee
the school year in the proper fashion.
About 200 people, gathered for the
sking that the court enjoin them and introduced Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs.
affair, pupils, patrons of the school
rom either directly or indirectly col- George Wetmore, Mrs. Lee A. Wheel
A branch of the Look-it-up-Qlub and friends in general. Games were
icting any part or portion of taxes er,' Mrs. F. M. Campbell and Miss
n tangibles, until a tax had been Martha Whitehurst to put’ on the pro has been organized with an initial in charge of Rev. and Mrs. A. C.
membership of 21. The purpose-is to Bowdish “âïid Mrs. 3.' R. Davis and a
laced oh intangibles, says the Bartow gram for him.
a course of study outlined to happy time was enjoyed. Later excel
decora
The ladies had prepared a program follow
Such a question is absurd, yet there are
The suit is, brought by J. A. Leslie of first class music and it was a the World Book Encyclopaedia. Cer lent refreshments were served by
nd J. D. Cameron, acting for them- treat and a delight to hear it. In tificates will be issued to those com members of the PTA. The affair
too
many of us who never tell her or
elves personally and for and on be- order to save time they did not an pleting the course ' satisfactorily. was in general charge of the retiring
show
her in any way, that we really do
alf of all persons injured by the nounce the names of the’ numbers Meetings will be held in the Com president of the PTA, Mrs. H. H.
mission of the taxing of intangibles. they sang, but the complete program munity Club House each Friday at Hollister. Mrs. E, B. Miller is the
care. On this Mother’s Day we have a
9. a. m. and 2:30 p. m,, under , the new
Ilew |j|IHHH||
president H
of the association for
The bill of complaint declares that is given belowt set definite time to show her how deep
supervision of Miss Esteleen Stern- j y^e coming year.
he plaintiffs own a great deal of
Trio, (a) Just a Song at Twilight, berg. The first meeting was held#on I
— —------ind and tangible personal property
our affection is.
Molly, (b) A Morning in Spring, May 1 with the following members
rhich is taxed, While there is in the
Matthews—Mesdames Lee A. present: Nellie Brook, Vineta Brock,
pighborhood of $50,000,000 worth of
Nothing could be nicer than a beauti
Wheeler, A. J. Knill, F. M. Camp Katherine Hervey, Thelma Haskins,
^tangibles in Polk county which the
bell.
Viola
Larson,
June
Peterson,
Helen
ful box of Candy
ssessor refuses to tax.
Soprano Solo, ’(¡a) iSj/'ingtime Raekley, Alice Spears, Virginia
The bill further alleges that Mr.
(Countess Coquette), Friedland. I Spears, Lavon Waters, Margaret Weiones has acknowledged that there
We have many sizes to select from—
(b) Till the Dawn Breaks j berg, Dean Williams, Marguerite Wil
re intangibles in Polk county which
beautiful
packages to gladden the
Through, Kountz—'Mrs. George j liams and Ruth Van Zyle.
re not assessed, and flatly refuses to
The honor roll for grades Six and
ssess them until the legislature
E. Wetmore.
hearts
of
the ones receiving them.
.
Reading, (a) The Movies, Wing, Eight is as follows:.
asses an act determining the rate
(b) Buying Shoes, Elsey—Mar-] ’Grade Eight—I^elen Raekley, Nellie
f taxation.
The prices are moderate—$1.00 to $4.00
Brock, Viola Larson, Wilburn Mur Little Fellows at Rose Keller
A number of different intangibles
tha Whitehurst.
/hieh should be taxed are pointed out Contralto Solo, (a) The Answer, phy, Dovard Harvey, Lavon Waters,
Branch Have Almost
T erry , (b) Beyond the Blue Billy Shupe, Kenneth Lawson, Woodi the bill of complaint. Among
Horizon, Whiting—Mrs, F. M. row Leddon, Marguerite Williams and
hese is $15,000,000 to $25,000,000
Enough Suits
/hich is claimed to be on deposit in
Katherine Harvey.
.
Campbell.
Grade Six—Evelyn Bielling, Ruth
Soprano and Contralto Duet, (a)
he county banks. Mortgages held by
Valter W. Taylor amounting to $200,Indian Love Call, Frim). (b) Van Zyle, June Peterson, Vineta
Whispering Hope, Hawthorne |— Brock.
00; by the Winter Haven Building &
* | Summer has come at the Rose Kel
ler branch of the Children’s Home
Mesdames A. J. Knill and F. M.
joan association in the amount of
Robert W. Murray, Prop.
When It’s Orange Time in Florida Society of Florida, as evidenced by
500,000 and the Lakeland Building
Campbell.
Soprano Solo, (a) The Bells of When the orange trees bloom in FJo- vacation, house-cleaning and the
i Loan amounting to $1,030,000.
thriving condition of the flower beds.
rida,
'
Because of the wilful and syste
Youth, Speaks, (b) The Banjo
Swimming in Lake Morton is a
Song, Homer'—Mrs. A. J. Knill. When the blossoms show all day,!
matic ¿¡mission of the taxation of this
ntangible ’ property the- bill- alleges - Trios, (a) Trees, Hahn. (b) A When the bluebird says ’tis spring favorite pastime, and this year there
are almost .enough good looking bathtime,
, j | sp p *
. w.
Dreaming Rose, Harris, (c)
hat the plaintiffs are. qompelled by
Just a Song at Twilight, Molloy Then they flaunt their petals' gay. , tog suits to go around, thanks' to the;
. D. . Raulerson, collector of de.
: generosity ot
o s . LeVay
L e v ay oi
of JJos.
of me
the nu»
Hub
—Mesdames Lee A. Wheeler, A.
inquent taxes and J. P. Murdaugh, j
When the oak and pine trees glisten, Qj0thing company, who recently gave
J. Knill, F. M. Campbell.
oillector of current taxes, to' pay j
Dr. Ellis asked the club to practice When the grasses all are green, - | the home box of boys shirts, caps/
astly more than their portion of the
t;es an(j the like, as well as the bathnirden of government and it is on on the Star Spangled Banner, which Then the buttercups and daisies,
j ing suits which do nicely for the lit
hese grounds that they bring the in will be sung at the Music Week pro Grow by every lake and stream.
tle girls as well as the boys,
To the many patrons and friends of this store,
unction enjoining them from collect- gram Friday night at the school and
A new and delightful diversion is
ngr any more tangible taxes until the specially urged that every member When the breeze blows, through the
we extend a cordial invitation to attend this
tr66-topSj
playing the phonograph, with a splen
ntangibles are assessed. — Bartow of the club attend and sit—and sing—
When th e birds sing all tjie day,did assortment of records, is the re
Annual Event, where you will find merchandise
together.
s
teeordL
. .
cent gift of Mrs. C. K. Smith of Win
Secretary Smith reminded the club Then th e other flow ers blossom,
County Will Fight
of the finest quality and latest styles at prices
But
the
orange
trees
lead
the
way.
ter Haven.
County Attorney M. D. Wilson will of the get together meeting at Tam
Evelyn Bielling
l
Housecleaning, under the -direction
far
less than at any previous Anniversary Sale:
epresent Tax Collector Murdaugh and pa May 12, when the Tampa Club
Age Six, A ge’ ll., ¡of Mrs. H. jC. dolltos, matron in
ilerk J. D. Raulerson when they ap- will entertain the members of the
DRESSES,
ENSEMBLES, COAT SUITS,
charge, and her assistants was gone
>ear before Judge Harry G. Taylor, clubs whose formation the Tampa
into thoroughly, with the furniture
COATS, EVENING GOWNS, HATS,
une 1, to show why they should not Club sponsored.
out in the yard and rooms, mops and
Mr. Hide of Jacksonville will be
,e enjoined from collecting any furUNDERW EAR, BRASSIERS, COTTON
paint brusjies flying <ah/out inside.
her taxes on tangible property until here on May 19 to speak on citrus
At
this
time,
donations
of
paint
and
PAJAMAS, JEWELRY
problems.
John
A.
Davis,
the
new
ntangibles are taxed.
linoleum can he put to good use.
The suit filed by A. W. Touchton, saleg manager of the Florida- Citrus
and
many
other items at reductions o f,
Never have the grounds been so
Vinter Haven attorney, on behalf of Exchange was a guest of Buford
well-landscaped.
The
children
love
Approximatey
lis clients, J. A. Leslie, J. D. Cameron Gum at the meeting.
to take part to the work of plant
md all persons alleged to be injured
PER
ing and re-planting flowers, making
>y the failure of the tax assessor,
C e re m o n ia l D is c o n tin u e d
two flower gardens grow where one
V. G. Jones, to tax intangibles, has
O
U
CENT
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1) L u ' '
The last continual burnt offering
,
, grew
Delore, ana
e ir enm
usi»m ,
grew1 before,
and in
their
enthusiasm
iroused a great deal of interest and was probably made by the Jews A. D.
•Sleepy
Hollow
Tune,
Richard
Kountz
,
directed
by
the
matrons,
is
blooming
Dresses,
Ensembles,
Coat
Suits and Coats regu
-he board of county commissioners
' Mrs. F. M. Campbell, assisted by 0ut in violets, petunias, i*oses and
;ook the' position that it was purely 71, since which time no such offering
larly
priced
at
$19.50,
are offered at
male quartet, J. B. Petrey, W. E. other lovely blossoms.
i county matter and that Mr. Mur- has been made.
this
sale
a
t
Ferguson, J. D. Clark, N: D.
iaugh and Mr. Raulerson should not
Cloward. Accompanied by Mrs.
ie forced to hire counsel to represent
P h ila n th r o p ic id ea *
,
Roy Thompson.
them. Hence the instructions to
BABSON PARK
T h e.“Community Chest” is the out
INTERMISSION
County Attorney M. D. Wilson to go
growth
of
the
Federation
of
Charity
Awarding of Music Memory Con
into the matter and protect the coun
and Philanthropy, a pre-war develop test Prize.
For Example
t s interest.
,
Mrs. Harry Vissering was hostess
Stephen C. Foster memories, chorus
Mr. Touchton said he had a strong ment, and the “War Chest..’'
It will be to your advantage to a t least look at
for the Tuesday open house at the
orchestra and audience.
jase and felt certain of a ruling m
Rotary Club, Male Quartet.
Babson Park Women’s Club. , Mrs.
his favor when the case was heard,
these wonderful values.
S p o n ta n e o u s A c tio n
Ladies Chorus, Pirate Dreams, Hamburg of Lake Wales ¿won the
June. 1.
,,
Our spontaneous action is always
SALE
ENDS
SATURDAY, MAY 16th
Huerter,
accompanied
by
Mrs.
V.
Auction
prize,
andMrs.
Morse
of
Babr
It is pointed out that should the the best. You cannot with your best
son Park won the contract prize. Mrs-.
A. Sims. ■
lY vit
the desired 'injunction
All
sales
“CASH”—No
Refunds—No Returns
Japanese Songs (in costume), (a) Bob Bishop will be hostess for the
igainst Mr. Raulerson and Mr. Mur- deliberation and heed come so close
to
any
question
as
year
spontaneous
Aria
from
Madam
Butterfly,
“One
next
Tuesday,
May
12i_________
■
iaugh, both officers would be practifine Day,” Puccini, (b) Japanese
:ally out of business until such time glance shall bring yon.—Ralph Waldo
Mary C. Burris.
Sand Man, Whiting—Mrs. A. J.
as the legislature passed a _special Rmerson.
Community Singing, Lead by N. D.
Knill, Mrs. Lee Wheeler.
act fixing the pate at which intangi
Distinctive Womens Wear
Cloward.
Mixed Quartet, Blue Danube Waltz,
practically. all clerks to both offices,
bles are to be taxed.
^
____
Accompanists,
Mrs.
Lee
Wheeler,
(
(request),
Johann
Strauss—-Mrs.
Central Avenue
Winter Haven
This would mean that no tax money in the meantime however, taxes will
J.. F. Townsend, Mrs. Minnie Mrs. V. A. Sims.
would be available for roads, schools be collected as usual until the court
Mrs.
Mary
C.
Burris,
chairman
of
James,
Mr.
A.
H.
Jones,
Mr.
J.
or special drainage districts, and it rules on the injunction suit.—Bartow
D. Clark. Accomuanied: by Mrs. M n siV . W p p It (In im m ittö ß .
also would mean the laying off of Record.

WONT PAY TAXES ROTARIANS HAD
FINEPROGRAM
IF INTANGIBLES
AREN’TO N ROLL OF GOOD MUSIC

DO YOU LOVE YOUR
MOTHER?

SUMMER TIME
SWIMMING TIME
CHILDREN’S HOME

GRAY'S

4TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

COMMUNITY SING
AT CITY SCHOOLS
END MUSIC WEEK

$ 13.50

GRAY'S

The Highlander

f There are more than 12,000 acres
.(Af I

of Citrus within five miles of

&

Lake W ales..

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE

Voi 16. No. 19.

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

'CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON TU ESD A Y A N D I ’R ID A Y

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

TÜESDAY, MAY 12, 1981.

$3.00 per year

COMMENCEMENT WEEK NEAR: WILL OPEN 17 TH
THOUGH ORANGE AND
BLACK DINNER TO
NIGHT IS STARTER

BUSY PROGRAM
FOR NEXT WEEK
FOR GRADUATES

j

School Dates
Tuesday, May 12, tonight—Annual
dinner for staff of Orange and Black.
Sunday, May -17, 11 a. m.—Bac
calaureate sermon at High school, 8
p. m.
Wednesday, May 20—Class night at
school auditorium.
Friday night, May 22, 8 p m.—
Graduation exercises at school audi
torium
Commencement week exercises of
the Lake Wales High school will open
witK~the baccalaureate sermon at the
High School Auditorium Sunday
morning, May 17, at 11 o’clock,, when
Rev. G. M. Daniel, presiding elder of
"the Orlando District of the Methodist
Episcopal church, delivers the fare
well sermon. All local .churches will
give way for the baccalaureate ser
mon and it is hoped that the school
auditorium Will be well 'filled for the
occasion. A special musical program
is being prepared for the program.
Following the sermon Sunday, Class
Night will be held Wednesday night,
May 20-, followed by the graduation
exercises at the auditorium Friday I
might, May 22.
TWENTY-ONE MEMBERS OF
’31 GRADUATING CLASS

s utg r.

E%ht in Southeastern Polk Structure Totally^ Destroyed,
Fully Covered By
Open in Spite of
Insurance
Protests
Fire of undetermined origin de
No recent ac’tion of the board of
county commissioners has created stroyed early Tuesday morning a
quite as much adverse comment as woodeli frame dwelling, property of
that taken Friday when, after spend
ing the morning listening to delega Johnny Lewis on the street running
tions for and against.the opening of from Walker street to Sherman’s mill
eight county lakes for commercial quarters, the last house on the street
seining, the board passed a resolu inside the city limits. Three alarms
tion opening lakes Reedy, Arbuckle,
Walk-in-the-Wlater, Tiger, Fierce, came in to the local station almost
Patrick and Rosalee, says the Bartow ht the same time, one from a negro
who phoned that the building was on
Record
Numerous groups of indignant fire in the quarters?which is outside
sportsmen soon congregated and that th e city .limits and not in the terri
the commissioners action is decidedly tory supposed to be protected by city
unpopular in this locality is not at all firemeh, one .from a stranger who
doubtful if the sentiment expressed^ noticed „the blaze and came to the sta
by the majority of those interested tion in person to give the alarm, and
the third, a phone call from Johnny
is any indication.
Two delegations appeared before Lewis.
Too much headway had been gained
the board one headed by John Maxey
of Frostproof, supported by Gussie by the fire for the firemen to be of
Sullivan, P. A. Ruhl and Charles any assistance in the saving of any
White, held that the seining of the portion of the building which was
lakes would greatly benefit them as ready to collapse at their arrival, ¡dsit
it would destroy the undesirable fish they Were the means of Saving a
and leave -the waters f o r . bass and nearby ¿residence that was endangered
by the„!sparks and intense heat It
trout.
The other delegation. representing was necessary to bring the water
the Bartow Rotary club and other from the nearest fire hydrant which
civic organizations was composed of is located in front of the Hudson
Hugh W. Wear, W. F. Eger, Dr. R. Pinkston grocery, more than 1,500
L. Hughes and O. D. Lenn arid took feet aiyay.
Until recently the home had been
the stand that to open the lakes to
commercial seining would merely occupied by Mrs. Wester who vacated
make it possible for a few big con it last Week. No furnitmre or fixtures
tract fishermen to reap benefit at the were contained in the home..
The toss was fully covered by insur
expense of not only the sportsmen of
the state and its tourists, but would ance, §6,500 being carried by the own
actually deprive some of the pooYer er with two companies.
citizens, of food which in many cases
tW O BALL FOURSOME
they greatly need and could only se
A two ball foursome will be played
cure by fishing.
The meeting was full of high at the Municipal Golf Course Thurs
day afternoon, May 14 at 4 o’clock.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 4)

Class N i g h t Wednesday,
May 20 ; Graduation Fri
day, May 22

Twenty-one pupils of the local high
school have been named candidates
for graduation in the exercises which
end with the presentation of diplomas
May 22 a t the High School Auditor
ium. Eight boys and 13 girls compose
the list of candidates, having this
" year a larger class than last when 14
girls and two boys received diplomas.
Those listed for graduation are:
Thalia Johnson, Beryl Erwin, Irene
Becker, Mildred Roberts, • Virginia
Kemp, Marion Brantley, Fannie Alex
ander, Louise Bradford, Evelyn
Dorough, Edith Morris, Jannette
Yager, Charles Loveland, Gilbert Till
man, Albert Shrigley, Herbert Sher
man, James Thompson, Rogers Hardi'gree, Max McClanahan, Mary l^eekley, Hugh Alexander and Elizabeth
Marshall.
Miss Marion Brantley, valedictor
ian, and Miss Virginia Kemp, salutatcrian, are highest honor graduates
of the 1931 class. Officers of the class
include Mary Weekley, president;Rogers Hardigree, vice president, and
Fannie Alexander, secretary and

T. U. SponsoringFIRE DEMOLISHES W.AC.Speakers
MRS. PIERCE DIED
COMMISSIONERS
Contest at
OPEN LAKES TO EMPTY RESIDENCE School Aud i t o r i u m SUNDAY MORNING:
ILL SOME MONTHS
SEINE FISHING fUESDAY MORNING

Were Well Schooled

TEN YEARSlNCE PALLAS GUM WAS
MRS. RICE WAS A CUP WINNER AT
VISITOR IN WALES KIWANIS MEETING
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Took Trophy for Best Net
Score in International
B. Canfield Finds Many
Meeting
Changes Here
mmm

Mrs. Pearl Rice of Elyria, Ohio,
came a. few 'days ago to spend a brief
time with her, parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Canfield, at their home on Till
man avenue./ She came down to re
turn with them and they will start
back by train Thursday noon. Mrs.
Rice had not been in Lake Wale 3 for
10 years, when her parents lived’ in
the frame house they built in 1914 at
what was then the head of Park ave
nue, now the corner of P ark' and
First street, where the Dixie Walesbilt
now stands Naturally she found
many changes in the city in that time
The' first that struck her mind was
the. new depot in an entirely different
location than the one that she re
membered. Another pleasant ”experi
ence was meeting Miss Marian
Brantley, valedictorian of this years’
graduating class, who, 10 years ago,
was a childhood playmate of one of
Mrs. Rice’s children.

The address of the evening will he
delivered by Professor John Andrews
Rice of Rollins college after which
diplomas will he awarded graduates.
While 21 members of the senior
class are candidates for graduation,
—C u t C o u rte s y T a m p a T rib u n e
it is impossible, at this time, to state
definitely the exact number that will
Above,
Miss
JEANNE CURTIS Winreceive their diplomas. Preceding the
iter Haven Valedictorian; middle,
graduation exercises the baccalaureate
MISS MARION BRANTLEY Lake
sermon will, be preached Sunday, May
Walek Valedictorian; bottom, MISS
17, followed by class night, Wednes
LA LUCE PLANCK Haines City
day, May ■2 0 . _______. _ ,
V aledictorian.
An interesting. comment on the
scholastic ability instilled into stu
dents in the Lake Wales High school
is found in the fact that the valedic
torians of the graduating classes at
Winter Haven, Haines City and Lake
Wales High schools were classmates in
the Lake Wales High school for the
first two years of their high school
life. They are as follows:
Winter Haven Valedictorian—Miss
Mrs. William I. Caucus Has Jeanne
Curtis, daughter of Mr. and
One That Has Been Used Mrs, John D. Curtis.
Haines City ' Valedictorian—Miss
Since 1850
LaLuce Planck, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl G. Planck. Mr. Planck was Local Employees Met A
an instructor in the Lake Wales High
Team from Orlarldo Of
To continue the interesting search school last year and is principal of
Haines .City school this year.
fice; Friday Night
A for old Bibles in Polk county; Mrs theLake
Wales Valedictorian—Miss
William I. Baucus has a family Bible Marian Brantley, daughter of Mr. and
in her possession which like one of Mrs. J. F. Brantley.
A debate between employees of the
Had these three young ladies all
I Mrs. Calvert’s was printed by the
Florida Public Service from the Or
New York American Bible Society in remained in the Lake Wales High lando
and Lake Wdles offices in the
school there would undoubtedly have
1850. This Bible was a wedding pres been a very close race'for the honor supply room of the local offices last
ent to Merritt B. Baucus and Ann of being valedictorian of this school. Friday night was interesting as well
Miss Curtis, Valedictorian of the ! as instructive. The debate, “Resolved
Eliza Grant in 1850.
An interesting fact connected with Winter Haven school, finished her That Ice Best Meets the Needs for
this Bible is that it not only was four years with an average of 95.78, Domestic Use,” was limited strictly
used in Mrs. Baucus’ husbands home which is extremely good. The saluta- to employees of the company, three
in family worship, but was carried by torian of the Winter Haven school is Iupholding each side of the question,
his sister, Georgians, when she sailed Miss Fannie Brogden with an aver two speakers on eaeh side being limit
ed to 15 minutes and the third having
June 26, 1890, as a missionary to Ja age of 95.09 for the four year*-,
a five minute rebuttal. Approximate
pan. The later rescued it from her
REBEKAH LODGE
ly 70 employees of the-company were
Yokohama home which was complete
Crown Jewel Rebekah lodge held present.
ly demolished in the earthquake of
The affirmative side, upheld by the
September, 1923. She brought the its regular meeting Thursday night.
Bible back to Los Angeles, Calif., Noble Grand Neva CoPier presided Lake Wales team lost the decision of
over
the
meeting.
Dr.
Lillian
Dykethe three judges; two of them voting
where she died in 19215.
man was admitted as a member of negative and one a tie, however, the
this
lodge
by
transfer
Plans
-were
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
same team won a unanimous decision
The Music Department of the' Lake made for all memh-rs. to attend'the on the debate in Orlando several
Wales Women’s Club will meet Thurs Mulberry Rebekah lodge Jljursday weeks ago. Members of. 'the Lake
day morning, May 14, a t 10 o’clock? «night, May 14. After th«K regular Wales team were W. W« Snow, J. C.
,at Crystal Lodge This is to be the meeting an apron party will I k: held. Proctor, and Clyde breach, while the
last meeting of the season and im Each person is asked to b»n£|ji'tacky Orlando team.,was composed of Robert
portant business will' be;discussed. It hat
A Tinkler, - J. M. McKeever, and Dave
is hoped that all member^ will be pres- prize is to be given the t^ities^., A Heims. " Judges were G. W. Martin,
J E Worthington and O. A. Brice.
good time is, assured; everyorie.”
i
ent

ANOTHER BIBLE
WITH A HISTORY
OF EIGHTY YEARS

Nine local boys and girls will take
part in a speaking Contest to be spon
sored by the Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union Wednesday morning,
May 13, a t 10 o’clock, in the High
School Auditorium A first prize of
§10 and second of $5 will be presented Buried Sunday at Winter
the winner, by EL C. Stuart of Bar Haven Mausoleum; Lived
tow. Those contesting will be Misses
Here Since 1921
Edith Woolfoik, Irene Becker, Pauline
Pinkston, Twilah Taylor, Bettye Jannotta, Mary Edna Flagg, Barbara
Crosland, Paul Cheney and Rogers
Mrs. Gerald Pierce died a t 12*10
Hardigrefe. Judges will be Mrs. Geo.
M. Chute and Rev. Craig A. Bbwdish o’clock on the morning of Saturday,
of Babson Park: and the public is cor May 9 at Lake Wales, Florida
dially invited and urged to attend.
Mr Pierce and their daughter,
Kathryn of New York City, were in
constant attendance at her bedside
until the end came. The funeral ser
vices were conducted Sunday after
noon at 3 o’clock from the Winter
Haven Mausoleum, where in the crypt
Mrs. Pierce was buried, a wish she
had expressed. It was a beautiful, im
pressive ceremony in the dimly light
Splendid Presentation Is ed chapel filled with flowers from
friends who came to pay the last tri
Under Direction of Mrs.
bute. of affection and esteem to one
whom they had loved in life and whom
Mary C. Burris
they honored in death.. Rev. S. A.
Tinkler was in charge of the services,
Seldom have the people of Lake assisted by Dr. H. E. MacJameson,
Wales been given , a more delightful Episcopal rector of Winter Haven,
evening of music than was given un who gave the Episcopal prayer and
der the direction of Mrs. Mary C. benediction. Mrs. G. E Pugh sang
Burris of the Music Department of two hymns from the Episcopal hymn
the Women’s Club at the auditorium book, “The Lord Is My Shepherd,”
last Friday evening T he'stage had and “Abide With Me ” Mrs. Fierce
been beautifully decorated by a com was an Episcopalian and loved the
mittee from the Garden Club and Episcopalian services.
made a fine setting for a May Musi
Mrs. Elsie J. Pierce, who was Elsie
cal program. Mrs S. D. Gooch, Mrs. Sweet, the daughter of Henry and
L. H. Kramer, Mrs. Geo. E. Wetmore Sara Jauncey Sweet, was bom in Chi
and Mrs: Deely Hunt were responsible cago, 111., in 1862. She was one of
for* the decorations.
a family of five children, two boys
This was the closing event, for and three girls.’ She was educated
Lake Wales, of the week nationally in the schools of Chicago and was
observed as music week. The pro married to Gerald Pierce, formerly
gram opened with “The Stars and with the Chicago Record Herald and
Stripes. Forever” one of the most the Minneapolis Tribune in 1885.
She is survived by her husband and
popular marches by America’s great
band leader, Sousa, which was play by her daughter, Kathryn. Also by
ed by Mrs. Mary Burris and Mrs two sifters, Mrs. Anne S Dennis of
Jjames Walling as a piano duet, W. Chicago and Mrs. Renetta Van
H. Reinsmith and Mrs. Carp Planck Schaack of Denver, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce came to Flor
taking orchestra„ parts
Following
this, the prologue to “The Message of ida in 1921 when Mr Pierce retired
May” .w as. read by Mrs. Spurgeon Ijlfrom- active-business., Here Mr. and
Tiilman who was seated on a throne, Mrs. Pierce built their home, Moon
her attendants, Elizabeth Rutherford, Hill, where”they lived a pleasant and
Barbara Petrey, Marjorie Williams, a happy life, enjoying the pleasure
Blanche Patterson and Janann Tpr- of seeing things grow and become
nowski reclining about her. All the more beautiful under their care. Many
students of Lake Wales then sang friends visited them often and shared
in a very pleasing fashion “Welcome with them the pleasure and hospital
Sweet Springtime” which was an ar ity for which Moon Hill was known.
rangement of Rubensteins Melody in
F. The pupils of the 4th 5th and t!th PICNIC FOR PUPILS
OF PRIVATE SCHOOL
grades were trained by Mrs. Roy
Pupils of Mrs. Virginia Powers
Thompsoh and Mrs. C. E. Crosland,
who have given their time to the private school on the Lake Shore
schools. It was a genuine pleasure boulevard, were accompanied by Mrs.
to hear these young people sing in Powers, Rev. and Mrs. S A. Tinkler,
a spontaneous manner with unusual and Miss Katharine Alexander, on a
ly sweet voices. Marjorie Williams picnic Monday afternoon on the banks
then interpreted spring in a dance of the Kissimmee river They left
and Mrs Tillman followed this with town about noon and enjoyed games,
the epilogue. The number was pleas fishing and a picnic supper, returning;
late in the evening.
ing throughout.
N.
D. Cloward lead the community
TULLIS GOES TO TAMPA
singing which under his leadership
Mr. D. L. Tullis, who for the past
was entered: into in fine spirit by the five
years has been with J. Eh Swartz
audience, Mrs Walling accompany & Co.,
has recently been made man
ing at the piano.
ager of Allen Roofing & Sheet Metal
Mrs. W. L. Ellis introduced the Works,
Tampa, and expects to move
part of the program for which the his family
there in the near future.
- (P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 4)
Before going with J. E Swartz & Co ,
Mr. Tullis was with Caldwell of Or- j
Catholic Women
lando and has been in charge of prac
Attend Meeting
tically all the roofing done at Moun
I n L a k e l a n d tain Lake the past eight years.

FINAL CONCERT
OF MUSIC WEEK
FRIDAY NIGHT

Pallas Gum came home from the
International Kiwanis convention at
Miami Saturday with a feather in his
cap of which he may well be proud.
Entering the golf tournament open to
all and with a t least 150' entries, Mr.
Gum scored the lowest net score and
received a handsome silver cup.
. Playing over an unfamiliar course
for the first time, the result was most
creditable to Mr Gum, who has long
been known as one of Lake Wales
best golfers.
His actual score was 87 which of
itself is a very good mark over the
course while his net ran down to 68,
his; handicap being 19. g Mr Gum
started the.course with Earnest Hick
man, .D ave’ Towns and D. E. Cole,
hut only Cole and Gum finished be
cause- of a rain. Mr., Colfe getting a
net of 87 for the course. Mr. Gum’s
Mrs. J. J. Ahern, Mrs . F. Oliver
friends in and out of the club have and Mrs. J. Lynch attended the con
been congratulating him on the honor vention which was held in Lakeland
of bringing this cup to Lake Wales.
Wednesday aW Thursday of last
week.
.(
The aims of th e . departments of
the National Council" of Catholic Wo
men were explained by Miss Agnes
■Regan of Washington, D. C., execu
tive secretary of that organization
At the opening session every parish
of the diocese was represented.
At 9 -00 a. m.”Wednesday Pontifical
High Mass was celebrated in St.
Joseph’s church with Rt. Rev ,Patrick
Barry as celebrant. J. .F. Council,
Many Readers Keeping Rec city
manager extended1 the visitors
of welcome after which M. F.
ord of Mis-spelled Words; words
Hetherington, president of the Cham
ber of Commerce, Mrs. W. W. Chase,
Seeking Prize
convention chairman, and Mrs R. F.
Clark of Tampa, state president, made
The special advertising féature car response.
The five departments, education,
ried in the past issues of The High legislation,
publicity and econlander and on page eight today is nomics werepress,
explained by Miss Regan
bringing forth much interest from who told of the
early history of the
prize hunters who seek to find the
most mis-spelled words in1the smaller national council.
ads at the bottom of the page.. In GIRL SCOUTS TO
one advertisement each time the page
HAVE WIENER ROAST
appears there is one mis-spelled word
The local Girl Scouts will meet Sat
which forms the contest , To the per urday night, May 16, at 6 o’clock with
son having the most nearly correct Mrs. HI O. Smith at her home. 514
list of these mis-spelled words at the Lake Shore boulevard. A campfire
end of the campaign, who sends an will be built where wieners will be
essay of not-more than 100 words on roasted and around which games will
“Why Buy in Lake Wales” there is be enjoyed. It is hoped that, all will
offered a first prize of $25.00, second, attend.
§15.00 and third, $10 00. The prize
SPECIAL MEETING
money is offered by The Highlander
and is made possible by the merchants
All members of the Rebekah lodge
are requested to meet at the hall
who compose the page.
Many comments have been heard on Wednesday afternoon May 13,, a t 2
the streets and in the homes of read o’clock Important business will be
ers of The Highlander about the mis discussed.
spelled words. For your convenience
a blank has appeared several times two issues containing the page have
to assist in keeping the word each appeared, copies of which may be se
Week as it appears. It is not too late cured at The Highlander office if you
to begin your list of the-words; only don’t have them available.

FLORIDA PUBLIC BUY IT IN LAKE
SERVICE DEBATED WALES CAMPAIGN
ICE PRO AND CON BRINGS COMMENT

HOW FORDMAKES
HIS GREAT CAR
SHOWN IN FILM
Interesting Moving Picture
at M offett Motor Co.
Thursday
A sound: motion picture graphically
portraying the stop'' of the Ford Mo
tor Co., and its widespread activities
will be exhibited free of charge in a
special Ford exhibit to be held at the
Moffett Motor Co., Crystal avenue,
Lake Wales, on Thursday, May 14.
The show will be open to the public
from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
The picture, entitled “A Tour
Through the Ford Factory,” will show
the gathering of raw materials, their
arrival at the Rouge plant in Dear
born, Mich., and the numerous inter
esting stages through which they pass
in the process of making Ford cars
and trucks. It is, in short, an educa
tion in the extent and meaning of
modern volume production.
While an unseen voice explains
each scene, the audience is taken on
a tour of the plant, through the great
blast furnace building where ore is
converted into iron; into the open
hearth building where the iron be
comes steel and is poured, a white
hot liquid, into moulds; into the
blooming mill where the steel ingots
are made into bars; and-, into the
rolling mill in which the, long bars
of -white hot steel are reduced to
definite sizes. Forty kinds of steel,
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 4)
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quantities” of revenue. With all
these things^ in mind, it is reasonably FAMILY SECRETS
TALK OF SPECIAL
Sound to assume that an eXtia session
■will be in order.
Both bodies finally reached an ac
OF WILD DEER
SESSION BEGINS* cord
with respeet/to provisioii for a
seventh Supreme Court justice, and
abolishment of the Supreme Court
BEING PROBED
TO BE■ DISCUSSED line
board of three cojnmissioners. In
with the findings of committees

EXCHANGE SENDS GRAPEFRUIT ABROAD

Resolutions
At a special meeting of the board
of directors of the Avon Manufactur
ing Co. held in Avon Park, Wednes
day at 1:30 p. m , May 6th, 1931,
the following resolution was adopted

' recently making a study of the state’s
tax system, a bill was introduced! in Pennsylvania Establishes a
WHEREAS, The Supreme Architect
both houses calling for the creation
of the Universe ,has seen fit to re 
Deer
“Love
Nest”
and
pf a state tax commission. Both the Î
move from our midst a valued friend
Senate and House refused to favor a
Watches It
and an- esteemed business associate.
resolution calling- for a' constitutional
convention in 1933. Representative
THEREFORE, Be it resolved th at
Watson won a point in his impeach
we .express our appreciation of th e
Soon the deer won’t have any pri
association and business of such a
By C. P. Helfenstein, Florida Press ment case against Comptroller Amos
when the House authorized Mr. Wat vate secrets at all in Pennsylvania.
Association Correspondent)
man as John Alexander Caldwell in
to serve both as prosecutor and After completing scientific and
the discharge of his duties in con
If the proceedings of the legisla son
chief witness during ,the testimony
nection with our business.
ture during its fourth week had to be relative to the .14 charges brought thorough observations of how deer
We further resolve that the re
confined to one descriptive phrase, by the representative from Hills react when they have the tummy ache
moval of such a character from our
and what plants give it to thfem, the
“New Revenues” would be the ans borough county.
midst has caused an irreparable loss,
wer. Calendars of both houses were
All sorts of bills intended to pro Pennsylvania game commission has
both in an advisory and friendly way.
cleared of a large number of local duce new revenue were introduced at now started» an experimental-deer
We further resolve th’at we extend
bills and nearly all committees were Tallahassee during the past week. “love nest,”
to his immediate family and other
This love-nest has been appropriate
busily engaged in at least first con One called for an increase of a cent
loved ones, our heartfelt sympathy in
sideration of everything before them in the gasoline tax, another wants a ly placeS on a spot long known. qs “the
this, their loss, that cannot be re-'
__in order to further provide for this jump of two cents. Speaker Lewis deer traps,” and here the family life
placed, and | we sincerely hope that
necessity the Senate did away with sees the possibility of much revenue of a number of, deer will be- deserved
the Doer of all Good Things may look
its proposed afternoon sessions. No from this bill that would charge a at all seasons over a period of per
Exports of grapefruit by the Flor accepted by these European receivers. with compassion “upon the loved ones
bills of major importance passed three-cent tax on kerosene. Other haps 10 years, the commission ,has in
he has left.
through both houses and there seem bills having to do with automobiles formed the American Game Associa ida Citrus. Exchange to European The Exchange has done considerable whom
. We further resolve th at a copy of
ed to be an attitude of “marking would revise the license tag fées, tion. Though their, only human:visitor countries this season have been three promotional work in Europe and the this
resolution be spread upon the
results are now becoming apparent.
time” until the finance and taxation placing a higher tax on the heavy will be the man .who feeds them daily,
minutes of our Organization and th at
committees reached decisions with re vehicles, and increasing passenger the deer will be watched regularly times as great as ever bef ore, accord With our increased grapefruit ton a copy be sent to his family as well
ing to E. E. Patte’rson, grapefruit nage both in Florida, Texas and Porto
from vantage points arranged.
spect to the bills which call for new and freight bus line taxes.
as to The Lake Wales Highlander,
The chief purpose of the’'•experi sales manager. Mr. Patterson stated Rica, this export outlet is of tre and
sources of revenue.
j
Propose Many New Taxes
Avon Park “Times” and “Sun ”
that the Exchange had; just com mendous importance, • particularly
ment
will
be
to
determine
what
pro
Governor Carlton had no statement
One!j supposedly large source of
(Signed ) ^ J . W. Sample, A. M. Tilfor the papers of the Florida Press. revenue would come from the House portion of males to females is best pleted loading their 174th carload when we can obtain net prices com
den, W. H. Yates, George
Association at the end of the week, bill that would tax tangible and in for the Pennsylvania deer herd, the on the SS Delilian which sailed for parable with domestic sales. Our next
B. Aycrigg, C H, Walker,
Liverpool
Sunday
ijvith
14,000
boxes
shipment
goes
forward!
on
the
SS
declaring he would have a more de tangible personal property, electric commission said.
A V. Anderson.
,
on
board.
Floridian
May
15th.”
Experts
are
claiming
.that
there
are
tailed! one this Friday. The general power, railroad, telephone and tele
“The
m
ost.gratifying
part
of
this
sentiment, as seen by >your cor graph mileage and natural gas. The too many does for the bucks in Penn
For 62. years, Addispn H. Day of
At Chicago, 111., bandits removed
respondent, is that the remainder of Senate and th e House received bills sylvania, even pointing out that be increased! business,” said Mr. Patter
Chatham, N , J., has commuted daily
W.
A.
Decker’s
shoes
and
jabbed
his
the regular session wall be taken up that would provide additional revenue cause the bucks no longer have to son, “is that we received for our fruit
between Chatham and New York, N.
with bills of a local nature or of from occupational licenses, the taxes fight for their, “wives” they are as much or more than prices prevail feet with pins for an hour-before he Y., where be is a bank official.
ing in the domestic markets a t time revealed where his diamonds - Were
minor importance to the state at being either raised or placed upon growing poor sets of antlers.
J. K. Kaplan, 19, and! his sister
of shipment. We also succeeded,” he secreted.
large, and that a special session will occupations not how paying such a
Miss
Rella
Radcliff
of
Fairmourit,
Celia, 21, were killed when a tree,
continued, “in prevailing - on our ex
be scheduled, in o rd er. to arrive at •tax. Then there was the bill calling
W.
Va.,
sneezed
so
violently
that
a
port receivers to take one-third of
A gold watch, lost 40 years ago by the trunk of which was 12 feet in cir
some conclusion as to the amount of for $4.00 annual tax 6n all tele
relief possible for real estate and the phones, a source for probably $500,- blood vessel burst causing her death. their supplies in second-grade fruit. Wm. Lyons, who is now 75 years old, cumference, fell on" their automobile
This is the first time in history that . was plowed up near Brighton, Mich., as they drove along the highway, near
measures most likely to supply addi 000 of new funds.
2,869 any quantity of this grade has been recently, in perfect condition.
Astoria, Oregon.
Ü
tional funds from pew sources, with
lyw ood .............. .... (49)
The racing, bills all anticipate a net iW
2,835
stis .......................... ..... (50) 1,193
the lowest costs of collection.
of a million dollars or more for the PE eurry
.............. ............ ..... (51) 1,956 2,744
Refunding Bill Important
State, and the one offered! by Repre Live Oak ................... ..... (52) 3,103 2,734
President Whitaker of the Senate sentatives Lea and Rowe of Manatee M elbourne ................>. ..... (53) 533 2,677
eFuniak Springs ... ..... (54) 2,097 2,636
remarked, “The matters considered in county is believed by those who have D
636 2,614
pano ................... ..... (55)
the Senate this week that were of given it thorough study to be capable Pom
■ 0 2,600
H ialeah ....................... ..... (56)
prime importance to the future wel of producing over $4,000,000. This W auchula ................... ..... (57) 2,081 2,574
2,333
fare of Florida are: the bill authoriz bill not only regulates and taxes horse D elray ......................... ..... (58) 1,051
om estead ................. ..... (59) 1,307 2,319
ing counties, municipalities, and spe and dog racing, but similarly wrest H
793 2,268
Vero Beach ............... ..... (60)
cial districts to refund their present ling matches, prjze fights, football P ahokee ..................... ..... (61)
io
2,256
indebtedness, thus laying the basis and baseball games and other athletic M adison ..................... ...... (62) l,9i>2 2,189
1,445
Cocoa
..........................
......
(63)
for a working out of present financial contests. A companion bill intro T itusville .................. ...... (64) 1,361 2,164
2,089
troubles and conditions which seri duced by these gentlemen calls for a M ulberry ........... ........ ...... (65) 1,499 2,029
ously jeopardize the credit and stand 10 per cent tax on theaters, motion W in te r .Garden ......... ....... (66) 1,021 2,023
.............. ...... (67) 2,029 1,981
ing of Florida securities as well as, pidture shows and other forms of FS oturta rtM eade
........................ ...... (68)
778 1,924
the state’s credit; and the Workman s similar amusement and is said to be Monticello
................ ..... (69) 1,704 1,901
Compensation bill, which lifts Florida favored above the other amusëment Chipley ............ ......... ...... (70V 1,806 1,878
1,719 1,864
H igh Springs ........... ....(71)
out of a class of four states in the bills introduced to date.
St. Cloud .................. ....>. (72) 2;011 1,863
union and places it in the category of
When the fact was plainly present A uburndale .............. ...... (73) 715 1,849
states which protect alike the em ed to the legislators that the expense P u n ta G orda ..... ...... (74) 1,295 1,833
ade C ity .................. ....... (75) 1,296 1,811
ployer and the employee. This legis of running Florida’s schools increased D
900 1,795
.......... *.... ..... (76)
lation has long been needed in Flor from $7,000,000 in 1920 to over $13,- Okeechobee
Ja sp e r ............ ........•... ...... (77) 1,260 1,748
ida and the achievement of it m this-1000,000 in 1930—not- $35,000,000 in Green Cove Springs ..... (78) 2,093 1,719
...... (79) 1,135 1,707
session will-be one of the outstanding 19 3 0 —a clear picture of the state s P alm Beach ......
D ania ........................ ...... (80), • 762 1,674
and memorable acts of the 1931 ses-. condition was gleaned. The differ M
ount D o r a .............. ...... (81) E8 725 1,613
sion.” President Whitaker introduced ence between the thirty-five and, thir Orm ond ................... ...... (82)811,292 1,517
the bill in 1925 and 1927, and again, teen million is approximately the Milton- ........................ ...... (83)-'1,594 1,466
642 1,435
unedin .......
...... (84)
with Senator Wagg, -at this session. amount needed for school bond prin D
599 1,429
L argo .......................•. ...... (85).
Regarding the House, Speaker Lewis ciple and inferest. This is about W ildwood .................. ......
480 1,409
(86)
1,406
said,. “Finance and taxation bills an d double the actual yearly operating ex F ro stp ro o f ................ ....... (87) 1 ■
................ ...... (88) 1,011 1,405
the consideration of the Workmans pense. Numerous counties and muni Brooksville
S tarke ..................... ...... (89) 1,023 1,339
Compensation bill are perhaps the cipalities are faced with the same B
onifay .......i n ........
(90) 1,230 1,292
...... S ï ; - o h
863,* 1,270
major matters that will engage the problem and suggestions sponsored by B lountstow n '
P
o
rt
T
am
pa
C
i
t
y
.....
1,030? ' 1,242
1
.
(92)
House of, Representatives next week. the 'Florida Léague of Municipalities Inverness.
(93) 1,132 m1 1,215
Committees have bden. working will ask the consideration of alloca Dunnellon ................ ...... (94) 1,185 V 1,194
CRYSTAL AVENUE
steadily in whipping into shape the tion of present or new revenue in H avana ........ ............. ...... (95) 488' 1,169
South
Miami
81,160
.........
0
more vital proposed legislation. The such manner th at this greatest bur H olly H ill ................ ...... (96) 332 1,146
...... '(97)
House has also been busy in clearing den may be relieved. If this program Apopka
................ ...... (98)
798 -1,134
the slate of a multitude of local bills. can be accomplished, real relief on T avares ........... .......... ...... (99) 359 1,090
lerm ont .................... .......(100)
496 1,086
The committees, I believe, have pro the ad valorem taxes against real CCfross
.............. ......(101
0 1,071
gressed fqrther this session than dur estate at the present time will be af C edar City
K eys ............ ......(102)
695 1,066
•
0 1,053
ing the session of 1929.”
B
oynton
Beach
.......
.......(103)
forded.
\
Oviedo .................
.......(104)
0 1,042
Representative Tomasello made the
Bowling Green ..... .......(105)
.692 1,025
following statement: “The fourth
C aryville
............... .......(106)
440 1,022
week of the legislature sees the fin
G racevilie ................. .......(107)
840 1,012
Florida Cities
0 1,012
H allandale ....... ...... ........(108)
ance and taxation committee strenu
ously working over prospective rev
Some Big Jumps
enue measures. The enactment of
There are. 11 cities m the list
such measures and disposition ox The 108 Florida cities and towns given
that show a jump from
proceeds of the tax are yet to be de of 1,000 population or over are a r zero inabove
1920 to figures as high _as,
termined. There is unquestionably ranged in order of population, as of in the case
Coral Gables and River
present an expression of honest de the 1930 census, placed along side that Junction, ofofwell
over 5,500. Some
sire upon the part of the membership
of these places like Coral Gables,
of the House to enact constructive ■0 f S
a r e h e r e g iV e n 1920 " 1930
Ja c k s o n v ille
............... (D 91,558 129,549 Hollywood, and others weré absolute
legislation which will deal to the point Miami9
.....
......... (2) 29,571 110,637 ly non-existent in Î920, and have
primarily with the needs of the sev
.......... <»>
actually grown from nothing to their
eral agencies of government.
size. ’
“In my opinion, the enactment ox Orikndo ,CTv” Z...... <6> 9,282 27,330 present
River .Junction, however,"; was a
the inheritance-tax law, placing the W est P aim Beach ....
(7)
8,65926,610
fairly good sized town in 1920, but
proceeds of the tax to be divided
not listed then as a city. Frost
under this law in the school fund, is a D ay to n a B e a c h .................. (9) 825 16,598 was
est ................... — t t « 18,749 12,831 proof was not counted separately and
step toward solving one of our major KSt,ey AW
.......... ..... (11)
6.192 12,111 others were in the same condition.
problems. It is quite evident that T a lla hugustine
a s s e e ;........... - ........ (12) 5,637 10,700 Some have been organized as a cor
the legislature has fully accepted the Gainesville .............. ..... (13) 6,860 10,4ho poration
' since 1920, but Were in
proper theory th at the m atter of F o rt JSleyers
(15) 3,678 9,osz existence for some years before.
elementary education is a function of F t. L auderdale ...*........... (16)
2,065 §,666 River Junction .includes,, the popula
the state government and not entire S arasota ......................
(17)2,149 8,398
tion of the insane asylum, a matter
Thousands of people from all over the world-visit the Ford plant every year.
ly one of the county. The enactment C learw ater .......................... (18) 2,427 7607
7,281
about. 3,000, so th at most of its
of the instruction unit plan, which W in te r H aven ................... (20) 1,597 7,130 of
Now this vast industrial organization is brought direct to you by an intensely
is really fictitious: I
will govern the distribution of the (Plant C ity ................... :•••• (21) 3,729 6,800 growth
Lake
Wales
jumped
from'
796
to
6,500
interesting Talking Motion Picture.
school tax, in my opinion is the most P a la tk a .............................. (22) 5,102 6,494
3,401 and is now in 39th place among
Beach ......
: (23)
644
equitable plan th at has, been, offered, Miami
Come and see where and how America’s most popular motor car is built. Only
B radenton
.................4... (24), 3,868 5,986 the cities of the state. It grew 327.2
i t is my belief that this plan will be L ake W o r t h ....................... (»»...1.106 5,940 per cent in the /10-year period and its
5,697
when
you see and hear how efficiency, economy and craftsmanship have been
adopted by the legislature unless a Coral Gables ...*....y..;....... (26)
.
best friends believe th at it may grow
R iver Ju n c tio n ............... (27)
O 5,624
better plan is offered.’
put
into
volume production can you realize how so much extra value can be
South Jacksonville ........ (28) 2,775
from
200
to
300
per
cent
in
the
next
May Get Extra Session
P an am a City .................... (29) 1,722 5,269 decade. In 1920 Lake 1 Wales was
given
in
the Ford car without increase in price.
(30)4,203
This correspondent may be entire B artow ...................
.............................. (31) 3,324 5,246 two behind Apopka which was 77 and
ly wrong in his idea that an ^extra FDoeLrtand
P ierce ........................ (32) 2,1)5 4,803 Lake Wales 78 among the cities of
session of the legislature will be L ake City .............
,. (33) 3,341 4,416 the state. Now Lake Wales is in 39th
necessary. However, there are sev L eesburg .................... '■■■■■■ (34) 1,835 4,113
4,082 place and Apopka in 98th place.
rcadia .....................
(35)3,479.
e r a l strong arguments ■m favor ot A
■........ *................... . (36) 3,118 3,788
Daytona Beach was formed; in 1925
this belief. First, it is probable that Quincy
W in te r P a rk ................
(37)1,078 3,686 from a_ combination of the éities of
another 400 to 600 bills will be intro T arpon Springs ............... (38) 2,105 3,414 Daytona, Seabreeze and Daytona
W ales .................... - (39)
796 3,401
duced. These, .together with many LMake
arianna ......v..........’........ (40) 2,499 3,372 Beach, thé combined city taking the
not already decided by committees, Avon
P a rk .................
(41)890 3,355 name of Daytona Beaçh because of
3,219
will have to be thrashed out by the M anatee
......!............. ,(42) 1,076
issim m ee ....................
(43j2,722. 3,163 the advantage, of -using th e -“ Beach”
groups of legislators to which they K
Apalachicola ..............
(44)3,066 3,150 part of the name. Daytona. Was a
are assigned. Second, if only a fourth P alm etto ..................
3,043 town o f 5,000 or 6,000 in 1920. The
(45)2,046
of the bills reported or to be reported H aines C ity ..............
(46)651 3,037 combined city now ranks ninth in the
(47)3,147 9,023
to committees come out on the floor F e m a n d in a ...............
There are many other features on
Don’t miss the new Ford De Luxe
....... (48)
812 2,912 state in size.
more than a little time will be re Settling- .............
display that in themselves make
Body Types. Distinctive in line
quired in acting upon them. Some
this
Special Ford Exhibit well
' will cause debate and the process of
and color. Smart in their new ap
amendment, in one - house or the
worth
a visit. You will learn about
other. Third, two of the leading be
GOING to TYBEE or JACKSONVILLE BEACH?
pointments. Rich and luxurious
liefs held by the legislators are that
the safety of the Triplex shatter
real estate should be relieved of the
in their interior trim and uphol
proof g l a s s windshield, t h e
Stop at
'
ad valorem burden and th at the
stery.
You
will
be
interested,
too,
schools should have ample funds for
strength of the sturdy Ford steelHotel Savannah at Savannah, Ga.
a general eight months term. To
and
in the reasons why so many manu
spoke wheels, the comfort of the
bring about a realization of these
Hotel Seminole, Jacksonville, Fla.
opinions, measures calling for new
HoudaOle double-acting hydraulic
facturers
and
stores
have
chosen
sources of revenue will have to be
Fireproof
shock absorbers, and the brilliance
Modem
the rugged Ford truck and the
weighed carefully and some definite
estimate of the net returns to be
of the Rustless Steel.
RATES
swift
Ford
delivery
cars.
received arrived at. Some of the bills
WITHOUT B A T H ..................$1.50 UP
allowing for new revenue dwell on
WITH BATH ..........................$2.50 UP
forms of taxation, any accurate fore
cast of the success of which will re
quire lengthy study by committees,
In Every Room
and then by the House and Senate.
Radio-Loud Speaker — Rates Posted on Door
Fourth, the legislature knows it
Electric Ceiling Fan — Soft Water
should allot to education and the re
MOST CENTRAL LOCATIONS
quired items of state expense income
that, is* certain to accrue in the
Lake Wales, Fla.
amounts desired, and m atters of ex
Phone 25-421
Crystal Avenue
CHAS. B. GRINER, Mgr.
pense which can be arranged on
somewhat of a flexible scale should
be taken care of by the “unknown

Legislature Turns Hither
and Yon in Search of
New Revenues

See The Special

FORD EXHIBIT
-at-

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

MAY 14, 1931—10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
ADMISSION

S i l l mm mm is

FREE

See And Hear
THE TALKING PICTURE
“A Tour Through the Ford Factory”

Special Showing of Latest Ford
Cars and Many Trucks

MOFFETT MOTOR COMPANY

TUESDAY, MAY, 12, 1931.
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Several Bird Fam ilies Have Vanished
From the Earth W ithin the Memory of
Man; Paroquet Once Abundant in Florida

PLAY OF RIDGE
DIAMOND BALL
STARTED MONDAY

PAGE THREE

Mulberry; Lakeland B at Mountain ORPHANAGE—A
Lake'; Winter Haven at Sebring;
CHRISTIAN INSTITUTION
August 3—Lakeland A at Bartow; Se
(A paper read by Mrs. B. D. Epling
bring at Lakeland B; Mulberry at before the Presbyterian Missionary
Mountain Lake; Lake Wales a t Win 'Society meeting last Monday.) <
ter Haven; Aug 10—Mountain Lake
at Lakeland A; Sebring at Mulberry;
“And Jesus took' a child and set
Lakeland B at Lake Wales; Bartow him
in their midst,” and since that
at Winter Haven; Aug. 17—Lakeland time childhood has had a new value
A at Sebring; Lake Wales at Mul in the eyes of men and women who
berry; Bartow at Lakeland B; Win profess to follow Christ. Before
ter Haven at Mountain. Lake.
Christ came, even in the ages that
Officers Ridge Diamond Ball League we
golden in the life of Greece
DeWitt Sinclare, President, Win and call
Rome, there was no social con
ter Haven.
science regarding children. It is true
George Harris, Vice-President, Bar that the children of wealth and favor
tow. ,
had their needs met, and love has
D. K. Stabler, Secretary-Treasurer, been as strong in one age as in an
other, but men and women had no
Lake Wales,
Paul E. White, Assistant Secretary, feeling of obligation for the homeless
or under-privileged child. Before
Mulberry.
Christ came there was no .institution
Teams and Managers
or programs for the child that was
Bartow, Jack Faircloth.
left parentless, no feeling of obliga
Lakeland A,. W. W. Alderman.
Lakeland B, Director Recreation, tion on the part of the state or so
ciety in general. So we may say that
City Hall
the word orphanage is a distinctly
Mountain Lake, D. K. Stabler.
Lake Wales, Henry McClendon. * Christian word, and the constructive
program for saving the child th at has
Mulberry, H. F. Marsh.
been rendered homeless has its be
Sebring, E. G. Burton.
ginning in the Christ.
Winter Haven, R. O. Bice.
Today a pre-eminent example of
Articles Adopted
The following eleven articles have the social effects of Christianity is
seen in the improved condition of
been adopted by’ the league •
1, Each team will be made , up of childhood. Of course, there . is yet
players in their section or town and much to be done that should be done,
at no time will a manager play a but if Christianity had done riothing
player from another change unless else in the world but reach out its
this change-is agreeable to both man hands to the child that has been de
agers concerned. If such a player nied its rightful heritage it would
makes another change he forfeits his still have something immeasurably
right to play, on any team.
,
(A) In case of change both man forfeited.
agers concerned will notify tbe sec
6. Viinlling team must send in
retary and treasurer with the player score to secretary and treasurer. „
not Eligible to play on the second team
7. The secretary and treasurer will
untij, one week after notice is regis compile standings of all clubs and
tered with the secretary.
publish in the Lake Wales News, a
(B) Secretary Shall notify other copy of which is to be sent to each
teams in league immediately in detail manager each week. Any manager
concerning sucb change.
not receiving his copy is to notify the
2. »Each manager is to list his playsecretary at once.
ers with the secretary and this will
8. The secretary shall draw up a
be made up from the lineup of each schedule starting Monday, May 11,
of the various scheduled games.
extending for 13 weeks for an eight3;’’-Visiting teams are to do all in team league. This schedule is to be
their power to be on the grounds of split in half, with one game each
home team ready for play a t 8 p. m. week.
1
or as agreed by managers.
9. Postponed games must be play
4. .Visiting teams are expected to ed within one week after scheduled
if th'ey cannot play their game as date.
notify at least 24 Jiour.s in advance
10. All games shall be conducted
scheduled. Home, team is to- phone under the rules of the Florida State
visitors regarding bad weather, etc. Diamond Ball association
a t least an hour before the visiting
11. All questions of arbitration will
team-is to leave for the; game
be brought up before the four of
5. ,Under condition-of article » 4, ficers and one disinterested manager
games not properly notified will be selected by the president.

great to its credit. It may be that
Jesus spoke no direct word in behalf
of childhood other than to open His
Arms and receive them, and bless
them, yet in so doing He has com
mended them to us in their need, and
the effect of His example has been
that we have ■’accepted the obligation
and the privilege of ministering to the
fatherless and motherless, not only
of our own land but of other lands as
well.
*
How well we are meeting this
privilege is not, of course, left for us
to say but no investment in thought,
time, prayers or money is so great as
the investment we make in the home
less and underprivileged, for every
child is God’s fresh promise and
pledge to the world of better things,
and if we can have a part in mould
ing that child’s life and leading it out
into a knowledge of Jesus Christ we
have need of no greater reward than
that which He Himself said, “Inas
much as ye have done it unto one of
the least of. these my brethren ye
have doné it unto' me.”
We need for the homeless children
of today and the men and women of
tomorrow an atmosphere of love in
which the child can grow conscious
th at some one does care and the
Christian orphanage distinctly pro
vides this. We need for them an
education that will fit them for liv
ing as well as it fits them for “earn
ing a livings” We need to cultivate
in' these a love of beauty, an appre
ciation of whatever is of good report,
a sound faith in Godi and in the pur
poses which life1is meant to serve.
Any orpha’hage which appeals to the
Christian conscience for support en
deavors to fulfill this obligation to
the child.
„Let us never withhold from any
orphan whether it be under the super
vision of our church or under the care
of other, agencies the care and , the
love which is the inalienable right of
every child, for in so doing we ful
fill the law of Christ and live in His
spirit.

tina and Patagonia As spring ap
By r : w . w il l ia m s
(In Florida Game Commissioners
proached it wended its way back to
Bulletin)
its breeding grounds, but by an en
“Extinct” is a disagreeable word— tirely different course—through Tex
it grates upon the senses—especially as and-up the western Mississippi Schedule Divided in Halves,
when associated with useful, beautiful valley. Mr. E. H. Forbush,- whose
and otherwise interesting forms of facile ornithological pen nevermore Lake Wales and Mountain
animate nature. Yet, the story must can delight and instruct us, has tpbly
Lake Represented
be told—it has been told before—and said that the Eskimo Curlew’s de
it is well to be told repeatedly lest struction followed-that of the Pas
senger Pigeon, whose place it took in
•the warning be forgotten.
Play in the Ridge Diamond Dali
1— In the memory of some men nowthe markets of the country. Wagon
living the Great Auk or Gare-fowl, loads were killed as it passed through League began Monday night in the
an abundant, flightless, handsome and the Mississippi valley, and the South official first half of the schedule an
interesting bird of large proportions, Americans took their toll ih winter. nounced by D. K. Stabler, secretary
inhabiting the coast and islands of By 1892 they had ceased to exist in treasurer of the league. The schedule,
the north Atlantic nearly to the Ar large numbers and since th at time few which is divided into halves, will con
ctic Circle, and even at one remote have been seen in any portion of their tinue through the summer, the final
time extending to Florida, was swept range. The last taken in the west games being played on Aug. 17, after
from the earth by the ruthless hand was in 1915. It is reported that one which the winners of the halves will
of man. It became extinct about was-captured in Argentina in Jan contend for the championship. Under
1842, and all that reyiains to tell the uary, 1925. Without doubt the cur the present schedule each team plays
tale are a very few skins and eggs tain has fallen on the Eskimo Cur one game each week. Following is
and some bones carefully guarded in lew.
•the schedule, officers of the league,
These are they that have passed teams and managers and articles
museums and private collections. It
Others are fast ap adopted by the Ridge Diamond Ball
was clubbed, Shot and otherwise per into oblivion
secuted: and its . nests destroyed by proaching. But of these latter, men Association.
fishermen, both in a spirit of wan- tion will be •made of two only that
The Schedule
g l fi'i tonness and on the pretext that its peculiarly concern Floridans, in whose
May
11—Lakeland
A at Mulberry;
flesh and eggs were needed for food. custody the sorry remnant remains. Winter Haven at Lakeland B; Bar
1—
Thé
Ivory-billed
Woodpecker,
2— The Pallas’ Cormorant, said to
tow at Lake Wales; Mountain Lake at
have been the largest of the family of second only in size to the Imperial Sebring; May 18—Lakeland A at
Cormorants, which1inhabited the re Woodpecker of Mexico, the largest in Lakeland -B; Mulberry at Winter
gion around Bering Sea, became ex the world, was at one time quite an Haven; Lake Wales at Mountain
abundant bird in Florida. It often Lake; Sebring at Bartow; May 25—
tinct about 1850.
It was an abundant bird but could has been confused with the Pileated Winter Haven at Lakeland A; Lake
not survive man’s persecution. It, Woodpecker, another large member land B at Mulberry; Lake Wales at
too, was killed for food and wantonly of the family and still fairly abund Sebring; Bartow a t Mountain Lake;
by natives and fishermen. -Four skins ant in the state - Occasional reports June 1—Lakeland A at Lake Wales;
and a few' bones are all that remain of Ivory-bills are no doubt referable Mulberry at Bartow; Mountain Lake
to the Pileated species. In 1897, dur at Lakeland B; Sebring at Winter
of this fine bird
3— The Labrador Duck, which boreing a two months’ industrious search Haven; June 8—Bartow; a t Lakeland
a rather close relationship to the of the Ivory-bill’s most likely retreat A; Lakeland B at Sebring; Mountain
Eider, Ducks, with a breeding range in south Florida, Mr. Robert Ridg- Lake at Mulberry; Winter Haven at
from Labrador northward and mi w'ay, the late veteran and distinguish Lake Wales; June 15—Lakeland A at
grating in winter as far south as Long ed ornithologist, was able to find not Mountain Lake; Mulberry a t Sebring;
Island, N. Y.,. became extinct about more than six. Two or three have Lake Wales af Lakeland B; Winter
1875. It was killedi for market, its been killed by collectors in recent Haven at Bartow
nests robbed and feathers sought for years, and Mr. H. H. Bailey of Mi
The schedule of the second half fol
G erm an T itle o f N obility
. domestic purposes Some 42 speci- ami assures us that the-bird “is still lows:
The
German word “Graf” is from
. mens' are said to exist in museums fa r from being extinct in Florida.”
July 6—Mulberry at Lakeland A;
the Middle High German Grave, which
Others of us are not so sanguine.
and private collections.
Lakeland B at Winter Haven; Lake
is 'the same as a count or the English
4— The story of the Passenger 2— Of the present status of theWales at Bartow; Sebring a t Moun
Pigeon is familiar history to the old Roseate Spoonbill, or Pink Curlew as tain Lake; July 13—Lakeland B at
earl. It also is related to the Latin
er generation. Here was a bird rang it was commonly called, Mr. Bailey Lakeland A; Winter Haven at Mul
Comes. The title originated in Ger
ing in flocks of countless millions truly .says “The end of this beautiful berry; Mountain Lake at Lake Wales;
many during the Frankish and Carofrom Rocky Mountain regions to the and peculiar‘shaped bird in Florida Bartow at Sebring; July 20—Lake
lingian times and was given to spe
Atlantic Ocean and ■from the fur is not many years distant. . . They land -A at Winter Haven; Mulberry at
cial officials appointed by the king.
countries of Canada to the Gulf of have been shot by the natives for Lakeland B; Sebring at Lake Wales;
Thé title “Graf” occurs widely‘among
Mexico. So abundant was it that as- food, as well as by the ‘plumers’ for Mountain Lake at Bartow; July 2 7 the German nobility.
late as 1857 a select committee of the the millinery trade, until few remain Lake Wales at Lakleand A; Bartow at
Ohio legislature reported on a bill of a countless number which might
to protect it that, “The passenger have been seen by the tourists in the
pigeon needs no protection. Wonder ponds, lakes, and rivers of our state.”
fully prolific, having the vast forests (The Birds of Florida, p 1925.) This
gf #
of the north as its breeding grounds, bird was not uncommon in northern
traveling hundreds of miles in search Florida 60 years aco, but it has long
of food, it is here today and else since disappeared from that section
where tomorrow,; and no ordinary de of the state. A few are seen occa
struction can lessen them, or be miss sionally, and perhaps a very few may
ed from the myriads that are yearly be seen regularly in south Florida, but
produced.” Yet, the bird btecame prac the bird is now so scarce that its
tically extinct be' ween 1880 and 1890 disappearance from the vifauna of
and absolutely sb on Sept. 1, 1914, the state may occur a t any time, such
when the. last survivor, held in' cap- is. the sudden havoc often wrought
* tivity in the Zoological Garden at by disease and other natural casualties
Cincinnati Ohio, died.
when a species is reduced to numbers
’!i Passenger Pigeons were killed or unable to withstand them.
. netted^ on thgir,/breeding grounds, and
elsewhere “by the wagon-load” and
prior to the ’70s the markets were
Polk’s Population
glutted with their dead bodies, so
much so that in some of the large
cities of the north they sold as low
as 12 cents a dozen.
1930 1920 1910
Minor civil divisions
The Passenger Pigeon was over Polk County .... 72,291 38,661 24,148
1,262
Prec.
1,
Brewster
.....
:...
taken by the inevitable fate that PTec. 2, F ort Meade ..... 3,761
awaits any wild .bird allowed to be F o rt Meade town .... . 1,981 2,029 1,165
marketed for food or other purposes. Prec. 3, North Bartow ... 2,519
5,269 4,203 2,662
5— The Heath Hen, one of■ the"'Bartow city, total ... 1,933
In Prec. 3
..........
Grouse family, much resembling the
In Prec. '38 .............. 3:336
western Prairie Chicken and the east Prec. 4, Medulla ............ 1,074
ern Ruffled Grouse, in early cdlonial Prec. 5, Kathleen ........... ,2,501
6, Auburndale ..... 2,455
days, abounded in the northeastern Prec.
Auburndale city ..... 1,849 "'715
states, from Maine to the Carolinas. W inter Haven City,
, total ........................ 7,130 1,597
I t was rather an unwary bird and
In Prec. 6 ............... 232 ........ ........
Now! Please!—Actually put your fìnger bn
easy prey for the market hunters and
In Prec. 12 ................2,312 ................... \
those wno pursued it for sport or
In Prec. 21 .............. 2,567 ........ ........
your Adam’s Apple. Touch it—-your Adam’s
In. Prec., 30 .......
68 ....................
food By 1870 it was exterminated
41 .............. 1,951 ... ...............
on the mainland and all that remained Prec.In7,Prec.
Green Pond .....
380 ....................
Apple—Do
you know you are actually touch
of the race were confined to the Prec. 9, Bradley Junction 393 ...................
island of Martha’s Vineyard in Mas Bradley Junction town 312 ........ ........
ing your larynx?—This is your voice box—it
E. Lakeland 6,125 .......... * 8 »
sachusetts. I t there survived, under Prec. 10, S. city,
total ...18,554 7,062 3,719
extreme measures of protection in Lakeland
In Prec. 10 .............. 5,600 ....................
contains your vocal chords. When you con
In Prec. 25 ........... 4,177 ,......... ........
late years adopted by the state depart
In
Prec.
36
..........
••••••
5,847
....................
ment of conservation involving an ex
sider your Adam’s Apple, you are considering
37 ............... 2,930
penditure of some $70,000, aug Prec.In11,Prec.
313
Haskell ......
689
mented by large sums contributed Prec. 12, W inter Haven ... 2,312
your throat—your vocal chords. Don’t rasp
from outside Sources, though from W inter Haven City
(see
Prec.
6).
f
effect of fires and disease gradually Prec. 13, Alturas ............. 339 354
your throat with harsh irritants — Reach for
diminishing as, the. years passed, until Prec. 14, Frostproof ...... 2,468
Frostproof
town
......
,.
1,406
1930, when the, species' was reduced
a LUCKY instead—Remember, LUCKY STRIKE
15, Haines City ...... 3,260
to one lone bird. The writer is under Prec.
651
Haines City ........
3,037
the impression th a t this bird has since Prec. 16, Homeland ........ 675
is the only cigarette in America that through
been reported dead, but in any event, Prec. 18, Mulberry •........ 2,728 1,499 1,418
Mulberry
city
................2,029
and obviously, the species is extinct— Prec. 20, Polk City ........ 944
its exclusive "T O A S T IN G " process expels
one bird cannot perpetuate its kind. Polk City town .......... 222
Prec. *21, W inter Haven.. 2,948
6— -The Carolina Paroquet or Parcertain harsh irritants present in all raw to
inter .Haven city
rakeet as often written, had an ex W (see
Prec.
6).
pansive range throughout the east Prec. 22, Loughman ....... 806
baccos. These expelled irritants are sold to
e rn section of the United - States It Prec. 24, Tilghman .......... 364
was an abundant bird, .very sociable, Prec. 25, S. W. Lakeland 4,416
manufacturers of chemical compounds. They
city / (see
and ranged and bred -in large flocks. Lakeland
Prec. 10).
I t was abundant in Florida wher^ it Prec. 26, Davenport ...... 929
are not present In your LUCKY STRIKE, and
made its last stand. It was the only Davenport town ........*.. 650 117
Prec. 27, "Nichols ... t....... 678
so we say "Consider your Adam’s Apple."
one of the great order of Parrots Prec.
28, Lake Wales ...... 4,742
th at has inhabited the United States Lake Wales city ........ 3,401 796
in historic’, times.) 5-ts yellfow and Prec. 29, Lake Alfred .... 1,123 "317
Lake Alfred city ........ 629
green plumage was beautiful to look Prec.
30, Eagle Lake ..... 1,187
upon—and, ’alas, one of the contribut Eagle
Lake town ...... 600 ....................
W
inter
Haven city
ing factors to its extirpation. The
(see
Prec.
late, and much lamented, Ned Hol Prec. 31, Lake6).Hamilton 519 ...................
lister, superintendent of the National Lake Hamilton town.... 399 ...................
Zoological Park, Washington, D. G., Prec. 32, S tarr Lake ...... 953 .......... ......
33, Dundee ......
727
..........
* who spent many winters in Clay and Prec.
Dundee town ............. 615 ....... ............
Bradford counties, Florida, told the Prec.
35, Pierce ............. 842 ....................
writer some years ago that he had Prec* 36, N. W. Lakeland 6,772 ............ $.....
seen fairly large flocks of Paroquets Lakeland city (see
Prec. 10).
i
in those counties in the late ’90s. In Prec.
37, N. E. Lakeland 3,274 ...................
1904 a flock of 13 birds was reported Lakeland city (see
to have been seen near Lake Okeecho Prec. 10).
38, South Bartow.. 3,699 ....................
bee. Some few may have been seen Prec.
city (see Prec.
since, a t least up to the last 20 years. Bartow
3).
■• .
But if any now survive they have Prec. 39, Lake Garfield .. 1,049 ...................
40, Babson P ark .... 702 ....................
wholly escaped the assiduous search Prec.
Hillorest Heights town
71 ............ ......
of naturalists since then and there can Prec. 41, W inter Haven .. 2,428 ... ...............
be no doubt, in the writer’s mind, that W inter Haven city
(see Prec. 6).
. the species is extinct It was killed Prec.
42. Agricola .......... 248 ............. . . .
ih large numbers by agriculturists, POLK—County
redistricted between 1910
who believed it destructive to some and 1920 between 1920 and' 1925, and .-again
between 1925 and 1930; comparisons of
0103 !,.
crops, by wanton sportsmen, and by population
Tbe
made wherever possible.Limits
A . T , C o .,
millinery agents, and was trapped ex of Bartow city
extended in 1925; parts, re
M fn „
tensively by professional bird-catch verted to precincts 3 and 38, respectively,
in 1927. Eagle Lake town incorporated m
ers.
'
ii
H illcrest Heights town in 1923, Polk
7— The Eskimo Curlew, smallest of1921,
City town in 1924, and Lake Hamilton and
the Curlews, was in its day one Of Dundee towns since 1920; name of Dundee
changed from East W inter Haven in 1927.
th e most numerous ’birds in North Bradley
and Frostproof towns not
TUNE IN —
America, in numbers second ,only to retu rn edJunction
' separately in 1920. Auburndale,
The Lucky
Passenger Pigeons, if, indeed, it was W inter Haven, Haines City, and Lake Al
Strike D ance
not quite as abundant. It bred in the fred towns, incorporated as cities since
O re h es tr a f
1920. Haines City, Mulberry and W inter
Barren Grounds of Canada, migrating Haven
k
very Tuesday,
Including
the
use
of
Ultra
Violet
Rays
city limits extended in 1925. P arts
in August to Labrador and Newfound of Lakeland city reverted to precincts 10,
Thursday, and
Sunshine Mellows;— Heat Purifies
Saturday eve*
land where it fed on curlew berries 25, 36 and 37, respectively, in 1929. Lake
incorporated as a city in 1925, p art
ning over N.B.C*
and snails until extremely fat. Thence Wales
reverted to precinct 28 in 1929. P a rt of
networks
•
Your
Throat
Protection—against
irritation—against
cough
it set out over sea for South America Davenport town reverted to precinct 26 in
where it wintered, chiefly in Argen- 1929.

tfoun
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Don’t Rasp Your Throat
W ith Harsh Irritants
"Reach for a
LUCKY instead"

It’s toasted’

I

COMMISSIONERS
THE HIGHLANDER
OPEN LAKES TO
Loves
a
Shining
Mark
;TMemb e r lg31|L The Angel of Death has reached into many Lake
S E IN E FISHING
Wales hdmes during the past few weeks and has
Every time you write to a friend in another £tate
tell them how pretty Lake Wales is now with so
many flowers in bloom.
ff fl fl
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Howdy, Folks.

j "?.

ff fl ff '

Election is over and Lake Wales, as usual, has
picked a group of good, men, intent on doing their
best for the city’s interests.
ff ff fl
I t’s gettin’ so a newspaper don’t dare criticise the
legislature. If you do, the boys'will introduce a bill
or call for an investigation.
It was a grave mistake, the Highlander feels, to
open most of the larger lakes in southeastern Polk
for seining.
ff ff fl
' ’
Lake Wales is the envy of other towns of its size
for the favorable publicity it gets. There’s always
something going on in Lake Wales.
.

fl fl A

.

Feller fell off Lookout Mountain, slid 500 feet and
came out with only his shoes and socks ruined. When
did they take to wearing shoes there?
fl fl fl
. , . I
The Highlander opines that a camisole is a flower,
or words to that effect. A t that, they are said to
bust into bloom.—New Port Richey Press.
It has always been our belief that they bloomed
into busts.
fl fl ff
It creates a mighty unfavorable impression to see
that legislature committee of the legislature question
witnesses about the race track deal behind closed
doors.
fl fl f l ,
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It seems evident that the Exchange is trying to kill
the Clearing House. A great mistake at this time,
The Highlander, believes, and not in the grower’s
interest.
ff ff fl

d

M. E. Brewster, formerly of the Eustis Lake Re
gion, has leased the South Jacksonville Herald.
Brewster’s newspaper experience is such that he is
altogether likely to make a better paper of the
Herald.
fl fl fl

More Publicity

_y
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"As a general proposition I affirm that we should
have more and not less governmerital publicity, said
Stafford Caldwell, candidate for governor at the
"coming out” party at Wakulla Springs. "The peo
ple should be told more and not less of their govern
mental affairs and especially about the collection and
disbursement of public funds.”
1
And if that is not a statesman like utterance The
Highlander doesn’t know one when it hears it made.
Caldwell states the real essence of a Democratic gov
ernment in those few words. Let the people be in
formed.

CLEARING H O US E
AND EXCHANGE AT
PARTING OF WAY
Grave* Possibility That Ex
change May Back Out of
Clearing House
Directors of the Florida Citrus Ex
change will meet in Tampa Friday to
vote on the question of withdrawal
from the citrus Clearing House Asso
ciation, says the Tampa Times.
The Exchange and the Clearing
House reached an impasse Friday,
with the Clearing House directors re
fusing to comply with, the exchange’s
demands for changes in the operating
methods of the Clearing House. The
exchange’s demandfe made it clear
that if the changes; were not made,
withdrawal ¡.would follow.
Last Word, Says Wirt
“There is apparently nothing more
to say,” declared E L Wirt, chair
man of the board of the Exchange,
■Saturday, interviewed by The Times
a t Lake Wales. “The resolutions
adopted by the Exchange directors,
calling „for the changes in the Clear
ing House operating methods, were
the last word.”
The Exchange resolutions, adopted
by the board recently, were submit
ted to a meeting of the directors of
the Clearing House Friday, at Winter
Haven. The outcome of that meet
ing w)as the refusal of the Clearing
House to meet the .exchange’s de
mands,
Three Courses Possible
That put it up to the Exchange (a)
to withdraw as threatened; (b) to

taken from them their loved and cherished ones.., Our
Gods Acre, over 6n the hill, facing the setting sun,
is growing rapidly in population and its people are
among the best that we have.
Such men as J; E. Johnsoji and John A. Caldwell;
such women as Mrs. Gerald Pearce—and we name
them only because they have been long time resi
dents of our city, not because their death hasfiSbeen
any more of a sorrow to bear than that of others less
active, less advanced in years or residents of Cake
Wales for a less period—can.ill be spared. Their go
ing makes a gap in the community ranks that it will
take much file closing to fill.
fl fl fl

Why Shouldn’t Polk

Pinellas county is talking of consolidating its spe
cial road and bridge district bonds and sees a sayings
of $94,000 possible in interest charges. Polk cqunty
could save $70,000 to $80,000 annually by doing the
same thing. If legislative action is needed to enable
the county commissioners to do this, now is the time
that it should be secured. Why wait two years)
Polk hits 19 special road and. bridge district? ¡with
bonds now outstanding totalling more than $6"000,000, most of them sold at 5 1-2 and 6 per ¡¡cent.
Probably county wide bonds could be sold at 4 and
thus a point and a half tp two points saved. oSome
of the special district bonds were sold at discounts
that make their interest rate higher, too.
For more than two years The Highlander has1been
advocating this consolidation of the special road &nd
bridge district bonds. I t would be a great money
s^ver for Polk county taxpayers.
Brevard and Pinellas and perhaps other counties
propose to do this. W hy not Polk?
H

ff ff fl

Wrong

The Highlander believes the county commission
ers made a mistake in permitting eight of thedarger
lakes in this part ,of the county to be seined' H
Lakes Rosalie, Walk-in-Water, Arbuckle and bthers
in this section are to be seined why not permit sein
ing in Harfcock, Hamilton, Garfield and other large
lakes in other parts of the county? The answer is
that in the »southeastern part of Polk there is to be
found the -only sentiment at all divided in favor of
seining. Elsewhere it is absolutely against commer
cial fishing in the lakes, and streams of Polk as, The
Highlander believes, it should be.
y
We believe commercial fishing is by no means such
an asset to the county as is the news that here in Polk
there is good bass fishing for the tourist and the
home folks.
''
’-I '
Why were the commercial fishermen in such a
hurry to get the lakes seined? Why was there no
notice of their intention to apply to the commission
ers for this important privilege? Because, The High
lander believes, they felt sure the legislature would
pass a law at this session either prohibiting seining ui
inland waters, or would prevent the sale and trans
portation of black bass. Either action would, to the
commercial fisherman, be a calamity!
So, by a hurry up policy with the commissioners,
they have secured the right to seine eight lakes |n this
section and we presume that their nets are evcjv now
in- these lakes. Before the legislature is adjoftrned,
certainly long before any law, it might pass is ¡opera
tive, the lakes will be cleaned of fish and, we predict,
it will not be the so-called "rough fish, onlyj
We predict further that no future board of county
commissioners will grant such a privilege. Enlighten
ment is becoming too general in Polk. _____ j ____

points with each delegation growing
hotter and more determined to win
as’ the question neared settlement.
The sportsmen held th at to open even
one lake would mean th at the others
would be seined illegally and all of
the lakes eventually robbed of their
supply of fish
Numerous instances of former
fishermen’s paradises now merely
empty waters were pointed to by the
sportsmen, while equally as many in
stances of splendid bass fishing in
seined lakes were recounted by the
opposing side
Theory Is “All B unk”
W. ! F. Eger declared that the
seiner’s theory of the enemy fish de
stroying bass and trout was “all
bunk,” saying that the greatest bass
fishing grounds in the state had never
been seined and that it was neces
sary for sportsmen to go to far off,
out of the way lakes in order to catch
bass simply because the nearby lakes
had. been seined unlawfully.
Gussie Sullivan, commercial fish
erman and owner of a number of
huge seines which he is „planning on
using in thé opened lakes, flatly de
nied th at any bass was taken out by
the seiners, declaring that he would
see to it that any man Working on his
outfit, not throwing-, out bass was
turned '"bver to the authorities. He
insisted that the sportsmen were pain
fully uninformed regarding seining
and-the benefit which it would be to
the lakes.
Hugh W. Wear, unanimously held
as Polk county’s most seasoned fish
erman, pointed to numerous instances
where nearby lakes had been ruined
for bass fishing simply because they
had been opened to seining.
Dr. R’. L. Hughes emphatically de
nounced any action which according
to his way of putting it, robbed the
negroes and the poor whites of food
simply to enrich a few outside., com
mercial enterprises.
John Maxey, took the position that
the people of Frostproof and the dis
trict surrounding Lake Reedy wanted
the lake opened. They were the peo
ple most vitally affected by it and
if they wished it opened it was not
for the sportsmen of Bartow or any
other part of the county to say, it
should be closed.
Mr Maxey’s statement was wholly
supported- by Mr Ruhl who declared
that the people were almost unani
mous in their wish that Lake Reedy
be opened for seining in accordance
with the rules as laid down by the
State Fish commission.
, “ Why,” they argued,, “should the
sportsmen not be satisfied with the
592 lakes which are still closed and
allow them to carry on commercial
seining in these eight lakes.”
The consensus of opinion- among
bbard members, seemed to.Jig;that it
was all right to seme for the càts and
gars but not for perch and bream.
The m atter finally was left almost en
tirely in the hands of Commissioners
Kelly and Durrance as it was their
district which would be affected- by
any action taken, i
Commissioner Durrance then recommended to the board th at all of the
lakes requested, except Lake Living
ston which never has before been
seined, be opened as requested.
Commissioner Kelley agreed to this
also, declaring, that he had received
only one request asking that the lakes
be closed.
Commissioner John Robinson voted
in favor of the recommendation, on
the grounds th at if it was the wish of
the majority of the people, the lakes
should be opened, although he per
sonally was opposed to such action.
Neither Commissioner Logan or
Foley voted either for or against the
question.—Bartow Record.

FINAL CONCERT
OF MUSIC WEEK
FRIDAY NIG H T

8th grade The training for the con
test was under Mrs. Crosland’s di
rection. Special _mention and prize
was given Esther O’Byrne whose
paper was perfect.- Rotary Clubs
quartet, W. L. Ellis, Jay Bums, Jr.,
J . D. Clark and Geo. E. Wetmore with
Mrs. Wheeler at the piano sang a
medley and responded to encore with
a similar number
The' women’s chorus accompanied
bv Mrs. V. A Sims,- sang “Pirate
Dreams”. This was done in excel
lent' fashion, the parts being well
balanced and well sung. ' The delight
ful evening closed with the old favo
rite “Blue Danube Waltz,’” sung by
request by Mrs. J. F.. Townsend, Mrs.
Minnie James,. Arthur Jones and J. D.
Clark, Mrs. Burris accompanying.
The ushers, Misses Thalia John
son, Marian Brantley, Virginia Kemp,
Virginia Kincaid, Ruth Feinberg, Etta
Ward, Evelyn Dodd, Sara Ethel
Weaver, Betty Janotta and Fannie
Alexander were charming’ in pastel
shades of spring. The community is
indebted to each one who contributed
to make Music Week the success it
has been Mrs F. M. Campbell, pre
sident of the Music Department pre
sented Mrs. Burris who has been in
charge of the program, with a
beautiful basket of flowers in appre
ciation of her untiring work and
splendid management throughout the
week’s activities.
Mrs. J. E. Landis of near Abilene,
Kan., was uninjured when lightning
killed a cow she was milking and four
other cows nearby.
When J. A. Fitzgerald of Stockton,
Cal., stole a kiss from a woman com
panion, while the two were motoring,
his car hit another automobile, injur
ing Julian Williamson, who sued for
damages and was awarded $11,783.
To help make the city less noisy,
traffic policemen’s whistles have been
abolished in Nèw York, N. Y.

O E. S. MEETING ]
A regular meeting of Lake Wales
Chapter, No. 107, O. É. S., will bp
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
held Thursday evening at 8 oplock.
The chanter will be draped in memory D A. R. was responsible. The Minuet
of Mr. <L E.SJohnson, a past gatron which had been so. ably directed by
Mrs H S. Norman whs beautifully
of the chapter,
I .
Frostproof Chapter, No. 144, Mis in danced by Mrs. J. K. Enzor, Miss
vited Lake Wales chapter to bejpres- Elizabeth Quaintance, 'Mrs „ F._ O.
ent at their meeting Tuesday} :eve Buchanan, Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Miss
ning. Wednesday, May 13th, ^n all Katherine Alexander, Mrs%E. C. Ma
day School of Instruction, will b | held son, Mrs. Rollio Tillman and Mrs.
in Lakeland beginning at 10 o’clock
Walter Tillman who were dressed m
Anyone desiring to attend, may get in Colonial costume. Mrs Lee Wheeler
touch, with Mrs. Emma Bifssard followed with a piano solo giving an
Worthy Matron.
j
excellent interpretation of
A good attendance is requested at Dowell’s A. D. 1620. Following this
the regular meeting Thursdayt eve and concluding the D, A. R. contribu
ning Officers are asked to meet at tion Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, Mrs. J.
the hall as early as 7 -30 o’clocfe;
F. DuBois and Mrs* R. L. Johnson
sang two numbers, one of which was
LAÖ DROWNS
the first composition of music w rit
On Sunday, May 10, /1931, Leroy ten ih America, the words and music
Boyd, a negro lad, about 16 years of having been written by Francis Hopage, was drowned at West | Lake kinsbn. It was a delightfully quaint
Wales. It seems three or foui} boys number entitled “When My Days are
were swimming in a pool of àvater Wonderous Free.”
'
8 or 10 feet deep when the other boys
Mrs. F. M. Campbell and male
noticed this, one strangling. }They quartet, J; B. Fetfey W E Fergutried, to help him but he was so son, J. D Clark and N. D. Cloward
desperate th at they could not handle favored, the audience with two num
him and it was necessary for them to bers, “Mÿ Wild Irish Rosé
and
tear loose from him to save them “Sleepy Hollow Tune ” Mrs. Lyle
selves. Judge Anderson states no in Curtis sang in excellent voice| ine
quest was held, for the death was Years at the Spring” and “My LoveF
plainly an accident
. ('
is a Fisherman.” Mr. Earl Norton
represented the Kiwanis Club, adding
NEGROES ARE TRIED L
to the evenings pleasure by playing
Judge W. F. Anderson tried- Willie ¡‘•The
Rotary” on the Hawaiian steel
0 ”Neil, colored, on a larceny charge. ¡guitar.
Mrs. A. J. Knill and Mrs.
Evidence was sufficient tö comuni him Lee Wheeler;
dressed in Japanese
to county court.
|
costume sang “Japanese Sandman
Two other negroes were tried for ; as
a duet. Mrs. Knill sang in delight
stealing auto license plates and evi
dence was strong enough, to bind; them ful voice "One Fine Day” from Madam
Butterfly, Mrs.. ' Wheeler accompany
over to county court. -.
ing both numbers.
Now came, an interesting part of
EPISCOPAL CHURCH l i
Services at the Church of thefGòod the program which was a presentation
Shepherd next Sunday will be 3s fol of the picture “St Cecelia” by the
lows • Church school at 9 a. m., loom Music Department to the school room
ing prayer at 10 o’clock. Please nòte having the highest rating in the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Wat change in the hour, that Our people “Music Memory Contest ” The con
kins,- Bartow road, a nine pound boy may attend the baccalaureate i'E J .tii- test was between the four rooms of
Thursday morning, May 7. Mother ciseS in the school auditorium a t TV the Junior High School. Prize was
won by Mrs. Emma Bussard’s room,
o’clock.
and son are doing very nicely.

back- down; or (c).to modify .its de
mands, and strive for a compromise
with the Clearing House.
Nothing in Mr. W irt’s conversation
with the Times indicated that either
of the two latter courses might be fol
lowed. file Exchange’s resolutions
were still “the last word.”
Other officials, of the Exchange
were reluctant to discuss the situa
tion in advance of the board meeting
next ,week. J. C. Chase, president,
reached a t Sanford, said he had “noth
ing to say” at this time. In Tampa
C C Commander, general manager
of the exchange, was "too busy” to
talk.
Talk of Compromise
But there was a lot of talk “off
the record” to the effect that an ef
fort would be made to reach some
compromise with the clearing house.
Directorates of the two organizations
are largely interlocking, and there
was no apparent reason why a com
promise could not be reached if the
two organizations are to continue to
function.
The Exchange has demanded that
the Clearing House abolish its operat
ing committee which has controlled
allotmelits and distribution of ship
ments, feduce its charge of two cents
a box for maintenance and operation
to half a cent or less, and adopt new
inspection methods on grade-and pack.
Details of the position taken by both
organizations have been withheld
pending final action.
. A. M. Tilden, president of the clear
ing house, expressed his hope that a
compromise could be reached.»—Tam
pa Times.

According to figures just revealed,
suicides in Germany numbered 16,036
in 1929. ■ ----Although Jose M. Castro of Mexico
City, Mexico, has the reputation of
being a fearless lion tamer, he called
upon police for protection when his
wife blackened his eyes.
SI
Police are searching for the thieves
who stole a tombstone from the grave
of James Lee, at Pratt, Kan.
The fastest chicken piekei; in the
United States is believed, to be E. G.
Hausen of Fort Atkinson, Wis., who
has the record of picking a chicken
cleanly in four seconds. Recently,
he pulled the feathers off 1,527. chic
kens in 7 3-4 hours.
A stalk of rhubarb, 18 inches lbng
and 6 inches in circumference was
grown by A. H. Walker of Pittsburg,
Kan.

Authorized

leuG'eNe
1Permanent
Wavers
Gemino Engiee
abroad. Eagdm

W aring as they do
to

Sanford’s Beauty Parlor

A- land turtle bearing initials “J.
Ü.” and year 1800, was found at
Lewistown, Pa.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
HAVE no use for 3 Kazaks and 1
Hamadon rug. Will sell at low
prices Crystal Lake No. 12 Phone
22-792 for .appointment.
19-ltpd
FRYERS FOR SALE—West- Scenic
Grocery, Bartow Road.
19-4t
FOR SALE-—Many different signs
already printed on good card board
and canvass-r-for rent, for sale, Udrive it, no smoking—canvass, 25c
each; cardboard 10c; 3 for 25c. The
Highlander.,
17-4t
FOR SALE—If you need new or used
parts for your /d ar go to First
Street Garage. First class repair
work bn all makes.
14-4t
FOR SALE—Second sheèts, 8% xll
inches imsize. The yellow, Economy
second sheets, 60/dents for 500. The
white, Royal Palm Onion Skin, 85
cents forv 500. Both excellent values.
At The- Highlander.
12-tf
CARDBOARD—Large square, white
or colored, 22x28 inches, 10 cents
each, 3 for 25 cents. The Highlander.
12-tf
ENGRAVING, CARDS—Letterheads,
invitations, etc. We are in touch
with a high class firm in the state
furnishing- this kind of work and
would appreciate your orders. If you
have a plate the cost of cards is very
slight. Many forms to choose from.
Lef us show you samples. The High
lander.
12-5t
FOR SALE—Grocery, store and fill
ing station; with living rooms,. 4
miles from. Lake Wales on Bartow
road. Have good year round business
th at will dtand investigation, adso
reason for selling. Phone 25-M or
write J. H. Holben, West Scenic
Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla.
99tf
NO TRESPASSING- SIGNS—Printed
on heayy canvass, 25 cents each,
three for 60 cents; six for $1. Printed
on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each;
three for 25 cents. The Highlander.
17-3t

i M

i

mmm
ï

<JL

FOR RENT
GARAGE
apartment;
furnished.
Overb-augh’s 516 E. Sessoms, 17-tf
FOR RENT—Five room cottage with
bath and double garage. 118 Stuart
Ave. Inquire 134 Tillman Ave.
15-4tpd

f i M w W W expert at"
swift, silefnt shifting, with1
Buick’s Siyucro'^'Mesh
*■Transmission. Moreover,

MISCELLANEOUS

1 you experience „maxi

GROW BULBS—We .supply planting
stock at trade prices; free super
vision; contract 'for drop at fixed
prices. Pierce Bulb Co., 1809 . E.
Marks, Orlando, \
19-ltpd
MISS FANNIE PRATER—Alteration
lady. Agent Harford Frocks, at
European.
l$-7t
JUST PAY ME $60.—and assume
some taxes, (no martgage to pay),
and you get warranty deed in full
payment for repossessed. lot near,
Scenic Highway, vicinity of Syden
ham. Hall, Lake Wales. Write for ex
act location. 7202-9th St. Tampa 17-3p
PROFITABLE LINE—for ladies, can
earn money easily. Make some money
in your 'leisure hours. ¡See Mrs.
Jesse Shelton, 90 Orange Ave. 17-3t
BUY ARR'OCHAR BABY CHICKS;
hatched from State Accredited
Eggs, they- live and grow; BarredRocks, R. I. Reds and White Leg
horns, also Pullets, all ages, broilers
and fryers, fresh from the farm.
Arrochar Farm, Eagle Lake, Fla.
10-tf
SEWING—ANY KIND—Children and
fancy work a specialty. See Mrs.
Edwards at Wee Sandwich’ Shop.
^
‘ ' 12-8t
CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
guaranteed. Suits cleaned and
pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
(plain) *75c. Ensemble. $1.00. , Cash
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.
9-tf

mum, safety under alt;
d/Jylng c o n d itio n s.
Cbmplete. mental jand: ¡.physical ease while enr
• joying the performbnee
. of Buick’sValve-ih-Head
Straight Eight Engine,
and the comfort of'insui ■lafed Bodies,by-Fisher.
'.''¡/Öiife reason whyj moré.;:(han :
MbHWbw igf■
the fourteen,eights in ifs price
Bu ick Eights, i- /

F. C. BUCHANAN COJRP.
Lake Wales, Fla.
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CONSTABLE MOCK LAKE WALES IN A
Personal And Society
CATCHES BAD GUY WIN AND LOSE IN
Items
WITH THE GOODS , THE FIRST GAMES
i
I

•

China has increased, b y 50 ,per
cent, its postal charges on mail mat
ter sent to foreign countries.
So life-like are the flesh color bath
ing suits worn by females on the
beach at Deauville, France, that at a
distance of 20 yards it is impossible
to distinguish whether the bathers are
attired or nude.
At (Treenville, Tenn., F. A. Vann,
Jr., was carried over a dam to its
base, 70 feet below, when he slipped
into the water in stepping from a
boat. He escaped with a broken leg.

CITY LEAGUE TO
OPEN SEASON AT
GAME TOMORROW

Four City League >Teams
I A. Yarnell has Just returned Mrs. Charles H. Peebles, secretary and Arrests Negro With Record Ridge League’s Diamond
rv iiT ’ V / w o
m o o n n o i»
York Ttreasurer.
from a business trip to New
Will Play Two Games on
Mrs. W. L. Springer was named to
Ball Season Started Off
City.
Half
Hour
After
Houses
Local Field! Weekly
assist the vice chairman with pro
Harry Friedlander is spending this grams for the various meetings. A
’ Well Monday Night
Were Robbed
week in Atlanta on a business trip in detailed account of plans for the years
Dining room, Hotel Wales, is open
the interest of Friedlanders’’ Inc.
work will be published at a later date.
and they will be glad to take care of
The City Diamond Ball League will
Constable Bill Mock added the ninth -Lake Wales teams were interested dinner parties, luncheons and other be officially opened at the first regu
Mr. and Mrs A. W. Ward were MRS. R. L. JOHNSON
to his list of week end arrests in two of the opening Ridge League parties. Always chicken dinners oh lar game on the schedule Wednesday
Sunday guests of her parents, Mr. and
HOSTESS TO HER CLUB man
t 19-lt night. Kiwanis and Firemen play the
at
an
hour Sunday morning Diamond ball games Monday night. Sunday.
Mrs. J. A. Early in Winter Haven.
Mrs« R. L. Johnson entertained at when heearly
first game on the schedule followed
answfered
a
call
to
the
quar
I
N
T
H
E
C
O
U
RT
O
F
T
H
E
COU
NTY
party Saturday afternoon at
Bartow playing Lake Wales at this
by a game Friday night between Flor
Miss Gladys Hurst was a week end aherlovely
ters
on
a
complaint
of
entering
and
JU
D
G
E
.
P
O
L
K
COUNTY„
F
L
O
R
ID
A
on East Bullard avenue,
city and Mountain Lake playing IN R E E S T A T E O F F R A N K E. H A L L , ida Public Service and Mountain Lake.
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs whenhome
members of her bridge club and robbing houses. Bill received the call
E C E A SE D .
_ _
Every Wednesday and Friday night
,M. I. Hurst in Mulberry
at
4
a.
m.
and
had
his
man
with
the
Sebring at Sebring. Reports of both ' D
N O T IC E O F F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T
several friends were guests. A pro- ,
until
the completion of the schedule
stolen
articles
under
arrest
30
minTO
A
L
L
W
H
O
M
I
T
MAY
C
O
N
C
ER
N
:
gpmes are found below.
Clyde Brown, student at the Uni fusion of spring flowers were used to
N O T IC E IS H E R E B Y G IV E N T H A T ON there will be a game on the local
decorate
the
party
rooms
High
chib
I
u^es
Happening
by
a
lighted
The full schedule of the league sea T H E 13th d a y o f J u ly , A. D. 1931, I w ill field between two of these four teams.
versity of Florida at Gainesville, was prize was won by Miss Margaret >room with^ the shade partly drawn
C. M. W ig g in s, J u d g e
a week end guest of his uncle and
Funds for the support of these
son
will he found on page three of. this ao pf pslya idtoC othuert, Haon.
s J u d g e o f P ro b a te , f o r a
Smith, high guest prize by Mrs. R. Bill noticed a strange neg o_
. ?
aunt, Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Williams.
fin a l d isc h a rg e a s E x e c u trix o f th e e s ta te teams have been raised through the
issue
of
The
Highlander.
Slip
it
and
A. Goodman and second prize was ° P . » ’ P“ o i '3h?ei»,««*
o f F r a n k E. H a ll, d e c e a se d ; a n d t h a t a t sale of membership cards which were
Mrs. H. Hodges and her sister, Miss awarded Mrs. Spurgeon Tillman. De- rightly that his hunt was at an end. save for future reference.
s a id tim e I w ill p r e s e n t m y fin a l a c c o u n ts offered to the public for 25c entitling
a s su c h E x e c u trix a n d a s k fo r t h e ir a p 
ne.?ro r„eadily confessed ^ £9!j | BARTOW BEAT LOCALS IN
Stella Murphy were Sundby guests of licious refreshments of frozen. fruit j
the holder of the card the right to
after
the
shoes
and
coat
which
he
saltines. potato
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. • T. salad, sandwiches, saltines,
THE FIRST HOME GAME proDvaal.
play, right to vote and the right to
te d , M ay 7 th 1931.
had
taken
earlier
in
the
night
were
chips and iced tea was served at the identified and came along peaceably .Bartow won the opening game of
E T T A FRA N C ES H A LL,
Murphy, near Plant City.
E x e c u trix . attend games free.
close of several progressions
GAMES THIS WEEK
GEO. W . O L IV E R , A tto rn e y .
Mrs. Claude I. Allen Jr., and little
Guests were* Mrs. Rollie Tillman, enough to the city hall where he spent the Ridge Diamond Ball League from M
Wednesday, 8 *80 p. m.—Kiwanis vs.
thè Lake Wales team on thè local ay 12, 19, 26 J u n e 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, J u l y 7.
daughter, Shirley, are visiting Mrs. Mrs. Walter Tillman, Miss Kathryn the night in the jail.
Firemen.
* ,
The negro confessed to having re field Monday night by the wide mar
Allen’s mother, Mrs./Irba Johnson, m Shumate, Mrs. R. A. Goodman, Miss
Friday, 8:00 p. m.—Mountain Lake
finished a 19-year sentence at
The U. S. government owns or con
Fort Myers, Fla.
Margaret Smith, Mrs. James Walling, cently
gin of eight runs The game was trols 37 per cent of the entire surface vs. Public Service.
H. G. McClendon, Mrs. J. K. En- Raiford for the charge of murder of
All Wednesday night games in the
Ross Anderson, who is with the Mrs.
which he spent seven years, seven played on the 60 foot baseline dia 1area of the State of Colorado.
zor,
Mrs.
Archie
Wingfield,
Miss
Mar
City League schedule will begin at
Hankins Drug Co. at Daytona Beach, garet Weekley, Mrs. Robert Ruther months and seven days in the prison mond which was adopted with the idea
8:30 so as not to interfere with regu
isrsVisiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ford, Mrs Spurgeon Tillman. Tea for the murder he committed on a
A watermelon, weighing
128 lar services of the local >churches
M. R. Anderson. He expects to stay guests were Mrs. Jim Tillman, Mrs. train, shooting ^another negro nine of keeping down large scores, but pounds,
to be the largest ever, Games on Monday and Friday are to
with his left hand after he had early season fielding was responsible grown inbelieved
until about June 1.
J. S, Whitehurst and Mrs. J. C, Wat times
the United States, was sent begin at 8:00________ ‘
for an aggregate score of 30 runs, 19
,,
been
shot
in
the
right
arm
making
it
to President Hoover by E. T. CleMrs/ B. Y. Pennington and three kins.
necessary to amputate the arm be of these counting on Bartow’s side 1ments
BABSON PARK GARDEN CLUB
of Sandersville, Ga.
children, her sister, Mrs. Ed Pooser
fore he stood trial in Tampa. Since of the sheet. Lake Wales managed
BABSON PARK, May 12—The
and baby,, are spending several weeks
his release from the prison he had tq, pile up a count of l ì , two of which
Babson Park Garden Club will meet
home runs by McClendon and
in Opelika, Ala., visiting their par
been making his home in Tampa, but were
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Sanders
Racketeers in Philadelphia, _Pa., are a t the home of Mrs. George M. Chute
came to Lake Wales several days be Torrence.
,^Batteries for Lake Wales were rechurning butter and by mixing it Thursday evening, May 14. Mrs. Jay
fore
he
started
the
habit
of
taking
Mrs Albert Fort of Bartow, form
Sr., will be the speaker of the
clothes from strange ihouSep. His Story and Roth, pitching; Cotton, with water add 25 per cent to its Burns,
erly of Lake Wales, and her guest,
catching For Bartow, Cochran, pitch weight. State officials have launched evening and Leonard Scorgie of
name
was
entered
on
the
jail
register
Mrs. C. Gordon Milboufne of Wash
an extensive drive against the prac Frostproof will furnish music.
at Bartow Sunday night as Willy ing; Tyson, catching.
ington county, Virginia, were visitors
tice.
*
O’Neal.
.
1
in the city Monday.
Other arrests over the week end by MOUNTAIN LAKE TRIMS
fe
SEBRING
AT
THAT
CITY
Constable Mock included, six men en
Mr and Mrs. McClendon of Frost
Last night Mountain Lake took
proof, were Sunday visitors of Mr. Impressive 1 Services Held gaged in a “skin game,” one for driv their
first game of the Ridge League
ing under the influence of liquor and
and Mrs. J. W. Parness. Mr Mc
two for being drunk and disorderly. from Sebring 14 to 10 Sebring scored
NSunday in the Various
Clendon is manager of the Postal
Bill is now serving full time on his 10 runs in the first four innings on
Telegraph office at Frostproof
Churches
constable duties and requests anyone the offerings of Worrell and Stevens.
With three men on base and two
Miss Betty Pettit of Montgomery,
desiring his services chll day or night
out McMillan stepped into the box a t
, Ala., came today'for a visit with Mr.
Drive to Mrs Bassett’s, 420 Central
at his residence.
'
the end of the fourth and struck out avenue,' where hundreds of Easter
and Mrs. R. D. Rogers. Miss Pettit
Special services were held Sunday
the batter and thereafter gained him- lilies and gladiolas are in bloom.'
has been spending some time with morning in the various churches in
sélf nine more strikeouts.
friends in Tampa.
remembrance of Mother. Sermons
For Sebring Butts hit a home ru n
Or to Mrs. F. M O’Byme’s, 12
were
dedicated
to
her
memory
and
with the bases loaded. In the field Lake Shore boulevard, where there
Little Ralph Green, son of W. H.
special
numbers
were
presented
by
Green, continues to improve at the
Bptts and Morgan stole all the show, is one of the finest Easter Lily beds
home of his parents on Center street. choirs and soloists at both morning
g
¡Miffl&d
AB R H i in the city. Just now a thing of
andi
evening
services.
Szeglowski, cf, sf
Friends are glad to know he is doing
5 1 0 0 beauty and charm.
.
At
the
Methodist
church
an
im
Mprgan, sf, s s .........!.
so nicely after his ^serious illness ot
5 3 4 0
pressive
sermon
on
“Mother
Love
in
Scott, 3b ............. .
3 2 0 0
diphtheria.
The Highlander would appreciate it
the Heart of God” was delivered by
Johns,"e ' ...................
5 1 1 0 if friends would write down and mail
I will do a strictly high class job the pastor, Rev J Douglas Lewis and
Stabler, lb ..........
3 3 2 0 in brief descriptions of similar
a t cost on the first .two high class the Anthem “Mother of Mine” was All Former Graduates | of MqMillan, ss, p ........
5 2 1 0 “Beauty Spots” in and about Lake
rendered by the choir.
“«7 - shop.
cars that are done in my
------ XJobes, 2b .................
5 0 2 0 Wales so th at vie may invite inspec
Chevrolet
The
evening
service
was
also"
de
State College Eligible to
Jones Paint Shop, old
Lee, rf .....................
4 2 3 0 tion of the efforts being made by
voted
to
remembrance
of
mother,
with
. Building.
Rhodes, If ...............
5 0 1 oi many good folks to make Lake Wales
several numbers by primary and inter
Membership
Worrell, p ...............
1 0 0 oi the City Beautiful.
,
Miss Corinne Lewis, registered mediate pupils,- including a song “Rock
Stevens,' p ...............
3 0 0; 0
• nurse who has been nursing m Mi A Bye Baby” by Junior girls, a read
ami the past few months, is home tor ing “How Mamma Plays” by Martha
Totals ...................
44 14 14' 0
With the unanimous acceptance of
a two months’ vacation with her par Whitehurst and a playlet, “Mothers
Entire remaining stock of
. Sebring
AB R H E
en ts^ Rev. and Mrs. J. Douglas of All Lands,” in which May Stephen- the Florida State College for Women M.
4 1 1 1
Lono, 2^>.............
ipto
full
membership
>in-the
-American
sorij Alien Lámar, Mary Edna Flagg, Association of University Women at J. Loru), sf
HIGH GRADE JEWELRY
Levusf JM!
.......
4 1 1 0
John Petrey and Marie Lewis each
.5 1 1 0
is being heavily sacrificed
Lieut. Col. and Mrs, Ray A: John .represented different nationalities. ,the national convention recently held Jenings, 3b ..........
3 2 2 0
son of Tampd Military school, Bronx- An interesting address was given by in.Boston, all graduates of the college,: Butfc^, ss .........c.......
Everything
is
to
be
sold
as only our St. Petersburg store will continue
1
Hamrick,
l
b
.............
.
5
0
0
ville, Mo., spent j^ia week end with Douglas Bailey, Conference Lay Lead including those of former years, wilt
in business.
. 2 2 1 0
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wetmore on their er of Clearwater. An Anthem, “My be eligible to -membership in the or Smith, I f ...................
. 2 0 1 0
Tuesday and Thursday at 10:30 a. m ' and Saturday at 9:00 p m.,
way home from the Kiwanis Conven Mother's Face in Memory” concluded ganization, it was announced recently Schumacker, cf .......
. 2 1 0 0
BUrton, p ...............
we are giving away handsome presents — ask for information
t i o n in Miami.
the service.
. . by Dr. Edward Conradi, president of Jackson, c ......_.......
. 4 1 1 0
about them.
the
college..
™
•
j
Very
,
unique
services
were
held
in
Mrs. Fred Oliver, Mrs. Joe Lynch
. 4 1 0 0
For the past five years the Florida Fritz, rf ............ ....
the
Christian
Church.
“Mothers
Day”
NOTHING
IS
BEING
HELD BACK — PRICES LOW
of Lake Wales and Mrs. J. J Abern
being observed in the morning ser State College for Women has been •Totals ...................
.35 10 8 2
of Babson Park were m
held
back
as
a
college
from
perma
OWEN-COTTER JEWELRY CO.
Wednesday and Thursday of last week vice and “Father’s Evening” at the nent membership in the association be „ Score by innings •
attending the first annual convention evening service.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
609 Franklin Street
Tampa, Florida
cause of lack of equipment and build
In
the
Presbyterian
and
Baptist
Mt. Lake .............. 0 3 0 1 3 1 3 0 3
of the Club of Catholic women
churches special music was rendered ings on the campus. With the com Sebring ................ 3 4 2 1 0 0 0 0 0
pletion last year of the new gymna
Your old car will look exactly like and sermons paying tribute to Mother sium
and library, both of which are
new if its painted at Jones Pa,mt were delivered in each church.
considered among the finest in the,
Shop, old Chevrolet building.
south, the Florida State College for
Women was immediately recommend
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones, who have
ed for full membership.
,
lived in the Briggs apartments the
The American Association Of Uninast six months, have-gone to Avon
versity Womeil is said to be the leadPark to make their home. Their many
ing rating agency of women’s colleges
friends regret their leaving Lake
on scholarship in the United States.
Wales, but hope to see them back for
Rating of colleges by the organiza
a visit soon.
tion is based not only on scholarship,
Friends of Mrs. R. J. Alexander
but on social and living conditions, the
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)
will be pleased to know that she was
position of women on the faculty, col
able to return to her home Friday each of a composition to serve a lege equiptment and buildings, and
afternoon, from the Lake Wales hos definite purpose,.áre used in the Ford other points f or consideration.
pital where she underw ent a serious car and truck.
operation several weeks ago. She is
The picture shows also the mahu- Persons of Lake Wales
facture of glass in an endless un
getting along very nicely.
To Open New Store in
broken strip, a process developed by
Mr. and’ Mrs. Spurgeon Rose and Ford; engineers; the machine shops in
little daughter, Charmione of Char which
Old Post Office Friday
of the car are. manufac
MARSHALL
«
< f ||j |
lotte, N C., are, spending^this; month tured; parts
the pressed steel building with
Persons of Lake Wales, formerly
with Mrs. Rose’s parents, Rev. ana its gigantic presses; and the coke
Rich
and
Creamy
He®®«®-Ji
Persons & Cook, will begin occupancy
Mrs. J. Douglas Lewis. Their daug and other units in which by- in
ter .Miss Carolyn Lewis, who is at 'ovens
their new location between San
prodúets
are
recovered
to
the
extent
tending school at Charlotte, accom of millions of dollars annually.
ford’s Barber & Beauty Parlor and
panied them and will aiso spendthe
No. 2 Can
No. 2 Can
Throughout the picture one sees the Polk County Supply Co., on Stu
Tvihnth of May here. Mr. nose is miles and miles of conveyors which a rt avenue, Friday, May 15, it was
principal of the Charlott High school do much of the manual labor. There announced by Manager U. "Blue Mon'm
Jay Burns, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. H E are conveyors carrying newly arrived day.
“This new stdre will be one oi the
D rat^r and Bob Snyder are m Tampa materials into the plant, others tak most up to date in the- city and we
+
attending the afternoon and ing parts from qne building to an will be better prepared to serve you
evening8^meeting of the Rotary Chib. other, and, of course, the final as than ever before,” said Mr Blue, who
The Lake Wales Club was organized sembly line, that famous conveyor on cordially invited the public to visit the
bv the Tampa Rotary Club and this which the-parts are put together to new location on the opening date
^Loti-no- ia being held as a home com form the completed car.
In addition to the picture, there
ing for the various clubs organized by
CARD OF THANKS
will be à representative line of Ford
I wish to express my deepest appre
the Tampa Club.
.
KID GLOVE
LIBBYS No. 2 Can
care and trucks and display boards ciation for the courtesies of friends
containing car and truck parts.
during my recent illness at the Lake
The cars alone are well worth a Wales hospital, for the lovely flowers
s o c ie t y
visit for they include body types to with which my room was filled', for
suit any taste and to meet any occa notes of cheer, telephone calls and
sion. Particularly attractive are the inquiries, I am grateful to you all.
de luxe cars in- which upholstery ap
Mrs. R, J. Alexander
LOVELc o m p u m e n t in g Yg u e s t s pointments are of a kind and quality
usually
found
only
in
more
expensive
generous
fenders,
and the graceful
Mr and Mrs. George E. Wetmore automobiles.
sweeping lines of the bodies contri
-■
i
entertained at dinner Saturday eve
All the body types are featured by bute to a pleasing whole. Thfe cai;s
ning at their home on Twin Lakes, the Ford’s new beauty of line and may be obtained in a variety of color
honoring Col. and; Mrs. Ray A. John color. The deep radiator, the 'wide combinations.
SPARE
BACON
SAUSAGE
ston of Bronxville, M o, who were
S w ifts
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs: T. L.
Smoked

MOTHER’S DAY WAS
OBSERVED IN ALL
LOCALJHURCHES

F.Q C. W. ACCEPTED
TO ASSOCIATION
AT CONVENTION

HOWFÔRDMÂKES
HIS G R E A I CAR
SHOWN IN FILM

BARGAINS

for WED. & THURS.

MILK

Tomatoesioi:25c

Peas

3 for 25c

LARD 8 Í b pail
I
Spinach

14C

89c

[Corn 2 for 25c

FLOURp,™« i.R.2 4 11» 85c
BACON

^G uests were Mr. and Mrs. N. E.
Stewart of Hotel Wales, Mr. and Mrs
B W Adams of Winter Haven, Mr.
and Mrs John Wetmore, son John Jr.,
and daughter, Juanita, M,r. and Mrs.
T. L. Wetmore and Junior Wetmore.
GARDEN CLUB
Circle No. 1
Circle No. l. of Lake Wales .Garden
Club met Friday morning with Mrs.
R B. Buchanan a t her home on Carlton avenue. Rules, and plans for the
operation of the circle, for the com
ing year were discussed. Mrs. R. BBuchanan was elected chairman, Mrs.
George Oliver, vice chairman, and

We Will Paint Your Car—Enamel or Lacquer Finish
$15 Up
Genuine DuPont Duco
Machiné Polished—High Lustre
" $37.50 Up
L. H. PARKINSON
Authorized- DuPont Duco Service Station
Phone 22-631
256 Scenic Highway

P LA TES

10c lb.

2 lbs 34c

R IB S

P re m iu m

2 lbs 24c

35c lb

A L L A M E RII C AM
208 Stuart
Avenue

Lake
Wales

T h r i f t S to re s
The Store with the Personal Touch

J

w.

Allen, Mgr.
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ILLITERACY H A S
SHOWN INCREASE
IN FLORIDA ONLY
Number of Illeterates In
creased 11,431 Between
1920 and 1930

Wow to play Bridge

AUCTION or
CONTRACT
iy Wynne Ferguson
Author o f “PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE*

Copyright, 1930, by Hoyle, J r.
ARTICLE No. 18
Auction Bridge is certainly becoming sat on her right.
a popular game, so much so in fact that
“Her anxieties lulled to rest by per
.many of thé shows are featuring a ceiying the queen, she played the knave
rubber of bridge as part of the back and took the trick and proceeded tc
ground for their society dramas. Now lay down her cards.
one of the best sellers, Agatha Christie’s
“ ‘Four tricks and the rubber,’ she
“Seven Dials Mystery”, uses bridge as announced. ‘I think I was very lucky
an introduction to one of the thrilling to get four tricks there.’
incidents of the book. The dialogue is
‘, ‘Lucky,’ murmured Gerald Wade,
very amusing and so typical of the as he pushed back his chair ‘and came
average, game that it is well worth ovdr to the fireplace to join the others.
repeating.
‘Lucky, she calls It. That woman wants
“Bridge was still proceedings—with watching.’
a slight difference. Sir Oswald was now
“Lady Coofe was gathering up notes
playing with his wife and was con- and silver.
'scientiously pointing out to her the
“ ‘I know I’m not a good player,’
mistakes she had made during the play she announced in a mournful tone
of each hand. Lady Coote accepted which nevertheless held an under
reproof good-humouredly, and with a current of pleasure ip it. ‘But I’m really
complete lack of any real interest. She very lucky at the game.’
reiterated not once but many times".
“ ‘You’ll never be a bridge player,
“ ‘I see, dear. I t’s so kind of you to Maria!,’ said Sir Oswald.
tell me.’ * * *
“ ‘No, dear,’ said Lady Coote. ‘I
‘My dear Maria,’ rose the voice of know I shan’t, you’re always telling
Sir Oswald in mild irritation, ‘I have me so. And I do try so hard/
told you over and over again not to
“ ‘She does,’ said Gerald Wade, sotto
hesitate when you are wondermg wheth voce. ‘There’s no subterfuge about it,
er to finesse or not. Y6u give the whole She’d put her head right down on your
table information.’
shoulder if she couldn’t see into your
“Lady Coote had a very good answer hand any other way.’
to this — namely that as Sir Oswald
“ ‘I know you try,’ said Sir Oswald.
was dummy, he had no right to com ‘I t’s just that yoq haven’t any card
ment on the play of the hand. But she sense,' ”
‘
did not make it. Instead she smiled
The following hand was played in a .
kindly, leaned her ample chest well New-York Club the other evening.
forward over the table, and gazed firm Look it over and plan your play so that
ly into Gerald Wade’s hand where he you can score game against any defense.

The afttual number of illiterates in
Florida- increased 11,431 between 1920
and 1930. Florida is th e only state
among the twenty fo r whom statistics
a re now available which shows an in
crease in the number of persons who
cannot read and Write.
There were in the ‘state when the
1930 census was talcen 83,242 persons
over ten years of age, of which 14,478 were native whites, who could
neither read nor write. In studying
th e increase in the number of illite
rate^, 9,528 were negroes and 1,309
native whites.
In spite of the increase in actual
.numbers, illiteracy is lower in pro
portion to., the population in th e state
th an it wps in 1920 In 1920, 9.6 per
cént of the population oyer ten years
of age could neither read nor write,
whereas, therd were 7.1 per cent in
th is ’category in 1930
To meet th e situation the sta te has
organized th e Florida Advisory Com
m ittee on Illiteracy whose purpose is
to. give its tim é and energy to the
special problem of illiteracy. In do‘ in g this, it has joined in w hat has'now
become a -national crusade to reduce
illiteracy to a negligible minimum
throughout th e United States.
When 1 Secretary W ilbur organized
th e National Advisory Committee on
Illiteracy, of which he is chairman,
w ith the approval of President Hoover
Hearts — K, Q, J, 9, 8
in th e F all of 1929, he appointed the
Clubs — Q, J .
Honorable Ruth,.Bryon Owen to assist
Diamonds -S-tiA, K, 9
in the national campaign. A state
Spades -4r K, 6, 3
committee subsequently was appointed
1Hearts —“ 7, 5, 2 ’ .
Hearts — A, 6, 4, 3
and it consists of the following- Dr,
Clubs — A, 5, 3
Clubs— 10, 9, 8, 4, 2
N ancy Meek Haines, Mrs. M. L. Stan
•
Diamon’
d
s
—
J,
4
Diamonds — Q, 10, 8,,
ley, Dr. J o h n -J. Tigert, Hon, Ruth
Spades
—
J,
9,
8
,
4,
2
Spades — none
.Bryan Owen, Dr. Edward Conradi,
Miss Lola Lee Daniel, Mrs. Frank' E.
Hearts
10
Jennings, George W
Marks, Mrs.
Clubs — K, 7, 6
Franklin, Ezell, Mrs K atherine Tip
Diamonds —■7, 6, 3, 2
pets, Captain R. A. Gray,' F ran k S.
Spades — A,‘Q, 10, 7, 5
Hartsfield,; Mrs. A. F. Fanger, Miss
Florence Hughes, Mrs. Fred Nooney,
AUCTION BIDDING:
fourth trick in Y’s hand with the queen
D r Lincoln Hulley, Mrs. John G.
of clubs and then lead the king and ,
No
score,
rubber
game.
Z
dealt
and
Leonardy, Mrs. J. L. Medlin, Rev
passed. A passed and Y bid one heart. queen of hearts, on which he should
George Hyman, E. L. Robinson and
,B passed; Z bid one spade and all discard two losing diamonds. He should
L. A. Spencer.
passed. A opened with the ace of clubs, then lead a low spade, winning the
W ith more than 83,000 people above
and, when his partner played the deuce, trick in his own hand with the ace. Z
10 years of age who. lack the ability
shifted to the jack of diamonds. Z won should now lead the king of clubs, dis
to read and write—the essential tools
this trick in Y's hand with the king of card a low diamond: from Y’s hand and '
fo r constructive citizenship—obvious
diamonds and led a low heart. B played follow with his last diamond, winning
ly an im portant task still lies ahead.
thp ace of hearts and returned the club. the trick in Y’s hand with the ace. Y,
These statistics, disconcerting as they
How should Z now play the hand so should nova play the king of spades and
a re in showing an increased number
that he will score game against iany follow with a low spade which Z should
defense? Before reading further, figure allow A to win, A’s hand now contains
of illiterates, offer a challenge which
only two spades and he is thus forced
! out your own play.
th e newly organized committee is now
to lead up to the queen ten in Z’s hand 4
(meeting. Through her committee,
Played in this way, Y Z will lose only;
Florida is developing a program to
CONTRACT BIDDING: ■
one
spade; one club and one heart trick,
cope With the situation. H er leaders
Z pass; A pass; Y one heart; B pass; and thus score game and rubber. It is a
aqe. facing th e problem with eyes open
Z one spade; A pass.; Y four spades; pretty example of stripping a hand and
and are preparing in 'th e ir ewn way
all pass. ~ ■
of then throwing the lead and thus .
to combat it
Solution: The problem for Z in this forcing a lead up to a tenace. Be on
Florida is one of th e 43 states and
hand is to get all of the. plain suits out the look-out for plays of this type for
th e D istrict of Columbia which have
of his hand and A’s before the latter is they come up very frequently.
se t up sta te committees in an en
thrown in the lead. Z should Win the
Here is a trickly little problem:
deavor to attack illiteracy on a na
tion-wide Scale. The national com
Problem No. 13
mittee,* which is composed of about a
Hearts — Q, J, 7, 3
1,000 distinguished citizens, is in real
Clubs — none
ity á central organization of state
Diamonds — K, J, 6
leaders. I t was set up in a manner so
Spades — K
th a t the entire movement is decen
Hearts — A, 9, 6
Hearts — none
tralized in character, w ith the- na
Clubs — 10, 4
Clubs —- none
tional.':.committee serving in an ad
Diamonds — none
Diamonds — À, Q; 5, 4, 3
visory and. stim ulating capacity. It
Spades — 6, 5, 2
Spades — 8, 7, 4
is supported by private gifts and
m aintained largely through volunteer
Hearts —t none
service of public-spirited citizens.
Clubs,— J, 9, 5
The campaign has demonstrated be
Diamonds—-7,2
yond a doubt th a t neither age, sex nor
Spades H A, Q, 3
color afford obstacles in combatting
Spades are trumps and Z is in the lead. How can Y Z make five tricks against
illiteracy. F or example, th e stim ulat
my defense? Solution in the next article.
in g results of th e Illiteracy Clinic
conducted among the Blackfeet In
dians in M ontana a re a boon to the * Speeding . motorists, arrested in
A microphone fixed in front of the
whole national cause W ithin less Cache county, Utah, are fined on the driver of an automobile, into which
than two weeks Of actual instruction, following scale: 40 miles per hour, the motorist speaks in his normal
236 adujt Indians between 22 and 84
voice, and a loud speaker fixed at the
years of age acquired some ability in $ 10; an increase of $10 per mile up re a r of th e , car th a t magnifies the
reading an d ,writing. Mrs. Cora Wil to 501 an increase of $5 per mile over voice a dozen times, enabling the
son Stew art, who represented the N a 50.
m otorist to call warnings to pedes
tional Advisory committee on Illiter
trians or tell other drivers the di
f
A
8
Q-story
hospital
building
will
be
acy, which in conjunction with the of
rection in which he intends to turn,
are used in Paris, France;
fice of Indian affairs conducted the built in> Chicago, 111.
clinic, declared in her rep o rt to Sec
re ta ry W ilbur th a t they demonstrated
a capacity equal to native whites in
th eir m astery of 'words and phrases.'
These conclusions of a notable ex
perim ent are heartening and should
•give g reater impetus to the entire na
tional campaign.

Real Estate Transfers
M ary L. and R. E. W aterman to
C ity Sebring, lots 2-3, block 16, Dun
dee.
Lenora arid Floyd H Hall to J A.
Davis, W 51’, E 1 1-2 lot 1 , block 10,
Twin Lake P ark add,, Lake Wales.
Rhodesbilt, Inc., to William S. Pil
ing, lot 4, block 37, Lake Wales.
City, Lake Wales to Rhodesbilt, Inc.;
Lake Wales, lot 4, block 37, Lake
Wales.
Gtorge Upham of near Martinez,
, Cal., is the owner of a tree th a t bears
about 125 varieties of apples, Since
1918 Upham has been grafting
branches to the original tree.
Invading the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Creagh a t Mount Clemtns,
Mich., bandits bound and gagged their
sick child, locked th e^ parents in a
closet, and escaped w ith loot amount
ing to only 56 cents.
A prayer uttered by a 14-year-old
boy a t a police station in St. Joseph,
Mo., and overhead by the matron,
who repQrted th e incident to police
officials, saved the. boy from being
sent to a reform school.
.A divorce costs 60 cents in Russia,
and can be obtained in about 10 min
utes.
When an employment agency in
New York, advertised 100 positions to
be given out, 5,000 men and women
battled to get into th e building. Many
persons were injured in the melee.

O n smooth Steel Rails
foods slide in and out
of F R I G I D A I R E !

Posh a heavy bowl o f soup-stock
in to a Frigldaire—it d o esn ’t
stutter its way to the back o f the
shelf—slopping over as it goes.
And when you want it again it
doesn’t have to be coaxed to come
out—it seems absolutely eager to
obey your guiding hand. . .
This is because Frigidaire Food
Shelves are made of smooth steel
rails a ll running one way—from
front to back.
N o w , in th em selves, easyriding rails on food shelves are
small things. But they areone of
the many things that go to make
Frigidaire Convenience, which
(millions of women will tell you )
is a Very Big Thing, indeed!
•

,

‘

•

•

Easy-riding, one-way rails on a ll
food shelves are one of the very ria l
advantages of Frigidaire Advanced
Refrigeration. There are many
others. We invite you to come in
a n d le a rn a l l a b o u t th e m .

TREE SURGERY AN
AID TO HIGHLAND
HAMMOCK TREES
Three Huge Oaks H a v e
Been Preserved' by Tree
Surgeons
By H. C. ROSENBERGER
In the Hammock, three huge oaks,
rated among the largest in the coun
try, have been preserved for all time
by modem tree surgery treatm ent.
Their size and thè magnitude of the
operation makes them a point of
great interest.
The smallest, a Live Oak, dedicated
to the donor of the park a t the formal
opening day exercises, is a most beau
tiful specimen of this species grow
ing in sW’amp conditions Its straight
bole rises from the undergrowth to
push out a symmetrical- vase-like
crown, fa r above the surrounding foli
age. Measuring over 90 feet high,
and spreading well' over 125 feet, it
presents a picture not soon to be fo r
gotten. Creates an atmosphere of
¡monarchy—or ruling this forest of
growing things, and of proteetiveness
to the granite and bronze tablet re
posing beneath it.
_
Although the second in size stands
but 86 feet high, it stretches,' for al
most the same distance and out over
thè Hammock drive, a single limb th at
measures as f a r around as the me
morial tree itself (14 feet) to create
probably one of the most unusual
driveway arches in natural parks.
Many specimens of this species of
oak in Florida swamps do not run
true to form
I t is a belief in
botanical circles th a t the Live, Laurel
and Willow oaks all will cross-pollinate, and therefore, as these trees
have only predominating character
istics by which to identify them, it
has been w ith reserve th a t the first
two have been classified as Live Oak
(Quercus Virginiana) and the third
and largest as a Laurel Ook (Quercus
Laurifolia)
The
Laurel
stands
down a winding sawdust path, a t the
edge of the swariip. A freak in
growth, sort- of hiding out from the
beaten road, and rearing its m is
shapen crown from a curiously twisted and gnarled trunk to mingle pa
tronizingly with the “common trees,”
for few trees, whatever age or spe
cies in Florida, can boast of a 31
foot girth.
I When the Hammock^ was opened,
these trees were practically covered
with a ir plants and Spanish Moss,
and in grave danger of being suffo
cated within a few more; years—
merely the natural^, progress of n a -,
ture’s cycle in the ?orest. The first
treatm ent was to remove these plants_
to give light and a ir to the leaves.
All dead and diseased branches were .
also removed to a rre st infection of
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the rem aining healthy ones. Already
they show an almost unbelievable im
provement -in color and density of
foliage. Fungous growth, in the case
of each tree, entering the heartwood
through bark abrasions of various
kinds, had reduced; it to mere pulp,
and the whole structure bid fair , to
crumble under the weight of its own
branches in .a heavy wind, as had al
ready some of the larger limbs. The
purpose of the surgical work was to'
replace the strength lost through these
processes of decay.
-All decayed as well as infected wood
w a s' removed oy long, tedious hours
of excavating with mallet and chisel.
The structural points shown to be
weak were reinforced with steel brace
rods, and the remaining wood disin
fected and waterproofed. The open
cavity was then filled with a Port
land cement m ortar, packed in a semi
dry state, and blocked off in sections
with cushion dividers to allow for the
svfay and tw ist of the wood. The
whole filling was built up to conform
to the original contour of the trunk,
and sealed with waterproofing against
the elements, including re-infection
fro m . the
ever-present
fungous
growths. The new bark is healing
rapidly over these fillings,,, and
eventually will entirely cover them.
I t is believed th a t the saving of
these trees was one of the largest as
well as. the most difficult operations
o f the kind, and it can well be appre
ciated when one learns th a t some 80
tons of confrete, 2,000 feet of steel
bracing, and 60 gallons of waterproof
disinfectant, ¿.s well as other great
quantities of~tree sUrgery materials
■were used in giving them their new
lease on! life, and th a t ’the operation
required the services of eight experts,
for a period of 12 weeks, a t a cost
of several thousand dollars per tree
I t was found in delving into the in
ternal regions' of these trees, th a t
they grew much faster a t some periods
of their lives than a t others This,
coupled with the fact th a t so much
of the heartwood, had entirely fallen
away; made the calculation of their

ages largely conjecture. Cross' sec
tions of the wood showing the an
nual rings were taken from several
points, an average yearly growth de
termined, and used as a scale w ith
the girth measurements to arrive at
an approximate age. The Memorial
Tree was found to be about 426 years,
the Live Oak arching the drive about
960 years, and the Laurel 820 years.
W hat tales these ancients could tell
—of forest life and struggle—could
we but read them. Of fa t years and
lean years, ,pf nesting birds and fig h t
ing mammals, reptiles. Living his
tories, bringing tales from another
age—ruling the Hammock by reason
of this age and wisdom as well as
their position in the vegetable king
dom, and finally, representing so f it
tingly the spirit in which Highlands
Hammock was founded—the preserva
tion of the Florida verdure of years
arid years ago.
When officers entered the home of
John Rhodes, a t Eldorado, Ark., to
search fo r liquor, h t ppured four
quarts of beer into his boots. He was (
arrested.
W h e re M o n tc a lm D ie d

One of the landmarks of Lower
Town (the old part of the city of Que
bec) Is the little cigar store on S t
Louis street, once the residence of a
Doctor Arnous, where the French com
mander, Montcalm, mortally wounded
in the battle of the Plains of Abraham,
was brought, and where he died. His
remains were buried In a shell-hole in
'the wall of the Ursuline convent
chapel.

ROY THOMPSON
.Representing

Metropolitan Life Ins.
Company
409 Seminole Ave.—Phone 23-633

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Reliable. Everything automotive. The
oldest and best equipped garage and repair
shop in Lake Wales. We sell service.
Open Day and Night

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Chrysler Sales and Service
Phones 2623 & 2624 1

Yowell-Drew Co. Contributes Over a Hundred Items for Orlando’s 5»th Annual

Wednesday May 13th
The values offered this year are greater than ever before . • . your dollar
buys more.
In addition to the dollar items we offer $ Day certificates which will be given
on certain merchandise in certain departments which are unable to contri
bute dollar items. These $ certificates are good in trade in any part of the store
on dollar day.
Come arid join the happy throngs of shoppers at this store of Quality mer
chandise,

A few of the many
Meri’s S h irts ...............
$1.00
Men’s Hose .......... .......2 pair $1.00
Men’s Union Suits ......... ........$1.00
Boys’ Wash Suits ..........
$1,00
Boys’ Wash S u its.......... 2 for $1.00
Boys’ Shirts ........................... $1.00
Evr-Kleen Auto Seat Pads.....$1.00
Card Tables ......,.........
$1.00
Rag Rugs ............... .......3 for $1.00
Filet Net Curtains, p a i r .......$1.00
Overnight Cases-................... $1.00
Rayori Flat Crepe, yd.............$1.00
Printed Voiles and
, Batistes —............ ......3 yds $1.00
, Bath Mats .................... 2 fo r$1.00
Turkish Towels ............ 4 for $1.00
Glass Goblets ................6 for $1.00
Full Fashioned Silk Hose:........$1.00

day values offered . . .

;

Gordon Sockettes ............ b..~$1.00
6 Button Gloves ................... $1.00
“Polly Ann” Wash Dresses....$1.00
French Felt Berets ................ $1.00
Children’s Print Dresses.......$1.00
Women’s Handkerchiefs
15 for $1.00
Linen Handkerchiefs ....6 for $1.00
Fabric Haridhags....... ......... ...$1,00
Envelope Purses
............. $1.00
A Group of Women’s Hats ....$1.00
Modart Brassieres ___ 2 for $1.00
“Dur-O-Ray” Undergar
ments ...........
$1.00
Odd Lot Stamped Pieces 2 for $1.00
Infants Gowns, Slips, Dresses $1.00
Girdles and Garter Belts ------$1.00
Infants’ Shoes ................
$1.00

THE NEW ALL WHITE PORCELAIN-ON •STEEL FRIGIDAIRES ARE SOLD WITH

YEA R C O M P ’i/ÇT;E ©;llÀ R ANT E E

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Lake Wales, Florida
TERMS WILL BE ARRANGED TO S U I T THE PURCHASER

YOWELL - DREW CO.
Quality Did It—36 Years of Service— Orlando, Florida
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WASHINGTON WAS
<: IN TERESTED IN
HIS F IS H ER IE S

One of the Most Interesting Men in
Florida Lives on a Small Nursery
Near Ruskin and Raises Odd Plants

"market independent of the lemons
from Sicily.
Has Many Odd Plants

These things that have been men
tioned are only a few, a very few,
of the “high spots,” botanically
speaking, of Hubert Buckley’s gar
den. There are hundreds more—the
Buckley Guava, hybrid of the Cattley and a hardy Chinese variety;
hedges of Surinam-cherries (Eugenia
uniflora), from South America, hand
some plants with laurel-like foliage
and bearing a profusion of scarlet
fruits about the (size of sour cherries
and of a sub-acid taste tinctured with
green peppers; Spireas from far-off
Manchuria; a Bird-of-paradise-flower
(Strelitzia); a specimen of the Oncoba Tree from Arabia, that bears nuts
that are a source of ehaulmoogra oil,
the,cure for leprosy; a Royal Poinciana (Caesalpinia) that grew to a
height of 10 feet in one year from
seed; bushes of the socalled Pine
apple Feijoa, freeze-resistant and
with foliage almost exactly like that
of an olive tree; a Chilejasihine (Mandevilla suaveolens), from Argentina,
in full bloom, a rare plant. And on
and on; even a partial list would read
like an encyclopedia of botany. •
The Amati is not often touched
nowadays. Buckley is too busy with
the things in his garden. A radioreceiving set in th e cottage is tuned
in only for such things as concerts by
the Cincinnati Symphony orchestra
and the like. Digging and ^delving in
the dirt roughens and stiffens the
fingers in a way that unfits them for
the fragile nuances of the violin. But
after years Wandering hither and
thither over the world, Buckley is
anchored. After all, the growing of
things must always have been closest
to his heart; it called him back across
the ocean after his first visit to Flor
ida 20 years ago.

He played under the baton of Grieg; have. The big parcel post package
today he digs and delves, plants and was his reply, and Buckley had added
prunes a thousand strange, exotic another distinguished name to the list
vines and shrubs and trees and bloom of his correspondents and1a veritable
ing things within a horizon of pal Pandora’s box- of worries to his own
problems.
‘Father of His Country’ mettos, under the incandescent blue of horticultural,
In this wealth of seeds, corms, and
almost tropical skies, says an inter
Was an Excellent Bus- esting article in better Homes and the like, practically all of them un
known or unfamiliar to gardeners in
Gardens for March.
nessM an
In the Christiania Symphony Or this country, were some so infinitesi
chestra, with Grieg or some other of mally small as to make their germi
the famous composers and concert- nation a difficult problem. Finally,
In one of his business like ledgers, meisters invited: to direct, he played these tiny seeds, so small as to re
George Washington records an entry his violin—a priceless Amati, incon semble powder, were placed on wet
for Aug. 11, 1772: “Went with those testably ’authenticated. -The Amati bricks kept properly warm until ger
gentlemen (naming certain guests at still is his most prized possession, un mination had taken place. Then the
Mount Vernon) a fishing, and dined less one considers, in the light of his tiny plantlets were carefully lifted
under the bank at Colo. Fairfax’s own enthusiasm, some of the growing from the bricks and placed in oné-inch
things from far-away lands that are pots filled with prepared and sifted
near his White House.” [
soil, and the process of growth was
Near that- White House formerly found in his garden.
owned and) occupied by “Colo.” Fair
His name is Buckley — Hubert continued Under shade. In the work
fax now stands one of the-important Buckley. Born a Briton, he still is of transferring the little plants thé
hatcheries of the United States Fish unmistakably B ritish,. even after a operation was made with toothpicks.
Comimission, restocking the Potomac lifetime of wandering in the four
Real Purple Allamanda
with the shad that formed a staple quarters of the globe, “for to admire
Not long ago I visited the garden
of George Washington’s business of and for to see” the things that dis close to the Tamiami Trail. In one of
selling the product of his “seins.” And tant placefet hlavei to offer, mostly the lathhouses a vine bearing a won
perhaps nothing would please Wash horticultural. ' On a bit of American derful. purple blossom caught my eye.
ington more, Could' he return today«’ soil, at Ruskin, tucked away a stone’^ It was a true purple Allamanda, one
than this visible evidence of the de toss from the Tamiami Trail, 20 miles of the few in all Florida. “That alone
velopment of the nation’s fishery in from Tampa, Buckley has planted his is more than worth coming miles to
dustry since his day.
1
‘I | garden. A far, fa r cry from Chris see,” I exclaimed. On the front ver
The business that Washington did tiana and Stockholm and ' Copenha anda" o r the cottage a trumpet-shaped
in the sale of fish caught from his gen and Berlin and Brussels and Lon blossom of clear orchid shading into
several landings will surprise those don and ■the musical interests that rosy-- pink hung in gorgeous clusters
who carefully read his published ledg held first place in his early life. In from a vine, whose foliage was small,
ers and diaries, says the Division of the half-shade of his lathhouses, delicately cut,’ and veined' as the new
Information, and Publication o f the working in khaki trousers and a shirt leaves of hops. It was a Pandorea, a
George Washington Bicentenial Com open half way down the front, he
relative to the trumpet, creeper.
mission. He made every inch of his bears little resemblance to the violin- | close
And another climber on the veranda,
extensive property yield its due,.and ist in immaculate evening clothes, with
' ■■ the
- ' almost, unpronounceable.
he turned to the Potomac river whiclj whose bow, years ago, wrung cun name of
Arctobotrys' odoratissimus—edged his lands, for all that it had to ning harmonies from the soul of that it, seems to have no common or garden
give up in saleable products. Thus Amati, under the magic baton "of some name, poor thing, sagged with clusters
Son Raises Tung Trees
during the latter part of April and world renowned music master. The
Buckley has a son, Rolf, who in
blossoms that were fragrance’s own
the beginning of May, in 1772, he scores he plays today are those that of
a mingling of the aroma of ripe herits in large degree from his sire,
sold over 11,000 fish, mainly herring. burgeon into leaf and; stalk and bloom self,
pineapples, bananas and jasmine. his love of plants and his ability to
One page of his diary, that of July and fruit. And the music-lover is These three things I never had seen make them grow. Rolf is a young
10, 1772, records on it the sale to alniibst submerged! in the plant-lover. in any garden, public or private,
lc nor
uui man, only a few years out of the State
James Tilghman of 30 barrels of shad,
visited I University of Gainesville, and now he
_ a_____
_______
El am not a botanist; I am a hor- in
n
y
.
conservatory,
until
I
for which Washington received 40 ticulturist; I am a plant enthusiast,” Buckley’s garden,
is imcharge of a plantation of between
pounds and 10 shillings.
14,000 and 5,000 acres of Tung Oil
he says. “I love to work with grow
I
found
there,
too,
a
rangoon
creep
By 1758 he seems to have developed ing things^—love to see them grow
4trees near tne university city. Peo
the trade so that we find an entry and unfold and finally reveal them er, a weird growth that for-the first ple who ought to know declare that
three
years
of
its
life
is
a
shrub,
for April 6th that year: “Sent my Shad selves here, perhaps thousands of
Rolf Buckley has a more comprehen
sein and hands to the ferry to com miles from the place of their origin,' then becoming a vine; it further dis sive knowledge of the habits, growth
tinguishes
itself
by
bearing
blossoms
mence fishing for Messrs. Douglas in a land that must seem as strhnge
and development of the Tung Oil tree
that are rosy pink in! the morning and than any other man in this country.
and Smith, who had engaged to take, to them as they are to me.”
white
in
the
afternoon.
(The
botani
all the shad and herring I can catch
The Tung Oil tree, it may be said,
Widely Known by Plant Lovers
name is Quisqualis, which means is the Chines*e tree whose dried ripe
in season, the first a t 15 shillings a
As a plant-lover Buckley’s name is cal
“What
is
it?
”-—
Editor.)
Tucked
away
hundred, and.the other at 4 shillings known to scores of other plant en
nuts gives us an oil th at is vitally
it need not obtrude itself upon necessary in the manufacture of fine
a thousand.” ‘
•
thusiasts in America and foreign where
the
uninitiated
whs
another
shrub
Interested as he was in the indus countries. In the rambling little cot
varnishes and paints.
try of fishing, Washington would be tage set in the midst of his plants and bearing the misleading name of Eu
■With Hubert Buckley in his garden
the first to take pride in the growth shrubs and vines, where the writer genia edulis—a misnomer, as the ripe at RUskin, planting, growing, hyof American fisheries to the point spent a bewildering day with him, fruit, said to be delicious to taste, has
where -the annual catch for the Buckley was "up to his ears in packets an effluvium truly horrible. “Get it
United States and Alaska is now three of seeds. The postman on the rural past your nose and it is fine,” said
LODGE D i r e c t o r y
billion pounds, or a ' value of $116,- route had left them, in a big parcel, Buckley. But it would be a callous
j
nose
that
could
consider,
palatable
a
000,000 to the fishermen.
that morning.
fruit
of
such
.evil
odor.
Commissioner of Fisheries, Henry
“Look,” he shouted. “Never has
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
Has An Apple Tree
' O’Malley, took great pride iii laying anyone in this country received such’
F. & A. M.
before a representative of the Wash a gift before—and- what am I to do
From time to time the agricultural
Regular Communicatios
ington Bicentennial Commission some with them ? Dozens, scores, hundreds department sends Buckley new and
second and fourth Mon
of the totals marking the contrast of seeds of plants I have never seen, rare plants, cuttings and seeds. One
days in the Masonic Hall
between fishing in Washington’s day of which I don’t even know any more of such was an apple, propagated from
Visiting brothers invited.
and the vast industry, that has now than the mere names. How-am I to the seed of a tree found: growing wild
W M. Tillman, W, M.
been built up under private enterprise plant them all and take care of them, in the Isle of Pines. It is a real apple
T. L. Wetmore. Sec’y
and with scientific government help and see that they have a fair show? in growth, bloom and fruit, too. How
in conservation and replacement,
it came to be growing on th at island
It’s a serious niatter, man.” ,
For example the Chesapeake^ crab, . TV«» paroalr .with. its. .jumdred» of..tiny., south of Cuba .is. a.mystery.« Rut. It
,* in Washington’s day ignored, but now packets of seeds, was from Cecil grows for Buckley in the garden at
a prized delicacy and article of diet, Hanbury, Esq., M. P., F. L. S. They Ruskin a id bears juicy, red-skinned
was caught, sold, and eaten to the came from Mr. Hanbury’s own pri apples, real ones, its neighbor next at
, tune of 60,000,000 in 1929. More re vate gardens and propagating grounds hand being a well-known specimen of
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
cently still there has come into be a t Ventimiglia, Italy. Father Jerome, Cocos plumosa, or Plume Coconut.
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
ing the brine freezing process which the noted authority on palms, at St.
Wednesday night at Hall, third floor
government-sent specimen very
Hanson Block, Park avenue. Visiting
has enormously expanded even the Leo’s Abby, Lake Jovita, Fla., who is Another
a cutting of the Meyer Lemon. This of
Brothers welcome. N. G., W. E. Moon;
fishery industry of the past few is well known in Lake Wales, told was
discovered in ope of the almost V. G., Guy Lunsford; Sec’y, J. E. Worth
' years. This brine freezing process Buckley to write to Hanbury a t Ven unexplored
regions of China ington.
has made possible a package trade of timiglia. “You can’t buy anything some years back
by the late Frank
85,000,000 pounds annually. For not from him,” Father Jerome said, “and Meyer, plant ago
explorer for the depart
only has the annual sale of fish you probably will not even hear from ment of agriculture.
extremely CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
grown steadily, but the trade has him. But if you do, i t will be worth hardy and will fruit inIta is
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
small
flower
taken on refinements unthought of your while.” .So Buckley wrote, list pot indoors, resisting cold several
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
de
even a few1 years ago.
; ing those things from Hanbury’s pri grees below freezing, its native month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially welome. Neva Collier, N, G.; Rosalie Adams,
One such development is the fillet- vate catalog that he would like to habitat
being subject to very low tem V.
G.; Anna Yoder, Secretary.
. ing of haddock which began on a
peratures. The fruit of this tree is
1 broad scale in 1921. The larger fish, the chief activities of the Bureau of very
thin-skinned, its color being that
such as cod and salmon, are steaked. Fisheries is this very business of con of a tangerine,
COLORED MASONS ‘
and the pulp is almost
'W rapped in treated paper, and sub servation. In 1930 this bureau stock all juice, With the
true lemon acidity Meet the first and third Friday night*
ject to the rapid brine freezing, these ed our streams with more than 7,500,- and a wonderful aroma.
can be of each, months j at their own hall on
fillets and steaks can now: be kept 000,000 fish and eggs, including both successfully grown in the Itsouthern
Fourth i street. Colored Masons in the
in perfect condition indefinitely, and food and game species. At the Fort states, Buckley says, and1 properly city on the meeting nights are cordially
invited. E. B. Gainor, , W. M„ Omer
so can be shipped to points where Humphreys» hatchery, on the spot
salt-water fish have never been used where George Washington once dined handled, it will make the American Sharper, Secretary.
after fishing 70,000,000 young shad
before.
A mad of Washington’s prudence have been bred and released in the
might be alarmed as well as pleased river.
:
HOTEL
“All in all,” says Commissioner
by this rise of fisheries to be one
of our major industries. Our streams O’Malley, “I think Washington would
of coastal waters cannot be farmed approve what We are doifig to broaden
on any such scale unless fish are and enrich an industry in which he
sown to furnish new, crops. One of himself was so much interested.”
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CHILDREN’S HOME
SOCIETY DOESN’T
HAVE SOLICITORS
Makes All Its Solicitation
for Funds By Means of
Personal Letters
Warning is issued by the Children’s
Home Society of Florida, th at no so
licitors for funds are employed by
the society at any time or in any
portion of, the state, and that persons
claiming, to represent the society or
who are appealing for funds for the
work of the society—are doing so
without any authority from the so
ciety and should be reported to the
police or sheriff as impostors.
Reports have recently . been -re
ceived by the society th at there are
persons who are soliciting funds for
the society—claiming th at they are
receiving 50 per cent of the funds
collected—as their compensation. This

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Corner Sessoms Ave. and Scenic Highway
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink,
acting superintendent.
Sunday Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Epworth Junior Society at 5 p. m.
Epwortn League at 7 p. ra.
Evening worship at 7:45 p. m.
Wednesday—Prayer meeting at 8 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley
liall on th e, third. Tuesday of each, month.
H. G. McClendon, president.
The Woman’s Missionary Society busi
ness meeting in church, on the first Tues
day Of each month.
Circle meetings announced in bulletin.
Mrs. R. N. JoneO, -President.
Board of Stewards meet in church the
first Tuesday evening of each month. A
Branning, chairman.
Sunday School Council meets the fourth
Monday evening of each month. Place an
nounced in bulletin.
“The Friendly Church” extends a cor
dial invitation to all and hearty welcome
to all.

Sunday School, 9.45 a. m. j Morning
Worship, UsOO a. m.; B. Y. P. U., T:0O
P: m.; Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m.j
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 >00 p. m.
Come, bring your friends and* worship
God.
-« *

Grind your valves, ream and reseat y o u r.
cylinder, head drain and flush radiator,
clean carbon, clean and set points, check
timing, clean and set spark plugs, drain and
blow out all gas lines and screens and tune
motor for the road, for $9.00, furnishing
all new gaskets as required Free. .We have
over $900 worth of special tools and equip
ment to perform this operation. ASK FOR
“TOM.”

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Only a Buick Dealer Can Render Buick Service

S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School* 10 a. m.; Preaching 11
a. m.
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all th«
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:80 o’clock.

CH URCH OF THE
SHEPHERD

GOOD

(Episcopal)

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of

FLORIDA

Modest Rates at All Seasons of the Year
Fireproof
European

WE WILL—

\ R PRESBYTERIAN CH URCH

Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, -Priest In
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
a.
m.
Y ib l e s t u d e n t s
Holy Communion and Sermon,,' 11 a. m.
International Bible Students' association 3rd Sunday of each month.
"Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday, ' Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
evening: at 8 o’clock, at the residence
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
P. A Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
4
p. m. :
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Church Service League meets
Comer Tillman Avenue and First Street the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
HOLY SPIRIT CH URCH
Regular Services as follows: Bible School
at 10:00 A. M. Preaching .services anil
Rev. A. 3. SALOIS '
communion at 11:00 A M. Preaching
Sundays—
again at 7:30 P. M.
Holy Mass ............ ..............10:00 a. m.
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
9
CH URCH OF GOD
of the month ......... 8:00 a. m,
Sunday school classes...... 9:30 a. m
I. H. Marks, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. Week. Days—
Holy Mass ......................... 7:00 a. m
m. Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 p. m. Confessions—
Saturdays and Eve of
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and
Friday evenings at 7:45.
F easts!
7:30 to 9:00 p. n>.
Everybody welcome.
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
SEE ST ANNE
Sunday School, 9:45 A.M.
The Beaupre of Florida. The only Shrine
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M.
In the South possessing a relic of St. Anne.
Open to the public daily during Winter
season, from 8:00 a. m. to 8 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Pilgrimages twice a year: Feb. 11th,
Each Sunday morning a t 11 the lesson
“Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes;” July
sermon (will be read in the ..smalL ^dining
26th, “Feast of St. Anne.”
room of Seminole Inn. The pu ujicvts’’00f - "
'SERVICES :
dially Jiivite*?.
. Sundays—rHoly Mass at 8:30 a.: m. ,
First Sunday of Month—Holy Mass at
10:30 a. m.
COMMUNITY C H U R C H
)
Veneration of Relic after Holy Mass.
Visitors welcome Inside the Shrine at all
(Babson Park)
times.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m,
/^ J
Directions—Six miles from underpass. l Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. fli

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Have You Taken Advantage of the $2 Savings?
We are offering from now to May 15, Inc.

When 0. V. Kimmel of Portland,
Inch, set a double egg, he hoped to
hatch two chicks that would lay dou
ble eggs. Instead, a 2-headedi rooster
was hatched which eats twice as much
feed and lays no eggs.

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the word
bridizing, experimenting, and develop “Sterling” on a piece of silver. It
ing Strange and beautiful plants and means honesty and integrity and
trees and shrubs and flowers ; and ability.
fruits, and son, Rolf, the presiding
genius directing the destinies of thou
sands of acres of Tung Oil trees, the
name of Buckley1seems certain to be
WANTED i
prominent in the list of Florida plantORANGES AND
lovers who have made notable con
tributions to the horticultural develop
GRAPEFRUIT f
ment and progress of the country.—
Better Homes and Gardens.
On the Tree. Write Box 121
-Lake Wales or Call
The greatest health insurance in the
Mr. Coate, Phone 25t381
world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
áre cheap a t your grocer’s and Waverly Growers Orange Box, 1 90-tf

LEAMINGTON

ATTENTION
BUICK OWNERS!!

statement is absolutely, falsév-as the
society has -not employed any: so
licitors on a commission basis for
over 20 years—and1 now has, no so
licitors in the field at all. j
Reports are often received1by the
society too that ; other charitable
agencies with headquarters in Jack
sonville—knowing of the \i general
popularity of the Children’s Home So
ciety of Florida—all through the,
state—either directly or indirectly
leave the impression with ^persons
they solicit from—-that they are secur
ing funds for the children cared for
by 'th e Children’s Home Society of
Florida. Such impressions are entire
ly false!
If the people of Florida—every
where-—will remember that the Holme
Society raises its funds entirely
through direct personal letters of ap
peal—and does not have any solicitors
at all—anywhere—no mistake^ can he
made.

“The Playground of America”

N. E. F irst Street Near Bay Front Park .
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
JEWELERS

PLUMBERS

TIME MEANS MONEY

When Yqu Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CKOWTIIEK’8 JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbllt Arcade

13Î-J
ZARY

W.

HENNAED

OPTOMETRIST

Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue. Lake Wales

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

Charles M. G u y to n

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

Attomey-at-Law
State Bank Bldg.— Phone 23-671
Lake Wales, Florida

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
Main O ffice: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, ant} Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Steam Heat—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious fiObby-*-Mezzanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—-Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian! Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

$6 to $9

We Invite You to Live At

European

THE HILLSBORO

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

TH E SEM I-W EEK LY HIGHLANDER, LAKE W ALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
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BUY IT NOW IN LAKE WALES
Included in the List Price E SSE X at $595 and up—Provides these fine car advantages not combined in other low
priced cars—Heavy flat bronze radiator grid, side lamps, two cowl ventilators, non-glare rear vision mirror, wind
shield wiper with mounting concealed, starter on the dash, combinatioh electrical gas & oil gauge on dash, tempera
ture gauge on dash, two-way hydraulic shock absorbers, adjustable steering wheel, lighting switch on steering
wheel, throttle on steering wheel,automatic choke valve for easy starting,parking brake conveniently located to
the left of the driver, quick acting windshield control, front seat cushions—42 1-2 inches wide, rear seat cushions—
49 inches wide, all seats adjustable for seating comfort, leg room in front and fear compartments equal to or ex
ceeding high-priced cars, doors 30 1-2 inches wide, 113 inch wheelbase, 5 inch tires, long front and rear spring—2
inches wide, having 8 leaves. Also splayed rear tf) eliminate side sway. All steel body—permanently solid, frame side
rails having a depth of 6 15-16 inches,7 cross members, double drop frame giving low center of gravity. Four
Reavy duty adjustable Timken roller
bearings in the front wheels, heavy
duty Timken bearing in the rear axle,
four pinion differential, webbed front
axle, national recognized weather
proof Bendix four-wheel brakes used
in the highest priced cars, 60 horse
power motor, giving as much as a
20 to 50 per cent reserve bver cars
in the low priced class. And the
motor revolutions are less than com
petitive cars when developing 50 horse
power. Roller tappets instead of the
conventional mushroom type Adjust
able silent timing chain instead of
old style timing gears or non-adjustable chains, extra large crankshaft and
crankshaft bearings. Compensated
crankshaft—patented design of oil
reservoir which, provides cooling of
oil. Modern aluminum alloy pistons
found in the high-priced cars, instead
of the heavy cast-iron type. Marvel
carburetor, as used on high-priced
cars, with adjustable heat control.
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“THE FIN EST PERFORMING SIX
HUDSON EVER BUILT.”

View of Horton’s Garage, Facing First Street

HORTON’S GARAGE
FIND THE MIS-SPELLED WORD

$50.00 in Prizes. Open to Everybody

In one of these ads there is a mis-spelled word. (Each week the mis-spelled word will be in a different ad. Find this
Word. Find this word—write it down each week until this series of ads is over (25 weeks) indicate which ad it is
in, and mail your answers to the Highlander AT THE END of the 25 we£ks. Write an essay of not over 100 words
on “Why Buy in Lake Wales” and present it with your list of words. FIRST PRIZE, $25.00; SECOND PRIZE $15
THIRD PRIZE, $10.00.

f — ................................... “ “■ ■ "" . ■
“ “ "" " "■ "
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iH IS W EEK
2 5 c j}0ttle Thymoline Rnth
.33c
Three Flowers Combination—Face Powder and Perfume..........75c
F R E E —35c Tooth Brush with 50c Tube Nu-Mix Tooth Paste

ELLIS DRUG COMPANY

1

Prescription Druggists
Phone 25-401 -:- -:- Lake Wales, Fla.
«

.

.

",
""
........ . " ”
"" "n—1
” ................. . ■" ”
" "" ■■
| Let us estimate your recondition job or any other repair work.
! We hpve the best equipped shop nr the city and cam do a complete
j
job at reasonable prices.
,
1
1
j

L. R Horton came to Florida from
Spartanburg, South Carolina in the
early part of 1917, locating a t Or
lando with the Consolidated Naval
Stores Co. From Orlando he went to
the World War and served until the
close. After the war was over, Roy
came to Lake Wales where he has
been in the garage and automobile
business ever since. He first start
ed business in the building that is now
the Blue Goose Packing House, then
he took the old Cain Garage An Park
avenue and Market street, across
from the Highlander office, where he
remained until the latter part of 1924,
then he built his present garage, which
is pictured on this page. The indominable character of the man is
shown by'the fact that since he had
little or no money, he went ahead and
built most of the place with his own
hands. That Mr. Horton has made
good in the automobile business is
proven by the fact that he has had
the Hudson-Essex agency continuous
ly for the past six years—arid Horton
, keeps right on selling one every once
in a while.
Roy Horton is an active Legionnaire
and can be counted on to do his bit
with and for the rest of the '“gang”
at any time.
Mr. Horton’s family consists of. a
wife, four real boys and a girl babe
eight months old, the latter being the
self-appointed “Boss” of 'the family.

than you could!
in any other

Phone 2623

'

j> )

Day after day—year after year FORD continues to give more
service, more comfort, more miles and more beauty per dollar

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
\

■"...

Phone 25-421

expect to find
low price car.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

Crystal Ave-

.

RETAIN GRACE AND CHARM

A beautiful lawn enhances the home grounds

Through proper care of Baby’s feet. Inspect new lot
“The F irst Step” shoes that have just arrived at

Plant Centipede Grass Now

. , -V

'S ;

Phone 21-801

Rhodesbilt Arcade

•J— ” «— «— » >• ■■ » «
r ■ - - NEW OVERSTU FFED LIVING ROOM SU IT E
f
We have been able to buy several of these suites very cheap
1
and are passing this bargain to you—we are offering some of
|
them to you as low as $79.50, 3pcs reversible cushions, be sure
to see them.
! *
f .................

WALES FURNITURE COMPANY

•
" '...........

*................

.............

...

BU STE R BROWN and BROWNbilt SHOES for the entire
family* Dr. Scholl’s foot appliances scientifically fitted for
foot comfort.

WILLOW OAK NURSERIES

SHOPPE ELITE
I

.

*

. . . . .

" •
— "T -

...............
- ... \
HENRY’S DAIRY
J1
_ ,
...
.
,
. .
? To prove to you that our Grade A Raw Milk is what we claim
| . for it—The very best for comparative purposes, we will deJ liver a'bottle to your door free of charge and lêt you be the judge.
I
1'
|

Let us prove to you that our slogan “TA ST E the D IFFE R E N C E ”

I

Means something. Specialties—Home-Made Pies and Drip Coffee.

j

HIBISCUS DINERY

j
I

“Taste the Difference”

P IC K E T *^ SHOES INC.

Carlton Ave.

A few dollars spent on the plumbing equipment in your home
or office will rewjard you greatly in time saved and the extra
added convenience. For any estimate see

ZARY W. DENNARD

Phone 24-492
.
^

Lake Wales, Fla.
•
....... " ./ ............. , " "
“
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BRADFORD’S BOOTERY

Dial 22-631

Don’t impose on yourself on hot days by eating heat producing
•foods. Try one of pur several different kinds o f COLD PLA TE
lunches, drink and dessert included, price 50c. Our ¡sanitary
kitohen insures perfect, clefariliness, our service is excellent.

TRY BARNEY’S

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO, Inc.

lI

DUPONT CASH STORE

-

Rhodesbilt Arcade

EUGENE PERMANENT WAVES
;

SANFORDS BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP
P hone 21-571
Get in. on the Eastman $100,000.00 Contest.—We have film and
we do prize winning Finishing.

222 Stuart Avenue—Phone 25-602 Lake Wales, Fia..

j You may find a M IS-SPELLED word in this advertisement but
? you can’t find anything wrong with our new assortment of
j
LADIES D R E SSE S
|
m o d e r a t e l y p r ic e d
c o r r e c t l y t a il o r e d
j

Willard Batteries

Don’t forget the new location; Next Perry Top Shop

Buy three bars Palm Olive Soap and we give you Free—One
Package Palm Olive Beads a i^ a large Baloon.
^ Y n d EPENDENT
S
HOME OWNED

/

E. J. MOORE

RHODESBILT ARCADE.. -:-.... .LAKE W ALES

1
J
}
j

f‘We Underline the Service”
Rhodesbilt Arcade

TH E B E ST EQ U IPPED ELECTRICAL SHOP IN TOWJST
No automotive job too big or too small to receive our moist
careful attention.
General repairing efficiently done for
minimum charges.

JO-BO shoesPfor women

Why worry with old fashioned clocks when you can purchase
at this store an all electric General Electric Telechron or a New
Haven Westinghouse clock for ^ s little a s $7.95. See them on

MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE

J. E. SWARTZ & COMPANY, Inc.

Cold P late—consisting of ifopr ¡Assorted cold meats—cheese.
Pickles, Potato Salad and Cold Slaw— 50c

TOWER GRILLE

Dial 27-431 “We Come A Runnin”

*7*50

The, day of doing things in a haphazard manner has past
EVERYTHING is being done for permanency— that is our aim
in the plumbing line— once it is done by Swartz— troubles are over.
Plumbing, Heating, Roofing and Sheet Metal Contractors

Music

BARNEY’S TAVERN

Dancing -

A workman handicapped without the use of tools cannot per
-

form a perfect job. Look our shop over and then inspect our work.

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
103 Real E state Exchange

Count the Keys—This week is the last
Opportunity to Win the $5.00

FRIEDLANDERS DEPT. STORE

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

F IR S T CLASS R EP A IR SERVICE
on all makes of cars— A competent mechanic always on the job.
Reasonable Prices. .

GRADUATION G IFTS
Are appreciated so much more when selected with good taste.
We are headquarters for gifts Of quality.
“You Save with Safety at Your Rexall Drug Store”

ROBERTSON CHEVROLET COMPANY

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

Phone 23-751

Lake Wales, Fla.

Robt. W. Murray, Prop.

* r«

F

crrr list
í*

The Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

A

a

t Alexander

unty has three times as
Sept 1-3
earing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U E S D A Y A N D F R ID A ST

W. C. T. U. Had a Fine
GEORGE OUVER A
BREES TO OPEN
CHAMBER FEELS
Program at Meeting;
13 Little Tots Busy
1ST PRIZE TAKER
A CARILLON IN
SEINING WILL
LINCOLN NEB. IN STUART OFFER
BE A MISTAKE

Opposed Action Taken by
Commissioners Kelley
and Durrance Friday

>

Much discussion, all of it unfavor
able, was heard a t the meeting of the
directors of the Chamber of Com
merce Tuesday night on. the action, of
the county commissioners in opening
seven lakes in this part of Polk for
seining by commercial fishermen.
I t was felt that seining will great
ly interfere with the use of the lakes
for sport fishing which is genarally
regarded as one of the best attract
ions this county can offer, both for
tourist pnd for its own people. The
statement was forcefully made that
if the general public had been given
any notice of what the commissioners
intended to do, big delegations in pro
test would have been present. The
Polk County Associated Chambers of
Commerce will be asked Monday night
to take the m atter up with the coun
ty commissioners.
Lakes Reedy, Arbuckle, Walk in the
Water, Tiger, Pierce, Patrick and
Rosalie are the ones said to have been
opened. Lake Livingston was asked
for but it is understood that it was
refused on the ground that it had
never been seined which would seem
to be a refutation of the idea com
missioners seemed to have that sein
ing was a good thing.
Only three commissioners voted for
th e motion to open the lakes, Dur
rance of Fort Meade, in which dis
trict the Frostproof lakes lie and
Kelley of Lake Wales in which dis
tric t some of the others are located.
Commissioner John Robinson of Mul
berry voted with them but said he
was personally opposed to seining,
voting as he did because it seemed to
him that the representatives from
the two districts must know what the
majority of their people wished.
Commissioners Logan and Foley 'Mid
not vote.
The chamber of commerce has
erected two artistic black and white
signs a t the triangle being parked by
the Babson Park people between Bab-

An interesting program was carried
out a t the regular meeting of the W.
C. T. U. at the Baptist church Tues
day, May 12. Thirteen little tots
took part in the White Ribbon Dedi
cation service. Clay Allen, who won
the first prise in the fourth grade
essay contest, read his essay.
The topic for the day was “Moth
er’s Responsibility.” Miss Maude
Henderson Walker gave a pipe organ
solo, and accompanied Mrs. Carolyn
Lewis who sang “Mother Machree.”
Everyone was pleased to hear Mrs.
V. A. Sims in a piano solo. Inter
esting readings were given by Miss
Frances Haslett and Mrs. Taylor of
Hesperides. Mrs. G. V. Tillman con
ducted the devotionals and Mrs.
Sprott was in charge of the White
Ribbon Dedication service. The pro
gram given by the little folks was
in charge of Mrs. N. A. Wiggins. The
president, Mrs. V. E. Backus pre
sided.
The June meeting is to be Flower
Mission day.
Resolutions of respect were sent
to Mrs. J. A. Caldwell and family.

Left This Morning; Plays Betty Jannotta Second in
Contest Sponsored by
in Cranbrook, Mich.
The W. C. T. U.
This Summer
Anton Brees left Friday morning
in his car for Lincoln, Nebr., where on
May 30, Memorial Day, he will open
the carillon on the First Plymouth
Congregational church. Following
the opening date he will give a series
of 10 recitals at this carillon, leav
ing about the middle of June for two
recitals at the Memorial carillon on
the grounds of the Iowa Agricultural
College at Ames, la.
He will play again this summer, as
he did last year, a t the Cranbrook
carillon near Birmingham, Mich.,
about 30 miles north of Detroit, Mich.

WAVERLY SITE
WASN’T VIEWED
BY GEN. HINES
Though Twice He Said That
He Expected To Look
It Over

Prizes in the speaking contest held
ih the High School Auditorium Wed
nesday forenoon, under the auspices
of the W. C. T. U. were awarded
George Oliver, first, $10, and Miss
Betty Jannotta, second, $5. Others
taking part in tbe contest were Misses
Twilah Taylor, Pauline Pinkston, who
won honorable mention, and Miss
Edith Woolfolk, Mary Edna Flagg
ahd Irene Becker, who spoke very
W ell.

E. C. Stuart of Bartow in order to
further the interest in prohibition, has
offered prizes to all schools in Polk
county, who will compete in this
speaking contest and Lake Wales was
the first to hold a contest. In the
absence of Mr. Stuart, Mrs. V. E.
Backus delivered the prize money.
It is hoped that if the contest is
held again next year, that orations
will be original, each child develop
ing tbeir own theme on the subject of
prohibition.
-Judges were Mrs. Frank Cody, Mrs.
Gborge M. Chute and Rev. A. Craig
Bowdish of Babson Park, all of them
from out of town.
FISH FRY
The Lake of the Hills Community
Club will serve a fish fry at the Com
munity Club house at Lake of the
Hills, Thursday, May 21st, 1931,
from 5:30 p. m. until 9:00 p. m.
A charge of 50 cents per person
will be made. The proceeds will be
applied to the building fund. Every
body welcome.
Come to-the cool shores of Lake of
th£ Hills and enjoy a swim in the
lake, play a game of shuffleboard and
eat a good fish dinner, all for the
small sum of 50 cents.
SINGING CONVENTION
The Annual State Singing conven
tion will be held in Fort Meade Sun
day, May 17, at the Tabernacle, in an
all day meeting. Dinner will be served
on the ground. “Several from Lake
Wales expect to attend.

Frank Carter, who would rather go
fox hunting than almost any other
thing, and has a fine pointer hound
that was a dandy for such work lost
her two weeks ago and came to the
conclusion that the. dog had been
stolen. It had merely wandered away
to the home of John S. Adams on
Sessoms avenue, clear across the
town. It bore the name W. F. Carter
on the collar, but Mr. Adams could
find no trace of Mr. Carter. Finally
he concluded to call at The Highlander
office where they are credited with
knowing everybody and some times,
if it is a special friend speaking, with
knowing everything. Here he got the
correct dope and in two hours the
dog was back at home with nobody
out even the cost of a want ad. Frank
should have spent a quarter for the
dog when- he first lost it.
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Until further notice Holy Mass at
Holy Spirit church will be at 9 a. m.
on regular Sundays and at 8 a. m. on
the fir§t Sunday of the month.

$3.00 per year

FINAL MEETING
WOMEN’S CLUB
HELD THURSDAY

TWO lO RE VERY
OLD BIBLES ARE
FOUND IN WALES
Mrs. Harold Norman’s Print
ed 1815, Mrs. H arry
Bunting’s 1825.

Excellent Program Arrang
ed in Honor of New
Members
The last meeting of the Lake Wales
Women’s Club for the year, was' held
at the beautifùl country home of Mrs.
Stella Skiff Jannotta Thursday after
noon, May 7, at Lake of the Hills. The
beautiful setting of the home over
looking thé lake, the spacious grounds
and flowers and the charming hospi
tality of Mrs. Jannotta and her
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Coffer made
the event one of the outstanding so
cial affairs of the club year.
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, chairman of mem
bership and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan had
charge of the afternoon program
which they had arranged in honor of
the new members who put on the
entertainment. There was only a
short business session after which
Mrs. George Jacobs gave a reading
“A Board of Manager’s Meeting.”
Mrs. Buford Gum read a short poem
and Mrs. H. E. Draper gave two short
readings. Mrs. Margaret Coffer gave
a group of songs accompanied by her
mother at the piano. These numbers
were all given in a splendid manner
and much enjoyed. Mrs. Ellis spoke
in glowing terms of the honor be
stowed on our president by the State
Federation of Women’s Clubs in mak
ing Mrs. Buford Gum vice president
of Section 9, which takes in Polk
county and Highlands county and ask
ed that the club give a rising vote of
thanks.
A rising vote was also given Mrs.
Jannotta in appreciation of her charm
ing hospitality, after which the club
adjourned and a social hour was en
joyed. The guests were invited into
the dining room where a committee
of ladies, Mrs. W. L. Springer, Mrs.
H. S. Norman* Mrs. S. D. Gooch, Mrs.
B. H. Alexander, Mrs R. C. Miller,
Miss Josephine Sechler and Mrs. Earl
Baird served fruit punch and open
face sandwiches.
Announcement was made by Mrs,
W. L. Ellis, that the Music Depart
ment had decided to give all the music
pupils who had taken part throughout
the -"ear, an annual treat, which 'will
be given at the close of the teachingyear.

Two more bibles well past the cen
tury mark have been brought to The
Lake Wlales suffered d'isappaintHighlander’s attention, one the pro
ments twice the past week in not
perty of Mrs. Harold Norman which
receiving a visit from Gen. Hines,
b e a rs th e date of publication 1815
head of the committee from the Vete
printed by M. Carey, 121 Chesnut
rans bureau to select a site for the
street in Philadelphia and one the pro
great Soldiers Home that is to be
perty of Mrs. Harry Bunting, bear
built in Florida.
ANTON BREES
ing the publication date of 1825.
Of course the site offered, at
Mrs. Norman’s Bible
Waverly Heights, lies just south of Famous Carilloneur Goes to Lincoln,
Although the age of this bible is
Nebr., to open a Carillon Memorial
the. line across the state within which
over 115 years it is in a well preserv
Day; Plays at Cranbrook, Mich.,
the site is supposed to be located and
ed state», the cover showing little
Again This Summer.
so was not suppqsed to be considered
signs of wear and the pages losing
but a t a meeting a t Orlando Friday
little of their original color, leaving
Gen. Hines told people interested in He Will open there on June 18 and
the print very legible.
The first
the Waverly site that he would look will close on Sept. 18. After the
owner
the bible was Mrs. Norman’s
he had planned for a
a t it. He was supposed to come here I season(P Lthere
E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)
great great grand father, James
Saturday "but instead changed his
Quarles whose name appears on the
plans to inspect a Miami site, farj
first page and who* reside^ a t the
south of the line. Then*he wept to
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8) . ,
time the ¡bible was bought in Wood
Tampa and on Tuesday afternoon' -in
ford County, Kentucky. Five gene
spected the AuburadaleTsite giving
rations are recorded in the family
it about 15 minutes in the rain. He
record and one page in this section
promiseid at th at time that he would
carries the births of negro household
come back to Lake Wales Wednesday
slaves. The book contains the old
but instead went on to Ocala and
and new Testaments translated out
Lake City. Whether !the Waverly
»of the original tongues with the for
site will be inspected is not known
mer translations diligently compared
by the committee at present. It is
and revised and an alphabetical table
feared not.
Frostproof
Pupils
to
Give
Interesting
Talk
by
Rev.
of all the names in the old and new
Anton Brees was in readiness to
Testament with their significations
play for Gen. Hines each time and
Performance Tues d a y
Bowdish at the Rotary
and tables of scripture weights, meas
International Convention of Mayor Beal and President Ghady of
All Officers Reelected for
Night in Auditorium
Club Tuesday
ures and coins, i
the Chamber of Commerce went to
Kiwanis Had Nationwide considerable trouble each time to re
Mrs. Bunting’s Bible
Coming Year; Interest
Mrs'. Bunting’s book shows the date
ceive the general and his party.
Attendance
of
publication
1825,
it
also
being
well
The Lake Wales Women’s Club is
ing Reports Read
Rev. A- C. Bowdish was the speaker
PREVENT UNSIGHTLINESS
sponsoring an entertainment Tuesday at the Tuesday meeting of the Ro preserved for its age. The book was
presented
to
Mrs.
Bunting’s
grand
The Chamber of Commerce does not night, May 19, a t the High School tary Club at the Seminole Inn, tell father on November 19, 1828, Joseph
Delegates and members of the Ki
approve dumping worn out auto Auditorium, which promises to be. one ing some interesting things about Nettleton at Meadow Lane Sunday
The last meeting of the Lake Wales
wanis Club who attended the Inter
Of the most brilliant events of, the
Daughters of the American Revolu
national Convention of Ki mobiles on vacant lots where they soon season. Miss Jean Berg of Frost three volcanoes he had visited during ' School.
The cover bears an inscription to tion for the summer was held at Ho
wanis in Miami which was tend to become 4 n eyesore and has proof will present her dancing pupils the* talk. Two were in the Hawaiian
Wales, Monday afternoon, May 11
in session May 3, 5, and 6 asked council to enact a stringent or in a program of snappy, deV er num Islands where he lived for nine years the effect that it was the gift of tel
for the occasion being Mrs;
made their report of the dinance to prevent such dumps. Not bers, including interpretive, acrobatic, and the other was Mount Lassen in Phillip Lord Wharton, distributed by hostesses
his Lordship’s Trustees.” The Bible N. E. Stewart, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore,
convention Wednesday at pnly are they most unsightly but the tap, and 'exhibition dances. I t is in
was a‘ reward to worthy school child Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Miss Lilian Bums
the Seminole Inn. Although every little hollows and ’creivices about an teresting to know that these pupils California.
They are essentially different), ren for memorizing the Catechism and Miss Josephine Seckler.
member of the Lake Wales club was abandoned car make excellent breed are all Under nine years of age and Mount
The parlors were lovely with a
Lassen being a “dry” vol and the 1st, 15th, 37th, 101, 113 and
registered for the convéntion only a ing grounds for mosquitoes <md thus their ability can only be appreciated cano, th at
profusion of easter lilies, also red
is, erupting without lava, 145th Psalms.
few made the trip to Miami, some auto dumps become a menace to the by coming out to see them. Miss while the two
and blue flowers. The Regent, Mrs.
in the islands throw
o f these staying only one or two days, public health.
Berg has a studio in Bartow» one in out great quantities
W. L. Ellis presided and she called on
of
molten
rock,
j
but reports of those who attended
Frostproof and plans to open one in Mr. Bowdish told the club maify
her
officers for a written report of
substantiate the fact that a Kiwanis
Lake Wales in the fall. She has had strange, and interesting facts about
the full years work. In addition most
International Convention is an out
training in New York City, and is an volcanoes.
of the standing committees reported.
standing event in the Kiwanis calen
excellent instructor in this line of
A. splendid years work was reported;
work. Tickets may be secured from
dar.
Mrs. Angelo Whittle , of Hillsboro,
Probably the most outstanding work
any member of the Finance committee N. H., is the owner of a house fern
The main report 6f the conventionof the chapter was the furnishing of
at 35 cents for adults and 25 cents that is 44 years old.
was given-by past president Pat O’for children.
Byme who told in detail of all meet
ings an,d activities during the session.
Special praise was given the Miami
Kiwanis Club for its efficient manage
Unique Situation Presents
ment of the convention,, the responsi Rex Beach Suggests A ffair;
bility of providing entertainment,
Itself in Oddfellows and
lodging, transportation and meeting
Highlands County Will
Rebekahs
places for the 3500 attendants falling
Cooperate
entirely upon their shoulders. ! Several
convention records were broken by
the Florida clubs, one being a larger
A district meeting of Oddfellows
number of clubs were registered 100
The Highlands Hammock basket
and
R'ebekahs that will be unique in
per cent than have ever before been picnic which Rex Beach has suggest
State Firemen’s Association Moffett Motor Co. Was th at it is probably the first time in
registered from the state where the
ed to the residents of Polk and High
Host to Free Movie of
convention was being held.
the history of Florida Oddfellowship
Makes Plans for Affair
The cup won by Pallas Gum for lands, as a means of understanding
th at man and wife have, presided as
Ford
Production
low score in handicap play was pre the marvels of the hammock will be
Jupe 10, 11 and 12
District Deputy Grand Master and
sented a t the meeting and Pallas con held Thursday afternoon and evening,
District
President will be held at Win
gratulated by the club.
May 21.
An interesting talking motion pict ter Haven Tuesday night. May 19.
P itt Tomlinson, Jr., was welcomed
The
'State
Firemen’s
Assbciat^on
Highlands county band of 130 pieces
ure th at carried the spectator through Mr. and Mrs. Clyde F. Shields of this
into the club -by President Henry
will meet at Jacksonville Beach, May
True. P itt was formerly a member will .give a concert. Sebring will pro 18, 19 and 20 when final arrangements the huge Ford plant and explained in city will preside as the two officials
detail the construction of parts used named. Both were named to their
of the Eufaula, Alabama Kiwanis vide coffee, Lake Placid and Avon
Club.
Park will provide orange juice, but will be made for the Fire College to in the makeup of the Ford was open positions by caucusses of the lodges in
The call to diamond ball players visitors will be expected to Ijripg their be held in Sebring, June 10, 11 and to the public free of charge at Moffett their district, which comprises the
Motor Co., Thursday, drawing large1 towns of Lakeland, Auburndale, Win
was issued by R. J. Alexander,man
12.
crowds from the opening at 10 o’clock ter Haven and Lake Wales, in advance
ager of the team last year, who re solid foods. Cars can' be driven to
The
services
of
Sherwood
BrockMRS. W. L. ELLIS
until 10 o’clock at night. This Ford of the Avon Park meeting of the grand
quested every Kiwanian to be present the Hammock by following around
a t the first game last night between Lake Jackson in Sebring turning west well, fire marshal of North Carolina, Show, seen by many local people at Lodges of Rebekahs and Oddfellows. Who Has Been Named Regent of Lo
cal Chapter, D. A. R. for Another
Kiwanis and the Florida Public Ser near Harder Hall. There is a short have been assured to teach drill eves- the Orange Festival in Winter Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Shields have long tak
Year.
vice. D. K. Stabler explained the new stretch of sandy road not fully built, lutions. For this purpose Sa, foi*: is a copyrighted film owned by the en an active interest in the affairs
rules governing the game.
jbut no difficulty need be feared. Sev- story drill tower is being erected in Ford Motor Co., which is on a tour of of the Lake Wales lodges and have a room at Mont Verde, an industrial
Next Wednesday the Senior Class 1eral hundred cars can be safely parkThe district School near Orlando for which $150
the Jacksonville territory, stopping been good members.
Sebring and firemen from every city over in each town with population suf meeting will be an open one and all was given, The chapter honored, Mrs.
®f the high school will be guests of |ed m the Hammock groves.
Oddfellows and Rebekahs in this sec Harold Norman, the organizing re
the Vocational Guidance Committee j ■)------- <-------------- ----- ------------------- r in the State are urged to attend and ficient for its support.
gent of Lake /Wales chapter, by hav
The talking picture is divided into tion are invited.
receive thorough working knowledge
who have made it an annual custom
It is hoped that members of the ing her name inscribed on the brass
two parts, one dealing with a trip
of all phases of,fire fighting.
to entertain the graduating class j
Beauty Spots of Lake
The course has been endorsed by through the Rouge Plant showing the two orders will bring friends who may plate on the door.
shortly before commencement.
A resume of the years work in the
Wales
the Florida League of Municipalities, buildings, landscape, machinery and be good prospects'Cfor membership in
THANKS, FOLKS!
Southeastern Underwriters’ Associa operation just as spectators see the either of the two. The Winter Haven state was read by»’Mrs. Ellis from
tion and the Florida Inspection and sights while on a sightseeing^ trip lodge will furnish coffee and members the retiring state regent, Mrs. John
I want to thank the friends who
Leonardy, of Sanford. The new state
Rating Bureau.- It is being financed through the plant, giving both air and are requested to bring sandwiches.
That
inimitable
jewel—Crystal
Lake
voted for me for tax assessor in
and Crystal Park—in the early morn by the Florida State Firemens’ Aff> ground views. The second part of BABSON PARK GARDEN CLUB Regent is Mrs. R. E. Stevens of Day
tona Beach.
th e city election even though I had ing, a t sun-set, by moonlight—in fact sociation. There will be no cost to the movie confined* to the minute con
The Babson Park Garden Club held
The chapter was delighted to hear
firemen who attend this school nor struction of Ford parts showing how
no opposition. It was pleasant to at any time!
its second meeting last night, (Thurs a report of the Continental Congress
efficiently
and
perfectly
every
portion
will
there
be
'any
registration
fees.
know th at my friends thought of me
That, patch of vari-eolored phlox
of the car is manufactured and put to day) at the home of Mrs. George M. of the D. A. R. recently held in Wash
and I will do my best to give good on the lot between Dr. Wilhoyte’s
A can. of Lavender talc free with a gether by perfectly made machinery Chute. A good number were present ington City. This was attended by
of the chapter, Mrs. E. C.
service in return.
and the Harrison apartments on Cen tube of shaving cream at Lake Wales insuring uniformity of all parts and and plans for the year’s work were a member
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E . 8)
1discussed.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E , 8)
Pharmacy.
20-lt.
G. D. AHL tral avenue.

WOMEN’S CLUB TO VOLCANOES ARE
PRESENT “JE A N ’S BOTH WET AND
JUVENILE JUBILEE”
DRY CLUB TOLD

HEARREPORTSOF
MIAMI DELEGATES
AT KIWAN1S CLUB

r id g T p I c n Tc a t

HIGHLAND HAMMOCK
ON 21S T OF MAY

FORDSHQfWAS j
BIG ATTRACTION
TO BE HELD IN
TO CROWD HERE
SEBRING SOON

f ir e “ cH eg T

LASTMEETING
OF D. A. R. WAS
HELD MONDAY

HUSBAND AND WIFE
WILL PRESIDE AT
DISTRICT MEETING
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Subject for evening: “Where-in Lies
I that a large part of the indebtedness I industries, 13.5 per cent; professional,
can be taken care of, when dividends 13 per cent; business executives, 12. There will be just a little change in the Real Happiness .of li f e ? ”
per cent; agriculture, 8,9 per cent; the services of the First Christian
can then be paid to the growers.
We are pleased to note the Steady
miscellaneous, 8.7 per cent; personal church for Sunday on account of the growth in attendance and interest in
service
occupations,
5.4
pep
cent;
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bohde were
! Baccalaureate sermon at the High every department each Sunday.
guests of Mrs. Everett Blood Tuesdaiy clerical, 3.2 per cent; transportation, j School Auditorium at 11 a. m.
A most cordial invitation and wel
night in Bartow at the benefit bridge 2.7 per cent; public service, 2.3, per ! Bible school at 10 a. m. for all come is extended to every one to all
given at the home of Mrs. G. H. Red- cent; mining, 2.1 per cent.
grades.
these services.
field for the Episcopal church.
There will be Communion service
Rev. Chas. H. Trout; Pastor.
THE HIGHLANDER
V. J. Harris and family of Sebring
after Bible Schpol So as to be able
Entered as second-class matter just
More
than
200,000 tung trees were
were visitors Sunday at the home pf
to attend th l’ s'ernldn a t the high
Harris’ brother, A. E. Andrews. March 9, 1916, at the post office at school building.
planted near Mobile, Ala., in 1929-31,
Gives'- Notice of Ground Many Regret the Passing of Mrs.
Mrs;' Harold Rothrock, Miss Lois Lake Wales, Fla.; under the act of
The preaching service at the 8 according to a Dallas report on tung
Mason, Smith; Per
Reynolds and Miss Alvenja .-Gadfiu March 3, 1897.
Rules in Effect on 60
____
culture in Texas.
o’clock hour will be as usual.
visited Southern College, Lakeland,
sonal News
Foot Diamond
Friday and Mrs. Rothrock made arrarigements for taking a summer
course of study,
DUNDEE, May 14—Mrs. Alma
Mrs. W. N. Gadau had as dinner
Ridge Diamond Ball Scor.es
Smith was called to Sale City, Ga., guests Wednesday, Mr. and Mrsi'W.
Bartow, 19; Lake Wales 11.
Mountain Lake, 14; Sebring, 10.
Sunday night by the death of her W. Watson, Harry Abelson and F. A.
Winter Haven,^2; Lakeland B, 1.
brother-in-law, ■Mason Smith. Mason Dixon.
- H. C. Modrell, a Barttow winter
Lakeland A, 1; Mulberry, 7.
spent winter before last in Auburn- visitor, was in Alturas Tuesday eve
Standings
dale, with his sister, Mrs. Gordon ning and attended the annual meet
Pet. Phelps, where he held a position with
Li
W
Team,
0 ! 1.000 a packing house, and while there he ing of the Alturas Fruit Growers;,As
1
Bartow ........- ..... ;
J;
0 1.000 had a serious illness and was in the sociation.
1
Mountain Lake ....
C. H. Ellis of Rome, Ga., arrived
A&P stores are'usually one jump ahead of a de
0 1.000 Winter Haven hospital . for several
Mulberry .................... 1
0 1.000 days and was never quite well after Thursday by bus line and is th e‘guest
Winter Haven ..... ..... 1
.000 that, being confined to his bed four of his son and daughter-in-law,--'Mr.
1
clining market. Lower prices aré always parsed
Lakeland A .......... ..... jO
.000 months of this year. He was a very and Mrs. J. P. Ellis. Mr. Ellis, re1
Lakeland B .......... ... 0
.000 likeable and refined young man of . ports labor conditions- / in Florida
1
Lake Wales ........ ...... 0
on to our patrons and in many instances the
........
.....
1 , ; .ooo about 20 years of age. He was the much better than in his home -state.
w
Sebring
..........—
- .....-. 0
J. J, Brown of*LakelaneKis stay
D. K. Stabler, sqetetary and treas Son of Mr. arid Mrs.. T. G. Smith of
decline is anticipated and our prices are reduced
urer of the Ridge'' 'Diamond Ball near Sale Cjty, and a brother, of the ing at the i home of Mr. and Mrs.
Leaguej has issued tri the managers late Leon i Smith of Dundee. He John Patton while Overseeing the
before the market actually declines. Thus, A&P
of each team in thè league a set of graduated from the Sale City, Ga., picking of fruit on the Pittsburg-AlESTABLISHED
* ,
rules governing th e’ play until the high school in 1929 and later finished turas groves.1859
The ladies j class of the Methodist
final adoption of rules by the Florida a business course in Albany, Ga., and
patrons are always sure of enjoying latest mar
State Diamond Ball Association. With was a member of the Baptist church. church entertained their families land
the change of the regulation base He has many friends here and in Au- some friends at a May day social, hjeld
ket savings—often before they materialize.
line from' 45 to 60 feet, - it became burndale who regret to hear of his in the church basement Monday night.
There
was
a
program
of
music
|md
necessary to adopt a new set of rules going, and extend sympathy to the
the children staged a play, “Surplus
which, are being worked out by the family.
i -. .
Energy” after which refreshments of
association, but have not Yet been re
leased for official use. Until the Ire
Representatives of the Curtis ice cream and cake were served ( by
IONA—Plain or S. R.
6-lb. Bag 12-lb. Bag 24-lb. Bag
48-lb.‘ Bag
lease of these nèw rules, play in the Steam Cooker Co. gave a demoristra- the hostesses.
W. A. Barr has been employed as
Ridge League will be governed by the tion of the Cooker at the community
principal
of
the
school
at
Willow
Oak,
rules laid down by Stabler to the house last Thursday evening. Several
managers in the following letter:
attended. They served a delicious near Mulberry, a two teacher schpol,
May 13, 1931. luncheon cooked in the cooker. The and will begin his duties June 1.
Mrs. L. E. Allen, Mrs. Stanton
Managers, Ridge Diamond Ball
occasion was instructive and enjoy- Lander,
Mrs. J). A. Flaifagan and
League.
Gentlemen: In accord with our ^M ilton Hathcock left last Sunday ^ i E t S e i s were Tanqpa visfjprs
agreement at the organization of the for Pahokee where he will work in Saturday.
A&P’s Famous TUB or PRINT—Pure Creamery
Miss L. Bennoit of Montpelier, yt.,
league at Winter Haven, April 28, I the tomato fields.
arrived
Thursday
to
be
with
her
sis
here submit rules for Diamond Ball
Mr. arid Mrs. J. D. Hunt attended
L. Dorey, Who has been
on the 60-foot baseline as played by the theatre in Winter Haven Thurs ter, Mrs.
an invalid for some time. The nurse
Miami Beach and other teams on east day night.'
,
coast. Until official rules presented
Miss Alma Ray left here last Wed Mrs. R. C. Wilson of Bartow, was. re
by the F. S. D. B. A. are available nesday accompanied, by her brother, lied of the care of Mrs. Dorey while
the following rules will be official for Angus Ray of Miami, for her home the sister is here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Schreck were
our league:
near Sale City, Ga., to attend a birth guests
Sunday afternoon of. D r.‘and
Ground Rules
day anniversary of their father on Mrs. Paul
DEL MONTE— Yellow Cling
Fischer of Lakeland.
1— An overthrow' of first or thirdSunday.
,
Mrs.
W!
McCausland
and
daughter;
base entitles runner to one base only.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt, Jennie Marjbry Tibbetts, visitors at the U. S.
JHIlIjS*
| p > g j [ IK* IB } Luscious Halves No21-2
A
2— An overthrow „n
of second
„„„ or home
, Tucker and Jolove Bridges were visit- Huggins home, are spending the week
entitles the runner toSall
he
can
make.
U ^ inside
*
In H eavy Syrup
C an
|
2a.—If the ball stays
inside rife!
the V g j l Haines City Saturday after- end with Mrs. McCausland’s aunt and
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Paul
benches or fence and does not hit
Mrs. Wash Lowdon called o ^ Mrs. husband,
of Winter Haven.
any obstacle or person runner must P. D. Adkin Saturday evening.
Judge H. E. 'Oxford and brother,
take the base same as any other play.
Mrs. Grice and Miss Maggie Glark Lon Oxford of Lakeland were here
2b—On a wild pitch or pass ball was the guest of Mrs. Jessie Bridges
8 O’CLOCK—Mild, Mellow Santos
Tuesday and- attended the annual
a runner is allowed to score from Saturday afternoon.
meeting
of
the
Exchange
association.
third base and any runner on' first
Mrs. Alice Summer of Winter
F. J. Bohde and Mrs. Bohde’s par
or speond gets as many bases as he Haven Was a visitor here Monday af
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Strother , Booth,
can get on the play. (This might be ternoon.
Lakeland visitors $unday.f
made a ground rule in our league in
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Tomlinson an were
Mesdames I. J; Godwin,. II: A.
relation to low backstops, etc.)
nounce the arrival of a baby girl,
In the game Of. Diamond Ball base weighing 6 1-2 pounds. Born Wed Schreck, F. J. Bohde arid W* : j
Cranston attended the benefit card
ball rules apply except under the fol nesday evening,; May 6th.
ENCORE DRY SPAGHETTI OR
IONA—Choice, Sweet
party given at Mrs. J. G. Lawtons
lowing conditions:
Mr. arid Mrs. Harry Tmkhan home
in Bartow for thg Ejrifriipal
' 1—Size of the. diamond 60 feet in moved .-from-here, last; week to Syra
stead of- 90 feet base lines. - •
- ; cuse, N. Yl They, moved,. here from -church Thursday afternoon
The EpWorth League of tfteTWWio2—
Ball, 12 inch ball instead of
9
Massachusetts
about two and one half dist church elected the new officers
inch ball.
, years ago.
'
;
3—
Underhand pitch only allowed.
Mrs. Steve Powel and little daugh for the year a t the Sunday evening
4— The bat is smaller as to lengthter, Mary, is visiting relatives in Lake service and had them duly installed.
FULL CREAM—Special Cure
ENCORE COOKED
They are as follows • President, Mrs.
and thickness.
City and Jacksonville this and next Harold Rothrock; vice president,
5— Ten players instead of nine with ■week.
Jr.; secretary, Victor
no restraint as tó the positions in the
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carlton of Wau- Stariton Lander
treasurer, Harold Rothrock;
field.
. ’.
chula spent the week end with Mr. and Lander;
6— Length of game shall be nine inMrs. John Anthony. They all went on E ra agent, Martha Patton. The four
nings with five innings a complete a fishing party to fjake Hatcheneha. superiritehdants elected were Alvena
ION£—Full Pack
WHITE HOUSE BRAND—EVAP.
game, except in championship series.
Young Bridges spent last week Gadau, first; Bobby Voigt, second;
' 7—Dead ball, a pitched ball that with his sister, Mrs. F. F. Crum m Louise Price, third; Clara Mae Kirk
Q No. 2
land, fourth. A council meeting of
. hits batter. Batter does not take Brooksville, Fla.
the officers and workers was held
0 Cans
Mrs. R. N. Smith and niece, Miss all
8— Runner may steal base on aMcGuire and Mrs. Carl Philips mo at the home of Mrs. Rothrock Wed
nesday night, committees were select
throwback from catcher to pitcher.
tored to Tampa last Saturday.
9— Batters do not run on third Mrs. Alma Handeock, Mrs. Frank ed and the work for the year plarined.
DEL MONTE
BLUE ROSE—Fancy, Whole Grain
strike when not caught.
Gunter of Winter Haven and Charlie The hostess served refreshments;
10— Runner is allowed tò leave baseGunter df Lake City were dinner
No. 2
as soon as ball leaves pitchers hand: guests of Mrs. Jessie Bridges Thurs
Can
11—A player running to first base
WAYERLY
evening.
must run the last 30 feet in foul ter day
Guy Bridget, spent Tuesday and
ritory.
. '
Tuesday night in Brooksville with his
Fresh Canned—U se Like Salmon
WINNER PEARL HOMINY
The size of the diamond is 60 feet sister, Mrs. F. F. Crum.
Howard Walde and his uncle and
and the standard ball is 12 inches in
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, left for
circumference and should be a smooth
Chicago after spending the winter in
seam white skin ball as soon as these
Florida. Howard will go on to Cali
are available. Regular Diamond ball
fornia later and expects to be gone
bats are to be used that is, two inches
some time.
in diameter a t its largest part and
A & P Tiny Sifted— DEL MONTE
MANDY—Unbolted CORN
F. R. Davis, daughter and son, mo
two feet, ten inches long.
tored to Arcadia last Tuesday, return
Under date of May 6'and 7, a good
No. 2
ing Thursday.
‘'
many Of you have probably received
Can
Mrs.
S.
B.
Campbell
spent
several
letters from Mr. J. B. Lemon, super
days visiting friends in Arcadia and
intendent of recreation, Miami Beach,
t
where he explains their results with Ellis Retained as Manager, Punta Gorda.
IONA—Delicious
High Quality
' Mr. and Mrs, Shreve of Lake HamRthe 40 -foot pitching distance land
itou
•
calllcr^
at.th<?
home.
thereafter recommends 37 feet, Re
No.
2
Growers Diking His
HrirriSori-'Stiriday eydping,- ..
maintains: ih a t the 40 foot distance
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Campbell, and
Can
gave the batter too great advantage.
Efforts
son spent the week end at Vero Beach.
Since we did not cover this point here
Ira
Parnell
of
Mayo
is
visiting
his
tofore I urge you to give 37% feet
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Parnell.
NUTLEY NUT—Natural Color
distance a trial and particularly have
DEL MONTE
ALTURAS, May 14—The annual
a definite understanding and agree meeting
of
the
Alturas
Fruit
Grow
ment between managers before each ers Association, formerly the Citrus
scheduled game in this matter.
Association, was held in the
The 37% foot distance would also Growersbuilding
Tuesday night, May
give the pitcher a little better oppor office
with fairly good attendance. The
tunity to cover bunts. In regard to 5,
'J. P. Ellis, gave a report
Best Grade White Salt
' the bunts you will note the- above manager,
showing what the house has done in
statement that, “in a game of Dia Vme year under hajs direction asnd
Clear Sides, Pound
mond Ball baseball rules apply ex- under the new name. At the begin
- cebt under the following conditions.” ning of" the season, only 1,500 boxes
Therefore we agreed at our meeting were signed up, and the hope: was for
that the bunt was to be allowed.
boxes, but Mr. Ellis in his re Farmers, for Instance, ¡.In
Choice Cuts Western Beef
Best Grade Beef
The above rules, statements and 2,500
port stated that w)hen the season
" general comments are taken from the closes, the number will reach between
creased Their Purchases
rules as played by Miami Beach and 65,000 and. 70,000 boxes, which is far
of the Car
Ì associates: and such recommendations in
excess of all expectations,' and
have cóme«'out of the organization of Which
results are very gratifying to
' the F. S. D. B. A.
who are in favor of coopera
I. trust that every one in our league those
An X-ray of the automobile jrnartion. He gave a report also, of the
will interprete these rules to the beSt bulk
ket was recently taken by the Buick
Shipment,
the
amount
sent
to
i of his ability with much respect and cannery, to juice plants and th a t‘sold Motor Co.
j •
tolerance-Tor "the- other- fellows-'opin to peddlers and the prices received 1 Ari interesting detail of A
the; picimi. Let’s give, th is ’’game a real for
lor same.
same, His'repoft
tu s repon, showed;
snowea further
iu iu k i ; ture is that the American farmer,
trial, play it like true sportsmen, .and that the expense Of runnittg the house j despite drought and general business
hope we all. win.
- ,:
this year was cut about one-half of 1difficulties, increased his purchase or
With best wishes, I am,
th at of last year. Mr. Ellifs: has neW Buicks by more than 2 per; cent
Very truly yours,
proven to' be an excellent manager,' in a year. I t also shows gams, in
D. K. STABLER,
honest, upright, congenial, showing: sales to engineers, miners, clergySec’y and Treas. business ability, though having n o , men, educational groups, journalists,
Diamond Ball Schedule
previous experience in similar work. j miscellaneous professional people ana
Sì. M
„Monday, May 18—Lakeland A at The sam é'directors, who so ably as- ¡ laborers. .
w ir
“Uneeda Bakers”
Lb.
Lakeland B, Mulberry a t Winter Ha sisted Mr. Ellis were re-elected, who
The picture was obtained by means
ven, Mountain Lake at Lake Wales, in tarn re-elected the manager. T he) of a national occupational survey of
Sebring at Bartow.
directors mentioned are E. E. Adams,' riew Buick owners, based on >sales
in each one of the oo zones
George Leans Spencer, 6 months chairman; R. G. Newcome, secretary; Records
which Buick divides the country
old of Dyersburg, Tenn., swallowed V. E. Voigt, W. T. Hurst and G. H. into
facilitating deliveries. The: sura knife three inches long. By a suc Redfield. The loyal exchange people for
covered th e . period from Aug. 1}
cessful operation it was removed from have reason to be proud of Mr. Ellis vey
and of what he and the directors have 1930, to Jan. 1, 1931, and listed more
the child’s stomach.
accomplished the past year in pull than 30,000 new Buick buyers, f
The general classifications of ¡own
Ever since' Donalcfc Megan of Fitch ing the house out of a difficult situa
COL
burg, Mass., was involved in an auto tion, and starting it on a fair road ers’'as riiade by the Buick statitians
mobile accident, 5 years ago, his nose to success, arid have reason to look shows the percentages of cars b reach
has been crooked. As a result of a forward to greater things the com group to be as follows:
Merchants
andi traders, 28.21’ per
g yyear,
ear, w
nen barring
Darrm g aany
n y rfurther
unner
mercuam.» am
ing
when
similar accident, recently, his nose m
calamities, it is reasonable to expect cent; manufacturing and mechanical
was straightened.

STABLER ISSU ES FORMER DUNDEEAN
GROUND RULES TO DIES AT HIS OLD
RIDGE MANAGERS HOME IN GEORGIA

ONE JUM P AH EAD

FLOUR

[BUTTER

29c
4

COFFEE
MACARONI

CHEESE

SALES OF BUICKS
MAKE INTERESTING
RECORD OF YEAR
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21c
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19c CORN
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21c SPAGHETTI
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25c
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25c
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10c
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19c
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FRUIT™SALAD

23c OLEO
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HOUSE SHOWED A
VERY GOOD GAIN
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J|h

t

ROAST

lr

15c STEW

SMOKED BACON

CO G S
GA
y V
O

Ä

doz X Ç C
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SWEET Mked PICKLES
-

22c

g

Fresh Fla.

ID b^ M lVC^

A ïil à n y iic &

11c
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Pei

20c

^

Pa ci n e

25c
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General News

Society News

By Jim Oliver

By Fannie Alexander

Editor in Chief....-......Marion Brantley
This will be our last edition of the
The outstanding social event of the
Assistant Editor........!..._...Jim Oliver
Literary Editor...........Chas. Loveland “Orange and Black” until wè resume week was the Press banquet which is
our school duties
given annually by
Sociay; Editor.......... Fannie Alexander
1 again next SepMr. a n d Mrs.
Sports Editor ...........Hugh Alexander
8 cember.
The
Worthington to.
Senior Editor............. ..Thalia Johnson
members, of the
Junior Editor........... Barbara Crosland
the
members of
staff wish to ex
Sophomore Editor
the school staff
tend
our
sincese
.... Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
of the Orange
thanks t o Mr.
Freshman Editor....„Marion Chadwick
and Black. The
■ij
Worthington
and
High School Humor_Albert Shrigley
banquet this year
JHKMKifMp
other officers of
Betty’s Brilliant Banter
was held at. Bar
•
The
Highlander,
...................................Mildred Roberts
ney’s Tavern arid
who have given
proved a most
■sSteffi us weekly space
delightful affair
in their publica
from: the fiveEditorial
tions and who also , have been an add course dinner through
the amusing
and inspiration to us in getting Out program which had been arranged.
our
school
editions.
Just
to
show
our
By Marion Brantley
Mr. Worthington acted as toastriiaster
appreciation we are turning in our and in his usual humorous manner
school news one-half day early, all called on each one present for a short
' As we, the staff of the Orange and arranged im proper order and typed. talk .. Some ^ unusual orie-minute
Mrs. S. D. Gooch, Mrs. H. F; SteedBlack df;1981,16ok backover the past ly, Mrs. L. H, Kramer and Mrs. G. E.- speeches, were produced. The printed
year, we find We Wetmore were, luncheon guests of program bore the name of the guests
placed beside a silhoutle character
haven’t pleased the cafétéria Friday.
m every
istic of the owner. At a late hour all
on e we
The Junior picnic held a t Eagle departed, declaring th a t the banquets
might have or
perhaps have not Lake was an elegant affair. Never get better and bigger each year. The
has there beén quite so much to eát. guest list included- Col. C. E. Cros
' r r ^ T __r r r r m done just as some Sponsors ‘from the P. T. A. were land,
Mrs. Pat Nelson, faculty1 spon
4 would have had Mrs. R. E, Dodd, Mrs. R. II. Weaver,
sors; Mrs. Annie Moore, Misses. Ma
us: do. But we
Mrs.
L.
L.
Langford,
I
Mrs.
J,
A.
Cur
rion Brantley, Thalia Johnson, Ariet
have done our
Mrs. C. E. Crosland, Mrs. A. ta i Mosliri, Barbara Crosland, Mary
1best ' and have tis;
Branning
and
Mrs.
Swartzel.
Hearty
Elizabeth Rutherford, Marion Chad
few. regrets. Some
have not' exactly thanks are due these ladies who did wick, Messrs. Anton Brees, Ed
pleased u s b y much to make the picnic a huge suc Chandley, R. T. Frasier, Hugh Alex
ander, Albert Shrigley, Jim Oliver,
their attitude toward the paper and' cess.
The-beautiful framed picture pre Charles Loveland, Mr. and Mrs.
if it hasn’t been as good as it might
have been, you—may be responsible. sented by the' Music Department of Worthington.
Mrs. Olga Reed spent the week-end
I t seems as though it is a fifty-fifty the Women’s Club was won by the
proposition, we’ve all made mistakes. students: of Mrs. Bussard’s ■room—. in Winter Haven as the guest of Mr.
Eight'
“A.”
They
had
the
highest
and Mrs. O. D. McFarland.
On the ether hand we have received
valuable hints and assistance from number of points in the music
Miss Linch motoréd to Tampa and
memory
contest
held
last
Thursday
time to time. And as, I surrender my
Si. Petersburg Saturday and Sunday.
for
members
Of
the
Junior
High
position on this staff to the future
Mary Elizabeth Rutherford enter
_
•
editor-in-chief, I want to thank those school. - F,
tained a few of her friends at her
Who have given of their time and
Everyone reports a good time at home Friday night.
energy and who have in any way co the Sophomore-Senior picnic held at
Mary Towns entertained a t her
operated with us. I am wishing much Eagle Lake Friday p. m. Dancing, home
Thursday night..
success and happiness to my succes swimming and boating were enjoyed
Mary Hollister was dinner guest of
sor in the coming months.
until th e call came for eats, then the
lunch tables were the most popular Mrs^ Fairchild Friday evening.
Arietta- Moslm of Winter Haven,
places.
Speaking about eats—it’s jhst too former society editor of the Orangé
Literary N otes
bad all of you could not hâve attend arid Black, attended the annual staff
ed the press banquet held a t Barney’s banquet Tuesday night.
|By Chas. Loveland
Tavern Tuesday evening. This was
Albert Shrigley- and Mary Eliza
another one of the nice things Mr. beth Rutherford motored to Winter
Worthington has done for the mem Haven Tuesday evening, combining
: To the Faculty
bers of thé Orange and Black staff. both business and' pleasure.
Here’s to the gay, old faculty
“The World Outside”
The Senior-Sophomore picnic at
And to the things they taught us.
Senior class night play—to be given Lagle Lake was a big success. Nearly
Some of them Fridaÿ night, May 15, a t the ' high all thé Seniors attended.
still, we fail to school auditorium.
should' assume the exact imitation of
see;
Junior Class Processional.
But, after all
Senior Class Processional:—Led by the shape of the mouth when utter»...
t h e y -brought their »mascot;-Lee Draper,
P Y jug these,spends.Commencement Sunday Program
us
‘ ■ ACT I
Sunday, May 17
Out of the dark—
Senior Class.
High School Auditorium
into the dawn—
Janitor.'Processional
We’ve lost our
Act II
- “Priest’s March” .¿..„.-.Mendelssohn
chain and our
» The Land of History
anchor’s gone. Fáther Time ......... »Herbert Sherman Doxology.
Historian
........... „.Marinette Yager Invocation, Rev. J. D. Lewis.
Double Quartet, “The Lord is My
Our start h a s Little Boy...........Dilson Petrey
Light.” Soprano, Mrs. F. M. Camp
been made, let us turn to the right Little Girl...;.--»....... ..Barbara Brantley
bell and Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst; con
If it’s ' dark up ahead, let us turn on Spirit of Learning.
tralto, Mbs. F.' M. Campbell and
'
the light
Tempter ......!.......—..Rogers Hqrdigree
Mrs. It. L. Johnson; tenor, Mr. Ar
Whatever ypu do don’t give up the Sophomore . Demons—Marjorie Wilthur Jones and Mr. Orville Shobe;
ilams, Mary Elizabeth Rutherford,
- ship!
Ellen Drompp, Barbara Petrey, "bass, Mr. J. D. Clark and Mr. Geo.
| For once you get started, it’s easy
Wetmore.
Blanche Petterson and others.
11 to\slip.
Scripture and Prayer, Rev. S. A.
Act III
Therefore, we thank you, with all our
Tinkler.
The Land of Prophecy
r
heart
Prophetess ............ Fannie Alexander Duet, “In | Heavenly Love Abiding,’’
Soprano, Mrs. H. F. Steeley; con
We who remain here and we who Mascot
........... ......Lee Draper
tralto, Mrs. Minnie James.
sr ■depart.
Boy Scouts ......................Roy Teddar,
Robert Haslett Hymn, “Holy, Holy, Holy.”
Giftorian ...... - ..... „.Rogers Hardigree Sermon, Rev. J. H. Daniel, presiding
To Our Prof.
Testator ........... .¿».„....Mildred Roberts j elder of Orlapdo district.
We say to Colonel Crossland,
Additional numbers—Piano Solo, Benediction, Rev. A. J. Salois. :
' With his happy English air;
Jannette Yager;, Violin Solo, Marian Recessional, “Recessional,” Mrs. Roy
No one could ever serve a school,
Thompson.
Brantley; Piano Solo, Virginia Kemp;
A school th at is so fair
Vocal Solo, Miss Margaret Cochrane. Pianist, Mrs. Roy Thompson.
As Lake Wales High, of which we’re
Mrs. Albert Fort of Bartow, form
Thursday, the Seniors, in accord
proud.
ance with an old established Senior erly of Lake Wales, spent some time
.. Tho’ we may never know
custom, appeared at school dressed in visiting our school Monday. .
How hard ,it was to keep the crowd the costumes, o f little children (kids)
The'tennis tournament is npw.in full
In singles, row on row.
and eating all.-day suckers. The boys, swing. John Lmdermari, defeated Jim
who could’ do so, appeared on winged Oliver in the first match, Roy Rob
To think th at he is principal
Pegasuses, (Greek for bicycles) and erts lost to Fred Oliver and Harvey
And Colonel, is. too great;
the girls rode up as usual in automo Linderman won from Charles Love
To us tho’, it is not his rank
biles., Classes were held in the second land through default.» Two other
MThat we appreciate.
grade rooms. Imagine, if you can, matches of the first group will be
I t’s just his kindly attitude,
some of those long legs being wrap played this week and the, finals will
Which we admire the most.
be pulled off Monday and Tuesday
ped around second grade desks;
The least that we can ever do
,
Friday was “moving .day.” . The of next week.
■ Is thank him With a toast.
Miss Anne McCauley .of Fort
high seats of the Seniors were gra
ciously handed down to the Juniors, Royal, Va., has arrived and assumed
^
Class Poem
while the Sophomores and Freshmen her duties as our public health nurse.
Looking Forward
were each advanced one grade, in the At present she is located at the Semi
The hopes and the fears of the last auditorium seats. The day opened nole Inn.
four years,
The manual training department
when the Seniors ‘sahg their class
Are lost in the dust of the past.
song, after which each Senior made-a has an 'exhibit on display this week
But before us we look to the unopened speech and gave his or her seat to at the Weaver Hardware store. If
book
said Junior. The Senior then oc you haven’t ‘ seen the articles shown
That soon we shall open at last.
cupied the seats upon the stage and it will be worth your time to stop in
Rogers Hardigree distributed gifts some time and look them over. There
Our Freshmen days were just paying to- each member of the faculty.
are floor lamps, end tables, wagons,
the ways
Mr. R. M. Settle, president of the aeroplane boxes, candle stick holders,
For the following ones sure to American Business College, gave a magazine racks, ' bud vases, picture
come.
talk Thursday afternoon to the mem frames and reading tables for the
JVith the foundation laid, we soon bers of the shorthand class. He spoke priiriary department. The work has
made the grade
of the evolution of Gregg shorthand, been done by members of the Senior
And arose “to a place in the sun.” outlining the Airious attempts made and Junior High School classes.
At 10 o’clock Wednesday morning,
to establish a system of shorthand
From Freshmen, we rose (like a green which could be used' in any language. the declamation contest was held to
tree th at grows)
He showed how the first system was determine winners: of the Stuart
To Sophomores, happy and gay.
taken from the lines of a cart-wheel. prizes offered for the best ten min
And next on the line, we were That is, the different signs were made ute talk on any prohibition subject.
Juniors, so fine,
from figures composing the parts of The contest was sponsored by Mr.
*2 Till at last we are Seniors today. the wheel much in the same manner E. C. Stuart of Bartow, through the
as Pythagoras invented his system W. C. T. U. organization and is open
Four years ago we thought we did of Greek numerals from a square to entrants from all Polk County
know
with an “X” drawn in it. This sys schools. Lake Wales High school was
More than anyone else, we confess; tem Cóhtained consonants but no the first to enter this contest, hav
But now our mistake we have found, vowels. Ben Pittman conceived the ing Seven' contestants. First prize,
has been great,
id e a ‘of vowels, and in conjunction $10, was won by Betty Jarinotta, and
And we’re just on the rails of suc with a Mr. Howard, inserted diph second place was given to George
cess.
thongs. In 1892, John Robert Gregg Oliver, $5. Honorable mention went
began to study phonetics for a better to Twilah Taylor and1 Pauline Pink
On the rails of success runs the train shorthand system. He went to the ston. The talks were all splendidly
of our thoughts
big Clinics andstudied the movements given and the speakers deserve con
With the codl of ambition aS power. of the human throat in voicing sounds, gratulations. Rev. J. D. Lewis, pastor
The days .have; florwn by like the as. he wanted to invent a universal of the Methodist church, has invited
clouds in the sky
system. From these studies he the speakers to be present a t the ser
Which bflossom and fade 'like a evolved
the principle that all ; letters vice pf his church ¿Sunday night, May
flower..
17, at which time they will have an
Let us then look ahead, path courage ppportunity to give the same orations
F o r the hopes and the fears, of the . ; .not dread,.
to the members of his .congregation.
"' •'
.' "
bygone: years;
The judges of the contest were Mrs;
Ahd; behind jje leave ail our fear—
'A re memories gone in the past;
So in this easy way you’re presented Frank Cody, Mrs. George Ch'ute, and
And our ladder of dreams, we are
•todayt
Rev. Craig Bowdish, all out of town
building, it seems,
To the class of thirty-one, tjbis people»- and people^ who* did not know
To be strong and heavy and fast.
year.;.
any o f the speakers.

a n in 
d is p e n s a b l e su b je c t

PRICELESS—WORTH A GREAT DEAL

The study of typewriting has be
come indispensable in the modern
school system. The use of the type
writer has increased by leaps and
hounds during the last decade. The
indications lead to the assurance that
typewriters will serve man still more
extensively during the next decade.
The typewriter has become a valuable
instrument in the office, in the school,
and even in the home. If all type
writers were to stop operation today
business would be paralyzed.
{«Recent surveys have shown that
more pupils are studying typewriting
than any other single commercial sub
ject; It is not being studied for
credit alone; pupils-rightly see a prac
tical value in a. knowledge of the
operation of the typewriter. A large
portion of high school graduates go
to work in business offices and are
required to use the typewriter. A
récent survey conducted in Indiana,
shows that high school graduates con
sider a knowledge of typewriting to
bé the most useful subject they have
studied.
A pupil’s work in typewriting is a
good index to his character. A person
who is in the habit fif doing things
carelessly will naturally show the
sdme tendency in _typing. A false
stroke in typewriting cannot be re
called. The pupil soon learns that
carelessness will interfere greatly
wjth his progress. When a pupil
studies typewriting seriously it trains
him in concentration, accuracy, men
tal control, physical, neatness, and in
the formation of _ good habits. Its
cultural possibilities are, therefore,
urilimited. Its practical values are
unquestioned. Its practical vailjifes
are becoming more important and its
cultural values are being acknowl
edged. The study of typewriting has
a ¿great future.—From Typewriting
News..

Freshman News
By Marian Chadwick

Sports
By Hugh Alexander

be a great deal more brilliant than
mine has been.
.
Some one please be kind enough to
identify Sippie and Zippie and Bud
Green as this is our last issue. This
has been worrying us all year and wo
wish you would reveal yourselves.

Junior-Senior High Track Meet
The students and the faculty of the
Lake Wales schools enjoyed the most
Junior News
successful Junior
and Senior High
By Barbara Crosland
school track meet
in the history Of
the Lake Wales
The “long, long trail” is almost
school, Thursday ended,
and it won’t be long now! Just
afternoon, May 7,
two more weeks
at the City Ath
until “gobd times
letic field.
are here again.”
■ O n e hundred
When you receive
and four Julnior
this ‘ paper, : you
H i g h students
will have receiv
a n d 61 Senior
High school students participated in
ed your last is
the meet. There were nine different
sue
of this mar
track meets in progress at one time,
velous section for
each meet for a weight group of stu
dents. The girls of the Senior High
t h r e e w ,hb|Ie
were divided into two weight, A and
months.
B. The Senior High boys in three
Better' say goodbye to it now—
weights A, B and C. Junior High cheerfully. But there’ll be only one
girls in two weights A and B. and thing permanently gone. That js
Junior High girls in two weights, A the ^resent class of Seniors. How
and B. A group were light weights, ever there’ll be one to take its place
B group middle weights and C group and who knows but they may fill it
heavy weights.
as well as the present Senior Class,
A fine class spirit of rivalry was even if the Seniors don’t think so.
noticeable during the entire meet. All
The Seniors had moving day Fri
the Students of both schools were pre-1 day morning at chapel. The program
ept and those not taking part in the" was as follows:
meet, were yelling for their class, A
Song by Senior Class—“Moving
number of high marks were set by Days are Here Again.”
, 1
students as records} to be shot at for
Moving of Junior Class president, by
the next few1years.
Senior president.
Officials for the meet:
Each member of Junior class moved
Judges: Mr. C. W. Martin, Prof. by member of Senior class to Senior
Harry ■Britton, Prof. A. N. Garrison. seats,
%
Clerks : Coach J. D. Clark, ■Miss
Junior class sponsor moved bjf
Senior class sponsor.
,
Alice Lynch.
Presentation of gifts to faculty by
Timer: Max McClanahan.
Starters • Mrs. Emma Bussard, Rogers Hardigree as follows:
Col. Crosland was given a pipe and
Coach J. B. Kelley.
Below is given rating of boys _aver a handkerchief (both badly needed.)
Coach Kelly received a new quarter
aging over 10 points:
Powell, Ray
....| ................... 19.85. back for his team (in view of the fact
Walker, Dexter ,„„„„................. 19.45 that ho acquired a flapper about two
Alexander, Hugh .................. „„ 16.75 weeks ago.)
Miss, Cochrane received a wedding
Wetmore, George ...........
16.58
'
1'
Hardigree, Rogers ...................... 12.75 ring, (?). '
Mrs. Nelson was presented her long
Riddling, Charles .......... „.„..... 12.25
Clawson, Charles
......
10.53 lost butterflies. (I understand they
Flagg, Gordon ...............„„......... .10.25 took wings and flew away again.)
Mrs. Reed received a box of dates’.
Sophomore class won track meet
Mr. Clark, the skipper without a
piling up a total of 104% points, with
Freshmen winning second place on boat; was given a very trim little
craft.
51% points.
Mr. Britton was handed a box of
Following are some of thé events
Kellogg’s Pep. .
. , . '
and winners:
Mrs. Bozarth received a nice, lit
Boys
High Jump, Class “A”: Charles tle “pony.”
Miss Combs was presented, by her
Riddling, 1st;' Geo. Wetmore, Robert
Hpslett, .Charles Clawson,, 2nd, Class dear children, with a lovely box of
“B” : Rogers Hardigree, 1st; Gordon Mother’s Day condy.
The Freshmen have opened up their
Flagg, 2nd; Dexter Walker, 3rd.
Class “C”: Ray Powell, 1st; Hugh hearts and purse strings and decided
to give us a picnic. At Eagle lake
Alexander, Herbert Sherman, 2nd.
Broad Jump, Class “A”: Charles too. It is to be held Friday after*Riddling, 1st; Robert HasletÇ 2nd; noon. We are grateful for this gift
Geo. Wetmore, 3rd. Class “B”: Gor conferred upon us, and are looking for
don Flagg, 1st; John Linderman, Dex ward to a good time.
Mr. Kelley says the track meet was
ter Walker, 2nd. Class “C” : Ray
Powell, 1st; Hugh Alexander, 2nd; a great success. I suppose the Froshmen and Sophomores think so. ( But
Albert Shrigley, 3rd.
Tug-of-war: Juniors, 1st; Fresh from all accounts, we Juniors don’t
seem to be athletically inclined.
men, 2nd.
It certainly is true th at the hours
»Relay, Class “A” : Sophomores, 1st;
before dawn are darkest. Just look
Freshmen, 2nd.
50-yard Dash, Class “A” : Charles what lies between us and vacation!
Clawson, 1st; George Wetmore, 2nd; They begin, for the Senior subjects
Harry Riddling, 3rd; Class “B”: Dex this week, and for the underclass-'
,
ter Walker, 1st; John Linderman, 2nd; men the first of next week.
The Junior history classes have
Rogers Hardigree, 3rd.
100-yard Dash, Class “A”: George been making interesting charts of
Wetmore, 1st; Charles Riddling, 2nd; the battles of the World War and thp
Harry Riddling, 3rd. Class “B” : Dex terms of the treaty which closed it.
ter Walker, 1st; George Oliver, 2nd; Another intresting item of school
John Linderman, 3rd. Class “C” : work has been the translation, by
Hugh Alexander, 1st; Ray Powell, members of Lation III and IV class
es, of a letter written by a college
2nd; Slim Sherman, 3rd.
220-yard dash, Class “B” : George boy to his father. We think he must
Wetmore, 1st; Dexter Walker, 2nd; have been a very industrious student
Gordon Flagg, -3rd. Class “C”: Ray to attempt a thing, to us, so diffi
Powell, 1st; Burch McVay, 2nd; Rog cult.
Murfee Grace was absent from
ers Hardigree, 3rd.
'
'
Medley Relay: Seniors, 1st; Sopho school Tuesday. .
Barbara Crosland spent Saturday,
mores, 2nd; Freshmen, 3rd.
x
afternoon
in
Winter
Haven
with
Girls
50-yard Dash, «Class “A”fc Doris friends. While there, she talked with
Anderson,- 1st; Rachel Perry, 2nd; Miss Godwin, a former- Lake Wales •
,
~;
Mary Zipper, 3rd. Class “B”: Manon High school teacher.);
Gwendolyn Herndon attended a pic-'1
Chadwick, 1st; Blanch Patterson, 2nd;
nic a t Lake Rosalie, Saturday.
Marjorie Williams, 3rd.«
We certainly enjoyed the banquet
75-yard dash,»Class “A”:Dons And
erson, 1st; Rachel Perry, 2nd. Class Tuesday night and extend our hearty
“B”: Blanch Patterson, 1st; Bertie thinks to Mr. and Mfs. Worthington.
I can’t say, as Lowell Thomas says,
Mae Darty, 2nd;. Marion Chadwick,
3rd. ■
.
, , “So long until tomorrow,’’ but I will
Relay Race: Sophomores, 1st; say “So long until September.”
Thank you, Mr. Worthington for the
Freshmen, 2nd.
opportunity to express
ourselves
through the columns of your paper.

: The Freshmen are entertaining the
Juniors with a Weiner roast on Fri
day
afternoon.
What a:, lot of fun
we are planning 1
We want you
Juniors to pro
mise us that you
’ll be real good
and assure ' us
th at you’ll cause
the chaperons no
inconveniences.
Our last week
:
of real study!
Now for the reviews! Oh, my dèrih’s,
I feél that funny feeling creeping
upon me. We 'are going, going,
Where? Into, the Sophomore seats,
I hope. Teachers, remember some of
those proverbs about judging people.
Kipda keep them in mind during the
next week.
Just In Memory
Faculty, we’re out for you,
Hold up your chin,’
Never, never give up hope
We may surprise you and win.
Last Friday was Moving Day. Tish!
They took out all the- furniture
(Seniors) from the parlor (chapel)
and house cleaned. That’s the Fresh
man way of expressing it, anyway.
Thè highly sophisticated Seniors gave
up their seats to the innocént Junior
Who has already assumed an air of
suqh dignity th at one must almost
bribe them' to receive any attention
from them at all.. The Sophs were
then invited to occupy the seats va
cated by the Juniors and thè humble
Freshmen were promoted to the old
Sophomore seats.
Social Items
The best time we’ve had in many
a day was enjoyed at the press ban
quet Tuesday night. It waS one grand
affair.
Addie Carlton had as her. guest for
the week end, Murfee Grace.
Mary Towns entertained a group
of her friends Thursday evening at
her home a t .the Golf course.
Marion Chadwick is entertaining a
number of friens at her home Friday
evening. The guest list includes the
following: Misses Mary Elizabeth
Rutherford,
Jannann
Tarnowski,
Blanche Patterson, Virginia Kincaid,
Marjorie Williams, ' Mary Towns,
B etty’s B rilliant Banter
MurfeV Grace, Ellen Drompp, Evelyn
Edwards, Effie Ola Tillman, Jane
Chadwick; Messrs Gilbert Tiftmlan,
By, Mildred Roberts
Albert Shrigley, Rogers Hardigree,
Hugh Alexander, Ross Swartsel, Geo.
Qliver, George Wetmore, Jr., Harvey
I have been inspired t o . write a
Liiiderman, Charles Clawson, Wendell “bigger and better column” after the
McVay, Burch and Jack Brown.
1
l
wonderful ban
This being our last issue of the
quet T u e s d a y
Orange and Black for this school year
night. Even my
I want to take this opportunity of
miserable failure
letting the readers of our column
as a public speak
know how much I have enjoyed tell
er hasn’t upset
ing of the Freshmen gossip and bright
¡my ideals.
(if any) ideas. I hope (believe it or
And Strange to
not) th at you have enjoyed it as much
say, there are no
as I. So long—hoping to gossip with
“slams” , in to
you again next fall.
day’s, paper! Peo
ple have come
The Junior Music Club is sponsor
down to peaceful
ing a benefit bridge party a t the
Hotel Wales tonight (Friday). Keep terms now that they realize that we
the party in mind and plan to attend. haven’t much longer to be together.
Referring to the above subject—
Fannie Alexander is president of the
organization and Barbara Crosland is ask Thalia why she can’t keep from
crying on certain occasions.
chairman of various committees.
The poor, hard-worked Seniors slav
James Thompson and father spent
ing day-in and day-out, are subjlects
Saturday in Tampa.
Phil Cody was a visitor in Orlando to be pitied! The only time we have
forgotten our sorrows lately :<was
Saturday,
Edith Morris visited friends in Win Thursday when we all got childish
(Mary even swiped her little sister’s
ter; Haven Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff D. Clarke enter dress) and, believe it or not, it fit.
tained with a dinner ■party at their Gan you see Slim Sherman barefoot
ed with his big toe tied up?'
home Wednesday evening. !
We need all the best wishès you are
Evelyn Dòdd was a Sunday visitor
able to spare for Thursday, Friday
in Tampa.
, Jane Chadwick was the guest of and Saturday.
1 And may the next Betty’s Banter
Betty Jannòtta Friday night.

Sophomore News
By Mary Elizabeth Rutherford
The banquet Tuesday night was a
lovely affair, and no one had a better
time than your
humble
Sopho
more editor.
Blanche P atter
son spent Sunday
in Orlando.
Dorothy Dodd
motored to Trimpa Sunday, ‘ ,
Ellen Drompp
ittended the sliow
in Winter Haven
Monday. , ‘'
Jane Scott of Tampa was the guest
of Ellen Drompp over the week end.
George Oliver won the typing m$dal
for speed and accuracy.
The Sophomeres had a picnic a t
Eagle Lake last Eriday afternoon»for
•the (Honorable) Seniors. W e-all
hope they enjoyed themselves.
The Sophomores who»took part in
the Music Week program ' Friday
night were: Marjorie Williams,
Blanche Patterson, Barbara Petrey,
Ellen Drompp, . Dorothy Dodd, and
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ide. When he stepped inside the door
she threw it with all her might add
hit him right in the stomach only It
happened to be the grocery hoy in
stead of Walter. I never could un
derstand why mama didn’t whip
MY AUTOBIOGRAPHY
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE T H R E E )
Grace.
(By
member
of
the
Sophomore
I remember one night the family
Mary Elizabeth Rutherford.
’ English Glass)
was assembled on the front porch.
■ Three cheers for the Sophomore^!
In
the
¡month
of
May,
1914,
my
Dad and Grace’s best young man
We won first place in the track meet
received a card with this writ friend were on the side of the porch,
last Thursday afternoon. Ray PPWell> cousin
the rest of us were assembled
¡Charles Clawson, Harry Riddling, ten on it in a child’s handwriting:
Brewster,^ Fla. and
around the corner where _we
George Wetmore, Blanche Patterson,
May, 10, 1914. just
might listen without being seen. The:
arid Rachel Perry woh points for our
Maggie:
., , .
* __ lights were out but both o f. them
class. We are very proud of them. Dear
We have a little girl baby at our seemed to be nervous. He said that;
Notice—Fffcm experince some ot house;
nine pounds. It was he and Grace thought they liked each;
iM Sophomores and Seniors have born atit 3weighs
o’clock this morning and other a whole lot and dad said some
found it best not to dispose of picnic
lunches before lunch time!
. we named it Theodore Edith. You thing about hating to give her up.
I had no idea what they meant but
In view of the fact th at this is and Maybelle come to see it soon.
Lots of love,
our last publication for this year we
EVA. I found out the following June. They
meant that it was my privilege to
will now say goodbye until Septemb
The letter was written by my nine wash the family dishes fffr the rest
er. The Sophomores have been glad year
old
sister.
I
had
one
other
sister
to have space on the school page each
of my life.
week although we have not taken up Grace, who was ten and one protner
My father lost his money in his
Walter
who
was
five.
much space sometimes.___
Bartow business, so we moved to Lake
' On my second day in this world, my Wales. I was in the fourth grade
sister, Grace, was stricken ill. A tew when \ve came to Lake’Wales and whs
days later Eva became ill. They were just beginning to have arithmetic
Senior News
both very near death but the family home work to: do, I think I lied for
thought that if Grace could get well the first time that year but I cer
By THALIA JOHNSON
Eva could too, Grace seemed to be tain ly made up for that lost time.
the weaker of the' two. Thesd two Everything under fche sun th at .could
Sisters were often mistaken for twins. possibly keep me from working arith
The seniors want to thank the They loved each other More" than any metic and sounded all right for an
sophomores for the lovely picnic they Cther persons on earth. They were excuse happened that year. Im not
gave us last Fri- inseparable, except by death. Al boasting about i t . because almost
iay. It was quite though Eva had some idea of the every■year since,then I have failed
a success in many pain-Grace suffered, Grace did not
ways, and we en know that Eva was so awfully sick. in arithmetic.
When I was in the sixth grade y e
joyed it immen And so two weeks after my birth my
sister Eva, Who was so proud ot me moved to Keuka where dad operated
jté k
sely.
a sand mine. There were only fifty
Seniors taking
^N eith er Grace nor Walter knew she people in the place and1most of them
part in the pro was dead until two weeks later, yhe were ,over fifty years old. The school
gram for Mkjisic the day of her burial Walter was sent was two miles away and the students
week, lfcst F ri to spend the night with a neighbor were the roughest children I have
¡lim aci
seen. Although I never could
day
night, were: because, mama and dad were afraid ever
I ®
that if he fo u n d out he would tell get used to their roughness I enjoyed
„ JB
Virginia Kemp, Grace and the shock might kill her. school th at year more than I eyer
Fannie Alexander, Marion Brantley
After G ra c e had recovered one day had before because, there was more
rod Thalia Johnson.
H S H she was holding me in J?er
play than work in It.
' - ,.:i
¡ The results of Thursday, Friday, ting beside the bed. She had been
We stayed in Keuka a year then
¡rid Saturday Wifi prqbably ^ e ^ ™ « told that Eva was away from home moved back to Lake Wales where ire
Whether some of us ' ^ nl0^TsQ'^ I L bde visiting. But w hen she mentioned have lived since. I have been m high
Sipping ’down the aisle May
, her, ¡mama and dad felt that they school two years now. Dunng.^ny
b receive our diplomas. .■_ _
ought not to leave her misinformed,
year of high school and W alters
k-fhe Highlander- entertained ,tne so they told her she was dead. Grace first
year of college our family
¡Grange and Black staff Tuesday night threw me on the bed and said, 1 second
gained a new member, a sister-m-law.
vith a banquet. We had looked for hate her. Why couldn’t she have My two brothers and leisters and
ward to it with much pleasure and died instead] of Eva.” The rest of the nama and dad too—have done so much
here certainly not disappointed, for family too felt th at I had come, to for me that I couldn’t repay them
f was a lovely affair Quite as n.ce try to take my sister’s place and they in a million years. I am seventeen
m the others havfe been. . All. ot. xia resented it.
now, my dislikes are: school, ma
„
JhwdugMy: enjbyed J h e ^Hesfiitality
My mother tells me that tor tour chinery, work, algebra, science an
if I d r . and Mrs. Worthmgton.
years she was not reconciled to her most people. _Some things th at d
" Mildred Roberts spent the week end death and did not pay much atten like
are: books, music, plays, movies
ifif Bartow, th e guest of relatives.
to me. My aunt took care of me and a fe y very good friends. My
We hope that this edition of the tion
I was the pet of the men who two hobbies are painting and listen
Orange and Black will be .especially and
worked for dad in the livery s ta b le - ing to a pipe organ. Some of my
rood to r it is the last edition. Yes, somewhat like a little stray dog.. 1 worst
faults are: being stubborn, and
everyone is busy with exams and re- think it is only mamas imagination^ absent minded. I hdpe I live to a
I don’t remember ever being ripe old age.
____ _
^T ^ere is a rare treat in store, in because
Aunt Texas was a sort of
»
I
With the e l a ^ - n ^ pro neglected.
Godmother and I liked the men m the
After eating four eggs daily during
gram. If .this is doubtful, ask a cer stable because they would hold me on
toin young" "lady w h o is a member of old Prince’s back and let me ride the past 40 years, a total of more than
James Dudicker, of Hammond.
and around. Sometimes they 53,000,
club has extended a around
Ind., claims the egg-eating champion
gave
me
candy
or
crackers
and
once
most cordial invitetion to th e Jem ors, one df them gave me a white rabbit ship of the world.
to have lunch with them u
. ,
pink eyes.
The new Waldorf-Astoria hotel in
nesday. And oh, how we appreciate with
I can remember a few of my char New York, N. Y., will have more
their thoughtfulness:
in those
days.
Some
ot
àfir
o+ioYareï
attended th e Senior
i acteristics
acxerisxics
W
ym m
m
m
tVïink
Jannette
Y ager atxeiiueu
,
,,
t
and
some I th
in k than 6,000 windows. gS____
S
Z j outgrown.
e u t^ o w n . One of my worst
w orst ' H E. Taylor of, Marysville, Ohio,
It have
We wonder what the w^ o o e
was getting a switch and whip has a stone apple butter jar that has
hought of Mo-ving Day. We hope faults
ping my little playmate when she been in his family for 109 years.
■Vipv enioVed it a s much as we did.
' Trie A ss^iated Press has been ur- came to visit me so she. would go
The average’ yeariy tax on motor
home and then I’d go with her.
for was very fond of pets and although vehicles in England -is $140, m France
I wouldn’t 'eat meat after I found put
i, and in Italy $75.
that it was pigs and cows, t t e t had
1 H lsad
songs
affect
anyone,
we
adFranz
Joseph Land m .the Arctic
sad songs
tested been killed (and I- thought h was
rise vou to 'h av e your heart testen (wrong to kill,) while I was still a has been re-named Fridtjof Nansen
,ef ore , you -attend th e ccom m encem ent tiny baby I committed murder. One Land in honor of the late Arctic ex
day I picked up a biddy to kiss. )t. plorer,
The
Seniors
Ve7
.
^
w
„
0
d
our
I
guess
my
idea
of
a
kiss
was
rathe
The
will,
of
Dr. F .S. Price, late of
he - Sophomiores^(by the way our cave-mannish for I J n t its bead off.
lis te r c la s s lw in th e track meet, I never could eat chicken since then. Carbondale, Pa., directs that the
executors make no attem pt to collect
Chursday afternoon.
„ ■
i00^ When I was about four years
i $20,000 debts owed to him by patients
. O ne reason why the
a tiiiv* furry, kitten. One 4ay I
■n fatigued is that they have zealous- harl
pidked-ft-up and told it 1 loved
A turtle that weighed 2,400 pounds
y beeif practicing under the direction much I’d like to squeeze it to death, was caught 15 miles off the California
jf Mrs. Crosland, Miss Combs, and I proceeded to do so and wh
coast, recently.
Hiss Walker,''
it back on the ground it fell over
The greatest health insurance m the
" 1 deOne Sunday my cronies-they were
world is plenty of citrus fruit. They
six
little
neighbor
boys—and
I
went
Junior H igh School News
to the drug'store. I can’t remember are cheap at your grocer’s and Wav»O-ti
exactly how it happened but someway erly Growers Orange Box.
By Irma Linton
cr o tier we got a box o f candy with
out asking or paying fo r it. in e
bovs iust before they got to their
The pupils of the Music Department house decided they didn’t like the
if the Junior high School wish to ex candy so they presented it to me.
tend their thanks Mama and dad. <disapproved; so, early
to Mrs. Crosland, in life, through a painful
B est Talking Pictures
-who has worked I learned that "Honesty is the best
•with them so
PROGRAM
NEXT WEEK
aithfully-through
out i the entire
term. Those of us
—SUNDAY and MONDAY— t
going t» /high S i s
Norma ¡^HEARER
sciiohi next fall
with
;
wjll i miss her t a £ x L r i L f S . f r . »
greatly after hav- them bang him up, shoot him, tie Robert Montgomery, Neil Hamilton,
■>mg worked un him to an automobile and drag him Marjorie Rambeau and Irene Rich
der her instruc- and finally burn him. I knew then
m
ion for two years, while those in the that thC^’ were the kind of people
“Strangers
May Kiss”4
¡eventh grade-hope to have the pleas who had crucified Christ.
ure of her association again next
When I w
a s ffive
iv e _we
we m
o v e q Iw*
was
move?
I * T h e p i c t u r e t h a t is s w e e p in g t h e
la r g e g ro v e n e a r ^ l t u r a s ,
a
yea
t , N o r m a h a s t r iu m p h e d a g a in
irm.
S
,
The track meet last Thursday was l a t e r we
------- love that is des
w e moveu
m oved, in to . B a r to w w:h e reT in a tale
• of" modern
big success. We certainly enjoyed; d £ , had bought a grocery store. I tined to be even more of a sensation
Following are the results from ,,
my fjrst year of school and than “The Divorcee.” It’s from Ursula
' ‘ "High^
inYthe Bartow school N a to e Parrott’s best selling novel-*-D6n’t
he Junior
Boys’ fifty yard dash.
: had made me Ted han-ed and frecWe miss it!
Group A—1. Bruce Pugh. 2. Donald faced and timid, so when the¡ other
— also —
chlldren wanted ’something to torture
>app. 3. Charles Welborn. '
PICTORIAL REVIEW
|
Group B—1. Neil Sutton. 2. MitchSOUND NEWS
th (fnehcriye a T ’l was walking home |
ilVWade. 3. Walter Barrie.
CARTOONS
from school à little boy happened to
Boys 75 yard dash,
Group A—
—1. .Donald Sapp. 2. Chas, be walking in front of me wito his
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
iVelborn. 3. Gaines Epling.
1 . • ■ hook onen before him. He prexenq
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
Group B—1. C. T. Lewis. 2. Clif- ed to be reading aloud from the boo •_
and
:qM, Parrish. 3. Mitchell Wade.
_ I t seemed that the .story he was read
FREDRIC MARCH
ing was a repetition of one Phrase.
Boys 100 yard dash. giMHE
Group A—1. Bruce Pugh. 2. Donald “U ttle red headed devil. I
in
Sapp. 3.. Richard Dodd.
jp k © .. hoir was calling me a devil and pre
“Honor
Among
Lovers”
S
S
I
the
book.
That
even
-Group B—1. C. T, Lewis. 2. Neil
ing wnen I got home my _ mother A drama of TOAY! It might live be
Sutton. 3. Clifford. Parrish.
whipped me and told me how unlady hind the solid oak panels of a thou-,
Boys High Jump,
'
‘ Group A—1. Pepry Lamar, 4ft. 4m. like it was for girls to fight. la a t sand big business sanctums. Men who
2. Donald Sapp, 5 4ft. 3in. 3. Billy same day I was in the kitchen where dabble in millions take time off to
Grace was washing dishes (she was trifle with love. A great east of stars.
Prince,-4ft. 2in.. ,
T
.. . .
■ Group B—1. Lamar Hartsfield, 4tt. a grown young lady then). ,
Directed by screendom’s outstanding
Tin. 2; Clifford Parrish, 4ft. 6m. 3. was outside throwing a baseball up woman director, Dorothy Arzner. f
— also —
against the side of the house. It
Mitchell Wa.de, 4ft. 4in.
BOY FRIEND COMEDY
" Broad Jump.
■_.$£ S. made Grace nervous and she told hmv
' Group A ^ l . Donald Sapp, 13ft. lin. to stop. Of course he threw the baseSOUND NEWS
2. Perry Lamar, I2ft. 6 in. 3. Billy ball harder than ever until he was
tired then he quit. We heard him
Prince, 12ft. 2in.
—SATURDAY—
- The relay race, Group A, was won coming inside so Grace went to the
BUCK JONES
ice box and got a big “chunk” of
by the seventh grade.
f ,The eighth grade Won the relay race
(In a thrilling, breath-taking, all talk
10 points.
, ,. ,
_
ing Western .
Group By
making the highest num
i The eighth grade won the tug-of- berTheof'boys'
points in the seventh grade
“Desert Vengeance”
The seventh grade won the medley T
— also —
t . Lewis, 10 points; Neil Sut
TALKING COMEDY
elay. :
, ...
.
ton,
9
points;
Charles
Welborn,
4.
.
The boys making the highest num-|
. CARTOONS
The eighth grade won the Junior Hi
sr of points in the eighth grade were?
meet
with
76
points
to
their
credit,
Donald - Sapp, 19 points; Clifford
'arrish, 11 1-4 points; Bruce Pugh, while the seventh grade won 36 points.

The Orange And Black

SCENIC THEATRE!

Improved Uniform* International

THE FOURTH

SundaySchool

ANNUAL DINNER
G iv e n By T h e H ig h la n d er

t

TO T H E ST A F F O F

L e sso n T

(B y R EV . P . B. F IT Z W A T E R , D . D., M em 
b e r of F a c u lty . M oody B ib le I n s titu te
of C h ic ag o .) .
(© ,1931, W e s te rn N e w sp a p er U nion.)

O RA N G E A N D BLACK
A t B a r n e y ’s C avern

Lesson for May 17

(W here T h ey H ide the Treasure ,)

JESUS ENTERS JERUSALEM AS
KING

O N T H E E V E N IN G

of

.

TUESDAY, MAY 12

r

ja.

n

MAY

1931

N IN E T E E N H U N D R E D

Sun. Mon. Tu«v Wed. Thu.
u
03 01 K

and

3
10
17
24
31

T H IR T Y O N E

N o te the Border— Its Done
in Orange

1931
S«.

2
9
16
23
30
<# -3

1
4 5 6 '7 ’ 8
13 14 1^
11
18 19 20 21
25 26 27 28 29
G3 ”■© €

(3

TWO HEAVY DATES

Yo, Ho, Ho,

t h e guests
Among th o se p re sen t w e re --

T h e St a f f

of

T h e O ra n g e and B lack .-

E d ito r in Chief................. .......................... -M a rio n B ra n tle y
A s sista n t'E d ito r............. — ......-....................'.ili— .Jim Oliver
L ite ra ry E d ito r .............. ................. - - .......^ s - L oveland
Society E d ito r .......................................
A lexander
Society E ditC r (Em eritus)......
.......— A rietta M oslin
S ports E ditor...... “ f - ....... ........... ....Hugh Alexander.
S e n io r E d ito r ................ .................... ....... ..,..,..;...Tbalia Jo h n so n
Ju n io r E d ito r............ . ...... -.w ....:..-........B a rb ara C rosland
Sophomore E d ito r................- M a r y E lizabeth R u th erfo rd
F resh m an E ditor............. ................ .......M a rio n C hadw ick

On

J u n io r H igh School.....,.-............- .... ................irm a L ln t onH ig h School Humor..:.....— .— ......
A lb e rt Shrigley
B e tty ’s B rillian t B a n te r....................v.......MMred R o b e rts

a Dead H aa'a
Chest:

FACULTY ADVISORS—"WISE GUYS”
Col. C. E. C rosland

Mrs. P . A. Nelson_

Drink and the

AN ADDED ATTRACTION
A nton B rees
N o longer a B elgian Bèll B anger—B ut an a u th en tic
Am erican A ir A gitator

THE HOSTS
Mrs. J. E. W orthington
Mrs. E. J . Moore
J . E. W orthington

E d R. C randly
Rom a F ra se r

Devil h a d done

their best

MENU
(A F re n c h a u th o r once lam ented th e “ m essy” w ay p rovided for
ta k in g nourishm ent— b u t it has com pensations)

FRUIT COCKTAIL
(Ask th e Col. a bout h ap p y custom s of o th er days)

CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP
( I t’s a h igh class product a n d very n ourishin’)

FRIED CHICKEN
(W hy be fu ssy ? -T ake it in y o u r fingers if you like.

MASHED POTATOES

B u t don’t grow l)

CARROTS

PEAS

(W rite y o u r own verse)

LETTUCE .AND TOMATO SALAD
(T his is fine food you’ll all ag réé
F o r it’s ju s t full of V itam in C.)

COFFEE

TEA

MILK

ICE CREAM AND CAKE

I t W on’t B e Long Now
Should a n y th in k th a t life is d re ar
L e t’s atop, rig h t now4 for w ords o t e n e e r
P lease th ro w no china a t- —T H E BOSS .

COL. CROSLAND: H e h a s h is troubles.

I f you doubt it,

look about you.

!S ’r>yWffSrrA H

MARION BRANTLEY
.1

(MRS.

PA T NELSON

In a learned discourse

On h e r' woes (whoas)
a s o u r sponsor.

on

She

E d ito rs

see

‘‘thin g s”1 and g et g ra y

knows.

CHARLES
M. LOVE
LAND

w hy

hairs.

JIM
O LIV ER

FANNIE,
ALEXAND
ER

W hy is an
A ssistant
E d ito r.

T here’s a pot
j f g o ld ,a t th e
rainbow ’s
e n d ....

A RLETTA M OSLIN: W e’ve had m any “ E xes” ; here’s an
Ex E d ito r.

„

/

HUGH ALEXAN DER: W ho w ill speak learnedly on th e poifiparative. value of § p o r ts - A l Capone: and race trac k bein g barred.

*

T H A LIA JOHNSON:
An Senior she’s a whiz
As Ju n io r she w as g re a t ;
But look ah ead ; ’T is no
one’s biz
Ask T h alia; W h a t’s th e
Date.

BARBARA CROSLAND

i

|

T he H ighbrow m em bel
j f the sta ff w ill speak of
This a n d T hat.

JLd

m a r t ELIZA BETH R U T H E R FO R D : Sophoraoric Sophistry, say s Sophis
tication’s So S ingularly S a tisfy in g .______________
. ______ '

MARION CHADWICK w ill tell/o f,
th e g re a t palp itatin g h e a rt of the
FroshALBERT SH RIG LEY ;
I t ’S n o t tru e t h a t . the

IRM A LINTON—H ow

is Man.

fa r is

Ju n io r H ig h from a Junior^

M ILD RED ROBERTS.
She h e a rs ali, seës a l l ,

b est stu d y of m ankind
a n d tells all. '

| p b id a y ,

LESSON T E X T —L u k e 19:29-48.
GOLDEN T E X T —rThese s h a ll m ak e
w a r w ith th e L am b, a n d th e L am b
s h a ll overcom e th em : fo r he is L ord
of lo rd s, a n d K in g of k in g s : a n d th e y
t h a t a re w ith him ' a re called , • a p d
chosen, a n d fa ith fu l.
PR IM A R Y TOPIC— J e s u s T ea ch e s th e
P eople T h a ï H e I s K in g .
JU N IO R TOPIC— J e s u s T ea ch e s th e
‘eople T h a t H e Is K ing.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SEN IO R T O P
IC—L o y a lty to th e K in g .'
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADUI/T T O P 
IC—T h é S u p rem acy of Je su s:

II

R. Bore
I Life Insu
in. Lake
Miss J
was a gi
Thursday
Mr. an<
I Noja Ro
I nóon in I
Mrs. D
and Mrs.
¡ were the
LRobert 1W
Mr. am
1 Fla., wer
I Mis. O.
1 Polk avei

H. a
le ity ieai
This event is frequently designated
f Wedr esd.
I a movem
as the “triumphal entry” which is
somewhat misleading. While it was
AM
his. official entry into Jerusalem, it J ; 1■to Y-Talia
was far from being a triumphal en
I attended
try. In fulfillment of prophecy the
I retur ned
Messiah" officially presented himself
Mrs. T
to the Jewish nation. It seems that
day' in
back of the cry “Hosanna” was taking
Walters,
form the awful word “crucify.” It is
lene Rie!
possible that thé word “crucify” was
Mr. an
tittered by some of the sanie persons
who had cried “Hosanna.” Though I tended tl
I at Gain«
they were utterly blind to the fact,
I and 2nd.
God was about to carry out ids plan
of Hosanna which means “save now”Frankl
I business
through the crucifixion of his son..,
I day in 11
I. The Preparation (w . 29-34).
1. Sending the disciples for the ass I Products;
(w. 29-30).
Mrs. S
He fold them just where to go to
■ dav mori
find it, and how to answer thé inquiry I will spen
an t winti
of thè one who owned it. This shows
Hills hor
how perfectly the Lord knows all our.
ways.
; Marvir
2. The ; fulfillment of prophecy I Okeechol
(Zech. 9: 9, Cf. Matt. 21: 4, 5).
I a brothe
Some five hundred years before, I about a
Zeqhariah had predicted this event I brothers
Christ’s entry into Jerusalem was an I Sherman
exact fulfillment of this prediction.
Mr. a¡
This is highly instructive to those who
and fami
would understand the as yet unful
Mrs.- Thi
filled prophecies. Since the predictions
I Manley,
of his first coming were literally ful-,
I Mr. and
lando.
filled, we can expect the second to be
literally fulfilled also. The first is
R. I A.
established beyond a doubt. The sec I morning
ond we should as heartily believe. Tbe. I will jbii
prediction of Zechariah 14: 3-11 will ■ been spe
be just as literally fulfilled as that of I with héi
» several
Zechariah 9: 9.
3. Obedience of the disciples (vv. I abolit Ju
32-34).
H. C.
The request may have seemed I Grosvenc
strange and even unreasonable, yet I to atteri
they fully obeyed. The true disciple I beàHtiffc
will render glad obedience to the Lord, I ing was s
no matter how strange’’his commands Ker of, C<
may seem. Obedience to that only I of Grov
which seems reasonable, is not obedi
Friend
ence at all. May we prove that we are 1 Fowee.
really his disciples by obeying him.
■ pleased 1
' II. The Entry of the King (vv. 35- I they wei
I and Mrs.
38).
1. The disciples set Jesus upon the I was fon
I a teache
ass (v. 35).
' ■ They lef
This act of putting the garments
Mrs. \
upon the ass and setting Jesus upon
Beach, ?
it showed that they recognized him as
their king (II Kings 9:13).
’ I winter v
fami
2. Acclaime,d as king by the disciples I and
pital con
(vv. 36-38).
I eration
Some spread their garments in the [ Her ma:
way, others perhaps having no gar I know sb
ments to spare cut down branches of
Mr. ai
trees and strewed them in his way.
This, no doubt, was just as acceptable I have spe
land Par
to him. Thëy praised God for all thq ■
■ day for
mighty works which they had seen,
I Mich., w
III. The Critical Pharisees (vv. 39» I summer
■ will stoj
40).
Although swept along by the dem ■ visit wit
onstrations of the multitude; the
(
Pharisees deemed it prudent to ask ■ of The
M. E.
the Lord tó rebuke thè dis,tiples, as ■ and Wei
such behaviour, might be interpreted I Kissimm
by the Roman government as an in I the Lak
surrection. To their demand Jesus I and Mrs
replied that such homage was hot only I N. Johes
fitting hnt neceSsary. He declared that I Mi*, and
if the multitude.were silent, the very I güest, Ï
Î burg. •
stones would cry out.
IV. _The King Rejected (vv. 41-44).
Grosve
Christ knew. what 'awaited him in | Boards (
Jerusalem. Though ' surrounded by | lands hi
loyal hearts, he knew that the rulers [ the tern
of the nation had no heart for him, I Act of .
River \
His coming trial apd death loomed II unfavors
before him so that he wept over Jeru I pondencc
salem. He knew what awful days I the Boai
awaited it and that loyal hearts would I tori, rel
gladly welcome him if they only knew. I reason o
He showed them that their inability mee Rix
to see him as their King and Saviour Lake 01
would result in bringing upon them thé
Mr. ai
destruction of their citÿv
DeLand,
• v. The King Taking Possession1of I Grace S;
I Finklesti
His Own House (vv. 45-48).
Upon entering the, city he rebuked f guests o
the rulers for allowing the house1of f ents, Mr
God to become degraded by carrying Friday, i
Sanborn’
on traffic therein for gain. The cleans ) arrived
:
ing of the témple only increased their to atten
hatred and opposition to him. The cises at
chief priests and scribes even sought Mr. Sanl
ates, co
his destruction.
course.
Christian Service
Mrs. J
There is something deadly in Christ I is assist
ian s^pvice, where “the excellency of 1 “All Flo:
the power” is of us aqd not of God— I Mrs. Jes
The tragedy in so many lives is here; Jretary fi
they have no adequate power house, Sat Colin
and when they are confronted with a ■State S<
supremely difficult task they fail to ■Federati
cope with it and are disastrously over Isional V
■served i
whelmed.—Jowett.
State Fe
Iresiding
Cod Is Able to Do Mora
ago and
God is able to do more than man Ident of
can understand.—Thomas a Kempis.
A frei
I a d f»Vi Knt.i

1931.
¡Onat

ol
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Instruction Unit
i
FORD SHOW WAS
CHEVROLET HAS SERVICECLUBS
B ill Passed 88-0
W ires B. K. Bullard
ARE ASKED FOR
BIG ATTRACTION BIG PRODUCTION
HIGHWAY HELP
TO CROWD HERE MONTH IN APRIL
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE.l)

n.)

R. Borden Wilson, agent for Mutual
how they are tested before being sent Manufactured 106,096 Cars
■ Life Insurance, Bartow, was a visitor
out of the plant.
[ in. Lake Wales Tuesday afternoon.
and Trucks During Ban
Between each of .these reels an ex
Miss -Margaret Lough of Bartow
planation using real Fords and parts
ner Month
| was a guest of Mrs. J. R. Barnhill
AS
WILL BE HOSTESS TO CLUB l for illustrations is given by a member
Thursday.
Mrs. Edgar Chandley will entertain of the party traveling with the show,
special feature of this lecture is
April production of the Chevrolet
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allen and Miss the members of her bridge club Wed A
explanation going with the cut away
Noja Rowell spent Thursday after- nesday afternoon, May 26, at her home Ford,
Motpr
company was 1:06,096 cars .and
which
is
a
regular
stock
car
that
maks
I noon in Lakeland visiting friends. • in Shadowlawn.
has been cUt with a saw for the pur truéks, more than 20,000 units^ above
Lamb
• , ; ;•
'•
i Lord
pose of showing inside views of parts the'original schedule for the- month
FRESHMEN GIVE PICNIC
Mrs. Dan McGregor of Macon, Ga.,
i th e y
The members of the Junior Class of of the cars.
and within a few thousand units of
1
and
Mrs.
E.
O.
Hilton
of
Kissimmee,
l, . and
The Ford Show is transported from the .output in May, 1930, the biggest
■ were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. the High School will be entertained
Friday, May 15 at a picnic at Eagle town to town by reg’^^r stock Ford production month of last year, W. S.
ft Robert Murray Wednesday.
le s th e
Lake, given by the Freshmen Class. cars, two trucks carrying the movie Knudsen, president and general man
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Ulmer of Elfers, Bathing, dancing, games and a picnic equipment and two trucks-' equipped ager, announced lately.
es t h e
with trailers conveying the cutaway
■ Fla., were Sunday guests of Mr. and supper will be events of the day.
The April output falls only 4,000
■ Mis. O. M. Moore at their home on
model and several passenger,and truck units below the comparable figure for
l TO P P
T
A
MEETING
models.
April, 1930, which was one- of the
■ Polk avenue.
The high school PTA will meet at
' TOPtwo’;biggest months of 1930, and com
TOM CAMPBELL HONORED
H. C. Handleman gave a talk on the school auditorium Monday, May
pares with 79,603 cars and trucks built
■ city beautification at Winter Haven 18 gt 2:30 o’clock The recent elect
Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs. in ¡March this year,; Mr. Knudsen
g(iated I Wednesday where they are starting ed president, Mrs. B. D. Epling will A.Tom
E. Campbell of this city and a said
take office at close of meeting and graduate
1 a movement to -beautif y the city.
ich is
The output for the month just end
of the Lake Wales high
important
matters
of
business
will
t was
was the first in 11 months that
V. A. Sims and R. E. Bradley drove come before the meeting. I t is hoped school has been elected vice president ed
crossed the 100,000 mark. Repeated
em, it, ■ to Tallahassee Sunday where they
of
his
fraternity,
the
Alpha
Kappa
ial en- ■ attended the Legislature. Mr. Sims all mothers of children will be present Psi, at, the University of Nerth Caro increases in schedules had to be made
whether members of the PTA or not. lina, Chapel -Hill. Tom, who is in his during April to keep production in
:y the
■ returned Wednesday night.
junior year, was always a popular step with the demands of thè sales de
ilmself
PARTY FOR WINNERS
partment, as dealer commitments
Mrs. T. J. Tollack spent Wedness that
The attendance contest held by chap when at the high school and were
increased to meet the opening
day in Haines City, visiting Mrs. the primary department of the Pres seems to be as popular among his col
taking 1I Walters,
Up of: retail outlets.
who was formerly Miss Lur- byterian Sunday school, came to a lege friends.
" It is I lene Riehardsin cif this city.
While no schedule for May was an
close last Sunday with Mrs. Ben
r” was
nounced, it is understood that the
Curtis'
class
in
the
lead.
The
various
Mr. a n d 'Mrs. George M. Chute atcompany expects to maintain the pres
lersons
classes competing in this contest will
ent t' high rate .of : output for at least
Chough I tended the Child Welfare conference be entertained at the home of Mrs.
the'Current month, with prospects exe fact, ■ at Gainesville last week, May 1st W. J. Smith Saturday afternoon, May
cellènt for running ahead of last
is plan I and 2nd.
16, a t 3 o’clock. The contest has been
year’s production during the later
WHEREAS,
Our
esteemed
friend
i now”
Franklin Middleton of Tampa was a a most successful one, bringing the
spring and summer months.
and
fellow
director,
John
A.
Caldwell,
»business visitor in the city Wednes- average attendance much higher than
son.:
As a result of the schedule increases
1 day in ’ the interest of Hood Rubber it : has been in the past. The party has been called from his active, use during April, a full six day week, in
!).
will be an enjoyable closing event for ful and unselfish life in the present cluding Saturday afternoons, had to
■LProducts, Inc.
the ass ■
■}'
» ■.,
world, and
those attending these classes.
'maintained at certain assembly
Mrs. Stella Skiff Jannotta left SunWHEREAS, Our hearts have been be
points All plants of i the company
I go to I dev morning for Chicago, where she
ENTERTAINED CLUB
exceedingly saddened and a void left are'now
operating on a normal averinquiry I will spend the summer, after a pleasMrs. Vaughn Caldwell entertained in onr daily contacts which will never
age of five and one-half days a week.
shows I ah t winter season a t her Lake Of the her bridge club Friday at her home be filled,
Employment increased 1,500 men in
a t Lake of the Hills. Lovely flowers
all our ■ Hiils home.
THEREFORE, Be it resolved, that
decorated the rooms where four we express through this resolution the month, bringing the current pay
; Marvin Powell left Sunday for tables of contract were in play. Mrs. the great privilege it has been to rolls to above 35,000' men, Working on
•ophecy 1 Okeechobee City where he will visit David
Taylor received high score, a have known and felt the friendship an average of 50 hours.
April output is believed to have led
I a brother. He expects to be gone box of lovely stationery. Mrs. Jesse of John A. Caldwell and to have work
')•
before, I about a month and will visit other Sprott, was second, winning a silhou ed with him for the advancement of the industry and placed Chevrolet in
event. ■ brothers in Lake Placid, Hilolo and ette picture. Delicious refreshments all that is for the highest and best the , position of the world’s largest
Was an- I Sherman.
Were served. Members present were: in community activities.
vQi’Byme, R'. J. Alexander, J. M.
Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs. C. M. Hunt,
diction.
We further resolve that We will try ! Gissne, C. E. Crosland, C. M. Hunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thullbery Mrs. Deely Hunt, Mrs. E. Chandley,
>se who 1 and family, Mrs. A , C. Thullbery and
to carry on his high aims and ideals
W. M. Tillman and J. D. Moffett.
unful- 1 Mrs.- ThUllbery’s mother, Mrs. Alice Mrs. Arthur Hutchens, Mrs. A. J. in business and ccommunity better
Knill,
MrS.
F.
C.
Buchanan,
Mrs.
D.
'
■
'-J
i free tube of-tooth paste with
ment,
and
we
further
wish
to
extend
dictions ■ Manley, were Mother’s Day guests of P. Taylor, Mrs. Lee Wheeler, Mrs.
illy ful- ■ Mr. and Mrs. Allen Weaver in Or- Jay Burns,: Jr., Mrs. George Tripp, to his beloved family and legion of each bottle of Mi 31 solution at Lake
friends our deepest sympathy and sin Wales Pharmacy.
d to be ■ landò.
Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs. Paul Jones, Mrs. cere regret in such a loss.
first is
We further .resolve that a copy
R. A. Reynolds left Wednesday Jesse Sprott, Mrs. Buford Gum and
JAMES A. DAWSON
"he sec- I morning for Louisville, Ky,, where he Miss Bessie Craig.
of this resolution be spread upon the
ive. The I will jtoin Mrs. Reynolds, who has
minutes
of
our
organization,
and
that
FTDELIS CLASS
O P T © .M E T R I
-11 will ■ been spending th e past two weeks
a copy be sent to the family and to
The Fidelis Class of the Baptist the newspapers.
that of I with her mother. They, will spend
for Better Ei/estqht
school was entertained Tues (S’"ned) Board of Directors of the
I several weeks vacation, returning Sunday
BARTOW.
FLORI DA
day
night,
May
12
at
the
home
of
Lake Wales Chamber of Commerce,
les (vv. I about June 15.
Mrs. O. M. Moore on Polk avenue,
Office Hours
R. J. Chady, W. J. Frink, E. J.
H. C. Handleman in company with with Mrs. J. M. Douglas, Mrs. J. W.
9 te 12 A. M. end 2 to C F. M.
Weaver, N. L. Edwards, F. M.
I Grosvenor Dawe motored to Apopka VanNatta and Mrs. W. R. Noah as
yet I to attend the biennial State Wide assisting hostesses.
BUSIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL
After the regular business session,
eipla I beàUtiffcatiomC'OTrventìon.- This'meetgames
and
contests
wereenjoyed
and
tord, I ing was sponsored by the State Chamb
ands ■ er of Commerce, with J. G. Arnold prizes awarded the following winners.
-Mrs. G. C. Manh, Mrs. E. C. Burns
only I of Groveland as chairman.
and Mrs. Olga Reed». A color scheme
bediFriends of Mr. and Mrs. Joe D. of red and white was carried out in
» are I Fowee. Tuckertówn, Bermuda, were the decorations by the use of lilies
JEWELERS
PLUMBERS
I pleased to greet him last week while and gladiolas and again in the re
(vv. 35- B they were in the city, guests of Mr. freshments which consisted of an
When You Need a Plumber
I and Mrs. J. E. Bowman. Mrs. Fowee ice course.
TIME MEANS MONEY
Remember to Phone
Those present were: Mrs. J. N.
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
ipon the I was formerly Miss Dolly Ennis and
CBOWTHEB’9 JEWELS Y
H a teacher in thè Lake Wales school. Wiseman, Mrs. Frank Shelton, Mrs.
1 3 5 -J
Expert Watchmaking
■ They left Saturday morning. '
E. C. Burns, Mrs. L. R. Horton, Mrs.
ZABY W. DENNABD
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
;arments
R. Gordon Rachels, Mrs. G. C. Mann,
Plumbing and Heating
Mrs. W. L. Sherman of West Palm Mrs. J. A. Mann, Mrs. H. M. Curtis,
us upon
Repair W ork a Specialty
OPTOMETRIST
1 Mm as 1 Beach, who has been spending the Mrs. C. H. Davis, Mrs. J. E. Bow
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
H winter with her son, E. Z. Sherman man, Mrs. P. G. Pinkston, Mrs. O. V.
C. FRED McCLAMMA
and family, is in the; Lake Wales Hos- Haynes, 'Mrs. 0. F. White, Mrs. D.
Charles M. G uyton
disciples §1 pital
convalescing from a serious op- L. Faircloth, Mrs. H. H. True, Mrs.
OPTOMETRIST
Attorney-'at-Law
I eration performed Monday, May 11. W. A. Parker, Mrs. Olga Reed, and
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
s in the ■ Her many friends will be glad to
State Bank Bldg. — Phone 23-671
Hours 9 to 12—1 ' to 5
the
hostesses,
Mrs.
Douglas,
Mrs.
no gar- 1 know she is gettin along nicely.
Lake Wales, Florida
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 238
VanNatta and Mrs. Noah.
nches of
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Thomas, who
GROVE CARETAKERS
his way.
;ceptable I have spent the winter a t their Highn d Park home« expect to leave SunBIRTHS
H U N T BROS., ING.
ir all thq lla
■ day for Idlewilde, Harbor Springs,
1 seen,
S Mich., where they have enjoyed the
H orticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
(vv. 39, I summer for the past -35 years. . They
ALLEN
A gents for G ulf Fertilizers
■ will stop over in Indianapolis for a
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Allen are re
the dem- ■ visit with friends.
Main
O
ffice:
Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
joicing over the arrival of a nine
ide; the
W arehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
The Ofclando Distrifct Conference pound boy born Sunday morning, May
t to ask ■ of M. E. Churches was held Tuesday 10 a t the Lake Wales hospital. He
;iples, as ■ and Wednesday, May 12 and 13 at has been named Marvin Junior. Both
LASSITER-MIMS
terpreted ■ Kissimmee. Those attending from mother and son are doing fine, at
is an in- 1 the Lake Wales church were: Rev. their home in the Steedly apartments.
O ur W ork Shows for Itself— A gents for Arm our Fertilizers,
id Jesus I and Mrs. J. Douglas Lewis, Mrs. R. SERVICE LEAGUE HELD A
V olck O ils, and Sherwin & W illiam s Insecticides.
i not only I N. Jones, Mr. ànd Mrs. A- Brannmg,
RFÏÿEFIT BRIDGE TUESDAY
ared that I Mr. and Mrs. C. ‘M- F rih i and their
Main OjF&ce Arm our W arehouse. Phone 157»
The laities of the Episcopal church
the very 1 gùést, Mrs. Lawson o f; -Stl- 'Beters-' service league held a benefit bridge
W e Solicit Yourf Business
J burg. •
party Tuesday afternoon, May 12 at
•v. 41-44).
Grosvenor Dawe, of the Associated the lovely home of Mrs. M. R. Robert
d him in 1 Boards of Trade of the Scenic High- son on Lake Shore Blvd. Baskets
nded by ! lands has been notified that under of spring flowers furnished colorful
HOTEL
;he rulers I the terms of the River and Harbors decorations for the party rooms where
for him, I Act of July 3, 1930, the Kissimmee eight tables were grouped for play.
River Valley proposition has been Mrs. J. F. Bartleson was the fortun
h loomed II unfavorably
reported on.
Corres- ate holder of high score, and re
)ver Jeru- I pondence will now be taken up with ceived a pink water set; Mrs. Davjd
rful days I the Board of Engineers in Washing- P. Taylor held second, a double deck
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
rts would I toil, relative to ■reconsideration by of Congress; playing cards, Mis. Joe
nly knew. reason of the effect that thè Kissim Beal won third, a portfolio of sta
Modest Rates at All Seasons of the Year
: inability mee River run-off - has no flood m tionery and consolation went to Mrs.
George Oliver, a bridge set. The
d: Saviour L ake. Okeechobee.
Fireproof
European
prizes were donated by Mrs. Robert
i them the
Mr. and Mrs. Rush A. Sanborn of son and Mrs. Comford, and were very
I DeLand, Mr. Sanborn’s'mother, Mrs. lovely./
N, E. First Street Near Bay Frolit Park
session' of I Grace Sanborn and her mother, Mrs.
Delicious refreshments of fruit
IFinklesten of Minot, N. D., will be punch, fancy home made cookjes and
u
e rebuked I guests of Mrs. R. A. Sanborn’s par- chocolate candy was served.
In conection with the bridge party,
house' of ! ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F, DuBois from
j carrying Friday, until Sunday afternoon. Mr. a sale of hand made children’s dres
Sanborn’s’ mother and grandmother ses was held and nearly every article
ihe cleans- arrived from Minot several days ago,
GOING to TYBEE or JACKSONVILLE BEACH?
:ased tlieir tp attend the commencement exer was sold.
lim. The cises at Stetson College in DeLand,
•en sought Mr. Sanborn being among the gradu
Stop at?
Quick Service Top Shop
ates, completing a five year law
Hotel
Savannah
at Savannah, Ga.
Wood Work, Tops, 'Upholstering
course.
and j
Guaranteed! Satisfaction
Prices Right
Mrs. Jessie Rigby of Winter Haven
Hotel Seminole, Jacksonville, Fla.
• in Christ- I is assisting Mr. Grosvenor Dawe in
Graves & Adams
Fireproof
Modem
jellency of I “All Florida Information” at present.
Corner 1st St, and Bullard Ave.
t of God I Mrs. Jessie Rigsby was former secRATES
es is here ; jre ta ry for the L. & N. Railroad Co.,
WITHOUT BATH .................$1.50 UP
«ver house, f a t Columbia, Tenn., also Recording
WITH BATH
!'
........... $2.50 UP
ted with a ■State Secretary of the Tennessee
WANTED
ley fail to ■Federation of Business and ProfesShe has
ously over- Isional Women’s Clubs.
_In Every Room
ORANGES
AND
■served as chairman of the Florida
Radio-Loud Speaker— Rates Posted on Door
I State Federation of B. P. W. C. while'
GRAPEFRUIT
Electric Ceiling Fan — Soft Water
“residing in Jacksonville several years
MOST CENTRAL LOCATIONS
dor*
ago and has just resigned as presi
On the Tree. Write Box 121
than man dent of the Winter Haven Club.
Lake Wales or Call
CHAS. B. GRINER, Mgr.
. Kempis. ~
Mr. Coate, Phone • 25-381
A free tube of tooth paste with
leach bottle of Mi 31 solution at Lake
(Wales Pharmacy.

D
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E C
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State Chamber Wants Aid
in Routing “Pan Ameri
can Highway” in State
The week of May 24-30 will be “PanAmericán Highway Week” for Rotarians all over Florida according to
plans launched by tne Key West Club
as part of the campaign to acquaint
Floridans with the possibilities of hav
ing this inter-continental highway
pass through the State.
Letters have been sent to the presi
dents of all Rotary Clubs in the State
by the State Chamber of Commerce
requesting that arrangements be made
to have a member of their organiza
tion talk on the “Pan-American High
way” at the luncheon meeting held
the last week in this month. •
The Key West Rotary Club has
opened temporary offices, under L. R.
Warner, its secretary, to carry on
this educational campaign, for which
special permission was obtained from
the Rotary district governor. It is
expected that the movement will be
taken up by Rotarians in Other States
This action by the Key West Ro
tary Club closely follows the adop
tion by The legislature of a resolution
memorializing the federal govern
ment to consider, the advantages of
fered by Florida as a route, for this
manufacturer. A comparable: position
has been maintained in thé domestic
passenger ear market, where for the
past four months for which registra
tion figures are âvailàble Chevrolet
sixes led all other makes of passenger
cars.
See the beautiful stationery at
Lake Wales Pharmacy.

Mrs Chute of Babson Park re
ceived a telegram from B. K. Bullard,
Tallahassee, Monday saying that the
instruction unit plan bill,, which is. a
senate educational bill No" 318,\passed the house 88 to 0.
Mrs. Chute went to Bartow Friday
afternoon to speak before the W, C.
T. U. on Child Welfare Work a t the
home of Mrs. James; Winter Haven
road. This was also a mother’s day
program. A large number of Bar
tow people attended this ’meeting alid
it was very much enjoyed by all.
Governor Franklin Dv Roosevelt^ of
New York has written expressing
deep interest in the dedication bf
Highlands Hammock last March:
Rosin is used in the iron and steel
industry as a core-binder for cast
ings.
Rosin is now an ingredient in mak- i
ing * a non-inflammable ‘celluloid. "
inter-continental highway« and' csflL
ing upon Floridans to support in every
way possible the movement to '^ave
one stem of the road routed through
this State.
See the beautiful stationery at
Lake Wales Pharmacy.

PERMANENT WAVES
Eugene
And
Reálistic

^ jg tv rrp/wioft y

ROY THOMPSON
Representing

M etropolitan Life Ins.
Company

HOTEL DIXIE WALEßPILT
Dial 21-321

409 Seminole Ave.—-Phone 23-633

STEER CLEAR OF

W ASH PANTS
THAT SHRINK!
Dpn’t w aste your money on pincheck pants th at shrink up at the
first drop of w ater.
” ~NobV':’y<3u*"can'' gt:t *che -fam ous
6 tis kind w ith the big new P R E 
SH R U N K feature. T h ey fit as well
after they're w ashed as w hen you
bought them.
Pre-shrunk pants are th.e only
ones w o rth buying. Ask your dealer
for th e pants w ith the Otis label.
T hey a re pre-shrunk.

OTIS
PINCHECK
W A SH PA N T S
They’re pre-shrunk!

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of
FLORIDA
“The Playground ©f America”

L E A M I N G T O N

1

i
V?
1

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Free Electric Fans —Radios :
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We Invite You to Live At

European

THE HILLSBORO

* $6 to $9
American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541
•|| -««—no—no

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—New gas range. For par
ticulars 'call 22-601.
20-2tp.
• F0R SALE CHEAP—2 horse power
gasoline engine, and a 21 Jewel Ham
ilton watch. Jones Auto Paint Shop.
Old Chevrolet Bldg.
20tf
HAVE no use for 3 Kazaks and 1
Hamadon rug. Will sell at low
price. Crystal Lake Apartment, No. 12
Phone 22-792 for appointment. 20-ltp
FRYERS FOR SALE—West Scenic
Grocery, Bartow Road.
19-4t
FOR SALE—Many different signs
already printed on good card board
and canvass—for , rent, for sale, Udrive it, no smoking—canvass, 25c
each; cardboard 10c; 3 for 25c. The
Highlander._________ ________ U li*
FOR SALE—I f you need n e w or used
parts for your dar go to First
Street Garage. First class repair
work on alt makes.
14-4t
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Dahlberg with deep interest.
In his later years he frequently re
gretted that under the pressure of
Philadelphia investors and specula
tors associated with Disston, the
small beginnings in St. Cloud were
so heavily burdened with capital as
to make profits impossible. Captain
Rose’s protests against such over
loading are matters of record. If his
practical advice had been followed
Florida would probably^ be 40 years
Former State Chemist Ac ahead
of where it now is in the pro
duction of cane sugar
tive on th at Line in
In a conversation with the director
Early Eighties
of All-Florida Information in 1928,
Captain Rose laughingly referred to
the fears of the dredgers and of
Biographical mention of Capt. R. È. Okeechobee fishermen that the Hiccanal would run the whole of
Rose, state chemist, who died in pochee
Lake Okeechobee down into the Gulf.
Tallahassee late in April, failed to
stress the great services he began for Howard Thullbery To
Florida in the 80’s. He was asso
O p e n Warehouse And
ciated with the Disston purchase;
Carry Grove Supplies
helped erect the sugar mill now in
ruins between St. Cloud and Kissim
H. A. Thullbery has recently taken
mee; studied the .marginal muck areas the building west of Mountain Lake '
of Florida; and foretold a sugar pre Packing House and will carry a com
plete line of Security Feeds, Schnarr
eminence for the state.
Company Insecticides and Southern
Under his direction the canals of &
Fertilizer & Chemical Co. Red Bird
the Kissimmee valley lakes and the -Fertilizers.
a,
,
.,
On account of Mr. Thullbery’s wide
Disston canal from Lake Okeechobee
experience
in
the
fertilizer
and
grove
to Lake Hicpochee, and so into the
caretaking business he is well fitted
Caloosahatchee w e r e constructed. for
this business and no doubt will
Shortly thereafter by reason of the serve the public well. He states that
stimulus of freight to arise, from he is now ready for business and in
the sugar industry, steamers made vites the public to inspect his new
regular trips from the Gulf up to place of business. The Highlander
Kissimmee and other points in the joins his friends in wishing Mr. Thull
bery success in his new undertaking,
Kissimmee valley.
He was one of the engineers who
HOSPITAL GUILD
thought that the system decided on
The annual meeting of the Hospital
for draining the Everglades was con
trary to the natural flow of flood Guild will be held Monday afternoon,
waters, compelling the throwing of May 18, at 3 o’clock, at Crystal
large areas info separate drainage Lodge. Reports on the year’s work
districts ahead of the demand for will be given. New officers will be
such lands to be brought into culti elected for the coming year and plans
will be made for the work. Dues are
vation.
Captain Rose constantly asserted payable throughout the month of May
that enormous sugar results could and it is important that every mem
come from the custard apple and ber is present.__________ ~
elderberry muck without “amend
The cost of crime in the United
ments” of thé soil; and therefore, fol States,
in the past year, was $7,000,lowed the Clewiston enterprise of

A&P FURNISHES FLORIDA GAINED; ROSE THE FIRST
CHAMBER FEELS
GROCERIES TO CALIFORNIA LOST TO SEE FLORIDA
SEINING WILL
AS SUGAR STATE
BE A MISTAKE NORTH POLE SUB ON YEAR’S FRUIT
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1),

son Park and Lake Wales, and agreed
to place a similar sign pointing the
way to Babson Park.
Grosvenor Dawe, who has recently
come to make his' home in Lake
Wales, was a guest of the directors
and made an inspirational talk on the
possibilities of a Greater Lake Wales.
D. E. Cole has been elected by the
directors of the Chamber of Commerce
to fill out the unexpired term of the
late John A. Caldwell, manager of the
Mutual Crate Co., who died last week.
Mr. Cole is conected with the J. E l
■Swartz Co., and one of the city’s ac
tive younger business men.
The Chamber feels it is fair that the
portion of the gasoline tax paid for
the use of boats should be devoted to
the
improvement
--------■
■ ------ of inland
----------waterways
KHV----an<j
the^road^
and not go to the
road fund entirely
and has asked the Polk County senator
and representative to support such a
bill.
If some of the money spent on roads
could be devoted *to the improvement
of the Kissimmee river it would aid
that stream the sooner to become an
important link in the chain of inland
waterways which the Chamber be
lieves one day will feature' the State’s
advantages.

Ten Tons of Food Being Oddly Enough Figure of
Gain Same as Figure of
Stored in the Nautilus
Loss, 29 Cents
at New London, Conn.

County reports made at the Six
Ten tons of food, which is tii feed
the 20 men aboard the submarine, teenth s Semi-Annual Beautification
Conference at Apopka, May 9, re
Nautilus, during its journey under the vealed that beautification activity in
Arctft ice to the North Pole thisj sum Florida continues to grow along con
mer, were delivered today to Captain structive lines. More programs look
Sir Hubert Wilkins, leader of the! Wiltoward permanent beautification
kins-Ellsworth Trans-Arctic,• Expedi ing
definite objectives1are being car
tion, a t New London, Conn. Eleven with
on than in the past. Grosvenor
tons will be shipped to Bergeji, Nor ried
and H. C. Handleman attended
way, where it will be picked up later Dawe
conference.
by the Nautilus. Three tons are now the“After
eight years of constant work
being stored in the submarine tq feed in the promotion o f' beautification,”
the crew on the first lap of its ad said J. Ray Arnold of Groveland,
venturous voyage—across the* At chairman of the Florida State Cham
lantic to Bergen.
Beautification Com
At"the submarine base in New Lon ber of Commerce
“the progress evidenced at the
don where the Nautilus has been un mittee,
FOR SALE—Second sheets, 8% xll
Apopka conference is most encourag
dergoing submerging tests,. Siij Hu ing.
inches in size. The yellow, Economy
Our state lends itself to beauti
bert’s
men
are
busy
tucking
thislhuge
second sheets, GO cents for 500. The
fication
with a minimum of expense
grocery order into every nook and and effort.
white, Royal Palm Onion Skin, 85
It is gratifying to realize
corner of their iron boat.
;■cents for 500. Both excellent values.
Florida communities are capital
Packing enough food. to feed 20 that
At 'The Highlander.
12-tf
this great natural asset to a
men for several months has--never izing
degree than ever before
CARDBOARD—Large square, white
before been attempted in a submarine greater
intelligent programs and
or colored, 22x28 inches, 10 cents
the size of the Nautilus, and the,crew through
application.
each, 3. for 25 cents. The Highlander.
is using all the ingenuity a t ifs com their
“Resolutions were adopted by the
12-tf
mand. The miniature galley, or Ship’s conference,”
continued Mr. /Arnold,
kitchen,
must
not
only
carry
the
bulk
“urging the support of the beautifica
ENGRAVING, CARDS—Letterheads,
of
the
food,
but
must
provide
bunk
movement by the schools of the
invitations, etc. We are in touch
room for six men and accommodate a tion
ta te ;, urging the planting of home
with a high class firm in the state
250-pound cook as well. The tor sgardens
under the slogan ‘Plant
furnishing this kind -of work and
pedo tubes of the former navy sub, no
Blooming Flowers in Every
would appreciate your orders. If you
longer in use, are being utilized as Brightly
Front Yard.’ A resolution of
have a plate the cost of cards is very
I pantries, qs are many odd-sized com Florida
slight- Many forms to choose frem.
partments alongside the batteries be appreciation to Mrs. W. S. Jennings
Let ,us Show you, samples,. The Highx. Even
Hiven the
tne walls
wans ?f Jacksonville, for her leadership
low the control room.’
being
lined
with j m beautification work m the state
lander.
.
12~5t
of
the
vessel
are
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)
.'
.k '
* 1
rt it n 'n v n w iA ii c il v r
unanimously <l/1ArVrA/1
adopted.
l tins of edibles held in place by gal was
FOR SALE—Grocery store and fill
“Twenty-two communities answered
’
ing station with living rooms. 4 short visit to his, parents in Antwerp, vanized racks.
roll call when the conference was
Scientists of the Great Atlantic & thei
miles from Lake Wales on Bartow Belgium, but his plans for that trip
called to order in the auditorium of
Pacific
Tea
Co.,
which
is
supplying
road. Have good year round business are somewhat indefinite since he must
the Apopka High school where the
th at will dtand' investig(ation,. ajso be in United States court in Tampa the food, studied the dietetic require morning sessions was held. Follow
ments
of
the
expedition
from
every
reason for 'selling. Phone 25-M or in November to receive his naturaliza
a delightful luncheon at the Wil
angle before the food was finally se ing
write J. H. Holben, West Scenic tion papers.
liam
Edwards hotel the delegates
lected. It was packed by A&P to
Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla.
99tf
These he had fully expected to have meet the conditions of undersea liv drove to Rock Springs, in Kelly Park,
„¡a_rrmueu i Monday; May 11, a t Tampa, but delay ing, namely: Conservation of space,
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
Mimnd ' 25 cents each, somewhere along the line in getting water, and fuel and protection against the crop is probably at least two
cents- six for SI Printed affidavits from friends in New York dampness. Among
H the
_____
supplies pack weeks late but stands in most sections
on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each; j City that he had been five years a “ “ j i | hermetically-sealed containers are now good. The crop has had too
three for 25 cents. T h e H i g h l a n d e r . | resident of this country kept him f r m .
1300 p0UIMjs of butter, ¡¡¿,200 muchyrain in parts of South Florida
t
i 7. 3t going through, as he had hoped. He
0f evaporated milk,. 700 and-on May 1 was in need of rain in
went to Tampa on call, fully e^ p?ctT ' pounds of coffee, 1,400 pounds p f su parts of West Florida. Tobacco
ing to go through but the papers had p
2,600 pounds of flour, 1,000 planting was delayed somewhat hut
FOR RENT
not arrived, and Judge Halstead Kit- pounds/-of nut meats, inn
100 r^AnnHs
pounds of
of mòst of the crop is now in the fields.
GARAGE
apartment;
furnished. ter could not swear him in, much to raisins and. 3,006 pounds of meat and Pastures improved during April, but
Brees’
regret,
for
his
heart
has
been
* Overbetugll’s 516 E. Sessoms. 17-tf set on becoming a citizen of_ this fish. Large quantities of tanned and still show the lack of moisture in
dried fruits and vegetables, cheese, some parts of the state.
FOR RENT—five room unfurnished country as soon as possible. His at sauces and spices, baked beans, . pow
Condition of oranges on May 1 was
torney,
Emmett
Donnelly,
and
J.
E.
cottage. Large sleeping porch, all con
dered eggs and milk, are being.; taken reported at 89 per cént of normal
Worthington,
two
of
the
six
witnesses
veniences, Phone 27-381.
20-It
aboard together with such items as compared with 90 per cent a year ago.
he needed as to his residence in this jams, (pickles, relished and pe/anif; Grapefruit was reported at 77 per cent
country, accompanied him to Tampa butter—luxurious fare for explorers. compared with 89 per cent on May 1,
MISCELLANEOUS
Monday..
,
Much of the success of an Arctic 1930, And tangerines a t 82 per cent
Had Gen. Hines found it possible Expedition depends upon the food it compared with 88 per cent a year ago.
HAVE—your bent fenders straighten
ed and your car painted like new at to visit Lake Wales to see the Waver- eats and since the Nautilus will have Orange bloom was generally heavy.
Jones Auto Paint Shop. Old Chevro ly Heights site for the Veterans home, to rely almost entirely upon what it Grapefruit bloom was more uneven
_______ ______ 20-tt Mr. Brees woiild' have been available carries, it is imperative th at aiilj? the and lighter than oranges, especially
let Building.
for one or two patriotic numbers on best food be provided.
ondate picked groves. Fruit was rei
DRESSMAKING- -Mrs. J. H. Shelton, the carillon, to shoW Gen. Hines, who
oorted
to have set well but there has
20-2t had never visited the Tower, what it
90 Orange Ave.
been more than the usual amount of
could do. ’
insect damage which may have some
WANTED—CARS T O P A I N T Brees was the pioneer cariljonneur
effect on the crop. The satsuma crop
ENAMEL OR LACQUER FINISH in America, introducing the Flemish
was light last year as a result of cold
$15.00 UP. GENUINE DUPONT DU- . art of the carillon in the United States
damage the preceding winter, but this
OO. MACHINE POLISHED TO A at Birmingham, Ala., March 30, 1924.
eason there has been a heavy bloom
HIGH LUSTRE $37.50 UP. L, H. He has played since then a t Crannd the fruit has set well.
PARKINSON AUTHORIZED DU brook, Mich.; Ames, Iowa;, Indian
A heavy avocado bloom was report
PONT DUCO SERVICE STATION. apolis, Ind.; New York City, Mered from Dade county, but only a light
256 SCENIC HIGHWAY—PHONE cersburg, Pa., but his chief reputa
setting of fruit. Following the light
22-631.______
20-tf tion in this country comes from his
crops of the past two years, pros
services
at
the
Mountain
Lake'SancMISS FANNIE .PRATER—Alteration tury, near Lake Wales, Fla , where Crop Report Issued May 12, pects seem favorable for another good
pecan crop.
lady. Agent Harford Frocks, at he has played the last two seasons.
Shows Groves in Good
Truck crops for spring harvest, are
European.
__________
18-7t He is today generally recognized as
generally late with prospects of yields
Condition
the
leading
bellmaster
in
the
world.
JUST PAY ME $60.—and assume
for most crops below the average.
some taxes, (no martgage to pay), Besides presiding over the Mountain
Earlv and mid-season celery showed a
Lake
carillon,
he
is
the
head
of
the
and you get warranty deed in full
fair yield but the late crop was cut
Campanology
department
of
the
Cur
Weather conditions during ’April short and yields reduced by seeding.
payment for repossessed lot near
Scenic Highway, vicinity of Syden tis Institute of Music at Philadelphia, were on the whole favorable for1most The peak of the spring movement of
and
has
instructed
several
young
men
of the Florida crops and the outlook beans is now on in the Everglades
ham Hall, Lake Wales. Write for ex
act location. 7202-9th St. Tampa 17-3p in the a rt of campanology at the is better than a month ago, says the Lake Region. Cucumbers are mov
Singing Tower during the past two Florida Crop Report for May 'from ing from Hardee, Orange and Sumter
PROFITABLE LINE—for ladies, can years.
•_________
the United States Department of Ag counties, but production is expected
earn -money-easily. Make some money
riculture, division of crop and’4live to be below the average volume. Has
in your leisure hours. See Mrs.
stock estimates, Orlando, dated-May tings potato movement had about
Jesse Shelton, 90 Orange Ave. 17-3t
11. There has been much replanting reached thè peak on May 1 with move
of staple crops and they are’still late ment approximately half over. Yields
BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS;
but stands are now fairly good.} The have ’been good, especially on the
hatched from State Accredited
citrus crop, while not quite as favor later plantings. Shipment of toma
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred
able as last year, promises to be bet toes h a s ’begun in Manatee Countv
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Legter than the average crop. Truck with about 75 per cent of the usual
i horns, also Pullets, all ages, broilers
crops generally are late and because crop expected. Watermelons are at
Eand fryers, fresh from the farm.
of unfavorable weather conditions least two " ' ks late in all sections.
-Arrochar Farm, Eagle Lake, Fla.
earlier
in the season, yields will aver
The r e r 'r t 'is made by H. À. Marks,
(B
R
O
U
G
H
T
F
R
O
M
P
A
G
E
O
N
E
)
10-tf
age considerably below normal, i '
agricultural statistician for the de
of
A good crop of oats is expected. partment.
_____ ■*.: -______ ■
CLEANING AND PRESSING, work Mason, who brought back much
Condition on May 1 was reported at
guaranteed. . I Suits cleaned and interest to the home chapter.
A
can
of
Lavender
talc free with a
The Registrar, Miss Pattie Quain- 79 per cent of normal compared with
pressed for, 50c., Pants 25<5. Dresses
(plain! 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash tance, reported seven members for 72 per cent on May 1, 1930. Much of tube of shaving cream at Lake Wales
and Carry , Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave. the year, Mrs. G. W. Schmidt, Mrs. the com acreage “was replanted' and Pharmacy. ,
’
9-tf Olga R'eed, Miss Katherine Alexander
and Miss Margaret Bartleson, new
members. Miss Margaret Jackson and
V
NOTICE
RUPTURE CLINIC-i-May 23, 24, 25, Mrs. Hicks from Frostproof, by trans
26. Dr. G. A. McDonald, of Illinois fer and Mrs. Carl Chandler, associate
America’s foremost medical authority member. The chapter now has a
on the office treatment of hernia, will membership of 57.
An election of officers was also
be a t my office to examine and treat held
I take this method of announcing to the
and resulted in the return of
ruptured people who wish to be cured
all
the
officers
for
the
new
year.
They
public that I have opened a new business
without operation.
as follows:
'
Clinic open days and evenings on areRegent,
just west of the Mountain Lake Packing
Mrs. W. L. Ellis; Viceabové dates. Call, write or phone for Regent, Mrs.
B.
D.
Epling;
Chaplain,
House and now have complete lines and the
appointment or information. Dr. Mrs. L. E. McVay; Recording Secre
Kirkpatrick, Bartow, Florida. (No tary, Mrs. E. C. Mason; Correspond
exclusive agency for—
merchandise for sale.) ________20-2t ing Secretary, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson;
SECURITY FEEDS
Treasurer, Mrs. J. F. DüBois; Regist
LIBRARY REPORT
rar,
Miss
Pattie
Quaintance;
His
SCHNARR’S INSECTICIDES
Beginning the first of June, the torian, Mrs. J. C. Watkins; Librarian,
library will resume its regular morn Mrs. P. A. Wheeler.
RED BIRD FERTILIZER i n g hours from 9 to 11,
At the social hour the hostesses
Made by Southern Fertilizer & Chemical Co.
■Major H. M. Nomabell visited the served angel food cake with Neapoli
library and. presented to it from the tan ice cream. The next meeting for
I solicit your business and assure you that
Mountain Lake: Sanctuary, a beautiful the new year will be held in October.
copy of “Florida Birds,” by Harold
an earnest effort will be put forth to give
REBEKAHs” HELPFUL
Bailey of Miami.' This is a valuable
you
the best of service from the complete
The
women
of
the
Rebekah
lodge,
book and will be used only as refer
noting that some of the regalia used
ence in the library.
lines
carrie.d and that the prices will always
: Mr. Rankin of Hesperides, also by the Oddfellows lodge needed re
be
in
line with the quality of these well
novating,
took
the
afternoon
Wed
visited the library before leaving for
tiie north arid,expressed his apprecia nesday to do the job, and placed the
known
brands. "An opportunity to serve
tion of the same. He gave some very regalia in first class condition again.
you
with
feeds, insecticides or fertilizer
Those
taking
part
in
this
labor
for
good magazines and also one dollar
their brother lodge were Mrs. Neva
towards,' the library fund.
either
retail
or j wholesale will be appre
Collier, Mrs. Sanford Shields, Mrs. J.
PYTHIAN^ ACTIVE AGAIN
ciated.
F. Dykeman, Mrs. Claude Shields, Mrs.
The Pythian' Lodge is rapidly get- John S. Adams and Mrs. Mack Wood.
, ting back on its feet again after a
S u p e r A g r ic u ltu r is t
quiet spell of almost two years. At
the meeting Tuesday three condidates
All farmers study crop production,
: took the second degree and will get but a man who specializes ■in the
Short Street
Phone 21-684
the third at a meeting next Tuesday. branch of agriculture that deals with
Lake Wales, Fla.
The Lodge from Mulberry, Bartow, theory and practice of crop production
,< Fort Meade, Lakeland and Winter is called an agronomist.
Haven have been invited to attend.

BREES TO OPEN
A CARILLON IN
LINCOLN NEB.

CITRUS CROP IS
LIKELY TO BE
ABOVE AVERAGE S

lastmetdmT

000, 000.

'

■■

.

■■

■

’

where the afternoon session was held. EQUILIZATION BOARD OF THE
The discussions of the conference,”
VILLAGE OF HIGHLAND PARK
concluded Mr. Arnold, “centered
u.|.u. - The Village Commissioners of the
around th e following majtor themes:
‘R rai Village of Highland Park, Florida
‘Community Beautification,’ ‘Rural
as an Equalization Board on
Beautification’,
‘Preservation
of will sit
2nd for the purpose of review
Beauty Spots’ arid ‘Practical Beauti June
ing the Tax Roll of said Village and
fication U nderlay’.”
equalizing the same. The Board will
The next place of meeting of. the be
in session from one o’clock to five
Statewide Beautification Conference
m., at which time protests
lerc in
m the
m e hands
n a n u s of
in. the
m e State
m o-m 0 flock
was left
Chamber of Commerce Beautification will be neara.
Mavor
Committee. These conferences a r e : M 15.22-29. J E G. Calvert! Clerk
held each spring and fall.
may 10 **
_
,—

CONGRATULATE
The boys and girls on their success by
giving appropriate Graduation Gifts.
You’ll find gifts here that will delight
the graduate because of their useful
ness and please you because of economy.
Come in and see our display of these
beautiful gifts.

Robert W. Murray, Prop.

OFD A R I A S
HELD MONDAY

TO THE PUBLIC!

. A. THULLBERY

BUICK AND PONTIAC
OWNERS!! SAVE
MONEY
A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Made—Biggest service
bargain in Lake Wales. 21 operations, oilmg, greas
ing, tightening, alemiting, washing. If ordered
separately would cost $10.50—any model Buick or
Pontiac $5.50 from May 15th to June 15th.
Here Are the 21 Operations
11— Oil all door locks, hinges
1—Oil and grease entire car.

and hood clamps.
2—
Drain crankcase and clean
12—Jack up car and oil spring
oil strainer.
leaves with penetrating oil.
3—Refill chankcase to proper
13—
Oil spark arid throttle con
level with new oil.
nections.
Oil generator hearings.
4—Inspect transmission and 14—
15—
Oil starting motor bearing.
fill to proper level.
16— Free up and oil clutch re
5— Repack universal joints.
lease shaft.
6— Fill differential to proper
17—Remove cover and lubricate
level.
ignition distributor.
7—Repack steering gear.
8— Alemite with pressure gun 18—Remove all squeaks by us
ing the new patented Venus
all spring holts, steering
Gun.
knuckles and 'tie rod bolts.
9—Grease both ends of drag 19—Wash Body.
20—Clean chasis. ,
link.
21— Brush out interior.
16 ■Oil all brake connections;

A ll For $5.50
ASK'FOR TOM

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

The Highlander

There are Wore than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

i Polk County . h*

-A

” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLOR% L Alexatvd^

Voi. 16. No. 21.

CLASS EXERCISES
MARK CLOSING OF
YEAR FOR SENIORS
Class Night Program Wed
nesday; Commencement
Exercises Friday

The annual picnic for the Presby
terian Sunday school will be held at
Crystal Park Thursday afternoon,
opening a t 4:30 o’clock after the heat
of the day and kids and elders alike
are looking forward to the event with
pleasure.. Committees- in charge of
the affair follows:
■_
.
Time and Place—W. J. Frink, Mrs.
George W. Oliver.
Eats—Mrs. B. H. Alexander, Mrs.
M. R. Anderson, E. D. Ellis.
Games—W. E. Ferguson, H. A.
Thullbery, Mrs. W. H. Reinsmith.
All members of the church and Sun
day school and all who have been oc
casionally attending, whether mem
bers of either body or not, are invited.
Supper will be served a t 6 o clock. It
it should chance to rain it will be
served in the Sunday school room at
the church. Peaple are asked to bring
their oyn dishes and silverware.

in Florida.

Sei* V

$3.00 per year

PU BLISH ED TW ICE A W E E K
fU
ON TUESDAY AND F R ID A ?

Presbyterian Sunday
School Is to Hold
Its Picnic Thursday

us trees as any

C tT ! USfl

: •:

three times as

Mrs. Frank O’Byrne
CURTISES CLAIM
LEGION
AUXILIARY
LAY DOWN RULES
Reelected President
Of Hospital Guild
WORLD’S RECORD
FORTWO CIRCLES TO SELL POPPIES
BOWLING SCORE
NEXT SATURDAY
IN GARDEN CLUB

Mrs. David P. Taylor, Chair Money Contributed Will be
Used Entirely for
man, Names Her Com
I Welfare Work
mittee Chairmen'

The annual meeting of the Hospital
Guild was held a t Crystal Lodge
Monday afternoon, May 18, at 3
o’clock, with 36 ladies present. Re
ports of the different officers and
chairmen were read and plans made
for thè coming year’s work. Election
of officers resulted in the reelection
of those serving the past year, as fol
lows: Mrs. Frank O’Byrne, president;
Mrs. Wm. Higley of Babson Park,
Vice president, and Mrs. J. W. Shrigley, secretary and treasurer. The
meeting was interesting and enjoyed
by everyone. The various reports will
be printed in a following issue of The
Highlander.
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. H. G. McClendon will be host
ess to the members of her bridge club
Saturday afternoon, May 23.

Jim n’ Harvey Piled up 288
and 279 in Match Game
Respectively

Until they can be shown two broth
The annual poppy sale of the
The president of the Lake Wales
ers , who have made a better score
The class night program will be
Garden Club, Mrs. David P. Taylor, American Legion Auxiliary will be
Harvey and Jim Curtis of this city
has appointed the following chairmen held) this year Saturday. May 23, a
given Wednesday night, May 20 at 8
are claiming the world’s record for
wee»:
before
Memorial
Day.
Ladies
o’clock at the High School Auditor
of the year 1931-32: Mrs. F. M. O bowling. The two wound up in a game
of
tile
Auxilia1
”7
will
be
stationed
in
ium. The entertainment will be in
Byrne, beautification; Mrs. C. M. Hunt
played at the Lake Wales Recreation
program and publicity; Mrs. R. E. G. proitiinent places around the down
the form of a three-act play entitled
Parlors with scores of 279 and 288, re
tow£
section,
and
since
the
need
this
“The World Outside.” A processional
Miller, plant exchange.
spectively. Which is durn good bowl
The rules formulated for use this yealt is greater than ever, it is hoped
of both Junior and Senior classes will
ing for anybody whether brothers or
that.all
will
dtf
their
bit
toward
help
year, during which time the two circle
open the program.
not.
ing
disabled
ex-service
men
and
their
Act 1 will represent the present
plan will be on trial, have been read
Jim Curtis started off with a sj>are
high school life; Act 2 will represent
before each circle at a called meeting families. > then struck out, piling up lO straight
Thé
name
American
Legion
and
the Land of History, in which the
and will be brought before the general
strikes, and winding up with an eight
club at the June meeting. They are American Legion Auxiliary that ap
four years of high school are enacted.
for a total score of 288.
Act 3, the Land of Prophecy, with a
as follows:
; „
■. . ,. peats on the poppies, assures the pur
Harvey Curtis started off with a
1. Each circle shall meet at the chaser that they have been made by
setting of about the year 1952. Mu
strike, but spared in No. 2 and then
sical numbers will be given between
home of one of its members the fourth disabled men and that the proceeds
struck out for the other frames, wind
acts by members of the senior class.
Monday of each month. When there will'be used entirely for their bene
ing up with a nine and a total of 279.
Misses Virginia Kemp and Jeannette
is a general meeting the circle meet fit. Last year, over 9,000,000 poppies
Their scores were as follows.
Yager will give piaho solos, violin
ing may be omitted with the consent weré, 'Worn throughout the country in
Jim Curtis—
hondr of the World War dead, mean
solo by Miss Marian Brantley and a
of its members.
_
20 50 80 110140 170 200 230 260 288
vocal sole by Miss Margaret Coch
2 Each circle shall elect a chair ing that approximately $1,000,000 was
H. Curtis—
1man,’ vice chairman, and secretary- received, which provided the disabled
rane, Spanish teacher.
20 40 70 100 130 160 190 220 250 279
The 10th annual commencement ex
treasurer. The chairman of; each cir men in hospitals and elsewhere with President Tigert of the Uni
Both men have long taken an inter
ercises of the Lake Wales High School Very Capable Faculty With cle shall appoint a circle chairman to emnloyment and created a fund for
est in bowling and with the present
versity Will be the
will be held Friday evening, May 22
each standing committee of the gen- child- welfare work.
state of the real estate market have
Besides this, it is an appropriate
Great Deal of Experi
at 8 o’clock in the Auditorium, when
ral club, and such other chairmen
plenty of time for practice. Harvey
Chief
Speaker
reminder
of
the
sacrifice
of
those
who
diplomas will be awarded the mem
as are necessary.
Curtis was at one time amateur cham
ence Elected
bers of the graduating class. s This
3 Each circle may elect its own died .in service of our country.
pion of Canada before he came to
The
women
of
the
Auxiliary
do
not
year there are 13 boys and 18 girls,
line of study, its project, and its
Lake Wales eight or ten years ago.
really
sell
the
poppies,
they
offer
>
Polk
and
Highlands
counties—and
a remarkable proportion of boys to
speakers.
, ,, - ,
And if there are any two brothers
theitt
to
everyone
who
wishes
to
honor
in
fact
the
world—are
invited
to
at
the number of girls. The following
4. Dues shall be payable to the
The faculty of the Lake Wales
in the world who can stand forth with
the
dead
in
exchange
for
a
contribu
tend
a
big
basket
picnic
to
be
held
program will be given:
Grammar School has been announced treasurer, 25 cents going to the gene tion ;to help the living. You will re at Highland Hammock west of Se- a bigger score the Curtises would
Processional—“Pomp and Circum
ral club, 75 cents to the circle.
stance’’ Elgar; Virginia Kincaid, vio- for the coming school year. Col. C.’ 5. A present member may change ceive a nice bright red po^ny for any bring Thursday afternoon, May 21— like to see them.
(P I/E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)
John J. Tigert, president of the Uni
E. Crosland and the school board have to another circle if it can be arranged amefunt you want to give.
versity of Florida will he the speak
selected teachers with much experi for someone from that circle to till
; FISH FRY POSTPONED
er of the day and there will be a
the
vacancy.
Application
for
trans
ence to handle the grammar school
The fish fry, which was to have band concert by the Highlands Coun
fers should be made to Mrs. Taylor,
for the term of 1931-32.
or to the circle chairman not later been, held Thursday night, May 21, ty Band of 13 pieces built up from
With each of the teachers elected than the June meeting, after which at Lake -of the Hills, has been post the three high schools of Highland
until Wednesday night, May county, ake Placid, Sebririg and Avon
and named below there appears some time no transfers will be allowable^ poned
27. A delicious dinner will be served Park by Prof, P. J. Gustat.
New
members
may
go
into
the
cir
thing of her record and qualifications
The picnic is called by O. F.
cle of their choice, their names be at 50 cents per plate. Came early
and the number of years experience- ing submitted to the executive com and ihjoy a swim in the cool lake or Gardner, president of the Associated
MISS DOROTHY SHAFER: B. S. mittee as usual.
, , a game of shuffleboard. Everybody Boards of Trade of the Scenic High
lands, at the request of Rex Beach, Excellent, Service for the
-• -_____
Circle No. 1, has voted to take welcome.
education from Florida State Cdllege
president of the Highland Hammock
flowering shrubs and trees as their
for
Women.
Florida
Graduate
State
FISH
FRY
Hugh. Harrison Again Elect
Association, with the idea of getting
study for the year and have the cleanClass of 1931 at School
Certificate. Two years experience as ing up of vacant lots and beautifying
The members of the Golf Club will the people of these two counties bet
ed Head of the Com
Sunday Morning
have a fish fry Thursday afternoon. ter acquainted with the beauties of
isightly places as their project.
teacher.
Circle No. 2 will study the san May 21, at 6:30 at the Municipal Colt the Hammock which many believe is
MISS ELISE McINTOSH: L. I.
munity Council
Coursé. Everyone is expected to bring destined to become a shrine for tour
diploma from Georgia State College ctuary plantings.' T h e i r project is their own plate, cup, silver, etc.
ists much after the fashion of the
the improvement of small home yards
The Baccalaureate Service for the
for Women. Florida Graduate State throughout Lake Wales.
Singing Tower at Lake Wales.
At a meeting of the Community Certificate. Six years experience.
The Hammock is a typical Florida class of 1931 was held Sunday morn
jungle with great trees, .ta ilp ip e s ing at. 11 jajfflwfoyia tto fe g fg School,
Council, at Crystal Lodge Saturday
MISS ALICE FRANKLIN^ Trainapd lemons; Auditorium, which was decorated with
night, officers were elected for the eiLat. Georgia Normal Institute, Uni
unusual varieties of' palms and a moss, ferns and a variety of spring
ensuing year and plans started <for versity of Florida and -Peabody Col
great deal of interest, made acces flowers. The music was in charge
the 4th of July celebration.
sible through the interest of the late
Hugh Harrison was again elected lege for Teachers. Florida Primary
Mrs. Margaret Roebling. It is well of Mrs. Lee Wheeler and was a
president and Mrs. H. E. Draper Special Certificate. Seven years ex
pleasant part of the program. A
_____
worth seeing.
.
secretary-treasurer, while H. H. True perience.
MRS. ERA WESTER: Trained at
double quartet composed of Mrs. J. .
and Miss Elizabeth Quaintance are Madison
Normal Institute, Florida
Bowling Matches to
th© newly elected first und second State College,
F. Townsend, Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst,
University of Florida
vice-presidents.
•
...
Mrs. F. M. Campbell, ;Mrs. R. L. John
Miss
Blue,
Miss
Oliver,
Miss
Be
Played
During
Nineteen Lake Wales organizations and North Carolina State Normal Col
son, Arthur Jone^, Orville Shobe,
lege.
Florida
First
Grade
Certificate.
S.
D.
Gooch
and
Mrs.
Ray
w e T e represented and there were some
The Present Week John
Scholz to Receive
years experience.
Clark and George Wetmore, sang
interesting reports about the work of Twelve
Urie
Each
Have
Books
MISS OLIVE WHALEY: L. I. di
Degrees
“The
Lord is Ml Light.” . Scripture
Tuesday
night
at
8:00
p.
m.,
the
the various bodies.
, „
from Florida State College for
The chief matter to come before ploma
Over 100 Years Old
Ridge Bowling Team will have.their reading by Rev. S. A. Tinkler was
Women.
Five
years
experience.
the group was that of the annual
regular matches, with the following followed by prayer by Rev. J. Douglas
MISS FRANCES KELLS: L. I. di
fourth of July telebration, which has
Two hundred and seventy-six stu teams participating: Teams No. 4 Lewis. A duet by Mrs. H. F. Steedfrom Florida State College for
come to be one of the outstanding ploma
dents
at
the
Florida
State
College
for
ley and Mrs. Minnie James, “In
Five years experience.
Several more old time Bibles are
events, not only of Lake Wales, but Women.
MRS. MARY LAMAR: Trained at listed in The Highlander’s collection Women, 16 more than last year, will Captain Eddie Stephens will play Heavenly Love Abiding” was very •
of this section as the out-lying com
team
No.
3,
Captain
Bill
O’Sullivan,
be
candidates
for
graduation
when
rendered.
7 •
munities are always invited to take Womans College of Alabama (3 of persons having such books today. the 26th annual commencement exer This is likely to be the best game well
Rev. J. H. Daniel, presiding Elder
and Peabody College for
part. Fourth of July in Lake Whies years)
cises
are
held
at
the
college
May
30S. D. Gooch has three that have come
the Orlando District of Methodist
partakes of the nature of a big Play Teachers. Florida Life Primary Spe down to him from his grandmother, June 3, R'. E. Doyle, .registrar, an of the season for each team has play of
churches took for his topic, “How to
Day, and all of the city’s excellent cial Certificate. Eleven years expened
six
games
with
no
losses.
, ,.
Build a Successful Life,” using for
Mary Toler Gooch of Louisville, Va. nounces.
recreational facilities are brought mOf the students seeking graduation
Team No. 1, Captain Harvey Wig his text “If a Man Save his Soul, He
MRS. GERTRUDE MeLENDON: L,
td use. Besides some new features
The
oldest
of
the
two,
which
Mr.
209 will be candidates for a four
Lose It.” Several interesting
to be added to the program, the popu I diploma from Florida State College Gooch showed to The Highlander, was year degree and two, for a master s gins will play team No. 2, Captain Will
illustrations were given, as, compar
Jim Curtis.
lar events such as golf events, swim for Women (alsq Wesleyan College at
degree. The remaining 65 are listed
Friday night, May 21, the follow ing the automobile guide book, which
ming and athletic events, .shuttle- Macon, Ga.) Florida Life Graduate printed by, Wm. H. Niles in Middle- for the two year degree of licentiate
studies about his cir, to the
board tournament, etc. will pe he"\- State Certificate. Seven years ex town, Conn., in 1829, and came into :of instruction. In addition to those ing teams iyill play in the Ridge everyone
Bible, which is the guide to a suc
Bowling__team
matches:
I t is also hoped to have baseball and
the possession of Mr. Gooch’s grand- students seeking degrees, six stu
Team No. 5, Captain A1 Knill will cessful-life. He. also said, “ A man
diamond ball -games. The Parent- PeMRSe‘ LILLIAN COVINGTON:
being given, to dents, are candidates for certificates
(never grows up or cpmes into his best,
play
team No. 6, Jim Loudon.
Teachers Association will again have Trained a t' Florida College for. Wo mother, about 1841, ............
m Spoken English and three for cer
until he is lost in some" great sub
Team
No.
8,
Captain
Ralph
Lindercharge of the cafeteria supper in men and Peabody College for Teach- her by her grandfather. Wm. B. Toler. tificates in piano.
_ . ,
ject.” “How, many physicians have
Florida, Primary Special Der- I t has been well-kept and is in very
man
will
play
team
No.
7,
Captain
Crystal Park, the proceeds of which —
The College of Arts and Sciences
lost, their lives only to he written up
g00(j condition in spite of the fact with
Harvey
Curtis.'
will be used to furnish lunches, for tificate. Eight years experience.
95 students leads in the num
MISS JEANETTE ELROD. L .1 . that
5
. more than
ears 0ld.
The winning team of the Ridge in the halls of fame, by investigating
undernourished children a t the school,
it is
than 100
100 years
ber of candidates for four year de
into the mysteries of disease—such
diploma from Georgia State Normal
Another
book
that
comes
down
to
as usual.
'
. , . College. Florida Graduate State
grees. The School of Education fol Bowling League will receive a silver as Yellow Fever, which no longer
It was felt that there should be Certificate. Eight years experience. Mr. Gooch from the same grandmoth lows with 89, the School of Home loving cup.
terrorizes the south?” He closed
er Mary Toler Gooch, is known as
more flags displayed in Lake Wales
with the words “The greatest thing
MISS LOUISE HOLCOMBE: A. B. the College Bible and Family Ex- Economics with 17, and the School of Local Lodge Enjoy
on the 4th of July—on the streets,
Music
with
8.
All
candidates
for
in life is to be of service to mankind.
places of business and residences, and degree from Georgia State Womans positor and is in two volumes. It the degree.' of licentiate of instruc
The boys and girls of this class of
Program of Rebekah
the D. A. R., which has been active College, Valdosta, Ga. Two years ex- was printed in 1852. The two volumes tion are from the School of Education.
1931 are about to embark upon the
T T
are profusely annotated and^ well il
in the past in promoting the display perience.
Tampa
with
26
students
has
the
Ladies in Mulberry voyage of life. Our admonition to
MISS MACY HORNE*. L. I. di lustrated, containing some fine steel
of the flag, has been asked to make
greatest
number
seeking
degrees
in
them is to study the guide book of
a special effort to secure a large dis plopia from Florida State College for engravings. Probably from^ its an June, while Jacksonville follows with
The Mulberry Rebekah lodge had an ■ ■
|It| was1 _a __
most impressive and
play of flags this year. Little tots, Women; summer at University oi notations and illustrations it seems 19 candidates. Thirteen girls from interesting program in celebration o f1life.”
sermon.
big tots and all in between will be Florida, summer at University ox vir- to have been the Bible most m family outside Florida are listed for degrees. the fifth anniversary of their lodge. interesting
— ..............
The
benediction was pronounced by
^ ild to taow that there will again ginia Florida Graduate. State Cer use and it is plain that i t has had to Those' from Folk county follow:
Several musical numbers and readings Father A. J. Salois. Recessional by
giaa
xo Know
„ „ J fw
s ik ïl
W
enence.
tificate.
Sixv years exD
experience
be rebound at some time in its history
fee fire
works over Crystal lake, and
Bachelor of Arts: Sarah Elizabeth
enjoyed- An open partv provid- Mrs. Roy Thompson a t the piano.
the American Legion and the Boy MISS JOSEPHINE STEPHENS: L. though still in v e r y good condition. Blanding, Blanche Cornell, Theresa were
ed much amusement, Each lady was
The various churches adjourned
Scouts have been asked to take charge I. diploma from Georgia State College
Huffaker, Katherine Swearingen, given an apron with a number pasted their services for these -exercises and ^
Women. Florida Graduate State MRS RAY URIE HAS BIBLE
of this part of the program. I t . is for
THAT WAS PRINTED IN 1815 Bartow; Mary Elizabeth Waldrop, on it. The aprons were not hemmed. a large number attended.
hoped to have a larger display of tire Certificate. Seven y ears ^experience.
> ' , .
, The men bought corresponding num
MISS NOLAN BRYAN: L. I. di
Mrs. Ruth Maxey Urie, has a Bible Winter Haven.
works this year than last^ and mdiviFIRST COMMUNION
School of Education, Bachelorffit bers which were in a box. Each man
ploma from Stetson University. Flor printed in 1815 and now more than
x (P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)
Children of Holy Spirit Church to
ida Life Graduate State Certificate. 116 years of age. It is a l a r g e book, Arts in Education: Georgia Elizabeth was provided with a needle and thread
WOMEN’S CLUB WILL
. __ Ten years experience.
printed in large type a n d with 70 Blue, Lake Wales; Mary Evelyn and told to hem the ladies apron that receive First Holy Communion Sun~
SPONSOR SHOW TONIGHT
MRS. RUTH COOK, Ph. B. degree maps and steel engravings, The books Brown, Martha Elizabeth Crane, Rose corresponded with his number. C. N. day. After a years instructfbn and
Jean’s Juvenile Jubilee will be held from Franklin College of Indiana. of the Apoehrypha are printed as part bud DeMilly, Ruby Larson, Lake Parker of Lakeland won the prize for preparation a number of children will
the neatest work. The tacky box pa make their First Holy Communion at
at the Lake Wales High School Audi Seven years experience.
of the book, a rather unusual thing land; Katharine Chatham, Bartow.
Bachelor of Science in Education: rade was very entertaining and fur Holy Spirit Church next Sunday and
torium a t 8 o’clock tonight, and judg
MISS MARY BELL NICHOLS. L. as these books do not appear m most
Celeste Edwards, Ft. Meade, * .
nished a lot of fdn. Mrs. T. E. Speer thus become partakers of the mast
ing from reports from those who have I. diploma Georgia State College for modem editions of the Bible.
Licentiate of Instruction: Junior of Lake Wales won the prize. She beautiful and sonsoling doctrine of
s e e n this wonderful play, those who Women; summer at Peabody College
The book was purchased by James
Daily in
|e e the Jubilee will be highly pleased for Teachers; summer at University Sanders Guignard in June, 1828, and High School: Dorothy Margaret Oliv wore her wedding hat which is over the Blessed Eucharist.
and those who miss it will be mighty of Colorado. Florida Graduate State came down to Mrs. Urie frqni her er, Lake Wales; intermediate grades: thirty years old. At the close of the structions are being given this week
evening delicious refreshments which as a final preparation for this comsorry when they have heard from Certificate. " Nine years experience m mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Richard Guig Opal Scholz, afep Wales.
carried out the Rebekah colors, even Inemorable event. The ceremony will
those who do. The cast is made en Georgia and Florida.
„ „ „ „ , „ nard Maxey. In the space for bio
FOR GUESTS
;he pink and green bread from begin at 9:00 a. m., Sunday.
tirely of children. They have been
Mils MARY ALICE LYNCH: A. B. graphical notes between the old anu Mrs. PICNIC
True, Mrs. C. P. La which chicken sandwiches were made,
perfectly trained and their costumes degree Florida State College for Wo the New Testaments, are found sev mar andHenry
Mrs.
Albert
Safar
entertain
are worth going a long way to see. men. F lorida‘Graduate State Certi- eral notes of births and deaths in the ed at a picnic supper Saturday even salad, saltines, cake and grape juice
were also served. The lodges from
firate Four years experience.
Guignard family.
_
Beauty Spots of Lake
on the shores of Lake Annie, Avon Park, Fort Meade, Lakeland and
METHODIST BROTHERHOOD
MRS.
AUGUSTA
CHEYNEY:
The book was printed by M. Carey ing
complimenting Mrs. F. M. Molly and Lake Wales were represented. Those
The Methodist Brotherhood will fTrained
Wales
at 121 Chesnut street, Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. R'. K. Stokes and child
at
New
Poltz
(New
York)
meet at Wesley Hall tonight, Tues State Normal and Peabody College in 1815. It will be noted that • Ches
attending from here were: Mrs, Mae
ren,
of
Abbeville,
Ala.,
who
were
day, at 6:45 o’clock. The usual good for Teachers. Social Sciences, if lor- nut” is spelled in the old fashioned
Wood, Mrs. T. E. Speer, Dr. Lillian
supper will be served and a program ida Life First Grade Certificate. way without a “t ” in the middle ol guests of their daughter and sister Dykeman, Mrs. Elizabeth Shields and
The big lavender colored Jacaranda
Mrs.
C.
E.
Crosland.
A
deiightru.
committee is at work on a program Fourteen years experience.
Mrs. Clyde Shields.
the word. The old book is in fine con
.
tree in the side yard at Mr. E. Dl
was spent and the picnic
th at will be of interest. The Brother
MRS. EMMA BUSSARD: Trained dition, except for a missing cover evening
A Holland scientist caused a,heavy Ellis’ home, Lake Shore Baulevard and
hood will keep its meetings going at Florida State Normal Institute, pige, and is greatly prized by Mrs. supper was delicious. Those enjoy
ing the affair were: Mrs. i’'. M - Moliy dribbly rain to fall over a 3-mile Sessoms avenue.
throughout the summer, since they University of Flprida and Peabody
_____
■'
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Stokes and their area by dropping ice on clouds from
have proved of so much interest to College for, Teachers. Florida Life Urie.
Three magnificent specimens of
daughters, Margaret ar ftiizajeti: an aeroplane.
th e men of the church.
REBEKAH
LODGE
purple Bouganvillae on the Bartow
First Grade Certificate, Thirteen
[>sk.ixand
Crawn"jewel” Rebekah Lodge will | Col, and Mrs. C. E. Ci
road in the vicinity of Wetmore TAve.
A push button on a post at a busy —,—
After his automobile had i crashed ! years experience
hold its regular meeting Thursday | their family. Mr. and i.rs. iienry intersection
MR.
A.
N.
GARRISON:
University
in Paris, France^ allows I towering
Jiomes
Lamar and
into an iron fence, police discovered
night
May
21.
It
is
important
for
i
True,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
i
.
th a t Leonard Hadden of Pine Bush, of Florida. Mathematics. Mathema all members to be present as, the I two sons and Mr. and . 1rs. Albert pedestrians to halt motor traffic for , Morrison, O. Altvater and
t Blue.
15 seconds.
N. Y., had driven his car the past tics Special and Science Special Cer nomination of officers will be held. J Safar and family.
12 years without an operator’s license. tificate. Three years experience.

RIDGE PICNIC TO
BE HELD MAY 21
AT HAMMOCK

ELECT GRAMMAR
SCHOOLTEACHERS
FOR COMING YEAR

BACCALAUREATE
SERMON SUNDAY
. A MASTERPIECE

LAKEWALESlO
CELEBRATE 4TH:
START ON PLANS

OLD BIBLES ARE LOCAL GIRLS TO
OWNED BY MANY GRADUATE FROM
IN LAKE WALES WOMEN’S COLLEGE

/
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The* Loafing Specialist

was contentment. He always looked
By GEORGE LIZOTTE
at you with a haughty air: He was a
St. Petersburg, Fla.
gentleman in his very rags.
He came to the island years ago,
He is still on the island. The last
not a bad. looking chap of about 30. time I met him I said “Hello!” “Well,
The first time I met him he was Hello!” he replied. His hair was gray,
fishing off the old pier. He had a but his sunburned face was smiling
No Great Progress Yet
fine string of mackerel which I and I could see no change in him.
bought. A few days afterward I met He walked to the pier, picked up a
Made Toward Real Estate
him again and had quite a talk with pole and started fishing. Still, that
him. He seemed intelligent and well man was once an army officer. He
Tax Relief
posted and as it was late spring and fought in the Philippines, on the
very few people around we became Mexican border, was honorably dis
rather chummy.
(By C. P. Helfenstein Florida Press
charged. And'well! here he is T And
What he had been and why he had I frankly admit I like to meet him
Association Correspondent)
made up his mind to stay on the island and shake his hand, for he has solved
The end of the fifth week of the
has always puzzled me. He was in the problem o f life.
offensive, polite and honest. He had
legislature found the Senate exactly
no had habits as. far as I knoW, ex
SOME CITRUS STATISTICS
45 per cent ahead of 1929 in the
cept being lazy and apparently with
number of bills introduced, and the
According
to Col. Raymond Robins
out
any
ambition:
The
future
was
House desks have been piled almost
fb him only something to be expected there were in 1895 60,009. acres
35 per Cent higher with measures
and the thought of it did not trouble in citrus in the United States, pro
than two years ago. As Monday
ducing 4/100,000 boxes. In 1931 there
him in the; least..
morning of last week dawned, legis
How he lived and managed to get were 700,000 acres „ of citrus in the
lators found themselves facing over
along amazed mel The few pennies United States producing the equiva
1000 bills and,they had only 23 work
he acquired selling fish and stone lent of 60,000,000 boxes. Citrus pro
ing days remaining.
crabs could hardly keep him in ciga duction has gone up 1,100 per cent,
By the end of this week, more than
rettes. How he managed as to while, the population has increased
1500 bills will have been introduced
clothes*; laundry, etc., has been a 60 per cent. According to Mr. Robins,
and since only two score of the
mystery to me to this day. He room California growers net 10 per cent on
measures had passed both houses up
ed every where: an old boat house, a their citrus investment, while Florida
until last Saturday it was evident the
back porth on an' empty cottage where grOvyers net only 5 per cent. The
two-session days will have to be in
he would store his fishing tackle competing states in citrus are said
creased to “three-a-day” if the cal
and whatever clothes he possessed to be, by Mr. Robins, Arizona, 'Cali
endars are to be cleared. Probably
was good enough for him. He never fornia, Colorado, Florida and Texas.
a third of all bills introduced will
complained, always pleasant and po
never reach 'the floor of either house,
CITRUS ESSAY FREE
lite. -Any other fellow would have
but real speed will be necessary if an
been a nuisance, but we took him for
extra session is to ,be avoided. De
At
the
Highlands Eisteddfod, held in
granted and we all liked him.
spite complete willingness of Sena
He was never known to work; could Lake Wales March 4th, there was a
tors and Representatives to accom
not stand being ordered around b y
contest for adults. .The
plish all that remains to be done in
T.uHfW. he
P i ® ! being J_How Can the V!trVs
Citrus
anybody. Proud as Lucifer,
he would
would SgSKSK
'
,
_
. ,Tr
record time, observers of the legisla —C u t C o u rte sy o£ W in te r H av en C rief
of Florida Be Effectively
* i
0 4 ..T>r : r
one considerable money.
3 , .names as Jackson and Kane, were at rather starve than to ask for the |
ture declare it will be a miracle if
Organized.”
The
judges
of
the
practical measures are adopted for of Folkl-far beyond%he'point" where ■ The big vat was of copper and ¿ne j work when the raid was made, but least thing.
essays
submitted
were
Judge
S.
L.
There
are
two
classes
of
people
new revenue and ■■the. relief _of real “the Vest Begins” as will De seen uy of the best any of Johnson’s deputies Johnson is confident they were only
Holland of Bartow; Prof. W. L. Drew
estate taxation within the limits of a reference to the attached nictuT-0—’ -had ever seen .' It was enclosed with employees. He feels that the real whose lives are a long holiday—the of Eagle Lake, and Arthur Chaney of
rich and the very poor. One be
thè regular ression.
they make their stills large enough a neat brick furnace. The. distilled owners were not at home, but has a very
cause they do nothing,' the other has Sebring and New York. The winning
“More has been accomplished dur to cut down the overhead, building mash rose from the top of the Vat shrewd guess as to who they are
essay has now been printed and single
ing the week just closed than at any them big enough and efficient enough ; and went through a pipe on which one
From left to right in thé picture the nothing to do. But I haye never
can be had free by writing
one period during the present term.” to turn out a whole lot of liquor anl j 0f the deputies is sitting, through an men ' shown are: Chief Barksdale, known anybody who understood the copies
All-Florida Information, Lake Wales.
art
of
doing
nothing,
acquiring
noth
E. Clay Lewis, speaker of the House, turn it out prompt.
other container and then through the Winter Haven; Deputy N. R. Han ing, better than this lucky fellow. I
stated Friday night at his room in a
IMPOSSIBLE IN FLORIDA
The one shown in the picture was worm which ran through the tank; of kins, Bartow; Deputy Bob Parker, suppose the balmy climate in sum
hotel at the capital. He attended
at the left where the liquor was Lake Wales ; Deputy Pat Murphy1, mer and the warm sun in winter, he
last Thursday’s session after being ill raided by Sheriff Jim Johnson and water
The
third Olympic winter games
Frostproof; Sheriff Jim Johnson, possessing a temperament requiring
condensed.
for two days; and was forced to/re a group of deputies last week. It
Thirty-three barrels of mash were seated; Chief Murrell, Haines City, rest, was sufficient as to his bodily will be held next February a t
was
found
in
a
ouiet
bayhead
off
the
turn to bed that night. “The chan
sitting around the place when it Was and Deputy Nolan Peoples, Fort welfare. As long as he had shade in Lake Placid, N. Y. Twenty-five na
cery act which completed its journey road between Winter Haven and
tions will compete, represented by
Two men, who gave their Meade.
Haines
City
and
must
have
cost
some
i
raided.
summer and sunshine in winter he about 600 contestants in speed and
through the House successfully will
was happy. Diogenes had nothing on figure skating, ski racing and jum p
mean a lot to this state,” Speaker to eliminate the state, ad valorem
him, if you eliminate Alexander the ing, curling and hockey, and in bob
Lewis declared. “This was a com tax, with the exception of the consti
Great. A loaf of bread, an onion or and dog Sledding. The anticipated
mendable pièce of work, in my esti tutional one mill for school purposes. 1
two, a little lard, some salt and pep expenses will be $1,050,000 of which
mation,” he added’.
However, there are many who believe,
per, and the bay furnished the rest. New York state” officially contributes
Representative Tomasello summed and most staunchly, that a great m a-!
Scallops, fish, clams and crabs form $500,000; while Lake Placid and sur
up the procedure of the week as fol jority of tne “new revenue” sources |
ed his main diet. When in funds, a rounding towns and Essex county con
lows. “The legislature has progressed Would “fail to produce,” either be
can of corn beef, a few vegetables, tribute $300,000. Dr. Godfrey Dewey,
materially in the past week, ipost par cause of excessive collection costs or ;
were added.
ticularly in committee work) There because of mistaken estimates of an- |
president of the Olympic winter
Poverty with him was no disgrace. games committee,. is a son of Dr.
has been a most -unusual number of ticipated returns;, and there are of |
Rather
a
good
fare
whose
main
item
expressions
desires
by j course & a n y legislators who believe a
Mtetvil Dewey of the Lake Placid
----- I — - of
RR —
t; <to cooperate
- wH iv,.
.
, , ,
,
the magnitude ofj witnesses^at J ^ inüinber o f such bills.have been intro- C eilS U S B u r e a u M a k e s S t a t e Didn’t Boom or Strut This once extremely numerous New Eng Club in Florida.
many committee hearings. My pre-J H”ced
tenth Olympiad will be held
the purpose; of confusing (
land birds from extinction, after they in The
Year for He Knew it
vious prediction that this legislature the legislature to thé extent the
ment of Florida Finances
Los Angeles in July and August,
had
disappeared
everywhere
•
except
would be very intolerant of superflu -pltimate result inay be a general !
on Martha’s Vineyard Island, their 1932.
Was no Use
for That Year
ous legislation is'bgihg further, affirm sales tax^r-in ordér to avoid a host
middle western prairie ceusins were
ed daily and I look for the enactment of
A. M. Milam, mayor of Monterey
apparently
revenue-producing
introduced in large numbers, but im
of such constructive legislation as minor taxes. Opponents, of ahy sales
Park, Cal.; A. M. Milam, mayor of
mediately
died
off.
This
family
of
will be enacted within the next fen tax measure are beginpjng to assume
The Bureau o f :'the Census an-. The
----—last
- heath hen on earth, is, also
,
days, which will at the samé time that such would be th% course, pur noy.nces .^/SiUnjni&ry of. -the fin&n,cial , fated vto reiiiain.th.0 loneliest bachelor birds is not adaptable to new or Morris, Okla., and C. L. Milam, mayor
changing environment. For this rea of Winslow, Ariz., are brothers, form
forecast if an extraordinary session sued
B xinx *an
* x x extra
_
____________
sèssioi
son the heath hen’s fate can be pre er Missouri farm beys. .... f \ will be n e c e s s a r y , ¿ ¿ i f
bf'neeWsily,: anJyniordl'r t
b
i
#
|
f
j
r
i
»
.
P
I
dicted for the pfairie chicke'n iri the
Discuss Schools and Racmgy’
bledg-e’s for relief of real estdtlSr'T riw ifa./figures for. 1929 are basgMnn iomfeMoii’Yt o brighten Yus old age, , not
distafit future unless protected
Aecordirig to statistics of the U. S.
Much of the time' o f the legislature
' Should Homesteads be Exempt
! an estimate« population- of l,40®att0.
This sale survivor of his race re- refuges
are established.”.
Bureau of Education, out of every
last Week, and particularly in tl\e
Bv a Senate resolution, voterd o f , Thd statistics ivere coiri piled by Mr. cently proclaimed his existence again
On
its
reappearance
this
spring
the
House, was takem UP "with discussion the state will be given an opportunity W. L. Fraleigh.
—■
,
T-JtU 1° a waiting world of bird lovers by last heath hen was captured in a net 1,000 children who enter school, 634
Fraleigh
reach the 8th grade, and 139 graduate
emerging m good health from his
concerning schools and the legalizing to decide whether or not they wish
Expenditures
winter hiding on Martha’s Vineyard trap, and both legs marked with from; high school.
of racing and1 pari-mutuel betting. homestead lands to be exempted from
The
payments
for'
'opération'
ar.d
Island, Mass., says a bulletin of the numbered metal bands. The pro
Heavy work by committees ' was taxation.
cedure was a gloomy forecast of the
.
maintenance of the' general depájrt“. American Game Association.
realized with regard to both of these
ROY THOMPSON
Provided this measure is turned-over
tB. ^ Plorida amounted to $15,-But no mate waited to greet him on inevitable day when the -bird can be
matters and the: two shared in .de
Representing
mands for investigations of lobbying. to the electorate in the form of a 074,032, or $10.71 per capita. Tins [ the ancestral' booming field of. his expected to slip up in his constant
Metropolitan
Life Ins.
Seeing the hours go by with but little ■’.onstitutional amendment and passed includes $2,744,618, apportionments ¡ tribe, a meadow near West Tisbury. battle against hawks, owls and pre
else than minor wrangling over prob by the.people there is a likelihood of for education to the minor civil divi-1 j)0r did he seem to expect one, for he datory animals. The identifying bands
Company
lems of investigation that were prac thousands of acres of land now. held sions of the State. In 1928 the com- ; d;d not boom or Strut. He has not will then serve conclusive notice that
im r a ^ e /p w capite-for- o ^ ^ n Md gone through his. queer court^ip the heath hen has joined five other 409 Seminole Ave.—Phone 23-633
tically fruitless, legislators were im
patient whenever any new question of . settlers, from which much good would, maintenance of general departments -Antics since the spring of 1929, when, American birds in extinction.
was $11.72, and in 1917, $3.83. The as the only heath hen living, his rëa lobby or suggestion of an investi ensue.
Florida may be permitted to ekeèl interest on debt in 1929 amounted to peated performances were noticed
gation was made. This feeling help
California
in
point
of
state
advertis
$846,222; and outlays for permanent only by photographers; bird students
ed in the decision by the House to
HOTEL
act, for the next two weeks and at ing if two bills now before the legis impreyeittents, $9,913,015. The tofal and curious tourists watching from
__ __
„ v_,
...
therefore,
for operation
arid ambush.
two sessions a day, only upon matters lature are passed. One calls for:;an payments,
pertaining to -finance and taxation, appropriation of $250/100 annually j maintenanCe of general departments
“Many earnest requests have been
t'rom state revenue for advertising j and public service enterprises, for received that the last heath hen be
education and banking.
In sustaining the governors vetq purposes, and the other, would per- jnterest and outlays were) $25,833,269. given a female prairie chicken 'or
of the original inheritance tax bill, mit cities to levy a tax not in excess Of this amount $403,688. represents some other near relative as a mate,”
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
the Senate and House evidenced”' a of one mill with the same idea in payments by a State department |or said Prof. Alfred O. Gross of Bowmajority desire to place the public mind.
,
, , , enterprise to another on account {of doin College,: Me., who for a number
Modest Rates at All Seasons of the Year
Among the bills introduced last Services;
of years has conducted the annual
schools of Florida on the basis of a
”
;
Of the governmental costs reported heath hen census for the Massachu
statewide. eight, months’ term,, but to week that stress economy aré those
■ Fireproof
European
❖
do so by finances; to come from some reducing the salaries of state officials above, $10,249,498 was for highways, setts division of fisheries and game.
more annually definite source than a 25 per cent, and setting up of a pool» $2,090,597 feeing for maintenance and » “Experience has proved this would
N. E. First Street Near Bay Front Park
be useless,” he said. “When frantic
tax to be collected on the .estates of of county fees, out of which officials $8,158,901 for construction.
Revenues
deceased -persons. The . inheritance of counties would be paid on a salary
efforts were being made to save these
The total revenue receipts were
tax bill passed last week calls for the basis,* generally considerably tower
placement of all money so received than the annual sums now being re $26,302,153, or $18,69 per capita. This prise chiefly taxes pn motor vehicles
with the general fund of the state. ceived by such officers. Three other was $10,381,899 more than the total and amounts paid {for | hunting and
With the Senate passing, 27 to 3; a. economy bills would create county payments of Hie year, exclusive of tpe fishing privileges. The sales .tax on
bill to distribute school money on-a budget coriimissioris, allow consolida paymerits for permanent improve gasoline amounted to $8/)66,220 in
teacher-unit basis, instead of the tion of governments in citiés and ments, and $468,884, more than the 1929 and $9,233,881 in 1928, a de
present system of average .daily at counties, of more than 50,000 popula total ’payments including those fpr ‘ crease of 2.9 per cent.
Indebtedness
tendance, the next step for the House tion, and authorizing consolidation of permanent improvements. This excess
There was no net indpbjtqdness
along the line of adequate education city tax collectors and assessors offi of revenue, receipts is reflected in in
al provisions will be a decision as to ces. A bill having to do with the creased cash balances not-.shown ui (funded or fixed debt less sinking
what funds are to be used for and by regulation of ad valorem taxation in this summary. Of the total revenue fund assets) on June 30, 1929. In
come wnuld require sworn tax returns receipts $403,688 represents receipts 1928 there was no net debt, and in
the common schools of Florida.
One measure that has come up tor on tangible and intangible real and from a State department or enterprise 1917 the per capita net debt was $0.66.
action every two years for the past personal property, and a bill regulat on account of services. Property arid Although the State had no funded debt
several sessions seems to have been ing state expenses to some extent special taxes represented 23 per cent at the close of the fiscal year 1929,
set aside once again. After having calls for the creation of a state pur of the total revenue for 1929, 22.1 per there was a contingent or special
cent for 1928, and 66 per cent for assessment debt of $11,934,358. This
passed the Senate about 'two weeks chasing agency.
A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Made—Biggest service
Several “Nuisance Tax Buis
1917. The increase in the amount of was incurred in the interest of the
ago, the workman’s compensation
Bills calling for taxes of the property and special taxes collected Everglades drainage project. As an
bill was indefinitely postponed by the
bargain
in Lake Wales. 21 operations, oiling, greas
House last week, after brief discus “nuisance” class and supposed to be \vas 156.6 per cent from 1917 to 1929, offset to this indebtedness there are
ing,
tightening,
alemiting, washing. If ordered
sion on Tuesday and more lengthy capable of producing large returns and 2.8 per cent from 1928 to 1929. sinking fund assets amounting to
are thosé calling for a, tu x .o n lb® The per capita property arid speefed $164,433.
debate on Thursday.
separately
would
cost $10.50—any model Buick or
gross receipts of public utilities., and taxes were $4.30 in 1929, $4.33 in 1928 Assessed Valuations and Tax Levies
Tax Relief Measures
Pontiac $5.50 from May 15th to June 15th.
The assessed valuation of property
The first sign of real tax relief was professional men and corporations. and $2.58 in 1917.
Earnings of general departments, in Florida subject to âd valorem taxa
the passage by the House of a bill ex The former bill is an alternative for
Here Are the 21 Operations
tending the time for refunding bonds the other proposed “nuisance” tax, or compensation fo r , services rerid- tion in 1929 was $656,546,993; the
11—
Oil all door locks, .hinges
1— Oil and grease entire car.
from 30 to 60 years. -The next day whereby electricity and gas would be ered by State officials, represented amount of State taxes levied was $5,hood clamps.
the Senate passed a bill allowing pay taxed on a scale of the qupntities 8,1 per cent of the total revenue for 940,878; and the per capita levy, $4.22.
2— Drain crankcase and ‘clean 12—and
Jack up car and oil spring
ment of taxes on the installment plan. used! which bill is being vigorously 1929, 7.7 per cent for 1928, and 10.4 In 1928 the per capita levy was $4.05,
oil strainer.
leaves with penetrating oil.
Economy measures of last Saturday éombatted by utility companies of the per cent fo r .1917.
.
, and in 1917, $3.17.
3—Refill
ehankcase
to
proper
13— .Oil spark and throttle con
Business and nonbusiness licenses
were those passed) by the Housé, call state and by petitions signed by users
I N T H E C O U R T O F T H E COUNTY
level with new oil.
nections,
..
constituted 55.5 per cent of the total
ing for abolishment of the office of of electricity and gas.
JU D G E , PO D K COU NTY, F L O R ID A
4—Inspect transmission arid 14—
Oil generator bearings.
After having received their first revenue for 1929, 56.4 per cent fpr IN R E E S T A T E O F F R A N K E . H A L L ,
state equalizer of taxes, and the proD E C E A SE D .
_
fill to proper level.
15— Oil starting motor bearing.
i hibiting of publication of periodicals scent of tlhe coming gubernatorial 1928, and 17.4 per cent for 1917. ;
N
O
T
IC
E
O
F
F
IN
A
L
S
E
T
T
L
E
M
E
N
T
5— Repack universal joints.
16— Free up and oil clutch re
Receipts from business licenses con TO A L L W H O M I T MAY C O N C ER N :
and bulletin, matter by state departs battle at the Wakulla Springs picnic,
6— Fill differential to proper
lease shaft.
,ments not specificially arranged for May 2, many legislators participated sist chiefly of taxes exacted from in N O T IC E I S H E R E B Y G IV E N T H A T ON
17— Remove cover and lubricate
level.
in a straw vote, conducted by the surance and other incorporated com T H E 13th d a y o f J u ly , A. D. 1931, I w ill
by the legislature. .
i .,
W ig g m s, J u d g e
7— Repack steering gear. \
ignition distributor.
The week ended without any de Daily “Democrat at Tallahassee, panies- and of sales tax gasbline, while aopf pslya idt oC othuert, Haosn .J uC.d g M.
e o f P ro b a te , f o r a
8— .Alemite with pressure gun 18— Remove all squeaks by ris
cision with regard to the new Fifth wherein choices from first down to those from non-business licenses coiri- f in a l d is c h a rg e a s E x e c u trix o f t h e e s ta te
o f F r a n k E. H a ll, d e c e a se d ; a n d th a t a t
all spring bolts, steering
ing the new patented Venus
Congressional District. Another bill I twelfth were made for the 12 ,men
e I w ill p r e s e n t m y fin a l acc o u n ts
knuckles and tie rod bolts.
Gun.
was introduced in the Senate, with either already in the race or being Charles Durrance, 242; John Martin, as as idsutim
c
h
E
x
e
c
u
trix
a
n
d
a
s
k
f
o
r
t
h
e
i
r
a
p

9—-Grease both ends of .drag 19— tWash Body.
reference to this matter, and served considered as practically sure candi- 213; Franklin Ring, 206; Hayes Lewis, p ro v al.
link.
20—
Clean chasis.
D a te d , M ay 7 th 1931.
to complicate committee action where dates. Although Former, Governor 172; John Mathews, 163; with RobiETTA FRANCES HALL,
10—Oil all brake connections.
21—pBrush out interior.
by a bill dividing the present fourth Hardee of Live Oak received. 29 of neau, Axson and'Eberhardt as “also
Executrix.
the first choices offered by the 57 rans.” But, as some of the “57 va GEO. W . O L IV E R , A tto rn e y .
district hhd been favored.
“New revenue” bills o f . the week legislators “voting,” a number of rieties” who voted declared, there 'is M ay 12, 19, 26 J u n e 2, 9, 16,. 23, 30, J u l y 7.
added to those* already introduced others amassed strength by virtue of many a baby hand to be kissed and
would bring to the state, according to second, third and fourth choices. One ballot-writing hand to be shaken in
ASK FOR TOM
their proponents, a fotal of more legislator considered the tally at the piney woods of the north and west
than $40,000 000 annual revenue. As lerigth and then gave the “candidates” and the palmetto thickets of the cen
the appropriation bill calls for some .12 points for each first choice vote, 11 ter and south! However, straw votes
thing over $14,000,000 and probably for second choice votes and so on down by the various Florida papers might
will be pared down to the extent of f. to one 'point for twelfth choice. The give their readers something new to
a million, only, a third of the “new j summary then ran as fallows- Har- talk and argue about—arid that’s whet
revenue” measures will have to be j dee, 5684 Stafford Caldwell, 359; John makes each new day so much more
passed and prove satisfactory in order ' Taylor, 344; Fons Hathawlay, 259; worth the living.

LAST HEATH HEN
FLORIDA SPENT
$10,249,498 ON WILL CONTINUE
ROADS IN 1929 LONELIEST BACH

LEAMINGTON

BUICK AND PONTIAC
OWNERS!! SAVE
MONEY

All For $5.50

FrC. BUCHANAN CORP.
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FRIGIDAIRE HAS CANNOT RUN THE
NEW LIGHTS MADE CITRUS INDUSTRY
TO IMITATE SOL WITH A “DESPOT”
Lighting in Factory to Be Clearing House Manager
Refutes Often Mention
Uniform' Daily Under
ed Grower’s Idea
Ail Weather
By A. M. PRATT, Mgr.
Florida Citrus Growers Clearing
House Association
In Clearing House News for May 10.
It is quite the popular thing to say
that a Moses or a Mussolini is what
the citrus industry needs. The idea
is good for it recognizes the need in
our citrus industry of greater con
trol of discipline, of confidence in
leadership and in oursélves. But the
popular cry for a Moses or Musso
lini is not the soldtion.
There is a wrong impression in the
minds of many of our grower
members and probably some of orir
shipper members, that management
of a big corporation or any big busi
ness is of the nature of a despot. It
is assumed that the “boss” is the
law, the whole law and no law but
the ' ‘boss.’’ -But that is not true. The
government of any big business in
cludes the entire body of executive,
technical, arid supervisory direction.
Management, Not a Moses
What those who are calling for a
Moses or_a Mussolini want is “busi
ness management” of the citrus in
dustry, and its management, the
same as the direction of any busi
ness of size, is a task dealing con
stantly and primarily wiith finany
contrary forces. Citrus management
comes somewhat more in the cate
gory of government, or general di
rection, rather than in the popular
sense of personal management. This
management is iri the center of
views which are,more or less discor
dant, hostile, with much diversity of
opinion from advisors, from th-cfae
co-ordinating, and- those that make
citrus management ór government
possible. Always exists the' problem
of the greatest good to the greatest
number.
An executive of any b usinessof
any size knows he is dealing ' with
constant changes and the bigger the
p(rrit|em the greater the necessity
for maneuvers and adjustments in
operating. Get on the inside of any
business and you will find that that
business is controlled 'not by one
despotic mind but by many forces.
It is true, efficiency depends upori
clear vision of those at the top
Have Come Down Intact the
assuming the greatest responsibili
From Regiments Organ ties. It is also true that the biggest
part of management is that of deal
ized by Washington
ing with the many
conflicting
forces; differences of opinion, work
ing with the “has-to-be” side of life
It will surprise most Americans to and making the best of it. Get on
learn that in their regular army of the inside and it . seems some times
today there are fm ire^ittieftts which merely a muddling through. I t is be
have come down intact from their or cause of thè . necebsary complexity
ganization during the lifetime of Geo. of any big business structure that
Washington. According to the Divi those who have worshipped the des
sion of Information and Publication potic idea of control find themselves
of the United States George Wash disillusioned when ^intimately ac
ington Bicentennial Commission, both quainted- with inside facts.
Price Fixing No “Cure-All”
these regiments were formed un
Let’s1apply this to our own iridusdoubtedly with Washington’s advice
and counsel, and the establishment of try. Today there is unrest every
one of them must have had his of where. This unreèt is no mote pre
ficial signature as First President of valent in pur citrus industry than in
the United States.
„ m 2 any other industry you can name.
What is now the Third United There is a call for stabilization.
States Infantry was formed in 1784 Stabilization is something about
as a Pennsylvania regiment, author which there (are. misconceptions.
ized by an act of the Continental Stabilization of our citrus industry
Congress on June 7, 1784, and desig is by no means solved by so-called
nated as “the Regiment of Infantry. price fixing. Price fixing in many an
This was six months .rr- more -after industry has often been the quickest
Washington’s formal resignation as means of upsetting most completelyCommander in Chief of the aUdies., any permanent stabilization of in
But during his subsequent presidency dustry. Price fixing may play a part.
his hand may have left its imprint A uniform a t t i tu d e a s to, proper
on the destiny of the regiment, m its prices is thoroughly practical where
official re-designations in 1789 and as inflexible minimum prices if made
1796, when it became the First In low enough to meet the rapidly
fantry. Afterward in its history it ■shifting situations may be so low as
went through other re-designations, to tend to puil down general price
but it still was the same- orgamza- levels,, and a higher positive mini
mum may be so restricting as to not
l°As the Third Infantry in the United permit furictioninp- there-under, Our
States Army of today, it is stationed citrus industry Cannot be stabilized
a t Fort Snelling. in Minnesota, be-, by-despotic methods. We are simply
tween Minneapolis and Sf. Paul. And a part of the general scheme of things
are its officers proud of the ancient The industry to become stabilized
history of their outfit? The word must go deeper than the immediate
must
yes can hardly be expressed with sut-> price return. Our industry
ficient emphasis for an answer. As ‘reach out in research work to find its
a regiment of the United States Army relative position in the food markets.
is entitled to decorate its flagstatt A deep and thorough study of stawith a silver band for every battle^in I tistical date, developed intelligently
which it has fought, the staff of the and then employed intelligently, is the
Third Infantry must be thickly Plat®d only basis for stabilization of industry.
with them, for the list of its battle Data are the recorded vital facts of
honors tells of a story of participa th e . past and the only guidance of
tion in nearly all the heaviest fight any scientific value to the future. ,
Need Consumer’s Confidence
ing of our history./ .
. .
Stabilization' of our citrus indus
It figured in the War of 1812; in
Florida in 1814. It was distinctly try calls emphatically for a recog
present at Lundy’s Lane. Its record nition of the many complex forces
includes service in the early Indian which must be met and honestly dealt
Wars in 'N ew Mexico. During the with. An industry to be permanent
Mexican War it fought at Palo Alto, must have the good will and _confi
Resaca de la Palma, Monterey, Vera dence of its customers. That is why
£Jruz> Cerro Gordo and^ Chapultepec. [the Clearing House, as one of its
Its fighting in the Civil War began, fundamentals, insists that its mem
with the first Bull Run, and included bers’ products live up to the mini
Ahtietam; Fredericksburg , ! Chanc«l- m um requirements at least of U. S.
lorsville, Gettysburg and Appomatox. standards. Without this standardi
During the Spanish War it dis zation òr stabilization of grade and
pack the Florida industry necessari
tinguished itself at Santiago.
What is now the First .Regiment of ly suffers, the jUst With J_the Unjust,
Infantry in the present United States as Florida’s reputation is sensitive
Army was authorized by the new' Con tp the whims and suspicions of the
gress of the United States in 1791, trade. This is especially true as inunder Washington’s presidency, and sidè merit rather than outside ap
has another long list of battle honors pearance must be the measurement
to its credit in the official' army of the amount of confidence arid good
register. Its glories were chiefly ac will th at Florida can hold in its com
quired in 'early wars with the Indians. petitive relations, Stabilization there
Not an officer, riot a man of these fore also calls for proper legislation
regiments but looks with justiciable and strong enforcement of such legis
pride, now and then, a t its silver- lation on maturity standards.
Stabilization again calls for con
banded staff, and a t . the streamer
Which, with the flag, floats from it as trol, for greater and greater con
a marker to its ancient and honorable trol, as competitively our citrus in
dustry is meeting not only other or
history of service.
ganized citrus industries, _but other
A 10-cent James M. Buchanan food' industries. Isimilirly "organized
Stamp, of 1848, one of the rarest of to secure, their full proportion of the
United States 'postage stamps, found consumer’s dollar. There must, be
■accidentally by Miss Natalie S. Lin control of supplies from week to week.
coln of Washington, D. C., on an old There can be no fixing of prices or
letter addressed to her. father, was even remote unifoxtmity jof prices
sold for -$10,000 to the Nassau Stamp without control of supplies. This is
Co., of New York, N. Y.
volume control.

Synthetic daylight, said to be an
exact reproduction of Old Sol’s best
effort, has been perfected by lighting
experts so that the porcelain sides
of the American home-maker’s elec
tric refrigerator will be as perfectly
matched as her finest set of dishes.
By blending clear and colored in
candescent lamps the experts have
created a daylight department in the
great mile long Frigidaire factory,
which is illuminated with the best
quality, of daylight regardless of the
weather. Constant daylight was
necessitated when Frigidaire an
nounced that in the-future these elec
tric refrigerators would be finished in
snow white porcelain-on-steel. This
gleaming finish, it is said, will blend
with any kitchen color scheme
Three coats of porcelain are baked
onto the steel sides of the new
Frigidaires at a heat of 1,600 de
grees Fahrenheit. When the last coat
is fused into the steel panels, the
panels pass along a production line
beneath the artificial daylight. There
trained eyes match the panels. Any
departure from the snowy color is
quickly detected and the panel is re~
4moved from production.
Flint hard and having the appear
ance of glass^ this porcelaiii-on-steel
finish is extremely durable The
scraping of pans and dishes across
the fla t service shelf top will not
mar it, dirt and even ink and crayon
marks can be erased with a few
strokes of a dump cloth. Like the
mechanical unit of these refrigerators,
the finish is guaranteed for three
years. The interior is just as_ white
and sanitary, and in addition is acid
resisting, immune to the strongest
fru it juices, fts corners make it as
easy to clean as a china dish.

TWO REGIMENTS
DESCENDED FROM
FIRST PRESIDENT

I
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seeing it as a whole. Recognizing as branch, and promptly elected officers cousin. The Forbes family will spend
Distribution—Advertising
There must be intelligent distri-f it does its necessarily complex prob as follows: President, Miss Mary Hol the summer at their cottage at Madi
bution geographically. Stabilization, lems, it admits its limitations as well lister; vice president, Miss Virginia son, Ohio, returning to Babson Park
calls for reaching out and command as its possibilities, and believes that Ahern; secretary, Miss Ellen Drompp;
ing for the moment at least the in there is no inherent disgrace in re treasurer, Miss Mary Agnes Bennett. around October.
terest of the consumer as well as the? cognizing th a t: its machinery would After a few other discussions, the
Grosvenor Dawe will speak at the
retailer and the jobber, distracting, be more efficient if it developed less meeting adjourned with the promise , Garden Club meeting the club an
his attention long enough so that in friction as the result of having a <.„• «.ioco-agc-a Monday, May 25.
nounces with pleasure. The subject
the rush of affairs he will rememberv greater amount of moral lubrication
Miss Elizabeth McCormick, charm I will be “Miles of Beauty.” The meet
throughout
its
mechanical
parts.
and turn to Florida for a portion of
ing niece of Mrs. McCprmick, depart
his needs. This is advertising. If the
ed Saturday night for her home in ing will be held at the home of Mr.
industry as a whole carinot adver-'
Minneapolis. [
I and Mrs. E. J. Lonn at 8 o’clock,
tise, it again must do its best to hold-;
Mr. and Mrs. H. .E. Fairchild re Thursday, June 18.
BABSON
PARK
what attention can be gained by as*
turned Sunday from a thrpe-day so
representative publicity and advertis-,
had winter visitor business
journ in Orlando and Daytona Beach. in Orlando
ing as may be possible.
1930-31 equal to that of 1929-30.
Mrs.
Sullivan
and
twin
daughters,
Stabilization of our citrus' indus-’ Mr. Harry Vissering arrived home Nancy and Kathleen, of North .Da So says Chas. O. Devers of the
try js also ecraally dependent, if not1 Friday from a flying trip to Chicago. kota, who have spent the winter at Angebilt.
Luncheon was given at Women'-- Babson Park, left Sunday for their
more so, on its relations right here;
Newspapers in Florida had the
a t home in our own fair State of Club for glrii c_ Babscri Talk hy summer cottage at Detroit Lakes,
Florida. Until some other organiza-.i Mis. Drompp and Mrs. Arthur Cody, lVimn. The Misses Sullivan have been highest circulation, carried the most
advertising, and did the most general
tion may conje into the field that/ assisted bv Mrs. Marrar.ot Briggs attendin'' the Earley school.
printing when reaHestate was active.
will be equally comprehensive a n d Mrs. Frank Harding and Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Forbes and her daughter, Cor
inclusive and that stands ready to| Cody. Satur^av, May 16. The table delia, leave Tuesday, May 19, for
Rosin from'Florida is, used on the
assume for the entire industry such? was beautifully decorated with plum Cleveland, Ohio, where they will meet
Pacific coast in making sheathing
responsibilities as may be placed up aril bago
and roses. A delightful lunch Mr. Forbes. They will then go to
it for the industry as a whole, the! eon was served after which Mrs. Ar Hudson to spend a little while, with lumber from redwood bark fibers.
Clearing House must take this res-1/ thur Cody asked whether the girls their son, Jerome, and from there
C. S. Donaldson, mayor of Avon
ponsibility and be the mouth-piece for| wanted to organize a Junior Branch they will go to Madison, Wis., to get Bark, and until recently, curator' of
the Florida citrus industry.
They of the Babson Park Women’s Club. their daughter, Martha, who is a Highlands Hammock, is a botanist of
Clearing House, of necessity, becomes:? The girls decided to form a Junior freshman at the University of Wis- note.
Florida’s citrus management in the;
broad sense of the word. This man-;
1- 214'
agement of Florida’s citrus industryJ
therefore, deperids upon its coherent;
parts in Florida. Our grower mem-'j
bers might be thought of as investors^
in the Clearing Housé from which«
they - hope to have dividends, in its|
effort towards stabilization, or citrus
management.
Its stockholders or.
growers cannot be ignored and very:
greatly influence management policies.'
Net returns are the measurements,!
w ithout a corner, crack or crevice!
Discipline Volume Control
“Volume,” which has been wor-:
shipped by industry in general to the'
point of bringing about in many in
Seam less, sta in le ss, c o rn erless in terio rs o f
dustries the means of their own des
truction, cannot be, in the Clearing
glistening Porcelain-on-steel are oqe o f the
House, its prime purpose except so:
many
outstanding advantages o f Frigidaire Ad
far as volumè control may permit.1
creating a disciplined industry. . Asvanced Refrigeration. There are many others.,
to take what steps necessary in rer.
stricting all low grade supplies. We
We invite you to come in and learn all about them;
-must bring about economic steps in,
★
★
★
production, packing and marketing
and in forcefully working towards
THE NEW ALL WHITE PORCELAIN-O N-SIEEL FRIGIDAIRES A RE SOLD WITH
one end only—-the greatest possible
net returns to the industry, rather
A 3 Y E A R C OM PL ET E G U A R A N T E E
.than clinging to the foolish viewpoint
so commonly held, that volume in it
self means profit arid success.
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
The present riature of citrus man
Terms w ill be arranged
agement or stabilization in. the gen-'
Lake Wales. Florida
eral direction that ' the Clearing
to suit the purchaser
House is attempting, to give, is that
of seeing its problem steadily and
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of your F R I G I D A I R E ,
s e a m le s s , s ta in le s s
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Don’t Rasp Your Throat
With Harsh|
Irrita n ts
"Reach for a
LUCKY instead"
Now! Please!—Actually put your finger on
your Adam’s Apple. Touch it—your Adam’s
Apple—Do you kno w you are actually touch
ing your larynx? This is your voice box—it
contains your vocal chords. When you con
sider your Adam’s Apple, you are considering
your throaf4-your vocal chords. Don’t rasp
your throat with’harsh irritants—Reach for
a LUCKY instead-Rem em ber, LUCKY STRIKE
is the only cigarette in America that through
its exclusive "TO A STIN G " process expels
certain harsh irritants present in all raw to
baccos. These expelled irritants are sold to
manufacturers of chemical compounds. They
are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE, and
so we say "Consider your Adam’s Apple."

It’s toasted

T U N E IN —

Including the use of Ultra Violet Rays
Sunshine M ellows— Heat Purifies

Your Throat Protection—against irritation—against cough

@1981

The A.T.Co,
Mirp.

The Lucky Strike
loanee Orchestra,
every Tuesday,
T h u rsd a y and
Saturday evening
over N. B . C. net*
works*
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jHowdy, Folks!
jj

5Got an old Bible?

____ \

Cheer and charm
And atmosphere
Dwell on the shores
Of. Windermere.

MR. HELFENSTEIN

t

| Sen. Hilburn, who sponsored the itwo cent added,
gas tax, is quoted as saying he thinks the gas com
panies will pay it; And we believe Santa Claus will
pilt a Rolls Royce in our stocking.
«

«

«

>H. C. .FJandleman suggests as one o f Lake Wales
Beauty Spots, Somethtng quite unique. He claims
the flowering youth seen on the athletic:field last
week participating in the various track and field
events should not go, withdut mentioning.
•

«

/

When evening comes and stress of day is past and done,
For better or for ill, as- th at may be,
It’s well to walk among the trees to see if one
May drink his fill of their tranquillity.
(Copyright 1926 by Roe Chase)

Arcadia Not the Only Victim

J

Peace and rest
And swans are here!
Beautiful, wonderful
'
Windermere.
— John Harsen Rhoades, Author
Random Thoughts of a Man at
to the fact that the last issue was dated April 21, 1932.—
Winter Garden Journal.
Fifty.
We have to watch that dumed linotype operator all the
English
Lake
Region.
while. ’Tany rate, it’s lucky he didn’t date it 1392.

ir A
■ irirr

«11

It’s joy to me. to watch the fairies hang the stars,
Like lanterns hete and there among the leaves,
And know th at here no urban uproar shakes and mars—
No human soul in fruitless torment grieves.

Hills and isles
And mountains near
Adjust their gowns
In Windermere.

W

;Who’ll tell us what is likely to come out of the
The weekly press of Florida is being well represented
in Tallahassee by Mr. C. P. Helfenstein, of the Live Oak
legislative session.
!
Democrat, who is on the qui-vive for any attem pt -th ^

,

By ROE CHASE
When evening comes I love to walk among the trees,
And fancy th at the forest folks are friend^.
I like to feel the soft sweet touch of evening breeze
And all the mystery with which day ends.

Lilac and lavender
Far and near
Out on the lake
O f Windermere.

GOLF AT LAKE WALES vs. DAVENPORT
The well-edited Highlander of Lake Wales with our es
teemed friend, Jack Worthington, as the skipper, lays
claim through its columns that "The Lake Wales golf
course is one of the best in this part of the state, many
thinking it the best course • in the Highlands territory,
barring only the Mountain Lake course.” Well now, that
statement is bound to get a rise out of the Davenport
golfers, who think so much of the Holly Hill course. We
suppose our congenial friend, Jack Worthington, just
omitted mentioning the Holly Hill course, as we feel sure
had he thought of it and was familiar with it, he would
have included it among the better golf courses of tne
Highlands section. We want to extend Jack a personal
invitation to come and play the editor of the Times
18-hole match whenever it suits his convenience and thqn
we feel sure he will get a real golf thrill in gazing at
the beauty of the Holly Hill course and find a certain
fascination in its sportiness.—Davenport Times.
J
We were not making a list of the good courses on the
Highlands, only speaking a kindly word for the Lake
Wales course. Our opinion, however, is not worth a dam
for we have never yet: shot one of those golfs nor do SVe
expect to at any reasonably close date. No m atter how
sporty your course, Bill, it wouldn’t thrill us. |

a

ir ir ir

Evening Among the Trees

Windermére

1
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WE’RE UP-TO-DATE
L’
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Don’t think Florida is moving slowly. It is a year
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send ahead of the rest of the country according to the La^e
them in early, Entertainments where an admission fee is
Wales Highlander. The lino operator calls our attention
charged 50.dents an inch. .
■

It’s a M istake

The Highlander believes the Florida Citrus Ex
change makes à mistake in trying to kill the Clear
ing House. If the Citrus Exchange had 80 per cent
o f the fruit in the state there would be no need for
a Clearing House, of course. It has no such figure
and this paper does not believe that putting_jhe
Clearing House out of business, especially on the rea
sons assigned, will help the Exchange to get that
much fruit. In fact we are told that the Exchange
has to date handled 34 per cent of the fruit this year.
The Clearing House seeks to advertise Florida
fruit, seeks to pro-rate shipments, seeks to standardize
pick and pack. And it is because of these things
that the Exchange wishes to..draw out, we are tòld!
Those are the three big things that the grower wants
done for his fruit. It; seems to The Highlander the
height
folly to draw out becausy these things are
planned.
We hope the management of the Exchange will
decide to stay in the Clearing House. It can: be
made to serve a useful purpose for the next few
years though its maintenance is, for ther present, a
form of double taxation. When the Exchange has
grown to the point where the Clearing House is no
longer heeded, then dispense with it.

|
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might result to the detriment of the Fourth Estate, ^nd
also to:give his fellow-members important facts regarding
the session.
, . . ■ I r~
Mr. Helfenstein is a courteous, capable gentlemanly
newspaper man, having the esteem of all who know him.
He stands with that vast majority of the craft whjch
recognizes right and justice and which gives credit to
newspaperdom.—Marianna Floridan. .
TT.
His Tallahassee letters are appearing m The High
lander and we feel sure will be interesting and illuminat
ing.
'
PETUNIA TIME IN POLK,
As yet no one has written th at orange blossom time
poem for Jack Worthington.—Tampa Tribune.
<t
No, and as it is too late now for that, we would advise
Jack to change his request a little to “Petunia Time. -.—
Frostproof News.
, . . .
. .. ,
“Petunia Time in Polk,” eh? Apt Alliterations Artful
Aid. Well there might be something in the idea a t that.
Suppose you write it, Ma Ruhl.

« « «

Great!

| ^"Yesterday’s meeting was open,” says the Tribune
Jn reporting the Exchange session at Tampa when
¡Clearing House withdrawal was discussed, "but re
porters;-were allowed to attend only under condition
«’'that they submit to censorship by the board. The
Tribune’s reporter left.”
The Highlander rejoices that the Tribune has at
¡last had the spunk to fake such action. Any news
paper that allows its reporters to stay in a meeting
under censorship is recreant to its public duty and
5no more entitled to respect than a kept woman,
i The newspapers of Florida are liberal boosters for
•any worthy cause. In most states the press dòes no
where near so much to put forward the best points
about the state as does the press of Florida. In fact
ifhe papers of Florida have over done the matter.
^Uy Two Spot in à position of momentary authority
- :js likely;to try and clap censorship rules on any paper
these days and wonders when objection is made, so
’•imbued have the Two Spots become with the idea
that the newspapers will do what ever said Two Spot
¿wishes.
:
1 Witness various legislative actions lately
; As a matter of fact there is no situation more
'dangerous t o a newspaper than to have its public
get the idea that its news is "handed down.” The
r public will forgive a paper that is wrong. It will not
i forgive one that is supine. So The Flighlander is
glad to see signs that the big newspapers, on whom
most of the state relies for day by day news of the
•Citrus Exchange, the legislature and other matters
'of large and of vital importance, are determined to
report the news as they hear it, not as some Glorified
Two Spot wishes it reported. More power to such
. papers.
GET ’EM UP TO DATE
Why does the "art” in every Mother’s Day story, verse
or advertisement always picture mother as an octogenar
ian, nonagenarian, or a centenarian, seated in an antique
rocker, with a little .crocheted tidy on her head? This col.
is for a fqw mothers to be pictured with bobbed hair
and driving à cut-down dreadnaught for next year.—Tar
pon Springs Leader.
HE HAS PLENTY FRIENDS .
Joe Beal was reelected mayor of Lake Wales without
opposition. We wonder if h e . will maintain his second
administration without any opposition from the citizens
and taxpayei-s. If so, he will be a rara avis among mayors,
—Winter Haven Chief.
So far as we know Joe has nothing but friends.

A VERY CLEAR STATEMENT
The newspapers of Florida, on behalf of the taxpayers
who would have suffered, thank , the senate committee
that so decisively prevented the elimination of delinquent
tax lists in Florida. This step, if taken, would m effect
have permitted the taking of property for taxes without
the slightest knowledge of the owner, who for one reason
or another may have permitted his taxes to lapse Cler-

-The Vicious Circle
Here is a French allegory th at points a moral worth
remembering. A portrait painter sat in his favorite cafe
sipping wine. His first small bottle finished, he was
about to order another when his eye fell on a headline in
the Figaro, “Hard Times Coming,” so instead of ordering
a second bottle he called for his check.
“Is there anything wrong with the wine ? ” asked the
landlord.
,
, ,
"The wine is good, but I did not order a second bottle
because hard times are coming and we must economize,
explained the artist.
__
“Hard tim es?” said the landlord. “Then my wife must
not order the silk dress we planned, but .must take one
of cotton.”
,
,
,
“Hard tim es?” repeated the dressmaker when the order
was cancelled. “This is no time to expand. I must not
make the improvements I had planned in this place. _
“Hard times, eh?” said the builder when the coutunere
cancelled the building plans. “Then I cannot have my
wife’s portrait painted.” So he w o te to the artist and
cancelled the portrait order.
.
,.
After receiving the letter the artist went again to ms
favorite cafe and ordered a small bottle of wine to soothe
him. On a nearby chair was th e paper in which he had
read of hard times a few days before. He picked it up,
read more closely, and found, th at it was two years old.

m Edito^ixichner has madfe a very clear statement of the
WHERE THEY HAIL FROM v
Eight men aspiré" to be Governor of Florida andti will
enter the Democratic race in 1932. They made their an
nouncements at the Wakulla picnic Saturday which is
held each four years for the purpose of reeeivm gjuch
announcements. Of the eight a t least two-will hot Tie
-serious. contenders, three will be-among the Madin^uandidates and the other three are dqrk horses; all liable^, to
develop strength as the race comes to a conclusion a year
from June. John S. Taylor of Largo, is the only one
from South Florida. He ran in 1928 receiving a much
greater vote than was predicted. Fons_ A. Hathaway,
former road chairman in the John *W. Martin adminis
tration, tried for Governor in 1928, and will try a ^ a ia m
1932. Stafford Caldwell, Jacksonville attorney, is yell
known in newspaper and Masonic circles_ and will be
strong contender. The others include C. M. Durrancet of
Jacksonville, Fred O. Eberhardt of Tallahassee, Franklin
O. King of Orlando, Hayes Lewis of Marianna and W. F.
Axson of Havana. Thus we have three from Jacksonville,
one from Soufh Florida, one from Central Florida ,%nd
three from Northwest Florida.—Delray Beach News. ..
THE PARTY AND NOT THE POLITICIANS

?

As one of those newspapers which has been agitatfig
the holding of a Democratic convention prior to the gen
eral election to draft a party platform, the Star is m |ch
interested in action taken by the legislatiye com m itte| of
the party in Tallahassee Monday to th at end. If it| is
necessary for the legislature to delegate authority to the
Democratic executive committee to call such a. co
then by all means let s have a bill to th at effect. Jfhe
convention should.be held, before the woods are overrian
with candidates next spring, or sooner. I t s timeJ¡h e
democrats of Florida had something to .sa y about what
the party stands for rather than haymg its p0hcies ha|ded out by every politician who seeks office. So we áay
on with the convention idea that the party and not ihe
office holders shall have the right to say what s. what! m
P°Eiütor Dosh is
lander, as another
vention, feel A th at
Let the party and

correct in pÉS: ideas. The High
paper that has long advocated a con
it should be held before the primary.
not the politician rule.

“PAINS IN THE NECK”

The Herald confesses to a severe pain in the neck, occa
sioned by the attitude of some of the professional softi
pedalers. These brethren are always gom gabout with
one finger on their lips, shushing madly. They have a
fear of the damage that publicity may do to this or that
great public movement. According to their firm be^iel,
a public knowledge of facts is certain to do great damafee
to the great cause to which their life is dedicated. Pjjblicity is always premature, unless it comes three full
months after the event in which they are interested is oVer
and done with, is a matter of common knowledge and, all
but forgotten by the public.
,
Unfortunately for these shy brethren, the function of a
real newspaper is to print the news . . . and to print; it
while it is still news. Newspapers, as we have so often
declared, do not make the news, they only print it. And
each of their subscribers pays m good money to get this
news, and get it straight, and fresh, and unbiased and
complete. The newspaper that decides to withhold the
publication of known facts about topics in which its publie is interested and craves information, to gain the ap
proval of some group at the expense of its real friends,
its readers, isn’t fulfilling its obligations or worth its salt.
And you may lay to that.—Winter Haven Herald.

ROBERTS ASSUMES
FIREMEN VICTORS MOUNTAIN LAKE
OVER KIWANIS IN DROPS GAME TO ESTATE INTEREST
LAKE WALES 9-7 IN EBERT COMPANY
FIRST GAME 13-9
Take Lead in City 'League; Gives Each Team an Aver Has Been Actively Engaged
in Business Past Ten
age of 500 in Ridge Dia
Another Game to Be
Years
mond Ball League
Played Tonight
City League Standing
W L Pet.
1000
Firemen —............-....... .-.1 0
Kiwanis ............. ..........—--Q 1 000
000
Fla. Pub. Service
—,..... 0 0
Mountain L a k e ......—- ...... -0 0 000
A patched up team of rugged fire
men took the lead in the City Diamond
Ball league Wednesday night by vir
tue of a 13-9 win over the Kiwanis
ten. Several new faces to the dia
mond in the firemen lineup played
high caliber ball accounting for the
lead on the Firemen side of the score
sheet. This marks the opening of the
city league which will .furnish two
games weekly throughout the sea
son, one every Wednesday and Friday
night.
Story was in the box for the _Fire
men and pitched his usual consistant
game, keeping Kiwanis hits well scat
tered and receiving good support
from the fielders. Shearer did the
receiving. For Kiwanis Roth did
the hurling from the mound which
has been moved to 37 .1-2 feet frpm
the plate giving the pitcher an ad
ditional 2 1-2 feet for the throw, Al
though Roth had not become accus
tomed to the new box his pitching de
served a closer score than the score
card indicated. He was assisted be
hind the plate by Szeglowski.
The Line-up
Runs
Kiwanis *
1....2
O’Sullivan, sf ..........-........
...... 2
Martin, cf. ----- ------ ...........
......: i
Daugherty, ss......................
...... i
Scaggs, 3b....... .—..... ....... J
... ..o
Roth, p. ...-..... ........ .......
mm
Alexander, lb .......... m .........
.... o
Gum, If................................
i
Hickman, 2b..........................
i
Handleman, rf......................
X±1
Szeglowski, c. .....—— .........
Firemen
.McLendon, 3b..............................
2
Brown, ss........---------------------1
IJvingston, lb ........... — ----- --- 3
Clarh, ' lfl- ...... —— r——
?
Loycë, r f ............. —.... ...... -..,-2
Allen, 2b........ ............................ Singleton, sf,
k;r——..... —- ®
Pugh, cf. -J------•-•...........- - ...... -..... -y
Shearer, c. ....................... -....... -.... 1

Letters from the People
When Costes and Bellonte flew the oteean to add another
to the world’s air records for France, patriotic statisticians
added to those achievements these other “biggest thingsThe Eiffel Tower: Highest structure in the world.
The biggest reinforced concrete bridge: At Saint-Pierte
Duvauvray.
j
, , _T.
. ,, „ - „
The biggest metal viaduct! At Viaur, <in the Cevennes
mountains.
The biggest aviation hangars: At Orly.
The biggest airport: Le Bourget.
.
The biggest underground canal: On the Rhone just
outside Marseilles.
,
, ,,
The most powerful searchlight: That a t Mont Valerièn.
just west of Paris, developing a billion candle-power and
throwing a beam of light over 100 miles.
The world’s fastest warship: The cruiser Tourvijle.
The biggest wireless station: At Saint-Assise.

Some time ago, there was published in the Arcadian a
story about how an eastern bond brokerage house had cir
cularized the people of this town in regard to an issue of
Arcadia bonds, which were supposed ti>-be offered by the
owner for sale at 70 cents on the dollar. Inquiry by letter
had brought from the brokers the statement th at the
bonds had been withdrawn and were not then for sale.
The supposition was, and it was reasonable, th at the house
never did have any Arcadia bonds for sale at that figure,
and was sending the inquiry , to depress the market and
damage the credit standing of the town.
It now appears that Arcadia was! not the only victim; as
the following from the Mulberry Press discloses;.
The flurry concerning Mulberry paving bonds has van
ished into thin air. The Cincinnati bond house which
flooded the city with post cards offering1these bonds, due
in 1935, at 65 down to 58, have none for sale. About all
th at seems to have been accomplished by the deal was to
get the people of Mulberry to talking some.
Whén the first post cards arrived Mulberry citizens
immediately offered to buy. the four bonds a t 65. The
offer was followed by another set of post cards quoting
three bonds at 58. When other Mulberry citizens offered
to take up these- also, a letter finally arrived explaining
that “the bonds had been withdrawn from the market,”
There is a suspicion in Mulberry th at there never were
afty bonds available at 65 or 59, or anything else less
than par and accrued interest.. The suspicion is height
ened somewhat hÿ the fact th at the bondé of other Florida
cities have been as mysteriously "withdrawn from the
market” when someone offered to buy them at the ridicu
lously low prices at which they were quoted on similar
post cards.
•.
In copying the above, the Lake -Wales Highlander makés
this pointed inquiry: “But why do you protect a house that
deliberately assaults your city’s credit, by neglecting to
give their names?”
The Arcadian does not know what house it was th at
advertised Mulberry bonds, but it was J. S. Todd & Co.,
of Cincinnati, Ohio, who sent out the cards in regard to
the Arcadia bonds. The action of the brokers may have
been entirely legitimate and in line with customary pro
cedure. There is no way of finding out whether or not
they really did have thé bonds to sell a t this figure at any
time. Their alibi may have been sound, but if such pub
licity is given merely to injure the credit of Florida cities
there certainly is nothing that can be said in defense of
such action.—The'Arcadian.

THANKS TO HIGHLANDER
Lake Wales, May 16, 1931
To the Editor of The Highlander:
On behalf of the merchants and busi
ness people of Lake Wales, we wish
to thank you for your generosity in
supplying the business firms with the
neat and attractive Thursday after
noon closing cards.
We assure you that this «favor is
greatly appreciated and we would ap
preciate your printing this letter of
thanks in Thé Highlander.
Very truly' yours,
Merchants Ass’n of Lake Wales
N. L. Edwards, President.

Marcus Roberts, for more than 16
years connected with the Ebert Hard
ware Co., has asquired the interests
of the F. E. Hall Estate in the cor
poration and will be a member of
the firm, the announcement being
made today for the first time.
Mr. Roberts is well known to the
patrqhs of this store, one of the
pioneers on the Ridge, since he has
been in its employ since 1926. He
has served in every capacity in the
store and will continue the same line
as in the past.
There will be no change nil person
nel or policy, a t least fpr the pres
ent, both Mr. Ebert and Mr. Roberts
state, though in the future, as in the
past* every effort will be bent to give
th e ’best service possible to the peo
ple of the Ridge and anything that
will tend to better this service will be
adopted as soon as Messrs. Ebert and
Roberts are convinced that it is in
deed a betterment and not a mere fad.
In line vrith this policy is the receiit
putting in of a key replacement de
partment th at will be able to replace;
any sort of a key.
When Mr. Milo Murdock Ebert
oame to Lake Wales from Chicago in
1914 he bought from R. N. Jones a
small hardware business which was
then housed in a plain frame building
on Park avenue. While in Chicago he
had experience in the advertising busi
ness and was able to see a t once tile
future possibilities of Lake Wales. He
started in the hardware business here
with O. B. Huffaker as a partner, but
in the spring of 1918 bought out his
partner’s interest and organized the
business under the name of the Ebert
Hardware Company. He moved the
business to. the, then, new Rhodes
building next to the State Bank.
When the new Bullard building was
completed in 1919, they moved to the
present commodious store room. .
Mr. Ebert was one of the men who
first saw the possibilities'of the de
velopment of the citrus industry in
this locality. He bought 16 acres
on “the hill” northeast. of town and
planted one of the early orange
groveS.
/
During his residence in this .city he
has been active in public affairs and
served one term as city clerk. He
is active in the Masonic lodge and is
Fast Worshipful Master of the Lake
Wales Lodge F. & A. M. and a mem
ber of Egypt Temple Shrine of Tam-*1
pa, having moved his membership to
Mental Disease Oddities
Among the patients ai the Royal th at organization from Medina Shrine
Edinburgh hospital for .mental and in Chicago, He is also a member of
nervous.diseases suffering from.’ster* the Lake Wales Rotary Club.
otypy” is a' man who wrote a single
Eyes o f B ees
word in the same way 2»560 times
The ordinary honey bee has three
without stopping. Another spent all
his spare time for eighteen years simple eyes or ocelli and two large
shuffling and reshuffling, a pack of compound eyes made up of innumer
cards. A third spent forty-eight years able facets. In the drone these com
in the institution and never asked for pound eyes m ay be composed of as
anything except “train fare to Car many as 13,000 facets, while In the
worker there may only be 6,000.
lisle.”

A defensive Fireman aggregation
won their first game? in the Ridge
Diamond Ball league Monday night
when they defeated the Mountain Lake
ten 9-7 on the local field. Although
there; were no hair raising plays, the
closeness of the score kept the re
sult doubtful until the last man was
out.
Story worked the pitching end ox
the Lake Wales team receiving good
support from the fielders, keeping hits
well scattered and within easy reach
to be credited with a win in league
statistics. Stabler began mouild duty
fo r the Mountain Lake team, but was
relieved by McLendon after five men
crossed the domestic plate on three
hits. The fielding of the Mountain
eers clearly cost them the game, errors
at critical times causing several un
deserved runs.
The game was the second sched
uled in the Ridge Diamond Ball Lea
gue which gives each team from Lake
Wales a standing of 560. Secretary
of the league, Dave Stabler had not
received th e results of other league
games played Monday night, the rule
being th at results be mailed the fol
lowing day by the manager o f . the
winning team.
The Box Score
H E
AB R
Lake
1
2
2
..... 5
Brown, 2b .........— ....
Torrenefe, ss ..........—. 4 0 0 0
0
1
0
..... 33
Daugherty, lb ...........
Clark, If
4 1 6 0
0
0
2
..... 22
Joyce, rf — — -......0
1
1
..... 44
McClendon, 3b ...........
0
0
1
..... 2
Gray, sf .—...ri.Lj.u.-...
Allen, cf ... ....... ——..... 3 1 6 0
0
1
1
..... 44
Shearer, c .......——.....
1
0
Story, p
1:_.....
- 33 0
H E
AB R
Mountain Lake
0
1
1
..... 4
McMillan, lb —
Jones, 2b
- ..... 3 1 0 2
0
2
1
..... 44
Morgan, sf ...a............
2
0
2
..... 4
Johns, c
Stabler, p —- ....... ..... 44 0 2 1
2
0
..... 33' . 0
Szeglowski, 3b ...........
Stephens, c f ....... — .—.. 33 0 0 0
Lee, s s„---- -—
3... 3 0 0 0
1
0
1
...:. 3
Rhodes, If ....................
0
1
0
_... 3
Worrell, r f ..................
Score by innings
.051 002 100
Lake Wales ...........
.010 060 600
Mountain Lake —
Ridge eague Games May 25
•Winter Haven at Lakeland A.
Lakeland B at Mulberry.
Lake Wales at Sebring.
Bartow a t Mountain Lake.
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WOULD NOT PUSH
FOREIGN SHRUBS
ON THEJDGHWAY

Ä

Dr. C. Fred McClamma is .driving a
new Chevrolet coupe.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Martin spent the
week end in Pierce visiting friends.
' Stanley Ashley of Babson Park has
been spending- several days in Tampa.

Wi ! >
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Miss Veda Morris, former teacher
in the Lake Wales school, but who ha's
taught the past year in Monticello,
was a week end guest of Miss Nolan
Bryan.
John Hanna, Ke who in the early
days of Polk county ran a newspaper
at Aubumdale, moving to Tampa
about 1916 where he worked for a
time on the Times, called on the edi
tor of The Highlander today. Hanna
is now living at Dunedin where he is
designing yachts and was on his way
to Miami with the intention of sell
ing some millionaire one for $75,006.
We wish him all the hick in the world.
Hubert Beckley of Ruskip, one of
the best informed men in this country
on foreign and tropical flowers and
shrubs, spent the week end in Lake
Wales and Babson Park the guest of
Dr. and Mrs. T. G. Lee at Babson
Park and of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worth
ington in Lake Wales. He has been
looking over the fine collection of
exotics at E. L. Wirt’s place and the
nursery at Mountain Lake during the
past few days.
:
Walt A. Mason of Mammoth Grove
was released from | the- Lake Wales
Hospital Sunday morning .and will re
sume his work with the Mammoth
Grove Corporation soon. As has been
mentioned before in these columns
Mr. Mason was taken to the hospital
in a very serious condition the after
noon of March 17, -suffering from an
infected varicose condition of the leg.
It is said some very skilful work was
performed in this; case by our local
doctors Tinkler and Tomlinson, Jr.,
including the successful skin graft
ing of a very large area. Mr. Mason
also speaks in the highest praise of
the splendid service and attention re
ceived at the new Lake Wales Hos
pital under the able management of
Miss Katharine A. Moyer and Her
corps of efficient nurses.

]V{rs. Jay Burns Urges Use
of Natural Plantings
Along Roads

Florida has begun the production

of humus on a commercial scale from
LIVELY SUMMER
citrus canning plantowastp^ Cydnamid
Resolutions
or lime nitrogen, from Niagara Falls,
Ontario, is applied in proper pro
SESSION
AT
THE
portions; the mass then heats for
JOHN A. CALDWELL
two or more Weeks up to 180 degrees
Resolutions parsed by the board of
possibly beyond. The process is
directors of the Haines City Citrus
WOMENS COLLEGE oralmost
purely chemical and me
Growers association:
chanical. According to All-Florida
WHEREAS, The great and Su
preme Ruler of the universe has in
his? infinite wisdom removed Jrom
among us our' worthy and esteemed
friend, John Caldwell, makes it
eminently befitting th at we record our
appreciation of him, therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the wisdom and
ability which he exercised in the dis
charge of business relations and his
wile counsels will be held in grateful
remembrance;
RESOLVED, That the sudden re
moval of such a life from opr midst
leaves a vacancy th at will be deeply
realized by all his friends and asso
ciates, and will prove a serious loss
to ’the community and the public,
RESOLVED, That with deep sym
pathy with the bereaved relatives of
thq deceased we express our hope that
even so great a loss to us all may be
overruled for good by Him who doeth
all things well;
RESOLVED, That a copy of these
resolutions be forwarded to the be
reaved family and a copy printed in
ThW Lake Wales Highlander.
Haines City Citrus Growers
Association,
By G. W. Bailey, Secretary.

Three Types of Work Will
be Offered for the
Summer Students

Information, plants have been; estab
lished in Frostproof^ Winter Haven,
Highland City, Orlando, Jacksonville
and Bradenton. The output has been
between 4,000 and 5,000 tons, with
the season’s work not yet fully com
plete.

G et R ich Q uick
Plans for the summer session of the
(Following is a synopsis of a paper
He vcho wishes to become rich
Florida State College for Women, to
read
by
Mrs.
Jay
Burns
of
Highland
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Cody of Bab
be held June 15—August 7, show an wishes to become so Immediately.—
Park a t the meeting of the Babson
son Park spent the-week end with
Juvenal.
Park Garden Club at the home of
interesting eight weeks of study for
Tampa friends. •
Mrs. George M. Chute last week. Mrs.
men and women who wish to take
Bums approves the plan of letting
regular college work during the sum
Solons investigate radio probe.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Wester and fam
nature reforest in its own way and
mer months.
Poor mike maybe they are going to
ily have moved into the Oyerbaugh
with its own materials’ instead of try 
Three types of work, including regu remove his static.
house on Fifth street.
ing to crowd in trees and shrubs that
lar college work leading to a degree,
are not natural to the surroundings.)
Mrs T J. Tollack had as guests
Schools of future to teach parents
college courses for teachers who wish
I am quoting Mr. H. Harold Hume—over the week end, Mr. and Mrs.
to satisfy the state certificate re is latest. Do you suppose they will
“In the last decade road building has
Walters of Haines City.
quirements, and graduate work lead still use the paddle.
received much attention in the lower
ing toward a master’s degree, will be
Mrs. Lucy Burke and her grand
south. In many sections every
offered in the summer school. About
beautiful old ’time roads have been
mother have moved mto one ot tne
60 members of the regular college
abandoned or so straightened and im
Swan apartments for the summer.
faculty will compose the faculty of
proved as to have lost all their for
the summer school which will be aug
Mesdames Robert Jones and E. C.
mer character and beauty. In their
mented by a few specialists and
Mason drove to Tampa Thursday on
place are hundreds of miles of
lecturers from without the state.
a shopping expedition.
straight hard surfaced roads. Much
A special series of musical and dra
has
been
gained
in
safe
and
rapid
Mrs. Betty Johnson of Tampa is
matic entertainments will also be of
travel
but
much
lost
of
natural
beauty.
spending the week with her daughter,
fered students in the summer school.
From time to time attempts have been
J. E. JOHNSON
Mrs. W. C. Covington and family.
Recreation, which will be under the
made to plant the sides of the new
Eugene
WHEREAS, the death of Brother direction of Kemper Martin Moore of
highways but so far little has been
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B. Harrison and
And
the
Spoken
English
department,
will
Ji
^E.
Johnson
has
taken
from
our
accomplished—compared
to
what
has
little daughter moved into their ne
got to be done—Indeed it appears midst a faithful member t>f Lake include boat trips to the Gulf of Mexi
home, on Tillman avenue the latter
Realistic
doubtful whether the planting of the Wálés Chapter No. 107, Order of the co, trips to Wakulla Springg, ¡Natural
part of last week.
• ' Bridge Park, and other places of in
thousands of .miles of .southern road Eahtern Star.
Robert Knight, a long time em
sides will ever be accomplished by -THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, terest around thè capital city. .
Expenses for the summer session
ployee of the local Citrus Exchange,
man. It may however be done in First, that as we bow in humble sub
is a t the Lake Wales hospital suffer
another way. Road departments of mission -to our Heavenly Father’s will are exceedingly low and include $15
state, county and city might secure wé(* realize we have lost a beloved for registration and infirmary fees,
ing from ptomaine poisoning.
wide right of waÿ 100 feet or even member and pray th at He will make and $42. for room and board during
sp u n mio»J
Miss Myrtle Richards, who has asmore. Of this space 60 to 66 feet is us more faithful witnesses of His the eight weeks. Special fees will
love
by
reason
of
this
dispensation
: sisted in the office of Dr. B. D. Ephng
be charged students taking lessions
usually sufficient for the modern
during the venter months, left F n
road. This leaves 17 to 20 feet on of’tois -providence. Second, That we in musical instruments.
HOTEL DIXIE WALBSB1LT
eifiress
to
the
bereased
family,
each side unused. These road strips
day for her home in Quincy,
Dial 21-321
Last summer more than 800 men
through
these
resolutions,
our
sincere
in many cases is covered with native
and women attended the College Sum
Miss Vera T a p le # who has heen
sympathy.
Third,
That
a
copy
of
trees, shrubs and other growth. Clear
mer School at Tallahassee, and it is
working a t thè Tower Grille, left F n
out shrubs and dead trees. Protected these resolutions be mailed to the be expected th at this year the attend
day for Reedsville, Ga., to spend
by a cleared fire guard at the back, reaved family, a copy be! written upon ance will exceed th at of 1930 session.
months’ vacation with her parents.
these would soon make beautiful park the minutes of this chapter and an
like strips th at would surpass in other be sent to the newspapers of
Maior H. M. Nomabell left Sunday
beauty and interest any artificial this city.
Respectfully submitted,
planting—Nature should be allowed
Here and There
SOCIETY
Julia L. Shrigley, chairman.
to take care of the road sides and with litó
summer vacation.
Annabelle Draper.
man’s help they will become very ; ¡ft
■V
R. J. Chady.
beautiful and above all characteristic
Miss Mary Whatley has resigned
By
Jack
MacFarlane
of
the
region
traversed
by
the_
road.”
her position a t Barney’s Tavern
PARTY FOR WINNERS
As proof of the above, I give the
where she has been an efficient w ait
Miss Margaret Smith was hostess
What has been puzzling us is how
result of an 18 year experiment made
ress since the opening of the place
they put the run in runt cars.
to the winning class in the attendance by Tom Wallace, Editor Louisville,
Associated Securities
last fall.
contest of the primary department of Kentucky Times. Î can readily prove
99,490 Associated custom
Aint gonna reign no, more seems to
Col. Walt Mason was given a day’s the Presbyterian Sunday school, Sat the above assertion. I have seen trees
ers have invested more than
be a popular song these days.
,
HUGHES
leave from the Lake Wales hospital urday afternoon a t her home in Pine- come, back on my farm. The tract
$91,000,000 in Associated se
hurst. A color scheme of yellow was was only 87 acres when I bought it,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn V. Hughes
Wednesday and drove to Tampa
curities. Some of these are
John Rowling and Mary Jones get
consult with a surgical supply house effectively carried out in decorations 18 years ago. An 87 acre farm en are rejoicing over the arrival of an
neighbors living in your own
and refreshments. ' Assisting hostess dures hard usage, and this was a 8 1-2 pound daughter, Dorothy Mae, hitched before mike in radio studio.
there.
community.
es were Mrs. Ben Curtis, teacher, Mrs. typical small farm except that the at their home in Babson Park, Fri For the love of micromance.
Associated Gas and Elec
Snowden Long, son of Mr- and Mrs H arry,Willard Mrs. W. J. Smith and rougher parts of it had been left in day, May 15.
____
tric Company $6.50 Cumu
With the electric clock invented Dad
Kenny Long, was painfully bumea Misses Ruth and Lois Langford who timber by an owner who succeeded
lative Preference Stock is an
one day last week while playing near assisted in entertaining the girls. A his father, à German pioneer. The
wont have to wind that every night,
attractive investment backed
a pot of burning rubbish at tneir number of enjoyable games were play land had been in use since the very tually, under protection, my roadsides but how about the cat.
would
have
samples
of
the
native
for
by earnings, after all prior
ed and delightful refreshments were beginning of the Nineteenth Century. est, with dogwood and redbud, elm and
home on Johnson avenue.
charges, equal to 3.75 times
Now that a turtle farm is being
served. Those enjoying the afternoon, I had a three wire fence put along oak, maple and ash, and wildflowers
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Edwards, son'
dividend requirements. You
Peggy Cook, Louise Fergu the driveway from a valley pasture to under dogwood and redbud, and ferns started We know where all the auto
N L , Jr., and daughter, Annette, were:
can invest b y paying $10 a
mobiles will turn.
Uwere SundaVg^Bte of t o . E d ^ rd s son, Susanne Hinshaw, Dorothy Mae the hilltop on which the residence along the brook. ..
;
.
month.
i
.Pugh, Irma,.Townsend, Harriet Par- -stands, to protêt -a rayine on one spde -•"This- year for the: first
tim e the
parents,' ME -and5Mrs. Geo- v. Arrow - ness, Corinne iButler,'Helen Caldwell,
Since anotheF inXuranee hi'aii1pars
'Price
$ioo.
Yield
and
a
steep
slope
bn
the
other
from
appeared, almost carpeting toe ed away we wont have so many to
smith in St, Cloud.
Doris Baird, Mary Bryant, Elsie Mae cows which were- to be driven to and violets
ground where there were weeds ^and bother
Associated Gas and Electric
us now.
'Norman Visserjng of Babson Park Curtis, Elizabeth Anderson, Doris and from the valley pasture.
Securities Company
briars till the increasing shade killed
spent Sunday in Tampa the guest of Audrey Curtis and Virginia Willard.
Incorporated
I fenced the hill pastures, on either them, j Next, no doubt, there will be
We wonder if the King of Siam
Mrs. Vissenng, who has been spend JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB
side of the road, leaving denuded and spring beauties. Dutchman’s breeches when
Office of
’ ,
asked if he is King replies, “Yes,
, ing some weeks -frith her mother, Mrs.
PARTY WAS SUCCESS in some places eroded belts between larkspur. Maybe, ere long. Virginia Siam King.”
Florida Public Service Co.
fences and the road.
bluebells, jack in the pulpit.
LeRoy Cotter.
The benefit card party sponsored by pasture
Lake Wales, Florida
No tree was planted. The growth
The
forest
is
returning,
without
the
Now that spring cleaning is here
Mr. and Mrs. C M. Quinn, Mr. and the Junior Music Club a t Hotel Wales shown in the illustration’ is simply hand of man being raised ip any fash
Please
send me inforination about
we ¡spring clean out the back door
Mrs Richard Fisher and Mr. ana Friday night was one of the most that, which the fences protected from
A ssociated $6.50 C um ulative
every morning as quick as possible.
Mrs. Lynn Fisher and four children successful of the season. _ The spa the browsing and stamping of cattle. ion to aid Nature’s work:
Preference Stock.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. cious rooms were attractively deco
At first the growth was almost
M any “ C hinks” in F risco
Our d ru g g ist had an increase in his
rated with huge baskets of spring wholly locust and elm. “Scrub elms,’
, Bruce Cresse in Frostproot.
N am e,.
’Ban
Francisco
is
said
to
have
the
flowers. Guests -were received by of
said. “Trash” which should he tirgefet Chinatown outside of China- family and the next thing we noticed
Address,. t x i i n a
Mr and Mrs. A. C. Reece and a ficers of the club, Miss Fannie Alex farmers
he
was
enlarging
his
store,
But they are good elms now.
party of friends from Clearwater were ander, president, Miss Barbara Cros- j bcut ,out.
here and there among them are
. week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. ^
■Isycamores, brisk and ambitious tulip
O Brian. Saturday night they en
smaller, but healthy and com
joyed a- fishing trip on Kissimmee Virginia Kincaid, corresponding sec poplars,
ing, rock maples. Hi!re and there a
retary.
.
.
.
river.
After five progressions, first prize hickory, thanks to a forgetful fox
The many friends of Mrs. R. J- was awarded Mrs. Guy Pugh, high squirrel who carri ès mits from a
Sample will regret to learn th at she scorer among the ladies, Mrs. George hickory on the hill, digs, them in for
¡¡¡^confined to f e r home on Sessoms Wetmore, second,, Miss Margaret future use, and cannot remember
' evenue because of illness. All are Combs, third, Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson where he put them. And many wulsimilarly .planted.
wishing her a speedy convalescence.
was lucky on the cut and Miss Mary nuts,
• There are also a few hackbemes
i*
Alice
Lynch
received
low.'
N.
E
L
and wild cherries, and spicewood
Mr and Mrs. James Brown left
Saturday night for Washington Ga Stewart scored high among the men, brushes are appearing. Not an ideal
H. True was second' and Buford assortment of forest species, yet a
where they will spend a month visit H.
third. Prizes were very pretty fair result from an experiment in
ing his parents. Mr. Brown is em Gum,
ployed by the Florida Public Service and were donated by Mrs. J. L. Pen volving no outlay except allotment
nington, Mrs. Buford Gum, Mrs. W. of a strip of useless land, plus the
Co. and is enjoying his vacation.
L. Ellis, Mrs. C. L. Johnson, Mrs. C. cost of three thousand feet of ‘ three
Mr. and Mrs, B. M., Weéks accom- E. Crosland, Mrs. R. E. Rutherford wire” fencing. I Venture to say that
rwmied her parents, Mr. and Hrs. o. and Mrs. F. M. Campbell who gave, it^would be possible to rebuild the pre
T, LaVeigne and her sister, Mrs. Mary two. Fruit, punch and cookies were sent Residence on the term With logs
served. The young ladies and their cut from the land, if tulip trees, black
Rowell to their home
dav, after a weeks visit here. Mr. sponsor, Mrs, C. E. Crosland were walnut and locust were used, instead
and Mrs. Weeks returned Sunday eve- well pleased with the outcome, realiz of the ash and beech of which the
ing enough to pay their dues for an
• ning.
is made.
,
other year. The club pays dues as house
Farmers who laughed fifteen years
Miss Virginia Shrigley, student at an organization and not as individuals. ago
at my wire fences and my little
Rollins Conservatory a t Winter Park, They are grateful to all those help bushes
now admit that the trees add
I spent. from Saturday morning until ing to make the party a success, j value,
and beauty to the farm. And
Sunday evening with her parents, Mr.
here, ou the scale of a laboratory ex
and t o . J. W. Shrigley- She was GIRL SCOUTS HAD DANDY
PARTY SATURDAY NIGHT periment, without the advice of a
accompanied by Miss Elizabeth Elliot,
Good 4 S trin g w ith each
r I am only a journalist
Saturday evening the Lake Wales forester—fo
also a student at Rollins.
$ 2 .0 0 P u rc h a se
an illustration for what might be
Girl Scouts were entertained by Miss —is
Col. and Mrs. C. E. Crosland have Elise Smith, daughter of Mr. and done upon hundreds of thousands of
had as their guests the past week, Mrs. H. O. Smith, at her home, 514 miles of roads, public and private,
Mrs. Crosland’s mother, Mrs. F. M. North Lake Shore Baulevard. About without much expense.
The effect he has obtained, by ex
Holly, her sister and brother-in-law, 30 girls were present. They met at
Mr. and Mrs. R. K.-Stokes and their 6 p. m., at their headquarters at the pensive planting, is better than th at I
two daughters, Margaret and Eliza- M. E. Church, from where they mar have secured by fencing merely, evenbeth, all of Abbeville, Ala. They left ched in patrols to the . home of their R. J. Chady. Miss Elise also enter
Monday morning' for their home.
hostess. Upon their arrival, each tained two guests from Sebring who
Miss Helen G. Martin, the regular group built a roaring fire according were the Misses Marian Glover and
the true manner of scouts, no pa Sarah Crawford.
expert technician on the big X-ray ma to
trol using' more' than two matches,
LBS. 4 E r
chine at the Lake Wales hospital, has to
its fire. After accomplish
LB.
started on her vacation and will visit ingstart
Æa
FOR
fc w tr
this, the girls enthusiastically
her parents in Kansas City, also entered
into the games of the “Morse
Ready for Delivery
friends in Chicago before resuming Code,” “Bird
spelling,” “Life Saving,”
her work here again m about ou “Red Hot Sticks”
the New
and “Over and
days.
under ball.” These plays had been
A Miss Hafe of Mattoon, I1L, has thoughtfully planned and were super
taken the position as night nurse at vised by Mr. and Mrs. Smith.
Best White Meat
By the time the games were finish
White Meat
the Lake Wales City Hospital. Miss
ed,
the
fires
had
’burned
down
to
Prescott, who has held the position,
with the Guarantee that
will go on a vacation to her home m beds of coals and even ready for roast
has made the motor
ing
weiners
and
marsh
mellows.
These
Louisiana after which she will return
LB.
LB.
world
sit up and take
to Lake Wales and resume her pro were accompanied by delicious Salad,
cold
slaw,
ice
tea
and
rolls
which
fession independent of any hospital
notice.
affiliation, prefering this to regular were served in cafeteria style and
which the girls immensely enjoyed
and constant night work.
Bring your Tire' Gas
eating, while they sang and visited
Local ladies attending the Eastern around their fires. There seemed to
and Oil troubles here.
Star School of Instruction held m be no end of food and fun and before
Lakeland Wednesday, were: Mrs. J. the scouts left for their homes, they
Lake
W. Shrigley, Mrs. A. L. Alexander, gave cheer after cheer for Elise and
ACME SERVICE
208 Stuart
Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs. W. F. McLean, her parents who had done so much
Wales
STATION
Mis. Frank Shelton, Mrs. T. E, Speer, to make the evening a long-to-be-re
Avenue
Allem, Mgr,
The Store with the Personal Touch
Mrs. Hodges, Mrs. Woodruff, Mrs. membered affair.
Archie
L.
Phillips
The sponsors present were: Miss
Bert Bradford, Mrs. J. O. Brian, Mrs.
J. O. Pratt, Mrs. C. M: Frink and her Manilla McClendon, Rev., and Mrs. J.
D. Lewis, Mrs. Ford Flagg and Mrs.
sister, Mrs. Lawson.

PERMANENT WAVES
¡$8.00

on

oum

E:X:T:R A
Specials fo r W ed. and Thurs.

Heinz Catsup
SOAP

CORN

ATLAS TIRES

io r

Ät®

3bars I O C

SPARE RIBS
4+

HAMBURGER

PLATES

RING BOLOGNA

11

C

BROOM

Octagon

. Del Monte

2

14 Oz.
Bottle

15C

25c

IS®

w e i n e r s ;l

1 5 c im.

lb .

BA CO N
l^ C

ALL A M E R I C A N
T h r if t S to re s
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BUY IT NOW IN LAKE WALES
We believe in the, Slogan “Buy in'Lake Wales” that is why we have equipped our Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor
with the very best, both in the way of efficient workers and the things used to improve your personal appearance. If
our beauty parlor and barber shop service can be improve d on, and our patrons have suggestions to offer, we will be
mighty glad to have them, for we want to give the very best service possible. (It Pays to Look Well)
(Agents for Lake Wales Laundry and Dry Cleaners)

L

Sanford Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor—
W. S. Sanford, Prop.

I

*>

§ ¡§¡¡13

L i* *

1

1

W. S. SANFORD
W. S. Sanford—he -will be better
known to his hosts of friends in Lake
Wales as “Shirley”—came to this city
from Jacksonville in January, 1920,
to join his brother in business and
therefore is one of the pioneer busi
ness men of the city for there are
few concerns -still in business that
were doing business here in the first
month of 1920.
Mr. Sanford came down to go into
business with his brother Paul San
ford in the barber shop and beauty
shop and has been- in that line evef
since. Paul Sanford left the firm a
few years ago to go into the cleaning
and laundry business, but Shirley San
ford has no-connection with that busi-*
ness.
Mr. Sanford’s ideal has been to
give the sort of service that would
make friends and eause repeated calls
and it is this ideal that has built his
business up into one of the best of
its type in Lake Wales, He has con
sistently fought to create this sort of
impression about his plaee of business
and by his personality has secured a
clientele that sticks to him through
whatever may come. His success has
come through the cooperation of his
friends and he gives them full credit
for whatever of success he may have
achieved.

After you have tried one of
our

Eugene

Permanent

Waves, such as Miss Vir
ginia Richmond, our thor, oughly experienced opera
tor, gives, then you will

iW m

know why it is not necessary
|t0 go out of Lake Wales for
your beauty parlor work.
The price fol* our Eugene
Permanent is only $7.50.

Interior View of Sanford Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor

FIND THE MIS-SPELLED WORD ~ $50.00 in Prizes.

Open to Everybody

In one of these ads there is a mis-spelled word. Each week the mis-spelled word will be in a different ad. Find this
Word. Find this word—write it down each week until this series of ads is over (25 weeks) indicate which ad it is
in, arid mail your answers to the Highlander AT THE END of the 25 weeks. Write an essay of not over 100 words
on “Why Buy in Lake Wales” and present it with your list of words. FIRST PRIZE, $25.00; SECOND PRIZE $15
THIRD PRIZE, $10.00.

P n r fU p G r a d n f lio
1 U1
VT “ u u 1
A fine assortment of gifts suitable for the 1931 graduate.
Let us help you make an apropriate selection.

ELLIS DRUG COMPANY

!•

1j
!
J
|

Prescription Druggists
Phone 25-401
Lake Wales, Fla.

1
§

RETAIN GRACE AND CHARM

|
J

Through proper care of Baby’s feet. Inspect new lot
“The First Step” shoes that have just arrived at

SHOPPE ELITE
Rhodesbilt Arcade

ocoo
. Phone 2623

I
I
1

Stop by our store and see the new, samples-and let us quote
you prices-on awnings and-porch'furniture.

WALES FURNITURE COMPANY

Phone 25-421

Means something. Specialties—Home-Made Pies and Drip Coffee.

Just arrived in all new shapes and styles, silk hair and straw
combinations. Panamas, wide brims, $1.95 up.

WILLOW OAK NURSERIES
:

' ...

'v

l

HENRY’S DAIRY

I

,
j
_
To prove to you that our Grade A Raw Milk is wjiat we claini
for it—The very best for comparative purposes, we wUl deliver a bottle to.your door free of charge and let you be the judge.
„
mm
1■
Phone 24-492
T
Lake Wales, Fla.

1
j
j
1

BRADFORD’S BOOTERY
RHODESBILT ARCADE..-:-:.... LAKE WALES

Dial 27-431 “We Come A Runnin”
Why worry with old fashioned clocks when you can purchase
at this, store an all electric General Electric Telechron or a New
Haven Westinghouse clock for as little as $7.95. See them on
display at

i

j

Dial 22-631

1

%
1

E. J. MOORE

Willard Batteries

Special hot weather dishes-r-cold plates-—sodas—cooling
' Fountain Specials-—Regular Course Dinner
Moonlight Dancing
Curb Service

■There can be no substitute for results. Bring your shoes
here—new or old—and watch the result. They are fixed to
please you.

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
103 Real Estate Exchange’

Lawn Mowers Sharpened
Save lots of extra energy by having the old lawn mower
‘ sharpened. Done by machinery. $1.50.

FRIEDLANDERS DEPT. STORE

HORTON’S GARAGE

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
M

Rhodesbilt Arcade

................*

Open Until Mid-Night
i> * nNTC'Y’C T A V F R N

Come to Friedlanders Store for New Low Prices

The latest thing in automotive engineering can now be had
on all Hudson and Essex cars.

M 0 R - ^ ’L ™ ° T °

• ,

Don’t forget the new location; Next Perry Top Shop

222 Stuart Avenue—Phone 25-602 Lake Wales, Fla.

FreeWheeling—

This is National “Take a Picture” Week. Come in and see
, our Kodak and Film Bargains, for this week only.

‘j

THE BEST EQUIPPED ELECTRICAL SHOP IN TOWN
No automotive job too big or too small to receive our most
careful attention.
General repairing efficiently done for
minimum charges.

Fancy Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables, Monarch Foods
World’s Best Products
Independent
Home Owned

Rhodesbilt Arcade

......................

The day of doing things in a ha phazard manner has passed
EVERYTHING is being done for permanency—that is our aim
in the plumbing’, line—once it is done by Swartz—troubles are over.
Plumbing, Heating, Roofing’ and Sheet Metal Contractors
______ _______ 1 „ „ __ ___,
J. E. SWARTZ & COMPANY, Inc.

DUPONT CASH STORE

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO, Inc.

J S M

• ■

Don’t impose on yourself on hot days by eating heat producing I
foods. Try one of our several different kinds of COLD PLATE
1
lunches, drink and dessert included, price 50c. Our sanitary - j
kitchen insures perfect cletandiness, our service is excellent.
i
|
TOWER GRILLE
j

ZARY W. DENNARD

I tat

PICKETT’S INC.

Carlton Ave.

“Taste the Difference”
.

Crystal Ave.

Ladies’ Hats

Plant Centipede Grass Now

HIBISCUS DINERY

A few dollars spent on the plumbing equipment in your home
or office will reward you gSreatly in time saved and1 the extra
added convenience. For any estimate see

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

j

~
' '
■
i*
A beautiful lawn enhances the home grounds

Phone 21-801

Guaranteed 12

Months. Placed and connected in your car.

POPULAR PRICED—
JO-BO shoes for women,
NATURAL BRIDGE for men
“SCIENTIFICALLY FITTED”

Let us prove to you that our slogan “TASTE the DIFFERENCE”

H e owns considerable p ro p e rty outside
of his business and has alw ays been one
of L ake W ales’ m ost su b sta n tia l a n d re 
spected, citizens. H is wife and tw o chil
dren com prise "hfs fam ily a n d a ll have been
active in social, church a n d fra te rn a l cir
cles since th e Sanford’s came to th is city
from Jacksonville m ore th an 11 y ears ago.
T hey a re good citizens, th e Sahfords.

A Genuine Ford Battery, $7.50—13 plates.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

\

Awnings and Porch Gliders

j

A valve grinding job, at any price, is not complete or satisfactory if the valves are not reseated and refaced. We
have the equipment arid good, mechanics to do this work
give us a call and let us give you our estimate.

.V 1 $

i

FIRST CLASS REPAIR SERVICE
i on all makes of cars—A competent mechanic always on the job.
1
Reasonable Prices.

|

ROBERTSON CHEVROLET COMPANY

j

Phone: 23-751
Lake Wales, Fla.
------ ----------- ------------------—
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Swimming Accessories
Now that summer is here-and swimming is almost as essen
tial as eating, come in and look over our assortment of swim
caps, ear stoppers and bathing shoes. Don’t forget our SunRem for that painful sunburn.

j

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

j

w»*
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tilizers into sandy citrus soils for best
results.
/ The value of cover crops in a cit
rus grove has been so clearly demon
strated that the practice of produc
ing., organic matter in the grove has
become almost universal. The: trend
is toward producing the organic mat
ter (so much needed in our sandy soils
by growing more cover crops in the
grove rather than by trying to supBetter
Grove
Management
Oddly Enough Figure of Sales Manager of Canning
ply.it by purchasing organic commer
fertilizers. Many are going a
in Sight, Believes Prof. cial'
Division Forecasts Bet
Gain Same as Figure of
step further and supplementing this
organic matter produced in the grove
E. F. Busk
ter Conditions
Loss, 29 Cents
by bringing in vegetation produced on
land outside the grove. With the rapid
\
I decomposition of organic matter" in
By
Prof.
E.
F.
DeBusk
Florida gave California a drubbing
Canned grapefruit distribution re
our' sandy soils, and synthetic process,
in the orange markets this season, ceived considerable impetus in the
Extension Citriculturist
comes the recognized problem of main
the average net return being 55 cents past week according to CSarl Fish, (Radio Address Over Station WRUF) taining the optimum nitrogen level in
higher than that obtained by the
the soil for best tree growth and
Economic 'conditions affecting the quajity
western growers, says Manager-A. M. sales manager of the canning divi
fruit production.
citrus
industry
are
forcing
certain
P ratt of the Clearing House. Mr. sion of the Florida Citrus Exchange,
Cut Cultivation Costs
changes
in
many
of
the
time-honor
P ratt explained that the record covers who has just returned from contact
Since these problems are so close
the period from Jan. 1 to date and is ing, distributors and appointing brok ed practices in connection with cit
rus fruit production in Florida. In ly tied up with grove cultivation, this
not based merely upon a few weeks
creased production and other factors phase of citrus culture is receiving
when the showing was more spec ers in leading northern markets.
'“The Exchange shipped 51,270 resulting in (lower price leve&s of serious consideration at this time,
tacular. The Clearing House, accord
ing to Mr. Pratt,.;, has played a far cases of Seald-Sweet canned grape fruit demand strict economy in grove both in' an affort, to improve quality
more important part in this achieve fruit during the past 12 days,” said management to make possible a fair and reduce production cost. It has
profit on the grove operation. There been demonstrated in a number of
ment than is generally realized in
th at its task of distributing the crop Mr. Fish. “These shipments went to fore, recent trends in grove manage bearing groves throughout the state
practically all parts of the United ment are toward the adoption of cul th at the old practice cultivation cost
has been genuinely effective.
tural practices that tend to lower pro can; be reduced 30 to ,75 per cent, and
Mr. P ratt urges Florida growers t° j States,
duction cost and improve fruit quality. at the game time the quality of the
give themselves more credit for their
“We are receiving ¿advices 'daily More than éver before, growers are fruit greatly improved., It has been
accomplishment than they ^aye been from brokerage houses in the middle seeking facts on which to build sound found that coarse texture of fruit is
largely due to improper cultivation.
do**'
P“*
and east and as far as Cali* economic grove practices.
I t is also noted that root pruning by
Cut Fertilizer Costs
Florida Gam ,
i orrna
[forma, Oregon, Washington and Ha“Florida oransre growers show an j *
,, .
,
, ■
In an effort to reduce production deep winter cultivation usually results
average gain of 29 cents per box wal1. all indicating a strong tendency cost,
the fertilization program usual in a discing back of small branches
over production cost as compared to advance prices rather than the re- ly receives
first attention. It is this ju st in time to pave the way for
with California orange growers show- verse.
phase of grove management that pre melqnose - infection the following
ing a loss of 29 cents per box on this | “These brokerage houses recognize sents the greatest possibilities in re spring.
Ip ' the control of citrus diseases
year’s business, as shown by aüc- [the substantial stabilizing factor in- ducing production cost.
Here, a
tion averages from Jan. 1 ,to May 8. jected into the Florida canned grape- rapid trend toward the use of inor more attention is beig given to preThis is a rare coincidence of figures, i fruit industry when the Florida ganic fertilizers is noted. It has been ventioh-kto maintaining soil condi
especially as figures were not ! Citrus Exchange Stepped in a t a time clearly demonstrated that inorganic tions more favorable for the growth
manipulated to reach them and are when the deal was demoralized.
fertilizers pl'odiJce results in both 1of vigorous trees—rather than to ap
based on published auction averages
“In addition to this,” he continued, yield and quality equal to ' organic plying •some remedy directly to the
for the year. The 29 cent gain to “the ready response, came also be fertilizers, and at a much lower cost. disease after it has been brought on
Florida growers is a net profit over cause of being able to handle a nation- The next logical step in reducing by some improper cultural practice.
all costs, including his own cost of [ally advertised and recognized quality the fertilizer bill is toward the quite It is significant to note here that
production/ The net 'loss of 29 cents product that the- Seald-Sweet brand general use of mixtures of higher so-called dieback of trees and amto the California grower is reached enjoys.
analysis. This is encouraged by re mcniation of fruit are rapidly disap
on the saçie basis.
“We are also being : besieged by cent developments in the synthetic pearing from individual groves and
“Another most interesting fact— foreign brokers to handle our account nitrogen industry. Such analyses as areas of the citrus belt in which grove
Florida’s average during this period [ exclusively-in, their territory. During 9-9-9, 12-12-16, .20-16-22 are rapidly ultivation is being materially reduced.
Natural Control of Pests
is 19 cents per box higher on all or- [ the past GO days we have packed over coming into general use. The sav
Increased attention is being given
angles sold at auction than two years j150/X)0j;ases and are making arrange- ing in mixing bags, freight and dis
ago; whereas, California’s averageis ments for -a in
n nnm case
_■
1,000,000
pack this tribution is very evident in the use to natural control of grove insecte.
53 ,cents per box lower than two coming season.’ From reports already of mixtures carrying three to four It has been observed quite generally,
years ago. This gives from this basis received in the trade, it looks like we times as much plant food as some that all friendly fungi thrives best in
groves that are cultivated least and
of analysis a lead to Florida of 72 might run up our pack to 1,500,000 of the low grade mixtures carry.
where cover crops are allowed to
cents, as well as the lead based en cases.
There
is
a
tendency
to
reduce
the
grow over the greatest part of the
“One of the greatest handicaps
tirely on comparisons of this par
amount
of
phosphoric
acid,'in
ferti
ticular year of 58 cents.
. . heretofore in the distribution,” he lizer applications to the old 'bearing year, other conditions being on a com
“This out-distancing of our big ri said, “was the lack of assurance groves, and to draw on the surplus parative basis. Under such condi
tions Scale control does not require
val is something most growers and these brokerage houses had of con built
up in the soil bV years of heavy regular Oil spraying but is handled by
few of the public know. Two years tinuous supplies , to their trade of one applications
of this plant food ele an occasional spot spraying of trees
ago, with a slightly smaller crop be- ! uniform pack. With the Exchange
There can be but little doubt Showing heavy infestation. More at
tween the twd states and with normal Icontrolling, as it does, a large por- ment.
employment and with the C le a rin g ;tio h o fth e g ra p e fru ite ro p ,ith a se li- that this reverted ipfabspjhate sup tention is being given to encouraging
plies phosphorus to citrus trees un the development of scale fungi, and
House just born," Florida’s average to j minated this handicap and has ma- der
propep cover-cropping and grove greater use is being made of natural
May 8 on oranges was 19 cents' a box ' terially helped their sales,
control of scale insects as well as
less than we averaged this year. This ! “Quality pack and a nationally ad- management practices.
Muriate of phosphate is replacing whitefly, rust mites and mealy bugs.
year 5,000,000 persons are unemploy- vertised product, with assurance ?of
ed and have been unemployed for; a j continuous supplies, is a combination sulphate to a considerable extent. Growers are .reporting whitefly con
long period. Depression is world-wide.'J hard to surpass,” concluded Mr. Fish. This too results in a material saving trol by the use of red ascheronii at
in the fertilizer bill. There is also a cost of less than one-tenth that of
The citrus crop as a whole is bigger —Florida Citrus Exchange.
a tendency to use less potash in cit spraying with an oil emulsion. Ef
than ever. But regardless of these
G.
F.
BAKER
AND
FLORIDA
rus fertilization than has been used fort is made to avoid the use of any
tremendous obstacles, Florida has
Geo. F. Baker, aged New York’fin in the past. The limited amount Of more oil emulsion on the trees than
made a gain of 19 cents over its pre
vious record. Never before has Florida ancier, who was buried on May 8th, experimental data ‘Available seejns is necessary for economic insect Con
_ '
made
such
dur- i was long an owner of ashpqtipg. gh4, to support a ratio of about 4 ammo trol, ' ■ _ _
H
jlM H
M (aHgain
.. over
. , California
.
nia to 5 potash. ’ Where ar'ration ofBernard
Stein,
known
as
the
man
w fk e ^ u p ^ rth e T a 'c t'th a t we are in "fishing estate' in Leon "county, Flor threé plant-food elements is still ad
a e lead and need mo "longer to covet - ida, and the contiguous county in hered bo, 4-4-5 or 12-12-15 is much with the silver stomach, died in Chi
cago, 111., aged 74 years. Most of his
our neighbor’s ability, even though we ¡Georgia. His purchases ran back to in demand.
Another practice-in citrus ferti stomach was cut away and replaced
have not yet been publicly recognized t the time, when Thomasville, Ga., was
,to get the glory due. ^
worthy ,of observation is to with silver more than 22 years ago.
regarded as a far south winter re lization
apply only nitrogen in January or
Clearing House Only 3 Years Old
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FO B
'California has an organization sort. The Griscom’s, Fleischman’s, February and make up thp potash
TAX DEED
Notice
y given th a t R. Alderm an
representing 75 per cent of the citrus , pieitman’s and Geo. F. Baker Jr., and phosphorus needs of the trees holder ofis Thereb
ax C ertificate No. 4632 dated
industry, but that organization is 40 form & ^
of estates, north of in May or fall either by Using mix the 2»d day of J u ly A. D. 1928, has filed
years old. Florida finally became o
r
»
,
, tures running extra high in these said certificate in m y office and has m ade
S n ized through the Clearing House j Tallahassee, where research as to two elements or by th e use of sim application for ta x deed .to issue in accord
'With law. Said certificate em braces
with about 75 per cent in control and quail culture and fatalities has been ple materials. Many are Using sim ance
the hollowing described pro p erty situated
in three years has put it over Cali- j carried on in. recent years. Some of ple materials altogether, such as ni jn P®lk County, F lo rid a to-w it:
'■Block 5 lo t 3-C ountry Club E state s Sub
fornia in comparative net returns, j
eariiest experiments with tung trate bf soda, sulphate of ammonia, division
Section 16 T ow nship 28 South
This was made possible by -t
¡were made on one of these estates, urea, nitrate of lime, superphosphate- R ange 24 E ast.
tinued stabilization effort that the
and sulphate and muriate of potash. The assessm ent of the- said p ro p e rty
Clearing House has followed ¿o strenu- j ]jve; aggressive competitors learn to This practice can be followed eco under th e said certificate issued w as in
nam e of Unknown. U nless said c erti
ously. Its ranks-have been composed work together, they no longer are nomically only by growers who have the
ficate, shall he redeem ed according to law,
of highly competitive shippers, but j working
------- in the dark
- - and. . it. . is the
... sufficient knowledge of fertilizer ma tax
deed w ill issue thereon on th e 20th day
there has been a growing control of fear of the unknown that demoralizes terials to be able to calculate their of Ju n e A. D., 1931.
D ated th is t h e 16th day o f May A. D .,
supplies to the markets in due pro rather than the fear of facts. The grove needs and to understand some 1931.
portion- to market requirements, or Clearing House made the previously thing of plant food values.
(Seal)
r
J . D. RAULERSON,
C lerk C ircuit Court, Polk
the tchievement shown this year could unknown factors known. And the man
Careful Application
C ounty, Florida.
jigVGr have been made, because Florida that was handling the wires and di
More thought is being given to the
has to compare results i with a very recting sales in the distant market, m atter of efficiency in the application May 19, ¿6; Ju n e 2, 9, 16.
worthy and . long established compe having before him the daily cross- of fertilizers. It is known th at the
The greatest health insurance in the
titor.
.. . »
j section of experiences of the rest of fertilizer must be applied to the mass world, is plenty of citrus fruit. They
“In the stabilization effort formed, the shipper members and automati of soil where the fibrous tree roots are cheap at your grocer’s and WavFlorida for the first time has had cally furnished daily by wire within are before the plant food it contains erly Growers Orange Box. ’ 90-tf
constant inspection of grade and pack an hour or two after /the markets the can be taken up by the roots and
to insure a uniform» product reach auction results,' and knowing the passed into the tree. It has been
ing the trade and the consumer. Dis steadying influences of the Clearing found that 40 to 60 per cent of thè
honest methods have been made most House, was in an entirely different fibrous roots of a large citrus tree
WANTED
difficult. The efficient service rend frame of mind than he would have are in the soil covered by the_ tree
ered by the impartial inspection de been without the benefit and council top. This per cent -runs even higher
ORANGES
AND
partment of the Clearing House has of his fellow-operators through the where the roots in the middles have
established a confidence in Florida Clearing House.
GRAPEFRUIT
bèéta killed off by excessive cultiva
th at never existed before. The Intel-;
Teague Was Pessimistic .
tion. Thus growers are finding that
ligent handling of the crop by Flor
On the Tree. Write Box 121
“C, C. Teague, president of the the highest efficiency is attained
ida shippers in the teamwork made California Fruit Growers Exchange, where fertilizers are applied on the
Lake Wales or Call
■possible by the Clearing House has when in Florida most naturally ex surface in proportion to the active
Mr. Coate, Phone 25-381
established confidence in the minds pressed grave doubt as to the Clear root concentration beneath. It has
of. the trade as well as in our Florida ing House accomplishing the tremend not been found necessary to work fer. sales managers, in handling its rap ous task he saw was before it this
idly changing marketing problem.
year. Having been president of an
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
“At the beginning of the season organization -40 years old and com
there was a vast amount of pessimism. paring it with what he considered an
Red ink was quite the popular talk. organization quite in the expert
Many believed the entire crop could mental stage, he publicly expressed
not possibly be marketed. Many aj jjjs doubt but did admit that this
time when demoralization otherwise J ybar would be the real test. ’ Florida
would have resulted and the morale | jjag me(; this real test with a three
' JEWELERS
PLUMBERS
of those meeting its difficult problems year 0ld co-operative organization as
broken entirely, the Clearing House ¡compared with his organization which
W hen You Need a P lu m b er
TIME MEANS MONEY
has'pointed out the way, shown How ; has heretofore been recognized as the
R em em ber to P hone
ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T
the shipments could be spread out for | outstanding example of co-operative
CBOW
THEB’S
JE
W
EL
B
Y
135-J
the balance.of the season and said: j success.”—-Florida Citrus Growers
E x p ert W atchm aking
‘Take it easy—not so fast.’ When Clearing House Association.
ZABY W . DENNABD
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbilt Arcade

FLORIDA GAINED: CAN GRAPEFRUIT NEW CONDITIONS
CALIFORNIA LOST P IC K IN G UP IS BRING CHANGE IN
CITRUS METHODS
ON YEAR’S FRUIT EXCHANGE ID E A

PAGE SEVEN

HAVE EMPLOYED (LAKE WALES BOY
A HEALTH NURSE SCOUTS TO CAMP
FOR NEXT YEAR AGAIN THIS YEAR
Lake Wales Welfare Asso-Three Troops to Spend We^k
ciation Employs GraduEach at Camp Near
ate Nurse for Work
Polk City
Miss Anne McCauley, graduate
The three troops- of local Boy Scouts
nurse of the University of Pennsyl will camp again this year at the Boy
vania and former health nurse at Scout camp on Clearwater Lake near
Peabody College has been employed
by the recently organized Lake Wales Polk City called Flaming Arrow (lainp
Welfare Association for the dom which is maintained . for scouts of
ing year to serve the children and j Polk county.
Under direction of
needy families in Lake Wales and j Scout Master Martin the boys will
surrounding territory. Miss McCauley, I spend a week at the camp enjoying
the choice of the Association after I what is every boy’s paradise; carapmuch investigation to find a capable j ing. Each troop will stay for a week,
nurse for the position will maintain troop 2 going first on week baginning
an office in the. school building which I May 24; troop 3 week beginning Mqy
will be her headquarters and house 31 and troop 1 week beginning June,.7.
the equipment which has been pro ! Plans have been made with mervided for her'work.
| chants and sponsors of the scout move
It is the aim of the Welfare As ment to provide work for the boys who
sociation to correct defects in the are not able to afford the expenses
early stages of the school children of the camp to have the boys Work
and have the proper care taken of for the' expenses, either befóte or
the needy sick.. It will be impossible after camp. 1The total expehso for
for the- nurse to spend her whole time the week’s outing will.be $6.00. whieh
with one case of sickness but her duty includes comfortable lodging and
will be to see that the patient is meals prepared-by a competent cook
getting proper care and treatment who understands the nourishment Re
and to see that the sick are provided quired for boys living under* camp
for with the necessary articles, such conditions.
'■• /
as bed linens, hot water bottles and , It is hoped, that every boy a?memsyringes. For this phase of the work ber. of the scouts,/will -;attiind^camp
a linen closet has bqen provided and this summer, the lessons derived from
will be maintained at the school build the experience bejng a valuable,. a|ing, the. equipment from it being sistance ' in m íd íin 'é^ií/^& err’BmUt
loaned when the occasion arises.
and a better citizen.
,
Much praise is due the persons
In
an
effort
to
attract
young'
peo
responsible for the organization of
the W elfare; Association and those ple into its congreghtipn, h riWiTch
who have so generously contributed to at Cave Springs, Mo‘., operates a
its support. Its benefits cannot be miniature golf course and its own
measured in dollars and cents, but moving picture show.,
can be accounted for in the relief of
The world’s record for blood trans
suffering and the correction of de
fects that might be the means of mak fusions is. held by a Frenchman who
ing a useful citizen from what would has given 100 pints o f hie MoQj,
have been a pauper and a burden to
Let every letter that goes north
Societyfrom Florida bear this line a i tire
Anyone knowing of a needy family foot:
America’s Playground is Flor
or a child in need of health service
can secure aid for them by notify ida.
ing any of the members of the board
NOTICE O F PUBLICATION
Serial No; 021585' !;
of directors of the Lake Wales Wel
DEPARTM ENT O F T H E INTERIOR,
fare Association which is composed of . General L and 'OIfice a t Gainesville, F lo r
H. E. Draper, chairman, Mayor J. H. ida, May 16, 1931.
, .
..
Beal, Mrs. F. M. 0 ‘Byrne, Mrs. B. Notice is hereby.given th a t C harlep.Fyrof H aines C ity, F lorida, who, on?Aug
0. Epling, Allie R. Barnes, Mrs. W. urasllt 15,,
1928, m ade H om estead E n try Np.
J. Smith, Dr. R. J. Chady, L. H. 021585, fo r L ots 6. 7 and 8, Section 3: and
L ots 4 and 5, Section 4,. T ow nship 29 S.,
Kramer and C. E. Crosland.
Rangw 28 E., T allahassee M eridfeif has
notice of ihientioli to m a k e , T hreeProhibition officers destroyed 2,- yfiled
e a r Proof, to establish claim to ’the,:land
516 barrels of beer in one day at above
described before C lerk Circuit C ourt
a t B artow , F lorida, on th e 3rd day o r Ju ly
Chester, Pa.
1931.
■;
/'
C laim ant nam es a s w itnesses:.
Because she suffered a disfiguring B.
T. Je n n in g s of H aines C ity Florida.
scar on her cheek as a result of an W alter N orton of H aines City, Florida.
autombbile accident, Miss Helen H_ A rth u r P. Stanley of L ake W ales, F lo r
■
’
' ... / '
Rengstorff of Los Angeles, Calif., ida.
F lorida. ’ ¿4
has sued a taxi {company and its cab H ardy: Davis of Dundee,
GEORGE C. CROMf, '
May 19, 22, 26, 29; Ju n e 2, 5,, 9, 12, 16.
}
driver for $100,000 damages.
IN

It

GOING to TYBEE or JACKSONVILLE

WSt

Stop at

Hotel Savannah at Savannah, Ga.
and

Hotel Seminole/ Jacksonville, Fla.
Fireproof

Modem

RATES
WITHOUT BATH ..................$1.50 UP
WITH BATH ......................... $2150 UP
In Every Room
Radio-Loud Speaker — Rates Posted on Door
Electric Ceiling' Fan
Soft Water
MOST CENTRAL LOCATIONS

m

CHAS. B GRINER, Mgr.
m
.U,H— * | *

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of
. FLORIDA

/

*1

“The Playground of America”

DIRECTORY
OPTOMETRIST

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Reliable. Everything automotive. The
oldest and best equipped garage and repair
shop in Lake, Wales. We sell service.
Open Day and Night

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Chrysler Sales and Service

Phones 2623 & 2624

C. FRED McCLAMMA
TVOPTOMETRIST
E yes Exam ined—G lasses F itte d
H ours 9 to 12—1 to 5
R hodesbilt Arcade. P hone 233

.

P lu m b in g and H eatin g
R e p air W ork a Specialty
433 W. B ullard Avenue, L ake W ales

Charles M. Guyton
Attorney-at-Law
State Bank Bldg. — Phone 23-671
Lake Wales, Florida

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
,
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Free Electric Fans—Radios.,
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor «Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We Invite You to Live At

THE HILLSBORO

European

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

$6 to $9
American

j

. Weekly rates and
folders on application |

TELEPHONE M-5541

CLASSIFIED ADS

-I!

FOR SALE
FOR SA LE—Get gas and oil under
big s'hade'ttee— K.-Long’s Garage, cor.:
Johnson and Second street. Phone
24-274.
21tt
FOR SALE—New gas range. For particulars call 22-601.
.
20-2tp.

er equipment but a knowledge of all
makes of locks. This is all very in
teresting and the public is invited to
visit this department. No expense or
effort has been spared in assembling
LAKE OF THE H ILLS
equipment and stocks and the Ebert
TEM PLETOW N
Hardware Co. now have a service
W AVELY
equal to any found in Florida.
In their window for some weeks
they have had a great pile of keys,
offering a prize of $5 to the one who Boys in School Show Un
estimate closest to the actual
Hardware Company Puts in could
number o f keys. They were counted
usual Talent in Variety
Equipment for Replacing Saturday and it was found that there
of Articles
were 3,013. keys. W. H. Moss was
"Keys and for Repairs
given-.the $5, having estimated that
there were exactly that number of
keys in the pile. Guesses ranged from
An interesting display of , work
The Ebert Hardware Co. has re 500 to 8,0()0, and over 200 took part done by the manual training class of
in
the
contest.
cently enlarged its service depart
the Lake Wales High and Grammar
schdol can be seen on display in the
Doctors Found Great Ma ment in keeping with the long time
—
’—
:
;
;
~
---------1
policy of the establishment, to serve
windows of Weaver Hardware Co. on
jority of the Kids in
the I public, well. A recent visit
Market 250,000 Boxes [ Park avenue. Included in the lot of
through this department shows the
Fine Condition
The Mammoth Grove Corpora- I articles made by, the class are desks,
installation of new equipment for the
tables, candle sticks, a surf board, and
tion has lately planted a limited I many
other articles commonly seen
efficient handling of the various reT acreage
(about
250
trées)
to
|
around the house. The quality and
! pairs a hardware store is often called
Avocado
pears.
This
corporation
|
BABSON PARK, May 18— Babson !<on to make.
originality of workmanship displayed
for the season just closed marketed j in
the products are a credit to a school
Park held its firs t baby clinic at the
Electric machines for sharpening
something like 250,000 boxes of
much larger than Lake Wales, every
Woman's Club building Friday, May lawn mowers find a prominent place
grapefruit and oranges.
article being as nearly perfect as those
15. The clinic was open for children in the arrangement, equipment for
turned out by factories employing
the stringing of tennis rackets and
from two months to seven years o f gun repairing is ay interesting, then
only the highest class workmen.
Although only a one hour period
age. Drs. Pennington and Tomlinson we find electric key cutting and dupli
each week has been devoted to this
of Lake Wales examined the 25 chil cating machines, code cutting ma
class under the direction of Harry
dren present, and found that only two chines and filing machines for the
Britton there has been a marvelous
Authorized
making of keys for any type lock.
were not absolutely healthy; one be Literally tens of thousands of key
advancement among students in this
line. It is worth while to look over
ing anemic and also had tonsils, ajid blanks are on display. Automotive
the display at Weaver’s to see the
the other, rickets.
Y t
replacement locks also- are a part of
work that is being carried on in addi
Permanent
The women who helped the doctors this new addition and may be found
tion to regular class work at the lo
xyere: : Mrs. Craig Bowdish, Mrs. for any make car in genuine replace
Wavers
cal schools.
Robert Bishop, Mrs. Thomas Brown, ment for Briggs & Stratton, Yale,
Genahte
'
EagÄ
*®
Miss Mary Cody, Mrs. Percival Sel Chicago, Eagle, etc.
W a rin g a s « h e r d *
No Love in F lirta tio n
dom, Mrs. Frank Cody and Mrs. Ed
It ab ro a d . F n g fiH
Making keys is quite an art it
ward Ohlinger. This clinic will be seems and requires not only the propWhat we,find the least of in flirta
held once a month under the auspices
tion is love.—La Rochefoucauld.
Sanford’s Beauty Parlor
of the Babson Park Women’s Club.

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BA BSO N PA R K
DUNDEE

F R Y E R S FOR SALE—West Scenic
Grocery, Bartow” Road.
19-4t

BABY CLINIC AT
BABSON PARK’S
BABSON PARK A
GARDEN CLUB IS
HARD AT WORK HEALTH MEASURE

FOR SALE—Many different signs
already printed on good card board
and canvass—for rent, for sale, Udriva it, no smoking-—canvass, 35c
each; cardboard 10c; 3 for 25c. . The
Highlander.
17~4t

Interesting Meeting at the
Home of Mr, and Mrs.
Chute Friday

FO R SALE—I f you need new or used
parts fo r yotfr dair go to F irst
BABSON PARK, May 18—The BabStreet Garage. F irst class repair
work' on all makes.
________ l i- i t son Park Garden Club which met with
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute F ri
FO R SALE— Second sheets, 8 % x ll day night heard reports of consider
inches in size. The yellow, ^Economy able progress in the first month of
second sheets, 60 cents for 500. The the club’s existence and made plans
white, Royal Palm Onion Skin, 85 for much work during the coming
cents, for 500. Both excellent values. year. A constitution and by laws was
A t The Highlander.
presented by Judge C. fi. Childs,
chairman of a special committee and
CÀRDBOARD—Large square, white adopted with only a change in the
or colored, 22x28 inches, 10 cent? meeting date which will be on the
each, 3 for 25 cents. The Highlander. Third Thursday of the month.
I t was decided to put on a flower
BNt?RAVING,,CARD^—'Letterheads, show a t Babson Park next year and
■invitations, etc. W e are in touch Mrs. Harry Vissering will be m
with a high class firm m the state charge.
furnishing, this kind of work and
The Lake Wales Chamber of Com
would appreciate your orders. If you merce was thanked for the neat signs
have a plafe ’thd Yost of cards is very it has put- a t R itter Park showing
slight; jla n y forms to choose from. the way to Lake Wales and the SingL e t us, show you, samples. The High ing Tower and was asked to have some
lander:
1^ t show the reverse to Babson Park.
Both R itter Park which is the trian
FO R SA LE—Grocery store and fill gle at the Alturas road turn off, and
ing station with living rooms. 4 Welling Park which is a similar spot
m ile s from Lake Wales on Bartow where the lake front road turns oft
road,. Have good year round business have been beautified a t considerable
t h a t ' will Stahd’ : investigation, ajso effort. Plans for similar work at
reason fox selling. Phone 25-M or other spots notably near the . Com
write J . H. Holben, West Scenic munity church and at the turn near
Grocery, Lake Wales, Fla. _____ ^9tf King Gerlach’s house have been made.
acknowledgement was made to
NO TRESPA SSIN G .SIGNS—Printed Due
on heavy' canvass, 25 cents each, several people who have given time,
three for ¡30 cents; six for $1. Printed effort and shrubs for the work but
on ..heavy cardboard, 10 cents each, the reporter did not get all ot tne
three for 25 cents. The Highlander. names and does not like to print a
few of them. The State Highway
Department has been asked to have
posts put up so as to protect the
FOR RENT
plantings against careless drivers.
The club’s junior member, Russell
GARAGE
apartment;
furnished.
«’.Overbaugh’s 516 E. Sessoms. 17-tt Miller, told^of his plans for beauti
fying a certain part o f the Toad
F O R RENT—five room unfurnished through the town site and was com
cottage. Large sleeping porch, all con mended for his enterprise.
veniences. ,Phonfe 27-381.
2M t
Plans are in the making for, some
sort of definite planting through the
MISCELLANEOUS”
Babson Park area so that there may
no wasted effort.
WANTED TO BUY— Pair mules. A d  beMrs.
Ja y Bums gave a most in
dress O. & G. A n d e rso n , Babson^PaA teresting paper on road side plantings
which appears elsewhere today. It
WANTED—-Married man to take care is her belief that encouragement of
o f ibome place.
Must understand the natural growth will make a b e tte r
gasoline mower and haVe experience planting in the end than trying to
With-flowers and shrubery.
Good force in shrubs that do not naturally
on -the terrain.
,
wages for right man. Address ]e^ r belong
Leonard Scorgiesang “Mighty Lak
Only, “Caretaker Box 1147. 21-2tp>
a Rose”, and Brown!s “Sweet Clover,
JLAYE_your bent fenders straighten in his usual -delightful - style. Mr.
ed and your car painted like new at Scorgie is very popular with the Bab
J<jnes Auto Paint Shop. Old Chevro son Park folks.
____
let! Building. ______ _________A)-xt

EBERT HAD 3,013
KEYS IN WINDOW:
MOSS $5 WINNER

LCUG'eNe

Real Estate Shows
■
Some Activity At *
Alturas: Grove Sold
ALTURAS, May 15—A quick real
estate turn was made this week When
F. A. Dixon sold to J . W. Hudgens, the
John Cross grove and garden prop
erty, which he (F . A. Dixon) owned
but a few weeks. Mr. Hudgens bought
the property for a home for his fath
er and mother, two sisters and? a
brother, and left a t once for New
York, where he is employed on a con
struction job, being a civil engineer.
Mr. and Mrs. Dixon also departed ithe
last of the week for Toledo, Ohio,
Mrs". Dixon’s old home, and will J be
gone all summer.
F . A. Dixon also sold his two Star
Lake Heights lots, Alturas, these to
W. A. Barr, who at some time in;the
near future expects to build a home on
these lots, which face the lake.

C L A SSm O SE S
MARK CLOSING OF
YEAR FOR SENIORS
1

• (BRO U GH T FO R M PA G E 1)

lin obligato-by Wynn James.
Salutatory—Miss Virginia Kemp..
Invocation-—Rev. J. Douglas Lewis.
Address— Prof. John Andrew Rice,
Professor of Classics, Rollins College.
Class .song—“Moon Night,” Mo^artGest.
' -’
'■
.v
BRESSMAKING- -Mrs. J . H. Shelton,
Song— “America the Beautiful.
20-2t
90.'Orange Ave.
Audience standing.
Awarding of Honors— D. A. R.
©ANTED—C A R S T O P A I N T —
Medal, American Legion Medals and
™ A M EL OR LACQUER FIN ISH
J . K. Murphy Prizes, W. C. T. U.
15.00 UP. GENUINE DUPONT DUPrizes. ......
)Q. MACHINE POLISHED TO A
Awarding of eighth grade certi
UGH LU STR E 137.50 UP. L. H.
ficates of promotion.
~ ,
¡lRKINSON AUTHORIZED DUPiano Solo— “Military Palonaise,’
«STT DUCO SERVICE STATION.
Chopin; Thalia Johnson.
^
SCENIC HIGHWAY— PHONE Team Finally
Organized; Presentation of diplomas to gradu
2-631.
2U-tt
ates by Col. C. E . Crosland.
r
1
Meets Fort Meade Here
Valedictory— Miss Marion Brantley.
U S S FANNIE P R A T E R — Alteration
Recessional— ‘March from Tann
Thursday
idy. Agent Harford Frocks, at
häuser,” by Wagner, Barbara Cros
Ssropean.
_________ I8-7t
land.. Violin obligato by Wynn James.
Following is the list of graduates
BUY ARROCHAR BA BY CHICKS;
A baseball team in Lake Wales this arranged alphabetically: Fannie Alex
'hatched from State Accredited
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred sumfiier. Lake Wales will be repre ander, Hugh B. Alexander, Louise
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leg- sented by a local team in the Orange, Bradford, Marian Brantley, Evelyn
iorns, also Pullets, all ages, broilers B ilt League it has been decided. A| Dorough, Beryl Erwin,. Rogers HardiMid fryers, fresh from the farm. last there has been devised a form, ox gree, Thalia Johnson, Virginia Kemp,
government for an army of oine Charles Loveland, Max McClanahan,
Arroehar Farm, Eagle Lake, Fla.
A
I v H * bloodthirsty players who will not be Elizabeth Marshall, Edith Morris, Mil
subdued by any mild form of iegisT dred Roberts,. Herbert Sherman, Air
CLEANING AND PRESSIN G , work latjen. The new democracy has been bert Shrigley, Jam es Thompson, Gil
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and modeled a fter other tried and proven bert Tillman, Mary. Weekley, Jean 
Dressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses forms of government. I t consists ox ette Yager, Irene Becker.
_
[plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash legislative, executive and judicial
.Thè audience is invited to view the
i*id Carry Cleaners,’ T7 Stuart Ave. bodies, each having the power to levy exhibit of manual training and other
9—
t f and cpllect taxes in any way possible, school departments Along the west
suspend players for insubordination, corridor of the building.
NOTICE
and has taken oath that never will
iU PT U R E CLINIC->-May 23, 24, 25, marines be withdrawn when the sate y
¡6. Dr. G. A. McDonald, of Dlinois of any ball fan is concerned. There is
America’s foremost medical authority no Mussolini i n Lake Wales baseball.
At a recent sitting of the House
>n the office treatm ent of hernia, will
>e a t my office to examine and treat and Senate they showed no originali
uptured people who1wish to be cured ty, in doing things in a business-like
manner. The buck was promptly pass
vithout operation.
Clinic open days and evenings on ed on*to the controlling body which
ibeve dates. Call, write or phone for will be investigated a t regular in
appointment or information.
Dr. tervals by a special committee from
(BRO U GH T FO RM PAGE 1)
iiikpatrick, Bartow, Florida. (No the senate and a report filed with
duals
and organizations that are''es
Merchandise for sale.)
20-2t both bodies. The appointed poard
of control is to consist of five citizens pecially interested in this phase of
Business and
auu field
h ™ the entertainment are asked to make
HTY W A T E R ‘IS REPORTED
which include a business
F R E E FROM ANY D ISE A SE manager, these officers going to F . |their contributions early so that plans
J . Oliver, Business manager, H. C. may be made for as big a display as
The usual monthly examination of
-.i____ field tmonQO’Pr
Y’
possible.
Handleman,
manager and
and til©
the nnasihlp..
he water from the wells of the Flo- rest of the board taken a.t large from
jm
The1 various organizations th at usida Public Service Co., has been made, the fans who a r e less likely to be \ually contribute toward the general
H expenses of the celebration of the
►
y the State Board of Health and with obligated to lobbyist which have al
fourth are asked to mail checks -to
intirely negative results as fa r as ready filled all hotels in the city and Mrs. H. E. Draper, secretary-treasur
begun their cigar passing act. Lari
Inding any colon bacilli, the source Beard, Ben Feinberg and Sergent Jim er, or donations may be handed to
>f typhoid are concerned. E. L. F il- Bryant are thè three other victims Miss Quaintance a t the chamber of
>y, chief engineer of the board re appointed at the risk of their lives commerce.
sorts the “bacterial or sanitary quoli- to serve on the board of control.
The m atter of the large number of
:y of the water is good.”
The firs t game under the new rule benefit performances staged during
is scheduled here Thursday afternoon the past year was. brought up and dis
with F o rt Meade. As evidence, of the cussed. It was generally felt that the
work already done, the board has se-, organizations putting on these bene
cured the first game a t home, and the fit programs had not gotten out of
field manager has practically com them what they should in proportion
pleted his lineup. The investigating to the amount of energy and time put
committee will make a favonble re- into them, and the executive com
port it has been learned from one ot mittee of the Community Council was
let your valves ground, carbon cleanbody.
.
„
-r „1+ asked by the representatives present
d, bra'kies adjusted,, steering tight- that
Other teams in the Orange Belt to act as a sort of clearing house and
ned, cbmplcte greasing, furnishing League are Frostproof, Avon Park, to call a meeting in the fall to dis
gasket? and grease F R E E .
Sebring, Okeechobee, Bowling Green, cuss, this matter and see if some co
operative plan could not be worked
F o rt Meade and Wauchula.
$8.00
out in presenting benefit entertain
A traffic tunnel, 5,845 feet long, ments next year. T h e,president pro
built in sections 250 feet m_ length mised to call such a meeting, ; and
K. Long’s Garage
and 35 feet in width, connecting De asked the organizations to discuss
troit, Mich., and Windsor, Ontario, the matter during the summer and
Cor Johnson and -Second Street
(Canada), was built on land, floated to come to the meeting with suggestions
Phone 24-474
its site and sunk under the waters and plans in regard to the benefit
entertainments they want to put on.
of the Detroit river.

LAKE^WALESTO
HAVE BASE BALL
GAMETHURSDAY

LAKEWALESTÓ
CELEBRATE 4TH
START ON PLANS

SPECIAL

THE
FLÖRSHEIM
SHOE

DOLLAR
DAY
SALE
Friday and Saturday
May 22 and 23

DONT
MISS IT
The following impres
sive prices are a part of
what you may expect.

I t g iv e s s u c h a g r a t i f y i n g fe e l in g o f b e in g

4 YDS.

$1.00

w e ll d r e s s e d w h e n y o u w e a r s m a r t a p p r o 
p r i a t e s p o r t s h o e s w ith lig h t s u m m e r c lo th e s

50c Indian Head, Colored suiting.
EACH

*10
EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

$ 1.00

The Better Store for Men

$1.95 to $2.95 ne\y, style
purses. Colors to match
*
suit.
EACH

$ 1 .0 0
One lot of $1.95 to $2.50
ladies’ print dresses
P ER YARD

$1.00
$1.75 Printed Shantung
Silks.
$1.75 Printed Silk
Crepes.
$1.75 Printed Georgette
Saks.
$1.75 Printed Silk Chif
fons in fresh new
patterns.______
3 FOR

$1.00
59c and 69c ladies’ rayon
Bloomers and shorts.
2 FOR

$1.00

Slightly shop worn in
fants’ dresses up' to
$2.00 values.
4 YARDS

$ 3LO0

They’re
Hounds for Mileage
The tires you’ve been looking for . . . tires that
stand the gaff of hard wear when they receive rea
sonable care. We have them in all sizes; each size:
priced remarkably low when you think of the satis
faction they give. And they are guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Come around fór the full story about
these super values.
Value Extraordinary! Quality Tires within the reach of All!

$ 1.00
Children’s wool bathing
suits up to $1.75 values.

.

fh m fln d e E

Of 50c printed pique
suitings. 36 inches and
f^st colors.
EACH

Lifetime Guarantee
Carefully Mounted'Free
Full Oversize Balloons — See Them'! — Big Oversize Cords

$4.98
4.50-20

(29x4.50)

4 .75-

(28x4.75)

4 .75-2 0

(29x4.75)

19

5 .00-

(¿9x5.00)

HIGH P R E S S U R E

19

30 x 3»/2

7 .1 0

30 x3 ‘/2

5.25-20

8 .5 0

30x5

6. 00-21

11.65

5.60

5 .00-20

6.65
6.75

(30x5.00)
(30x5.25)
(33x6.00)

$

4 * 5 9

4*48

(Oversize)
HEAVY DUTY TRUCK

32x6

17.95
2 9 .7 5

Equally Great Values in Goodyear Tube*
Extra Savings If You Buy In Pairs
I

/

/M ercantile co

WnARTOW. FLORIDA>

Moffett Motor Co.
Crystal Ave.

Phone 25-421

m
P

| There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A N D F R ID A Y

Voi. 16. No, 22.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MAY 2&yl931.

$3.00 per year

“LAKE WALES DOESN’T WANT ANY BILLBOARDS”
<•>-

COMMUNITY COUNCIL
IS PLAIN WITH MR.
E. S. CLAVEL

PLANS TO REACH
THOUSANDS WHO
VISIT THE TOWER
Does Not Mind if City’s
Beautification Program
is Ruined

jy

That public sentiment in Lake
Wales is very definitely against bill
board advertising was conclusively
shown in two episodes in the last two
days. The Sunoco Oil Co., running
the Ludington filling station on the
Scenic Highway put up a big sign
but later Manager J. L. Lee, sensing
the community opppsition,, took it
down for which thoughtful act he has
been receiving much approbation.
Wednesday E. S. Clavel of Wauchula started erection of a big bill
board on the Scenic Highlands near
the Coast Line depot on land, leased
from F. C. Buchanan. R. J. Chady,
president; of the Chamber of Com
merce, Henry H. True of Kiwanis and
Jay Bums of Rotary took active i®rts
in calling a meeting of the Commun
ity Council which represents some 18
or 20 organizations in the city. Mr.
jCiavel was present a t the meet
ing. In very definite terms he was
told th at Lake Wales’ sentiment was
for the beautification program, ad
vocated by Mr. Bok, and opposed to
billboard advertising to disfigure the
city.
„
“Why I never met so much_ senti
ment of this sort before,” said Mr.
Clavel. *
”.
r
“ There’s only oneLake Wales,
he
was told. .
V
'V
Plans Four Big Signs
He pointed out th at he had a build
ing permit from council and atten
tion was turned to Mayor.Beal, who
was at the meeting, and will later
be directed to council. It developed
th at Mr. Clavel had plans for four
large steel signs to be put up along
the highway, attracted *by the possi
bility of an appeal to the 300,000 peo
ple who visit the Singing Tower.
He was told that Lake Wales didn’t
want the signs and would not respond
to the advertising. Also that, senti
ment in this city is strongly against
leasing, land for such purposes though
citizens know that provided- the signs
do not infringe on public safety or
health it is probable the city cannot
legally stop them. Nevertheless it
does not want them, 'f:.
Well Attended Meeting
Those present at the meeting Wed
nesday afternoon, were President R.
J. Chady and the following directors
of the Chamber: E.NL Weaver, C. E.
Crosland, W. J. Frink, J. D. Moffett
and EX, E. Cole; Mrs. D. E. Cole, rep
resenting the Garden Club; Mrs. Bu
ford Gum and Mrs. M. J. Qverbaugh
representing the Women’s Club; H.
H. True, president of Kiwanis; H. E.
IXraper, president, of the Rotary Club,
and city councilman; Mayor J. H.
Deal; L. H. Rramer, chairman of the
city planning and zoning Commission;
Albert Safar of the American Le
gion; W. J. Smith, president of the
Realty Board; R. B. Snyder, manager
of the Peninsular Telephone Co.; Jay
Burns, mayor-commissioner of High
land Park; C.' P. Selden of Babson
Park. J. L. -Lee, new manager of the
Sunoco Oil Co., was ialso present,
Mr. Lee having won the commenda
tion of the ccommunity by voluntarily
taking down a large sign within an
hour after its completion when he
learned that it did not meet with the
approval of citizens.
E. S. Clavel of Wauchula, represent
ing some national billboard adver
tisers was also present.
The following organizations and
firm s wrote letters of protest about
the erection of signs and copies were
mailed by Mr. Clavel to his‘ advertis
ing companies: Lake Wales Cham
ber cf Commerce, Merchants Associa
tion, Jay Burns, Mayor-Commissioner
of Highland Park; Kiwanis Club; Ro
tary Club; Women’s Club; Garden
Club; American Legion; City, Plan
ning & Zoning Board; C. E. Crosland,
Superintendent of Schools; Mountain
Lake Corporation.
FISH FRY
A number of-local folks drove to
Tiger Lake Wednesday night and en
joyed a fish fry. On account of the
hard rain it was held in one of the
cottages. Those who went were Mr.
and Mrs. DuBerry Davis, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. E.
W. Morris, Misses Mary Farly, Rtfxie
Powell, Ruby Crawford, Messrs.
Dewey Grace and Bill Zipperer.
BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD
The Men’s Brotherhood, of the Bap
tis t church held its regular nfonthly
meeting Tuesday night a t the church
With 27 members present. A tempt
ing supper was served by a commit
tee from the Fidelis class of the
Sunday school. An interesting pro
gram was enjoyed after the business
.meeting.

Middle Verse of Bible
It is said that the eighth verse of
the 118th Psalm is the middle verse
of the Bible. It reads," “It is better
to trust in the Lord than to put con
fidence in man.”
It so happens that the Psalm just
preceding this—the 117th-—is the
shortest chapter in the Bible, and the
one immediately following—the 119th
—is the longest. The shortest has
only two verses" and 33 words, while
the longest has T76 verses and covers
four pages of a volume examined.

FROSTPROOF KIDS
GIVE A LOVELY
SHOW ON TUESDAY
“Jean’s Juvenile Jubilee”
for Women’s Club, a ■
Pretty Show
“Jean’s Juvenile Jubilee,” which
was presented Tuesday night in the/
High. School auditorium, sponsored by
the finance committee of the Women’s
Club was much enjoyed. The various
dances given by these little folks be
tween the ages of four and 12, were
most creditable to their teacher, Miss
Jean Berg and to themselves. Miss
Berg is a dancer of ability, and pos
sesses charm and personality. She
deserves much credit for her splen
did work in the selection of costumes
which added to the brilliance of the
occasion. A pretty setting was a cur
tain in tones of blue,, with moon and
stars of brilliants, which formed the
background. Miss Berg and the chil
dren are from Frostproof.
Opening the program was a snappy
number, Gypsy Dancq, followed by a
novelty tap dance by Roxie Mitchell
and Mary Ruth Scorgie.
“Just •Bolls,” gave-, four tiny girls
a pretty vehicle for the exhibition of
their newly acquired" ability to appear
gracefully and with perfect self pos
session before, an audience. This was
given bjr Patricia* Maxcy, Betty Jane
Keen, Sunny Lanning and June Arm
stead.
Number three, “A Waltz Clog,” was
done beautifully by Miss Berg’s new
est pupil, Ruth Pond, who has been
with her only six weeks.
Number four, tap solo by Mary
Ruth King, who had her. first dancing
lesson last February and surprised
everybody who saw her by dancing
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)

BOWLERSROlXUP
SOME BIG SCORES
AT LOCAL ALLEYS
Five Man Team Registers
928 in Game Which
Is Very Good
Bowling matches at Wales Recrea
tion* Parlor are becoming, interest
ing. Following is the result of the
Tuesday night matches:
Team No. 1, Captain Harvey Wig
gins, took Team No. 2, J. A. Curtis,
,on for two •out of three. Captain
Wiggin’s first_ game was thé highest
score so far since bowling started in
Lake Wales for a five man team, with
928.
Team No. 4, Captain Eddie Ste
phens, played the hottest contested
game of the season against Team No.
3, Captain Bill O’Sullivan. Team No.
4 coming out with a two out of three
win. Captain Stephens now leads
the league with the highest score
and greatest number of games played,
with A1 Knill’s team running a close
second.
Friday night, Team No. 5, Captain
A1 Knill, will play Team No. 6, Cap
tain Jim Loudon, and Team No. 7,
Captain H. M. Curtis, will play Team
No. 8, Captain Linderman.
The bowlers -in these matches dis
play real skill and those who do not
see them are missing a real treat.
There are reserved seats for those
who go to the matches early.
COMMITTEE MEETING
Mrs. H. H. True will be' hostess to
the program committee of the Lake
Wales Women’s Club Friday, after
noon a t 3 o’clock at her home on Carl
ton avenue. The committee consists
of chairmen of all departments of the
club. Plans will be completed for
the program and year hook for the
coming year.
~ ATTENDING CONVENTION
Four local ladies, left Wednesday to
attend a convention of The Daughters
of King in,- session at Fort Lauder
dale of the South Florida diocese.
Those members of the organization
going from here are Mrs. P. A.
Wheeler, vice president of the order
in the state; Mrs. T. J. Tollack, Mrs.
Harry Bunting and Mrs. R. G. Miller.
They are expected to return late Fri
day afternoon or early Saturday.

EDITORS OF POLK
LEGION WILL DO
WHAT IT CAN TO IN FINE SESSION
CELEBRATE 4TH AT FORT MEADE
Takes Charge of Dance and Will Come to Lake Wales
for Next Quarterly
Fireworks on That
Evening
Y Meeting Aug. 15
Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71,
American Legion, met at the Legion
home First and Johnson avenue Tues
day night. Plans for a Fourth of
July celebration were discussed and
the Legion expects to cooperate with
other organizations' in town, as has
been their policy in the past, in help
ing make a success of this yearly
event. It decided to take charge of
the fireworks and dance the evening
of July 4.
The matter of Junior baseball was
discussed and the chairman in charge
of the committee reported that there
>is plenty of material available for
more than one good team, .and plans
were discussed to raise finances and
equipment.
Decoration day services were dis
cussed and it was decided to have the
regular Memorial services on Satur
day, May 30th,'instead of Sunday, as
has been the case in the past. A
committee, was named to find out
whether the merchants would be will
ing to close for an hour Saturday af
ternoon in memory, of those who have
passed on.
A representative from the Boy
Scouts reported that beginning May
24, one troop each week would go to
Clearwater Lake, near Polk City.
Troop No. 2 will go week beginning
May 24th, troop No. 3 beginning May
31 and troop No. 1 week beginning
June 7th. The Legion was invited to
visit the Scout camp- on Thursday af
ternoon of each week.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Services at the Church of the Good
Shepherd next Sunday will be as fol
lows : Church school at 10 a. m.,
litany and sermon at 11 o’clock. It is
expected that the new organ will be
used for the above services. Rev. G,
W. R. Cadman, priest-in-charge. 0 /

Thfe Polk County Press Association
held 'One of the best meetings in its
histoty as the guests of Allen Meek
and A. L. Cleveland and their good
wives, publishers of the Fort Meade
Leadfer, at that city Saturday after
noon^ discussing many propositions of
interest to the craft. Lake Wales
will nave the next meeting of the as
sociation on August 15.
Thfe Women’s Club of Fort Meade
served a fine chicken dinner and Meek
and /Cleveland made good on their
boast that they would show the rest
of the fraternity some high class
fried,^chicken. The meeting was held
in tlie city hall and many points of
interest were discussed.
During the dinner musical num
bers Were given by A. B. Meek, Misses
Vela and Jean Cleveland, Mrs. K. Hollistet and W. A. Dougherty, inter
spersed with readings by Miss Jean
Cleveland. . These numbers added
greatly to the enjoyment of the hour.
Discussion of the collection of de
linquent legal advertising accounts oc
cupied considerable time and a series
of letters has been prepared as an
effort . to make these . collections.
Changes iff town charters came in for
an open forum discussion, as did also
the question of seining the_ lakes of
Polk county. This resulted in a draw
between Guy P. Ruhl, Frostproof, and
Allen. B. Meek, Fort Meade, though
most of the newspaper men were in
favor of no seining.
C, A. French,: Mulberry,’ opened a
discussion of the county school board
and the Polk City schools. Allen
Meek, a trustee of .the Fort Meade
school, said it was their policy to give
local girls, if qualifications were
equal, the call in hiring teachers.
Mulberry does the' same thing.
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E SE V E N )

Hyde Tells Rotarians C itrus Methods
Are Too Old Fashioned: Apple. Grower "
Gets N early 12 Times as Much Sales
That, unless much better methods
of distribution are taken up, the >cit
rus industry has only begun on its
“lean years,” was the thought ad
vanced by Mark Hyde of Jacksonville
before the Rotary Club and a num
ber of guests Tuesday a t the Semi
nole.
Mr. Hyde described the use of ex
pensive boxes, paper wraps, and other
usages, which he declared out of date
and strongly urged summer distribu
tion of fruit, pointing out that 12
times as many pounds of apples are
used as there are of grapefruit, due,
he thought to the apple producers’
policy of storing the fruit and not
trying to crorid it all on the market
immediately after harvest.
Mr, Mark Hyde of Jacksonville, re
frigeration engineer'of Strachan Ship
ping Company, in analyzing the citrus
industry of Florida, said it faced one
of two options: either complete reor
ganization or bankruptcy. That there
were three factors which would force
that reorganization: first, over produc
tion under present distribution; sec
ond, a new, standard of buying under
revised distribution, and third,' a low
er standard of living under present
employment. Mr. Hyde went on to
say that after devoting his entire
time for the past six years to research
work in the storage and export of
grapefruit, a n d 'a fte r four trips to
Europe in the same work,- the last of
which covered from November to
March' Of this year, that he felt expprt, and summer distribution on do
mestic markets offered the only, two
bright spots on the citrus horizon.
Speaking of grapefruit, he said, “we
have 160,000 acres under planting,
with but 100,000 in bearing. At the
present time the United States and
Porto Rico produce 97 per cent of
the world’s supply. Fifteen million
boxes, from the United States, one
million from Porto Rico and less than
a million from all other countries
combined. This past season with a
fifteen million box crop, and season

Da we Suggests Picnic
Of Old Settlers To
Get Highlands H istory
Lake Wales. Fla, May 20, ’31
To the Editor of The Highlander:
It is suggested, as-a m atter of per
manent historic ^interest, that in each
community of Polk and Highlands dur
ing the summer, some Thursday af
ternoon should be used as a picnic
afternoon in honor of the old settlers,
and that the meeting should be so ar
ranged as, if possible, to bring out
definite statements from the early
settlers regarding conditions in this
part of the state; the fullest possible
record of the meeting to appear in
the local papers. This would save for
future historians much material that
is in danger of being lost.
Cordially,
GROSVENOR DAWE.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Burns, Jr. were'
visitors in Tampa Thursday.

before last with a thirteen million box
crop, proved conclusively, such ton
nages .could not be marketed under
present distribution and return costs
to the grower:”
Face Bigger Market Problem j
He went on to say, that “the largest
crop Florida has ever been able to
profitably market, was ten million
boxes, and that it was obvious if
Florida faced a twenty million crop,
which she will in the next five years,
the grower must prepare today to
double consumption and to do it in
such a way the growpr would get a
profit on growing costs. Grapefruit
costing $9 a ton to grow, must sell,
Based on four for 25 cents, at $130.
A $121 spread on a $9 product, where
cabbage, | costing just as much to
'grow, retails a t a $50 or a $41
spread, is too much and Mr. Hyde
drove home the fact that the house
wife hasn’t got $121/to waste and,
like it or not, that spredd m ust be re
duced or the housewifes dollar'would
go to other food stuffs. If cabbage
can go in hulk or cheap crates with
its thin leaf protection, surely grape
fruit with Rs tough rind can Stand the
same treatment. The truck peddler
proved this past year that buyers
were satisfied with pulling their cars
up alongside the truck and’accepting
“run of grove” grapefruit in sacks of
agreed weights.. He says this proved
the housewife cares little for varia
tion in size or whether the fruit be
bright, golden or russets.
All she wants is the biggest bag of
sound fruit for the money, and her
automobile will take her where it is
advertised by the peddler, .chain or
independent. Chains already recognize
this standard and Mr. Hyde said it
was extremely doubtful if in two
years they would contract for a single
car unless it be in bulk or sack pack
ed. Not- only must the present bulge
box with its expensive wrappers go,
he said, but all useless duplication in
packing houses must g o . F o u r hund-

Proclamation
It is both proper and fitting that
we honor the memory of those who
died for us in the world’s most
terrible war, and th at we help
those who are disabled and suffer-*
ing as a result of that conflict.
We can do both by buying a poppy
from the members of the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary on Saturday,
May 23rd, which day I hereby pro
claim to be Poppy Day.
I urge that this day be observed
by all patriotic citizens,, of Lake
Wales by wearing a memorial
poppy made by the disabled vet
erans of the Lake City hospital.
JOSEPH H. BEAL,
Mayor.

ARTHUR G. CURTIS
HAS BIBLE WELL
OVER A HUNDRED
Handed Down by Grand
father of Cutris Bros.;
Printed in 1826
Arthur G. Curtis, who lives ' in
Frostproof, has another .of the old
Bibles of which The Highlander has
been telling for the past few weeks.
The date, 1826', is printed on the in
troductory page to the New Testa
ment and it is known as the Daniel
D. Smith Sterotype Editioiiv printed by
Daniel D. Smith at 190 Greenwich
street, New York City. .
The Bible was handed down to Ar
thur from his father, B. F. Curtis,
who received it from his father, who
is the grand father of the Curtis
Brothers, as a wedding present. The
marriage took place Jan. 22, 1867.
There are nine children in the family
of B. F. Curtis, seven of whom are
boys, all residing in or near Lake
Wales.
Although the Bible has been the
property of three generations of the
Curtis’s it is well preserved, the
covers being made of leather show
little signs of age. The pages have
slightly lost some of their original
color near the edges where they have
been., exposed to th e . light, but -the
print is legible throughout. There
has been recorded the births, deaths
and marriages in the family since
the time it was presented as a wed
ding present.
The children of B. F. Curtis came
Ito the Ridge Section of Florida in its
early years, being pioneer settlers to
this* section, all of them active in civic
work, making useful and desirable
citizens.

CITY LEAGUE HAS
A DIAMOND BALL
GAME SCHEDULED
Firemen Play Florida Public
Service at 8:00 p. m.
Tonight

Firemen and Florida Public Service
diamond bailers meet tonight for the
first time this year officially in the
closing game of the second week in
the City Diamond Ball League. The
Firemen and Mountain Lake are tied
for first place in the league, each
having one win and no defeats to their
credit, with Florida Public Service
and Kiwanis ‘trailing with one loss
and no winsr The defeat of the Fire
men tonight will mean that they will
be tied for second place with the Pub
lic Service each having an average
of -.500. The game tonight will begin
at 8 p. m. as will all Friday night
games. Wednesday night games do
not start until 8:30 in order not to
interfere with church services.
The scheduled game Wednesday
night between Kiwanis and Mountain
Lake was postponed on account of
class night by the graduating class
at, the high school auditorium. It
will be played at a later date.
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 8)
NOTICE
The welfare nurse. Miss Anne Mc
Cauley, wants clothes for the needy
Found Negroes Ready
of our city. If anyone has extra gar
ments not in use please send them to
To Deliver Saturday
the H. S. building any morning dur
N ight Shine Supply ing the week and leave them in the
first-aid room. They will be put to
»Judging by the amount of “shine” good use and will be greatly appre
kept on hand by one of its peddlers ciated.
there must be a ready market for
JUBILEE SINGERS MONDAY
booze in the quarters, or else Satur
The Mt. Gilboa Jubilee Four from
day must have been a sale day. Con Bartow
will sing at Mt. Zion Baptist
stable Mock entered the house of R. church, colored,
on North street Mon
A. Beckwith with a search warrant day night, May 25.
Special seats will
and found a trio of negroes making be reserved for our white
friends and
preparations for a flourishing Satur all are invited to come and
hear the
day night business with* the goods singers.
plainly in view on a table in the cen
ter of the room. Included in the haul
NOTICE
were 11 pint bottles, two gallon, jars,
The annual dues of $1 for the hos
nine soda water bottles and four half pital guild are now payable. Please
pint bottles, all filled for delivery send same to the treasurer, Mrs. J.
with white “shine.” Charges of pos W. Shrigley. The dues are used in
session of whiskey were placed purchasing materials for articles
against Beckwith and Harry Perry, which the ladies of the guild so gen
who live in the .quarters and U. S. erously make. If you are not already
Burton, who registered his address in a member of the guild become a mem,
the County hotel a t Bartow as At her at once by sending your name and
lanta, .
$1 to the treasurer.

COUNCIL FIXED
SALARIES FOR
YEAR TO COME
Cut Considerabl e F r o m
Total in Clerk’s Office;
Give Club Lot
All members of the new council
were present at the Wednesday night
regular meeting acquainting them
selves with the duties that will soon
be shouldered by them.
The painful and touchy task of fix
ing salaries for the coming year pop
ped up agaiii, as it does every 12
months, and following is the result:
Mayor $300 per year, no change.
Councilmen $300 per year each, ho
change. Tax Assessor $800 per year,
no change. Clerk and Collector $2,400
per year, which is different from last
year, but it is the intention of City
Council xo_ do away with the office of
City Auditor, and employ assistant
to Clerk-Collector, which màttèr was
left up to incoming council and City
Clerk. The clerk last year received
$160 per month, the auditor $190, a
total of $4,200 per year.
Chairman of the Park Committee
reported that the boat house had been
fixed uj> foç boats and could be lock
ed. There are three spaces suitable
for six boats. These spaces are rent
ed by the city for $5 per year and
may be secured by application to City
Clerk. Two of the six spaces have
been rented.
Attorney Bradley reported that he
had taken the two proposed Bills to Be
voted upon by the people up with rep
resentatives at Tallahassee who
thought best not to offer any charter
changes at this time. However most
of the ' councilmen thought that the
bills should be introduced and Mr.
Bradley was instructed to present the
bill relative to making Clerk-Collector
an appointive office instead of elec
tive. There was considerable discus
sion relative to the proposed bill to em
power mayor with authority to issue
search warrants.
Mrs, Buford Gum and Mrs. W. L.
EUis- from the* Women's •Club pre
sented a letter of acceptance to Coun
cil accepting Lots A and B, Block 113,
Atkinson’s Sub. for a club house.
Thèse lots will be deeded to the Wo
men’s Club free and clear of all City
Taxes and Assessments, with a pro
vision that t h e , club build on them
within two years from date of cfeedT
The Hanning Board presented
council with a contract to be executed
by the city covering the next planting
and beautification projects, which
contract was accepted by the city.
The Mayor and F. M. O’Byrne, ap
peared with ân invitation to retiring
members of City Council asking them
to attend an open air meeting at the
Diamond Ball field on Thursday night,
Mqy 28, when‘they will be given a
chance to tell what they had done
during their terms of office. The
Chamber of Commerce will arrange
this meeting because they feel that
the retiring city officials have really
accomplished things and should be
given a chance to tell the people
about it. The Boy Scouts will put on
a program before and after the coun
cilmen appear. Further details will
be given later.
The m atter. of the Eisteddfod de
ficiency was brought before Council
and after some discussion it was de
cided to appropriate $150 to be used
for the purpose of paying local bills.
The matter of delinquent taxes and
assessments on Dixie Walesbilt hotel
was brought up and after much dis
cussion it was decided to turn de
linquent taxes and assessments over
to city attorney for collection.

Beauty Spots o f Lake
Wales
The large bed of • pansies a t the
home of Mrs. Allie R. Barnes on Polk
avenue. Also the sunken garden. One
of the prettiest sights in town, and
well worth your while to drive out
to see them.
The two lovely clumps of plumbago
in front of the Presbyterian church.
We are told by an authority th at the
plumbago is growing more luxuriantly
this year than ever.
The spot near the underpass where
the Sun Oil Co. Tuesday erected a
huge Billboard advertising Sun Oil
and Gasoline, but which they tore
down on Wednesday! J. L. Lee, the
new manager, is entitled to congratu
lations on his prompt action on learn
ing of the strong sentiment in Lake
Wales against signs along the roads
and streets. We welcome Mr. Lee- to
Lake Wales and commend his prompt
action in responding to the simple
and friendly requests th at were pre
sented to him by private citizens who
have the welfare and the beauty of
Lake Wales at heart.
The Orlando Sentinel puts a world
of truth in the following few words:
“Talk Poor
Live Poor
Think Poor
And You’ll
Stay Poor.”

Silver Has Had a Great, Fall
Glance out- of your office window almost any hour of
the day—if you happen to be located on one of the main
highways—and you will see a truck load of oranges go
ing through, enroute north. Just where that particular
truck is headed for doesn’t matter,* but the chances are it
will distribute its cargo in some city or community where
oranges are a rara avis—seldom seen, prior to the' ad
vent of bulk transportation, high in price, says'the Ocala'
Star, the editor of which is so located as to see a great
deal of this yery business.
•
An interesting hews article in a recent issue of the
Winter Haven Chief gives some idea of the growth of
bulk shipment of oranges by truck. Winter .Haven^ it
must be remembered, claims to be the «-citrus capital of
Florida. According to the Chief a truck driver, who re
cently loaded 70 boxes of oranges on his truck there and
started for Syracuse* N. Y., never, got the load to its
destination. When he reached a certain North Carolina
city, he was induced to sell them at a satisfactory price
and then,,having loaded a supply of potatoes, returned to
Winter Haven, where- he disposed of the spuds, then load
ed a second time with oranges and> departed for Syracuse
which he reached in due time, sold the fruit and started
back for Winter Haven.
Bulk shipments into Springfield, Mo.‘, this season, the
Chief says, showed a striking demonstration of the truth
th at Florida fruit sales, can be materially increased in
given territory by aggressive sales methods. This city
and section normally uses about five or six carloads .of
Florida fruit a season, but this season 50 carloads or
their equivalent, have been sold in and around Springfield,
largely through bulk sales.
The citrus industry is just beginning to realise What it
means to be able to market a great volume-of fruit in
bulk, for cash a t the packing house door or even before if
reaches, the packing house. This season bulk marketing
has reached enormous proportions, and, according to some
growers, has been the most profitable marketing outlet.
Arid b$lk marketing by truck is not only profitable ;fo
the.grower, but a distinct service to the consuming public,
placing in their hands a superior product at a price they
can, a5ord to pay. Oranges moving by truck from pack
ing «house or grove are sold-for cash. There is no uncer
tainty as to what the grower will receive; there .are no
commissions to be paid, three or. four middlemen between
thin grower and consumer,: The truck driver, many of
whom have established..their own delivery routes, makes
store door delivery and. sells for cash, and the consumer
gets the benefit of close trading at,both’ ends of the lines.
The extent and scope of the movement of perishable
foods by truck from one part of the country to another is
nql generallyi known and its. possibilities can hardly he
visualized. It has changed the marketing system of the
ctountry and Florida, as miich as any stdte, is being im
mensely benefited.—Ocala Star. -
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Paper money, an indispensable convenience to us, is re
garded with deep distrust by natives of the Orient and
the Tropics. They prefer, the almost indestructible silver,
which can be buried in the ground, made into jewelry,
worn as ornaments, or carried in .the loin cloth.
China is. one of the few remaining .silver-standard
countries. Her position, in this time of exceedingly lowpriced silver, is not a happy one. From July, 1929, to
the present time, the price of. silver fell 50 per bent,
cutting China’s purchasing power in half. Consequently,
the country, is hard pressed for money to carry on trade
and internal improvements. Our exports to China ddring
the first 11 months of 1930 were 27 per cent less than
for the same period in 1929, while our imports were 37
per cqnt less.
- :
For once, overproduction cannot be blamed, for a de
pressed" market price. Silver’s fall is due to-'the dump
ing of silver bullion upon the market by thè government
of India and to the debasement of silver coins by Great
Britain,' France, Belgium and othgr countries.
, g
Recent recommendations for remedying the situation
were made by a Senate subcommittee headed by Senator
Key Pittman of Nevada.- Briefly they call for an inter
national conference in regard to the use of silver as
money, for negotiations with Great Britain looking toward
the suspension of her policy of dumping silver from India
on the world market, and for an international silver loan
to China. The last recommendation would doubtless have
a tonic effect on that country’s trade, which would bene
fit us as well as the world in general.

CLEARING HOUSE
SORRY EXCHANGE
WILL QUIT BODY
But .Clearing House Will
Endeavor to Carry on
Just the Same

that the Clearing House has discrim
inated against the Exchange,” Man
ager A. M. P ratt said. “This charge
obviously is without foundation, if
for no other reason than th at the
Exchange—as well as all other ship
per-members—has always had the
privilege of carrying any complaints
it may have had to the Clearing
House Board of eleven directors, nine
of whom are Exchange growers. This
board is the only group in final au
thority in all fundamental matters.
“It is true that the Exchange has
had only two representatives on the
Clearing House Operating Committee,
although a year ago I officially
recommended th at the Exchange be
given three representatives." The Ex
change, however, didn’t take advant
age of the opportunity offered.”
A. M. Tilden, president of the Clear
ing House, who is an Exchange grow
er, expressed, regret a t the action
taken by the Exchange but pointed
out that such a move is certain to
injure the industry. “We regret the
action . of the directors of the Flor
ida Citrus Exchange,” Tilden .said.
“We had not thought and do riot now
think that the Exchange has suffer
ed : because SOf any Clearing House
activities. If the Exchange has ideas
whereby the Clearing House can bet
ter serve the industry, we are most
willing to consider them' and any
policies or programs useful and not
inconsistent with the purposes for
which th e Clearing House was or
ganized.
“The industry cannot ¡help but suf
fer by going back to the intolerable
condition^’ of four *ÿears ago which
brought about th e ,idea, of an. organ
ization through which both the co
operative and indèpèndënt operators,
without harm to their own private in-

Assurances th at the Clearing
House would continue to function
were given by the board of directors
of the Clearing House Association
when advised last week that the Flor
ida Citrus Exchange, as a shippermember, had yoted to resign. Action
of the Exchange, long contemplated,
brought an expression of regret from
the Clearing House, but was char
acterized as a backward step as fa r as
the industry is concerned.
The Exchange decision to withdraw
followed a meeting of the Exchange
directors May 1, when a resolution
uias prepared demanding th at certain
fundamentals of the Clearing House
be eliminated. The Exchange stipu
lated in this resolution that unlpss
advertising, inspection and standard
ization (all of which had previously
Our Progress
been held up by the Exchange as
necessary industry efforts), and al
lotments of shipments be eliminated
and the Clearing House retain be de
We walk into our victuals.
duced from 2 cents to not more than
We run into debt.
1-2 cent per box, th at it would with
We rush into print.
draw from the Clearing House. This
We step into a practice.,
resolution presented May 8 to the
We fly into a passion.
Clearing House board brought a
We spring into, notice.
prompt rejection from the Clearing
We jump into a fight.
House, which in turn presented a
We dive into a book.
resolution to the Exchange a week
We wade into an adversary.
later which set forth the- Clearing
We sink into slumber;
House Association’s reasons -for re
We leap into notoriety.
fusing to accept the Exchange pro
We break into society.
posals. The Clearing House in its re
We stumble into acquaintance.
ply to the Exchange pointed out that
We glide into intimacy.
the demands by the co-operative would
We fall in love.
necessitate a complete reorganization
We precipitate ourselves into wedlock.
of the Clearing House in th at the
—Geo. B. Morewood changes
demanded are changes of the
fundamental purposes of the larger
organization.
The Clearing House Board brought
out the fact that not only was most
of the work of setting up the organ
ization carried out by Exchange grow w
It has been a good,many years since the editor of the ers but that Exchange growers have
Too Many Bear in Yellowstone Park
Commercial attended any legislative session. But they manifested an intense interest in’ and
haven’t changed a bit, says tlip Leesburg Commercial in loyalty towards the Clearing House
L
reminiscent vein.
since ‘ its inception three years ago.
Bears in Yellowstone National Park have reached the
The last time we looked- in orfone of the. law-manu Rumors th at the E x c h a r w o u l d
peak which their numbers should be permitted to main facturing bodies was in Washington. It looked, and acted withdraw from the Clearing House
tain, says Superintendent Roger W. Toll. This means that just like the ones we saw a long time ago in Indiana, in have brought declarations from many
about 30 black bear and 10 grizzlies will have to be “con Kentucky, in California, in Alabama. The names sound Exchange growers, representing im
trolled” or disposed of by park rangers each year. It is different on the roll call is alL “The hands are Esau’s portant tonnage, indicating that they
were not in accord with such action.
claimed th at a larger number than there are at present but the voice is that of Joseph.’"**
Characterization of the Exchange
would be a menace to visitors and that the natural food
Come to think of it, there is one distinguishing feature
supply is insufficient for more than the present num of this Flprida gathering. Even in Washington theY man action as. being “a step backward”
ber which is 160 grizzly bear and 450 black bear.
age to scatter out their attaches or keep them under was supplemented by Clearing House
There are of other large animals in ■the park, 650 cover better than they do here atVTallahassee; These six- officials with the explanation that
antelope; 1,133 buffalo; 150 mountain sheep; 700 moose; dollar a day young things are just too evident,J**They the withdrawal would diminish some
10,600 elk; 800 deer. The problem of disposing or caring stick out on the senate like so many Sore thumbs. They’re of the effectiveness of the Clearing
in its effort to work out in
for the excess over the maximum number of game animals so numerous they’re positively protuberant.1 Man, d-hey House
dustry
problems. Hope was expressed
th at the pai-k can support is a. major one.
simply overrun the place.
by individual members of the jCleqr;,
The elk find abundant summer range in the park, but
This is an “economy” session. Of course^^0 re nb^el'; ing House Board, however, th at even
their food ¿problem is in lack of winter range, which is in seen one of the regular kind where there was plpnty .of though the Exchange is not a mem
lower country outside the park where the elk a?e in money, But this kind of economy sure costs a , neap of ber of the Clearing House during the
competition with live stock ranges and where great money. It’s just like Doyle Carlton’s economical; adminis coming seas,on, that the co-operative
losses from starvation have frequently occurred.—Ameri tration. Saving a little here and there sure runs into big will at least see fit to work with
can Game Protective Association.
money. Why, the senate has already employed 136 young the Clearing House in various in
things at $816 a day to keep track of the economy meas dustry matters. This was interpreted
ures that have been or are about to be introduced and as meaning that the Clearing House
more or less seriously considered and there are almost and the co-operative would exchange
Strange But True
that many more wailing at the outer gate. The represen market information, which function
tatives are powerless. They have done all they could but alone has proven of tremendous im
L
their own wailing list is even bigger.
portance to independent shippers and
We’ll say this for the attaches. Taking them by and Exchange alike,
If you only think you know your.geography, you may.
Differences between the two organ
be surprised by these facts, which arie literal, with ho large—en masse as it were—they certainly are a knock
jókérs;concealed in them: Reno, Nevada, fanned gambling out for looks. How discriminating some of these senators izations, both of which y e re set up
and divorce center* is about 100 miles farthèr'W est than are! And some of them so gray! and with wives at home! by the United States government,
and both of which operate under pro
'■
Los Angeles; Cleveland is seven miles farther east than Tüt! Tut! fjf
And another thing. They all quit Friday for_ the .week visions of the Capper-Volstead Act,
Jacksonville, Fla.; to reach Canada by tKe shortest route
from Detroit one must travel almost due south; thè Pa end—th'e legislators we mean. No more sessions; until have been apparent for some time,
cific terminus of the Panama Canal is farther east than Monday or Tuesday. ’The pay of the attaches goes on, Clearing House officials admitted;
the Atlantic end; Arica, Chile, on the Pacific, is farther of course. The theory is that the legislators have so “Unfortunately much "Exchange putH
east than New York. The Aleutian Islands, to the south much committee work to do that adjournment is necessary licity has been issued criticizing the
west of Seward, are at least 800 miles farther west than And the services of the attaches is, naturally, required Clearing House and even charging
in this work
the Hawaiian Islands.
That’s a good theory. - Trouble is, like ä lot of other
' If you don’t believe all this, look on the map.—Seward;
JAMES A. DAW SON
theories, it doesn’t work out in practice. We stayed over
(Alaska) Gateway.
for the week end in the hope that some of the crowd would
OPTOMETRIST.
find time to relax and shine a bit after committee meetings
Rut we didn’t get anywhere—much. There were nq com
fb r B etter Eqesiqhl
mittee meetings that, we could find. A few legislators
United States Acquires a Bible
BARTOW.
FLORIDA
ground away a t their desks and just from the unreceptive
Office Honra
looks on the faces of »their particular “attached” we
« to 11 A U . and 1 to B P.
would recommend double proof reading on what they ac
At last the famous^ Gutenberg Bible reposes safely in complished. A few more stück around. Some of' them
thé1United ¡Statés Library of Congress. W itK the acquisi live so fa r away it would cost too much to go home. Some
tion of the Bible-, Washington becomes the third iir a trio played golf. Some had their, wives along.
of national capitals whose libraries house a perfect copy
From what we have written you might conclude that
of thé Gutenberg Bible on vellum. The other two copies we have a very poor opinion of the Florida legislature.
are in the national libraries of London and of Paris.
Not so! It stacks up all right. It’s a real cross sec
Printed before 1456, the Bible was the first important tion of the commonwealth that elected it-r-no better and
product of the Gutenberg Press. Thirty copies .on vellum certainly no worse. We could pick a group of three or
and 180 on paper were made. The United States now five from either the house or senate that could save the
has nine of the paper- copies and three of the vellum, state millions of dollars and make it a better place to
hut two of the latter are somewhat imperfect. The per live in. But our form of government being what it is;
fect copy is part of the noted Vollbehr collection th at was we have to accept this mirrored picture of ourselves and
purchase3 sometime ago for the Library of Congress, at take what it produces. In the aggregate it is no better,
a cost of more than $1,000,000. The library was forced no worse, than those we saw years ago, in other states
to pay $25,000 in duties to bring the Bible from Austria. Its very consistencies are proof of its innate human ability
Benedictine friars* havè had possession of the book ever and individual sincerity according to personal lights.—
since it was printed'until they sold it to Dr. Vollbehr in Leesburg Commercial. 1
'
1926 in order to obtain funds for the restoration of a
FROM ANOTHER VIEWPOINT
monastery.
I strolled over to Tallahassee one day the past wiek and
listened in here and there in legislative halls, says the
Eustis Lake Region, “Man About Town.” Heard ¡a busy
In the Footsteps of Marco Polo
woman in a committed room mutter: “No wondfer they
to get rid of superfluous ‘help.’ This second floor
i ‘resolve’
is reeking with women who have nothing to do but smoke
heads off.”
..
p The National Geographic Society of Washington is co their
Heard a school girl say to her companion: '‘They’ve got
operating in the Trans-Asiatic Expedition of the French
G et Y our
explorer, George-Marie Haardt, one of the most compre the flags wrong in the House of Representatives, and they
haven’t
any
flag
at
all
in
the
Senate
Chamber.”
Heard
hensive and completely equipped expeditions of modern a pretty woman who seemed to be a t home in either house
M oney,sW orth
times. The personnel of 35 men is wholly French ex
say:
“Pat
Whitaker
surely
has
the
‘Know
how’
as
a
pro
cept for" the Washington representative, and is sponsored siding officer. Just watch the bills and resolutions slide
A t>ig new feature has been added
by Andre Citroen, the patron of Haardt’s Trans-Siberian
to Otis Pincheck W ash P ants this
he wants them to go, as though by magic.” And
Expedition, by the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs, where
a girl who might have been a college student replied: “I ’m
year. Now they're being made
and by various museums and learned societies of Paris.
PR E-SH R U N K . B uy your correct
Eight caterpillar cars with scientists of a dozen fields strong for the Sergeant at Arms. I’d vote for him to make
size and they'll fit as well after
will cross 12,000 miles of least known Asia from Beirut good at the top any day. But what I want to know is,
washing as before.
in Syria, across Persia, Turkestan and part .of the Gobi where did that girl up there just below the rostrum learn
that
lightning
process
of
reading?”
Be sure you get your money's
Desert to Peking, China. They will return by Siam, Bur
Heard
a
man
of
experience
say:
“The
personnel
,
of
ma, India, Baluchistan, Persia and Arabia, lands traversed
w orth in wash pants. Insist on Otis
this
legislature
is
way
up.
High
class
fellows,
these
sen
by Marco Polo in the 13th Century and scarcely visited
— the pre-shrunk pincheck-“ the
and representatives, with mighty few exceptions.
by Europeans since that time.
• '
: ators
pants th at carry the fam ous Otis
Heard
a
well
known-lawyer
say:
.
“If
these
lawmakers
The expedition will cross lofty plateaux and some of
labeLJUJ goodjstores carry them ,
the highest mountains. On the top of the world they will can just get it through their heads th at education and
leave the light cars that have brought them so far, as extravagance are not synonymous terms, they’ll do some
the legendary American forsook his prairie wagon when thing worth while. It 'is strange that so many people
it no longer served him. They will descend to the plain even those who ¡financed their, own college courses by
on foot, there to find heavy tractors, and an amazing their own physical efforts, think that a mint of money
auto-kitchen, the pride of its makers.-. These heavy cars should! be legislated every two years to induce the youth
leave Peking in March, going west to the foot of the of the state to accept an education.
I saw1a handsome young page, .active, ,eager, neat, nicely
Pamir in Chinese Turkestan to meet the main body of
dressed,..polite, and smiling, who spoiled it all by chewing,
WASH PANTS
the expedition.
.. ,
The party will carry its own radio sending equipment chewing, continuously. Chewing what? Gum probably.
They’re pre-shrunk!
on the entire trip to be constantly in touch with Paris, What difference does it make? Does it look more dis
and with the National Geographic- Society headquarters gusting to be chewing one thing than another.—“Man
About Town” in Eustis- Lake Region.
in Washington.

r

OTIS @

PINCH ECK

terCsts, could meet on a common
ground for the betterment of the
thousands of growers whom they
serve:”
. .
■—Florida Citrus Growers’
Clearing House Association.
FISHING
If you have spring fever—th at tired
feeling with a poor appetite and seem
to have lost interest in church, school*state, business and your regular line
of victuals, better take a day off and
go fishing. Florida has plenty of
good “fishing holes” in both fresh
and salt water. You may not catch
the big one, it usually gets away, but
you cân have fun and a : good time
telling your experience. A half-dozen
or more présidents have spérit a good
deal of time fishing in Florida wat
ers. Theré are .600 or more kinds of
fin fish available. In addition to sport
and food fish there are many marine
oddities, j including whiprays, stingarees, sea horses, cow-fish, flying-fish,
Portuguese man-of-war, toad fish,
seadevils, snake fish, etc. Boats and
guides for fishermen can be found in
most localities;* Not only is Florida
favored with a large variety of the
finny tribes but it leads the country
in shellfish, oysters, clams; shrimps,
crabs of various kinds* crayfish or
Florida lobsters, etc. Florida’s sponge
industry is the only one in the United
States, . :
sA thoroughfare in Orlando bears
the name of “Slouch Alley.” "

r

ROY THOMPSON
Representing

Metropolitan L ife Ins.
Company
409 Seminole Ave.—Phone 23-633
L

/ « HOTEL

/

L E AMIN GTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Modest Rates at All Seasons of the Year
Fireproof
European
N. E .'F irst Street Near Bay Front Park \
I

AN UNUSUAL
VALUE AT

F . o. b . D etroitt pin» fr e ig h t
a n d delivery. Bum per» and
»pare tir e e xtra a t sm all

T H E

F O R D

R O A D S T E R

E v e r y th in g y o u want
or heed in a motor ear
Ot a low price
Beauty of line and color
Attractive upholstery
55 to 65 miles an hour
Quick acceleration
Fully enclosed four-wheel brakes
Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield
Four Houdaille hydraulic shock absorbers
Rustless Steel
More than twenty ball and roller bearings
Economy
Reliability
Long life

See your dealer for a
demonstration
THIRTEEN

BODY

.

TYPES

*430 t o > 6 3 ©
F. o. b . D etroit, p lu s freig h t an d delivery. B um pers a nd spare tir e e xtra
a t sm all cost. Y o u can b u y a Ford o n econom ical term s through th e F ord
fin a n c e P lant o f the U niversal C redit Com pany .

^
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STOCK REDUCING SALE
Starting Friday, May 22, Ending Sat. May 30
A STORE-WIDE SELLING THAT WILL AFFORD THE GREATEST SAVINGS IN OUR HISTORY—SACRIFICING A HUGE STOCK OF HIGHGRADE HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS, GLASS AND COOKING WARES, PAINTS, ETC., FOR QUICK DISPOSAL—PRICES THAT WILL IN
TEREST YOU ON EVERYTHING—HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS NOT LISTED ARE OFFERED THROUGHOUT THE STORE DURING
THIS TREMENDOUS SELLING! READ AND ACT QUICKLY FOR THESE HUGE SAVINGS!
ANOTHER EXTRA SPECIAL
/

REDUCED $5.00 EVERY DAY
ENAMELED
REFRIGERATOR
r é g u lâ t

price to

.50

$39and

ANOTHER EXTRA SPECIAL

Every Item in Our Store Cut
in Price

REDUCED $5.00 EVERYDAY
COLE RANGE

Reduced
$5 Every
Day
U n til Soldi

NO. 1 TABLE 79c NO. 2 TABLE 39 c NO. 3 19c

LAWN MOWERS
14-inch Ball Bearing Self-Sharpening
Mower

PAINT
SPECIAL

$11.98

FISHING TACKLE

TRUNKS

24-lb. Test Line ...........$1.79
Black Knight, regular $2.25
value
Reels, Level-Wind.... .$2.24

Have^a few trunks. Sale
Prices that are regular give
aways. Less than half price.

MINNOWS

BROOMS

A big lot of baits that sell
from 75c to $1.25 each. Get
in early on this

39c

Excellent Make

29c
Regular 50c value. 2 only to
a customer

RADIOS

$1.25 FREEZERS

Will sell ait less than cost.
See us about these if you
are interested

98c

A Good Serviceable Freezer

$59and

It’s a great bargain at the sale price of
$59.50. Make Your Offer Now!

LAWN HOSE
A guaranteed Piece of Rubber Hose

$1.95
$3.75

FIFTY
FEET.

7 9 C

DUPONT DUCO and
VALSPAR ENAMEL
.All Colors

HALF PRICE
KALSOMINE
Special Lot
49c

STEPLADDERS
A strong, serviceable
ladder
PER
FOOT..............

Reduced
$5 Every
Day
Until Sold

.50

TWENTY-FIVE
F E E T ...... ........:

Regular Price $16.00
LAWN BROOM RAKES
-

Reduced
from
regular
price of
$95.00 to

Including Glassware, Enamelware, ASuminumware and a
Large Variety of Other Articles. . Your Dollar Will do
Double Duty Here.

Summer is here and you will need a
Refrigerator—See this offer early

A*

With Built-in Oven

Our Extra Special Bargain Tables

A Regular $60.00 Vâlue
Reduced
from -its

Reductions to 50 Per Cent

REFRIGERATORS

COOK
STOVES

Reduced 50 per cent. Any
Ice Box or Refrigerator in
our, stock will be sold for
just HALF PRICE. Every
box must go. A box to fit
any pocketbook.

Good, heavy cast iron stoves.
Well made, at prices that
will move every one—
No. 7 Stoves, Sale........ $9.98
Regular Price $15.00

TUBS--BUCKETS

No. 8 Stoves', S ale.....:.$14.98
Regular Price $20.00

No. 2 Tubs .........
No. 3 Tubs

If you need a stove this is
Your time to buy.

79c

.............. 89c

10-Qt. B ucket.....1...........21c

29c

SCREEN WIRE
16 Mesh Galvanized Wire. Sale special
PER SQUARE
FOOT....... ...

Zì ZZéc

LAWN

POCKET KNIVES
Regular Dollar Values

79c
Be Early on These

SPRINKLER
Dayton Special
$2.75
VALUE

$1 89

REMEMBER! EVERY ARTICLE IN OUR STORE WILL BE REDUCED. NOTHING EXCEPTED. SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR EVERY DAY OF
THE SALE.* YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS THIS MONEY SAVING EVENT—THE FIRST SALE IN OUR BUSINESS-AND WE ARE MAKING
BARGAIN HISTORY FOR OUR CUSTOMERS.

Doors Open at 8 ctclock Friday Mc>miiT

EBE'RTT HARDWARE CO.

STUART AVE.
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Anybody Want an Island
Nations that once squandered money and men in ex
ploration 6f new territories and then went to war over
disputed claims to discovered lands are how apparently
indifferent to the status of more than a hundred island?
that lie unclaimed in the Arctic, Antarctic and South Pa
cific regions.
The United States is in a position to claim 99 islands,
known as the “guano islands,” Secretary of State Stimson
recently stated. Our right , to these lands dates back to
a law of 1856 that authorized American shipmasters to
claim for their country any islands they discovered which
were unclaimed by any other nation. However, the claims
were often doubtful, and since we have administered very
few of the islands, our “possessions” remain under the
rule of native chieftians. Some pf the Cayssor reefs off
the Florida coast are so far out that Florida seems to
have forgotten their existence.
Aviation has given the islands in the far'north a new,
importance as possible way stations for air transport
from America and Europe. Some countries, Norway and
Great Britain in particular, are deeply interested,in the
Antarctic regions because of their value to the whaling
industry. Doubtless these factors will tend to diminish
the world’s area of unclaimed lands. But countless glands
still remain “no nation’s land,” withdut parentage],,with
out national status, arid sometimes without even a:jpopulation.
ti,
~;r.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The pastor of the fir st Christian
church has arranged two interesting
and important services for Lord’s day
being assisted by proihinent laymen
of the congregation. .
The subject for the morning at 11
a. m. will be: “Why We Need the
Church Today?”
The subject for the evening at 8 p.
m. will be: “Why Folks Today Have
So Many Cares and Worries?”
Bible school for all grades at 10
a. m.

Every member is expected to be
present, and any not specially en
gaged are cordially invited.
Come and worship with us and take
an inventory of your spiritual assets,
and be assisted on the “Good Day”
leading to a better life.—Rev. Charles
H. Trout, Pastor.
VEGETABLE POWDERS
A fact not generally known is that
Florida celery and other products are
so distinctively flavored that they are
e f special value for the manufacture
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A& P Stores
AND FOR VERY DEFINITE REASONS ! !
They know that in an A&P store they always
get thfiir money’s worth, the quality of the mer
chandise is always the highest—And they know
that no m atter where they m ight go, there will
be an A&P store nearby where they can get the
same high quality foods at the same savings,
tha|t they get from their neighborhood A&P
store at home. - 1

Where the Harm Is Done
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It seems likely that $60,000 to $90,000 annually
could be saved the taxpayers of Polk county bÿ con
solidating the special road and bridge district bonds
gnd replacing them with county bonds. Why not
do it?

ir ir ir
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“The Father o f the Regiments
Highlander Headline. Two Regiments
Descended From
First President.
And George was the Father of His Country, too,
they say.
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The County Chambers of Commerce have asked
the Polk and Hillsborough members of the legisla
ture to pass a bill designating the road from the
Florida fork through Lake Wales Bartow and Mul
berry to Tampa as N o. 3QA. The arguments in
favor of it have often been printed in The High
lander and the road Would be à valuablé one for
this community. Let us hope that the attempt. is
successful.
P

»

|

A Money Saver
Consolidation of the bonds of the 19 special road
and bridge districts in this county and their replace
ment with county wide bonds could be effected if
a bill* the County Chambers of Commerce have asked
the Polk delegation to pass, is made a law. The bill
would be a state wide measure, if passed as requested,
and Pinellas, Brevard and other counties which have
been discussing the same thing could use it. If it
were in effect in Polk county today it would save
the taxpayers more
than $60,000 annually H i i n m
terest.

IT 11 1T

No Billboards

With the statel legislature as with congress andij other
political bodies, there too seldom is a proper line drawn
between proper criticism and improper jibing.
.
It is noticelable in the state press that many, alleged
wits seize upon the legislature as a wandering pup does
on a shoe, and worry it and toss it hither and: yepi and
grojwl over it for quite a spell, with about as muejh pur
pose as guides the pup to attack- its master’s fooh
Our legislature is made up in the main of men well
above the average in their respective communities. But
because the men of north and west Florida have dif
ferent conditions surrounding their constituents^, have
different views on state subjects and perchance clash with
some of our south Florida ideas, this is no reason to
assume that they are nit-wits and spend their nights and
days plotting to frustrate south Florida. I
Part of south Florida’s troubles in by-gone days :has
cofme from failing to appreciate correctly the abilities
of the men from other parts of our state. Pavedj high
ways 'and improved conditions have enabled us in the
last few years to do more mingling, and tol gather-a bet
ter store of knowledge 'of what the remainder o f. Florida
is like.
But there is still a disposition, to mock at the legisla
ture and to classify the biennial meeting of! the state
assembly as some sort of majlor curse. The curse» seems
to comae, not from the meeting of the legislators, but from
the representatives of selfish interests or of special privi
lege who attempt to use the -lawmakers for private gain.
The lobbies, it is reported, are full of those come to, worry’
and harass the legislature, to exert pressure of one kind
or another, not for the good of the people, you may be
sure, but usually for their harm.
,
■x .
j
Out of this seething caldron of conflicting purposes is
bound to arise many situations not really understood by
those not on the ground nor in possession of the back
ground. Out of it also conie some situations really sus
ceptible of caustic treatmeiit, and of proper condemnation.
The harm comes to -public- opinion in improper classi
fication of events. The harm is drine when criticism tis
served without, purpose when barbed wit goes wide of its
mark and hits the innocent. The sole results are disgust
in the hearts of those honestly trying to serve the state,
and confusion in the minds of the people and an increas
ing impatience with government.—Miami Herald.

Recently a baker’s dozen of Communists marched upon
Congress to present their demand for unemployment re
lief. This demand in-substance is for $15 per week, plus
$3 for dependents under age, during the period of idleness.
This sum would be raised by a tax on. all incomes over
$5,000 and a capital tax on all estates in . excess of $25,000, and- administered by a board composed of the unem
ployed to be created for that purpose.
i ;
The average man is inclined to smile at this perfectly
plain demand for a permanent unemployment relief fund,
vet it will .bear comparison with much legislation enacted
by congress. The latter has gone ahead without precon
ceived plan and almost without reflection. It makes ho
limitation’of the amounts to be distributed among those
supposed to require help, nor is it greatly concerned with
the agencies of distribution. It rebels against the slightest
executive suggestion^ of modification. One therefore may
say that the Communists’ scheme is quite as intelligent
as the legislation enacted at the lite session .and in the
long run might cost less.
Of course, it might not be surprising to see both methods
eventually become law. The present generation forgets
thattin 1892 the Populist party proposed what it called the
“warehouse system of grain storage” to be used against
certificates enjoying the privilege of legal tender,ito en
able farmers to escape both hard times and the speculator.
It was greeted with a howl of derision at the time, and
yet its main features are law today. The principal dif
ference is that Uncle Sam buys and stores this grain for
cash, regardless of the market, and then gives it ^to the
drought sufferer whenever his political strength enables
him, to influence :tim people’s representatives. And So
the ,Communists’ plan may as the yeàrs pass become suf
ficiently respectable to receive favorable consideration.
Of course, this presupposes the continued existence Of
a property-holding class upon whom the burden must fall.
In the race between congress and the Communist, there
fore, their victim, whatever, th e .result, will be the man
who holds the bag. Seventeen per cent of what he earns
now goes into the public revenue. If the self-styled friend
of the poor man continues his exertions in behalf rof the
non-producer, one-third and then one-half of the national
income will go to the government.

Lake Wales doesn’t want billboards.
That was made very plain and very definite to a
representative of a national billboad advertising
company by the Community Council, • comprised
of representatives from most of the lodges, clubs
and societies of the city.
Lake Wales wishes to pursue -the plan of beauti
fication, laid down for i t by the late Edward W.
Bok, and which it believes will be much more to its
benefit in the long run .than it will be to permit its
busiest streets to be marred with great billboards.
Community sentiment on this matter was made
very plain to the gentleman representing the bill
board interests. These people have seen that 300,000
people annually visit the Singing Tower. So, not
caring that they are making less beautiful the ap
proach to the Tower, they wish tq force their bill
boards on Lake Wales. The city will do all it can
to resist this invasion of what its peqple consider
In honor of the American and French soldiers, \fho fell
in the siege of Yorktown, the Daughters of the American
their better interests.

W hy N ot Consolidate Our Debt?
"Well, why shouldn’t Polk county consolidate its
; bonded indebtednesses and save the money it might
save because of the lower rate of interest the county
! would be compelled to pay as against the road and
bridge districts?” says the Bartow Record after re
printing a Highlander editorial on' that subject.
"It is true that there might be some opposition
, from tax payers living in districts in which no roads
or biridges have been built* and therefore have no
special road and bridge bonds to be paid, but the
Record believes this opposition would be negligible
and easily overcome when it is shown how the tax
payers of the county as a whole would be saved ap
proximately $100,000 a year in interest charges if the
consolidation is brought, about.— Bartow Record.
If you will look at a road district map of Polk
you will see that there is almost no territory and
practically no population not in some special road
and bridge district. Some parts of the county are
in three districts.

Revolution will dedicate two memorial tablets, one for the
Americans and one for the French, at the Sesquieeptennial
Celebration of the surrender of Cornwallis, to be ,held in
October, 1932.
u Every effort is being made to establish an authentic
and complete list of those to be commemorated, lit was
recently discoyered that 76 soldiers lost their live?' in the
siege, rather than 52, as was previously thought, j
A list of those killed at Yorktown is contained in a
journal unearthed in Paris by Warrington Dawsqn, spe
cial attache of the American embassy there. The ¡journal
is the work of the Baron de Gallatin, a member] of the
Swiss guard of Louis XVI, aide-de-camp to R'ochambeau,
and a cousin of Albert de Gallatin, one of the first]Ameri
can ministers to France.
_
j.
Other writings by the baron deal with Georg« Wash
ington and the Revolution. They recount in detail the
enormous help given by the French to our forefathers in
their struggle for independence. In Feb. '8, 1786, »France
signed a treaty pledging herself not to lay dowjh arms
“whatever the delay, cost or losses” until we had won
our freedom, and not to accept any compensation ;for her
help. She also made a commercial treaty with the new
born nation, in which she asked no preferential treat
ment for herself.
AUTOS IN AFRICA
There are 8,368 automobiles in French West; Africa
in 1930, as compared with 6,172 in 1929, or a Jgain of
2,196. These included 3,201 touring cars, 4,994; motor
buses and trucks, 173 tractors, and similar vehicle?. Over
4,000 were French make, while the United States was
second with 3,854. Italy contributed 280 and England 210.

The John and Mabel Ringling Mus
eum of Art at Sarasota is the largest
in the south, and one of the greatest
attractions in Florida. It contains mil
lions of dollars worth of paintings,
statuary etc. An art school is to be
___
gin Oct. 1.

Discriminating W omen Prefer . . .

Howdy, Folks!
An absolutely honest, without-favor administra
tion of the present tax laws would help a lot.
it
Chicago woman asks for a divorce because her
husband pitched the baby at her. Wonder if she
fielded it?
u im i
Fort Meade is a mighty pleasant place to go for a
day’s outing as members of the Polk County Press
Association found Saturday. And say! The mem
bers of that Women’s Club can certainly cook.
Their lemon pie-is beyond reproach.

of powders to be used in flavoring
soups and other dishes. It is probable
that in the future a factory to make
powders for this purpose will be
among the already many special in
dustries of our State.

SULTANA
Assorted Flavors

Pure Creamery—A&P’s Famous TUB or PRINT

BUTTER

29c

LB.

Finest Granulated—Sanitary Carton

SUGAR

JAM

—With Pectin—

5«

25c

43-OZ.
JAR

35c
DEL MONTE
Tender—DeLuxe

High Quality Compound

PEAS
2 Sis 29c
PEACHES 2» E 29c
BEANS
SPAGHETTIS^ 19c
LARD

2

POUND
CARTON

IONA—Luscious, Yellow Cling

CAMPBELL’S

ENCORE— Cooked' with Cheese and Tomato Sauce

With Pork and Tomato Sauce
CANS

0

C

RAJAH—Rich, Tasty, Salad

WALDORF TOILET

25c
10c

PAPER 6 rolls
GRITS
3
MEAL
3
PEAS
CORN
2
TOMATOES 3 1,0
PINEAPPLE
APRICOTS 2
WINNER PEARL HOMINY
LB.
BAG
MANDY—Unbolted Corn
LB.
BAG
DRIED BLACK-EYE

10c

DRESSING
TEA
OLIVE OIL
VINEGAR
COOKIES
PICKLES
SALMON
SARDINES

OUR OWN BLENIK—India Ceylon
Vi LB.
PKG.
ENCORE—Pure
9 PT.
PURE APPLE CIDER

LB.
BROCKPi
BROCKPORT—Golden
Bantam
NO. 2
.CANS
IONA—Red Ripe—Full Pack

CANS

DEL MONTE—Sliced

Large
CAN

DEL MÓNTE—D<

NO. 2
CANS

Clean—Sanitary
Market

2

5c
25 c
25c
25c
29c

QUART
BOTTLE

All 5c Varieties N.B.C. Crackers and
PKGS.

SWEET MIXE

21c
25c
19c
19c
25c
25c
10c
12c

BIG
JAR
FINEST ALASKA PINK
Tall
CAN
e
DEL MONTE—Packed
in Tomato Sauce
MONTEPER
CAN

A&P MEAT MARKET

Western
Fresh Meat

WESTERN POT ROAST OF

LEG 0’ LAMB
28c BEEF
LAMB ROAST
18c
STEWor LAMB
10c BACON
28c PEANUT HAM
LAMB CHOPS
OUR BIGGEST “UNEEDA BAKERS” SPECIAL

15c

LB.

LB.

CLEAR SIDES SALT

LB.

LB.

LB.

GENUINE GEORGIA

LB.

The Famous Pound Package
Fancy Assortment
35 CENT
SIZE

DELUXE

LB.

And with a Cool Drink

23c

Then for Your Breakfest Cereal

LARGE NEW
PACKAGE

PRETZELS
“SHREDDED WHEAT”

Pkg.

At Last—and With the Times—Polk County or Seybold
New; Loaf
Sliced or Unsliced

BREAD

LARGE N.O I

gm g *

NEW

POTATOES

IRISH

LARGE FANCY

LEMONS

11c
2 i rc

1

U

LBS.

15c
10c

5c
25c

NUTLEY NUT
D„ ,

24c

OLEO

10c

KENL-RATIONS or LADDIE BOY

DOG FOOD
FLORIDA =

HONEY

c m r A t l a n t ic & Pa c i o
i

10c
49c

..'CAN

c

™
i
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OLD LETTER SAID
CLASS NIGHT OF POPPY SALE FOR
I Personal And Society THE SENIORS WAS DISABLED VETS TO PORTRAY THE
Items
HERE SATURDAY LOOK OF CHRIST
HELD WEDNESDAY

His beard .thickish, in colour like the
hair of his head, not,, verjy long, but
forked—His look innocent rind mature
—His eves grey, clear and quick—In
reproving he is terrible—In admonish
ing, courteous and fair-spoken—Pleas
ant in conversation, mixed with grav
ity—It . cannot be. remembered that
any have seen him laugh—But many
have seen him weep—In proportion
of body, most excellent—His hands
and arms delectable to behold—In
speaking very temperate, modest and
wise—A man, for his singular beauty,
surpassing the Children of Men.”

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allen were I Miss Frances Haslett and her guests Presented Play, “The World Auxiliary Ladies Will Offer Said to Have Been Written
Miss Wynelle Webb and Rev. Lewis
visitors to Tariipa Thursday.
by President of Judea
Hushaby and Mildred and Robert
[These Poppies to the
Outside” Before1Large
Herman Bernstein of Tampa, rep Haslett drove to St. Petersburg Wed
During Jesus’ Life
General
Public
resenting the William Webber Cloth nesday, spending the day.
Audience
ing Co*, was a business visitor in the
An. extensively and beautifully il
city Wednesday.
lustrated bulletin, No. 223, entitled
The
Christian
Herald
for
May
has
Hans
have
been
completed
for
the
The Senior Class Night Play, “The
“Miscellaneous Tropical and Sub-Trop
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bartleson have
World Outside” was presented Wed annual poppy sale, Saturday, May 23. a letter supposed to have been taken ical Fruits,” has just been issued by
moved into their new home at No. 3
by
Napoleon
I
from
the
public
records
the Florida Experiment station,
nesday night, May 20, in the High Auxiliary members will have poppies
Lake Shore BWulevard which they
School Auditorium,- which was filled to bffer to those who wish to honor of the City of Rome, written by Pub Gainesville, and is sent free to Flor
rec'ently purchased from R. N. Jones.
lius
Lentulus,
president
of
Judea,
to
with a capacity crowd of parents, and
ida ' applicants. It *is by Harold
Mrs. Mabel Schmidt left for Greens
friends of these young folks whose the. dead by giving a contribution to the Roman Senate, in which is given Mowry and L. R. Toy.
boro, N. C., Wednesday night to join
school year is about to end. Moss and help the living. No fixed price is a description of the personality, of
ferns with bright red hibiscus formed set ¿for them, and ladies will be sta Jesus. A portion of the account as - In 1930 accidents killed 18,000 chil
her husband for a few days. Mr.
given by the Herald, and the letter in dren in the United States. Many more
the decorations along the ,footlights,
Schmidt is in Greensboro on business.
in convenient places in the full, follows:
were seriously injured. The peak in
while an improvised garden with a tioned
Dean
of
Southern
College
down
town
section.
Miss Wynelle Webb of LawrenceLETTER OF PUBLIUS LENTULUS street accidents to children comes in
tree of knowledge and latticework
The
poppies
were
made
in
Florida
ville, Ga., and R’ev. Lewis Huckaby,
TO t h e ; SENATE OF ROME
the afternoon when- they leave school
interwoven with sprays of bougaine by disabled and non-compensated vet-I
Makes Address to 1981
Athens, Ga., are guests of Miss
concerning
physically and mentally tired. They
villae,/formed a background.
erans
in
the
hospital
a
t
Lake
City.
Frances Haslett at the Guest House.
JESUS CHRIST
have been told of the dangers, and so
Graduates
The Daisy Chain by the Juniolr They receive one cent for each poppy
It being the usual custom of Ro it is clear that something more than
class opened the program, as they they make, and there is a limit as man
Mrs. Flora Carroll, Mrs. E. F. An
governors to advertise, the Sen a warning or a scolding is needed.
marched down the aisle, standing at to the number each may make, which
drews, Mr. J. L. Thomas and Mr.
and People of such material things
Twenty-one members of the gradu the foot of the stage while the Senior prevents the veteran from overtax ate,
Madre Coggins of Tallahassee are
A keen observer of people says that
as happened in their provinces; in
spending a while with Mr. arid Mrs. ating class of the Lake Wales High Class Processional was led onto the ing his strength.
the days of the emperor, Tiberius “Few of us have the taste, or talent,
stage
by
Mascot
Lee
Draper.
The
school
were
guests
of
the
Give as liberally as you can. Every Caesar, Publius Lentulus, President or opportunity to express ourselves
T. A. Linton.
Kiwanis Club' a t the meet present time was enacted in this first penny will be used for welfare work. of Judea, wrote the following Epistle through the art forms of poetry or
Miss Helia Morris, unrse a t the
ing Wednesday at the Semi scene, and their school books were
to the Senate, concerning our Sa- painting or music, but1 there is no
Committees Poppy Day
county hospital in Bartow is spend
nole Inn,, accompanied by thrown on the ground to be gathered
man so poor, so busy, so handicapped
our:
9^11 a. m.—Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs.
ing the week with her brother and
Col. Crosland and Miss up by the janitor, John Hassler.
“There appeared in these our days, but that he has the opportunity to
Jeise Sprott, Mrs. Eddie Stephens.
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Combs of the faculty. The custom of
The Land of Histpry in Act 2 was
Assistants-—Misses Janyce Ahl, a man of great virtue, named Jesus express his best self through the most
Morris. .
• .
entertaining the seniors is practiced portrayed by Hert>ett Sherman as Thalia Johnson, Fannie Alexander, Christ, who is yet living amongst us, difficult, but the most supreme art,
by the club under 'the su Father Time and Miss Jeannette
and of the people is accepted as a the fine art of living with people.”
Erwin.
N. L. Edwards, J. H. Whitfield and annually
pervision of the vocational guidance Yager as historian. The, Curtain of i:Behyl
$1-1 p. rA.—Mrs. Deeley Hunt, Mrs. Prophet, but his .own disciples call
J. D. Moffett left early Thursday committee
chooses the speaker Time w as; drawn across^ the back Friincis Pooser.
him The Son of God—He raiseth the
morning in Mr. Whitfield’s car on an and offers which
to the graduates to ground and as Father. Time told of
1-3 p. m.—Mrs. Albert Safar, Mrs. dead, and cureth all manner of di
all day business trip to Okeechobee assist'themadvice
in choosing a vocation the seven different ages of man, each *Letter Martin.
Quick Service Top Shop
seases—A man of stature somewhat
City and other pdints.
and makes suggestions as to how one was acted out in splendid fashion
Wood Work, Tops, Upholstering
3-5 p. m.—Mrs. Joe Giberson, Mrs. tall and comely, with a very reverend
Guaranteed Satisfaction
. Mrs. J. A. Caldwell and daughter preparation for the vocation may best with Miss Elizabeth Marshall -as ,the Bruce Tinkler, Mrs. W. C. Pederson. countenance, such as the beholders
Prices iRight
Rebecca drove to Orlando Wednesday be obtained. Thirteen girls and eight Spirit of Learning and Rogers Hardi- -/ 5-7 p. m.—Mrs. Frank Scaggs, Mrs. may both love and fear—His hair, of
to meet T. P. Caldwell who will spend boys were present and seemed to gree as the Temfcter. Sophomore De Kdn Enzor, Mrs. J. L. Pennington.
the color of a chestnut full ripe, and
Graves
& Adams
the balance of the week here. Mrs: thoroughly enjoy the courtesies ex mons, Marjorie Williams and Mary
7-9 p. m.—Mrs. George Simon, Mrs. plain to his ears, but thence down
Corner 1st St. and Bullard Ave.
Caldwell and son drove to Tampa early tended them by the club, accepting Elizabeth Rutherford danced an ap Gddrge Jacobs, Mrs. R. E. Bradley.
wards it is more orient, curling and
Thursday morning to spend the day. the Kiwanians* offer to feel a t lib propriate number.
waving about the shoulders—In the
erty in asking advice.
CONTROL
SAGO
PALM
BLIGHT
The Land of Prophecy in Act 3
midst of his head is a seam or parti
L. M. Tyre of Waycross, Ga., is
Col. Crosland introduced the main with Fannie Alexander as prophetess* 1 Sago palms that are being de tion of his hair, after the manner of
visiting his brother W. M. Tyre and speaker of the day, Dean Cox of showed the various ways in which foliated by a blight which causes yel the Nazarites—His forehead plain
family. He is accompanied by G, Southern College, who delivered an each 'member of the class will take lowish or reddish brown spots on the and very delicate—His face without
C. Locfcey, also of Waycross. From inspiring talk appropriate for the oc their place in the business walks of margins of the leaflets should be spot or wrinkle, beautiful with a love
here they will go to Panama City for casion, his subject being “Things” life. It was well carried out by sprayed with a 4-4-50 Bordeaux mix ly red—His nose and mouth so form
a visit with relatives of Mr. Lockey. and the useful application of ones every one. As their names, were read ture which contains 1 pound of cal- ed as nothing can be reprehended—
time; especially leisure time. Dean
Mrs. Jesse D. Howley and two Cox displayed his knowledge of young they walked across the stage in garb chlm caseinate to each to each 50 EQUALIZATION BOARD OF THE
Get your valves ground, carbon clean-»
children who have spent the winter people and offered suggestions to suitable to their career. Rogers Hardi- gallons, according to Dr. G. F. Weber,
VILLAGE OF HIGHLAND PARK ed, brakes adjusted, steering tight
months at their home near Hesperides them that will aid in'm aking a suc gree as Historian, presented each Associate plant pathologist with the
Florida
Experiment
Station.
He
sug
member
of
the
class
with
a
gift
rep
left Wednesday morning for Geneva, cess of any honorable venture. Two
The Village Commissioners of the ened, complete greasing, furnishing
- gaskets and grease FREE.
Illinois where they will poin Mr. How- other members of Southern’s faculty resenting their hobby or calling at gested spraying the new fronds be Village of Highland Park, Florida
tention
to
some
eventduring
their
fore
they
are
4
inches
long
and
re
ley who left here several weeks ago. were present and added to the musical
will sit as an Equalization Board on
school
days.
An
impressive
feature
peating
weekly
throughout
thei
grow
$8.00
i||
He is bootball coach a t Dartmouth program with violin -Selections ac
June 2nd for the purpose of review
was the presentation to the school ing season.
College.
ing the Tax Roll of said Village and
companied by the piano, Mr. and Mrs. of two lamps, given by the class in
equalizing the same. The Board will
Rev. Frank Bell of Zephyr Hills Barnum furnishing . this entertain memory, of Irwin A. Tamell, Jr., a
K. Long’s Garage
be in Session from one o’clock to five
which was well received.
member of . the 1931 class who has
moved to Lake Wales this week to ment
Cor Johnson and Second Street
o’clock
p.
m.
at
which
time
protests
The
diamond
ball
game
between
Ki
gone
before.
Miss
Mildred
Roberts
take charge of his pastorate: of the
Phone 24-474
will be heard.
new Assemblies oi;..God recently set wanis and Mountain Lake was post as Testator, read the Last Will and
Jay
Burns,
Mayor
poned
from
the
Wednesday
night
Testament
of
the
class,
giving
their
in order here. For the present, serv date, so that there would be no in
May 15-22-29.
B. G. Calvert, Clerk
ices will be held in the home of terference with the Senior Class abilities and achievements to fellow
students.
Jfe
,
Brother Dyle on West Johnson avenight.
#
A vocal solo by-M iss Margaret
, riue. The public is invited.
President Henry True welcomed the Cochrane, Spanish teacher, was well
club’s
pianist,
Mrs.
R.
J.
Alexander,
RUPTURE CLINIC — MAY 23, 24, 25, 26
rendered and a piano solo by Miss
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Ormsby and
family, wormerly of Lake Wales, but back to the meetings, telling how her Virginia Kemp was enjoyed between
The
services of Dr. G. A. McDonald, of Illinois,
who moved to DeRidder, La. about a presence had been missed during her acts one and two. A violin ^solo by Normal Period of Employillness.
______
___
America’s
foremost medical authority on the office
Miss Marion Brantley and a piano solo
. year ago, have been transferred ^to
ment Now Reached in Its
by. Miss Jeannette, Yager, w^re well
Sanford, Fla. .They are spending
treatment of hernia, have been secured for this
rendered numbers fbetween acts two
? several? days here' with friends. - MV.
Many Plants
clinic to be held on above dates.
and three. All musical numbers by
Ormsby is employed by the Florida
the class were accompanied by Mrs.
Public Service Company.
This is a rare opportunity for the ruptured people
C. E. Crosland. at the piano and
Miss Janyce Ahl has returned from
of South Florida, who.wish to be cured without
All plants of the Chevrolet Motor
Wynn James, violin.
.
Bradenton Beach where she'attended
Those in charge deserve, much Co. are now operating an average
operation. Clinic to be open days and evenings at
a house party of Sigma Omega soro
credit, for this performance was one of five and one-half days a week,
rity girls from Lakeland. There were
with
workers
back
on
a
full-time
basis,
my
office. Call, write, or phone, for appointment
of the best ever given.
- ,30 in number. Jack Ahl and Bill
President W. S. Knudsen announced
or
information.
Pooser drove over to spend the week
DR. HOLT TO PREACH
Saturday.
end and Miss Janyce returned with
The total company payroll is now
The public is cordially invited to
I)R. KIRKPATRICK
Looks Like Hard Times Was attend both morning and evening ser in excess of 36,000 employes and some
them.
Bartow, Fla.
plants
àre
on
a
heavier
productive
vices at the First Baptist church to
Getting Better Fast
Mrs. J. S. Douglas and little daugh
basis than at any time since the fall
hear
Dr.
A.
G.
Holt
who
will
occupy
ter Marcelyn have gone to Jackson
the pulpit a t 11 a. m. Sunday and of . 1929, Mr. Knudsen said.
in His Line
ville to spend several weeks with her
Production operations are divided
again at 8 p. m.
. ■.
,
mother, Mrs. H. J. Sterling.
She
into caf assembly and parts manufac
There
will
be
special
music
by
the
will be joined later by Mr. Douglas
turing activities. The manufacturing
Moffett Motor Company has made chorus under the direction of Mrs. group, comprising 11 plants, are now
and they will go to Thomasville, Ga.,
Lee
A.
Wheeler.
• to make their home for the summer. a wonderful showing the past few
operating an average of six days and
Mr. Dauglas is employed by the Fruit days in sales of new Ford cars, hav
five nights a week, while the assembly
Growers Express Company on the ing sold seven in nine .working days,
plants, of which there are nine strung
which is a very good indication that
Seaboard.
across the country, are now on a five
business is npt bad at all, and get
and one-half day week basis. This is
District meeting of the Oddfellows ting better fafst. Following are the
normal for both groups.
was held at Winter- Haven Tuesday names of those who have recently
-As an unemployment aid, the com
night -presided over by Mr. and Mrs. purchased new Fords: *
pany’s policy last winter was to in
Clyde Shields, new District Grand
C. H. Davis, Roy Mahaffey, Roy
crease the number of men employed
Master and New" District President. L. Durranee, Ray E. Martin, G. C.
as soon as those on the payrolls aver
Delegates were present from Lake Mann, H. A. Weaver, Willow Oak
aged 40 hohrs of work a week. At
land, Winter Haven, Aubumdale and Nurseries, new truck.
the current high rate of opérations,
Lake Wales. Those from Lake Wales
C o u n t y Chambers Ask however, plant workers are now aver
were: Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields, Young Lake W ales
aging 50 hours a week. New workers
Mack Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Dennard,
Legislators to Try and have been added to the payrolls for
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Moon, E. S. Hays,
Man Charged W ith
Several consecutive weeks, although
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lannom and
Pass a General Bill
only previous employees of the com
Avenging Father
daughter. Lannom was named secre
pany are being hired.
tary-treasurer for the district.
iCurrent,-operations are generally at.
Associated Press dispatches from
Polk county, with 19 special road a tbigher rate than at any time since
Jesup, Ga., the latter part Of last and
bridge districts, probably has last May, Mr. Knudsen sâid.
week stated that the sheriff of that more of them than any county i f the
SOCIETY
The Jak-früit tree, a native of In
county was seeking for Morrison state. The 19 districts owe in excess
grows to 60 or more feet high in,
Thomas, of Lake Wales, a son of of $6,100,000 in bonds, most of them dia,
Florida and bears fruit weighing as
issued
a
t
five,
five
and
a
half
mid.six
Judge Thomas, who was killed by per cent. For two years ^the desira high as 40 pounds each. It is one of
PIANO RECITAL
Mrs. Mary C. | Burris will present G W. Madry on Nov. 3, 1928, for bility of replacing them with bonds ot many kinds of rare fruits to be found
Madry Saturday night. Judge Polk county which could sell at foul in the southern part of the state.
her pupils in a piano recital, Thurs- killing
Thomias was
: father _of, KJoy
iay evening, May *28th, 8 o’clock at Thomas, formerly of Lake Wales, now or four and a quarter, has been dis
Some years ago Glenn Curtis built
the Christian Church, comer Til- of Avon Park and of Morrison Thomas cussed. If only, one point interest a- hotel a t Hialeah, now Miami
Worthwhile reductions, in some instances as much
were
saved
in
the’
refunding
bonds
man and First street.
of this city. Morrison Thomas was the saving in interest to the county Springs. It has been purchased by Dr.
as one-half, are being made to clear our stocks by
Harvey Kellogg, founder of the
This event is expected to be of the third son of Judge Thomas and
be better than $60,000 annually. John
Battle Creek, Mich., sanitarium, and
more than ordinary interest, the uni was visiting his mother m Jesup with would
June first
Probably more could be saved.
is, being operated as a branch of that
que feature being, that the parents his bride.
U 'H v, , ...
The' 19 special districts cover very famous
institution,
under
the
name
Madry was charged with the lull nearly
of several of the pupils will assist,
Limited amount and time makes it impossible to
every part of Polk, county. ol “Battle Creek in Florida.”
carrying out the idea which National ing of Judge Thomas at the Time Some time
the newspapers of toe
give
home demonstrations, but all merchandise is
Music Week emphasized, viz, ‘‘More but claimed it was done m self de county hadago
drawn and these plan for some time. It has been en
music in the home and all having a fense spying that he and the judge showed..that maps
new
and
absolutely guaranteed, and any purchases
the
only
part
of
the
quarelled over the -national election. county not in some special district dorsed by the Polk County Taxpayers
part.”
*7«
League and by other organizations in
A Children’s Musical Playlet will He claimed Judge Thomas slashed was
may
be
returned
within a reasonable tiipe for full
in the extreme eastern portion. Pplk county.
be another interesting departure from him with a knife.
There
are
some
parts
of
the
county
credit
on
other
purchases
of same or greater amount.
the formal piano recital. Every one
that are actually in three districts,
CANDLE LIGHT SERVICE
cordially invited.
taxes for three sets of roads
Next Saturday, May 24 at the First paying”
Small cash payments, liberal allow
yet not on any of the roads.
NOVI LIBRI MEETS
Methodist church there will be special and
Florida counties have discus
The monthly meeting of the Novi services for the children and young sedOthèr
ances on trade-ins and balance in
the possibility of saving money
Libri Book Club was held Wednesday folks. In the morning service the through
replacing
special
road
and
small monthly payments.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. C. P. pastor, Rev. J. Douglas Lewis will bridge’ bonds -with county bonds, not
Lamar on Sessoms avenue, in the preach to the Juniors and Interme ably Pinellas and Brevard. Few have
Just arrived—the latest designs
form of a veranda party. A majority diates on the theme “The Dreamer the same incentive Polk would have,
of the members were present and Mrs. and His Dream.”
in 1931 Seat Covers for all
The Associated Chambers
J. P. Tomlinson was a guest. _ The
In the evening hour there will be however.
Commerce of Polk county meeting
meeting was opened by the president, a beautiful candle-light service con of
makes of cars—SPECIAL' prices
Lake Alfred Monday night, in
Mrs. N. A. Wiggins. The book re ducted by Mrs. Florence Lewis Rose at
structed.
Secretary
W.
S.
Allen
to
ask
on FORDS and CHEVROLETS.
view of the month on “Red Lpnds” of Charlotte, N. C. This will be a the Polk county delegation to use
Park Avenue, N ext Door State Bank
was given by Mrs. R. H. Weaver in special service for the young people their efforts to pass a state wide bill
SEE
the
new
Dura-metal
Tire
Phone 23-791
an interesting manner. Mrs. V. E. of the Sunday school and the leagues. allowing any county to consolidate
Backus gave the literary current
There will be special music rendered its -special road and bridge district
Covers. Can be adjusted to any
events, and an interesting report oh by the choir at both services.^ All
issues under initiation from its
the magazine and book world of late parents and friends of these children bond
size tire in a few seconds.
publications. Hostesses served de and young people are requested to board of county commissioners and
probably
safeguarded
by
referendum
licious refreshments of lime punch attend.
as well. I t was felt that there might
and wafers.
L. W. AUTO TOP SHOP
School teachers should caution ¡their be seyeral counties that would be in
The June meeting will jbe held at
Phone 21-391 Scenic Highway
the home of Mrs. Roy Thompson on boy pupils not to carry away chalk to position to use such an enabling act
Wednesday, June 17, when Mrs. La useJ in disfiguring walls, _ sidewalks if it were called to their attention.
m ar will give the book review and store windows, etc. Beautification is The m atter was presented to the
Chambers by the editor of The HighMrs. ,P. W. VanNatta the literary the order of the day and not disfig- la
tiJ o r WFm "hns Hppti »dvoratinff the
J urement.
current events.

ENTERTAINED THE
SENIOR CLASS AT
KIWANIS MEETING

SPECIAL

CHEVROLET PUTS
GREAT MANY MEN
BACK ON THE JOB

MOFFETT SELLS 7
NEW CARS IN THE
LAST NINE DAYS

SEEK POWER TO
CONSOLIDATE ALL
ROAD BOND DEBTS

MAJESTIC Radio
FRIGIDAIRE
Refrigerators
GM RADIO

NOTICE

PUBLIC SERVICE APPLIANCE
CORPORATION

SPECIAL
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WASHINGTON HAD
MUCH INFLUENCE
WITH CONVENTION
Took Large Part in Gather
ing Which Wrote the
Constitution
One of the most momentous gath
erings ever to convene on this con
tinent assembled in Philadelphia, May
25, 1787. It was the Constitutional
convention which was called by the
Continental congress to. consider the
amendment of the articles of con
federation or the creation of a new
instrument' of government by which
the United States might be better con
solidated and the public affairs more
efficiently administered.
The foremost men of the country
were there, but-conspicuous above all
the rest was George Washington, the
former commander-in-chief of .the
Continental armies under whose lead
ership independence had been won. It
yiías inevitable that he should take.a
leading part in erecting a suitable
government for the country he had
saved, ,and ás soon as the convention
coulqT* prganize he was unanimously
“called up to the chair as president
óLÚie body,” ' %-a
~
,
The division of »formation and
publication of the United States,
George Washington bicentennial com. mission notes the importance of this
date in the histpry of this country,
and calls attention to the fact th at it
jt} to", be the occasion for suitable
ceremonies; in connection with the nation ,wide celebration next year of the
twor hundredth anniversary of the
birth of George Washington.
T he bicentenary'observance of the
birth of the first president has been
planned to extend to every córner of
the United States. It will begin on
Feb. 22 and continue until the fol
lowing Thanksgiving dary. It will em
brace every phase of Washingtons
life and include in its programs the
recognition of his great services to
this country.
The records of the .convention con
sisting of the official journal and the
.■(inofficial shorthand notes made by
James Madison, record only one occa
sion when Washington made a sug
gestion - in the convention as to a
point in the constitution. There can
be no doubt, however, that he was
in constant touch with the leaders oí
the convention and that his counsel
was taken upon many important
clauses of the document as finally
completed.
. , ,
It is impossible to overestimate the
influence George Washington wield
ed in the framing of the constitution.
The part he played in the creation ot
this great instrument of government
did not consist of impassioned oratory
or specious i argument. I t was solely
the silent influence of an unassailable
clinTHctcr*
When the delegates came to the
convention many of them were deter
mined not to surrender the authority
of the separate states to any form oí
central government; but the realiza
tion th at George Washington would
be the first executive under the con
stitution led them to abandon their
objections and .confer on the Presi
dent more power than they at first
had any idea of granting. It may be
said that the presidency of the United
States was created with George Wash
ington as the ideal type of man yf ho
should fill that office.

Honorary Student

no

.Over in France when you want
grapefruit you call for “Pample
mousse.” V ' s

etts
FRI. - SAT. - MON.

Women’s Clever New !

BEACH PAJAMAS

TUB FROCKS

Now is the time to buy Beach Pa
jamas. Fancy, extra wide legs, all
new pastel shades. Combinations.
See selections.

TWOFOR

81x90 SHEETS, 89c
A large fine sheet, with wide hems
they are full bleached and seam
less and will wash artd wear well.
39 in. Regular 15c irnbl. Muslin,
10 yardls .......... .............................$1
39 in. Unbleached Muslin
15 yards ............. .........................$1

$ 1.00

98c, $2.49 & $2.79

The most remarkable values we’ve
seen in years . . . last year this' sam£
quality sold for twice as much . . . and
the styles were not as attractive as
these . . . Excellent quality, cool sheer,
fabrics, batistes, lawns and broadcloth
. . . plain colors and dainty prints . . .
sleeveless and elbow sleeves . . . all
vat dyed fabrics . , f. that will not fade.
Sizes 14 to 55.

BATHING SUITS
All wool—newest styles—one and
two piece—for men and women

$1.98
. For Children

49c t0 98c

LOVELY SUMMER SILKS

Reg. 39c and 49c
WOMEN’S RAYON

Qualities up to $1.49
40 in. All Silk Flat Crepes—40 in Print
ed Flat Crepes—40 in All Silk Geor
gette—40 in. Printed Chiffons

3 FOR $1

Finer Quality

SHIRTS $ 1
Made To Sell for More!
An unusual buy in shirts of fine
count broadcloth with pre-shrunk
colors, well made, full cut, collar
attached styles, in-white, blue, tan
or green, also attractive fancy pat
terns. Sizes 14 fo 17. Guaranteed
fade-proof.

Here’s something unusual, fine
soft undies of best quality^ ra 
yon with dainty woven designs
or trimmed with a bit of appli
que work. Bloomers, panties,
stepins and shortees, regular
sizes.

$100

BOYS OVERALLS

GOWNS

Girls’ Dresses
Sizes 7 to 14 years—
sheer crisp fabrics, in
pretty styles and print
ed patterns. These are
indeed a remarkeble
Value at this sale »rice.
Extra Special

3 FOR $ 1
Dainty nainsook gowTTs, made by hand
and beautifully hand embroidered and
..... appliqued, in contrasting colors.:....
Pastel shades
Princess Slips $1—New Silouette styles

2F0R$1

MIEN A SILK HOSE

219 pair of ladies
Brownbilt and True
Stiep of the better
grad,e — w h i t e s ,
blondes and blacks
$5 and $6 values at

Womens h o u s e
slippers, made of
Zapon cloth in
Red—BlHck and
Blue, all sizes

$3.39

$ 1.00

Very sheer quality, vat dyed, splendid qual
ity. Special selection of patterns. Buy
enough for several dresses. Solid and
fancy patterns, up to 39c values. 4 yards

$ 1.00
MEN’S STRAW HATS

6 PAIRS $ 1

Regular 25c Quality-f-Fine gauge
rayon and celanese socks, also ra 
yon and mercerized mixtures, at
WINDOW SHADES
tractive colors and patterns, a full
Blue, Green, White and Duplex 49c range of sizes.

A. regular value in pastel shades, made of
Royal Sheen—also new hip slips are in
cluded in this lot.

See the new selections—$1.89, $1.49, $1.95—
all new styles-—special selection from our
regular stock. Any style you may desire.

Men’s Socks

59c values, in high-back overalls
of white back denim. Sizes 4 to 16

VOILES

LADIES’ HATS

Clever little man
nish styles for
little fellows 3 to
8 years old], in
bilted and button
on styles, excel
lent quality fab
rics in attrac
tive colors and
combinations . . .
tub-fast.
. 59c Value, a

2for$l

PRINCESS SUPS

$1.QQ

Boy’s Wash
SUITS
2 for $1

PICKETTS BROWNbilt SHOE STORE
CLEARANCE OF SHOES

Our famous Flattone silk hose . . .
extra t sheer and permanently dull,
chiffon hose, silk from • top to toe
with picot tops . . . French heels
. . . also the same fine quality in ser
vice weight with lisle hems . . . all
popular summer shades. Sizes 8 1-2
to 10 1-2.

Miss Peggy Jones, of Miami, vicepresident of the College Government
Association a t the Florida State Col
lege for. Woippn for the year 1930-31,
■p a s’ just been elected president for
! pejct Year,Jm Mortar (Board, national
(Senior honprary organization âT the'
college. Miss Jones - is j outstanding
; in'¡College leadership, scholarship, and
service on ,tiiç .canjpus, , L
IN THE OLD DAYS
Larkin Cleveland of th6 DeFuniak
Herald in telling of the days way back
when he was..,“bruiig( up,”, says “Peo
ple had to watch their step and save
and put to use everything that they
possibly could. When a hog was kill
ed everything pertaining to him was
saved and put to some sort of use,
unless it may have been his hair and
his squeal. Hog-killin’ time was a
great festival in those days,, and to
our way of thinking, modem scientific
cooks, with all of their knowledge
concerning calories, vitamins, kilo
watts, amperes,, reostats, legumes and
psittacosis, have yet to discover a food
th at smèlls so inspiring or tastes so
good as a mess of spare ribs, chitlins
or sausage.’*

3 BIG DAYS AT

An

$ 1.00

P E 6 G r.J O N £ &

i FRIDAY, MAY 22, 193L

SALE OF CHILDREN’S
SHOES
Usually sold for $1.25—
First Steps, Cozy Foot
Shoes in white kid, white
and blue, white and pink;
also black kid and patent.
All sizes—0 to 5

$ 1.00
Rayon shantung, regular 89c value, just the
material for beach pajamas, beach coats, as
well as fbr dresses and many other uses.
2 yards

69c

$ 1.00

Men’s Shirts and

Boy’s Shorts

Shorts

Remnants’ 1-2 Price—Sec Display

Reg. 79c, 89c and $1

Shirts — very fine
quality.
Combed
yarn and silk lisle
finish. Pants, good
quality broad cloth.
24 doz. just arrived.
A for

values. Patterened
in khaki, pincheck,

$ 1.00

$100

Just added a new shipment to our fine selec
tion of Trucula Genuine Milans and Stiff
Straws. These Hats are truly worth $1.95.
All Sizes.

Feather
Pillows
Fancy Satine
Covers
75c value.
2 for

$ 1.00

$1

tuxedo

and cash-

mere. Sizes 3 to 8.
Come early.

Im p r o v e d

U n ifo r m

In te r n a tio n a l

PA G E SE V E N

T H E SE M I-W E E K L Y H IG H LA N D E R , L A K E W A L E S, POLK COUNTY, F LO R ID A

F r i d a y , m a y 22, 1931.

EDITORS OF POLK BANKERS FORM AN
IN FINE SESSION ORGANIZATION TO
AT FORT MEADE OUTLINE SERVICE

Letters from the People
M ARLER IN D IG N A N T

Lakeland, Fla., May 19/ ’31.
To .the Editor of The Highlander:
The legislature now' in session re
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
minds'- me of the old game of “leap
(All you old boys and girls
(B y R E V .F . B . F IT Z W A T E R , D. D.. M em J.
E.
Worthington,
Lake
Wales,
Polk and Highlands Follow frog.”
b e r o f F a c ility , M oody B ib le
have
played
it.) The members were,
urged
the
consolidation
and
refunding
I n s titu te o f C h icag o .)
th e . greater part, elected on a
((g), 1981, W e s te rn N e w sp a p er U nion.)
Advice of State Bankers for
of road and bridge district bonds. He
ticket^ of economy, and most of them
estimates that a saving in interest
promised the home folks to cut ex
Group
charges of about .$80,000 a year can
penses and lower taxes, etc.
Lesson for May 24
be made under this plan.
Well, we are all reading the lines
Allen
Meek
related
his
experiences
J E S U S P R E P A R IN G FO R T H E END on a recent visit to the legislature
Harold S. Day, president of the in the 'press and between the lines
wishing and hoping but in vain,
at Tallahassee, and the problems Florida National Bank of Bartow, was daily,
as we must realize, from the con
GOLDEN TEX T —And lie tb o k bread, which confront that body in trying
a n d . grave th a n k s , a n d b ra k e it, and to solve the financial difficulties of elected president of the Folk-High tents of these dispatches, that we are
grave u n to them , sa y in g , T h is is m y
lands Bankers Association at an or “getting no better fast” and that
body w h ich is giv en fo r you: th is do the state. ' M. J. Lee and several
ganization meeting in Winter Haven our "lawmaking boys" have fallen in
others
entered
the
discussion.
A
com
in re m e m b ra n c e of me.
òr the old saying about “gagging
mittee consisting of Guy P. Ruhl, C. Thursday with 20 officials present line
L E S IO N T E X T —L u k e 22:7-30.
at a gnat and swallowing a camel.”
PR IM A R Y TOPIC—J e s u s W a n ts Us A. French and Jay C. Smith was ap
As to those boys . that really do
to R em em b er Him .
pointed to draft a resolution to be from 11 of the 13 banks in Polk and
JU N IO R TOPIC:—H ow W e Can R e  sent to the legislature as follows:'
something worthwhile towards reduc
Highlands counties.
m em b er , Jesus.
L. W. Smith of Haites City was vice ing taxes in the grand old state of
Sympathy with Legislature
. INTERM EDIATE! AND SEN IO R T O P
they get a glad hand, but to
“Whereas the-legislature of Flor president and Herbert Lloyd of the Florida,
IC—M e aning of th e L o rd ’s Supper.
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT TOP- ida is confronted by a huge task in American National Bank of Winter thosq,. that block it, well fellow's, I
suggest thè “Ten Thousand Islands”
IC—M ean in g of th e L ord’s Supper.
the formulation of a tax relief pro Haven, secretary-treasurer. L. B. for
them, with a year on each one.
gram, a full appreciation of which
For once the middle class,' masses
I. The Last Passover (vv. 7-18).
is not fully understood by the pub Anderson of the Snell National Bank
of Winter Haven; W. T. Coates of the and common herd of citizens are de
1. The Passover prepared (vv. 7-13), lic in general, therefore be it
“Resolved by the Polk Coühty Press Barnett National Bank of Avon Park manding that you legislators get down
a. Peter and John sent to prepare
tò etfrth and give them relief. As it
the Passover "(v. 8). As the time; had Association in a regular meeting as and C. E. Lien of the Highlands stands today we have three classes
sembled, that we express our sympa
arrived for the killing of the Passover, thetic
interest toward the members County Bank, Sebring, comprise the of people from whom to expect taxes*
Jésus commanded these disciples to of the legislature in handling' the dif by-laws cómmittee which' will pre namely: the rich, (too rich to pay);
make ready for it.
ficult problems which confront them, pare thè necessary papers and present the middle class, who has taxable
b. The "disciples’ inquiry (v. 9). and we express the hope that out of them to the second meeting of the as property and must pay; and the poor,
They inquired of Jesus *as to where the mass of proposed legislation a so sociation to be held in Winter Haven who cannot pay. So the middle class
must pay it all.
they should prepáre the Passover. The lution will be found which will ma Thujjsday evening, May 28.
The- association' was Ì formed fol , Now, “Gentlemen of the Jury,” (I
true disciple is not only ready to do terially reducé thé cost of Operation
lowing the recommendation of thè mean legislators ), take this ad v icethe Lord’s,¡bidding,; but anxious to. of ' our 'state 'government with conse Statè
Bankers Association convention watch yoqr step: That is, if .you want
quent
ultimate
reduction
in
taxation
know exactly his will. f-¡
at West Palm Beach recently that to come home and stay awhile. Don’t
And be it further
cl The Master’s- strange directions
“Resolved, that we offer to them county units be organised to provide increase the gasoline tax any more
(vv. 10-12). They trefe'to go into the every encouragement and ' assistance Uniform rates and service charges for than! it is now, as it is now about two
city Fhere they Fould meet a man at our command to this end; and that all banking institution^ in this ter- cents higher than most states. In 
stead of that, just put aside building
bearing a pitcher of water. The usual
copy of these resolutions be sent ritory.
Those attending the meeting and new State Highways for a period of
custbpi was,, for the wdmren to carry to the members of the PAlk county
‘yéars, only finishing those under
the water. This unusual occurrence delegation with the.request that they the banks represented, were: Har five
construction and maintaining those
old
S
.,
Day,
president;
Thomas
E.
present
it
to
the
presiding
officer
of
■would make it easier for them to find
Chambers, cashier, of the Florida Na th at' we have. Then allow the, mil
house.”
- » ^
the than. He assured them that they each
lions from gasoline tax to go to the
tional Bank,’ Bartow.
W.
S.
Allen
presented
the
matter
would then toé shown a large- upper of bringing the next meeting _of the
H. B. Angle, cashier of the State respective counties for retiring bonds
and reducing taxes, thereby inviting
room furnished.
state beautification association to Bank, Haines City.
Lisle W. Smith, presid/nt, Bapk investors in our real estate and mak
The obedience of the' disciples Winter Haven, and a motion wa!s
ing it possible for men and women
'
(V. 13). They did as Jesus directed adopted endorsing the effort. He also of Lake Hamilton. ‘
B. H. Alexander, cashier, Lake to own and keep a Florida home.
them. They did noj stop to question discussed the possibility of issuing a
Then, there is the state school sys
the sanity of the command but, as Polk county supplement to every Wales State Bank.
W. B. Sewell, cashier, Citizens tem to consider. I wonder how many
newspaper in the county which would
true disciples, obeyed.
set forth in picture and, description Bank, Frostproof.
The greatest health insurance in the
2. The Passover eaten (vv. 14-18). the
W. I 1.- Coates, vice president and world
advantages of the various cities.
is plenty of citrus fruit. They
a. By whom (v. 14). Those who - Those
cashier,
Barnett
National
Bank
Avonpresent were: Bartow, Mr.
are cheap at your grocer’s and Wavsat down to this last Passover Feast and Mrs. Roy T. Gallemore,' Mrs. J. Park.
90-tf
were the Master and the twelve G. Gallemore, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
W. E. Lien, president, Highlands erly Growers Orange Box.
apostles.
L. Beeson, Wallace-Stevens; Daven County Bank, Sebring.
M. M. Loadholtes, vice president
b. Jesus’ words unto the disciples port, W. S. Allen, Evelyn G. Allen;
Frostproof, Guy P. Ruhl1; Haines City, B. L. Keen, cashier of the First State
(vv. 15-18).
WANTED
(1) “I have desired to eat this Pass- M. J. Lee; Fort Meade, Mr. and Mrs. Batik, Fort Meade.
Otis
F.
Marshall,
cashier,
Ameri
A.
B.
Meek,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
L.
Cleve
ORANGES AND
over with you before I suffer” (v. 15).
Misses Jean and Vela Cleveland, can Bank, Lake Alfred.
He greatly desired to show them the land,
Mr. Klemm, cashier Peoples Sav
Roy K. Hollister, W. A. Dougherty;
j
GRAPEFRUIT
meaning of the passion through which Lakeland, Mr. and Mrs, A. J. True- ings & Trust Co., Lakeland.
he was to -£o.
L. B. Anderson, cashier, Snell Na
blood, Miss Edna B. Smith, Jay C.
On the Tree. Write Box 121
(2) ‘T will n ò t a n y m o ré e a t t h e r e  Smith; Lake Wales, Mr. and Mrs. J. tional Bank, Winter Haven.
Lake Wales or Call
Herbert Lloyd, vice president; W.
o f u n til i t b e fu lfilled in th e kingdom E, Worthington, O. A. Brice; Mul
Mr. Choate, Phone 25-381
o f G od” (v. 16). H is d e a th w a s (lie berry, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. French;- D.. Gray, cashier; O. R. Lindstrom and
a n ti ty p ic a l fu lfillm e n t o f th e P a sso v e r. Winter Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Russell W. C. Carter," assistant cashiers,
■(3) “Take, this cup and diyide it N. Haas, Mr. and Mrs. George L. American National Bank, Winter
Haven.
among yourselves” (vv. 17, 18). By Burr, J r and Geo. III.
.the token of the clip the disciples were
partaking of his shed Wood. Drink
ing anew In the kingdom pf God does
GOING to TYBEE or JACKSONVILLE BEACH?
not mean that in heaven this service
will be renewed, but that it was sym
- Stop at
bolic of th e 'heàvenly reality.
II. The Feast of the New Covenant
Instituted (vv. 19, 20).

Hotel Savannah at Savannah, Ga.

This feast took place at the close of
the paschal supper.
1. The bread a symbol of Christ’s
body (v. 19), As bread nourishes and
Strengthens our bodies, so Christ is
food to our spiritual nature. Unless
our souls feed upon Christ, we shall
. perish.
.
2. The cup a symbol of Christ’s
blood (v. 20). This was symbolic of
the atonement which was made by thè
shedding of his blood on Calvary’s
cross. He said, “This cup is the new
testament in my blood which was shed
for you,” indieating that teach one
must personally accept the atonement
made by the shedding of his blood.

Hotel Seminole, Jacksonville, Fla.

men' and women who are concerned
' MIRACLES
in our state schools realize'the stag
Do you believe ,in miracles'? *Sena
gering amounts now spent annually tor Duncan U. Fletcher does and he
for the maintenance of our schools,
but I am a poor scribe to tell you all tells why in the following very conof the details' about schools, as I vincing statement: “I am one of those
didn’t see many schools ii) my boy who believe miracles occur today and
hood days in the “wild and wooly messages of God come to us, just as
west,” and what I did get out of in Bible times. The days of miracles
school was taught to the “tune of a and of angels have not passed' away.
hickory stick.” However, none knows When a new soul is born into tl»
better than the writer the importance world a miracle has been performed.
and value of a good, sane and sen That happens every day all over the
sible education, and perhaps none world. It’s very frequency and u n i 
knows the difference in the cost of versality cause us to consider it cony-'
a graduation of a few years ago and monplace and to minimize it. Yon
now. Personally, I am in favor of plant a bulb and you have a beautiful
good schools, but I am not in favor lily. You cannot tell how it is donp.
of bonding the present and future It is a miracle. The laws of Nature,
generations for a continuation of our established by God, are constantly
and everlastingly working miracles.”
present school system.
Just to give you a glimpse at the
NOTICE O F PUBLICATION
present cost of the school operations,
Serial No. 021585” !
DEPARTM ENT O F T H E IN T E R IO R
it is costing more to run the schools
G
eneral
L
and
Office a t Gainesville, Fle*of a few leading counties, such as ida, May 16, 1931.
Polk, Hillsborough, Duval and Dade, Notice Is hereby given th a t C harles F e rthan it cost to run the whole state of ra ll of H aines City, F lorida, -who; on Aug
st 15,, 1928, m ade H om estead E n try No.
Florida just a few years ago. Our u021585,
r L ots 6. .7 and 8, Section ¡L and
schools have found a thousand and L ots 4 fo
and 5, Section 4, Tow nship 29 Si,
one ways to spend money. There is R an g e 28 E ., T allahassee M eridian, has
notice of Intention - to m ake T hreea day of reckoning coming when we filed
y e ar Proof, to establish claim to the land
shall take stock and call a halt.
above described before Clerk' C ircuit C ourt
Here’s hoping th at the legislators a t Bartow , F lorida, on the 8rd day of July .
v \
will “cut out the -comedy” and quit 1931.
C laim ant nam es a s w itnesses:
playing “‘leap frog,” “hide-and-go- B.
T. Je n n in g s of Haines' C lty FlortdtU
seek,” etc.
W alter N orton of H aines City,, F lo rid a.
Give ns some worthwhile laws and A rth u r P . Stanley of L ake W ales, Fror'
y •:.' •
some dependable and permanent re lda.
H a rd y Davis of Dundee, Florida.
lief.
GEORGE C. CROM,
R. M. M ARLER.

May 19, 22, 26, 29; J u n e 2, 5, 9, 12, 16.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
JEW ELERS

PLUMBERS

TIME MEANS MONEY

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phene

ALWAYS HAVE VS RIGHT
CROWTHEB’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

OPTOMETRIST

135-J
ZABY W. DENNARD
* Plumbing and 'Heating
Repair w ork a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake W ales

C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

Charles M. Guyton

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 283

State Bank Bldg.— Phone 23-671
Lake Wales, Florida.

A tto m e y -a t-L a w ;

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC .
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
’
Main O ffice: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main O ffice Armour W arehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

and'

Fireproof

Modern
RATES

WITHOUT B A T H ..............„...$1.50 UP
WITH BATH
:.............$2.50 UP

73 o f

In Every Room
Radio-Loud Speaker,— Rates Posted on Door
Electric Ceiling Fan — Soft Water
MOST CENTRAL LOCATIONS

A m e r ic a ’ s le a d in g

CHAS. B. GRINER, Mgr.

b u sin ess co n ce rn s
h a v e b ou gh t

III. The Wicked Behavior at the
Feast (vv. 21-27).

TAMPA

1. The treachery of Judas (vv.
21-23).
a. The time of its manifestation (v.
21). It was while they were eating
the jast Passover that Jesus made the
announcement of. the betrayal, per
haps that Judas’might be given an op
portunity at this last* moment to fépeni
b. The betrayal "was by the deter
minate counsel of God (v. 22 Cf. Acts
2:23). Nothing takes place by chance.
Even the sinful acts of wicked men
come within the permissive province
of God. This does not, however, les
sen the guilt of sinners, for Jesus said,
“Woe «unto the man by. whom he is
betrayed,”
c. The sorrowful question (v. L3)
The disciples did not seem to suspect
one another but made the question a
personal one.
2. The selfish ambition of the dis
ciples (vv. 24-27). In this tragic hour
the disciples were so concerned with
the thought of position that they
were striving among^themselves as to
who should be the greatest.

2 7 *6 0 5 C h e v ro le ts

“The Convenient Center” of
“T he Playground of America”

EIGHT DELIVERY PANEL TRUCK,

P ro m in en t am on g th e th o u sa n d s o f
concerns u sin g large fleets o f C hevrolets
are m a n y o f th e leaders o f A m erican
in d u s t r y . I n f a c t , 73 o u t s t a n d i n g
b u sin ess f i r m s have, p u rc h a s e d a to ta l
o f 27,605 C h evro let cars a n d tru ck s.
T he reason for th is preference lie s in
th e u n excelled eco n o m y o f C hevrolet
cars an d tru ck s, as proved b y official
co st records. T h ese records sh ow th a t'
20 m ile s to th e g a llo n is a c o m p io n occur
rence a m on g C hevrolet cars. T hat, oil
1expense is extrem ely low . T h a t C hevrolet

IV. The Apostles’ Place in the King
dom (w. 28-30).

Jesus assured them that those who
continued with him in his trials would
be appointed a place in the Kingdom
which would entitle them to eat and
drink at his table and sit on thrones
judging the twelve tribes of Israel.

8555

cars an d tru ck s require o n ly a m in im u m
o f service a tte n tio n . T h a t th ey give sa tis
factory lo w -c o st service over excep tion ally
lo n g periods o f tim e .
N atu rally, a car w ith su c h a fin e record
o f eco n o m y represents a n extrem ely w ise
in v e stm e n t for a n y buyer! E specially so,
w h en y o u con sid er th e m a n y advantages
th q t C hevrolet offers above an d beyond
eco n o m ica l op eration . C om e in an d learn
w h a t th e se ad van tages a re— w h a t th ey
m e a n in term s o f sty le , co m fo rt, sa fety ,
relia b ility an d value.

NEW CHEVROLET SIX

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest H otel
Central—Fireproof—Free Electric Fans—Radios

'The Great American Value
JV eir Lotr Prices— Chevrolet

H om e-like atm osphere— la rg e, a iry room s— Spacious Lobby— M ez
zan in e and Outdoor B alcony— B a rb er Shop— B eau ty Parlor—-Battle
Creek, T urkish ..and R ussian B ath s— and m any other conveniences.

passenger car prices range from »475 to »650.
Chevrolet truck
- u — !. *3S5 to *590. Low delivered prices and easy term s. A ll passenger car and track chassis prices
f . o. b. Flint, M ichigan. All track body prices f. o. b. Indianapolis, Indiana. Special equipm ent extra.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette

In th e R ed eem er’* D eb t

For us, who are deep in the Redeem
er’s debt, who have had much forgiv
en, who every day are bankrupt debt
ors to the measureless mercy of infi
nite love—for us no paltriness will
suffice.—C.-H. Spurgeon.

$2.50 to $6

W e In vite You tb L ive A t

$6 to $9

THE HILLSBORO

European

A m erican

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL

G re a t T hings F ro m God

We should expect great things from
God. He is a great God; he is in the
habit of doing great things. Let us.
expect' the great things and we shall
have them.—John R. Mott.
I
4 >*

L. B . Skinner, P res.
C. J . Jackson, M gr.

.

W eekly ra tes and
fold ers on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

See Tour Dealer Below

If

ROBERTSON CHEVROLET CO.
Lake W ales, Florida
ALSO DËALERS IN CHEVROLET SIX-CYLINDER TRUCKS, »355 to *«9S, t . o . b . F lin t, M ichigan
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
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COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PAI^K
DUNDEE
1

LAKE OF THE T T T T . T J 4
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

<

FROSTPROOF KID!
GIVE A LOVE
SHOW ON TUESE

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1931.

Hyde Tells Rotarians Citrus Methods
Are Too Old Fashioned: Apple Grower
Gets N early 12 Times as Much Sales

(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
set up. The apple grower, who en
FÓR SALE—Electric grease lift.
red packing plants to do- the work of joys nearly 12 times as great per
Terms. Ludington Service Station.
40, absorb another part of that $121 capita consumption of his fru it as
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE D
22-2t \
i~ ]
spread the buyer hasn’t got. No does grapefruit, sets aside the cream
LAKE HAMILTON
| Í
FOR SALE!—Get gas and oil under
house
of less than' a half million box of his crop in assembly plants and
BABSON PARK
like a much more, experienced
big shade tree—K. Long’s Garage, cor.
capacity'
and fruit at hand to keep it forces on the immediate market at
Number five, “Yours and 5
Johnson and Second street. Phone
J_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
busy has justification for existence, the time of. harvest only his weaker5
24-274.
21tf
The board of management of the
Fred Keiser and Hugh Loudon spent Faye Felt, two.sweet little girls who nor have two houses within 25 miles
FRYERS FOR SALE—West Scenic Lake Hamilton Women’s Club met at three days in Jacksonville last Week quite | captivated their audience by of one another justification. The fruit Tor-whatever prices they bring.'
the
Community
House
Monday
to
vote
The stored fruit is distributed over
their excellent work.
on business.
Grocery, Bartow Road.
19-4t
fixed charges are too great for a pro
on the resignation of Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Ross G. Thomas- and
the
balance of the year and the answ
Number
six,
"Jazzy
Solo,”
danced
FOR SALE—Many different signs Walters, as president of the club. daughter Patricia, left Thursday by Roxie Mitchell, followed by Roxie duct costing as little as citrus to bear,
•already printed on good card board It was accepted with regret. Mrs. morning to motor to Harbor Springs, .and her gang, Jane.t, Faye* and Mary and the only solution is. close need er to whether such a method be suc
and canvass—for rent, for sale, U- Walters is at thje sanitarium at Or Mich., where they will spend th e sum Ruth, proved one of the most enjoy less duplicates down and divert the cessful or no is 68 pounds per capita
tonnage to major units. No other in of apples against, 6 pounds of grape
drive it, no smoking—canvass, 25c lando. Mrs. Mort Brown was elected mer.
able numbers on the program.,
dustry has succeeded in resisting con
each; cardboard 10c; 3 for 25c. The president to finish out the unex
A most enjoyable afternoon ...was
Number
seven,
“Chinese
Maids,”
a
solidation and it is a wonder the cit fruit forced on the market as pick
Highlander,
17-4t pired term of Mrs. Walters.
spent at bridge at the Women’s Club very pretty number indeed, done by rus
industry moving on ox-cart pro ed. If the Farm Board wants to save
E. W. Kent is able to be out, his Tuesday with Mrs. William Regan Betty Jane Keen and June Armstead, cedure
this industry, they can do nothing
has lasted as long as it has.
FOR' SALE—If you need new or used many
friends
will
be_
glad
to
know,
and
Mrs.
Victor
Gilman
as
hostesses.
who were quaintly pretty in exquisite
that would compare with the provid
Must Grow Better Fruit
•parts for youir Oar go to First after several weeks illness.
The
card
room,"
where
nine
tables:
of
little Chinese costumes, complete to
Mr. Hyde, however, called a special ing of suitable locations for an as
Street Garage. First class repair
Mrs. C. C. Dye and Mrs. Mort bridge were played, was decorated; parasols and fans.
note of warning to the grower. He sembly plant, and the financing of
work on all makes.
14-4t
most
beautifully
.with
blue
plumbago
Number eight, tap specialty by Miss Said, “while enormous savings are fruit packed in February and March
Brown spent Tuesday, May 12th in
FOR SALE—Second sheets, 8% xll celebrating their birthdays. They and pink gladiolas. Refreshments) of: Berg herself, gave an excellent ax possible all along the line from the for summer distribution. He said
delicious
home
made
cookies
stand
hibition of her unrfsual talent in danc time the fruit is washed, polished and grapefruit is warm weather food,
inches in size. The yellow, Economy motored to Lakeland and attended
'... '
second sheets, 60 cents for 500. The the Polk theater, after th at they punch were served all afternoon, ing
processed, up to the time the retailer :grown in warm weather, yet we ask
white, R'oyal Palm Onion Skin, 85 visited the stores, not telling if they ;Mrs, George A. Morse won first: prize 'Number nine, “Gold,” an interpre turns i t . over to our wives, yet the our own countries as well as Europe
cents for 500. Both excellent values. did any shopping or not. They have for contract bridge and Mrs. Ralph tive dance, beautifully given by four grower must produce better fruit to eat it in the dead of their winter,
At The Highlander.
12-tf spent the past several years on their Linderman of Lake Wales, won the- girls, Mary Ruth Scorgie, Janet Mi than ever before. Texas promises com when, if we were in th at climate, not
prize for auction. \M rs . Kilby sand zeli, Faye Felt and Mary Ruth King petition on domestic markers and Tex one of us would touch it on a bet.
birthdays together.
Mrs. Daves will be the hostesses (for
CARDBOARD—Large square, white
After a five minute intermission as and South Africa together on ex When May comes along, all Florida
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Karslake and next
Tuesday afternoon. This lovely the second part of the program began port markets of such serious propor has to sell is over mature, puffy treeor colored, 22x28 inches, 10 cents Charles WalteV visited in Orlando
each, 3 for 25 cents. The Highlander. Sunday, spending the time at the club room is always cool and ¡(the with a lively piano solo, played by tions that only Florida’s best has a held fruit that from its .combination
12-tf sanitarium With Mrs. Walters, who ladies have found it a pleasant place Miss Jo Davis, thè competent accom chance for'survival. All this compe of disfigured exterior and broken down
to spend their afternoon.
panist.
tition comes from' sections producing interior, brings returns so small the
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed will, return home'thus week and leave
Number ten, “Alice Blue Gown,1 materially smaller fruit, and Florida grower gets red ink, and he pointed
on heavy, canyqss; ,25 -cents each,, for Delta, Pa., next week in hopes of
sung
and
danced
by
Mary
Ru,th
Scor
must cultivate for smaller sizes. The to the past month auctions as proof
three for 6Q ¿ertra“;, six for $1. Printed benefiting h6r health.
gie was one of the outstanding num reduced-standard of living at home pf the pudding. He went on to say
Mr. and Mrs. Denver Shreve, Mrs.
on' heavy.cardboard, 10 cents each;
bers
on
the
program.
penalizes large fruit and neither th at sour, artificially colored fruit,
three for 255cents. The Highlander. M. E. Garrard and Mrs. Stanley Clegg,
Number eleven, “Sweet Jenny Lee, Canada nor England will have it at unfit to eat,, starts our season off in
17-3t were shoppers in Lakeland Tuesday
was to have been sung and danced* by any price. Nexj;, the industry must October and November, and over ma
afternoon.
Ed Kelsey, a negro, while bathing little Barbara Lanning, but her baby reach more markets and reach all ture and weak fruit winds it up in
FOR RENT
Jamd3: Iiaird is clerking a t the in Star Lake Sunday morning’ ■in courage was not quite up to the occa markets
at less cost for transporta May. Is th at efficient distribution
Midway Market and General store. company with others, went down and sion, so the audience got only a tan
or good advertising or justification
FOR RENT—Five room cottage with His many friends will wish him suc no one, in the crowd could swim well talizing glimpse of a very little girl tion. It must use all bulk, or bag con for
holding a jobbers enthusiasm?”
bath and double garage. 118 Stuart cess. Jim was formerly a clerk in enough to go after him. and he Was in a pretty scarlet costume as the tainers machine filled with unwrapped
“Build the first experimental unit
fruit. Freight and damage costs should
Ave. Inquire 132 Tillman Ave.
the Wagner Grocery.
drowned. Emory Register and David tiny maid slowly shook her head in be reduced to the vanishing point and of such an assembly for next season
22-3tpd
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Anderson of Wright hearing of the plight went response to the coaxing of( the sweet those claims which the carriers have and you raise the foundation for a
and helped get him out, tried little announcer, Mary Frances Lamb been ealled| on to pay, and which structure that will save the industry.
GARAGE
apartment;
furnished. Tampa are spending a few days here over
to resuscitate him, but h e : gashed who sought to lead little “Sunny” out amount to an enormous sum, should You lay the foundation ^ l l successful
Overbaugh’s 516 E. Sessoms. 17-tf visiting their sons homes.
be reflected with the elimination of producers of perishable foods have
Miss Estelene Sternberg was a several times and was gone. He nad on the stage
Number twelve, “Acrobatic Waltz,” boxes in lower grapefruit rates. An had to 'lay to (live from apples to
FOR RENT—five room unfurnished shopper in Winter Haven Tuesday af been in the water about thirty minutes
He came here two weeks ago from by Roxie Mitchell and Miss Berg, was other factor he pointed out is that eggs.”
cottage. Large sleeping porch, all con ternoon.
■’
Lakeland, was a section hand on the an astonishingly fine performance, Florida’s inland and coastal water
To sum up, Mr. Hyde said, ‘ youveniences. Phone 27-381.
20-lt
Eric Wieberg was brought home railroad,
leaves 'a wife and two Both teacher and pupil seemed equal ways should be used to lower trans produce a summer necessity yet
from the hospital in Winter Haven children. and
tp any physical requirement of this portation costs. For a small sum in insist in giving it all away in winter.
MISCELLANEOUS
this | week where he underwent _an
very difficult back-bending dance.
dredging, the major northern produc You so. overdo and over dress your
operation for appendicitis, some time
The
American
Fruit
Growers
Wind
Number thirteen, tap dance, by ing sections can be linked by water fruit in preparation it is out of price
WANTED TO BUY—Pair mules. Ad ago. He is recovering nicely.
up
the
packing
season
Wednesday
and
Jean’s
smallest
tapper,
Betty'
Jane
dress C. & G. Anderson, Babson Park.
to the St. John’s river; and Florida reach under present standards. Sure
R. E. Williams is getting along the Exchange will also be about
Keen, age five years, showed this
21-2tpd nicely a t the Bartow hospital from through
ly you must see. another year along
this week. Southern Eruit little girls talent to great advantage Gulf, ports should make a determined present
practices will wreck the in
drive to save their mid west business
WANTEDT-Married man to take care an operation for appendicitis last Distributors will have work until
Number
fourteen,
an
advanced
tap
by a barge service up the Mississippi. dustry and there is not a thing on. the
,
June.
of home place.
Must understand Sunday.
dance
by
Mary
Ruth
Scorgie,
was
horizon to warrant any confidence
Must Have Fruit for Summer
and Mrs. N. S. Askren returned
gasoline mower and have experience to Mr.
especially good.
He went on to say that all these that next season will prove as good
their summer home in New Salis
With flowers and shrubery.
Good bury,
Number fifteen, solo tap dance, by suggestions would aid little in com as this, because the jvorld’s promised .
Ind., last week after spending
wages for right man." Address letter
Mary Louise Dempsey, age seven parison with the solution of what he supply of citrus fruit is larger, and
winter here.
only, “Caretaker” Box 1147. 21-2tp. theMr.
years, was most enthusiastically re called the weakest link in the citrus its buying power smaller.” .
and Mrs. Fred Pryor and chil
ceived. This sweetly pretty little girl
HAVE—your bent fenders straighten dren, George and Miss Jean, spent
seemed to enjoy doing her dance as
ed and your car painted like new at the week end with Mrs. Pryor’s moth
much as the audience enjoyed watch
Jones Auto Paint Shop. Old Chevro er, Mrs. J. H. Avery.
ing her.
Mrs. W. M. King returned to her
let Building.
20-tf
MURRAY’S FISHING CONTEST
Number sixteen, “Winter,” part (a)
home in Greensboro, N. C., after
Miss Winter, Patricia Maxcy, part
WANTED—CAR'S T O P A I N T - spending the winter here.
(b) “Show Flakes,” Betty Keen, June
Mrs. George Molleson has returned
ENAMEL OR LACQUER FINISH
Cash Prizes of N ot Less Than $35.00
$15.00 UP. GENUINE DUPONT DU- to her home a t Baldwin, L. I., after County Chambers Fall in Armstead and Sunny,” part (c)
“Snowball” and ‘‘Frost,” Mary Ruth
CO. MACHINE POLISHED TO A spending the winter here.
A fishing contest that is different from .any we know of will
ahd Roxie Mitchell, part (d)
Line With Plan Ad Scorgie
Mr. and Mrs. John Partenheimer of
HIGH' LUSTRE $37,50 UP. L. H.
start on June 1st and last through, August 31st. The prizes will be
“Spirit of Winter,” ‘ Mary Louise
PARKINSON AUTHORIZED DU Tampa were callers at the home of
CASH (boy how sweet the sound) and you can make the pot a big
vanced by Highlander
Dempsey, part (e) “Show Fairies,”
PONT DUCO SERVICE STATION. Jack James. ,They were former
one if you care to. The rules below will give you all the dope.
Faye Felt, Janet Mizell, Ruth Pond,
266 SCENIC HIGHWAY—PHONE pioneer residents here.
1st—Contestant must live within 10 miles of Lake Wales.
Mary Ruth King, Roxie Mitchell, and
22-631.
_ 20-tf
2nd—No contestant may enter a fish in the coritest unless he
Thes Polk County Chambers Of Mary Ruth Scorgie, part (f) “Snow
has previously registered.
Queen” Jean, part (g) “Finale,” Jean
BUY ARR'OCHAR BABY CHICKS;
Commerce, meeting at Lake Alfred and all her Juveniles.
3rd—The only fish eligible for a prize is Black Bass caught
Lake Hamilton School
hatched from State Accredited
with- rod, reel and artificial bait, and in presence of a wit
Monday night, endorsed the idea of
This final number was an exquisite
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred
ness.
forking State Road No. 30 at the ly beautiful spectacle, with snow fall
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leg
4th—No prizes will be awarded unless all above conditions
Florida fork, about 10 miles west of ing throughout the entire time of. the
horns, also Pullets, all ages, broilers
THE HERALDS OF SPRING
are complied with and affidavits furnished by both the con
. '
the Kissimmee river and asked the performance.
and fryers, fresh from the farm. Do you hear the call of spring ?
testant
ahd witness that they have been complied with.
Mary
Frances
Lamb
deserves
high
Folk
and
Hillsborough
county
dele
Arrochar Farm, Eagle Lake, Fla.
Do you hear the birdies sing? 5th—No Bass entered in any other contest is eligible in this.
gations to join in putting through a praise for her work as official an
US
io-tf List to voices sweet and clear,
HOW To REGISTER--Come to our store and make a pur
bill calling for such fork, the road to nouncer. This little lady, dressed in
chase of not less than a dollars worth of fishing tackle.
CLEANING AND PRESSING, work You can hear them far and near.
be known- as No. 30A. Road No. 30 a beautiful white and silver costume,
10 per cent of all fishing tackle purchases by the contestants during
guaranteed. Suits cleaned and
runs from Vero Beach to the Kissim started the ' program with perfect
I hear the birdies dear,
the
contest will be put in the Prize Pot at the time of the purchase.
pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses •Yes,
style,
by
her
exact
and
distinct
read
mee
river,
thence
to
Florinda,
Frost
their voices sweet ahd clear,
The Prize Pot will be on exhibit all the time.
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash Hear
proof, Fort Meade, Brewster, Wima- ing of the title of the first number,
Come!,
Let’s
join
them
in
their
song
1st Prize for the largest Bass will be 65 per cent of the Pot.
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave. Which they sing the whole day long. uma and Ruskin. It is said to be the each number after, as well as the
2nd Prize for the next largest Basis will be 25 per cent of the
9-tf
shortest road from ocean to ’ gulf. final words of appreciation.
pot.
She read from a white and silver
From Florinda to the Frostproof road
There! A mocking bird I see,
3rd Prize for the next largest Bass will be 10 per c§pt of the
system there is a gap of six miles, scroll which she handled with all
A GREAT INSTITUTION
Sitting high up in a tree
Pot.
„
.
graded but not surfaced. From Brew grace and ease.
The Florida State University stands There’s a robin on its nest,
THE PRIZE POT WILL BE GUARANTEED TO HAVE AT LEAST
ster to the Hillsborough county sys
'well among the leading institutions of Do you ;see its bright red breast ?
The Southern Agriculturalist says
$35.00 IN IT ,
tem there is a gap of a couple of
■higher education in the United States.
that scientists have done much “in
I t is said that to complète all of the There'are so many birds that call, - miles. These gaps will be filled soon, producing, useful food for man. But
assurances having been made.
•courses offered by the University of I fear we cannot name them all;
Road No. 30A would come straight the cow still carries the blue, ribbon
Florida would require a student 94 List to the birdies fa t and near,
on from the Florinda fork into Lake in this respect, and no scientist is in
years of uninterrupted residence and All are happy, spring is here.
her class. Without worry or thought
—VIOLA LARSON, Grade Eight Wales, thence to Bartow,, Mulberry, she transforms weeds and grass into
he would have earned some 85 dif
Hopewell
and
Tampa.
It
is
all
of
Age
13,
birthday
July
29.
ferent degrees. Assuming no altéra-,
it built and in use every day. The about the most delicious as well as
tiens in the present, màke-up of the
movement
to have this road desig most nutritious food known to man.
Robert W. Murray, Prop.
¡university, a student. 21 years of age
nated
as
State
Road No. 30A orig It is good for men, women and in par
mitering next fall would complete the
ticular
a
necessity
for
children.
inated in Lake Wales and has been
entire curriculum in the year 2025, He
endorsed by the Lake Wales Chamber
would be, provided he survived, at the
of Commerce, Bartow Chamber, Mul
ripe,old age of 115 years.
Mable Francis Bridges, little daugh berry and Tampa Chamber and by the
: THE FINANCIAL SITUATION
ter of Mrs. Jessie Bridges, spent last Polk County Chambers *of Commerce.
It is not opposed by Frostproof or
The United States treasury officials week in Brooksville With her sister. Fort
Meade to, whose interests it is in
Mr. and Mrs. W- H, Hunt, Rev. and
are concerned over the flow of gold
-H
Best Talking Pictures
into this country, it now having nearly Mrs. D. S. Williams Were' dinner no way prejudicial.
five billion dollars of the yellow guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Gra
Three courses in agronomy and, PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
money, or nearly half of the world’s ham Sunday.
„ __
three in animal husbandry will be of
Mr. and Mrs. Charley White were fered by the Florida College of Agri
monetary gold. Many countries are
short of the precious metal. Silver i é visitors in Eaglo Lake Friday night. culture during the summer’s session
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—
Mrs. Alma Smith and children were which will be held at Gainesville June
the standard of value of more peo?
WALLACE BEERY
pie of the earth than any other.. This dinner guests of Mrs. Gordon Phelps 15 to August 7.
with
condition of things is disturbing the Friday evening.
Lewis' Stone, John Mack Brown,
Mrs. P. H. Harrell of near Camp spent Sunday here with relatives."
trade of the world. Idle gold is like
Marjorie Rambeau
Miller called on Mrs. W. H, Hunt
so much lead.
Mrs. F. G. Schoenthal and children,
— in —
A Dollar Saved is a Dollar M ade-Biggest service
Fay and Fred of Orlando, called ¡on
Monday.
.
. ,, .
.
The Florida State Prison Farm at
“The Secret Six”
Mr. and Mrs. P, D. Adkm and little her mother, Mrs. E. S. Tripner Mon
bargain in Lake Wales. 21 operations, oiling, greas
Rgiford-, had an average population son, Junior, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bridges day.
An amazing picture of gang-rule—
ing,
tightening, alemiting, washing. If ordered
of 1589 during 1930, colored prisoners and children and Miss Maggie Clark
from
the
inside,
and
America’s
answer
Mr. and Mrs. Charley White spent
leading, according to the report of went on a fishing party last Tuesday Sunday in Wauchula with Mr. and to this vital problem! A thousand
separately
would cost $10.50—any model Buick or
Supt. J. ,S. Blitch. ____ •' ^
on Lake Hatchneha. They report a Mrs. Hoyt Terrell.
thrills! A swell romance!
Pontiac
$5.50
from May 15th to June 15th.
— also —
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Adkin and little
time.
,
Foreign governments still owe the jolly
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charlie
White
and
“THE
DEVIL’S
CABARET’
Here
Are the. 21 Operations
Junior,
motored
to
Tampa
Sunday-.
United States a total of $11,641,508,8?
Maggie Clark visited relatives
COLORTONE REVUE
Florence and Louise Goodwin were
460. The treasury places the net cost Miss
11—
Oil all door locks, hinges
1*—Oil and grease entire car.
—
SOUND
NEWS
—
in
Mulberry
Sunday.
.
visitors
in
town
Thursday
evening;;
of the World War to the United States
hood clamps.
Misses Emma, Minnie and Marie
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt, Alfdnso
. 2—Drain crankcase and clean 12—and
at $37,873,908,499. There is no rea Schonefeld,
Jack up car and oil spring
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
D.
Hunt,
THURSDAY
and
FRIDAY—
and
Linnie
Tucker
spent
Sunday
with
oil
strainer.
son why this cost should be increased Alfonso and Lennie Tucker, have gone
leaves with penetrating oil.
3—Refill chankease to proper
by assuming responsibility for to Webster, Fla., where they are em relatives in Clearwater.
RUTH CHATTERTON
13—
Oil spark and throttle con
Lennie
Tucker
spent
Friday
night
level with new oil.
Europe’s debts as has been proposed, ployed with R. A. Adams in packing
W ith Paul Lukas in
nections.
with Joelove Bridges.
4—Inspect transmission and 14—
Oil generator bearings.
“U nfaithful”
Mr. P. D. Adkin made a business
Do you remember when you caught and loading tomatoes.
15—
Oil starting motor bearing.
fill to proper level.
Mrs.
F.
F.
Crun
and
children
ox
She
wants
love
f
Her
husband
offers
trip
to
Clewiston
last
Tuesday.
;
your first fish? What was it and
16— Free up and oil clutch re
5—Repack universal joints.
Brooksville spent last week with her
her only his name! Can you blame
how large was it?
6—Fill differential to proper
lease shaft.
mother, Mrs. Jessie Bridges.
her for trampling his name to find
17—Remove cover and lubricate
level.
NOTICE O F A PPLICATION FO B
Lloyd White, little son of Mr. and
what her heart craves ? Is she “un
TAX DEED
7—Repack steering gear.
ignition distributor.
faithful” when she remains true to
Notice is hereby given th a t Mrs. A rriler Mrs. Charlie White is visiting his
18—
Remove all squeaks by us
8—
Alemite with pressure gun
H erb , holder of T ax C ertificate No. 12435, grand parents in Georgia.
love? See Ruth Chatterton’s great
ing the new patented Venus
all spring bolts, steering
dated th e 4th day. of J u ly A. D., 1927, h a s
Ernest Palma, who holds a position
est
drama,
the
smashing
sensation,
filed said certificate in m y office a n d has
knuckles and tie rod bolts.
Gun. *
“Unfaithful.” ,
m ade application for ta x deed to issue in with the Ford Motor Co. in Pahokee,
9—Grease both ends of drag 19—Wash Body.
accordance w ith law. Said certificate em called on his folks Sunday.
—also—;A
“I
was
sick
and
nervous
with
indi
26—Cleap chasis.
link.
braces th e following described pro p erty
Annie Jane Crum of Brooksville
TALKING COMEDY
situ ate d in P o lk County, Florida, to -w it: spent the last two weeks with Jolove gestion and stomach gas. One dose of
21—Brush out interior.
10—Oil all brake connections,
SOUND NEWS
Adlerika helped. I, eat anything now
Block
L ot 6 Eastw ood T errace Sub
division, Section 28 T ow nship 27 South and Virginia Bridges.
and sleep good.”—Henry Dodd.
R an g e 27 E ast.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl- Philips went: to
—SATURDAY—
You can’t get rid of indigestion or
T he .assessm ent of th e said pro p erty Lakeland Saturday evening.
gas by just doctoring the stomach. Fdr
Under th e said certificate issued w as in the
HOOT GIBSON
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie White ate gas stays in the UPPER bowel. Adler
nam e of Unknown. : U nless said certificate
ASK FOR TQM
— in —
' ■'/,
sh all be Redeemed according to law, tax using a hew Chevrolet sedan now.
ika
reaches
BOTH
upper
and
lower
deed w ill'iss u e th ere o n on the 24th day of
‘The Concentration Kid”
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Caldwell of Or bowel, washing out poisons : which
Ju n e A. D „ 1931. i
—-also —D ated th is the 20th day of M ay A. D., lando called on Mr. and Mrs. Carl cause gas, nervousness and bad sleep.
1931.
Philips Sunday and in the afternoon Get Adlerika today; by tomorrow you
TALKING COMEDY
(Seal)
J . D. RAULERSON,
KRAZY KAT
feel the wonderful effect of thjs Ger
C lerk C ircuit Court, motored over to Brooksville.
Milton Hathcock, who has. been em man Doctor’s remedy. Ridge Drug
‘
' P b lk ' C ounty, Fla.
M ay 22, 29; J u n e 5, 12, 19.
i
'.
ployed in Pahokee for a few weeks Store, Inc;

11

__________________l

ASK LEGISLATORS
FOR DESIGNATION
OF ROAD NO. 30A

SCENIC THEATRE

BUICK AND PONTIAC
OWNERS!! SAVE
MONEY

ONE DOSE GERMAN
REMEDY ENDS GAS

T>

A ll For $5*50
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

Polk County has three times as <
1t’
many bearing citrus trees as any ] [
other county in Florida.

<►
<>

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “GROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
on

Tuesday

$3.00 per year

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, MAY 2&yl93L

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E À W E E K

VOL 16. No. 2 fr% )

and ihidajt

LAKE WALES HIGH GRADUATES FINE CLASS OF 21
<Ä>~—•

QUEST SOCIETY
LEWIS GRIFFIN,
WAS FORMED AT
A PIONEER, HAS
GONETOREWARD A MEETING HERE

TW ENTY ONE YOUNG Ridge Sub-Exchange
Returns John Clark
PEOPLE ARE GIVEN
Back to Tampa Board I
DIPLOMAS

The thirtieth day of May has been
by law designated National Memorial
Day to be observed ift hoilor of our
departed heroes of all wars.
We should not attempt td glorify
war but we should pause in our work
to reverently hohor those who so un
selfishly gave their all th at We might
live.
As Mayor of Lake Wales .1 call
your attentioii to the arrangements
which have been made for the ob
servance of Memorial Ddy on Sat
urday.
Let us turn, our thoughts back, dis
play our flags, and if possible, close
our places ,of business between 3
and 4 o’clock.
Joseph H. Beal,
Mayor

CHEAP BONDS NOT
AVAILABLE WHEN
OFFER IS CALLED

The Ridge Sub Exchange composed
of the Exchange packing houses from
Waverly, Lake Wales, Frostproof Alturas and Highland Park, have again
Cincinnatti Firm Answers
nominated John D. Clark of Waverly Came to Polk County in 1879 Composed of Scientists or
as it Did Elsewhere,
for their representative to the board
those whose Hobbies
When the Indians Were
of directors of the Florida Citrus Ex
They Were Sold
change, which meets monthly and in
So Trend
Many Here
which is reposed the legislative power
of the Exchange. Mr. Clark has been
J. S. Todd & Co., of Cincinnatti,
serving in this capacity fpr some time .“Uncle” Lewis Griffin, one of Polk
Quest Society of Florida”—
who seem to have been operating all
has made' himself widely known county|s oldest citizens, died a t his so “The
called
because
“all
life
is
a
quest,
Large Crowd Heard Annual and
over the state, offering low prices for
among the citrus men of the state.
home in Lake Wales Saturday, May all -science is a quest,” was formed at
city and county bonds, hooded Lake
Commencement Exer
a
dinner
held
in
this
city
Saturday
23,
at
2
p.
m.,
after
a
month
of
ling
Wales with cards last week; mailed
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Yale of Haines
ering
illness.
night,
called
to
honor
Dr.
Thomas
G.
cises at High School
on, May 16, and offering 5,000 6 per
City were Sunday visitors in the
Lee
formerly
of
the
University
of
Mr. Griffin was. in his 90th year,
cent improvement bonds of the city
home of Mr. ancl Mrs. Fred Oliver.
Minnesota,
this
eminent
embryologist
having been born -a t -Bhinbridge, Ga.,of Lake Wales, 1944, at 72 and ac
Feb. 5, 1842. He came to Florida in having retired to his home at Babcrued interest.
The high school Friday grad
1879, settling for a few months at son Park.
Dr. R. J. Chady, president of the
uated a class of 21 one of the largest
Cedar Keys and from thence he moved
It!,is a society without dues, with
Chamber of Commerce, and a foriner
it has ever put forth. John Andrew
to Rosalie Lake where he lived among out regular meeting place and with
Member of the council, knowing the
Rice professor of Classics at Rollins
the Seminole Indians for 18 months. out constitution of by laws and was
city had never defaulted on principal
and a class mate of Supt. C. E. CrosA great friendship was formed be formed at a dinner called to honor
or interest and knowing th at Lake
land at Oxford where both were
tween Mr. Griffin and the Indians, Dr. and’ Mrs. Lee. Dr. Lee is the
Wales bonds at such a price were
Rhodes scholars, gave the address.
especially with Chiefs Chipco and first président, to serve until midnight
an extremely gbod buy, wired an
Members of the class were Fannie
Tahuskee—often spoken of as Tal- Dec.’,,31. The first secretary is Col.
offer to take them.
Alexander, Hugh Alexander, Louise.
lassee—and in many ways -did they C, É. Cnosland, superintendent), of
Back came the answer that they
Bradford, Marion Brantley, Evelyn
aid him toward caring for his family schools of Lake Wales who is to serve I
had jhst been sold.
Dorough, Beryl Erwin, Rogers HardiIt is the answer said to have been
gree, Thalia Johnson, Virginia Kemp, The Associations, the Donor, in those days of pioneer privations. indefinitely. Those who avé inter Address in Crystal Park and
In 1881 he moved to Buffalo Ford ested in any science, either profession
returned by this firm to buyers In
Charles Loveland, Max MacClanahan,
or Other Reasons May
on Peace River near the present town ally or as a hobby or an amusement,
Arcadia and Mulberry when they of
Firing Squad at Ceme
Elizabeth Marshall, Edith Morris,
of Waverly, later buying a farm there are invited into membership and need
fered to buy bonds of those cities
Mildred Roberts, Herbert Sherman,
Make it Revered.
tery
Saturday
on
which
it
is
said
he
raised
37
con
a t prices fa r below their worth.
Only adviàe Col. Crosland of their
Albert Shrigley, James Thompson,
secutive crops. He was a man of désiffe to be notified of the time and
Since Dr. Chady did not believe the
Gilbert Tillman, Mary Weekley, Jan
great
strength
and
energy,
and
in
the
offer was a bonafide one and did net
placé for future casual and change
ette Yager, Irene Becker.
years
before
success
began
to
re
Some times the age of a bible is not
Legionnaires will hold Memorial think Todd & Co., had any Lake
able meetings.
Mr. Rice took for his topic “Trivia,”
his efforts he was known to
The reason th at prompted the for Day services, May 30 from 3 to 4 Wales bonds to sell at that price, he
which as he pointed out entitled him the only feature by which its interest ward
from his home at Waverly to mation of this unusual get together o’clock in honor of the dead of all was noit gre)itly disappointed.
to talk on most anything he liked and is reckoned.- Its use, its associations, walk
the dear 'friend who gave it as a a mile beyond Bartow on Monday group was that scientific people might wars beginning with an address by
“If they sold any bonds at that
g et away with it.
morning, arriving before breakfast more easily meet each other socially Mayor J. H. Beal in Crystal Park. price, the buyer certainly got a great
Instead of talking on “Success” or; present on some sacred day, like the and
eating to put in a long day’s and also that when scientific people From there they will march to the bargain” said he.
“ Successful Men” as the usual com Wedding day or a. birth day, may workafter
the old time wage of 50 of distinction visit Florida it may be cemetery where graves of all ExTodd &' Co., are not alone in offer
mencement speaker does, he spoke on lend to it a reverence equal to that cents afor
The rest of the week he easy to bring about a hospitable re service men will be decorated and a ing to sell Florida bonds at low prices,
“Failures,” pointing out that the man when; it is handed down from an an remainedday.
there. Of course, walking ception. Those present were John firing squad commanded by H. E. and in including in the list of bonds
who is known as .a failure often lives cient ancestor.
Such is the worn old volume owned back home on Saturday night.
D. Clark, Waverly, (Citrus Culture), Draper will fire the proper salutes. offered, some which it is believed
a happy life, is generally Well liked
After getting his farm going Mr. GrofVehor Dawe, Lake Wales, (Stat Services will be in charge of Post they positively can not deliver a t the
and some times leaves a great name by Mrs. W. H-. Grace of Lqke Wales. Griffin
had considerable success istics), Col. and Mrs. C. E. Crosland, Commander, • Lester F. Martin, as price. Similar offers have been re
behind. He mentioned Jesus Christ, I t was given her at the time of her through the
years of his residence (Education), Major and Mrs. Edward sisted by the Auxiliary. Mayor Beal ceived in Lake Wales from Farson,
Shakespeare, and many others as men marriage, June 28, 1896, by* Louvenia there, where his
efforts were directed T. . Keenan, Frostproof, (Fertilizer has issued a proclamation calling at Son & Co., of New York and from
who had been regarded as “failures” Mercer, whose birth, Dec. 1, 1845, is
mainly to trucking. Later he lived Chemistry), Dr. and Mrs. Thomas G- tention to the sacred memories that Earnest Smith & Co., of New York.
by many of their fellow citizens. By the first recorded on its -birth page.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )
at Lake Pierce and Hesperides, com
cluster about this day for the vete
tP L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E '8 )
It is of the King James Version of ing to .Lake Wales as a permanent Lee, Babson Park, (Biology and rans
of all wars and suggesting that
Horticulture), Miss Elizabeth L. Lar1611, but, the New Testament portion resident five years ago.
0’ v
Newark, N. J., (Nutrition the people of Lake Wales should give
has the Revised' Version of 1881 ar
Mr. Griffin was four times married, fabèè,
observance their thoughtful con
ranged in parallel Columns. It con the first two wives Rearing him' seven studies), L. Longfield-Smith, Babson its
tains an unusual amount of helps: children, three of whom are still liv Park, (Chemistry), George W. Oliver, sideration.
The firing squad will be E. S. Byron,
for that day, and being of the, large, ing—Mrs. Margaret A .. Crichton, of Lake Wales, (Law), Garl G. Planck, Max
Leroy Horton, Deely
heavy back type, much use has work Winter Haven. Slee Griffin on' Kis Haines City (Education), Frank J. Hunt, Waldron,
Sprott, Morris Jones
ed devastation with its" binding, and simmee Lake and Brown Griffin of Root, .Lfcjke Wales, .(Utilization of Frank Jesse
Scaggs, J. S. Whitehurst.
much of the book of •Genesis is gone. Lakeland. His last wife, who is many Wastes), Dr. Bruce R. Tinkler, Lake
Twelve1Bibles have been brought ta years his junior also- survives, bun. Wales,. (Physician)..
Garden Club Will
The Higftlander offieC fo r irispection
The funeral conducted by the Rev. ' "Everyone took the occasion to* say
and listing to date, each reaching W. A. Holloway of. Ft. Meade, was something friendly about Dr. Lee
Meet with Mrs. R. B.
or less into an antique age. held at the Enterprise Baptist church coming to the state to make his home.
Frostproof Men Pessimistic more
Buchanan June First Everybody Glad to do their
Some of the more recent ones are of Sunday, May 23, at 11 o’clock a. hi. Also each one had something about
Bit for the Disabled
Over Whether Wood
much family interest to their own after which he was laid to rest in the his own hobby ranging from ethnol
The regular meeting of the Lake
ogy
to
fishing;
from
music
to
care-of,
ers,
having
been
used
at
the
services
Veterans
ward will Grant Them
husbands ; from social organization Wales Garden Club will be held at
around the old family altar in the Enterprise cemetery.
the
home
of
Mrs.
R.
B.
Buchanan,
on
days when that institution was in
to “Pep.”
CARD OF THANKS
An open a ir meeting is planned in Monday, June 1, a t 3 o’clock.
vogue. . Nearly all of thfem were
We wish to take this medium of
The ladies of the, American Legion
“Things do not look so good in formerly owned by ancestors' of the expressing our thanks ,to the good the near future to honor Dr. Nebrling,, Circles under the rules of 1931 and
Tallahassee” for commercial seiners present owners, and for that reason, friends who were so kind to us the botanist who died in Florida in Constitutional changes read a t the last Auxiliary were well pleased with the
in Polk county it was reported from in addition to the fact of its being during the illness and death of our 1929. Mention was «also made of the meeting will be voted on. It will be procéeds of the poppy sale Saturday,
Frostproof Saturday says a special the inspired1word of God, each of husband and father the late Lewis fact th at on, Dec. 10, 1931, Dr. Melvil necessary at this meeting, for each May: 23, ’ when they realized $140,
to the Lakeland Ledger. Gussie Sul such are held in great reverence by Griffin. It is in times of sorrow and Dewey, author of the decimal .system circle to choose a name and motfo. which will be : used entirely for wel
Mr. David Stabler will give a talk fare work, in the families of disabled
livan and C. B. White of Frostproof the owners.
trial that one appreciates friends and .of library filing, will be 80 years of
men:;
who have been agitating the open
Those who have to date brough to we shall never forget the way in age and that the occasion might bn “How to Care for the Garden in ex-service
Over 800 poppies were sold during
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 8)
ing of seven lakes in the Frostproof
justify a pilgrimage of the Quest to the Summer.”
which ours stood by.
the day and of course the sales were
district have been in the capital city
Lake Placid.
Mrs. Lewis Griffin,
Ursula Bitter, 9 years old, was
th e entire week, working against the
A letter of regret from Dr. Dewey awarded first prize in the cooking highest during the first few hours
Slee Griffin,
passage of a bill by the legislature
in his simpler spelling, was read in contest for children held ill Berlon. in the morning. Everyone seemed
Brown Griffin,
enthusiastic about doing their share
to close all the lakes in Polk county to
to the records as follows: “We expekt
Mrs. M. A. Crichton,
to help, this year in the nation wide
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)
commercial seining.
Mrs. J. M. Griffin.
appeal for those who gave of their
Mrs. White was quoted as saying
strength and their lives for the ser
th a t her husband had advised-her by
vices of our country.
letter that things didn’t look So good”
for them.
_
i
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS PLAY
Frostproof, sentiment was stated to
MARKED BY BIG INCIDENT
be 98 per cent in favor of opening the
Two foursomes from Lake- Wales
lakes of th at section. However, the
made up a group that played at the
county generally do.es not, share that Diamond Ball & Boy Scouts
Cleveland Heights club at Lakeland
sentiment and so many have expres
Help to Make Evening
Sunday morning. The affair was
sed their opposition that no permits
marked in the minds of all as the
a Community A ffair
have yet been issued by State Game
Lake Wales Among the 19 one time, according to Bill Remond,
Commissioner C; C. Woodward for the
Holy Spirit Celebrated 4th Miss Kingsbury’s Nice Fift
that A1 Knill has ever been able to
Projects Not Appro
opening of the,seven lakes whose open
beat Balias Gum. Most of the men
ing was authorized some weeks ago
A community event that will be of
Anniversary With
in the two foursomes will take part
priated for as Yet
to Church of the
by the county board of commissioners. interest to'every citizen is planned
in the Norman Handicap tournament,
Mr. Lilly Saturday noon stated that for Thursday night, / May 28th, at
Large Class
Good Shepherd
entries for which are now being in
no permit? had yet been authorized by the diamond. hall grounds. From 7
The 15 federal building projects, ag vited. Those playing were A. J. Knill,
Mr. Woodward. The county com to 7:30 o’clock there will be a demon
gregating $5,280,000, included in the Dr W. B .1Williams, •Pallas Gum and
missioners authorized the opening of stration, by the Boy . Scouts from 7:30
The Holy Spirit Church celebrated
The Church of the Good Shepherd, announcement made by President ,N. W. Remond, and in the second
these lakes subject to Mr. Wood tk> 8:30 there will be a program of
foursome, W. J. Casey, Buford Gum,
ward’s approval to take place May talks, etc., followed by a diamond ball its fourth anniversary May 24, Pen First street and Bullard, has been Hoover on May 12 for Florida were Eddie Stephens, and Mr. Twyman of
presented
with
a
fine
two
manual
reported
under
five
classifications
as
tecost
Sunday,
with
Rev.
A.
J.
15. The time has been moved up to game between Lake Wales and Moun
Frostproof.
June 1, and it seems exceedingly tain Lake teams.
Salois, celebrant. The church, bank Estey organ,. the gift of Miss Alice to building status, according to an
Kingsbury
of
Waterbury,
Conn.
The
analysis
made
public
by
the
State
doubtful whether they will be opened
REBEKAH MEETING
The meeting has been arranged by ed in white flowers and fern, made a organ which arrived Wednesday morn Chamber of Commerce.
then. To date Mr. Woodward has not the Activities Committee of the
Crown Jewel Rebekah Lodge held
beautiful
setting
for
the.
services
of
Projects
a
t
Kissimmee,
$80,000;
ing
has
been
installed
by
C.
R.
Put
indicated his pleasure in the matter Chamber of Commerce, F. M. O’Byrne
its regular meeting Thursday night,
nam, who is in charge of the organ Lakeland, $90,000; and Tampa, $550,- Noble Grand Neva Collier, presiding.
to the county commissioners.-—Lake chairman, and it is in honor of the the first Holy Communion class.
000;
come
under
the
class
where
sites
department
of
S.
Ernest
Philpitt
&
With the completion of their in
land Ledger.
After an interesting meeting a pract
out-going councilmen and to welcome
Son of Tampa, Fla. and was used for have been acquired and construction
the in-coming councilmen.
Mayor structions and study, the little, child the. service Sunday. At a later date contracts awarded. As Key West’s ise for installation of officers was
ODDFELLOWS BUSY
held. All were glad to haVe Helen
Lake Wales I. O. O. F., No. 69 held Beal and several of the councilmen will ren came Sunday morning filled With it is- planned to hold a special musical project of $525,000; and Lake City’s Dykeman and Gladys Stokes who are
its regular meeting Wednesday night, speak, and there will be other short understanding and loVe for the great service to which everyone will be in project of $125,000 are placed on the attending business college at Or
Noble Grand, W. E. Moon, presiding. talks. The Chamber of Commerce est of sacraments. The ceremony Was vited. The date and time of this-ser list where sites have been acquired, lando present at this meeting.
There was a good attendance. An ap feels that the work performed by our impressive in its simplicity, accord vice will be announced soon.
plans completed and projects are now
plication for membership Was received city councilmen is most important and
in the specification stage or on the
BAPTIST MISSIONARY
often
does
not
get
the
commendation
ing
to
Liturgy
of
the
church.
New interest is being shown in the
market for bids.
, The Women’s Missionary Society,
Stephens Five Still
it
deserves;
it
also
feels
th
at
the
pre
Following the services a breakfast
Four projects where sites have been First Baptist Church, Will meet with
lodge work and members are looking
sent; retiring councilmen have done
Holds High Pin Mark
acquired and plans partially completed Mrs. H. M. Curtis on Tuesday after
forward to a busy summer.
served to the entire class with
a great deal of excellent work for the was
located in Jacksonville, $575,000; noon, June 2, at 3:30 o’clock. Mrs.
Father Salois as guest. Streamers of
Among Local Bowlers are
city and that the citizens should be white
Key West, $25,000; Miami, $2,080,000 Curtis will be leader of the program.
lead from each place
grateful to these men who have la card toribbon
a surprise box in the center
Friday nights bowling matches re and Palm Beach, $200,000. Sarasota
Soldier’s Home Site
bored so tirelessly the past two years. of the table
PIANO RECITAL
filled with souvenirs of sulted in the Linderman Mountaineers with a $175,000 project is alone un
Mrs. C. E. Crosland’s pupil piano
So this meeting has been planned the day—-lovely statuettes in old ivory taking two out of the three games der
Has Been Chosen
. the heading . indicating
. ... th at a
an informal gathering to compli finish. Father Salois then presented with Jim Loudon’s team. Ben Fein- site has been acquired or is m course recital will be held Friday evening,
A Wire from Senator as
May 28, a t 8:15, in the Methodist
ment our councilmen, and it is hoped each child with a beautiful picture in berg, retiring councilman, saved the j °f negotiation or condemnation,
Duncan U. Fletcher from that a large ‘nunfber will attend to remembrance of their first Holy Com day for the Mountaineers by rolling, Projects where sites have been ad- Church. The public is cordially in
their appreciation. A great deal munion, signed by himself..
a score of better than 20Q, surpris- vertised for, bids opened and assign vited to be present.
Washington today to Hal show
of information about the affairs of
ed to site agents for examination and
Those comprising the class were-— ing even himself
MUSIC CLUB
Estes Haines City stated the city may also be learned for the Theresa Gravel, Margaret Hamburg, Harvey Curtis team took two out report include: Bradenton, $155,000; The JUNIOR
Junior Music Club will hold its
councilmen will tell of some of their Marian Hamburg, John Hudson, of three from' A1 Knill’s outfit.
Clearwater,
$150,000;
Daytona
Beach,
that: the Pasadena site at experiences during the past two years Wieslawa Panek, Zbigniew Panek, For next Friday night the follow- $285,000; Fort Myers, $219,000; and last meeting of the present season
at Crystal Lodge, Thursday afternoon,
Miami, $65,000.
St. Petersburg had been and explain some of the workings of Virginia Remer, Edward Stanley and ing schedule holds.
the council.
The analysis of the status of fede at 3:30 o’clock. All members of the
James
Curtis
vs
R.
H.
Linderman.
Alys
Marie
Yager.
chosen for the location
The diamond ball grounds will be
H. M. Curtis Vs Harvey M. Wiggins. ral building projects in Florida was club are requested to be present,
TIME WEDDING
of the Disabled Soldiers lighted and there will be seats as well ThereOLD
A1 Knill’s team is still second to taken from the announcement made Committees for the coming year will
will be an old time wedding Eddie Stephens five, the latter’s 928 by the President in the United States be announced at this time.
as
packing
space
for
a
large
number.
Home in Florida.
The diamond hall game between Lake given at Allen Temple, A. M. E. pins still being a safe bet above Daily. It is anticipated, says the
Dr. and Mrs. Melvil Dewey called
State Chamber Bureau, th at this
Wales and Mountain Lake will be well church Wednesday night, May 27, Knill’s 921 pins.
status will materially change dur on Grosvenor Dawe, Saturday but
i
rw i 7,«»d
|-worth seeing as these are two fast 1931, beginning at 8:30 o’clock.
LAKE WALES NEXT
ing the summer and that a number could not stay to the first meeting
„ * , ...
teams that are doing some mighty Special seats will be reserved for any
An excellent definition of a lyric la | good playinj? in the Ridge Diamond white friends who may wish to at
The Ghambers of Commerce of Polk of the projects listed will get under of the Quest Society of Florida,. as
they had an evening engagement in
a “short poem, musicai in style and Ball league. Come out and bring’your tend.
county will meet next at Lake Wales way during the year.
Jacksonville.
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E E IG H T )
Laura Cave, Mgr. on the night of Monday, June 15.
personal in. tone.”
friends. '

PRIZE AWARDS OF
VARIOUS KINDS
ARE MADE PUBLIC

BIBLE’S AGE NOT
ONLY CAUSE FOR
REVERENCING IT

LEGION PUNS
OBSERVANCE OF
MEMORIAL DAY

POPPY SALE ON
SATURDAY VERY
GOOD: NET $140

NO PERMITS YET
FOR SEINING 7
OF POLK LAKES

WILL GIVE HONOR
TO COUNQLMEN
GIVES STATUS
CHURCH
IS
GIVEN
ninech
BM
h
T
ON GOOD SERVICE
BUILDING PLANS
FINE
ORGAN
BY
A
IN COMMUNION
FOR THIS STATE
CLASS SUNDAY

.t h e

Pa g e tw o

. BIG BOAT FOR CUBA
The new* Steamship “Florida”, built
at. a cost exceeding $2,600,000 for the
Flprida-Cuba service, will arrive in

Port Tampa June 3, and will be open,
for inspection by the general public
at the Port Tampa dock during the.
afternoon of "June 3rd. It will sail
from Port Tampa at 6 p. m. June 4th

s e m i -w e e k l y

h ig h ^ a n d e ^

.

la ke w al^

p q l p c o u n t y , f l o r id a

Tu e s d a y

on':
maiden voyage handling a* In 1925-26 there were 48,757 real merit” .issued in Chicago uses the
large délégation of Grotto members estáte brokers anil salesmen in Flor Florida State Capital as a frontis
making post convention trip" to Ha- ida.
.
piece. :
varia after their St. Petersburg Na-v
Mrs. Bertha Parker of Ashland,
tiona} Convention, ..
The March, issue of “State Govern- Ky., who is boss of the Knox County

may

¿6 1931

jail, is probgbly the oftly jailer of her
sex in the United States,
: The past and preserit sponge area
along the Florida coast is estimated
at 3,000 square miles.

Debunking Another Myth
A bout This
Florida Citrus Business
April 25, ;1931

AHEAD, if you must, and believe that you are
getting along all right without an organized citrus
GOmarketing
system.

Presidents and Directors
of the
Florida Citrus Exchange,
Sub-Exchanges and Associations.
Gentlemen:

That may be true in your case—If you don’t de
pend for a living on a prosperous industry. But such
apathy is giving everyone who does a flock of head
aches and skimpy meals.

Hère are facts about recent: progress and development
in your organization. They áre given to you gentlemen
so thkt you will have definite data on the general picture
with which to meet thë wave of argument and criticism
wMch is being leveled against the organization as usual
dicing the grower withdrawal period. We believe that

How long will you believe in fairy tales?1

this":information will be of valúe to ' ^
“
tj
; jg
rj
you'in talkingto growers, both in and
This growth of Exchange volume
out'1of ' youtf organizations.
will be considerably augmented dur
The ' Florida' Citruk Exchange has ing the coming summer and fall by a
made markeid 1 progress in its or continuation of action on the merger
ganization development withinj the
program already adopted by the Flo
state. We have a far larger, strong
rida Citrus Exchange. The Exchange
er and more closely knit organizais now in close conference with 17 of
■ tiori than ever before.
You are familiar with the increase the largest independent shipping in
in the percentage of the total crop terests in the state. The completion
which has been brought under the of even a few of these mergers will
control of cooperation. It has been produce a marked increase in per
increased. from 30 per cent, to ap centage of cooperative" control.
proximately 45 per cent during the
Reduction of Retains
past two or three seasons. And this
increase has .not been obtained entire
There has been a decided increase
ly through mergers of independent in efficiency in the handling of fruit
grower-shipper organizations, but has within the organization. The Tampa
been obtained largely through suc office retains on fruit have been re
cessful organization contact with indi duced steadily from 18c in the 1924-25
vidual growers.
• 0 f t •seasrin to IScf thé 'prhfeent seaSohy-ánd’
Increase of Grower Membership
the proposed 13c for next /season
This
alone is positive proof of in
Consider the records for the past
creased
handling efficiency.
season to March 1st. The organiza
tion added 1123 new member-growers
(not including grower-shippers ) own
ing 23,357 acres of grove properties.
During the same period only 267
growers, owning 5643 acres, left the
organization for one reason or an
other. This leaves us a net increase
during the pëfibd of 856 gfowefs,
owning 17,714 acres.
It is also important to look a t the
distribution of volume per association.
It has-long been a policy of this or
ganization to eliminate weak associa
tions or associations which,had prac
tically no ehanee of obtaining ade
quate volume for economical opera
tions, or., to build sUch associations
through strong management into
units which could Operate satisfactori
ly in thé interests of their growermembers.

Yet there is additional evidence
which provides further background
fpr this claim of efficiency. The Cali
fornia Fruit Growers Exchange dur
ing the past fiscal year employed 481
persons and moved 46,377 cars of
fruit. This is an average movement
qf 96.5 cars of fruit per employee.
Our own organization during the past
and comparable season is employing
175 persons and will move an esti
mated volume for the season of 28,057 cars. This is an' average per em
ployee of 160.3 cars per employee—
63.8 cars per employee more than the
California organization.. Further, the
Florida Citrus Exchange paid its
employees an average of $19.00 per
person- less annually than the Cali
fornia organization.

Average

Thus, in comparison of the. effi
ciency and economies of operation of
our own organization with that of
the nearest comparable cooperative,
it shows, that Exchange operations
are handled on a most satisfactory
basis from the standpoint of the
grower.

Volume Per Association
Doubled
In 1924-25 thé organization operated
110 packing houses and packed 6,374,820 boxes of fruit. The average per
house in this large cron year was
57,953 boxes. Pursuing this policy
steadfastly through the intervening
seasons to date, we come to this pre
sent season with 100 houses, which
Will packman estimated total of 10,382,090 boxes, or an average of 103,821 per house. In Other words, the
average. per house has been nearly
doubled Since the .1924-25 ..season.
This volume increase per house Sis
highly desirable m that it has brought
about much more economical opera
tions and permits a far more satis
factory handling of the fruit in the
house. :
Much of this development within
the associations may be trsiced to a
perfection of personnel in ; the as
sociations and sub-exchanges. The
detail of the changes which' . have
been made from time to time dur
ing the past few seasons is to great
to cite here,- but you will readily
recognize that no association is
stronger than its manager. Weak
managers in practically all instances
have been replaced. The same is
true of sub-exchanges. We have a
field group at present which is effi
cient, thoroughly acquainted with the
problems and work for which they are
employed and competent to carry
through, as is evidenced by the pro
gress which has been made.

j The Exchange participation in the
development of the by-products in
dustries has been of marked advan
tage to its growers. The benefit
from these industries will increase
as the details attendant upon thèse
products are worked out and volume
in their movement is obtained.,
Development of Frozen Orange Juice
The Florida Citrus Exchange un
doubtedly is responsible- for the de
velopment of the frozen orange juice
deal arid in interesting responsible
well capitalized distributing firms in
its manufacture and sale. Frozen
orange juice would not' be a commer
cial reality today had it not been for
the investigational arid research
work put on this product b y 'thé Ex
change over the past two years. The
canned grapefruit contracts negotiat
ed by the Florida Citrus Exchange at
che beginriing of this season for the
sale of cannery grade fruit a t 90,c
undoubtedly were a primary factor
In holding the price on that grade
of fruit as high as was maintained
in the average through the season.
This is an accomplishment made pos
sible only by the strength of position
in the industry given to the Florida
Citrus Exchange by cooperative con
trol.

No will-o’-the-wisp plan will ever make citrus con
sistently profitable. It takes good, sound horse sense,
plenty of hard work;>plus a concentration of volume
control in a marketing agerféy competent to apply
successfully the fundamental principles of merchan
dising to every citrus crop.
And that’s why you should support the Florida Cit
rus Exchange.
It is a grower-controlled, non-profit organization
able and eager to serve. Its haid-workirig Board of
Directors and employees have produced. Progress
has been made, Results have beén obtained.
But it lacks the power of 75 per cent minimum con
trol of the product. . m
Every plan tried has developed into a beautiful
bubble only to burst into a disappointing and costly
failure. Certainly now is the time to use the only plan
remaining—the only one never given a chance.
That plan is adequately supported cooperative
marketing.
- It is the only plan, which has proved successful in
similar situations elsewhere. It is the plan backed by
economical experts and the Federal Government.
.It can andimust work in Florida.
Read the letter of General Manager C. C, Commander to As
sociation Presidents reproduced in this advertisement. It cites
facts of accomplishment and progress in an organization which
is recognize^ by the Federal Farm Board as the only hope of
profitable organization in the1 Florida citrus industry.

Florida Citrus Exchange
»

TAMPA, FLORIDA

: Upon the demoralization of the personnel of the sales department has
canning industry, which in itself is been subjected to radical changé. The
proof of the fact, that the independent departmental efforts have bèeh sub
cannefs are unable’ ' to' mariage the divided by Commodities, making pos
canning business, the Florida Citrus sible a much closer supervision and
Exchange has seen the advantage of concentration of sales on oranges
getting’: into the çarined grapefruit árid grapefruit. The country has been
ejeal, making possible the use of its divided into sales divisions and dis
cooperative control of the raw . prqM tricts, permitting an absolute localiza
duct to force a stabilization. Of ; the; tion, of responsibility in the develop
canned grapefruit industry in the in ment of all possible markets for Ex
terests of the producers. The plans change fruit.
for cooperative activity in the canning
A desk in the sales department has
industry are rapidly progressing and been detailed for the exclusive handl
have reached a poirit where it is safe ing of mixed car and special orders.
to assume that this phase of the in Eighty to ninety per cent of these
dustry will be made a highly profi unusual orders which require time in
table one for the producers,
getting associations,’ confirmations
i That all of these factors of organi were'filled this season.
zation development mark the Ex
A closer coordination of sales and
change as a Stronger and more of advertising efforts than ever before
ficient unit is clearly evidenced by was maintained throughout the sea
the fa c t that the Federal Farm Board son. Dealer service and specialty
has given the organization unqualified crews worked in all important markets
moral and , financial support. This under the supervision of the two de
support of the Farm Board in turn partments on advertising, dealer sales
is helping to build thd' organization and actual car lot sales.
strength.
Weekly bulletins Were released by
Further, tWo months ago saw the the sales department to associátion
Attracts Support of 'National Leader and sub-exchange managers. These
first time in the existence’of the Flo bulletins kept these mèn fully inform
rida Citrus Exchange where the or ed at all times as to the condition
ganization itself, because of its evi of the markets and the prospective
dent advantages to the growers, a t tendencies from time to time during
tracted a man of International im the season. They helped make the
portance to offer his services gratis association managers the best inform
in the further development of that or ed fruit men in the state and enabled
ganization, Col Raymond Robins was them to handle their growers’ crops
neither asked nor paid to give his to better advantage.
time for organization meetings, yet
Similar- weekly-bulletins were re
the progress ma'de in the organization leased to division end district mén
and the possibilities in the develop agers, keeping -them advised as to the
ment of the Florida .Citrus Exchange situation in Florida. .These latter
attracted this effort on his part.
bulletins had a tendency to reduce
Sales Methods Perfected
*3 the wire expense and to concentrate
The progress made by the Florida the sales and merchandising efforts
Citrus Exchange in, the perfection of the men in the north on certain
of its sales policies, methods, plans grades and sizes of fruit on which we
and organization has perhaps been were “long” and, because of this,
even more marked than that develop made possible a more satisfactory
ment which might be classified solely movement of the type of fruit We had
as or-ganization within the state. The to offer.

All of these developments in sales
produced highly satisfactory results.
Each division and district' saw ari in
crease in business as the result of
closer concentration in the develop
ment of new car lot markets arid cus
tomers. The f. o. b. business of the
Exchange has been increased to the
highest point during the past five
years, This type of ^business Was
especially' important this season as
it permitted wide distribution' of our
fruit and relieved the concentrated
industrial ceriters of population where
uriemployriient and hard times were
most prevalent. The Exchange pri
vate sales as of this date have been
58.3 per cent of the total, as op
posed to the auction volume of 41.7
per cent.
Export Sales Trebled

houses. It is possible that a continua
tion of these exclusive arrarigemerits
may be maintained.
In accordance with its policy of
economy, the Florida Gitrus Exchange
has been alert for new developments
in the fruit packing arid handlitag
methods which would make possible
0 reduction of these costs. It has
interested itself in the experimental
work connected with the development
of the new Steel-bound cylindrical
container for citrus fruit which holds
very considerable possibilities for a re
duction of material costs below those
necessitated by the present standard
box.
Thus, in the. perfection of general
sales methods, the plan used on bulk
fruit distribution and the .development
of the bag package, the Florida Citrus,
Exchange has demonstrated», its flexi
bility as an organization. It met
every emergency. I t ' was not hide
bound to any definite policy of sales,
but adopted the means best suited to
the situation as that situation arose.

Florida Citrus Exchange export
sales are three times as great as
they have ever been, and for the first
time in the history of - our export
business, Mor-juce grade of fruit has
been shipped. One-third of this sea
son’s volume sold at export was
Renewed Deciduous Sales Contract
second grade quality. All of this fruit
Final and adequate evidence of the
was moved at prices equal or better
general
rounding out and strengthen
than prices available iri the domestic
ing
of
the
Exchange as a sales or
markets.
ganization is found in the renewal of
The bulk deal, jisually a menace to
the Pacific Fruit Exchange sales crinproper merchandising, was handled by
the Florida Citrus EXcharigeto good tract with the Exchange Sales Comp
any. The Pacific Fruit Exchange is
advantage. Certain of the specialty
by all odds .the most desirable de
arid dealer service men were placed
ciduous
contract available in the
in strategic positions in the country,
co u n try While the Florida Citrus
particularly the middle west, and made Exchange has been handling deciduresponsible, for the development of a ous during the off season for the past
definite volume of bulk business. 1A y e a rs, or more, it was not until
This movement was confined almost this business was-idrganized three
years ago and this contract secured
entirely to small towns and to mar
that this phase of the organization
kets where that type of fruit ship was made productive and profitable
ment made possible completely suc to Exchange growers. .That an or
cessful competition of our fruit with ganization of the standing and im
th at of California and Texas. Be portance of the Pacific Fruit Ex
change should repeatedly renew its
cause of the methods i^ed by the Ex sales contracf for its increasing volchange in handling' bulk fruit, it may ume is a tribute to the efficiency and
be said th a t practically none of the ability of the sales organization ownExchange volume moved in that man ed and controlled by Exchange mem
bers.
ner was a factor in the. demoralization
Of fresh fruit markets because of Largest | Advertising Campaign In
History o f Organization
bulk competition. As handled the
bulk deal was a -vital factor, in widenTied in as an integral part of the'
mg the distribution of Exchange fruit Sales work of the Exchange this sea
and relieving the box lot markets of son was .one of the largest and, most
productive
individual
advertising
a, considerable volume.
cairipaigns ever, undertaken by the or
Developed Successful Movement in ganization. Magazines, newspapers,
radio, subway and elevated posters,
Consumer Package
and outdoor bulletins literally blank
Another important development for eted all important markets With
Which the Exchange is entirely re Seald-Sweet and Mor-Juce advertis- ■
sponsible is the movement of fru it in ing. Here again no preconceived,
ten-pound bags.
This is a mer hide-bound methods wefe used. The
chandising factor on which we-have media and copy best suited to the in
been working for the past three years. dividual job to be done in the market
This season proved the advantages in question were used to meet the sit
origirially .seen in a movement of this uation. The entire campaign was suf
kind. Upwards of 700 cars of fruit ficiently flexible so, th at the advertis
of. discount sizes have been sold to ing and merchandising effort attend
chain stores on an f. o, b. price ac ant upon it could be concentrated
ceptance basis a t the base price re where the most urgerit need for it
ceived for premium fruit in boxes,: existed.
and in many cases above that base
This, gentlemen, is av brief picture
price.' Much of this fruit Was moved
at a time when there was no home at of the high lights in the development
practically any price for boxed fru it1 and progress of your organization.
in the Weekly volume placed in bags. Much has been done, yqt such ac
Thus, not only did the grower obtain complishments are but a small per
the best price for his discount sizes, centage of what could be made availbut the deal enabled the association able to Florida citrus, growers by the
manager to remove these sizes from concentration of adequate sales control
his box loads,- permjtting the rolling in that organization. Full " coopera
of a premium car in boxes which, in tion of all producers in the industry
will make that industry one of the
turn, had its distinct advantages.
most consistently profitable invest
The bag operations were handled ments available in agriculture.
in such a way as to eliminate all pos
These facts are cited for your in
sible risk of associations involving formation. I sincerely trust that you
themselves in a heavy investment in will use them to good advantage.
experimental material which might
or might not be used. .Every possible" Very truly ÿours, '
caution was maintained in the early
development “riitd ;^experimental work FLORIDA CITRUS EXCHANGE,
on bags to prevent a repetition of the
disastrous Fibo-pak fiasco. In addi
tion, the matter was so handled that
this desirable piece of business was
available orily to Exchange packing CCC-ad
General Manager

0jpw toplay Bridge
AUCTION «
CONTRACT
fry "Wynne Ferguson
A uthor o f ‘ PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE*
Copyright,'1930, by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 19
There is undoubtedly a growing de
sire among auction players to try out
the gaiqe of Contract Bridge, and the
tendency seems to warrant the con
clusion that Contract is going to dis
place Auction. The latter game is s^ill
ahead in popularity, however, and it
may be many a day before it takes a
back seat. They are also trying out
Contract in England, and in that con
nection! the following remarks of a
well-known English writer are interest
ing and amusing: “No one yet, knows how to play it —
neither the; Clubman, nor the pundits
(scholars), nor the Portland Club, nor
the newspaper writers.
¡“Everyone reacts to the new order in
conformity with their constitutions.
The clubman has started to grumble,
the pundit has started to instruct, the

Portland Club has started to legislate,
and the newspaper critics, who were
lately claiming the honour of keeping
Contract out, are now claiming the
honour of having introduced it. AIL of
which presents a merry and vivacious
Spectacle.”
The Portland Club referred to in the
quotation is the London Club that
frames the English Laws of Auction,
thus corresponding to The Whist Club
of New York in this country.
Here is a very instructive hand. AH
of the cards 3re given and; the play of
the first two tricks. Oh the third trick
the declarer must make the right play
or he pannot go game. It is a play that
comes up very frequently and should
be studied very carefully until the
reader is sure that the situation is
thoroughly understood.

Example Hand
Hea/rts — J, 8, 2
Clubs — K, Q, 10, 3
Diamonds -— K, 6, 4, 3
Spades — 9, 2
Hearts — A, K, Q, 9, 7
Clubs —j6
Diamonds — Q, J
Spades — 8, 7, 5, 4, 3

Hearts —-10, 6 , 3 .
Clubs — J, 9, 8, 7, 2
Diamonds — 10, 9, 8, S
Spades ■— 6

Hearts — S, 4
Clubs — A, 5, 4 :
Diamonds — A, 7, 2
Spades — A, K, Q, J, 10
in the lead, will thus be able to make
his heart tricks. On the other hand, if
Z discards a’ diamond at trick three, he*
is sure to score game- If A continues,
hearts, Z can trump in Y’s hand with
the nine ct spades, lead trumps and the
rest of
arid is good. In the same
way til
, of any of the other, three
suits wii'l e Z the lead and the chance
to lead /¿rumps. Note this hand care
fully!, and don’t trump,' a trick unless
you sire sure it's the “winning play todo so.

Spades are trumps and Z is playing
the hand. A has led the king and queen
■of Hearts and has thus won the first two
tricks, On his lead of the acp of hearts,
a t trick three, what is Z’s correct play?
Figure but the hand and decide what
you would do before you read the solu
tion that follows:
-.Solution-. Z's proper play is the dis
card of a lpw diamond. If he makes the
mistake of trumping the third trick, he
cannot go game for A will have one
more trump than he and, when he gets

Hearts — A, 9, 6
Clubs — 10, 4 >
Diamonds — none
Spades T—6, S, 2
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CHASE OSBORN
HAS ADOPTED
HIS SECRETARY
Former Governor of Michi
gan Is Well Known in
Láke Wales
A Macon dispatch to the Associated
Press printed in the Tampa Times',
May 19, says th a t “Miss Stella Lee
Brunt, who worked her way through
high school when she was 21 and then
worked her way to an M. A. degree
a t the University of Michigan, is now
the adopted daughter of Chase Sal
mon Osborn, form er Michigan gover
nor and lecturer and w riter.
“The adoption,' which took place in
a special court session in chambers
in Sylvester, Ga., on April 30, was not
irevealed until Monday night; § Miss
Brunt, who has been literary secre
ta ry to Osborn for many years and
whose home is in Hamilton, Ontario,
is 37. Osborn is 72.
“By the adoption Miss Brunt was
granted the name of Stella Lee Os
born. Osborn explained th a t his ad 
vancing age and „increased literary
work required someone to give him
constant attention, and he wished to
give his faithful secretary all the ad
vantages of a legal daughter.
“Miss Osborn spent her life as. a
working girl a t the time when most
girls are receiving their high school
education. W ithout • assistance- she
worked her way through high school
and the university, receiving the m as
te r of arts degree in 1980. She also
won membership in the Phi Beta
Kappa, honorary scholastic fraternity
and is a member of the Michigan
Academy of Science.. She is now en
gaged in compiling a history of the
University of Michigan.
“Osborn, who has a home near Ma
con, and Miss Osborn left for the
north Monday, but th eir destination
was' not definitely determined. Os
born has a summer home a t Sault Ste.
Marie, Mich.”

Solution-to Problem No. 13
Hearts — Q, J, 7, 3
Clubs — none
Diamonds—-- K, J, 6
Spades—• K
Hearts —? none
.Clubs — hone
Y
D i a m o n d s A , Q, 5, 4, 3
:A
Spades 8, 7, 4
Z

forcing A in the lead with the ten. On
these tricks Y should discard two dia
monds. A must now give Y a heart
trick. Played in this way Y Z must win
fiye of the.eight tricks.
.. .
(b) Suppose, however, at trick one
B plays the seven of spades and on
trick'two plays the eight of spades. On
trick two Y must discard the seven, of
hearts ; (note this play for it is im 
portant). At trick three Z should play
the trey of spades and,A is thus forced
in the lead. Ôn this trick Y should dis
card the six of diamonds. A cannot
lead the chibs or all of Z’s clubs are
good so is- forced to lead hearts. Jf; he
plays the ace of hearts, Y should play
the jack so that he can force A back
in. the lead on the third round of hearts
(the reason for the play of the seven of
hearts on trick two). ’If A plays a low
heart, Y should play the jack and re
turn the queen. A is thus forced to win
the two heart tricks and must lead
’clubs to Z, who thus wins the balance
'of thé tricks; In either ease, therefore,
Y Z must win five tricks against any
defense-

FAVORABLE TIME
TO SPRAY OIL ON
* WEffiTE FLY COMES

is sprayed thoroughly with oil emul
sion most of .the six-spotted mites
will be killed.
Not all trees will need to be spray
ed, but thè individuai grower must
decide whether or not the infestation
is sufficiently heavy fo r spraying.
The point th a t Mr. W atson ‘empha
sized was th a t the period ju st before
June -flush of growth is th e fav
Later in the Season Not So the
orable tim e for the oil spray.
July and August spraying with oil
Good, Says Entomolo
is difficult because it is not safe to
spray when the- tem perature is over
gist WatSon
99 degrees, and when there is dew
or rain on the trees it will dilute the
In many citrus groves thpre is a spray. Thus, subtracting the periods
of day, those before and a fte r rains,
¡heavy spring brood of whitefly, and and those when the tem perature^ is
th e m ost favorable tim e fo r the oil over 90 degrees, there is little time
emulsion spray is approaching, ac left during the summer to "spray..
Especially is the spring oil spray
cording to J. E'. Watson, entojmologist
im portant in groves th a t have been
with the Florida Experim ent Station. sprayed with bordeaux to control
W hitefly .have te be killed while -they fungus diseases. The bordeaux kills
a re young. On the other hand the friendly fungi whiclj. to a large extent
oil will not kill th e eggs,-therefore will control scale-insects and whitetrie proper plan is to w ait until just fly. Therefore, it is usually necessary
after_ the eggs are hatched. However to follow up a spray of bordeaux or
the oil -spray should not be applied bordeaux-oil with tan -oil emulsion
until the fru it approaches an ineh in spray sometimes before the last of
diameter, and it should be applied June. , ‘ ¡'
I
befoye the J u n e flu s h of grow th or
The quantity of cream ery butte*
it. will burn the tender foliage,’
Groves, th a t . have h een sprayed or made in -Florida during the past 12
dusted with Sulphur f p r 'the unusually months was approximately 1,250,00V
¡heavy outbreaks of six-spotted mites pounds, , , I ¡¡rag | | ,
should not:, be sprayed: w ith oil until
Borne of the clam products canned
a t least -three weqks have elapsed.
The sulphur and oil will mix; to cause near Marco in Collier County, Florida,
burning. The oil spray will also kill bear a Brooklyn label, because ;Lonr
all the mites it hits, and if the grove Island clams have crustaceous fame

CHIROPRACTORS PICNIC
Dr. and Mrs. George M. Coates plan
to attend a state picnic of the; Flòrida
Chiropractors Society tò be .held a t
Silver Springs near «Ocala, Thursday
June 4. One of the attractions Of
the Springs is of course the trip down
the river in the glass bottomed boats
and in honor of the evént rates On
this well be considerably reduced for
the day. Dr. Coates says th at friends
of his who may cafe to go on th a t day
will be welcome.
NOTICE O F PUBLICATION

Serial No. 021585
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
General Land Office at Gainesville, Flor
ida, May 16, 1981.
"
. _
Notice is hereby given that Charles Fer
rari of Haines City, Florida, who, on Aug
ust 15,, 1928, .made.Homestead Entry No.
021586, for Lotsa/T -and 8, Section 3: and
Lots 4 and 5, Section 4/ Township 29 S.,
Rang» 28 E., Tallahassee Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Threeyear Proof, to establish claim'to the land
above described before Cleric Circuit Court
at Bartow, Florida, on the 3rd day of July
1931.
Claimant names as witnesses:
B. T. Jennings of Haines/City Florida.
Walter Norton of Heines City, Florida.
Arthur P. Stanley of Lake Wales, Flofid&a
Y Hardy Davis of Dundee. Florida.
GEORGE C. CROM,
May 19, 22, 26, 29; June 2, 5, 9, 12, 16.
1-229

^iou needn’t do a d a ily dozen to
reach the rice p u d d in g
in a F r i g i d a i r e !
W aist-high, easily accessible fo o d shelves are o n e o f
the very real advantages o f Frigidaire Advanced R efrig
eration. T here are many pthers. It is such advantages,
developed by Frigidaire, that have m ade household
refrigeration so healthful, convenient and econom ical.
★

★

★

THE N E W A LL WHITE PORCELAIN-ON-STEEL FRIGIDAIRES ARE SOLD WITH

A 3

YE AR \C O'M. p i ET E'; G UÁ-RA w f ;f F

F. C. BUCHANAN COUP.
Lake Wales, Florida

The governor is well known in Lake
Wales where he has spoken before
the Rotary Club as the guest of the
editor of The Highlander.

Hearts — nòne
Clubs — J, 9, S
Diamonds —- 7, 2
Spades -ff- A, Q, 3
-Spades are trumps and Z is in the
lead. HOw can Y Z make five tricks
against any defense?
Solution-. Z should lead the ace of
spades and all follow- suit, but B has
ithe choice of two plays: (a) he chn play
the four of Spades and, if so, can be
forced to win the third trick or (b) he
can play the seven of spades and so be
prepared to let A win the third trick,
(a) Suppose at trick one B plays the
lour of spades. At trick two Z should
lead the queen of spades and Y should
.discard the; trey of hearts. At trick
three Z should play the trey of spades
¡and B is forced in lead with the eight
of spades. On this trick Y should dis
card the seven j of hearts. B is thus
forced in the lead and must lead dia
monds. He can lead the ace and follow
with a low diamond. If he makes this
play, Y will win two diamond and one
heart tricks. If B leads a low diamond,
Z should play the seven of diamonds
and A is forced to discard. He, cannot
discard a club or Z’s clubs are good, so
he is forced to discard a heart. Y should
allow Z to win the trick- Z should now
play the jack of clubs and a low club,

Mrs. J. J. Ahern announces .that,
owing to the presence of Grosvenor
Dawe as speaker a t the third meet
BABSON PARK
ing of the Babson Park Garden Qlub,
the meeting June 18, will be changed
from the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
The picnic a t Highlands Hammock, Lonn to- the Babson P ark Women’s
Thursday, May 21 was not a great club building because of the expecta
success because of the rain.
.The tion of a large gathering.
The Junior Branch of the Women’s
Hammock, (itself) though, was a f its
best after the rain—green and spark -Club held their second meeting Mon
ling. A number of young people day, May 25, a t the Women’s dub
found great pleasure in Crossing the building where a most interesting and
swamp over a little bridge to little enjoyable afternoon was spent by the
Johnny Bow-Leg Creek. The Babson girls.
Park people seen were: Mr. and
The vacation school opened Monday
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Mrs. Wilson, with a large enrollment of pupils.
Mr. and Mrs. PCrcival Selden, Mr. This school will be held from 9 to 12
and Mrs. George Chute, Mr. and Mrs. every morning for a month.
Thomas Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Ahern
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Visand their guest, Mrs. William Kiijg sering, - a t the Tampa Hospital fin
_____|
\ _____
Monday,
May _,
25, Ra fineI baby daughter
of; Avon Park. .
Mr. and Mrs. Drompp and daughter weighing 8 1-4 pounds. The child was
Ellen, spent a few days a t Daytona | ¿ orn at Tampa in order th a t Mrs.
Beach lasf week.
,
1 Vissering m ight be near her parents.
Word has been received from Mrs. j Mother and child are doing nicely.
Byron th at she 'and Mrs. Jane Hous
Home keepers should send to the
ton, after a delightful trip north have
arrived a t her summer cottage in demonstration specialists of the Wo
Maine. Mrs. Houston will be Mrs. man’s College at Tallahassee for house
Byron’s guest during _ p a rt of the hold hints, recipes and other inform a
tion sent free.
summer. /
. .
■

Term s w ill be
arranged to suit
the purchaser

uotvi OkOHtJ

Don’t Rasp Your Th
W ith Harsh Irritants
“ Reach for a

LUCKY

in

Now! Please!— Actually put your finger
on you r A dam ’s A pple. Touch It—your
Adam ’s Apple— Do you know you are actually touching your larynx?—This is your
voice box —it contains your vocal chords.
When you consider your Adam’s Apple/
you are considering your throat—your
vocal chords. Don’t rasp your throat with
harsh irritants —Reach for a LUCKY instead
-Rem em ber, LUCKY STRIKE is the only
cigarette in America that through its e x 
clusive "TOASTING" process expels cer
tain harsh irritants present in alj raw to
baccos. These expelled irritants are sold
to manufacturers of chemical compounds.
They are not present in your LUCKY
STRIKE, and so we say " Consider your
Adam’s Apple."

HOTEL

L E A M IN G T O N

It’s toasted

MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Modest Rates at All Seasons of the Year
Fireproof
European
N. E. First Street Near Bay Front Park

Including the use of Ultra Violet Rays

TUNE I N -

The Lucky Strike
Dance Orchestra,
every T uesday,
T hursday ana
Saturday evening
over N. B. C. net
works.

Sunshine Mellows— Heat Purifies
The X. T. Go.,
M frs.

Your Throat Protection—against Irritation—against cough
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Howdy, Folks!
Howdy, Folks.

IT 1T

AMERICA’S HEROES

Aunty
H er golden dawn
Ha's’come and gone,
Y e t A unty’s at her best,
She never fades,
She e’er parades
The bloom of youth and zest.
For birth control—
The maiden’s goal—:
She pleads with interest,
In lacy tights
For women’s rights,
She serves her country best.
Though years have torn
From early morn
H er waist is Sappho yet,
H er Milo hips
H er Grecian lips,
.
N o greater beauty met.
As days grow old,
And night is bold,
Allute and dainty dress,
Such golden dreams
Such crimson gleams,
Such greys arid4purple-ness.

_ ............. mum

|
.
*
v;
«
’ >>«(

Gen. John J. Pershing, commander cf
American expeditionary forces, is
shown here as he spoke last year at the
tomb of the American “Unknowh”- a '
Arlington National cemetery. '

Pay Tribute at
Patriot Graves

America’s pre-eminence among the
nations could not have been attained
without fighting. War. is detestable,
France shows us that the United States is not the
but America’s wars bave been neces
only country where a beautiful woman can not do
sary not only for normal national
Whene’er she glows,
progress, but also for sheer self-pres
a murder.
ervation. War marked the birth of
W here’er she goes,
« .
IT <T <1
.the Republic. War to save the Repub
» Having the road through Lake Wales and Bartow
Fair perfumes ever rest,
lic from disintegration could not be
to Tajmpa designated as State Road 30 A would
O f' daffodils,
i
averted. War to assert the Republic’s
dignity and vto, upjipjd the ideal of
•be of distinct advantage to this section and it is to
And new-mown hills,
democracy against the assaults of ar
be hc>ped the Polk legislature will do what they can
O f water-nymphs undressed.
rogant autocracy gave the United
to bring it about.
States new claims to greatness.
As laughter grips
War is detestable, for it is essen
H er scarlet lips,
.
tially savage. Men In wars are devot
"F o r Health: E at Florida Oranges and Grapefruit.”
ed to the work of killing. They ex
A pearl of purchase-ness,
If we give the slogan wider currency we can change
pose themselves to the chance of be
Such fickle hair,
the situation in this country where now there are
ing killed by men whom they have
A shoulder bare,
never seen and against whom they
68 pounds of apples eaten every year to six pounds
have no personal enmity. And, worst
Such
charms
of
keen
finesse.'
o f grapefruit.
of all, in war might makes right, and
victory may be a triumph of injustice.
So let us toast
Because Avar is an abomination thg na
W hy ,don’t somebody build a few good homes in
And wish our host
tion’s gratitude to the men who have
Lake Wales? J . W . Shrigley reports that during the
fought America's great wars is all the
Another fifty yes!
past few weeks he has had many calls for moderate
more profound. And the nation’s debt
And then we’ll see
to men who have given their lives is
priced houses of the better type.
Kalology—
too great ever to be paid.
IT iT !T
It is at best but a poor tribute that
Up-lifted loveliness.
In the course of a few years there will be three
we
can pay on Memorial day. The
New Y ork City.
— John Harsen Rhoades.
great shrines in Florida— Highlands Hammock, the
flowers with which we cover the
(All Rights Reserved)
graves cannot restore the joy of life'
cathedral of living trees near Sebring, the Ringling
to young men whose sacrifice has
Museum in Sarasota, and the Singing Tower in Lake
made our own lives livable.' Our trib
Wales. A ny one of .these three will interest the
ute is a rite. It is our expression ol'
appreciation, and a t the same time it
hundreds of thousands who come to Florida annually
assuages a certain hurt in our own
for a winter visit.
consciences. It goes a little way to
•In the natural course of events it is necessary a t times ward making us feel a little less cal
1T iT IT
for W inter Haven people to do some buying away from lous and selfish in not remembering
Billboards
home. I t is-not always possible' to purchase the things! every day instead of -Orfe dày â- ÿdar.
Are the following simple statements true? ? ?
you need from local merchants. We admit that such
Surely it is not too much for every
1. There is no LEG A L way to prevent billboards. cases are not common—at least they should not be— one to contribute a little, to the ob
2. Lake Wales, with its Singing Tower visitors, but when one must go out of town fo r article^ we do riot servance of the one day devoted to
is an especially good place to put signs of all kinds. feel that it should be boasted about or paraded put in the memory of those who have given
everything for us. Memorial „j day
Unless they are stopped soon, we can expect to \see public to the detriment o f our city. We do not .mean should not be regarded merely -as: a
that one should be hypocritical and pretend that the^ pur
hundreds of them in future years,
chase everything in Winter Haven when they do not, but holiday, a day for merrymaking and
3. Lake Wales has every reason for having no bill we believe it is bad business and community psychology recreation. Its significance is .too
fo r one to go put of his way in conversation to emphasize much forgotten; it is the way of hu
boards or signs of a,ny description. The only legi the fa ct th at (he has had to go to Tampa or Lakeland man nature to forget that which is not
timate exceptions would be the official welcoming or Jacksonville to purchase goods. When you purchase joyous and to seize for pleasure any
something a t home tell your friends about it. When moment which offers: Today let us
signs of the Chamber o f Commerce and the Service you have to go out of town for certain articles, thfere is remember. Let us not smugly step
no harm in telling those in your intimate circle that you aside and leave observance to the few
: Clubs at every entering highway,
“were obliged by circumstances” to do some trading Who feel, its, true meaning, but let us
4 . There is in Lake Wales a strong sentiment ap away from home— but don’t shout it from the housetops
and give the impression that the reason you shopped out all give serious thought to the great
proved to road signs.
of town was because values a t home were inferior. ness of our debt. Memorial day thus
5. This sentiment has not brought its influence Ninety per cent of the people who shhp away ftom solemnized' must make the United
to bear soon enough and strong enough to prevent home do it because in their own particular cases!-they States a finer nation and the people
need a greater variety or a more complete stock ffom of the. United . States worthier of the
the erecting o f too m any signs already.
which to select that which meets their own peculiar heeds inestimable privileges which have heen.
6. I f this objection to) billboards cannot express it and not because values a t home are inferior or th e!!price won and safeguarded for them by the
so much higher. Since this is true, it is had psychology
self successfully, then the town deserves to have all to boast' about shopping out o f town without explaining men who lie in patriot graves.—-Ex
tk ' n . -v... i. a
why it was necessary to do/so. We believe that if out-of- change.
the billboards that advertisers wish to put up.
town shopping was minimized in our conversation it
7. And finally, is it true that the people are going *would have a good effect locally and would help to .«build
SAILORS’ MEMORIAL
. to get together in a united way through their various Winter Haven marvelously so that within the nex^, five
years trade and commerce , h e re . would make greater
organizations and persuade, in the friendliest spirit, strides than in the past decade. L et’s all1try it and see.-—
i
■91 i
the owners of all present billboards to remove them W inter Haven Chief.
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(By Geo. Lizotte of St. Petersburg) love that wealth and success had not
One by one tlje workmen, from thrown aside. Every now and then
young apprentices to old veterans, he had read accounts of Connet’s
climbèd the creaky stairs to the com success, and he hrid, aged with the
posing, room on the second floor, dis atrocious sense of his loss. Ï ’
And here, under his liand, these
appearing into a dark recess behind
the presses, reappearing in gfrimy letters told the story of his misfor
clothes emitting the dank smell of tune. Day by day these sheets re
printers ink and the peculair pungent lated the rude assaults of his rival
odor of printed paper. Windows were on his naive spouse. Here was writ
opened and the fresh air entered, ten the tragedy of his life. These
blowing particles of dust toward the epistles that caused the downfall of
ceiling. The presses were started. Blanche, the Satanic talents of the
The noise which would be continual seducer to capture her, the under
till noon had that monotonous sound hand advices all these machinations
surrounded this frail woman with the
of machinery in action.
“Dad” Fawcett, as he was generally passionate reflection of love.
Trembling, with sweat moistening
called by the other workmen, was
about’ tó start a t his work when he his brow, the printed devoured the
was called to the owner’s' office, a writings of this other. Thirty years
room separated from the composing passed before -him and tore down
room by a glass partition. The mast the veil that had hidden from him
er- printer Offered:, a seat to the old the facts of his life’s tragedy. Odious
man and began to explain to him just phrases danced before his bewildered
•eyes. “Why don’t you quit,” it said.
why he had called him.
“I have chosen you,” he said, “be in is rustic, he Avili never understand
cause I have a very particular piece or Jove you. Must you be tied a life
of work I want done. It’s a posthu time to such a mediocre' arid ridicul
mous volume of a series of love let ous individual ?”
A maddening feeling overcame the
ters written by a celebrated author
who died recently. I have ju st closed old man. He was (pushed with the
a contract with the heirs. for a vol pain of j t . This posthumous insult
ume DeLuxe. I count on you, Faw tortured him. The foolish impulse of
cett. You are my best eompositor. destroying these hated sheets càme
And, Oh, yes! I was forgetting. So to him; these sheets, every line of '
as to help you in your work I have which made his heart bleed. H e'
here the original letters^ Study them, gathered them, crushed them in his
but watch them with great care as hands and was about to throw them
in the furnace when a voice near
they are very valuable.”
“You may be assured that I shall him said, “Fawcett, let me introduce
you to-.Mr. Connet Junior.” I t was
take great care of them.”
Flattered,! the old man took the his boss, accompanied by a young man,
yellowed sheets of paper held together “He wants to talk to you. Lwîff. leave
with ribbons and went back to his you two together.”
As in a'dream he looked upon the
bench in the workshop. Conscientious
ly he began reading his text. The new arrivai. The son of Blanche and
first papers, the beginninp- of a ro Sydney Connet. He had always
mance tender and semi-maWkish be brushed away from his mind the ex
tween a poet and some woman, did not istence of this child. Thé visitor was
interest him much until he came to talking.
“I came to you about these letters
the signature, Sydney Connet. He
adjusted his glasses and read again. that I am having published and placed
Sydney Connet, the great Scholar, the in your care. They are to me precious
relics showing my father under a new
Famous Stylist, Connet.
Then the old man voraciously read role. The ideal lover. It will im
the letters piled before him and all mortalize him.”
The old man was not listening. He
his past càme back to him like a gi
gantic wave of memories. He saw felt crucified; This tender fèeling of
himself a t 25, a typographic workman her child for this detested man was
and in love with a neighbor’s daughter biirning his veins. A question burst
Blanche, as poor as himself, •.whom out of his throat.
“But your m other?”
he married a sunny day in spring. He
“She is; dead also. Some ten years
evoked in his mind the first house
keeping days; happiness in an humble ago. I adored her; she was the '
home; the kisses of his bride; the joys Sweetest woman, an d 'so noble and
of the present and the future smiling gppd.”*
A great desire came on him to cry
through tenderness and hard work.
Then suddenly, The Debacle! Blanche, out her ignominy, to tell this child the
coquettish and frivolous. And made truth about his mother, who had left
the acquaintance of a poet not yet him for his father. He stood up- and
well known, who intoxicated her with' looked again at this son of Blanche
dreams. The doubts; the sufferings who was smiling. Then he bent his
choking the unfortunate husband; head and kept quiet. For suddenly
the accumulated lies of the- unfaith it had come to him th at Time, the
ful Avife. Then one evening the run great Leveller of the tribulations of
away! The maddening feeling of be Mankind, had buried under its Sar
ing thrown aside and left alone. The cophagus of sufferings thè rancor of
tears» the. resignation; life continued, a broken heart; that sincere love
and a t the bottom of the heart the covCrfed great faults, and Blanche had
wound that sleeps but is never cured. loved Sydney Connet. This child had
From time to time he had heard loved her, and he also had loved her.
about her but never had seen her Who could vilify a mother to her
again. A fter the divorce she had child who believed in her.
When the sop. was gone he slowly
married the poet, who slowly had at
tained fame , arid his name was this lowered his head, wiped the burn
very one; this signature th at burnt ing tears from his cheeks, gathered
the letters and began to work, compos- .
his eyes— Sydney Connet.
Blanche had, it seemed, been very ing this beautiful romance which was
happy and had given him a marvelous crushing, him, killing his soul.
M. E . MISSIONARY
A business meeting pf the missionery society of the Methodist c h u rc h all three circles—-will be held a t 3
o’clock Tuesday afternoon, June 2,
a t the home of Mrs. A. C. Mathias,
420 Seminole avenue. I t is hoped
that every member of the three cir
cles will make a note of the date and
plan to be on hand a t this meeting. -

with hot rolls, com bread and coffee,
and all the other good things to go
with them. Mrs. Dave Towns told
fortunes for the crowd, and cards and
other games Were enjoyed.

FISH FR Y

Minnie Porter Harris , of Key W est,
grand daughter of the famous Dr.
J . Y. Porter, sent Grosvenor Dawe
this week a. g ift of Sappadilloes, a
fruit that grows to perfection in Key
West.

The Fish F ry Thursday evening a t
the Municipal Golf course was a most
enjoyable event, n ji spite of the rain
and the number of other entertain
ments going on in town.
A Branning fried the fish which
were delicious, and tables were spread

Grosvenor Dawe spent 'Monday in
Tampa conferring on the general tax
situation, in preparation for an ad
dress to be delivered June 3 a t Camp
Miller, before the Federation of Wo
men’s Clubs of Polk county. *

from our streets?

- IT

i

, ¿ P P

T h at R otary talk by Marcus Hyde of Jacksonville
in which he, reproached the citrus industry for being
behind the times had in it much food for serious
thought. Hyde put forth some very pregnant sug
gestions. Here are some of them.
F orty first rate packing houses could do the
work of 400. Much could be saved.
There is a spread of $121 between production
cost and sales receipts on a ton of grapefruit.
* Only $ 5 0 on a ton of cabbage. The spread
must be cu t down.
W hy try to puslj the sales of fresh grapefruit
in the winter when people don’t want fruit?
W hy not put it in cold storage and sell in the
summer?.
W h y Spend 30 to 35 cents putting boxes,
labels and wrappers on our fruit?
W hy not ship more fruit abroad and cul
tivate that m arket more carefully?
W hy not ship more fruit in bulk?
The Highlander carried a very complete summary
o f the talk Friday. Mr. Hyde has promised to give
■the paper in full to The Highlander’s Farm & Grove
Supplement which will be out n ext Tuesday or Fri
day. Interested persons should get a copy of F ri
day’s Highlander and look over Mr. H yde’s sug
gestions carefully.
FLORIDA RESOURCES
Home folks and visitors usually look
upon Florida as having citfus fruits,
vegetables and tourists as the main
sources of income. They overlook
iho fact that it is leading state in
phosphate, naval stores, lumber, Ful
lers earth, cigars, fish, oysters, clams,

TOO E A SY TO G ET B Y
' A lot of us are convinced that if the present taxing ma
chinery were greased and the laws enforced, a lot more
money would be collected— possibly enough to obviate the
necessity for additional legislation. This is no reflection
on anybody. The fa ct is th at there are no teeth in the
taxing laws and it is too easy to dodge them.— South
Florida Developer, Stuart.
An honest and sincere effort to enforce the present laws,
with some state body like a tax commission back -of it
that will honestly, make all county tax assessors work
on a uniform basis, will get rid of most of our ta x
troubles. A little economy in state and county govern
ment will help mightily with the rest..
ICELAND
_ »Iceland’s Alting, “the oldest parliament in the wòrld,”
is expected to vote for the nation’s entry into the league
of nations this year, according to a dispatch in L’Europe
Nouvelle. This country is the oifly one in Western Europe
that has not yet joined the League. .
The vote for membership was urged last year a t the
tim e of the ceremonies commemorating the thousandth
anniversary of thè Alting, but the government was loath
to disturb the harmony of the national fete by parlia
mentary dissension. Such a vote will be an affirmation
of the island’s total independence.
V
CITY OF FLOWERS
Florence, Italian center of a rt and learning, will be
featured as a “City of Flowers” in the coming spring
time festival commemorating the town’s cultural deve
lopment. This program of festivities will be the second
celebration of its sort in Florence, but by no means the
least. The first, held in 1930, proved so successful' that
the city decided to prepetuate the custom. Music is to
be the theme of the 1932 fete.

sponges, annual rainfall, equable cli find relief in Florida. He says hja has
mate, etc. The fields, groves and
gardens of Florida produce something met many people who in Florida
good to eat, sell and ship in every found freedom from their rheumatic
month.
aches only to find those aches reas
A well known Boston physician serting themselves upon their, return
stresses the fa ct that northern people to cold northern states. He sends
afflicted with rheumatism can usually his rheumatic patients to Florida.

EZ T 1$8.00

.Realistic

Just arrived—the latest designs
i n - 1931 Seat

Covers

for

all

makes of cars— SPECIAL prices
on FORDS and CHEVROLETS.
t
S E E the new Duro-metal Tire
Covers... Can be adjusted to any
size tire in a

This permanent sailors’ memorial for
Chicago, symbolizing the enlisted naval
and marine ’ personnel pf America, isforty feet high, and will be surmounted
by an emblematic statuary group. The
base contains a room approximately
twenty-five feet square, which is used
as a reliquary. Souvenirs and trophies
are kept there.
B eq u eath ed L ib e rty

Memorial day is well observed with
reminders that this country was born
in war, reached the maturity of its
power in a civil war, and has main
tained its ideals, prosperity and terri
torial integrity in war. The liberty
every citizen enjoys was paid for by
soldiers and sailors who preferred
death to life in any but a free coun
try .
It was they who bought the
country and its institutions. They left
it to be enjoyed by posterity, and the
measure of posterity’s gratitude is its
reverence for the memory of its vic
torious forebears.

HOTEL D IX IE W A LESBILT
Dial 21-321

few

seconds.

L. W. AUTO TOP SHOP
Phone 21-391
Scenic Highway

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Reliable.

Everything

automotive.

The

oldest and best equipped garage and repair
shop in Lake Wales. We sell service.
Open Day and Night

SC EN IC H IGHW AY GARAGE
Chrysler Sales and Service

Phones 2623 & 2624 \ W
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Mrs. Burris Will
Present Pupils in
Recital Thursday
Mrs. Mary C. Burris will present a
group lof her piano pupils in a recital
Thursday evening, May 28 at 8 p. m.,
in the Christian church, comer Till
man and First.
This recital is of particular interest
since several of the parents are as
sisting. A cordial invitation is ex
tended to all. The program:
Musical Playlet—The Gala Garden
Way. Group of younger students.
Dupt—Coronation March, from “The
Prophet,” Meyerbeer; Corinne
Butler, Elaine Miller.
Volga Boat Song, Russian folk song,
arr. by Greenwald; John Mat
thews.
Rondo—Beethoven;. Jean Cox.- .
A Ghost Story—Hanna Smith;
EdWard Drompp.
Duet—All through the Night, old
Welsh song, arr. by Clarence
Sharp; W. E. Drompp, Edward
Drompp.
Petite Tarantelle, Stephen Heller;
Corinne Butler.
Trio—Marching Children, Geo. L.
Spaulding; Robert Hndern*an,
Edward Drompp, Tommy Mat
thews.
Solo—Selected; Dilson Petrey.
Dorothy» Old English Dance, Sidney
Smith; Jane Harding.
Song of India, from Sadko, Rimsky
Korsakoff; Russel Miller.
Trio—Galop, L. Streabog; Martha
Ellen Cox, Jack Cox, Jean Cox.
Vocal Duet-Barcarolle, from Tales
of Hoffman, Offenbach; Mrs. R.
H. Linderman, J. B.i Petrey; Dil
son- Petrey at Piano.
Arbutus Waltz, Carl W. Kerb;
Martha E116n Cox.
Cathedral Bells, N. Louise Wright;
Robert Linderman.
Dance Caprice, Grieg; Elaine Miller.
Pickaninny Dance, David W. Guion;
Lorine Guin.
- ';
Dorothy, Old English Dance,
Sidney Smith; Jane Harding.
Song of India, from Sadko, RimskyRomanza, Cedric Lemont; Ellen
Drompp.
By "the Brook, R, De Baisdeffre.
Fire Dance, Jam es' Francis Cook;
Virginia Kincaid.
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LAKE WALES TOOK
FIREMEN DEFEAT
GREAT PATRIOT
FIRST GAME IN
PUBLIC SERVICE
ORANGE LEAGUE WAS BORN TODAY
FOR SECOND WIN

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Davis have
Miss Jessie Strickland of Atlanta,
May 26 is the 195th Anni
Tied For Lead in City Dia Ten Inning Game, 4 to
. Ga., formerly of Lake Wales, is visit bought a new Ford, four door sedan.
mond Ball League;
versary of Patrick
Score for the Opening
ing her sister, Mrs. W. F. Carter.
Robertson—Chevrolet Co., unload
Perfect
Record
ed
a
carload
of
new
Chevrolets
Mon
Henry’s Birthday ’
Number
Here
Miss Bessie Moore.of Winter Haven,
spent the week end with Miss Fannie day.
Lee- Shellhouse.
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Davis visited
How They Stand
Lake Wales defeated the Ft. Meade
“Caesar had his Brutus, Clftirlejs
N. H. Bunting and Jay Bums, Jr., Mrs. A. R. McGinnis in Avon Park
Team
W L Pet. team in the opening game of the the First his Cromwell, and Georgè
Sunday.
were business visitors to Tampa Fri
Firemen ........................ .2 0 1000 Orange Belt league, on the home the Third—may profit by their ex
day.
. ,
Mt. L ake........................... .1 0 1000 grounds Thursday afternoon. Mayor ample. If this be treason,, make the
Mr. and Mrs. John Broly of Haines
Kiwanis ............................ .0 1 000 Beal pitched the first ball—a n d 'it most of it.”
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson spent Sunday City w ere Saturday night guests of
Florida Public Service..... .0 2 000 was a strike.
What school bqy is not famityai^
in Winter Haven the guest of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Burch.
The Firemen Diamond Ball team
At the end of the ninth inning the with these immortal words. Who pas
Allie Law.
added the second victory to its win score was 3-3, Lake Wales making not read themj and vitalized! £he
. Miss Ruby Burch has returned from
column Friday night in as many the necessary run to win in their half fiery and eloquent Patrick Henry
Mrs. Jack Carlton of Lakeland, for a two weeks vacation in Orlando with
starts when they defeated the Flo of the 10th.
making .thills [¡¡irresistible appeal to
merly of Lake Wales was a week end Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Courson.
rida Public Service team on the local
guest of Miss Fannie Lee Shellhouse., Mr. and Mrs. Bill Roth, Mr. and
For the short time the local boys his countrymen to resist the oppres
diamond 25-19. Errors in fielding
sive measures of the British ministry?
and strong hitting on both sides fea have been practising, they played a The undying fame that came to the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cook and two Mrs. F. L. Burch, Mr. and Mrs. J.
tured the game, piling*up the unusual fine game, especially against a team young Virginia lawyer because of
daughters have moved from 33 Till E. Harris, W. B. Akers and Miss
ly large score. Livingston for the that has had! a great deal more prac this speech was well deserved as his
man avenue to, the Sawyer home at Moyer spent a pleasant afternoon and
night on a fish fry at Clarks camp
Firemen and Horton for the Public tise. All who witnessed the game, later life proved, for no one Jft all
335 Tillman.
Service began in the box, both of will agree that young Hardigree has the American colonies was a staunch
recently.
Mrs. Clyde Shields and Mrs. J. F.
them inexperienced pitchers who show the making of a real pitcher. He er patriot or more ardent advocate of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Roth and little
Dykeman attended the Rebekah Sew
signs of developing into real hurlers pitched a steady game, allowing only liberty.
ing Circle at Winter Haven Wednes daughter will leave Sunday for Al
with added mound duty. Story re six hits, and striking out six men
Patrick Henry was bom in Hanoyer
liance, Ohio, to visit relatives and
day.
lieved Livingston in the latter part in the nine innings. Red Phillips county, yirginia May 26, 1736, and
who
relieved
Hardigree
in
the
10
th,
attend the graduation of the former’s
of the game.
’
the Division of Information and Pub
Miss Ovedia Clayton, efficient clerk brother Who graduates from Dental
The Firemen established an early showed his wares as a pitcher, when lication of the United States George
in the Person's Store spent the week college a t Ohio State, Columbus, 0.
he
struck
out
two
of
the
batters.
With
lead and ' seemed headed for a one
Washington Bicentennial Commission
end in Lakeland with her parents,
sided win but a rally in the seventh these two boys as a pitching nucleus, has issued a statement commemorat
J. D. Moffett returned Sunday af-.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Clayton.
and
the
number
of
good
fielders
sup
added eight runs to the Public Ser
ing the 195th anniversary of' his
ternoon from Dublin, Ga., where he
vice Score followed by three additional porting them Lake Wales should make birth, vThis' birthday "-is-“marked* by
Grosvenor Dawe made a trip to spent a couple of days visiting hi?
markers in the eight, to be matched a splendid. showing this-season. •
Tampa Monday to call on Charles Mc- brother, H. R. Moffett on his return
Durrance of Ft. Meade, pitched a the «Bicentennial' - Commission as "one
-with seven Firem en‘runs in 'th e 8th
Keand of the Tampa Chamber of Com from 'McRae, Co/, where he accom
nice game, but did not get the support of fthe dates to !be observed id con
frame.
merce Who has been* quite ill for the panied Mfs. Moffett's sister, Mrs.
nection with the nation-widé cele
■ With this win to theif credit the in the pinches. Ft. Meade scored its bration next year of the Two Hund
past few weeks.
Leon Flanders to her home.
Firemen still remain tied for league three runs in the third inning.
Miss Lucy Gordon Quaintance is
Lake Wales scored its first run in redth Anniversary of the birth of
lead with the Mountain Lake team
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Ruhl,' publishers
George Washington which will begin
confined to her home on Tillman of the Frostproof News, called on The
each having a perfect record in the the' 8 th inning.
The score remained 3 to 1 until the on February 22 and continue until
avenue with a sprained knee, re Highlander Monday on their return
pity league standing. Firemen des
following Thanksgiving Day.
ceived one day last week at the Golf from Miami where they had been to
feated Mountain Lake in a game May last half of the ninth inning, when theHenry
was one of the leaders of
with
two
outs
and
two
on
base,
course.
18
on
the
local
diamond
but
the
re
see a friend. On their return they
the patriot cause during the Revo
Handleman
pinchriiit
for
Hardigree.
sult
did
not
affect
city
league
sta
lutionary War. In fact, he was per
Prof and Mrs. C. E. Crosland and found it necessary to stop, in Bartow,
tistics since it was a ridge league He hit to Anderson, Ft. Meade third haps responsible, more than any other
children, Mr. and Mrs. J.- D. Clark where Mr. Ruhl made arrangements
baseman,
who
made
a
wild
throw
to
game.
Wednesday
night
the
Fire
man, except George Washington,
and J. B. Kelly attended Winter for the copy on the Polk county delin
men again meet Mountain Lake in first, enabling both Phillips and Johns one
Haven High school graduation exer quent tax list which his paper will
for directing the sentiment of Vir
to
score,
tying
the
score.
In
the
10th,
a city league game when the tie for
publish, starting late m July.
in favor of the complete sepa
cises Monday evening.
first honors will be broken, unless Phillips went in to pitch in place of ginia
ration of the colonies from the‘mother,
Hardigree,
and
retired
the
side
very
there is a tie game.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jtones (left
readily. Torrence, ■lead off man for country.
The Players
Friday morning for Memphis, Tenn.,
Henry was always an admirer and
Lake Wales,’ was safe on first on an
FIREMEN
where they expect to spend, some time
infield hit. Morgan singled, Torrence personal friend of George Washing
Brown,
ss.
with relatives. Mr. Jones is associat
Husband and W ife
going to second. Powell the next ton although the two men differed
McClendon, 2b.
ed With Mammoth Grove.
batter, bunted, but Torrence was widely in their political beliefs.
Cotton, lb.
Presided Over Big
HOSTESS TO CLUB
forced out a t third. However in try  Washington favored a strong' central
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, H, Davis and
Clark, If.
Mrs. Edgar Chandley entertained
ing to double Morgan at second, the government while Henry was decided
little daughter Henrietta are leaving the members of her bridge club Wed
Meeting Last Week
McDonald, 3b.
ball was thrown wild, and Morgan ly averse to any serious encroach
today for Birmingham, Ala., where nesday afternoon. The party , rooms
Story, sf and p.
ments on the authority of the States.
scored the winning run.
A district meeting of the 18th dis
they, will spend a few weeks with were adorned with vases and baskets
Allen, cf.
The team travels to Frostproof this ¡While Washington advocated the adop
trict
composed
of
the
Oddfellow
and
Livingston,
p.
and
sf.
relatives.
of spring fVwers hnd tallies and Rebekah lodges of Lakeland, Winter
Thursday, and the following week, tion of the Federal Constitution,
Clemons, rf.
Henry vigorously opposed its .rati
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Drompp, daugh tables markers bore a pretty design. Haven, Auburndale and Lake Wales
Avon Park plays here.
•
Shearer,
e.
ter Ellen and son Edward Jr. expect Mrs. Arthur Hutchens held high score was held last Tuesday night at Wint |p t)
The Lake Wales baseball team has fication in Virginia. He had served
PUBLIC
SERVICE
to go to Miami Beach Friday morning and Mrs. Lee Wheeler, second. A er Haven. D istrict Depjbty Presi
a live bunch of young men out. More several terms as Governor of the Old
Stephens, c.
Where they will spend a month before frozen fruit salad course was served, dent, Mrs. Myrtle Shields and Dis
interest has been shown by/ the play Dominion, and his 'influence in that
Torrence,
ss.
Those present were: Mrs. N. H. Bunt trict Deputy Grand Master, Clyde F.
ers than ever before.
Manager State was so’ great th at he was able
leaving for their home in Indiana.
Bell, sf.
ing Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs. Deely Shields pilesiding. There were 82
Handleman has not only asked all to prevent the election of James Madi
Gray
3b.
Laurie Tomlinson has returned from Hunt, Mrs. C. M. Hunt, Mrs. Roy
of the seasoned players to come back, son to the United States Senate, He
After the -business -session
Willard, lb.
Gainesville where he attended the Craig, Mrs. A. J. Knill, Mrs. Vaughan present.
but
is asking all the young men,' opposed Madison because of his* part
the
W
inter,
Haven
lodge
presented
a
‘ Cloud, 2b.
■
University of Florida, and will spend Caldwell, Mrs. Arthur Hutchens, Mrs, program of music. Later in the even
especially
of High School age, to come in framing the Constitution.
Jètt, cf.
the summer with his parents, Dr. F. C. Buchanan, Mrs. George Tripp, ing dancing was enjoyed.
Despite the political differences be
out
and
practise
with the team. All
Orange
Davis, If.
Mrs; Buford Gum, Mrs. Lyle Curtis,
tween them, Washington always en
and Mrs. Tomlinson.
showing
ability
will
be
given
a
chance
juice,
cake
and
sandwiches
were
serv
Horton, p. .
Miss Edith Curtis and Mrs. Leq A ed. Those attending from here were:
tertained the highest regard fo r Pat
to play.
Allen, rf.
Miss Louise Bradford, who is a Wheeler.
rick Henry. In fact, Washington fre
The
teams
success,
however,
will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Shields,
Mrs.
member of this year’s graduating
quently expressed himself as feeling
depend
on
the
support
given,
and
the
Ridge
League
Standings
Elizabeth
-Shields»>‘
Mr.r
and
Mrs.
'J/
class has accepted a position with the' ..... LÀCXÜ LADY HONORED *
indebted to his fellow Virginian be
Pet.
L
interest
shown
by
the
people
of
Lake
w
F.
Dykeman,
Estelle
Gravel,
Dorothy
five and ten cent store, beginning her
Mrs. P. A. Wheeler, Lake Wales, Dykeman, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier, TEAM
cause
of the personal friendliness he
1000
.2
0
Wales
in
attending
the
games.
Bartow ............
duties Monday morning.
was elected vice president of the sixth Mrs. Mae Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Zary Mulberry
displayed
during the vRevolutionary
1000
0
..2
The
Line-up:
assembly of Daughters ,of the Dennard, Mr; and Mrs. J. W. Lannom Lake-Wales.........
War. When Washington was at Valley
500
..1 1
Fort Meade
“Uncle” Dan McCorquodale ' left diocesan
.....
King of Florida at the 31st annual and daughter, Mrs. Schmidt, Mrs. Mountain Lake
Forge with the Conway Cable a t its
500
-1 1
Keen, cf.
Sunday night for ’Echo, Minn., his meeting
in Fort Lauderdale Thurs
most threatening stage, Henry for
500
-1 1
Hart, 2b.
former home, where he will spend the day, May 21. {Mrs. Benjamin Waas, Clara Morriston, E., S. Hayes, Mr. and Winter Haven
warded to the General letters ho had
0 Ó0
-0 2
Holwooly, If.
summer looking after business in Miami was elected president, Miss Mrs. W. E. Moon and Mrs. Carl Shaw Searing ............
received from some of the conspira
000
-0 1
Brown, lb.
Lakeland A ...
terests.
Helen G. Wagner, Cocoanut Grove and sion Lowell.
tors. It was a friendly act by tvhich
000
-0, , 1
Mayo, c.
Lakeland
B
......
_
he hoped to put Washington on his
Anderson, 3b.
Troop No. 2 Boy Scouts, under the secretary and Mrs. J. W. Byrd, Miami
Games This Week
BUNCO
PARTY
JUNE
5
guard.
r
Lake.
leadership of G. W. Martin, scout trôâsurfir
Hunter, rf.
Wednesday,
Firemen
vs
Mt.
Plans
are
being
made
for
the
Re
Delegates Holering the} \ territory
Because of- his devotion to tjie Wel
master left Sunday morning for camp
Coomer, ss.
Thursday,
Lake
Wales
vs
Mt.
Lake.
bekah
Lodge
and
the
“Willing
Work
fare of his country during the! most
Durrance, p. .
Flaming Arrow, with 25 boys 'en- from Jacksonville to Key West were ers Club,” of Lake of( the Hills to Friday, Kiwanis vs Public Service.
trying period of her early existence,
in attendance. Those ¿lomg from
Lake Wales
The week’s diamond ball activities
. rolled. hold
a
bunco
party,
June
5
in
the
Lake Wales were Mrs. Harry Bunting
Patrick Henry rightly occupies a
Jett, 2b.
are
-featured
with
a
game
Thursday
I.
O.
O.F.
hall.
Prizes,
refreshments
place of prominence on her roll of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Shreffler of Mrs. R. E. G. Miller, Mrs P. A, and a novelty radio program will be night between Lake Wales and Moun
Torrence, ss.
honor. He ardently desired the ¡Inde
Coshocton, Ohio, but who have been Wheeler, and! Mrs. T. J. Tollack.
Morgan, cf.
given. An admission ¡of 25 cents tain Lake on. the local diamond as a
pendence of the United States and to
staying at Eagle Lake, have moved
Scaggs,
2b.
part,
of
the
community
program.
will
be
charged..
PICNIC SUPPER
this end his whole-hearted efforts
to Lake Wales to make their home
Joyce,
If.
Mountain'
Lake
suffered
a
defeat
at
Members of the Whatsoever class
Were fearlessly engaged. ¡The éjsteçm
at 33 Tillman avenue.
Hodges,
brother
of
,
the
groom
was
Johns,
c.
the
hands
of
the
Firemen
last
week
of the Presbyterian church held their
in which-he Was held ¡by his associates,
Doherty,
3b.
best
man.
Misses
Bessie
Simpson
but
are
out
to
regain
their
supremecy
Charles M. Hunt, and father F. M. regular monthly meeting Monday
in Virginia is attested by the many
and
Connie
Haas
were
flower
girls
of
the
diamond
While
the
Firemen
are
Weaver, 3b.
Hunt and Tom Linton drove to St. evening in Crystal Fark vath a Picnic
terms he was called to serve as Gover
and
little
Barbara
Henderson
of
confident
of
repeating
their
victory
Marks, Florida, Saturday to take a supper. Mjiss Belle McCorquodale,
Bell, rf.nor of that State; When he died on
boat by water to Clearwater, where Mrs. Harry Johnson and Mrs. Boy Winter Haven and Betty Jo John The game between Kiwanis and Moun
June 6, 1799, he had just been elected
Phillips, rf&p.
son
of
Lake
Wales,
dressed
in
pink
tain
Lake
that
was
rained
out
last
it will be used by the Charles Hunt Anderson Were hostesses and served
to the Virginia House of Delegates.
Hardigree,
p.
organdie,
were
train
bearers.
Wednesday
will
be
played
at
the
end
delicious chicken pilau, upside down
family this .summer.
Virginia’s regard for the great
The
bride
is
the
charming
and
at
iof/the first six weeks of play at
Handleman, rf.
cake with whipped cream, pickles and
orator is today shared by the entire
daughter of . Mrs. W. H, which time the champion of the city
Miss Irene Chamber^, who con olives and coffee.
, , tractive
nation. In the hearts of his country
ducted the private school a t Moun
A number of games add contests Moores of Winter Haven. Her beauty league for the first half will be de Lake Hamilton Man
men will always bum his immortal
tain Lake the past two seasons is were conducted by Mrs* E. Chandley was enhanced by the lovely wedding
Claims That Money
spending the summer here, located and Mrs. Ben Curtis and were especial- gown of ivory duchess satin fash eided.
statement; “Give me liberty or give
in the Swan apartments. She was ly. enjoyed. A majority of the memo- ioned,, in graceful princess lines, the
me
death!”
Is
Due
from
House
full skirt falling to the floor in a.
a week end guest of friends in Tampa. ers attended.______ _ _ _ _ _
short train. Her tulle veil was edged
Victor H. Simmers: has filed suit
Mrs. Sarah Briggs returned Friday
with laCe and gathered into »a close
HOSTESS TO CLUB
against the Lake Hamilton Citrus,
evening from Miaraj where she has
fitting cap, caught at; eithep side
Growers Association to compel an ac
Mrs. H. G. McClendon entertained with orange blossoms. She wore long
spent two weeks with .her daughter
counting, says a Bartow special to
Alice and husband, Mr. and Mfs. a t a bridge party Saturday afternoon gloves and white sa tin . slippers, and
the ¡Lakeland Ledger.
Charles Ward and their new baby a t her home on Tillman _ avenue. carried a large shower bouquet of
The bill of complaint alleges that
Garden flowers were artistically a r bridal roses, tried with white satin
daughter, Beverly Ann.
the association became indebted to
ranged in the party rooms. Alter ribbon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Weaver have as several progressions, first prize was
Simmers for various sums of money
Mrs. Hodges is a native of Lewistheir gests, Mrs. Weaver’s parents, awarded Miss Kathryn Shumate, club burg,
between Sept. 14, 1925, and June 15,
Tenn.,
but
has
lived
in
Winter
Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Borland, and her member scoring high, and Mrs. David Haven for many years. She is a Three Circles Reports, Con 1928, and th at the association acknow
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. P Taylor, high scorer among guests, graduate of the Winter Haven high
these respective sums of money
solidated, Show a Great ledged
Harold Dorland, all of Bloomington, and Mrs. R'. E. Bradley^ received school and of Ward Belmont college,
which were assessments of 10 cents County Commissioners Let
111., who came in Sunday afternoon. second prize. Delicious) ambrosia and Nashville, Tenn. For the past four
per box on all fruit packed for Sim
Job for Two Miles Near
. Deal of Work
mers by the association. These pay
cake
were
served.
Six
tables
were
years
she
has
taught
in
the
Lake
Mrs. James *Blackledge, who will
Brewster to County line \
ments
are
alleged
to
have
been
made
Wales school where she endeared her
be remembered as Miss Bee Howe, is in play during the afternoon.
to the building and equipment account
self
to
many.
_
spending some time with her parents,
The annual meeting of the Lake
the association. •
The groom is the son, of Mrs. E. Wales hospital guild was held Mon of Simmers
Mr. and Mrs. Guy V. Howe. Mr. and
says there is now due him
The construction of two miles of
E.
Hodges
o
f
Reynolds,
Ga.,
and
is
Mrs. Blackledge ace living a t Miami.
day, May 18 a t 3 o’clock at Crystal from the association $808.25, princi road
in the southwest comer of Polk
well known in the state.' He holds an Lodge with 28 members present. Mrs.
and interest, claiming th at after county was let to the low bidder, the
Miss Virginia Shrigley came Fri
executive position with Briar-Hill Frank O’Byrne presided and Mrs. J. pal
the entire indebtedness for. packing John E., Ballenger Construction Co.,
day afternoon to attend the commence
colleries in Crawford, Tenn.
W. Shrigley secretary and treasurer,
and equipment shall have been of-Lakeland Friday by the' county
HODGES-MOORES
ment exercises, her brother Albert
Following the ceremony the bride’s gave her annual-report. Mrs. W. L. house
■,
being one of the graduates. She re
mother w as. hostess a t a reception Ellis, vice-chairman, gave Mrs. Bul paid, the association would continue commissioners.
to make assessments for building and
In a most beautiful and impressive given at their home on Fourth St.,
The road, to be constructed' of a
turned to Rollins College a t Winter
lard’s
report
as
chairman
for
Lake
equipment, funds, applying the funds local mixture with asphalt, is six and
ceremony Miss Mary Pearl Moores which was beautifully decorated with
Park Sunday afternoon.
of Winter Haven, who taught here a profusion of garden flowers in a Wales. Mrs. C. P. Selden, chairman secured! in this way to the redemption one-half miles southwest of Brewster
frqm Babson Park gave a report of of the building and equipment cer and will run due west to the county
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Eitel last year, and Henry V. Hodges of color motif of pink and blue.
their year’s work and Mrs. L. W.
are pleased to know th at they are Crawford, Tenn., were married luesThe happy couple left immediately Frisbee, chairman for Highland Park tificates at the close of each season line connecting the Wimouma-Ruskin
redeeming the oldest series first. road with the Hillsborough highway.
coming to Lake Wales to make their day night. Rev. W. A. Cooper, per after the reception for Cuba to spend
Simmers claims his pro; rata share m
permanent home. They expect to formed the ceremony at the Methodist their honeymoon. Upon their return reported on that circle’s work.
Ballenger bid was $5,782.40 and
Following is a summary of work the sum named. Judge E, C. Wim theThe
, leave Louisville, Ky., on May 30 and church in Winter Haven, Tuesday, they will go to Crawford, Tenn., to
road is to be done within 30 ¡days.
done by the three circles:.
berly of Winter Haven is solicitor for It is an impartant link in State! road
May 19 at 8 p. m., using the beautitul make their home. ,
I -will arrive about June 1.
24
Bassinet sheets .......
Simmers.
ring ceremony, in the presence ol
No. 30, running frOnr/Vero Beach to
The Highlander joins their many
Cases for bassinet mattresses....l2
Mrs. George Oliver and two sons, several hundred relatives and friends.
Raskin or from ¡¡tîdèwater to ¡tide
friends
in
wishing
them
every
hap
MARY LOU WHITE CIRCLE
George Jr., and Jim, left early Sat
Bassinet p a d s..............................10
The church was beautifully deco piness.
The Mary Lou White Circle of the water. Buildihg ¿fTythis road! will
urday- morning for Bowling Green, rated. The choir loft was Wanked
Crib sh eets................
-35
Those from Lake Wales who a t , Panels for screens ...................40
Methodist Missionary society is Meet close one of the three gaps in the
Ky. where they will spend several with ferns., The chancel Was lighted
ing today a t the home of Mrs. A. C, road. There is a gap from the end
Sheets for operating room....... 11
days, going from there to Paducah by candles placed in two beautitul tended were: Col. and Mrs. C. E. Cros
of the Frostproof, for a distance of
Mathias, 420 Seminole avenue.
Where they expect to spend the Slim candelabras. The chancel rail was land and daughter Barbara, Mr. and
Curtains for basement windows 18
six miles to Florinda. Then the: road
Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mr. and Mrs. C.
mer with relatives. They drove a woven with fern and dainty white and M.
T
binders
.......
—
.......-..........
-50
is-paved-to the Kissimmee, rivet and
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ruther
and 2 taborets for the hospital.
new Chevrolet Special^ sedan.
Large
binders
—
—
...........
.—
12
pink flowers.
ford, Mary Elizabeth Rutherford and
Mrs. Frank O’Byme outlined work the bridge across the river is built.
Abdominal
pads
......
..........
54
Preceeding the ceremony, an ap Miss Kathryn Shumate, Mr. and Mrs.
for the summer and introduced Miss: -The g réât'gap in thé road is from the
Mrs. A. E. Seyihour, Los Angeles,
Operating suits for doctors—— 6
musical program was pre- R. L. Johnson and little daughter
Anne McCauley, Welfare nurse f 91?; Kissinupee river to the end_ of the
who is a cousin of Mrs. J. F. DuBois, propriate
Short
pads
...........
3
_j
tou-v, P i. nlavmsr of tne
Betty Jo, Mrs. J. C. Watkins, Mr.
Lake Wales, to the guild. Miss Me- Vero Beach sytem. All of it, ¡howwrite Mrs. DuBois recently that she iented. With the playing
of
the
Odd
s
h
e
e
t.......,....
——--1
i&vpE djas. sheen graded.and the [state
had won the ladies championship m wedding march by a sister Jr., of and Mrs. Frank O’Byme and daughter
Cauley expressed delight
Pillow cases ......... - —........... -13
'rWd ‘department is a t work on it.
Esther, Mrs. J/ L. Pennington, Dr. C.
operation
and
friendship
she
h
h
am
et
the American Legion National Shoot groom, Mrs. S. Y. Pruitt,
Dresser scarfs —.....—— ......... 36
ing Match. ‘She received ^ beautiful Thomasville, Ga., with violin accom Fred McClamma, Dudley Quaintance,
here.
Miss
Katharine
Moyer
told
01
Leg cases —_________ __ —...... 8
EPISCOPAL CHURCH ;
immediate art&des ¡needed ifocP-Sthe,
silver medal, marked “Winner 1931.’ paniment by Prof. Zukor, the wedd J. M. Elrod and George Elrod, Mrs.
Blankets cut and bound ........ —8
Services at the Church of,j, th e
hospital.
Mrs.
H.
S.
Norman,
report
This match was held May 17 and she ing party entered the church. Miss P. A. Nelson, Mrs. Olga Reed, Miss
Binders ..........
—12
Shepherd next Sunday will be
woh by one point up, only. Previous Maryolyn Moore, sister of the bride Margaret Combs, Mrs. Virginia Hend- 1 Total articles made 353; Surgical er, gave a report of notices sent' to Good
as follows;; Church School a t 10:00
rix,
Miss
Mary
Alice
Lynch,
Miss
|
the
papers.
A
letter
was
read
from
was
maid
of
honor,
and
was
attired
nx,
miss
mary
w
|
dressings
1500.
Besides
the
material
to this, she won the Los Angeles
Mr. L. H. Kramer, thunking the guitd a. -a-, ••Méining- Prayer -and- Sermon
| purchafed for the articles made, i
County- championship. Mrs. Seymour in a blue laee dress with large pink Margaret Uophrane, 'Mr.
for
its ass1^ i S i ^ r b” ”*'^’""~" '
1ladies bought 10 pair of baby blankets
sash and pink slippers.
Walton
visited Mrs, DuBois last summer,

HOSPITAL GUILD

FOR INSTITUTION

1
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BUY IT NOW IN LAKE WALES
li i

Can you think of a single good reason why we should not all trade at home? Our shop is equipped to take care of
all classes of repair work—We guarantee our work and our rates are most reasonable. We appreciate our cus
tomers and will try to deal fair with them at all times. If we can be of service, don’t hesitate toNcall Phone 23-751.
If you are interested in buying a new car or truck, we believe the Chevrolet will meet your requirements

for beauty

and economical transportation, the Chevrolet cannot be surpassed.
“We can sell them if we see theni first”
Did you know that there are
twenty different beautiful
styles of Chevrolet cars for
you to select from, ranging
in price from $475 to $650,
f. o. b. D e tr o it.T h e r e are

JOHN ROBERTSON

the same number of trucks
ranging in price $335 to $830
f. o. b. Detroit. From the
many different styles and
wide range of prices, there
is a Chevrolet for every pur
pose.

View of Robertson Chevrolet Company facing Scenic Highway.

ROBERTSON CHEVROLET COMPANY
FIND THE MISSPELLED WORD - $50.00 in Prizes. Open to Everybody
In one of these ads there is a m isspelled word. Each week the mis-spelled word wOI be in a different ad. Find this
Word Find this word—write it down each week until this series of ads is over (2o weeks) indicate which ad it is
mail vour answers to the Highlander AT THE END of the 25 weeks. Write an essay of not over 100 words
dn ‘m ^ B u y t a a n
d
present it with your list of words'. - FIRST PRIZE, $25.00; SECOND PRIZE $15
THIRD PRIZE, $10.00.

THIS WEEK SPECIAL
50c tube of Klenzo Shaving Cream with a 50c package of
Gillette Blades—both for 49c.

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

Lee Tires are now 'selling as low as mail order house tires.
Any adjustment made right here while you wait, and we put
on all tires we sell; free.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

John Robertson, owner of the Robert
son—Chevrolet Co., and one of the
new comers in the business life of
Lake W,aies, came to Florida in 1925
from Fayette, Mo. Whether drawn
by the boom or not, he operated the
garage in Lake Hamilton for two
years before buying the City Garage
in Haines City, being anxious for a,
larger field than he was then filling.
The same feeling brought him to
Lake Wales about three or four
months ago when he rented the fine
garage building oh the- Scenic High
way near the Seaboard railroad and
founded the Robertson—Chevrolet
Co. Mrs. Robertson is his partner in
enterprise, as she has been in many,
others since they founded their own
firm some years ago.
It is true that the Robertson’s have
been residents of Lake Wales but a
short time but they have been here
long enough to convince all with whom
they have come in contact th at they
are good people, and likely to become
first rate citizens of Lake Wales. At
any rate the sales of Chevrolets has
boomed since they came to the city.
Mr. Robertson’s family consists of
Mrs. Robertson and _Miss Myrtle
Hicks who has made her home with
th&mJ sin'ce’childhopd.

Now that you have seen how the. Ford is manufactured through
the motion picture show here it is easy to understand how the.
Ford is a value far abpve the price. The saying of mass proAuction is passed! on to the consumer. You reap the benefits.
Ask for demonstration today.
Phone 25-421 MOFFETT
............'
....... f -J.''™-

Phone 2623

1

MOTOR CO. Cr*stal Ave*
.. ..

BEACH PAJAMAS

A beautiful lawn enhances the home grounds

DO YOUR FEET HURT?

New shipment—some with hats to match, $1.95 to $4.75
CLOSING OUT ALL SUMMER HATS, 1-3 OFF

Plant Centipede Grass Now

Complete line of Dr. Scholls Foot Apliances and RemediesExpert Fitting.

WILLOW OAK NURSERIES

SHOPPE ELITE

Phone 21-801

Rhodesbilt Arcade \
SPECIAL

HENRY’S DAIRY

Only one >3 .piece Overstuffed Suite——first caller gets this suite.
$65.00
.

Real BUTTERjlILK fresh from our dairy, dlelivered to your
door with the best.of service. A call will.place a free sample
ih your home.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Phone 24-492

WALES FURNITURE COMPANY
Let us prove to you that our slogan “TÂSTE, the DIFFERENCE
Means something. Specialties—‘Home-Made Pies and Drip Coffee.

HIBISCÜlTfilîfËRY
.

RHODESBILT ARCADE..

....LAKE WALES

A few dollars spent on the plumbing equipment in your home
or office will reward you greatly in time saved, and the extra
added convenience. For any estimate see

Don’t impose on yourself on hot days by eating heat producing
foods. Try one of our several different kinds of COLD PLATE
lunches, drink and dessert included, price 50c. Our sanitary
kitchen ¡insures perfect eleanliness, our service is excellent.

ZARY W. DENNARD

TOWER GRILLE

Æ

Why worry with old fashioned cfodks when you can purchase
at this store an all electric G«neraà*Elertric Telechron or a New
Haven Westinghouse clock for ab little as $7.95. See them on
display at

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO, Inc.
Rhodesbilt Arcade

3* :

SELECTIVE FREE WHEELING means that in the case of
Hudson-Essex we can “Free Wheel” in any gear position. We
can “Free Wheel” in low, or in* second, or in high. Let-.us demon
strate this, new feature to you.

DUPONT CASH STORE

.

Fancy Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables, Monarch Foods
World’s Best Products
Independent
Home Owned
222 Stuart Avenue—Phone 25-602 Lake Wales, Fla.

MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE
f‘We Underline the Service”
Rhodesbilt Arcade

E. J, MOORE

Willard Batteries

-Don’t forget the new location; 256 Scenic Highway
Open Until Mid-Night

BARNEY’S TAVERN
Special hot weather dishes—cold plates sodas- cooling
Fountain Specials—Regular Course Dinner
Moonlight Dancing
Cnrb Service
Efficient, prompt and courteous service given in our shop to
gether with the very best materials available make -it a pleasure
to bring your old or new shoes needing repairs to

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
103 Real Estate Exchange

Come to Friedlanders Store for New. Low Prices

Don’t miss the extraordinary values we are offering from now
until Saturday night, May 30th—everything in our complete
Stock of hardware is offered to you at ¿'substantial saving.

FRIEDLANDERS DEPT. STORE

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

EUGENE PERMANENT WAVE—SPECIAL $7.50
Our beauty specialist, Miss Virginia Richmond, specially
trained to aid you in retaining your beauty, can add to your
charm with a Eugene Permanent.

Let us take care of your DRUG STORE REQUIREMENTSOur Prices are fight.

HORTON’S GARAGE
This is National “Take a Picture” Week., .Come in and see
onr Kodak and Film Bargains, for this week only.

J. E. SWARTZ & COMPANY, Inc.

Dial 22-631

i
•g».

Dial 27-431 “We Come A Runnin”

Modem Plumbing is no longer considered a luxury, it is a
necessity. In time saved, in. added convenience and as a safe
guard to health there is no Jietter investment than having your
home brought up to date with modern plumbing.

THE BEST EQUIPPED ELECTRICAL SHOP IN TOWN
No automotive job too big or too small to receive our most
careful attention.
General repairing efficiently done for
minimum charges.

POPULAR PRICED—
JO-BO shoes for women,
NATURAL BRIDGE for men
—$
“SCIENTIFICALLY FITTED”

BRADFORD’S BOOTERY

“Taste the Difference“ '

PICKETT’S INC.

Carlton Ave.

SANFORDS BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 21-571

V •

ELLIS DRUG COMPANY
■Prescription Druggists
Phone 25-401
-:- Lake Wales, Fla.

«
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an increase in. gas sajes per residen
tial customer of 1.3 per cent to 30,700
Real E state Transfers
cubic feet phi- Customer.
■The centralized new business de
partment of the Associated Gas &
Electric System secured^ new business
George E. Chester to George C. and,
during 1930 from which it is estimated Nellie T. Earle, SE 1-4,: NW l r4, SE
that the annual revenue will be 20 1-4, sec. 26, twp. 28„ range 27.
per cent higher than from the busi
Catherine Epperson to Walter A.
ness , obtained in 1929. It is esti Kintzel, lots 19-20, S. Land Qo., sub.,
mated, th at the revenues to be derived Babson Park.
the sale of electricity attribut
Fires, Car Graveyards and Annual R e p o r t Showed from
Eugenia A. Carson by attyv, et aj, to.
able to the new business department Frances H. Stanton, strip 113’ wide
Contrast to Industry’s in T930 amounted to over $6,500,000, E side lot 3, block 36, Crooked Lake
Signs H urt Florida’s
while the revenue from gas sales was sub., sec. 25, twp. 30,'Tange 27;';,
Beauty Reputation
General Trend
over $1,100,000. Very satisfactory
Charles H. and Eula Fisher to
results were obtained from intensive Florence H. Fisher, S 1-2, SW 1-41,
appliance campaigns by the new busi NW 1-4, SW 1-4, SE 1-4, Sec. 18, tw ^
Three influences, that destroy the
From an outline of the annual re ness department, $9,474,000 of house 30, range 29.
beauty and hinder the tourist value of port of the Associated’ Gas & Electric hold appliances being sold in 1930 as
William S. Pilling to William Boyd,
Florida were vigorously assailed at System for the year 1930, which was compared with $7,678,000 in 1929.
N 1-2, SE 1-4, SE 1-4, sec. 10, twp.
One’ of the interesting compilations 29, range- 27.
the State Beautification Conference given but today, the report will be an
held at. Apopka last week. The chief interesting-contribution to this year’s to be given in the annual report is a
“America’s Playground I? Fltfrida/’
emphasis was laid on road-shoulder record of the accomplishments of comparison of the results shown by
and woods fires; the dead car grave various corporations. In contrast to the present properties in the Asso should appear on every letter going to
yards; and signs. They were grouped other lines of' business and to some ciated System in 1920 with those ob northern states.
.
as “scenery wreckers” and as a disap degree with the industry of which it tained in 1930. In this period gross
pointment to tourists who are being has been an active and growing unit earnings doubled while net earnings Saluda Development in ;So.uth ¡Caro
constantly lured here under the im for the past quarter of a century, the tripled. The number of kilowatt lina. A new and modern gas plant a t ,
pression that Florida is all beautiful. portion of the report dealing with the hours sold increased nearly two and Worcester, Mass., was also finished
The growth of Garden Clubs Associated Gas & Electric System as one-half times, the number of electric during the year and one.-,¡of the most
through enthusiastic leadership was a whole shows that new records were customers nearly tripled and the num efficient steam generating stations in'
illustrated by the report from Jack reached in many phases of perform ber of gas customers was about one the country. Gilbert Station;’ located
and one-half times as great.
a t Holland, N. J., was put into opera-.
sonville. Organization began there in ance.
The Associated System’s policy of tion in 1930.
Perhaps the most significant indi
1922 with 20 members. Now there
’•
diversification
in
its
territory
received
are 38 Garden Circles in Jacksonville cation of progress by the Associated
The
Associated
Systfem
now
haif
a
severe
test
in
1930
which
proved
its
with 900 members. The Ninth Flower is the fact that although the Sys
over 220,000 shareholders, found . >h
Show put on by the Jacksonville clubs tem served only 3.7 per cent of the soundness as indicated by the fact every state of the United States and
this spring brought registration from total electric customers in the United that where the business recession left in 25 other countries aha . their de
24 Florida cities, 30 other states of States and its possessions at the end its mark on some of the operating pendencies, As of the. clbfip of tjje
the Union and three foreign countries. of 1929, of the total new electric cus units, offsetting conditions were found year there were 98,385 customer in
ers gained by the industry during in other units, and jthe final result for vestors of which 25,385 were added
, The influence- of an enthusiastic. tom
Associated added 7.7 per cent. the System as a' whole was better
the year. Thus, oh^5in eyfe'rj
Service Club was illustrated by the 1930,
other words, Associated served ap than during the banner industrial year during
azalea report of the Civitan Club of In
15 of the Associated customers is a
of
1929.
proximately
only
one
out
of
every
25
Orlando. The result of its first year’s electric customers at the beginning of
Not only did the. Associated make holder of Associated securities. ■
work .was the- setting out of about the
the best of a generally unfavorable
year,
but
it
added
to
its
lines
one
The greatest health tourapM,jn_the
1,000 plants. After three years work
of every 13. new customers which year, but it maintained a forward world is plenty of citrus £rint. They
between 15,000 and 20,000 azaleas are out
looking attitude for the future with
the
industry
acquired
during
1930.
cheap at your grocer’s and Wav
out'in Orlando.
.
Total electric customers served at the expenditures of $32,000,000 in 1930 are
90-tf
Gen. John J. Pershing as he appeared, evidently lost in meditation, in front of
As to either city or county beauti end of 1930 were 950,032.
for new cortstruetion and improve erly Growers Orange Box.
ôhé of the many graves of the Aisne-Marne cemetery at which were held fication it was pointed out that the (In comparison to the 1.8 per cent ments. Outstanding among construc
first need is a definitely considered decrease in electric output for the tion completed during the year were
Memorial day ceremonies'last year.
plan so that even if, the whole project; country as a .whole, the Associated two hydro-electric ■projects almost at
be carried through at once, or Gas &^Electric System output of elec- the extreme ends of the earth, BotoNapoléon in honor of his victories. cannot
shortly, nevertheless everything put
Everywhere the thought was dom in at a pre-determined point will tricity;.increased 1.4 per cent last year can in the Philippine Islands and the
W h en Doughboys
inant; a thought that afterward burst gradually perfect the plan, without over the tothls for 1929. A corres
ponding comparison was shown in gas
G R A P E F kürr
Ended Germany’s forth in,soiig. It was: “Deutschland Any
ROY THOMPSON
need of uprooting. This was output!, where the System gained 1-7
ubër .Alleâ!” In their daydream' of made clear by H. C. Handleman of pgr
Representing
,
cent over, the previous year in
On the- Tree. Write, Be# 121
Dream of Power empite they saw the' time coming when Lake Wales, who ’planted the Sanc contrast
Metropolitan L ife Ins.
to the country’s decline pf 1:9
Lake Wales- or Call I
pilgrims from Arctic’s remotest shore tuary around the 'Singing Tower. He per cent. In making this compari
Mr. Choate, Phone 25-381
Company
summed
up
about
as
follows:
“Get
and caravans from Sahara’s burning
son, the same properties were includ
By THOMAS J'. DICKSON
started; if you cannot do much each ed in the Associated System in both 409 Seminoie Ave,—Phone 23-633
■(President First División, Society of sands would take their costliest tributes year,
do
a
little
but
according
to
plan.
Washington. Chaplain General of the and reverently lay them at the feet of Let Florida highways become famous yearsi;
Militàry Order of the World War.) mighty- Germania.'
BUSIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL
through the centuries for majestic live 1Gross revenues of the System for
Two Places sNot Captured.
oaks.” It was brought f out that th e year totaled over $112,000,000, an
From tfye Kansas City Star.
In that war there were two places the methods of transplanting are being inbrease oL 3.3 per cent, while net in
Some twelve miles, from Verdun Prussians did not capture, Belfort and improved; live oaks over 30 years old come increased 3 per cent, to nearly
there is a hogback mountain about a Verdun. A great lion, carved in stone, will survive the shock of moving; long $55,000,000. There was an increase
thousand yards long. Once there was Is tbe emblem of Belfort. In the elo leaf pines from 5 to 9 feet high are in customers of 43,258 or 3.1 per cent;
increase in kilowatt hours sold per
a little; village'named Vauqüois on the quence of silence appreciation finds showing over 90 per cent survival an
residential customer of 1.9 per cent,
summit 5 It probably was just a voice bÿ painting “Verdun” in letters after moving; and a date palm 60 feet the
PLUMBERS
JEWELERS
average kilowatt hours sold per
tall has recently been moved success
hameau of straw-thatched chaumières of gold.
residential
customer
being
439;
and
fully from Tampa to Mountain Lake.
When You Need a Plumber
and hardly had reached the dignity of
TIME MEANS MONEY
When the World war broke, the Ger
Remember to Phone’
There was practical agreement
The closing declaration was to the
a village. Like the nest of an eagle, mans remembered' the sentry who had
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
the delegates that as much general effect that eliminating fires
C E O W T H E E ’S JE W E L R Y
135-J
'Vauquois rested high above the sur halted them on the march to greater among
Expert Watchmaking
material should be used as pos would restore the natural beauty of
rounding country: It was an eagle’s empirei The finest army the broad em native
ZARY W. DENNARD :
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
sible; that enduring trees would have the state, or as one speaker, put it
Plumbing and Heating
nest; for there an eagle defended her pire of the Central Powers could mus the best permanent effect; and that “Save ¿the surface and you save all”
Repair Work a Specialty
OPTOMETRIST
brood. In the epic'cycle of world ter was thrown against Verdun. Sacri where there are county farm nurseries the paint manufacturers slogan; and
433 W. Bullard Avenue. Lake Wales
changement from monarchies to re ficed! Another army. Another sacri for county beautification could be in the survival of all human beings de
C. FRED McCLAMMA
publics. Vauquois vanished as a'drop fice! Days of,effort passed to weeks, expensively started.
.Charles M. Guyton
pends on vegetation.
of dew in the ocean of time. The and weeks to months, and months to
OPTOMETRIST
Attomey-at-Law
mountain stands ; forever, the Sentinel yCars, An irresistible force met an iin-.
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
State Ban^ Bldg. — Phone 23-671,!.
.H
o
u
rs
9
.*tO-4£*-\tv4o
5
------of Verdun.
mqyable object. Human effort locked
Lake Wales, Florida
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233
'■ "Vauquois mountain is the rendezvous^ In an embrace that knew no breaking.
GOING to TYBEE or JACKSONVILLE BEACH?
of the Unknown Soldier. In this cham- In this seeming eternity the Sentinel
GROVE CARETAKERS
i bered Temple , of v. Silence,. dauntless of Verdun walked : his-post. In de
Stop at
; valor sleeps—sleeps in a winding spair’s darkest hour he called : “All
HUNT BROS,, INC
Hotel Savannah at Savannah, Ga.
sheet of rose leaves, of oak leaves, of is well ! All is well !”
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business ’
gK : and i
: laurel leaves. No bard can sing his
Vauquois mountain stood as the most
lay. No poem, tells the story of his Indomitable redoubt in -the most treHotel Seminole, Jacksonville, Fla.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizer^ .;
; triumph. Perhaps ’this is just as well. mendous line of defense ever built by
Main
Office:
Real Estate Exchange Blag. Phoi& 39$ ;
Fireproof
Modern
-Let his otOry rest in the "Chancery of mari—the Hindenburg linfe.' Other
Warehouse
on
Seaboard
Spur
Phone 128
Heaven, known to God alone, unto places were strong. Over other places,
. m
i t p RATES
8
;that Day when He shall muster those the tide of battle ebbed aiid flowed.
WITHOUT: B A T H | :.......$1.50 UP
who fell in holy cause.
WITH BATH
.....................$2.50 UP
Verdun is where human effort froze.
LASSITER-MIMS . - - v, , ^ « « ;. ..
Subject for a Hugo.
Thus far and no farther. “They shall
O ur Work Shows fot Itself—Agents fair Armour Fertilizers,
Vauquois mountain baffles descrip not pass."
tion. Our language must be recast. If
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Where the Eagle Struck.
In Every Room,
: Victor Hugo could write page after
A short distance from Vauquois
Radio-Loud Speaker — Rates Posted on Door
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
page about an old iron cannon that mountain is the town of Montfaucon.
Electric Ceiling Fan — Soft Water
We Solicit Your Business
roiled from side to side of a ship; if Rightly named.
Hawk mountain.'
MOST CENTRAL LOCATIONS
-he copld change iron into flesh and Eagle- mountain.
! endow it with ail the faculties of life ;
Line after line of defense was back
CHAS. B. GRINER, Mgr.
■what would he have said had he stood o f, Vauquois mountain. The; Hagen
on Vauquois mountain and seen hu stéllùng. The Volker stellung. The
Hi OpenHouseat
Jiaij23 toJune/O
man flesh turn to steel and warm KriiUhelde £stellung. All formidable.
blood to acid—had he stood on this The Argontie forest with the screened
Imountain for centuries while wave macine gun nests.
after wave broke at his ,feet? Yes,
Look at a map of the region of Vau
;tidal waves of flesh and'blood that quois mountain. Yon wonder why the
for hundreds of years have broken on Germans did not pincer off the salient
“The Convenient Center” of
; this Gibraltar ! If thè mountain fell ; an'd easily capture Verdun. Be on the
!Verdun would fall !
ground when the firing ceased. It Is a
The Sentinel of Verdun.was faithful wonder there is an American soldier
unto the fullness, of ti^é.:' then, fell, alive to tell the tale.. The massive
“The Playground of America’
Before he touched thè ground he' was works that turned tllfe fair faòfe of Na
caught In the arms of the Americans. ture into the side of a battleship!
The world changed from monarchies
Day of Destiny.
td republics.
September 26, 1918, the knell of em
Who did it? Search your histories! pire was struck ! The poles of north
Who were these Americans? From and south did meet. An irresistible
every banquet of information thè in force ground to dust an immovable ob
quiring soul of man returns hungry ject. Forty yea rs^ of preparation to
and unsatisfied. And here is à story dominate the earth çame to naught.
that should be on the lips of every Forty years of preparation for the
child that loves to gaze on stars.
resuonsibilities of citizenship makes
They we're men with an ancestry! this date forever glorious.
As of old, there were giants in those
September 26 will be placëd on the.j
* days. Forty years ago there were two calendar of ail of earth. On this date '
distinct peoples on this earth. One a division of American national guards
tribe “Vas of that region staked by men went forward to take Vauquois
66
‘ Attila. It was preparing to conquer mountain and anything else that stood
and dominate the world.
in its way. In.a few hours the moun
I E ® l l p 9 e v e r y b o d y . — U raick
tain fell. Terrific shock! .Their lines
Meeting Seemingly Impossible.
The' guardsmen rallied.
s p e a k in g . Woraldra’t y o u lik e
Thousands of miles away, across a wavered.
Volker stéllùng
great ocean, mountains, rivers, plains Again forward!
to t r y orar E ight?. ISIsmì to k ay o
-—barriers reared by Nature—another taken ! Town after town restored to
strain was preparing for the respoUsi- France ! On the field of valor the Mis
y o u —w h e th e r yora’r e th inking
' bilities.of citizenship. It would seem souri Tiger and the Kansas Jay hawker
HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
in all human probability that the earth are mounted to highest posts of equal
of buying o r not.?’
was large enough for -tribe and strain honor with the Sentinel of Verdun..
Central—Fireproof—Free Electric Fans—Radios
to live, and mofe, and have their be
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
B u ic k in v ite s everybody— ev eryw h ere— to d riv e ’t h i s g re a t
ing apart and forever. They would
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—-Beauty Parlor—-Battle
meet when the poles of north and
Creek, Turkish and Russian. Baths—and many other conveniences.
E ig h t, p riced fro m $1025 to $2035, f. o. b . F lin t , M ic h . M o re
south met.
th a n 50 o u t o f every 100 b u y e rs o f e ig h ts in it s field a re
“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
The'greed for emipre ever has been
ch o o sin g B u ic k — a n d t h ir te e n o th e r m a k e s s h a re th e
dominant in the heart of man. Caesar,
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
b a la n c e . T h e re a so n is o u tsta n d in g p erfo rm an ce.
Hannibal, Alexander, Attila, Genghiz
$2.50 to $6
. We Invite You to Live A (
$6 to $9
Khan, Omar, Tamerlane, Louis XIV
COME DRIVE—NO OBLIGATION —GLAD TO HAVE YOU
and Napoléon ! More battles have
American
European'
D icin g-- t o th e ir p o p u la r ity , th e p r e s e n t m o d e ls o f 1931 B u ic k
been fought near the River Rhine than
S tr a ig h t E ig h ts w ill b e c o n tin u e d th r o u g h o u t th e s u m m e r a n d f a ll
any place on earth and on a piece of
.¡ground not much larger than Texas!
OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
1 ' In thè1 Franco-Prussian war—more
F. C. BUCHANAN CORPORATION
than fifty years ago—the Prussians
L, B. Skinner, Pres,
Weekly rates and
easily captured Paris. ■They rolled
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.
folders on application
Lake Wales; Fla.
their heavy guns up and down the
Champs Elysees. They marched, be
TELEPHONE
M-5541
“Their Souls Go Marching On.”
neath the Arc de Triomphe, reared by
BUICK WILL BUILD THEflf

THREE THINGS DO ASSOCIATED GAS
MUCH TO HAMPER & HECTRIC HAD
STATE’S GROWTH A GAIN IN 1930

WANTP>

DIRECTORS

TAMPAN

FLORIDA

THE HILLSBORO

VHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT .

(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

CLASSIFIED ADS PRIZE AWARDS OF
VARIOUS KINDS
ARE MADE PUBLIC

NO APPROPRIATION HAS
PASSED FOR LAKE WALES
The above list, given out by the
State Chamber of Commerce, does not
Q. Who drew up Washington’s will ? contain the Lake Wales office nor ORGANISTS’ GUILD ELECTED ^
A. He wrote every word of it him the Winter Haven office, as well as
FOR SALE
MRS. LEE WHEELER REGENT
a number of others given out on a
self without the aid of a lawyer.
Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, of Lake
list
some
tiine
ago.
Q.
How
old
was
Washington
when
FOR SALE—Electric grease lift.
On that list, which was contained in Wales, has been elected regent of
he married?
Terms. Ludington Service Station^
report of. a special inter-depart- the Southern college branch of the
A. Twenty-seven. His bride was the
m‘enta'1 committee tò the Secretary- of Florida chapter of the American
i
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
Put on the Billboard Man the same age.
Treasury and the Postmaster Guild of Organists, Prof. Oliver A.
F 0 R SALE—Get gas and oil under indirection he taught the lesson that
Q. What did Washington say about the
General
there was contained specifi Seaver, instructor in pipe organ and
the Onus of Taking the
b i g shade tree—K. Long’s Garage, cor. not all standards of success are cor
Benedict Arnold?
cations on some 34 building projects past dean of the Florida chapter, an
Johnson and Second street. ■ Phone rect measures of a man’s ability to
A
“Arnold’s
conduct
is
so
villiannounces. Other officers elected were:
Matter Into Court
the state' of Florida.
ously perfidious that there are no in Thè
24-274.
' ,
21ti live happily and pleasantly.
list given out above, coming Miss Frances Selman, Bradenton,
Marion
Brantley
/was
the
valedicto
terms
that
can
describe
the
baseness
from the State Chamber of Com vice-regent; Miss Maxine Irwin, LakeFOR’ SALE—If you need new or used rian and it is an odd fact that the
of his heart.”
merce contains only 15.- These 15 land, secretary; Miss Minnie Hazel
.parts for your oar go to First valedictorians at Winter Haven,
(The questions of signs, and bill
Q,
How
long
did
President
Wash
are the ones for which an appropria Wallace, Winter Haven, treasurer.
Street Garage. First class repair Haines City .and Lake Wales high boards is very much in the mind of ington live in the White House?
Miss Elizabeth Parker, Jackson
has been made by Congress. No
Work on all makes.______
A. He never lived there. President tion
schools this year were all class mates Lake Wales. The following article
appropriations have been made for ville, who was heard recently in her
FOR SALE—Second sheets, 8 % xll in the Lake Wales school in their was handed to us by a citizen who can Adams was the first - occupant.
19 other projects on the_ list of graduating recital in piano, was ad
some thought to the matter, but
Q. Did President Washington wear the
inches in size. The yellow,^Economy first two years of high school. Vir give
the committee. In all probability the mitted as a new colleague of the
who
prefers
to
remain
anonymous:)
ginia
Kemp.
was
the
salutatorian.
long
trousers?
second sheets, 60 cents for 500. The
A- No. He wore knee breeches other 19 projects will be, carried branch.
The addresses made by the vale
white. Royal Palm Onion Skin, »o
but of course there is no
President
Madison was the first to through
dictorian
and
the
salutatorian
will
Lake
Wales,
May
22,
1931.
,c.d)nts for 5Q0. Both excellent values.
UNUSUAL BLOOM
such certainty about them as there
be
printed
in
full
in
The
Highlander
wear
long
trousers.
To
the
Editor
of
The
Highlander:
At The Highlander.
14-ti
Mrs. C. M. Quinn has a, plant of
about those on which Congress has
Q. Whom did Patrick Henry con is
Friday it having been found impossible People should not criticise 1the City
already acted and it behooves Lake unusual beauty at her home on HesCAÊDBOARD—Large square, white to get them in type in time for this Government for not ‘‘passing an^audi- sider the greatest man in the Conti Wales
to keep a consistent watch on perides road which is in bloom at the
.
òr colored, 22x28 intíhes, 10 cents issue,
ence” (ordinance) forcing everybody nental Congress ?
present time. It formerly came from
A. When asked that question, he the matter.
Various prize awards which always to tear down billboards and “prohibit
each, 3 for 25 cents. Thé Highlander.
Germany and is well worth going to
come at the end of the school year ing” the erection of others in the fu replied. “If you speak of eloquence,
CITIE sT g ROWING RAPIDLY
see, as it is th e only one of its kind
Mr
Rutledge
of
South
Carolina,
is
by
were made as follows:
ture. Such a law is not possible.
There are 14 cities in Florida with
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
The Prize Winners
The present city ordinance on; bill far the greatest orator, but if you over 10,000 population. The popula in this part of the country. Mrs. Quinn
an heavy canvass, 25 cents each,
Rev.; J. D. Lewis awarded tbe W. boards and signs is probably as 'good speak of solid information and sound tion of these 14 was 286,836 in 1920, asks that anyone Wishing to see this
three for 60 cents; six for $1. Printed C. T. U. prizes for the best essays. as can be legislated.
judgement, Colonel Washington is un
558,650 in 1930. One stood still unusual bloom, Will do so within the
on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each, To the senior and junior classes on
But tbe suggestion has been made questionably the greatest man on that and
and one declined, but the ‘rate oi next day or two, as four new clusters
three for 25 cents. The Highlander. the topic: “Is the use of Alcohplic that the City Hall can very easily floor.”
• '
...
growth for all nevertheless was ovei are now opeiiihg.
Q. Was Washington ever a justice 94
Liquor helpful or harmful to Com make the following statement" to any
per cent. Only six cities of thè
munity Life?”
First Gwendolyn person or firm applying for a permit of the peace ?
14 place their chief dependence on
fo r r e n t
A. Yes. Fairfax County, Va.
Herndon, $5; Second, Ruth Feinberg, to erect a sign-board:
Q. Did Washington everj live on tourists.
$2.50. To the sophomore and fresh
“Yes, we have a city ordinance on
There are 94 other cities and towns
FOR RENT— Completely furnished man classes on the topic, “If I were sign-boards which you may read for Broadway in New York?
LIQUID OR TABLETS
.
in Florida I with . pppulations ranging
two-story. Stucco house °n
A; / Yes, while. President.- :;
an Employer, would-1 employ Known yourself., But there is in Lake Wales
a H eadache o r N euralgia in 3»
9,082 to 1,012 in 1980. In 1920 'Relieves
$40 per , month^ year round. Wales Drinkers?”' First Christine Stokes, a unanimous objection to such things,
m inutes, cheeks a Çold th é firs t day, and
Q. Did Washington ever predict the from
' __
Furniture Co., Phone 23-361.
23tf. $5; Second Ellen Drompp, $2.50. To as the very life of our community de crossing of the Atlantic Ocean in an their population was 137,556 and 276,- checks M alaria id th rée days.
516 in 1930, or a gain of over 100 per 666 Salve for Baby’s' Cold
the
Seventh
and
Eight
grades,
on
the
pends
largely
on
our
civic
beauty
airship?
,
FOR RENT—Five room cottage with
“Why Sensible Young People Therefore, in the interest of the pub , A. Yes. In 1784 he wrote: “I have cent. .“As Florida gained 51 per cent
bath and double garage. 118 Stuart topic,
do
Not
Smoke”. First Christine lic welfare, we respectfully refuse to only accounts of air balloons, to which
Ave. Inquire 132 Tillman Ave^ ^
Stokes; Second, Esther O’Byrne.
issue you this permit or license. If I do not know what credence to give;
The medal presented by the D. A. you wish to force us to issue same, as the tales related of them are mar
GARAGE
apartment;
furnished. A. Chapter for the best work in you may apply to the proper courts velous, and lead me to expect, th at
Overbaugh’s 516 E, Sessoms. 17-tt American History was presented, by and sue for a writ of mandamus to our friends at Paris in a little time
Mrs. B. D. Epling to Marion Brantley. compel this office to issue. We 'shall
FOR RENT—-five room unfurnished
The
American
Legion medal was
oppose Uyour
this
court
order, will come flying through the air, in
--------Ujjpu&c
UA o csecuring
u u im ft V1U
O V
W
V
.X
,V
J.I1C iUUCIIVW
U
cottage. Large sleeping porch, all con presented by Adjutant Albert Safar Thank you for coming to see us.”
stead of ploughing the ocean to get to
i .
f\
*
T T —11
n
«J
"D im
D n A *rl
IT
m i
_ 1_ ..
: 1 :^ I
1
v
The _■
probabilities
are 4-V,
that+- 4-the
ease America.”
veniences. Phone 27-381.____ 20-lt
to
Doris
Hall
and
Bruce
Pugh.
It
goes to the pupils selected by their would go no further. In ’ case Some
Q. Did Washington ever say any
MISCELLANEOUSclass aided by the faculty for stand persistent seeker for a permit should
ing best in Courage, Character, Ser apply to the Bartow courts for a writ thing about literature?
FOUND— a Signet ring with initial vice, Leadership and Scholarship.
A. He said: “I conceive^ that, a
of mandamus, the hearing of the m at
engraved thereon. Owner may have
J . K. Murphy
lViurpny prizes for
lo r the
B P ter would give our community a most knowledge of books is the basis on
The J.
sam
identifying pproperty
ro p erty and
pupiis in tne
th e nign
h igh school welcome opportunity to register. its
samee by identiiying
aim pay- best all round pupils
—
__ oc
d v e r tis e m e n t.__
j in junior high, ibo
5»mp« t.n
A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Made—Biggest service
ing
25 AAmfa
cents -fftr
for t.Vii«
this aadvertisement.,
and
the nnames
to be protests by, sending over representa which all other knowledge rests.”
“To promote literature in this rising
Charles Beachman Lake View Inn 23-11seiect ed by the faculty on the achieve tives of all" organizations.
bargain in Lake Wales. 21 operations, oiling, greas
If the hearing should go against Empire and to encourage the arts has
of the pupils, were $10 gol<J
HAVE—your bent fenders, straighten ’ ment
ing, tightening, alemiting, washing. If ordered
pieces and were . awarded by Col. the complainant, the decision would ever been among the cherished wishes
ed and your car painted like new at Crosland to Murfee Grace and Her be nothing short of ■a “deed to- civic of my heart.”
separately would cost $10.50—’•any model Buick or
Jones Auto Paint Shop. Old Chevro bert Sherman in the high school and beauty” for Lake Wales in the future
Q. Is it true that one of Washing
let Building. _______
zu-tt to Mary . Elizabeth Stephens and
Pontiac $5.50 from May 15th to June 15th.
If the hearing should go against ton’s brothers married five times ?
city, the transcript of the testiHere Are the 21 Operations
A. Yes—Samuel.
WANTED—CAR'S TO P A I N T - Roger Osborn in the junior high the
’
.
, money given in (he case would be our
ENAMEL OR LACQUER FINISH school.
11—
Oil all door locks, hinges
most
effective
letter
to
national
ad
Qol.
Crosland
spoke
specially
91
from
first
place
in
the
Ridge
League
1—Oil and grease entire car.
$15.00 UP. GENUINE DUPONT DUand hood clamps.
vertisers, asking them to instruct leaving Mulberry without a loss and
CO. MACHINE POLISHED TO A the service rendered by Miss Thalia their
2
—
Drain
crankcase
and
clean
12—Jack up car and oil spring
advertising departments to “lay two victories.
HIGH LUSTRE $37,50 UP. L . H . Jbhnson in playing for all school
oil strainer.
leaves with penetrating oilHome runs; Deloach, Jones; two
of our little city.
PARKINSON AUTHORIZED DU chapel services and for all other off”
3—Refill chankease to proper
13—
Oil spark and throttle con
The above described plan may have base hits, A De'/oaoh, Stephens;
affairs.
PONT DUCO SERVICE STATION. school
level with hew oil.
nections.
The Balfour medal for the pupil some defects, but they are not yet strike outs, Cochran 5, MacMillan 12;
256 SCENIC HIGHWAY—PHONE
Oil generator bearings.
4—Inspect transmission and 14—
the highest scholarship re manifest. If all our citizens would bases on balls, off Cochran 1, off
22-631.
'•i
20' u making
15—
Oil starting motor bearing.
cord in the graduating class went to assure their city government of -Ueir MacMillan 2 .
fill to proper level.
16— Free up and oil clutch re
5- —Repack universal joints.
Score by Innings
BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS; Marion Brantley. The second highest backing in such a policy, theVbilllease shaft. ;
board questions might soon be solved Bartow
.6—Fill differential to proper
.........................163 000 100
hatched from State Accredited to Virginia Kemp.
17—-Remove cover and lubricate
At any rate, the time is past for Mt. Lake ............ .......... :..100 203 OOx
In Memory of “Bubs
level.
Eggs, they live and grow;. Barred
ignition distributor.
7—
Repack steering gear.
The gift from the graduating class casual complaint. Public opiniory^nust
Other Scores Ridge League
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leg
18—Remove all squeaks by us
8—Alemite with pressure gun
Lake Wales 9, Sebring 13.
horns, also Pullets, all ages, broilers to the school was two lights in orna- be crystalized.
ing the new patented Venus
Yours truly, .
all spring bolts, "steering
Lakeland B, 2, Mulberry 5.
and fryers, fresh from the farm. mental brackets for the front of the
ANTI BILLBOARD
Gun.
knuckles and tie rod bolts.
Batting averages for the Mountain
Arroehar Farm, Eagle Lake, Fla. | | i school auditorium where light has
1
9— Grease both ends of drag 19—Wash Body.
been badly needed for the night en
Lake team taken from the three ridge
20—
Clean chasis.
league games are: Morgan 615,- Stab
tertainments. This was given in
link.
21—Brush out interior.
CLEANING AND PRESSING, work memory of Irwin A. Yarn ell, Jr>, who
10—Oil all brake connections.
ler 454, Lee 400, Jones 363, Johns 383.
guaranteed. Suits cleaned i and was killed in an airplane wreck at
Rhodes 250.
pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses Tampa a year ago and who was a
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1 .00 . Cash member of the class. Col. Crosland in
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave. a few words told of the esteem of the
ASK FOR TOM
9-tf class for I thefr form dr ischoolmaite
Quick Service Top Shop
In handing their diplomas to the
Wood Work, Tops, Upholstering
members of the graduating class, Col.
Guaranteed Satisfaction
Crosland took the opportunity t'o hand
Prices Right
out a brief line of persiflage with
Graves
& Adams
almost every one, adding to the pleas Lake Wales Team L ost1To
Corner
1st
St.
and Bullard Ave.
ant atmosphere of the evening.
Sebring 13-9 On SebDiplomas were presented to the
graduating class,, from the ■;eighth
ring Diamond
grade into the ninth. In this con
nection it was announced , that six
(b r o u g h t F r o m p a g e o n e )
members of the class had been neither
The Mountain Lake Flaminoes
nor tardy during the year.
The Highlander for a listing of these absent
raised their percentage standing in
They
were
Ben
Blue,
Clifford
Parrish,
prized possessions for inspection and Mitchell Wade, Ernestine Wiseman, the Ridge Diamond Ball league from
in, the order of .their.presentation are
Helen Dodd and E tta Ward. Ernes 500 to 667 Monday night when they
here listed.
■ „
eked out a one run victory over’the
Mrs. R. G. Calvert (before 1802) tine Wiseman has maintained this “re fast Bartow team on the local diamond
cord for the past six years.
publisher not given.
The largest crowd of the season, fill
Mrs. R. G. Calvert, (1850) Ameri
ed the bleacher seats, many of them
can Bible Society,
coming over from Bartow.
Mrs. R. G. Calvert (1866) publisher
Both teams presented a neat ap
not given. .
\
pearance under the floodlights, Bar
Dr. A. P. Wheeler (before 1825)
tow with their- red shifts and caps
publisher not given.
with white letters and trousers, and
Mrs. William T. Baucus (1850)
the Mountaineers with their usual
American Bible Society.
.
.
orange shirts and navy blue letters
Mrs. Harold Norman (1815) M.
and
caps.
*. ,, ,
..
Carey, 121 Chestnut street, PhiladelMacMillan was in the box for, the
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
Here it is, Just what
locals and pitched stellar b ali through
P Mrs.’ H arry Bunting (1825) pub It-is said other b o n d houses are put out, giving only seven hits which he,
you have been wanting
lisher not given, but issued in Eng ting forth such prices. Why they kept well scattered. He was assist
The New Loaf
lish.
»
' _
should offer bonds a t prices they can ed by Johns behind the plate. ’
S. D. Gooch (1829) Wm. H. Niles, not deliver them for seems odd.
Bartow’s defeat brought them down
Middletown, Conn,
.,
Many think such offers are part ot a
S. D. Gooch (2 vols. 1852) publisher scheme tq,depress the prices of Flo
N a tu r a l
A & P STORE ROBBED*
not given.'
t
rida bonds, in other words, 'firms
The
A
&
P
Store
was
broken?
into
C o lo r e d
Mrs. Ruth Maxie Urie (1815) M. which !offer Florida bonds at lower
Carey, 121 Chestnut street, Philadel- prices than they can deliver, are not Friday night and a considerable
amount of groceries and cigarettes
phia.
■ ' . , _ so much trying to sell bonds, as they
Arthur G. Curtis (1826) Daniel D. are trying to buy or to establish a were taken. It was entered in the
F a n c y H ard
middle of the night.
Smith, 190 Greenwich street, New
*
H ead
York
P1Ine the New York offers to buy Flo
CALL MEETING
'
Mrs. W. H. Grace (1880) publisher rida city, county and district bonds,
A meeting of the entire Women’s
unknown.
no two quotations agreed, some ot Club of Lake Wales has been called
them differing 10 to 15 points, show for Friday morning, May 29 a t 10:30,
NOTICE O F A PPLICATION FO R
ing th at the listings were guess work at Crystal Lodge to receive the re
TAX DEED
Notice is h ereb y given th a t R. A lderm an as to values.
For instance, Ever
holder of T ax C ertificate No. 4632 dated glades Drainage District ns quoted port of the building committee and to
PURE PORK
th e 2nd day of J u ly A. D. 1928, h a s tiled
transact other (important business.
SELECT MEAT
said certificate in m y office a n d h a s m ade on one list at 15 bid and 25 offered,
application fo r ta x deed to issue in accord and on the other at 30 bid and 40
ance w ith law. Said certificate em braces offered. Tallahassee, which has been anted wd be veri useful. I hope yu
cari thru the idea.”
the follow ing described p ro p e rty situ ate d
in the market for years to get hold
in P olk County, F lo rid a to-w it:
Block 5 lo t 3 C ountry-C lub E sta te s Sub of its
outstanding bonds, is even
division Section 16 T ow nship 28 South quoted a t a discount.
R ange 24 E ast.
,,
T he assessm ent of the said pro p erty > A local financier suggests two
ATLAS TIRES
u n d e r th e said certificate issued w as in lines of action against irresponsible
th e nam e of Unknown. U nless said certi bond houses: Submit to the Post
ficate shall be redeem ed according l o la w
STANDARD OIL
ta x deed w ill issue thereon on th e 20th day master General the question of frau
dulent use of the mails and ask every
o f J u n e A. D., 1931.
Regular Whole or Half
PRODUCTS
D ated th is th e 16th day of May A. D
PICNIÇ
paper to attack any misrepresenta
SLICED
4Q 91
(Seal)
J . D. RAULERSON,
tion of local financial conditions.
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BUICK AND PONTIAC
OWNERS!! SAVE
MONEY
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MOUNTAIN LAKE
WON A THRILLER
FROM BARTOW 6-5

BIBLE’S AGE NOT
ONLY CAUSE FOR
REVERENCING IT

A ll F o r $ 5 .5 0
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

L-O-O-K!

CHEAPBONDS NOT
AVAILABLE WHEN
OFFER IS CALLED

Specials fo r W ed. and T hu rs.

BR EA D > SC E ach

Salm on ‘S ' IOC
For

L ettu ce

Pan Sausage

H am burger

2

lb s.

BACON

C lerk C ircuit Court, P olk
C ounty, F lorida. ,
M ay 19, 26; Ju n e 2, 9, 16,
______ ____
IN T H E COURT O F T H E COUNTY
JUDGE, PO LK COUNTY, FL O R ID A
H i R E ESTATE O F FR A N K E. HA LL

N O TIC E EO F FIN A L SETTLEM ENT
TO A LL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON
T H E /1 3 th 4ay of Ju ly , A. D. 1931, I w ill
apply to the Hon, C. M. W iggins, Ju d g e
o f's a id C ourt, a s Ju d g e of P ro b a te, for a
final discharge as E xecutrix of th e estate
of F ra n k E." H a ll, deceased; a n d th a t a t
said tin** I w ill ¡present m y final accounts
a s such E x ec u trix a n d -a s k for th e ir ap
proval.
D ated, May 7th 1931.
E TT A FRANCES HALL,
E xecutrix
__ ____ _
GEO.
W. OLIVER,
A ttorney
0 6 T .,« a O Q 1C *
n r ___ m

% ■ & & & §&

QUEST SOCIETY
WAS FORMED AT
A MEETING HE!
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

to be far on our way north'so cant
cum to yur get-together dinr for
thoz of syentifik trend. I am not at
all in this grup but I think yur idea
is admirabl & an infermai grup that
» . July 7 /"aet from U to tym as topics wax-

Prompt, efficient cour
teous service rendered.
Your patronage solicit
ed and highly appre
ciated.
Acme Service Station
Archie L. Phillips

250“'

15«

34«

2

lbs

34«

HAMS

HAMS

13kLB

19c“

ALL A M E R I C A N
208 Stuart
Avenue

T h rift S tores

The Store with the Personal Touch

J W. Allen, Mgr

Lake
Wales

Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

§ Polk County has three times ns
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
devoted

YOL. 16. No. 24.

to

the

in t e r e s t

of

the

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A
4V
ON T U E S D A Y A N D F R ID A Y

CITRUS EXCHANGE
MRS. PINKSTON
HAS $750,000 TO
REAL PIONEER,
DIED TUESDAY FINANCE MERGERS

N A T IO N ’S T R IB U T E TO TH E D EA D

¡9188

■¡¡1

CITY TO PLANT
NORMAN CUP TO
888 TREES ON
BE PLAYED FOR
TEN HIGHWAYS
IN TOURNAMENT
Hope to Have Entries and Carolina Cherries and Palms
To Be Used on Most
Handicaps Finished
of the Streets
By Monday

Came to This. Vicinity in Farm Board Comes Across
with Large Added Sum
1891; Saw Husband
for Citrus Industry
on Death Bed
The Federal Farm Board has ap
Mrs. H. J. Pinkston, one of the
very earliest residents of this sec proved additional advances to the Flo
tion, having lived on her place on the rida Citrus Exchange to the extent
Mountain Lake—Bartow cut off lor of $750,000 for the purpose of financ
32 years, died a t her home Tuesday ing mergers of substantial growernoon at 12:10 o’clock after being ill shippers.
It was announced yes
since last Friday only. Her hus
by C.
C.
Commander,
band, for many years an itinerant terday
The
Missionary Baptist preacher, who -General Manager a t Tampa.
died on Nov. 3, 1926, was with her loans will be made on each marger
in her death hours, her children firm project after financing agreements
ly believe. He said when he died
th at he would come back after her have been approved by the Farm
sdon a n d she talked with him while Board.
“The action of the Federal Farm
on her dying bed, in the firm faith
th at he was waiting for her and Board indicates to the Florida Citrus
■would’ see that she made the dread Exchange' the Farm Board’s . satis
faction With the manner in which the
journey safely.
Funeral services were- held. a t id previous Farm Board loan of $2,o’clock Wednesday morning at the 800,000 was handled.” Mr. Command
Lake Wales cemetery with Rev. Over er said. “It is evidence of the Farm
Board’s confidence in the Exchange
street of Fort -Meade officiating.
She was buried beside her hus and of the Board’s willingness- to be
band and her son, Russell F. Pink of further assistance in improving
ston, one of the men from whom the conditions in the Floridà citrus in
Dykeman-Pinkston Post, American dustry.” .
' : .
Legion w a r named.
NOTICE
Mrs; Pinkston was 72 years of age
and was born in North Georgia but
The Post Offiee will be closed all
•came to Polk county in 1891, settling day Saturday, May 30 in observance
between Lake Wales and Bartow m of Memorial Day,.
th at year, f A few years later, they
ODDFELLOWS MEMORIAL
bought the place where «he has since
lived and where her children were
Following
out a request from the
bom. Those days were long before supreme lodge,
the Oddfellows_ of this
the railroad came to the Ridge and
district will join in memorial sir-the Pinkstons Were tritly pioneers vices
be held Sunday, June 7 at
in a raugh land. 'H er husband preach Winterto Haven
in memory of I. N.
ed to the early settlers and Mrs. Griffin, for nearly
years an Odd
, Pinkston was a true helpmeet,, work fellow who passed 50‘
away recently at
ing and praying beside her pioneer his home in that city.
Many Odd
husband.
, ,
T>„-nThe surviving children are Koine fellows from this city plan to at
tend the service.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)

$3.00 per year

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, MAY 29,1931.

J ) A Y of Love, Day of Peace in the mofith of flowers,
^ Day of silent memories— this day ours, JVof theirs, the vanished ones, the valiafit marching men
Whose dreamless dust but waits one trUfnpet’s call again.
'T H E IR S were the fevered days of wail's fierce, scathing breath,
A Q j Qlory beckoning to the embattled fields of death,
O f screeching- shells, o f flame and steal, of fumeavracked skies.
A nd nights of cold stars shinin~ down \in sightless eyes!
A flj) now they live, as they must livejln days like these,

Days of Peace and Love and deatfwiss memories,
, That we, tfie heirs of Peace, bought M lh the blood they shed,
'^ M a y hold in sacred trust the heritage of our dead.

■liiig g jsil

Council and Planning Board ha've
Play in the Norman Handicap
a contract with the Willow
Tournament conducted ,annually on signed
Nurseries for 1931 to start plant
the municipal golf course will get Oak
ing the following streets with the
underway in the next few days. This kind
of thrre mentioned below.
is the high spot in the summer’s
First Street from Stuart to Sesgolfing activities in Lake Wales-, us soms,
ually drawing more players and creat busta. cocus plumosa and greville Roing more interest than any other play
Wetmore Street from Polk to Cen
during the year. The Norman Handi
greville Robusta.
cap started in 1928 and was won that tral,
Walker Street from Bullard to
year by C. C. Thulberry followed by Central, cocus plumosa.
F. M. Campbell and Hugh Loudon in
Polk avenue from First to Sharp,
1929 and ’30. The winner of each Carolina
cherries.
,
year’s cup being owner until play
Bullard avenue from F irst to West
begins the next year: any winner of city
limits, Carolina cherries and co
three consecutive tournaments -to be cus plumosa.
come the permanent owner.
Sharp street from Polk to Bullard,
\ Handicaps will. be announced when Carolina cherries.
,•
the entries close, to be made up by
Hesperides road, Carolina cherries.
the handicap committee of the club
Wetmore street from, Central to
on their judgement of one’s playing Sessoms, Carolina cherries.
■;
based von his scores. The pairings
Sessoms avenue from First to Wet
will be announced as soon as pos more, cocus plumosa. - sible after the entries close and be
A total of 888 trees Will be planted
fore the opening date for the tourna and the work will begin right away.
ment.
. ..
, . Arrangements have been made to pay
Dave Towns, club professional, is $1200 between now and the balance in
having all the sandspurs removed from the next tax year.
the course which .as usual is in first
class condition .and classed by golf CITRUS GROWERS SHOULD
SPRAY FOR LIVE MITES
ers from all parts of the country as
AND NOT YELLOW SPOTS
the state’s best, thanks to the" ever
There’s no need spraying for dead
1watchful eye of Dave and the in
terest shown by the city in its up six-spotted mites, and that’s what cit
rus growers are likely to do Unless
_____ _
keep.
;•
they find Jive mites on the yellow
CALL MEETING
spots of the leaves, according to J. R.
A ■call meeting of the entire Wo Watson, entomologist with the Flo
men’s Club of Lake Wales will be rida Experiment Station. The spots
remain on the leaves, but it seems
held this morning at Crystal Lodge will
that many of the mites have been
at 10:30, to receive thetaepert of the killed by a fungus disease.
I building ccfcnmittees and to trans However the sulphur'spray or .dust
will kill rust-mites and purple mites.
act other important business.

R0TARYWENTT0 K1WANIANS PLAN
THE MOVIES AS NEW PROGRAM TO
GUEST OF MORSE AID ATTENDANCE

PTA DID GREAT.
17 FLORIDA MEN
BIG GROUP FROM
CLUB INSTITUTE
Club Member Showed In Appoint Program Commit
ELIGIBLE REFEREE WORK IN SCHOOL
tee Chairmen for Next
teresting Film About
THE ST. LOUIS
AT CAMP MILLER
Twelve Weeks
the .Citrus Industry
IN YEAR PASSED
1531 FOOTBALL
GRQTTO COMING
WEDNESDAY JUNE 3

Twelve committee chairmen were
Rotary went to the movies Tuesday
noon. as part of- it» entertainment a t .appointed, for .the next 12 weeks, to Southern Conference teams Annual Meeting- Monday;
furnish programs for the
the Seminole Inn. George
Mrs. B. D. Epling Lead
weekly luncheons of the Kiand Coaches are Named
Morse, Jr., furnishing the
wanis Club. Chairman of
er for Coming Year
movies, ¡showing .the ;elub
for Coming Season
the standing prograhi com
a film on which he has been
mittee, R. J. Alexander fu r
working for some time,
showing the citrus industry from the nished each weekly chairman with the
The P. T, A. held its last meeting
A motorcade of 300 people from the time of clearing the ground to the date of his program and the other
According to the rule book for 1931,
An interesting program has been St. Louis Grotto,on their way to- the packing and shipping of the fruit. members listed to serve on the com issued for the Southern Football Of of the year Monday in the High
arranged for the all day meeting of Grotto Convention in St. ■Petersburg, Then came a comedy film to fill o-ut mittee -on a written form- and. placed ficials Association, by A. R. Hutchens, school auditorium with Mrs. J. F.
the Polk County Federation of Wo will vjsit th e Singing Towar tand the evening nicely and the whole af the responsibility of the program upon secretary-treasurer, there are 17 resi Brantley, president, presiding. Phe
pass through Lake Wales on Mon fair was Well balanced and most en the appointed committee. This was1 dents of Florida eligible for appoint- Chairman of departments reported as
men’s Clubs to-be held At Camp Miller day afternoon, June 1.
done with the idea of increasing the h¥6nt to referee Southern Conference
joyable.
follows: Treasurer, reported $2li.<)0
near T.nUp Hamilton on Wednesday,
Starting from Davenport, about 1
C. P. Selden read a letter from the club’s .attendance, making each pro gstmes this year: They are:
Arnold, W. E. (Ted), (Auburn) 1801 on hand disbursements through the
June 3, opening at 9 o’clpck. Mrs. C. o’clock the motorcade will come down Key West Club urging the club w ith gram different and a s interesting as
-Scenic Highway through Haines all other Florida Rotary , to get back possible so th at members Will not fall Barnett building, Jacksonville* Fla.; year, $162.90 lunches for needy child
B. Stokes, publicity chairman fob the
City, thence to Lake Alfred, Winter of thè idea of having the highway behind in their attendance.
Roy Bradley, R. E., (Stetson) Citizens ren, $11.00 for text books for needy
the county has sent out a.program for Haven, Dundee, Singing Tower, Lake
Mrs. B. D. Epling reported
that connects North and South Ameri Craig also suggested th at all meet Bank Building, Lake Wales, Fla.; Dal children.
Wales, Bartow and Lakeland, where ca pass through Florida to Key West, ings end promptly on time as another ton, Joe W., (Florida) Box 693, Tam much clothing and help given through
the tall day meeting.
The meeting is open to all mem they will again entrain for ,St. Peters thence by ferry tp Havana, and thence means of raising the attendance aver pa, Fla.; Fuller, Thomas, (Florida) A. the welfare committee of the P. T. A.,
C. L. Frt. Traf. Dept., Tampa, Fla.; and it was thought the efforts of the
bers of Women’s Clubs in the county burg. The Polk county Chamber of by ferry to the mainland of Central age.' .
I
that the graduating class
and to others who may be interested Commerce are sponsoring the trip and America.
F. M. O’Byrne, chairman of the Hill, A. B., (Georgia Tech) Baldwin organization
.
in caps and gowns this year.
in the addresses to be given. It is all ,of the above towns will furnish
Visitors to the club were Major Activities Committee of the Chamber Mortgage Co., Jacksonville, Fla.; appeared
requested that those who expect to caps. Lake Wales has been asked Keenan of Frostproof, C, S. Carary of Commerce which^is sponsoring the Hunt, H. H., (Michigan) 733 N. W. A much appreciated innovation. A
attend from here should notify the for 10 cars, and if there are any of Streator, 111., who has been here meeting in honor of the outgoing 33rd street, Miami, Fla.; Hutcneiis, A. tentative program was planned for
president' of the Lake • Wales club, Masons, Eastern Stars, former St, for a few days, and H. D. Albertson councilmen and to welcome the in R (Purdue) L a k e Wales, Fla.;.Lynch, the beautification of the school grouud
was voted for fertilizer,
Mrs. Buford Cum, or the president ot Louis residents or others who may of Bartow.
coming councilmen to be held on the Walter C., (Texas) 25 W. Church and $175,
a balance of $135.00 for the
their local club wherever they may be interested in furnishing a car for
Secretary Smith reported th at the diamond ball field Thursday night street, Jacksonville, Fla.; McMasters, leaving
be s o th at ample- provision may be this motorcade, they are asked, to get; club stood No. 28 in the state in a t announced the meeting giving an out L. L., (Chicago) Box 2990, St. Peters- coming year. In Col. Croslands 10
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)
minute talk he stressed the necessity
made for all for lunch.
, , - Lin touch with Miss Quaintanee at the tendance last month.
line of the program. He urged every
of a good grass lawn surrounding the
It is also suggested th at for their Chamber of Commerce.
Kiwanian to attend the community
Schools.
. j,
AIRPLANE FANS*
own comfort people should take camp
affair, and requested all Kiwanians
After the new president, Mrs. B.
The Ellis Drug Company have in to sit in a body on the same stand with
chairs if convenient. The Camp has
D. Epling took the chair it was voted
stalled two Airplane .electric fans the Rotary Club.
benches only and they may be a lit
to give a supper for July 4th again.
that bring thè cool -breezes of spring
tle uncomfortable for a long days use.
R. J. Alexander announced the dia
Mrs. Epling appointed the following
into their store on the hottest days. mond ball game between Kiwanis and
Mrs. G. M. Chute of Babson Park
chairmen.
Cafeteria, Mrs. F. M.
They blow like, an airplane and they Florida Public Service Friday night.
as president of the County FederaO’Byrne. Program, Mrs. C. E. Croslook a little like one, too.
'tion will preside.
,
*
land. Health, Mrs. Burke. Physical
Camp Miller—Club Institute, Wed
Legion Auxiliary
improvement, Mrs. Alberta MilliNew Citizen Comes
nesday, June 3rd, 9 a. m.
.
chapip- Sanitation, Mrs. J. F. Brant
9:00 to 9:30 American Home ExhiWill Take a Part
ley. Col. Crosland r snorted excellent
To Lake Wales: Took
- hition, Mrs. E. R. Lampp.
■■
Won
the
Wednesday
Night
use of the school library. Mrs. Crop
In Memorial Day
9:30 to 10:15 Education, Mrs. Ed
A Permanent Stand
Motorcade from Ocean City
land introduced the community nurse,
ward Kent, Mrs, C. J. Jackson.
Game
8-13
for
Second
Miss McCauley who gave a very
TJie American Legion Auxiliary
10:15 to 11:00 A m e r i c a n Citizen
The new hitching post in front of
Will
Spend
the
Night
comprehensive outline of the work
Win
in
City
League
ship, Dr. J. L. Oates.
_
held
their
regular
meeting
Tuesday
Bigby Electric Co,, store has been
she expects to do. It was the cour
11:00 to' 11:45 Public Welfare, Dr.
in Lake .Wales
evening,
May
25,
at
the
Legion
House.
tesy and public spirit of, two residents
[ creating much comment. No doubt The- success of Poppy day was dis
Grace Whitford.
of Mountain Lake th at made it pos
11:45 - 12:45 Luncheon, arranged by
this hoy will be named and christened cussed, having realized $140.00 and
How They Stand
sible for this fine service to the com
American Home Department.
TEAM
W
L
Pet.
they
wish
to
thank
all
those
who
were
by
breaking
a
light
bulb
over
his
On Monday, June 8, Lake Wales
munity by Miss McCauley.
12:45 to 1:30 Finance, Mr. Grosgenerous
enough
to
remember
the
head.
Arrangements
for
a
formal
Mountain L a k e ................ - ■ % 0 1000
Following is Col. Crosland’s report
Venor Dawe.
/
_ T will entertain a group of Melbourne ceremony have not been made,,but'will boys in this way.
■
Firemen ...............
2. 1 667
the library.
, 1:30 to 2:15 Legislation, Mrs. W. citizens, composing representatives of be announced later. This hitching post
The Auxiliary is planning a bene Kiwanis .....—*.......................0 1 000 onTotal
circulation ...............10,649
F. Blackihan.
fijeir Chamber of Commerce, Rotary is a duplicate of the one th at former fit bridge for the Rose Keller Home
Average monthly ...................1172
2:15 to ‘3:00 Fine Arts, Mrs. H. L. and Kiwanis Clubs, Women's Club ly stood at the corner of Lafayette in June 12, Friday evening, a t 8 p. m. Public Service .................. 0 2 000
Average daily .......................... 70
Thompson- will read a play.
Mountain Lake added another vic
The American Legiop and Auxili
other organizations.
St. Tampa in froute of the old livery
Total No. days library in use 153
3:00 to, 3:45 Conservation, Mr. Wm. and
tory
Wednesday
night
at
the
expense
Howard B. Fielding, manager of the stable and had real horses hitched to ary will take care of the Memorial
No. books added .......... -..........170
L’Engle Barnett.
Melbourne Hotel and acting secretary
which will be remembered by many Day exercises on Saturday, May 30 of the Firemen to take the'lead in
No. books discarded by loss and
Speakers prominent in State Fede of the Melbourne Chamber of Com- it
the
City
Diamond
Ball
League
with
of the oldrtimers. The original is. with the aid of the Boy Scouts. If
worn out .......... -...................... w
ration Club. Work,
a
perfect
standing.
The
Firemen
fjnerce was here this week and the said- to be over 100 years old and was you have flowers to spare plaese
Total fines collected and deposit
- Discussion followed by open forum. local Chamber is helping with the purchased- by Mr. Bigby sometime bring them to the park by 3 o’clock. dropped from first place, a tie with
Mrs. Edith Todd Little will be a arrangements to make the Melbourne ago and stands in front of his Tampa Dbn’t forget to display your flag Mountain Lake to second berth fol- i ed ......I .............:.... ..............$54 43
Shelf list started.
Junior High
guest and will be asked to contribute people stay in Lake Wales pleasant. store The little pian in Lake Wales Saturday.
lowed by Kiwanis and Florida Public j library
started. Book week observed
a short address.
Service who have not landed in the I by display
The motorcade is in the' nature of was made entirely from.scrap, copper
and play. Magazine file
Reservations .for. lunch' 75 cents to a “good will tour,” and a celebration takeft from the different jbbs around
Spain produces more oranges than win colunin so for this season.
be made to Miss Mosel Preston, Bar of the opening of the new road be Lake Wales, and is strictly a home the United States,- and exports almost
The Flamingoes started the Wed incr0HS6u<
Two pictures donated b y Women’s
tow, by May 31 if possible.
tween Melbourne and Kissimmee, product, the cast having been made exactly 50 p e r -cent against our ex nesday night game with blood m Club—additions made to it.
their eyes seeking revenge for the
fit will be a. two day trip, with Lake by Mr. Don M. Six of the Bigby ports of about 6 per cent.
Replacement of 75 hooks by Milton
defeat handed them by the Lake Wales
Wales the over-night stop. Coming Electric Co. organization.
The project of an airport at Lake team in the Ridge League, which is Bradley Co.
from Melbourne over the new highway
Instruction in use and value of li
Placid has been indefinitely post composed mainly of the same players
to Kissimmee, the motorcade will pro FLOWER ASSIGNMENTS FOR
HOSPITAL DURING SUMMER poned, according to the Air Commerce which play -in the city league with brary to entire High school.
ceed to Davenport, Haines City, thence
Twol well trained high school as
The following ladies will furnish Bulletin of May 1st, 1931.
the Firemen. Their first inning at
to Lake Alfred, Aubumdale, Winter
sistants. Librarian member of the
bat
netted
five
runs,
making
the
Haven to lunch; then to Bartow and flowers for the hospital during the
GARDEN CLUB
American Library Association.
on to Lake Wales to visit the Bing summer. If anyone has flowers to
The regular meeting of the Lane game take on the appearance of a
No Beauty Spots?
spare
please
notify
the
lady
who
has
walk-away
but
the
Firemen
came
LIBRARY HOURS
The Highlander would appreciate it ing Tower and spend the night at
Garden Club will be held at
of the flowers at that time. Wales
Beginning Monday June 1, the li
the hom e'of Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, back strong in the following innings
if friends would write out and send the Hotel Wales.’ Tuesday they will charge
Mrs.
Chas.
Schoonmaker,
June
1-15.
to
cut
down
the
lead
from
five
runs
brary will he open every morning from
in similar descriptions of beauty motor through the .Scenic Highlands
Monday, June 1 a t 3 p. m.
Mrs, Henry True, June 15-30.
Circles, under the rules of 1931 and to one in the ninth. Mountain Lake 9 to 11 o’clock.
spots. Give street numbers, and full tft Okeechobee and back to Melbourne
Mrs.
J.
A.
Üdall,
July
1-15.
came
to
bat
first
in
the
ninth
with
the
by way of Ft. Pierce, thus completing
Constitutional changes read at the
names whenever possible.
Mrs. Ralph Piper, July 15-31.
score 9-8 in their favor and pushed
their tour- .
’ V--;,.-.;
last meeting will be voted on.
Mrs.
R.
E.
Bradley,
Aug.
1-15.
over four runs on a hatting rally to Mountaineers displayed fine teamwork
The Florida Press Association has
It
will
be
necessary
at
this
meeting
There are 725 registered, profes
Mrs. C. D. Ahl, Aug. 15-31.
lead the Firemen 13-8 which was not being ably assisted in the field by
, existed since 1879. Records, of officers
for'
each
circle
to
choose
a
name
and
changed by the- Firefnen's hitters in eight capable ’players_ who furnished
for only,-27 of the 52 years' are in sional engineers authorized- to prac
motto.
Mr.
David.
Stabler
will
give
Thirty-eight citrus cannery estab
good supiphrt. Batteries for the Fire
the closing frame.
existence. Those interested in com tice in .Florida. Of these 229! are resi lishments
a
talk
on
“How
to
Care
for
the
in operation in’Florida
Stenhens and Jehns, hatters for the m an w m Livingston and Shearer.
pleting £he. history are invited to dent in other states and including, one iiurine- thewere
OstrvieTi
in
th
e
S
u
m
m
er.”
season iust ended. -,
in Holland.
write The Highlander, Lake Wales.

Will Visit the Singing Tower
Good Speakers on the Inter
and Lake Wales Mon
esting Program
day Afternoon
Arranged

MELBOURNE GROUP
WILL VISIT a n
MONDAY, JUNE 8TH

MOUNTAINLAKE
BEATS FIREMEN
TO LEAD LEAGUE
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IN CIRCUIT COURT |N AND F©R Pf)LK COUNTY,

SALUTATORY ADDRESS

T H E CITY O F LAKE W ALES
a M unicipal Corporation,
Compiai nante,

To The Class of 19*1, Lake Wales High School
By VIRGINIA KEMP

vs ; .1 ....

M YRTLE DANLEY, e t al,
D efendants. '

4

) ■ •: '

’

I ;Í

. ’ 5S5P*

I

) B IL L TO FORECLOSE TAX LIEN S
>
>
!)

the problems that may oppose us in
college, in fhe university or bn life’s
Notice is h ereby given to g ll' persons having o r claim ing any in te rest in the
open battle field.
follow ing described lands, th a t a hill has been filed in th e above styled; c o u rt for th e
My friends
. . . . .apd
.
. classmates,
...
... „ . there purpose of collecting th e delinquent tax es fo r 1929 on th e said lands situ ate d w ithin
a r e m a n y th in g s -th a t a r e r e a l a s s e ts

the c it y of Tjly p W ales, in th e C ounty of P o lk a n d S tate of F lo rid a, said lands,

to help us in our combat against; these to g eth er w ith th e am ount of delinquent taxes (the in te rest, penalties, a tto rn e y ’s
apparent difficult problem?, and thej fees and costs to be added th ere to ) being described a n d set o u t a s follows, to -w it:
greatest of these is the hopefulness |
Y ear
and optimism of youth. At times; Names of O w ners and
Block 1929
D escription of P ro p e rty
-Lot
A ddress
to the older and more mature, this’ P a rtie s In te re ste d
M
yrtle
Danley,
Gibson
A
partm
ents,
optimism and hopefulness will seem
F lushing, N. Y................. ..................... ....... Begin a t SE Cor. of Blk
“AA” of A lta V ista Adto run \yild. We may fancy in our
' S'
dition to L ake W ales,
minds that we can accomplish the
Fla., ru n W. 178 ft.,
impossible, we may plan the absurd,’
thence N. 75 ft., thence
we may walk as it were on air. But;
E. to Boulevard, thence
in a Southerly direction
let us plan, let us aspire, let us cul-i
along said B oulevard to
tivate this optimism for as we grow
$ 28.00
point of beginning.
in years and experience we will be-’ Mabby Scanhell and E xecutors i f
E sta te of T im othy A. Scanned, U n
come «irandaktly ¡conservative, ¡but
know n
. .......................... ........................ALTA VISTA AUDIwe will be stronger and better for
T IO N TO L A K E
having had our youthful aspirations.
98.00
W ALES, F L A
1 & E% of 2 H H
U nknow n..........
”
”
6, 7, 8 & 9 K K 100.80
The one who never plans, the one W. V. Faunce
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To The Class of 19S1,- Lake Wales High School
By MARION BRANTLEY

On Behalf of'My Class

We, as a high school class, have
reached in our course of study what
comes to all through parient perseverance—-the -end. There
alwayspleasure in accomplishntent, and there
is gratification in the thought that
we have, hy conscientious work,
reached the close of our school course,
and are now ready to take a step ber
yoiid. If our school life has given
us true ideals and a start toward a
method of independent thought, it
has done well and fulfilled its proper»
purpose. Our thoughts and interests
have been one; but the day of gradua
tion marks the first great change m
our lives. The future of each of our
classmates will be different.
But before parting from school, on
behalf of my class,. I wish to thank
you parents, who have done so much
to make- school life possible for us.
You have sacrificed that we may nave
opportunities, that, many of your gene
ration did not have. You have en
couraged us when wè would have
stopped, had you not pushed us torward for our own good. You showed
us the silver lining of the dark
clòuds; you have helped us see that
discouragements or hard knocks are
often stepping stones to success. Will
you forget the trials, we have made
for you in our school—days for we
love' you, we owe much of our suc
cess to you! Wé .sincerely..and pub
licly thank you for thè important part
' you Have played in the degree of^suc
cess we have this evening attained,.
We must 'say good-bye to all ourdearteachers, who have’daily thought
and w o rk e d f o r us to make o u r school
work not a task, but a thing of
nleastire and profit. The teacher who
understands the wants of all Ms pupils
aSd who does a ll in his power to aid
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For Value Received We Promise
to Pay
Friends, Teachers, and Classmates—
It has been a custom of long stand
ing on occasions like this for some
memher of the class to deliver a brief
salutatory. By virtue of my stand
ing in the class this honor falls to
me. This honor not only comes to
me by the dint of hard labor, but by
the generosity of some of my class
mates who allowed me to surpass them
in grades, and by the helpfulness and
patience of our qapqble teachers.
In behalf of the members of this
class, I wsh to say to the devoted
parents and interested friends that
we at® all so glad to welcome you
to pùr closing exercises. You have
manifested your interest in us in so
many ways. You are still showing
your interest by your presénçe here.
TO simply express to you a welcome
and our thanks for your helpfulness
and interest seems entirely inade
quate, but we feel that the best way
for us to show our appreciation is
to pàss on to others full value for
what we h,ave received at your hands.
Fóùr years ago the members of this
class finished the requirements, -of
the Grammer school and were promot
ed to the High school. If we follow the
.prqçedent of a great number of High
school graduates, we will have four
more years of this preparatory work
Hi the college or university.
Ohr High schools and Colleges are
now tprntiig out more graduates than
their tothl enrollment of twenty years
ago. It does not require a sage to
s w that competition is getting keenef-'ftt all lines of endeavor. It will
«¿11 to each individual member of
tins class to meet this sharp compe
tition. Sometimes it may look to us
as a difficult task, or a mountain t9
be climbed that at fjrst appears to be
mshrmquntaljl'®- But there is one en
couraging thought for us a lii we have
met and' overcome the requirements
of the Grammar school, we have
uprestled with the High school prob
lems and came off victors. If we
have done this with the limited capa
cities of youth, we can just as easily
and successfully meet and vanquish
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pursued a tiresome study. Who had
such patience with failures and faults
as our teachers. Who of my class
but will say “All that I have done as
a pupil, has been through the in
fluence of m y teachers. I t is they who
have shown me the true value of
study.” Nothing can remove from
our minds the remembrance of all
you have done for us, nor darken the
picture of all those happy school days'
spent as classmates and teachers to
gether. But mingled with these feel
ings for the past, come anticipations
for the future, which lure us on.
To the remaining group of high
school pupils, we leave a faculty of
competent teachers and a progres
sive community. Before^ you lies a
mine of golden opportunities, if you
will but grasp them. Take advantage
of the things that your dear school
offers you; they are yours, if you
will set your goal high and then work.
Solomon' when given his choice of
what he wished most on earth, chose
wisdom, “and all else was added unto
him,” because he chose well.
Now, dear classmates, as we break
the ties that have bound us together
as a class, W must say farewell.
Wherever you may go, whatever you
may do, may you succeed in the.life
of usefulness, carrying with you, ever
the free spirit of your school days.
Though all of us can never be class
mates again, the class feelings of true
friendship and sympathy need never
- We are called the youth of to-day,
but tomorrow we will be the men. and
women, who are leading and guiding
the youth
it with smiles, sympathy, love, ana
courage, putting ever before us the
loving care and sympathy that was
shown us by our parents and teachers,
Now with a last lingering look at

direction, is ^

ine- a great work. Who guided and i days, shining with a tender radiance,
directed our thoughts, explained the I clothing all the scene with glorious
hard places and showed us the im -. beauty, we durn to fix our gaze upon
portant points of each' le s s o n as we the day just dawning.
_____
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■
tax d eed
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Visits ; made .by .39 inspectors te ; dated the 4th day of July A. IX, 1927, has
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- It-. • 5
______
|)I>
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feeted in any County in Florida, and situ ate d in P olk County, F lorida, fo-w it:
Block D Lt>t 6, E astw ood T errace Sub
no infection has been found since De division,
28 T ow nship 27 South
cem ber,1927. The appropriation asked R an g e 27 Section
E ast.
-' v
T he assessm ent o f the Said p ro p e rty
for to continue this work for anothei
k

b ie n n u m is $180,920 a s sh o w n o n p a g e s u n d e r th e 's a id certificate issued w as in the
i/i n 1 c t
i c o „.f r h o M nvch ioctip o f nam e of Unknow n. U nless said certificate
.1.40,. lo5- a n d 158 of t h e IVLarcn is s u e 01
j-,e redeem ed according, to law, ta x
the, M o n th ly Bulletin o f t h e s t a t e deed w ill issu e thereon on the 24th day of
j
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Plant Board.
- D ated th is th e 20th day ôf Maÿ A. p .,
1931.
■Louis Periticeli :pf Chicago shot a (Seal)
•
J. D. P.AULERSdN,
perfect 400 score to win the national
Clerk C ircuit Court,
P o lk County, F la ,
scholastic rifle championship in the
■■
nation-wide ;matches of the National May 22, 29 ; Ju n e 5, 12, 19.

Rifle Association.
;
,
Margaret Wood, firsir co-ed to en
ter Mississippi A. & M. College since
1912, has been made honorary colonel
of the student cadet corps,
London’s only woman ,glass blower
is Miss Olive Whatley, who makes
special glass tubes for a\Londotn
laboratory.-.
Betty Grable, 17 years old, of St.
Louis, is in Hollywood with a coii-

EQUALIZATION BOARD OF THE
VILLAGE OF HIGHLAND PARK
.Thé: Village Commissioners of the
Village of Highland Park, Florida
will sit as an Equalization Board on
June 2nd for the purpose of review
ing the Tax Roll of said Village and
equalizing the same. The Board will
be in session from one o’clock to five
o’clock p. m. ■at which time protests
will be heard.
Jay Burns, Mayor
May 15-22-29.
R’. G. Calvert, Clerk
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B 42.00
23 112.00
W ales, F lo rid a .............. ...............4
C. M. Thorm an,
Unknown...........HILI.CRRST SUBDIVI
A
7.00
SION
D. C. D arty, L ake W alks, Florida
23 56.00
A. E. Campbell, L ake W ales, Fla.
23 119.00
A. D. Stew art,
Tam pa, Florida.
7.00
11
M aud L. S tew art, Tam pa, Florida...
24
392.00
D. C. D arty, L ake W ales, Florida
A. El Campbell, L ake W ales, F lo rid a f25
112.00
A. D. Stew artT am pa, Florida
B 19.60
2, 3 & 4
M aud L. S tew art,
Tam pa, Florida..
26 252.00
A. D. Stew art,
Tam pa, Florida
27 168.00
A 21.00
8, 9, 10
M aud L. .Stew art,
Tam pa, Florida..
28
126.00
A; D. Stewart',
Tam pa, Florida
14.00
16, 17
M aud L. Stew art,
T am pa, Florida..;
;
140.00
3Ó
1, 5, 6, 7
A.‘ D. Stew art, M aud L. Stew art,
B 51.80
10, 13, 14
Tam pa, F lorida
7.00
A
■ 14
.
J. J. A lbritton, L ake W ales, F1&............
7.00
30 161.00
B
9
Unknown;-.........
G rant Bros. Co.
30 140.00
B
7.00
16
L ake W ales, F l a . . . ......
”
”
J. D. W alker,
7.00
B
17
”
”
Unknown...........,
C. M. Thorm an,
L ake . W ales, Fla;..’...¡...„.RESUB. O F LOTS 3 &
R. N. Jones,
34 47.60
4, BLOCK 3, TW IN
7.00
, :.
LAKE PA RK ADDITION 5
B. P . Bobo, Admin, of C. F .
, „„
3.50
W eaver E state , *:
D ecatur, Ga....„......
N ai- o t i s
B. P. Bobo, A d m in strato r of C. F.
40 98.00
W eaver, E state, D ecatur, Georgia
„
,
4.55
J. W. Sm ith,
'
Unknown............
N% of 14
41 28.00
B. P . Bobo, A dm inistrator of C. F.
41 35.00
18, 19 & 20
W eaver E state, D ecatur, Gedrg{a..„.„.,...
71.40
21, 22, 23 & 24
B. P . Bobo, A d m in istrato r of C. F;
B
9.60
& 7
W eaver E s t a t e ,| D ecatur, Georgia..
..LAKESIDE SUBDIVIC. S. Loah,
;;
Unknown..
46 84.00
5.60
A
5
SION
A 5.60
6
Je n n ie T. Hum e,
!
Unknown
4.20
A
24
W illiam S. D ennison,
Unknown..
5.60
m .p
L au rie C. M artin,
Unknown..
46 56.00
W. A. M cDorm an E state, Lake W ales
..LAKEVIEW H I L L S
F lo rid a. ..........
'..vl.
98.00
9
SUBDIVISION
46 56.00
R hodesbilt, -Inc, L ake W ales, Fla,
'
14.00
16
H. N. DonohO, M ulberry, Fla...
7.00
48
E rn e s t E. Olvey, Unknow n, Florence
..LAKE WALES TERG.. Olvey, Unknown ....„....... . .,....
; ' i , 7.00
RACE
H
.
....... .......... ..........
W. A. McDorman E state , L ake W aite
W ales L an d Co, L ake W ales,
"•10: & 11, Blk. 50 Fla. M arg aret T- M ason, Colum bia,
■
,,
„
i
12
21.00
F
lo
rid
a
.......•>•
x
...•
¡
,- f e y ®
, :
except th a t p a r t
South C arolina
.......... '■..... ......................
tt
7.00
,
i
•
24
of lot 11, Blk
A. S. B urtz,
Unknown...........
5Ö, described a s :
A. E . Todd- Unknown. A ugust K ahn,
Beg. a t SE Cor.
E state, 1405 Main St., Columbia Sp. ;
, . ,,
,,
5.60
48 ' 2
1 6 f said lo t 11,
Carolina; ............. .................................. ............... .
ru n W. 1Q0 ft.,
ESIre n e P e trey , L ake - W ales, P iu .............LAKT-I W ORTH
' N. 50 ft., E. 60
21.00
& 27 >
■
a'
TATES .. 25,
ft, 9 in., to \V.
7.00S 43
. J. L, P a tte rso n , L ak e la n d ,.;Florida..
lin e - o f Scehie’
LINCOLN PA R K ADH ighw ay, SEly
7.70
B. B. P hillips,
B a rto y , Fla,„,;;„. 8 D ITION
:
along
H ighw ay
7.70
J. B. B riggs E state, L ake W ales, Flk.v;:....,
. 54; ft. 6 in. to
E. B; P hillips; B artow , Fla, G. O,
point 11 ft'. 9 in.
8.40
9 & 10
, Denham , B.artow, F lo rid a
....„...„{„.¿„X'
of Beg.. S. to
26.60
9 & 10
L ouise T illm an, I^ake--W ales, F l a .
.
77.00
B eginning
22,40
3
&
4
J. 'B. B riggs E state, L6ke W ales, Fla.I.......
61 17.50
’’ S. 120 ft. of 12
HI M.: Cobh, L ake W a le s ,. Fla. I
•M innie J. Sm ith
'
17.50
A. A. P ickett, L ake W ales, Fla.
W alker H aw kins, U nknow n ...........
Grace B. P ic k e tt, Lake; W ales, F ia,
P in k P a lm e r L ake W ales, Fla. Town
L ake W ales, S tate Bank, L ake W ales
send Sash Door- & L um ber Company
61 105.00
N. 60 ft of 12
-14.00
L ake W ales, F lo rid a
............. ...........
F io n d a
t .......... B artow , F lorida
Jennie Sm ith L ake'W ales, F la. Town- ,
113
23.00
.
■
’■
::lT
W. H . S tu a rt,
U artow F lo rid a .
send Sash, Door & L um ber Company
EVi of S E 'i of
14.00
L. J. B rooking,
- Unknown,
L ake ' W ales, F lo rid a ..... ■ .....
280.00
SW% of 35-29-27
B. K. B ullard, L ake W ales, Fla. Ike
H a rry B unting, Lake, W ales, Fla.
A 11.20
Cohn, L ake W ales,' F lo rid a ..„......yi.x;.....
, W ales S tate B ank,' L ake W ales.
A 9.80
J. B ."B riggs E state, L ake W ales, Fla..
-;1 4 . »
»Vv'-T ” , j... . 4 & 6 ’:
J. B. B riggs E state, L-ake W ales, Fj^...X„
iGrowers*
L o an & G uaranty Co. Lake^
16,80
”
Ï,
2,'
3
&
4
,
J . F . . B rantley,. Lake; W ales, Fla. -SE% of N E li of
W ales, F lorida
105.00
--Azzie Clair, L ake W ales, Fia. T. T.
SE14 of 36-29-27
c
12.60
8
Scott, L ake W ales, F la; ................ „!........ .
J
/
B
.
B
rig
g
s
E
state
,
¿
a
k
e
W
ales,
_Fla.
E. B. Phillips, Bartow , Fla. G. O.
j . i. T rip p lett, J r . .1acksxinylile, I'X|ÿ | V
D 16.80
4&5
Denham , B artow , F lo rid a ..........
Fig. N arcissus F arm s, . Jacksonville,
E dw ard Sims H enry, Unknown,
NW14 of S E ‘4of
,r».
2
D
4.20
W
7
F lo rid a,
70.00
Mamie Hewing,. Unknow n
..........a.,.......
SE14- of 36-29-27
D
”
8,
10,
11
&
12
16.8Ö
J. F. B rantley, : L ake W ales, Fla.,,.....
M. M. E b ert, L ake W ales, F lorida
1
and all persons or ’corporations in te rested in said la n d s a re hereby req u ired
N. E th el R oberts, L ake W ales, F16.'
'^
appea? a t flie officS of th e C lerk of said C ourt on o r before th e six th
said m o n th s to answ er said
T. J. P h illip s 'E s ta te , L ake W aled,
’ F l o r i d a - ................................. ,„-vf J . B, B riggs E state, Lake' W ales,
....MAGNOLIA PA R K .6, 8* 10, 12
'& 16 Ì A 21.00
M. M. E b ert, I ,ake W ales, F lorida
N. E th el R oberts, L ake W ales, F14,
T. J. P h illip s E state, L ake W aled;
F la. J. B. B rig g s E state, Lake
.
x
" C lerk of C ircuit C ourt
' b ;V 14.00 R. E. BRADLEY
” 5, 9, 11 & 13
W ales, F lo rid a ................................ .
Solicitor for C om plainant
i.
H erm an L. H alladay, L itehfieild, O.
” ■- ”
14
B 25.20 May 29. Ju n e 5-12-19-26.
Grace C. H alladay, L itchfield, Ohio.,
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on the moral grounds of legalized purposes, as well as to make possible
Have you noticed that profanity is
gambling. As it went to the Gov some reductions in. county, district
going out of fashion ? The un
ernor, the bill calls for a referendum and municipal levies on real estate.1
abridged dictionary contains a half
in counties where race meets are ask The Governor disapproves an income
million clean words, enough for the
ed, racing commission of five mem tax, but favors the inheritance tax,
world without using the “cussing”
bers, a levy of three per cent on all with revenue going to the state treas
variety.
pari-mutuel receipts, 15 per cent on ury. He has signed the bill abolish
all admissions and $10 license on all ing the office of state equalizer of
The Florida Supreme Court has
persons employed in any capacity taxes. Efforts at tax equalization
ruled that a motor vehicle operated
about the tracks with all net revenue are likely to be made by establish
on the public highway is a dangerous
so collected being equally distributed ment of a state tax commission, and
instrumentality, and the owner who
among
the
67
counties.
many members of the legislature
Lack of Leadership Has Cost
trusts it to another to operate is iiain the form sumitted to thé Sen have voiced their favor of the pro
ble for. injury caused to others by the
Time, too: Special Ses
ate the appropriations bill is practi posed bill calling for publication in
negligence of the person to whom it
cally the same as that presented by each county of the assessment rolls,
is intrusted. Beware of a loan of
sion Talk Again
the state budget commission, the as a tax-equalizing measure.
your car.
Governor and his cabinet and unless
Automobiles and petroleum pro
the complete program- ,of the two ducts had another “big week.” The
O. V. Zangen of Homestead, Fla.,
<Ry Charles Helfenstiné Florida Press finance and taxation committees is ! Senate passed a bill placing an extra
makes a speciality of lilies and ships
put threugh a total ox $3,600,000 of two cents gasoline tax to counties for
Association Correspondent.)
thousands of them every season to
New York. He is the originator of a
At the time this summary of a the $14,000,000 in appropriations will the repayment of road construction.
new kind of lily, of large and well
week of the legislature was written, have to be raised by the state ad The senate received a bill that would
formed bloom and of long keeping
May 23, there remained only 11 work- valorem tax| If in addition to the increase the auto license tax and levy
qualities.
in«- days of the regular session and inheritance and corporation stock on bus seats, with the money going
this observer is forced to repeat his taxes already passed the legislature to schools^ a measure that would give
Leland Stanford University, under
opinion of three weeks ago—that an will approve the intangible tax, in tp the road department two cents of
a grant by the Carnegie foundation,
extraordinary session will be requir creased (cccuDatânal lionise thx, the gasoline tax now going to schools;
has been making a study of the abil
ed, if the relief the taxpayers asked graduated tax on power and light a proposed •constitutional amendment
ity and capacity of the old and young
for is to be granted, to any appre companies, mileage tax on buses and that would prohibit an excess of five
professors and finds that they score
trucks and possibly an increased cents a gallon tax on gasoline; and
ciable extent..
about equally. The young were a lit
After spending Monday of last gasoline tax, it will be possible to the Senate advanced ' to the third
tle more speedy. Age, however, did
week op relatively unimportant bills, raise the $3,600,000 from these reading a bill that would increase the
not impair quality and accuracy.
legislators heard Governor Carlton sources and eliminate all the present gasoline taSP- to eight cents. The
“speak his mind” on Tuesday, May state ad valorem tax with the excep House received bills that would re
A few days ago a man sat in hia
. Two Civil war soldiers, one of the Confederates, the other a Federal, lie
19 in a special message before a joint tion of the one mill levy provided by duce the gasoline tax to five cents,
home in Portland, Ore., and listened to
meeting, of the Senate and House. the constitution for school purposes. the Senate one to place a tax of five side by side in a little cemetery at Frederick, Md., under the flag they fought the funeral services of his mother
Success for the finance and tax cents a gallon on kerosene, and the for* one the stars and stripes, the other the stars and bars.
Thé statements made by the chief
held in Boston, Mass, It was hdard
executive were considered by many ation committee’s pro------ would also House a bill to repeal the license tax
tured German machine gunn. ., In con distinctly over the telephone, some
a s among the most direct and cpn- mean accumulation of enough money on dealers in auto tires and tubes.
crete and steel cages who had been 3,000 miles.
clusive uttered by the Governor, since from new sources to take care of the
Schools came in for a generous
firing with the aid of periscopes.
hè took his oath of office. The lull of $7,500,600 ¡(less ' amount received share of the week’s activities with
Gordon Russell and Otis Freeman
Gouraud Visits P. C.
legislative activity during the after from the constitutional one-mill levy) passage by the Housè of a measure
of Panama City, with home made ra
noon following the message was taken which has been appropriated for that would distribute state school
General Gouraud himself visited the dios, have been in communication with
American troops helped General American post of command and paid a countries as far away as Alaska and
as a forerunner of concentrated and school purpose^ by the Hoüàey in a funds ,o n a teacher-unit basis and
perhaps dynamic action by both bill now awaiting Senate action. with th é Senate ready to act on a pair Goaraud’s French army shatter the tribute to the ability of the American Australia. This is a great age. What
houses the remainder of the week, but Chairman Matthews of the House of school appropriation bills, one ask German menace to Rheims when they soldiers. General Foch, too, wired an next?
such yvas not the case. With Oue or finance and taxation committee led ing $7,500,000 and the other $9,- stormed and captured Blanc Mont, a appreciation of the “audacious ad
For many years Cornwall, England,"
two exceptions, the Week was, bn thé the fight against a $9,500,000 antiro- 500,0Û0. The House passed a bill fortified ridge northeast of the city.
led the world in the production of tin.
surface a t any rate, one of the least priation for schools out of state funds requiring a $5.00 monthly tuition fee The Americans took this ridge in two vance.”
It was estimated that six German di Now competition has closed down the
productive of the session and as on the grounds that the amount might to be paid for children of winter resi
legislators facèd their desks last Mon not be raised and that it would be dents of the state attending school, hours, charging up a half-mile of cra visions were opposed ,to the Amer English industry.
day morhing it was, evident that her better to set a lower sum, one which and another bill providing free text tered chalk hillside strewn with icans In their six days’ fighting. At
culean endeavors Would be necessary would bavé a much better chance of books for students of the first ¡six blasted trees, said The Stars and any raté, the prisoners represented
he tumb.~.: ovei „ackwuras - wn uie
in 11 days and nights if the time of being provided by actual income.
such a scattering of regiments that
steps.
grades of school. A reported lobby Stapes of October 11, 1918.
One of the “program” measures by producers of school books was in
¡Bate Tuesday, while the Americans the French were terming the captives
adjournment, is to show an even fair
■ “Then I ran to the steps and yelled
ly satisfactory solution of the gneral half way through the mill is that fix vestigated.
were still going forward against 'stiff “the salad.” The Prussian Guards
astiin I was going to throw down hand
finance and taxation situation of ing a graduated mileage tax from
resistance
and
the
2,500
prisoners
they
were there, some of them known as
grenades If they didn’t come out. The
The question of delinquent taxes
one-halt to one cent on passenger
this state.
fed taken were being augmented by
private who spoke English finally camel,
buses and one to two cents à mile on was given much attention, with the driblets of German guard and jaegers, Wilhelm’s Own. The “green lizards”
Home Advice Hinders
up and stood at the entrance'and
It cannot be denied that had the buses carrying freight. This bill pas Senate passing a bill permitting in,- á rainbow broke against the clouds were there, too, many of them—jaeg
ers in their green uniforms.
passed on my orders. Pretty soon they
legislature been able to close itself sed the Senate on Fridav and is now stallment redemption of delinquent
tax
sale
certificates,
and
the
House
away
from
the
setting
sun,
and
the
up for the 60 day period, entirely on the House calendar. Two “new
began1 to come out with their hands
Illustrative of the swiftness of the
extending
the
time
from
two
to
four
battle was fought on between the rainfrom messages or delegations from revenue” bills which struck a snag
in the air.
American advance was the capture
years
for
foreclosing
tax
certificates.
I few and a western sky that was west pf Blanc Mont by one American
“home,” much more needed and prac were those asking a heavy tax on
“When ,1 hud them all lined tip and
tical legislation would have been en cigarettes S; and ~an increase in the A measure accepted by the House brazen and red. .
the other boys arrived, the Englishbattalion, commanded by Capt. George
acted into law by this time.' It has gasoline tax from six to eight cents would allow redemption of lands from
’
A
ided
by
French
and
American
arspeaking private told me that when
been plain at all times to those in Both have been unfavorably reported tax lien without payment of the cur tiBery, the Yanks fought their way K. Schuler, of 260 German soldiers,
he’d gone down, the first time and
constant view of thé Senate and by finance and taxation committees. rent year’s taxes, and another would to‘‘the foot slopes of the height. Then 4 officers and 75 machine guns. And
tpld the officers there was only oue
House that no m atter how strong- It was thought* however, that a lower have court clerks pay delinquent while guns-big and little were still the American battalion did this with
American outside they were furious.
willedi and free-minded the legislat tax on cigarettes, plus the proposed county tax collections to the county playing on the crest, they leaped over out a single / casualty of its own, a
They weren’t going to surrender to
o r s may be, or aim to be, influential tax on soft drinks, might be incor funds, instead -of to- the state comp
happening Said to be almost unpre
pressure brought to bear upon them porated in a measure which would tax troller, a plan estimated to give the trunks of trees freshly blasted, clam cedented in this war.
one American private. They ordered
average county about $6,000' per year. bered over pits dug by shells in the
has had a natural tendency to handi a number of “luxuries*”
the private to snenl: out and shoot
The capture was accomplished by an
The
House
favored
a
bill
calling
for
soft
chalk
gravel,
hopped
through
The
House
passed
.nine
corrective
cap severely the functioning of these
me, but he refused.
enveloping movement close upon the
the
levy
and
sale
of
personal
property
banking
bills
during
the
week,
eight
feambles of barb wire, skirted a ra barrage, and the Germans found themtwo groups, which should be permit
“All the Germans had been caught
for
delinquent
taxes,
on
the
same
ted to progress, wthout interference, of which were offered by Represen
vine full of enemy machine guns, and selveà trapped in holes; with American
in
their dugouts by, our barrage, they
basis
as
that
now
in
force
for
real
with the object of accomplishing tative Tomaselio and indefinitely post
charged straight at the crest defended rifles and machine guns around them.
said.”
those things which would be .for the poned a bill which would, establish a estate taxes.
by machine guns and underlain by a
The Senate passed bills for supplies
best interests of a great number of state department of banking and
There was still another unprece
trust. The House also approved a of free hog serum and virus .to farm  tunnel system. On that crest l'l>ey capthe people of Florida.
JAM ES A. DAWSON
This unfortunate situation has been bill, originally offered by Mrs. Fuller, ers, establishment of a state pur real estate). Whenever we try to do dented happening A French officer
decried by several newspapers of the permitting a one-mill county tax for chasing agency, and authorization of this, everything is protest, and noth came back into Souaiu marveling—he
OPTOMETRI ST
had seen an American soldier herding
state, and was assailed most forcibly maintenance of free libraries. The special county taxes for maintenance
is suggested as to how to relieve together
a
German
artillery
staff
which
in the Governor’s message, but it has House likewise favored the new Okee of, public health units. The House ing
fb r Better Eyesiqht
real estate—and the objections come
approved the Everglades Drainage from
not been the only reason why the chobee lfood. control bill.
he had captured single-handed, 1 ma
the
same
people
who
asked
that
BARTOW.
FLO R ID A
District local-control and the barber- real estate be relieved.
calendars remain filled with bills
Let CStïés Foreclose
jor, 1 captain, 7 lieutenants, and 22
Offlc*
Horn
awaiting action. Toward the end of
A measure that is intended to be ing-practiçç regulation bills, and
“I am opposed to any tax on cigars privates. Corporal Fred D. Hubbell, of
» to l i A. IL *na 2 to C P. V
la st week the lack of any dominating Of great" benefit to municipalities of strengthened the , present “Blue Sky” and cigarettes. The cigar ¿industry, Toledo, Ohio, gets the official credit
faction, moving for. speed and sway the state is that presented by Repre law governing the sale of securities. is peculiarly a Florida industry, cigars fSr this feat! ’which happened on the
Thé House received bills calling being manufactured ahd produced in
ing legislation, loomed as a cause of sentative Ward of Orange county
“inertia.” Men who have followed whereby cities would be enabled to for an extension of county commis- the state. .From a cigarette tax it morning of October 3.
What Corporal Hubbell Did. .
many sessions of the legislature de foreclose on, delinquent taxes. The sioriitSftfierms to four years and an would be only a short step in the next
clared some manlier of leadership, Senate favored the Governor’s sug nual sessions of the Législature Legislature to a cigar tax. If we tax
Corporal Hubbell’s company had run
which has not as yet appeared, had gestion of allowing payment of ad with measures to be introduced in cigarettes., North Carolina and other across a series of dugouts of German
been anticipated, and this , lack of valorem taxes on the installment plan. November of even-numbered years, states which produce them will re artillery officers and had taken a few
Best Talking Pictures
dominance bps sloWed up the normal In the event the legislature does not and acted upon in April of. odd-num taliate with a tax on cigars. Also, prisoners who said there were no more
course of procedure. Several sena provide for, five congressional dis bered years. In addition to the bill enormous amounts of cigarettes Germans underground. A half hour
PROGRAM NEXT WEÎEK
tors admitted adoption of ân àttiture tricts, a Senate bill would have elec placing a five-cent tax oh a package wou|d be ordered thru the mail from
later, while Corporal Hubbell’s com
whereby their body was going tq go tion of the fifth congressman a t large. of cigarettes, the House received a other states.”
pany was encountering machine gun
ahead and pass bills and send them The Senate passed a measure author bill that would tax stock of corpor
Speaker Lewis of the House re resistance and expecting a counterat
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—
over to the House, because they izing political parties to call platform ations.
marked.
‘¿“The
most
important
thing
Senate committees reported favor we passed during the week was the tack, the Ohio boy was crouching in a
‘(knew they will be defeated over ifconventïions ¡after 'neijt year’s jfri*.
ably
on
bills
placing
a
tax
on
the
there anyhow.” These circumstances, maries. The Senate has apparently
WILL ROGERS in
inheritance tax bill, followed closely dugout entrance. He tells what hap
coupled with delayed consideration of definitely killed the plan for three atre admissions and allowing a one- by the teacher-unit plant of school pened :
“A CONNECTICUT YANKEE”
appropriation! and the more important or five cent tax per gallon bn kero mill tax léVy by cities for advertis fund distribution and the Everglades
“I saw a German private stick his
taxation bills, certainly point directly sene. The Senate refused to recon ing purposes. County officals ap drainage bill. I think the week be head out of the door before me,” he A modern miracle of humorous* en
a f a special session, unless a miracle sider a bill it passed three weeks ago peared ..at the çapitol, speaking in op ginning Monday, May 18, will see the said. “1 told him to put up his hands, tertainment! Don’t come to see this
occurs in 11 days and only the most exempting homesteads from state and position to bills that would limit the Legislature getting down to business but he jumped back inside. I heard one unless you want to laugh.
ALSO
-vital bills are sifted out of the long county ad valorem taxation. . Sena present fee system. Leading bank on revenue bills and that no extra him speaking to me in English, and
lists. On thé calendars and passed tor John’s bill providing for sessions ers consulted With the Governor and sessipn will be necessary. An an—AUDIO
REVIEW—
upon, With the rénïainder relegated to of the legislature only every 10 years his cabinet and the finance ànd tax profeiation
bill, .carrying about finally I persuaded him to come Out,
—SOUND NEWS—
ation
committees,
relative
to
the
pro
He
said
there
were
30
others
in
the
th e class of “also ja p s /’ .
was killed. A. safety measure passed
$7,500,000 of stale funds to be dis
.
Two Revenue Bills
by the upper body was that imposing posed state tax commission and var tributed to the. schools on the teacher- dugout. I told him there were plenty
ious
bills
aimed
to
produce
new
¡rev
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
Of a “possible large revenue” na ¡penalties for- parking, of motor vèunit plan, stands a very good chance of Americans all around me, and the
ture, there were two bills acted upon hiçles on state highways a t night, enue. A House conpiifeee continued of passing. Other revenue bills that Germans all might as well surrender.
its work of investigation of the char are most likely to be approved are the He ,said he’d go down and talk to
during the week,, both Senate and ■vvithbiit light. .
riANCY CARROL in
¡M .,
House approving thé,, corporation tax
Tax equalization cam© in for a ges of impeachment entered against corporation tax, kerosene tax and them.
Comptroller
Amos
by
Represéritâtive
“STOLEN HEAVEN”
measure and the Hôbsë faVoring the share of the limelight during the
perhaps the occupational license tax
“He went down, but didn’t feme
racing bill which the Senate' passed week, despite thé fact that action on Watson of Hillsborough county.
in reduced form.”
ivith Phillips Holmes
back. After a short time I yelled down
Governor
Carlton’s
latest
state
diking the previous week. The one a state commission for this purpose
Representative Tomas ajilo one of I was going to throw a hand grenade. Packed with emotion, suspense, dra
ment
for
the
papers
of
the
Florida
appropriation bill of the week draw wag postponed. Senator King of Or
the ¡dominant figures of the House
matic thrills, from first to final
ing the most fire was that providing lando introduced bills that would de Press Association follows. “The pos made this statement, “The -Legisla I waited, but nobody came up. There climax!
sibilities
for
a
constructive
program
were several dugout entrances near,
fo r school fundg. New measures call mand publication of the complete as
ture
has
progressed
little
in
the
“Stolen. Heaven” moves in locale!
ing for chief attention were the $14,- sessment rolls and the errors and in have been considerably embarrassed ámoúnt of general legislation during ahd I was afraid they might catch me From dingy backstreet New York to
000,000 appropriation bill offered niy solvencies list, with the view that by a great (leal of misinformation this week and, it is, not improbable from behind, so I moved to the left golden, glittering Palm Beach, to his
•thé Senàtè committee ahd three bills such publication would bring to light which nas reàched the people. Ru that the succeeding calendar week where I could See all the entrances. toric Havana, ahd back again! There
introduced by the finance and tax many inequalities of. assesment. The mors of additional revenue to the will determine if an extraordinary
His Move a Lucky One.
are scenes aboard a palatial yacht,
ation committee of the House, one first was reported favoribly and the amount of $40,000,000, as additional session will be required. It has not
“In a minute another Heine stuck and incidents filmed on board a fly
fo r re-allocation of the present six- second unfavorably by the financé taxes, and other wild stories of a like been my experience before to note
ing New York-Palm Beach express
cent gasoline tax, one sending all .in and taxation committee, but. both nature have no result except to alarm the. apparent hardship that the im his head out and ducked back. I was train. There’s the thrill of living,
terest collected on state funds to the have' been placed on the calendar. In the people and confuse the efforts of position of new forms of taxation getting rehl leery. Just then ah officer the suspense of impeding menace,
school fund, and the other asking a addition, both houses .have received the legislature to bring about neces would impose along with .the 'apparent.] appeared at another dugout steps with tfe throb of love! .There’s everything
, ÉI
v \,
.
tax of $1.50 per $100 gross receipts bills limiting the county ad valorem sary relief.
disregard of contemplated relief that a pistol in his hand, apparently look1 anybody could want or hope for in
“Without a do.pbt, appropriations will
oh all electric and gas plants and on millage but demanding full' values of
be afforded by new forms of ing for me. It was lucky I had moved. “Stolen Heaven,” a great picture with
telephone and telegraph .companies. assessment on the rolls. These mea will be cui to the minimum. Spme taxation supplanting some of the ad When he ■•'w me he was so "urprised a great star!
unnecessary
expéhsè
Will
be
alimiThe committee believes that two diid sures were well received and more
valorem taxes now assessed against
ALSO
No , new reaííéstaté.
rtWo thirds cents of the gasoline tax than likely , will be parsed. If these nated by legislative act.
revenues
are
being
sought,
except
for
—TALKING
COMEDY—
NOTICE
OF
PUBIilMTION
¡should go to- the state ,road, depart; and the King bills should become çf“Tfie necessity for- the placement
Serial No. 021585 * .
— SOUND NEWS —
ment, two cents to counties in pro feepSfs ând the “té'étlï” itt them well the purpose of distributing more of personal property upon .the. tax
DEPARTMENTOF
TH0.
INTERIOR
portion to amount collected for in sharpened, it is certain that practical evenly the general tax burden ahd rolls has been forcibly brought to the General Land Office at Gainesville, Flor
May_ 16, 1931.
terest! and principal on county or dis ly all of the. problems of ta.*. inr providing necessary relief for the attention of the Legislature over the id a,
—SATURDAY—
Notice is hereby given that Charles Fertrict bonds, and one and qne-third equalities woqid be dissolvéd within ‘schools.
past week and it is my opinion that rall
of
Haines City, Florida, who; on Aug
“The
Legislature's.
lobbies
are
ceht§ io cguçi|ieS ip sahte prbpéftiôh a period1of two to four years,
an rjltimate well-appointed plan to ust 15,, 1928, made Homestead Entry No.
WÎLLÎÀM B O f D in
crowded with people representing spe cause all of, the assessable property* 021585, for Lots 6. 7 and 8, Section, 3: and
fbr building and maintaining, of xoads
Lots 4 and 5, Section 4, Township 29 S.V.
cial
interests,
sayih'g
vmat
not
to
do
and bridges o f' to paÿ pfîhèipal and
to bp placed; upon., the tax rolls will Range 28 E., Tallahassee Meridian, has
“r k É PAINTI® DESERT”
and confusing the people bàek (ionie constitute the only sound tax struc filed, notice .of ..intention., ta.m ake .Three*-1
iprereilt on county road and bridge CAPITAL TURNS ON CRITICS:
with
Heleh Tweivetrees and Wm.
ASKS
WHAT
THEY
WOULD
«
O
year
Proof,
to
establish
claim
to
the
land
.
afe fe
legislators hay^ in ture that the state find its subdivisions
bonds..
above described before Clerk Circuit Court j Farnum.
mind, life need more of a construc can be reasonably expected to pror at'Bartow,
After the Senate passed the graduFlorida, on the 3rd day of July
ALSO
tive effort in behalf of all the people, perly maintain. The m atter of new 1931. - ........
1.....
...... .... a
ated-sçale corporation., stock tax on
—Talking Comedy In" Technicolor—
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wednfeday, thç Hqjfee substituted (By C. P. Helfertstein Florida Press with a better understanding as to the Sourees of revenue, will pf course, af B.
T. Jennings of Haines City Florida.
—FLIP THE FRO#—
Association Correspondent) m<4 issues involved and the necessity for ford temporary relief* and1 pfphably Walter
this Pleasure fo r, thyir own bill and
Norton of Haines City", Florida.
star special pirogram all
pàsSed; it, the' fmuwlng day with oriiV Thefe $'ere but few idle moments relief.’’.
some, forms as.
,fe gn^fepd, ,at Arthur P. Stanley of L ake wales, Flor This is a 3 this
week.
ida;
.
..........
seven dissenting votes. 'Die bill, ex for Senators and Representatives last
this
session
máy
r
emiáiti
as
permanent
President Whitaker of, the Senate
Florida.
pected to produce from a million to a week. Satisfied with the reduction in declared his objections 'to,; efforts soufees of revenue, but many of the Hardy Davis of Dundee,
GEORGE C. CROM,
million and a half dollars in new size of the calendar of bills facing made, to prevent revenue-producing forms suggested are ¡ bürdérisóhié May 19, 22, 26, 29; June 2, 5, 9, 12, 16.
revenue, will tax.all, corporations ex them by virtue of afternoon and night legislation, In answer to wires and taxes, and áre indeed fráiliíiés if á
cept those of railroad, telephone, tele sessions, it was almost a foregone messages asking defeat of the pro- ; sound fiscal structure of the state is
graph,' bank, triisf and insurance fem- conclusion, Monday of last week, that posed $4 tax oh telephones, the bill sought; and, therefore . cáh only be
jJàniës, building and loan. associations three sessions a day would be resort for a tax on gas ¿and electricity and expected to serve as temporary, meaHOTEL
¡aiid cooperative marketing associa ed to as often as possible for the re otlier similar rii'easllres, Mr. \Vhitakhr sures. It is my hope that this Legismainder
of
the
regular
60-day
per
tions, and corporations not for profit.
wrote a form letter stating that every lature will provide an agency of goviod, in a united attempt to prevent an time a revenue bill was introduced emment to cause an equalization of
Racing Bill Passed
The racing bill came up in the extra session.
there came a flood." of protests and taxes found necessary tp be levied, as
Generffiy.considered as the features objections as to what could be done. well as that provisions can be en
House, Ihst Wednesday afternoon, as
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
a special order of business and was of the week were the Senate pas The leader of the Senate said, “1 acted1into law to cause the.establish
passed only'after three hours and a sage of the racing bill and the intro came here under direct instructions ment pf a uniform system of afeounts
Modest Rates at All Seasons of the Year
half of debate and atempted fili duction into both houses pf a measure from my constituents.” Accomplish in côunty officers’ offices, which Will
buster on the part of Rep. Home of that would place a stamp tax on cigar ment of these means equitable as look toward the establishment of a
Fireproof
European
Ipadison county, who offered an ettes. The Legislature will endeavor sessment (not being done at present), permanent and defined system gov
amendment to strike out the enact to have enacted a sufficient amount of property not being assessed mfist fe erning the employment pi, neçesspry
ing clause. Mrs. Fuller, Orlando, new revenue to permit cancellation of included, and new sources (not, with plerk hire to cârry on comity govern
N. E. First Street Near Bay Front Park
lone woman legislator, made an : the state ad valorem1tax, except -for the eiid of crippling busmess and in- mental functions, which will supplant
Impassioned plea against the measure the constitutional one mill for school dustry, but only enough to réliéve the present fee sytsem.”

HOME FOLKS KEEP
LEGISLATURE IN
DEUCE OF A STEW

11Audacity” W on
Praise of Foch

SCENIC THEATRE

EAMINGTON

TH E SEM I-W EEK LY HIGHLANDER, LA K E W ALES, POLK COUNTY

T A G E FOUR
TH E HIGHLANDER
Entered as second-class matter
March 9, 1916, at the post office at
Lake Wales, Fla., under the act of
March 3, 1897.
Howdy, Folks!

| ^

There’s nothing “Small” about the
representatives of the small counties.
IT IT 1T
GRAND LARCENY
The thing what the representatives
of the small counties propose to do
because they have the power to do
it and the rapacity to contemplate^ it,
is not statesmanship. . It is nothing
more than grand larceny on the
grandest sort of scale.
Because one third of the people of
the state wield two thirds of the
power in the law' making body—or
thereabouts—th ey ! propose that the
gasoline tax shall be divided equal
ly among the counties instead of re
paying it, as is now the case, in pro
portion to the way it is paid in.
iThe result of this plan would be
that every county would get $105,000
from the gas tax money. This re
gardless of the fact that Dade, Hills
borough and Duval pay in around
$500,000 to $550,000 each while Gulf
county pays on only $12,000 and many
other small counties other small sums.
Regardless of. the fact, too, that

China makes ready for new civil
the larger counties, generally speak
ing, have been progressive enough to war. O ff with the old, oh with the
build roads while many of the small new.
er counties are stilli wallowing in
Take the ad out of radio and what
the sand.
have we,
'
•1

BY JA C K MACFARLANE ........, ........
Can take two passengers to Illinois,
to ride in sedan.
Democratic campaign going easy
on funds may ease the pain in cam
paign.
Old castle restored. W hat did they
take it out of-storage for anyhow.
A Parisian recently wrote the
shortest play ever produced with only
two lines apd we expect a woman
spoke these.
Florida passing inheritance tax law
proves that politicians are bound to
keep the state in estates;
Our neighbor uses an old chicken
coop for his*runt car garage.
DO-X waits for new moon to hop
but we generally hop home before
the new moon shine rises.

C erem onial D iscontinued

N oisy T o u rists

P en nsylvan ia Cheese

The last coritinuai burnt ..offering
was probably made by the Jews A. D.
71, since which time no such offering
has been made.

■The nblsy' type of tourist - can ■be
found everywhere, but they are not
the body of the country, or its b ra in only its noise.—American Magazine.

About 5,000,000 pounds of cheesa
Is manufactured- yearly in Pennsyl
vania.
E n glish P u b lic Schools

Spontaneou s A ction

Here and There

FRID AY, MAY 29. 1931

FLORIA.

Our spontaneous action is always
the best. You cannot with your best
deliberation and heed come so close
to any question as ycvar spontaneous
glance shall bring you.—Ralph Waldo
Emerson.

T ru ly S u cce ssfu l L ife

The public school system of Eng
If your hair is red you have about land was Introduced by the Foster
90,000 hairs on your head; if black education act of 1870. Before the
103,000; if brown 109,060. FtV one public schools were introduced into
person with; red hair there are nearly England the schools were largely de
nominational.
forty with brown.
H air on Hum an Head

To live with a high ideal, is . a suc
cessful life. I t is not what one does,
but what one tries to do, that makes
the soul strong and fit for a noble
career.—E. P. Tenney.

E y e s o f B ees

The ordinary honey bee has, three
simple eyes or ocelli and twotlarge
compound eyes made up of innumer
able facets. In the drone these1 com
pound eyes may be composed Of as
many as 13,000 facets, while In the
worker there may only be 6.000.-

TRUE TO OUR PLEDGE
Several Months ago we promised our friends
and patrons that during 1931 we would continue
our policy of selling quality groceries for less.
Since then we have steadily reduced prices un
til now the cost of food is lower than at any time
in the past several years.

S p en d er H as A dvantage

It Is a well-known, fact that the man
who spends much, though he needs
to carry more money than the man
who spends little, does not hUve to
carry as. much in proportion
.his
expenditure.. This is because the
larger a n y operation is the monp ece-,
nomically it can be managed..
j

It is A&P’s policy to pass market reductions on
to its customers immediately—that’s why your
food dollar buys more at A&P—Always'1'
A&P’s Famous Tub or Print—Pure Creamery

This is a stock reducing sale. Every article offered here is first class mer
chandise and is fully guaranteed. The following is only a few of the many
bargains we are offering. These áre values you can’t afford to pass up.

Butter
lb
Dressing
Pineapples
Grape Juice ISC
Rajah—Rich, Tasty Salad

Pint
Ja r

Del Monte Sliced

Full Pint Thymoline Antiseptic* and 50c Prophylactic E ^ C k f*
Tooth Brush $1.09 value—b oth...... ...................... .......... .
w

N0 . 2
Can

Æ $

I

29C
17c
33c

Made from Concord Grapes—A&P Pure

Merrells Aspirin—1 dozen 15c, 3 dozen 35c, 100 75c—There is
None Better to be had anywhere

Pint

Quart

29C

One Tube Dr. West’s Tooth Paste 25c value and one
25c bottle Thymoline 50c value—both
.......... .....* 5 « 3 1#

(

A S P A R A G U S TIPS S t , ; 3 5 c
One 25c Tooth Brush and one 25c Tube Dr. West’s Tooth

I

Del Monte—The Best in

(
Í

Nu-Mix Tooth Paste, 50c value '
2 Tubes............. ............................................ ............

C C fc# *
..

)

Buy one Package Razor Blades—any make get one tube McKes
son’s Shaving Cream Free

Spinach
15C
Coffee risi;o«.™
? lb 21c
Potatoes 10 lbs 18c
Pretzels
s
14 c
Can
Big

A Distinctive Coffee—Mellow, and Füll Flavored—8 Oclock

Large Red Polk County New Irish

Penslar’s Milk of Magnesia

O C If*

Made by the “Uneeda Bakers’” and Received Fresh via Express

Penslars Milk of Magnesia
1 C tf *
Small size ......
..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ..... X
V

Highest Quality Compound

LAR D

E xtract Witch Hazel
One P in t................................. ...... .... ...........I........ - ............'
Lemon Cdcoanut Oil Soap, lathers freely in any water
Three large cakes ........... ........... ...................... .
. .

4 A m
X
w

.......

SUGAR lL 2 5 c

P&G Soap 3 bars 10c
MEAT MARKET

....

Cbty’s Face Powder and Lipstick, $2.00 Value
Both fo r..... .................................................................................

44c

SANDW ICH S P R E A D S 10c

One Box Three Flowers Face Powder, 75c value—get ^ E g *
one Bottle of Perfume, 50c value free
u w v

Djer Kiss Talcum Powder
Two Cans for price of One ................

t,

in Sanitary Cartons

E xtra Special—Fresh Killed and D ressed
Exerybody can have fried
Chicken at this price Each1

FRYERS
BEEF
STEAK
OR
ROAST
LB 16?

4
*4* X

From Extra Select .Georgia Steers

Broken lots of nationally advertised face powder* Toilet W ater
and Bath Powder at One-Half Price—These are good values.

E xtra Fine lot of Leather Goods for both ladies and gentlemen
at One-Half Price
One Third reduction in price on Walker’s Devilment, Se Fly Go,
Fenole, Fly Tox, Hoodoo—these Insectidides are guaranteed to
kill Mosquitoes, F^es and other insects.

THE ELLIS DRUG COMPANY

Choice cut of

The Fore’s

I

44c

Genuine Georgia Peanut

HAMSLB21
Finest Grade Clear Side Salt.

BACON 11
MEAT MARKET

ÌREAT
GREAT

Atlantic & Paci pc m
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Personal And Society [
Items
- -, I
E. J. Weaver spent Thursday in ing, driving to Jacksonville and then
taking' the boat to Philadelphia where
Fort Myers.
Mrs. McCormick will visit Miss Velma
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Linton were Lown for a few days and then meet
Tampa visitors Thursday afternoon. ing Mrs. Leasure at the home of Mrs.
R. J. Simpson, Mrs. Leasure’s daugh
Mrs. T.. J. Tollack and Mrs. I. W. ter,
at Elizabethtown for a few days.
Fraser spent Thursday in Tampa.
Mrs. Leasure will spend a couple of
The first meeting of the Quest, So- months with her daughter, then spend
city was held Saturday night with the rest of the summer in Ohio and
Indiana, before returning in the fall.
a dinner at the Hibiscus Dinery.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Weeks, Miss
'Miss Frances Parker is enjoying a
month’s vacation from the Mountain Dorothy Frink and Carrol Bristol
motored to Tampa Wednesday night to
Lake Corporation office.
attend a dinner given at the Rocky
Mrs. Hardy Davis of Lake Pierce Point Golf Club house for outstand
was a Wednesday afternoon'guest of ing sales of G. E. Refrigerators dur
ing the past month.
The Tampa
Mrs. R. W. Hampton.
branch including Lake Wales having
George Morse of Morse’s Photo sold 75 at the close of the campaign.
Service, is spending several days in Mr. Bigby was presented with a
Orlando and vicinity, on business.
silver plate desk set, in the shape of
world with a G. E. Refrigerator
Victor E. Backus and Charles Love the
land are spending a week camping at placed on the top.
Lake Caloosa.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Howell were
called to Macon, Ga., by the serious
Mrs. J. E. Worthington spent Tues illness and death of Mrs. Howell’s
day in Winter Haven with Mrs. Harry brother H. W. Peebles. Mr. Peebles
Moslin and family.
was ill but a few days with pneu
monia, passing away Tuesday after
Mr. a.nd MrS. E. D. Ellis expect to noon. He was 30 years of age and
leave sometime today for Bon darken, leaves a widow, and two children be
S. C., where they will visit relatives. sides his parents, a brother Frink and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Reinsmith and two sisters, Mrs. Howell and Mrs.
their two children expect to spend Robert (Cornwall of Lakeland.
Saturday in Clearwater, on a business
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tillman have
moved into their new hortie on the
Lake Shore Blvd. purchased from E.
W. Cundy.

SOCIETY

CLUB OF CATHOLIC WOMEN
The club of Catholic Women will
hold a card party Monday afternoon,
June 1 at 2:30 in the sub-auditorium
of the church, with Mrs. H. Prince
and Mrs. Fred Oliver, hostesses. The
Friends of Miss Gladys Hurst will public cordially invited.
regret to learn that she has been con
PLAN CARD PARTY
fined to her rooms in the Swan apart
The Rehekahs and the Willing
ment with an attack of tonsilitis.
Workers of Lake of the Hills will
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Weeks enjoy give a bunco party at the Oddfellows
ed a fishing trip in the gulf over the hall Friday might, June 5. Friends
week end, as guests of Mr. and Mrs. are invited to reserve this date and
to attend the affair.
R. C. Bigby of Tampa.
PAN-HELLENIC
I Mrs. C. E. Larson of St. Peters
The Pan-Hellenic Associaiton will
burg who is a guest of her sister,
Mrs. C. M. Frink, spent several days meet today (Friday) at noon at Hotel
Wales for its regular monthly lunch
in Winter Haven with friends.
eon and bridge. Hostesses- are Mrs.Bill Green and family, with friends David P. Taylor and Mrs. Frank
formed a picnic party taking their Scaggs.
supper at Waverly on Lake Annie,
NOTICE
Tuesday night. ,
The Missionary Society of the
Mrs. J. R. Sample is slowly con Presbyterian Church will meet for
valescing from a several weeks con their regular monthly meeting at the
finement at her home on Sessoms borne of Mrs. W. I. Baucus in Pineavenue.
hurst, Tuesday afternoon, June 2 at
3 o’clock. An interesting program is
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Newsoce and being prepared and everyone is cor
little sop Mark Jr.,, were . Sunday dially invited.
guests of her sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Slaught in Plant City.
MRS. REED’S DINNER
Mrs. Olga Reed entertained at din
Victoria Curtis and Helen Langford ner Monday night at her home in the
W e enjoying the w eek . with Miss Schmidt apartments, when Missies
Margaret ’ Smith as chaperone, at a' Margaret Cochrane, Margaret Combs
cottage on the shores of Lake Annie. and Mary Alice Lynch, and Mrs. P.
The family of Harry Moslin of A Nelson, were her guests. “Miss
Winter Haven formerly of Lake Wales Katharine Alexander, Mrs. W. R. Cook
are moving to Tampa within the next and Mrs. Ray Haley were invited to
two' weeks, where they will ihake play bridge later in the evening. Mrs.
Cook held high score and Mrs. Hfdey,
their permanent home.
low. Delicious cakes, punch and nuts
Mr. arid Mrs. T. W. Brown and were served.
daughters left Thursday morning for
MRS. MASON ENTERTAINS
Minneapolis where they will spend the
Mrs. E. C. Mason was hostess to
summer, returning in the fall to their
a number of pupils of Mrs. Powers
Babson Park home.
Private ' school Tuesday night, when
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard spent she eritertained at a 6 o’clock dinner
the week end at home, driving down at her home at Mammoth Grove,
from Tallahassee where Mrs. Bullard complimenting Miss Jane Yarnell,
has been for, several weeks with Mr. who graduates this year from the
Bullard.
eighth grade. The table was most at
tractive in. all its appointments and
- Marshall- Bryan who is in the U. a color .note of green and white was
S. Navy Stationed at Norfalk, Va., o r n n n n q i y p H
came home Sunday to spend 10 days
Guests were Mrs. Virginia Powers,
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Miss Katharine Alexander, Miss Jane
Bryan.
Yarnell, Miss, Mary Ellen Yarnell,
Helen Caldwell, Misses Grace
Clerks, Orville Hale, Forrest Smith Miss
and Genevieve Mason, Sam Tinkler
Myron Clemons, E. C. Burns and and Robert Mason.
Ford Flagg will attend a branch
Clerk’s Convention of Postal Em
LUNCHEON BRIDGE
ployees in Ocala Saturday.
\ delightful party of Tuesday morn
r was that giv&p. "by, Mrs. Walter'
, Mr. arid Mrs. C. J. Harris, Mr. and
Cook at her bottie 6n Tilhiian Ate.
Mrs. Bam Kart, L. B. Redic and Frank
len her guests were entertained at
Guorny, all of Gainesville, were Sun
luncheon and bridge. The party
day visitors here, calling on Mr. and
oms were decorated with various
Mrs. A. W. Ward.
rden flowdrs and tallies bore a
►wered design. • Mrs. Olga Reed was
Mrs. Raymond Varn returned Sun
3 fortunate holder of high score,
day night from a months visit with
-s. H. E. Draper, second and Mrs.
friends in Miami and with her aunt,
L. Pennington, third.
¿J |
Mrs. G. A. Ives in Fort Lauderdale.
Guests, were: Mrs. D. P. Taylor,
Mr. Varn drove down Saturday night
rs. Lee Wheeler, Mrs. H. E. Draper,
to' accompany her home.
iss Margaret Cochrane, Mrs. W.
Smith, Mrs. H. H. True, Mrs. James
Mrs. B. D. Flagg and Miss Manila
ailing, Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan, Mrs.
McLenon are in St. Petersburg at
E. Bradley, Miss Margaret Combs,
tending a Postmaster’s Supervisor’s
’S. P. A. Nelson, Miss Mary Alice
and Clerks Convention, today and Sat
uch, Mrs. Hugh Harrison, Mrs. H.
urday,, They were accompanied by
McClendon, Mrs. Francis Pooser,
Mrs. Elsie Harrison of Waverly and
•s. Frank Scaggs, Mrs. J. H.. Beal
Mrs. Denver Shreve, Lake Hamilton.
i Mre m . A. Goodman.
-Miss Georgia Heikens drove to St.
PARTY FOR MISS JANE
Petersburg Tuesday afternoon, taking
Mrs. Virginia Powers entertained
her- sister, Mrs, J. E. Cowan to her
home after spending the past two her pupils of the Private School
weeks here. Mrs. Cowan is leaving Wednesday at her home in the Cry
Apartments, honoring Miss
shortly for Chattanooga, Tenn., where stal
Jane Yarnell, daughter of Mr. and
she will enjoy the summer.
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell, who gradua
Miss Amorette Bullard, charming tes from the eight grade. She ex
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bul pects to enter Eden Hall, Philadel
lard, is a member of the graduating phia, next year.
The closing of the seventh success
class of Miss Mason’s School at Tar- ful year was celebrated in the form
rytown on the Hudson, N. Y. After of a party, Miss Katharine Alexander,
her graduation, she will join her mo teacher,
A color scheme of
ther and brother Douglas at Staunton blue and assisting.
white, the school colors, were
and they will return home together. carried out
every detail. Games
Sarah Ethel Weaver, Jeanette Yager were played in
and lice cream and cake
Douglas Bullard came home from were served. The cakes were white
Staunton Military College at Staun and each one decorated with a blue
ton, Va., spending several days with J, complimenting Miss Jane. Her
his parents, during the college exami father, I. A. Yarnell was present.
nations. He made a fine average this j Everyone had a pleasant time.
Mrs. Powers will open her school on
year, his standing being so good that
he did not have to take any of the Lake Shore Blvd. late in September.
examinations. He returned on Tues
The miles flown in the United
day, accompanied by his mother. She
will attend the graduation exercises, States per passenger fatality in 1930
Douglas being one of the graduates. were 1,018,222. The total mileage
flown for the year was 108,969,760.
Orange County has 1,328 acres of
Mrs. M. L. Leasure and Mrs.
Myrtle McCormick left Tuesday morn public parks.
Mrs. Peck Walker left today for
Tampa, from where she will go to
Tuscaloosa, Ala., to spend the sum
mer,' at her home.

W EDDINGS

WAGNER-WHITE
Mis£ Alice Wagner, daughter - of
Karl Wagner of this city, and Crafton White, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
White, were married Wednesday night
May 27, Judge W. F. Anderson of
ficiating.
The bride is a charming young lady
and has been living with her sister
and father on the Dr. Ard place at
Mountain Lake.
Mr White has charge of Sherman’s
A)ta Vista service station on the
Scenic Highway and is well known
here. They will be at home to their
friends in the apartment in the rear
of the station.
Congratulations and best 'wisbes
are extended by their many friends.

CAFETERIA DID
GREAT WORK AT
a n schools
Was More than Self Sus
taining and Did Much
Charity Work, Too
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is Slow
TRICKLE FINISHES Response
TWO SETSTWINS
To Membership Call
For Hospital Guild
ARE GRADUATING
TOWNSHIP ATLAS
AT TALLAHASSEE
OF POLK COUNTY

Winter Haven Man Has
Made a Fine Piece
of Work
L. G. Trickle, a civil engineer living
at Winter Haven, has completed a
new atlas of the county. The detail
sheets run one to a township and give
the. ownership of groves, location of
lake;; and roads and much other mat
ter of interest. In addition to the
detail sheets a county map will be
published in two sizes.
No similar map has been issued for
six »years and Mr. Trickle believes
that, his efforts will meet with a
ready response. He showed the sheets
at the meeting of . the Associated
County Chambers at Lake Alfred last
week, much to their interest.
There are two sizes, one of 25
pages, containing thé principal town
ships in which citrus groves are found
and- each page shows not only the
o-wnfership of land, but the acreage
devoted to citrus. The complete at
las, containing 59 sheets, includes the
remainder of the county. The maps
are drawn to large scale, 4 inches to
the mile, and are unusually complete.
Pages are actual blueprints and can
be furnished either on paper.or linen
cloth.

The school cafeteria, this year was
composed of the following ladies:—
Mrs. Frank O’Byrne,. Mrs- C. D. Ahl,
Mrs. N. L. Edwards, Mrs. W. J.
Frink, Mrs. Alberta Millichamp.
Mrs. Minnie James was manager
and Mrs. Virginia Hendrix her asistant.
At the beginning of the school term
a new hotel gas range and automatic
water heater were installed. The
steam table ¿Iso was connected for
gas. Quite a bit of painting and re
pair werk was done in the cafeteria
rooms. .Some dishes, silver and cook
ing utensils were purchased to replace
those broken or lost the previous year. Old; Letters of Washington’s
Following is a report of this years
Tells of Hard Times
receipts and expenditures:
Receipts
Back in 1788
Balance from last year........ $ 293.09
Receipts during year ..... .......1488.58'
Donations .............
35.15 , ; Senator Morris Sheppard of Texas
Total for year ....................... $18i6.82
happened to fall into conversation
Expenditures
Equipment ...............................I 377.48 the other day with a representative
Salaries ..........
1350.00 of the Division of Information and
Total ............ ............ 1............. $1727.48 Publication of the United States
Receipts;......... ............................$1816.82 George Washington Bicentennial Com
Expenditures ........................... 1727,48
Balance on hand, May 25, ....$ $9.34 mittee. The Senator represents the
During the past year the cafeteria largest agricultural State in the
gave to underprivileged children in Union, and quite naturally the sub
our schools the following.
ject of George Washington as a far
592 lunches at 15c.................. $ 388.80
33 bottles of milk at 5c.........$
1.65 mer came to his mind.
“We’re all inclined to look on our
Total ......................................... f 390.45,
The PTA of which the school cafe burdens as the first and worst of
teria is a part , gave $161.70 toward their kind,” said the Senator. “And no
the free lunches. This left $228.75 doubt the disastrous drought of last
.year, that laid a blight over a great
furnished by the cafeteria itself.
The cafeteria committee wishes to section of the country and caused
thank all those who donated so liber distress and loss, might be set down
ally- to the cafeteria fund,._ Also those, as one of the outstanding afflictions
who helped in so many' other ways 1ft our history. But the records show
to make the .cafeteria a success. The thaAthese cycles of rain deficiency
committee wishes especially to thank are of ..fairly regular recurrence.
The Highlander and News for pub »George Washington himself w a s;a
lishing notices from time to time dur sufferer from these periodic failures
in what the weather man calls pre
ing tbe year.
cipitation.
, ,
, ,,
„
(Signed) Mrs. Frank O’Byrne
“He took a mighty hard blow,
Chairman Cafeteria Committee Senator
Sheppard reflected. “The
other day I came across a letter that
Bowling Fans Find
Washington wrote from Mount Ver
non to a friend of his. The letter
Plenty of Interest
was dated April 4, 1788, and it im
In Games Scheduled pressed me so that I had it- copied.
Here it is.” The Senator drew from
In
Tuesday night Jim Loudon’s team his pocket a typewritten sheet.
took Bill O’Sullivan’s team in camp this letter Washington discloses that
for two out of three win. Friday he knew very well what it was to
night Ralph Linderman’s team will lose nearly the whole of his crops.
play Jim Curtis’ team, and Harvey It’s an interesting revelation of the
Wiggin’s team will play Harvey Cur man and his trials. He says, the
tis’ team.
*■
Senator read:—
Last week it was reported that Ed
“Dear Sir: I am very sorry I have
die Stephen’s team lead) the field, but riot yet been able to discharge my ac
such, was not the case, for Harvey count with the James River Company,
Wiggin’s team stands at the head for the amount of which you pre
of the class with a score of 928 for sented me with an order.
a five man team.
“The almost total loss of my crop
last year by the drought, which has
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
obliged me to purchase upwards of
First - Christian church services for eight hundred barrels of com, and my
Lord’s Day will be as follows:
Other numerous and necessary de
Bible school at lO a. m., with classes mands for cash, when I find it im
for all grades, .
,.
possible to obtain what is due to me
Communion service at 11 a. m., fol by any ftiieaiis, have caused me more
lowed by sermon by pdstor, .
perplexity and gives me more un
Subject for morning—“The Re easiness than I ever ex'perieticed _beligion of Jesus Christ the Only Re fpre from want of money. In addi
ligion That is Irresistible, Enduring tion of. these disappaiiitments. which
and Satisfying.”
I have met with from those who are
■ Preaching again at 8 p. m.
iridebted to me, I have in my hand a
Subject—“What Do You Want of number of indents and other public
Christ?”
securities, which I have received from
This will be an especially evange tune to time as the interest of some
listic service.
Continental loan-|office i certificates,
You are cordially invited to attend which are in my possession . .
all these services—Come in the spirit i:“That was in 1788,” the Senator con
of prayer and a desire for a better tinued. ‘Exactly 11 year later, in
life. , '.
15799, the last year of Washington s
ike, he suffered again from drought.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
“The Early Church and Our Church What he has to say of that experi
Today” will be the theme of the ser ence will interest everey famer of
mon of Rev. J. Douglas Lewis, pastor today. I had copied for me this letter
on the morning of Sunday, May 31 that Washington wrote to a friend,
at thei 11 o’clock services at the First dieted Apg- 17,. 1799.” The Senator
.
.
Methodist church. The question of read it as follows:
the hour is “Are the Members of the I “The drought has been so excessive
on
this
estate
that
I
have
made
no
Church today as true, faithful and
loyal to Christ and His Holy Church oats, and if it continues a few days
longer, I shall make no corn. I have
as they should be?
The theme of the evening service cut little or rio grass; and my mead
will be “The Parable of the Children ows, at this time, are as bare as the
at Play,” one of the series of the pavements; of consequence no second
Oriental Pictures of Great Truths, be crop can be expected. These things
ing the Judgment of Jesus on this will compel me, I expect, to reduce
Generation and how ^Earnestness the mouths that feed on my hay.
“Doesn’t that sound as if written
should change Hearing into Doing.
There will be special music by the last year?” Senator Sheppard re
choir and the public is cordially in marked. “That last line in Wash
ington’s letter completes the parallel
vited to attend.
between his experience and the loss
of our farmers who were compelled
CLARIFYING SOME FIGURES
Reports from New York show that to sell their livestock for lack of the
during the first quarter of 1931 the means to feed them.
“So even George Washington, one
net profits of 200 large Industrial
Corporations, with a net worth ■of of the wealthiest men of his time,”
$10,140,064,000 fell off ^49.4 per cent. the Senator reflected, “Knew what it
This appears to show ' an alarming was to take a crippling loss at the
condition in industry. However,, with hands of Nature. And in the first
even such a fall in net profits, the re letter I read you,” the Senator smil
turn on the capitalization is figured ed, 6Washington sounds a note that
at 5.3 per cent as contrasted with a will make him understandable to mony
return of 10.7 for the same period a present-day American outside the
last year. In other words, industry farming circle. Even the Father of
appears to be getting down to reason his country knew what it was to be
able instead of extravagant returns.' behind with his bills, and had to put

FARMER GEORGE
WAS A SUFFERER
FROM A DROUGHT

May is the month for the roll call
for the Lake Wales Hospital Guild.
So far only 45 have answered that
call. The guild has an enrollment of
230 members and the dues of $1 are
needed from every member with
which to carry on the work of this
important organization.
Following is a list of those who
have already sent their dues to the
treasurer, Mrs. J. W. Shrigley. If
your name is not among them, won’t
you please see that it is added to this
list before another week has passed?
If you were not a member of the
Hospital Guild last year, join at once
and help the good work along.
The present list:
Mrs. Frank Cody, Mrs. W. E. Burk,
Mrs. George Oliver, Mrs. R. J. Chady,
Mrs. Frank O’Byrne, Mrs. J. P. Tom
linson, Mrs. B. D. Epling, Mrs. W.
F. Woodruff, Mrs. J. A. Udall, Mrs.
R. G. Calvert, Mrs. J. M. Macnider,
Miss Jessie Frisbee, Mrs. L. W. Frisbee, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. F. M.
Campbell, Mrs. Katherine Moyer, Mrs,
Chas Schoonmaker, Mrs. W. H. Hart
man, Mrs. Hugh Loudon, Mrs. Mar
jorie Briggs, Mrs. B. D. Flagg, Mrs.
F. W. Bowers, Mrs. C. C. Lawson,
Mrs. Ralph Linderman, Mrs. H. S.
Norman, Mrs. Ludington, Mrs. H. H.
True, Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. W.
L. Springer, Miss Josephine Wallace,
Mrs. E. J. Weaver, Mrs. J. W. Shrig
ley, Mrs. B. R. Tinkler, Mrs. R. E.
Bradley, Mrs. R. A. Piper, Mrs. Sarah
Childs, Mrs. Roy Craig, Mrs. Robert
.Murray, Mrs. J.'F. DuBois, Mrs. Fred
J. Keiser, Mr. J. S. Mason, Mrs. J. S.
Mason, Mrs. A. B. Canfield, Mr. W.
M. Higley, Mrs. W. M. Higley.

ROSALIE BROWN CIRCLE
Rosalie Brown Circle of the Me
thodist Missionary Society met Tues
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
R. J. Chady on Johnson avenue with
Mrs. W. C. Covington joint hostess.
A profusion of garden flowers were
arranged about the rooms, where
guests assembled.
Mrs. L. R. Couch opened the meet
ing with a song “What a friend We
have in Jesus.” and led in prayer.
Roll call, reading of the minutes and
the treasurer’s report followed, and a
collection of dues. The Bible Study
was conducted by Mrs. J. C. Watkins,
on the book “Great Souls of Prayer”
from the chapter “Jesus and Son,
and How He Prayed.” A pleasant
feature of, the afternoon was two
readings “Peach Pie” and ,“Little Boy
Blue” given by Miss Josephine Brannjng.
Frozen fruit salad, sandwiches and
cake were served by the hostesses.
The next meeting will be held at the
parsonage.
CAKE AND CANDY SALE
The Mocking Bird Patrol of the
local Troop of Girl Scouts will hold
a Cake and Candy Sale. Saturday,
May 30 at the Tip Top Sandwich Shop
in the Arcade. Proceeds will be used
to bqy Scout equipment.

Two More on the Campus;
Make Life Interesting
for Schoolmates
Commencement guests at the Flo
rida State College for Women may
think, they are “seeing double,” for
two sets of twins will be candidates
for degrees when the annual com
mencement exercises are held at the
college, May 30,-Jtme 3.
Emma Gertrude and Mary Mar
garet Johnson, of Jacksonville, will
be candidates for the degree of li
centiate of instruction in the junior

EMMA G. JOHNSON
high school professional course, and
Marie and Ethel Carter, of Cbiefland,
for bachelor of arts in education.
Emma Gertrude looks exactly like
Mary Margaret, and Marie looks ex
actly like Ethel, so if Emma Ger
trude gets Mary Margaret’s certifi
cate or Ethel answers to the name
of Marie that’s a ll. in the game of
being twins. It’s a game they’ve
played quite often.
In the commencement exercises
Marie and Ethel will wear the tradi
tional senior caps and gowns; Mary
Margaret and Emma Gertrude will
wear the white of the two year grad
uates.
This year the only time Marie and
Ethel dressed alike was on Tuesday
and /Thursday at 11:30 when all
seniors wore their caps and gowns
to convocation. After three years of
college life in which Ethel looked
at Marie in place of the mirror and
vice versa, they* discarded the usual

Real E state Transfers
O. E. and Mabel W. Frye to C. E.
Crosland, 1-2 int. lots 9, 10, 11, re
vised plat, Blount and Whitledge sub.
sec 18, twp. 28, range 26.
Wells and Lillie Mercer to H. H.
Hare, lots 8 and 9, Hills Grove Hts.
SW 1-4, sec. 33, twp. 30, range 30.
J. A. Johnson to Townsend Sash,
Door and Lumber Co., lot 22, block
66; block 1, sec. 25; block 11, sec.
24 twp. 30, range 27, Crooked Lake
Sub,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller to V. E.
Backus, lots 5-7-8-11, block 59, Groveland Terrace, resub, Lake Wales.
W. W. Francis to Edward B. and
BeAha A. House, lots 24-25, sec. 2,
Blanchard Terrace, Lake Wales..
Townsend Sash, Door and Lumber
Co., to William and Roy Scott, lot 5,
block 2, lots 7-8,. block 3, Lake Wales
Land Co., colored sub.
MARY M. JOHNSON
Gupssie and T. H. Campbell to C. sign of twins and returned to col
H. Scarborough, part of W. Scenic lege last fall with individual ward
Park, 680 W. SE cor. sec. 29, twp. 29, robes.
range 27, etc.
Emma G.artrude and Mary Mar
garet' have •always ’dressed alike. They
know which twin is which and .their
.parents know.
Sometimes their
DEATHS
friends think they know aad "some
times they don’t. To make matters
worse the Johnson twins each edit
H. W. PEEBLES
other by the same name “Sis;”
The symjpathy of the community each
Both the Johnson and Carter twins
is with Mrs. Hollie Howell in the have
brown hair and brown eyes.
death of her brother, H. W. Peebles,
Two other sets of twins are at the
30, of Macon, Ga., who died Tues college
¡year, but they aren’t
day afternoon at his home, after only .alike as this
peas in a pod”. They
a few days illness of pneumonia. Mrs. are Ruby“two
and Pearl Laird of St.
Howell received a telephone message: Andrews and
Violetta and Isabella
Sunday afternoon telling of his seri Morrison of Miami,
who look alike
ous illness and left immediately. Mr. as
but not as twins. Ruby
Howell received word Wednesday and sjsters
Pearl are juniors and Violetta
morning that he had passed away and Isabella
freshmen. .
.
.v
and left for Macon, where funeral
services were conducted Wednesday
afternoon at 4 o’clock, with interment
LOCAL NEW S
in Valdosta. Surviving him are his
widow, and tw» sons, his parents, Mr. \.................... ........ .................. ^ - 3
and Mrs. B. P. Peebles, a brother
Mrs. R,; ^. ¡¿Clark, her sort Phil
Frank, of Macon, two sisters; Mrs. H-, Clark,»
Mrs. Jr;(IDonogJiug 9 p<RdaughHowell o f , Lake Wales and Mrs. 'ter M iss’Ailpen;
O’-Dónoéh uA of Tampa
Robert Cornwall
Lakelrind. :
Í*,/iAil/wv/ÿ i r
l
ll'«or\lr
m enu,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornwall accompanied and Mri Clark’s
Herbert
of
Nashville,
Tenn.,
came
over
Mr. Howell to, Macon Wednesday
Thursday to visit Mountain Lake and
morning to attend the services.
for a brief call on their old friends,
'The State Library is gradually de Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Worthington.
The condition of L. II. Kramer is
veloping a Legislative- Reference Bu
reau, for the benefit of the State much improved and he is getting along
nicely following an operation perform
without any specific appropriation,
relative to highway beautification, ed at the Lake Wales hospital Wed
“the State Road Department has nesday morning. His daughters, Lois
passed a resolution requiring 100 foot and) Elizabeth, who have been attend
right of ways for all future highways, ing Stetson University at DeLand
By a report of Mrs. W. S. Jennings came Wednesday afternoon to spend
and Chairman R. W. Bentley has as some time with their parents.
Mr.'and Mrs. H. S. Norman expect
sured me in a conference held June
21, 1929, that 17 feet on each side of to leave Monday morning for New
the new right of ways would not be York City where they will board a
touched but saved for future beauti Red Star Line steamship which sails
the following Saturday for Ply
fication work.”
mouth, England. On board will be
up his own equivalent of a modem several hundred delegates to the in
hard-luck story to account for his lack ternational Rotary »Convention which
of cash. It’s just another one of those will be held at Vienna, Austria, June
homely touches,” the SenatcSr ended, 21-26. They expect to be gone about
“that should endear George Washing a month or six weeks and besides the
ton toi every American, and arouse extra attractions provided 'for the
deep interest in the Celebration of delegates they will visit various parts
his Two Hundredth Birthday which of Germany, Holland and England.
will extend from Feb. 22, until, They are anticipating a pleasant voy
Thanksgiving Day of next year.
age and enjoyable trip.
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H ow Can C itrus In d u stry
!
i
:
Be E ffectiv ely O rganized
The Prize Winning Essay on the above Topic, Written by
a Local Man and Re-Printed, with his Consent, From
a Booklet recently printed by The Highlander for
General Distribution. The Loan of Farm Board
Money Just Announced by the Florida Citrus Ex
change May Be Used in Some Such Way as the One
Here Outlined.
h

THIS PLAN
for

A THE EFFECTIVE ORGANIZATION
of
* THE CITRUS INDUSTRY OF
FLORIDA
Was Awarded the First Prize at the
Scenic H ighlands E isteddfod
L ake W ales , M arch 4 , 1931

IS ORGANIZATION BECOMING “SHOP
WORN” IN FLORIDA?
JBLGRIDA, as the last frontier in America,
■hll’many ilhportant problems, the solving of
which call for every talent possessed by her peo
ple; not the least among these being the problem
of effectively organizing the producers in her
;greatest industry.
Close observers of Florida’s lack of progress
toward organization have reason to be dis
appointed that those interests allied with and
dependent upon the citrus industry have not
demonstrated more concern in the causes which
lie At the bottom of our difficulties. It is equally
disappointing that the press of the state, while
doubtless willing to be of service to the industry,
has failed to master the fundamentals of Florr
ida’s great problem, a thorough understanding
of which is necessary if it is to be a useful arid
helpful medium through which public sentiment
and public opinion is to be properly created and
Telling the growers to get together is get- ,
ting rather shopworn. It is but a repetition^ of
the din that has echoed from one end of Florida
to the other for twenty-odd years. The growers
have always wanted to get together and are as
close together in thought and interest today as
they can be. Almost anybody will admit that
the growers belong in one organization and they
should own it and control it. The thing we are
going to discuss here is a fair, logical, and
workable plan to accomplish the thing that
there has been so much talk about.
¡EjwENTY years ago, with what appeared to
be able leadership, the Exchange was created,
and the job of getting ,the growers into one co
operative organization was begun. The prob
lem must have presented some difficulties even
then, for they seemed able to go only about so
far. This cooperative group has struggled and
juggled year after year and in the process of
struggle the situation has become more and
more complicated. As compared with today the
problem of twenty years ago was simple.
It isn’t possible here to paint an accurate
word-picture of the real situation which has
thus developed in Florida. We are not being
asked td write a history of the industry. But it
th at picture were truly painted as it really exists
today, any observer would recognize the ex
treme difficulty confronting further advance
ment of the cooperative along the old lines of
That this is beginning to be recognized by
the cooperative itself, is evidenced by_ a recent
report of its organization committee, given wide
publicity in the press of the state. There has
never been any misunderstanding as to what trie
problem was—there is none today, it is one of
effectively organizing the producers so that the
things th at should be done, can and will be done.
That particular thing, in our case, is the mer
chandising of Florida’s great citrus crop. j Ana
the Word riierchandising does not mean simply
producing and selling, it means putting business
arid profit into what heretofore has been a
gamble and a game.
B h E real factor which has slowed up the
organization of the citrus producers in Florida,
is the springing up of independent operating
units, who pack and market for profit this
product in competition with each other, and the
cooperative. There is no legitimate reason why
theSe independent units should cause us trouble
if they could be persuaded to join in a har
monious program of merchandising. There can
be rio valid objection to their competition m
picking or packing the grower s fruit. A.s a
matter of fact such competition means better
■service to the growers. But when the opera
tion changes from one of packing to one of
marketing) we are bound to have develop
cisely the condition of demoralization of prices,
which has characterized this, and every season,
of large or of even normal production.
l i f e HAVE not been asked to discuss the
causes for the situation which exists in Florida
today, but, is it possible to propose a remedy

(organization) without some understanding of
the underlying causes which have led to the pres
ent situation? Organization of the growers of
Florida, to be effective, must rest on, and be
built around a successful Grower Cooperative.
The fact that there has sprung up a multi
tude of successful ¡and profitable independent
units in the field With the present coopérative,
which renders service at cost, leads to the natur
al suspicion that this cooperative has not been
successful in doing the job it was called on to do.
I J h EREFORE the first step in bringing about
an effective organization of the industry is to
correct certain weaknesses, which exist in the
present cooperative. These weaknesses are riot
of plan or structure, but they have to do with
practice, performance, and service. These
failures are largely local. They are capable of
treatment and remedy. It will require the serv
ices of an understanding mind that is-capable
of forcing a different atmosphere into the build
ing, from top to bottom.
The bottom of the building isn’t right be
cause there is trouble or weakness further up.
If the hundred locals were right, doing business
at cost, serving the interest of each member
equally free from politics, free from favored
cliques, a square and impartial system of pool
ing, politely but efficiently managed under a
capable manager and an unselfish and repre
sentative Board of Directors, these and further
reforms of the cooperative would organize the
Citrus Industry of Florida, because _in time
these Independent units would be eliminated m
the long drawn out process of survival of the
f
How long this might take is not easy to deter
mine. The fact that we have these Independent
Units is evidence of the failure of Cooperative
service. They are not to Mame. They are
simply the result of a condition. There must
have been either a real or an imagined need for
them or they would not have been created.
There mrist be either a real or imagined need
for them now or they could not continue to exist.
They represent a vast amount of capital invest
ment together with human effort and creative
genius. They occupy a large space in Floridas
Citrus picture today and stand directly in the
path of further advances of grower organ
isation.
¡¡R O M their position of comparative security
they are watching the manoèuvers of the Co
operative. They are also watching the Federal
Farm Board in its effort to make over this Co
operative. If they are wise they do not fear the
millions of Government money which recently
has come to Florida. They know that effective
organization of the growers is not something
that can be bought and sold. The only thing
which permanently threatens their security is
a Cooperative with its house in order.
Three years ago the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture made a survey of the situa
tion and prescribed the creation of a Clearing
House for Florida. The underlying thought in
doing this was to take the situation as it was
and try to bring harmony to the Industry. It
has been very helpful. The opportunity to do
the Industry a great service has been presented
many times but the desire to render it has not
yet been demonstrated by the controlling fac
tors, which are the shippers, in the Clearing
House.
/
B t has held and still holds great promise, but
so long as the obligations are purely voluntary,
we must not expect too much. A crisis calls
for a whip. The Clearing House has only a
socket. The Committee of Fifty has fashioned
a whip on several occasions, but it did not seem
to fit the socket.
The Clearing House, as operated today, is
not “Effective Organization” and blaming this
factor or that is beside the question so fa r as
this discussion is concerned.
While the operations of the Clearing House
have riot brought the Iridustry the measure of
xcontrol that is heeded, it has paved the way for
further advancement in the unification of the
Industry, and those who are charged with the
responsibility for further effort toward com
plete and effective organization might well con
sider carefully the p art which the Clearing
House organization may play in this regard.
Any program to be successful must provide
a place for these Independent Units. It must also
be predicated on the Cooperative (the present
Florida Citrus Exchange) with its house in bet
ter order, and the execution of the program
must rest on a far-sëeing and capable head.
H h E GREAT difficulty standing in the way
of any organization program is, what to do with
these independent marketing units. If enough
money could be provided to purchase them out
right at their own figure and place their prop
erties in the Cooperative, there is some doubt
whether such a course would be desirable. Not
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only would we have the threat of their re-entry
into the field, but the financing of such an under
taking would be a tremendous task.
The thing we are seeking to do is to eliminate
them as competitors in marketing. Their pack
ing facilities, broadly speaking, are needed, some
reports to the contrary notwithstanding.
The program should be one, the carrying out
of which, would at the beginning cause as little
disturbance as possible. It must be one that
holds out inducement to the independent to
accept willingly. He will prove much more
willing provided the cooperative house has first
been put in proper order.
After years of close observation, I have con
cluded the successful plan would be for the
Exchange to create a holding company with a
capital stock of the amount of the value of all
these independent units.
The capable and competent head I have be
fore indicated, who was charged with the execu
tion of the plan, would begin negotiations with
these independents, or such of them as were im
portant, after a carèful survey with the idea of
purchase.
OST everything has a price, but in this case
the strength and future plans of the cooperative
would have a material bearing on what price
the independent placed on his properties, thus
the importance of first setting the present co
operative house in oider.
Let us take as a specific instance, an inde
pendent with three houses and years of good
will, whose actual value together with other
assets amounted by a fair appraisal to $250,000.
Say he wanted $300,000 and you compromised ¡at
$275,000. He would deed his properties to the
Exchange holding company and receive cash
and stock in payment. The amount in cash in
no case to exceed thirty per cent of the purchase
price, or say $75,000 in cash and $200,000 in stodk
bearing good interest. In addition, th e . Ex
change holding company would agree to keep
his organization intact, give the independent a
salary to continue to run the business as before,
but after the fruit was packed it would be turned
over to the Exchange to market under the co
opérative brands.
In this way, no one is disturbed. The inde
pendent remains in business with you and under
proper arrangement is given a seat on the Ex
change Board at Tampa. He has, however, been
removed as a competitor in marketing.
CONVERTING PRIVATELY OWNED TO
GROWER OWNED
O HE next step must be to change this unit
from being privately owned to grower-owned.
To do this, adopt the same method now so suc
cessful in the coopérative. Let us say these
three houses pack 300,000 boxes fruit annually.
We would assess a retain of five or ten cents
against every box or equivalent packed, arid is
sue to the grower, who furnishd the fruit* a
retain certificate at the end of each season cov
ering the total retain he had paid in that year.
At ten cents a box there would be available
$30,000 a t the end of the season. An equal
amount would result yearly from packing house
operations as profit. Thus a yearly fund would
be provided for retiring indebtedness and taking
up the stock held by the independent.
In ten years or less the stock and other in
debtedness would be all paid off and retired,
and the packing houses owned by the growers
who used them. From the profit of operating
the houses the growers could also be given eight
per cent òri thèìi* retain certificates, make re
pairs, additions, etc., all of which has proven so
successful in mariy associations. _
The cash required for the initial payments
on those purchases could be obtained either from
the Federal Farm Board or from an issue of
bonds by the Exchange Holding Company. The
amount of cash required for such a program
would be within reason and easy to obtain. In
ten years the growers would own the Industry,
and why not? What ground could any Inde
pendent have for refusing to join iri such a pro
gram? What man is there who dare deny that
it would mean from ten to twenty millions mòre
yearly profit to the growers of Florida?
Bringing this brief diScussiori to . a close, I
* realize how lightly I have touched upon some
headings which were deserving of deeper con
sideration. Brit this was necessary iri the very
brief space allotted to this vast subjëct of effec
tive organization.
Especially should careful thought and study
be given to our present cooperative, its mistakes
as well as its tremendous possibilities for serv
ice, if certain reforms could' be brought about.
This should be our real first step tòward any
successful program. Small need to round up
the chickens unless you have a safe coop in
which to keep them.
The essay reprinted herewith was adjudged
worthy of first rank, by a committee in the
Eisteddfod competition at Lake Wales, March
The judges were Judge S. H. Holland of Bar
tow, Hr. w. L. Drew of Eagle Lake and Wm.
Chaney of New York and Sebring.
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Jesus at the Mount of Olives,

(v. 39).
He wgnt fropj the' tipper room under
cover of the night to the Garden of
Gethsemane, a favorite resort on the
slope of the Mount of Olives, a short
distance east of Jerusalem (Matt.
26:30). It is a place where the oil
was crushed out of the olives. Getli«penne meqns “oil press.” Olive oil
was precious, being used both for food
a#4 lighting. The bruising end criishiftg,,Of Christ in this Garden has yield
ed. the .largest blessings to the world.
H. H.is Companions - (vv. '39, 40).
PçtfL James and John, who had
been with him on the Mo,unt of Trans
figuration., were permitted to go with
him. Igto the deep shadows of the Gar
den (Matt. 26:37). He took those who
were best able to apprehend the mean
ing of the tragic hour to he Ills sympa
thising companions. This was needed
to prepare them as his witnesses.
Knowing the peculiar trial through
which they would soon pass when the
Shepherd should be smitten, he needed
to prepare them for it. They needed
to taste the
cup of which he
drank and of which they, too, later
should drink.
III. Jesus Praying (vv. 41-44).
I. Withdrawal from, the disciples
(v. 41). Even these members of the
inner circle could not now go with
him. He tore himself away from them,
for he must be alone in this darkest
hour. He kneeled down and prayed.
2. What he said , (v. 42), “If thou
be willing, remove this cup from me."
The cup did not mean primarily the
physical sufferings of the cross, though
they were exceeding great. He did not
now desire to escape from the cross
and thus jo stop short of his redemp
tive work, for this was the supreme
purpose of his coming into the world
(Heb. 2:14). He' was so completely
identified.wjth a sipping race -that the •
Judgment of a holy God which right
fully would have fallen upon it was
about to strike him—the Father’s face
was actually turned from him. The
cup, therefore, meant his death as the
bearer of sin. He came to Gethsem
ane with the full knowledge of what
it meant, and consciously brought his
human will into accord with the di
vine will. He bowed in submission to the Father’s, will. * So great was his
agony that he'sweat, as it were,, great
drops of blood. In this crucial hour
an angël from heaven strengthened
him. He won the victory in submis
sion to his Father’s will, and from
henceforth went with unfaltering steps
to the cross.
IV: The Disciples Sleeping (w.
45, 46).
They had boasted of their, fidelity
(Matt. 26:35), but’ could not watch
with him for an hour. He had issued
a word . of warning to them (Luke I
22:34), but they were so Benumbed
with sorrow that they failed to keep
awake. He gently reprimanded them
and commanded that they, should afise
and pray lest they enter into tempta
tion.
V. Jesus Betrayed (vv. 47; 48).
1. The. betrayer (v. 47). It was
Judas, one of the twelve. He had en
joyed the most intimate relations with
the Lord: eating with him. listening,!
to his teaching, witnessing his mar
velous miracles, and enjoying his
countenance. These privileges inten
sify the horror of the deed. He even
guided the mob' to arrest Jesus.
2. The sign of betrayal (y. 47). It
was a kiss, the token of the most
tender 'affection and/ friendship.
3. Jesus’ tender words to him (v. 48),
These words to the infamous disciple
reveal the infinite tenderness of the
Lord’s heart. Man}’ professing dis
ciples today ape proving their disloy
alty; t:o 'Jesus and even are betraying
him, : Ail 'who bear-the name of Christ,
and especially'ministers and teachers,
w«q deny the virgin birth, deity, and
vicarious, atonement of Jesus' Qhrist, ;
are following in thè footsteps of Judas,
VI. Jesus Arrested (v. 154).

The- multitude led by judas -invaded
the sacred precincts of the Garden and
arrested Jesus,and brought him before
the High Priest, -peter1followed him
afar off. Pe.ter’s downfall may Be
traced to his self-confidence.
Faith a Necessity
There1is only one door into heaven;
that door is faith. There is only one
ship that sails'for the skies; her, name
is Faith. There' is, only one' weapon
with which to contend with oppo
sition ; that weapon is faith.—Talmage. .

Ceremonies at the magnificent La
fayette Escadrille memorial at Garches,
when France paid high tribute to the
67 American aviators who belonged to
the famous escadrille aiuf whose. bqdies lie beneath the impressive structure.
General Walch, representing the
French government, is shown address
ing the large Franco-American apdience that gathered at to? beautiful
tomb to witness the ceremonies.

French “Adopt”
Yanks’ Graves
That many Frenchmen have “adopt
ed” graves of American soldiers an,d
keep them trim and covered with flow-,
ers was the report of Hilton U. Brown,
chairman of the beard of directors of
the Indianapolis News, to Bowman El
der, national chairman of the France
coiyveution committee of the American
Legion.
Following allegations that the
graves òf American soldiers in foreign
soil had been desecrated, Mr. Brown,
whose son, Hilton,- U.. Brown, Jr., is
buried in Romagne cemetery, made a
personal Investigation.
1“I first, visited the American mili
tary cemetery at Suresnes, near
Paris,” Mr. Brown, veteran newspaper
man, said in reporting his investiga
tion.
s “If there had been any desecration
of graves it would most likely be at
Suresnes, near a great city, where if
anywhere, disorderly conduct might.
be expected. There are 1,506 Amer
ican soldiers and marines buried there.
The cemetery is in care of James H.
Duncan of the Eleventh Engineers.
“Tli-fr-cemetery-is in excellent order
and is conspicuously and beautifully
located. j

That the age of perpetual motion
is about to materialize seems possible
from the experience of Mr. and 'Mrs.
L. M. Medlock who live at the John
son Quarters on North avenue. Last
Thursday evening, after they had eat
en and Mrs. Medlock Bad done the
dishes* and all had settled back with
his or her book or paper to read, a
familiar sound was heard over in the
corner where sat the sewing machine
—a sound of a machine running, but
having their minds bent on the print
ed page before them, it did not for a
while dawn on them just what was
really taking place. Finally, the con
tinual sound pecked on the attention
until they awoke to the realization
that _the old machine was actually
running, and upon glancing over that
way it was discovered that no one
was about it, who might be expected
to give the necessary motive power to
cause it to spin around as it was do
ing. That is, ’ no one but a pair of
shoes which sat on the pedals and were
going the motions as if they had been
filled With a pair of feet.
,, Being, people not-*given to belief in
supernatural manifestations, they be
gan to inquire into the cause of such
unusual tactics from the old family
standby, and Mrs. Medlock went over
and lifted the head expecting to find
a rat or mouse chasing a wheel,' in
like manner as we sometimes see
squirrels do the whirl-a-rbund in
their cages. But no mouse was in
sight-—and it kept on running. She
then stooped down and removed the
shoes, thinking perhaps they made
such an even balance that, after once
it was started, the friction of the
machinery was not enough to stop it
for some time. But it kept on run
ning. Then Mr. Medlock took hold
of the wheel and brought it to a
stop. When he let loose, away it went
again.
Mr. Medlock says he never was
one to pay any attention to spooks,
ghosts and all such frightful imagina
tions, but he admits that a funny feel
ing crept over him. And Mrs. Med
lock says she was downright scared.
Mr. Medlock’s practical turn of mind
stood him in good stead and he re
marked that if it wanted to run just
let it run to its satisfaction and set
tled himself back to read.
After about 20 minutes from the
time of beginning it stopped, the last
few minutes showing a slow-up as it;
might have done had it been propelled
by a spring. The Medlock’s did not
mean to tell the neighbors as they
considered it an unbelievable ? story
but the children noised it abroad, as
children will, and people began to
make inquiries. They have since
been thinking and wondering just
what was the m atter anyhow, and
have about concluded that Sir Arhur Conan Doyles occultism may have
been at work in the case* They re
member that the former owner of the
machine was somewhat cranky about
that particular machine, and th at the

“After hearing my purpose, Lieuten
ant Duncan said, T arn especially in
terested in this cemetery because some
of my own company are buried here.
Any impropriety or desecration would
be instantly known by me and report
ed to headquarters.
“ ITiiere has been no incident of r
that nature. On the contrary, the
ROY THOMPSON
Representing
most scrupulous courtesy is always
shown by all visitors and passers-by.
Metropolitan Life Ins.
“ ‘French troops going to or from
Company
the fort are almost constantly pass 409 Seminole Ave.—Phone 23-633
ing. They always come to attention»
on approaching the cemetery and re
main , so until' the last soldier has
passed the last grave. This means
400 meters, for th at is the length of
WANTED
the road on which the cemetery fades.
ORANGES
AND
“ ‘Nearby in a public athletic ground
I have seen ten thousand people
GRAPEFRUIT
watching games there. Not one has
On the Tree. Write Box 121
ever climbed/up on the cemetery wall
Lake Wales or Call
or placed foot’ on' it in witnessing the
Mr. Choate, Phone 25-381
games.
“ ‘We have French people who have
“adopted” American soldiers’ graves
and come frequently to decorate
graves and pay tribute. Thousands of
visitors còme here and none has ever
left the paths or tramped on the
graves.’- ’
“There are inori* French than Amer
icans that visit Romagne cemetery, the
largest American cemetery in France.
They ■show unusual respect for the
place.” ,

G. A. R. Enshrined in
Gratitude and Memory
Thè members Of the Grand Army of
the Republic , come of stock that is
Slow to give up . even a battle, that
must inevitahiy '-be lost.; But the final
mustering ' out of ..the last survivors
of thè 'historic Order cannot; lie far
away. If disbandmént does not ■-cóme
voluntarily, the Grim Uéaper will ex
act it-; He is, inexorable
• Nevertheless the G 4. R: will, in a
Very 'definite sense; not -die It is immortàlv as far as the ■gratitude and
memory of a nation, can confer im
mortality. When thè last of 1thé vet ,',
erans who fought to preserve the unity
of the nation has gone’ to his long
home; and the records óf thè Grand
Army are laid away in the archives
of the nation, it will pa$s into historya symbol of patriotism and romance.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

“A heap o' dem ‘LET’S GO fellei
beads de hull works fer de po’house
During the 18-month period end
ing Pec. 31, 1930, there were mor<*
fatalities from highway accidents m
the United States than there were
from American losses during 18
months of our participation in the
World War.

Corner Sessoms Ave. and Scenic Highway
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink,
acting superintendent.
Sunday Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Epworth Junior Society at 5 p. m.
Epworth League at 7 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:45 p. m.
Wednesday—Prayer meeting- at, 8 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley
Hall on the third .Tuesday of each month;
H. G. McClendon, president.
The Woman’s Missionary Society busi
ness meeting in church, on the first Tues
day of each month.
Circle meetings announced In bulletin.
Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
Board of Stewards meet In church the
first Tuesday evening of each month. A.
Branning, chairman.
Sunday School Council meets the fourth
Monday evening of each month. Place an
nounced in bulletin.
“The Friendly Church” extends a cor
dial Invitation to all and hearty welcome
to all.

BIBLE STUDENTS
International Bible Students* assoc iatio>
“Harp of God** Bfyle Study on Wednesday
evening at 8 o’clock at the residence
E. E. Edwards. Bartow Road.

John M. Scott, chief of the Florida
Milk Inspection bureau, says that our
state will soon be able to supply itself
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
with milk and cream- Not only is thè
state increasing its supply of milk Corner Tillman Avenue and First Street
Lake Wales, Fla.
and creqm, but there has been a mark
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
ed increase in the production of but Regular Seryices as folloyvs : B ible.gchoo
at ’ 10:00 . A. ';M. ■Preaching seryices and
ter. :

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School, - 9,45 a. jh;*: Morning
Worship, 11:00 a. m.; B, Y. P, U., 7:00
P. m .; Evening Worship, 8i00 p. m.:
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8:09 p. m.
Come, bring your friends and worship
God.

\ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. A. TINKLER; Pastor
Morning Serviced; •<. ,
|

Sabbath School, 10 a. m. ; Preaching 11
a. m.

Evening Service, 8:00. Y. R. C. U., 7.00.

You are cordially invited to attendl all the
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:80 o’clock.

C H U R C H OF THÉ
SHEPHERD

GOOD

^ (Episcopal)

Reverend G. W. R. Cftuman, Priest in
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
a. m.
„ Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
3rd Sunday of each month.
„H oly Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
King will meet the. 1st Tuesday of w .
month at the home of the President. j K .
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Snore BoUKrarcuat
4 p. ill.
’
The Church Service 1League meets
the aid and 4th Tuesday of each month.

HOLY SPIRIT CHUJRGH -

Preaching Sundays— Rev. A. J. 8ALOI8
Holy Mass .................... ......9:00 a. m.
former owner died about five years
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
CHURCH OF GOD
agosto the day of this visitation.
of the month ............ 8:00. a. m,
Sunday school cla^e» --- -- ibM a. m.
I. H. Marks, Pastor
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. Week p á jg —^
p red iy w M I
7:00 a. m.
m. Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 p. m. Confessions—
Saturdays end Eve .Of
Prayer; Meeting every Wednesday and
Friday evenings at 7:45.
F e a s t s ' t o 9:09 p. m.
LIQUID OB TABLETS
Everybody welcome.
Believes a Headache or EeqrjQgia in 30
WEST SI|)Ç BAPTIST CHURCH
minutes, checks a Cold the first day, and
SE E ST A N N E
checks Malaria in three days.
Sunday School, 9:4$ A. M.
The Beaupre of Florida. The only Shrine
A. M*
in
the
South
possessing
a
relic
of
St.
Aphe.
666 Salve for Baby’s Cqld Open to the public daily during Winter Morning Worship at
season, from 8:00 a. m. to 8 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Pilgrimages twice a year: Feb. 11th,
“Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes;” July
Each Sunday morning at l l -fhe lemma
sermon will be: read 111 the small nmlA'd
Anne."
Quick Service Top Shop 26th, “Feast of St.
room of Seminole Inn. The public is cor
SERVICES
dially invited. . j
Sundays—Holy Mass at 8:30 a. m.
Wood Work, Tops, Upholstering
First Sunday of Month—Holy Mass at
Guaranteed! Satisfaction
10:30 a. m.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Prices Right
Veneration of Relic after Holy Mass.
Visitors welcome inside the Shrine at all
(Babson Park)
Graves & Adams
times.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. .„
Córner 1st St. and Bullard Ave.
Directions—Six miles from. underpass.
Sunday School (at^ schoolhouue) 9:45 a. m.
communion at 11:00 A. M.
again at 7:80 P. M.

666

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
LODGE DIRECTORY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M. ■
Regular' Communication
second and fourth Moni'fAY
days in the Masonic Hall.
sGjiS* Visiting brothers invited
W M. Tillman, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. See’y.

DIRECTORY
JEWELERS

PLUMBERS

TIME MEANS MONEY

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CBOWTHER’S JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade

OPTOMETRIST
C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

La k e

w a les lodge no.

69

Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
very Wednesday night at Hall, third floor
of Hanson Block, Park avenue. Visiting
Brothers welcome. N. G., W. E. Moon;
V. G.,G uy Lunsford; Sec’y, J. E. Worth
ington.

CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
ORDER OF REBEKAHS ,
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially welome. Neva Collier, N .G .; Rosalie Adams,
V. Q.; Anna Yoder, Secretary.

COLORED MASONS
Meet the first and third Friday nights
of each months at their own hall on
Fourth street. Colored Masons in the
city.-on the meeting nights are cordially
invited. E. B. Gainor, W. M., Omer
Sharper, Secretary.

135-J
ZARY W. DENNABD
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
483 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

Charles M. Guyton

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

Attomey-at-Law
State Bank Bldg:..— Phone 23-671
Lake Wales, Florida

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
Agents fpr Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and. Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 137."
We Solicit Your Business

The 'name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the word
“Sterling” on a piece of silver. It
means honesty and integrity and
ability.

1

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of

FLORIDA
“The Playground of America’

BUICK AND PONTIAC
OWNERS!! SAVE
MONEY

A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Made—Biggest service
bargain in Lake Wales. 21 operations, oiling, greas
ing, tightening, alemiting, washing. If ordered
separately; would cost $K).o0*—any model Buick or
Pontiac $5.50 from May 15$i to June 15th!
Here Are the 21 Operations
Oil all door locks, hinges
1—
Oil and grease entire car.11—
-■
2—
Drain crankcase and clean: ' and hood clamps. /
12- —Jack up ear. and oil spring
1 oil strainer.
leaves with penetrating oil. ;...
. 3— Refill chankease to proper
134upil spark and throttle conlevel with new oil.
-ri neetions.
4—
Inspect transmission an
d’
14—Oil
generator hearings..
fill to proper level.
154^011 Starting motor beating.
5—
Repack universal joints, HitpFree
f
up and oil clutch re. 6—Fill differential to proper . ; : lease'shaft,
level.
lL*-Remove cover and lubricate
7—
Repack steering gear. 1 ■ ignition distributor. ,
8—
Alemite with pressure gun
18—Remove all squeaks by usall spring holts, steering
iff ing the new patented Venus ..
knuckles and tie rod bolts.
’ Gun.
. 9—Grease both ends of drag 19—Wash Body.
link.
2(H-01ean' chasis.
10—Oil all brake* connections.
21---Brush out'interior.
■

All For $5.50
F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
ASK FOR TOM

A Great Mistake
There, is no greater mistake than to
suppose that Christians can impress
the world by compromising with it.—
Selected. ,

Orlando attempted something dif
Governor Buck fef:¡Delftware vetoed
ferent the other day *by offering a a bill the other day whip!) would have
snake fight. But the ’snakes, wouldn’t made it' mandatory 'ion »thc' paj't 'o f
fight. ' ’
""
'
'
.court's to . order, all chicken , thieves
whipped. * >. t .Ninety-five black, bass Weighing
oyer 10 pounds- each have been caught ..The greatest health insurance in Uie
near Lake Wales in the past 10 years. world is plenty of citrus fruit. T&py
are cheap1a t your grocer’s and WavWeights are official.
erly Growers Orange Box.. .
90-tf

CHURCH DIRECTORY

g eth sem a n e

G O L D E N T E X T — S a y in g , F a t h e r , if
t h o u b e w illin g , re m o v e th is cu p fro m
W.e: n e v e r th e le s s n o t m y w ill, b u t
thine, b e d o ne.
iiE S S O .y T E X T — L u k e 22:39-54.
P R IM A R Y T O P IC — J e s u s in th e G a r 
d en ,
JU N IO R T O P IC — J e s u s in th e G a r 
d en .
IN T E R M E D IA T E A ND S E N IO R T O P 
IC — O b e y in g GoB a t A n y C o s t .'
YQUNG P E O P L E A ND A D U L T T O P 
IC — T h e M e a n in g g f G e th s e m a n e .

I.

SAMBO’S PHILOSOPHY

No Visible Power for Medlock Singer but it Ran
for 20 Minutes

Lesson for May 31
JE$U S

WHAT MADE THIS
SEWING MACHINE
GO WITHOUT AID

PAGE SEVEN

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Free Electric Fans—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lpbby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop-^-Beatrfjt* Parlor—Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We Invite You to Live’At'

European

THE HILLSBORO

$6 to $9
American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541
—4

Compiled from official educational
records it is shown that the total in
come from all sources for schools in
Florida increased over 700 per cent
between 1917' and 1927.
1917—$6$ 39,115:

S*tjR SALE—Get gas and oil under
W shade tree—K. Long’s Garage, cor.
Johrison.,:.and.. Second. street. Phone
24-274.
. iix t .
FOR SALE—If you need new or used
parts for yausr oar go to First
Street Garage- First class repair
work on all makes. _________
FOR SALE^—Second sheets, 8% xll
inches in size. The yellow, Economy
second sheets, 60 cents for 500. The
white, Royal Palm Onion -Skm, 85
cents for 500. Both excellent values.
At The Highlander._________ l i - t t
CARDBOARD—Large square, white
or colored, 22x28 inches, 10 cents
each, 3 for 25 cents. The Highlander^

1922—$14,983,716.

BABSON, PARK

Had Lived There for 11
Years ; Hudgens Plans
to Build Home

(BROUGHT FORM PAGED
1927—$47,650,489.
Pinkston, Mrs. Blorirtie 1Smith, Mrs.
Funds came from 15 different
F. H. King, John Pinkston, Mrs. Steve sources, the four chief of- which in
Clark and Mrs. Martha Holloway 1927 were in the order named:
All except Mrs. Clark, who lives m
Bonds and Time W arrants—$16,
Alturas, are residents in or near Lake
143,268v
Wales.
District Taxes—$8,570,342.
Short Term L6ans—$8,437,376.
CARD OF THANKS
County Taxes—$6,204,529.
Our thanks are due to the kindly
friends whose Christian words and
In 1927 the expenditure for educa
deeds did so much to help us bear tional purposes direct was $15,198,the sorrow of, our mother’s loss. We 009.19 and the cost of administering
are grateful to them and shall never this amount was $5,164,663.64 or
forget their goodness.
nearly 30 per cent.
Rollie Pinkston
Mrs. Blonnie Smith,
Mrs. F. H, King,
John Pinkston,
Mrs. Steve Clark,,
Mrs. Martha Holloway.

Mrs. William R'egan entertained
Several 4H Club girls from here
are at Camp Miller this week. Those Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown, Mr. and
attending are: Ruth Martin, Helen Mrs. Victor Gilman, Mr. Giles Brown
Suarez, Jolove Bridges, Ruth Smith, with supper Sunday evening in honor
ALTURAS, May 28—Although his
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown'!who condition was recognized as serious,
Nell Smith.
this week for. the north.
the death of Frank J. Odowski, who
Mrs. W. Lauden made a business leave
Mr. and Mrs. George Chute enter passed away at his home Saturday,
trip to Haines City Wednesday after
tained 20 people Monday night at a May 23, at 1:30 p. m., came as a shock
noon
Qtlj : farewell bridge party given in honor to the community, where he has been
Mr. and Mrs. John Anthony a n d ,
Mr_ and Mrs< Tam Brown. Those
held in high esteem since settling
daughter Velma Lee were visitors in j receiving prizes were: Mrs. ATason
~
here 11 years ago. He was of Polish
Bartow Sunday afternoons
Hunt, and Mrs. William Regan, Mr, descent, but born in this country, and
Mr.
and Mrs.
Hunt
Tom
Jason Hunt.
Mrs spent many years as an employee of
ivir. ana
mrs. J.. D.
u. n
u m .returned
it
lorn Brown and
ana Mr.
lvir. jason
nunu. mrs,
from Webster Saturday evening. Mrs. ; Brown was presented a lovely guest of the steel mills at Duquesne, Pa. His
■Hunt had a swell time her last week (honor prize. Ice cream, angel food widow and four children survive. Two
andj home made m-if
nut r»r»nlnp's
cookie's daughters, Mrs. Julius Gayda and
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed there. The occasion being a case cake, ««
were served.
....,
op heavy canvass, 25 cents each, of mumps.
Miss Regina Odowski came from their
Mrs. Kilby and Mrs. Daves were homes in Pittsburg, Pa. in time for
Ernest Palma returned from Pathree for 60 cents; six for $1. Printed
charming
hostesses
at
the
Women’s
oil heavy cardboard, 10 cents each, hokee- Sunday.
;
the funeral services which were held
P. L. R’eed, the new president of the
thre<* for 25 cents. The Highlander^
Mrs. Guy Bridges and Mrs. Adkin Club afternoon bridge party Tuesday in the St. Thomas Catholic chapel, Florida Engineering Society, is acting
visaed CaLp Miller Monday after- May 26. The six tables of bridge were Bartow, Monday a t i0 a. m., but Mrs. dean of the College of Engineering at
visn-ea luamv
J
served with iced tea and three kinds of Gayda, being unavoidably detained,
the University of Florida. He has
noon.
„
. , . „ ...
Frank Golden and Mrs. Alma Smith delicious home miade cookies. Mrs did not arrive in time to see her been in Florida 11 years.
FOR RENT
were visitors in Lakeland last Thurs- Hamburg and Mrs. Gambel won the father alive. The two sons, Eddie,
bridge prizes. Mrs. George Morse who is married and Narcys, a young
FOR RENT—Completely furnished
The first and only woman en
, ,.
■'two-story Stucco house on Polk Ave.
ster both reside in the home. The- gineer in the world to tackle the
Guy Bridges and W. H. Hunt went won the cut prize.'
Mrs. M. C. McCormick and i Mrs deceased was 60 years old March 25. thorny problems of dirigible construct
$40 per month year «>und. Wales on a fishing party on Lake HatMary Leasure, left Tuesday, Mgy 26 Interment in Wildwood cemetery ion is said to be Miss Plotnikova' of
Furniture Co., Phone 23-361.
¿dti. cheneha Saturday night. _
.Mrs. Archie Griner called on Mrs. for Jacksonville from where they will Bartow.
Russia.
W S sti________
FOR RENTi-rFive'-raom, cottage .with Harry
go to Philadelphia, After spending
Steele Monday-evening.
NE look at this picture
bath and double garage. 118 Stuart
a
few
days'
in
Philadelphia,
Mrs.
Mc
Mrs.
Margaret
Burke of Ottawa,
John
Gornoski
celebrated
his
13th
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Smith were
and it’s hard to believe
Ave. Inquire 132 Tillman Ave.
Cormick expects to continue on to birth anniversary, Sunday afternoon, 111., was recently elected county high
vi ! i v
22-3tpa guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Smith New York to spend a short time.
when his mother, Mrs. Anna Gor way Commissioner and is the first
that “ actions speak lou d er
Sunday evening.
.
.
At a meeting of the directors' of noski invited a number of boy friends woman in Illinois to hold such a. post.
Mrs. Virgil Powell is very sick m
than words”—yet they UP»
GARAGE
ap a rtm e n t;' furnished.
the Babson Park Citrus Growers^ As to the home serving them with ice
Lakeland
hospital.
specially “Court Actions for
.Overbaugh’s 616 E. Sessoms. 17-tt
sociation,
Tuesday,
the
following
of
cream
and
cake.
The
boy’s
uncle,
Mrs. Harry Stolle is alSo on the
ficers were elected to serve another Max Sardinski, of Pittsburg and De
damages”!
FOR'RENT—five room unfurnished sick list this week.
troit, arrived in time for the party,
T h ean sw er? O n e c f o u r Com bin
Mrs. W. H. Hunt and Mrs. Alma year.
cottkge. Large sleeping porch, all con
ATLAS TIRES
President,- J. J, Ahem, Vice-Presi and will be the guest for a time of
a tio n A uto Policies l C o m p lete
veniences. Phone 27-381.. ____ 26-lt Smith called on Mrs. Bill Harrell on dent,
H.
E.
Fairchild,
Secretary,
Geohis brother Joe Sardinski and his
in su rab le coverage p lu s the inWinter Haven road Sunday afternoon.
STANDARD
OIL
terested' services o f a friendly
sister, Mrs] Gornoski.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Cannon and A. Morse, Sr.
MISCELLANEOUS
J. W. Hudgens plans to erect a
¿gp *i~N A agent w herever your
Miss Carla Borg, who has spent the
Mrs. Frank Gunter of Winter Haven
PRODUCTS
ca r takes yo u !
WANTED—CAR'S T O P A I N T - called on Mrs., Jessie Bridges and „Mr. winter with her cousins, Mr. and (Mrs. modern dwelling on the property re
ENAMEL OR LACQUER FINISH and Mrs. Càrl Phillips Friday even- James Loudon of Babson Park, left cently purchased from Frank Dixon
$15.00 UP. GENUINE DUPONT DU- ine.
.
, / Wednesday night for Minneapolis. On the home to be occupied by Mr. Hud
Prompt, efficient cour
JE T N A - I Z E
Jolove and Virginia Bridges were her way north, Miss Borg intends to gens father and mother, who are now
CO. MACHINE POLISHED TO A
at
Key
West
where
a
daughter
is
one
stop
at
Madison,
Wis.,
to
spend
a
few
guests
of
Dorothy
Lyle
at
her
teous service rendered.
25,000 6<Service Agencics,r
HIGH LUSTRE $37.50 UP. ,L. H.
from Coast to Coast,
PARKINSON AUTHORIZED DU grandmothers, Mrs. Edwards m Bar days with her friend, Miss Martha of the high school graduates.
Your
patronage
solicit
Forbes.
Miss
Borg
expects
to
attend
PONT'DUGO SERVICE STATION. tow Saturday. •
■
__ .. „ .,
W
inter
Haven
Comes
school
in
Minneapolis
next
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley White, Miss
256 SCENIC HIGHWAY—PHONE
J. F. DUBOIS
ed and highly apprePhone 22-222
22-631.
. , _____20~t:t Florence Barton and Maggie Clark "”Mrs. George Chute will be the guest
For
a
Shuffleboard
visited Mrs. White’s sister, Mrs. Clay at a luncheon of'the Lakeland. Sorosis
Your Protection, My Business
„
ciated.
BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS; ton Hammond in Tampa Sunday.
Match
Tuesday
N
ight
__
___Thursday, given for the installaClub
- hatched from State Accredited
■Misses Mary Lou Kirby, Dorothy j £jQn 0£ 0ffjcers#
Six or seven teams from the Win
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred Royals,' Mary and Wilma Frazier, o±
Mv, and Mrs.
My,o Drompp and daughter
Mr.
Acme Service Station
ter Haven shuffleboard club will
Rocks, R* L Reds and White Leg Lakeland and Miss Maggie Clakk Ellen
and son Edward leave Friday play the first of a couple <if match
horns, also Pullets, all ages, broilers we're guests of Mr's. Guy Bridges
for Miami, i where they expect to games, on the courts in this city Tues
and fryers, fresh from the farm. Wednesday afternon.
Archie L. Phillips
day night, June 2 starting at 7:15
Arrochar Farm, Eagle Lake, Fla.^ .
Mrs. Jack Caldwell of Qrlando, is spend the next six weeks.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Brown
left
Thurs
o’clock. The second gam© will be
spending1this week with Mrs. Jessie
Ly-yi-| QipO
. day for Nashville, Tenn., to, attend played on the Winter Haven court
, CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
Misses Marjorie Wood and Lucile the graduation of their twin daugh at a date to •be arranged Tuesday
guaranteed. Suits cleaned and
, . , _
called on Mr. and Mrs. Carl ters, Marion and Vivian Brown from night. „
pressed for 50c.. Pants 25c. Dresses Roberts
Ward-Belmont. After the graduation
Each game of those played Tues
Tuesday evening.
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash Phillips
Mr T H. Eggimann is in Lakeiana Mr. and Mrs. Brown and their daugh day night will count as one in the
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave^ hospital" for an operation this week, ters will motor to their home in Minn score to determine which city is the
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Harden an eapolis. The girls expect to enter the winner of the contest. _
University of Minnesota next fall.
Among those who will play Tues
ENGRAVING, CARDS—Letterheads, nounce thè birth of a little baby girl,
day night are such well known shufinvitations, etc. We are in touch arriving Saturday morning.. 1 he lit
FINE SIGNET RING
. fhsboard stars as Celia and Delia
with a high class firm in the state tle Miss will be called Maria Latrali.
Among the fine graduating fi®ts Logan, Mrs. J. W. Hall, Miss Pattie
furnishing this kind of work and.
received by Charles M. Lovélanaíof Quaintance, C. W. Welborn, E. C.
would appreciate your orders. If you
the senior class was a signet ring Tappen, C. C. ThuIIbery, Hugh Har
have a plate the cost of cards is very
from his grandmother, Mrs. Mary rison, O. F. White, Ford Flagg and
LAKE HAMILTON
slight. Many forms to choose from.
Welling with the coat of anas of the others.
Let us show you samples. The High
Loveland family, originally an did
lander. '
, 12-5t
English family, engraved on if. The
Mrs. Josie Coffin has gone to Win engraving had to be especially done
ter Haven for the summer with her and the gift was quite a costly one
sister. Mrs. Coffin is. the teacher^m because of this fact. Charles is very
Authorized
the beginners department of
school and will return again this fall. proud of his signet ring.
Mr and'Mrs. M. W. Goff started for
The Pine Institute of América, lo
Wauwegan, 111., Sunday by motor, to cated in Jacksonville, is throughn re
Permanent
spend the summer.
. ," ■ . ... search, placing a substantial founda
Wavers
Mr and Mrs. John W. Nichols left tion beneath the naval stores industry.
Genuine Eugene
Tuesday for New /York where they
sky.
'
Waving
t> theyd#
;
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
will visit at the home of their _son
It abroad. Eugene
S t family, for a few days before They all look up with a glad little
trained expert«.
burg, Fla.; Manchester, Dr. R. G., going on to their summer home-m
cry.
—Nellie Brook
(Temple) 135 W. Arlington street,
Sanford’s Beauty Parlor
Gradé Eight, Age 14.
Gainesville, Fla.; Marshall, John,
(Georgia Tech) Florida National
—
Bank, Jacksonville, Fla.: Pittman,
Owen Jr., (Florida) 613 Olympia
Building, Miami, Fla.; Rawson, Eddie,
(Georgia) Chase & Co., Sanford, Fla.;
A fishing contest that is different from any we know
Sebrihg, H. L., (Kansas) 1221 Gra
of will start June 1st and last through August 31st.
ham building, Jacksonville, 11a.; S e summer. They spent the week
The prizes will be CASH (hoy, how sweet that
P ’alker, Ton S., (Florida) Box 191 end w ith Mrs. Nelsons parents Mr.
Panama City, Fla.; Walton, R. A.,
sound), and you can make the pot as big as you want
(Davidson) Montverde, Fla.; Wheeler,
“ ” w E“
« ,d , ¡. ab l. to b j
Lee A:, (Vanderbilt) Lake Wales, Fla. oufagain alter a seven, heart attack
to. Read the rules carefully.
The Southern. Conference teams and
l , , t F ritia j^
station A W ' »*
HOW TO REGISTER NOW
’Coaches, are;
'
For a limited time we offer Plumbing fixtures and
University Of Alabama, Frank t J V c . 1 . Ey- hV h? n «.«to™ *
Come to our store and make a purchase of not less
Thomas; Alabama Polytechnical Insti to Babson Park, and L- A.
Material at greatly reduced prices.
tute, Chet Wynne; Duke G’lirars’ty,
than a dollar’s worth of fishing tackle.
Bath Tubs as low as
.............. ------............. $23.00
Wallace Wade; Clemson College, Jess B c S l e s ' w a C s » S Mr. and M n j
Neeley; University of Florida, Chas.
Ten
per
cent of all fishing tackle purchases by con
Low Tank Toilet as low as
$15.75
W. Bachman; University of .Georgia,
testants
during the contest will be put in the prize;
Harry J. Mehrfe; Georgia' School ol
Kitchen Sinks as low as
L...——
—.......... $ 6.00
Technology, W. A. Alexander ¡ Uni
pot at the time of the purchase. The prize pot will
versity of Kentucky, Harry. Gram
Lavatories as low a^:.~——
-..................... $ 6.25
be on exhibit at all times.
mage; Louisiana State University,
Toilet Seats as low as /— ........ .................. -.... $ 2.75
Russell Cohen; Univepity of Mary
land H C. Byrd; Mississippi A. & M. hom e Wednesday from White Sul1st prize for the largest bass w ill be 65%of the pot.
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
College C. R. Noble; University of h°m oL-ino-s Montana, where she
Mississippi, Ed Walker; N. C.; State
2nd. prize for the next largest bass w ill be 25% of pot.
W
e
have
a
large
stock
o
f
Pipe
and
F
ittings
and
can
College, John Smith; University of
North Carolina, C. C. Collins; Uni
take care o f all your wants.
3rd. prize for the next largest bass w ill be 10% o f pot.
versity of South Carolina, W L Laval ™ n’s T,rocLdsatgo^tdw ardsa lending
University of the South, H E. Clark,
University of Tennessee, R. R? £ ey
RULES
land; Tulane University, B. W. Bier '¿ “„ S ' I C V t a E f t . eligible me
man; Vanderbilt University, Dan E.
1st—Contestant must live within 10 miles o f Lake
McGugin; University, of Virginia,
-<»•
Fred Dawson; Virginia Military In
W ales.
<$stitute W. C. Raftery; Virginia Poly
2nd—No
contestant
may enter a fish in the contest
technical Institute, C. P. Mdes, and
Washington & Lee University, R. A.
a , » » *
unless he has previously registered.
S m i t h . _____ ________
■
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Fishing Contest

17 FLORIDA MEN
ELIGIBLE REFEREE
” 1931 FOOTBALL

LeuG'eNe

Begins on

J U N E 1st

Cash Prizes Not Less Than

a»?8? ™ ?

St

$35.00

SPECIAL SALE
PLUMBING FIXTURES

J. E. Swartz & Co. Inc.

3

Notice is hereby given that the follow

Ä

M

ireve, Sunday

rashatRwim ^ »

« «

u

r g

:

I mDenver
ar-

f a t t B ank

K n « n Se’W

a t x l t s T w ikty-O ne (21) and T w enty-tw o
/oo\ in Block T h irty , (30), T ow n of J^ake
v l a l S . according to p lat re co rd e d ' m
Book No. 1, P ag e 88, P u b lic R ecords of
P o lk County, F lo rid a:
,

Sunday evening at 7.40 tne ^
Hamilton Community cnurcn
wive1a short musical program, at the

T«nt Ten 0.0) in Block C of PinenursL,
to X t thereof recorded in the P u b lic)a re
Records of Polk County, Florida.
eve
Terms of sale, 20 per cent rash, balance
on delivery of Deed within 30 days
thereafter, conveyance to be by form or
Deed, known as Special Warranty Deed, C o r n e d to dance when the moon
subject to taxes, liens, and encumbrances,

a rabdiWsion of Lake Wales, ^according

M a^'^9.- Ju n e 5-12-19.
J. M. AXTSTIN
A tttorney for L iqtndator

In the11gentle breeze they nod and

From the short stretch between
Lockhart and Zellymod 50 ferneries
shipued'last year' over $400,000 worth
of ferns, chiefly Boston, and orna
mentals to 5 & 10c stores in-the northera states. The pieces handled Went
over 3,000,000.

A ndStheir faces droop in the heat
of the day.
The shy little violets sparkling with
Raise 6their heads to say “H°wdy do,”

When the full moon climbs into the

On June First I w ill
Open a Photographic
Studio
on the ground floor Arcade Building
at Frostproof. Have done considerable work
in Lake Wales. Those interested in firstw class Photography are invited to visit studio
and inspect my- work.
v

LEO FALLS

3rd—The only fish eligible for a prize is a Mack bass,
caught w ith rod reel and artif ical bait in the presence
of a witness.
4th—No prizes willJbe awarded unless all the above
conditions are complied with and affidavits furnish
ed by both the contestant and w itness that these
rules have been observed.
_
5th—No bass entered in any other contest is eligiMe
in this.
,
6th—Do not ask us to violate amy of the rules be
cause you are a special friend of ours.

RnhAi-t. W. Murray. Prop.

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THfc INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN t*ARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 16. No. 25.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K

ON TÜESDAY# AND FRIDAY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, JUNE 2,1931

W averly Citrus Growers Association Is
NAMES OF BEST
KANSAS READY
One of the Most Progressive in the
State; Shows Steady, Pleasing Growth
PUPILS IN ALL
TO TAKE LOCAL
SENIOR LINES
BONDS FOR PAR

$3.00 per year
Did Great Service

DR. HOLT TRAVELS
BY AIRPLANE AT
R IPE AGE OF 84

Representative of Bank De
partment Recommends
Them as Securities

Class Night Selections for
Various Places in the
Class
C';

Spurgeon Tillman Carried
Well Known Preacher to
Arcadia Monday

A representative from the Kansas
S tate Banking department in this city
Saturday, after consultion with City
Auditor Hugh Harrison, announced
that he would recommend Lake Wales
bonds at par as proper securities for
banks in his state.
“The action was taken because of
the showing Lake Wales is able to
make that it has- never defaulted on
its bonds and is not likely to,” said
Mr. Harrison. “It is distinctly flat
tering, tb Lake-Wales and.is the, more
appreciated because some cities in the
state cannot get this rating.
“I t is decidedly more pleasing to lo
cal people than is th e action of vari
ous bond houses which offer Lake
Wales bonds at such prices as 62, 65,
72 and 80, as recent offerings show.
Of course it is hard to prove that
such bond houses cannct deliver the
goods they offer when they quote
Lake Wales bonds a t such prices.
They might really, have a few bonds,
offered by some buyer in distress that
they could sell at such rates, though
I do not believe it. In. all probability
they are tryling to bear the bond
market so that some frightened per
son may offer them some Lake Wales
bonds at low prices. Such an assault
on a city’s credit is indefensible it
seems to me. They get away with it
because bonds of some Florida cities
are in default and of course sell low.
Such is not the case with Lake Wales
and bond brokers ought to quote a
fa ir price and not such a price that
they cannot deliver.”

Following are the selections for the
best pupils in various lines in the
Senior class as read by Elizabeth
Marshall at the Class Night exercises.
The prettiest girl, Fannie Alexander
Mott handsome boy, Albert Shrigley
Mdst popular girl, Thalia Johnson.
Most popular boy, Rogers Hardigree. ,
Peppiest girl, Beryl Erwin.
Peppiest boy, Rogers. Hardigree.
Most Athletic Girl, Edith Morris.
, Most Athletic boy, Herbert “Slim”
Sherihan.
Most Sarcastic girl, Mary Weekly.
Most sarcastic boy,- Albert Shrigley,
Laziest girl, Fannie Alexander.
Laziest boy, James Thompson.
Brightest girl, Marion Brantley.
Brightest boy, Charles Loveland.
Best all-round girl, Beryl Erwin.
Best all-round boy, Rogers Hardi
gree,
CUtest girl, Beryl. Erwin.
Fiipniest boy, Rogers Hardigree.
Quietest girl, Virginia Kemp.
Quietest boy, James Thompson.
Most modern girl, Virginia Kemp.
MOst courteous- boy, Charles Love
land,
M0st talented girl, Thalia Johnson.
Most talented hoy, Charles Love
land.
Gift with prettiest hair, Elizabeth
Marshall.
Boy with prettiest hair, Hugh Alex
ander.

Dr. A. J. Holt, head of the Baptist
orphanage at Arcadia, thinks airplane
the only way for a man of his age
to travel.
Monday morning Spurgeon Tillman
took Dr. HolHipTih his Curtis-Rowland plane for the first time. He was
so much impressed and liked the air
transportation so well that he de
cided to return to his home in ■Ar
cadia by plane.
It took just 45 minutes for Spurfeon to fly to Arcadia with Dr. Holt
Monday morning. When they arrived
Dr. Holt’s sister was there with a
photographer and got a picture. It
took 35 minutes for Spurgeon to re
turn from Arcadia to Lake Wales.
Dr. Holt is a remarkable man for
his age—nearing 84—and says he ex
—Cut Courtesy Tampa Tribune pects to preach when he is a hundred.
He will be remembered as the pastor
MISS THALIA JOHNSON
who dedicated the Baptist Church here
Graduate of Lake Wales high about 1922.
school, who was complimented at the
BUNCO PARTY
class exercises for having played at
Misses Helen Dykeman and Gladys
every school chapel exercise during Stokes will be hostesses a t a benefit
her four years course and in addition bunco party in the I. O. 0. F. hall in
having provided music for every high the Hanson building Friday night,
school entertainment. She is a daugh June 5 at 8 o’clock. This is being
sponsored by Crown Jewel Rebekan
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson. Lodge and the Willing Workers Club
She plans to attend Wesleyan Female of Lake of the Hills. Come and bring
college at Macon, Ga., specializing in your friends. An admission of 25
cents will be charged.
muMc.

GARDENERSlVILL
COME HERE FOR
1923 MEETING
Handleman Returns from
Pleasant Meeting at Mi
ami Last Week
The next" annual meeting of the
Gardener’s Association of Florida will
be held in Lake 'Wales in May, 1932,
bringing 75 to 100 people here for
the two days’ session usually held.
H. G. Handleman brought the asso
ciation here, there being a general
desire among the gardeners to see
what has been done in this city in
the way of beautifying.
One of the chief speakers was Prof.
Seplein of 'the University of Miami
where, he is coducting a series of ex
periments on the reaction of differ
ent light rays on plant growth. He
said that there is actually a differ
ence in light effects in South Flor
ida over what is observed in more
northern climates. The ' experiments
have not yet reached the point where
more definite statements as to the dif
ference can be given out.
Dr. Charles Torrey Simpson,. the
eminent horticulturist was another
speaker. Mr.’Marley of Lak,e Alfred,
who, has been president for two years
resigned the place in fsCVor of Mi'.
Jordan'' of West Palm' Beach, head
gardener on the famous Phipps estate
there.
BREES WENT TO COLORADO
BEFORE STARTING PLAY
A card from Anton Brees indicatesth a t he had: gone : into tColorado be
ing mailed from Estes Park. He had
travelled 2500 miles since, leaving
Lake Wales on May 15. Mr. Brees
was due back in Lincoln Nebraska,
to open the Plymouth Church Caril
lon on Memorial Day. Saturday and
was to play there for 10 days before
going to Ames, Iowa for a recital
on June 15.. He is to-.resume his sum
mer engagement a t the Cranbrook
Carillon near Detroit, Michigan on
June 18. I
. j
Miss Loretta Turnbull of Los An
geles heads the first trio of women
ever to be given membership in the
Regatta Circuit Riders’ club, national
men’s association.

Mrs. G. Walcle Bassett of 424 Cen
tra l avenule has Some lovely pink
hydrangeas in her back yard. One of
the largest blooms measured 14
inches over the top from side to side
and was a very handsome flower.
Mrs. S. B. Curtis of Pinehurst has
a fine collection of blue hydrangeas
in bloom this year. Mrs. Curtis has
raised them fo* some years, but they
are finer than ever this season.
Several blue Hydrangea- bushes in
full bloom in the back yard of the R.
B. Buchanan home on Carlton ave
nue. Everyone interested is invited
to drive out to see them.
The Highlander would b e .glad to
have friends send in’' brief descrip
tions of similar Beauty Spots about
Lake Wgl.es.. L et^ tell the^world that
Lake* Wales'is a find town.

—Cut Courtesy Sealdsweet Chronicle

Steady growth each season since
the beginning of its organization is
reflected in the record volume ob
tained by Waverly ^Association this
season. It is probable that its ton
nage will exceed 300,0.00 boxes, for the
season 1930-31, •drawn from 186
grower members owning 2,800 acres
of groves.
Waverly has one of the most com
plete plants in the state. In addition
to a modem packing house, it pro
vides living quarters for much of its
house force. There are eight cottages
for families and a dormitory and din
ing hall for others. It also has a fleet

of trucks for hauling the fruit. It
has its own modern water system
equal to that of some cities, with a
big 50,000-gallon tank erected last
summer to provide pressure and re
serve.
Above are two views of the plant,
one showing the exterior and the
house force, and the other interior
during operations.
The association will not hold its
annual meeting until after July 1,
when the entire season pool will be
/•ompleced. W. C. Pederson is presi
dent, John C. Clark, vice president and
W. Li. Pederson secretary-manager.—
Sealdsweet' Chronicle.

Dr. Murdaugh Will
Locate Here For
Chiropractic Work

COMMUNITY MEET TILLMAN FINDS
FOR COUNCILMEN PLANE A GREAT
AID TO FISHING
DREW BIG CROWD

Dr. H. D. Murdaugh, a graduate of
the National College of Chiropractic
at Chicago, and who has been prac
tising his profession for the past
eight years in Bartow, has decided to,
locate in Lake Wales and has rented
the office-at No. 2 R'hodesbilt Arcade
where, hp m.'sy be found.
Dr. Murdaugh is a ’son. of J. 'P.
Murdaugh of Bartow, county.tax col
lector, and is' already well known in
this city and vicinity- , His long prac
tise in Bartow since his graduation
has made him well and favorably
known here.'
Dr. Murdaugh is married and will
make' his home in Lake Wales of
whose future as a business and pro
fessional' location he is very optimis
tic. He comes well recommended, as
a high class practitioner and will be
welcomed to Lake Wales.

Was Idea of Activities Com Can Land at Kieco, Fort Kis
mittee of Chamber of * sim m ee or Shell Ham-

:

The community gathering sponsored
by the Activities Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce honoring the
outgoing couMcilmen and welcoming
the incoming councilmen held at the
diamond ball field Thutsday night
was well attended by citizens inter
ested in’ the meeting and fans waiting
xor the diamond ball game which followed and was a part of the program.
.-Frank O’Byme acted as chairman,
introducing the speakers from an im*
provised stand directly in front of the
bleaehers. Rollie Tillman, past presi
dent of the council was- first speakers
followed by W. L. Springer and Mayor
J. H. Beal. Their talks were con
fined to the seryices they had rend
ered the city while they were in of
fice and the duties they had per
formed as chairman of th e commit
tees on which they served.
Reasoner Will Make Public The ’ new councilmen were intro
duced along with the hold-over mem
Address Here at the
bers. Councilmen Bartleson, one of
those to serve another year, said a
February Meeting
few words to correct a statement
which he understood, to be erroneous
•JB«d*i. by Councilman- Springer in the
’ .Names'
isjtfip: m atter of the expense of the muni
the Garden Club will do its work this' cipal
golf course, which, Bartleson
year were chosen at a meeting at the said had
operated on less of the city’s
home of Mrs. R. B. Buchanan Mon money than
it h a d , the year before,
day afternoon. The circle lead by contrary to the
made by
Mrs. Buchanan will be known as the ■Springer that it statement
had taken more of
Tacaranda circle ; while that lead by
city’s money.. Springer said after
Mrs." D. ’-E ,: Cole will be known as the
Bartleson had finished that he had
the Azalea circle.
m isinterpreted his statement, i
Sixteen new members were admitt ’The Boy Scouts and Mountain Lake,
ed into the club making the present Firemen diamond ball game supplied
total of members about 90. D. K. entertainment before and after the
Stabler was to have given the ad speaking.
dress of the afternoon but was un
avoidably detained and will appear N ext Sunday Is
before both circles later.
College Day At
It was announced that Norman
Reasoner of Oneco would be speaker
M ethodist Chureh
for the elub at, the February meeting
on “New and Rare Plants.” The af
College day will be observed next;
fair will be thrown open to the com Sunday evening at 8 o’clock at the,
munity as it is recognized that there First Methodist church. All of the
will be many aside from Garden Club college students of Lake Wales are
members who will want to hear this. invited to attend the services; thereThe club voted to put Prof, H. H. will be addresses of welcome from
Humes new hook on “Azaleas” in the church and from- the Young Peo
the library as a^-reference book. It ples’ Division and responses by dif
was also voted to put another copy ferent college students. A fine musi
of Mr.S- Baker’s book on “Florida cal program will be presented by the.
Wildflowers,” on the loan shelves so college'students. Many of the Lake
that there will be one- for loans and \yales college students are talented
one for reference in the Lake-Wales and have won honors in many differ
library. There are other pamphlets ent colleges and the home people will
available at the library that will be be given a chance to hear them next
of interest to those putting in gardens. Sunday evening.
Sunday morning1 at the Sunday
school hour, a splendid program was
given by the students of Southern
A Fine Plan
College, as that day was set apart
The Sun Oil Company has ask by the whole church as Church Col
ed the Lake Wales Garden Club lege Day, but next Sunday evening
to cooperate with them in making the young people of. all the colleges
their filling station a t Polk and are invited to attend and take part in
Scenic Highway one of the beauty the- service.
Spots of Lake Wales, 'T hey’agree
to furnish all material and- pay
E y e« ' p f Bee«
for all lafeor bpt 'w ajit '-these fine
The ordinary honey bee has three
ladies ,to help r iii^ ^ H h e ir - plans.
simple eye& hr ocelli' and two large
The
’Ctafc
compound eyes made up of innumer
w ant. everyone to ktf&W th at they
are willing to assist -in this way able' facets. In the drone these-com
pound eyes may be composed of as
in making other plans 'for beauti
fication.
many , as 13,000 facets, while In the
worker there may only be 6;090.

16 NEWliEMBERS
IN GARDEN CLUB:
CIRCLES NAMED

mock,. IIe Stai-est ~

. Commerce '-

rw-

f f Spurgeon Tillman ,, certainly .goes
fishing-in style these days. Last-week
he made two trips with his brother,
Gilbert; as star) passenger. They took
all necessary equipment for a success
ful fishing 'trip along-—motor, fish
ing tackle, gasoline, eats, ice, etc., and
had a wonderful, time. The first trip
they landed, a t Kjicco and the second
trip at Ft. Kissimmee. On both trips
they left after daybreak in the morn
ing, had all the fish they wanted and
.were back to their plane by 1:30. It
takes only 25 minutes to go to Ft.
Kissimmee, by plane, while it takes
two long hours to go, by auto when
the road is in good shape. When the
road is not in shape, it is impossible
to get there at all.
1 Spurgeon wants- his friends to. know
that he will take fishing parties to
the river or lake in his fine plane- as
cheap or cheaper than they can drive
their cars, and ä lot more Comfortable.
He-ean .-land at Shell Hammock, Kicco
and Fort "Kissimmee. By plane, one
can get as much fishing in half a day
as they can all day by car. and the
effort will, fee piany tifigl.eg^tess.
REBEKAH LODGR
Crown Jewel Rebekah" Lodge will
hold its .regular meeting Thursday
night, June 4. All members are re
quested to be present for the nomina
tion of .officers.
TAYLOR GETS CONTRACTS
Taylor Electric Co. have been
awarded the contract for electrical
work on the home of Thos. D. Webb
and also that of Mrs. John F. Hill,
both at Mountain Lake,

Joseph Ethier Is
Dead in Montreal;
W ill Filed H e r e
After commending his soul to God,
asking Him to admit him among the
blessed, and leaving his 'wife Dame
Celina Faille to atone for-his -wrongs,
Joseph Ethier, merchant of Montreal,
Canada, recently deceased, divides his
'estate between his wife, and their sev
eral children. The will, written in
French, has been translated and an
exemplified copy of.it filed in the of
fice o f the county, judge because the
deceased owned a lot in the Massicottp
subdivision. Lakeland, j The estate
consists'of personal property, monies,
stocks and bonds, and real estate in
Montreal .and Polk county.—Lakeland
Ledger. *
Mr. Ethier •was a member of the
French colony near here and well
known in Lake Wales._____
P h ila n th ro p ic Idea«

The “Community Chest” is the out
growth of the Federation of Charity
and Philanthropy, a pre-war develop
ment, and the “War Chest.”
W hy W orry A b o u t W o rry ?

A Journalist once inquired of a Chi
nese patriarch-why' it Is that the Chi
nese" people do not worry. The Chi
nese philosopher replied that that, was
something he never worried about.

5

New Map of Polk
County By Trickle
Is Valuable Work
Lenox E. Trickle, the Winter Haven
civil engineer, who has just completed
a county atlas of Polk county,- was in
Lake Wales Monday and made The
Highlander a pleasant call. - Mr.
Trickle’s map is up-to-date, accurate
and well displayed.
He has a set of 58 sheets in the
cgjpgJsÇe county atlas, showing, a mao
of the county and detail sheets of
every township. The detail sheets
show the citrus acrehges with names
of owners, hard surfaced and clay
roads, lakes,, railroads and much other
interesting detail. It is accurate and
well made. Mr.' Trickle has sold sev
eral maps in this city and has? in
quiries about a number of others. It
is th e'first'm a p of the county made
since 1925.

FROSTPROOF WAS
DOWNED BY LOCAL
BASEBALLERS 8 -3
Made 2nd Straight Win in
Orange Belt League
for Lake Wales

Lake Wales added the second wip
in as many starts when they defeated
the Frostproof nine on the Frostproof
diamond last Thursday afternoon to
the score of 8 3. Field Manager
Handleman used 13 men in the game
trying out every player making the
trip in a uniform. This has been the
policy of the manager in order t o '
develop rookies into first class ball
players and to give all an opportunity
to play.
Rogers Hardigree, star quarterback
on The. Highlander’s football team,
started in the box for Lake Wales
and served for four innings with one
strikeout to his credit. He was re
lieved by “R’ed” Phillips in the fifth
frame who held the Frostproofers in.
check for the remainder of the game
letting nine men down via the strike
out method. Both Rogers and Phil
are serving their first season in
Parents Appear in T w o lips
semi-pro baseball. Torrence was the '
in the defense of the locals mak
Numbers With Mrs. Bur star
ing two spectacular catches, ’one in
the second and one in the fifth inning
ris’ Pupils Recitals
that would have added runs to the
oppositions score. McMillan on shorteji'
plgo played stellar ball on. the®'
Laif'Thursday evening Mrs. Mary istopv
defence.'
C. Burris presented her pupils in a
Thursday afternoon Lake Wales en
most interesting piano recital at the gages Avon Park on the local field
First Christian church, the building which promises to be another good
being filled to its capacity. Several game for the Orange Belt league. :
unique features contributed toward
The Line Up
making the program of more than
AB R E
Lake Wales
ordinary interest.
Brown, If ................ ........... 5 1 1
The younger group of pupils were Torrance, 3b ...................... 5 2 0
presented in a charming little musical Jott, 2b .................. ........... 5 1 a
-playlet, “The Gala Garden Way,” Scaggs, lb ........
........... 5 0 0
which it was learned was written by McMillan, ss .......... ______ 5 0 2
Mrs. Burris’ sister, Mrs. Lusk of Bar Morgan, cf .... .......... ........ . 5 2 0
tow. A very attractive garden had White, rf ............ ........... 3 1 * 1
been arranged by Mrs. J. L. Penning Johns, c ................. —........... 5
1 1
ton. Mrs. Linderman and Mrs. W. Hayes, c .................. ........ 1 0 0
A. Hartman. The children were all Hardigree, p ........—.......2
.0 0
in costume and every one present Phillips, p ..................... . 2 0 0
was delighted with the little novelty Weaver, rf ..............
1 0 0
as well as the ease with which the McVey, If ___ ......... ........... 1 0 0
little folk, played the piano numbers.
AB R E
Frostproof .
Another part of . the program which Hall, If .................... .....___ 5 1 0
was much enjoyed was the appearance McOollough, 3b ..... ........... 5 1 0
0 0
of parent and pupil. The beautiful Young, p
—
Barcarolle from Tales of Hoffman Milton, c ____ ___ ........... 4 0 0
was sung, in a duet arrangement by Stephens, 2b ----- .... ........... 4 O 1
Mrs. Ralph Linderman and J. B. Pet- Walker, cf"............... ........... 4 0 0
rey, accompanied by the latter’s young, McClendon, ss ....... ........... 4 0 0
■son, Dilson Petrey, with all the art of Cox, rf ......— ........ ........... 4 0 0
a much-older and experienced accom Weeks, lb ............. ........... 4 1 0
panist. E. W. Drompp played a piano
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
duet with his young son, Edward. It
Services at the Church of the Good
was certainly impressive and _pleas
ing to-see father and son playing to Shepherd next Sunday morning will
gether. The program in full was given be as follows: Church School a t 10
o’clock; morning prayer' and sermon
in Friday’s issue.
Each pupil played with remarkable a t 11 o’clock.
Rev. G. W. R. Cadman,
ease and showed splendid training in
Priest in Charge.
technique and tone work. Those tak
ing part in the program were: Evelyn
Murray, Margaret Pennington, Bar Awnings, M attresses
bara Brantley, Connie Bennett, Bobbie
W ill Be Made in This
Bennett, Rachel Kincaid,. Dilson Pet
City by Mr. Peterson
rey, John Matthews, Gorinne Butler,
Elaine Miller, Russell Miller, Jean
I t will be of much interest to every
Cox, Edward Drompp, Jack Cox, Mar
tha Ellen Cox, Robert Linderman, one to know that there is a new in
Jane Harding, Lorinne Guin, Ellen dustry in Lake Wales. T. P. Peter
Drompp, Virginia Kincaid and Tommy son, who operates the Mobile Factory
and does all kinds of awning and
Mathews.
mattress „ work,, has ..established a
branch a t 256 Scenic Highway (at the
P e n n sy lv a n ia . C heese
J. Moore garage). Mr. Peterson
About 5,000,000 pounds of cheese E.
expects to enlarge his business here
ts manufactured yearly in Pennsyl and no, doubt will ¡employ, several
vania.
people in the near future.

UNIQUE FEATURES
IN RECITAL FOR
YOUNG PIANISTS
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BUY IT NO
Barney’s Tavern . . .
One of Florida’s most unique dining
places, where delicious meals are
served in pleasant surroundings,' is
located on Park Avenue, just west of
the post office in a rambling one story
structure of Spanish architecture. Its
roof is of colorful old Cuban tiles and
a pergola, provides a dance floor cov
ering a space of 20x40 feet in the gar
den witli its rustic garden furniture
where you may be served with light
lunches and fountain drinks.
The plantings add much to the at
tractiveness of the tavern. When the
Australian pines have grown to their
stately heights the grounds will be
screened in.
The, interior with its rich coloring of
green walls and pecky cypress ceiling
has been complimented often. The
fpcturep of wrought $p£|ffWf original
in design, giving; the candlelight ef
fect and often guests ask whether it
is expensive, always having new
candles in the candle pans and are
delighted when we turn an. the switch
so they may see the lighting effect.
The fire screen of wrought iron woven
into % spider’s. Weh>. has created much
attention,, symbolizing its story of the
spider, inviting the fly into its parlor.
We invite the public to our tavern to
enjoy the foods served and are glad
to have their patronage, as they
always return.
§
The tavern endeavors to have tne
guests park their cares out side, and
with the meals served so attractively
that the very sight of it is appetizing,
they remark, “I didn’t know I was, so

hungry.”. Or, if there are those who
are inclined to mix thfsir business
cafes with their meals, a special ef
fort is made, to serve them, so that
their worries are at least temporarily
forgotten and their food properly di
gested.
The cordial greeting by a smiling
waitress costumed in a pretty gown
qf peacli color adds also to the discov
ery of a hearty appetite.
'
The meats are all western cuts—the
best the markets have to offer—poul
try always fresh.
Coffee is made in glass coffee mak
ers so that you are always assured of
freshly made coffee of very highest
grade served with cream, which has
been the talk of the town.
The ice cream of richest quality,
made especially for Barney’s, is served
from a modem soda fountain of im
ported tile and monel metal. Fountain
specialties of our own creation are
served. Fresh fruits of the season may
always be had such as fresh straw
berry, peach and pineapple sodas and
sundaes with whipped cream, or now
with the coming of the cantaloupe
season, cantaloupe-a-la-mode will be
S6rV6(i.
Specially prepared salads and cold
plate consisting, of assorted meats and
cheese, including two salads, not to be
surpassed, are among our hot weather
dishes.
During the winter season we gave
many of the guests visiting ih Lake
Wales, or passing through, ponderosa
lemons or boUtonniers of orange blos
soms. The letters received compli

i T, ï

View of BARNEY’S TAVERN
menting the tavern in which they say
they received more things than food—
is very gratifying, for i t makes one
feel their efforts are well spent.
The growing demand for postcards
of the tavern has been so great th at
it has been necessary to order an ad
ditional supply for distribution dur
ing the coming tourist season.
The tavern has had a number of
dancing parties where youth have en
joyed their evenings in the open,
dancing under the moonlight skies.
Special attention is given to curb
service and any patron having once
been served with sandwiches on the
curb will realize the care taken to
provide proper comfort when eating.

The tavern-is in charge of Miss Eva
Barnett, widely travelled young lady
with a broad experience, haying lived
in many of our largest cities from
coast to coast and thoroughly experi
enced to take charge,' She is assisted
by her brother, Leon Barnett, well
known to most local residents.
Barney’s advertisement “Famous
for Sandwiches,” means all th at the
words imply, for we have had count
less comments on the fine quality of :
our sandwiches. If: you have had one;
you can answer this for yourself, hut
we no longer stop at “Famous for
Sandwiches” as we have gained a
reputation on Barney’s excellent
food—so we may say “Famous for
Food.”
Wherever possible our purchases
have been at all times made in our
own territory, so “Buy in Lake Wales”
is well covered where Barney’s pur
chasing power is concerned.
We have maintained, and will con
tinue to maintain the high standard
of the tavern a t all times so our best
families may always feel free to have
their young daughter's and sons eilter
into the happy mood of “Dine and
Dance a t Barney’s Tavern” whether
chaperoned or not.

All sandwiches are served on paper
plates covered with a doilie and en
closed in a transparent bag.
We have also served many who wish
to take their dinners home with them.
Originally started as, a sandwich
and short order house, the guests so
often requested regular dinners th at
we now have a special chicken and
steak or lamb chop dinner.
The, tavern is, pleased to say that
the first guests served in the tavern,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. DuBois, are still
patrons of Barney’s.
At Barney’s Tavern filling station
guests may have their cars serviced
with gas and oil or have your oil
changed—Texaco gasoline and oils
and Quaker State oils.

+•

FIND THE MIS-SPELLED WORD -- $50.00 in Prizes. Open to Everybody
In one of these ads there is a m is-spelled word. Each week the mis-spelled word w ill be in a different a j . Find this
Word Find this word—w rite it down each week until th is series of ads % w j § s,weeks) indicate which ad it is
in and mail vour answers to the Highlander AT f HE END of the 25 weeks. W rite an essay of not over 100 words
on “W h^B uy0^ L akeW ales” and present it with your list of words. FIRST PRIZE, $25.00; SECOND PRIZE $15
THIRD PRIZE, $10.00.

Our 15 years experience, our up-to-date machinery and equip
ment and our desire to, do only the highest class work at .rite
low est possible prices insures you fu ll value for every dollar
spent with—

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.
103 Real Estate Exchange

Fishing is getting better every day. W e have a full line of fish
erman’s supplies. Level wind reels from $2.25 to $25.00.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
We specialize in Auto Electric and General Repair Work—No
job too large or too small—Jail work guaranteed and pncels
reasonable.

D ial 22-631

E. J. MOORE

W illard Batteries

Don’t forget new location—256 Scenic Highway

s |ip>^

A beautiful lawn enhances thé home grounds.
Plant Centipede Grass Now

WILLOW OAK NURSERIES

Is your house adequately wired? Why not let ns install that
receptacle for your reading lamp or radio, thus doing away with
the inconvenience o f unsightly extension cords. Wjdl tfieerfuuy
give estim ates on electric work w ithout obligation.

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO, Inc.
Rkodesbilti Arcade

Carlton Ave.

Phone 21-801

Lee Tires are now selling as low as mail order house tires.
Any adjustment made right here while you w ait, and we put
on-all tires we sell free.

BATHING SUITS
Just arrived—A new line of Swimming Suits. A ll wool, new
styles, one and two piece suits. One Piece, all wool; $2.95; T}wo
Piece, all wool, $3.49 ; Childreh, 59c to $1,25.

SCENIC H IG H W A f GARAGE

PICKETT’S INC.

Phone 2623

HENRY’S DAIRY
Real BUTTERMILK fresh from our dairy, delivered to your
door with the best of service. A call will place a free sample
in your home.
,,, ,
Phone 24-492

Lake W ales, Fla.

Modem Plumbing is no longer considered a luxury, it is a
necessity. In tim e, saved, in added convenience and as a safe
guard to health there is no better investm ent thah having your
home! brought -up" to date with modem plumbing.

J. E. SWARTZ & COMPANY, Inc.
JUST RECEIVED

Let us prove to you that our slogan “TASTE the DIFFERENCE
Means something. Specialties—Home-Made Pies and Drip Coffee.

HIBISCUS DINERY

Ladies sum¡mer styles in linens and sport loxfords, white and;
natural colors—$5.00.

BRADFORD’S BOOTERY
RHODESBILT ARCADE..-:-..... LAKE WALES

A shipment of new style plorch gliders and swings. A lso a lot
of cypress trelises, eight feet—special price, $1.75.

W ALES FURNITURE COMPANY

“Taste the Difference”
A few dollars spent cm the plumbing equipment in your home
or office Will rew,ard you greatly in tim e saved and the extra
added convenience. For any estim ate see

Don’t impose on yourself cm hot days by eating heat producing
foods. Try one o f our several different kinds of COLD PLATE
lunches, drink and dessert included, price 50c. Our sanitary
kitchen insures perfect cleanliness, our service is excellent.

ZARY W. DENNARD

TOWER GRILLE

Dial 27-431 “We Come A Runnin”
Now that you have seen how the Ford is manufactured through
the motion picture show here it is easy to understand how tne
Ford is a value far above the price. The saving o f m m pro
duction is passed! on to the consumer. You reap the benefits.
Ask for demonstration today.
Phone 25-421 MOFFETT MOTOR CO. Crystal Ave.

DUPONT CASH STORE
Fancy Groceries, F rails and Vegetables, Monarch Foods
World’s Best Products
Independent
Home Owned
9.9.9

Stuart Avenue-fPhone 25-602 Lake W ales, Fla.

W ill your vacation be by auto this summer? If so, let us mqke
it more economical, comfortable and pleasant with a new- Che
vrolet. A phone call w ill bring one of these beautiful cars for
your inspection.
,

ROBERTSON CHEVROLET COMPANY
Phone 23-751

Lake W ales, Fla.'

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL

$1.00 Box Myra STATIONERY, 49 cents. 72 sheets and
50 envelopes

LAKE W ALES PHARMACY
Remember: You save with safety at your Rexall Store
BEACH PAJAMAS

SELECTIVE FREE WHEELING means that in the case of
Hudson-Essex we can “Free Wheel” in any gear
_ V e
can “Free Wheel” in lbw, or in second, or in high. Let us demon
strate this new feature to you.

Come to Friedlanders Store for New Low Prices
FRIEDLANDERS DEPT. STORE

New shioment—some with hats to match, $1,95 to $4.75
CLOSING OUT ALL SUMMER HATS, 1-3 OFF

^

Rhodesbilt Arcade

HORTON’S GARAGE
Dbn’t forget us when you are'ready to buyfilm is or have
finishing done.

Patronize home industry—Leave your dry cleaning and laundry
with us. Suits cleaned and pressed 50 cents.

MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE

SANFORDS BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP

'‘We Underline the Service”
Rhodesbilt Arcade

Phone 21-571

® SHOPPE ELITE

Don’t m iss the many bargains offered at our stock reducing sale
Every article guaranteed to be standard merchandise.

w^ e

LLIS DRUG COMPANY

Prescription Druggists
Phone 25-401
Lake W ales, Fla.
■■
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Fiction seems to have entered vëfy
into Washington’s reading.
THOUSAND DISASTERS WASHINGTON HAD Tosparingly
rèpeat, he read for information
than for entertainment. Never
RECEIVED RED CROSS A GREAT LIBRARY rather
theless we find among his books Don
Gulliver’s Travels, HudiAID IN 50 YEARS
bras, Peregrine Pickle and a book
FOR THAT PERIOD Quixote,
called “The History of a Foundling” '

WHEN YOU’RE INSIDE LOOKING OUT

which sounds, very much like ‘‘Tom
American Society to Celebrate
Books Mainly of an Infor Jones.”
Its Birth Year Witft Nation
Whatever Washington did read, he
mative Nature; Had
regarded books as of sufficient im
wide Observance

Little Fiction
portance to w arrant the building of
Tornadoes, floods, forest fires and
a wing of his house to serve as a
other calamities and upheavals oi na
library, and visitors to Mount Vernon
Visitors to Mount Vernon, if they come way with the opinion th at it
ture have visited the United StateB
more than one thousand times in the make the usual cursory tour of the
was the most interesting and attrac
last half century. 1
house, come away with the belief
All of these were of severe intensity, that they - have • seen in the library tive room in the house. And Wash
•causing loss of life and great property the books of George Washington pre ington is known to have passed much
of his life, at his work there.
damage. Minor catastrophes were not
counted in this list of disasters, which cisely as .he left them. If they later
has been made public by the American learn that these books are in many BOYS’ NEST-HUNTING URGE
Red Cro^s, in connection with the cele cases simply copies of volumes Wash
AIDS BIRD INVESTIGATION
bration this year of its fiftieth birth ington is known to have possessed,
The country boy’s urge to peep into
they are deeply disappointed and birds’ nests—and , the cause of many
day.
It was on the evening of May 21, wonder why the Boston Athenaeum paddlitngs—is now making possible
1881, in the modest home of Miss Clara should own and keep, such a large
Bartbn in Washington, D. C., that the number of the original books from an extensive investigation into reasons
for the gradual disappearance of the
American Association of the Red Gross Washington’s library.
ruffed grouse in New York state.
was first formed. Before the year was
Hew' many books did Washington Gardiner Bump, ornithologist direct
out, and before, indeed, the United
States Government had officially really own, and how did he stand as ing the survey, is being aided by
moved to approve the Treaty of a bookman among men of his day? several hundred farm boys whose
Geneva, adding this nation to the com This was the question asked of Dr. job it is to find grouse nests and later,
pany of thirty-two others adhering to Herbert Putnam, librarian of the Li after the hatching season, to revisit
the treaty to protect wounded in war brary of Congress by a representa them and see whether the eggs h at
fare, Miss Barton had plunged the small tive of the Division of Information
ched successfully,., says a bulletin of
society into a disaster relief task, i
and Publication of the George Wash the American Game Association. "
First Red Cross Unit
ington Bicentennial. Commission.
Mr. Bump will examine all broken
This was in the. north woods of
“Ah you must not expect me to give up grouse homes to discover the de
Michigan, where forest fires Swept the
homestead farms of pioneering fam you an offhand answer to a question structive agency responsible.
ilies. Miss Barton, as president of the of that importance,” said Dr. Put
WILL, ATTEND COLLEGE
fled Cross, had organized a branch in nam.
“Of
course
Washington,
man
of
ac
Members
of the 1931 class of Lake:
Bansville, New York, where she was
sojourning. This little group imme tion and affairs, was no such read Wales High school who wijl go away
diately raised money, food, clothing er as Thoiilas Jefferson, and had no to college this fall include, Fannie
and other supplies and sent them to such collection of books as Jeffer Alexander, Marion Brantley, Virginia
the forest fire victims. In Rochester son’s library, now safe in the Library Kemp, and Jeanette Yager, who will
and Syraouse, New York, nearby, word of Congress. It is fortunate that we enter Florida State College for Wo
spread of this charitable enterprise,
and Red Cross auxiliaries were organ have had preserved for us the con men at Tallahassee. Thalia Johnson
ized there to help. So began the disas siderable remnants of Washington’s to Wesleyan College a t Macon, Ga.
ter relief work of the Rod Cross fifty collection saved by a popular subscrip Evelyn Dorough will take a business
Other members
years ago. In the intervening years, tion raised in Boston to prevent their course in Texas.
have not fully decided just what they
millions of men, women and children being scattered.”
have been aided. Thousands of homes
.<
In answer to the inquiry as to how. will do.
have been restored. Thousands of this act' of veneration canre about, Dr
persons, overwhelmed by floods, tor Putnam referred the interviewer to
nadoes, and fires until -all they pos
sessed had been wiped away, have a learned assistant who quickly placed
been rehabilitated and prosperity and him in touch with the authorities on
this subject.
happiness again smiled upon them.
These authorities show how many
This year has been dedicated by the
Red Cross and its chapters in 3,500 volumes went to Boston, but it is
■communities to commemoration, of the doubtful if posterity will know ex
events which led to the birth of the actly how many books Washington
society in thè United States.
did possess. It is known that he lent
President Hoover Speaks
books, and daubtless he had the luck
The celebration of the anniversary of the lender. That is, many a book
was inaugurated in Washington at a borrowed was never returned. The
dinner, attended by many distin curious may find on filé in the Or
guished men and women, at which
Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes phan’s Court of Fairfax county, Va.
the appraisers’ exact list of the Wash
presided, and President Hoover, who ington library as it was after his
tja. the^ p r e s tig i
th f American Red -death nnd probate of his will. But
Cross, was the chief speaker. Jucfge
Max ' Huber, of Geneva, Switzerland even these thousand or SO titles rep
the president of the International Com resent but a part of the books Wash
mittee of the Red Gross, in which fifty ington is thought to have owned.
Volumes have been written 6xi this
seven nations are joined in a Red
Cross brotherhood, also was a "speaker, question of Washington’s inclinations
as were Chairman John Barton Payne as a reader. Most of these author!
of the American Red Cross, and Miss ties give themselves up to rhapfeody
Mabel T. Boardman, secretary, and and speculation. The one, fact that is
■ veteran leader of the society.
The Red Cross standard, which flies indisputable is that on the death of
all around the world where mercy is Justice Bushrod Washington, a num'
needed,, was first introduced as an her of hooks formerly belonging to thideal in our modern civilization in first president were bequeathed by
Geneva in 1864. when the international him to his nephew, and from that
Red Cross convention, afterward to be, nephew Were bought by a Mr. Henry
known as the Treaty of Geneva, was 1Stevens of London, who meant to place
signed by twelve countries agreeing them in the hands of the British Mu
that on the battlefield the wounded seum. . T ^ r a (,the. Washington books
should be .given aid by doctors, nurses might now he but that a grpup of
and others, who should wear the sign
of the /Red Cross, and be treated as Boston patriots, members of the pri
vate library known as the Boston
neutrals in the warfare.
Two Americans attended this first Athenaeum, clubbed j together and
convention, the American Minister bought for $3,750 this collection from
George C. Fogg, and Charles S. P. time-to time.
Bowles, representative in Europe of
Incidentally it was this same Boston
the United Statéì "Sanitary Commis-, institution which, in 1831, bought the
sion, a volunteer organization of sym nost famed Stuart portraits of George
pathizers with the North In our Civil
War. Facts they gave resulted in adop and Martha Washington. These were
acquired from the family of the ar
tion of some of the American ideas.
Returning to the United States, Fogg tist, for the sum of $1,500 which
and Bowles-sought recognition Of the stands recorded in the official record
Geneva Treaty, but the Grant admin of the Athenaeum as “an absurdly
istration took no interest. Under small sum it now seems for these r a j
Hayes, the same lethargy was en valuable pictures.” , As every visitor
countered.
1*
to Boston, knows, this pair of por-,
0lara Barton Founder
traits, perhaps the best known in
But there had emerged from the Civil the country, has been lent by the At1
War period a middle-aged woman who henaeum authorities to' the Boston Mu
bad seen much service on the battle seum of Fine Arts; so that they may
fields around Washington. This Was be seen by thousands of admirers
Clara Barton. Ill health caused her to
make a trip to Europe in 1869. There every year, where otherwise they
she became j interested in the Red would be visible only to the users of
Cross idea, and joined a unit which a private library.
Returning to the known books of
saw service ih thè FraUco-PrUSsian
war. Upon bér return hotne, she Washington, just what did he read?
launched ah active campaign for the By the infallible test of the apprais
treaty, but met the same opposition ers’ list, he bought chiefly books of
as her predecessors. However, Presi information. Naturally authorities on
dent Gariield, when he came into Of
flee, recognized the merits of the military science interested him. Next
movement, and when death by assassi ini importance he seems to have rated
nation removed him, his successor, bopks on' agriculture and husbandry.
President ^Arthur, sought approval by At the head of the appraisers’ list
the U. S, Senate of the treaty. Thus stands the American Encyclopaedia
was consummated a seventeen-year of that-period, in 10 volumes. One
fight in this nation for a humanitarian -volume with a title calculated to
ideal. Clara Barton was recognised as amuse the sophisticates of the pre
the society’s founder and was its presi sent day is a “Royal Grammer, for
dent for twenty-three years. She died
young Gentlemen and ladies.” Anin 1912 at the age of 90 years.
It is not generally thought of, but pther striking title in the list is
the flag so familiar in every civilized “Jeffries Aerial Voyage.”
Washington read Shakespeare, anjl
nation as the emblem Of the Red Cross,
TUNE IN —
had a simple derivation. Because the occasionally quoted him. He read
T he Lucky Strike
originator of the movement, Henri Homer’s Iliad and Odyssey in the
D ance O rches
Ounant, was a Swiss, and the first Pope translation. He owned the Let
tra, every Tues
treaty to protect wounded in battle ters, of Junius, Gibbons’ Decline and
d a y, T h u rsd a y
was drafted and-signed ib Switzerland Fall of the Roman Empire, the L et-|
a n d S a tu r d a y
the flag of that Republic—a white cross tens Of Voltaire, Chesterfield’s Let
e v e n in g o ver
N. B. C. n e t
upon a red background—was reversed
ters, Seneca’s Moral Essays, and the
works.
ad the Red Cross came into being.
■¿suratisw
prose of Swift, Sterne and Addison.

second hand on the electric
THE
dock ticks., off the last minute

pf the hour, the radio announcer
leans closer to his microphone,,
the orchestra leader raises his
hand, and, then,—as the engineer,
behind the window of the control
room, gives the signal. . . . “Good
evénlng, My fridnds;” — ànd an
other major broadcast is on the
air. Only the fortunate few have
been privileged to witness a broad
cast from the inner sanctum,
where the engineer sits, With one

»o w l

eye glued to his sensitive meters
and the other on the performers
outside the window. The above pic
ture was taken recently during a
broadcast of the Lucky Strike
Dance Orchestra. Just outside the
window may be seen Edward Thorgersen, announcer, and back of him,
B, A. Rolfe with a few of the musi
cians, who make up this popular or
chestra of over fifty veteran instru
mentalists, grouped at the micro
phones. It is a thrilling experience
to watch the man at the control

boan} as he listens,' supercrltically,
tp ftie music which 'comes out a
loudspeaker in his control room,
'just aS it comes out of loud speakers
in a million homes.. He must main
tain just the right balance of tone
and volume,- and guide the- fluctuat
ing pulse of the broadcast, while
the production man, Standing at his
left, stop-watch in hand, sees that
everything moves on pfe-arranged
schedule, so that no flaw? will mar
the entertainment YMt brings
pleasure to a nation.
V

a*

Don’t Rasp Your Throat
With Harsh
Irritants
"Reach for a
LUCKY instead"
Now! Please!—Actually put your
finger on your Adam’s Apple.
Touch it—your Adam ’s Apple
—Do you know you are actually
touching your la ry n x ?—This is
y o u r v o ice b o x —it co n tain s
your vocal chords. When you
consider your Adam’s Apple,
you are considering your throat
—your vocal chords. Don’t rasp
your throat with harsh irritants
— Reach for a LUCKY instead —
Remember, LUCKY STRIKE ?s the
only cigarette in Am erica that
through its exclusive "TOAST
IN G " process expels certain
harsh irritants present in a ll
paw tobaccos. These expelled
irritants a re sold to m anufac
turers of chomica! compounds.
They are not present In yo u r
LUCKY STRIKE, and so wo spy
" Consider your Adam’s Apple.

It’s toasted"
Including the Use of Ultra Violet Rays

©1931

The A. T . Co.,
Mfn».

Sunshine Mellows— Heat Purifies

Your Throat Protection-—against irritation—against cough
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WHITE TELLS OF
BASEBALL BOYS EXPERT TO GIVE
OLD BIBLES ARE
BROUGHT IN FOR PLAY AVON PARK FOREIGN ANGLES BEAUTY SPOT AT
ON GRAPEFRUIT HIGHLANDS PARK
OUR INSPECTION HERE THURSDAY
Two Date Back to 1816 and Schedule for Orange Belt European Demands Will be One of the Best Examples of
the Hammock Land in
Cited for Highlander’s
League Announced; 7
One Probably Even
.Farm & Grove*
the State
Farther Back
Home Games
xThe Misses Edith and Gertrude
Norcross of Babson Park have two
old bibles, both of them printed in
1816, both of which have come down
in their family for many years. Both'
of them contain old family records
of great interest and imporanee. One
of the. bibles came down 'from a great
grandfather who Was mayor of Bos
ton back in the early years of the 19th
century. ;
'i&k //. ,
V
One of. them is what is known as
the Collihs Sterotype edition of the
Bible, sterotyped by B. & J. Collins
of New York and sold by Collins &
Co., of New York. This was publish
ed in 1816. It is bound in dark brown
mottled leather and is in an excellent
state of preservation.
The other Bible is an English print
ed book, having been printed by Ham
blin & Seyfang, Garlick Hille, Thames
street, London in 1816 for William
Lewis & Co., Booksellers, Old Fish
street, Cheapside London. This book
is an interesting volume, having nu
merous engravings of pictures by old
masters. It is bound in red leather
. embossed in gilt designs and the
edges-of. the 'leayes are gilded. It is
in almost perfect preservation.
MRS. EDWARDS BIBLE IS
THOUGHT TO DATE TO 1812
Mrs., W. O. Edwards brought in an
old Bihle this week that is likely to
date back of 1812. A hand written
inscription in the front of the book
points- , out that it was given to
“Louenza Tucker in 1812.” but the
fly leaf of the book has been torn out
and the date it was printed is not
known. Whether the inscription was
written at the time the book was
given is not known but probably not.
If written in after years the date
may not he correct.
Louenza Tucker was Mrs. Ed
wards’. great great grandmother and
was born in St. Augustine. She was
a descendant' of the ill fated colony
of Minorcans brought to Florida by
Dr. Edward Turnbull in 1767 and set
tled at New Smyrna, named after
Dr. Turnbull’s wife’s former home.
After dissensions, the colony broke
up and_ many of them went to St.
Augustine, then for a time under Eng
lish rule, where they settled and
where their descendants are today,
many of them prominent in that citys
affairs.
The story in Mrs. Edwards family
is th at'lhe bible was given to*Louenza
Tucker’s mother for the child on
Loiienza’s birth. .
FROSTPROOF LADY HAS A
BIBLE PRINTED IN 1833
: MiSJ..Jt,..F. Uri£. brought in another
old Bible this week, the property of
her sister, Mrs. B. H. Griffin, that
had been in the possession of their
family for many years. It was print
ed .and stereotyped a t Cooperstown,
-N. Y., by H. and E. Phinney, the old
testament bearing date of 1834 while
the hew testament bears date of 1833.
Ihstèad of saying that it is taken
from the King James edition, which
is the fact, the publisher adds a
“note to the reader” in the shape of
a full page, telling of the various
translations of the old and new testa
ments, and stating th at perhaps it is
unnecessary and perhaps^ not fitting
to give such a dedication in an Amer
ican'book.'
The Bible was the property of John
D. and Sarah Ann Frost, great grand
parents to Mrs. Urie and Mrs. Grif
fin. The Frosts were married at
Richland, S. C., by the Rev. Mr. Falls
on Sept. 25, 1822. Their daughter,
Sarah Ann Frost, married James
Sauiiders Guignard, Mrs. Urie’s moth
ers father!
An interesting clipping pasted into
fhe, family records, tells , of the death
on thè Field of Honor of Capti Camp
bell R. Frost, son of John D. Frost,
at Cross Roads near Coal Harbor,'Va.,
during the war between j the states.
John D. Frost was born in 1799/and
died in South Carolina ip IW tàfò'm lj
The old.book has leather gnd Board
bindery ¿and'-lib ’in ä very- good stoteof preservation, .having received first
rate care, no doubt.
The number of old bibles brought
in to The Highlander to date is grow
ing, nicely, having reached 15 for this
issue as shown below. Let us see
what you have.
Mrs. R. G. Calvert (before 1802),
publisher not given.
Mrs. R. G. Calvert (1850), Ameri
can Bible Sbciety.
Mrs. R. ,G. Calvert (1866), publish
er not given.
Dr. P. A- -Wheeler (before 1825),
publisher nót given.
Mrs. William, I. Baucus (1850),
American Bible Society.
Mrs. Harold Norman (1815), M.
Carey 121 Chestnut street, Philadel
phia.
Mrs. Harry Bunting (1815), pub
lisher not given, but probably Eng
lish. '
j
SI Dj Gooch (1829),'Wm. H. Niles,
Middletown, Conn.
S. D. Gooch (2 vols. 1852), publish
er not given.
Mrs. Ruth Maxie Urie (1815), M.
Carey, 121 Chestnut street, Phila
delphia.
Arthur G. Curtis (1826), Daniel D.
Smith, 190 Greenwich street, N. Y.
Mrs. W. H. Grace (1880), publish
er not given.
Misses Edith and Gertrude Nor
cross (1816), _B. and J. Collins, N. Y.
Misses' Edith and Gertrude Nor
cross (1816), Hamblin and Seyfang,
London.
Mrs. W. O. Edwards (1812 or be
fore), publisher not given.
Country Boy’s Advantage

Insurance statistics show that the
life expectancy of a boy who lives in
the -country is seven 3years greate.-than that of the city boy.

The Lake Wales baseball team will
play seven games on the home dia
mond this season according to the Or
ange Belt League schedule. So far
this year Lake Wales has fared well
on the diamond, playing two games
and winning them both, one from Fort
Meade and one from Frostproof on the
Frostproof diamond. Avon Park plays
here next Thursday afternoon. Fol
lowing is the schedule for the Or
ange/ Belt League.
May 21
Wauchula at Bowling Green.
Frostproof a t Avon Park.
Sebring a t Okeechobee.
Fort Meade at Lake Wales.
May 28
• Fort Meade a t Wauchula.
Bowling Green at Sebring.,
Okeechobee a t Avon Park.
Lake Wales a t Frostproof.
June 4
Okeechobee at Fort Meade.
Frostproof at Bowling Green.
Wauchula a t Sebring.
Avon Park at Lake Wales.
June 11
|
Bowling Green a t Okeechobee.
Sebring at Lake Wales.
Fort Meade at Avon Park.
Frostproof at Wauchula.
June 18
Avon Park a t Fort Meade.
Okeechobee at Bowling Green.
Wauchula at Frostproof.
Lake Wales a t Sebring.
June 25
Bowling Green at Avon Park.
Sebring a t Frostproof.
Fort Meade at Okeechobee.
Lake Wales at Wauchula.
July 4
Frostproof a t Fort Meade.
Bowling Green at Wauchula.
Okeechobee at Lake Wales.
Avon Park a t Sebring.
July 9
Wauchula at Avon Park.
Sebring at Bowling Green.
Frostproof a t Okeechobee.
Lake Wales at Fort Meade.
July 16
Lake Wales at Avon Park.
Okeechobee at Wauchula.
Bowling Green at Frostproof.
Fort Meade at Sebring.
July 23
Wauchula at Lake Wales.
Sebring a t Fort Meade.
Avon Park at Bowling Green.
Two open.
July 30
Lake Wales at Okeechobee.
Avon Park at Wauchula.
,
Frostproof at Sebring.
Others open.
August 6
Waudhula at -Okeechobee.
Fort Meade a t Bowling Green.
Frostproof at Lake Wales.
Others open.
August 13
Bowling Green a t Sebring.
Avon, Park at Frostproof.
Others open.
August 20
Lake Wales at Bowling Green.
Fort Meade at Frostproof.
Others open.
August 27 ■;
Avon Park a t Okeechobee.
Sebring at Wauchula.
Others open.
—'
September 3
Bowling Green a t Lake Wales.
Okeechobee at Frostproof.
Wauchula at Fort Meade.
Sebring a t Avon Park.

Real E state Transfers
Alhambra Groves, Inc., to A. Heckscher, E. 1-2 lot 12, block 19, 1st plat
Templeton Groves and Villa plots, sec.
35 twp. 36, range 29.
.
R. K. and Hattie M. Stokes to C.
E. Crosland, 1-2 int. N 1-2, NW 1-4,
SW 1-4, NE.1-4, sec. 18, twp, 29 jange
■26, C; '£: i i j :vm»'> •§

By Orilafi G. White in the Bartow
What size types of Florid^ grape
fruit are best for export apd 5what
Record
fettle ¡of package, and wirap* best
Three
miles
west
of Sebring on the
meets foreign trade demands?
This information has been badly way past Harder Hall 'to Clewisville,
needed for years, but has Inot been where you turn at the old cattleguard,
available. The sort of survey neces the Highlands Haqiipppk» .modem road
sary to ascertain all the facts in re* begins, and two more.-miles brings you
gfard to foreign t requirements land
trade practices was too costly and re into a fairyland of tangle, blossom
quired too much time, and further, (' and song.
foseign demand for Florida' citrus
You will see the Florida of the
fruit has been a m atter of V ery re time of Fonce de Leon, and may
cent growth; so that even the United
States Department of Commerce has dream as he did of eternal youth. At
not so fa r had the information in the orange grove, planted when an
shape for distribution.
effort was made to clear the fertile
In the June Farm & Grovè,Section spot, your road will turn to the right
of The Highlander, to. be issued June on the loop and yoq wind in and out
9„ growers and shippers of ’Florida
grapefruit; will find a comprehensive among the palm gardens, showing
and authoritative article by M. L. frequently the giant oaks. Here and
Hyde, one of this country’s Nn-emost there are groups of the beautiful
refrigeration engineers and hexperts leafed sweet gum, and other gums,
on foreign markets, dealing with all and you see the stately American elm,
important phases of the eiti-ris fruit,
export business. The articlè is the and giant hickories, and above all
result of an extensive and exhaustive towering the. long stemmed cabbage
investigation and a first halid, per .palm, shaking its topknot in the open
sonal survey made by Mr. Hyde, who
takes the fruit through all the stages sky. The exceeedingly tall growth
of the export business, from Sts Ship give you the impression th at each
ment to Florida pre-cooling-and ex tree, has reached upwards for a place
port points to the consumer in Eng “in line sun.”
land. Mr. Hyde recently spoke oh
This trail comes to its most west
this topic before the Lake Wiiles Ro
tary Club and a fair summery of his erly point where a hand bridge leads
talk appeared in The Highlander. down among the cypress trees and
Now the m atter will be fully con across Little Charlie Bowlegs creek.
sidered in the Farm & Grove Sup You will be charmed into silence.
plement of The Highlander.
Only through the Farm & Grove Aroupd you are the beautiful cypress
section’s many important contacts trees with their flared out skirts,
and sources of information, and be where rays coming through to trace
cause of that section’s wide circula the delicate pattern of the foliage
tion throughout Florida, has it been upon the face of the murmuring
possible to obtain this article, which
well informed growers and shippers waters which flow all around.
recognize as one of the most,impor
Many Odd Plants
tant , contributions to the 4evel°P"
Turning
now, back east,”y-ou eqnif
ment of a largely increased (foreign
demand for the product of Florida to the newly found James* palms,
named for the. lady discoverer at
groves.
-><mi
1Mr. Hyde has been a marketing Miami.
They are here in groups.
specialist and refrigeration engineer Here is the candle-berry tree, the
for the packers and transportation sugar berry, the limeberry, the soap
companies for 20 years, and has de
voted the la st1six years exclusively berry, valuable in the early days to
to research work on holding and help the pioneer keep house. You will
marketing grapefruit. During that see the Hercules club palm, the. Car
time he has made four, trips t o 1
Europe, the last of these taking from !
November, ,1930, to March 1931, and and east.
To keep abreast of the times and
embodying close study of wholesale
and retail distribution in all-of the in touch with all important markets,
larger English cities, as well as Rot Florida farmers and fruit growers
terdam, Berlin, Hamburg, Bremen and must read the Farm & Grove Sec
tion. No other rural publication in
Antwerp.
South, covers such a broad field
In the course of these surveys Mr. the
and .publishes .mic)!accurate ap.d .val
Hyde learned th at small-- sizes -.of uable
information as this once a month
grapefruit—80s and smaller,''instead
of 96s and iarger—are demanded by section of The Highlander.
the English and continental trade,
and that russet fruit rather than
bright best meets European require
ments. Small sizes and russets are
Classed as discount fru it in domestic
markets, so that the foreign trade
apparently opens Up avenues for pro
fitable disposal of fruit that is not pro
fitable at home. Further, Mr, Hyde
shows that fruit for export should he
A SEASONED investment;
borax washed and parafine treated,
that it should not be wrapped; and
widely held by conservative
that changes should be made-, in the
investors, Associated Gas
style of crate used for export; all
of these changes being demanded to
and E lec tr ic C om pany
suit the tastes and customs of foreign
buyers. ■
-f
G old Debenture Bonds,
Another important article by Mr.
due 19^8/yield at the pres
Hyde, to appear in the July Farm &
Grove Section, deals with other phases
ent market over 6%.
of the citrus industry,, and . every
grower and shipper should read both
Write for Circular
of these articles and preserve them
for further re-reading.
The New York market letter- by
Colonel L. Brown, in charge of the j A ssociated Gas and E lectric J
Section’s New York Bureau, with 5 Securities Company, Incorporated |
branches in most of the important
Office o f
j
market centers east of the -Mississi
ppi river, also is a regular and valu Florida Public Service Co.
able feature of 1the:'Farm ,&’-:8iispye

Attended the State
M eeting o f Postal
Supervisors Friday

ibbean pine, the coffee plant, wild
Dreams, of Great Park Area
avocados, and every, example of flora
Next weeks notices will deaj with
to be. found-.ip the; F J o ^ /s ta te ;;'; ^ the'bird-: life' of 'th e reserved areas.

Highlands Hammock is one of the One of the first men to use his in
best to remain. Where men , first fluence to get the hammock set aside
.fought their way through the jungle, as:a park, J. Horace McFarland, Har
these hammocks were found dotting risburg, Pa., president of the Ameri
and beautifying the landscape. The can Rose society and called the father
slight elevation and the more fertile of the public park system of the
soil, gave density, and height to their United States. He has a dream of a
vegetation.
system of parks starting At Lake
Bat fire, that destroyer of econo
Wales, including Highlands Hammock
mic value, that devastator of beauty;
anjl including the natural beauty
and menace to all wild life has swept
spots, through to the park sanctuaries
repeatedly across the prairies, over
of South Florida. These all are to
the hills, through the forests, until
be connected by a boulevard along
the Hammocks have almost disappear
vhich will be grown the native flowers
ed. Fire has destroyed millions of
and trees.
feet of lumber. Rare plAnt species
It will be a demonstration of what
have been obliterated and the state
we have.. So that the tourist may be
robbed of m any. of its greatest a t
made by the magic 'of the thirig into a
tractions*.
resident.
I
Hooker Hammock, now renamed
Some day, Florida will be one big
Highlands Hammock, was saved by park where live all the people of the
reason of its water ways, Little Char north and east for the winter months
lie Bowlegs -creek, runs through the returning by swift air flight to, super
western reaches, and swamp lands intend the machines set to the water
protect the east and. the south boun falls, the winds and the tides and
daries.
.'
.■ \
which do all the work.
On the return loop you will come
to the laurel oak whose wide spread FISH WENT WEST; NOW
GO EAST BY CARLOADS
ing branches have been cleared of
moss, and whose wounds have been
At first it wfts “Go West” -but now
healed by modem tree' surgery, and it is “Go East” for carp, said to be
made fit to live for generations to the most numerous fish in the Great
come, as a memorial to Mrs. Margaret Lakes, the Michigan conservation de
Roebling.
Mrs. Rjoebling in life partment has informed the American
loved the flowers and the trees, and Game Association. The carp, known
the wild life they sheltered and fed, only in eastern waters until introand her gifts made it possible to set ducted into Michigan 50 years ago,
apart forever the wonder place for the finds its largest market in the east
and especially New York, where i t
benefit of the people of Florida.
It was my privilege to be one of- is-shipped by the millions in tank
three who secured her first gift, and cars alive in summer,
it was my part before that, in a- talk
B e n e fit tn S u ffe r in g
on bird life a t her hotel home in Lake
That enforced idleness as the result
Placid, to arouse her interest in the e:t illness can be helpful and Strength
hammock as a sanctuary for birds and ening, is pointed out In ah' article In
plants. The afternoon spent in con the Churchman. “Suffering rightly
versation covering the plans of roads borne Is constructive work,” says this
and trails by the committee with Mr. authority. “He who has borne bis bit
and Mrs. John Roebling will he treas has also done bis bit; pain conquered
Is power.'’
ured for the years.

6%

shbuld:;, jMjHff,;
| p 0 n £M wMftor
p ’shows
price”’ ranges, general market

1 Lake Moody Groves, Inc., to Oak
City! Securities Co., S 1-2, SE 1-4, sec.
29, twp. 30, range 25. also SW 1-4,
NE 1-4, sec. 24, twp, 28, range 27, and
1-2 int, SE 1-4, NE 1-4, sec. 11 twp.
28, range 25. ’
Anna Carlson to ! Hildur L. and
Svea Valley, lots 12, 15, and lots 38,
39, Lake View add.,; Lake Hamilton.

K indly fend me y o u r circular©!! Alsoa d a te d G old D ebenture B ond»due 19^8.

1

conditions, receipts, etc., of all ma
jor vegetable crops grown commer
cially in Florida, as well as the
month’s price ranges of citrus/fruits
on the principal markets of thelnorth

TUESDAY, JUNE 2,. 1931

National
Cotton Week
June 1st to era
Cool Fresh Cotton Fabrics for Every Purpose at
NEW LOW PRICES *

No matter. wTbat you intend to make you will find
your Ideal fabric among the
NEW COTTON MATERIALS

We are now showing in exclusive designs arid spark
ling color combinations for Women’s and Chilaren’s
Dresses, Beach Suits and Pajamas, usual 39 to 45c
Print Batiste, now .... .... ..................................:...^..^5c
45 to 50c Printed Voiles, now .................................29c
25c Fast Color Prints, now ________ ___ ____ .17c
READY TO WEAR

Corning Dresses of good quality printed cotton:
Former $2.95 values, now ........ .....................$1*95
Dresses up to $4.50 value, n o w ......... .................$2.95
Beach Pajamas at $1.00, $1.75 and ...................$1.95

i
•

S f lp M A H T i m m
W'nARTOW
n A KTOW., FLORIDA^
FLORIDA.^

! Name_
I

Store Closed Thursday Afternoons

Address.

USE TH IS HANDYBLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The Highlander ................ .

times.

Mrs. B. D. Flagg, Miss Manila Mc
Clendon of Lake Wales, Mrs. Elsie
Harrison of Waverly, and Mrs. Den
ver Shreve of Lake Hamilton, drove
to St., Petersburg Friday morning xo
attend the annual Convention of post
office' supervisors and clerks, return
ing Saturday night. They enjoyed a
pleasant and interesting meeting,
which was attended by representatives
from the postal service at Washing
ton. A fish fry a t Pass-a-Grille was
an enjoyable feature, and a splendid
luncheon and banquet among the
events. The meeting next year will
be held in Miami.

Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number ofinsetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.
. -Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

M ental Disease O ddities

Among the - patients a* the Hoyal
Edinburgh hospital for mental and
nervous diseases suffering from “sterotypy” is a man who wrote a single
word in the same way „2,560 times
without stopping. Another spent all
his spare time for eighteen years
shuffling and reshuffling a pack of
cards. A third spent forty-eight years
in the institution and never asked for
anything except “train fare to Car-'
lisle.”

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum - charge of
25 c e n ts.'-- t

No. of words,
in payment.

Times.......... .

Copy taken, by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander,

Inclosed find $.

Get Results Through Classi
fie d Advertisem ents in The
Highlander.

NAM E............................
ADDRESS ........... - .... ................ ....
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

j.
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LAKE WALES GIRLS
SEEK DIPLOMAS AT
V
WARD-RAY
Miss Julia Irene Ward and Walbert
Ray, both of this city, were united
WOMEN’S COLLEGE
in marriage Tuesday night, May 26,

Polk’s Population '

Minor civil divisions.
1830
1920 1910
Polk County ...............72,291.-38,661 24,148
Prec. 1, Brewster ......... 1,262
Prec. 2, F ort Meade ...... 8,761
.............
F ort Meade town ........ 1,981 2,029 1,165
at . :730 in Bartow, Judge Chester M.
Prec. 3, North Bartow .... 2,519 ....................
Wiggins, _officiating.
Bartow, city,-, total ,'.:j.}:5,269 4,203 2,662
In Prec. 3 ........... ...*.. 1,933 ....................
The bride is the charming daughter Miss Blue, Miss Oliver and
In Prec. 38 ...... ........ 3,386 ..,.................
of* Mrs. R. L. Ward, Bartow road and
Prec. 4, Medulla ............. 1,074 ....................
Miss
Scholz
Get
De
has many^ friends who wish her every
Prec. 5, Kathleen ........... 2,501 ....................
Prec. 6, Auburndale ...... 2,455 ....................
happiness. She wore a dress of white
grees
Today
Auburndale city ....... 1,849
715 .....
silk with hat and shoes to match.
W inter Haven City,
The groom is formerly of Tampa,
total .......................7,130
1,697 ....
In Prec. 6 ................. 232 ........ ........
but has spent several winter sea
In Prec. 12 ............... 2,312
..............
Three girls from Lake Wales were
sons here in the employ of the Ted
In Prec. 21 ............... 2,567 ..................„
der Taxi Service where he is now candidates at thei twenty-sixth annual
In Prec.. 30 ...............
68 ....................
wbrking. They will make their home commencement exercises held at the
In Prec. 41 ............... 1,951 ................. ,
Prec. 7, Green Pond ...... 380 ..............
nt apartments on Seminole avenue.
9, Bradley Junction 393 ...................
ftThe Highlander joins in wishing Florida State College for Women, Mav rec.
Bradley: Junction, towh 1912
30 to June 2.
s«ra happiness'.
Prec. 10. S. E. Lakeland 6,125
Mr. and 'Mrs. Carl Davis and chil
They are Georgia Elizabeth Blue, Lakeland city, total .. .18,554 7,062 3,719
Word from Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Hai
In Prec. 1 0 ................ 5,600 ..... ..............
¡T
PARKER-DAUGHERTY
the degree of bachelor of arts in
dren visited friends in Orlando Sun ris tell of some fine trips they are er
In Prec. 25 .............. 4,177
nA wedding ceremony which came as the School of Education, Dorothy
joying into Southern California an
day.
:/
In Prec. 36 ............ ... 5,847
5,847
,
surprise
to
their
many
friends,
was
Margaret Oliver, a candidate ’for the
In Prec. 37 ................. 2,930
2,930
Nevada. They are much pleased wit
hat
which
united
Miss
Frances
Friends of Miss Uladys Hurst will the country around Albuquerque, h
two year degree of licentiate of in Prec. 11, Haskell ......... ... 689 313
barker
and
Harry
Daugherty
in
marPrec.
12,
W
inter
Haven..
... 2,312
regret to learn that she is confined M., where they are making their horn
struction in the junior high school
i: ¡age, Thursday afternoon, May 28 professional course, and Opal Scholz, W inter Haven Cityyto the Lake Wales hospital, suffering for the summer.
(see Prec. 6).
|
,1/2
o’clock
at
the
Methodist
parson
who is a candidate for the licentiate Prec. 18, Alturas ............. 339
with an abscessed tonsil. All wish
uljll
354
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pascall are mov age* Rev. J. Douglas Lewis pastor of instruction degree in the inter Prec. 14, Frostproof .... ..." 2,468
for her a speedy recovery.
2,468
mg today to Sebring to make thei
f the Methodist church officiating. mediate grades professional course. Frostproof town ........... 1,406
1,406 .
15, Haines City ....... 3.260
3,260 .
Miss Ovedia Clayton was a week future home. Mr. Pascall has bee . The bride is the only daughter oi Miss Oliver and Miss Scholz are also Prec.
Haines City ................... 3,037
3,087
651
end guest of her parents, Mr. and ;ransferred by the Atlantic Coas jjr. and Mrs. W. A. Parker, Bartow listed in the School of Education.
Free. 16, Homeland
... 676 .
Prec.
18,
Mulberry
Mrs. L. W. Clayton in Lakeland. She ^ine from Lake Wales to Sebrinf ;-oad, and is one of Lake Wales’ most
2,728
Commencement activities begin Mulberry city ..:.......... 2,029
1,499 1,418
was accompanied by Ben Blue who Their many friends here regret thei . .harming and popular young ladies Saturday night, May 30, with the play Prec. 20, Polk City ........ 944 ....................
eaving our city.
visited her brother Merlin.
, he, wore a blue and white silk crep< “Death Takes a Holiday,” by Walter Polk City town .......... 222
.... .
gping away costume, with shoes and Ferris presented by the Spoken Eng Prec. 21, W inter Haven.. 2,948 ...................
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Clemens of
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis left early hat of white.
W
inter
Haven
city
Tuscaloosa, Ala., are visiting Mrs.- Friday morning for Abbeville, S' C., ;,viThe groom is formerly from Vir- lish department.
Prec. 6).
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock Rev. Prec.(see
22, Loughman ...... 806 ...... .............
Clemens’ mother, Mrs. Josie Sprott,' where they speht a couple of days be gi*nia, but has made Lake Wales his James
Prec. 24, Tllghman .......... 364 ....................
W.
Jackson*
pastor
of
the\First
and her brother, Jessie Sprott and fore going to. Flat Rock, N. C., where home for the past five or six years. Presbyterian Church of Columbia, S. Prec. 26, S. W. Lakeland 4,416
........... .
family.
they will spend the summer. They I^e is ;well known in the business and C., delivered. the Baccalaureate ser Lakeland city (see
> Prec. 10). •
,
will attend- commencement - exercises Sem icircles, of,¡the city .. ;
26, Pavenport :..... '929 *
. Mrs. William . Roth -and in Due -West; S. C.,‘ arid at; Clemson ) Thdy left immediately ■after the mon. Sunday .night ati 8 *0’clock the: Prec.
Davenport town .......... 650 117
Young Women’s' Christian Association Prec.
daughter left early Sunday morning College.
21
Nichols ........... 678
cejtemriny for Jacksonville and Atlanta held" itsan n u al commencement vesper Prec. 28, Lake
for Alliance, Ohio, where they will
Wales .... 4,742
expecting
to
be
gone
about
two
service.
Lake Wales city ........ 3,401
796
Mr. arid Mrs, F. M. U ’Byrrie arid7
spend several weeks vacation. They
..weeks.
Mrs.
Daugherty
will
return
Prec.
29,
Lake
Alfred .... 1,123
Monday
afternoon
from
5
to
6:30
will visit relatives of both.
children left for Miami, Ind.; ‘where,
Lake Alfred city ........ 629 "317
tri
her
work
in
the
Mountain
Lake
Dr.
-Edward
Conradi,
president
of
thethey will celebrate Mr. O’Byrne’s 20th
Eagle Lake ...... 1,187
-Corporation office about- June 15thV
Misses Marjorie and Jean Williams
and-- daughter, Mies- Louise’ Prec..30,
Eagle Lake town ...... 600
................
anniversary a t Miami after which time they will be at home college»
are spending some time with their graduation
W
inter
Haven city
Conradi, entertainéd at a tea honor
University. They went by auto and toj-their friends, with her parents, ing
(see
Prec.
6).
grandmother at Graceville. They will expect
members of the gradriating class, Prec. 31, Lake Hamilton 519
be gone a month or six Mir. and Mrs. W- A. Parker,
....... ■'
be'joined later by their parents, Dr. weeks. toBoth
Lake Hamilton town.... 399
........
Mr. and M rs. O’Byrne i {The congratulations and best wishes alumni, and commencement guests. At Prec.
and Mrs. W. B. Williams.
32,
S
tarr
Lake
......
953
iJitUtl
.........
8:15
the
School
of
Music
will
present
graduated from Miami University. - of;-their ,score of friends is extended.
Prec. 33, Dundee
..727 ....................
its annual commencement recital.
'• Dundee town ............
616 ....... ........
Miss Lucille Lewis returned, the
Tuesday,
June
2,
is
alumnae
and
Clyde
Shields
and
J.
F.
Oykeman
Prec. 35, Pierce ............. 842 ....................
last of the week from Lakeland where
Two Lake Wales
senior day, the alumnae association Prec. 86, N. W. Lakeland 6,772 .......... ......
she has been attending Southern Col attended the Oddfellows Lodge a t
Lakeland city
(see
being
in
charge
of
the
morning
activi
Winter
Haven
Tuesday
night
when
lege. She will spend the summer with
“
Men Officers in
Prec. 10).
' ■•
ties and the seniors the afternoon Prec.
37, N. E. Lakeland 3,274 ....................
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. they assisted in conferring the- Third
and
night.
Degree.
After
the
meeting
the
Noble
Lakeland
city
(see
The Postal Clerks
Lewis.
.
Prec. 10).
„
Grand, Ralph Farley, treated the
Free. 38, South Bartow.. 8,699 .......... ........
Picnic
members
to
refreshments'
of
finger
1
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bussard, Mrs,
-Lake City was selected as the next Methodist
Bartow city (see Prec.
meeting place of the state branch of
Bussard’s mother, Mrs. W. W. Wil rolls weiners and coffee.
3)*
At Eagle Lake on
Prec. 39, Lake Garfield .. 1,049 .........' ........
United National Association of Post
liams and her grandson Sonny Mor
Prec. 40, Babson P ark .... 702 ................ .-...
Mrs.
Uhland
Blue
left
Friday
for
Thursday; Come All! Hillcrest Heights-town' 71 ...•■••..............
Office Clerks, meeting a t Silver
gan, , are , spending the week a t thePrec. 41, W inter Haven .. 2,428 .............. -.....
Michigan-Florida club during the ab Tallahassee to spend several days with Springs Saturday.
her
daughter,
Miss
Betty,
who
is
a
The
Methodist
Sunday school picnic W inter Haven city '
J. D. Carlton of Plarit City was
sence of Mr. and Mrs. Uhland Blue.
member of this year’s graduating elected president and other officers will be held at Eagle Lake Thursday,. (see Prec. 6).
42, Agricola ......... , 248 ............. . .
Mr. and Mrs. David Wright and son class, receiving her A. B. degree. Mr. were named as follows: D. H. Howell, June 4 at 2:30 p. m. All Methodist Prec,
POLK—County redistricted between 1910
Laurie, and Mr. W. L. Sherman, all Blue and son, Ben, left this morning Orlando, first vice president; F. G. and their friends and relatives are in and
1920 between 1920 and 1925, and, again
of Palm Beach, were Saturday and to join Mrs. Blue and Better for the Flagg, Lake Wales,1second vice presi vited to come by the church and pick between 1925 and 1930; comparisons of
made wherever possible. Lim its
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. commencement exercises Wednesday. dent; H. R. Turner, Ocala, secretary; up some one if there is room. There population
of Bartow city extended in 1925: parts re
Sherman and family and Mrs. W. L.
3
only
one
further
prerequsite,
the
BJ
E.
Ivey,
Bradenton,
treasurer;
Roy
verted
to
precincts
3 and. 38, respectively,
Miss OpAl Scholz, who has been a
Sherman.
Carlin, DeFuniak Springs, chairman sine qua non” of all picnics, that is in 1927. Eagle Lake town incorporated in
student at F. f->. W. C- at Tallahassee' of;
1921,
H
illcrest
Heights
town in 1923, Polk
finance committee; F. S. Smith, all who go should take well filled bas City town in 1924, and Lake.
Hamilton
Miss Helen Earley who has con will return Wednesday night to spend Lake
Wales,
chairman
of
organiza
kets
of
good
eatable
food.
Even
Dundee
towns
since
1920;
name of Dundee
ducted another successful year at the the summer with her parents, Mr. and
changed from East W inter Haven in 1927.
chicken
will
be
acceptable.
tion
committee.
Babson Park private school, expects to- Mrs. Fred Sholz. She will accompany SClerks Orville Hale, E. C, Burns,
Junction and Frostproof towns not
Take your bathing suits for a bath Bradley
returned separately in 1920. A^iburndale,
leavé June 8 for her home in Youngs Miss Charlotte Bassage,. who is at Ford Flagg and Myron Clemmons, will
be
harmless
and
is
some
times
W
inter
Haven,
Haines City, and Lake Al
town, Ohio, where'-she will spend the tending the coirimencement exercises and Mrs. Bums and E. C. Burns, Jr., advisable. The outstanding purpose fred towns, incorporated
as ¡cities since
in Tallahassee.
summer.
1920.
Haines
City,
Mulberry and W inter
and Mrs. Forrest Smith also attended. of this picnic, as* expressed in the Haven city limits extended
in 1925. F a rts
Mrs. W. II. Grace, her daughter They report a fine time. An elaborate language of Pickwick, is namely “that of Lakeland city reverted to precincts 10,
Miss Rosamond Carson, who has
all
should
have
a
good
time.”
25,
36
and
37,
respectively;
in
1929. Lake
luncheon
was
given
at
the
noon
hour.
been attending Florida State College Murfee arid two sons', Pate and Dewey
Wales incorporated1tts a city in 1925, p art
for Women at Tallahassee drove down left Saturday morning for Montezuma,
reyerted to precinct 28 in 1929. , P a rt o®
HOSPITAL* GUTLilJNOT^S
Fridays afternoon to spend the •sum Ga., where Mrs. Grace and Murfee
Davenport town reverted to precinct 26 in
Mrs;!B, K.-Bullard served splendid
1929.
mer with 1her parents, Mr. and Mrs will visit their daughter arid sistdr,

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
George' W." Oliver triade ¿ business
trip to Bartow Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Campbell spent
the week end at Daytona Beach.
E. E. Edwards is assisting in the
B & B Grocery during~-the absence
of William Roth?
Mrs. Gid Zipperer and Miss Fannie
■Mullaney were Monday visitors in
Tampa.
' ‘
D. J,. Patterson of Eustis, Fla., is
spending some time with his son, R.
D. Patterson.
Mrs. Falkenstein of Winter Haven
was a visitor in the city Monday on
business.
Miss Barbara Croslandis assisting
i in the''offices* of Grosvenor Dawe in
the Real Estate Exchange Building.
Miss Mary Alice Lynch expects to
leave the last of this week for Talla
hassee to :spend the summer.
Miss Gloria Burk has gone to Clear
water where she will visit her sister,
Mrs. Ray Haley.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Piper and Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome Ò. Brian spent the
week end a t Daytona Beach.
Mr. and -Mrs.- Earl Norton were
Sunday guests of Mr. Norton’s sister
and. family in Tampa.
Mrs. R. W. Hampton was a Sunday
visitor in the home of Mrs. Will
Stokes at Lake of the Hills. 1
Miss"Van Edith McCoy of Alachua
came Sunday to be the guest of Mrs.
J. T. Kendrick for about a week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E; Cole and Miss
Katharine Shumate were week end
visitors to Daytona Beach.
_• Miss Annie Brooklen spent Sunday
in Lakeland visiting her sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ola Mole.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Weeks left this
morning for Atlanta where they will
enjoy a week’s vacation visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.. Weeks.
Sir. and Mrs. G. H. Hudson of Bar
tow and Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Ormsby
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Barnhill Friday,' "
Mr. and Mrs. C. , F. Schramm and
family j of : Lakeland Swere Sunday
guests, of his'brother, J .'J . Schramm,
Jr., and family:
Mrs. L. Larrabee, daughter, Miss
Elizabeth, and granddaughter Doro
thy; left fot their home in Newark,
N. J., Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. . Kelly and
daughter, Allie, -were Sunday guests
of M r. ana Mrs. Hugh Cameron in
Tampa.

KIWANIANS LOST
FRIDAY GAME TO
P U B L I C SERVICE

Mrs. L. G. Thomas and family. Pate ly-last year as chairman of the Lake
Joe W. Carson at Babson Park.
S p o n tan eo u s A ction
and' Dewey will ■drive on to points in Wales Circle of the Hospital Guild.
Blair Littlejohn, son of Mr. and Alabama where they will spend a She feels that she cannot serve "in'
Our spontaneous action Is a lw a y s
Mrs. H. A. Littlejohn of" Lake of the couple of weeks. They expect to be that capacity; this year because of fre
the best. You cannot with your best
quent absences from the city.
Hills will finish his school work at gone about three weeks.
deliberation and heed come so close
Mrs. George E. Jacobs will serve
Clemson College, S. C., on Friday of
to any question as ycur spontaneous
Rev. and Mrs. -I. H. Marks, who as- chairman of the Lake Wales Circle
this week, but expects to enter an
glance Shall bring yon.—Ralph Waldo
Officers Training Camp in Alabama have been away from the city for per this year and;we feel sure th at all
Emerson.
for several weeks before coming home, haps 10 weeks carrying on some the ladies will cooperate_ with her in
evangelistic work/in Manatee county, doing the sewing which is so greatly Mountain Lake Leading City
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Safar and chil were at home .over the week end, but needed for thes hospital. Any ladies
League With Perfect
before when he worked for the Lake
dren, Benjamin and Kitty, left Mon will go to Wimauma June 4 where thei halving time to sew for the guild,
day morning to -Visit Mrs. Safaris annual camp meeting of the Churches please notify Mrs. Jacobs a t once.
Wales team in an exhibition game
Record
sister, Mrs. R. Bamstead at Scotia, of
- j God
»-..j will
— hé t--’j
mu will 1be
If you have not;-yet paid your hos
held. They
against
Mountain Lake. The teams:
Alabama and from there they will go back in 10 days to resume work with pital guild dues please Send Mrs. J.
Kiwanis—O’Sullivan, Martin, Brad
Mrs. Bert Bradford and Mrs. Em to Montgomery to visit her sister, the
Lake Wales church of which Mr. WiuShrigley $1 at- once- Following
ley, Scaggs, Roth, Harrison, Alexand
ma Bussard spent Friday in Bowling Mrs. W. M. McPherson.
How They Stand
Marks is the pastdr.x
are the names of those who have paid
er, McDonald, Szeglowski, Pugh.
Green attending School of Instruc
L
W
Pet.
Team
during the past week: .
.Public Service—Enzor, McLendon,
O. F. Gardner of Lake Placid, call - Dr. .II.- D. .Murdaugh, <Chiropractor, dues
tion for Eastern Star.
1.000
...
.
.
.
2
0
Mountain
Lake
......
o ¡Mrs. J . Mi Cissne, -Mrs. -Matt TakaJett.v Willard.-Horiton, Taüariée'^Ste- *-•
ed on. Grosvenor Dawe5twice during, Rhodeçbilt Arcade; roorii 'No. 2.
......
2
1
.667
.....
la; Mrs. O. B. Hutchens, Mrs. C. T. Firemen.
C. L. Ashbrook, representing Penh the past week in relation to the work
25-9t Gjberson, Mrs. J. A- Ebert, Oak Park, Public Service ....... ...... 1 2 .333 wart, Rhodes, Singleton, Davis.,
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of Or of the Associated Boards of Trade of •
111; Mrs. George Swanfee and Mrs. R. Kiwanis ............... «5...... 0 2 .000
lando, was a business visitor in Lake the Scenic Highlands of which Mr,
H>«Wilhoyte.
Wales Saturday.
Gardner is president and Mr. Dawe,
The Florida Public Service team
secretary.
won their first game of Diamond Ball
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Weaver and
Miss Swartsel Will
in the City League Friday night when
Mrs. Weaver’s sister, Miss Louise
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Stamps of
they defeated the Kiwanis ten 7-4. A
Teach English for
for limited time only
Bradford, spent Sunday with relatives Dallas, Texas, are here for a brief
few substitutes in both lineups slow
MRS.
TRUE
IS
HOSTESS
in Tampa.
time, the guests of Mris- Stamps'
Auburndale
Schools
ed
the
game,
but
the
closeness
of
the
AT TWO LOVELY PARTIES
Rev. and Mrs. I. H. Marks,
score and the short time required for
D. N. Sissons, material inspector .parents,
The home of - Mrs. Henry .True on
While
here
Mr.
Stamps,
who
is
an
ex
¡Miss Màxine Swartsel of Lake the seven innings played made the
for the State Road department, who pert musician, is carrying on a vocal Carlton avenue was the scene Of two
i s :stationed, here, spent tjje week end
delightful bridge parties Thursday Wales was graduated from Southern game an interesting affair for the
class at Frostproof.
and Friday afternoon. A profusion College on May 26, With an A. B. fans who practically filled the bleach
a t bis borne |jp
' %' '
and a certificate of Musw- ers. Florida Public Service came out
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Hurst and of phlox and daisies were arranged decree
Miss Margaret TaliRt of Sanford daughter,
in baskets and vases about the party Miss Swartsel is the daughter of Mr. of the cellar in league statistics with
Jessie,
o
f
Mulberry
were
was a week end guest Of Miss Irma Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. N. rooms, where tables were arranged ifof arid Mrs. N. M. Swartsel of -Lai» this wiri to go irito' third place, one
Pyatt, teacher in the local business
She was active.in all campus game behind the Firemen. Roth was
Tucker and daughter, Wilma. While play. Thursday prizes were awarded Wales.
school.
being a member of the in the box for Kiwanis, pitching his
HOTEL DIXIE WALESBILT
here they -visited their daughter, to Mrs. J. D. Moffett, first, Mrs. Burt activities,
Sports Club, Salmungundi _ Club, usual good game, but not the the
Dial 21-321
Curtis
second,
Mrs.
H.
E.
Fairchild
Gladys,
who
is
confined
to
the
Lake
Miss Gwendolyn Herndon returned
Southern
Songsters,
Vagabond
Club,
calibre ball he exhibited the nightheld the lucky tally card and MrsSunday after a week’s visit in Wau- Wales hospital because of illness.
Pari
Hellenic
Council,
Women
s
House
Paul Sanford, low.
Friday, high'
chula with her cousin, Miss Julia Ses
Norman Flagg, who has been a stu prize was- won by Mrs. James Walling, Government Council, and the Phi
sions.
dent at Clemson College, S. C., re second by Mrs. Claude I. Allen, Jr. Delta Sorority.
Miss Swartsel is to have the Eng
Mrs. Ben Feinberg and two daugh turned Saturday to spend the summer Mrs. A. S. Wingfield held the lucky
ters,, Rosalie and Ruth, returned Sun with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ford tally and Mrs. R. E. Bradley, low. A lish department and the dramatic de
day from White Springs where they Flagg. He was exempt from taking delicious salad course was served] partrriént of the Auburndale Hugh
school beginning August 31 of this
examinations and returned a week be each day.
i have spent the past week.
Guests were: Mrs. J. A. Curtis, Mrs. year.
fore the close of school.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sanford and chilBen Curtis, Miss Belle. McCorquodale,
Mrs. R. D. Patterson and daughter, Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs. J M. MacNider,,
; dren left Saturday morning for Mich, igan where they will spend several Blanche, left Monday for Washing Mrs, O. B. Hutchens, Mrs. W. . E/
ton to visit their son and brother, W. Burk, Mrs. Fred Keiser, Mrs. H. E.
weeks.
J. and Miss Thornhill. They plan on Fairchild, Mrs. J. ,F. Bartleson, Mrs.
Miss Margaret Cochrane le ft Sat stopping over at points in North and H. Bunting, Mrs. H. F. Steedley, Mrs.
urday night ,for her, home in Peru,- South ' Carolina- Also *in Virginia. Minnie'7James, Mrs. J. F. Townsend*
BRUCE R. BROWNE
Ind., to spend the’*summer with; her, Tbey:will be gone several weeks.'
Bruce D. Browne, .22, died Monday
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. II. .S.--Nor
parents.
*
Men can’t know—only women
Mrs. Charles Schoonmaker, Mrs: night a t 9 o’clock at the Lake Wales
Mrs. W. L. Sberman who underwent man,
hospital
after
a
lingering
illness
of
C.
M.
Quinn,
Mrs.
George
Siriion,
Mrs.
will understand the heartaches
The subject of Grosvenor Dawe’s a serious operation a couple of weeks
weeks, following an operation.
marriage brought to Ellen Rock decided to leave—forever—W HEN—
address before the Polk County Club ago a t the Lake Wales hospital, was Robert W. Murray, Mrs. R. G. Cal 11 The
was formerly of
Women’s Federation Institute a t Camp able to be moved to the home of her vert, Mrs. Albert Safar, Mrs. J. D. Indiana, deceased
bridge.
M ust she leave her hus
A lm ost w ithout warning—a climax
here about four years
Millet on Wednesday is to be “The son, E. L. Sherman on Wednesday. Moffett, Mrs. Burt Curtis, Mrs. Paul ago withcoming
band—who gave her a wonder broke into E llen’s life . . . A trem en
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sanford,
Mrs.
O.
V.
Haynes,
Mrs.
A.
Tax Problem of Florida.”
Friends are glad to know that she A. Pickett, Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs. C. E. Browne, making their home at
fu l home—three children—b y a dous climax that brought those children
into h er arm s—glad to
Besides the
W. E. O’Sullivan, Mrs. R. E. Bradley, Lake of the Hills.
first w ife—EVERYTHING, except home—crying
The many friends of Miss Mary is improving so rapidly.
call her “ m other” , . . A thunderous
parents
there
survive
three
sisters,
Mrs.
J.
L.
Pennington,
Mrs.
L.
C.
Whatley will be pleased to know that
the love she craved with all her climax that shook Jim ’s very soul —
George Oliver received word from
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*******
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Florida Landscape
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Indian Was Honest and Brave
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-where even a native would easily get Everglades National Park A ssocia archaeologist, and the philologue knew liberty seem to us today as mons
ASK FOR TOM
that Homer never existed and also
tion.
_
•hopelessly lost.
trous abuses. It answered a concep
Flora
of
South
Florida—Dr.
Char
We can never repair the damage
tion of life in which the certainty of
Morton Miller, Miami.
done the Seminole. Why begrudge les Torrey Simpson.
Reprints of these addressed may notions w’a s more important thas;
The
Birds
of
South
Florida—Mr.
: him a . hoane '-and hunting ground in
be obtained from the' Tropic Ever •truth, moral order, more formidable
! such a lonely place, where no white Harold H. Bailey..
than the human spirit. The concep Insects and their Relation to glades National Park Association
man except a fugitive from justice
’
:ion, nevertheless, had its logic, and
FloVrers—Prof. H. A. Gilbert and Dr. Miami, Florida.
would dare ;to live ?

GIFFORD GIVES
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Governor Buck of Delaware .vetoed ;
Orlpndo attempted something dif
world’s greatest bird :sanctuary, wjth gles with its moss-shxouds and, sinu
ferent tii<e i other -day by offering a à. bill the dther day which would have)
the stroke of a pen: Here live the ous vines. All the while the cbuntry '
snake fight. But the snakes wouldn’t made it mandatory on thé • part of
rare birds known as the limbkin and rolled by as level as a floor. Oc
courts to order all chicken thieves
fight.
the roseate: spoon-bill. The Florida casionally we passed a Mounted Po
whipped.
crocodile, almost extinct, the manatee lice Station where motorcycle-mount
The North Carolina state wide ora- ■
Ninety-five black bass weighing
and Everglade kite are only found ed officers waved us on and gave us
over ft) ppunds each have been caught torical contest sponsored by, thè
in this area. Turkeys, deer, bears and a sense of security. The ugly spout ,of
near Lake’ Wales in the past 10 years. American Legion was recently wdp
by. Raympn Winters, who is a junior- '■
pumas roam the wilderness of savan an alligator was seen barely submerg
Weights are official.
at' Catawba College, Salisbury, Nî” Ç., *•
na, hammock, marsh and mangrove,
ed
and
once
a
plunging
pelican
dove
[
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Son-in-Law of H arry Saw through the maze of jungle water for a fish, like an aerial bomb beside | — —--- - '
to hunt the ibis for food and the car.
Disaster to Wildfowl
yer Writes Interesting ways
the egret for its plumage. Vain woMay Be Repeated
Once we saw a car stop ahead of
Story for Newspaper
The ruthless hunter finds his way us and a man step out with a level
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Comer Sessoms Ave. and Scenic Highway
men follow the fashion mandates of led rifle. Slowing down and sighting
Sunday
School, 9.45 a. m .: Morning t
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
Worship, 11:00 a. m.; B. Y. P. U„ 7:00
some French dictator, to create a de
Certain tourists, having flocked Sunday
School at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink, P.
m
.:
Evening
Worship, 8:00 .p. m.;
(An interesting story on the Flor mand such as will soon wipe these1 crudely over his shoulder we saw a
acting superintendent.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8:00 p. hi!
Morning Worship at 11 a. m.
ida Everglades from the pen of W. gorgeous birds from the face of the huge cotton-mouth water moccasin north by the thousands to spend the Sunday
Come,
bring
your
friends and worship
Junior Society at 5 p. m.
God.
coiled across the canal. A deadly summer in Canada, will soon find that Epworth
J. Brennan of Maine, a son-in-law of earth.
Epworth League at 7 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:46 p. m.
snake and destructive to wild life as mecca anything but wet. Wild ducks .Wednesday—Prayer,
Harry Sawyer of Bath, Me., who
meeting at 8 p. m. \ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
It was a bright and sunny morning well as the unwary human, we hoped
Wesley
meets in Wesley
snends the winters here, comes to The
noW settling down to the business Hall on theBrotherhood
third
Tuesday
of each month.
3- A. TIN K LER , P astor
Sighting
Highlander from Fred Ross to whom after a torrential rain that we left his aim might be true.
of
rearing
new
families
on
the
CanaIH.^G.
Society bust. M orning Services:
Mr. Brennan sent the paper. I t was Miami, taking the Tamiami Trail out across a log over the canal on other
| Sabbath School* 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
meeting in church, on the first Tues- a. m.
published in a house organ of the St.
occasions we often saw a thatched dian m arshlands w ill be cau g h t in 1ness
day of each month.
E vening Service, 8:Q0. Y. P „ C . U., 7.QQ.
Croix Paper Co.,- a Maine corporatioii, by Coral Gables and lesser develop
Circle
meetings announced in bulletin.
You are cordially invited to atten d all thp
in which Mr. Brennan is interested.) ments. Traffic became light once shelter open on all sides and perched mid-summer by drought conditions Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
,
services* P ray er m eeting every Wednesday
on a dry hummock in the wilderness worse than those of last year, and a Board of Stewards meet in church the night a t 7:8Q o’clock.
first Tuesday evening of each month. A.
the city limits were passed and the of swamp and tree trunks, the home
By W. J. Brennan
Branning, chairman. .
I t has'been my good fortune on two typical uninteresting Floridia land of a Seminole Indian family. These heavy per centage of ducklings arid Sunday School Council meets the fourth CHURCH O F , THE GOOD
evening of each month. Place an.
trips to Florida in recent years to scape soon greeted the eye. In a unconquered song and daughters of moulting adults will be destroyed, un Monday
pounced in bulletin.
s h e p h e r d ;;•
have seen, most of its attractions and very short time we experienced the the Everglades, are swarthy and stur less saved by an unexpected amount of “The Friendly Church” extends a cor
dial
invitation
to
all
and
hearty
welcome
(Episcopal)
r,!.
enjoy many of its pleasures, but upon sensations of the Forty-Niners in a dy, fine hunters and proud of their rainfall.
to all.
Reverend G. W. R. Cariman, Priest In
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11‘
hearing the question “What did you mild degree; we were to “jump off” race. This land of swamp and prairie
Authority for this prediction is
a. m.
it t
BIBLE STUDENTS
enjoy most?” I am forced to answer into the Everglades to find our way to is their home and in their gaudily- Seth Gordon, president of th e Ameri
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
In
tern
atio
n
al
Bible
Students*
assoclatio»
3rd
Sunday
of
each
month,
the Gulf. Coast and civilization again, striped blanket garments they roam
“The Everglades.”
“H arp of God** Bible Study on Wednesday
Hply Trinity Chapter, Daughters of th e '
can Gariie Association.
evening a t 8 o’clock a t th e residencs
King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
Perhaps it is my love for the out 149 miles away.
its length and breadth, administer
“Repòrts from observers show that E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
Wrong Idea of Glades
doors, but Í believe any person
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at.
their own type of ‘ justice to their the drought is again closing in on the
ip . a
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
whether city or country bred will
Like many others, I had drawn a tribal malefactors and pole their largest duck nesting areas of the
The Church Service League meet*
Avenue and First. Street the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of-1each month).
respond to the fascination of this mind picture of the Everglades as I square-ended punts up and down the continent,” Mr. Gordon said. “Water Corner Tillman
Lake Wales. Fla. .
Rev. Chas. H., Trout, Pastor.
far-flung prairie. W ith its myriads thought they must be. A twisting waterways as centuries before.
is already low in the marshes of Al Rkgiilar
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Services as follows: Bible Schooof birds, its semi-tropical sky-line tortuous road through the cypress
One could write on endlessly of berta ànd Saskatchewan. This is a at 10:00 A M. Preaching services and
at 11:0G. A. M. Preachin, Sundays— Rev. A. J. SALOIS
and its sense of friendly isolation I swamps, trees hung with Spanish the Everglades and its kaleidoscopic bad sign, and portends another cut in communion
'
again at 7:30 P. M.
Holy Mass ............. ............. 9:30 a. m.
believe there is nothing so interest moss in ghostly gray fastoons. Snakes array of interesting things, but suf the number of wild fowl,, whose ranks
Hour Mass, 1st Sundays
ing ih this interesting state as the wriggling their way across the road fice it to say that all loo soon one were'slashed in half by last year’s
of the month
.... 8:00 a. in.
CH URCH OF GOD
Sunday school classes.... . 9:30 a. in.
I.
jl.
Murks,
Pastor,
trip across the Tamiami Trail from to. slip into slimy pools on either side arrives at Bonita Springs and evi drought. The | marshes threaten to Morning Serviced: Sunday School 10 a. Week
Days—
Holy Mass
.... ....... ..... 7:00 a. ro.
Miami on the Atlantic to Fort Myers of the road. A dark, dank and creary dences of agriculture and civilization. d ry Up before th e young ducks a r e m. Preaching, 11 a, jn .
,
,
,
■- „
J
I EvejifngjServlces: Preaching, 7:45 p. m. Confessions—
on the Gulf of Mexico.
Saturdays and Eve of
place. Vines aflame with tropical ver The rich black muck land is here able
to fly.
I Prayer >Meeting every Wednesday and
Feasts ....... 7:30 to 9:00 p. W .
For those not familiar with Flo dure with light coming in like shafts turned over to raise bountiful crops
Mr. Gordon declared the drought’s r ’Eve^hP^weftoirii45’
rida in general and the Everglades of gold; alligators and humidity chal of truck. Shanty-like homes dot the worst .effects on ducks are largely I ------- a—— v - r —. ...
WEST SIDE BAPTIST C H U R C #
in particular, a bit of preliminary lenging the traveler to enjoy himself canal edge and the good wife is seen mari-made. Draining the marshes for |™he Eeaupre of.Florid*. The only Shrlpe Sunday - 'bpoL>L 9:45 A , M. . . .
M orning Vorsb
ship a t l i tòte A. Ü|a
description, might well be. indulged here. Imagination is a wonderful and perched high on the bank fishing agricultural purposes has progressed inpthe ^ ^ m s e s s in ^ a ^ e H c o fS t.^ n e .
out a dinner for a hungry husband, rap id ly in m any sections an d bro u g h t I season, from 8:00 a. m. to 8 p. m.
in. Florida is larger than the treacherous' thing.
CÎÎRISTÏAtf S&ÏÉNCE
.Pilgrimages twice a year: Feb. 11th,
states of Maine, New Hampshire,
Each Sunday morning a t 11' the lesson
Our introduction to the Everglades due shortly from the grind of pull about a lowering of w ate r levels I “Feast
of Our Lady of Lourdes;” July
sermon
will be read in th e small dining
Vermont, Connecticut and Rhode Is was surprising as a result. A prairie ing weeds.
26th, “Feast of St, Anne,”
throughout the area, he said.
room of Seminole In n . T h é public le cor
SERVICES
A Motoring Paradise
land. It is 58,000 ,sq. miles in area stretched for miles on end, broken by
dially invited.
...
.i
“In this country 75,000,000 acres of Sundays—Holy Mass at 8:30 a. m.
A cross road and later a railroad swamp and marsh have been drained First Sunday of Month—Holy Mass at
and boasts of its 35,000,000 acres. Its cluster of scrub oak and palmetto.
10:30 a. m.
COMMUNITY CriURCH
northern boundary is farther south Occasional taller palm clumps dotted crossing makes one realize th at for and converted to agriculture. At Veneration of Relic after Holy Mass.
(Babson Park)
Visitors
welcome
Inside
the
Shrine
at
all
than the southern boundary of Cali the horizon. On- our right a wide and perhaps 75 miles the motorist has least a third of this drainage has times.
M orning Worship* 11 a. m.
Sunday
School
( a t scnoolhoüae) 8:45 a. m
Directions—Six
miles
from
underpass.
needed
but
one
admonition—keep
the
fornia, and the state is hundreds of deep canal bordered the high and per
later proved to be a mistake, often
miles south of any European city. fect highway. Straight as a rifle bar car on the road. Visualize a hard an economically tragic . mistake.
BU SIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL
Algiers, on the southern shore of the rel, this macadam road three cars white highway without side roads and While adding dry acreage of doubt
■ Mediterranean lies 300 miles north wide, disappeared into the distance. Without hazards, stretching into the ful value it ruined many times as
of a line passing around the earth The canal did the same. Occasionally distance without curves or grades, much acreage by lowering under
fjrom east to west and passing along plots whizzed by where the welcome bordered by a strange sort of wilder ground water - levels.
Drained at
Florida’s northern boundary.
green of growing produce marked the ness—and you have a glimpse of the enormjous expense, the Horicon marsh
es of Wisconsin and the Thief Lake
Florida’s Many Lakes
use of the age-old muck land to fine Tamiami Trail.
PLUMBERS
JEWELERS
;H
Half a hundred miles out of Fort Region of Minnesota have been re
And what lies within such a mam advantage. Tiny bridges spanned
When You Need a t Plumber
TIME MEANS MONEY
moth area? There are no snowcap side-canals to bring in the water from Myers, /Florida’s tropical Icity, |the flooded and a fight is now under way
Remember to Phone
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
ped mountains, not even lofty hills distant areas. Fish jumped incessant canal ends and the country changes, to reflood the Kankakee marshes of
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
135-J
soon
merging
into
the
sameness
of
Indiana.
such as we Northerners, know. While ly and brought thoughts of the fish
Expert Watchmaking
ZARY W. DENNARD
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
“Some day we may realize fully
Maine is- known as the, State of 10,- ing, tackle at home in the frozen north pine land and scrub palmetto,; Habi
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work a Specialty
q0 0 ,J^ e ^ .F lo rid a has 30,000 and the and of my piscatorially inclined tations -become towns and the land th at valuable wild life and a normal
OPTOMETRIST
433
W.
Bullard Aveiiue, Lake Wales
fresh Water area exceeds the totiff friends.’ Fishermefi," scT"plentiful'at is-highly cultivated, on-either side of water supply are worth more than a
the
highway,
With
the
coming
of
few more acres of farms, and that
DR. H . D. M U R D 4U G H
area' -of Maine by 700 square miles. the outset with their four-foot cast
C. FRED McCLAMMA
Chiropractor
'
There" are hundreds of miles of wide, ing rods and clumsy looking plugs, the “For Sale” and “Hot Dogs— working with Nature is wiser than
OPTOMETRIST
, Chronic ^ Diseases ; à Specialty- :
sandy beaches, mangrove and pal soon were left behind as the Franklin Red Hot” signs, our interest wanes working against her,” he said.
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Room 2—Rhodesbilt Arcade
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
metto jungles. There are rich farm whirred over the billhrd-table surface. and we look forward to lunch on
Lake Wales
Florida i
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 238
In* a recent intercollegiate boxing |
some
Gulf
of
Mexico
delicacy.
lands, - orange groves, ' phosphate
Soon we were aware of the bird
tourney,
Herbert
Fulmer,
18
years
GROVE CARETAKERS
mines; and everywhere stretches , of life as we approached a clump of Breakfast in Miami, lunch in Fort old, of St. Louis, donned boxing
flat, sandy pine lands. In general leafless trees'like spectres in that flat Myers—and the finest forenoon’s gloves for the first time and won_ the
intercollegiate title in the lightweight |
H U N T BROS., INC.
'
the northern and western portions are world. In the branches and in pools memory and a treasured one.
division.
rolling country while the southern beneath were hundreds of huge white
Horticulturists an i Grove Caretakers. We solidt your business
John Lewis Scarborough of Bir
and eastern portions áre low and heron. A frantic search for the mingham, Ala., recently wop the gold
Agents for G ulf Fertilizers
,. v ,
:
level. A ridge extending the 60 miles camera and a grinding of brakes sent medal for first place in workmanship
LODGE
DIRECTORY
Main
Office:
Real
Estate
Exchange
Bldg.
Phone
'398
arid
design
at
the
park
arid
recreation
front Haines City to Sébring is the them aloft in a great shower of snowboard kit© tournament a t Roberts
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
nearest approach to New England to white wings. As they settled, pict Field.
pography. This “top of Florida” was ures were taken. An exclamation
rb
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
i ü
my home on both trips. Imagine a brought my attention to a flock of DAM LOCKS ARE OPBNED
LASSITER-MIMS
^
F.
&
A.
M.
FOR
FISH
’NAVIGATION
Vast peninsula, larger than New Eng ducks trying to hide across the ■canal
Regular \ Comnïunicatioi
Our Wörk Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Rising to the dignity of other
second and fourth Mon
land, with its highest land only as and a second look showed the water
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
navigation,
fish
desiring
to
travel
days
in
the
MaSònic
Hall
high as is the water tower in Wood at my feet’ to be alive with fish. A
Visiting brothers invited
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
land above the sea!
Chapman’s taxidermist at Fort Myers (formerly from Gffeeri Bay to Lake Winnebago
W M. Tillman, W. M.
We Solidt Your Business
Mountain would be worth ten million from Maine) told me these were most in Wisconsin to spawn are having
T. L. Wetmore. Sec’y
dollars as a “Mountain resort”—and ly gar, a coarse and worthless fish, dam locks opened especially for them
grand old Katahdin rearing its head but that thousands of large mouth along the lower Fox River, observes
5300 feet in the center of Maiiie’s bass were there also. Whatever they à bulletin of the American Game As
might be, bits of tinsel and cigarette sociation.
wilderness, would be priceless.
By request of the Wisconsin con
were
torn to shreds instantly upon
Down at the lower tip of this Ridge
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
servation commission Major H. M.
“The Convenient Center” of
touching
the
Surface.
More
thoughts
and marking: the lower third of the
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets I
Trippe,
district
engineer
of
the
war
very Wednesday n ig h t a t Hall, thirdfloor |
¿éhinsula is the vast Lake Okeechob- of home tackle and friends.
department, has orcferéd1 thé Upper saf Harison .Block, Park avenue. Visiting I
jfatty Birds Along Trail
beé with- its „31mile diataiéter and its
Brothers:
welcome. ,N. „Gy, W. E. Moon; f
arid lôwèi* locks opened ¿ffiérnàfclÿ
G:v Guy LdSMtoftf; SeO'y; J. E. wbrih7^0 square ñíiles of water. ■* The
For many miles we rode on a high from 7 p. m. to, 3 a. in, nignti’y until V.
¿iThe Playground of America’
ington.
second largest fresh water lake in the and dry canal bank and felt hem
the close of the fish spawning sea
limits of the United States (Lake med in with huge dead trees, their
son.
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
Michigan being larger) this lake is roots in water and their branches
ORDER OF RFiBEKAHS
the nucleus of the stupendous drain the roosting place for countless her
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each I
age projects undertaken to dráin the on. Each species of bird seemed to
month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially welome. Neva Collier, N. G.; Rosalie Adams,
Everglades and originally was 21 ft. roost and feed separately, first a few
V. G;; Anna Yoder, Seoretary.
LIQUID OB TABLETS
above the sea. Canals have since re of the great white egret, stately and Believes a Headache or Neuralgia in SO
checks a Cold the first day» and
duced this level to -about 16 feet. statuesque, then a myriad of our fa minutes*
checks Malaria in three days.
COLORED MASONS
Riding down the Connors Toll High miliar blue heron, hard to distinguish 666 Salve for Baby’s Cold Meet the first and third Friday nights ]
way (now freed of the $2 toll) this against the rusty background. Black
of each months at their own hall on
Fourth street. Colored Masons in the
expanse of water might well be taken and white, brown, green,birds strange
city on the: meeting nights are-cordially
Quick
Service
Top
Shop
invited. E. B. Gainor, W. M., Omei
for the ocean itself. Its effect upon and birds familiar, all went to make
Sharper, Secretary.
Wood Work, Tops, Upholstering
four million acres of drainage area up that seemingly endless panorama
Guaranteed!
Satisfaction
.
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
is awe-inspiring.
Beginning with of the Everglades. To think of the
Prices Right
on a, prescription label is like the word |
■ this inland ocean and running south caution and haste to take th at first
“Sterling” . on a piece of silver. It
Graves & Adams
until merged with the sea are the picture was to laugh at our ignorance
means honesty - and integrity and |
Corner 1st St. and. Bullard, Ave.
Everglades, home of the Seminole In of Florida’s greatest show. It is dif
ability.
dians and of America’s greatest con ficult to write of birds one .does not
know—a, white ibis, a snowy egret,
glomeration of bird life.
tern, Louisian heron—all were there
Tamiami Trail... a Monument
Imagine an expanse of level muck and a hundred other types to delight
HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel ,
land, Sometimes inundated frcjm a the nature-lover. Noi thought or wish
few inches of water rise or rain, as for a gun enters the mind as this
Central—Fireproof—Free Electric Fans—R adios:
large as southern , New England. feathered panorama unfolds; rather
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
Reliable. Everything automotive. The
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Bayber Shop—Beauty Parlor—-Battle
• Unknown, unexplored and forgotten, praise comes spontaneously for those
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—-and many other Conveniences.
this area is cut by a single road men whose engineering ability made
oldest
and
best
equipped
garage
and
repair
known as the Tamiami Trail, Too this marvelous highway possible and
“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
much credit cannot be given those who those men who ruled that no hunting
shop in Lake Wales. We sell service.
^Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
had the vision to foresee its advantages take place for one mile on either side
$6 to $9 :
We Invite You to Live At
$2.50
to
$6
of
the
Trail.
Without
the
birds
the
Open Day and Night
and those who fought their way re
lentlessly through swamp and morass, Trail would be tiring in some places
;American Jf,4
European
across bottomless pits and against and ghastly in others. With the birds
almost insurmountable odds.* The the Trail becomes a priceless memory.
The landscape had a fascinating
Trail stands as a monument to vision
OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
and engineering. South of the road habit of changing, never tiring the
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
Weekly rates and"
and near Cape .Sable a National Park eyes as1it blended from drowned trees
SCENIC HIGÄW ä Y GARAGE
fotóérs" on application
is proposed to perpetuate this coun to flat saw-gress prairie. Then, too,
C. J. Jacksori, Mgr.
try ’s only tropica! urea. Every variety stands of tall pine, horizon long, and
Chrysler Sales and Service
Phones 2623 & 2624
TELEPHONE M-5541
of palm is there, rare'prchidAblop*? the hammocks and heads of Palmetto
unseen and there will be created the and palm trees made miniature jun-

DUCKS MAY FIND
CANADA MARSHES
NOT WET ENOUGH

MAINE M AN TELLS
ABOUT WONDERS OF
F L O R I D A GLADES

CHURCH DIRECTORY

D I R E C T O RY

I

TAMPA

666

m

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
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Members of St. Louis
FIRST MONEY OF LAKE WALES WON
WASHINGTON
WAS
Grotto Made a V isit
CLASSIFIED ADS j
To Lake W ales Monday
UNITED STATES FROM LAKELAND
A
REAL
FARMER:
FOR SALE
WAS HARD MONEY A TEAM MONDAY
INQUIRING MIND

NÓtflCJE O F APPLICATION FO B
TAX OKED

Notice is hereby given that Winifred E.
Hensley, hplder of Tax Certificate No.
12754,, dated the 4th day of July A. D.,
1927, has filed said certificate in my office
and has made application for tax deed to
issue in accordance with law. Said cer
tificate embraces the following described
property situated ih Polk County , Florida,
to-wit : •
Lot 16 Stivehder's Subdivision, Section
30 Township 27 South Range 27 East.
The assessment of the said property
the-'said certificate issued was in
Newly Fledged States Had Mountain Lake ' Lost to ¡under
the name Of Unknown. Unléss said certi
ficate
shall
redeemed according to law,
Lakeland B on Lakeland tax deed willbeissue
Had All They Wanted of
thereon on the 3rd day
of
-July
A.
D.
1931.
Diamond
“Shinplasters”^
Dated this the 1st day of June A. D.,
1931.
(Seal)
J- D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court,.
Most of us are so absorbed in col „ The Lake Wales Diamond ball team
Polk County, Florida.
pulled their game average from the
lecting the coins of today that we .500 mark to .667 in the Ridge Dia June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.

About 300 members of the St. Louis
Grotto enroute to St. Petersburg to
FOR, HALE—Two fine lots in Pineattend a national convention stopped
hurst* Each 50x106 feet. One of the
over in Lake Wales Monday after
finest,?;vjews -in ,*Lake, Wales. ¿„Very
noon for a short visit. Members of
suitable for modest home. Each $250
the party left their train at Daven
cash or $100 down and easy terms. Was Always Making Experi port, touring most of Polk county by.,
Pinehurst lot, Box 1147.____ 25-3t-pd
auto; they made Stops a t Haines
ments With New Seeds
City, Singing Tower, Lake Wales and
PIANO FOR SALE—Wurlitzer Baby
and Trees
Bartow before resuming their journey
Grand. In good condition. Price rea
to St. Petersburg. While in Lake
sonable. Mrs. Jesse Shelton, 90 Gr
Wales they were in charge of a party
ange a v e n u e . ________ _____ 25-It
That George Washington remained of citizens headed by C,. P. Lamar
FOR' SALE—If you need new or used at heart a farm er throughout his life who showed them points'; of interest
in the city which included sa trip
parts for your dar go to First
Street Garage. First class repair we know from no less an authority through the Lake Wales • Citrus take it for granted that money has
: roi .
than Washington' himself, says the Growers packing house.
work on all makes._____
always existed in the United States'.
division of Information -and Publica
FOR SALE—Second sheets, 8% xll tion of the United States . George
Currency of various sorts did early
inches in size. The yellow, Economy
supplant our first settlers’ methods
second sheets, 60 cents for 500. The Washington Bicentennial Commission.
The evidence exists on nearly every
white, R'oyal Palm Onion Skin, 85
of barter, but what, for example, was
cents for 500. Both excellent values. page of the long row of diaries In
the sort of money in circulation dur
At 'The Highlander.__________ l 2-if which W ashington jilovered all his
ing George Washington’s Presiden
CARDBOARD—Large square, white personal activities almost, withput
cy?
or colored, 22x28 inches, 10 cents a break from young manhood to
Many will be surprised to learn from
each, 3 for 25 cents. The Highlander. the final days.
the Division of Information and Pub
>*
. 12-ti
. He was” not simply any kind of State Had 51.7 Per Cept in lication of the George Washington
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
Bicentennial Commission that the
farmer,
either, but an alert and pro
on heavy canvass, 25 cents each,
1930 Against 36.7
then new United States Government
three for 60 cents; six for $1. Printed gressive one. Even during the Revo-,
in 1920. jjKfc ‘ issued only what the people of that
•on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each; lutionary War he appears to have
three fqr ffL cents. The Highlander. kept his eyes'Open to farming meth
day called “hard money”—tjjajt is,
currency in gold, silver, and copper.
ods in various sections of the coun
Statistics for the 1930 population of
They had good reason for this per
try, and came home with the belief
FOR RENT
Florida
classified as. urban •and>‘rural,, formance. . The money; issued by ' the!
that Virginia*- farming had much to
FOR RENT—Completely furnished learn from methods in use in other and by sex, color, age, maritgT 'con Continental Congress during the Revo
tw6-st»fy'!StuccOf house on Polk Ave. states.
dition, illiteracy, etc, have been is lution had become deflated to the
.. .;
$40 per month, year .round, Wales
sued by the Bureau of the Census in
In more than one of his letters to a bulletin (Population—Second Se point where General Washington com
Furniture Co., Phone 23-361.
23tf.
plained th at it “took a wagon-load
FOR RENT—five room unfurnished friends he comments on the Virginia ries) entitled “Composition and ^Char of money to purchase a wagon-load
habit
of
Working
farms;
to
-death,
cottage. Large sleeping porch, all con
acteristics of the Population.’?’ ,This
veniences. Phone 27-381.
20-lt and notes the Virginia farm ers’ fail js a pamphlet of 61 pages, 9 by 11 1-2 of provisions.”
ure to- devote some of his land to inches, consisting mainly of statistical | In the day of deliverance, when
MISCELLANEOUSthe country was free and the new
meadow and grazing, for the raising table's.
The urban population of Florida- in Government of the United States was
LOST—6 keys on ring. 1 pass key; of cattle, as he had seen this done
1930 was 759,778, representing an in set up, , the people wanted no more
1 Yale; 4 lockers. Return to The in the northern regions.
of 403,953, or 113.5 per cent, of paper money. Curiosly enough,
Highlander office.______ vj____ 25-2t
On his own plantations Washington crease
since 1920. The urban population these early “shin-plasters” of the
LOST—Some time ago a small mink was forever reaching out for new and formed 51.7 per cent of the total popuchoker with head attached. Please re better seeds for planting. He im lation (1,468,211), as compared’¿with Colonies have now, in the eyes of col
turn to Mrs. J. E. Worthington a t The ported new types of fruit trees and 36.7 per cent in 1920. Urban popu lectors, a value unheard of in the days
Highlander.____________
25-2tpd
lation, as defined by the Census Bu of its actual use. This modern value
vines, even rare trees for the beauti reau,
in general that residing, in further grows from the fact that some
WANTED—Let Mobile Factory take fication of his grounds. He tried cities is
and
other incorporated places of it came from the presses of Ben
care of your awning and mattress re- alfalfa, then known as lucerne. But having 2,500
inhabitants or more,
quireinents. Old mattresses renovated
the
remainder
being classified as jamin Franklin and Paul Revere, who
of
chief
interest
was
his
effort
to
im
and made like new. Call T. P. Peter-’
had been commissioned by their res
rural.
prove
the
quality
of
wheat
grown
in
son, phone 22-361.
25-2t-pd
The rural population of Florida in pective Colonies to strike off such
the United States. He reached into 1930
was 708,433, comprising 274,949 money,
GROW BULBS—We supply planting
stock, at trade prices'; free supervi far quarters of the globe for experi persons living on farms, and q433,A tpyical specimen of this paper,
484 not living on farms, represent
sion; contract for_.crop affixed prices. mental seeds.
Pierce Bulb Co., 1809 E. Marks, Or
Thus, in an entry in his Diaries on ing as a whole an increase of 95,788, issued by Connecticut during the Revo
lando.
25-lt-pd April 10, 1768, we find: “Began also or 15.6 per cent, as compared with lution, reads:—“ONE POUND. The
the rural population in 1920 (612*645).
BLUE PRINTS for every use. Prompt to sow the Siberian Wheat which I The rural-farm population taken alone possessor of this- bill shall be paid
attention given to all orders. One had obtained from Ylaltimore by means decreased 4,421 or 1.6 per cent* be by. the Treasurer of th e Colony of
day service. Haven Blue Print Shop, of Colo. Tilghm^n, at the Ferry Plan tween 1920 and 1930, while the(>rural Connecticut TWENTY SHILLINGS,
Broadway Arcade, Winter Haven.
tation in the ground laid apart there nonfarm population, increased *100,- Lawful Money, by the F irst Day of
January, A. D. 1781. By Order of the
for experiments.” This, by the way, 209, or 30.1 per cent.
Of the entire population of Florida, Assembly, Hartford, June 7th, 1776.”
BUY ARROCHAR BABY CHICKS; he sowed with the famous “barrel
70.5 per cent are white, 66.5 peiP cent
¡.hatched from State Accredited
In a word, it was a promissory note,
lEiggs, they live and grow; Barred plow” of his own invention, a com being natjye ¿white, and. 4;0- pet cent and popular faith in the promise parly
foreign-boi-n
white.
Of
thenative
bined
plow,
drill,
and
harrow.
And
Rocks, R. L Reds and White -Leg
horns, also Pullets, all ages, broilers he gives a minute account of the care white population, 59.6 per cent are waned, as probably none was ever re
and fryers, fresh from the farm. he used in giving this seed from far of native parents, 6.9 per cent of deemed in specie.
foreign e r mixed parentage, f Persons
Arrochar Farm, Eagle Lake, Fla.
1 A 4-4* Siberia a chance to
shbw what it of English, German;1’ and Canadian
By 1780 this paper had been Issued
origin, taken together, form 37.3. per in denominations of dollars and cents,
could do in Virginia.
CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
In 1785, after the Revolution, when cent of the 160,832 persons compris as well as in shillings, and pounds.
guaranteed. Suits cleaned and he had returned to Mount Vernon and ing what may be termed the foreign This early dollar, by the day, was the
white stock in the population of Flo
riressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash to his beloved farming, this zeal for rida. Of the foreign-born white popu Spanish peso, the silver “piece of
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave. experiment was- with him still. In lation of Florida (59,057), more-than eight,” made famous in pirate yams.'
an entry in his Diary for Aug. 30, that one-half have been naturalized.
Visitors to Washington during the
The population of Florida as a
ENGRAVING, CARDS—Letterheads, year, he records that “I planted in a whole increased 499,741, or 51.6. per George Washington Bicentennial Cele
- invitations, etc. We are in touch small piece of ground! which I had cent, between 1920 and 1930, this be bration will see in the Smithsonian In
with a high class firm in the state prepared below ♦he stable (vineyard) ing next to the highest per cent; of stitution a full display of this early
furnishing this kind of work and about 1,000 grains of the Cape of increase shown by any State during
paper, along with the “hard-money”
w o u ld appretiate your orders. If you
that period. Of this increase 60.2
have a plate the cost of cards-is very Good Hope wheat (which was given per cent were in the age groups un of the Washington Administration.
slight. Many forms to choose from. to me by Colo. Spaight), in Rows 2 der 35 years. The number of child About three specimens are preserved
Let us-show you samples. The High- feet apart, and 5 inches distant in the ren under 1 year of age showed an from each of the Colonies, each speci
, lander. . ...
______ 12-5t Rows.
increase of 23.6 per cent, whil^ the men with its characteristic “vignetts”
On Saturday, Aug. 31, 1785, he entire group under 5 years increased from which developed the conventional
notes: “The Cape of Good Hope Wheat 34.7 per cent.
The proportion ■of the population designs on the paper money of today.
which I sowed on Saturday, was per 7 to 13 years of age attending school
The mottoes on some of these de
ceived to be coming up today.” On increased from 83.2 per cent in >1920 corations sometimes expressed re
Sept. 1st* the following day, he to 91.7 per cent in 1930, and of those freshing political candor. One threeplanted the remainder of the Wheat 14 and 15 years of age, the proportion dollar Continental bjll loarriifi-l the
increased from 78.6 per cent in 1920
from The. Gape of .Good ,!Hope, "leav to
84.1 per cent in 1930. The per fb-ank statement, “Exitus in dubio
ing 230 grains to replant the miss centage of illiteracy in the popula est.” . And so that the holder him
ing seeds, and some th at had been tion 10 years of age and over; de self need be in no fog in the matter, an
; State Gitriculturist Gives washed ■up by the rain; the whole creased !frotn 9;6 to 7,1.
English tramslation was added: “Hiis
number of grains given me' by Colo.; There were «599,010 gainful workers, issue is in doubt.” The holder was left
‘ >Borne Pointers on Sum
in
the
State
in
1930,
of
whom
448,Spaight amounting to 2476; which in
606 were males, representing 60.8 in doubt, nevertheless, as to which
mer Fertilizer
measure,, might be about half a Gill."’ per
cent of the male population,! and issue was shaky, the War of Inde
The painstaking Farmer Washington 150,404 were ‘females, representing pendence or the value of th at partic
had even counted the number of these 20.6 per cent of the female population. ular bill. '
When fertilizing citrus this summer
There were 133,648 persons engaged in
rare grains of his gift.
' growers shbuld not be misled by the
As to the “hard -money” that offi
including both farm own
On October, 1785, he sowed about a agriculture,
appearance of the trees, E. F. De- pint of Gape of Good Hope wheat, ers and farm laborers; while the cially replaced this paper, Robert Mor
various manufacturing and mechaiii- ris was ordered by Congress in 1782
Busk, extension citriculturist, recently
this time sent him by Mr. Powell of cal industries, employed 128,739,,:. the
to report on the foreign coins cir
stated in an address. He further ex
Philadelphia. By Early November largest numbers being in the building
culating in the United States, with a
plained that conditions this spring
industry,
in
saw
and
plaining
mills,
Washington “perceived that the Cape and in-cigar and tobacco factories.
plan for an American coinage.
have been favorable for tree growth,
of Good Hope Wheat which I sowed There were 54,148 persons^ engaged
Through the efforts of Morris, Jef
and likely most of the available ni
on the 19th of last March had come in transportation; 92,460 in whole
ferson and Hamilton a mint was
trogen has been taken from the soil.
up very well.” For nearly two years sale and retail trade, including bank
authorized, and in 1792, PresidentIn case of early fruit he advised ap
ing
and
insurance;
99,985
in
domestic
he had his eye on this South Af and personal service; and 40,145 in
Washington approved a bill establish
plying some form of quickly available
rican wheat. By September, 1786, professional service.
nitrogen at once. Especially for the
ing such a mint, the first in the
“the hands at Dogue Run had been
In the bulletin which has just been United States, located in Philadel
summer application, quick-acting ni
employed in putting in about a bushel issued there are a number of features
trogen will cause earlier maturing
and a half of the Cape of Good Hope not contained in the 1920 census re phia,
fruit than the slow^acting oirganie
The smallest Coin then issued was
wheat raised belov) my Stable”— ports, including a presentation of the
forms.
of gainful workers in each the copper half-cént, with the figure
proving that the seeds there planted number
of about 30 industry groups,! by
If only nitrogen was applied in the
in August the year before had de counties; detailed age data for coun of Liberty on one side, a wreath on
spring, special attention should be
livered the goods.
tries; a classification of, the popula the other. Next came the cent, a
given to applying any needed potash
What became of the new brand of tion of each town by color, sex; age, 1silver half-dime, the dime, quarter,
and phosphorus. I f potash improves
wheat we do not know, for in not etc., and an extensive presentation o f1half, and dollar as we know them tostatistics for the rural-farm popula
; the quality of fruit it would seem that;
very long Washington was again call-, tion and the rural-nonfarm popula doy. On the silver coins an eagle was
summer and early fall would be the
placed within the. wreath on the back.
ed to the cares of state when a de tion.
time to apply1it. Very little is known
Indeed visitors will be struck by the
voted people unanimously chose him
A
copy
of
this
bulletin
for.
Florida
about the value of potash and phosfact
that our metal coins of today have
may be obtained by writing to the
phbric acid however, it does seem cover crops much cheaper than it can Bureau of the Census, Washington, changed so little from these first dereasonable th at they might be ma be purchased. In many cases it may D. C.
!signs.
terially reduced.
prove profitable to grow cover crops
The gold coins, by the way, the
H a ir o n H u m a n H ead
He suggested th at the fertilizer be and haul them into the grove. Many
quarter-eagle, and eagle, took the
If
your
hair
Is
red
you
have
about
applied as fa r around the tree as the of the better growers jp Florida are
90,000 hairs on your head; if black name “eagle” from this first use of
roots extend, and that most of it be coming to this practice, while in Cal 103,000;, if brown 109,000. For one the national bird as a decoration or
put on near the outer rim of roots, ifornia it is the universal practice. person with red hair there are nearly ^symbol.
where the fibrous roots are. found, This material ean?be; haul^d into, the: forty with brown:
a j|h e fertilizer does! not,; have to .be grove i at a time when labor couldP u n is h m e n t oy O s tra c is m
* ploiypd.'ib,.and he urged th at; the' be used in no other way. Besides the to be their First President. But the
Ostracism.-was-introduced in Greece
evidence
*
remains
that
wlien
the
d.es.r
* cpver crop' not be destroyed.
Organic! matter,’ a ton* ¡of., dry grass,
by Clisthenes about 510 B, C. Aelian
* He stressed the value of a good and weeds contains enough plant food tiny that directed his eventful and says that Clisthenes was the first to
cpver crop, sasang-that^the dominant elements to make 100 boxes .of fruit. dramatic life did grant him the op be ostracized: ■•'In 488-487 B. «Î., Hip
problem in- fertilizing citrus;on sandy I t is also a recognized fact that large portunity to farm his beloved fields, parchus was exiled and a few years
soils is maintaining a supply of or quantities of coarse organic .matter he was among the m o't progressive later Xanthippus and Aristides were
banished in this fashion;
ganic matter. Itcawhe-grown'through' tend to improve‘quality of the fruit.- agriculturists of his day.

CENSUSSHOWS A;
GREAT DRIFT TO
FLORIDA CITIES

ORGANIC MATTER
VERY NECESSARY
IN CITRUS GROVE

mond Ball League Monday night when
they defeated th e , Lakeland A team
on the local diamond 8-4 after trailing
a four run lead made by Lakeland in
the first and fourth innings, until
the eighth frame when a series of
bunts netted five runs.
Story and Jett, batteries for Lake
Wales, were responsible fori the low
score of the Lakelanders, assisted by
team * work in the infield which
functioned perfectly after the fourth
when McLendon was shifted to second
base to relieve Brown. No long hits
were made on either side, both teams
playing a cautious game throughout.
Mountain Lake Flamingoes lost to
the Lakeland B team on the Lakeland
diamond at the same time Monday
N E look at this picture
night. While all games in the league
and it’s hard to believe
have not been reported to Secretary
Stabler, it was learned that Mulberry, - - that “ a c tio n s speak louder
league leaders, lost to '.Bartow By¿one 1 than words” - yet they do»
run on the Bartow diamond.
specially ftCourt Actions for
Box Score
AË R H E
Lake Wales
damages” !
Brown, 2b ............. .......... 2 0 0 3
T h e a n sw e r? O n e o f o u r Combin*
Torrance, 3b .......... .......... 4 1 1 0
ation Auto Policies! C o m p lete
Enzor, ss ............... .......... 4 1 1 0
in su rab le coverage plus ‘he j"*
Scaggs, lb ............. _____ 4 0 1 0
tcrested services of a friendly
Jett, c ..................... ........ 4 1 2 0
/ E . T N A agent wherever your
Clark, If ................. .......... 4 0 I 0
car takes you!
Bell, cf ................... .......... 1 1 1 0
Cotton, sf ............ .......... 4 1 2 0
jE T N A - I Z B
McDonald, rf .................... 3 1 1 0
Story, p ............. —.......... 3 1 2 0
2 5 ,0 0 0 4‘Seryice A gencies"
McLendon, 2b ........ ......... 1 1 1 0
fro m C o a st to Coast*
Lakeland A
AB R H E
Entzminger, cf ...... .......... 4 0 0 0
Melton, ss ........................ 4 1 3 6
J. F. DUBOIS
Swan, 2b ............... .-. ........... 4 1 2 0
Phone 22-222
Green, lb ............... .......... 4 1 0 2
Your Protection, My Business
Buckalew, e ........... .......... 4 0 1 0
McCann, 3b ............ .......... 4 1 1 0
Morrison, s f ......,.... ........ 4 6 1 0
Norval, r f ............... .......... 4 0 1 0
Calder, If ............... .......... 4 0 1 0
■Sielespie, p ............. ......... 3 0 0 0
Score by Innings
Lake Wales .'................... .001 010 15x
..................... 300 100 000
Lakeland

O

NEW MAP of
POLK COUNTY
We have just completed a new Atlas of Polk County'
showing citrus acreage, hard surfaced and day
roads and property ownership. We can furnish de
tailed sheets of any townships and can furnish com
plete county road maps. These maps are clear no
loss of detail, and are printed* on cloth or paper.
Prices

County ,map scale J^rinch to mile on cloth
sheet, 28 by 32..................................——............ $ 8.50
County map, like above, except blue printed on
paper
............ ;............6.50
Any township sheet, scale 4 inches to mile,
shoeing ownership, citrus acreage, roads,
lakes, rivers, etc., blue printed on paper, 28
by 30 inches. Each......... : . . . . . . — — 6.50
Any group of five sheets above township maps,
the five for .................. —...r ........................ 25.00
Complete County Atlas of 58 sheets..... ~!.h......65.00
Address

LENOX E. TRICKLE, Engineer
110 Broadway Arcade

W inter Haven, Florida

Many good sales cun be directly traced t(^
caref uly planned and executed printed sales
material. Get the most out of your letter
heads, booklets, catalogs, job printing by
letting this organization work with you on
your next job. Up-to-date printing facili
ties . . . and economical prices for high
quality work are guaranteed.
THE HIGHLANDER

The Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

i

,

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other coiinty in Florida.

DEVOTED t o t h e i n t e r e s t o f t h e “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL____________ __________

Voi. 16. No. 26.

PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

BARTLESON HEADS
COUNCIL: SIMS IS
NEW CITY LAWYER

$3.00 per year

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, JUNE 5,1931

Most of May Rainfall
Came in One Night;
4.10 Inches May 21st

Meeting
WINTER HAVEN TOO Interesting
CLUB WOMEN HAD
LEGION TO ASK
Baptist Missionary
Society on Tuesday
A GREAT DAY AT
CLOSING STORES MUCH FOR LOCAL
ON JULY FOURTH i SHUFFLETS HERE
THEIR CAMP HOME

The Woman’s Missionary Society of
the Baptist church met Tuesday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Harvey
Curtis, with Mrs. Curtis as leader of
the program.
business meeting, presided over
Interesting Session at the Won the Play Tuesday Night byThe
the president, Mrs. J. R. Govro, Excellent Speakers Made In
Committees Named for New
came first. Mrst G. V. Tillman led
With 12 Games to Six
stitute a Great Success
Legion Home Tuesday
the opening prayer. Secretary, treas
Group and New Year is
urer
and
personal
service
reports
were
for
Wales
Wednesday
Night ~
given, all of which were very satis- ’
Auspiciously Opened
factory.
Then new business discussions,
An „e'J’en dozen star shufflers from plans,
Featured by several interesting adThe regular meeting of the Ameri
etc., came up and were set
The last council meeting of the year
can Legion was held Tuesday night the Winter Haven Shuffleboard Club tled orderly by the efficient presi dresses the annual institute of the
for the old council was opened by
invaded the courts of the Lake Wales dent.
Polk County Federation of Women’s
at the Legion home.
Chairman Tillman. Mayor J. H. Beal
Clubs at Camp Miller Wednesday was
A resolution was passed authoriz Shuffleboard Club in Crystal Park
Then
Mrs.
Curtis
took
charge
and
reported $424.20 police fines, $11.50
ing a representative of the Legion to Tuesday night and outplayed the local put on a most interesting program. considered most profitable and was
jail and $4 dog tax, a total of $439.70
ask the Community Council to re shufflers to win 12 games to 6. In The subject ‘‘Youth and Christs’ Pro very well attended, .there being fully
' collected for May. Bills for May, were
quest that all stores in Lake Wales cluded In the ranks of the jnvaders gram,” was discussed by several of 75 women present from all over the
read and approved for payment sub
be'closed July 4th, in order that every- were the Boyle Brothers, one of whom the members. Four of the Junior ™nnti ' i.The elub Pr°Perty is in ex
ject to O. K. of various chairmen of
one may join m the annual celebration was state champion winning the West girls, Mary Evelyn Acuff, Margarite cellent shape, and Mrs. Jack Pryor of
committees.;.
. _
and make it a big success.
.
Palm Beach tournament this year and Acuff, Margaret Parrish and June Haines City, godmother of the scheme
Immediately after the routine busi
Commander Lester F. Martin pre- i his brother, who was runner-up in the Curtis sang two songs, accompanied reported that another fine payment
ness. Councilman Tillman, Springer
sented a Past Commander’s medal to ! state tournament here the year be- at the piano by Mrs. Crosland. They on the caretakers home had been met
und Feinberg vacated their places and
Lefe A. Wheeler and a Past Adjutant’s i fore when he teamed with J. H. Bow- also helped Mrs. Curtis serve the re since the last meeting of the club.
the new.,councilmen, Weaver, Moffett
At noon an excellent lunch was
Medal to-R. B. Snyder. Commander! den. Mrs. J. W. Hall and Miss Patty freshing orange sherbet and cake.
Martin also reported that a Past Ad-I Quaintance played for Lake Wales
and Martin were seated after taking
Seventeen were present.
Mrs. served, followed immediately by an
the formal oath of office. Mayor
jutant’s Medal had been mailed to R. against this star pair and lost the Penn A. Moore will be leader for address from Grosvenor Dawe on fin
Beal, City Clerk Harrison and Asses
W. Thomasson. -Commander Wheeler j first two games by a very close mar- July. Subject “Around the Gulf of ance in which he handled the taxation
problems of the state.
sor Ahl were also sworn in. Attorney
replied with some appropriate re-' i gin. The Boyle Brothers took ad- Mexico with the Gospel.”
Bradley called the meeting to order
marks.
vantage of every error and break and
A most interesting talk by Rev. J.
L. Oates of Bartow was a feature of
immediately the new council - were
Morris Jones, chairman of the Jun- j took the final game to make it three
io r Baseball com m ittee, rep o rted sa t- straight in th is m atch fo r Winter
seated and asked that a temporary
the morning session. Oates spoke on
American Citizenship and made his
chairman be named, whereupon Coun
isfacto ry progress in th e form ation I Haven.
cilman Bartleson was chosen and
talk most interesting and inspiring.
of a Junior Club, details of which will
O. F. White and T. V. McClahanan |
teamed together for Lake Wales tak
handled the job very Well, indeed. The
Dr. Grace Whitford of Ozona, for
be given a t a later date.
temporary chairman asked that a
many years- a member of the state
The sign for the Legion Home, ing the only match Lake Wales won
federation, spoke on Public Welfare.
president of council for the coming
painted by Rogers Hardigree, was a p  of the six plgyed. While they lost
the first game of the series they camé
Other talks of,,the morning were on
year be chosen and Mr. Bartleson was
proved and accepted with thanks.
the American Home by Mrs. E. R.
unanimously elected to that import
An attendance committee- with back strong and took the second two
Lampp, and oh Education by Mrs. Ed
ant place, and replied with some ap
Frank Scaggs as chairman, was ap after a hard struggle. Results of the
ward W. Kent and Mrs. C. J. Jackpropriate remarks, promising to do
pointed to stimulate attendance! There matches follow:
Marshall and Whiteside, (W. H.) Program Sponsored by Un son.
-everything in. his power to merit the
is a novel scheme in operation now
confidence m s fellow councilmen and
As an outgrowth of the Dawe talk
and' those who have missed the past won from Celia and Delia Logan (L.
the people had placed in him. 5 After Urges More Talk on Civic two meetings are certainly losing out W.) 52 to 75, 76 to 55, 81 to 24.
derprivileged Child Com a t noon, the clubwomen voted to send
Hardy and Jones (W. H.) won from
Governor Carlton a telegram wish
Mr. Bartleson had finished his re
on something worth their while.
Problems by the
mittee of Club
ing him well in his fight for tax re-'
marks, Ex-President Rollie Tillman
Frank Sc;aggs,J D. A. Hunt and H. C. C. Thullbery and Mrs. O. F. White
Service Clubs,
form and urging that he try to force
presented him with a key to the
A. Thullbery. were appointed a com (L. W.) 32 to 77! 76 to 73, 83 to 16>
O. R. White and T. V. McClanahan
the formation of a tax commission.
mittee to consider the advisability of
president’s desk.
., .
..
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F IV E )
W. F. Blackman spoke on world
Councilman Weaver and Council
a Flag Day; program.
Chairman of the Underprivileged
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)
man Draper were both nominated for
Child Committee, Joe Beal, had as
Henry
True,
president
of
the
Ki(P L E A S E T U R N -TO P A G E F IV E )
guest of the Kiwanis Club at
wanis Club, was the speaker a t the
I the
regular
Wednesday
Rotary luncheon Wednesday
! luncheon, M iss, Ann Mc
at Seminole Inn, being intro
00383764
Cauley newly employed
duced by George Oliver, who
health nurse for the com
was’ chairman of the enter
munity. • Joe was also chairman of
tainment committee for the
the entertainment committee for
day. Mr. Oliver had another happy
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has now passed both houses itest—Gash Prizes.
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Mammoth Grove’s meterological
record, U. S. Department of Agricul
ture, recites'for the month of may:
inches of r a in .................- ............ 5.45
Average maximum temperature.. 88
Average minimum temperature.. 62
Of the rainfall recorded 4.10 inches
fell during the night of May 21.
>
SMALL BLAZE
A small roof fire at the home of
John Clifford oh Central Ave. gave
the firemen a run Thursday, which
threatened to prove more disasterous
than outside appearances showed. The
blaze started from burning old papers
in a fireplace which promptly ignited
the shingle roof. Fire chief Mc
Clendon made a hurried run and was
able to check the blaze before much
damage was' done. The building was
the property of the Briggs estate,
rented through J. W. Shrigley.
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel L. Langford
announce the engagement of thendaughter, Marion, to Richard Furnival
Dopier, son. of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
C. Dopier, bf Highland Park. The
wedding will take place at the home
of the bride, July 15.
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The 108 Florida cities and towns
of 1,000 population or over are ar
ranged in order of population, as of
the 1930 census, placed along side that
of 1920, are here given.

Name
Jack son v ille ................... - (X)
Miami ................................. .. (2)
Tam pa ............................... - (3)
S t. P etersbu rg ............. .. (4)
Pensacola .......................... (5)
Orlando ............................ - (6 )
W e st P alm Beach ....... .. (7)
Lakeland ......................... .. (8 )
iDaytona B e a c h .................. (9)
K e y W est ....................... .. (10)
St. Augustine ................ . c id
Tallahassee ...................;. .. 0 2 )
Gainesville ....................... .. (13)
Sanford .............................. .. (14)
F o rt M eyers ................... . (16)
F t . Lauderdale ............. !. (16)
Sarasota ........................... - (17)
Clearw ater ....................... - (18)
Ocala ................................. .. (19)
W in ter H a v e n ................. - (20)
P la n t City ....................... - (21)
P a la tk a ............................. - (22)
Miami B each ................. .. (23)
Bradenton ....................... - (24)
L ake W o r t h ..................... .. (2ft)
Coral G ables ........ .... —•.. (26)
R iv er Ju n ctio n ............. - (2 /)
South Jack son ville ..... .. (28)
Panam a City .... ............ .. (29)
B artow ............................. - (30)
DeLand ............................. •• (M)
F o r t P ierce ..................... .. (32)
„Xfcke City ............................(Ä )
M N b d K ...............
(84)

Arcadia.
Quifidy
W in ter
Tarpon

1920
91,558
29,571
51,608
14,237
31,035
9,282
8,659
7,002
825
18,749
3,192
5,637
6,860
5,588
3,678
2,065
2,149
2,427
4,914
1,597
3.729
5,102
644
3,868
1,106
0
0
2,775
1,722
4,203
3,324
2;ÏÏ5
3,341
1,835
........................... (35) 3,478
(38) 3,118
P a rk ................... (39) 1,878
Springs ............. (88) 2,106

796
rStTw aW s
................ (3g)
Marami» ........................ (40) 2,499
890
Avon P a rk ..............
(41)
M a n a te e ............................
(48) 1,076
Kl^rimmee ......................... (43) ,2,722
Apala<*irct(ia .................. (44) 3,066
Balwtetto ............................. (45) 2,046
651
Hain^a C ity ..........
(46)

Fernandina ....................... (4P)
S e b fln g
...................
(48)
Hollywood .................... .... (49)
.... (50)
P e ir y ............................... ....m
X»£v6 Oak ....................... .... (52)
Melbourne ................... .... (63)
D eFuniak Sp rings .... .... (64)
B em m np ...................... .... (55)
Hfialeah ............................... (56)
w aiicn ula ...................... ..... (57)
Dj^Mfay ........................... .... (58)
HiSMgSbead ......................... (68)
■y«ro B each ...................
.... ( E )
Mswl80“ ........................ .... (6§>
Cocoa v.............................. .... (63)
Tijtusvtlle ...................... .... (64)
M irrbei^ y......................... .... <65)
W in ter G a rd e n ................. (66)
F o r t Meade .................. .... (67)
Sttiart ................................. (68)
M<mticello .............. ...... .... (69)
Chibley .......................... ..... (70)
H igh Springs ................... CH)
$t,,(do<ud - ......................... (72)
Auburndale .................. .... (73)
P u n ta Gorda ..................... (74)
Dade City ........................... (76)
Okeechobee ...................— (76)
............... ....... .... (77)
Ja sp e r
Green Cove Sp rings ...... (78)
P alm B each ..................... (79)
Dania - ................................. (80)
Mount D o r a .... ......... .... (81)
Ormond ............................... (82)
M ilton ..................... ...... .... (83)
Dunedin ........ .............. .... (84)
L argo ............................ .... (85)
Wildwood ........................... (86)
F rostp roof ......................... (87)
Brooksville ..................... .... (88)
Stark e ................................. (89)
B onifay ........................... .... (90)
Blountstow n ................. .... (91):
P o rt Tampa C i t y ......... .... (92)
Inverness ........................... (93)
Dunnellon ......................... (94)
Havana ........................... .... (95)
South Miami .................. .... (96)
H olly H ill ..................... .... (97)
Apopka ........................... .... (98)
T avares ........................ .... (99)
Clermont .............................(10O),
Cross C ity ........... .............(101
Cedar K ey s ...... ...... . —(102)
Boynton Beach ........... ....(103)
Oviedo................................ — (104)
Bow ling Green ............. ....(105)
Caryville ....................... ....(106)
Graceville ....................... ....(107)
H allandale ..................... ....(108)

3,147
812
0
.1,198
’ 1,966
3,103
533
2,097
636
0
2,081
1,051
1,307
793
0
1,952
1,445
1,361
1,499
1,021
2,029
778
1,704
1,806
1,719
2,011
715
1,295
1,296
900
1,260
2,093
1,135
762
725
1,292
1,594
642
599
480
0
1,011
1,023
1,230
863
1,030
1,132
1,185
488
0
332
798
359
496
0
695
0
0
692
440
840
0

1930

40,425
31,579
27,330
26,610
18,554
16,598
12,831
12,111

10,700
10,465
10,100
9.082
8,666
8,398
7,607
7,281
7,130
6,800
6,500
6,494
5,986
5,940
5,697
5,624,
5,597
5,402
5.269
6,246
4,803
4,416
4,113
4.082
3,788
3,686
3,414
3,401
3372
3,355
3,219
3.163
3.160
3,043
8,087
3;023
2,912
2,869
2,835
2,144
2,734
2,677
2,636
2,614
2,600
2,574
2,333
2,819
2,26$
2,256
2,189
2.164
2089
2,029
2,023
1,981
1,924
1,901
1,878
1,864
1,863
1,8(49
1,838
1,811
1,795
1,748
1,719
1,707
1,674
1,613
1,517
1,466
1,435
1,429
1,409
1,406
1,405
1,339
1,292
1.270
1,242
1,215
1,194
1,169
1.160
1,146
1,134
1,090
, 1,086
1,071
1,066
1,053
1,042
1,025
1,022
1,012
1,(02

Some Big Jumps

There »ré H cities in. the- list
given above that show a jump from
zéro in 1920 to figures as high as,
in the case of Coral Gables arid River
Junction, of well over 5,500. Some
of these places like Coral Gaulés,Hollywood, and others were absolute
ly non-existent in 1920,_ and haye
actually grown from nothing to their
present size.

River Junction, however, was a
fairly good sized town in 1020, but
was not listed then as a city. Frost
proof was not counted separately and
others were in the same condition.
Some have been organized as a cor
poration since 1920, hut were in
existence 'fo r some years before.
River Junction includes the popula
tion of the irisane asylum, a matter
of about 3,000, so that most of its
growth is really fictitious.
Lake Wales jumped from 796 to
3,401 and is now in 39th place among
the cities of the state. It grew 327.2
per cent in the 10-year period and its
best friends believe that it may grow
from 200 to 300 per cent in the next
decade. In 1920 Lake Wales was
two behind Apopka which was 77 and
Lake Wales 78 among the cities of
the state. Now Lake Wales is in 39th
place and Apopka in 98th place.
Daytona Beach was formed in 1925
from a combination of the cities of
Daytona, Seabreeze and Daytona
Beach, the combined city taking the
name of Daytona Beach because of
the advantage of using the “Beach”
part of the name. Daytona was a
town of 5,000 or 6,000 in 1920.^ The
combined city, now ranks ninth in the
state in size.
T ru ly S u cce ssfu l L ife

To live with a high ideal is a suc
cessful life. It is not what one does,
but what one tries to do, that makes
the soul strong and fit for a noble
career.-—E. P. Tenney.
B e n e fit In S u ffe rin g

That enforced Idleness as the result
o f illness can be helpful and strength
ening, Is pointed out in an article in
the Churchman.
“Suffering rightly
borne is constructive work,” says this
authority. “He who has borne his hi
has also done his b it; poin cotiquei«is power.”
C ost o f R oad B u ild ing
O f the money - expended for road

building in the United States; general
taxes furnish 27.4 per cent, motor ve
hicle fees, 20 per cen t; gasoline tax,
18 per cen t; bonds, 17.4 per cen t; ap
propriations, 8 per cent, and federal
aid, 5.2 per1 cen t; while 4 per cent
comes from miscellaneous sources.
This, money is expended 57.5 per cent
for construction, 29.3 per cent for
maintenance, 8.2 per cent for interest
on bonds and 4.9 per cent on machin
«ry and other equipment
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R . S. OrnSby, Unknown. V era M.
-O rnsby, Unknown. J . W. Connor,
Unknown, W. B . Dougherty, Un
known ...... ............................ .................................. R E S U B . O F B LO C K A
FLO RID A, IN C H A N C ER Y
O F LAKE W A L E S
T
IT /lT JT .A \tn ---HIGHLAND
H E IG H T S
3
2
63.00
M utual Investm ent Co. L ake W ales,
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I JUNE THE TIME
TO GET AFTER
THE RUST MITE
Likely to Dó His Greatest
Damage During That
Month) Says Expert

^

J

June is the month when rust-mites
are likely to do most damage to or7
anges, according to J. R. Watson, en
tomologist with the Florida Experi
ment Station. They do not cafe for
citrus until the oil glands begin to
appear in the rind. Then they cause
the well known russeting which low
ers the quality of the f-ruit. Rustmites do most' damage during hot,
dry weather, and those are the con
ditions likely to prevail just befdre
the rálny season.
Sincie rust-mites multiply so rapidly
groves should be watched carefully.
Each female is capable of laying 500
eggs, and they may each be mature
specimens in 11 days. Thus, one riistmite killed now may prevent thou
sands two weeks later.
The rust-mite remedy is sulfur,
either in the form of flowers of sul
fu r or lime-sulfur spray. Instead of
beginning now and spraying at regU7
lar intervals, the economical way to
' Combat rust-mites is to berconstantly
on the watch and find them first. To
find the mites growers must have a
small hand lens, which should magni
fy about 10 tithes, and must become
acquainted with rust-mite appear
ance. They will be seen under the
lens as small, straw yellow, wedge
shaped insects, but cannot be seeni by
the naked eye. Rust-mites are quite
active, but those that have been kill
ed by fungus diseases will be brown
ish in color and, of course, inactive.
A few trees in all parts of the groye
should be examined every few days.
On trees fully exposed to the sun the
mites prefer the north side, while on
shaded trees most of them are likely
to be on the southeast side. When
any considerable number are found,
say usually two or three under the
small lens, the affected trees .should
be sprayed or dusted.
- Dusting is quicker, and more prac
tical for the larger groves, and a bet
te r coverage is usually obtained if
there is no breeze. The dust does not
kill the eggs, and must not be washed
o ff within three days or all the eggs
may not hatch and be killed. Spray
ing is cheaper, and particularly so for
the small grower. .Mg.. Watson recom
mends a 1 to 50 or 66 formula for
rust-mites’. A 1 to 40 is best if pur
ple mites are present.
Lime-sulfur will bum tender fruit
if it . is applied when the tempera
ture is over 90 degrees'. Neither the
sulfur spray oí dust should be ap
plied for at least two weeks after an
oil emulsion spray.

LETTERS
HOW PROPERTY OWNERS CAN
GET IN STEP WITH CITY
Lake Wales, June 3, 1931
To the Editor of The Highlander:
Having noted the discussion in re
gard to bill boards in the city limits
and vicinity of Lake Wales, I should
like to suggest through your paper
that, in view of the fact that so many
of. the city’s oi’ganizations have ex
pressed themselves as being opposed
to signs and billboards, one of the
most effective ways in which to irieet
this issue is for every property owner
in the city and along the highways
entering the city to refuse to grant
anybody the privilege of placing bill
boards on their property. This would
effectually settle the problem, and
such property owners would have the
satisfaction of knowing that they were
doing their fellow citizens a great fa
vor in thus acting in accord with pub
lic opinion, which has shown so
strongly that i t is opposed to bill
boards.
I make this suggestion feeling that
if all property owners realized how
great is the opposition against bill
boards by Lake Wales citizens that
they would gladly co-operate by re
fusing to permit billboards to be
placed on their property.
Yours for a beautiful city,
“Interested.”
CATS KILL MANY BIRDS
Lake Wales, June 3, 1931.
To the Editor of The Highlander:
Let me call your attention to the
alley cats and the number of birds
that they kill. I know of one near our
house that killed a couple of fine red
birds within the , past few days. Is
Lake Wales a bird sanctuary or are
we going to make it a place of danger
for the birds by permitting alley cats
to kill off more than we can raise?
For myself I do not think that any
cat is worth a bird, but I realize that
many people become attached to cats
and love them. However, I do not be
lieve the house pet cat kills many
birds. It is the alley specimens, never
fed except as they can forage for
themselves. that do most of the
damage. They should be killed with
out mercy.
Bird Lover.

CHEVROLETTLANS
A GREAT SHOWING
OF CARS IN JUNE

r ~ -------------------- 1
FLORIDA READY
I
BABSON PARK
FOR BUSINESS
TO TURN AGAIN
Thursday morning, May 28, Miss
■Rosemary Ahern and Miss Jane Hard
ing received their certificates of
graduation from the eighth grade of
thei Earley school. Following an ex
State Chamber Makes Sur hibition of the work of the art class
and of the writers work of all the
vey of Business for
pupils' of the school, the reports and
certificates were presented by Miss
1st Quarter
Earley; and refreshments were served.
Beautiful bouquets arranged by Mrs.
Ahern .were given to the graduates
Twelve trade indexes reflecting and Miss Earley.
business irr Florida are included in
M r/ and Mrs. Scoville of Tampa,
the “Quarterly Business Review,” a and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cole of
bulletin issued by the Florida State Bartow, spent the w^ek-end at BabChamber of Commerce.
son Park. During their stay they
“The Quarterly /Business Review attended a picnic given at the Brigg’s
Covering the first quarter of 1931 is boathouse.
based upon a study of federal, state,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Cody spent last
municipal and private organization week-end at Daytona in celebration of
figures,” according to Ralph G. Grass- their wedding anniversary.
field, general manager of the State
Mr. and Mrs. Vissering, Mr. and
Chamber of Commerce. “The publi Mrs. Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. Bennett
cation is compiled by the research and Mr. and Mrs. Lonn made a sur
bureau of the organization for the prise visit Wednesday on Mrs. Maud
purpose of placing in the hands of Loudon and Mrs. Marjorie Briggs,
Florida business interests a, statistical who were spending the week at Grassy
outline of basic trade indexes for the Island, Babson Park. The visitors
months of January, February and took a picnic supper with them, and
March, 1931.
an enjoyable time was had swimming
“The first quarter of the current and picnicing.
year,” said Mr. Grassfield, “shows a
Mr. and Mrs. Leighton and Mrs.
general decline as compared with the PoOser of Perkins &. Sharp, I. G. A.
first quarter of 1930. This decline headquarters in Tampa, had dinner
is in keeping with the national trend with E. S. Byron Thursday noon. At
whiclj reflects decreases in business, 3 p. m . a regional meeting of I. G. A.
as compared with last year, through retailers met on the lawn. Those at
out the country.
tending were: Vic Sharp, Mr. Hiller
“Tabulations published in the and Roy Hand of Tampa, Mr. Ryan of
Quarterly Business Review show the Wauchula, Mrs. White of Frostproof,
following decreases: Foreign trade, Mr. and Mrs. Ekland of Lake-of the
imports 30.2 per cent, exports 37.5 Hills, W. W. Whidden of Lake Wales,
per cent; postal receipts, 6.5 per cent; Mr. Taylor of Bowling Green, Mr.
bank clearings, 19.2 per cent; sav Kilpatrick of Bradley Junction, Mr.
ings accounts, 14.3 per 'cent; gasoline Barden and Mr. and Mrs. Hill of
cèrisumption, 1.3 per cent; consump Fort Meade. The summer campaign*
tion of fertilizer, 19.9 per cent; build during which three prizes will be
ing permits, 30.2 per cent; electric awarded by each I. G. A. store was
power production by utilities, 2.9 per discussed, and plans were laid for a
cent; sales pf new paid for ordinary lively contest. Punch, ice cream and
life insurance, 13.6 per cent.
cake were served about 5 o’clock.
“Since the first of the year,” con
Mrs, Burris pf Lake Wales gave an
tinued Mr. Grassfield, “Florida has ; enjoyable „ piano recital Thursday.
been witnessing thp usual decline to Most 0^ her pupils were from Bab
ward summer business, which was evi son Park. Talent vras shown by both
denced somewhat 'earlier due to a lean the younger and older students. The
tourist season. While certain indi pupils from Babson Park were: Con
vidual lines of business are operating stance and Roberta Bennett, Elaine
on close margins they are fundamen and Russel Miller, John and Thomas
tally sound an^l any upward trend Mathews, Jean, Jack and Martha El
in business will find them ready to len Cox, Jane Harding, Ellen and Ed
take advantage of such opportunities ward Drompp. Edward and his
as are presented. In all sections of father, W. E. Drompp, played a
the state the feeling prevails that charming duet.
,
a return to normal of national condi
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bennett very
tions. will find Florida in excellent
shape to take advantage of the situa 'alone or in combination with hàir, the
tion.”
Association estimates, although be

Asks Its 35,000 Agents to SPANISH MOSS IS
Demonstrate at Least
IMPORTANT ITEM
1 000,000
ALONG THE GULF
,

A national demonstration cam
paign, with a goal of one million
demonstrations during the month, has
been mapped out for June by the
County Agents Notes
Chevrolet Motor Co.
The campaign is in line with Chevi rolet’s previously expressed opinion
May 30, 1931
that the potential buying capacity of
CITRUS
the country is unimpaired and re
In a good many groves purple scale
quires only intensive sales effort to
is doing considerable damage earlier
develop a satisfactory volume, accord
than usual this year. Very often ing to- H. J. Klingler, vice president
this early damage’ is-most noticeable
and general sales manager.
on the inside of thé trees, and in
The past four months for which
sòme cases leaves and inside wood registration figures are complete
are being: killed- already.
show th at Chevrolet sixes have led
Under such conditions an oil spray
the domestic passenger car market.
is proper, regardless of the size of
During June, every one of the 35,young fruit. Such a spray applied 000 Chevrolet dealers, sales man
fen- scale, will also- control white-fly. agers and salesmen will be required
This insect had a very heavy early to - fill an assigned quota of demon
flight this -spring, and is beginning to
strations, appraisals and Sales.
do damage in some instances.
The campaign, is unique in that the
If your fungus is scarce on .trees,
objective is -directly aimed a t in
-we suggest that you order some fròm creased demonstrations, and that spe
the State Plant Board at Gainesville,
cial recognition will’ be given sales
for white-fly control.
men who fill their demonstration
Both the scale and white-fly should
be watched closer in groves /where quota.
During the month the^ campaign
Bordeaux was used last year or this
will be strongly supported by dealer
year.
window displays, campaign buttons,
Rust-mites are appearing on fruit
wind-shield stickers, special advertis
in Some instances, and are generally
ing literature and helpful guidance
present on spring growth at this time.
from
the factory.
I f sulphur is to be applied for con
“Time and experience have proven
trolling these insects, you should wait
th at sales are made directly in pro
three weeks or more, after aft oil
portion t& the huriiber of convincing
spray before using.
demonstrations and this fact was
Cover Crops
i
¡never
more true than in the case of
In sòme caSes the striata crotalaria
has not germinated well, or has D bèft i the 1931 Chevrolet car. The smooth
burned off by the weather. When the . six cylinder power Of this car, torainy season sets in, it is possible 1 gether with its beauty of line/ aftd
th a t a satisfactory stand will 'be ‘ob • wide range of selection makes it un
tained due to the slow germinating questionably the great- American
nature of some Of this seed. Even in : value of the year,” Mr. Klingler said.
cases where there is no crotalaria, (although the mulch has1 only been
the grass crop Should be encouraged on a 'fe w ‘months) the mulched plot is
to the utmost. Grass for mulching considered by many observers to be
is excèllent and is preferred by manÿ the best of any of the cover crop
growers, due to the ease of handling plots.
this Crop, for mulching trees.
FRANK L. HOLLAND,
Growers visiting the Lake Alfred
County Agent, Polk.
: Experiment Station will hâve an op
portunity to observé a mülchéd, plot,
and compare it with plots where beg- j Quick Service Top Shop
garweed, velvet beans, etc., are used. I Wood Work, Tops, Upholstering
Guaranteed! Satisfaction
Any grower doubting the benefits of
Prices Right
a grass mulch, should watch this plot
Graves
& Adams
at Lake Alfred, and they might be
Corner 1st St.' and Bullard Ave.
interested in knowing that at this time

Produced Largely in Florida
and Louisiana Report
Shows
The production and marketing of
southern or Spanish moss is the sub
ject of an inteifestiTig brochure by
Spécial Agent Fhàricis' E. Simmons Of
the Bureau „of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce of the Department of Com
merce. Copies of this bulletin may
be obtained from the Florida office
of the Bureau of Foreign and Domesr
tic Commerce a t Jacksonville.
Mr. Simmons quotes a statement
coming from the National Association
of. Furniture -Manufacturers to the
effect that the use of moss in uphols
tered furniture is increasing. Prob
ably 60 per cent of the better grades
of furniture is filled with moss, either

tween 70 and 80 per cent of all uphols
tered furniture fillers is either cotton
linters or cotton waste.
Louisiana and Florida Principal
Producing States

Southern or Spanish moss has a
wide ’ range pf occurrence,' being; dis
tributed from the Dismal Swamp of
Virginia aleng the coast to Florida
and westward -to Louisiana and Texas.
Other species extend- southward ift the
Gulf region through Mexico and Cen
tral America. Despite its wide dis
tribution, however, southern moss en
ters commercial channels mainly from
the states of Louisiana and Florida.
Whije no official figures are available
at this timè, owing to scattered and
small scâle î^rodüctiton, it is esti
mated th at Louisiana, the leading
producer, maintains 55 ginneries
whose output approximates five mil
lion pounds valued at about $2,500,000
annually.
Production Methods Described
Tile bulletin describes the methods
in use for gathering, curing and gin
ning. It also deals with grades and
pricès and contains a list of producers
and dealers. • The material for the
article was gathered by Mr. Simmons
from a questionnaire survey.

•k

Takes Part m Play

FREE LOT FRAUD
IS KNOCKED OUT
BY WISCONSIN
Points Out That It Tends to
Make People Distrust
Real Estate

The code of ethics of the National
Association of Real Estate Boards
w^as .incorporated in a decision given
by the Commissioners of the. De
partment of Agriculture and Markets
of the State of Wisconsin oh April
20 when a free lot operator was put
out of business.
Scoring the practice of selling real
estate 6y giving awfty lots that are
really not gifts at all, the Wisconsin
Commissioners called the methods
sued by tjie Milwaukee Building &
Development Co., “ an unfair trade
practice’ and ordered this company
to “cease and desist” doing business
along these lihes. •
. The free, lot scheme absolutely
’ frowned upon by ' the National As
sociation of Real Estate Boards and
its members, usually begins with in
forming unsuspecting people that they
have either won a free lot through
—C u t C o u rte s y T rib u n e some lucky number arrangement or
I that they have been selected fdr an
MRS. C. B. ANDERSON, JR.
outright gift on the part of the pseudo
of Lake Hamilton will appear at realty company. From then on, the
Tampa June 11,, in the first prelim free lot is far from free. As in the
inary of the state Little theater tour case of the plan used by the ousted
Milwaukee Company, the “lucky”
nament.
The Tampa Little theater has in winner is asked to pay the little mat
augurated its summer program, says ter of search of title, attorney’s fees,
etc. which in the Milwaukee case
the Tribune of Sunday.
amounted to $69. The plan culminates
The first of the preliminary state in its real purpose, that of showing
tournament programs 'will be held the prize winner a better lot, priced
June 11. Four one-act plhys will com at a much higher figure. He is then
prise the bill including two plays that persuaded ’to trade in his winnings
have already won national tourna and pay the difference in value be
ment prizes.
/
tween the two lots.
An original play by Norman KirkIt was on this point of value that
connell, “These Girls,” will be on the the Commission made one of their six
bill together with a play by a visit teen finding's that convicted the Mil
ing group of players from Lake Ham waukee Company.
ilton With Mrs. Lee R. Anderson di
Letters written by this company
recting.
stated that the free lots had a definite
The second of the tournament pre value, which the Commission found
liminary programs will be presented “Was untrue.” In points fifteen ¡and
June 25. One play from each of these sixteen of the “findings and order”
bills will be selected and presented issued by the Department of Agri
with the plays billed for the final culture and Markets of April 20, Ar
preliminary program. The final choice ticle 21 and 22 of the Code of Ethics
will be made after all the plays have of the National Association and Ar
ticle 11 of the Declaration of princi
been tried out.
The tournament will be held in ples of the Subdividers Division of the
Tampa, July 23-24-25, with the Tam Milwaukee Real Estate Board are
pa Little theater in active charge. The quoted in full as a ' basis for the
decision.
Tampa chamber of commerce cup will State’s
These articles are as follows:
be awarded to the group winning the
Article 21—It is the duty of every
greatest number of points.
Realtor to protect the public against
fraud, misrepresentation, or unethical
O ld e s t W o o d e n B u ild in g
practices in connection with real es
Horyiyi, one of the seven great tate transactions.
temples of Nara, contains treasures
Article 22—Property should be of
of the fine arts of Japan of 1300 years fered by a Realtor solely on its merits
ago. The main hall, pagoda and mid without exaggeration,'/concealment, or
dle-storied gate are the oldest wooden any form of deception or misleading
buildings. In existence, dating back to ■ representations.
T Article 11—As the use of free lot
the Eighth century.
schemes does not inculcate the con
fidence of the public in re a l 1estate
kindly offered their lovely beach for investments, such methods are there
prohibited.
Miss Helen Earley’s Annual School fore
The action in the Milwaukee case
Picnic, Friday, for parents and pupils. was brought by the Milwaukee Better
The children and their parents swam Business Bureau, Inc., Division of the
in the ftiorning before the picnic lunch Milwaukee Association of Commerce,
was served on the beach. After the and officials of the Milwaukee Real
Estate Board Were subpoenaed as wit
lunch, while the parents sat under nesses to give expert testimony.
the lovely palms and talked, the young
HAS AIR SCHEDULES
people went swimming again.
The Chamber of Commerce is in
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wall moved to receipt of new time tables from the
Lake Hamilton last week. Mr. Wall Eastern Air Transport, giving their
has been the Atlantic Coast Line schedules from St. Petersburg, Miami,
Jacksonville to all northern points.
agent at Babson Park for the last few Also schedules for the Pan-American
months.
Airways, giving tables, service and all
Hugh Loudon left .last week for information in regard to the air lines
Montgomery, Ala., to attend the golf from Miami to Cuba and South
America. The Chamber of Commerce
tournament.
will provide any kind of travel in
Mrs. Esther Briggs was given a formation to, any point.
surprise party on her birthday, Sat
W h y W o rry A b o u t W o r r y ?
urday, May 30. The 26 guests met at
A journalist once inquired of a Chi
the home of Emmett Clawson and nese patriarch why It is that the Chi
then went to Bennett’s Point to have nese people do not worry. The Chi
a picnic supper. After supper they nese philosopher rap\4^4;th8t that was
all returned to Clawson’s, where there something he. never worried about.
was entertainment to suit each guest.
Miss Elizabeth Louise Vissering
and her mother, Mrs. Norman Visser
ing, are expected home from Tampa
L IQ U ID O B T A B L E T S
e s a H e a d a c h e o r N e u ra lg ia in 30
some time within the coming week. Bmeinliev
u te s, ch eck s a C old th e f i r s t d a y , a n d
The little lady’s arrival is eagerly ch eck s M a la ria in th r e e d ay s.
666 Salve for Baby’s Cold
awaited in Babson Park.

666

USE THIS HANDYBLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The H ighlander........... ..............times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.

No. of words,
in payment.

Times.

Inclosed find $.

Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classic
field Advertisements in The
Highlander.

g fl.. *....

NAME.......... ..............
ADDRESS ........... - ......... *...........
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

#

•
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THREE BIG
June 5, 6 a n d 8 At Friedlanders
B e lie v e i t o r n o t, y o u r d o lla r w ill b u y m o r e g o o d j n e r c h a n d is e th a n it h a s f o r t h e p a s t f i f t e e n y e a r s .
w e w a n t t o g i v e y o u t h e b e n e f it .

$

«3
«©

$

$

$

RAYON STEP-INS

€©

S ilk R a y o n S te p -in s a n d B lo o m e r s .
T h e k in d y o u h a v e b e e n p a y in g 98c
f o r . S p e c ia l

€©

$ 1.00

FOR

€©

FLAT CREPE

$

$

$

S ilk

V o ile ,

98c g r a d e ,
P a tte r n s.

b e a u t if u l
6©

Y A R D S FO R

M e n ’s A t h le tic S h ir ts a n d S h o r ts .
W e ll m a d e .

4 $1.00
$ $ *$$$$$
WASH PANTS
B o y ’s

€©

S h ort W a sh P
w o r t h 95c.

2

6©
$

$

W e ll

$

$

$

$

2

€©

<6

a©

$ '

$

$

$

$

$

SLEEVELESS SUITS

€© I

a©

$

B o y ’s S le e v e le s s S u it s , s iz e s 2 t o 6.
M a d e o f b r o a d c lo th in w h it e a n d
c o lo r e d .
S U IT S

a©

$ 1.00

€©

€©

S©

B e s t q u a lity 9 -4 ; u n b le a c h e d , D u r 
a b le . R e g u la r 5 0 c g r a d e

'€©
6©

s©

«©

$

(ft
«p

l i i m

A n ic e lo t o f L a d ie s ’ S h o e s , d u r in g
T h is s a le . E a c h S h o e

$ 1.00

(ft
*P

(£
ip

(£
«p

j
$

€©

:€©

$

12
It
$1.00
$
<P ip

<P

<P

YARDS

4

ip

$

ip

ip

$1.00

ip

<P

ip

ip

(ft

<P

$ 1.00
$

5

<©

<£

ip

S©

(ft

(ft

ip

ip

. (ft

(ft

ip

ip

VOILES

-e©

P la in C o lo r— 2 5 c G r a d e

€©

■m

$ 1.00

YDS
FOR

-e ©

$

BOYS SUITS

«3-

M a d e o f S ilk P o n g e e , n ic e ly
tr im m e d , s iz e s 2 t o 6

FO R
(ft

(ft '

ip

$1.00
(ft

ip

(ft

ip

ip

(ft

ip

d*

$ 1.00

FOR

O

GOWNS

€©

H a n d M a d e -r -B e a u lifu lly h a n d
e m b r o id e r e d g o w n s , m a d e in
P o r t o R ic o . T h e y ’r e o f f in e
q u a lity n a in s o o k , f o r w o m e n

-e©

$

$

$

$

$

H u n d r e d s o f p a ir s o f c h ild r e n s S T A R B R A N D S H O E S a r r iv e d t h is
w e e k , W h ite , B lo n d e a n d B la c k
>

$

$

■€©

$

^©
-S©

■€©

DIAPERS

-S©

2 7 -In ch . E a c h p a c k a g e c o n ta in s
12 d ia p e r s. T h e y ’r e t h e s o f t
g r a d e a n d e q u a l t o 1.79 g r a d e

-e ©

PA
C
K
F^RE$1.00
f

$

f-

$

$

$

$

SHEETING

€©

$

■

$

€©

$

$

$1.00

€©

36 in c h f a s t c o lo r s. B e a u t if u l c o lo r s
a n d d e s ig n s f o r w o m e n a n d c h il
d r e n ’s d r e s s e s . C an b e s e le c te d in
v a r io u s a m o u n ts fr o m d if f e r e n t
p a tte r n s .

$

&

G e n u in e F u ll F a s h io n e d
K n o w n f o r q u a lity a n d la s t in g
W e a r . F u ll r a n g e o f c o lo r s

€©■

$U M )

-s©

$ 1.00

FO R
$

-s©

ONYX HOSE

€©

$

YARDS

$

S©

PRINTS

7

3

S©

€©

$ 1.00

P A IR S

•S©

•€©

€©

$1.00

-6 ©

€©

€©

PRINCESS SUPS

■€©

$ 1.00

FOR
FO R

ip

M e n ’s S ilk S tr ip e d U n io n S u its .
79c g r a d e .

$

•<=©

€©

ip

€©

■e©

5 0 c g r a d e A t h le tic S h o r ts .

(ft

€©

$

(ft

ip

€©
¡€©

CHILDREN’S ANKLETS

«P

$

ATHLETIC SHORTS
(ft

$

$

LONGCLOTH

$

<£

$

-e ©

€©

3

$

<¡£.<15

(ft

■€©

& yrds $ 1 . 0 0

ip

$1.00

FO R
( t*

(ft

2

€©

36-IN. SHEETING

€©

ip

e©

G ir l’s S le e v e le s s D r e s s e s , s iz e s 2 t o
6. R e g u la r 59c.

€©

d*

ip

(£

H eavy
b r o a d c lo th .
F u ll
s iz e s ,
«© m a n y c o lo r s , r e g u la r 95c g r a d e .
E x t r a S p e c ia l
€©
FO R

F u ll r u n o f s iz e s .

(ft

ip

®

I n S ilk , C o tto n a n d L is le . F a n c y
a n d p la in s h a d e s . 2 5 c a n d 35c
g r a d e . L a r g e r a n g e o f s iz e s .

sox

(ft d*

Ü*

,

beach

19c V a lu e

€©

$

I n p la in c o lo r s .

ip ,

6©

A g o o d g r a d e c lo s e ly w o v e n . N o
lim it ; b u y a s m u c h a s y o u lik e .

«©

€©

$ 1.00

$ ■ $

'

€©

S h o w n in a s e le c tio n o f 6 s m a r t p a t 
te r n s . S iz e s fr o m 29 t o 42. S p le n 
d id ly ta ilo r e d a n d w ill g i v e g o o d
s e r v ic e . O n ly

$

►YDS
FOR

UNION SUITS

MEN’S WORK PANTS :

ip

€©

3
$ 1.00
$$$' $$ $ $ $
"

S h ir ts .

$la00
-

€©

YARDS

S©

$

g>

6©

$ 1.00

FO R

(ft

SHEETING
«©

(ft
«P

FOR
(ft
A
«p
«P

€©
6©

4 mi!$1.00

$

A r e a l g o o d g r a d e o f S h o r ts . N ic e
p r in ts , g u a r a n t e e d f a s t c o lo r s.

e©

$lnOO

FOR

$

€©

:€©

€©

€©

SHORTS

B o y ’s O v e r a lls , well m a d e , r e g u la r
9 8c. S p e c ia l
a©

3

I n f a n c y s tr ip e s f o r
P a ja m a s , e tc .

GIRL’S DRESSES

€©

$

OVERALLS

€©

$

€©

e©

V

H e a lt h A t h le tic
R e g u la r 50c.

SILK AND COTTON CREPE

€©

R a y o n S ilk H o s e f o r la d ie s .

(ft

ATHLETIC SHIRTS
W r ig h ts

-e©/

€©

$ 1.00

FO R

15c

$1.00
$

20x38.

?©

€©

$

€©

SILK HOSE

G ir l’s D r e s s e s , s iz e s 2 t o 6. M a d e
o f S ilk P o n g e e t o m a tc h b r o th e r s
s u it.
FO R

€©

6©

M L ’S DRESSES

€©

$1.00

FO R
$

a n ts—

(ft

$

$

€©

€©

«36©

(ft

$

N ic e b ig B a t h T o w e ls .
%19c g r a d e .

$

V

6©

SHIRTS AND SHORTS

S©

€©

V

11
$1.00
$$$$$$$$
FO R

6©

36 a n d 4 0 -iiic h C u r ta in S c r im .
g r a d e in le a d in g c o lo r s.
Y A R D S FO R

$

$

$

CURTAIN SCRIM

10
(ft (ft

$

BATH TOWELS

€©

€©■

v a lu e f o r
$

$

€©

.

«©

$1.95

$

6©

6©

s©

$ 1.00

SILK VOILE

€©

«9-

L a d ie s ’ D r e s s e s m a d e b y t h e b e s t
m a n u fa c tu r e r s a n d o f t h e b e s t f a s t
c o lo r B a t i s t e a n d V o ile s . s

€©

S ilk F la t C r e p e , 36 a n d 40 in c h e s
w id e .
1 1 Y A R D S FOR

«3-

LADIES’ DRESSES

€©

«©

€©

€©

€©

M e r c h a n d is e is g e t t i n g c h e a p e r a n d

9 -4 B le a c h e d — R e g u la r 59c
S e lle r . S p e c ia l

5

<©

€©
$

$.100

2 s

Y D S ..

$

$

-e©
j

•€©
-^9
-€©

€©

€©

BATHING SUITS

-S©

e©

C©

N e w L in e J u s t R e c e iv e d — S u it s
t o f i t t h e e n t ir e fa m ily . A ll w o o l

•€©

e©

Friedlanders Department Store
LAKE W ALES

s©

F L O R ID A

-«$

dj

ip -,

aip»

(2
ip

®
ip

a;
ip 1

(2
ip

*

e©
€©
I

$ 1 . 9 5 ANDUP
•$$.

.$

$

!$

■€©
•i©
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HAVEN TOO
Personal And Society WINTER
MUCH FO R LOCAL
Items
SHUFFLETS HERE
i

Spurgeon Tillman took a party of
several fishermen to Kissimmee river
in his plane Thursday morning.
Miss Martha Dawkin of Abbeville,
Ala., is a guest of her cousin, Miss
Barbara Crosland.
Attorney Charles M. Guyton re
turned the first of the week from- a
several days business trip to Talla
hassee and Marianna.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Rutherford is
spending several days in Lake Placid,
the guest òf “her aunt, Mrs. Tyler
Jackson.

Miss Gladys Hurst, who has been so
ill at the Lake Wales hospital, was
able to return to the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Hurst in
Mulberry, Wednesday afternoon, much
improved. •She was accompanied by
her sister, -Thelma, who has spent the
week here.
Miss Virginia Richmond, who has
been in charge of the Beauty Parlor
at Sanford’s Barber Shop, is return
ing to Milford, Pa., for the summer
season. "j3he will attend Eugene
School in North Carolina for a month
before returning to Lake Wales when
she will resume her work at Sanford
Mrs. W. M. Mock ' is enjoying a Bros., about Oct. 1.
month’s Vacation from her duties in
the Feinberg Store, beginning the
Wonderful bargains are at Lake
firs t of the week.
Wales Pharmacy during the June
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rutherford Toilet Goods Sale.
and daughter, Isabel, returned Wed
nesday night from Macon, Ga., where
Register for Murrays Fishing con
they spent the past week.
test— Cash Prizes.
Charles Clawscm of Babson Park ex
pects to leave today for Philadelphia
where he will visit relatives.
Miss Betty J annotta is leaving to
day for Chicago, where she will join
her mother, Mrs. Stella K. Jannotta,
for the. summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Ormsby and
family a re spending this week in San
ford, visiting his sister and family.
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)
Mrs. Charles M. Hunt and children
, who are spending, some time a t Clear vice president, but upon vote Mr.
water Beach, visited friends in the city Draper was chosen. Committees were'
Tuesday.
named as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Brown, Miss
Airport and Streets— Martin, chair
Florence Kendrick, Mrs. J. R. Barn man; Weaver and Moffett.
hill and Miss Van Edith McCoy, were
Sanitation— Bartleson, chairman;
visitors in Orlaiido Wednesday.
Weaver and Draper.
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Martin of Ko
Fire and Water—Weaver, chairman;
komo, Ind., who have spent the win Moffett and Draper.
ter in Winter Haven, were guests in
Parks— Weaver, chairman; Martin
the city Thursday. They expect to and Moffett.
leave soon for their northern home.
Golf Course— Moffett, chairman;
Lyle Kimble of Raleigh, N. C., who Martin and Weaver.
Cemetery— Draper, chairman; Mof
has been spending the past several
months with 'his aunt, Mrs. Howard fett and Martin.
Public Building—Bartleson, chair
McCord on Walker street, left Thurs
man; Weaver and Martin.
day for his home.
Finance Committee— Draper, chair
Mr. J. Powers of Chicago, who has
been on a business trip to Miami,, man; Weaver and Bartleson.
Sims New City Attorney
stopped over here for a visit with
The matter of choosing a city at
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Piper, Thursday
afternoon and Friday, on his return torney for the coming year was
brought up and both Mr. Bradley and
home.
John S. Douglas, with the Seaboard Mr. Sims were nominated. On secret
Railroad at West Lake Wales, was a ballot Mr. Sims was chosen. Mr.' Sims
week end visitor in Jacksonville, thanked council for placing their con
\ where he jtoined Mrs. Douglas and the fidence in-him and assured them that
children at the home of her mother, the city would have his best services
for the coming year. Salary for City
Mrs. A. D. Sterling.
Attorney for the coming year was set
Billy and Stapleton Gooch, who have at $50 per month.
been attending Episcopal High school
The finance committee was instruct
in Alexandria, Va., returned Wednes ed to look into the matter of securing
day to spend the summer with their an assistant for City Clerk Harrison.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Gooch.
Mr. Tillman/ Mr. Springer and Mr.
Jack Townsend, who has been a stu Feinberg gave parting words of con
dent at Stetson University at DeLand, solation to the new council and
V came home Tuesday afternoon to pledged their support.
s spend the summer -with his parents,
Mayor Beal thanked the retiring
Mr. and Mrs. J. F . Townsend.
council for their -co-operation and
Miss Virginia Shrigley will arrive pledged his support and help to the
Friday afternoon from Winter Park- new.
Council approved the Lake Wales
to spend the suipmer at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . W, State Bank and Central Hanover Bank
and Trust Co., New York City, as de
Shrigley.
Louis Anderson has returned from positories for city funds for the com
Gainesville where he attended the ing year. The test named bank was
university, and will enjoy the sum designated in connection with Lake
mer months with his parents, Dr. and Wales State Bank on account of bond
and interest payments being made
Mrs. M. R. Anderson.
through that source.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute of
Doc. Chady and Doc. Murray, who
Babson Park drove up to Orlando will be remembered by some* of the
Thursday to spend the day and will old timers as having once served on
‘ spend Friday a t Winter Park, attend the city council, were a t the meeting.
ing the graduation exercises at Rol Both gave some timely remarks, and
lins college, where they will take in even stuck with the bunch through
the graduation of their neighbor, the usual fetid at the Crown Cafe,
Fred Welling. ■
which was So generously spread be
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Hunt, Mrs, fore all the City Dads, past and pres
Mary Welling and Mr. and Mrs. Schu ent, by Rollie and Ben. The 'press
bert Welling will go to Winter Park agents were even included in this se
Friday to attend the graduation ex lect group—-thanks.
ercises at the college. Fred Well
ing is one of this years graduating
class.
Mrs. Earnest Walton of Kokqmo
Ind., who is spending some time at
.«■Lake Hamilton with Mr. Walton, was
a visitor in Lake Wales Thursday. Mr
B est Talking Pictures
and Mrs. Walton are- extensive grove
owners in and around Lake Hamilton PROGRAM N E X T W E E K
They expect to leave next week for
their home.
— SUNDAY and MONDAY—•
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Eitel arrived
Wednesday from Louisville, Ky., and
GARY COOPER
are pleasantly located on the Lake
and
Shore Boulevard. Mr. Eitel has con
SYLVIA SIDNEY
siderable grove holdings here and ex
in
pects to make Lake Wales their per
manent homé. Their many friends ex
“City Streets”
tend a warm welcome.
Miss Charlotte - Bassage returned Terrific, modern-day action-drama—
Wednesday night from Tallahassee that will awaken you to a new under
where she attended -commencement standing of the world you live in! With
exercises at F . S. W. C. She was ac a cast of players who can put it
companied by Misses Janet Harlin of across, Paul Lukas, William Boyd,
Lakeland, Carolyn Lewis, Opal Sholz Guy Kibbee, Stanley Fields and Wynne
and Dorothy Oliver, who will spend Gibson!
' some time with their parents here.
— also —
CHARLIE CHASE COMEDY
Miss Eloise Williams returned the
last of the week to spend the sum
— SOUND NEWS —
mer with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
W. B. Williams. She was a student
THURSDAY and FRIDAYat Florida State College for Women
at Tallahassee.
WARNER BAXTER
Mrs. Dave Towns, Miss Florence
and.
Kendrick and her guest,- Miss , Van
JOAN BENNETT
Edith McCoy of Alachua, drove to
Lakeland Tuesday to .visit Mrs. Towns’
daughter, Miss Mary, who entered
“Doctor’s Wives”
summer school a t Southern, Monday,
Who had the better claim on his time
May 29.
Mrs. L„ H. Parker, her son, Bob — his wife of his patients ? A daring
Parker, and grandson, Bobby, arrived drama of what goes on behind the
early Thursday morning from Clin closed doors of a.doctor’s office.
— also ■
—
ton, N. C., where they have been visit
TALKING COMEDY
ing Mrs. Parker’s daughter, Mrs. C.
— SOUND NEWS —
C. Holland and family. They attend
ed commencement exercises, Charles
— SATURDAYHolland being a member of the gradu
ating class. He accompanied them to
“Not E xactly Gentlemen”
Lake Wales for a visit.
with
LEGION AUXILIARY PARTY
The American Legion Auxiliary will VICTOR McLAGLEN, FA Y WRAY
and a big cast
give a bridge party at the Legion
Home Friday night, June 12, at 8 This is one of the best Western Pic
o’clock. All members and friends are tures of the year.
•— also —j
invited to attend. Tickets will be 50
TALKING COMEDY
cents a piece and 75 cents for two.
and
— MICKEY MOUSE —
VWonderful bargains are at Lake
Wales . Pharmacy during the June
Toilet Goods Sale.

r-.
CARD OF THANKS
' When sorrow comes to one, it is
then that the kindly words and acts of
friends, are, perhaps, the more appre
ciated. We wish to take this means
of returning our thanks for the many
kindly acts of neighbors and friends
during the long illness of our son
and brother, Bruce. They shall never
be forgotten. We wish specially to
give our thanks for the many lovely
(Brought from page one)
(L. W. won from Mills and Thresher flowers.
(W. H.) 29 to 81, 78 to 43 an(T75sto
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Browne
58.
and Children.
Boyle and Boyle (W. H.) won from
LAKE
WALES LOST
Mrs. J. W. Hall and Miss Patty
Ouaintanee (L. W.) 80 to 69, 89 to 62 v The Lake Wales baseball team lost
a one sided affair to the Avon Park
and 81 to 37.
Hilton and Anderson (W. H.) Won nine on the local diamond Thursday
from C. W. Welborn and Ford Flagg, afternoon 13-1. Field manager Han(L. W.) 81 to 72, 83 to 18 and 54 to dleman used every player available
during the game. Lake Wales only
82.
McCreary and Cooper (W. H.) won score, came in the early part of the
from E. C. Tappen and V. E. Batkus game when Torrence clouted one for
(L. W.) 79 to 57, 82 to 46 and 60 to a circuit of the bases. A more com
75.
I plete account of the game with the
box score will be in Tuesday’s High
All matches were played under lander.
regular tournament rules of the Flor- j
ida Shuffleboard Association. A hun of an ideal evening. Lake Wales play
dred fans and players were on hand ers will play a return match at Win
and enjoyed the sociability and sport ter Haven Tuesday, June 9.

BARTLESON HEADS
BUICK AND PONTIAC
COUNCIL: SIMS IS
OWNERS!! SAVE
NEW CITY LAWYER
MONEY
A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Made— Biggest service
bargain in Lake Wales. 21 operations, oiling, greas
ing, /tightening, alemiting, washing. If ordered
separately would cost $10.50—any model Buick or
Pontiac $5.50 from May 15th to June 15th.
Here A re the 21 Operations
1— Oil and grease'entire car.
-2— DraiA crankcase and clean
oil strainer.
3— Refill chankcase to proper
level with new oil.
4—^-Inspect transmission and
fill to proper level.
5— Repack universal joints.
6— Fill differential to proper
level.
7— Repack steering gear.
8— Alemite with pressure gun
all spring bolts, . steering
knuckles and tie rod bolts;
9— Grease both ends of drag
link.
10— Oil all brake connections.

11— Oil all door locks, hinges
II.:; and hood clamps.
12— Jack up car and oil spring
leaves with penetrating oil.
’13— Oil spark and throttle con•
,'v nections.
14—
Oil generator bearings.
15— Oil starting motor bearing.
16— Free up and oil clutch re
lease shaft.
17— Remove cover and lubricate
ignition distributor.
18— Remove all squeaks by us
ing the new patented Venus
Gun.
19— Wash Body.
20— Glean chasis.
21—
Brush out interior.

All For $5*50

PAGE FIVE

McDonald to Preach
F o r F irst Baptist
Church on Sunday

Abiding.” At the evening service
John Cain will sing “Souls Longing”
by Daniel Protheroe.

REVIVAL SERVICES
Beginning Monday, June 8, revival
Dr. E. A. McDonald, Jr., of Louis services will be held each evening at
ville, ~Ky., will preach at both ser *7:45 at the West Side Baptist
vices at the F irst Baptist church
Sunday. Dr. McDonald is said to be church. Rev. J. Earl Lewis, one of
an inspiring _speaker and it is hoped I the South’s greatest Evangelists, will
that there will be a large attendance. I preach. He has messages you will
There will be special music at both |never forget. Come out and hear him.
the morning and evening services. In j A large choir will give a song service
the morning Mrs. H. F. Steedly and each evening that you will enjoy.
Mrs. H. W. James will sing the duet, Rev. J. H. Johnson is pastor of the
by Rockwell, “In Heavenly Love church.

THIS IS THE TIRE SCORING
TH E G R E A T E S T G A IN S
among car owners and car manuf a c t u rers a li(c<

THE BIG
SW ING IS TO U. S. TIRES!
Prove it for yourself. N otice the number o f cats
around town on U . S. Tires. N otice how many o f
America’s finest cars come equipped with U . S. Tires.
You can’t overlook these facts and you can’t overlook
the extra mileage, extra safety and extra beauty in
these tires. N or can you ignore the real savings
at our present prices. Join the Big .Swing.

Peerless 4 . 4 0 - 2 1 . . . . . . . ........ $4.98
4.50-21 ........
5.79
4.75-19 ................... 6.65
SHERM AN’S

ASK FOR TOM

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.

R oya|
4.50-21 ........
4.75-19 ...........
5.50-19 ..... : ...

$7.85
8.55
12.00

FILLIN G STATION

(R . R. Underpass)

CLEARANCE OF IMPORTED
SANDALS
^

Our entire stock of imported sandals for
quick clearance- - 4 2 pairs of black and
white, tan and w h ite -a ll white, $ 6.00 and
$7.50 value

$ 4.49
47 pairs of Czecho Slovakia Sandals in com
binations of black an$ white, tan and brown,
all white, and all tan—keep cool in a pair,
$5.00 value

SCENIC THEATRE

\

$ 2.99
You’ll find the pick of the tire m arket here.

Not

only the best, long-lasting tires you’ve ever inspected

PI C K ETT’S
Brown ^ Shoe Store
f

— but the biggest values. Our tires are guaranteed
to give you satisfaction. L et us show you these bar
gains now when you are considering making,changes
for the summer. . ,

Moffett Motor Co.

J

Crystal Ave.

Phone 25-421

Value Extraordinary! Quality Tires within the reach oi All!

B B B B ffB A B ,

fhlli& nder

| $4.98 M
4.50-20
5 .6 0 5.00(29*4.4

(3 0 x 5 .0 0 )

(2 9 x 4 .5 0 )

4.75-10

(2 8 x 4 .7 5 )

4*7 5 -2 0
(2 9 x 4 .7 5 )

6.65

5 .2 5 -2 0

6.75

6 . 00-21

(3 0 x 5 .2 5 )

(3 3 x 6 .0 0 )

$ 6.98
20

7.1®
8.30

11.65

mcH
3 0 x 3>/2

30x3i/2

$ 4*39

A.d&

(OvertJzr)
HEAVY DUTY TRUCK

30x5
32x6

Equally Great Values in Goodyear Tubes

Extra Savings l / You Buy In Pairs

W hy buy from mail order o r unknown houses when
we are offering nationally known and advertised
plumbing fixtu res a t the following prices?
Bath Tubs as low as ................. _.......... ...........,...$23,00
Low Tank Toilet as low a s ......................... 15.75
Kitchen Sinks as low as ........ ...................... 1 ..,1...
Lavatories as low as .................................... 6.25
Toilet Seats as low a s .....* ........... ............. .........

Lifetime Guarantee
Carefully Mounted Free
Full Oversize Balloons — See Them ! — Big Oversize Cords
4.404

SP E C IA L SA L E
PLUMBING FIXTURES

17-95
2 9.75

6.00

2.75

D E L IV E R E D TO Y O U R DOOR
W e have a large stock of Pipe and Fittin gs and can
take care of all your wants.

J. E. Swartz & Co. Inc.
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the barrel, and: that the barrel work
culture, as tallows:
for more than 35 years, and defeat-1
ed better if not kept too full of seed.
“
‘The
system
of
agriculture,
if
it
ing a bill that would, have required
Deadlock in House Makes it Almost
passing o f' examinations by those
deserves the. epithet of system, which A harrow followed the drill, to cover
Certain That a Special Session of the
entrance to the University of,
the seed with soil.
State Legislature Will Be Needed seeking
is in use in thjs part of the United
Florida or the Woman’s College. The
“The drill must have worked fairly
House deceived a resolution th at would
States, is as unproductive to the prac well,” Secretary Hyde smiled as he
voters of the state .the right to
titioners as it is ruinous to landhold called up the picture of Washing
i'ftv C P Helfensf.ein Florida P ress; action on the measure on Saturday give
say, next year, whether or not the of
ers. Yet it is pertinaciously adhered ton’s “own invention,” even though at
Association- Correspondent)
| until Monday morning.
|
fices of county tax assessor and tax
TALLAHASSEE, June 1—Monday I The Senate managed to delay de- collector should be combined. Last
to. To forsake it! to pursue a course times it must have acted up and
tttorning and the last week of the bate on the gas tax bill to pass a Saturday, amid the disorder of the
of husbandry, which*is altogether dif prompted the operator to indulge in
regular session of th e .legislature! ¡number of bills the latter part of the gasoline tax: deadlock, the House pass Was Willing to Try New
ferent, and new to the gazing multi a few expletives, Washington wrote
Actual accomplishments have been week, most of which were of a local ed a bill tightening regulations tar
tude, ever averse to novelty in mat to*p friend th at the drill would not
Things;. Invented a
¿ P o s t nil ,and practically eyery hope nature. However,'there were a num citrus fruit inspection.,
of statewide
that had been held for completion of pber
p H
---- -------- interest. On Saturters of this sort, and much attached ‘work to good effect in land th a t is
Plow and Drill
Polk county would have been a big
a normal program of legislation with- ! day, the Senate passed a chain store
to the customs of their forefathers, very full of either stumps, stones or
loser
if
the
division
of
the
gasoline
but tlie necessity of an extraordinary I tax bill, a, committee substitute tor
requires resolution, and, 5 without a large clods; but, where the ground is
tax equally among counties had befen
carried out. Polk county got $452,“The modern farmer, who is always good practical guide, may be danger tolerably-free from these and in, good
800 last year and would have netted trying new farm methods, can cer ous; because, of the many volumes
tilth, and particularly in light land,
$101,300 this year under the plan to
give all counties the same sum. In tainly claim kinship of spirit with which have been written on this sub I am ’certain you will find it equal
some of the smaller counties the sum George Washington,” Secretary of ject, few have been founded on ex- to your most sanguine expectations,
proposed to give them would have Agriculture Hyde remarked with con- , perimental knowledge; are verbose, for Indian corn, wheat, barley, pease,
the majority and minority groups in to 15 stores where
paid all of their county expenses.
located
in
different
counties;
graded
viction.
P p |l s
"
, i. contradictory,
- and bewildering.
. Your; or any other tolerably round . grain,
the gasoline tax battle. When the on up to '$50 a store on more than 70
Since the proposed, distribution
The secretary had been consulted Annals, therefore, shall be this guide. th at you may wish to sow or plant in
House adjourned, Saturday afternoon, stores located in different counties;
after the fourth .consecutive boycott, also, all classifications of stores would would be $101,300 to eách county the by a representative of the division and
“Feeling as be did,” Secretary
signs pointed for an absence of con be taxed $3 for each $1000 of value following figures giving the present publication of -the United States Hyde continued, “and having no State this manner.’
distribution
will
enable
one
to
fmure
“Though the modern farmer knows
structive effort during the final week..
the loss or gain in each county if the George
Washington
Bicentennial or Federal agricultural research many things that Washington could
levy a tax of 25 per
equal distribution bill is passed.
bodies to turn to, Washington con
of the ’Starting factions were able to would
of the state tax to.be paid to 'Alachua, $197,794; Baker, $13,951; Commission, tar light on the Work ducted his own research,"with his own. not know,” Secretary Hyde fended, “a
reach' sotnucagreemeht by way of com amount
ings
of
a
certain
plow
which
Wash
counties
and
makes
optional
with
rereading of his life and experiments
Bav $64,000; Broward, $141,700,
promise. If suggestions made are not
the collection of a tax Bradford, $36,900; Brevard, $114,000; ington mentions in his diaries as of farm and laboratory. What he wanted as a farmer must be Of constant in
agreed to by tub smaller groups and municipalities
curried out of the conference for suc- not to exceed 25 per cent of the Calhoun, $29,900;. Charlotte, $31,700, his own invention. The query had to know about this or that new crop terest and inspiration.”
,
Citrus, $38,800; Clay, $31,100; Collier, set Secretary Hyde to a new reading Of machine or cultural method, he had
cessful action, it is quite likely one ol amount of the state tax.
Banks May Limit Withdrawals
$22,100; Columbia, $89,400; Dade,
to find out mainly for himself. From
.the most definite deadlocks in the his
P e n n sy lv a n ia C h eese
Among other bills passed by the $989,600; DeSoto, $50,300;-Dixie, $ ^ ,- of Washington’s journals and corre the Annals, and from a few other
tory
f lortda will continue through
■About 5,000,000 p o u n d s o f chees«
spondence,
with
the,
result
of
convinc
to Friday Afternoon, the end of the Senate the latter part of last week 700; Duval, $857,500; Escambia, $243,were the following: authorizing ex 200; Flagler, $18,500; Franklin, $22,- ing him th at scientific research in such sources, Washington derived Is m a n u fa c tu re d yearly’ In P e n n sy l
regular session.
to, determine iodine con 2)0; Gadsden, $116,400;
agriculture had a firm friend and con many süggestiôns, but he | accfepted vania.
Tl#e" Senate managed to sidestep periments
of Florida vegetables and fruits, 500; Glades, $15,100; Gulf, $14,000. stant practitioner in the natjon’s first them with reservations, subject to
proldhgbu filibustering by. mutual tent
NOTICE O F JPUJBMCATION
to seek Ways and means of regu Hamilton,' $38,400; Hardee, $58,799,
actual test on his own farm.
.agreement of members from the large and
S erial Nt>.D2lB85
maturity of fruits ¡.authorizing Hendry, $24,700; Hernando, $30,8.90, president.
•
D
EPA
RTM EN T OF T H E IN T E R IO R
and small counties. , The m atter was lating
Thus
we
find
him,
in
the
fall
of
“Washington,” said Secretary Hyde,'
state banks to limit withdrawals to
$63,800; Umsborotteh,
G eneral L and Office a t Gainesville, F lorturned ovep to a committee, com ¿6 per cent in times of public ex Highlands,.
$865,500; Holmes, $43,409; Inman “was apparently moved to experiment 1764, sowing ‘a few oats to see if
posed'; of ’Senators frotn both sides,
ig1 lie rM r given th a t C harles F e r
preventing suits against River, $fe,400; Jackson$128,9CK>; J g - on his broad acres partly because of they would stand the winter, and find ra li of H aines
C«!y, F lorida, who, on A ug
for the purpose of discussing and ar citement;
in case of damage to ferson, $58,700; Lafayette, $10,390, dissatisfaction with farm practice ing of course, that they wouldn’t. He u s t 15,, 1928i ; m
ède H om estead E n try No.
riving a t a compromise.^ On Satur municipalities
021585, fo r L o ts 6. 7 a n d 8, Section 3 ; and
person or property by .fire trucks. Lake, $149,900; Lee, $160,500; Leon,
day, „the Sehatfe held off, awaiting The Senate defeated a bill to author $120,900; Levy, $54,400; Liberty, $14,- then prevailing, and partly because made many experiments with Lucerne L ots 4 a n d 5, Section 4, Tow nship 29 3.,
R ang» 28 E., T allahassee Meridian,, h a s
possible dlehHng up of the clouds ill
signing new five-year contract for 200; Madison, $62,800; Manatee, $130,- he wanted so to farm his lands as to :—which we know as alfalfa. He tided filed notice of intention to m ake T hreethe House, and they may continue to ize
publishing
.Florida’s
free,
school
books.
500; Marion, $178,900; Martin, $38,- leave them in better shape than when winter wheat and barley and spelt. y e a r Proof, to e feto lish .claim to th e land
hold oft; bending home decision that
.Before C lerk C lrcllit C ourt
Heforfe the g»s tax- bill cfemfe Ut> tor 500; Monroe, $57,500; Nassau, $¡43.- he acquired them. I find that in He attempted to utilize marie, mud above,described
a t B artow , F lorida, on th e 3rd day of J u ly
may bb alifyed at in the chamber at consideration, the middle of the tfeek, 900; Okaloosa, $44,700; Okeechobee
1931.
,
„
the opposite end of the corridor.
a number of bills of gcneral import- ‘624 400" Orange, $321,200; Osceola 1786 he wrote to Arthur Young, edi from the river bottoms, and composts C laim ant nam es a s W itnesses: KSk . .
Small Counties Planned Robbery
B.
T.
Je
n
n
in
g
s
of
H
aines
C ity Floridaof
various
sorts,
as
fertilizer.
as well as a host of local bills, $38^800; Palm Beach, $358,000; Pasco, tor of the English Annals of AgriW a lte r N orton of H aines City, F lorida.
The first shell was fired in the ance,
including those calling., ta r pensions, $60,600; Pinellas, . $410,700,
R
u
t
plows
especially
drew
his
at
A
rth
u
r
P
.
Stanley
of
L
ake
W ales, F lo rHouse, WadoeSday morning, when 60 designated highways and game and
tention, for the plows of Washing H a rd y Davis of Dundee, ¡FloridaPutnam* ,$98| ^ ' ’ St; !§¡É§;
HONORABLE MENTION
representatives from m e . small©1 fish provisions, were .passed by the $452,800;
$105,500: St. Lucie, $66,90° ..S a n ta
GEORGE C. GROM,
ton’s day were cumbersome, inef
counties llgbbd ah amendment ^fo the upper house of
1923
legislature. . T , R’osa, 459,000; Sarasota, |84,Lp0, F H.. T aillon
M ay 19, 22, 26, 29; Ju n e 2; 5, 9, 12; 16.
5-7 26
18
9-4
bill calling, fa r re lo c a tio n of .the sixficient,
and
altogether
exasperating.
$107,700; Sumter, $55,500,
1924
Ll
Aj In March, 1930, Washington jotted
cent gaddlSe tax, the amendment thê^adnSnÎsS râtion wherefey -a sto te Seminole,
NOTICE
Suwanee, $78,600; Taylor, $47,400, J . T hu llb ery
9-11 25
18
9-5
Notice .is, h ereby given th a t the follow
asking fob equal division among the i««- /»/^Tv^missiori would 1)6 established. Union,
$24,200; Volusia, $279,400, Dr. B. D. E pllng 9-12—tw o casts—four down, for example, ‘Fitted a two Eyed in g described real estate, located m tn e
67 counties of the income from th re e , tax C0“ nu®sa1°noo T "\1 ~ An annual
muai Wakulla, $29,700; Walton, $56,100,
ity of L ake W ales, F lorida, w ill . be sold
Plow instead of a Duck Bill Plow.’ C
of . the six eents.the other three cents j The vote was 22
9-18 27% 16% 9a t public sale t o th e hig h est b id d er for
sup- Washington, $45,800.
,,..4 R. L? Johnson 1925
cash,
f t Room 205, L eesburg S ta te B ank
going, by provisions of. the bill, to j appropriation commission was IS
s1
But
this
new
model
was
on
the
whoie
first
Building, in th e C ity o f L eesburg, H ake
The above figures are given | m F. H . G iddings 2-20—tw o b ass a t one cast
the state road department. John port
of the
County,
F lorida, on M onday, Ju n e 22nd.
a
failure,
so
a
little
later
we
find
trimmed
to
$70,000
by
Senator
—L
ake
Altam
aha.
Mathews Of the minority group. Wagg’s amendment, in substitution round numbers, it will be noted.
2 o’clock p. m.
', „
him recording, ‘Spent the greater part à t Tiòts
192$
T
w enty-O ne (21) and Twenty-tW o
representing the larger counties, took for Senator Parrish’^ amendment proR. B. B uchanan
3-28 28
18 , . 9-12
in Block T h irty , (30), Town of L ake
Gordon R achels 4-8—tw o casts 1st 9 lbs. of the day-in making a plow of my (22)
and held the flodr as the leading
W ales, according to p la t recorded in
„„ the amend-j viding for but $27,500, but, the mea
speaker in opposition to
pass after the
J. W. M arshall
4-13 25% 17%
9-8 own invention.’ The next day hé tried Book No, 1, P age 88, P u b lic R ecords of
menb He pointed out the fact that j sure then failed to
P
o lk County, F lo rid a:
£ „ jjf j!
H a rry A ustin
4-21 28
17
9-12 the plow ‘and found she answered very
L ot T en (10) in Block ‘ C of P in e h u rst,
it wSixldbe another ease of “taxation I third reading,
David T hom as
4-28—two b ass a t one
a
subdivision
of
L
ake
W
ales, ' according
offered
by
well.’
cast—L ake E asy, j!’ «
without representation,” would lead! a “hew revenue bill
to p la t th ereo f re c o rd e d , in th e P ublic
O. J . T ooth 3-12—six fish in th ree casts
to a rebellion on the part of taxpay-, the committee on education, S | | P | |
“But a greater difficulty for .Wash-' R ecords of P olk County, F io n d a .
a t L ake M a b le .___ jra f ¿Eh
.
s of sale, 20 p e r cent cash ■balance
the, larger counties, and he Futch chairman, would levy tax
W G. E ld er
9-26 26% 17%
9-12 jngton,” Secretary Hyde went on, ònT erm
delivèry of Deed w ith in 30 days
four
c
ents
a
gallon
on
turpentine
and
1927
' I „
doubted the constitutionality of the
th
ere
afte
r, conveyance to be by fo rm or
$1 per barrel of 560 pounds of rosi
H. L. P rice
2-4 27
18
9-6 “was finding a machine to do what Deed know n a s Special W a rra n ty Deed,
amendment.
, „
,
L. C. W orrell
4-3—two in one day, the-modern grain drill does at plant sub ject to taxes, liens, a n d encum brances.
with
an
anticipated
revenue
of
$275,
(BROUGHT
FORM.
PAGE
1)
Governor Carlton and Speaker
one 9% and one 9-10.
.' '
Washington finally de May 29. Ju n e 5-12-19.
Lewis both had amendments to offer, 000 to accrue for school Purposes
J . M. AUSTIN
Follow ing a re th e B absonian t details A. B rahning 9-5—fo u r b ass a t fo u r casts, ing time.
The
Senate
defeated,
and
unwisely
ac
one
w
eighing
8
lbs.
8
ounces.
A ttto rn ey fo r L iq u id ato r
Thursday, by way of compromise.
year b y y ear, of t h e ^ a n o u s catches.
7-30 25%
18% 9-10 veloped, evidently from hints gath
cording
to
this
correspondent,
a.bill
A.
B
ranning
The former sought to divide the three
88-24 26% 17
Bill Gooch
ered54 from his reading and correspond
would have reqmred examma
9C aught by
11-3 24% 18
cents on thfe basis used in determin which
Carl Shaw
ence with Arthur Young and others
A.
L.
F
u
lm
er
3-25
tions
before
a
proposed
driver
or
ing fedferal-aid highway fund distri
1928
18%
M. W. W orrell
8-6
28% 18
3-2 27% 15% 9-12' what he called a barrel plow.
L. H . S aunders
bution to the states, with one cent motor vehicle could secure an opera^ W.
L. E llis
ATLAS TIRES
19%
going on the basis of population, an tor’s license. The charge would have W. L. E llis
S' 6
*
“At that* time all grain seed had
H
1929
•T o ta l f o r 1921—4 .
other by area and the third with been $1.00. for two years for the
o_24,
„
—
■
9-12
STANDARD OIL
to be sown by hand, then covered with
C. L. W orrell
9-5
respect to the amounts paid in by the cense. The vote was 18 to ll.
5-13 25% 17
D. J . Upchurch
1922
a hârrbw or a hoe. Washington want
1Ô-5
Last Monday the Senate Passed ! Chas. A. R eed
various counties. Speaker Lewis
18
1930
3-19 |7% 19% 10-4
PRODUCTS
9-12 ed a machine for this purpose, both
John L inderm an
5-3
28
18
amendment would have sent two cents hill fixing a tax of two mills on capital
22 % 13-2 ¡D. K. S tab ler
7-9 Two B ass a t
Mon?ri™er
2-22
1%
to the road department, one cent to stock ol shares, mortgages and gov ?A.e M
to save labor, and to do thé job more
o n cr,eIT otal f o r 1922-3. fi
M ountain L ake in 30 m inutes.
„9-4 efficiently. His barrel plow consisted
bounties equally ta r road and bridge ernment securities, and one mill on
Prompt, efficient cour
1923
,
Ï2
bond indebtedness and three cents to other forms of intangiblfe Property- M. R o b erts
|-1 0
19
10-12 E ° S e C h l t e n ^ - ’.......7-19 "^ % 17% 9^6^ of a hollow cylinder of wood, mounted
schools. Both amendments were un with bank deposits ™ af ^ ou£ C. L. W o r r e n ^ ^
teous service rendered.
J. L M organ
7-30 26% 19
9-10 on a wheel plow, so arranged that as
fortunately sidetracked—success of measure was introduced that^wouia
C aught a t L ake Pierce.
Your patronage solicit
I»24
ithe latter yvould jiave meant killing X c e “ a' tax. of $1-50 per $100. 9®
the plow moved forward the barrel
1931
12-8
E. A lbritton
2-22 28
20
receipts of all corporations J.
3-18 28
18
9-3 turned.
two birds with one Stone,” fending, the
11-12 J. L. M organ .
In
this
barrel
Washington
H . Shelton
2-23 27
20
ed and highly appre
4-18 27
19
9-8.
10-4 B ill Vance
gas tax revenue dispute and tilling firms individuals and municipalities
C. S. W orrell 5-29—T h ree b a ss in one cast cut holes for the seed to run down the
iW.
i T HH._G
t o reen
“
W 7 26% 19
18% 10-2
<_g
the school fund appropriation.
receiving payment for
a t T w in Lakes.
10-4
ciated.
iio-ht heat or power and for nacurai Chas. P e rry T otal fo r 1924—-5
Frail Gag Rule
F u lm er’s b ass w as caught In th e smàU tubes into the ground. The thickness
Thé smaiîer-county majority offer or m anufactured gas^tar light, heat
or thinning of the sowing he could
lake n e ar th e lig h t PHn t 1925
w in L akes, b o th of DoC E llis a t L ake
ed a ”gag law” resolution, Friday, m or power, and for the use
1-28 27% 19% 10-12 T
. ,
M. R oberts
12-4 E asy, M oncrief’s in L ake W ales, G a rn e rs determine, roughly, by the number of
3-2 26
20
Acme Service Station
lan endeavor to break the filibuster nhoties and for the sendipg of tele A. B ranning
in
C rystal L ake, Roberts" at L ake Rosalie,
14-2
3-9 29% 23
being conducted by the large-county gram s and te leg rap h messages Sena- H ayes (W ilson
10-4 W orrell’s in L ake E a s y ,. A lbritton s in holes left open in the barrel.
326 2718%
H
a
rry
A
ustin
“Much
experiment
with
this
crude
Rosalie
Creek,
Shelton’s
in
L
ake
W
alk10-528
Representatives. This was opposed by tor Futch attempted to amend, tne H arry A ustin
41
19 ater, L anhom ’s in L ake E asy,
Archie L. Phillips
in-the-W
5
3-17 27% 18% 10¡Representative Robineau who, ^ wi® bill so as to include all persons, f1™ " C. L. W orrell
G reen’s
in T ig e r L ake; P e rry s in H atch- drill convinced Washington that it was
11 - 2618%
6
55
C. P . T hom as
ineha Canal, R o b e rts’ second In a sm all necessary to make these holes larger
:Mr Mathews, managed to hold tne or individuals engaged m
T otal for 1925—7■
lake n e ar Gum L ake, B ranning s a t G rape
floor all of the, day. Adjournment
1926
Hammock In Kissim m ee R iver, H ayes on the outside than on the inside of
R -8
was not- taken until a minute before f e e s »
19%
28%
2-15
W ilson’s from W alk-iri-the-W ater creek,
F. H . G iddings
13-2 H a rry A ustin’s from Calf P o n d on the
21
2-16 26
the measure would then be a general C. L. W orrell
10-8
18

WASHINGTON MADE
MANY EXPERIMENTS
IN F A R M WORK

mis b„?r“ »d'■j&.r&zntssisi J?« g
»rH s

9 S K H » £ £ Ä ÈâMsm fftíSIBS

WORRELL MAKES
A NEW RECORD
IN BA SS FISHIN’

*rs

Bob Moore

2-22

28%

-17

10-5

H esperides Road, H a rry A ustin s second

3-14 28,
from L ake W ales, C. L. W orrell s second
R achels
only te ¿et back iqto the old ru t when ]
aroUnd the bush any 1 ° ^ » » Gordon
3-16 27% 19% 12-1 a t Kissirtìmée L ake, T hom as a t the
Jo h n H am ilton
10-8
Representative Horne of Madison , b ^ g | | men atid face the sales
20
%
28
3-27
Pow er Houáé Lake, G iddings a t Lake
F. L. H olland
19% 10-8 Kissim m ee, W orrell’s th ird m onster .a t
4-5 28
county gained recognition of con-,
„ 0n Tuesday, the hill was R ichard D opier
1017%
27%
T
ig4er Lake, R achels' a t Saddlebags Lake,
4-6
H a rry A ustin
tinued action on th.e “gag law reso-j
tponed until Tuesday
2 ilton’s a t L ake H atchineha, H olland s
H am
4-Í1 27% 18% 11O. J . Tooth
10
18
lution. An hour later, Représenta-i „ £ 0f regular sessions. It was
28%
4-14
a t Lake E asy, D opler’s a t L ake Ajnoret,
Ed Stephens *
12
H ighland P a rk , H a rry . A ustin s in a pond
4-16 29% 20
tive Wood of Liberty county gamed L ft(4Uced by Senators Adams and Sylvester K irch
4-22 26% 17% 11-1 on th e H esperides road. Tooth s a t _Lake
Guy P iigh
the floor and--made the firet real ef- I.Hbel taf •West Florida .at-the: reque
10-4 Easy, Stephen’s in K issim m ee ^ Lake,
17
27
4-8
H a rry C arraw ay
1 8 * 10*8 K irch’s in L ak e Aririie, P ü g h s a t K is
fo r t of three days, to call the House-to
Qovern()t. Carlton,
5-12 28
Pugh
18% 10-8 simmee Lake, C arraw aX 's in • L a k e -K ls5-12 27
its senses and secure reasonable comFutch has introduced- a bill GUy
Guy P u g h
14
18% 10simmee,
b oth G». E. P u g h s in L ake K is5-15 26
-promise action. His opinions were j
^ ld prohibit residents of cour- M. H . W orrell
12
18% 115-22 28
simmee,
W orrell’s a t L ake K issim m ee,
W. M. Jackson
H
-8
praised by Representative
j th s with closed seasons on game and T hurm an L ane
Jackson’s a t L ake K issim m ee, L ane s at.
7*26 29% 19%
12-7
19%
28%
L
ake
Caloosa.
Bond’s a t Saddlebags Lake
¡son of the minority group who was , ties W
hunting. or fishing m coun- Sanford Bonds
7-29.12-7 arid P ric e ’s a t Lak<* Caloosa.
11-25 28% 19
forced to participate in a fis
g | »• that remained open to sportsmmi.
S" F " Ce T otal for 1926—20
In 1927, B ranning sta rte d out w ith a
with Horne, When the latter rushed ^ L w bilThS been‘introduced in the
fish from th e . Calf P onds and w as . fol
1927
11-12 lowed b y A rth u r Price, -^ho cau g h t his
20
him; in' protest to remarks made
i senaté on motor vehicle licenses. . I t A. B ranning
30
jfaf]
13
19
a t L ake Caloosa, W. B. W h a tle y s at
A rthur P ric e
2-11 29% 24
16
G rape Ham mock, K issim m ee R iver, Carey
27%
WThen<ieadlock continued throughout j aims to fix a
7motor vehicles, W. B. W hatley
18% 10-5 a t Storm Island, Doc E llis a t th e Calf
25
3-14
E
rnest
Carey
Saturday with those^of the minonty P°«hndsco^ spPondiTlg increases tar W. L. E llis
10-4 Ponds, Mrs; P ooser a t t h e ’Calf Ponds,
19
26
1
M8 S ylvester K irch a t Storm Islan d , Lake
being refused entrance to the House t o , . ges and for hire cars. The Mrs. E. R. P o o ser o-o
4-7 27% 18 % M
27%, 19% Í 2-6 Kissim m ee, J, W. Jackson a t the Calf
Sylvester
K
irch
chamber when theyrJ eturnf^ vB’? ^ ad ! measure would fix a penalty of 25 j . W, Jackson
Ponds, Lesley W orrell a t K issim m ee Lake,
29% 18% 12
4-12
¡group conference. The majority had m
^ thg amount due for driv- Lesley W orrell
4-16 29% 19% 13-4 R„ E. P u g h ’s a t N am eless Lake, n o rth of
11-13 town, A rrington in T ig e r Creek n ear
been in conference in the rooin ^and per c n
ithout proper license tag R. E. PUgh
27 2821
411-2
L ake Kissim m ee, Y ager’s in Kissim m ee
26% 5 19
5Geo. A rrington
!had stopped the clock just p m r t» after Feb. 1 of any year.
5-13 26% 19% 11-6 riv er n e ar G rape Hammock, B urke s m
Alonzo Y ager
five, o’clock, the time when the con11-6
M ountain L ak e, T hom pson’s a t Storm Is 
26 1718
5Make
a
Fifth
District
H.
W.
B
urke
11-2
ferénees were to end and the Hous
land, K issim m ee Lake, P o o ser’s- a t the
28 1818
6Y. Thompson
The House started its seventh week H.
6-8 30% 17% 11-14 Calf Ponds, H esperides Road, Sw afford s |
reconvene. At 5:15, the^ men of
Julius Pooser’
10-14
19
a t L ake Caloosa, C u rtis’ a t L ake K issim 
of
legislation
with
46
to
35
approval
28%
j. p . Sw afford
larger counties, who had waited for
10-7 mee, W hatley’s a t L ake Kissimmee19
25
C,yle C urtis
admittance, held a brief conference 1of the bill introduced early in April W.
12-5
21
27
In 1928 Aifstift’s w às cau g h t ill a .sm all
B. W hatley
Representative Black of Alachua
T otal fo r 1927—18.
and’ left the capital. Speaker Lewis by
pond Ildar M am m oth Grove, H a rris in the
Calf P onds n e ar M am m oth Grove, C urtis
1928
alsd had bfeen haired from the room, county, providing for the fifth Florida
5-16 25% 18% 10-1 a t T ig e r L ake, H enle’s in L ittle GUm
as he had adopted a ^ u tr a l position congressional district by simply di H a rry A ustin
104 n e ar W alk-in-the-W ater, Shields in
Lake,
524 2818%
S. H a rris
in the controversy, When be did not viding Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen s fourth L,
62 20 28 10-8 Lake W ashington on th e U pper St.
Lyle C urtis
district.
The
House
prevented!
possi
11
8
20%
Johns,;
A u s tin ’s; second e n try hi a smal,
6-7
29%
gdt in, tRfe ’dMi'ta .e i those m 1the bility of further consideration of Oie R. C. H enle
10*8
lake n e a r Sebring, Stabler’s a t M ountain
7*1 29
Clyde Shields
chamber was for (adjournment, which
13*8
ì
f
Lake,.
Cbok’à
ih th e Cálf P o n d s n e ar H es
82S 30%
a rry AUsttln
Ddibt was gSilfôd by. tho absence oï a Bill1by tabling a mdtiefti to rfectfnsider H
91918'®%10-2 perides, W orrell’s fo u rth seat, a t Lake
D. K . S tabler
the
-vote,
■
„
(
/
,
,
,,
16%
10
E asy.
109 20%
quorum. .Saturday eyehtaf<
alter Cook
One of thfe best bills passed by the W
10*14 28 m m 12-5
In 19Í9, th e firs t caught w as SummerH. J . Thonfais
Carlton, WHo' fiSi dfedlkred Hé wbuld
10-31 27% 18% 11-4 all’s. at Saddlebags L ake, th en R oberts
House
to
date
is
one
which
went
C.
L.
W
orrell
veto the. bill if three cents were to be
T o tal fo r 1628—10
caught h is a t th e Calf Ponds, a n d h is next
diUMefl '" d u a lly ,jo in e d represent»- through on Tuesday r f tart. w ^ k and
one a t a n o th er of th e C alf P o n d s; C urtis
1929
tires^ oi both'i^bu&s'Iff ati lttipttrtaatjauthorizes county e o m ^ S io ^ rs ‘Of T. IÍ. Suromofall
3-14 25% 18% 10-5 , tìó t Mb stt L ake W ashington. Com er his
S l i d Conference, for the design- the Vairious feouftties. to m-ganme full- M. R oberts
5-30 28% 19% 11-10 ' in L ake W aitès ih th e city lim its,' ChaSce
10-3 his a t L ake E asy, W in his a t L ake Easy
6-3 27% 17
w!
e d p^u r posé *óY r fe’d5Hifíg äa fertiwnromise
còltfhromise time health iimfs, alid lh co\ihties of M. R o b erts
11-12, and Guy P u g h his in W alk-in-W ater
6-JO 27% 21
less than 40,000 pepulation to leVy twó Lyle C urtis
Race Bill Veto a Sensation
6-13 28% 16% Í0-6 ! creek.
F re d Comer

S i e s t a '^ é 'Ù Î ü f ) ''b Î 'both houses |
ta r this p u r p le . Ki edunties
ovfe¥ cbnsideration of th e gasolme tax | 0f from 4O>0Q0 to
Hitl the v èto ’Kÿ'GbVèrtïBf''Carlton of j one mill will tie made and in counties
t S Æ n g bill caused th e m ost discus- of ^more than 100,000 pOpUlaHOn the
«mn am ong'législaEôhs! As
as m easure calls fo r a hahf-mitl levy*
sion among
g floor of -i..
?he‘y
lta Wt the
th eS en ata Thq bill, which had aiready (beqn

th at body took up and prhrtically
killed by tabling the admihistrationspohsored bill for an occupational
license and gross receipts_tax on
business, and professions. The veto
also caused members of the Dade
: county delegation of the House to
. assert they would henceforth be moie
staunch in their refusal to give in to
repiresentatiyes from th e . spialL counties' in the ffght over distribution Of
: tfie gas tax revenue. , I t was unlikely
"the^House would reconsider the rac
ing bill until<thte*very'end*of the-regu
lar session. The Senate delayed

passed by the Sfenate, carried In the
House by a vote of 56 to 19, after an
amëndment calling for a referendum
in counties as to whether or not such
units be established had been defeated
The House has also approved e
committee substitute for. the Senate
bill providing for an appropriation of
$100,000 for two years for estab
lishment of ailti-hog cholera and virus
plaiit. The House likewise passed a
measure creating a state .purchasing
agency. It approved ' à bill pension
ing-at $40 per month all teachers who
have taught in schools of this state

V. E. Chance
Albert W indlem ai
Guy P u g h

10-2
6*25 27% 18'
18% 11-3
11-17 26
11-3
18
11-20 28
fo r 1929—8

1930

2-12 26
F. H . G iddings
2-15 30%
E arl V. L ord
3-8 27%
Roséoe P iigh
3-17 29
Dr. Cecil W ilson
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O. M. Moore
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E. R. P ooser
4-16 27
Dr. B. Í). E pling
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4-19 27%
F re d W hipple
4*19 ? 28
J. T. Bowerp
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D. J. U pcm irch
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Dr. Cecil W ilson
6-6 25%
M. R. Anderkon
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J. L. M organ
. 6cl4 27%
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fo r 1930—15

1931
Jo h n H . W iley
W arren Cole
O. J . T ooth..

18%
24
18%
18%
17%
19%
18
20%
19%
19'
19
19%
19%
19
21 ■

ilk
3-28 26
19
5-1 25
5-7 28% 18
fO D ate 95

In 1930 th e firs t m onster w as caught
b y -F . H* ; G iddings #
L ake Annie, the
next, larg e st to d a te in th e H a ll of Fam e,
a t SadffllBágs L ake by E a rl V. Lord.
521 Johnson Aye., Macon, G a.; No. 3 by
Roscoe P u g h n e ar the c ita payilion at
L ake W ailes, D f. Cetíil H . Wljs.bn of B a r
tow a t L kke W áiles, Moore Mis at*L ake
E asy, P ooser h is a t th e Calf Ponds, Dr.
E pling his a t L ake A m orette, .H ighland
P a rk , Doc A ndeison his in KISsimmee
River, F re d W hipple h is a t L ake Annie,
J. T. Bow ers h is in one of. th e (Calf Ponds,
in M am moth Groves, U pchurch h is in the
Blue C ypress Swamp, Dr. W ilson h is a t
L ake A urora M. R. A nderson h is a t K is
simmee L ake, M organ his^ firs t , a t Klssimiñee L ake a n d h is second à t L ake Pic

10-10,
17-10'
10-15
18-1
10-1
10-12
10-2
12
11-6
10
10-1
1?
10*8
ill—
2
m i n 1931 W iley caught th e firs t of the
11-8 <
y e af a t L ake Ahm e; Cole caught h is a t
C rooked-L ake. Tooth h is in an unnam ed
lake n o rth of Tem pletown.
Ï010-12
(t B absonian—^Meaning sta tistic a l and
13
tru th fu l).
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LEA M IN G T 0 N
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Modest Rates at All Seasons of the Year
Fireproof
European
N. E. F irst Street Near Bay Front Park
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Printing

Many good sales can be directly traced to
carefuly planned and executed printed sales
material. Get the most out of your letter
heads, booklets, catalogs, job printing by
letting this organization work with you on
your next job. Up-to-date printing facilitics . ♦ • and economical prices for high
quality work are guaranteed.
THE HIGHLANDER
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HOW CAN THEY BE SO SURE?
The Baptist convention at Birmingham went a bit out
of its way, it seems to us, when it declared that the me
tropolitan newspapers have been “utterly commercialized,
if hot subsidised.” It is our sincere conviction— and we
believe we know as much about newspapers as the average
minister—that there is not one newspaper in one hundred
th at is utterly commercialized or subsidized. News
papers do not take the intolerant attitude that because
some people, or some organizations, do not agree with
t^eir conclusions or policies, these people must of neces
sity be venal or vicious. The vast majority of them print
the truth as they see it, and advocate the right as they
see it. When churchmen deliberately and gratuitously
antagonize the newspapers they are tending to the aliena
tion of their most powerful and effective allies.—Avon
Park Times.
HOW ARE EXPENSES MET?
More than 70 local taxpayers have paid their city taxes
with bonds bought at 50 cents, on the dollar, tax bills
thus paid and the bonds amounting to over $60,000. Thus
thè taxpayers settled their obligations for half and the
city has relieved itself of a considerable amount of its
indebtedness. Many cities of Florida have adopted the
plan, but none has redeemed a larger amount of bonds
as related to total indebtedness than Punta Gorda. The
plan is not so good for the bondholders, but,is distinctly
to the advantage of taxpayers and the city.—Punta Gorda
Herald. ’
But if all the city’s taxes were to be paid in its own
60 per cent bonds, where • would the city’s running ex
penses come from ? Arid Hies city has day by day bills that
must be paid in cash, just as the Herald, no doubt, has.
TRY A PILL
Sam Hilburn of Putnam county walks off with the
honor of endeavoring, to make life hardej- to liye in Florida,
provided an automobile is a necessity for the liver.—Mari
-anna Floridan.
. It is not but we can name you one or W & good pills
th at will do much for the body’s largest gland.

High Taxes

Speaking of taxes—and somebody was—taxes have
exercised the world since the beginning of history. From
,the reports of Jewish High ‘Priests and records left by
officers of the Roman courts writtep during His life and
immediately after His death there is reason to believe
taxes were a contributing factor in the crucifixion of
Christ.
Judea had been conquered by the Romans and as a
mollification or concession to the Jews, the Romans per
mitted them to continue the administration of their laws
through their high priests and a committee of 12, subject,
however, to the. approval of the Roman Governor and, or,
the Emperor.
The Jews followed the old Mosaic law and the high
priests were its executors. They presided in the temples.
The temples ’w ere not only places of worship, but were
the places of administration and justice. The expense
of their maintenance was heavy. The high priests imposed
the taxes for the up-keep of the temple as well as their
own which amounted to as much as 50 per cent of a man’s
income or property. No doubt the priests did do some
grafting, for they lived in luxury and grandeur, but as
the state was run in the, name of religion and the Jews
were devout followers of Moses, they meekly submitted
to the tax burden.
But when the Romans got control of Judea they de
manded taxes, too, for the support of their Empire. The
tax byrden was now so heavy there was great dissatis
faction among the Jews and talk bf rebellion. About this
time Jesus was born and He was to be King of the Jews
and would destroy all their enemies. That meant the
destruction of the Romans, and heavy taxes. Jesus came
in fulfillm ent of the predictions of the Prophets and the
Jews were jubilant and encouraged. But they were look
ing fpr a worldly king, one who would take away all their
worldly woes and destroy not only their enemies but all
the other peoples of the world, leaving the earth for them
alone. But when Jesus told them fie was not the King
of the Jews but the sop of God, that His kingdom was in
Heaven and that He had come to save all of the people
of the world, Gentiles as well as the Jews, they became
wrathy and accused Him of trying to break down their
ancient religion arid doing riothing to relieve their worldly
burdens. So they cried, “Crucify Him.”—F. W. B.

FAUN

Punishment, ay Ostracism

Eyes of Bees -.

Here and There

Ostracism was introduced in Greece
The ordinary honey bee has three
by Clisthenes about 510 B. C. Adlan
simple
eyes or ocelli and two large !
By JACK MACFARLANE
says that Clisthenes was the first to
be ostracized. In 488-487 B.
Hip compound eyes made up of Innuroec-'
able facets. In the dror.e these com
parchus was exiled and a few years
Operations to cure drinking. Cut later Xanthippns and Aristides were pound eyes nm.v be composed <>f as
many as 13.000 facets, while in the
banished in this fasidou
ting the raving out of craving.
worker there may only he'O.TOO.

Moon blamed for radio static may
be true but ours wont work worth
a blame when the sun shines either.
Embalmers hold their convention in
Florida which will make it a little
more embalmy.
With railroad high rates putting us
in busses no wonder their lines are
in declines.
Snow flurries chase spring from
rockies. Maybe springtime warbled
in a little too early.
Since the auto company took our
car for nonpayments we are on our
feet again.
Bandits kidnap editor.. We have
always wanted to be one but don’t
think we do now.
In seeking other uses for old army
posts they might use them for air
plane target practice.
Arriving in Florida with one shirt
and a five dollar bill we do not be
lieve either was changed all winter.
Why not call it Taxahassee.
The garage owner said ,1 would
have to put my car intensify didn’t
corrie across with¡ a check soon.
Who was that gentleman I saw you
with last night? That wasn’t no
gentleman, it was my boss.
An absent minded farm er threw
his shoes in the stove and spit in the
corner.
We clean from car to carpet and
from room to rumor.
Racing bill passes fipus,e, but how
to get bills to race past our house is
a puzzle to us.
Editors must have caused the de
pression blue penciling so many manu
scripts.
“You say the motorist that struck
you didn’t see you?” ‘NTo, Judge, he
didn’t give a hoot.”
After the shoih he dined his girl on
wine arid ftectar.
Politician battles liquor thief in
home. Strange things Will happen.
Law allowing banks to keep 20 per
cent of money wont work as our land
lord gets 50 per cent and the grocer
40 per cent.
Since our baby arrived we changed
the name of that song to “Walking
My Baby Around Home.”
'■ \ To broadcast on o<£an with feet.
Glad we don’t work s in a radio studio
they might stand ori ours.
If you want a doctor call Dr. Ancroke. Thanks, our wants are fully
satisfied,
England urged to advertise like
America, would mean billboards will
have to be at least ten or fifteen
stories high along their few high
ways.
Wall street speculator trading
heavily invested two millions, sold
one million, balance one million, ac
tual cash balance eleven dollars th ir
teen cents.
Clubs praised by leader. Now if
he had only mentioned spirits we
might have applied for membership
to see if we could not add opr praise.
Some millionaires have heirs but
in our case it was a son to a sunken
income.
With air in your spare and gas in
your tank wouldn’t it be fine if you
could pay with cents in your license.
Hooyer transfers work to fishing
camp. How we would like to be
president. _
Paul Whiteman’s band present musical color. That must be the color
of the auto we bought, with many
high notes.
Philanthropy giving two millions
away becomes major industry. We
always thought we applied for work
at the wrong factory.

NO BONUS FOR FLORIDA
There are many Floridans who deplore the stand the
Hous,e at Tallahassee has taken on the racing bill and
hope something may yet be done to defeat it. However,
this seems a remote possibility and at the present time it
loo^s, as though Florida Would have the doubtful dis
tinction of legalizing these more or less “refined” forms
of gambling. The Chief is glad to note that the three
Polk county representatives—J. O. Bloadworth, Lakplhnd
B. K. Bullard, Lake Wales and Leon Prine, Fort Meade—
voted solidly against the racing bill, thereby undoubtedly
To Make Homes Tax Free
reflecting the sentiments of a large majority of their
constituency. There is- much to be lost and little to be
gained by legalizing thèse forms of gambling and we are
glàd that the Polk county delegation a t Tallahassee did
Last week somebody introduced in the legislature a
not support the bill.—Winter Haven Chief.
providing for a constitutional amendment to make
Permanent prosperity cannot be built up on a gambling bill
homes in Florida tax free. What will become of it this
basis.
writer does not know and it don’t much matter. I f ' the
bill has been or should be passed it would no doubt be
NOT WHICH NOR WHAT, BUT WHO
Undressing between a light and a pulled-down shade voted into the constitution with a whoop and hrirrah, and
most of the people would feel they had saved the state
makes a first class silhouette.—Times-Union. It’s only again.
'
first class when the undresser happens to be a beautiful
What it really amounted to was a mere political gesture:
blond.—Inverness Chronicle.
to look back to as evidence that the legisla
The editor with the X-ray eyes, which can tell a blonde something
tried to do something for the dear people. It was
from a brunette even through a window shade.—The Gulf ture
just ariother bit of political bunk.
Gleam.
A lot of crocodile tears have been shed about the danger
And an editor, PEB; is not “which” nor “what,” but
of the citizens losing their homes through taxes. Owners
“Who”. You nude itall the time.
of large bodies of land have used the poor home-owner
as a foil to prevent passage of. legislation, making the
“NEW SOURCES OF REVENUE”
of -faxes obligatory, op pain of actual forfeiture
The state now gets a fee of $10 on all commissions is payment
fhe delinquent property to the/state. They are not
sued by the governor. That little act is going to make of
in the poor home-owner, but they realize that
notary publics harder to find than Hoover’s famous interested
an obligatory tax collection law .would have to operate
corner’ as most of them get little or nothing for serving alike
toward every property-owner.
the public.—Sjtarke Selegraph.
It is not necessary to own a home to live comfortably
One result of too much seeking for “new sources of and
happily. Thousands of splendid people rent their
revenuee.”
homes. Neither isr ownership of a home any guarantee
against poverty and want. Making the home tax-free
FORE!—FATHER
is not a guarantee against having to move. If a man can
Here’s one grabbed from the air and used without the not
make a living in the place where his home is located
knowledge of the copyright owner, exact reproduction he can’t
stay there.
not vouched for:
If a man’s home is to be exempted from taxes, then his
Father spanked his daughter
business should be, also for it is as necessary to him as
Who was a golfing star,
his home. -While the modern philanthropist who intro
Daughter got her trusty gun •
this measure was about it he should have made
And shot a hole in par.—Lake Worth Herald, duced
arrangements to give every citizeri a good job on the
state payroll. A lot of them have one already, but if the
state of Florida is to become the ideal place to have a
home, then why not put everybody to wotk at good wages,
More Light
at public expense ? Of course, make the. homes tax-free.
Then everything would be lovely.
“Yesterday’s meeting was open, but reporters were al
It’s merely another idea sprung from a mess of mental
lowed to attend only under condition that they submit to mush instead of logic.— Arcedjan.
censorship by thé board. The Tribune’s reporter left.”
Tampa Tribune.
The Florida Citrus Exchange board of directors were
The Country Editor
in session. The object of the meeting was to hear a dele
ggtion from Winter Haven, consisting of officers of the
Florida Citrus Clearing House association, who were pres
ent to present arguments why the Exchange should re
The writer, having served for years upon the “sanctum
main in the Clearing House ranks. Exchange directors Sanctimonious”
tripod of a country weekly, remembers
already had threatened to withdraw unless certain fun when wood, country
hams, turnips, potatoes and what not
damental changes were made in the plan of Clearing House were considered perfectly
legal tender in payment
operation. Had these changes been accepted, the Clear for subscriptions, and now good
comes Leslie Elwood Sanders,
ing House would have been- cutting its own throat, des editor of the Winter Garden
who says a man
troying its effectiveness, and so limiting its activities drove up to his office the otherJournal,
day and asked the “quill
that it would no longer be a power in thé citrus world.
if he would trade a year’s subscription for two
This was, as may be imagined, an important meeting. prisher”
dollars’ worth of irish potatoes. Mr. ganders said: “I
A decision was to be made that would affect the entire answered
yeah so quick the farm er nearly fell out of the
citrus industry; that would affect the properties and wagon with
surprise. It has not beep so many years ago
pocketbóoks of the citrus growers. There was intense that about the
only way a country editor got paid for his
public interest; considerable speculation as to whether subscriptions was
take wood for the fireplace, cobs for
the Exchange board would carry,out its threat in the face the kitchen, corn to
for the bedticks or chickens for
of pleas by the Clearing House and protests from many of the Sunday dinner.husks
There is a pride in the distinction of
its own members.
country editor, that is about all that America has
A shusher . . . there’s one in every meeting of importance beingofa her
individual journalism—a journalism th at did
. . . arose to move that reporters be excluded. This was left
to build up the small communities of America than
deemed as inadvisable in view of the great public in more
agency.” Editor Sanders is right. For .in the
terest, and the way in which the decision to be made any other
districts today will be found true and pure Ameri
touched so many people. And so it was regarded as a rural
Along with the rank and file will be found the
LODGE DIRECTORY
brilliant inspiration when one director had the brilliant canism.
honest, brave, big-hearted country editor striving
idea to admit reporters . . . but bind them to secrecy. tireless,
worrying,
smiling,
boosting,
pushing,
carrying
on.
He
Newspapermen were then given the privilege of “seeing
the knocks with a shrug; he takes the boosts with a
the show through” if they would, in effect, agree to “soft- takes
smile. He asks for little; he gets little. - H i s heart is as LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
pedal” the session . . . to say nothing that might alarm or big
as a washtub. He is closer to the hearts of his com
F. & A. M.
offend or displease any Half-Pint with1, an exaggerated
than any other man ever approached. He is the
Regular CommunieatioB
fear of Consequences . ... of letting the grow ers and the munity
stone
wall
of
the
town
and
he
has
placed
more
towns
on
second and fourth Mon
public know" what actually happened.
days in the Masonic Hall.
The Tampa Tribune representative we are informed, re the map than any other one agency.—Wauchula Advocate.
Visiting brothers invited.
fused to enter the meeting with any such understanding.
W M. Tillman, W. M.
Praise be, there áre some real reporters left in the
T. L. Wetmore. Sec’y
country . . . and some newspapers which prefer to serve
By
a
Tarpon
Springs
Glossarian
readers rather than kowtow to men of prominence or in
fluence. It’s down right, refreshing.
Closed meetings “gentlemen’s agreements,” “softDon Lochener takes exception to our grammer in speak
pedaling” of important issues affecting the ^citrus industry
are not going to solve the problems that now confront it. ing of people eating corn cob. He says that in Clerriiont
the Press family and one or two millionaires outside, who
More light!—Winter Haven Herald.
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 6?
can afford ta pay the price eat off the corn and not off the Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
cob. All we have to add is that com off the cob can be very Wednesday night at Hall, third floor
bought right here in Gainesville—in tin cans. We like of Hanson Block, Park avenue. Visiting
Brothers welcome. N. G., W. E. Moon;
Out Fishing!
ours on the cob and are perfectly able physically to re V,
G., Guy Lunsford; Sec’y, J. E. Worth
move or take it off the holders—commonly called cobs. ington.
Whatyesay, Jiggs ?—Gainesville Sun.
A feller isn’t thinkin’ mean-—out- fishin’;
I’m glad this has been referred to this column, not be
His thoughts are mostly good and clean—out fishin cause
I know anything about it, but because my most CROWN JEW EL LODGE NO. 73
He does not knock his fellow men,' or harbor any
popular indoor sport today is eating com on, off, from
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
grudges then.
and ^without the cob, and. I enjoy a postprandial discussion. Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
A feller’s at his finest when—out fishin’.
Eating off the corn is wrong—the budWorms have already month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially welA feller’s glad to, be a friend—out fishin’.
done that; eating com on the cob is wrong because one ome. Neva Collier, N. G. ; Rosalie Adams,
A helpin’ hand h e’ll always lend—out fishin’.
cannot eat the com until it has been, shall we say bitten, V, G. ; .Anna Yoder, Secretary.
The brotherhood of rod and line
from
the cob; as the Sun points out, com off the cob is in
An’ sky and stream is always fine,
tin cans and ready for the can-openèr, therefore by the
COLORED MASONS
Men come real close to God’s design—out fishin’.
process of elimination and because I am right anyway.
A feller isn’t plotting schemes—out fishin’.
Meet the first and third Friday nights
The
Leader
Glossarian
states
without
fear
of
successful
each months at their own hall on
He’s only busy with -his dreams—out fishin’.
contradiction that “eating com from the cob” is proper. of
Fourth street. Colored Masons in the
His livery is a coat of tan; his creed—to do the
city on the meeting nights are cordially
The
same
argument
came
up
years
ago
when
a
manufactu
best he can;
E. B. Gainor, W. M., Omer
rer of a popular five-cent drink advertised to drink it in invited.
A feller’s always mostly man—out fishin’.
bottles. It could be drunk, I found, in office or houses, Sharper, Secretary.
A feller gets a chance to dream—out fishin’.
but I failed completely in trying to drink it in a bottle,
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
He learns the beauties of a stream—nut fishin’.
so have been drinking it from a bottle since. You might on a prescription label is like the word
And he can wash his soul in air
launch that'old one about drinkink a glass full of water; “Sterling” on a piece of silver. It
That isn’t foul with selfish care,
the summer is coming on and we’ll have lots of time to means honesty and integrity and
An relish plain and simple fare—out fishin’.
argue.—Tarpon Springs Leader.
ability.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH i

f î n P T I P P Sessoms
S o s Q G i n a Ave.
A
a n d
C n n n l n Highway
T.T1
..
Cprner
and
Scenic
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink
acting superintendent.
Sunday Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Epworth Júnior Society at 5 p. m.
EpwOrth League at 7 p. m.
Evening worship at 7:45 p. m.
Wednesday—Prayer meeting at 8 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets In Vfesley
Hall on the third Tuesday of each month.
H. G. McClendon, president.
The Woman's Missionary Society business meeting in church, on the first Tuesday of each month.
Circle meetings announced in bulletin.
Mrs. 'R. N. Jones, President.
Board of Stewards meet in church the
grst Tuesday evening of each month. A
Branning, chairman.
Sunday School Council meets the fourth
Monday evening of each month. Place an
nounced In bulletin.
“The Friendly Church" extends a cor
dial Invitation to all and hearty welcome
to all.
t ta

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

I

Sunday School, 9.45 a. m. ; Morning
Worship, 11:00 a. m.; B, y. p. tj 7 .no
R- m-: Evening Worship. 8:00 p. m.;
£ S ' er Meeting, Wednesday, 8:00'p. ml
GOnfe, bring your friertds add worship

\ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S.^A. TINKLER, Pastor
Morning Services:
i Sabbath
School, 10 a. m. ; Preaching 1]
a. m .
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. p, C. tl. 7.00.
You are cordially invited to attend all the
m ?%

7 ^ 0 1 0 ^ “ ”* ever7 S a f e * # »

CH URCH OF THE
SHEPHERD

GOOD

Reverend G ^ ^ R ^ i ^ i n a » .P r i e s t in
Morning P rayer ^ n a Seirmon H
n^i
Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
International Bible Students’ association 8rdHoly
Sunday
of
each
month.
“Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
evening at 8 o’clock at the residence o‘ i r w yJ n rinity*
Of each
the
King will meet the 1st TyjSSuty of
B. E. Edwards. Bartow Road. _
month at the home pf th e P%Sideflt, Ä ra
P . A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
4 p. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

BIBLE STUDENTS

charge.
a.
m.

i j f e -■Church Service League meets
Comer Tillman Avenue and First Street ithe
2nd and 4th Tuesday qfeach month.
Lake Wales. Fla.
• Rev. Chas.- H. Trout. Pastor. "
Regular Services as follows: Bible Schon
HOLY SPIRIT CHtTRCII
at 10:00 A. M. Preaching services anA
B«v. A. J. 8ALO.IS
communion at 11:00 A. M. Preachlnr
Sundays—
'UiTrnr
, .
again at 7:80 P. M.
Holy Mass ....... ..................9:00 a. m.
Holy
Mara,
1st
Sundays
CH URCH OF GOD
_
of the month
8:00 a. m.
I. H. MaTks, .Pastor
_Sunday ss&pol classes......... 9:80 a. m.
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. Week Pays-,,
tt a-^ - -T
Holy Mass ......—
7:00 a.m .
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 p. m. Confessions-4
Saturdays and ^ye of
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and
Friday evenings at 7:45.
________g-caats
9:Qg p. jjf.
Everybody welcome.
SEE ST ANNE
w e s t s id e b a p t i s t c h u r c h
The Beaupre of Florida. The only Shrine
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M,
in the South possessing a relic of St. Anne.1 Morning Worship at ^INf* A. M.
Opep to the public dally during Winter
season, from 8:00 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Pilgrimages twice a year: Feb. 11th,
CHRISTIAN
"Feast 6f YJur Lady of Lourdes;” July
Each Sunday morning at 11 the lesson
26th, “Feast of St. Anne.”
SERVICES
p tP t
cUally invited.
Sundays—Holy Mass at 8:30 a m.
First Sunday of Month—Holy Mass a t
10:30 a. m.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Veneration of Relic after Holy Mass.
Visitors Welcome inside the Shrine at all
(Babson Park)
times.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Directions—Six miles from underpass.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:46 a.

BUSIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
JEWELERS

PLUMBERS

TIME MEANS MONEY

When You Need a Plumber
Remember to Phone

ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CROWTHER’8 .JEWELRY
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbtlt Arcade

OPTOMETRIST
C. FRED McCLAMMA
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes, Examined—Glasses Fitted
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233

13J-J
ZAHY W. DENNARI)
Plumbing and Heating
Repair Work, a Specialty
433 W. Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales

DR. H. D. MURDAUGH
Chiropractor
Chronic Diseases, a Specialty.
Room 2—Rhodesbilt Arcade
»'
Lake Wales
Florida

GROVE CARETAKERS
H U N T BROS., INC.
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your busines»
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
LASSITER-MIMS
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
We Solicit Your Business

TAMPA
“The Convenient Center” of
FLORIDA
“The Playground of America”

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest H otel
Central—Fireproof—Free Electric Fans—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms^—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We InVite You to Live At

European

THE HILLSBORO

$6 to $9
American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C, J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates arid
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541
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Maxiner, Mrs. W. J. Mainland,
her audience.
LAKE"WALES—Mrs. W. J. Smith,
Mr. Wm. L’Engle Barnett urged
support for the fire prevention pro Miss Jessie M. Baucus, Mrs. Buford
gram and forestry ideas of the state Gum, Mrs. W. E. Burk, Mrs. H. H.
Forestry Association and spoke of the True, Mrs. Pallas Gum, Mrs. J. D.
work done in reforesting waste areas, Lewis, Mrs. R. N. Jones, Mrs. W. L.
j in France where such work has been Springer, Mrs. W. J. Overbaugh,
I;carried on. for years. The only way Miss Josephine Wallace, Mrs. Jack
| it can be done is to levy the chief tax Worthington, GrosVenor Dawne, J.
burden in the form of a severance tax, E. Worthington.
(BROUGHT FROM PAGE ONE)
[ he fe lt..
OZONA—Dr. Grace Whitford.
BABSON PARK,—Mr. and Mrs.
NEW YORK—Miss Bessie Saul.
affairs after lunch urging that Flor George
W.
Chute,
Mrs.
W.
M.
Regan,
LAKELAND Sorosis—Mrs. N. A.
ida should omit no effort to induce Mrs. Jason Hunt, Mrs. Frank L. Cody,
Riggins, Mrs. Clay Cunningham, Mrs.
Senator Trammell to vote for en
T. H. Lander, Mrs. R. L. Ball, Mrs.
trance of the United States into the Mrs. C. P. Selden.
BARTOW—Mrs. L. W. Godbey, Beulah Hannah.
World Court at the next session of
LAKELAND Women's Club—Mrs.
(Congress. She spoke of the humani ' Miss Lois Bodbey, Miss Mosel Preston,
tarian work the League of Nations i Miss Mayola Miller, Miss Irene Bron- Wm. Steitz, Mrs. D. L. Hagan.
WINTER HAVEN—Mrs. Austin
is'dm ng and urged that there should ! son, Miss Ruth Barfield, Mrs. Geo.
H. Clements, Mrs. W. S. Preston, Mrs. Race, Mrs. Solon Mitchell, Mrs. C. B.
be general support of the idea.
Mrs. H. L. Thompson read a play, I Vet L. Brown, Mrs| Wilber, Mrs. D. Stokes, Mrs. John H. Fuller, Mrs. C.
J. Olson,
the tone of which seemed to be a 1W. Wright, Mrs. J. Will Mitchell.
DUNDEE—Miss Ldla Hunseker.
AUBURNDALE—Mrs. Douglass
thought too sophisticated for many of
LAKE HAMILTON—Mrs. E. W. Black, Mrs. Thomas B. Agerton, Mrs.
Kent, Mrs. G. C. Sharer, Mrs. Geo. J. Frank Akins, Mrs. N. W. Fluke.
Moore, Mrs. Theron Thompson, Mrs.
WINTER’ PARK—Mrs. Edith Todd
F. . Sargent, Mrs. J. H. Avery, Mrs. Little, Mrs. W. F. Blackman.
Phillip D. Shupe, Mrs. Mort Brown,
TAMPA—Mrs. Elizabeth Skinner
Mrs. Cliff Winkler, Mrs. Wilma Carl Jackson
son, Mrs. V. Hillstrom, Mrs. Lee B.
LAKE ALFRED—Mrs. W. H. Shinn
FOR SALE
Anderson.
Mrs. A. H. McNeer.
EAGLE LAKE—Mrs. H. R. Gibson,
FOR SALE—Two fine lots in Pine- Mrs.
Lieut, and Mrs. R. S. Henderson,
F. C. Marquis, Mrs. D. O. Mc
hurst. Each 50x106 feet. One of the
who are stationed at Fort Oglethorpe,
Mrs. .Gilman Drew.
finest views in Lake. Wales. Very Farland,
HAINES CITY—Mrs. H. O. Estes, Ga., are spending several days in Lake
suitable for modest home. Each $¿50
Wales, while enjoying their summer
Jack Pryor.
cash or $100 down and easy terms. Mrs.
DAVENPORT—Mrs. G. M. Spang vacation. They were guests at Hotel
Pinehurst lot, Box 1147.
25-3t-pd
ler, Mrs. A. L. Parker, Mrs. H. A. Wales during their stay here.
FOR’ SALE—If. you need new or used
parts for your ear go to First
Street Garage. First class repair
work on all makes.
14-4t

CLUB WOMEN HAD
A GREAT DAY AT
THE1RCAMP HOME

POOR SLEEP DUE TO
GAS IN UPPER BOWEL

bowel, washing out poisons which
cause gas, nervousness, bad sleep. Get
Adlerika today; by tomorrow you feel
the wonderful effect. You will say the
day you read this was sure a lucky
day for you. —Ridge Drug Store, Inc.

Poor sleep is caused by gas press
ing heart and other organs; You can’t
get rid of this by just' doctoring the
stomach because most of the gas is in
the UPPER bowel.
■The simple German remedy, Adlerika, reaches BOTH upper and lower

NOTICE OF A PPLICA TIO N FO B
TAX DEED
J- D. RAULERSON,
N otice, is hereby given th a t Mrs. A rriler fSeal)
C lerk C ircuit Court,
H erb; h o ld er o f 'T ax C ertificate .N o, J.2435, (beal)
P o lk County, Fla.
dated th e 4th day of J u ly A. D., 1927,'. h a s
filed said certificate in m y office a n d has May 22, 29; Ju n e 5, 12, 19. •
m ade application for ta x deed to issue in
accordance w ith law. Said certificate em
$1.00 Myra Stationery for 49c at
braces th e follow ing described pro p erty
______
situ ate d in P olk County, F lorida, to-w it: Lake Wales Pharmacy.

m

FOR RENT—my home, furnished, to
adults for summer or longer. Reason
able summer rates for quick disposal.
Every convenience. Phone 23-b8l; 4do
East Bullard.
'
26-lt.
FOR RENT OR' FOR SALE—Good
nine room house with laundry and
cooling room.. Gas and electricity.
What’ll you gimme? Hortons Ga
rage,
FOR RENT—Completely furnished
two-story Stucco house on Polk Ave.
$40 per m a r# , year » ro d . Wales
Furniture Co., Phone 23-dbl.
¿oti.
FOR RENT—five room unfurnished
cottage. Large sleeping porch, »H con
veniences. Phone 27-381.
20-I t

MISCELLANEOUS

Dr. H. D. Murdaugh, Chiropractor,
Rhodesbilt Arcade; room No. 2.^

JAM ES A. DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST

fo r price, but price is alw ays low . F u ll w eigh t

MAYMETTE’S

your n earest A & P sto re today.

SU MMER CLOSI N G- U P S A L E

F o rty -fiv e C ent Jar A nne P a g e— P u re—M any Flavors to Choose From

Preserves 2 m 29c
Cherries 2
Coffee per lb 21c
Peaitiit Butter ^ is®
Nectar Tea 19 c 37c

ST R A R T IN G M O N D AY , J U N E 8th.

We are offering an unrestricted choice of our
entire stock of high grade Ladies and Misses
wearing apparel at prices far below wholesale
cost for quick disposal.

■

Red Sour— P itted

N o. 2
Cans

If you anticipate buying a dress this summer it

MAYMETTE INC.

'LEANING AND PRESSING, work
guaranteed, i Suits cleaned and
iressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
plain) 75c.1 Ensemble $1.00. Cash
md Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Avo

Q uality is never sacrificed

corded to all. L et us prove th is to Y O U . V isit

LOST—6 keys on ring. 1 pass key;
1 Yale; 4 lockers. Return to The
Highlander office. -______
25-2t
LOST—Some time ago a small mink
choker with, head attached. Please re
turn to Mrs. J. E. Worthington at The
H i g h l a n d e r . _________ 25-2tpd
WANTED—Let Mobile Factory take
care of your awning and mattress re
quirements. Old mattresses renovated
and made like new. Call T. P. Peter
son, phone 22-361._________ 25-2t-pd

BUY ARR’OCHAR BABY CHICKS;
hatched from State Accredited
Eggs, they live and grow; Barred
Rocks, R. I. Reds and White Leg
horns, also Pullets, all ages, broilers
and fryers, fresh from the farm.
Arrochar Farm, Eagle Lake, Fla.^ .

A & P ’s success.

is alw ays assured and courteous atten tion ac

would pay you to attend this sale.

iLUE PRINTS for every use. Prompt
itteption given to all orders. _One
[ay service. Haven Blue Print Shop,
Broadway Arcade, Winter Haven.
25-9t-pd

—Is th e basis o f A & P ’s business, th e reason fo r

A N N O U N C IN G T H E

COUPLE DRIVING—to New. York
June 10 to 15 can take one or two.
Phone 23-681, 433 East Bullard. 26-lt.

FOR RENT OR SALE—Six room
house. Three bedrooms and bath.
Make me an offer. Horton’s Garage.

a

AN HONEST RETURN
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

! CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR RENT

T he assessm ent... of th e said pro p erty
u n d e r th e said certificate issued w as in th e
nam e of Unknown. U nless said certificate
shall be redeem ed according to ¿aw, ta x
deed w ill issue th ereo n on th e 24th day ol
Ju n e A. D., 1931.
D ated th is th e 20th day of May A. D.,

8 O’Clock— Mild, M ellow Santos

Next door to Polk Theatre, 127 S. Florida. Ave.
Lakeland, Florida

Sultana— D elicious, R ich—In B each P a ils W ith Shovels

(See Sunday Ju n e 7th. L akeland L edger & S tar-T elegram )

O range P ekoe M ixed or India C eylon

Rexall June Toilet
Goods Sale

Vi -lb

F R E E !! One P ack age o f P alm olive B ead s w ith E v ery purchase o f

Palm Olive Soap

Each June, that month of beauty, it is our custom to
offer special bargains in Toilet Goods. The quality
is well known, the prices will speak for themselves.
50c Klenzo Shampoo
...............- .......-.........39c
50c Lemon Cocoa Butter L o tio n ....................... 39c
50c Klenzo Facial T issu e................................... 39c
75c 1-Ib. Theatrical Cold Cream ............. | ..... - 59c
50c Jonteel Vanishing C ream ..... .................... 39c
25c Jonteel Talcum ........... .....~.......................... 19c
$1.75 Midnight Powder and C ream ................... 75c
$3.00 Three Cara Nome C ream s............ .—.......... $2.00
25c M ilk M agnesia T ooth P a ste .................. ..... 5c
when bought with other goods on sale.
These are only a few of the bargains. There are
dozens of others.

3

20c

Iona B aby

Lima Beans 3

N o. 2
Cans

B rockport Corn

Golden Bantam

N o. 2
Cans

é%
d»

Libbys R osedale

Apple Butter 3 L! 35c

for Better Eyesight

BARTOW, FLORIDA
Office Hoar*

9 to 12 A. M. end 2 to G P. M
Robert W. Murray, Prop.
—+

Î

NOTICE

% -lb.

A & P Tub or P rin t P u re Cream ery

W h ite H ouse E vaporated

•butter Lb.29c
CANADA DRY

MILK 3 ™ 20c
2
25c

G inger
A le

B ottles
For

P olk C ounty L arge N ew Red B liss Irish

Potatoes 10 lbs 17®
M EAT M ARK ET:

N o tice is hereby given th a t on and a fte r
July 1st, 1931, in terest on Tim e C ertifi
VER crane your neck to
try and see what’s com
ing? Drive as carefully as you
will,there’s always that worry
abdut the other fellow!
The safe way to“ see ahead”
is to

E

jB

TNA-IZB

cates o f D eposits and S avin gs Accounts w ill be reduced from
J o u r per cent Ip th ree per
cent.

Our Com bination Automobile Policy

covers practically every insurable
motoring risk. ‘25,000 agents from
Maine to California—all at your
service, same as we are.

N o R estriction s On W ithdraw als.

From Select Georgia Steers—Beef

144c
STEW lb 9k

ROAST

LB.

Brisket of Beef

From Fore’s of Western—Beef

STEAKS LB, 1 6 - C
Raths Sugar Cured Picnic

HAMS LB

J . F . D U B O IS
Phone .22-222
Your Protection, My Business

LAKE WALES STATE BANK
L ake W ales, Florida

13\C

BACON
Not Plate Meat

L ow est P rice in
M any Y ears, Lb.

1 1 c

Western Pork

CHOPS

LB.

Sunnyfield—Highest Quality Bacon

SLICED

LB.
M EAT M ARK ET

M Aïilàntiic & Pacshc ^

GREAT

iiriÉÉliitiiilí

\

Finest Grade—Clear Side Salt

Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” tN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Voi. 16. No. 27.

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y AND B U ID A ?

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1931.

$3.00 per year

Made
LATE RALLY WON
CITY .of LAKE WALES FISHERMEN LOST HughLowLoudon
FOURTH OF JULY
Score in the
Birmingham Tourney
FOR LAKE WALES
3,000 FOOT NET
PLANS ARE NOW
OVER HAVEN1TES
AT LAKE PIERCE
IN THE MAKING

Scored 4 Runs in Seventh In
ning to Finish 11-6
Victory V

m

Lake Wales won its third game in
the Ridge Diamond ball league Mon-day night, defeating Winter Haven
on the local diamond 11-6 to upset
pre-game dope that they would lose
on errors, which occurred on every hit
Rail during infield practice. Winter
Haven established an early lead of
three runs in the first inning from
three costly errors without getting
a hit. Lake Wales came back for
th eir half of the first with two runs
followed by one in the second which
tied the score. Taking the lead in
the fourth when three runs crossed
the plate. Winter Haven again tied
in the sixth when they put two run
ners over but Lake Wales scored in
the same frame to lead, followed by
four markers in the seventh while
the defense tightened to'hold Winter
Haven without a run after the sixth.
Story and Stephens for the locals did
the battery work and proved to be
invincible, giving up only six hits,
while the fielders, although ragged in
the first inning, playedi errorless ball.
Although the outfield had few chalices
to cover long hit balls, only one error
marred an. otherwise perfect fielding
game climaxed by a seemingly impos
sible catch by Brown in the last in-ning.
Miller and Delacure kept the bat
ters guessing for Winter Haven, get
ting seven strikeouts to th eir. credit.
Miller walked seven men, but Was
ably assisted, only two errors occur
ring behind his pitching.
Score by Innings
Lake Wales ......m k -210 301 40x
Winter Haven .......- ......301 002 000
Home rims—Daugherty, Wardlok.
Struck out by Story 3, by Miller 7.
Bases on balls, Off Story 1, off Miller
7. Double plays, Torrence to McClen
don to Scaggs.

C O M PA R ISO N O F B U D G E T E X P E N D IT U R E S
C O V E R IN G 'P E R IO D J.U N E 1, 1930, TO M AY 31, 1931
A c tu a l Y r. A c tu al Y r.
B udget Y r.
In c re a se
B U D G E T IT E M S :
E n d . 5-31-30 E n d . 5-31-31 E n d . 5-31-31
(O v e r)
S a n ita tio n ...........................................
3,851.64
$ 3,555.30
$ 4,000.00
F ir e E x p e n se ............. ...................... ... 4,247.40
3,036.66
3,700.00
Police E x p e n se ................................ .. 7,454.37
6,794.08
6,500.00
294.08
C em etery E x p en se ............ ............... 1,171.61
1,070.45
1,200.00
A d m in istra tio n ................................ .. 10,735.00
8,897.50
9,000.00
P a rk s , U pkeep ............... ...... t........ .. 7,665.54
6,494.51
7,000.00
L ig h ts
......................................
.. 6,686.86
7,098.93
6,700.00
398.93
W a te r ....................................... ........ .. 6,073.23
5,203.20
» 5,800.00
5,622.80
S tre e ts a n d Alleys ............ - .......... .. 7,241.73
7,000.00
/ 929.20
L eg al a n d A u d itin g ...................... .. 1,082.60
1,000.00
P u b licity (C h. of C om .) ............ ... 3,754.05
?,150.00
2,400.00
760.52
P u b licia y ( G e n e ra l) ..................... .. 1,770.96.
750.00
10.52
290.97
P av ilio n E x p e n se ......................... .
437.00
500.00
O ffice S upplies a n d E x. ..............
695.25 V : 554.38
700.00
144.47
A d v e rtisin g ...................................... .
500.00
292.49
61.36
50.00
E lectio n E x p e n sé ...........................
48.38
11.36
1,799.22
1,800.00
In s u ra n c e .....:............ :...................... ... 1,732.57
376.29
500.00
459.40 ,
T elegram s a n d T elephone ...........
6,539.79
7,000.00
Golf C ourse U pkeep ........................ .. 6,556.50
629';80
700.00
C ity H all U pkeep ............................
736.15
1,278.30
1,510.00
E x p e n se R efu n d in g B onds .........
482.95
328.88200.00
A irp o r t E x p e n se ........L .................................
38.85
128.88
...
901.40
1,000.00
E x p . T a x a n d P a v . S u its ........... .. ' 980.00
2,500.00
2,500.00
T ree P la n tin g P ro g ra m .........................
800.00
800.00
1 Y e a r H o sp ital P a v ..............._...,...........
58.00
58.00
852.70
S a n ita ry E q u ip m e n t ............................
700.00
1,000.00
F ir e E q u ip m e n t ................................................... 2,100.00
441.00
441.00
Police E q u ip m e n t ..............................................
201.03
300.00
P a rk s Im p ro v em en ts ....... ......................._ 1,047.63
1,000.00
S tree ts R esu rfac in g -------------------.............
20.00
100.00
200.00
....................
O ffice E q u ip m e n t
.1,000.00
Golf C ourse Im p rovom énts .......
50.00
C ity H all E q u ip m en t ...... ..............
60.00
60.00
•S tree ts E q u ip m e n t ............ ,...— ....
$77,847.56
69,298.04

$69,298.04

$76,260.00 . $ 1,402.77

D ecrease
( U nder )
444.70
663.34

$

129.55
102.50
505.49

596.80
1,377.20
70.80
250.00
209.03
145.62
355.53
.78
123.71
460.21
70.20
231.70
>

«

98.60

300.00
98.&7
1,000.00
80.00
1,000.00
50.09
$ 8,364.73
1,402.77

N E T G A IN U N D E R B U D G E T .. ...........$ 6,961.{)/5
U N D E R P R E V IO U S Y E A R .........$ 8,049.52
S IN K IN G F U N D D ISB U R SE M E N T S
Bu d g e t E stim a te s
A c tu a l .
..... $ 17,000.00
$ 11,000.00
3,642.89
4,400.00
52,530.00
50,595.84
In te re s t oñ G eneral C ity B bnds .
$ 73,172.89
$65,995.84
R espectfully S ubm itted,
H U G H B. H A R R IS O N ,
C ity A u d ito r.
L a k e W ales, F la ., J u n e 3, 1931.
F IN A N C IA L S T A T E M E N T — C IT Ï O F L A K E W A L E S . F L O R ID A
C o m p a rin g a s of J u n e 1, 1930, w ith J u n e 1, 1931
J u n e 1, 1931
J u n ^ .1 ,1930
3,000.00
2,000.00
S eries “ A " Bonds ........................................ ,...$
. $
9.000.
00
9.000.
00
S eries “ B” B onds .......... ..................
8.00. 0.00
S eries “ C” Bonds ........... - .............. . • 10, 000.00
6 . 000 . 00
3.000.
00
S eries -“ D” B onds .................\j
12,000.00
9.000.
00
S eries “ E ” B onds ..............................
38.000. 00
29.000. 00
.......
S eries “ F " B onds ............ —
128.00p.00
118,000.00
S t. P a v . No. 2 B onds .........:..........
82.000. 00
70.000. 00
S t. P a v . No. 3 B onds
.................
126,000.00
108,000.00,
• S t. P a v . N o. 4 B onds .....................
72.000.
00
72.000.
00
S t. P a v . N o. 5 B onds .....................
46.000.
00
46.000.
00
S t. P a v . No. 6 B onds .....................
80.000.
00
75.000.
00
"St. P a v . No: 7 'B onds ..................
18,000.00
15.000.
00 ,
S t. P a v . N o. 8 Bonds .....................
13,500.00
12.000.00
B u rn s Ave. E x tn . B onds ..............
42,000.00
36,00090
D ruid H ills S t. P a v . a- ............... -...
T o ta l S tre e t P a v in g B onds........
D ru id H ills Sidew alks .................... S a n . Sew ers. N o. 1 Bonds
S an . S e v e rs N o. 2 B onds ------...... S an . Sew ers N o. 3 Bonds ..............

62,000.00
23.000.
24.000.

S pecial A ssessm ent. B onds
R efu n d B onds ........T.Li...—$
B onds R3
Bonds- R4
^
Bonds R5 .......................

1000.00

35.000.00

612,000.00
12 ,000.00

45.000. 00

00
00
$

T o tal S a n ita ry Sew ers Bonds....
T o tal
C a p ita l
Jte fu n d
R efu n d
R efu n d

$ 686,500.00
13,000.00
•20, 000.00

22 . 000 .

00«
$

99,000.00

$ 797,500.00

87,000.00

$ ’ 7li,ÖÖÖ.ÖÖ
$

86,000.00
40,000k00
56.000.
8,500.0(1

00

' i;P. E. Lilly of Winter Haven, deputy
g&tne warden, effected the.capture of
a 3,000-foot seine at 9 p. m. Monday,
Jane 1 on Lake Pierce, east of Dundee,
s(tys the Winter Haven Herald. War
den Lilly had been suspecting the
ptbsence of illegal seiners in that lo
cality for several days and had kept
watch, but was not successful in sur
prising the law breakers until last
Monday, when, after rowing about
ioijr miles, he came upon the fishing
pj*rty, who caught sight of him, dived
id,to the water and disappeared. Over
3y'0 pounds of fish in the nets were
released by Mr. Lilly. *
j There were three or four men In
the party, Mr. Lilly states.
I Fishing is unusually good this year,
according to Warden Lilly. Catches
have been good in all the "favorite
filming grounds in tjie couhty. Mr.
Lilly also finds shunting by .camera
'jitter than usual. A few days ago
>«8 was able, at the breeding grounds,
tot snap a wild hen turkey with her
brood at a range of only 100 feet.
This is an unusual feat, with the
cainera, and. the prints, which are
mbst clear and distinct, are prized by
thpse to whom Mr.'Lilly has presented
them.—Winter Haven Herald.

Tampa Will Have An
Observance of Flag
Day at Plant Park
The Tampa chapter, D. A. R. will
observe Flag Day, at the Plant Park
bandshell at 4:30 p. m., Sunday June
14. Speakers will be Judge Alex
ander Akerman, Dr. J. C. Tims and,
Francis Bellamy, who wrote the pledge
of allegiante to the flag. A pageant
will also be presented.
The Lake Wales Chapter is in re
ceipt of an invitation to attend this
celebration. All members interested
should phone Mrs. W. L. Ellis, regent,
Or Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, correspond
ing secretary.

Melbournkbunch BABSONFEELS
Will spend night SEINING WONT
BE PERMITTED
HERE ON JUNE 16
Big Crowd Expected for Wires That He Has Confi
Good Will Tour Visit
dence Commissioner Kelley Will Stop It
ing This City

y

Community Council Urges
Merchants to Close Dur
ing the Day
A called meeting of the Community
Council was held Friday evening at
Crystal Lodge to discuss the Fourth
of July celebration.
, , A resolution was presented from
the American Legion asking that the
Community Council urge business con
cerns to close on July Fourth. Mer.chants presept said they wehe willing
tp do what the majority wished. The
Community Council took the stand
that it is merely an advisory body
whose function it is to help all or
ganizations work out and co-ordinate
matters of public interest.
- The following action was taken in
regard to the resolution presented by
the American Legion, and the resolu
tion given below was passed.
The following resolution was adopt
ed by unanimous vote at a special
meeting of the community council
held at Crystal Lodge Friday night:
Whereas, The Fourth pf July is the
birthday of our great nation, and,
Whereas, The entire community of
Lake Wales has for several years co
operated in celebrating the Fourth of
July under the direction of the Com
munity Council and,
Whereas, It would set before our
younger generation a bad example
to do otherwise, and
Whcveas, The American Legion has
recommended this act to the commun
ity council, of Lake Wales.
Now Therefore, Be It Resolved by
the Community Council of Lake Wales
that this council recommends that all
business'houses cooperate in the cele-r
bration of the Fourth of July by clos
ing on this day, and,
Be It Further Resolved, that a copy
of this resolution be furnished the lo
cal newspapers with the request that
they publish same so as to inform all
business houses of this action.
Certified to as to its adoption.
Hugh B. Harrison, President,
Lake Wales Community Council,
Attest:
.........
*.

Plans for the Melbourne motorcade
The Highlander is in receipt of a
into Polk County have undergone re telegram from Roger W. Babson say
vision and the date has been changed ing that he has faith that Commis
iio,ooó.oa
15.000.
00
from
June 8 and. 9 to June 16 and 17, sioner. B., P. Kelley _and... the je s t .of H« E, Draper, Secretary.
25900.00
i&'Was ahnonncecT Kerb last" Wéék by the county commission will keep the
55.000.
00
rhe subject of unemployment was
H. B. Fielding of Melbourne, who con
25.000.
00
discussed and the Community Coun
50.000.
00
ferred with Secretary Elizabeth lakes in this part of Polk county, cil was asked to have each organiza
closed,
against
the
commercial
fisher20.000.
00
Quaintance on arrangements for the
54.000.
00
tions name a represehtative to serve
entertainment of the motorcade in this fhen.
32.000.
00
on a general Unemployment Commit
50.000.
00
city on June 16, where they expect . “I believe they will put the inter tee
to solicit emergency work, such
to spend the night. Fielding is a ests of the Ridge as a whole ahead of as repair
$ 821,000.00
$ ¿76,500.90
work, yard work, washing
C ity G eneral Bonds-—T o ta l ....
hotel .«ian and at present, secretary of that of a few commercial fishermen,” of
cars or any other type of emer
$1,618,500.00 i
$1,587,500.00 the Melbourne Chamber of Commerce. writes Mr. Babson, who is much op
T o tal C ity B onds Issued ........
Two Young Men Expect to Les? T re a s u ry B onds o n ' H a n d gency work, the same to be reported
12,000.00
23,000.00
Important municipal matters are posed to the seining of the lakes at to the office of the Chamber of Com
any
time
or
for
any
purpose.
$1,606,500.00
Go Into the Business in
$1,564,500,00 coming up in Melbourne on June 9,
T o tal B onds O u tsta n d in g
merce, which will act as a clearing
13,719.78
9,243.86 which máde it necessary to select an
A d d : N otes P a y a b le .................
Just before going north, in a talk ..house to put those out of work in
Aggressive Way '- „
$1,619,642.86 ^
$1,573,742.SÇ other date for the motorcade, Fielding to the Rotary club he expressed con touch with those having work.
T o ta l Ind eb ted n ess —
All
explained. This led to the selection fidence that Mr. Kelley would not per present felt that every step possible
1,573,742.86
N e t R eduction tn D eb t D u rin g
of Tuesday and Wednesday, Juné 16 mit the seining of the lakes in this should be taken to prevent the city
$ 45,900.00
and 17 as. the days on which to visit part of the county. A well signed from
James V. O’Sullivan and ,L. E. S in k in g F u n d s— J u n e i , 1930 ----------becoming marred by sign boards.
the interior and southern east coast petition was sent to Mr. Kelley from The Garden Club was’ asked to take
Griner have been appointed local dis S in k in g F u n d s— J u n e 1, 1931 ------------y
counties
on
a
“goodwill
tour.”
It
is
the
club
at
that
time.
tributing agents for the Pan-Ameri In c re a se in S ink. F u n d s D u rin g Y e ar
charge of a petition to be circulated
$
436.25
^
$
436.25 expected to have several dozen cars
can Petroleum company. Mr. O’Sulli
Apparently the action of the county among property owners asking them i
in
the
motorcade
and
Winter
Haven
A
c
tu
al
Im
p
ro
v
em
en
t
in
C
ondition
------46,336.25
van is in active charge of the busi
R espectfully S u b m itted , '
will entertain the visitors at luncheon commissioners in "granting permission not to lease their property for bill /
ness, but Mr. Griner will remain with
H U G H B. H A R R IS O N ,
in the Haven cafe at the noon hour to seine in seven lakes in this part of boards; the Garden Club will have a
the Ellis Drug Co. j!
C ity T re a s u re r.
on Tuesdav, June 16. Mr. Fielding the county cannot become operative cooperating committee composed of
L
a
k
e
W
ales,
F
la
.,
J
u
n
e
8,
1931.
On account of Mr. O’Sullivan’s past
and Secretary Sampson have ar until Game Commissioner Woodward members from the Chamber of Com
business, experience and his ability,
ranged for the hour and a quarter grants a permit, and this has not yet merce, the Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs.
he is well fitted to build up a real
Miss McCauley, the new visiting
stop at Winter Haven, which will in been done. It has been intimated that
business for Pan-Am in this territory.
clude seeing the main part of the city, Woodward would not grant any per nurSe who has just come to town un
Prior to coming to Lake Wales Mr.
mit.
der the Welfare Association, was in
the lake and grove sections.
O’Sullivan was connected with the
troduced to the group, and pledged
From
Winter
Haven,
the
motorcade
department of agriculture a t Orlando
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
the cooperation of the members,
(which will come here, via Davenport,
and before that time was manager for
Services at the church of the Good
Haines
City
and
¡Lake:
Alfred)
will
NORMANS SAIL SATURDAY
one of Orlando’s best stores. He is
proceed down the Scenic Highlands to Shepherd next Sunday will be as fol
A group of 170 American R'otarians
a brother of W. E. (Bill) O’Sullivan,
the Singing Tower, then to Lake lows: Church school at 10 a. m., Holy
of the Alcoma Corporation, and came
Wales (for the night stop) and on the Communion and sermon a t 11 a. m.—- representing 31 states, left from New
to Florida nine years ago from Le
second day will continue the trip Rev. G. W. R. Cadman, priest-in York on the Red Star liner Westernland Saturday bound for Vienna wheye
banon, Ky. Mr. O’Sullivari will go Total City Debt Now $l;573,- Very Good Record Made in through Okeechobee to Fort Pierce charge.
they will attend the Rotary Interna
after business with the idea of mak
and West Palm Beach and then north
tional convention.
742: Met All Payments,
RENEW TENNIS COURTS
ing a success and, expects to make
Conducting City Affairs to Melbourne, arriving home that eve
Among the Rotarians sailing were
Lake Wales his home.
ning..*.
'
The city clay tennis courts, which
as They Were Due
Last Year
Gtiner has been in Lake Wales
The purpose of the trip is to make have for some time been out of use, Louis Kolbfield of Palatka, Fla,; Mr.
many years, everyone knows him and
the people of Melbourne better ac are being reconditioned. Soon there and Mrs. Harold S. Norman of Lake
it goes without saying that his con
quainted with interior Florida and to will be courts enough to accommodate Wales, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Homer A.
City Treasurer Hugh B. Harrison
nection with this'new agency will .be
Council ran the city during thè last cement the bonds, of friendship be the players, many of whom must Coleman of Cocoa, Fla.
has; prepared the annual financial sc?!'year at a cost $6,961.96 under tween them and the other communities await their turn to play on the ce
a real asset.
PLAY . WINTER HAVEN ,
The Highlander joins the many statement of the City of Lake Wales, the budget estimate of cost, laid out of the state.
ment court in the park.
A delegation of local shuffleboard
friends of these young men in wish* which covers the condition of the city
The
party
»will
be
at
the
Hotel
,
players will go to Winter Haven to
DISPLAY FLAGS
as to bonded indebtedness item by at tfie beginning of the last fiscal Wales for supper the night of the
ing them success.
night to return games played here
item, floating debt and sinking-funds. year. In othér words the budget of 16th and will stay all night there.
Will
all
those
who
have
flags
please
O’BYRNE HAD PLEASANT TRIP - The statement shows that special expenses estimated- likely for the city’s Plans are now on foot for their -en display them Sunday, June 14, which last week.
A card from F. M. O’Byrne tells iof assessment bonds of the city have
while in this city. A dance is Flag Day.
a pleasant trip, leaving*: Lake Wales been reduced from $797,500 to $711,- use during the year ending June 1, tertainment
MRS. T. L. WETMOlSE,
is
one
of
the
features planned.
1931,
was
$76,260
while
there
was
Monday, June 1 a t 5 a. m., and reach 000, a decrease of $86,500. On the
Beauty Spots o f Lake
' Flag Chairman of D. A. R.
ing M arietta, .Ga.,. that night. Tues other hand, general city, bonds pay actually run .at an expense of $69,- STORY OF THE WESLEYS A
Wales
day they took in. Chickamauga Park, able frpm taxation have ineretased 298.04. p
ATTENTION,
MASONS!
WEDNESRAY NIGHT FEATURE
Study of the table given above from
F o rt Oglethorp and Lookout Moun from $821,000 to $876,500, due to re
Lake
Wales
Chapter,
No.
107,
Or
The
story
of
the
Wesleys,
the
found
tain, making Bowling Green* Ky. funding of special assessment bonds which the facts herein contained are ers of the great Methodist church, der of the Eastern Star, has invited
Several places about the city where
that night. Wednesday morning they which could not be met by collections taken will show that an intelligent and will be told Wednesday evening at 8 the Masonic brothers and their ladies the cocos plumosa palms are in bloom,
well
sustained
effort
was
made
to
drove to Mammoth Cave, seeing ¡that or an increase of $55,500 on the citys
o’clock at the First Methodist church. to attend an entertainment to be with their long stems of -yellow,
and Crystal.Cave, remaining a t Mam general bonded debt. This leaves a live within the budget. Out of 32
Mrs. J. C. Watkins will tell the story given in the Masonic Hall, Monday notably two in front of the James A.
items
in
the
budget
made
a
year
ago
moth Cave Hotel Wednesday night, net reduction in the aggregate bond
•for
the
city’s
expenses
for
the
past
df
the family of the Epworth Parson evening, June 15, at 8 o’clock. All Curtis home oh the Lake Front drive
Thursday they visited .Lincoln- Memo indebtedness of the city of $31,000
year,
the
-actual
money
spent
ran
age
and Mrs. 3. Douglas Lewis, the members are specially urged "to be at Johnson avenue.
rial at Hodgensville and the -Old Ken fosr the period plus an ¡increase in the
with their ladies, on the above
above
the
Budget
estimate
in
only
story,
of John and Charles Wesley. present,
tucky Home at Bardsville, where the treasury bonds of $11,000 or a total
Thé Highlander would be glad if
occasion.
Foster. * They «reached their destina- reduction in outstanding bonds of eight cases. _ In 24 cases the actual Mrs. L. R. Couch’s circle will have
T. L. Wetmore, Secy. friends would write out and send in
money
expended
ran
below
the
esti-.j
charge
of
the
meeting
and
Mrs.
Couch’
famous song was written by Stephen $42,000 for last year.
similar notes about beauty spots in
mate needed. Two or three large | will preside. A feature of the-service
fion, liberty, Indiana, Thursday even
or near the city. Let’s tell the world
The floating’ indebtedness has been items were saved and in three of the will be the singing of Charles Wès- Sebring-Firemen to
ing at 5:30.
that Lake Wales is a lovely town.
reduced in the period from $13,142.86 eio-ht where more money was spent ley’s hymns. This beautiful singer
Present Headliners
to $9,242.86, a cut of $3,900. Adding than the budget allowed they ..were wrote thousands of hymns which will j
this to the reduction in bonded .in items not budgeted at all when the be sung as Idng as the Methodist
In a Show Tojtight
GOOCH STOOD WELL
debtedness we find the city has ac budget was made a year ago, such as church lives.
Local Boy Made Good
Stapleton D. Gooch, son of Mr.
The Sebring Firemen are putting
] Douglass Bullard graduated last tually achieved a reduction on its ag police equipment, sanitary equipment
Mrs. W. H. Mock will be hostess to on a most unique entertainment at and Mrs. S. D. Gooch, who ha® been
I Wednesday from the Staunton gregate indebtedness of $45,900 in the and street equipment, items th at could
fiscal year ending May 31, 1931.
the Fidelis Class of the Baptist Sun that city tonight in which there will attending Episcopal High School at
not he- foreseen.
| Military Academy, Staunton, Va.
Comparing the sinking funds as at
Not only was the city run well un day school tonight, June 9, at 8 o’clock, appear in star p arts,1 Fred Stone, Alexandria, Va., has the distinc
I He stood third in a class of 132
| with a yearly average of 95.8 -per June 1 «this year, apd as at a year der the budget last year but it was at her home on Bullard avenue. All Broadway’s favorite and R'ex Beach. tion of being fifth in his class. In
Not in the movies but in person for addition to this he won an Ath
J cent for which he was awarded, two ago we find an increase of $436.?5 a run at a cost of $8,049.52 less than members are invited to attend.
showing in the city’s favor which add the year before, the figures being
Sebring is Beach’s winter home and letic award for being the Best
] academic decorations and one
WHITE
ed to the debt reduction of $45,900 $69,298.04 for last year and $77,347.Fred Stone who is his brother in law, Football Player, having been an
I prize. His success was not limitleaves the city with an improvement 56 for the year before.
Mr. and Mrs, Alec White are re and recovered from his broken ankle outstanding player during his en
) ed to academic achievements since
in
its
condition
in
the
12
months
.of
joicing
over the arrival of a fine baby there, has been visiting him for some tire school career. He also was
There
are
seven
items
in
the
city
I he held the rank of master ser$46,336.25.
boy
born
Tuesday forenoon, June 9, tiihe. Beach will be master of cere- awarded the Stonewall Tompkins
government
that
cost
over
$5,000
per
I geant in the military department
Memorial I>rize for the best work
The proof of a financial plan or year. The seven with their actual at the Lake Wales hospital. Mother j monies; and Stone will appear in
j of his school.
any other plan lies in whether, it is cost during past-year are as follows: and son are doing fine. Mrs: White several 'o f the skits that have made in Chemistry.
1
( P L E A S E - T U R N T O - P A G E 8>
( P L E A S E T U R N T O PA G E - S>
was formerly, Miss Beulah Mullaney.! him famous on Broadway.
1—--------------- - -------------------- S----

O’SUUJVArAM)
GRINER GET THE
PAN-AM AGENCY

A ss’t B onds R efunded
136,000-00
/ ® 0,000.00
P rin c ip a l B onds .- - - A- ,L a k e W ile s P a r k B onds
50,000.00
L ak e S h o re Im p ’v t. B onds .......... .
110,000.00
A th le tic P a r k B onds
----.
•G ry stelkP arfc .Bonds«-.
S
B
55,000.00
Golf P a r k Bonds
— ——j ' 25,000.00
R efu n d B onds R2 ...................
. , , , -50,000.00
C ity H a ll Bond?
-.-— 1
20,000.00
P av flion B onds .......— --r—
54,000.00
M u n icip al B onds ..........................—
32,000.00
R efu n d B onds R1
---- *f•—?— ...;_
•_
50,000.00
Old R efu n d B onds ..r ~............

$ 190,5ÖÖ"0Ö
; 200,00Ö.Ö0
50.000. 00

CITY CÜTSDEBT
CITY’S EXPENSES
$46,000 DURING VERY NEAR $7,000
UNDER ITS BUDGET

i

Lilly on the Job Last Week
' and Confiscated Valu
able Net

Three Polk county golfers made
good records last week in golf tourna
ments held at Birmingham, Ala.,
where they participated with players
from various parts of the south. Win
ter Haven furnished two of the Polk
countians in the persons of John
Brpme and George Seymour, Jr., while
the third member was Hugh Loudon,
of Babson Park. Other Floridans
were also in the tournament.
Brame made a “rattling good” low
at 83, while Seymour went him one
better at 82. Loudon, whose fame as
a golfer is statewide, made a low of
77.
The Havenites and Loudon were
loud in their praises of the hospitality
shown them, by the Alabamans and
expressed the hope' that they might
be able to take part in other tourna
ments back “in ole Alabam’ ” soon.
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BUY IT NOW IN LAKE WALES
Back in 1919 when the Wales Furniture Company started business in the old building, corner Park Avenue and Mar
ket Street, we pinned our faith on Lake Wales and surrounding territory. We have not been disappointed—our suc
cess in the furniture business has been due to the fine cooperation we have deceived from our loyal friends m Lake
Wales and vicinity. To show our appreciation for the support w$ have received, and are still receiving, we have done
our very best to make the Wales Furniture Company store up-to-date in every way. Our stock is complete down to
the smallest detail—we can furnish the home completely throughout from our stock.
It is not necessary for you to go,away from Lake Wales to- have your every household furnishing requirement sup
plied, for our prices are lower than they have been for years—just let us show you through our store.
That June is the month of brides, we all know, but all brides and grooms do not know that we are making some spe
cial prices on furniture and other
household furnishings, just because
this is the month of brides. We want
you to come in and let us show you how
cheaply you can furnish your home.
Also, our many year’s experience in
home furnishing will help you .save both
time and money. For instance* we have
living room suites, 3-piece overstuffed,
$65.00; 3-piece fibre (linen covers)
$48.00. Bridge lamps complete, $1.98.
9-piece genuine walnut dining room
suite, $89.00. 3-piece walnut or maple
bedroom suite, $59.50. 9x12 wool rugs,
$12.50.' 9x12 congoleum rugs, $7.50.
i

FIND THE MIS-SPELLED WORD -- $50.00 in Prizes. Open to Everybody
In one of these *ads there is a mis-spelled word. Each week the mis-spelled word will be in a different ad. Find this
Word. Find this word—write it down each week until this series of ads is over (25 weeks) indicate which ad it is
in, and mail your answers to'the Highlander AT THE END of the 25 Weeks. Write an essay of not over 100 words
on “Why Buy in Lake Wales” and present it, with your list of words. FIRST PRIZE, $25.00; SECOND PRIZE $15
THIRD PRIZE, $10.00.

WEEK’S SPECIAL

Plant Centipede Grass Now

Phone 21-801

103 Real Éstate Exchange

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
$16.00 Lawn Mower, only
.... ....................... ........... $11.98
1 Gallon Thermos Jugs ...................................................... L15
A Few Minnows, 75c to $1.50 value ..................... -................. 39

’

Dial 22-631

E. J. MOORE

Willard Batteries

Don’t forget new location—256 Scenic Highway

SPECIAL—MEN’S SUMMER HATS—$1.00
Genuine Milan »nil Trucula men’s sumniér hats in hard and
soft straws—$1.00. See our table display.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Phones 2623 and 2624

PICKETT’S INC.

FREE—SPECIAL—FREE

Why buy from mail order or unknown houses when we are
offering nationally known and advertised plumbing fixtures
at less than mail' order prices. Watch our ad in Friday’s
paper for real savings.

A quart of our uncultured BUTTERMILK delivered to your
door upon request. Try a bottle of this healthful food at our 1
expense. This in no way obligates you to us.

HENRY’S DAIRY
Phone 24-492

If you have been hesitant about “eating out” just come in to
our pleasant dining room. You will like the homelike atmos
phere,' the wonderfully cooked menus and the deft, prompt
service. Start today making this dinery a habit. You’ll en
joy it more all the time.

J. E. SWARTZ & COMPANY, Inc.

Lake Wales, Fla.

BARNEY’S TAVERN

A strictly Florida product, guaranteed to be a greaseless ahd
stainless cream for the treatment of tired, burning, perspir
ing, aching, tender and itching feet. Every jar or tube sold
with money-back guarantee, price 50 cents.

Dinners

SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY
Save money and unnecessary trouble by having a checkup of
your plumbing equipment. A leaking faucet or .pipe will
soon add to your water bill. Let us inspect it now.

ZARY W. DENNARD

Soda Fountain Specials Dancing in the Moonlight—Curb Service
It cam be said that every feature of the new Chevrolet is spe
cial—price, economical transportation, comfort and beauty—
'all these qualities compare favorably with the higher priced
cars. Let us convince you with a free demonstration.

SPECIAL
Summer prices—Western steak dinner..........

50c

ROBERTSON CHEVROLET COMPANY

TOWER GRILLE

Dial 27-431 “We Come A Runnin”

Phone 23-751 .

VALUE FAR ABOVE THE PRICE
Phone 25-421

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

Cfystal

SPECIAL—JOB REDUCTIONS

Ave~

For this week we will grind! tjie valves and clean the carbon,
furnishing necessary gaskets on Hudson and Essex cars for
Essex
........- ....................... $5.50
Hudson ............ <............... -............ .......,—$7.50

Many reductions on Rexall Toilet Goods. This is a Rexall
June Toilet Goods Sale.

Fancy Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables, Monarch Foods
World's Best Products
Independent, i
Home Owned

LAKE WALES PHARMACY
Remember: You save with safety at your Rexall Store

222. Stuart Avenue—Phone 25-602 Lake Wales, Fla.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Come to Friedlanders Store for New Low Prices

Now offering all silk dresses at greately reduced! prices.

SHOPPE ELITE

FRIEDLANDERS DEPT, STORE

Rhodesbilt Arcade

HORTON’S GARAGE
Ask to see our line of personal stationery, visiting cards,
invitations, etc., and of course bring us your photo finishing.

MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE
f‘We Underline thë Service”
Rhodesbilt Arcade

Lake Wales, Fla.

JUNE SALE

DUPONT CASH STORE
SERVICE

SALES

Sandwiches

RHODÉSBILT ARCADE..-:-..... LAKE WALES

“Taste the Difference,”

I

-4

SPECIAL—CUR-A-PED

BRADFORD’S BOOTERY

HIBISCUS DINERY

In s p ite of th e g ro w th of his business
d r a p e r h as alw ays fo u n d tim e to ta k e his fu ll
s h a re in all civic activ ities. H e h a s been a con
s iste n tly loyal ihem ber o f th e A m erican L e
g ion a n d h a s filled alm o st every p o s t in th e
po w er of t h a t g ro u p to give, h a v in g been ad
ju ta n t, còm m ander a n d 'n o w service officer.
H e h as been a d ire c to r of th e C h am b er of
C om m erce a n d of th e R o ta ry Club a n d w as
elected p re s id e n t of, th e R o ta ry Club fo r the,
y e ar re c e n ti'” H é is a M ason, a P y th ia n , a
m em ber of th e c ity council,, s ec re ta ry tre a s u r e r
o f th e B.oy S couts an d s e c re ta ry tr e a s u r e r an d
M an a g e r of th e A ssociated C harities.
A c o n sisten tly b u sy a n d active carg er and
y e t D ra p e r h a s h a d tim e to m a rry a c h arm in g
w ife, b uild a d elig h tfu l hom e a n d ra is e a son
d u rin g th e T2 y ëàfs t h a t h e -h a s been a resi- '
d e n t of L a k e W ales.
A n activ e an d able business m a n , D ra p e r is
one o f th e leaders of th e y o u n g er business m en
Of L ake W ales.

Rhodesbilt Arcade

Carlton Ave.

Let us get your car ready for your vacation trip. Come in
and see us about OUR NEW LOW PRICES. We do it right.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY
We specialize in Auto Electric and General Repair Work—No
job too large or too small—all work guaranteed and prices
reasonable.
^
,

H. E. Draper, the subject of todays
sketch, is a pioneer business man of
Lake Wales, having come to this city
in November 1919. He was but new
ly out of, the World War, having
served in France as a member of the
A. E. F. and came here to go into the
furniture business as the Wales Fur
niture Company* under which name
he has since operated. ! His. business
home was at first in thè old wooden
building opposite The Highlander
where he ran for several years, go
ing to the new Caldwell Temple build
ing when that was opened in 1926.!
Here his'up to daté furniture store
occupies two full floors, being one
of the largest furniture stores on the
Ridge. In. addition to this the funeral
business at first very small, has grown
until it occupies, a funeral home at
'Polk Avenue and Market street that
is convenient and up to date.
*

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO, Inc.

WILLOW OAK NURSERIES

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.

H. E. DRAPER

Be comfortable on the approaching hot days and nights.
Enjoy the cool comfort of a General Electric Fan. A fan for
every purpose.............. ,...... ........ $3.75 up

. A beautiful lawn enhances the home grounds

This week we will equip your shoes .with the regular^ 50c
Gfloodyear Rubber Heel for only 35c. Ladies and Mens.

•

0>NE DOZEN EXTRA SPECIALS THIS WEEK

SPECIAL IN CLEANING AND PRESSING

This week, we have an even dozen specials that are marked
down to save you real money. Every article in this “Dozen
Special” sale is guaranteed to be the very best- You can’t
, afford to miss these specials.

Suits cleaned and pressed........ ......—---- --------------- ;........ , 50c
Pants cleaned and pressed..... ............ .......................... ......... 25c
Coats cleaned and pressed............. ......... ................... 25c
Dresses Cleaned and Pressed (plain) ...... ............ ............ 75c
Suits pressed only ......... .... ............------------- ------- ---- 25c

ELLIS DRUG COMPANY

SANFORDS BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP

Phone 25-401

•

ff

Lake Wales, Fla.
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LEHMANN TELLS GEORGIANS MARK
WHAT A PAPER J une i i As day
Olì HIS PRODUCT DOES FOR CITY FOR FORT MEADE

BELIEVES GROWER

And Must Take Pains to See Always Does More for Its Is Occasion for the Annual
Pplk County Georgia
that Product Is What the" Community Than Com
Club Picnic
munity Gives in Return
Buyer Wants

Real Estate Transfers
W. W. Francis to Edward B. and
Bertha B. House, lots 24-25, sec. 2,
Blanchard Terrace, Lake Wales.
J. M. and Mabel Elrod to K. E.
Lockley, lots 40-41, Lake Worths
Estates, and 1-2 int. lot 13, block 1,
Heckshers 2nd sub., Lake Wales.
William S. Pilling to William T.
Murphy, lot 73, Highland Park, sec.
7, twp. 30, range 28.
George W. Mims arid Lillian Mims
to Edith G. Horton, S 1-2, NE 1-3, NE
1-4, sec. 32, twp 29, range 27.
Jay Burns to- Emmett Donneilly,
loti. 9-13, resub. block 31, Lake
Wales.
T. L. Wetmore et al to .Hunt Bros.
Inc./ -NE 1-4, NW 1-4, sec. 11, twp. 30,
range 27.
1
s '.
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COLLEGIANS GIVEN BABSON PARK HAS
A WARM WELCOME A SUMMER SCHOOL
TO THEIR HOMES IN FULL SESSION
Interesting Affair at Metho Kept Up By Voluntary Ef
fort It Has Done Ex
dist Church; Flag Day
cellent Work
Is Next

BABSON PARK, June 8—A daily
A' large congregation filled the
Unlike old Rome, all roads do not
“À good newspaper is the com
First Methodist church Sunday eve vocational school has been in session
Malden, Mass,, June 2, 1931 munity’s
greatest asset, every news lead to Fort Meade—pretty, progres
ning when a hearty welcome was ex for two wqeks at thé Babson Park
To the Editor of The Highlander: paper dees more for jits community sive Polk county small city-—but hun
tended to, the college young people school since the close of the regular
Somewhere I have heard this state than the community does for its news dreds of people will be hunting and
who are home for the suittmer. Rev.
paper
and
there
is
a
growing
need
ment: “Do you'know that the ofârtge
traveling the ones that do' on Thurs
J. Douglas Lewis welcomed them on session with an attendance of about
for
a
greater
appreciation
of
this
fact
behalf of the church'and Miss Frances 75 a day. It will be carried on through
th at costs you a riickle bets the gi*b*w- on the part of those who are inter day, June 11. That will be Fort
Haslett for the young periple. At the out the month of June. Rév. and
er less than one cent, and that some ested in community building,” said Meade’s big day, says the Tampa
conclusion of Miss Haslett’s address Mrs. A. C. Bowdish have taken a
where along the road from the. tree Karl Lehmann of Orlando, Fla., presi Tribune.
to you, more than 400 per cent is con dent of the Southern Commercial Sec
a beautiful basket of roses was pre large hand in organizing the school
The occasion will be the annual pic
sented her by the new president of
sumed.”
retaries Association and secretary bf nic of the Polk County Georgia club.
the senior league, Miss Gwendolyn and getting it going.
Perhaps that writer—he, or she— the Orange County Chamber of Com This club 'was organized, at Fort
Mrs, C. P. Selden has been teach
Herndon, as an expression of the love
knew facts and perhaps not—I don’t merce, in addressing the National Edi Meade 10 years ago and it is pur
METHODIST PICNIC
and appreciation of the young people ing cooking and doriiestic science,
pretend to know, -but this .1 DO know: torial Association at Atlanta, Ga., posed to make this decade-anniversary
celebration, held at the club’s birth
About 150 were in attendance at for her untiring zeal while president Miss Mary Cody, kindergarden work,
The fruit industry is the ONLY prie Wednesday morning, June 3.^ .
where the buyer-r—iiot1 the ‘ultimate 'A fter extending the greetings of place, a notable event. The main func the annual Sunday school picnic of of the league.
Mar. Bowdish, manual training for
: will be an old-fashioned picnic the Methodist church, held Thursday
consumer—-sets the priée, It is! true
Miss Helen Kincaid and-Miss Max boys, Mrs. Pratt, basket weaving for
the Southern and National Asso tion
dinner,
spread
and
eaten
family
style
afternoon
at
Eagle
Lake.
'
Dr.
R.
J.
that the law of supply and demand both
ine Swartsel responded to the ad
of Chamber of Commerce
has.its influence—BUT—whether the ciations
Secretaries and thanking the press —With all as members of the family. Chady was in charge of transporta dresses of welcome in a most pleas girls, Mrs. Frank Cody devotional
supply is large or small he says “I ’ll for the whole hearted cooperation Then there will be speeches and other tion and saw that everyone had a ing manner that made the home folks and study. Mats. iBirB. Corey, Mrs.
give you So much” and you take it they are giving the Chambers of things suitable to such an occasion. way to get there. Nearly a hundred proud of their college young people. Matt Takala, Mrs. James Loudon,
or.leave i i and th e Only time hë has Commerce of the country, he pledged Representative Herbert J. Drane will children enjoyed the bathing facilities 1 A beautiful program of music was Mrs. John Briggs, Mrs. Kelley and
be the principal speaker. As Iwe
all were ready for the delicious rendered, Miss Thalia Johnson _p lay -i Mrs. Marjorie Briggs have been help
a fairly decent .priée" is when the the
“continued good will understand ■it, the affair* to use Geor and
basket lunch which was spread in the ing Valse Arabesque-Lark and' Miss j ing in the music, and. in other ways
supply is mighty small and' demand and convention
enthusiastic
cooperation
m
our
laryie and .then he frantically^ bicis common task of community building. gia’s vernacular, will be “an all day pavilion. A number of games were Maxine Swartself The Nightingale,] in keeping the scho'Ol going. It has
dinner **'• with speaking and music on played under-the leadership of Rev.
against the other dealers who BOG at
a decided benefit, to; the com
“The finéët community partnership the grounds.” Any ex-Georgian, of J. Douglas Lewis and everyone re Franz List. A beautiful vocal solo, j been
him because o f.it and at the auction
of Ages was sung by Miss Vir- j munity in giving the children some
I have heard that BOO from more we can have,” said Mr. Lehmann, is whom there are thousands in this sec- ported it to be one of the finest pic Rock
ginia Shrigley and a duet Hail Him ,!thing to do during the dull summer
th a n , 300 men last for five minutes. the press and the Chambers of Com tion of Florida* will understand what nics ever held.
Lord of All, by Misses Carolyne and season.
merce,
for
i
t
represents
the
teaming
that
means.
It
means
fried
chicken,
Who is to blame?—From my view
Lucile Letvis. The scripture lesson
up
of
two
great
agencies
for
com
bakes,
pies
and
all
those
sort
of
things.
Reports
from
Fort
Meade
state
that
Oldest W ooden B uilding
point no one is to blame but the, munity growth and development which
L. A. Morgan—known in the Crisp, was read by Ray Powell and Normangrower himself. The grower of Cit should always be fo.und working to I t means inspirational speaking.
Horyiyi. one of the seven great
Flagg,
Cotton
McVey,
Misses
Victoria
Dooly
and
Sumter
county
sections
of
1 As if that were not enough Fort
rus Fruits is just as much of a manu
temples ■of Kara, contains treasures
Meáde is providing a feature de luxe. Georgia: as Lacey, or as a good fel Curtis and Sarah Ethel Weaver were of rhetitle arts of Japan of 1300 years
facturer as the man who makes auto gether.”
low
extraordinary—is
spreading
him
ushers.
“The newspaper consistently co This will consist , of hundreds ofmobiles—gas stoves—radios—or any
Next Sunday is the birthday of the | ago. The raulu hail, pagoda and mid
thing he knows the public will buy. operates with and boosts every good nounds of genuine, hCmeraised and self to make this occasion a success.
The manufacturer equips a factory cause in the community and the home-cured Georgia ham, served- along This for two reasons: He is the daddy American flag and will be observed | dle-storied, gate are the oldest wooden
with the very latest time and labor Chamber of Commerce is the one all- with every picnic basket spread. It is of the Polk County Georgia club and with a special prayer at the evening buildings iu existence, dating back to
saving machinery—precision machin-' inclusive, comprehensive community enough to make the rankest dyspeptic one of the most loyal Fort Meadeians service when the Boy Scouts, Girl the Eighth century.
•ery that turns out a marvelous pro- organization representing every com resolve to break his, or her, diet for extant. It is enough to say that when Scouts and American Legion will be
: Lacey Morgan begins to spread him the invited guests of the First Metho
duct and he studies to cut his produc- munity interest. These two^ must that day at least.
P un ish m en t oy O stracism
All former Georgians now resident self on occasions of this character he dist church.
tion costs to the last farthing. Many work hand in hand, they must have a
Ostracism was Introduced ip Greet»
knows how-to spread. And he is hav
mutual
understanding
and
confidence
in
this
section
are
invited
to
attend
times these products can be and are
A~cut Worry?
Ji-.y
by Clistlienes about 510 B C. Aelian
ing the: heartiest cooperation of the
sold in the five and ten cent stores, if the community is to profit most. this picnic; not merely those who entire Fort Meade citizenry.
says th at Clisihenes was the first to
¿o’
inquired
of
a
Cliljou
“The
newspaper
informs,
entertains,
chance
to
be
members
of
the
Polk
but the manufacturer* got his produc
fdrget. Fort Meade. Geor nest fi;: ihn
:y it is i.lmt the Chi- be ostracized. In 488-487 B. e)., H ip
tion costs and a profit. Does_ the inspites. No progressive step is taken County Georgia club. It is to be a giaDon’t
'day. June 11. Garry a picnic nose ‘tV all*
lot worry. The Chi- parchus was exiled and a few years,
grower (manufacturer of Citrus by any cominunity without the assist Florida-held home comihg day for basket
and count on getting some ties*« n llilo : (I
!•<'•>: led ihnt that was later Xanthippus and Aristides were
Fruits) do those things.—HE DOES ance of the newspaper and its editor ; former Georgians, all of whom are honest-to-goodness
Georgia ham.— üonv t' if’ c lit
banished In (Ids fashion
■<"• wnrr'ed about.
NOT.—Hh sets up a plant equal to and usually you: will find them lead- urged to attend, bringing their picnic
Tampa
Times.
.
that of any other manufacturer—oft- ing. The newspaper must, of neces baskets along.
times superior—and has it hll over sity, be a business institution, it must j
the other fellow because he doesn t make money if it is to continue to be
have to maintain and pay for the a factor in community development.
same amount of help but has the.. God The business of the newspaper deof Nature to work, for him 24 hours pends on public favor and public eusa day without -cost. \ True 'he has to tom, it must k eep in close touch with
prune and spray, and plow, aim nar public interests, public desires, public
row, and fertilize, but some of them preferences. The public must get from
think that- its too bad that they have the newspapers its most accurate in
to do that much and that trees once formation as- to these interests, de
planted should take care of them sires and preferences.
selves and drop gold dollars m the
“The Chamber of Commerce is the
community organized for service, it
owner’s lap.
i Does the grower restrict his output should represent the best leadership
and have his machines (trees) turn of the community and should work
out only a reasonable amount ot qual out the best program for community
ity goods that he can sell at HIS price development. If the Chamber ot Com
and for a profit. Nothing, doing. He merce is not organized and function
sa’’s: “Florida has a whale of a cjop ing as it should be the newspaper
this year.” And lets it go at that, should help get it properly organized
then when the time comes it is picked and functioning. If the newspaper
graded ' for quality—sorted for s iz e - seems to be failing .in its responsi
packed Un b o x e s . and shipped to a bility to the community the Chamber
northern market—-all of rt—rgooa, of Commerce should call the atten
had—and indifferent, and perhaps he tion of the editor to his opportunities.
gets something for it and perhaps he , “The five big factors in the de
don’t, but its a cinch that the ones velopment of the Community have to
in between he and the ultimate con do with the civic, commercial, social,
sumer get theirs.
- .
educational and religious life ot trie
‘ What’s the remedy ? Well the town, they deal with the greatest
Place your finger cn your Adam’s Apple*
successful manufacturer fs the one aspects of the common task of the
who finds what the public wants and newspaper and the Chamber of Com
You are actually touching your larynx—this
merce. Growth and development along
supplies th at want at a
price, but he wouldn t expect the pub all these lines must come as an im
is your voice box—it contains your vocal
lié' to absorb the vast d.uantity he portant evidence! of the team work of
chords. When you consider your Adam’s
GOULD put before them if he didn t ajl community interests : pnllmg to
restrict his output. The unsuccessful gether.”
_______ _____
Apple# you are considering your throat—
manufacturer makes a something
which the public may or may not Ridge Bowlers In a
your vocal chords.
want—puts it before them and saws
Hot Battle for That
“ vou buy.” We have tried that policy
What is the effect of modern Ultra Violet Rays
in our dealings with South America
Cup : Curtis in Lead
and it didn’t work. When we put up
upon tobacco? Dr. E. E. Free# one of Ameri
what they wanted in the way^ they
Ridge howling teams are still bat
wanted it, our trade with them boom tling for .the loving cup. Jim Curtis
ca’s well-known scientists#who was retained
ed. Why not take a'lesson Mr. Grow team is-now high for the five man
by us to study Lucky Strike’s manufacturing
team with a score of 980.
, ,
In all the actions—rules—regula
Last Friday night Linderman s team
process# addressing the Illuminating Engi
tions—etc.—etc.—that I have read ot took Jim Curtis’ team into c a m p with
pertaining "to the fruit industry,
neering Society# said:
a two out of three win.
.
haven’t heard of one that says—le ts
Harvey Wiggin s team brimmed
find out what the h u y er-th e ulti Harvey Curtis’ team two out ot three.
“ The essential effect of the Ultra Violet is the pro*
Tuesday night Al Knill succeeded
mate consumer—wants and then s P
duction of better tobacco and of cigarettes re»
nlv it. The question then arises. How in sending Jim Curtis’ team home los
garded by virtually all smokers who have tested
supply it. Well, there is an ideal ing two out of three games.
them as milder and with a lesser tendency to cause
Bill O’Sullivan piled up three
way to do that and that way is by co
throat irritation.” operation. I t ’s the only way- 1 am straight games against Jim Loudon s
not in a position to praise—condemn
team. Rollie Tillman was the hero
Here in America LUCKY STRIKE is the only
or even criticize the Florida Citrus of these three games, making an aver
Exchange, but some such organiza age score of around 200—not so bad
cigarette
that employs Ultra Violet Rays in
tion is an ABSOLUTE necessity. An for a retiring councilman.
...
organization that has a complete sur
Tonight Eddie Stephen’s team will
connection with its exclusive "TOASTING"
vey of the field in which oranges and play Harvey Curtis’ team, and Und
Process—the only cigarette that brings you
erman’s team will play Harvey Wig' grapefruit can he sold so fJS§|
ments will be so arranged that the gin’s team.
v
the benefits of the exclusive "TOASTING"
field will be evenly covered and that
CHARLEY GUNTER DEAD
organization should sell its OW£J
Process which expels ¿ertain harsh irritants
DUNDEE, June 8 — Friends of
fruit—that is—have a location from
Charlie
Gunter,
formier
barber
hepe
which its fruit can be distributed and
present in all raw tobaccos.
where it'c a n ’set its o w price. The will*-regret .-.to heap that he died last
Sunday
afternoon
at
5
o
clock
m
the
two per cent' now paid the auction
would maintain a pretty good estab Lake City hospital, where he has been
lishment, Yes, I know th at an im for tréatriient for the last year. Mr.
mediate holler will be raised and lots Gunter came here several years ago
of people will say “How are you from Georgia and operated a barber
going to force the buyer to do this. shop until he was taken to the hos
I t will cost money etc.
K 8 . 0,03*: pital a year ago. He had
iiig money now and a mighty lot ot here. He was a nephew of thè late
i t but you will get it back by co J Y. Bridges. He was 53 years of
operation and you \vill not get even age and was a member of the Bapt
■ a slight success any Other way. lhe ist church. He leaves one son Frank
Florida Citrifs Exchange is estab- Gunter of Winter Haven. The body
lished—you own it Mr, Grower, and, was sent to Sumner, Ga., for inter
if you don’t you should. IfU Je im ® ment. His many friends extend sym
who operate it are not efficient FIRE pathy to the bereaved family.
THEM out and employ those who are.
Maybe you don’t like some fellow who WOULDN’T MISS FARM WEEK
The first reservation for the an
is there but please tell me what it
matters whether you like bim or not nual Farmers’, and Fruit Growers’
©1981,
if he is efficient. Your pocket book Week at the University* Aug. 10-14,
T h e A. T. Co.
and not your prejudices should guide
M frs.
your choice. Just a few words mpre has already been received. It came
and some is repetition. Find what from Mrs. Henry W. Bethea, New
the buying public-the ultimate con berry, who said, “I haven’t missed
sumer—wants and produce ONLY
T U N E IN -T Jie
THAT. ' Forget brands and have pnly Farmers’ Week in several years and
L u cky S tr ik e
don’t
intend
to
miss,
it.”
grades and sell them by YOUR OWN
Dance Orches
cooperative organization a t the price
tra , every Tues
M u st B e A ll A like
YOU set. Are you big, enough Mr.
day, Thursday
I t Is estim ated th at 40,000 books
Grower or are you too petty. -Jt the
and Saturday
Sunshine Mellows— Heat Purifies
latter—why not get out of the game have been w ritten about the weather,
e v e n in g over
N . B . C . n e t
for you are not doing yourself or any but all together they’re n o t a drop in
Your Throat Protection—against irritation —against cough
works.
one elsfe any good.
the bucket to the unrecorded com
Respectfully,
W. J. PELISSIER. ments.—A rkansas Gazette.

(3'ottylfe/t you*
!! *
Don’t Rasp Your Throat
With Harsh Irritants
"Reach for a
LUCKY instead"

It’s toasted”
Including the use of Ultra Violet Rays
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The Tarpon Springs Leader furnishes a much need
ed bit of information when it points out that "A'hick
town is one without a bootlegger, while a hie town is
one with a bootlegger.”

1T 1T IT , ; §

Democratic Convention

While the Star realizes that arguing for or against
convention bill is so much wasted effort as the; pleas
\ > the
ure, in its present form is doomed to be defeated, the
convention question is a live issue and should be kpfct be
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
J \ \
fore the people. When the legislature gets tiUbugh
COMPANY
L
wrangling and adjourns, the democratic party should be
J. E. WORTHINGTON......Editor and President
V«
T. P. CALDWELL......................... .Vice President
k, • \ stir itself and demand that its executive committeeMssue
J. J. McDo n a l d .................Advertising Manager
V
J a call for a convention. , If the committee still maintains
ROMA T. FRASER
.„Shop Foreman
,'\ j
it hasn’t the authority to issue such a call, then us, demo
crats might put our pride in our pockets and ask the
republican party, ’which is subject to the primary law
SUBSCRIPTlbN RATES
passed by a democratic legislature, how they held their
One Tear in Advance................ ..........!....,..................................$3.00 convention
at which they adopted an excellent platform
Six Months........... ................... .................................. ................ ...S1.75
Three Months......... .................... ..... .................... ......... .........,.....$1.00 just before the last campaign?—Ocala Star.
This paper will he sent by mail to any part of the United States
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.60 per year.

. PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Eentered as second-class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920,_______________________ _
Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
«Advertising Rates 36 cents per Column Inch.
Cards of thankd 10 cents a line. Resolutions 60 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send
them in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is
charged 60 cents an inch.

Howdy, Folks.
IT 1 1 ,1 1

.

£

D on’t see so many Chautauquas operating in Flor
ida this year.
iv
IT H

C

“Little Counties,” is correct. The thing they’ve
been trying to do is about the smallest statemanship
we’ve ever seen.
/ V
IT IT <r
.
i
Recommended-*-Lake'‘W>ales,. for, its activity in dis
couraging billboard uglification.— The Tampa Tri-j
bune. Thanks. Lake Wales just doesn’t want bill
boards.
A >,
II IT H

Public Recognition
A public meeting was held in Lake Wales last week
when out-going city officials were commended for
their work and incoming officials were pledged co
operation. That is fine spirit. Lake Wales has had
political divisions in recent years, and division is
proper, but appreciation of earnest efforts is rare,—
Lakeland Ledger.
ir

it

n

The New Council
The new council took charge of things Wednesday
night, electing John Bartleson president, and started
o ff on the new year of city administration; It starts
undef excellent auspices, indeed, with no dissensions,
no worse problems than usual, and with good leader
ship and good brains on the council. Lake Wales is
lucky and seems likely to have an excellent admin
istration of its business affairs during the coming
year.
m u fl

A Tax Commission
The legislature has adjourned without making any
decision on the problems of taxation reform that
have been pressing, and has 'been called into special
session, for the states problems are too pressing to be
put o ff for another year.
If the legislature would only provide for1a real tax
commission with real power to make a real tax roll,
most o f Florida’s tax troubles would be at an end.
Some governing body with real power that would
make the counties equalize as between each other and
would search out arid put on the tax roll the millions
of property that is now avoiding its share of the cost
of government, would be nearly,,if not quite, relief
enough.
,m
We are a little pessimistic about its coming, how
ever. The Highlander has said before and it repeats
it, that in all likelihood there will be no real taxa
tion reform until some clever man like Perry Wall,
or some one behind whom he could fall in line, if he
will not run himself, makes a campaign for governor
on TA XA TIO N REFORM and carries word of what
is needed into every hamlet in the state.

There is nothing in the. state law to forbid any
aggregation of Democrats, the State Central Commit
tee or otherwise", from calling a convention of Demo
crats to consider the "good o f the order.” The State
Central Committee could have done it any^time
within the last 20 years or more, only that it did not
possess the leadership sufficient, nor does it seenjfnow
to be in any better shape today.
i
3
Just why no. one has ever had the nerve to .yall u
convention is not quite clear to The Highlander.
That one is sorely needed and would be an 'excel
lent thing for Democracy, is agreed by all, or ¡so at
least it would seem. Any dozen or so Democrats
could call the party together if they wished. y’Governor Carlton, Perry Wall, Cary Hardee, John.^Martin, Fons Hathaway and Senator Fletcher could issue
a call for a representative gathering of Democrats,
selected by. mass meetings or by the county commit-,,
tee in the various counties, and based on the votfe cast
for governor at the last general election and there
would be a state democratic convention within 60
days. I t would be such an outpouring as would .com
mand the respect of the politicians in the party arid it
would show the rank and file their strength in such
a pleasing fashion that similar, conventions would fol
low every- two years as naturally as if they, had
always begn held.
By and by the question of whether the conven
tion might well nominate state officers, not in opposi
tion to the primary nominees, but to run alongj with
them, might come up and if it did legislation that
would handle the situation would follow all" right.
There. is no mystery about holding a convention.
The American people are self governing by instinct
and they would soon work out details. All tjiat is
needed is about two dollars worth of leadership which
the Democrats seem to lack, although, as the Ocala
Star has pointed out above, the Republicans seem to
possess it.
’ 1 T J T 11 . . . . :
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Not a Bad Rule

Only one member of the legislature didn’t intro
duce . a bill. He is N . D. Wainwright of Bradford
and that ought to make a sufficient platform for him
to seek re-election. We knew a member of the
Michigan legislature once, who was a valuable mem
ber in that he never voted for any bill during two
entire sessions unless he knew exactly what it was all
about.
-'OP Dad” Beeman didn’t kid himself .either. He
took no one’s word for the merit of the bill. ¿If he
got time he studied it for himself and being a man of
average intelligence, he was generally able to form
a reasonable conclusion. If he couldn’t satisfy him
self he voted no.
I f he didn’t get the time to study the bill then he
voted no anyway, on the ground that nine times out
of ten he woul4 be doing no harm. On roll call after
roll call he would be the only man in the house vot
ing no. O f course the old man voted no on many
good measures, but he was true to himself and to the
line of conduct he had mapped out. He voted yes
on nothing unless he was convinced by his own study
that the bill merited his vote.

a neighbor to Winter Haven for’some
shopping. This neighbor had an im
portant errand, but Mrs. Eaton after
arriving in Winter Haven didn’j; seem
LAKE OF THE HILLS
LAKE HAMILTON
to be in a hurry regardless of the 3
TEMPLETOWN
BABSON PARK
o’clock appointment of said neighbor,
« WAVELY
DUNDEE
on, arriving home the friend, asked’
Mrs. Eaton to go calling, but’before
starting on the call Mrs. Eaton Went
into her home only to find it taken
LAKE HAMILTON
DUNDEE
possession of by friends and neigh
bors in Roselle Park, who carpe to re
mind her that Monday the 2£jth Was Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Rackley and her birthday, and Mrs. Wayne'Parker
Miss Loreta Flesher and her aunt,
Irs. Flesher of St. Cloud, spent Sun- family have moved to Lake Wales. entertained them in honor of it.
They have been residents here for Dainty refreshments were served by
ay with Mrs. Amon Powel.
| ■
» Mrs. Alma Smith entertained her seven years.' Mr. -Racldey is em Mrs. Parker.
After prayer meeting a t the Baptist
Sunday school class with a swimming ployed at thé Robertson garage.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mish of Tampa spent church at Dundee Wednesday night,
>arty and picnic Tuesday evening on
Lake Ruth. Twenty-one little junior a lew days this week here looking friends from here and at Dundee were
invited to thé homé of Mrs. Anthony
firls were present and had a great after her home and grove.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Justice are the Where they celebrated [ the birthday
ime.
Amon Powel visited Mrs. Virgie parents of a fine baby girl arriving of Rev. Johnson, the pastor of the
Powell in the Lakeland hospital Tues- Tuesday, May 26. Mother, and baby new Eillar Baptist church, which will
be’ completed by June 7th, when they
the doing fine.
lay afternoon.
Mrs. Margaret Hodges spent the will hold their first services.,,
Mrs. R. N. Smith and children left
Mrs. John Robertson has had her
rhursday to visit relatives in North week end in Orlando visiting Mrs. G.
Carolina, accompanied by her niece, W. Watkins.
cabin remodeled and redecorated,
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Clayton and carrying out the color scheme of
Miss Clara McGuire, who, has been
family have moved to the cottage on brown and white. The cabin is on Big
risiting her for the last month.
Mr. and Mrs. Amon-Powel and son, Dyes grove, their daughter and family Lake Hamilton. The grounds are be
Harvel, Mr. and Mrs. Aron Palma having moved in their home. \
ing beautified with shrubs and trees
jailed on Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Craw
Mrs. Anna Holmes and daughter, down to the beach. The Robertsons
ford in Haines City Tuesday evening. Edna, and Miss Helen McCollum were expect to use it as an outing home.
Maggie Clarke spent the week end shoppers in Lakeland Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Torgerson of Elkhart,
in Lakeland with Mary Lou Kirby.
Mrs. Chris Johnson and children, Ind., called on Mr. and Mrs. Denver
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie White were Mrs. L. A. Myers, and Mrs. Myrtle Shreve Saturday afternoon. Mr. Tor
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cobum Bendix, were shoppers in Lakeland gerson was a delegate to the Grotto
Sunday at Eagle Lake.
Tuesday.
Convention at St. Petersburg this
, Mrs. S. E. Grice of Eagle Lake call
Mrs. L. A. Eaton was asked to take week.
ed on her son, Ben Grice, Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Harry gave a bridge
Mrs, Carl Philips spent Tuesday Crum of Brooksville.
Milton Hathcock is back home after party and chop suey luncheon at heb
afternoon with Miss Clara McGuire,
home on Big- Lake Hamilton. Her
working several weeks in Fahokee.
who is visiting Mrs. R. N. Smithy
Mrs» Alma Hammond and family of home was beautifully decorated and
Mrs. Virgil Powel, who has just
undergone an operation in the Lake Lakeland called on Mrs. -Guy Bridges the grounds where the luncheon was
served was decorated with bright
land hospital last week, is doing Sunday afternoon..
Mr. and Mrs. R. N, Smith motored beach parasols and painted tables,
nicely. which made an attractive sèttirig for
Mrs. Jessie Bridges, had as her to Tampa Tuesday,
Mrs. Ben Grice was a visitor in the luncheon. After luncheon.1bridge
h6use guest last week end Mrs. Jack
. was played. The prizes were awarded
Caldwell of Orlando and Mrs. Fred Haines City Tuesday afternoon.

BABSON PARK
Miss Muriel Longfield-Smith left
Sunday for Lake Placid where she will
spend a month or so visiting her sis
ter,
Rollins college had lovely com
mencement exercises Friday, Jujie 5th,
when 62 young people graduated. The
exercises were held in 'the big re
creation hall. The interesting .events
on the program were: Conservatory
faculty quintette, a harp duet, an in
teresting and entertaining address by
President Hamilton Holt on “Winning
the War and Winning the Peace.”
Robert Ringling, opera singer and
president of the Ringling Bank of
Sarasota, was awarded the honorary
degree of Doctor of Music. Hamilton
Holt, in lieu of the late Mr- Sprague,
the former president of -Rollins, was
presented with a prize-giyen b y ;the
Serbian king, Alexander the first, in
appreciation of the kind treatment of
26 students who attended the college
during the years 1918 through 1922.
Students a t Rollins college from Bab
son Park are : Frederick Welling, who
graduated Friday and Miss Jane Bow
ers. ■ )
j Frederick Welling returned Friday,
June 5th, to spend the summer with
his parents.
Miss Jane Bowers arrived Friday
from Winter Park.
Mr. Crawford and family have come
to Babson P.ark from Lake Hamilton.
Mr. Crawford will be the station
agent for the Atlantic Coast Line. He
and his family are. stayiflg in Mr.
Charles Forbes’ cottage.
Mrs. Arthur Cody, Peggy ' and
Philip Cody, Miss Lydia Cody, and
Cody Murray left Saturday for Clevev
land, Ohio.
Miss Heleh Earley left Tuesday,
June 9, tp motor to Youngstown, Ohio,
where she will spend the summer with
her mother. Toward the latter part
Of the summer, she may go to Maine
to see Mrs. Byron. Miss Earley has
been vifeiting Mks. Frank Harding
and Jane Harding for the past few
months.
.
The young people of the Arthur
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Cody family had a dandy house party
last week. Dorothy and Sarah have Presbyterian Mission
for their guests; Elaine Miller and
Society Met at The
Jean Cox.’ Philip is entertaining Cody
I Baucus Home Tuesday
Murray, Victor Backus and / Charles
Loveland of Lake Wales; "
The Presbyterian Church Mission
Mr. Thomberg left a few weeks
ago for the Virgin Islands to spend ary society held its monthly meeting
a while there looking after his busi with Mrs. W. I. Baucus and daughter,
ness. ' Mr. Thornberg has large sugar Miss Jessie, in Pinehurst Tuesday af
holdings there. He is expected home
ternoon.- Though many are away for
around July 15.
A delightful boat ride and picnic the summer months there was a splen
was enjoyed last Sunday by Max did attendance, and a fine program
Waldron, Mrs. Harding and daughter, was enjoyed. Mrs. J. 0- Farrell read
Jane, Edward Byron, Miss Helen from the study book, “Trailing the
Earley, Mr. and Mrs. Miller and son Cbnquistadores,” by Samuel Guy In
and daughter, Russel and Elaine, Mr.
and Mrs. George Morse Sr., George man, two chapters. The White Man’s
Morse Jr., Miss Mary Agnes Bennett, Burden and The New Caribbean, which
Charles. Clawson and Miss Dorothy were followed closely and enjoyed.
Cody. George Morse Jr., took the
Mrs. W. L. Ellis gave an inspiring
party to Bennett’s Point in his motor
boat. At the Point there was swim talk on the mission fields of Mexico
ming, surf-board riding and last, but and India. Mrs. Jay Burns presented
not least,;’the; ; picnic . supper. The ! Hannah, the wife of Elkanah, and the
wonderful moonlight * evening was pm°ther of Samuel from the second
spent boat riding.
j chapter of Samuel, Hannah prayed for
The promises of the Junior Woman’s a male child which was given her.
Club ¿or good' times were not idle ]Read her song of Thankfulness in II
words. The beginning of their fun chapter of Samuel. Miss Janyce Ahl
was at the picnic Monday, June 1. | presented her small expression pupil,
The girls swam at Bennett’s and re j Little Sylvia Brothers, ip “His New
turned to the club house for a delici I Brother and the Reason Why,” and
ous picnic supper.
y
[Miss Janyce gave “A Coquette Con
vMrs. James Loudon was a most gra quered,” after which Mrs. Guy Pugh
cious hostess at the Tuesday after ¡ sang, “His Eye is on the Sparrow.”
noon Woman’s Club party. During the' ¡The meeting adjourned for a social
afternoon the ladies were served with hour when delicious rice eream and
cooling fruit juice and wonderful ice cake was served. The next meeting
box cookies. The prizes were won will be held a t the home of Mrs.
by Mrs. Willis. Cody of Babson Park, Charles Quinn with Mrs. M. R. Andercontract artd Mrs.. Reymer of Frost sop and Mrs. Guy Pugh assisting.
proof, the auction bridge prize.
Mrs. J. W; Carson and her daugh
h f e n ta l D ise a se O d d itie *
ter, Rosamund, who has been attend
Among the patients a t the- Royal
ing the Women’s College a t Talla Edinburgh hospital for mental nn.d
hassee, returned last week. Mrs. Car- nervous diseases suffering from “sterson has been spending some time jn
otypy” is a man who-wrote a single
Atlanta, .Ga.
Mrs. Norman Vissering is conva word in the same way 2,560 times
lescing at the home of her mother in without Stopping. Another spent all
Tampa for a little while. She and her his spare time for eighteen years
most charming young daughter, Eliza shuffling and reshuffling a pack of
beth Louise, will return next Wednes cards. A third spent forty-eight years
day to Babson Park.
in the institution and never asked, for
Mr. Kenzie of Warsaw, I n i , nephew anything ’ except “train fare to Car
of the late Mrs- Berry,, and her heir, lisle.”
has been spending a little while here
looking after the business of settling
Notice of Special Master’s Sale
the estate of- his aunt. "
giv en t h a t u n d e r a n d
Mrs. William Regan and Mrs. Geo. p uNrsOu Ta nICt Eto ist h aherebyt 1c e rta in fin a l decree o f fore-'
Chute attended the club institute at, closure a n d sale m ad e a n d e n te re d b y H on.
H à rry G. T aylor, a s J u d g e o f th e C irc u it C o u rt
Camp Miller Wednesday.
P o lk , C ounty, F lo rid a , in C hancéry , in th a t
Mr. and Mrs. George Chute, Mr. and Of
c e rta in cause th e re in p e n d in g , w h erein . G race
Mrs. Jason Hunt, Mrs. Mary Welling, F . B la n ch a rd an d C lifford B la n ch a rd a re com 
Mr. and Mrs. Shubert Welling, Mr. p la in a n ts, a n d C laire B la n ch a rd , w idow , a n d
le x an d e r'.D u n c a n .B la n c h ard , a r e d e fe h d an ts,
arid Mrs. J. J; Ahern and daughters, Asaid
, actio n .being docketed a s follo w s: N o.
attended the commencement exercises 14322, D ocket Y-268, th e u n d e rsig n ed S pecial
at Rollins college Friday n ig h t June M aste r in 'C h an cery nam ed in sa id decree, will
o ffe r fo r sale a n d sell a t public o u tc ry to the:
5th.
h ig h e st a n d b e st bidder fo r c ash a t th e S o u th
Garden Club Meets June 18
f r o n t door of th e C ounty C o u rt H ouse o f P o lk
All members are reminded not to C ounty, F lo rid a , in th e C ity o f B arto w ,* on
onday, th e 6 th day of J u ly , A . D. 1931, th e
miss the meeting Thursday evening, M
e; b ein g a legal sale's day, a n d w ith in th e
June 18 at 8 o'clock. This promises sam
legatf h o u rs o f sale, th e follow ing described:
to be a most enjoyable evening as Mr. re a l ’ e sta te , s itu a te , ly in g a n d b ein g in th e
, of P o lk a n d S ta te "of F lo rid a , 't o - w it :
Grosvenor Dawe has a wonderful talk CT oh ue n tyundivided
on e-h alf in te re s t o f G uy
to give us on “Miles of Beauty,” and B lan ch ard , deceased,
now ow ned b y d e fe n d an ts,
Mrs. Thomas Lee, so well’ versed on in a n d to :
C
ot
E
ig
h
t
(
8
)
,
e st O n e-H alf {W V ;)
flowers, will tell us what the woods of L o t Seven (7 1 , W
-and W est N in e ty F e e t
can add to our gardens. There is a
( W ..90 F t . ) of L o t N in e ( 9 ) ; L ess Seven ■
very important roadway work to talk a n d O ne-half. (7^4) fe e t o ff th e S o u th side
d 'L o t N in e ( 9 ) , in B lock T hirty-*
over. Garden dub visitors' will be "hfo usra i (34)
, in th e T ow n o f . L a k e -W ales,
welcome. Hostesses, Mrs. E. Julius Fa ccording
. to p la t recorded in P l a t Book
Lonn, and Mrs. Frank Hill, and Mrs. one. ( 1 ) , p a g e E ig h ty -e ig h t (8 8 ) Public.
R ecords o f P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a ;
Jason Hunt.
to g e th e r w ith all a n d s in g u la r th e te n e m en ts,

to Mrs. J. B. Nickles, high, Miss Mary
Alice Johnson, cut. Miss Mary Har
ris, the house' guest of Miss Mary
Alice Johnson was presented with a
lovely gift.
Mrs. Belle Frazier Hill and daugh
ter, Mary of Orlando, spent Thursday
and Friday here at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. August Johnson.
Miss Irene Schmeer and her . room
mate, Miss Edna Beatty, are visiting
Irene’s parents, before returning to
Hallahassee college.
Miss R'uth Hughes has returned
home from college at Tallahassee
where she is a junior, Ruth is in the
college orchestra, playing violin.
Charles Hughes returned home this
week from Gainesville College where
he graduated.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wagner resumed
fronr Milledgeville, ? Ga., Thursday
where they attended 'the graduation
exercises. Their son, Frank, being
one of the class. Frank returned with
them.
L y ric D e fin ed
Miss Lavon Waters left Friday for
An
excellent
definition of a lyric Is
Tallahassee Where she will -take the
short course given by the home demon a “short poem, musical in style and
personal in tone.”
stration department.

h e re d ita m e n ts
lo n g in g or. in
to .be sold in
sa id . decree.

a n d a p p u rte n a n c e s th e re u n to be
a n yw ise a p p e r ta in in g , th e sam e
accordance w ith a n d to s a tis fy *
V . A . SIM S,
'
S pecial M a ste r in C h ancery.
J u n e 9, 16, 23, 30. gj

WE CHALLENGE ANY GROWER
OR SHIPPER AT ANY TIME AND
ANY PLACE TO A PUBLIC DE
BATE ON THE SUBJECT:

COUNTY NEWS

RESOLVED:
That under existing conditions the
Clearing House is necessary for the best
interests o f the Florida citrus industry.

Florida Citrus Growers
Clearing House Association
WINTER HAVEN
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AUCTION or
CONTRACT

'>'for lim ited tim e only

$ 5 .0 0
i

HOTEL DIXIE WALESBILT
Dial 21-321

f iv e

ZHow to play Bridge

PERMANENT WAVES
iM & n a
ïô#Z/

PAGE
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fry Wynne Ferguson
Author o f “PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE*
Copyright, 1930. by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 20
One of our correspondents from Texas has forwarded the following example
hand, which is most interesting both from the viewpoint of bidding and play:

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

SOCIETY

E xam ple H and
Hearts — K, J, 10, 9, 8
Clubs — 10, 9, 2
Diam onds— J, 4 ,6 , 2
Spades — 8

.

.

Milton Rogers Jr., arrived from At
Mrs. Flora Carroll and mother, Mrs.
Attorney ,V. A- Sims was a business
CATHOLIC CLUB BRIDGE
Hearts — 7 ,4
lanta Suiiday where he \ graduated
E,
F.
Andrews
of
Tallahassee,
have
Hearts — Q, 5, 2
ivisitor in t_Frostproof Monday. ■,.
The (Club of Catholic Women will
C lubs— 5, 4
from high school. He plans to attend
Clubs zr. A, K,
3.
moved, to Lake Whies.
Diamonds — A, 10, 5
B
: "A
the University of Georgia next year. hold another'of their pleasant bene
Diamonds— Q, 9, 7
T. P. Peterson and E. J. Moore
Spades — 10, 7, 6, S, 4, ',
fit bridge parties Monday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Campbell and
Spades — K, 9
were business visitors to Tampa Fri
Mr. and Mrs. George Wetmóre were- Mrs, Charles Loveland with her son, June lf>, at 2:30, in the sub-auditorium
day.
Charles, imotored to Winter Park Fri of the church. Mrs. A. B. Hamburg
Hearts — A, 6, 3
Sunday visitors in Orlando.
Clubs-—:J, 7, o
day, where they attended the gradua and Mrs. Hudson will be joint hos
Mrs. C. M. Mallett of Frostproof
Diamonds — K, 8, o
tesses, u:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bulbin of Mi tion exercises at Rollins College.
was a visitor in Lake Wales Monday
Spades—- A, Q, J, 3
ami were Friday guests of Mr. and
morning.
Miss Josephine Yarnell, who has
NEWLY WEDS HERE
Mrs. Harry Friedlander.
only reason for preferring^ the one no
been at school in Philadelphia the
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson an
AUCTION B ID D IN G :
Mrs. Olga Reed spent the week end
trump bid is that the distribution is so
Mrs. Pallas Gum has returned from past season is expected home about nounce the marriage of their niece,
No score, first ¿hme. Z dealt and bid even, and therefore more favorable to
with Mr. and Mrs. D. O. McFarland
a several weeks visit with her parents the 10th to spend the summer with Miss Aimeda Buir of Blackshear, Ga.,
one no trump, A passed and Y bid two a no trump than a spade bid. After ti)p
and family at Eagle Lake.
her parents at Highland Park.
to Jack'Jacques of Chatham, Ontario,
hearts. All passed and B opened with the no trump bid, A should pass. He ha«
in Miami.
ace of diamonds. Z played thp six, A the opening lead and therefore no
which took place Saturday, June 6.
Miss Ovedia Clayton was a week
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Leonard
of
West
Mrs.
J.
L.
Pennington
had
as
her
the nine and Y the deuce. B then played reason to show his club suit. T o do so
They SVill arrive in Lake Wales to
end guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
guest over the week end, Miss Myrtle Lake Wales have returned from a trip day foe a few days stay with the Johnthe seven of spades, which Z won with would De had bidding, as it would act
L. W. Clayton in Lakeland.
through the western states in their spns; 0 , ,V1- .
Jameison, of Panama City.
the ace.
as a warning to the opponents. Y should
car. They were gone about three
Question No. 1 — How should Y take out his partner's no trump bid
Mrs. E, W. Cundy and son, David,
Guy
Ruhl,
publisher
of
the
Frost
months.
play
the
hand
from
now
onj
ENTERTAINED
CLUB
of St. Petersburg were in Lake Wales
with two hearts. The singleton spade
Question No. 2 — What was the is a weakness in no trumps, but not in.
| Ms?*- L. R. Couch was hostess to
Thursday and Friday visiting friends. proof News, was in Lake Wales on
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bussard, Mrs the members of her bridge club and
business Monday and made The H-ighcorrect opening lead by B?
Question N o. 3 — What was the hearts.
W. W. Williams and grandson, Sonny a- number»-of- guests- Thursday -after*,,
Lyle' Curtis and Heywood Hodges lander a pleasant call.
B and Z Should pass; but A’s proper,
correct bidding both at Auction and bid is three clubs. He no longer has the
Morgan, have returned toih eir homes noon when she entertained at a de
a spent Sunday ,at Kissimmee river on. a
Contract? „ , ■, : ■-. if . ; «- a
;,lv lead.',apd*tft'%'aritS!:to 'be sure that his
fishing party andreport a fine eatch. » J. >-B. Sanders,»;who has been doing .after spending the past week %at , the lightful party-at Hotel Wales. - A,
Quemón 'N ò d i — The correct play. partner opjnS'the clpb suit. His hand
some special work for 'The Highlander Michigan-Florida Club during the ab lavish /display; of garden »flowers was
Dr.-.and «Mrs. W. B. Williams and during.the early summer, has left for sence of-Mr. and Mrs. Uhland Blue.
At trick three, Z should lead th e trey ia>®o. strap«'that- he doea not have te
used
tp
dedorate
the
party
rooms
family left - Sunday-for Graceyille, points in''the north.
of wpades and, wherirA -plays .the*king, Ttesfr ^ d6u0<ii-.'ahd;arty other lead may.
. ' . . . . . $$3
Y should trurrlp with th e eight -Of
where they will visit his mother for
Miss ’Evelyn 'Friedlander' left Èri where Six tables were arranged. Mrs'. 1
give Y Z a chance for gauge. This hand,
Ben
Crirtis
scored
high
among
club
hearts. This play depends on the as is a fine example of losing a game by
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Rhodes and day for Fort Lauderdale where she
a week.
sumption that A must hold the king failure to make a sound bid. If A bids
little daughter, Fayè Ellen, left Mon will spend several 1weeks with her member?, Mrs. Guy Pugh high among
of spades alóne, for in no other way three clubs -and is overbid by three
C. R. May of Tampa, general man day for Atlanta where they will make grandmother, Mrs. H. Nankin. She guests. Mrs. W. A. Mahoney received
can Y Z score game. The lead of the hearts, B will open the 'clubs and Y Z
ager of Hills Bros. Canning Co., with their home for an indefinite time.
will also visit an aunt in Fort Lauder cut prize, A delicious- ice course was
séven of spades at trick two apparently can never score game for A B, will make
served
the
following
guests:
Mrs.
Ben
his family is spending several days in
dale.
places the king, ten, nine in A ’s hand three club tricks and at least otte dia
Curtis, 'Mrs. T. F. Sharpless, Mrs.
Tom Caldwell left recently on a 10the city.
but, if that is so, there is no Way for mond trick against any defense. ■
day business trip to New York mak
Friends of Mrs. S. G. Eason will be Robert W. Murray, Mrs. C. M. Quipn,
Y Z to make game for Y must set up
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Powell of Lake ing the journey by air in the interest glad to know that she is resting nice Mrs. ApA. Pickett, Mrs. T. M, Langs
two spaue tricks and find the queen of CONTRACT BIDDING:.
land were Sunday guests of Mayor and of Eastern ¿dv Transport.
ton,
Mrs.
N.
E.
Stewart,
Mrs
W.
A.
ly at the Lake' Wales hospital after
hearts in A ’s hand to make game.
Mrs. J. H. Beal at their home on Lake
undergoing an operation Monday fore Mahoney, Mrs. J. P Tomlinson, Mrs.
Z — one no trump; A pass; Y two
A t trick four, Y should lead the nine
Miss Rebecca Caldwell returned noon. All are wishing her a speedy Guy Pugh, Mrs. H. E. Draper, Mrs.
, Shore Blvd.
of hearts from his own hand and win hearts; B pass; L three hearts; A four
Saturday from several days in Winter recovery,
Rex Johnson, Mrs. W. E. Burk, Mrs.
the trick in Z’s hand with the acé. A clubs; Y pass; B pass; Z double and all
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Register and Park where she attended Commence
W. H. Reinsmith and Mrs. J. D. Mof
lead of the trey of hearts from Z’s hand 1pass. A must lose his contract by three
family were Sunday guests of Mrs. ment exercises at Rollins College.
Miss Amorette Bullard graduated
and the play of the ten, followed by tricks as Y will open the eight of spades
. '■
j.
s'- . R egisters sister, Mrs. B. P. Kelly Miss Rebecca is a graduate of Rollins, Ifrom high school on May 26 at Miss fett.
the king in Y’s hand takes out- the and trump the second spade. Y Z must
and family.
opponents’ trumps. Y should now lead J now make two -heart tricks, one diaMason’s School at Tarrytown, N, Y Finance Committee
Word received from Mrs. R. D. Pat She will return in the fail to Tarry
the trey of diamonds and win the trick j mond and one club trick,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Caldwell and terson and daughter, Blanche, tells oi
of
Women’s
Club
Has
with,-the:'¡ring ,m Z’s hand. Z should! Here is another hand from our Texas
son Burnelle returned Saturday from their arrival at Washington, D. C. and town to enter her freshman year at.
now lead the queen, lack of spades' on j correspondent.:
several days visit with relatives near of a very pleasant trip. They expèct college
'Fund Raising Plan
whichV ./-should . discard : two -of. his,
Heárts ~ r A; 1C, 8 S, 3
Jacksonville.
to go on to New York and other places
losing clubs Y-should then plav the
Mrs. Arthur Cody, Philip Cody arid
Members
of
the
Finance
Committee
Clubs — A, ,8:-4
eight?of diamonds, which,A wins with
Cody Murray of Babson Park are driv
Mrs. H. Hodges and sister, Miss of interest through the states.
Diamonds — A, 6, S
the *Lake ' Wales Women’s Club,
the queen, Now all that A B can win
ing tp Cleveland where they will visjt pf
Stella Murphy spent Sunday in Plant
Spades— f. 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sanford and friends. Mrs. Cody and her.son will: under the chairmanship of Mrs. J. L.
is
one
club
trick
so
that
V
Z
score
four
City with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. three sons are spending a feww,èeks
Pennington, will each be hostess to a
odd and game. The play of this hand
C. T. Murphy.
in Bay City, Mich., visiting Mr. and return in a month, blit Murray will bridge party consisting of' one table
is a, fine .example of figuring out how
go 'on to Canada and make his home only, some day this week. Guests
the adverse cards must lie in order to
Miss Dorothy Oliver left Monday Mrs. G. B. George. Mrs. George is there.
make game and then playing accord
invited to these parties will be asked
morning for Ocala where she will at Mrs. Sanford’s sister. They drove
ingly,
Troop No. 3, Boy Scouts, accom to entertain, at a party of this kind
in and 20 on
tend an Alpha Gamma Delta House through by auto.
Question No. 2 — What was the cor- v Score — Y Z game
at their home during the suiqmer. A
the score; A B 0, Z dealt., bid one
panied
by.
Scoutmaster
W.
E.
Fergu
party this week.
rect
opening
lead
by
B?
In
my
opinion,
Dr and Mrs. Longfield-Smith and
B’s correct lead is the five of spades. 1no trump and A passed. What: «i Y’s
son,. returned.. Friday night from a' charge of 25 cents will be made and
T; J. Whatley of Cohen's* Store is family and Mrs. Florence Wyndham- week at Camp Flaming Arrow and proceeds will bp used toward the build
it
usually is bad policy to play an ace bid, both at Auction and a t Contract:
enjoying a weeks vacation. He left Gittens were guests o f their daughter, report àn excellent time. Troop No, ing of.the new club house. All club
and
th u smay
giveenable
up control
th game.
e one (AUC1
I , , 'PTTO
V m
RID
G*.
suit that
you to of
save
ION
u uDIN
iN O
Saturday night for Albany, Ga., to Mrs J W. Ingle and husband at tneir 1 left Sunday afternoon to spend this members and their friends are asked
home
in
Lakf
Placid
Sunday.
Miss
to
cooperate
in
this
method
of
raising
On the other hand, the lead of a long j Y should D id two hearts, there is a-visit his mother.
Muriel remained to spend a montn week at the camp.
funds for the new building. The 27
weak suit rarely causes any trouble, !old rule th at still holds good, and teat
Miss Lucille Crawford spent Sun with her, sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bartleson who members of the Finance Committee
The opening’ lead of the spade saves is: ’‘The stronger the hand, the better
day in Lakeland where she visited a
game, even if Y plays the ace and a low the take out’ . Of course, Y’s hand
have been spending the past six weeks Will eadh invite four guests to their
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Felknor
and
Mr.
sister who' is a patient at Morrell
spade at once. He can thus set up the holds remarkable help lor the no trump
Paul Jones and small at the home of Mrs, Bartleson’s par homes some afternoon during! the
spades, but he must take outthe trumps bid, but it also holds great possibilities
Memorial hospital.
ents
at
Wynne,
Ark.,
returned
Sun
week*
daughter3 Paula *of Avoir P a rk w e re
before leading the set-up spades; and, for the heart bid and the latter is safe»
day, making the trip i«*fcheir car. The
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson and the guest of Mrs. J. A. Caldwell and ;Misses Mary McCorkle and Beverly
if he does, he can not enter Z’s hand to than , the first. For that reason, the
family expect to leave Wednesday for family. Mr. Jones who was formerly Cogdill returned with them and willlead the spades. If Y leads a diamond, two-heart bid is preferable. Then again,
WEDDINGS
B should plây thé aww and lead-the it 2, does not like the hearts and rebids
Daytona Beach where they wilDenjoy w ith the Chevrolet company here « spend several weeks in Lake Wales
clubs, thus saving game. It is a fine his no trump, Y’s hand offers wonderful
now with the crate mill a t Avon Park.
the summer months.
-1
as their guests.
example of a poor opening lead causing i support. Bid major suits freely over
Mr and Mrs. O. V. Haynes and
partner’s no trump and you will win
Mr. and Mrs. R'. W. Ward and chil
the loss of a game.
WHATfLEY-HAMILTON
John
F.
Bartleson
and
Mrs.
Nor
Question No. 3 — What was the cor many a game not otherwise possible.
dren spent Sunday in Waverly with daughters Jacqueline and Virginia, man Bunting left Sunday in Mr. Bar
Of
interest
to
many
friends
here
rect bidding, both at Auction and Con
Mr Ward’s brother and family, Mr are leaving Sunday for a week s visrt tleson’s car for Atlanta Where they will be the marriage of Miss Mary
with Mrs. Haynes’ parents at Ocala,
tract?’ The correct bidding of these CONTRACT BIDDING:
and Mrs. R. L. Ward.
will spend the week with Mr. and Mrs. Whatley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
four hands involves some ir .c/esting
Z — one no trump; A pass; Y should
where
they
M
W
ü
|
L
t
Roy
Karschner.
When
they
return
B. Whatley, Bullard avenue, to Wayne
points.
Grosvenor Dawe. spent Sunday in Havnes and drive through to Hender
bid four hearts to show Z a sure game
in hearts and unusual support. If Z
Lake Placid arranging for the final sormlle. N. C., for a few weeks visit. Miss Margaret Bartleson, who has Hamilton of Tampa, on Friday, June
¡been her sister’s guest, Mrs. Karschner 5, at 12 o’clock noon, at the home ox
AUCTION BIDDING:
should bid four no trump?,, Y should
load of All Florida Information to be
.Mrs. W. T. Keyes expects to leave and little daughter, Charlotte, will Rev. Charles H. Trout On Tillman aveZ’s best opening bid is one no trump, bid six no trumps. It is a powerful hand
brought to Lake Wales.
although one spade also is sound. The and should be bid for the maximum.
the last of this week for Chicago, return with them to spend several jiue, pastor of the Christian church, o
Janann Tomowski left the last of where she will attend Northwestern weeks in Lake Wales with Mr. and ficiating. The impressive ring cere
Mrs, Bartleson.
mony was used in tee presence of
the week for Americus, Ga., where university alumni banquet, going
Prec,.38.-South Bartow . 3,699 ................... ..
she will spend the summer as the there to Manchester, la., t o . s p „
i Miss Fannie Lee Shellhouse and Bay
Bartow city (see Prec.'
Mr.
and
Mrs*
C.
sK
Johnson
and
3). ng»
guest of Mrs. J. H* Free.
some time with her mother, Mrs. H. daughter, Thalia,—will be accompanied Hamilton, a brother of the groom, who
Prec. 39, Lake Garfield .. 1,049 ............. ......
Polk’s Population
were
their
only
attendants.
Prec.
40, Babson P ark ... 702
:....
by Misses Beryl Erwin and Mary 1 The, bride is a charming young lady
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dalton of Tampa F. Whitney.
HUlcrest Heights town
7l ....... ........
Prec. 41, W inter Haven .. 2,428 ........ ...'......
who haYe spent the past week at their
Friends of Howard Anderson, son Weekley when they leave for Daytona and one of Lake W ales’ most popular
W inter Haven city
1980 1920 1910
cottage ¿t Ste. Anne, returned to of Mr and Mrs. W. B. Yoder, will be Beach Wednesday. Over the week end girls. She was attired m a blue siik Minor civil divisions
. (see, Prec. 6).
Polk County ... ...........72,291 38.661 24J48 Prec.
their home Monday morning.
42, Agricola .......
248 ...... ..........
glad to know th ath e has recently re Miss Thalia will entertain as her house traveling suit, with hat, shoes, gloves
Prec. 1, Brewster .......... 1,262 .................... : POLK—County redistricted between 1919
turned from Cleveland, Ohio, with, his guests, Misses Janyce Ahl, .Mildred
and 1920 between 1920 and 1925, and again
Prec. 2, F o rt Meade ...... 3,761 •----v
Mrs J w. Allen returned Friday charming bride, and are spending Roberts, Fannie Alexander and Jose and pocket bookpf white.
F ort Meade town .......... 1,981 2,029 1,165 between 1925 and 1930; comparisons of
,. „
.
*, ; tt -U Ai
j I The groom is a member of the po
morning from Crystal River where some time with his sister and hus phine
Branmng. Also Hugh Alexand®
£ Tampa and highly re- Prec. 3, North Bartow .... 2,519 ■
population made wherever possible. Lim its
she spent several days with her par band, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ohlmger at er, Burch McVay, and Stapleton -“ “ £ 0
Bartow city, total .... 5,269 4,203 2,662 of Bartow , city extended in 1925; parts re 
hig associates. His
verted
to precincts 3 and 38, respectively,
In
Prec.
3‘.......
........
1,933
.........'
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Quinn.
Gooch*
parents live in Plant City, but he has
In Prec. 38 ....
3,336 ............ ....... in 1927. Eagle Lake town incorporated fa
Frostproof.
1921, H illcrest H eights town in 1923, Polk
Prec.
4,
Medulla
...........
1,074
....................
C. C. ganders of Tampa, who work- made Tampa his home or a num
Dr. annd Mrs. Thomas Lee of BabPrec. 5, Kathleen ........... 2,501 ........ ........ City town in 1924, and Lake Hamilton arid
Nate Reese ..and daughter Myra
6, Auburndale ...... 2,455 ........ ........ Dundee towns since 1920; name of Dundee
son Park were shoppers m Lake Wales Bete were callers at the W o r t a J
ed on getting up the tax list when The of yeafs.
iu - cere- Prec.
city ...... 1,849 715 ....... : changed from E ast W inter Haven In 1927.
Saturday and luncheon guests of Mr. home Saturday enroute to Arcadi ^ Highlander published it in 1929, was
Immediately folloJ ^ J i g d at a Auburndale
Bradley Junction and Frostproof towns not
W inter Haven City,
d d it
and Mrs. J. E. Worthington.
returned «separately in 1920. Auburndale,
total ........................ 7,130 1,597
from Winter Park, where Miss rteece in the city Saturday on his way to mony | h ey , ^ ^ “ ^TavcTrn given
W inter Haven, Htilnes City, and Lake Al
In
Prec.
6
.................
232
...................,
Frostproof where he will work for lunchedn at Barney s
Hamilton
fred towns, incorporated as cities since
*
In
Prec.
12
..........
2,312
.......
.
........
Mrs. Hubert White and son, Ron 5 s maTtuleent at
the
News
on
setting
tee
list.
It
will
by
Miss
Eva
Barnett,
Miss
Hamilton
1920. Halries City, Mulberry and W inter
In
Prec.
21
...............
2,567
....................
ald, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Johnson and Reese will leave shortly for a vaca be published in the Frostproof News | having . been employed^
Haven city limits extended in 1925. P arts
In prec,, 30 .............
68 ........
tion
in
the
north
visiting
fn
e
n
d
sjn
Laurie Johnson, left Monday for a r'WW.nwn LnurT^other northern points, I beginning about the middle of July. 1^^until q .ie w weeks ago
In Prec. 41 AU.......... 1,951 ........ :..... - of Lakeland city reverted to precincts 10,
m a r _
Prec. 7, Green Pond ...... 380 HW I :....... 25, 36 and 37, respectively, in 1929. Lake
visit with relatives in Alabama.'
Mr^Reec^is^publisher of the Arcadian People interested in the Polk county | signed to make J?_lansJ^
^
9, Bradley Junction 393 .................... Wales incorporated as a city in 1925, part
riage. The happy couple spent the rec.
Bradley Junction town 312 ................... reverted to precinct 28 in 1929. P a rt of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Daugherty re one of tee best papers in the state. list should send the Frostproof News ] week end in Palm Beach and upon Prec.
10. S. E. Lakeland 6,125 ............-*~j* Davenport town reverted to precinct 26 in
10 cents for a copy.
turned Saturday evening from their
city, total ....18,554 7,062 3,719 1929.
ihelr m S i m
Tampa where Lakeland
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Uhland
Blue,
daughter
In Prec. 10 ...5,600 ...................
......
honeymoor trip to Jacksonville and
they
will
make
their
home.
Their
Mrs.
B.
K.
Bullard,
Miss
Amorette
In
Prec.
25
4,177
..........
DELEGATES TO UNION
Atlanta. They were gone about 1 U Betty and son Ben retumed Fnday Bullard and Miss Frances Rutherford . friends join with
The
Highlander
i
..............
5,847
.......
.
........
In
Prec.
36
*
■
—-,
.
,
Miss
Josephine Branning and Miss
night from Tallahassee where they at
In Prec. 37
2,930..........
,*
days.
tended graduation exercises.
They returned -with Douglass Bullard yes- | -fishing them much joy and napp
Prec. 11, Haskell ........... 689
313 ........ Gwendolyn Herndon went to Lake
Prec. 12, W inter Haven.... 2,312 .... ............. . land Monday to attend the Epworth
terday after having been Douglass’
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Flagg. Mr and sapped over
W inter Haven City
Get Rich Quick
League Union convention being held
guests for commencement and finals
Mrs. Ford Flagg and Mr. and Mrs, T. days visit with friends, Mr.
(see Prec. 6).
„„„
rich
H e who wishes to become
V McClanahan are enjoying a fishing L. H. Webb, who alsU f f endef lbert at Staunton Military Academy, Staun
Prec. 13, A lturas ............. 339
354
... at Southern College, June 8-12, going
Immediately.— Prec. 14, Frostproof ...... 2,468 ................
as delegates from the local Methodist
ton, Va. Miss Rutherford has heen a wishes ¿to become
trip in the ^ulf this week, near Sara- commencement" exercises.
Frostproof town ........ 1,406 .................. . church.
Shrigley was in charge of the Persoi^ student at Stuart Hall, Staunton, Va«, Juvenal,
Prec. 15, Haines City .... 3,260
...
sota.
for the past session. The party motor
Haines City ............. 3,037 . 651
»*
Mr and Mrs. W* M. Mock and son! store during the absenpe o
Prec. 16, Homeland ........ 675 ....... .........
Where Montcalm Died
ed through, stopping by Eatonton, Ga.,
*
_
*
4
*
T
T
_11L
nn/1
nO
l*
Prec.'18,
M
ulberry'
.....
2,728
..........
arid Mrs. J. H. Shellhouse and her
Mrs J P. Tomlinson and son Laurie to see Henry Bullard, who is located
One of. triev,landmarks, of Lowe*
Mulberry
city
.............
2,029
1,499
1,418
>. He Advertised
nephew, Ariadne Redd, were week
with the Rutherford' Construction Co.
Prec. 20, Polk City ........ 944 .... .
Town (the old part of the city’ of Que*
Harvey S. Firestone makes auto
Polk City town .......... . 222 ..........
end visitors at Melbourne and Daytona where , they will
in that city.
Prec. 21, yVinter Havpn.. 2,948 ........... ..... . 'bee) Is-the little cigar store -on St.
mobile
tires
and
shows
bis
_comBeaehes.
Tomhnson on his re“ r n 1 ’ _ nt
W inter Haven city
Louis street,'once the residence of a
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Burns of High pany for the first six months P|
(see Prec. 6).
‘
Louis, where he nab . ^
Doctor
Arno Us,, where the French eo«iW H Bruce recently returned to
1931
made
$2,908,553.20
as
against
Prec.
22,
Loughman
......
806
■
■
■
■
■
.....
land
Park,
left
early
this
morning
in
'
„ „ r «D weeks attending
rec.'24, Tllghman
364 ...........
mauder, Montcalm, mortally woupded
his home on Polk avenue after spend$1,541;034 for the fiscaT year end PPreq,
their car for Evanston, 111.,'' where
25,
S.
W.
Lakeland
4^416
.......Q
.
......U
in the battle.of the Plains Of Abraham;
ir,g ^several days in West Virginia
they will spend most of the summef
in? Oct. 1, 1930.
.
~
Lakeland city (see
; where he was called by the illness of
Manufacturers and business nien
was brought, and where he died. Hla
Prec. 10).
with their daughter, Mrs. Syzmanski,
Prec. 26, Davenport ...... 929
*....... .
interested in this cheerful news
better known in Lake Wales as Miss
i his mother.
Davenport town .......... 650 117 ........ remains were buried in a shell-hole In
Jean Bums. After a couple, of weeks need not be puzzled by it. ^ Mr. Prec. 27, Nichols .........678 ............... ........i tee wall of the Ursuline cod vent
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Griner and two
Firestone has been working harder Prec. 28, Lake Wales .... 4,742 . . . . ........ chapel*
there- they will go to New York City
daughters left Saturday afternoon for te“ ded
Lake Wales city*........ 3,401 796 -----n a v to n T L a k e la n d for the wedding of their son, Guy than ever at his own business and Prec.
29. Lake Alfred .... 1,123 .......... .t.....
Nashville, Ga., where they will visit
advertising more energetically
Lake Alfred city ...
629
317 ........
Bums,
to
Miss
Olive
M.
Gardiner,
German Title of Nobility
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Prec. 30, Eagle Lake .....1,187 — ...............
, , ,,
which will take place at St. Bartholo than ever.
Eagle
Lake
town
......
600
.....
. ...... The German word “Graf” is from Griner for several days.
Produce
tee
goods;
then
let
the
mews church on June 27. Guy Burns
W inter Haven city
ni salé resigned her
the Middle High German Grave, which
- duties
ber home in is now vice president in charge of world know, through advertising,
(see Prec. 6).
Mrs. Flora Carroll of _Tallahassee al saie,
teat
you
have
teem,
and
like
Na
Is the same as a count or the English
Prec.
31, Lake Hamilton 519
...
S a i d . She e j e c t s to leave about sales for. the Messing Bakeries Co.,
has accepted a position
Lake Hamilton town.... 399 :.... a
poleon, you can “make circum
earl. It also is related to the Latin
owning several,large bakeries in New
Prec.
32,
S
tarr
Lake
........
953
.......
| berg Store beginning work Monday
stances.”—Brisbane m Tampa ln Comes. The title originated In Ger
Prec. 33, Dundee ....:..l.... 727 .......
morning. Mrs. Carroll, is a sister oi Ìndy M ^ T h 0.nB r o w o? Orlandi for York City. Friends in Lake Wales
Dundee town .............. 615 .......
many during the Frankish and Caro
ilnaD olis, Md., to attend college fes will be much interested in his forth bune.
Mrs. T. A. Linton of this city,
Prec. 35, Pierce .............. 842 ........
ling] an times and was given to spe
Prec. 36, N. W. Lakeland 6,772 ........
tivities Mr. Brown being ani An coming marriage. After spending a
Lakeland city
(see
Mr. and Mrs. H: C. Lansden and, naPoUs" graduate. They are motoring couple of weeks in New York with Mr.
cial officials appointed by the king.
Prec.
10).
daughter Helen of Winter Haven, also throughlnd will visit Washington, D Jay*Burns’ brother, they will return [they will go to Californio, for a v^
The title “Graf” occurs widely among
Prec. 37, N. E. Lakeland 3,274 ......
their daughter Ida of Atlanta, were Ç., arid other points of interest be to Evanston for the rest of tee sum-[with Mr. Burns mother, who, though
Lakeland city
(see
the German nobility.
i Prec. 10).
mer. Possibly late in the summer « 97 years of age, is still active.
Sunday guests of their son and bro fore returning about Aug. 1.
ther, Frank Lansden and wife.
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often,' delinquency comes next; then will also affect-the rest of the world.
dependency. An increase of state She deplores the fact that .owing to
nurses to hold pre-natal clinics would our congress vote of 76 to 17 against
be of incalculable help. A rigid mid joining the World Court, our Kelloggwifery bill helps care for situation. Briand treaty cannot be of any help.
Ninety Polk County Club women, the Senate has given yes "to schools Orphanages are caring for many chil The disarmament conference will., be
10 presidents of local clubs, chairmen insuring a uniform eight months’ dren who have only lost one parent. Iheld in February, and she also stated
of each ' department, with 14 clhbs term. She spoke of the committee of Young women especially need infor the U. S. -spends more on armaments
rSpbesented,?met a t Camp Miller Wed 16 working for a Board of Educa mation and" care and until more pub than any other- nation.
nesday at. 9 a. m., and enjoyed a pro tion to be selective so experts might lic health nurses are available, we Following this address, Mrs. Pryor
gram made up of addresses from be chosen. Finance biggest issue of must each one be conscious; of, the again announced a recreational fea
th e Oounty and State. The hour was problems and funds wasted by inef nqed for help and do our individual ture. Tint's; time fchrqe groups of
early, but it was an event looked ficiency of politics deplorable. 900 work whenever possible, voting for women under leadership were sup
forward to With keenness by women out of 2,300 schools are closing be measures to cure our problems, sav posed to sing without smiling and as
and many arrived early and after fore six months, equipment is. lack ing all the potentially' fine citizens as each broke the rule; was eliminated.
‘registering and-admiring the beauti- ing only 60 cents being spent com babies, as well as caring for mothers This created a lot of fun and splen
ful flowefé used for decorating tables pared t° $6 and $8 in other states. whoS'e own physical condition might did relaxation for every one.
Fine Arts
by the Lake Hamilton Club, imme Only 16 of 67 counties can afford impair health of child.- There are
Mrs. H. L. Thompson, Winter Park,
diately Wént over to the American more than eight months school. The many accidents in the home to chil
Home Exhibition in charge of Mrs. millage standard of 13 mills taxes dren, these should be guarded against. chairman of drama in the F. F. W. C,
This address closed the morning then read a play on Modern Divorce.
E. R. Larhpe of Mulberry. The dis by state now according to school a t
play -was of leather work, pewter, tendance means about 70 per cent session and tables were made ready Mrs. Thompson is a fine reader and
wood and Weaving and was beauti for Florida, while the standard else for guests. All -were served cafeteria made a iriost interesting reading. She
fu lly done. Craftsman classes are where is 95 per cent. The bonded style, a wonderful luncheon prepared then introduced Edith Tadd Little,
held during the year under the aus indebtedness of five and one-half mil by Miss Lois Godby and Miss Mosel Winter Park, who spoke briefly on
pices of the Home Demonstration lions in state will have to be paid be Preston, assisted by Mrs. E. R. Lamp a rt applied to every day life; stress
Agents at Bartow. The meeting open fore going forward. A standard such and 4-H Club girls, Ruth Barfield, ing the abolishing of the bill board.
Conservation
ed with Mrs. W. J. Smith, Lake Wales as that would mean adequate teachers Irene -Bronson and May Ola Miller, all
Mrs. Ann Nold-Paddock, Lakeland,
acting Chairman, who read; the Club salaries. Our teachers who are above of Bartow, Lulie Hunsiker, Dundee*
Woman’s coUect and the assembly then the average is due to the fact that and Margaret Morris, M ulberry., Ail had a pleasing program, the assembly
many make Florida their home be were invited to second helpings but going outside Where a beautiful palm
sang Ameriça.
Mrs.'Ge.orpte M. Chute, Babson Park, cause of health conditions for thè our first was so good and yet so gen was planted by Mrs. Chute, president
on the 200th anniversary of Washing
Polk dp'unty Federation president, average salary is only. $700. Methods erous we could not indulge.
ton’s birth, following a reading of the
gay® a- few words of greeting, then are questionable for as an example
Dawe’s Address
prize
essày on Forestry by Katherine
one
county
only
pays
22
per
cent
of
intfbdùdéd -Mrs.' Buford Gum, Lake
Immediately following lunch, Mrs.
Waids, iwho» has beén. appointed to fill its taxes. We should inform ourselves Jack Pryor, Haines City, gave us a Spencer, Lakeland, winner in Polk
th e chair of vice president of section of these conditions for it is the only bit of recreation in the way of the coupty. Pictures were taken and then
nine on the designation of Mrs. Rump- and best way to-understand and give “automobile stunt” and when she fin all went inside again where W.
sa of Avon Pai-k. Mrs. Gum urged help. Absolutely no part of survey ished that, as,finance chairman, she L’E ngle.Barnett, Jacksonville, execu
chairwomen to call on her services commissions recommendations have announced ability of Federation to tive secretary of the forestry associa
been complied with and four years pay., off another $200 from indebted tion, made an address on forestry. He
any tithe during the year. Mrs.
Lampe, chairman of American Home must elapse before any part, could go ness -and then introduced Grosvenor. spoke of the reforestration in France,
'forward. France has 10 months of Dawe.^of Lake Wales, who spoke on where pines were planted as early
Department,, praised in highest Ùferms
school. Should we not know our
Mis» ; Lois ÌGodby and /Miss Motsel
‘’¡Taxation.” He said principle of as Napoleon’s time and now whose
methods and try to remedy defects?
taxation is, in a democracy, really a cohst trip is planted and a large area
Pré/àton, who have furthered work
Do we not. realize the value of early payment on the part of a citizen for of dunes stopped from shifting. A
am'óng club women a n i girls for many
impressions, starting the child right,
years and through craft work have intellectually, physically and emotion protection of his rights. And with million acres are planted and created
all complaints, we should remember an industry in a small area about the
given a great deal of pleasure as well
ally, training properly given is .the the price we pay for government is same as five average Florida countiesa s ' enabling many to make and have
answer. “Know your schools,” and cheaper than chaos. Correct plan of He said Florida was a much easier
things of beauty in the home for so
“send your Whole child to school,” are taxation is found in Florida, but not problem to reforest, the greatest men
much less output than if bought putsplendid slogans. Illiteracy in Florida correct administration. Tax problems ace being fire, so control of that evil
right. The variety of craft work has
makes the state 38, average attend arise from disobedience of constitu was essential. Turpentine is a paying
beéti a great influence in the home
apd many homes benefited ,in rural ance is 93 per cent. Polk county is tion to nominal enactment by every industry to be realized from this plan.
78 per cent with absences of 14,562. ; official. Taxes are collected but not Nine million acres have come back to
communities as well as in the cities.
Mother’s pensions help attendance by
state for taxes. 70 per cent of state
Uamp for women will be held May giving aid to fatherless children. Child spent legally. No roll is made in bums every year, an average destroy
1, 2 and 3 at Camp Miller where labor keeps many out and' tin-can exact accordance to law. There should ed 2,800 pounds or $3.50 an acre. If
women may take up any kind of craft tourists bring the average down. De be an equal and uniform burden of. we protect our timber from fire in
work they wish. Let Mrs. Lampe linquency usually starts with truancy. ; taxation. All property beiiefitting four or five years White paper indus
know just what you would like to Trained school workers and truancy by government should be taxed. Past try could locate and .establish a fine
make, especially any special work officers are great helps in these prob four years no budget has beën made business for the people. Clubs arç
of finances and there is more1outgo
which might have to be arranged.
lems.
than
income. All property shoulddo urged to support reforestration and
, Mrs. C. B. Stokes, Chairman of
Don’t Blindly Follow Custom
its part in suppore of government. All control of /fire in every- community.
Publicity, was given a few minutes to
Mrs. Chute ' expressed pleasure in
Mrs. George Clements, Bartow, should bè brought to view that needs
urge d u b s to get any news articles Chairman American Citizenship, was
having
Mrs. A. H. McNeer, Lake Al
or items to her it a publicity column •next on program, the assembly rising to be taxed. Our indebtedness in state- fred, recording secretary of the county
totals
600
millions
with
a
payment
in the Sunday Ledger was again de for “Salute to the Flag.” Her re
federation, with us again after a long
sired. She pointed with pride to the marks could be .covered by the plea of 36 million dollars interest. ' Gf the illness.
22
million
acres,
(
7
million
aye
not
posters made by the Civic League of- to women to “vote right for-the right
Mrs. Douglas Black read resolutions
ficers of Winter Haven, which had man at the right time.” She then being taxed. Public opinion should of appreciation to all speakers, lead
demand
a
tax
commission.
A
sales
tax
been made by her request, to take the introduced Dr. J. L. Oates', Bartow,
ers, home demonstration, agents and
place of long written reports. These i He said loyalty was a mark of good is not a permanent cure.
their assistants and the courtesy was
Legislation
posters may be' displayed in store citizenship and to be ,so, we shouiil
unanimously seconded by all prespm.
Mrs. Douglas Black, Auburndale,
windows as they are most attractive d ear away things which do not make
A letter to Mrs. Fuller of'Orlando,
and would draw attention to the for loyalty for even loyalty with just next introduced Mrs. W. F. Black expressing appreciation for her. fine
splendid work a club might be doing. criticism' given did. not total good, man ' of Winter Park, who first work in the legislature also was sug
Mrs. Chute announced she would like citizenship. We blindly follow cus-, brought greetings from her husband, gested and a“ telegram to Governor
thè annual reports of the County. Fed toms, training for ideals, be it farm  Dr. Blackman, then launched into an Carlton reading “Annual Institute of
eration to be made in this manner er, professional man, home maker, ; address on International Relations. Polk County Federation of Women’s
League of Nations, World Court and
for the January, 1932, meeting.
singer, but we hold entirely to our Disarmament Court are all subjects Clubs in session-at Camp Miller today
unanimously supported your demand
ideals,
blindly
following
fashion!
Pa
Need to Concentrate on Schools
Mrs. Blackman is intelligently fa  for a Tax Commissioner to level up
Mrs. Edward Kent, Lake Hamilton, cifism not nècessarily best; does- not
miliar with and she urges women of the whole property valuation of the
Educational Department, said great man keep off wasps and insects, and
the Fédération to study these ques State in order to save the States,
est concentration was needed on the two-iegged variety should not be;
tions and if possible placé literature
schools. Of a millage of 49% only tolerated, but enough' monuments : in High schools so that young peo credit and equalize tax burdens on all
classes of property Stop Work bravely
1 5 ’ mills is used directly for educa have been erected to strife and we
tion, 5 mills for administration, the should honor unsung heroes of .science, ple can have an idea as to the stand on.”
ing of nations, also to help them Signed,reit, owing to no budget system, the art, etc., so often- unknown and ne
realize their responsibility >as fa r as
Mrs. G. M. Chute, President.
buying of supplies or selling without glected when they have greatly beneother countries are concerned. We
Mrs, Doug. Black, Ch. Legislation.
accounting, makes for an unhealthy fitted. ..mankind; . “H®, | | j j || bear . my
should air keep our minds open and
■state, with no accurate figures' avail words and (ioet.h them” - is, a citizen,
P e n n s y lv a n ia C h e e se
our hearts and hands ready to help
able. When the educational survey of God and this1same principle may
About 5,000,(XX) pounds of cheese
whenever need arises. Mrs. Black
was made in Florida by five experts apply to American citizenship of to
man said whatever effect Russia’s is manufactured yearly; in Pennsyl
an impartial report was made on the day. Intelligence, knowing right from
five year plan will have on herself, vania.
findings. A digest of these was given Wrong, Watching the trend of events,
under four headings: 1. Administra developing and bringing- intelligence
tion Finance-organization. 2. Build to those who need that education,
ings, Faculty. 3. The Negro School since we must not destroy them. We
Question, and 4. Essential Legislation. must go back to the people for every
Legislation should provide for ade thing, for ¡it is “tis” -thej citizens
quate schools and Lunds for adminis elect or appoint, whether it be jn
tration raised by taxes with power community, county, state or United
vested in a board not of busy men States. Our officials are cross , sec
whose time is or should be given their tions of “we” citizens. Our Conoffice, but a trained expert who can statùtion is our law. It is right, it
We have just completed a new Atlas of Polk County
do more than write his own name and shows wisdom, guardianship,. ¡Up
get enough votes as the law now re hold iti Live intelligent lives, con
showing citrus acreage, hard surfaced and clay
forming to ideal men and women of
quired.
V,
■
roads and property ownership. We can furnish de
Funds are gotten by bondmg and our country, then our ideal living will
tailed sheets of any townships and can furnish com
buildings of modern structure under be the ideals of the country. Some
plete county road maps. These maps are clear no
modern school standards are few in thing we all can strive for in a per
losk of detail, and are. printed on cloth or paper.
number. Many old-buildings are in sonal sense, a real sense.
dangerous condition. Rural schools
Mrs. J. B. Hannah, Kathleen, Pub
Prices
ar'e In poorest condition. Teachers lic Welfare, introduced Dr. Grace
are not adequately trained, many nar Whitford, Ozona, and she spoke of
County map scale %-inch to mile on cloth
rowed; to the study of three R’s. Can White House conférrence first, then
sheet, 28 by 32........ ............. .......................... $ 8.50
their leadership be broadminded .or! pf the Haines City Health "conference in
real experience? Nb records are kept January, first held by any state fol
County map, like above, except blue printed on
of progress. What law there is is lowing the. Washington meeting,- then
under state jurisdiction and !no one Gainesville in May when the confer
paper
.......n' -~. . . . . . . 6 . 5 0
to appeal to as professional super ence had become of more widespread
Any township sheet, scale 4 inches to mile,
visors. Their contract is for only a interest, and 254 delegates attended,
showing ownership, citrus acreage, roads,
few months, eight or nine at the most, with probably 50 more not registered.
and pay is not sufficient. ^ .
..
lakes,1rivers, etc., blueprinted on paper; 28
She remarked on the interest of same
The negro in proportion 1 to 2 people and the earnest urge felt by
by 30 inches. Each..................... .............. .
6.50
white and schools spotty due to of medical and welfare workers to fur
ficial neglect and lack of white m- ther this'splendid health movement.
Any group of five sheets above township maps,
terest. Eighth grade with six months A new name, Conference Of Health,
the five for................................. ........-.... -..... 25.00
school at most their fin e st education. Welfare and Education, has been
There should be a director of build chosen and meeting's will be held once
Complete County Atlas of 58 sheets.... .. ..... .. 65.00
ings, and organized system of budget a year, probably in the fall. Dr. Whit
ing. Imagine a business of $50,000,- ford spoke of the amalgamation need
000 without a central system of book ed of professional men and trained
Address
keeping! Is it any wonder half a social workers. She spoke of 10,000
million of it is wasted?
mothers lost yearly in the United
Mrs. C. J- Jackson, Tampa, Chair
man of Education in the F. F. W. C-». States unnecessarily in childbirth,
110 Broadway Arcade
Winter Haven, Florida
was introduced and gave a splendid Loss of a mother means so much to
talk opening with the good news that children. They are neglected only too

County Club Women Meetiji g at Camp
jiiller, Last We<$neesday, Djscussed a
&
. M o st' m te resting Variety of Things

NEW MAP of
POLK COUNTY
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[BUCK LEADS IN
ItS CLASS IS
BUCHANAN CLAIM
Asks Prospects td Come in
and Drive the Car to
See for Selves
“Take the wheel of a Buick, give it
a thorough driving test, and you will
soon find out why Buick is winning
•more than 50 out of every 100 sales
of the 14 eights in its price class,”
said F. ,'G. Buejhanan, Ip'cal /¡Buick
dealer. I “Road performance is ¡the
real test of a car. During the open
house program that extends to June
10, we are giving every one a free
opportunity to drive the eight as
Buick builds it.”
Steadiness and roadability ate built
into Buick, Mr. Buchanan explained,
as the result of fundamentally sound
design. It is steady and easily handled
in every phase of performance—in its
rapid acceleration, in traffic and in
the speed ranges. At all times vi
bration, side sway and weaving are
notably absent.
“A flick of the wrist throws the
syncro-mesh transmission into gear,”
Mr. Buchanan said- “It is silen^ ar*d
never clashes. »Give Buick. the gun,
and its rapid acceleration will be a
new experience. Find an open road,
and all the speed of the powerful
valve-in-head engine is at your com
mand. Buick is safer, because the
self-energizing four-wheel brakes use
the car’s own momentum to bring jt
to a quick, quiet stop.”
The torque tube drive, which re
lieves the springs of-all driving strain
and keeps out dirt and water, is one
of the reasons for Buiek’s.roadability.
Other features which open house
guests are invited to note are the
four rubber engine mountings, bodies
by Fisher, insulated against heat, cold
and noise, the deeper cushions in the
driving seat, the non-glare VV wind
shield, double-acting hydraulic type
shock absorbers and the new air in
take silencer.

O r W as N o t A p p o in te d

Then there is the man who Is eter
nally discouraged with the world and
all governments because be was once
defeated f for ’'councilman.—Atchison
Globe.
S p o n ta n e o u s A c tio n

’ Our spontaneous action is always
the best. You cannot with your best
deliberations and heed come so close
to any question as- ycar spontaneous
glance shall bring yo’u.—Ralph Waldo
E m e rs o n .

Quick Service Top Shop
Wood Work, Tops, Upholstering
Guaranteed" Satisfaction
Prices Right

Graves & Adams
Corner 1st St. and Bullard Ave.

666

L IQ tlli O B i M t e S

B e liev e s a ; H ead ach e- ’o r N e u ra lg ia in 30
m in u te s, ch eck s a C old th e f i r s t d a y , a n d
ch eck s M a la ria in th r e e d a y s .

666 Salve for Baby’s Cold
y.> 'v

' i
— e-,— - - A v . —~ — ———
N O T IC E O F P U B L IC A T IO N

Serial No. 021585
DEPA RTM EN T O F T H E IN T E R IO R
G eneral L a n d Office a t Gainesville, F lo r
ida, May 16, 1931.
i s b a te ,
_
Notice Is h ereby given th a t C harles F e rra ll of H aines Clty, F lorida, -who, op A ug
u s t 15,, 1928, m ade H om estead E n try No.
02i$85, for L o ts 6. 7 a n d 8, Section-3: and
L o ts 4 a n d . 5, Section 4, Tow nship 29 S.,
R a n g . 28 E ., Tftltihassee. M eridian, . Has
filed notice of m tem iori to -m a k e THreey e ar Proof, to. establish claim tQ. the land
above described before' Clerk. C ircuit Court
a t itirtaw * Florida* pfli tftq 3 fd ,d a y of J u ly
1931.
t ...
' C laim ant nam es a s w ithesses:
B. • T, Je n n in g s of H aines C ity F lorida.
W alter N orton of H aines C ity, F lorida.
A rth u r R. Stanley, of. L ake W ales, F lo r
ida^ V
H a rd y Davis of Dundee, FlOridaS--/"
GEORGE C. CROM,
May i9, 22. 26, 29: J u n e % 5, 9, 12, 16.

ATLAS TIRES
STANDARD OIL
PRODUCTS

Prompt, efficient cour
teous service rendered.
Your patronage solicit
ed and highly appre
ciated."
Acme Service Station

Archie L. Phillips

M a n y “ C h i n k s ” in F r i s c o

San Frunc-isfo'is su'd to have the
largest China I m in outside of China

HOTEL

LEAMINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Modest Rates at All Seasons of the Year
Fireproof -:European
N- E. First Street Near Bay Front Park

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Reliable. Everything automotive. The
oldest and best equipped garage and repair
shop in Lake Wales.' We sell service.
Open Day and Night

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Chrysler Sales and Service

Phones 2623 & 2624

,

LENOX ENTRICELE, Engineer

Many g'dbd sales can be directly traced to
carefuly planned and executed printed sales
material. Get the most out of your letter
heads, booklets, catalogs, job printing by
letting this organization work with you on
your next job. Up-to-date printing facili
ties . . . and economical prices for high
quality work are guaranteed.
THE HIGHLANDER
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hassee. Meet each individual' legis mission can level things up to where before our excited representatives—
in 1890 to 6.6 per 100,000 in 1929.
lator by himself and he is a good they must be to «create a modern Flor the Governor—the Chairman of the
At the beginning, of the century
citizen, anxious to serve Florida well. ida bl good credit and fair dealing.
Citizens Finance and Taxation Cornprior to the birth of Washington, one
But throw him ihto the turmoil at
I
fay
this,
in
closing—In
theory
a
mittee—the
Chairman of the volunteer
Tallahassee and he seems to lose his legislature is a deliberative body; in ! Legislative "Committee,
writer refers to “fluxes, fever and the
and . tpe atsense
of
proportion
to
such
an!
extent
belly ache” as being common condi
practice H is not; ¡as shown in the torrtey of the Florida League of Muni
that right now it is evident he does last
oO days. There are four men who cipalities. These four have at their
tions. He relates the above-mentioned
not know what it is all about.
should sit together and bring the sub finger tips all the information neces
conditions to improper eating. Dysen
All Should Pay
limated results of their conferences sary to work out a fair system.
tery appears to have been a rather
.——I Now for a few quotations-that will
iTT
1 m
I prove helpful and enlightening. When
common summer-time Complaint in
-the desire of Governor Carlton, a
Modern Science Has Learn the colonies. • It was not until the be Dawe Told Club Women Tax '| at
Citizens Finance and Taxation Com
ginning of . the nineteenth century,
Levies
for
Years
Have
mittee was organized, March 3, 1930,
ed Much About Causes
however, that typhoid fever and ty
a portion of a resolution then passed FIRST METHODIST CHURCH i FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Have
been
Illegal
“subscribes to the principle that gov Corner Sessoms Ave. and Scenic Highway
of Disease
phus fever were differentiated. As
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m. ; Morning
ernment should be supported by all
:J. DOUGLAS LEWIS. Pastor
IWorship. 11:00 a. m. ; B. Y. P. U., 7:00
late as 1842 a writer on medical sub
citizens benefitting by* government.” Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink, j nm. ;
Evening Worship. 8:00 p. m .;
jects in the United States classified
superintendent.
- \
¡Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8:00 p. m.
.Grosvenor Dawe told the Clubwo How simple, that is. And the will icting
Sunday
Morning
worship
at
11
a.
m.
Come,
bring
your friends and worship
By Surgeon General H. S. Camming the fevers under four headings—ty men
of Polk county in their institute and wisdom of the people of Florida
Junior Society at 5 p. m.
God.
United States Public Health Service phus, typhoid, periodic, and yellow: at Camp Miller Wednesday noon that expressed itself in 1924 that to tax Ep-vyorth
Epworth League at 7 p. ns.
-------- .. _L----------------.--------t------------------worship at 7:45 p. m.
v
While our present public health ac fever. Today typhoid fever is a vanish there are four men in the state who mortgages and other intangibles at; Evening
Wednesday—Prayer meeting at 8 p. Bv \ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
could sit down5arid give’ the legisla the same rate as all other tangible; Wesley
Brotherhood meets in Wesley
tivities, with the exception of vaccina ing disease.
ture the information that Would lead properties ¡would be ruinous. Yet Hail on thè third Tuesday of each month
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
tion against smallpox and the use of
G. McClendon, president.
■ Morning Services :
Yellow, fever visited the Colonies to the. untangling of the present mess here it is 1931 and no ' intervening H.The
Woman’s
Missionary
Society
busi
j Sabbath
School, 10 a. m. :Preaching 11
quinine in the treatment of ,malaria; and States on several occasions, an over taxation if the legislators would legislature has passed laws to give ness meeting in church, on the firét Tues a. m.
effect
to
that
constitutional
amend
listen
to
them.
They
are
Governor
d
a
y
of
each
month.
Evening
Service,
8:00. Y. P. C. U., 7.00.
belong almost wholly to the past 50 outbreak of particular severity hav
You a re cordially invited to a tte n d all th e
Carlton, Perry G. Wall,, chairman of ment. It stands to reason that a tax Circle meetings announced in bulletin
or 60 yéars, a comparison of the'pre ing occurred in Philadelphia in 1793. the
Mrs.
R.
N.
Jones-,
President.
P r a y e r m eetin g every W ednesday
Citizens’- Finance and Taxation system must be fair, or otherwise it . Board of Stewards meet in church the services,
n ig h t a t J :30 o'clock.
valence and severity of disease and, New York suffered from a severe epi committee; John E. Matthews, chair compels people to hide properties, or first
Tuesday evening of each month. 'A
Brann'ing, chairman.
the state of the public health during demic of yellow fever in 1795. On man of the legislative committee on to evade taxatipn.
Sunday School Council meets the fourth CHURCH
OF THE GOOD
The Governor’s Cry
the lifetime of George Washington the 19th day - of July, 1795, a ship* taxatiori and Mark Wilcox, city a t
Monday evening of each month. Place an*
of West Palm Beach and a
SHEPHERD,
A quotation now is made from the pounced in bulletin.
with such conditions of the* present the Zephyr, arrived at New York from torney
member of the Florida League of Governor’s message at the opening of “The Friendly Church” extends a cor
(Episcopal)
d ia l invitation to all and hearty welcome
i time is'o f interest. Such a study , is the West Indies. A boy in her crew Municipalities. .
’
the present legislature “From a to all.
Reverend G. W. R. Caaman,’ Priest In
.
Y
particularly timely because of the ar- died soon after she came into port.
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
Mr. Dawe asserted that it is a fact revenue angle we have reached the
a. 'm.
fc/ rangements being made by the United The health officer, a physician, board that any tax payer could over turn point of diminishing returns, from an
BIBLE STUDENTS
Holy Comhiunion and Seriiion, 11 a. m.
In te rn a tio n a l B ible S tu d e n ts ’ association 3rd' Sunday of each month.
States! George Washington Bicenten ed the vessel and viewed the corpse. this years.tax levy or could have over income angle the point mf no return
>
“H a rp o f , God” B ible S tudy on W edneads1
Holy Trinity Chapter, Daughter* rof the
turned
any
levy
of
the
past
if
he
had
at
all.”
Soifar
as
I
know,
no
paper
nial Commission . for th e . célébration He developed the fever and died on desired and seemed to feel that some in the state caught this alarming, cry. e vening a t 8 o’clock» a t th e residence « King will meet the 1st Tuesday of each
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
of our first'' president’s 200th birth the 29th day of July, Another ship one would do this very thing in the ¿ o far as it- is shown yet in Talla E. E . E dw ard s, B arto w Road.
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
future
unless
there
is
•
real
taxation
hassee,
the
Governor
has
not
been
day in 1932."
4 p. m.
which lay at anchor near the Zephyr
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Church Service League meets
heeded;
and
each
day
sees
Flo.rida
as
Historical records indicate that the
Avenue and First Street the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.
„„.loped ease», of «
S & i S W J f e l i M t f H f a government drifting towards an Corner Tillman
Lake Wal^s, Fla.
principal, obstacles which the early her crew.
.
lowing is a summary of his talk.
Rev. Chas. H. Trout; Pastor.
abyss that was plainly visible as far
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Regular Services as follows: Bible Schoo
American colonists had ¿to overcome Ten years before the birth of George
'
needed to set back as 1927.
at 10;00 A. M. Preaching services *»1)3
were starvation, disease, and the In Washington, the Sfate of Virginia , the subject before yo.u and these will
I ask you to remember that I speak communion at 11:00 A. M. Preachinr Sundays-r Bey. A. J. SALOIS
Holy Mass ........................... 9:00 a. m.
dians. These three things conspired passed an “Act to Oblige Ships Com-. first deal with the safe and sound for myself alone. In my own person again at 7:30 P. M.
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
to impose great hardships upon the ing from Places Infected with the!) principles of all taxation in a democ- am I willing .to defend the thesis “That
of the month ......... 8:00 a. m.
CHURCH OF GOD
the tax problem of Florida is the out
Sunday school classes...... 9:30 a. m.
early settlers and constant hazard? to Plague to Perform their Quarantine.” I cracy. ,
H. Marks, Pastor
.
come of misfeasance in office for de Mooring f.Services:
Days—
Sunday School 10 a. Week
Holy 'Mass ..................... .
7:00 a. m.
life. In some, instances entire settle
As early as 1716. a committee was) All property, of every kind has its cades past.” That problem must be m. Preaching, 11 a. m.
Confessions—
.
|
j
,
,,
,
.
,
,
,
lV
f
value
because
of
organized
society,
or
met
with
gobd
will
and
with
no
side
Evehing
Services:
Preaching,
7
:45
p.
m.
ments wete wiped out by disease and appointed by the legislative body 01 the protection which society through
Saturdaysand
Eve
of
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and
starvation. , Though school histories Massachusetts to select a site for an government throws around the activi- stepping of thé truth for the sake Friday
feasts ........ 7:30 to 9:00. p. m.
evenings at 7:45.
of
any
man’s
job.
,
Only
a
tax
com-Everybody welcome.
do not mention the fact, it is on record isolation hospital for quarantine pur-: ties and efforts of its citizens. Taxa
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
NOTICE
that Jamestown was abandoned “be poses. In 1730 an act was passed em tion is really, when viewed in its
' SEE ST ANNE
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
The
Beaupre
of
Florida.
The
only
Shrine
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
assess
broadest
and
best
sense,
a
payment
on
cause of epidemicals.” The more pre powering courts to adjourn and re
M o rn in s W orship a t 11:00 A . M.
the South possessing a relic of St. Anne.
the part of the -citizen for. protection ments for 1931 Tax Roll will begin in
valent diseases, in the colonies were move from towns appointed by law in his rights^. Said some one, “The on June 15th, 1931. P will be in my Open to the public daily during Winter
season, from 8:00 a. m. to 8 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
smallpox, scurvy, intestinal conditions for holding Courts, in case of sick- price we pay for government is cheap- office at the City Hall on and after Pilgrimages twice a year: Feb. 11th,
Each Sunday morning at 11 the lesson
A
. /ill
^
Feast
of
Our
Lady
of
Lourdes;”
July
that
date
to
receive
tax
returns.
—diarrheas, dysenteries—and, what is1 ness by the smallpox. A year la te r, er ■ than J_l_
sermon w ill be read in the small dining
the cost of chaos;
26th, “Feast of St. Anne.”
room of Seminole Inn. 'The public is cor
Now Henry George, two generations, Every property owner, both real and
now recognized as typhoid fever. an act Was passed “to Prevent per
SERVICES
dially invited.
Sundays—Holy
Mass
at
8:30
a.
m.
personal;
is
requested
to
fill
out
tax
There were, of course, outbreaks of sons Concealing Siriallpox and Re ago, .urged, very persuasively, for a return and .file with assessor on or First Sunday of Month—Holy Mass at
tax.” You remember it was
10:30 a. m.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
influenza and colds; and tuberculosis quiring a Red Cloth to be Hung Out “single
to rest upon real property and real after June 15th. Tax return blanks Veneration 6f Relic after Holy Mass.
(Babson Park)
was n6t unknown.
Visitors welcome inside the Shrine at all
property only. 'The more complicated may be had by calling at my office.
in all Infected Places.’.’
M orning W orship, 11 a. m.
times.
C. D. AHL, Tax Assessor,
Smallpox was one of the most fatal
society becomes, the further away do
S
un
d
ay
School
( a t schoolhouse) 9:45 a.
The practice* of surgery during the we get from the possibility of defining
City of Lake Wales, Fla. Directions—Six miles from underpass. %
and most common diseases, of the
time of Washington was in its early .real property as the only form of 26-3t.
period. This disease was epidemic, in
BUSIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL
stages, and great advances have been property, though, of course, it is the
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Philadelphia in 1730, two years before
TAX DEED V . &
_
made in that field as well as in the most visible and most accessible.
Notice is hereby given that Winifred E.
the birth of Washington.- Benjamin control of„ communicable diseases.
Correct principles of taxation are Hensley,
holder of Tax Certificate No.
Franklin in his autobiography relates
found in Florida, but correct enforce 12754, dated the 4th' day of July A. D.,
Blood letting and cupping were still ment of such principles are not found 1927, has filed said certificate m my office
th at in 1736 he lost a son, “a fine boy
has made: application for tax deed to
popular. In fact, the records show in Florida because there has been no and
issue in accordance with law. Said cer
of four years, by the smallpo*” Hethat: in the last illness of Washing sincere effort to find | all properties tificate embraces the following described
adds that “I long regretted him, and
PLUMBERS
other than,those in plain sight. Yet property situated in Polk County, Florida, *
JEWELERS
ton he was bled four times.
in the meantime the properties not t°Lott 16 Stiyender’s Subdivision, 'Section
still regret that we had not given it to
When You Need a Plumber
. Scurvy, which we now know to be in plain sight have been protected by 30 Township 27 South Range 27 East.
TIME MEANS MONEY
him by inoculation.”
Remember to Phone
The assessment of the said property
government.
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
It was not until, the latter part of due to a dietary deficiency, chiefly organizedProblem
under the said .certificate issued was m
is
Evasion
CBOWTHEB’8
JEWELRY
135 - J
name of Unknown. Unless said certithe 18th century (1796) that Dr. Ed th e ", lack of fresh fruits and vege
Expert Watchmaking •
The tax problem in Florida arises the
ZABY W. DENNARD
ficate shall be redeemed according to law
tables,
was
-common
not
only
among
18
Stuart
Ave.
Rhodeabllt
Arcade
Plumbing and Heating
from disobedience to the Constitution tax deed will issue thereon on the 3rd day
ward Jenner, an English physician»
Repair ¡Work a Specialty
July A. D. 1931.
. y.
published his observations on the value persons on prolonged sea voyages, but/ and supporting enactments for more of'Dated
433 W. Bullard Avenue,, Lake Wales
OPTOMETRIST
this
the
1st.
day
of
June.
A.
D
.,
a generation by 'every assessor,
of vaccination r against «smallpox, and among the people in the settlements than
every ' county commissioner, 'every S i) Ü 1
J. d . r a u l e r s o n ,
oh
land.
No
doubt
thincondition
was
DR. H, D. M UR pAU G H
showed the world how. the disease
C. FRED McCLAMMA
Clerk Circuit Court,
comptroller arid every governor. I he (-“ea ’
more
prevalent
during
the
winter
sea
Polk
Florida.
Chiropractor
could be prevented. The practice of
tax monies of the past decades have June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30. . . County,
OPTOMETRIST
,
; Chronic
Diseases
'a ’ Specialty.
son.
been
collected
and
spent,
but
they
have
vaccination was first introduced into
Eyes Examined-rGlasses Fitted
t Room 2—-Rhodesbilt Arcadè
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 5
The development of water purifica •not been legally collected, because the
the United States, by Dr. Benjamin
Lake Wales .
.<•
Florida
TAX DEED
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233
tax rolls approved by commissioners
Waterhouse, one of the early officers tion as a practical measure may be and others have never been prepared Notice is hereby given that R- AWerman
holder
of
!
Tax
Certificate
No.
4632
dated
GROVE CARETAKERS
of the United States Public Health said to date from the beginning of the in exact compliance with Florida law. the 2nd day of July A. D. .1928, has rnea
certificate in my office and has made
Money, stocks, bonds, mortgaged laid
Service (then called Marine Hospital present century, and the results, of
aDDlication for tax .deed to issue, in accord
H U N T BROS., INC.
Service) in Boston in 1800. He .ob its application in public health con and paper transactions of value of all ance with law.' Said certificate embraces
kinds, as well as tangible things, like the following described property situated
stitute
one
of
the
greatest
public
tained some vaccine virus from Eng
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit yqur business
POlk County, Florida to-wit:.
iewefs, house furnishings and so on inBlock
5 lot 3 Country Club Estates Sub
land and vaccinated his own son, thus health achievements of the- century, —all are- property, valueless without division
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
Section
16
Township
28
South
performing the operation in this eoun- The history of water purification is the safe-guards of government. I he
Main
Office:
Real Esute Exchange Bldg, Phone 398
assessment o f . the said properH
try for the first time. Thomas Jef clearly associated with - ,the general systerii in Florida has not been find ^The6
under the said certificate issued. was in
mg
“
all
forms
of
property**
and
in
Warehouse
on
Seaboard
Spur
Phone 128
the
name
of
Unknown.
Unless
said
certi
ferson was greatly interested in vac progress in sanitation and public consequence has beén placing unequal ficate shall be redeemed according to law,
health
of'
the
present
and
preceding
cination and endeavored to encourage
pressuré on real property without re tax deed will issue thereon on the 20th day
LASSITER-MIMS
its wide-spread use. An act of Con centuries. Judged by our present day spect to availability, utility ^ p ro d u c  °V atende t h i s V m h day of May A. D
The logic
gress' approved Feb. 27, 1813, entitled standards, the sanitary* quality of the tivity of crops or r t y ^
Our
Work
Shows
for
Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
J- D- RAULERSON,
the situation requires that Florida Ileal)
(tarali
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk
.“An Act to Encourage Vaccination,” water supplies of the United States in of
Volck
Oils,
and
Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
should
tax
“all
forms
of
property
to
Florida. >
provided for the distribution of .vac Washington’s time, or even as recent a varying degree,, but nevertheless May 19, 26; JuneCounty,
2, 9, 16.
Main
Office
Armour
Warehouse. Phone 157. cine virus throughout the United as 50 years ago was low.
IN THE COURT OF THE COUNTY
C
<
The1danger
noV
aonfronting
the
state
We
Solicit
Your
Business
The great pestilences of Washing
JUDGE, POLK/COUi^Y FLORIDA
States, Despite the fact that more
and everv public official andYuncLon
than a century has elapsed since the ton’s time have-either been practical in it is fully understood by Governor IN RE ESTATE OF FRAME E. HALL
n o t i c e Eo f FINAL SETTLEMENT
efficacy’ of smallpox vaccination was ly eradicated from countries which Carlton, who knows that . t h e
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
proved, universal vaccination is not have applied modem public 'public fabric of government through taxes, T n o t ic e i s h e r e b y « x v e n t h a t oh
yet practiced and the disease is still health knowledge or have been re can be brought tumbling down com  | f § ' r t b e ^ H o n - C ^ k ^ - g g f n s ; . Judge
pletely by even the least among the oFsaid Court, as Judge of Probate, for a
quite prevalent in this country, al duced ¡to a minimum. In addition to tax-payers
in.each county, proving the
“The Convenient Center” of
discharge as Executrix of the estate
the elimination of the scourges of iflégalfty of the tax roll for 1931 now final
though less severe than formerly.
of Frank B. Hall, deceased; and that at
said
time
I
will
present
my
fmal
accounts
Colonial
days,
diseases
which
were
Measles seems at .times to have
being prepared for submission.
such Executrix and ask for their ap
These few paragraphs outline a as
raged very fatally in some o l the undiagnosed in Washington’s time
proval.
tremendous
responsibility
and
point
to
Dared,
May 7th 1931.
, TT
have,
now
been
identified,
the
source
colonial towns. In 1740 and 1741 Con
ETTA FRANCES HALL,
theTnadequacyof the m e n w o t o e
“The Playground of America”
,
■
Executrix.
necticut was swept by a severe epi of the infection for man has been been sweating and- stew ii^ and f g
GEO. W. ¿LIVER, Attorney.
_
learned,
and
measures
of
preventing
demic of measles. In 1773 measles
May 12, 19, 26 June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, July 7.
ing and dissipating strength
r- ■■
broke out in epidemic form in Phila the condition have been made known. erShip in the past 60 days a^Taila^
delphia. A very malignant epidemic
If the Father of our Country should !
occurred in New York in 1778. The return to earth today, it may be that
LODGE DIRECTORY !
type of measles which occurs now is he would be most astounded and per
quite, mild as compared with that plexed by the developments in the
, period.
. , field of mechanics, because those de
Epidemics of influenza prevailed velopments would be at once the most LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A. M. t'i
throughout the colonies at various obvious; but later he could not fail to
Regular Communieatior
times. In 1747 influenza, raged over be equally amazed a t the new-science
second and fourth Mon
North. America, and again iii 1761. A 6f public health and at the modern
days in the Masonic Hall
Visiting brothers invited
characteristic description of the con sanitary methods and safeguards of
W M. Tillman, W. M.
dition is given by à physician of that health that are employed in public
T. L. Wetmore. Sec’y
time as follows: “It began with a health work and that have contributed
severe pain in the head and limbs. A so much to the health, happiness and
sensation of coldness, shivering,,suc prosperity of our Nation.
VER crane your neck to
ceeded by great heat,,running at the
try and see what’s com
nose and a troublesome cough. It SUPPLY OF WHITEFLY
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
FUNGUS i s AVAILABLE
ing? Drive as carefully as you
continued- for 8 or 10 days, and gen
A supply of red .aschersonia, the Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
w ill,there’s always that worry
erally terminated by sweating.
lne
very Wednesday night at Hall, third floor
HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
disease was epidemic throughout the fungus enemy of citrus wbiteflies, is of Hanson Block, Park avenue. Visiting
about the other fellow I
welcome. N. G., W. R-^4oon;
country in the spring of 1781, and now available at the State Plant Brothers
Central—Fireproof—Free
Electric Fans-—Radios
V. G., Guy- Lunsford; Sec’y, J. E. Worth
The safe way to“ see ahead”
• was observed to leave a tendency m Board at Gainesville, Dr, E. W. Ber ington.
Home-like
atmosphere—large,
airy
rooms-—Sj^cious _ Lobby-—Mez
is to
thé development of pulmonary tuber ger, entomologist, has announced. The
zanine and Outdoor Balcony-—Bairber Shop-—-Beauty Parlor—Battle I
culosis. The Recurrence of severe epi period of summer rains is the best CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.
«¿E T N A - 1 Z E
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
demic outbreaks of kifluenza unfor time for applying this fungus.
O urC o m b in atio n A u to m o b ile Policy
“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
tunately is stilLof common occurrence
covers practically every in su rab le
The-Charge per culture is one dollar, month.
Visiting- RebeKahs cordially welCafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
m o to rin g risk. ‘2 5 ,0 0 0 agents fro m
In 1735 and 1736, Boston was visited to cover cost of production and dis ome. Neva Coliter, N. G R o s a l i e Adams,
M
ain
e
to
C
a
lifo
rn
ia—all
a
t
y
o
u
r
$2.50
i
o
$6
We Invite You to Live At
$6 to $9
V.
G;;
Anna
Yoder,
Secretary.
by an epidemic of, what was undoubt
service, sam e as w e are.
edly diphtheria, though the tenu tribution. A culture is sufficient fob
American
European
J . F . DUBOIS
“angina maligna” was used. A similar treating one acre.
COLORED MASONS
Phone 22-222
outbreak is described at about the
Meet the first and third Friday nights
of each months at their own hall on
Your Protection, My Business
same date as having occurred m New
Fourth street. Colored Masons in the
E yes o f B ees
OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
city
on
the
meeting
nights
are
cordially
York. Numerous other outbreaks are
The ordinary honey bee has three invited. E. B, Gainor, .W. M„ Omer
also recorded. The first aid to the simple eyes or ocelli and two large Sharper, Secretary.
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
Weekly rates and
control of this disease was the dis compound eyes made up of Innumer
C.
J.
Jackson,
Mgr.
folders on application
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
eovery of diphtheria antitoxin in 1894, able facets. In the drone these com on a prescription label is like the word
TELEPHONE M-5541
The decline in the death, rate from pound eyes may be composed of as “Sterling” on a piece of silver. It
this disease has been very marked; many as 13,000 facets, while in the means honesty and integrity and
ability.
from about 116 per 100,000 population worker there may only be 6.000.

M E D IC IN E H A S
GONE FA R SINCE
WASHINGTON TIME
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Exchange Sold 700 Carloads of Off Size
Fruit in the New Bag Containers*During
Season; Consumer Liked New 10-lb. Unit

SECOND WOMAN IS JERNIGAN MADE
PLACED ON BOARD A GOOD RECORD
ROLUNS COLLEGE
AT UNIVERSITY
Mrs. Raymond Robins of
Brooksville Is Named;
Has Long Record

Handling bags in -the packing house

Margaret JDreier Robins, social
economist, has been elected a mem
ber of the Board of Trustees of Rol
lins College, according to President
Holt.
Mrs. Dreier, whose home is at Chinsegut Hill* Hernando county,, is a
leading worker for improvement of in
dustrial conditions for women.
Among the city, county, state, na
tional and international organizations
of whiqh. she is o r'h as been an of
ficer, are the New York, the Chicago
and the. National Women’s Trade
Union Leagues, Illinois Federation of
Labor’s industrial education commit
tee, the Academy of Political and So-'
cial Science, International Congress
of Working Women, (president two
terms, refused third term), Women’s
National Committee for Law Enforce
ment, President Hernando County Y.
W. C. A.
- Mrs. Robins, wife of Raymond Rob
ins, also a noted political .economist,
was a founder of the Women’s Muni
cipal League, is a director of the
Training School for Active Workers
in the Labor Movement, editor of
“.Life and Labor” and,, in February
she was granted the honorary de-

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Desk blotters, 19x24,
white or colored, 10c each; 3.for 25c.
The Highlander.
.
27-5t
FOR SALE—Good grade card board,
white or colored. Sheets 22x28, 10c
each; 3 for 25c. Highlander office.
-: 27-4t

Store displays in New York featuring Seald-Sweet and Mor-juce oranges in
10-pound bags

TUESDAY, JUNE 9, 1981.

FOR .SALE—Two fine lots in Pinehurst. Each 50x106 feet. ,; One of the
finest views in Lake Wales. Very
suitable for modest home. Each $250
bash or $100 down and easy terms.
Pinehurst lot, Box 1147.
25-3t-pd
FOR' SALE—If you need new or used
parts for your dar go to First
Street Garage. First class repair
work on all makes.
14-4t

By working in the University Li
brary and University Cafetefia, Mr.
Jernigan largely “paid his own Way”
through college, but in spite of this
press on his spare time, found oppor
tunity, to take an active work in Delta
Sigma Pi, professional commercial
fraternity, and in the Commerce club.
Lake Wales Boy Graduated In both organizations Mr. Jernigan
Last Week in Business held responsible offices.’
Mr. Jernigan worked for three
Administration
years as bookkeeper in the Citizens
Bank of Lake Wales and stenographer
Harvey Jernigan of Lake Wales, a for the Associated Gas & Electric
resident of Donaldsonville, Ga., for Go. of Lake Wales.
16 years, was graduated from the
Universitv of Florida last week with
thè degree of Bachelor of Science in
Business Administration. Mr, Jerni-

C o m k try B o y ’s A d v a n ta g e

Insurance statistics show that tha
life expectancy of a boy who lives In
the country Is seven years greater
than that of the city boy.
M a k e s P r o u d C la im

De I’auw university, at Greencastle,
Ind., claims the honor of being the
first denominational college in the
United States to admit women.

Tribute to the Silent
There are some silent people who
are more interesting titan the best
talkera—l-oro Beaconsfield.

SPECIAL SALE
PLUMBING FIXTURES

Why buy from mail order or unknown houses when
we are offering, nationally known and advertised
plumbing fixtures at the following priced?
Bath Tubs as low a s ......................................... $23.00
Low Tank Toilet as low as
................... .... 15.75
Kitchen Sinks as low as
.....................— 6.00
Lavatories as low as
.......... .............
6.25
Toilet Seats as low a s ....- ................................ 2.75
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR ,
We have a large stock of Pipe and Fittings and can
take care of all your wants.
ft •d'tJSfSNlGAH
gan. majored in foreign trade, and
was recognized as a fine student.
gree of Doctor of Humanities by Rol
lins College.
Education, women's and children’s
welfare* legal, civil, industrial and
moral justice, are the broad fields of
her active life, President Holt points
out. She is the second woman on the
Rollins Board of Trustees. Mrs.
Frances Knowles Warren of Boston
was elected to this position in 1929
and her term expires in 1932. Mrs.
Robins’ term extends to 1934.

CITY’S EXPENSE
VERY NEAR $7,000
UNDE ITS BUDGET
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)

Seven hundred carloads of oranges discount prices because of size. The
FOR RENT
Police §j................ ..... £....$6,794.08
and grapefruit packed in 10-pound consumer more and more is buying
Administration,............... 8,997.50
open mesh bags have already been ■his food supplies by weight and in FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—Good
Parks Upkeep ................ 6,494.51
Lights
............
7,098.93
shipped and sold by the Exchange original packages. For that reason nine room house with laundry, and
room. Gas and electricity.
Water .............................. 5,203.20
*(0 fa r this season. This is recognized this 10-pound bag has so appealed to cooling
What’Tl you gimme? Horton’s "Ga
Streets and Alleys ....... 5,622.80
as the outstanding- marketing per him and does not necessitate the trade rage.'
26-2t
Golf Course . | .................... 6,539.79
formance of the present season, par following out the unreasonable prac
And of the seven only two were run
RENT—Completely furnished
ticularly in view of the strong natural tice of discounting those sizes each FOR
two-stoify Stucco house on Polk’ Ave. a t a cost above the budget. Streets
apathy within the trade towards"^ year that the state has the most of. $40 per month, year round. Wales and Alleys were cared for at a cost
nejw package. These 700 carloads
23tf. $1,377.20 below the budget which is
Another factor is that the consum Furniture Co., Phone 23-361.
a very good showing for Councilman
a re eguivalent to 250,000 boxes and ing public through this desirable pack
Feinberg’s department.
MISCELLANEOUS
_
were put up in two and one-half mil age is being educated to volume pur
lion bags by 81 associations of the chase which, naturally, is most de FOR RENT OR SALE—Six room
Exchange.
ferrable in large crop years. One house. Three Bedrooms and bath.
Prices received, as compared with of the principal distributors of this Make me an offer. Horton’s Garage.
.
26-2t
th at of fruit packed in the standard package gives credit for increasing
Take advantage of my special sum
box, were ‘more than satdsi|aptory, his citrus business two and one-half
although the packing cost isi a trifle times above.normal, and because of mer rates and have your car painted
a dust proof finishing room. I
Higher than that of a standard box. buying in large quantities and sell in
straighten fenders,, best of references
The differential is absorbed because ing in a much larger unit than here furnished. Jones Auto Paint Shop,
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)
of the price received over and above tofore, he was able to make more old Chevrolet Building.
27-3t successful or not. . Certainly it ap
the base price of discount size fruit money.
BLUE PRINTS for every use. Prompt pears that Lake Wales is working on
in standard boxes, --which fruit pre
Because of handling this -large attention given to all orders. One a plan of success in its financial af
dominated throughout these cars.
volume, the Exchange was able to day service. Haven Blue Print Shop, fairs as a city and with continued
good management in a few years will
’ In. addition to- receiving base /-price work out the most efficient manner Broadway Arcade, Winter Haven.
25-9t-pd outgrow its financial troubles. Prop
far sizes, th at are -usually,:discounted. in which they could, bè handled and
erty values of future years depend
50 cents to $1 per box, the Exchange thereby lessen the cost, without change • CLEANING AND PRESSING, work on this success and Lake Wales prop
guaranteed.
Suits
cleaned
and
erty holders are;’pleased with the pro
safes, department at times were able of equipment. The entire movement
-for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses gress being made.
to get even rpore for the discount size j was handled in such a way as to pro pressed
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
While this debt reduction has been
than the base price fob the most desir- j tect the packing house manager of ex- and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave. accomplished
the city has met its in
* 9-tf terest requirements on its, bonded debt
, cess , inventory and supplies without ________________ ■• ”, :
able sizes. The package demonstrated itself as any costly mistakes. It is expected
Dr. H. D. Murdaugh, Chiropractor, in full and on time. It has also met
current bills and accounts without de
wholly desirable from a marketing that with slight additions in machin- Rhodesbilt Arcade; room No. 2.
standpoint, but because of lack of ,ery for a more efficient operation, thè
25-9t lay. Lake Wales is proud df its show
ing.
trained packing house operators and associations ; will be able to put up
facilities for a new package such as this package a t the same cost as
this, the Exchange was only able to standard box.
supply 30 per cent of the business
All these cars were sold on an f. 0.
which gravitated to it with very little b. basis and gavè the Exchange busi
sales effort being used. Obviously ness on this basis when general f. o.
distribution was limited due to this b. sales were scarce. The Exchange
lack of supplies.
is making arrangements' to handle
Please insert this ad in The H ighlander.........times.
Held Prices Good
a considerably greater quantity in
Because of the Exchange during the the coming season, as this business
present season using the entire supply has opened up considerable pew ter
of bags available for citrus, it con ritory for' Florida oranges and grape
trolled the output and was able to fruit, particularly in the middle west.
maintain prices throughout the mar
Because of the bag -being an open
kets. This thoroughly demonstrates mesh, it allows the customer in the
the power of sales control in the hands retail store a good view of the fruit
of one organization. It is quite obvious without having to pick them over and
the same result could be obtained over as has been the custom in the
in the marketing of the standard box past, which custom has caused the
through’a similar-control of the sales, retailer considerable money on ac
if put in the hands of the Exchange. count of wasted and spoiled fruit. The
The package has also demonstrated bag also causes à much, brighter ap
th at its carrying qualities are equally pearance to the fruit and, therefore,
as, good as those of the standard box. of course, more appealing.
Decay and mechanical injuries in few
instances ran as high as 3 per cent,
M o l m m e d a n H o ly D a y
Times................Inclosed find $.
No. of words,
which is considered standard, and in
The observance of Friday as the
most cases less than 1 per cent, with Moslem day of assembly, correpdndin payment.
an average decay at the market end ing in some respects to the Christian
fqp the entire 700 carlo&ds of less than Sabbath, originated In the. Mohamme
dan’ revelations. According to the in
one-half of 1 per cent.
NAM E.................... ! ............. ......
The package. being put up in the structions of the, prophet. Friday was
ADDRESS I ......... .........................
consumer unit, as it is, has also thor the day -Adam was created, the day
on which he entered Paradise', was
Remit iA coin, stamps or by check.
oughly demonstrated the advantage expelled therefrom, the day of his re
of sale of fruit by weight and has pentance. the day of his death, and it
thereby taken away the necessity of- .'s to be the day of his resurrection.

CITY CUTS D ET
$45,000 DURING"
THE FISCAL YEAR

J. E. Swartz & Co. Inc.
$19.75* Dresses $12.75
\

.

JUST RECEIVED

SILK DRESSES
Charming Silk Dresses—showing the new Floral and
Multicolor Prints in all their fresh loveliness—white
and soft pastel hues designed specially for southern
wear and priced at about half what would have been
paid for the same quality last year. _
40-inch, new pattern eyelet embroidery all colors and
w h ite ......... ..................................... ..... .$1.00 to $1.50
SJieer—cool printed chiffon voiles
............... -75c
Ultra smart eyelet embroidery dresses, white and
colored ...................
$6.75
New line children’s voil dresses, 7 to 14.............. $1.00
50c sheer printed voiles.................................r..:,...29c
40-inch rayon flat crepe and voile......................... 85c
BEACH PAJAMAS
Last minute styles—new effects and brilliant color
combinations from Broadcloth and Zephyrs.
$1.00
$1.75
$1.95

/M ercantile co .

W rartow , florida^

Pure Silk Hose ...”....

....-,

$1.00

USE THIS HANDYBL4NK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each tihte in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
,
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost pf
your advertisement.
Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. , Please remit in
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.
Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.

Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE" IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL

Yol. 16. No. 28.

BUSINESS BETTER:
NOT WORSE LOGIC
OF THE SITUATION
Packing House Payrolls
Bigger Then. Ever; Long
Distance Shows Gain
Once in a while some pessimist tells
how hard the summer will be. Yet
jj the logic of the situation is that it
.
should be better than last summer in■# #, stead of worse.'
Last summer packing houses closed
on April 1. This year the Exchange
house here will be open until nearly,
if not, quite, July 1, and will pack
170,000 boxes more than last year,
almost twice as much as it ever did
before.
Its payrolls and those of other
houses have been larger than ever
and while growers have not perhaps
got so much as in other years, they
have certainly done better than in the
Medfly year..
'
,
Bdb Snyder, manager of the Penin
sular Telephone Co., says his long
distance business has been 20. per cent
better the past three months than
during the same time last year. Peo
ple don’t use long distance unless
their business demands it. When,long
distance calls show an increase there
has been an increase in general busi:ness.
Business is better.
It: will not be Lake Wales’ dullest
.summer.

WCTU Held Annual
Flower Day Tuesday
A t Christian Church
The W. C. T. U. held their annual
Flower Mission Day meeting Tues■day afternoon a t the Christian church.
Each member brought flowers and'
they: were carefully arranged and
taken to'the homes of shutins and in
valids.
The devotional part of the program
was led by Mrs. A. Branning, who
, spoke on “What the women of our
country are accomplishing.’’ Miss Vir, ginia Shrigfey sang a beautiful solo in
- keeping with the Flower Mission
lopic» Misses Helen Dodd and Chris
tine Stokes read their essays from
the seventh and eighth grade, and
...Junior'high departments. .,Tho jneet-ing was a most pleasant one,
NOTICE
The Methodist Brotherhood meets
a t Wesley Hall Tuesday,, June 16, at
6:45 o’clock. We are going to have
one of Mr. Brannings famous fish
frys, if you haven’t ever been to one,
now is your chalice. Ladies invited.

FLAG DAY WILL
BE OBSERVED AT
1ST M. E. CHURCH
Boy Scouts and Legion
naires Will Be Feature
of the Program
Plans are being made for the ob
servance of Flag Day a t the evening
services of the First Methodist
church, Sunday, June 14.. All, Girl
Scouts, Boy Scouts and Legionnaires
are invited to attend and sib in a
group. The following program will
be given:
Prelude—'March, Assembling of
Shouts and Legionnaires,
i Sentence by choir and invocation.
Song—-America.
Prayer. • *
.
'
Anthem.
Offertory and ‘offering.
Song—“I Salute Thee Old Glory,”
by Girl Scouts.'
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag,
by all.
Reading —.“ The Song of the Flag”,
by Marie Lewis.
Song—“How Betsey Ross made the
Flag.”
George Washington, Valentine Haslett.
Betsey Ross, 'Martha Whitehurst.
Colonial Dames, Ola Belle Tillman,
and! Harriet Parness.
Talk by the pastor—“Your Flag
and My Flag.” '
Song—“America the Beautiful.”
Benediction,
The pastor, Rev. J. Douglass Lewis
will preach in the morning, service oh
the theme “Your Faith'and My Faith.”
There will be special music by the
.choir a t both services. The général
public is invited to attend these ser
vices.
ASK PASTORS TO MENTION
FLAG DAY IN SERMONS
The American Legion and American
Legion Auxiliary have asked the pas
tors of the various churches in the
city to carry out some observance of
Flag Day in their services Sunday,
June 14. An elaborate program has
been prepared for the evening service
at the First Methodist church when
th e Girl Scouts,. Boy Scouts and Le-,
gionnaires will assemble, and sit in
groups. A tribute to the Flag will
he given in the sermons at the other
churches and special musical numbers
will be rendered.

PU BLISHED TW ICE A W EEK
ON TUESDAY AND STUDAY
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DR. HOLT, 84, TAKES AIR TRIP

$3.00 per year

Did N ot
GOOD WILL TOUR
ST PETERSBURG M inisters
Like Racing B ill;
Soloms Criticised
CELS ATTENTION
FROM MELBOURNE
TO VISIT W EES
TO GULF BEACHES

The Polk County Ministerial Asso
ciation met at Auburndale last Mon
day with about 40 members present
from the various pulpits of the coun
The political situation was dis Approximately 120 Mem
Motorcade From That City ty.
cussed, specially as regards the pass
Will Be in Lake Wales on age of the racing bill over the gover bers to Be in Party Spend
nor’s veto and members of the legis
'i l ! * '
ing Night Here
Thursday, June 18
lature who. voted for the bill or who
didn’t vote at all, thus helping to
pass it over the veto, came in for se
Approximately 120 citizens of Mel
A motorcade of St. Petersburg peo vere criticism.
bourne will compose a representative
ple in about 35 cars will visit this
group from that city on a good will
city 6ft Thursday, June 18, coming
tour of interior Florida, making a
in abput noon to spread the word
night stop-over in Lake Wales next
up and down the Ridge about the
Tu&sday, June 16, ât the Hotel Wales.
beauties of the gulf beaches. There
The party will be met by local cars
are some attractive beachets, along
on the outskirts of the city and es
the gUlf from Clearwater south to
Fort Myers and the gulf beach people
corted around Lake Wales and the
have &rown tired of seeing the folks
Sanctuary before making the final
from fhis part of the state all go to
stop
at Hotel Wales for. the night
Dawe
and
Mrs.
Alexander
the ohean beaches. Their visit here
where
a dance has been Arranged by '
on
the
18th
will-be
to
give
the
peo
* ■
ple of this section an idea of what Warren to Speak at Lough- the heads of various organizations
which’ are represented in the Mel
them, may be' found at the gulf
man Wednesday
bourne bunçji.
beachés.
Thè party will come through Tam
The motorcade will, come to Lake
pa, Plant City, Bartow, Fort Meade,
Wales from Winter Haven where they
Mrs. George M. Chute of Babson will have luncheon at the Havèn Cafe
Frostproof, Winter Haven and Lake
Mm
land /to St. Petersburg again. It is Park, president of the Polk County via Davenport, Haines City and Lake
expected that there will be about 125 Federation of Women’s Clubs, an Alfred. They are expected to arrive
at 4. p. ni. Tuesday.
peoplé in the crowd.
W J A. Kenmuir, president of the nounced today the program for the
Wednesday they will go south down
Chamber of Commerce and C h ile s C. quarterly meeting of the Federation thé Scehic Highway td Okeechobee
Carr; publisher of the St. Petersburg to be held with the .Women’s .Club of City thep to' Fort Pierce and home.
¡Ü!
Times, were in Lake Wales Wednes Loughman, Wednesday, June 17, meet
Members of the Rotary, Kiwanis,
(Hli
day oh an advance tour of the section ing at 10 o’clock. The morning will American Légion, Womeg’s Club and
—Cut C ourtesy T ribune
through which thè motorcade will be devoted to business with reports Chamber of Commerce will be in the
of committees,- etc.
Melbourne group and they want to
Dr. A. J. Holt, 84-year-old Baptist minister, is shown arriving at the
The afternoon will be given- over meet in a social way members of the
Arcadia airport after flying from Lake Wales last week in a plane piloted
Rogers Hardigree and Hugh Alex
a Russian program with Grosvenor- same groups from Lake Wales. Of
by Spurgeon Tillman. Dr. Hole was in a Tampa hospital three months ander have given their motor boat a to
Dawe
of Lake Wales down for a talk ficers and directors of these organiza
and went to Lake Wales to preach. He went home by airplane and has new boat of paint.
on “Private Property vs. Commun tions are invited to come to a recep
been a big air booster since the trip.
•• .■
,
ism,” and Mrs. Alexander Warren of tion at Hotel Wales Tuesday night.
Haines City for an address on “Joseph Proctors orchestra will furnish music
Stalin, Red Russia’s Uncrowned for dancing after the reception lipe
Ruler.” . “The Volga Boat Song” will has been disposed of,
be sung by the Haines City club’s wo
men’s quartette and Mrs. A. J, RnlU WEBBERCOLLEGE WILlTHOLD *
COMMENCEMENT JUNE 13TH
of Lake Wales will sing some Rus
sian m usic."
' ' The Highlander has received an in-:
The program is in charge of Mrs. vitation to the commencement exer
Jack Pryor, chairman of the federa cises, of Webber College iq Babson
Park, Mass., on Saturday morning,
tion finance committed
Officers Fire With Deadly Those wishing to attend the lunch June 13 at IQ o’clock, .The speaker
at nopn are requested to get in will be Professor William Lyon,
New Tariff Schedule Takes Treasured Volumes, Dating Aim in Raid on Buster eon
touch with Mrs. W. H. Reese of the Phelps.
Back Many Years, are
Lpughman club so that the club may
Oranges Off the Free List
The^ class is the la rg e s t, of any
Island Shine Still
form some idea of how many to pre during the three years the school has
Listed Today
in Dominion
pare for.
been held and the college will open
their sessions at Bqbson Park, Fla.,
AlberJ Brown, negro, is dead and
again this winter.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHUBC«
The Highlander ,had the pleasure
Changes in the Canadian tariff-,
Briitléy, ' white ï s i r i thé eoimty
The' seVvfceS" iii "this First Christian
provisionally effective June 2, said to this week of seeing an old Bible own hospital suffering from a bad woùnd church for Lord’s day will be as, fol
Mack Woods was eièfetad Noble
be for the purpose of making up a de ed by Mrs. Thomas G. Lee of Babson made by the same bullet which killed lows:
Communion, followed by sermon by Grand of the Oddfellows lodge at the
ficit in the Dominion budget and to Park. It was published in New York the negro, as' the result of a raid on
meeting Wednesday night With È, 8.
at 11 a. m.
assist the unemployment situation City in 1826, by Daniel D. Smith, 190 a still cunningly hidden in a palmetto pastor
Bible school for all grades at 10 a. Hays reelected vice grand and J. Ë.
.thicket
on
Buster
Island,
early
Tues
through increased protection to do Greenwich street, and was stereotyped day morning, says the Bartow Record. m.
Worthington secretary. The Oddfel
mestic industries, affect a broad range by E. White of New York City. The : In ¿addition to the casualties there
lows have a six months term for
Preaching again at 8 p.' m.
of commodities, including fresh and book belonged to Mrs. Lee’s grand should be mentioned the capture of
Announcement will be made at most of their officers. The new elec
canned citrus, according to telegraphic father *and contained many family a sizable still and the destruction of morning service as to time when the tive officers and the appointive of
dispatches from the American Com records of interest and value.,
a large quantity of mash, ready to ordinance of Christian Baptism of sev ficers will be installed soon, the date
mercial Attache at Ottawa, received
The books of the Apochrypha are be rum:
eral candidates will be observed, and to be announced later. W- E. Moon,
by the Florida office of the United published as a part -of the volume
place.—Rev. Charles H. Trout, pastor. past grand, had served two terrils.
The
raid
was
rpade
by
a
posse
States Bureau o f ) Foreign and Do though they are rarely found in mod made up of Sheriff J. A. Johnson,
mestic Commerce at Jacksonville.
ern editions.Deputies N. R. Hankins and Bob
The new tariff schedule takes
The usual (acknowledgement that
and Jim Burk, the latter from
United States oranges from the free the book is from the King James edi Parker,
Gardner.
list and places a’ duty on them of tion is omitted as it was in one other Fort
pòsse arrived at the location
35 cents a cubic foot, equivalent to that has come to The Highlander’s of The
the spill about 2 o’clock Tuesday
87 cents per box. Canned fruits (in attention. Instead there is a page morning
as there was no one
cluding canned citrus) is increased, devoted to translations of the Bible around itbut
was decided to wait for
When imported from the United giving the various authorities who the operators
up. This they
States, Germany, and other non have made translations. The dedica did soon afterto7 show
o’clock, coming in
treaty countries, and is subject to a tion to King James is left out as “be from
another direction, their coming
duty of five cents per pound instead ing unnecessary and perhaps improper
heralded by the barking of Five Rolled a Score of 1021 Service Clubs Should Be
of two and three-quarters cents as in an American Edition” which seems' being
under the former provisions of the to be stretching pitttiotism to a rather dogs.
As soon as Sheriff Johnson and his
and Is Now Leading
Well Informed and Should
Canadian tariff. Jellies, preserves, extreme degree to this day and age,
etc., are increased from threev and but which was probably well thought men were sure the operators of the
Make Wishes known
the League
still were on the ground they sur
three-quarters cents per pound to five of in 1826.
the palmetto thicket in which
cents per pound. In addition, the
Dr. Thomas G. Lee was for many rounded
sales ta x is raised from 1 per cent to years librarian of the Scottish Rite the still -was hidden. As the sheriff’s
Tuesday’s luncheon -of the R'otary
Tuesday night Bill O’Sullivan’s
4 per cent, with an additional excise bodies in Minneapolis, and during that force closed in the dogs at the still
tax of 1 per cent of the duty-paid period made a large , collection of gave another alarm and Deputy Hank team tamed Harvey Curtis’ team with Club at the Seminole was marked by
the presence of Mayor Joe
value on all imports valued over $25. Bibles, including one of the old chain ins who was located where he could high score of the season, or 1021 to
Beal, who gave a short talk
Unenumerated articles are raised Bibles of the, original edition of 1610, see, shouted to a negro of whom he Curtis’ 909.
a glimpse to throw up his
Jim Loudon’s team stepped on Jim
along the lines indicated by
from 17% per cent to 25 per cent.
with the! chain still attached by which caught
Curtis’ team to the tune of two-outHenry True of Kiwanis the
Canada is the' principal foreign it was'fastened to-a table in some old hands.
The negro, instead of doing so, ran of-three.
week before to the effect
market for United States oranges. church. He also secured an old He
Friday night Harvey Wiggin’s team that service clubs would do well to
During the 1930-31 citrus season, ex-' brew edition of 1590 of the Mosaic a few steps in a crouching manner
and came up standing with a shotgun will play A1 Knill’s team and Eddie study civic and state problems more.
ports of Florida oranges, to Canada books.
in his, hands. Hankins ordered him Stephens will play Ralph Linderman’s The idea was that if there were a bet
were estimated to have been 2,412,000
to drop it but instead he undertook team.
ter crystallized, a more .enlightened
boxes. The new duty on oranges will INTERESTING RELICS IN
MRS. SAMPLE’S OLD BOOK to take aim. Hankins fired one shot
Bill O’Sullivan is now leading the public sentiment there would not be
amount to $1.06 per box, including
Mrs.. M. M. Ebert brought in Mrs. which dropped the belligerent negro. league with A1 Knill and Ed Stephen’s such delays as was that of the pres
sales and excise taxes, a t the rate of
Not knowing how many others tearns on his heels. These games are ent legislature in failing to. arrive
Mary Sample’s old family bible this
$3 per box value.
week published by Ed. W. Miller in there might be in the liquor camp or interesting, sure enough, for there at .a conclusion on taxation, making a
Carmi, 111., in 1849, and “for gale by the actual condition of the negro who, are -only a few more meets and each special session necessary.
M. M. Ebert Had Tire
S. Snyder and booksellers generally” they knew had the gun, the posse team is trying hard for the cup.
The mayor went into a brief history
Stolen Three W e e k s
closed in warily so as not to be taken
of the city, showing that it was in
as the inscription states.
LINKENBACK DEAD
by surprise and in the meantime
the spring of 1911, only 20 years ago,
Ago: Found By Mock Mrs. Sample was a Patrick and the kept
Lake Wales Oddfellows were much that the owners of the town site com
up a demand for surrender.
Bible was the old family book of the
A tire stolen from M. M. Ebert’s Patrick family,. containing many of Finally they heard the voice of a interested in news of the sudden missioned A. C. Nydegger of Winter
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE FIVE)
white man Say: “Gome and get us; death of Commander A. W. Linken Haven to lay out' the town of Lake
car while parked in his garage three
you have shot my leg all to pieces.” back, department commander of the Wales. Mr. Beal did not explain, but
weeks ago, was recovered Tuesday by
When the sheriff’s party went in Patriarchs Militant of the state, at it was at first known as Lake Wailes,
Constable Bill Mock, who found the Tampa Chapter, DAR,
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8)
his home at Miami, June 5. Command in honr of Samuel I. Wailes, an early
tire and rim in use on a car being
Invited Locals To
er Linkenback died without* any pre
very active citizen of the state,
driven by Leon Roberts, colored, who
ATTEND
MEMORIAL
MEETING
Join Them Flag Day ■Several local Oddfellows attended vious illnçss from an, attack of heart and
after whom the lake was named, long
admitted the theft when the tire had
disease. He was known to manjr in before there was a town within 20
been identified. Roberts was placed
Members of Lake Wales Chapter, thé mémorial meeting of the Oddfel
miles of here. From nothing to 3,409
in the city jail until he could he D. A. R., are invited to attend the lows of this district held at Winter this city and in Polk county.
in 20 years was a remarkable record
transported to the county jail at Bar Flag Day observance in Tampa, Sunr Haven Sunday. The services were
for a city to make .the mayor pointed
tow to await trial. Several tire and day, June 14, at 4:30, which will be mainly in honor of the , late I. N. Associated Chambers
out.
gasoline thefts have occurred on the given by the Tampa chapter, a t the Giffin, for many years an Oddfel
Of Polk County WiU
It has been brought about through
streets lately, but this is the only Plant Park bandshelL Francis Bel low who died a few weeks ago at
Meet
Here
on
Monday
the natural beauty of the site,'through
arrest yet effected. However, officers lamy, who wrote the pledge of al his home in Winter Haven.
good schools, churches, ■■railroads,
are keeping on" the alert for other legiance to the flag, Dr. J. C. Tims
Thé regular monthly meeting of the roads, electricity and g a s ,' through
malicious acts that so inconvenience and Judge Alexander Akerman will
Associated Chambers of Commerce of good parks and playgrounds, airport,
car owners.
be the speakers, and a pageant will
Polk County will be held at thé Semi golf course, bathing. beach, athletic
nole Inn, Lake Wales, Monday night, fields, shuffle and tennis courts, dia
also be presented, _
SUPPORT HOSPITAL GUILD
All members interested* should
June 15, with dinner at 7 o’clock and mond and base ball fields, etc.
Those who have paid dues to the
meeting a t 8 o’clock. Besides other
Forsaking the past, the mayor
Hopital Guild since Friday are Mrs. phone Mrs. W. L. Ellis, regent Or Mrs.
business there will be an interesting wondered if the town would keep on
E. C. Barrie, Mrs. Geo. Taylor, Mrs. J. F. Bartleson, corresponding secteThat wonderful view over th e lake talk by George Dally, district forest in the next 20 years if its people
C. P.^ Selden, Mrs. Victor Gilman, tary.
to the south and back to the west at er, located at Bartow. All those in sit down and make no further effort,
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Mrs. George E.
EASTERN STAR PARTY
the town that may be had from the terested and especially members of feelihg that all is well now. He
Molleson, Miss Georgia Heikens, Miss
Members of the Masonic Lodge,
Belle McCorquodale, Mrs. A. C. Thull- with their wives and sweethearts, are baseball bleachers: add by the way, the Chamber of Commerce are invited thought not. We must keep at work,
bery, Mrs. Roger Babson and Mrs. invited to attend an old fashioned asks-one female fan, why don’t more to be present. If coming to the din maintain what we have and plan for
ner, it is requested that those attend the future.
of the ladies attend the ball games?
J. R. Hickman.
party qt the Masonic Hall Monday
ing make reservations at the Semi
He spoke of the street beautifica
That fine royal poinciana tree in nole.
It surely is too bad, when the after night, -June 15, at 8 o’clock, given by
tion plans, into which Edward W.
front
of
the
home
of
Gid
Zipperer,
on
the
ladies
of
the
Eastern
Star.
Plans
The annual meeting of the AssS- Bok urged, the city in 1929 and which
effects of the Florida, “boom”' -hit an are being made for a pleasant enter Polk avenue, near the'underpass, just
Chambers will be held at this were made possible by the far see
author, who couldn’t spin a “yarn” to tainment and it is hoped that all will now coming into bloom. It will be ciated
time and officers elected for the new ing act of 1925, which enabled the
square his old accounts.
gorgeous within the next few days. year.
attend1.
1
(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 8)
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WOMEN’S CLUBS TO
HEAR SPEAKERS
ON “RED” RUSSIA

MORE OLD BIBLES NEGRO KILLED:
CANADA PUTS A
DUTY OF $1.06 ARE BROUGHT TO BARTLEY SHOT
IN STILL RAID
BOX ON FRUIT THE HIGHLANDER

OtoFfiuiowSnilScT

MAYOR URGES A
O’SULLIVAN’S
STACK UP BIG
LIVE INTEREST
AGAINST CURTIS
IN CITY AFFAIRS
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R. S. Ornsby, Unknown. Vera M.
O rnsby,,,tUnknown., J. y f . , .Connor,
Unknown,'- W.' B. Dougherty,’ Un
known ...................................................................RESUB. OF BLOCK A
OF LAKE W A L ES
U
T C U T . A M n HEIGHTS
H|
HIGHLAND
3
2 63.00
Mutual Investment Co. Lake Wales,
THE CITY OF LAKE WALES
.ORANGE CENTER SUB. 14. 15
Our Lords Resurrection and
a Municipal- Corporation,
16, 17 & 18
3 43.40
Complainants,
B ILL TO FORECLOSE TAX LIENS . Mutual Investment Co. Lake Wales,
Ascension
....-Y S * •
)
Bank
of
Plant
City,
Plant
City,
Fla..
2
4
9.80
To the Editor of The Highlander: MYRTLE DANLEY, et al,
B. P. Bobo, Administrator C. F.
Defendants.
Weaver
Estate,
Decatur,
Georgia..
.ORANGE
HEIGHTS
Just thought I would contribute a
SYNDICATE
2
& 4
4 14.0ft
( B y R B J V / p T B . F I T z W X t e R , D . D .. M em - few“ lines based upon the subject in
.PINEHURST
SUB: ber- pi Faculty*/ Móòdy Bible
DIVISION ~
21
A
7.00
In«UtjUte of (Rticaxp.) k
dicated above. Our next .interna
W. J. Smith. Lake W ales, Florida..
(©, 193t^W wtern:-Newi^teDjer U n i o t L ) ^
26
A
7.00
Notice is hereby given -to all persons having or claiming any interest in the
X B. Briggs Estate, Lake-Wales, Fla
tional Sunday school lesson is founded follow ing described lands, that a b ill has been filed in the above styled court for the W
ales Ftrmitùre Co. Lake Waâes, Fla..
31
A
7.05
upon the resurrection and ascension of purpose of collecting the delinquent taxes for 1929 on the said lands situated within J. B. Briggs Estate, Lake Wales, Fla
Lesson for June 14
Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
Jesus. Of all the great and marvelous the City o f Lake W ales, in the County 'of Polk and State of Florida, said lands, Townsend
Lake Wales, Florida ...,.......................
36
A
7.00.
together
with
the
aniount
of
delinquent
taxes
(the
interest,
penalties,
attorney's
B.
■
K.
Bullard,
Lake W ales, Fla.
THE RESURRECTION AND TrfE évents of history, the resurrection foes and costs to be added thereto) being described and set out as follows, to -w it: Lake W ales Building* & Loan As
stands
preeminently
above
them
all,
sociation, Lake Wales, Fla. J. E.
ASCENSION
» .
Swartz & Co. Lake Wales, Fla...
7
C 84.00
and the fact should occupy a sacred Names of Owners and
Year
Lake County Land Owners Associa
Parties Interested
Address
Description of Property
Lot
Block 1929
tion,
Fruitland
Park,
Florida
........
GOLDEN TEXT—W ho is he th at seat in every human heart.
10
C 25.20
Myrtle Danley, Gibson Apartments,
Chas. M. Hunt, Lake Wales, Fla.
conderoneth? It is Christ th a t died,
Flushing, N, Y................................................ Begin at SE Cor. of Blk
Dorothy-W . Hunt, Lake Wales, Fla.
Since the day and hour that Adam
yea,'leather, th a t is risen again, who
..
“AA” of Alta Vista AdCitizens
Bank of Lake W ales, Florida..
b 11
D 26.60
Is even a t the rig h t hand of God, who and Eve transgressed the divine .law
, dition to Lake ■„Wales,
Joe
R.
W
illiams,
Lake
Wales,-./Fla.
majeeth intercession for us.
Fla., run W. *178 ft.,
in thé Garden of Eden, human nature
M arie;WiiWffliams ,5Lake W ales, F la ...... .....PRITCHARD'S SUBDI
thence N. 75 ft., thence
LESSON TEXT—Luke 24:25-51.
VISION OF W. 120 ft.
.
E. to Boulevard, thence
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesus L ivin g Now. became obnoxious and so offensive
OF N% OF BLOCK AA
in
a
Southerly
direction
JUNIOR TOPIC—J esu s L ivin g Now. in the sight of God that it became
ALTA VISTA ADDI
along said Boulevard to
INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOPTION
1 & 2
12.60
,
,
„
,.
„
point
of
beginning.
$ 28.00
necessary for a remedy to he devised Mabby Scannell and Executors of
I C t —Our L ivin g Lord.
Ella Mae McCracken,
Unknow n
Lucius E. McCracken, -Unknown
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’’
Growers Loan & Guaranty Co. Lake
lis
property will be offered at public
SEM, of NE 14 of
J. F. Brantley, Lake Wales, F la....... a...”
C 16.80
1, 2, 3 & 4
Wales, Florida ....... .......j................
T h e B ib le N o t a P u zzle
ion in order to satisfy the said decree of
105.00
SEÎ4 of 36-29-27
Azzie
Clair,
Lake
Wales,
Fla.
T.
T.
closure and all costs of said suit and fill
Remember that the Bible .is not a
C 12.60
J B. Briggs Estate, La.ke Wales, Fla
8
Scott, Lake Wales, Fla. .................................
j
and
commissions
on
the
said
sale,
J
I.
Tripplett,
Jr.
Jacksonville,
Fla.
E.
B.
Phillips,
Bartow,
Fla.
G.
O.
puzzle for wise heads, but a lamp for
ited at Bartow, Florida, this 8th day of
Fla. Narcissus Farms, Jacksonville,
4 &5
D 16.80
Denham, Bartow, Florida ...................- ....... .
a wayfaring man.—Daniel Moore.
1 NW Ü of SE%of
»,1931. ^
EdVard Stms Henry, Unknown,
-Florida. ................... ..........
70.00
SE)4 of 36-29-27
W. F. BEVIS,
7
D.
Mamie Hewing, Unknown ........... ............
4.20
Special Master in Chancery,
11 & 12
D 16.80
8,
J. F. Brantley, Lake W ales, F la............
H ap p in ess
Anv ‘and all persons or corporations interested in said lands are hereby required
faker & Edwards,
M. M. Ebert, Lake W ales, Florida
b e a n d apbear at the office of the Clerk of said Court^ on or before the sixth
itors for Complainant.
N. Ethel Roberts, Lake W ales, Fla.
What right-has anyone to be happy
M v PB 1931, same being the first Monday in said month, to answer said
June 12, 19, 26
T. J. P hillips Estate, Lake Wales,
who has never made anyone else
hUl, else thé same will be taken as confessed.
Florida .................................................
' .
J
.
,
B.
Briggs
Estate,
Lake
W
ales,
happy ?—¡-Christian Faith.
This notice shall be published once each week for four consecutive weeks In the
Florida .................................. .... ........................MAGNOLIA PARK 6 , 8 , 10, 12
14 & 16
A 21.00 Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper published in said City of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida.
M. M. Ebert, Lake W ales, Florida
'W e N eed N ot F e a r
N. Ethel Roberts, Lake W ales, Fla.
OB TABLETS
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set m y hand and the seal of said
We need not fear Jesus as the judge B elieves aLIQUID
Headache or Neuralgia in 30 ! T. J. P hillips Estate, Lake Wales,
rt at Bartow, Polk County, Florida, this 29th day of May , ^ D . 1931.
Court
J. D. RAULERSON
if we know him as our Savior. ~ minutes, checks a Cold the first day, and , Fla. J. B. B riggs Estate, Lake
B 1400 R. E. BRADLEY
6 , 9, 11 & 13
Clerk of Circuit Court
W ales, Florida :............................ .........
checks Malaria in three days.
Solicitor for Complainant
Christian Faith.
Herman L. Halladay, Litchfielld, O.
B 25.20
14
Grace C. Halladay, Litchfield, Ohio..

IN CIRCUIT COURT IN AND F (jp POLK COUNTY,

Improved Uniform International

FLÒRIDA; IN CHANCERY

SundaySchoo)
TLesson

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

g

666

666 Salve for Baby’s Cold!
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CURTAINS) TRAP
CLEARING HOUSE PAN
SHOWS DEER ARE
SÀŸS IT TREATED HIGHWAY Ma y
LIKE AN OSTRICH
HIT THIS CITY
ALL GROWERS FAIR
S a y s C i t r u s Exchange Logical Thing to Do to Run If It Is Dark They Will Not
Jump About and H int
Exerted Strong Influence Eastern Branch Through
' Themselves
Florida and Cuba
in All Opérations

W hich is the best shipper—
Otie who knows daily

The recent discovery-that deer have
Lake Wales may soon find itself on
From Florida Citrus Growers’ Clear
the greatest automobile road ever con a mental twist like that of the fabled
ing House Association.
The Clearing HoUse Board of Di- ceived by mortal man, the Rotary Club o.strich which stuck its head in the
sand to hide from its enemies has
redïors in a letter just sent out to wag shown at a meeting recently.
Cars sold and price range.
The
Pan-American
Highway,
an
11,grower-members deny that the Clear 000 mile thoroughfare which is to con resulted in the first successful deer
trap.
ing House has showed discrimination nect Canada on the north with Ait
Cars shipped.
Wild life experts have tried for
against any shipper-members, in the gehtine and Chile on the south, may
years to design a deer trap in which
m atter of prorating this season. The pass through this .city.
Cars at diversion points.
The Pan-American Highway is an a large percentage of the captured
letter which has been sent to some
automobile
thoroughfare
which
will
Cars rolling unsold.
10,000 citrus growers was written in extend from Canada on the north to animals did not kill or injure them
reply to the claim of the Florida Cit Chile and Argentine on the south. It selves, says a bulletin of the Ameri
Cars rolling to all auctions.
rus Exchange that they had been will touch almost every country in can Game Association.
The new trap, built by trappers of
treated unfairly during the past sea the western hemisphere and will con
Cars available ait ail auc
practically every capital with the Pennsylvania game commission,
son in that they had not been permit nect
every other by a ribbon of hard-sur- is mtich like the old type except that
tions.
ted to ship as much fruit as they facing* over which hundreds of thouit
is
equipped
with
rolled
curtains.
maintained was their right. The sands of automobiles will pass an
Cars diverted east, west,
Board’s -letter went into detail as to nually.
„ When a deer enters the large poultrysouth.
wire
box
and,1
touches
the
trigger,
the
This road is not a dream of the ta r
the Exchange allotments,.the figures
curtains
fall
and
shut
out
all
view.
d
ista
n
ti
»ture..
It
is
already
building;
of actual^Exchange shipments.,.indi
Cars rolling and offered to
than one-half of it-is
Instead of leaping wildly i against
cating that the cooperative organiza more
complete or will be soon. In less than the walls as formerly, all captives so
all main cities other than
tion not only was granted a larger five years hundreds of thousands ot
auctions.
allotment upon formal request to the tourists and business men will he far have remained perfectly quiet.
The deer are trapped in sections
Board in the winter, but that the moving over it yearlyThe question for Florida to consider ¡where they are numerous fop shipment
Exchange percentage oì total ship
is. whether the, vast majority of these
ments was less than the total allotted will travel through Florida or whether to other areas.
them, their percentage of the state they shall be allowed to make a 1,600P e n n s y lv a n ia C h e ese
movement being 35 1-2 per cent up to mile detour because Floridans have
About 5,000,000 pounds of cheese
not
been
progressive
enough
to
pro
May 23. In fact, the Clearing House
them with a route th a t/is al Is manufactured yearly in Pennsyl
letter pointed put, “The Exchange this vide
most as direct as that airplanes now vania.
year over-estimated its own shipments follow between the same points.
O r W a s N o t A p p o in te d
by better than 6000 cars.”
In South, and Central America the
Then
here is the man who is eter
route
of
this
highway
has
been
defin
In answer to the Exchange conten
nally discouraged with the world and
tion th at it- w a s not vtreated fairly itely fixed. ' In these sections_ there all governinents because he was once
will be only one road. In the United
by the Clearing House Operating com States there will be two certainly and defeated for councilman.—Atchison
mittee, the Directors’ letter stated if Floridans bestir themselves, three. Globe.
One stem of this inter-continental
th a t the Exchange representatives on
th e Operating Committee either made road will start at Vancouver m Brit
P u n is h m e n t b y O s tra c is m
Columbia and pass along the -Pa
or seconded the .formal motions de ish
Ostracism was intfbduced in Greece
S i c coast to Los Angeles^where it
termining weekly allotments 13 out of will turn south-east to Laredo, Texas,, by Clistbenes about 510 B. C. Aelian
the 17 weeks when allotments on thence^to Mexico City and so south says that CHsthenes was the first to
be ostracized. In 488-487 B. tf., Hip
oranges were made. In deciding on ward.
, „■
Another branch of the thoroughfar parchus was exiled <md a few years
grapefruit allotments Exchange repre
later Xanthippus and Aristides were
sentatives on the Operating Commit has been projected from Washington banished in this fashten
City
to
St.
Louis
and
thence
south
tee, the Board’s letter says, made 15
WINTER HAVEN
out of 22 recommendations. “Obvious- west to Laredo, and Mexico City,
M u s t B e A ll A lik e \
This branch will furnish residents
It
Is
estimated
that
40,000
books
' ly,” the letter says, ’‘The Exchange of the vast area between the- Kocxy
had its greatest opportunity to con Mountains and the Mississippi River have been written about the weather,
tro l the flow of fruit from the state.” with a direct road to the Canal Zon but all together they’re not a drop In
South America. It cannoV how the bucket to. the unrecorded com
The letter to Clearing House grow and
ever, hope to properly serve the sec ments.—Arkansas Gazette.
ers reads as follows:
tion east of the Mississippi, an area
“The 11 Clearing House Directors, for which, until pow, no adequate pro
vision has b ee it made ,Nseed for a
nine of whom are Exchange members, third branch to serve, this section di
resent and dény the implication that rectly is therefore apparent.
they have permitted any member, es
The Panama Canal is almost due
pecially their oyvn, to be harmed or south of the population and m d u str^
centers of the United States, to
discriminated against.
route travel from the Canal Zone to
“The Clearing House idea is neither these
centers through Texas
bunk nor a myth.
sending it from 900 to 1,600 miles off
“The Exchange claims unfair dis bs direct course. This, however, is
crimination in the m atter of allot needless.
such traffic should be rout
ments, publicly protesting them and ed Instead
north from San Salvador or Guate
having claimed 60 per cent of the mala across the Yucatan peninsula,
Clearing House volume and SQ per thence by a llO-rhile ferry ju m p jç
cent of the state. The Exchange was the Cuban National Highway, along
allotted éO.l per cent of the total th at to Havana and by ferry (90
miles) to Key West. Once f l o r i d a
orange allotments and, according to this traffic would move east, nortn
Clearing House records through May or west with equal facility,. finding i
23, shipped 49.3 per cent of the any direction the finest system of
oranges shipped by Clearing House highways this country knows.
Use of this- route to Washington and
members. The Exchange was allotted
Cities in that portion of the
51,2 per cent of the total grapefruit other
Country will save _1>5&6 miles of
allotments and shipped 49 per cent of travel; to Cleveland, Detroit and other
the total grapefruit passing through cities in the middle-west, the saving
the Clearing House records. The Ex woilld be almost as great; and even
change- shipped through the Clear to Memphis and St: Louis on the Mis
and the extreme wèstern, edge
ing House, including tangerines, 49.7 sissippi
of the area served, the saving would
per cent of the total Clearing House be approximately 900 miles.
shipments, or 35% per cent of the
Lake Wales would get her share .of
state movement, this year in Contrast the business accruing from the ”&U,with 37 1-4 per cent, of the s t^ e out 000 cars travel authorities say will
put the year before, including Chase Use this highway the first year. Can
any one doubt that this would-be true
& Co., International, etc. Do these of every city, and town in-Florida on a
facts indicate discrimination against paved road?
.
,
Thè legislature has memorialized
the Exchange?
“The Exchange this year over-esti Congress asking for 'th e Florida
I I ( - fo r the Coupe, De Luxe Coupe, Sport
M A / » r the Tudor Sedan, Standard Sedan,
of the . highway the .same
mated its own ¿shipments b y better branch
J . O Coupe or Convertible Cabriolet'
« V f i' De Luxe Sedan, Town Sedan or Victoria
recognition accorded the other two;
than 6000 cars. It contends that-the newspapers of .the state are Swinging
allotting of the Operating Committee into line rapidly. The Florida Junior
was not fair when 13 out of 17 mo Chambers of Commerc, in their, state
THE Triplex safety glass windshield has always been an outstanding feature of
tions allotting oranges were1made or wide meeting in West Palm Beach
the other day, promised their whole
the Model A Ford. By reducing the dangers of flying glass, it has saved many
seconded by the Exchange represen hearted cooperation; the Florida State
tatives,. and 15 out of 22 on- grape Chamber of Commerce is lending its
lives and prevented countless injuries in automobde collisions.
fruit. Obviously it had its greatest aid and a state-wide committee is now
opportunity ,to control. the flow of being organized to promote an ag
Now’ comes a further assurance of safety to every Ford owner . . . polished
gressive educational campaign to
fru it from the state.
plate safety glass in ALL DOORS AND WINDOWS at slight additional cost.
“Prorating among the mem^ejs,; cover the whole country.
after aìlStmeiits, is; made by the Man tains that the efforts of the Clear
The charge for this extra protection is unusually low because o f large
ager with the approval of the Board.. ing House prorating committees in
production and the development o f new methods of manuf acture. Simply tell
The percentages, given .each member the terminal markets have been im-.
have proven very Correct.
potent and of no avail: At a meet
the dealer when you buy the Ford that you want “safety plate glass, in all doors
“At different times various mem ing of the Operating Committee held
and wiílaows,, and m e car will be factory-equipped for you in tM t manner.
bers pveijshipped on their, allotments. Dec. 12, 1930, the Exchange members
Duéing the allotting weeks thè E x said, “I t is better to permit the
Today, as before, the safety glass windshield is furnished as standard equip«
change overshipped 700 cars of grape (Auction) committee to work out
ment on all Ford cars without extra charge.
matters by themselves than to have
fruit.
“The oyershipments by other mem definite instructions from this end.”
bers complained of were almost en These prorating committees smoothed
FÒ1I& O W N E R S This announcement refers e h ly to NEW CARS. Ford dealers are not in
tirely on bona fide f. o. b. orders out the daily offerings through the
a position to install safety glass in the windows o f your present Ford at the above prices.
which were agreed to by the Exchange week, preventing disproportionatoiy
in a caucas- meeting held two years large supplies to be offered on one
ago, and reaffirmed this year. We day with too small supplies, the next.
cannot see why a member should In other words, their effort was to
complain against us for permitting have sold daily about an equal num
such an agreed upon action to occur. ber of cars.
“When the Exchange insisted upon
“The Exchange was offered the pri
vilege, based on their scheme of sell the elimination of advertising, in-1
ing, of classifying their rolling cars spection, allotments of shipments and
sold p u t of southern diversion points other marketing ^activities, it must
as bona fide orders, which privilege have known that our agreeing to such
demands meant a violation of every
they refused.
“The Flòrida Citrus Exchange in grower-member’s contract. Obviously
its resolution of May 1, 1931 main- this Board could not so agree.”

Or òhe who does not?

Florida Citrus Growers
Clearing House Association

F o M cars áre now eq u ip p ed

with safety glass in all doors and
windows at a small extra charge

THE
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One of Lake Wales most popular investments these
days is its bathing beach, which is being very gen
erally used.

H ere and There
By JACK MACFARLANE

IT .IT 1T

There will be plenty of business this summer for
Those tax grafters, who tampered
the business man who gets out and goes after it.
with the tax rolls of the City of
N o t so much for the pessimist.

11 .I T

IT -

v.

“Tamper,-” were operating in the right

Canada puts a tariff on our oranges " to protect place, anyway.
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
,
COMPANY
We don’t need a gas ta x filibuster
home industries and to aid the unemployed.” Isn’t
J . B. WORTHINGTON.......Editor and President
that
a
joke?
Since
when
did
Canada
raise
oranges
T . P. CALDWELL.......................;..... Vice President
J . J . MCDONALD......... ......... Advertising Manager
and wouldn’t it be better for her unemployed— or
ROMA T. FR A SE R ......................... Shop Foreman
employed— to be able to buy them without the added
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tariff of $1.06 a box?
One Tear in Advance.................. .................... ..........—........................ $3.00
ir it ir
_
, ■.:
Six Months.............M M .................................................................... ....... JLTC
This paper will be sent by mail to any part of the United States
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
PUBLISH ED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDA Y
Eentered as second-class matter March 9. 1916 at the post office
at Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
Founded by A R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920.
Foreign Advertising Representative
TH E AMERICAN P R E SS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send
them in early.
Entertainments where an admission fee is
charged 50 cents an inch.

H owdy, Folks.

IT 1T 1T .

Cut Running Cost and Bond Debt

It is an excellent showing indeed that council; made
during the past year, being able to boast that (it has
cu t down the net bonded debt of the city by a sum
slightly in excess of $45,000, while at the same time
running the city at a sum almost $7,000 lower than
was forecast by the budget estimates in I ? 30 would

,

, ... r a

1f f l 1T |
Thanks, Folks
The Highlander is grateful to the many who have
paid up their subscriptions in the last few weeks.
Dozens of people have dropped into the office or
mailed checks and we want to thank each and every
one for their support and cooperation.
O ur subscription list is increasing right along, and
those who, do not subscribe for the paper usually buy
it at the local drug stores, where they are on sale
each week. Thus, The Highlander thoroughly covers
Lake Wales and this part of Polk county. The new
and renewal subscriptions have been greatly appre
dated and again, we: thank you.

the m arket will perm it?

Orange Blossom Time
C horus

Oh, its orange blossom time,
In my sunny southern clime, ^
A nd I’m as happy as the bees,
Sipping honey— honey— honey,
From the orange blossom trees.
I

Oh, hie you away to Florida
"Where the orange blossoms blow,
I t ’s the place,where
All the honey mooners go.
II
Where the mocking bird is sihging in
the trees,
And you catch a w hiff of perfume
with every vagrant breeze.

III

There’s nothing like this fragrance
From the flower laden trees,
And I love to watch the
Antics of the little honey bees.

:Liars license for Oklahoma Fishermen

IV

Can’t you feel the sun a shining,
And hear the zephyrs whining
through the leaves,
Ju st close your eyes and listed
T o the fancy that it weaves.

A “liars’ license for fishermen” h a s ! been proposed to
the Oklahoma game and fish department as a meahs for
swelling that department’s funds, avers a bulletin of the
American Game Association.
.
.1
The department has not acted on the Suggestion, but
announced the contents o f the license thus:
“The bearer, So-and-So, having, by reputation and long
practice, coupled with a vivid imagination, exhibited all
V
all proper requirements therefor, is hereby empowered
V
to lie, prevaricate and show every other recklessness with
th truth considered expedient by him in connection with
The whole air is filled w ith romance,
all matters relative to fish and fishing, for the current
As this fragrance weaves its spell,
season, subject however to the reguiatioifs on the back
hereof.”
The mocking bird has caught it,
And on the back:
“Lies may be told a t any place or time without notice
H ear him tell— tell— tell—
(not advisable to game wardens); cameras may be used,
O f this orange blossom time.
stales doctored and elastic rulers employed; borrowed
or rented fish may be used a t all tim es; guides or others
VI
may be bribed or otherwise induced to corroborate all
So hie you away to Florida
good lies; no lies may be retracted, but may be added to,
a t w ill; an extra quarter pound or half inch will' improve
W hen the orange blossoms bloom
all lies.
W ith joy in your heart and gladness
“This license is1null and void if used for any other pur
pose, including weight of babies, tire and gasoline mileage,
And ne’er a space for gloom
golf scores, prohibition matters, all private or business,
For its orange blossom time in Florida.
purposes.”
A further direction admonishes:
Lillian Ann Greene,
“All cheerful liars should be licensed. Use your own
2630 Sunset Drive, Tampa. judgment.”

Glance a t the items

listed below (th ere are many m ore in our
stores) and notice the low prices a t which
these nationally known item s are offered.
They represent real value to you !
■So deliciously different

P u ritan
Sugar
Cookies

17c

—fresh—crisp and just
enough sugar ! ! ! So
appetizing—serve with
any cold drink.

Pack

age of 48 cookies for

Solid Car Load for A&P Stores Direct
From Ovens “Uneeda Bakers”
Camay Toilet

SOAP
19c

P & G Naptha

Blue Rose Whole Grain
RICE, 5 lbs. ..... ...25c

SOAP
10c

Iona Brand SALT, 4
lbs.
..... - 1 0 c

BARS

BARS

Alaska Pink SALMON,
tall c a n
.......... _.10c

A&P Brand Apple

Fish Flakes of

TUNA
3; 33c
CANS

Quaker Maid Oven Baked

BEANS

Taxation for Revenue Only
Our legislators, while engaged in their efforts to solve
Florida’s tax problem, should bear in mind the economic
truth “the power to tax is the power to destroy.” T h ey
should also be advised that the purpose of taxation is not
to destroy but to raise revenue.
This is apropos of the bill now under consideration to
place a higher tax on chain stores than on single stores.
Such a tax, on its face, is not fair. Ten stores of equal
size should pay the same tax whether under o n e owner
ship or 10. The bill provides a'sliding scale occupational
license tax by which a group of 20 stores would pay not
20 times the amount paid by one store, but 100 times as
much.
.
,
Obviously this is not a measure to raise revenue, but
to penalize chain stores, and there can be no object in
penalizing them unless that object be to destroy them.
Floridans in general will not be found in accord with any
such purpose. Florida should display a friendly and hos
pitable attitude toward outside capital, whether it be in
vested in chain stores or factories. In, general' this is the
attitude of Floridans though there has been considerable
agitation against chain stores by a minority that is more
Vociferous than numerous.
If Florida should decide to divorce itself from chain
stores, to outlaw the chain or group control method en
tirely, then the state might/as well resign itself to a con
dition of poverty fo r all time to come. For the groupcontrol idea has so permeated the whole structure of
commercial activity that few businesses of any magni
tude really exist today without some application Of it.
This is a result of economic evolution, and apparently a
natural and inevitable result. I t is co-operation in a
somewhat new form. Whether we like it or not we may
as well face the fa ct that it is here to stay.
Florida is hardly strong enough commercially to. turn
its back upon the rest of the business world with a ges
ture of intolerance and scorn. Chain stores and (other
group concerns have; invested millions in this state.. We
have welcomed these millions in the past and it behooves
us to treat them with such hospitality that they will “wish
to stay.
The chain store tax bill is not designed for the pujrpose
of'adding to the state’s revenue. Some of its most vehe
ment proponents admit it is a penalty measure firs t and
a tax measure second. We want no such legislation as
this in Florida.—Jacksonville Journal, June 10.

Stationery to be proud of at Lake
Wales Pharmacy.

—how quickly A & P reduces prices whenever

■ir n ir
They Couldn’t W ait

follows:
T o override the veto ................... ............ H
Some commercial fisherman, unwilling to wait for
T o sustain the v e t o ................................ 28
the slow processes of the legal way, put his nets into
Total voting ................................
83
Lake Pierce last week Monday— and is now short
Two-thirds vote necessary to pass
3,000 feet of nets because Game Warden Lilly was
over Veto
«
on the job. Had Lilly missed him, black bass, waste
So Prine and Bloodworth, by neglecting to voté,
fish and commercial fish, indiscriminately, would are responsible for the racing bill becoming a law?
have been taken. W e hear much about the law ob It may very well be, taken that way. And by the
serving nature of the commercial fisherman, but this way, where were they during the roll call?.
doesn’t look like it.

done to us, we may all be weak.
Most modern girls can handle any
thing on four wheels, except baby
carriages.
Found—A cigar lighter that will
light—-when thrown across the street
in a vacant lot.
'

HAVEYOUNOTICED

be needed.
;; ,
It is a most creditable showing indeed. Council is
to be commended for the painstaking care* with
which it ran city affairs, holding expenses down and
insisting on every cent of taxes being paid in .: Few
cities have had better service aqd Lake Wales should
appreciate iç.

"Story about gin
Was Good News
T o our people.”
1T IT 1T
if E g
Says the Marianna Floridan and neither Wenslett
Made Racing Possible
nor Charley Jones cracked a smile, for it was a cot
T h at Representatives Bloodworth and Prifie of
ton gin.
Polk County, who voted against the racing bill‘when
it ,passed, but did not vote when the question Wâs one
Don’t go away this summer without ordering The
of sustaining the governor s veto, really passed the
Highlander sent to you. I t will come to you cram 
bill, may be figured out from the returns.
med full of news of Lake Wales and better than a
This is the way.
i
>
thousand letters— which you wouldn’t get anyway.
The vote bn the governor’s vetb was as follows:
¡And, by the way, The Highlander would like to
T o over ride the veto
.......... 5 5 (
receive letters from those away, telling what they
T o sustain the veto . . . . . .
. . 26 *
are doing and their plans for the future.
Total voting .....................................
Necessary to pass over veto . . . .
54 A
Lake W orth Herald was 20 years old last week.
If Bloodworth and Prine, instead of spending the
Under the ownership,of Mrs. Lucile Smith during
’ the past seven or eight ye'ars it,has been one of the roll call period in the corridor, or wherever they did
best small town papers in the state. Let’s hope the spend it, had stayed in their seats and voted as they
did in the first place, the result would hâve been as
first 20 years are the hardest.

, ir. ir..ir

bill as much as we need a .gas “filitank”. cheaper,'bill.
It surely is terrible to be misquoted,
as the other day q politician lost his
job on this account.
Wnen we m arry again, the wedding
day is going to be on our birthdate,
so we can remember to bring flow
ers to the wife.
With one more week of Taxahassee,/
when we find out what they have

CANS

FLAKES
2

B ro ck p o rt j

9

c

Iona Brand

TOMATOES
19c
NO. 2

CANS

NO. 2

Golden

BANTAM CORN, 2
cans .... -........-............25c

CAN

White House

Pacific Bulk PEANUT
BUTTER, lb.

MILK
20c

ANNE PAGE T w o
Pound PRESERVES,
jar ............. —- .............29c

TALL

CANS

BIG

Quart

9c 19c 75c

PINEAPPLE
BIG
CAN

15c

Large Polk County New Irish

For sealing PARRAFIN E, box .......... -.....10c

Gallon

Sultana B. Sliced!

Large package CLOTH
ES PINS .....
5c

Johnson’s. Floor WAX,
can .... .......—......-...... 62c

MUSTARD

PKGS.

8 O’Clock Santas COF
F E E , lb: I.....- ....... -21c

GINGER ALE
Rajah' Prepared

SELOX
35c

Our Own Blend TEA,
half pound ...— .......25c

Canada Dry or Cliquot Sec,'

, BOTTLES

The Speed Soap

G e la tin Desse.rt
SPARKLE, 3 pkgs. 20c

2 in 1 SHOE POLISH
for ........................
10c

Ja r

SAUCE
10c

Atlantic 1 0 b o x e s
MATCHES, pkg.........5c

Ivory Soap

PEG S.

A&P TUB or PRINT
BUTTER, lb. ..........29c

POTATOES
10 lbs. 17c

Treasury Brand SAR
DINES, 3 cans ...:....25c

White House

MILK
3 l l 20c.

MACARONI or SPAG
HETTI, 3 pkgs. ..._.21c
BLACK I PEAS, lb. 5c

M EAT M ARKET
Sunnyfield— Highest Quality

Finest Grade—Clear Side Salt

SLICED BACON J 35c

BACON
10‘C

NOT PLATE
Very Best Western Beef

STEAKS
26c

ROUND RIB— T-BONE
SIRLOIN— CLUB, LB.

MEAT

LB.

Western— Small loin—Pork
CHOPS

LB.

RÖASTFancy Western Beef

BEEF

STEW - 10c

ROAST

“ 14c
LB.

¡MEAT M ARKET

S at ÀTLÂNT0C & PACDFBC ™

GREAT
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THOUSANDS AT
FIREMEN DEFEAT SHUFFLETS TIE
GREAT MEETING
PUBLIC SERVICE WINTER HAVEN
OFTHEW.C.T.U.
9 ALL TUESDAY
FOR FOURTH WIN
11

9-8 Victory Keeps Firemen Six Teams Played on Win- Mrs. L ora LaMincé Tells Of
te r Haven C ourts; Made
Many Foreign Visitors
Safely in Second Place in
to Toronto
City League
Good Showing
I
Firemen, Wednesday night defeated
the Florida Public Service Diamond
Ball team 9-8 for their fourth win in
the city league, their one defeat com
ing from the hands of Mountain Lake,.
ENTERTAIN ED AT BRIDG E . league leaders. J . D. Walker in his
Mrs; M. E. Stephens entertained first game on the mound held the
at a delightful bridge party Wednes Servicers to six runs in thè first five
day afternoon at her home on Sunset innings while his teammates gathered
drive, when members of her club and
several friends were guests. A dis six for a tie. Story relieved Walker
play of garden flowers were arranged and held the opposition to two runs
in decorating the party rooms. Mrs. in the last four frames. Bruce Pugh,
H. B. Harrison received high club youngster shortstop for the Firemen,
prize, Mrs. Francis Pooser, high guest Was the star defensive player, having
and Mrs. R. E. Bradley, consolation. ball after ball with only one error.
A delicious luncheon was served by
The Box Score
the hostess.. Those present were: Mrs. ¡Firemen
ABR H E
J . K. Enzor, Mrs. Frank Scaggs, Mrs. McVey, lb ................ ...... 3 0 1 0
Ray Urie, Mrs. W. E. O’Sullivan, Mrs. Eugh, s s ....................... ...... 5 0 0 1
J . L. Pennington, Mrs. R . E. Bradley, Clemons, sf ..........
2 0 1
Mrs. W. A. Mahoney, Mrs. L. C. McClendon, 2 b ........... ...... 3 1 1 2
Kingsbury, Mrs. H. B. Harrison, Mrs. Walker, p ............
...... 3 0 1 0
B. R. Tinkler, Mrs. Francis Pooser, Cotton, c ................ .
..... 2 0 0 0
Mrs. L. L. Langford and Miss Naomi A llan/cf .......... .
...... 4 1 1 1
Griffin of Frostproof.
'
Ytager, rf ...................... ...... 4 2 2 0
Daugherty, 3 b .............. ...... 3 3 2 1
LOVELY BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. C. T. Giberson entertained at Singleton, If ................. ...... 4 0 2 0
a beautifully appointed party Wed Story, p ............... .......... ..... 2 0 0 0
ABR H E
nesday afternoon at her home in Or .. Public Service
ange Heights. Baskets of roses and Gray, ,s f ........................ ..._. 4 2 1 1
gladiolus were attractively arranged Rhodes, I f ................. .. ...;.. 5 1 1 0
.....i 4 0 0 1
in a clever decorative scheme in pink Scott, 3 b .......
and green/ High score- among club Bartleson, 2b ............. ...... 4 0 1 0
members was held by Mrs. T. P. Stokes, cif ................ :.. ..... 4 1 1 0
Burch, high among guests, Mrs. Jesse Davis, r f ................... ...:. 4 1 1 0
'Sprott, second, Mrs. C. M. Quinn and Cloud, ss ................ I .. ...... 4 1 1 0
consolation prize was awarded Mrs. Willard, l b ................... ...... 4 0 2 3
'Carl Davis. Refreshments of fru it Alfonse, c ............... .. ...... 3 1 2 0
'salad, hot rolls, raisin cookies, bas Davis, p ...................... ...... 4 1 2 0
kets of salted nuts and iced tea were uztb bd-1...................... k ....$.. s e s ess
Score by Innings
served a t the conclusion of the games.
Those present were: Mrs. L. E. F lorida Public Service ......101 404 002
Griner, Mrs. Carl Davis, Mrs. T. P. Firemen ...;.................. ..... 221 101 02x
Games This Week
Burch, Mrs. J . E. Harris, Mrs. A. A. i
Pickett, Mrs. Jesse Sprott, Mrs. Geo, , Friday — Kiwanis vs. Mountain
Simon, Mrs. Geo. Jacobs, Mrs. Lester Lake.
How They Stand
F . Martin, Mrs. Guy Pugh, Mrs. R.
W L
Pet.
A. Goodman and Mrs. C. M. Quinn.
Mountain Lake ............ .:. 3
0 1.000
Firemen ...................... :. ... 4
1
.800
Public Service ............ ... 1
4
.200
Kiwanis ......._________ ... 0
3
.000

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
V. A. Sims was a business visitor
Miss Helen Kincaid is leaving to
in Bartow Thursday morning.
day for Lakeland to enter summer
John D. Clark has returned from a school at Southern college.

several days business trip to Indiana
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sprott are leav
and Kentucky.
ing soon for Melbourne where, they
will enjoy a few weeks vacation.
Miss Naomi Griffin of Frostproof
was a Wednesday guest of her sister,
Mrs. W. L. Sherman continues to
Mrs. M. E. Stephens. _
improve at the home of her son E. L.
Sherman, and is able to be up and
Mrs. Archie Wingfield attended the around a part of each day.
funeral services óf Dr. Robert White
in Bartow, Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. W. H. Mock and son and Mrs.
Cecil Weeks and family drove to,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Worrell and Okeechobee Wednesday to spend the
family moved Thursday to the Schoon- day'with Mrs. Weeks brother in law
maker house on Polk avenue.
and family.
R. H. Davis of Tampa, represent
George H. Smith and brother Bob
ing the Tropical Garment Co., was a Sm ith,left Tuesday noon for Greens
business visitor in the city Thursdày. boro, Ga., upon receipt of a telegram
Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Allen were telling of the serious illness of, their
Thursday afternoon guests of Mr. anil father, G. H. Smith.
Mrs. J . A. Powell in Lakeland.
Mrs. Frank Carter, Mrs. R. D. Rog
ers, Mrs. Register and Mrs. Hill
Mrs. Hubert Bussard, Mrs. Virginia drove to Anna Maria Beach Tuesday
Hendricks, Mrs. Al Windleman and and spent the day.
Miss Tiny Williams spent Wednes
day afternoon in Tampa.
Marvin Powell has returned from
Okeechobee City and Lake Placid
Miss Lucille Crawford made a busi ¡where he has spent the past month
ness trip to Wauchula Wednesday in visiting his brothers. He will return
thè interest of the Florida Public Ser to his work in the Lake Wales Phar
vice Co.
macy the first of the week.
H. G. McClendon, Jack Welbourn,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McDonald and
H. L. Dupont, E. J . Moore and A. H. two daughters, are spending two
Clark spent Thursday afternoon a t weeks vacation in Cuthbert, Ga., visit
Kicco Ranch, fishing.
ing Mr. McDonald’s mother and sis
I. W. Fraser left Wednesday for ter.
, Newberry where-he will spend about a
Mrs. J . A. Caldwell and daughters,
week in the interest of Hills Bros. Rebecca and Helen, expect to leave
Company.
Saturday morning for Knoxville',
B. K. Jennings of Jacksonville, a Tenn,* where they will spend some
' —
representative of*' the Goodman
Shoe time in the home o f, Mrs. Galdwell’s
Co. was in the city Wednesday oh sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Way land.
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Safar have re
Mr. and Mrs, -T. N. Tucker and
daughter, Wilma, spent Thursday in turned from Montgomery, Birming
Tampa, where they attended the fun ham and Jacksonville where they
visited sisters of Mrs. Safar. Their
eral of a brother of Mrs. Tucker.
daughter Kitty returned with them,
Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson are but Benjamin remained in Mont
(BROU GH T FO RM PA G E 1)
moving into the S. King Carpenter gomery for a, month’s visit with his
home on Bullard avenue from their aunt.
_ „
1 H
the family records and held in high
former home in Lake Hamilton. Mr.
esteem by Mrs, Sample. It is the
J
.
W.
Shrigley
and
son,
Albert,
ex
Robertson is local Chevrolet dealer.
pect to leave the firs t of tlje week for . first- one so fa r brought in that was
phbltshgd in ’•the! West.
?
Mrs. P, A. Nelson left ìTonday for Coshocton, Ohio, for a couple weeks
Folded carefully in its pages where
Milledgeville, Ga.* where she will visit with Mr. Shrigley’s parents. Al it has. laid for years was a bit of the
spend several-weeks visiting relatives. bert will remain for the summer with wedding dress of, M rs., SamplesShe will be joined later by Mr. Nel his grandparents.
inother, worn in 1835, long before the
son.
S. F. Huckabay of Dade City has book was published.
There is also an invitation to a
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Neyhart, Miss- accepted a position at Central Market
Evelyn Zipprer, Miss Dorothy Frink, and began working the first of the ball at Carmi, 111., in 1874 which
Miss Juanita Wetmore and Miss Irma week. He will be joined Sunday by doubtless the then Miss Patrick en
1 „ ,
Pyatt, teacher in the local Business his wife and they expect to make their joyed greatly.
There,, is , a cppy of the Chicago
School, ¡enjoyed a picnic and party home here as soon as theysfind a loca
Thursday afternoon in Winter Haven tion. Mr. Huckabay has been in the American of Dec. 29, 1901, In which
grocery business with a brother in- Marconi and other scientists andat the home , of Mr. H. M. Settles.
other literary men made predictions
Dade City-for several years.
as to the future of wireless and other
Mrs. H. O. Smith took the Mocking
Bird Patrol, Girl Scouts, bn a hike . Mr. and Mrs. A. Gus Mann and fam things that are common place of this
Thursday afternoon around Lake ily are planning to move soon to a day but are most entertaining m view
Wales on a swimming party and pic large: ranch east of Kissimmee, which of the present day knowledge.
nic. They played games and enjoyed they repently purchased. Mr. Mann
suffered a severe attack of flu last MRS. DAVID HENRY HAS A
a delicious picnic supper,
B IB L E PRIN TED IN 1829
winter and has been unable to resume
1 Mr. J . S. Fee of Chicago, who his work in the meat department at
Mrs. David Henry has an old bible
bought ■the Mullikin home at _Babson the Central Market. Friends regret “stereotyped,.printed and published by
Park, was a business visitor in Lake their leaving Lake Wales, but hope H & E. Phinney,”' a t Cooperstown,
Wales Thursday. Mr; Fee will return the change to the country will bene New York, in 1829. I t came down to
to Chicago today, but expects to be fit Mr. Mann’s: health.
Mrs. Henry through her great, great
back to Lake Wales and Babson Park
grandmother, who was born Mary
H.
E.
Draper
and
C.
M.
Littlejohn
Stiles in 1806, her birth record being
in the next ten days.
of this, city and E. S. Byron- of Bab in the book. Her father s birth re
Miss Lee Hicks has returned from son Park went to Tampa Tuesday to cord is also in the book, he being
Lake Garfield where she visited her attend the funeral of Maj. J . C. Wil
sister, and will work several weeks liams, federal officer in charge of b°Mary Stiles became Mrs. Jonas Una t the Hibiscus Dmery while Mrs. affairs in this section who was killed derWood, dying at Deposit, Broome
A. F . Scherer enjoys a two weeks va in an automobile wreck recently. Countv, New York, aged 86. Her lasr
Major Williams had many friends arid copy of the, Christian Herald, which
cation.
a great gathering of the reserve of
F . H. Metzker le ft Thursday morn ficers met in Tampa to pay honor
ing for Martinsburg, Pa., after spend- to his memory. The remains were
ing the winter here with his son, I. taken to Anderson, Ala., for inter
E . Metzker and daughter, Mrs. J . M. ment;
Major Williams was ju st
about to be transferred to a post in S1Mrs Henry still has an old chair
G riffith and their families.
Virginia when his untimely death oc
i
Mrs. Underwood
The new baby, bom to Mr. and*
curred.
Mrs. Alec White on Tuesday, has been
, named Alec Junior. Both he and his
F ID E L IS CLASS PARTY
mother are getting along very nicely.
Mrs. W. H. Mock entertained the
Fidelis Class of the Baptist * Sunday
John Peters of Guthrie; Ga., is visit school at her home on Bullard avenue, greater age than the Bible.
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tuesday night, June 9, with Mrs. E.
Whatley. Mr. Peters was formerly C; Burns, Mrs. J . N. Wiseman, Mrs.
/connected with the Peninsular Tele J . J . Todd assisting hostesses. An <«-” S S I m K f w B L U N t ,
Among “many a quaint and curious
phone company.
effective arrangement of roses and
volume of forgotten lore,” Mrs Mary
gladiolas
were
used
to
decorate
the
Miss Evelyn Caldwell, clerk_ at the
Welling has found-not. an old Bible
.
Western Union Telégràph Co. m F ort party rooms.
—but a book printed m London in.
After
the
usual
business
session,
Myers, who is spending her vacation
with her parents m Bàrtow, and her they were favored with two clever ^ W ritten by William Bartram, the
sister, Miss Sarah Caldwell of ,Bar readings by Janyce Ahl. A number book “Travels Through; North and
tow, are visiting M rs.,H arry Willard of contests were enjoyed with Mrs, South Carolina, Georgia, E a st and
P. W. VanNatta and Mrs. R. Gordon
this week.
Rachels in charge. A unique arrange- 'West Florida,” records many interestMrs. B. K. Bullard and son, Dpug- ment by “My Wild Irish Rose,’ was , incidents such as th e author being
lass, drove to Tampa Wednesday to sung by Mrs. J . R. Govro, Mrs. R. E. attacked by alligators, stories of the
spend the day. Doug left Thursday Lassiter and Mrs. W. H. Green. De Seminole Indians; m arriage laws and
for Georgia, where he will spend the licious refreshments were served and burial ceremonies,1 and the, Indian su
summer working for the Rutherford they adjourned with singing Home perstition of rattlesnakes. As well as
Swwet Home.”
„ „ being a history the book is an author
Construction CoThose present were:. Mrs. L. a . ity on many kinds of flowers and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carey and lit Davis, Mrs. H. M. Curtis, Mrs. L. R. foliage growing in abundance through
tle son, Ernest Jr., are spending this Horton, Mrs. J . E . Bowman, Miss out Florida.
week in Dade City, w here'they are Florence Kendrick, Mfs. R. Gordon
visiting her sister and husband, Mr. Rachels,'Mrs. Frank Shelton, Mrs, A. NINETEEN OLD B IB L E S
BROUGHT TO HIGHLANDER
E. Jackson, Mrs. G. C. Mann, Mrs.
and Mrs. Lynn Jordan.
The number of old bibles brought
J R. Barnhill, Mrs. J . T. Kendrick,
C. T. Gjberson and R. A. Goodman Jr., Mrs. J . A. Mann, Mrs. Verrion in to The Highlander to date is grow;
drove to Tampa Thursday night to at Byrant, Mrs. Anise Cason, Mrs. O. ing nicely, having reached 19 for this
tend a meeting of the Masonic Order, M. Moore, Mrs. A. F. Scherer, Mrs. issue as shown below.! Let us see
Mr. Giberson taking the Scottish Rite Cecil Weeks, Mrs. Grady Edwards, what you have.
degree.
Mrs. R. G. CalVert (before 1802),
Miss Louise Holcomb, Mrs. Olga Reed,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E; Peacock are Mrs J . E. Harris, Mrs. W. R. Noah, publisher not given.
Mrs. R. G. Calvert (1850), Ameri
moving the first of the week to the Mrs. J . 0 . Todd, Mrs. J . W. VanNatta,
can
Bible Society,
Mrs.
C
C.
Landress,
Miss
Edith
Cain,
Wiley Harrell home on Twin Lakes,
Mrs. R’. G. Calvert (1866), publisher
which they recently purchased. Mr. Mrs. R. E. Lassiter, Mrs. W. H. Green,
given.
and Mrs. John Logan will move Tues Mrs. J . R. Govro, Mrs. D, L. Fair- notDr.
P. A. Wheeler (before 1825),
day into the Schmidt home on Till cloth, Miss Jennie Sauls, Miss Fannie publisher not given. •
man avenue, which will be vacated by Lee Shelljiouse, Mrs. E. C. Bums,
Mrs. William I. Baucus (1850),
Mrs. J . N. Wiseman.
the Peacocks.

Six teams of Lake Wales Shuf
flers invaded W inter Haven Tuesday
night seeking revenge for the 12 to.
6 trimming they took from Winter
Haven here last week. The result
was that the Lake Wales teams play
ed an improved1game taking 9 games
to 9 for Winter Haven, leaving the re
turn match a tie which is not so bad
away from home on strange courts.
Lake Wales owes its showing largely
to the two slams scored of three
straight each by Miss Patty Quaintance and Mrs. J.- W. Hall against
McCrery and Cooper while O. J . Tooth
and E. C. Tappen - took all three
games from Chadwick and Bartow
of Winter Haven. Results of the
matches were as follows:
- Marshall & Whiteside, Winter
Haven, won from C. W. Welborn &
Mrs. J . Logan, Lake Wales, 84 to 24,
75 to 38, 77 to 78.
Tappen & O. J . Tooth, Lake Wales,
won from Chadwick & Barton, Winter
Haven, 95 to 11, 77 to 57, 76 to 22.
Hardy & Jones, Winter Haven, won
from Hugh Harrison and O. F . White,
Lake Wales, 77 to 28, 76 to 44, 88 to
57.
C. C. Thullbery and Mrs. O. F.
White, Lake Wales, won from Tanner
& Murrell, Winter Haven, 61 to 79,
79 to 41, 87 to 65.
Anderson & Mills, Winter Haven,
won from Celia and Delia Logan,
Lake Wales, 80 to 54, 91 to 49 and 73
to 77.
Mrs. J . W. Hall and Miss Patty
Quaintance, Lake Wales, won from
McCrery & Cooper, W inter Haven,
82 to 29, 77 to 45, 83 to 52.
Lake Wales Shufflers are enjoying
thé sport more this summer than us
ual and Tournament Manager Har
rison is planning a “Summer Champ
ionship” before long. Next week a
three cornered match will be played
with four teams each from Winter
Haven, Lakeland and Lake Wales.

(By MRS. LORA LA MANCE
There has never before been such a
gathering of White Rihboners in a
world’s , convention as there are now
being held in Toronto, Canada. Over
40 countries are represented and some
of the states have sent 100 or more
delegates and visitors. They have
swamped assembly halls and drove
the elevator boys to distraction. The
jam "a s been terrific at times,
Florida sent six delegates and
visitors. Mrs. Minnie E. Neal, state
president; Mrs. Doeg and Miss Frdfeman, state treasurer and editor; Mrs
LaMance, national speaker; Mrs. Flora
?f S t clou<* and Mrs. Moody
of Hillsborough county.
So fa r the program has been an tfnusually fine one. Mrs. Mary Harris
Armor made an impassioffed speech
declaring that prohibition had come
to stay in th e , United S ta te s ., She
quite took the convention by* Storiii.
Miss Agnes Slack, world’s W. C. T.
U. secretary, stirred her vast audi
ence as deeply, when she impldred
America to hold1fast.
“You are the hope of the world,”
she declared. “I f you surrender the
18th amendment and the Volstead„Ast,
our efforts fall fla t over all of the
rest of the world.” She Kiras so inter
rupted by the deep “hear! hear!” of
over-the-seas applause, that it was
with difficulty she could proceed- with
heir speech.
Every day several foreign countries
are heard from, Africa, Egypt, Japan,
and Europe and it has been most in
teresting. Nearly 80. .pulpits will be
filled on June 7, which is Sunday; A.
constant round of teas, drives and
excursions is going on. The music has
been uncommonly fine.
Mrs. Ella A. Boole, the national
W. C. T. U, president of the United "
States, has presided, as Miss Duna A.
Gordon, the world’s president, has
been too ill to make the journey to
Canada.

F irs t Showing of
MORE OLD BIBLES
Television Pu t on
B y Rebekah Lodge
ARE BROUGHT TO BARTOW LEADING
WEDNESDAY WAS
THE HIGHLANDER RIDGE LEAGUE IN
ATTENDANCE DAY
FOR KIWAN1ANS
TOTAL GAMES WON
Lake Wales, Mountain Lake
One Game Behind F irs t
Place
Bartow remained in the lead of the
Ridge Diamond Ball League when
they defeated the Lakeland B team
Monday night, while L a k e' Wales,
Mountain Lake and Mulberry are tied
for .second place, each with three
games won and no defeats. Moun
tain Lake is responsible for Mul
berry’s descent from the leadership
when jthey won Monday night’s game
11-1 on the Mulberry diamond.
? . Games Next Monday
Lakeland A at Mountain Lake.
Mulberry a t Sebring.
Lake Wales at Lakeland B.
Winter Haven a t Bartow.
Team
B a rto w ........... .
Lake W a le s.............
Mountain Lake.......
Mniberry ...„..
.Lakeland A .............
W inter Haven .......
Sebring ..........
Lakeland B .............

W.
- .4

._.
....
....
....

3
3
3
2
2
2

.... 1

L.
1

2
2
2
3
3
3
4

Pet.
.800
.600
.600
.600
.400
.400,
.400
.200

Stationery to be proud of at Lake
Wales Pharmacy.
NOTICE
Beginning Monday, June 15, all bar
ber ships Will close at 6 p. m.
Signed—
•Sanfords Barber Shop.
O. K. Barber Shop
Arcade Barber Shop.
American Bible Society.
Mrs. Harold Norman (1815), M.
Carey, 121 Chesnut street, Philadel
phia, publisher.
Mrs. Harry Bunting (1825), pub
lisher not given, but probably Eng
lish.
S. D. Gooch (1829), Wm. H. Niles,
publisher, Middleton, Conn.
S. D. Gooch (2 vols. 1852), publisher
not given.
Mrs. Ruth Maxie Urie (1815), M.
Carey, 121 Chesnut street, Philadeldelphia.
Arthur G. Curtis (1826), Daniel D.
Smith, 190. Greenwich;,street, N. Y.,
publisher.
/Mrs. W. H. Grace (1880), publisher
not given.
Misses Edith and Gertrude Norcross (1816), B. and J . Collins, N. Y.
publisher.
Misses Edith . and Gertrude Norcross (1816), Hamblin and Seyfang,
London, publisher.
Mrs. W. O. Edwards (1812 or be
fore), publisher not given.
Mrs. - B. H. Griffin, Frostproof,
(1834), publisher, H. & E. Phinney,
Cooperstown, N. Y.
Mrs.' Mary Sample (1849), pub
lisher, Ed W. Miller, Carmi, 111.
Mrs. Thomas G. Lee, Babson Park,
(1826), publisher, Daniel D. Smith,
190 Greenwich street, New York.
Mrs. David Henry, (1829), pub
lished, printer and stereotyped by H.
& E. Phinney, Cooperstown, N. Y.

Newest compacts a t Lake Wales
Pharmacy.

A unique entertainment was put on
Monday night at the Oddfellows Hall
by the Rebekah Lodge and Willing
Workers Club of Lake of the Hills,
with Misses Helen Dykeman and
Gladys Stokes as hostesses.
The first showing of television in
Lake Wales was put on by the ladies
and was cleverly arranged.
Mrs. Guy Pugh sang a selection,
accompanied by Miss Maude Hender
son Walker. Other musical numbers
were given by Mrs. Clyde Shields,
Mrs. Strickland of West Lake Wales
and others. Information about the
Rebekahs and Oddfellows was broad
cast by. Mrs. J . F . Dykeman and J . E.
Worthington.
In the bunco games, high score
among the ladies was held by Mrs.
Erma Wester,' 364, and Miss Maude
Henderson Walker-, low. Clyde Shields
held high score for men, 326, with
prize for low going to Curtis Farley
of Winter Haven. Ice cream- and cake
was served.

Top1’ Evans, Formel* Dis
trict Attendance Chair
man Spoke

“Pop” Evans, prominent Wauchula
Kiwanian and former district attehdance chairman was the in
vited guest of the attend
ance committee a t the regu
lar Wednesday luncheon of
the Kiwanis Club and gave !
the main address of the day, speaking
on the subject of “Attendance.” Pop
was accompanied by Grady Burton,
lieutenant governor of the Florida
district and Mr, Irvin, al,so an, of
B e n e fit in S u ffe r in g
ficial! in this district. Suggestions
That enforced idleness as the result contained in Mr. Evans talk will be
o f illness can be helpful arid strength a valuable aid to the local club in
ening, Is pointed out in an article in raising their attendance percentage
the Churchman. “Sr.ifering rightly in the future, which is lower a t the .
borne is constructive work,’’ says this present than the final average last
authority. “He who has borne his bit year, but higher than at the same
has also done his Vi); pai3“cyiiquw eu period last year. A remarkable rec
ord has been made by “Pop,” haying
's power.”
been a Kiwanian for five years with
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, TEN TH JU D I out missing a meeting.
CIAL CIRCUIT, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA.
A new campaign to increase a t
IN CHANCERY.
tendance began this week, two teams
B. F . Moats, Complainant,
having beemchosen, one captainedvhyvs.
Daisy Claire Heeterly, t et al., Defendants.
E. J . Weaver and the other by E. ..J.«
B ILL TO FORECLOSE MORTGAGE
Hickman.
AND' OTHER R E L IE F
Harry Daugherty, newlywed 'mem
NOTICE IS H ER EBY GIVEN by the under
signed Special Master in Chancery that pur ber •was given a show er, of useful
suant to the decree of foreclosure entered by
the Honorable Harry G. Taylorj one of the gifts, Jim Walling acting as the Santa
Judges of the Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Claus, opening and explaining the
Circuit, Polk County, Florida, in the. suit of merits o f each donation in a humor
B. F . Moats, complainant, versus Daisy Claire
The club presented
Hesterly, et al., defendants* on the 9th day of ous fashion.
June, 1931, I will offer for sale and will sell “Lord” Harry with a General Elec
to the highest and. best bidder, for cash at the tric Telecron clock.
South door of the Court House, at Bartow,
Miss Virginia Shrigley rendered
Polk County, Florida, during the legal hours
of sale on the 6th day of July; 1931, the fol two vocal solos, accompanied a t the
lowing described, land in the County of Polk piano by Mrs. V. A. Sims.
Miss
and State of Florida, to-Wit:
Shrigley recently returned from Rol
Beginning at a. point in the West
lins College where ‘she has _studied
boundary of the Right-of-Way of the
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad three hun
voice, displaying unusual ability as a
dred fifty-four and nine-tenths (354.9)
singer.
feet due South of the South line of Bay
Street in Davenport Town Site, and run
thence ‘Northwesterly
three
hundred
eighty-seven <387)' feet tó a point forty
(40) feet South of the Southeast corner
of Lot One (1 ), Block Forty-one (41) of
the Town Site of Davenport, thence West
parallel with the line of said town site
(or along the South side of Lemon
Street) four hundred nihety-four and
eight-tenths (494.8) feet tq. the East line
of the public highway; thence South along
the East line of said public highway one
thousand, three hundred sixty-six (1,366)
féet to the West line, of the Right-ofWay of said railway and thence North
westerly along the said West line of
Right-of-Wáy to the point of beginning,
being part of the South-west Quarter
(SW*/4) of Sputhwest Quarter ( SW *4)
of Section- Three (3 ), and a/ part of the
Northwest Quarter (NW^4) of Northwest
Quarter (N W ^ ) of Section Ten (1 0 ),
Township Twenty-seven
(27)
South,
Range Twenty-seven ^(27) East, saving,
excepting and reserving therefrom a
rectangular tract of land in the Town of
Davenport fronting West of West Boule
vard one hundred seventy (170) feet and
running East on Lemon Street (on the
South side thereof) two hundred (200)
feet, containing seventy-eight hundredths
(.78) of an acre, in Southwest Quarter
(SW % ) of Section Three (3 ), Town
ship Twenty-seven (27) South, Range
Twenty-seven (27) East.
This property will be offered a t public auc
tion in order to satisfy the - said decree of
foreclosure and all costs of said suit and all
costs and commissions on tye said sale.
Dated at Bartow, Florida, this 9th day of
June, 1931.
GORDON PETTEW AY,
Special Master in; Chancery.
HUFFAKER & EDWARDS,
Solicitors for Complainant.
June 12, 19, 26, July 3

Dr. H. D. Murdaugh, Chiropractor, i
Rhodesbilt Arcade; room No. 2.
25-9t
Mohnnunedan Holy Day
The observance of Friday ' as tne
Moslem day of assembly, correponding in some respects to the Christian
i Sabbath, originated in the Mohamme
dan revelations. According to the in
structions of the prophet, Friday was
the 'day Adam was created, the day
on which he entered Paradise, was
expelled therefrom, the day of his re
pentance, the day of his death,;jtnd it
!s to be the day of his resurrection.
Cost of Road Building
Of the money expended for road
building in the United States, general
taxes furnish 27.4 per cent, motor ve
hicle fees, 20 per cent; gasoline tax,
18 per cent; bonds, 17.4 per cent; ap
propriations, 8 per cent, and federal
aid, 5.2 per cent; while 4 per cent
comes from miscellaneous sources.
This money is expended 57.5 per cent
for construction, 29.3 per cent for
maintenance, 8.2 peF cent for interest
on bonds and 4.9 per cent on machin
ery and other equipment.
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1 13, 1794, after Vermont and Kentucky :
C s r e m o m a ! D i s c o n t in u e d
i had been admitted to the Union, the
The last, .dbntinual burnt offering
{ stars and stripes were increased to was probably made by the Jews A. D.
15. The 1818 act reduced1the stripes 71, since which time no such offering
By GEO. LIZOTTE, St. Petersburg
to 13 and decreed a new star for each has been made.
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦#
new state, which made a jump at once
W ritten Especially for The Highlander
»
to 20 stars.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
On April 6, 1909, Admiral Reary
Serial No. 021586
planted the first American flag at
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
I came - across Marcel, near ■.Lafay panorama of his lost happiness cir
the North Pole. Within the last de- Général Land Office at Gainesville, Flor
Square. “Just the man I was cled into his memories. This man cyuld Old Glory’s Anniversary: cade, Admiral Byrd has carried it to ida, May 16, 1931.
Honorànr Degree as Doctor ette
Notice is hereby given that Charles Fer
both the poles.
looking for,” he said, “Let’s take a only hear her laughter, he- could only
rali of Haiiies City, Florida,,who, on Aug
Has Had Long and Hon
Wherever it has gone it has meant ust
off Music Conferred1
15„ 1928, made Homestead Entry Sto.
stroll.” So arm in arm we walked feel her caresses as his mind passed
achievement and new honors to our 021585, for Lots 6. 7 and 8, Section 3: arid
down South Fifth Avenue towards in review the two happy years of; his
Lots
5, Section 4, Township 29 S.,
orable History
on Him
nation. But next year Old. Glory will Rango4 and
28 E., Tallahassee Meridian, has
Houston. Marcel was an artist, that life.
float over the achievements of the filed notice of intention to make Threegreatest American of all, the man year Proof, to establish claim to,the ¿Bid
is a singer. He had a good baritone
All at once the music stopped in
above described before Clerk Circuit Court
But cine hortorary degree was given voice, inherited from his father, who the middle of a waltz. Dancers stood . June 14, Flag Day, will this year who made both the flag and the na at
Bartow, Florida, on the 3rd day of July
tion
that
flies
it—George
Washing*
1931.
direct
the
thoughts
of
every
good
by ICollins College at Commencement a decade ago was famous in Europe. immobile. Everybody-'hushed: not a
Claimant names as Witnesses :
American to the future as well as to ton.
B. T. Jennings Qf Haines City Florida.
last week. Robert Edward Ringling, He never knew his mother, as she voice could be heard: the waiters ;the past. The patriotic citizen will
Walter Norton’ of Haines City, Florida.
Su p er A g r icu ltu rist
Arthur P. Stanley of Lake wales, Flor
operatic baritone, received from the left his father to follow an Italian stoobd still: even the rattle of the be reminded that June 14, 1931, marks
All farmers study crop production, ida.
the 154th anniversary of the day when
impressario when Marcel was " only
Hardy Davis of Dufidde, Florida.
j^ands, pf President Hamilton Holt, three years old. His father died when dishes stopped. T looked around. There the Continental Congress passed the but •a man who fspecializes in tha
GEORGE C. CROM, *
in the entrance stood a woman. She resolution officially establishing, as
May
19, ’22, 26, 29; June 2. 5, 9, 12, 16.
branch
of
agriculture
that
deals
with
the hood; emblematic of the Doctor of he was 19. At th e insistarice of his was completely covered with a faded
the emblem of the United States, a theory arid practice of crop production
father’s friends and his own acquain shawl, her hands in the folds across flag “of 13 stripes alternate red and is
Mdsic degree.
called kn agronomist.
33 -jr*iâr .old singer began his tances of the stage, he followed his her breast and under her chin* It white,” and “that the .union be 13
stars
white
in
a
blue
field
represent
ATLAS TJRES
career -.-ht Tampâ, in 1922; This was isire’s profession. He had come to whs Marianna! Like a ghost she walk ing a new constellation.”
W h e r e M ontcalm D ied
féllotfed 8S|J ^ d ^ .r in 1922-23 with America after a more or less success ed towards Paulino’s table and .fell
One
of
the
landmarks
of
T.éftfèè
But every patriot will also look for
STANDARD OIL
S®** Car^d ',Qpera jt^>mpany and, ful Season in England and was now at his feet.
ward to next year, when Flag Day Town (the old part of the city of Que
doping the 1-924-25 season by a con- singing at* the Thalnia. I met him at
ÍTtODÜCTS
We watched Paulino. He had gotten will take on a still deeper meaning bec) is the little cigar store on .Stj.
t ^ t .tour
i^osephirie Lucchési the Bohemian Club and we soon be up and was poking at th at kneeling as one of the key days in the 10 Louis street, once the residence of ^
thPÎihgh the’ '.IdiSfl'le W est and the came fast friends. He was a good woman. His face was a study. He hesi months’ nation wide celebration of the Doctor Arnous, where the- French comiPrompt) efficient cour
two hundredth anniversary of tile tnander, Montcalm, mortally wounded
>S o u th ^ a d ?j;^ ^ in g the same season, fellow and about the best acquainted tated a few seconds, then slowly,; ‘de birth
of George Washington. Accord in the battle of the Plains of Abraham,
teous Service rendered.
wjjjk tî^S fajie^O perai Ulm» Germany. man in town among the artists with liberately he leaned towards her and ing to the plans of trie United States was brought, and where he died. Hii
took her in Kis arms and kissed her. George Washington Bicentennial com remains were buried in a shell-hdie li
'•iï> piréSénStojÿ -the degree President whom he fraternized.
Your patrqpage solicit
We strolled along till we came in We heard a soft voice, hardly audible: mission, every American, in every thè wall of the Ursuilne convent
j|3<l :
ItijjgUpg, operatic
state
and
city,
of
the
country,
will
ed and highly appressprt^-- front’ of ••the Fiam m etti,--a popular “Ah, Marianna! I was- waiting fop •then- be encouraged ^to.-honor the flag chapel
ciatea.
màh.lfbriyduirieùpreme gifts as a sing- restaurant with his set, and went in. you. Sit down, dear. Waiter, some with appropriate ceremonies |arid with
efe'fdr-^our-character unspoiled by the It was in a basement, and consisted’ thing to eat here. A bottle of chianti, a new devotion, linked as it is with
Quick Service Top Shop
the life and labors of George Wash
appir&S© of the’, multitude, for your of a. large room with tables ranged quickly.”
Wood Work,- Tops, Upholstering
ington.
Acme Service Station
along
the
walls
leaving
the
center
as
publip .çgrviçeà-,?fôtlî. in the idealistic
Guaranteed!- Satisfaction
Marianna was silent. She ju st stjpod
Historians may regard as unsup
dance
floor.
On
one
side
stood
an
im
Prices
Right
....
rpalshitff.art .ond the .practical field
Árcliíe L. Phiílífis
there locking at him. Paulino, his ¡face ported toy fpet the story of Betsy
« I btflgiriesl. and for -the honor you provised platform where a four piece now radiant, kept on talking. “Mari- Ross’ stitching the first American
graves & Adams
Corner is t St. and Bullard Ave.
have nirou^it’.to Florida, Rollins Col orchestra was playing. At the fa r end aiiha, .you will soon see Pietro. What Flag, but no on© disputes the fact
" ■itiiáaaha
lege ponxera; upon you the degree of. behind red and blue screens Was the a big boy he is. He calls for mama so th at the legend has become part and
parcel of Americari folklore. In any
Doctor :of j Music and admits you to kitchen, where waiters noisily gave sweetly—maiha who is away. How case
it is known that Washington had
tbeir
orders,
disappearing
on
one
side
¿IF its. rights and- privileges.”
an intense personal interest in the
happy
he
will
be.”
creation of a national flag, and may
_ Robert Ringling has suitg at the and appearing on the other with load
HOTEL
Then she spoke: “Paulino, do you have had a part in its design. And
FÏàilôftal Gperijfv Munich, ^jie State ed trays. The place was noisy as. most
mean I can see him.”no one disputes the fact that he ac
Opérai Dai^iigtfMt, and, since 1927, places are, whose patronage are ar
complished more than any other
“Why,
of
course.”
he
replied.
“Come,
tists,
and
the
Bohemian
atmosphere
with the i ChiChgo Grand Opera Co.
American,
in giving that flag a mean
His Chicago début was made as Tonio permeated the whole restaurant. It let’s go.”
ing and in unfurling it over a strong
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
He rearranged her shawl, and sup and united nation. In 1932 it will be
ip Pajfiiacci, and he has since sung was my first visit there although
the. roles of. Telramond in Lohengrin, having heard the glowing accounts porting her with his arm they went the country’s privilege to render new
Modest Rates i at All Seasons of the Year
honors to George Washington’s mem
Allïerich in Rheingold, Beckmesser of Marcel on the excellency of Pad out. He had hardly reached the side ory, and new loyalty to this immortal
Fireproof
European
in TMeistersinger, Falstaff, R'igoletto, rone Fiammetti’s spaghetti a la walk when the orchestra in full blast symbol of his greatness.
played the song of Minii.
parmi.
Meanwhile, this year, it is well to
and many others.
N..E. F irst Street Near Bay Front Park
On our way back Marcel who had recall some of the great dates in the
His interests are not alone in the
We sat at a small table near the
.s history. Its first display by
opera, however, although that is center and ordered spaghetti, black been silent stopped and said to me: flag’
the continental army was on Aug. 3,
where his heart is most touched. He coffee and Italian brioches. We watch “I have been wondering fo r. quite a 1777, a t Fort Stanwix, the present
■is président of the Ringling Trust & ed the couples dancing. The place made while.”
city of Rome, N. Y., during an attack
by the British. It was first carried
“Wondering at what? I replied.
Savings Bank and is executive vice- me reminiscent, this was not America,
“I have been wondering if it was into battle by George Washington's
presidént of the Charles Ringling Co., it was Montmartre. The animated con
troops \a t Brandywine on Sept. 11,
botli- of" Sarasota. He is a member versations, snatches of which reached the wife that came back; to Paulino, ' 1777. . i t was f i r s t . saluted by the
of the Regatta Circuit Riders Assn., us, was of the stage and studio; com or was it the mother of Pietro.” I
British a t the surrender of Burgoyne
—George Lizotte. a t Saratoga on Oct. 17, 1777.
the Florida Power Boat Assn., the ments on new dramas, comedies, stor
For the navy, John Paul Jones took
Mississippi Valley Power Boat Assn., ies told of the frailties of actresses,
U n ite d H a w a iia n Island*
the
first salute to the Stars and
and.:|he. American Power Boat Assn. models, gibes, bon mots, in fact, it
King Kamehameha the First con Stripes on Feb. 4, 1778, when he sail
-Mr; Ringling is well known in Flor reminded one of Bullier.
quered all of the Hawaiian islands and ed his ship “Ranger” into the harbdr
ida for his philanthropies and his
Our waiter oppeared with ' our brought them together under one rnln. of Quiberon, France. In the same
love of power boating, as well as for spaghetti, • two large platters of the He is honored as the greatest* of ship he forced the first striking of
colors to our Flag by the British
his marvelobs voice.
Printing
succulent pastry waxed with cheese Hawaiian heroes.
ship “Drake,” on April 24, 1778. The
and colored almost red with paprika
ship “Bedford,” of Massachusetts car
ried the .first American Flag' into a
and pimentoes chopped fine. We were
British ¿ort on Feb. 3, 1783. It was
busy eating when all voices were
first
carried round the world by the
hushed. The place became silent as
ship “Columbia,’’ sailing from Boston
if somebody was about to address us.
in September, 1787. Captain John
Greene, the “Empress of China,” had
On looking up I saw a tall, good look
previously -token it to China in 1784.
ing fellow walking towards a table
It was first flown in battle in the
near the entrance to the kitchen. He
Pacific by the U. S. Frigate “Essex,”
sat down and the place became aniin 1813. The next year Francis Scott
Key wrote the Star Spangled Ban
Clean Fish Then Wrap in mated again.
Export Demand Increases ner.”
In 18i8 Congress decreed that
I looked at Marcel. He was smiling.Along With the Home > henceforth a new star should be added
Silk Paper and Put
Many good sales can be directly traced to
“That’s PaUlino; Paulino Saccati, the
on the admission of each new state to
Call for Cars
Them Away
the Union; hut, before that, on Jan.
-tenor at the Italian Opera. You wond
carefuly planned and executed printed sales
er at the silence his entrance caused.
material. Get the most out of your letter
Chevrolet production during May
; IIow anglers may prove their fish ’Tis a story, a tragedy; a tragedy in
heads, booklets, catalogs, job printing by
stories .to the folks back home with a comedian’s life, of a man who sings, exceeded every month of 1930 and
letting this organization work with you on
smiling
at
an
audience
with
a
broken
out depending on cameras—which nowas the largest single month’s out
your
next job. Up-to-date printing facili
heart.
I
shall
relate.”
tody believes any more—has been dis
put since July, 1929, W. S. Knudsen,
Best
Talking
Pictures
“Paulino
is
a
wonderful
singer,
aties
.
. . and economical prices for high
covered by the California conserva
president and general manager, said
tion-department, a bulletin of the splendid-' -tenor, not good enough to in announcing the May total produc PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
quality
work are guaranteed.
American ’Game Association relates. reach the Metropolitan, but a great tion of 113,852 cars and trucks. i:
THE HIGHLANDER
“A trout fisherman can keep his favorite at lesser theatres. He is not
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—
The May figure-, representing world
a
classic,
he
is
only
a
good
singer,
as
catch in ¡perfect condition for days in
production, compares with 113,187 last
4‘Stepping Out”
camp and during long journeys if he Kreisler is only a good violinist. Four May and with 106,096 in April this
follows this simple method,” the de years ago he met Marianna, a reper year. While the increase over last When husbands play, they’ve got- to
tory soprano who sang in the chorus
partment has announced.
May, is slight, Mr. Knudsen pointed pay! It’s the greatest laugh of the
. “Clean each fish as soon as possible under his lead. He fell in love and af out that dealer stocks of both new season! Their wives were away—so
and hang it up to dry thoroughly. t e r a month of courtship they married. and used cars are now in fa r better they stepped out with a pair of golddigging blondes. And then their wives
Then wrap it in silk paper, roll in a See that table! They came there every shape than a year ago.
found out—-and tried out the whopee
evening
for
their
meal.
A
year
after
dry; sack or, piece of burlap, and wrap
An interesting angle of the May idea for themselves! What a flock of
ward
she
brought
in
her
arms
a
child
again. The extreme outer wrapping
output, Mr. Knudsen said, was a'heavy new laughs! And what a grand cast!
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD
may be damp. Keep in a cool place, they had baptized Pietro. That even increase in the number of cars built
ing
he
sang
La
Boheme,
the
songs
of
REGINALD DENNY, LEILA
away from the air, and do not open
for export. This trend was also pro
Rodolphe. Paulino .was the happiest
HYAMS, LILLIAN BOND
We have just completed a new Atlas of Polk County
until the fish is to be used.
nounced in April this year, and in May
CLIFF EDWARDS
man
in
New
York
and
for
months
he,
| “Such bundles can be shipped in
the export requirements were near
showing citrus acreage, hard surfaced ^nd day
—
also
.,
a box with ice for thousands, of miles.” never refused a call for a song, love ly five times as heavy as in the cor “Ambitions People” Colortone Revue
roads
and property ownership. We can furnish de
songs. Then they would'wend their responding month last year.
PARAMOUNT PICTORIAL
W hy W orry A b o u t W orry?
way back'home, he carrying Pietro;
tailed
sheets of any townships and can furnish com
— SOUND NEWS —
The heavy May output was the di
A journalist once inquired o f a Chi and Marianna smilingly following.
plete
county
road maps. These maps are clear no
rect result of a decided pickup in
nese patriarch why it is that the ChiOne evening they were both missed.- sales in certain sections of the Coun
THURSDAY
and
FRIDAY—
loss
of
detail,
and are, printed on cloth or paper.
’tieise people do not worry. The Chi A month passed before he came and;
try,
notably
the
area
along
the
North
nese philoiitipher replied that that was sat at that table. “Tis called Paulino’s
A New Movie Star
Prices
Atlantic seaboard,, Mr. Knudsen skid.
TALLULAH BANKHEAD
something he never worried about.
table. Artists are superstitious. No He pointed out that this section -was,
The Modern Symbol of Her Sex
County map scale %-irich to mile on cloth
habitues sit there, pnly strangers. the first hit by the industrial slump
Supported by that great actor
H air o n H um an H ead
sheifet, 28 by 32.........................;.......................$ 850
-your hair is red you have about But instead of the rollicking lover which followed the stock market
CLIVE BROOK
60,000 hairs on your head; if black and father, it was a broken man who, Crash, and it appears ;to be, appro
•
— in —
County map, like above, except blue printed on
103,000; if brown 10&000. For one had entered the place; uud sat at. that priately, the first to recover. Cer
“TRrhilfted Lady” '
person with red hair there are nearly table. Nobody addressed him: they tain other sections are' also showing
paper
r .........6.50
forty with brown.
respected his misfortune, "for every* signs of recovery in Chevrolet busi Donald Ogden Stewart’s Sparkling
Drama!
Any township Sheet, scale 4 inehqp to , mile,
one knew. Marianna had listened too ness, the president said;
Married to a irian She doesn’t love—
M akes P ro u d C laim
attentively to the promises of a rich
showing ownership, citrus acreage,,rd&ds,
During May Chevrolet ..plants ope (loving
a mhn she can’t have! What
De Pauw university, at Greencastle, rake and one day had followed him,
rated
at
a
normal
average
of
five
■
lakhs,
rivers, etc., blUe printed on paper, 28
.
dobs
life
hold
for
this
pampered
Ind., claims the honor of being the leaving Paulino and Pietro alone. Do
and one-half days a week, and em beauty.
S
first ’ denominational college in the
by
30
inches.
Each........ .........................»__ _ 6.50
— also —
you understand „that loneliness, that ployment went above 36,000 men, the
United States to admit Women.
TALKING
COMEDY
crushing, leaden loneliness that weak company’s normal payroll, Mr. Knud
Any group of five sheets above township maps,
— SOUNDNEWS —
ens the strongest, that drives one sen declared.
N o isy T o u r ists
the five for...................................:................. 25.00
—SATURDAYThe noisy type of tourist can be either insane or to suicide ? Pietro
G erm an T itle o f N o b ility
found everywhere, but they are noi saved him. He .took him in his arms :
Complete County Atlas of 58 sheets................65.00
RICH ARD ARLEN
The German word “Graf” is from
the bOdy’Of the country, or its brain- he looked at him a few minutes and
and
Big
All-Star
Cast
in
the
Middle
High
German
Grave,
which
only its noise.—American Magazine.
noticed that the child’s ,eyes were his
mother’s. His face reflected hers. He, is the same as a count or the Englisk\
“Gun Smoke” ^
Address
It also is related to the Latin
E n g lish P u b lic S ch ools
crushed the boy to his heart. Every earl.
Comes.
The
title
originated
in
Ger-,
The public school system of Eng evening he comes here with a haunting
A Thrilling Western Thriller
many ^during the Frankish and Caroland was introduced by the' Foster
— also-—
hope,
the
gambler’s
hope
who
watches
tingian times and was given to spe
TALKING COMEDY
education act of 1870. Before the
cial officials appointed by the king.
KRAZY CAT
public schools, were introduced into the ball rolling near his number.”
110 Broadway Arcade
Winter Haven, Florida
I looked at the man and pitied him.- The title “Graf” .occurs widely among
England the, schools were largely de
He lived in the past. The eternal the German nobility.
UOmfuaHonal.

AMERICAN FLAG
WILL BE 154 ON
SUNDAY JUNE 14

i l ; GIVEN
HIGH HONOR BY
ROLLINS COLLEGE

LEAMINGTON

GOOD

EÂSŸ WAY FOUND
TO PROVE THOSE
f i t FISH YARNS

MORE CHEVROLET
MADE DURING MAY
THAN A YEAR AGO

SCENIC THEATRE

NEW MAP of
POLK COUNTY

LENOX E. TRICKLE, Engineer
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R u le r’s F ir s t J o b
M any “ C hinks” in F risco
mission of five men, to be appointed ap p ropriations bills only, th e Gover
P h ila n th ro p ic Idea*
The, first art to' he lçsimèd by a idler
Sam*Franciscois sold. to have the
by the . Governor, will supervise, all n o r said, “I hayè’hereto fo re suggested -The “Community Chest” is the out
Is to endure envy. —Rcnt-ça.
legalized betting and horse and' dog sources of revehue to m eet th e r e  growth of the - Federation of Charity largest Chinatown outside of China.
racing. Revenue from taxes of 10 quirem ents of th e schools, sources to and Philanthropy, a pre-war develop
L y ric D efined
per cent on all admissions and 3 per relieve th e s ta te ad valorem •ta x , a ment, and the “War Chest."
No Lova in F lirta tio n
An
excellent
definition of a lyric Is
cent on alL wagers will be divided f a ir allocation o f •o u r p resen t g as
What we find1thè least of in flirta
a “short poem, musical in style and
equally among the 67 counties of the revenue, a uniform system o f records
S p o n ta n e o u s A c tio n
tion1is love.-MLo Rochefoucauld.
Our spontaneous action is always 'personal in tone."
state, and is expected to mean about and accounts fo r th e various u n its of
$20,000 or more for each county. governm ent, a budgeting System, a the best. You cannot with your best
C^|jfc$j,IJrge$ Legislators to Forces active against the bill were p urchasing departm ent, an a d ju s t deliberation and heed come so close
the Havana, Cuba, racing interests, m ent of th e com pensation of county to any question as yc-nr spontaneous
Get Busy in Special
glance shall bring you.—Ralph Waldo
who would like to keep the ponies out officers and th e abolition of unneces Emersom
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Session
of Florida, and those opposed to the sa ry courts.”
Comer Sessoms Ave. and Scenic Highway
Supday School, 9.45 a. m .; Horning
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS. P a sto r
idea of legalizing gambling of, any
Worship. 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 7:00
/
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink, p. m.: Evening Worship; 8:00 p. toil
/
Carlton Sets a Goal
O ldest W ooden B uilding
kind. Most of the latter admit the
acting superintendent.
Prayer
Meeting, Wednesday, 8:00 p. m.
The chief executive declared, “Our
(By C. 'P. Helfenstein' Florida Preset new era will be better than recently
Horyiyi, oDe of the seven great
Sunday Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Come, bring your friendfe a nor worship
Epworth Jumbr Society at 5 p. m.
temples of Nara, contains treasures
God.
Association Correspondent)
goal
must
be:
Epworth League at 7 p. m.
conducted racing seasons in violation
of the fine arts of Japan of 1300 years
The call for a special session,’ with of the law, but assert that with the
Evening worship a t 7:45 p. m.
1. To provide revenues apart from ago. The main hall, pagoda and midWednesday—Prayer meeting at 8 p . m.
a message from the Governor and his bars down on betting at races other the general property tax to meet the
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Watson, and for the purpose of saving amendment proposing a four-year a tax of $1.50 on each $100 gross re
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
the time of the House, the same vote ¡term for county commissioners in ceipts of gas, electric, telephone and oh a prescription label is like the word
BUSIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL
was permitted to be cast at one time, stead of two-year terms. The Sen telegraph companies; five cents a “ Sterling” on a piece of silver. It
| covering the remaining 13 charges. ate Was unable to agree on the mat gallon on kerosene; increased auto li means honesty and integrity and
All 14 had to do with .closing banks te r of congressional redistricting, cense taxes, with passenger tax on ability.
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Dated this the 20th day of May A. AJ.,
/òr
Better
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couragement rather than hope to the
of Florida politics.
1931
S
Means About $20,000 to a County
people.” In presenting his opinions
(Seal)
J. D. RAULERSON,
BARTOW. FLO RIDA
. Clerk Circuit Court,
Practically everyone knows the pro on the extra session, called to con
Polk County, Fla.
Office B o o n
May 22, 29; June 5, 12, 19.
visions of this racing bill. A com- sider finance and taxation and the
9 to 12 A. M. and i to ß P M

SUCS FIGURING

B IL L IN HOUSE

CHURCH DIRECTORY

if

DIRECTORY

TAMPA
FLORIDA

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR W ANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The H ighlander....... ................ — times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents. , 1
Write your advertising, count fito
number of words, and multiply that
number by file number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.

No. of words......... .

Times............

in payment.
X

N A M E ........ a ...........—
ADDRESS ...... -....
Rem it in coin, stamps or bjrchec^.

Inclosed find $.

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit ini
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.
Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisem ents in The
Highlander.

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest fiotef
Central—Fireproof—-Free Electric Fans—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—-Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We Invite You to Live At

European

$6 to $9

THE HILLSBORO

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

'

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

Igv
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MAYOR URGES A
_CLASSIFIED
_ _ _ _ _ _ADS
_ _ _ ! LIVE INTEREST
FOR SALE
IN CITY AFFAIRS
1

FOR SALE—Two fine lots in Shadowlawn subdivision. Each 50x106 feet.
•vOnei , o f ;: the finest views in Lake
Wales.’ Yery suitable for : modest
home. Each $250 cash or $100 down
and easy terms. Address Shadowlawn
lot, Box 1147.
28-3t-pt

(BROUGHT FORM PAGE D

city to have a city planning gnd. zon
ing board. He spoke in praise of the
excellent work done by this body of
men and women, which is just now be
coming evident and will become more
. FOR SALE—Desk blotters, 19x24, and more evident as the years go by.
He pointed out that the terms of
white or colored, 10c each; 3 for 25c. two
the board are about to expire
The Highlander.
27-5t and of
suggested that the service clubs
FOR SALE—Good grade card board, should give thought to their succes
white or colored. Sheets 22x28, *10c sors and if they came to,conclusions
should tell council about , them so the
each; 3 for 25c. Highlander office.
27-4t latter body could act with knowledge
in naming the two successors. He felt
FOR' SALE—If you need new or used' that council would be glad to hear
parts for your ear go to First from the clubs.
Street Garage. First class repair
In naming the town’s advantages,
work, on all makes. ■
14-4t the mayor said it hoped to have good
water. When the time came Dr. Ellis
FOR RENT
pointed out that Lake Wales at first
had excellent water about which it
FOR RENT—Completely furnished used to boast a great deal. The
two-story Stucco house on Polk Ave. water was the same as now except
$40 per month, year round. Wales that the first company used to aerate
Furniture Co., Phone 23-361.
23tf. it, a practice which has been given
up of late years with resultant bad
MISCELLANEOUS
conditions in the water supply. This
WANTED-g^Your job work-yprices brought out from District Manager
right—work called for and delivered. Burch the fact that the Public Ser
vice Co. has plans in hand for a $35,The Highlander. Phone 22-311.
28-4t 000 aeration plant which he felt sure
would restore the water supply to
WANTED—Let Mobile Factory take its original excellence.
care of-jmur awning aftd m attress re
Lee. Wheeler , was in charge of the
quirements. Old mattresses renovated program and presented Mrs. A. J.
and made like new. Call T .P . Peter Knill for a group of three songs, ac
son, phone 22-361.
28-6t companied by Mrs. Wheeler. The
feeling of the club'toward Mrs. Knill’s
Take advantage \of my special summ et rates and have your car painted singing, he pointed out, was shown by
in a dust proof finishing' room. I the fact'that' not a member talked
straighten fenders, best of ;£sfgreaces during her songs.
Visitors present were Major E. T.
furnished. Jones Auto Paint Shop,
old Chevrolet Building. ;
27-3t Keenan of Frostproof, Leo W.
Falls, Orlando, Orion Mann, Pompano,
BLUE PRINTS for every use. Prompt H. B. CordeS, Frostproof and Mayor
attention given to all orders. One Beal.
day .service. Haven Blue Print Shop,
Broadway Arcade, Winter Haven.
k .e n f a l D is e a s e O d d itie s
, . .■
25-9t-pd
Among the patients a: the Royal
CLEANING A N D .PRESSING, work Edinburgh hobnirai for mental and
guaranteed.
Suits cleaned and nervous diseases ,suffering from “sterpressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses otypy” is a nain who wrote a single
(plain) , 75c.: Ensemble $1.00. Cash
and Carry Cleaners,17 Stuart Ave. word in the same way 2,560 times
■
9-tf without stopping. Another spent all
his spare time for eighteen years
ENGRAVING, CARDS—Letterheads, shuffling and reshuffling a back of
invitations, etc. We are in touch cards. A third spent forty-eight years
with a high- class firm in the state in jthe institution and néver asked for
furnishing this kind of work and anything except “train fare to Car
would appreciate your orders. If you
have a plate the cost of cards is very lisle.” I i
slight. Many forms to choose from.
Let us show yousamples.The High
his negro companion, will recover.
lander.
12-5t
A coroner’s jury was summoned and
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed viewed the bodies and investigated
on heavy canvass, 25 cents each, the circumstances.—Bartow Record.
three for 60 cents; six for $1. Printed
Well Known Here
on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each;
Bartley is well known about Lake
three for 25 cents. The Highlander.
17-3t Wales, where he has lived for som$
years. He worked for Mountain Lake
at one time but had been away from
the city for a couple of years or so.
He had returned lately and .officers
are said- to have been watching his
operations at Buster Island for some

CHAMBER NAMES
MEN ON VARIOUS
COMMITTEE JOBS

Directors of Chamber of
Commerce Met Tues
day Night.

.fime'.,s'‘’ ';:;i'‘s

The ball which caught him in the
leg passed through the negro’s arm,
then through his body and through
a barrel of mash before hitting Bart.ley in the1leg.

The regular June meeting of the
Lake Wales Chamber,, of Commerce
was held on Tuesday night, the' i'ojj-'
tine business being dispensed, with,
in favor of interesting talks by Grosivenor Dawe, Jay Burns Jr., and Col.
C. E. Crosland, all of whom have some
fine suggestions on projects to re
vitalize the community.
. ¡:
Col. Crosland was electee national
councilor for the United States
Chamber of Commerce, representing
Lake Wales, taking the place recently
held by John A. Caldwell.
R. 3. Alexander was appointed
Chamber of Commerce representative
to serve on the billboard committee
headed by the Garden Club, which
committee was formed at the last
meeting of the community council.
Another committee appointment
was that of D. E. Cole to serve on
the unemployment committee, which
will be made up of representatives
from tall local organizations,
N. L. Edwards was appointed chair
man o'f the committee from the
Chamber of Commerce to furnish en
tertainment features for the Fourth
,;of July.
,
The directors voted to send the
secretary to the in ven tion of the
Florida State Commercial Secretaries’
Association in Lake Worth on June
22 and 23.
. The directors made plans to attend
the meeting of the Polk County
Chambers of Commerce, which will be
held at Seminole Inn Monday night,
June 15, and the reception and enter
tainment to be given in honor -of the
Melbourne visitors at the Hotel Wales
on Tuesday night, June 16;

NEGRO KILLED:
! BARTLEY SHOT
; IN STILL RAID
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
t
•
¡they found the negro still alive, but
out of commission and the white man
;badly wounded in the leg.
, After securing the still and destroy
in g the barrels of “buck,” the party
loaded the wounded men into their
cars and drove them to Bartow to the
county hospital.
* The negro w h o . had been shot
‘through the arm -and ■then through
¿the body, died shortly before noon,
but the white man wjjo had been
■wounded in the leg by the same
'bullet which had proved fatal for

ACME SERVICE
STATION
Standard Gas and Oils
“Care Saves Your Car”
Let Us Do It For You
Grease Your Car Regu
larly for Safety
W ashing, Polishing and
Battery Service
ATLAS TIRES

BABSON PARK

DUNDEE

The Junior Women’s Club held a
delightful picnic at the Ahern home
Monday, June 8 in place of a formal
meeting. Swimming and picnicing
were enjoyed by the young people and
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ahern,
Mrs. Harding, Miss Helen Earley,
Miss Patricia Loudon,' and Miss Con
stance Bennett. The girls will hpld
another meeting Wednesday and Fri
day to discuss a House party to be
held in, the near future.
News was received concerning Jhe
death Saturday, June 6, of Mrs.
Cathrine Epperson, mother of the
late i Mrs. William Berry. She Was
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Berry, all
Winter, and left for her home jqst
two weeks before Mrs. Berry’s illness.
Mrs. Berry’s nephew, Mr. Kenzle, who
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Fairchild while tending to Mrs.
Berry’s estate, left Monday, June; 8
for his home in Warsaw, Ind.
L
John, Mathews and Russel Miller
departed last week to spend 10 days
at a Boy’s camp on Lake Brooklyn,
about 15 miles from Gainesville. L"
Mrs. Frank Harding was a charm
ing hostess at the Women’s Club
party Tuesday afternoon, June .’<9She served fruit juice during the af
ternoon and about 5 o’clock servéd
most delicious date sticks and cup
cakes with fruit punch. Mrs. Shields,
of Lake of the Hills, won the Auction
Bridge prize, and Mrs. Lonn, of Babson Park, won the prize for Contract.
E. S. Byron attended Tuesday, in
Tampa, the funeral of his Major in
the World War, Major James C. Wil
liams, of the U. S. Army.
Miss Helen Ea<rley changed her
plans about driving north Tuesday.
She left on the train Wednesday, June
10 for her home in Youngstown, O.

Mrs. J. V. Cannon and Mrs. Frank
Gunter of Winter Haven spent Tues
day with Mrs. Jessie Bridges and
Mrs. Guy Bridges.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips, Jolove
apd Virginia Bridges, spent the week
end in Broôksville with Mr. and Mrs.'
F. F. Crum.
The Ridge Singing Convention met
at the Baptist church here Sunday. It
was largely attended with a capacity
house. And most beautiful singing.
Mrs. Jack Caldwell and Mrs. Porter
of Orlando were dinner guests of Mrs.
Jessie Bridges Tuesday en route to
Lakeland.
Mrs. Charlie White and Mrs. Doug
lass and Miss Maggie 'Clark called
on Mrs. Jessie Farcas in Plant City
Tuesday.
Mrs. Virgie Powell who has been
in Lakeland hospital these last three
weeks expects to return home this
week end.
Mrs. Charles Hammond and child
ren of Lake Wales spent Sunday with
the Bridges families, and attended the
singing convention in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Coburn of
Eagle Lake spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Charley White.
Miss Florence Barton of Winter
Haven spent the week end as the
guest of Miss Maggie Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Adkin, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Hun and Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Bridges and,children, Mrs. Alma
Smith and children, Alfonso Tucker
and A. B. Smith went on a fishing
party at Lake Hatchneeha last Fri
day. They caught plenty of fish fop
dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Phelps and
son Carroll and Mrs. Boland of Auburndale called on Mrs. Alma Smith
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Guy Bridges entertained her
two daughters Jolove and Virginia,
Richard and Norma Adams and Dorthy Lyle with a theater party in
Winter Haven Friday evening.
Steve Powell and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Crawford and children are
planning to leave for Jacksonville
next Sunday where Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford will spend the summer, and

S p e n d e r H a* A d v a n ta g e

It is a well-known fact that the man
who spends much, though he needs
to carry more ihoney than the man
who spends little, does not have to
carry as much in- proportion to his
expenditure. This is beoau«« the
larger any operation is the m o n t eco
Comically ir can be managed

NICITRO
SOIL RENEWER
f‘IT MAKES THINGS GROW”
Manufactured b y
Florida Fruit Canners, Inc.
For Sale by
H. A. THULLBERRY
Phone 21-684
, Short Street
Lake Wales, Florida

THAT EXTRA BATH
ROOM NOW?

A T T E N T I ON! !
"For the next ten (jays we will grind valves
and clean carbon, furnishing necessary gas
kets and tuneinotor:
Four Cylinder Car ............... .............1.... $5.00
Six Cylinder Car (Light) .................. 7.50
Six! Cylinder Car (Standard) ................8.50
Come in let us give you special prices on
repair jobs of all kinds.
' y
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

ARTHUR SOWELL
AT

SHERMAN’S

FILLING STATION

Milk of Magnesia Tooth
Paste S© A Tube
With each purchase of articles on the June
Toilet Goods Sale you may get a tube of
Rexall Milk of Magnesia Tooth Paste for 5c.

T H Eyra EXAtifc. y$i TO. RE
Robert W. Murray, Prop.

OUR PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE
YOU BE THE JUDGE
Bath Tubs as low a s
—
.
$23.00
Low Tank Toilet as low as
...... . 15.75
Kitchen Sinks as low a s ,.............. 6.00
Lavatories as low as
6.25
Toilet Seats a^ low a s ........ ..... ..................... 2.75
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
We have a large stock of Pipe and Fittings aitd can
take care of all your wants.

J. E. Swartz & Co, Inc.

H A T ’S wrong w ith this
picture? A h a ! T h e car
crumpled up instead o f the
man! Unfortunately we’re not
all built that way, but fortw
nately w e all can—

40-inch Silk Chiffon Voiles, many, beautiful
patterns and solid colors to choose from just
the material for these hot days—at about
one-half original price, yd.

JTNA.I2K

49c

Phone 22-222
Your Protection, My Business

Newest compacts at Lake Wales
Pharmacy. .

WHY NOT ADD

25c 29c 39c

J. F. DUBOIS

E ffe c t of Love
It is not true that love makes, all
things easy; it.m akes us choose
whaf is difficult.-—George Eliot.

There are many specials to choose from

Many new Summer Fabrics arriving daily.
New Voiles, fast color guaranteed, yard

O u r /E T N A C o m b in a tio n A u to 
mobile Policy covers practically every
in su ra b le m o to rin g r is k — w ith ser
vice n o w e x te n d e d to E u ro p e , as
w ell as th r o u g h “ 2 5 ,0 0 0 A tTTN A
A g en ts fro m M a in e to C a lifo rn ia ” .

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Joyner, Mr.
and Mrs. Maxie Joyner of Haines City
Mr. and Mrs. Pasco Joyner went oh a
picnic on Lake Pierce last Sunday.
Rev. D. S. Williams was the dinner
guest of Mr. Edd Mansfield Sunday
evening.
Elizabeth ‘Smith, little daughter of
Mrs. Alma Smith is spending this
week in Auburndale with her aunt
Mrs-. Gordon Phelps.
Carson Bryson returned Wednesday
from a business trip to Cullowhee, N.
C., last week.

§||p

PICKETTS SPECIALS
W

Mr. Powell w ill' join Mrs. Powell in
Lake City where she has been visit
ing relatives for the last month.
From’ Lake City they will go to Datona Beach and spend a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Amon Powell and son
Harroll, Clarence and Millard Powell
left Wednesday for Avon Park to
visit Mrs. Powell’s sister, Mrs. C. L.
Bailey where they plan a fishing party
for a few days.
Miss Ruth Smith of Avon Park is
visiting her brother Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Smith this month.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Adkin and son
Jr., left Thursday for Tifton, Ga.,
where Mrs. Adkin will spend several
weeks with her mother Mrs. Regan.
Mrs. Amon Powell and Mrs. Jessie
Crowford made a business trip to Bar
tow Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Smith of Avon
Park visited Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Smith Monday evening.

TIRES
Casings about gone?

Tubes patched up?

Why not get new ones for all around so you
can go at your driving with a carefree mind
and keep from having troublesome hours on
the road? Come in today— see these big

GOODYEAR PATHFINDER VALUES
30x31/2

$4.39

$7.10

500-20
(30x5.00)

4.40-21

$4.98

4.50-21

$5.69
$6.65

5.25-21

$8.57

5.50-19

$8.90

(29x5.50)

(28x4.75)

500-19

$8.15

(31x5.25) 1

(29x4.50)

4.75-19

5.25-19
(29x5.25)

(29x4.40)

$6.98

(29x5.00)

' 600-20

$11.50

(32x6.00)

EXTRA SPECIALS
7 Ladies’ Hats—all reduced—see new selec
tion of Silk Braided Straw, new styles and
shapes.* Price range:

$1.39 $1.69
$3.95

All Sizes—All Types—All Prices—In Stock

MoSSett M otor Co.
Crystal Avenue

Phone 25-421

V

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Highlander

Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
ON TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
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Closet With
FLORIDA ORANGES FREEMAN IS NOW
MELBOURNE FOLKS LoanNursing
Facilities
Is Made Available H A R D TO GET IN
LAW MAKER FROM
COMING H E R E IN
ATHENS ALABAMA GEORGIA COUNTY
A BIG MOTORCADE

Xelly Puts Tiger
Lake Road Grade
In Good Condition

$3.00 per year

ST. PETERSBURG
CROWD WILL BE
HERE THURSDAY

The Red Cross Nursing committee
Considerable work has been done
on roads in the Tiger lake section east
of the Lake Wales Board of Wel
of this city during the past few weeks
fare has completed equipping a loan
by the county road gang working
closet, the contents of which are avail
under Commissioner B. P. Kelley. The
to any one in our community. Moves Jay Burns to W rath; Taught Latin in the Lake grade from the Vero Beach Highway
About 100 People From East Aablenumber
of articles necessary in
to Tiger Lake Canfp, a distance of Good Fellows Boosting for
the home nursing of the sick in any
Wales School Four
Suggests Squabbles
Coast Will Visit Lake
about three miles has been finished,
Gulf Beaches and Cele
family are in this closet and may be
the county drag line having been used
Yearn Ago
Cease
Wales Tonight
borrowed to be returned when no
on the work. A very passable road
bration of Fourth
longer needed. These articles are in
has been constructed.
the office of the Red Cross nurse
The county drag line and two trucks
Athens, Alabama, July 10, 1931. , Wm. B. Freeman who, four yours have been busy the past week filling
About 100 people from Melbourne in the High School building, where
cars of St. Petersburgers
To the Editor of The Highlander— ago, taught Latin in the Lake Wales in a low place near the Stembridge
in a motorcade arranged by the she may be reached by phone, 22-651.
a band, delegations from their
Chamber of Commerce of that city, In the possible absence of the nurse, Touring north we find ourselves schools, will take his seat in the filling station west of Hefcperides. with
seiy lce. clubs, end boosters generally
will visit the Ridge Section Tuesday Mrs. W. J. Smith would give informa stopping for the night at Athens, Georgia legislature this week as a They will raise the grade about two will
visit Lake Wales for a short
Alabama—a pretty little county seat member from Monroe county, the feet here.
and Wednesday, the prime object of tion. Phone 24-884.
time Thursday morning on their mistown of some 6000 or 7000 popula county seat being Forsythe, Ga. Mr.
their trip being to let the people of
®10u
world that the
tion.
Freeman taught here during the
this section know that the new state
Gulf Coast has isome mighty fine
school
year
of
1927-28
and
on
finish
We
have
a
very
good
hotel
and
road from St. Cloud to Melbourne has
beaches and that St. Petersburg is
have just finished an excellent dinner. ing the term went to Forsythe to take
been finished and that Melbourne
to celebrate the Fourth of July this
up
the
practice
of
law.
!
Wanting
to
get
away
early
to
Beach is now one of the nearest
year.
He ran against J.ames Fletcher in
morrow morning before the dining
ocean beaches to the Scenic High
The delegation will be headed by
the
Democratic
primary
last
fall
and
room
opens—so
as
to
get
thè
beauty
lands. By Haines City and Kissimmee
W. A. Kenmuir, president' of the
of the early morning drive we want won out after a hard battle. Mr.
the distance to Melbourne is now but
Chamber of Commerce and by Charles
ed some oranges to eat before leav Fletcher had"been state senator from
90 miles.
C. Carr, publisher of the St. Peters
ing. I visited five grocery and fruit the district and is a brother of DunThe party will reach here Tuesday
burg Times, It will come into Polk
stores before I could find Florida eah U. Fletcher, United States sena
night about 5:30 o’clock; They come
through Plant City, visiting
by way of Haines City, Auburndale, Ffleasantj Dajy of Home oranges. All of these ptores carried tor from Florida, who was reared at Renew E ffort to Have Vero county
Bartow, Fort Meade, Frostproof, Lake
California oranges. And all of them Forsythe.
Winter Haven, where they will take
Beach Road Designated Wales, Haines City, Lake Alfred,
Mr. Freeman and his brother were
lunch and Bartow, being scheduled, to Sport Is Being Arranged told me that very few Florida
Winter Haven, Auburndale and Lake
in,
the
city
Saturday
to
call
on
Prin
oranges
come
into
this
market,
but
leave the county seat at 3:15 o’clock.
State Highway
land in the order given.
1
that there were always plenty of cipal C. E. Crosland of the Lake
for Lake Wales
The party will be met at the Moun
They will reach Lake Wales about
California’s offered.
Whies school. They were making a
tain Lake cut off on the Bartow road
11:15 to 11:30 and will be here for
During the past few • weeks our shbrt auto tour of the state.
by motorcycle policeman Hankins,
The Associated Chambers of Com^ “ Lin«ie?- Special editions
papers have been filled with contro
Colonel Crosland is proud of the
and escorted to the west gate of the
A fireworks display, much larger versy
over w hether. the Exchange fact that “another one of his prin merce, meeting at the Seminole Inn °* ,"le , b t- Petersburg papers telling
Mountain Lake corporation and tak thati that of last year, will feature
en through the Mountain Lake pro this year’s Fourth of July celebration. would continue to support the Clear cipals has made good.” Carl Planck Monday night after hearing a fine of the beauties of the Gulf Coast will
distributed while they are here.
perty on their way to the Singing It will be held over Crystal Lake, ing House or whether some certain werit from the place here as super talk by District Forester Dally of beSt.
Petersburg is giving a big
Tower. After spending about an hour which is a beautiful, natural reflec growers or organization would sup intendent at Haines City and Orion Bartow, decided to make their major
Exchange. Whether the Ex- Matin went to a similar job at Pom- objective for the next year the push Fourth of July celebration combined
at the Tower, which they should reach tion pool, and also is a fine natural port the
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 8)
patio, Fla.
ing of information along the fire pre with the state conference of the
by 4:15 o’clock if all goes on schedule, amphitheatre, making it possible for
vention lines advocated by intelli Florida department of the American
they will drive in to Lake Wales by thousands to view the display. The
gent forestry advocates with the idea Legion/ It is making an effort to
way of the South gate, Burns Ave., American Legion, assisted by the Boy
of forming sentiment favorable to get the people of interior Florida
the city Athletic park and Crystal Scouts, will have charge of the fire
making Polk a county fire preven “Beach Minded”—and of course, Gulf
Park to Hotel Wales where they will works.
tion unit. Mr. Dally will survey the Beach.Minded.
spend the night.
The Kiwanis Club will again have
Its celebration of the Fourth will
situation and make a tentative esti
The Lake Wales Chamber of Com charge of the track and swimming
mate of the cost for presentation extend over the week end, beginning
merce plans a reception and dance events, which will be open to boys
at the next meeting of the Chambers on Friday the 3rd and extending to
for them Tuesday nisht a t Hotel and girls from outside Lake Wales
Monday the 6th. There will be bath
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E F IV E )
to be held in Bartow July "20.
as well as within the eity.
ing beauty and burlèsque contests, a
A
nominating
committee
presented
The patriotic exercises, held just
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)
George H. Clements of Bartow for
before the fireworks display, will be
president
and
Mrs.
Clements
for
sec
under the auspices of the Rotary Club, One Planted at County In May Have Effect of Stop
retary of the association. Polk coun
plans for which will be announced
stitute, Last Week; Club
ty is the only county in the state, so
later.
ping Much Seining in
it is stated, that has an association
The Golf Club is arranging events
Grounds
Planted
the Lake
of its Chambers of Commerce and it
at the Golf .Club and the Shuffleboard
has been largely due to the efforts
Club some special tournaments at the
of Mr. and Mrs. Clements that it
courts in Crystal Park.
At the Club Institute at Camp Mil
In the afternoon there will, be a
At a time when the county commis has been kept alive.
Mr. Dally pointed out that fire pre
baseball game between the Lake ler, June 3, during the period given sioners of Polk county have granted
to the Conservation Department under fishermen the right to seinfe in seven vention is today the main thing in
Gives 280 Australian Oaks Wales and Ft. Meade teams of the the
leadership of Mrs. Anne Nold Pad lakes of this county comes word in bringing about reforestation. Care
Orange Belt league.
for Use on Road Through
The Chamber of Commerce is a r dock, Lakeland, a beautiful Cocos directly from Tallahassee that a spe less woods fires do tremendous dam Quarterly Meeting of the
ranging a special feature for the af Plumosa palm was planted. This was cial act for Osceola county has great age to the state, not only in destroy County Federation to be
Babson Park
ternoon-—a pet and toy parade. They given by Mrs. Geo. M. Chute, presi ly restricted the seining in Kissim ing timber, but in many other ways,
Held Tomorrow
want all the boys and girls in town dent of Polk County Federation, to mee lake, which has always been open such as loss of wild life, destruction
of beauty spots, loss of humus, etc.
to bring their live pets, favorite toys, the federation in honor of George. to thq commercial fishermen.
BABSON PARK, June 15.—A gen dolls, etc., to Crystal Lodge, where Washington. She has recently given
Though ho one here has seen the The state forestry department is pro
erous gift of 280 Australian Oaks a parade will form in line to march a similar palm to the Woman’s Club bill yet, information is that it- re tecting many areas throughout the
The quarterly meeting of the Polk
has been presented to Babson Park down to the playground where there of Babson Park for their grounds, in stricts seines to 500 instead of 1,- state at a cost of two cents an acre. County Federation of Women’s Clubs
honor
of
Mrs.
Wm.
L.
Wilson,
Pan
One
of
them,
the
Kissimmee
area,
I
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vissering will be judges to select the best look
000 yards, provides that only catfish
Will be held at Loughman, as guests
through Mrs. J. J. Ahern, president ing live pet, the most unique toy, the ama City, president of the State Fed and shad may be taken, requires that has 100,000 acres in Polk and 100,000 of the Loughman Women’s Club to
eration
Women’s
Clubs.
This
will
be
acres
in
Highlands
county.
Fire
pro
of the Garden Club of Babson Park, best costume—for as many as will
fishermen must have a permit and
morrow, Wednesday, June 17, open
fo r the club’s roadway beautification are asked to wear fancy costume— a companion to the one given them must be bona residents of Osceola tection on this great tract has been ing at 10 o’clock. Mrs. G. M. Chute
work. To Mr. Charles Heffeman, and other classifications to be an by the Lake Wales Garden Club. The county. Mr. Green, one of the lead of much value.
of Babson Park, president of the
The secretary was instructed to County Federation, Mrs. George H.
praise must be given for the survey nounced later. Prizes will be given, two will now stand as .sentinels to ing commercial fishermen on Kissim
and- placing of the stakes for the the nature of which will also be an the other plantings on the grounds. mee Lake, is quoted as saying that he send a letter to Polk county members Clements of Bartow and Mrs. C. W.
nounced later. All the boys and girls The lawn has recently been planted will at once move his gear and all of the legislature asking them not to Holloway of Loughman, will preside.
trees.
eripple the forestry department in A number of women from Lake Wales
Some difficulty in procuring per are asked to be getting their cos to centipede grass and Mrs. Chute, operations to Lake Okeechobee.
mission from the State Road depart tumes, pets, toys, etc., together for chairman of beautification for the
Though Kissimmee Lake and river cutting appropriations.
are planning to attend the affair. Fol
club, feels that by fall the grounds form the boundary line between Polk
Feeling that there might still be a lowing is the program:
m ent has delayed planting these the big parade._________ _
should
be
a
fitting,
setting
for
the
a
t
chance
of
getting
the
road
from
the
trees. Permission has finally been
an<i Osceola counties for much of the
Morning Session, 10 O’clock
NURSES PLAN A PARTY
tractive club building which has been distance, they do not belong equally Florinda fork to Lake Wales to Bar
obtained from Robert W. Bentley,
Assembly Singing — Florida the
Members
of
the
Florida
Nurses
built
within
the
past
year.
to each county, it is said. Instead I tow, to Mulberry, Hopewell and Tarn- Beautiful.
chairman of the State Road depart
the boundary line is the w estern pa designated as S ta te Road No. 30A,
ment at Tallahassee. Mr. De Camp Association from District No. 12, com
Salute to the Flag.
GAVE
FLAG
DAY
GREETINGS
prising
Polk
county,
will
hold
a
bene
of Lakeland, state maintenance en
shore, thus throwing control of both‘ the association again instructed the
Invocation—Rev. Robert Holmes.
f
it
jbridge
party
4at,the
Lakeland
secretary to take the matter up with
Dr. arid Mrs, W. L. Ellis and Miss river and lake into Osceola county.
gineer, with the help of Mr. HefferAddress of Welcome—Mrs. Robert
nan here, has been landscaping and Cleveland Heights club house on F it - Ellen Hatfield, accompanied by Mrs.
About a month ago the Polk County the legislators to see if something Holmes.
day
night
June
19
at
8:15
o
clock.
M. M. Ebert, state vice regent of the Commissioners threw seven lakes in cannot be done. Similar bills have
the trees will be planted at once.
Response of Welcome—Mrs. H. H.
The club is very proud and very The,. Lake Wales members of the as D. A. R. and Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Polk county open to commercial fish been introduced in the special session True, Lake Wales.
happy to receive such a large dona sociation want to see Lake Wales treasurer of the local chapter, attend ing, but so far Game Commissioner for other counties along this line. It
Greetings — Mrs. Buford Gum,
tion, the Australian Silk dak being well represented and are doing their ed the impressive" Flag day exercises I Woodward has not granted a permit is understood that" the allocation of Lake Wales, vice president, Section
best
to
promote
interest
in
the
affair.
in
Plant
park,
Tampa,
Sunday
after1
the
gasoline
tax
is
likely
to
be
made
one of the most beautiful shade trees
and is quoted as saying that he will
Nine.
Several local people are planning to noon. Mrs. Ellis gave greetings from not
on the mileage of state roads as one
grown in Florida.
Secretary Report—Mrs. A. H. Megive one.
attend.
The
proceeds
will
be
used
basis,
and
the
more
miles
of
such
the Lake Wales chapter.
The planting will cover about two
Neer, Lake Alfred.
to
send
a
delegate
from
this
district
road Polk can get the better, it would
miles of roadway, starting at Mr.
Roll Call of Cldbs.
seem.Harry Vissering’s estate, oh Seminole to the southeastern meeting of the
Raeorts of Official Representatives:
National
Association
of
Nurses.
road and carrying down highway No.
American Citizenship—Mrs. Geo.
8 through the town to its entrance
H. Clements, Bartow.
on the north. Mr. and Mrs. Harry District Meeting
American Home—Mrs. E. R. Lampe,
Beauty
Spots
of
Lake
Vissering expect to spend the sum
Mulberry.
and Cuban Affair
Wales
mer motoring in Europe, .and are
Conservation—Mrs. Anne Nold Padanxious to see this work completed
dock, Lakeland.
Draws Oddfellows
before leaving about the middle of
Education—Mrs. W. J. Smith, Lake
June. All working on this enterprise
Wales.
The big royal poinciana tree on
A district meeting of the Oddfel
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)
feel that the cooperation of the State lows from Lakeland, Lake Wales j
Mrs. Ekelands property near the
M.
O.
Overstreet
Chairman;
Road department has been splendid. •Winter Haven and Auburndale will Whatley Made a “Heavy”
shore at Lake of the Hills, is in full
be held at the Lakeland lodge Friday
The most beautiful tree of
John Clark and Norman bloom.
Catch; Was in River
night, June 26. District deputy Clyde
its kind on the ridge. A sight worth
Vissering Officers
F. Shields will preside. It is likely
seeing.
Six Months
that several from this city will at
Any of the down town streets
tend the meeting.
the Garden Club planted Peri
Another Oddfellows meeting in
The Committee of 56 of the Clear where
It’s not often that a fisherman fish ing House, elected by growers in the winkles last fall. They are in a per
which there is much interest here will
fect frenzy of pink and white bloom
be held Tuesday night, June 23 at ing for fish, fishes up an outboard
one of the Cuban lodges in Tampa motor, but it is the trick that W. B. Clearing House last April, was organ now and look very pretty.
ized a t a meeting at Winter Haven
when a class of 25 will be initiated.
borders of Petunia and Phlox
The Cuban Oddfellow lodges take a Whatley who with Charley Clrirk, Thursday with the election of officers at The
Dr. R. J. Chady’s home on John Took 15-2 Drubbing from
strong
interest
in
the
work
and
are
Is Not an Indication That among the best members of the owns a fish camp at the Kissimmee and the executive committee.
son avenue are very lovely just now.
League Leaders in Seriver bridge, 28 miles east of here,
M.
O.
Overstreet
~
of
Orlando
was
lodge.
Grand'
Master
J.
W.
Ergle,
Times Are H ard; Three
The
Royal
Poinciana
tree
in
front
bring' Last Week
of Fort Pierce, has promised to at did a few days ago. In January a named- chairman, succeeding J. C. of J. H. Rogers home, Fourth street
Local Sales
tend and to take the part of Noble Mr. Williams of Lakeland lost an Morton of Auburndale. A. F. Pickard and. Central avenue is in full bloom
outboard motor as he was unshipping of Lakeland was elected first vice now and very pretty.
Grand in the initiation.
it and could not bring it up again, chairman, John D. Clark of Waverly,
A revamped- Lake Wales baseball
ODDFELLOW
LODGE
GAINS
The Highlander would appreciate team will make an attempt Thursday
the motor being in eight or ten feet second vice president, and Fred Hen
P. A. Nelson of the Scenic High
Clyde F. Shields and John W. Lanwater.
1derson of Winter Haven, secretary.
it if friends Would write out and afternoon to avenge a 15-2 defeat
way garage reports that Chrysler nom drove to Auburndale Thursday of Whatley
send in brief descriptions of “beauty
M H
... - .
,
,
,,
snagged a heavy weight
Members
of
the
executive
commit
sales have been unusually good the night to attend a meeting of the one day last week and on bringing it
spots” like the above. Let’s tell the | handed them last Thursday by the
tee
are
named
from
each
of
the
seven
past 10 days which shows that times Auburndale lodge of Oddfellows. Mr. to the surface found that it was the growers’ districts and serve together, world that Lake Wales
a lovely league leading Sebring Firemen on
are not so bad after all. There have Shields is district deputy for this missing motor. The tank »was still with the officers and retiring chair- 1town.
the Sebring diamond. Field Man
district and reports that the lodge is
been four new Chrysler Sixes "sold doing well again and is going to re partly filled with gasoline and with man.
ager Handleman announced/ several
EASTERN
STAR
GAVE
NICE
a little oil th e' motor stepped off as
Executive committeemen named j
within the past 10 days.
PARTY FOR THE MASONS new players in the lineup which will
turn to its old headquarters.
smartly as ever. It had not rusted were Norman H. Vissering, Babson
Three of these were sold to local
About 75 were in attendance Mon materially strengthen the team both
at all. Williams was notified and has Park; C. W. Lyons, Tampa; J. C.
PAID OFFICIAL VISIT
day
night, June 15, when the ladies
people, W. E. O’Sullivan, R. Ruther
reclaimed,
his
motor,
missing
since
Mrs. Clyde F. Shields, district pre January at the bottom of a slough in Merrill, Leesburg; E. H. Williams, of the Eastern Star entertained the defensively and at the bat. Either
ford and H. J. Ellis and the fourth to
Crescent City; J. G. Grossenbacher, Masons and their wives or sweet Handleman or Moon will be the start
Skeet Melton of Avon Park, whom sident of the Rebekahs, paid an of the Kissimmee river.
Plymouth;' R/vR. Gladwin, Fort Pierce hearts, at an old fashioned party in ing moundsman against Sebring with
most everyone in Lake Wales will re ficial visit to the Lakeland lodge of
and H. G. Murphy, Zolfo Springs.
Rebekahs last week Monday night.
DAY OF FASTING
the Masonic hall. A profusion of cut McMillan holding some position in
member as having once lived here.
The lodge seems to be taking on new
Wednesday, June 17 will be a day
flowers were used to decorate the the infield.
BENEFIT
BRIDGE
life
she
reports.
It
is
planning
an
old
WOMEN’S CLUB MEETING
of prayer and fasting for the First
The Daughters of the American room and an evening of games and
Lake Wales is holding the center
A called meeting of the Women’s fashioned party for Wednesday night, Methodist church, and Che 1Bishop Revolution
will hold a benefit card contests was enjoyed by] everyone, A berth w ith two games won and two
Club will be held Friday morning at June 17 at which time prizes will be has asked that all members spend party at Hotel
nice
crowd
of
Babson
Park
people
Wales, Tuesday night,
10:30 o’clock at the Crystal Park given for the best costumes. Those the day in fasting and praying. The
23, at 8 o’clock. Tickets are 50 were present. Mrs. Emma Bussard, lost, having dropped large decisions
Clubhouse. The expenditure of some who accompanied Mrs. Shields on the local church plans to observe this, June
worthy matron, was in charge of the to Avon Park and Sebring, winning
money is to come before the club and visit were Mrs. Elizabeth Shields, and Mrs. J. D. Lewis will continue cents each, or two for 75 cents.
splendidly arranged entertainment. from Fort Meade and Frostproof. The
it is hoped that all members'will be Mrs. Neva Collier Mrs. J. F. Dyke- the story of John Wesley at the
RobertS&n Chevrolet Co. unloaded a Brick ice cream and fancy cookies game Thursday will be called at 3:30
on hand to help pass on the matter. man and Mrs. Anna Speer.
prayer meeting Wednesday night.
carload of new Chevrolets yesterday.; were served by the hostesses.
I p. m.

FINE FIREWORKS
ON FOURTH: TOY
AND PET PARADE

COUNTY CHAMBERS
I N T E R E S T E D IN
F I R E PREVENTION

MRS. CHUTE GIVES RESTRICT FISHING
PALMS FOR CAMP IN KISSIMMEE BY
MILLER AND CLUB A SPECIAL LAW?

VISSERINGS WILL
PLANT TREES ON
STATE HIGHWAY

WOMElfSCLUBS OF
POLK MEET WITH
LOUGHMAN WOMEN

BRINGS UP MOTOR ORLANDO MAN IN
WHILE FISHING AT MORTON PLACE ON
KISSIMMEE RIVER COMMITTEE FIFTY

SCENiCM DFO UR
CHRYSLERS IN THE
LAST FEW DAYS

LOCArCUJBTO

TACKLE SEBRING
HERE THURSDAY
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Back in 1925 when we started business in Lake Wales, we knew that our success depended on the cooperation we
could receive from our patrons and our ability to perform satisfactory work. We have received wonderful support,
and acknowledge that the measure of success we have attained is due to this cooperation.
Knowing that the electrical business, including the radio branch, is highly technical ni its nature, it has been our
policy to have only skilled workmen whom we could depend on to do such wo k as it should be done.
Believing that Lake Wales will continue to advance even more rapidly in th future than it has m the past, we are
continually striving to build our organization so it will at ail times be ready and able to do the things an up-to-date
electrical contracting company should do.
.
•
e , ,, .
,
|
f
That our work and service has been more or less satisfactory is proven
by the fact that
we have
been tavored
with some of the largest
electrical jobs in this section
of the state.
Our radio expert is in our
shop at all times and we
guarantee that he can take
care of all your radio re
quirements.
;
We carry a complète stòck
of electrical appliances for
the home, and specialize in
repair service for such.
It is our desire to bè of real
service to Lake Wales and
surrounding territory and
no matter how small the job,
it will receive prompt atten
tion and be handled thè very
best way we know how.
It is our intention to conduct
our business in such a man
ner that it will be unneces
sary for anyone to go away
requirements.
TAYLOR ELECTRIC COMPANY lac. electrical
fromUke
W
alesfortheir

FIND THE MIS-SPELLED WORD - $50.00 in Prizes.

Open to Everybody

T h a t M r: T a y lo r’s schooling; a n d experience
h a s been p u t to good u sé fo r th e p u b lic .is
pro v en by- th e f a c t t h a t he h a s handled^ som e
of th e la rg e st electrical jobs in th is sec tio n of
th e s ta te ; a m o n g w hich w ere th e L a k e W ales
H o sp ital, R idge C itru s C an n e rs, In c ., an d
se v e ra l big jobs a t M o u n tain L ake,
- M r. T a y lo r m a rrie d one o f F lo rid a ’s ownf a ir d a u g h te rs a n d h a s a son w ho w ill soon
be old enough to ta lk in e le ctric a l-te rm s.

In one of these ads there is a mis-spelled word. Each week the mis-spelled word will be in a different ad. Find this
Word. Find this word—write it down each week until this series of ads is over (25 weeks) indicate which ad it is
in, and mail your answers to the Highlander AT THE END of the 25 weeks. Write an essay
not oyer^O words
on “Why Buy in Lake Wales” and present it with your list of words. FIRST PRIZE, $25.00; SECOND PRIZE $15
THIRD PRIZE, *$10.00.
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s t a t io n e r y s p e c ia l

A beautiful lawn, enhances the home grounds

WEEK’S SPECIAL
.

' '

'i '’ ■

, ,u v
June. 15 to 27 only
Eatons HIGHLAND LINEN* 24-twosfold, sheets writing
paper and: 24 envelopes^-50c -.value—39c.

Plant Centipede Grass Now

A pair of genuine A i^qur’s Prime Leather half soles and a
pair of Goodyear Rubber Heels on your shoes for only $1.50.

WILLOW OAK NURSERIES

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.

Phone 21-801

103 Real Estate Exchange

ELIAS DRUG COMPANY

Carlton Ave.

Phone 25-401

Ice Tea Sets, pitcher arid 6 glasses .................................................. $1.50
Water Sets, pitcher and 6 glasses ..................................... —.........$1.25
Electric Fans . ..L ...;..................... .......... ....... ...—.....$3.50 to $16.50

i ________________

Dial 22-631

E. J. MOORE

SERVICE AND QUALITY

»— «<—
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Phone 24-492

Lake Wales, Fla.
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We will be pleased to submit an estimate.

HENRY’S DAIRY

Don’t forget new location— 256 Scenic Highway
— ” — «»— «—

rn

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR
ROOF REPAIRED BEFORE THE SUM
MER RAINS START IN

The,response to our appeal to serve you has been most grati
fying. “Service and Quality” is our motto. The grade A
raw milk we supply our patrons will continue to be the best
that'can be produced.

Willard Batteries

Lake Wales, Fla.-

PICKETT’S INC.

Phones 2623 and 2624

Why should the old bus be out of tune with ah auto electric
and repair shop like anrs in town? We’ll make your car run
like new for a song.

-:-

100 Dozen Nationally Known and Advertised Men’s Hallmark
and Lenox Shirts. These were salesmen’s samples, bought
right and will be sold right — , .......................................... - .........$1.00

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

-:-

JUST ARRIVED

All four and eight cylinder cars will be done at a correspond
ingly low price as the sixes during our vacation time spécial.
Come in and get our prices. Care saves your car.

SPECIAL-JUST ARRIVED

DAVID P. TAYLOR
The subject of this sketch came
to Lake Wales from Orlando in
1925 where hg. was, employed as Sales
Engineer with .the ; .General Electric
company, Mr. Taylojr’p, schooling and
experience in the electrical field has
been, wide and', varied, indeed. He
graduated from Lenoir college, Hic
kory, N. C., then completed an elec
trical engineering course at Massa
chusetts. Institute of Technology, Bos
ton, Mags., and spent two years in
the laboratory testing department of
the General Electric Co. at Lynn,
Mass., wh|ere he rejeo-ived valuable
training and expérience., After his
training was completed he was trans
ferred to the Boston office of General
Electric Co. as' Commercial Sales En
gineer in chargé of all correspond
ence for the industrial division for
the entire New England, states, and.
from there to Florida as Sales En
gineer. Mr. Taylor resigned his posi
tion with the General Electric Co. to
go into the electrical contracting
business in Lake Wales.
He is a member of the Episcopal
Church and holds the office of secre
tary of the Vestry. He is an active
Kiwanian and is vice president of
that club. He is a member of the
"Chamber of Commerce and of the
Merchant’s Association.

J. E. SWARTZ & COMPANY, Inc.
- -—

If you have been hesitant about “eating out” just come in to
our pleasant dining room. You will like the homelike atmos
phere, the wonderfully cooked menus and the deft, prompt
service. Start today making this dinery .a habit.. You’ll en
joy it more all the time.

SPECIAL

BARNEY’S TAVERN

Clearance of brokén lots, all latest summer styles
Only $3.99.

HIBISCUS DINERY

RHODESBILT A R C A D E . . . . . L A K E WALES

FRESH
FRUIT
SUNDAES
Each Sundae made from Fresh Georgia Peaches, Pineapples
and Strawberries
“Good to Taste; Good! for You”

You’ll enjoy our special* steak dinners— our home-like atmos
phere and our pure wholesome foods.

Eficiently done by one who knows how. Any make or model
car given our best attention.

BRADFORD’S BOOTERY

“Taste the Difference”

SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY
Save money and unnecessary trouble by having a checkup of
your plumbing equipment. A leaking faucet or pipe will
soon add to your water bill. Let us inspect it now.

ZARY W. DENNARD

TOWER GRILLE

Dial 27-431 “We Come A Runnin”

SALES

SERVICE

ASK US ABOUT THE NEW SAFETY GLASS
Phone 25-421

MOFFETT MOTOR CO. Crystal

A ve-

Phone 23-751

Lake Wales, Fla.

SPECIAL

Fancy Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables, Monarch Foods
World’s Best Products
Independent |
Home Owned
222 Stuart Avenue— Phone 25-602 Lake Wales, Fla.

We are offering odd lots of lipstick and compacts at 10c each.

LAKE WALES PHARMACY
Remember: You save with safety at your Rexall Store

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Our June Clearing Sale is at its best now.

For this week we will grind the valves and clean the carbon,
furnishing necessary gaskets on Hudson and Essex cars for
Essex ..-........ ............................................................ $5.50
Hudson ........ :.i........ — — - — - .......-........ ..........$7.50

.

FRIEDLANDERS DEPT. STORE

HORTON’S GARAGE

Now offering all silk dresses at greately reduced prices.

SHOPPE ELITE
Rhodesbilt Arcade

j

KEEP TRIM AND YOU’LL KEEP COOL

WEEK’S SPECIAL

{
j
j

There’s nothing like the right hair cut to give you a different attitude toward the hot summer months— ¡we want
T . „

3-piece Over-stuffed Living Room Suits .............................. $65.00
Bridge Lamps, complete ........ ....... ............................................... 1-98
9x12 Congoleum Rugs ................................ ......... ........................—- 7.50

SANFOKDS BARBER SHOP

WALES FURNITURE COMPANY

M0Rf l £ ™ ™ S S VICE
Rhodesbilt Arcade

ROBERTSON CHEVROLET COMPANY

DUPONT CASH STORE

SPECIAL-JOB REDUCTIONS

Are you not having a party or family gathering you would
like to save in| movies? We can take a few feet for you very
reasonably and in, later years pictures of young children ana
friends as they were would be priceless.

EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING

!

... .......
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SCULPTORS HAVE CHARING HOUSE ARE TO DEDICATE INTELLIGENCE CAN
W M S T OF FOUR MONTHS TO W I O J gue GREAT BRIDGE AT BE USED IN DISH
CEN. WJtspCip OFFER A DESIGN ITS NECESSITY PUNTA GORDA 4TH WASHING IS CLAIM
Marked 156th Year Since New Quarter Minted Next Issues Challenge to Grow|F ill in Gap on Tamiami Trail And If Put Into That Lowly
Year for Washington’s
ers or Organizations Who
Job Its Results Will Re
That Has Caused
He Was Named in Charge
200th Birthday
Feel It Is Not Needed
Trouble
flect Elsewhere
I of American Armies

said, and in every case will maka
for improvement in the homes in ex
pected and unexpected ways.
As a feature of the home improve
ment activities at the short course,
girls from 18 counties participated in
a dish washing contest during the
short course. Another contest staged
in home improvement was th at of
table setting in which girls from 19
counties took part.

Those churches, that voted to love
one another, must have overlooked
Punta Gorda is busily engaged upon
That better dish washing makes something, as we thought that was
taken care of long ago.
plans for the dedication of the new for better homes is the opinion of
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
million dollar bridge which is sched home demonstration workers in
Serial No. 021686
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
uled for July 4. The bridge will be Florida now in attendance at the 19th
General Land Ottico a t Gaines,ville, Flor
known as the Barron Collier Bridge annlual shdrt course for 4-H cjLufj ida, May 16, 1931.
Notice is hereby given that Charles F er
in honor of Mr. Collier, who has ac girls at the Florida State College for rali
of Haines City. Florida, who, on Aug
u st 15,, 1928, made Homestead E ntry No.
complished so much towards the de ¡Women.
02158o, for Lots 6.‘7 and 8; Section 8: and
velopment of Punta Gorda as well as I “Coordination of the brain and mo- Lots 4 and 5, Section 4, Township 29 S.,
Rango 28 E., Tallahassee ■Meridian, has
the entire southwest coast of Florida. i tor activities is needed in all’ things filed
notice of intention to ’m&ke -Threeyear Proof, to establish claim to the land
Tentative plans sponsored by the
' concerning home making,” said Miss above desoribed »before Clerk. Clrottlt Court
Chamber of Commerce, Rotary and
t Bartow, Florida!: on thè 3rd: day- of -July
| Virginia P ., Moore, assistant state a1931.................
Kiwanis Clubs and other local organ
■
I home demonstration agent. Placing Claimant names as witnesses:
izations include a mammoth free fish
B. ,T. Jennings of Haines City Florida.
alter Norton of Haines City, Florida.
fry, free fireworks, dedication of. the intelligence back of dish ' washing W
A rthur Pv Stanley-of Lake Wales, Flor
will
lead
to
the
use
of
intelligence
ida.
,.i...
.- -U-. ■
,
bridge in the presence of Mr. Collier,
••Hardy Davis of Dundee, Florida.
music, baseball games, and dancing. in other phases of home making, she 1
GEORGE C. CROM,
Invitations have been sent to Gov. the one spanning the Manatee river at May 19, 22, 26, 29; June«2. 5; 9, 12, ,16.
Carlton, Senator Harrison, and others Bradenton. The bridge was built by
of prominence in the state and nation. the Raymond Concrete Pile Co. of
Quick Service Top Shop
*. The date being a legal holiday, as New York- under the supervision of Wood Work,. Tops, .Upholstering
Guaranteed Satisfaction
sures a large attendance and marks the state road department and the
1 ’ii-i "Prices Right
10- years to the day from the time United States government and Flor
Graves & Adams
the present narrow bridge was dedi ida may well feel proud of this addi
Corner lst''St.i»ridBulIard Ave.
cated. The new bridge is the filial tion to her highway system.
project bridge on the now completed
Tamiami Trail and larger by far than

The Board of Directors of the
Leading sculptoES of the United
June 15, 1775, was a turning point
in the affairs of the 13 colonies, and States will have more than four Clearing House, believing that the
a red-letter day in the life of George months to submit designs for the organization is meeting a big need
Washington, for on that day the new quarter dollar to be issued next in Florida, have elected to answer
Second Continental Congress, meeting year by the | treasury department in
critics and clear up misunderstand
in the State House in Philadelphia, commemoration of the two hundredth
unanimously chose George Washing anniversary Of the birth of George ings by issuing a challenge to der,
bate the question as to whether or
ton Commander-in-Chief. of the Con Washington. '
tinental Forces.
Robert J. Grant, director of the not the Clearing House is needed.
The challenge is being published in
Examining the original Journal of mint, acting under the direction of newspapers’throughout the fruit belt,
Secretary
of
the
Treasury
A
n
d
re
i1
Congress of that session, re read:
W. Mellon, has just sent a letter to and if any organization-or individual
“Resolved, that a General be ap prominent sculptors inviting submis-’ ÎS willing to take issue .’{with the
pointed to command all the Contin sion of models for the obverse side Clearing House directors, public de
ental Forces; raised or to be raised and reverse side of the new coin. bates will be arranged and the questfor the defence of American liberty. These models will be received at the tion threshed out for thd enlighten
“That $500 per month be allowed office of the director of the mint,, ment of all. The challenge as print
for the pay and expenses of the Gen in the treasury department, up to and. ed in newspaper advertisements fol
including Oct. 15. I t is felt that this lows:
eral.
•
-• •
. “Resolved—That under existing
‘T he Congress then proceeded to will’ allow ample time fo r the artists conditions the Clearing House is
th e choice of a General by ballot, and to perfect’tjieir designs and afford necessary for the best interests of
George Washington, Esq., was unani the treasury tim e’ to prepare dies the Florida citrus industry.”
for the production of the coin for
mously elected.”
» The Clearing House directors in
John Adams, delegate from Massa distribution beginning Feb. 22, 1932. announcing the challenge declared
It is expected that the selection of that they are sincere in wanting ex
chusetts and destined to succeed
Washington as President of the the design for the new quarter will pressions from others as to the valut
United States almost a quarter of a be made from th e /models submitted, of the Clearing House to the industry: 4ur challenge to debate the question
century later, was the strongest advo but the treasury reserves the right A . statement made by the directors of the need for the Clearing House
*
cate of making the “Gentleman of to reject all models offered.
s a y s 'in ‘part:'““Our motives In issu will be guided by motives as sincere
The secretary of the treasury will ing this 'challenge ate sincere. We as ours. If there be any in the state
Virginia’* Commander-in-Chief; We
h a v e 'ihis own words to prove this select the design. 1 Before the final believe the funcjajmentals ’of the who sincerely question the Value of
decision is reached he .will invite the Clearing House must be carried out the Clearing House to the industry,
.statement:
<
“I had no hesitation to declare that commission of fine arts and the if the industry is to progress. We we earnestly desire the opportunity
I had but one gentleman in my mind, 'United States G eorge Washington Bi feel that the efforts of this organ Of clearing up such doubt and prove
for that important command, and that centennial commission to pass on the ization cannot be criticised in fair to every grower and shipper in Flor
was a gentleman from Virginia, who merits of the designs. Fifteen hun ness, nor should we permit its func ida . that now, just as was the ease
three years ago, there is a need for
was among us and very well known d re d dollars will be paid to the artist tions to be misunderstood.
“We willingly grant that any in att organization which can represent
to all;of us; a gentleman, whose skill whose design is chosen by Secretary
and experience as an officer, whose Mellon. Nothing will be paid for re dividual or organization accepting the entire industry.”
independent fortune, great talents, and jected models.
The George Washington quarter
excellent universal character would
will
be a coin of regular issue, and
command the approbation of all Amer
ica, and unite the cordial exertions of must comply with the law of | March
all the colonies better than any other 4, 1931, which stipulates that it shall
bear the image of George Washing
person in the Union.”
John Hancock, President of the ton. The general coinage laws re
Congress,' officially notified Washing- quire that on one side of all coins
ton of his'election on the next day; shall appear att impression emblema
and the newly-chosen General, stand tic of liberty with the word “Liberty”
ing in his place, made the following and the year of coinage. On the re
verse side the law specifies an eagle
gafey p gpAj.,
.
j-:* S
speech of acceptance:
with the inscriptions “United States
“Mr. President.
of America” and “E Pluribus Urium,”
“Though I am truly sensible of the and the designation of the value of
high honor done me in this appoint the coin. ..The motto “In God We
ment, yet, I feel great distress from Trust” must also appear on the coin,
a consciousness, that my abilities and but may be on either side.
military experience may not be equal
The only restrictions under which
to the extensive and important trust: the artists will be required to work
However, as the Congress desire it, are those made by law. The portrait
I will enter upon the momentous duty, of George Washington, which must
and exert every power I possess in appear on the coin, will be regarded
their service and for support of the as the required emblem of liberty.
glorious cause. I beg they will ac
The models must be submitted in
cept my most cordial thanks for this the form of plaster casts about eight
distinguished testimony ~of their ap inches in diameter. Designs submit
probation.
ted in the form of sketches or draw
“But, lest some unlucky event ings will not be considered.
should happen unfavourable to my
reputation, I beg it may be remem Last Week of Camp
bered by every gentleman in the room,
For Boy S c o u t s
that I this day declare with the ut
Eve started it and the daughters
Was C a l l e d Off
most sincerity, I do not think myself
of
Eve
inherited it. Eve g ave Adam the
Because T. N. Limbaugh, Jr., of
equal to the command I am honored
Lakeland,
director
of
Camp
Flaming
apple/
and it seem s that Adam must
with.
Arrow,
is
leaving
June
22
to
attend
“As to pay, Sir, I beg leave to as
h ave passed it on. For e v e ry m an and
sure the Congress, that as no pe the National Training School for
e v e ry wom an has an Adam 's A pple.
cuniary consideration could have Scout, executives in New York City,
Put y o u r finger on yo ur Adam ’s Apple
tempted me to accept this arduous making it impossible for him person
employment, at the expense of my ally to supervise the removal of the
‘’—that is yOur laryn x/ yo ur Voice box —
domestic ease and happiness, I do not camp equipment' should he conduct
it contains your vocal chords. Consider
wish to make any profit from it. I the fifth week of camp, the Lakeland
council
has
ordered
that
the
camp
yo
ur Adam ’s A pple —when you do so,
will keep an exact account of my ex
penses. Those, I doubt not they will close on Sunday, June 14, the Cub
you a re considering your throat—your
discharge, and that is all I desire.” week being discontinued.
vocal chords. Don’t rasp yo u r throat
The council has considerable money
Thus began eight arduous years of
invested in the camp and in order to
w ith harsh irritants. Reach fo r a LUCKY
fighting with independence for the assure its best protection feels that
instead. H ere in Am erica LUCKY STRIKE
Colonies the prize. |
it should be put in storage before the
Many States, according to the director leaves.
is the only cigarette which brings you
United States George Washington Bi
This, news will be a disappointment
the
added benefit of the exclusive
centennial Commission, will celebrate to many youngsters who have been
"TO ASTIN G" Process, which includes
June 15, 1932, as one of the feature anticipating the good times a t ; the
days of the ten-months’ celebration of camp, "but. for the best interest of
the use of m odern Ultra V io let R ays.
the two hundredth anniversary of the scouting and the future of the camp
It is this exclu sive process that exp eis
birth of George Washington.
this step must be taken. Mr. Lim
certain harsh irritants present in all
baugh regrets that he will not be
Notice of Special Master’s Sale
able to lead the smaller boys into
raw tobaccos. These exp elled irritants
N O T IC E is h ereb y g iv en th a t u n d e r an d
p u r s u a n t to th a t c e rta in fin a l decree o f fo re the first steps of the scouting trail,
a re sold to m anufacturers of chem ical
closure a n d sale m ade a n d en te re d !.b y H on.r but feels that he can render a greater
H a r r y G. T ay lo r, a s J u d g e o f th e C irc u it C o u rt
compounds. They a re not present" in
Of P o lk C o u n ty ,-F lo rid a , in C h an cery , in th a t service to th e " organization by a t
c e r ta in cau se th e re in p e n d in g w h e re in G race
your LUCKY STRIKE. And so w e sa y
F .fiB lanch a rd and- jCli£ford B la n ch a rd a re com  tending the school and bringing back
p la in a n ts, a n d C la ire B lanchard*, w idow , , an d to Florida new view points of Scout
"C onsider yo u r Adam 's A p p le."
Altefcander D u n c an B la n ch a rd , a re d e fe n d an ts,
sjaid a c tio n , b ein g docketed as !follows*. No.. ing, obtained from leaders all Over
D ocket
,th e u n d e rsig n ed S pecial
Jfl& ster;in C han cery -fram ed in said deeree, \vill the nation.
ctffer ifór s a l e a n d ¿ell a t p u b lic o u tc ry to th e
The registration fees will be re
lù g h è st an d b est b id d er fo r c a s h ;-at th e S outh
T U N E I N —The Lucky Strike
f l o a t door;-of th e C o u n ty C o u rt H ouse of P o lk turned to the “Cubs” who have paid
Q punty, F lo rid a , in th e C ity o f B arto w ,^ on
Dance Orchestra, every Tues
them,
upon
seeing
the
scout
execu
RJLonday, th e 6 th d ay o f Ju ly , A . D. 1981 ¿ th e
day, Thursday an d Saturday
sam e b ein g a legal sales day, a n d w ith in -, th e tive or scoutmasters to whom they
l^g al h o u rs o f sale, th e follow ing d escrib ed
ev
en in g o ver N .'B . C. net»
were
paid.
re a l e sta te , s itu a te ; ly in g a n d b ein g in t h e
Works.
C o u n ty o f P olk a n d S ta te o f F lo rid a, to -w it:
T^be u n divided , o nqrhalf in te re s t o f Guy
With the rapid growth of present
B lan ch ard , deceased, n o w ow ned by d efe n d an ts,
i n 'a n d . to
. ,
.
bootlegging wave, Brisbane, thinks
t b t E ig h t ( 8 ) , W est O n e-H alf
colleges ought to •specialize in prison
o f L o t Seven ( 1 \ , a n d W est N in e ty F e e t
(W . 90 F t . ) o f L o t N in e ( 9 ) , Less Seven
training, and what kind would that
a n d O n e-h alf (7 % ) fe e t o ff th e S o u th side
o f sa id L o t N in e ( 9 ) , in . B lock T h irty be, “Coliejailing?”

NS-C1TRO
Bo i l r e ^ e We r

“IT MAKES THINGS GROW”
Manufactured by
Florida Fruit Canners, Inc.
For Sale by
H. A. THULLBERRY
Phone 21-684
Short Street
Lake. Wales, Florida
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Don’t Rasp Your Throat
Jr-

1
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Irritants

"Reach for a
LUCKY instead"

F o u r ( 34 ) , in t h e . T ow n o f ; L a k e W ales,
acc o rd in g to p la t recorded in P la t Book
o n e ( 1 ) , p a g e E ig h ty -e ig h t (8 8 ) P u b lic
R ecords o f P o lk C ounty, F lo rid a ;
to g e th e r with.- all a n d s in g u la r th e te n e m en ts,
h e re d ita m en ts a n d a p p u rte p a n c e s th e re u n to be
lo n g in g o r in an y w ise a p p e rta in in g , th e sam e
to be sold in acco rd an ce w ith a n d to satisfy
s a id decree. 1
V . A . SIM S,
S pecial M aste r in C hancery.
J u n e 9, 16, 23, 30.
. .
.‘-»i {.¿¿¿a

It’s toasted

Three little words we hate to hear
the wife mention are, “Who was she?”
It certainly, is bad when a man’s
wife has him jailed, but it must be
worse when a bigamist has to answer
to half a dozen wives.

Including the use of Ultra Violet Rays
Sunshine Mellows— Heat Purifies

Y o u r T h ro a t P ro tectio n —a g a in st irrita tio n —a g a in s t cough
(É) 1931. T h e Am erican Tobáceo Co:. M frs
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H o w d y , F o lk s.

IT IT 1T '
H ave you
f o u n d t h a t m issp e lle d
‘'B u y in L a k e W a le s ” p a g e?

w o r d in th e

1T If If p
M e lb o u r n e a n d S t. P e te r sb u r g áre g o in g t o t r y a n d
m a k e u s " B ea ch M in d e d ” F in e ! T h e y ’v e b o th g o t
d a n d y b ea ch es.

ir ir if
O n c e o r t w ic e m o r e a n d th e c h a p w h o h as r o b b e d
th e L a k e A lf r e d b a n k t w ic e in f i v e y ea rs m a y b e said
t o h a v e g o t t e n th e h a b it.

IT tf If
H e r e ’s th e b e st jo b w e h a v e h e a r d o f r e c e n tly . G e o .

It is learned that the already pretty city of Lake Wales
is planning to put out 888 additional trees—Carolina
cherries, cocos plumosa and Greville robustos. Now, why
couldn’t Fort Meade get busy on a similar program ? The
numerous palms distributed by the Exchange Club-a year
or two ago are now beginning to characterize and add
untold beauty to the landscape, y The Leader would like
to see this tree planting program inaugurated here.—Ft.
Meade Leader.
CONGRATULATIONS; PRESIDENT SNIVELY;)
We come along with somewhat belated congratulations
to John A. Snively on being elected president of the
Florida Citrus Exchange. However, we feel that it i s ‘the
Exchange rather than Mr. Snively who is to be con
gratulated. Snively has for years been one of the lead
ers in the citrus industry of Florida and knows the in
dustry as few other men have ever understood it. Having
been connected with the Florida Citrus Exchange - for
years, serving as a director and vice-president, he also
understands every department of that great cooperative
marketing agency and with, his rare qualities of leader
ship and business acumen should be able to work a
marked change for the .better in the entire organization.
Winter Haven is proud of Mr. Snively’s standing in the
citrus world and is more than glad to see him elevated
to this high position—a place which the Chief feels he
will fill with honor and distinction.—Winter Haven Chief.
What Session Proved ,
Among other things the session of the legislature has
proved that th,e office holders in the state and the coun
ties are so firm ly entrenched that it will be almost'im
possible to make any tax reform that ‘will decrease the
revenue or power of these officers, that each community
must work out its own debt and tax problems without aid
of any kind from the state and that any degree of change
in the present mode of operating the state and the coun
ties will come very slowly and at great effort.—Delray
Beach News;
;
It might not be a bad idea to look about for some dif
ferent kinds of county officers.

Billboards
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Hollywood studios are organizing other pastimes.
baseball teams, so when they “pitch”
Babson has now worked out a solu
an actor out óf one lot, another will
tion for unemployment, but we don’t
consider him a good “catch?”

Here and There

need a solution that will work, there
Seems too bad the legislators can
Even though all the states do meet
not find enough to tax in 60 days,
R'eno’s short time divorce bill, we are too many mechanical solutions
without laboring 20 days more.
don’t believe they will ever meet their now doing the work we used to do.
When the Socialists launch their
campaign again, wonder if they will
pick any wrecking yard planks for
their platform.
Expect that church official, who
was sentenced to the chain-gang, will
at least have charge of the Wednes
day night prayer meetings.

A lle n -A W OMEN’S

HOSIERY

When they get that new" balloon
station in Tampa, they ought not
have a hard time getting free gas to
fill it.

1111l'iSJ

w m

A1 Smith may not run for president
again, but if he ever gets lost in his
102 story building, he will do plenty
of running around, trying to get out.
It certainly is a good idea to give
legislators a- three day vacation be
tween sessions, so they can look
around to see what else they can tax.
When England builds that giant
flying boat larger than Germany’s,
presume it will be our next move.

“NEW CUSTOMER

When they consolidated those) two
banks in New York, expect they had
that old adage in mind, about two
bank heads better than one.
Brisbane tells us war is a.com 
plicated thing, and still there are
some people who want to get us in
complications.

Speaking of endurance records, see
where a newspaper stayed on the
Recommended—Lake Wales, for its activity iji dis
C o m m e r c e , h as b e e n in v it e d t o ju d g e th e L a k e c o u n t y
couraging billboard uglification.—Tampa Tribune; May water wagon for 105 years, before
w a te r m e lo n fe s tiv a l.
falling off.
29.
ir it ir
When you smoke a fresh cigarette,
Unpopularity of Billboards
I t seem s a b it m e a n t o T h e H ig h la n d e r t o read in
In a recent issue of the Paris L’lllustration were two consider your Adams Apple, its got
th e S ta r k e T e le g h a p h th a t L u c ille , S m ith ’s L a k e
notices of voluntary withdrawals of | country-side bill to be good, says three leading ciga
W o r th H e r a ld w ill so o n r e a ch " th e a g e o f d is c r e tio n ,” boards. Both the Standard Oil and the Shell company
rette ads. What, Your Adams Apple?
have decided to take part no longer in the disfigurement
h a v in g p a ssed it s 2 0 t h b ir th d a y .
of the landscape for advertising purposes. Popular re
When it is said, “the state rests in
If 1T IT
sentment in France made billboard advertising unprofit
B a b so n P a r k w it h th o se 2 8 0 A u s tr a lia n o a k s p la n t  able, or at least the benefits to be derived from it were a court case,” you can be assured the
accused is hot resting very easy.
ed a lo n g its m a in ro a d w ill b e a m u c h m o r e lo v e ly not sufficient to compensate for the loss -of good will.
Since
the
agitation
against
the
rural
billboards
on
the
s p o t, th a n k s t o M r. a n d M rs. H a r r y V iss e r in g , p u b lic
Will Rogers says, “A1 Capone
part of the press must carry the handicap of suspected
sp ir ite d c it iz e n s , a n d th a n k s t o B a b so n P a r k ’s . n e w self-interest, the movement has for the most part been should be secretary of treasury,” but
carried on by women’s clubs with little or no journalistic why stop at this, let’s make him
G a rd en C lu b .
support. Billboards have been pretty generally removed president, vice-president, secretary
IT IT If
from the right-of-way, but they have only moved inside and treasurer.
Can’t Fool People
the fence on private property. Here they have been con
" N o in s t it u t io n c a n s u r v iv e 54 y ea rs u n le ss i t is sidered safe from legal attack so long as they were not
a menace to the safety, health and general welfare of the
s e r v in g a p u b lic n e e d ,” sa y s th e e d ito r o f th e S ta r k e community.
ID O B T A B L E T S
T e le g r a p h in m a k in g k n o w n , th a t th a t p a p e r has
The supreme court of Indiana last year, however, ad B eliev es aL IQH Ue ad
a ch e o r N e u ra lg ia in 30
vanced
the
theory
that
an
offense
to
the
eye
was
not
es
m
in
u
te
s,
ch
eck
s
a C old th e f i r s t d a y , a n d
fin is h e d its 54 th y e a r o f se r v ic e t o th e c o m m u n it y
sentially different from an offense to 1the nose or the ch eck s M a la ria in th r e e d ay s.
a n d sta r te d o n th e 5 5th .
ear. In- upholding a decision against an outdoor. advertis- 666 Salve for Baby’s Cold
V e r y tr u e , in d e e d . T h e p u b lic c a n n o t b e fo o le d ing company, the court said:
“Under a liberalized construction of the general wel
in t o t h in k in g th a t a n in s t it u t io n is w o r th w h ile i f fare purposes of state and federal constitutions, there is
i t is n o t . T h e B r a d fo r d C o u n t y T e le g h a p h h a s a lw a y s a trend in the modem decisions (which We approve) to
foster, under police power, an aesthetic and cultural side
b een a w o r t h w h ile in s t it u t io n a n d is to d a y . U n d e r of municipal development—to prevent a thing th at of
$%smi
th e e d ito r sh ip o f E u g e n e M a tth e w s f o r m a n y y ea rs fends the sense of sight in the same manner as a thing
that offends the senses of hearing and smelling«”.
i t h a s b e e n a n asset t o S ta r k e a n d t o B r a d fo r d c o u n t y .
The United States supreme court has upheld the right
of the state or municipality to tax billboards, even going
If IT If
so far as to say in the case of St. Louis Poster Advertis
Be W ell Informed
ing Co. vs. City of St. Louis, “If the city desired to dis
M a y o r B ea l a n d H e n r y T r u e w h o h a v e u r g e d in courage billboards by a high tax, we know of nothing to
r e c e n t sp ee c h e s b e fo r e th e R o ta r y C lu b th a t th e hinder.”
Bastem organizations are considering zoning plans
se r v ic e c lu b s s h o u ld ta k e a liv e lie r in te r e s t in c iv ic along the lines of municipal zoning, whereby property
a ffa ir s are b o th r ig h t. E v e r y 1se r v ic e c lu b m a n -sh o u ld within a certain distance of a public highway cam be used
h a v e a n in t e llig e n t a n d w e ll in f o r m e d in te r e s t in b o th only for certain specified purposes.
Public opinion, however, is making more, progress than
lo c a l a n d sta te a ffa ir s. H e sh o u ld k n o w th e c a n d id a te s, legislative and legal action. Thousands of, club? women
k n o w w h a t th e y sta n d f o r , a n d e x e r t h is w e ig h t in throughout the country are making kno'wn to billboard
advertisers by stickers that they “favor products, not ad
th e c o m m u n ity .
vertised on the landscape.” Several years back the Stand
B u t d o i t in a k in d ly w a y , r e m e m b e r in g t h a t o th e r s ard Oil Co. of California removed 1,200 billboards in five
states. Once advertisers begin to suspect that rural bill
are as m u c h e n t it le d t o h a v e a n o p in io n , a n d t o e x p ress boards repel rather than attract patronage the deface
ment of the rural landscape will cease. This has been
i t as y o u , a n d th a t w e c a n t a ll t h in k a lik e.
brought to the attention of so many hotel managers that
hotel associations very generally advise the membership
against the practice. In one way or other the work of re
claiming our rural scenery from the billboard is progress
ing.—Minneapolis Tribune, May 25.
S o m p so n , se c r e ta r y o f th e W in t e r H a v e n C h a m b e r o f
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g our great

SALE
June 15thto 20 th
T o win new customers to Allen-A Hosiery (and to reward
old friends as well) we now offer this famous full-fash
ioned hosiery at 20% off regular prices during eur annual
“New Customer” Sale—June 15th to 20th. Only newest
Summer styles and shades from our regular stock—in
Chiffon, Service Sheer and Service weights. Shop early
for full selections.

- $1.95
STYLES NOW
$ <f .60

$1.50

$1.00

STYLES NOW

STYLES NOW

1

80c

$<fl .20

666

ISI

M

—

fo r th pnce ofoâ
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Few CarpetTacks

The mail has again been flooded-with circulars and
cards sent out by a house dealing in investment securities
offering Charlotte county road and bridge district bonds
at a price of 40, flat, and Punta Gorda city bonds at the
game price. Only $10,000 of the former and $5,000 of the
latter are offered. Check-up on these propositions in
other communities tend to show th at if one wanted to
buy the bonds the companies offering them could not de
liver, and it may be that the purpose in offering them at
these prices is to further depress the market to enable
bond dealers to buy at a still less price to sell when the
bond market again rights itself. Bonds to a considerable
amount have been sold through local channels for 50, but
we have heard of none being purchased as low as 40.—
Punta Gorda Herald.
Get some responsible party to offer to buy. If they
can’t make good report them to the postoffice department
for fraudulent use of the mails.

Opening Highway to California
Few people who use Florida’s famous highway, State
Road No. 1, stretching across the northern tier of Florida
counties between Jacksonville and the Perdido river, west
of Pensacola, know it is a part of the Old Spanish Trail,
official trans-continental highway linking the two old
Spanish cities of ,St. Augustine in Florida and San Diego
in California.
s
That enterprise, five years old, was laughed a t by
some pessimistic folk, as being foolish and impractical.
Today it is almost an accomplished fact. Only here and
there, across the border States west of the Mississippi,
are there a few missing links except for the one break
east of the Big River, that through Baldwin county in
Alabama. But this stretch is under contract by the road
department of Alabama and, it is said, will soon be under
construction.
*» Important then is the announcement of the opening of
what is known as the Ldallain bridge across the Perdido,
the river which separates Florida from Alabama on the
extreme western end of this' state. Pensacola people
celebrated the event with great glee, as well they might
for presently,- when the Baldwin county highway is com
pleted, Mobile will be only about 70 miles away from
Florida’s Queen City on Pensacola Bay.
It is said th at within another year the Old Spanish
Trail will be hard surfaced from the Pacific to the
Atlantic. When it is, Florida will reap rich benefits.—
Gainesville Sun.

Cluttering Legislative Halls
Casual visitors to Tallahassee during the session of the
legislature report that probably the biggest reason that
practically nothing has been done is found in the fact that
the state capital building is constantly over-run by poli
ticians and representatives of special.interests who are
forever a t the elbows of the representatives and’senators
offering suggestions as to what to do and especially what
not to do, says the Arcadian.
It is often suggested that if these interferes would go
back home and stay there the legislature would1 be able
to act efficiently and get its work done. And perhaps it
would. No doubt many of the hangers-on at the legisla
tive halls would say in defense th at they had to, camp on
the heels of the legislature to see that their business
was, not hampered by confiscatory legislation,1 or th at
thé element of grafting politicians among the law-making
body did not swipe the state house and the gropnds and
make away with them.
However, there is much of sound sense in the theory
that the legislature would do a better job if it was let
alone, and it would not be a bad plan some time to give
the thing a trial. The Orlando Reporter-Star recently
commented as fpllows on the tendency of interested parties
to cumber up the halls about the state house:
Anybody that has been around the state house at Talla
hassee during the past two weeks must know th at the
greatest impediment in the way of constructive legisla
tion on taxation is the lobby blockade. Members of the
legislature have to elbow their Way through the lobby
that throngs the corridors and jam the committee rooms.
It is a confusing situation that exactly suits those peo
ple who want to defeat constructive tax legislation and
that job-holding element that wants no reduction in the
number of jobs or the salaries paid.
Of course the log-rolling politicians who are more, in
terested in their own future than in the future of the
state, must he held responsible for a lot of reactionary
movements that retard legislation. Toft much time has
been taken up on bills that should never have been intro
duced; some of them as plainly of only political signi
ficance as to make them ridiculous, yet the timje of com
mittees and of the membership is taken up in their con
sideration. And it seems to be much easier , to get a
trifling bill, or one not to the interest; of the public
through either branch of the legislature than ope of con
sequence or one that would furnish tax relief—The Arca
dian.

A ny w om an w h o sw eeps a rug is
working for one cent an hour! That is
what it costs on the average to operate
an Electric Vacuum Cleaner. So cheap
is electricity that for a fe w pennies you
can dean every rug in yoftr home. And
you can clean them clean, with a mini
mum o f effort and in a fraction o f the
time. W hen you consider how much
electridty does for you every day and
how little it demands in return, what
money you spend brings you greater
return in comfort and convenience.
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Extra Hours For This Industry

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
0 . V, Haynes left Sunday night for
Miss Margaret Laugh of Bartow is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Ocala where he will join Mrs. Haynes
Benninger, for several weeks.
and two daughters who are visiting
her parents.
Mr. Paul Benninger. has returned
from a trip to West Virginia and i Miss Arietta Moslin of Tampa,
Tennessee where he visited relatives. | formerly of Lake Wales, expects to
come over Thursday or Friday for a
A number of ladies from here ex Iweek’s visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
pect to attend the Federation meeting j Worthington.
1
in Loughman Wednesday the 17th.
j Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vissering, Mr.
Cecil Kincaid has purchased a new i and Mrs. F. J. Reiser and Norman
Chevrolet coach from Robertson | Vissering of Babson Park, were
guests of Mrs. Leroy Cotter, Sr., Edi
Chevrolet Co,
son avenue, Tampa, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sanborn were j Mrs. J. N . Wisemari and children
Sifnday guests of his mother and j left Friday morning for Georgia,
grandmother in DeLand.
where they will be joined by Mr.
Wiseman and from there will drive
Mrs: Joe Williams arid baby have through to Nevada for a visit with
returned from a visit with relatives relatives.
in Wauchula.
,
Tommy Dendurent of Los Angeles,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Parker and Mr. Cal., who has spent the past six
and Mrs. Harry Daugherty spent Sun months With his aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. R. V- Simpson, left Mon
day at Clearwater Beach.
day morning for a visit with other
Miss Charlotte Bassage was a Sun relatives in the Carolinas.
day guest of her parents, Mr. arid
Mrs. -N. H. Bunting and her father,
Mrs. Bert Bassage in Sebring.
J. F. Bartieson, returned Saturday
Mrs. W. E. Jones and sons, Marcus night from a two weeks visit in At
and Coston, of Bowlirig Green, were lanta with Mr. and Mrs. Roy KarshSunday guests of Mrs. W. W. Wil ner and daughter. Miss Margaret
Bartieson, who has been staying with
liams and family.
her sister while attending school in
R. A. Reynolds has returned from Atlanta, and Mrs. Karshner and little
a months’ vacation and resumed his daughter,. Charlotte, returned with
work at the Mountain Lake Club of them for a visit.
fices.
Mrs. T. J. Tollack is assisting in
Misses Marian, Louise and Jean the offices of the Alcoma Corporation
nette Elrod have returned to Lake in the arcade, during the absence of
Wales and will spend some time_ with Mrs. Lucy Burke, who is back in the
their father,. J. M. Elrod.
Temple Terrace offices in Tampa for
Miss Josephine Branning and Miss a three weeks period.
Gwendolyn Herndon, attended the
Mrs. Huckabay of Dade City, came
Methodist Young People’s Assembly Sunday to join her husband, who is
at Southern College last week.
workiftg in the I. G. A. store and
Mrs. Bettie Johnson of Tampa was they are. located for the present at
a week end visitor in the home of 434 Tillman avenue.
her daughter, Mrs. W. C. Covington
Ross Swartsel, who is attending
and family.
'
.: ] .
summer school at Southern College,
Mr. and Mrs. L, H. Parkinson ex Lakeland, spent; the week end with his
pect to leave within the next few parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Swartsel.
days for Long Island and New York
Friends, of Miss Gladys, Hurst will
City.
be glad to know that she was able
Dr. and Mrs.- W. B. Williams and to resume; her work in the offices of
daughters returned Sunday noon from Dr. W. B. Williams, after being ab
Gracetville, where they ha<ve spient sent for several weeks because of ill
ness.
the past week with his iriother.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allen were ac
Miss Juanita Cain, is assisting in
the Pickett Store drtring the absence companied by Miss Noja Rowell on
of A. C. McDonald, who is enjoying a trip to Lakeland Sunday afternoon
where Mr. Allen attended a manager’s
a two weeks vacation.
meeting of the All-American stores.
Mrs. Alec White and baby son were
Wilbur Mahoney, who has been at
able to be moved Thursday afternoon
from the hospital to the home of her tending Military school at Barnesville,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mul- Ga., has returned to spend the sum
mer with his parents here, Mr. and
laney.'
Mrs. W. A. Mahoney.
Miss Georgia Heikens and Miss
Katharine Moyer spent Thursday in • Miss Mary Towns, who is attend
Bradenton, attending the Rodeo at ing summer school at Southern Col
lege, Lakeland, was a week end guest
the Inspiration Ranch.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Mr.- and Mrs. Paul Sanford and Towns.
children returned Saturday night
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. M.
from Saginaw, Michigan, where they
M. Ebert, Mrs. J. F. DuBois and Mrs.
visited relatives of Mrs. Sanford.
Ellis’ . sister, Miss Ellen Hatfield,
Mrs. Margaret Pennington arid were in Tampa Sunday afternoon to
family left Monday for Greenwood, attend the celebration of Flag Day
Fla., where they will spend most of in Plant Park, given hy the Tampa
the, summer with her mother, Mrs. chapter D. A. R.
Erwin.
Mrs. W. H. Grace, daughter MurMr. and Mrs. F. G. Oliver and fam fee, and sons, J. C. and Dewey, re
ily visited friends in Lakeland Sun turned ..Saturday night from a two
day afternoon. Their daughter Miss yveeks visit with Mrs. Grace’s daugh
Dorothy, accompanied them home, ter, Mrs. L. W. Thomas and family
after spending the past week in Ocala in Montezuma, Ga.
attending a sorority house party.
Mf. and Mrs. Hollie Howell return
Guy Mann, who has been employed ed Saturday morning from Macon,
at the Central Tire Service the past Ga., where they were called about 10
three years, has gone to Panama City days ago by the serious illness and
for a visit with his mother, Mrs. Jesse death of Mrs. Howell’s hrother, H.
Mann. W. C: Caldwell has taken Mr. W. Peeples.
Mann’s place at the Central Tire
LEAGUE PARTY
Service.
The Senior Departmerit of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mathias and Epjworth Lejague of the Methodist
family spent Sunday at Clearwater church held a party Monday night
where they were guests of Mr. and at Wesley hall, with about 30 young
Mrs. Ed Carney and family. Miss people in attendance. Miss Marjorie
Kathryn Mathias returned home after Williams was in charge of plans and
a weeks’ visit with the Carney’s.
a very pleasant time was had. The
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Flagg, Mr. and League Union will enjoy a picnic in
the near future, the date to be an
Mrs. Ford Flagg and daughter, Mary nounced
later.
Edna, Mr. and Mrs. T. V. McClariahan
and son, Max, Ray Powell and Miss
GIRLS ENJOY OUTING
Virginia Lee Mathias, returned Fri
Miss Margaret Smith is chaperon
day evening front a week’s stay at ing a crowd of girls this week at
Treasure Island Beach, near Sara Camp Miller. They left Saturday a f
sota.
ternoon and expect to return next
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Draper and son, Sunday. Those going were Misses EfLee, and Mrs. Draper’s sister, Miss fie Ola Tillman, Evelyn Edwards,
Marilea Hutchinson, drove to Clear Margaret Oliver, Marie Lynch, Rosa
water Beach over the week end. Mrs. lind Petrey, Doris Hall, Ellen Alex
Draper and son and. Miss Hutchin ander, Mary Zipperer, Rachel Perry,
Barbara Crosland and Elsie Briggs.
son remained for a month’s stay.
FViends of Dr. E. S. Alderman
will be pleased to know that his con
dition continues to improve each day,
and hope he will soon be able to be
around again.
Mr. and1Mrs. Ernest Carey and lit
tle son, returned Sunday evening from
a week’s visit with her sister, Mrs.Lynn Jordan and family, Dade City.
Mr. S. King Carpenter his sister,
Mrs. Mary Burris, and two friends
from Bartow, Mrs. Carleton and Miss
LockWood and young Mr. Whidden,
left this morning in Mr. Carpenter’s
car for New York City where Mi
Carpenter and Mrs. Burris will1spend
the rest of the summer.

PERMANENT WAVES
for limited time only

$ 5.00
/S5urrPMLQR

J

HOTEL DIXIE WALESBILT
Dial 21-321

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
^Services at the Church of the Good
Shepherd next Sunday will be as fol
lows: Church school at 10 a. m., morn
ing prayer and sermon at 11 o’clock.
---R'ev. G. W. R. Cadman, priest- in
charge.
JACARANDA CIRCLE
Jacaranda Circle will meet next
Monday morning at 9:30 at the home
of Mrs. Robert L. Johnson, Fifth and
Bullard avenue. David Stabler will
speak, subject, “What to do with our
summer gardens.” Roll call response
will be name of a flowering tree. A
lull attendance is desired. Discus-j
sions for our circle project and plans
tor our summer garden party for
July will be arranged. J
We hope every member of'the Gar
den Club and everybody in the city
v.lew the Royal Poncianna tree
with its gorgeous canopy of bloom—
located near the Ekeland store at
Lake of the Hills.
AZALEA CIRCLE GARDEN CLUB
' T,he Azalea Circle of the Lake
Wales Carden Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. J. M. MacNider in Pinehurst Monday morning at 9:30. Members ^desiring transportation pty>rie
Mrs. D. E. Cole.

r
BIRTHS
CORBIN
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Corbin of West
*
are the Proud parents
r a T?
Pound boy, born Tuesday,
June 9. Mother and son are doing
line.
.

With hot weather here, thousands
of workmen in the mammoth plants
of Frigidaire Corporation, Dayton,
O., are working extra hours to sup
ply a greatly increased demand for
these electric refrigerators. May
production was 43 per cent' greater
than that of the corresponding month
of last year arid the June schedule
will be increased 33 per cent above
that of last June, the local Frigidaire
representative has been informed.
The increased business is ascribed
to the advanced electric refrigerators
recently introduced by this General
Motors subsidiary, which are finished
inside and out in durable procelainon-steel and are fully guaranteed for
three years.
j Above is one of the busy shipping
platforms in the largest of the fac
tories. One of the many long mass
production lines also is shown.

MELBOURNE FOLKS CORONERS JURY
COMING HERE IN FINDS HANKINS
A BIG MOTORCADE
W AS JUSTIFIED

CRAIG
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craig of Templetown are rejoicing over the arrival of
a tine baby boy, born this forenoon,
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
1ft at the Lake Wales hospital.
Mother and son are doing nicely.
Wales. Representatives of local or
ganizations that will be represented
JOHN T. GRAVES, II,
in the Melbourne party have been in
TO WED IN. ALABAMA vited and their presidents will form
Florida friends of John Temple receiving line at the hotel at 8:30
Graves II-will be interested in the an- o’clock.
nouncement of his engagement to
After getting acquainted dancing
Miss Rose Duncan Smith, of Birmirig- will pass the evening.
ham, Ala. Mr. Graves was f6r^seVThe party will ieave here at 8:20
eral years editor of the Jacksonville o’clock Wednesday morning, passing
Journal and prior to that time editor down State Road'No. 8 through Bab
of the Palm Beach Times.
son Park, Frostproof, Highland Lakes
In the- early part of 1929, Mr. Avon Park, Sebring, Lake Placid,
Graves went to Birmingtam, and con Brighton and Okeechobee to Fort
ducted his column, “This Morning,” Pierce, thence north through Vero
in the Age-Herald. He-also is a lec Beach to Melbourne. They will stop
turer.
for lunch at Okeechobee City.
Mr. Graves is a son of John Tem
ple Graves, who was famed for his , Following is the itinerary arranged
the motorcade by H. B. Fielding,
lectures and newspaper work. Mr. for
Graves was toastmaster at the Flor secretary of the Melbourne Chamber
ida Press meeting in Lake Wales in of Commerce. •
Leave Melbourne promptly at 8 a. m.
Tuesday, June 16
10:00
9:30
St. Cloud............. ...A4:
10:50
10:20
Kissimmee ....... .....9
AMERICAN LEGION
12:00
11:30
Regular meeting American Le Haines City..:.... ...21
12:30
12:20
gion tonight at 8 p. m., all mem Auburndale ....... ... 11
Winter Haven......... 6 *12:50 **2:15
bers are requested to be present.
3:15
2:45
B artow ............... ....12
* **
4:00
Lake- Wales..:........18
Leave Lake Wales 8 a. m.
Pontiac Repairs Are
Wednesday, June IT*
Breakfast 6:30
Taught Mechanics on
8:20
8:20
Babson Park....... .....7
9:00
8:35
Ridge at Buchanan’s Frostproof ......... ....7
9:20
9:20
Highland Lakes.. ....9
.9:30
0:25
According to Tom Buchanan, chief Av|>n Park...... . ...3
10,:5(1
9:50
mechanic at F. C. Buchanan, Inc. Sebring ................10
11:45
11:20
shop, the Pontiac division of General Lake Placid......... ..17
12:45
Motors, is running an intensive train Brighton ............. 22. 12:25
*1:00 **2:00
ing school in service maintenance 6 Okeechobee ............12
3:30
3:00
to 10 p. m. at the F. C. Buchanan Ft. Pierce ......... ..36
4:30
4:00
shop, for the Ridge section, Includ Vero Beach......... .14
5:30
ing dealers in Avon Park, Hainels Melbourne .......... ...35
City and other towns. The date of
*—VStop for Lunch.
next school will be announced and
**—Gas and Oil Stop.
***—Dinner and Night Stop.
owners and others interested are in
No s t o p at Babson Park and High
vited to attend these schools.
land Lakes.
WILL ENTERTAIN CLUB
Dr. R. J. Chady president of the
AND THEIR HUSBANDS Lake Wales Chamber and Miss Eliza
Mrs. Charles M. Hunt, who is beth Quaintance, secretary, are mak
spending the summer at Clearwater ing thé arrangements for the enter
Beach, and Mrs. H. E. Draper will tainment here.
be hostess to the members of their
Now that Coolidge has quit writing,
bridge club and their husbands Thurs
day afternoon and evening at Clear presume the market will be flooded
water.
With Writers trying for the dollar a
Dr. H. D. Murdaugh, Chiropractor, word mark.
Rhodesbilt Arcade; room No. 2.
Those financiers, foreseeing record
25-9t
prosperity after the depression, are
certainly very good finance seers.

30th ANNIVERSARY

Seems like some folks get along
without many things in order to buy
gas for the car, to keep the wolf from
the garage door.

SALE

• Employment is as hard to find,
these days, as winter in Florida.

ETON’S
H IG H L A N D
i l LINEN

Douglass Bullard
Made Good Record

June 15th to 27th only

Writing Paper
(Regular 50c Box)

39c
ELLIS DRUG COMPANY

STAUNTON, VA., June 15.—
Douglas Butler Bullard, who has
just graduated from the Staunton
Military Academy, is a son of
B. K. Bullard, Lake Wales, Fla.
While at Staunton, Cadet Bullard
was a sergeant in headquarters
company, a member of his- com
pany football team, an honor stu
dent throughout his entire cadet
ship, and third Honor Man in his
class of 130 boys. He plans to
enter Georgia Tech.

Shot Negro at Bartley Still
• Last Tuesday in Self
Defense
The coroner's jury, after a search
ing investigation, exonerated Deputy
Sheriff N. R. Hankins of blame in the
matter of the killing of Albert Brown,
colored, who fell victim to a bullet
from Hankins’ rifle during a raid on
a still on Buster Island, last Tues
day morning. A verdict of justifiable
homicide was rendered, says the Bar
tow Record.
The only question was whether the
story told by Hankins to the effect
that he shot only when Brown had
tried to shoot him with a -shotgun,
which failed to go off, and that his
bulle.t struck the negro in the arm,
then passed through the body and
into the leg of Bill Bartley, a white
man lying nearby, could be true.
It was contended that the negro’s
arm could not have been hit where it
was if he had been aiming a gun as
Hankins said he was. An examina
tion of the body by physicians, satis
fied the members of the jury that it
could have happened just as the
deputy told it, as the victim of his
shot in all probability would have
dropped his arm just as he discov
ered that his cartridge had failed to
explode.
Bartley, the white man also wound-

Four Patrols of the
Girl Scouts Having
Very Lively Summer
The four local patrols of GM
Scouts are actively at'work this sum
mer, trying in every way to raise, a
little money for uniforms and for
other purposes. There are 32 girls
interested in the movement with Miss
Manila McLendon as captain and
sponsored by Mrs. H. G. Smith, Mrs.
Ford Flagg, Mrs. F. M. O’Byrne and
Mrs. R. J. Chady. They have' been
holding food sales nearly e v e r y Sat
urday night in the Arcade arid doing
very well with them. Miss McCauley,
the Welfare nurse, has been teaching
them how to make swabs and other
things that can be used in the hospital
and the girls have been taking to the
work nicely.. SECOND DEGREE WORK
There will be work in the second
degree at the Oddfellows lodge Wed
nesday night. It is hoped that every
member of the lodge will be present
and there is an especial welcome for
visiting brothers.
It’s a shame the new Spanish gov
ernment abolished titles, as “Count
de Money” always sounded so fan
tastic to us.
O. O. McIntyre says,^ “Ruth Gordon
sleeps with a black handkerchief over
her eyes.” Wonder how he knows?
Whèn they eliminate Latin and
Greek at Yale, possibly they will in
troduce an advanced course in high
class bootlegging.
ed by the same shot which killed his
black helper, is still in the county
jail*—-Bartow Record.

POLK COUNTY’S FARM CENSUS
The following statement, issued by
the Director of the Census, gives some
of the results of the 1930 farm cen
sus for Polk county, Florida, with
comparative data for 1925 and 1920

.or selected items. The 1930 figure«
are preliminary and subject to correc
tion.
(1930 Census taken April 1 rind 1925
and 1920 Censuses,.January 1.)
FARM ACREAGE AND VALUES

Num ber of farm s ..... ..................... .................
Acreage o f all land in farm s ......... ...............
A verage acres p er farm ......... „.......................
Value of land and buildings ...._______ .......
L and alone ________ ....____________ ______...
Buildings ...._____________ ..............___ _____
Dwellings alone ................... .;._________ .....___
V alue of im plem ents and m achinery
A verage value of land and buildings—
P e r farm ..........— ------------ ....—
P er acre — ."---- -—...------ ......— -----.....

TENURE OF FARMS

1930
1920
N um ber operated b y :
3,423
1,992
Owners ...._......__ ___ .
M anagers ...._______
805
398
T enants _____ .....____
439
162
Acreage operated by :
Owners
___.......
180,500
110,887
1’58,896
. M an a g e rs ___________
74,451
133,211
9,757
T enants _____ ______
Value of land and
buildings of farm s ope
rated b y :
Owners .....__
$43. 366,390 $23,445,838
11,592,240
M anagers __________ 27, 114,419
1,916,285
T enants
____
2, 391,080

LIVESTOCK

Num ber
1920
1930
1,341
868
Horses ............. .. ------------- (2)
866
Mùles ........... ..... ............... ..(2) 1,056
33,844
Cattle ............... „ ........... ......(2) 28,952
2,267
1,311
Milk c o w s ........
19,197
Hogs -------- ------------------- (2) 5,841
46,777
Chickens ........... .............. ..( 3 ) 86,926

1930
4,667
318,549
68.3
$72,871,889
66,665,371
6,206,518
4,485,549
1,317,726

1925
4,056
494,633
122.0
$80,021„999
74,673,484
6,348,515
(1)
1,332,952

1920
2,552
299,158
117:2
$36,954,368
33,586,388
3,367,97«

15,614
228.76

19,729
161.78

14,481
123.5JS

"

( P

786,905

CLASSES OF LAND
A creage (4s)
1980 . 1925
Crop land, to tal -----96,672 88,430
H arvested ----- ...----- ------------ 82,815 81,950
Crop failure ------------1,184
648
Idle .
12,673
5,882
P astu re land, to tal ....____ „....163,973 320,813
Plowable .........................
9,239
5,95«
Woodland --------------„....„147,040
92,082
O ther
..................— ,------ 7,894 222,775
Woodland not p astu re __j___ 80,001
15,61«
All other land
______
27,903
69,721

SIZE OF FARMS
Num ber
......
¿930 192®
U nder 3 acres ............... ............ ....... 164 63
3 to 9 acres
....... ....... .......... ...........1,088 346
10 to> 19 acres .............
1,444 74*
20 to 49 acres ____________ _____ .*...1,297 754
50 to 99 a c r e s .... .................__ ....._...... 396 334
100 to 174 acres .......... _____.........__ 155 172
175 to 259 acres ------------------67
69
42
260 to 499 acres ______ ________ ....... 37
500 to 999 acres — ................................ 12
13
1,000 acres and over —
17
18

SELECTED CROPS
1929
Corn harvested fo r g rain ......
6,593
H ay _______ ------------------- ----------- -------—1,075
Corn cut fo r silage ----- .:—
:—- 372
246
Potatoes (Irish or w hite) .....
Sweetpotatoes and yams .......---------------------448
S ugar cane, fo r sirup (5) ----...—
- 49

Acreage
1924 1919 yUnit
6,701 7,856' y Bu.
.1,986 2,670 Ton
216
175 Ton
272
281 Eu.
519
530 Bu.
17. 470 Gal.

Production
1929
1924
111,184 96,663
974
1,822
790
1,749
19,479 22,174
33,046 66,137
6,087
—

1919
113,772
2,216
734
15,347
57,04É
66,388

'( 1 ) —N ot shown in 1925 and 1920.
(4 )
—N ot shown in 1920.
(2 )
—Excluding anim als born a fte r Jan( 5. ) 1,
—Acreage^for sugar and sirup combined in
1930.
N
1925 and 1920. Production n o t published
(3 )
—Excluding chickens hatched after inJa1925.
n.
1, 1930.
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ROTARY GATHERING WASHINGTON RICH
FOR BIG MEETING MAN BUT TAUGHT
IN l l p A AUSTRIA HARD WORK EARLY

Fortunately for herself * and for
George, she was a shrewd and able"
woman. Much of George’s ¡great
character is thought to have come to
him from his mother. * She I early

ST. PETERSBURG SUMMER SCHOOL
HOSf TÖ 300,000 ’i r T allahassee
IN LAST SEASON WILL DRAW 800

N O T IC E O F A P P L IC A T IO N F O B .
TAX- D E E D
..

Notice is hereby giyfio that Winifred E.
Hensley, holder of Tax Certificate No.
12754, dated 'the 4th*5day u f Auly^A. p .,
1927, has filed said certificate in my office
and has mqde application for tax aeecUta
issue in «cdordance with law. Said cer
tificate ¡embraces the following described
property- situàtbd in Polk County, Florida,
to-wit :
’
.
„ ,,
Lot 16 Stivender’s Subdivision, Section
30 Township 27 South Range 27 East.
The assessment of the said property
under tKfe said certificate issued was m
nan* of Unknown. Unless said certi
Was Second Largest Year Different Course of Study the
ficate shall''be redeemed according to law,
tax-deed
will issue thereon on the 3rd day
Arrangement
for
This
the Sunshine City
of July A. D. 1931.
, „
Datedthis
the 1st day of June A. D„
Year Than Before
Ever Had
1091
(Seal)
J- D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Circuit Court,
Polk County, Florida.
;
Approximately 800 men and women June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.
Tourist registration statistics at

taught him to bear responsibility, and
from the beginning he faced the world
with the idea of earning his own liv
Today There Are 3450 Clubs Mother’s Influence M a d e ing, if not the living of the family.
Him See That Life Is
But just as fortunately, George’s
With 157,000 Members
brothers were also men of unusual
Serious at Best
• in 60 Nations
character. The younger of them,
Augustine, took George to live for a
It is an old story that George Wash while at “Wakefield,” where tradition
VIENNA, June 15,—Delegates to an
international congress, unusuâl even ington, master of Mount Vernon, has it that George got some school St. Petersburg show that the Sunshine
for such a cosmopolitan city as this, Commander-in-Chief of the Revolu ing of a business nature to fit him for City entertained about 300,000 tour
are converging on Vienna from the tionary Army, and first President of a life of self-support. He turned out ists last winter on the basis of one
Rotary clubs they represent in more the United States, was one of the to be apt in a subject dreaded by out of every five leaving name and
than ë0 different countries, for the richest men of his time. That is fhe most boys—mathematics. But above address at the Chamber of Commerce:
22nd ahnuai ¿ohvention of Rotary Ini George Washington as pictured to all, he became interested in survey
ing, an occupation which, it later There was a total of 45,302 regisT
temat$nnhi> starting June 22.
American schoolboys in their history
T h il'isth e . first Rotary convention books. Most boys—and many of their turned ouh was to open' to him his tered for the season, 3,200 less than
the year before when ¡all records
over vihinh, European members of the elders—will be surprised, and perhaps future career.
At the end of two years George re were shattered.
organj^tïoiï, numbering close to inspired, by the reminder that as a
25,00(jibp.V6 had almost entire charge. boy George Washington was poor. turned to: his mother at Fredericks
New York State led all others with
Thé
speakers and their Not only that, he had little school burg and is said to have received a a total of 7,907 or 65 less than the
topic3|’|the'' agçhda for; the informal,' ing, /and very early had to buckle little more schooling at the hands of year previous. Ohio ranked second
discuMpn .a&eirnblies, and o f coiirSè down and prepare to earn his own a Rev. Mr. Marye, although this also with 5,454, and Pennsylvania third
is a m atter of tradition. Certainly,
the
features, are all living.
with 5,328.
at this time he wrote out the famoustypicafty
Of the cities, Chicago led with 1,The division of information and
To k muçn greater extent than ever publication of the JJnitéd States- “One Hundred Rules of Civility.” For 096, Detroit second-- with 855, and
a
time
George
was
credited
with
hav
:% for4j tM H 06u^t's' of tlie delegates Gèorge Washington bicentennial com
New York third with 801. There were
vlrih | be" fufne’d ^toward. international mission has been at pains to revive ing composed these rules himself, 782 from Cleveland.
rcdationship—.financial, commercial sorne - of ‘ these forgotten facts of but it iis knW n now that they were a
and political. Still, the week of the Washington’s life, a t a .time when he’ sort of standard copybook first is boundaries of counties and estates.
The ability and character of George
c o n v o i ® 'win contain imore social was ybuhg enough to.be called’Geofge. sued in French and. later translated
activafpi' M p r usuat foif|a |totoify .'His' father, ^Augustine Washington, into English. Whatever their origin, soon brought him to the attention of
convmtion. '■■■'
was a fairly rich man, as then were George ' faithfully copied them into DinWiddie, the governor of Virginia,
and from surveying he was drawn
his. book—and .into his life.
Onp/of ^Germany’s leading indus- rated in' thosé^àys. That is, he own
Th® story of George’s ambition to into his first military excursions, first
triaM'. Abrahatn Frowein of Berlin, ed many acres' of good' Virginia lànd, go to sea, and of his manfully giving as a 21-year-old major, then a s : a
will giyé 'a'n ^addi'ess on the .^jnter- but like nearly all others' of his kind, it Up at the earnest wish of his colonel of militia, and his career as
natio|al;^ ^ É I f ' of Unemployment,” f$P Was “property poor’’ In line mother, is also well known. He set we know it was well begun. The
as a feiimait to the clihic'pn economic with the custom of the time,; Augus hiipseif, instead to earn money by his point is, nevertheless, th at George
problems |w hich1will discuss various tine Washington, at his death, left surveying. And here again was a Washington, as a boy, was not afraid
phases of //be causes of international the bulk of his property to his eld test of his character, .since George to face the prospect of earning bis
friction. ' /Other | ¿topics of 'th e clinic est son. Thus thè estate passed into had been bom into a social circle own way in the world, and that he
will be tiittffs, ,pan:Europa, League the hands of George’s half-brother, which thought it undignified for a never would have reached the door
of NbtionSi ' th e ’ p/ésent * economic Lawrence, 14 years his senior.
man to earn his oWn living.
to his great future career if he had
crises! iinternational finances, and the
George himself, a devoted son,
Meanwhile George’s half-brother, not buckled down as a boy with the
field iof the International Chamber of willingly accepted for the best what Lawrence, had taken a fancy to the determination of showing his mettle
Commerce.
ever his father had devised. His half- boy and stood ready to help him in
The North American representation brother, Latwrence, carne into pos every possible way. For a time George
a t the Convention, about 1,500, dele session of the now-famous estate on lived at Mount Vernon, all the while
gates and members of their families, the Potomac known as Mount Ver devoting himself to his surveying.
will reach Vienna some time this non. His other half-brother Augus This warm-hearted brother wisely let
■¿timing week. The first group, consist tine inherited “Wakefield,” the place him have his way, and did even bet
ing of the incoming “district govern- where George himself was born. To ter. He introduced George- to Lord
' qrs” will go on through to Semmer- George was left the farm at Fred Fairfax, a near neighbor, who also
Standard Gas and Oils
ing, a popular Alpine resort two ericksburg, but subject to hi§ moth in turn took a strong liking . to
er’s
control
as
long
as
he
remained
hours distant, for a week of conferGeorge. Lord Fairfax at once em
“Care Saves Your Car”
;1tmce oh1the coming year’s activities. a minor. The widow Washington ployed the 16-year-old lad to survey
/These governors, chosen by the Ro had also some property of her own his vast lands, and a year later got;
Let Us Do It For You
manians ' of their home districts, are in the neighborhood, but she had lit him appointed official surveyor of
Grease Your Car Regu
tle money. George was but 11 when Culpepper county, an important job
formally elected' a t the convention.
'« The international general officers his ’father died. There were f]»ve for a boy of 17.
larly for Safety
fob 1931-32 are nominated on Tues- other children. And working the
Even before George had attained
Washing, Polishing and
’ day of convention week, voted on at farm meant hard work and close man his majority he was earning from $5J
foiling booths Wednesday, and the agement for Mary Ball Washington. to $20 a day, a handsome rate of pdy;
Battery Service
for the time. But he seems to have
ballots counted and announced on Fri
ATLAS TIRES
day- Sydney W. Pascall, one of the 5000 Rotarians and members of their earned it, for such was the quality
’ leading 'confectionery manufacturers families at Vienna, a visible demon of his work that some of the lines he*
ran became afterward the recognized
of Great Britain, is the only candi stration of a world fellowship.
date fo r. the presidency of Rotary
whose name has been mentioned gene
rally.' >If elected, he will be the first
European to be president of Rotary..
'’“The names of three directors from
various parts of the world, chosen
by the outgoing directors, are to be
If any grower or shipper who re
announced on Friday. Britsh and
‘ Canadian Rotarians will announce;
fused to join the Clearing House
, the names of the members of the
desires to make his position clear
fboard they are entitled to choose, one
each. There are five places for di
to his growers, we offer him that
V
rectors from the United States, and
opportunity in a public debate at
ait least ten names have been present-,
any time and any place he may
: ed for these positions by various
■groups.
choose on the subject:
The United States candidates for
."■directors include: George W. Bahlke,
-Baltimore, Md.; Robert E. Heun,
Richmond, Ind.; J. M urray Hill,-Bowl
ing Green, Ky.; Joseph W. Jackson,
Ga.; George W. Olinger, Denver,
Colo.; Arthur-G. Pierce, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Frederic A. Shaffer, Globe, Ariz.;
J. Raymond Tiffany, Hoboken, N. J,
A striking chapter in the presi
dent’s report to the convention will;
be the account of the tour of James;
W. Davidsoh of Calagary, Alberta,
Canada, through the countries border
ing the eastern Mediterranean, thru
.southern Asia and the East Indies.
On a trip of .nearly three years
he established Rotary clubs in 23 of
the most -important cities from Ath-.
ens, Greece, to Hong Kong. Six ad
ditional countries were added to the
RESOLVED:
list of those in which there are now
That under existing conditions
■'Rotary clubs—Palestine, Ceylon,:
the Clearing House is necessary
I Burma, Federated Malay States,
for the best interests of the Florida
’ Straits ...Settlements:, and §iagi- N'ow
jtHpre are 40 clubs in Asia, aroUnd the
citrus industry.
/frin g e of the greatest of continents,»
In tfie same period, six more coun
tries of Europe have been added to
the list of those having Rotary clubs,
. .-—Greece, Jugoslavia, Romania, Lux
embourg; Estonia and Poland.
' . When Davidson began^his remark-,
ablç tour, July 1, 1928, there were.
2,334 Rotary.clubs in N irth America
how there are 2,555. In Latin-Ameri- ca there were 122 clubs, now 188. In
Australia and New Zeland there were1
41 clubs, now 55. In Africa there
were 10 clubs, now 16. In Great
Britain and Ireland 286 clubs, now
’■352, In Continental Europe 117 clubs,
WINTER HAVEN
now 23ft, i n Asia there were 14 clubs,
now there are 40.
Today there are 3,450. clubs with
an estimated membership of 157,000
: Rotarians. Representing these are’

ACME SERVICE
STATION

Florida Citrus Growers
Clearing House Association

NOTICE O F APPLICATION FO B
will arrive in Tallahassee by the end
TAX DEED
of the week to attend the 1931 sum Notice is hereby given th a t ,R. A lderm an
h o ld er of T ax C ertificate No. 4632 dated
mer session of the Florida State Col th e 2nd day of J u ly A- D. 1928, h a s filed
said certificate in m y ¡office and h a s nsade
application for tax* deed to issue in accord
lege for Women, June 15-Aug. 7.
ance w ith law. Said certificate em braces
The summer school this year will« th e follow ing described; p r o ^ t y : ^ i jt y a te d
in P olk County, F lo rid a to -w it: not offer review courses, but will in Block 5 l o t -3 -Country Club, ^ s ta te s . Sub
division Section 16 T ow nship .28 South
clude only work leading to a regular R
ange 24 E ast.
;
assessm ent of th e s a id pro p erty
college degree, college courses for unTdhe
er th e said certificate issued w as in
teachers, who wish to satisfy the the nam e of Unknown. . U nless said .certiQeate shall b e re<jf*med aqeording_ to law,
state certificate requirements, and tax
deed w ill issue thereon: on th e 20th day
u n e A, ;D ib l0 3 |..
• • , „
ft,
graduate work leading toward a mbs-: •ofDJated
th is th e 16th day of M ay A. D.,
ter’s degree. Due to the taking of
m *
J. D. RAULERSON,
review courses out of the curriculum,
.
C lerk C ircuit.U ourt, P o lk
County,a greater variety of cpllege courses May 19, 26; J u n e '2; 9, 16. Florida,;' ,
will be offered than ever before. The
IN T H E COURT O F T H E COUNTY
faculty fo r the 1931 summer session
JUDGE POT-U COUNTY, FLO RID A
v^ a l l ,
will consist of about 60 members- of IN - K e - E S # ? E
the regular college faculty. r®
NOTICE ^ O F FIN A L
A L L WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
A special* series *of musical and 'TO
’H 0T IU B U S HEREBY*<HV®NjTw»T ON
d a y rn f Ju ly , A, p . tt* f c r i.9 n n
dramatic entertainments ; will be» of THE*‘13th
apply to th e , P o p -u V
jfe s frtn s . Ju d g e
fered. Recreation,* which will be of said Court, a s J u d g e O fP ro b a te , f o r a
final
discharge
a
s
E
x
ecutrix
e e state
under the direction of KempoY Mar-, of F ra n k £5. .H all, d a e ^ s e d i¡ofa nth
d t ^ t at
:
*
i
d
tim
e
Iw
iiV
P
ie
ssn
t.m
y
ijb
a
l.a
o u n ts
tin Moore of the spoken English'de-: a s such E xecutrix a n d “ gsk - fo r thcc
e ir a p 
partment, will include boat trips to proval.
.
.m fftf& i - It l S
7th 1931.
„ „ „ _ . TT
the Gulf of Mexico,‘trips' to Wakulla I D ated, May
.. ETTA , FRANCES HALL,
-E xecutrix.
Springs, Natural Bridge Park and
GEO. W. OLIVER', A ttorney, *,
_
other places of interest.
May 12, 19, 26 Ju n e 2j 9,. 16,,23, 30, J u ly 7.

HOTEL

LEANINGTON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Modest Rates at All Seasons of the Year
Fireproof -:European
N. E. First Street Near Bay Front Park

Many good sales can be directly traced to
carefuly planned and executed printed sales
material. Get the most out' of your letter
heads, booklets, catalogs, job printing by
letting this organization work with you on
your next job. Up-to-date printing facili
ties . V; . and economical prices for high
quality work are guaranteed.
THE HIGHLANDER

NEW MAP of
POLK COUNTY
We have just completed a new Atlas of Polk County
showing citrus acreage, hard surfaced and day
roads and property ownership. We can furnish de
tailed sheets of any townships and can furnish com
plete county road maps. These maps are clear no
loss of detail, and are printed'on cloth or paper.
Prices

County map scale ^-inch to mile on cloth
sheet, 28 by 32......... ...—
—$ 8.50
County map, like above, except blue printed on
paper
.................6.50
Any township sheet, scale 4 inches to mile,
showing ownership, citrus acreage, roads,
lakes,/rivers/ 'etc!, blueprinted on paper, 28
by^30 inches. 'Each
..... ;—
6. 50
Any group of five sheets above township maps,
the fivB for. ....................... ■.........25.00
Complete County Atlas of 58 sheets.....-......... 65.00
Address

LENOX E. TRICKLE, Engineer
110 Broadway Arcade

Winter Haven, Florida

CURDS CROP IN CANADA’S LIQUOR
MW DECLINE: PLAN TURNS THE
LACK RAIN HURTS HOME TO SALOON
./•U

tn v :yytf£
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Decline from May to June Mrs. LaMance Says Govern
ment Liquor Stores in To
Expected But W o r s e
ronto are Very Busy
This Year Than Usual

BABSON PARK
E. J. Lonn and son, Julius Lonn,
Jr., left last week to motor to La
Porte, Ind.
Stanley Ashley has been visiting
his sister, Mrs. Willis Cody, for a few
days.
.Mr. and Mrs. Ashley of Haines City,
are visiting their son, Sterling Ash
ley of Babson Park.
Mrs. Wilson, who has been spend
ing the winter with her daughter,
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, left Friday for
Chicago, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Wise left last Thurs
day for Jackson, Mich. They have
been spending the winter with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred J. Keiser.
Mr. and Mrs. Childs^ left Monday
for Minneapolis, Minn], where they
will spend thè summer.
Garden Club Meets June 18
Members of the Garden Club are re
minded of the meeting Thursday eve
ning, June 18 at 8 o’clock at the
Women’s Club. This promises to be
an enjoyable affair as Mr. Grosvenor
Dawe has a wonderful talk to give us
on, “Miles of Beauty,” a n d . Mrs.
Thomas Lee, so well versed on flow
ers, will tell us what the woods can
add to ' our gardens. There is a very
important roadway work to talk over.
Garden club visitors will (be welcome.
Hostesses, Mrs. E. Julius Lonn and
Mrs; F rank Hill and Mrs. Jason'Hunt.

EDISON WAS 1ST
ACROSS BRIDGE
AT PUNTA GORDA

it. This invitation was accepted and
accompanied by Mrs. Edison, his son
Charles, and htiW latter’s wife, .he
vain made the trip to Punta Gorda
on Saturday morning , and after be
ing greeted by the mayor and other
civic officials, the Edison party drove
across the bridge. Mr. Edison left
for his summer place in Orange, N. J.
Monday the 15th and cannot be pre-

Will Rogers says it will be two
years bqfors the Democrats can dp
anything for us, and what, may w„e
ask, can they do, when the Republi
cans get through with us ?
sent at the formal opening of the
bridge set for July 4th.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Contractor Made it Possible
for Inventor to Cross
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Saturday

Corner Sessofhs Ave. and Scenic Highway
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS. Pastor
Sunday School'at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink,
acting superintendent.
Sunday Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Epworth Junior Society at 5 p. m.
Epworth League at 7 p. in.
Evening worship at 7:45 p. m.
Wednesday—Prayer meeting at 8 p. m.
Wesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley
Hall on the third Tuesday of each month
H. G. McClendon, president.
The Woman’s Missionary Society busi
ness meeting in church, on the first Tues
day of each month.
’
Circle meetings announced in bulletin
Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
Board of Stewards meet in church the
first Tuesday evening of each month. A
Branding, chairman.
i Sunday School Council meets the fourth
Monday evening of each month. Place an
nounced in bulletin.
"The Friendly Church” extends a cor
dial invitation to all and hearty welcome
to all.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH oV
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning
Worship, 11;00 a. m .;
P* U,, ,7:00..
p. m .; Evening Worship, 8:00 p. ‘m.j
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8:00 p. itt.
Come, bring your friends and worship
God.

Thomas A. Edison was first to
By MRS. LORA LaMANCE
Growing conditions were not espe
cross the new million dollar Barron
As
the
great
world’s
W.
C.
T.
Ucially favorable .(luring -May and crops
Collier Bridge at Punta Gorda. Learn
draws to a close all agree
generally' are later than usual, says convention
ing that Mr. Edison had motored
it has reached the high-water mark
\ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
thé FloruK Crop Report for June, of great conventions,: Standing room
from Ft. Myers to Punta Gorda last
from H. A*,.Marks,.statistician of the has been at a premium. It has been
week, especially to see the structure,
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
Morning Services:
United States department of agricul necessary to go an hour before a
and being unable to cross due to the
'
Sabbath
School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
ture, division of crop and livestock service to get. a good seat.
incompleteness of the draw, city of
a. m.
estimates at Orlando, dated Juné 11.
ficials
took
the
m
atter
up
with
the
Evening Service, 8:00. T. P. C. U., 7.00.
Here are some of the high lights.
Yoix1 are cordially invited to attend all the
engineer in charge and the bridge
Rainfall was light oyer n>Qst ,of the. Ond night there were three pageants«
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
staple crop section and this;« together; two!'of them magnificent ones. One
was put in temporary passable con
night at 7:80 o’clock.
with cool nights, retarded .^plant. afterhoon Mrs.'Strpmberg from Swed
dition.
growth. While most of the crops are en and Prof. Irvin of Canada, gave us
Mr. Edison was then invited to
C H U R C H OF THE GOOD
late, they are generally well cared a summing up of the results of gov
visit and be the first to drive across
SHEPHERD
for. Citrus prospects have declined ernment control in those: two coun
children from Fort Pierce motored
during the month and'arp below those tries and how it ■has resulted in a
(Episcopal)
over for the jolly event and expect
of last year, but still decidedly better tremendous; increase of drinking, boot
Reverend G. W. R. Cauman, Priest In
charge.
Morning
Prayer .and Sermon 11
to;
stay
a
month
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
than two years ago.
legging and carousing among the
a. m.
John Robertson.
BIBLE STUDENTS
Staple Crops:—Yield of oats has young. The Hon. Ralph Brewster of
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
The play given by the Woman’s International Bible Students’ aBBOciatio* 3rd Sunday of each moflthrt“
averaged better than a year ago al Maine, then contrasted those condi
“Harp of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
H oly. Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
Club here this spring at the com evening
though some fields showed only light tions with those in the United States,
a t 8 o’clock at the residence o' King will meet the 1st Tuesday Of each
munity house, was given this week E. E. Edwards, Bartow Road.
yields. Corn is backward and is now where there is a slow but steady in
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, al
at* the Little Theatre at Tampa, Mrs.
greatly in need of rain, especially on crease of law enforcement, and so
4 p. m.
; ,- ‘
Lee Anderson, Mrs. C. B. Anderson,
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
the uplands. Setting Of sweet pota briety.
The Church Service League meets
Jr,,
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
Sherber
were
the
to! slips has been, retarded by the dry
Corner
Tillman
Avenue
and
First
Street
the
2nd
and
4th
Tuesday
of
each
month.
One night there was a banquet with
Lake Wales, Fla.
cast. It was “Changing Emma’s
wéather and the crop is- late and still many brilliant toasts and~ a unique
Rev.
Chas.
H.
Trout,
Pastor.
LAKE HAMILTON
Mind,” and was greatly enjoyed here Regular Services as follows: Bible Schoo
in-need of rain. Tobacco has done feature of a short paragraph poem by
✓ HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
arid at the Eisteddfod at Lake Wales, at 10:00 A. M. Preaching services ana
fairly well during May, but growth 25 women in 25 different languages.
communion at 11:00 A. M. Preachin, Sundays— Rev. A. J. SALOIS
receiving the second prize there.
is {stunted and yields will be affected., One forenoon there was an address,
again
at 7:30 P. M.
Holy M ass-........t a m ........ . 9:00 a. m.
Earl Haines and Roy Haskins at
materially unless the drought is check well" worded and in a clear, strong
Mrs.’ Elmer Kincaide and children
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
tended
the
firemen’s
school
at
Seed! soon,
of
1
Fort
Pierce
are
spending
the
of the month .......... 8:00 a. m.
CHURCH OF GOD
voice, by a woman 69, and the prayer,
Sunday school classes........ 9:30 a. m.
Fruit and Nut Crops—Condition of that same morning, was by a woman month with Mr. Kincaide’s . mqthgr, bring this week. They said it was
J. H. Marks," Pastor
Mrs. John Robertson. Mrs. Kincaide very interesting and ¿felt well repaid Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a. Week"'Davis—
citrus has declined materially since 92.
Holy Mass .......... ............... 7:00 a. m.
,
■
___________ m. Preaching“, 11 a. m.
Mày 1. Orangés are reported at 75
Your correspondent, with others, has been quite ill since arriving here, forHhe time spent.
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 p. m. Confessions-^
Saturdays and Eve of
but
is
improving
slqwly.
per cent of porpial, compared with 89 visited one of Toronto’s 16 liquor
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday and
Feasts ........ 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
Mrs« W- F. Slocum and children are
per cent on May 1 and 80 per cent stores. Not a bottle or keg is in.
Friday evenings at 7 :45.
Everybody, welcome.
on; June 1, 1930. Grapefruit is re sight1, Elverytihing is done up )iin spending a few days at Thomasville,
LODGE DIRECTORY
WEST SJDE BAPTIST CHURCH
' *
ported at 65 per cent compared with packages; Customers buy a permit Ga.j “"visiting relatives.
. SEE ST ANNE
Sunday ’School, 9 :45 A. ; M.
Miss Estelene Sternberg and Miss
The Beaupre of Florida. The only Shrine
a May 1 condition of 11 per cent and for a year, fill out a paper. They can
Morning.'Worship at 11:00 A. M.
In the South possessing a relic of St. Anne.
a Condition of 81 .per cent on June 1, get three gallons of spirits anytime, Helen McCollum went to Lakeland
to the public daily during Winter
1930. Tangerines are reported at 70 and all the beer and wine they want. Saturday where they will enter LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242 Open
season, from 8:00 a.'m. to 8 p. m.
, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Pilgrimages twice a year: Feb. 11th,
pef cent of-normal compared with 82 They take the liquor home and drink Southern college for the summer
F. & A. M.
Each Sunday morning at 11 the lesson
“Feast
of
Our
-Lady
of
Lourdes;”
July
per cent -On May 1 and 78 per cent on it, turning the home into a saloon. term. Miss Sternberg and Miss Mc
sermon
will be read in the small dining
Regular Communieatiot 26th, “Feast of St. Anne.”
room of Seminole Inn. The public is cor
June 1,1930. While a decline in con We counted over 100 customers in 15 Collum are teachers in the Lake
SERVICES
second and fourth Mon
dially invited.
Sundays—Holy Mass at 8:30 a. m.
dition from MayT to June 1 is likely minutes, and the rattle and thump of Hamilton school, Miss Sternberg hay
days in the Masonic. Hall
First Sunday of Month—Holy Mass at
to occur, this year it is greater than the cash register was one wondrous ing taught here the past four years
Visiting brothers invited 10:30
_ COMMUNITY CHURCH
a. m.
,'
usual. While the earlier rainfall was song. God forbid that the United and Miss McCollum her first term.
W M Tillman W. M.
Veneration of Relic after Holy Mass.
(Babson Park)
They
are
both
local
girls,
Miss
Mc
Visitors welcome inside the Shrine at all
ample for the crop, more recently the States will ever stand for a thing
T. L. Wetmore. Sec’y
Morning Worship,' 11 a. m.
times.
lack of rainfall is being felt, espe like that. Times are very hard in Collum having received her school
Sunday
School
(at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m
Directions—Six miles from underpass.
cially on the uplands. More than the Canada, yet this province alone is ing here and at Haines City. Miss
usual amount of insect damage is re spending over a million dollars a week Sternberg came here from Canada
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
ported and loss from dropping has in drink in the governmental saloons in 1923, finishing high school at
become heavy on some of the groves. and bootleggers are thriving besides. Winter Haven in the class of. 1925,
J
The condition of satsumas has also
Seventy-four pulpits were filled by attending Rollins College one year
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
declined, but prospects are still much our speakers on Sunday. I spoke to then becoming the principal here.
In honor of Mrs. John Robertson s Independent Order of Oddfellows, meets
better than a year ago. The pecan a large congregation! at East Toronto.
Wednesday night at Hall, thinl floor
crop still looks promising. Avocado I had 150 Boy Scouts and Sea Scouts birthday and the opening of her sum ofvery
Hanson Block, Park avenue, visiting
mer
cottage
on
the
shores
of
Big
Lake
trees are in good condition, but the in the audience.
Brothers. .welcome.' N . G., W. E .. Moon:
G., Guy Lunsford; Sec’y, J. E. Worth
PLUMBERS
JEWELERS
setting of fruit was light.
Mrs. Boole and Mrs. Manns of the Hamilton, a picnic beach party was V.
ington.
.
Truck Crops—The harvesting of United States were respectively elect given her Monday, June 8, by a num
When You Need a Plumber
TIME MEANS MONEY
the Irish potato was about oyer by ed president and treasurer of the ber of her friends from HaineS City
Remember to Phone
Lake Hamilton. Little Gordon CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
May 25. Beans, peppers, eggplant World’s W.--C. T. U. Canada, South
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
— . Anderson informed the honore|.that,
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Sweden .iunusiiw
furnished the
and tomátoés áre stiU. being shipped Africa and sweeten
135-J *
Expert Watchmaking
ZARY W. DENNARD
but the greater portion of these crops three vice presidents and England and we had no showers recently, and very Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays of each
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
Plumbing and Heating
graciously Presented the shower of month. Visiting Rebekahs cordially welhas already, been moved, Watermelons Canada gave two secretaries. ,;;It M
Repair Work a Specialty
ome. Neva Collier, N. G.; Rosalie Adams,
are unusually late;. ' «Light movement very strong, able set of . officers, ih- gifts. The" cottage was artistically V.'G.t
433
W.
Bullard Avenue, Lake Wales
OPTOMETRIST
Anna Yoder, Secretary.
started about June 1 and shipment-js deed. Your correspondent spent most decorated with roses and dmsiqs, the
color
scheme
being
carried
out
DR. H. D. M URDAUGH
continuing from Central Florida. The. Of June in Canada,—Lora S. LaMance,
C. FRED McCLAMMA
rose and green to harmonize with the
northern' counties will ship mostly
COLORED MASONS
Chiropractor . . {
interior
decorating.
Among
the
guests
OPTOMETRIST
Dawe Looks Into
after June 20-25.
Chromic Diseases a Specialty
■
Meet
the
first
and
third
Friday
night#
present wen? Mrs.' Sam Laird, Mrs. of each months at their own hall on
Eyes Examined-rGlasses Fitted
Room 2—Rhodesbilt Arcade
For the United States, as a whole,
Unfavorable
A ct
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
Fred Holmes, Mrs,. Lee Anderson and Fourth street. Colored Masons in the
Florida
crop prospects on June 1 were below
Lake Wales
Rhodesbilt
Arcade.
Phohé
233
city
on'
the-1
meeting«
nights
are
cordially
On Kissimmee River children, Miss", Better Leo and Gordon, invited. E. B. Gainor, W. M., Omer
average. The month of May was not
Mrs Cl B. Anderson, Jr., Mrs. W. A. Sharper, Secretary.
■
GROVE CARETAKERS
especially favorable for plant growth,
Grosvenor1 Dawe ,visited the Kis- Sherber, Mrs. M aryHjarry, Mrs. C.
especially corn and garden crops.
The
namp
“
of;
Lake
Wales
Pharmacy
Wv-j.jBrovm,.
ancf
Mrs.
Mbrt
Brown
of
sjmrnee
Board.
of
Trade
Saturday
to
Rainfall is still'deficient in ‘Jagst of
h u n t Br o s ., INC*.
a p^SCriptitori label is like _thri word
the Central ánd Western Statë|, W diseqssdwhat gteps should .he taken L ate Hamilton. _Frojn , Haines City on
Mesdames George Langston, Tom “Sterling” on a piece of silver. It Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers. We solicit your business
to
overcome
the
unfavorable
Army
Peach prospects in ten . southern
Sample, Harry Jpbnston and John means honesty and integrity and
states indicate a pi»bablg,prodrictiop Engineers’ report on ; Kissimmee Nidhols.
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers '
Mrs« Elmer Kincaide and ability
River
im$rovéjhfent.
He
will
go
to
of 16,651,000 bushels compared with
Jacksonville
oii
Friday
to
read
the
re
Main
Office:
Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phonv 398
10,173,000 bushels produced in 1930.
port for the benefit of the Commer
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
More than the usual decline .occur cial bodies between Lake Placid and
red in the condition of oranges and Kisgimmee.
grapefruit during May, in most of
He also went to Gotha, by way of
LASSITER-MIMS
the states concerned, much of the Orlando, to visit the grave of Henry
heavy bloom fgjling^ to set. .Condi Nehrling, the .; eminent • ornithologist
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
tion declined nine points on California and botanist who died at:Naples,.Fla,
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Reliable. Everything automotive. The
oranges, 14 points on Florida ¿ranges in 1929; Later I^r. Dàwe called on
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
and 12 points on ^Florida grapefruit; Mrs. Nehrling, now; living south of
compared with a usual decline pf three Orlarido. Mrs. Nehrling was deeply in
oldest and best equipped garage and repair
We Solicit Your Business
or four points,; California lemons and terested in the plan of the Quest So
Florida limes show only about the ciety of Florida to do honor to her
shop in Lake Wales. We sell service.
average decline for the month, In famous husband. .
j
| ...
California, Navel oranges have set
During the ¿¿mirig week, Dr. Thos.
Open Day and Night
very irregularly, but Valencias are G. Lee, Col C. E. Crosland and Mr.
apparently holding a good set.
Dawe expect to discuss further plans
“The Convenient Center” of
in detail.

D I R E C T OR Y

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

TAMPA

S p e n d e r H a s A d v a n ta g e

is a well-known fact that thé man
who spends milch, though he needs
to carry more money than the man
who spends little, does not bave t0
carry as much in proportion to his
expenditure. This is because the
larger any operation is the mor*» eco
nomically it can be managed.
It

O ld e st W ooden B u ild in g

Horyiyi,
the Seven gréât
temples of Nara, contains treasures
of the fine arts of Japan of 1300 years
ago. Thé main hall, pagoda and mid
dle-storied gate, are the oldest wooden«
buildings In existence, dating back to
the Eighth century.

“The Playground of America”

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Chrysler Sales and Service

Phones 2623 & 2624

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The H ighlander.......... ................ times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is. one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the .
number of words, and multiply th at
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.

No. of words,

Times...... ....... ... Inclosed find $.

in payment.
N A M E .... .............. .............
ADDRESS I
—- - —
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with -copy.
Copy taken by telephone at ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander..

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Free Electric Fans-—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy ro o m s-^ ^ cio u s _ Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty P arlo r-B attle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
(2.50 to $6

We Invite Yon to Live At

European

$6 to (9

THE HILLSBORO

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

i

T WOMEN’S CLUBS OF MOUNTAIN LAKE
CLASSIFIED ADS I P0LK MEET ffIT H WON EASY OVER
FOR SALE
LOUGHMAN WOMEN LAKELAND TEAM

FOR SALE—The following legal
forms: Quit-Claim. Deed, Warranty
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
Deed, Special and Short form, Satis
Finance—Mrs. Jack Pryor, Haines
faction of Mortgage, Contract for
City.
Land'"'Sale,' "Agreement for Deed,
Fine Arts.
Lease, Common and Iron Clad, Gen
Juniors, Mrs. D. L. Hagan, Lake
eral Release, Assignment of Mort
land.
gage, Mortgage Deed, Agreement for
Legislation; International Rela
Fee Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc.
tions, Mrs. Douglas Black, AuThe Highlander.
______
29-bt
bumdale.
FOR SALE—Two fine lots in Shadow- j Publicity—Mrs. C. B. Stokes, Winlawn subdivision. Each 50x106 feet. i
ter Haven.
One of the finest views in Lake
Public
Welfare — Mrs.
Anton
Wales Very suitable for modest
Schneider, Lakeland.
home. Each $250 cash or $100 down Reports of Standing Committees:
and easy terms. Address Shadowlawn
Camp Miller, Miss Mosel Preston,
lot, Box 1147.
Bartow.
Miller Sponsor, Mrs. Mort
FOR SALE—Desk blotters, 19x24, . Camp
Brown,
Lake Hamilton.
white or colored, 10c each; 3 for 25c.
Historian—Mrs. F. C. Gardner,
The Highlander.
¿l-bt
Lake Alfred.
Rose Keller Home and T. B. Asso
FOR SALE—Good grade card board,
ciation—Mrs. C. B. Stokes, Win
white or colored. Sheets 22x28, 10c
ter Haven.
each; 3 for 25c. Highlander office.^
Vocal Solo—Mrs, H. P. Rogers,
Loughman.
Highlights of Child Welfare Coun
FOR' SALE—If you need new or used
parts for your oar go to First cil—Mrs. Douglas Black, Auburndale.
Announcement^ of Quarterly meet
Street Garage. First class repair
work on all m akes.__________ 2_ — ing County Federation at Ft. Meade,
Oct., 14 and State Board Meeting at
Lake Wales in November.
FOR RENT
Afternoon Session, 1:30 O’Clock
FOR RENT—My house, 440 North
Reading of the County Winning
Fifth street, consisting of living Forestry Contest Essays. Glenn
Toom, three bedrooms, bath, dining Hutchinson,
Lakeland,
Catherine
room, kitchen, screened porch, ga Spencer, Lakeland. Sponsored by
rage. John F. Bartleson. Phone 21-711 Mrs. Anne Nold Paddock, Lakeland.
Russian Program, presented by
or 23-504.
Mrs. Jack Pryor, official representa
FOR RENT—Completely furnished tive finance department.
two-story Stucco house on Polk Aye.
Music—“The song of the Volga
$40 per month, year round. Wales Boatman,” arr. H. S. Sawyer; Haines
Furniture Co., Phone 23-361.
23tf. City women’s quartet, Mrs. P. A.
Siegfred, Mrs. H. H. Smith, Mrs. N.
MISCELLANEOUS
W. Schultz, Mrs. L. W. Smith.
Address—“Joseph Stalin, Russia’s
GROW BULBS—We supply planting
stock at trade prices; free supervi Uncrowned Ruler,” Mrs. Alexander
sion; contract for crop at fixed prices. Warren, Haines City.
Solo—Mrs. A. J. Knill, Lake Wales.
Pierce Bulb Co., 1809 E. Marks, Or
Address—“Private Property versus
lando.
29-U Pd Communism,” Grosvenor Dawe, Lake
LOST—Small white Spitz dog, fe Wales.
male. Reward for return to Mrs. I.
J. Brown-.- Phone 23-673.
29-2t
WANTED—400 to 800 feet galvan
ized three-quarter inch or one-inch
pipe. Give price and location. Gerald
Pierce. Phone 24-572.
29-2t
LOST—Sliding seat out of boat on
road to Clark’s Camp, Kissimmee
Lake.
Finder notify Highlander.
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
Phone 22-311 and receive reward.
water carnival, sailboat and motor
WANTED—Your job work—prices boat racing, and plenty to do.
There will be delegations from the
right—work called for and delivered.
Rotary and Kiwanis clubs in the
The Highlander. Phone 22-311.
Zo-4 t party and they have expressed a de
sire to meet members of those two
WANTED—Let Mobile Factory take clubs while here.
care of your awning and mattress re
The Chamber of Commerce is plan
quirements. Old mattresses renovated ning to have a motorcycle policeman
and made like new. Call T. P. Pefey* meet the motorcade south of Lake
Wales and escort them into the city.
son, phone 22-361. ____ _______
They will park on one of the down
Take advantage of my special sum town streets, probably on Market, be
mer rates and have your car painted tween Park and Stuart, while their
in a dust proof finishing room. I band plays and they have an oppor
straighten, fenders, best of references tunity to meet the Lake Wales people.
furnished, Jones Auto Paint Shop,*
eldr GheVrolet Building.
’ 27-3t Lake Ridge Union

ST. PETERSBURG
CROWD WILL BE
HERE THURSDAY

BLUE PRINTS for every use. Prompt
attention given to all orders. One
day service. Haven Blue Print Shop,
Broadway Arcade, Winter Haven.
25-9t-pd
CLEANING AND PRESSING, work
guaranteed. . Suits cleaned and
nressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Av«^
9_ti
ENGRAVING, CARDS—Letterheads,
s invitations,, etc, ,We are in touch
'w ith a high class firm ih the State
furnishing this kind of work and
would appreciate your orders. If you
biave a plate the cost of cards is very
slight. Many forms to choose from.
Let us show you samples. The High
lander.
______
'12-ot
NO- TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
on heavy canvass, 25 cents each,
three for 60 cents; six for ,$l. Printed
on heavy cardboard, 10 cents each;
tforen for 25 cents. The Highlander.
'
17-St

FLORIDA ORNGES
HARDT0GET1N
s ATHENS ALABAMA
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FÜGE EIGHT

Of Epworth League
Picnics Thursday
The Lake-Ridge Union of the Ep
worth League will hold a union pic
nic for its various unions at Winter
Haven on Thursday *night, at 6:30
o’clock, when the various unions are
requested to meet at the Methodist
church in that city. Members of the
Lake Wales League are fequested to
meet at the church at ,5:30 o’clock so
that they can go in a body to Winter
Haven. Arrangements for the picnic
are in the hands of the Winter Haven
group and Lake Wales does not know
just where it will be held.
NOTICE
There, will* be a called meeting of
the Music Department of toe; Women’s
Club of Lake Wales, Friday morning,
June 19, at 10 o’clock. It is, hoped
that every one will be present.
When the English investigate Flor
ida lumber camps, comparing them
with'Russia, seems as if we are go
ing back to olden days, letting the
British settle our disputes.

(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

change would retain its local quar
ters in Tampa or move to Winter
Haven and these local squabbles
are- but a repetition, varying only
in particular topic, of what I have
been hearing for the ten years since
f first came to Florida.
My mind runs back to the time
when “Nero fiddled while Rome
burned” to find a paralell to the
Florida citrus situation.
We sp en d o u r time sq u a b b lin g
w hile C a lifo rn ia tra v e ls 2000 m iles to
steal a w a y fro m u s, w ith a n in fe rio r
product, the m a r k e t only 500 m iles
aw ay .

If the officers of the Florida Cit
rus Exchange worked
hard 'a t
developing markets and effecting op
erating economy as they do keeping
up their political fences, a few years
would see 80 per cent of all the
growers in the Exchange and we
could market each year as large a
crop as the last with profit to the
growers.
Jay. Burns.
It ought not be hard to slenderize
during these unemployment times.
“Where can I have a person ex
amined, who has suicide tendencies?”
“Go to a pyschiatrist.” Now we know
what they are, anyway.

Stabler on Hitting Ram
page; Score was 9 to
2 Monday

The Girl Scouts marched onto the
stage and were most attractive in
their white costumes, with yellow ties.
They sang “I Salute Thee, Old Glory.”
Miss Marie Lewis gave a splendid
reading, “The Song of the Flag,”
which was followed by “How Betsey
Ross made the fflag*,” ¡which was
given in costume by Valentine Haslett, as George Washington, Martha
Whitehurst, as Betsey Ross, and Ola
Belle Tillman and Harriet Farness
as Colonial dames. The program was
most impressive and was very well
carried out.
Rev. J. D. Lewis, pastor, talked
on “Your Flag and .My Flag” and the
entire congregation sang “America
the Beautiful,” which was followed
by the benediction. The decorations
were the splendid work of Mrs. Mor
ris Jones and Mrs, Orville Shobe.
There was a splendid attendance at
the Epworth League services, and the
reports of delegates to the assmbly
at Lakeland last week were read by
Misses Josephine Branning and
Gwendolyn Herndon. These reports
were interesting and well given.

Alexander Blair
Used Plane as a
Mean» of Travel
Alexander Blair, engineer in charge
of the Roebling Estate operations at
Lake Placid, missing his train fob
Jacksonville Friday, drove to Lake
Wales and caught Spurgeon Tillman’s
pflane. Leaving here at 1 (o’clock
Blair was able to make his boat for
New York, on which he had reserved
passage, at 5 o’clock that afternoon.

Wednesday—Kiwanis vs. Public
Service.
Friday—Mountain Lake vs. Fire
men.
Monday—Mulberry at Lake Wales.
June 22—Mountain Lake at Winter
Haven; Sebring at Lakeland A; Lake
land B at Bartow.
After two weeks on the road Moun
tain Lake Flamingos returned home
Monday night to bury the Lakeland
A’s under an avalanche of hits in the
Racketeers, like other diseases, are
first and third innings to score nine
spreading very rapidly.
runs and win’ the game 9 to 2.
i McMillan pitched his usual brand
of ball holding the opposition to three
hits and striking out nine men. Dave
Stabler went on a batting rampage
with a solid home run in the first
and third innings and driving two
runs in ahead each time. He later
hit for three bases, but was left
stranded.
Lakeland scored their two runs in
the fifth inning when an error, a base
on balls, a single and some nice base
running on the part of McCann
counted for the A’s.
.
Next Monday -\ Mountain , Lake
Journeys to Winter Haven fo r the
last game of the firs t half, while
Lake Wales takes o.n , ,t he^ ulbe^
Miners on the local field. The

Lakeland A ^
Entzminger, cf ...........q
n
Melton, J., 3b _...... - ......
Melton,1Doc, sf ............... J J
Green, lb ....................
„ «
Buchalew, H., c ............ - ” “
Glover, 2b ...................... 2
Buckalew, J-, rf .............
Gillespie, p ....-............
Mitchell, p ......*................ 2

g
lo 1 0
2 2 —

gj | i |1

Total ..........---- --...........1»
Mountain Lake
■
a“
Le&> ss ..........-..................... 4

i

1 0

Johns, c | .............- ............ 4

2

3 0

Give Dad Things
He Would
Choose for
Himself
Whether Dad likes
conservative or gay
c o l o r combinations
we have just what he
likes. Ties, shirts, pa
jamas and socks —
that g o o d quality
that’s never a waste
of money and at low
prices!

crumpled up instead of the
man! Unfortunately we’re not
all built that way, but fortunately we all can—

«$
q

FATHER'S
, DAY

VV picture? Aha! The car

° f
. n
i x

1

FOR

7HATS wrong with this

S
ft 1

JE T N A - 1 Z E
Our ALTN A Com bination Auto*
mobile Policy covers practically every
insurable m otoring risk—w ith ser
vice now extended to Europe, as
w ell as through “25,000 AE.TNA
Agents from M aine to California”,

Morgan, lx ................. . " , 2 2 0
McMillan, p .....................
4 i
-11
Stabler, rf . —---- -------- 4 1 2 "*0
Scott, 3b ........................... 4 1
10 j.
Jones, 2b -■.......................... 4 0
00

J. F. DUBOIS

Phone 22-222
Your Protection, My Business

1

Hankins, lb .......................... 4 0 o * 0
Szeglowski, st .................... 3 0 I O

Stevens?, cf

....- .............. 1

Worrell, cf ................... ~ _

Total

0 0 k0

________

....................
40 9
Score by Innings

12.*2

McMillan, Scott; three base hits
Stabler- home runs, Stabler 2, left on
base, Lakeland 4; ML Lake 7; strike;
outs, McMillan 9; base on balls, Me
MThe Diamond Ball players greatly
appreciate the new regulation bases
presented by Mr. Holt. The old sand
bags have been removed.

FINE "OBSERVANCE
OF FLAG DAY AT
METHODIST CHURCH
Interesting Songs, Tableaux
and Sermon Marked {
the Day
The services at the First Methodist
church Sunday night in observance of
Flag Day were attended by a large
crowd. The church was : beautifully
decorated with American Flags, ' the
■American Legion colors and flowers
of red, white and blue. All Girl
Scouts and Legionnaires, were! in
vited and marched in and. sat in; a,
group in the center of the church,- as.
Mrs. Y. A. Sims played, an appro
priate march. The choir sang a pa
triotic anthem after all were seated.

liiiiiilÉlìiiiiiil

We have over $1,000.00 worth of special
tools to correctly repair your Buick or Pon
tiac according to factory specifications-—
only an authorized dealer can render correct service.

j

“ASK FOR TOM”

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Authorized Buick and Pontiac Dealer

“The Better Store For Men”

4 ih !ofJuIy«t
StPetersburq
FLORIDA'S SUMMER RESORT «
COME
Follow the crowds to St. Peters
burg for Florida’s biggest Fourth of July cel
ebration and a wonderful week-end vacation
in this delightful resort center on the cool Gulf
Coast. Come for Friday, Saturday, Sunday
and Monday—July 3, 4, 5 and 6.
—

X

j

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

Enjoij a Glorious

IF
Your watch broke would you take it to a
baker for repairs?

Of late Tillman has been taking pas
sengers to the Kissimmee river at
Kicco where there is a cleared field
on which he can land, on fishing trips.
Several have used this method of get
ting to the fishing grounds.
Those modern stage coach bandits,
who held up a bus recently, may soonhide away in airplanes and, instead of
ordering them to hold up their hands,
command them to either come across
or jump.
■<$>

Plans have been made for a great old-fashioned Fourthof-July get-together at St. Petersburg— a whole week
end of fun, frolic and festivity. The Florida Department
of the American Legion will hold its state conference
here at the same time. All the varied sport and enter
tainment facilities of St. Petersburg will be at your, ser
vice. Something to do and something to enjoy every
hour of the day. Parade ; | . diamond ball games S I.
water sports . . . bathing beauty and burlesque contest
. . . water carnival. . . old-time picnic on pier . . . sailboat
and outboard motor boat races . . . fish fry . . . dancing
. . . fishing, swimming, golf . , . and all the other sports
for which this city is famed. Plenty of hotel and apart
ment accommodations. Gome one — come all. Keep
cool and happy at St. Petersburg.

ON f LO RItttfieài
DA'S
G U LFitff COAST
gà tÈLméSmgimgéi
d 11dt—

There are more than 12,000 acres <>
►
of Citrus within five miles of <<►
o
Lake Wales.
*

The HiChlander

d e v o t e d t o t h e in t e r e s t o f

Voi. 16. No. 30.

the

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A N D F R I D A ?

Polk County has three times as

TY LIST

“CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN ¡PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIjA L Alexander

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1931.

is trees as any
!n Florida.

I

Sept 1-31

$3.00 per year

MAKING INTERIOR FLORIDA “BEACH MINDED”
GULF COAST FOLKS IN Trout Will Discuss
Propriety of Much
VISIT TO RIDGE
Of the Modem Dress
THURSDAY

ST. PETERSBURG
BROUGHT CROWD
TO LAKE WALES

The services at the First Christian
Church Sunday will be of special in
terest to every member and the gen
eral public.
Much is being said today and it- is
seriously discussed by leading church
men and Christian people, as both
propriety or right or wrongfulness of
much of the attire worn in public to
day. So as this question is upon the
minds of people generally, as to
whether men and women should wear
the same kind of garments, the pastor
will discuss the question at the 11
o’clock hour Sunday morning. “Does
the Bible Give Us Any Instruction or
Light on This Subject of Proper Ap
parel for Meifand Women to Wear.”
The subject will be discussed in a
way as to be profitable to those who
attend.
At the 8 p. m. hour the pastor will
deliver another evangelistic sermon.
Bible school at 10 a. m., classes for
all grades.
You are cordially invited and wel
comed.,—Rev. Charles H. Trout, pas
tor.

Man Cut
LARGE DÉLÉGATION OF
FOUR GET CHANCE RUSSIAN PROGRAM Newspaper
In Eye W h i l e at
MELBOURNE F O L K S
Kissimmee
Fishing
HERE OYER NIGHT
TO GET COLLEGE INTERESTED CLUB
EDUCATION FREE WOMEN WEDNESDAY
MELBOURNE MAKES
Examination for Scholar Mrs. Warren and Grosvenor
EFFORT TO GET US
Dajve Speak, on Various
ships Will Be Held on
1 Russian Matters
August 11
IN “BEACH MIND
A. B. Meek of Fort Meade, editor
of the Port Meade Leader, met with a
painful misfortune Thursday fore
noon while fishing with his 11-yearold son, near Kissimmee river. The
lad made a cast and the artificial bait
hit his father in the eye, breaking his
glasses and a piece of glass cutting
the eye. He came to Lake Wales and
was cared for in the office of Dr. J.
P. Tomlinson, where it was found that
no permanent injury had been done.

Three girls and one boy, graduates
from a Polk county high school, stand
a chance of getting a scholarship at
the two state colleges. Each year
what are known as “senatorial” and
“county” scholarships are given at
the University of Florida and at the
Florida State College for Women. Of
About 140 St. Petersburgers, travel
the three girls who stand a chance to
ling in 25 ears, a big bùs and a trail
go to Tallahassee, one will get what
er, visited Lake Wales Thursday noon
is known as the Senatorial scholar
with the idea of setting forth the
ship and two what are known as
superior advantages of the West
county scholarships. Each provides
Coast beaches. In order to portray
$300 a year for the four year course
the m atter to the best possible ad
at either college. Those taking the
vantage they brought along some
county scholarships must sign an
samples of bathing beauties, one of
agreement to teach two years some
them, Miss Thelma Hopkins, a former
where in the state on graduation, the
resident, of Lake Wales.
idea being to raise the standard among
They also brought along a band,
school teachers. If they do not teach
Wm. A. Kenmuir, president of their
they are under obligation to refund
Chamber of Commerce, Mayor New
the money'advanced. There is no ob
man, Charles C. Carr, publisher of the
ligation on the senatorial scholar
St. Petersburg Times, Ray Wetter,
ships.
o f the WSUN organization and a fine
Examinations will be held at Bar
bunch of boosters.
tow on Aug. 11 to determine the win
ners, which go according to scholar
It had been expected that ijhey
would reach here at 11:15 but due to Wednesday Night F i r s t ship. Any high school graduate can
compete and ways will be made open
delays along the route it was 12:30
Meeting in Charge; Sell through correspondence with the dean
when they rolled in, their siren blow
of either school for other ways to
ing and their horns all tooting, lead
Tax Property
earn spending money during the four
by three motorcycle cops, Deputy
years course. . Youngsters who ex
Sheriff Hankins one of them. Turn
pect to take the examinations should
ing from the Scenic Highway they
went up Central avenue to First
Wednesday was the first meeting get in touch with the deans at once.
street then down Stuart to Market hendled by the new eouncilmen, Mar
and bn Market to Park where they tin, Moffett and Weaver since they
were headed and parked, completely were elected, and they waded into
filling the block of Market street, city affairs like veterans.
President Bartleson presided and
between Stuart and Park which at the
direction of Mayor Beal had been heard reports from Mayor Beal and
' held open for them by Chief Darty, the various committees.
Chairman Martin of the Street
Legionnaires and Boy Scouts.
Here the band played a tune, then Committee recommended that two
Ray W etter introduced Mayor Beal, men be employed by the street de
saying that he was the first mayor to partment to maintain plantings
1talk to them ,on th e trip , The visitors turned over to the city under the Bok Reappointed Linderman and
greatly appreciated1 the compliment planting program, and recommended
done them by the mayor’s appear further .tjiat a certain amount, be in Coates: Ask Kramer to
cluded in the budget to take care of
ance.
Withdraw Resignation
Pointing out that this waé thé sec- - this phase of the work.
ond beach: motorcade to visit Lake J Councilman Draper reported that
Wales this week, the mayor said it j he had a prospective purchaser for
was fine of the visitors to come and . the three houses on Sessoms Ave.,
Council took cognizance at its
th at Lake Wales appreciated it and j obtained by the City by tax' fore meeting ~Wednesday night of the fact
was glad to welcome them. Ray ! closure. However it was pointed out that the terms of two members of
Wetter^ made a brief talk in re p ly 1that he would not buy houses unless
and then the motorcade turning west he could repair and paint them so the Planning Board had expired, but
on Park street, went to Barney’s' they would be liveable. After discus after gpme discussion it was unani
Tavern where free orange jtiice was sion Mr. Draper was instructed to
agreed that for the best in
served them with the compliments of offer the houses for sale with, the mously
terest of the Beautification program,
the Tavern, an attention -for which provision to purchaser that he be al the old members, R. H. Linderman
lowed, to repair them.
they were most grateful.
.
He also reported that he had of and Dr. Geo. M. Coates be retained.
Leaving here about 1 i>’clock the
The clerk read a letter from •L. H.
party went to Haines City for lunch fered Lot 3 Block 13 Taylor’s Resub Kramer asking that council accept
where advance arrangements had been division of Twin Lake Park to A. P. his resignation as a member of the
made for their meal. They had ex Stanley for $100. and was given au Planning Board. It was decided not
pected to reach there much earlier thority to close deal.
A proposition was received ifom to accept-this resignation but see if
than they did.
Mr.
Atkinson to pay delinquent taxes Mr. Kramer- would continue for it was
Special editions of the St. Peters
and
assessments on Block 113, Atkin pointed out that his services had been
burg Times and Independent were
most valuable, and his resignation
brought along and about 300 of them son’s Resub., Block 115 and Blocks would
be for the 'best interests
were distributed about| the city by 1106, 18 lots north of the Seaboard of the not
city.
Thei Highlander newsboys. They told j Track the taxes and Assessments to
A letter from Mrs. H. E. Draper,
the story of the beach resorts near: be paid $10 per month from now to
for the Community Council,,
Ht. Petersburg in fine shape-and also Oct. 1, then $25 per month until all acting
for $50 to help defray expenof the Fourth of July celebration1delinquent payments are paid. This asking
was turned over to Finance Commit se§ of 4th of Juiy celebration was
which the Sunshine City is to give.
read, and after discussion this re
“We appreciated, the reception Lake tee with power to act.
Chairman Draper of Finance Com quest was granted, as i t had been
Wales gave us,” said Charles- C.,Carr
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E 8)
mittee requested that he be allowed the policy of the city to help irt this
to make a special effort to collect worth-while celebration in past years.
A communication from Harry
personal taxes that became delinquent
Daugherty
offering to take care of
and collectable on June 15, and if
Inspector’s job for $150 per
necessary turn over to City Attorney City
month was read by City Clerk. Also
for collection.
A proposition was received from O. L.' White submitted application
G. A. Robinson to lease, certain lands along with letters’of recommendation
near the cemetery for a period of 10 to supervise the Golf Course at $100
years. After discussion this matter per month.
The Associated Gas & Electric Co.,
was turned over to the Finance Com
mittee to investigate thoroughly and sent in ¡a request for license to sell
securities'in Lake Wales, asking that
Fine Program Arranged for report back to council.
they be allowed to operate under one
When it takes the closing of 13 license, instead of paying $50. for each
Sunday Night in
banks and a break in the drought to salesman. It was pointed out that
His Honor
no high pressure salesmen would op
turn wheat half a cent lower, wonder erate in Lake Wales.
what it would take to drop it a cent?
Next Sunday is Father’s Day at the
Julius Klein says, “We hit low last
F irst Methodist church. The pastor,
BABSON PARK
Rev. J. Douglas Lewis, will preach in January”, but how to get hitting on
.
the
morning
service
on
the
theme,
-I
II “The Father and the Family,” or high, especially when solons won’t
give us the breaks on taxes, is a pro
Due
to
the
kindness
of
Benjamin
“What a True Father Should Be in
Conner of Bartow, the Junior Branch
the Home.” The evening service will blem.
be a special tribute paid to fathers-.
of the Women’s Club was able to have
The program of services is as fol
Reading—Fathers' Day, by Jean a house party Monday, Tuesday and
lows:
Tillman.
Wednesday. Mr. Conner, when ask
' Prelude by Mrs. V. A. Sims.
A -Tribute to Fathers, by Juniors.
ed ' by Frank Cody, gave his house,
Sentence by the choir and, invoca
Reading—My Dad, by Shad Hern on the north side of the lake, to the
tion.
don, Clay' Osborn, Horace Wade, girls for their party. The girls and
A Tribute to Fathers! by the begin James Dyer and Jeff Snyder.
chaperon, Mrs. Frank Harding, enter
ners.
Duet—“Go to Thy Father in Pray tained Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cody and
Song—Welcome to Father, by the er,” by Mr. and Mrs. O. L.Shobe.
Max Waldron a t supper Tuesday.
A Tribute to Fathers, by the inter After the supper everyone danced out
beginners.
on the wonderful pavillion built over
Reading—“Just Ask Dad,” by David mediates.Reading—“The Change in Father,” the lake. The party was made up of
Osborn.
Mrs. Frank Harding, Jane Harding,
Recitation—Father, by Betty Jean by Mary Edna Flagg.
Reading—“Dad’s Advice,” by Allen Patricia Loudon, Martha and Doro
Linderman, Margaret Moffett, Mar
thy Cody, Elaine Miller, Mary Agnes
garet Lassiter and Mary Jean Las Lamar.
Bennett, Beth Wirt, Mary Louise and
Reading—“Pa,” by Marie Lewis.
siter.
Helen Hollister and Virginia and
Offering and offertory.
Song—Waken Little Blossoms, by
Rosemary Ahem.
Anthem by the choir.
the beginners.
Mrs. Jason, Hunt and Mrs. Mary
A Tribute to Father—by the Pas
Reading—Father’s Boy, by Bobby
Welling entertained at a; lovely Tues
tor.
Metzler.
Prayer Song—-“Father Hear Our day afternoon bridge at the Women’s
A Tribute to Father, by the pri
Club. They served the. nicest thing
Prayer,” by Miss Carolyn Lewis.
maries,
which could be served ' on a warm
Benediction.
Readings—The Surprise, by Robert
All fathers and their families and afternoon—watermelons. Mrs. Seldon
Lassiter.
Song—Father’s, Day, by Barbara friends are most cordially invited to of Babson Park won the first prize
and Mrs. Lynch of Lake Wales won
attend these services.
Sims.
■

Band, Bathing Beauties and
Civic Boosters Here Num
bering About 140

NEW COUNCILMEN
STEP IN HARNESS
LIKE OLD TIMERS

Featured by a. Russian program
with' two Lake Wales people as star
performers, the quarterly meeting of
the j?olk County Federation of Wo
men's Clubs at Loughman Wednesday
wasva very pleasant affair though
not as well attended as it should have
beertt The Federation members were
guests of the Loughman Women’s
Club-which had left nothing undone
to add to the pleasure of the visit.
Mis. George M. Chute of Babson
Park, president of the Federation,
was 'in charge. The morning was
given over to reports. One item was
a request that every club in the coun
ty give a dollar so that chairs might
be given to Camp Miller, which is
much in need of them.
In, the afternoon, the Russian pro
gram arranged by Mrs, Jack Pryor of
Hairips City was given. A quartette
of Haines City women sang “The Vol
ga Boatman.” Mrs. Alexander War
ren nf Haines City gave an address
on Stalin, the Uncrowned Ruler of
Russia, in which Stalin was portrayed
as the cold blooded, autocrat that he
is. Mrs. A. J. Knill of Lake Wales
sanv a solo, accompanied by Mrs.
Lee A. Wheeler and Grosvenor Dawe
gave his address on “Private Prop
erty vs. Communism.”
' Mt. Dawe said the form of governV (P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)

COUNCIL WANTS WAVERLY GROWERS
PLANNING BOARD ANNUAL MEETING
TO REMAIN SAME SET FOR JULY 2

l#

FATHER IS TO GET
SOME RECOGNITION
AT M. E. CHURCH

Will Be Held at Lake of the
,'f lillff;.. Animal, Bichic
• Always Big Event
The annual growers meeting of the
Waverly Citrus Growers Association
will be held at the Lake of the Hills
Club house Thursday, July 2, at 2:30
o’clock. Every member is-urged to
come;
“The present crisis in the citrus in
dustry demands that you should give
this one day to approve the policies
of your association,” says Manager
W. -C..-Pedersen in sending'out his,
notice of the meeting.
Good eats and good entertainment,
will be had. The meetings of the
Waverly Association are. always full
of interest and the one of 1931 will
be no exception it is predicted.
The association has just finished
packing its Vajencia oranges. Prices!
have been slightly better the past
week and the last few cars will help
hold up the average of the pool. Most
of the off grades have been sold to
truck peddlers hauling to Georgia and
the Carolinas.
The grapefruit market is still much
depressed; ; Thé average of all auc
tions is still ih red ink. All of the
early variety has been shipped, but
the association still has a quantity of
Marsh Seedless left and is trying to
confine shipments to orders so as to
stay clear of the auctions.
Those one-piece bathrooms would
be a big help to people who live in
Florida during the winter and go
north in summer, as those “bath
room fixture thieves” would be al
most compelled to carry out the en
tire upper floor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Neyhart and
Miss Evelyn Zipperer spent Thursday
afternoon in Winter Haven attending
a lecture for pupils of the local busi
ness school.
LAKE WOLES LOST
Lake Wales lost a slow hard fought
game here Thursday afternoon to the
league leading Sebring Firemen 7 to
2, Lake Wales failed to furnish the'
necessary stamina to put across run
ners, while their fielding,, a t times
creditable enough, was inconsistant
in the pinches. Moon and Johns were
•local batteries.
Edison says, “be courageous in ad
versity’s face,” and you certainly
have to be that way to the wife’s
face when you come home with the
adverse blue pay envelope.
second prize for auction bridge.
Mrs. Cook was taken Monday eve
ning to the hospital in Lakeland
where she will undergo an operation.
While she is absent, her sister, Mrs.
Hollister, will take charge of her
children.
A children’s day entertainment was
held Sunday at the school for the
pupils of the summer school, which
has been held during the past three
weeks.

A Spanish assembly held its first
meeting in four centuries recently.
Would there be any possible way to
get this in effect af Washington?
TEACHER EXCHANGE
A Cooperative Teachers Exchange
office has been opened in room No. 5
of the Rhodesbilt arcade, with Miss
Margaret Combs as representative.
The purpose of the exchange is to
secure positions for teachers who are
out of employment and to fill va
cancies. Miss Jeannette Yager is
stenographer.

Big Délégation Spent Tues
day Night Here; Nicely
Entertained
Some 80 or 90 citizens of Melm ?5 cars, visited Lake Wales
H
ftW W
„ llghT
u Pending
the ni«
ht a t
Hotel
Wales.
They
were here
to make

the people of interior Florida “Beach
fhp™ed
incidentally to impress
Wlth uthe great fact that the
Melbourne beach is about the best of
them ail.
. S t a r t i n g from Melbourne they came
to St. Cloud and Kissimmee over the
new state highway which they report
in excellent shape. Stops were made
at Haines City, Aubumdale, Winter
, 5 ! and Bartow, lunch being eaten
at Winter Haven. The party came
m here about 4:30 o’clock in toW of
Deputy Sheriff Hankins and were
taken to the Singing Tower for a
brief visit, then to Hotel Wales where
they made headquarters for the
Goes F ar to Make City’s night.
After supper, which many of them
C r e d i t Rating A-l
described as excellent, a reception line
Among Bond Holders
was'formed by Miss Elizabeth Quaintance of the Chamber of Commerce
composed of heads of the Rotary and
City Clerk Harrison has had some Kiwanis clubs, the Chamber of Com
interesting reactions to the report of merce and the Women’s Clubs, repre
the city government showing that sentatives of which organizations
Lake Wales ran within its budget were among the visiting delegation
last year and in addition cut down its and the two groups became acquaint
bonded debt about $45,000. He sent ed with each other.
Mayen- Joe Beal gave a short adcopies taken from The Highlander to
bond houses all over the countiry. dress of welcome which was respondFielding, secretary of
Here are two of the letters he has fu , , X
had in reply.'
I the Melbourne Chamber, who introiiCe<* ®eV- Scadeng, whlo made a
Detroit, June 15, 1931 witty
address bespeaking closer
Mr. Hugh B. Harrison,
friendship between the two cities.
City Clerk,
■Bridge tables were set out then and
Lake Wales, Florida. .
Proctors orchestra began to tune up
Dear Mr. Harrisoh: Wë have re m the dftnng room. About 50 local
ceived your letter of June 10th enclos people gathered to meet the Visitors
ing the financial statement'of thé City and some new friendships were form
of Lake Wales. We appreciate your ed on both sides that will be of last
thoughtfulness in sending us this ing use.
visitors were much charmed
statement.
We have been pleased to note the with the courtesy shown them here
creditable manner in which the offi and the interest the local folks took
cials of your city have been handling in their motorcade and in the ob
the matters pertaining to the out ject of their visit. The opening of
standing bonds during the abnormal j the new road from Kissimmee to’ Mel
conditions which have been prevailing j bourne puts Lake Wales within 90
dqring the last two years or so. When-1 lfiiles of the ocean, Melbourne being
ever we have the opportunity with ] the closest ocean beach to this city.
any of the bondholders or people who t It will remain so until the road to
inquire about bonds of your city, we ! Vero, Beach is passable when that
do not hesitate to tell them of the ! city will be but 82 miles from L ake'
constructive manner in which your | Wales. It is 80 miles to St. Peters
burg and about 10 miles further to
matters are being handled.
We again assure you that wé great- | the nearest gulf beach so that Lake
ly appreciate having the statement ! Wales is almost exactly half way be
and would like to have about ten ad- •tween gulf and ocean in this part of
ditional copies so that we can pass j the state.
the information on to our clients.
| Many expressions of praise for our
Chamber Of Commerce, for the Hotel
Very truly yours, ,
Wales and for local people generally
DOUGLAS H. CAMPBELL,
Assistant Vice President. were heard from the visitors. They
took the road again early Wednesday
Jacksonville, Fla. morning returning to their home by
June 12, 1931.
| way of Sebring, . Okeechobee and Fort
Pierce.
Hon. Hugh B. Harrison,
City Auditor,
Lake Wales, Fla.
Dear Mr. Harrison: I am in receipt
of your letter of June 10th, with ref- j
erence to financial condition of the ;
City of Lake Wales.
We shall have something to say i
about your splendid record in the ,
Jupe issue of -the “Florida Municipal I
Record,” our official publication.
Please extend my congratulations to
the other officials of Lake Wales on Many of the Stores Will Re
this excellent record of _sensible
economy and increased efficiency.
main Open Late Friday
With best wishes, I am, sincerely
Night Before
yours,
E. P. OWEN, JR.,
Secretary.
Commander Lester F. Martin at the
LEAGUE UNION PICNIC
American Legion meeting Tuesday
Four car loads, members of the lo
cal Epworth league, drove to Winter night reported that he had appeared
Haven Thursday afternoon to attend before the Community Council and
the union picnic of the members of requested that they ask merchants to
the' various leagues of the Ridge. close July 4th. He also reported that
They,, met at the Methodist church at cards, saying that stores woqld re
5 o’clock arid drove over.
main open Friday night late and close
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Jenkins spent all day Saturday, July 4, had been
the week end with friends at Mel prepared by the merchants associa
bourne and Miami. They returned by tion and delivered to all stores.
way of the Tamiami Trail. Mr. Jen
E. S. Byron reported that all stores
kins reports that thousands of fish
have died on account of dry weather in Babson Park would remain closed
in canals along Tamiami Trail. Mr. all day July 4.
The entertainment committee re
Jenkins is office manager a t Robertported that plenty of fire works had
son-Chevrolet Co.
ordered and that arrangements
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. EUis( who have been been
about completed for the big
been visiting relatives in Flat Rock had
dance at Hotel Wales.
N. C., have gone on to Pottsville, Ark.,
On Sunday, June 21, the district
being called by the illness of Mrs. conference American Legion will be
Ellis’ mother.
held at Bartow and as many members
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Eiland drove t< as can are requested to attend, as
Fort Meade Sunday and met hi much good can be had from these
brother and all went to Wimauma t meetings.
attend the Camp meeting. Miss Ev.
A committee was appointed to help
Mae Eiland accompanied them horn: the Boy Scouts on July 4 with conces
to spend the week end.
sions—the American Legion to give
" Miss Margaret Bartleson is assist • the boys as much assistance as they
ing in the offices of City Clerk Hug! needed and all proceeds to go to Boy
Scouts.
Harrison.

am show ing

IS PLEASING TO
THE FINANQERS

AMERICAN LEGION
WILL ASSIST IN
BIG CELEBRATION
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Improved Uniform International
l o d g e d ir e c t o r y

Sunday School
» L esso n T
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATBR, D. D.. Member*of Faculty. Moody Bible
Institute of Chicago.)
(© 1931. Wootern Newspaper onion.)

IN CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR POLK COUNTY,
FLORIDÁ, IN CHANCERY

R. S. O m sby, Unknown. V era M.
O m sby, Unknow n. J . W . Connor,
U nknow n, W. B. D ougherty, Un. R B guB . O F BLOCK A
k n o w n " .............. .................................................... O F LAKE W A L K
HIGHLAND H E IG H TS

3

^ ....ORANGE C EN TER S K R 14, 15.

LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 242
F. & A, MRegular Communjcatioi
second and fourth Mon
days in th® Masonic Hall
Visiting brothers invited
W M. Tillman, W. M.
T. L. Wetmore. Sec’y

T H E CITY O F LAKE W ALES
a M unicipal Corporation»
Complainants'»
-„VS
M Y RTLE HANLEY, e t al,
D efendants.

43.40
9.80

B IL L TO FORECLOSE TAX L IEN S

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

63.00

W eeaver
aver I
S
S
t e
. ' .......... ORANGE
H E IG H2TS & 4
W
SYNDICATE
..PIN EH U r ST
SU BAlice D. B riggs W ard. Miami, Fla..
DIVISION

w T Sm ith. L ake W ales, F lo rid a ..........
J B . B riggs E state, L ake W ales, F la
,,
,,
31
W ales Furniture Co. L ake W ales, F la ..........
-J. B. B riggs E state, L ake W ales, F la
T ow nsend Sash, D oor & L um ber Co.
,,
36
L ake W ales, F lo rid a •— — •••.....± g r...........
B K. B ullard, L ake W ales, Fla.
L ake W ales B uilding & B oan As
sociation, L ake W ales, F la. J- E.
„
Sw artz & ' Co. L ake W oles, F la ............
Lake County L and 9 wn™ ? _ i^ socla"
..
..
10
tion, F ru itla n d P a rk , F lo rid a
...........
P has M H u n t, L ake W ales, F la.
D orothy W. H u n t, L ake W ales, F la.
„
„
11
Citizens B ank of L ake W ales, Florida...........
Joe R. W illiam s, L ake W ales, Fja.
p r t t PH A RD ’S SUBDIM arie W. W illiam s, L ake W ales, F la ............VISION O F W. 120 ft.
O F N% O F BLOCK AA
ALTA VISTA ADDITION
1 & 2
E lla Mae McCracken,
Unknow n
Lucius E. McCracken, Unknow n
M arvin McCracken,
Unknow n
.LAKE' W ALES H IG H 
C. J . W heeler,
Unknown..
LAND H EIG H TS
R hodesbilt, Inc, L ake W ales, F la.
wTTOTiinqBTLT NEWB. K. B ullard. L ake W ales, F to rid a .;.........,R H O ^ B IL ,l
j ne w
1& 2
L. P . Gum,
L ake W ales, F la .
C atherine X Gum, L ake W ales; Ela.
12
........
• sCHOfififfMAKB. K. B ullard, Lajte W a ^ s,
N ellie B. W orthington, L ak e "Wales,
Florida ............................ ........................ ...... C OF- L ■----—
A K E . WA —
SS
H IG H LA N D ' K E F

14.00
7.00
7.00

7.00
Notice is hereby given to all persons having o r claim ing a n y i n v e s t .In
follow ing described lands, th a t a bill has been filed in th e above styled
7.00
purpose of collecting th e delinquent taxes for 1928 on th e said lands si
?he C hy of L ake W ales, in th e County of P o lk and State of F lorida, said lands
I to g eth e r w ith th e am ount 'o f delinquent tax es (th e in te rest, penalties, a tto rn ey s
C 84.00
fees* and costs to be abided th ereto ) being described a n d s e t out a s follows, to wi
THE SIN OF CAUSING OTHERS TO
Y ear
C 25.20
STUMBLE
Names of O w ners a n d
_
, ..
. „ ____ . ,
Block 1929
LAKE WALES LODGE NO. 69
L ot
P a rtie s In te re ste d
A ddress
D escription of P ro p e rty
(Temperance Leeson)
M yrtle D anley, G ibson A partm ents,
_
Independent O rder of Oddfellows, m eets
D 26.60
F lushing, N. Y................................................ Begm atf
ffit
very W ednesday nlfeht a t H all, th ird floor
GGLREN T E X T —I t is good n e ith e r of H anson Block, P a rk avenue. V isiting
dition
to
L
ake
W
ales,
to e a t flesh, n o r to d rin k wine., n o r B ro th ers welcome. N. G., W. E. Moon;
Fla., ru n W. 178. ft.,
a n y th in g w h e reb y th y b ro th e r stu m - V. G., Guy L u n sfo rd ; Sec’y, J . E. W orth
thence N. 75 ft., $ifncp
■b leth , or is offended, or is m ade w e ak ington.
E. to Boulevard, thence
LESSON T E X T —R om ans 14:13-23.
in a S outherly direction
12.60
along said B oulevard to
PRIM A RY TOPIC—H e lp in g O th ers
CROWN JEWEL LODGE NO. 73
$ 28.00
point
of
beginning.
(H e a lth E m phasis).
ORDER OF REBEKAHS
Mabby Scannell and E xecutors o f
JU N IO R TO PICV M y R e sp o n sib ility
M eets 2nd a n d 4th F rid a y s of each
E sta te of T im othy A. Scannell, Unfo r O th ers (H e a lth E m p h a sis).
__
m onth. V isiting R ebekahs cordially wel26.20
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SENIO R TOP
kn0w n ..................... ■
T I0N
TO L A K E
ome. N eva Collier, N. G .; Rosalie''Adam s,
98.00.
IC—A b s ta in in g fo r th e S ake o | O thers. V. G .; A nna Yoder, Secretary.
W ALES, FL A
1 & E% of 2 H H
K K 100.80
YOUNG P E O P L E AND ADULT TOPU nknow n........ ..'
”
”
6,7,8&9
2 63.00
W. V. Faunce
. i c - - t h e L iq u o r Traffic a S tum bling
T.,
1
r
.
VTalaa
Wla
ADKINSON
RE-SUBDIVI-_
COLORED MASONS
W. L. Springer,
.
3
14.00
L
ake
w
arns,
x
la..........
g
jON
0f
Blk.
10fi.And.H5
B
block.
2 11.20
37.00
Meet the firs t a n d th ird F rid a y night»
L itchfield Ohio
BLANCHARD TERRACE 4&5
H. L. H alladay,
2 28.00
^ Ocala* F lorida..... BLANCHARD TERRACE 10
This lesson sets forth fraternal du of each,' m onths a t th e ir own hall qn M attie L. Lam b
F o u rth stre et. Cplored M asons in the
H. M. F ra se r,
ties In p atters of> consphRtce. The city on the m eeting n ig h ts a re cordially
Of Blk.
B
of L ake
9.80
W ales H ighland H e ig h ts 7
background for these .obligations is invited. E. B. Gainor, W. M., Omei
Sharper, Secretary.
ALLOTLake Wales, .Fla......... CANFIELD
M a ry F - T em U n so n ,
»*
*»
2(
; found in the fact that there were some
Rhpdeabilt, Inc.
182.00
1& 2
MENT
C H . S ch o o n m ak er, É alœ *w a i e s , .........
78.00
NOTICE
3
in the chursh at Rop#: who were very
XT
T,
TTalladav.
Lttcïifâfeld,
QhlO
Chas. E. M ontgom ery,
Unknown..
Notice
is
hereby
given
th
a
t
th
e
follow
49.00
1 126,00
8 .less N. 7% ft.
conscientioùs with réference to eating ing described re al estate, located in the Eva B arn ett,
L ake W ales, Fla..
s ’ -C .' H a iR d a y , L itc b fi» ld ,
0 W o ...........S E M IN O L E H T S . 15 & 16
L ake W ales, F la
arn ey ’s Inc.,
,e. J.. ^ ®liz» ^ ¡ç u c ^ r D ane Yyales,
„
„
flesh. Others were without these City of L ake W ales, F lorida, w ill be sold RBhpdesbilt,
1 21.00
9,
10
&
E
19
L ake W ales, F la —
Inc.
t public sale (6 th e highest b idder for
98.00
29 ft. of 11
scruples. They ate what was set be ahash,
a t Room 205, L eesburg S tate B ank
m oo
C
a
th
e
rin
e
P
.
S.afar,
L
a
k
e
W
a
le
s
,
F
l
a
....
4,
5,.
6
&
7
2L00
A
ake W ales, Fla...
10
fore them ’ Without qh^tioi). TJien Building, in the C ity of- L eesburg, L ake R hodesbilt, Inc., LLake
Z8.t)0
E% of 8
Wales, F la —
R hpdesbilt, Inc.
County, F lorida, on M onday, Ju n o 22nd.
I
d
a
D.
K
e
lle
y
,
L
a
k
e
W
ales,
F
l
a
......•••
s
®®‘e
A
ftere were saine who h^d particular a t 2 'O'clock p . m.
& 6
George N .’ & Cecelia K irch, Lake
B
& 6
W ales, F lorida
L ots T w enty-O ne (21) and Tw enty-tw o
regard for fast days and-hplyas
J . B . B r ig g s E s ta te 'L a k é W ales^ F l a ...........
Unkriown.......... CARfiY & W A L TE R ’S
H. deV P ra tt,
(23)
in
Block
T
h
irty
,
(30),
Town
of
Lake
B P . Bobo, A dm m istrator o f G .. h .
„
„
» St 16
8 38-00
SUB
w
B 11.20
the Sabbath, etc. There were still W ales, according to p la t recorded in.
WeAveri E state, 'J S lto W . „(teOTgto............
others whd had made no distinction, Book No. 1, P ag e 88, P ublic R ecords of Geo. Denney,
L ake W ales, Fla...........
B F . Rôbo,i A d m yiriy'atpr -of.ç r .
..
.. — —
C 41.20
&
46
County, F lo rid a:
W e a v e r H sfat'è, TT m & tu r , G éorgia...
regarding every day alike. R is readi P olk
S W i AND
L ot Ten (JO) in Block Jggg of P in e h u rst,
Jones,
L
ake
W
ales,
F
lo
rid
a
.........„
g
p
:P
A
M
>
’S
&
R
eJ U B .
J . M.
EH:® ?; S y ^ D F S W li,
ly S«en in this light how differences a subdivision ot L ake WAIes-;, according
LYING W EST O F A.
p lat thereof recorded in th e Public
»LAKE PA RK
and disputes wçuld arise. Thé sure to
8.40
C. L. RY., 35-29-27
4
A 11.20
a d d it io n
?. & 9
R ecords pT "Polk Cquiity, F lorida.
16.40
preventive of strife under such , cir
B eulah K elley,
-Lake W ales, F la ...........
^n r> :
/
'W
T erm s o f. sale, 20 p e r t e n t oash, Pfrlwjce
R o y A. C r a ig , D a t e - m t a » . A o H t e
„
v „
6.20
6
B
on
delW&ry
o
f
Deed
w
ith
in
30
duys
W
F.
W
oodruff,
L
ak
e
W
ales,
F
la
cumstances is OhrWtian love And fére- th ere afte r, eonVBjtencd ‘ to be by 'form of L ake W ales S tate R ank, L ak e
f â e ^ a Ü I : ^ r i d a . : . : : : : : . : : ^ BL L ^ | o T iL L M A N
„
„
2
7.00
^.80
Hearanoe. ' ¥ h e WWîpal unit ççiprac Deed know n as Special W arra n ty Deed,
1
7
W ales, F l o r i d
.....r.....IK B M r ...........—
„
„
91
tfag this discussion apCgrgi .adapters suhjdcf to- taxOs, Mens, "aSd’ endtMfbrances, L ake W ales L a n d Go., L ake ;
__ _—
_I j
t «Ita W ales F lo rid a ...........TERJLLBBRY SECOND
2
8.50
W.
F
.
W
oodruff,
L
ake
w
aies,
SUBDIVISION
12.60
7
W ales, F lo rid a ............... .... v"""™ ................
„
„
55
13
2 56.00
Mky ^*9. Ju n e 5-12-19.
J . M. AUSTIN
14:1 ti>
If.' ^ j e ,
E ulah W alker,
L ake W ales, F-la............
L& 2
¿0 34-90
A ttto rn ey fo r L iquidator
W. F . W oodruff,
»»
*» c q io • & 16
11
18.20
R ftberi CSatgn and. Mamie ‘CoS.ten,
„
„
4
if is 'fekeg fhom
pfaçiiçftl. .portion
3
9.80
W . F . W oodrhii, Dake,
....••••••* „
6» .» ..
L ake T O S s, F lo rid a
......—
*
W illia m M aso n . L a k e W ales, p e r i d a
of fté; Bpfltle. These poetical exhorNfoWCE OF A’J'PLlCAtfioN FOR«.60
12
A nna Colvin, &
L ake W ales, F la
2
• T A # B E ER
1
13 .1 9 .6 0
^atiqps are haeed upon the great'truth?
T ow nsend Sash, D oor _
<
___
„
„
7 *• s
3 19.60
Notice is hereby given th a t Mrs. A rriler
4.20
12
13
&
Lumb.er'
Co.,
of saving grace set tprth in the doc H e rb , holder of T a x C ertificate No. 12435, R achel Reed,
T&S 1/VUles! F la’.r.."...-...LWCE W ALES LeAND
w . ÊV w o o ^ w t t ,
^ ep \o r id a .- .- - - .T W I N L A K E P A R K
dated th e 4th day of J u ly A. D., 1927, has
COMPANY’S COLOR
trinal portion of Rorarffis.
E lla B ra n n in g , L a k e W ales, r lo n u a
A D D IT IO N
S. 75 ft. of 1
105.00
8
3 10.50
said certificate in m y office and has
ED SUB
„
I2
I. Neither Party Is to Sit in Judg filed
m ade application for ta x deed to issue in
3 21.00 W . A. M cDprm an R ^ - t e . L ak e^W ales........ I I
„
„
w % o: ( N. 200
—
M
L ake W a le s ,.F te ............
”
9
i 5T^ ’
Ben
T
errell,
accordance
w
ith
law.
Said
-certificate
em

4
79.80
ment Upon the Other (Rom. 14:1-13).
F ran ces C ornelius, P la n t u i y , v i
fee(: o f 2
R idge Syndicate In c L ak e W ales, F la ..........
„
„
jo 8 m e.
9 56.00
braces the follow ing described property
5 • 7.00
„
„
of i s
This instruction applies to things in- Sitbated in P o lk County, F lorida, to-w it: Joseph W ooten, L ake W ales, F la .........■
5
7.00
G V H o w e ,. L ake W ales, F lo rid a
Jo
sep
h
W
ooten,
L
ake
W
ales,
F
la
........
„
„
H
Block D L ot 6 EAstwood T errace Sub
6
3.50
Tenn
H ebb,
B artow , F lo rid a
C different in themselves. It would he a
Charlie W atson,
L ake W ales, F la ............
„
2
Section 28 T ow nship 27 S oulJ
6
8.40
L ake W ales’ W holesale Grocery
„
2
13 63.00
E ddie Jackson,
L ake W ales, F la ............
mistake to apply these principles to division,
R ange 27 E ast.
L
ake
W
ales,
Florida.^..........
M ary A. Spielm an, 846 W . C entral
100
The ■assessm ent of th e said pro p erty
28.00
such actions as are inherently wrong.
L a u r a V. JRiche, B a r to w ,. F lo rid a
Ave.,
O
rlando,
F
lo
rid
a
........:....
.......................LAKE
W
ALES
M
IS
.
IW
LAKE
PA
RK
d er the said certificate issued w as in the
3
13 63.00
Concerning things which are morally un
A 26.60 E U e n R . Stephen^ G uardian’ U nknow n........ 'j ^ I T I O N
nam e of Unknown. U nless said certificate
Id a D K elley,
L ake W ales, F l a ....... ..... EMERALD HTS. 1, 2 & 24
Indifferent, passing judgment on an shall he redeem ed according to- law, ta x M artha Johnson,
W essie K . B artleson. L ake W aies......... u R IB & BARTLESON
L ake W ales,.F la .... HH|
deed will issue thereon on th e 24th day of
N o rth ern C apital C orporation, Rake
g
„
,
F lo rid a
1
9 28.00
SUBDIVISION
other is wrong because :
B 49.00
Ju n e A. D., 1931.
_
W ales, F lo rid a ......................... M g f e ....
D ated th is th e 20th day of May A- D.,
1. Each man is responsible to God
R oy A. C raig and N. A. W iggins
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Canada Strikes Back

The election of John A. Snively of Winter Haven to the
presidency of the Florida Citrus Exchange, puts a strong
man in a big job. The citrus industry, and the Exchange
was newer indre in need of strong leadership than will
be demanded in the next 12 months. There are those,
well informed, who believe Mr. Snively measuresj up to
the demands of his new office. He is a man of demon
strated ability, force and magnetic personality.
For many years, Mr. Snively has been a citrus fruit
grower. He has taken a leading part in the big affairs
of the citrus industry. He takes the helm of the Ex
change at a. time when it faces the most important period
o f its history. A strong man is needed to guide its
course and those who know his qualifications claim that
John A. Snively is the man who can put the Exchange in
the most prominent position it has ever occupied m the
Florida citrus industry.
'
More people are learning what the Exchange means
to the citrus industry. Increasing numbers' of growers
e re signing up with the Exchange and with the Exchange
having 75 per cent crop control for its object, it looks
th a t greater strides are'going to be made clear this year
than in any previous period.
. , ,
,
The citrus industry is looking to John Snively to lead
it into a new era of prosperity and crop control. We be
lieve he CAN do it. With the proper cooperation, we be
lieve he WILL do it.—Davenport Times.

Efforts of the administration to minimize the importance
of the action taken by Canada in retaliation for our tariff
attitude will not be generally effective. Florida for in
stance, is just now realizing the way in which the new du
ties planned will affect one of this State’s principal ex
ports, and in various and many parts of the country the
blow delivered will be felt. “The new Canadian tariff rates
affecting American exports to one of Uncle Sam’s largest
customers will be the subject of sharp concern to our man
ufacturers and producers,” reclares the Atlanta Constitu
tion. “It is a direct retaliation for the high rates of the
Hoover-Grundy tariff which strikes upon some impor
tant items of Canadian exports to the States.”
The Constitution very properly declares that our people
will have no just cause of complaint against the Canadians
for raising their import duties upon our goods, but this
will not lessen the effect. Ju st or not, there will be heard
much talk and many protests against items in the new
Canadian laws concerning entry of goods and products of
the United States. “Our neighbors were balancing their
budget which was considerably dislocated by our HooverGrundy tariff act,” the Georgia newspaper admits, and
then goes into consideration of the possible losses that we
will have to shoulder, because of the over-reaching of
Republican politicians anxious to please the Grundys and
other heavy contributors to campaign funds.
It is estimated that the new tariff law recently enacted
by Canada, which country has been taking a fuÜ fifth of
our total exports, will affect about $165,000,000 worth of
the $659,326,000 of average annual imports -from this side
of the boundary line. There is good reason to believe that
the movement may cut down their imports from us, and
transfer them to other countries—this when our exports
are already greatly reduced, and falling far below the fig
ures of previous years,
“Oyer again i t is the story of the hog in the trough,”
declares the Constitution. “The Republican party has
adopted a policy of super-protection through which they
deliver the whole consuming public of America into the
hands of favored industries to be man-handled, skinned and
depleted without conscience or equity.” The history of the
Smoot-Howley bill, with the intimate connection of the
highly protected industries through actual dictation by a
representative installed in Congress for the purpose, is al
most incredible; yet defended by partisans without a blush.
It is inconceivable that the Republican party can be
blind to the fact th at its surrender to the demands of the
Grundy crowd is resented more and more, in the world of
business. The administration must be cognizant of the
serious effects already evident following the enactment
of the Smoot-Hawley tariff act; foreign protest was im
mediate and strong. The export trade of the country at
once reflected the resentment of foreign lands thus shut
out from trade with the United States. The latest and
wors't news comes with the Canadian decision to build a
wall against our tariff wall.
Canada, our best customer and nearest neighbor, is
forced, to retaliate when Republican politicians fairly drive
their business away through excessive charges on Cana
dian manufacturers and products. Florida, which has built
up a splendid trade with the people of that fine country
above the Great Lakes, is now told that citrus fruits,
long admitted free of duty, will be heavily taxed. If Flo
rida had been promised any aid through the latest tariff
act it would be more than overbalanced by the imposition
of a heavy duty upon oranges, just when we were getting
established a splendid trade in this fine fruit.—The; Times
Union.
*

Independent Printer Hit by Government

New High Record for Bible Sales

At a meeting of the Polk County Press. Association held
last week resolutions were passed expressing “a sympa
thetic interest towards the members of the legislature in
handling the difficult problems which confront them, and
offering “every encouragement and assistance at our
command to this end.” That was a fine and generous
act on the part of these newspapermen, and expressed
an attitude that ought to be more general. The prob
lems of legislation are, indeed, “difficult.” The efforts
of our representatives may seem to us often futile, at
times, perhaps, unwise—but let us put ourselves in their
places and ask ourselves how much better we would do
under the circumstances. Their job is not easy, and most
of them are making a conscientious effort to do what is
best as thev See it. Let us withhold final judgment until
after the closing session, and perhaps out of the welter
of many measures offered some good may be found in
the finished work.—Avon Park Times.

r

Ma Ruhl for Governor

In a recent issue the Frostproof News yearns for a
good, honest old farm er” to run for governor, and m the
next it expresses a strong preference for ex-Govemor
Martin, modified, however, by the suggestion that we
“elect a woman governor next year.” That gives us an
idea, and we believe we can get the staff of the News
together on our suggestion: Let's elect Ma Ruhl goveriior! She knows as much about Florida history, condi
tions and heeds as any man we know, has plenty of ability
and good ^ense, and—-well, she was just born to Kuni.
And then the executive mansion is just the place to nave
th at long promised “pullet pot pie” for the press gang,
every member of which will be there at her inauguration.—.Avon Park Times.

New Leadership in the Exchange

1

L
The independent small town printer is the principal
sufferer from government sale of stamped, return-ad
dressed envelopes.
. , ,
Government envelopes with return addresses. printed:
on them, are sold at the same unit price" whether the
purchaser takes five hundred or a million. The loss sus
tained by the government on small orders is made up
by high profits on quantity orders. As a Jesuit, private
envelope manufacturing concerns can furnish the large
consumer printed envelopes at less than the govern
ment’s figures.
.
.
,
tt
But the independent small printer is powerless. He
would be the natural recipient of the 500 or 1,000 lot
orders that large manufacturers would not bother with.
I t is this kind of business that government competition
takes away from him. The government is using all the
: advantages of its credit and purchasing power, conferred
on "it by the people, and encroaching on the livelihood of
some of its citizens. Not Only that but it ships its
goods free of postage.
,
Those politicians who are now busy telling us how
to bring back prosperity might take time to reflect that
.one way to bring prosperity to the country printer would
be to give him a chance to pursue his business without
government competition.—Bartow Record.

Republic or Monarchy?
One of the privileges of an editor is reading the ex
change copies of. papers from other cities that come to, ms
desk. This last week we have noted fervent protests ris
ing from many pens over the acts of representatives in the
Legislature, sàys the Winter Garden Journal.
"Down in St. Petersburg the Sunshine City News, under
the caption, “Legalized Banditti,” tell of the enactment of
a local bill to previde for a bond liquidating commission
for the city. The bill provides that the commission be
composed of a chairman and two other members. The
chairman is named for a period of eight years and will
receive $7,500 per year. The other two members are ap
pointed for four and six years respectively and they each
receive a salary of $150 per month. These three commit
teemen may select an attorney for the commission and
name his salary. The salaries are to be paid out of the
general funds of the city.
According to the St. Petersburg paper the bill names
the father-in-law of -rone of- the representatives as chair
man of ille ccotnmission. The son of the senator from
th at district was named as the attorney for the commis
sion. The other two members were, “One of the pillars
in the senator’s church and a money lending Baptist
preabhefe.’’ irooksps though the..representatives from St.
Pète -.wePe Ìègistófing mighty nice jobs for members of
5their families.
, , „
Over at New Stnytfia the Breeze is indignantly holler
ing about a .specially ..created commission to spend, some
more county money,. Thistoommission is named to look
after the Armistice. .Day ceìebgafion. The county will pay
$2,0O0! to the manager of the ^ipgle day celebration» the
clerk will .receiye.ji,200,. and fopr trustees will receive
$ÌjbQfr'for. .their
manager and
Clerk-gets ,their, .salaries paid. According to the Breeze
editorial the .necessary expenses of salaries and gasoline
last year amounted, to but. $240-and the rest of money
available waa. actually. used in providing entertainment
for the celebration. This year, seemingly, all the funds
available are to be paid to the officers of the event.
Doesn’t this sort of legislation just make you want to
tear your hair? Talk about class legislation! Talk about
a license to steal! It appears as though in the minds of
some representatives their election amounts to just this
sort of a license. When a man goes onto the highway
and holds some one up at the point of a pistol and takes
$10 from him a .term in the penitentiary ensues. How
ever a man can get elected to public office and hold up
his friends to the amount of several thousands of dollars
and then come: home and expect to be called the “Honor
able So and So.”
*
■
Is this an indication of the democratic spirit of Amer
ica ? Is this the sort of thing we are to expect from
the guardians of the Republic? If it is, may heaven
hasten the day of a new Monarchy!—Winter Garden

Journal.

,, . •.
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During 1930 the American Bible Society distributed
Bibles, Testaments and Portions totaling 12,035,133, the
largest distribution in any year in the Society’s history.
According to the 115th annual report just published, the
Society since its organization in 1816 has distributed 228,234,048 volumes of Scriptures. The year 1930 was the sixth
year in succession in which the distribution surpassed
that of the preceding.year. The Society’s work of trans
lation, publication, and distribution occurred in 285 lan
guages.
The agencies which the Society maintain in the United
States experienced in 1930 the largest circulation in their
history distributing over 4000: volumes in 135 different
languages. Ten years ago, in 1921, the total circulation
of these same agencies was 913,409 volumes. The recordbreaking circulation of last year was not confined to a
few areas but was spread widely throughout the United
States, nine out of the 10 agencies reporting increases in
their distribution above that of the year before.
Through its foreign agencies the Society promoted
Scripture distribution in 36 countries and in addition co
operated with missionary organizations by making grants
of funds and of Scriptures in 12 European countries. The
foreign work of the Society almost without exception
felt some effects from the world-wide economic depression
both in increased difficulties of circulation by sales and
in lessened income from the churches in these countries.
A decline in circulation abroad below that of 1929 oc
curred in China and Japan but there were substantial in
creases in Siam, in the Phillippirie Islands and in the
lands served by the Levant and Arabic Levant agencies.
An encouraging statistical item is the increase by 33 per
cent in the circulation of complete Bibles in China. Gene
ral Chang Chang Chih-Kiang for the third time made a
large personal contribution toward the sale, at a reduced
price, of leather bound Bibles and Testaments, and for
the distribution of these books to Chinese soldiers, the
ological students, young ministers, and personal friends.
In Mexico City the sales of entire Bibles doubled during
the year and throughout Mexico itself there was an in
crease of 25 per cent in the number of entire Bibles dis
tributed. The revolution in Brazil afforded an opportunity
of active distribution of Scriptures to soldiers in camps
and hospitals.
During 1930 with the Society’s cooperation the trans
lation of the four Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles in
Aymara, an Indian tribe of Bolivia, was completed, as
was also the translation of Romans in the language spok
en by the .Cheyenne Indians and the Gospel of John in
Valinente, a Central American tribal dialect. A revision
of the entire New Testament in both Siamese and Turkish
was finished. A noteworthy pioneering translation work
was inaugurated during the year by one of. the Society’s
staff in ¿Siam who, with his wife, began a three-year stay
among' the primitive Miao people in the hill country of
northen Siam to study the Miao tongue for the purpose
of Scripture translation. “Although these workers,” ac
cording to the Society’s agency .secretary in Siam, “are
10 days travel frohi home they are a 1000 years away
in civilization.” The Society’s report states that the Bible,
in whole or iii part has now been translated into 906 lan
guages and dialects.
The year 1930 witnessed publication for the first ;tiip.e
of the following Scriptures: the Gospel of John in Mam
(an Indian trible ’in, Cehtral America); the Gospel of Mat
thew iii Turkish in a new Version and in Roman characters
now required by law in the republic of Turkey; the gos
pel of Luke in handwritten Arabic script reproduced by
photography to disarm the prejudice of conservative
Moslems against the typeset form of. Arabic; and the
acts of the Apostles in Cheyenne.
The distribution during the year of 4,142 embossed
volumes of Scriptures in Braille and other suitable sys
tems to blind persons set a new record for Bible distri
bution in this form of Scripture. The splendid financial
response to Appeals for support of this phase of the So
ciety’s work has made possible a reduction in the price of
embossed Scriptures from 50 cents to 25 cents per volume.
An entire Bible in Braille (consisting of 20 volumes) may
now be secured for $5.00 although the manufacturing price
varies from $2.00 to $8.00 per volume. Since 1833, when
the Society began its service of providing Scriptures for
the blind, the Society has issued 80,756 embossed volumes,
the largest continuously rendered service of this kind by
any organization in the United States.
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chronization was postponed for a of the seas as defined by international
year; a delay which proved fatal, and law. They were empowered to cap
thus the river was never allowed to ture or sink British merchantmen, but
divide the Colonies.
only after humane treatment had been
Meanwhile Revolutionary scourings accorded to the crews. John Han
of the seas contributed greatly in the cock later signed thè commissions
success of Washington’s siege of Bos of the Massachusetts privateersmen,
ton in 1775-1776. So many supply and those of other Colonies did their
ships heading for the British garrison work under equally good authority.
Privateers Made Many Im at Boston were captured, and their During the eight years of the
portant Captures During precious cargoes diverted to the hard- Revolution, privateers were respon
pressed Colonial troops, that discour sible for the capture of 3,057 British
Revolutionary War
agement may easily have helped to
ships, all with valuable prize cargoes.
wear down the British morale.
As .the Two Hundredth Anniversary
On June 23, 1776, occurred the first In fact, it became difficult to recruit
seamen for the real Navy of the
of George Washington’s birth ap battle of the Revolution in which
Colonies, because of this profitable
ships
engaged.
This
was
the
(at
proaches, every detail of our first
business of privateering. It was not
president’s military achievements be tempt of the British to take Fort
unusual
for a common seaman to re
comes of interest and receives due Moultrie a t Charleston, S. C. Ac
ceive 550 pounds as his share of the
notice from historians. The division cording to Admiral Mahan’s account,
prize money of a successful cruise,
of information and publication of the it was Bunker Hill transferred to the
and the commanding officers shared
United States George Washington Bi sea, except that it was a more clearaccordingly. It was good business
centennial commission has already cut success for the Americans. No
mixed with patriotism. And the em
British
ships
were
sunk,
but
neither
published much new material bear
barrassment
caused the British by
ing on his labors. And now, says the was the fortress taken. Instead the these privateers was indeed great.
British
fleet
sailed
away
a
good
deal
George Washington Bicentennial com
The smaller privateers confined
mission, the winning of Independence damaged, its commander persuaded their operations to the West Indies
was pot wholly achieved on land, and that the Yankee prize was not worth Or to our own coastal waters, but
George Washington owed some meas the heavy price to be paid for its larger privateering vessels roamed in
ure of his final victory to the naval capture.
foreign seas to such good effect that
activities of the Colonies during the
The real glory of the Revolutionary one report from Banff, Scotland, in
Revolution.
naval history belongs to the priva 1777, complains of the time as “so
No less an authority than Admiral teers that roved the sea in great troublesome and our seas so full of
Alfred T. Mahan lays down the theo j numbers. A great page in our record American privateers, that nothing can
rem in one of his masterly volumes remains to be written, says the be trusted upon this defenseless
t h a t’the battle of Saratoga and the United States George Washington Bi coast.”
surrender of Burgoyne 1constituted centennial Commission. That page
“the ,decisive event of the war,”*and will deal with the important work of
that.'£he capture of Burgoyne’s army these privateers, and the adventurous
was made possible by the shrewd conditions under which they operated.
operations of a tiny American navy
Massachusetts alone put into com
on Lake Champlain. Most Americans mission more than 2,000 of these pri
will be astonished at the reminder vately owned and operated war ves-.
that the directing genius of that lit sels. And to most Americans their
Standard Gas and Oils
tle navy was, of all persons, Benedict mission has been misinterpreted.
Arnold.
These privateers were not pirate
“Care Saves Your Car”
As Admiral Mahan points out, Bur ships. They were duly commissioned
goyne’s surrender directly resulted in by the governments of the Colonies.
Let U p Do It For You
France’s coming to the aid of the Their commanders were out under
Grease Your Car Regu
Colonies. And it was our “navy” heavy bond to maintain the customs
which helped bring about this deci
larly for Safety
sive British defeat. The British early
Quick Service Top Shop
noted the strategic value of the Hud
Washing, Polishing and
Wood Work, Tops, Upholstering
son river and Lake Chaplain. If the
Battery Service
Guaranteed! Satisfaction
British could control both the water
Prices Right
ways the Colonies would be divided.
ATLAS TIRES
Graves & Adams
Two wedges were to be driven into
Corner 1st St. and Bullard Ave.
this natural barrier; one from the
south, from New York, the other from
Canada, by way of Champlain.
Benedict- Arnold with his little fleet
of three schooners, a sloop, and five
“gondolas,” in 1776, delayed prepara
SOIL RENEW ER
tion and advance from Canada so long
“IT MAKES THINGS GROW”
th at Carleton from that end could not
gain a position from which to co
Manufactured by
operate with Howe, and their syn
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BRING FREEDOM
FOR COLONIES

ACME SERVICE
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Florida Fruit Canners, Inc.
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Preferred by Motorists
because of their

unswerving
'S K m .e m you stop at a Standard service
station or dealer’s and have the tank filled w ith
C R O W N E T H Y L G A SO L IN E or CROW N
STA N D A RD G A SO LIN E, the crankcase filled
w ith “Standard” M otor Oil, or A tlas T ires put
on your car—you drive out w ith the knowledge
th a t you have purchased, the m ost D E P E N D 
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of Southern m otorista.
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glad to route any motor trip
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STANDARD OIL TOURING SERVICE,
426 W. Bloom St., Louisville, Ky.
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One of the outstanding features of the 1931 legislative
session has been the pitiful incompetence of the various
lobbies reported to be operating at the capitol. For in
stance, if a race track lobby had been sufficiently Organ
ized so it would have had confidence enough in its own
abilities to act openly and above board, our legislature;
would not have had to waste so much of the early part
of the session trying to find out where the money was
being placed and just what it was the race track crowd
wanted. It was apparent that our legislators were work
ing hard enough to become familiar with the situation,
and a well organized, confident lobby could have,'saved
them a g reat deal of time ,and consequent expense to the
state. And after all the hard work our legislators did,
we daresay there are many of them who will claim that
after all their chasing of rumors and sweating in nonaccomplishment, at the state’s expense, they were unable
to locate any race track money.
Bigger and better lobbies should speed up our legisla
tive sessions, and the ending of the session is probably
the greatest relief any taxpayer has any reason, to hope
for.—Wauchula Advocate.
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Will Get His Rest Now

Howdy, Folks.

■17 n n ,

, ,

, .

The more we hear about the loan sharks work in
Tampa the more we are confirnied in our first im
pression that the negro who shot two of them should
have been given a Marksmans medal.

It 17 17

Nice folks, those Melbourne and St. Petersburg
visitors this week.
We’re prepared to admit that there are nice beaches
on the ocean and the Gulf, but Oh, you Lake Wales
Beach.
f

17 17

A n argument made in behalf of the small counties
getting more than their share of the gasoline tax is
that they have bonded to build roads over which the
'people of the larger counties may ride. The larger
counties did the same thing. Polk county still owes
more than $6,000,000 for such roads. Any of you
small county chaps can come and us our roads when
ever you like.

17.17 17

The "Help” the legislature has had didn’t come en
tirely from lobbyists. We find on the house roll of
employees 35 listed as stenographers, 25 as typists
and 25 as "verifiers” whatever their work, if any
may have been. And they tell us the house members
were pikers in hiring "help” when compared with
the senate. Its interesting to note the number of
names that are the same as some of those on the house
and senate roll. But none of our legislators would
practise nepotism. Probably just a coincidence.
17 <7 17

An Encouraging Sign

Two motorcades have visited Lake Wales during
the past three days, one from Melbourne and one
from St. Petersburg. They want us to become- "Beach
Minded,” though they did not have the same beaches
in view when they thought about the matter. How
ever both have fine beaches and citizens of the Ridge
county will take pleasure in visiting both Ocean and
Gulf Beaches when the opportunity offers and, since
the distance is about equal, the results, so far as the
beaches are concerned, will probably be about the
same.
I t was pleasant to have these two groups of people
in Lake Wales. It is an earnest of the time when Flo
rida will again, be sitting up and "taking notice” and
again trying to lay its advantages before the world.
It is an encouraging sign. It shows that there are still
live Chambers of Commerce in the state and live
groups of citizens.
Lake Wales should bestir itself to return the call.
Why not a motorcade to these towns to tell them
what we’ve got? If it does nothing else it makes new
friends and renews old friendships. Probably the big
gest thing in the motorcades however is the getting
acquainted with your own people. Both Melbourne
and St. Petersburg are the better for having fostered
the spirit of cooperation among their own people.

BUFFALO COMING BACK
BUT ON ALASKA RANGE
Buffalo, which once swept in vast
herds across the western plains, now
promise to muster, their lost, num
bers in a distant range—the lowlands
of Alaska.
A small band of buffalo transferred

i

Editor D. R. Read, of the .Milton Gazette, was a Visitor
in DeFuniak Springs last Saturday and paid-the'^Temple
of Truth a pleasant fraternal call, says the DeFuniak
Springs Herald. Mr. Read doesn’t eat chitlins, play golf
or go fishin’. Lacks just that much of being “human,” as
you might say. In fact if he even uses tobacco, or has
any other bad habit we know nothing about it. He is so
confounded “perfect” that he gives us the fantods, and
this magnifies our own imperfections to the point ¡where
we feel as uncomfortable in his presence as we would feel
sitting next to a pretty girl in church after eating a raw
onion for supper. But Mr. Read is a rattling fine old
scout and gives his readers one of the best papers th,at
comes to our excharfge table. He is always at work. If
he isn’t busy in his office he goes out to his farm, a mile
or two from Milton, and works in his orange grove while
he is “resting.” Never treats himself to the luxury of a
holiday. We have just about as many brains, we Hnagine,
as Mr. Read, and if we’d work as hard as he does we
might publish as good a paper as- he does; but if any
fellow thinks we are going to quit fishing merely to pub
lish a good newspaper, then he’s just full of prunes. We
like to meet “industrious” newspaper men like . D. R.
Read, of the Milton Gazette; Charles E. Jones, of the
Marianna Floridan, or Bob Sweger of the Quincy Times.
They are as industrious and. fidgety as a grub-wOrm on
an ant-hill. We admire their industry. It kinder soothes
us and makes us feel better satisfied with ourself. All
of these fellows publish cracking good papers. They get
shaved as often as they find the front chair in the barber
shop vacant, and are sufficiently prosperous to change
shirts at least once a month. People sometimes ask them
the time of day, and they don’t forget how their last fried
chicken tasted before they have another one. -B ut we

£ & £ fe ftt
and we can eat as much watermelon as any two of them.
Some of these days all of us pencil-pushers will be hauled
out to the graveyard for a good long rest. Twenty years
after we are gone, perhaps, few people will remember
that such men as we ever livd. Our tired old frames will
be taking a “rest”-in the grave that they so often, craved
and so sorely needed during life. We expect to have onebig advantage over most of the defunct in that we intend
to do some of our resting while! we are alive, and can *m*
joy it. “Eternity” is a long time, and we hope to spend
a considerable portion of it in going places, seeing things,
catching rockfish and having a good time generally. We
don’t want to hit “the hereafter” so fagged out and tired
that we will be too lazy to wake up and get up when
Gabriel blows his horn.—Larkin Cleveland m DeFuniak
Springs Herald.
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Favors Democratic State Convention

The Ocala Star, in taking up the arguments of Staf
ford Caldwell in the Jasper News for a state conference
of Democrats, does not agree with Mr. Caldwell s plans
for the makeup of the convention and in an argument on
that point makes some very good points for the holding
of a Democratic state gathering. F art of The S tars ar
ticle follows:
’4 - , .
The Star has proposed the convention method o t select
ing delegates to a state convention and has not changed
its mind as to the workability of such a plan. An additional
primary election to name delegates to a convention, the
Star believes, would be an useless expense and we have
no assurance that any large percentage of the voters would
go to the polls in such an election than would attend the
precinct meetings for the nomination of delegates,
The Star opposed the Convention plan as presented in
the Caro-English bill (which was killed by a rather large
vote in the senate on the same grounds advanced by the
Star) for two reasons: One, the convention would have
been held after, not before the primary, and any platform
adopted at that time would, naturally, have been merely
a rehash of all the individual platforms of the nominees
composing the delegates in that convention; two, the con
vention would have been composed largely of office hold
ers or nominees for office, who under the primary elec
tion law are self,-constituted candidates, nominees or of
fice holders. The Star doesn’t believe a platform drafted
by such a convention would be of any particular benefit to
the party or be instrumental in correcting any of the
abuses that have crept into our political affairs under the
primary system of making nominations. The voters would
A few weeks ago The Highlander printed the poem have very little to do with writing such a platform and we
which is printed below on “Fishin’.” Not knowing the doubt that a very large percentage of! lay delegates would
authors name we did not give it but that compendium of attend such a convention.
universal knowledge, Ma Ruhl of the Frostproof News
'The Star does not believe it would be so diincult to
did know it and in the following note she sets us, and assemble precinct mass meetings throughout the state,
others who might be led wrong, on the right path again. nor that a majority of the delegates named by county
She said:
conventions would not be representative of the mass of
voters. As to the manipulation of such precinct meet“We have a habit of looking over old exchanges that ings and county conventions by the skillful politicians, the
have accumulated in the office through the years, and one Star doesn’t know of anything that is being more adroitly
day recently we were gorgeously rewarded, as we came manipulated by the skillful politicians than the present
across the cheery little “pomé” “Out Fishin’,” written by primary system of making nominations, which is one ot
our old time friend and newspaper “buddy” Frank Whit the main reasons for democrats generally demanding a
man, when he was chief factor on the Florida Grower. convention gathering not controlled by the politicians. The
We had often longed to find this little poem, which we Star does not hold to the theory that a state ?convention
lost in our “Alabaster Box of Holies,” when our home composed of delegates selected on the plan it has out
burned: two years ago, and are publishing it in this week’s lined would try to make nominations, but admits there is
News.”
a possibility that such a convention might go on record
in favor of abolishing the primary altogether and adopt
And in order to keep the record straight we are again a platform in conformity with such a recommendation.
publishing the poem by Frank Whitman, an old and The Star doesn’t know of any body of democrats that
dear friend of bygone days.
could speak with more authority on such an issue than
OUT FISHING!
a convention organized from the grass roots up.
(By Frank Whitman)
The Star is sorry if it has misrepresented Stafford
A feller isn’t thinkin’ mean—out fishin’;
Caldwell’s
position on the selection of delegates by the
His thoughts are mostly good and clean—out fishin’ county committees.
The Star presumed that as he was
He does not knock his fellow men, or harbor any
in favor of the convention bill prepared by the state com
grudges then.
mittee he was also in favor of the ccompanionate measure
A feller’s at his finest when—out fishin’.
which would have given that committed the power to name
A feller’s glad to be a friend—but fishin’,
delegates to the national convention. The passage of one
A helpin’ hand he’ll always lend—out fishin’.
measure was predicated to some extent on the acceptance
The brotherhood of rod and line
of the other. The two bills seemed to have been cut out
An’ sky and stream is always fine,
of the same piece of cloth.
Men come real close to God's design—out fishin’.
So prominent a democrat and lawyer as the associate
A feller isn’t plotting schemes—out fishin’.
editor of the Jasper paper can be of invaluable assistance
He’s only busy with his dreams—out fishin’.
His Jivery is a coat of tan; his creed—to do the best to the democratic party in furthering plans for holding
a state convention if he will jioin with those who, like the
he can;
Star, believe such a convention can be called without any
A feller’s always mostly man—out fishin’.
additional grant of authority from the legislature and that
A feller gets, a chance to dream—out fishin’.
any platform it may adopt will be accorded the respect it
And he can wash his soul in air.
should merit at the hands of democratic candidates for
That isn’t foul witfi selfish care.
‘office.—Ocala Star.
An’ relish plain and simple fare—out fishin’.

from the Biological Survey’s Montana
bison range in 1928 is reported to
have increased to a herd of 29, says
bulletin of the American Game
Association. Their new home is in
a grassy region southeast of Fair
banks.

Now they have a week called,
“pay your bills week” but we wonder
if there could be a week left th at
could be used as “give a man a job
week,” so we could pay our bills.
Prices have been reduced on Mur
ray’s Ace-High Casting Lines.

For Your Convenience
There’s an A & P Store as close to your home as
we could possibly put it. It’s selling the best
food at prices that allow hundreds of dollars
in savings to remain in the homes of its custom
ers every year.
The money you save is the money that stays at
home. And at your home, not somebody else’s.
-A Splendid Soap for General Housework.

O ctagon Soap
Our Own Blend- -“India Ceylon”
1-2 LB.
PKG

10

Large
Bars

47«

NUTLEY NUT

TEA

17c

WHITE HOUSE BRAND-EVAPORATED
TALL
CANS

MILK 3

PER
LB

OLEO

10c

8 O’CLOCK—Mild, Mellow Santos

20c

COFFEE ü 2 1

c

RAJAH—RICH, DELICIOUS

S a la d D ressin g
Large Fancy Imported
PER
DOZ.

LEMONS
BANANAS 5 LBS
PEANUTS LB
BLACKEYE PEAS
Fancy Ripe

Fresh Raw

D ried':

LBS.

Best for Cleaning KitcKenwäre
O PKGS.

BRILLO

Del Monte—Delicious

APRICOTS 2
SPREAD
MALT SYRUP
GRAPE JUICE

Rajah—Sandwich

NO. 2
CANS

9-OZ.
JAR

Old Munich

NO 2‘/z
CAN

A&P Pure Concord

PINT
BOTTLE

28c
19c
10c
15c
25c
17c
29c
10c
33c
19c

Pint
Jar
Blue Rose—Fancy, Whole Grain

RICE

5 LBS

25c

Winner Pearl Hominy

9c
9c
MEAL
3 b“ g
FLOUR 24 LBS 69c
44c
COMPOUND 4 “
BUTTER ™ NT LB 29c
PEANUT BUTTER g | 21c
TOMATOES 3 e!* s 25c
20c
SOAP
3s r
LUX FLAKES 3 ™ 25c
GRITS

3£s

Mandy—Unbolted Corn

Iona—Plain or Self-rising

High Quality

Highest Quality—Pure Creamery

A&P Delicious, Rich

loiia—Red Ripe—Full Pack ;

Palmolive Toilet

Delicious Week-End Special

3 Layer

M e rita

C ak es

37c

Another Shipment Received Special via Express—“Uneeda Bakers” Puritan
d h lr S a C

17C

Deliciously Different—Fresh and
Crisp—Package, of 48 Cookies

MEAT MARKETEEEE
Best Grade White Salt

Beef or Veal Brisket

STFW
I

U

lift

PER

POUND

BACON « £ ¿ H e

10c

Milk Fed Western Veal Chuck

ROAST

Genuine Pure

HOG LARD 2 LZ
PIGTAILS
NECK BONES
PIG LIVER

17c

Extra Fancy Branded Western

BEEF ROAST 3T 17c
Genuine Georgia Peanut

HAMS

20c

25c 1
3 III
— I
25c

MEAT MARKET
Large Red Bliss Polk County

P otatoes
White Rock Water, /Bottle.......
Salmon, Pink, Tall can........_..r........:
Noodles, Broad or Fine, 3 Pkgs.-:-..;..
Sparkle, Gelatine Dessert, 3 Pkgs..
Ice Cream Salt, Five Pound Bag....
Butter Krust Bread, 2 loaves..
Iona Brand Beets, No. 2 can....
Brockport G. B. Corn, 2 No. 2 cans..
Peaches, Iona Big Can...... ...............
Pineapple, Del Monte, Flat can.........
Sardines, Large Oval Cans, 3 for....
Mustard, Rajah Prepared* Quart........
Baked Beans, Quacker Maid, 3 cans
String Beans, Iona, No. 2 can..........
Peanut Butter, Bulk, Pound............
Macaroni, Spaghetti, 3 Pkgs...........
Pure Black Pepper, Half Pound.......
Pacific Toilet Paper, 6 rolls..

10 lb s
25c
J 9.1r
' 10c,
„.24c
.....20c
.....13c
.......5c
......10c
.....15c
.....10c
.....10c
....25c
.....17c
.....12c
......25c
.....19c
__ 22c
.....10c
.....15c
.....21c
..,:.;27c
.....25c

17c

Oysters, Can............. ,...................
Chicken, Extra Good!, can...........
Libbys Chop Suey, can..........
Corned Beef Hash, dan.............
Vienna Sausage, can..................... .
Tomato Sauce, can. .................... .
Mushroomjs, Small can..............
Preserves, Pure, Glass..............
Figs, Preserved, can......,...............
Raisins, Pkg.................................
Cranberry Sauce, can..................
Tomato Juice, can............. ...........
Grapefruit Juice, can..................
Dill Pickles, Vi Gal. Ja r.......
Crackers, 3' five cfent Pkgs........
Corn Flakes, 3 Pkgs. .........— ..
Cbm Starch, Pkg..........'...... »....
Tea Glass Grape Jam..................
Water Jug Vinegar, Vi Gal........
Bread and Butter Pickles, Jar....

J0c
OOc
.......33c
.........9c
.....J.lOc
.....7 Vic
......25«
......10c
...12Vic
.......10c
........23c
.......10c
.......10c
.......25c
....... 39c
.......10c
.......13c
.......27c
.......10c
.......20c
.......35c
.......19c

Lake Of The Hills

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
. . Miss Margaret Grace will spend
Sunday in Orlando with her brother,
J. C. Grace.
Mrs. H. G. McClendon went to
Gainesville Sunday where she entered
summer school. 1
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Parkinson spent
Thursday in Tampa attending the au
tomobile show.
V. E. Backus is building an addition
to their home on Center street oc
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Stabler
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Schramm, Jr.,
and daughter Olivia were business
visitors to Tampa Thursday after
noon.
Miss Ethel Hoyt of the local West
ern Union Telegraph office left Tues
day for Pensacola to spend a month’s
vacation with her parents.
J. T. Roberts, Jr. has gone to Win
ter Haven where he accepted a posi
tion with the associated five and ten
cent store.:
L W. Fraser who is spending seve
ral weeks in | Newberry on business
for Hills Bros, was home Wednesday
night, returning Thursday morning.
Mrs. M. W. Walker of Tarpon
Springs is spending the week with
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Moore. Thursday
they visited friends in Forte Meade.
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PARTY FOR JIMMY LEGGETTE
Mrs. Olen Leggette entertained 10
little folks Monday afternoon honor
ing her little son Jimmy’s fourth
birthday.
Games were played and refresh
ments served after which Jimmy’s lit
tle friends presented him with little
gifts wishing him many such happy
birthdays.
Those who enjoyed the afternoon
were: Selma, Kathleen and Lillian Eiland, Audrey and Cecil Lewis, Ray
Ward, Wilhoyte Frasier, Many Allie
Yowell, Katherine Miller and Jimmy
Leggette.

Mrs. Clyde Shields, Mrs. Elizabeth
Shields and Dr. Lillian Dykeman at
tended the Rebekah lodge at Winter
Haven Monday night.
Clyde Shields, J. F. Dykeman and
J. W. Lannom attended a meeting
of the I. 0. O. F. in Lakeland Fri
day. night.
Misses Laura Stokes and Dorothy
Dykeman are spending the week in
Gfrlando with their sisters, Misses
Gladys Stokes and Helen Dykeman.
F. Berry of Mammoth Grove is
spending a few days at the home of
his 'daughter, Mrs. Pete Stokes.
Clyde F. Shields, J. W. Lannom
and J. F. Dykeman attended the Odd
Fellow lodge at Winter Haven Tues
day night.
Mrs. A. S. Hart and Mrs. Elizabeth
Shields entertained with a dinner
Sunday in honor of the wedding an
niversaries of Mr. and Mrs. William
Shields and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Shields. Those enjoying the affair
were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Witman,
Charlie Hooten, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Shields, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields
and sons, Robert and Albert.
There will be a district meeting of
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs at Lake
land Friday night, June 26th. This
is an open meeting. All Odd Fellows,
Rebekahs, their families and friends
are! invited.
Miss Fae Browne, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Browne, left Sunday
afternoon for Gainesville where she
will spend about six weeks attend
ing summer school.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Prince and little
daughter, Marthajean, attended the
HighVand Park Packing house fish
fry, held at Lake Annie Friday eve
ning.
The many friends of Mrs. L. T.
Ekeland regret to hear of her illness
and all wish her a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. William Davis and
their charming little daughter return
ed last week from Birmingham, A la,
where they spent two weeks with
friends and relatives.
Tom Pease, accompanied by his
mother, Mrs. Helen Pease, motored to
Lakeland Friday.
Mrs. C. F. Shields and Mrs.‘Charlie
Nietman motored to Winter Haven
Friday oh a combined business and

pleasure trip.
Miss Zola Haines has returned to
spend the' summer with her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Haines. She has been
teaching in the schools of New
Smyrna.
Arthur Dykeman, accompanied by
the Misses Dorothy Dykeman and
Laura Stokes motored to Orlando
Saturday afternoon where Miss Laura
and Miss Dorothy are the guests of
Misses Gladys Stokes and Helen
Dykjeman. Mr, Dykeman returned
Saturday night.
Bill -Guess of Sarasota was the
week end guest of Mr, and Mrs. Pete
Collier.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gilbert and
children called on Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Gilbert Sunday afternoon.
Mr. .and Mrs. H. L. Wester and
children, Billy and Irma Leigh, mo
tored to Umatilla Saturday where
they were the week end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Thompson and chil
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Stokes of Tam
pa were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Stokes and family over the
week end.
Wesley Browne spent the day in
Tampa Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Decker visited
'at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Stokes last week.
Mrs. C. G. Andregg is spending a
few days with her daughter, Mrs.
Sholtz.
- Miss Lillian Bums spent Friday
night with Mrs. Harrison of Waverly.
The Community Club held its regu
lar semi-monthly meeting Monday
evening.
Frank Berry of Mammoth Grove
is a visitor in- our neighborhood this
week.
Mrs. A. L. H art and Mrs. Sanford
Shields entertained Mr. and Mrs. Will
Shields and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Shields in honor of their wedding
anniversaries Sunday. At noon a de
licious dinner was served and during
the afternoon ice cream and cake
were enjoyed'by all.

CAMP MILLER 1$
OPEN TO WOMEN
ON JULY 1 TO 3
Home Demonstration Camp
Will Be in Session on
Those Dates
The Polk county home demonstra
tion camp fo r women will be held at
Camp Miller, July 1, 2 and 3. Board
is $1.00 per day and 50 cents for din
ner only. Any Polk county woman
will be made welcome.
We will be glad to have you come,
but remember that we are five miles
from the grocery store, and make
your reservations. Write to Mosel
Preston or Lois Godbey at Lake
Hamilton.
Instruction will be given in hooked
rugs, quilts and the rebinding of o n
books, patterns and supplies will be
furnished a t cost.
For rugs there will be patterns and
materials for copying, burlap and a
few rags and hooks. .
There will be quilt patterns and
materials for copying. If you want
to piece blocks, bring cloth, etc.
For book binding bring old books,
coarse needles, heavy thimbles, scis
sors and if you have paper or clpth
that you want to use, bring them.
Jf you come to spend the night, be
sure to bring enough cover to make
yourself comfortable on a canvas cot,
covers above and below.

Mrs. Louise Delay and son, Junior,
of West Palm Beach, spent a few
days last week as guests of Mrs.
Harry Steele,
Miss Ardath Robinson of Orlando
is spending these two weeks with her
mother, Mrs. T. B. Smith, she also
intends to visit her grandmother, Mrs.
Henry .Wise in W inter Haven, Mrs. Carl Philips and Mrs. Guy
Bridges called on Mrs. C. B. Hunt in
Haines City, Monday afternoon.
Chief and Mrs. C. R. Reagin left
Friday for Atlanta* Where they intend
to spend a month or Six weeks. Guy
Bridges is acting as chief marshal
while Chief Reagin is away.
Mrs. Virgil Powel returned' home
NOVI LIBRI BOOK CLUB
from Lakeland hospital last Satur
The Novi Libri Book Club held its
day and is doing fine. .
regular monthly meeting Wednesday
T. H. Eggiman is back home from
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Roy
the Lakeland hospital and is able to
Thompson on Seminole avenue. A nice
Old Fashioned Community be about the house.
number of ladies were present and
Mrs. Henry Wingate, Mrs. Claud
the meeting was an interesting one.
Picnic with Plenty of
Wingate of Orlando and Mrs. Bessie
Mrs. C. P. Lamar gave the book
“Would impose double Tax.” Aren’t report of the month, on “The Years
DeMiller of Detroit, were the dinner
Water Melons
guests of the Bridges families last
they satisfield with taxing us once, of Graee,!’ by Margaret Ayer Barnes.
Tuesday.
Mrs. P .’W. VanNatta gave the cur
without giving us a double dose?
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Philips called
rent events. Mrs. Gilbert of Lakeland,
LAKE HAMILTON, June 18—This on Mr. and Mrs. J. X. Cannon and
Lindy studies routes for his flight, who is - a guest of Mrs. Thompson,
city will entertain the home folks Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gunter in‘ Win
and that is about all we can d o . to gave an interesting description of
with a big picnic in the city park on ter Haven Monday evening.
the work of the Lakeland club.
ward our vacation flight, just study
the shore of beautiful Lake Hamilton,
P. D. Adkin returned Sunday from
A delightful social hour was held
the beautiful routes and imagine.
Tifton, Ga., where he was accom
July 4.
and ice course and wafers was served
by the hostess. The next meeting will
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Burch and two
Rain or shine the fun is going to panied by Mrs.-Adkin and son, Junior,
Prices have been reduced on Mur be held with Mrs. E. S. Alderman
wlio will spend a few weeks there
children are enjoying two weeks va start early in the afternoon.
Sallie and Mrs. W. J. James, returned ray’s Ace-High Casting Lines.
.
on Central avenue.
cation at Anna Maria Beach, near
The program consists of swimming with relatives.
Mrs. Charlie Martin and her two last week from Asheville, N. C, where
Bradenton. Mr. Burch is employed contests,, tug-of-war, gopher races,
spent six Weeks with relatives
by the Florida Public Service Co.
bathing beauty contests, and cards for daughters Ruby and Ruth are on the they
and friends.
sick list»»
those
,who
do
not
care
to
indulge
in,
Mrs. Archie Greiner spent last
Miss Jessie Strickland, who has
Lennie Tucker spent a part, of last
week with her aunt Mrs, Murphy in week with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
been visiting her sister, Mrs. W. F, the more strenuous sports.
This is going to be an old fashion Lake Hamilton.
G /F . Scott in Lakeland and attendCarter the past several weeks, is
Mean More Gasoline Mileage, Less Motor
}
Mrs. Alma Smith spent the week edfthe family reunion at the home of
leaving today for her home in Jessup, community picnic with all citizens in
vited and expected to be on hand.
end in Auburndale with her sister-in- hep father.
Expense, More Tire Mileage
I
Ga.
Twenty-five chilled water melons law, Mrs. Gordon Phelps.
Misses Minnie, Emma and Marie
Mr. and Mrs; D. A. Walker are ex and a barrel of ice cold orange juice
Mr, and Mrs. N. H. Hunt attended SConefeld visited Rev. and Mrs.
pecting their daughter and her _hus- will help to keep things going until the revival services at the tabernacle Sohaller in Lakeland Sunday, also at
SHERMAN’S
SERVICE STATIONS
band, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Spradlin of 4 o’clock, the hour, when a real pic in Lake Wales last Sunday.
tended the show and called on Mrs.
Safford, Ariz., to arrive some time: nic dinner and fish fry will be served.
Mr. and Mr's. W. H. Hunt and Mrs. Geneva Bryan, who is sick in Lake
Friday for a visit here.
The committee in charge are plan Guy Bridges attended the revival land hospital.
in Lakeland Tuesday evening.
Mrs. O. T. Stoll and children of ning to bring the festivities to a close services
Mrs. Maggie Clark is spending this
Titusville, who are visiting her moth- in time to permit those desiring to
er Mrs. Thad Oliver in Frostproof, attend the night entertainments in week with, her -sister, Mrs. Ham
mond in Tampa. \
„ , .
...| ¡ ¡ v „
~ was a visitor in Lake W"ales Wednes- near-by towns.
Mr. and. Mr?. W.alden qf Lake
“Matrons John Robinson and Mary
¿•day afternoon and* Thursday,/
Hamilton,
who
takes
meals
with
Mrs.
H arry are in charge of arrangements;
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Clemons and They are being assisted by A. G. Jessie Bridges, left for the north
little daughter and Mrs. Clemons Roseli, Vatilis Hillistrom, Mr. a«« Thursday.
,,
.
Mrs Ben Grice’s mother irom
sister, Miss Sullivan left Thursday Mrs. R'ockley and F. G. Hughes.
Brainbridge, Ga., is spending the
morning for Mayo, Florida, for seve
ral days visit with their parents.
week with her.
Young Bridges had a swell time
LAKE HAMILTON
Mrs. Allie R. Barnes has Returned
last week entertaining himself with
from Marianna where she visited her
a case of mumps.
. ,
mother, Mrs. À. M. Richardson and
Erwins Blackfaced comedians gave
- îher niece, Miss Jeanne Hodges. Miss
“Better than 20 miles to the gallon. 99 “Its eosl-pcr-mile is the
Seth King returned to his home in an entertainment Tuesday evening in
:Hodges returned with Mrs. Barnes for New York Saturday after spending the school auditorium.
lowest of ang ear•99 “Never have to add oil between cranhease
a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hunt, and Mr.
the past month at the home of his
changes.99“Drove from Ohio to California on a repair expense
and Mrs. E. A. Palma visited friends
Mr. and Mrs. A. W, Ward, Mr. and parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. King.
in
T.ake
Alfred.
Sunday
evening.
of 91. OS." “I t just runs and runs and runs."
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Przlbylski and
Mrs. R. W. Ward and family, and
Dorothy Lyle is spending this week
Mr: and Mrs. Ed Ward, enjoyed a din sons, Roman Jr., Edward and Robert, with
— typical com m ents fr o m owners o f the Chevrolet Six
her
grandmother,
Mrs.
J.
W.
Ed
ner party last night at the home of and Mr, Driscoe left Monday for Chi
in Bartow.
.
Lucius Ward at Waverly, in célébra1 cago and Evanston,^ 111., where they wards
Mrs. Charlie Martin, Mrs. Paul
•will spend a short time visiting rela
tion of the birthday of Mr. Ward.
c is io n , t h a t m a n y
Why is it th a t Chevro
tives. This is their first trip back Gunter, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde! Palma,
Miss Mary Alice Lynch left Mon to Illinois since coming here in 1928, made a business trip to Lakeland
o w n e rs h a v e g o n e
le t—a big, powerful,
.. ,
day for Tallahassee where she will and opening the Lake Hamilton Ser- Tuesday morning.
20,000 miles or more
sm
ooth-running
six—
Mrs. L. C. Anderson returned last
visit her sister, Mrs. M. L. Harbeson vice Station on the Scenic Highway.
without having their
actually costs less to
and husband. Mr. Harbeson is man
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Davis left Tues week from a visit with her mother
m o to rs o p en ed for,
ager of the Cherokee Hotel in Talla day morning by motor for Greens in San Mateo.
.
o p erate a n d m a in 
Mr. and Mrs. Amon Powel and son,
Chevrolet's 152" fram e
hassee. From there she will go on boro, N. C., where they will visit at
Chevrolet's pistons are
m ajor servicing.
tain
th
an
any
other
supports !he body through
to Crichton, Ala., to spend the sum the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. King Hanell, left Wednesday for Lake City
built to dose lim its of
put
Us
entire
length
where
they
will
visit
rel&tives
nud
car
you
can
buy
?
The
mer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. and then will motor on to Blooming
precision
4 . High-Quality
ton, Ind., where they will spend a friends for a few days.
H. Lÿnch.
answer lies in five outstanding factors of
Materials are used th ro u g h o u t th e
Mrs.
Wash
Lawton
and
Mrs.
Leshort time before returning home
Chevrolet economy:
Chevrolet car—costly nickel steel, chromeMrs. L. L. Linderman and her with their grandsons, Bobby and BiUy land Bryan are attending summer
granddaughter, WSnifred Ann For- Hall.
school in Lakeland.
vanadium steels, chrome-nickel steels—
,,
shar, expect to leave Monday for
Mrs: I. R. Rhoden of Olustee and
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Walton re
1 Efficient Engine Design makes
to assure trouble-free, low-cost seivice for
their home in Port Huron, Mich., turned to their home in Kokomo, Ind., daughter, Mrs. Ruby Moreland of
Chevrolet fuel consumption so low th at
tens of thousands of miles.
after spending the winter with . Mrs. this week.
Winter
Haven
spent
Wednesday
with
•
,
' 20 miles to thq gallon of gasoline is
Iinderman’s brother and wife, Mr. eud
Mrs. R. E. Taylor and little son or Mrs. John Anthony.
5. Economical Nationwide Serv
Mrs. W. A. Hartman.
nothing unusual for a Chevrolet owner.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Griner visited
Auburndale is spending a few weeks
ice, with its low flat-rate charges on
St. Petersburg beach last Monday.
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Taylor’s
mother,
George H. Smith and. Bob Smith
Mrs. Tom Carlton and daughter,
Design—as
labor and genuine parts, is available at
2.
Modem
Chassis
have returned from Greensboro, Ga., Mrs. E. M. Carlson.
Eunice, and Miss Whidden of Wau10,000 dealers throughout the country, who
where they were called by the^ seri
evidenced by Chevrolet’s long heavy
chula and Mrs. J. C. Gandy of Lake
ous illness of their father, G. H.
also offer the protection of the
land, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mobley of
frame, four parallel - m ounted
Smith. He was taken to a hospital
Joke on Firemen
Eagle
Lake
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
most liberal owner’s service pol
springs, and sm ooth-running
and his condition was somewhat im
i Anthony went on a two day fishing
icy ever to back a low-priced car.
proved when they returned.
six-cylinder
engine—increases
party on Lake Hatchenehaha last
DUNDEE, June 18—Mayor Schone- week.
the ability of the Chevrolet Six
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris and
Remember—in addition to all
Mrs. E. M, Garren and daughters,
daughter, Irm a Jean, returned Wed feld, played a good joke on the mem
to ru n dependably, day after day.
these, basic economies—Chevrolet
bers
of
the
fire
department
and
gave
nesday night from Albuquerque, N.
Prices have been reduced on Mur
o ffers th e extija 'd o lla rs -a n d M., where they have spent the past them a little rush practice Tuesday
3.
Excellence
of
Manu
month with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yod evening. The members were l as ray’s Ace-High Casting Lines.
cents advantage of on® of the low
facture
also
adds
to
Chevrolet
semble!
at
the
city
hall
m
a
busi
er. They enjoyed some interesting
. Dr. H. D. Murdaugh, Chiropractor,
est delivered prices on the market.
ness
meeting
when
a
phone
call
re
dependability and long life.
trips through Nevada and into south
Rhodesbilt Arcade; room No. 2.
Chevrolet's Owner's Service
And this cost m ay be spread
ern California, but expressed a de- ported a fire at Eggiman’s garage.
25-9t
Chevrolet
pistons,
for
instance,
Policy is the most liberal
light in getting back to Lake Wales. Each member scrambled out and onto
over a period o f m any m onths
are
built
so
carefully,
and
held
the fire truck. Fire Chief K. A>
ever offered in connection
by the liberal G.M.A.C. p la n .
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Moore and Adams in the lead and not so sure the
with a low-priced car
true to such close lim its of predaughter, Lyneath, of Swlamslfono, others were going to follow as he
Ga., left Tuesday for their home after was knowing all the time about the
June 15th to 27th only
spending the past two weeks with his joke. On reaching the garage they
brother, O. M. Moore and family on found a big bon fire and turned the
Polk avenue. While here they en joke into real fire practice.______ _
30th ANNIVERSARY
The Great American Value
joyed a day a t Silver Springs and an
Prices have .been reduced on Mur
other a t Clearwater Beach.
ray’s Ace-High Casting Lines.
New low prices— Chevrolet passenger car prices range fr o m $475 to $650. Truck
Word from Mrs. Nat Nelson tell of
chassis prices range fr o m $355 to $590. A ll prices f . o. b. F lin t , M ich. Special equipm ent
her pleasant visit with her parents in
ETON’S
extra. Low delivered prices and easy terms.
Milledgeville and that she expects to
go to Macon sooh for a visit with her
IIGHLAND
sister. She expects to be gone about
six weeks, returning with Mr. Nel
LINEN
son, who will join her in a few weeks.
“I had such pain in my right side I
See Tour Healer Below
W riting Paper
HOSTESS TO CLUB
thought I had appendicitis. But it
Mrs. B. F. Curtis entertained at was only gas. After taking Adlenka
(Regular 50c Box)
a delightful bridge party Wednesday I’ve had no trouble.”—-W. L. Adams.
You
can’t
get
rid
of
gas
doctoring
afternoon a t her home, on Cohasset
avenue, when the members of her the stomach. For gas stays in the
club were guests. An attractive ar UPPER bowel. Adlerika reaches
Lake Wales, Florida
rangement of garden flowers were BOTH upper and lower bowel, wash
placed about the* rooms where tables ing out poisons which cause , gas, ELLIS DRUG COMPANY
ALSO DEALERS IN CHEVROLET SIX-CYLINDER TRUCKS, $35S t*> $#9S, <• o. b. F lin t, Michigan
were grouped. Mrs. Robert W. Murray nervousness, bad sleep. Get Adlerika
held high score and Mrs. L. R. Couch today; by tomorrow you feel 'the
second. A delicious ice course was wonderful effect of this German doc
served a t the conclusion of the games. tor’s remedy.—-Ridge Drug Store, Inc.

LAKE HAMILTON
CELEBRATES 4TH
FOR HOME FOLKS

U S TIRES

Matchless economy

with six-cylinder smoothness

.

NEW CHEVROLET SIX

NOT APPENDICITIS
GAS PAINS FOOL HIM

SALE

H

39c

r

ROBERTSON CHEVROLET CO.

3
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Fish Can Be
MOTORISTS MORE FEDERAL LAWS ON ]
“DIRIGIBLE” TO SmallSaved,
If Handled
With Wet Hands
CAREFUL OF WILD SHIPPING BLACK
BE SHOWN BY THE
LIFE IT IS SAID BASS ARE STRICT
SCENIC ON SUNDAY
Millions of small fish can be saved
this summer by wetting the hands
before taking them off the hook and
putting them gently back into the
water, officials of the American
Game Association announce.
Dry hands disturbs the protective
film of the fish, causing fungi to at
tach to the injured places. This'fungi
eventually kills the fish, experts de
clare.
Whereas if the hands are wet the
film is not disturbed and the little
fish are not permanently injured if
gently handled. These grow up and
afford the angler future pleasure and
food that otherwise would be lost.

Great Play Said to Be a
Masterpiece of Drama
and Realism

ISSUE BOOK ON
LEGAL STATUS
OF WILD GAME

1
Real Estate Transfers

« Anne and Lindy

Fewer Animals Killed on the Hook and Line Fishermen
Asked to Cooperate in
Road as Result of This
Their Enforcement
Care

Everyone interested in the protec
Bre’r Rabbit is not having such a
tion
of the black bass should fa 
hard time this year. One of his tribe
miliarize
himself with the provisions
was killed to every mile of road and
highway last year. There are 40 to of the recently enacted federal black
60 thousand miles of highway in each bass law as it is applicable to both
state. These facts were brought out anglers and commercial iishermen, ac
in a survey made by the late Carlos cording to officials of. the American
Avery, then president of the Ameri Game Association.
can Game Association.
Briefly the law prohibits trans
Mr. Avery made a concerted na portation of large mouth and small
tion-wide plea to motorists at that mouth black bass from one state to
time to avoid running down wild life another that have been caught, sold
whenever possible to do so without or transported contrary to existing
endangering human life.
state law; in other words, a viola
That the plea was effective was tion of the federal law is predicated
demonstrated within a few' weeks on a violation of state law; then the
Big Powder Company Will after it was made. Less carcasses of fish must be taken out of the state
Bre’r Rabbit, quail, pheasant, song where the state violation occurred.
Send Copy Free to Sports and insectivorous birds were found One of the im portant. features of
on prescribed stretches of roadway the law is that section which requires
men Wishing It
that had formerly been tallied during any package or container containing
the survey.
such black bass transported, interstate
Augmenting the American game
Indications today are th at Bre’r shall he clearly and conspicuously
policy, in an effort to help solve the Rabbit and other wild folk will fare marked on the outside with the name
fatmer-spoirts man hunting problem, better this summer when so many “Black Bass,” and accurate state
the conservation department of E. I. automobiles will be abroad during the ment of the number of bass con
duPoiit de Nemours & Co., Inc., of vacation season in addition to the tained, and the names and addresses
Wilmington, Del,, has just published
«tertin®jn
out‘ a book, “Wild Game—Its Legal regular motor traffic, according to of the shipper and consignee. An
announcement of Seth Gordon, presi important section is th at relating to
•'Ihtb this sctffl« roars Frisky Pierce,
Status,” in which many points regard dent of the American Game Associa the seizure of black bass transported
i3tévî'îaVy,s -crack pilot, just ending a
ing the ownership of game are clari-. tion. He attributes the- change *of in violation of the law; fish illegally
«rçtss country fliifbL from San Diego
fied.
the response to Mr. Avery’s plea and transported interstate may he seized
-which shatters all existing records.
- The book is a compilation of de the newly awakened interest of the by any authorized employee of the
EM temetit' r»na; to fever .heights;
cisions on ownership of game, from
The scene shifts again add shows the United States supreme court, fed general public in conservation and re department of commerce, or U. S.
marshal, which are forfeited fyjpon
Frisky ip the arms of Helen, his eral courts, and state courts, repre storation of wild life.
“The reduction this year in ratio conviction, or if the U. S. judge be
-wife, whp rejoices in his triumph senting nearly every state, according
«hile fear, for his safety and their to a bulletin of the American Game of motor traffic kill of wild lifeson lieves a violation occurred.
the highways is evident thus, far, de
The U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, the
fütüre happiness clutches at her Association.
spite this being the most dangerous direct government agency charged
“This book is another valuable con
The ever changing scene shows the tribution to conservation, made by season to wild life when so many with the enforcement of the federal
daring Frisky hooking his plane to the duPont Company,” Seth Gordon, mothers are leading their babes.of black bass law, declares iff is not in «>
the bottom of the dirigible, both in president of the American Game As the wood and field across roads and tended to prosecute persons who are
unfamiliar with the law at this time
full flight. It shows the Roaring sociation said, “and the duPont Com highways,” Mr. Gordon said. .
“And
this
evidence
is
directly
a
t

for
trivial infractions, but it solicits
send-off given to the South Polar pany authorizes me to announce that
expedition, by .the volatile crowds of it will distribute this book free of tributable to the desire on the part of the hearty cooperation of the hook
New York City, and it shows the charge, as long as the present supply the motoring public to save wild life. and line fisherman in upholding the
dirigible crashing into the storm-toss lasts, to those requesting it. This It will not surprise me if the motor law which was passed and is being
traffic kill of wild life is cut in half enforced for their direct benefit.
ed waters of the Caribbean Sea.
book should be in the hands of every
'It Shoivs also a colorful Navy ball, legal department of every state and this year, even with the added hazard Copies of the law may be obtained
from the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries,
with romance, m usic, and laughter, of every rod and gun club library.
it.
Washington, D. C.
i* shows the barren wastes of the Sportsmen, farmers, landowners and
A general misunderstanding of the
Pennsylvania has recently joined
.South Foie-where four men battle others interested in conserving and legal status of game obtains in many
against the elements for their lives, restoring the great, outdoors for the states. Many landowners think they the list of states prohibiting the
contrasting bitterly with the waiffi benefit of all should also be inter own the game on their land; farmers shipment of black bass into their
Stands of sunny beaches, the lightness ested.”
and renters think they do. Often states.
and gaiety of more favored climes.
Decisions of alT courts are unani the sportsmen claim sole ownership of
The ’action swings from the Ant mous in declaring that the. public game because they pay license to of many states recently taking the
arctic wastes to the United States owns the wild game, with title vested hunt it, according to expressions speed limit off of highway traffic,”
again, showing the torment and an in the state to protect and preserve throughout the country.
he concluded.
xiety of the loved ones left behind
by thei intrepid explorers, and then
mountl to great heights of drama in
depicting the daring rescue of the
- explorers by the gallant crew of the
Navy dirigible Los Angeles.
The picture closes in a softer
mood, with New York’s teeming mil
lions again voicing full-throated ap
proval of a valiant deed, and Frisky
again holding Helen in his arms
this time with a love born anew in
the grim shadow of death.
Regular admission; no advance in
prices.

“ Dirigible,” with Jack Holt, Ralph
Graves, Fay Wray and a big cast
•will be seen at the Scenic Sunday and
Monday.
Filled with the highlights of ro¡itiçlnce, adventure and action, “Dirig
é e ” is the greatest motion picture yet
■io; emerge from the Columbia studios
—birthplace of many great produc
tions. The entire picture has been
filmed on a gigantic scale—nothing
in time, money or talent has been
Sgftj-ed to make it a really worth
while contribution to the literature of
;the screen. It is a talking ■picture
com pass’ favorably with the
:great mastepjgieces of the other fields
«¿'art. It wïELÎive !onS in the memory
nf'-all who sëe it.
S'iyift action, dominates from the
firs t reel., fh e opening shows - a
coterful Navÿ day célébration at the
U;- g. Navai Air Station at Lakehurstj N. J. The sky is filled with
bobbtog >b£dîobtts, lazily drifting
and the majestic dirigible
btoatiiig above j all her brood, with

4

IjUMTHAT can a grower expect when

F. J. Norman to Galen G. Mar
shall, 1-2 int. SE 1-4, NW 1-4, NE 1-4,
sec. 27, range 28, twp. 26.
City of Lake Wales to Woman’s
club, Lake Wales, lots A-B, Atkin:son’s sub., block 13, Lak^ Wales.
City of Lake Wales to Myrtle Danley, lot 8, block 44, Lake Wales.
Thomas J. Costello to John T.
Thirsk, S 1-2, NW 1-4, NE 1-4, etc.,
sec. 27, twp. 28, range 26.
... A. L. Brantley to Frank C. Thomp
son, N 1-2, NW 1-4, ÑW 1-4, NW 1-4,
- sec. 10, twp. 32, range 28.
Sarah E. Stahl to L. E. Stahl, NW
1-4, NE 1-4, sec. 19, twp. 31, range 26.
Kathryn V. Burright to Dorothy A.
Holland, SW-1-4, SE 1-4, ete., see. 16
twp. 30, range 25.
i’,
John C., Ma«»«'. Da,ye et al to B. H
Grifftn, NW 1-4, NW 1-4, S W1-4,
sec. §, twp. 32,_range 28.
F l|ra L. Wakefield to S. B. Wil
liams, acreage lot 3, sec. 34, twp. 28,
rangfe 27.
Flòra L. Demings to S. B. Williams,
acreage lot 3, sec. 34, twp. 28, range
ÍS7.
William S. Pilling to WHIiam Boyd,:
SW 1-4, SW M , SW 1-4, sec. 13,rtwp.
30, range 27, etc.
Eamestine Foster to B. II. Griffin,
NW 1-4,
1-4, SW 1-4, sec. 8, twp.
32, range 28.

he patronizes a shipper ignorant

It certainly is bad to have theivos
steal your chickens, hut when they
take the “chicken theif trap” along
with them it surely gets your goat.
When a woman goes free
murdering her husband and
the third time, i t looks like
is. going to -put her in- for
.strike.
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twice for
then held
the court
the third

of marketing conditions and unwilling
to learn about them?

Can a shipper

with incomplete marketing informa
tion intelligently and efficiently serve
his grower?

{

J )

The next time Colonel Charles Lindbergh flies across an ocean hia
wife, Anhe Morrow Lindbergh, is going along Aboye is the monoplane
tn which (hey plan to make their flight across the Pacific and below are
the Lindberghs.

HOTEL

L E AMI NGT ON
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Modest Rates at All Seasons of the Year
Fireproof
European
N. E. First Street Near Bay Front Park

Wm

WÀ

Many good sales can be directly traced to
carefuly planned and executed printed sales
material. Get the most out of your letter
heads, booklets, catalogs, job printing by
letting this organization work with you on
your next job. Up-to-date printing facili
ties . . . and economical prices for high
quality work are guaranteed.
THE HIGHLANDER

NEW MAP of
POLK COUNTY
We have just completed a new Atlas of Polk County
showing citrus acreage, hard surfaced and clay
roads and property ownership. We can furnish de
tailed sheets of any townships and can furnish com
plete county road maps. These maps are clear no
logjs of detail, and are printed on cloth or paper.
Prices

Florida Citrus Growers
Clearing House Association
WINTER HAVEN

County map scale i/h-ineh to mile on cloth
sheet, 28 fey 32,...........................................8.50
County map, like above, except blue printed on
p*t|>&f
.... ............. -.... -.... 0*50
Any township sheet, sqale 4 inches to mile,
showing ownership, Citrus acreage, roads,
lakes, rivers, etc., hlue printed nn paper, 28
by 80 inches. Each....................... ............ —v4®®
Any group of five sheets above township maps,
the five for........... .................... *......... *..............25i0°
Complete County Atlas of 58 sheets...----- --- - 65,00
Address

LENOX E. TRICKLE, Engineer
110 Broadway Arcade

Winter Haven, Florida
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nounces that the program will not
by the Lakeland: churches.
target. Men •won the war. Glorious
, The Junior B. Y. P. U. of Bartow ohljt be profitable for the young peo
war.
will render a weekly demonstration ple but for gnyone who can attend.
program and the main feature of the Visitors are welcome.
Orders have, been given at High
entire program will be an inspira
Changing perfume into whiskey
lands Hammock to kill all hawks and
tional address by Dr. J. Dean Adcock,
pastor of the First Baptist church of may not be like changing water into
owls. The government experts ad
Orlando.
vise that many hawks should not be
wine, but it is the bootlegger’s latestCharles Bond of Lakeland is piiresikilled. They live mostly on rats and
trick.
andent of this organization and
mice and' ground animals and snakes.
Driven by hunger they destroy other Great Gathering to Be Held
birds. But suppose we kill off all
at First Baptist Church,
men and boys who ruthlessly destroy
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
bird life. And kill off the wildcats
Lakeland, June 25
Corner Sessoms Ave. and Scenic Highway
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Mofnla®
and muzzle the tame ones during
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS. Pastor
Worship, 11:00 a. m . ; H*. Yt .P* ’U,, 7*?0QP
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m .t C. M. Frink, p. m .;
Evening Worship, 8:00 p. xu..;
the nesting time.
acting
superintendent,
P
rayer Meeting, Wednfidday, 'iriQpi p. ijk
The Associational B. Y. P. U. of
Birds that work for us all the time
Sunday Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Come, bring your friends and #oraWp*
Dp-worth Junior Society a t 5 p. m.
God.
must be permitted to live. Muzzle not South Florida will convene at the
Epwprth League a t 7 p. m.
the hawks and owls who work for First Baptist church in Lakeland,
Evening worship St 7:45 p. m,
Wednesday—P rayer meeting a t 8I p . m. \ R PRESBYTERIAN CH URCH
you while you sleep. Popular beliefs Thursday, June 25 at 3 o’clock for Wesley
Brotherhood meets in Wesley
A, TINKLER, Pastor
dictate the killing of many things its annual rally. This organization Hall on the third Tuesday of each month. . Mornings.Services:
. . . .
G. McClendon, president.
composed of the young people of H.The
that should live. The Creator made is
Woman’s Missionary Society busi I Sabbath School, 10 a. m .; Preaching 11
52 Baptist churches in this part of ness meeting in church, on the first Tues a. m.
hawks and owls and snakes. They the state.
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P, C. U., 7.00:,
day of each month.
.....
Circle meetings announced in bulletin.
You are cordially invited to attend all _tne
have a big place in balancing wild
The program begins promptly at 3 Mrs.
services, Prayer meeting every Wednesday
R. N. Jones, President.
o’clock. The main feature of the pro Board of Stewards meet in church the night at 7 :80 o’clock.
life.
Tuesday evening of each month. A.
There are other birds threatened gram in the afternoon will be the first
Branning, chairman.
. . . .
departmental
conferences
which
will
Sunday
School Council meets the fourth CHURCH
OF THE GOOD
with extinction. All birds that nest be as follows: General Officers Con
Monday evening of each month. Place an
in hollow trees are in danger as the ference, R'ev. J. Alvin Inman of Lake nounced in bulletin.
SHEPHERD
“The Friendly Church” extends a cor
forests disappear, and grass fires are Alfred, leader; Senior Conference dial
Invitation to all and hearty welcome
, P riest in
Reverend G. W. R. '
killing the birds that nest on the Willard K. Weeks of St. Petersburg to all.
Sermon u
charge. Morning P rayer
leader;
Intermediate
Conference
ground and in the small trees.
a.
m.
^
Ralph McTeer of Haines City, leader.
BIBLE STUDENTS
on, 11 a. m.
Holy Communion and Sennor
Man is dependent upon birds, if Junior Conference, Miss Lucille
International Bible Students’ asaovifttio? 3rd, Sundkjr of each monw.
David Ingalls, assistant secretary "of navy for aviation, left, acted
Holy T rinity C hapter <Huw#tere of the
he would live on in the world. The Woodruff, leader; Junior and Inter “Harp of God” Biblé Study on Wedhead*j
as pilot when Secretary of the Navy Charles Francis Adams, right,
evening at 8 o’doçk at the residence of King will meet the ls t iPuertey a t each
greatest fight man hias todgy is with mediate Leaders Conference, Mrs, E. E. Edwards, Bartow Read*
flew to P re s e n t Hoover’s Ashing camp in the Rapidan, m the new
month at thFhom e of U ftpW sident, M m
Deane
L.
Hart,
leader;
Adult
Confer
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Show Boulevard, at
autOgiro, recently purchased by the navy.
insect pests which destroy his crops
4 p, m.
ence, Rev. Harry A. Day of Lake
^C
H
R
ISTIAN
CHURCH
T h è' Church
! and man will have more to do, as he land, leader.
Corner Tillman Avenue and F irst Street the 2nd and 4th
of egrets nested there, Since then has fewer birds to help. Some day
Supper will be served at the
Lake Wales, Fla.
Rev. Chas. H. 'Trout, Pastor.
it has been too much in the open.! long a,nd lank and lean, he may be church. The plan is for each Union Regolar
HOLY SPIRIT effURCH
a‘s follows; Bible Sohooto bring a picnic lunch except salad at “10:90 Services
A. M- Preaching serti« ?, - .ege
Florida gave this egret his chance, hunting 'insects for his larder
Rev. 4 . J . «ALOIS
communion at liToO A. M. Praachinr Sundays—
and. now he repays by showing his C Protect the birds in self-defense and drinks which will be furnished again at 7 :3g'P . M.
.........9:00 a. m.
Holy Mass ......
.days
Holy 'Mass, 1st
snowy plumage along the waterways- Build bird houses. Let the forest
V
of
th
e
mot
UM ,*'*»
CHURCH OF GOD
You will know him by his black bill grow by stopping fires. Provide
..
a. m*
Sunday school
1
i,'
‘Hs
Marks,
Factor
table for the birds in the presence of
and black legs.
Sunday School 10 a. We^ o S § |a s s ................ ......... 7:00 a. m
m.,
Conte aeww*-\
Our list for the half day was 36! their enemies, and they will help pro
_____ „ - viuoo, VlMhhlS“
P- jE¡
Saturdays and Eve of
P ray er’ M eeting every Wednesday and
birds end we did not exhaust the pos vide a table for you.
Feasts ........ 7:80 to 9:00 p. m.
Best Talking Pictures
Friday evenings at; 7 :45.
Bartow Bird Lover Hoped to sibilities. Among them was the sum
Everybody w^tieme.
___________
WEST
BAPTIST CH U R CH
WHEN HUNGRY
mer tanager our first in Florida since
PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
SEE SB. ANNE
,
Find the Ivory Billed
Sunday
School,
9 :45 A. M.
The Beaupre of Florida. The only Shrine
Experiments made at the Colgate
1926. We did not see the wpod duck,
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A . IjL
in the South possessing a relic of St. Anne.
Woodpecker
but they are nesting in the pond re University of New York show that
--SUNDAY and MONDAY—
Open to the public daily during W inter
CH R ISn A N SCffiN CE
season, from 8:00 a. m. to. 3 P- Jtt.
gion of the park, reached only by hunger pangs can be staved off with
Pilgrimages twice a year: Feb- -llth,
Each
Suiiday morning a t 11 the lesson*
“DIRIGIBLE”
“Feast
of
Oür
Lady»
of
Lourdes;
July
out
swallowing
a
morsel
of
food
by
wading through muck. The wood
sermon will be read in the small dining
By ORILAS G. WHITE in the
26th, "Feast of St. Anhe.”
room of Seminole Inn. The public is 0or*
taking a bitter taste in the mouth.
duck
is
a
multiple
colored
bird
which
SERVICES
Mighty Epic of the Air with
Bartow Record
diaHy Invited.
■
_____ _____ Sundays—Holy Mass at 8:30 a. jn.
looks like h e . had had a futurist Sweet, sour, salt and bitter, the four
JACK HOLT, RALPH GRAVES,
F irst Sunday of Month—Holy Mass at
I went on a treasure hunt into the artist design the color scheme of his elementary tastes, were produced in
FAY WRAY
COMMUNITY CH URCH
10:30 a. m.
'
Highlands Hammock, hoping to find S plumage. The wood duck was threat the mouths of young men at Colgate A spectacular, vivid picturiz&tion of Veneration of Relic after Holy Mass.
(Babson Park)
Visitors
welcome
Inside
the
Shrine
at
all
lost bird, one that has disappeared ened with extinction, but was saved without any of the taste substance man’s death-defying battle with the times.
Moraine Worship. 11 a. m.
.
■ ,
Sunday School (at schooDwuse) 9:4* a. m
Antarctic
elements—and
a
woman’s
Directions—Six
miles
from
underpass.
from the forests of Florida in the by being eliminated from the birds to entering the stomach. They affected
soul-searing struggle with the forces
last 10 years. We were hunting the be hunted and killed.
stomach contractions, flow of saliva, of-love and life.
BUSIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL
iVory-íbillod woodpecker. With me
gastric digestion and even breathing. A handful of men pitted against-the
Birds
disappear
because
they
have
were two scouts, one of whom I had
heartless fury of an Antarctic winto do with man. The ivery-billed Dr. D. A. Laird, director of the psy ter-r-a lone "woman pitted against the
led into the soaring reaches of- Eaglechological
laboratory
of
the
univer
dom. They claimed an observation woodpecker is retiring. Like the In sity, says that sweet and sour tastes headless rush of the entire world.
A thrilling and amazing tale of super
dian he went back into the fastnesses
of ivory-billéd. We found the pias man came on with civilization increase the desire for food, while bit human courage, devotion and stead
leatefl everywhere, but no ivory bill
DR. H . D . M URDAUGH
Qther birds have disappeared before ter and salt, will decrease it. In fastness.
JEWELERS
A,, powerful story, teeming with ac
ed anywhere. The difference between
the mighty hunter who went out to short, if you can’t get the full meal tion and suspense!
Chiropractor
the two is one of size, the ivory-billed
TIME MEANS MONEY
kill. The flamingo was too beautiful you desire just eat or chew something
— also —
Chronic Diseases a Specialty.
with his 20 inches being the larger;
ALWAYS HAVE XT RIGHT
“VOICE OF HOLLYWOOD”
Room 2—Rhodesbilt Arcade
tp let live. So was the parakeet. The bitter. To eat or nibble at sweets
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
one of color, the ivory-billed haying
SOUND NEWS
Lake Wales
Florida
whooping crane also afforded a large ; will increase the demand to eat.
Expert Watchmaking
more -white on neck and back, and
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
Regular Admission — No Advance
Europe
is
now
making
glass
bricks.
one of voice, the ivory-billed giving
in Prices
“
j
OPTOMETRIST
What
was
that
old
sayirtg
about
Hy
I
utterance to two shrill shrieks, while
ing
glass houses.
*
,
#
:the pileated chatter» along on a high I
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
C. FRED McCLAMMA
note. Both birds are red headed, ex
Add queer occupations. New York
OPTOMETRIST
cept the female of the. iyery-billed.
“SKIPPY”
has
8,OOP persons making a Hying by
Eyes BJxamined—Glasses Fitted
These scouts had seen one Without
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
sejljng
their blood.
A 1931 Model American — All Boy!
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233
the red head and we concluded they
First it was “Tom Sawyer”—now it’s
had seen an undeveloped pileated,
GROVE CARETAKERS
“ Skippy” who holds the heart of the
nation! His small-boy adventures;
Other birds which have disappeared
H U N T BROS., INC .
his fights and mix-ups! Told in the
from Florida are the parakeet, the
most human, most charming story the
whooping crane and the beautiful
Horticulturists
and
Grove
Caretakers. We solicit your business
screen has ever presented! You’ll
flamingo. These birds are still listed
laugh with Skippy—but you’ll laugh
Agents for G ulf Fertilisers
and every observer hopes he may find
with a tear in your eye. Percy CrdSp
Main O ffice: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
by’s lovable little scamp brought to
16%-^Dairy Feed ..................$1.90 per cwt.
one.
life by a cast of juvenile stars—
Warehouse
on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
Hie snowy egret has recovered from
ROBERT COOGAN
60%—Grain Horse F e e d ......$1.95 per cwt.
threatened extinction. He was saved
(Jackie’s little brother)
LASSITER-MIMS
JACKIE COOPER
by a change in style in women’s hats.
20%—
r-Egg
Mash
...................$2.65
per
cwt.
(Skippy himself)
The change in style was effected by
Our Work Shows for Itself— Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
MITZI GREEN
the national migratory law, which
25 Pounds Perfection Dog F e e d ........ $1.50
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
(the “I know' a Secret” girl)
prohibited the killing of migratory
and JACKIE SEARL
Main O ffice Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
Wheat Bran ......... ............... ..$1.35 per cwt.
birds. Such places as Highlands
•— also —
We Solicit Your Business
TALKING COMEDY
Hammock afforded the necessary re
SOUND NEWS
These are SPECIALS you can’t afford to
treat. Five years ago a large colony

BAPTIST YOUNG
PEOPLE FROM 52
CHURCHES MEET

Navy Secretary Takes a Ride

CHURCH DIRECTORY

TREASURE flUNT
IN HIGHLANDS
HAMMOCK FAILS

SCENIC THEATRE

D I R E C T O R Y

Saturday and Monday

-S P E C IA L S J u n e 2 0 a n d 2 2 O n ly

The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
on a prescription label is like the word
“Sterling” on a piece of silver. It
means honesty and integrity and
ability.

miss—Come in look over our complete line
of Feeds, Fertilizers and Insecticides. Dial
21-684 and try our prompt service.

TAMPA

BUFF ALO BILL
— in —

“The Convenient Center” of

“Trails of the Golden W est”

JAMES A. DAWSON
OPTOMETRIST

H. A. THULLBERY

for Better Eyesight

BARTOW. FLORIDA

—SATURDAY-

Short Street

Lake W ales, Fla.

FLORIDA

— also —
OUR GANG COMEDY
MICKEY MOUSE
and
CURIOSITIES

“The Playground of America”
í§ # lir> ,

Office Hours
• to 12 A. M. ana 2 to G P. M

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The H ighlander............. times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one eent a word for each time in
serted, with a -minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.

No. of words..
in payment.

.... Times........... .

NAME ............. -............... ..............
ADDRESS .....-.... - .......... -.......-~
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Inclosed find $.

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.
Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written; copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisem ents in The
Highlander.

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Free Electric Fans—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$6 to $9

We Invite You to Live At

$2.50 to $6
European

THE HILLSBORO

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Local grown peaches.
G. A. Robinson. Phone 27-434.
30-3t

NO CHANGES IN CLERKS IN LOCAL FLORIDA TAKES CHESTER WIGGINS
CITY EMPLOYEES POSTOFFICE PLAN ATTENDANCE CUP TELLS KIWANIANS
BY THE COUNCIL SERIESJHEETINGS FROM GEORGIANS OF STATE HOMES
Darty, Towns, Whitehurst, P art of Organizer Forrest Rotary Clubs of 39th Dis State Institutions Different
From General Idea of
Public

FOR SALE—The following legal
Logan, McClendon Re
Smith’s Plan for Rein trict Attend Better Than
forms: Quit-Claim Deed, Warranty
Deed, Special and Short form, Satis
tained
on
Jobs
Those of the 69th
vigorating State Bodyi
faction of Mortgage, Contract for
Land Sale, Agreement for Deed,
Lease, Common and Iron Clad, Gen
Mayor Beal made his recommendaIn his report on the Jacksonville
Forrest Smith of the Lake Wales
eral Release, Assignment of Mort
gage, Mortgage Deed, Agreement for i tions for the police force at council local, United National Association of district meeting of Rotary Clubs for
the 39th district, compris
Fee Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc. Wednesday night with D. C. Darty Postoffice Clerks, resolved to start
ing most of Florida, held
The Highlander.________
29-5t for chief at $175 per month, A. C. | some activity in the association in the
Hooten,. patrolman, at $150 per month, state this year, has begun at home. m&Qgv recently, H. E. Draper, told
the club that the district
FOR SALE—Tyro fine lots in Shadow- R. L. Hasslett, patrolman, $150 per Similar meetings of postoffice clerks
had won the attendance
lawn subdivision. Each 50x106 feet. 'month. The mayor’s recommenda Will be initiated in every town where
there is a local Mr. Smith says. He record from the 69th district, com
One of the finest views in Lake tions were unanimously adopted."
Wales. Very suitable for modest
Chairman Moffett of the Golf Com- was elected state organizer at the prising most of Georgia. The two
states have been competing for this
home,' Each $250 cash or $100 down j mittee recommended that the ser state meeting in Ocala on May 3D.
The first regular meeting of the cup for three years. Florida having
and easy terms. Address Shadowlawn vices of the present Pro Dave Towns
lot, Box 1147.
28-3t-pt be retained at $150 per month, and Lake Wales "local was held Monday | won it three times in succession, is
| after discussion this was unanimously night. The Lake Wales local received i now entitled to permanent possession
'FOR SALE—Good grade card board, agreed on.
their charter Jan. 29, 1929, but has j of the cup. Draper had much other
white or colored. Sheets 22x28, 10c
Chairman of the Park Committee not been having regular meetings.' It interesting matter about the district
each: 3 for 25c. Highlander office.
that John W. Logan be has decided to meet once each month meeting, but having a full program,
27-4t recommended
retained as park superintendent, and to have a short program of en ! let the club off from part of it.
tertainment.
j Miss Virginia Shrigley and Miss
FOR' SALE—If you need new Or used which was unanimously agreed to by
The following officers were re- Janyce AW were his entertainers for
parts for your dar go to First council.
J. S. Whitehurst was unanimously , elected to serve for the ensuing term: j the day. Miss Shrigley, accompanied
Street GaragA F irst class repair
President, Orville Hale; secdetary- j by Mrs. Lee Wheeler, sang “Trees”
work on all Makes.
14-4t retained as City Inspector at $175. treasurer, Forrest Smith. The local most charmingly and graciously re
per month.
On recommendation of Chairman voted to have an entertainment com- sponded to the requests for an en
g S
FOR RENT
Weaver of Fire Department, G. T. j mittee of three members, the presi- core. Miss Ahl gave two readings
dent as chairman, and two members in her usual clever style, both of
FOR. RENT—Completely furnished McClendon was unanimously retain ji to
appointed by him at each regu which were much appreciated.
twd-stofjr Stucco house on Polk Ave. ed as Fire Chief, and his salary rais lar be
meeting to work out plans for en
President Jay Burns announced
$40 per month, year round, Wales ed from $125. to $130. per month. tertainment
for the next meeting.
that he had been able to get Mr.
Furniture 'Co.,1' Phone 23-361. - ■' 23tf. The matter of selecting an assistant
No m atter how large or small an Grosvenor Dawe to repeat the talk he
for the Fire Chief was left up to the
office may be these little gatherings
Fire Department Committee.
LOANS
tend to bring about a closer rela
ford Gum, Mrs. Henry H. True, Mrs. tionship among the employes of the
LOANS—Up to $1,000, one year on
R. N. Jones, Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mrs. office. Besides _being beneficial in
improved unincumbered property
W. E. Burke, Miss Jessie Baucus, that way,_ it stimulates interest in the
suitably situated, preferably resi
Mrs. W. L. Springer, Mrs. J.
organization and gives a better op
dences. Write P. 0- Box 1085, Lake
Shrigley, Miss Josephine Wallace, portunity _to cooperate "with our na
Wales, giving full details and amount
Mrs, A. J. Knill, Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler tional officers as well as postmasters
desired._________ ____________
and Grosvenor Dawe.
and other postoffice officials.

MISCELLANEOUS

RUSSIAN PROGRAM
INTERESTED CLUB
WOMEN WEDNESDAY

(B R O U G H T F O R M PA G E 1)
WANTED—Work of any description,
dan do anything and' am willing. mept one country choses to have is
Write J. R. Riegel, general delivery. no concern o f . the. people of other
29-2tpd
I countries, so long as no effort is
QST—A pair of white gold glasses, made to impose one on the other,
ith one bow missing. Please re- ' but pointed out that Russia is not
im to The Highlander.
30-2tpd satisfied with having what it likes
but must force .its plan on other na
OST—Brown leather handbag on tions. He said the flood of atheism
;enic Highway between Lake Wales taught in colleges in this country is
id Frostproof Wednesday. Return financed by Soviet Russia. He claim
ed to know that 4,000,000 of the ^in
. Highlander and receive reward.
30-2tp telligentsia” had been killed during
the Russian Revolution. In summing
IOW BULBS—We supply planting up his address he made the following
ck at trade prices; free supervi- statements.
n; contract for crop at fixed prices,
In order to avoid, on your part and
■rce Bulb Co., 1809 E. Marks, Or- on mine, any feeling of hurry in
Aa
29-ltpd dealing with a vast subject in a very
short space of time, I shall put my
bbST—Small white Spitz dog, fe conclusions
first and then elaborate
male. Reward for return to Mrs. I. on them until time is up.
J. Brown. Phone 23-673.
29-2t
If communism is taken to mean 'ia
IVANTED—400 to 800 feet galvan- common ownership of all things in
zed three-quarter inch or one-inch production, possession and distribu
sipe. Give price ahd location. Gerald tion, then it Will never come into
Pierce. Phone £4-572. .
„ 29-2t existence until the human creature is
entirely changed over from his past
.
LOST—Sliding seat out of boat on and his present.
Communism as a political party m
road to Clark’s C a m p , Kissimmee
Lake.
Finder notify Highlander. Russia does not mean “Common Own
Phone 22-311 and receive reward- - ership,” but “The Dictatorship of the
uu-LX/ Proletariat.”
_
The chaos of the second Russian
lNTED—Your job work—prices Revolution has now been succeeded
it—-work called for and delivered, by a form of government that leaves
i Highlander. Phone 22-311.
less freedom to the individual than
28-4t under the Czars."
..
The form of government that satisNTED—Let Mobile Factory take fies the Russians or the Hottentots,
of your awning and mattress re- or the British, or any other peoples on
ements. Old mattresses renovated the face of the earth is of no direct
made like new. Call T. P. Peter- disturbance to us.
phone 22-361.
28-6t
On the other hand, our form of
Take advantage of my special sum- government is, or should be, no direct
ier rates and have your car painted disturbance to them; but when we
l a dust proof finishing room. I fiiid the communistic spirit of Russia
raighten fenders, best of references interested in-disturbing all other peo
lrnished. Jones Auto Paint Shop, ples, the matter becomes of great
Id Chevrolet Building.
27-3t moment to us.
The ecommunistic idea has become
LUE PRINTS for every use. Prompt a direct attack on:
l_ O u r form of government.
ttention given" to all orders. One
2_Our form of social organization.
ay service. Haven Blue Print Shop,
3—Our basic religious thought.
roadway. Arcade. Winter Haven.
25-9t-pd
The value to come, from the attack
will be great if we apply ourselves to
¡LEANING AND: PRESSING, .work mastering and reconsidering the
guaranteed. Suits cleaned and fohndation stones of our faith; and
rfessed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses then each of us, in our own house
plain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash hold, make clear to the next genera
nd Garry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave. tion what it means to be an American.
9-tf
Among those who went from Lake
INGRAVING, CARDS—Letterheads, Wales to the meeting were Mrs. Buinvitations, etc. We are in touch
dth a high class firm in the state
urriishing this kind of work and
rpuld appreciate your orders. If you
ave a plate thé cost of cards is very
light. Many forms to choose from.
Æt us show you samples.. The Highinder.
.
12-5t
0 TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
on heavy canvass, 25 cents each,
iree for 60 cents; Six for $1. Printed
1 heavy cardboard, 10 cents each;
iree for 25 cents. The Highlander.
17-3t

PlP"!

Prices have been reduced*on Mur
ray’s Ace-High Casting Lines.

B

NCE upon a tíme, horse
ST. PETERSBURG
shoes meant“good luck”,
O
but with Automobiles now
80, 90—yes, even
BROUGHT CROWD developing
100 horsepower (and no horse
shoes!) Horse-Sense says—
TO LAKE WALES “You
need an /¡C.TNA Com
(B R O U G H T F R O M P A G E O N E )

o | the St. Petersburg Times to The
Highlander. “I t was too bad that
we could not have been here an hour
earlier, as we had hoped and plan
ned, but it is hard to keep a motor
cade running on schedule and we were
not able to be here when we expected.
However, it was fine to meet so many
of your citizens and very pleasant in
deed of your mayor to give us the
neat little welcoming talk that he did.
The orange juice at Barneys came in
fine, too. We appreciated it all.”
Quite a crowd of local people gath
ered, among them Dr. R. J. Chady,
president of the Chamber of Com
merce and ,N. L. Edwards, chairman
of the Merchants Association.
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bination Automobile Policy”
—to shoo trouble and to in
sure good luck!
Protection all ways—always

A T N A-IZ E
J. F. DUBOIS
Phone 22-222
Your Protection, My Business

¡iiiiiiHiiiiiill

County Judge Chester M. Wiggins
was guest and principal speaker at
the Kiwanis luncheon Wed
nesday at the Seminole.
Judge Wiggins explained a
portion of the duties con
nected with the .office of
county judge, that phase which deals
with his relation between the public
and the state, in committing a party
to one of the state institutions for
those who are mentally or nervously
deranged.
Contrary to public opinion the state
hospital at Chattahoochee is not com
posed of padded cells or barred win
dows, but is constructed so that the
made at the Babson Business con
ference in March on “Private Prop
erty vs Communism.” Mr. Dawe
spoke briefly owing to the hour, but
reiterated his conclusion that in pri
vate property, a rule of conduct test
ed by mankind for many years, there
is à better likelihood for human hap
piness than-in the “Dictatorship- of
the Proletariat” as it is worked out
in Communist Russia.

Because of large purchases of these now
* famous casting lines we have been able to
offer our “Ace-High” and “Black Chief”
lines at better prices than ever.

In India, it is t stated, women can
carry as much as two men, while in
America they can carry as many men
as Reno will allow.
Prices have been reduced on Mur
ray’s Ace-High Casting Lines.

BATTERY TROUBLE
WELL -C
SHERMAN’S

Prices Reduced On
Murray s Ace HighLines

average patient can be made to feel
the freedom of those outside, thus
enabling them to act in whatever
manner they desire which has been
proven the best way to aid in re
covery. The supervision of the in
mates is carefully directed making
their stay as comfortable as possible.
Judge Wiggins recently made a trip
to several of the other institutions
maintained by the state, but was un
able to describe their work as fully
as' the Chattahoochee branch due to
the time limited for his talk.
A cornet solo by Miss Opal Scholtz,
accompanied by Mrs. V. A. Sims, was
another well rendered and well re-,
eeived feature provided by the enter
tainment committee, Harvey Leslie,
chairman.
An invitation to club members to
meet with the Wauchula Club next
Tuesday was read by Secretary Bill
O’Sullivan, 18 members saying they
would attend the interclub meeting.
Field Manager R. J. Alexander
urged all diamond ball players to be
present Wednesday night in an ef
fort-to win their scheduled game with
the Florida Public Service.
Now th at mail order housed are
writing insurance, believe they will
be able to sell us everything we use
from car to carpet and from cur to
curtain.

FILLING STATION

Wright Batteries—The Only Batteries With a
Real Guarantee

IF

ACE-HIGH

32-lb. Test
................
..... $2.80
24-lb. Test ........ ............................ ...... $2.35
18-lb. Test ................ ..................... ..... $1.85

Your watch broke would you take it to a
baker for repairs ?

BLACK CHIEF

We have over $1,000.00 worth of special
tools to correctly repair your Buick or Pon
tiac according to factory specifications—
only an authorized dealer can render cor
rect service.

32-lb. T e s t....... .............................. ..... $2.10
24-lb. T e s t............................... ...... ..... $1.60
18-lb. Test ........ ............................ ...... $1.40

STOKE

“ASK FOR TOM”

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Authorized Buick and Pontiac Dealer

Yowell-Drew’s

m

RETIRE
BEFORE
VACATION

Summer
Clearance Sale

June 19th to 27th

Trade in Your Old Tires and Be Carefree
on Your Vacation Trip

Have real driving comfort on your vacation
trip without a care bn your mind r . . you
know that bad tires can ruin any journey
in short order—so before you begin trade»
in your old tires on a new set.
Millions More People Ride on Goodyear
Tires Than Any Other Kind
RIDE ON

GOODYEAR
FOR TIRE SATISFACTION

Moffett
Motor
Co.
Crystal Ave.
Phone 25-421

■ —

>

0

(Store closed Thursday, 18th,
making final preparations)
Cancel all engagements! Plan now to attend this important
selling event which we know you have been anxiously await
ing with such keen interest and eager anticipation.
You will be highly pleased with the wonderful opportunities
offered in men’s, women’s and children’s apparel, furnishings
for the home, auto tires for the car, and luggage for that
vacation trip.
The advantages in shopping here in this great store with its ,
large and comprehensive stocks of quality merchandise are
• doubled at clearance sale time when prices are so very small,
representing as they do radical reductions from prices which
were already low due to the drop in prices during the past
year.
Come and get acquainted with the lowest prices in years.

Yowell-Drew Go.
Quality Did It------ 36 Years of Service — Orlando, Florida

The Highlander

There are more than 12,000 acrea
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

Polk County has three times as <*
<►

many bearing citrus trees as any
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO THE INTEREST jpF, THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y AND ITU D A Y

Voi. 16. No. 31.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1931.

$3.00 per yeai

EXCHANGE “CLOSES DOOR” ON CLEARING HOUSE
CHANCE OF TWO GET Presbyterian Church
Opened Summer Bible
TING TOGETHER
School Monday Morn
SEEMS HOPELESS

Sebring People To
BEGINNERS GET
NEGRO LOST HIS
CHILDREN’S CIRCUS
Attend July Fourth
Celebration H e r e WILL BE STAGED AS
CHANCE TO SEE
EYE THROUGH A
QUEER ACCIDENT ■JF HEALTH GOOD
A FOURTH FEATURE

“Lake Wales will get quite a
The Presbyterian church opened its
number of people from Sebring for
vocational Bible School Monday morn
its Fourth of July Celebration,” said
ing, with an enrollment of 43. Miss
C. F. King of that city in a visit to
Katharine Alexander .was in charge,
The _ Highlander last week. “The
assisted by Mrs. W. L. Ellis,. Misses
' gsii.Sebring papers gave nice space and Little Folks Asked to Turn
Helen Langford, Amorette Bullard, Water Turkey, Caught by Physicftl Examination and position
to news stories about your
Lois Kramer, Elizabeth Kramer, Fan
celebration and I have heard several
Advance Enrollment of
Out and Help Make It
nie Alexander and Rev. S. A. Tink Fisherman, Pecked Lake
people say they expected to spend
ler. Children from four to 12 are
p
ttle
Folks
Set
land
Negro
in
Eye
most
of
the
Fourth
in
your
city.”
a Success
classified.
Mr. King who promotes most of
Miss Belle McCorquodale has
the dances held in Sebring, is an
charge of the refresments each day.
In vie^r of the number of pupils nouncing a “sunrise” dance for the
W. B. Whatley of the fish camp at
Sponsored by the Lake Wales
All
children
of
the
church
can
be
Way to Reconciliation With classified and much helpful work is the Kissimmee river bridge brings that wilj in September, 1931, enter night of July 4. It will begin sharp Chamber
of Commerce, Lake Wales
at
12:01
o’clock
on
the
morning
of
word to Lake Wales of an odd acci our first/ grade, the school adminis
Clearing House is “Def being done.
dent that happened to a colored man tration wishes to' make plans to se July 4 and wind up when the sun will be offered something new when
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
whom Whatley thinks was named cure amÿle books and materials and peeks out. The Bill Saunders Synco- the children’s circus is staged July 4.
initely Closed”
Services at the Church of the Good Williams at the river Sunday. The to arrange ample class room accom pators will furnish the music and Mr. One hundred and fifty or more chil
King hopes there will be a good a t dren are expected to take part. The
Shepherd next Sunday will be as fol negro was rowing the boat for a modation
For tkçse reasons, in order th at we tendance from Lake Wades.
lows: Church school at 10 a. m.; l i t 
of white men who were fish
circus, which will interest adults as
The Florida Citrus Exchange has any and service a t 11 o’clock.—ReV. couple
ing on the stream. During the day, may the, better serve the needs of
well as children, will be directed by
definitely and finally “closed the G. W. Cadman, priest-in-charge.
one of them, seeing a water turkey these lityle folk, we will_ have an ad
Madame Carrier, whose wide experi
doors” to further negotiations with
vance
enrollment
of
beginning
pupils
perched on a stub, cast at it and hap
ence in promoting and directing pa
the Clearing House in the m atter of
from
9
to;
11
o’clock
on
Tuesday
morn
pened to snare the bird which they
geants ’ and children’s circuses, has
membership for the coming' season,
brought into the boat in spite of its ing, Julÿ 7 and from 3 to 5 o’clock
made her proficient for this type of
it has just been learned from the
struggles. Its wings were tied back Wednesday afternoon, July 8. Par
work. A tentitive list of features,
Clearing House. The refusal to con
to prevent its struggling and it was ents- may come a t the hour most con
includes, band concert, introduction by
sider. further cooperation with the
kept in the bottom of the boat with venient tor them.
Madame Currier, who. acts as ring
Clearing House in this organization’s
The place for this advance enroll
the fish. As the negro was picking
master for the entire, program, grand
industry Work was in the form of a
up the fish at the close of the day ment wHj be at the primary building
entry by all performers, Hawaiian
resolution addressed to the Commit
the bird lashed out with its needle on the east end of the Lake Wales
dancers, snake charmers, animal acts,
tee of Fifty in. answer to. the pro
like beak and .struck the man in the school ¿founds,
band, strong man, ballet and
posals made by the Committee of
A committee' of the P. T. A. has First Games of League at clown
right eye. The eye matter ran out
toe dancers,, giraffe, elephant, camel,
Fifty to the Exchange Board last
on the man’s cheek and his eye swell been ashed to assist in this advance
Lakeland Played Last. boxing bout, acrobats, wild west,
Friday in the hope that the interests Burns Calls Dinner Meeting ed badly.
enrollment. Also a physical examina
holdup by cowboys, Indian pow w.ow
of the two organizations could be
Thursday Night
“Youse done ruint my eye,” said tion will be made and advice given
by all, wire walkers, gypsy campfire,
at Hotel Wales for Fri the negro to the bird, “and ah’m ¡concerning physical handicaps that
harmonized. . The
communication
etc. Fun for everyone.
from the Exchange addressed to Fred
might,
prevent
the
child
from
doing
shuah
goin’
to
eat
you;”
and
he
wrung
day Night
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F IV E )
his
best
W
rk
in
school.
its neck.
Thursday night the Polk County
Parents are urged to bring their League
The negro was taken to Lakeland
opened at Lakeland with a
beginning
pupils
to
this
advance
en
for medical attention so that none
cornered affair, Lakeland,
Jay Burns Jr., has sent out letters of the names could be had here rollment. By doing so they will three
Haven and Lake Wales par
to key people in Polk and Highlands though Whatley thinks the negro was greatly Simplify the confusion that Winter
ticipating.
Wales matched three
cities asking them to gather a t a named Williams.
usually âttends the opening day of teams each Lake
against Winter Haven and
the session. Pupils who come with Lakeland, and
dutch treat dinner to be held at Hotel
lost all games two to
A “Loan Your. Job” movement is their parents and fill out the neces
Wales at 6 :30 o’clock on the night of
Lakeland won from Winter
Friday, June 26, to discuss the op under way ip some towns. Under this sary information will, on the open one.
which gave them 1000 per
portunity presented to all communi plan men who have regular jobs give ing day in September be already clas Haven,
cent in the league. Winter Haven won
ties in Polk and Highlands counties up their time to the unemployed for sified and admitted directly to class from
Lake Wales but lost to Lake
by the location of the Singing Tower
rooms.
Wales giving them a 500 per cent Good Pack Can Be Raised
a few hours each week. A generous
This
plan
is
solely
for
the
benefit
in
this
community.
Try Out Viewpoints for Mr. Burns looks at the 250,000 to thing in this time of stress.
standing in the League.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E E IG H T )
The next series of the League will Here and It’s No Trouble
Magnificent Gift of Misses 300,000- people attracted to the Tower
be
played Thursday night on the lo
to Find Foxes
every year and wonders if cooperative
cal courts. Three Lake Wales teams
Sarah and Emma Kolb
effort wont be valuable in inducing
will
match
teams
from
Winter
Haven
many of them to look into the oppor
and Lakeland. Hugh Harrison says
tunities 'offered for homes in the two
Two foxes were raised last night in
Lake Wales hopes to regain its lost
What they call in Hollywood a counties of Polk and Highlands.
laurels and climb to the top of the one of the best fox hunts local people
“stand-in”—that is to say a lay ' He has some definite ideas for the
league. These games will start prompt have taken part in,' since the winter
figure or duplicate of the clock tower organization of a body from the'cities
ly at 7:30 Thursday evening and the season. The 25 hounds were loosed at
the Misses Sarah and Emma Kolb of and towns of Polk and Highlands
wipning
score, \yill be based on two a point on the Vero Beach highway
Philadelphia and Mbuntaín Labe'ex counties that would advancer the plan
best out of three 75 point games' oh east- of-Walk-in-the-Water creek; and.
two foxes were raised, resulting in
pect to present to the city—has been of attracting more of these Visitors
each court.
two very gotod chases.
prepared and Saturday afternoon was to the Tower to stop apd look at some
These
games
are
creating
much
in
Interesting
Discussions
at
Foxes are plenty in this section
placed in position at the1 point east of the advantages offered in the cities, Dave Stabler Urges Cover
terest and it is hoped Lake Wales will
and on the Alturas road, southeast
the
Home
of
Mrs.
Macof the old freight depot near Park and towns in these two counties.
turn
out
Thursday
night
and
give
Crop for the Garden in
avenue and the railroad tracks where These will be laid before, the meet
the home players their moral support of the city,- and hunters can nearly
Nider Monday
it is proposed to place it, so that ing called for Friday night.
the Summer
for among the visiting teams will be always depend on starting a fox
photographs might be taken and
players that took first and second whenever they make the effort. Chief
judgment exercised as to the angle
places- a t the State Tournament at Darty, Amos Fraser and Dr. W. B.
Williams have good hounds and a
a t which its clock faces' Would be
Mrs. J. M. MacNider was hostess to West Palm Beach.
Jacaranda
Circle
No.
1
of
the
pack of 25 can be raised at any time.
visible to the best advantage..
Azalea Circle No. 2 of the Garden
Garden
Club
met
a
t
the
home
of
Mrs.
Among those attending last night
The duplicate was 21. feet high
R. L. Johnson with 21 members pre Club Monday morning at her home in
were: Dr. W. B. Williams and daugh
and was made of wood framing with
sent.
Mrs.
Alberta
Millichamp
pre
ter, Eloise, Maxine Swartsel, Virginia
Finehurst. Owing to the vacation sea
cloth stretched over it and a card
sented the bouquet of the month, a
Shrigley, Chief D, C. Darty, Dr.
board clock face attached. The lo w 
son onlv 16 out of 42 members were
large
bowl
of
Shasta
Daisies,
pink
Hutchindon of Lakeland, Amos Fra
e r would be visible up and down
present. Mrs. D. E. Cole, chairman;
Zinnias
and
yellow
Crotalaria
which
ser, Frank Carter, Heywood Hodges
Park street for some distance and
made a most attractive flower piece. Mrs. R. E. G. Miller, vice chairman,
and George Norman.
up and down the Scenic -Highway as
David Stabler gave a most inter and Mrs. H. H. True, secretary and
well, in the place where it was tried League Leaders too Strong esting talk on the summer gardens treasurer, were active in presenting
out. The m atter is being handled
and advised the planting of a good the Wants of thè circle. Bill boards
by W. L. Phillips for Olmstead Broth
for Locals and Won a
cover crop such as velvet beans, beg were the main,topic for; discussion at
ers. ‘The dummy stood for just a few
gar weed with crop to be turned under both circles and a committee was ap Chance for Three Teams to
7-2 Game Thursday
minutes and was taken down.
about October, shortly before plant pointed to act which means that
every effort of the Garden Club Cir
ing time.
Be Tied for the Cup
Florida Man Elected
Mrs, M. M. Ebert explained some cle® will be used to .keep our eity
Sebring
Firemen,
leaders
of
the
interesting
facts
about
the
Jacaranda
Is Seen
tand
(ihighwatys
frpm,
(being
littered
President National
Orange Belt League, defeated the lo tree saying it was the name of seve with sign boards which just a few
Makers of Fertilizer cal baseball team here Thursday, '7 ral South American trees, order years back under vigorous campaign
Legumiriosoe, yielding the fancy woods ing of the Lake Wale? Women’s Club
The Ridge Bowling League Tourna
Bayless W. Iloynes, president of the to 2,- making three .straight, losses known as. violet wood, king wood and and Roger Babson were kept practi ment that has Been so hard fought Lake Wales, Mt. Lake, Mul
for
Lake
Wales
nine
after
they
had
tigerwteod.
Wilson-Toomer Fertilizer Co., was
cally free.
berry and Winter Haven
A gemus of Brazilian tree is also
elected, president of the National Fer- begun the season with two straight
M'rs. Ghie asked th at the circle by eight husky teams is about to
tilizer Association a t the National; wins. The Firemen, a well drilled called Jacaranda, some species of it work with other societies in seeking close. The last game of the series will
•Tied for Second
meeting, June 11 a t White Sulphur team, played heads up ball through yield rosewood. It belongs to the or work for the-unemployed in the city. be played tonight, Tuesday. This
Springs, Va. This, is a great honor,
der Binoniacae.
Any one having yard work or other should be the most interesting and
Mrs. W. L. Springer read an inter kinds of wtork should report to her.
considering that executives frond the out, pulling three squeeze plays early
Bartow won the first half of the
entire United States w e re - represent in the game to take the spirits from esting article on the Columbine, ad
Miss Pattie Gordon Quaintance and the hardest battle of the entire series.
Lake Wales and coast through with vocating reasons why we should use Mrs, H. C. Handleman both gave If Linderman's Mountaineers should Ridge Diamond Ball League cham
ed a t this meeting.
W. D. Quaintdñeé has been brancn out losing the lead. Hicks and .Pol it as our national flower.
splendid papers on uniform planting. win three straights from O’Sullivan’s pionship with their 3-2 win over
manager for the .Wilson &^ Toomer lard, moundsmen for Sebring allowed
Two new members, Miss Georgia Mrs, Handle5man would advise the
Fertilizer Company in Lake Waie3 8 scattered hits that netted two runs, Heikens and Miss Moyer were voted making of plans for beautifying even Country Boys, three teams would be Lakeland B on the Bartow diamond
tied for the cup. Linderman is de last night, making their score for
, ,(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 4)
for many years.
while Gerring behind the plate play by the general* club" into Circle No. 2.
____
termined this will be a match worth the first half 5 wins anid 2 defeats
ed stellar ball for the Firemen.
seeing. The match starts prqjnptly
The hitting of Je t and McClendon First District of
at 8 o’clock and those wanting front to cop the championship title at the
for
Lake
W&les
and
the
fielding
of
Weather
Stop!
Look!
Listen!
seats should be there on time. The end of the half season mark. Lake
American
Legion
in
Cotton and MacMillan at the__bat
Who loves a circus? One hun standing of the teams follows:
Wales came into second place by de
saved the score from being more one
Meeting at Bartow dred'and fifty children wanted ad TEAMS
Won Lost Pet. feating Mulberry in Lake Wales 7-4,
sided. Moon pitched his first, game
5 722
.13
once to register at Circus Head
Date
H
L Rf. of the season; holding out well until
Local people attended the American quarters to take part in children’s
..13
8 619 to keep Mulberry from a tie for the
Tuesday, June 16 ........... 94 70 .00 he was relieved in the eighth by
Legion and Legion Auxiliary meeting circus. Costumes wll be furnished
.13
8 619 leadership, while Mountain Lake lost
Wednesday, June 17 ........ 94 70 '.00 Morgan.
.12
9 . 571 their chance a t a tie for first place
and
there
will
be
free
fun
for
all.
in
Bartow
Sunday,
June
21,
compris
Thursday, June 18 ......... 95 70 .03
Lake Wales journeys to Okeechobee
.11 10 523 when they lost to Winter Haven 4-9
Friday, June 19 ....93
68 .00 for their next scheduled game on ing the first district. Luncheon was Mothers bring the children and get
.. 7 11 388 on the Winter Haven diamond.
Saturday, June 20 ......... 94 7Q .00 July 2 to be followed by a game here served a t noon by the Bartow post acquainted with Madame Cur
Lake Wales 7 ; Mulberry 4
... 7 14 333
rier, director of circus children,
Sunday, June 21
94 72 .25 on July 4 against Fort Meade.
Lake Wales gathered 12 hits from
.. 5 16 238
and unit,' in the high school. A joint all ages, dancers, acrobats,1clowns,
Monday, June 22 ......95
73 .00
Waters, Mulberry pitcher, to win 7-4,
i
94 70 .28
The Box Score
meeting was held in the afternoon, cowboys, Indians, gypsies and
displaying their best form during the
Lake Wales
AB R H. E Bartow furnishing entertainment. Mr. freak animals. Big parade and
season, while Story, in the box for
REBEKAH LODGE
2b............... 4 1 3 0 Pinholser of Dade City is vice presi ring performance. Under the
the locals, allowed 10 hits, which ac
Crown Jewel Rebekah Lodge held Torrance, s s.......... ....... 4 1 1 0 dent of the first district and presided auspices of Lake Wales Chamber
titers. The box
counted for four
its regular meeting Thursday night. Morgan, cf.
....... 4 0 0 0 oyer their meeting. Mrs. Frank of Commerce. Circus headquar
score:
Election of officers was held and the Johns, c. ..
....... 4 0 1 0 Weiser of St. Petersburg, vice presi ters in the store room formerly
AB R H E
Lake Wales .
following elected for the coming term. MacMillan, 3b.............. 4 è 1 0 dent of the first district Auxiliary, occupied by Persons & Cook, on
.. 33 1 1 0
Brown,' sf — ............—
Noble Grand, Dr. Lillian Dykeman; Jett, rf......
....... 4 0 2 0 presided over that part of the meet Stuart avenue. Children who wish
Those three fine mimosa 'trees in Torrence,
ss ............. - ..44 1 1 2
vice grand, Miss Gladys Stokes; sec Gotton, If.
.......3 0 0 0 ing. Among the distinguished people to be in' the circus are asked to be the railroad right of way near the
.. 4 0 0 2
Scaggs, lb ..........
retary, Mrs. Neva Collier. Plans were Scaggs, lb.
.....-...4 0 0 0 in attendance was Mrs, I r a . Hopper, at this store at 4 o’clock on Wed Corbett home on Park avenue, now in McClendon,
.'. 4 1 2 0
2b ...
made for a public installation to be Moon, p. ..
....... 2 0 0 0 Lakeland, past department president. nesday afternoon, June 24.
full bloom.
.. 4 0 2 1
Clark, If .............
held Wednesday night, July 1. The Brown, ef.
....... 1 0 0 0 Those who attended were Mr. and
.. 4 0 1 0
A lovely peach bloom oleander in Livingston, rf ..._
Oddfellows will install the same night.
Mrs, Lester F. Martin and Mr. and
.. 4 0 1 0
McDonald, cf ......
Practice for installation was held Sebring
the
rear
of
Bob
Rutherford’s
home,
AB R H -E Mrs, Frank Scaggs.
They call that'politician, “Frosty ’,
.. 3 0 0 1
Whitehouse, cf...... ....... Í ...O
3 2 0
428 Johnson avenue. It is now in Enzor, 3b ...........
after the regular meeting.
The Auxiliary is holding a business
.. 3 2 2 0
£ ‘ 1
Shearer, c ...........
Gerring, c.
' 0 meeting tonight, June 23, at 8 o’clock he’s forever at the polls.
full bloom.
.. 3 2 2 0
Story, p .............
b.......... ....... 6 1 3 0 in the Legion home.
BENEFIT DANCE
AB R H E
Winter Haven
The Bay trees on the Bartow road,
0
rf......
2
........5
0
BIRTHS
I Parker, 3b.
A benefit dance will be held Fri in the swamp just before you cross Overstreet, 2b ....
.. 5 1 1 0
........ 5 0 2 0 ODDFELLOWS ELECT OFFICERS
.. 5 0 2 0
Lake Wales I. O. O. F. No. 69 held day night, June 26, a t the Lake Wales the Seaboard tracks. They ' are now Smith, cf ............
Ewing, If.
.......-.5 0 1 0
.. 3 0 0 0
Ellis, r f ...............
4 9 1 0 its regular meeting Wednesday night. Golf Club, beginning a t 9 o’clock. The in wonderful bloom.
McKay, ss.
.. 4 ' 1 2 0
Carker, c ...........
\
WALKER
Lulk, lb. ..
1 0 1 The Second Degree was conferred on proceeds will be used toward the pur
........3
The Highlander would appreciate Turner, 3b .........
.. 4 1 0 1
A fine baby boy; Dawson, Jr., was Hicks, p. ..
_2 0 0 0 Archie Phillips, Election of officers chase of ja combination radio and
if friends would write out and Albritton, lb .....
.. 4 0 0 0
rn to Mrs. Dawson Walker Sunday Pollard, p.
..... ...2
1 1 0 w as'held and the following elected victrola, which will furnish the music i it
.. 4 O’ 0 0
for the coming term. Mack H. Wood, for the dance. Price of admission 50 send in brief descriptions of “beauty Jones, ss ............
oming, June 21 at the Lake Wales
.. 4 0 3 0
nofele grand; E. S. Hayes, vice grand. cents. The occasion is to be informal spots” of Lake Wales. Let’s tell the Silverman, sf ....
Score by Innings
ispital. He weighed 6 pounds 8 oz.,
world that Lake Wales is a lovely Lé© cf
.. 4- 0 1 0
id both he and his mother are doing Lake Wales ....................OdO-OOO^ O | Visitors were present from Auburn- and men are requested to leave their ji town.
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E F IV E )
coats at home.
, Sabring ........................... 102 100 102 dale and Winter Haven.

CITRUS EXCHANGE
REBUFFS PLAN OF
COMMITTEE FIFTY

COUNTY LEAGUE OF
SHUFFLEBOARDERS
PLAYS HERE 25TH

FOLK-HIGHLANDS
ASKED TO JOIN
IN MOVE AHEAD

JU IW nfO F O X E S
IN CHASE MONDAY
E A S T OF WALES

'‘DUMMY” OF CLOCK
TOWER PLACED TO
JUDGE THE ANGLES

JACARANDA CIRCLE AZALEA CIRCLE OF
HEARS ABOUT THAT THE GARDEN CLUB
INTERESTING TREE

SEBRING FIREMEN
EASILY DEFEATED
LAKE WALES NINE

I-----=

j

l a s F gaMk

I n
RID GE BOWLERS
FOUGHT TONIGHT b a r t o w W h a lf
CHAMPIONS RIDGE
DIAMOND LEAGUE
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We want more of our home folks
to come to the Dinery—our Sunday
dinners are really different—each
day our menu changes—you won’t
know in advance what your next
meal will be, or how it will be pre
pared, but we guarantee that you
will like it.
The Hibiscus Dinery will strive at
all times to prepare food that will
keep you in Lake Wales, and bring
those here who would not other
wise come.
Some of the older residents of
Lake Wales will remember well
that one of the complaints about
this city was “that you couldn’t
get a good meal here.” One doesn’t
hear that particular complaint any
more. It is easy to get a good meal
in Lake Wales and if you will

think back only a little ways you
will recall that the complaint be
gan to disappear from general cir
culation about the time the Hi
biscus Dinery was opened to the
public.
The Hibiscus Dinery at once
took front rank among the best
eating houses on the Ridge and it
has maintained that rank and in
so doing has been an asset of value
and of importance to Lake Wales.
We aim to provide our patrons
with dainty food; with food that
will attract the appetite—and at
this heated time of the year this is
rather difficult; with food that
will be healthful and clean and
well served. If you want those
things, think of and patronize
THE HIBISCUS DINERY

m SMSm

...msmM

The

Hibiscus
Prizes. Open to Everybody

FIND THE MIS-SPELLED WORD

In one of these ads there is a mis-spelled word. Each week the mis-spelled word will be in a different ad. Find this
Word. Find this word—write it down each week until this series of ads is over (25 weeks) indicate which ad it is
in, and mail your answers to the Highlander. AT TTfE, END of the 25 weeks. Write an essay, of not over 100 words
Bffy in Lake WHef” ancf present it^with your lisF ofwords. FIRST PRIZE, $25.00; SECOND PRIZE $15
THIRD PRIZE, $10.00.
,.
........ " ............... . . . . .
• — • • .......................—
■
” ... ............ ................... ..... ............. ”
" ” ””

_

NOTICE!!

A beautiful lawn enhances the home grounds

We have installed the famous Copeland Electric R efrigera
tors and have secured Mr. Tibado, who is thoroughly
experienced, as our service man. Come in see the new model.

Plant Centipede Grass Now

.................................... —«p
BARNEY’S TAVERN

WILLOW OAK NURSERIES

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

Phone 21-801

SPECIAL

Carlton Ave.

!

When you have one of our vacation special jobs done please
pay especial attention to the service you get on the oil we use
in your crank case. If it is not as good or better th an any
Other you ever uteed, tell us; if it is let us take care of your
greasing and oil Changes. “Care Saves Your Car.”

13-PLATE WILLARD BATTERY NOW $7.50
We specilize in Electrical and Mechanical repairs.

(BUCK) MOORE’S GARAGE

Brand new silk dresses, just arrived, $6.95 to $8.50 values.
This week only $5.00

PICKETT’S INC.

Phones 2623 and 2624

SERVICE AND QUALITY

SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY

Our tin shop is one of the best equipped: in the state. We do
all kinds of metal work and specialize in roofing. Estim ates
on all jobs, large or small, cheerfully given.

The response to our appeal to serve you has been most g rati
fying. “Service and Q uality” is our motto. The grade A
raw milk we supply oflr patrons will continue to be the best
th at can be produced,

Save money and unnecessary trouble by having a checkup of
your plumbing equipment. A leaking faucet or pipe will
soon add to your w ater bill. Let us inspect it now.

ZARY W. DENNARD
Dial 27-431 “We Come A Runnin”

Phone 24*492

HENRY’S DAIRY
1/ ^
Lake Wales, Fla.

J. E. SWARTZ & COMPANY, Inc.
■

SPECIAL
Our June Clearing Sale is a t its best now.

Only four days left to get 24-two-fold sheets Eaton’s HIGH
LAND LINEN, and 24 envelopes—50c value—39c.

ELLIS DRUG COMPANY
-:- -:- Lake Wales, Fla.

FRIEDLANDERS DEPT. STORE

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO, Inc.

Phone 25-401

RhodesbUt Arcade

PRECISION
One reason why you can drive the Ford Car so
mjany thousands of miles.

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

.

§

Crystal Ave.

OILZUM
“America’s Finest Oil’’
The cream of 100 per cent Pure Pennsylvania Oil.
“Doubly Tested and Guaranteed”

•t-—

HORTON’S GARAGE
■■ ■ .... ™ ™
- -

You’ll enjoy our special steak dinners—our home-like atmos-

UNUSUAL VALUES

phere and o u r pure wholesome foods,

Unusual buys in used cars are listed for sale at

j/
I
-

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
No J Mo*arf
Monarch Apricots* No. 1 Monarch C h ern es-lO c
DUPONT CASH STORE

j

ROBERTSON CHEVROLET COMPANY

TOWER GRILLE

Phone 23-751

Can

1

222 S tu art Avenue—Phone 25-602 Lake Wales, Fla.

Lake Wales, Fla.

{
1
j

SPECIAL
50c tube tooth paste and 35c tooth b ru sh -8 5 c value..... 39c

j

Remember: You save with safety a t your Rexall Store

. ^

LAKE WALES PHARMACY

■■ - - -

MORSE’S PHOTO SERVICE
f‘We Underline the Service”
Rhodesbilt Arcade

LADIES
There’s a rig h t and a wrong way of rebuilding your shoes.
YES! We do it the right way.

103 Real E state Exchange

|
j
I
j

j

Are you not having a party or family gathering you would
like to save in! movies? We can take a few feet for you very
reasonably and in later years pictures of young children and
friends as they were would be priceless.

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.

!

STATIONERY SPECIAL

Why be uncomfortable these hot days when you can keep
cool with a G eneral Electric Fan—all styles and sizes to
choose from—$3.75 up

Phone 25-421

FRESH:
FRUIT
SUNDAES
Each Sundae made from Fresh Georgia Peaches, Pineapples
and Strawberries
“Good to Taste; Goodl for -You”
10 0

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

Don’t forget new location-—256 Scenic Highway

" " — — *-------

KEEP TRIM AND YOU’LL KEEP COOL

NEW SHIPMENT

There's nothing like the rig h t hair cut to give you a dif
ferent attitude toward the hot summer months—;w e want
to serve you.

Of gay colored Beach Pajam as. Unusually attractive styles.
Ladies and childrens sizes—Price $1.00 to $3.50

SANFORDS BARBER SHOP
SPECIAL
One lot white strap shoes, broken sizes in kid and linen—
for speedy clearance $2.99—another broken lot late summer
style shoes $5 to $6.50 value, $3.99.

BRADFORD’S BOOTERY
RHODESBILT ARCADE..

..... LAKE WALES

SHOPPE ELITE
Rhodesbilt Arcade

WEEK’S SPECIAL
3-piece Over-stuffed Living Room Suits .......... ..... ...... $65.00
Bridge Lamps, complete ...... ..................................... ........ 1.98
9x12 Congoleum Rugs ............ ..... ........... ........... ...... d...... 7.50

WALES FURNITURE COMPANY
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Can Find
STRAY CATS AND Here You
GAME FISH ARE
COAST LINE HAS
Story of a Dogs
Life Told in Full
DOGS ARE GREAT
GROWN TO SEL
DONE ITS SHARE
BY NEBRASKANS FOES TO GAME
TO BUILD STATE

Has Long Been a Factor in Find It Possible to Grow House Cat, Especially, If
Allowed to Roam, Kills
Fish for Market at Nice
the Up-building of
Many Birds
Profit
Florida

Now that colored gasoline is be
GAME FISH STAY-AT-HOME
TAGGING TESTS DISCLOSE ing sold, presume you will be able., to
Although a world of travel may be
open to him for the mere price of
swimming, Mr. Brook Trout is no
gadabout. In fact, he is pretty much
of a stay-at-home, to judge from
tests made by the Wisconsin conser
vation department and reported to
the American Game Association.
Of a number of trout caught, tag
ged and returned to streams, nearly,
all were recaptured from one to seve
ral weeks later within a quarter of a
mile from the original spot. Many
had not moved at all from their favor
ed bit of water.
This was said to be the first of a
series of experiments to determine
the value of fish refuges similar to
wild -life refuges on land. The state
already has many fish spawning sanc
tuaries, and recently established 96
more for trout, bass, pike and pickerel.

buy the correct shade to match the
car.

Advice to girls, keep kissable, is
People who enpoyed “The Special
fine, and we hope all of them will
ist” will get a new kick out of two
keep that way for us.
other books of .somewhat similar na
ture which are published by the
Movies cutting salaries, may cut
Pound Publishing Company of Chat
the eat out of theatre.
tanooga, Tenn. One is “A Dog’s Life”
which is the story of “Runt,” a very
ordinary dog but one who was typical
of millions of others who have been
LIQUID OR TABLETS
Relieves a H eadache o r N eu ralg ia in SO
the m o d companions of boys of all
m inutes, checks a Cold th e firs t day» and
ages. This little book is by Jo Ander
checks M alaria in th ree days.
son, who writes of the antics of his
666 Salve for Baby’s Cold
dog frjend in a style so vivid that
the realism of the story is complete.
The other little book is “A Kat-as-trophe,” which “unwinds some yearns
abortt feats, principally a Tom”. The
book is written by Dusty Rhodes and
Marble, Streater, and they surprise
the reader with the number of words
that can be written about so ordinaryan object as a cat, Hither of the books
can be read in an hour’s time, but
Standard Gas and Oils
Tallahassee reports th at solons la
should not be picked up unless the
reader has an hour to spare, for other bored 50 days and passed a $10 meas
“Care Saves Your Car”
things will wait until the reading is
ure. We have been hearing of reduc
finished. -—The Arcadian.
Let Us Do It For You
The firm advertising for a painter tions in labor, but really did not
Grease Your Car Regu
with artistic ability to decorate farm think it was as bad as all this.
larly for Safety
machinery, possibly is going to make
striped sport tractors and egg shell
Quick Service Top Shop
Washing, Polishing and
blue reapers, deluxe models, with
Wood Work, Tops, Upholstering
Battery Service!
gold trimmings.
Guaranteed! Satisfaction

666

Wild dogs and wild house cats are
Agriculturists are now going in
The transportation !"needs of Flor
ida are peculiarly exacting, as are for “aquaculture”—raising game fish presenting a problem to game offi
those of any other state in the Union. at so much a thousand, a bulletin of cials of the country, a bulletin of the
Without fast and dependable _trans
portation its large crop, of fruits and the American Game Association an American Game Association dis
closes.
vegetables would be of very little nounces.
valuè. Tourist and permanent resi
The Nebraska game commission’s
Dogs and cats, reverting to wild
dents alike demand up-to-date pas plan encouraging landowners to raise
ness
in the woods and fields of set
senger service. Modern an d ;luxurious,
equipment, rapid, convenient sched game fish at a profit has been de tled sections, are a growing menace
ules are pre-requisites. It is upon clared a success, and several other to beneficial bird and animal life, the
a recognition of these essential needs states are considering a similar move. bulletin states.
that Atlantic Coast Line service has
Last season 15 Nebraska landown
Numerous complaints from con
been built, says a bulletin of the State ers raised 100,000 fingerling bass in
servation field men in Pennsylvania
Chamber of Commerce giving a his
22 ponds. This “aquacultural’’ crop that families of wild dogs are hunt
tory of the Coast Line.
Seventy-five years ago travel in was the offspring of only 150 pairs ing in packs in their districts have
Florida was uncertain, perilous and of adult bass purchased from the caused the game commission of that
naturally dreaded. The few, scatter state department and placed in the state to order stricter control of
ed railroads in existence extended a ponds.
roaming dogs and house cats during
short distance and stopped. Frequent
The game commission removed the the nesting and breeding season.
change of cars was necessary, even
where two ràiiroads connected. On a young fish to nearby waters in need
Several dens have been discovered
journey of arty consequence the travel of restocking, and paid the owners of where dogs supposedly gone wild
er made part of the trip in a Stage the portds $30 a thousand for fish two
Prices Right
coach which jogged along over rough to four inches: long, $40 for those be after being abandoned by their own
Fanny Flapper says she is. going
ATLAS TIRES
ers, have raised wild families. The
Graves
& Adams
roads that were covered: ip mud in
Corner 1st St. and Bullard Ave.
rainy weather. When the roads »s tween four and five inches, and $50 a animals are said'to be so elusive and to make; some man a good wife, who
came impassable the passenger con thousand for larger ones.
trap-wise that dozens of, traps have can afford to live in a hotel.
tinued, on horseback. Likely as not a
The new farm industry has proved, been set for them without success,
Tasting the biscuits around, the
part of the trip was made by boats, to be so profitable, both to the state
-whose schedules were subject to and to landowners, that other ponds although a number of allegedly wild bride feadded, “These are my first,
dogs have been shot while pursuing take your pick.”
change with the weather. Highway
robbers were not uncommon. Truly are being constructed under official game.
Legislators seem to have forgotten
one who travelled in those days had supervision. To harvest the “crop”
SOIL RENEW ER
To simplify the control of wild and
to be courageous.
the ponds are drained.
that Old adage about everything that
half-wild
house
cats
in
woods
and
‘IT
MAKES
THINGS GROW”
The planters along the coasts and
goes dp, comes down.
fields a bill now before the Pennsyl
rivers coUld float their products to
Manufactured by
vania legislature would compel cat game-birds are nesting, but the pro
nearby markets, a slow, laborious and
expensive process^ but the only one
Florida F ruit Canners, Inc.
owners to license and tag their pets. posed! act is believed to be the first
available. Those in the interior were
It would also provide that even li attempt to curb the destructiveness
For Sale by
compelled to haul their crops to the
censed cats may be killed when seen of hoiise cats by outlawing ownerless
nearest navigable waterway. Natural
H. A. THULLBEJRRY
pursuing birds.
felines.
ly the excessive cost incident to such
handling precluded all except the most
Short Street
Officials now hold that stray cats
Phone 21-684
In practically every state it is il
valuable commodities. Lack of cheap
legal to let dogs run at large during are the worst enemies of bird life in
Lake
Wales,
Florida
over-land transportation prevented
the spring and summer months when cities’:as well as rural areas.
development of the agricultural dis
tricts. The fact that navigable rivers Though Thousands More
did hot always bring down to the
People are Fishing and
coastal towns and trading Centers the
Hunting Than Ever
produce from the sections which each
city considered its rightful trade ter
ritory made the merchants eager fo]
some means that would enable them
“An average of only a half a cent
to "overcome the handicaps of water
an
acre is being spent annually in
transportation and to attract the
trade of the rich, new inland settle America to provide hunting and fish
ments.
ing—in spite of the startling facts
The first railroads in Florida were that hunters and anglers have in
built mostly by faith, determination creased 400 per cent in the past de
and hard work. Money was Scarce cade, that they are spending $650,Little was known definitely about
agricultural possibilities. Few people 000,000 a year to take game and fish,
were willing to risk their funds in and that their sports bring more
so precarious an undertaking as
money into many states than does
-railroad into wilderness^* inhabited any other single industry,” Seth
only by alligators and wild animals
Early builders had to be satisfied Gordon, president of the American
with track equipment and other fa Game Association, writes in the cur
cilities that seem absolutely made rent issue of American Game maga
quate now. The larger number of zine.
roads were community or sectional
Mr. Gordon declares the best
enterprises built by local people
financed
state is spending only 5
mostly with local capital. From the
outset they were essential parts jof cents an acre yearly, while the poor
When you visit your physician for your periodic
the economic life of their respective est financed state is devoting to fish
communities. Every person along and game work only one-seventh of
health examination, one of the very first things he
their rails had a direct personal in
asks you to do is to open your mouth wide, and to
terest in them. And likewise the rail a cent an acre.
“All the annual expenditure in this
roads were vitally interested in the
say "Ah." He is examining the delicate lining of your
welfare of the territories which they field, both state and federal, amounts
throat. "Ahi" There is not a man or woman who
served.
to just $12,000,000, a starvation ration
Mr, Henry B. Plant, owner and on which the wild life of this coun
could even make this simple sound, if in the throat
founder of the Savannah, Florida and
try,
especially
as
to
game
birds,
fish
Western Railway, commonly termed
there were no Adam’s Apple. For your Adam’s Apple
“P lant System”, envisioned the vast and waterfowl, has failed to hold its
is your larynx—the voice box containing your vocal
possibilities to be opened up by unit own against industries operated along
ing Florida into an industrious and sounder business lines.”
chords. And what a delicate piece of Nature’s handi
thriving commonwealth with a net
He
claims
that
unless
five
times
work
the Adam’s Apple is. A slight cold—even a tiny
work of rail lines and he set about
with this aim in view when he gain- this amount can be obtained in some
particle lodged in the throat—and our voice often
ed ownership of a number of pioneer manner game will surely lose out in
grows husky. In acute cases, we may even lose our
railroads in the ’80’s.
the struggle, and with it sports which
in 1992 the Atlantic Coast Line give healthful recreation to a large
voice for several days. Don’t rasp your throat with
Railroad Company purchased the
harsh irritants—Reach for a LUCKY instead1—remem
Plant System. The management of‘ percentage of the people and direct
the Coast Line shared Mr. Plant’s ly or indirectly benefit every person
ber, LUCKY STRIKE is the only cigarette in America
vision and foresaw and seized the in the country.
that through its exclusive "TOASTING" process ex
opportunity to weld many individual
roads into one unified, efficient, fast of the State, and also opened to cul
pels certain harsh irritants present in all raw tobaccos.
dependable transportation agency to tivation the fertile Lake Okeechobee
These expelled irritants are sold to manufacturers
link the commonwealth of Florida, region, encouraging settlement of
and other states of the Southeast, with hitherto unproductive areas. In like
of chem ical compounds. They a re not present in
all points in the North and East— manner the growth and develop
your LUCKY STRIKE. No wonder 20,679 American
the center of population—as well as ment of the Pinellas Peninsula may
the West, and afford through, unin be attributed to the advent of the
physicians have stated LUCKIES to be less irritating.
terrupted service to and from the Coast Line.
Southeast, the Nation’s “-Garden
LUCKIES are always kind to your throat, And so we
For a long time only the unshaken
Spot.”
faith of the Coast Line enabled it to
say
"Consider your Adam’s Apple."
In the years following acquisition carry on. But all the while founda
of the new lines, the Coast Line has tions were being laid for a railroad
witnessed many changes and improve system, of the first magnitude. Now
ments in Florida. Anticipating the the Atlantic Coast Line can view its
needs of each section, it has enlarg achievements with pride. It operates
ed and improved its facilities and more than 2,000 miles of track in
equipment in advance of the actual Florida, collects and assembles freight
development of the country. Many rtew of every character from the whole
branch lines have been projected out state and transports it to destination
in all grand trunk line over which in the quickest possible time. Now
¡, flows northward many, many car passengers travelling between Flor
-loads of traffic daily. A maj/or portion ida and the ' North .and' East settle
of the tracks have been relaid with down on Coast Line trains in comfort
the heaviest and best grade of ma with a feeling of security and are
terial, while still other portions of conveyed to their destination oyer the
thfe Iine; have been itouble-traeked. d(ouble-track Sea-level route irt less
Telephone and telegraph train dis time than ever before. And they are
patching circuits have been erected. travelling on the safest railroad in
A complicated and costly signal indi America, as proven in 1930. All this
cation system has sprung up to in-, involves employment of Florida
sure the safety of trains in their people and the spending of stupen
movements. Pullman, passenger and dous sums in the state." Altogether,
refrigerator cars have been undergo the Atlantic Coast Line is an integ
ing continual improvement as have ra l part of the economic structure of
locomotives. Yards and terminal fa Florida and the South. It is the cul
©1931,
cilities were increased and enlarged mination of a dream, cherished land
3 A .T . Co.®
to aid movements through large anticipated for generations.
M ira.
6
6
But notwithstanding its marvellous
junctions. For the up-keep of equip
ment colossal shop plants have arisen. attainments, the Atlantic Coast Line,
All done to better serve Florida. in keeping with its; pioneer traditions,
Meanwhile, lumber camps and forests
, , is still building railroads into parts
T U N E IN —
have given way to busy, energetic; 0f Florida as yet undeveloped, beT he Lucky
cities and productive fruit groves j cause of its unlimited faith in the
Strike Dance
O rc h e s tra *
and farms.
! state’s future and belief that by proIncluding the use of Ultra Violet Rays
every TuzsThe construction of a line of road -viding transportation to these potenday, T hurs
day and Sat»
Sunshine Mellows-— Heat Purifies
from Haines City to Sebring, and, tially rich areas it can make a further
urday evening
later to Moore Haven, resulted in de- contribution to Florida’s growth and
over N. B. C.
Your Throat Protection —against irritation —against cough
velopment of the Scenic Highlands, development. The Coast Line and
networksi
a show place of Florida, and one of Florida are mutually interested in the
the large citrus producing sections state’s prosperity.
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Don’t Rasp Your Throat
With Harsh Irritants

'Reach fora lucky instead”
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COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

VACATION SCHOOL ,
AT BABSON PARK
CLOSED FRIDAY

Indiana is not thought of as a tourist state though
thousands of tourists pass through the state an
nually on their way to the northern resorts in the
summer and to the southern resorts as cold weather
BABSON PARK
Lake Of The Hills
Carried on Very Success
begins to set in. Yet, though Indiana is not consid
fully for a Month and
ered a tourist state it figures its annual income from
The Babson Park ladies, at the Fed
Aubrey
Stokes
made
a
business
Much Good
tourists as around $46,000,000 a year. ‘- Is it any
eration meeting Wednesday, June 17, trip to Tampa Tuesday.
wonder that Florida figures its annual tourist return at Loughman were: Mrs. George
Mrs. Champagne and son, Lucien,
of Lakeland, spent the week end with
as nearer $250,000,000? In all probability-it is much Chute and Mrs. William Regan.
BABSON PARK, June 22—Great
Mr. and Mrs. H. Prince.
Mrs. Cook returned from the hos-j Mr. and Mrs.' Smith and two little interest has been manifested in the
beyond that sum.
Indiana has not been organized to advertise its pital Wednesday night after an opera- daughters came Friday for a two , vacation Bible school which has been
weeks’ visit with Mrs. Smith’s par- ! carried on for the past month by the
features and has made no effort to attract tourists! tion of adenoids, tonsils and growth
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Peckam.
in throat. She is doing as well as
. Mrs. Bufus Hampton was a visitor IBabson Park women, at the school
yet figures their annual worth at $46,000,000. How ]
possible under the circumstances.
m the neighborhood Thursday after- ! building closing. Friday with an
much more could Florida do with the natural trend j Mrs. Byran A. Nixon of Stockton, noon.
1
elaborate program. Seventy-five stu
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Wiley: enjoyed dents of all school ages were enrolled.
this way if it would do more advertising? 4
Calif., and Harvey Smith of Jackson,
In a recent issue of the Indiana Farmers,'Guide, A. Mich., are the guests of Rev. and Mrs. ®T1'^sltMfrom Mr. and Mrs. G. Clawson This was a try out for the children
m
v rSL Bar*°?
court Sunday
night. fmm Tangerine who had no place to spend their time
E. Andrews, writing on the state’s income from tour Craig Bowdish.
Mrs. Bowers and daughter, Jane,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C. L. Redic motored and it has proven a great thing for
ists, and speaking of the various sources from which
spent three days last week' at Lake to Tampa Thursday.
it comes, had the following:
Mrs. A. M. Pecham and her daugh the,m ^ nd a splendid thought of Rev.
Geneva where they attended a Citrus

Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates 35 cents per Column Inch.
Cards of thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch.
ter, Mrs. Smith, visited Mrs. W. L and Mrs. A. C. Bowdish, who haveLocal notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send
Last summer I heard of a man near Wellster Lake
them in early. Entertainments where an admission fee is who had a gross income from fishing worms';of $1,200. meeting.
been untiring in their efforts to b r i n / ’
[Stokes Wednesday afternoon.
charged 50 cents an inch.
________________ _________
A group of young people met at
Mrs. W. H. Stokes and son, Kermit,

Howdy, folks.

IT fT IT

■

Nice fireworks at Lake Wales the night of the
Fourth. You’re invited.

\ 1T 1T IT . .

The Starke Telegraph "takes in a lot of territory”
when it says Kingsley Lake is "the finest in Florida.”

ir mi n

Soon as the legislature quits we’ll be in the midst of
the next gubernatorial campaign. If it aint one durn
thing it’s another.

1T IT 1T

The house should have put some of the 28 "veri
fiers” on its salary list at work digging up the finan
cial facts about the state.

1Í 11 IT

An ideal tax (for the state). Some of the varied
imposts laid on the auto owner, for he has to pay
before he can ride.

,

1MÍ IT

,

*.

Papers in nearby towns have been very kind in
printing notices of Lake Wales’ Fourth of July cele
bration. The Highlander thanks them and will be
glad to reciprocate.

IT 11 IT

Last fall Florida voted not to pay a personal tax
on its cars. This summer as. was foretold by many,
the legislature laid the same tax back on again in
the form of one-third greater car license charge.

it

ir ir-

.

May Raise Groceries
Report shows that of every dollar spent in Florida
22^4 cents goes for food. When the present Legis
lature gets through the remaining 77 ¡54 cents will go
for taxes.—Tampa Tribune.
Quite likely, unless that chain store tax bill runs
the price of groceries up so that this item will absorb
30 cents instead of 22)4 out of every dollar.

11 1T 11
If
A rash of editorial opinion to¡ the effect that South
Fuorida should get a divorce from North and West
Florida and set up housekeeping for itself has broken
out in the last few weeks, due to the unfair efforts
of the small counties to take more than their share
of the gas tax.
The Highlander thinks South Florida would be
considerably better o ff and North Florida no worse
off, if this could be done, but it is one of the hardest
things in the world to do and will not be done short
of a 10 years campaign, if at all.
The first step is the passage of a resolution, to be
voted or by the people, setting forth the proposed
new boundaries and asking Congress to set up a new
state.
There would come first the question of where the
boundary should be set.
Then would come the name: shall the new state
be Florida or South Florida.
Then— and this would be hardest of all— would be
passage through the legislature. For years South
Florida, because North Florida has superior political
brains and plays longer and harder and more adeptly
at politics, has been building roads and public build
ings for North Florida and paying a larger share of
the tax. It is a position North Florida does not wish
to give up and will not give up without a fight. And
since North Florida has a majority in the legislature,
though not entitled to it, and votes in unison while
South Florida is always split, North Florida’s wishes
will prevail in the legislature as they have in the past.
Then would come a vote of the people which since
the majority of the state lives south of the probable
line, would likely be in favor of the divorce, though
this is by no means a certainty.
If the vote of the people were favorable, then
would come action in Congress. And, since no new
state has ever been carved from an old one, except in
time of war, there is no telling what Congress would
do. If the matter happened to come before a Repub
lican Congress and it háppened to feel that there
rtiight bé a chance to get two more Republican sen
ators, as there might be, then perhaps the bill might
pass Congress. If not, then, maybe, not.
So after all, the biggest word in the whole proposi
tion is—
IF.
A BRIGHT KID
Billy Smith, son of Mrs.- Lucille Smith of the Lake
Worth Herald, is to be editor of the high school paper at
Lake Worth next year. Few who attended the press con
vention at Lake Wales will ever forget Billy, nor his
achievement in waylaying Mr. and Mrs. Bok to secure
their autographs upon one of the Tower booklets.—Cler
mont Press. '

the Schubert Welling Beach Thurs motored to Winter Haven Saturday it about. The faculty, who so gem
day, June 18th, for swimming and , whf r® they were the guests of Mr. erously giave their time to this fine
a picnic. After the picnic supper, i
work were: Kindergarten and pri
rs‘ H. L. Barton and children.
bridge was enjoyed; the party later 1 ^ Mr. and Mrs. C. -L. Redic are en- mary, Miss Mary Cody, who conducts
going to the Garden Club meeting. ; joying visits from Mrs. Redie’s
IWhen the meeting was finished, the i daughter, Eva, and Mr. Redic’s sister, a private school at Cody Villa, Her
were Dorothy Cody, Mar[-young people danced at the club Gertrude,
cf whom are from |
house. Those present were: Mrs, I Oklahoma. Miss Gertrude will re«1uia Ellen Cox, Helen Hollister, Mrs.
Schubert Welling, the Misses Janyce I mam to spend the summer with her D. R. Dopier and Mrs. Willis Cody.
Juniors Mrs. Frank Cody with Mrs.
Ahl, Betty Blue, Dorothy Gum, Von- brother.
Bowdish .had charge of the Bible
ceil Crawford and Virginia Aheme,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Woolfe have re study. Each morning was a call to
the Messrs. Max Waldron, Fred Well
a letter from Mr. and Mrs. worship and a response-to calls to
ing, Jack Ahl, George Huld, Charles ceived
Loveland, Wilbur Mahoney and Schu William Brooks saying that on the worship, such as General, Physical,
way to their home in Jefferson, Mass., Social, Mental, and Religious. They
bert Welling.
noads were bad and that they were taught the books of the old and
A lovely meeting of the Garden the
new Bible and not only memorized
Club of Babson Park with Mr. Gros- had to make a great many detours.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Stokes, ac them but learned to spell the difficult
venor Dawe and Mrs. Thomas Leo as
speakers, was held Thursday evening. companied by F. M. Berry, left Friday books. They gave a delightful little
Mr. Dawe began the program as it noon for North Florida »where Mr. drama of their work.
Miss Mary Cody, who had charge of
was necessary for him to take the Berry will remain. Mr. andi Mrs.
9:15 train for Jacksonville where he Stokes motored on to Southern Geor the Kindergarten work, showed
had to study the Army Report on the gia where a day and night was spent wonderful progress among the tots.
Kissimmee river. His talk on Miles with his grandmother, Mrs. M. C. Their little drama was much enjoyed
of Beauty” was thoroughly enjoyeu Stokes and family. They returned and also their card work and songs.
Mrs. C. P. Selden, assisted by Mrs.
by his audience because he spoke of Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Collier and little Matt Takala, Mrs. L. C. Kelley and
There are some live pointers in the above for the ! something that is very interesting
us of Babson Park—the beautifi- daughter, Betty, Rjose, spent the week Mrs. J. F. Howell'had charge of the
live citizen of Florida. Don’t wait for the state to do 1! to
cation of the roadways. He empha end at the home of. Mr. and Mrs. R. domestic science, the cooking depart
ment and the fun that was derived
it all. Do something yourself to attract .and hold sized the fact that tourists come to C. Collier in West Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander left Satur
teaching these young students
some part of the thousands of visitors who pass your Florida not only for the climate but day for their home in Albion, Mich. from
the. art of a tidy kitchen, and to pre
beauty of scenery. It is not fair to
door every winter.
them that they should in driving have Their many friends are sorry to have pare a well balanced meal, was worth
to see miles of burned woods, lhey them leave, but are. in hopes that the time given, said Mrs. Selden.
are thrilled by the sight of an orange they will return again next winter. | Twenty-seven girls were enrolled, and
G. B. Shell, Art Kirch and Mr. and Mrs. Selden thinks each deserves hohyr*
tree, why hide the groves from them /
Did You Know It?
The most essential thing for roa~ Mrs. Loven left Tuesday on a fishing orable mention for their splendid
beautification is the Pr5ve^ tlon-.?f trip. Everything from a tarpon to work. A well balanced meal was pre
fire. Mr. Dawe stressed how tire jewfish were landed by the brave pared by each class consisting of hot
not helpful in any
really fishermen. The catch was made in, biscuit muffins or rolls with meat,
One of my boys asked me the other day: “What comes was
harming what it is, believed to
P- the Myakka river hear Punta Gorda. vegetables: or cheese as a main dish
after billions?”
After the grass is burned for -the The largest of the fish, a five foot and a vegetable or fruit salad. There
For the sake of other fathers who may be as ignorant cattle it grows up green; but it is tarpon, was landed by Mr. Loven, was a fine treat in store for the
as I Was before I looked it up, here are the first 24 not as nourishing. It destroys trees but Mrs. Loven proved to be the best whole school in the way of a big ice
periods of numeration:
and game. It destroys anything that fisherman as her catch totaled more cream cone donated by Mrs. Mary
Units
may be done for beauty. Our task is than any one of the others. They Welling and Mrs. Jason Hunt and
Thousands
,
to prevent burning and then to beau cajme home Friday afternbon with fruit cookies made by the cooking
Millions
enough fish to supply many of ttigir .classes.,;, ...j s i i . , lUl
1 Billions
44 j .;; •> g tify our highways. He ended with neighbors.
The sewing, class was conducted by
the hope that the “Mile-S of Beauty’
Trillions
C. W. Thompson has moved to the Mrs. B. E. Corey, assisted by Mrs.
which has been seen here and there
Quadrillions
in Florida may very soon spread over Hart house fromf thè home of C. L. Matt Takala, and Mrs. J. O. Pratt.
Quintillions'
This class showed a fine exhibit of
Redic which he formerly occupied.
the whole state.
Sextillions
The Atlantic Coast Line bridge, lo their needle work, which were tiny
Mrs. Lee gave , a very interesting
Septillions :
talk on wild flowers for the garden. cated in the grove of Miss Lillian silk handkerchief bags, holders, dainty
Octillions
She illustrated her talk with lovely Burns, was totally destroyed by fire handkerchiefs and beautifully made
Nonillions
wild flowers which she had collected. last Friday morning. After it had dresses. Most of these children had
Decillions
Following Mrs., Lee’s talk, the meet caught fire it seemed impossible to never threaded a needle and did not
Undecilions
know the use of a thimble and their
ing gave a rising vote of thanks to save this highly valued bridge.
Duodecilions
Robert Bolden of Mountain Lake work was much commented on.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vissenng for
Tredecillions,
Mrs. J. O. Pratt had charge of a
their gift of the trees and to ftOr- was a visitor in this vieinity Sunday
Quartodecillions
1
class in art and basket work and
„
Heffernan for his staking.
meet morning.
Quintodecillions
W. H. Stokes was called to Bar though the pine needle weaving was
ing then continued with the distribut
Sexdecillions
ing of the little year books. A sug tow Thursday where he served on confined to small articles the weav
Septodecillions
gestion was made by the presiden the grand jury for three days. Dur ing in of designs showed their in
Octodecillions
that
a Fourth Of July picnic and old ing his time there he heard the trial terest in the work.
Nonodecillions
Rev. A. C. Bowdish had an inter
fashioned
dance with a n o ld fashl° y of Cecil Brown concerning the mur
Vigintillions
der of “Buck” Walden.
esting class and that was manual
ed
fiddler
be
put
on
under
the
aus
Primo-vigintillions : ,/r
training. The lumber for this work
pices of the Garden Club with the
Secundo vigintilliops.
was scraps, a donation, the tools were |
different
clubs
of
the
town
participat—South Florida Developer, Stuart.
“home grown,” no high class tools
were in evidence, but the bird houses
inThe comiriittee nominated to repre
and shelves were works of art and
sent the clubs were: Mrs. William Re
the school room seemed like an air- gan for t h l Garden Club; Mrs. Schu
IN F L O R I D A
port for a time when beautiful minia
bert Welling for the Womens Club^
ture airplanes made by the young
Frank Cody for the Golf and Yacht
lads were induced to sail about
Club- George Morse for the racK
the schoolroom. Those who assisted
DIDN’T KNOW HOW TO LOBBY?
in gH ou se;S Mrs, Bensley Miller for
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
Mr. Bowdish were James LongfieldLegislators a,re given a lot of assistance (?) jn finding the “Parent and Teachers Associa
Smith, Jack Briggs, Russell Miller,
tion; Miss Mary Hollister for the
new sources of revenue. This week merchants went before
Junior Women’s Club; Frank Hill for a small home and its surroundings, John Matthews and Robert Oo<rey.
committees saying a sales tax would send all iheir cus the Church Auxiliary.
also.a more spacious home with large James Longfield Smith and Robert
.
tomers to Georgia; turpentine men protesting ja tax on
The birthday bouquet, given by grounds which the circle will beam Corey gave an exhibition with their
airplanes sailing.
their products said it would result in their business being Mrs. Frank Cody, was won by her tify as a demonstration.
Two prizes were awarded m tne
Mrs. George Wetmlore furnished the
shot to a still warmer region than Georgia. About the and she said that she would present
banquet of the month which was a Junior class for excellent marks,
it
to
Mrs.
Cook,
who
has
just
had
an
-only tax-paying group not lobbying vigorously ¡against a operation-. The ^ t i n g . then ad beautiful arrangement of shasta Edith Lewis was given a beautiful
new or increased tax is the automobile owners,land they journed to partake of a delicious fruit daisies, pink radiant rose buds, pink necklace and James Longfield Smith
are already paying in more than half the revenue the juice served by the hostesses: Mrs. phlox and larkspur arranged in a a base ball and bat. These prizes
were donated by Mrs. James Loudon.
state receives. As Governor Carlton advised thje legisla Julius Loiin, Mrs. frank Hill and shallow container built in pyramid
All the children of the Junior and
Mrs. Jason Hunt. A short meeting style. She also brought a spray from
tors, if they expect to accomplish anything, they must
held by the picnic committee decked a rose apple .bush growing in her Intermediate were given testaments
take the bull by the horn, disregard efforts of lobbyists that the picnic should be held Thurs yard which is attractive as a shrub also a donation from Babson Park
arid groups hounding them and proceed to levy what taxes day, July .2, so as not to interfere and you can eat the apples if you like friends. Mrs. James Loudan, Mrs.
Marjorie Briggs, Mrs. John, Briggs
With the people of Babson Park P a/ ' them though not very tasty. They the piano and rhythmic exercises and
they think best.—Starke Telegraph.
ticipating in other celebrations on the make delicious jelly and candied fruit.
Mrs. R, E. G. Miller spoke of she and Mrs. Frank Cody, had charge of
THE HOUSE SHOULD APOLOGIZE TO THjE WILD Fourth and making George Morse
and Mr. Miller planting the triangles a beautiful demonstration in exercises
chairman
of
the
affair.
,
,
1
WOOD ECHO
Miss Mary Agnes Bennett, oldest across from the Seminole Inn to per- were given, and their singing showed
,
After reading the report of the lobbying committee on daughter \ of Mr. and Mrs,
, riwinkles which just now are at their training.
J R. Davis saw to it that tne
page nine of the House Journal of May 22nd,! 1931, we Bennett, left Saturdaiy, June 20th, best and many an unsightly comer children had good care in getting
has been beautified by these pink and
have determined that instead of Editor G. Ej. Maddox
back and forth to the school in t*y
white dainty blossoms.
of the Wildwood Echo apologizing to the legislature, the
Ofiflower gardens it is difficult to
SCSeveral guests were at the closing j
House of Representatives should apologize to hiim for de
speak. The materials in them; the exercises
among them several from
simplest
flowers
can
be
made
to
grow
manding an apology. That report shows that $1,000 checks
the
P
T
A. society of Lake Wales.
were sent by John T. G. Crawford to certain members of HaMrsSlc!ej. Post of Tavares, F la ils attractive. A world without flowers Punch and fruit' cookies wer*/served
—what would it be ? Man was put by the guests. Among those m Babson I
•visiting
her
sister,
Mrs.
W.
M.
R®
the legislature and cashed by at least one of them, al
the Creator, “in the Garden- of Eden
though it could not be established what the checks were gaMrs Fred Reiser, Jr., who has been to dress it and keep it” and even after Park making it possible 4 ° carry on I
Adam was expelled from the garden this good work outside of the
for. Editor Maddox rightly has not yet apologized and the
s e S l y ill
is he was bidden to “till the ground.” that gave up their time for the full
Florida Press ought to, in turn demand that the House visit her mother as soon as sh
were Mrs. Harry yisserm g,
The lot across from the post office month
Lobbying committee apologize to Editor Maddox, for re
Mrs C. H. Childs, Mrs, George Chute,
was
reported
cleaned
by
Circle
No.
2.
“ .“ « &
» a daugh
questing any apology from him, in view of their own
Mrs. David Taylor reported the pro Mrs. William Higley, Mrs, Delmar
report as spread on the journal of page nine above re ter p i t S Jan., lel< Mo-day * »
gress
of a garden party which will be D<Ther ’teacchers were Mr. f-nd Mrs.l
ferred to.—Groveland Graphic.
given at Hotel Wales July 27 from 5 Praie- Bowdish, Mrs. Frank C ody,|
It would be interesting to know just why the money was
to 6 .'o’clock.
sent out by the national committeemen and just where it
L a y , Mr.: c p.
At the close of the meeting the
came from. It seems to us, as it evidently does to the
Mrs B. E. Corey, Mrs. J. 0 . P p t t ,l
members
visited"
Mrs.
MacNider’s
Graphic as well, that the lobby committee stopped too 3
p e r ^ 5 U f i ^ i m other‘ flower garden which is very attrac Mrs. James Loudon Mrs. ^ j o n e
Briggs, Mrs. John Briggs, Dorothy
CHILDREN’S CLINIC
tive.
WHY DIDN’T THEY VOTE
Cody, Martha Ellen Cox, Helen Hoi-L
BABSON
PARK,
June
22-M
r
s.
A.
Where Were Leon Prine and J. O. Bloodworth, Polk
lister, Mrs. D. R. Dopier, Mrs, Willis I
ALLIGATOR TOOTH FOB
C.
Bowdish,
assisted
by
Mrs.
C.
.
county’s legislators, When the racing bill passed the house,
An alligator tooth ■an inch and Cody, Mrs. Matt Takala, Mrs. L r .C .l
a lot of folks here would like to know? Some say they Selden, will be in char£e of The chil a half long and perforated at the Kelley, Mrs, J. F. Howell and Mr.®
dren's
picnic
to
be
held
Friday
at
th
were in the house when the vote was polled, and some
,
P
upper end so that it might be used Davis.
insist they had business elsewhere at the time. The Babson Park Women’s Club, build as. a watch fob is a gift to The
The local school trustees have co-B
racket in the west corridor of the court house was made ing. This is held under the auspices Highlander from F. H. King, an old operated faithfully in making it pos-T
by constituents who expected them to vote for the bill of the Women’s Club of Babson Park resident of this city. Mr. King took sible to give this extra1- month of I
and the rumbling roar in the east wing came from those and about 30 children from one to the tooth from a 10 foot gator that school. The school buildings, grounds I
who helped send them to Tallahassee, believing they six years of age will be examined for he found dead on the banks of the and bus were made 'available and|
would oppose it to the la st ditch. Just what, both groups medical treatment. Dr. B. Y. Pen small drainage canal just west of the board helped in every way it coubj!
agree, is the use of legislators who do not vote?—Lake nington and Dr. Pitt Tomlinson, Jr., the city on the Bartow road.
land Ledger.

It seemed unreasonable to me, hut it proved tope. When I
mentioned the fact to a man from another part of Kos
ciusko county, he said. “That’s nothing; I know’of a farm
that was paid for with fishing worms.” Bait, however, is
only an item. The resorters and tourists need vegetables,
butter, milk, buttermilk, fruits and eggs, an<| they buy
these from farmers.
“Signs appear along the highways advising, jhe tourist
how far it is to the next camp. Some of these camps are
elaborate establishments; others are merely groves where
one may bivouac for the night. Some of them have little
cabins where the traveler may have a comfortable bed,
safe! from mosquitoes. A gasoline station and brittle store
usually are operated in connection with such ’businesses
and there is a fireplace where the tourist may prepare
the food bought from the store. For those who wish to
drive their own cars, sleep out of the sound of ¡city noises
and be at no great expense, these camps hold'.great pro
mise. For those who wish to be near the waterTthere are
thousands of comfortable cottages at the various lakes and
a few along the streams that can be rented by the day or
week. Roadside stands in the United States’ last year
did a business of $500,000,000, and Indiana got? its share.
Good roads have lured the city resident to the country, and
a very large percentage of what the tourist spends goes
to the farmer.”

AZALEA CIRCLE OF
THE GARDEN CLUB
HAD FINE MEETING

r

•Trf
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:iTRUS EXCHANGE BARTOW 1ST HALF
REBUFFS PLAN OF CHAMPIONS RIDGE
COMMITTEE FIFTY DIAMOND LEAGUE
(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)
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I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER
Mr. Tibado, Ohio St. has accepted
Shirley Sanford spent last week in
a position as service man for Cope,
Jacksonville on a business trip.
land Electric Refrigerators for Ebert
D.
E. Cole says, “The only way toHardware Company.
go fishing, is by airplane.”
Word from Mr. and Mrs. O. V.
FISH FRY
■ Grosvenor Dawe spent Friday in Haynes, who with their two daught
The Men’s Bible Class of the First
ers
are
spending
a
couple
of
weeks
church will have a fish fry
Jacksonville on business.
in Hendersonville, N. C., with rela Baptist
Thursday evening June 25 at 7 o’clock
King Gerlach and son left the last tives, tells of a delightful trip and at Tiger lake. All members are re
of the week for Chicago where they that they are having a fine time.
quested to -be present.
Mrs. J. A. Curtis left Friday for
will spend the summer.
CELEBRATED ANNIVERSARY
Minnesota where she will visit rela
Mrs. J. H. Whitfield is spending tives. She will stop over for several
The Curtis families held a picnic
several weeks in Carnesville, Ga., days visit with Mrs. E. E. Dryden, in Sunday, June 21, in Crystal Park, the
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. F. Brown. Birmingham, who is a sister of the occasion being in celebration of the
25th wedding anniversary of Mr. and
CurtisBros,
Mrs. J. A. Curtis. They were pre
Mrs. B. N. King of Orlando was
Misses Janyce Ahl, Amorette Bul sented with a lovely silver sandwich
a week end guest of her brother, Ray
lard and Mildred Roberts accompanied tray. Thirty-three members of the
Reynolds.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Roberts and Curtis family were present and guests
James Shrigley and Carroll Bristol family Sunday to Ijliyytona ¡Beach, were Mrs. W. I. Schnepp and two
where the girls will spend several sons, Arthur and Billy, Mrs. T. J.
made a social call to Winter Haven weeks with Miss Thalia Johnson.
Tollack and Ted Cloud.
Thursday, returning that night.
PLEASANT BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. Fred Keiser Jr., is slowly reThe entire Curtis family enjoyed 30vering from a severe sickness at
Mrs. A. G. Curtis and Mrs. Law
a picnic dinner Sunday at the park. her home in Babson Park. As soon rence Skeen of Frostproof entertain
as she-is able to travel she will go ed a t a delightful bridge party Thurs
There, were 33 present.
to Miami to spend some time with day afternoon. Garden flowers were
Miss Pauline Langford of Avion her parents.
used for decorations. Mrs. E. Chandwon first prize, a lovely glass
Park has returned to her home after
Mrs. Collier of Lake Istokpoga ley
bowl; Miss Victoria Curtis;
a visit the past week with Mr. and underwent a major operation Monday flower
a jar of bath salts, Mrs.
morning a t the Lake Wales hospital second,
Mrs, Duberry Davis.
Lyle Curtis, low, a pink glass jar
and she is getting along nicely, which of
powder. A delicious salad course
Mrs. W. H. Reinsmith and two chil will be good news to her many
was served with cake and coffee.
friends.
dren left Sunday afternoon for Phila
Those present were: Mrs. J. A. Cur
delphia,' Pa., where she will spend
tis, Mrs. E. Chandley, Mrs, S. B.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
P.
Rackley
and
some time visiting relatives.
Miss Lindsey of Thomasville, Ga., Curtis, Mrs. Myron Curtis, Mrs. H.
; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Corbett of Fort were guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. M. Curtis, Miss Belle McCorquodale,
Lyle Curtis, Miss Victoria Cur
Pierce came Saturday night and spent Rackley, last week. While here,. Mr. Mrs.
Miss Edith Curtis, and Mrs. J. J.
the week end with her sister, Mrs. L. Rackley attended an optometrist’s tis,
meeting in Winter Haven and a ban Sturgeon.
E. Griner and family.
quet at the Winter Haven Yacht club. ENJOYED THURSDAY
Mr. J. R. Yale and daughter, Miss
AT A BEACH PARTY
Misses Eloise Williams and Maxine
Dorothy of Haines City, were Sun
Mrs. Charles M. Hunt and Mrs. H.
day afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Swartsel drove to Lakeland Monday
morning to take Miss Mary Towns E. Draper, who are spending some
F. G. Oliver and family.
and "Ross Swartsel to Southern col time at Clearwater Beach, entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson and lege where they are attending sum the members of their bridge club and
son, Bobby, of Miami, spent Sunday mer school. They spent the week their husbands Thursday afternoon
and Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. end with their parents.
and evening at the beach. A swim
T. McClendon.
in the gulf, aquaplaning and speed
Miss Arietta Moslin of Tampa, boat riding furnished plenty of amuse
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bussard, formerly a resident of Lake Wales, ment and at a late hour a- delicious
Misses Leo and Tiny Williams were came Sunday evening from Winter picnic supper was served. Those who
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Haven where she has been visiting enjoyed the afternoon and evening
Gillette in Palmetto.
the past week, and will be the guest were: Mrs, A. J. Knill, Miss Marilea
of Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Worthington Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. N. H.
Mr., and Mrs. Leslie- Worrell have this
week.
Bunting, Mr. Snd Mrs.!■Vi *M. Cald
returned from points in Alabama
well, Mr. and Mrs, George Tripp, Mr.
where they have spent the past two
Ren Murray and Ray Snowden of and Mrs. David P. Taylor, Mr. and
weeks visiting relatives.
Birmingham, who have spent the Mrs. Lee A. Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Elizabeth Quaintance went to past two weeks visiting Mr. and Mrs. Buford Gum, Mr. and Mrs. F. C,
Robert Murray, left Saturday by auto Buchanan, Mrs. Roy Karshner, Pal
Lake, Worth Sunday to spend until for
their home, expecting to make las Gum and H. E. Draper.'
Tuesday night, where she is attend
ing a convention of the Florida Corn- the trip in one day. They enjoyed
two full weeks of fishing and golfing.
OLD TIME PARTY
session Monday and Tuesday.
A
good
time was enjoyed by all
Friends of Harris Thomas of Horse
Mrs. Jay Bums, Jr., and daughter
who attended the Old Time party at
shoe
Ranch,
near
Kissimmee
river,
Patricia are spending the slimmer
the Lakeland Rebekah Lodge Wednes
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Sheafe will be pleased to know that he con day night. Several games1were play
tinues
to
improve
each
day
follow
in Ottumwa, Iowa. Mr. Bums and
ing an operation for I appendicitis ed and a cracker eating contest was
sons will join them later.
Wednesday morning at the Lake held. A program of musical numbers
by children was thoroughly enjoyed.
Mrs. R. E. G. Miller and two little Wales hospital.
The parade furnished much amuse
daughters spent the week end visit
Dr. B. Y. Pennington and Ed Poos- ment. Mrs. Elizabeth Shields won
ing friends in Orlando. Mr. and Mrs,
prize. She was dressed to rep
Camile Guerin returned with them to er left Saturday for Opelika, Ala., first
join Mrs. Pennington and Mrs. resent the times when hoop skirts
spend a few days.
, , to
Pobser and their children, who have were in style. Her dress was black
Friends of Miss Rachel Perry re been visiting their parents, Mr. and and she wore a black silk apron that
gret to leam that she has been con Mrs. H. ,T. Sanders. After several is 75 years old. An old fashioned
fined to her home since Wednesday,, days visit they will return together. bonnet completed'her costume. Second
prize was awarded Miss Josephine
because of illness, and hope she will
Mrs. Emma Bussard, Mrs. J. W. English of Lakeland, who was dress
soon be able to be out again.
Shrigley, Mrs. Katie Hodges, Mrs. ed in her mother’s wedding dress.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Akers and two Perry and Mrs. Lena Bradford, and At a late hour refreshments of lemon
children of Sebring have moved here Miss Blanche McLean drove to Tam ade and cake were served. Those at
and are located in the Draper^ house pa Friday rlight to attend a meeting tending from here were Mrs. Clyde
on Polk avenue. Mr. Akers is em of the Mystic chapter of the Eastern Shields, ‘Mrs. Elizabeth Shields, Mrs.
ployed in the B & B grocery store.
Star. It was Past Matron and Past T. E. Speer and Dr. Lillian Dykeman.
Patron’s night.
Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Haines of Lake
ENTERTAINED FRIENDS ON
of the Hills and their daughter, Miss
Mr. Ostrander pf Lake of the Hills
THEIR 21 ST ANNIVERSARY
Zola, who taught in the New Smyrna who was recently married to a promi
Mr.
Mrs. F. J. Oliver enter
school the past year, were Sunday nent young lady from Cedar Hill, tained and
a number of guests Thursday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Flagg. Indiana, left last week with hjs, bride night, June
18, a t their home on Polk
for a visit with her parents and then
Miss M. Stevens of DeLand is as will motor on through to Yellowstone avenue, in celebration of their 21st
sisting in the Western Union Tele National Park land other western wedding anniversary. A color scheme
of pink and white was attractively
graph office during the absence of. points of interest.
carried out and lovely vases filled'
Miss Ethel Hoyt, who is spending a
month with her parents in Pensacola. - Rollie Tillman left Saturday noon with cut flowers were placed .about
to join his wife who is spending some the ' party rooms where tables were
C. L., Ashbrook, representing the time with her mother, Mrs. Johnson grouped for bridge. Prizes for high
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., for at Daytona Beach. After a weeks score were awarded Mrs. A. Ham
merly of Lake Wales, but now liv vacation, they will travel along the burg, and L. F. Martin; low scores
ing in Orlando, spent several days east coast to Miami, crossing the were held by Mrs. Alonzo Yaeger anc
Tamiami Trail to the west coast and I A. P. Stanley; Mrs. Frank Grayam oi
in the city on business.
return by way of Tampa.
Lakeland won cut prize. A deliciou
Misses Dorothy Dykeman and Laura
Mrs. E. H. Sandefur of Middleville, chicken salad, saltines, olives a n t:
Stokes of Lake of the Hills are spend Mich., and formerly of Babson Park, angel food cake weTe served by the
ing a week in Orlando, the guests of is reported quite ill from an opera hostess.
their sisters, Helen Dykeman and tion in Butterworth hospital, Grand
Their guests were: Mr. and Mrs
Gladys Stokes, who are attending Rapids. Mrs. Sandefur is a niece of Uhland Blue, Mr. and Mrs. H. Prince
business college.
Mrs. J. O. P ratt and many friends wil. Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Martin, Mr. an
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brittain of West remember them. Mr. Sandefur wa: Mrs. W. C. Pederson, Mr. and Mrs
Lake Wales have moved into the an employee of the Sanford Barbel A. P. Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. A. E
Hamburg, Mr. and Mrs. Hudson, Mi
Swan apartments for the summer. shop for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Edwards and and Mrs. Alonzo Yaeger, Mr. an
Mr. Brittain is employed by the
American Fruit Growers Express on son N. L. Jr., and Mrs. Edwards' Mrs. Will Shields, Mr. and Mrs. Fran:
sister, Mrs. Lulu Atwood of St. Peters Grayam of Lakeland.
the Seaboard.
burg, and Mr. and Mrs, Joe Lynch
A CHARMING HOSTESS
Dr. H. D. Murdaugh, Chiropractor, drove to Camp Miller Thursday after
Rhodesbilt Arcade; room No. 2.
Mrs. James Walling entertained a
noon to visit their daughters. They
25-9t- enjoyed a pleasant afternoon and a a lovely bridge party Thursday aj.
delicious dinner in, the evening. The temoon, June 18, a t her home o
group of young folks, 16 in number Bullard avenue. A profusion of gar
den flowers were attractively placet
returned Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs.- H. A. Littlejohn and about the party rooms where sir
daughter Daisy Dean drove to Emery, tables were grouped. Mrs. Henr;
Va., where they attended the com True held high score, winning a blacl
for limited time only
mencement exercises at Emery-Henry glass bridge set; Mrs. R. C. Miller
College, their son Blair being a second, winning a similar prize; Mrs
student there. He brought home the R. A. Goodman was lucky on the cut,
silver loving cup» for being first in and received a pair of Silk hose; Miss
his class in athletics the past two Ethel Lewis held low, and received a
years. Last year he won a bronze miniature bridge tally set. Most de
statue engraved with his name and licious were the refreshments consist
the year. Miss Daisy Dean joined a ing of tomato stuffed with crab meat
¡IS
party of 60 girls, students a t North salad, cheese and nut sandwiches, but
Carolina University,' and they left ter wafers and iced tea. Her guests
HOTEL DIXIE WALESBILT
for a trip through the western states included: Mrs. H. H. True, Mrs. R. A.
Dial 21-321
which will cover a period of about Goodman, Mrs. R. C. Miller, Mrs. J.
P. Tomlinson, Mrs. W. E." O’Sullivan,
two months.

PERMANENT WAVES

$ 5.00
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HERE AND THERE
By Jack Macfarlane
Now that the Citrus Exchange has
reduced its charges presume the
growers will commence to show a
credit balance. •
'

T, Henderson, secretary of the Comnittee of Fifty, declared that the
Proposals made by the Committee of
-.fifty last Friday are not in accord
yith the demands made of the Clear
ing House by the Exchange. The Ex
change communication also stated
-hat if the Clearing House cannot
accede to the Exchange demands
chat “the matter is closed.”
Members of the Committee of
v fcy’ "in commenting upon the Exqhange’s reply, declared reorganization of the Clearing House should
Be started in earnest immediately in
that it is obvious the Exchange does
not want to cooperate with the Clear
ing House, and th at further negotia
tions with the exchange board are
useless.
’ ‘Meipbers_ of the Committee of
Fifty,” Henderson said, “felt certain
that the proposals made to the Ex
change last Friday would be accepted
by that organization because prin■SjPal objections publicly raised by
Îfie Exchange were answered and ac
ceded to. The principal objection the
S y S g ® h & s made to the functions
•'* u e Clearing House has centered
in the work of the operating commit
tee. Although their complaint that
the operating committee has dis
criminated against them has not been
substantiated by facts and figures,
Ÿur committee made a tentative pro
posal to the Exchange Friday to so
¡constitute the operating committee
that the Exchange a t no time would
find itself in danger of discrimina
tion or unfair competitive opposition.
(We went so far as to suggest that
the Exchange have three members
I>n the Operating Committee instead
¡of two and supplemented this sug
gestion with a further modification
that actions of the Operating Com
mittee would be invalid unless- agreed
(fo by three-fourths of the members
present. This would have made it
possible for the Exchange to block
“hny clique action made by independjent shippers. We made various other
proposals, all of which were acces
sions to complaints made by the Extchange.”
What Exchange Said
The letter, including the Exchange
Board’s resolution, received by the
Committee of Fifty, reads as fol
lows: :
“Tampa, Fla., Junê 20, 1931.
“Mr. Fred T. Henderson, Secretary,
Committee of Fifty, Winter Ha
ven, Fla.
■“Dear Mr. Henderson: At the meet
ing of our Board of Directors yester
day, after the Committee of Fifty
withdrew, the following action was.
ta-ken -on the proposition submitted
by your Committee:
‘ “After a full discussion of the
proposition submitted by the Com
mittee of Fifty, upon motion of Mr.
Burton, seconded by Mr. Needles, and
duly carried, the following resolution
was adopted:.
‘ “Whereas, This Board has received
the Committee of Fifty at their re
quest, has given them a respectful
hearing, has listened to and; con
sidered their proposition, which is not
in accord with the action of this
Board in submitting a proposition to
the Clearing House upon which it
was willing to continue its member
ship in the Clearing House, and inasmuch as the proposition submitted by
the Committee of Fifty does not meet
the fundamental objections of the
Florida CitrUs Exchange,
‘ “Therefore, Be It Resolved, That
the Florida Citrus Exchane reaffirm
its proposition to the Florida Citrus
Growers Clearing House Association
and th at if they decline to accept that
proposition, the matter is closed.’ ”
“The above is respectfully submit
ted for your information.
“Yours very truly,
(signed)
“O. M. Felix,-Secretary.’
What Committee of Fifty Offered
—The Clearing House.

Waters, p ............
3 1 1 1
Score by Innings
Lake Wales ................... -.110 020 21x
Mulberry .......................... 002 002 000
Mountain Lake 0; Winter Haven 4
Mountain Lake suffered their worst
defeat of’ the season at the hands of
Winter Haven on the Winter Haven
diamond, loosing a 4-0 game to wreck
their chances of tieing Bartow for
first place. Until the fifth inning
neither team had put across a run
ner, only five hits being made by
both teams, in the pitching duel be
tween MacMillan and Miller, i Win
ter Haven scored in the fifth when
Lindstrom, first batter up, tripled
and came home on a base play. In
the eighth, a walk, two errors and a
home run netted Winter Haven three
runs to cop the game, the first the
writer ever remembers in which
Mountain Lake failed to score.
Mountain Lake
AB R H E
Lee, s s ......,............. .... 3 0 0 1
Cotton, r f ............... .... 4 0 1 1
Morgan, If ............ .... 4 0 0 0
Johns, c ...........
.... 3 0 0 0
Stabler, sf ............. .... 3 0 •0 0
MacMillan, p ......... .... 2 0 0 0
Jones, 2b ....
.... 3 0 0 0
Scott, 3b ......i....... .... 2 0 0 0
Hankins, lb ........... .... 3 0 2 0
Szeglowski, cf ..... .... 2 0 0 0
Winter Haven
AB R H E
Pride, rf ................ .... 4 0 1 0
Carroll, ss ........
.... 4 0 3 0
Kitka, 2b .............. .... 3 0 0 2
Smith, lb .............. .... 4 0 0 0
Lindstrom, sf ....... .... 3 1 1 0
Delacure, c .................. 3 1 0 0
Wardlow, 3b .......... .... 2 1 1 0
Gamble, cf ............ .... 3 1 1 0
Hargrove, If .............. 3 0 1 - 0
Miller, p ................. .... 3 0 0 0
Struck out, by MacMillan 4; by
Miller 5. Bases on balls, off Mac
Millan 2, off Miller 4. Left on bases,
Mountain Lake 6; Winter Haven 6,
Home runs, Gamble. Three base hits,
Carroll, Lindstrom, Wardlow.
How They Stand (End 1st Half)
W
L
Pet.
Team
.714
2
Bartow ............... ...... 5
3
.571
Lake Wales ........ ...... 4
3
.571
Mt. Lake ............. ...... 4
3
.571
Mulberry ............ ...... 4
3
.571
Winter Haven .... ...... 4
5
.286
Lakeland B .......... ...... 2
Results of Lakeland A and Sebring
game not reported.
Meeting .Tonight
All managers of teams in the city
league are requested to meet tonight
at 8 o’clock in the city hall to draw
up a schedule for the remainder of
the season. Any other players or
fans interested are invited.

Tentative proposals by which the
Florida Citrus Exchange and the
Clearing House might: reach a com
mon ground and harmonize their dif
ferences, were on Friday presented to
the board of directors of the exchange
by the Committee of Fifty. The meet
ing was planned late in May, the Com
mittee of Fifty a t th at time request
ing the exchange board to meet with
them.
The Committee of Fifty in present
ing its proposals explained that its
recommendations could be _regarded
only as tentative suggestions that
-might enable the Exchange and the
Clearing House to agree upon genaral policies. The Committee of Fifty,
it was explained, is not empowered to
set for the Clearing House, but their
interests as individual growers, as
well as their affiliation with the
Committee of Fifty, gave them a
viewpoint th at might readily f'.elp
solve the problem confronting the
two organizations, particularly as the
big majority of Committee of Fifty
members are Exchange growers.
The proposals made dealt primari
ly with some of the fundamental op
erations of the Clearing House around
which most of the differences of opin
ion have arisen. Greater representa
tion of the Exchange on the operating
committee, and a trend toward more
unanimous actions hy the Operating
committee were among the most im
portant made.
The Committees Recommendations
The six different recommendations
given by the committee to the Ex-

GIVES TREES TO CLUB
Dr. Longfield Smith of Babson
Misses ’M argaret Grace and, Ruth
Park has presented two heautiful Jones spent Saturday night and’ Sun
Mahogany trees to the Women’s Club day. in Orlando, the guests of. J; Gi
of Babson Park, Max Waldron who
at the Melrose hotel. Miss
has been instrumental in landscaping Grace
Murfee
Grace and Jack Brown drove
the grounds will superintend the up Sunday
afternoon to bring them
planting of the trees.
home.
Friends of Mr. G. V. Tillman, who
change for consideration read as folchange for consideration Friday read was taken with a serious atatek at
his home on Sessoms avenue, Mondfw
as follows:
1—That our board of directors in morning, will be glad to know that his
struct our shippers th at in offering condition was considerably better
nominations for the operating com Tuesday and will hope to see him out
mittee the doming season, 11 mem on the streets again soon.
Mrs. Mary Sample is convalescingbers shall be chosen, three of whom
shall represent the Florida Citrus Ex nicely from her recent illness at the
change.
. home of her daughter; Mrs. M. M.
2— -That any action on the part ofEbert, though stilT unable, because of
the operating committee in connec her bad foot to leave the house.
Charles Loveland spent the week
tion with determining and directing
the marketing plans and policies of end with friends at Indian Rocks
' i
\
the association, unless agreed to by Beach. Miss Katharine Sommers and-broth
a vote of 75 per cent of the Operat
ing committee members present, shall er, George Sommers, left this morn
ing for their home in Cleveland, Ohio,
be invalid.
3— -That the percentage allotmentson account of the illness of Mr,- Sum
to all shipper members continue to be mers’ son. They had expected to
determined by the manager with the spend the summer here a t their Grove
approval'of the board of directors of avenue home. They asked to have
The Highlander forwarded to them,
the Clearing House.
4— That the present f. o. b. privifor it is passed to seven, different
lege clause permitting over-shipment families after they have read it and
op individual allotments, being a mat resulted in three of them spending
ter of annual adjustment, shall be de last winter here. They expect to re
termined by such action as a majority turn in the fall.
The many friends of Mrs. B, D. Epof the operating committee may
recommend and our board of direc ling regret to know th at she is con
fined to her home in Highland Park
tors approve.
5— That it is the belief of the Comby illness.
Stapleton Gooch joined a house
mittee of Fifty that it is possible for
the Clearing House to operate and party at Daytona Beach with the (T.
carry out . the bare essentials for L. Johnson family over the week end;
Billy Gooch is visiting friends in Mi
which the Clearing House was creat ami.
ed. That an additional assessment
to be agreed upon would be_ advisable
BENEFIT BRIDGE
to cover industry emergencies, better
Don’t forget the benefit bridge
merchandising and broadening of party being given tonight, Tuesdays
markets.
June 23, at, 8 o’clock a t Hotel Wales,
6— That a special assessment onsponsored by the D. A. R. Nice
tangerines for advertising and sales prizes will be given and refreshments
promotion on tangerines be worked will be served. Tickets are 50 cents
out.—The Clearing House.
each, or two for 75 cents.

Mrs. A. R. Wingfield, Mrs. Walter
Cook, Mrs. Robert W. Murray, Mrs.
R. L. • Johnson, Mrs. Rollie Tillman,
Mrs. Adam Yaeger, Mrs. Lester Mar
tin, Mrs. Walter Tillman, Mrs. Joe
Beal, Mrs. R. E. Bradley,'Mrs. J. K.
Enzor, Mrs. Francis Pooser, Mrs.
Harry Daugherty, Misses Charlotte
Massage, Manila McLendon, Ethel
Lewis, Lucille Crawford, Hazel and
Marie Kirch.

Secretaries of the
Commercial Bodies
Meet at Lake Worth
The Florida Commercial Secretaries
Association in sessioh Monday arid
Tuesday this week, at Lake Worth
will have as some of its main speak
ers, Dean Walter J. Matherly, of the
University of Florida, Dr. Henry
Hanson, president of the- Florida
Health Association and L. P. Dickie,
of the National Chamber of Com
merce. Among those attending from
Lake Wales, are Miss Elizabeth
Quaintance, secretary of the Chamb
er of Commerce, Grosvenor Dawe
and F. J. Root.
GIRL SCOUTS MET
The Girl Scouts, Troop No. 1, held
their regular meeting Friday night in
Charles Wesley hall, with about 25
members present. The main feature
of the evening was given by Miss
Corinne Lewis, registered nurse, who
gave instructions in first Ibid and
also in regard to making hospital
beds and caring for the sick. The
girls were much interested in these
instructions which were splendidly
carried out.

People who spend most o f . their
time giving out free advice, seldom
accomplish anything.
Flies live as long as 6 months, it
is said, if they escape the swatters.
Anyhow the Electoral College wiN
not turn out any graduates in June.
Some people put their autos in au
topsy, as well as themselves.
Men seeking their missing wives,
might inquire at Reno.
We can well remember the time
when grandmother made soup withou a can opener.
With 700 million pounds of peanuts
being grown, circuses and ball games
will have to carry on.
No one could say when Adam
cracked a joke, “I’ve heard that one
before.”
With the wets having the liquor
and the drys the law, we do not see
why all the kicking'.
In order to be happy, many things
must be overlooked, for instance, the
cost of running the family car.
Old fashioned husbands are getting
scarce, still the other day we heard
of one who used the rolling pin instead
of his wife.
Old “Doc” says he hasn’t as many
patients this year as he did last, and
wonders where they have all gone.
With babies on the installment plan,
do they come on the 90 day guarantee
to be free from mechanical defects ?
When they place tax on carpets, you
better not walk in your sleep.
We do not blame the editor who
refused to drink a toast, as some can
hardly be swallowed, much less drank.
Whoever put Reno in renovate,
surely did a good job, as both clean
well.
Red Cross Board holding their last
meeting, reminds us of railroad cross
boards trying to hold cars from their
last meeting.
Now th at the .nickel loaf of bread
is back, how about the five cent glass
of beer ?
“Land of Missing Women,” Movie
title. Must be where all the wives are,
that go to the country.
Largest still ever seized found in
New York, and the largest still is to
be found.
With cash prizes for this and that,
every contestant should at least earn
their postage.
Better not try some of that new
mixture of alcohol and gasoline in
your car until you are sure some of
it is not behind the wheel.
Some people do not ■ believe tip?
Bible, but accept the word of a boot
legger as gospel truth.
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office building to which they gained
ing only 52 cents in a cigar box. Ac
cording to their story these robberies
FLORIDA WILD FLOWERS
occurred near midnight.
Officers of the Coasc Line, Hill and
A Paper Read by Mrs. Thomas G. Lee of Babson Pa|rk Before the BabThigpen, were notified of the crime
son Park Garden Club on Thursday Night, June 18.
in Lakeland and arrived Saturday
shortly after the boys had been placed
under arrest, complimenting Con
stable Mock on his prompt solution
No country in historical times was ly favored in having almost no frost
an abundance of sunshine and ráin. Great Areas Have Been Entered Postoffice and A. of the crime. Sharges of breaking
and entering were held by, the rail
royally clothed with verdure as
Will Be Used in Official as
these United States when Columbus Plants can be grown out of doors that
road.
_______
C.
L.
Station;
Found
Burned
Over
in
Pennsyl
first came to its shores. Within 400 north would have to be grown ; in
Portraits for Birth
The
governor
has
recently stated,
Little Money
vania This Spring
years our country has been denuded tubs and brought in for the winter.
“Florida has very little to tax.” We
day Observance
One
of
our
commonest
plants
hére,
of its forests, cleared lands have suf
thought we had lots to 'tax, even if
fered from erosion, and uhwise drain he oleander, is an example, although a
A spring rampage of forest fires ' Two Waverly youths confessed Sat they were vacant.
large
number
of
tropical
and
sub
The Houdob'Bust of George Wash age has changed climate and crops. tropical plants for other countries which has charred thousands of acres urday to the charges of breaking and
It is said, 94 ; per cent of drivers
ington at Mount" Vernon has been The balance of Nature has been dis can be grown here out of doors, yet of timber, taken a heavy toll of lives, entering the postoffice and the sta
turbed. Man, the destroyer, must be
involved in accidents are males, prob
tio
n
of
the
Atlantic
Coast
Line
in
our own list of wild native plants destroyed homes and threatened en
chosen by the United States George come the builder or conservator.
ably trying to drivé like Mrs. Back
tire towns in a number of states as Wayerly on the night of June 19. Less
should receive more attention.
Washington Bicentennial Commission
Seat Driver directed.
It is only now that a few discern
than
nine
hours
after
the
crime
had
We must never forget that all n a a culmination of many months of
as the subject for the official Wash ing people are trying to repair the
been
committed
the
boys
were
in
the
drought
conditions,
may
result
in
When Lindbergh goes on his vaca
ington portrait which it will distri damage inflicted by greedy ignorant tural cultivated plants are wild in measures to control practices which custody of Constable Mock, who gain tion this summer, he is planning to
their
native
countries.
ed
their
confessions
of
guilt
and
conservation departments have for
bute over the country in its plans men. Hence -the rise of Garden
take his wife along. That isn’t a va
The list of wild plants which pan years fought to discourage, accord placed them in the city jail.
for organizing the nation’s celebra Clubs, Beautification Associations and
The
boys,
one
16
and
another
17,
be transplanted to our gardens .in ing to reports gathered by the Ameri both residents of Waverly, told their cation.
Reforestation.
tion of the Two Hundredth Anniver
Banks recently cutting their inter
story of first breaking the front door
Dr. J. K. Small, an eminent botan cludes those presented at the Wo can Game Association.
sary of Washington’s Birth in 1932. ist, calls the result of man’s exploita men’s club last winter and spring.
A smoke-pall of terror hanging over and ransacking the cash drawer of est to 3 per cent won't interest us
Paw paw
Asimina
Veticulata forested sections in past weeks has the Coast Line station at which place any, as we haven’t any money to put
In circulating this portrait of Wash tion of Florida a “tragedy.”
efforts met with a total failure,
Lupine
Lupinus
Diffusus impressed the public with the danger their
ington,' the United States- George
there being no money within thejr in them anyway.
One of the greatest and most im
Linaria
and waste of carelessness with fire, reach. Their next job was the post entrance through the back door, findWashington Bicentennial Commission portant things th at the Garden Clubs Flax
Salt bush
Baccharis
halimifolia forestry officials believe.
of
the
state
should
do
is
to
make
a
will make known to Americans the
In Pennsylvania, where in a few
united effort to stop the prevalent Sp. Mulberry Calicarpa - americana
W6rk of a great Frenchman recog
Fetterbush
Pieris
nitida iweeks three persons were killed and
habit of “burning the woods.”
nized a§' orte of the foremost portrait
Then there are many, many more many burned, several homes were
Here is Mr. Vissering providing a Among which may be mentioned first
sculptors of all time. Thus a further
razed and 65,000 acres of woodland
contribution will be made toward pay splendid gift of trees, to beautify our the Live and Water Oaks, the Mag were destroyed, along with 500,000
highway.
If
we
allow
this
vicious
ment .of tt$ debt which George Wash
nolias, Which are called by some -the trees planted by the state and untold
ington' owed to Lafayette and to the habit of getting ready to welcome most beautiful trees in the world, the quantities of wild life, a majority of
French for timely aid during the winter visitors by making them drive Hollies, Sweet Gum, Gordonia or the fires were reported to have been
through miles of scorched and de Lobbolly Bay, second only to the started by brush-burning and the
struggle for Independence.
Jean Antoine Houdon lived from vastated country, what is to save Magnolia in beauty of its flowers. burning over of cultivated land.
We have just completed) a new Atlas of Polk County
1741 to 1828. Born the son of a do many of Mr. Vissering’s trees from Palms etc.
A large number of blazes were laid
Among shrubs there are Erythrina to the burning off of railway safety
mestic in the employ of a courtier, he destruction ?
showing citrus acreage, hard surfaced and clay
Further, this dastardly practice is or Cherokee Bean, Elder Berry, Yel strips by maintenance crews.
rose like Mdliere to be an oustanding
roads and property ownership. We can furnish de
figure of th e Eighteenth Century and wasting thousands of tons of very low Eldler or Stenelobinum Staus.
Spring cleaning-up with the aid of
tailed sheets of any townships and can furnish com
diie of the glories of French culture. much needed plant food—humus for Huckleberry, Ilex etc.
flames was given a leading roll in
plete county road maps. These maps are clear no
Vines
are
represented
by
the
yellow
While Houdon is known also for im- our sandy soil; to say nothing of the
the almost nation-wide fire tragedy.
loss
of detail, and are printed on cloth or paper.
aginative sculpture, his fame res.s extinction of our beautiful wild plants, Jasmine and Cherokee rose.
With fire hazards generally unabated,
I have with -me a few examples, of officials have issued warning against
chiefly on a series of 290 busts, a col shrubs and trees.
Prices
Lower Florida has a mixed flora, the wild flowers in bloom at the pre the practice, which experts hold is
lection forming one of the monuments
of world a r t... Besides his bust of due to climatic conditions, consisting sent time, (which Mrs. Lee showed: as not only dangerous but harmful to
County map scale Vo-inch to mile on cloth
Washington, he also made likenesses of the warm temperate and tropical follows:)
Ruellia parviflora,' Acanthus family. thé soil by destroying valuable chemi
sheet, 28 by 32..................................... -..............$ 8.50
of; Benjamin Franklin, John Marshall, forms, the latter predominating. There
Helianthella grandiflora, composite cal elements.
Rousseau,, hjioliere, and Voltaire. ( may be found here and there a few
Several states have distributed
The circumstances of Houdon s
County map, like above, except blue printed on
¡migrants from the colder region family.
Rudbeckia floridana, Cane flovyer posters intended to impress the need
selection to execute a likeness of north of 40 degrees. Then, too, by
paper ....................................................... ..... 6.50
of carefulness upon autoists, picnick
Washington are themselves an inter reason of the long shore line many compositae.
ers,
campers,
anglers
and
all
visitors
Poly gala yergelli, Milkwort family.
esting page, in American history. On plants have come to Florida by boats
Any township sheet, scale 4 inches to mile,
Bejaria vacemosa, Tar flov^er, to wooded areas.
June 22, 1784, the year after the suc from other countries and by the water
showing ownership, citrus acreage, roads,
cessful close of the Revolution,^ the route from Cuba and the other is Heath family.
At last they have brought the old
lakes, rivers, etc., blue printed on paper, 28
Legislature !of Virginia resolved “that lands. During "the ice age, glacial ice
stereoscope out from its hiding place
by 30 inches. Each........ ................ ................... 6.50
measures be taken for procuring a extended southward. Maybe 75 MEANEST VISITOR LEFT
nnd made a crime detector out of it.
statue of General Washington, of the species of plants are now established
ANIMAL "UNDESIRABLES’
Any group of five sheets above township maps,
Of all the endurance records now
finest m artle and best workmanship- in Florida which range north of 40
The meanest of all vandal visitors
the five for......................................................—- 25.00
After much consultation, in which degrees and extend into Canada. In in the opinion of the Florida repart- being established, it seems to us the
most
useless
is
the
longest
sermon
Thomas Jefferson and Benjomm
certain cases, it is still undertermin- ment of game and fresh water fish,
Complete County Atlas of 58 sheets........ - .......65.00
did not take anything away. They left record.
Franklin took an active part, Houdon,
already ah the height of his fame, ed whether the species originated in something.
Cotton week is now here, but we
was selected as incomparably the the north or came here from the
Residents in the vicinity of Jamie
Address
have
our weak cotton markets every
most reliable and proficient artist tropics.
son, Fla., are still trying to account
While
the
ice
cap
did
not
invade
week
in
the
year.
Washington himself has left a re the southern states, it never the less for the last of 14 coyotes, which'wire
brought from Idaho by visitors sever
cord’in his Diaries of Houdon’s stay
That 84-year-old preacher, who
at Mount Vernon for the purpose of must have been cold here and so led al months ago and released, relates took his first airplane ride, must have
to
the
disappearance
of
some
of
the
110 Broadway Arcade
. Winter Haven, Florida
modeling this bust from close obser more tender plants. We assume that a bulletin of the American Game As ’been trying out his wings for future
vation and measurement of Washing some of our palms are actually sur sociation. Most of the animals hav.g
flights.
ton’s features and figure. He also vivors of the pre-glacial period, i e, been killed.
made a life-mask of Washington, for saw palmetto, sevenoa, cabbage palm,
correction of the bust. Both mask and sabal, and our. zamias or eoonties.
Now that Germany is at the end
bust served as models for the statue Florida, has two survivors of the coal of the financial rope, it might prove
of Washington by Houdon ordered by age—in these rare Cycads. There are a good territory for some high clfss
the State of Virginia and later erect some 1290 native or naturalized spe rope salesman.
^
ed in Richmond. The original bust cies on the lower mainland of Florida
was presented ■ by Houdon to Wash and about 50 ferns and their allies
Those German scales, that will
ington and has been seen by every To these may be added about 250 weigh the dot of an “I”, ought tOj.be
visitor to Mount Vernon.
other species found only on the Keys. very popular with those reducing,| as
One especially interesting circum
Most of us cannot forget our north it will give them their exact reduc
stance accounts for the. life which ern training, northern plants, north tion, hourly.
Houdon imparted to Washmgton a ern methods. Here we are wonderful
head. During the artist’s visit at
Mount Vernon, Washington had oc
casion to decline with some indigna
HOTEL
tion a shady bargain offered him by
a horse dealer. The passing mood im
pressed Houdon as so characteristic
¡N effort is being made to destroy the.
o f the man that he immortalized it
, in. his bust. The result in the epinioit
MIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
of crities, is to give thè likeness
only organization in the state that can rep
striking vigor and power.
Modest Rates at All Seasons of the Year
In reporting to the Director of the
Fireproof
-:European
resent all Florida growers. Before it is too
United States George Washington Bi
centennial Commission, ,the commit
N. E. First Street Near Bay Front Park
late, demand that our organization be car
tee of historians and artists appoint
ed to select this official portrait of
I
Washington said a l l . available like
ried on.
nesses of Washington had been stud
ied; All had their individual merits,
but the committee was unable to ar
rive at a majority vote on any one.
Unanimous choice fell instead on
the Houdon Bust. Selection of this
was further determined by the fact
that, as modeled from the living
figure of Washington, it has every
guarantee of absolute accuracy in
presenting Washington at the prime
of his life, and because the bust is
beyond doubt an artistic masterpiece
in every respect. Finally the bust was
chosen because, by being photograph
ed from several angles, it provides a
variety of portraits, all artistic and
all authentic.
In photographic form the Houdon
Bust will now be made familiar all
over the country by the United States
George Washington Bicentennial Com
mission during the Celebration of the
Birth of George Washington, begin
Many good sales can be directty traced to
ning on February 22 and lasting until
carefuly planned and executed printed sales
Thanksgiving in 1932.

CAUSE OF FOREST WAVERLY YOUTHS
FIRES GENERALLY ADMIT ROBBERIES
IS CARELESSNESS COMMITTED THERE

HOUDON BUST IS
BEST LIKENESS
OF WASHINGTON

NEW MAP of
POLK COUNTY

LENOX E. TRICKLE, Engineer

J

LEAMINGTON

We are not going to take a bath
. again, because in a year statistics
’> show there were 100,900 person in
jured in bath tubs.
Those legislators certainly are not
putting any ease in tax increase.
Treasury deficit, passing billion dol
lar mark, must be traveling in high
with no brakes.

material. Get the most out of your letter
heads, booklets, catalogs, job printing by
letting this organization work with you on
your next job. Up-to-date printing facili
ties . . . and economical prices for high
quality work are guaranteed.
THE HIGHLANDER

Florida Citrus Growers
Clearing House Association
WINTER HAVEN
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CHEVROLET HEAD
S E E S A RETURN
TO NORMAL TIMES

PAGE SEVEN

J. D. RAULERSON,
A new edition of the popular “But (Seal)
THE 13th day of July. A. D. 1931, I will
Clerk Circuit Court,
to the Hon. C. M. .Wiggins, Judge
Polk
County, Florida. apply
terfly
and
Moth
Book,”
by
Mrs.
Ellen
The Enchanted Brook
of
said Court, as Judge of Probate, for a
Jupe 2, 9, 16, 28, 30.
dlschftj’ge as Executrix of Hie: estate
Robertson Miller, is of especial in
of, Frank U. Hall,-; deceased.; and !that at
said time I will present my" final accounts
terest, as Mrs. Miller has included in
IN THE COURT OF THE COUNTY
as such Executrix and ask for, their ap
JUDGE, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA
TO BILLIE( I went. The birds greeted me as this revised edition the life history of IN RE ESTATE OF FRANK E. HALL. proval.
Dated, May 7th 1931.
DECEASED.
ETTA FRANCES HALL,
OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
By George E. Lizotte of St. Peters they flew from one branch to another. several newly discovered species of TONOTICE
ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
A
cardinal
priming
its
wings
dropped
GEO.
W.
OLIVER,
Attorney. Bxecutrlx’
burg; Written for The Highlander
Florida moths and butterflies. The NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON May 12, 19, 26 June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, July 7.
I was up at five, dressed hurriedly white, crimson tipped feathers which, author is a nationally known entoJune, 1930, Showed More and went on the verandah of the caught by the wind, floated like small molpgist whose winter home is at
into clumps of mountain
Cars Sold Than Year Ago; Balsam Spring hotel,* located amidst fairies
Lake Wildmere near Longwood. The
laurels.
Bees on their quest for
the mountains of North Carolina, 3,book is charmingly written and beau
Advertised Heavily
600 feet above sea level. I found a honey buzzed from one flower to tifully illustrated.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
comfortable chair and eagerly waited another. Immense butterflies, re
Comer S.essoms Ave. and Scenic Highway
Sunday
School, 9.45 a .' m .; Morning
J. DOUGLAS LEWIS, Pastor
flecting on their wings the delicate
A Chinese proverb has it that Sunday
School at 9:45 a. m., C. M. Frink, Worship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P. U., 7 •00
Evidence of definitely improving for the dawn of a new day. The scen
p.
m
.;
Evening
Worship, 8:00 p. m.:
a
rt
of
Nature,
slowly
flapped
their
“When a nation makes many laws it acting superintendent.
business conditions was presented by ery was still enveloped in a semi
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8:00 p. ttt
Sunday Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Come, bring your friends and worship
H. J. Klingler, vice president and gen darkness, the steep wooded sides of way above my head, forming part of hasJ begun to die.” According to Epworth Junior Society at 5 p. m.
general
enchantment.
And former President Eliot of Harvard, Epworth League at 7 p. in.
eral sales manager of the Chevrolet the hills appeared as dark blotches the
Evening worship at 7:45 p. m.
Motor Co., upon his return to De
amidst
this
display
of
color
and
har
“Dependence on government is an in Wednesday—Prayer meeting at 8 p. m.
troit aifter six months almost con enveloped in mist. The air was cool monious sounds I strolled, listening heritance from the days of the divine Lesley Brotherhood meets in Wesley \ R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Hall on the third Tuesday of each month
tinuous traveling over all parts of the and moist. One the left Balsam Peak,
■ , s. A. TINKLER, Pastor
H. G. McClendon, president.
right of kings.”
hardly discernible reared its head to the call of the enchanted brook.
Morning Services:
country.
The Woman’s Missionary Society busi .1 Sabbath
School, 10 a. m .j Preaching 11
“Come, dome,” it sang. “See,
ness meeting In church, on the first Tues a. m.
j Mr. Klingler said the final tabula above greyish clouds, like immense
The Orlando Sentinel says, “The day of each month.
Woolly
mufflers
around
its
neck.
Di
there
in
this
turbulent
pool
are
her
Evening Service, 8:00. Y. P . C. U ., 7.00.
tion of June Chevrolet sales would
Circle meetings announced In bulletin
You are cordially invited to attend all the
show 1931 ahead of June 1930. He rectly in front was Bryson Peak, eyes, those victorious eyes. They are Pine Institute of America, located in Mrs. R. N. Jones, President.
services. Prayer meeting every Wednesday
Board
of
Stewards
meet
In
church
the
Jacksonville,
is
through
research,
expects every remaining month this bleak and bare, 6,000 feet high.
night
a t 7:80 o’clock.
calling you. They are moist with
first Tuesday evening of each month. A
year to show a gain over the same
placing a substantial foundation be Brannlng, chairman.
Still
half
asleep
I
watched
the
tears
for
they
reflect
thy
heart.
month of 1930.
Sunday School Council meets the fourth
GOOD
Monarch of Nature sending its multi Come and listen to my song, a song neath the naval stores industry.”
Monday evening of each month. Place an CH URCH OF TH E
nounced in bulletin.
“From the standpoint of Chevrolet colored couriers up the other side of
SHEPHERD
of
tears,
for
I
am
the
tears
of
those
"The
Friendly
Church"
extends
a
cor
More than 67,000 cars of Florida
business,” Mr. Klingler said, “the
dial invitation to all and hearty welcome
(Episcopal)
brightest spot in the country right the mountain. In a short while it who have wept for those eyes. ’Tis oranges, grapefruit, tangerines and to all.
Reverend G. W. R. Cadman, Priest in
now is along the North Atlantic sea flooded the sky, enveloping the sur an endless refrain of moans from the mixed citrus have been distributed
charge. Morning Prayer and Sermon 11
a. m.
board. We are doing more business roundings. I was aware of its ap spirits of men who grovelled at her throughout the country up to May
BIBLE STUDENTS
Holy Communion and Sermon, 11 a. m.
there than ever. This fact is signi proach by an immense bright ribbon feet.”
International Bible Students’ association 3rd
Sunday of each month.
29,<1931, as compared with 53,765 cai’3 “Harp of God*? Bible Study on Wednesday
ficant because that area first felt the
„H
oly Trinity Chapter, Daughters of the
a t 8 o’clock at the residence *» King
“Come, come,” the brook’ sang. “See, during the 1928-29 season, according evening
effects of • the stock market slump, of light encircling the peaks, reach
will meet the lBt Tuesday of each
E. E. Edwards. Bartow Road.
month at the home of the President, Mrs.
and it appears to be, appropriately, ing toward the sky and spreading her form is in that pool and her to the Citrus Exchange authorities.
P. A. Wheeler, Lake Shore Boulevard, at
the first to recover.
itself into, the valleys. A glow like a eyes are glistening in that disappear
4 p. m.
CHRISTIAN CH URCH
The Church Service League meets
Comer
Tillman
Avenue
and
First
Street
“Similarly, the Pacific Coast, al conflagration was slowly overcoming ing foam over that precipice. Fol
the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month.
The name of Lake Wales Pharmacy
Lake Wales. Fla.
though never so hard hit as the rest darkness, and in a glory of gold the low, follow, as others have.”
on <a prescription label is like the word
Rev. Chas. H. Trout, Pastor.
of the country, is showing favorably sun arose above Bryson Peak. The
Services as follows: Bible Schoo
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
Impelled by an uncontrollable de “Sterling” on a piece of silver. It Regular
at
10:00
A. M. Preaching services ani
on our sales chart. In the south, morning dew absorbing the reviving
means
honesty
and
integrity
and
Rev. A. J. SALOIS
communion
at
11:00
A.
M.
Preachins
sire, I ran down the stream through ability.
mills which has been idle for months
Sundays—
again at 7:30 P. M.
Holy Mass .......................... 9:00 a. m.
are starting operations—on a cur rays appeared like myriads of tiny the briars and blackberries leaning
Holy Mass, 1st Sundays
tailed basis—but they are moving. jewels scintillating in the warm em over the brook like enormous eye
CH URCH OF GOD
of the month ........... 8:00 a. m.
“Notice of Special Master’s Sale
The drought area in the middle and brace of the golden sphere.
Sunday school classes.... . 9:30 a. m.
I. H. Marks, Pastor
N O T IC E is hereb y given t h a t u n d e r and
lashes. On, on I went, over logs
Week
Days—
Morning Services: Sunday School 10 a.
south central part of the country re
u rs u a n t to th a t c e rta in fin a l decree of .fore
The sun now shines so brightly, I jammed between rocks in the middle pclosure
Holy Mass ..................... (ft1 7:00 a. m.
an d sale m ade a n d e n te re d by H on. m. Preaching, 11 a. m.
quires the stimulus of a new crop for
Evening Services: Preaching, 7:45 p. m. Confessions—
Hairtry
G.
T
aylor,
as
J
u
d
g
e
o
f
th
e
C
irc
u
it
C
o
u
rt
watched
its
rays
playing
among
the
of
this
enchanted
stream;
on
and
on
recovery, and by fall such stimulus
Saturdays and Eve of
Prayer
Meeting
every
Wednesday
and
o f ;£ o lk C ounty, F lo rid a , in C hancery, in th a t
will be felt. I am in hopes that by foliage like resplendent darts pierc I went pursuing those eyes always be c e rta in cause th e re in p e n d in g w herein G race Friday evenings at 7:45.
Feasts ........ 7:80 to 9:00 p. in.
Everybody
welcome.
then the favorable conditions now' evi ing their way through the tall trees yond my reach, till exhausted, out of F . B lanchard a n d C liffo rd B la n ch a rd a re com 
p
la
in
a
n
ts,
an
d
C
laire
B
la
n
ch
a
rd
,
w
idow
,
and
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
dent on the two coasts will have and mixing their warmth and color breath, I fell headlong into the stream, A lexander D uncan B la n ch a rd , a re defen d an ts,
SEE ST ANNE
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
spread out to include the entire coun
said a ction being docketed as fo llo w s: No. The Beaupre of Florida. The only Shrine
ings
with
the
fragrance
of
the
rhodo
in
the
South
possessing
a
relic
of
St.
Anne.
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A. M.
carried down helpless by this im 14322, D ocket Y-268, th e u n d e rsig n ed Special
try.
Open
to
the
public
daily
during
Winter
M
aste
r
in
C
hancery
nam
ed
in
said
decree,
yrill
petuous flow of tears. '
“In our own organization we did dendrons in bloom.
o ffe r fo r sale a n d sell a t public o u tc ry to -the season, from 8:00 a. m. to 8 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Pilgrimages twice a year: Feb. 11th,
not feel the effects of the depression
I listened for a while to the song
I grasped an overhanging limb and h ig h e st and. b est bidder fo r cash a t th e South ‘Feast
Of Our Lady of Lourdes;” July
Each Sunday morning at 11 the lesson
last year until June, with the result of the brook rejoicing on its way eagerly sought those eyes, this Will f r o n t door of th e C ounty C o u rt H ouse o f Polk 26th,
“Feast
of
St.
Anne.”
sermon
will be read in the small dlnlbg
C ounty, F lo rid a, in th e C ity o f B arto w , on
that the first five months were nor- 1to the valley below. As it tumbled
room of Seminole Inn. The public Is c o r 
SERVICES
M onday, th e 6th day of J u ly , A . D. 1931, th e
o’
the
Wisp
that
was
drawing
my
dially
invited.
Sundays—Holy
Mass
at
8:30
a
m.
mal. Yet in April of this year we |
sarhe being a legal sales day, a n d w ith in th e
First Sunday of Month—Holy Mass at
built nearly as many cars as last , noisily from rock to rock it threw very soul. Then I beheld' a beauti legal hours of sale, th e follow ing described 10:30
a. m.
re
situ a te , ly in g a n d being in th e
COMMUNITY CH URCH
April, and in May we exceeded last its foam in the iridescent rays, form ful head rising over the rushing cur C oaul n tyestate,
Veneration of Relic after Holy Mass.
of P olk a n d S ta te of F lo rid a, to - w it:
(Babson Park)
May’s figure. We went ahead of a ' ing a rainbow which arched it here rent. A lovely vision of her which T hp | undivided on e-h alf in te re s t o f Guy Visitors welcome inside the Shrine at all
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
deceased, now ow ned b y d e fe n d an ts, times.
normal month, indicating a return to 1and there; great branches bending rose into the sunlight above a clump Binlanchard,
Directions—Six miles from underpass.
Sunday School (at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. m
an d to :
normalcy, at least ^so far as we are j
_ r. L o t E ig h t ( 8 ) , W e st O ne-H alf (W % )
concerned.
i over this sylvan stream under the of rhododendrons. The birds flew d f L o t Seven (7 a n d W est N in e ty F eet.
BUSIN ESS AND PROFESSIONAL
. 90 F t.) of L o t N in e ( 9 ) , L ess Seven
“There will be a letup in June, but weight of ' its spring leaves whose around her shoulders, the butterflies a(W
n d O ne-half (7 % ) fe e t o ff th e S outh side
I expect only the seasonal decline' continual friction against one another rested on her hair, and one of the o f said L o t N in e ( 9 ) , in Block T h irty over May, and not the sudden drop 1sounded like the whispers of Zephyrs feathers of the Cardinal circled | F o u r <(34), in th e T ow n of L a k e W ales,
according to p la t recorded in P la t Book
experienced in June last year. The mingling its song with the laughter
around her head and fell at my feet. one (1 ) , p a g e E ig h ty -e ig h t (88.) P u b lic .
remainder of this year should parallel
- Records of P olk C ounty, F lo rid a ;
of the brook, for #this is the melody The sun rays massed themselves to g e th e r w ith all a n d s in g u la r th e te n e m en ts,
previous normal years.
d ita m en ts a n d a p p u rte n a n c e s th e re u n to be
“I do not look for a quick return of Nature.
around and completely hid her from hloere
JEWELERS
n g in g or in anyw ise a p p e rta in in g , th e sam e
DR. H. D. MURDAUGH
of the boom times of 1929, but we
to
be
sold in accordance w ith a n d to sa tisfy
A great longing to be among this my vision. A rainbow appeared a
are gradually working out Of the general rejoicing overcame me. I few seconds above the trees and dis sa id decree.
Chiropractor
TIME MEANS MONEY
V . A . SIM S,
slump, and have been since the first
Chronic
Diseases
a Specialty.
S
pecial
M
aste
r
in
C
hancery.
ALWAYS HAVE IT RIGHT
of the year. Some liquidating re wanted to be a part of it and join appeared into the'sunlit sky.
Room 2—Rhodesbilt Arcade
J u n e 9, 16, 23, 30.
CROWTHER’S JEWELRY
my
song
withthis
tumultuous
ec
I
looked
around
me
and
saw
anxious
mains to be done, particularly in com
Lake Wales
Florida
Expert Watchmaking
18 Stuart Ave. Rhodesbilt Arcade
mercial paper and real estate, and stasy of Nature. A soft musical voice faces. Somebody had grabbed me to
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB.
Europe
is
now
making
glass
bricks.
until it is completed it will act as called me. It was the brook. “Come,’ keep me from falling j)ver the balus-j
TAX DEED
OPTOMETRIST
Notice is hereby given that Winifred E.,
What
was
t
h
a
t
.
old.
saying
about
liv
a drag on a speedy recovery.
come,” it murmured, “for in my bosom trade. I had wakened standing with liensley,
holder of Tax Certificate No.
“Money is plentiful. And people I carry thy most intimate thoughts.”
ing in glass houses.
12754, dated the 4th day of July A. D.,
my arms extended towards the morn 1927, has filed said certificate in my office
C FRED McCLAMMA
are willing to spend it for things
has made application for tax deed to
they desire. The tremendous over from Florida groves, fields and gar ing sun. I looked a t the brook and and
Add queer occupations. New York
OPTOMETRIST
issue
in
accordance
with
law.
Said
cer:
subscription of the recent federal
listened to it singing. Was it fancy!; tificate embraces the following described
has 8,000 persons making a living by
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
•property situated in Polk County, Florida,
bond issue demonstrated that. The dens to market. The book is divided
Hours 9 to 12—1 to 6
selling their blood.
:
Rhodesbilt Arcade. Phone 233
V>nly thing necessary to " lure that into three parts: 1—Vegetables; 2— But gentle voices seemed to whisper, to-wit
Lot- 16 Stivender’s Subdivision, Section
“Come,
come.”
“Oh,
Misty
Naiad!
Fruits;
3—
-Miscellaneous
Products.
money into normal channels of trade
30 Township 27 South Range 27 East.
GROVE CARETAKERS
assessment of the said property
is restoration of confidence.
The principal commercial varieties Thou hast called me many’s the time The the
said certificate issued was in
“Advertising is the great builder of produced in the different Florida sec in the past, and I have floundered in under
the name of Unknown. Unless said certi
H U N T BROS., INC.
confidence. It brings money into cir
ficate shall be redeemed according to law,
culation, which means good times. tions are shown; each with a chart, thy enchanted waters; seeking, seek ta?c deed will issue thereon on the 3rd day
Horticulturists
and
Grove
Caretakers. We solicit your business
ing
for
something
always
out
of
of
July
A.
D.
1931.
V
„
§§
_
This year we increased our news prepared after careful and exhaustive
Dated this the 1st day of June A. D.,
paper advertising Over last year.
research, showing the planting period reach.”
Agents
for
Gulf Fertilizers
1931.
“Other companies, notably the and growing season; the normal acre
Main
Office:
Real
Estate
Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
American Tobacco Co., the National age and yield with probable cost; the
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
Biscuit Co., and others who faced the
depression by intensifying their cam grade method of packing in standard
paigns, are achieving results; beyond containers and their loading in the
LASSITER-MIMS
even the peak year of 1929. There car; the extent of competition from
is ample evidence to prove that, the local, domestic and foreign shipments;
O ur Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
way out of the depression is by back
Volck Oils; and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
Reliable. Everything; automotive. The
ing a worthy product by intensive where the product is distributed and
the transportation cost; what varieties
Main Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
and intelligent merchandising.”
certain markets, prefer or discount;
oldest
and
best
equipped
garage
and
repair
We Solicit Your Business
FROM FIELD TO MARKET
and the average price the product
The agricultural literature of Flor usually brings. In short the book is
shop in Lake Wales* We sell service.
ida and the Southeast has been en
a veritable cyclopedia of informa
riched by the appearance of a work tion and destined to become a stand
Open Day and N ight
entitled “From Field to ^Market with
ard reference work on agricultural
Florida Vegetables and Citrus Fruits,”
topics in Florida.
‘The Convenient Center” of
by Neill Rhodes, assistant commis
sioner of the Florida State Market
Young folks who hope to be movie,
ing Bureau. Nothing important or artists may be interested to learn that
essential seems to have been over last year, 17,541 persons registered
“The Playground of America”
SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
looked in the presentation of authen as “extra” movie actors a t Holly
tic and useful data relating to the wood, and of these only 83 averaged
Chrysler Sales and Service
Phones 2623 & 2624
many factors involving the making as much as a single day’s work a
and movement of the many products week.

1

CHURCH DIRECTORY

DIRECTORY

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

TAMPA

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The Highlander ........................... tim es.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, -with a minimum charge of
25 cents.
Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired. The result is the cost of
your advertisement.

No. o f words,

Times........... .

in payment.
NAME .................... ........... I...............
ADDRESS ............ .............. ...........
Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Inclosed find $.

Classified advertisements are pay
able in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit ini
coin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.
Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisem ents in The
Highlander.

HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Central—Fireproof—Free Electric Fans—Radios
Home-like atmosphere—large, airy rooms—Spacious Lobby—Mez
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
Creek, Turkish and Russian Bath6—and many other conveniences.

“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof GardenCafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
$2.50 to $6

We Invite You to Live At

European

$6 to $9

THE HILLSBORO

American

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L. B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr.

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1931.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA

CLASSIFIED ADS

ROTARY IN SIX
MORE NATIONS
DURING YEAR

WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT FLORIDA?

VIENNA GIVING
THE ROTARIANS
GREAT WELCOME

PREVENT FIRES AND
SAVE WILD LIFE
Practice caution with fire—
camp, cigarette, pipe, matches,
etc.—and save the forests, grass
and bruSs.h patches, the nesting
sites and homes of many species
of wild life, officials of the Amer
ican. Game Association urge.
Forests, grass and brush fires
took an incalculable toll of wild
life and- fis h . last year, the fish
killed by the alkaline poisons form
ed in their waters by ashes swept
into them by subsequent rains.

1— What noted soft drink manuCoast have prehistoric skeletons been
facturer owns a large saw mill; in found ?
FOR SALE—Beautiful police puppies,
17 —From what Florida city is
Florida ?
6 weeks old. Male $10.00; female,
shipped
live fish for the New York
2—
What
100-mile
auto
roadway
$5.00. Morris Jones.
______ Sl-2t
Franz Lehar, Composer of
now under construction, when com aquarium?
Great
Plea
for
Reduction
of
FOR SALE—Local grown peaches.
-18—What
small
city
in
Florida
has
pleted, will be the most unique in the
the “Merry Widow,’’ Is . .
G. A. Robinson. Phone 27-434.
Armament at Todays
established a wide reputation for the
o U ”o t
world ?
on the Committee
Meeting in Vienna
3— What radio broadcasting staquality of its radio concerts ?
FOR SALE—The following legal
19 — What city in Florida is noted
tion is furthest south in the United
forms: Quit-Claim Deed, Warranty
for the beauty of its parks?
States
?
VIENNA, June 21—In the BurgDfeed, Special and Short form, Satis
VIENNA, June 23.—The present
4— What Florida city had the dis-- 20— What cities in Lake countygarten where Austria’s vanished roy
faction of Mortgage, Contract for
Land Sale, Agreement for Deed, yearning for prosperity is not , a tinction during the World War of hav comprise the Gblderi Triangle .and
alty used to enjoy relaxation, the
Lease, Common and Iron Clad, Gen hunger for more food or more cloth ing more commissioned officers ■^ef why?
eral Release, Assignment of Mort
21— What is the county seat of (a)state and city tonight extended a wel
gage, Mortgage Deed, Agreement for ing, but a gradual realization that capita than any other?
BARTOW, FLA.
Lake
county; (b) Hardee county?.
come to 5000 Rotarians and membets
5— What Florida lake has jthe
Fee Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc. our point of view has been wrong,
22—
What
city
in
Florida
was
largest
commercial
fisheries
?
of
their
families.
A
symphony
concert
The Highlander.
_______
said Paul P. Harris, the founder of . 6—Where is the largest flower founded by Connecticut people?
gave a taste of the city’s musical re
FOR SALE—Good grade card board,
23— What Florida city is headsources, while in one corner of the
white or colored. Sheets 22x28, 10c Rotary, in a message to the Rotary j g.ar(jen jn the world?
7_W hat Florida city has the high quarters of the military organizations
each; 3 for 25c. Highlander office.^ convention read today, at the first
garden a miniature Viennese cafe to-'
est buildings of any city in the world of the state ?
session.
24— What town in Florida is knowntroduced that feature of Vienna’s so
“I t is not more food or more cloth occupying the same latitude.
FOR' SALE—If you need new or used
as
the Hub of the Phosphate Indus cial life to the visitors from distant
8—What are Florida’s two great
FRIDAY AND SAT
parts for your dar go to Uirst ing which is needed,” said Mr. Harris.
Street Garage. First class repair “The granaries are full to bursting; est natural assets ?
try?
lands.
URDAY, JUNE 26 & 27
25—For what is Clewiston noted?—
work on all makes. '
Succeeding evenings of Rotary con
9_W hat is the largest cattle ranch
the problem of manufacturers is to
These keenly cut prices
slow down production from a breath in Florida and in what counties dçes
for ren t
We clip the above from the Win vention week will be filled with other
on seasonable merchan
musical diversions, for which Vienna
less run to an enjoyable walk.
it lie?
FOR RENT—Four room house with
dise tell the whole story
10— What Florida city boasts theter Garden Journal and to incite our has unsurpassed resources. Franz Le
“The world is not so much in need
bath and garage; partly
or of great production as it is in need “largest open forum in the world” ? friends to study it out will send The har, member of the Vienna Rotary
unfurnished. S. Sanford, 255 Stuart
11— What Florida town is knownHighlander for a year to the person club, will conduct a gala performance I
of a right about face in its^ view of
ave.
life. The glorification of the ma as the only exclusively negro com who turns in the best and most nearly of his famous “Merry Widow” and al- \
correct list of questions. You can so the premiere of his new operetta
terial has been tried and found want munity in Florida?
LOANS
- 12 good size 15c Huck Towels
ing. Rotary seeks to stimulate men
12— Where is the largest movingadd the years time to your present “The Land of Laughter.” The popular
LOANS—Up to $1,000, one year on of this modern age to make the Gold
subscription, or send it to a friend.
German operas, “Der Rosenkavalier”
picture studio in Florida ?
improved unincumbered property
Contest is open to the world, ex and “Die Meistersinger” will be pre
en
Rule
operative
in
the
activities
of
13— What Florida city is known, as
suitably situated,.. preferably resi
dences.3^ Write P. O. Box 1085, Lake each day. Each nation in the family the strawberry center of Florida? i cluding only employees of The High sented in the State Opera House for
6 yds. 36-inch Fast Color Prints
Wales, giving full details and amount of nations is essential. Gathered to 3 14—What Florida city is noted-as lander.
the Rotary visitors.
Colonel, Crosland and Grosvenor
desired.
gether at Vienna you are but exem- the winter residence of a colony^of
One sign of this eagerness to im
Dawe will settle all questions and press visitors with the city’s hospi
*
plifying
the
efforts
which
the
peoples
MISCELLANEOUS
journalists and authors ?
pass on the winners.
of the world are endeavoring to bring
$1.50 child’s all wool Bathing
15 — What Florida city is known ¡as Answer by number, write out your tality . and “gemutlichkeit” is the
LOST — Green lifetime Schaeffer to fruition.”
of welcome addresses with which
Suits
(a) the Wonder City; (b) the CRy answers and get them in by June 30. fearies
fountain pen belonging to Miss Mar
the convention will open -Tuesday
Rotary’s recent growth was out
Beautiful;
(c)
The
City
of
Oaks;
(d)
tin. Finder please return to The lined in the annual message of the
Winners announced July 3.
morning. First comes Ernst Pinzhorn,
Highlander o,r to Miss Martin a t _the
Don’t ask us for the answers. We president of the Vienna Rotary club.
The City Substantial?
secretary,
Chesley
R.
Perry
of
Chi
hospital._____________________ __I_
16—-Near what city on the East don’t know ’em all.
He will present Bundes-President Dr.
cago. About 100 more R'otary clubs
3 75c to $1.00 children’s, 3 to 12,
LOST—High school class ring, class have been organized since July 1st,
Wilhelm Miklas of Austria, followed
Check Nainsook Union Suits
of 1926. Reward if returned to Miss
by the Oberbürgermeister Karl Seitz,
Helen Jones, 230 Seminole aven«|'_2t 1930, and nearly 3,000 Rotarians have
mayor of Vienna, and then by Bundesbeen added to the membership. In six
Kenzler Jacob Ender, prime minister
morecountries
or
regions
Rotary
EMPLOYMENT WANTED — Grove
of
Austria.
$1.35 54-inch Quilted Table
work or pruning by contract or any- clubs have been formed, Estonia, the
This
will pave the way for the an
Padding
Straits
Settlements,
Siam,
Kenya
thing that is honest. H. T. Holland,
nual message of the president of Ro
Babson Park, Fla.
31-2tpd Colony, Poland and the Saar Basin.
tary. In this report, president Almon
The increased value of a Rotarian
WANTED—Work of any description,
E. Roth will outline the growth and
dan do anything and am willing. to his own community was emphasized
accomplishments of the past year, in
Helps
to
Popularize
One
of
Write J. R. Riegel, general delivery. by Kendall Weisiger of Atlanta, Ga. E at Wood Work Says State
2 yd|s. 75c Fairy Spun and
spite of economic difficulties.
Willo Chiffon
Because of his broader acquaintance
the State’s Greatest
Entomologist;
Cyanide
LOST_A pair of white gold glasses, ship among good men, the Rotarian is
Some may send their sons to West
Products
Gets ’Em
with one bow missing. Please^ re in a more favorable position to serve
Point to make movie ushers, but
turn to The Highlander.
30-2tpa his community. He can command the
others are trying to attain West
$1.50 Hickory Shadow Skirts
LOST—Brown leather handbag on assistance and support of many com
While most of Florida’s better es Point through money earned by be
Termites if left undisturbed will
Scenic Highway between Lake Wales petent individuals from among the
ing movie ushers.
and Frostproof Wednesday. Return membership of his Rotary club. As soon eat you out of house and home. tablishments were charging from 15
They
are
insects
of
a
dirty
white
-to Highlander and receive rewa™Some one has said, “we require less
one example, he cited the beautifica color, about' 1-4 inch long, whose chief to -25 cents for a serving of orange
tion of a Texas highway through the food is wood; thus they are very de or grapefruit juice, Manager C. J ; food than our forebears,f’ but it
$1.95 to $2.25 Ladies’ Dresses
- assorted lot
WANTED—Your job work—prices cooperation of individuals in a Ro structive to, dwellings and other build Jackson of the Hillsboro hk>tel in is not how much we require during
right-—work called for and delivered. tary club who donated shade trees; ings. Considerable damage has ,opthese
depressed
times,
it
is
how
much
The Highlander. Phone 22-311.^ ^ trucks, and funds to hire unemployed nurred at Mountain Lake during the Tampa conceived the idea of serving we can get.
past year from termites,
\ < without charge a generous glass of
men for the planting.
Fumigation with calcium cyanide
WANTED—Let Mobile Factory take
3 /j yds. 45c printed Handker
A powerful plea for reduction of is the best method, to exterminate Florida citrus juice to every patron
rare, of your awning and mattress re- armaments was delivered by Viscount them, according to J. R. Watson, en of the Top-of-the-Town dining room.
chief Lawn
auirements. Old mattresses renovated
tomologist
with
the
Florida
Experi
and made like new. Call T. P. Peter Cecil of Chelwood, the British rep ment Station. He suggested putting : This unexpected courtesy has
son, phone 22-361.
28-6t resentative on the Geneva disarma one pound of the cyanide to every 100 caused no end of comment and is
ment conference of next February. He cubic feet of space beneath the build serying to popularize the use of
Take advantage of my special sum$1.49 AH-Silk Slips ’
Stretch paper from the sills to iFTorida’s health giving citrus fruits.
mer rates and have your car painted has proposed a general 25 per cent ing.
ground, leaving _ah opening on
in a dust proof finishing room. 1 reduction of armament expenditures the
It pays, too, states Mr. Jackson, for
each side through which to throw the
straighten fenders, best of references to start.
patrons go'out of their ,way to com
cyanide.Wet
the
ground
and
then
furnished. Jones Auto Paint Shop,
“The world is spending over four
the cyanide evenly .over-it. ment favorably on the service and in
old Chevrolet Building, .27-3t billion dollars a year for prepara sprinkle
$1.50 Printed and Embroidered
Close the openings, and the doors and a number of instances it has led zo
Bloomers
BLUE PRINTS for every use. Prompt tions fpr,w dr,” he said, i;apart from windows- on the first floor, and vacate the sale of boxed fruit to be shipped
attention given to all orders. _ One the tremendous sums for interest on the building for at least 24 hqpxs.
, ,, ; ,
day service. Haven Blue Print Shop, national debts growing out of war. Before trying to recccupy the bailor north.
ing open up and allow;it to air welf.; Florida Should lose no. opportunity
Broadway Arcade, Winter Haven.
25-9t-pd All nations repudiate with warmth, Remember that cyanide, as well as to popularize the drinking of orange
2 /2 yds. of 50c printed English
and, I believe, with sincerity, ‘the al the gas it gives off, is extremely and grapefruit juice, and this com
NCE upon a time, horse
CLEANING AND PRESSING, work legation that they contemplate at poisonous, he warned',
Broadcloth
shoes
meant“good
luck”/
mendable’
effqft
bit
the
part
of
the
guaranteed. Suits cleaned- jv,a^d
i When only a few tunnels' that ter
but with Automobiles now
pressed for 50c. Pants -25c. Dresses tacking their neighbors.
mites have made are found in the Hillsboro hotel, is a step in that direc
“They have all solemnly pledged floor, it is not advisable to fumigate, tion that will react to the welfare of
(plain) 75c. Ensemble $f.00. Cash
developing 80, 9 0 —yes, even
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave. themselves by the Kellogg Fact not to simply pour carbon disulphide in the the state as a whole.
100 horsepower (and no horse
$1.25 to $1.50 RayOn under
.■
shoes 1) Horse-Sense says —
do so. People are now convinced that tunnels.
things
Termites
prefer
eool,
damp,
darx
Governor
Carlton
called
a
special
ENGRAVING* CARDS—Letterheads, wars do not pay. But if no nation
“You need .an /^.TNA Com
i invitations, etc. We are in touch is ever goiii^ to stfeck) iione,'6&Uf-ever places; therefore such places should session, of. the legislature to begin
bination
Automobile
Policy”
•with la high - class firm in the state have to defSnd and then why«ar.e these be avoided as much as possible around June 6th, for 20 days to consider
—To shoo trouble and to i n 
the building. Ail rotting wood should
furnishing this .kind oi work and
sure good lu c k !
be cleaned up in the vicinity of the financial and taxation problems only.
would appreciate your orders. If you ruinous armaments?
31/2 yds. of 39c Printed Voiles
have a plate the cost of cards is very ’ “They exist for two reasons—fear building, and no wooden structure, He was not pleased with the work of
Protection all ways—always
slight. Many forms to choose from. and prestige. Each nation regards such as fences or trellises, should ex the regular session. Both houses
tend from the ground to the wooden voted to override the governor’s veto
Let. us'show you samples. The High
A
lander.
12-ot itself as honest and its neighbors as parts of the building. The building of the bill to legalize horse and dog
untrustworthy and aggressive. The should be placed preferably on stone
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed competition in armaments which pro or concrete pillars, but wooden posts races. By a vote of 81 to 2 the legis
$1.25 to $1.75 Printed
J. F. DUBOIS
on heavy canvass, 25 cents, each,
Pajamas
thoroughly soaked in coal-tar creosote lature voted down a bill to impeach
Phone 22-222
duced
such
fatal
results
in
1914
is,
three for 60 cents; six for $1. Printed
are proof against termites.
Your Protection, My Business Comptroller
Ernest
Amos.
on heavy cardboard* 10 cents each; alas, already beginning again.
three for 25 cents. The Highlander.
“To put a stop to this fantastically Ebert Takes Agency
Graceville, Fla., ships more water
- 17-3t
wasteful state of things; the nations
For the Copeland; 1 melons, it is said, than any other
2 V2 yds. 50c Plain and Printed
have agreed to meet next. February
plaee in the United States, and that
Seed Voiles
Gets
a
Service
Main
in the. largest international disarma
means the world,, as this fruit of the
ment conference that has ever taken
The Ebert Hardware Company has vine is not extensively grown else
place. No well informed person now installed the Copeland Electric re where on earth.
doubts that an effective disarmament frigerator and have secured Mr.- 4A6 25c heavy Huck Towels
bado as service man. Mr. Tibado.jis
treaty can mow be made. . . . . . .
'thoroughly
experienced
with
the
Ccpe“It is tolerably certain that a great
land, having received his training at
8TH ANNUAL
majority, of people want it to be done.
the factoty.
;
Why should we not see to it that
(Brought from page one)
Mr. M. M. Ebert pointed out th at j
$1.25 Hand Embroidered
;he children concerned.
every government represented at the there are several Copeland Kefrigora- .
Batiste Gowns
of
tors
in
homes
in
this
section
which
;
C. E, CROSLAND,
conference next February shall be
have
been
operating
efficiently
and
j
Supt. of Schools, pledged to insist on an all ’round re 'economically for the past four or five i
duction of 25 per cent off the world years - and asks that all those, inter- j
Welfare Board! Cooperation
expenditures on armament? That is ested in electric refrigeration see the j
2 yds. 85c Plain and Printed
The Red Cross Nursing committee
a
definite goal to work for and I am new model on display at their store
of the Welfare Board in cooperation
Rayon Chiffon
with the local Parent-Teacher asso convinced that if we all do our duty, it
“Our
Friend
the
Phone,”
one
of
i
ciation is interested during the next can be attained.”
the greatest conveniences of modem
few weeks in drawing the attention
of the parents of the community to
When a famous crooner and one of life, is the invention of a man who !
ward the physical preparation of their his players get in tune, that’s a chord, spends more time in Florida, at Fort j |
2 yds. 75c Printed Rayon Crepe
children, who are to enter school-, in
and Shantung
Myers,
than
anywhere
else.
As
a
deaf
but
when
they
fight,
that’s
discord.
the fall for the first time. These
man- he is not personally able to iise j|
agencies are pleased to pass on to
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
They may say, “silence is golden” his invention.
■others the appeal made by Dr. Carl
ton, a foremost health educator, in but the fact that a telephone company
AUTO RACES---FIREWORKS
Boys and girls who graduate from
behalf of these little folk:
recently paid regular dividends proves
“School is the child’s first job and that talking jp also in the money school ' possessed of the belief th at ;
it is a man’s size job for the small
Children’s Parade—Beach Costume Revue
they know everything should not tor
boy or girl. New surroundings, new class.
get
that
their
parents
'usually
had
ideas, new responsibilities, new com
Bathing Beauty Contest — Base Ball —
panions. They need" to be fit for it. ¡well babies held each Friday after the same impression when they left
noon
in
the
Tabernacle
on
the
Bar
Boxing—Band Concerts—Grand Ball
x uixu take care of the new clothes,
school to conquer the world. After
the books—and all the rest. But tow Road is growing in interest and all, while we can boast of out climate j
what about the teeth? The adenoids? attendance. Inivitation continues to
3 BIG NIGHTS
The w eight? The heart? The lungs? he extended to any mother who de and material resources yet out great- j §1 3 BIG DAYS
Are you taking a chance on these?” sires to take advantage of this op est.crop must always be the boys and j|
portunity of checking up on the
eirls. God bless them.
The weekly weighing station for ■a■irh n.f Tier babv.

FOR SALE

DOLLAR
DAY
READ THEM

$ 1.00
$ 1.00

$ 1.00
$ 1.00

TERMITES CAUSE HILLSBORO SETS
MUCH DAMAGE IF A GOOD EXAMPLE
NOT CONTROLLED WITH FREE JUICE

$ 1.00

$ 1.00
$ 1.00

$ 1.00
$ 1.00
$ 1.00
$ 1.00

O

$1.00

$ 1.00

TN A- I ZE

BEGINNERS GET
CHANCE TO SEE
IF HEALTH GOOD

IllliiilfiSlniilill

VOLUSIA COUNTY
SUMMER FROLICS

JULY 2-3-4

$ 1.00
$ 1.00
$ 1.00

$ 1.00
$ 1.00

$ 1.00
$ 1.00

There are more than 12,000 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales.

The Hiiihlander

U, L AlexaUt*er
^

jy^jounty has three times as

|

. bearing citrus trees as any

|

other county in Florida.

a
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$3.00 per year

GOVERNMENT BACKS THE CITRUS EXCHANGE
LAKE WALES WILL HAVE BIG CELEBRATION

WILL “GO THE LIMIT IN
MONEY & INFLUENCE”
SAYS COREY

l<i>-

-$ >

CLEARINGHOUSE
ORGANIZERMADE
STRONG PLEADING
Says Citrus Exchange is the
Grower’s Only Way
to Success

Pilling Buys Another Piece of First
Class Down Town Realty; Now Owner
of Both Corners at Market & Central
W. S. Pilling of Philadelphia and
Highland- Hark, who owns consider
able down town real estate in Lake
Wales and some 600 acres of groves
in scattered holdings near the city,
has bought 120 feet on Central ave
nue at Market street. He now owns
240 feet oh this street, having bought
120 feet this spring oppositei the city
hall.
This sale was made by Curtis Bros,
of Lake Wales for Dr. M. Frederickson of Okabenri, Minn., and comprises
lots 23, 24, 25 and 26 of block 30. Each
is 30x90 feet and they are directly
back of the A&P store facing on Cen
tral avenue.

Merton L. Corey, chief organizer of
th e Clearing House; at a meeting of
the Rotary Club' at the
Seminole Inn Tuesday to
which many citrus growers
and operators had been in
vited, came out strongly in
support of the Florida Citrus Ex
change, naming it, and saying the
government, through the Farm Board
would put “its money and its influ
ence back of the plan to put 75 per
cent of the fruit of this state into
the grower owned cooperative organ
ization.”
Times had changed since 1928, he
pointed out, saying that the thing to
do this ^ ea r is to. get into the co Local Man Becomes Traffic
operative marketing agency, though Representative for East
in 1928 it seemed to be the thing to
- do to organize a clearing house to
ern Air Transport
bring in trie independent marketing
agencies. That the Farm Board is anxious to
Thq appointment of Elgin J. Spence
make a record of success in Florida as -traffic representative for Eastern
this year he strongly stated,-saying Air Transport, Inc., effective Mon
that Florida, because of its peculiar day, has been announced by T. P.
situation, is in the best position of Caldwell, southeastern division traf
any state to stage an agricultural fic manager.
comeback.
Mr. Spence has been identified with
d trtts Can Be Handled
the passenger, traffic -division of the
Wheat, cotton, tobacco, he said, Seaboard Air Line Railway for, the
were beyond hope for the next year past six years. Previously- he was
because there-is a world wide over
production of these products that will
make any effort to make. them, profit
able to the growers of this country
impossible. The same is not true of
the six or eight thousand growers of
citrus fruit in this state. There is
no world wide over production of. Cit
rus and hone in this country either,
provided the job of selling the pro
duct .is once handled in a first class
merchandising way.
“What is the weakness in the citrus
program in this state,” he asked, go
ing on to point out that it is simply
th at fully 75 per cent of the fruit
must be under one tent before there
can be any control.
He pointed to the .grapefruit can
ning deal as a perfect example of the
way lack of control works.
“There is but o n e. answer to the
question, What is the matter with the
citrus industry in Florida?” said he.
“The banks can find but one. . The
government can find but one. Would
J. SPENCE
the Farm Board, do you think, help Who HasELGIN
Stepped “Up” a Notch and
to build up a second cooperative to
Now Sells Tickets for Air
tear down the one to which it has
Rides
loaned more than three' million dol connected forplane
five years with the
lars?
Pullman Co. in the traffic division.
“No one else can do-the job the He
has made his home in Lake Wales
Citrus Exchange must do. They will for
the past four years moving re
run up against the anti-trust law if cently
to Jacksonville.
they try it.
The new air representative is well
“Let us riot think that independent
Jacksonville and other sec
shippers are in business for anything knowriofin Floridq.
His headquarters
else but their own profit Entirely tions
legitimate, b u t it does not fit into will be in Tampa and he will have
traffic representation of the Daytonathe general picture.
St. Petersburg Air Line. He is a
The Goal; Fruit Control
member of the American Legion and
“Let’s not be turned from the goal for
several years belonged to the Lake
that every grower ought to keep in
mind as his ideal for the citrus in Wales Rotary Club.
dustry^ namely 75 per - cent- 1 of the
fruit of Florida under one control.
“The Farm Board wants to make a
record of success in Florida. The
time is ripe and the position is fa
vorable.
“The government will back the pro
gram to put 75 per cent of the citrus
crop into-the Florida Citrus Exchange
to the limit with its money and its
influence. Let’s not be turned aside
from the goal and lets make the Lost Only 5 out of 21 Games
citrus business profitable for the
Played in City League
grower.”
Corey was introduced, by John V.
Tournament
Clark who, in 1928, was; closely asso
ciated with Gorey in the campaign
that resulted in the formation of the
Clearing House and has been in touch
Bill O’Sullivan’s team of bowlers
with him since. Clark spoke briefly | copped the city championship Tuesin introducing his guest, calling at
tention to the predictions made by ’day night When they walked off with
James Morton then chairman of the .three straight wins from Lindermari’s
Committee of F ifty before the Ro : five in the final matches of the city
tary Club last fall when urging that league
tournament.
O’Sullivan’s
the Citrus Exchange aid the Clear teainwork carried him through out
ing House to put on an advertising
campaign.
* -• i the matches with only five losses in
Mr. Corey spoke of his interest in ■21 starts, to become the owner of
the citrus industry and his hope of the cup Offered, the winner: Mem
being able to do something construc bers of the O’Sullivan team include:
tive for the state in aiding it to put
on a campaign for the rehabilitation Bill O’Sullivan, John Reamer, Rollie
Tillman, Charlie Hunt and R'. E.
of the industry.
Found Where Corey Stood
Bradley. Linderman’s losing five
Several of the growers present were were: Ralph Linderman, Ben Feinuncertain whether Mr. Corey would berg, ”S. SrWelling, Fred Sholtz and
espouse the cause of the Clearing
House or the Citrus Exchange when Pat Nelson.
they came, knowing of the stand he
VAN NATTA STUDIO MOVES
took in organizing the Clearing House * The
Van N atta Studio is moving
and of- his later efforts to bring about from No.
21 Rbodesbilt Arcade to
changes in the Citrus Exchange. He No. 20. Mr.
Vaq N atta has given
did not leave them in doubt long, nor considerable time
and thought to the
was there any reason for doubt when arrangement of this
new location and
he finished that he was in favor of it will be very attractive
when com
the Exchansr3.
pleted.
( .P L L A S S 'IU R N T O P A G E E IG H T )

The price paid was not given out
by either party but the deal was for
cash and Mr. Pilling realizes that he
has got a pile piece ©f property
cheaply.
Market street ends at Central ave
nue so that Mr. Pilling now owns the
two 120 foot front corners a t Central
and Market. It is probable that he
has no immediate intention of improv
ing the- property but he is quoted as
saying that he will build for any re
sponsible lessee who wants a good
business location.

CLARK WONDERS
SPENCE TO SELL
IF COOPERATION
PLANE TICKETS
IS COMING NOW
FOR AIR LINE

O’SULLIVANTEAM
CITY CHAMPIONS
BOWLING MATCHES

Waverly Man Calls Atten
tion to Significant Hap
penings in Industry

HEAR YE LISTEN
BIG CIRCUS WITH
¡REAL SHOW HERE
To Take Big P art in Cele
bration on Fourth;
150 Actors
A leal circus with elephants, tigers,
snakes, clowns, red lemonade and pea
nuts iyill be a major attraction of the
4th of July celebration here. It’s one
you fean’t afford to miss. Approxi
mately 150 juvenile actors will take a
p art -in the big event under the di
rection of Madame Currier, who has
training headquarters in the vacant
buildirig adjoining the A&P store on
Stuart avenue and who will act as
ringiriaster for the event. Madame
Currier, St. Petersburg, has unpacked
costdriies for the entire cast and is
busy assigning parts to the perform
ers arid getting everything in readi
ness for the big act. All children are
urge», to report at once who have not
already taken a part.
Among those who you will see in
the ¿ast are: Marcus Jackson, Wilriner Hultquist; giraffes, P. J. Thomas,
Eugefie Turner; elephant, Hugh
Saunders,' E, J. Simmons, Collier
Landless, Virginia Ray, Eddis Chand
ler; ^Indians, Charlott Landress,
(Evelyn Murray, Virginia Gilbert, An
nette i Edwards, - Elsie Mae Curtis;
gypsiris, Charles Schere, Cordy Par
rish, Junior Martin; camel, Wayne
D yeri bear, Sylva Landress; tiger,
Earnest. Bruce, J. W. Arrington,
dragtfri; Ray Friedlander, bearded
lady, i Edith Murray, Uncle Sam,
MarjS Edna Flagg, Ruby McCranie,
ring assistants.
Clifton Parrish, clown leader, Fred
Comer,'tblack face clown, Junior Mar
tin, John Marshall, Charles Welborn,
Cordy Parrish, Harold Shearer,clownS,
Harold .Stephens, cowboy, Edith
-GtephenS, Annie" Laura, Doris Davis,
aefohats and wire walker. Valentine
Haslett, acrobat, Grace Sanders, Mil
dred McCranie,'' Hawaiian daricers,
Jjeanette Henderson, gypsie leader,
Talmadge Jones, pony, and others to
take the part of snake charmers,
strong men and animals galore.

(The following self explanatory letter has been sentito the members of
the Waverly;Citrus Growers Associa
tion by John. D. Clark, vice president.
Cornine- as i t does on the heels of the
appearance of Mr. Corey, the letter
will be read with much interest.)
Waverly, June 24, 1931.
To members of the Waverly Asso
ciation—The Seald-Sweet Chronicle
of June 15 quotes5Mr. Commander to
this effect,: “Bigger citrus crops than
the record one produced this- season
can be absorbed by the consumers,
for: the potential demand has hardly
been touched,”.
-VWhile I agrée with this statement,
I think perhaps i t might be well to
talk about it a little. I t isn’t the
first time ,this declaration has been
made by him. It would seem to indi
cate that he has not been lacking in
the nocessaty vision to grapple with
our marketing,! problem. However
that may be, the growers are now
beginning to realize that this year the
marketing of our grapefruit is a ma
jor disaster to the State, s:
An Exchange official is the au
thority for the statement that the
State average on grapefruit would
probably net the grower under .20
cento per ! box'. It is safe | to say
that for the past two months grape
fruit has not sold for enough to pay
for packing and freight. This means Boys and Girls all Ages to
that as a whole the growers have sold
Participate In Ath
this crop of grapefruit for a sum
amounting-to- five to eight million,
letic Events
dollars less than the cost of produc
tion.
These arei the facts which Mr. Com
Under the supervision of a commit
mander says can be avoided, and ' I
heartily agree with him—not alone tee appointed from the Kiwanis Club
could' have been avoided but should there will be swimming, diving arid
have been ¿avoided.
track events here July Fourth, in
Mr. Commander- feels that if we
growers had given. him 75 per cent carrying out the greatest program
control of vplum.e in t)ie Exchange ever arranged here for a holiday cele
he could have avoided this disaster, bration. D. E. Cole, chairman of
and I agree with him, I will go the committee, assisted by Frank
further and say that most any man Soaggs and Walter Tillman have, ar
given 75 per-cent control in any kind ranged the following schedule of
of an organization could have avoid events for the youngsters.
ed the disaster if thè will were there Track Contest, 9:00 a. m.—Municipal
to have dope the job. 1
Athletic Field
Florida’s imarketing problem is riot
Sub-committee in charge—Frank
difficult. What we need is a desire Scaggs, chairman; Dave Stabler,
and a willingness, to get the -job done Henry- Handleman.
instead of fighting over who is to do
Senior Boys—16 Years and Over
it. While the leaders fight over whose ... 100 yard dash; 50 yard das'h; run
brand we riiust do it, under and whose ning broad jump; running high jump,
organization should Have the credit, Intermediate Boys—12 to 15 Years
the growers are losing millions of
50 Yard.Dash; running broad jump;
dollars every year. That it must be running high jump; baseball throw.
done'in a Certain way .dir not: at all; Junior Boys—11- Years and Under
that I it must bè done by a certain
50 yard dash; sack race; wheel
organization in this way or not at barrow-race; baseball throw.
all is placing the selfish desires of
Girls Events
men above the well-being of the i 50 yard dash; sack race; potato
growers.
race.
I believe in the principles of co Swimming and Diving Contests, 11 a.
operative marketing and I believe the
m.—Municipal Pavilion
Exchange is the place’ to have 75
Sub-committee in charge—Walter
per cent control and I believe when Tillman, chairman; R. J. Chady, Hugh
we get our house in order that this Harrison.
control is coming in spite of the
Senior Roys—16 Years and Over
strongly entrenched private and spec
Underwater swim; 50 yard dash,
ulative interests who are opposing free style; 50 yard back swim; diving,
this accomplishment.
four dives required, swan, front jack,
I am convinced that we can win this plain back, optional.
fight for - cooperative marketing on • Intermediate Boys—12 to 15 Years
merit and performance and I am per
25 yard dash, free style; 25 yard
fectly willing to play the gaine with back swim; diving, three dives re
these independent interests around any quired, - swan, front jack, one op
table or in a street fight if nec tional.
essary. I will go one step further than Junior Boys—11 Years and Under
they will go in any, thing that will
25 yard swim, free style; diving,
help the growers in this marketing two dives required, front plain and
problem. But in the whole deal I shall one optional.
expect them to be competitors, to
Girls Events
take advantage as competitors do. But
25 yard dash; 25 yard back swim;
I shall hope through it all to prove to, 2 dives, optional styles.
the growers that cooperative market
ing is the only ultimate solution, but
C o u n tr y B o y ’s A d v a n ta g e
while I am proving it I shall not
Insurance statistics show that the
crucify thé growers and their in life expectancy of a boy who lives in
dustry in order toi prove it.
Exchange growers believed when the country is seven years greater

KIWANIS PUTTING
TRACK AND WATER
CONTESTS ON 4TH

(IT ,E A S E T U R N T O .P A G E , 8)

than that of the city hoy.

R. B. BUCHANAN DROWNED
R. B. Buchanan was drowned in
Lake Rosalie yesterday afternoon
about 3:30 o’clock. J. A. Allen and
W. A. Mahoney, Jr., were within
about 150 yards of Mr. Buchanan
when his boat capsized but were
unable to reach him before he |
sank, for the last time. The body
had not been recovered at 8
o’clock last night.
If some people would take more
interest in others, this would be a bet
ter world, but that is the trouble, they
take the wrong kind of interest.
Bus attendant: “Four-ten o’clock.
Colored lady, puzzled: “Yessir, but
how long ’fore ten o’clock?”

ODDFELLOWS SEE
A SPANISH LODGE
PUT ON THE WORK

FUN FOR ALL AT ALL
DAY AFFAIR HERE
JULY 4TH

NEARBY CITIES
ARE INVITED TO
CEEBRATE HERE
Parade, Kids Circus, Fire
works, Sports of all
Kinds, Listed

A fine display of fireworks lasting
from one hour to an hour and a half
will be the grand finale of the big
Fourth of July celebration now being
arranged by various organizations
under the head of the Lake Wales
Community Council, of which Hugh
Harrison is president.
Progress Class Initiated B. The
fireworks will be set off at
the lower end of Crystal Lake, near
Class of 20 Members
the children’s playground, and spec
on Tuesday Night
tators are asked to be seated on. the
sloping hillsides of the north, south
and west sides of the park, which
Oddfellows from all over South will thus give everybody—and these
room for several thousand people—
Florida gathered with Progress Lodge is
(ample room to view the beautiful
No. 31, at Tampa Tuesday night to sight of the vari-colored lights re
witness the initiatory degree given to flected in the clear waters of Crystal
a class of 20 new members. Pro Lake. The fireworks was one of the
most enjoyable features of the cele
gress lodge is a Spanish lodge and bration
last year, and this year there
all of the work whs done in that will be twice as many. The Ameri
language. But there are mighty few. can Legion and the Boy Scouts will
English speaking lodges that can put have charge of the fireworks, and will
have charge of the concessions.
on the work so well as these Cuban also
Another feature this year, will be
and Spanish fraternalists did. The'." the children’s circus held in Crystal
drilling was excellent and their de Pairk late in the afternoon. This
livery of the various charges was done feature is being sponsored by the
of Ctoqmerce, and all chil
in first rate style, The Latin races Chamber
dren in Lake Wales jand vicinity .are
take oaturattyite dram a and aRyth* invitai tó join in the play day occa
value was broughl oui'tin^their- rendi sioni ^Madam Currier, of St. Peters
burg, who has had wide experience-in
tion of the work. ,
putting on pageants and children’s,
Grand Master J. W. 'ErgleX'of Fort circuses,
is directing the circus, and
Pierce made a brief address, wishing ; there will be regular circus acts-—
the lodge well and 'predicting that i acrobats, clowns, cowboys, animal
all over the state there is going to ’ acts, etc. All costumes will be fur
and there will be no experise
be a revival in Oddfellowship this bished
attached to any child’s taking part.
year. At least six new lodges are All who wish to get in the circus
now in prospect and many other of are asked to sign up with Madam
the older lodges are showing an ex Currier at the circus headquarters in,
cellent growth.
the store room recently vacated by
Four past grand piasters of .the Persons & Cook on Stuart avenue,
state were present with Vice Grand any afternoon this week, Preceding
Master Leo Walters and several oth the -circus there will be a grand pa
ers active in state affairs in Oddfel rade in the business section and down
lowship. Delegates from 23 lodges to Crystal Park. In connection with
were present, among them several the circus parade there will be a pet
from other states. The members of and toy parade, and children who
Progress lodge were given many com may not have had a chance to prac
pliments on the excellent manner in tice to take part in the circus may
which they presented the degree. The bring their favorite pet or toy and
( p l e a s e t u r n t o p a g e 4)
same class will take the first degree
on July 14 and it is likely that there
will be a large attendance then. Those Girl Scouts Will
present from Lake Wales were Dis
Stage Operetta On
trict Deputy Clyde . Shields, J. F.
Dykeman, Mack Woods, L. S. Harris,
Tuesday June 30th
C. D. Hooten, J. E. Worthington, John
Dyfeenian. Grand Master Ergle
Girl Scouts, Troop No.. 1, under the
promised that he would pay the Lake leadership of Miss Manila McLenon,
Wales lodge a visit during July or are busy practising for a “Flower
August if he could find it possible. Operetta” to be staged on the Ath
A district meeting of the four letic Field, Tuesday night, June 30,
lodges in Polk county will be held at beginning at 8 o’clock. The play
Lakeland tonight, Friday, June 26.
brings out the sentiment of the scouts,
with the brightness of the story
Whale of lee Cream Soda at Lake and
an effort is made to retain a forceful
Wales Pharmacy.
idea. Miss Rae Frjedlander takes the
part of the Fairy Queen, who is stolen
Pythians Had Plenty
by the Weed King, Miss Marie Lewis.
The flowers are much distressed and
Of Visitors for the
go to the Girl Scouts for aid, and
Meet Tuesday Night instead of seeking revenge, ask to
have the Weed King taken nQrth, and
The K. P. Lodge held its regular transformed into a flower.
Crime
meeting Tuesday night, June 23, in out and see this colorful play which
the Masonic hall, with 33 visitors (will be given by 50 little girls in
present from Winter Haven, Bartow brilliant and appropriate costumes.
rind Haines City. The third degree Martha Jean Whitehurst, as Johnny
was conferred on a candidate and re Jump Up will sing, Sylvia Brothers
freshments were served. An invita will give a musical reading and dance
tion from the Lakeland Lodge to at and the program promises to be one
tend a joint installation on Tuesday of beauty, as well as entertainment.
night, July 7, was read. Announce Martha Jean Cook takes the prirt of
ment of a Charity Ball given by the the Flower Queen and Doris Hall acts
Winter Haven Lodge at Eagle Lake as Scout Leader. The costumes and
on the night of July 8, was made and entire performance is being given
a number of local members and their under the able direction of Mrs. H. O.
■wives will attend.
Smith and the public will be well
•pleased with every iriinute of this enPOSTPONE CLINIC
The Children’s Clinic, which was to tertainmerit. An admission of 10 and
have been held today at the Babson 25 cents will be charged.
Park Club under the auspices of thé
The absent minded lady sat on the
Women’s Club with Mrs. C. P. Selden,
and Mrsj A. C. Bowdish in charge has baby and kissed the chair.
been postponed until 10 o’clock next
If the tax problems worry the legis
Wednesday morning as Dr. B. Y. Pen
nington, one of the examining doctors lators, what are we, who have to do
is away. Dr. P itt Tomlinson, Jr., - is the real worrying, going to dc ?
the other doctor.
Because that fighter was always
Mrs. J. W. Carson and daughter
Rosamond will leave Saturday morn hanging over the ropes, they called
ing for Atlanta where they will join him “Wash.”
Mrs. Carson’s sister and husband, Mr.
It is not generally known, or re
and Mrs. J. N. Reynolds, on a trip
through the western states. Their membered, that Josiah T. Walls (col
first stop of interest will be in New ored) was congressman at large from
Orleans. Mr. Carson is spending the 1Florida from March 4, 1871, to Jan.
suiqmer at Miami Beach and having
[29, 1873.
a wonderful time.
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R. S. Omsby, Unknown. Vera M.
Ornsby, Unknown. J. W. Connor,
Unknown. W. B. Dougherty, Un_
'
i
know
...:................ ................................. RESUB. OF.BLOCK A
.......
OF LAKE W A L E S
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS
3
2 63.00
Mutual Investment Co. Lake Wales,
THE CITY OF LAKE WALES
Bank of Plant City, Plant City, Fla.......... ORANGE CENTER SUB. 14, 15.
a Municipal Corporation,
L A K E WALES LODGE NO. 242
„
T ,
,
16. 17 & 18
3 43.40
B IL L TO FORECLOSE TAX LIENS
Complainants,
Mutual Investment Co. Lake Wales.
F . & A. M.
VS
Bank of Plant City, Plant City, Fla.........
”
”
2
4
9.80
MYRTLE DANLEY, et al,
B. P. Bobo, Administrator C. F .
___
Regular
Communicatioi
Defendants,
Weaver Estate, Decatur, Georgia.......... ORANGE
HEIGHTS
second and fourth Mon
SYNDICATE
2
& 4
4 14.00
days in the Masonic Hall
(By RKV. P. B. FITZWATKR, D. D.. Mem
® U B_
Alice D. Briggs Ward. Miaijil, Fla............D IV IS IO N ^
Visiting
brothers
invited
A
7.00
ber oi Faculty, Moody Bible
W. J. Smith. Lake Wales,. Florida.......
..
..
■
35
Institute oi Chicago.)
A 1 7.00
W M. Tillman, W. M.
Notice is hereby given to all persons having or claiming any interest in the
(®, 1931, Western Newspaper Union.)
J
.
B.
Briggs
Estate.
Lake
Wales,
Fla
T. L. Wetmore. Sec’y following described lands, that a bill has been filed in the above styled court for the Wales Furniture Co. Lake Wales, Fla..............
”
31
A
7.Ö0
J . B. Briggs Estate, Lake Wales, Fla
purpose of collecting the delinquent taxes for 1929 on the said lands situated within
Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
the City of Lake Wales, in the County of Polk and State of Florida, said lands,
'
86 " A
Lake ' Wales, Florida ...... .........■■■■■■■■■.......
7.00
together with the amount of delinquent taxes (the interest, penalties, attorney’s
B. K. Bullard, Lake Wales, Fla.
Lake
Wales
Building
&
Loan
As
R E V IE W : JE S U S T H E W O R L D ’S
fees and costs to be added thereto) being described and set out as follows, to-wit:
sociation, Lake Wales, Fla. J . E.
S A V IO R : S U F F E R IN G A N D
Swartz & Co. Lake Wales,' Fla............
7
C 84.00
Year
Names of Owners and
LAKE
WALES
LODGE
NO.
69
Lake County Land Owners Associa
S O V E R E IG N T Y
Block 1929
Parties Interested
Address
Description of Property
Lot
tion,
Fruitland
Park,
Florida
..................
”
10
C 25.20
Independent Order of Oddfellows, meet*
Myrtle Danley, Gibson Apartmeiits,
Chas. M. Hunt, Lake Wales, Fla.
;;
very Wednesday night at Hall, third floor
Flushing, N. Y ........................... ......................Begin a t SE Cor. of Blk
Dorothy
W.
Hunt,
Lake
Wales,
Fla.
GOLDEN TEXT—F o r God so loved of
Hanson Block, Park avenue. Visiting
“AA” of Alta Vista Ad
Citizens Bank of Lake Wales, Florida
”
Hi
P 26.60
the world, that he gave his only be Brothers welcome. N. G., W. E. Moon;
dition to Lake Wales,
Joe R. Williams, Lake Wales, Fla.
^
gotten Son, th at whosoever believeth V. G., Guy Lunsford; Sec’y, J. E. Worth
Fla., run W. 178 ft.,
Marie
W.
Williams,
Lake
Wales,
Fla............PRITCHARD’S
SUBDI
in him should not perish, but have ington.
thence N. 75 ft., thence
VISION OF W. 120 ft.
everlasting life.
E. to Boulevard, thence'
OF N% OF. BLOCK AA
in a Southerly direction
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R. J. Brooking,
(9) of Hackl’s Subdivision of Block
will be scrupulously careful lest they
SWJA of 35-29-27
280.00
14.00
Lake Wales, Florida .....................................
Twelve
(12)
of
Harvey
Land
and
Im
cause to stumble those for whom
B K. Bullard, Lake Wales, Fla. Ike
provement Company’s Subdivision of Hill’s
A
11.20
3
Cohn. Lake Wales, Florida ....;....™t.....4.......
Christ died.
Second Addition to Bartow, Florida.
A
5
9.80
J . B. Briggs Estate, Lake Wales, F la........
„
This property will be offered at public
Growers Loan & Guarantÿ' Co. Lake
B 14.00
4 & 6
J . B. Briggs Estate, Lake Wales, F la...........
•
.auction in order to satisfy the said decree of
SE% of NEH of
3
&
4
16.80
C
1,
2,
Wales, Florida ^ ¡¡f§¡¡— j.............. fffî
J
F
.
Brantley,
Lake
Wales,
F
la
............
’ N ever F e a r
|foreclosure and all costs of said suit and all
105.00
SEH of 36-29-27
Azzie Clair, Lake Wales, Fla. T. T.
t B Briggs Estate, Lake Wales, Fla
C 12.60
8
Never fear when the Lord bids you j cosDt^ti T datCT a“ t o t nFioTida!‘%hTsid8 f t ' day of Scott, Lake Wales, Fla.....................................
•i’
?•
Trinnlettf
Jr.
Jacksonville,
Fla.
E. B. Phillips, Bartow, Fla. G. O.
go down to the way “which is desert, j June> 1931.
Fla Narmssus Farms, Jacksonville.
D 16.80
4&5
Denham, Bartow, Florida ..............................
1 NWH of SEHof
W. F . BEVIS,
The moment you set your foot in the |
Florida.......... ............
Edward Sims Henry, Unknown,
SEH of 36-29-27
Special Master in Chancery.
70.00
D
4.20
Mamie Hewing, Unknown ............ .................
wilderness you are the Lord’s guest, Huffaker & Edwards,
D
16.80
8,
10,
11
&
12,
J
F
.
Brantley,
Lake
Wales,
Fla............
j
„11
nersons
or
corporations
interested
in
said
lands
are
hereby
required
and he ever keeps his table right roy Solicitors for Complainant.
M M. Ebert, Lake Wales, Florida
June 12, 19, 26
vAJiy^ arroear at the office of the Clerk of said Court on or before the sixth
N Ethel Roberts, Lake Wales, Fla.
ally furnished.—Guy Mark Pearse.
to befa?,,iv A D 1931, same being the first Monday In said month, to answer said
T. J . Phillips Estate, Lake Wales,
pni else the same will be taken as confessed.
Florida ............................................. ......
J B ,,B rig g s Estate, Lake Wales,
notice shall be published once each week for four consecutive weeks in the
In te re st in the B ib le
Florida .........................—...........
A 21.00 L ke^Wales Highlander, a newspaper published in said City of Lake Wales, Polk
14 & 16
Wh£(t other book beside the Bible
Q P T Q M :ET R'l S ila
County, Florida..
M. M. Ebert, Lake Wales, Florida
could be heard in public assemblies
tnt WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and toe seal of said
N Ethel Roberts, Lake Wales, Fla.
/òr Better Eyesight
i f aat
f S r t o w 0 Polk County, Florida, this 29to day o ^ M a y . ^ D ^ ^
from year to year, with an attention
T. J . Phillips Estate, Lake Wales,
Court
Fla.
J
.
B.
Briggs
Estate,
Lake
R. E. BRADLEY
BARTOW, FLORIDA
that never tires, and an interest that
14.00
B
Clerk of Circuit Court
&
13
„
”
5,
9,
11
Wales, Florida ........................ ■
'...... flag
Solicitor for Complainant
never cloys?—Robert Hall,
Office Hoar«
Herman L. Halladay, Litchfieild, O.
May 29. June 6-12-19-26.
B
14
25.20
Grace C. Halladay, Litchfield, Ohio..
9 to 1* A. M. end i to C P

IN CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR POLK COUNTY,
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FOUNDATION PLANTINGS

I A Paper Read by Mrs. H. C. Handleman Before the Azalea Circle of the
Garden Club on June! 22, 1931.

1______ \_____ I____________________________
Foundation plantings for the small lyriaefolia).
home, inspired by a study of the
Bàuhinias (Purpurea and Alba).
plant material at the Sanctuary,
Callitris, Verrucosa.
It would be impractical to try to 1 Cercis canadensis alba.
make a foundation plan for the small
Cinnamomum Camphora.
home in a general way, as each little
Cornus Florida.
home is an individual problem. I
will therefore list the important fac
Cupressus Arizonica oblonga.
tors to study in the planning of the
Diospyros
kaki (Persimmon).
grounds for the small home, and di
Gordonia
lasianthus
(Loblolly-bay).
vide the plant material a t the Sanc
Ilex Cassine.
tuary into various groups, so( that one
can choose the plants that would fit
Ilex Myrtifolia.
into the proper places and areas.
Ilex Opaca.
If .the hòuse is yet to be built, I - Micium floridanum (Anise tree).
would give careful consideration to
Laurocerasus Caroliniana.
its placement on the grounds, so that
Magnolia Glauca (Sweetbay).
the best exposures and vistas are ob
Magnolia Grandiflora.
tained from the living rooms, as well
Melaleuca Léucadendron.
as the privacy every home should
Morus Rubra (Red Mulberry).
have. This reminds me when our
Oleo Europea.
own little home was being planned
Parkinsonia Aculeate.
four years ago, the first preliminary
Persia humilis (Silk Bay).
sketches had the living room on the
Pinus, Carribaea and Palustris.
West side, the dining room on the
Pithecolobium dulce.
east. Mr. Handleman said it would
Podocarpus macrophylla.
not do, the finest thing on our lot was
Prunus (sp., Plum, Excelsa, McRea
its view of sunset, and the tall pines and Puddum).
which would have to be cut to place
Quercus, Geminate, laurifolia, Ni
th e house as sketched; that We were gra and Virginiána).
not always awake to see the sun rise,
Tristenia confería (Brisbane Box).
but should have the joy of seeing, the
Tumion taxifolium (Noah’s Ark
sunset from as many of our living wood).
rooms as possible. A little rearrange
Taxodium distichum (Common Bald
ment, which is simple when plans are Cypress).
in the earliest suggestive stages, and
Zanthoxylum fagara (Wild Lime).
we see sunset through the pines and
Palms
over the lake, from our dining room,
Cocos Plumosa.
at the evening meal, from the living
Cycas Circinalis.
room, kitchei} and even! baby gets the
Livistonia chinensis.
joyous view from his; room at bed
Phoenix Réclihata.
time. A little thing, seemingly, but
Phoenix Roebelini.
it has brought beauty into our home
phoenix Rupicola.
comparable with pictures in the finest
Rhapidophyllum! hystrix.
galleries of the world. I emphasize
Sííbal
HavanenSis
(Honduras
this, for here in Florida, our only 'Palm).
mountains, are the snow capped clouds
Sabal Palmetto (Cabbage Palm).
in our clear sky, and the reflections
Sabal Achwartzi (Saw palmetto).
Of sky and sUn in our litany lakes,
Serenoa serrulate' (palmetto).
cân bring beauty to all here, whether
Yucca Aloifolia (Spanish dagger).
our homes are in the wee cottage or
Yucca filamentosa (Bear Grass).
the large estate.
Vines
If the house has, already been built,
Beaumontia Grandiflora (very ten
let us consider the purpose and rea der).
son for plantings. If I recall cor
Bignonia Radicans, Speciosa, and
rectly, Mr. Phillips in his splendid in Venusta.
structive talk to the Garden Club, said
Bougainvillea, Glabra.
that we should consider in plantings,
Ficus pumila.
first their purpose or use, and then
Gëlsémium sempervirens.
their decorative qualities. Plantings
Lonicera pileata (Privet honey
are ifised t/j give 'shade, solve lias suckle).
screens, ’ soften harsh architectural
Monstera Belicosa.
features, tie the house in with the
Solanum Jasminoides
(Jasmine
surrounding landscape, or emphasize Nightshade).
special architectural features, or add
- Climbing Roses in Variety
a needed touch of color. There is no
Reve D’Or.
formula * to follow for foundation
William Allen Richardson.
planting. Every elevation of every
Maréchal Neil.
home is an individual problem. How
Souvenir de C. Pemet.
ever We can classify the plants into
Perle des Jardins,
different groups: low dwarf growing
Devoniensis.
plants, that can be kept down below - Pink Radiance.
18 inches in height; plants growing
White and Pink Cherokee.
from 2 to 4 feet full » the taller grow
Duchess of Wellington,
ing shrubs and small tree_s; trees and
Water Loving Plants
palms; Vines; water loving plants. I
Orontium aquaticum (Golden Club).
have divided the plant material of the
Sagittariajg lgncifolia and lqrata
Sanctuary into these groups, which (Arrowhead). ¿
are as follows:
Water Lilies in variety.
Low Growing Plants Up to 18 Inches
In addition to these plants found at
and Ground Covers
thé Sanetuary there are a few others
Ferns in variety, , leather leaf, in each of the groups that would fit
swordfern, Boston, Cinnamon.
in Well with home ground plantings,
Plumbago.
like Oleanders and Hibiscus, Phoenix
Ceariothus microphyllus, red root.
Canariensis and Washingtdnia, Palms,
Cuphea hyssopifolia.
the Jacaranda tree, the" Citrus trees,
Liriope graminifolia.
the Avoeadoes and Mangos, etc. How
Vaccinium myrsinites, dwarf blue- ever by Carefully studying the Sanc
tuary plants, how they were used etc.,
berry.
’
Vaccinium nitidum, shiny leaved we can learn a great deal about Flor
dwarf blueberry.
ida Flora.
Wedelia trilobata, creeping daisy.
If One wishes to emphasize height
Zamia floridana and pumila, coon- and a formal note at the main en
trance in foundation planting, We can
ties. |R f
I Shrubs Growing From 2 to 4 Feet
select trained Laurel Cherry, Ilex
Azaleas in variety, both native and Vomitoria, or Eugenie Hookeriana,
from group three. A lower formal
Indian Azaleas.
effect can be obtained with pittisCamellia Japonica.
Ghalcas exotica (Orange Jasmine). porum tobira, Myrtis Communis o*
Cüprèssus sp. (Grecian Cypress).
Camellia Japonica from, group two. I
Eugenia Uniflora (Surinam cherry). give Camellias with this group beGelsemium sempervirens.
‘cause they are so slow growing. For
Ilex Glabra (gallberry).
informal mass plantings from group
Ixora.
2¿ ’combinations of Jàsniinum Primu
Myfica Pumila.
t linum or Pubescens with Plumbago.
Nandina Domestica.
On northern and western exposures
Pittisporum Tobira.
whëfe there is-’room for taller plant
Plumbago Gapensis.
ings, one can use subjects like: the'
Psidium cattleianum.
Durante, Tecomaria, Gattlêy Guavas,
Itea Virginica.
Wax Myrtle, With the idea that they
, Jasminum Floridum.
will give partial shade where azaleas
Ja Jasminum Gracillimum.
can be planted beneath them. The
Jasminum Primulinum.
east and south exposures should be
Jasminum Fubescens.
reserved for more tender plants, like
Lantana samara.
the
Allamandas,
Bougainvilleas,
Fetterbush.
Thunbergias, and even plumbago, if
Ligustrum Lucidum.
the house is located in the lower and
Russelia Juncea.
colder sections of our community. One
Severiha buxifolia.
cannot do foundation plantings with
Mÿrtis Communis.
out considering the border plantings,
Allamanda Hèndersoni.
the influence and relation of them,
Taller Growing Shrubs and
The proximity to the border planting
Small Trees
will sometimes limit the extent _or
Acacia Longifolia.
make superfluous any base planting,
Cailistemon Rigidus.
j For instance if there is a heavy screen
Camellia Japonica.
’
I
planting close to the side of a house,
one can use compact base, planting
C-arissa Grandiflora.
Ghionathus Virginica (white Fringe spárcely or vines only, if anything at
tree.
all. Fine architectural features ot
Domlbeya (Assonia) Dorothy and the house' should be left entirely 01
Wallichi.
practically exposed. We are fortunate
Duranta Piumerii.
to have so many flowering shrubs
Eleaeagnus reflexa, and umbellata. and vines and: trees to work with. A
Eugenia Hookeriana.
good example is the Cherokee Rose
Ilex Vomitoria.
Vine over the entrance in the home
Lagerstfóemia indica (crepe myr of Mrs. Charles Hunt, and another is
tle).
the effective usé of the Bignonia and
Laurocerasus Caroliniana (Cherry Thunbergia Vines on the side and
Laurel).
rear walls of Mrs. M. G. Campbells
Miehelia fuscata (Banana shrub).' home. Try to avoid attaining a fin
. Myriea Cerifera.
ished picture immediately upon finish
! i'bdoja.rpUsi macrophylla (Giant ing your base planting,' by the over
Yew).
crowding. of your palm, shrub and
Psidium. cattleianum and guajava. tree plantings to such an extent that
within- two years after planting, a
Pyracantha crenulata.
; Rnodomyrtus tomentosa (downy great deal of the plantings have to
myrtle).
be removed to keep the proper effects
; Sambusus intermedia (Southern and give the p la n tía chance to grow.
Elder).
Wherever this has been done, the
I Shinus terebinthifolius.
building itself appears strangled, and
Taxus floridamum (Florida Yew). the architectural features that made
Tetrapanax papyriferum.
the picture originally become entirely
hidden by the jungle like growth, de
Tecomaria eapensis.
Thevetia nerifolia (Yellow Oleand stroying the feel of the landscape
er).
picture. Let us remember the key
j Viburnum Odoratissimum.
notes of good planting for the small
Ximenia americana (Tallow wood)., home especially, are simplicity and
Zanthoxylum fagara (Wild Lime). having a reason for each plant we
use.’
Trees
Acacias (Baileyana, dealbata, fare(Mrs. H. C.) Tilly R. Handleman.
siana, fioritomela, macracantha, poda- June 22. 1931.
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SEABOARD HAS
DONE ITS PART
PUSHING STATE

any considerable development in later
scarcely three months ago t h a t . he
years, but the development of Flor
married Mrs. Maud Soul of Babson
ida Was continuously in the minds of
Park.
the owners of the Seaboard Air Line
Mrs. Hugh Loudon and Mrs. Fred
Railway,
Bowers were charming hostesses at
As soon as money could be ob
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Yissering
left
tained work started on a new line Tuesday, June 23, for New York the Tuesday afternoon bridge party
“ Wough the highlands of Florida to where they will take the boat to a t the Women’s Club, Iced tea and
the East Coast, and' the construction Europe. They will drive up and then cookies were served. Mrs. Shields of
of a short line across the lower pen put their car on the boat, because Lake of the Hills won first prize, and
insula, connecting the East Coast of they intend to travel through Europe Mrs. Percival Seldon of Babson Park
Railroad Has Been Real the
won second prize for auction bridge.
State with the West Coast, and in, their automobile.
Everyone is cordially invited to a t
cutting
off
15
hours
time
between
Factor, in, Upbuilding of
The “Vacation Church School” at tend these 25c Tuesday afternoon
terminals. The rapid construction of
this line was without parallel in the Babson Park, after four weeks session parties.
Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W, Bennett
country’s rail transportation history, held its closing exercises on Friday,
with .two degrees maximum curvature June 18. The different classes gave and youngest daughter, Roberta, left
a very interesting exhibition of their
By G. Z. PHILLIPS, P. T. M., S. A. Li and 96 per cent straight. Since the work, the boys of the manual train Sunday to drive to Atlanta, Ga.,
where Mr. and Mrs. Bennett had made
completion of the new lines many im
In 1834 the Tallahassee Railroad provements have been made in the ing class showing their work on bird an appointment with a doctor to
Co. was incorporated and authorized way °f long sidings, double track, in houses and flying machines, etc.; the examine Roberta, who has been quite
to construct and operate a railroad terlocking switches and safety sig girls sewing and basket weaving ul. During their absence, Constance
from St. Marks, Fla., to the Appa- nals, with increased yard facilities at classes, showed their work; the cook Bennett is staying with Mrs. Hard
lachee river or bay. Construction junction points and large shipping ing class served refreshments made ing and Jane.
commenced in 1834 and a line 22 miles stations.
by themselves, the junior class and
Mrs. Graves is at the Lake Wales
long was completed to Port Leon in
Recognized as a state of great re intermediate class had nothing to hospital recuperating from an operashow
because
they
had
spent
most
of
^ustead of rails like those used auuitcs
vreat
tion.
ui
, ( . .r
sources ana
and opportunities for great
at the present time, iron strips were development, more progressive &than their time in memory work. The
John Harding arrived Thursday
fastened to longitudinal wood «tri™,
string almost any other state fn the Union! ¿primary class gave a little playlet. A morning from Ann Arbor, Mich., to
ers.
the Seaboard Air Line Railway, with very lovely surprise of Cones and ice spend the summer with his mother,
Reconstruction of the line started moré, mileage in Florida than in any ejeam for 100 children was made by Mrs. Frank Harding. Mr. Harding
Jason Hunt and Mrs. Mary has been attending the University of
m 1855 and was completed in 1856, other state, is always alert as to its Mrs.
Michigan.
Tallahassee to Wakulla, 15 miles, and future, and has kept pace in provid Welling.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop left last
Miss Jane Marion Harding left
m July, 1856, Wakulla to St. Marks, ing *facilities with the ever increasing
week for Cleveland, Ohio. They ex Thursday afternoon for Asheville, N.
5.5 miles, making a total of 20.5 miles needas reconstructed. The shortening of
Cohtrary to the thoughts of mony, pect to return around the first of C., where she will attend a girls camp.
the line being due to having aban the railroads have had a hard and September.
Florida is most liberal with motor
doned the bridge
life. In xo*x
1841 the
uiiugc across
auvss St.
01. Marks
iviarKS j stormy
“
me United
uni tea
Houston left last week to drive
ists. Persons who live in the State
river, by reason of the destruction States government gave the state of to Middleton, N. Y.
of Port Leon by a tidal wave during ! Florida certain public lands with auThree year old Anne Cody had a cannot buy and use tags of other
the year 1843.
thorrty to sell and use the proceeds little guest, Mary Lou Briggs, on a States, but visitors to the State are
During the years following 1843 f°r internal improvement,
house party last week. The party,
many companies were organized and
To' aid the pioneers in the develop- chaperoned by Miss Dorothy Cody, en not required to buy Florida plates as
mcorporated with authorization to menb of Florida, who were willing joyed themselves greatly with tea long as they stay as tourists. When
construct and operate short lines, I to venture building railroads into un- parties, swimming parties, and naps visitors become legal residents they
which were mérged into other lines | developed sections’ of the state a num- together.
ate subject to the State tag license
by foreclosure and for other reasons, tier of acres of land were deeded and
The baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ultimately to form more pretentious ! the railroads allowed to issue first Norman Vissering’ was christened law and all other laws.
corporations, in this way the rail- , mortgage bonds at a fixed amount per Sunday afternoon, June 21 a t the
A cow does not give the same kind
roads of the present have grown.
j mile; thé bonds were guaranteed by hojmei of her grandparents, Mr. a,nd
As time passed and the develop- j the trustees of the International Im- Mrs. Harry Vissering, by Dr. Craig of milk from all quarters of her ud
ment of. the country required it, ef- provement Fund, but the railroads Bowdish. The young lady was chris ders, the United States Department
forts were made to better transporta- ; were required to pay the trustees one- tened with the name of Elizabeth of Agriculture having found that each
tron facilities and the Florida Rail- j half of one per cent semi-annually Louise. A few intimate friends of
quarter works independently of the
way and Navigation Co. came into *on outstanding bonds.
the family witnessed the ceremdny. others. Tests in the dairy research
existence by the consolidation of
Sot the railroads were expected to
The people of Babson Park are
more miles and the operation of a earn enough to pay for something grieved to learn of the sudden death laboratories show’ that milk from one
steamboat line between Savannah, that seemed to be a gift. They were Saturday,' June 20, of Ernest Gris- quarter may differ grèatly from th at
Ga., and Fernandina, Fla.
required to build 20 miles before hav wald of Bennington, Vt. It was of another in volume, percentage of
After the incorporation of the ing permission to issue any bonds.
Florida
Central and iPeninsular
cumsuiai Railtvtiu- | Many
many railroads
rojiroaus couia
could not earn linked with that of Florida. What af bütterfat, etc.
road Co. in 1888, to operate the lines enough to pay the interest and from fects one is reflected in the affairs
You say she travels with her
formerly owned by the Florida Rail- jtime to time were sold and became of the other. Their association has
friends and pets? Gracious.
way and Navigation Co., a line was part? of new corporations, which fi- benefited each.
bqilt north from St. Mary’s river to ! nally grew into the large systems of
Savannah, Ga. During this time other ! today. With the formation of the
short lines ’ in Florida were completed j larger
systems,
the
railroads’
and ^additional ^necessary lines to aid J troubles multiplied tremendously in
development of the state’s resources the (way of taxation, regulation and
built. Closely following these ac unregulated competition th at any
SOIL RENEWER
tivities the line from Columbia, S. mind could, create to reduce the earn
C-, to Savannah was leased and ir i n g of these great builders of fa
“IT MAKES THINGS GROW”
1903
and iciim
Penin- ucilities
1 the
iV - Florida Central
v/cnuici auu
m u a to ueveiop
develop .a country ana
and
sular Railroad Co., having lines from create the commerce that gave, and
Manufactured ¡by
Columbia, S. C., through Savannah,1continues to give, the United States
Florida
Fruit Canners, Inc.
Ga., to Jacksonville, and spreading of
^ America its „,„„
1+1, and
„„ j its „„
wealth
su
like the web of a spider in all di preme position among the nations of
For Sale by
rections over Florida, became a part the world. It is a peculiar sentiof the Seaboard Air Line Railway ; ment that induces a desire to pull
H. A. THULLBERRY
System and incompleted work pushed • this brilliant star of development
Phone 21-684
Short Street
to a finish, while new construction from the business firmament of this j
commenced.
-------------------- ----------•I fgreat
ex U M U W
U lll/lJ
U
U 10.
country
ofi Uours
Lake
Wales,
Florida
A distressing World War delayed
The Seaboard’s destiny is closely5

NI-CITRO
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STANDARD

SEDAN

A beautiful five-passen ger car, w ith longer, w ider body, and
attractive, comfortable interior. The slanting windshield is made o f
Triplex safety plate glass. You can now have the new Ford delivered
with safety glass in all windows and doors at slight additional cost.
The price o f the new Ford Standard Sedan is 1590, /. o. b. Detroit.

T.O.B. Detroit, plus freight and delivery. Bumpers and spare tire extra at low cost. Convenient, economical terms through the
Authorized Ford Finance Plans of the Universal Credit Company '
mrougn the

Cant Drive the Grower

THE HIGHLANDER

It was mighty interesting to hear Merton L. Corey
urge'ihe growers to get into the Florida Citrus Ex
change at the meeting of the Rotary Club Tuesday.
It was mighty interesting to hear him say that "the
'National Editorial Association .
government
would BACK TO THE LIMIT, W ITH
South Florida Press Association
Polk County Press Association
its MONEY and its INFLUENCE, efforts td bring
HIGHLANDER PUBLISHING
75 per cent control of the citrus crop into the Flor
COMPANY
ida Citrus Exchange.”
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and President
T P CALDWBXjI i.................. *....... Vice President
But the editor of The Highlander, who has for
T* J." MCDONALD.................. Advertising Manager
ROMA T. FRASER..............«.......Shop Foreman
20 years felt that in the cooperatively owned mar
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
keting agency lies the chief hope for the citrus grower
One Year in Advance..... .............-,-i...... ....... ••••••••.......................g-gg to make a profit out of the industry, was riot the
Six Months......... .....«....«..... ............ .................. ......... .......... fcStfffc'?
..$1.00
Three. Months..
'This paper will be seht by mail to any part of the United States only one who went away from the meeting, feeling
without extra charge. To Canadian addresses $3.50 per year.
that the grower cannot be driven into the Citrus
PUBLISHED EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Eentered as second-class matter March 9, 1916 at the post office Exchange by Uncle Sam.
gt Lake Wales, Florida, under the act of March 3, 1897.
O f course it is not wise for the grower to stay
Founded, by A. R. Nason, March 6, 1916; published by Harry M.
Gann, Sept. 26, 1918, to Dec. 3, 1920. __________
-______
put of the Exchange and thus refuse to build.up his
Foreign Advertising Representative
own organization. Every grower will admit that, in
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
Advertising Rates 36 cents per Column Inch.
all probability, if 75 per cent of the volume of tht
Cards of" thanks 10 cents a line. Resolutions 50 cents an inch. state were in the Exchange, most of Florida s'citrus
Local notice of church and lodge meetings free, but please send
them in early. Entertainments where an admission fee Is marketing problems would be solved.
■charged 50 cents an inch.
_______'_______________
But they do riot go in. Why?
Howdy, Folks!
The Highlander is convinced that it is because
1T U 11 .
too many growers do not have the faith arijj con
An Opportunity
TOpe pf the things on which Lake Wales might well fidence in the management of the Citrus Exchange

^ M e m b e r lQ 3 1 fj

join this section of the parade. Those
in the pet and toy parade may wear
fancy costume or dress any way they
choose. Blue ribbon prizes will be
given the most unusual pet and toy.
There will be track events for boys
and girls, 'sponsored by the Kiwanis
Glub, and a swimming meet for all
ages, also sponsored by the Kiwanis
Club.
The Rotary Club has charge of the
patriotic exercises, and besides music
by the Rotary club, there will be a
short patriotic address by Judge
Spessard L. Holland of Bartow; Those
who have heard1Judge Holland speak
on a patriotic subject know this part
of the program will be a treat.
For the golfers, there will be a nine
hole blind bogey which may be play
ed any time during the day, and in
the morning there will be driving, put
ting and approaching contests for
both men and women, with golf balls
as first, second and third prizes.
The Shuffleboard Club has arranged
a 'shuffleboard tournament for the
afternoon, which will be open to all
“shufflers” ; it will be a doubles tour
nament .and the courts will be open
for play all day.
Lake Wales will play Ft. Meade a
fast game of baseball in the after
noon a t the Athletic Field'; both of
these teams belong to the Orange Belt
League and the game promises to be
an interesting one.
A picnic supper, cafeteria style,

The California Fruit Growers Ex
change estimates that each fountain
juice extractor it has distributed ac
counts for 37 boxes- of oranges and 13
boxes of lemons a season. There are
61,200 of these machines in operation
which, on this estimate of consump
tion of fruit, would use 7,000 cars of
fruit a season.
The Exchange brought out a junior
electric extractor in 1928 and reports
77,000 of this model have been sold.
The Exchange also has distributed
more than one million of the glass
reamers in the past seven years.—
Sealdsweet Chronicle.
will he served late in the afternoon
by the American Legion and Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary. Everybody in
Lake Wales and surrounding com
munities is invited to come to Lake
Wales for this big play day on the
Fourth.

TO

via

ATLANTIC
C O A S T LINE

ATLANTIC COAST
LINE

$5

JACKSONVILLE
July 2-3
Final Limit, July 12 and 13

LAST TIME AT THIS PRICE
“UNEEDA BAKERS”

FANCY SELECTED, NEW

POTATOES 1« 17c
SUGAR 5LBSBEANS 3CANS 19c
FL0UR 39c:65c
LBS

CAMPBELL’S Delicious PORK and

XVAT
X
JL J
LAttili VI

UVI1 XVlOlllg

!m

%

: m

We don’t lose any time reducing
prices in our stores when the food
we sell costs us less, And, the price
of food has been going down so fast
for the last year or more, that we’ve
never changed so many price tags in
our lives.
_ »
We’re usually the first to bring
prices down where they belong, as you
will notice if you read our advertis
ing.

WHITE HOUSE BRAND
EVAPORATED

ANN PAGE
DELICIOUS PURE FRUIT

MILK
3cTr 18c

PRESERVES

OUR OWN BLEND
INDIA CEYLON

TEA

Discover how good iced tea
can be.

2 « 35c

ANN PAGE, Delicious,«Pure

4

17c

PURITAN
COOKIES Pkg

FINEST GRANULATED

1 -2 L B ^ E

a

j

PKG.

NICE FIRM RIPE

16-oz
Jars
DEL MONTE, Luscious, Yellow:. Cling Halves
Large
No. 2 1-2 Can
BREAD and BUTTER

BANANAS

PICKLES

LEMONS

GRAPE JELLY 2

35c

PEACHES

2 JAES

10c

FANCY IMPORTED, Large Size
DOZEN

10c
28c

DELICIOUS CALIFORNIA

GINGER ALE

10c

COFFEE

EACH

HONEY BALLS

FANCY CALIFORNIA ICEBERG
HEAD

21c

LETTUCE

10c
10c

ENCORE

GRAPE JUICE

19c

OLIVE OIL

™

19c

THE POPULAR CLEANSER

MALT SYRUP

33c

OLD DUTCH 3 CANS 20c
LIFEBUOY TOILET

CHEESE

SALMON

EACH

PINEAPPLES

35c

YUKON CLUB, Regular or Pail Dry
PER
BOTTLE
8'O’CLOCK,'Mild, Mellow Santos
PER
POUND
A&P PURE CONCORD*
PINT
BOTTLE
OLD MUNICH
No. 2 1-2
CAN
SPECIAL CURE, Full Cream
PER
LB
FINEST ALASKÂPINK
TALL
■- CAN
A&P DELICIOUS PURE

LBS

LARGE FRESH CUBAN

17c

21c

SOAP

3 CAKES

19c

BIG (LYE)

40e

APPLE SAUCE 2

3 Nc 4 2 29c

HOMINY

F j n

MANDY, Unbolted

25c

CORN MEAL

6“

17c

A&P MEAT MARKET

SLICED BACON

Trains Leave
9:29 p. m.
PROPORTIONATE RATES
FROM A L L STATIONS

$5

ROUND
TRIP

When the bride o f today enters upon the ser
ious business of keeping a home her natural im
pulse is to seek the A & P store in her neighbor
hood. She knows that there is no other source
of substantial food values and that A & P is
characterized by honesty o f service and real
courtesy.

Ships from various foreign coun
tries are in the Panama City harbor
nearly every week to get' additions to
their cargoes from the new paper
mill.

Albany, Ga. ----------—-—4 ------- $13.00
Asheville, N .' G. ......................—■ 25.72
Atlanta, Ga. - .... -.—
•
Birmingham, Ala.
— 20.50,
Charleston, S. C.
-i-.......- 16.00
Chattanooga, Tenn. —.... -i—... 20.50
Florence, S. C. ------- , - 4 ........ - 17-50
Macon, Ga. .....—----- —
— 15-00
Mobile, Ala.......---------------- --------- 18.60
Montgomery, Ala.— .........4------- ... 16.5,0
New Orleans, La------ -------- — 24.00
Norfolk, Va. — ----4 ------ 22.77
Richmond, Va. ---------------— 4U 22.77
Rocky Mount, N. C. —— —....... - 28-57
Spartanburg, S. C.
4 - —..... 23.17
ThomasviUe, Ga. ..... ——-i.........-. 12.00
Tullahoma, Tenn. -----— - —- 28.67
Waycross, Ga. ........................~..... 11.50
Wilmington, N. C. — .1—----- — 26.32
WASHINGTON, D. C. . ......------ 36.97
Proportionate fares from and to many
other points. Return limit July 12:, 13,
16, 17, according to destination. Ticets and information from any A. C. L.
Ticket Agent. Phone 22-851, A. C. L.
Passenger Station.

The new naval stores experiment
station in Florida for which Congress
appropriated $40,000 is to be located
in the Osceola National Forest at
Olustee, near Lake City, west of
Jacksonville.

FINDS ONE HOME PROBLEM SOLVED!!

Cut
From SmalT
W estern Loins
PORK CHOPS
LB., 25c

EXCURSION
July 2-3
; R
T%d
TAMPA
Fares

quet will be held the night of the 15th.

THE JUNE BRIDE-

That was a big show and a rioisy
one the other day when 672 air planes
filled a large space in the sky in roar
ing over New York City to show
the new kind of defense against ene
mies that will be necessary off the
earth in the near future.

.

(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

Extractors Sell Fruit

about such important problems as in
sects and diseases, cover crops, fer
tilizers, marketing and the; like."
Among the principal speakers will
be Governor Dbyle E. Carlton, several
grape experts from the New York Ex
periment Station, and a number of
state agricultural workers and lead
ing. Florida growers- The: annual ban

GRAPE GROWERS TO
MEET AT ORLANDO
The Florida Grape Growers’ Asso
ciation will hold its annual meeting
at the San Juan hotel,'' Orlando, July
15 and 16, C. R. Hiatt, secretary °f'
the association, announces. The .pro
gram, which is rapidly being arranged,
will contain talks and open discussions

capitalize is the fishing and hunting opportunities, which impels them to join.
..
c a p ita liz e is tnc
8
s vr
The Highbinder believes 90 per cent of the small
that may be found near this city.
\ ure “ » ,
.
, r .
, r
The Highlander’s Hall o f Fame, kept for over 10 growers of the state have been m the Exchange.
Probably less than 40 per cent are now in,
years and showing the data on almost 100 Big Black
We do not argue that the grower is justified in
Bass, each weighing 10 pounds or better, would be
refusing to place faith and confidence in the manage
Worth a great deal of money to Lake Wales if it
ment of the Exchange, sufficient to bring him in.
were used in the right way by the Chamber of Com
That
is not the point now. WE DO ASSERT THAT
merce or by some individual; It is a distinctly worth
HE LACKS TH A T FAITH. It is self-evident. If
while asset that the community might well use to
he didn’t he’d be in.
j
better advantage than it does.
It is probably true that with Farm Board money,
If wide publicity were given to fishing contests,
if it is poured out as lavishly as Mr. Corey seemed to
bait casting contests, and the chance for the average
jnan to get a little fishing without much cost, it indicate, the Exchange might be able to buy up
enough big independents, hard hit by the past year,
would bring a great deal of money into Lake Wales.
to bring them over 50 per cent control this year
The suggestion that the city pavilion might well
But they cannot get the small grower in th a t Way arid
be used as a sort of focus for activities of this sort
if enough of him stay out, the Citrus Exchange can
has been made and is good, The Highlander believes.
not be a success for there will be some small inde
u n H '•
pendents to handle the fruit, of the small grower in
It Is Too Bad
The Citrus Exchange has definitely turned down soriie sort of way, regardless of the government s
the efforts of the Committee of Fifty to draw the wish to the contrary.
Unquestionably a membership campaign to bring
Exchange and the Clearing House together, as told in
a story in The Highlander Tuesday. The Commit the growers into the Citrus Exchange is contemplated.
tee of Fifty appeared before the Exchange Board Mr. Corey knows what he is talking about and
at Tampa Friday with a proposition that it was knows more than he said. The Highlander; would
hopeful might bring the Exchange and the Clearing like to see it "a. complete success. W^ould like to see
75 per cent of the fruit volume go into the Citrus
House into friendly relations again.
Presented by the Committee of Fifty, which is Exchange..
Brit why, ostrich like, IGNORE the fact that there
today the only official body in the citrus industry
directly, and without special interest, representative is LACK of COMPLETE FAITH?
The welfare of the industry is greater than that of
of the growers, it was hoped that this effort might
any
few men.
succeed and that the way might be paved for the
Suppose
the few men who run the Exchange were
Citrus Exchange to come back into the Clearing
to
step
down
for the next four months,; announcing
House again.
that
the
Exchange
had been put in the hinds of Mer
The Exchange, however, was hot inclined to com
ton
L.
Corey
as
temporary
manager arid that after
promise and has returned the Clearing House a let
the
membership
campaign
now
in view,, annual elec
ter, the tone of which indicates that there will be
tions
would
be
held
again
with
all the hew members
no getting together.
participating?
It is a great pity.
Any grower who didn’t like the present manage
If the Citrus Exchange had 60 or 70 per cent, of
ment
would have his chance to be heard then. The
the crop The Highlander would say there was no
new
members
would have their chance. !If it is true,
heed of the Clearing House, but such is not the case
as
the
present
management would probably contend,
and does not seem likely to be the case for some
years. There is no way to tell how many Exchange that Exchange members do have faith in the present
growers would like to see both organizations kept heads, then they would be elected again. If not, the
up, but we believe most of them would assess them growers would have their chance to drop them.
This plan could be worked if three or four men
selves for the benefits that will accrue from a united
industry. A t any rate the Committee, of Fifty, would consent to it. Corey could probably get a
freshly from the growers, is sure they want the Clear furlough from the Farm Board to do the job.. The
membership campaign would be much more likely
ing House.
The Exchange action probably means another to succeed. N o one would be the worse except
period of confusion, stress and venomous competition three or four men who would be out four months
in the citrus industry for which in the end, the salary.
Why not try it?
grower will pay. It is a pity.

FOURTH WILL BE
A DAY OF SPORT
FOR THE FAMILY

FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1931.
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When you want the best in fresh
meats visit your A&P Mark
et—We sell only govern
ment inspected meats
'••><! ,

-Q,

mtLSi
'4 "“V" ' 'N'A

alili I

SUNNYFIELD—THE BEST

New L ow ^ s^ . s# | ^
Prices On
KRAFT CHEESE
«4-lb. 10c— '/j-Ib. pkg. 18c

LB., 32c

Best
Grade Clear
Side Salt
BACON
N ot Plates lb., 13c
Southern Style Smoked
SAUSAGE
2 LBS.
31c

A t

m StfSt

a

m

Those delicious Georgia Cured

W

PEANUT ROLL
LB.
Baking, Frying, Boiling

IONA BRAND
LB
CAN

COCOA

25c

PICNIC BULK

PEANUT BUTTER LB 15c
CANADA DRY, Cliquot Sec.

GINGER ALE 2 ™
;™at A t l a

GREAT

25c
n t ic

23c

A&P FIVE CENT SIZE BOX
BOX

MATCHES

3

10c

STRICTL FRESH FLORIDA
STRICTLY
DOZ.

EGGS

TREASURE BRAND, Tomato Sauce
LARGE
OVAL CANS

SARDINES 3

25c

& P a c s l e c <»
*4

-#
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FOUR CLEAN UP
DAYS FOR WALES
ARE CALLED FOR
Mayor Points to Benefits
,from “Spick and Span”
Showing

I SEE BY THE HIGHLANDER

PAGE FIVE

FLORIA.

Mayor Joe Beal has issued a state
ment asking the people to turn in the
fitfet four days of next week and give
Lake Wales a thorough house clean
ing in preparation for the people who
are expected here for the Fourth of
July, The Mayor knows the city will
look much more attractive after

Legionnaires and Boy
Scouts Are Getting
Ready for the Fourth
THOMPSON
Mr. and Mrs. Neal R. Thompson are
rejoicing over the arrival of a little
daughter Sunday. June 14, a t Morrell
Memorial hospital in Lakeland. She
has been named June. Both are do
ing fine. Mrs. Thompson was form
erly Miss Charlotte Clark, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Clark of
Waverly.

LAST HALF RIDGE
LEAGUETO BEGIN
MONDAYJULY 6TH

On July 4 a t 6 o’clock the Legion
will serve dinner, in Crystal park.
Also, all day long they will have a
refreshment stand and furnish hot
dogs, ice water, etc. The Boy Scouts
will have an information stand at
Scenic Highway and) Park avenue and
will sell ice cream, soft drinks, candy
etc. Also, they will have a stand in
Crystal Park, selling only soft drinks.
The Girl Scouts will sell ice cream
and home made lemonade, and orange
ade in Crystal park all day long.
All exercises, except swimming and
ball games will be held in Crystal
park.
The Boy Scouts are anxious to make
money to build their new model camp
and the public is urged to patronize
them.
Albert Safar, Legionnaire, is chair
man of the refreshment committee
and will assist Boy Scouts and Girl
Scouts with their arrangements.
ODDFELLOWS DISTRICT
MEETING AT LAKELAND
A district meeting of Oddfellows
and Rebekahs will be held a t Lake
land, Friday night, June 26. All Odd
fellows, Rebekahs, their families and
friends are invited. As usual the
ladies will bring sandwiches or cake.
GIRLS ENJOY BRIDGE
Miss Josephine Yamell, Eloise Wil
liams, Virginia Shrigley and Maxine
Swartsel enjoyed an afternoon of
bridge Thursday at the home of Miss
Swartsel on Hesperides road.

Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte, who has been
Mrs. T. Sullivan of Micanopy is
visiting.her sister, Mrs. W. C. Cald taking a post graduate-course in New
WEDDINGS
York city, is expected1to return about
Ä
Bartow, 1st. Half Champions
well.
July 2. Mrs. Wilhoyte will remain
general
public
to
help.
His
statement
with
her
son
and
wife
in
Louisville,
To Play Winner for
R. O. Livingston, manager of_ a
fpllows:
ROOKS-EDWARDS
shoe store in Bartow, was in the city Ky., for a while.
Whereas, The Community Council
League Champ
on business Wednesday.
Of interest to many in this ^vicinity has made extensive arrangements for
Mrs. L. DeWitt of Savanah, Ga.,
will be the announcement of the mar a .Fourth of July celebration in Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields and two came a few days ago to spend several
and,
sons were Tuesday evening guests of weeks with her daughter, Mrs, R. riage of Miss Ediths Rooks of Dothan, Wales;
Play in the last half of the Ridge
Whereas, There will undoubtedly'be Diamond
A. Goodman and family of Jonhson' Ala., and W. 0. “Bill” Edwards on
Ball League is to begin
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris.
a
large,
number
of
visitors
to
pur
City
avenue., Later in the sejl ,son her Saturday, June 20, a t 8 o’clock. The
Monday, July 6, with Sebring playing
on
that
dhy;
and,
J. B. JoWson of Tampa, represent daughter, who is attending school in ceremony was performed1at the home
Lake on the local diamond,
Whereas, We can greatly improve Mountain
ing the Tropical Garment Co., was in the west, will, join her here for a visit
while the Lake Wales team engages
th$
appearance
of
our
City
by
a
gen
of the brides parents’ in Dothan in
and accompany her mother home.
the city oh business Thursday.
Bartow1, first half champions on the
cleanup campaign;
the presence of the. immediate family eral
Bartow diamond. Competition is ex
Now,
therefore,
I,
Joseph
H.
Beal,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Daugherty
Miss Arietta Moslin had as lunch and a few friends. Dr. L. W. Dock
pected
he even keener in the next
as,mayor of the city of Lake Wales, part of to
have gone to Atlanta where they will eon guests Wednesday at the home of
the schedule! after four teams
Mr. and! Mrs. J. E. Worthington ery, pastor of the Baptist church, of do proclaim Monday, Tuesday, Wed tied for second placer only one game
spend several days on business.
nesday and Thursday of next week
where she is ,visiting, Miss Eloise Wil ficiating.
Miss Kathryn Brown and! her moth liams and Bob Smith-of Lake Worth.
(Jfihe 29 to July 2, inclusive) as behind Bartow.
Preceding
the
ceremony,
.a
short
The Schedule
er are moving back to the Crystal Mr. Smith and several friends were musical program was given, when two “Clean Up Days,” and request each
Julyi 6—Mulberry at Lakeland A;
Lake apartments' for the summer.
seeing Lake Wales and the Singing vocal solos “Because” and “All for and every one to put forth as much Lakeland B a t Winter Haven; Lake Associated Gas andElectric Company
as possible to make our city
You” were beautifully rendered. Miss effort
Mr. Sparks Jones representing the Tower.,,
mpre attractive by removing all the Wales at Bartow;, Sebring at Moun
Dividend No. 26 on Class A Stock
Elizabeth
Lee
played
Mendelssohn’s
Lake.
Federal Match. Co «of Jacksonville,
rubbish from around our homes and tain
Friends of Miss Wilma Tucker will
The Board of Director* has
July 13—Lakeland B a t Lakeland
was in thè city Wednesday and Thurs regret to know that she is confined Wedding March, and during the cere places of business. Please do not burn
declared the regular; quarterly
A;
Winter
Haven
at
Mulberry;
Moun
mony,
played
very
softly,
“To
a
Wild
dividend on the Claes A Stock
day.
to her home suffering with several Rose.”
off vacant lots.,
of one share of Class
]Let us unite to make Lake Wales tain Lake a t Lake Wales; Bartow at A Stock, or, ofa t l/60th
ribs, sustained when she fell
the holder’s option, payable
An
improvised
altar
of
potted)
ferns
0. F. Cooper, who has been suffer- broken
Sebring.
.
’1
cleaner.
It
will
pay.
Sunday;
afternoon.
Her
sister,"
Mrs.
either
in
$6
Dividend
Series Preferred
July 20—Lakeland A at Winter Stock a t the rate of l/200th
! ing severe attacks of asthma the past Leland, Blackburn, is assisting in the and southern smilax-made a beauti
of on* share
JOSEPH H. BEAL. Haven;
Mulberry at Lakeland B; Se of said Preferred Stock, or in cash a t the
several weeks, is much better at this office of Dr. Tomlinson, during her ful setting for the charming bride
rate of 25c per share payable August 1,
and
her
party.
Little
Mary
Frances
bring
a
t
Lake
Wales;
Mountain
Lake
time. .
1081, to holders of record a t the dose of
absence.
Arrington, cousin of the bride, car Hospital Guild Dues
at Bartow.
business June 80, 1981.
James Keefe, owner of Wis-Flo
July
27—Lake
Wales
at
Lakeland
Payment in Class A Stock will be made
Mr. and -Mrs. Charles T. Gossett, ried-the ring in the heart of a pink
Hotel in Bartow, was a business visi Mrs.
to
all stockholders entitled thereto who do
A;
Bartow
at
Mulberry;
Lakeland
B
Do
N
ot
Come
in
as
L. Dubose, Mrs. Anna ,S. rose.
not,
on or before July 10, 1981, request
to r in Lake Wales Wednesday after Crane O.and
at Mountain Lake; Winter Haven at payment'
The bride is the charming daugh
son, Charles, of Vero
in cash or Preferred Stock. Thin
Fast as They Should Sebring.
noon.
does not apply to those who have hereto
Beach, and Mrs. Bob Lane, Mrs, ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Rooks: of
August 3—Lakeland' A a t Bartow; fore filed permanent dividend orders.
and has, visited in Lake Wales
H. N. Landress of the Lake Wales George Gortner and Mrs. Carrie Dothan
Dividend No. 8 on $4 Cumulative
Sebring at Lakeland B; Mulberry at
number of times and made many
Pharmacy left the first of the week Christley of Fort Fierce were Wed afriends
Preference Stock
J*The Lake Wales Hospital Guild is Mountain Lake; Lake Wales a t Win
will wish her every ’hap
for Atlanta to spend a few weeks va nesday guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. piness. who
The
Board of Directors also declared
ter
Haven.
urging
that
all
who
have
not
yet
paid
She
was
gowned
in
navy
blue
Price at" the Tower Grille.
regular quarterly dividend on th«
cation.
August 10—Mountain Lake at the
georgette, with harmonising aeces their dues, please do so at once as
$4 Cumulative Preference Stock of l/70th
of
a
share of $6 Dividend Series Preferred
Lakeland
A;
Sebring
at
Mulberry;
there
are
quite
a
number
of
things,
Miss
Arietta
Moslin,
who
is-th
e
sories
and
wore
a
corsage
of
pink
rose
Mrs. A. F. Fraser, Rahn Merlin
Stock, or «i per share in cash, payable
needed. Dues are not coming in as Lakeland B a t Lake Wales; Bartow
Linton will leave Sunday for. Talla house guest at the Worthington buds and swansonia.
August 1, 1981, to holders of record
The groom is the son of Mrs. W fast as they are needed, and the of at Winter Haven.
June 80, 1981.
hassee where they will spend two home, with several girl friends -from
August 17—Lakeland A at Se
Payment in $5 Dividend Series Preferred
here attended a house party Thurs- O. Edwards of Lake Wales, but has ficers need money at this time to buy
weeks.
will be made to all holders of f4
day and Thursday evening a t Winter been employed by the Florida Public the required articles. Dues should he bring; Lake Wales at Mulberry; Bar Stock,
Cumulative Preference Stock who do not,
•:- in Orlando
1- for ■
‘the
-'-- -past
- - j- cfew
™, sent to Mrs. J. W. Shrigley. Those tow at Lakeland B; Winter Haven on or before July 10, 1981, request pay
Mrs. Mark Newsome and little son, Haven, given in honor of Miss Kather- 1^Service
ment in cash.
M ark-Jr., went to Tampa Thursday ine Bell, who is leaving Saturday for years. They left immediately after who have paid during the last two at Mountain Lake.
i Scrip for fractional shares of Class A
morning to spend several days with points in Georgia where she will visit the ceremony for a short motor trip weeks are: Mrs. George M. Chute,
California produces a rubber plant Stock or $5 Dividend Series Preferred
relatives for a short time before go and 'upon their return will be at Mrs, M. G. Campbell, Mrs. N. H.
friends.
Stock will not be delivered, but will b<
ing to Norman Bark college, where home in Orlando. ' Friends join in ex Banting. Mrs. G. V. Tillman, Mrs. B. that can be left growing if prices do credited to the stockholder’s account until
Mr and Mrs. W. 0. Edwards came she will take a special course.
a
full share has accumulated. Stockholder!
tending congratulations and best K Bullard, Mrs. Jason Hunt and Mrs. not warrant harvesting, and Edison jmay
purchase sufficient additional scrip tc
Wednesday night for a several days
Mary Welling. There are 231 mem has not given Florida a single grow ¡complete
wishes for their happiness. /,
full shares.
visit with his mother, Mrs. W. v*
bers enrolled but money is coming in
M. C. O’KEEFFE, Secretary,
ing plant yet.
WHATSOEVER CLASS
N ext Sunday Young
Edwards.
very slow.
Mrs.
C.
M.
Qumn
was
hostess
to
22
Mrs. Joe Lynch and daughter, Ma
«Peoples Day at the
members of the Whatsoever class of
rie drove to Lakeland Wednesday
F irst M. E. Church the Presbyterian Sunday school Mon
afternoon combining business with
day night, June 22, a t her home on
pleasure.
: Next Sunday being the Fourth of Hesperides road with Mrs. E. R.
Ghandley, and-Mrs,-D.-K. Stabler as
- .Mrs.-J. , WhitjHeld !hfo' w ttumea the pionth J services,.,,at the.! from Carnesviile, Uà., where she mas Methodist church will be devoted to sisting hostesses. Thè home was deco
been visiting her mother and other our-.children1and young people. In the rated for the occasion with vases of
molding the pastor, Rev. J. Douglas gladiola and pink and whit© roses. A
relatives.
Lewis, will preach to the juniors and number of clever games and contests
Mrs. Ben Feinberg and two daugh intermediates and the service wall be arranged by Miss Belle McCorquodale
ters, Ruth and Rosalie, left Sunday as a daughter’s day. The theme of and: Mrs. Harry Jbhnspn were enjoy
for Atlantic City where they will the sermon will be “How Four Little ed, and a sociali hour -followed. Ice
spend the summer.
Girls Rendered Great Services to Hu cold watermelon was served. " Those
present were: Mrs. W. J. Smith and
Mrs. A. W. Kelly and son, Donald, manity.”
The evening service will be devoted daughter, Margaret, Mrs, Francis
of Covington, La., formerly residents
the young people, in which they Pooser, Mrs. J. M. Dyer, Mrs. S. A,
of Lake Wales, are guests of Mr. and to
will render :special musical numbers. Tinkler, Mrs. W. R. Cook, Mrs. W. E.
Mrs. W. H. Robbins.
Miss Virginia Shrigley will sing a Burk, Mrs. Clyde Nanny, Mrs. J. K.
H, E. Draper is spending the week vocal solo, from “The Messiah.” A Enzor, Mrs. L. L. Langford, Mrs. Ben
end a t Clearwater Beach with Mrs. violin solo by Wynn James, Misses Curtis, Mrs. A. A. Pickett, Mrs.
Draper and their son, Lee, who are Frances Haslett and Carolyn Lewis Harry Willard, Mrs. W. J. Clapp, Mrs.
enjoying a month’s vacation on the will >ing a duet. A. young preacher Harry Johnson, Miss Belle McCorquo
of the conference is- expected to dale, Mrs. D. K. Stabler, Mrs. E. R.
Gulf.
preach at this service. The choir will Chandley, Miss Katharine Alexander,
Miss ¿betta Toland has returned render special music a t both services. Miss Mildred Hope and Mrs. E. J.
from Ashland, Ala.,, where she s ^ n t All children, young people and their Moore.
the past month visiting reMtives. She friends are invited to. attend.
has resumed her work at the Tower
D. A. R. BENEFIT
Grille.
Hotel Wales wore an air of charm
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sears and Mrs. ing festivity Tuesday evening for the
W B. Linton left Sunday for Jack D. A. R. benefit bridge party. Flags
sonville where Mrs. Linton will be and flowers were profusely and artis
131-lnch Stake Truck—Price, including body $710. Dual wheels $25
B est Talking Pictures
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sears for tically displayed.
extra.W ith 157-inch wheelbase, including body $810, dual wheels standard.
Eighty-five
guests
were
present.
A
two weeks.
of beautiful prizes were PROGRAM NEXT WEEK
Mr. apd Mrs. R. A. Sanborn, who number
donated!
by
members of the chapter.
have been spending some time with Those winning
were Mrs. W. E. Burk,
—SUNDAY and MONDAY—
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 35 F. Du Mrs. Shubert Welling, Mrs. W. J.
Bois, have gone to Miami to spend Frink, S. D. Gooch, G. E. Pugh and
MARION DAVIES
— in —
several days.
J. D. Gamble. I
Two handsome cakes created much
Mr. and Mrs. Bill SpTadlin of Saf“It’s a W ise Child”
*ord, Arizona, who arrived Thursday- interest and went as cut prizes to
Mrs.
C.
M.
Quinn
and
N.
E.
Stewart.
night for a visit with her mother, and!
hit from the play th at rian a
At a three table! progression among In the year
father, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Walker,
on Broadway—with)
the
young
social
set,
prizes
were
won
are spending several days in Arcadia,
Sidney Blackmer, James Gleason,
by
Mrs.
Rush
Sanborn,
Miss
Maxine
visiting Mr. Spradlin’s parents.
Polly Moran, Marie Prevost
It is a matter of record,
charges on both parts and labor are
Swartsel and Charles Loveland.
What a grand time the- scandalmong
The hostesses, Mrs. W. L. Ellis, ers
Friends of Miss Rachel Perry are
among more and more
exceptionally low. That the active life of
had
with
her
name!
And
what
a
glad to know that she « ^ p r o ^ n g a Mrs. J, F. DuBois, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, grand time you’ll have watching in
large fleet operators, that Chevrolet sixChevrolet trucks extends well past the
Mrs.
L.
E.
McVay,
Mrs.
J.
D.
Clark,
little each day and hope that she w ll
nocent
Marion
lead
them
a
chq^e
cylinder
trucks
give
a
lower
transportation
50,000 mileage mark.
Mrs. N E Stewart, Mrs J. F. Bartle- through one hilarious misunderstand;
soon be able' to be up
cost than any other truck of equal capac
again. She has been confined to the son and Miss Pattie Quaintance, ser ing after another! '
home of her parents for over a week ved iced orange jtaice during the eve
To place your hauling on a minimum-cost
ity in the market.
— also —
With an infection on the. knee cap.
ning.
:
_____ .
Laurel and Hardy comedy basis— and keep it there— put Chevrolet
These firms are finding, through experi
“LAUGHING GRAVY”
Dr. H. D. Murdaugh, Chiropractor,
Misses Eloise Williams, Maxine
six-cylinder trucks to work. A wide variety
— SOUND NEWS —
ence, that Chevrolet sedan deliveries are
Swartsel, Virginia Shrigley and Ar Rhodesbilt Arcade; room No. 2.
of Chevrolet-built bodies Is now available.
25-9t
ietta Moslin drove to Winter Haven
capable of 20 miles or better, to the
And delivered prices of Chevrolet trucks,
Thursday morning, where Arietta
THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
gallon of gasoline; that Chevrolet 116-ton
stopped over for a visit with Miss
complete and ready for work, are based
trucks are making fuel records which are
Katharine Bell, who is leaving soon
“Man o f the World”
on low chassis-cost and low body-cost, plus
relatively just as high. That it costs very
for summer school m Georgia, lhe
You are Invited to attend the
rest of the party went ort to Lakeonly reasonable charges for handling
— with-—
little to keep Chevrolet trucks in first-class
land and were accompanied home by
WILLIAM POWELL, CAROLE
and financing.
working
order.
That
Chevrqlet
service
Ross Swartsel who has finished sumLOMBARD
4th of July Sunrise
school
at
Southern
College.
mer
Love is his game, women are his
C hevrolet 1 V2 - to n chassis w ith-131" w h eelbase
pawns. Paris his game-board. Wily,
DANCE
(Dual wheels optional, $25 extra)
witty and women-wise, he plays: with
1%-ton chassis with 157" wheelbase, $ 5 9 0
Commercial chassis, $355
trusting hearts! None can resist.
IN S E B R I N G
(Dual wheels standard)
He lived by his wits—clever, charm
When only an expert mechanic
All truck chassis prices f. o. b. Flint, Michigan. All truck body prices f. o. b. Indianapolis,
ing, dangerous—but he wasn’t smart
Begins a t 12:01 on the Morning
. Indiana. Special equipment extra. Low delivered prices and easy terms.
works on your car—you can
enough to escape his past!
of the 4th andi ends when the
— also —
expect satisfaction.
TALKING COMEDY
Sun peeks out.
— SOUND NEWS —
“THAT’S WHAT WE
Everything has been arranged
See Tour Dealer Below
to the minor details for the best
—SATURDAY—
GUARANTEE”
of the year.
WALLY WALES
“SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS”
— in —

SCENIC THEATRE

Ton for ton

mile for mile

C h e v r o le t s ix - c y lin d e r tr u c k s
c o s t le s s to o p e r a t e

520

KELLY’S GARAGE

Music B y the Red Hot
BILL SAUNDERS

WAVERLY

SYNCOPATORS

“Breed of the W est”
— also —
TALKING COMEDY
KRAZY KAT

ROBERTSON CHEVROLET CO.
Lake W ales, Florida

. t o n DEALERS IN CHEVROLET SIX-CYLINDER TRUCKS, I3SS to $«9S, ». e . b . F lin t, M lc h lf.n
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Orange Blossoms
(Being in the grove with a profusion of the most fra
grant of blooms, and thrilled with the thought that all
nature seemed in tune with my general surroundings,
this thought came to me.)
I
The snow-white blooms of the oranges are here,
The cape jasmine,, magnolia, and hibiscus, too;
They all shed their fragrance fa r and near;
. These appeal to-me—don’t they appeal to you?
. II
The air is burdened with their sweet perfume;
No matter which way you happen to turn
You gaze at the branchés laden with bloom;
And to be in their midst you constantly yearn.
III

If in my wanderings I should happen to be
In a clime where the oranges never bloom
I know that a craving would come to me, .
And nothing, no, nothing, could dispel my gloom.
IV
My life’s happiest days have been' spent in Florida;
And now, to stress that, I would have all to know
That when the Grim Reaper calls me away—
“Just place me ’neath the soil where the orange blos
soms grow!”
W. H. HOUSTON.
Pünta Gorda, Fla., March, 1931.

My Loved One Sleeps
(Suggested by Longfellow’s Ode to the Summer Night)
I
Winds of the Summer night,
Where the bougainvillea creeps,
Fold thy pinions in thy flight,
By where she'sleeps—
My loved -one sleeps.
II . .
Moon of- the Summer night;
’W-a-y yonder in those western steeps,
Thou must fade and lose that radiant light
While silently she sleeps—My loved one sleeps.
III
Stars of the Summer night,
’W-a-y up: yonder in yon azure blue,
I-pray, do shed thy brilliant light
Over where she sleeps—
My loved ode sleeps.
■ ,
\ IV !
T dream of the Summer night
When the whip-poor-will was cooing,
And you and I were wooing;
But for fate’s cruel blight,
I now Watch where she sleeps,

My loved one sleeps.

Punta Gorda, Fla., April, 1931.

W. H. HOUSTON.

Doing Things for You
i

I love to do things for you!
’Tis my soul’s Whole desire;
Seems to thrill me through and through—
To do what I do, I never tire!
II
The little things I do for you,
You always seem to appreciate;
You scarcely know just what to do,
You try so hard to reciprocate.
III
I ’ll keep on. doing things for you;
,
-V
I know well there will come a time.soihe §’ ‘
day

When you will know just what to do—
Bread cast on the waters won’t go
astray.
IV

Let us hope the things I do for you
Will in a manner just pave the way
They are not many, ,but still a few—
And the end might be a most perfect day.
V '

I’m in my element when I can do
Something to cheer a lonely life;
I ’ve practised this my whole life through—
It’s natural, handy, riot the least strife.
W. H. HOUSTON.
Punta Gorda, Florida, April 1931.

A Tax Suggestion
It has been appropriately suggested that the people of
Florida might be of more help in getting some satisfactory
results out of the state legislature if they would offer
constructive suggestions as to a way out of the financial
dilemma* instead. of opposing everything which the law
makers start out to do. The point is well taken, so here’s
a suggestion offerred for what it is worth, which is pro
bably nothing at all in View1of the fact that it is so com
pletely foreign to What the legislature seems to be trying
to do says Editor Nate Reece of The Arcadian.
The reason that the plan will have no practical value
is because the legislature started its program of “tax
relief”—if in fact it really has any program—on a false
premise, and such a start can lead nowhere but deeper and
deeper into the dilemma.
Long before the legislature assembled it seemed to be
completely sold on the idea that real estate must be
relieved of the tax burden, or most of it, That real estate
is thé primary basis for taxation has been established over
a period of many hundreds of years, and up to this date
no government has ever been able to establish a better
basis. It may not be impossible, but it is improbable, to
say the least, and. in this attempt the" legislature got
started off ori a course which is practically insurmount
able.
The problem has been likened to an attem pt of some
one to lift himsélf by his own boot-straps. It is even
harder than that. If the legislature had started out upon
the hypothesis that two and two make five, and had at
tempted tío Briild up a mathematical system thereon, it
would have assigned itself a task fairly comparable to
The One which it has assumed and is wrestling with. And
incidentally would have about the same chances of suécess.
Properly approached, the state’s financial problem is
not unsolvable, nor it is especially difficult. The difficulty
lies only in the lack of any apparent desire to approach
it properly. The state is deeply in debt—rather its poli
tical subdivisioners are, which is about the same thing.
But it has tax money due which would be about sufficient
to liquidate its obligations—perhaps more.
The conclusiori is easily reached, therefore, that the
first step to take is to provide laws which would enforce
the payment of taxes, past and in future. It is done in
other states and could be done here.
That real estate is over-burdened is unquestionably
true. This is due to a number of reasons, all of which
could be remedied. In the first place, thé expense of gov
ernment is fa r too high. There are too many people on the
payroll, and many are getting compensation far above
what their services are commercially worth. In the second
place, the assessments are not equitably laid, but this
could also be adjusted, as it is done in many other states.
In the third place, vast quantities of personal propert: ,
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Beach Plans
P IS EASY NOW Daytona
Big Beach Parade as .
i
Part of Its Fourth
TO TAKE YOUR
OWN CAR ABROAD

Thé fireless cooker is not heard of
as iriuch as formerly but if iS just as
useful now as it ever was. It is of
special value in hot weather.

According to George W. Simoris, Jr., executive director
The Volusia County Summer Frolics
Florida Business, ‘ the organ of the
of the Municipal Securities Association, 79 pitiés and
will be staged at Daytona Beach,
State Chamber of Commerce, gives
towns, 24 counties, 41 road and bridge districts, and school
July 2, 3, and 4. Headquarters have
for the first quarter of 1931 a re
districts in 24 counties are in default in their bonds in in
been opened where entries may be
port of business conditions showing
terest or principal or both, says the Winter Park Herald.
made by those who wish to partici
All
Necessary
Formalities
more or less reduction in most lines,
Just what does this mean tb you, Mr. Taxpayer? In
pate in the Bathing Beauty, Beach
Can Be Arranged on
with prospects of a general revival
the first place it means that approximately 168 political
Costume or Children’s Parade.
of activity after summer has passed.
subdivisions in the State couldn’t borrow a counterfeit
This Side
Liberal cash awards are offered in
nickel, no m atter how badly they1needed it. I t means also
every classification. Juniors will be
Jacksonville and ¿jjSouth Jackson
that hundreds of other communities, if they can sell pub
entered between the age of 5 and ville decided May 26 By a majority of
Taking
an
automobile
to
Europe
lic bonds at all, Would be forced to allow a big discount
.from 12 years up.
653 to become one, in a total vote of
over 3,000 miles of ocean, so that it
and pay a high rate of interest for the money.
Events are open to any kind of 4309. The actual merger becomes ef
may
be
used
for
touring
through
the
What does this big discount mean? Let’s consider a
beach costume, such as beach pa fective Jan. 1, 1932. By the census
hypothetical case. The street paving and seWers in a famous beauty spots of the old world, jamas, bathing suits, beach ensem of 1930 Jacksonville had 129,549 popu
Florida city badly need repairs and extensions. Certain is a surorisingly easy matter these bles, overalls, gjob suits, shorts with lation and South Jacksonville had
jackets, suits 'and, coats to match and
streets are full of ruts and are without adequate drain days,- says C. W. Churchill, general may also include accessories such as 5,597. The vote in Jacksonville for
age. Growing population has made increased sanitary sales manager of the Buick Motor Co. parasols, hand bags, hats, shoes, etc. annexation was 2,i00 for and 1,771
sewer capacity in certain districts absolutely essential to The procedure has beeri so simplified
Dressing rooms and attendants will against, while South Jacksonville
through the cooperation of the steam
the health of the community. A new school building is ship companies and the A. A. A. that be provided for all entries. The review voted 389 for and 57 against.
necessary. If this community is in default on bonds is more and more people every year are will be held on the famous million
dollar board walk.
sued previously, it would simply have to sit back and let adding to the enjoyment of a foreign
tour
by
taking
the
family
car
along.
Quick Service Top Shop
disease take its toll and continue to crowd its school build Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Vissering of Bab- CHINABERRY IS HOST
Wood Work, Tops, Upholstering
TO CITRUS WHITEFLY
ings, but we will assume that it has always met its bond son Park, who sail for Sweden in a
Guaranteed Satisfaction .
While
the
chinaberry
tree
is
a
beau
obligations, interest and principal, so we may feel that feW days to start a tour of Europe at •
Prices Right
tiful
ornamental,
it
is
a
host
to
citrus
we have a right to believe that its million dollar bond issue Gothenburg, Sweden, will take their
Graves
& Adams
whiteflies,
and
should
not
be
planted
own car along.
netting five per cent interest, should sell at par.
Corner 1st St. and Bullard Ave.
All the big transatlantic liners are near citrus groves unless it is sprayed
Let’s do a little preliminary investigation. We Will noW equipped with “seagoing ga for whitefly,-just as citrus trees are.
sound out some big bankers and bond dealers in. the finan rages.” It is no longer necessary to Each Spring and summer the Experi
Station receives a number of in
cial centers of the nation where all municipalities arid ' go to the trouble and expense of hav ment
the car crated. It is only neces quiries regarding this. In answering
counties are obliged to go when they want to borrow ing
sary to deliver the car at the steam a recent inquiry, J. R. Watson, ento
L IQ U ID O R T A B L E T S
money. We are astounded to learn that financiers are ship pier the day before sailing. The mologist, had the following to say:
R eliev es a H e a d a c h e o r N e u ra lg ia in 30
not interested in our bonds. They are thoroughly con Steamship people attend to taking ] “The chinaberry breeds whiteflies m
in u te s, ch eck s a C old t h e f i r s t d a y , a n d
versant with the situation in our State and they don’t wish it aboard, parking it and fastening by the millions during summer and ch eck s M a la ria in th r e e dazrs.
fall. The last brood of whiteflies,
it
securely
to
prevent
damage
in
a
to undertake the buying and selling of public bonds in a rough sea.
which emerges ih August or Septem 666 Salve for Baby’s Cold
State where defauit in both interest and principal is freely
The formalities connected with ber, lays no eggs on the chinaberry
practiced. We might be able to get an offer of 90 cents passes, licenses and customs can be I but moves en masse to citrus.
on the dollar for our 'bonds if the interest rate could -be arranged on this side. Having filled ! “This tree should by no means be
boosted to 7 or 8 per cent. When individual investors cut, the necessary forms, thé tourist planted in citrus grovés unless one
take a chance on public borids in a section where default will find awaiting him when he lands, wants to go to the trouble of spray
is common, they want odds, so-te-speak, for the risk they his .international plates, international ing it in the spring and summer. It
Customs pass, international traveling should be sprayed ■twice, once about
assume.
Suppose this community decides to accept 90 cents for pass and other permits. The car iff the last of April and again about the
its borids. That means that a $100 bond sells for $90 rolled from the ship’s: garage, filled j middle of June. Not only Should it
be planted in a citrus grove, but.
Standard Gas and Oils
and $1000 bbnd for $900. The coriimunity is therefore with gas and oil, the plates a r e , not
should not be planted in a citrus penalized $100 per thousand, simply because it is in bad changed, and all is set for the Euro- J it
!
“Care Saves Your Car”
company and not through any fault of its own. One pean tour, From then ori the tour- ( community.”
hundred dollars per thousand is 10 per cent, and assum ist can pass from country to country j
' pending upon the number of days, the
Let Us Do It For You
ing the interest rate to be as, low as 6 per cent, this copi- without difficulty.
The reason it is necessary to , tourists expects to remain.
munity will be obliged to pay a premium for its million
Grease Your Car Regu
dollar loan of $100,000 besides $60,000 annual interest. change license plates abroad is be
When crossing frontiers, inquire as
No community anywhere can afford to borrow money,at cause automobiles are registered by to the rule of the road. In Great
larly for Safety
such a cost, yet that is just what will happen to Florida the ihdividual states here, whereas i t . Britain and Ireland, one keeps to the - j
is
a
national
requirement
.over
there.'
communities that must borrow money for necessary pub
left, but in most other countries, to
Washing, Polishing and
lic improvements during the period when so many of their This country has not yet adopted a the right. When in France, give way
national
plate
for
use
abroad.
neighbors are in default.
to
traffic
entering
from
the
right
in
Battery Service
Twenty-two countries honor the in ali towns.
A great many Floridans don’t give this matter proper
ternational
customs
pass,
which
per
serious thought. Some of them have the notion that thf ir
ATLAS TIRES
Have the car thoroughly overhauled 1
town can go to local bankers and sell its . bonds. Let mits the tourist to drive in the various
leaving home and carry two :
them try it. Florida bankers have too many Florida countries except in Rumania and Bul before
bonds on hand as it is, and they are not in the market garia without financial dealings with spares.
for any more at this time. Hundreds of individual Flor thé customs authorities. A customs
^
ida investors are loaded up with Florida bonds upon guarantee can be arranged through X
A. A. A.
which both interest and. principal are in default. Naturally theThe
traveling pass is honored byHOTEL
they don’t want any more either.
Belgium, Bulgaria, Czecho
When Mr. Average Taxpayer considers these startling Austria,
Denmark, Finland, France,
facts, he must admit that it is up to him to do more than slovakia,
the Free • City of Danzig,
give serious thought to a bad situation. In the first Esthonia,
Gibraltar, Great Britain,
place if he happens to be a delinquent, holding out with Germany,
Greece, Hungary, Irish Free State.
the hope that in soriie manner he can ease out from under Italy, Jugoslavia, Latavia, LeichtenMIAMI’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
his tax burden, he should get busy immediately and ¡pay stein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, the
his taxes in full.
Modest Rates at All Seasons of the Year
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Por
Most communities in this State that are unable to meet tugal, Rumania, Spain, . Sweden,
Fireproof
*■:European
bond obligations are in that fix largely because their Switzerland and other countries.
delinquent tax list is too big. It is true in practically
Many countries require a personal
every case that a considerable sum can be saved by cut tax for operating an automobile and
N. E. First Street Near Bay Front Park
ting expenses still further than has already been ac this should be paid in advance upon
complished, but the biggest way to get Florida communi entering the country, the amount deties out of the red is for the citizens to pay their taxes.
That’s the only way in which we have been able to take
care of bonds in the past and it is the only way that will
get us anywhere in the future.
Florida isn’t broke, her cities and counties aren’t broke
and her taxpayers aren’t broke. We could check up favor
ably on this last statement if we could get a list of-the
holdings of liberty bonds, postal savings a.nd bank fde
posits in the State.
Those taxpayers who are foolishly holding out with,1the
forlorn hope that they will get some kind of relief, might
as well come across. Taxes may not bë quite as heavy
iri the future as they have been in the past but those that
are delinquent today have got to be paid, The State
supreme court has ruled that the bond obligations of'
Florida communities must be taken care of, and if deiinquent taxpayers continue to hold out, there will come
a time not far ahead when they will see the folly of such
action, because among the certainties on this earth are
classed two that are-paramount—one. is taxes and; the
Other is death; also while delinquents delay, penalties
pyramid.—Winter Park Herald.
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I-SN’T a shipper unintelligent—or at least
IN

FLORIDA—
J

HERE’S ONE SOLUTION
Arcadia Arcadian, speaking about the present method
of tax collecting, says “If the straggler is allowed to
settle at a discount, the man who has paid promptly is
entitled to a rebate.” When the time comes, if ever,
that tax-dodgers are shown less consideration by our
iaw makers and officials, Florida’s tax problem will be
a long way toward solving.—Starke Telegraph.
If a jnan cannot pay his taxes he is entitled to sympathy
But would be better off without the property. If he will
not pay then the state, county or city should take the
property, little as they need it, and sell it for the taxés,
if possible, or for wbat it will bring.
are escaping entirely, arid this should b& put ori thé tax
books and equitably assessed, and thé taxes collected.
Not a difficult or complex problem, certainly. So-sim
ple, in fact, that it has received and btdbably will receive
no consideration at all at the hands- of the legislature.
But there is a greater reason why such a plan will not be
considered. Them aré. certain individuals and Corporate
interests Who aíre the beiúéficíarifes’ Of the preserit system,
or lack of system, arid these interested parties áre firmly
entrenched in <the affairs of the state. They will see to
t that such a simple way* out is not followed.'It will never
be followed until the people send to Tallahasseé to make
thbir láWs à iriájbrity ’of IëpreséhtàtîvéS who really waht
to do the things that will best serve the interests of the
state as a whole. That there are a number of people in the legislature
who are state-minded is apparent, but there áre not a
sufficient number of them.
The efforts, of the legislature might be further likened
;o an effort to wrap a dozen large oranges in ia paper
napkin. A few might be gathered into the napkin, but
while these were being corraled the others would be roll
ing around promiscuously.
It appears now that nothing can be expected from the
present legislature excepting bits of patch-work legisla
tion. It may prove better than the laws undef which we
ire now1working, and it may be worse. Some day a legisature may be willing to start out on a firm foundation
rid build up a tax and finance system which will func
tion efficiently for the state. It is something to look for
ward to as a realisation of the future. But it seems now
hat we will look for it a good while yet .
The right way is simple and easy, but the disposition
;o travel in it is not ÿét developed.
Two and two don’t make five, and any effort to prove
bat they do is time and energy/wasted.—The Arcaiian.

selfish — when he refuses to avail himself,

of marketing information?

Should you

patronize a shipper who has no means of
obtaining complete daily marketing in
formation, or one who has and does? -Insist
that your shipper be a member of the —

Florida Citrus Growers
Clearing House Association
WINTER HAVEN
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ed two fingers and the porter depart I will give you a little nip’. My old closed this town so tight th at there
ed; to reappear with a tray on which man slipped me some gin the other are only two roads in it. One is to
reposed two cups and a teapot. They day. She opened a drawer in the ser church and the other one to Boston.
MISTER, CAMVoO
drank each other’s health, shook
table, took out ai large black Everybody here wants to be a saint
?
hands and went their separate ways. vice
^LIP MEA FEWBUCKS
bottle
and filled a teacup. Bob drank and to call the place the Holy City.
Bob, in the meantime, was doing a
wiped Ms mouth and ceased wond I am going over to Andover, by the
I'K HUNGRYAMD
lot Of thinking. What had happened it,
He was just amazed. “Be care
to the country that everything and ering.
Broke!
boy, and don’t let your aunt and way. How about soming along”, Bob
everybody had changed so? What ful,
smell your breath. Here are climbed into the •car land they were
was Prohibition, made a constitu uncle
some cloves. NMy job wouldn’t be soon spinning along the dusty road.
tional law during his absence while worth
that—and she snapped her Reaching a secluded spot the chauffighting for liberty? He ruminated fingers—if
know I had any of
until he reached his uncle’s home, and the stuff in they
the house.” By tMs time feut stopped. From beneath the seat
went, into the library. Hearing a slight Bob felt pretty
good and needing he pulled out a flask. “Say, Bob, I
noise he turned around and saw his
cool air he took a constitutional didn’t need to go to Andover, I just
aunt motioning him to come to her. some
the place, reacMng the garage wanted to take you away from that
She acted mysteriously as she put around
just
as
chauffeur was taking the dry family and give you a little Mp.
her sarm through Ms, and in a whis- j car out.the
“Well,
my man, how does You need one and so do I.”
per she asked him if he wouldn’t like this old berg strike
On the way back Bob indulged in
Not like it
a “little nip” of brandy. She said used to be, is it? you?
a good laugh. He felt like singing
Gee,
but
things
she was sorry she hadn’t offered it have changed. Small towns are not and just before reaching home he
to him before, “but your uncle, you fit
to live in any more. All the good slapped the chauffeur on the back and
know, is so very strict on the sub times
we used to have in an honest shouted a t the top of Ms voice “Pro
ject and if he knew I had any hidden way. Do
you know th at they have hibition—Hell!
he, would raise the roof.” From some
hidden place in her room she brought
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
out a half-filled bottle and poured
out a stiff drink for Bob. “Thanks,
Auntie, very thoughtful of you.” Bob
returned to the library, thinking
harder than ever. A few minutes
later a hesitant cough attracted his
attention. Looking up he saw . his
DR. H. D. MURDAUGH
JEWELERS
uncle standing in the doorwag. “Say,
Chiropractor
Bob, come up to my room. I have
TIME MEANS MONEY
something I want to show you. Wait
Chronic Diseases a Specialty.
ALWAYS HAVE IT R IG H T
until I see where your Aunt is. Just
Room 2—Rhodesbilt Arcade
CROW THEB’S JE W EL R Y
go ahead and I wall join you.” After
Lake Wales
Florida
E xpert W atchm aking
a few minutes he appeared and said,
18 S tu a rt Ave. R hodesbllt Arcade
Europe is now making glass bricks.
“Weil, my boy, how about a little
OPTOMETRIST
nip. I have some good Scotch and I
What was that old saying about liv
know you need it. Kind of coolish
ing in glass houses.
you know and—well, we can’t really
C. FRED McCLAMMA
get out of the habit. Your Aunt is
Add queer occupations. New York
OPTOMETRIST
such a strict prohibitionist th at I have
has
8,000 persons making a living by
E
yes
Exam
ined—G
lasses
F
itte
d
to hide it.” Another good drink was
H ours 9 to 12—1 to 5 _
selling their blood.
imbibed by Bob, who by tMs time had
R hodesbllt Arcade. P hone 238
stopped thinking. He was just
wondering.
GROVE CARETAKERS
Be walked out to the kitchen where
Hujda, who had ruled the gastronomic
H U N T BROS., INC.
destiny of the family since his child
the table. He selected one. There girl then—but—well, let me finish my hood, still held sway. As a child: Bob Horticulturists and Gtove Caretakers. We solicit your busines»
were two finely written pages with story. Jim became a bootlegger, made had always been a great favorite of
Agents for Gulf Fertilizers
PROHIBITION
the signature “Claire.” He threw it Some money and married Claire. They Hilda’s and many were the bits of
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 398
back with the rest and went to bed. have one child, a girl. Two weeks her culinary art th at found their way
The next morning after breakfast ago Jim was arrested, along with his into his pockets. “Well, Hulda, and
Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Phone 128
he sauntered into town. The place 'gang, by Federal officers. But Bob, ho.W are you?” Hulda wiped her big
By GEORGE LIZOTTE
he
most
pitiful
part
of
it
was
that
hands on her apron and came toward
had changed somewhat. “Charlie’s
A Personal Opinion
LASSITER-MIMS
Cafe” ’ still held down a corner of lis wife is also mixed up in it, and Bob with both outstretched. “It does
Bob Brant left the train and fol Main
street. Years ago it had been when his home was searched she was my old hea.pt good to have you back
Our Work Shows for Itself—Agents for Armour Fertilizers,
lowed the uniformed chauffeur to a his hangout and it was with anti found drunk with her baby asleep in again. Bob, my boy. When they read
limousine on the other side of the cipated pleasure that he entered. A her arms. They are to be tried next your letters at table I used to listen
Volck Oils, and Sherwin & Williams Insecticides.
station. Bob was 25 and, outside of greasy waiter, almost covered by a month. Claire is out on bail on ac and1each night I prayed for your safe
M ain Office Armour Warehouse. Phone 157.
a slight limp, the result of a piece dirty apron, pulled out a chair and count of the baby, but Jim is still return. Our prayers have been answer
of shell that had found its way to handed him a bill-of-fare. Bob look behind • the bars. Well, that’s that. ed.” She sat dowm wMle Bob, up to
We Solicit Your Business
his ankle at St- Mihiel, he was a ed vainly for Charlie. Upon inquiry How about a little nip Bob ? Wait, hfs old tricks, gravitated toward the
splendid specimen of manhood.
was told that Charlie had sold out just a minute.” He rang a bell near pantry. “By the way,” said Hulda,
It had been nearly five years since he
to some Greeks who were now in pos by and a porter answered. Fred lift “If you are real quiet and keep mum
he had been a guest of his uncle, session. Bob went out, disgusted. He
Morris Brant at Chatham. Morris recognized many of the stores, shook
Brant was a severe old puritan whose
with a few people who remem
mansion, on a large estate two miles hands
“The Convenient Center” of
him and kept going until he
outside of town, Was'the show place bered
Fowler’s Drug Store. The FIRST METHODIST CHURCH -.FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
of the neighborhood. As the couple reached
were childless Bob had passed the place had a new appearance. It had Corner Sessoms Ave. and Scenic H ighw ay ' 'feunday School, 9.45 a. m .; Morning
J. DOUGLAS LEW IS, P a sto r
W orship, 11:00 a. m .; B. Y. P . U., 7:00
major part of his youth with them, been enlarged and re-fitted. Nobody Sunday
School a t 9:45 a. m., C. M. F rin k , p. m .;
E vening W orship, 8:00 p. mi.
and as he was driven through the there he knew. He crossed the street acting superintendent.
“The Playground of America’
P ra y e r M eeting, W ednesday, 8:00 p. Kj.
and
asked
a
policeman
if
he
knew
town familiar scenes, signs and build
Sunday M orning w orship a t 11 a. m.
C&me, b rin g y our friends and w orship
orth Ju n io r Society a t 5 p. m.
God.
ings brought back memories of his Jim Mason and where;, he could be EE pw
orth League a t 7 p. is.
childhood days. It was with open found. Thd cop looked Him over'some E pw
vening w orship a t 7 :45 p. m.
arms that he greeted his Aunt Emily what suspiciously and told him he had W ednesday—P ra y e r m eeting a t 8 p. m. V R PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
W esley B rotherhood m eets in W esley
who had walked as far as the gate not seen Jim Mason lately. He said Hall
th e th ird T uesday of each month.
S. A. TINKLER, Pastor
in eager anticipation. Uncle Morris, that his' parents had moved to Bos H. G.onMcClendon,
president.
Services: t
With a touch of the gout, was waiting ton and that Jim had gone to live T he' W om an’s M issionary Society busi- j Morning
Sabbath
School, 10 a. m .; Preaching l:
at
the
Commercial
hotel
where
he
ness
m
eeting
in
church,
on
th
e
firs
t
T
u
e
s
j-n.
;
.
on the veranda.
y o f e a c h m onth.
.—E vening Service, 8:00. Y. P . G. U., 7.00
' Five years had not changed the could probably- find out his where d aCircle
m
eetings
announced
in
bulletin.
-,
You
are
cordially
invited
to
attend
all
tht
place any and Bob’s uncle and aunt, abouts. At the Commercial they Mrs. R. N. Jones, P resident.
services. Prayer meeting every Wednesdaj
B oard of S tew ards m eet in church the night a t 7 :30 o’clock.
cheerful as of yore, although some 'knew nothing of him. Bob was about first
T
uesday
evening
of
each
m
onth.
A.
to
return
home
when
he
ran
into
Fred
what older in appearance, still show
B rannlng, chairm an.
ed that the years were laying tender Dowlipg. “Hello, old scout. For the Sunday School Council m eets th e fourth CHURCH OF TH E GOOD
love
of
Mike,where
have
you
been?”
Monday, evening of each m onth. Place an 
hands on them.
in bulletin . •
SHEPHERD
Bob was shown to his room—the For answer Bob showed him his nounced
T he F rie n d ly C hurch” e xtends a cor
same old room, the same furniture. It medal and his injured leg. “To the dial invitation to all a n d h e a rty welcome
(Episcopal)
seemed that he had left it only yes front, old boy, to the front. Have to all.
R everend G. W. R. Cadman, P rie s t In
charge.
M
orning
P ra y e r and Serm on 11
just
arrived
in
town
and
I
sure
want
terday. He opened the window's, sat
a. m.
BIBLE STUDENTS
down in the old leather chair from to see the boys. How about Jim Ma
H oly Communion a n d Sermon, 11 a. m
International Bible Students* association 3rd Sunday of each month.
which familiar haunts could be seen. son? What has become of him ?” “Harp
of God” Bible Study on Wednesday
H oly T rin ity C hapter. D au g h ters of the
“Bob,” said Fred, “let’s go into the
The old hill with a dusty road curv ■
evening
a t 8 o’clock a t the residence
K ing w ill m eet the 1st T uesday of each
ing around it, thq tall elms, and; down lobby of the Commercial and have a E. E. Edwards. Bartow Road.
m onth a t th e home of th e P re sid e n t, Mrs.
P . A. W heeler, Lake Shore B oulevard, at
the valley, willows, were shading with chat.”
4 p. m.
Fred seated himself in an old rock
their branches the small stream, the
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
e C hurch Service League meets
ing-chair __
and motioned Bob,to a, di C orner T illm an Avenue and F irs t Street thTe h2nd
mecca of Ms boyhood days—the MpflHHR___
a n d 4th T uesday o f each month.
L ake W ales, Fla.
swimming hole, where he- and Jim lapidated sofa with here and there
HOTEL HILLSBORO—Tampa’s Largest Hotel
Rev.
Chas.
H.:
T
rout,
P
asto
r.
Mason used to go every afternoon *small bunches of curly black hair R eg u lar Services a s follow s: B ible School
HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH
protruding from various holes. “To a t 10:00 A. M. P reach in g services aind
after school.
Central—Fireproof—Free Electric Fans—Radios
A. J . SALOIS
union a t 11:00 A. M. Preaching Sundays— Rev.
Bob wondered where Jim, was. Jim, begin with,” said Fred, “most of the comm
‘
„ „„
again
a
t
7:30
P
.
M,
Home-like
atmosphere—large, airy rooms—S ^cious
MezH oly M ass ......................... — 9:00 a. m.
his old side-kick of many pranks; and boys have gone to larger cities—that
zanine and Outdoor Balcony—Barber Shop—Beauty Parlor—Battle
H oly Mass, 1st Sundays
Claire Stanley of whom he1had been is, those who escaped being drafted.
of the m onth ........... 8:00 a. m.
CHURCH OF GOD
Creek, Turkish and Russian Baths—and many other conveniences.
so fond in his school days. What had Of course, some stayed here, earned
Sunday school classes..... 9:30 a , m
H . M arks, P a sto r
D ays—
_ '
become of her? 1The last time he had big money arid spent it all, and at M orning I.Services:
“Top o’ the Town” Dining Room and Roof Garden
Sunday School 10 a. W eek
H oly M ass .....................,..... 7:00 a. m
seen her was, on the eve of Ms de the end. of the war were broke and m. P reaching, 11 a. m.
Confessions—
vening Services: P reaching, 7:45 p. m.
Cafeteria and Fountain Luncheonette
parture for France. She had looked unable to find anything to do. Jim EP ra
S a tu rd ay s and Eve of
y e r M eeting every W ednesday and
adorable as he kissed her good-bye. Mason was one of those who stayed F rid
We Invite You to Live At
86 to $9
F e a sts ........ 7:30 to 9:00 p. m
a y evenings a t 7 :45.
$2.50
to
$6
Her cheeks had been wet with tears. here, although Ms family moved E verybody welcome.
Bob opened his grip and, after search away. But there was Claire Stanley
WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
American
SEE ST ANNE
European
ing a few seconds, took out a small —you know, the girl you and I were T he B eaupre of
Sunday School, 9 :45 A. M.
F lorida. The only Shrine
Morning Worship a t 11:00 A» M.________
bundle of letters and spread them on stuck on years ago. A mighty nice In the South possessing a relic of St. Anne.

S qm

DIRECTORY

TAMPA
FLORIDA

CHURCH DIRECTORY

NEW MAP of
POLK COUNTY
We have just completed a new Atlas of Polk County
showing citrus acreage, hard surfaced and clay
roads and property ownership. We can furnish de
tailed sheets of any townships and can furnish com
plete county road maps. These maps are clear no
loss of detail, and are printed on cloth or paper.

Open to th e public daily du rin g W inter
season, from 8:00 a. m. to 8 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
P ilgrim ages twice a y e ar: Feb. 11th,
E ach Sunday m orning a t 11 th e tesgoj
‘‘F e a st of O ur L ady of L o u rd es;” Ju ly serm
on w ill be read in th e sm all dining
26th. “ F e a st of St. A nne.”
room of Seminole In n . T he public is cor
SERVICES
dially
invited.
________ _
Sundays—H oly M ass a t 8:30 a. m.
F irs t Sunday of M onth—H oly M ass a t
10:30 a: m.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
V eneration of R elic a fte r H oly Mass.
(Babson Park)
V isitors welcome inside th e Shrine a t all
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
tim es.
Sunday
School
(at schoolhouse) 9:45 a. »
D irections—Six m iles from underpass.

Address

LENOX E. TRICKLE, Engineer
110 Broadway Arcade

Winter Haven, Florida

OFFICIAL AAA HOTEL
L, B. Skinner, Pres.
C. J. Jackson, Mgr,

Weekly rates and
folders on application

TELEPHONE M-5541

USE THIS HANDY BLANK TO SEND US YOUR WANT ADS
Please insert this ad in The H ighlander............... -...........times.

Classified Advertising
The rate for classified advertising
is one cent a word for each time in
serted, with a minimum charge of
25 cents.

Prices

County map scale %-inch to mile on cloth
sheet, 28 by 32........................ ...........£............ $ 8.50
County map, like above, except blue printed on
paper ......... ................................................. . 6.50
Any township sheet, scale 4 inches to mile,
showing ownership, citrus acreage, roads,
lakes, rivers, etc., blue printed on paper, 28
by 30 inches. Each........ ..—.......—..........
6.50
Any group of five sheets above township maps,
the five for— .............................. ——......... 25.00
Complete County Atlas of 58 sheets....65.00

THE HILLSBORO

Write your advertising, count the
number of words, and multiply that
number by the number of insetrions
desired.' The result is the cost of
your advertisement.

No. of words,
in payment.

Times.......... ....... Inclosed find $.

N A M E ............. ---------- - — -........ADDRESS
— - ...............----Remit in coin, stamps or by check.

Classified advertisements are pay
a b le in advance. Bookkeeping costs
take the profits. Please remit in
eoin, postage stamps or check along
with copy.
Copy taken by telephone a t ad
vertiser’s risk of errors. If possible
send written copy to The Highlander.

Get Results Through Classifield Advertisements in The
Highlander.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Beautiful police puppies,
6 weeks pld. Male $10 .00; female,
$5.00.' Mdrris Jones.
31-2t

CLEARING HOUSE
ORGANIZER MADE
STRONG PLEADING

ENGRAVING, CARDS—Letterheads,
invitations, etc. We are in touch
with a.¡high class firm in the state
furnishing this kind of work and
would,appreciate your orders. If you
have a plate the cost of cards is very
slight. Many forms to choose from.
Let us show you samples. The High
lander.
12-5t
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed
on heavy canvass, 25 cents each,
three for 60 cents; six for $1. Printed
on heavy cardboard, 10 - cents each;
three for 25 cents. The Highlander.
- 17-3t

CLARK WONDERS
IF COOPERATION
IS COMING NOW
.

(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

they created the. Clearing House that
this would be our Exchange policy.
So'cbîning back to Mr. Commanders
optimism and , coupling with it two
other récent important happenings,
that of withdrawing from the. Clear
ing House and Mr. Corey again com
ing to thé State, and this time with
the Exchange,vit may be that at last
we" are going to be able to tackle
this job alone.
The Clearing House with all its
short-comings held great possibilities
for group action in emergencies. The
time for its usefulness may be passedi
Time will tell.
Certainly the time for able leader
ship is a t hand, and with it some very
clear thinking. Mr. Corey's coming in
conjunction with all these things may
well prove significant.
Very sincerely yours,
Waverly Citrus Growers Assn.
John D. Clark, vice-president
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The sermons and services both
morning and evening will be of spe
cial interest to every Christian and
citizen oi Lake Wales and vicinity.
At the 11 o’clock hour Communion
followed by sermon by the pastor,
Rev. Charles H. Trout. The subject
for the morning hour will be, “You
Cannot! Carve Rotten Wood.”
The evening 8 o’clock hour the sub
ject will be, “How' a Good Man Be
came Christian—or Was Saved.”.
Bible school at 10 à. m. for all
grades.
5 ». , , .
You are most cordially invited to
attend all these services and enjoy
the uplift of the fellowship and mes
sages. . Special music at morning
servicé^-a duet: “Consider the Lilies.”
—Rev. Charles H. Trout, pastor.

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETOWN
WAVELY

(BROUGHT FORM PAGE 1)

FOR SALE—Local grown peaches.
He pointed to the simplicity of the
G. A. Robinson. Phone 27-434.
problem confronting' citrus when com
i
30-3t pared with that confronting wheat,
cotton, tobacco and other products.
FOR SALE—The following legal Only a few thousand growers and no
forms: Quit-Claim Deed, Warranty over production, no hold over of crops
Deed, Special and Short form, Satis from one crop season to another.
faction of Mortgage, Contract for
“Despite your production of a 30,Land Sale, Agreement for Deed, 000,000
crop this year there is
Lease,- Common and Iron Clad, Gen no over box
of citrus,”, he as
eral' Release, Assignment of Mort serted. production
can be none when it
gage; Mortgage Deed, Agreement for is known“There
the consumption is still
Fee Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc. less than that
half a box per family per
The Highlander.
' 29-5t year.”
FOR SALE—Good grade card board,
There will never again be another
white or colored. Sheets 22x28, 10c small crop, he pointed out, due to
tïfe new fruit coming into bearing all
each; 3 for 25c. Highlander office.
27-4t the time. Yet next year’s crop can
be handled all right, he claimed, if
FOR' SALE—If you need new or used the growers will organize so as to be
parts for your dar go to First able to do three things, which are—
Street Garage. First class repair
Grower control of distribution.
work, on all makes.
14-4t
Fix a fair price.
Broaden the markets.
FOR- RENT
He went on to state that the only
FOR RENT—Four room house with solution is the cooperative owned by
,J)abh and garage; partly furnished or the grower.
Only Hope in Cooperative
unfurnished. S. Sanford, 255 Stuart
dont m atter whether you like
‘ave.
31-2t the“Itdriver
or the engineer or hate the
kind of fuel they use. There is only
LOANS
one thing for the grower who wishes
LOANS—Up to $1,006, one year on to prosper to do and that is to get
improved unincumbered property in,” he said.
He brought up the matter of dis
suitably situated, preferably resi
dences. Write P. O. Box 1085, Lake satisfaction with the Exchange man
Wales, giving full details and amount agement in this way:
desired.
30-4t ' “Assume, for the sake of argu
ment,!’ he said, “that this organiza
tion is inefficiently handled, dr even,
MISCELLANEOUS
in parts, corruptly handled. , I hap
WILL TRADE or sell ten acres of pen to know that the contrary 1is true,
fine citrus; land near Umatilla on but assume that these are the facts.
“Could you hope by political action
Lake-Marion line. Faces paved road.
Once planted. H. F. Westes, Route A, to wrest control from the present or
Lake Wales.
________32-2tpd ganization ? No. Ten years from
now you would be in the same place
LOST—High school class ring, class as you are now, and the ultimate goal,
of 1926. Reward if returned to Miss that at least 75 per cent of the fruit
must be in the- growers organization,
Helen Jones, 230 Seminole avenue.
31-2t would be no nearer a t hand.
Uncle Sam Will Go the Limit
EMPLOYMENT WANTED — Grove
Mr. Corey several times emphasized
work or pruning by contract or any the idea that the Farm Board and
thing that is honest. H. T. Holland, the government saw the chance here
Babson Park, Ela.. ................. 31-2tpd to make a record. The field is small
and conditions are not so bad as in
WANTED—Your job work—prices the larger field, Mr. Corey pointed
right-—work called for and delivered. out.
••
.
.
The Highlander. Phone 22-311.
“The government will go the limit
' f
28-4t in backing the Florida Citrus Ex
change,” said he, “both with its money
WANTED—Let Mobile Factory take and its influence.”
care of your awning and mattress^reWhen he concluded Chairman Jay
quirements. Old.mattresses renovated Burns called On Jim Morton for a
and made like new. Call T. P. Peter Scotch joke. Before he started, in on
son, phone. 22-361.
28-6t the joke Morton, who was chairman
Take advantage of my special sum of the Committee of Fifty and a fac
mer rates and have your car painted tor in the organization Of the Clear
in a dust proof finishing room. I ing House quotéd Scripture* “Almost
straighten fenders, best of references thou pèrSüadest m e* that brought a
furnished. Jones Auto Paint Shop, laugh from the initiates in the crowd.
About 40 guests were present to
old Chevrolet Building.
27-31 hear
Mr; Corey speak and followed
BLUE PRINTS for every use. Prompt hiâ words with the closes^ attention,
attention given to all orders. One sefising the deep importance of his
day service. Haven Blue Print Shop, message to the citrus industry.
Broadway Arcade, Winter Haven.
25-9t-pd
Cl e a n i n g a n d p r e s s i n g , work
guaranteed. Suits cleaned and
pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses
(plain); 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash
and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave.
'
9-tf

COUNTY NEWS

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

BREES PRAISED^
BY NEBRASKANS
FOR HIS ABILITY

Is Now at Bloomfield Hills.,
Mich., Playing Cranbrook Carillon.
Clippings from the Nebraska State
Journal, telling of the opening of the
First
Plymouth Congregational
church carillon at Lincoln, Neb., by
Anton Brees, pay some fine tributes
to Mr. Brees’ ability ' and will be of
interest to his friends in this section.
Mr. Bides has completed his engage
ments >at Lincoln and later at Ames,
la., and has reached Bloomfield Hills,
north of Detroit, where he is to play
1this summer on the Granbrook caril1 Ion, after traveling 4,000 miles since
leaving Lake Wales about May 15.
The State Journal says there were
, 25,000 people in attendance at the
: opening of the carillon Memorial Day.
The place is located in the city of
Lincoln, but streets about the church
i had been shut off so as to minimize
¡traffic noises.
■'
“Listeners -of musical trend were
a
; surprised to see on the f te r n o o n p ro gram such pieces as: M e n d e ls s o h n ’s
“Spring Song,” with its ; plentitude
of grace notes and soft" passages, and
were more surprised to hear how ef
fectively it was rendered on; the bells.
A lever moves the clapper in each
bell, through an electric connection
between bell and console, which means
th at the player must have consider
able agility and resource,” says the
Journal.
At a big banquet given in honor of
Mr. Brees prior to the opening, at
which 500 people were in attendance,
Mr. Brees is quoted by the. Journal as
follows:
'
,
“Not all carillons are alike, for
some lack souls,” said Anton Brees,
guest of honor, “but this isn’t true
of yours. It represents the aspira
tions of your people. As I came
from the west I picked out your bell
tower if? the distance, and wasn’t mis
taken. I also marveled at your capi
tol tower. Buildings represent the
spirit of a people, and I find the spirit
of America set forth in- four original
structures: the Liberty memorial li
brary in Kansas City; thé Singing
Tower in Lake Wales, Fla., the Ne
braska capitol and First Plymouth
church.”
CATHOLIC BRIDGE
The Club of Catholic Women will
hold a bridge party Monday after
noon, June 29 at. 2:30 in the sub-;
auditorium of the church. Nice prizes j
will be given 1and refreshments will
be served. Admission price is 25
cents.
'

DUNDEE

WAVERLY

Mrs. Verdelia Power returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Blue and their- son
her home here Saturday after- spend and daughter, Dalton and Thelman,
ing six months in Georgia with her and Frank .Buxton, spent Sunday af
son and daughter and the last three ternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
moriths with a son and daughter in William Davis.
Jacksonville. Mrs. Powel celebrated
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Williams were
her 66th birthday June 18 a t her softs,' Sunday
dinner guests at the home of
J. O. Powels home, in Jacksonville. .Mrs.
A. L. Hart.
There were 100 guests present. The
Lorine Guin is attending the sing
birthday cake was decorated with 66
candles. Each guest presented Moth ing school at Dundee which is under
er Powel with a gift. Mrs. Powel is the supervision of F. H. Stamps.
Mrs. N. A. Wiggins, Mrs. J. A.
the mother of 11 children, all living,
43 grand children and five great graibd Anderson and Mrs. F. A. Smith were
children. She was accompanied'-hope among those who attended the mis
from Jacksonville by her daughter sionary society in Lake Wales Tues
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. William day afternoon.
Hood and they were entertained il>y. Friends, of Nelson Huff, who lived
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Powel last ;Tufs- in Mason Villa last winter, are pleased
day evening with a fish fry stinp$fr, to hear that he has a fine position
Ben Grice and mother, Mrs.* J|n - at Southhampton, Long Island, New
nie Lee Pyle of Donalsonville,; Qa., York. '
and Mrs. Laura Lang of Eagle L^jke
Rev, J. Douglas' Lewis was .visiting
were in Tampa Thursday.
several families in the community
Mrs. W. L. Black and mother, Mrs. this week.E. F. Grayham visited relatives I in
Mr. and Mrs;. George G. -DurstonLake Wales Wednesday.
and Mrs. Nora A. Trueman of Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Yarbrough left land were visitors in Mason Villa
Tuesday night for Doerun, Ga., where Friday after they had visited Bartow
they will visit relatives.
and the Singing Tower.
Frank Golden spent Sunday in
Clyde Shields, John Dykeman, J. F.
Lakeland with his brother.
Dykeman, and Charlie Hooten motor
Mrs. R. A. Adams-and Mrs. Harry ed to Tampa Tuesday night where
Steele were visitors in Winter Haven they attended a Cuban lodge.
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smith enter
Mrs. W. L. Black and Mrs. J. *A. tained Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith
Stembridge of Winter Haven went) to Sunday in honor of father’s day.
Umatilla Thursday to visit relatiyes
Mrs. K. A. Hardy and son and
and friends.
daughter of Winter Haven were call
Mrs. Robert Etheridge of “Lake ers a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Wales spent Wednesday evening with liam Davis Saturday.her mother, Mrs. E. F. Grayham.
Mrs. C. F. Shields, Mrs. Elizabeth
The members of the fire depart Shields and Mrs. A. L. Hart- motored
ment held a business meeting Tues to Winter Haven last night where
day night in the city hall.
Mrs. Elizabeth Shields attended the
MF and Mrs. Ben Grice visited Mr. Royal Neighbors lodge.1;
and Mrs. Phil Pike at Eagle Lake
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Guin and their
daughter, Lorine, accompanied by
Sunday.
, Mrs. Lettie Haihmond of Winter Mrs.. Guin’s father, D. W. Cunning
Haven spent the week end as; the ham, are leaving the latter part of
guest of Mrs. Charlie White. - : ] - this week for Birmingham, Ala., their
Alfonso Tucker was shut in-'¡last old home. Mr. Cunningham'says that
week with a case of mumps. ' >% before, his coming to Florida he lived
Roberta Pyle of Donalson, G a.,is in Alabama for 50 years, but if he
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ben Grice 1had known what a fine place Florida
this month.
sj
Miss Freda and Mary Landers’ of
Sanford visited Miss Edith Godtvin
iast week.
.
R. N. Smith has returned 'from a
business trip to North Carolina,*’St.
Joseph, Mo., and other places ifFMie
west. '
. .
, $
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Powell returned ;
last Saturday from a visit with reia- J
tives and friends in Jacksonville and
Lake, City.
■■¡-■TP
Mrs. Roy Wingate of Orlando and
Mrs. Harry L. Biemiller of Baltimore
were the house guests of Mrs. Je&sie
Bridges and Mrs.. Guy BridgesMast
week and Sunday they motored to
Brooksville with their guesf to*i,Vis'it
Mrs. F. F. Crum and also to attend
Y T THAT steps are you
the birthday anniversary of Mother
taking to keep your
Crum who was 76 years old. y*b-Mrs. Jack Caldwell of Orlando call- j car off thé “Road to Ruin”!
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Carl Philips Sun
H ittin g so m eb o d y, o f
day night.
Mrs. H. Godwin of near Bartow 1 course» means a Damage
visited her daughter Mrs. C. W. Wjhin
Suit—and a Damage Suit
last Tuesday..
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie White visited ! can ruin most anybody!
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Colum of Eagle
Lake Sunday.
-'4° '
Mrs. W. H. Hunt, Mrs. Alma Smith
Æ .T N A A utom obile lia b ility In
and Mrs. Guy Bridges were busidess
surance n ot only means protection
visitors to Winter Haven Tuesday
wherever d ie road takes you» but
afternoon.
coast-to-coast-service—25,000 a g e n ts
to look after your interests!
PICNIC AT' TIGER LAKH ‘
Employees of Sherman Service Sta
tions enjoyed1 a boating , and fishing
J. F. DUBOIS
trip at Tiger Lake Camp on Friday,
Phone 22-222
June 19th. Nothing was said about
Your Protection, My Business
■where the fish came from, but EX; L.
Sherman reported that a fish fry was;
enjoyed by all. Those who took .part
in this outing were: Mr. and Mrsj E.
L. Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
R’ogers, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Whits,
Mr. and Mrs. Duberry Davis, Mr. sand
Mrs. Arthur Sowell and Miss' Pauline
Langford.
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really was he would not have been
living there all that time.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Shields .motored
to Winter Haven Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Wester and
son, Junior, and daughter, Leila Mae,
were Sunday afternoon 8alle'rs at the
home of Mr. and, Mrs. H. L. Wester.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Shields and
sons, Robert and1 Albert, visited Mr.
and Mrs. L. S. Harris in town Sun
day evening.
Misses Dorothy Dykeman and
Laura Stokes returned home Sunday
night from Orlando where they have
spent a week visiting Misses Helen
Dykeman and Gladys Stokes, who are
attending business college there.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. «Elliot and little
daughter, Betty Elaine, were visitors
in this neighborhood Tuesday eve
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. MeCook and children
returned Tuesday after haying spent
two week's in Live Oak, where they
visited friends and relatives.
ORGAN DEDICATION POSTPONED
It has been decided to postpone the
musical service of dedicationdof the
new organ, presented by Miss Alice
Kingsbury, in memory of her father,
to the Church of the Good Shepherd,
Episcopal, until- next fall. The pro
gram and date of dedication Will be
announced a t that time.

of the Stamps Baxter Music Go. of
Chattanooga, Tenn., is teaching a
night singing school here a t the First
Baptist church last week and this.
Mrs. Stamps playing the piano.
Large crowds have attended e.ach
night and beautiful singing is en
joyed at each meeting. The Ridge
quartette has also been present at
some of the meetings and favored
the school and visitors with some spe
cial music.
Murray’s Ace-High Lines are. good.
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
You do not need a Rolls Royce
when making a drive for a political
office, but you better have the equi
valent.
See where a girl seeks aid for her
pet. Get out the roadster and the
moon, we will help her pet.
Wage cutting hit by U. S. Steel
head, is latest. Now if U. S. block and
hone heads will only do likewise.
Colored lady at bus station: “What
time does you alls bus leave for Hopeville.”
Gillette Razor free with package of
10 blades. Lake Wales Pharmacy.

Buick and Pontiac
Owners!
)

"J'"

'

’

-

v" '

-

;

•*:

As a m atter of cold business~~no one can be
equipped to. serve any particular make of
car nor be as interested in its performance
as the authorized dealer. Drive in and let
us inspect your car—we may be able to save
you unnecessary expense if small items are
corrected. Yours for better service.

F. C. BUCHANAN CORP.
Authorized Buick and Pontiac Dealer

REXALL VALUES
GYPSY CREAM
. Quick relief from Sunburn, Insect Bites,
Heat Rash and other eruptions. Large bottle

50c

VV

Æ T H à * l ZE

SINGING SCHOOL WELL
ATTENDED BY DUNDEEANS
DUNDEE, June 25—F. H. Stamps

Klenzo Tooth Brush, 35c value; Mi Tooth
Paste, 50c value. Both for

39c
Large Tube Lavender Mentholated Shaving
Cream, 35c value; Lavender after shave
Talcum Powder, 25c value. Both for

Trade Im Your

-LIBERAL T R A D E - IN ,
A chance to add your old tires to this heap and drive away on a brand n

GOODYEARS
Never before have we been in position to offer such tires values:

FOR EXAMPLE PATHFINDERS AT;
30x3% ............................ $4.39

4.40-21 :........................„..$4.98

4.50-21 .............

_______________ “!•"

(29x4.40)

(29x4.50)

__________

;

(30x500)

Crystal Ave,

MOFFETT MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 25-421

There are more than 12,600 acres
of Citrus within five miles of
Lake Wales. .

The Highlander

»»♦♦♦»»$»»»»»»»»<»»»♦<»<»♦♦»♦♦♦
Polk County has three times as
many bearing citrus trees as any | [
other county in Florida.

DEVOTED TO. THE INTEREST OF THE “CROWN JEWEL OF THE RIDGE” IN PARTICULAR AND THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS OF FLORIDA IN GENERAL
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R. B. BUCHANAN
MET DEATH AT
LAKE ROSAUE
Well Liked Citizen, Old Resi
dent, Drowned While
Fishing
Roy B. Buchanan, one of the best
known and most liked men in this
city met death by drowning about 3
•o’clock Thursday afternoon in Lake
Rosalie, when he got over his, depth
while fishing near the place on the
south shore of the lake where Walkin-the-Water creek flows into Rosalie.
Mr. Buchanan went out to the lake
Friday. I t is possible to get golod
fishing by wading along the south
shore of the lake for some distance
and he had been in- this same spot
several times before, once or twice
with Mrs. Buchanan.
They were perhaps a mile from old
Cincinnati,r and considerably strung
out along the lake; shore. Mr. Bu
chanan was far in advance with W.
A. Mahoney Jr., nearest and perhaps
150 feet away. Near where the creek
flows into the lake there is a bar
some little way from the shore with
deeper water between it and the
shore than is, found on the bar. Mr.
Buchanan knew of the bar and had
planned to go there though Mrs. Bu
chanan, who also knew of it and of
the deeper water had urged him to be
careful how he went into it as he
•douldl swim only slightly.
Stepped Into Deep Water
He must have stepped suddenly off
into deep water as Mahoney heard
hiijgfe call for help and saw him go
ddwn as he cried. It is possible that
wading in the water above his knees
may have -made him susceptible to
cramps and that one-took him. Ma
honey did his best to reach Kim,
floundering along through the water
as fast as he could, but was 25 feet
(P L E A S E T U R N TO P A G E 8)

LAKEWALESWON
12 INNING GAME
FROM AVON PARK

&

P U B L IS H E D T W IC E A W E E K
ON T U ESD A Y A ND F R ID A r

Masonic Brothers
Put Up Big Star
For Eastern Star
The Eastern Star lodge is very
proud of the fine new star in the
east, placed there as a token of af
fection by a number of the Masonic
Brothers. The star was used for the
first time at the meeting of the lodge
last Wednesday night when it ad
journed for the summer until Sept. 1.
J. D. McLean took a leading part in
ordering the ¡star which is hung di
rectly below the Big Masonic emblem
but many others joined in making it
possible for the Eastern Star to have
it. N. J. Roberts made the presenta
tion.
JUDGE HOLLAND
HAS; DAUGHTER
Judge and Mrs. Spessard L. Hol
land,announce the arrival of a little
daughter in the Bartow General hos
pital Sunday morning.
The young lady has been named
Ivanhoe after Dr. Ivanhoe Robertson
of Danville, Va., who was pastor of
the Presbyterian church in Lakeland
which Mrs,-Holland attended when a
girl and Who was a close friend of
her fam ily'for a number of years.—
Bartow Record.

CARRAS WRITES
FROM GREECE TO
A BROTHER HERE
Jim Having a Fine Time
With His Old Friends and
Mother in Greece
An interesting letter from James
(Jim) Carras, well known proprietor
of the Crown Cafe to George Carras,
was received in Lake Wales, June 27,
after 16 days of .traveling from Kardicha, Thessaly where Jim is stop
ping for a few days with his mother
whom he had not seen for 10 years.
Jim arrived at Patras, Greece, where
he was met by his brother, who went
with him to Athens for a few days
stopover before going to Kiardicha,
Thessaly, where h- strived May 25.
His arrival was ee.ebrated1 for sev
eral days and his letter reads that he
wished for some of his Lake Wales
friends, to enjoy the occasion with him
because he felt almost like a stranger,
by himself. On June 25 James wept
to Gardek for a two Inonths stay with
relatives who have a summer home
there'. He plans to sail on his return
trip Sept. 16.
PUBLIC INSTALLATION
The new officers of the Oddfellows
and Rebekahs lodges for the coming
six months will be installed a t a joint
meeting Wednesday night, dispensa
tion for the public meeting having
been received from Grand Master J.
W. Ergle. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde F.
Shields will be the installing officers.
Officers of the Lakeland lodges will
be installed at a similar meeting on
July 10.
PRINTS BOND RECORDS
The Municipal Record for June,
carried the summary of the City’s
financial report that appeared in The
Highlander recently, thusi putting be
fore many people whose notice will be
of advantage to the city, the interest
ing facts about Lake Wales’ excellent
financial showing.
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Oddfellows Had Big
OVER 100 ACTORS
MURPHY WONDERS PRESBYTERIAN
District Meeting at
Lakeland on Friday
BIBLE SCHOOL
TAKING PART IN
IF RORIDA IS
GREAT SUCCESS
CIRCUS JULY 4TH
SO FOND OF RED

Found California Oranges Culminated in Exercises at
Church Sunday Night and
But no Floridans in
Picnic Monday
Charleston, S. C.
A Bible school for the benefit of
the youn£ people in the Sunday school
was carried on a t the Presbyterian
church plst week and culminated in
exercises,given by the children at the
church Sunday night. Rev. S. A.
Tinkler presided in the absence of
Miss Katharine Alexander, who had
charge of the school, but was not in
the city» Sunday.
The youngsters made an excellent
showing of their knowledge of the
Bible, even the very youngest of them
performing in a fashion that was de
cidedly pleasjng not only to their
teachers, but to parents and friends
who gathered to see the exhibition.
About 60 were enrolled during the
week and there was an average a t
tendance of 48.
A picnic was given for the children
at Crystal Park Monday afternoon at
4 o’clock which was greatly enjoyed.
Those to charge of the school were
Miss Katharine Alexander, Mrs. W.
L. Ellis. Misses Fannie Alexander,
Mr. Murphy owns a grove and a Armorette Bullard, Helen Langford,
home at Highland Park and has been Lois and Elizabeth Kraimer, all work
interested in this section for some ing under general charge of Rev.
Tinkler. '
years.
1

Germantown, Penn.,
June 28, 1931.
To the Editor of The Highlander—
Mr. Bums letter in your paper last
week reminds me that I went into a
wholesale place in Charleston, S. C.,
on my way north and found they only
had California oranges.
They were shipped six times the
distance, had less juice per orange,
and cost 50 cents a box more to raise.
How do they do it?
Are W6' so fond of the hibiscus
color in Florida that we like to show
grove balances in red ink?
Are we so fond of fishing and
quarreling we WONT get together?
Why not learn something from our
rival state?
Cooperate!
Yours truly,
W. T. MURPHY.

COMMITTEES IN OLD SPIRIT OF
BOOSTING FOR
CHARGE OF THE
SECTION FELT
BIG CELEBRATION
Community Council Plan Interesting Meeting at Hotel
Brings Up Important
ning Fine Day of Sport for
Matters
Lake Wales Saturday

A district meeting of Oddfellows
and R'ebekahs, from the lodges in
Lakeland, Lake Wales, Aubumdale,
and Winter Haven was held at Lake
land Friday night with more than
100 present. The meeting wias pre
sided over by Mr. and Mrs. Clyde F.
Shields, deputy grand master and
deputy president respectively.
After the business session the
Iiakeland lodges put on an interest
ing program and served refreshments.
Later a string band furnished music
for dancing.
■Several good talks were made by
various members of the order. In
one of them it was stated that there
are two men still living in the coun
try who have been members of the
Oddfellows lodge for 77 years.
Those who attended from Lake
Wales were Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Harris
and daughter, Irma Jean, Mrs. Eliza
beth Shields, Misses Helen and
Dorothy Dykejman, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Shields, Mr. and Mrs. John
Dykeman and son, Herbert, Mr. and
Mrs. MacWood, O. M. Moberly, Mrs.
T. E. Speer, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dykeman, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Moon.

HIGHLANDER ADS
PAY: MRS. STOLL
HAS THE PROOF
Found Lost Purse With $80
in It From Little High
lander Want Ad
Highlander advertising pays!
If you don’t believe it, ask Mrs. T.
Stoll of Nokomis, south of Sarasota.
Mrs. Stoll, who was on her way to
Frostproof to visit her mother, Mrs.
Thad Oliver, stopped at the Scenic
Highway Garage, June 18, to have her
car filled with gas and started for
Frostproof. Within two blocks of the
garage, Mrs. Stoll in. shifting her child
from one arm to the other, lost the
pocketbojok, which fell out of the car
with over $80. She came back to
Lake Wales the following day and re
ported the loss to Chief Darty and
put an ad in The Highlander. Soon
after Uhland Blue came in to report
that he had found what he thought
must be the same pocketbook. He was
given a brief description of the things
as Mrs. Stoll described them to The
Highlander and felt sure he had the
same pocketbook, notifying Mrs. Stoll
to come and identify the property.
There were eight $10 bills and sev
eral other items in the pocketbook.
One or two items must have fallenfrqm the pocketbook to the running
board of the car and then onto the
street, but the identification was com
plete and Mrs. Stoll was returned her
pprse with the eight $10 bills. -She
wanted to pay a reward of $10, but
Mr. Blue would not take it. However,
yesterday morning a money order for
that amount came to hand from No
komis where the Stoll’s are moving
from their home at Titusville. The
purse was found' by Perry Lamar
and Miss Betty Blue, who saw it from
their car as they were driving along
the highway and Mr. Blue has divided
the money order between them.
Highlander advertising is a good
buy!

Colorful Costumes Will Add
to Effect of Well Train
ed Performers
The showing of the Juvenile circus
in the city park will be one of the
high spots of the Fourth of July cele
bration which is being sponsored co
operatively by the Chamber , of Com
merce and other civic organizations.
The actors have been receiving train
ing from Madame Cürrier, who is
quite experienced in the a rt of mak
ing strange animals from the chil
dren. Costumes for the entire cast
were brought from her St. Petersburg
costume, shop and will present a nifist
realistic circus.
The Participants
Marcus Jackson—Front Giraffe.
Wilmer Hultquist—Back Giraffe.
Junior Wiseman—Front Elephant.
Eugene Turner—Back Elephant.
Junior Martin—Back Calmel.
Cordy Parrish—Front Camel.
Wayne Dyer—Bear.
Sylvia Landless—1Tiger.
Charles Schere—Monkey.
Nolan Martin—Oamel Trainer.
T. C. Collier—Giraffe Trainer.
J. W. Henderson; Sam Pough, Bob
bie Price, Harold Stevens, E. J.
Puerette—Ponies.
Curtis Newman—Owl,
Ruth
Langford-—Wild
Animal
Trainer.
*
Dorlothy Pough—Bearded Lady.
Clarence Lynn—Clown (leader).
Mary Edna Flagg—Clown, (ring
asst.)
Ruby McCranie—Clown (ring asst.)
Lawene Dyer—Clown.
Bill Powell—Clown.
(P L E A S E T U R N T O P A G E E IG H T )

THREE CLUBS IN
TIE FOR CHAMPS
SHUFFLEBOARD

About 20 people from Polk- and
The Fourth of July Celebration, as
Highland counties gathered at Hotel
usual, is under the auspices of the Wales , Friday night on call of Jay
Lake Wales Community Council, made Bums, Jr., to discuss the possibility
up of representatives of all local or- ; (rf greater cooperation between the
ganizations. Following, are the of cities of this district in an effort to
Lake Wales Teams Came
ficers this, year who from the execu attract residents. Those present
Brake Losing Streak; Okee
tive committee erf the celebration: - werei-Mfe. ^atLMxs- George. Clements,
Back SfcrDng in Carnee
chobee Plays Here
Hugh Harrison, president, H. H. Tfue, Bartow; J. F. Townsend, Lake Wales;
Thursday Night
1st vice-president, Elizabeth Quain- Gilbert Freeman, Avon Park; George
Thursday
tance, 2nd -vice president, Mrs. H. E- Sampson, Winter Haven; Norton A.
Smith, Avon Park; G. C. Sharer and
Draper, secretary-treasurer.
C. E. Davis, Lake Hamilton; R. J.
Lake Wales shufflers carried out
Other committees having charge of Chady, Lake Wales; John D. Clark,
The Lake Wales nine took a hotly
predictions and came back strong in
the various events on! the program Wavdrly; E. H; Dudley and Dr. Mur
contested game from Avon Park Sun
the matches -Thursday night to win
are as follows:
phy,Mulberry; L. H. Kramer, Mayor
day 10-7 to break the losing streak
from Lakeland 5 to 4 and from Win
Track and Swimming events, Ki- J. H. Beal, O. A. Brice, Grosvenor
th at has followed them in the last
ter Haven, former league leaders, 6
wanis club, D. E. Cole, general chair D;aWe, Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Worthing
three games. Until the last half of
té 3. Lakeland!.in the meantime took
man, committee on Track -events, ton; C. E. Shreffler and N. E. Stethe ninth the locals had a two run
their matches, from Winter Haven 6
Frank Scaggs, chairman, Dave watt, Lake Wales; Isaac Van Horn,
lead which was overcame to force the
to 3, which placed all three clubs in
Stabler, Henry Handleman, committee Polk City, and Jay Burns, Jr,
game into extra innings, neither team
a tie for the Polk County Shuffleon »Swimming, Walter Tillman, chair
Mr.
Bums
called
on
every
person
scoring until the twelfth frame which
board title. Final matches in the
man, R. J. Chady and Hugh Harrison. present to discuss: the problem of the
brought a rally and netted three
first half of the league will be played
various communities,.. It was agreed
Patrioticexercises,
Rotary
club
markers for Lake Wales.
at Winter Haven Thursday night,
that
with
the
Singing
Tower,
High
N.
E.
Stewart,
chairman
of
program
Johns worked the entire game in
July 2, when all teams will be on
land
Hammock,
the
lakes
and
hills,
committee.
the box, switching from catchers place
hand in full strength keyed to top
the phosphate mines and the great
Golf
events,
Dave
Towns,
J.
D.
• to the mound where he seemed quite
pitch and playing to win. . Several
groves,
these
two
counties
had
many
Moffett ¡and Ernest Hickman.
at home and should have won easily
of the best players of the state áre
things
of
interest
to
show
to
the
tour
Shùffleboard tournament, shufflein nine innings except for costly er
to be found in the lineups of the three
ist.
It
was
pointed
out
that
250,000
board club, B. D. Flagg, O. F. White
rors. He was assisted in the battery
Polk county clubs and lively compe
people visited the Tower last year
and Hugh Harrison.
by Jett. Morgan in center field play
tition is the program when they meet.
and
that
some
effort
that
would
make
Circus, Chamber of Commerce, N.
ed a 'brilliant game .handling chance
Keen interest developed Thursday
N. L, Edwards,, chairman, H. H. True them conscious- of the Other interest
in the two final games with Lake
after chance errorless.
ing
attractions
in
this
section,
would
and R. H. Weaver.
land with the score standing at 4 to
Although both teams are-entered in
be of value , to the whole section and
Baseball, H. C. Handleman.
3 in favor of Lake Wales. Celia and
the Orange Belt League the Sunday
might
■
possibly
result
in
new
resi
Publicity, Miss Elizabeth QuainDelia Logan, who had won their first
game was not included in the: schedule
dents on the Scenic Highlands.
tance
and
Chamber
of
Commerce.
two games in the longest match of
and will have no bearing on league
How to bring this about was dis
Fireworks; American Legion» and cussed
the evening failed to take their last
at much length, but no conclu
statistics.
Boy Scouts.
game, but Tappen and Eitel of Lake
sion, reached. George Clements and
Lake Wales engages Okeechobee on
Picnic supper, American Legion and GeorgeWales played! an improved game and
pointed out that
the local diamond Thursday, followed
American Legion Auxiliary, Albert existing Sampson
took their final game from Menden
organizations such as the
by a game here on the Fourth with
Safar, chairman.
hall and Young of Lakeland, which
Boards of Trade of the
F ort Meade furnishing the opposition,
Dance, American Legion, H. A. Associated
gave Lake Wales the sufficient mar
Scenic Highlands and the Associated
f
Lake Wales Lineup
Thullbery, chairman.
gin to win.
Chambers of Commerce of Polk coun
Brown, ss; Jett, c; Morgan, cf; Mac
Results Thursday night were:
ty could if financed, do this work.
PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY
Millan,, 3b; Handleman, lb; Bartjeson, Planning Board Acts on Re
Summer Frolics Celia and Delia Logan (L. W.) won
The result of the meeting was the Volusia
’2b; Johns, p; White, If; Worrell, rf;
Mrs. Burkhart and Mrs. Hooks
quest of the Garden Club;
The'Missiortary Society of the Pres appointment of a committee by Jay
Weaver, rf; Lee, rf..
Thursday, July 2, and from
(Lakeland) 86 to 55, 79 to 1, 30 to 78.
byterian church are holding their Bums, Jr.,~ to outline ways of further
Many Plantings Done
Tappen and Eitel (L. W.) won from
regular meeting this afternoon, Tues procedure which will report at the
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Oliver and three
Lasts Three Days
Mendenhall and Yfoung (Lakeland)
day, a t the home of Mrs. Charles M. meeting of the Associated Chambers
children of 311 Polk avenue, left this
57 to 97, 79 to 37, 85 to 68.
Quinn, with. Mrs. M. It. Anderson and of Commerce of Polk county1at Bar
noon for Omaha, Nebr., where they
Moek and Odum (Lakeland) won
Officers of the Planning Board were Mrs. Guy Pugh assisting hostesses. tow, Jufy 20
will visit old friends ¡and relatives,
Every
conceivable
type
of
beach
from McClanahan and Mrs. Logan
expecting to be gone about a month. reelected at a meeting of the board An interesting program has been pre
qostume
will
be
effectively
shown
in
(L. W.) 79 to 57, 31 to 83, 78 to 31.
They are going in their car and will held in the city hall Monday night as pared.
Railroad Takes a
a big bathing beauty and beach cos
Mr. and Mrs. White (L. W.) won
travel by way of Atlanta, Nashville follows:
tume
parade
to
be
featured
as
a
part
from Hardy and Jones (W. H.) 77 to
Damage Case Up to
Child and Youth
and Chicago.
. Chairman, L. H. Kraimer.
of the Volusia County Summer
78 to 36, 75 to 22.
Vice Chairman, Ralph H. LinderThe Federal Court Frolics at Daytona Beach, July 2, 3 27,Tanner
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones and Mrs. man.
and Hilton (W. H.) won
Day at Methodist
and 4. The event is open to the south from Mrs. Hall and Miss Quaintance
Sarah Briggs are spending several
Secretary,
Dr.
George
M.
Coates.
An
order
has
been
entered
in
cir
Church on Sunday
and cash awards will be given.
days' in Miami.
(L. W.) 58 to 79, 78 to 65, 77 to 28.
Notice that council had reelected
cuit court removing to the district
Many startling and daring costumes
Wetmore and Trout (L. W.) won
Dr. Coates and Mr. Linderman for
court
of
the
United
States-for
the
Child and Youth day was observed
will be shown. Merchants, and organ from Bacon and Kelley, (Lakeland)
three year terms was received from Sunday, June 28, in the services at southern district of Florida thé $20,- izations are entering models and a 79 to 33, 80 to 4, 53 to 81.
BIRTHS
the city clerk.
The Methodist church. Special music 000 damage suit against the Atlantic much larger event than last year is Crum and DeHaven (Lakeland) won
Mrs. David P. Taylor, representing by the choir was rendered in the morn Coast 'Line railroad filed by S. D. assured. The big parade ’will be held from Chadwick and Barton (W. H.) 60
the Garden Club appeared before the ing service and the theme of the pas Gray, à minor, says a Bartow spe on the Million Dollar Board Walk to 75, 77 to 35, 87 to 62.
EDWARDS
board to ask its aid in a protest tor, Rev. J. Dougflas Lewis was “How cial to the Lakeland Ledger.
where ample accommodations are proGeddie-and Kieth (Lakeland) won
Damages are claimed by the plain I vided for spectators.
Mr. and. Mrs. Jesse Edwards are the against tearing up a trianglar park Four Girls Blessed Humanity.”
from Marshall (and Whiteside' (W.
The young people of the commun tiff for in juries received by Befty
Other outstanding features of the « .) 80 to 30, 78 to 18, 78 tto 14.
proud parents of an 8-pound girl born at Johnson avenue and the Scenic
Highway. Council ¡at a special meet ity were specially invited to attend Sue Gray on Feb. 20, 1931, at Stuart frolics program include auto races,
June 27.
Anderson and Mills (W. H.) won
LEWIS
ing. recently gave the new Pan-Am the evening service. Special musical avenue and the Coast Line railroad in fireworks, children’s parade, boxing, from Jackson and Blair (Lakeland)
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. L, Lewis, agents authority to tear out the palms numbers during the evening were a Lake Wales, when the automobile baseball, motor boat racing, street 73 to 75, 76 to 33, 80 to 54.
of Babson Park, % 7-pound boy, on planted here and concrete the place violin solo, “Farewell to Cullian,” by driven by Mr. Gray was hit by cars dancing and two grand balls. The
’ Saturday, June 27. Mother and son to make safer entry to the filling Wynn James; , vocal solo, “ He Shall belonging to the Coast Line. Betty celebration will open a t 1 p. m. July
station they propose to put up on the Feed His Flock,” by Miss Virginia Sue, who was in the automobile, was 3, and •continue through Friday and
getting -along nicely.
Beauty Spots of Lake
BOOTH
adjoining lot facing the Scenic High- Shrigley; and a duet, “Living for Je seriously cut about the face and re Saturday.
sus,” by Misses Frances Haslett and ceived various other cuts and bruises
Mr. and Mrs. G. Booth, Walker Iway.
Wales
'
GET FIGHT RETURNS
street, are rejoicing over the arrival ii A
prior council about two years' ago Carolyn Lewis. A splendid1 sermon for which damages are sought.
Returns
from!
the
Stribling-SchmelThe removal of the suit to the dis
of a baby boy, weight about 7 pounda*- dedicated this plot to the Ohio Club i was delivered by Rev. William Kay
Saturday, June 27. Both he and his which planted it and named1 it Ohio Boland of W inter Haven, pastor of trict court was petitioned by the de ing bout will be displayed at the Lake
Crystal Lake about 6 o’clock in the
recreation parlors Friday night,
mother are doing fine.
Park. Five fine palms and a few Dundee and Eagle Lake churches. He fendant because of the diverse citi Wales
morning when that big flock of young
ADAMS
other* shrubs are planted there -and is a young preacher having just zenship of the parties in the suit, comijig in over Postal Telegraph. The anchovy ducks begin the day. Get up
joined the conference after gradua the railroad company . being a Vir returns from the minor bouts will
Mr. and Mrs; jj O. S. Adams an make the spot quite pretty.
start as early as 7:30 o’clock-, it is early enough some time to coe those
ginia corporation.
nounce the birth of a 9-pound boy on
The Garden Club felt that the place, tion i.om Southern College.,
Johnson, Bosarge & Allen of Bar thought though the main bout will not chaps at work. It will do you good.
Both services were well attended.
Thursday, July 25. Mother and son should not be given up as a. beauty
come along until much later.
tow. represent the Grays.
spot and; asked the. Planning Board
are doing fine.
The Highlander would appreciate
EASTERN STAR PARTY
LUNSFORD
to pretest to council and to ask that
t if friends would write out and
POSTPONED
“SHOO!” WILD LIFE
Eastern Star Lodge No. 107, Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lunsford, Walker it rescind the action. This was done,
end in brief descriptions of 'beauty
The Epworth League party is post
Street, are the proud parents of a fine the board suggesting that action of Wales, will give a benefit bridge at 3 Help save wild life by shooing it poned until next week on account o. pots” of Lake Wales. Let’s tell the
off
the
road
instead
of
running
it
Hotel
Wales
Friday
evening,
July
10
baby boy an Wednesday, June 24. similar nature that might be contem
the stores being open Friday nigh, world that Lake V,7ales is s. lovely
M's. Lunsford and baby are doing plated about other parks be referred at 8 o'clock. Admission 50 cents two .down, Seth Gordon, president'of the and
town.
the boys having to work.
American
Game
Association,
urges.
tgSEgggSfe
J
R
N
T
O
'P
A
G
E
8)
for 75 cents;
fine, i,

ASK COUNCIL TO

CITY PURPOSES

RIG PARADE OF
BEACH DRESSES
DAYTONA BEACH

pa g e
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LAKE WALES

BUY IT NOW
THE

GEO. E. WETMORE

WETMORES THE
OLDEST FIRM
IN LAKE WALES
|H E OLDEST business firm in
Lake Wales today,, still going
r . „ strong under the original man
agement is th at of Wetmore Brothers,
owners Of the Scenic Highway Garage,
for 15 years one of Lake Wales’ land
marks.
Milo Ebert was in business in Lake
Wales when the Wetmore Brothers,
Theodore and George, opened their
garage in October, 1916, but the
firm was Huffaker & Ebert, not the
Ebert Hardware Co. as it is today.

And in all of that 15 years of ser
vice to this community, in which they
were the first two families from the
outside to build homes, they have
never wavered from the principles of
fair 'play and good service with which
they started their plant in the fall
of 1916.
The Wetmores and their families
came to Lake Wales in October, 1912,
from Galesburg, 111., where they had
been in business together for some
years. George Wetmore, drawn by
stories of the possibility of develop
ments in the Everglades, came to the
state two or three y ea rs:earlier for
a few months, but was drawn to the
Ridge country after a trip through
the Gladies. They bought land first
near A. B. Hamburg at Lake of the
Hills, but felt that there was more
likelihood of a town a t Lake Wales
though the prospects were not great
at that time, and so bought 80 acres
east of-the city from Reed & Smith
arid came here in October, 1912.
TTiey were the first guests in the
Hotel Wales, then just newly finished,

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
mores have always kept it on a high
plane. They were equipped from the
sta rt to give service th a t coiild not
be had except in the larger cities of
Florida a t . that date •and they have
always kept just a little ahead of the
demand in their service. They are
today ready to- give service in their
machine shop and garage such as can
not' be had nearer than Lakeland or in
the machine shop of the Phosphate
mines.
In January, 1921, they moved into
the building they now occupy in the
rear of their first place, and in 1925
th ey ' added a second story to this
building for storage and car paint
ing. Their entire plant is equipped
throughout in first class style and
they are able to give excellent ser
vice in every department.
George Wetmore was one of the
first councilman elected when the lit
tle town was incorporated and served
from 1918 to 1928, a longer time than
any other councilman has ever served

so new that the steps were not in
place and they had to walk a plank to
get into the' hotel. The ice plant
had been built and the house where
Mrstf John A. Caldwell now lives on
r Park avenue. The depot was a small
shack and the town site was covered
with fine big pine trees. The rail
road had gone on southj. but stretch
ed only a few miles a t that, though
it was being pushed further south all
the timé.
But the Wetmores1liked it here.
They saw chances of growth. The roll
ing character of the land, the lakes,
the people, pleased them and they
sat down here to make homes. The
two homes were started on Twin lakes
that winter and the Wetmore families
were the |first two from outside to
make theih homes in Lake Wales.
They put in groves, east of the city
and in October, 1916, opened the
Scenic Highway Garage in the build
ing where the Real Estate Exchange
is now located. It was the only
garage in this section and the Wet-

THEO. L. WETMORE
the city. Much of the time he was
president of the council. Many of
the major improvements which have
made Lake Wales ? such a pleasant
place were initiated during his term.
Theodore Wetmore has .never held
public office, but has been at the
front in every other form of civic
activity, designed to promote the city’s
welfare. He has been a consistent
worker in the Chamber of Commerce,
a member of the Rotary Club, master
of Masonic Lodge—a job George Wet
more has also held—and Theodore has
been for 10 years its secretary. He
has been active in the Associated
Boards of Trade of the Scenic High
lands and in fact in every civic
activity.
Both are members of the Presby
terian 'church. Good citizens, good
neighbors and good friends, the Wet
more brothers and their families have
for long been assets to Lake Wales.

%

FIND THE MIS-SPELLED WORD -- $50.00 in Prizes. Open to Everybody
In one of these ads there is a mis-spelled word. Each week the mis-spelled word will be in a different ad. Find this
Word. Find this word—write it down each week until this series of ads is over (25 weeks) indicate which ad it is
in, and mail your answers to the Highlands* AT THE1END of the 25
Write
on “Why Buy in Lake Wales” and present it with your list of words. FIRST PRIZE, $25.00; SECOND PRIZE $15
THIRD PRIZE, $10.00.
Extra Specials for Friday
We will remain open until 11:30 p. m. Closed all day Satur
day Come to Friedlander’s for best selections.

ADD A SHOWER

SPECIAL

To your old bath tub. A bath without a shower is out of
date. The summer will be hot and sticky. Why
worry if you have a shower?

Beach Sandals for the Fourth — $1.50 and $2.25

J. E. SWARTZ

FRIEDLANDERS DEPT. STORE

BRADFORD’S BOOTERY

COMPANY, Inc.

&

RHODESBILT ARCADE..
H— » —

.LAKE WALES
mi—

on—

a, —

. ----- --------------- ------

WIFE AND FAMILY AWAY???

LADIES’ HATS

We pow have the entire building at 256 Scenic Highway
devoted entirely to Auto Mechanical Wtork. Sufficient room,
with a complete assortment of tools and a thorough knowl
edge of auto mechanism will enable us to do first class work.

See new selection of ladies hats. Panama Hats, $1.00.
Beach Hats, 79c to $1.49.

(BUCK) MOORE’S GARAGE

“Taste the Difference”

HIBISCUS DINERY

The response to our appeal to serve you has been most grati-

Save money and unnecessary trouble by having a checkup of
your plumbing equipment. A leaking faucet or pipe will
soon add to your water bill. Let us inspect it now.

fying. "Service and Quality” is our motto. The grade A
raw milk we supply our patrons will continue to be the best

ZARY W. DENNARD

HENRI S DAIRY

Dial 27-431 “We Come A Runnin”

Phone 24-492

N

A

T

I P

f

F

s
.

WILLOW OAK NURSERIES

Phone 21-801

1

!

TAYLOR ELECTRIC CO, Inc.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

j

ELUS DRUG COMPANY

Phone 25-401

j

Make It An Even More Glorious Fourth

reliable performance of the FORD car and its
economy and long life.

Entertain Your Friends at the

MOFFETT MOTOR CO.

A good used car for every purpose awaits you here.

ROBERTSON CHEVROLET COMPANY

TOWER GRILLE

<>ystal

“Make Reservations Early”

A v e -

Phone 23-751

DUPONT CASH STORE

“America’s Finest Oil”
The «earn of 100 per cent Pure Pennsylvania Oil.
“Doubly Tested and Guaranteed”

Fancy Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables— Monarch Foods—
World’s Best Products
Independent
Home Owned

HORTON’S GARAGE

FREE
With 1-pound Box Candy — $1.00 or over

LAKE WALES PHARMACY
. Remember: You save with safety at your Rexall Store
■«

**

i

Are you not having a party or family gathering you would
like to save ini movies? We can take a few feet for you very
reasonably and in later years pictures of young children and

™

T

O

M
SERTOE

.

j
|

.

.

. .

The work o f a barber is ejssential for this.

SANFORDS BARBER SHOP

J

FOR SERVICE

BARNEY’S TAVERN

Savings and Safety. Look at your Shoes
and have ’em rebuilt.

‘“Famous for Food”

J. J. SCHRAMM, Jr.

Now serving a special cold plate—Cooling Fountain
Specialties—Curb Service—Dancing
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SHOPPE ELITE

!

103 Real Estate Exchange

hh

And assure yourself a good time by being suitably dressed).
Choose one of our sport silks, chifons or dainty cool look
ing voiles, linens or prints. Don’t forget the street or beach
pajamas. We have the most attractive styles.
Ladies and childrens sizes.

j

“We Underline the Service”
Rhodesbilt Arcade

»«

Spend the 4th of July in Lake Wales

BE NEAT ON THE FOURTH

!

8

.

Lake Wales, Fla.

CARA NOME OR SHARI PERFUME

OILZUM

m

Lake Walqs, Fla.

1

Unusual dare in manufacturing is reflected in the smooth,

r

d :

One-Half off on a large assortment of Face Powder, Rouge
and Lip Sticks—while they last.
We have bargains in Stationery, Tooth Paste, Shaving Cream,
Mineral o j , 8Milk of Magnesia and miany other gwil items

|

We have installed the famous C e^ l^ d JHectric
tors and have secured Mr. Tibado, who i s t h ^ h l y

Carlton Ave.

v

1

Wby be uncomfortable these hot days when you can keep
cool with a General Electric Fan—all styles and sizes to
choose from—$3.75 up

Phone 25-421

A

A beautiful lawn enhances the home grounds
n. , „
Plant Centipede Grass Now

I

J

_

Rhodesbilt Arcade

J
I

Lake Wales, Fla.

SPECIAL

>j >

PICKETT’S INC.

SERVICE AND QUALITY

SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY

m

. «1—

We can riiake you feel like you were eating at home.
Plenty of fresh vegetables..........home made pies and
REAL COFFEE

THOROUGHLY PREPARED

■T..

I» — « — .0»— nn—

AWNINGS AND PORCH CURTAINS

»»— "

• /— «

Call us and we will be glad to make yon price
and! quotations

WALES FURNITURE COMPANY
«1

4

• .

Ï
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THERE’S NO QUESTION
ABOUT OUR USED CAR
VALUES

When we say real buys we
don’t mean cheap cars at
cheap prices, but good cars
at low prices—cars with
thousands of miles of ser
vice in them

will offer values
exam
d to miss
1929^27 BUICK 5 PASSENGER SEDAN. The upholstering in
this rar is clean and looks like new. The tires are good all around
and the paint is NEW* This cai}ha& really just been broke in good
for driving, and is a bargain that cannot be equalled at

1928—54C BUICK SPORT COUPE—this car is a beauty. Me» - chanically perfect, paint 0 . K., tires good, upholstering unsoiled
—just the car to take you and the wife on a real vacation trip
without any worry about car trouble. See this coupe at

$5251927—.27.5 PASSENGER BtJlCK SEDAN. This car is in per
fect mechanical condition and will give you more service than
any other car we know of at

1929—41 BUICK SEDAN. This car is an exceptional buy. Good
tires, good paint job, mechanically perfect—guaranteed—uphol
stering good and you may be the judge. Price

$595.

$195.
..

. . . . . . . . .

,

1 ^ ^ PASSENGER ^ JIC R ^ E D A N f Don’t let the age of this
car scare you. It is mechanically perfect, the upholstering is jiist
like new and it was owned by a man that took the best possible
care of* it—try this car for yourself—price only

1928 HUDSON TOURING. Of course it is guaranteed to be me
chanically perfect and we only ask that you drive it, inspect it,
then tell us whether you think it worth what We are asking

$195-

$225.
1928—WILLIS KNIGHT COACH. The tires are like new on this
car, mechanically perfect and i t i s guaranteed. A real buy. at only

1926—JORDAN 5 PASSENGER SEDAN.
Come in and see
what you think of this at

$27&

$125

1926 —MARM0N

TOURING. This car is in excellent condition
and will take you wherever you want to go* Price

1928—HUDSON 5 PASSENGER SEDAN. This is a car you’ll
like to drive. The price is only

$17#t

: jh fS k

1 9 * 7 PO N TIAC CO ACH — M echanically

o.k., a re a l

..............................

b u y a t $ 12$.

ZE THE FACT THAT ALL CARS OFFERED BY US ARE GUARANTEED TO BE IN FIRST-CLASS MECHANICAL CONDI
HAVE WE OFFERED SUCH VALUES AND WE WANT YOU TO DRIVE THEM FOR YOURSELF AND BE THE JUDGE

F. C. BUCHANAN CORPORATION
BULLARD AVE. AND SCENIC HIGHWAY

OAKLAND—PONTIAC—BUICK

PHONE 23-891

LAKE WALES, FLA

T H E S E M I-W E E K L Y H IG H L A N D E R , L A K E W A L E S , P O L K C O U N T Y , F L O R ID A

................. .....................................• ______
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THAT’S OilWorkClothShirts19c39cyd-

Silk B1ome
Childr l

Y E S , FO L K S

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S

HANDKERCHIEFS

Samson Back Union Strap Back — What
a Value

3*

59«

LADIES HATS

Topkis Union — Broad Cloth, Fancy
Madras—$-.00 Values

$2.50, $3.50 and $3.95 Values

89c

$ i
BIG SELECTION

PICKETT’ S BROWNBILT SH E STB

UNION SUITS

POLO SHIRTS
TENNl

IOMA

WORK

CLOTHING
Men’s Pants—Pin Check, Khaki and Seer
suckers—a real value—think of it

69c
220 Weight Overalls

89c
No. 8 Duckhead Overalls

$1.39
Boys’ Overalls

47c
WORK SHIRTS

39c
$1.00 Value Work Shirts—Tan, Grey, Blue

89c
$1.25 Value Khaki, Grey,-Hongkong Quality

89c
DRESS PANTS

$9®
MENS HOSE
10c Quality,
Now

5c
9c
15c
19c
39c

................

15 and 20c Quality, |
N o w ...................... -----.....
25c Quality,
Now ........—-.............. —
35c to 45c Quality,
N o w ....... 1....... ..................
55 to 75c Quality,
N o w ....................
ALLIGATOR

It’s under way, folks! The sensational Coast to Coast Clearance Sale of Footwear. In co-o ratiJon with one o
of foptwear in the country we are offering the pick of the season's styles at new low prices toi ford the most ami
has ever seen So come! Join the crowds of thrifty shoppers who will take advantage of hese values. Buy

9 |r
f

Recognized
Style end Value in the»«

V alu es to $7.50

RAIN COATS
AND SLICKERS
Rainy Season Just Ahead

$2.95

$2.50 Value—English Broadcloth, Poplin,
Madras Percales

S8e

29c

Style goes hand in hand with value In this collection of new
footwear modes for women. Novel straps, quaint
pumps, new oxfords and ties . . . cunningly
trimmed . . here ready for your chdosing.
i
h
Fashioned of beautiful leathers . . . in
A
beautiful shades. These low prices
tell their value story,
jJ m .

BOYS LONGIES
89c $1.29 $1.98

LADIES’ BATHING
SLIPPERS

For Men and Women Who Demand Comi
Yet Have a Flair for Stylishness

ARCH SUPPORT Foötw

LEATHER

for WOMEN

PALM GLOVES

BOYS SHORTS

FELT BEÖROOM
SLIPPERS

$2.49 $4.49

V alu es to $6.00

$2.99tn$4.89

SAMPLE

SHIRTS

'

Footwear Modes
For Women

Big Selection — 350 Novelty Sport Pants

$2.89« 83*95 84*45
a n d 85*55

^

M E N ’S B R O W N B IL T W O R K SB )E S
B ro w ftf'E lk S c o u t Shoe, a ll sizes, $2J I value,
val
$ 1 .6 9 .' B lack oif B row n E lk , le a th e r >r
>r com
c
p o sitio n sojife, ,$3.50 v alu e, $2.99.

I?«

fori MEN
Values to $7.50

$3.89t„ $E

Here is. footwear that features the famous "Tread Straight" last . fjootwear that insi
foot health to folks ^ho have been troubled with foot ailments. And yet with evei
derful foot health feature, every new style feature is incorporated to make this fo<
standing style leaders. Take advantage of this special selling and save substantially

Khaki, Pin Check and Sergé

49*

P ick e tt’s B row nbilt

omers zic.

P A G E F IV E *
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ouk nose

ns Union Suits 19c

q/ c pair, curiam ocrim /c ya.

36 in. Muslin 5c

mens onons

Straw Hats 88c

ioc

Lisle Hose 17c

You W ill Find

JULY 1st
CELENESE

12 Mommee

VOILE
Chiffon Voile, Lace Voile, Rayon Shantung,
YARD

Ginghams, a yard

rjaamjc*'*

Values to $15.95—Every Dress Included

Normandy

VOILES

TENNl

Fast Colors—Yard
UssMI«1

ONE LOT OF HOUSE

PRINTS

One Lot of Dress

For every need—fast colors guar
anteed—3,000 yards—yard
In co-o ration with one of the largest manufacturers
rice* to tord the most amazing savings this community
itage o! hese value*. Buy now and save substantially

Batiste, Handkerchief Lawn, Dimity, Chif
fon Voile—regular 39c and 49c Quality—
YARD

ORK SB )ES
sizes, $2.51 val
, leather >r e
$2.99.

Prints and Stripes

FLOCK

CURTAINS

V alues .to $6.00

HING

W bat class! W hat pepl W hat style! Every m a n in to w n
will w ant a pair of these new, shappUyi styled oxfords.
Sm art in every d e ta il. . . in decoration . . . in the
v new up-to-the-minute toea . , . in th e feak
tures th a t a re found in shoes of th e finest
A
manufacture. Choice of black o r tan
of finest leathers.

Demand Com fort...
- Stylishness

T Footwear

Rayon—All Colors

SHEETING
Umbleached
Unbleached Excellent Quality
YARD

Yard—Come Early

Regular $1.00

WINDOW

SHADES
Plain and Duplex

for M E N

To Customers Spending
$2.50 or more between
9 TO 10 A. M.

Values to $7.50

it" last . footwear that insures perfect
ailments. Ahd yet with even this wonicorporated to make this footwear out*
selling and save substantially.

SILKS
Flat Crepe, Shantung, Eyelette
Shantung All Silk Crepe Dechine
Plain and fancy dress patterns

Dress Footwear
For Men
$2.99 to $4.89

300 Yards

White and Ecru Rayon Trimmed,
Biue and Pink—Pair

Extra Fine Quality Printed Criffon

VOILE
Printed Dimity, Printed Pique, Printed
Batiste—Yard
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AUXILIARY ASKS
THAT MEMBERS
ATTEND BETTER

COUNTY NEWS'

LAKE HAMILTON
BABSON PARK
DUNDEE

LAKE OF THE HILLS
TEMPLETÓWN
WAVELY

LAKE HAMILTON

Organization Has Done
Great Deal of Good
Work this Spring

Mrs. L. B. Anderson and children
Miss Betty Lee and Gordon, spent
the week end on the east coast.
M r. and Mrs. J. B. Laird returned
to Wflliamston, S, C., Monday after
spending the winter here.
H. L. Justice and parents, Dr. and
Mrs. Justice, returned Friday from
a 10 day trip through Alabama visit
ing , relatives.
Miss Leila Brown returned to her
home in Fruithurst, Ala., after spend
ing the winter here.
Friends of Mrs. H. L. Bowman will
be glad to know that she is able to be
out after having her tonsils removed
Saturday.

J

All Organizations in Town Former President Citrus
Exchange Writes? Clark
Cooperating to Make
Interesting Letter
A ffair a Success

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Churchwell and
children and Mrs. C. E. Everetté and
children left for High Springs Sun
day and expect to spend several
BABSON PARK, June 29—The
months.
Talmage Williams, Marvin and John Garden Club, of Babson Park is spon
soring a community picnic and field!
Gee left for Georgia Sunday. .>
day, Thursday, July 2. The afternoon
C. E. Everette and A. C. Gee left gathering will be held at the golf club
for Camilla, Ga., to pack water beginning at 2 p ,, m,, the evening
melons,
gathering at the Women’s Club at 8
Mr, and Mrs. Klein : Phillips wore, p. m.
week end guests at the home of (Mr.
This event is for everyone in the
and Mrs. F. R. Davis.
community, including the children and
Mrs. Broughton and children left ¡all are at liberty to bring friends and
for Mayo to spend the summer.
!guests.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Parnell lyere I All organizations are cooperating
called to Mayo on account of illness of , in putting i across, this get-together
Mrs. Parnells uncle.
Iprogram, including the AYomen’s Club,
Mr. and Mrs. J. a . Shiver and-chil Garden Club, Parent-Teachers’ asso
dren left for Mayo Saturday to visit ciation* Junior Women’s Club* Church
relatives and friends. •
Auxiliary, Golf Club and Babson Park
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Ward and son Citrus Growers Association, follow
left for Georgia Sunday to visit rela ing are some of the events on the pro
tives.
gram.
Mrs. Selma Campbell, Mrs. T: J.
2 p. m.—Golf Tournament, no entry
Callahan and daughter returned from
fee.
Lake City Friday after spending-',the
3 p. m.to 4-.3Q p. m.—Tug of War,
past week visiting at the home ofs W.
Clock. Golf.
J. Callahan and family.
50 Yard dash for ladies; 75 yard
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Howell and chil
dash for men; Sack race for boys
dren left for Alamo, Ga., Sunday nite
-and girls.
do visit relatives and expect to be
gone several weeks.
Other events to be announced.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gibbons made
to .6 . p. m.—Cafeteria supper—•
a business trip to Punta Gorda Thurs AH5 rations
supplied by the Committee
day.
at the following charges, Sandwiches,
Mills Wylie spent the week end in ham., cheese, or hot dog, Salads, cof
Mayo.
Mrs. C. C. Cash of Tampa spent the fee, fruit juice, bottled drinks, ice
week end at the home of her parents cream 10 cents per serving.
“Rain or Shine” this picnic will be
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Davis.
- '-éL
held and it is hoped that the entire
community will turn out and help
!make the everit a success.,
The Parsonage
Program for the evening will be
Mocking Bird announced at the afternoon gathering
and it is hoped arrangements can
be made to have music for dancing.
Some square dancing will be put c-n
Just out of my window,
As the Committee must'1know just
A little bird sings,
how many to provide for they re
As if in the meadow
quest that due notice be given to
His silver voice rings.
one of the committee as to, how many
will come. Please phone Mri. W. M.
He will sing for a child, •
Regan, No. 25-909.
Or will warble for a churl,
For he seems all the while
The committee invites- all to come
To. be Ion top of the world.
and have a good time* Mrs. Regan,
Mrs. Ahem, .Mrs. Miller, Miss.,,Mary
’Tis early he sings and late*
Hollister, Geo. Morse, F. P. Hill, F.
What matters he the time,
L. Cody, S. S. Welling, committee.
For he sweetly sings to his mate,
George Morse, Chairman.
And nature takes care of his rhyme.

The ladies of the American Legion
Auxiliary held their regular business
meeting Tuesday evening, June 23,
with nine attending. What is wrong,
ladies, this is., poor attendance. We
must wake up and come to the meet
ings,
The ladies aire arranging to help the
Legionnaires with the Fourth of July
supper* so copie.-.out,, everyone, for
good easts. Among other things dis
cussed at the meeting* was our <Jrive
for new members. If any of you who
are residing these columns are eligible
to the auxiliary, won’t you please 1 ~ — — — --------- ------ ----------- L
call the president, Mrs. Frank Scaggs,
Community Picnic
and join in the „work. For the benefit
Don’t forget the Community
of local charities, there is a box be picnic at the Shores of Big Lake
longing to the auxiliary, kept at the
Hamilton on July 4th. Big . fish
fire statiSn, called., the emergency fry in the afternoon. Something
chest,.and if you know of any worthy doing all afternoon at the lake.
pec*pJei *eeding blankets,, night, clothes
In the evening the Community
or bedding, etc., please get in touch house will be opened and dancing
with, the auxiliary and it will be, furor cards will be enjoyed, come and
nisfeL'The.. aiwdliar^replacing same, be with the home- folks in an old*
.inivtws« .way,. keeping a permanent fashion picnic, starting, right after.
emergency chest. Thé following is a noon.
repo»t",given at the district meeting
at Bgsfow of the work done by the
H. G. Adair has. returned to his
auxiliary in the past three months:
¿2;>«ach month to Fred Adams at heme in Chicago, 111., after- spending
the past few days here in interest of
Osteen, *
his groves.
Observed music week.
Mr. and Mrs. (L C, Dye left Tues
Sent cigarettes-to Lake City hospiday by motor to their home in Lewistal.
Bad luncheon meeting every second buvg, Ohio, and to points in Iowa.
They expect to be away three months.
Tuesday.
Mr.-and Mrs. R. E. Williams and
Bought $8 worth of dishes for the
family moved to Newton, Miss., Sat
Legion home.
urday.
$11. for groceries for ex-soldier and
Miss Estelene Sternberg and Miss
family.
Helen McCollum are spending the
Sent -milk daily for two weeks to week end here with their parents, they
this1.,family,; ,
are attending the summer school at
Gave picnic for Legion.
Lakeland.
|135.92 cleared on poppy day.....
Poppy wreath made for memorial
service.
Flowers given for service.
Decorated platform- Memorial day.
$5 and candy sent to crippled chil
The baby clinic, which was to have
dren’s. hospital at St. Petersburg. .
Benefit card party, proceeds sent been held Friday, June 28, has been
to Rose Keller home and crippled chil postponed1 due to thé illness of one
of the doctors, to Friday, July 3.
dren’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bennett and
ÇhOkies sent to Lake City hospital.
$§/for punch sent Lake City hos- Roberta returned from Atlanta, Ga.,
the latter part of the week.
pital.
Cigarettes to Lake City, hospital.
Walton Brewster returned Wednes
Auxiliary asked for Flag -Day ser day from a months vacation in the. How many his songs do love,
How often his voice is heard,
vie« held at M. E, church.
north.
-he came from God above*
Crothing given to family of six.
A crowd of young people met at the For
Though he’s only a mocking bird.
Gave $5 for celebration of. July 4th. Schubert Welling Beach Thursday
—PARSON LEWIS.
Apxiliary represented on Commun evening for a moonlight Weiner roast.
ity, ¡¡council.
Besides the roast, the party. enjoyed
Auxiliary delegate to Community swimming and dancing. - Those press
c o ^ i l / i s secretary of that organiza ent were Misses Jannette Yager, AdLske Of The Hills
tion* p f t ®
die Carlton, Jane Bowers, Mary Louise
Attended Chamber of Commerce re- Hollister, MaTgaret | Bartleson, Von
ceMÜep.
Ceil Crawford, Dorothy Gum and Vir
Mr .- and Mrs. T. Hansen, formerly
Cooperated with other organiza ginia Ahern arid Martha Cody, Messrs.
of Chicago .¡ami popular visitors here,
tions. in town.
Charles Loveland, Walton Brewster, who will depart for California soon,
Fred Welling, Max Waldron, George where they will spend the winter,
Il/uld, Victor Backus and John Hard were entertained Thursday evening
ing.
with an informal reception àt l|he
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fairchild home of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kimball,
drove to Palm Beach last Wednesday who;, acted-as host and hostess. Qiiate
for the’ day. They took with them a large crowd gathered for the enterMr. and Mrs. Victor Gilman, who will tainment ' and picnic supper. All
¡stay there a week and Mrs. Fred kinds of delicious foods were served
Kèiser Jr., who went on to Miami to throughout the evening.
spend a while with /her family.
Those present were the hoftorels,
Mr. and Mrs. George Morse Sr„ Mr. and Mrs. T. Hansen, Mr.'and Mi’s.
and
George
Morse
.
Jr.,
entertained
Kramer Tells Kiwanians Miss Minnie Smith and Miss Laura C. A, Monto, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Smith* Dr. and Mrs. D. A. Haines, Mr.
Contact With Tourists
Livermore of Minneapolis from Tues and Mrs. W. L. Stokes, Mr. and Mrs,
day to Friday. The young womep left- G. IL Kimball, Mrs. E. O. Ekeland,
Is Best Way
¡Friday with George Morse Jr., for L. T. Ekeiand, Miss Zola Haines,
Miami where they will spend the week Henrietta Davis and Kenneth Kim
end. They expect to return Monday ball.
“Lake Wales- can best increase its and stay a little: while longer with
Mrs. C. E. Browne and children,
population with personal touch to the j the Morses. Miss Smith and Miss Wesley, Eleanor and Louise, motored
wintgy visitors,” was the ‘ Livermore a re .very enthusiastic abbut to Haines City Tuesday afternoon./;
-thought given to the Ki- 1 Florida, this being their first visit.
Mr. and Mrs.. J. P. Gilbert and
wanis; C h fe Wednesday by
Tom Houston changed his plans, their children left Friday noon for
pf'ïiS H,; Kramer, >*who- was calk- { about leaving -foi- New York and has- West Florida where they will spend
ed upon bÿ' thd -Reception decided not'to leave-for à few weeks. two .Weeks' visiting relatives.
Committee of the club in charge of :
. Maurine Jones spent last week In
the weekly program. “There is no LAKE HAMILTON WATER GOOD towny visiting her grandparents, Mr.
LAKE
HAMILTON,
June
29—A
better way to bring new residents and Mrs, R. N. Jones.
here to live than a friendly, ‘Howdy report’ received! by the town of the
The community is glad to hear that
analysis
of
city
water
recently
sent
Do,’, to the stranger on the' streets,’’ i
Mrs. D. II. Sherman, formerly of this
to
state
board
of
health
showed
the
said Kramer, and- he cited, examples f
Vicinity, is much improved after her
of ,how a little act of courtesy_ on the sanitary quality of the water is very recent operation.
good.
Samples
of
city
water
are
sent
part of local citizens had induced i
The I. ,G. A. prize, a nice big easy
strangers., to extend their visits, some regularly to the health board for test chair, was won by Mrs, A. B. Ham
__________________
xÈÉthem .becoming "permanent resi ing.
burg after, little Betty Rose Oolltor
dents. If the growth of Lake Wales
drew the lucky ticket Friday evening.
in file next' five vegr* is to, he as ! Postal Will Cash
Refrishments of cookies and grapegreat as that of the last five years
juice were served.
Travellers
Checks
tlpS, method will have to be used gen-1
Wesley Browne spent the week end
e-rally, since the industrial growthAs Public Service in Gainesville where he visited his
had, not been as, large according to !
sister, Fae, who Is attending summer
the, increase in population as other j A new service has been,.added to s p I h ì d Ì t / h d T P <3 ties who are favored by geographi- those available at j the :Postal Tele
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Collier and: lit
dals'assets.
! graph Office here. Arrangements tle son, ^Dannie, were dinner guests
Wynn James, accompanied at the have been, concluded with the Ameri at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Colpiâho 'by MrSj -V. A, Sims, gave two can Bankers Association for sale and Tier Thursday evening,
violin solos that were greatly en- cashing, of the associations official j Misses Helen Dykeman and Gladys
joyed by the>cluik Wynn is a stu A. B. A , travelers checks.
IStokes came Friday afternoon to
dent of Dr. Bavnum, Southern college,
While A;. B. A. checks for years spend a week with-, their parents. !
and displays real talent with the vio have been accepted *11 over the world j The many friends» of Mrs. P. B.
lin, /
I in payment, for' goods or services, t!|e j Matthews are pleased-, to know that
R* J. Alexander explained the new traveler wishing to convert them into she is gaining back her health again
ori'angenients .made with the Kiwanis ready cash*, has. founjL. thjs\ courtesy for she now has, been ill for over' a
diamond bal^ team. Each Wednes largely confineiS' to banks. Now* Pos week.
Mr, Petersen, who arrived Saturday
day. night Kfjwani.s will play outsid tal Telegraph extends this service to
ers- who are not on the regular lineup thousands- of offices in practicaliy all from Muskegon, Mich.,, says that he
believes Florida to be in/ a much, bet
of the Laksï Wales or* Mountain Lake- points in , toe .United ,S1*at®steams. This« method will be th e. J. W. Harness, local hiariager, point ter financial.condition than the north.
Mr. and Mrs. IT. !.. Wester and.
moans of getting.new players on the ed out that tsale of A. B. A. checks
diamond andi later it is planned for’ in his office makes them available to children, Billy and Irma Lee, motored
the Kiwanis Club to- sponsor a junior the public from $ a. m, to 8 p. m. to Winter Haven Sunday.
Aubrey Stokes, accompanied by his
league, having -certain nights each; weekly and 9, to i f a. m. Sundays.
father, W. H. Stokes and his brother,
week set aside for the youngsters. An
Kermit, motored to Lynchburg Suninvitation from the Bartow club t o , MISS AMERICA TO APPEAR
AT DAYTONA BEACH AFFAIR ! day ¡where they were the guests of
■meet an all Kiwanis-team there Fri
The Volusia County Summer Frolics Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Barton and chil
day night was accepted and the list
of players able to attend was taken. prograrii to be held at Daytona Beach, dren.
• iv 2nd. 3rd and 4th, will feature
Miss Margaret Eckdahl of Tampa, ! Many will no doubt remember
FORDS FIGHT FIERCELY
I f you crave some real good ani winner of the International Pageant Rheba Crawford, the Salvation Anriy
mated conversation just ask “Petie” held at Miami last year. She will be lassie known as the “Angel of Broad
Stokes, master mechanic at Mam the guest of the Frolics Association
moth Grove how it happens his Ford and participate in the brilliant bath way.” She now lives in California,
Coupe was outdistanced by a like car ing beauty review, although not a being the wife of Ray Splivalo, a San
j Francisco capitalist. Governor Ralph
oJ\»C. Basemore in a real race pulled contestant.
Equal interest i: being shown in recently appointed her “State Direc
off-At Mammoth Grove Saturday af
ternoon. A 25 cent cigar was the the children’s pars 'e and beach cos tor of Social Welfare” at a salary of
capital prize and Basetolore won. tume review with .core entries than
$6,000 a year.
ever.
Stokes second. ‘

IM E WALES CAN
M ) GROWTH BY
PERSONAL TOUCH

COMMUNITY PICNIC
PRAISES
FOR BABSON PARK QUALITY OF THE
ALL DAY THURSDAY
WAVERLY FRUIT

Two at Once
Here is a fish tale well vouched
for. Saturday Mr. Mikell, one of
the field firemen at Mammoth
Grove, made a single cast in a
small lake in the vicinity of the
Erench Colony,'and brought in twofine bass, their combined weight
exceeding five pounds.
; The Pope and Mussolini seem to be
having so mariy troubles lately, that
it seems as though the. smaller the
ring, the more they clinch.

RIDGE BOWUNG
OPEN JULY 1ST
Lake Wales Boasts Quite a
String of Bowlers with
Good Averages

They are urging Federal banks to
make 25 year mortgages on homes to
be built, but we will have to wait
awhile. until they extend the time
limit, before building ours.
NOTICE OF A PPLICATION FO B
TAX DEED
Notice is h ereby given th a t W inifred E.
H ensley, holder of T ax C ertificate No.
12754, dated the 4th day of J u ly A. D.,
1027, has filed said certificate in m y office
and has m ade application for ta x deed to
issue in accordance w ith law. Said cer
tificate em braces th e follow ing described
p ro p e rty situ ate d in P olk County, F lorida,
to-w it :
-, L ot 16 S tivender’s Subdivision, Section
30 T ow nship 27 South R ange 27 E ast.
T he assessm ent of th e said p ro p e rty
u n d e r th e said certificate issued w as in
th e nam e of Unknown. U nless said c erti
ficate shall be redeem ed according to law,
ta x deed w ill issue thereon on th e 3rd day
of J u ly A. D. 1931.
D ated th is the 1st day of Ju n e A. D.,
1931.
(Seal)
J . D. RAULERSON,
C lerk C ircuit C o u rts
P o lk County, F lorida.
Ju n e 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.

John D. Clark of Waverly has re
ceived a most interesting letter from
J. C. Chase, during the past year,
president of the Florida Citrus Ex
change and for many years interested
¡in marketing and growing fruit in this
state in which the high quality of the
Waverly Valencias is set forth. Mr.
Chase’s letter is doubly prized by Mr.
Notice of Special Master V Sale
Clark because of Mr. Chase’s knowl
NOTICE is .hereby given that under and
edge of fruit. The letter:
pursuant to that; certain; final, decree of fore
closure and .sale made and entered, by Hon.
South Windsor, Conn., Harry G. .Taylor* as Judge of the. Circuit Court
Of; Polk County, Florida, in Chancery, in that
June 18, 1931.
cause therein pending wherein Grace
My Dear Clark: The local Hartford certain
F. Blanchard and,Clifford Blanchard^ are com
dealer let me have half a box of plainants,
and Claire Blanchard, widow, and
Waverly Valencias from a car un Alexander Duncan Blanchard, are defendants,
said
action
docketed as follows: No.
loaded today. Perfect condition, good !4§22* Docketbeing
Y-268, the undesigned. Special
quality, practically seedless, juicy and Master in Chancery
named in: said;decree, will
fine flavor.» Cost delivered $4.25 per Qffer for sale and sell at public outcry to. the
and best bidder for cash aVthe South
box. Tested merits of Florida and highest,
door of the County Court, ilouse of .Polk
California Valencias equal size and front,
County,. Florid^ in the City of Bartow, on
find Florida’s ahead in juice and es Monday, the 6th day of July, A. D. 193jl, the
pecially flavor. Florida's almost a same, being a legal sales day, and within the
hours of sale, the following described
syrup compared to the thin sour Cali legal
realj'estate, situate* lying and being in the
fornia. There is; a sharpness to . the County- of Pott; and State of Florida, to-wit:
Califomia juice that does not appeal Thjev undivided*. dne?-haif interest of Guy
Ian^haF.4;, deceased, now owned, by defendants,
to babies and invalids. The- Califor B
in, arid,,tot;. ; *
.
nia peel is thick and shriveled in com
tot-’^Eight:(8$, West,Ona-Half (WYz),
of
Lot
Seyen
a
n
<
fc,
;
W
;#att
N-uj^ty Feet
parison:. Feel sorry for orange con
DO’-Ft*); of hot Nine;
Cess Seven sumers compelled to use. California’s and 6n«dialf
(7%); fee$ off the, Soutjh side
from now on.
of said Lot Nine (9), in Block ThirtyAm under the impression you Four^ (34), in the Town of Lake Wales,
according to plat recorded .iu. Plali Book
originated near here. My daughter one
(1 >, page Eighty-eight (88) Public
married a tobacco grower’s son lo
Records of Polk County, Florida;
together with all and singular the tenements,
cated here.
hereditaments
appurtenances thereunto be
. Yours truly,
longing. or in anywise appertaining, the same(signed) J. C. CHASE. to be sold in accordance with and to satisfy
said decree.
y. A. SIMS,
Prine Bill Killing
Special Master in Chancery.
June 9; 16A23, 30.
One Circuit Court

In Polk Has Passed
Word was received in Bartow, last
Tuesday afternoon, to the effect that
Representative Prine’s bill calculated
to cut out one of the circuit courts of
Polk county had passed the lower
house and had been , sent to the sen
ate. Word also was. received that the
bill which passed the house Monday
giving the Polk county commission
ers the right to levy two mills for
the maintenance of the county hos
pital and farm, had passed the sen
ate Tuesday afternoon and' was sent
to the governor for his action.—Bar
tow Record.
When a movie actor gets married,
that makes a headline, but when we
get. married, that only makes a footriote.
IN T H E COURT O F ' T H E COUNT t
JUDGE, PO LK COUNTY, FLO RID A
IN R E ESTATE O F FR A N K E. HALL.
DECEASED.
, NOTICE OF FIN A L I SETTLEM ENT
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN T H A T ON
T H E 13th day of Ju ly , A. D. 1931. I will
apply to the Hon. C. M.:: Wiggins* ju d g e
of said Court, as Ju d g e of P roB ate,. for a
final discharge a s E xecutrix of the, estate:
of F ra n k E. H all,: deceased; a n d th a t at
said tim « I w ill p re sen t m y fin a l accounts
as,; such E xecutrix,-and a sk fo r th e ir a p 
proval.
D ated, May 7th 1931.
E TT A FRANCES HALL,
. E xecutrix.
GEO. W. OLIVER. A ttorney.
May 12. 19, 26 J u n e 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, J u ly 7.

(l»r

$5

ROUND
TRIP

JACKSONVILLE
July 2-3

Final Limit, July 12 and 13
Trains Leave
9:29. p. m.
PROPORTIONATE RATES
FROM A L L STATION'S
via
A T L A N T I C

C O A S T LINE

When only an expert mechanic
works on your car—you ean
expect satisfaction.
“THAT’S WHAT WE
GUARANTEE”
“SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS”

KELLY’S GARAGE
WAVERLY

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

D

I R

E C

JEWELERS
TIME MEANS MONEY
ALW AYS HAVE TT R IG H T
t K O W T H E j r s .JB W K I.K V
E x p e rt . W a tch o jak iiig
18 S tu a rt A m R h o d ftsb ilt A rcade

T O

R

Y

DR. H. D. MURDAUGH
Chiropractor
Chronic Diseases a Specialty.
Rooms 2—Rhodesbilt Arcade
Lake Wales.
Florida

George. Wiggington announces the
Ridge' Cup Handicap Bowling tourna
Europe is how making glass bricks.
ment to start July 1. Fine cash and
OPTOMETRIST
What was that old saying about liv
merchandise prizes will be given for
ing in glass houses.
the winners.. The!, following table
C. FRED McCLAMMA
shows the average scores made dur
Add- queer occupations. New York
OPTOMETRIST
ing the reegnt tournament arid¡. when
has, 8,000 persons making a living by
E yes Exam ined—G lasses F itte d
two men* bowl together the handicap
H ours 9 to 12—1 to 5
will be the difference in their scores
selling their blood.
R hodesbilt Arcade. P hone 233
as. shown by thé following list. In
other words (he .fellow with the high
GROVE CARETAKERS
score will ,have to spot the man with
the low score the difference between
H U N T BROS., INC.
them. The averages:
H. A. Thulberry ................ ......... 131
Horticulturists and Grove Caretakers, We solicit your business
Theo. Wetmore .................... ......... 134
Agents for G ulf Fertilisers
Ben Feinberg .... ................. ......... 136
Dr. W. B. Williams ........... . ......... 143
Main Office: Real Estate Exchange Bldg. Phone 25-751
Harry Daugherty ................ ......... 142
Phone 25-451
Pat Nelson .......................... ......... 144 Warehouse on Seaboard Spur
Rolito Tillman .................... ......... 146
C. I. Griffith ...... ................. .......... 147
LASSITER-MIMS
148
Tom Houston ........ .............
Clyde Young ........................ ......... 151
O ur W ork Shows for Itself— Agents for A rm our Fertilizers,
Fred Scholtz ........................ ......... 153.
Volck Oils, and Sherwtn & Williams Insecticides
Pallas Gum .......................... ......... 153
Main Office A rm our Warehouse
Phone 23-481
Joe Cotton s..... ..... _______ _ ......... 153'
Leslie Martin - .................... ......... 153
We
Solicit
Your
Business
V. M. Caldwell...................... ......... 153
Trab Briggs ........................ ...... . 155
S. S. W elling........ .............. ......... 155
Jeff Clark ....... ,............. ..... .......... 156
L. W. Livingston ................ _____ 156
Deely Hunt ......................... ..^____ 156
.......... 158
J. L. Morgan ..........
R; E.;'Bradley .......... ........... .......... 160
Jay .Burns- Jr. .................... .......... 161
Reliable. Everything automotive. TheEfftto Hickman .................... .......... Í62
Buford' Gum ........................ .......... 161
R'. L. Johnson ...................... . . . . . . . 163
oldest and best equipped garage and repair
Jim Curtis .................... ..... .......... 165
Ben Curtis .......... .............. ... .......... 166
shop in Lake Wales. We sell service.
R, W. Bennett....... .............. .......... 166,
Jessie Sprott .............. ...... .......... 167?
Open Day and Night
Art Schnepp ,...,.................. ......... 167
John Reiner ....................... - .......... 168
J, S. Louden ....................... .......... 169
Harry Wiggins ................... .......... 172
Dr. L. C. Kingsbury ......... .......... 173
Emmett Clauson ............... .......... 174
A. J. Knill ........................... .......... 173
Chas. Hunt ...................... .. .......... 174
SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Harvey C urtis.... ................ .......... 176
..........
175
F. D. Flagg ______ ............
Chrysler Sales and Serviée
Phones 2623 & 2624
........... 17,7
W»--E. O’Sullivan ........ .
Eddto Stephens .................... .......... 177
R. H. Lintferman ............... _____ 178

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
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pack se v e n

maids were the Misses Svea Nilsson, David P, Taylor held-high, Miss j Opal
George Morse is Spending - several North Carolina line where Betty will
RosannaM oses,, Bfergaret ¡Wej?l»uch' “Scholz, second.-', A delightful .'.swim
days in8 Miami, combining'' bu^ness j enter the Royal. Falls camp •for a
WEHHÏNGS
and Mary ‘Leroy. ’ All wore' costumes ming party was enjoyed after “ the
and pleasure. '
- . ..
I couple of months. Mr. and Mrs. Frink
|
LOCAL NEW S
of poudre blue chiffon with pink
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, Miss Amorette expebt to ¡spend a couplé of weeks at
picture hats and carried Colonial games and a picnic supper was ser
Bullard, Miss Fannie Alexander and some North Carolina resort and will
bouquets of pink sweet peas and roses ved. Guests included: Mrs. Buford
BURNS-G ARDINER
Friends of Billie Covington regret Corinne Butler are leaving Wednes then return to Lake Wales.
Miss Hale, who has been working
The New York Times of Thursday, Annette Tenchini, young daughter of Gum, Mrs. David Taylor, Mrs. F. I.
to learn that he is confined to his day for Daytona Beach where they
at
the
Lake
Wales
hospital
the
past
June
25 contained the following ac Count and Countess Goftaro Tenchini, Harding, Mrs. Frank Scaggs, Mrs. W.
will spend the rest of the week.
home because of illness.
was flower girl. She Wore a Kate
Douglas Bullard spent the week end two months, as n ig h t nurse, has re count of the marriage of Guy Burns, Greenaway frock of pale pink crepe R. Cook, Mrs. Walter Tittman, Mrs.
Mrs. C. T. Giberson and children
are spending several weeks a t Mel with his mother Mrs. B. K. Bullard, signed and will return to her home son of Mr. and . Mrs. Jay Bums of Elizabeth with a Juliet cap o f lace Claude I. Allen, Mrs. Franois Pooser,
returning to Macon Sunday after in Harrisburg, 111., this week. Miss this city, to Missi Olive Marie Gar and carried a basket filled1with rose Mrs. L. C. Kingsbury, Misses Lifts
bourne Beach.
Pritchard, also of the satme institu diner, of New York City. It will be
and Elizabeth Kramer, SadHe Langs
Jack Ahl spent the week end at noon, where he is with the Ruther tion, starts on her vacation this week of interest to many local friends of petals.
ton, Dorothy Oliver, Opal Schorz,
ford
Construction
C
oDaytona Beach* the guest of Mr. and
The
father
of
the
bridegroom
was
Eloise Williams, Virginia Shrfgtey
Walton R. Brewster of Babson Park and will spend the major portion of Mr. Burns.
Mrs. C. L. Johnson and family.
best
man,
the
bridegroom
being
the
Thè marriage ¡of Miss Olive Marie third son for whom he has served and Carolyn Park of Orlando.
returned last week from Albany, N. her time a t her home in the state of
*
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sanborn m®ved j y and other eastern cities where he Mississippi.
Gardiner, daughter of the late Mr. in that capacity.
to Miami the last of the Week where has
^ spent the past She weeks on busiWater will not easily extinguish a
Orion Mann, formerly of Lake and Mrs. William Thomas Gardiner,
The ushers were Frank Bimey
Mr. Sanborn, attorney, will be located. 216SS* ■
Wales, drove over Saturday from to Guy Wheatley Bums, son of Mr. Miller of Larchmont, N. Y., Curray blaze from gasoline, but wet sand* or
Dr. B. D. Epling was confined to
Mrs. j. A. Ebert of Oak Park, 111., Pompano, where he has been an in and Mrsi. Jay Bums of Evanston, HI. Elliott Smith of N. Y., Charles Fer mud will do it when not too Ikrge
his home over the week end because who spends her winter seasons here, structor in the school, to attend the and Highland Park, Lake Wales, Fla., dinand
Carson of Englewood, N. J., on parts of a motor car.
of illness.
asked to have The Highlander sent funeral services of R. B. Buchanan took place at noon Wednesday, June and George Melbourne Rogers of
Miss Gladys Hurst is able to be out to her at Huntington, Long Island, and was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 24, in the chapel of St; Bartholomew’s Washington, D. C.
again after several days illness of .where ¡she is spending some (time Henry True over night. Sunday af church, which had been decorated with
Following the ceremony there was
ternoon he left for Lewisport, _Ky., delphinum, gypsophilia, pink rambler a reception and wedding breakfast in
ptomaine poisoning.
visiting her daughter.
Miss Leo Williams is confined to
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Swdrtsel and where Mrs. Mann has been visiting and sweetheart roses.
the Petit Salon of the Park Lane.
her home with an attack of ptomaine family are leaving Wednesday after her mother.
- 'The bride is a great-granddaughter
After an extended motor trip
noon
for
Dayton,
O.,
where
they
will
of the late Sir Robert William. Gardi through New England, Mr. Burns and
poisoning.
MISSIONARY CIRCLE HOSTESS ner,
visit
relatives,
and
later
they
will
commander of the Royal Horse his bridle will live at 321 East FortyWb.lt A. Mason of Mammoth
The Rosalie Brown Circle of the Artillery, and a grandniece of the third street.
through to Kansas for a several
Grove made a business trip to Tampa drive
Methodist
Missionary
Society
were
weeks visit.
late Viscount Alan Hyde Gardiner,
Friday o f. last week.
Standard Gas and Oils
Miss Carolyn Park of Orlando is hostess to the Laura Mitchell and Admiral of the British Navy. The PAN-HELLENIC, ASSOCIATION
Benham Fouts of Jacksonville is spending
Mary
Lou
White
circles,
Tuesday
af
a
couple
weeks
with
her
Rev.
Dr.
Clifton
Macon,
assistant
The
home
of
Mrs.
Lee
A.
Wheeler
the house guest of Wilbur Mahoney, sister, Mrs. Clyde Nanny, while Mr. ternoon a t the parsonage. Mrs. L.
“Care Saves Your Gar”
rector, performed the ceremony. The
Jr., a t *his: home on Carlton avenue.
is bn a business trip to the R*. Couch, circle leader. and Mrs. J. bride, who was given in marriage ¡was the scene of a pretty party FriDurward Alexander is confined to Nanny
Let Us Do It For You
.Coast in the interest of the Douglas Lewis received the guests by her brother, Thomas Richmond1^ afternoon when Mrs. Walter Tillthe home of his parents, Mr. and) Mrs. East
and Mrs. Couch had charge of the Gardiner, wore a gown of poudre | ™an atid Mrs. Wheeler were joint hosMetropolitan Insurance Co.
R. J. Alexander, because of illness.
Grease Your Car Regu
. blue crepe Elizabeth made with a tesses to the Pan-Hellenicassociation.
J. T. Wildman, John Wild- program.
Mrs. Lyle Curtis has accepted the 1 Mrs. Misses
A short devotional was followed by lon„ train and embellished with a PoVr tf bles were grouped for bmdge
Josephine and Mary
larly for Safety
a 'talk "On Wolf Mission in -Tampa, yoke nf
n i rmnns.
at* veil
when scores were totaled, Mrs.
of »seed
pearls. H
Her
veil was
was
Grace Stephenson of Bartow, were by Miss Carolyn Lewis. A history of poudre blue tulle edged with seed
hotel buildingWashing, Polishing and
the life of Miss Rosalie Brown pearls and extended to the end of
H t t J L / iw l - v
n t n v n o d fto
A »
th o g
!■___
MrS O N■ gMoberly
returned
j
Mr alid Mrs' J ' O. Adair of
was given. It was most interestin'g. her train. She carried a Colonial
week.
Battery Service,
Guest House the last of the week after last
Dr. B. Y. Pennington and family She is a missionary to Korea, going bouquet of lilies of the valley and
U ID O B TABLETS
a visit with friends in Lakeland and and
Ed Pooser and family returned out from her home town in South sweetheart roses frilled with tulle B e liev e s aL IQ
H eadache or N eu ralgia in 30
Tampa.
ATLAS TIRES
m inu tes, cheeks a Cold th e first, d a y , and
last of the week from Opelika, Carolina. The circle adopted her matching her vCil.
Mary Grace WTiidden, who under the
checks
M
alaria
in th ree d ays.
name.
Ala.,
where
they
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Miss
Marion
Dayan
of
Brooklyn
went an operation Thursday morning H. T. Sanders, parents of Mrs. Pooser
Two readings “ A Pest” and “A
666 Salve for Baby’s Cold
for appendicitis, is getting along very and Mrs. Pennington.
Bachelor Girl Galls on a Mother of was maid of honor and the bridesnicely at the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Oliver, their Two” was given by Martha "White Fprd Flagg, Mrs. W. F. Woodruff,
Miss Marie Vaughan of Center Hill
Misses' Dorothy and Mar hurst. Mrs. Wilbur Mkhoney land Mrs. F. A. Smith, Mrs. G. H. Kinlis spending several .weeks with her daughters,
garet, and son, Fred, left today in Mrs. James Tillman presided" a t the bajl, Mrs. Theo Hansen, Miss Zola
sister “and1husband, Mr. and Mrs. W. their
car for Omaha, Neb.,. their punch bowl
Haines, Mrs. G. V. Howe, Mrs. M. C.
T. Nesyhart.
Those present were Mrsf Amelia Jones, Mrs. W. E. Moon, Mrs. D. A.
home. They expect to be gone
Miss Matarine Jones of Lake of the former
SOIL RENEW ER
Anderson, Mrs. V. E. Backus, Mrs. Haines, Mrs. N. Gibson, Mrs. W. A.
-month.
Hills was a guest of her grandpar a Oliver
Haisley, who has been cion- N. A. Wiggins, Mrs. T. F. Sharpless, Hartman.
“IT MAKES THINGS GROW”
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones, last fined to the home of his daughter, Mrs. J. D. Lewis, Miss Carolyn Lewis,
The . three circles will have joint
week.
Mrs. C. L. Carey, does not improve Mrs. Frank Scaggs, Mrs. A. Branning, meetings throughout the summer.
Manufactured by
Mrs. George Swanke is leaving for as fast as friends would ljke. At pres Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst, Mrs. W. C.
Florida F ruit Canners, Inc.
Chicago soon, where she will be until ent he is resting quite comfortable, Covington, Mrs. C. P. Lamar,' Mrs.
late in the season visiting her son. but his condition remains unchanged. J. M. Griffith, Mrs. E. F. Sutton,
Quick
Service
Top
Shop
For Sale by
and other relatives.
'Mrs. E. C. Mason and three children Mrs. R. H. Weaver, Mrs. Rex John
Wood Work, Tops, ¡Upholstering
Friends of Mrs. R. W. Hampton have arrived lp,t her old hejme in son, Mrs. T. M. Langston, Mrs. •J. MH. A. THULLBERRY
Guaranteed Satisfaction
are pleased to see her out again after Mountain Grove, Mo. They drove the Tillman, Mrs. W. A. Mahoney, Mrs.
Prices Right
being confined to her home over pew Reo and went the entire dis R. J. Chady, Mrs. L. R. Couch and
Phone 21-684
*
Short Street
Graves & Adams
the week end because o f. illnss.
tance ‘without any trouble. They will Mrs. N. M. Swartsel, Mrs. J. C.
Lake
Wales,
Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bellamy and two
Corner 1st St. and Bullard Ave.
to Lake Wales in time for the Adams, Mrs. Mary Quairitance, Mrs.
children-of Inverness, were week end return
J. C. Watkins, Mrs. R. N.' Jones, Mrs.
children
to
enter
school.
' ■ _
guests of Mr. and Mrs. He
Moore
S. H. Cameron of Haines City is
and daughter, Juanita.
taking the place of Fred J. Oliver in
J. L. Kerr ofi Pahokee,
formerly
a
w f ’ ™ V W the meat department of the Peninsu
resident of Lake . WaJe®’ *P ^ tM)'be iar store for a month, during the abweek end in the city, returning Mon gence 0£
Oliver and! his family,
day afternoon.
i
who are leaving today for a Visit in
Mr. and Mrs ^ . L . f i l l ip s e t
Nebr., their former home.
Smday night for
^ o r k ^ ? Miss Fannie Mullaney expects to
the6 P a ^ i^ fo r France
b
leave Thursday for Greensboro Where
she will visit her sister, Mrs. C. T.
i W. Frank Carter, will resume his Vanlandingham. From there she will
duties for the Florida Public Ser go to Colquitt, Ga., to visit another
vice Co., Wednesday, July 1, after en sister. She will be accompanied by
joying a couple weeks vacation.
Miss Gertrude Collier of West Lake
Mrs. B. H. Alexander and daughter Wales, who will stop over in Jack
Miss Katharine left Friday morning sonville to be the guest of her sister.
for Miami, where they are spending
Mr. andl Mrs. W. J. Frink ¡and
several days, vacation,
daughter Betty - leave Wednesday
r • Gilbert Tillman and Burch MeVay morning for CIayton,' Ga., near the
spent Sunday in Daytona Beach as
the guests, of Miss Thalia and Burnice
Johnson.
•
,
EXCURSION
Martha Jean Whitehurst is ill at
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
t 1
n o
Round
J. S. Whitehurst with an attack of
July
2 -0
T rip
tonsilitis.
T
A
M
P
A
Miss Anna D. Ringel left Thursday
TO
for her home in Newark, N. J., after
four months visit with her sister and
Albany, Ga. ........ — ---— —
,—
$13.00
Asheville, N. C. —
25. 72
brother in law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
A tlanta, Ga.
-■■■--■■—
C. Handlemari.
Birm ingham , Ala.
20.60
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Don’t Rasp Your Throat
-With Harsh
Irritants

"Reach for a LUCKY instead"

PERMANENT WAVES
for limited time only

S5.00
HOTEL DIXIE WALESBILT
Dial 21-321

Charleston, S, G.
iS*22
Chattanooga, Tenn. ....—.....— — 20.50
Florence, S. C. ....—— ——-------Macon, Ga.
.... — —------............. to.UO
Mobile, Ala. ..—...—— ------ — --—
Montgomery, Ala.
----- ---- ----New Orleans, La. .........— ---------- 24.00
Norfolk, Va.
22.77
Richmond, Va. — —----------22.77
Rocky M ount, N . C. -.
— —-- 28.57
S partanburg, S. C. ...----...........---- 23.17
Thomasville, Ga. .......—.... -— —— *2.00
Tullahoma, T enn...................
28.67
Waycross, Ga.
—..........— 11.50
W ilmington, .!}. C.
--------- —- 26.32
W ASHINGTON, D. C. ...--------- 36.97
Proportionate fares from and to m any
other points. R eturn lim it Ju ly 12, 13,
16, 17, according to destination. Ticets and inform ation from an y A. C. L.
Ticket A gent. Phone 22-851, A. C. L.
Passenger Station.

The great Lord Tennyson In a beautiful poem
refers to a woman’s Adam’s Apple as “ The warm
white apple of her throat." Consider your Adam’s
Apple. Touch It—your Adam’s Apple—That is your
larynx —your voice box —it contains your vocal
chords. When you consider your Adam’s Apple you
ore considering your throof—your vocal chords.
Protect the delicate tissues within your throat.
Be careful In your choice of cigdrettes. Don’t rasp
your throat with harsh irritants! Reach for a LUCKY
instead. Here in America LUCKY STRIKE is the only
cigarette which brings you the added benefit of
the exclusive "TOASTING"-Process, which includes
the use of modern Ultra Violet Rays. It is this ex
clusive process that expels certain harsh irritants
present in all raw tobaccos. These expelled irri
tants are sold to manufacturers of chemical com
pounds. They are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE.
And so we say " Consider your Adam’s Apple."

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

NEW MAP of
POLK COUNTY
We have just completed a new Atlas of Polk County
showing citrus acreage, hard surfaced and clay
roads and property ownership. We can furnish de
tailed sheets of any townships and can furnish com
plete county road maps. These maps are clear no
loss of detail, and are printed on cloth or paper.
«

Prices

County map scale %-inch to mile on cloth1
sheet, 28 by 32.!............................ ——............ $ 8.50
County map, like above, except blue printed on
paper I........................................U......6.50
Any township sheet, scale 4 inches to mile,
showing ownership, citrus acreage, roads,
lakes, rivers, etc., blue printed on paper, 28
by 30 inches. Each*............................ ............. 6.50
Any group of five sheets above township maps,
the five for.......................................................25.00
Complete County Atlas of 58 sheets....... .......65.00
Address

LENOX E. TRICKLE, Engineer
110 Broadway Arcade

W inter Haven, Florida

66

It’s toasted
Including the use of Ultra Violet Rays
Sunshine-Mellows— Heat Purifies

Y ou r Throat Protection-—against irritation—against cough

TUNE IN T h e L ucky
S tr ik e Dance
O r c h e s tr a ,
every Tues»
day/Thursday
ana Saturday
evening over
N . B. C* net»
Works*
©1931, T he Am erican Tobacco Co., Mira.

TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 1931.
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Atlantic seaboard and gulf coast.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Stabler and
In 1880 Florida had 518 miles of
children are leaving Wednesday for
Williamsport, Fa., and Npw York
railroads. In 1927 it had 8,220 miles
City. After a months vacation Mr.
On page 432 of the World Almanac
Stabler will return to Lake Wales,
for 1930 the railroad mileage of the
but Mrs. Stabler and the children will
FOR SALE
United States is shown to be1 249,309.
remain in the north for the rest of
By the census of 1930 the population
the summer.
■FOR SALE—Fryers, Red and Rock.
of the United States is shown to be
West Scenic Grocery.
33-tf
122,698,190. The railroad mileage of
DANCE
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)
the United States shows, therefore, a
On July 4th, immediately after the
iFOR SALE—The following legal
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)
to the board first for its advice be fireworks, a dance will begin a t the Due to Its Favorable Posi small fraction over two miles per
forms: Quit-Claim Deed, Warranty
thousand of population.
Golf Course Club house, and will end
Zteed, Special and Short form, Satis- away when “Buck” ' went down fbr fore acting.
tion Has Fine Rail
On page 104 of the Industrial Sur
Icaction of Mortgage, Contract for the last time. Swimming out to the
Maps and! plans for the city zon promptly a t 12 o’clock. Music will be
vey of Florida, completed in "1928
Hand Sale, Agreement for Deed, spot where he last saw his friend, ing were laid' before the board by furnished by Proctor’s orchestra.
Service
for the State, it is„ shown that there
®jease, Common and Iron Clad, Gen the youth dove until he was exhaust Olmstead Bros, and the board will
are 8,220 miles of railroads. By the
ed,
trying
to
reach
the
body,
but
could
hold public meetings during the sume ra l Release, Assignment of Mort-Acrobat and Hawaicensus report of 1930 it is shown
Frace
Melbanot
find
it
in
the
murky
water.
«age.-M ortgage Deed, Agreement for
oner to pass on them, hoping to get
that the population of Florida is 1,(From Soldier’s Home Brief)
Vivian Davis , Jewett Henderson,
The others in the party, J. A. Allen, the m atter out of the way before
P e e Simple Title, Bond for Title, etc.
465,969. Therefore, the proportion of
Millions
of
dollars;
have
been
spent
ITie. Highlander.
29-5t R. E. Bradley, and Dr. Fred McClam- winter. The maps provide the best
the
mileage of the railroads in Flor
Vera
May
Ray,
Wanta
Simmons,
Vasby rail and water transportation com
ma came up and did their best to snaps of Lake Wales now1 available
■FOR SALE—Good grade card board, help but could find no trace of the and the board asked douncil to pro time Arrington, Doris Curtis, Norma panies in developing their systems in ida to population is over five miles
per thousand.
w hite e r colored. S h e e ts " - ¿ .2 x 2 8 , 10 c body. Driving a stake to mark as near vide funds with which to see that they Covington, Charlotte Landress, Evelyn
aaeh; 3 for 25c. Highlander Office.^ as possible the spot where they saw are mounted for preservation. Olm Murray, Loretta Saunders, Thresa Florida, a t the same time bringing
Will Rogers’ daughter graduated in
him last they sent to the city for stead Bros, were paid $1,500 las phe Garvel, Nellie Bruce (leader), Edna about national connections that give English recently. Maybe she can help
Tolqnd,
Frances
McDowell,
Christine
the State a de luxe service th at ex Will with his.
help. By,7 o’clock there were fully 100 final balance on the work paid for'by
4
McDowell, Alice Baggett—Gypsies.
.FOR' SALE—If you need new or used people at the lake. Cats can come the Bok Estate.
tends over the entire United States
parts for your dar go t o . First within a mile of where he went down
as
a
big
hand
would
coyer
a
map.
.
Junior
Kirch—Dutch
Boy.
The board will plant 17 Cocos
S tre e t Garage. First class repair and there was no lack of help.
Every important railroad of the
Ray Kirch—Dutch Boy.
Plumosa palms on Stuart avenue
Weather
«work on all makes.
14~4t
country is contributor to Florida
from m
the
to Third street, and
It was 4 o’clock Friday morning 1MHfl
e railroad
i ».
Billy Goat Kirch.
travel, especially during the winter.
j,
J
"
¡¿j
cherries
<on
Cohasset
however
before
the
body
was
found
:
63
Carolina
LOANS
Zip "Parker—Dog.
During the tourist season of the year
and some of the searchers had long: avenue,
as high as 27 trains, enter Florida, a
Bobbie Parker—County Sheriff.
H L Rf.
before
given
up
their
difficult
task,)
The
board
made
final
inspection
Date
XO'ANS—Up to #1,000, one year on
day from all sections of the country,
73 .05
94
Gloria
McCrainie
—
Acrobat
and
working
in
the
dark
and
on
the
rough
'
and
turned
over-to
the
city
the
tol»improved unincumbered" property
and a like number depart. This type
.00
72
94
waters
of
the
lake.
¡lowing
plantings.
.
(
.
Hawaiian.
■suftaMy situated, preferably resi
of service covers the period from
70 .00
86
Jack
Welborn,
Mark
Roberts,
E.
L.
Project
2,
Tillman,
First
to
Lakedences. Write P. O. Box 1085, Lake
Vivian Pinkston—Acrobat and Ha November to April. During the other
91 70 .10
W ales, giving full details and a«10«1}* Sherman, Earl Shelton, H. G. Me-!shore, 152 Wash. R'obustas land 120 waiian.
months of the year through car ser Friday, June 26
95 74 .00
Clendon
and
Earnest
Carey
stayed
on
.
Bauh.
Purpura,
•
>
1
desired. _____________
40' 4t the job and Welborn who had been at j Project 3, Johnson, F irst to Lakevice
is
maintained
to
all
parts
of
the
96 74 .00
Pauline Prievette—Snake Charmer. country, supplemented by special ser
97 72 .00
Irene Pinkston—Acrobat.
camp to take some people over, felt ■shore, 112 Ph. Canariensis.
MISCELLANEOUS
vice from time to time. Twenty-two
Mary Hazle Smith—Hawaiian.
his propeller foul something in the j Project 4, Bullard, First to Scenic
trains a day are maintained under
93 72 .15
Gewendlyn Smith — Acrobat and the
Average
S A Y —-Only $25.00 to paint your Ford water, Telilng the others he circled f 63 •Ph. Canariensis.
summer schedule for Florida, both
|
’with’ DUCO, Scenic Highway Garage, hack and forth once or. twice and} Project 5', Bullard, ACL to Lake- Wire.
i the U. s.
'
Edith Stevens—Acrobat and Wire. into and but of the state dailygjCUjt Parkinson. Spstahrs, ,
31-tf found th e ' body’'.floating face dpwn shore, 44 Coc. Plumosa.
This giant modem system *, has is one billion dollars worse off than
Doris Davis—Acrobat and Wire.
iri ¿the wbtefj .'holding i t by the belt - . Project 7, Scenic to Lakeshore, 7
brought the entire east and middle nothing.
_____ : '
Annie Laura—Wire Walker.
,
• otttIt, TRADE or sell ten acres df until the .others came up and helped Wash. Rpbusta.
west to Florida’s front door, so to
Alice Welborn—Acrobat and H.
i Project 9, Second, Central to Pq|k,
fineTcitrus land near Umatilla, cm hilh get it into the boat.
L H Parkinson, who has been lo
speak.
New
York
is
but
23
hours
and
Grace Saunders—Hawaiian.
They took it to the camp at old 65 Camphors.
,
3
iake-M arion line. Faces paved road.
20 minutes from Florida; Chicago, 30 cated at 256 Scenic Highway, has
Valentine Haslett—Acrobat.
•Once planted. H. L. Wester, Route A, Cincinnati and then brought it about, Project 10, Third, Polk to Jjohnhours and 40 minutes; Cincinnati, 23 moved to the Scenic Highway Garage
Arlene Edwards—Acrobat.
¿Sake Wales.
32-2tpd 15 miles to the city, taking it to the S0Ilj 31 Camphors.
he will carry on his usual high
Margaret Parrish—Oriental .Acro hours and 20 minutes; St. Louis, 28 where
Project 16, Scenic, Winston to 300
Draper Funeral Home.
class Dupont Duco Auto Painting.
hours and 20 minutes.
ISjOST—High school class ring, class
Friends Paid Tribute
ft. N. of South Ave., 65 Gr. Rob. . bat.
Fast, comfortable coastwise steam¿of 1926. Reward if returned to Miss
Emma Frances Wilkerson—Oriental
Project 19, Lakeshore belt in vicin
Funeral services were held at 7
Dr. H. D. Murdaugh, Chiropractor,
Mhip service '¡gives those preferring
flelen Jones, 230 Seminole avenup.
o’clock Saturday night at the house, ity of Casino, 133 Oleanders, 30 Lig- Lady.
Rhodesbilt Arcade; room No. 2.
water
travel
adequate
accommodation
¿ D 'U t .
Gloria Elizabeth Johns—Spanish to reach Florida from ports of the
733 Carlton avenue, in charge of Rev. istrum Iwata, 124 Plumago Capén.
Girl.
S. A. Tinkler, the Buchanan’s having 14 Hibiscus Peachblow.
WANTED—Your job work—prices long been attendants a t the Pres
Lillian Hall—Gypsie.
Project 21, Scenic, Sessoms, -to
<asght-—-work called for and delivered. byterian church and great friends of North and North Aye. Scenic to
Wanta Hathway—Gypsie.
T h e Highlander. Phone 22-311.
Anna Lee Arrington—Gypsie.
80 Coc. ri.
PL 156 Nerium OleanMr. Tinkler,
since they
J. initier, suive
Liiey came to
w Lake
ixwvo Scenic
ocenic ou
28-4t îvir.
J. W. Arrington—Boxer.
Wales. The house was crowded* w ith l(jerS) 50 Plum. Cap. 37 Agave .Amér
ifriends,
w î n « /J c*
o
n
v
i
l
n
n
o
f
cv
n
o
w
f
.
n
o
l
i
i
s
t
"
.
S
A
i
i
V
«
«
Ci
T?
n
c
i
e
o
l
î
o
.
T
n
n
/
«
a
f
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Ernest Bruce—-Boxer.,
anxious to pay the last sad Var., 6 Russelia Juncea.
WANTED—»Let Mobile Factory take
Clayton Welborn—Tattooed Man.
Project 1, Central, Scenic to Fourth;
of respect. |
«are of your pawning and mattress re- tribute
Perry Lemar—Tumbler.
Mrs. F, M. Campbell sang and then 45 Oleanders, 51 Coc. Plum.
«ajiireihents. Old mattresses renovated Mr.
Billy Ball—Tumbler.
Project 2, Tillman, Wet more to
conducted the simple^ ser
¡.«¡(I made like new. Call T. P. Peter- vice,Tinkler
Dexter Walker—Tumbler.
paying tribute to the kindly First, 40 Wash. Rob. 26 Bauh, Par.
I am now located in the Scenic Highway Garage
sLa, phone 22-361.__________ ^8-6t character
Junior Martin—Tumbler.
Project 8, First, Central to South,
of the man.
Monroe
Whiddon—Organ
Grinder.
and
as a special offer during July will paint your
The
remains
were
taken
to
Lewis58
Eucalyptus
Robusta.
Take advantage of my special sum
Heilman Smith—Strong Man.
Project 3, Johnson, Wetmore to
m e r rates and have your car painted burg, Tenn., -where his father and
Ford—any model, with Genuine Dupont Duco, $25.00
Ruth Jones—Pirate and others.
s a a dust proof finishing room. X mother lie buried, the mother having First 31 PK. Can. To be taken over
straighten fenders, best of references been placed there about three years July 21, 1931.
Up—other cars in proportion.
The last project is to be taken
.ifurnished. Jones Auto Paint Shop, a,go. They were accompanied by B.
rid Chevrolet JBuilding._______ 27-3t K. Bullard and. the sorrowing wife. over on July 21.
Mrs. Buchanan will be back in Lake
.b l u e PRINTS for every use. Prompt Wales Wednesday.
R. B. Buchanan was bom in Peters
¿intention given to all orders. One
.¡day service. Haven Blue Print Shop, burg, Tenn., near Nashville and not
far from Lewisberg, on May 2, 1871,
Phone 2623
Scenic Highway Garage
Broadway Arcade, Winter Haven.
25-9t-pd and was just over 60 years of age.
Most of his business experience had
Authorized Dupont Duco Refinishing Station
•CLEANING AND PRESSING, work been in New York where for more
guaranteed; Suits cleaned and than 25 years he was connected with
¿pressed for 50c. Pants 25c. Dresses the James R. Keiser Neckwear Co.,
4“iplain) 75c. Ensemble $1.00. Cash Itraveling the entire country for them
(B R O U G H T F O R M P A G E 1)
¿and Carry Cleaners, 17 Stuart Ave^ at one time or another. He had been
Rachel
Kincaid—Clown
(China
very successful in a business, way and
man).
„ ,•
®NGRAYING, CARDS—Letterheads, was regarded as an excellent business
Eleanor Brown — Clown (Dutch
invitations, etc. We are in touch man. How They Came Here
HAT steps are you
■^eith a high class firm in the state
Comer—Clown (black face).
In January, 1919, while he and Mrs. B°Fred
Garnishing this kind of work and Buchanan
D
S.
Bunch—Clown
(parade
asst.)
taking to keep your
were passing through New
would appreciate your orders. If you Orleans, Mr.
Harrell Mullaney—Clown (parade
Buchanan
met
F.
M.,
car off the “Road to Ruin”?
have a plate the cost of cards is very
slight. Many Jiorms to choose from. Campbell, then on his way from mili
Hitting
somebody, of
Charles
Welborn—Cl-own.
Let me wash and polish your auto—satisfaction guaranteed or. money
camp in Texas to New York
¡Let us show you samples. The High tary
Hoyt Hudson—Clown (rube).
City
and
they
got
into
conversation
course,
means
a
Damage
l a n d e r . _____ ____________
12-bt about Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan
Lois Clark—Assistant of Ring
refunded—$1.75 to $2.50, depending on size.
Suit—and a Damage Suit
MO TRESPASSING SIGNS—Printed having for some years spent their Master.
Gaylor Martin—Cop.
can ruin most anybody!
on heavy canvass, .25 cents each, winters on the East Coast. Campbell
Richard Darty—Cop.
tfaree for 60 cents; six for $1. Printed told them that on the Ridge at Lake
Edith
Murray—Uncle
Sam.
em. heavy cardboard, 10. cents each; Wales there could be found the pret
A T N A -IZ E
Alice Welborn—Acrobat and Haitteree tor 25 cents. The Highlander. tiest part of the state and they made
/t-T
N A Automobile liab ility In
17-3t up their mind to come here, stopping waiian.
Mildred McCranie—Acrobat àhd
surance not only means protection
at Haines City as Campbell toldi them.
wherever the road takes you, but
ODDFELLOWS AT CHURCH
237 Polk Avenue—o r leave orders at the O. K. Barber Shop.
At Haines City a hotel man held Hawaiian.
Lorey Smith—•Hawaiian.
eoast-to-coast'service—25,000 agents
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RAILWAY MILEAGE
MUCH HIGHER PER
CAPITA IN STATE

ASK COUNCIL TO
6. BUCHANAN
MET DEATH AT SAVE A PARK FOR
LAKE ROSALIE CITY PURPOSES

NOTICE

OVER 100 ACTORS
TAKING PART IN
CIRCUS JULY 4TH
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L. H. PARKINSON

CARS WASHED AND POLISHED

K

CHARLES SANDERS

CASH CLEAN UP

TH URSDAY

FR ID A Y^EVENING

SALE

THURSDAY JULY 2

ATTENTION GROWER!!
Do not let Mealy Bug ruin your Citrus crop. We
have a spray that will control it—also give perfect
control for Red and Purple Scale.

H. A. THULLBERY
Agent Schnarr’^ Insecticides
Phone 21-684
Lake Wales, Fla.

1,000 yards of Prints, fast colors, 36 inches
wide, just the thing for school girls, j
25c values, won’t last long at — - —
Just arrived—new; line men’s shirts and
Tom Sawyer suits, shirts, shorts and blouses
for the boy—specially priced on THURS
DAY and FRIDAY.
Ladies Quality Hose—Famous Humming
bird and Style Made—
$
95c to

JULY 4TH

Women of Bartow and adjacent towns eagerly aWait our
semi-annual cash clearance sales, when every price in the
store, is cut and the out-standing values of the year are of
fered:—making it a gratifying time to shop and money sav
ing a surety.
,

Remember the Dates and Come

1.39

PERSONS OF LAKE WALES
Phijjne 24-691
Next Door Sanford’s Barber Shop

/M ercantile co
WnARTOW, FLORIDA^
EVERYTHING GOES

